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BONANZA
There is no winner for

the $100,000 for

Game 69.

Game 70 Prize Jack-

pots to $130,000.

eweniqila wins
dorsement

Bv WAIN! KIT I WAQA

Maverick politician Militoni Lewe-
niqila was endorsed as one of Macuata's
provincial candidates by a controversial

SoQOSoqo ni Vakavulewa ni Taukel meet-
ing in Labasa yesterday.

His election con- the elocMon by Lhe

firms a split in

Macuata Province
over provincial candi-
dates for the coming
general election.

The poorly attended
meeting - which was

^ boycotted by nine of

Macuata's 12 chiefs -

was called on the insist-

agement board. Party
leader Major-General
Sitiveni Rabuka and
secretary Dr Filimone
Wainiqolo attended.
Ami of the three chiefs at

the meeting, one refused to

stand b> Mr LeweniQilas
-ielection.

Macuata chiefs had indi-

'•ated their displeasure at

the SVT board's decision to

eview the provincial coun-
cil's choices of candidates.

The meetinK overturned

Macuata Provincial Coun
oil last month of Sakeo
Tuiwanikai replacing him
with Mr Leweniqila. Ratu
Emosi Vuakatagane who
had also been elected at the
earlier meeting was re-

tained.

But Ratu Emosi said he
would not stand as an SVT
candidate.

He indicated that he
would stand firrn by the

Macuata Provincial Coun-
cil decision taken last

month and will contest the
election with Mr
Tuiwainikai as running
mate.

His decision means that

the vanua of Macuata will

break away from the SVT.
making them the second
province in which such a

.split has taken place since

the party was formed last

year.

I.ikp in Nadro2-a. the split

LEWENIQILA ... to

stand for SVT.

is over the selection of

provincial candidates by
the provincial council.

Only the Tui Macuata.
Ratu Savenaca Ercvonu;
Tui Wailevu. Roko Dewala
N'iumataiwalu: and Taukei
Sasa. Ratu MarikaKauvere
attended yesterdays meet-
ing.

The roinaining nine
chiefs stood by an earlier

ileeision to boycott the

meeting.
Mr Leweniqila's in-

clusion as a candidate was
reached by consensus after

Ratvi Savenaca nominated
him and Ratu Emosi.
Strony objections by

Roko Dewala were brushed
aside. Roko Dewala told

reporters later that he
would stand by the provin-

cial council's decision and
would do •my level best to

see both Ratu Emot-i and
Mr Tuiwanikai are assured
seats in parliament".

Twice unsuccessful can-

didate Dr Wainiqolo said he
was satsified with the de-

cision reached yesterday.

"I know proper pro-

cedures were followed and
rm satisfied with what has
transpired," Dr Wainiqolo
said.

When told of his defeat,

Mr Tuiwainikai said he was
nni, .-.•orried because he
knew he had the support of

the majority of the

Macuata chiefs.

Most of them are behind
us (Ratu Emosi and Mr
Tuiwainikai) and I'm confi-

dent the people will vote
for us."

He said Cakaudrove and
Bua would support
Macuatas candidate for

the urban seat.

The Macuata Provincial
Council has proposed Ratu
Josefa Dimuri Junior as its

urban candidate.

Kamikamica
in Tailevu

pol\ team

Party for squatters
ABOUT 200 Vatuwaqa
sciuatters had probably th
l)est Christmas party of

their lives at the British |

Ambassador, Peter Smart s|^

Cakobau Road residence on
Friday, Mr Smart and his

wife. Joan invited the
whole Wailca Settlement
tlwellers to their residenc*
A special bus was hired by
the ambassador to bring
the visitors to his home and
drop them back after the
party. Scores of children
were joined by their
parents on what was a
joyous occason for both tic

.Kue.sts and the hosts. The
men enjoyed a tanoa of

yaqonawith the
ambassador while the
women learned a few tips

about sewing from Mrs
Smart. Mrs Smart donate
a sewing machine to be
used by the women's grou;'
in the settlement. Mr
Smart's mother bought a

house and donated it to tic

"ttlement to ])e used as a

iimnmity hall some time
l)ack.
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Bv SAMISONI PARETi

The acting Prime
Minister, Josevata
Kamikamica, was
yesterday named as

one of Tailevu's three
candidates for th»'

Soqosoqo ni Vaka-
vulewa ni Taukei.
Mr Kamikamlca's

running mates are the
Minister for Lands and
Mineral Resources, Ratu
William Toganivalu. and
former Alliance minister,

Ratu Timoci Vesikula.

Their names were an-

nounced at the end of a

meeting of the province'.^

constituency council at

Ratu Cakobau House
Nausori. yesterday.

The three beat 11 othei

candidates in a poll con
ducted in Tailevu's 2L

tikina (districts).

The poll, which was saiu

to be dlose. saw Ratu
William edge Ratu Semi
Seruvakula. of the F'ijian

Affairs Board.

In a statement released

after the meeting, the

Tailevu constituency
council chairman. Ratu
Tua'akitau Cokanauto.
.said the three were
democratically elected.

He said a meeting of

Tailevu chiefs would be

held on the chiefly island

of Bau "to consolidate
the support for the chiefs

and their vanua for the
three candidates".

Although no dates have
been set for the meeting
Ratu Tua'akitau said it

would be sometime before
the end of next month.
Tailevu hopes to avoid a

split which has plagued at

least two provinces over
their electoral candi-
dates.

It is also understood
that approaches would be

made to Tailevu's tra-

ditional allies of Naita-
ui. Lomaiviti and Ra -

rrovinces that comprise
the Kubuna Confederacy.

Such alliances would
prove useful if Tailevu
pushes for Mr Kamikami-
ca to becon.' IM irc Min-
ister.

"It must be emphasised
; iiat Tailevu is para-

\ ESIKULA
should co-operate in the

traditional way to see

that Tailevu remains in

its traditional position."

Ratu Tua'akitau said in

his statement.

Addressing the con-

stituency couP'il, Mr Ka-
mikamica reiterated the

candidates loyalty to

Tailevu.

"We are now ready and
willing to .^erve the na-

K vinikamication,'

said.

Mr

Tailevu. Ba. Cakau-
drove and Lau will have
three parliamentary rep-

ro^entatives. The remain

-

iie in provinces will have
itciuni and vt-; A I >ii<' !>>p! I'.i! I

Hawke-Keating

I he leadership

bailie

— Pa^es 1(1-^! 1

WEATHER
hOHbCMb I .

Shqwors
Nylap and dciaiis
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pay rise

Labasa-Nausori

night flights on
Fiji Air has started operatliiK" everjni?

flights to Labasa to cater for the big demand
for airplane seats during the pre-Christmas
period

Fiji Air Limited employees
have been awarded a four per
cent pay rise, backdated to

August 1. 1991.

It will be paid on December 24.

The increase is for all salaries,

wa^es. and allowances.

The four per cent award was ffiven

l)y the Arbitration Tribunal, after the
Fiji Aviation Workers' Association
and Fiji Air Limited failed to reach a
settlement on the unions log of
claims.

The matter was referred to arbi-

tration after Fiji Air pleaded inabil-

ity to pay.

The union sought a 25 per cent hike
from August 1. based on the difference
between the cost of living increases
since 1984 when the wage freeze was
first Introduced.

The union said Fiji Air had a
responsibility to grant Increases re-

flecting the cost of living index,
keeping pace with inflation.

It also said that since 1984, the only
wage increase granted was a six per

cent rise in 1989.

Fiji Air on the other hand said it

was not able to pay the 25 per cent
increase for four reasons.

• A loss of $1,011,898 from 1986 to 1991

which affected growth.

• A major capital expenditure to

replace the airline's existing fleet.

• Economic recessions In Australia
and New Zealand having a direct

effect on revenue.
• The airline's salary and wages
structure compared favourably with
other employers in the field.

The Permanent Arbitrator Joni
Madralwlwi said the airline's expan-
sion programs, financial losses and
the recessions in its revenue source
markets was noted
•'However, notwithstanding these

Important considerations, the tri-

bunal is of the opinion that the
employer's response has not been
sufficiently specific to fully justify

Its inal.llty to pay," Mr Madralwlwi

said.

"Beyond the undoubtedly serious

financial situation as contained in

recent statistics, no evidence was led

as to the effect wage and salary

increases would have on the em-

ployer's future economic perform-

ance."

Fiji Air did not call an expert to

give evidence to enable the Tribunal

to consider the issues.

The airline should have provided

details of posslole consequences on

projected growth, the likelihood of

retrenchments and the effect on Its

capital expenditure program.

"This leaves the Tribunal In the

unsatisfactory situation of having to

make an assessment on the basis of

statistics which only reflect the em-
ployer's general financial situation

but omit other factors discussed." he

said

The airline, which op-

erates four nights a day
to the Northern Division

capital, put on an extra

flight from yesterday,

The fifth night leaves

Labasa, which has no
runaway lights, at about
6.45pm when It is still

light, and lands about
^mins later at Nausorl

Airport which is

equipped for night land-

ing and take off.

Fiji Air's director of

finance, Ubendra Rao,

said the evening flights

from Labasa to Nausorl
is a major break-through
for the airline.

"We've had to put on
the extra night because
the big demand for seats

in the past week leading

up to Christmas,

"We've had to turn

away many people be-

cause our four daily
nights have been booked
out.

"

"All we need is to light
up the Labasa Airport
runaway and then we can
operate at night."

Fiji Air chief execu-
tive, Martin Tyler, man-
aged to charter a 260hp
twin engine 10-seater
Bfltten Norman Islander
from Auckland to supple-
ment the airline's fleet of

five aircraft.

It will replace the air-

line's last of three
Herons which was In-

volved In an accident at
Nausorl Airport last

Sunday.

The Islander Is ex-

pected to arrive at Nau-
sorl Airport on Monday
and goes into operation
after servlclnk'

Lautoka buria
r

r FY Keelan
More than 1000

people including Trade
and Commerce Minis-
ter Berenado Vunibobo
and former Methodist
Church president Rev-
erend Paula Niukula,
paid their last respects
to the Fiji director of

Columban priests. Fr
Richard Keelan at Lau-
toka yesterday.
Mass was conducted by

the head of the Roman
Catholic church m Fiji.

Archbishop Petero Mataca
who was assisted by the
vice-director of Columl)an
priests. Fr Tom Daly and
Lautokas Our Lady of Per-
petual Help parish priest.

Fr Joseph Rasiga
Fr Daly also Rave the

eulogy.

Fr Keelan, 56. suffered a
heart attack at 5.30pm
while walking near Church-
ill Park on Tuesday.

He joined the St.

Columban Mission Society
in 1951 and was oidained a
priest on December 21. 1958.

He would have been a

Columban priest for 33

years today.

Fr Keelan obtained his

Masters degree in English
Literature and French at

Boston University in the
United States and came to

Fiji in 1961 and was parish
priest at Vatukoula for

three years.

He was a teacher and
former principal of Xavler
College at Ba till 1983 when
he went back to Ireland.

A close friend of Fr
Keelan's. Fr Frank Hoare. a
Suva-based Columban, said

Fr Keelan had a great gift

of being able to relate well

with people.

"His death is a shock to

all of us,
"

He was always Intensely
interested in the welfare of

Fiji and its people and was
sensitive to public policies

especially those that affec-

ted the poor. He didnt hesi-

tate to champion the cause
of poor in his writings and
conversations." Fr Hoare
.said.

Fr Keelan was co-author
with Fr John Morrisey of—
The Call to be Just — a book
on social teachings of the
Catholic church which was
published in October last

year.

He returned to Fiji in 1989

and was parish priest at

Lautoka. working with the
Indian community.

Thieves raid 2
Kalabu firms
Two Kalabu factor-

ies were broken into on
Monday and items
worth -$23,000 stolen.

Police spokesman. As-
sistant Superintendent
.•\isake Rabuku said

Botex Industry at Kalabu
was l)i'oken into on Mon-
day nitfht while
Bhanabhai Garments fac-

tory was robbed in the

morning.

Items worth about

S12.025 wpip .stolen from
Botex lr,.iu.stry while

S11.081 unrt'r, of ' iDlhink'

was .stfJi'Ti fiom
Bhanabhai Gainients fa(

-

tory.

The ownor of FUstrx In-

(lu.stry. mnnufactui ers of

papoi bags and whole-

salei-s of household items,

[.alt a Prasad said thieves

took a fax machine, a
typewriter, a computer
printer, assorted trading

stock and $50 cash.

Entry was gained by
cutting a window screen

and removing louvre

blades.

•This was the second

break-In of the year and
the r.inth so far."' he said.

No arrests have
made

been

Items stolen from
Bhanabhai Garments fao-

lory included sweaters,

t.iack pants, shirt.8. mens
vests and assorted

T-shirts

Entry was gained by

removing louvre blades

from a window.

X-mas
for the
sick

LinLEIsoaMatiavi.2,
looks with great curiosity

at the rcd-suitcd Father

Christmas at the the

Colonial War Memorial

Hospital Children's Ward
on Thursday. Father

C hristmas gave presents to

the 30 children in the ward.

The youn}i ones looking on

Hide-c>ed had double

reason to be happy. They

received gifts 'Irst from the

Christmas party organised

by ward staff from money

donated by people and

organisations. Then the

Lions Club of Suva joined

in the fun with three sacks

of presents. Their day was

topped off with cakes, soft

drinks and icecream.

Picture by WILLIAM
COPELAND

Another

term for

Sigatoka

counci
Minister for Housing:

and Urban Development
Ratu Ovlnl Boklnl has
r«-appolnted all 10 mem
bers of the Sigatoka
Town Council.

T feel that the present
team has done a good job

this year and that their

services be retained,"

Rail Ovlnl .^aid yester-

day

Tho appomlmonlh are

lor 12 months effective

from last Thursday

The full council is

\'u nasal u Ward Pastor
Joseph Ululmalolo,
Vljendra Kumar, done
Naloma, Suzle Sinclair
I.awaqa Ward Ratu
Saklusa Makutu. Bal
Ram Vaslst I, George
Loong
I^aselase Ward - Jovecl
Bolawaqatahu. Anna
Lai Mohammed.

Union strike threa

irresponsibie: CAAF
The Civil Aviation

Fiji has described a st

the Fiji Public Scr
atton airport worker
respon.sil)le"",

CAAF chief
Koroitamanayoster
Ity would not tolerf

at disrupting s

airliners and pas

Mr Koroitani-
and other r»*

Ministry of Kh'

Relations to l>e

with prooed
Trade Difpo

•The t

strike
rnand9j

ports
by li

H(
tal

to,

/uthorlty of

ce threat by
ints Assocl-
LS "very ir-

itive Jone
[id theauthor-

, action aimed
provided to

Fiji a.irporls

ade disputes
till with the

Industrial
jLCCordance
inder the

FPSA Nadl branch secretary Krishna

Chetty said his association had more

than 60 outstanding grievances with the

authority.

"The CAAF has been using delaying

tactics each time the association brings

up a i)roposal," Mr Chetty said.

d to take
ing proper
at the air-

as required
'said.

AF employee
"ust be prepared
68".

,nch will file a

,ext week against

, pay salary Incre-

,
association log of

e promotions of as-

"The authority says it will consult

the board but although the board meets

every month there has been no dis-

cussion on issues raised by the associ-

ation."

Mr Chetty accused the CAAF of

breaching their collective agreement

saying the authority was refusing to pay

salary increm»*ntB despite the lifting of

a wage freeze order on Au^^ust 1. #
He said several aH;-*«.M i.it ion mensl"-!"

with upto sevon yfars .service with

CAAF were still an tiicir staH-c,ff pa\>

roll.

Mr Chetty said the atri ke notice wouUi

be filed by the FF'S A htrndquarters early

next week

More than 350 FPSA workom at Nad!

airport will walk off their jobs if the

proposed strike goes ahead.

sec to

pay 7 pc

wa
I ncrease
Suva City Council em-
ployees are to get a

seven per cent in-

crease to wages and
allowances, back-
dated to August 1.

The council has also ap-

proved the reinstate-

ment of normal an-

nual increments from
January 1. 1992.

This was agreed to after

an hour-long meeting
of the sec and staff

association yesterday
at the council

chambers.

The council had pro-

posed that working
hours be Increased
from 36 to 37 hours —
an extra 15 minutes
from Monday to

Thursday.

At yesterday's meeting
the parties compro-
iTiised. agreeing that

the present 36 hours be
maintained but that a

"staggered lunch
hour" system be
introduced in all sec-

tions from January 2.

Previously all SCC de-

partments closed dur-

ing lunch hour.

Both the Lord Mayor,
Seni Buadromo, and
staff association
president, Jale Toi<i

said they were happy
with the agreement.

4 unions

am
PSC
The four public sector

unions say Public Service

Commission Permanent
Secretary Poseci Bune. has

overstepped his authority

on the issue of check off

facilities for union dues.

They claim Mr Bune dis-

regarded - despite a direc-

tive from PSC chairman
Ratu JosuaToganivalu and
repeated attempt.^ by the

unions - arranging meet-
ings between the PSC and
individual trade unions.

; The four unions issued a

joint statement yesterday
reacting to the F^SC s

agreement with the Viti

Civil Servants and General
Workers Association and

the Public Employees
Union to continue with the

central check-off facility

for their union dues.

The PEU and VCSGWA
have agreed to support the

recent labour reforms and
not to seek solidarity sup-

port overseas sayinjr these

were aimed what they

called disruptive politicis-

ing of the trade union
movement.
The check-off facility has

been withdrawn for the

other lour Public Sector
unions - The Fiji Public

Service Association, Fiji

Nurses Association the Fi-

jian Teachers Association
and the Fiji Teachers
Union.

Mr Bune said no settle-

ment could be reached with

the four unions because of

their hostile and
confrontational attitude

The unions accused Mr
Bune of discrimination

They .said Mr Bune's ac-
' tion was provocative.
' The lour unions .'^aid thr'V

were opposed to rhf labour

reforms and won hi not i^ow

to strong-arm tactics.

New Fiji Times Ltd head
FL(3TSAM
AND

-TF^TSAM

GENE SWINSTEAD.

News Limited yesterday announced
Gene Swinstead aa the new managing
director of Fiji Times Limited

News Ltd chief executive Ken Cowley
said the appointment takes effect Feb-

ruary 1.

Mr Swinstead, 46. formerly general

manager of the Herald and Weekly

Times, has worked in newspapers since

leaving school 29 years ago.

He began his career as a journalist on
the Adelaide Advertiser and has held

editorial positions on the Melbourne

Herald and New Nation in Singapore.

On returning to Australia. Mr
Swinstead edited the Sporiing Globe

before moving into management with

the Melbourne Herald.

Senior management positions fol-

lowed with Messenger Press in Adelaide

and the Leader Newspaper Group of

Victoria.

Geoffrey Hussey, the present manag-

ing director of Fiji Times Limited,

returns to Australia to take up a senior

management position w ''
* i • nr

RABI GROUP TO
MEET PRESID
Rabi Island elders are prepar-

ing for the President Ratu Sir

Penala Ganilau's visit to the

island on Monday, says Rabi
Council of Elders spokesman
Tekoti Rotan.
But Permanent Secretary to the

Pesident's Office Fatiaki Misau
said yesteixlay that although Ratu
Sir Penaia was committed to

meeting the Banabans. a venue for

the talks had yet to be finalised.

The meeting will be held on Rabi

or the President's home island

Taveuni.

Ratu Sir Penaia's decision to

hold a meeting with the islanders

follows requests from the elders,

the ousted council and the Bana-

ban National Congress.

Elders overthrew the elected

council in wha: was described as a

•peaceful coup " on Monday and
appointed nine replacements.

Ousted council chairman Rever-

end Rongorongo Terubea - who
returned from a parliament sitting

in Kiribati on Thursday - described

the coup as "illegal and unlawful".

He said his council was legit-

imate and described the defection

by three members of his council as

ill-considered.

Ousted councillors Telatake
Teai. Buratake Tuateira and Rev-

erend Tebuke Rotan were nomi-
nated secretary to council, treas-

urer to council and council /Bana-

ban representative to Kiribati par-

liament.

"Their hidden motives can now
be seen," Rev. Terubea said.

•Tt is not a council. I call it a

committee.
"They are losing out now.

•As the saying goes, you can fool

some people sometimes but you
can't fool the people all the time.

As time goes by people will say

maybe these three were the

troublemakers', " he said.

On the assault on three Banabans
and former parliamentarian Fred

Caine, Rev Rongorongo said the

men had every right to go to the

island and talk to the people.

But he stressed that Mr Caine

should not be Involved in Banaban
affairs.

The Prime Minister's chief assist-

ant secretary Akapusi Qeranatabua

could not be reachecf for comment.

Banaban National Congress presi-

dent Willie Karakaua said their aim
would be to call for fresh elections.

He said eight elders in Suva did not

agree with the coup and the new
councillors.

He said Mr Caine had travelled to

the island on his (Karakaua's) invita-

tion and to "defend his interest as a

businessman".
Police spokesman Assistant Super-

intendent Aisake Rabuku said the

five extra police officers left the

Island for their stations yesterday.

He said a decision on whether to lav

charges would be made next week

Bv B EACH COM BE H |
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TATSURO .Vluraiuj won
the 11th Annual Hali.s

Year-End Shouting Con-

gest In Tokyo on Friday

by yelling at 117.6 deci-

bels. "People of Aomorl
even though you lost

your apples in the ty-

phoon, don't give up"
The contest, which

features normally re-

strained Japanese
shouting about the

event of 1991 that inter-

ested or moved them
most, was held outside

Tokya's Shinjuku Sta-

tion. Murano won 100.000

yen (about SAIOOO).

Runner-up Hirokl
Takaada. 29. who mar-
ried three months ago.

shouted. 'Thank you,

Naomi, for marrying me
I love you".
Contestant Takuhiko

Morlya wasn't as lucky
in love in 1991. His shout
went: "Hey Atsuko give

me back the Tiffany
necklace I gave you. I

lost 210.000 yen

($A2075)."

Guns no
used in

brawl:

Let there

be light
"AN D there was light!" This

Biblical qoutc came true for the

people of Vaturua Village at

Nakclo,Tailcvu yesterday when

the Chinese Ambas-sador I lua

Junduo commissioned the

village's electricity scheme.

Situated in one of the many

tributaries of the Rewa River,

Vaturua Is one of 33 villages to

benefit from the Chinese-funded

clectrificiition project. The

project involved the extension of

Fiji Flectri'.ity .Authority power

lines to \illages in the Rewa

delta. Pictured with Mr I lua are

the Tui Nakcio Ratu Ravuama

Naikawalu (left) and the Roko

Tui Vaturua Sunia Nasilasila. -

Pdure by Yad S'nqfi

Declining Fiji economy partly to blame for

Big dro ANZ prof
The ANZ Banking group has

blamed c' declining Fiji econ-

omy for contributing to a

massive drop in its profit over

199091 but has spared Fiji from

drastic worldwide staff-cut.

ANZ deputy chairman and chief

executive, Will Bailey told share-

holders in London while recession in

Australia and New Zealand contrih

uted largely to a 35.5 per cent slump

in profit, he al.so siRualled Fiji for

the low profit.

The banks annual report said "the

slKUi' ot the slowing economy in Fiji

al.=(o showed depressed results in thi.s

area"

The decline in Fiji economy over

the past year has been mainly ne-

rausp of industrial strikes in th^

sugar and gold industries, two of

FMjrs tradttloDr.! pxport romir.ndl

ties.

The Fiji economy which was ex

From DAVhNDRA SHARMA m Sydney___and__AK^^

pected to grow tour per .
<'nL iht.<

year, could not rise one per cent

berause of lower export earnings
fVfim «ucrar trniri and tourlsm

But ANZ Banking C.roup'sdeclslon

to reduce worldwide staff hy 3000

would not afferf FIJI says It.s re-

gional manager. Don .Srhiibfrt

The redundancies woiiUl only

rent re on support administration

services in Australia and other

countries.

Staff in Fiji would not be affected

because ANZ Fiji did not have a

large administration support ser-

vice

Thf worl'iwlci*- ht.al'f rsMiui'tlons

would Include abriui HiKl workers who
had exprossed ;?!te!-f,-' ;:i • li-mtju-v

rndundancv ars.l tli,

had voluntotM-fd

Despite f.hp 'iowri

M) ;i!a!r

,j I
\ N busl-

ne.sf. in Fl.M and in other overseas

i!!.«r.iti us. Mr Bailey said the bank

w.,uid concentrate on building its

presence in the Pacific and A.sla

reKion
"V^'p HOek {:> i'l.Ui.i tiUHliiesH in

markets wiuM-e >vt< an bring Bome
compent UP i i ^ntage and we see

this as being Liu; most likely in the

rapidly developing Asia Pacific re

glon, ' he said.

The ANZ established Itself as i

major banker In Fiji and the region

in February last year when it bought
out Fiji's oldest bank. Bank of New
Zealand.
The move to a more regional focus

rather than a global strategy is

logical. ANZ profit in AuMiaiii and
N'f w Zealand dropped to $112 5 mi!
..,,„ whilf ^baf of Fib and ANZ
-.thi'i r- ::- :t;- '

: n^ h- {r, S193 \

mil lion

Firearms were not used

in a brawl between between
200 Namoli villagers and
soldiers in Lautoka early

uii iiiuiautt>. poiivc ottnj

yesterday.
Acting Divisional Police

Commander Western
Senior Superintendent
Panlpasa Matailevu said

police were Investigating a

newspaper report that

soldiers had threatened
Namoli villagers with guns
during the brawl.

SSP Matailevu said

about 12 policemen at the

scene did not see any fire-

arms.
He said a group of detec-

tives led by Inspector

Penloni Tokona were in-

vestigating but no arrests

had been made.
There has been no com-

plaint lodged on the pres-

ence of firearms during the

brawl but we are investi-

gating." SSP Matailevu
said

Twelve policemen, led

ny Senior Inspector

Verelmi Wara were at the

scene and they did not see

any armed soldiers." he
said

A soldier. Petaia
Hoknn^Rlakalou. is still ad-

mitted to Lautoka Hos-

pital Recovery Ward with

head injuries and multiple
liruises suffered during the

brawl
Lautoka Hospital Medi-

cal Superintendent Dr
Michael Sorokin said

Rokomalakalou s con-

dition was Improving
The Fiji Times under-

stands police are waiting
lor Rokomalakalous
statement before making
arrests
Namoli villaKers were

terrorised and houses
stoned during the hour-

long brawl
Eight shops had

show>fla.sses damaged as

stones, bottles and sticks

were thrown during the

running battle along

Namoli Avenue
The brawl stemmed from

an earlier Incident where a

Namoli villager was as-

saulted by a group ot

soldiers on Monday night.
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The World
The World

erbs
7
medi

over
BELGRADE. AP -

International me-
diators met on Thurs-
day with Serb leaders
on ending Europe's
worst fighting since
World War II. but there
was a new surge of
bloodshed and alle-

gations of massacres.
In Zagreb. European

Community (EC) ofliclals
Investigated Croatian
claims that Serb-led forces
mas.sacred 43 people In
eastern Croatian villages.

Damlr Sarabog. an offic-

ial at Croatian defence
headquarters In Podravska
Slatlna. near where the
.slaughter allegedly oc-
curred, said by telephone
that 42 of the mutilated
bodies had been identified
and all were Croats.

The Yugoslav news
agency Tanjug. meanwhile.

US jury

to probe
'suicides'
PONTIAC. AP - A

prosecutor said yester-
day he has asked a
grand jury to investi-
gate the role of the
doctor who used his so-

called suicide ma-
chines to help two
women kill them-
selves.
Oakland County pros-

ecutor Richard Thompson
said th? grand jury will

decide vhether Dr Jack
Kevorkian should face
murder charges In the case
The 63-year-old retired

pathologist's medical li-

cense was suspended after
the October deaths of two
women who asked for his

help to end their lives.

In filing the two women's
death certificates yester-

day. Oakland County medi-
cal examiner Dr LJublsa
Diagovic said the deaths
were not suicides because
suicide is reserved forself-

inllicted death".
At a news conference. Mr

Thompson refused to reveal
details of the probe

said the ledeiai army and
allied ethnic Serb leadere
in western Croatia claimed
that Croatlans there had
recently massacred more
than 120 Serbs.

It did not give details.

Pro-Serbian newspapers
in Belgrade and military
investigators previously
made the .same claim, but
later said the figure prob-
ably was too high.

They did not elaborate.

Both sides have accused
each other of Hlaughterlng
civilians during six months
of fighting, occasionally
producing what they say
are witnesses to the kill-

ings.

The allegations have
fuelled traditional Serb-
Croat hatred but have been
difficult to confirm inde-

pendently.

Even when bodies have
been found it has not been

clear whether they were
Serbs or Croats or who had
done the killing

The EC officials said an
EC team was shown a mass
grave of 24 bodies, many of

them elderly.

Croatian officials in the
republic's capital, Zagreb,
produced what they said

were witnesses and film

footage of the massacre

They said the killings

occurred late laat week in

Vocln. 150 kilometres
southeast of Zagreb, and in

three nearby villager

Stevo Gomerac, defence
commander of nearby
Podravska Slatlna, HaiJ hlB

men discovered the bodies

"When we entered the
village, we found corpses
everywhere." he told re-

porters.

He said many had been
burned beyond recognition
after being mutilated.

One of the corpses was
found tied to a plum tree. It

was charred, cut into

pieces, and Its teeth were
broken off, he said.

Ivan Bacura. the chief of

Podravska Slatlna s hos-

pital, said the bodies bore

witness to "unlimited im-
agination how to find that

many ways to kill a man".

Sporadic Serb-Croat viol-

ence in Croatia worsened
after Croatia declared Inde-

pendence on June 25 and
sent troops to disarm mem-
bers of the republic's mili-

tant Sorb minority.

The Serb-led army inter-

vened on behalf of the

Serbs.

Thousands of people have
been killed In the fighting,

and more than one-third of

Croatia's territory has

been seized.

Many members of

Croatia's 600.000-member

Serb minority Invoke

World War II massacres by
Croats to argue that they

would face renewed
atrocities In an Indepen-

dent Croatia.

Croatia says Serbia is

inciting past hatreds In an
effort to grab Croatian ter-

ritory.

As the two sides traded

accusations today. Ameri-
can Herbert Okun, who
heads a UN team Investi-

gating whether to send
peacekeepers to Yugo-
slavia, met with Serb
Borlsav Jovlc of the
Serbian-dominated federal

presidency.

EC negotiator Lord
Carrlngton met yesterday
with Serb leaders, appar-

ently to try to ease Serbian
outrage over an tiC de-

cision to recognise any
Yugoslav republic that de-

clares Independence and
treats its minorities well.

Women
power

PAKISTANI riot police Isuid hack women who dcmoi.stra(cd ouIshI.. the nation s

pnrlianuni owr the j^an^-rape of a Nounj^ woman by political rivals last nrtk I muk'
i'.tkistan premier Bena/ir Iffiuitn has allcjicd that political rivals kni u ! and jH-anrii!

flic rape of the woman - daughter of her (wditical ally. Pakistan Pjisulcnf (.tuiiaiu

Isa
;

Khan has expressed horror over the rafK and promised a full in.tshgation. —
AP-AAP Wirephoto

f y'~\ /^^Trade sane

against Lybi
UNITED NATIONS. AP - The United States.

Britain and France are laying plans for UN
sanctions against Liby?. lo. Its alleged role in

the bombings of Pan Am Flight 103 and a French
airliner, diplomats said oii Thursday.
A total or 440 people died in the two bombings.
The lir.st step, in a piece of ironic justice" . would be

cuttinK oil commercial air tratfic to Libya and banning
the sale of planes and aircraft parts, a senior US official

said. speakinK on condition of anonymity,
But in a phased approach" to piessure Libya into

cooperating, the official said, more stringent sanctions

arp bein^ dis( u.ssed in Washington. London and Paris

This might include bannmK sales of mi'.itary supplies,

dual-use technolojfy that could have military as well as

civilian applications, such as chemicals and computers,

and a ban on Libyan oil exports, he said.

The air-traffic and airplane and parts ban has the most
support among the parties, the official said

Western diplomats at the United Nations said the

discussions are anions the three capitals at this stage,

and are not expected to be taken up by the UN missions

m New York until January,
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Hostage r

hopes
ase

BEIRUT. Reuter -

Hopes of a break-
through in the Middle
East hostage saga have
been boosted by the
return to the region of
the UN envoy who won
freedom for Western
and Arab captives. pro-
Iranian Muslim
sources said yesterday.
They said talks by UN

envoy Giandomenico Piece
in Iran and his expected
trip to Syria had improved
prospects that two Gernian
hostages in Lebanon and
scores of Arab.s held bv

Israel would be released by
the end of this year.

UN sources said Mr Plcco
would also try to discuss
the Issue of six missing
Israeli servicmen in Leb-
anon including airman Ron
Arad whose plane was shot
down over South Lebanon
In 1986,

"It seems Arad Is In
Syrian hands and Plcco
will probably ask the
Syrians to release him,"
said one Western diplomat
Mr Plcco has an un-

broken record of winning
the release of Western hos-
tages every time he visited
the Middle East since Aug-

ust this year.

Iranian Radio said yes-
terday Mr Plcco met Iran-
ian President Akbar
Hashemi Rafsanjani and
handed him a letter from
UN Secretary-General
Javier Perez de Cuellar
thanking him for Tehran's
effort in solving the hos-
tage problem.

But Mr Picco's present
mediation mission is ex-

pected to be more difficult

than when he brokered the

release of nine British and
American hostages and 91

Israeli-held Arabs In less

than five months.

BRIEFL
Bank

scandal
WASHINGTON. Reuter

-

US Attorney Genera!
William Barr ^n Wednes-
day announced a settle-
ment requiring the
scandal -plagued Bank of
Credit and Commerce In-
ternational to plead
guilty to all crimtna!
charges in the United
states and forfeit $750
million In seized Ameri-
can assets.

In addition, BCCI has
agreed to pay a $13 mil-
lion fine, Mr Barr said

He told a news confer-
ence at the Justice De-
partment that the agree-
ment was worked out
after weeks of nego-
tiations also involving
BCCI's court-appointed
liquidators, the Federal
Reserve Board and New

|

York State prosecutors,
A state grand jury in

Nev" York charged BCCI
in Ju'y with engagini-r in

the bU-'gest bank fntuJ m
|

history while a federal

grand ji ry in Washington
last n^.onth charged it

with 1; legal activitit.s in-

volving two oti.^r Am-
erican banks.

Maxwell
€^

LONDON. Reuter - Law-
yers for tycoon Robert
Maxwell's son and cor-

porate heir Kevin
pleaded his right to stay
silent yesterday on ques-

tions about the millions
missing from the coffers

of hlp dead father's col-

lapsed publishing em-
pire.

Kevin Maxwell. 32,

faces court orders from
Maxweir.s Daily Mirror

newspaper group and the

liquidator of another of

his complex web of 40n

firms to disclose Infor

mation but his lawyer is

concerned lest the affair

results in criminal
charges.

The fraud squad is in-

vesllgatlntf' how assets
worth more than $100

million apparently van-

ished from mirror coffer

and tho company pension
fuad. amid suspicions
Maxwell raided them f
prop up his crumblink-
ernpir*^ before he died on
N'ovemi)er 5

Hl8 mysterious death
overboard from a yacht,
witH the prelude to the

>:ollapH(- of his global

publishing business un-
der dehta of five billion

-iollarH

Kevin Maxwell was not
lanisei; m court, a> he

wati due to hold talks in

the United States on the

future of the Neu- York

Daily News, a Maxweh
newspaper.

SA
talks
JOHAN: HlRG.

Reuter - South African
leaders starf historic

talks on fcrKitu' a non-
racial democracy today
but protests from Zulus
and accusations of a
"sell -out' from Black

I

and White radicals !

threaten to drown out
the fanfare

Up to 19 rival political

trroups sit dowii t ether
at ,1 conference centre
near .lohanne.siurg air-

port to .^tart .sul)stantive

talks on ways u> give

political rightp to the
voteless 27 million Blaci<

majority.

KEATING PROMISES
TO HEAL WOUNDS

CANBERRA, AAP - New
Australian Prime Minister

Paul Keating- on Thursday
night promised to try to heal

the wounds from his bitter

leadership campaign,
indicating- no immediate
cabinet reshuffle and more
expansionary economic poli-

cies.

An uncharacteristically subdued
Mr Keating, technically prime
minister-elect until sworn in to-

morrow, promised hard work,
honesty and a renewed fight

against unemployment at a news
conference two hours after his

historic five-vote win over Bob
Hawke.
Mr Hawke. .speaking shortly be-

fore Mr Keating, promised to sup-

port his successor.

He then drove to government
house to give his resignation to

Bill Hayden. the man he deposed as

leader just before the 1983 election

that ushered in the decade of Labor
power.
Mr Hawke indicated he would

not immediately quit politics.

• Ive got to stay around for some
time, they might need me to make
up a quorum or for a division.' Mr
Hawke said good news for a

government that would hate to

have to fight a Melbourne by-

election.

The 56 to 51 vote at a special

caucus meeting which one Hawke
supporter said was like a funeral

ended the long and divisive contest

between the two men who, until Mr

Keating's first unsuccessful chal-

lenge la.st June, was the most
lethal political combination in

Labor's history.

By rejecting Mr Hawke, the

party dumped the most successful

leader it's ever had and threw out
a serving prime minister for the

first time.
Mr Hawke himself precipitated

the showdown by calling the

6.30pm meeting at 9am.
Until his action, the government

looked like going into the holiday
period in tatters, with Mr Keating
refusing to mount a challenge and
Mr Hawke refusing to bow to

growing pressure to step down.
At the evening meeting. Mr

Hawke tendered his resignation
and then renominated. Mr Keating
also nominated.
Both made short speeches before

the vote was taken, with Mr
Hawke's receiving a big ovation.

But by then, everyone was con-

vinced Mr Keating had the num-
bers, although Mr Hawke fought to

the end, spending mo.st of the day
on the phone and making a cour-

ageous final speech as leader in

reply to a parliamentary censure
motion.
In fact, the final margin was

closer than some Keating sup-

porters tipped, showing there was
no last-minute avalanche of sup-

port for the challenger from the

Left. Queensland and "Victoria. Mr
Hawke's three main power bases.

Afterwards, even Keating sup-

porters were sombre over the mag-
nitude of their action in dumping
such a leader and in their realis-

ation that they'd entrusted their
political future to a man with far

less popular support.

Mr Keating used his news confer-

ence to immediately try to reverse

both his lack of public popularity

and the divisions within the party.

He apologised for his notorious

remark, v.'hen he was still treas-

urer, that Australia had "the re-

cession it had to have" and admit-
ted It sounded uncaring.

"You can never ascribe Austra-
lians to the misery of unemploy-
ment and suggest there's a higher
purpose to it because there Is no
higher purpose," he said.

A comprehensive and cohesive
plan would be delivered early In

1992 to "get the country cracking"
again.

He wanted to consult colleagues

further In order to get It right.

Mr Keating promised there

would be no recriminations In the

party.

But he foreshadowed a new year
reshuffle, saving; "I would like

some time to think about the

portfolio responsibilities, minis-

terial arrangements... that goes

for everybody."
Mr Keating indicated there

would be no move against the

Left's most senior minister. Brian

Howe, as his deputy, although he

confirmed he wanted to overturn

Mr Howe's much-critlclsed

medicare co-payment decision.

He would not comment on
whether he would keep Ralph
Willis as treasurer.

The leadership challenge had

been "somewhat traumatic" for

everyone and Mr Hawke had

brought great credit to himself in

the way he had handled it.

If Mr Keating was unusually
subdued and humble, Mr Hawke
was extraordinarily relaxed.

And he admitted to relief now the

leadership question was finally

decided.

He gave no guarantees about his

future, other than to say he be-

lieved he still had a lot to offer in

public life.

Like Mr Keating. Mr Hawke
tried to heal the wounds, saying:

"You will not be hearing one word
from me critical of Paul Keating or
the new Labor government."

He had already congratulated Mr
Keating on his election.

Mr Hawke urged his supporters

not to carry out behind-the-scenes
threats of retribution against

Keating supporters.

"In the trauma of the sort of

experience through which we have
been, emotions run high. I would
ask them not to." he said.

"The fight is over as far as I am
concerned. I put everything I had
into trying to win the fight.

"My concern now is to put every-

thing Into seeing that the new
Labor government performs well."

Mr Hawke said he would have
hired to lead the party into the 1993

election, as he believed the co-

alition was the most
"ideologically driven Right-wing'

opposition Australia had ever had

Baton

change
hands
CANBERRA,

AAP -Bob Hawke's
last official act was
timed to perfec-

tion.
At one minute to

eleven, the old prime
minister finished an
emotional speech up
on the hill in parlia-

ment house and un-

veiled a symbolic Ab-
original painting.

A minute later, five

kilometres away at

Government House on
the shores of the lake,

the baton was to be

passed to Paul Keat-
ing.

To the Aborigines,

the painting is also a

sort of baton to be
passed on from leader

to leader as a reminder
of the importance of

their identity.

The painting, the
Barunga Statement, is

a series of panels
painted by different

Aboriginal groups to

celebrate their cul-

ture.

It surrounds an ab
original petition cal!

ing for sel:

determination and r<

spect for their iden

ity.

The painting w;

presented to Mr Hawke
at Barunga in June 1988

when he pledged his

government to work
for a treaty with the
Aborigines.

i
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US trdining Lyuians
CAIRu, Reuter -

Libya accused the
United States yester-

day of holding prisoner
hundreds of former
Liljyan soldiers re-

ported by an Arab
newspaper to be train-

ing against Muammar
Gaddafi at a camp near
Washington.
The London-based Al-

Hui/ut newspaper said on
Thursday one of its corre-

.spondents had visited a
camp in Virginia where 4C0

Libyan soldiers who had
lieen serving in Chad were

being trained to topple the

Libyan leader.

"What was published by
Al-Hayat yesterday about
terrorism training camps
came as no surprise for us

because we Arabs are used
to such hostile activity," a

statement by the Libyan
Embassy in Cairo said.

"We are sure that our
soldiers and officers who
were forcibly abducted,
moved through different

countries and denied the

right to contact the Red
Cross will not be an easy
tool in the hands of foreign

forces," it added.

The accusation Is the

latest twist in Libya's cur-

rent standoff with the

United States over Western
charges that Tripoli spon-

sors international terror-

ism.

The United States and
Britain have accused two
alleged Libyan intelligence

agents of blowing up a Pan
Am flight over Scotland in

1988. killing 270 people.

They demanded that Trip-

oli hand the two over to

face trial.

Al-Hayat said the

Libyans in the US camp
had been stationed in Chad
during its civil war.

enhouse gas
convention split
GENEVA. Reuter - Talks on a new

convention to limit Greenhouse gas

emissions led to a split in the so-

called group of 77 developing na-

tions on Thursday, with a powerful

breakaway group presenting its

own framework for an accord.

Negotiators from over 100 countries were

trying to put the finishing touches to the

latest draft of a convention on climate

change which world leaders will sign at an

Earth oummit in Rio de Janeiro next June

The summit will try to curl) emi.'^sions of

carbon dioxide, methane and other so-

called ••greeuhou.se Kases" which most

scientists believe are causing the earth .-

temperature to rise.

But divisions among developing nations

are more marked after two weeks o(

negotiations, the fourth in a series ol

meotin.gs to set a framework agreement
for Rio.

Forty-three poorer nations, including

India. China and Brazil, l)roke ranks with

the G-77 umbrella group by issuing their

own proposals for the wording of an

agreement.

Another group, the 35-strong Alliance of

Small Islan.i Sta'.e-i (AOSIS) whose
countries are considered most threatened

by global warming, had already presented

its own more radical propo.sals.

The divisions effectively leave oil pro-

ducers like Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,

which are resisting proposals for global

reductifins of greenhouse gases such as

carbon dioxide, isolated among the

128-member G-77,

Environmentalists welcomed the split.

sayiiiiT that the south finally appeared

willuiK to negotiate on the question of

tflobai warming.

•'This is the first time that the major

plavprs in the G-77 have put forward a

consen.sus position.' s;\i<\ Paul Hohnen of

Greenpeace liit im ii;U ioiial.

The .split al.so raisfMl the possibility of

the first north .south alliance of nations

pressing for an effective ritin.itr' rhur.Re

convention, environmontail.^ts said.
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Keating's

foreign policy
WHAT does Paul Keating"s triumph over
BoV) Hawke in their long-running battle foi

the Australian prime ministership portend
for Fiji?
Ifs hard to say just now. as the dust has hardly

settled following- the Australian Labor Party
caucus" decision two days a°:o to dump former
piime minister Mr Hawke.
Most people in this country would hope

Australia, our largest trading partner and our
most important tourist market, would not
reverse its policy of constructive engagement
with us, a policy that has led to vastly improved
relations between Suva and Canberra after their

near severance in the aftermath of the 1987

coups.
Of course, until Mr Keating has got a better

feel of things in his new position. Australian
foreign policy will remain set for the time bein^

lie has not, however, ruled out future changes
One of his spokesmen said it was too early to

outline any foreign polic.v shifts, or to sa'.

wlicther there would be any changes.
Tlic Fiji-Australia i-elationship is a longstau'

\\VA oni' and many here would hope Mr Keatir
would carry on from whore Hawke lias left oil

and vigorously pursue a ]">olicy aimed at

stiT'ni;thf'nini4 tlic relationship which had soured
wlu-n the coups took place.

Ifs to bu expected that Mi' Keating would
continue Australia's strong role in Intern^
tional diplomacy.

lie has indicated he would do just that.

For small countries like Fiji in the Soutli

Pacific the thinking and attitudes of Australia's
government leader are important as these can
have a significant impact on them.

\Vc know this only too well from Canberra's
troalment of this country after the coups, which
many observers here found inconsistent and ill-

informed.
Mr Keating may not be a match for Mr Hawke in

' 'u' popularity stakes but. as he has shown in his

I'lMt of Ml- Hawke. he can be a tough customer,
-omcbody jX'oplc have to reckon with.

Lot'^ i"ioi)e Mr Keating will put things between
Suva and Canberra on much surer footing than his

pri'tlecessoi' did.

Pi, ,;frey h LCiitor MoseseVelia.
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SIR. - I wish to make
several corrections to

the letter from Epeli
Qoro published in The
TTi ii

1991,

Firstly, the Indian
Ambassador to Fiji was
not "chucked out" as
Mr Qoro alleg^es.

He was recalled by his

own government.

Secondly. Fiji did not
sever diplomatic rela-

tions with India as Mr
Qoro also alleges.

The Fiji government
closed the Indian Em-
bassy in Suva but did not
break diplomatic rela-

tions.

The decision in May.
1990 to close the Indian
Embassy in Suva, was
made after very careful

consideration and in view
of interference in the
internal affairs of Fiji by
the Indian Embassy and
the Indian grovernment's

decision to launch an in-

ternational campaign
against Fiji.

These actions were con-

sidered by the govern-

ment of Fiji to be basi-

cally unfriendly and also

in contravention of both
the normal role of an
Embassy and interna-

tional convention.

The question by Mr
Qoro as to "why haven't
we chucked out the Aus-
tralians and New Zea-
landei's" does not there-

fore relate in a parallel

manner.

Admittedly our rela-

tions with both Australia
and New Zealand immedi-
ately post-coup were
strained and during this

period information came
to hand relating to poss-

ible invasions.

It is a fact however,
that our links with both
countries have improved
tremendously since that

period and there is good
reason to maintain and
also strengthen these

links.

R.H. YARROW
Permanent Secretary

for Foreign Affairs

Suva
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THIS \\lJK\b QIESTION:

How would you spend your

Christmas?

f r^/
.1 \i N \\< \\ IkN. tKKiiiplovfd.

so\;r "I liJM no pbtis for

( liiislinas. M:i\l)c III sta>

lioiiU' "illi i !• 1 ifiiih."

lOM \s| (^.l.lA. .U, con-
iractoi. Su*a: "ril jjo jo m>
\illatic ir \Nainilnika and haM'
Inn Willi nn relaliu-s (here."

\ IM sH l'kASAU.^0, cleri-

cal olHciT. Sin a ( ifv ( (umtil:

"Ihals a socrel. 1*11 spend
( hrisinias uilli m\ lou-d one."

U \Ki:SH CHAM). 2.\saltv

man. I.aiiloka: "I «ill hau-

l(»>o \>iih in\ faniilv."

^**«*ji*

IM ii:k shwon. lUKh.MM

optT.ilor. I .Hiloka: "I ^Mll t:n

(n ilnircli and cck'f)rale ( hrisl-

nuis uilh 1)1) r.niiilv .md

friends.'"

0\| I'RAKKSH. salevniaiu

1 aulok.i: "I \\\\\ spend j qiiiil

( hrisinias willi m\ faniil)

celehralini^ uifh drinks and
lofs <d f<M»d

"

lUMISK) QARAl , 30,
policentan. NaMia: "I'll eel-

I Ik ale (hrisinias as I always
do. «iih in\ famih."

I

SIM I I I AM KM I \ I . 2V

scenril\ ofHeer, l.aiilnka i

uili sfM nd rhrisfnias l).i> ^vilb

in\ faniih at home
'"
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the inside story of

Saddam's secret

bomb which

/ caused havoc

. among the

superpowers un^ii

it vOEps discovered
- Pages 31 and 32

NMA turns around
Bv ASHA LAKHAN

fter years of mismanagement and
financial losses, the National Mar-
keting Authority appears to have

come out of the red.
The plan was shelved

Psfo' fm^^Km i

And just as it assumes
financial viability, the
authority sheds its semi-
government mantle to

take on the responsibil-

ities of a corporate body
from January 1.

It will also shed its old

name and come to be
known as the National
Trading Corporation
Ltd.

The authority's chair-

man, Vishnu Prasad, sees

corporatisation as a
natural extension of the
development of NMA.
He points out. however,

that NMA has been oper-

ating as a fully commer-
cial organisation after

government withdrew all

funding since 1987.

Corporatisation, says
Mr Prasad, "will be a
gigantic step forward for

the authority.
Nonetheless, the board is
iTk f\¥ H ( ort/^«ir»ci rrorl \wr t" Vl o

additional responsibil-

ities of the new entity
because, for the past four

years, the authority has
been operating without
any financial grant from
the government".

In its latest annual re-

port, the 1990 one. the

authority proudly an-

nounces an $8 million

turnover for the year -

showing a 57 per cent
increase over that of 1989.

This was despite de-

pressed world market
prices for cocoa and the

competition posed by
government's deregula-
tion policies.

Since its inception in

1971, the authority has

struggled to survive.

In 1984 the government
approved a five-year cor-

porate plan following a

report from consultants,
to lift the authority out
of its financial quagmire.

after the 1987 coups with
the interference of the
Fiji Military Force's
Auxiliary Unit in NMA
operations.

The army's involve-

ment in NMA greatly
hampered the author-
ity's activities as the
unit had taken over
many of its functions,
buildings, offices and
motor vehicles.

It had lost all its fish

depots at Lami, Lautoka
and Labasa to the Auxili-

ary Unit.

The authority says it

has only slowly managed
to get some of its assets

back.

Suva accountant Vishnu
Prasad took over as NMA
chairman in 1987 with some
misgivings, as he now
points out.

But political colleague,

Ishwarl Bajpai. the then
Minister for Co-operatives,

had asked Mr Prasad to

help bail out the author-
ity. "And I couldn't say no
to a friend." he says.

The authority had been
set up In 1971 to facilitate

and develop export mar-
kets for Fiji products. It

had not been too successful

at this perhaps because of

consistency of supply from
primary producers.

"Once I got Into NMA I

realised there was lots of

potential provided the

money side was handled
efficiently." he says.

Mr Prasad decided to

give NMA a different lean-

ing. He pushed for greater
concentration on anro-
based indu.slrie!^.

In 1989 NMA bought out
Food Proce.s.sorR (F'iji) Ltd
which had so far been a
Joint venture with Burns
Philps,

The range of products
put out by FPL Includes
tomato sauce. Juice, puree.

PRASAD
canned whole tomatoes
pineapples, canned duruka
in \olo (coconut cream) aa
well as chilli sauce,
noodles, baked beans etc.

In 1988 NMA purchased
the 42-hectare Batiri Or-
ange Orchard from Fiji

Citrus Products Limited in

which it had earlier ac-

quired more than 700.000

shares.

Batiri at the time was
another failure story. But
since takeover NMA has
turned the project around.
In 1990, income from sales

of fruits and juice reached
the $450,000 mark .

However, deregulation
has seriously affected

NMA's processing indus-

tries with production
already down 30 per cent.

For example, chilli sauce
from Malaysia is landing

In FIJI at about half the
price at which Fiji is pro-

ducing.

Serious ot all impacts la

expected to be in the tom-
ato processing area where
Fiji faces competition
from cheaper Imports.

This win in turn affect

about 80 farmers from the
Slgatoka Valley area who
have entered Into long-

term contracts with NMA
ReslRned to the effects of

deregulation. NMA has
already made a move Into

the ni»-r<'hand1.s1nir hiiFl^

This ^i^M if iii-UKht t hr-

Fiji Co-opeiativf ;iea.!

luartprs builcJnR In Hdin-

hurKh IVive and liiUnds to

till in the void iMft by the

MAKASIALF,
insolvent Fiji Co-
operative Ltd.

The new year will see the

NMA going fully Into mer-
chandising . It has been
given the government
ships KaunMoni and
Yaubula to service the

outer islands.

In return It Intends to

buy primary produce from
the outer Islands.

Asked how NMA hoped
to make the venture a
success when the Fiji Co-

op had failed, Mr Prasad
retorted: "NMA never
functioned successfully
'previously, either."

But then he added that
the money side of the ven-
^ure would have to be

handled carefully. "The
National Trading Corpor-
ation Ltd should not go
overboard in giving credit

out to the outer Island co-

operatives and the shop-

keepers." Mr Prasad cau-

tioned.

One of NMA's most lu-

crative ventures has been
.«iager marketing and pro-

cessing under Its subsidi-

ary , Tropical Food Prod-
ucts Manufacturing (Fiji)

Ltd.

Ginger exports to Europe
Increased almost 20 per

cent last year, jumping to

637 tonnes. A little over 659

tonnes of brine ginger was
exported to Japan last

year.

Ginger exports are more
than $3 million a year . says

Mr Prasad.

L.'iHt -v^'.-ir for the *ls>*t

time ever l!u> NMA group

NMA takeover at Batiri ha

flgures.

made an operating profit.

It announced an after tax
profit of about $118,465

compared to a $104,274 loss

m 1989 .

Asked to explain the
turnaround, Mr Prasad
said; "It was a more reg-

ular financial reporting
system and more cordial

relationships between the
management and the
board."

He pointed out that In

recent years relations be-

tween the two had been
"very harmonious" and
staff morale very high.

Mr Prasad sees NMA "on
the verge of much bigger
things" particularly fts It

branches out from agro-

based liidustrles to ex-

ports, merchandising and
imporllng.

After corporatisation,
the Nat! ual Trading Cor-

poration Ltd will have a
board of directors all of

whom will be responsible

and liable In accordance
with the provisions of the

Companies Act.

Mr Prasad said although
the minister has said there

will be changes to the

board, new names have not
been announced yet.

But after four years as

chairman, he feels It Is

time to hand over and
move on.

It Is clear however, that

NMA's general manager.
Solo Makaslale, will con-

tinue as general manager
of the corporatlsed body.

But as Minister for Pri-

mary Industries ponders
over the task of appointing
the new board, he might do
well to keep In mind the
K'tiHiii maxim: Never
chanRe a winning team.
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Environment
Women mmmmmm

Greenhouse
and global far

Recession: A
major worry

THE debate about global warming continues.

For some of us the debate is a farce, fuelled by
the same sort of "science" which still argues
that there is no evidence that cigarette smoking
damages health.
Unfortunately the cap-

tains of industry in the US
take the view that "the
jury is still out" on global

wai'ming.
Unfortunately because

the United States is the
world's greatest producer
of the greenhouse gases and
its industry has the most to

lose financially from re-

ductions in emissions.

Little wonder that with
this sort of example, other
massive greenhouse has
producers such as India are
loath to follow.

Fiji and many Pacific
islands have much to lose

from this head-in-the-sand
approach

.

It is certainly likely that
the high incidence and
great severity of tropical

cyclones in recent years is

traceable to global warm-
ing.

There is one minor bright
spot on an otherwise
gloomy horizon. The oil

fires in Kuwait are out,

almost eight months to the

day that Saddam Hussein's
troops carried out the
greatest act of ecological
terrorism the world has
ever seen.

Unfortunately the end of

the fires has not meant the
pnd of nnllutlon.

The fire-fighters did a
superb job under extreme
conditions and the magni-
tude of what they did

should not be lightly dis-

missed.

The United States Na-
tional Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administra-
tion points out that the oil

well fires constituted half

the total number of the

history of the industry.

More than 788 of Kuwait's
935 oil wells were sabotaged
or burned. Until they were
all put out or and/or capped
about 80 million barrels of

oil gushed into the desert.

There are over 250 oil

lakes ranging from little

bigger than puddles up to

several hectares. Accord-
ing to Mr al-Awadi. execu-
tive secretary of a regional
environmental co-

ordinating agency, these

pools cover 26 square kilo-

metres of desert.

Cleaning up this mes may
not be possible; much of it

must be left to degrade
naturally because the clean

up may cause more damage
than the oil itself.

The other environmental
problems loom nearly as

large. There are uncounted
numbers of mines and
unexploded ordinance of

NATURE
By
PADDY RYAN

various kinds.

The Allies' cluster bombs
were particularly inef-

ficient and many He
unexploded around former
Iraqi positions.

There are also anti-tank
missiles containing de-

pleted uranium and 80

sunken ships which con-
tinue to ooze fuel oil and
other nasties.

Other hazards stem from
the accumulated garbage
and sewage from a shut
down sanitary network and
the physical damage to the
desert itself caused by tank
tracks, bunkers and bomb
craeters.

Even the fire-fighting

brought with it a special

form of environmental
damage, namely the 361

salt water ponds which
were dug to provide fire-

fighting water.

Nonetheless the puses of

the successful fire-fighting

campaign far outweigh the
nexatives. That huge
plume of thick black smoke
which caused black rain as
snow in the Himalayas.
35.000 kilometres to the
east has gone, so has the
source of thousands of ton-

nes of carbon dioxide, soot

and oil aerosols which will

all have affected local and

planet wide climate.

The long term effective

have yet to be determined.

What were the health ef-

fects on Kuwait families?

A study of 2000 families

may resolve this question,

in the long term anyway.

What about the environ-

ment? Will the blackened

sand increase local heat

absorption?

Will the sand become less

porous and hence less hos-

pitable for plant growth?

Is there a possibility that

the oil will bind sand and
reduce surface "soil" loss

to the wind? None of these

scenarios have been inves-

tigated despite Kuwait's
expenditure of $US1.5 to

$US2,0 billion on the clean-

up.

It may have taken a war
of this magnitude to stimu-
late additional research

into fragile desert

ecosystems. If this is true

then the war will have pro-

duced some beneficial spin-

offs but I suspect we
haven't heard the last of

the environmental effects

of the Iraqi invasion of

Kuwait.

I'll keep you posted to the

best of my ability. Have a

happy week, keep smiling.

RECESSION threatens

the cause of a cleaner,

greener world by dis-

couraging wealthy
states from funding

Third World environ-

mental projects, ecol-

ogists said on Tuesday.
"The rich countries have

never felt more poor or less

disposed to change their

habits." said Maurice
Strong, general secretary

of the United Nations Con-
ference on Environment
and Development at the

opening of a four-day con-

ference of non-
governmental organis-

ations.

Hosting delegates from
around 800 pressure groups.

grass roots movements and
citizens' organisations, the

"roots of the future" con-

ference is the most import-
ant meeting of its kind.

The groups, most from
the developing world, hope
to forge a common stance
ahead of the Earth Summit
in Rio de Janeiro next
June.

Delegates hailed the
Paris conference, financed
by France, as a sign govern-
rnents were finally willing

to consider NGO views.

Industrial countries are
under pressure to carry the

cost of introducing
environment-friendly

schemes in the Third
World.

Poor countries say the
cheapest route to develop-
ment can often be the most
damaging environmentally
nmi prnlpglcal COSt.'^ .slTjiild

be shouldered by the devel-
oped nations.
Opening the conference

President Francois
Mitterrand called for a new
north-south relation.ship
saying geographic imbal-
ances were worsening
rather than improving,
"Wealthy countries are

still extracting the south's
reserves, even if they try
and offset this with do-
nations and aid," he said
calling for richer states to
continue forgiving poor
countries' debts.
Last week European

Community governments
pledged to spend 0.7 per
cent of their output to help
Third World countries
tackle environmental
problems, but only a hand-
ful committed themselves
to doing so before the turn
of the century.
At an earlier OECD meet-

ing in Paris, the United
States objected to giving
extra money to poor na-
tions, insisting they should
finance ecological projects
out of existing aid.

Mitterrand said France
would campaign to set up
an international body in

charge of protecting the

atmosphere in 1992.

The conference closed on
Friday with delegates
adopting a draft plan for

the 1990s.

It calls on governments
to transfer money spent on
defence to development
and ecological schemes,
and for industrialised na-

tions to cut poor countries
debts and finance an anti-

pnvprtv program. - Router
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Diana, cover girl to the
From TRACEY
HARRISON, London

AROUND the world,
magazine editors
have discovered one
guaranteed route to

success.

Put the Princess of

Wales on the cover.

The highest-paid
models cannot com-
[)lete international
appeal. She smiles
out from more front
pages in more
countries than any of

them.

And whether she's
dressed in sumptuous
designer gowns and
i^littering jewellery
or plain jeans and
sweatshirts, she
.sends circulations
soaring. The latest
portrait to capture
her star quality is by

Patrick
Demarchelier for the
December issue of

Vogue.

He is the
Frenchman who last

year shot that daring
picture for the same
magazine, showing
her in the off-

shoulder evening
dress, laughing and
hugging her knees.

Diana herself was

world
said to be delighted
with it.

This time the pose
could hardly be more
different. But it will

sell.

In plain black
sweater and subtle
make-up, Diana is at
her most relaxed and
unassuming. Her hair
is simply styled, her
fingernails unvar-
nished. Her chin rests
noncliantly on her
hands.

The Princess, who
is patron of the Eng-
lish National Ballet
and the London City
Ballet agreed to pose
again for Vogue to

mark a special fea-

ture on dance.

Other magazines
which have given
over their covers to

Diana this year range
from Harpers & Queen
to Good Housekeeping
and Woman.

She graces the
front page of Majesty
more often than any
other Royal. "•Nn^

only is she very at-
tractive, she is also
extremely popular
because she is so hard
working," explained
deputy editor Nigel
Evans. "People like

to see her."

At Family Circle,

features editor
Deborah Murdoch
said: "We'd probably
do so more often; our
problem is that we
aren't looking for the
highly glamorous
shots but ones show-
ing her as a wife,

mother and working
woman, and they're
always harder to

find."

But Diana could be
in danger of over-
exposure, according
to Woman editor
David Durman.

"I think we're all

using cover pictures
of the Princess more
sparingly," he said
yesterday. "There
isn't quite the same
demand as they used

Baha'i head
Bv AKANISIMQTUFAGA

Being Black has its difficulties.

And this difficulty worsens when
you're a woman holding a high
office, says the administrator-
general for the Baha'i Interna-
tional Community, Dr Wilma
Ellis.

•The first difficulty is your sex. Skin

colour is secon-
dary. The Bahai
religion is the
only one which
specifically states
in its scriptures
that all men and
women are equal

"As for skin
colour. people
should look at it

this way — when
you enter a rose
garden, the var-

iety of colours
makes it more ap-
pealing" compared
to having- a garden
with only one
colour."

Dr Ellis. 65. a
lormer vice-

president from
the Spelman Col-
lege. Atlanta (a

college solely for

Black women),
was referring to her working fxpeiiein f-*

with men in the United Stales of .Ame-

rica.

I was excited about the job. \ ou don't

expect a woman, who is also Black, to

hold such a job like mine in New York.

••But my job at Spelman was also

g'reat. Most of the woman who are iiow

holding leadership positions are from
Spelman. This is not unu.sual because
these woman, during their undergradu-
ate years, were taught to be( ome
leaders." I)i- P:ilis said.

BIC was established as a faith u\ 1841

DR WILMA ELIS.

by Baha'ull'ah or Glory of God.

She is here to visit a two-year-old
regional United Nations Baha'i office in

Suva. She arrived for a four-day visit

last weekend with BIC's UN representa-

tive. Professor Techeste Ahderom.

While in Fiji she met with government
ministers and diplomats.

•Fiji i« beautiful. The people are frigidly

and I like it very much. P^eople smll© at

you and you feel welcomed '

')!! her religion,

Dr P^llis said Baha'i
omphasi.sed the Im-
[iurLance of

eliminating preju-

dice. sLriviuK for

world peace,

equality oi sexes
and other Issues.

"I believe we must
learn peace. How do
we learn peace? By
eliminating preju-

dice. Inequality of

sexes and so on. To
maintain peace we
cannot ignore 50 per
cent or more than 50

per cent of mankinl
— women.

•'We are all inter-

ilependent. For in-

.stance. if the air la

poisonous. it

ioesn't matter what
\MMr idea.s are or

irroup you support.

••We must pro-

ii.iite world peace. The absence of wars

won I help. The reduction of fire arm.s in

okay hut, there will still be enough to

destroy the world five times over.

•Peace is what the world need-s."' she

said.

Dr El Iks received her nia.^ter.s and doc-

toral degrees in education from the Uni-

versity of the Massachusetts In 1983 she

was named Black Achiever in Indu.stry by

the Ynr.uK Mens Christian As.soclation of

(Jreat cr New \'^ >i k

Slit- is married and has three children

AT home or abroad, Diana's natural beauty is guaranteed to boost sales.

''We've actually
only used her once
this year because we
feel she has become
such a familiar figure "Rnt wh.pn there's a

through television good, unusual cover
and newspapers that of her then, yes,

another picture isn't think it will still help
going to grab readers,

g^^eg
"

^r>
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Politics

Keating's many
PAUL Keating. 47. is

probably one of the
least-liked public flg-

..os in Australia, and the
Labor propaganda machine
will have to work hard to
overcome this.

Cartoonists depict him as

luneieal. otten a.s the Ri'im

reaper. He has consistently
trailed Boh Hawke in popularity
|)ons.

Mr Keating did nothing to help
thinms earlier this year, when
while still Treasurer, he told

Australians as unemployment
climl>ed above 10 percent: "this is

the recession we had to have".

It was an oII-the-cutT comment
he has learned to regret, and will

haunt him at the next election.

On Thursday, he admitted; "It

was an inadequate, shorthand
way of trying to describe the slow
-down. It seemed uncaring, and
did not reflect gfovernment poli-

cies."

The comment has stuck and
there are many Australians who.
lairly or not, regard Mr Keating
as the architect of their woes.

The son of a Sydney boiler-

maker the working-class rebel,

who left school at 14 and later

» (J

From GEOFERY LEE MARTIN.

Sydney

managed a rock band, has pol-

ished up his ima^e over the years.

He now weans Italian suits and
shoes, has a trendy home in a
fashionable Sydney suburb, en-

joys classical music, drinks
herbal tea and collects antique
clocks.

But in debate, his lan^uagre is

often not so refined. It can be
scathing and earthy.

He once likened an attack on
him by Opposition Leader Mr
John Hewson to "being flogrged by
a warm lettuce".

He has called opponents "har-
lots, sleazebagrs. frauds, stupid

foul-mouthed grubs, pieces of

criminal garbage. perfumed
gigolos, scumbags, thugs and
gutless spivs".

Yet at times, he can be a man of

great charm and charisma, al-

though sometimes projecting an
aloof, sometimes cynical image.

His reputation was made as

architect of Australia's economic
liberalisation.

He floated the dollar, opened
the country to foreign banks.

lowered taxes, held wage rises

below inflation

and cut tariffs.

He made fun-

damental
changes to

superannuation
and retirement
income in an ef-

fort to ensure
the nation can
cope with a
growing popu-
lation of older

people. Until

last year, he had
achieved a his-

toric turn-

around from re-

cord budget defi-

cits to four con-
secutive

surpluses.

In the past, he
has been highly praised by Mr
Hawke and the public, and in 1984.

he was dubbed "finance minister

of the year" by the prestigious

economic journal. Euromoney.

In 1969. at the age of 25. he

became the nation's youngest
parliamentarian, elected the

member for Blaxland. a working-
class constituency.

ranks, and served briefly in 1975

as Minister

for Northern
Australia in

the Gough
Whitlam gov-

ernment,
which was
dismissed
later that

year by the

then
Governor-
General. Sir

John Kerr.

Mr Keating
became

treasurer fol-

lowing
Labor's —
and Mr
Hawke's —
victory in

1983. He hasl^AUL IvhAllAU.

long coveted Mr Hawke's job. By
1988. the tension drove the two to

make a secret pact in which Mr
Hawke would resign in favour of

Mr Keating after the 1990 elec-

tion, which Labor won. The prom-

ise followed a two-month power
struggle brought on by Mr Keat-

ing s backers, who wanted Mr
Hawke to step aside.

He quickly rose through Labor Mr Hawke told reporters after

the electiui) i h.iL he would not
relinquish his job until after the
next poll, due by May 1993.

It was too much for Mr Keating,
who. in late May. told Mr Hawke
he would challenge, saying the
party needed a generational
change.

In June. Mr Keating fell 12
votes short in Labor's parliamen-
tary caucus, and he then resigned
as treasurer and deputy prime
minister.

His biographer. Edna Carew.
refers to his "extraordinary
ability to remake himself", and
says she has i.o doubt he will

make the difficult switch from
unpopular treasurer to popular
leader.

He shrugs off his lack of voter
approval, saying: "I'm not a
popularity junkie. And I'm get-

ting too long in the tooth to

change my ways."

He promised Australians he
would work hard, be honest and
fight against unemployment and
for economic recovery.

He said: "I promise never to

turn a blind eye to the suffering

some are enduring. It is never
acceptable for some Australians

to be written off or sacrificed in

the so-called national interest."

Tearful Hawke
BOB MumInc lias ik'\«.t slio«n

'4rc;itvr j^racc under such awful

pressure.

1 1 was, everyone realised, al-

most certainly his last speech as

prime minister.

Net allh(»ut>h he used it (u

attack tlie opposition's economic
n:i<-k!io(< III- »;iv iM'nrii in \irtiini

silence.

Coalition members, too. rc-

alisc-(l this was no ordinary

i»ccasi(m for ordiiiar\ political

pointse<»rin^, but the passjii|; of

an era.

The opposition t;ave him his

last parliamentary platform by

mo\inj; a censure against him for

t;Kk of leadership.

Mr llaHke, who at times

looked as if lie was Fighting to

contain his emotions, started

sl(»wly, but soon moved into his

best campaign style.

Mis words were familiar

enough.

"Nowhere, absolutely no-

where, arc those stark difTcr-

enees between Labor and the

Tories more evident ... than in

llie opposition's consumption tax

package," he said.

The Labor government had a

proven track record of beating

inllatitm, creating }ot)s and re-

forming tax. Mr llawke said.

A Lal)or government would

(leliuT a fair, modern and ef-

ficient welfare, health and edu-

cation system, and would deliver

this and future generations "an

inlernationally competitive econ-

omy built on the foundations of

fairness, justice, equal oppor-

tunity and cooperation".

Mr llttwkc said he was
Blessed and oroud to lead "tliis

great country" in which Labor
values had been fundamental.

I Ic provoked opposition inter-

jections by saying its industrial

relations policy was based on

'"hatred for the working men and

women" that its political ances-

tors had sent out troops with

Catling guns against Australian

workers ''M! , ir^ .it;,,

This wound Mr liawke up

further.

"There is unfairness in the tax

that you impose ... you make the

richest pay no more than the

poorest," Mr llawke said amid

cries of "shame" from I lie other-

wise subdued government

benches.

"...It's the same old tired,

discredited tawdry tory propa-

ganda."

Tlie next speaker. National

Party Leader Tim Fischer, was

clearly conscious of (lie oc-

casion.

lie said a subdued house had

just witnessed "possibly the

'rime minister's swansong".

bi «4_^"%^ ^.^ farewell

f'-.-
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COUNTDOWN

TEARS were shed, charac-
teristically, in Canberra on
Thursday when Bob Hawke
lost the leadership of the
ruling Australian Labor
Party to Paul Keating, his
younger colleague and for-

mer close friend.

Mr Hawke. acknowledged
even by his enemies as per-

haps Australia's greatest
Labor leader, brushed at
the corners of his eyes and
talked with feeling of his

hopes and fears for the
party he has loved for 44 of
his 62 years.

Beaten, finally, by a

worldwide recession, un-
employment moving to-
s^jtf.s 11 pei cent and a

destructive rivah-y amid
lust for power within his
own party, his greatest suc-
cess was leading Australia
toward economic ma-
turity.

He will be remembered
for his "consensus poli-
tics", a skill he carried
from his days as a trade
union leader which knitted
together a divided Austra-
lia and created an era of
Industrial harmony.
A complex, exasperating

character, he will also be
remember*»d ai a gleeful
sports fan cheering on Aus-
tralian heroes, and for his
unabashed, tearful public
confessions of debauchery
ind adultery (which only

seemed to make voters
admire him the more).

Mr Hawke is essentially a

Right-wing man. one of the

new breed of Labor poli-

ticians rejecting class war-

fare, who got along equally

well with diehard Labor
voters. American Republi-

can presidents and British

Conservative Prime Minis-

ters.

Even so. he was often

criticised, at the Labor pol-

itical grass roots, for

friendships with leadinjf

businessmen.

He was asked on Thurs-
day how he would like to he

remembered.
"As a bloke who loved his

country, loved his fellow

Australians and was not,

essentially changed by

high office." he replied.

•'As a bloke who had suf-

ficient common sense to

tone down his larrikinism
and behave as a prime min-
ister should, but in the end

be a dinkum Australian."

What was he going to do

now?

"If this was 11 years ago.

I'd be getting pretty
thoroughly drunk." said

the teetotal, non-smoking
and diet-conscious Hawke.

"My responsibility now
Is for my wife, my daugh-
ters and my grand-
children."

This time you have to come & see us

SIF OTIII RS FIRST TIIF.N COMF & SFF LS FOR IM<I( F & Ql ALITY

HAWKE IS FIRST LABOR

PM TO GET OUMPED
()B Hawke was so
relaxed he con-
templated, but
only for a mo-

ment, getting drunk for

the first time in 11 years.

Paul Keating- was subdued

and admitted to feeling

humble and more than a little

nervous.
(Thafs right Paul Keating,

who made arrogance a virtue

as treasurer, felt humble).

Such Is the burden of being

Prime Minister of Australia.

If someone had walked into

Parliament House unawvi-e of

the result of the leadership

ballot beforehand, they would
have had difficulty dis-

tinguishing the victor and the

vanquished.

The ex-prime minister who
used to hang his emotions out
to dry in lull public view
showed hai-dly a sign of the

hurt and emptiness he must
have been reeling.

Mistaken
Dob Hawke. LaOor hero and

Its longest servnig prime
minister, iiad l)ecome the

first incumbent to be dumped
by the ALP.
But those who had expected

rears and a choked up speech
.full of bitter recrimination

i gainst the party which had
i)etrayed him could h.udl^

From TONY VERMEER, Canberra

have been more mistaken.
Here he was laughing and

joking his way through a

news conference to announce
his demise.
Sharing in-jokes with his

wife Hazel about the washing
and ironing they'd have to do
themselves, mocking his new
status as a mere poverty-
stricken backbencher, and
taking good hearted shots at

the media whom many of his

supporters blamed for his

downfall by threatening even
to become a political corre-

spondent himself.

Dignified
It was a vintage perform-

ance from Hawke, but one
which owed much to the relief

he admitted he felt now that

the leadership question had
finally been settled.

Throughout ne was digni-

fied. Only once or twice did

the timbre of his voice

threaten to crack with emo-
tion.

At times he was positively

euphoric.
He could even crack jokes

about his former drinking
habits.

He gave up alcohol in a

determined bid to fulfil the

goal of the prime
ministeiship which 'li?

mother had convinced him
was his destiny.

Backbencher
"If it was 11 years ago I

would be getting very drunk
but fortunately for me and
even more fortunately for

others that was 11 years ago
and the only beer that will

pass my lips will be the non-
alccholic variety," he told a

news conference.

Mr Hawke gave no guaran-
tees about his future, other

than to say he believed he

still had a lot to offer in

public life.

As for staying around as a

backbencher, though, he

would not say but it seemed
clear that a resignation was
on his mind.
The victory press confer-

ence of the man who defeated

him was almost funereal by
comparison.
There was little of the

touch of excitement he had
promised to bring to govern-

ment on the occasion of the

first challenge, although of

course it is a little too early

to expect that.

Paul Keating tried to make
it clear he was a di fferent man
to the one Australians had
come to hate for bringing him
the bad news

BOB Hawke ... Labor's most
successful Prime Minister.

Six months on the back
bench had taught him a lot

about life, he said.

Regret
He was repentant. He ex-

pressed regret for the infa-

mous "recession we had to

have" comment which he said

appeared uncaring.

"Public life is a humbling
experience for anybody who
has had major responsibil-

ities.

"I enjoyed immensely the

six months on the back-

bench." said the self-styled

placido domingo of Austra-
lian politics.

"I found the camaraderie.

the wit. the open-mindedness.
the fun of many of the people

there (gave) me a great

charge.

"It's one of the nicest

things to happen to me in

public life."

As a result, he said, he
would be much more ready to

take account of caucus views

PAUL Keating ... taking

over the reigns of power

in formulating government
policy.

Mr Keating was full of

praise for his predecessor.

Mr Hawke's unparalleled

four-election successes were
something he could never

hope to mntp.h he said.

Serious
There wert ievv jukes. BeiiiB

prime minister is much too

serious for that.

As for Mr Hawke, he hoped
he'd be remembered as a good
bloke, a larrikin who toned

down his behaviour to become
prime minister, but above all

a good bloke who loved Aus-

tralia.

Mr Hawke was watched
through his final media per-

formance as prime minister

by his wife Hazel who was
surrounded by their daugh-
ters, their arms draped

around her.

When it was over he joined

her and they walked nrm
arm to his office.

Have a Wonderful
Warwick Christmas !

stay with Warwick International Hotels

this Christmas.

Quality makes the ditterenre

MITSUBISHI FM
FUSO TRUCKS

The Warwick Fiji

• $85 per night single/

double/triple + 1 0%
tax

The Naviti

• $100 (Mountain view)

•$115 (Ocean view) +

10% tax. Maximum 2

adults per room.

Two children under 16 years sharing a room with parents FCC.

Special Christmas activities include:

• Christmas tree lighting

• Carol singing

• Special Christmas menus
• Special activities for the children

House guests of the Warwick and The Naviti may use

facilities at both hotels. Free 5 minute shuttle bus service

between The Warwick and The Naviti.
^^Mh.

the UPanvKk Fill
UVUKMi. > STH'N«TIONM tlOTVI f

The Warwick Fiji: PO Box 100. Korolevu. Fiji Islands^ Ph: 500555^ax: 520010

The Naviti: PO Box 29, Korolevu, Fiji Islands. Ph: 500444 Fax: 520M3
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A
MITSUBISHI
MOTon;

Built v-vith todays most acivancetl

engineermq techniques

Eiilv-Miced operating ediciency.

Lower fuel & oil consumption.

I.:tvv.vt mninlenflnce

Ourrible constniction

Idt'ol flnviny environnient of maxi

mum convenience. maximum
conifort. maximum soletv

Sets (\ f'\c^'^' Man<lai(l m hauling

rldriency

An all new UintI o( heaw duty tjuck

oKciing a reniaikably enhanced

load capacity ci->mpaied to other

trucUs ol similar sue.

DeUiv f * uures: Power Steering.

2 way a(i)ustable/air suspension

dnvcis seat. Dekix cab. Radio.

HeavA; duty suspei^sion Pov^-er

brakes, healer/blower tachftimeter

nqmo ovc.lu'a! .U.MM, lamp, dust imiicator with alarm Inmp ho-^w

rliitvTMMiinq oi.(|i'UMn/crhrat warminj l.^mp and bu//ei

Sold and Serviced by:

NIVIS MOTOR & MACHINERY CO. LTD

SUVA LAUTOKA LABASA NADI

PH 383411 Ph 664622 Ph 812277 722146
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FASHION: The Party Wardrobe

Dedication to
Dress up, look smart
Words: LATA YAQONA, ^^rtiires;t LUl w

. Enjoy the thrills and spills of partying

ILLIAM COPELAND _

N It's
party time again and if

you're having a hard time
deciding what to wear we

potray a selection of outfits

which we think are suited for

the festive season.

The clothes will pass for both

day or night whether you're at-

tending a luncheon or a cocktail

party. The pieces we have chosen

come in plain colours, florals and

polka dots.

Most of the styles are fluid,

falling over the body rather than

clinging to the form but still

maintaining that figure flatter-

ing line.

The prices for the clothes range

l.«etween $30 and $135. For those on
a tight budget the options are
rather limited but if you're the
spending type it's the perfec*
excuse to splurge for that special
someone in your life.

Our models are Sia, Amelia
Deborah and Mere and th,

clothes are from Sia's Fashion
in Downtown Plaza and
Carmella's in Honson Arcade.

MERE sieps out in a electric blue and white

polyester dress ($125) from Carmella's in Honson
Arcade.

DLBiriL is, \s cai iiig u white party dress with ruched

bodice ($135) and Merc is in a multi-coloured short

sarong skirl and matching top ($120). Available at

Carmella's.

L T

'-)IA m .i muu bla* k clingy dress with sequin!> (i:

in front ($1201.

PATEL

ATIJRDAY SIJPKR SAVERS
THESE SPECIALS ARE AVAILABLE AT OUR WAIMANU RD, NAUSORI. NAD! AND CENTREPOINT STORE!

CENTREPOIN T OPENING HOURS - Mon Wed: 9.00 - 6 1 5 Thurs 9 00 - 7 00 F'; 3 QQ 7 30 Sat 8.00 7 00
Limits may apply on certain items if necessarv

Mother Earth

Golden Fniit Cake

$015

^
' Watties Pear Coke/Sprite/ ;,

Fanta Ai^
$"•17

^*
Crest/Country

Chicken \^^

CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR PROGRAMME

TUESDAY, 24 DFCEMBER
Carols by Candklight

Poolside - 6.30pm. Al.I. WELCOMh

Christmas Eve Island Night

TheCaucau ni Delaiselura Meke Group, Polynesian

Dancers and Fire Dancer entertain in our l^li Restaurant

while you enjoy a menu of Fijian delicacies and, of course, a

•biioofyaqona". $22.00 adults/$14.40 children. Reservations

essential. Restaurant opens 6pm. Showtime 9pm.

WEDNESDAY 25 DECEMBER
Gala Christmas Buttet Lunch

Featuring soup and hors d'oeuvres, hot and cold

meats, seafood, shellfish, salads, cheeseboard, desserts and al I

the Christmas trimmings plus Santa with presents for the

children and entertainment. $37.50 adults/$24.00 children

under 15 years. Children in high chairs - no charge

Reservations essential.

Lali Restaurant, 12noon - 3pm.

FRIDAY, 27 DECEMBER
Friday Fever

Finish off! hewoi kingweek with discounted drinks,

tasty snacks and great entertainment.

Poolside, 5pm - 7.30pm.

SATURDAY, 28 DECEMBER
Saturnalia

We regret to advise our popular Saturnalia buffet

dinner dance is fully booked for tonight.

SUNDAY, 29 DECEMBER
Poolside Barbecue

Delicious steaks, fish, chicken, sausages and salads

lor just $8.50 adulls/$6.00 children. Enjoy the pool - we

supply the pool towels. 12noon - 2.30pm.

TUESDAY, 31 DECEMBER
New Year's Eve Dinner & Show

Our Lali Restaurant is the place to see in the New
Year with a gourmet 4-course dinner menu and a great show

featuring 'Sneak Preview", the lagicakj Sisters", Tom Mawi
and the Band, with a special guest return appearance by that

'alented Australian singer/guitarist Dianne Hammond al

>45.(X) per person (no children's price). Reservations are

essential with full payment required by 24 December. 7pm -

lam.

ACC(nt\!t)!)\l (>\ PACKAGE

Avoid the worrv of driving home, and spend the

night with us for just $26.00 per person twin-share, or $3850

single, including full breakfast. Children (max 2) sharing

your room are accommodated free of charge and pay for

breakfast as taken. Or you may book an extra room for the

children (max .3) for just $25.(X) (room only)-

When booking, please advise if your require a

babysitter. Please note that this accommodation packages is

only available for the night of 31 December 1991, to residents

of Fiji attending our New Year's Fve Dinner & Show.

Ch I ; u u iurdsTinu-

Special Children's Party Dinner available in the

Banyan Room, 5pm - 7pm for under 15's, followed by videos

and supervised games until 9.30pm, $7.00 per child (Hoy^i

guests only)

WEDNESDAY, 1 \

Poolsiiit h,i-p;'. ue

Xk

Delicious steaks, fish, chicken, sausages and salads

for just $8.50 adults/$6.(X1 children Fnjoy the pool we
supply towels 12noon - 2.30pm
PLEASE NOTE During this prriod our Penny s Reslaurani wdl

bf crpm as usual from 6am - 1 1pm, 7 dnvs a iveek. Our Lali

Re^laumnt will be open for dinner as usual from hrm ]0 M}pm, 7

davsawrek (except for the special New Year's I'.ve Dinner & Show)

Dur to populardemand our Canrer}^and Buffet Lunch will continue

'Kfht through the holiday season n>ery day, Monday /i- / • uiix, fur

-ui/ 59 .so (except for puHtc h'luiny. 7.'"' and ?b flnrMi.'r' ind I

Jiinunry)

Ml tncrs ifuoted nhoite If " '.u''';t t t^^ !(!'^,

Lcx)king forvv.mi !<<

i ,i<!'rf nfif'U tii X

•V[\ iin; \ (III »s<H>t!

ph«>ne

• • •

Victoria Parade, Suva, FIJI

(679)301600 Fax: (679)300251 Telex:

I
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Politics
Entertainment

Indonesia's quandary
I

NDONESIA"S g-eneials are not accus-
tomed to being called to account for

their actions.
The post-independence

hi.slory ol their country —
.ind the political culture
that has sprung IVom it —
has elevated the militaiy
to a status that places its

huRC officer class above the
normal rules of account-
ability.

And so the reverber-
ations from the Dili mass-
acre represent not only a
full-blown diplomatic
crisis but a political crisis

tli.it Koes to the essence of
how Indonesian society is

onto rod.

There is now unpreceden-
ted sciutiny of the way the
Intlonesian armed forces ko
:ii)'iUt their inisiness. How
its lionerals react in the
f.ice of that pressure - and
liriw President Suharto
chooses to play his hand —
will be vital in determininjc
what sort of Indonesia em-
erges at the end of the
process.

In that sense, the Dili

massacre is already a cata-
lyst For what exactly, no-
bod.v can yet be sure.

Australia and other
\V't\stfMn nations arc hopinw
it will serve as a force foi'

m-cater lilioralisation of
I ho Indonesia system.
A mere disturltinK but

i'f|ualiv crodililo scenario
is thai it will roinforce the
iU«u>ncnL.s of hai-dliners in

•Jakatia who iKdievo the
"optn floor" pfdicy has
«.cjniprrjmis«il political

sliibiht.v and threatens the
• ft^nsensus that has
('Xii^U'il for niost ol ih.o past
2<» yoai-s within the
ffjuntr.v s pf)lit1cal and
jnilitaiy elites.

l*rol)ably the biKxest
ilanvter - pcrhaixs unavoid-
able is that Indonesias
handling of this issue will

become a slave to the
niachiavcllinn intrijfues

.sori'f»undinK the issue of

thr leadoiship succession

KA'en before its soldiers

olMMU'd fire on u trowd in

F«i>«l Timor, elements in

\\v army hail been shaping
fur a showdown with
Suharto and the jxjlitlcal

manaiioment team that
makes up his inner Cabi-
net . not so much ovei- who
runs the country now. but
over how |)owcr will be
dispersed —and by whom —
when Suharto eventually
depai ts the scene.

This has l^ecn the intri-

r.iic sul)tcxt of Intlonesian
politics since 1986. with pal-

palih» tensions between the
70-vrar-oUI President, who
has l<'<l the country loi- 25

vi\n>. and a si>rnificant ami

From TONY

PARKINSON,

Jakarta

led by the Defence Minis-
ter. General Benny
Murdani.
The Murdani camp has

never issued a direct chal-
lenge to Suhartos author-
ity, not is it likely to do so.

There is widespread re-

sentment — not confined to

the military — at the ex-
tensive the ever-expanding:
busine.ss interests of
Suharto's sons and daugh-
ters, helped along by the
patronage of the presiden-
tial palace and access to
handsome government con-
tracts.

There are also fears
among senior ranks of the
military that they are in

danger of being outman-
oeuvred in laying the
framework for the post-

Suharto era. and that the
President is using his office

to pre-position members of
his extended family to take
over the reins at a time of

his choosing somewhere
near the end of the decade.

Under this scenario, the
Suharto family empii'e
would be entrenched as the
centi-al repository of politi-

cal and commercial power
in the country.
But such are the forces

unleashed by the l)loodshed
in East Timor — with so

much clearly at stake —
not even Suharto may be
able to keep events firmly
under his control.

One of the most respected
Indonesian analysts. Pro-
fessor Jamie Mackie, spoke
of an unravelling" of some
of the certainties that had
•governed political life in
Jak.^rta. and warned that
this ca . ied considerable
dangers.

One can imagine two
types of outcomes of the
present situation." he said.

"One is that the Indon-
esian authorities recognise
that they are under pres-
sure fi'om international
opinion and I'espond to that
in a moi'e liberal or open
way.

•The other is that they
turn their back on it and
simply try to tough It out
ami put the blame for what
has happened on the pro-
cess of openness that has
l>een going on for the last

two years.

•'In that case. I think the
hardnosed men of the army
wiT ,

.
I V' f 1:,. ,l;i V :tnil ir

L
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Indian Ck:ean
Australia

could become a much more
repressive regime than it is

now."
The responses over the

past fortnight of senior pol-

itical and military figures

in Jakarta suggest there
are already divisions over
what approach the govern-
ment should adopt in grap-
pling with international
criticism.

The blunt remarks of

armed forces chief General
Try Sutrisno In the im-
mediate aftermath of the
massacre — suggesting the
military was perfectly en-
titled to shoot "agitators"
and would contnue to do so.

Coming from a military
leader who is a close per-

sonal confidant of Suharto,
it was a chilling omen.
Try. after all. has been

regarded here and else-

where as affable and
charming, one of the new
generation of academy-
trained officers.

And army engineer, he
leapt through the ranks
after serving for four years
as aide-de-camp to
Suharto.

It has made him the sub-
ject of derision In some
fiuartei's. with the ac-
cusation that he was luxur-
iating at the presidential
palace in the days when the
guerilla war with Fretilin
was at its fiercest up in the
mountains of East Timor.
Murdani. as Defence Min-

ister, has been sending out
some mysterious signals.

As the man who com-
manded the invasion in 1975

Murdani has come to bo
regarded as the bete uoire of
East Timor, a ruthless and
remorseless soldier.

But in Jakarta this
month he told Japanese
journalists he favoured the
Idea of showing video foot-
age of the massacre on
Indonesian televison.

He also countermanded a
threat by a senior Cabinet
minister. Admiral Sudomo.
to withdraw diplomatic
staff from Australia.

Ai n"!V rbjpr of staff n^n-

erai Edi Sudradjat —
thought to be a close ally of

Murdani — also took an
unexpected tak: "People
nowadays reject those mili-

tary people who take an
aggresive since ... society

now is not like it was in the

past."

It would be dangerous to

read too much into any of

these remarks.
Clearly, the Suharto gov-

ernment is groping to find a
position it can sustain
credibly until the national
commission of inquiry set

up by the president delivers

its report.

The internal dynamics
mean that most of the key
players — including the top
layer of the military — will

measure their words care-
fully in public forums.
Not unlike the rest of the

v/orld. Jakarta is to some
extent in holding pattern.

When will the inquiry
report, and what views is it

likely to take?
The fact that the United

Nations Human Rights
Commission convenes be-
tween January and March
may be one factor to sup-
port the contention that
the conmiission of inquiry
will deliberate long and
hard over its findings.

The commission head.
Judge Dgaelani. is a lawyer
by trade but trained as a
commando with Murdani
back in the 19508.

While his decree is signed
by the presidential hand,
he is doubtless aware of all

the sensitivities.

It is almost universally
expected that one or more
senior military officers
will pay the price for the
Indonesian government —
and Its army — having to
undergo this unnerving
process.

The man almost in the
gunsights is the local mili-
tary commander in E..st
Timor. Brigadier Rudolf
Warouw.
Before November 12, he

had been viewed by many
outside obsei'vers 's nno of

the better officers sent

from Jakarta to run the

province.

"By every account, he
has been running a much
more low-key, conscien-

tious and generally calmer,
approach to the military
presence there."

One irony is that at the

very time his troops were
gunning down protesters at

the Santa Cruz cemetery,
Warouw was discussing the
affairs of East Timor with a
UN official, Pieter
Kooijmans.
Like many of the senior

officers posted to East
Timor, Warouw is neither
Muslim nor Javanese —
which makes him slightly

more convenient as a
scapegoat.
Another officer who may

figure in the findings is the
commander of the Udayana
military region, Major-
General Sintong
Panjaitan.
Although based in Bali.

Panjaitan is the command-
ing officer of the regional
headquarters responsible
for East Timor.
He is also a leading candi-

date to become the next
deputy army chief of staff.

Suharto, however, is un-
derstood to be eager that
the position goes to his
wifes brother-in-law. Gen-
eral Wismoyo, who would
then be firmly In line to

become armed forces chief.

That move would guaran-
tee the Suharto family
enormous influence In the
one powerful conscltuency
where it lacks direct top-
level representation: the
military.

For this reason, it will
not be entirely removed or
otherwise penalised.
Not surprisingly, con-

siderations such as this
have tempted some to sug-
gest that the political
opportunities presented by
the maxjsacre were not alto-
gether unwelcome In Ja-
karta.

One of the many theories
i.^ *br>f »he massacre wa.s

perfectly timed to embar-
rass Suharto before he de-
parted on a 26-nation tour,
which Included taking over
the chairmanship of the
Non-Aligned Movement.
As yet, there is no con-

vincing evidence for any of
this.

Evans argued this week
that the massacre was so
messy and ill -disciplined —
and in full view of foreign
journalists — that it was
difficult to conceive it

could have been a deliber-
ate policy act.

Other observers in hu-
man rights groups are not
so pei'suaded.

They point to the in-

volvement of Major Gerhan
Lantara. deputy com-
mander of the 700 airborne
battalion.

It was Gerhan. according
to Indonesia's official ver-

sion, who was mobbed and
stabbed by protesters.

He has not been seen in

Dili since the day of the
massacre, and his soldiers

sailed out on a troop ship
within days.

But the TAPOL organis-
ation has compiled a
lengthy and detailed dos-
sier on Gerhan. recounting
his past exploits with the
military in East Timor.
He headed a special task

force known as the Somodo
Company, which is accused
of the 1978 killing of

Fretilin leader Nicolou
Loboto. and of systematic
torture.

His presence coincided
with the increasing
phenomenon of masked
vigilante groups roaming
the streets of Dili, attack-
ing suspected Fretilin sym-
pathisers.

There is certainly evi-

dence that the army was
embarked on special oper-
ations of some intensity in

the lead up to the events of

November 12.

Whether that included
orders to crush all protest
— and from how high up
any such orders might have
come — remains the great
imponderable, as does the

question of what possible

strategy all this might
have served.

Professor Mackie pointed
out that questions of this

kind would also be on the
minds of many people in

Jakarta itself.

The Indonesians, he said,

love nothing more than a
conspiracy theory.
"Indonesians always be-

lieve there is a dalang
(puppet-master) mani-
pulating events from be-

hind the scenes.

The truth is. this can
only be speculation and
guesswork

"
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Rohan: Just not a dancer
YOU know, there was a

time (not too long)

when young Rohan
Kapoor - son of well-

known playback
singer, Mahendra
Kapoor — was very
keen (and confident) of

making- his mark in

showbiz as an upcom-
ing- actor.

And. why not? After all.

his family contacts with

the showbiz bigwigs dated
back to decades, right?

Right. But, somehow,
things simply failed to

work out for young
Rohan. He made his

screen debut with Love 86

and went on to do two
more movies— Faasle and
Imaander — without cre-

ating any waves in the sea

of showbiz. (In fact, he

Honorary
Oscar

for Ray
HOLIYWOOD. AP

Indian film director

Satyajit Ray will re-

ceive an honorary
Oscar Irom the Acad-
emy of Motion Picture

Arts and Sciences.

The trophy, to be

presented at the next

Oscar ceremonies on
March 30. recognises

the 70-year-old Ray's
"rare mastery of the

art of motion pictures,

and of his profound hu-

ma.nitarian outlook,

which has had an indel-

ible influence on
filmmakers and audi-

ences throughout the

world." the academy
said.

Rays films include

the Apu Trilogy series.

Devi. Charulata, Days
ai}(i Nights in the Forest,

The Chess Players. En-

emy of the People and
Branches of the Tree, or

a Fumih/ Affair.

3 FromMAOHURMinAL.
I Bomoav

didn't even create any
ripples!)

And then, after a con-
siderable gap, an osten-

tatious launching fol-

lowed, in which Kapoor
was teamed with blue-

eyed belle. Archana
Joglekar — the hit her-

oine of m?ny a Marathi
movie — in a lavish ro-

mantic, musical extrava-
ganza.

But. what do you think
happened? The pro-

duction was shelved after

its very first 5-day shoot-

ing schedule. Any specific

reason? Well, reportedly,
when it came to dancing.
Rohan, it was said, had
two left feet!

• • •
And, as for alluring

Archana, I'm told she had
got so carried away in the
meantime that she

started behaving
(Obnoxiously) like an (in-

sufferable) superstar.

The producer, thus took
the (wise) decision to

scrap his project alto-

gether... no doubt the
loser by over a million!

At least, that's better

than coming a cropper
several millions, yes?

• • •
A newcomer to Bombay
pictures and people, teen-

aged Madhoo (she's Hema
Malini's cousin) has am-
ply demonstrated that

she's certainly not new to

the ways (and wiles) of

Cellophane City's moods,
motif.';, means, madness,
maneouvres... and men!
In her recent release.

marking her debut on the
national silver screen.

Phool Aur Kaante — di-

rected by Kuku Kohli for

producer Dinesh Patel —
she has definitely at-

tracted the hot,

•steamy" attention oi

thousands of voyeurs. ..er,

sorry •• I meant viewers,
with her uninhabited dis-

play of her comely curves
in the skimpiest of
dresses possible; that is, if

her outfits can be called
dresses' in the first place!

At the same time, she
was not only scathingly
successful in warding off

the (all-too-frequent)
passes of her hero, Ajay
Devgan, don't think you
can make a kill with me
just because you happen
to have a 'gun' in your
surname!"

Whoosh! What a 'shot'!

* * *

The latest on producer
Gulshan Kumar's front

(Of framed Super Cas-

settes Industries and
•T-Series" line-up of

products from detergents

to videos to movies) is

that he has apparently

«isii

"WIY on earth is everybody after me?" Sridevi wonders ..

affronted
Nadeem

musc-makers
Shra^an (who

gave the fab mdodies for

Gulshan's greas such as

Aashiqui and Lil Hai Ke

MUTUAL non-starrers society...? Rolan with

Archana.

Maajita Nahin). Results?

"We shall never make
even a bathroom jingle

for him in the future!"

retorts Nadeem with a
haughty toss of his curly-

hair.

(Incidentally. GK is

now busy promoting'
music director Annu
Malik...)

• • •
As expected, the three

new releases destined to

celebrate jubilee runs in

the coming weeks are:

Lamhe (produced and di-

rected by Yash Chopra
and starring Anil Kapoor-
Sridevi-Anupam Kher
and latest macho rage,

Deepak Malhotra); Love
(directed by Suresh
Krissna for producer
Shyam Bajaj, starring

Salman Khan and
Southie, cherubic cutie

Revathi); and Akayla (di-

rected by Ramesh Sippy
for producers Mushir-
Riaz. with Amitabh
Bachchan. Jackie Shroff,

Amrita Singh, Meenakshi
Seshadri etc).

Interestingly, in the

case of Akayla, cinegoers

and critics differ rather

drastically in their reac-

tions and judgements or

reviews about the

megastar's (subdued) per-

formance. BUT ~ one
thing is sure: Bachchan
may be raged about or run
down... yet. none dare be

indifferent to him.

See? Ummm... I'm
positive' you all do.

• • •
Says Sridevi (with a tinge

and touch of rancour in

her voice): "I fail to un-

derstand this sudden,
strange barrage of anti-

publicity for me now-
adays. I mean, who's try-

ing to prove what? Why is

there so much envy and
jealousy for me — par-

ticularly from the her-

oines? If they think they
have it to oust me from
my top-ranked demand
and popularity, let them
do it instead of merely
stinking with threats in

print...!"

Smell something
'fishy', dear readers...?
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Cattle Farniin

More than
Words: ANA KATA Pictures: ASAELI LAVE
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STAR PERFORMERS
OF THE WEEK
When it comes to ipMrtlty and i
value in used vslilei^^p nobody M
scores better than Martin

Motors. Check out these
match-winning deais.

YAQARA Pastoral

ever.
The farm - spread

over 17,000 acres - is a

noticable feature on

the drive towards Ra-
kiraki Town.
Today the cattle

ranch has more than

5500 head of livestock

The farm is fully owned

by the government and run

by a board of directors.

Yaqaras history as a

cattle ranch dates back

more than a century to 1884

when 1490 acres of

Qeledradra land was regis-

tered for grazing.

In 1962. 10.000 acres of

land, including Qeledradra.

were bought by the Col-

onial Sugar Refinery.

CSR saw the cattle as an

ideal way of providing for

])eef for its butcheries in Ba
and Lautol^a.

In those days, cattle were

valked to Ba and then

aken by rail to bp killod in

Farm in Rakiraki seems to go on for

1

Lautoka.
In 1973, the government

bought Yaqara from CSR.

Today. Yaqara is not only

cattle.

A variety of crops is

grown on the cattle sta-

tion.

About 150 acres of Yaqara
land is taken up by sugar

cane. Maize is grown on

another 100 acres.

Yaqara's general man-
aijer Don Makim said the

farm made about $50,000

profit from maize this year.

Sugar cane from Yaqara
provided cash flow for the

company.
Close to 3000 tonnes of

cane was supplied to FSC
this year.

Mr Makim said a major
problem faced by the farm
was lack of money.

The farm is in need of

maintenance and systems
needed to be upgraded.

"But at the moment all

the money we are spending
comes from our cash flow
and that makes work very
difficult."

The board recently ap-
proved a 10-year plan which
would improve the situ-

ation at the farm.
Part of the plan was the

importation of 10 Santa
Gertrudis Bulls from Aus-
tralia.

Another problem encoun-
tered by Yaqara is the
weather which has caused
the grass to dry up, Mr
Makim said.

This means very little

food for the cattle.

He said the "sileage sys-

tem" of storing food had
been introduced to tackle

the problem.
The sileage system in-

volves the storing of cattle

feed underground during
the wet season.
The food is brought out

for the cattle when there is

little food.
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A COMMON sight as you drive past the farm ... cattle grazing.
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Cattle Farming

a century of Yaqara
5500 head of

ivestock on
Rakiraki farm
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Drug War
Children's Corner

Panama Connection
DID America oust one alleged crony of drug dealers

from Panama and replace him with another? LINDA

ROBINSON reports from Miami on the connection

l)ct>vcen iho Panamanian president and one of the

biggest drug rings known to US authorities.

GILLIE and Sal thought they were invincible.

US officials say they managed to slip through

one law-enforcement noose after another

while operating- one of the biggest US drug

rings known to authorities.

AccordhiR to an in- lor the United States is

'They amassed a $3bn cocaine fortune'
J ... i. ..«^» nt^rkfoRAAR Plnftllv. ill 1988. a det(

dictment unsealed last

May in Miami, Augusto
Gulllermo Falcon, now
36. and Salvador

Magluta, 37, imported
about 75 tonnes of co-

caine and amassed more
than $3 billion in the

process.

Tlieir empire finally

crumbled on October 15

when 0\)(irat\Qn Sinirise, a

14-aifency manhunt led by
US marshals, raided their

Miami Beach and Fort
Lauderdale hideouts.

The lugitives were

caught with almost $1.5

million in jewellery and

L-asli and a kilo of gold.

They also had 15 mobile

phone.s. a scrambling de-

vice and fax machine.s.

A growing trove of evi-

dence suggesLs that Falcon

and Magluta expanded
their immense wealth with

the help of a Panamanian
law firm where Guillermo

Endara is a partner.

What is especially Ironic

that Endara is the Presi-

dent of Panama, thanks in

part to the 1989 US Invasion

to depose Manuel Noriega,

now on trial in Miami on
drug charges.

Frank Rubino, the lead

defence attorney for

Noriega and for Falcon and
Magluta. charges that

Endara and his law partner.

Hernan Delgado, "knew
they were dealing with

traffickers" and that the

lawyei-s met directly with

Falcon and Maglutta.

Endara denies the claims.

Ties

Speculation that

Endara's law firm has close

ties to businesses further

linked to drugs had ))een

further fuelled by two wit-

ne.sses in Noriega's trial,

who testined that Noriega

sent Delgado to get one of

his alleged drug-dealing as-

sociates out of jail in Pan-

ama.

A Drug Enforcement
Agency debriefing of

Noriega pilot Floyd

FORMER Panama president General Manuel

Noriega ... ousted by the US.

Carlton says Carlton took have involved drugs.

Delgado to meet Noriega

several times and that the

two -enjoyed a close re-

lationship".

Before the Operation Just

Cause invasion of Panama
In December 1989. a senior

US official expressed con-
„£,..» «-,-> 't7'».iHar'Q that Bnm p nf

his business d.-^al' igs may

JOGGERS GALORE!
FOR JOGGING WALKING, LAZING RUNNING OR

JUST CASUAL WEAR

Many different designs in various colours

But the official was satis-

fled with Endara's expla-

nations and only in early

1990 did the DEA raise the

Falcon-Magluta matter.

At that point Endara de-

nied wrongdoing.

There was ample evi-

dence well before Endara
assumed office that some of

his clients were di'ug-

runners.

Panamanian and US
documents show that be-

ginning on April 2, 1980,

Endara's law Hrm formed
at least six Panamanian
companies which authori-

ties say were fronts for

money laundering by the

Falcon-Magluta ring.

Guilty

On April 15. 1980. Falcon
and Magluta were found

ifuilty in the US of conspir-

i;- J til -'11 cocaine.

as its treasurer, professes

ignorance of their real

business.

Endara said his only con-

tact was a Miami lawyer

named Juan Acosta, who
asked Endara's firm to file

Incorporating papers while

Acosta conducted all the

business and real-estate

transactions.

Endara said he did not

know Acosta was known by

US authorities for his drug

connections.

He said he was helping

Acosta as a friend.

Acosta was gunned down
on September 18, 1989. by a

cocaine shipment went
wrong.

While Endara says his

role with the laundering

firms was minimal records

show Deldago, also a key
presidential adviser, did

sign numerous deeds for

Miami property in his ca-

pacity as president of the

six Panamanian com-
panies.

He then sold the property

to Falcon relatives and US
companies.

The fact the Panaman-
ians served as officers of

front companies that alleg-

edly engaged in laundering

activities does not make
them culpable under US
laws.

They are liable only If

there is proof they knew
they were handling drug

money.

And US authorities say

they have unearthed no
evidence of that kind

against Endara and
Deldago.

The worst most US offic-

ials will say about Endara
is that he showed lousy

judgment in not trying to

find out who owned these

companies and what their

purpose was.

If Endara and his part-

ners had been more
thorough, they would have
found that Falcon and
May lata had been con-

ted in 1980 in Florida for

ifficklng after a

Finally, in 1988. a detec-

tive spotted Magluta in a
Miami bookstore and ar-

rested him.

But when Magluta
showed up at the South
Florida Reception Centre
for prisoners, the court
papers containing orders
for his 14-month prison

term " had mysteriously
been altered before served

his time. He was released.

Falcon remained at

large, and neither he nor
Magluta was apprehended
for a lengthy period to face

subsequent indictments in

1988, 1989 and 1990 in Florida

on gun charges, money
laundering and racketeer-

ing.

Dashing

I ] n V

•
' , i

•hary

While they were fugi-

tives, though, Falcon and
Magluta hardly kept low
profiles. They cut dashing
figxires on the powerboat-
racing scene for many
years and between 1982 and
1986 won four racing titles

in South Florida and the

Keys.

They were eventually

picked up In Florida last

October by US authorities

and now face trial in Miami
in January on 24 felony

charges.

The US Embassy in Pan-
ama said Deldago was "co-

operating" and may testify

against Falcon and
Magluta In their forth- -

coming trial.

Documents seized after

the murder of Juan Acosta

alerted federal Investi-

gators to the role of

Endara's law firm at about

the time the Bush adminis-

tration decided to invade

Panama in late 1989.

Acosta's papers showed

he laundered Falcon's dnm
money through the Pan
amanian corporations

Endara had set up.

Shortly after Endara wa.^

sworn in on a US militarv

base in Panama. America,,

officials broached the deli

cate subject.

Endara and Delda-

agreed to provide inlu.

mation about the front

companies in exchange t

confidentiality.
' But the inform!^^''

leaked la-t April
i^" agent i\ ima. wi

' ' leavf
.'!• ret

?veral threatn

US
UL S(

nd tl.

disccn'erod.

iLEVISION
AERIALS

7 & 11 ELEMENT KITS

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO BUY AT SUCH A LOW LOW PRICE

$12.90 pair

BE QUICK..BEFORE YOU MISS OUT

PARMARS FOOTWEAR
93 IVIARKS STREET — SUVA

137 VITOGO PARADE — LAUTOKA

24 HOURS INSTALLATION

SERVICE PROVIDED TO

ONLY LAUTOKA RESIDENTS
for enquiries contact: \mb^

AUTOMART LIMITED
PHONE 664620, 666170

LAUTOKA

Times
Quiz

1. When (lid Arab and Israeli negotiators resume
Middle East peace talks after a five-week break
dominated by bitter procedural squabbles?

a - December 11.

b - December 12.

c - December 13.

2. About how many people were killed when the

ferry. Scdein Express, carrying Egyptians hit a reef

and sank within minutes in the Red Sea last

Saturday night?

a - 500.

1) - 600.

c - 400.

3. Name the player who represented Queensland

in the Australian All Schools Championship,
winning two bronze medals last Friday in Mel-

bourne?
a - Rosi Thaman.
b - Racheal Rogers,

c - Vaciseva Tavaga.

4. When did a group of Fiji policemen return

home after serving for six-months in Iraq?

a - December 19.

b - December 18.

c - December 17.

5. Name the Fiji Rugby Football Union secre-

tary?
a - Tagi Vonolagi.
i) - Penaia Bati.

c - Isaia Vakabua.
6. What was the national road death toll up to

last week?
a - 101.

h - 102.

c - 103.

7. How much had Fiji Post and Telecommunica-
tions Limited incurred in telephone debts?

a - $1.5 million,

b - $2.

c - $3.

8. When did television start in the Western

Division?
a - December 14.

b - December 13.

c - December 12.

9. How many people were injured in a massive

bomb explosion behind a police station in

Craigavon in Northern Ireland?

a - 14.

b - 15.

c - 16.

10. Name the cyclone which hit Western Samoa
last week?
a - Cyclone Tina.

b - Cyclone Val.

c - Cyclone Vai.

Last Week's answers: 1. Jonathan Osman Ndagi.

2. The Winters Tale. 3. December 10. 4. $5500. 5. Five.

6. Alexander. The Great. 7. Daven Prakash Smgh
and Vaciseva Tavaga. 8. Bibhya Nand. 9. Clive

Skwebu. 10. Michael Columbus.
There were no winners last week.

(Suit
FIJI'S FAVOURITE

^^^ CHOCOLATES

WORDSEARCH
ere n a list of countries which

appear in the grid, running in

straight lines in any direction. Cross the

words off as you find them and you will

see that the remaining letters will reveal

a well-known riverl

AMfRICA

AUSTRALIA

CANADA

CHAD

CHILE

CHINA

ETHIOPIA

FIJI

FINLAND

FRANCE

GREENLAND
HONG KONG
MEXICO

PERU

YEMEN

**••*•*

What do you have to say
THIS WEEK'S QUESTION: What is Christmas?

9

TOMA TANI, 7, Class

Two, Lomeri Primary
School, Navua:

"Christmas is when
Jesus Christ was

bom."

Taking to

the skies
IT looks like a scene from

Thundcrblrds, but this high
nying invention could soon
be winging Its way over to

Britain!

Seven years ago a brainy
booing boffin had a brilliant

jam-busting idea. Instead of

driving himself crazy in busy
traffic. Fred Barker put his

head in the clouds and came
up with a soaraway solution.

And here it is.

The two-seater Sky Com-
muter Isn't quite finished

yet. but the pototype is about
the same size as a family car

and cnalscs along at a cool 80

mph. It's even computer-
controlled. "The computer
won't allow it to get into an
unsafe position," explains

Fred. "It won't roll, just fly
U»4-...nnn ORA anA fj)fi fAA^ 1X1tj%jtjn \J\JXi *iVV 4»A*fc* \/-*#w t^S^^^f ***

safety."

Wonder If you also have to

know the Skyway code?

MAKERETA QARAU,
5, Navua: "It's a time

when father Christ-

mas brings lots of

presents."

GEETA SHALINI
LATA, 5, Cinderella

Kindergarten, Lauto-

ka: "Christmas is

when Father Christ-

mas gives us gifts."

JOPE VIRIVIRILAGI,

7, St. Thomas Pri-

mary School, Lauto-

ka: "Christmas is the

time when we cel-

ebrate the birth of

Christ."

PLANE CAR-AZYt

Juggling isn't just for the very cool. Anyone can do it. Yes, even you!

If you can brush your teeth, you can juggle. Just follow our simple

three-step plan, and youMI soon find that the sky*s the limit.

F
irst, you will need

three balls. Make

sure they are not too

light, and that you can hold

two easily in one hand.

Small bean bags are ideal.

O Start with one ball

in your right hand.

Hold the ball at about

waist height.

O Take two balls, one

in each hand.

right hand underneath it.

Once you've mastered

this, you're ready to go on

to step three.

O Take all three

balls, and hold two

in your right hand.

Throw the first ball

from your right hand

counting 'one' (as in step

Then using a 'scooping'

action, keeping your

elbows as steady as

possible, throw the ball in

an arc across your body

and catch it in your left

hand. The top of the arc

should be about level with

your eyes.

Practise this until you

can throw the ball

smoothly from hand to

hand. Make sure you can

throw It both ways.

Counting 'one', throw

the ball In your right hand

in an arc across to your

left hand (as in step one).

Now, here comes the

difficult bit. As the first ball

peaks, count 'two' and

throw the second ball

underneath the first and

catch it in your right hand.

Keep practising this until

you can exchange the balls

smoothly. Then swap and

try throwing the first ball

from your left hand,

scooping the one in your

one), as the first ball peaks,

count 'two' and scoop the

second ball underneath

from your left hand (as in

step two).

OK? Now. as the

second ball peaks, count

'three' and throw the third

ball underneath the

second, and into your left

hand. Did you catch it? If

>»ot, just go back to step

one and work your way up

to step three again. And

then...

As the third ball peaks

count 'four' and throw

from your left hand, count

'five' and throw from your

right hand. Hey presto!

You're juggling!

<
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Ghildreii^ s Corner rink **

CHRISTM CURING COMPETITION

<t ^
T^ ^

FABULOUS PRIZES
BARBIE DOLLS. SANYO POCKET CASSETTE

Pla^FP or an a dec watch

HERE S WHAT TO DO TO WIN
Colour in the picture to the best of your ability. Fill in your

nanne, age and addresii. Collect any two wrappers from the

Codbury product range. Enclose them in an envelope and mail

to:

CADBURY COLOURING COMPETITION
TAPPOO WHOLESALE DIVISION
P.O BOX 953
SUVA.

NAME: ...

ADDRESS:

AGE:

ONE CADBURY GIFT PACK TO EACH WINNER

CONDITION: YOU MANY ENTER AS MANY TIMES AS YOU
WISH. EACH ENTRY TO BE ACCOMPANIED BY TV/O
WRAPPERS FROM ANY CADBURY CHOCOLATE RANGE.
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED IN ALL AGE GROUPS. CLOSING
DATE OF COMPETITION 31st DECEMBER 1991. ALL
WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED.

FUrS FINEST CHOCOLATES

agles have

always been

symbols of

courage because they

look so fierce.

Every legion in the

Roman army carried a

flag with a metal eagle

on the top. Hundreds

of years later, during

the American Civil

War of 1861-65, a

regiment on the

Northern side went

one better and carried

a real live eagle into

battle - Old Abe.

Old Abe, the Battle

Eagle, was named after

President Abraham Lincoln

(whose story is told on

page 6). He was carried off

to war on top of his

special flagpole perch, as

the special mascot of the

8th Wisconsin Volunteer

Infantry Regiment. And the

men were convinced that

it was Old Abe who helped

their side to victory.

OFF HIS PERCH!
The feathered star of the

American Civil War was

quite a terrifying sight in

more than 60 battles He

would screech wildly at

any enemy Confederate

troops who came too

close - very off-putting!

During the seige of

Vicksburg in 1863, he was

knocked off his perch by

cannon fire, but quickly

recovered.

LIFE Of LUXURY
Nowadays it might seem

cruel CO carry a live eagle

into battle, but Old Abe

seemed to be none the

worse for his experiences.

He lived a life of luxury

until 1881, more than i S

years after the American

Civil War ended He spent

his retiremefit u.

special room in th^

Governor of Wisconsirr-

house And he often went

lo the park where many

old soldiers came to visit

him. Bui one group kept

well clear of Old Abe

Sparrows, with their grey

feathers, the same colour

as Confederate uniforms,

were not welcome visitors'

AMAZlNe

jtypes of eagle.

•ef-e are 6« different

T"hebi

eag/e s nest) vve.ghed more
fcr;"--^-oK.wo

eagles 35 years to build.

• Ei gle 5 can f\y

— From Young Telegraph.

r;^'>
day and reach he.ghts[o^up to 2km.

Although only o";;^^^";;;^'
eaglets (eagle ch.cks) ma^es
t to adult l,fe. those th.t docan l.ve for 30 years

You CMi find out tho
prlnciplos of woaving by
using strips of papor.

^ YOU WILL NEED:
16 strips of white and coloured

pafi^r; one large sheet of plain

paper; sticky tape.

I

T-l ^

t

n

i
J

Weft threads

white strips

and three

coloured strips

of paper, I cm q.

Wide and 1 0cm ^
long.

2 Lay them

alternately

on a sheet of

paper and fix at

the top With

sticky tape.

Thc;.L .iro called

tho warp
tiireads.

3Ncjw take

1 strips of

paper in

another colour.

I cm wide and

8cm long. These

are the weft

threads.

4 Lift up all

the white

strips of paper. Slide in a strip of

coloured paper.

fNow lift up all the coloured strips

and slide in another strip (a

different colour).

Keep going until the end and

you'll make an interesting pattern.6

r » » J t t »
4 * .» * UP

elegraph.

/AV*V*V«V'>'j**'^i"*'*^*^*"*"^'"'''*'^
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See

what
Santa
brings

CONGRATULATIONS
to the following young-
sters who entered Christ-

mas giveaway compe-
titions on the Children's

Pages.

ASIIISH SHARMA of 54

Ono Street Samabula wins
a year's subscription of

The Fiji Times. DEEPTI
SHANKAR PC Box 125.

Nausori, wins a crate of

Juicy compliments of

Coca Cola Bottlers,

SIIALINI SANATANA

SINGH C L. Gounder P O
Box 900, Suva wins a crate
of Coke compliments of

Coca Cola, LUBNA
RAHIMAN of P O Box 3717,

Samabula, wins a Magic
Makeover for her mum
compliments of The House
of Esther. Consolation
prizes go to JOHN
CANIOGO. PC Box 779, La-
basa. SAILESH KANT. PC
Box 9316, Nadi Airport and
DANIELLE LIHOREAU.
PC Box 69a Pacific Har-
buU!

>ENPALS
.JIMMY, a. CO Kimbark

Elementary School, 18021

Kenwood Avenue. San
Bernardino. Ca 92407. USA.
Hobbies: Making friends

and writing letters.

MARK, 8. c/o Kimbark
Elementary School, 18021

Kenwood Avenue, San
Bernardino, Ca 92407, USA.
Hobbies: Writing letters

and going to school.

MICHAEL. 8. c/o

Kimbark Elementary
School. 18021 Kenwood Av-
enue, San Bernardino, Ca
92407, USA. Hobbies: Writ-

ing letters and reading
books about the world,

NICK. 8. CO Kimbark El-

ementary School, 18021.

Kenwood Avenue. San
Bernardino. Ca 92407. USA.
Hobbies: writing letters.

HAMIDA ALL PO Box
10056. Nadi Airport. Hob-
bies: Reading novels, meet-
ing people and cooking.

YUKO HIRAIiO.
3-22-16-201 Hosen.

I lodogaya-ku Yokohama-
shi, Kanagawa-ken, 240

Japan. Hobbles: Writing
letters and listening to

music.

MAVr.M f.MH.MUHA. .:i.

Hjl i'lum Iliroo. 2-f» 123

Iliroo, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo.
!,=)0. Japan. TI(U)bics: Listen-

.swimming.

K>JYONAM AyBENYEZI.
IH, I'O Box 253. Accra-

Ghana. West Africa. Hob-
i)ie.s; Travelling, playing

football and exchanging
KiftH and pictures.

SUNIL KUMAH LAL. 20.

PC Box l(iO.'")7. Suva, llob-

l)ies: Meeting people.

watching miuio.'^ ami play-

ing soccer

EMI MTH.-WAMA, l.^),

f)0-12-Azuma-cln;. Hisato

shi. Saitama ker, 311.

.Tap.an IlutU)i('s: ! .ihlfMiui.y:

in nuisic and playing

sports.

a%# 1

1

« r\w\\t nm^i in A%#

5AT nArr t Din i nuar

WITH A 'JUCY' SMILE

AND WIN A $25 GIFT VOUCHER
Ahirthdav IS a vcrv special da\ Birthday page, and include a

tor those important people m picture ot a Jl'C ^" smile ot that

vour lite .^nii Cxxa-Cola someone sfx-cia! \o\) coukl uin

Bottlers Fill, makers of 'jrc Y', sheni a -2'^ va^h ^iH soiaher

in asso<.iation with the I'lji

Times, would like to make

it an even happier

ixcasion.

When vol! place a

birthday message m
the Fill Times

1 ".er\ week our

lutlges will ^h(Hise the

tour birthd.»\ people

uiih the biggest
1'

'( ^ ' smiles and

each will receive a

'^2'S cash gift voucher

FIJI'S FULL OF JUCY SMILES. SO. WHY HIDE THEM?

idSON-MNliKM

r/
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Buy any Caterpillar machine from our

get a free trip to Australia in April 1992

exposition in the world FIME 92.

TRACTORS WITH WINCH
OR RIPPERS D4E, D4H,

D5B, D6C AND D6D.

LOG SKIDDtHb 518 & 528

LOADERS WITH BUCKET OR LOG FORKS

fi

BACKHOE LOADERS 428 WITH SIDESHIFT

FIME is the largest and best forest industries show of its type in the world and thats

what make it such a fantastic opportunity for everyone associated \Mili forest

based industries. Everything from planning, planting, harvesting, transpni luig, snvmilling,

wood processing, hi-tech saws lasers, scanners, computers and the like will l)c ilicre.

YOl \| 1 s
I ^ Bl I II \ P IT

BL\ l-'kOM iJIE SPI',( lAiJSIS WJIO k\(l\V

CALL CARPTRAC TODAY FOR IRLL ADl lit AM) ILRIIILR L\FOR}LiTION

SUVA — BURNIE CHUTE
SALES DEPARTMENT
PHONE — 381622
A/H — 385871
FAX — 370329

LAUTOKA — VUENDRA PRASAD
SALES DEPARTMENT
PHONE ~ 661877
A/H 663372
FAX ^ 665437

tABASA SANFRED SMITH
SALES DEPARTMENT
PHONE — 811868
A/H — 811520
FAX — 811636

Business

Coke and Pepsi slu g it out

COLA WAR
UBBLES UP

As one communist
reKime after another was
swept from power, olficlals
at the headquarters of

Pepsico in Purchase. New
Yorl<. and Coca-Cola in At-
lanta, Georgia, were sent
scurrying for maps; they
were astounded by the po-
tential profits of the for-

mer communist world des-.

perate for a taste of Ameri-
can life.

"The profits in the cola
industry have potential be-

yond anyone's dreams," en-
thused Bernhard Huber,
Pepsi's director for central
and Eastern Europe. "Sales
figures could double in size

and double again."

Even in the Middle East.

a long-established market
for both companies, the

balance of power is shift-

ing.

After Coca-Cola set up in

Israel it was boycotted by
Arab countries, leaving the

field open to Pepsi. Now, in

a reflection of shifting in-

ternational alliances, the

boycott against Coca-Cola
has been lifted, and Pepsi is

on the defensive.

defence of its Arab market
that executivea re prepared

THE battlefield stretches from Bucharest to the
l)anks of the Volga and beyond. But the protag-

onists in this world power game are not nations
or ideologies.
Two capitalist titans are

engaged amid the ashes of

communism in what has
become an epic struggle for

domination: Cola wars.

Coca-Cola and Pepsi Cola
— rivals whose products are

synonymous with the Am-
erican way of life — are

locked in a fierce battle for

pre-eminence in markets
shut off from Western com-
petition during decades of

communist rule.

Just as International re-

lations are changing under
the new world order, so is

the competition between
the giant multinationals,
whose combined turnover
is $27 billion a year.

Territories once unex-
ploitod or considered the

preserve of one company or

the other arc now up for

i-raljs.

This has injected new
tension into the conflict

that started in America a

century ago.

Pop stars such as MC
Hammer, Gloria Estefan
and Michael Jackson, who

» were paid millions to pro-

mote Pepsi, can be seen
g.vratlng across television

scicons In Siberia.

There are no holds
l)arred !)etween these two
vast companies," said one
City soft drinks analyst.

•It is like warring
countries and that means
guerrilla warfare, as well as

straightforward attack."

The battle has been
fiercest in Eastern Europe,
wht'ro Pepsi had been oper-

atiuK, albeit not very prof-

itably, for years.

Taking advantage of the
fall of the Berlin Wall two
years ago, Coca-Cola,
whose product has been de-

cried l\v communist leaders
as a symbol of the excesses
of capitalist imperialism,
has moved in. In eastern
Germany, sales of Coke
have rocketed from almost
nothing to 500m bottles in

two years.

Pepsi retaliated in Hul
iiarja: Its sales there shot

up Irom a few hundred
I housaml before the

collapse of communism to

.")0m. Coke is hitting back.
Wore ready for them."

waineil a Pepsi executive.

Pepsi is iletermined to

keep its dominant position
in the Soviet Union, where
it first strated trading 22

years ago.

It is working on a new
variation of its $3 billion

cola-for-shlps barter deal
with the Russians, under
which it took 10 Soviet
vessels in exchange for soft

drinks.

World events have moved
so fast that it is ilifricult for

I lie cola executives to keep
paci

From GEORDIE GREIG.

London

to go to extraordinary
lengths to defend It.

David Jones, a British
businessman in charge of
Pepsi's Middle East oper-
ation, dressed in the robes
of an Arab sheikh and rode
a camel to impress his

Egyptian hosts. The gam-
bit paid off and he was
awarded a deal.

In Africa, the overthrow
of Mengistu's Marxist
regime in Ethiopia pro-
duced opportunities simi-
lar to those In Eastern
Europe.
The fighting had barely

ceased when Coca-Cola
executives turned up in

Addis Ababa, tha ravaged
capital, to do business with
leaders of the victorious
rebel army. A deal was
quickly struck.

Coca-Cola followed up
this triumph last week by
starting up again in Angola
after a five-year hiatus in-

duced by civil war.

As the war hots up In Eur-
ope and the crumbling Soviet
empire, the biggest market
of all still remains compara-
tively untapped.
The race to capture the 1.1

billion people of China isonly
ijvginriiiiK-

sales there rose by 50 per cent
to 60m cases.

WESTERN ways: Coca-Cola was frowned on in the

Easterrn bloc

SbrS^ihiiTg is Broiling this

Monday on TV
following the news

QiOK4 UUBINI aW4

at
30 p*m

MAKE SURE
YOU WATCH

I'UV lor pup: Jackson (left) and .M ^
. Hammer promou i\psi

ASC01VI0T0RS
'MARINER

XMAS SPECIALS

MODEL H/P SHAR OTHER FEATURES

2.5M

4M
A ^/!l
tlVIL

2.5

4

A

5M 5

5ML 5

8M 8

8ML 8

15M 15

15ML 15

25M 25

25ML 25

25M - MARA 25

25L-MARA 25

30M 30

30ML 30

40M 40

40ML W

SHORT

SHORT
I HMri

SHORT

LONG

SHORT

LONG

SHORT

LONG

SHORT

LONG

SHORT

LONG

SHORT

LONG

SHORT

LONG

MARATHON ENGINE

MARATHON ENGINE

$515.00

$825.00

$995.00

S1250,00

$1275,00

$1485,00

$151000

$1750.00

$1750.00

$1800,00

$1825,00

Qiqcf) on

«*^ *: C< '- 1 »-» i lit

$2350.00

$2675.00

8'6-

10'6"

QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE

QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE

$1650.00

$1895.00

8.6" QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE WITH 8HP MARINER $27 50 00

10'6" QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE WITH 15HP MARINE $3200.00

[2 4)Maillliil
K^' OUTBOARDS

POWERING THE NATION

PO BOX 355 SUVA FIJI WALU BAY PH; 312rD66 Rx. 301426 NABUA 383444

SIGiTOKA 300099 NAD! 701102 LAUTOKA 662855 BA 674406

TAVUA 680152 UBASA 811688
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Life

The enius behind
;e chair that From JUNE SOUTHWORTH. Londor

T^ave Fred Bas-
set his most around him

familiar
punchline — "Oh no,

he's in my chair
again" — is empty.
Alex Graham. who

would allow Fred to turf

off all his belongings then
complain about the litter,

has thought up his last

strip from its roomy
depths.

Fred's creator died at

home with his family

He was 74. and cancer
had been diagnosed a

month ago.

He leaves his wife

Winnifred. his grown-up
daughter Arran. his son
Neilson ... a black poddle
called Tosh (not unlike
Fred's friend Fifi) and a

13-year-old terrier who
not suprisingly. is called

Yorkie.

He had outlived his

real-life 'Fred' by several

yeare.

Freda (One and Two),

the Graham family's own
Basset hound, had been

his joy and inspiration,

but only a cartoon dog is

genuinely eternal.

Since Fred first

waddled into the Daily

Mail in 1963, his wily ob-

servations on Homo
Sapiens At Home (and on

the golf-course), have ap-

peared in the paper 8757

times, and there is a

stockpile of enough un-

published strips to keep

him in print for another

18 months.

The strips have struck a

familiar chord in dog-

lovers in a score of

countries, appearing in

189 publications,

translating Fred into lo-

cal variations from

Wurzel (Germany) to

Lorang (Norway).

Fred is a best-selling

author and his doleful vis-

age has sold a mountain
of merchandise.

Dreamed up by Alex

Graham and a Daily Mail

script editor, Fred Basset

Special 25% Discount on the following list

of items on Majcia parts for

I

Christmas Sale Beginning 18/12/91 to 24 12/91

* CLUTCH PUVTES
* PRESSURE PLATES
* FAN BELTS
* AIR FILTERS
* FUEL FILTERS
* BRAKE LININGS
* WIPER BLADES
* OVERHAUL GASKET KIT FOR MAZDA T3000
* OIL FILTERS

FOR ALL CURREM MODELS

_j
INSEPARABLE: Alex Graham and his real-life

inspiration, Ireda.

was not, it has to be saidj

a very convincing hounc
in the early days.

Alex had done som^
"doggy jokes" for Punch
magazines, yardstick o|

the best of cartooi

humour for centuries, bul
readers complained thai

Fred did not look like

basset at all.

The paper gave him
Basset puppy as a lii

model , and Freda— sorr3

Fred — took over his lifd

Eventually Alex coull

draw Fred in four seconc

flat.

Asked about the re

lationship between tl

suburban couple and the!

pet who populate the ca^

toon strip. Alex woul

say: "Basically he thinl

they're stupid, of cours^

but he's very loyal ar

affectionate".

"Fred is unique, pej

haps, in that one of tt

characters in the strip

commenting on the hi

man frailty of the other|

and that character is

dog."

Alex certainly did m
grow to look like his do^

although metaphoricall

his tail was usually wag^

ing.

He was a nutbro\

little man who saunten

through a sunny life

the country, always base

in the latter years aroui

Ticehurst in Sussex.
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world's favourit ound
His strips reflected a

oentle and uneventful way
ot life that still exists

somewhere in the edge of

the suburbs, where the hus-

band slopes off to the Kolt-

course to escape the tyr-

anny of the vacuum
cleaner, returning to find

his tea on the table and the

dog' in his favourite chair.

He was a rather l)etter

yolfer than the nameless
man in the strip, and was a

one-time captain of the

Rye Golf Club with a handi-

cap of nine in his heyday.

•He told me he worked
only in the mornings, be-

cause the afternoons were
devoted to golf and the

evenings were for the music
he loved.

••He was wonderfully

tunny about domestic
events. Other cartoonists

found he had a very special

flavour that gave real in-

sights into everyday behav-

iour."

AmonR Alex Graham's
treasured souveniers were
fan letters from P.O.

VVodehouse, and he was
proud to count among his

friends and admirers Hank
Ketchum. who created

DoDiis the Menace, and
Schulz. whose dog Snoopy
was the only real rival to

Fred outside the Disney's
kennels.

An Alex Graham cartoon
in the New Yorker magazine
around 1950 showed
Martians alighting from
their nearby horse:

•Kindly take us to your
^rp.•^identI' Had anyone
n.'^knd A IPX to take me to

tdcr he would un-
aouDLcclly have been con-

ducted to Fred.

"Fred was absolutely the
centre of my father's life."

says Alex's son Neilson, a
music teacher and pianist.

"He loved Fred. He was
very observant about the
people around him and able
to comment on their foibles
and failings as well as their
virtues.

'•It was a kindhearted
strip. The dog could com-
ment on family life from a
privileged position.

"As far as we were con-
cerned, we had a wonderful
upbringing in the
country."

The family home is three
17th Century cottages
knocked into one, with
cosy inglenook fireplaces,

exposed beams and wonder-
ful views.

There is a separate studio
in the garden he loved.

Born in Glasgow. Alex
won all the top prizes at the
Glasgow School of Art.
where he met his wife.

He came to London in

1945. spent two years trail-

ing around newspaper
offices trying to sell his

work and fled to the

country in 1947, spending
the rest of his life in

Sussex.

The home is full of pic-

tures by him that would be
imfamiliar to his adoring
public — oils, still-lifes and
landscapes — inspired by
annual holidays for the golf

at L.e Touquet. the sun in

Marjorca. and the reunions
with friend in his beloved
Scotland.

•He's had a happy life.
"

says Neilson. 'He's done
what he wanted to do. made

a lot of people happy.

"He was working until a
few days ago. Just before he
died I said to him: 'It must
be painful to leave your
studio.' And he said: "I've
loved it."

"It was very fortunate
that he spent his last days
at home, where all his life

and work had been
centred."

His agent Simon Cryer
says Alex Graham was
Scottish to the end, with a
quiet bark that was worse
than his hardly apparent
bite.
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"He was nicely gruff,

didn't beat about the bush.

"He enjoyed smoking
untipped cigarettes, and
eventually took a cigarette
holder.

"He was a very private
man who alv/ays put his

trust in those he liked.

Like Fred, he was a crea-
ture of habit. You could set
your clock by him.

"I had a lively discussion
with the Inland Revenue on
his behalf about the
allowability of the upkeep
of his dogs. We settled on a

50 per cent allowance for

them.
He was touchingly and

most genuinely thrilled by
the letters that poured in

from readers, and never
tired of writing back.

One even remembered
him in her will. Bishops and
butchers alike wrote in

praise of Fred.

One reader wrote of her
amazement that Fred was
always kept so fresh and
amusing, and poignantly
added that her husband had
just died of lung cancer,
and she felt she had to tell

Alex how much pleasure he

had given them both.

It meant more than all

fame to recieve a letter

that said: Your ability to

convey a complete ex-

pression with the use of a

single line fills me with

wonder.'

He may have occasion-

ally worn the hangdog look

of a Basset that has seen all

the rosettes at the dog
show pinned on the poodle

next door, but Alex Graham
led a life not of quiet des-

peration, but of gentle en-

joyment.
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The Soviet Union m^^^^j^^

International Polities __ | ^-T-JJl^-^^Xigt Union^

The Yeltsin challenge: i Shattering an empire
I

WHEN historians cast their eyes down the t?rim

itarospecl of our century, the past week will

stand out as the space of time when the Soviet

Union, bereft of all cementing ideology, battered

Iby months of political struggle and economic
Idecay. finally staggered into oblivion, to be

Ireplaced by an uncertain, fragile commonwealth
lof independent republics.

IMF Soviet I nion has collapsed and the future of the new

commonwealth is uncertain - as is the fate of the man who

instij'ated the modern revolution, Mikhail Gorbachev.

NICHOLAS ROTHWELL reports.

I

Marooned upon the

wreckage of the old regime
rioats a human tide ot 280

million, lacing a luture of

IM-ivation and food short-

inter-ethnic feuds.

nyper-inOation and mass
wanderings of d i - r-t 1 n r- p d

peoples.

The would-be reformer
whose hesitant trajectory

first weakened then de-

stroyed communism now
stands at the edge of the

stage, his role played out.

his curious incapacity to

grasp the forces swirling

about him proving only

that a new, post-imperial

age has descended on the

Soviet lands.

Petulantly insisting that

his own recipe for union

should prevail. President

Mikhail Gorbachev was
vesterday still adamant

MBS*!^*^" „';«^'««« ^••fc'K**'*^" "s
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ANZ Bank - Fiji Your Bank
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the closure of it's

Vatuwaqa Industrial Estate

agency. Customer service

in the area will be

provided at our Fletcher

!<oad Branch, Nabua and at

the Air Padfic Building,

Graniii an Road. These

Branches are open

daily and provide full

on-line computor service.
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that he did not wish merely
to become "a wedding
guest of honour" in the

post-Soviet common-
wealth. He is not alone in

being slow to adjust to

change.

Scarely a single diplo-

mat, pundit or politicial

proved able to foresee the

pace of the collapse since

ugust's putsch - the im-

losion of an order that

ng seemed the fatal, in-

vitable mirror of the free,

losperous Western world.

Now. with a sudden lurch,

Iter the years of revol

•ion, terror, stagnation

..nd perestroika. history

begins to unspool once

more, from St Petersburg

to Magadan, presenting un
familiar choices, responsi-

bilities and burdens - both
for those who live within

the former union's borders
and for the Western leaders

whose task it is to save this

faded empire from its own
demons.

The events unfolding in

1991 have been touched by
the same sense of ever-

quickening pace that gave
1989, the year of central

Europe's revolutions, its

almost cinematic sense of

drama.

But then the images from
each liberated capital

composed a newsreel of

purgation, triumph, resto-

ration. The Soviet version
has been rather more
sombre.

The year was born in

bloodshead. with the KGB's
storming of the Vilnius
television tower. Its climax
came with the August coup
- Russian leader Boris
Yeltsin clambering on to a
tank outside the Russian
White House. Gorbachev
stepping bleary-eyed and
open-shirted off the plane
bringing him from Crimean
captivity back to Moscow.

Then the pictures blur:

Statues topple; national
flags not seen for decaded
unfurl in distant cities, the

sudden capitals of new-
born countries; the red-

swathed map fragments.

The impression is more of

impending doom than
grrowing freedom

As this year of dissol-

ution reachoH its close, it

N*-.-ir,.- i-laiii Gorbachev-

must tiffit! rr-higii ot ac-

cept a p'Ksi a.s tigureheai! at

the helm of the comrr.oii

wealth liow being a.s-

sembled with enthusiastic

MIKiiAii^ Ooibachev ... .ca

speed by the man whose
instinctual decisiveness

has shaped the Soviet

collapse more than any
other - Yeltsin.

Speaking in mid-week to

the editor of Moscow's
Nezavisimaya Gazeta.
Vitaly Tretyakov. Gorba-
chev was still insisting on
the need for a "soft union -

in which sovereign States
will co-operate and will

form the centre they need".

Well-placed observers in

Moscow tend to the view
that the Soviet president is

attempting to fuse his own
post-coup vision of an "al-

liance of sovereign States"
with the Yeltsin common-
wealth, driven mainly by
his fear of inter-ethnic con-
flict should no higher tier

of authority remain poised

above the new republican
centres.

Yet. as always, the evol-

ution of Gorbachev's
thought has lagged reality:

the blueprint for the com-
monwealth, signed only a
week ago in the Belarus
(Byelorussian) capital of

Minsk, already is the
union, minus one or two
fragments.

Not only has the Slavic
heartland signed the agree-
ment that Yeltsin proposed
to the Ukraine's n^wlv
elected president, L» ni !

Kravchuk: Armenia anl
Kirghizia joined in mid
week, wuickly followed by
the Kazakh leader.

Nursuitan Nazarbayev.
whose officials yesterday
indicated that he would
imminently announce the

der of a at-iuiiLi pa.iL^.

republic's formal accessij

to the body.

Importantly, the n

commonwealth offers

members great advanta
by fusing together the

positive energies aval la

in the post-Soviet reali

Nationalism is exploi

by preserving the newb
political independence
the member Stat

Democracy and econoi

reform are the core

ements supported by
two dominant figures

hind the new model
Kravcjuk and Yeltsin.

In the long run. the co
monwealth of independ
States may well turn ou
be little different from
Union of Sovereign Sta
Gorbachev wanted to er

But this is to misundi

stand the basic rea

Yeltsin forced the creat

of a new political archit

ture: The commonwea
has no centre, no taint

the Soviet system's lega

It is not born from abo'

by concessions from Gc
chev and the ex-party <

of the Kremlin - it co

from the republics, alio

new start, sets itself o

separate tradition.

In this respect, the o
monwealth. should it pr

anything beyond a trailrt-

tlonal phase, marks ^
coming of the "secois

'

olution". The deepen'

dation of Soviet Ideol

the idea of a supranati
State by right enfoldin

entire continent in e

omlc and political «

trols. vanishes, to be pia

ite
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i)y a strikingly modern
'recipe.

For this commonwealth,
with its ambitions for co-

operation and defence and
its Russian leader deter-

mined to avoid repeating
an imperial past, recalls

nothing so much as that

other venture in cautious
idealism - the 'European
Union" - which was being
born during the same week
in Maastricht.

There, .sadly, the paral-

lels end.

The European Commun-
ity brings together 12

maturing democracies
with high standards of liv-

ing, mutual understanding
anil shared interest in co-

operation, bles.sed by low
levels of armament.
The former Soviet com-

monwealth looks more like

the remnants of an empire
defeated in war. Its econ-
omy is in Iree fall: Intlation

<« running at an annual
rate of 300 per cent, quite

unsurprisingly given that

the budget deficit is a quar-
ter of gro.sK national prod-

uct, which in turn is drop-
ping by about 15 per cent a

contraction never seen be-

fore in peacetime.

The grain harvest was
down about 13 per cent this

year and no more than 60

per cent of the grain sold by
the State in 1990 has been
acquired this autumn by
the State distribution sys-

tem from farms that now
prefer to barter or sell their

production privately.

If trade and exchange
continues, it does so in

large part because of a

spectacularly powerful and
effective mafia.

Even the least reflective

Muscovite queueing for

scraps of food knows that

an entire people's memor;.

has been tainted, history

has l)een destroyed. th<

soul reshaped on false lines

Against such a back

ground, it is not the apathy

but the resilience of the

people who inherit the

Soviet lands that provide.-

cause lor astonishment

.Just as Gorbachev, a cun

ning. committed reformer

emerged by some miracle

from the corrupted corri

dors of the Brezhnevitc

communist ziggurat, so the

passioniitp omhUtprnd

Yeltsin. an •outsider"
within the system, was
capable of converting him-
self from local party boss to
radical democrat.

In strange fashion, the
system produced the hu-
man seeds that could yet
heal it: for a consensus of
aspiration exists across the
ex-union, from the tiniest
hamlets of western
Ukraine to the brightly
coloured markets of
Transcaucasia, from the
Moscow metro to the drab
cities of the Russian plain:
The people wish for three
things - democracy, mar-
ket economics and "inde-
pendence", understood, in

effect, as an end to control
by the communist state.

What remains for West-
ern leaders is to craft an
emergency policy to safe-

guard both the ex-union
and the world through the
unprecedented transition
ahead.

The ex-union still re-

quires extensive food aid

over the winter - perhaps $6
billion worth, of which
most has already been com-
mitted - and the Russian
republic urgently needs a
$US6 billion fund to

stablise the routine if it is

to have any chance of suc-
ceeding in currency reform.

New forms of aid are es-

sential: The fiasco of 1990's

food airlifts indicates the
complete incapacity of the
present distribution sys-

tem to supply food to the
people.

The urgent Western cam-
paign to control and tem-
per the Soviet collapse, to

prevent the creation of sep-

arate centres of govern-
ment, each with its own
foreign policy, military
capabilities and economic
shortfalls, has already de-

monstrably failed.

George Bush's studied

•neutral" stance this week
on the Soviet transfor-

mations marked the sud-

den withdrawal of Wash-
ington's support from Gor-
bachev and the centre
whose incarnation he was.

rnrniin:in cniintriPS hfiVP

also shifted: Germany,
which Yeltsin wisely visi-

ted last month, has appar-
ently decided he represents
the best chance for stab-

ility.

At the Maastricht sum-
mit, the EC came close to

pledging recognition for

the commonwealth.
The crystallising West-

ern judgment in favour of
Yeltsin stems in great part
from "facts on the ground".

The sheer speed with
which the Russian presi-

dent has been acting in

recent weeks, his ability to

dictate events, as in his

control of the Soviet
Budget, his recognition of

the Ukraine and his court-
ing of the Red Army's gen-
erals, contrasts painfully
with Gorbachev's rhetori-

cal fervour and real impo-
tence.

Above all, Yeltsin basks
in democratic legitimacy
while Gorbachev is

unelected. the leader of a
now-defunct party that
placed him at the helm of a
now-vanished State.

Washington has been
slowly coming to accept
that the breakaway of the
Baltic republics in August
and their recognition as

sovereign States all but
made in evitable the defec-

tion of other republics and
the prospect of a further 12

additions to the interna-
tional roster.

Efforts are still under
way to induce Gorbachev
into involvement with the
commonwealth, if only to

facilitate the West's de-

cision to accept the new
body - but the Soviet presi-

dent, as the old unions key
centrist, is an unlikely
symbol of republican free-

dom and diversity.

With the slide of the

Soviet State into collapse

now seeming irreversible,

anxieties about the nuclear
arsenla have become the

chief factor preventing
Western recognition of the
commonwealth.
Washington. Paris and

London capitals of the
three Western nuclear pow-

ers, have been holding agi-

tated consultations all

week. US Secretary of

State James Baker was last

weekend visiting the

Ukraine. Russia and
Minsk, while European en-

voys are making similar
missions.

Red Army nuclear secur-

ity is a sophisticated as

that of the West, while the

US has sought, received
and accepted assurances
that Soviet missiles could
not lie taken over and fired

today without the central
authority's assent. Even
during the coup, according
to some sources, the con-
spirators could not have
commanded the Soviet
strategic forces.

The danger of nuclear
war ignited through politi-

cal breakdown and chaos is.

then, faily remote. But as a
political problem, the new
commonwealth without a
centre poses acute diffi-

culties, for while the lion's

shaare of strategic missiles

are on the territory of the
Russian republic, there are

also small fields in Belarus.
Ukraine and the Kazakh
republic.

Yeltsin's offer to gather
all these weapons into

Russia has been turned
down by the Kazakh leader,

while Ukraine's Kravchuk
was also unenthusiastic
about this solution during
his recent visit to the US.

The cumbersome recipe

being proposed involves a

"multiple key" system for

all three Slavic republican
authorities to hold veto
power ovt'i vissile^
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"owned" by the new com-
monwealth.

In fact, the problem is

even more complex, since

there are thousands of tac-

tical missiles dispersed

through many other repub-

lics and already attempts
have been made by some
governments to take over

military bases that may be

nuclear-capable.

Yet the end of the Soviet

empire should, in time,

bring a golden age of arms
control, opening the way to

vast reductions in the ar-

senals of all nuclear pow-
ers, as well as a total revis-

ion of security pacts.

Soviet stocks could fall

to a "minimum deter-

rence" level, with full in-

ternational inspection and
verification.

Yet for the moment these

prospects remain distance,

while the hot press of daily

events catches the eye:

food shortages, political

turmoil, the alarms of an
empire's dissolution.

"Communism. Yeltsin

declaimed on Thursday as

the Russian Parliament
ratified the new common-
wealth, had failed and the

Soviet Union was 'in-

capable of existing any
longer".

With a new system break-
ing across the worlds last

colonial empire, the time oi

revolution has whirled

round once more bringing,

hand in handm. the am-
biguous angles of freedom
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Celebrity Profile: Madonna

kVhat Madonna did to become a STAR

LONELY: Madonna was a lonely girl who craved

success.
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Open Saturday Mornings

* I know I am a bitch,

I always want more

'

From CHRISTOPHER ANDERSEN, London

On a warm July morning in 1978, 19-year-old

Madonna Louise Ciccone ignored her

father and new from Detroit, where she had

grown up, to New York. It was her first plane

trip

With a suitcase and the

clothes on her back, her

dance slippers and about
$37 in her purse. Madonna
hailed a cab. Unfamiliar
with Manhattan. she

simply asked the driver to

take her 'to the centre of

everything", The driver

took her straight to Times
Square.

Wearing a heavy winter
coat in the middle of a New
York heat wave. Madonna
lugged her suitcase past

the porno houses on 42nd

Street. Making her way
through the crowd, she re-

alised she was being fol-

lowed. She spun around and
said hello.

•Why don't you go home
and get rid of the case?"" he
fvsked. "I don't live any-
where."" Madonna told the

stranger, who asked her to

stay at his apartment. "I

pretty much had to charm
people into giving me
things."" she later said,

For the next two weeks,
the stranger (whose name
she no longer recalls) made
her breakfast while she
looked for a job and a place

of her own. All she could
afford was a fourth-floor

walk-up on the lower East
Side.

•'I really wouldn't go to

visit her there." confessed
Steve Bray, her boyfriend
from Detroit. "I thought I

was going to be killed by
junkies."'

Madonna began taking
classes with the American
Dance Centers third-string
ii-diinc "T rVinuyht" T wn.'^ in

a production of Fame." she

told Rolling Stone maga-

zine. "Everybody was

Hispanic or black, and

everyone wanted to be a

star."

Feeling alone. Madonna
often went to Lincoln

Center, sat and cried. "I'ti

write in my journal," she

said, and "pray to have one

friend. But never did li

occur to me to go bad:

home. Never."

Outside the dance studio

Madonna was struggling

relying on friends tor meal.-

and handouts. She had evei

taken to rummagin?-

through garbage cans. It

was not unusual for her to

go a day or more without

eating.

To earn a few extra dol-

lars. Madonna had been

moonlighting as a nude
model, which she had first

done as an undergraduate

at the University of Michi-

gan.

"I was in really good

shape." she later recalled,

"and I was slightly under-

weight, so you could see my
muscle definition and my
skeleton. I was one of their

favourite models because I

was so easy to draw."

She discovered she could

earn up to $100 for a day's

work compared with $50 for

eight gruelling hours as a

waitress

\\iU''i- Metics

the spirit of Christiii is

rhe Spirit of Christmas is symbolised

in munv wavs. Ifs time of '^iinu
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THE BITCHY IMAGL; Madonaa opts i<u the blonde,

blonde look.

She bed-hopped, she posed

nude, and stole food from the

dustbins. Her intense desire

for fame was almost a disease.
mmiwmmnimsMK'a^^i^K
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Soon she was modelling
nude for private grroups of

three or four. "So I got to

know the people in a
friendly kind of way."

In the spring of 1979, Tony
Ciccone. her father, a suc-

cessful engineer, showed
up. "When my Dad came to

visit," she recalled, "he
was mortified. The place

was crawling with
cockroaches.
There were winos in the

hallways, and the entire

place smelted like stale

beer.' He pleaded with her
to return to Michigan to

finish college. She refused.

At a party, she met Dan
Gilroy, a pleasant, goofy-

looking musician/
songwriter/comedian. She
found Gilroy brusque; he
found her depressing. But
by the end of the night.

Madonna turned to Gilroy

and asked: "Aren't you go-

ing to kiss me?"
Not long after, they, were

making love in a former
synagogue in Corona.
Queens. which Gilroy
shared with his brother Ed.

It also .served as a studio for

the lirothers who. at vari-

ous times, worked .as

musicians or comics under
the name Bil and Gil,

That night, Gilroy
strapped a guitar onto
Madonna and taught her

tirst chord. Something,"
.she recalled, really

clicked in my brain" That
something" was the re-

alisation that music - not
lance - might be her ticket

ro stardom.
Madonna went to an .aud-

ition and musical pro-

ducers Jean Van Lieu and
.Jean Ulauiie Pellerin oi-

rered to take her to Paris

md turn her into a star.

We .separated her from the

other pertormei's. We
wanieil to bring !ier lo

l''rance so she could le-

cord. " She accepted.

Madonna arrived in Paris

in May of 1979 and was
delivered by limousine to

Pellerin s apartment on
the Right Bank. Evenings
were spent ricocheting
from one chic party to an-

other Where ever they
went. Madonna was pro-

moted as "the next Edith
Plaf

""

Pellerin'8 wife recalled:

"She was very beautiful

and dated a lot of French
boys. But she thought they
were very old-fashioned,

and she was very free. Very
free. Very liberal. She
wanted a lot of boys."
After three months in

France, Madonna was feel-

ing manipulated and
neglected. She wanted to

get out of the arrangement.
She arrivf^d !)ack in New

York in August of 1979,
apparently no better off
than when she left. Yet
Paris had convinced her
that she could make it as a
rock star.

Dan Gilroy was not en-
tirely surprised when
Madonna arrived back on
his doorstep asking him to
teach her an instrument. It

didnt take him long to
decide she was best suited
to the drums.
While Gilroy and his

brother Ed were waiting
tables during the day and
performing around town at
night Madonna practiced
the drums. She had also
begun writing songs. "It
was one of the happiest
times of my life," Madonna
later said. "I really felt

loved."

Then avant-garde film-

maker Stephen Lewicki,
who had been holed up in

his un-air-conditioned
West Side studio, pouring
over hundreds of resumes
to find an actress to star in

his new feature, picked up a
three-page handwritten
letter.

Dear Stephen, " it be-

gan, "I was born and raised

in Detroit, where I began
my career in petulance and
precociousness. By the
time I was in fifth grade, I

knew I either wanted to be

a nun or a movie star.

"None months in a con-
vent cured me of the first

disease. During high school

I became slightly schizo-

phrenic as I couldn't choose
between class virgin or the

other kind. Both of them
had their values as far as I

could see."

Madonna got the part. It

took Lewicki two years to

make the erotic thriller. A
Certain Sacrifice, the story

of Bruna (played with
Madonna*, a Loiver East

Sider with her own family of

three sex slaves".

According to Lewicki,

Madonna was restless and
distracted when the cam-
era wasnt on her, but his

certainly didn't stop him
from being smitten.

But they were never

lovers. Once afternoon

while they sat on a bench in

Battery Park. Madonna in-

vited her director to lick

blueberry yogurt out of her

ear. He did.

"That woman had more
sensuality in her ear," he

remembered, "than most
women have anywhere on

their bodies.
"

Madonna finally moved
into the Gilroys" converted

synagogue full-time and
launched her campaign to

be Included in thf b.md the

brothers were putting

together.

....^^

BORN TO BE
SENSUAL: 'She

asked her

director to

lick yoghurt out

of her car.

He did'.

At Madonna's insistenct

the band rehearsed end-

lessly. Audiences began to

notice Madonna.
Now that she had. m her

words, "sucked what I

needed ' from Dan Gilrov.

.she announced the atlair

was over and she was mov-
ing back into Manhattan to

start her own band.

Camille Barbone can still

remember sitting in the

audience at Kansas City

watching Madonna. "She
wore men's grey pajamas
with red stripes and the fly

sewn up.

She had dyed her hair

from red to dark brown.

The minute I saw her. I

knew she was a megastar.

Wow. I thought, what I

could do with that face."

Afterward, said Barbone.

•she came up to me and
said she had a sore throat.

So I got her some tea with

honey in it. Than I said:

•How would you like a

manager?" She screamed:

•Yeah! ' and then threw her

arms around me."

First. Madonna needed a

decent place to live. She

Garden for S65 a week, and
Barbone wrote her a che«iue

tor the apartment.

While Madonna sat there

chewing gum, dangling her

legs and blowing huge
bubbles, Barbone told them
in no uncertain terms to

"stay away from
Madonna".
For nearly two years,

Barbone would be the

single most important per-

son in her life, nurturing
her talent, orchestrating
her career, and massaging
her ego.
"Madonna would actu-

ally sit on my lap."

Barbone said. "She needs
to feel physically close to

other women - she needs
that nurturing. Her
mother's death is still

doing a number on her
"Then Madonna realised

she could have anything
she wanted. I watched her
change from a really sweet
girl lo someone who really

believed in her own pub-
licity. I knew I was losing

her."
Finally in a moment of

desperation, Barbone told

Madonna, I can't ever do
what you want. I can't

please you." Madonna
agreed: "I'm a bitch." She
shrugged: "I always want
more."

In the early spring of 1983,

Madonna added John
•Jellybean' Benitez to the

list. He was an ambitious
young musician from New
York's barrio.

•Jellybean was the only
one who could drive

Madonna crazy," said a
friend Erica Bell. "The
only time I ever saw her cry
hysterically over a guy was

ficrhl- nnH

Madonna
with Steve
drummer,
.-strongly i

had an affair

Bray, her old

But Barbone
lisapproved n\

love affaii*s

meml)er8.
among band

"T laid down the rules to

Madonna." she said. "No
romantic involvement
with the band. There were
so many heartbroken men
running around. I didn"t

want to add to the list.

She said "Don't worry
about it", and then pro-

ceeded to go to bed with a

member of the group.

Confronted by Barbone.
Madonna denied the affair

at first, then demanded
that her lover be fired and
replaced with her former
lover. "I had to fire her

lover." Barbone remem-
bered, "and he was heart-

broken.
"

She then called the band

fnund a rnnm liiPt n< (-,^5*! ,->"'PPil^«"'!'!* fnyPthPr

Jellybean had stormed
out.

"

In mid-1983. Madonna was
miming onstage at a

hiphop club on New York's
Union Square called Fresh
14 when Steve Newman, the

editor of a struggling un-

derground monthly called

Island Magazine, saw her.

"I thought: Wow, she is

greatt:'" My staff wasn't

that impressed with her but

I wanted to put Madonna on
the cover right away. For
some reason I knew this

girl was going far. At the

photo shoot. I got really

turned on.

"

Several nights later.

Madonna and Newman met
again. We danced and she
flirted outrageously,"
Newman remembered, ".^f-

lerwards. she crooked her

fing*>r at me. leaned over,

and gave irie thi.s deep, deep
kiss. Right then I fell head
over heels."

Newman knew Madonna
was a heartbreaker. "So I

told her I wasnt interested
unless she wanted some-
thing full-tilt, all or noth-

ing I knew that's the only

way it could be."

She told him she vas just

as committed to a "full-

tilt" relationship and they

began what Newman de-

scribed as "the hottest

thing you can imagine".
Then, one morning

Benitex, to whom Madonna
was by now officially en-

gaged, arrived unan-
nounced on Newmans
doorstep. "He came burst-

ing In. grabbed Madonna,
and dragged her into the

back room.
There was lot of scream-

ing. She and Jellybean
were still engaged and she

was trying to get out of it

but he wouldn't let her."

Newman and Madonna
continued to see each other

but the incident reminded
him that he was far from
the only man in her life. He
said: "Madonna indulges
everybody's fantasies, then

she moves on to the next
man - or woman."
Madonna was. by all ac-

counts, in love with
Benitez. More than once,

according to Erica Bell, she

said: "I'm going to marry
Jellybean and I'm going to

have his baby." She would
ultimately do neither - al-

though she had the oppor-

tunity. Said Erica:

••Madonna had several

abortions when she was
with Jellybean, at least

three that I know of.
"

In 1985 she was making
the film Desperately Seeking

Susan and was the indirect

cause of mounting turmoil
on the set. No one. least of

all co-star Rosanna
Arquette. could have an-

ticipated Madonna's sud-

den rise to superstardom
that autumn.
•'Rosanna was very up-

set."" said director Susar
Seidelman. -Imagine ho
awful it is to be hired as the

star and then be eclipsed by
a novice. It made Rosanna
crazy"'.

A worker on the set

claimed Madonna's dalli-

ances were no secret: "Her
trailer would be rocking
back and forth. Like A Vir-

gin had just come out so we
all had a good laugh "Rut

when it came to wsik : Iv

was a professional."

While Seidelman wa.^

edlluig Susan. Warren
Beatty called and asked to

see the film from each day's

shooting "He came to the

editing room and watched
some scenes." Seidelman
recalled. "He was obviously
intrigued. Watching h\>

face watching hers I knew
he wanted Madonna. From
that point on. I had a pre-

monition that .somciias-

thev would be tORiMhci
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GOALKEEPER Hans Tilkowski watches it reboun*

THE ball bounces up and away from the net.

Sport

JL JlTC^ oal that never
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answers 25 vear old
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World C ft
_ *

Gb]OFFREY Hurst
and England will

never forg-et

then- 1966 soccer World
Cup triumph.
But now after years of

heated debate on the Eur-
opean continent new evi-

dence that the crucial fifth

yoal of the all-European
final may not have been a
Koal.

Twenty-five years after
he enraptured the world by
putting England 3-2 ahead
of West Germany in the
pulsating 1966 World Cup
final at Wembley we can
prove that his "goal" was
never a goal.

The controversy, mostly
stoked by West Germans,
has raged for a simple
reason.

The major television net-
works covering the game
were filming from privi-

leged prime positions on a
gantry al)ove. or close to
above, the centre-line of
the pitch.

Thus when Hurst pivoted
and shot they were in front
of that crucial split second
of action.

The world knows what
happened next.

The ball smashed against
the underside of the bar.

rocketed downwards and
was judged by the referee to

have crossed the West Ger-

Qiiuoyersy
man goal-line before it was
cleared.

He never hesitated in his
decision and constant
replays of the television
footage, including frame-
by-frame analysis of the
downward trajectory of the
ball, have never been able
to prove him right or
wrong.

For a quarter of a century
the answer has been lying
in a circular tin gathering
dust in film vaults just
outside London.

It was unsealed last
month after Robert
Jackson and Chris Davis
bought more than 3000 kilo-
metres of Pathe newsreel
sports footage to be edited
for historic documentaries
currently being shown on
Cha)inel Four TV and on
sale as videos.

Quietly one morning
Larry McKinna. Pathe's
head librarian, said: "Conie
and look at this."

It was Hurst's contro-
versial shot captui'ed from
a different camera angle.

By 1966 television was
beginning to make life dif-

ficult for the once omnip-
otent newsreel
cameramen.
At the World Cup final

the Pathe crew were edged
so fai' from the centreline
that they were actually
shooting from an elevated

MOMENl of impact: Pathe's Ian VVuolridge (left) and Larry McKinna examine the splii bccon

hits the ground.

(J \\ iirll I iHj !j.i ;

position behind the goal at
which England went 3-2

ahead in extra-time.

Filming at 24 frames per
second. Pathe's camera
proved conclusively that
the whole of the ball did not
cross the goal-line as re-

(iuired by the rules.

"I shall look at it with
interest," said a cheerful
Hurst, now a supremely
successful sales director
handling motor warranties
for the international Aon
Corporation.

"I must have been asked
about it a million times.

"I always reckoned it was
a goal because of the way
Roger Hunt reacted at the
time.

"He was right on the spot

and too professional a
player not to have followed
up and put it in the net if he
had any doubts about it.

"But I have to admit that
because I tumbled over
while making the shot I

didn't have a good view of
what happened myself."

Twenty-five years on
Hurst, ever an impeccable
sportsman, rightly believers

that sport becomes anar
chy if players do not un-
questioningly accept the
referee's decision.

And anyway England
went on tn win fhp \Vorl(i

Cup 4-2
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Vitol tips for

every^ writing

FOR SMOOTH. QMICK WRITING PLEASURE
An ideal pen for everyday vvntmg and a fantastic value.

Sleek .nternational look.

Writes smoothly all the tme with minimum wear. Swissmacie

prccisior engineered ball tips.

Top Quality Gerrrjan Ink.

Starts up quickly — no blots or blobs.
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Motorcorp's car prices

take a 20% dive.

We're moving to bigger,

brighter and better

premises but before we
iTiove David Voss is willing

to take another dive for you.

He's offering a 20% drop in

the prices of all new Ford

and Subaru vehicles.

Combine that with our

3 years/60,000 km N
\A/r)rripQ' w^ffpntv/ nnd it qII

adds up to a Chrif^tmas

present you can't

afford to miss out on.

Visit Motorcorp today

and drive away in your

new Ford or Subaru.
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MOTORCORP

142 Ratu Mara Rd, Samabula Phone 383 144

Queens Rd, Martmtar, Nadi Phone 723 466
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Special Feature

^You can bomb
our buildings*

You can destroy
our technology*
But you cannot
take it out of

our hoods. We
'̂ f̂ have

the capability/
From STEPHEN J HEDGES and PETER GARY,

London _^__

IN a spartan office high above the
Danube River in Vienna, John
Googin leaned over a long table and

stared silently at scattered piles of

photographs.
Til ere wero hundreds of

tlivm. iiiainy images of
tiipty biiildinii.s. of power-
.-. Pl)ly units and odd liits of

•n!ipmon(. Slowly, the
uj year-old nuclear chem-
i, I lioiian to shulHe the
photos (^n the table, placlnsi

them in an order onlv hp
understood.

Googin is a veteran ot the
.>i<iiiiuitt<i.ii i 4«jjc\.-t. »n.iuc-

iKas crash program, to
• r.ild an atomic boml) dur-
1 4 World War II. United

iiion.s inspector.s had
own him to Vienna to

view photos from Iraq. The
phntus had confounded
them - but not GooKin.

He pointed to one picture
and looked up.

This one is just like the
l)uildinj<: I used to work in."

he said.

The men with Googin.
scientists assigned to a UN
inspection team, were as-

tonished. They were look-
in.ii at a scientific fossil, a
schematic of a calutron
plant.

A calutron is a massive
electromag-netlc machine
developed in the early 1940s

to enrich uranium. It is so

old that most of its design
plans have long since been
declassiliod. but the Iraqis

had resurrected the calu-

tron and put it to work
making weapons-arade
uranium
Googins verdict was just

what the inspectors

neeilcd They had been lied

to. harassed and deceived

in their search for Saddam
Hussein s secret bomb and
his chemical and biological

weapons. Now. they had
proof.

With renewed determi-
nation, the scientists re-

turned to Iraq to peer into

holes filled with radio-

active materials. rllle

through thousands of docu-
ments and tread gingerly

past chemical weapons
stacked in the broiling

Iraqi desert.

They would be shot at

and detained. But the in-

spectors would take enor-

mous sti'ides toward
unravelling Hussein s

secret nuclear weapons
program and his clan-

destine, worldwide hlwh-

technology procurement
network.

A top-secret Iraqi report

details the progress

dam Hussein s

made toward
X-rav erystal

Sad-
sciontists
employing
measure-

ment. niasK spectromctci-s

and the metal beryllium to

trigger a bomb. A list of US
exports shows that related

technology was sent to Iraq
by sevei-al American firms.

Between 1984 and 1990. the
US Government approved
exportft of $120 million
worth ol high-speed compu-
ters to Iraq. All were
capable of running complex
IJliCiCftI jjiuSiiiaiuS. Aiwi t-

than a quarter of those
exports went to 16 Iraqi

military or nuclear-
development agencies.

Ira,cil nuclear scientists

also received critical as-

sistance in building a bomb
from several governments
in Eastern Europe. A Yugo-
slav company, for example,
l>uilt a uranium enrich-
ment and research facility

at Tarmiya.

The hunt for Hussein's
bomb now became a high-
stakes game of hide-and-
seek in which the UN in-

spectors matched wits and
nerve with the Iraqi Gov-
ernment.

Their findings paint a
frightening: picture. And
nothing in it suggests that
Iraq, or any nation simi-
larly obsessed with acquir-
ing nuclear weapons, can-
not succeed.

This is the story of the
scientists who stopped him
— for now. It is also the
story of just how close Hus-
sein came to building a

nucleai- weapon.

On May 14 a creaky Ro-
manian BAC-111 jet

touched down at Saddam
International Airport on
the outskirts of Baghdad.

The 34 scientists on board
were schooled in the most
ai'cane aspects of physics,
chemistry and nuclear en-

gineering. But none, how-
ever, had any experience
with the big lie.

The scientists soon found
themselves in the rubble of

a forbidding place called
Tarmiya. 48km north-east
of Baghdad. One facility

there looked like a factory
and the Iraqi army officers

assigned to mind the scien-
tists said it produced elec-

trical transformers, but
the plant was too large and
complex for simple manu-
facturing.

\V«' were perplexed by
the l)uilding set-up." said

Demetrius Pcrricos, a vet
eran official of the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy
Agency who was directing
the inspection.

If this was for the manu-
facture of transformers,
there were too many build-

ings, too much chemistry."

The team left, dumb-
founded. As members of

a special commission cre-

ated after the Gulf War,
they were charged by UN
Security Council Resol-
ution 687 to find and de-

stroy all of Iraq's nuclear
chemical and biological
weapons.
But the Iraqis weren't

going to make it easy. Of-

ficials used lies, threats
and physical intimidation
in a desperate attempt to

hang on to the weapons of

mass destruction.

Western intelligence

sources had told Perricos
and his colleagues that
Tarmiya might house cen-

tiifuges for enriching
uranium. That would make
it a critical link in Iraq's

clandestine nuclear
weapons program.

But despite the complex's
layout the team found no
evidence that it had housed
centrifuges.

As they crossed the

scarred floors of the fa-

cility, several of the UN
inspectors recalled the

technology of the

Manhattan Project. They
wondered aloud If Tarmiya
might have been used for

electroniagnetic-lsotope
separation, a process that
tiuploys calutrons to cx-

Liaet uranium-235. the iso-

tope that is needed to make
a lUlcle;) r Wi':!!")!"!

A! tir;-.i tiif inspectors
couldn t lirlieve the Iraqis

would resurrect such

ancient technology, but
Googin convinced them
otherwise.
Googin entered the war of

nerves against Hussein's
government at a critical

moment.
Just back from their first

inspection tour of Iraq in

May, the UN inspectors
were already fending off

critics who wanted to limit
their Inquiry.

Said David Kay, a chief
inspector: •"There was a
gieat temptation at that
point on the part of some
people simply to say:

Great, we've done it'. But
Tarmiya was a sore point.
It didn't make sense."

The inspectors had to re-

turn to Iraq and on June
22, 18 scientists landed in

Baghdad, armed with intel-

ligence from Iraqis who had
fled West, including two
engineers intimately fam-
iliar with the weapons com-
plex.

The inspectors wero ex-
pecting trouble, and they
got it. Although the Iraqis
had agreed to abide by the
terms of the UN resolution,
the army officers who es-
corted the Inspectors re-
fused to let them search a
suspicious facility, Abu
Gharib. west of Baghdad.
As they watched help-

lessly from a distance, the
inspectors saw heavily
loadf 1 M itbed trucks flee-

ing: the facility. Using
telephoto lenses, some of
bhe UN men took photcs.
They h.vd hetter hunting

nt Tuwait !;,, .:n<n! south of
!>.i-Jri.ii! iMiiiwii as a
nuclear-research centre.

Tuwaltha posed as many
riddles as Tarmiya.
The plant had 9m high

earthen berms around its

perimeter and cables
strung between guard
towers. Outside, along the
muddy bank of the Tigris
River the inspectors
stumbled upon an odd, un-
marked structure.
The Iraqis said this build-

ing, the Al Hamath work-
shop, was used for vehicle
maintenance.
One look inside exposed

the lie. The concrete floor

had been dug up. There
were large power switches
on the walls, obviously con-
figured for machinery that
had been removed.
Two huge cranes, each

capable of lifting objects
weighing many tonnes,
traversed the celling.

Looking up at them, in-

spector Robert GalluccI
spotted a label 'Iraq

Atomic Energy Com
mission'. This was no
garage.
"This building iias notli

ing to do with your nuclear
program?" Gallucci
quizzed his mindt^r.

The Iraqi answered yes.

Gallucci pointed to the
crane and asked: "So why
does that stencil say Iraq
Atomic Erergy Ccui
mission on the «ran>»':'"

The Iraqi shnu:K.«.i

"You know." ( ; ili . cl re-

members him saving, "I
don't know."

I'he UN inspectors now
had several lead., ( )h .June
28, they boarded twi, l.t;:;rs

and drove 48km west i^ .ui

obscure post called P'allnj.i

The inspectors knew of it

only from satellite photo-

graphs that showed a

fenced perimeter, build-

ings, a water tower and a

single front gate. When
they arrived, an Iraqi army
officer refused to allow

them inside.

Kay, who was directing

the team, asked per-

mission to place inspectors

on top of the 30m water

tower just outside the

fence. It was an unorthodox
request, but Kay was an

unusual inspector.

On inspection mission

Kay played the pushy Am-
erican, Perricos was the

perfect gentleman. They
would take turns leading

inspections.

It was Kay's "good-cop.

bad-cop routine".

At Falluja Kay played

bad cop and complained
until the Iraqi officer

ai-r.ed to allow two in.spec-

turs to climb the tower

The UN team had won its

first strategic advantage,

i'rom their vantage point

the inspectors saw dozens

ot Iraii! trucks. weighPil

down with machinery, lum-

bering out a back gate.

They radioed Kay who pro-

tested to the Iraqis.

The UN inspectois

hopped Into their own

trucks, drove around the

base and took pictures ol

the 1!.' i> K Ira(ji vehicles,

some of which were carry-

ing 3.5m wide, 60-toiine

magnets vital to the calu-

trons. Surprised Irani

soldiers fired warning

shots. The incident was

sn.,n vv u ilwide news.

he Iraqis, never very
Kood at public rela-

tions, had blundered again
and badly Now the inspec-
toi-shad proof that Iraq had
wsed caiutrons to enrich
lu-anium lo laild a bomb.
Now the in.<^pectorft. most

of whoir •
:

- academics,
liecame

: r:.;iiii.l.-^. Even
the Iraqis .sensed the
(Change.

.

On Jiilv 7. as the third UN
in.spection mission was Hy-
ing to P, :. Iraq noti-
'JecUhe .... ; Nations Se-
i^urity Council that it had
used p.^ centrifuges
?^"^'

' ical process in
Its efforts to enrich
^U'finium.

These were flagrant viol-
ations of the UN .^ Nuclear
'^onproliteratlon Treaty
Which Irao had signed in
lybu.

On the third mi.ssion the
Inspectors were even

more aggressive. Soon
jiter they arrived in Bagh-
'ad. they were ushered into
Y^i'^p conference room at
»e Al Monsour Hotel. The

^'^f|i niirlpar experts in at-
tendance seemed unsure
wnai they could say.

As We asked more and
niore questions, they kept
jwKuig around to see if it
as 0}^ tQ give answers."

ci.st
'' ^'''' ^^'^^^' -^ P^-^'"'"

,

," ironi Lawrence
'VermorH National Lab-
,'!i?^,y

''^ California.

,

'^ ^e"f on for a time.

wpii
,'''^®" suddenly this

l^^u-dre.sed man in the

li',;
'" inii)eccable Eng-

J^j
l.^^th a British accent.

imi;, ^^''^^ answer all your
• "c.Stloii.s'

"^e man with the accent

was Jaffar Dhla Jaffar. His

official titles were deputy
chairman of the Iraq

Atomic Energy Com-
mission and deputy minis-

ter of Iraq's Ministry of

Industry and Minerals.

The truth was simpler

and more frightening — he

was Husseins J. Robert
Oppenheimer. the man who
was to be the father of

Iraq's first nuclear weapon.

Jaffar was suprisingly

forthcoming. His program
had made some progre.ss in

enriching uranium, he told

the UN inspectors.

He arranged for them to

visit the sites where Iraqi

crews had destroyed and

concealed components for

calutrons. which the Iraqis

called baghdatrons'.

When the Inspectors visi-

ted the .seven desert sites,

thev found 30 magnets.

Sheepishly, the Iraqis de-

scribed how they had un-

successfully tried to de-

stroy them with explosives.

This was important evi-

dence, but it was not nearly

enough. Lead inspector

Perricos pressed the Iraqis

— was this everything? The

Ir.aqis nodded.
What about the truck at

Tuwait ha'' The Ii'aqis

|i,.,i--...! ,a uiined.

il,,.
t,.,,,; had received

,,,.,, ,
,,, mil tliat parts to

^,.,,,,.1 .ntiifuges were

sLacke'i .in a tauck in a

waiehouse at the giant nu-

clear facility.

The Iia.|i.s paused, then

admitte<l Ii may l>c that

we forgot to say that things

weie put on trucks.
"

The evidence began pil-

ing up;

• A few days after revlst-

ing Tuwaltha the UN in-

spectors went to a plant at

Al Jesira. near the city of

Mosul, where uranium was
prepared for enrichment.
• They discovered
uranium mines at a place

called Al Qaim.
• In the Iraqi desert they
unearthed uranium fuel

and other 'hot" elements
burled in holes.

• At Al Qaqaa they dis-

covered a test centre for

high explosives.

• Revisiting Tarmiya.
they found it could accom-
modate 90 baghdatrons'.

enough to make 13.6kg of

enriched uranium a year -

and enough to make one
bomb.

Other UN inspectors visi-

ted storage sites for

chemical weajwns which,

the Iraqis said, tended to

leak in the sun.

The inspectors asked if

the sites were safe. The
Iraqis pointed to the do^
they kept near the chemi-

cal stockpiles - if too many
were found dead a visit was
not advisable.

How did Iraq make «5uch

rapid progress toward
amassing an arsenal of

chemical, biological and

nuclear weapons'*

The UN inspectors found

part of the answer at a

place In north-western Iraq

called Al Sharkat The
Iraqis said it w«« a facility

for producing machine
tools and protective coat-

ings for pipes. But it was a

duplicate of the plant at

TanViiya.

Inside Al Sharkat the in-

spector found high-

Trapped Aussies

back and safe
TMF last of the Austra-

lians invuhfd if! iht I N

HrjfMin^ in>pe\f!Mn tfam rc-

tarnrd from irjq three v^tt-ks

ago, confidcrit 1'^ vapjfi;;)')

for mav^ di->rru'. i M^n hjd

dt-s if. s,d.

The k jdi r of the six-man

.Australian contingent, Lieut-

Col Oiarles ^ agi. said the

stand-off between Iraqi ofTic-

ials and a LN team in a

Baghdad parking lot had

been one of the nwre tense

moments of the trip.

He was not among those

holed up in the truck but said

he had been concerned for the

two .Australians - Major

Colin Chidge) and Captain

Brad Hampton - who were

on board.

The Australians were in

Iraq for four months.

voltage electrical fixtures

made by Siemens, the Ger-
man electronics giant. Al
Sharkat was 85 per cent
compete. With it. Iraq

might have doubled its out-

put of enriched uranium.

Iraq had been well on Its

way toward making a bomb
and Jaffar virtually con-
firmed as much one night
during a dinner with the

inspectors.

Iraq. Jaffar said, could
build a bomb, but such a

move would be "a political

decision ", one he claimed
had not been made The
Inspectors knew better.

By mid-year the inspec-

tion teams had begun to

unravel Iraq's global pro-

curement network.

Eastern Europe had pro-

vided a friendly hand to

Baghdad's scientists. The
Iraqis had sc-ooped up vital

pieces of machinery from
Bulgaria. Romania, Czech-
oslovakia and Yugoslavia.

But the most sensitive

technology and machines
had come from Asia, Eur-
ope and the US.

Iraq's procurement net-

work was intended to pro-

mote confusion. Many of

the American suppliers say
they had no idea what Iraq

did with their equipment.

We never know what the

end application is. ^aid

Joe Alaimo. vice president

of sales at .Axel Elec-
tronics, a New York firm

that shipped Irfiq $84,000

worth of capacitors.

And at that time, they
were our friends."

Hussein's obsessive quest

for nuclear weapons
was very close success'

Iraq m.ade such trans-

actions seem innocuous by
inviting regular inspec-
tions by the International
Atomac Energy Agency.

It also funnelled nuclear
supplies through a jumble
of innocent-sounding state
agencies and concealed Its

ar- "'-"".s by having some
fa - turn out both
military and civilian goods
— one facility made both
calutron parts and window
frames.

How close did Hussein
come to obtaining a nu-

clear weapon"? At 5.45am on
Septem.ber 23. a UN inspec-

tion team went looking for

the answer at a Baghdad
building called the Nuclear
Design Centre.

The place. Gallucci re-

calls, was "completely
trashed". Documents were
scattered everywhere.
Most of them were worth-

less, but a group of inspec-

tors in the basement found
four footlockers. each
filled with reports stamped
Secret or Top Secret.

The teams loaded the
lockers into their trucks
Iraqi army officers moved
to stop them and there was
a tense stand-off. TTie

Iraqis finally seized the
boxes and returned them at

2am the next day. mines
some documents.
Even so the haul was a

valuable one. and the in-

spectors built on it.

The next day they de-

scended at 6.20am on Petro-
chemical Plant No, 3 at a
place called .Al .Atheer.

The door was locked, so
they kicked it in.

Unlike the Nuclear De-
sign Centre, this plant wa.-

tidy. The team quickly
seized box^ of documents.
microfiches and magnetic
computer tar**- They
found payroll m 1 p* i\-~r.-

nel records, good m JKatc:>
of the size of the weapcins
program
Most imporiani. they

found procurement records
that could lead then: t-^ the
U'^ptern firn-;.- that heip<'d
!: 1 , into the atomic ak'e

I; waj^ \(miv> l>efore an
':

I
,

'.vr h any authontv
up tij demand the
of the microfiches
I

^ u rem e n t rec ords

,

t''.\r-: .stuffed the
:" ;.n;pnt.s and
under the back
ru. k The Iraqis

blocked the parking lot and
told the UN team. It could
not leave until it returned
the materials.

Four days later, after the

US Government pointe :.

cont^-^--: "- ! send.: -

arm ters tore.--

the inspecto:.- the Iratii^

capitulated.

The team, drove out of the
parking lot. its treasured
documents still stuffed un-
der the seat .

From the 53.607 pages ob-

tained by the L'N

tors, it is clear thu. —
sein's obsessive quest foi

nuclear weapons was very
close to success.

One docum.ent stamped
Top Secret suggests the
Iraqis had ' ->---;.

all the h. - .»:

getting the bom.b s deton-
ators to fire simul-
taneously.

If the memo is accurate—
and the UN inspectors have
not challenged it — the
main thing Hussein was
lacking was ennough en-
riched uranium and plu-

tonlum to m.ake a bomb.
But the Iraqis were at-

tacking that probl-" -nl
had even produced I

.

6. which can be used to

ooost the power of a nu-
clear device or to make a
hydrogen bomb.

The UN inspecto.
late that if the G.... ar

had not occuri'ed. Iraq
could have had a nuclear
weaj>on in about 18 months,
a lot faster than the CIA.
the Pentagon or any other
Western intelligence ser-

vice believed.

The danger now is that
the courageous scientists
who uncovered so m.uch of

"v:the '

dark .-^e., 1
1-

to ?top^ h:

Anoth--;
It ccn.i i :.

Baxhda'.. .

tl' ut Hussein's
t nay not be able
n-. again.

war might, but
• -'op short of

\nd there is little

return

other
videotapes

appetite for such a venture.

Sorr.p expert.- believe
that hy >r. ce.-..-fully con-
cealing 3u^t a quarter of his
mo.'^t -nti a! nuclear
equipi-n«^M-;t . Husf-'^ir :oi;]'!

resurrect hu* nuclear
weapons progrAm
When he diE^ 1 with r.i-

visitors from the UN
Jaffar told them Vou caii

bomb our buildings, "^'ou

can destroy our tech-
nology But > ou cannot
take it ov.t nf our head.- W"
now have the /apahilitv '

r
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Consumer Affairs -

CHOOSE gifts carefully.

Cbristma!^

ON the eve of Christ-

mas, all our good in-

tentions came out and
we wish to show grati-

tude and love to our
family and friends.

We can be pressured into

spending more than we can
afford and later come to

regret it. This Is the reality

for many parents when
they have bought expensive
gifts for their children and
then when the school year
commences they haven't
the money for school uni-

form or fees.

Often, they have commit-
ted themselves to time pay-
ments (hire purchase) at

Christmas.
Enjoy your Christmas

Shopping. Go with a list of

gifts to purchase or

(amount to be spent for

each person), and don't buy
In a hurry.

Select gifts which are ap-
propriate and safe. When
buying for older persons a
selection of food Items are

very acceptable and wel-
come.
But make sure that you

have checked the expiry
date and quality of can or

package.
If the food is fresh make

sure that it will not perish

and become bad or poison-
ous.

It is often better to avoid
l^lVllI^ I^VA 10J,4C»WAC/ (^ 1 *. VfJ C44*

less you know that they
can safely be stored.

Be careful when selecting
clothing or shoes. Select
products which are well

made and of good quality as
these will last longer.

Often a more expensive
item of better quality will

last three or four times
longer than a cheap one.

Be wary of children's toys
which may break easily.

Plastic toys for babies are
easily broken and can
either be swallowed or cut
the babies' mouths.
Broken toys at Christ-

mas can also break chil-

dren's hearts.

Cheap toys, which are of
poor quality, are not a good
children's gift. We suggest
fewer gifts of better quality
are better in the long term.

Remember, Christmas
Isn't only Christmas Day.
! t is a festive season and the
memories of this can be
long lasting. When the ap-
propriate gift is given to a
family member or friends
and it is a long term gift,

many pleasant memories,
not only of Christmas can
tie recalled.

Remember to select gifts

which you can afford, have
in idea of what you Intend
10 purchase, give with
. -'^dwill and spirit and re-

member Christmas 1991

with pleasant thoughts and

happy memories.

Consumers are advised to

be very careful when buy-

ing goods during this

Christmas season, particu-

larly those that are offered

"on sale".

Our concern has arisen

from complaints recently

received from consumers

regarding the quality of

certain products on the

market.

On December 19. two con-

sumers reported to the

council that the "track

shoes" that they purchased

the previous Friday, had

cracked and the soles de-

tached from their uppers

the first time they were

worn.

These shoes were pur-

chased from a local foot-

wear store who had earlier

advertised in the news-

paper "flood damaged
shoes".

The advertisement
stated that the "track

shoes" had been reduced in

price from $129 to $39 a pair.

A notice had also been

placed in front of the shop

informing consumers of the

"flood damaged shoes".

Through the council's in-

is now trying to replace the

soles of the track shoes

under complaint so the pur-

chasers can wear them
again.

Consumers are advised

that if they are considering
purchasing goods which
have been damaged by
water, flood, fire or other
similar incidents, the qual-

ity of the goods will be
uncertain.

Therefore consumers are
advised to exercise greater
thought and care if they
Intend to purchase these
products.

If you are purcncsing
shoes, it is advisable to

purchase only new. sturdy
and good fitting ones.

Quality of products, such
as shoes, which have the
prices greatly reduced
should be treated with
doubt and caution.

If the consumer has been
appropriately informed by
the seller that the product
Is defective and or damaged
and still proceed with the
purchase, they do so at
their own risk.

THIS column is supplied

weekly by the ( onsumer
Council of Fiji.
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Another step Corivard
T he newly upeiUHJ

'.'i.nOU.OOD C.P. Patel
Xew World Super-

market at Namaka is

set to provide residents

with modern shopping

lacillties.

The supermarket, t!

seventh in C.P. Patti

chain of stores, is also

an advantage to tourists

visiting Nadi Town.
New World Supermar-

ket - as It is known,
welcomed customers for

the first time on Thurs-

day (Dec 12) after it was
oiTiclally opened by the

Mayor of Nadi. Cr

Samuela Nayate.

As part of its opening
celebrations, the super-

market donated $1001 lu

the Nadi Hospital for

urgently needed drugs.

The supermarket also

made donations of $251

each to the Nadi School

for the Handicapped.
Children's Orphanage
lor Fiji and the Pacific

Island, Nadi and Nadi
Women's Council and

$201 each to Nadi Col-

l(ige. Namaka Public

School and Nadi Dis-

trict School.
A spokesman for the

New World Supermar-
ket said this was an-

other step forward in

serving the people of

Fiji, with better qual-

ity, efficient service and
competitive low prices.

C.P. Patel proposes to

open similar branches
Fiii wide.

r~" -w f**"ip

'-« S

^h

Top left. SHOPPF.RS
flocked to the store soon

after the opening, to take

ad\antaue of the opening

specials.

left: THF exterior of the

nv\^ C.P.Patel Supermarket

in Namaka, Nadi.

\bove: .MANAGING direc-

tor of C.P. Patel New World

Supermarket, Pravin Patel

shares a joke \>ith chief

guest, mayor of Nadi,

Samuela Nayate at the o|)en-

ing.

CONGRATGLA i "^t,.^ i

AND

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO

C.P, PAT.
To continue to expand in Business today means

to be very good at vvliat vou do. C.P. Patel are

proving to be lust that, Tl^^v i^nve supplied top

cualitv products for over 40 years. They value

their custonier and deir-and tiie best from their

suppliers.

Genuine Draft

FIJI MEATS
LIMITED

TAKE PRIDE IN BEING A LEADING

SUPPLIER TO C.P. PATEL.

CONTAINS NO ADDITIVES
OR PRESERVATIVES

NOW AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT FIJI

34 THE FIJI TIMES SATURDAV DPCfMBFR ?' i<><»1
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Loyal patronage
Spi-ech by manacjint? director of

C.F. Patcl and Company .
Pravin

Patel. at the opening oi the New
World Supermarket. Namaka
Branch.

MANAGING direcior, l^iasin

The chief guest Mayor of

Nadi. distinguished guests and
our valued customers, the

people of Namaka and Nadi

On behalf of the Uirectors. man-
agement and the staff cf New World

Supermarkets. I welcome our chief

guest the Mayor of Nadi - Samuela
Nayate.

He needs no introduction to you

all. as he is your first citizen and

known by everybody.

Thank you very much Mr Nayate

for ol)liging us and consenting to

declare open our seventh branch in

spite of your various other duties

and obligations.

I extend a warm welcome to our

distinguished guests who have

taken time off from their busy

schedules to attend this functions.

Last but not least I welcome our

valued customers wholeheartedly.

All these have been possible be-

cause of the loyal patronage of our

customers we value it very much

and continue to look forward for it

in the future.

We have been with you,

We are with you and

We will be with you ail the way.

As my finance manager men-

tioned a while ago we will be doing

our best to serve every town in Fiji

in time to come.

We will continue to give you all a

service which is better than the

best of others.

Thank you.

MASTER of ceremonies William Parkinson ad-

dresses the crowd during the opening of the

supermarket in Nadi.

A solemn moment during the ofncial part of the program. ijUH-^i^ enjoy the urinns anc» Cw»»«|^-"7 — — - ~i o

Marsh&
MCiennanud
International Risk Consultants & Insurance Brokers

We are proud to be associated "With C P Patei

and Comp.my limited, and we congratulate

them an their fn iriy achievements over the

past years.

In our h\2M\\ t irnpetitive world, cost

effective insu ance and the manage-

ment of rKk make gooa business

Marsh & McLennan through their offices in

Suva and Lautoka, their skilled staff, their

world wide affiliations and their direct link to

international markets, help much of Fiji's

industry and commerce with their insurance

needs. If you already usu \\\^\\ :^eiviuc;o >wu

will know the benefits, if not - talk with them

today.

Offices conveniently located at:

SUVA
CIVIC HOUSE
Town Hall Road
P.O. Box 1333
su.ri, Fiji

releijSiofie 3 12 799
Fax 300737
Telex FJ2334

TASTES
GOOD

LAUTOKA
MAF^SH ^v Mclennan house
Vitogo Parade
P.O. Box 571
Lautoka. Fiji

Telephone 66(f788
Fax 661422
Telex FJ2334 .»

ma:..'.
n's aFEAST

C. P. PatePs New World branches out Supplement

Namaka enters New World
,\dilr*'ss by l\w Mayor ot

Nadi. Saimiela Nayate

The uKusLci' 01 ucicniony.

(lircctoi-s of C.P. Patcl and
Company, invited gucst.s.

ladies and t?cntlemcn.

I am very honoured indeed

10 be invited to C.P. Patcl

"New World" and do the «

opening of the "New World"

in the jet sot town of Nadi.

Nadi plays host to many
thousands of overseas tour-

ivSts every year. Some kc p

eoming hack year after year

to enjoy good things and
there are many things that

Nadi can offer. But as a first

citi'zen of the town, it is my
pleasure to ensure that our
neighbours in Lautoka. Ba.

Slgatoka and even our

friends in the North arc

looked after as well so that

they may remember Nadi not

as a town of artificially

scented salnsalus and
counterfeit smiles but a town
of warm, affectionate people

who enjoy living.

Nadi. ladies and gentlemen
as often described as Fiji's jet

set town is probably the

fastest growing town in Fiji.

In 1991 alone my council ap-

proved development plans

worth approximately

S3.637.170. This included resi-

dential, commercial, indus-

trial developments.

The many changes which
are occurring in Nadi include

the increase in population,

increase in number of air-

craft arrivals and subsequent

increase in passenger ar-

rivals, increase in demand for

liotel accommodation, the

moves by Air Pacific to liring

PAR i ot ihe crowa at the opening of the supermarkei . U I a K »t. Nadi.

like to point out that resi-

dents in the Civil Aviation
Authority of Fiji area are

constant users of the mini
market and it would be most
itppropriatc if the mini mar-
ket is located in that area.

C.P. Patcl "New World"
development is a develop-

ment in the right direction.

It would contribute a lot

towards our projected devel-

opment plan of the town.
Apart from providing the

always busy people who work
it odd hours, a modern shop-
ping complex it will help
them avoid unnecessary trips

into town thus reducing
traffic jams in the town
pi'oper.

It is pointless for me to say
how much C.P. Patel has
spent on this project as the
development in front of us

speaks for itself.

In declaring this New
World or' .. I congratulate
C.P. Patel and Company and
welcome them to Nadi.
Thank You

its headquartei"s to Nadi. in-

crease in the duty free trade
and the increase in the gar-

ment industry has made it

Important that the Nadi
Town Planning Scheme re-

spond accordingly in order to

guide, control, foster and
manage the changes. As such
ladles and gentlemen. Nadi
Town Council in conjunction
with the office of the direc-

tor. Town and Country Plan-

ning has almost completed
revision of the existing town
planning scheme. The revised

schemes will take care of all

the shortcomings now faced

l)y us and would also forcast

development needs of Nadi in

future. Commercial develop-

ments in Martintar and Na-

maka areas would be seen to

compliment the commercial
activities of main town and
not to act in competition
with it.

Nadi Town Council realis-

ing the fast changes taking
place in Nadi has spent over
$500,000 in capital develop-

ments and upgradings in 1991

alone. These include:

• Upgrading of 11 roads in

town

• Improvements and
tension of Nadi Market

ex-

• Improvement at Prince
Charles Park

• Construction of indus-

trial building

• Upgrading of meeting
chambers and general office

• Tn.'^tallat1on of 41 ad-

ditional street lights — and
apart from reducing the half

million dollar debt of Nadi
Town Council to credit bal-

ance.

We would pursue improv-
ing Namaka Lane which
shortly would become a one
way lane and finding an al-

ternate site for mini market
to serve the people of Na-
maka and surroundings.

Our present mini market
site on lease from an individ-

ual is a short term one. The
present site itself is not an
ideal one. If our negotiations

with the Civil Aviation Au-
thority of Fiji is successful,

then the people of Namaka
and the surrounding areas

would soon have a mini mar-
ket. At this point, I would

BA Mayor, Cr Vinod Patel and his counterpart in

Nadi, Cr Samuela Nayate on a tour of the New World

supermarket in Nadi.

f Congratulations to C.P. Patel ^
their New World Supermarket

Co Ltd on the op

in Namaka Nadi.

V, run t.

'
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proud ofour association with them & wish them every success

^

LEES
Unds

more fruit, more taste, more value

baked with 100% pure ve^^etable shortening

i^J^^tS

vour guarantee of quality
. . , ,

baked in hygienic conditions to international standards
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Congrjlulcitions to C.P. Patel 8( Co Ltd on the opening of I

their New World Supermarket m Namaka. Nadi. We are

proud of our association witli you.

The trusted Caxton
brands for Quality and

Value for your money.

IPLY

352
SHEETS

2 PLY

253
SHEETS

2 PLY

SHEETS

' " ^ I .autoka • Telephone eOl'^'J

Check the sheet count before you buy

on (South Pacific) Limited.
r\ v^-^A M^u-aai nPO Roy 477 fiiiva Telephone 41001 1.

mm^i^mt>mmm-M''t<m0m-

Clonoratulations to C,P. Patel & Co Ltd on the

opening of their New World Supermarket in

Xamaka, Nadi.

\\\^ are proud of our association with you &
wish \()u exerv success.

MANUFACTURERS OF:

VITA CRUSH ORANGE CONCENTRATE

SOFT DRINKS

CORDIAL EXTRACTS &

SWEETS

A iJii lu. every uccasion ...& Cjieal

I

f ustcs .if .reat pricos.

i
-\vrj!Uit)iC ai 3uperiuMilu:i5 & Stoi es through-

syv/kPH^H 813480 NADI 701870.

C. P. Patel's

.^.mmn^
^^^

..-•*«**^'

V
%.

^
"HERE we go" says C.P. Patel and Company's marketing and merchandising

manager, Anil Patel as he cuts the celebration cake after the opening. He is

assisted by Savita Ben, mother of managing director, Pravin Patel. Looking on

is Ravish Patel.

Congratulations to C.P. Patel & Co Ltd on the

opening of their New World Supermarket in

Kaiiiaka, Nadi.

^.

^j«%
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M
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MILO STEEL PLATES

CHECKER PLATES

ANGLE IRON

CHANNEL

FLAT BAR

UNIVERSAL BEAM (UB)

UNIVERSAL COLUMN (UC)

ROLLED STEEL JOIST (RS)

HOLLOW SECTIONS (HS)

ROUND/SQUARE/HEX BARS

APISLB/SCH 40 STEEL PIPES

GALVANISED PIPES A & C GRADES

STEEL & GALVANISED PIPE

FiniNGS

STAINLESS STEEL SHEET

& RODS ^>.
BRASS RODS

ALUMINIUM SHEETS
& RODS ETC

BRIGHT STEEL
BARS RODS

COPPER BARS^

R.C. MANUBIHAI & CO. LTD
P.O. BOX 9 BA

PHONE: 674633 TELEX: FJ6252 — MANUBHAI

C. P. PatePs New World branches out Supplement

FINANCE and adiiiinistration manager, Wimal de Zoysa at th«' opening.

uUT TO SERVE...
Speech by finance and

administration manager

of C.P. Patel and Com-

pany. Wimal de Zoysa, at

the opening the New
World Supermarket. Na-

niaka branch
.

Our chief guest.

Mayor of Nadi. Cr
Scunuela Nayate,

distill ruished invitees

and our valued cus-

tomers - the people of

NamaK.i and Nadi

Namaka was in the

news a couple of months
aso, ))ecause the Civil

Aviation Authority o*"

Fiji and the major air-

line offices were shifting
from Suva to Namaka.

Namaka is in news
again because C.P.
Paters New World
Supermarket has
opened a branch in Na-
maka to serve the

people of Namaka and
Nadi.

This is our seventh
supermarket.

We started 40 years

ago. Today we are serv-

ing Ba, Lautoka, Tavua
and now Nadi.

* •«#*

Very soon we propose
to serve the people of
Labasa Suva, Sigatoka
and Rakiraki.

As you can see over
the past 40 years, we
have maintained a
steady and sustained
growth. We have been
able to grow, mainly due
to the fact that our aim
has not been to maxi-
mise profits, but to

serve the public in the
best possible way.

The company has been
serving the people of

Fiji in the best of times
and the worst of times.
It will continue to serve

the people of Fiji in the
best possible way for

many more decades to

come and looks forward
for the continued loyal

patronage of the people
of Fiji.

Think food, Think ser-

vice. Think low prices,

Think quality, then
think of the New World
supermarkets

You can't buy better

and cheaper than New
World supermarkets.

Thnnk Yoti.

NOW,
MORE THAN

EVER,
YOU CAN
BANK ON
WESTPAC.

«-onomic growth and stability in

the region.

And we're proud also of the f»ct

that, despite our size, we offer the

best and friendliest banking service

in this part ot the worlu

Now, and in years ahead, you

can bank on Westpac.

Westpac has a proud history of

serving Fiji's banking needs

It's a tradition that goes way

back to the turn of the century — ^

1901, in fact — making Wcs'

Fiji's longest serving bank.

Westpac's commitment to Fiji,

and the Pacific, is a long-term one.

aimed at assisting and stimulatmg

I
Iff !!II

ll#
ilRv^^9
Fiji

Rji. Vcm can bank on WcMpac

IBM

Congratulations to C.P. Patel & Co Ltd on the opening oj

(heir New World Supermarket in Namaka, Nadi. We are

yroud of our association with them & wish tlii Hi

e

every

CHIEF guest Gr Samuela Nayate in deep conver-

sation with the general manager of Fiji Mocambo

Hotel, ft an \!,u. Mocellin.

success.

In the kitchen or on the table,

D Mil]CO kitchenwares are always
dre^^sed for all occasion.

the

. ific
Children's Ornhanay. i •. I ip an.! J.-

Islands from Savita li- u ...other of the managing

^I'rector of the C.P. Patel chain of stores, I ravni

Patel, while Cr Samuela Nay.ne looks on.

M

J

IHH..U Hirers of:

* \Liimniuin Utensils anil s^{hcT houscluA'A -U'm

Aluminium products tor ccminni i il ynn poM

*
I display Stands, etc

Stainless Steel Utensils

•Pl.i^ficware

*PressureG»<'ktrs

Xko specialised m Ml 1 M srSNNIN(. and D! I P DRAWING,

lor anv <" above requirements contact us at

DOMALCO LIMITED
ManutacUirers ami { xjxirters

V! Navoh Kd Varadoh VO f^>x 87 lia

Fax (h79) 67(X)89 I'hone Ba lh79) b7(K)82

After Hovirs (679) f,-'Ol 44 t able Ihillu Telex F]6245
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THE Fiji Mocambo Hotel band, entertains the crowd after the opening of the

supermarket. SOME of the guests at the opening.

UKI
Serving tne

mi
ri

« 1S

Speech by managing director of C.P. Patel and

Company, Pravin Patel, at the opening of the New
'A orld Supermarket, Tavua Branch.

The chief guest - Mrs T B Ratu, distlng-uished

invitees, and our valued customers - the people

of Tavua
Our chief guest Mrs

Ratu needs no introduc-
tion to the people of Ta-
vua. We decided to invite
Tui Tavua to declare open

the function she proved

that if there is a will that

there is a way.

Thank you very much
-V.J«> K,^.^»>^Vi Kiif /^nrt ^r\ loH^r <"rtr> xrri''"' Kr\H croc.

prior engagement he in-

formed us that he was not
in a position to do so. We
are sure he is here with us
today in spirit.

Wher. he could not
make il the next obvious
choice of ours was his
wife. This graceful lady
who is well known and
loved by the people of
Tavua: She has become a
part of their lives. She
hails from the island of
Vanuabalavu. in the Lau
Group, but Tavu."». has now
become her first priority.

While welcoming her
wholeheartedly I take
this opportunity to thank
her for obliging us and
gracing the occasion in

spite of her various other
duties and obligations.
Though at first she in-

formed us that she was
not in a position to attend

ture.

T also extend a warm
welcome for our dis-

tinguished invitees who
have taken time off their

duties to attend this func-

tion.

I do not intend to take
much of your time. I just

want to say that this is

another step in serving
the people of Fiji. To our
valued customers the

general public 1 say wel-

come and thank you. It is

you who have made this

position.

We appreciate it and
value it very much. We
will continue to give you
better than the best of
others.

Thank you.

The power plant is

efficient 4 -Cylinder

lOOOcc engine that

gives you the ability

to get the job done quickly

3 nd economically.

I RAN J A INS
WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY

HEAD OFFICE GRANTHAM ROAD SUVA, FIJI G P BOX 450. PHONE; 381555. 381S40 Suva

BRANCHES: LAUTOKA PHONE: 661876. 661733 G H BOX 375 LA8ASA OFFICE PHONE: 811199, SIGATOKA PHONE 500511

ACCEPTING donations on behalf of Nad. Coliege
Namaka Public School and Nadi Distn . j^uLiSchool
from the chipf guest is, senior education officer
Lautoka/Yasawa and Nadi, Raman Ayappam

!
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GUESTS at the C.P.Patel function held at the F.j. Mocambo Hotel after the opening

of the new supermarket in Nadi.

\\T\

. ,hP ncu C.P. i'atel New World

SHELVES stacked v^th nur. huxtiM- a. .he le

r
To: cp patel/ . -

neui luortcl

\ row .Wcyyy ChnsHfUi^ unif ^

(.uslonnys ami /-r/t i

Staff of

NAMAKA NADI

C( )ngratulations
...

HAPPY OPFNING!

jj^ /)-< >M/ the ^

There is someone
special

for everyone

YOU ARE
OUR
SOMEONE
SPECIAL AT

Bank of Baroda

Our Premises in Ba and Tavua are now most modern

to provide the best atmosphere and service that you

deserve.

Be it agriculture, industry or any other vocation, BANK

OF BARODA has always a vital role to play.

Farmers throughout Fiji have chosen us for all their

Banking needs because we understand the intricacies

1 of farming and we know how to help people.

i
We also have attractive deposit schemes to meet your

investment needs.

Contact our nearest Branch for more information.

' Hi ! i>

( ,/ 1 i i) (.ill

EDDIE HIN LliVIITED

EDDIE HIN INDUSTRIES LTD
MARINE DRIVE. LAUTOKA

PHONE 660826, FAX 665886

THE BUSI
h. I r— r^ r-^ i I I / I n A M 1/

Branches: SUVA. BA. LABASA. LAUTOKA. NAUI. kaKI-

RAKI. SIGATOKA

Agencies: NAUSORI. TAVUA, plus several other Private

Agents throughout Fiji.

Coni^vatulations to ( J\ I'atcl & Co Ltd on the opemn^ of

thciv ^'cy\' Wovld Siipcinuul^u in \annilMi \adi.

New Day Starts in Fiji with

PUNJAS

PUNJA & SONS LTD.
(i3 \\\n<io Parade Lauu^ka. Phone 66H^.v^ I a\ ^^(^M)^'^
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C. p. Paters New World branches out Supplement

MANAGING direcior ol C.P. Patel supermarkets, Pravin Patel chats with some

s;uesls at the function. ^

mj^H SiAIvE
I^UV -», AT 12, RAOJIBHAI PATEL ST.

SUVA "v!\'OD PATEL OLD TIMBERYARD

QUARRY TIL

OSIAC T

V
1 ^.

DUTY RUG TILE
% 1^^^

fAtt^- SIN

VANITY BASIN

BATH TUBS

T^'^VINOD PATEL
W BiGGESTNAME IN HARDWARE

VOfv

r

ipermart

hope for

r

Taviia
Speech by finance and
ulminlstration manager,

C.P. l^uel and Companv.
Winial de Zoysa, ni j!u

opening of the Nev^ World

Supermarket, Tavoia

iiiiSiH;

Today, October 24

1991, will go down in

the history of Tavua in

golden letters. I need
not tell you why - you
know it. You all are

gathered here today to

record and witness

that history making
event - the opening of

C.P. Patel's New World
Supermarket in Ta-
vua. Opening of the

New World Supermar-
ket marks the begin-

ning of development in

that town and as you
can see now Tavua is

witnessing some of its

firsts today.

New World Super-
market's had its begin-

nings 40 years ago. To-
day we are serving the

people of Ba with two
supermarkets and

people of Lautoka with

three supermarkets.
This is our sixth super-

market. Very soon, be-

fore Christmas we will

be landing at Nadi Air-

port area, that is in

Namaka - our seventh

supermarket. Nego-
tiations are on at the

moment to open
branches in Sigatoka

and in Rakiraki.

We feel that the

people of Vanua Levu
will feel neglected if we
do not make arrange-

ments to open a branch
on that island and as

such we take pride in

announcing that our

Labasa branch will be

opened around March
1992. And before Octo-

ber 1992 we will be

opening our biggest

branch at Valelevu in

Suva. The group man-
agement continues to

plan its future strat-

egy by aiming for

steady and sustained

growth rather than

seeking to maximise
return in the shorter

term which in oui

opinion is the main

reason why we nave

been able to operate

and maintain an

upward trend In this

highly competitive

business for four dec-

ades.

Our aim is not to

maximise profits.

Our main aim is to

serve the public.

We always consider

our customer as the

king.

We always consider

them to be right.

It is because of their

faithful patronage

that we are growing

and expanding like

this. We look forward

for this patronage for

decades and decades to

come.

Think food, think

service. Think low-

prices. Think quality.

Think of New World

Supermarkets.

We are with you all

the way - New World.

Thank you.

1 !iF Mayor of Ba, Cr Vinod ! .tui chats with guests at the function at the Fiji

^1 <ambo Hotel.

Ultra

Dispensable nappies with a Difference

Custom designed

for girls

'W^'^^

Custom cfi-

for bo3,i>

# A unique dual iavered core to draw

mcjisture avt'au from baby's s'Kir.

Outstanding leakage preventxDn throu^

a specially desvgnf '•A.M!'- r.icif

A fastening system u/.*h refastenable

tar-.P<; anH fit f;i nrk'

• Unique bainer n^ cults — containment

even with baby's movement

'^

Motoring

M2 Building complete
M^ZDA Motor Corporation has announced the

'^oniplt'l-io" of the M2 Buildin.^. whicli will house

M2 Incorporated. Mazda's Tokyo-based, off-line

[rQ]i]c\e
research, planning- and development

company-
The M2 BuikUn^i opened

10 LliP public irom Decem-

ber !•

1V[')
Inc. incorporated on

vovemlH-i- 19- >« ^" innovii-

ive step in Mazda., on^o-
, evolution ol non-

ncliUorai. non-hardwaro-
product planning

development
orientei

aivl

straLe^u'.-

I .small-.scalc exper-

studio. focussing'

•solf iusiject.s of
on LliP

velii"!^
(lovelopnicnt in or-

der \(> create product.s

which are uniquely tailored

to the tastes and lilestyle.s

of spec: lie cu.stomer.s and

which also harmoni.se with

the city and the environ-

ment .

M2s business operations

indiule not only market
research, product planning

and iPi^t marketing-, but

also developing a network

of customers in the metro-

politan nrea who will be in

direct contact with the

pi-nlui t vdanner.s.

Ti;- inipan;.' plans to

3ftern variety of events and

semi'.-ars to encourage pub-
lic input and communica-
tion.

M2. l)y providing
feedback for Mazda's over-
all product development
system, will assist Mazda
to fine-tune its products to
the needs and preferences
of niodern urban con-
sumers.

Currently, all the em-
ployees of M2 aro from
Mazda.
The new four-storey

building. located in
Tokyo's Setagaya-ku. fea-

tures a variety of public
facilities, including event
spaces (a hall and a salon),

a Mediterranean
restauraunt. a variety
shop, a foreign-language
bookstore and showrooms
for the Eunos and Anfini
sales channels.

From December 1, M2
will hold --The M2 Opening
Exhibition." to help estab-

lish the new company's
identity.

Exhibits will include
various new models under

THE M2 1001 features enhanced

development and the M2
1001, the first vehicle to be
offered by the company.

On December 7, the plan-

ning and development staff

for the M2 1001 made a
presentation on the new
model, which is based on
the Eunos Roadster (the

Japanese version of the

Mazda MX-5)

Available exclusively in

blue-black, the M2 1001 will

go on sale in a limited

edition of 300 units on
March 1 and will sell for

Y3.400.000 (Tokyo and Hiro-

shima areas.) From Decem-

performance and styling details.

cess, by providing a lively,

forum for consumoi-plannor
communication. M2 will

make an important contri-

ber 1 to January 26. visitors

to the exhibition can regis-

ter for a chance to buy the

M2 1001.

Mazda expects M2 to play

an active role in Mazda's
product development pro-

bation to Mazda's future as a

unique, d.vnamic human-
oriented auLo maker for the

21st Century.

MW.D.Vb Ml Budding — home of olT-line nun kcI re ^earcli, product planning; anu

developnxMit and test m:u-keting of vehicles.

NEW cars are to be
given ;in intellitrence

before l)irth, an elec-

tronic brain installed
as assembly begins
and designed to look
after each vehicles for

hfe.

The computer brain will

take total char>?e of its

car to protect it - even
against theft. During as-

«eml)lv all components
will 1)0 checked
eletroiiically for perfec-
tion and .so will each car"s
total iiuality.

The brain will have
power

1 reject com-
' ponent,-> and stop pro-

j

Auction if an inferior part
i-^ not replaced or an as-
senihly fault is not cor-
rected.

As a car rolls off the
production line its brain
will print out two copies
ol a 'signed" guarantee,
one (or the manufacturer
and one for Its buyer.

^\'hon It i.s bought, the
^'^'

«^ intelligence will
i^l'''Uirv its owner and any
others iiormittoil to drive.

^'>uring Lho car's life its
'ii'am will constantly
"monitor performance and
"' " iiirnt wear; Identify

print oitt replace-
no t numi»ers as ro-

' 'ind protect the ve-

i'TJ ill : itipLS

I! ampers
,'"•' lu.K^ or windows.
^he iiitpiii^.(.„^e v;ill im-
n oijii,.,.

fi^p ^.j^j, ^^^^^ ^p,p.
Pnone iho police, uivimr
'ocation and re«istr,H iot,

Car that I

Exhaust

thinks

for itself
number.
This amazing new tech-

nology, coming l\v 1997. is

called Systems Inte-

gration (SI) and is being

developed jointly by

Dutch giant Philips Car

Systems and US-based

Acustar. the vehicle

eletronics corporation of

Chrysler.

SI is basically a looped

wire, or fibre optic cable,

running round a car into

its computer brain.

All electrics and

eletronics, from engine

management to lights,

signf is. telephone, driver-

navigation and in-car TV-

video, will be connected to

the brain.

Renault, Rover and

BMW are said to lie en-

thusiastic about SI. which

should lower the oost ol

olotronically-conti'olled

itatl.gets in a car.

Tho brain will air-o re-

cord crash speed.-s. list

parts replaced in repau's

therebv enabling sec-

ondhand buyers to know it

Ihn car has been In a

smash - and keep total

mileage tamper-prool.

Even if a car's brain ha.-

to be renewed, it will leave

h.diind it.s memory lor the

new hi':iin.

fumes cut
Ford has found a way to

reduce car exhaust

emissions by up to 80 per

cent in town centres —
with pre-heating cata-

lytic exhaust converters.

Invented by Cambridge

University Engineering

Department and Ford Re-

search, the system is

planned to be on all Ford

cars within three yeai^.

Existing converters,

which neutralise toxic

exhaust fumes, do not op-

erate when an engine is

cold — and two-thirds of

journeys are under five

miles with cool engines.

Bright idea

for roofs
• laiianese car glass

makers have hit on a

.simple, yet brilliant, idea:

They ;>rc huildinu solar

cells into sunrool.s to turn

sunlight into electricity to

trickle charge batteries

while cars arc running —
;,ii(l iiarked.

l--|;i! hatt<M-ifs .u*> com-

mon in cans left unu.sed for

.1 wo.'k or more, such as

th, ,.-.( h'H at. all-ports.

]).,vnyht. a> w.'l! as sr.n

,!)iii.'. '-an actuate \
lu; so

lar eellH.

The Suzuki range

Ol outboard

y\ UVIUtZiO

11

exceptional power

with remarkable

fuel economy.
State-ot -the -art

technology

DT2
$ SUZUKI

Model H/P Shaft Price

DT4S 4 Short $815

DT6S 6 Short $1072

D'^9.9S 9.9 Short $1430

DT15S 15 Short $1530

DT25S ?5 Short $1950

DT30S 30 Short $1995

DTSOu 30 Long $2070

DT40S 40 Short $2240

DT40L 40 Long $2700

stocks are limited so hurry to avoid disappointment

NIRANJANS
WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY

Mmvl
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Motoring
Motoring

When going gets tough
From PATRICK LYONS,

Melbourne

THE Australian dist-

nbutor of Audi cars
concedes there has
been no worse time in
our history to be
introducing a luxury
car such as the new
Audi 100 VG to the de-
pressed new-car mar-
ket.

If the German factory
had suspected that initial
sales projections would be
for a mere 240 cars in 1992.

it is extremely unlikely
the money would have
been available to meet
Australian Design Rules.

The general manager of
TKM Automotive Austra-
lian. Mr Peter Ruefli, said
original projections were
for 400 to 500 sales a year
but these were now un-
realistic.

The total new-car mar-
ket is down a hefty 20 per
cent this year, but the
luxury market — already
ravaged by the extra sales
tax imposed by Canberra
— has fallen 31 per cent.

Into this environment,
the Audi 100 V6— in front-
wheel-drive and Quattro
4WD forms — will yo on
sale on January 2.

The two-wheel-drive
version will cost S79.990

while the Quattron will

cost $86,450.

The floorpan of the
fourth-generation 100 is a

• The new Audi 100 V6: Meaner and greener to compete in tough times.

modified version of the
third generation Audi 100

which was launched in

Germany in late 1982.

The car retains the
front engine front-wheel-
drive layout m standard
form and continues the
lOO's features such as size

and comfort.

But the entire steel

structure of the car is

new. and it has 30 per cent
more toreionai stiffness

than the previous model.

The big advance with
the car is the 2.8 litre,

fuel-injected. 90 degree V6
engine which uses a dual-

path manifold to over-

come the problem of

trendy" multi-valves
which produce little

torque at low revs.

In the Audi V6, air is

passed through a long in-

take pipe and into indi-

vidual cylinders at low
speeds. From about
4000rpm. the air Is

.switched to a shorter in-

take pipe to boost per-

formance.

Maximum power is 128

kilowatts at 5600rpm and
peak torque of 245Nm is

achieved at a just

3000rpm. although the

torque curve is relatively

^W'YOKOHAMA
j^y Truck & Bus Tyres

Treaa salterns of YOKOHAMA'S truck and bus
tyres ar^ formulated specially for all

types of vehicles on both paved and unpaved
roads and for durability, steering stability

and high grip performance.

yVE CARRV A F ji AN ,r r BOTH STEEL-BELTED
RADIAL ANT i A f A^ ^niJLY COMPETITIVE
PRICES aon- "'F ^ ^^Nf RE'hLADED.
ALL ARE GOVS f j? -WARRANTIES.

\

-36

CO. LTD.
F OSTEF^ ROAD WALU BAY. SUVA.

CaW uson. . . 313777
THE- PUI TIMES SATURDAY OECEMBFR 2' 1991

flat.

The standard four-

speed electronic trans-

mission has a sport set-

ting to provide optimum
acceleration and respon-

sive handling while the

economy setting achieves
maximum fuel efficiency

by holding longer onto
higher gears.

The move towards
"greener" cars is also evi-

dent with more than 80

per cent of the car able to

be removed and reci'^cled.

The entire body is gal-

vanised to protect

against rust, and Audi

offers a unique 10-year

warranty against cor-

rosion.

Standard features ex-

pected in a luxury car

include air-conditioning,
locking, electric mirrors
and windows, cruise con-

trol, allloy wheels, front

foglights and mettalic
paint.

The sound system,
heard through four

speakers. includes a
10-stack compact-disc
player hidden in the boot.

An Auto-check panel

monitors the car's main
functions and warns of

failure.

Safety features include

the Procon-Ten system
and anti-lock brakes.

An intial 200km drive in

and around Canberra con-

firmed that the Audi's

chassis provides u^ood

handling response.

Mr Ruefli said any re-

covery in luxury-car sales

would be slow, and the
market throughout the
1990s would be not be
marked by the extrava-
gance ot the 1980s.

•The 1990s will be a
decade of restraint; a re-

turn to proper values

where people will put
their faith in value for

money. he said.

Safe f

AIRBAGS mounted In

the steering wheel have
almost become synony-
mous with advanced
safety in cars, but Audi
says its Procon-Ten
safety system is a less-

expensive alternative.

311 nd the wheel
Above a pre-

determined collision

threshold, Procon-Ten
pulls the steering wheel
away from the driver to

prevent horrific head in-

juries.

At the same time, the

WIIDKAT SPARES
(FIJI) LTD

PARTS TO SUIT CATERPILLAR
MACHINES

A ' X is

J*^

• yimder Heads
^^'

» lasket Groups
• 'iston & Liner Kits

» inal Drive

• ngine Bearings

• '\\^6p. Trunnions

Transmission

• Steering Clutch

• Master Clutch

• urouser Shoes
• ^rack Chains
• ;-ioller Groups

Etc.

And
3PT "Linkage"

Plough Disc.

,iiler Points,

Parts For

Massey Ferguson

PHONE SUVA 361508
NUKUWATU ST, LAM I

PO BOX 3170 LAMI: FAX: 351071
ALSO AT:

MELBOURNE. SYDNEY. BRISBANE PERTH

front seatbelts ar*^ pen-

sioned so that the 'iriver

and passenger are forced
back into the seats,

placing them in the
safest position to sur-

vive an accident.

The system, which
will be standard on all

Audi models introduced
to Australia, also pulls

the engine and gearbox
away from the passen-
ger compartments In
the event of collision.

Procon-Ten — which
stands for Programmed
Contraction-Tension —
consists of three
stainless-steel cables,
mounting brackets and
guides, a collapsible
tubular steering column
and tensloner units for
the front seatbelts.

One steel cable is at-
tached to the top of the
steering column. It goes
around the engine/
gearbox and is then se-
cured to the body. Two
other cables are routed
in similar fashion and
connected to the front
seatbelt retractors

In a sufficiently
serious accident, the
movement between the
engine/ gearbox and the
body activates Procon
Ten within fraction.s of a
second. Audi says it can-
not be activated unin-
tentionally.

Systems such as
Procon-Ten and airbags
have been developed be-
cause of the injury risk
to drivers from their
heads hitting the steer-
ing wheel — even when
wearing a seatbelt.

^PATRICK LYONS.

Melbourne

MAZDA'S all new MX-

^is a sporty specialty

l.y that has leapt

away fi-o""' i^« P^;^^^®-

cesser in styling,

luxury,
performance

and driving stalnlity.

Tha car's designers set

outtopioclucethe2 2coup.
anrlinasimilarvemtotlv

RX-7 and MX-5. have suc-

ce'ecle<1
aflmirably.

Australiii actually gets

tospe the car before Japan-

pse customers because of

The factory's desire to sep-

arate a.s much as possible

the domestic launches ol

the MX 6 and the new 626

on which it is based.

My report oian extended

road test will appear in

these pa^es soon, but the

clear message is that the

new car is a totally diller-

ent character from the old

niodel

Central to the difference

is the engine — now a .silky

smooth 2.5 litre V6 instead

ol the 2.2 litre turbo-

charged four-cylinder un-

til in the first-generation

car.

While the V6 haw 21 per

cent more power, its more
luser-friendly nature comes
lower torque (213Nm v

233Nm) and from the elim-

ination of toniue steer.

The engine, with its

60-{legree V. is one of the

liKhte.st units cla.ss with an

aluminium cylinder block,

two camshafts per cylinder

Iwank and four valves per

cylinder.

Mazda put considerable

effort into reducing the

.size as well as the noise and
vibration of the engine.

This ha.s resulted in the

engineei-s opting to run

onlv one cam.shaft per

fiV '*%;

1 ue aii-ne\s .vi-v-u ... ur^js^n <>m<^i
i
j\^ I i»^i »iit»«i

Ixank directly off the

crankshaft while the other

is driven by gears meshed
between the intake and
exhaust cams.

The new MX-6. now
available as a single model
with choice of five-speed

manual or four-speed auto-

matic transmi.spv""^ ii^^?^

also moved firmly

upmarket from the two-

model predecessor.

Filled with extra fea-

tures, i t costs $42,360 or the

manual and $43,990 for the

automatic which puts it

head-to-head with

Holden's recently released

Pali bra and Hnnda's new

wasPrelude which
launched last week.

The new MX-G is wider,

longer and lower to im-

prove road holding and.

although it has many more
features than its prede-

cessor, the weight has

come down 18kg for the

manual and ISkg for the

auto.

This has been largely

achieved through a 35 per

cent increase in the use of

high-tensile steel, how-
ever, the body shell's rigid-

ity has been boosted 30 per

cent.

An elegant body is cre-

ated from these dimen-

sions together with the

low-positioned hood,

harply raked front and
• ar windows, rear spoiler.

narrow headlights, and
thermoplastic integrated

bumpers.
The relationship with

the upcoming 626 is still

strong as the MX-6 shares

the engine, transmission.^

wheelbase. front suspen-

sion and noorpan.

But Mazda .says almost
everything else is unique,

including the body panel.s.

giving the MX-6 an ident-

ity all its own.

Mazda Australia's gen-

eral manager. Mr Malcolm
Gough. said he expected

sales of 100 a month from

early next year.

The -luxury" tag for the

MX-6 is justified by the

extensive feature list

which includes anti-lock

brakes, four-wheel steer-

ing (4WS). CD player,

cruise control, central

locking, electric climate

control, air-conditioning

and a sunroof.

Being early production

models, the vehicles in

Australia for the media
launch had a few problem.s.

There was a noticeable

flapping of the l>onnet over

BOkmh and pronounced
rear-window vibration.

Mr Gough said Mazda
expected to sell 23.500 ve-

hicles this year and this

would increase to at least

26.500 in 1992.

He said recent price cuts

to the 121. the new 626 and

RX-7 models, plus con-

tinued succe.ss with the

other models in the range

would help boost sales

THfc FMI ilMES — SATURDAY, 0ECEfl«^ER^^1.j1M1
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OU MUST WEAR A SEATBELT BY LAW

For your faniiK. vour tricnds and

for yourselt

DON'T DRINK
AND DRIVE
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fo"lLL MEMBERS OF FIJI ^ '

|\!URSES ASSOCIATION
CREDIT UNION

The Office will be closed on Friday December 27

1991 and on Tuesday December 31. 1991 at

i2piT'

Wishing you ali <'i Merry X-Mas and a Prosperous

\iew Year.

Board Of Directors
fryjwt.'

'
. ,CfWKiVAlrj9t^K:'

,n .oviiig iiiciiiwiv wi ^ur beloved son.

brother, brother-in-law and uncle ElAISA

EREKI koNOUSI who was called to rest on

19/12/90.

The Lord gave and The Lord hath taken

away

Blessed be the name of The Lord

Not much could we do

en God executes His power

.And nothing could we say

o. rtr.^ ^^''Qu^d ^^ Pi0ainst God

Sadly missed by everyone at home and all relatives

and friends who arc gathered home today.

',: -od keep his soul in peace.

CHRISTMAS EVE

24DECEMBER 1991

GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE AT THE BAR

MAHI MAHl TARTAR

RUSSIAN n )RTSCH(BEETROar SOUP)

ROAST PORKLOIN "GRANDMOTHER STYLE"

RATATOUILIF. PROVENCAI.F.

BERNPr POTATOES

GKHCI Ol-rASTRlES

L_.li

r^

COFFEE

$20 PLUS TAX

;W YEARS EVE GALA DINNER

31 DECEMBER 1991 __

KIRROYALEATTHEBAR

HOR^n'OFin/REDELlGinS
WHOl.FMEAL HOUSE BRFjM)

BOURRIDE NIC OICE (BONELESS BOU 11. 1
.A BASSE)

ROUILU

RISOTTO WITH SAFFT^ON F1BRI5. MUSmCX>MS AND

SIKIPSOFGUINF^FOWL

BFI-F FILLET SURPRISE

(,N(XX:H1 ROMAINE
PETIT VEGETABLE

(Khris'rLAMBEEWlTliFRUll^

COITEE

i'LUh lAX

The .

(Swiss
KTavern

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL PHONE 303 233

HARRISOIM GRIERSOIM
CONSULTAWTS LTD

Consulting Engineers,

Surveyors & Valuers

Wish our Clients and Associates A Merry
Xmas and a prosperous New Year and
cidvise that our offices will be closed from
midday December 24, 1991 until Sam
January 13, 1992.

IN MEMORIAM

MR MANORANJAN PRASAD

In loving memory of our beloved hus-

band, father, father-in-law and grand-

father who was called to rest on

23.12.81 (ten years on Monday).

We still have your memories
/Memories are treasures no one can

steal

Death leaves a wound no one can heal

Some may forgetyou nowyou're gone

But ... we will remember no matter

how long.

II.. --r^'.cct^i^ *-"' Uio \r\\i\r\/^ wifp QOn
dUiy miSSeu uy mo iwv.iijj »»..w,

Binay, daughters, sons-in-law,

daughter-in-law and grandchildren.

/
y:^**

a L 5> U H 1

SHERATON FIJI RESORT INVITES APPLI

CATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING POS-

I nONS:

SECRETARY
R(.p(,rts t<. the Director of Sales and

.\Lii k( tin<<

Duties are primarily to give secretarial nnrl

administrative support to the Sak^ .md

Mark, tin- Dep.irrmeiit and to take "H

assioned duties a^ designated by tlu

i:\r(mi ' Sreretary.

Required Q^iialiEieations:

rceoojiiscd lormal secretarial (jualilua-

tions

l\ pin- speed of-^U wi^ni and shuiihand

sjM .ri ..r 80 wpp.1

F,xr( II. Ill wriiuii and spok<Mi l.nuli^li

StrouL; oroani-.uintial and inici pt i.soiial

skiiiv"

Salary: ^9.(^30 (negotiable .1. pcndiii- -ui

I,,_,l,l,',,,ii-ii^ .iii>! exiXM-iencc.)

PI, ,,s,' s. !h1 1 \M-itten appln ation .iImul;

,,i,h N.uir priMUial rniTieukini \itar and a

,,., , t,! passport si/c phntograpii i-:

FHL DIRLC rOH OF HUMAN RESOURCES

SHKRA FON FIJI RESORT

PO BOX 97hl

NADl AlRPORl

Applicati.ub closr on f)cmiil).T SI. 1991.

ITT Sheraton
iHEHOTtLS. I>>S RESORTS L ALL-9LITK8

VACANCY 1

The undersigned requires full-

time services of three (3)

specialist and experienced per-

sons to manufacture and pro-

cess Traditional Chinese
Noodles and Chinese Food.

Please apply in writing to:-

The Advertiser,

P.O. Box 489
LAUTOKA.

MORTGAGEE SALE
written tenders are invited for the purchase of Freehold land

^ontained in two Certificates or Title situated m the Tailevu a ea

loscribed as Certificate of Title No. 19183 Lot 2 on deposited

plan 5063 known as Nabuna (part of) and containing 20 acres

ind 3 perches and the adjoining Lot 3 on deposited plan 5063

..ISO known as Nabuna (part of) and containing an area of 20

Mcres being Certificate of Title No. 19814Jhe Properties are

situated near Qelekuro V.iiage. Dawasamu, Tailevu and .he^and

ivis a pine forest and spring with some land being utihzed for

grazing. The registered proprietor of both lots is Sorei Rokoiga

Hargrove of Matavalucou, Tailevu.

Offers close with the undersigned at 4pm on 10 January 1992.

AM tenders should be sealed and marked Tender Tailevu

Property- Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque for

5"., of th" tendered sum as a deposit. The deposit will be

rnfunded to unsuccessful tenderers. Tenders without a deposit

will not be considered. If for any reason the successful tenderer

withdraws then the deposit will be forfe.ted.

Tno nignest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

For further particulars please contact IV»rs Dean at tne office of

t'^o undersigned.

H OW A R 1) S
BARRISTERS & SOLiClTOHS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
14 KIMBERLY STREET
GPO BOX 13687
PHONE: 300 046
FAX: 300 180
r;^, ,rM-r,-.nc cnu THE MORTGAGEE

<r The I nneiMU oi the South I^ieilk:
M*****- i#"^«

SCHOOL OF SOCiA. AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPfVlENT

Tourism Studies Programme

CERTIFICATE IN TOURISM STUDIES

Tne Tourism Studies Programme will offer, from the beginning

of next year il992i, a programme of studies leading to a

certificate in Tourism Studies.

Requirements

Potential entrants into the Tourism Programme would be

OKpected to have satisfied normal academic entry requirements.

The Programme

Inis programme will be of particular interest to current

employees of the tourism industry m both the private and public

sectors and to school leavers planning a career in tourism.

The programme of study will consist of 4 compulsory course?,

and 2 optional courses in any of the SSED disciplines. T.ic

optional courses will be selected by the students with resrect

TO his/her own area of interest and intended work.

SE206
SE207
SE308
S0201

Compulsory Courses

intrrHluction to Tounsiv > Semostcr W
Marketing m Tounsm i Semester 2)

Tourism Business Operafons 'Semester 1)

Society. Culture and Cnange n the Pacific

! Semester 2^

OPTIONAL COURSES Consult the SSED Manf1hoo^ for descnp

tion and Semesters m which they are offered)

Available electives for the Certificate m Tounsm Studies vn^ r^

covers areas m Accounting. Economics. Geography. Histor.

Politics. Management. Land Management and Soc-oiogy ^.^

AClOl Introduction to Accounting and Financial Mrin

agement Part i

AC102 Introduction to Accounting and Financial Man
agement Part ii

EClOl MacroecononMcs I

EC 102 Microeconomics

GE102 Introduction to Human Geography

GE207 Society and Space: Approaches to the Geogia

phy of Urban Well Being

-PlOl Government nrri Public Poi\cy ^n the Sout'

Pacific

-iP200 The Politics of Developing Courtros

LM103 Introduction to Valuation

LM201 Town and Country Pi.annmg

MGlOl introduction to Management
MG102 Introduction to Operations Min<)r.»'i^i'^'^t

SQlOO The Study of Society

0205 Sociology of Resource Mi- ic,ement and Devei

opment

Students can ,\\9,o elect to study Level 1 and Level 2 sub;er.ts

Tiom the Business Studies Programme after consultation a th

the Coordinator of Business Studies Pt(if,r,HiMiM?.

Pre requisites

StucKMils shrniifi conp^ete tne two optmn.ii courses before

t.ikiPf; the cornpulsoi'v courses m Tnutism

For more inforr^atlon call Acting Coordinator. Tourism Studies

Programme. Phone 313900 extension: 2497. 2107, 2466.
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URGENTLY REQUIRED
(1) OFFSET PRINTER

(2) GRAPHIC ARTIST

Persons with experience shouia contact:

The Manager
Prasad s Printing Press
PO Box 197
BA
Ph 674205

AKBAR ENGINEERING LTD
We wish to advise our valued customers that our

Madi Workshop will be closed for X-Mas Holiday

from Monday 23/12/91 till 1/1/92. We will be
back for business on 2/1/92. For any emergency
service during this period please Phone 385233.
370437. 392836. 386225.

THE MATiACEMENT AND STAFF OF AKBAR
ENGINEERING LTD WISH YOU ALL A MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS ,^EW
YEAR.

S The University of tlK^Soutll Jj^^^Ot;^

T-^p Lnivcrs:!', nviies applications for the following positions:

1. DEMONSTRATOR IN PHYSICS ~~ POST
91/106
Applications are mvited for the atx)ve post which is available

front the beginning of the first semester 1992. The post is

for three years and maybe renewable by mutual consent for

a further throe years.

Ti'.e dut.cs include demonstrating m laboratory classes at

both degree i and foundation) levels, and assisting with

tutorial cuisses and teaching assignments. Candidates

siiQuld ^^a\o a good first degree which includes Physics as

one of the major subjects. Teaching at tertiary or secondary

'cvci and any other relevant postgraduate experience would

be an advcintagc. The successful applicant will be expected

to enrol 'or a Masters Degree m Physics and w.^rk in one
of the estahiisihcd research areas within the Department.

Saiaiy will be m accordance with qualifications and
oxprr crer p v^c scale: S15330 — 17461.

2. TEACHING ASSISTANT IN MATHEMAT-
irQ A roMPiiTiKin <;riFNnF — POST
91/107
A Teaching Assistant is required to assist m the operation

of the umtcrgiaduate programmes m the department of

Mathematics and Computing Science.

D.itios k-.iii 'nciode assisting with tutorials and marking. The

successful applicant should hold a good first degree in the

appropriate discipline from a recognised university and

have a commtmcnt to teaching and research. Previous

reaching and or research experience is not required,

.^.ppiicantf should be eligible and willing to pursue

postgraduate studies at the University of the South Pacific

during the tenure of his/her appointment. Appointment will

be for a contract period of three years and may be renewed

for a further tr'rni by mutual agreenient.

Salary wiii be m accordance with qualifications and

experience m the scale : S15330 — 17461.

The University aiso provides gratuity amounting to 15% of basic

' arv and a contribution of 7% of basic salary towards an

; ;.ro\ed superannuation scheme

may be obtained from the Assistant

(Telephone 313900: Telex FJ2276 Fax
Further information

Registrar (Staffing)

679' 303437.1

-rp''cations should include a full curriculum vitae, the names
Id contact addresses including fax and telephone numbers of

Three academic referees, and date of availability, in order to

expedite the appointment procedure, applicants are advised to

isk their referees to send their confidential reports direct to the

University without waiting to be contacted.

Applications should be sent to the Registrar, The University of

the South Pi' ' ' - iw- r r.-5 rr7ir:*~ >~rr ra 'atpr r^ar Jjinuary

31. 1991

Gl LAM MOHAMMED «

^^ SONS (FIJI) LTD

vAiUS: SASINU PHO\L. 410155 FAa Uj 943

CORRECTION

h,\1F Siuirps/Flour

$5.99

r.iOM. 800g

$1.49 '

G'^^'ic 1kg $2.39

^^ PO BOH 12944 ii,vA. Fiji

MSM Midlink Marketing Ltd telephone r.. = . 303045

= FACSIMILE

TO ALL OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS
Please be informed that our office will be closed for

the X-MAS Holidays from MONDAY 23TH DECEMBER
1991 and re open on MONDAY 6TH JANUARY 1992.

Wish you MERRY X-MAS and a VERY HAPP^ NEW YEAR
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FUrS CELEBRATIONS
As part of the Fiji Museum's temporary exhibition, the

following events have been organised dunng this week:

A Nativity Play performed by

ST ANNES PRIMARY SCHOOL

Date: 21st December
Time: 2-3 pm

Venue: Fiji Museum

Christmas Carols sung by

NADERA METHODIST CHOIR

Date: 21st December
Time: 3-4 pm

Venue: Fiji Museum

ALL WELCOME
l(K>91>4

VACANCY

GRADUATE CIVIL ENGIWEER

''^oro IS fin lO^oiediate vacancy for the position of Graduate

mgipocr at our Lard Oeveiopnient Section. Valeievu. The person

ippointert will be retiuired to assist the Engineers m ail

nciincering activities and should be a recent Civil Engineering

Gr.^Kiiiatc rf(ji>i a recognised University.

Senary and other conditions will be discussed at the time of

r.tCfviOW.

Application for the position closes on Friday. January 3 1992 and

Mioiiid be addressed to the;

Personnel Manager
Housing Authority

ilelevu '
'

-^mlSk^A

'

'"'
^ ithoritv

VACANCY

TECHNICAL ASSISTAfil

(SURVEY)
.Ve have inmicdiate vacancies for the position of Techmc
Assistants (Survey) m the Surveying Department to be based i

Suva and Lautoka Office.

DUTIES: inciiifJc cadestral surveying, Topograhical engineering
and as built survey, calculation and plotting, site

surveys, redefinitions and any other surveying alio

eaten by the Principal Surveyor.

QUALTiCat'OS' A\'D TXPrRlENCE:

SALARY:

A Diploma m Surveying
Technician course from
Fiji Institute of Tech
nology or a pass in the

Survey Assistant examm
ation of the Fiji Surveyors
Registration Board and
should have at least 3 5
years experience in land
surveying. A current driv

ing licence is essential

Will be in the existing grade Level 10 in the range
$10,278 $13,746. Point of entry will depend on
qualification and experience.

Applications close on Friday January 3, 1992 and should be
riddressed to the;

Personnel Manager
Housing Authority

PO Box 1263
Suva

SALE uImDER distress

Molice IS hereby given the goods a"f
^'^^uels

HARI LAL

REG: BAILIFF

NATIONAL MARKETING AUTHQRITv OF FIJI

Tenders are invited for the sale of Orie

Only Toyota Hilux 4 Wheel Drive Pick-Up

Van. R/No. CB487.

The vehicle can be inspected by making

arrangement with Mr. Jag Narayan at

Food Processors (Fiji) Ltd., Vatuwaqa.

Telephone: 385 322.

Highest or any tender may not be

necessarily accepted. Tenders close on

Monday January 6, 1992.
Tender should be addressed to:

"Tender",
The Chief Executive,

National Marketing Authority,

G.P.O. Bdx 13673,
SUVA.

UNION CLUB

Chmtms t^-em "ee

Date: Tuesday December
24

Band: Houseband Tunisau

Time: 8pm-lam
Fees: Members free —
Quests $5 each

Respectable dress — no

round necks, no shorts and
no flipflops. The Club will be
closed on Christmas Day.

HAVE A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
,ify<fh,7

SUMMER COLLECTIONS

Z'^/K. ^AA: J AA^ Brand

LADIES SANDALS From NZ

ardonna Brand

LADIES SHOES From NZ

In a very wide range
At

NAGS FOOTWEAR
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PUBLIC NOTICE

.,F WISH TO ADVISE OUR VALUED CLIENTS THAT OUR OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED
f^VeUSlNESS DURING THIS FESTIVE SEASON FROM DECEMBER 20 1991 AND
;,*i, ,

REOPEN FOR BUSINESS ON MONDAY JANUARY 13 1992. WE W1S^^ YOU

^LL A fV^ERR"^ CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

BULEWA INOKE VUATAKI & SEMIS!
SOLICITORS, SUVA.

TUCKER GROUP (FIJI) LIMITED
ni IR SWITCHBOARD AND FAX MACHINE ARE OUT OF ORDER DUE TO CABLE FAULT

rAllSED BY HEAVY RAIN. WE HAVE CONTACTED P & T MAINTENANCE

nFPARTMENT TO LOOK INTO THIS PROBLEM. WE HOPE TO BE BACK IN

OPERATION SOON. ANY INCONVENIENCE CAUSED IS VERY MUCH REGRETTED.
OP'

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Position:

Organization:

SECRETARY GENERAL
SOUTH PACIFIC ALLIANCE FOR FAM
ILY HEALTH

-)M cations ?iro invited for the position of Secretary General of the South Pacific Alliance for Family

HM tr (SPAFH/ SPAFH is a regional, nonprofit organization which provides technical and financial

,c'c;,=,tancetofrimily planning/family health programmes in the South Pacific region. The ten member

countries of SPAFH are the Cook Islands, Fiji. Kiribati. Niue, Papua New Guinea, the Solomon islands,

Ton; 1. Tuvalu. Vanuatu, and Western Sanioa.

'
r innointcc to this position will be responsible to SPAFH's regional Board of Directors for carrying

iin mp organisation-s annual work plan and policies. This includes primary responsibility for

Pvninninc anri managing the organization and its (current) eight staff members overseeing SPAFH

noeramn^cs mentifyrng and securing funding for SPAFH programmes, and making recommenda

t'lons to the Board of Directors regarding SPAFH policy matters.

A h.Chly motivated, responsible, innovative person who would be committed to SPff'^'f f^J^crives

V mnrovinn family planning and family health programs in the region is desired for this posiion.

e ucc^^^^^^^ nu.st have at least 5 years of administrative experience m which he/she

n s ^(Nnonstrated the ability to develop programmes and manage projects and people. Excellent

romnurcS^ =^^^ 'H written and oral English are required. Applicants should Possess the

r . odu^^^ qualification of a university degree (bachelors degree). A "tasters degreoo

ohc 0^^^^^^^^^ work is desirable. The degree(s) should be m the area of international

Sopmcnt public administration, business administration, or a health related field.

T-o inoointec will be based in Nuku^alofa, Tonga but travel will be required. A competitive regional

v^^.ranrbeSits are offered based on thi applicant's education and work experience^ The

Sfpated saTa'r^ range ,s Usl24.000 to 26.000. Benefits include a relocation allowance, home
'

_. /:-_ I w.-.-,ith inciiranrr. anH hniic;inp allowance.
oave, paia vacdtion leovc nca.i-. ...^w.^..-^ — o

• directed to:

SECRETARY GENERAL SELECTION COMMITTEE

SPAFH
P.O. BOX 729
NUKUALOFA, TONGA
Tel; (676) 23-133

FAX: (676) 24-047 .

POSITION OPENING
Family Planning Project Officer

App.icat.ons are mvited for the position of Project Of|-cer w.th tne Soutt. Pac.f^^^^ All.ance

tor Family Health (SPAFH), a
-or^XoZTpac'c eg o^ /p'osit'on ?equ'es a person

^amiiy piann.ng programrries m ^,h/^ South Pac-f.c region. p
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^,^

with a university degree '^quivalent to a bachelors aegre^^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

niedicine. nursing/midwifery. P^t)lic hea th or educai o
^ .^i^nders from one

ejpenence .n the family piann.ng
^fj^^.^/^^^^^^^^^^

Kmbati. N.ue. Papua New

t^X^^^'^!:^^'^^. iuvaria'^atu^. ani Western Samoa

The pos,t.on carr.es a h,gh .eve, of ^^^or^^Z^^^^!^^:'^^^^
and evaluation, proposal writing itoi fund

^f
sj^| P';^^^^

officer should have skills m
assistance to various family planning g/o^ps. ine ^^'^J-

planning m^omiation.
several of the foilowmg areas: ^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^ n.atenais.

,unicat.ons (ItC) P'^^^^^
'^'' Vnn mn^raiiimes project evaluation.

ducting training and education piogrames.P^^^^^
^^^^^^^

reas: tamiiy pidtinn.s
^^'"-^eiop.ng educational materials

education, and communications (lEC) P'OSramme^^ ^
-^ ^ evaluation

i. conducting training and educatior^ P^ogram.iie^^^^^
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

policy analys.s and development.
c'',.^,'?^^[|;^,^[;^/es fndude good co.iiputer skills, good

social marketing, con

del.veiv piogrammes. Other desirable a"'''D^';^^ ' "- ^ .^%c^ and fan^lianty with the

English writing skills, proposal wnting and
^^L^'^^'^'^^^ee will be based m Nukualofa.

•egions fam.lv plannme agencies and issues. The appui ic
f,^ripf,,s are offered

Tonga but travel will be re^qu.red. A ^-O'^^P^'^'^'fJ^^,|'°p^ce The ant.cTpated saiaiv -ange

')ased on the applicant's education and wo.k experie^^
allowance, home leavr. paid

'S US$15. 000-18.000. Benefits include a relocation

vacation, health .nsuranrf and housing allowance.

Interested persons should submit:

* ,„KnMhe.reducation and past employment

'

anr^-;.^n-ra;iS^r'u^f^;l;on^^.X. and or tele. .hers.

.t Of at .east three professional references (w-th current address, telephone, PAX,

and/or telex numbers for use in contacting the references

itten solely by the applicant,.

a writing sample (such as a short report of pape ( vvr

:!1 IQQI It IS rocommendt'd that

•^ Closing date for applications is December
^-^ .

^^ ,,^^prest since holiday man

e.ested candidates FAX at least a cover ^ette.
f,f ':,;;; .tions to:

'leavy and may resiU' h^ d.Mays. Please suhmd ..,)i-i.rations

THE SECRETARY GENERAL
The South Pacific Alliance for Family Heaim

P 0. Box 729
Nuku alofa. Tonga
Tel : (676)23-133
FAX : (676) 24-047

Telex. 6622 CW ADMT6

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIO NS NO W

Plan to stay the night from $70* all Inc.usive

SUVA COURTESY INN
' ^ PRESEISXS: ^

Umr TO REMBMBER
ance the night away to the Fiji MiHtary,

Forces Jazz Band

hidulge in a Malaysian New Year's Fve

Buftet Tcast./ /
^

ree party favours and a glass of champagne^

- All tor $25* per person.

) Or stay the nipht with

"> y-^ acconiniodaiion. New

fjt Years Fve Dinner, and a

^ Continent:!! Breakfast

with prices starting from

/^\ / $70* (single).

''^'^ ^ $85* (Twin u! Ue.>iible)

Call 3123(H) and make sure you

don't miss a New
'f^^'^^*':' f^ Year's Fve to remember.

/ph: 312300. Fax: 301.^00 Crn. Malcolm .JC (,«»rd«)n Sts., Suva.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
MOTOR INDUSTRY

SUVA, FUl

Our client, a leading com-

pany in the motor mdustry in

Fiji I'equires an experienced

nnancial executive for the

position of Financial Control-

ler frotVi 1 March 1992.

The Financial Controller will

be responsible to the Man-

aging Director for the total

financial Management func-

tion, including financial and

management reporting,

budgeting, cash flow and

funds management, statu-

tory returns and supervision

of day-to-day accounting

(unctions.

Tlie position is a key one in

the company's structure and

the appointee will be ex-

pected to have an impact on

the general planning and

direction of the company as

a whole,

!! IS necessarv toi applicants

to i^ave formal accounting

qualifications. Ai^ait tron^i an

accountinb^or commeice de-

oree. the successful appli-

cant should preferably be a

/>70P WaU^rhimsv

a recognised
accounting

member of

professional

body.

in addition, extensive experi-

ence in accounting, costing

and company secretarial

functions and the maturity

and wisdom to participate in

decisions at the highest

management level is absol-

utely essential.

A remuneration package.

which includes a fully main-

tained company car will be

negotiated with the success-

ful applicant.

Coi^^plete confidentiality is

assured.

Wntten applications should

be forwarded to the following

address no latei than Janu-

ar>^ 10. 1992:

Financial Controller

Motor Industry

Price Waterhouse
PO Box 156
Suva

iji.
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DAMIODAR
%M WICTO«U ^Ot. lltiT*

FINAL FIVE ACTION-CHARGED SHOWS TODAY
10.15AM, 12.15PM. 2.15PM, 5.15PM AND 8 15F^^

CARL WEATHERS
All he has to do is

rescue a beautiful girl,

crack a druq ring,

But that's or)e helluva blunde

to mdte Dmiffiwider!!

REGAL
AIRCONOITIOMCO

STARTS MOKOAY lOAM. 12N00N, l...^'^

3 30PM. 5/l5PfV1 AND 8.15PM t

/:

r^li^SHOWS ON TUESDAY iOAM^ ^.^^ON 1.45PM

^^flPM 5 15PM, 8.15PM AND IJiTE NITE 10.30PM
3.30PM^b.J.3ri

.

.PTION EXCITEMENT CONTINUES
THEY FLY AGAN

,,
,AND THE ACTION fc^^^^

\l'AA\\ COURAGE: UNBELIEVABLE.

fODUCING RACHEL Mc

INTERNATIONAL WOMENS BODY BUILDING C HAMPION AND MS OLYMPIA TITLtS

fmM unm
Today 10am, 1.30pni, 8pm

Vlicnaci Dudikof

Stnrs fTS a U.S. Marine who
i>,ocs back to irnci to rescue hie

t)rothcr who is l>cing held

hostano by tiic Iraqi forco!^

"THE HUMAN

P lis 'KING OF KICKBOXER"

E 61444
MAPI TOIlS J

Today 1< '5pm

TuiKiy 3 xDpr.i inc HUMAN SHIELD" Gfa^^- --- ing Monday

.-^t 5 ISnrr. Rnm •-,_,.. ,., . . ^.p j,^-,p .„ •RICOCHET"

[Today 10am. 1.30pm. 4.30pm
7.45pm. Monday 10am

1.30pm. 7.45pm

THE HITMAN" Plus
DEATH WARRANT"

6* BA

CHUCK NORRIS

!-*

L BRUCE LEE'

Piuh MAGIC LEGS"

Today 1.30pm. Triple

GOODBYE BRUCE LEE"

Plus "DELTA FORCE 2"

Plus
"MAGIC LEGS"

Charity Monday 8pm
Opens from Tuesday

Michael Dudikoff m
HUMAN SHIELD"
(Filmed In Iraq) I vticy isf AG LK 1 XX

ii'JfM'*i«i

NIX IMIN
>2 RODWELL RD. 30009<

SHOWING TOUmi Hii^u lUlVIORROW

W!TH 5 BIG SHOWS at 10am, 12.15pm,

2 15pm, 5pm and 8pm

STATE
Tonight at 8pm

ABl m̂
%y

Sean Connefy and Michelle PteitJef in ihis romantic thriller based on

the novel by John Le Carre. A British book publisher who falls in love

with a beautiful Russian courier and who is persuaded to smuggle

a vital document to the west (G)

SHOWING TODAY

AND MONDAY
WITH 5 BIG

SHOWS at 10am,

12.15pm, 2.15pm

5pm and 8.15pm

young Onos meets BeetleiuiC'

' ^ M.r„.' HKi ''111'

LILAC MAIN

Today at 10am
1.30pm and 8pni

Monday at lOam
1.45pm. 5pm, 8pm

J

STATE

Today at 2pm
and 5pm

Tuesday at 11am

3845S3 Samabuln

Tonight at

8.15pm Tuesdav
;^t Rpm

Today and Monday at ll.JOasn

MAUtOlU 4t%4%

Thf Russia House - one of Ike firsi

WrsJrrn productions to shoot

ettensivfly on Mostow lofatiom

Jt. %

- «' TV

"

%

A BIG FILM FOR BIG SCREEN!

tiildren at half price to

matinees only

STATE

. \""^

'o'l.ry at lUam
iANHAAZ" (80C/50C)

''TKE^ lAlfsSIA'toUSE'^
rtarr i ng: J^ean Conncry, Michelle Pfeitfer Roy Schelder^

James Fox. John Mnhoney. Kequs Mann Branriauor .G)

CIVIC (BA) (•74048)
Today 3t lOar

••NEEYAT

Today at 1 iOpi>

londayat 1 iOpm Hpr-

A DRY WHITE

IsEASOWPius slone:

Tonight )• ^nm

DO AUR DO PAANCH'

Monday at 10am

Jackie Shio** in

SADAK CHAP"

\XUHk iUUN
'M¥ll HI 41-1

Today dl 4.j;0pn-)

Double se^ hits

ACCUSED" "RIS)

Plus "WERE NO
VIRGINS (R18)

Tonight at 8pm
;;, AMONDS ARE FOP?

EVER
P us "THE RUSSIA HOUSE'

Monday at 10am
PAAP Kl DUNIYA'

/

Monday at 1.30pm
Triple feature

at 80C/50C
RED SONJA PUj?i

•JEWEL OF THE SiLE

PLUS "DEATH STALKER

Monday it flf""

CLASS ACTiOM'" PUjs

"DOWN TOWN'

AMODAII f i

**^3fci5Sfe«»*s «•«&

i~> ) :><imaij>ii.i

-. ,*i4»I*«*'^t

n ii

TOOA\ luAM
AND 7.45PM

DOUBLE SIZZLING HITS
NAKED CAGE (R18)

Today at 10am
Amitabh m
"INDRAJEET"

Today at 1.30pm
Grand Triple feature

•'WILD PAIR" '-'i r

WHAT ABOUT BOB
^^\\^% "LICENCE TO KILL

!oJd> at 10am
Salman Khan in

BAAGHI"

Monday at lOam
Double Hind! Hits

"DANCER" Plus

"INDRAJEET"

Today at 1.30pm
Triple sexclting hits

PIUS
STREETS" (R18) A NO MISS DOUBLE

"jODAY SPECIAL 1.30pm. Super Triple Hits

A New Explosive Action Packed Thriller

DEm KMN „,
NIISIIIIIGTON UTHGOW

^

tlCOCHET J

niis it OM case thafs |oing to b«

settied out of court

Special Monday at

8pm Double feature

at 80C 50C
"WILD PAIR Plus

"LICENCE TO KILL'

RECENT
MAUSOM 47MS J
Opens today

and Monday at

11.30am

Pill' Plus

7::nota«*wh >T"^^^'

L

S

iJ
H.A', HUNDER"

1
DEATH BEFORE

HONOUR

Today at 3.30pm
Double action hits

THE PERFECT WEAPON'
Plu3 "LOCK UP"

(R18)

Plus "THE LONG SWIR|
SWORD OF SIEGFRIED'

(R18)
Plus "LOVE HUNGRY!

GIRLS iR18)

Sneak preview
Tonight at 8pm

TOO HOT TOO HANDLE"

Tonight at 8pm
Monday at 10am,
1,30pm and 8pm

Double sexclting hits

"NO MERCY" !' u ,

"THE LONG SWIFT SWORD|
OF SIEGFRIED"

DIS

Opens Monday at 8pm
Double feature

ROBIN HOOD Plus

BUCK RAIN"

londay lOam, 1.30pm, 4.45pm and 8pm

weathers is "HURRICANE SMITH" (R16)

i J&ckie Chan "ARMOUR OF GOD 2"

OPENS TUESDAY LATE NITE AT UPM

TOUVE

WESTENDMUM
MAW 70t»«

Today at 9.45am
and 7.45pm

Double feature

"TANGO AND CASH
Plus "THE HARD WAY'

NAD! 700171^

'^f^

Today at lOam, 1.30pm,

8pm. Also Monday at

lOam, 1.30pm. 8pm

Anil Kapoor. Sri Devi.

Anupam Kher

LAMHE" (In Cinemascope)

!i'

Today at 1.30pm
Triple feature

"TANGO AND CASH"
Plus "BLIND DATE"

Plus "THE HARD WAY'

Monday at y.ASam
1.30pm and 7.45pm
"TANGO AND CASH"
Plus "BLIND DATE"

-^M

V-,

CINEMA SUVA
PH 313556

k 4

ILZAAM
»

f

TODAY AT lOAM. 1.45PM 5PIV1 AND 8PIV1

AN ACTION PACKED THRILLER

30VINDA * SHATRUGHAN SINHA * ANITA RAJ *

NEELAM * SASH! KAPOOR * PREM CHOPRA
^^JL^AAIVI

* PAJ K!^AN * TEJ SAPRU

f

'

FJ.ini.u) K.ipoof .111(1 A,

i

MM CINEMA
\:lAUTOKA 660695,

TODAY AT 10AM
DILIP KUMAR, RAJ

KUMAR, VIVEK

MUSHRAN. MANISHA
KOIRALA ANUPAM KHER

SAU DAGARIL
fODA\ 1 30PM.

SALMAN KHAN.
RAVINA TANDON.

KIRAN KUMAR
"PATTHAR KE

PHOOL"

m

*AIJ Happy li. :..urq QF FIJI LTD
i|iui jil.iu .i»i uOurrliurmrul m ii>' -'i m>

:^/>

^

THE FIJI TIMES CR088WOR

ACROSS
I Break in conlinuity

S Vigour

9 Menial disorder

1 1 Belel-nut palm

14 insects

15 Given life lo

lb Egyptian goddess

18 Explodes mildly

"i Depend on
.'0 That place

.'/ Destiny

2-i OKspring
25 Re-assemble
27 Bundle ol notes

29 Catch sight o(

30 Prepared
J2 Gull

34 Close friends

35 f^me opening

K, Flows out of

38 Symbol
40 Complete
II Goes before

12 Soak
13 Senior m years

DOWN
2 iVlodern name for Persia

i Vibration

4 Stiort gaiters

5 Kitchen utensil

f, Whole
7 Deputized group

8 Paralysis

10 Arranged like spokes

12 Mature

13 Skips like a goat

15 Book ol the Bible

17 Epic on siege of Troy

21 Had confidence

22 Insect pest

23 Bully

26 Hang on
27 Squander
28 Stains

29 Lead astray

31 In high spirits

32 Stops up
33 Step's upright portion

34 Temporary stop

37 God of love

39 Obtain

YESTERDAYS SOLUTIONS

151

Ml

BaE c^ran
x^AiEunii

laaBna ree

3

Id 12

|i«>

To~?i

7A

\'b

|8

|K>

W

V>

'%

41

4?

V

bOLUTIONS ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORROW

MM CINEMA
NADi 70026

TODAY lOAIVI, 8PM
JEETENDRA. RAJNI KANT,

RISHI KAPOOR. POONAM,
MADHVI, KADAR KHAN,

SHAKTI KAPOOR IN

* DOST!
^DUSHMANi'l

TODAY AT 1.30PM
AMITABH, RAJNIKANT.

HEMA MALINI. REENA ROY.

DANNY, PRAN, PREM
CHOPRA

• ANDHA
KANQON"

vION. 10AM. 1.30PM, HPM
DHARMENDRA, MITHuN

GHULAMI"i i

MM CINEMA

TODAY AT 10AM
MONDAY AT 8PM

A TEENAGE LOVE STORY

•'LOVERS"

TODAY AT 1 30PM
MONDAY AT lOAM

DHARMENDRA. MAHEN;

"MAHERBANf

TONIGHT AT 8PM
RAJ TILAK

•

MONDAY AT 1.30PM
•AISA PYAR KAHAN'

MM'S TALENT QUEST
2rJD HEAT AT MIVl SUVA

DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY.

ALSO HEATS TO BE HELD IN

NADI AND LAUTOKA.

CONTACT:
YUSUF PH 313556

OR DAMODRAN NAIR
PH 660695. LAUTOKA

"I PRAKASH CHAND WOULD LIKE TO INFORM

ASHOK QAWAL" OF BA THAT I AM READY

FOR HIM ... ANYWHERE, ANYTIME ANY

PLACE
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numar introducing Fatirna Sheikh,
pp niso starring Dev Anand (G)
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I

r tA'\L i o K; by Charles M. Shuitz

HAGAR the Horrible (^ By Dik Browne

MODESTY
BLAISE
n, »f 'ts -:>-oo«»*U.

Tt^B ILlAP TBi^M... IBRRORlSTS FOR

HIRB IN RBTURN FOR aRMS AND
ByCPlOSNtS- NOW MONI TORINO
T(/e MA6P\i 7BAM ^y-^

'HI P<?N'T MOVE UNLB^"^

W(?MAN— THAT'6 A \

THEN A'E ^VlP^ THfVI,

AU <XJT, HER >

IF iVe C?ET NC?

k.irL4»N?

Falk & Sy Barry

X .
—^—'^'M^ * « '

-v «.*'h«r 5Wu»«lon And BipvctAtf

0«¥«k>pm«nt«: Tne nnge e..iPon.ng

,,n lo irif l-'i- Group 'rorr\ ih«> <;o.jlh (*>ill

over iri*» Group TfMS aiH rroduce

rrr.asional showers aboul me easlern

_-r*« T"f1 '"• inisrior of ihs larger

SITUATION
isianos cisewriere atiefnoon sr-.owfc-i

IS experiert Morteraie souineasi

winds wdh mofleraie seas rough al

limes in open waters

Ob«»rw»tlcn» rnr Tbis 2 4 Hour«

Ending At rf*(.. t ft»t«trd«y:

Laucala Bay: namfall 32mm Sun-

t\n 'iTt ' n Mp ^i*,/0:-"'& 'J Df'S

"emp 23C

NadI Airport; Pamfall Under 1mm

Sunshine 4 2 Hrs Max Temp 3X Mm
Temp 24C

Tion
TODAY:

i

'

, , I * ^ V , . . .

.<»•>««§»»•« »»%•* • • « 4 • k.^
% * *» *

' • •• I I t

In Port.

CAPT WA1.U8 - "om Austra-

lian pons via Lautoka.

EXPBCTSD ARRIVALS

FORUM MICROHMIA - oue

Uecembe.
.'Bt'omNauruthento

Funafuti. Tarawa, Maiuro and

Nauru

FUA KAVENOA — d^Je January

6 from Sydney ir^en to Ap'a. Pago

Pago Nukualofa and Lautoka

T.A.NAVIOATOR - due De

cember 24 from New Zealand

ports then to Manila, Hong Kong,

Keelung. Busan, Hiroshima,

OsaKa, Nagoya and Yokohama.

FORUM MICROMS8IA — due

December 24 then to Funafuti,

Tarawa Maiuro and Nauru

CAPT QUIROS — due Decem-

ber 24 from Brisbane via Lautoka

then to Melbourne, Sydney and

Brisbane,

High 7 49arr

Low 1 34am - 004m. 1 41pm - 33m

TOM'';HP'?rt

High 842am - 1 66m 850pm - l 80m

Low. 2 26am - 004m, 2 37pm 34m

tUNMM/SUN^FT
TODAVi

Sunrise 5 2l8m Sunset 6 34pm

TOMORDOW

Sunrise 5 22am Sunset 6 35pm

Temperatures and conditions in world

centres

YESTERDAY S WEATHER
3Pm 30/D/9 1

^r --'tpni I'K'Ji.' J
5< .,'!«.V

Amsterdam
Athens

Beirut

Berlin

Brussels

Dublin

Geneva
Hong Kong
Honolulu

•jiamabaf)

Istanbul

Jerusalem

Johannesburg
London
LOS Angeles

Madriij

Mecca
Moscow
t^f\l^^ Delhi

rjew York

'aris

nofTW

Seoul

Smgapoie
Tokyo
Toronto

Vancouver

MM Mac Condition*

06

12

02

06

07

01

18

19

07

06

05

15

07

14

06
18

04
10

-04

07
-04

02

24

08
-15

01

00

11

17

06
11

13

09

22

24

20

11

10

27

13

19

13

31

04

24

04

10

11

04

27

12

09

ne,

Cloudy

Rain

Rain

Cloudy

Cloudy
Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

Rain

Cloudy
Cloudy

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

Clear

Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Ram
Cloudy
Clear

Clwuily

Ram
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nnaOON STAR - ^^^e ^^"'""'

Angeles

WILLINOTON -'^B -- e

December 31 t.oir.^-^-"^'"""

,0 Auckland, Wellingion and

rC^KAU - due December

29 from Tauranga then to Lauto-

ka. Auckland. Lyttieton and Tao-

ranga
LIVUKA
IN PORT

FORTUNA IXPLORIB - from

Tuiagi

LAU ?''••*

BALAYAM - on voyage tor

Lenewview, USA.

VUOA

CAPT MARTSW - from Apia.

SYDNEY STOCKS
Industrials: Am 1 89, An/ 4 79, Awa

95, Adel Sim 17, Amcor6 44 Anadne

05 Arnotis 6 40, Bhp 1 3 02, Boral 3 29,

Brambles 17 66, Bnerley 72, f3urns P

3 40 Ccamall 8 10 Csr 4 64 Clyde

1.47, Coal All 9 75 Colesmyer 1194,

Comaico 3 55, Email 380, Fletcher

2 22, Foster s 1 76 Gpl 2 19, Goodman

1 52 Hardie J 300 ici 5 32, Jennings

98 Jones Dav 25, L Lease 16 60.

Mayne N 8 20, Mcpherson 37 Nat

Ausi 8 17 Nat Cons 35 News Corp

12 54 Oakbridge l 10 Pac Dunip 5 33.

Pionlnl 3 01 Obe 6 70 Rolhmans

13 18 Smith Hwd 5 95, Siockland 2 60,

Tnl 1 47, Tooth 50 Tyco 66 Wfield HI

Auttralian Stcckt t«cn indlcw — 1:

CATEGORY
Aii Industrials

All Ordinaries

All Resources
All Mining
Solid Fuels

Oil and Gas

SUVA STOCKS

4 20 vVesipac 4 43

Mining: Aberfoyle 3 80, Allstate 14,

Ashton 1 30. Bougamvl 64, Cn Gold

36. era 1 1 40. Cons Res 04. Cons Rtle

360 Era 130. Eastmet 40. Emperor

64, Gm Kalg 78, Mim 206 North Bh

2 26, NIh Findr 3 15, Panconi M 84.

Placr Pac 2 78. Posgold 1 25, Qcl Res

1 17, RQC4 60, SihnPac 39,Wmc424

OllSi Ampolex 2 90, Bridge 46,

Magellan 2 20. Oilsch 73, Santos 2 72,

Stir Res 07. Vamgas 3 25, VVoodslde

386

YEAR LOW
1818.2
1205.1
730.5
561.6
4592
587 7

TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR H

2493.3 2497 9 2675.5

1573.3 1577.8 1711.9

874.0 878.4 981.1

624.5 624.7 867.7

575,2 574,2 695.6

721.5 730.1 8248

OFFICIAL LIST FOR 27/11/91

SECUHITitS

BURNS WltP {5S) CO
LTD (ei-CMvid«od)

F'JI SUGAR CORP LTD

(Kx -Dividend

FLOUR MILLS OF

rWI LTD

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTltLERliS LTD

QUOTES

PAR

VALUE

SI 00

50 50

51 00

»1 00

BUYER

S3 00

SELLER TasTI DIVIDEND

SALE

«1 15

SO 55

$1.70

SO 66

•210

YIELD

i; 65%

11 60%

2.40%

SALES

•1.16 I 9 00%

J

REGISntBtO BONO QUOTES

SECURITIES R
PARTICULARS |

QUOTES SALES

FUI GOVER'-MENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

TEA BONC

T RATE

%
MAIURIIV

DAIl

BUYER
(•100)

SELLER
($100)

1.
UNIT TRUST Cf fUf'

......J -

Di»id«nd iri«ld "" -

roBf .p'Mffl(NFO«MATK>NPltA»eCO*<tA(

JU**' OCuEXCHAMOe
DUCHt xC 3i«M«EKT27J

EXCHANGE RATES
«M, WMtiMic •nkln« Cv^V" *"•* ^$its

ot on* doC»'

Sanh BaM.

Uniud Stales

UK
Aiislrtil M

CanlidH

{">ntirai>y

hong Kong
Ind R

Japan
Npw Zealand

PUC
S lujapore

Solon on Is

Swi/etland

Tonga
Vanuatu

W Snrrna

3C6b

«961

800?

loeob

^3628
O/A

88 96

1 2SbO

O/A

1 140b

O/A

0.9b /b

O/A
/647

O/A

.)a90

.9267

,82?2

1 1886

S8991

97,41

1 2952

720b

12546
21138

10533

09905
84,12

',/1l

3669

8660

7733

10431

5,1902

17 046

8b 3b

1,214/

633/

10985

1 8365

9211

08614

/364
1 bfigfl

Un.i«J SiHies

UK
Ausiiaia

New Zealand

.lapan

Canada
Gefdianv

Swii/erland

Honq Kong
Ind a

Singapore

Pf4G

Solomon ts

Tonga
Vanuatu
W Sarron

•uya
ClMqtMS

692/

.3^/0

B9/6
' 254/

89 0700

801/

10/80

09568

5 3511

1/7360

1.1350

.6575

1.9093

9042

758500

1 SQ59

Buys
Hot**
.7156

3894

9272

12961

979800
8286

1 1858

1.0525

58862

^M »««

S*iU

6711

366?

1 2l6f

85 460(

in:
1 042(

922'

S 18W

1 / n (X

1 CB*)'

M?>

1 ft40'

fl/«

/T'000(

1 M?;

AIRCRAFT MOVEMENTS
SATURDAY

IM2,S2 ATR OOft'. a'.OO

iMi-K) B7n (mo

NZ.'Sl B767 O.S.'W 06.10

IM.^TI QKL98 8767 0700

I-M100 Vri' 0530 0730

{^1'18 l'M912 ClM0;*t H7
1"

0625 OV.-iS

C\V12 H-STiS -- OBOO

Nt 105 1E705 K.1.501 B737 0630

l-'.MOfi ATH 13.'W 11-10

K.J9UQl'm2 B717 1350 1530

K,I123 ATH 1115 1515

(iKl7Cl*1031 B7I7 1155 1610

riSimjl'lOti B767 1515 1800

IMll;' .VrU 1615 1715

S/.V\ B767 1905 2005

< \ ATR 2000

IBU NAN SUV Al'W
NAN AKI,
I.AX HNL NAN AKL
NAN BNE
Sl'V NAN SUV TBU
LAX UN!, N.\N .SYD
NAN. FUN TRW MA.)
NAN VLI HIH
TBU NAN TBU
AKL NAN RYD
SUV,NAN SUV
SYDNAN HNL LAX
BNE NAN MEL
SUV NAN SUV
AKL NAN HNL LAX
TBU NAN

Su} "Happii Hirthbnii" \viih u Jucy umir y^h-^

you place .in .KKcriiscmcnt in ihc Fiji Times ClaSSlflcdS. 1

OPEN OPEN
I _ D ibiic Bar — Lounge Bar — Accommodat.'i

»i^*"°f wi tje open on 26/12/91 (Boxing Day) .

= ^^ KiNQt N«Mor( — 478833
KiNQS Natfl — 701222
HtNQt Lautoka — 888822

ALL WCLCOME 1096, i.

IgA EDUCATION SOCIETY

[pRASA INDIAN SCHOOL
pxis's for TYPIST/CLERK. Experience in typing

^\^u{ iO wpm. knowledge of accounting pro
^

ffice
i^ machines, receptionist duties and able to

''ith
least

supervision essential.

I fjDlicalion with two references be addressed to

The Manager
PO Box No 53

LAUTOKA

Closing date of applications 5-1-92.

CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT
rl At

4 HOLY TRINITY CATHEDRAL

TIME 6PM SUNDAY
DATE: 22.12.91

Bring Your Family Along

ALL WELCOME

CHEEPER STORES OF FIJI LTD

Lives Up To Its Name

Fashion Jeans reduced from $30

to $10. This not a gimmick, this

are quality Jeans and are available

only till stocks last at 55 TOORAK

ROAD and 31 GUMMING STREET.

r

i

WOW!
jAT A GREAT GIFT IDEA

CHRISTMAS BIRTHDAYS

Housing Authority

CHRISTMAS WEEfDINNER MENU

Effective December 24-26 '91

oo\

HO O-^*' \q^

:eP sj^
o»i

-fit o
ect

:^^oo
p,T\OH

lEClAL

JASIONIS

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANY MEMBERSHIP & MOR!

THE POLARIS EDGE FITNESS CENTER, 31 ELLERY ST

SUVA 300369.

CHRISTMAS VACATION
Housing Authority advises its valued cus-

tomers and clients that its offices In

Valelevu, Lautoka and Labasa wii; be

closed for the Christmas vacation f.om

Fnday, December 27, 1991 to Friday,

January 3, 1992 inclusive. Cashier oper-

ations will however continue at the follow-

ing places:

SUVA
HA Head Office at Valelevu

MH Home Centre Store

LAUTOKA
HA Office at Tavewa Avenue

LABASA
HA Office in Labasa Town Council Building

The Board, Management and Staff of

Housing Authority wish you all a Merry

Christmas and a Happy Mew Year!

1. Fish Sashimi
Sushi
Tempura
Side Dish

Misco Soup
Japanese Pickles

Dessert

2. Fish Sashimi
Sushi
Teriyaki Fish

Sea Food
Side Dish

Dish
Japanese Pickles

Misco Soup
Dessert

oiTyr.v

atchc Vr^^j
THE NEW COLLECTION OF

• SWATCH • POP SWATCH • SCUBA ?00
NOW AT

, • Marks St • Gumming St •NADI AIRPORT
^U Is • Tr.angle • S.gatoka DUTY FREE STORE

• NAD! '''^?"'

fS/ueiAi<^

Shop 60
60 Cumming St, Suva

Ph: 304071, 304078

r/ic variciii store

• Wine & Spirits

• Confectionery

• Stationery

• Handicraft

• Handloags

O Booi-vS

• Shoes
• Toys

NEW DIMENSION
IN SHOPPING

3. Fish Sashimi
Sushi
Teriyaki Chicken

Side Dish

Misco Soup
Japanese Pickles

Dessert

4. Fish Sashimi
Sushi
Crumbed Deep Fried

Sea Food
Food
and vegetables served with Coleslaw

Side Dtst-!

Japanese Pickles

Misco Soup
Dessert

5 Fish Sasnimi
Sushi
Beef Fillet Steak with

Ginger Sauce
Side Dish

Japanese Pickles

Misco Soup
Dessert

$30 per person Including tax

PS- FOR EVERY FOUR GUESTS AT A
^

TABLE ONE BOTTLE COMPLIMENTARY
CHAMPAGNE WILL BE SERVED.

For reservations: Please Phone: 790252,

Fax: 790072

i,u|CAPRICORN

(Dec 22-.Ian 20)

JSun now in your own sign

|s ilie end oi a long, complex
' inirovcrsion and sell

While you can depend
sense ol well being and
encrgv increasing, how-

li will be gradual as iFierc are
paucrsol an inlcrnal nature
HE lo rcsoiuiion.

AQUARIUS
(Jan 2I-Fcb 19)

['cs of iroublesome aspects,
' laci thai the Sun now
ilie mosi vulnerable and

I've area of your solar chart.
|ls ihai only by turning
tJ can you understand what
loccurs Matters may be

p oui of your contrrl. you
""benefit in the long run.

lol PISCES

y Feb 20-Mat Hd

^S conlinue al a r.ipid

^lli Ihc home front, and
^i mends and collcauucs It
[rin rcniembcrine thiU ninny

^niplain vocally when faced
"angc, .1,0 really only
inconvenienced. Icsi vou

'^^uicffoii Irving to relieve.
'''I' connon them.

(Mar 21-April 20)

• i-^oniing
period, when ihc

I'^o^cs into Ihc area ofsMir
|-nari related to your lone
"ansandprofessionnlmt.!.
'"'^s you perfectly And a

YOUl^ SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

horoscope

LIBRA

(Scpi 24-Oct 23)

I

scncs of rather challenging but

exciting aspects indicates that

when those unexpected doors

open, you will know exactly what

to do.

TAl RUS
(April 21-May 21)

NO one would ariitic that you

d'-scivca rest. And v^ith the Sun,

ow moving into the area of your

solar chart which matces changes

much more appealing, that res

could be m a new or dilTerent

setting, one where vou can experi-

ence a Irccdcm happiness. anU

contentment lone lorpottcn.

could be given with the current

and coming aspects is that others

must make their own mistakcb.

and won't thank you for telling

them they have. Remember this

as partners sail forth on question-

able ventures, and offer support

rather than comment.

LKO

.'^^
C.EM IN J

(Ma> 22-.Junc ID

FOK vou II IS noi a moment loo

soon that Ihc Sun is moving out

orvouropposucstgn. andicsioi-

me Ihc balance in your rclatio
-

ships and partnerships, llowcvu.

don't rush 10 regain your pos-

ition, since con.plcx aspects m tnc

cominc weeks mas change or

alter Vo"' requirements aiio-

ijcthcr.

C ANC I H

(June 22-July 2^»

II IF most usclul advice you

(July 24-Aug 23)

I
liOliCiil ihc work Iront has

hardly been calm, the Sun now

entering that area of your solar

Chan, and a scries of decisive

asiKCts. all indicate that what hj

fx;cn brewing may final y bo.!

over in the next few weeks hor

ihis rcasor. neither rusn con-

dusionsncr force issues unit! you

sec "li>'i occurs.

\ IRCIO

(Auk 24-Scpt 23)

THE Sun entering the sign of

Capricorn signals a ^^'onl^'^hM

^,l! hvc in your memory s the

.mc when I. all hanged. So

exciting and so lull ol

opp<.runmies of the "lost unex-

,Sd variety is this Penod thai

Ik only advice you could poss-

,bis he given ts to expect the best.

and then enjoy it.

YOL'R attention is drawn to the

most personal pari of your lilc

vour own home, your family, and

Ahai gives vou a feeling ol

scxurilv and salctv It is time to

ana!v7X what really docs nourish

ana nurture y ju. observe what

doesn't, and to clear out the

latter.

SCORPIO
(Oct 24-Nov 22)

TIlfcRF. seems to be emerging in

certain important friendships and

relationships a kind of trusl.

harmonv and clarify ofcommuni-

cation o'f the sort you have never

before experienced. And in the

sudden changes of the coming

month you will find companion-

ship and support as never before.

SAGITTARIUS

(Nov 23-Dec 21)

THIS is by no means a lime to

jump to conclusions nor to take

risks While it is obvious that a

greai deal is unresolved, others

issues are as vet unknown to you,

and for this reason you would be

well advised to tread caret ully

uniii certain facts become com-

mon knowledge.

IF IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY ON
MONDAY:
ALTHOUGH you seem to have

been careful and cautious with

your personal finances, long-term

commitments arc now

emphasized, as are matters ol a

joint nature.

• Cagicagi

"FOR TV VIEWERS

THE WEST"
Having problems with
your TV Reception.

We are now in the
WEST

AUTURO'S CORNER JUNCTIONS

DRASA & NAMOL! AVE

We have carried out our Recep-

tion Survey in the West and can

help you to watch TV One ai your

home or anywhere within the

Transmitter Range, be it out on

nearby island resorts etc. Area

covered Nadi — Ltk up to

Tagaloli Ridge.

We sell, install and carry out

free after sale to our customers

till end of Jan 92.

Your communication and elec-

tronic dealers.

Call us now
Suva : 320953
Lautoka: 666926

L
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ANNIVERSARY

MR c. MRS Ham... :.,.... ^;

PWD Nausori are celebrating
t'-'eT 'St Wedding Anmvesary on
22 12.91 with their only daughter
Roohee. Lots of love and dua
from Mr & Mrs AlDdul Razak &
Edwina of Seaqaqa mdian
School and Mr & Mrs Ahmed
Hussain & Family of Naieba,
Lahasa

aON .-.:i.versar.o Chica' K'.Ay yOu
continue to live up lo the picture
of wisdom, sobriety and maturity
whiCn nave characterrea tne first

30 years' Much love ana respect
The Supremes

'0

S^

HAPPY '3rH
\'Q\y.k on Dece^
^r-cj nest wisnes frr

IS.;." as^i.

HAPPY <>Prt biri'^day to Navneel

•<.'.sf"^ Cnand s/o Sa':s'i and
Prrivf»rna Chnnd Best wishes

•'O'^ -^iimrry. pappa and only

oromor Ravneoi Snivac'

HAPPY 50th Birthday to MR MUNI
CHAND of Dilo Street 9'/> Miles,

Nasinu Lots of love and best
wishes from wife, two daughters,
only son-in-law, two daughters,
only son and daughter-in-iaw
and from all the relatives from Fiji

and abroad May God bless you.

HI I am ASHNA DiPISHA SWAMY
only daughter of Dayanand
Swamy and Raiesnree Swamy
celebrating my 3rd birthday to-

day. Tons of love and hugs from
mummy, papa, nana. nani.

mama, aaji and families

HI Madsy' Happy birthday, Love.
May the Almighty Lord grant your
Wishes throughtout the coming
years. Bubsy.

HI L .._,; ^:d on
December 26. Love and dua trom

!
Abba, a.mma. cada. daoi, lua.

chacha and famines abroad
Party on December 26

'*<- <-^.",

HI oire'" yju are a /ear ,.,.Ufc.'

loday Best wishes from mum.
dad aja a|i nana nani, sisters,

only brotherm-law and friends

from Fiji and abroad, manage
ment staff from Cyrus Motors
Company Limited

.««fcuHiS^f%i~miitt«..J

mii>m&

-sr- p

JOE JOE Kotoisuva
Happy 21st Birthday, wishing you
all the best on this day and all

those to come. Love from mum,
dad, your brothers, sisters,

nieces, nephews and friends.

I
J»^
HHFOM?)

MEREONI Tavaga Congratuiai-

lons, ioure a year older today
doll, may God bless you always.

Love and kisses from all at home.
Best wishes from cousm Wate
and sisters Sofia, Salome and the

warmest from Tata and Nau.^—^—^^———.^^— 1251 lOyl

HAPPY 3RD biflhjay JUbHUA
lOANE GUKIBAU with love Popa
and Nana Shortland, Tutu and
Bubu and all your uncles, aunties
and cousins m New Zealand Fip

and Uncle loane m Brazil Also a
big hug on your special day from
Dad Mum. Kayia and Tobias.
• 'i«3i»,i

i
TUPOU 'agicaKiveroia Happy
Birthday You re a year older
today Best wishes from your
loving daughters, Mary and Sala
.=i"d '^j'^l^T-^r;

! Hi

ARE yOu yoioy oui lor Christmas,
and New Year'> Why not protect
your premises with Budget Secur-
ity Services Phone 661167.

WAirALE Serevi Junior, Nasoie

Happy 1st Birthday Sonny! Hugs
and kisses from Buna, Na, Ta and
all at home.

NonricES

COMPUfEH v.enire Ba Reg:

9060 est 19ai. Now Enrolment

open for summer and 1992.

Classes Secretarial; Typing,

shorthand, receptionist. Business
computing: Ms DOS, Electronic

Spreadsheet, Lotus 1-2-3,

Wordprocessing. Call personally

above Pacific Travel Services.

Phone 674351 or 675737.

DOROTHY iS now in Drive Rite

Driving School for driving ap-
pointments. Phone 722629.

. M75nvi

FOR all your diet and overweight
problems call Community Nu-
trition and Diet Services, Phone
382163.

— ?3745vl

ANA .usala^. \0.i'~.0.

It's one year today when you left

us.

It's lonely without you Pu
Your sudden loss left pain m our

hearts

Your loving kindness we will

always cherish.

You toiled so hard for those you
loved.

God broke our hearts to prove to

us that He only takes the best.

Sadly missed and fondly remem-
bered by all her children, grand-
children and great grandchildren.

1 IN Loving memory of our beloved

mother, grandmother and

mother-in-law. MEREWALESI
BALE who left us one year ago

today.

Christmas is only five days away
Na, you left us without goodbye.

We wished you were here to

celebrate with us the Christmas

and New Year.

But we didn't want memories
We wanted you Na
Days, months and years you
spent with us, we'll always chensh
And in our hearts and minds
You Will not vanish.

Always remembered by family in

Dawara, Yanuca, Nawaoa and
Lai.'toka

' \^m\% HAIR
ScAuTY SALON

"0 .411 '.. f?

If A t i%m. f%% V
nsia

We are now with

Agnes Bulatiko at

3E.^Ur SAlON

next door to the

Suva Post Office.

Phone 301495.
'06 '47,2

NAOI Commercial School Mm
Rec No 9334 Situated 1st Floor of
Manji Jaoav|i Building Mam
Street. Nadi Run by Mr Adaiya
and Mrs Muniamma Pillay. Now
open for enrolment for 1992.

Classes commence on January 6.

1992. Courses: Computer Sec-
retarial, Junior Secretary, Recep-
tionist Typist. Steno Typist Cierk.

Typist & Executive secretaries

Also enrolled adults tor computer
Class from dpm to 6pm.

"J47t»t

20% Discount on wide range
Perfumes, Aftershaves. Gift Packs
at Best ana Less ( opposite
Fintel).

CfttRiSrtEO Memof fb ui uu'

beloved Kuga MATIA WATiSONI
QOROVARUA who left us on
21/12/88. Ever remembered and
always missed by relatives m
Serua. Nadroga. Plantation,

Castaways, Lomaivuna, Batiki

and Suva especially Namu,
Manca, Dudu and his only son
Tai

• Mpcawi

"^'^W

IN Loving r-iemory of our dear
father. JOHN WILSON who was
called to rest 21/12/90 one year
today

To hear your voice, to see you
smile

Sadly missed by his wife, sons,
daughters, an m laws and grand-
children in Fiji and overseas.
Always remembered by Louisa
Wilson, Nadi Airport.

"IWw!

MBHS OLD SOYS ASSCC^A
ic^oo CLUB xJi^nms

h

Due to unforeseen circumstances, the
drawing date of the above Lottery is
extended to 28-3-92.
Ticket holders are requested to take note.
Any inconvenience caused is regretted.

Promoter
r no*.,!

IN Loving memory of LATE MR
SAT KUiviAR who was called to

rest two years ago
The month of December is

',

unforgetful

The day of 22nd is very regretful
'

Yesterday, today and tomorrow
'

come with pam and sorrow.

How glorious were many a day
When we were nappy and gay 1

Many a silent heart ache f

Often a silent tear

Always a t^eautifui memory of one '

so precious and dear
Your ever smiimg face now at rest ,^

Little did we -:now God piCKS the /

best ^

You gave us love ana iite o' -

Pleasure care, devotion and
memories lo treasure.

The most wonaerfui husband ^

and father God could give
'n our hearts forver you wnl live

^

Sadly missed and rememre-ed by
'

wife, /idva, sons Nee^ai ano
Navneei reai'ves and 'riends. »

MOO.
f^

!J1

TREASURED memory of our dear
husband 'ather and grandfather
PUAMAU FiNAU who passed
away two years today. Sadtv
^'sser< bv w'p ana daughter

'?3775»

1
I

I ;

\

lun v.iu pUti- J hirthdjv movsaKf ;n the
' -. i iniCN Hirthdav pjjjc jnJ inJudc a r'Uun-
" M.nonc spi-udi vou voiild \».n

••H ..) :,.ur »:^ ^jsh i:itt M»u,.hcr'>

«.CK .^v c >..a-i ..ij Bottii-r. 7 UK^ T

SAY '^PPY B;R'Hi?AY WITH A "JUCY SMILE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER
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^ng memory of our beloved

knn brother and uncle ABHAY

"hand f^n Daya Nand of

vaiDuka, Ba who was called to

j; a year ago on 21/12/90.

vve ^ad tc describe a brother

i, would surely have to be you

[For all tfie love and care you had

Istiown

Ivour understanding and concern

llhe times yoj guided and stood

[for us _, ^
The times you lust listened and

understood

Witfi a smile that spoke more than

I
words could

I

Tears in our eyes we can wipe

I
But pain in our hearts will always

-emain.

i

Lovingly and forever remembered

I Dy parents Mr & Mrs Daya Nand,

roifiers Arbhawa, Sarbada &

I

Bashwa, ssier-m-law Aruna.

oepnew f'i:'=;chai, relatives and

'•-ends.

AUSTRALIAN gent looKing lor

lady wilti long hair, 25 to 35 years.

Write to Umas Marriage Agency,
Box 4123, Lautoka

123179,1

FAIR, pretty slim Muslim girl rr«d

heignt UE education seeking

educated Sunm local 28-32 years

view marriage Genuine persons
write The Adversiiser PCO Box
175 Suva Replies treated with

strict confidence
!j4a7»i

FUJI Indian, 34 with P.R seeking

educated Indian girl to settle in

Australia Write with a colour

photo to K Prasad, 14 Bowden St,

Harris Park. NSW 2150, Austra-

lia Phone 02 6824252
nm^\

QENT, 62 years age, single, non-

smoker, sober, retired, financial,

wish to correspond with faithful

lady, divorced ladies with children

not accepted, any nationality,

must like fishmg, age between 30

and 40 years, able to join me here

with view of marriage, if

compatable, to share new two

bedroomed furnished flat here,

only non-mercenary ladies need

apply. Please send recent full

length photo with replies to: The

Occupier, Post Office Box 377.

Coolangatta, Queensland, Aus-

tralia 4225.
,

'i6i3Syl

INDIAN Guy 29, graduate from

Canberra, civil sen/ant, financially

secured, pleasant personality &

sober habits is seeking an edu-

cated & good looking slim girl

between i8-26yrs of similar inter-

est with view to marriage. Reply

with photo & details to G.PO Box

12424. Suva, Fi)i

lU7?lwl

MRS Ultra Kumari of Lokia Road,

wish to express her sincere

thanks and gratitudes to all

friends and families m Fiji and
abroad for their kind assistance,

contributions, messages of sym-

pathy, words of cointort, floral

tributes and prayers during the

sudden loss of her h'jaoand ANIL

KUMAR who was called to rest on

27 October Special thanks to the

staff and management of Air

Pacific Always missed by wife

Uttra Kumari and son Neil

Nicholas Kumar, daughter Nei

Neeiam Kuman and all those who

loved him. Please accept this as

our persona! acknowledgment.

NZ Businessman Fiji born pan

Indian NZ Citizen mid 40's, wish to

marry Indian girl age 25-30yrs

Must be nice, shm, educated,

working now, visiting Fiji reply to

"Advertiser 205", C/- Fiji Times

Suva

NZ Citizen Indian lady, divorced,

late twenties with children would

like to hear from mature canng

and honest man view marriage

and lasting relationship. Please

write with date of birth, photo and

other details to S. Lata. 36

Glenmarine Pde, Glendene,

Auckland 8 New Zealand.

IN Loving me .- ,
^' our beloved

otiaiya, tavaie and mama who
oarted from us and remembered
on the occasion of X-Mas.

On nama, everything was just so

"J -rver to stay we thought you

would.

But you were suddenly called to

For whatevf" 'pasons we do not

Know

Now wr our parting as

. /. ' s feel

ve 'neiilion with

•dve;

LATE Mr Deo Raj PiHay. Mrs Janki

Pillay & Family of Varadoli, Ba

wish to express their sincere

thanks and heartful gratitude to

all neighbours, friends and rela-

tives in Fiji and abroad for help

during the sad loss of their

beloved husband, father, brother,

brother-in-iaw and uncle &

grandfather LATE IViR DEO RAJ

PILLAY who was called to rest m

peace on 30/n/9i Our special

- • - --.tofs & nurses of

-)( Manager Staff

&.- ':

MRS Luisa Lesavua and Raravou

Family of Nawaka, Nadi whish to

express their most sincere thanks

and appreciation to all our rela-

tives and friends for their kind

sad loss of their beloved hus-

band father and brother.

MESULAME LESAVUA

LABALABA who was called to

rest on 3.11.91 Vmaka vakaievu

to. Nalagi Yavusa 12, Sawaieke,

SDA Nadi, Nadi Rugby Union, Dr

Tuidraki and Staff, ATS Catering

Staff, FSC Qeieioa Sector,

Nawaka Rugby Club, Bir Chand,

Roto Tui Ba, Lady Lavaiqia

Vanua o Nadi, To those not

mentioned our heartfelt gratitude

as we thank you also. Please

accept tnis as our personal

ackno^viedgement

MR & Mrs Manappa Goundar o!

Vitiri Farm, Dobuiievu, Ra wish lo

express their gratitude to their

families and friends for their floral

tributes and assistance during

the sad loss of their beloved

youngest brother SAGA DEWAN
GOUNDAR (Shiu) on 28/20/91

Special appreciation to the

students & staff of Vumkavikaloa

Arya School Managers of M.H,

B.P, and W.B.C of Rakiraki,

Kanak Nadan (Parts Manager)

Clyde Equipment, Suva

Sundreson Goundar of Sunbeam

Transport, Vineshwar Goundar of

USA Ganeshwar Goundar of

Wellington, NZ, Anita Goundar

(International Depi Officer) of

Resen/e Bank of Fiji, Sada Siwan

Goundar of Canada Krishna

Goundar General Manager of Fiji,

Rakiraki and all members of Ra

Brothers Supermarket bamabuia

Please accept this as our per-

sonal acknowledgment

ELECTRIC POWER
SHUTDOWN

RODWELL RD/USHER
STREET

Weather permitting power

would be shutdown for

HV/MV alterations on

Sunday. December 22
1991 betA^een 9am and

3pm.

AREAS AFFECTED

Part of Rodwell Road
Usher Street

Escott St

Scott Lane

Because circumstances

may cause any line to be

electrified at any time, treat

every line as being alive.

H PATEL
Acting Regional Manager
Central

SHUTDOWN
RAKIRAKI AREA

Wuthsr permitting power

wouM be shut down for H.T.

•Iteratieni on Monday Oecem

btr 23. 1991 between 11am
and 02pm

AREAS AFFECTED:
RARAVATU

NAVOLIVOLt

Becauti circumstances may

causa any line to be electrified

at any time treat every line as

being alive.

A K SAUBUUNAYAU
General Manager Engineering

.'(if*'..!

6?95.l

1

SASHl -i - -

'J'

Tomuka, ! ^'i'' --I '^'-i^' ''^ cc.'ev

their S'

and h' -.

vind '>S Of
II

ELECTRIC POWER
SHUTDOWN
NAUSORt

Weather permitting

power would be shut-

down for HV alterations

on Sunday. December
22. 1991 between 12
noon and 1.30pm

AREAS AFFECTED:

Whole of Nausori

Bau Road and all

side roads
Wainibokasi includ-

ing Hospital

Whole of Rewa Delta

Waila
Waila Pumping Sta

tion

Waila Treatment

Plant

Rewa Water Supply

Whole of Raralevu

Navuso
Whole of Baulevu

levu

LuiMd and Koronivia

Frequent childbin.h is a danger

to ttie pfiysica! and emotional

wellbemg of mottiers and end

dren and affects the welfare of

the family as a whole.

There aro many ways to assist

couples and youth avoid un

wcnted and frequent

pregnancies.

Would you like to know of these

methods''

Write or call at the Family

Planning Association of Fiji for

free advice and service.

Rememt>er you can go to your

nearest Hospital. Health Centre

or Clmic also for free advice and

service.

Family Planning Association of Fi)i

5 Kwong Tiy Piaza
^ ^ n c 1 n Cin..»

Ptionc; 300 355

Western 3ranch

111 VltOgO Pa.-CJC

Private Mail Bag

lautoKa

Phone. 665 624

IVIember of IPPF

- .. .i.'r-

ty BC,

39

wpw r.-.-s'ini

gilt of

•rf? you did

-s so dear.

rind now He has

^^v '^s r.arne he praised Jot).
1 't\

AMERICAN gent 35 years looking
'or lariy 17.4Q ,Qf marriage. Wnte
'0 Budget Marriage Agency. Box
53'9, Lauioka

AUSTRALIAN N2 Marr.age and
(^s^Pai booklet over 100 names
fr'^ addresses. Send $10 to Box
^319 Lauioka

.:.?en Indian man,

'les, would I'ke

--- ' -"hg
og

Please wnte with

photo and other

^ay 1/79 Luanda

D'.'ve"'Raniji Auckland B New

Zealand .„^^.

NICE Faithlui guy m his early 30's

single wUh Indian iDackground

qmet. presentable, enthusiastic

and ambitious outlook would like

to meet a nice lady (with overseas

•citizen" CR "PR') ^^iv^een the

agesofl8-30yrs.9raceisnoba)

who IS canng sincere and unat-

tached with good sense o(

humour for friendship ano

eventually marr.age Apply w't^

full data to 'Advertiser ',
PC BO'*

707. Nadi .^^,^,

OVERSEAS and local introduc-

tions lor all .iges Wnte Saras

Marriage An&ncy, Box 13340.

MRS
wisr

thank

ti.'-

a

.butes

Qn^:, fJabj*;^ n:^d family

.•re

a-

nd

and sympathy. Kind

(jraye'S and words of

Suva 300356

comforts during the sad loss of

their beloved husband, father,

fa'her-in-iaw and '' "'"'"^er

RATUESAVANABUTA vho

was caned to rest 100 nights ago.

Septemoei 9 1 991 Special thanKS

to members of the Ba and Ra

Methodist Indian Division, Man-

ager and staff of NBF Ba, Or

Sheeney and lam.iy. doctors and

staff of Ba Mission Hospital,

HOC and staff of F'T Ba,

supervisor and staff ot Ba Water

Supply, Mr Harry Rounds and

family Turn Dyre family, St John

family and to all valuable Inends

and relatives who have assisted

,js in any way. Please accept this

as our personal acknowiedg-

PRETTY Indian lady, single, 40,

graduate, professionally em-

Dloyed seeking compatible life-

partner Write Box 13340, Suva

Phone 300356 ,^,^,

um-
ly cause
-electri

time.

ne as

METHODIST
CHURCH IN FIJI

WESLEY CIRCUIT WISSION

WESLEY CHURCH BUTT ST

Sam Communion Dr Meo
10 am Mr? B Davis

5 pm Or J. Baravilala

Chiistma- '^ ^ Service:

lOam Br Rev P

Oavib

YARAWA RD. RAIWASA

PUBLIC NOTICES

BUILDING af d Pool Ltd

Attentiion our valued clients Tele-

phone 411165 out of order of last

3 weeks P & T fault for Contacts

Phone 400312 Wishing all our

clients Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year
^ ^^^^^

"FREE Puppies (formerly guests

ol the internationally renowned

and acclaimed Nadi Bay Motel)

reouire homes Phone 723599.

LIST your houses for quick sen

out and quick rent out. We take

very low commission that's suit

you The name m West leading

Real Estate dealer Sharmas Real

Estate Phone 660705, Lautoka

LOTTERY in aid of FSC Sports

and Social Club, Labasa permit

No DOM 8/91 Public is hereby

informed that the drawing date

tor above lottery has been ex-

tended from 21/12/91 to 27/3/92

Promoter Peni Naivaiuvou.

being a

H PATEL
Acting
fVlanager Central

Regional

I'MSJ.J

lO.BOar
5 or.-. Co

'^nmanu
Mr T.

RATU FIUMONI
VUKUNAMUALEVU
MEMORIAL SCHOOL

PARENT'S AND TEACH
ERS ASSOCIATION 300

CLUB LOHERY

DRAWING DATE HAS BEEN
EXTENDED TO 22/2/92.
ANY INCONVENIENCE IS

REGRETTED

M. UVTIANARA
PROMOTER

LAMI NAKULA ST

9am Mr M. Tukituhu

9d '-f

VALELEVU FIJIAN

CHURCH, KINGS RD

9am Communion. Rev. P

Davis Christmas Day Scr

vice:

9am Miss A. Taito

PACIFIC HARBOUR
3.30pm Con^munion

Rev. J. Koroi

ENQUimES PH. 313952

REWA f aftners Association

To all lottp^v ticwets holders

please take notice that the draw

mg date of the lottery Tickets of

the above Assoriation has been

extended to 114 92 at Syna Park,

Nausori at 10am
, '0*?5'y'

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

C 'mercial Printing

Division.

Gall our
Commercial Pr nt ng-

Sales now

Suva 304111
Lautoka .. 660422
LabaM 811644
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IN THE MWH COURT OF FUI
AT LAUTOKA

Bankruptcy and WlmNng
Up Causa No. 17 of 1991
IN THE MATTER of OCEANIC
APPAREL LIMITED a limited

liability company having its

registered office at Valley

Road, Sigatoka.

AND IN THE MATTER of the
Companies Act.

NOTICE IS hereby given that

a Petition for the Winding Up
of the abovenamed Com
pany by the High Court of Fiji

at Lautoka was on Decem
ber 5, 1991, presented to

t^ie said Court by JAY LAL A
CO of Lautoka.

And that the said Petition is

directed to be heard before
the Court sitting at Lautoka
on Friday January 24, 1992
at 9 30 o'clock in the fore

noon, and any creditor or

contributory of the said
Company desirous to sup
port or to oppose the niak
ing of an order on the said
Petition may appear at the
time of the hearing in per
son or by his Counsel for

tnai purpose and a copy of

tne Petition will be furnished
to any Creditor or Contnbu
tory of the said Company
'equiring the same by the
undersigned on payment of

the regulated charge for the
same

YOUNG & ASSOCIATES
Solicitors for the Petitioner

NOTE; Any person who in

tends to appear on the
hearing of the Petition must
serve on or send by post to

the abovenamed Notice ^n

writing of his intention to do
so. The Notice must state

the name and address of

the person, or if a firm, the

name and address of the
firm and must be signed by

the person or firm, or his or

their Solicitors (if any) and
must be served or f

posted, must be sent by post

in sufficient time to reacts

the abovenamed no iater

than 6 o'clock in the after

noon of January 23, 1992

MORTGAGEE SALE

WRITTEN offers are invited

for the purchase of the

property of MURGESSAR
(f/n Sadhu Ram) com
prised in Native Lease No:

4/14/3041 being
Naiiikowai No 1 Lot 2, con

taming an area of 1695.1
square metres and the prop

erty is situated at Waitun
Road Nausori.

Erected thereon is a res

dentiai building of wood an

corrugated iron containing

3 bedrooms with usual

aniemties.

Tenders close with the un

dersigned on December 2 7,

1991.

The highest or any tender

will not necessarily be ac

cepted.

The sale is subject to the

consent of the Native Land
Trust Board

LATEEF & LATEEF
BARRISTERS & SOUCITORS

PC BOX 1296

SUVA

Ptione: 312344

Fax No: 300663

C

nil

Colonial mut.^«!
The Colonial mutual intends

after two weeks to issue

Special Policies declared to

have been lost.

SAMES POLICIES

NAWAQABULI lowane Pallia

080151-7318532(4)
DRAUNA Aliveta Nawaka

373300*.

FIFITA Apete
499017 7303278

jAMNADAS Dilip Kumar
499017 2542

JAMNADAS Dilip Kumar
499017 3742054

T VuetllovonI

General Manager for

Fiji Sixes A
The game that helps

those who need medicai

care.

PUBUC NOTICE

ENROLMENT OF STUDENTS
AT TNE FUI INDIAN CUL-

TURAL CENTRE
1ST aOOR, 60 WAIMANU

ROAD, SUVA
(CORNER OF WAtMANU
ROAD AND RAOJIBHAI

PATEL STREET
1992

All teachers and students

are reminded that the Cui

tural Centre will be closed

for tuition classes with ef

feet from 1.1.92 to

20.1.92.

The Centre win remain open
for 1992 enrolnrvent from

2.1.92 to 17.1.92 — Mon
day to Friday between the

hours of 9am and 1pm and
2pm to 4pm. Students may
enrole in the following cui

tural classes for part time

teaching:

1

.

Indian Classical Dance—
Kathak/Foik

2. Indian Classical Vocal

Music

3. Instrumental — Tabia

4. Instrumental — Sitar

5. Instrumental — Sarod

The enrolment forms and
other details can be ob-

tained at the reception

counter.

The first term commences
from January 21 and will

continue up to April 24
1992 and the fees will be
$10 per subject per

student.

(S NARAIN)
Administrator

FIJI Indian Cultural Centre
M8'90V'

SUVA CITY

COUNCiL

DISPOSAL

CHARGES —
LAMI DUMP

Applies as for all rubbish

brought into Lami Dump
for disposal *rom OUT-
SIDE city area effective

'rom January 1. 1992

(I) Large or medium ve-

hicles — $20 per load/

trip

(II) Van or cars — $5 per

disposal/trip

(III) Specific disposal —
$50
(Involves special digging/
burial)

(Iv) Washing Fees for all

vehicles from within or

outside City area — $5
per vehicle

ARCHIE SEETO
Town Clerk/Chief Execu-
tive Officer

A simple but effective notice in the

Tenders column m The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

the earth.

Get to know the Power of

Classifieds ..Fiji Times Classifieds.

TRANSPORT CONTROL BOARD

Application foe amendment of

Road Service Licence Oas been

received from RAM DAYAL
TRANSPORT UMfTEO as fol

lows:

RSI lVlB/9 — LAUTOKA/
SABETO TANK/NADt

DELETE: SATURDAY/SUND*^:
Lautoka dep 9.30pm, Nadi Bus

Stand arr 10.30pm. SUBSTI-

TUTE: DAILY — Lautoka Bus

Stand dep 9.15pm, Regent via

Nadi Bus Stand an' 10.30pm.

AddKional Trip -

dep 11.45pm,

Stand via Nadi

lam.

- Dally: Regent

Lautoka Bus

Bus Stand %n

NOTE; The above tnps were

approved under Section 74 of

the Traffic Act on 2.12.91.

Within the next ten days follow

ing the date of this rx)tice the

Board will receive represen

tations m writing for or against

the application.

V ROKOCANAVANUA
Secretary «*-

•FOR SALE BY
TENDER "AS IS

WHERE tS

Written tenders are invited

for the sale of cargo and

passenger vessel

SENIKALONI", Steel hull

and all aluminium super

structure 50 passenger 10
crew vessel, length 78feet.

tonne 98gross, powered by

320 BHP Kelvin Diesel, can
be easily converted to fish-

ing or tourism vessel. Vesel

can be inspected at Govern-

ment slipway, Walu Bay,

Suva.

Tenders marked
"SENIKALONI TENDER"
should be addressed to G.P.

Lata & Associates, PO Box

572, Suva, and must reach

the abovenamed before Jan-

uary 6. 1992 - - <

GOVERNMENT NOTICE

1. lenaer No. uFN j/9^
Supply and Sewing of

Uniforms Custom De-

partment

1. The Government of Fiji

invites sealed tenders
for the above purchase.

2. All tender documents
together with terms and
conditions; are obtain-

able from the under-

signed at the following

address:

PC Box 26, SUVA
TELEX No. FJ 2185
FAX: (679) 301347
PHONE: 311388

All tenders should be sealed
and addressed as follows:

1, Tender No. CTN 3/92
Supply and sewing of Uni-

forms Customs Dept.

The Chairman
Tenders Board
PO Box 2212
Qovemment Buildlnsa,
SUVA-

2 All tenders should reach
the Tender Box which is

provided at the office of
•hf '_' - ' ~

"^ce,

'\k .ern

ment Buiiamgs. Suva,
not '-3*" " '-^ ' "'^pm
ON T^ •^f
23. 1992

3 Late tenders will NOT be
considered.

4 The lowest or any tender
may not necessarily t)€

accepted.

DATED at Suva this 5th day
of December. 1991.

'SHANKAR NAIR)
aCTG Controller of

/\aijl^(i^' -^^ôritinft

ARGt
Al ARlST

r.l5iLl5'14^ OUTV
ONION PLAZA
SHOP NO ? THOMSdN <I

SUVA
PHONE 3142«8

TENDER
Navua CliU) is Inviting writ-

ten tenders for the purchase

of second hand roofing iron

In "as Is where is" condition.

Each tender must t)e ac-

companied with a deposit of

$50. Refundable if not ac-

cepted.

Tenders close on December
30 1991. Highest or any

tender will not necessarily

be accepted.

Tenders should be ad-

dressed to:

TNE SECRETARY
PC BOX 23.
NAVUA.

GEIMERAL

A V« BED. table, toaster/oven,

kitchenware. Honda Accord.

laoOcc car 18 Mead Opposite

MM Tamavua. 8am-5pm.

CEMENT Mixer halt bag wilh

petrol engine, washing machine

twin tub. Yamaha Longboat wilh

Johnson 40hp motor Phone

Adam 790421
iOi97*i'

AyIS
Tenders are in-

vited for purchase
of a damaged
Toyota Corolla

Re§. CK848, on

an 'as is where is"

basis.

The vehicle can be
inspected at Avis

Garage Nadi Air-

pori during normal

working hours.

Highestor any ten-

der may not

necessarily be ac-

cepted.

Tenders close on

Saturday Decem-
ber 28 1991.

Tenders should be
addressed to:

The General Manager,

PO Box 9088,

Nadi Airport.

A must see One ot a Kinnd in the

world 400 house m the making.

126 perfectly matched turquoise

stones, approximately 12 carets

each, embedded m hand

pounded Sterling silver, attached

to a black velveting belt. Asking

$4600. Phone Alan 450096.

AQUARIUM fish beautiful pure

fed swordtaiis, green swordtails.

black platties at $8 p/p all large

size. Imported guppy families $7

the lot 450347

BAY Tandem stroller twin, good

condition $90. Phone: 450103.
— I0e37»»t

BEAUTFUL
Doberman
361747.

pure-bred

puppies

baby
Phone

'2(M34«2

BEDS (Double), mattress,

foodsafe couch, carpet, settee,

refrigerator, fans, clothes, kitch-

enware, linen, cutlery etc 387030.

BMX bike $95, Victa Utility Mower
$295. Keivmator Fng/Freezer

$125. Phone. 320556.

BOYS bicycle (choppen) baby
high chair, pianio mussaenoa
ixoras crotons pot plants etc.

Phone 322243 5 Woodwand
Place Tamavua

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838

motel business m central city 88p

treehoid unobstructed 140 de-

gree view of harbour and moun-

tain ranges ideal for develop-

ment $425000

CANE Furniture, trampoline,

freezer, bookcases, yaka waii-

unit, amencan lounge suite

d'essmg table many more -

386459

CHEEPER STORES OF

FUUTD

UV£S UP TO ITS NAME

New Golf Balls for sale

only $1.00 each in

packets of 5 only while

stocks last at 55
TOORAK RO/»D SUVA.

i03i5vj

CHEF 4 burner jas stove $250.

Phone 370289
. ,^,3^,

CHRISTMAS Bargains! Many

household items at reduced

prices, lounge suite, desks, beds,

mattresses, sideboard, gas-stove,

refrigerator, kitchenware, fans,

bookcases, cupboards, tables,

chairs, lamps, typewriter, vacuum

cleaner mirrors pamtmgs, rugs

etc. 49 Naiiuva Rd,

387364/387030.

CHRISTMAS Sale 1 3 varieties of

giant bulb dhaiias pot plant for

sale at Vidya Singh's Nursery Lot

11, Nakasi Road - 410732

COMPUTER IBM Compatible 30

MB HD, MS-DOS, Wordstar, GW -

Basic, cash book system, other

software Pnced to sell all for

$1,650. Phone Kapadia, Smgh &

Co. 313-399 a/hr 300-197.
'?'60iv'

DAIHATSU Charade (4 door)

$28000 Phone 395223 Aren
?065^

'?'36*v^

CARPETS m very good condition.

Aisc iarge quantity of radios

handy replacement parts 392861

Han.

FIREWOOD FOR BBQ
Available at

reasonable price

At PUNJAS CAR PARK or

at BEST INDUSTRIES
LTD, DRASA (Next to

Tropik Wood Industries

Ltd).

Contact NAICKER
Phone 660913, 665744

f;
Housing Authority

THE FUI TIMES — SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1991
J

PREQUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS
CAUBATI SITES AND SERVICES
CIViL ENGIINEERING PROJECT

PROJECT E/302

The Housing Authority of Fiji has received loans from the

International Bank of Reconstruction and Development (IBRD)

and the Asian Development Bank (A.D.B.) in various currencies.

Part of the loans will be used to finance the construction of Sites

and Services for lower income citizens of Fiji.

The work proposed will be suitable to experienced civil

engineering contractors and be composed of earthworks,

temporary and permanent, stormwater drainage, road works and
sewer reticulation. The contractor will be required to cooperate
with and coordinate the work of the Public Works Department
in water reticulation and the Fiji Electncity Authonty in both street

Hg^hting and power reticulation.

' s tjroposed to call tenders m February/March 1992 with civil

.\orks to start m May 1992, Prequalification of contractors will

be undertaken by grading according to ability and qualified

contractors will be invited to bid.

Contractors are now invited to apply for prequalification

documents which are available from the Housing Authority,

Housing Authority Building, Private Bag, Nasinu, Fiji on the
payment of F$ 50.00 (non refundable). Documents together
with the required information must be returned to the Chief
Executive not later than 12 noon on Wednesday January 15,
1992 (i.e disregard previous date of Friday December 6, 1991)'.

Documents submitted will not be returned but will be held
confidential to The Housing Authority.

a9ii?av'

i

FOR SALE

SALE
National
7 Piece

Deep Freeze,

c,u4c Lazyboy

17" Sony ^
"^^

"
(^

Micro o-f"

fining
S^'g

Iha

^1 PETRIE ROAD —
33 * PHONE 322335.

AUTOWIOTIVE

IiiArtES^t'
Hjsehold gocxjs,

* Aonn '• couch, divan,

.n, cole
laoie, etc top flat 36

Le^oa^ "ow.

r^TTsaie 103 Laucala Bay

fa*Housen-^'
>iems clothes,

stove et^ ,-^,^,

IS stove (feeze sewmg ma-

,np Steel filing cabinet book

.ves story books settee beds

u'cne 386014 to Kaun.tom

Iree' •06.ti7v?

4VEL Sand t/soii, c/metal we

e
PMre 362119/351177,

'ev

SCOOTER HONDA
2 YRS OLD PER-

FECT CONDITION
- $1000

ENGLISH SADDLE
HARDLY USED
S400 — PH
722556 OFFICE

HRS

CRiOX-

louSEHOLD Fjrniture. curtains,

namer^is,
crockery etc Phone

^^0056 5.10BV

''E Boxes, two 300 litre U.S made

Ico iceboxes, brandnew largest

leDOx on the market $400 each

SuST arrived central locking sys-

ems for cars available at Apex

Lrkeling 300915 selling $260

Ittea $320.

Large 4,000^1 ft buildmg m the

,trial area at Ackiand Street,

htuwaqa, for immediate sale.

farther details contact Mr

aia on Phone No 303636

LIVE Goats, Phone: 301479 40

ntham Road

/IITSUBISHI Ciaiant Super Sa-

loon Automatic, A/C. power steer-

ing "CF" Reg, 40,000km, $23,000,

o'fers Phnne Charlie 384390

83111
•0fi3i().'

ImOTOR Cycie for sale Kawasaki

J250cc triple low mileage, very

Igood condition, European owner,

l$'?50 Phone 664246

TYRES Tyres excellent quality

best price plus free fitting. Use our
radials tyres Save money mag
wheels suit Toyota Crown others

too, tubes also - come to WingLee
fviotors Samabula - 385788,

10 SPEED bicycle, only three

months old Phone 393723.
— 10270?,?

2 Brand new men's watches
never been worn, 1 Omega with

time and date $575, 1 Seiko time

and date $100. Phone 387728.
"?a90v'

28' X 8' powered by Lister Marine

Inboard Engine, in good running

order $5000 ono. Phone 386940
: -iiXi',

4 Burner Chef gas stove, and rugs

- 314000
rsj-

LOST; Passport number un-

known in Suva. Finder Contact

nearest Police Station urgent -

Daniel Dharmendra Jeet

Hanuman owner.
1?5517.'

LOST Passport belonging to

Sogra Bibi number 293703.

Finder contact nearest Police

Station

MUMMA'S MURGEE
MART"

Your One Stop Bird

Shop.

Christmas Chicken Ga
lore

Nasinu Six Miles

Season's Greetings To
All Customers.

DOBERMAN GUARD
DOG PUPPIES

FOR SALE 7 Weeks
old. must sell

This week $150 each

male or female. Phone

303522, 304887 or

362493 after hours.

GOOD home one desexed cat

H''.*Svi

NEAR \evv /«rip comprressor
•''.' ipray gun and regulator

Phone 701853

house irained 1910'

ONE only Nissan Bluebird,

Wagon Model Ul I, Regd BS fully

loadea 5-speed Phone 303522,
an 384848 laeai for Taxi

''ANA80NIC M7 VHS Video Cam-
: -e'ec: .'.aeography. Phone:

663102

•6-:w

WANTED TO BUY

COCONUT Trees required 2m to

7m Phone 722173 Nadi Sigatoka

Lautoka ba areas

^IGS for sale Phone 477768
•aituri Nauson (Tiko)

PLANT saie new ixoras. Ferns,
?i"^ Gerberas, Pot Plants.

^one 340179 57 Sikeci Place

STAMPS WANTED; used Fiji and

toreign stamps, washed or on

pieces of envelopes Minimum

300. Send stamps or write first. 8.

Schuize, Box 4218. Victoria, B.C

Canada V8X 3X8.
^^^^^^

WANTED 10 buy Residential land

in Namadi Heights, no middle-

man, direct buyers Phone

302053

DATSUN 120Y B210 Sedan AV
f^eg $3000 ono. Contact Rahim
on Phone 479353 b/h— ijijift.)

DATSUN 120Y B310 model, sta-

tion wagon, two door, Reg Bl

Price $3000 cash Phone 410009
— M6670«t

EXPAT Leaving must sell Subaru
Wagon "CF" Registration, two
years old, aH accessories, excel-

lent condition, 43000kms $12,900
Phone 450103.
- I'«««W1

EXPAT Leaving, must sell, Toyota
Land Cruiser "BM" Reg, long

wheelbase, good condition, six

cyl, diesei - 665829
n747u'

FORD Cortina Mark III 2000cc
Reg "AS" ideal for hot car, new
tyres. Phone 384028

— M2098vi

HONDA Accord A2 auto $4500
Honda Accord BC 5 speed $5500
Nissan 200L AW Mag Wheel
radial tyres Phone 387100 a/h

314896

HONDA Accord registration No
A0682, goodd running condition.

Contact Arun Phone 315135.
12Z884.1

HONDA Civic 4 doors cof till next

year AS Reg excellent condition

$3800 ono Phone 477421.
123a66yl

HYUNDAI Sonata CF Regis-

tration, excellent condition, low

milage, urgent sale expat leaving,

$16,900 ono Phone 381282.
it'SWvl

INTERNATIONAL Tractor 384

"BE" Reg, with International

plough, price $12,000, excellent

condition. Contact Jucy Trans-

port, Labasa
^ oaooov?

INTERNATIONAL Tractor 384

"BE" Reg with International

plough, price $12,000 excellent

condition. Contact Jucy Trans-

port Labasa.
Il0e76yl

MAZDA Capeila 1600 Reg No AN

341, price $2,000 negotiable.

Phone 393924_^ — n369»»l

MAZDA E3000 3 ton diesel van in

running condition Reg No BH
selling very cheap price only

$950 Contact Aii Phone 314669.
iinBSvi

MAZDA 323 "BY" 518, new air

con good condition. $9,300.

Phone"3200n.
. i»74?vl

MITSUBISHI L200 diesel van

"BW" Reg, newly painted with

str.pe titness till next year, price

$6800 or nearest offer. Phone

477145
120497»'

MITSUBISHI Lancer Sedan "BV"

Registration $8950 ono. Phone

311370 a/h 301002
^

12S*1B»1

MOTOR SCOOTER Italian Vespa

800 cc imported from overseas,

colour white lot of extras, price

$3600 Phone 701777 - 125.

VEHICLES FOR SALE

NISSAN Laurel diesel BH Reg

aircond, good running order,

ideal for taxi selling on special

price $12500. Phone 383554 or

384773 Dhiren
'^i>3*».^

VEHICLES FOR SALE

SUZUKI four door, BR Regis

tration well maintained, give

away pnce $3,800. Phone 460069

Dirs Singh
VJS'b.'

NISSAN March lOOOcc, 16000km

CE698 one owner going cheap.

Phone 301927

NISSAN Parane Manual air con

"BV" Reg 8 sej'ter $8500. Phone:

393522

NISSAN Prarie BU066, gold,

seven passengers, good family

car Phone a/h 385638 o/h

211440

NISSAN Sunny Sedan 13 BP
Model B11, excellent condition

price $9400 ono Inspection

Phone 304808__^ — t?3«97vi

NISSAN Sunny Station Wagon,

excellent condition Call at 6

Namara Road, 3 Miles, Samabula

Phone: 381755

NISSAN Sunny B11, AF Reg,

Manual r/cass, a/con, new mags
& tyres $8900 Phone 666170

'21?«7y'

NISSAN Sunny 81 2 El 363, im-

maculate condition, must sell

$11,500 - 387329
____.^ . i??9eovi

NISSAN Vanette C120 reg CA349,

CORW one year with sliding

windows AM/FM Stereo system

price $10,000 ono. Phone 304767

300915
. 11O406V1

NtSSAN 180B Sedan 810 Model

Deluxe, auto, airconditioned,

good for taxi, immaculate con-

dition $5,800 - 383900.
ipaasft*'

SABARU S/Wagon i.8cc 4 wheel

drive with air condition, radio/

cassette AM/FM etc for immedi-

ate sale - 304355, — 1U509V

SPARES for Honda Mazda

Subaru and Datsun. Please con-

tact on Phone 384700.
— l?t?Olvl

STARLET Sedan Deluxe AM635,

good condition, $5,500 nego-

tiable Phone 387329.

SUZUKI 4WD Reg BY432 Model

SJ413 mag-wheels air-con, sun-

root, bull bars, pnce $10,000 ono

304767 300915
M3410V'

TOYOTA Corolla Liftback CG

Reg 1 owner showroom con-

dition, aircond, radio/cassette ex

cellent condition $16900

o.n.o.Phone 383144 or 386511

Sada
i263'8»

TOYOTA Corolla 1.5 AE70 Man-

ual E1299 Reg Stereo, A/C, P/S,

top condition, negotiable 386312

a/h.
ObSbhh'

TOYOTA Corolla EE80 BX Regd,

R/Cass, 5 Speed 1 .3 $7900. Phone

666170
n6237v2

TOYOTA Curolla SW Reg AX602

Phone 479269 w/h, acces $3300

ono
-psoas.'

TOYOTA Corolla KE30 "BQ"

Regd $4800 ono. Phone 391198

after 2pm.
1161 73yl

TOYOTA Corolla EE80 BX Reg,

R/cass, 5-speed i 3 $7900. Phone

666170

VEHICLES FOR SALE

TOYOTA Liteace KM?0 Reg

BJ294, newly ()ainied AM/FM

stereo sliding Windows, price

$7000 ono 304767 300915.
"la'sv'

TOYOTA Mark :: Reg AG. body

work required, $?500 ono Phone

39^^^3 ,^,

TOYOTA Spnnier 'BS' Reg,

diesel, owner migrating cash

offer Phone 722528 imtiaz op-

Dosite Sabeto Indian School
^______^— V<7tW'

TOYOTA Sprinter diesel AK 442

fantastic for taxi running cost 4

cents per km in fuel $7000 ono

450347
i*3S«»?

TOYOTA Starlet Station Wagon

$5500 Mahen Phone o/h 304261.

a/h 314571
06S54.

URGENT sale Mazda window van

tinted, mags, excellent condition,

owner migrating, $9300 nego-

tiable 1 mileage 410063
S 9«

USED Japanese aircondition

Corolla Bluebird Nissan Pickup.

Phone 663411 Welcome

Agencies, lautoka

REAL ESTATE

TOYOTA Cressida Diesel Reg No

BE529 a/c radio cassette. Nissan

Bluebird Diesel REg No AK598

fully loaded with mag wheels,

radio cassette COF Oct 92.

Phone 674058 o/h or 675909 a/h.

^

- U6558-'

TOYOTA Cressida LX60, E Reg,

diesel auto, a/con p/s, p/w, r/cass

$13500. Phone 666170.
i21**5vi

TOYOTA Cressida LX60, BJ Reg,

manual diesel, r/cass $6900.

Phone 664620.

ACCOMMODATION

BOARDING Facility available

Northshore Auckland close to all

amenities, reasonable rate

Phone 370506 for details

iv366v

?x\??

TOYOTA Hiace Panel Van diesel

1 year fitness good condition.

Contac Riaz on Phone 387621
i?08»..'

TOYOTA Landcruiser HJ45 Reg

"BE", excellent condition, price

$9600 - 386888 o/h 303378 a/h

BUDGET Realtors Pnone 320838

doubie/singie storey concrete

building containing six sell-

contained flats freeho.d Rewa

Street $145,000.
^??8v

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838

Alexander Street (off Rewa Street)

split-level 6 bedroom by two flats

74p Freehold $70,000
?63'.

i?«98a.

,?07t,.

PURE SILK
SAREES

Imported from Ma-
clras in various
colours and de-
signs

Also Salwar
l^ameez. Limited
stock available.

Reasonable prices

Phone 321718.

^^CES
. needs ntne wc-rk $100

:;' TV am plus conn $60 Phone
521012

VEHICLES FOR SALE

ACCORD Honda. I600cc, 2 door

Hatch. COF Reg. runs well $3000

neg '8 Mead opposite M.H Ta-

mavua
i70'0»'

f'ANK, Arena TV 26" AWA Deck,
^rt'ogram Phone 386014

?-74?>

Food business tor sale
l^one 315445 o/h, 303666 a/h
-nan.

A RARE (baby Austin) A30 excel-

lent engine body needs attention

offers genuine buyers only.

Please contact Ra) Phone

393431 ^^.,

COROLLA KE36 S/Wagon, owner

eaving 384327 8 Rose Place,

Rewa Street ^^,,^,

COROLLA 2 door Wagon COF

Oct 9? $1700 ono Phone 393064

CRESSIDA Toyota "BL" Reg-s-

'rat-on excellent condition tor

$8500 only Phone 300440
_____^_^

DAIHATSU Diesel 1000 open Van

BY" Reg, as is where is" "offer

Phone 391390 ,^^^.

DATSUN 1200 m very top con^

dition, COf until December 199^

Phone 393449 genuine

only

We advice our valued customers that

our Sales Department will be open for

business on Saturday 21/12/91 and the

following Saturday 28/12/91 from

7.30 am to 12.00 noon for all your

Ice Cream, Lamb, Goat and Frozen

Vegetables :Call in at Tip Top Ice

Cream Co (Fiji) Ltd, Shalimar Street,

Suva or enquire on Phone 381411

MY parents have gone away i

need a home. I'm a Corolla

32 000km only. At condition, fully

loaded, E.Reg, $13,950 ono

Phone 300202. ^,^,

NISSAN Bluebird 910 Sedan P/

Steering p/wmder, 4 W Disc

brake, air con 5 speed excellent

condition. Owner leaving

countryf $10,900 Phone 392640

NISSAN Bluebird Ul 1 SSS E Reg

auto, a/con p/s, r/cass $11900

Phone 664620 ^^^,

NISSAN Bluebird UH AF Reg.

auto a/con r/cass $9900, Phone

664620

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Tenders are invited for the purchase of following vehicles and Tractors.

These vehicles/Tractors can be inspected at respective locations

Offers in a sealed envelope marked "Tender for Vehicle No,- should be addressed to:

The Company Secretary

Bums Phllp (SS) Company Umlted

QPO Box 355
SUVA

SSS AD
new

?tj.lv

JMAS Pigs ,Q^ Sigatoka
^^o_ne500409

Saturday

huver.s

DATSUN 120V

painted 2 doo-

$4 500 'o no

5pm

657i»'

AX Reg, newly

spc;f!S car price

Phone 680 '96 6a^

NISSAN Bluebird U11

Reg auto a/con, p/s p/w

tyres $12900 Phone^661 70^^^^^

NISSAN Cedric 430 Model five

passenger car d-esei engme,

,f)eai for taxi

VEHICLE INSPECTED AT ASCO

1 X Toyota Corolla Reg. No. CE414
1 X Toyota Crown Re*^. No. BE303
1 X Kubota Tractor Reg. No. CI969
1 X Kubota Tractor Reg. No. CJ199

Nabua
Nabua
Nabua
Nabua

?SN3'

NISSAN March,

manual r/cass

664620

Phone 383954

MA10 BU Reg,

$5900 Phone

•5?3*'

VEHICLE INSPECTED AT ASCO

1 X Mazda Pickup Reg. No. CA036
1 X Ford Truck Reg. No. BL081

c^^-,^
1 X Toyota Cressida Station Wagon Reg. BR071
1 X Toyota Cressida Station Wagon Reg. BW121
1 X Massey Ferguson Tractor Reg. No. BG197
1 X Toyota Hilux 4x4 Reg. No. CE248

Tenders close December 31, 1991.

Lautoka
Lautoka
Lautoka
Lautoka
Lautoka
Lautoka

9 '(iya
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PROPERTY FOR SALE

EXECUTIVE treehold house for

sale in Samabuia, three bedroom

including air conditioned master

bedroom with ensuite modern

kachen, large balcony, maids

quarters downstairs, tuHy fenced

oroperty with carport, situated m

Beddoes Road. Beautitui mtenor

wiih wall to wall carpets and bjiit

in wardrobes $150,000 Phone

3009^5.
^^^,,^. 1

LAUTOKA 3 bedroom Simla ex- 1

ceiient condition price nego-

tiable Contact Sami Phone

660946
«,7H-.

1992 Offer Nadera 3 bedroom

including master b/r $1000 worth

new furniture $40,000 John

302166. ^ .
(..«.-<

3 BEDROOM house m Kara Punja

Road. Lautoka Fully fenced m

ideal location, pnce $26,000.

Phone 70142? "^'Jr

g HOUSES WANTED |

I
U.S.A., FLORIDA
MOTELS. SHOPPING

CENTERS. APARTMENT
BUILDINGS, BUSINESSES

Phone (407) 862-6133
TIrlochan Chehal, Agent

1001 Cathy Drive

Altamonte Springs,

FL 32714
U.SJ^.

ADJOINING flat or two Storey

house on freehold lano Three

bedrooms pen flat or storey

prefer Laucaia Bay, Nasese

riagstaff and Samabuia

localities. Phone 301167 am

8am - 7pm- 8pm

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838

Require houses between

$40,000/$ 150,000 close to decent

amenities for genuine clients.

LABASA 2 or 3 bedroom house

near Town. Phone 812430.

A Two oedroom concrete flat for

couple only near FIT Samabuia,

fencea. $200 Phone 385200.^^^

BEACHSIDE Plantation Holiday

Rental. Fuuy turmshed three bed-

room two bathroom ocean front

Villa, 20 Miles from Savusavu

suitable as vacation house for

one or two families with chiildren

The house is spacious and bed-

rooms are separated by ''v.ng,

dining. Kitchen area $300 weekor

$1 000 month Contact Nma Elms

a,'850440^______^^^^^

CANE farm Viiogo Lautu'.-i 19 "

acres, two houses, farm machin-

ery approx 4'/» kilometres to-

wards Ba $47000 ono - 666440

FARM land and house nea

Nausori Write Box 339, Nauson

Phone 479217

FREEHOLD Land Sale near nad

touchers highway _ with

sugarcane Contact

r. ^..oi,. Pnctai Anencv.
Oinyai eiii'veiij, • «^— »-• ^-

Maiamaia, Nadi

LAND zoned for tourism 35 acres

beach front, picmc spot deep

water letty between Ba and Ta-

vua. Pbone a/h 385638 o/h

911440

EXECUTIVE HOUSE TO LET

46 Mead Road Suva

Executive Hoose at upper Mead

Road close to MH Shopping

Complex commands wide range

view of sea and overlooking

valley, consists of 2 floor house.

1st Floor consists 3 bedrooms,

master bedroom ensuite with

balcony, large kitchen lounge

with large entertaining area and

ground fkwr with 1 bedroom

ensuite. lounge & kitchenette

housemaids quarters and 3-car

House IS fully 'urmsned

screened, tiled/burglar oroor,

fuitv fenced with swir^nmg pool.

Recommended rent $1900
negotiable. Long term lease

preferred House is available tor

occupation from 1192

Open House Inspection oy ar-

rangement
inquiries; Dick Qumlvutla

Ptione 314944
rax No. 302944 '-a37v;

THREE Bedroom house, burgiai

Dars, mosquito screenings. IB

Sawau Road, Khemmdra Heights

- 384013
_. ,„,^,

TWO Bedroom house with 'arge

compound, Jamuna Street. Lau

:oKa Contact f-'ahim on 664966

working hours
^^^^^.

TWO Bedroom flat, some furni-

ture cunt ins garage, secured,

Laucaia Beac»^ $450 Phone

3-^00^8 ,^,^,

3 BEDROOM HOUSE furnished

tor rent. Tamavua area, with

harbour view, security grills, quiet

area $700 Phone David 322922.

3 Bedroom house furnished for

rent Tamavua area, with harbour

view, security gmis, quiet area

$70 Phone David 322922 .

^^^^^^

3.BEDROOM house on piles at

Maloio Nadi h/coid, system, se-

curity grilles, fenced, partly fur-

nished, single unit, beautiful root

I

view $800 negotiable available

11.92 contact Ashok Phone

3-BEDROOM 1st floor 10 mins

from CWM available 1 Jan $450

per month. Contact Kafoa GPO

Box 15618 Suva
•JHWlfv

WANTED TO RENT

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838

require houses/flats to rent for

genuine clients. City vicmity pre-

ferred Rental range $250/$2000

i

BUDGET Realtors Prone -^'joj8

32 acres N/L agricultural with 5

bedroom dwelling servants quar-

ters all facilities city vicmity. ideal

for multiple farming $55.000^^^

Q^NFFAHM SHOP tractor and

Q.. . r\\ the main hignv^ay

of
^

Semo, Sigatoka. Phcne

722331 ^,
KAPADIA Real Estate Agent

Rewa Street 4 flats coocrete

Ireehoid potential renta. $1XJU

pm grand investment opportuiity

price $98000 Nairai 3brm con-

creie S38000 Phone 302350
^

LEGAtFGA Commerca Prop-

erty ee bedrooT- *-oJse.

fenced and well secure 5niy

shop in area. Large semenent

and still growing Good ^vesi-

ment for hard working tarn ,
who

en,OY country surrounding

Phone 780175 ^^,

,

NADI Canefarm 19'/? acre with

two large residential houses one

newly built concrete house '•omg

Cheap owner migrating ^om-

rr^erciai properties Lau:oKa ^ore

Shore land very few le': Factory

building m 7, acre land a: Orasa

V.togo pr.ce negotiable Venous

residential properties m •-- ge «

$30 000 to $60 000 are avaiabie

Executive houses m Sim;a seiimg

at reasonable pnce Contact

Sush.i Prakash. 54 Navn^ Street

Lauioka. Phone 660064 a-h

663064 ,,,^.

SABETO Cane Farm ano ^Ouse

onlv one m.ie from H.chway^

good fiat 9 acres 'ertue .a-d. 300

9,°;, yearly water FEA ,.->ealo

P'ope-y. House com.o.d-uNy

terced good oarg - ^5 000

pnc'^f- '80175

Fiji Sixes

The gaine that

those who need r,

care

EXECUTIVE n<juse iv^ ^et Top flat

4 oedroom ensuite air-
|

conditioned masierbedroom cur-

tains buiii-ms, burglar gniies, hot

& cold water. Flat 2 - 2 bedroom

with masierbedroom buiit-ms,

burglar grilles. Laucaia Beach

Estate near 727 Supermarket

Phone Elena on 314866 w/h

391883 home ,^^,

EXECUTIVE 3-Dedroom fully fur-

-sneo recuse n the heart of

Lautoka C'ty, "^ms walk to hos-

pital, school, n/coid system se-

curity g''iies. fenced wth carport,

maids quarters avanabie immedi-

ately Phone 66532

1

CHRISTIAN Couple with two pre-

school Children and car need

company rented 2 oedroom fur-

nished/unfurnished "a'

$200/$250 m ideal Suva area from

January 1 Phone Daniel Rajen-

dra 391455/661755 bus 664912

'^^
?38C»«'

SHARMAR'S Real Estate Phone

660705 Urgently required houses

and flats m Lautoka $100 to $500.

1/2 bedroom flat $150-$180.

Phone Jagdish 381044 ext 269,

I

a/h 32016Z
^^,,,

EWPLOYMENT

TO LET
FIRST FLOOR space of

approx 1300 sq ft m
the heail of Gumming
Street.

Ideal for office or res-

taurant. Rent nego-

tiable Lease available

Contact: The Manager

or Phone 300377 dur-

ing business hours.

(A/H 37 0094). mstm,?

lmm^mm}\i^^S^

A VACANCY EXISTS FOR A

TYPIST THE APPLICANT

SHOULD HAVE TV^O > EARS

EXPERIENCE 'I^^IP"!^
WITH TYPING SPEED OF

60WPM. KNOW HOW TO

OPERATE FAX & TELEX

MACHINIES.

WRITTEN APPLICATIONS

WITH REFERENCES AND

CERTIFICATES BE AD-

DRESSED TO:

THE nNANCIAL CONTROLLER

PRAKASH MOTOR -MI-^FD J
t^2»6V 1

A VACANCY EXISTS FOR A

TYPIST THE APPLICANT

SHOULD HAVE TWO EXPERI-

ENCE IN TYPING WITH TYP-

TnG SPEED OF 60WPM.

KNOW HOW TO OPERATE

FAX & TELEX MACHINIES.

WRITTEN APPLICATIONS

WITH REFERENCES AND
CERTIFICATES BE AD-

DRESSED TO:

THE RNANCIAL CONTROLLER

PRAKASH MOTOR LIMITED

PC BOX 370

SUVA

nan flrivina reco'ua.

ng submit to hni i-'^y

wide Office LauioKa.
0*S6v'

"feedebTfoods

WANTED

re?^;;iratF?;;.'^sF:S
Facto^ at Lot 32 Wa.lada

subdivision. Lam. between

9am - ipm Saturdav Mon-

HOUSEQIRL urgently required at

3 vesi Street, Flagstaff. Call per-

sonally or P'^one 303084.
^ ^^

HOUSEQIRL required at 61 Vesi

Street. Working Hours; 8am to

3pm. Phone 300469.

SITUATIONS VACANT^

MARLOWS .FU.) Ltd, -^9-',

requires an etimator. ^
^eshwar^^n^^

NAKA8I Builders ^eq^'^ed
'f

ca.penters bloC lav- P'as-rs^

with high rate Please ^

phone 393387 _ ,06323«'

NATABUA High School Librar-

,ng would be an ^dvantage.

Apply to Principal, PO Box 336,

Lautoka. ^ io'7fl9»'

PRIV

OtL i* ^
PV

-4, i i i

HOUSEQIRL
387773

wanted. Phone

?«S62v

Fiji Sixes

The game that

helps

those who need

medical care.

\oane>*y'i

SELL, buy, send me^ages

through the power of Classifieds

Fill Times Classifieds

DRUMMER and Bass player re-

quired on the 30th & 31st (good

wages). Phone: 301495 Mary

EXPERIENCED bus drivers re-

quired Contact Gulab or Shiu on

Phone 478261
,^^^,

Suva Firm of BARRISTERS

& SOUCITORS requires a

capable Law Clerk.

— At least 2 years experi-

ence in Civil Court mat-

ters, Conveyancing and

Company filings.

— Top salary for the right

person.— All enquiries in strictest

confidence.

Please send details of

experience with telephone

contacts to:

Law Clerk

GPO Box 12580
Suva.

Applications close January

3. 1992.

Musket Cove Resort re^

quires a highly quahf.ed

secretary to the General

Manager.

Only persons with excellent

written and spoken Enghsh

and Typing - World Pro-

cessing skills will be con-

sidered.

Single accommodation pro

vided.

Please forward written ap^

plications with copies uT

Education and Work expen

ence References etc. before

December 31 --addressed

to:

The Qeneral Manager,

Musket Cove Resort,

Private Mail Bag.

Nadi Airport.

Telephone:
662633

662215 Fax:

n06J6V

LIGHT PSV Driver wanted Phone

302472. ^,,,

REQUIRED counter salesman.

Qualification UE FSLC level

school leavers driving licence

essential. Contact Phone Number

660475 .,3^.

SECURITY guards wanted, must

be of sober habits, must be Form

5 level. Bring your references for

interivew at 46 Gordon St, Suva.

eips
Jicai

FULLY Furnished and serviced

apanmenis are available for long

lerm rental at The Nadi Town

Motel Enqu-es c^ 723599

FURNISHED 4 r^r house n Na -

•uva Road with scenic v ew

$1600Dm phone 301927

LAUTOKA C'v Marine Drive 2

Dedroom "at ceautitu! iocaton

ca- also be used as off'ce or

wo'«shop available Jan 92 Phone

662264 _^,^

NEWLY B-j'! 3 b/r flat, iarge

--aster Vjir and lounge 3 bui't "^s

ajrdry, m/screens. fully Curgia^

proof solar heater, h & c. capon,

'enced Contact M' Karan Moun-

tain v.ew Estate Phone 790093
rS")-^'

ONE oedroom Studio

Acpartment fully furnished with

telephone security bars, hot

shower very quiet environment

near USP Married couple with

,
long .ease preferred Flat avail-

{
an'ft J^njary 1 inspecficr after

X.-ras P^.rne 300548 Cheftv

ilTUATlONS VACANT

^Piisi&
Applications are invited for

the position of Accountant

(Property /Services) m the

Finance and Accounts Div-

ision of Fiji Posts and

Telecommunications Lim-

ited.

1. RNANCE AND AC-

COUNTS DIVISION

^ 1 ACCOUNTANT (PROP

ERTY/ SERVICES)

DUTIES : Responsibie to

the Manager Procurement

for handi ng all land and

building transactions and

related sen^ices ror the

Company and evaluating

the quotations and tenders

*or services.

QUALIFICATIONS:

A min.mum of 5 years ex

penence m the administra

tion and lega' procedures

relating to rontmg/ten

arncy /requisition of land

and buildings m a large

organsatiop. Proven plan

mng and organising skills

and the abinty to communi-

cate effectively both orally

and ih writing.

A relevant tertiary quaiifica

tion eg. Diploma in Business

Studies (FIT) would be an

advantage.

SALARY: Level 3.2

Written applications giving

full details of qualifications

and experience should be

addressed to

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR

Fiji Posts and Telecom-

munications Ltd

PO Box 40
Suva

Applications close on Janu

ary 3, 1992

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

witli colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times
Commercial Printi

Division.

our Commercia
Printing Sales now

Suva .-... 304111

ARE you looking foriob'' Do you
j

nave good qualification^ Why net

enrol with Budget Employment
|

Agency. Phone 66' 'B^
'»4f

Lautoica

Labasa
)« tt

V 41 V vH 91

\M %^ '^ «« MM

81^44
•^'mrjumm

INTERNAL AUDITOR
Anniicat.on.^

'ire invited for

fPP'^s or NTERNALAUDI

l^O^based at Suva Head

Office

purpose

TO report on the proper

accounting of Board s In

'p°e and Expenditure

tneelher with Trust Income

S) Expenditure, ensure

mat systems of control are

n accordance with Board's

.pstructions and consistent

with accounting principles

and standards.

Major Responsibilities

% formulate and manage

audit plan

f investigate potential

problem areas, analyse

results and develop

necessary policy

changes,

t ensure that a competent

and motivated audit

team is maintained.

9 Monitor all work stan

dards.

QuallflC'ition

• Degree m Accounting or

equivalent plus 5 years

post qualification expen

ence

• Member of recognised

Institute of Internal Audi

tors

or

• Full membership of the

Fiji institute of Account

ants and 3 years sub

sequent relevant experi

ence.

9 Preferably at least 28
years of age.

Remuneration

An attractive salary pack

age mcijding incentives for

meeting specified annual

objectives will be discussed

during tiie iniefvlew.

Written application detail

ng qualification and expen
ence to be sent to

MANAGER HUfMAKi RESOURCES
Kative uand Trust Board

PO Box 116

SUVA

-v Janurirv 3 1992.

r

VACANCY
UNi:S ABLISHED

OFFlcL ATTENDANT

DUTIES: fvlaking an.l sen.

ng tea/coffee and respon
sibie for general cleanliness
of Tea Room. Board Roor^i

and Executive's Offices at

the Authority Head Quar
ters. The appointee may
also be required to do some
routine beaut if ication works
at the premises.

REQUIREMENTS: Applicant
rtiust be of neat appearance
with scher habits, be
f^eaitriy and preferably be
low the age of 35 years with
some educational back
gfound so as to have ability
to read and write in English
Some previous experience
•n a similar type of lob will

be an advantage.

HOURLY RATE: $2,893

Written applications for the
above position. statmg
^lualifications, age and ex
penence should be ad
(""essprl to;

^'^'1 Aviation
Fiji

Private BaK
'^adi Airport

Authority of

^i^e cios date for applica

uary 06. 1992.

Th

Fiji Sixes
^ game that helps
>^^e who need medical

care. ,.!«..

Applications are invited

from suitably qualified per
sons for the following pos
itions:

1) MAINTENANCE
ENGINEER

*

We seek a self-motivated

person with a Trade Cortifi

cate in Engineering ana at

least ten years experience
in this field. The applicant

should also possess good
leadership qualities and be
familiar with preventative

maintenance and the im
plementation/supervis on
of such a programme A

good background know
ledge of inboard /outtx)ard

engines and mechanical
knowledge for maintenance
of the hotel's vehicle fleet is

desirable.

2) CHINESE CHEF
Applicants must have at I

least ten years work expen

ence m this position in an

international class hotel or

resort.

A good knowledge of Orien-

tal cuisine preparation/

presentation and catering

of theme nights/banquets
IS essential.

Salary and other conditions

are negotiable depending

on qualifications and work

experience.

Applications with curriculum

vitae and a passport size

photograph should be ad

dressed to the undersigned

by no later than

30/12/91:

The Managing Director

ra\,l\t\^ naii-rvui

International Hotel

PQ Box 144
PACIRC HARBOUR ""« '

VACANCY
Tabid Sanatan College

Labasa.

Teachers needed for

1992

1. English/Geography for

Forms 5 & 6.

2. Maths A Physics for

Forms 5 & 6

3 Economics/Hindi/

Pemac for Forms 3-6.

4 Clerical Assistant/

Typist.

Grant-ln-Aid position.

Apply to: Principal PO
Box 1327, Labasa

(Application closes on

31/12/91)

Manager.

CALYPSO Nightcut^ opeciai

DdMCtr Tonight in Aid of Poly-

nesian Club Time 7,30-11 SOpm

Music by fabulous House Band,

All Welcome -Go Go Caiypsa

DANCE Dance,

Lounge Bar. m

FROM BEAUTIFUL

DOWNTOWN MARTINTAR...

THE ENTERTAINMENT

CENTRE OF THE

BURNING WEST

JESSICA'S

NEW WESTGATE HOTEL

MARTINTAR

TONIGHT!!

DISCO
FROM: 8.30 PM

ADMISSION: $3.00

PRIMARY SCHOOL
LONG-TERM RELIEF

TEACHER 1992

Inlernational School
Suva is a private co-

educational day school
of 650 pupils from class
1 to form 7.

A long term relief teacher
for 1992 IS required to

teach in the Junior Area
(class 1-3) of the
School.

The successful applicant

must:

* Be an experienced
teacher holding current,

recognised Primary

Teaching Qualifications.

* Command a high stan-

dard of English, both oral

and written.

* Be conversant with

current Infant Curriculum

developments and prac-

tices.

* Display an ability to

provide programmes for

children with a wide

range of abilities.

* Have an empathy with

the philosophy of an In-

ternational School and
be prepared to partici-

pate fully in school activi-

ties.

Written applications,

outlining relevant qualifi-

cations and expnence

will be received by

PRIWARY PRINCIPAL

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

PO BOX 2393

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS

SUVA

Closing date Friday Janu-

ary 3. 1992.

KINGS Nadi Dance the night

away with non stop music at your

own Bamboo Palace wuh the

fabulous House Band and DJ

Bar opens 11 am daily, All Wel-

come
- i?385?vt

KINGS Nausori Dance The Night

away at Ladyluck Bar today and

every day from 1 1am to Ivlidnight

with Kings best band Eastern

Breeze with their latest song and

talent Today afternoon dance
and admission free All Welcome

- a?6a7yi

Kings Nabua

aid ol Hotel

Dance Band The Kings Warriors,

Admm $2 60. All welcome.

n5i8'.3

VACANCY • MARKETING

MANAGER

M.B PATEL & ASSOCIATES

invites applications on

behalf of one of its cli-

ents for the position of a

Marketing Manager for

Hardware and Chemical

products.

The applicant must have

at least five years expen-

ence in Marketing and

extensive p.acticai know-

ledge and experience in

the Chemical Sealants

and Adhesive industry.

Extensive knowledge of

export markets in the

Pacific Region as well

knowledge and expen

ence of export pro

cedures and regulations

IS essential.

Written applications

together with a Curricu

lum Vitae should be sent

to:

M/S M.B. PATtl & AS

SOCIATES
GPO BOX 13579,

SUVA

No telephone enquiries

will be entertained.

KINGS SUVA
The Best Nightclubs in Fiji

TONIGHT

CAESARS PALACE
Dance the night away with

Kula and the Gang

Admission $2.

SKYLINE
The biggest and best In FIJI

with the Lynx and DJ Ratu.

Admission $3.

KINGS SUVA HOTEL
For a Fun Night of Real

Entertainment.

VACANCY

OFFICE ASSISTANT
A VACANCY EXISTS IN OUR OFFICE FOR AN OFFICE ASSISTANT.

HE/SHE SHOULD HAVE AT LEAST A PASS IN FORM 7 ACCOUNTING f^O MATHS.

POSSESS A GOOD COMMAND OF BOTH SPOKEN AND WRIHEN ENGLISH.

CLERICAL EXPERIENCE WtL BE AN ADDED ADVANTAGE.

A DRIVERS UCENCE IS ESSENTIAL

APPLY IN WRITING WITH CV TO THE

NATIONAL SECRETARY
FUl BANK EMPLOYEES UNION

PO BOX 853
SUVA.

ENVELOPES SHOULD BE MARKED "OFFICE ASSISTANT'

APPUCATIONS CLOSE ON SATURDAY JANUARY It 1992.

e The UnK'ersUv of tlic Smlli I\iciric
%mt^% 10m (-•• v^% '• •-•«

Be Early '6r65v

ENTERTAINMENT

GALAXY 1 abrisa Dance In Aid of

1 a-.ous Ciuti Admission $2.50

'lai Hall hire for information

Phone 811237 Ak-.iia Tuisaia All

Welcome
<»f.(M.

KINGS I autoka Dance the n.gnt

awav during Chnstmas at K.ngs

lautoka Nightclub da.iv from 12

noon to 1 am (next day) I aiest

disco music and Kings best band

on stage Kmgs Nights. Specia|

,nvitationtoaiiRugbyandNetbai

Club, Nurses, Teachers, FMF of-

firprs etc All welcome
i077'Sv'

NAIDUS Niteclub Labasa Dance

Tonight In Aid ot Loloma Club.

Time; 7.30pm-1 1.30pm. Music by

House Band. All Welcome.
'07?67vi

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Fiji Prisons Jazz Band

from 9am til Early Hours

Key Draw

(Congratulations Keith)

Restaurant Open Ail Night

with Breakfast from 6am

Tickets on Sale at the Office

and includes a selection of

Curries $10.00 per head.

Like every other New Year's

Eve at the Royal Suva Yacht

Club

This One's A Winner!!!!

FRIDAY, JANUARY 03

Acclaimed Australian En
terlainer. Diane
Hammond who won the

Advance Australia Am
bassador Award will per-

form for all members and
their guests on Friday,

03 January.

Double Banger Key Draw
between 6pm to 8pm
Members if you missed
her performance at the

Suva Travelodge, here's

your chiance to see fVIs

Hammond and 1992 in

all over again!!

ALL MEMBERS & VHEIR
GUESTS WELCOME!

1 SECRETARY (CELT) — J55/91

Applications are Invited for the post of Secretary. The

successful candidate will be attached to the Centre for

the Enhancement of Learning and Teaching and will be

responsible for secretarial, clerical and general office

duties. Applicants are expected to be proficient m

English, and competent in typing Experience m
wordprocessing (Word Perfect) and in the use of iBfV!

PCs as well as database and spreadsheets will be an

advantage. Familiarity with the activities and procedures

of the University is desirable. Candidates should

preferably have five years relevant work experience.

Salary will be in accordance with qualifications and

expenence in Grade III : $7425 — 12090.

2 CLERK/TYPIST (Two posts) — J56/91)

Applications are Invited for two posts of Clerk/ Typist m

Community Services. Applicants are exoected to have

excellent office and communications skills and the ability to

relate well with the multiethnic and multi cultural population

on campus.

Salary will be In accordar^e with qualifications and

experience in Grade II : $5463 — 9828.

3 CLERK/TYPiSTS — J57/91

Applicants are expected to be fluent m written /spoken

English and accurate typists, preferably with a typing speed

between 50-60 wpm. Duties include typing, filing, office

duties and communication with students, staff and the

general public. Preference will be given to persons with

experience in the use of computers and word processors. The

applicant i? expected to have passed the equivalent of the

New Zealand School Certificate.

Salary will be in accordance with qualifications and

experience in Grade ll : $5463 — 9828.

Application forms may be obtained fron\ the University Main Gate

and completed forms should be returned to the Registrar, The

University of the South Pacific, Suva, to reach her no later than

January 10, 1992.

arCARPENTERS^I
MORRIS HEDSTROM

iji hixes

riic game that

liclps those

who need

medieal care.

SELL, hiiy, send messages tfirough

TfiTpower of Classifieds n)i Times

Classifieds.

A simple but effective notice m the

Tenders column m The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses And it does not cost you

trie earth.

Get to know fne Power of

Classifieds... Fiji Times Classifieds.

?«is<K;

GET your message across effectively.

cheaply and much more clearly

through the Power of Classifieds ...

Fiji Times classifieds

PHARMACIST
Carpenters Morris Hedstrom have

an immediate vacancy for a Phar-

macist at their Thomson Street,

Suva Store.

The Pharmacist will be responsible

for dispensing and all other statu-

tory functions required of the Phar-

macist in charge. He will also

supervise sales staft and advice on

the ordering of pharmaceutical and

medical products.

The incumbent will be a registered

pharmacist in Fiji.

An attractive remuneration pack-

age will be offered to the success-

ful candidate.

Written applications stating qualifi-

cations and experience should be

foPA/arded to the undermentioned
by January 3, 1992.

General Manager — Adminis-

tration

Carpenters Fiji Limited

PO Box 299
SUVA ^^
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NEW 7tALMID EMBASSY

Office Hours
The New Zeaiana tmoassy w.-i be cioseu r,om December 2

1991 to January 2. 1992 inclusive.

m extreme emergences the duty officer can be contacted or

311422.
'"'

BYRON GLENN CRAGUN, Doctor of Chiro-

practic, Medicine, wishes to announce that

the Government of Fiji has fully approyed h.s

request to practice as a Doctor of Chiroprac-

tic in Fiji. His Surgery is located at

«4 KENNEDY AVENUE next to Hotel Kennedy

PHONE #701703 NADI AIRPORT P.O. BOX

9045 ioe37?vi

PUBLICATION PRESS RELEASE

ELECTRICITY BILL - COLLECTING

AGENCY

To all our customers in the Nausori and Greater

Nausori area, including the Rewa Delta. Tailevu

North. Tailevu South and Naitasm Areas.

Effective from THURSDAY January 02. 1992. the

office of the Nausori Town Council will cease to

become a Collecting Agency for electricity bills

Instead, all bills will be paid at the ANZ BANK.

NAUSORI BRANCH.

J S P1RIE

Chief Executive

I
WIINISTRY OF LANDS AI\IU

1 WllNERAL RESOURCES

INDUSTRIAL LOT AT yATUmOA
INDUSTRIAL SUBDIVISION

.„pl,ca..ons are ,nv„ea toMne
'"tr.l^.LISl.m'yelTe'a'ls

132 and Regulations made thereunder.

The successful a PPl- ant would be required to er^^^^^^^^

'or industrial purposes of a "^'^'^^"l/'^ ^^commencement
metres (2500 sq. ft.) w.thm one V^.^,! ^ °^_^_^^^^^^^^ this lot.

date of the lease and be
^e^P^^^f,'|,^°;/a"^o t'e successful

^prcanTrol^bTad:.:^ o? tte 1'Jnt payable at the

aopropriate time.

sS?vey Departmen, -"« a, S..a,^^oul0 reach th^^^

^^
r?4rja'n"u:;\%.?9l2^'La?;5'ncon,p.e,eapp„ca..nsw,„

not be considered.

M. JAFFAR

ACTING DIRECTOR OF LANDS i SURVEYOR GENERAL

\

FIJI GOVERNMlNT^SCHOLAf^SHIPS TENABLE AT FIT: 1992

Applications are mv.ted from Fiji Citizens for Fij, Government Schoia rsh.ps for the following courses offered at FIT in 1992.

Course

1. a» Ordinary Diploma

m Construction Studies

biD'pioma m Building

& Civil Engineering

a D'plonia m
Technology.

Architectural

2. Dipionvi m Electrical

Engineering

3 Diploma m Computer
Engineering.

4 Ordinary Diploma n

Mechanical Engineering

Diploi "

Engineering

3. Diplonvi

Catering

Entry Qualifications

a) Ordinary Diploma in

Construct'on Studies

.1 NZUE or Fiji School Leaving

Certificate with passes m
^

English Mathematics and

Physics/Chemistry subjects

OR

II) An Advanced Trade Certifi

cate in Building i Plumbing

& Carpentry and Jomeryi

with NZUE or FSLC

b) Diploma

A pass in Ordinary Dip-

loma m Construction

Studies and a minimum

of 1 year relevant indus

trial experience after

completing ODCS.
OR

NZUE or Fiji School Leav

mg Certificate with

passes in Physics &
Mathematics.

NZUE or Fiji School Leaving

Certificate passes or

equivalent

Diploma
A pass m NZUE or Fiji School

Leaving Certificate with passes

in English, Mathematics and a

Science subject

a) Ordinary Diploma

.1 NZUE or Fiji School Leaving

Certificate with passes ^n

English, Mathematics and

Physics or Chemistry.

OR

II) NZSC with passes m Eng

iish. Physics, Mathematics

and one. Physical Science

subject plus Fitting and

Machining Stage i.

OR

III) Fitting and Machining

Trade Certificate with a

good overall pertormance

record and at the dis

cretion of thp Head of

School.

vinrhanical Ordinary Diploma m Mecn

anicai

Engineering or any

equivalent technical quaii

fication and at least 18

months industrial expen

cncc in the appropriate

field.

in Hotel & The mmmium acadeniic entry

requirement is a NZUE or Fiji

School Leaving Certificate

pass with marks of at least

50% in both English and Book

Keeping or Mathematics.

Diploma
Studies

in

7 Certificate

Studies.

8. Diploma
Studies

m Business

m Secretarial

9. Certificate in Secretarial

Studies

10. Diploma m Applied Com-

puting

11. Ordinary Diplonia in

Automotive Engineer

ing

A CARD

DR (IV.RS) GAYTRI NAIR^S SURGERY

77 Ratu Mara Rd. SamabuU^

close from Friday ^%Y^^^
Saturday January 4. 199^-

•7IPSV

2

>

baItown council

SHOP AND MARKET OPENING HOURS

SrISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS

Ba Town Councl w.shes '°
.'"f

""
J.^^^^^^s of''S

all shops within the ";"""r:Pf' ^g^^tt^ltren-.a.n
Town of Ba and the Ba Municipal Markti «"•

closed on the following days:-

Wednesday. December 25. 1991- Christmas Da,

Thursday. December 26. 1991 - Boxing Day

Wednesday, January 01. 1992 - Nev. Year »
Day.

Shops in the town may remain open ^P '^j^P"^,;;"

thp fnllowine rour days excluding Suncdv^ i"

m'IdlaJ'eTprlceding Christmas Day
and Ne. re.,

Dav — December 20, 21, 23 an..
•

-

ol^ember, 27. 28. 30 and 31 respectu-ely.

Premendra Pande
Town Clerk

re

le

ct

al

a.

le

IS

d

Preference will be given to

those individuals with a pass

ing level of 60% or over.

Business i) A good pass m NZUE or Fiji

School Leaving Certificate

with English. Mathematics

and/or Accounting. Rel-

evant work experience an

advantage.

OR
ii) A pass in 4 subjects at

School Certificate includ-

ing Enclisb. Mathemat

ics and/or Accounting

and substantial job ex-

perience of an appropri-

ate nature.

OR

ill) Qualifications and expen

ence which are deemed to

be of an equivalent or

higher standard than those

of (i) Of (ii) above e.g.

a) Certificate in Business

Studies (or any other Cer

tificate level courses run by

the School) B grade pass

plus good work experience.

b) Candidates over 25 years

of age with extensive ex

penence.

NZUE pass or Fiji School Leav

ing Certificate level.

NZUE or Fiji School Leaving

Certificate with 50% m 4 sub

jects including English plus a

pass m FIT Certificate m Sec

retanai Course with 70wpm m
Shorthand (New Era) and 35
wpm in Typewriting.

OR
Students with FIT Certificate in

Secretarial Studies course with

70wpm in Shorthand (New

Era) and 35 wpm in Typewrit

ing plus 2 years relevant work

experience.

NZUE or Fiji School Leaving

Certificate level with 50% pass

in English and an average of

50% in three other subjects or

equivalent.

NZUE or Fiji School Leaving

Certificate passes or

equivalent including passes m
English and Maths.

i) NZUE or Fiji School Leaving

Certificate with passes m
English, Mathematics and
Physics/ Chemistry sub

iCCtS

llousini} Authority

OR

Trade Certificate n

inotivp Friftineennp,

Auto

. ,„„u. .avc al-cacy appl-oo .0, ,.e -covan, courses a, r,T an.. ,. poss,.>le, seco. , n.,.- .. r. »;-"";-'-^.

"II'-'" •

^^'^^
, ^ „,, ^,.,,w rprtificatp anrt nrtdrp-^seri to the Secretary of the Pubnc Service

„,„„„,.ns
.-'^r ,'rrSrnn?onrB^r;fgrSu^ri^pSorS-on

we^n...., „n,„^ B. «..
Commission, ku du

r,«>r.c r^f th*> niwiQ.nnai fommissioncrs Divisional Education Officers,

,,,.e,,n.o,n-a,,onan,,app.,ca,,on.o.;.aybocma,ne^^^^

D.strict Officr'- ^^- ^ — ~

TENDER CLASS C LOTS

•onoers closing at 4pm on Friday January 10. 19^2 a^ .nvited

•or me purchlse of' Long Term Subleases on t*^ following

es.dent.al class C" Lots m the Western r>vi<u5r.

RESIDEMTIAL PROPERTIES IN LAUTOKA

n Lot 1 DP 4620 Vonx) Street. Vitogo./Dra&d ^^-onpin^ v:

^-
I ot

- DP 4620 Vomo Street. Vitogo/Drasa be*or,etngto thF
''

rSTATE OF ACHUDAN NAlCKER & KAMACh .i:- a -wr

txKlrfXim dwelling.

03 Lot 15 DP 6192 Mame Lane. Tjvakubu beton^ng tc MAT

NATADRA with a two bedroom dwelling

04 Lot 6P DP 4809 Natabua. Stage ' betong.r,, v. SURf Sm

CHANCHA ' n SHIU NARAYAN with a two beart:or. Dwelling

RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN LAUTOKA

01 Lot 21 DP 5898 V M Pillay Road. Vitogo/Drasa tjeiongng

to EMOSl NAWAQA.

02 Lot 2^ DP 4737 Josaia Street. Natokawaqa beiongff^ to

SERU PENASIO & KUSTINO DIKE.

m lot 1 Stage I Kara Punja Road. Waryavi tsctar^gn^ to

' '
CHANDAR SEGRAN f/n MUNSAMI arxl JOHN ^J^^>1DRA t/r

MUN SAMI (Sale is subject to consent of Ml IB i

04 Lot 55 Stage i
Sukana.valu Road, Wanrav, tjeiot^mg to

HEMANT KUMAR f/n BISNATH SINGH, (Sale ts s^ib^cl to

consent of NlTB).

05 ! ot 48 Si,^ge I
Sukanaivaiu Road. Waiyavi t^ong-nfi to T IKO

BOLE (Sale is subject to consent of NLIB).

06 1-t 100 Stage l Bulileki. Waiyavi bekxig^ig tc SALJLA

TUBUTUBU (Sale is subject to consent of Ni is

07 Lot 7 Stare H J^nnu Road, Wa.yavi belonging to ABDUl RAHO

f/n ABOUL WAHAB & SAVEENA KUMAR! f, n ^kH .HArt.AN

(Sale is subject to consent of NLTB).

08 Lot 9 Stage ll Jinnu Road. WaiY<?vi belonging to NANfC KimAAR

f/n RAJ GOPAL (Sale is subject to consent n' Ml ri

09 lot 61 STAGE i: v,„Hnda Street, Wdiy.H t»eionging to

BENDRA DEVI f/n RAM SHAHAN & RAVINDRA ASHORE ^ r

RATTAN KISORE.

•0 Lot 121 Stage ii Yaianda Street. Waiyav longing to

GOVIND SAMI f/n JAG MAIVA ( Sale is sut>iect tc consent ot

NLTB)

•
1 t ot 1 19 Stage II Yaianda Street. Waiyav. lm tor,f ,r„- tc SAi ik

^..M f/n RAM PRASAD (Sale is sub)ect to ax-^,c-nt o' NllB

'! 4 DP 2028 M T Khan Road. Waiyav, beonpmp tc Ii If SA

lAlVOCE- (Sale is subject to consent of Ni TB

RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN NADI

01 Lot 9 DP 5601 Maiawai. votuaicvu beiongmg tc PARAS RAM
'/n RIJDRA PRASAD

0. Id \ ' OF- bbul M,ii,m.ii Votualovj ^)Clorgtf^ Ic UtJIFMD

CHAND f/n RAM DFO

CONDITONS OF SALE

The highest t(>nder wid not l>e necessarily accei^ted F^jrsons
|

tendering should submit with their tenders a copy tf tfreff taie^

I-aysiips and their Fiji National Provident Furxl Slateniortts.

f urtfwr enquiries should be made with the "ACTING COLiHTTlON

SUPERVISOR . Housing Authority, 14 Tavewa Awenuie. Laulte*a.

Tenders m se.iled envelopes marked "TENDER ClASS C IDTST

Should be addressed to

THE DIVISIONAL MANAGER WESTERM
HOUSIKG AirraORITY
P BOX 262
LAUTOKA

1
vj

I.
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COMPACT DISKS
FOR SALE

^LL DISKS UNDER $20 EACH
xiio Angels — Face to Face
9.

1

J Row — Skid Row
St"ve Vai — Passion and Warfare
Motley Crue-Dr Feelgood

Groat White — Twice Shy
ToTT Petty — Full Moon Fever

Aii.e Cooper — Trash

The Cult — Fire Woman (Single)

Richard Marx — Richard Marx

Little Richard — Originals

Toto — Isolation

CONTACT LUKE
300545.

;RAn!D X-MAS SALE Af

m SAMI & SONS LTD POULTRY FARMS
Tova^'

"^ iV!lles NasInu & Wainaciol Navua

jvp Chickens at $3.50 each 01 3 lo^ $10.00

SALE fO^fSHES Q^ 4/1/92

We will also open on x-Mas, Boxing

& New ^ear's Day.

lopenlng Hrs: Mon to Sat
7.30am-5.00pm

Ichickens will be also sold at Nausori and

Navua Markets on Satu'-day 21/12/91.
'Ofignsv?

IWesipac. Banking Corporation as Mortgagee under

Mortgage Number 246976, invites written tenders

Ifor the purchase of agricultural lease number

114693 belonging to Mohammed Kamai Aii f/n

Ahmad Aii.

Property is a vacant land' situated at Votualaiiai.

Lgroievi — opposite Naviti Beach Resort with an

area 0' 10 acres and 1 rood.

5% of tender amount is to accompany the tender

as Deposit which will be refunded to unsuccessful

tenaerers. Should for any reason the successful

Itenaerer withdraw his tender then his deposit will

I be forfeited to cover costs.

The highest or any tender need not necessarily

I

be accepted.

All enquiries regarding inspection of the property

I

should be directed to Mr Vinod Raniga on Phone

1500133. Tenders close on January 10, 1992 and

sealed envelope marked "Tender NL 14693"

1 should be addressed to:-

MANAGER LEGAL
Westpac Banking Corporation

PO Box 236

MORTGAGEE SALE

(RE ADVERTISEMEN
.WRITTEN OFFERS are mvited for the purchase of

I the follovving properties:

—

j

(1) Property registered m the name of PAHLAU lAl

(f/n Fatal Lai) being Lot 7 on Deposited Plan

No. 6018 contained in Lease No. 222324 with

an area of 800 metre and situate at Caubati,

Nasinu near Suva.

"he property is a vacant block of land.

'2
1 Propprtv registered in the name of MAHENDRA
PRASAD f/n Ghirau Prasad) being Lot 8 on

deposited Plan No. 601H contained in Lease

No. 222325 with an area of 800 metre and

situate at Caubati, Nasinu near Suva

The property is a vacant block of land.

Sale of the above properties will be subject to

the consent of the Director of Lands.

Offers close with the undersigned Solicitors on

January 3. 1992 at 4pm. The highest or any tender

^'" not be necessarily accepted

^^'^er partic ^dis can be obtained and inspection

''"s^ged b) appointment witt^i the undersigned
solicitors:

^llfwni vK: Co

^^ "oor. Harlfam Centffl.
^' Br,, 1004
telephone 313255
^*X 301 S4f;
SI.JV4 r

Executive Flat at 21 Joe Singh Place, Suva

Two Bedrooms plus entulte, Family Lounge, Dining
Hoom. Wash & Laundry Rcx)m, Main Bathroom,
Pantry. Solar System. All Rooms have built In

v^ard robes. Security Grilles and Fly Screens
throughout. Car Parking Facilities plus Large
compound.

Available from January 1, 1991. Rent $575pm.
Phone 300-777 during Business hours. Fax
304-777.

Ask for Ramneek DHIRU BHOVAN. for details
n96S6>2

FACTORIES FOR LEASE
CARPENTER STREET RAIWAI — SUVA

6,300 FT SQ, 12,500 FT SQ,
17,000 FT SQ
AVAILABLE NOW

ING: JOHN HILL 361833 WK
- 351049 HOME

^ PUBLIC NOTICE $
The Women's Crisis Centre will be ciosed

from Wednesday December 25, 1991 to

Wednesday January 1, 1992.

The office will reopen on Thursday

January 2, 1992.

24-hour telephone service will be avail-

able on 382411

Any inconvenience is regretted.

We thank all who have supported us

through 1991 and wish everyone a

HAPPY Xmas and Peaceful and Pro-

aressive 1992,

OCEAN PACIFIC

CLUB OF FIJI

' ''BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

\% ^.ILl & ASSOCiATES LTD. ! ! l^.'nc!i and nev year:- ..i^ner-

"SPECIAL "FIVE COURSE" MENU
FOR CHRISTMAS LUNCHBUILDING & CIVIL ENGiNEERlNG CONTRACTORS

& CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANTS

'*iffiiKB»«-;i^4- v».,i..^^-k«:.;«

FR .L PROPERTY ^0^ SAfk i <r

OF THE ESTATE 0- ERIC "^MoM
'7

Written Offers are invited for the purchase of the

valuable Freehold Property known as MARTINS
CORNIER, Nasinu 4 Miles described below:

THE PROPERTY

CT 27177 Lot 1 DP 69 7 y area approximately

1.6058 HA (3.97 Acres). The property has a

substantial building of approximately 38,000
square feet which currently houses the operations

of Martin Fabrics Ltd and Martin Motor Company
Ltd. (The Corporations).

The property is offered subject to the purchaser

agreeing to leasing the property to the Corporations

for a minimum period of Five (5) years at rentals

to be negotiated with the Corporations. Rental

income can be expected to yield 10-11% on

purchase price.

The sale is subject to the rights of the Corporations

in occupation and to the obtaining of all Govern

ment and other approvals where applicable.

Tenders close on December 31, 1991. The highest

or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Please mark the envelope 'Tender' for E.r/ Schultz

Property".

For inspection please contact MR AHMED DEAN on

Telephone No: 394-155.

Tenders to be addressed to:

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE,
MARTIN FABRICS LTD,

PO BOX 1365,

SUVA.

"SPECIAL LOVO DINNER FOR NEW-
YEARS EVE"

. ALL DRINKS ON SI'ECIAL

STAY WITH US ON NEW^ YEAR'S EVE.

SPECIAL RATES ON ROOMS —
INCLUDES BREAKFA.S1\

RING US TODAY FOR FURTHER DETAILS

AND RESERVATIONS ON 303252 or 304864 or

FAX us on 351132. •l'-?y?

SHELL FIJI UIVI TEO

NOTICE TO ALL OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS

You mav be experiencing problems

getting th'-ough to us on ohone

number 313933. K so, please try

these alternative numbers until the

fault iS rectified.

303125
303151
314983
313695

I'-'j" I..

loy.'Mov

DATE ENTRY
OPERATOR

A vacancy exists for a competent Computer

Data Operator.

The function of the incumbent will be

primarily data entry into an IBM-Midrange

AS400 computer. There will also be

requirements to work with Lotus 123

spread sheets.

Minimum formal qualification is a Dip-

„ //^„^;*r:r>afo in rinrnDuter Sclence,

and/or 2 years work expenence on IBM

mainframes.

Accounting knowledge will be an advan-

tage.

Formal on the job training will be provided

on our "REFRESH SYSTEM".

Applications close on 2 7/12/91 a nd

-.hould be addressed to:

The General Manager

Coca-Cola Bottlers PJI

P.O. Box 3175

LA IV"

IS The Universitv ot the bouih Pacific
^•t. y*m» '—*•

SCHOOL OF PURE AND
APPLIED SCIENCE
POSTGRADUATE COURSES —

MATHEMATICS & COMPUTING SCIENCE

Semester I, 1992

The following postgraduate courses will be offered

on campus during Semester I, 1992 subject to

student eligibility for admission to postgraduate

programmes.

Course Code

MA411 : Numerical Functional Analysis

CS411 : Special Topic in Computing Science

Details about these courses can be obtained from

Head. Department of Mathematics and Computing
Science.

Applications on forms available from the Academic
Office will close on January 15, 1992. Completed
forms together with supporting documents should

be sent to:

Registrar

University of the South Pacific

PO Box 1168
Suva.

'0 Sv
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fOUR CHANCE TO WIN

Fiji Sixes rS)
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

11

16

21

26

31

12

17

22

27

32

8

13

m
23

28

33

14

19

24

29

34

10

15

20

L
A
C

25

30

35

c
R
O
S
f

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 u 10

11 12 13 ^4 15

16 17 18 19 20

2r 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

S^NDfCATi

NAMt & Aoo*?ess
-^ND'IAIL

NAMt & ADDRESS

o
M

SiGNATuPt

'-M^B ^^^m ^IIB SHB HH

^M IHn AHB m^ ^^_ ^^^^^^B ^BV ^^H S^B HB HHi
i

Signature

1 2 ^ 4 5

f 7 8 X fO

11 12

i»
fl 15

21 22

H 20

X 24 25

2t 27 M 29 M
91 32 X 34 *.

^u: .*ldfl€ ;hsi uUfcti flH

Or^ HOM '"'Wl <JM 91

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30P'>^

MONDAY 30th DECEMBER 1991
Mar1< (as thwm In t»*« Mampla abova) ANY SIX

numbers on our official entry coupon ^^en mark the

duplicate coupon m the same way. FAILURE TO DO iHib

DISODAIIFIES YOUR ENTRY.

Put your full name and address, in capital letters, on

both coupons, 'n the space shown. FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name m the

usual way m the space provided on both coupons.

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISOUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use

a syndicate name if you w.s'i to be anonynwus, but you

must put your full name and address in clear capital

letters on the coupons otherwise, we will not know

where to send your cheque, should you win. FAILURE
TO DO THIS DISQUALiFiES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry

costs 2D cents. (DO NOT pay tor tne duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you)

Coupons for each game will be published in The FUi

TIMES. SHANTI DUT AND NAI LALAKAI.

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY.

If you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

will win or share first prize.

If you have chosen five of the six numbers you will share

second prize.

If you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

third prize.

All entries for the draw must arrive at FIJI TIMES by

4.30pm. No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter.

$130,000
ENTRY FEES

POSTAL ENTRIES with cash WILL NOT BE ACCEPTIO.
Entries sent through the post may contain either

cheques money order or postal note. They will be

accepted ONLY if they are cleared before 2pm on the

date of drawing of the game for which coupons are

entered. Money sent will be treated as donations to the

Fiji Sixes charity fund. nvi^r^

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES: Please send your envelopes ad-

diessed to FUi SIXES. Private Bag. Suva.

Enuies in envelopes sealed and including cash,

cheques or money orders can be put in special boxes
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FIJI fNfS SUVA
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B KUMAR RAINASA
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1

MSHHA CONSTRUCTION LTD"^ LAUTOKA
VACANCY

feqo\rc Carpenters and Block Layers

'caH at Office opposite Bayly Clinic.

LIVE PIGS FOR SALE

Kam SamI & Sons Ltd, s Miies Na»inu.

Phone 322-144

-J^0« LEASE WrTM OPTION TO BUY EXECUTIVE 1
IZaPrc^ei'-i '^^ 133 Kennedy Avenue, Nadi Ared 1 r(x„i i. \

(Kiude three master boiJrooms hmit m drawers

eWCf

uedroor'.
lily furnished.

^om r -'.^fv foom. ISO telephone with an extension t<
I

(lar ^r lies ' '"Y fenced, cyclone cover, engineers ceftificat* I

arports.
-^Mutiful garden m front and fruit trees at reai

"
-pf swimming pool Rent negotiable. Phom |

foft^ -~Su2f>8. Monday to Friday 8.30am to 4pmbusines'

3Piy
A^driable from February, 1992.

BROADWAY MUFFLERS

VftjFFLE^

^S^
.1^^

»^

Reduced entire

ranp,o up to

50%

situations vacant

SENIOR ACCOUNTS CLERK
We have a vacancy in our Suva Office 'or a Senior Accounts Clerk
with a mmiiiiuni of 10 years experience. Applicants should be
' omputer literate, have txx)k keeping experience and possess
wordprocessing (wordperfect 5.0) and typing skills.

Remuneration will be commensurate with experience. Written
applications, closingon December 24. 1991 with full particulars
should be sent to the undersigned.

The General Manager
Harrison Grler«on Consultants Limited
Consulting Engineering, Surveyors, Planners Valuers
PO Box 422
SUVA

:;eralion in Suva
J 70038, Vatuwaqa Ind

SI Walu Bay. Ph: 300996-74 Suva St

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

'his coupon IS worth one dollar

Itowardyour meal valued four dollars

lor more at the

SATISFACTION TAKEAWAY
VUDA JUNCTION LAUTOKA
ONE COUPON PER PERSON
Ptiotocopies not accepted
OFFER EXPIRES 31-12-91

FOR SALE BY TENDER
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY AT WAILADA, LAMi

Tendffs are mvited for the purchase of commercial property

i(X.it.'0 at Waiiada, Lami. The property has an area of 30
perches and is comprised on a Native Lease which is valid until

2061. A double storey concrete building, measuring

approximately 2400 square feet, has been erected on the site.

The ground floor of the buildmf, currently accommodates a

factory. The first floor of the building is presently being used as

a residential flat Appendages to the building include an open

shed measuring 790 square feet.

Tenders close on Friday, January 10, 1992 at 5pm and should

be addressed to:

Lami Property

GPO Box 156
Suva

The highest or any offer vyrill not necessarily be accepted. The

sale of the prop .-rty is subject to the consent of the Native Land

Trust Board.

Enquiries or appointments for inspection of the property should

be directed to Roy or Sa' on telephone number 313955.

MORTGAGEE SALE
Written offers are invited for the purchase of Native
Lease property of CHANDRA DEO father's name
Ananta comprised in the N.L Instrument of Tenancy
No. 4/9/11365 known as Vatusomi containing an
area of 27 Acres 2 Rood 00 Perches (10.9265
Ha.)

Sale is subject to the consent of the Native Lane
Trust Board.

The highest or any tender will not necessarily b(

accepted.

Tenders close on December 31, 1991 and shouh
be addressed to;

GIBSON & CO^IPANY
SOLICITORS
P.O. BOX 58
LABASA

PHONE: 811028
FAX: 812225
SOLICITORS FOR THE MORTGAGEE

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POW1ER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

^

.y^

COCONUT BOARD
The Coconut Board aufhofises the tollowing copta prices to be eHective

*ff ioui weeks Ifom 23(d Oecembe! lo 18th January 1992.

PROCEEDS FOR SHARING
PRODUCERS SHARE
Mil I EPS SHARE

mu uAit BUYING PRiCES PER TONNE

Suva, Savusavu & lauloka

Lakeba

ionialoma

$516 51 per tonne

$36?38 per tonne

514913 per tonne

FIJI 1

$350 53

$?78 09

$284 9?

FIJI 2

$320.53

$255.53

$261.48

Licensed Copra Traders are asked to adjust their buying

prices accordingly allowing for reasonable handling

expenses

Si»rt 3u-.m€ss€s are promoting themseKes wfth colo'i' \

^ _ . ,
-

f r\q lb the na'Tit' ot the ;)'-' '

i

Th« Fiji Times Confimercial Printing Division.

Cai .r Commercial Printing Sales now.
Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
L^>asa 81644

vcrrTv

S(iy

"Ha|ipi| Sirtli^ay"

Willi (I Jucy Mfiile

when you place an adrerfisemnit in /A

Fiji Times Classifieds.

€ carpenters motors
This Christmas we will diagnose your engine

hi.11 r/)n I i nil v // )v

10 unu^ foyota Cressida 2.4L 1989
Model Diesel. A/Con, P S R Cass.

Seam, floor mission.
Ideal for taxi & family use.

dO OVER 70 VEHICLES

^ FINANCE AVAILABLE

IHURRV s ,v TILL STOCK LASTS
• Jcvota C, ,

. ,s A/c p/S
• Toyota S:.'T-ers A/C P/S
• Toyota L;?e,,.: f.

!• Toyota Tovv. He

• ^SS,irt 8!:i. ,!rds U/2 A/C P/S
!• *ssan V.inpf.ftes

• ^"i^tm, ,,.,,, r.Hle A/C P/S
• ^>tsub.^n>

::;;,iant A/C P/S
^"fcaru Leone 4x4 A/C P/S

I

=»wafu U^acy 4x4 A/C P/S
• Jissan Marti A/C Auto

^is^-ian PuK.jf A/C P/S

• Mo MD J50SE

//)/7/ T
Ky 1 1 Vy

«5s>
$10 -k

'^ with our new electronic engine

analyser and for a little more we

1177/ tune your engine for optinnmi

performance and economy.

FF(? open at 7.30am Mnurfny to

Friffnv ^n vou can hook in early.

Our nns

llicn

nnii Mr\ /re/ /;///// hii

hike yuii into tin

ill

I T ^

JACKS MOTOR WORLD

LIMITED
^0*<A F>hone 660370. 660916
.?' ^*^^^')3 JACK or FAIAAZ
,^

* ^^^ Marina Service Station
"*>onf^ ) IT c-i-

«A'*AQA ',,epower - Phone: 381539. 3863U.

^fiASA
I'm e 822785 Surend Singh

.
1

A

Cull 3 / 2055 Jar un uppointment.

Give your car a treat

this Christmas.

'^pcivfs (ijulJnini!^ Iiih()ur not inclnclccL

OFFER VALID FOR SUVA GARAGE ONLY

^
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YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
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,NATURE
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6 7 8 9 10
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SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

$130,000
ENTRY FEES

POSTAL ENTRIES with cash WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

Entries sent through the post -nay contain eiiher.

cheques money order or postal note. They will be
^

accepted ONLY if they are cleared before 2pm on thu *

date of drawing of the game for Ahich coupons are

entered. Money sent will be treated as donations to the

Fiji Sixes charity fund_ r-klTCD
WHERE TO ENTER

=»,<!TAL ENTRllsVpl^ase send your envelopes ad

^e'"d ,o'™ SIXES. P-.va,e^Bag.^Suva^^

iM«M
^i^noc cpaied and including cash,,.

c^KSs or rr:7orderrctn%e%ut m special bo.es

LNTRIbS CLOSE 4.30P'N

MONDAY 30th DECEMBER 199
MarK (as shown .n t^« -a.p.e arK,va) AN. .-

numbers on our
^f'^'^' f^i^.^'TAiuiRf TO DO THIS

duplicate coupon in the same way,

m
Signature

^s"^ s^n:„°ran^";;.-es. ---vrs^TH-s
DISQUAUMLs

_ prov'^ed Oh both coupons.

FAILURe'^TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY^Use

a sync^cate name if you wish to be anonynM^us, but you

musVput your full name and address m dear capita'

Stte s on the coupons otherwise, we will not hrjo.

nere to send your cheque, should you win FAILURE

TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each en r>

costs 20 cents (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entr>

'oupon That IS a security check device to protect you).

oupons lar each game will be published in The FUi

^ MES. SHANTI OUT AND NAI LALAKAL

I X numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY

»
JoulTave Chosen those six numbers on your entry you

1., 11 win or share first prize. ,,eho,o
,; you have Chosen five of the six numbers you will share

'%°u"ha?e Chosen four of the six numbers you will share

^^ . ;renuiet for the draw must arrive at FIJI TIMES by

Mil 11^^ J 1 30pm, NO entries will be accepted after that time^

•ESPf^OP ^* o emolovees of Fiji Times or their immediate family^*~* ^-^
Jr chZeHnder the age of 16 may enter.

at:

FIJI MS. SlfVA

BPS, SUVA

pS SUVA

MISABHAI, lAIUVU

R B PATEL. HAUSORI

Hti NAUSORI

GUIAM WH'D NASIfU

PD SHANMl, MAKOI NASIW

R B PAIEIS CEinERPOIIlI

LAUCAIA BEACH fSl

BAJPAI S NABUA

B KUMAR RAIWASA

KlSHOf(E & SONS, SAMA8UU

KUIOAN SINGH. lAMAVUA

MOTIBHAI, LAW

SUPERfRESH — TAMAVUA

R B PAIEL, SUVA

MAROIIA i SOUS - lASESE

fRC im
W(STEM

fIJI TIMES. LAUTOM

BIXSIS PMIIP uunoKA

SB MAHAR/U lAUTOM

lABASA

>,

HMIIAL. Wn 8

SIGAIOM BOOK COm. MOI ^

R B PATEl. RAOI

IMGHWAY SHOPPtK CENm DEUBA 1

mxm mm. navua
^

MVUA BOOK SHOP MVUA
,

BA BOOK CENTRE, SIGATOKA ^

P D SIICH SIGATOKA rmm GHELUi BA

MOTIBHAI, BA

R.C BAU - M )

PRAKASH STORE, lAVUA

lOlOMA Slow VAIUWU
JOSOO'S SW^RMARKH VAJlfM i

MNnVEM
R B PATEl lABASA IK lABASA

'

RAWM BUKSH i SOUS SEAQAOA
'

DOWNTOWN f ODD MARI ^ UWASA

'

EASTT»I

MANTll lEVUKA

GUIABOAS SAVUSAVU

DAYARAM FAKIR I SONS lAVEUW

KRISHNA BROS NAQARA - TAVEUNI
FUI TIMES ..-^... _ ,^^^ ,

All decisions made t»y 9k organisers regarding tnc distiiMw ot

price (wwy artd charity wnev shall be isubied to filM M.

CCD 1/91
ROn (My kon K tfet itaM umi pnmsts in •tUaM m
Stns
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rOURiCHANCE TO WIN

SYNO'CAtE

NAME 4 ADOPESS

Signature

Hj^lP WKK^- '•' ^™^^>

1

6

iT

31

2 3 4 5

7

12

17

8

13

9 10

14 15

\iP 20

22^

27^

32

231 24 25

28 29 30

33 34 35

1 2 X 4 %

• 7 • X 10

11 12

1t> 15

)i^ H. 20

21 22 H 24 25

y 27 » 2t 30

9l|32lXI 34 351

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30P'W

iMONDAY 30th DECEMBER 1991
Mark (a« shown In the example above) ANY SIX

numbers on our official entry coupon then mark the

duplicate coupon in the same way. FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISOUAI IFIES YOUR ENTRY.
Put your full name and address, in capital letters, on
both coupons, in the space shown, FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name in the

usual way in the space provided on both coupons,

FAILURE TO 00 THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use
a syndicate name if you wish to be anonynvius, but you

must put your full name and address in clear capital

letters on the coupons otherwise, we will not know
where to send your cheque, should you win, FAILURE
TO DO THIS DISQUALIRES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry

costs 20 cents (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you).

Coupons far each game will be published in The FUi

TIMES. SHANTI DUT AND NAI LALAKAI.

Si)^ numDers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY.

f you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

will win or share first prize.

f you have chosen five of the six numbers you will share

second prize.

f you nave chosen four of the six numbers you will share

T'Tirn prize.

All entries for the draw must arrive at FIJI TIMES by

4,30pm No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter.

$130,000
POSTAL ENTRIES with cash WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Entries sent through the post may contain either

cheques money order or postal note. They wiii be

accepted ONLY if they are cleared before 2pm on the

date of drawing of the game for which coupons are

entered. Money sent wiii be treated as donations to the

Fiji Sixes charity fund. _ ^- _ _ j g-i

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTOIES: Please send your envelopes ad-

dressed to FIJI SIXES, Private Bag. Suva.

?ntnes in envelopes sealed and including cash

cSues or money orders can be put m special boxes

fi T«S. SUVA HWIWl. «« __
ys SUVA SIGATOKA BOOK GERTRE. NMN

R B PATEL. MOi

WQIWAY SM0PPW6 CERTRE DEUBA

MQOEM TAILORS. NAVIM

NAVUA BOOK SHOP NAVUA

BA BOOK CENTNE, SIGATOKA

P D SIKH, SIGATOKA

MRRM GHELLA BA

MOTHMM. BA

R.C MLI — IA

PRAKASH STORE lAVUA

LOIOM STORE ~ VATUNOUU

JOSOO'S SUPERMARKET VAKiM

P'SSUVA
lUSMNM. TANfVU

R6 PATEL. NAUSORI

AKNMISORI

GUUMI mH'O. NASMU

PD SHANMl. MAKOI, NASINU

R B PATEL'S CERTERPOIRT

UVICALABU^ EST

BAJPAI'S NABUA

B KUMAR. RAIWASA

KISHORE & SONS, SMMBUl>

KUNDM SNCH. TAMAVUA

MOTIBHAI LAMI

SUPERfRESH - TAMAVUA R B PATEL. lABASA m LABASA

R B PATEL SUVA RAHIM BUKSH & SONS SEAQAOA

MAROIIA & SONS ^ NASESE DO«VNTONN FOOO MAJ^T - LABASA

fBC. SUVA ttJ|P»
MANTEL - LEVUKA

(UABOAS SAVUSAVU

DAYARAM FAKIR \ SONS TAVEUNI

KRISHNA BROS NAQARA - TAVEUN!

Airdecisioits"''iiaifc ^ the orgwisers rejarhni the didnjjjw c*

price nmey and charity Moaey shall be (subied to fttW
CCD 1/91
NHL Mf liw at Om tlm vtmti priMsts art ittiaii Hii

Silts

Fill TIMES. LAUTOKA

BURRS PHILP, LAUTOKA

SB MAHARAJ LAUTOKA

FUI TIMES - LABASA
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NAME & ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

MCUT AUW6 IMS LNlia

Sixes Sixes

SYNDICATE

'^*^'
4 ADOREST

SYNDICATE

SiGNAT
IJRC

L
V

^^mmwm scut mom tms uMUi

SIGNATuHI

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

11

16

21

26

31

12

8

13

If

22

27

32

23

14

10

Jk i.

24

28

33

29

15

L
A
C

20

25

34

30

35

SYNDiCATt

NAMf A ADOPLSS

SIGNATURE

O
s
s
I
s

o
N
L
Y

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33
1— 34 35

1

SvNQiCATt

NAMf 4 ADORES;

26 NABUA 383444
^5 BA 674406 TAVL'A

SIGNATURE

. . .CUT iuiN« IMS iMfa « ^«=««»=" "• '-'

THE FUI TIMES — SATimnAY. DF
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^1

^

\ndwick, Sydney
1-1.50 Empire Link Hep

2M Sho«»h*f>« K«(u» (I) —
1 Unljhl* Tito C (1«) .—

—

1 CiMr M«rmony M (15)

171 MH Tht Bo»rd» (II) ——

—

1 Fun Count {7) ~"

21 S«:r»l S«t»clton (2)

3 Loud Spaaktr (13)

4 BIrchltY (1)

Chick* Otg Ma (1«—
0«y«an(11)

Gcnghtaar (10)

HaUlii Bay (•)

Potyn«»l«n Gold (S)

Sir AmadI (14)

Walervllto {*) — - ••

S352 Wenona Oalaiy B (17)

EmargancM*

1000m
1

2

J •

4 •

5 •

I-
7 •

• •

I-

M-
11-

U-
M'

IS

16

.„... L 0«1m«n it i

.„._ J lnn»» 1*

R S D»« Mi
Cad«> MS

.,_-_-. U L Cooli«l»» M
M JohniUon M

.._ ScralcrwO S3 .5

„„_... R Qutmon J3

0«»«f (a) M
._>.-«.— C Cafmody S3

^._ M Flttgerild S3

_.^—.~ B 8 Compton S3

I J A Ca»»ldy S3

K Moia* S3

._ Scralchad S3

A Ktnnt&i (a3) S2

1200m
\ 3361 Stun' i"8 '"'»''•' 0*^ 03)—

1M3 Cojnl, War T* W
86»5 Lrtaydaan Dm (1) —
3i31 The Aii»tnan (9) —
;8U W»»e Powaf D (17) ~

i391 Ca(un Cd (3)

2

3

4

S •

I -

7 •

S •

9-

10-

II •

12-

11

14

IS

11

17

J601 Pu'»« SWIrigj (IS) ...

609> Alprn* Qjeei D (8)

3S«6 Ba«t/ici»d I (14)

XS43 R.ct'do C tl2)-.-

2«17 Prime Wiivj B (7)

398i fliiH f'*« T"! ('*)

X121 Tiido' 8afK4j«i Om (S).-.~.~—

0069 Royal Appeal Om (11)..._._.—

8»07 Alpine Slr*e (10)—
756i India-va Betle [*)- - ™—
07»0 Spoiled Pta lei Dm (6)

______ K Rutaall S* J

ZIZ. ^ Mo»»» " ^

„__.._._.. R Mardwickt 55 5

_._._ M fltiae'ald S4

r. A Ktn-wdy (a3| S4

M Johnaton H
_____„__. C Carmody S2

J Deamer (a3| 51.4

D Beadm*" 51

'".'".-.— R » t>r» ii

„ „ G EadM SI

B S Compton SI

""""._
N Paint SI

'Z'-Z T Oiiel*« $1

."_"_ N Campion SI

3 Oll»tf (a) J1

A G Ro()(n»on 51

6

7

I

I-
10

11

12

13

1603 Reg*! UeiT-j^ (7)

4714 Tusk Hunle' |1)

XBIS Slertinfi SH' B (12)...

6ii1 Btllluinl View M (2)...

6912 Our Tycoon (11)

Oi»5 Beau Cfurlea (13)

D065 Wool («) -

1038 Dandaloo (9)

G OuRy 53 5

. C Carmody 53

' J A Caaakly 52.5

A G RoOinaon 51

,.. D Baadman 51

Scralchwl 51

W Oanmart 51

M Johnalon 51

Race Five R'wlck - Mother And Son Hep 7-2

Garfunkel 4 Tusk Hunter 5 Another Meaning

6 Carlyle Court. Classic Chick 8 Dalraffin 10

RegarDemand 15 Sterling Star 25 Brilliant

View. Our Tycoon 33 Hoot. Dandalno

. a
K RutMN S1.S

su

17 - 9 Shamrock Quad (3)

II- 031 Cracorn (19)

II- t Kywong Prince (I)..

Bettuifc; For Saturdays Randwick Gallops.-

Race One R wick - Empire Link Hep 2

Shoeshine Henry 5-2 Knights Tale 9-2 Hit The

Boards 7 Birchlev 10 Wenona Galaxy. Cracoi-n

15 Secret Selection 20 Clear Harmony. Full

Count. Chicks Dig Me 33 Daytian, Genghizar.

Halifax Bay, Polynesian Gold. Shamrock

Guest 50 Sir Amadi Kywong Prince

2-2.25 Key Hep 1000m
1 1 SligW Chanca (I)

2 - 1 Pmctada (IS) ""—

3 1 SltrUng OuttI (I) — ~-

4 3 Diplomallc Choica (S)

5 2 htorlharn Baauly (1)

I Olacriminato (3) —
7 Findi Morria (7) -

B • Pagan Craal (13) "~..-——

-

9 Rurwway Baba (2)

10 - Sack (11) -.

II . S Cholea Olrl (•)

12 - tC *hl»kay Renalt (4)

13 - My Kind 01 Grey (14)

14 - 4 Seieci Noit 8 (10)

15 • » Attract Anenllon (II)

II- SI Peachy Keen (12).

Race Three R'wlck - Meapro
Q^f}^^

Smallgoods Hep 13-4 The Austrian 4 A^pUie

Queen 11-2 Restricted 6 Wave Power 8 Cajun

Prime Wind 10 County NVay, A pinebtnk«J2

Ricardo 14 Stunning Planet /^ Lekaydaan

Purse Strings 20 Tudor Banquet. Royal Appeal

M Rust Fie?. Indiana Belle. Spoiled Planet

4-3.35 Leslie G Rouse Superfecta

1200m

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Tooheys Red Hep
S131 Mi»» Comanche Tcm (2)

8511 Mocha Tdm (9) - -

3601 Weal Oancai Tcdm (II)

3901 Fori Ilk (5) -~—--
X749 Oenaroua Prince Tm (If)

0i22 Autumn Dew Tm (14) »

0i44 Gladlul Dmb (4) „ _....—.

t)il6 Diamond Benny Tdm (7) .

4060 Hammond M (18) „_„«..».....

'097 So6eri l»)

2J31 Truly Roma^i M (17) —

.

0«tl KaaharrKi (15) —
8i19 Glenhaven Boy Tm (12)

16«5 La»iniat Prayer M (10)

2641 Star Ma»erk:li Tdm (11)...-

2312 Comical King Tc (1)

Emergende*

Painted Blue 50

1100m
G Bucnanaf 5' 5

1.
Oillmai S*

'Z. * <» Boblnaon <>•) 5

_™]",'.
J A Cataldy M 5

.."....- S Campion (a| S3 5

_. Beadman 53

_____„.. G Bo«i S3

""IZr."l".. S ««t" ^2.S

r.r.r.I"."o Wver (a) 52.S

''"Z~ M F«J9»'»'** "
c Carmody 51.

S

I K Ru»t«« SI
""

R S Dye SI

B S Compton SI

._ B Wood SI

17 4«90

18 - 6668

II- 24,2

Lutkin Galaiy Td (3)..

Federale Tcm (8)

,tfsle' floyale (13)-....

T Ducken SI

SI
"

._ „„.. SI

R S Dye SS.S

"
L Cookaley S4.S

„_, M Johnaton S4
" K Mo»e» S3i

] M Logue S3

L Ditlman S3

Zi. K RuaaeH 53

Z.~ R Me Oougall (a3) S3

J Innei S3
~ ~

J A Caaildy S3

_„__ M FItxgerald S2.S

^ T Duckelt S2.S

3~„ „ S Plain S2

___._._ B S Compton S1.S

J Oeamer (a3) SI3
Beadman SI

Race Two Rwick - Key Hep 6-4 Discriminate

9-4 Slight Chance 6 Pinctada 8 Sterling Quest.

Diplomatic Choice 10 Whiskey Revels 14 Run-

away Babe 16 Sack 20 Choice Girl 25 Northern

Beauty. Peachy Keen 33 Flndl Morris, Pagan

Crest. My Kind Of Grey, Select Note. Attract

Attention

3-3.00 Meapro Quality Smallgoods Hep

1 - 2213 RichlleW (S) ~

2 - 5221 LIquablac (IS) —
3 - 3397 Echo MIsI T (10)

4 - 21i8 Auplag (4) -....

5 . 2401 Oen)ay Mi»» D (7)....-

8 . 116« Mighty Cawade Ob (I)

1 104< Golden Waralah Om (9)...-

8 15i Never Say 06 (t) -

9 304i Swim Cotton M (2)

10 • 1104 Tale Ot Silence T (11)

11 . 60i2 Office Om (3)

12 • S10« Romanic flhrer M (I)

13 • S«42 Giaborne Girl B (12)

14 - X73« Good Proverb (14)

15 . 0O40 London Millie (13)

,_ J Oeamer (a3) S7

C Carmody SS

L Olltman $4.5

.„ S Parr S3.5

K RuiteU 53.5

J Innea S3

W Sorenaen 52.5

T Oucketl S2.5

R S Dye S2.S

...... Oliver (a) S2.S

. K Moaea S2

M Johnalon S2

B S Complon SI

Beadman SI

._ „. N Paine SI

6-4.50 Tooheys Drc^ught Vtlilers Stks

1600m ____ B... >* '::

1163 ThrHty Reaerve Tdm (22)..-.- _^
^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^

3134 Pontormo (17).......
-- -

^ ^^^^^^ ^^

3115 Magic Gleam Tm (1) —
X117 Kir'g Raulai Ob (19) i

2122 Pre Record Td (20)

6211 Shining Wind (1«)

5131 Heatherlon Chlel Om (3)...-

0OS4 Procol Marum Omb (10)

3531 Ro»e Road Om (4)

2112 SIradmore Tdb (21)

0914 Chime Zam Dm (13)

4138 Lovelock Dm (1S) -
2103 Painted Blue Tc (I)

tin Belat Knap (!) •-

X2S2 Windy Morn Mb (11)

Race Four R'wick - Leslie G Rouse S'fecta 7-2

Richfield. Echo Mist 9-2 Liquabisc 6 Tale Of

Silence 7 Oenjay Miss. Mighty Cascade 10

\uptag 12 Never Say. Swiss Cotton 16 Golden

Waratah 20 Romantic River 25 Office. Gisborne

Girl Good Proverb 100 London Millie

5-4.10 Mother And Son Hep 2400m
0502 Another Meaning (10) ** Flhgerald 57

1 •

2 -

3 -

4

5 •

6

7 -

8

9 •

to-

ll

12-

13-

14-

1S-

II-

17-

II-

19-

20

21

22

X216 Dlion Street Tdm (2)

3216 Mighty Rimu Dmb (S)

4611 Alavldor T (14)

7420 Mr. Eieluaive Cd (7)

1422 Single Seal Tdm (12)

Emergencle*

7024 Jack Attack Tdm (11)

3931 Phantom* Hero Dm (I)

D Williarr.i 54.5

,_„... Iii Filigerald 54

_ _.... Furner 54

L Olltman 53.5

„..„ G L Cookiley 53

J Wllie* S3

,.„ R S Dye Sl.S

M Johnalon SI

G Eadea SI

K Ruitel 51

__.„. C Carmody $1

R Qutmon SI

J Innea SI

_ B S Compton SI

K Moaea SI

T Duckelt SI

.._.. A G Boblnaon SI

51

51

Race Seven R'wick - Tooheys Red Hep 3

Autumn Dew 4 Miss Comanche. Mocha 6 P ort

Isle 8 West Dancer 10 Generous Prince. Gladful

12 Diamond Benny. Truly Roman, Glenhaven

Boy 15 Kasharno 16 Lavlnia's Prayei- 20

Hammond. Star Maverick. Comical King.

Luskin Galaxy 25 Sobers. Federate 33 Jester

Rovale ,

8-6.00 Tooheys B!uo Label Super^ecra

2000m
,013 Kol Reception Tm (3)

X764 Native Neptune Dm (6) ..— .•

1110 CroM Swordi T (9)

5861 Eatimable D (4)

0128 Initial Approach Td (2) -...•

30S7 Mr Euroatar M (S) -.

7874 Sale Proot Dm (8)

X742 Purple Lover Tdm (10)

4323 laabella Dee (14)

8753 PleaaanI Eipreu Tmb (7)

X72I Our FreeM Frame (1) —
3535 Gomai (11) .

._ G Boa* 56

ZZ. R S Dye SS

... G L Cookiley S4.S

J A Caaaldy S4

M Johnalon S3

K Moaea SI

Oliver (a) SI

K Ruaael SI

L Ditlman SI

. A Kennedy (a3) SI

D Beadman SI

_ J Innea 51

1

2- 1726 Dalraffin Dm (3)

3 - 1041 Cartyle Court (8)

4 - 0502 Cla**K Chirt (5)

5 . 4321 Garfunkel (4)..-

W Sorenaen 55.S

_ L DWman S4.S

.._. Q L Cookiley S4.S

H Moaea S4i

n=,>-P Six Rwick - Tooheys Draught Villiers

Stk'4 Shining Wind 5 Pontormo. Stradmore 7

ularhP.-Lon Chief Procol Harum 10 King

Rauta! Pre Record. Rose Road 12 Belas Knap

4 Thrifty Reserve. Windy Morn. Alsvidor 15

Magic Gleam 16 Chime Zam. Mighty Rlnju 20

Sixon Street. Jack Attack 2-=^ Sm>.le Seal.

1

2 -

3-

4

5 -

6

7 •

8 -

I-
10-

11 •

12-

13-

14

Race Eight R'wick - Tooheys Blue Label

Sfeeta 7-2 Native Neptune 4 Hot Reception,

Estimable 6 Cross Swords, Our Freeze Frame

8 Initial Approach 12 Isabella Dee, Tusk

Hunter 14 Sale Proof 16 Mr. Eurostar 20 Purple

Lover. Pleasant Express. Gomaz 33

Shellharbour Miss

4714 Tuak Hunter (13) —
Oils Shellharbour Mlaa Tdm (12)

,_. C Carmody SI

, B 8 Compton SI

E /"T I

SB"--

^rm,
1-2.15 General Maearthur 2yo F Hep
1200m

21 Seattle Swlr»g T (12).~ ^ Munee 56

S31 Vain 1 Joy (8) •• ''•'""1 "•*

24 Ripples B (14) - S "^0.-4 M
245 SpectacuJar Roae (2) • »«"*•" »*

10 Unc PrecJeui (6) ' SchoHeld S4

2 Country Hour (4) - ^ "'* ^^

18 Lover* Dance (10) ' WoHgram ia3) S3.5

81 Turn To Page (IS) - C Berfwm S3.S

018 Ant.ne« (1) » "»••»" <•*' "
Kufterbul (3) " By"* (•) "
Mlaa Rhoiaam (S) C Symona 53

071 Palace Fo. (9) » S*-" (•»*) "
Realm Star (11)

*••»»" "
6 Brighton Hope (7) ""-"11^1

1,
405 Go Suale (13) • ^'•'* *'

Betting For Saturday's Eagle Farm
CKllops- Race One E Farm General

Maearthur 2yo Hep 2 Vains Joy 3 Ripples 4

Settle Swing 6 Spectacular Rose 10 Kutterbul

12 Miss Khozaam 14 Counti-y Hour. Turn To

P;vKP Palace Fox. Realm Star 20 Lover's

D.uice 25 Uno Precieux 33 Anjshell. Brighton

Hope. Go Susie

1

2

3

4

s

I

7

I

9

10

11

12

13

14

IS

3-3.25 General Blamey Hep 2118m
1 . 2122 Beauty Sleep Dmb (8) - - G Walaon S6J

2232 Magle Rcl M (4) ~ » Sharman S4

1124 Northwood flo»e (I) - 8 *"*7~ „,
8331 Cla..ic Alydar T (S) •

P ""ttgram (a3) 52.5

9567 Skycon M (10)
•> "'''* <*!

'
'

-

.000 A.hliar (2) °^^
[

2504 Prince** Power (3) ~ * Co-le »1

4352 Sahara Baptiam (9) ':":'i^^!^, ,1

9615 Sweet Shower (.) » '•"•W ("•*> "

OiOO Taranga (7)
J C Wlhcn SI

Race Three E Farm - General Blamey Omw Hop

13-8 Beauty Sleep 2 Magle Roi 5 Northwood

Rose 6 Classic Alydar 10 Princess Power.

Sahara Baptism 12 Skycon 20 Sweet Shower

100 A.shikar. Tan • -

2 •

3 -

4 .

5

6

7

8

9

10

D 2 style T' See 4 Lyric Opera 6 Lust For

Knowledge. Special Faith 8 Rising Clique.

Missalam-i 10 Semcherl 12 Way Of "ope^Oay

\nd Dapper. Miss Starbright 20 Faith In

Maree. Marabaki33Mitiamo50Yombi. Allege.

Fiorentina -.^ -. *»

5-4 40 U S S Pensacola Hep 2118m

2-2.50 Moreton Hire Hep
1 »9i4 Sky Cltl T (10)- -

2 X422 Calgary SUmpada Tcm (11)

1391 Royal Deputy T (21

S725 Bronje Bunker Tcm (1) . —
Sil 7 Oetum Point Cm (S) .._._—

3SM Btaek Routine M (7)

J3S3 Sir saver Khan Td (4)

70i0 Ivory Melody (0)

M75 Mr Ouaalmodo M (1) ~~
XS32 Prince Celeale T (9)._ - —

—

6717 Ralae Your Gl«aa Tmb (1JJ

Ml 8 Sound Of Star* T (12)

»i49 Star Kaoru (6)_

4

5

6

7

I

»

IS

11

12

11

Race Two E Farm Moreton Hire 3mw Hep 2

Roval Deputy 4 Fionze Bunker. Raise Your

Class 6 Calgary Si.mpede 7 Prince Celeste 10

Skv Cliff Datum Point. Sir Silver Khan. Mr.

Quasimodo 20 Star Kaoru 25 Sound Of Stars 33

EI..W i< RnntlneH. Ivory Melody

1500m
C Smal SI.S

B York 56

G Smith S4

G Wataoo S3.S

„. S Sherman S2.S

^. S Sehofleld 52

G Cook 52

A Coerle St

C Munee SI

J Wa» 51

J Byrne (a) 51

_ Botand SI

S SMeld (a2.S) 51

1 . 4233 Superanack Tmb (5)._ -

2 - XSIO Beat Magic Tm (6) -.- -

J . 0S40 Flr*t fluNah (8) - -.

4 • 9884 Grey Steel (9)

5 . 1166 King Bermuda Tm (2) .-

6 . 1671 Noela Gamble Tm (3) -...

7 . S323 Oulwde T (7) _..-

8 0320 Private Tutor T (1)

S . 4»35 Remj* Tdm (4) -..-

—

10 - X4»l Wool Preaa (10) -. -..

Race Five E Farm - Uss Pensacola Hep 2 Noel's

Gamble 5 Outside 6 Best Magic 7 Supersnaek.

Wool Pi-ess 8 Grey Steel. Private Tutor 16 King

Bermuda 20 Remus T-, First Rullah

C SmaU S5.S

G Cook SS

._. J Byrne (a) SS

. M Pelting 55

A Cowle 5S

L Hilt SS

S SMaM (a2.S) SS

S Sharman SS

S Scflven SS

. >, C Munee SS

4

5 •

6

7 •

8 -

9 •

to-

ll .

12-

U
14

IS

11

17

II

II

20

412 Llcencic»o |J)

1 Sublimate (19)

424 Spoiling (7)

0331 Zotfa * Dreem (4)

A*lra Prtnee (11).-

Cant Walt (H)

Caah 0epo*lt (1).

Count Elee1»tone (I)

General Aloa (12)

5 Aineaya (2)

9 Buify I Spy (14) —
SMI Latin Regent (I) - —

-

6 Twilaan (13)

Emargenciea

04 Harbour Rock (171

9 Normandy Dancer (10)

0« Paachal (I)

68 Stuck For Worda (20) ....

M Scnurrvacie' M ^

"1~™ ~-—
•
C S'"*'' ^

ZZZZIZ'.ZZ— A Erhart 53.5

ZZS-Z. .— •
*alaon 53

Z^ZZZl J BY"»« (•) ^
„. M Chamberlain S3

.rZ-Il L Hl» S3

I Wing.*.* .*-.-, - -

ZZ.— Q *-'*'' *'

__ C Symona 52

M Palling 52

.. A Cotvie 52

,
ScralchMt SIS

„.. 51 .S

51

»1

6-5.15 Australian Airlines Fly Hci

4-4.00 Gateway To vietory Fm Hep(e6)
1200m

1 97i4 Way 01 Hope M (1j)

2 X071 Lyic Opera Td (1)

3 • 2112 Style T See Ob (3)

4 . X511 Lu*l For Knowledge Cd (12).

5 8991 Feith In Maree (11)

6 3«iO MItiemo Dm (IS)

7 . 08«i Special Faith (2) -.

8 4r0 YomN Om (16)

9 . 1156 Rlalng Clique Cd (f)

10 • 1S34 Semcheri (7) .

—

11. S194 Allege (D

12 - 0005 Florenlna (4)

.

13 - 2112 Gay And Dapper Ob (5)

14 410i MarabakI Tb (10) „

15 . 36i2 Mnt Starbright (14) .-

16 ' 4112 Mittalaml (1)_ -..-

K WalUng |a3) SS.S

S Scrlven SS

C Hlggma (a2.S) Hi
C Munee S4

Ma L BeMan 535

S Schofleld 533

., . P Woltgram (a3) S3J

„.^ C Barham US
J Byrne (a) S2

S SMekJ (a2J) S2

M Schumacher 51 .S

.. J Walk SU
GCook 51 i

A Cowte 51 i

._ N Chamberlain 51 Ji

_——... C Symona 51 .S

1200m
1 . 239* Rendoo Cdm (11) -•.

2 0S3i PHgrtma Gem Tcdm (10).—

5071 CoogaH Rocket Tcdm (5)...

368i Party Mood Om (4)

1393 Alkeetoer Gold Dm (7)

5106 Cabin Belle Cd (1)

4291 CentatHe Tcb (3) ...

... 8 Schotletd 56

Smith S4

ZZ. L Hill S3.5

y Schumacher S2

A Cowie SI

.... J Byrne (a) SI

S Shlsid (a2.S) SI

Race seven E Farm - Bietts Timber Hardware

>vo Hep 2 Clan OsulUvan. Sublimate 6 Latin

Regent 8 Denim Marauder. Llcencioso. Spoil-

ng 10 Astra Prince 12Gollogly, Zoffa/s Dream

"can't Wait. Cash Deposit 20 Count

Eleetstone. General Afox 25 Airways. Twilaan

50 Buffy's Spy. Normandy Dancer 100 Paschal.

Stuck For Words

8-6.25 TaralDa H< w 13000-

4291 CentatHe Tco (4) " " „ ., ci ci

,124 County B.IM (D N G<>«»^
''"J

*

"''
^^'^'cL',? ".ZC m':^ 51

8742 Grey Oolar Cd (I)
n m^.^ »1

2449 Sir Qeoflrey Cdm (I)
•"•^ "

Race Six E Farm - Australian Airlines Flying

Hep 2 Sir Geoffrey 4 Counti-y Ballet 5 Coogal s

Rocket 6 Pilgrim s Gem 8 Rendoo. Cabin Belle

Grey Dollar 12 Party Mood. Alkeeber Gold 14

Centalite. Devs Rogue

Bretts Titr.Def Hardware Hep

Race Four E Farm - Gateway To Victoria C16

7-5.50
1200m

1 . 11 Clan aulllvan (IS)

2 • 51 Oenim Marauder C (S)

3 'M: GofrJAty (18)

5 Sharman 57

'".""..'.
"'"'"

C Munee 55 5

,.„ZZZ. Z' A I'attilfo t*2 i) 55

1 - 4114 Tokyo Echo Tdb (5) ..—~——

—

2 - 3S92 Coni And Ready T (17)

3 . 47«0 Mmaiei i Wlah Td (18)

4 . 7142 Bonmore Tm (13) .„.....—.~~—~—
5 - 0035 l*le Star Tm (1)

6 - 9660 Lido Gold Tdm (19)

T- Oi75 Cheeky Memorlea Td (1)

I - 1124 Ready Teddy (II).-

9 - 1141 Al « Kingdom Td (14)

18 - 101 1 Secret War Tm (2) ~-

11 • 40i4 Centre (IS) .__„._.„—.

12 S4i0 Heir fleet (!)

13- 0O«7 iriKiaticn il9) ...__—.—~.——
14 • OOiO H»-o I Command (4) _._.—~..

15 . Oi7» Sapa»*i T (|)_

Emecgericiea

16 • 2$i6 Snouted B (11)

17 • 0i67 QuaWy Raide- 8 (3) —

~

II - 60l8 Young nelty C 7;

19 7i15 KnIgW A.-xnor Om (12)

A PaHIRo (a2.S) S7

.„„„ C Munee 56 5

C Syr^ona S4 ,

___.. C Bamam v«

.. P Woltgram ia3) S3.S

,
_ L HHI 53

C SmaU 52.5

... t SMeld |a2.S| 52

OCook Sli

J Wak 51 -S

KMan 51

Q Walao" 51

... A Cot.ie 5'

„ N Oooder. » i 5 i

M ^tliing i'

-lu'-iacher 51

51

II

.„. 51

1 foot *e Valleu, Melbourne
icp lOOOm

Nfcollc (a1i) 57

ZZ. Q Doughty S3

,.....~«-"-~———.—— " Barooe S3

'"Z.'. P fayne (a 1.5) 53

D Gaud S3

P Merlena S2.5

G J Chllda S2i

D Taggarl (a1.S) SI

1-2.00 Gistjors.^
1 . 221 :-. . . (^)

2 . Ar-nageddon (4) .„.„.„._._.—..

3 Courit Andre (2) .».——..

4 . Nuclear Vice (I) —
i . Sir Luakin (1) —
I . 010 Hollymoon Star (5) ..... —

—

7 . 2 Mr Goldenhalf (3)

I . 033 Arn»oyry (6)

Betting For Moonee Valley Gallops Satur-

dav Race One M valley - Gisborne Hep 6-4

Centxlong 4 Nueleai Vice 5 Armoury 6 Mr
Cohl'enhair 7 Ai-mageddon 15 Sir Luskin 16

Count Andre 20 Hoilvmoon Star

2-2.35 Romsey Hep 1200m
^ . 4S21 A-^*- • «•••'<« "> ^ """'' *'' '*

J . --U. Sennmer^ui Rji'- Td (I) K Fofe»l»r S«

J .
. . ,^ r,.th No More ':m (4) G J CMId. 55 5

4 . •,.• »«.e.i (3) ** Johr.,w,.^. V<

5 . • f«-oo* N«k (8) ^"^" '>'' -

t . ' «, Tool Clayton, t ^7) " ^"t^ " •>' ^'

7 . -..» SU-m.H.na M 1) "••""« '" "> " '

; : .,. ,Z. Belvedere ($) ' -^- " ^

na< P Twr) M vallev Romsey Hep 5-2 Faith No

MmerAndv s Rew.i 1 " F,.nious Nick 7 Regal

'Mon'a?ch"Mae«t 10 S.r nn..nta, R"/-J2 Cool

ri.ivtons 15 Stnmmatfin^ n n. • Helvedere

3 3 10 Koala Tovs Hep 1000';^.,,.,,,,
a J CMidt 44 5

__ M rU'ke S«i
"

j Oidha- S* '.

I
Oauri MIS

Taggarl la' 5) ^ '

r Suma Peace (1). G : -s-^r « i

8 9 Leprechaun Girl (S) P M«'la>u i*

9 . 571 Slater Beverley Dm (I) R Barone 54

Race Three M valley - Koala Toys Hep 3

Rocchetta 4 Rubrani 6 Indicator. Sammi s

Legend 7 Centaclaire 10 Rosebank Lass 12

Sister Beverley 15 Suma Peace 25 Leprechaun

4 3 45 Flight Deck Hep 1000m
1012 Ou'Mm flweri Cim ,tai - - '' ''S'"^' '" '

111. JakpM Tm (3) ^ G.^i S5

23S2 Ce-Mjr, Pi.in, Dm (7) « ^OMghl, SJ S

6011 Pl.»« Oirl <8) t> ^""'"' '" "

0*7i B'0.^e'9 (»1
C DIrm 51 5

57<, P.,nc. Melcoir- Tdm (2» ^ Murphy 51 J

3y.S Bcok.rui 1 15)....-. °'»9 "*•" ^'^

9.'»1 Bonn Ver-le (4) ^ *'•« 51 5

„ . ,., -, M CUrke 51

>~«n M, Birthday (1) " "•'** *'

Race Four M vallev Flight Deck Hep 4 7

Jaknll 7 Centurv Rising 8 Durham Rivers 10

Piave Girl. Ros.so Verde 12 Prince Malcolm.

Rookaria 15 Brossberg 25 Zlffer lOn My Blith-

5-4 20 Australian Airlines Hep 1600m
-

46^ rengo M....r 'cdm ,3) ^^^'^'^^ "

I,j^ 1 oo*. Qreel T^ !8) ,. „
...2 ^.uan . r.en. Or- (71

VHIetl. (aJ) S3

9301 e«n« Imperial Td (t) —»•"

1

2 •

3 -

4

5

I

7

I

10

»

i

3

4

S

i

C»"l»tl»i-» (T).

Irwlltalor (*).—.— -

Bocciwtia 121

Bo»et>an* la** (»)

Bubran* '"

'.) Ser^r^l Legend (4).

1 .

J

1

4

S

6

7

«

10

1111 Clar- • Come* Om (1)

U22 Mlarrnour Om (10)

5M7 Silver Sha'* Or" (9)

^.OJ Saieell (5)

<)lS« PreT. i4| ... .

—

'.nt: Suetei Star (2)

Gaud S2 5

W R Davia (a3) 52 S

Ml T Payne S2

P Piyne (al.S) S2

D Adam (a2.S) 51.5

Q'Darrlngleii 51

NkoUc (aUI 51

Race Five M valley - Australian Airlines Hep
3 Tango Master 5 Looks Great. Stuart's Event.
Ben s Imperial. Clam a Comet 7 Salestl 12

Hiarmour 15 Silver Shark 20 Sussex Star 33

Piem
6-5.00 Sherwood Hep 1200m

; Sni Conlrovernal Lady D .10) B Helte- nan 54

121J Outchy t Gem D (121 ^ <^''*'** ^
'. U»t Monc^er ;U) J Oldham 55 S

? Skater Indian (9) " ='•'*• " ^

Biliy Rilijai (4) — ... MholK (ai 5S

1.00 Sl-aiflht Hil (7) .
C OInn 55

n063 Oont C-y C («)
P "'r"* d ^^

(4,0 Montenlqu* M (3) «'•« ^*" ^ ">

JMS All Imiglnalion B (1) f Mulchlnain 54

?i2 Seaiide Ait-aclion 6 (S)

2IB1 fomada (61 ~ ~.

Oj79 My Eluwve Dream* (11) .—~

—

4557 Boom Girl (U)

400 Flying Pace (2)

ilace Six M vallev Sherwood Hep 4 Dutchy s

Gem Controversial Lady. Miss Munrher
^

Dont Cry 6 Sister Indian 12 Ritzi RltuaL

^MiAsidp Mtraction 16 Mnntenique. Fomada 2i)

SLialKlit Hit All Imaginatlr.n .SO Mv Eluslvp

Dreams, nnom Cul IW F'.ymK Pa'*'

7-5.35 Frequent Flyer Hep 2040m
5312 Lui»anl BHou Trr (3! ...-

J Oldham 51

Adam (a2 5) 51

R Barone 51

10 - 2421 Spiniin« Wig5rT M (Uj

11 - 7»98 Ooc Sav»9» '<

12 • 0474 VHIon (l| ~— —
1J . 02S3 Tro)an * Hope (2)

Race Seven M valley - Frequent Flyer Hep 5-2

Varo s Last 7-2 Lulsant Bijou 5 Patriotic Star

7 Fun Verdict lOTawniche 12 Fredemus. Spirit

Raiser, Wlthita 15 Wobber 20 Spinning Wag-
•ron Vision 50 Doe Savage 100 Trojan s Hope

8-6.10 Australian Holidays Hep 1600m

12

13

14

D Qaucl 54

Roblnaon 54

.
Murphy S4

S4

. K Forreeter 54

I

2

3

4

5

«

9

•0

I

I

16

17

3i4' ''opical Mighla Td 111 „..„.—

4511 Ei<il»' Parade (10)

'JJ7 Brting Sup'er^e Mb (1)

SOOl Blue»erte D (11)

2«37 Torrential (14) ......

20iC trompetie !16)

?»i5 PeacetuI LMy Tdm (6)

0223 Vatadanya B (9)

%rt Wcfvdwood Girl M (2) .

1201 Brighl And Breejy (1S;~

S024 Dolliator* (5) --

1222 OTen Caug^l (171

.0120 She Oak (3)

8118 Malaga D (HI „._...

—

1161 Pretty Mutlcal D (4) „
Fmargenclei

OiOO Mtnjte Maid 112)

S'.ii J»«* (7) ..._ ..~

.. P Hulcninaon 57

k for'Mler 52.5

Q J CHildt 52 5

S TroneriK) 52

M Clarke 52

Creg Mai 52

D I4>jrphy 51 5

, Taggan (a 1.5) SIS

OGauclSLS
51

„ D NkoHc (al 5) 51

I Virtue 51

.. i Keating (a].5) 51

._ J Patton (a3) 51

P Payne (al 5) 51

SI

2 1401 Varo* La»l (U)

3 J102 Fredemua Mb (8) .-

4 lis? Sfxrtt Ralaer (4) —
5 «i5» Patrtotk Star (1).

6 li02 T*wn*ehe (5)

7 6102 Wohber (7)

g Jill Fun Verdict (10)

). 3246 WHhRa Tb (12)

J Keating lal5) 57 5

D Mikolk (alS) i4 5

G J Ch4da S3

._-.-..... G Oarrlnglon S2

ZZZl Gaud 51

P Peyne (at S) St

D Taggarl (at.S) 51

M Clarke SI

K Forrealer 51

iface Fight M vallr-y Australian H' i'.lays

Hep 5 Tiopical Nights. Torrential. Kaster

I'arade 6 Rising Supreme 7 Bluesettp 10

X'asadanya 15 Woodwood Girl Ifi Pr^.Trpfni LUy.
Dollzatore, Often Caught 20 M.Uaga 25

Trompettp PiPttv Musical 3.1 Hitt'ht And
Uieczy .50 She Oak. .lask 100 Muiule Maid
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His dream was to become a star soccer rep

Hitesh
world
tennis

ranking
beyond his

magination
Rv SHAILENDRASINGH

As a kid. slim 16-year-old tennis

champion Hitesh Morriswala
dreamed most about becoming- a star

soccer player
That one da.y he

would become the

South Pacific Junior
Circuit tennis cham-
pion and win a world
ranking- was beyond his

imagination in those

clays.

Footsteps
His dad Harish

Morriswala was an
above avei'ag:(' goal-

keeper during- his days,
having represented
Nadi and it was perhaps
natural Hitesh follow in

his footsteps.

But in the end. it was
td himself who

.-;epped in and per-

.^uaded Hitesh to take
up some other sport
hen the youngster be-

n returning home
th more than his fair

Are of sprains and
ms.
-I was too skinny to
ly soccer. 1 suppose. I

IS getting- hurt too
^eu." said Hitesh.
With elder bi'other

Oesh already a junior
nnis champion, it

^In't take Hitesh too
to decide a.^ to

:e to devote his en-
iTies to.

Volitys
^oon after he started

in.g. the Shiri

i^anand High
uool Fifth Former re-

I
ised he was better at
I'ing volleys than
larding soccer goal
ouths.

Making it into the
liool team may have
'"oved a near impossi-
iHty had he decided to
<'ep on playing soccer.
I^ut since taking up
'nnls. it became evi-
"'>t to him. and others
*;ho played against him
"nat soon he was going
^ nile the courts.
Today. Hitesh is eas-

'y the nation's most
'"'omising- young
player. This year was
'^'-'^ best. ,111.1 lie shot
into prominence with a
^^ipei-i) peiformance at

the Internatinal Tennis
Federation South Pa-

cific Junior Champion-
ships.

Ranking
He won three singles

gold medals by taking

out all three circuits

without conceding a

single set. In the pro-

cess, he won a 150th

world junior ranking.

His performance also

won him a trip to New
Zealand to play in the

Australia New Zealand
junior circuit and im-

prove on his world rank-

ing

•I don't really know
what the competition

will be like in New Zea-

land I know it's going

to be tougher. But I'm

confident I can improve

my ranking"

Experience
He leaves on Christ-

mas day for the month-

long tournament in

which he will be travel-

ling and playing in sev-

eral places m New Zea-

land.

Hitesh feels his ex-

perienc"' at the South

Pacific Games in Papua

New Guinea will do him

good in New Zealand

•Competition in Pa-

pua New Guinea was

very good. I was up

against some better

players and we"t

through some tough

games."
At 16. Hitesh. is the

youngest tennis player

to have represented the

countiw at the SPG.

He was in the team

that won a silver medal

in the team's event.

Apart from his thnn"

gold medals in the jun-

ior circuit. Hitesh also

won two doubles K^old

and a (hniblrs silver.

Efforts

It \^-as mostly his ef-

forts that also ensured

Fiji the team's trophy

at the event.

HITESH Morriswala shows his exploits from internatio

All this success was
quite sudden for this

youngster, who only
last year managed just

a silver medal at the

same tournament.

Hitesh attributes his

have gotten far if he
hadn't shown so much
interest in my games
and pushed me on."

Despite his achieve-

ments, Hitesh has no
intentions of slowing

nal tennis tournaments this season. Pnuiui;, ArjoKh kljmah

In between studying,

he plans to spend his

time practising and per-

fecting his game. His

aim is a gold medal in

the SPG. And he is

already working and
planning towards it

now.

-.\ —, «„ „ 1

pJlClHJJllciin.1 1 111^1 V^ V V^ Vt %.y »» A*

ment in his game to

national coach Paul
Albares.

•I've learnt a lot dur-

ing the one year I

trained under him.

••He taught us tech-

niques I never even

knew," said Hitesh of

Albares. a professional

coach from America.

Role
Dad. Harish has also

played a major role in

the youngster's success.

He used to take me
down to the club and

encouraged me a lot.

••He paid for my
equipment and coach-

ing. He was always

there to drop and pick

me up from my matches
or training

••T rion'r think I would

"I intend to maitain
my top ranking on tht^

local circuit."

Retain
He also wants to keei)

on representing Fiji. He
can still play In the

South Pacific Junior
Circuit for the next two
years where he aims to

retain his titles.

He is also eyeing the

1993 Mini South Pacific

Games and the 1995

South Pacific Games in

Tahiti. Tennis means a

lot to this youngster.

With a goal in mind he

is determined to

achieve. Hitesh is

mostly at the courts

practising his strokes.

His friends are mostly
tliose who share his love

for tennis.

mum

PRIME
ASSORTED COLO
,w^v

RUGS i

URS & r ESIGNS

f^T'^^^'s^IlZ

*^^-^*^-

'K,\-.r'>\''

SIZES AVAILABLE 68' x 96' 80-xl20". 96"k136' & 112-xl56

at

(Sb
Mahesh Syndicate

31 Raojibhal Patcl St. Suva

Phone 313688, 304446

Nausorl Branch • 479566

FREE
SAFETY INSPECTION

IS YOUR CAR SAFE???
Its the little, often out-of-sight wear and

tear that can render your car unsafe to

drive.

Things like oil leaks, shock absorbers.

head lights and brakes can cause acci-

dents.

Have the experts inspect your vehicle and
arl\'ico v/ni I nn CI irh ripfprt<^

CHECK THIS OUT!
• FREE 32-POIl\)T INSPECTION 0I\1

YOUR VEHICLE

• FREE REPORT AND ADVICE FROM
THE EXPERTS

• 10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS AND
LABOUR FROM ASCO MOTORS
UNTIL 31ST DECEMBER 1991

• FREE HEADLIGHT ALIGNMENT

• FREE TICKET FOR A CHANCE TO

WIN A COROLLA OR HILUX 4 X 2

YOU'LL GET ALL THESE AT:-

j<;r?o MOTORS
cppr

SAFETY INSPECTION
AT NAtU.A ! AUTOkA a\[ : ABASA

"'
'

i
^ • A M 1 A ' A A" A :

I
i A 'i'

SAT. f<[;Av 31'.* [)E. C^MBLF? 1991

SEE YOU THERE!

r)«U<.

lVHffi.5 FOR THE RATIOS

«^ri BOX SUVA FU! WALiJ BAY PH 312G66 FAX 301426 NABUA 383444
--',A-rOKA S00O99 NADI 701102 LAUTOKA 662855 BA 674406 TAV^A

680152 LABASA 811588

)\:\
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Fiji FA to meet on new forma
A special Fiji Football Associ-

ation council meeting- on January 5

is expected to approve the new
forma ^ for the Burns Philp

HomeCentre National Club Cham-
pionships.

Diltes. venues and the prize money
aistribution of $5000 will also be

finalised at the meeting. Under the new
format, the championship has been

divided into two tournaments with a

/.onal playoffs and the final playoffs.

The zone playoffs are scheduled for

January 10. 11 with the final round on

January 24. 25 at a venue in the West.

But a lack of quorum at the Fiji FA
meeting in Ba on December 7 prevented

any confirmations.

Fiji FA secretary Jitendra Maharaj

said the January 5 meeting would

discuss only club championship Issues.

Tht full council meeting will be on

January 19.

Maharaj said some delegates had been

pushing for the inclusion of two top

clubs representing each district instead

of one at zonal level.

'•This will be discussed and if agreed

upon by the council, will be adopted,"

he said.

He added that the new format would

encourage more districts to partici-

pate, apart from being more convenient

for both players and spectators.

"At the last championships, games

had to be played till 11pm to enable us

to finish on time. It was very unsuitable

for spectator and players who some-

times had to play three games a day."

He added that the format also allowed

more participation from far flung

senior districts. -Last time we had only

one application from the North but this

time we have four."

Under the old format the top one or

two teams, depending upon the ntimber

of applications headed straight foi the

playoffs.
.

The proposed format has been divided

into two tournaments with the teams

grouped into their geographical zones.

The zone winners will meet in the

final playoffs. Seven districts are lep-

rSenfed in the Southern Zone seven n

the Western and six in the Noithein

Zone.

Last year. 20 teams battled it out in

the tournament. Greenstars. f^o"} ^^-
droga beat Nadi representatives/lanoa

4-3 on penalty kicks to win the top

honours.

LONDON. Renter
Boxing, as the legend-
.ii\V heavyweight world
cliampion Gene Tun-
ney once observed, is a

sport between two men
l)aid to beat each other
lielpless.

But alter receni
tittalities. that age-old
riwtht to hurt and be hurt is

l)einK questioned oncp
.main.

The arguments have
.-(unetimes been as hot-

tempered as the fights

themselves, with one side

r.UliUii for abolition and
I lie other attacking the

knockers of the -noble art'.

•Any sport where you get

hit on the head should he

i^:)nned." .>aid Peter
Wilkins. the Australian
.\I«Hlical Associations as-

>ist;inr secret;! ry general of

Health Service.-^.

It'.- all to do with the

evolution of society,

•Twr) hundred years a^o
we put six-year-old chil-

dren up chimneys. We don't

do that any more. Its the

-.ime with bf>.\ing. It be-

i-'Ugs in the history

books." he said.

.\ngelo Dundee, trainer

«ii American greats such as

Muhammad All and Sugar
H.iv Leonard, also pulled

no punches: "Everytime we
h.ive .\ tragp<lv in boxing

ihe AMA < American Medl-
e:il As.-ociation» «ets into

I he act. The reason is be-

• MUse they get more notor-

i.iy. They gel their kicks

I hat way.

•There are thinvs being

ilone. The examinatioiifi

I hpv if ive boxers are fantas-

lle. Now we do more than
.•i-««r We don't have many

Uhs In itfixina hut the

. ji 11 wi.le recosfnition

il»i>V «Ht blow.- it out ol

l>i Mpnrllon."' he said In New
York.

The avcraue .Icath rate in

mitish boxin-j since 19-15

work.- out M aliout one

1,1 la I It V every thiee to four

v»'f»r;-.

'I'he British Boxinv Board

Ml C;nntrol iBBBC). who
-n-e.-.- the .-(Kial role of a

.<|K)rt that offers fame and

lortune to deprived mem-
l,..r:- of societv who might

..therwise turn to crime,

.-.ly this is far lower than

most supposedly safe

.-port.^.

The British .Medical As-

.-...iation (BMA) say the

,l,.:,fh figures are no Indi-

ra t ion of the <l;mgers since

ih" un.-'>en killer is .severe

i.i:iin<l;«mage which strikes

,11 er i.-tirenient.

Bni ..rijimients have al-

n-.v.- been |>ul of the sport

,,oni I he .lay- of the first

,..,,,.-|<nU( kl.' i.rui.-ei> on-

v.ir<l.-

.SOIIV fiK'l -

.il.le. hoW<-Ver

onlv ihi-

.l.ipnM'--'*

,,.;ahfTweiuhi
,4:,m;.u«-su-i;«n.e.

.ire \inavoKl-

inoMth. n

lunior-

,lio(l of bn\in

in :i non-

NAT Ledua (right) scores

title bout in Nagoya.

British middleweight
Michael Watson, a born-

again Christian with many
friends in boxing, remains

in hospital with brain dam-
age sustained in the ring in

September.

And since that tragedy,

watched by millions on

television, fatalities have

been reported in Peru.

Nigeria and South Africa.

Elsewhere fighters suffered

.serious biain injuries.

The British House of

Lords (Upper House) voted

narrowly agaiiist a bill to

ban professional lioxing

whilp doctors, many of

whom have campaigned lor

ye.MS for abolition, claim

pul'lic opinion is now start-

ing to move against the

sport.

Sweden and Norway

with a punch on Jale Ligavai's head during their Fiji middleweight title fight recently,

during the fight. Critics arc questioning the safety of the game once again.

already ban professional

boxing.

At the amateur world
championships in Sydney
last month, organisers rec-

ognised that the safety

lobby had forced several

would-be sponsors to shy
away from Involvement.

•"The media Interest In

our campaign has changed
from calling it nonsensical

to considering it a serious

proposal. " said Jeffrey

Cundy, a BMA spokesman
on boxing inatters.

The BMA was one of 12

»)0(lies who called in July
for a ban at the 1994 Com-
monwealth Games in Vic-

toria. Canada.

With improved train-

ing, boxers can now build

up muscles in a way pre-

vious generations just

didn't know. In- snid.

'As a result we are get-

ting incredibly powerful
punches and the punches
are doing more harm than
ever before."

A well-timed punch from
a man like Mike Tyson is

said to carry an equivalent
force of 4.5 metric tonnes.

Cundy. who would prefer

youths to take up table

tennis or snooker, says It is

not just those involved who
pay the price but also the
wives and families who
often have to pick up the

pieces and cope with brain-

damaged spouses.

He argues that there is no
difference between ama-
teur and profe.ssional codes

despite amateur fights

lasting only three rounds
and the fighters having to

wear headguards.

The human brain can-

not recognise the differ-

ence between an amateur
and a professional punch."
he said.

But as far as most boxers
go, the dangers are evident.

"Flghtei'^ aren t shat-

tered by what happened to

Michael Watson. said

Briton Gary Mason. "Box-
ing is hard, it may not be
right, but a lot of things In

life are like that.

Adrian Whlteson. a pri-

vate doctor who is also the
BBBCs chief medical offi-

cer, said he would like to

see amateurs and profes-
sionals come under one
controlling body

•Amateur boxing to .-.

certain extent i jMrt-
time." he .said

•Boxing can i i.i- \u\\i-

time. Boxing is dangerous

Ledua was knocked out

so any amateur boxer has
got to train as hard as a
professional, he cant just

come along with his gloves
and fight."

He offered various ways
of Improving safety, in-

cluding weight cards to be
filled In routinely to stop
boxers taking drastic
measures to make the pre-
flght welgh-ln.
Cundy said he was not

against boxing as a form of
exercise or tor self-defence
and would have no pioblem"
in coming to terms with it

if the blows to the head
could be outlawed.

^

That, as American writer
Paul Gallico noted in the
19:30s. is another of the age-
dd problems about the
sport

Boxing, we all agree, is

nice exercise. But prize-
llghtinw smells to heaven
and .vlwavs lia.s ' I^p wrote.

tk. etics to set
''^r

%

AITIATURAGABEC!

- ua athletics have been put on hold

n officials meet to discuss their 1992

vier. ^. ^
competition, which was to start at

Park today. Is now expected to be held

HirdaV.
committee chairman Saula

yesterday said the small athletics

Stv was ail geared up to begin their

etition but a meeting was being called for
'"

out a preparation program.

adv Tavua have received two challenges

frorn fast growing Serua athletics and

Saturday

Iganisins^

/M,.ii
^^^ ^^^'®^ * meeting to see to these

cna lengea. We have decided that a program will
enable us to work more efficiently and only
alter we have one will we get our competition
going." he said.

..f^^^^
Village elders will be meeting Telawa

tms morning to talk about their athletes and
their various programs through the season.
Development is high on the agenda this year,

especially after the appointment of Malakai
Veisamasama as Development Officer with the
Fiji Institute of Sports.
Telawa said they were looking forward to a

prosperous season and some new faces were
already on the list.

"Our community has been working very hard

for the past year and come 1992 we want to

better ourselves 100 percent," he said.

"Veisamasama will be working hand In hand
with Western Division officials, including those

from Nadi, to broaden their reach.

In August this year, with a lot of difficulties

at hand, Tavua were represented by three

athletes In the Fiji team at the Ninth South
Pacific Games In Port Moresby.

Anare Raqlaqla, Lltea Dawai and Lorima
Vunlsa are again expected to be the district's

top contende.^s for national berths when selec-

tion for the c>econd Mobil Oceania Athletics

Championship takes place next year.

The full program of Western Division compe-
titions will be published later.

. 1

a
\BASA soccer rep Petcro

fiiloco was all smile soon after

ir ing back in Suva on

fluirsday morning following a

„..nv)nth peac*^- keeping stint

) Kuwait. Tuloco is flanked by

ad Police Inspector Gaberieli

^auso (right) and Police

Diistable Maika Sunaki. The

^nl<y defender said he was

ciiting forward to getting back

im for the

y... ^,1^ ,. .'ers of the Fiji

folice Force, aho were part of

he United Nations Forces to

upervise the Iraqi forces

Lithdraa'al from Kuwait,

Arrived in the country on

Thursday, r^
, inre k>y Asaeti Umv(;

'- K

...* -Wr*

Nasinu

dispute
Fiji FA secretary

Jitendra Maharaj has been
called to arbitrate in a
Nasinu P'ootball Associ-
ation dispute.

Maharaj has been re-

(laested by the Nasinu
executives to be the arbi-

trator in a meeting to be
held on Monday. Nasinu
president Ashok Balgovind
told Times Sport yesterday
they have asked Maharaj to

Intervene so that the as-

sociation's representatives
to the Club Championship
play-off would be decided.

Balgovind said a clear

winner of the association's
weekly competition could
not be clearly determined
since there have been some
protests against the top
three teams who are tied on
top of the competition
table

Lthletics

end in

style

athletics compe-
tition will close in

style at the Na-
tional Stadium
this afternoon.
More than 200 ath-

letes, both young and
old, are expected to

compete in the Christ-

mas Bonus compe-
tition which will get
underway at 2pm.
Competition chair-

man Paul Yee told

Times Sport that they
are expecting a big

turnout following the
success of the past

three association
meets.
Yee said most of the

junior athletes who
participated in the
coaching clinic for the
past two weeks are ex-

pected to be in action
during the meet.

Top female athletes
Vaclseva Tavaga.
Rachael Rogers and
Rosl Tamani are also

expected to be In ac-

tion.

The trio returned
from Australia two
days ago after five

months of training at

the Kooralbyn Insti-

tute in Brisbane.

Competition is ex-

pected to resume in the
second week of Janu-
ary after a two week
rest period.

Yee said junior ath-
letes competing In to-

day's meet would be
wanting to win berths
in the Fiji junior ath-

letics squad for the
World Junior meet
next year

GOOD GOLF NEEDS
GOOD EQUIPMENT...

... I've stayed with MacGregor
all my life ... Jack Nicklaus

SPECIAL OFFER

..>,.unal ruiihv l.ain luUhacK Maaa... -:ua.K. ua>, caught ^y ^^imes

"ort photographer Krishna .Mam near Namatakula Village on Thursday

orning. Sunaki, bacl< IVom Kuwait after six momhs of peace-keepmg stmt, was

'»<ing along the Queen's highway when the car he was travelling in »rom INadi

1

^" Suva had a puncture. The Nadroga man was a national rugby rep in l^w

With the true comfort Johns

only Srij-QC
^«» ^ ' per pair

ktrjdals

(M Beflpf Shoe

VOUCHER PER GOLF SET

ON EVERY FULL SET OF MACGREGOR * JACK NICKLAUS

GOLDEN BEAR (ALUM) CLUBS & LADY MACGREGOR
(ALUM) CLUBS. WE OFFER YOU A ** $100.00 VOUCHER
REDEEMABLE AT PROUDS TRIANGLE, MARKS STREET

STORES IN SUVA, OR PROUDS NADI OR LAUTOKA.

* These sets consist of 3 metal woods & 9 Irons— priced

at $595.00 per set.

^ $100.00 Voucher — Special conditions apply.

HURRyU OFFER NQ^\ ClOSES OK 3lS" DECEMBER 1991,

"Mim:^^^ continues to look for ways

TO MAKE THE BEST GOLF EQUIPMENT EVEN BETTER.

OFFER AVAILABLE FROM

59 Marks St

SUVA
Phone 311735

38 Gumming St

SUVA
Phone 311612

189 Victoria P^'flfl*

SUVA
Phone ~'JiJ<i4i

Bouds
GFORCH'!'!^' ifl'

GUMMING ST, SUVA, NADI & LAUTOKA.
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Ravudi's next step to

secure Oriental crown
By ILIESATORA

Xaitasiri "Hitman'
Josefa Ravucli held up
liis right, looked at
Japanese boxing pro-
moter Tetsuji Fukuda
and said: "'This right is

for the Oriental belt".
SiroiiK words aiul ;\ tiee-

-puken boa.st. many niiKht
say

.

Hui that's the next step
lor the Lomaivuna tarmer,

I want to win the Orien-
tal title." Ravudi told
'rimes Sport yesterday.

That s my aim tor the
new year."

Vei that could be just a
dream unle.s.s the hardhitt-
inii Xaitasiri light-
heavyweiRht Koes past
powiMlul Waisiki Lualoa.
the man he meets at the
N'alional Gymnasium to-

iiiuhL.

The iluo sciuare oil in the
main supportiny bout of
Lho Apple Promotion box-
inu iJioyrani. which l)e«ins

.It Ipm.

Many leel Li^aloa is the
only worthy local opponent
lelt lor Ravudi. who has
claimed victories over such
renowned lioxers like
Philip Katinx. Matereti
Valu and GeorRC Tanoa.

Ravudi said yesterday he
wants to win Fiji a Oriental
I'acilic Boxing Federation
title - and not even LiKaloa
is aoini* to stop him.

Ht' .said he was looking
rorwarii to a vood liyht and
.vl though he does not want
III make any prndictions
blood will pour."

Ravuilj .saiil Liaaloa had
not mei anyone .^ironji

and hardliittinji lielore me

JARE Lalakai (left), Joe Ravudi and lowane Delatabua show the fists they will be counting on at the National

Gymnasium tonight.

I will call him a cham-
pion."

LiKaloa is a grood boxer
But I am better than him.
you'll see that in the ring."

he confidently stated.

Ravudi said he was happy
that he now knows he was
Roinx to fiRht again after
having been in the dark for

the past months.

I am happy about that
because I now know I will

be really fighting." he said.

He called on boxing fans
to turn up in large numbers
to witne.ss the light which
he said will be one of the

'ii^ht.^ ever witnt's^-nd".

Ravudi has been training
well for the fight with Jare
Lalakai and lowane
Delatabua as his sparring
partners.

Lalakai and Delatabua
will both be appearing in

tonight's program.

Fiji welterweight cham-
pion Lalakai will meet the
Sunia Cama trained Frank
.\ttu while Delatabua
takes on Kadavu's
hardhitting Mosese Sorovl.

Another of Ravudis spar-
ring partners Setefano
Vasuibau. who has been in

Savusavu over the past
three weeks, will also be in

action at the National
Gymnasium.

Vasuibau will meet an-
other of Cama's boy-
Aliferetl Tuivavalagl.

Promoter Fukuda told

Times Sport yesterday
they had planned the pro-

gram as a bonus for boxing
fans since It is going to be
the last program of the
year.

The main bout on the
program will be the Fiji

Boxing Federation Fiji

heavyweight title fight be-

tween Nadi's Aisea Nama
and Navosa slugger Mitieli

Navuilawa.

Ravudi and Ligaloa meet
in the main supporting
bout.

Another feature fight om
the program will be the Fiji

super-middleweight title

light between Naitasiri's
Gabirlell Nimacere and
Suva-based Apimeleki Tul.

Eleven bouts will be held
during the night.

Boxer's welgh-ln and
medical check-up will be
done at the MH Home-
maker supermarket op-
posite the Suva Market.

Tickets for the fight will

go on sale at the National
Gymnasium booth from
2pir. today.

Suva cricket

postponed
The

Cricket
scheduled
at Albert

IHJ Suva
matches

for today
Park has

lieen postponed until

next week.
Games that were .sched-

uW't! for Ram Lakhan
l*ark. .Suva Grammar and
Marist grounds have also

been called off.

Suva Cricket A.ssoci-

ation secretary. Sada
Rnldy said rain over the
lost few days had made
these venues unplayable.

There are pools of

w;iu>r in most oi Albert

Park. We have in.spected

lho other venues and
don t think they will be

ready tor play by tomor-
row (to<lay». he said.

Keddy said thoy would
continue with the league
next Saturday. Junior
ciitket coaching at Al-

l)ert Park has also been
postponed until further

noli' "

West
draws

GOLF
Lautok
stauf an

lull will

18-hole

stableford event spon-
sored by Raj Electrical Co
Ltd ( Ba > at the Golf Links
greens today (Sat ). Thi.'i

will be the start of th-

LGC Summer Cup compe-
tition.

Hit-otf time is at

12.20pm. Starter-
Raymond Singh. Cards-
Sunny Azar.

SOCCER
A Maunadun Islam soccer
tournament will be held
atGovind Park. Ba today.
Organisers have drawn up
ten teams in the day-long
tournament. Refresh-
ments will be sold at the
ground and entry is free.

VOLLEYBALL
The Lautoka Volleyball
Association season gets
underway at the Multi-
purpose courts this after-

noon. Games begin at 1pm
anfl teams are asked to be

on time. Teams are also

reminded to bring their

court fees of $2.

Men: 1. Top Line 11 v

Young Braves; 2. Tropik v

VVai.vavi MYF; 3. Mairo v

Fire II: } Fire I v Top
Line I; 5. Natabua v

Carlton.

Women: 1. Fire v Mail o,

2. Police V Natabua: 3.

YWCA V Top Line.

by reps two
wait for Sydney
club formal offer
By ILIESATORA

Two local rugby reps sought for by
Sydney's Gordon Rugby Union club
says they will await formal letters
of offer before making any decision
Nadrogas Mesake Seavula and Halwa<ia

club's Eparama Tuvunivono have both
expressed interest in the offer.

But they will only make a decision when
they receive the formal offer letter.

The duo and crack national team second
live eighth Noa Nadruku were reported to
be sought for by Gordon, in the club's bli
to win their first premiership title after lo
years.

The trio's possible recruitment wa.^ re
ported in Sydney this week.
Gordon is arranging employment for the

trio and conditions of offer Is expected to
Include bonus payment for player's per-
formances.
Seavula and Tuvunivono have both

agreed that the experience gained from
playing overseas would immensely supple-
ment thf'lr rugby knf)wledge
Tuvunivono. who was impressive flaring

his stint for Suva this year i.^ me player
the Sydney club i.s reallv ;nt»'iested in.

.>^ince they are likely to lo.'^e Au.^tralia
Wallaby Steve Cutler through retirement
next season.

The Gau man leturned from a year's
stint in New Zealand last year and in

stantly made hi: nKuk in local sevens
rugby tournaments
He said vestcrdav he wa;~ Interested \u

j<>\u'^ Dvorr-ea.s and would see the offer

letter first.

Seavula. a former national team half-
back, said he was also contemplating going
overseas but that will very much depend on
the conditions contained in the offer
letter

Nadruku was not available for comments
yesterday.

But Times Sport understands the
Np- latakula man wants to continue play-
ing for Fiji,

A number of Fiji players have joined
.'\ustralian rugby clubs and are currently
iviaking their mark for their respective
club teams.

Last year's Sydney losing finalists East-
ern Surburbs contain former national reps
Wai.sake 'V'atubua, Jone Kuliu, Fablano
Vakadranu and Joji Cama
Champion Sydney club side Randwif k.

which contains the famou.s Ella brothers
Hiul a number of Australian Wallabies, also
includes former Fiji flyhalf .-Xcura Nluqlla
Brisbane's Norths has Peni Voalvola.

Isel r.'.t.slganiyavl. Ilivasi Tabua. Serupe-
pell Tuvula. Tukell Nakauta and Rusiate
Cavubuku.
Greater Public Schools contains Sela

(rutugutuwal.

A number of local players too are playing
in New Zealand. Sri Lanka and Japan
The players have been sent oversea.**

under the Fiji Rugby Fnothall Union
development program

All players playing (versM.i.s inu.^t r<'tii. i

home if needed by the national rugbv .-';!>>

us stated In their contract when relea.s(Mi
by the FRFU.
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Nomian

best

shot
MtlNTEGO BAY.

Jamaica. AAP - Greg
Norman produceu
perhaps his best

putting performance
in several months to

trail the leader by
only one stroke after

the opening round of

the Inaugural $A3.31

million Johnnie
Walker world cham-
pionship here yester-

day.
Norman made four

birdies on the back nine
to shoot a three-under-
par 68 on the Tryall
course - a score matched
by compatriot Craig
Parry and bettered only
by German Bernhard
Langer.
After struggling to

bury a putt during his

two recent Australian
appearances. Norman be-

gan in the same frustrat-
ing fashion when he
mlJsed short putts at the
fourth and fifth holes.

However, he regained
hla confidence by sink-
ing a curly two-metre
slider to save par at the
sixth hole and was his old
assured self on the
greens thereafter, mov-
ing' rapidly onto the
leader board.

"That was a great putt
to make (at the sixth).

"

he said. "That was as
tough a putt as I've had
In four months but you
need something like that
to give yourself a shot in
the arm.

"I knew there was
nnf.hing' wrnnt? with mv
putting. It was just a
matter of time. I wasrt't
worried about my tech-
nique.

"You make some and
you miss some. I was due
for a good putting round
and I've practised hard
as well, which usually
pays dividends."
That statement hit the

nail on the head, because'
Norman realises he ha.s

not practised his putting
as diligently this year as
in the past, which prob-
ably accounts for his re-
cent problems.
He needs to win here to

preserve an admirable
record of at least one
victory every year since
he turned professional In
1976, but claims he will
not be unduly worried if

It doesn't happen.
"You can't think

about what's happened
in the past." he said.
It's been a tough year. I

try to win every tourna-
ment I tee It up in. Some-
times you don't win any,
so I've got three rounds
to see what happens for
the rest of 1991.

"If it doesn't happen
It's not the end of my
career. I'm not going to
give up the game."
Parry matched

Norman's score with a
rock -solid bogey -free
performance, but Langer
climaxed the opening
day in style by sinking a
17-metre birdie putt on
the final green to snatch
the lead at four-under 67.

"I drove the ball verv
well and hit most of the
fairways. Only once was I
in the thick stuff." .s.vld

Langer. winner of four
events this year, includ-
ing the Sun City million-
dollar challenge only^
fortnight ago.
Tve had a pretty i^on ]

I just hope to have
more good days
lave a nice break

ready for next

f

!

—

t

hna
lore

the

fina

inp

«ilt

.eet?

lOCl

year
t hree
then '

vear."

World of Sport

ust surprised at

rugby decision
BRISBANE. AAP -

"he Australian Rugby

jnion is surprised at

^outh Africa saying

[he world champion
allabieswlllgoto the

»nd of the fixture

jueue when the

springboks re-enter

tnternational rugby.

We have been behind

pouth Africa's return to

the international scene,

iiid we are publicly sup-

porting South Africa's

lopes to host the next

./orld Cup in 1995. " ARU
)resident Joe French said

,-esterday.

Overnight agence
France-Presse quoted
South African rugby
supremo Danie Craven say-
ing: "Australia will have to
WHiL. We will never play
against a country that lays
down conditions before
they play us. Countries like
France and England never
laid down any conditions."

The ARU president said
Australia had allowed
players to take part in

South African rugby Cen-
tenary matches in 1989.

while other nations had
prevented their interna-
tionals appearing.

"Danie Craven's remarks
may have been directed at

the Australian govern-
ment, not the ARU - al-

though the Australian gov-

ernment's approach has
been in line with the guide-
line.s laid down by CHOGM
(Commonwealth Heads of

Government Meeting)."
French said.

With the breakdown of

apartheid. South Africa's

cricketers have already re-

turned to the international

arena and will take part in

this Summer's World Cup
in Australia and New Zea-

land.

"There's no date set yet

for the Springboks but the

ARU hopes the Wallabies
will be invited to play in

South Africa on our vmy to

Ireland in October next

year," French said.

Queenslar" Rugby Union
executive director Terry
Doyle was equally sur-

prised at the remarks attrl-

butrd to Craven.
"Dick McGruther, the

QRU chairman, and I, visi-

ted South Africa in April.

We had a private meeting
with Danie Craven and he

gave no Indication of any
anti-Australian senti-

ment." Doyle .said.

Craven told AFP South
Africa should play weaker
hides like Romania before

teams the strength of New
Zealand and England were
tackled.
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,/V makes early return

m
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• Laser Printers

• Scanners
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BRISBANE, AAP - Indian all-

•ounder Kapil Dev will make an

jaiiy return to the bowling

M-ease for the match against

)heffield Shield leaders

Queensland starting heie to-

lay.

Dev. who was initial ly not expected

:o bowl until the Sv^cond Test in

Melbourne, has sutficiently re-

:overed from a neck strain sustained

In Adelaide earlier In the week.

»Kapil had to be brought into the

Bide, although he should probably be

rested, and he will bowl."" said Indian

manager Abbas Ali Baig after key
injuries in the 16-man party forced

Dev's inclusion.

The Indians will use three spin

bowlers. Narendra Hirwani.

Venkatapathy Raju and Ravi Shastri.

with Subroto Banerief the only pace

bowler in the linr-up.

Captain Mohammad Azharuddin
will also play despite a slight back

strain while Banerjee (toe) and

Hirwani (finger) will ignore their

injuries. All-rounder Saurau Ganguly
will be given his first game of the tour

and is another bowling option.

One of the first Test heroes Manoj
Prabhaker will be rested with a groin

injury as will wicketkeeper Kiran

More (foot). paceman Javagal

Srinath and young batting star

Sachln Tendulkar.

Chandra Pandit is the replacement

wicketkeeper.

"Srinath and More have been play-

ing constantly for the past three

months so we felt it was time to give

them a rest although they will spend

plenty of time in the nets before the

second Test." said Baig.

The team Mohammad Azharuddirt (capl), Ravi

Shaali-l. Ki-ldh 8i1kkanlh. Sanjay Manji-okai.

Dtllp Vengsaikar. Saurau Oanifuly. Chanrtra

I'andU. Naiondi-a Hirwani. Subrotc Banerjoe.

VenkatapaLhy Raju, Kapll Dev.
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ket match may
urn tide for India

TAKING TIME TO HELP VOU — TAKIMG TIME TU CARE

kB HONECENTRE
•HOMECENTERS •HARDWARE •GLASS 4i MIRROR

'^-i

BRISBANE, AAP -

-in vice-captain
lavi Shastri believes
:he four-day match
igainst Queensland,
>tarting at the Gabba,
;oukl help turn the
^icle for his strupfKling-
5ide.

It will be the last oppor-
tunity for the Indian
Jatsmen to haul them-
selves out of the doldrums
>etore the second Test
igainst Australia, begin-
»ing in Melbourne on Box-
InK Day.

"It is of prime import-

ance someone builds a big

innings here before the

Test match." said Shastri.

one of the few batsmen in

the touring party with Test

runs on the board.

"One big score and it

could be an entirely differ-

ent story in the Test

series."

India's top order, hnast-

lUK young Whizkid Sachin

Tendulkar plus veterans

Kapll Dev and Dtllp

Vengsarkar, crumbled in

the first Test at the Gahba

as the tourists were beaten

in just over three days.

On the tour so far. opener

Shastri has been criticised

for his slow batting, but

team manager Abbas All

Baig pointed out the im-

portance of a sheet anchor.

•He has made his 30s and

40s and has stuck it out for

a while so to that extent he

has not failed as such." he

said.

•He is good in the role of

an anchor so as long aa he

plays that role from the

beginning it will hopefully

put us in good stead."

/i

X^0

^jMrt±

» 'IiEoxer Lou Cafaro faces

[hearing on theft charges

vm

FERTH, AAP For-
y Australian boxing

hampion Lou Cafai'o
/ill face a preliminary
i-.uMng on bi^eaking
tiul entering and

^ IV) tor vehicle ill eft
'^havKes next year.

Cafaro. who withdrew
from a Suva fight recently

|%ftf^r losing his title, ap-

ft)earefl in the Perth Magis-

trates Court ypsterdav and

chose to have a i)reliminary

hearing on the charges

rather than go .straight to

trial

Magistrate Len Roberts

remanded him on bail for a

full-day preliminary hear-

ing on February 19

It is alleged Cafaro broke

into the Last Drop Tavern

in the outer Perth suburb of

Kalamunda in September.

He is also alleged to have

stolen vehicles in August

and September

At preliminary hearings,

magistrates .lecide if there

is enough evidence against

a person to commit them

for trial.

Cafaro was shot and

wounded in the arms in an

incident earlier this

month.
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England
recall

Barnes

LONDON. Reuter - England have recalled

flyhalf Stuart Barnes to their Five Nations

Rugby Union training squad from which the

team to meet Scotland on January 18 will be

picked.

Barnes first played for England seven V^ars ««o but

has won only eight caps, four as a replacement due to

the presence of first choice standoff Rob Andrew.

Free Delivery

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
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Australia-Windies match abiiTdoned
HOBART. AAP - Australian

ickelkeeper Ian Healy's debut as

captain of a first class side was put

on hold here yesterday, courtesy of

Tasmania's unpredictable weat-

her.

UnrelentiiiK rain forced the abandon-

ment of the first days play of the

scheduled four-day match between an

Au.^tralian XI and the West Indies at

Bellerive Oval.

Umpire Steve Randell decided at 1pm

that no play was possible after the

weather bureau forecast continulnKr rain

Randell said if rain per^ibied today

there was every possibility that two one-

day Karnes would be organised.

Meanwhile, for Healy. the loss of yes-

terday's play would mean another rest-

less night.

Healy said he was excited about cap-

taining the side, but wasn't reading

anything into the honour.

••I don't think it has anything to do

with my long-term future." he said.

However, the match could have signifi-

cance on the short-term futures of three

of his teammates.

With Australian opener Geoff Marsh

unlikely to play in the second Test

agaluBt India at the MCG on Boxing Day

because of a neck injury. Steve Waugh

Tom Moody and Michael Bevan are keen

to Impress selectors and force their way

into the side.

After play was abandoned yesterday,

the Australians spent the afternoon In

the gym. while the West Indies play:'

squash.

Steve Randell said he had known as

early as 9.30am yesterday ^a there

would be little or no chance >f piay

"We decided to take an early ly^^jh m

the hope things would ImProj^^: !'"%',,,

weather bureau forecast ram for the rest

of the day," he said

Rain has fallen In Hobart since la.st

weekend, but the Bellerive ground is

noted for drying out very quickly.

Randell said he did not anticipate any

problems with the outfield.

actio
By SHAILENDRA SINGH

National Under-23 soccer coach,

Emanuel Manu faces possible disci-

plinary action over his outburst

aaainst the youth side on Thursday,

M 1111 'ik-^ «r^

Sport
Ili.^ outburst, in which he

lal>rll('d the unsuccessful

Olympic uniler-23 .side a

•complete write-otf will

be ili.<t.'ussed at the Fiji

t^fjis! hall AHMJCiation Coun-
. il Meeting on January 5.

M.mu hit at the youth

^idc -.n an interview with

nme.«^ Sport, whicli was

Highlighted on th«' Thurs-

lay i.'-.sue of The Fiji Times

rh»- tormcr Nadroga

>.«achs comments. :n

vhK-h he also said the

.nuf^^ ^Mp lackpd dedi-

cation and were like tour-

ists at the recent Oceania

Olympic qualifying rounds,

has upset Fiji FA.

Under-23 team manager.

Bob Kumar. Fiji FA secre-

tary Jitendra Maharaj and

a leading local coach have

voiced their disagreement

with Manu.

Maharaj .said Manus
comments were childish

and contradictory.

He was the coach of the

teiuv and al?o ^ne nf rhp

selectors.

It also reflects upon him

if the team does not per-

said Maharaj. He

also said that Manu's

critisinis were unfair.

• What can be agreed

upon is that the team did

not perform up to expec-

tations. But you cannot

all them a write-off.

"They did not do too well

:n rbp first sfame but there

was marlce3' improvement

in their later games. The

same players are leading

members of their district

teams."

He added that construc-

tive criticism by coaches

was welcome but they

would not tolerate anyone
bringing disrepute to the

Association.

"It is proper to say we did

not do well and have to

improve in strategy and

team preparation. We also

have to learn from our mis-

takes. However, the action

of one or two players does

not mean the whole team
should be branded."

Maharaj said it would be

premature for him to say

Manu will be suspended

"But he will definitely

have to explain the manner
of his outburst."

Manager. Kumar also

said it was premature for

Manu to make the com-

ments. He said his report on

the team was with the Fiji

FA officials.

"It's up to them what

action to take." he said

refusing to comment
lUl lilici . .n itc*«^»iie ^—".~--

who w!shed to remain

anonymous said Manu was
contradicting himself by

critislng the team;

"What does he mean by

saying the team was not

dedicated? It is the coach's

job to make the team dedi-

cated to the cause.

"Players who are not

dedicated should be kicked

out by the coach. He has the

authority."

He added that Manu's

criticisms sounded hollow

since he was one of the

selectors also.

The under-23 side lost

their first game aKamst

Australia by 7-0. Fou^ F\^\

players were sent of in this

game. They lost their

second round matciiss u-^

and 0-3 to New Zealand anTT

Australia respectively.

They beat Papua New
Guinea 3-0 and drew 1-1

against New Zealand in

their last two matches.

Efforts to get comments
from Manu yesterday were

Bat •5» 1

in Suva
Indoor

hockey
MAKIST's Valerif Baadromo

(left) and Brewers Jackie

Easujate battle lor possession

during the Suva Indoor Hockey

knockout competition last

night Buadromo's Marist aon

3-0 Drihers won the aomen's

fimil while Tikos look .)nt the

men's yrade. .
'' ' '

ilANl

smMsMmmii 'wmm

f^^'^

unsuccessful.

bulutu's as 2^0 ult

ase adjcur\ y^ o f \

National rugby
World Cup squad mem-
oer Pauliasi Tabulutu
appeared in Suva Court
yesterday charged
with assault.

Police prosecutor

Senior Inspector

Armogam Gounder told

the court that Tabulutu,

27. of Nabua allegedly as-

saulted Fiji Times chief

reporter Samisoni
Kalcaivalu at the annual

Sports Awards Night on

December 6.

Tabulutu told the court

that he had reconciled

with Kakaivalu.

The magistrate.

Davendra Pathik. asked
Tabulutu to call

Kakaivalu to the court to

verify his claim.

Tabulutu returnf'i

later and told the court

that Kakaivalu was on

leave and would resume
his duties in January.

Mr Pathik adjouined
the case until January 10

for mention. He also or-

dered Kakaivalu ^o be

present to support
Tabulutu's claims.
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y-N4ommissioning of the $16 million diffuser at the Fiji

Sugar Corporation's Lautoka Sugar Mill heralds a

V^new era of sugar processing in Fiji. The President,

Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau, pressed the button to get the

diffuser rolling at lOani on Tuesday, before more than 400

guests.

This 48 page supplement marks a turning point in the

industry which has been Fiji's backbone for more than

a century.
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LAUTOKA MILL
— DIFFUSER
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Address by His Excellency the President,

RATU SIR PENAIA K GANILAU,
GCMG, hCVO, hHE. hSt.J. I)S(). MM), 1:1)

At the commissioning ol the FSC's new Difluser pi.ml
at Lautoka Mill on 17 December 1991 at lOam.

Hon Ministers,

Ladies and Gentlemen,

This is indeed an auspicious occasion in the history of

the Fiji Sugar Corporation Ltd and of course all those

involved in the Sugar hidustry in Fiji today.

I am delighted to have been asked to formally open the

first Ditfuser to have been constructed in Fiji.

Lautoka Mill I am told, has always operated with two

crushing units, each with a set of four mills. These units

have been referred to as A and B tandems.

In 1988 when FSC was faced with a decision of what
to do with the aging 'B' milling tandem, the decision

makers of the Corporation took a deliberate decision

(some have claimed it was brave to launch into an era

of new sugar milling technology for Fiji. They did that

for several reasons. The first was that Dilfuser technology

throughout the world was a very viable alternative to the

conventional crushing tandem process and therefore it

would benefit the Corporation, its stockholders and all the

participants in the Sugar Industry in Fiji. The second was
that construction costs and on-going maintenance costs

were deemed to be lower than the conventional milling

set-up. Finally the Corporation put its trust in its work
force and were convinced that Fiji possessed the skills to

build the difTusion plant in Fiji.

The act of faith placed in its employees has been
justified as vour can all see todav.

Whilst diffusers are not new in the world, thev arc for

Fiji and it must give pride to the largest Mill in Fiji —
Lautoka — to have been chosen to be the place where
the first difiuser was to be constructed. The Sugar C-ity

of Lautoka can also be proud. Fhis city is inextricably

interwined economicallv and sociallv with the Mill. So
what benefits the Mill Hows to the city. Lautoka can be
proud as FSC is of this new plant.

I must return to a point that is personally pleasing to

me. This plant was constructed mainly using local skills

and labour. It must have been a daunting project from
the start but as the steel started to rise towards the

heavens, it must have been of immense pride of all to see

it gradually take shape.

The construction was complex and I must congratulate

FSC for its absolute commitment to the training of people

to world class standards. Without this ongoing training

effort the diffuser could have not have been built.

This is of course not the first time the FSC has

embarked on major construction and installation projects

using its own employees in the main. On this site stands

the massive No. 2 Sugar Shed, at Rarawai there is th(^ new
"C' milling train, and at Labasa new mills are in jji.ice.

All Corporation and its peo{)le.

There are many advantages to difTusion u c iinology —
I will mention only a few of them. By far the largest benefit

is the higher extraction of sugar from cane.

Furthermore, the unit costs of production of sugar are

lower than the conventional method. Although it is a huge
structure, from an engineering viewpoint, it is simple

therefore anf)rding lower maintenance costs. All of these

!>enefits auger well for .ill pntirip.mt'^ in the Snn^ar

! nrlii'^trv in Fiji.

RATU SIR PENAIA K GANILAU
GCMG, HCVC. KBE. KStJ. DSO, MSD. ED

As with the completion of any successful project there
are some people who should be commended for their

foresight. In this respect I must mention the Board of
Directors of the corporation, who had the vision to

proceed with the project. Whilst it was certainly a Board
decision to move in this direction, it was Mr Cupit, the

Chairman of the board, who was the prime mover in

intioducing Difibsion technology into Fiji.

The Corporate Fngineering team of FSC deserve
special commendation.

Their dedication towards the project is unparalled in

Fiji. There were of course many other people involved in

this project and they too numerous to mention here.
Sufike to .say the spirit of team work within the
Corporation was the contributing factor in what stands
before us todav.

The major shareholder in FSC, the government of Fiji,

is proud of the achievement of FSC and its people.

New technology is vital for the Industry to remain
competitive and to grow and prosper, but technological
advancement will only come if the Industry generates
sufiident revenue to meet its normal expenditure and
fiave a surplus to meet its capital requirements. 'Fhe recent
harvest boycotts in the Industry are a cause for concern
as disruptive action will onl\ undermine its viability. I am
•>"|" '"i ^^(' have seen an end too the difficulties in the
Industry and everyone will operate with a common
pin pose.

^'1 '•'
'
I" inu the opening of the difiuser I pass along the

c()nti(l(ii(( w, ,,11 have in the Intnrc of FSC. The diffuser
IS a p.u I (j1 the reason lor that (onfidence.

1 ti"VN fnini.iIK <ii)( II ih( Diiluser plant at the Lautoka
Mill.
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1 1 i'oving
production
Message from Gerald Barrack, chairman. Sugar ^^

Commission of Fiji

T congratulate t-^.e Fiji ^iigar Corporation Liinited on the
Xin.stallation of a dilfuser at the Lautoka Mill. I

commend the corporation for its initiative in installing
new equipment in its mills with the resulting benefit to

the sugar industry and Fiji.

I have lieen informed that the diffuser will improve
efficiency and extraction of sugar, with considerable
savings in energy costs. This should also result in

improved quality of raw sugar - a matter of extreme
importance to the industry.

The Sugar Commission is very concerned about quality
and reliability of supply. Delayed starts to the crushing
and harvesting seasons in recent years have contributed
towards excessive quantities of burnt cane. An anti-

burning campaign was implemented this season by the
commission in an effort to avoid deterioration of sugar
quality. Unfortunately, the incidence of burning has not
been reduced with a consequent loss of revenue to all

concerned.
Consideration will have to be given as to how this

problem can l5e overcome. In.stallation of new equipment
such as the diffuser and increased crushing rates will be

significant factors in achieving our objective of producing
good iiuality sugar.

THE President, Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau addresses the more ih

at the Lautoka Mill on

an 400 guests before commissioning the diiluser

Tuesday.

--r >

,£**£-*** •'*ji «•>«' ••.

MR Barrack.

• llL i're:sidcnt iUiu ^;; . lii^iu .....uiau and ifie Lh.iinnan of the Sugar Commissiiui of Fiji. Gerald Barratk,

take time to relax during the luncheon hosted by the general manager of the Lautoka Mill Ram Karan Singh

on Tuesday.

Did you know?
• Income from sales of sugar

avciage $226 million per year.

• FSC owns and operates:

— 732 km of railway lines

— 76 locomotives

— 9500 cane trucks

(New rail line can cost up to $lm
per kilometre, locomotives cost an
average of $300,000 each, and every
rail truck costs $2200 to construct.)

steam for processing and power gen-

eration purposes.

• From the moment cane is

dumped into the cane carrier, it

takes up to 12 - 15 hours to produce
sugar.

• Labasa aiil Penang mills nor-

mally provi.lc the total electricity

reQuirement lor their respective
towii in thf rriishing seasons.

• .About Mm tonne of bagasse is

produced every year and more than
The combined crushing rates of gg p^^ cent of it is burnt in the boilers

of the four mills.

i it:! ti' > ii it'U

liurmg the commissioning uf the diffuser.

the four mills is 1050 tonnes per hour
or ir>0,Ono tonnes of cane per week.

• Since UiT'. over $187m has been
sp(MU on plan- I'eplacement and ex-

pansion at tlio mills.

• From every 100 tonnes of cane
siioul 12 tonnes of sugar and 3.5

tonnes of molasses are produced.

• The combined power consu-ned

by the mills Is approximately ioMW
per hour.

• Every J1 hours the lour nulls

combined consume 160 000 tonnes of

• DunnK the avera^'e crushing
season FSC employs 3300 people.

• Annual purchases of goods and
materials by FSC average around $10

m.

• It would take abou! SlOOOm to

replace the four mills today.

• In a good year the four mills

crush 4.0m tonnes cane supplied by
sonic 22.000 growers and the total

u^idustry workforce in any one year
Is over 10.000 people.

i
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l|he diffusion process
in the sugar indus-
try has a long his-

toi-y. It is the only suc-
cessful process of remov-
ing sugar from sugar beet
and has consequently al-

ways been used in the beet
sugar industry. They
were originally designed

as batch diffusers but as
pressure to increase pro-

duction arose, these were
replaced by continuous
diffusers in the 1950s.

The first commercial
continuous diffusely were
adapted for juice extrac-

tion from cane in the
1960s. Egypt was the first

country to claim varying
degiees of success. The
d illusion process is now
well established with over
70 cane diffusei*s of vary-
ing designs operating
around the world.

The earlier models were
designed to be integrated
into the existing milling

tandems. They processed
Ijagasse which had already
gone through one or more
mills and were known as

Bagasse Diffusers.

Ah experience grew with
Bagasse Diffuser oper-

ations, difl'user manufac-
turers grew more confident
and designed longer units

to process prepared cane
trom the already installed

Preparation Equipment of

Shri'dder and Knives. The
only mills letained were
one or two in series to

remove water from the
.saiunited bagasse exiting

the di Ifuser. These were
called Cane Diffusers.

BeoAuse of the beet sugar
tradition of diffusion,

many of the torms now used
in tlu' c;me hugar iliffusion

had their origin in beet.

The Dilluser at Lauioka

The Diffuser at Lautoka
can best be descrilied as a
large tank 58 metres long
and 8.5 metres wide by 4

metres high. The tank is

suspended between 9.5

metre high columns. Inside

the lank is a conveyor that

moves over the full length
» full

THE $16m Diffuser as seen from the Cane Carrier section of the Lautoka Mill.

The conveyor consists of

two strands of 1000 metre
chain kept apart and se-

curely bolted by fabricated

frames. To the frames are

Ijolted perforated stainless

steel scieens. The conveyor
is variable speed but rela-

tively slow moving at

around 35m hr.

Two thirds of the way
along the diffuser towards
the discharge end are situ-

ated a set of seven lifting

screws that are evenly
spaced across the width of

the Diffuser. The lifting

screws agitate the bed of

cane and allow the juice to

percolate through the

thick mat of cane.

Also situated near the

discharge end of the dif-

fuser are two light dew tt*"

ing devices. These are

B50mm diameter steel cyl-

inders that span the width
of the diffuser and are filled

with water. They rotate at

the same speed as the sur-

face speed of the bed of

cane, squeezing out as

much of the excess water as

possible.

The cane exits the dif-

fuser by a mechanical de-

vice called the Discharger
Scraper. This is a 2.5 metre
diameter drum that rotates

at 9rpm and lifts the ba-

gasse off the screen and
deposits it in the Discharge
Conveyor,

Associated with the dif-

fuser and connected to it

with piping is a series of

seventeen Circulating
Pumps that take the juice

out of the bottom of the

diffuser and deposit the

juice on top of the moving
cane bed.

How a Diffuser works

The processes used for

extraction of sugar from
the cane stalk are:

a) Squeezing of the juice

by compression as is done
in a conventional mill.

Finely shredded cane Is

crushed between rollers to

squeeze the juice;

b) Washing the juice out
of finely shredded cane.
The process is called dif-

fusion and the plant used is

called the diffuser.

The shredded cane is fed
into the diffuser conveyor
and allowed to form a level
bed across the width of the

diffuser to depth ofbetween
1.5m — 2m. As the bed of

cane is slowly conveyed
along the length of the
diffuser. hot juice or water
is sprayed on it. The hot
juice seeps through the a
bed of cane and leaches the
sugar from the cane. The
final washing is with hot
water. The juice emanating
from this Is sprayed back
on the cane further up-
stream. This process is re-

peated up to 17 or 18 times
to complete the leaching
and produce concentrated
sugar juice. The concen-
trated sugar juice is then
pumped to the factory for

processing.

It is important to keep
the bed of cane inside the
diffuser at a temperature of
approximately 85'C. This

not only minimises
deirrs

dation of sugar Ztoptmises sugar extraction.

Lime is added to the dlf
fuser to prevent corrosion
of the steel components
inside the diffuser.

The cane fibres on reach-
ing the end of the Diffuser
win have hRfi nearlv hU the
sugar removed into the
juice. The fibre is dried by
crushing through the
Dewatering Mills. The fibre
is then used as fuel for the
boilers.

The Advantaw-es of Dlf.

fusion ovor Convent in^
Milling Operations

For FSC the diffuser win
mean a reduction in main-
tenance costs. The diffuser

has relatively fewer wear-

ing component^ 'Hjmpared
to a conventional ir.iil. The
wear and tear on the

Dewatering Mills is far less

than in extraction Mills

Overall energy cost of oper-

ating a Dlffusser is signifi-

cantly lower than for con-

ventional milling.

The amount of filter cake

production from a Dif-

fusion Plant is between one

quarter and half of that

from a Milling Plant.

Normally a diffuser is

easier to automate and a

reduction in labour can be

realised.

Diffusers are lower In the

capital cost of construction

than conventional mills for

the same extraction e.=pecl-

ally if the cost r>i foun-

dations and stef^m piping

are included.

By far the largest benefit

is the higher extraction of

sugar from cane. A diffuser

can economically extract

about 97 per cent of the

sugar from cane as com-

pared to 95-96 in the milling

system. This amounts t.

about 6000 tonnes ad-

ditional sugar from 1 mil-

lion tonnes cane.

All in all the diffuser wil.

mean increased

throughputs, now and in

the future, and an increase

in sugar production.

()\r, n! ih«- 'titiini tMons .<! I' ' < insisir \hv (iilTuser s ((nitrol unit
THE intricate piping mside the diffus* r
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MR Cupii

mong the
orld's bes

\i!ll!fS' iiU. i SC Cha.ruku iinf

Your excellency, ladies and gentlemen

Please accept a cordial welcome this n?orning to the
P'SC's Lautoka Mill. It is good to see so many guests here
with us to celebrate the commissioning of the mill's new
diffuser - a historic landmark in the corporation's
continuing investment in technology for efficient sugar
processirg.

His excellency the President will be talking In more detail
about the diffuser soon, so I will keep my contribution fairly

brief. There arc. however, several points I want to make.

The first is that the FSC is recognised Intei-nationally as

one of the most efficient sugar millere. Our adoption of

production by the diffuser method wil! farther strengthen
'.hat reputation. Indeed the dcxignci-h tei" us that t'nc

installation here Is probably the l)cst of its kind in the world.

I should point out also that what vc see today is just our
part; of an arr.bitious capital works program implemented at

most of the mil IS in the last few years. It has brought many
improvements in facilities and efficiency.

I think you will all agree that this effectively rebuts the
constant criticism from some quarters about the standards of

our milling operations. Such criticism .should be seen for what
it is -.self-serving and false propaganda. I warned at the FSC's
xnnual general meeting last week that those responsible are
ausing serious damage to the industry and threatening the

.vclfare of all who depend on sugar for a livelihood, including
the FSC mill workers.

It is the hope of the FSC that the dissidents will adopt a

more positive and co-operative approach, so that the farmei-s

will lie able to gain the maximum benefit from the improved
technology introduced by the corporation.

The FSC's commitment to enhancing production will

continue as long as wc are able to maintain corporate
profitability at an acceptable level. I want to stress this point

because If we cannot generate the Internal funds that come
from profits, our only alternative source of finance is

oxpcn.'.ive external capital.

The FSC board would not be prepared to enter into

expensive borrowings on the open market without the

prospect of a significant return on investment. To do so would
expose the FSC to unnecessary risk and erode its long-term
viability.

I have to say also that the existing situation relating to

sharing of proceeds in the 'ndustry reuses additional doubts

for the FSC about Irwostment in capUal works. The FSC
suggests greater incentives should ix; provided under the

Master Award to encourage continued investment in capital

projects.

Lot me now share with you one or two fui-ther observations

about the Lautoka Mill diffuser. Some people did have

misgivings about the project and I suppose that is natural

(?ivon the human tendency to be cautious about change. But
I must cmphasl.sc that the corporation was confident about

diffuser technology - and the benefit* it would bring not only

to the FSC, but to the growers and t>ic country.

On<c wc had decided in favour of the dlffu.sor. the FSC's

employees applied themselves with enthusiasm, confidence

and total dedication. They were the driving force behind the

success of the project. It was largely at local effort.

I want all the people Involved to know that the FSC and Its

l)oara of directors are extremely proud of you. You have

excelled youi*Rolvea and made a sterling contribution to Fiji's

leading Industi-y.

What has been achieved heix> is a tribute also to ihr

corporation's Investment in training and development of it."^

employees.

It is not po.sslMc for me to offer individual congratulations
but I do want to specifically mention the corporate engineer

mg services at Lautoka. the head office engineering team and
not least, the Lautoka Mill managcmcntt and staff.

Ladles and gentlemen. I now have the honour to invite his

excellency the President. Ratu Sir Ponaia Ganilau. to

officially commission the Lautoka diffuser. Our Invitation to

Ratu Sir Pcnaia to perform the honours today is an Indication
of the Importance wo attach to this occasion. His acceptance
of the invitation Isaronoction of his own doopintorost in. and
commitment to. the snsrar industi-y.

Project heralds new
er of production

The diffuser is a now
working reality. It has
taken time and tremen-
dous effort to achieve the
final result. I must in-

itially thank the de-
signers, De Smet, and
those other organisations
outside of FSC who
passed on much
invaluable help and ad-
vice during its construc-
tion, However, my special

thanks must go to the
Corporate Engineering
Team who worked .so

magnificently to com-
plete the construction.

Message from the managing director FSC Ltd, Jonetani

Galuinadi

T^ >"•

new era for sugar process-
ing in Fiji. It is of course
not new technology
throughout the world but
It is the first of its type in

Fiji. The investment of
some $16m in this plant is

really in the interests of
the nation because all

participants in the indus-
try will benefit from its

introduction. It will lift

throughput and sugar
make and that benefits
all participant • '- *^}-p -

dustry.

Much has been said

about the importance of

Lautoka Mill to the City
of Lautoka. The diffuser

will add a new meaning to

that relationship and will

firmly cement the bond
between mill and city.

We, the management of

FSC. firmly believe that
the diffusion process is

the way for the future.
TV, ., r., ,.* at the *'^

Installation is in Lautoka
is no mistake. There was
a deliberate decision
taken to site it at Lauto-
ka. This is where the ca-
pacity and infrastructure
exists and the new plant

will be a catalyst for

further improvements by
way of capital works at

the mill.

Again, to all those who
were involved in the proj-

ect I pass on my personal
congratulations. Team-
work in its completion
was magnificent and
clearly shows the
strength of FSC in get-

ting it right.

IN a serious discussion at the commissioning of the new diffuser at the Lautoka Mill are from left: General

manager of the Lautoka Mill. Rrun Karan Singh, FSC managing director, Jonetani Galuinadi, and The President,

Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau.

M

i;

ij
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-ii

part this V'iseisci villager presented a howl of
Pcnaia Ganilau.

aquna to the President, Ratu Sir
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[ ASC ()s CANE TRUCKIN'
SOLUTIONS.

The kcliahle TOYOTA 6000...

Made Cane 1 rucking History
.

Way Back ... + Still carrving the majority ol

Cane to be Crushed

Diffuser Su

^
Mi l l r r'i i iiirfm---"--'-""--''-'™--t-'Wirr iMi

i m.. .

Ljl^

1 .1 Big ISLZL r\R...

Cane Trucking Made Simple!

Big Loads Are Easier!

Time Saving Is Bigger!

Money Savings Can Be Better!

^m^^^" ^-^'

1I le (iUts\ MF365.....

Farm Friendly Ferguson

You can bet your cane on it

Finance available to approved customers

WHEELS FOR THE NATION
pn RflX W SUVA mi WAIU RAY PH WW\ fAX 3()U?5 NABUA 3B3444

SIGATOICA 5M09VnADI 701102 LAUTOKA fiB28bb BA mm. TAVUA m^^l LABASA HIH
%

yH#STE

''A'fiAS

i A list)

STEELS
congratu-

lates I iji Sii^ar Corp
on the installation of
theii iicn' diffuser.

Atlas Steels is

pleased to be a sup-

plier of special steels

tc^ FSr and other

industries in Fiji.

Sugar
sugar

<xrs7v

more
sugar...
AN intermediate carrier

carries the bagasse (white

fibre of the sugarcane) to

the Number Two Oe-

watering Mill-

— Diffus^XCommissioning Celebration Supplement

Keeping pace with production
The Fiji SuRar Corpor-

aLion hat) been ex-
panding its milling

and processing capacity to

keep pace with increaKed
cane production.

Since 1973 the corpor-
ation has spent more than
$187.2m on capital works.
This has included replacing
obsolete plant and equip-

ment and introducing new
plant to increase the crush-

ing rates and improve
^ugar recovery.

Between 1973 and 1991. the
combined rated crushing
capacity of the mills has
expanded from 600 tonnes of

cane per hour to lOSO tonnes
cane per hour, an increase

of over 80 per cent. Com-
parative individual factory
capacities In 1973 and 1991

are as follows:-

Mill 1973 1991

Lautoka 255 350

Rarawai 175 300

Labasa 120 300

Penang 50 100

TOTAL 600

% Increa'.

37.0

:i.o

150.0

100.0

1050 77.0

There are of course too
many projects of a capital

nature to mention specifi-

cally, however, some of the
major works in recent
times have included mill

upgrades at Labasa. ami
Rarawai and continuous
expansion of processing,
conveying and other inte-

g-rated plant.

Field operations have
been given a big boost with
many cane trucks added to

total rolling stock and six

new locomotives purchased
recently from Germany.
New shunts, loops and

THIS sugar loader prepares 'he sugar lor export.

triangles have been con-
structed and main tramline
relayed and upgraded.

Not only has milling ca-

pacity and efficiency been
enhanced, the processing
side has been expanded and
made more efficient. Ad-
ditional juice heaters, new
high grade fugal baskets,

new evaporator vessels,

clarification systems and

modification and upgrade
to pan station operations
have been completed.

To assist with sugar re-

covery rates, work is under
way to install new vertical

type crystallisers in the

mills starting from Rara-
wai. This program will cost

millions of dollars but It

will increase the sugar
make and push FSC and the

industry along towards
other records in the future.

There has also been con-

siderable amounts spent in

upgrading pollution con-

trol measures in all the

mills. Complex systems in-

volving settling ponds,

pumps screens and filters

are now located at the

mills, providing a clean en-

vironment for surrounding

areas.

Recognising FSC's con-
tribution to the national
electrical supply, capital

expenditure has been
ploughed into
interconnectors. power fac-

tor correctors, capacitors
and other associated equip-

ment.

The viability of FSC and
the industry rely on mod-

ernisation and upgrading
programs. Without this the

industry would stagnate
and in those circumstances
competing nations for

sugar markets either now
or in the future could well

overtake Fiji's position.

That should not be allowed
to happen, and if the indus-

try pulls together and re-

mains profitable enough to

divert funds to capital ex-

penditure, it wont.

fSTRnlin^ llefriaepaiioxi XiClutCllcii litd
AIRCONDITIONING. REFRIGERATION. DESIGN. SALES. INSTALLATION. MAINTENANCE & SERVICE

P.O. BOX 81 LAUTOKA FUl. PHONE: 662683. 662744 FAX: 662287

proua

insulation to

have provGea the sprayed on thermal

lie new Diffuser at F.S.C. Lautoka.

Kooline provided insulation to keep the

HEAT in the Diffuser.

However if you want to get the HEAT out ot your

ifFACTORY SHOP HOMEOFFICE ^

Call Kooline Lautoka, Suva, Labasa.

When you need fast and efficient cooling use

S4|iyo Airconditioning ! !

!

Kooline LAUTOKA

Ph: 662683

KSoline SUVA

Ph: 313277

Kocline LABASA

Ph: 811480

V •
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Diffuser Commissioning Celebration Supplement

I

ry'v-t

6pOOBUYSVnUALOTOFTR
Price includes tip tray with drop

sides. Plus a free hoist (Edbro

3xLNC or an FR3-152 Telehoist).

This offer valid only while stocks

last.

(B NESAN usa Q CARPENTERS! 1 fMW
MOTORS nw Si|n Tm Cm Tiwi

SUVA - 312055 • LAUTOKA - 660599 • fiA - 674200 • LABASA - 811522

ASSISTANT production superintendent at the Laut-k . M.ll Harish Raj, observes

sugar crystals under the microscope during the sugar crystallisation stage at the

ini 11.

THE fabrication and construction

engineer, Jack Sinclair.

CORPORATE and engineering ser-

vices manager, Godfrey Eastgate.

Challenging task
A prominent fig-ure behind the ditfuaer

project was fabrication and construc-

tion engineer, Jaclc Sinclair.

Mr Sinclair, with 34 years work experi-

ence at FSC. said the diffuser project was

very challenging, being the first one to be

built in Fiji.

Mr Sinclair, 53. joined the Colonial

Sugar Refining Company at Nausori in 1959

and also worked for the South Pacific

Sugar Mills.

He was transferred to Labasa where he

worked as a boiler maker. Later he became

boiler maker foreman and in 1979 was

promoted to his present position of fabri-

cation and construction engineer. He spent

22 years working in Labasa.

He joined the Penang Mill at Rakiraki in

1982 and worked on expansion projects for

six and half months.

Later he was transferred to the Lautoka

Mill where he worked on the boiler exten-

sion project in 1983. He also was a key

fissure in the construction of the new sugar

bulk shed which was built in 1985.

He also worked on other expansion

projects of FSC at all its mills. In 1990 Mr
Sinclair worked at Rarawai Mill in Ba on

the new mill construction.

He worked both at Rarawai Mill and the

diffuser project simultaneously. Construc-

tion work on the diffuser began in 1989 and

was completed late this year. It is the first

ever to be built in Fiji.

He said the work was particularly a team

effort and acknowledged the efforts of

everyone from the engineering services

who were involved in the project.

Mr Sinclair said the men carried out the

work tirelessly and involved many long

hours. Mr Sinclair is married with three

children and has six grandchi' '

IT

nNOwSsherTsir is the ..." Lautoka M.ll production suprnntend.ni Ajewai Ah,

explains the operations of the diffuser to R.tu Sir Penaia Gan.lau.

TAUBMANS PAINTS

FIJI LTD.

CONGRAIUIATE FSC ON THE

COMPLETION OF DIFFUSER

MANUFACTURERS OF
* DECORATIVE PAINTS
* INTERNATIONAL MARINE PAINTS
* TRADEX PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS
* FIJI MARINE

PHONE 304100 FAX 303007
45 FREESTON RD., WALU, SUVA, FIJI.

TELEPHONE: 304100 FAX 303007

TIME TO PAINT TIME TO TAUBMANS
l!

• t'».".
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Diffuser Commissioning Celebration SupplemLent

(iANC, \ Prasad keeps a

watchful eye on the quality

of su^'dr at the FSC Lauto-

ka Mill.

Ill Foster Rd, Waiu Bay, buva
FAX 302094

rr

417
Distributors of:

D WELDWELL ELECTRODES

G STEADYARC D STEADY FLAME

D STEADYFLO

Welding Equipment & Consummables

manufactured by WELDWELL (NZ) LTD.

C ARC WELDIfiG MACHlPiE

C ARC WELDING ACCESSORIES

D ARC WELDING ELECTRODES D GAS WELDING

RODSAND FLUXES UMIG AND TIG

CONSUMABLES D TIG ALL.L:y5^^RIES AND
MISCELLANEOUS D ^irPTY PRODUCTS

mummM'-

C MILLER AC-DC WELl % f 4c 7 //YES

AND EQUIPMENT i-. I'lASMA airjl^i! AIAUIINE /

n 045 WELDING & CUTll^G / Qunmr^'-^

tLECTRODES

MILD STEEL — RGTILE COATI f) — GENERAL PGRPOSR MILD

5TEEL — IROM POWDER lYPf S riARDSURFACING SPECIAL

WELDING ELECTROf.f S STAINi \ s- STEEL PROBLEM STEELS

«^r! LULOSE CO^'^.Tf li I OW \\Sl)\^'')('i\ ^ CAbllRON ELEC-

o rCJTTIfNG \'\ l-LrRODLS.
i K m

w-

THE President, Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau.

unveils the plaque at the commissioning of the

diffuser.
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Enhancing eSficiency...
Message ironi the Lautoka

Mill general man.uicr.

Ram Karan Sirscjh

The construction of the
diffuser Is one of the biggest
capital works undertaken in

the Fiji sugar industry In

recent times. We are all very
proud of this fact and more so
when we arc told by the
designers (De Smet) that this

Is the best installations they
have seen so far.

The project has taken
about two years to complete.
Trials to bring the diffuser on
stream began in September
and it Is now operating satis-

factorily.

Whilst the diffuser Is not a
new concept in the sugar
world, It is now for the Fiji

sugar Industry. Undoubtedly
we will all benefit from it.

About 60 per cent of Lauto-
ka cane is expected to be
handled through the dif-

fusion process. Our pro-

duction technology and ef-

ficiency should be enhanced
when the diffuser begins to

operate at its full capacity.

The fact that FSC always
trios to keep abreast of new
technology is widely known
and .speaks well for the future

of the sugar industry as a
whole. Our efforts in this

di]-ection will continue for

therein lies our survival.

I would like to thank Dc
Smct. the Belgian supplier of

this fine machine. My thanks
also go to the consultants
and local engineers, contrac-
tors and our employees who
have spent long hours in its

construction. Now that it is

fully complete we can all

look back at our achieve-
ment with satisfaction and
pride.

SHARING a light moment at the commissioning ol the difluser at tne Lauiona Miil are irom leli: Lauiuna ivlwi gci.n

Singh, FSC managing director, Jonetani Galuinadi and FSC chairman, Lylc Cupit.

a.k managti . ixc.ii Karan

We am prouo to be

associaied with Fiji

Sugar Corporation

nn their opening

of new Diffuser

Plant at Lautoka mill

ST WEST ENGINEERING LTD

SERVICE

AGCHEM

SUBSIDIARY CO
LANE (FIJI) LTD

AGCHEM LIMITED
MANUFACTURER AND DISTRIBUTOR OF
AGRICULTURAL AND BOILER WATER

TREATMENT CHEMICALS

WEEDKILLERS

FOR QuAi- ^ T M !!

Wi ARF THE BEST

INSECTICIDES

CONTACT:

Suva t} -k, '3U

'

uX 351089

FUNGICIDES

AGAZONE, WEEDKILLER E-40,

NOCWEED A50. DIURON 80.

MCPA, MSMA, PROPAL- RICE

SPRAY AND NOW
INTRODUCING AGCHEM'S
GLYPHOSATE 360

BUGMASTER (SEVIN) DIAZINON,

DIBROM, MALATHION 50 E.G.,

ETRO 20 (MIPC)

DITHANE M45,
COPPER OXYCHLORIDE

PLUS X77 WEHING AGENT AND AGCHEM
RATBAIT

Lautoka 663322 and 663587

DIST:?1BUT0RS for DUPONT products - KROVAR,

VELPAR K4, KARMEX, LANNATE, BENLATE.

ALSO AVAILABLE BO-CHEM - BOILER WATER TREATMENT
CHEMICALS

WAILADA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE - LAMI t>HONI: 361499
FAX: 351154

Til 'hi iai—MfciifciKw I ^f '
%
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m. BROKERS

is pleased to extend congratulations to

THE FIJI SMG r-nPDnPiTiON LIMITED

on the commissioning of the Diffuser at Lautoka Mil!

SEDGWICK JAMES is honoured to be associated with

THE FIJI SUGAR DRPwRATICN LliViiTED

and wishes the Corporation continued success in the future

MENTARY BY KEN MacGREGOR
CHIEF EXECUTIVE SEDGWICK JAMES

The Commissioning of the new Diffuser at Lautoka Mill by the FSC musi bring with it c

great feeling of achievement by everyone involved in making this project a success.

>.,. _. o--j_.,.:_i, i„— ^ I ;,^it^H ^opi K^roiiH ni thic iininiip af"-hifivement bv the FSC Limited,

and of our own involvement of being FSC's Insurance and Risk Management Adviser.

The Fiji Sugar Corporation Limited is the main corporate client for Sedgwick James in

Fiji. With Insurable Asset Values in Excess of F$1 Billion, the FSC is rated the Single Most

Largest Insured in Fiji by international standards.

Since 1984 Sedgwick James have been providing Insurance Broking and Risk

Management Services to the FSC. Given the vast values and complexity of the operations

of the FSC one has to be at the forefront at being able to provide the services to blend

with FSC's requirements.

Sedgwick James is the World's largest London Based Insurance Broker, providing

Insurance Broking, Risk Management and Consulting Services from more than 250 Otiice:

in 61 Countries around the World.

.n Fiji Sedgwick James have offices in Suva and Lautoka with qualified staff to provide

all required services. Whenever any matter comes up at the FSC, Sedgwick James is able

to respond immediately whether it be in the area of insurance, risk management or claims

settling.

With the experience gained in providing services over these years the bond between client

and broker is forged in such a way so thai tne needs of the client are not just understood

but respected also, and with that comes !:ie commitment and determination to ensure the

successful partnership of FSC and Sedgwick James.

Sedgwick James lo^ks forward to the future of FSC with their new and modern techniques

of milling sugar, and to continuing its role as Insurance Broker and Friend to the Suga^

Industry.
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History of sugar in Fiji
Sugar cane its LhouK'ht

to l)e indigenous to

the islands of the
.Sou! h Pacific. It was found
m'owin.y in P"'iji by the early
European discoverers and
settlers. Fijians grew sugar
cane for chewing and they
are known to have used the

juice for sweetening food.

The first sugar produced
in Fiji was made on the

island of Wakaya by David
Whippy in 1862. In 1872

Brewer and Joske erected a

small experimental sugar
mill in Suva, followed by a

larger mill a year later.

About 640 acres of cane was
planted on the site now
largely occupied by the

city of Suva.

Because of sugar's im-

.
portance today, many
peo])le are often surprised

to learn it was secontl

choice to cotton when early

Fiji i^lanters decided which
crop wouUl bring them the

most money.

Cotton production m the

Uniietl States slumped dur-

ing the civil war of tlie

earlv lH60s and world mar-
l<ets op(Mied to new i)r()-

(iuiiMs. Prospects for cot-

ton '^rowing in Fi.ji looked
in-iyht. When the civil war
ended and American plan-

Latinns liegan to recover,

this signalled the end for

'r)t trm in Fili.

turned to sugai

about 1870 anti by lii83 the
crop hail disjilaced ct)pr;i as
the country's main export
a position it has held to this

day. An early l)00st to the
sugar industry came from
King Cakobau. who was
worried about a decline in

F'iji's economy because of

internal strife and cotton's
failure. In December 1871,

the King offered 500 pounds
sterling for "the first and
best" crop of 20 tons of

sugar produced from
locally grown cane.

In 1879 the British gov-
ernment brought migrants
from India to work on cot-

ton, coffee, sugar and other
plantations. Most of them
stayed on when sugar be-

came the main crop and
more Indians came to Fiji

in the same way until the

indenture system ended in

1916. The Indian migrants
had the right of a free

journey I jack to India, but
the majority chose to stay
in Fiji. Today, most of this

country's cane growers are

descendants of those early
indentured labourers.

Fiji's lirst sugar cane was
grown on the plantation
system. Many small mills

-

.]] at the industry's peak -

were erected on the larger

islands in high rainfalls

areas. These small mills

were unprofitable because
the sugar content of cane

was low and manpower for

t h(^ plantations was scarce.

With the passage of time,
all except four of these

mills closed down.

With no further migrants
entering Fiji after 1916.

plantation workers became
very scarce. To solve the

labour problem, several
schemes were tried before

the small-farm system was
developed. Indian farmers
were settled on farms
averaging 4,05 hectares,
with the farmer and his

family doing most of the
work.

The Colonial Sugar Re-
fining Company, a well es-

tablished Australian com-
pany, started in Fiji in 1880,

and it brought with it more
resources and experience
than any previous entre-

preneurs. CSR's first mill

commenced operating at

Nausori in 1882, In the fol-

lowing years two more
mills were established by
CSR - Rarawai Mill on the

bank of Ba River in (one of

the biggest in the southern
hemisphere at the time)
commenced crushing at

Lautoka in 1903. Penang
Mill, founded by the two
Chalmers brothers in 1881

at Rakiraki. was acquired
by CSR from the Melbourne
Trust Company in 1926, The
mill at Nausori ceased op-

erations in 1959. The four

remaining mills out of a

total of 34 that operated in

Fiji at one time or another
since 1862, represent the

manufacturing side of the

Fiji sugar industry. They
are on the drier side of the

two larger Islands where
conditions are more suited

to sugar production.

In 1961 the CSR Company
formed a Fiji subsidiary,

South Pacific Sugar Mills

Ltd. m which shares were
offered to the people of Fiji.

Following an arbitration

award by Lord Denning
which CSR found unaccept-
able. CSR withdrew from
the Fiji Sugar Industry on
31 March. 1973, The Fiji

Sugar Corporation Ltd —
almost wholly owned by
the government — bought
its interest in the industry
for $10 million. The FSC
Ltd operates today as a

public company.

The government of Fiji

currently holds 68 per cent

of the total numiber of

shares. Other major share-

holders include Fijian

Holdings Ltd, Fiji National
Provident Fund and other
major statutory authori-

ties and local companies
and individuals.

CSR continued to act as

Fiji's sugar marketing
agent overseas until 1976.

when the Fiji Sugar Mar-
keting Company Ltd was
set up with its Head-
quarters in Suva.

In 1940 the government
established the Native
LaNd Trust Board to

handle leasing and rent ar-

rangements for Fijian

owned land, which makes

TWO longtime figures in the sugar industry, chairman of the Sugar Commission

of Fiji Gerald Barrack and chairman of the Sugar Cane Growers Council Sukli<i

Kova in deep conversation at the commissioning of the diffuser at the Lauto.ia
^

Mill.

Sugarequip(Pty)Ltd
..^^
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SPECIALIST SUPPLIES TO THE

SUGAR INDUSTRY

2 ENFIELD ROAD

DURBAN 4001

SOUTH AFRICA.

TELEPHONE NATIONAL 031-210

285

INTERNATIONAL +27 31210285

TELEFAX NATIONAL 031--210294

INTERNATIONAL +27 31 210294

P.O. BOX 18228

DALBRIDGE

4014

TELEX 6-22 916

Congratulations to

FIJI SUGAR CORPORATION LTD.

on the occasion of their

SUGAR FACTORY EXTENSIONS.

up about 83 per cent of

Fiji's total. The board deal.s

with relations between
landowners and tenant

t'armer-s. The right of both

groups are protected by

special legislation, the

agricultural landlord and
tenant act.

With the restructuring of

sugar industry, the sugar

industry act of 1984 estab-

lished three new organis-

ations, namely the Sugar
Commission of Fiji, the

Sugar Industry Tribunal
and the Sugar Cane Grow-
ers Council. The Sugar
Commission is the overall

Industry policy making
body, the tribunal deals

with interpretative mat-
ters and the making of the

Master Award and, the

Sugar Cane Growers Coun-
cil represents the growers'

interests. The workers
have their trade unions, the

Fiji sugar and General
Workers Union (estab-

lished 1944), the Fiji Sugar
Tradesmen's Union (1951),

the Sugar Milling Staff Of-

ficers' Association (1971)

and the Fiji Sugar Clerks/

Supervisors Association

(1971).

CSR established the cane
breeding agricultural ex-

perimental station at Ra-
rawai in 1904. The station

was moved to Lautoka in

1958, leaving a sub-station

at Rarawai. The exper-

imental organisiation is

now a part of the FSC and is

known as the Sugar Cane
Research Centre, The re-

search cetre enjoys a

worldwide reputation for

its work in breeding, test-

ing and developing the

commercial varieties of

cane, and for its research

into cane breeding meth-
ods, disease control tech-

niques and plant nutrition.

It also provides for the

technical training of field

staff and farm advisors.

The Master Award has

now replaced the 10 year

contracts to cover FSC and
growers' interests and
among other things, it pro-

vides for a formula for shar-

ing of proceeds. Indepen-

dent arbitrators who have
set the contract terms in

the past are Bri tan's Sir

Malcolm Eve (later Lord
Silsoe) and an eminent
British Judge. Lord Denn-
ing.

Since 1976 the FSC has

embarked upon the expan-

sion of Fiji's milling capac-

ity. The four factories are

capable of manufacturing
500,000 tonnes sugar per

season. Some consider-

ation has been given to a

further increase in mill ca-

pacity towards a target of

600,000 tonnes sugar a year.

Such expansion would re-

quire substantial capital

investment at Fiji's four

sugar mills — Lautoka. Ra-
rawai. Penang and Labasa.
One of the biggest sugar

cane development projects

undertaken in the Fiji in-

dustry is the Seaqaqa Cane
Development Scheme,
where over 5000 hectares

were brought under cane by
1980. This project cost $22

million and has accommo-
dated 800 Fijian and Indian

farmers. Funds were bor-

rowed from the World Bank
to help finance the proi'^^t.

Congratulations to FSC on the occasion of the

official opening of the Diffuser

LAUTOKA BEARING SERVICE

BRANCHES:

Phone 315550
137 Foster Rd.

Walu Bay

Suva

HEAD OFFICE: Phone: 81179
^

Nasekula Rd..

ohone 660475. Fax: 665675 Labasa

Res: 662918
P.O. Box 3163
34 Namoii Ave

Lautoka

DEALERS IN:

• Housing • Oil Seal • Vee belts •

Loctite

• Ring • Circlip • Gasket Material. Hose

Clips. Pillow Blocks, Plummer Blocks,

Tractor Parts. Rubber Hose. Engineering

Plastics. Sprockets, Couplings. Slip

Hubs. Transmission Cliain. Hydraulic

Seal. Cham Blocks, Victor Mower Parts.

Rvco Filters.

-fi^fl/t^i!^
r^^cr"^

fo

MARINE • INDUSTRIAL

# mOD m SPECIAL USE
ROD 6nini-250nim

SHEET ..o IG 100mm
n BE ci'l sizes

NYLON m ACETAL

PTEE m UHMWPE
• NYLOIL

m ORKOT m RULON

WE SUPPLY BASIC

STOCK OR

MACHINE PARTS

} ,
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orate
FSCc

« I •

TUI Vuda, Raiu Sir Josaia Tava.qia (left) and the Minister tor Housing anu .i U».

Development, Rata Ovini Bokini at the commissioning of the dilluser at tne

Lautoka Mill on Tues^^>^

WITH

ASSOCIATED

SUGAR CORPORATION

THEIR DIFFUSER

WOllD LHvE TO TUmi THEM FOR

.\PPOL\TL\G US AS THEffi SAND-

BLASTING .\ND PROTEam COAT-

ING CONTRACTOR

.i ;4S'< J."

LIIV JL^

SHIP & INDUSTRIAL

MAINTENANCE CONTRACTORS

SAND BLASTING

PRi
VI /J MGS COMPR

•»•

.

^11

r4
/ I DEMOLITION -PLANT H'i>E

'1 TOTI SI WAILADA ES

P.O. BOX 3015 LAMI

AFTER HOURS SUVA S11783
LAUTOKA 663030

THE reason for the establishment of four major

Centres in Fiji in the first place was Sugar

Mills They are, of course. Lautoka, Ba,

Rakiraki and Labasa and their surrounding

areas.

From the days of CSR sporting: facilities were

established. Now, very much upgraded, they are

onen to the people of the towns and cities that the

rnills support. At each mill centre are sporting

facilities including golf, bowling, tennis, hockey,

rugby, soccer and more.

FSC staff and employees are real participants in the

social fabric of the communities in which they

live The mills run and support schools and in the

case of Lautoka many children owe their success

and their future to the Lautoka Mill educational

facilities.

The list of participation in community affairs is

long as is the assistance offered to charitable and

welfare bodies. Staff and employees are involved

in active support and participation in hospital

boards school councils and management com-

mittee's, and prisoner rehabilitation and

counselling.

Nor has youth development been forgotten. FSC

and its people play a leading role in all types of

Youth Groups - the Scouting and Guide move-

ments primary and secondary school sports and

many 'more. Some management .staff are on

national sporting bodies and others participate at

other levels.

There is also a strong bond between FSC and

outside commerce and business. Business houst

participation in sports, social events and mill

matters generally is a common event anc

strongly supported and nurtured by the corpor-

ation.

FSC staff are also deeply involved in provincial

projects of all types as well as local authorities

both rural and urban participation is also presen*

in district and development committees.

Of course, staff and employees generally are actiV'

in all religious and cultural activities throughou

Fiji.

The Fiji Sugar Corporation is proud of its involve

ment with the people of Fiji. Not only is it the

mainstay of the economy, it has the realisation

that as a good Corporate Citizen, it has a role to

play in the community - and that it certainly

does.

1^

if

}

READY in line to be tipped at the Cane Carrier at

the Rarawai Mill are these rail trucks.

— Diffuser Commissioning Celebration Supplement

Computers to improve
services to growers

Ci rowers can expect faster service
Twhen new computer technology

being- introduced into FSC comes on
line next year.

The FSC Data Processing Centre
staff are developing a new cane ac-
counting/farm records/rail truck
tracking system on the new digital

vax computer system which was in-

stalled in Fe))ruary this year.

These systems will replace the sys-

tems being run at the D P Centre in
Lautoka by the beginning of the
1992 1993 crushing season.

It is envisaged that computer ter-

minals will be installed at all sector

and district offices to enable field

staff to more promptly deal with
growers queries relating to their cane
payments, farm information, truck
availability, etc.

This should be a significant im-
provement over the present situation
whereby the field staff have to in-

variably contact the mill office by
phone to obtain the information re-

quired.

These new systems are possible only
as a result of major capital expendi-
ture in replacing the old computer
network and system with a new unit.

SUGAR Cane Growers Council chairman Siddiq Koya, who returned from

overseas medical treatment early this week, in a jovial mood with fellow sugar
!_, .1 . „ _11 ,-

lllUUSll y cuiicguca.

SURESH CHANDRA GOSAI
PHONE: 722818 P.O.BOX 964 NADI

GENERAL BULLDOZING WURnS

SUPPLIERS OF

RIVER GRAVEL

& CLAYFILL

GENERAL

CONTRACTORS

OF DRAINAGE

ROAD WORKS
& PIPINGS ETC

MANAGING DIRECTORS:

WE CONGRATULATE

FIJI SUGAR CORPORATION

LTD ON THE OPENING

THE NEW DIFFUSER

NSTALLATION AT

LAUTOKA MILL ,

liib iuur ul llur dilTu^t r ciuied, llic Presidenl, lUlu :3ii Pcnaia Gaini.n .^ ^^ down

thp stens followed bv FSC managing director, lonetani Galuinadi.

SWITCHGEAR 8 METALCRAFT LTD
1 1 V rowminiate the FIJI SUGAR CORPORATIOA on the

uistallrilioii of the .At'«' Diffuser and applaud them in once

aaaw Showhiii Fiji The Way Ahead by adding Jinther

fechiioloi^y to" our Ever Developing Sugar Industry.

SPECIALISING IN TllL DESIGN AND FABRI-

CATION nr fT-^TOM BUILT ELECTRICAL
SWITCHBOARDS.
.\L\1N BOARDS — DISTRIBUTION BOARDS
MOTOR CONTRi )L CL.\ 1 K1>S.

THF OXT.Y REAL SPEClAlJ>rs 1\ I'OWi RJ

FA( lOH CORREC'lION COMROl PWi !>•

We specialise in tlir fabri'.'uti.n, <iiui inslulluluni uj

sTMM.hS^-S-lTi:!,. 11(>T!.1 Kli! lliA ;*iLliAlLM,

i\(!i ni\(. KXii-\rsi !i(H)ii^ (

(

)\in,'r;ir ^.M
!

11

1 II I! R.^ iJLCri'S FANStu. WUKw lii.M 1 1!.>, •' "RR
M\K^ WD SHF,L\l\n.

NO JOB TOO BIG — NO JOB TOO SMALL
loll lIHIlll'.K IM iiRMA 1 1(>\

rn\7 I' / MR R.W. BOB; VVAIDE
GENERAL MANAGER

— MR ].K. jFRRY) ANDREWS
FACTORY \L\NAGER
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Congratulations to FSC Lautoka for using BHP

Lysaght custom blue orb, superlunie aiicl steel

piwlhis on the new cUMiser building.

Solve all your roofing problems

with yd-'" two words.

m.
!•*

^af

-MT

ag h. i^

HP Lysaght products combine the strength of BHP steel with Lysaght

tried tested roofing profiles.

BHP have been making steel in Australia for 75 years and Lysaght

building products have been manufactured in Fiji for over 22-years,

specifically for use In Gyclonic ccnditions.

Only BHP Lysaght products are made from ZINCALUME which lasts

up to four times longer than ordinary galvanised roofing iron.

All our roofing profiles have been tested and approved for use in

cyclonic conditions and comply with both Australian and Pacific

Building Standards.

When you put a roof over your head you want it to stay put in all

conditions.

Make sure you opacify:—

^> BHP Lysaght
S <^ H,l I Ti i

" d u 1 1 1 C Ltd

.

the Roof of the Pacific

Head Officf 169 Lakeba Street. Samabula. PO Box 91; Suva, Fiji Phone: (679^ 38238S 182226
" ^"

Fax (679) 370102

LAUTOKA Bouwalu St; Lautoka PO Box 702, lautoka Fax; 663255 Phone^ 661588 660/48

LABASA Ivi St; Nasekula PO Box 1242. Labasa Ph. 812170
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K U L trucks mov-
inu iiH(. Uj. cane unloading
area at the I.antoka Mill

THIS is where the

ciusiiing process begins.

Seen are rail trucks tipping

cane into the Cane Carrier

at the Lautoka Mill.

i

,/

/

n

/

Wc iirc I'j "ikI Id he il>S()i. i^itccl

with the SUGAR INDUSTRV

QUALITY FOOTWEAR SUPPLIER

I

PARMAR'S FOOTWEAR
93 MARKS ST SUVA

137 VITOGO PDE LAUTOKA

"KEEP EIJI'S INDUSTRIES
SAFELY ON ITS FEET"

i(j7hrv*

Diffuser Commissioning Celebration Supplement
Over the current

year new loco-
motives costing $1.8

million, $3.59 million
spent on relaying-
tramlines, construct-
ing' new shunts, loops,
triangles, etc and an
additional 650 rail

trucks costing $1.45

million will go to as-

sist and upgrade cane
transport.

This is an invest-
ment in the future and
directly assists grow-
ers in their operations.
With more than 22,000

growers and 53 per cent
relying' on rail trans-
portation, this is a

very necessary but
costly exercise. How-
ever. It has to be done.

The pride of FSC's
rolling- stock is soon to

arrive from Germany.
Six new locomotives,
three 18 ton and three
12 ton will add to the
existing' fleet of 70

locomotives. The new
"Diema" locomotives
will facilitate faster

transportation of cane
to the mills and en-

hance the efficiency of

the rail system. This
will, of course, also

greatly assist the
grower.

LiTutoka Mill staff

and the corporate en-
gineering services

team has also been in-

strumental in

formulating a new de-

sign for cane trucks.

The new design is cur-

rently under construc-
tion and that will en-
onvo orpntpp

Improving transportation

"'s*

••^, >#

THESE rail trucks go through the weighing process at the Rarawai Mill. From here

Carrier.

serviceability and lon-

gevity for cane trucks.

This will mean further

improvement in the

rail transport system.

Work is currently
proceeding within FSC
to devise a new loco

m.ovement mnnitoriner

system. This is unique
in this part of the

world and will provide,

when introduced a new
era of locomotive
scheduling. With new
locomotives costing on

average up to $300,000

each, every endeavour

must be made to en-

sure that efficiency

prevails in locomotive
and other rolling stock
operations.

Speaking of that, the

new computer system
will afford better rail

truck utilisation. This

they move on to the Cane

will be of great benefit

to both growers and
FSC in terms of qual-

ity cane delivered to

the mills. The cane

truck tracking sys-

tem, to be soon oper-

ational on the new
computer system, Is

also a first m its pres-

ent form for Fiji.

Of course this should

not over shadow the

corporation's dedi-

cation to field activi-

ties generally. Some
118 staff are employed
by FSC to assist grow-

ers in the planting, cul-

tivation and harvest-

ing and transport of

cane.

Added to that of

course is the Sugar
Cane Research Centre

based at Lautoka.
That centre provides

the agronomical
backup and research

for the whole industry.

and is, incidentally,

known worldwide as a

respected institution.

If anybody asks an

FSC field officer, farm
advisor or a clerk in a

sector office, or just as

important, a grower in

any of the cane belt

areas, you will be told

about the bond that

cannot survive with-

out the growers and
vice versa. It really is

an inseparable bond
and it must continue.

A true partnership

exists between the

growers and FSC and it

is the corporation's

wish that it will con-

tinue to grow, just like

the crop, that gives

Fiji its major export

industry and liveli-

hood.

(H.K.) LCD.

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
KOJIMA TRADING CO . LTD JAPAN

KOJIMA SINGAPORE (PTE) LTD

P|JI REPRESENTATIVE:
JAPAN TRADE 8. TRAVEL (FlJi) LTD.

i ITEL 300574

GENERAL MERCHANTS
EXPORTERS & IMPORTERS

UNiT 910. JOIN-IN COMMERCIAL CENTRE,

33 LA! CHI KOK ROAD, MONGKOK KOWLCON,
HONG KONG

BANKER; THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK LTD

HONG KONG
Chekiang First Bank Ltd.

HONG KONG

TELEX 35148 KOHON HX

CABLE ADD KOJIMA
FAX 3972007

TEL: 3815258

3815250

Main Siipplici* <il*

O Marine Ijiuipniciils aiul AcccSvSorics

O niccdical luiuipiiK ri!^

O Machiiicn lor Marine Sho|)

C riquipniciils lor Dockxard

O Structure Steels Plates and Seetions

O Too! Steel Alloy Steel

O Seamless and IMW Steel Pipe

O l^ulka P)aL>s. Saeks and ( leneral Supplies

Round P)ar I lat liar Angle Channel TT-Tk^ani Square liar

I
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Congratulations
Fiji Sugar Corp.

'"We are proud to be

associakil with the

Diffusti Project and

lo haw provided

high quality heavy

i ngineering equipment

rom New Zealand.

JOINT - Diffuser Supplement

Lautoka Mill's

Diffuser Commissioning Celebration Supplement

JOHN THOMPSON (NZ)ITD.

CCtWWOdY

asian prjiiis

^ISLIX PAINTS .IRI: rRn(l) TO

BL: ASSOC:! ATll) Willi HIT TV]!

SrOAR (DRSuRA HON LID.

In
1890 a search by CSR Limited

for a suitable site for a new mill

and a deep water port was unde

investigation along the west coast

of Viti LevLi. Many factors had to be

considered for the siting of the mil

Factors such as availability of fi esh

water, potential for cane land, deep

water port facilities, and proximity

to Rarawai Mill were among some ol

the more important factors.

Old records indicate that the

choice narrowed down to Lautoka

Point or Vuda Point. At that time

Lautoka was an uninviting barren

looking place and the only settle-

ment was the old Namoli Koro. The

final choice to site the mill at

Lautoka was influenced by the need

for port facilities to serve not only

the proposed Lautoka Mill but the

established Rarawai Mill. CSR
firmly decided to erect Lautoka
mill towards the end of 1899. The
construction of the mill began in

1901 and was completed just prior to

the commencement of the 1903

crushing season.

The official opening ceremony
took place at 10 o'clock on June 9,

1903, when some 250 guests and
employees assembled on the plat-

form. The manager's wife (Mrs

Fenner) and chief engineer's wife

(Mrs Hillhouse) baptised the en-

gines with bottles of champagne. In

his opening address Mr W Farquhar,

the company's inspector made some
interesting comments:
"We may congratulate ourselves

that we have at present the most up
to date mill in the world and the

largest and most complete plant in

the southern hemisphere but there

is one feature in connection with it.

which is worthy of notice, namely,
that this mill is the first which has
a full crop of cane ready for it to

operate upon."

He attributed this to the "untir-

ing energy of Mr Fenner, the results

of some three and a half years of

hard work".
In response Mr Fenner observed

that "the work of erection has
proceeded without being attended
by any serious accident and this

result is due to the care, foresight
and ability of the engineering staff,

headed by Mr Hillhouse.

In commemoration of this event,
a mango tree was planted by Mr W
Farquhar. The first sugar was made
at 6pm on the following day, just 32

hours after the mills were started.

By 1902 some 10,000 acres of land
were cleared, broken up and sugar
cane was planted. In its first season
lasting 26.5 weeks the mill crushed
134,246 tonnes of cane. At the time
there were three other established
mills in Fiji — Nausori (1882), Rara-
wai (1886) and Labasa (1894). CSR's
total crush in Fiji for the 1903
season was 393,138 tonnes and of his
35 per cent was crushed at Lautoka
Mill alone. Lautoka Mill still ac-
counts for 35 to 40 per cent of total
cane crushed, but the actual tonnes
cane crushed has increased tenfold.
By the end of the 1990 season

Lautoka Mill crushed cane exceed-
ing 52 million tonnes and produced
sugar exceeding 6.7 million tonnes
at a tonnes cane to suK^ar ratio of
7.86. The mill started with about 42
tonnes cane per hour when CSR's
Australian and Fiji combined crop
amounted to only 883,491 tonnes.
CSR first crushed over a million

I

tonnes of cane in 1904 of which over
1 ' r>*'r cent was crushed by Lautoka
Mill alone.

ThH following excerpt from the
<:hemlca1 report written by the
chemist. r)r Kottniann demon-
strates tiiB Impact that Lautoka
Mill maflf*:

"It may be said that according to
the true averages for the last 19

seasons, season 1903 comes out to be
second best as regards the average
sweetness of cane. However, this
position is to some extent due to
inclusion in the 1903 crop of Lauto-
ka cane, which has proved to be
distinctly higher in (luality than
the average."

All went well until in 1905 the
"Gumming disease" spread rapidly
at Lautoka. The following excerpt
is taken from a 1905 report:

"The records show that this dis-

ease has given far more trouble at
Lautoka than anywhere else. This
was largely the after effects of

hurried cultivation as well as seed-

selection ... The Roppoe and Singa-
pore varieties (of sugar cane) were
the chief contributors."

CSR inci-eased its intensity in

propagating selected varieties as it

realised that cane varieties were
not only to ])e high in sugar content
but also they had to be disease free.

Fiji disease came in the limelight in

1906. Borei- damage also received

first mention and the particular

species of boi-er {sphenophoru:^

obsurus) reappeared after a lapse of

several years. In the years to follow

cane diseases were a very important
subject under discussion. This led to

cane disease control stations and

control on varieties. The research

done at the Lautoka Research

Centre is world renowned.

CSR was also deeply involved

since the start in improving the

milling efficiencies. In 1925 and 1926

a' general survey on exhaustion of

molasses anu 1 O L/Cill CO

to

the

in-

conducted. A report was published

in 1928 on this survey. The molasses

purity at CSR mills was in the order

of 60 in 1903 and by about the late 20s

it was reduced to around 48-50. By

the 1960s molasses purities of 40 or

less had been recorded.

By 1935 CSR expanded Lautoka

mili capacity in small stages to

about 100 tonnes cane per hour.

They noted with considerable con-

cern the low sugar recoveries when

crushing exceeded 28 weeks or so.

Major expansion finally came in

1936 when Lautoka Mill handled 120

tonnes cane per hour.

In 19G3 a million tonnes cane was

again crushed. It became -increas-

ingly clear that to be able

maximise sugar production

crushing capacity had to be

creased

.

Major expansion took place ir.

1964 and 1965 and a rate of 233 tonnes

cane per hour was achieved. \^Tien

FSC was formed in 1973. expansion

continued incrementally and b\

1974 rates of 250 tonnes cane per hour

became possible and by 1979 rates o.

300 were achieved. In the period

1977-79 a shredder for A side. Bosco

continuous low grade Fugals. and^^

Yoshimine boiler were installed lo

cater for the increased tonnage.

Tiie bulk sugar loading ^^'1^1
was a major development at ini^

time in the industry's raw suga

handling. This made Lautoka a pon

capable of loading bulk carriers oi

up to 25,000 tonnes capacity wunn

36 hours. The factory expansion

meant that transport and associ

ated facilities also had to be ex

panded to cater for the increasea

tonnage to be hauled. New loco

motives, cane trucks and POi'^ao

lines had to be purchased to hanai

the increased sugar cane pro

ductlon. Computerised weighing

had to be introduced to allow lo

more effective and efficient weig»

bridge operations. Tramlines we

upgrraded. particularly on mai

trunk haulagre routes where tn

heavier locomotives operated.

history...
By lyB 1 the lactory wa.s alile to crush at a record rate of

353 tonnes cane per hour. Thi.s represented an Increase of
8.9 per cent over the previous best estabhshed in the 1982
season. Compared to 1903. this represents a 740.5 per cent
increase over an BO year period. Such progress has reciuii'ed

investments of large sums of financial resources. Up to
1973. CSR had wisfdy invested to increase the productive
capacity of the mill and after take over by FSC. a policy

of increasing' capacity has been follo.wed to sustain the
rapid growth of the industry.

As a measure of this policy FSC has in the last six years
invested $35.8m in capital projects in Lautoka mill. The
fruits of this investment have meant that the people ot

Lautoka have directly benefited from the money that

tlows into the local economy. Indirectly the flow on
effects are felt throughout the economy.
The mill is a landmark and symbolises Lautoka as a

Sugar City.
Historical Data — Lautoka Mill

Year Tonnes Cane POCS Length of Tonnes Tonnes
Crushed Season Cane/Hr Sugar

I ')(l.\ 134. 24(. 1.^.60 26.5 42 14.500

1>>04 I56.2.U 1 I..U> 19.5 4S 14.800

l'>05 1 1(>.I(>() \.\..M 2.^.0 42 13.000

1 ')()() 90.425 12.70 20.5 40 10.500

!')()- 174.755 1.V75 ^ 1 .0 47 20.000

lOO.S 15().5SS 1 .^.66 27.5 48 18.000

1 90') 165.072 14.22 27.0 51 20.500

1<)I() 162.101 I.V4.^ 28.0 48 19.500

l<>l 1 171.474 14.58 27.0 53 21.500

1012 140.50 1 15.17 24.0 52 20.500

1 <J 1 ^ 24.V9.^6 14.92 .^0.0 67 33.000

1 ') 1 4 263.461 14. .^8 .^0.0 73 .35,500

1015 240.4.^7 15.08 29.0 70 35.710

1 1 () .^75.27 2 12.89 .^9 74 46,080

101' 202.478 1.V84 .^0.0 77 .^8.430

1018 I84..V\5 15.24 22.0 66 26.670

10 10 188. .\28 14.07 25.0 64 26.610

1020 277.20.^ 14.28 .^1.0 66 37.580

102 1
220.0(.o I.V72 30.0 64 29,950

1022 146.241 1.^.68 24.0 66 19.095

102.^ 176.750 14.56 19.0 74 24,477

1024 241.425 1.\.76 24.0 81 31.751

1025 .W).0I5 1.V88 .U.5 87 15.181

|02() 200.592 14.7.^ 25.0 74 27.485

1027 .^16.806 12.14 .^ 1 .0 80 36.834

105' "'(II.H.V) I.V29 .M.5 181 89.470

105.S 650. I60 \.\.l.^ 26.5 189 85.624

1050 106.6271 1 1.71 .^9.4 196 116,228

|0()() 405. Il>- 12.56 19.5 178 59.522

IO<)l 5I4..VV^ 12.14 20.2 175 61.635

I0()2 840.250 1 V,\5 .^l.l 179 114.714

I0^,^ 1I0.2.U 12.95 36.3 198 I41..U3

|U(, I 1(11.680 1.V90 33.0 203 138.015

1005 l.^.V720 14.28 29.4 233 147.770

|0f)() 1.007.^44 14.52 29.4 248 153,331

!')()" 1.I4(..020 1.^.78 M).9 239 155.462

1 06S 1 . Jl". -liU 1 J. 14 .^6.2 255 195.387

1060 I.I0".2,U) 12.97 M).9 237 141,152

|0"(1 1..^ 12.450 12.90 .\7.0 252 163.553

I0"1 1.127.0-'6 \.\.21 .^1.4 254 144.008

10" 2 07(1.574 14.24 28.2 246 1 33.821

lO-'X 1.020.0 12 l.\.05 M.S 244 124.961

10" 1 i)sn.,Ui" 1 \.24 28.6 250 124.790

!')".> SI 6.')" 1 1 \A).\ 22.S 265 104,999

1 ')"(, 08 1. SKI \.\.ll 30.3 244 128,160

10"' 1.045.277 14.16 31.7 252 145,483

lO'S l.080.0.V> 12.7.^ 28.4 266 133.605

10"'0 1,748.120 12.28 39.5 299 208.291

l>)Su 1 .05H.'»52 12.47 32.2 302 164.208

lOHl 1. U".24.^ 12..U 34.4 293 174..U1

I9H2 1.446.55ft 12.46 33.7 322 175.863

IO,S.\ 6.^0.01 1 1 V29 17.0 286 82.866

I0.S4 l,62S.(ii»'> 1 1.48 32.3 353 180.718

1085 052.268 10.96 29.0 289 100.518

I0S6 l.576.12.\ 12.6.^ 33.1 337 106.455

jOS" 1.024.021 14. .^5 22.5 317 138.501

|<).SS I.I 17.482 11.86 23.7 323 129.175

lOSO 1.548.00.^ 11.77 3 1 .0 355 173.900

1000 l..U".50() 10.55 32.4 381 128.690

lol.ll 52.098.804 6.740.701

Note: a) All figures are in metric units.

b) POCS means Pure Obtainable Cane Sugar from cane.

Thus. 100 tonnes of cane at 13 POCS would yield 13 tonnes

of 100 purity sugar under normal recovery conditions and

at 14 POCS 14 tonnes of 100 purity sugar etc. At a given

POCS the tonnes cane to tonnes sugar ratio depends solely

on the polarisation (purity) of the cane and the coefficient

of work (milling efficiency).

c> Tonnes sugar and tonnes cane per hour are approxi-

mates up to 1920.

A Mcu of the Lautoka Mill taken late in the

ilternoon during peak v rushing hour as smoke

billows fVom one of the chitnnevs.

mm

VIEW of the diffuser

from the entrance of the

Lautoka Mill.

bil Delva
Let your harvester

take a caning.

There is a new generation of oils

that retain their protective qualities at

high and low tomperature extrennes,

reduce piston deposits and comoat

rust and corrosion - they are the Mobil

Delvac range

From the synthetic super high

performance Delvac 1 , through a

series of synthetic and mineral oils

blended to meet a wide range of

engine specifications, I've got an oil

that H Keep your engine running;

whatever the situation your

harvester or crusher may be in.

Talk to me now about the right

Delvac oi! tor your equipment.

!

M©bil
The No.lTeam

.1
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World leader in the agro-industries,

Specialist in diffusers for the cane sugar industry

Is very proud of its association with the

FIJI SUGAR CORPORATION

for the installation of Fiji's first cane diffuser at

FSCS LAGTOKA SUGAR FACTORY

THE RIGHT CHOICE!

Worldwide leadership

Technical innovation

Intensive research and development

Experienced project management

Quality workmanship

Customer service

Financial expertise

Turnkey contracting

DE S
highe

m. %

%
y

T GROUP companies offer all this at the

evei of professionalism.

DE SMET GROUP has a deep and vast knowledge of

the sugar and /ii industry at large and employs a team

of techn c qists with years of experience i i that sector.

DE SMET GROUP

EXTRACTION DE SMET SA
Prins Boudewijnlaan 265

B -" 2650 EDEGEM

Beigium

TEL 32.3.449.42.40

FAX 32.3.449.42.04

TLX 31.824 72.510

ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS SA
Brusselsesteenweg 357

B — 3090 OVERUSE (Brussels)

Belgium

TEL 32.2.687.22.60

FAX 32.2.687.26.90

TLX 20.994

im"
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Why Sresh green cane?
The question that

is often raised by
the growers and

tlieir leaders is why we
discourage );)urnt cane.
The answei' to this
question is simply to
maximise su^ar pro-
duction and income
from the same tonnage
of cane.

Sugar losses in burnt
cane are several times
higher than in green
cane. Green cane has a
protective wax coating-
which prevents harm-
ful bacteria from
reaching- the juice in-

side the cane stalk.
The fire destroys this
protective covering
and also ruptures the
ring. The cane is no
longer able to protect
itself against attack
from the bacteria
wliich is present in

al)undance in the at-

mosi^hei'e.

Once inside the cane
stalk the bacteria is

able to multiply rap-

idly by degrading the
sugar in the cane.
Sugar that can be re-

covered and sold is de-

stroyed b\- the bac-
teria. In llu' process of
degrading sugar, the
l)act.eria produces a
numl)er of impurities
that inhibit recovery
of the sugar in the
factory. Once such im-
purity is called
dextran.

In green
wax coating remains
almost intact from the
time it is cut to the
time it is crushed. The
liacteria can only enter
the cane stalk through
the cut ends or through
part of the cane stalk
that is damaged in

handling. The entry
points and the area
available for entry are
only a fraction of that
in iiunii (.-ann. In burnt
cane Hih l3acteria. can
enter fi'om almost all

pai'ts of the cane stalk.

This is why the tie-

teri oration in luunt
cane is several times
higher than in green
cane.

The hot and humid
conditions t hat i)revai!

towards the end of the
crushing season are
very conducive to de-
terioration of cane.
This is the period when
the incidence of burnt
cane is highest. The
loss of sugar is there-
fore very high.

The degvee of de-
terioration also de-
pends on the delay Ije-

tween bui-ning and
crushing. The longer
the delay, the higher
the sugar loss.

In countries where
burning is prevalent,
cane is generally
crushed within about
24 hours from the time
it is burnt. This is not
practicably possible in
Fiji because of the long
distances and the large
number of small grow-
ers and gangs that
supply cane to individ-
ual mills. There are
more than 8500 growers
supplying cane to Lau
toka Mill. Field pro-
graming is therefore
very difficult.

The impurities, in

particular dextran.
present in l)urnt cane
retard crystallisation
of sugar in the factory.
This means that recov-
erable sugar is lost to
molasses. This loss is

significant as molasses
fetches much lower
prices when compared
to su,gar.

In order to optimise
the recovery of sugar,
process operations
have to be slowed down
considerably. This in

turn means that the
daily harvest quotas
available to the grow-
ers and harvesting
gangs have to be re-

duced. It no doubt
causes hardships to the
growers and increases
their cost of harvest-
ing and delivery.

Lii^ewise the corpor-
ation has to incur ad-

ditional costs in pro-

cessing burnt cane.

Large quantities of

very expensive chemi-
cals have to be used to

assist in optimising
the sugar recovery and
to maintain sugar
qualities.

BR

CANE at a very young age

In the past the indus-
try enjoyed the repu-
tation of being a pro-
ducer of high quality
sugar. This image is

under threat because
of the adverse effects of

burnt cane on sugar
quality. The industry
must do all within its

power to ensure that
sugar quality is main-
tained at the highest
level. This is critical as
only good quality
sugar can fetch good
prices.

The sugar losses aris-

ing out of burnt cane
have cost the industry
millions of dollars in

the past years in lost

earnings and cost in-

creases. These losses

will continue unless
the trend in burnt cane
is arrested and re-

versed. The growers
share the larger part of

the loss and it is the
growers who can col-

lectively and individu-

ally assist in enhanc-
ing their own income,
and that of the indus-

try, but not burning
cane.

1^

tii^
^^ \^^ ' ^ I'll 'W %~^^K^^t 1 s*ni •

this is when a lot of care is taken to have excellent quality sugar lu

lime the crop is ready for harvest.

^y

W^
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RE.ACIIING maturity and almost ready for harvest ... this healthy green crop of

cane enjoys the good chn ironincitt of *!h' \'risaru S^, tur in flic Rar,n% ,i
,
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THE INNOVATIVE
WINDOW SYSTEM.

With the use of BREEZWAY window systems you

can combine privacy with total ventilation thus

making air conditioning an unnecessary ex-

pense.

Use natural glass or BREEZWAY Timber Clip to

create the perfect natural environment for your

home or office.

BREEZWAY window systems are cyclone resist-

ant and have been tested to withstand winds of

up to ISOmph.

Yet another innovative idea from the market-

leaders POLY PRODUCTS.

POLY PRODUCTS (FIJI) LIMITED.
Vina Rd., Vatuwaqa Industrial Ir sl.rf

—^ PC Box 5171. Raiwaqa. Suva. Fi)i

^yi Ph;385544, 385403,385947.

^Jj Fax:(679)370052

HI M 143 Vttc^o Parade I autoka Ph 60666.

R.S. Naiou'S General CoNtTfiucTiON a Maintenance Services
I

GENERAL BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
Registered Office Lautoka, Fiji.

Bankers:
Westpac, Lautoka.

Pfione: 662297
Bus. 661133
Alter Hours 662294
P.O Box 799
Lautoka.

\

\

117/(7/ Huihlifvi, Ihvay^ Think RS, "^'aldii's Cnin'ya! O'li^iniclKfi
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Lautoka carves its

^^ Diffuser Commissioning Celebration Supplement

name with sugar.
f

-^ nm an uninviting barren land" in the late 1800s,

i.autoka has come a long way to become Fiji's

second city.

And the town owes its speedy growth and development

to the Lautoka Sugar Mill around which the first

development began in 1903.

Before the establishment of the Mill in 1903 Lautoka and

its environs were an uninviting, barren looking place

without development or any settlement except the small

Namoli Koro". according- to recollections of J C Potts, the

then general manager Fiji for CSR.

••The whole site was almost treeless and was covered

with low shrub and tufts of guinea grass".

In 1910 Rev J W Burton published a book -"The Fiji of

Today" and portrays Lautoka as it then was by the

following pa.ssage:

•Tf any illustrations were needed of the things possible

to (.apital and enterprise, scarcely a better one could be

found than sugar in Fiji. Ten years ago the country around

Laui oka. for example, was mere scrub, swamp and tangled

bush. Today thousands of acres of healthy cane ripen in

the warm sun. The district then was a wilderness, save for

a lew native villages surrounded by higgled-piggledy

gardens. Now it is a busy thriving settlement with 10.000

new inhabitants up on it. The land was worth only a few

iihil lings per acre, and even at that price speculation was

hazardous. Its value today is many pounds. A decade ago

only a few native tracks connected village with village;

coconut trees were felled across the deep creeks, other-

wise the rivers had to be swum or forded. Now 70 miles of

railway line, upon which feverish locomotives puff and

screech, run side by side with a formed road. The harbour

that formerly bore only rude catamarans, now admits

hugf hungry cargo steamers.

The town of Lautoka itself sprawls languidly over the

slopes of the low lying hills. It looks hot. bare and

insolently new. An excellent wharf, built by the company,

is able to berth the largest vessels which trade in the

Pacific, and behind it is the huge sugar mill. The

machinery is all up to date and constitutes one of the

finest crushin.g: plants in the world."

According to Mr J C Potts during the same period 'a

government station and court house were established at

nearl)y Natabua. Missions, churches and schools appeared.

Several trading stores owned by Marks and Company^

Brown and Joske and Morris Hedstrom heralded tne

beginnings of a town".

From the early nucleus Lautoka has developed firstly

into a township In 1912 (nine V^^^s after the estabUshment

of the Mill) and then proclaimed a
^^^^y^'llf^'^^Zter

1977. Lautoka thus became the second c^ty of™ alter

Suva. The businesses and associated
J^i^^J ^^^^^ ^^'^^^^'

also grown with the progress made by Lautoka Mill. Many

of the businesses grew because of the ^^uPPort servk)es and

goods that were required by the mill. As the^ ^rew many

of the ancillary goods and services manufactuied by th^

company ceased, so as to give private enterprise a chance

to establish and prosper.

With the development of lautoka into a city, land

values have greatly increased and land own^
J ^^^^

profitted through sale or lease o land for cane arm ng

and other uses such as industrial, commercial, housing

etc The population of the town has also grown from 10 000

ufi9^S to 32.000 in 1991. A population this size i^nu^^^^^^

many goods and services and hence the need f^f *"f^^^^^^
economic activity. The businesses in Lautoka now

number some 150. These businesses have coated jobs lor

many people in Lautoka. Lautoka Mill ^^^P^^^^ ^°"^^,,^?°3

people. The money paid directly to employees an otheis

now into the local economy and such spending powei

generates many more busfness activities. The income

received by the cane farmers from their cane cropgieatly

benefits Lautoka.

The Lautoka Mill has contributed significantly towards

the development of Nadi and Sigatoka districts. The

multiplier effect of the sugar earnings within the local

economy had led to the substantial economic develop-

ment of Lautoka and other towns.

Commensumte with the increase in cane production the

corporation has invesyed large sums of money in the

infrastructure of the mill. In the last six years it has

invested $35.8 million in capital projects. This has created

jobs for many people and generated demands for goods and

services from the businesses. Such spending has contrib-

uted to the development of Lautoka.

To sum up. Lautoka Mill has played the key role in the

economic and social development of the city. Is benefit to

the community has overshadowed all other economic

activities. It is envisaged that it will continue this role in

the future, as sugar is the mainstay of the Fiji economy.

FULL vard at the Lautoka \liii n^ cane H'Mk- inu\t on lo iiic vvciglibiidge. i lus i.'s a comuioii sceat ai ilitj nail during the crushing season.

A sugar ship passes the Lautoka Mill, i • idy lor

loading.

They don't take any chances when it comes to protection for

Fiji's Sugar Mills. So when specialised coatings were

needed FSC sought the advice and superior products of

British Paints.

At British Paints we are established as Fiji and the Pacific's

leading Industrial Application's specialists.

Our experienced Industrial Division team offers you the

advantage of professional advice and service for the total

protection of your buildings, storage and industrial plants.

Protect your valuable investment. Contact British Paints,

and we'll come up with the right Applications for you from

our "Protecton" range.
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let there be light!

X.

frk'i*

QiCHROIC EYE»ALl

nFCfSSED LIGHTS

SURTACtf SPOT

lit t**' ' • i •» :*>

^:\.r^

'^••^^'

Poly Products (Fiji) Limited the only prolessiona

lighting company in Fi|i, offer you a wide range

oT attractive light fittings to complement any
home or ottice

Interior and exterior lighting from low energy

savers to flood lighting Poly Products al-

stock all accessories, lamps and track'^

for all your lighting requirements

When it comes to lighting, dont stay

in the dark, contact
Pnty P'nrit.rf- "^]<) Limited

"al Fstate

IT

'
I OOO * AHt A I ICHT-
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TRACK LIGHTING

RUGBY 4 COMETA

/POLY mooucTt (riji) limitid
Virw Rd.. Vstuwa^a tndus'triai Estai*

PO i«« 51T1 n«tw»qa Suv» fn>

t»h M5S44 36S403 385947

F»« (67913700S2

1 43 VilOflO P««» t««»Oti« Ph 606«6

( oiieniluhiiions lo

FIJI SIG\R TORPOR AT1()\

on commissionin.c! their ne\^"

Diffuser liisiallaiioii ai

LAI- i
i »is \ \l li.L

From

^^>A WALKERS LIMITED
The world's leadinE m^iiuffacturerry

Of
I

CONSTANT RATIO", PRESSURE FED
MILLING UNITS

CANE HANDLING AND PREPARATION
I
-^ P. •' M \ '

CANE SHREDDERS

SUGAR MILL DRIVE GEARING
i
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FSC senior training olTicer technical, Kaliisiana Koroi, points to an outline ol one

of the cadet engineers training courses. TUL nv\s %\h million difluser is shown just inside the ent ; an< > .m, i^.uiioka Mill. / ("'

ustry trainin
TRAINING has been the

key to success in all

aspects of raw sugar
manufacture since the in-

ception of the sugar indus-
try in Fiji.

With memories ffoinj? back to as far

as the GSR days, the industry has

always emphasised the importance of

employing" a well-trained work force.

The vision which instituted the set-

ting up of the sug:ar mills, the per-

sevei^nce which made the expansion

of sug'ar mills possible and the hig-h

standards of performance set and
maintained by the entire work force

have earned the trratitude of all the

people in Fiji.

Employees at all levels of the work
force are normally reminded during

their training sessions to acquire a

wider scope of understanding and
knowledge of the industry in order to

appreciate their contributions.

.Sugrar industry employees are fully

aware of the fact that we have to sell

our product in hard competitive mar-
kets and our industry can only pros-

per and indcod survive in this environ-

ment with an on-going training pro-

gi-am. designed and Implemented by
FSCs training department to ensure
officiency i.-< maintained in all the

.sections of the industry.

^P)^iwntlc('shiD Trainin g

Before 1947, there was no formalised

apprenticeship training scheme.

Tradesmen learnt their trade by

24 THE nil T:MES — SATURDAY DICE

working alongside other tradesmen
and engineers. As the sugar industry
expanded. the need for more
tradesmen grew. Consequently, the

need to train more local tradesmen
also increased. It was in the late 1940s

that CSR introduced a traaining

scheme whereby young men, mostly
sons of employees, were recruited

under contract for specific trades and
were given both theoretical • nd prac-

tical training at the mill. The con-

tract period was for five years. At the

end of their contract period, they
would receive a company certificate

to indicate that they were qualified

tradesmen.

In the late 1950s the system was felt

to be inadequate for the growing
sophistication of the sugar industry.

The system was then replaced by
enrolling the apprentices with the
Queensland Technical Correspon-

dence School. As for their theoretical

training, apprentices were expected

to spend one and half days per week in

their respective training centres, at

the mills, for lectures and assign-

ments.

This system of training apprentices

was discontinued in 1964 when the

Derrick Technical Institute was es-

tablished in Suva. FSC (at the time

SPSM) was the first private employer
to introduce an apprenticeship train-

ing scheme in Fiji. This has provided
the industry with qualified tradesmen
and engineers for its continued and
successful operation.

In the late 1980s the training of our

MBER 21, 1991

young apprentices was regenerated by
introducing them to the mobile ap-

prenticeship training scheme where
they were trained in other trades

which are closely related to their core

trades. Each apprentice is given a
training program, designed by the

training department, to follow during
the entire period of his apprentice-

ship.

The progress of their on-the-job

training is monitored by the training

department on a monthly basis.

The corporation employs appren-
tices in the following trades:

• Fitting and machining

• Electrical

• Electronics

• Automotive

• Welding and fabricating

• 'lumbing

• Carpentry and joinery

A total of 194 apprentices are now
employed in the four mills.

The success of the apprenticeship
training scheme is quite evident
within the organisation with the ad-
vancement of local staff to most
levels within the organisation.

The corporation's apprentices have
also won the Best Apprenti.r of th*^

Year Award. Fiji wide, on nuincruu.^

occasions. Competition for appren-

ticeships in the corporation is evident

by the number of applications FSC
receives each year. In January this

year (1991), FSC recruited 81 appren-

tices in various trades throughout the

four sugar mills from a total of over

3500 applications received.

Post Anorenticeship Training

On the successful completion of

their apprenticeship training, selec-

ted employees are enrolled in the Post
Apprenticeship Training Scheme for a

further three years to undertake a
Diploma in Mechanical, Electrical or

Electronics Engineering. During
their period of training, the cost of

training which includes tuition and
all other course related fees, accom-
modation, travelling, whether it by
bus or plane, text books, stationery,

etc is fully borne by the corporation.

During the course of this training, the

trainees also undertake the engineers
factory training program while not
attending the institute in Suva. The
course involves supervision, manage-
ment, effective communication and
all other technical aspects of raw
sugar manufacturing.

At the end of this training scheme,
the trainees will be in line for promo-
tion to various technical staff man-
agement positions in the corporation.

FSC realises the rewards of efforts

it has put in to training and will

continue to do so In the many years

ahead. The manpower provided for the

completion of the diffuser were
mostly those that had undergone
rial Ming through our training
s. licme.

FSC believes that the success of our
sugar industry rests in the capable
hands of a well trained work force.

right: Corporate
ering Services

I'tment (CES) ern-

es who made the

mg of the diffuser

ble. CES, based at

}|<a Mill, has been
ved In all major
:al works involving

xpansion and mod-
ation program at

the mills.

fOM right: Standint;

the diffuser - the

3gement team be
CES are (from left

3fTi Nurse, John
«". Godfrey
2ate and FSC chief
•leer. Romulou^

Koster.

i
X

[' The fly-wheel nt

*^^<a Mill. The wheel.

t°'

the mill engine,
^sthe rollers which

'^e cane. There
such wheels in

'^toka Mill.

at
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ROWING

On the cane farms and in

the sugar mills, you'll find

Shell, working with the

Fiji Sugar Corporation to

ensure it has all the energy

reauired.

With the addition of it^

new Diffuser, the FSC is

now better placed to mill

even more sugar at a

lower cost.

The FSC and Shell,

worVini: to InnU a

better Fiji.

hell Fiji Limited
GPO boA ibd Suva leiepnone jijyjj ,t-dx ju<:^^/y

Cable SHELL Suva Telex 2274 SHELL FJ SUVA

Follow the lender

\-.ii) Wei! (jo Shell"

BJsi: 111!

PLUS HUNDREDS OF OTHER INSTORE BARGAINS SUVA STORE ONLY

%} . >
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Tapix^o Ch!isiiiia> Sak Supplement
0"

0gam Tai)p(>() Christmas Sale Supplement

PPOO
11 >oirvc Ik'ch looking; lor C'lirislmas presents across town

look mi further - I uppoo in Suva has all that you need

to satlsfN the individual tastes of those on vour shopping

list.

\Nilh 5(» vears ol service in liji. it's no wonder that the

I app«»o stall have achieved an<l maintained a Iriemllv,

efficient service and are alwaw willing to help customers.

Comhiiu- these (|iialiiies "illi cool, airconditioned and

carpeted inmlori in spaciouN siirroundinus and an arrav >!

products ut clioosc Irom and >oii lum Ihe perlect one-stop

store

I iien IN hound to iu- sunietlnnu lor e\er>one at iappoo

whether it s mum who wants a new perlume. dad who'd like

a (ill/en watch, or a sports enthusiasi.

Iappoo IS orierini: numerous special deals in all depari-

meius thiv season

lij|o\ hrowsin;: Ihrouyh I appoo's ran^e ol sunuiasses.

crvsial and chinawarc. wallets, lewellerv (holli ycmiine and

costume), swimwear. perlumes. watches, sportiny yoods and

so much more

Special deals in china and crystalware include Swarovski

crystal figurines reduced h> 15 per cent in price, Aynsley fine

Knj;lish Ixme china reduced h\ 3(» per cent and Wedjiewood

<4ill>*ares retluced l»v 15 per cent.

Hu\ a piece of IJaccarat. Waterford or Orrefors crystal,

or a koval Doulton lljiurine and you {jet a piece of equal or

lower \ahie for free - a {jreat deal for mum.
And if it's jewcllerv and accessories you're after then

Iappoo can help >ou there too

Selected diamond rinys are reduced h> 40 |)er cent from

their normal pricev

Also on sale are selected Ih and 22 carat ^old jeweller)

pieces and (|ualil> cosiume lewellerv hearinu the famous

names of Irilar;. Monei and l.arrN

III the clothinu department no one can miss out on i appoo s

haryaiiis

\\\\\ a Itrian Uochlord (Ausiralia s \o|) swimsuit lor

either men or women, and recei\e another tree

I here s als<i perlume uifl packs lor those hard-io-huv-lor

friends in vour life, alter all, who doesn'i like to smell

wonderful'.'

\\\i\ if \ou make an> purchase worth S5() or more on

l£li/ahetli Arden cosmetics then \<»ii receive a complimentary

gift pack. Also a\ailahle at I appoo .Suvu is an exclusive range

of the world's first cosmetics - C'larins (Kuro|)e's Nol) and

Christian Dior.

Peri'mnes range includes ihe hoiiest - Red Door, Poison

and F.li/abelh Taylor's Passion.

For those sportv, outdoor people check out Tappoo's

selection of golf cluhs and equipment.

^ ou can buN selected Wilson tennis rackets at 25 |)er cent

off normal prices.

Trend) shop|>ers will enjoy having a Fiorelli bag selling

from S39.95, l>eautiful Armen dresses at SI49 each or locally

made |>olo shirts at S9.<^9 each.

Or decide to look cool at the beach this summer wearing

sunjilasses from Tappoo's range of Kay-Ban, Ted Lapidus,

Balenciaga, Pacific Star and Carrera designs.

Meanwhile, keep a watch out for Tappoo's two-day pre-

ChristiTias specials on selected items in The Fiji Times.

Whatever vour budget, whatever you fancy, there's

something waiting for \ou at Iappoo this Christmas.

TAPPO' sales assistani-

R

.> ; c .

.

I '-'<_
1
^' 1

ra ndmire an eleyant Waierlorri r , v.-,...

'

piece .iwiuabi. trom T appoo. The piece wou

gre: , „, , I,,, inuni this Christmas.

• • # YOUR ONE OP CHRIST STORE

t'# §3^ ^

MHtUk.^ ^I-:- ^m
.:?^">*=' 1^

^..%f4

;^

»

^f
-^* «J» jriO-

Above: TAPI'0(^ sales

assistant Merc Rogoyawa
displays some of the range of

men's Citizen watches to an
H!i crested customer af the

Suva store.

Left: NAAZ Bibi Oeft) tries

to decide which pair of

Rayban sunglavses she likes.

Below: NOW let's see ...

these customers make their

nick of Brian Rochford
swimwear as sales assistant

KoliiDi Mishra (right) is

ready on hand to help.

lfll»IN I

/
If w

olden
-m.-

Quality in service

and producu-^. deal-

ing in inlernaLionally

renowned brands, aftei -

sales service excel leatM^

and value for money
are four of TappooV
aims outlined by i^^

executive director,

Mahendra Tappoo.

At a time when cus-

tomers are most ready

for good deals at re-

duced prices Tappoo in

Suva is moi-t' than

happy to provide

Christmas specials in-

corporating the four

ideals to fit into this

1,'enerouri gifi-givinu

season.

This time around it s

the customer who «eis

the best price in towi^

after shopping ai

Tappoo...

/^'
i«ii'«>^ ^

Almc: TAPPOO sales

assistant Sarjij Maharaj

helps a customer at the Suva

store decide on which I lorclli

bag to bu> lor Christmas.

Right: SALFS assistant

N ala ( '5 H'.l (left) shows cus-

tomers i .ippoos range of

Larrs earrings.

Left: SHAMFFI \ Sharma,

a rap|>oo sales assistant,

models these k-autiful pieces

of handcrafted 22 carat gold

jewellery recent lv imported

from liidia. Ihc pieces are

available from Iappoo in

Sim a

Below: "HONN about that

one?" Ibis customer makes

her choice on a diamond ring

at I appoo in Si'^*'"'*''^^'''*'

Chand servi^s.

3

• —

\

)

WHAT di. vou ihmk of this club . i apnoo sales

assistant, Kavinesh Ram (lefi shows tust .m,t.

piR Fa'asili. of Western Samoa, ^.onit- of the rai.^e

of golf clubs avail:\blr Irom Tappoo in :iu\.i.
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FIORELLI HANDBAGS FROM

$39.95 o $144.95

30tr»
;5,^9.95

NEW BALANCE JOGGING SHOES

NV370SE9 99 $69.99

SELECTED DIA//ONP Q^Nrs

iiPTnSO'^-- nr? # J * **<» -I**,

PEARt, JEWELLERY 20% OFF

BACCARAT
CRYSTALWARE

^
n^*

TASCO BiKJnnjLARS J

» / »

PLUS HUNDREDS OF OTHER INSTORE BARGAINS SUVA STORE ONLY
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- Diffuser Commissioning Celebration Supplement

eco
iHERE is a new sense of
excitement in the Rarawai
Mill today. As the mill

pushes its way to achieve new
records, the enthusiasm of the
staff and employees grow.

til has I/O do with the new 'C tandem
[( rushing' mills. When the mills were first

onimissioned in the 1990 crush, there was
;ip feeling' that new records were possible.

s season, after the new mill settled down,
liat feeling- is a reality.

he week ending October 7, 1991, Rarawai
nil crushed 48,932 tonnes of cane, an all-

nie record for the mill.

• new tandem costing S10.3 million was an
ivestment in the future for FSC. It rep-

>sented an advantage for the total industry

FSC and growers alike.

s is not the only innovation that has been

hieved in the Rarawai Mill.

estments totalling many hundreds of thou-

uids of dollars are under way and planned

a new mud filter and continuous

rystalliser which increases sugar yield, an
!]tegrated pollution control system, includ-

lu an all weather mill mud and ash disposal

limp, and other efficiency measures —
esigned to lift sugar make.

.' field stafFservicing the growers in the Ba

^'^ion also have new horizons. A new sector

ailed Nalato has been created to cater for

ome 400 growers. Previously this was in-

luded in the Moto Sector.

IS development will be of enormous benefit

n the Mntn nrpa,

l! the enthusiasm of mill staff and em-

ployees it is hard to see anything but a
- ' 'lit future fnr thp noople of Ba

.

for Raraivai

THE Rarawai Mill.

'Ai-WS"

I RUCKS MOVING towards the Rarawai Mill weigh bridge.

\\C

WE

*
•
*
•

•
•

wish FSC (lie vciy best on (lie occasion of iJic ollicial opcjiinii of liieir DilTuser I'nil

From tlie Maniuienienl & SlaiT of:

ELISHA ENGINEERING
COMPANY LTD., BA
36-38 NABEKA STREET BA if I EPHONE 670122

ELISHA FAX: 670006, P.O BOX 12 BA F Jl.

\RE FULLY EQUiPr! I) M>i^ \ii I \ PFS ( )r ( .rxi H M MxruTxixf;
AND I \IU(!CATI()N

TURNING
MILLING
GEAR CUTTING
STEEL FABRICATION
HOT DIP GALVANISING
SHEET METAL WORKS
ZINC PLANTING PLANT
15 TON CRANE

• IN HOUSL (jRll BLASTING
• SAND BLASTING (WET & DRY)
• INDUSTRIAL COATINGS
• PI ATE ROLLING TO 2M ^ U M X ^^MM

lllU k
• TRUCK HOI MES (ALUMINIUM A Sli IE)

• METAi M'R \^ - ZINC — Al 1 U —
BROX/E

• Aoi'M 1 riRRM EQUIPMENT
• CYCLONE ! \MENERS
• ALUMINIUM WELDING

INTRODl (IXC. NFW FAClIJIll S

HOT ZI\t nPK W lOllPMINI

• FOR ON SITE APPLICATION OF ZINC ON STRUCTURAL MLMBl RS

TO^I \Ci ! FFU CRlNDlNi,
in 111! \i "! u nosF nvv wns

I ii
)iS«S*9*f»e9*W»^**^

I
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i'iAGS of Sllgiu in the Ntoiagc ^^ht-d ol xhv I.autoka Ntiil

w

rf .-.

Sk- 't-rf^

im

M:

k

k Itih

C^^tok

WE ARE PROUD TO dE ASSOCIATED WITH
THE FL > SUGAR CORPORATION LIMITED
IIS PRO. !DiNG SERVICES AS REQUIRED

HP CONGRATULATE ES.C LAUTOK^
FOR THEIR VERY FiPiF ACHlLi 'mm -^

IfSSTALLATlON OF (SEW DiFFUSPR PPAr^T

AT E^UTOKA ^ILL
•a»i

J

28 'ME FU' T^Mth 5ATLRDAY. OECEMBtR 21. 1991

GUESTS enjoy their food at a luncheon hosted by

Lautoka Mill general manager, Ram Karan Singh at

his residence on Tuesday.

THIS cane locomotive will soon be joined by six new
ones bought by the FSC from Germany. The new
^'Diema" locomotives will be faster and improve

erruieiKV in transnortati

CUTTf.RS loadini; a rati trtnk \%\\\,

li an*i|)ortation to \)\v H.uuwai Mill.

iui

^ Diffuser Supplement

basa reaches

a milestone
I 1990 season was a triumph for

hie Labasa Mill. It achieved 10 all

records. It has only been a few

since the mill underwent a

tor upgrade and the period of

Ming c^own has now long passed.

lere has been continual improve-
'

' of the mill over the last few

Land this is starting to pay off for

and the Friendly North.

like other mills there is a pride

.iigst the ranks of staff and em-

^•eesat Labasa. Although this year

\nin has been troubled with cane

litv problems ( mainly burnt cane)

^rill strives for further records.

Ivcver this has not daunted the

it of '-niployees at FSC — they do

see bright horizons.

There is nothing separating Labasa
Mill and the town. Tho mill is active
in every facet of Labasa life — the
hospital, the scouting movement,
sports, social welfare agencies and
employees, like the other three mills,
pride themselves on community in-
volvement, probably unsurpassed by
any other organisation in the
country.

From an engineering point of view,
Labasa's integrated complex is un-
questionably one of the newest. With
the involvement of its staff and em-
ployees promise will be brought to the
friendly North for many more years to
come.

"^m^

X i „.. r.,m,n...H.,unir of liu- (liHus.-r were from left: Manager of the Labasa Mill,

iRau. Tomasi Korovakaturaua. Sugar Cane Growers Council chief executive,

Hardin Singh, FSC deputy chairman, Sakeasi Waqanivavalagi, general manager

iPenanii Mill, Aduru Kuva and the Minister for Housing and Urban Development,

Ralu Ovini Bokini.

THINK ICI — THE TOTAL CHEMICAL COMPANY

• Organic • Inorganic • Pool Chemicals

• Acids • Phospliates • Silicones • Alkalis

• Water Treatment Cinemicals (Boiler & Cooling

Towers) • Timber Treatment • Plastics

LOCAL MANUFACTURER OF SODIUM
HYPOCHLORITE (LIQUID CHLORINE) FOR

SWIMMING POOLS

AGENTS FOR:

ICI worldwide. Albright & Wilson Ltd, Aust & N.Z,

NALCO (Aust) Pty Ltd, Tioxide Aust Pty Ltd.,

INCITEC International,

CHECK WITH US FOR LOCAL EX-WAREHOUSE
AVAILABILITY OR DIRECT INDENTS.

PHONE SUVA 361144

ICI Fiji Ltd.

P.O. Box 3255, Lami

Wailada Industrial Estate Lami, Siivc

MOBILE

SERVICESLTD

SI ppi iTRS nr

xurnixrRv w
PRLi Asl

CONCRFTE
IMLL^

* S\LES
* SI RMCE
• HIRI
• KIM AL

PHONE: 664 655

or 664 828 or 660 916

AFTER HOURS 663 688

P.O. BOX 1010. LAUTOKA

RAVOUVOU ST.. UUTOKA
TELEX: FJ 5349

FAX: 662 505

Mobile Weide's&Compresso^ Hydraui c Craw'er Crpnes 5
Pnme Move Taict<s ^ /-=

f^ Hvdfaiiiic ExcavatO's

Vibro Hannme' 3

Pile D'lvers

If Forklitts

iMecna^cai Crawler Craaes
J

Construction tQuionient
I
j I Oiesei Pile Man^mers J

._J
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Everyday ftenangMm
^ Diffuser Commissioning Celebration Supplement

scenes ...

ihe nearby mill tor crushing.

m^MBAY TRADING (INVESTh^^'M^
BA
HMMl Office

PJkBoxBS
Wnm. 670182, 670099
N»&f70149

P.O. Box 111
Phone: 780103, 704<».^

J^BASA
miQiie: 811744
IMB 813798

AUtJSl6 tuM INSTANT DRY

SandingSealer^
SiALS-DENSIFIESPROTECTS ^^^

ALSO AVAILABLE

H [ TAINS rH£ NAi AL'TYiJF

ALL TIMERS BEFORt VARNISHING
NET CONTENTS

4 LITRE

Cenistik
Plaster adhesive lor piaster arvd tiles.

SUPER~T
STROiSiG

P V.A
——~r 1

—

'

! '
' ' "T

_! I.I
,

f'l]^ T

-^^^IL^^ I : i.^
-r^-^

OOD GLUE
401

TOCKISTS OF
S~idchromE

/^|M^'

L']7 !T? 7:1

XO caRBO UM :«»

€UP$AL
CLCcrnicAL

X III v«7ij£IjJ\-

OLE\CRBl€S

Congratula

of tlie Acu
! I< H IS liJ on their Opv iiiiig

)ifTiis*^i i'Lait ill Lantokn

ALS istributors of ASIAN. BERGER AND BRITISH
PAINTS

Storkisfs of:

\i.H\(( 111 |{AL PRODrCTS,! Aim IMPLIMLMS,
11 1.!. KAN(,i;()F B()i;iS&NUTS(An\ I iiicacU^ Size),

I lie TRK AI. AM) PLl MBF.RS MIIINCS WIIH
lOOI.S, MIX'MANTCAL AND ( ARPIAIKR TOOLS,
SI U 1\(; MACHINE, RTC YCI.K AM) rR!(A(M:,Hl N-
ZINE MCiHT cV IRON.PRIMl S cV^ MILK SKPAliA lOR
& FILL RANCiL OF SPARFS lOR ALL. SPOR'I'S

(.()()[)S. HOMLW ARF .V (.lALRAL llAliDWARL.

01 H P.A,\AI)I \NL) f\P. \-\ !n:\NC A T^T"
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TAKING a break from loading cane onto the tractor

are tliese cutters and fanners.

(VXGRmuIB
.\(nii:mii:\

OF

FIJI SUGAR CORP

• ••
FAX 61-2428-2100

DC & AC DRIVE INFORMATION

RELIANCE AUTOMATION PTY LTD

u Ref: SH079FAX 32 Sirius Rond PO Box 312 Une Cove
File Ref: nsw Australia 2066
Phone: (02) 428 2622 F.oc 102) 428 2100/lnfl

Fax: (612) 428 2100

ackbone of

[iimun

it

of

ITUATED in the scenic surrounds of Ra
^tamls Penang' Mill. The mill, first estab-

Ushed in the 1880s, has been the backbone

\ie coinmunity since.

When it fii'st started Labasa and Rarawai
'" mills, it has a wealth of

history and dedication
to producing" sugar of

the highest quality.

Significant capital in-

vestment has been in-

jected into the mill over

a period of time to lift

its capacity and it is to

the credit of the staff

and employees that it

has operated so well in

the past few years.

Each

Ulucins- sugar

L'^ted five tonnes

Ur in 10 hours.

iNow it ci'ushes about

lo tonntv-; of cane an

^urand produces about

loo tonne- of sugar per

eek.

Iponani^ '^ operations

te dedicated to produc-

the nation's sugar

luuirements and those
I' its near neighbours.

I A]
though small by

t;r. pari son to Lautoka,

THt^tneral manager

ofPenang Mill, Aduru
Kiiva.

year new
throughput milestones

are achieved and that is

directly due to the ef-

forts of management
staff and employees
alike.

Many among the staff

believe that the mill can

grow further. This how-

ever depends on the size

of the crop in the region.

Only the will and dedi-

cation of the growers

now and in the future

will determine that. Of

course. Penang Mill has

to be profitable for it to

continue one rating.

X

PENANG Mill's mechanical engineering team.

HIREi
LTD,

GENERAL MACHINERY HIRE LTD
PRIWIFVOVER TRAILER, SIOELlfl, TRUCKS, GRADER ETC

PO box' 91, LAUTOKA, FIJI FACSIIVIILE: C65122

PHONE 665200 '660B28, 6B5182, 665252. SUVA BRANCH 304051, 304390

i%f

GENERAL MACHINERY CUSTOMS AND FORWARDING LTD

niSTOMS AGENTS SH!PPl^;u BROKERS & TRANSPORl OPERATORS

P.O. BOX 91, LAUTOKA FIJI FAX 66512Z PHONE 665252. 66D200, 665182 A/HOURS: 660605, 6B0592

1

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
(FIJI)

LTD.
ill

SUVA HAULAGE
LIMITED

HIRE OF:

: ORK LIFTS. PRIME MOVER.

TRAILER SIDE

;!iTER.& TRUCKS, ETC.

IM). BOX 16014, SUVA, FIJI.

PHONE: 304390, 304051

A/H 311563

FAX 300849

RFOVl 4R SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY BOLTS^NUTS

J^ii rnxCRiTULATES THE MANAGEMENT FOR THE INSTALLATION

/)? ^5/S- c/n£ D m/s?fL.<^Sr ?ror.7S <£• oistributorsof quality
OF the C^-^/Vt^i^^^^.^

^^.^^ ^^^j i-,vi7Fn HIGH TFVSHF. M STEEL i

]|.^5UsfmALSUPPUES (FIJI) LTD
p BOX 91. Bouwalu Street, Lautoka, Fiji

PHONES: 665255, 665250,

FAX 665285, A/H 665255

COUNTRY'S LARGEST STOCKIST
& DISTRIBUTOR OF TOP GRADE

HIGH GRADE & HARD STEEL BOLTS AND NUTS &

ASSORTED FASTENERS
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THE b"". ^-— --ra- «1., . : „. . Lau.oka Su.„. M,!: ,.. .. Th, ,„k ,., ,uUt was buihTn 1975 while the other was constructed in 1985. Both sheds were buil,

,"o"s.or;"Ju;;T'ro;"«n''o;,7The $14 tnimon project was in line with increased sugar production and a total ol li,im tonnes o. sugar can De storea at a g.ven u.nc.

ajE^S-^Hf-sgWIWIiCP-i-^WWifcfev^-
wtsnmttis^m'mmt*

JACKS
MOTOR

WORLD L
DEALERS \ :^-j.:.. QUALITY JAPANESE USED
CARS TRUCKS. COMMERCIAL VEHICLES —
HEAVV & LIGHT GOODS. ALSO CRANES AMD
EARTHMOVING EQLIPMENITS.

J SoU CoJlnutlon

BASIC INDUSTRIE^ i MIXED
(A subsidiary of Fijian Holdings Limited)

Incorporating

Ponland Ccmcni

FljllMrqiKir^ 1 I I
I

PHONE I,i\UTOKA

660 3^0 or 660 916

PO BOX 1010. LAUTOKA. FAX (679) 663 493

31 RAVOUVOU ST., LAUTOKA

PHONE SUVA 313713

Manufacturers and exporters of Pacific Portland Cement and Lime.

BAJPALS MARINA SERVICE STATION

A JACK'S ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

30 Ravouvou St.. P Box 1010. Lautoka

Telex 5349 MOCRANES FAX 663 493

Phone Lautoka 660 370 After Hours- 663 688

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

MOTOR REWINDING
AIRCONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

I

Also for all — Electrical Spares

Automobile Spare

Automobile Batteries

STANDARD CONCRFTE IM)l STRIES LTD
Suppliers of ready-mixed concrete and quarry matenals.

Manufacturers and exporters of concrete blocks.

Bitumen sealing contractors.

ill \ll l\I)f ^TKII S (South Se;isi I JXIITED
Manufacturers and exporters ot

j
un ufu reie pipes, pre -cast

concrete products, pre-stressed concrete products and

telecommunications pits.

n \s|( INDl MRU S LIMITFJ),

I'O BOX 369, SUVA.
l'liONE:311 433. l/XJv i(Xj 678. TELEX ! 1 /.:'M

.. ... .^^ ,4 rfwwv. f'r^.'^'.K'xri''
.

'''!^
1

'' :

—
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from the chimneys of the Lautoka Sugar Mill ring in the message that crushing has begun.

m nails and rails

I glass and brass...
A luess Australia

From nails and rails to glass and brass...

lohave readv access to goods and services ol many kinds.

.SC e.sLabli.shed a small but important ottice in Lane

^ove. Sydney. Australia.

In 1976 a team was formed in a joint effort between FSC
,11(1 Paibury Hentv. hence it wan fciTneiiy know as FSC
biiiury Itbecarne a hubsidiary in 1989 and it was renamed

'SC Services.

It.'^ loc.Uion puts it in immediate reach of many

happliers for urgent items to keep the mills crushing.

^vdiiev lias the most frequent air and .shipping con-

lect ions r >, Fiji. Many consignments are arranged irom an

[ivei tlu world direct into Fiji avoiding delay ana

|ninimi.sin>{' cost.

A.>^ pro-iess in technology in milling, engineering.

instrumentation and transportation has made the Indus

try more efficient, the spare parts supply became mur«

and more intricate. Searching spares for older machinery

^«>«r, riei^i^nrvc;a Int. nf detective skills and a good memory

aroriginal makers have been taken over, rationalised or

just ceased business.

The FSC Services Divisioii llOids many drawings,

moulds ani paUerns and seemingly tonnes of records to

meet the needs of FSC. The search for improvement in

durability, better performance and lower cost is constant

and always brings rewards.

AS the office provides a vital link in the lon^^ugar chain

from soil to ship, it maintains constant touch with FSC

staff by fax and phone.

FSC Services is proud to serve the sugar Industry in FijL

Its best wishes go to the corporation for the future^ A

soecial commendation must be mentioned of the splenam

effort in completing the diffuser and we are proud to be

part of its success.
^ ,

TOP: A locomotive carries cane t<> th< \l

Above: A line of cane trucks waiting for

Rarawai Mill.

ii .iwai Mill.

entry into the

WE TOP THE NATION WITH
QUALITY

REDDYDPK is suitable for all types of architecture,

/7 domestic, commercial or industrial especially where

the design require^ ccimorrxy and speed erection.

GALVANISED AND Colorsteel SU\//^ RRANCH

t M f H.

Teki ones;

Cm or steel is specially prepared,

-n p.iivanised steel sheet that has

~upm sophisticated paint or

uuiiinat^ films befmc the material is made into

»kO

i)i,:en coated with

T- t , r- l~» r~ l~» x
I fit- DCDl

\f

lit*' Mk*

siMHL y

HEAD OFFICE:

Lautoka
Cnr. Marine Drive

Telephone: 61046,
61154

f^ARAWAI M.lf weighbridge. Rail ami cane

"H<ks waiting to be weiglied a Ha.ly scent

during the crushing season.

or nt.onal research arui development, as well as

;; \pn ',ve s id es 0^ local cond-.tion by NEW ZEALAND

LTD It has been design to provide both the home and

rnmrnorrial building owner with a building material of ver>'

S^^^ THAT ,^ILL REQUIRE LITTLE MAINTENANCE

FOR AT LEAST 15 YEARS.

Available In:

REDDVDEK * Corrugated Iron Ridgmg

Flashing
* Gutters * Downpipe etc.

Large Range of Colors

ALSO- General Sheetmetal works.

me rui TIM^i -> Saturday, decemser 21, i99i

REDDY DIMOND LTD.
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FIJI SUGAR
f - I V - % . "? 'f' I
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• \ t I

1 i e iwc I 'roitd to be n^socintcd witli i \u
,- c n r ^ / o / ,

:in<! nc tnkc this opportwiit}' to tonLinmihitc F.S.C. Uintohd m
iii^mlliiw \i n rHiht-^cr at Lmitokn Mill.

YD.
V

LAUTOKAEiNGIM-
21 Ravouvoii S* ci t, Lautoka.

Director

PHONE: 661788, 663324. 663463

A/H: 661212
Fax: 664077, 665285
Telex: FJ5146

P.O. Box 1089,
Lautoka.

I

Sredall St in:

^ RcLnadinu Cicnikshaft ,
* Ihcnl /^c7< /(/;/.£,',

JJ^ ^> /^ ^\ 1 /• 1 in f % i \. I / »
/

^ ry /- - -------- __. _^^ _ _-___ __

//

i \ 1^ ( 7 ^ / r / f f l; 1 / f ^ / V f \ ^ \f.11} i 1 1 1 <
jt r « I. r » a -

..' J" » ^

'r

F(;r

B()]'in^, * Rejviu ing I'alvv v
"' Seal, ' 60

7'o/? Press, ^ I'itthii: (1^ fiilying and
* Portable Key Way Cutting

Hire:

* 7'V>r/e ///r, * Trueks &" Crane, '^ Fm ijrators,

"^ Diggers * (Compressors, "" J^nk !lamnuns,
* J).C. Generators etc.
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cominissionine of the diffuser were from left: FSC board vice chairman, Sakeasi Waqanivavalagi chairrnan Sugar ^^"^,.^'"^''"'
,^. • • • •

!tive Suear Cane Growers Council, Hardip Singh and general manager of South Pacific Distilleries, Ratu V.liame Dreummisim.s,
Council, biJcuq Ku\

execui

^ J

THE Mayor oft^^CrVani Cheer (third from ief.) shares a joke with -me gues.s a, .h. luncheon hos.ed

1 Mt Mayor 01 1- a,

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^j,, g^„jral manager, Ram Karan Smgh.

\

;i(

THE I'resident, Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau, lours me

^ilTuser and inspects the control system. Ke is

followed by Lautoka Mill general manager Ram
Karan Singh.

/ '^^s

'^

B\1F()IR

(PACIFIC) 1 IMITED

ELECTRICAL & MECin^inL ENGmERlM, (
UMlULlORS^

21 MATUA ST. WALU BAY SUVA x

P.O. BOX 464, SUVA. TLX 2139 CBLS iSLECT FUl

SPECIALISTS IN UNDER NAMED WORK:—

m ndustnal and Commercial Installations

• General Maintenance

m nc Alternator Rewinding. l.bKVA l^^vv

I ?ranXmer Rewindings. Motor-rewindmg

• Ship Installations & Repairs

• Switchboard Manufactunng

If yoti

'^(.N „,,.! ,,la,mn,u engnurr Willian* Nnrsr Iv rt)

"fl chid advising rn^inrei John Kon.m •

njoy

selves at a tea party h.id aft., ih. <>»^^-''lemselves at a tea p
'^^issioninc and tour <»f the diffusti as th*

Mill.

AnU.<H-A

Switchboard ivianuiduiuMMB *

SicaTwhoPesalefs: Agent for Thorn Kempthome lighting. Mistra, Fans.
|

^ofs^friE^^o^l^rS' caS' clTsir^HP^^'wiico switch gear and al, your

electrical requirements.
^

foci vou need the expcns on the joix Contact us:
|

PHONE SUVA 314-455 (3 Lines) FAX (697) 302-742

BRANCH WALU ST, LAUTOKA P.O.BOX 4619, LAUTOKA TLX 2139.

PHONE UUTOKA 662-699 (3 Lines)
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CIG
are proud to be associat

4~

he Diffuser project

ffuser Surplement
^/*

**• 4i

¥
i'#

Bums H0MLCI*'TRE
«tt»

Tf **

* (k-

WE LEADERS IN «. X.. f

& CUTTING EQUIPMENT

PH 36101
81191

^

^6^Sl AS
662366 — LAUTOKA

•hSnIECENTERS iHARDWARE .GLASS C MIRROR

./

w r f

**j

KXRCHEP ^ING FIJI CLEAN
,43^*

'>: -^v*

t^
•>H 1

""««>-

K455 K'ARCHER WATER BLASTER
DEPOSIT

AbuHc; 1 Hi S'rcsHivra.

Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau

seems happy to meet old

mate and the general man-

ager of South Paeific

Distilleries, Ratu Viliame

Dreunimisimisi at the com

missioning of the diffuser.

Left: THE President, Ratu

Sir Penaia Ganilau drinks a

bowl of yaqoiui during the

traditional ceremony at the

diffuser commissioning in

Lauloka on Tuesday.

MORMAL PRICE SALE PRICE

S6» 5.0tr $579.00

SA»"^

. >s

«T

FREE DEMONSTRATION
AT BURNS PHliP HOfVIECENTRE

LAUTOKA tOfVlORROW

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FlJi WIDE

AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS

. SUVA . tAUtOKA . «aO. . .A . .A.CMU.K. . U.«.»A . HCATOHA . TAVUA

« **

r«**-^ «%.

'^HU.L loveh lad.'-s al tl.c lunrlu'on hosted !>v i-

S"»tr.l mana.^0. ul ,h. Lautoka MUK Kan. Karan

It's tough, It's tough enough to take

the rou^est of conditions. Packed with

Dalhat^s state of the art 4WD technology,

the Rc^kV drives smoothly over a wioe range

ftf terrain both on anu un i-h^ .v,«^...^ r»..j^

boS ^n^s. ^^^^'^^^'^ *^^'"
r.^'^'tf

comfortable modem Interior bei.e its

ruS practicality. Not just a superb

wS that can perform under any conditions,

this is a vehicle to be proud of-

When vou need a vehicle with style

and guts, come and test the Rocky.

its tough enough ^^-^

.-. V

i

V.

i

\

\

I nt ttti «. > ' •• • *

OAIHATSLJ fV^OTOR L.XO

OUAIITY THROUGH TECHMOLOG

OAlMAXeii

Fbakash
MOTORS
LIMITED
SUVA 313622 LAUTOKA 62410
lABASA 82622 lAMI 361533

* — — — * I A

lltt-i. Pi;' t^MPft ~ sAtimn>^ nf^n^MRrr'' ?1 "1991 -37
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-^ .^. BEST
i,M? i »'

«•••>«( «"•.«. :..««««*- *(.i».>«,ji.

GENERAL ENGINEERING & FABRICATORS

P.O. BOX 87
NAVATU STREET,

BA. FIJI IS.

TELEX: 6245FJ
FAX: (679) 670089
wnRk<;unp- BOUWALU STREET

UVUTOKA

THE OCCASION

f^ie>-

Diffuser Commissioning Celebratiion Supplement
pep's Research &

nsion
Services

^'ilJa well organised

•li advisory service.

r,,'
convenience, the

Areas associa' 3(1 with

tfioui su.^ar mill.s are

',^,idin Lu districts and

^^'frs There are eiRht

Sets and 38 sectors.

'

Fflch
sector has a well

fhied farm adviser who is

;;a ped -ith a 4WD ve-

Se whicli can travel on

: mote feeder roads under

all
^veather conditions.

To improve
farming prac-

,,pes and increase cane

eld per hectare, expert

Sice i^ Kiven by those

FSC farm advisers under

heniidance of (Extension

Officer/Technical field offi-

cers
stationed at each mill.

-piie
advice takes two

forms;

1 To assist growers in

improving their farming-

methods by adopting Re-

search Centre recommen-
dations.

2 To give farm advice to

rowers In planning and
manaijement of their day

today farming activities.

IMPROVE FARMING BY
ADOPTING RESEARCH
CENTRE RECOMMENDA-
TIONS

The Research Centre.

Liirou^h the Farm Ad-
visors, offers the growers

the important service of

the .soil and leal tissue

analysis at its lal)oratory

, providi accurate ferti-

.-er advicf.

It also inducts a series

A«:roi trials, and.
U'om it.'- Viank on nu-
trient ti.i of different

soil.^. r.[' i.aes nutrient
atus of the major cane

^iowing Inoad soil groups.
TheceniiL' nas facilities to

handle as many as 10.000

leal and an equal number of
soil .sample.' annually.

To keep the growers and
extension .staff informed of
the latest Lfchniqueij and
-search findings, the re-

iearchcent! •' puts out pub-
lications in the form of new
bulletins and agricultural
[mniplets tor as wide a dis-
trlhution as possible
amoiiK the community. In
this way. all concerned are
kept full informed of the
latest re.search findings
which they can put to prac-
Mcal farming use.

The research centre con-
ducts investigations Into

Advice on the farm

THE Presideni, Raiu Sir Penaia Gaiiilau is accorded traditional Fijian ceremonies of welcome on nis arrivai

at Lautoka Mill.

irrigation, intercropping,
cultivation methods, and
farm machinery on a reg-

ular basis, and passes the

information to the indus-

try.

Breeding new sugar cane
varieties, which give high
yields and are resistant to

the main sugar cane dis-

eases and pests, is among
the most important fuiK

-

tlon of the Research
Centre. The potential new
varieties are screened
through a series of variety

testing trials, and. if after

rigorous testing they make
the grade, they are released

to the growers for commer-
cial planting.

The phasing out of a cane
variety from commercial
use. due to its suscepti-

bility to pests, diseases or
for some other reasons, is

the responsibility of the
research centre.

The research centre link
with the extension at the

mill centres is the Techni-
cal field officer/extension.

Th^ TFO EG The infor-

mation to the Farm Ad-
visors as well as the grow-
ers. He also provides tech-

nical Information to the

farm advisers on laying out
contour guidelines, drain-

age design design of grower
demonstration trials, soil

and leaf sampling pro-

cedures, and lectures, sem-
inars and grower extension
meeting involving the ex-

tension staff, growers and
growers sons.

The right variety for

planting

The extension service ad-
vises the farmer which
varieties are suitable for

the soil types on his farm,
and also monitors planting
to ensure only approved
varieties suitable for their

farms.

Planting and Replanting

About 20 per cent of the

area in a growers farm
should be replanted every
year. The time of ploughing
out and replanting of the

uneconomical ratoons are
planned together by the
farmer adviser and the
grower.

Correct lertiiisr applica-
tion

By far the most import-
ant aspect of our advice is

correct type and right
quantity of fertiliser to be
applied to the growers
cane. This is done in two
ways.

1. Based on soil and leaf

analyses. the nutrient
status of the soil is deter-

mined and advice is then
based on the analysis re-

sults.

2. Where test results are
not available, advice fs

given based on average fer-

tiliser recommendations
but growers soil type, man-
agement and yield poten-

tial are farm adviser gives

advice on the laying of

contour banks and
malntenace of drains.

Timeliness and method of

land preparation are im-
portant duties of every

farm adviser.

Crop Management

All aspects of crop man-
agement, including weed
control and cultivation, re-

ceive our attention. The
maximum utilisation of

the available land, opti-

mum plant population the

use of family labour, and
the ways to improve the

tonnes cane tonnes sugar
ratio are all part ot man-
agement advice give", by
the farm adviser.

Freedom from disease

While the research centre
breeds varieties for resist-

ance to major diseases and
pests, the extension officer

ensures that the growers
cane In monitored for the
incidence of diseases and
pests with the help of dis-

ease control units. These
operate in each of the cane
growing districts.

Communication with the
growers.

This is a vital part of our
extension work Personal
contact by the farni ad-

visor, group exten.sion

meetings, rural broadcasts
and the news bullein. are

imporLant means oi com-
munication. Vital infor-

mation is passed on and
important is passed on and
important busine.s.^ is

transacted by personal con-
tact, be it at the grower's
home, at the local shop or

at the sector office.

Grower Education

The FSC gives this aspect
the importance it deserves.

Farm Management Courses
are conducted in both Fi-

jian and Hindi for growers
and growers" sons. In this

course, farm measuring
crop planning and farm re-

cords are the main topics.

Field days and grower dem-
onstration trials are other
means widely used by the
farm advisers.

Pnblic and
sccial side
BEING a business enterprise has not de-
terred the FSC from putting its em-
Ployees" welfare top on its priority list.

•^taff and employees enjoy the benefit of various
facilities located within the mill areas which
have been set aside for sporting and social

activities.

Members of the public in the mill areas also

'benefit from some of these facilities, which
include provisions foi polf, tennis, soccer.

hockey, rugby and bowling, and social clubs
located at the mill centres.

^he corporation is involved in the management
2,^ schools at Lautoka. Rarawai and Labasa.
These are run by the local mill m.inagement
^ith the roll open to the public

^^erthe years the FSC has given active support
^nd contribution in variouscommiinity activi-

"esat the mill centres.

^bese Include participation in festivals, involve-

"^^^t in the running of charitable organis-
ations and other community and self help
schemes.

'^'^•'5 staff and employees have played leadership
''°les in many of these activities. The goal is to

[^•^"tribute to the community in real and
'^''^n^lhie ways, that are both meaningful and

1

dluaplatE
I I i

FOR ALL YOUR

GEARING

ana

MACHINING

REQUIREMENTS

STEEL and ALLOY IRON ULTRA HARDWARE

CAST PRODUCTS INCLUDING RESISTANT PLATE

CANE BIN WHEELS COMPRISING A

PINIONS COMPOSITE HARD FACED

CARRIER LINKS SURFACE BONDED TO A

Piinrr-snrn MA^4^/l^^C \A/p! HAD! r CTCTI PACT
ShnLUULh riMIVIIVlLKo VVCLu^ull vJilll unjL

DEDICATED SERVICE

TO

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY

BRADKEN DUAPLATE RUWOLT
TELEPHONE (02) 7922799 TELEPHONE (02) 7922799
FAX (02) 7922151 FAX (02)7922151

wxu
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SMOKF I onits f.uf Jii' I lit Tiiiu'vs a{ !ht* Laf)aha Mill on a regular crushing day earlitj ;hi>> vear.

CASTWiG
Bankers BNZ, BA Our Ref.
Phone 74088, 748 71

Your Ref
P.O. Box 75
Cable; Nigan, Ba, FIJI.

NACAN CASTING (FUS) LTD-

SPECIALIST IN IRON, STEEL & BRONZE CASTINGS

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH QUALITY STEEL, IRON AND BRONZES
PRODUCED FROM ELECTRIC MELTING UNITS.

ANY OTHER ALLOYS CONSIDERED.

Founder ABEL nagan MB P

Managinu Duvciuf V'NOD nagan
Director: SHRINIWASAN NAICKER
Head Office- W iiivi:.: Pn:ni.

Yalalevu, Ba, i-iji.

nagan casting (fiji) limited
aim: proud to be the sup-
pliers OF CAST IRON PROD-
UCTS IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF
THE NEW DIFFUSER FOR THE
LAUTOKA MILL.

NAC.AV r \STTNX, (Fill) LT.Wni

D

WOl ID I.ik!': ']<
' 1 ( s\(.l< \ 1 iA-

1.ATE 111! SI (, \I< ( < )1<1M)R A riON
LLMITFJ) ON 111! IR 1)1111 SIR
INSTALLAllON AT 1 Al [OKA
MILL.

FOR ALL \OUR CASTING RF,

QUIREMENTS, YOU CAN TRUST
ON NAGAN CASTING (FIJI) I.IM-

I
ITED FOR QUALITY AND QUICK
SERVICE.

THE mechanical engineering staff of the Penanu '
!

((Piw'niffffnfforT^ to F.S.C. Ltd •>/' f^ic

Coiuplcliun oi their \c\\ Dilhiscr,

CLAY PAVE
QUEENSLAND AUST. FAX AUST. 61-7-2822686

Makers of Quality Refractory ProdLicls

REFRACTORY BRICKS:
Grades: 26% to 45% Alumina
Insulation Bricks (InsuhDiatom)

Acid Resistant Bricks

CLA-DECH

kiln Car Deck

Blocks

IQBI -'Jy

MORTARS

Heatset

Fireclay

CASTABLES:
Densu; Giiri'iinf^

Low Cement insiilating

Crushed Firebrick Grog

ssioning Celebration Sitpplement

The
board

SOME of tim board members

at the FSC annual general

Leeting '^eld at the Suva

Traveiodge on December 12

[this
year-

From left are: FSC vice

I

chairman.
Sakeasi

VVaqanlvavalagl. managing

director. Jonetani Galulnadl,

FSC chairman. Lyie Cupit,

general manager finance/

company secretary. Ram
Moosad, general manager

administrntion, Jai Prakash

Narayan and Ratu Soso

Katonivere.

f Not pictured are: Ratu

Peni Rok!)tulbau, Narendra

Aryan <ind Lai Bulamalbau.

RATU Sir Penaia Ganilau takes a closer look at the

mechanics of thf dirfuser.

tscsms

i%
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Ou*lity ll#«tr)f Motta

INDUSTRIAL MOTORS
Brool< Crompton Belts provides a comprehensive

^ange of general purpose and specific purpose AC

"lotors to International Standards, in single and

three phase types. Motors to customer specifi-

cations are available with a wide range of electrical

and mechanical variations. Outputs range from

0.12KW to 650KW in the following enclosures:

Totally enclosed fan ventilated; enclosed ventilated:

air stream rated and pad mounted in both squirrel

cage rotor and wound rotor designs.

^e would like to take this opportunity to congratu-

'ato the Fiji Sugar Corporation on the completion of

''"•e new diffuser at their Lautoka Mill.

BROOK CROMPTON BETTS PTY UMITED

A.C.N. 000 010 944

42 Marigold Street. P.O. Box 731

Ravesby N.S.W. 2212 Australia

Phone: (02) 792 9500

-IV. (02) 792 26G3

CAT E-SERIES
WHEEL LOADERS

^^^^^^ ^^_^^^ ^^Mi^ __-m_~.ClosesEm

-w I t r"' '

£ —
LOADER; B

^0S£ CAT
WHEEL

:a use OF:

Exceptioiuil Productivity

• Superior breakout force,

high bucket fill factors,

fast cycle limes.

Reliahle/Durable

• Built 10 withstand severe

working conditions.

Low Operating Cost

• Highly efficient, long-life

componentry.

Operator Comfort and

Convenience

• Efficient, productive work

environment.

Service and Maintenance

Ease

• Fast daily service checks

and reduced downtime.

Total Customer Support

System
• Unmatched parts and

service backup.

Maintenance programs to

CARPTRAC LOOKS FORWARD

TO THEIR CONTINUED

ASSOCIATION WITH THE

FIJI SUGAR CORPORATION.

^yp*^. ^

F .. ijrraiBjLi-

11 C#Atm r tni I ttm^

YOUR G
TELPHONE 381622, FAX 370329. TELEX FJ2190. CARPENTER STREET. RAIWAI, SUVA

LAUTOKA PH 661877. A/H PH 663372. FAX 665437; LABASA PH 811868.
A/H PH 811520. FAX 811636

AFTFR HOURS- SALES PH 385871, PARTS PH 391379 & 387600;
^ SERVICE PH :^22518
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FIJI'S LARGEST STOCKISTS OF
TRUCTURAL ST

Diffuser Commissioning Celebration Supplement

• MILD STEEL PLATES

• CHECKER PLATES

• ANGLE IRON

• CHANNEL

• FLAT BAR

• UNIVERSAL BEAM (UB)

• UNIVERSAL COLUMN (UC)

• ROLLED STEEL JOIST (RSJ)

• HOLLOW SECTIONS (RHS)

• ROUND/SQUARE/HEX BARS

• HIGH TENSILE ROUNDS

• AP15LB/SCH. 40 STEEL PIPES

• GALVANISED PIPES: A. & C GRADES
• STEEL & GALVANISED PIPE FITTlN'^^'^

• STAINLESS STEEL SHEETS &
RODS, TUBES

• BRONZE BUSHING &
RODS

• ALUMINIUM SHEETS &
RODS ETC.

• BRIGHT STEEL BARS

• COPPER BARS

Steel

A;/?iv Zealand Steel

PACIFIC BTEEC

Castrol Australia Ptv. I til

congratulates the

Fiji Sugar Corporaiion

(Ml cti()u:5ing premium

qu uiiy Castrol

lulM'icants for tlieir new

DIFFUSER

GUIDED (castmi Specialists

in lubrication

IIKA 1 ^Ml:ll

IAUTOKA Mil! general man-

ager Ram Karan Singh

(right) and FSC managing

director Jonetani Galuinadi

lead Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau

on a guided tour of the new

diffuser.

i|QP RELAXING atter a luncheon hosted by

Lautoka Mill general manager. Ram Karan

Singh at his residence are {from ieft) Ratu

Soso Katonivere, Sakeasi Waqanivavalagi

and Labasa Mill general manager Katu

Tomasi Korovakaturaga.

P 0. BOX 9 BA
PHONE: 674633, 670163, 676190FAX: 670184

TELEX: FJ6252 — MANUBHAI

In the field of cable technology and manufacture, Olex

Cables is a worldleader As the largest cable manufacturing

company in Australia. Olex has proven its expertise by

winning contracts in many of the world's important markets.

In the fields of power and communication cables, Olex

provides optimum quality and service, backed by years of

manufacturing and technical experience. The company has

a strong commitment to further growth and expansion

internationally. Olex Cables regards this commitment as an

opportunity for continuing advancement and achievement in

cable technology.

(Zr) POWER CABLES 0.6/lkV SWA — 20 4^ ECC TO 4C f ECC

SINGLE CORE — INSULATED

PVC Insulated to AS3147. 75 C
Copj)Cf CosuliictOf 0.5 to 630mm' Type BAA

OLEX PRODUCT RANGE:

PVC Insulated and Sheathed to AS3147. 75 C
Copper Conductor 1.5 to 35mm' f2C • ECC) Type DNM
Copper Conductor 1.5 to 185mm' (3C • ECC) Type TNiM

Copper Conductor 25 to 185mm' (3' >C • ECC) Type VGM
Copper Conductor 1.5 to 240mm' {4C ECC) Type HNM

#

II

tiaie uveriiediJ uoridULluia

Copper PVC power cables

Data Cables
Dekoron instrumentation cables

DeUoron thermocouple extension wire

DeKoron pheumatic tubing single and multitube bundles with aluminium.

copper, nylon and polyethlene tubes.

f'eeder cables for mining

Fibre optic cables

Flexible cables with elasomenc and PVC insulations for welding

Fiexolex flexible elastomer insolated control cable for heavy duty reeling

applications

High voltage cables (230KV) with XLPE and elastomeric insulations

High voltage cables to (33KV) with paper insulations.

Trailing cables for mining purposes (including underground coal mines.

oppn cut mines, quarries and dredges).

"'

42 rnt ^\)^ rmt^ '- SATUkbMY; 6eceivi6e^ 2i ibk

Marking a

new era ...

SOME of tfie di«;tinguished liuests at the

commissioning of the diffusor on Tuesd.iv,

About 400 guests witnessed the historic

occasion.

DlSTRIaUTORS:

MSM Mid link Marketing Ltd
PO BOX 12944 SUVA. FIJI TELEPHONE 311300. 303045

FACSIMILE 303064
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nr Diffu^rr Commissioning Celebration Sup i-j^

MSEISEI villagers in traditional dress sit solemnly during the traditional ceremony of welcome for the President, Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau.

EQUIPMENT
(PACIFIC) LTD

THE POV/ER PEOPLE

PPOV; .:.G AIP PO^vVT.R

PPOVIDING ELECTRIC
POWER

Meeting the needs of the Fiji Sugar Corporation.

Ingersoll rand compressors for general mill use

and specialised oil free instrument air.

Detroit diesel standby generating sets.

C/i/de eauioment have enjoyed a long association with the Fiji Sugar Corporation

as a major supplier of equipment to meet their 24 hour mill demands, — you can

also benefit from the experience and service provided by the power people.

CLYDE EQUIPMENT (PACIFIC) LTD

SUVA PHONE: 386000 FAX: 370431

LAUTOKA PHONE: 663477 FAX: 663153

Diffuser Conimissioi

At the

lAGM
SOME of the FSC share-

I

holders
who attended the

annual
general meeting on

'oecemOer 12 at the Suva

Traveloclge. There are 2088

shareholders.

*w

Ting Celebration Supplement

full load of^aiic 1<K (iinulu c carrier, a

Miu;ii( ane to the mill to be crushed

Buiidaberii Foundry
Lngijicers Ltd liarr been

sup^xntin}^ i'lji Sugar
Co}por(ih(in as a heavy

cngi ncii ing rrsource

facilifx for mm ntenance

parts and capital plant

for all FS,C. can^^

extraction and proa:^^

U t I I I f I * '^ •

\-. wish FSC the l»esi lor

u Intiirc oftliciriinlusin

BUNDABERG
FOUNDRY
ENGINEERS LTD.

P.O. Box 12

Phone; (071) 52 1688

Fax: (071) 52 9671

HXi7.
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THE ALL-NEW
MITSUBISHI PAJERO

is here with its

Majestic presence, undisputed power 8i stylish design.

Winner of countless rallies and master of all-terrain driving with vastly

superior road-holding ability & greater stability.

''' Superb Pajero qualities are well known:

the new Pajero is even more dynamic, luxurious, tough and cfncicnt.

* New Pajero has a major advantage over all other 4WD vehicles —
Mitsubishi's world first 'Super Select' 4WD system, to allow shifting from 2\VD to

4WD on the go at speeds up to lOOKM/H.

* New anti-lock braking system

* Remote-controlled variable shock absorbers

* Comprehensive dash lay-out

* Comfort features provide all lu^auy & safety

When you appreciate 'he Hnpr things in life and want the best, there is really only one

choice Mitsubishi Pajero — quality/ 8r rinss that has no equal.

Above all. 2.5L Intcrcooltd Turbo dicscl engine

1 NIVIS MOTOR 8> MACHINERY CO. LTD
<;,.//;nt> di\nr(i-lVinning Mitsiihi'ihi C.i". • Light Commerci.its • i,)'s • b'.it > • ' il • » ' Unve

SUVA LAUTOKA LABASA NADI
Ph383411 Ph 664622 Ph 812277 Ph 722146
FAX 370212 665549 813177 790377

MfrSUBISH!

MOTORS

THE FUi nME&i-^-'SAtUROAy, P.Bp^ttWS« 21< l^^l
, $5
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Diffuser Commissioning Celebration Supplement
Dmuser Commissioning Celebration SupplS

^^

L.AiM^ lxULi\:3 UliiLfauiiig Caiic at tiic CBiic Carrier ScCtiuii at tiic i^aUtOiia itxUi.

(Mmi f I .«* Inierprise

37A Lorong 24A Geylang Singapore 1439

Tel: 7442411 Telex: RS 24200 TMSR
Code TM1305 Fax: 2944009

Prop. Mr. Harry Chan

Are proud to be associated

with The Fiji Sugar
Corporation Limited as ,4

Ci

Reliable Supplier of

General Hardware &

li.WING a gi;!.,, laii. ..,t^-. i..v.; .»l i;.t ;ai»i.iii,oii iiusled by Lauloka Mill general
manager. Ram Karan Singh, are (from left) Penang Mill general inaaager, Aduru
Kuva, chief advising engineer, John Komen and FSC managing director, Jonetani

Galunadi.

En ineers Supi

tc ke this oppoi-unuy to

on ^ratuk'e FcC on the

occ s^on of tfe official

op ming of their ne.

;

Diffuser.
•(ft:)7<>/

lema
DIEPHOLZER NASCHINF^^
TABRIK
FRITZ SCHOTTLER GM6H.
W-2340 DIEPHOLZ
DIEMASTRASSE 11,
POST FA CH 1170
GERMANY

TEL: -H 49 5441 3041-43
FAX: -r 49 5441 3046
TLX: 941222

Manufacturers of 12 and 18 ton

diesel locomotives to FIJI Sugar
Corporntion

V'D THE F'l^SBilRY

AND • • '^yti"- 1
i^y

CO. LTD
P.O. BOX 58-768
GREENMOUNT
10, SARAH PLACE
PAKURANGA
AUCKLAND
NEW ZEALAND

TEL: + FAX: 6495760928

Suppliers of light railing equip-

ment to Fiji Sugar Corporation

Mc' send niir hcnrticst atiifimtulntions fo FIJI SUGAR CORPOR-
11ON tn the (k'cnsintt i>i' the Opcntntf of the \c\v UHVuscr ut

t.iuitokn iiiifl cniivcv niir best wislics fhr (heir Fiitnrc I'Intis. ,,,

Lc' »-1^1
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CANE trucks unloadini;; cane at the cane carrier section at the Lautoka Mill.

ii;^eaffi,a#''^gjjWHi

M^iim^ CEfl^erprise

37A Lorong 24A Geylang Singapore 1439

Tel: 7442411 Telex: RS 24200 TMSR
Code TM1305 Fax: 2944009

Prop. Mr. Harry Chan

Arc proud to be associated

with The Fiji Sit^ar

Corporation I; ited

Reliable Supplier of

General Hardware &

K V,.. W^ V^ t -^ V-^

Engineers Supplies.

We take this opp or -unity to

congratulate F':C on the

occasion of the official

of their newop uiin

Diffuser.

HAVING a i^ood talk s-u* ih. r at the luncheon hosted by Lautoka Mill general
manager. Ram Karaii hmi;i). .itr from left) Penang Ntill general manager, Aduru
Kuva, chici advising engineer, joiia Komen and FSC laaaaging director, Jonetani

Galunadi.

AX.

(iB-jrfiF r-x^-i,

lema
DiEPHOLZ£P NiASCHINEN
FABRIK
FRITZ SCHOTTLER GM6H.
W 2340 DIEPHOLZ
DIEMASTRASSE 11,

POSTFACH 1170
GERMANY

TEL: + 49 5441 3041-43
FAX: - 49 5441 304 r>

TLX: 941222

Manufacturers of 12 and 18 ton

dicsel locomotives to Fiji Sugar
Corporation

C lliEFinSBUR)
AMD COVENTRY

CO. LTD
P.O. BOX 58-768
GREENMOUNT
10, SARAH PLACE
PAKURANGA
AUCKLAND
NEW ZFALAND

TEL: -I- FAX: 6495760928

Suppliers of light railing equip-

ment to Fiji Sugar Corporation

11, KciKl our hcnrtic.s( coii^Linintlutioiis U) FIJI SUGAR CORPOR-
AHON in) ftic Occiisioti of (he Opcninif <>/* the \c\\ DUhiscr ivt

I .iii/i'l.-- ::'l c<ttivc\ our 1)cst 'rr-'u^s ihr (Iiclr Future Plin--

Diffuser Commissioning Celebration Suppii
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o
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THE DIFFUSER NEARING
COMPLETION
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THE DIFFUSER
UNDERGOING TRIALS
BEFORE COMMISSIONING
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iK.'(>()li' wild «aiC (or ili;iri!\ 'fuin

itutM.- «h<i kilkd lliiif (.liililren,

«>()riK-n and old |K(i|)I<, iIh <>lfKi»|

Al-Jtiinliouiiva dail> said

'lh»\ will iKur li ahli to

coiinscalc till irai|i hraiii «hich has
the capabililN Ut fi^lu (lildculties."

Gorbachev removed

Soviet Union
-ni'n 'wwiwr ri i iniwi* i

'
nfiMiMi

1^

Nearly three-quarters of a century
after its birth in St Petersburg during
the Russian Revolution, the Soviet
Union was laid to rest on Saturday in a
iow-key ceremony in the Central Asian
city of Alma-Ata. oti^x-:.;*.-: .»

PASSENGLRi John aiid Noruia CasiiHo .vith daughter Mariella right) holding son Joshua after arriving
from Sydney at Nadi Airport last night.

ust union's action
elays Air Pac fligiit

I

Air Pacific Flight FJ913
from Sydney to Nadi was de-
layed for more than seven
hours because of industrial ac-
tion yesterday.

Tt is hcHpvfd the indiustrinl acMon
i.s linked to the Fiji Trade.s Union
Conyross reciuests lor overseas soli-
darity action.

Members of the Australian Trans-
port Workej'R Union placed a ban on
the Air Pacific B747 at Sydney's
Mascot Airport delaying the depar-
ture of the 7.30am fllRht.

The flijfht. with 380 passengers on
b'uard. eventually left Sydney at
2.30pm and arrived at Nadi Interna-
tional Airport at 7pm. It was sched-
uled to arrive at about midday.

re Wn.H supposed to leave for Narita
at 2.30pm but was rescheduled to
Ifjavo at 2am this morninK.

There were 314 passengers booked
on the Flight FJ302.

It is believed FTUC delegates trav-
elled to Australia last week to co-
ordinate yesterdays ban.

Continued disruption to Narita
nights could jeopardise the success
of the route and hit the tourism
Industry which has been propped up
recently by the increase in Japanese
visitor ariMvals.

Air Parifir chief executive.
Anil »vv i)i v.^.lalc .said the industrial
action had only affected Air I'a

ciflc's Hoein.y 717

An i'acific [irnviiicd meals and
refreshments tor pa.ssenKers on ? he
Sydney-Nadi flight durinx the delay.

Passengers on the Naiita IliKht
were asked U> i ein.i i n m t heir In.t .d,-

until yesterday evcnnc-;

Mr Drysdale said iosts tn .\ir

Pacific were not k-uowii at rliis

time".

He said the Tokyo-Nadi return
service on Monday would not be
affected.

Passenxers who .spoke to The Pljl
Times last night at Nadi Interna-
tional Airport, said they were told
on the fliKht by Air Pacifir that
thei^p were industrial probicnio ai
Sydney.

It'anette Castillo, an Australian
living at Kakiraki. who was waif in;.^

at the airport for hei* fanoiy h-
airive from Sydney, said flic n.-iit
was supposed to arrive at midday
When I called my parents )n

Sydney, they said the tliKlit wa.-
d<daved due to some indusi lial pi r,}.

\i'\w> They did not, know actually
wiial went wronK," she .-aid.

!'"rPC national secretary,
Mahendra Chaudliry could not be
1 ra< hed lor coinuKMit yesterday.

The world's first
communist state died
as leaders of 11 of its

15 former republics
sig-ned a document
creatine? a common-
wealth of indepen-
dent states.
The formation of the

new bloc of states also
brings to an end the
historic seven-year
reig-n of Soviet Presi-
dent Mikhail Gorba-
('VlO\' wlin i « }\(iir(ir onrn»-ir

from power by the demo-
cratic and nationalist
forces he beg-an to un-
leash in 1985,

The 11 leaders, unoffici-
ally headed by Russian
President Boris Yeltsin.
said they were giving Mr
Gorbachev formal notice
that the Soviet Union —
and its presidency — had
ceased to exist.

Mr Goi'bachev's spokes-
man said the Soviet presi-
dent would step down in a
matter of days, probably in
a televised address to his
former nation.
The creation of the com-

monwealth caps a breath-
taking series of events that
have unfolded since the
August coup that failed to
oust Mr Gorbachev.
The communist hard-

liners who deposed Mr Gor-
bachev for three days had
sought to preserve the
crumbling Soviet Union.
But their botched attempt
led — in just four months—
tn the complete <V)llapse of
ilic Conimunist Party and
the totalitarian, commu-
nist nation created by
Vladimir Ilyich Lenin in
NovemtH'f 1917.

In Alma Ata. the capital
of Kazakhstan, the end
came swiftly

In a six hour meelinir.
the II republics agreed to
set up a bloc of independent
states that will have
neithei' a presidency nor a
central .wovtM'nment.

Instead. tlier(> will he a
>"i;n( j i ,if t h(> heads of the
i cpchln s t hat will meet at
le.isl twice a year, backed
!ip i>y committees on de-
!'!!( economics, politics.
'

i iii: jiortat ton and law en-
:' i^ »'!]icn;

. among others.
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GORBACHEV
swept from power.

••The Soviet Union has
ceased to exist." Seitkazy
Mataev. a spokesman for
Kazakh President
Nursultan Nazarbayev.
told reporters at the end of
the historic meeting.
The presidents of the re-

publics of Russia. Ukiaine.
Byelorussia. Kazakhstan.
Armenia. .Moldova. Azer-
baijan. Uzbekistan. Turk-
menistan. Tadjikistan and
Kirghizia signed a series of
documents and protocols at
a round wooden table in
Alma-Ata's House of
Friendship.

The key questions now
are whether the new com-
monwealth can slow the
economic and political dis-
integration sweeping the
former Soviet Union, and
whether it will be a viable
alliance or will fall apart as
its diverse states move
down the road of indepen-
dence.

The 11 states — only the
former Soviet states of
Georgia. Estonia. Latvia
and Lithuania did not par-
ticipate un.inimously
agreed to let Ru.ssia take
over the Soviet Union^s
seat nx\ (he IN Security
Council
They .ilso estahlished a

system of centralised con-
trol over the 27.000 nuclear
weapons located in Russia.
Ukraine. Byeloi'ussia and
Kazakhstan, .nid set up a
temporasy niilitarv (Com-
mand headed hv < urrent
Soviet Delenca' Minister
VevKcny Shajxishnikov
that will oiieratc until a
December M) meetiuK can
work out the details of
military co-operation.—KRTN. More on Page 5

WEATHER
FORECAST:
Mainly fine.

Map and details
on Page 32

« * I,
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of SVT
mistake: Tora

Fijians enjoyed greater

political stability under the

Alliance Party's Fijian As-

sociation branches, says All

National Congress president.

Apisai Tora.
The decision to politicise the

Great Council ot Chiefs and lorm-

ing the Soqosoqo ni Vakavulewa ni

Taukei Party was a big- mistake,

he said.

•'There is a lot ot contusion in

the minds oi' the Fijian people and
this has stemmed Irom the politi-

cisation ol the Great Council of

Chief's,

•Fijians would have been better

off if the Fijian Association
branches were reactivated.

•There were one or two problems
under the Fijian Association. But

if that was bad then the current

situation in the SVT is worse.

"For the first time in my 30-year

political career I am feeling- un-

easy because it's not Fijians fight-

ing Indians but Fijians versus

Fijians.

••This is leading to tribalism and

I only hope that I am proved

wrong." said the former interim

government Cabinet minister.

The chiefly system was always

regarded by Fijians as a neutral

forum for solving disputes.

••In 1987 (after the coups) there

was confusion among all races in

Fiji.

"The GCC met three times and
made certain stamps which were

agreed by all Fiji people and over-

seas governments.
•But the chiefs havo now lost

their neutrality by involving

themselves in the rough and

tumble of politics.

"In political circles the chiefs

are bound to be abused and sworn

at.

"What will happen if the SVT,
the GCC-sponsored party, loses

seats in the general election.

"Fijians will vote to express no

confidence in the SVT and this will

destroy the foundations of the

chiefly system." he said.

Mr Tora, who formed the ANC in

August this year, said he was still

undecided on contesting the gen-

eral election, scheduled for March
next year.

On ANC election build-up, he

said his party had completed form-

ing about 50 branches in the West-
ern Division

Six branches had already been

formed in Tailevu province and

Macuata without direct involve-

ment of ANC executives.

"The campaign so far has been

very pleasing and I can surely say

that the ANC will do well in the

elections.

"The ANC will soon complete

forming branches in the Western

Division, which we consider our

power base.

"We will move onto Suva and

other Central Division provinces."

he said.

Asked if the infighting within

the SVT would boost ANC chances

in the elections, Mr Tora said:

"We are not relying on any
divisions in the SVT but our own
hard work during the election."

Xmas revelry

at The Regent
THE spirit of Christmas filled the atmosphere

as guests and staff at The Regent of Fiji Resort

on Denarau Island in Nadi celebrated their

traditional Christmas tree lighting ceremony
in style on Saturday night.

- Solivt Mory'»'*©»»»<

pv{>U Penionl

The ceremony began at

6pm with Christmas carols

by the Namaka Church
Choir followed by a pro-

cession by children

dressed in traditional cos-

tumes representing the

various different cultures

in Fiji.

Hotel employee Clem-

mentary on the different

costumes worn by children

as they walked down the

lobby aisle in twos and
threes.

The lighting ceremony
is tradition incepted in

1985. The Regent of Fiji

decided that Christmas
festivities would involve

the ceremonial lighting of

the hotel's symbolic
Christmas trees. These
trees, commissioned by lo-

cal artists, are made from
traditional Fijian arti-

facts.

They are handfashioned
by the staff on Denarau
Island using Fiji pine from
the Nabou plantation,
bound with magimagi
(coconut fibre rope). The
main body of the trees are
crafted from tnasi. the
handpounded bark of the
mulberry tree. The Christ-
mas wreaths. Biblical and
angelic figures around the
hotel are also made from
masi. leaves. nuts,

seashells and various
fibres. The theme of the
Christmas trees is to pro-

mote the very special cul-

ture and lifestyle of the
people of Fiji.

As the children walked
down the aisle, the choir

hummed Silent Night, cre-

ating an air of reverence.

First the history of the

Fijian settlers was given,

then followed the Indian
ancestry which began with

the Indentured labour sys-

tem in 1879.

Chinese settlers who
brought new ideas on art.

commerce and food were
represented by Erica and
William Lee.

Tonga was represented
by Kaiafa wearing the out-

fit of an entertainer.

From Rotuma. Ronald
and Rita Vaurasi wore
lavalava - white top and
flower garlands from their

mother's island home.
Merea Tofinga rep-

resented the Gilbertese in

a traditional outfit of

young coconut leaves and
plaited fibres.

She was followed by
Mann and Julie Fing.
Denise Reyes, Shelby and
Albert Eastgate who rep-

resented the blends of

many races who settled in

the islands.

George and Akesa
Williams tracing their lin-

eage to the old capital of

Levuka brought the even-
ing's function to an end
while the choir finished off

with carols.

+Escapees assau

rob taxi driver
A 27-year-old Kinuya taxi driver vva.s rot)l)ed of $100

cash and assaulted by two escapees on Wednesday night

at Kinoya.
Eronl Drauwaqa. who operates from the Ve«i Taxis

.stand, was robbed by escapees Nasoni Tamani and

Hrcimi Tanianivalu at about 9.55pm.

After robbing and assaulting him. they damaged his

taxi windscreen valued at $500.

Police spokesman. Assistant Superintendent Aisake

Rabuku .said the owner of the taxi. Tauz Khan, 39, was

also robbed in the same incident.

Mr Khan was returning from Nausori in In., private car

when he received a radio telephone call i h it one of his

drivers bad been robbed
He headed for Kinoya L(j lirdp tlie driver biii am.

assaulted by the two escapees when he reach««! t he scene
l\o WAS v',li\'t'(\ of S'lO ' ;ish

U\^ <'vvi\\t cardh .'UhI i-a.s.-ctt' lapeh wort h ol $105 sveif

:st<)Jon. The escajwe."; then fled in Mr Khans tar.

ASP Rabuku ha.s appealed for information about tin'

os<af)oeH whcreabouf.H
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Jim Ah Key can stand

on SVT ticket: Bale
Bv YUNUS RASHID

Suva businessman Jim Ah Koy is

eligible to stand on a Soqosoqo nl

Vakavulewa nl Taukei ticket for

Kadavu province. Electoral Com
mission chairman Q nonitsi Bale

said yesterday.
Mr Bale was commenLinK on plann by

some Tavuki chiefs to chal!en«:e Mr Ah
Koy"s admission in the Vohi ni Kdua Hula.

Tho rhlefs are support InK the seloction

of H.u u Sarnuela Nawalowalo.
Mr Ah Koy and Chief Maifi.^t rate Apaitia

Heru wore named as Kadavus SVT {>,andi-

• late.s on Wednesday to contest next year's

'general elect.ions
A.s far a.H the processes of elections are

concerned, a pt-i-.son i.s entitled to stand as

a Fijian < andidate if he can show he Ks

reRistered in the Vohi vi Kaiva Bula."

Tho Elections Office did not ro beyond
the Native Land Commission reRister to

verify the ellRibility of candidates for

Fijian seats.

The Klectlon.s Office had checked and
found Mr Ah Koy rcRistered under his

mother's Waisomo mataqali.

The Elections Office was not concerned
with "side issues'" in the selection of

candidates.

"If a candidate satisfies the consti-
tutional requirements, ho la entitled to

stand." Mr Bale said.

Preparations for the general elections
are on schedule and elections would be
held In March, he said.

y

I

Soldiers

ordered
to respect

rights
Soldiers at Laulo

ka's Duke of Edin v

burgh Barracks have
been ordered to respect
religion, culture and
traditions of all people*
in Fiji as part of the
reconciliation agree- .

ment reached with
Namoli villagers.
In a statement last nig hi

.

Fiji Military Forces Conv
mander. Brigadier-General
Ratu Epeli Ganilau apolo-

1

Rised to the Taukei Vidilo.
*

Ratu Malelili Naulivou. il

the soldiers' presence in
'"

Lautoka "have been the
'

cause of ill-feeliuRs to some
members of his village'".

Brig-Gen. Ratu Epeli said
the FMF was conducting an
internal investigation into
the brawl.

"One thing that has beenj[
established is that soldiers

{

did not ever enter Namoli
j

Village in the manner re- ,

ported and were also never

involved in the attacks on
j

homes and buildings in the I

village and also in the Lau-
toka City,"" he said.

Namoli villagers and

soldiers fought a running
battle in Lautoka City

early Thursday morning.

Eight shops had
showglasse.s damaged as

stones, bottles and stick.s

flew during the runninj

battle along Namoli Av-

enue.

The brawl stemmed fi >m
(

an earlier incident where a

Namoli villager working as

a bouncer was assaulted by

a group of soldiers at the

Kings Nightclub on Mon-
day night.

Brig-Gen. Ratu Epeli saidj

the Lautoka soldler.s hadL

been continually harn.ssedl

since 1987 by some NAmolil
youths but had tolerateif

such attacks.

"They have in recent

years been subjected

such criminal activities i^

robbery with violence, a.4

saults and other physic:

attacks which no reasoiH

able community or sociei,

would condone.""

The FMF commanciej
said when one of th(

soldiers was hurt in th(

brawl, others went back tc

camp and told the conij

mandlng officer.

Two Renault trucks full

of soldiers were sent with]

out any reinforcement.s oi

rifles and machine guns. h(

said.

The Camp Commander
Captain Ratu Joseti

Lalabalavu. and other offi

cers went to the village oi

Thursday afternoon anc

approached the Tauke
Vidilo. Ratu Malelil

Naulivou, seeking rec

onclliation.

Ratu Malelili accepted ^J
traditional apology from

Captain Ratu Josefa. bul

made --some request s|

which were passed on ta

iiim. Hiiu Gen. Ratu Epel|

said.

"None of the points r

ported like the removal oj

the (>ommandinR officer

and hi.s regimental
Horgeaiit majcn- were eve(

discussed between th(

Taukei Vidilo and head

quarters FMF."" he said.

The soldier hurt In th^

brawl. Petaia Rokrom-'

lakalou, is recovcrinu -^t

Lautoka Ho.spifal

He suffered head inji.i i''»

and multiple bruiHe.s**,

Lautoka Hospital Mt^^
cal Superintendent. I|

Michael Sorokin, saif

Rokomalakalou had bee%

moved from the Recf^-eif

Ward to Men"8 Surgical

His condition Is lmpi"o%

Ing," Dr Sorokin said

No one has been arrest*^

over the brawl.

NADROGA TO KEEP
ORIGINAL CHOICES
Nadroga/Navosa will not review nor change

its two provincial candidates selected to
contest next year's elections for the Soqosoqo
ni Vakavulewa ni Taukei.

"Besides, we were selec-

ted not only by the Council-
lors but by provincial
chiefs too. " he said.

Mr Tulsowaqa and
deputy council chairman
Ilaitia Sarai were selected
ahead of other aspiring
candidates that incUuied
the Minister for Health Dr
Apenisa Kurisaqila. former
Deputy I'olice Com-
missioner Mosese Tuisa-
vvau and former senior
army officer Colonel Pio
Wong.

Their selections were

The decision was taken
at Fi-iday"s meeting at
Talenavuruvuru at Siga-
toka of the Nadroga
Navosa Provincial Coun-
cil.

Council chairman
Leone Tuisowaqa said
yesterday the meeting de-
cided to reaffirm and not
review its electoral
lineup.

"Councillors felt a re-
view was unnecessary be-
cause the two of us were

constitutionall.v
elec ' o

Boycott
to go
aliead

LEONE TUISOWAQA

later decried as unconstitu-
tional by a splinter group
in Nadroga led i>y high chief

and Slgatoka mayor Ratu
Saklusa Makutu.

Ratu Saklusa called for a
selection review and is

reportedly pushing for the
nominations of Dr
Kurisaqila and Ratu Qoro
Latianara as Nadroga/
Navosa"s SVT candidates.

The dispute saw the for-

mation of another political

party in Nadroga led by the
province's paramount
chief, na mai'ama na Ka
Levu. Bulou Eta Vosailagi.

Called the Soqosoqo ni

Taukei ni Vanua (STV), the
party has fielded two candi-
dates to oppose Mr
Tuisowaqa and Mr Sarai.

Mr Tuisowaqa — a former
Rural Development De-

partment director — said

chiefs present at Friday's
meeting were adamant
that the original choice be

upheld.

"The Vunisa mal Vatu-
lele Ratu Apenisa Racava
spoke strongly about this

saying there was no need
for a review."

"He was of the view that
to change something that
was legally done was a
waste of time and casts a

slur upon the council and
its members. he said.

Unlike other provincial
council meetings, the me-
dia was barred from Fri-

day's meeting at
Talenavuruvuru.
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i-iiUiy into 1990 cane pro-
ceeds, the election of a
new Sugai" Tribunal and
a clear statement from
the government on the
World Bank report on
the sugar industry. " an
NFU statement issued
at the weekend said.

Sugar Commission of Fiji

chairman Gerald
Barrack wrote to the
NFU informing them of
a gove'"nment directive
for fresh growers coun-
cil elections to be held
before April 14.

Mr Chaudhrv told more
than 300 Tavua farmers
on Saturday that NFU
should begin discussing
about its three candi-
dates for the elections.

Tavua farmer Bij Nath
Singh l)ecame the new
president of NFU Tavua
branch after being
elected unopposed dur-
ing its annual meeting
on Saturday.

Former president Kapil
Deo Si nub walked out
of the meeting saying
non-members were al-

lowed to attend the
meet in^;.

Mr Singh said he would
ijnaiieuge lue oaianda^y
meeting elections in

court.

The accounts have been
audited without the
knowledge of the execu-
tive committee and
there has been misuse
of funds." Mr Singh al-

leged said.

The meeting was also at-

tended by NFU Lautoka
president Deo Kumar.
Ha president Shree
Cband Badlu, Ra presi-

dent Marika
Sallmaibau and Siga-
•toka president Rana
Pratap.

A promise
i

Bv SAMISONI PARETI

"l DELIV''ER, you payl That, in a niitshcii. explains this

picture.

Liuitoka welder Peni \'unisa had promised his fifth and

younj»est son. Fcni ^ unisa Junior, a trip to Suva if he

topped his class in the final >ear exam, x Class Three

student at the Lnutoka Fijiati School, his namesake nas
3rd in the half yearly exam.

For eight-year-old Peni, (he promise was too good to

be true - he's heard so much about Suva - it's tali

buildings, many cars and peoplel So he put his all into

his study nnd come the exam result, he did it. He topped

his class.

Last Friday, father and >on "ere out sightseeing in

Stivn. Their tour beoan uith a noon vcnicc at the

Cvtucnar} Church at Stewart Street. ;» glimpse at the

'talking* elevator at the Reserve Bank building, Suva

Market and The Fiji Times.

Peni Senior said he would have to think up of another

incentive for Junior next year. Whatever that incentive

will be. one thing is for sure - Junior will deliver when

Senior Pavs!

I'ENI \'unisa ana his son ano naiiiesaKe in bu\a

after striking a deal.

2 die in

Sigatoka

accidents
Two men died at Siga-

toka in separate acci-

dents over the weekend,
taking the 1991 road death
toll to 105.

Sanjay Prasad. 28. a
taxi driver with Nadl Air-
port Taxis, died on Satur-
day night when his taxi

collided with a three-
tonne truck at Togobula
past Lomawai.
Mr Prasad, of Nasoso.

Nadi. was returning there
after dropping off pas.sen-
gers in Suva.
A fellow ta.xi li ivci

Vishnu Deo Sharrna said
yesterday. I was travel

ling some distance l)ehind

his taxi. When I reached
Togobula at about. lOpm. I

saw his taxi smashed on
the road." Prasad was
rushed to Slgatoka Hos-
pital but died on the way
from head and chest injur-

ies.

Two passengers from
the truck, Merewal
Walleba and a 10-year-old
girl of Keyaal Village, are
recovering at Sigatoka
Hospital.
Walleba fractured her

left forearm. The girl suf-

fered burns from the radi-

ator water. The truck
driver escaped injury.

On Friday night, a man
whose Identity ha:s not
Ijcen established, died In

an accident at Malaqere.
Sigatoka.

Breathalyser tests

of92
test-

will

now
By JANITA SINGH

Breathalyser
ing equipment
now be introduced to-

wards the end of next
year.
A shortage of funds has

been blamed for the delay.

This was disclosed by
Senior Superintendent of

Police and Director of

Traffic. SSPQalo Bulatiko
on Saturday.

Government has now al-

located $200, (KX) for the pur-

chase of eciuipment from
two Australian manufac-
turers

SSP Bulatiko said the
Breathalyser Traffic Act.
WIIIUII Wit« prU»BeU In idoO,

was supposed to have come
Into effect from November
1 but a shortage of funds
had caused the delay.

SSP Bulatiko. who is

also the chairman of the
Operation Countdown
Committee, said the wear-
ing of seatbelts and the
Introduction of
breathalyser tests were
the first phase of Oper-
ation Countdown, aiming
to curb road accidents and
fatality.

He said with the allo-

cated funds, the depart-
ment will buy four
breathalysers and other

QALO BULATIKO

25accessories, including
roadside units.

SSP Bulatiko said the
breathalysers would be
bought from two Austra-
lian companies — Drager
Australia Pty Limited and
Lion Analytical Company.
"The orders have been

placed and breathalysers
should be In the country
very shortly."

He said the department
was setting up special
rooms for the breathalyser
equipment.

"Breathalyser tests are
essential to combat the
Increasing death tolls.

"Police officers have
tried their level best to
clamp down on drlvfti* for

speeding, driving: danger-
ously and driving under

the influence of liquor.

'But to be really effec-

tive in the fight against
drunk-driving,

breathalysers tests Is es-

sential."
Breathalyser testing

will be in two stages. One
•A'll be for breath testing,

taken on the scene and the
"ther is for analysis test-

ing, clone in the police
station.
The breath test em-

powers a police officer to
arrest a driver If results on
scene show that the level

of alcohol in his blood is

above the prescribed limit

"He would then be taken
to the police station and
his analysis testing will be
done and charges laid." he
said.

The penalties are:

• First offenders face fines

up to $400 or disqualified
from holding a licence for

between three months and
two years.
• A person with two or more
convictions within flvo

years, faces a mandatory jail

.sentence of between three
months and two years, a fine
of up to $1500 and dlsquallfl-
catlon from holding a driv-

ing llconco for flvo years.

SSP Bulatiko said Oper-
ation Countdown was very
successful despite tho in-

crease In the number of road
deaths.

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM
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NATURE could be your
friend.

Beachcomber learnt
this the other day.

He was caught in a
dilemma. (Jne of his

news contacts who had
had a few of those Walu
Bay drinks insisted, in

fact threatened him to

take $10 - as a "thank
you for a good report".

Beachcomber took it

with a guilty con-
science.

And just as he was
contemplating the
note's fate, a breeze
took the money off his
hands and blew It Into a
nearby car park.

No problem. " Beach-
i'omber thought. '"I just
have to walk onto the
park."
Alas - the park's gate

''as locked!

So you carpark at-
tendants or even mynah
watchers, keep a look
out for that purplish
(dirty* looking note.

• *
SOME office Christmas
parties were held last

week and some wlil be on
this week.
But there s one party

due to be held this week
that had to be brought
forwara because of ••cir-

cumstances beyond our
control"
According to reliable

sources. Public Works
Department workers
had planned on a fresh

goat meat feast this
week and had brought a
goat from Sigatoka lor

the occasion.
But after being Lieu up

at the PWD vara for a
tew days, the goat got
sick and tired and put a
"spanner in the works '

by first almost
strangulatlmr Itself

with Its rope and then
goring itself with its

own horns and •commit-
ting suicide ".

A quick meeting was
leid and it was resolved
that the Christmas
I)arty be held Immedi-
ately "to take advan-
tage of the unfortunate
situation the goat has
put us in '.

$2000
for racial

slurs
McDonald's re.'-t .uirants

of Canada has been or-

dered to pay a Fiji Indian
immlgriuu. $C2000 for

racial .'^lurs he suffered
while working for the
chain, the British Colum-
bia Human Rights Coun-
cil said yesterday.

Atish Ram. 29. told a
council hearing he was
called such names as
"Little Hindu' . "Choc-
olate" and "Blackman '

y iilsrt v.v^- « VI I rvrri o (ijivi

supervisors when he man-
aged five McDonald's out-
lets In British Columbia
between 1983 and 1988.

Council adjudicator
Elrlc Powell said in a
30-page ruling that Ram's
"right to a workplace free

of racist comments and
statements ' was consist-
ently violated,

McDonaid'B had produced
20 wltnosROR who denied
racial slurs occurred at any
of their restaurants.

Tho award by tho council
Is the largest posslblo under
British Columbia law.
— •wtsr
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Taiwan Nationalists

sweeping poll win
TAIPEI. Taiwan. AP

- Taiwan's ruling Na-
tionalist Party, which
backs the island's ulti-

mate unification with
China, won an historic

election today over an
opposition party that

wants to split forever

with mainland China.
Goveinmeiu-owniHl tele-

vision said the Nationalist

paity won 254 seats in the

National Assembly to 66

won l\v the opposition

Democratic Progressive

Party, smaller parties and
independents took the re-

maining live.

The results constituted a

setback tor the scrappy

tour-year-old opposition

party, which seeks to es-

tablish an independent re-

public and abandon the

dream of reuniting with

China.

In Taiwan's last election

in 1989 the opposition won
33 per cent and Nationalists

58 per cent.

The opposition had said

it wanted to win at least 30

per cent ot the vote.

Analysts said the liberal

wing ol the Nationalist

Party, led by President Lee
Teny-Hui. who has steered

Taiwan along a difficult

road to democracy, gained
most by the vote.

They will be able to

consolidate their power
base and continue re-

forms, "" said Ting Tingr-Yu.

a Professor of Sociology at

National Taiwan Univer-

sity.

He expected hard-line

politicians associated with

the once powerful family of

the late General Chiang
Kai-Shek would soon fade

from Taiwan's political

stage.

The election was con-

sidered by many to be an
indirect referendum on
Taiwan's desire to unify

with or break away from
mainland China. That the

voters appear to have
chosen unity is a testimony
to the success of the Na-
tionalists in convincing the

public that slow reforms
are the key to maintaining

Taiwan iis an economic
powerhouse.
Turnout was 68 per cent,

television reported. Drizzl-

ing rain kept some of the

nation's 13 million voters

Indoors.

Taiwan's premier Hau
Pei-Tsun said the election

showed that "democracy is

becoming fully developed

in Taiwan".

He said the election went
••without a hitch".

Opposition leader Tsai

Shi -Yuan said the vote

could not 1)6 considered a

defeat for his party.

He said ••vote-buying: by

the Nationalists" and an
aggressive Nationalist ad-

vertising campaign that

warned of unrest and a

possible communist In-

vasion if Taiwan declared

independence helped sway
the vote away.

Communist China has
threatened to invade Tai-

wan if the island announces
it will not unite with the

mainland. In addition, un-

der Taiwanese law,

advocating independence
from China is seditious and
punishable by long jail sen

tences.

The vote marked the first

time in 44 years that Chin-

ese have directly elected a
majority of any central

governmental body. Next
year, the national as-

sembly is to revise Tai-

wan's constitution and ap-

prove political reforms.

MIAMI, Renter - A judge lor the third

time in less than a month ordered US
authorities to stop deporting thousands

of Haitian boat people.

Human rights lawyers said they ex-

pected the government to appeal the

ruling immediately,

US District Judge Clyde Atkins granted

a request by Miami's Haitian Refugee

Centre which sought a temporary ban on

repatriations until staff lawyers were

given a chance to speak with the 6383

Haitians held at the US Guantanamo Bay
aaval base on Cuba,

Atkins agreed that lawyers had a con-

stitutional right of access to their clients.

The US government has fought to

leturn Haitian boat people to Haiti.

contending they are sailing to Florida to

seek jobs and do not qualify for political

asylum.
Atkins said there was evidence of an

•increased likelihood" that Haitians re-

turning to their homeland would face

persecution or death.

••It's been like a ping-pong game in the

courts. We know v;e"re going to end up

back at the appeals court in Atlanta

soon." said Cheryl Little, an attorney for

the Haitian Refugee Centre.

••We know the government's intention

is to repatriate these people as quickly as

possible. " she said.

Little said she was prepared to take the

case to the US Supreme Court to halt

forced repatriation. If necessary.

Cambodia
takss

ts

Is frees kidnapped 3
XABATIYEH. Lebanon. AP -

Israel released three Lebanese
civilians on Saturday, a day
after Israeli commandos kid-

napped them In Southern Leb-
anon.
Police said the three men were

freed at 9.30pm ( Fiji time ) at the Kfar
Tibnit Gateway on the eastern edge

of Israel s self-styled security zone in

Lebanon.

They are Shawki Fahs. 42. a re-

porter for the Reuters news agency
and state-run Radio Beirut in

Nabatiyeh: Kamel Abed Nahal. 45. a

butcher and Mohammed El-Ghoul.

41.

The I.^raeli army.s announcement
that it would release them failed to

stop an editorial uproar in Beirut

over their abduction and the sul)-

.<e(|uent hooliv-trapped Hashlight ex-

plosion thai killed three people,

includini! two of Nahal's children.

•Israel committed a horrendous
crime just a day after the conclusion

of the second round of the Arab-
Israeli peace talks in Washington."
said Lebanon's state-run television

station.

Helicopter-borne Israeli piracy

leaves three martyrs and three kid-

napped. " roared a five-column ban-

ner headline in Beirut's communist-
run Al'Nida newspaper.

Israeli commandos had punched
north of their security zone into

Jibsheet and snatched the three from
Nahal's car along with three other

people who were released shortly

after interrogation.

Nahal's two young sons, aged six

and 10. later found a booby-trapped
flashlight left behind in their

father's abandoned car and brought
it to the family butcher's store in

Jibsheet. a stronghold of pro-Iranian

Shiite Muslim fundamentalists.

As they toyed with the flashlight,

it exploded, killing ihem and a cus-

tomer and wounding three other

people, police said.

Police and Lebanese army investi-

gators said they believed the flash-

light was planted in Nahal's car by

the Israeli raiding party although

they had no solid evidence.

Ismell security sources said they

had no report Indicating any rigged

device was planted.

The events underscored the spiral

-

Ing violence that has plagued
Southern Lebanon since the opening

of the Middle Last peace talks under

US and Soviet auspices.

Iran and its fundamentalist allies

m Lebanon have vowed to sabotage
the talks.

The security zone was carved out

by Israel in 1985 to shield Its northern
Galilee panhandle from cross-border

guerilla raids.

The enclave stretches over 1100

square kilometres from the Mediter-
ranean coast into the foothills of

Mount Hermon

PHNOM PENH. AFP -

Cambodia's military
moved into the capital

Phnom Penh late Satur-
day, ostensibly to restore

order after the main street

turned into a battle zone of

frenetic gunfire.

A source at the scene said

a high-ranking military of-

ficer was shot dead outside
tV\n \Anr\r\rr\\t^ Hntpl and
cars were burning in the
streets.

The death could not be
immediately confirmed.

Soldiers appeared to be

adding to the mayhem as

they shot randomly into

the air and at signs.

The whereabouts of

Phnom Penh's civilian of-

ficials were not immedi-
ately known, nor was the

extent of their control over
the city.

Witnesses said police had
fled fearing retribution for

the earlier killing of a
second-year medical
student shot In the back as

police fired on a mob of

demonstrators attacking a

police garage.

'The police have all gone
home, they are scared."

said one military official

brandishing an AK-47, as

his colleagues roamed up
and down the street de-

livering occasional bursts
of automatic weapons fire.

SA k rule by Christmas '92
JOHANNESBURG. South

Africa, AP - Nelson Mandela
says he expects a new consti-

tution in place in South
Africa by Christmas next
year.
President F.VV. de Klerk refu.sed

to olter his own timetable, but told

reporters; 'we are in a hurry".

Black and White groups ended

their first round of talks on dis-

mantlin>i apartheid on Saturday.

Despite sometimes acriminous
exchanges, both sides emerged
n^oni the Convention for a Demo-
cratic South Africa convinced they

were well on their way to burying

their flillerences and apartheid.

Nineteen political organis-

ations, dominated by the White-

lp(l govoinmenl and Mandela's

African National Congress, the

main opposition group, held two

(lays of talks lo bevin negotiating
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The goal is to write a consti-

tution giving the Black majority
voting rights.

•We firmly believe that from
what we have achieved to date, we
can have a new constitution in

place by Christmas 1992." Mandela
told reporters after CODESA ad-

journed.

At his own umwh conference. d»'

Klerk said the timing would de-

pend on the pace of negotiations f>n

several issues, such a,- tn iiiteinr^

government to oversee the transi-

tion to democracy.

Committees establi.->h''(l hy

CODESA will lackle the issues

until a setfind CODPISA iv.pptinR

probably in March,

The government and ANC ai*

sharply divided in many areas, and
negotiations are expected to be

lony and difficult. In addition.

Black and White extremists are

ivjycottlng CODESA. and White
r-MnsPwrUivps have vowed to wage

war rather than accept a Black
government.

In a strong warning on the i;u.lit

wing threat. Mandela said the .XNC"

was prepared to have discus.'^ion.s

with conservative group.s but

warned •If that fails the only
other weapon we can rely upon is

the question of exercising of our

I)ower We have the power."

Witliin CODESA, differences re-

niaiiied over the signing ol a de-

claration designed to guide the
conference. A total of 17 partici-

pants signed, but, the ANC's bitter

rival, the Inkatlia Freedom Party.
refu.sed

The authoritarian government
ot the nominally independent
Black homeland of Hophut-
hat.swana aj.so refused, agreeing
With Inkatha t.hat the -Ipclaration

gave CODESA too much powf-r

One of the major issties dividing

the ANC and govennr.'^nt is tJie for-

mation of an tnteri-n government.

BRIEFL
Thailand

suicides
BANGKOK. AFP - A

report made public here
blames Western influ-
ences for Thailand's
soaring suicide rate over
the past few years.
The report was based

on the findings of the
fifth meeting on na-
tional public health,
which laid the blanie for
increasing suicides on
high-living, material
comforts, advanced tech-
nology and intense
social competition.
Deputy Public Health

Minister Atasit Vej-
jajiva, who attended the
meeting of Thai doctors,
said the influence by
Western culture was
leading Thais to desire
material comforts and to

compete to attain their
new ambitions

Homeless
people

SAN FRANCISCO. AP -

A radio station in the

United States has de- I

cided to employ a home-
less person to report on
the homeless rather than
assign two journalists in

disguise.
Harry "Hooks" Swets.

who earned his nick-
name after losing both
hands in an accident, and
who has lived on the

streets of San Francisco
for two-and-a-half years,

began his journalism ca-

reer as a reporter for

radio station KGO this

week.
Official estimates put

the city's homeless
population at 6000. but
activists for the home-

^
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several times higher.

Battling

poverty
COLOMBO. Sri Lanka.
AP - Leaders of seven
South Asian nations
have pledged to work
together to fight pov-

erty, the scourge of the

region's more than one
billion people.
"Each of our countries

are deeply affected by
poverty. So we feel the

need to organise our-

selves in a manner that

we can give our people a

life free of want, " Sri

Lankan President
Ranaslnghe told re-

porters.

The other members of

the group, which was
formed in 1985 to pro-

mote regional cooper-

ation, are Bhutan, India.

Pakistan. Bangladesh.
Nepal and the Maldives.

Subsidies
impasse

aBKUt3i5t.i.i3. bei!;ium.

AP - US and European
officials admitted defeat

in their latest effort to

break an impasse over

farm subsidies, forcing a

.sharp setback to world

trade negotiations.
"There are still sub-

stantial lil'lfitMices.

That is a du^appoint-

ment." Dutch Prime
Ministc! Ruud Lubbers
said aticr a meeting be-

tween P^uropean Com-
munity representatives
and Till ted States offic-

ials, led by Secretary of

.Statf .I.ames Baker
"Fhcic was some prog-

re.s;, »)ui not enough."
.said Lu1)Ihm"s

Followirm nearly a

:,-.\i :,{ talk.s. the trading

partners have stepped up

the pace of negotiations

to reach a compromise
on government pay-

ments to farmers.

i

Fall of the Soviet Union

WCOMM
LONDON. AP World leaders yesterday welcomed the new

commonwealth of 11 former Soviet republics formed, while expressing-
concern about the commonwealth's nuclear policv
German Foi'eign Min-

ister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher said the 11 re-

publics could be recog'-

nised before the end of
the yeai- if the.y pledge
to respect disarmament
treaties signed by the
former Soviet Union
and make clear who is in

control of the nuclear
weapons.
He said the new states —

now grouped in the com-
monwealth of independent
states should l)ecome
part of •transatlantic and
European co-operation" to
preserve international
stability.

He urged the West to give
them quick help.

US secretary of State
James Baker, who visited
five of the republics last
week, received a call from
Kazakhstan President
Nursultan Nazarbayev to
get details of the common-
wealth conference.

We're ver.v satisfied." a
^(Miior US official said in

Brussels after the republics
signed the accords.

Britain's Foreign Office
said, "it is encouraging re-

publican leaders are nego-
tiating arrangements in a
peaceful way between
themselves.

A foreign office spokes-
man, speaking on condition
of anonymity, said Britain
and its Western allies are
stressing the importance of
ensuring control of nuclear
and other armaments in

the former Soviet repub-
lics.

They have also sought
assurances that the repub-
lics would take on the obli-

gations of the former
Soviet Union in areas such
as arms control, non-
proliferation, human
rights and debt, he said.

Japanese Foreign Minis-
ter Michio Watanabe said
his country welcomed the
agreement establishing a
commonwealth "on the
l)asis of the principles of
ethnic .self-determination
and equal ity and sover-
eignty of the people, as well

PRESIDENT BUSH

as of liberty, democracy
and a market economy."

Mr Watanabe said Japan
would begin considering
diplomatic recognition,
but also underlined the im-
portance of respecting
existing agreements and
assuring tight central con-
trol over nuclear weapons.

There was no immediate
official reaction from

France, but the conserva-
tive P^rench daily Le Figaro
praised President Mikhail
Gorbachev, without whom
"the Soviet Union would
still exist".

Mr Gorbachev is expected
to resign soon, perhaps
within days, from his obsol-
ete job as Soviet president.

Romania, which recog-
nised the former republics
of Armenia and Russia this
week and Moldavia in Aug-
ust, extended recognition
today to Byelorussia.

Iran's supreme national
security council said it was
ready to recognise the inde-
pendence of the republics,
particularly the "Asian
Muslim republics" and
Russia, according to an
Iranian News Agency re-

port.

In Kuala Lumpur. Malay-
sian Foreign Minister
Abdullah Ahmad Badawi.
said recognition of the II

was "inevitable." but that
it would happen once "the
situation becomes more
predictable".

The White House con-
gratulated the new com-
monwealth but stopped
short of recognising any of

the former Soviet republics
that make it up.

"We congratulate the
former Soviet republics for

having agreed on a new
commonwealth," White
House spokeswoman Judy
Smith said by telephone.

"We hope the agreement
will provide a stable and
peaceful environment to
permit the individual I'e-

publlcs to pursue democ-
racy and market economy
reform.

"

'The US is prepared to
assist reform-minded re-

publics in their efforts and
looks forward to working
idosely with them in the
weeks and months ahead,"

Ms Smith said.

Asked whether the
United States would extend
diplomatic recognition to

the new commonwealth.
Ms Smith said, "we intend
to build close relations
with the republics ".

A senior official travel-

ling on Mr Baker's plane
had earlier expressed satis-

faction with the common-
wealth accord reached to-

day in Alma-Ata.
Kazakhstan.
The official said Mr Baker

was informed of the events at

the Alma-Ata meeting by the
commonwealth conference
host, Kazakhstan President
Nursultan Nazarbayev, in a
tclophono call to Bakers
plane.

After hearing from Mr
Nazarbayev. Mr Baker im-
mediately called Mr Bush
with a report but telephone
reception was poor and Mr
Baker was expected to make
another report latci'.

Creditor govts move
t' to collect pavments
i.

PARIS. Al-'P '- We.sLein governments which are owed
some $US23 billion by the ex-Soviet Union and its

successors said they were planning to finalise here in two
weeks a deferral of payments on principal falling due
between December 5 this year and the end of 1992.

Seventeen creditor governments in the "group of

creditor countries of the USSR and its successors'
announced after a two-day meeting with officials of bodies
in charge of the management of Soviet debt that a new
meeting was scheduled here on January 3 "with a view to

concluding a final agreement ".

The group, chaired by French Treasury Director Jean-
Claude Trichet, said in a statement that eight of the 12

independent republics had confirmed their "joint and
several recognition" of debt owed by the ex-Soviet Union
to foreign official creditors.

Soviet troops still

following orders

m if^j y

MOSCOW, AP Less
than an hour after the for-

mal eulogy for the Soviet
Union was read on national
television on Saturday,
several teenage Soviet bor-

der guards were still

preparing to leave Moscow
to lake up their new posts.

If we have to defend the
Soviet Union, well defend
the Soviet Union. If we
have to defend Ru.ssia. well
defend Russia insteail."

s.iid Aleksei Bezchastnikh,
10. who was waiting for a

train to take him to his new
job.

"I don't have an opinion.
I'm in the army.' said
Aleksei Ivanov. 18.

"We're happy to defend
the motherland. And it

doesn't matter whether it's

the Soviet Union or the
commonwealth." he said.

"Wait a minute. In theory,
this is better than it was."
interrupted Igor Ilyln. a fol-

low con.script.

•Now states can be free and
decide foi- thcm.sclvcs what
they want."

r>om the o\erthro>v of the monarchy to the

introduction of a democratically elected

}4o\ernment, the Soviet Union h.l^ h.id a

tunniituous 74-\ear history. I'ollowinjj; is a

brief look at the periods of Soviet rule;

Soviet power is born: 1917-24 — Vladimir
Lenin led the Bolshevik Revolution that
ousted the provisional government that
took over after the czar was forced to

abdicate.

From I9i8 to 1920, Russia was torn by
civil war between the communists and
their opponents, the whites. The commu-
nists won. and the red army expanded the
Soviet empire.

Terror and war: 1924-53

Josef Stalin took over the communist
party after Lenin's death in 1924 and
tuutally eliminated his political op-

ponents and became a dictator. Trying to

force modernisation, he seized land from
peasants in a drive to collectivisc agricul-
ture, an action that Caused famine. Mil-
lions of people were deported to prison
labour camps.
In the 1930s. Stalin's moved to stamp out

opposition with a series of purges. Millions
of people were arrested. Many were ex-

ecuted, others sent to labor camps. Fear
permeated society. Stalin ignored warn-
in«s of a Nazi attack and was poorly
prepared when German troops invaded in

1911. Hitlers forces advanced rapidly.
Stalin united the country again.st the
invader, and the punishing Ru.ssian winter
helped defeat the Nazis. After the war. in

which the country lost 20 million people.

Soviet forces turned Eastern Germany
into a communist police state and bloci^ed

Western efforts to unite Germany.
Thaw: 1953-64: After Stalin's death.

Nikita Khrushchev emerged as communist
party leader. Khrushchev criticised Stalin
and eased some of the restrictions and fear

gripping society.
In 1956. Khrushchev announced a policy

of peaceful co-existence with the West but
competition in space and in nuclear ar-

senals continued.
In 1964, communist opponents forced

Khrushchev to retire.

Era of stagnation: 1964-82: Leonid

When Soviet satellite countries sought to

introduce reforms, the Kremlin shot back.
In 1968. Brezhnev sent troops into Czecho-
slovakia.
Transition: 1982-85 — Brezhnev died after

a long period of failing health. He was
succeeded by two aging communists. Yuri
Andropov and Konstantln Chernenko. who
briefly led the Communist Party before
their deaths. Neither was in office long
enough to make much mark.
Perestrolka: 1985-91 — Mikhail Gorba-

chev, representing a new generation, was
elected Communist Party chief and an-
nounced a sweeping reform program
known as perestrolka. or restructuring. He
released political prisoners, allowed freer

expression and freedom of movement and
negotiated arms control treaties with the
West.
Ethnic disputes flared, and the republics

declared independence. Gorbachev, who
also was elected president In 1988. ended
the communist party's monopoly on
power. He introduced democratic reforms
that gave the people a voice in govern-
ment. He clung to the idea of preserving a
union, but the republics, led by his rival Boris
Yeltsin, favoured a commonwealth of inde-
pendent states, leaving no apparent role for

Gorbachev.

FIRST

U\DY
Raisa Gorbachev broke

the mold of the faceless

Soviet First Lady, but with
her Marxist ideals out of

fashion is leaving the
Soviet scene as she entered
— at her husband's side.

Until Mikhail Gorbachev
came to power in March
1985. the spouses of Kremlin
figures were almost invis-

ible, with the exception of

Russian revolutionary
Nadezhda Krupskaya. the
wife of Lenin. She was a
member of the communist
party leadership.

The 59-year-old Mrs Gor-
bachev basked in the
limelight abroad, which
raised her profile at home.
But toward the end of his

rule, when Gorbachev's
popularity sagged. she
shied away from public ap-

pearances.

Like her husband. Mrs
Gorbachev tried to hold her
own in dealings with
foreign counterparts, ap-
parently going too far at

times, particularly with
Nancy Reagan.

Gorbachev once said he
discussed everything, in-

cluding official business,
with his wife.
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Death of the

Soviet empire
FEW would shed tears for the demise of the

Soviet empire.
Throughout its tumultuous 74-year history,

from its violent birth during the Russian

Revolution — when the Bolsheviks overthrew

the czar and established the Communist Party—
to the introduction of a democratically elected

government, the Soviet Union killed and impris-

oned millions of innocent people, most of them

its own citizens.

Its lust for global hegemony was so pro-

nounced it not only held many client states in

semi-bondage but proved a stumbling block to

world peace through its championing of an

ideology that proved in the end to be bankrupt

and full of contradictions.

Soviet communists' belief in the so-called self-

1

evident --truth" that a tightly controlled

centrally planned economy brings maximum
economic benefits to all has proved their down-

fall on the economic front.

And so has the concentration of power in their

one-party system on the political front.

The world's first communist state expired on

Saturday, unmourned and without a whimper,

as the leaders of 11 of its 15 former republics

signed accords creating a commonwealth of

independent states.

One of the most momentous decisions made by

the commonwealth conference planners was not

to invite Mikhail Gorbachev.

It showed how the hard realities of politics in

the vast country had overtaken from the archi-

tect of perestroika. confining him. more or less,

as an irrelevant spectator of the unfolding

drama.

But no one can reduce Mr Gorbachev to a mere

footnote on the history of the Soviet Union.

Without him the Soviet Union would still

exist.

And that's no small achievement.
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Dereyulation

losing lustre

SIR. - While the supply-

side and laize-faire econ-

omic doctrine is loosing its

lustre and creating econ-

omic catastrophes in the

land of the true believers,

Britain, the US and New
Zealand; the supply-side

doctrine of derugulatlon

and privatisation is just

now assuming the dimen-
sion of a new economic
religion in Fiji (F/T

14/12/91).

The paradox of accepting

in Fiji what has proven
elsewhere to be a failed

economic policy is due in

no small measure to the

evangelising zeal of Mr
Naisoro and his interim

Minster of Finance. Mr Ka-
mikamica.
For despite its high-

sounding philosophy, the

economic doctrine of

supply-side - deregulation -

is nothing more than the

old trickle-down theory of

economics favouring the

rich over the poor.

The supply-side policy of

deregulation is only a new
language to conceal a

hoary old conservative doc-

trine: Give the tax cut to

the top brackets, the

wealthiest individuals and
the largest companies, and
let the good effects "trickle

down" through the econ-

omy to reach the rest of the

people.

Stripped of slogans and
magic economic curves,

supply-side theorems and
its deregulation platitudes

are nothing more than old

selfishness dressed up in

new garb of the 1980s and
1990s. The aim in the US.
Britain and New Zealand as

wealth, power, and oppor-

tunity to the wealthy and
powerful and their heirs.

Deregulation"" is

lo.sely linked to the rise in

the 1980s of the fort ne? of

riKhtwing political forces

in Britain led by Margaret
Thatch'- ' Ronukl

-rat.es
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conventional Keynesian
economic formula of man-
aged "demand" to smooth
out the up-and-down swing
of the economic cycle by
priming the pump of gov-

ernment spending when
consumer spending lagged

and the use of the tax

system as a lever of control

over the economy because

it produced stagnation and
lowered productivity.

What Mr Naisoro and Mr
Kamlkamlca are doing is

basically mouth what the

sermons preached by the

ideologues of deregulation

in the developed countries

who are fond of talking

about the need to apply
ruthless short-run pain

("teething problems") In

the name of long-run gain:

When the deregulation pro-

cess will deliver "a more
resilient, stable and
wealthy economy to the

benefit of manufacturers,
employees and consumers
alike".

The underlying economic
reasoning supporting the
supply-side doctrine of "de-

regulation" and
"privatisation" Is pure
snake oil and Utopian.

The then 1980 Republican
candidate George Bush was
not impressed by such type

of economic thinking call-

ing it "voodoo economics
"

- history has proven him
right!

Instead of "Morning
Again in America" prom-
ised by President Reagan
at his lavish 1980

inaguration ceremony, the

more than 10 years of greed

and wilful corruption as-

sociated with the policies

of deregulation and
privatisation such as the

savings and loan scandals
have wrecked havoc leav-

ing a disintergratlng US
economy now mired in deep
recession and threatening
to turn into something
more painful: an economic
depression.

The 'bubble economy'" of

the 1980 Reagan years has
burst. But now that the

bills are due President
Reagan is no longer around
to pay it.

Ironically, it will likely

he his successor President
Biush who will suffer the

consequences, with a free
' ' 111 his popularity ra

. Qvei- concern with tiie

.nomy, seriousl:

(

.1 encouraged ic

AUso lower ta>' ted

soirv sp«otaciP OS New ,A''i

landi After more than
seven year* ol deregulation
and privatisation <i.e

T? oi^ernom 1 c^ / . the K iw i

or|i-)rnv ia n- the T)it» -

Kong or Singapore has

turned nasty.

The lengthening lines of

New Zealand's unemployed

keeps growing: Their num-
bers have doubled to 12 per

cent of the workforce in the

past five years, during

which one in four manufac-

turing industry jobs have

gone (Time 16/12/91).

The brunt is being borne

by the Maoris and Pacific

Islanders where unemploy-

ment rate is already well

over 25% - reflecting the

kind of structural racism

prevalent In Kiwlland.

If deregulation and
privatisation policies have
proven a failure in large

developed economies, it

would be a miracle if it

were to work in a small
underdeveloped Island

economy like Fiji! It is

more likely a path to disas-

ter.

Trying to create a "level

playing field" means dis-

mantling Fiji's tariff bar-

riers and business regu-

lations that would open up
the Fiji economy as a
dumping ground for all

sorts of junks like recon-
ditioned and secondhand
cars as well as other
substandard goods.

It will also give a free ride

to fly-by night foreign in-

vestors out to make a quick
buck.

The flood of cheap and
substandard foreign goods
will not only see our import
bill soar but also destroy

the little local manufac-
turing capital that we have
painstakingly built up over

the years.

Fiji will be nothing but a

huge "warehouse" where
imported goods are in tran-

sit from one country to

another.

Already. there are

ominious signs on the econ-
omic horizon of a
deregulated and privatised

Fiji economy.
If we disregard the high

GDP growth rates of 12% of

1989/90 which reflected re-

covery (rather than expan-
sion) from the disastrous

1987 88 coup years, then all

we have is Mr Kamikami-
cas pessimistic projected

growth rate of a little over

] per oeni for 1991/92. scaled

down froir his earlier opti-

misiic fj'b pel cent pr-'

jecLed growtli. rate.

There ha.s b«en a di^a-

iruLif oollapa" in inve.^!'
'

jontilence in the priva

sector <thai supposec •

gln^^ of growth) with pi

vatf invescmenr. failing

from $131 million to $58

million in the past nint-

monihs despite all tn-

goodies dangle 1 to then

regime's plan to sell off the
state sector should bt
shelved.

It would be sheer mad-
ness to start privatising
and "down-sizing" the pub-
lic sector of the economy
when private investors are
not investing.

Conventional economic
wisdom dictates that poli-
cies which will stimulate
doihestic demand, main-
tain employment levels
and support local indus-
tries that are oriented to-

wards the domestic market
ne9d to be put in place.

Fiji needs to rediscover

the virtues of self-

sufficiency, particularly

when times are tough and
all countries out there are

looking after their own in-

terests.

SIMIONE DURUTALO

Suva

Indian

Embassy

SIR. - 1 refer to the letter

of the Permanent Secre-

tary for Foreign Affairs in

reply to Mr Qoro concern-

ing the forced closure of the

Indian Embassy appearing

in this morning's column.

Mr Yarrows "expla-

nation" merely reveahsr

that his ministry continues

to work on the basis that

the people of Fiji are as

gullible as they used to be a

quarter of a century ago.

In the mind of logical

thinking people Mr Qoro"s

query has no answer except

that it was a mistake t i

force the closure of the

embassy.

Obviously those who
were party to the decision

were people with little 'o\

no foresight.

They consciously ignored

the fact that nearly half o:

the people of thi& country

n»d their origin.« in Indiii

.tno ais sucri would n^ve thf

jame type oi linkt- ho sa>

M' Leonard Usher would

iirtve with New ZealauQ ami

Ti'pat Britain

Thf closuvf has= done

great harn. to tne inteiin.

Government .s need to have

the Constitu* Kij; a.

: ^A U!

•van";
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AIDS a threat to African elites

HOW A DETECTIVE EXPOSED A MINISTER'S MURDER

The AIDS epidemic sweepln?
Africa is thinning the already

sparse ranks of the continent's
elite - the skilled, educated
people who keep countries

running.
Scientists say the deadly disease

could kill 20 per cent of Africa's work

force in the next five years and that

a di0roportionate number will be

from the small pool of managers, civil

servants, teachers and other skilled

people. Many Atrtcan nations already

:\ ie.sr>eraLely short of skilled work-

ers to keep their economies and vital

services running. The AIDS plague

could set those countries back dec-

ades, scientists say.

We need to know ... what the loss

In nurses and doctors is going to mean
in your countries, as well as edu-

cators and other professionals," Dr
Michael Dr Merson of the World
Health Organisation's AIDS program
told a conference in Namibia. "We're
talking about the loss of elites in the

urban work force."

The pooresi continent, with many
nations ^struggling just to feed them-

selves. Africa is already desperately

short of .skilled workers to keep vital

services running. Pearl Nwashili, an

AIDS worker in Nigeria, said AIDS
could wipe out the small progrew
most African nations have made in

recent decades and set them back for

generations.
Dr Merson and others say no one

knows where new managers, doctor^

and teachers will come from as AIDS
strikes down tens of thousands oij

skilled workers. - AP

KENYA is expertenc-
ing another bout of
anguish as its gov-
ernment seeks to ad-
just to the pressures
of change in Africa
and the world.
Despite years of ban-

ning, detention and
harassment, Kenyan
dissidents are as deter-
mined as ever of force
democratic change on
an unyielding presi-

dent.

Dissident leaders of
the Forum for the Res-
toration of Democracy
(FORD) announced
their intention to hold
a meeting in mid-
November.
President Daniel

arap Moi was faced
with a dilemma. He
could ban the meeting
and face international
criticism or allow it to
go ahead and run the
risk ofanother wave of
popular discontent
and rioting.

Moi chose the less

painful, short-term
option, banned the
meeting and set his
security police to ar-

rest the organisers, in-

cluding 80-year-old
one-time vice-

president Oginga
Odinga.
Dissident parlia-

mentarians Masinde
Muliro and Kartin
Shikuku were ar-
rested shouting
slogans just as the
meeting was about to
take place.

Paul Muite, Law So-
ciety chairman, was
seized as he tried to
get to the meeting
place on the Kamukuji
grounds, two miles
from Nairobi.

Despite Moi's best
efforts the meeting
went ahead with the
support of the United
States embassy, which
helped some FORD
leaders on their way in

a convoy of diplomatic
cars.

Thousands of people
turned up to greet the
dissidents, giving the
two-finger salute sig-

nifying support for

multi-party democ-
racy.

Riot police dispersed
the crowds using tear
gas and batons.

The meeting was
chaotic. Arrests were
made - 20 journalists

Opening a Kenyan
can of wormsPresident Daniel arap Moi

of Kenya is facing the

biggest challenge to his

authoritarian govern-

ment. The opposition

group Forum for Resto-

ration of Denuxsracy
(FORD) is fighting for

multi-party democracy.
An investigation into the
murder of Foreign Minis-

ter Rolsert Oulco has
further undermined the

position of the president

and exposed him to

charges of corruption.

AkAN RAKE, of Gcmiai
News Service, reports

were among those ar^
rested - but there was
little real violence and
damage. The FORD
leaders had won wide
international pub-
licity for their cause.
The Kenyan govern-

ment complained of
foreign embassies In-
terfereing in the
internal affairs of the
nation.
* MPs called for the
deportation of US am-
bassador Smith
Hempstone. Germany
withdrew its ambassa-
dor for consultation
and Scandanavlan
countries threatened
to halt all their aid
projects in Kenya.
Kenya is in desper-

ate need of continued
Western aid to meet
budgetary and trade
deficits.

Many donor countries
are demanding im-
provements on the
country's human rights
record and concessions
towards democracy.
Apart from the ongo-

ing trouble with the
principal aid-givers, a
major row has also
blown up with the
British firm Lonrho.
The firm is one of

Kenya's principal in-

vestors and was plan-
ning a new sugar proj-

ect and another oil pipe-
line in the country.
On top of all this have

come the extraordinary
revelations of a British
detective called in to
investigate ended in

August with British de-
tective John Troon

\'

PRESIDENT MOL His biggest challenge ROBERT OUKO: Reporting on corruption

ready to name those he
thought had been in-

volved in Ouko's mur-
der. But he was told to
hand his report to the
government and go
back to Britain.

For more than a year
the judicial commission
dragged on, calling
minor witnesses, while
all the time the public
wanted to hear what the
man from Scotland
Yard had to say.

Suddenly he was re-

called, cheered by eager
spectators, and the
commissioners found
the courage to ask him
to read out his report in
full.

With cruel clarity he
exposed massive cor-
ruption at top minis-
terial level and an at-

tempt at a . gigantic
cover-up by some of the
most powerful figures
in the state.

Troon named names
and caused Moi to de-

mote and then sack
powerful Energy Minis-
ter Nicholas Biwott and
his trusted security

chief Hezekiah Oyugl.

Troon told the in-

quiry that as soon as he
arrived In Nairobi he
was surrounded by top
officials determined to
thrust him the theory
that Ouko had commit-
ted suicide.

Most witnesses
agreed that Ouko had
been taken away from
his home in the middle
of the night.

Then his burned body
was found with a frac-

tured leg and a bullet
through the head. One
witness suggested he
had hopped to the spot
where he had died,

doused himself in in-

flammable liquid, set

fire to it, then shot
himself before the
flames had reached his

body.

To Troon all this was
clear evidence that he
had been murdered. But
as he pursued his in-

quiries other obstruc-
tions were placed in his
way. He was never able

to arrange an interview
with Nicholas Biwott.

who avoided him.
After three months of

investigation Troon
found that the motive
for Ouko's murder was
his desire to expose
massive corruption by
at least three top minis-
ters.

illiS UitU UiUWXl U^
into a major quarrel
between Ouko and
Biwott when they were
on tour with Moi in the
US In January 1990.

Troon told the In-

quiry that he though
Ouko was murdered on
his return because he
was about to send Moi
his report on corrup-
tion.

The report was sup-
ported by the evidence
of a Swiss-Italian firm
BAK, which complained
to Moi that it had been
asked for a huge kick-
back by three promin-
ent ministers, includ-
ing Biwott. The minis-
ters claimed they were
collecting their com-
missions on behalf of
the president himself.

Troon repeatedly

named minsters in-

volved in corruption
and senior officials in-

volved in the cover-up.

He found Oyugi evas-
ive and unable to ac-

count for the move-
ments of himself, his
driver and his body-
ti u«.i UB 1X1 biic a.1 ea blkj iiiix;

time Ouki died.

Under cross-
examination Troon said
Biwott and Oyugl were
the "prime suspects" in

the case.

He also recommended
that a full and impar-
tial investigation be
carried out Into the al-

legations made by the
BAK directors of cor-
ruption among senior
government ministers
and civil servants.

Long before Troon
had finished his evi-

dence Moi summarily
dismissed Biwott as a
minister; earlier he had
fired Oyugi.

Troon's evidence had
already been accepted
by the president and
Kenyan public at large.

GOD'S WORD
HOPE

THE BIRTH OF JESUS CHRIST
IVIONDAY 23.12.91

Thete acripiure aelectiona haw been taken from the Good News BiMe.
a tran§laiion of the Bible in today's English ivhich you can purchase

from booksh*^- throughout the South Pacific.

jy— a i rtiili l<ie

THE BIBLE SOCIETY IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC
PC Box 5173 Raiwaqa. Suva. Fifi

MONDAY: This w^^s how the birth of

Josiis Christ took place. His mother

Mfiry was cnfiaged to Joseph, but

hofore they were married, she found

o;it that she was going to have a baby
In the Holy Spirit. Matthew 1:18.

TUESDAY: Joseph was a man who
. iways did what was right, but he did

not want to disgrace Mary publicly; so

he made plans to break the engage
mont privately. While he was thinking

nbout this, an angel of the Lord

fippeared to him in a dream and said,

Joseph, decendant of David, do not

bo afraid to take Mary to be your wife.

For it is by the Holy Spirit that she has

conceived. Matthew 1:19-20.

WEDNESDAY: She will have a son.

and you will name him Jesus —
because he will save his people from

their sins." Now all this happened in

order to make what the Lord has said

through the prophet come true. "A

viigin will become pregnant and have

i\ son. and ho will be called

tmmanuel" (which means, "God is

with us"). Matthew 1:21-23

THURSDAY: So when Joseph woke up,

ho married Mary, as the angel of the

Lord hdc! told mm to do. But f.e had

ro sexual relations with her before

she gave birth to her son. And Joseph

Primed nim Jesus. Matthew 1:24 25
FRIDAY: Jesus Wfis t>orn m the town of

Bethlehem in Judaea, during the time

.\nen Hcrod was king. Soon after-

v.firds. some men who studied the

. stars came from tiie east to Jerusalem

and asked. Where is the baby born

to be the king of the Jews? We saw his

>f rus when it camo up m the east, and

v.o have come to worship him."

Matthew 2:1 2

SATURDAY: When King Herod heard

atx)ut this, he was very upset, so was
everyone else in Jerusalem. He called

together all the chief priests and the

teachers of the Law and asked them.

Where will the Messiah be born?" "In

the town of Bethlehem in Judaea."

fhey an.swered. For this is what the

prophet wrote: Matthew 2:3 5.

SUNDAY: Bethleiiem in the land of

Judah. you are by no means the least

of the leading cities of Judah: for from

vou will come a leader who will guide

my people Israel. ' Matthew 2.6
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Seventh Eimcol store opens
The seventh Eimcol supermarket, a branch of

Fiji Development Bank's Fijian Store Scheme,
was opened by the bank's managing- director.

Laisenia Qarase on Friday at Tacirua Phiins.

Stage Two, Cunningham.
The Eimcol supermar-

kets are a chain of stores

that have been set up by
the government and the

Fiji Development Bank to

bring young Fijian couples
into business.

Once couples are trained

the FDB buys supermar-
kets where they act as

nianagers.

The couple then pay off

loans to own the supermar-
ket.

A spokesman lor FDB
said the scheme had
worked well in Papua New
Guinea and they had tried

to follow that example by
setting up a Fijian Store
Scheme.

The seven Eimcol super-

markets are in Lami. Ta-

mavua, Wainivula Road,
Nine Miles. Cunningham.
Navua and Nabua.

The Bureta Street store

is a training branch.

An Initial training for

three months is provided
at the Bureta Street super-
market after which the

couple are given practical

training at other branches
of the supermarket.

The spokesman said they
were now planning to move
to the Western Division.

Speaking at the opening
Mr Qarase said up till 1989

not much help was given to

Fijians to enter business

and commerce.

As a result, government
increased its contribution

to help Fijians in business

by giving a direct grant of

10 per cent to those who
applied for loans, he said.

Interest rate was also

reduced from 13.5 per cent

to eight per cent.

Mr Qarase said there was
no limit to the amount
that could be borrowed.

Eight per cent Interest is

all odds because we are not
good at running business -^

but we are getting there '

he said.

He listed a number uf
problems faced by Fijians
In business.

He said Fijians didn't
know how to operate busi-
ness, rules and reKulations
of business are not toi-

lowed but the biggest piol)-

lem was that there was no
capital

This
cancer

The shop will be openini^
from 6am to 9pm Mondays
to Saturdays. Home deliv

eries will also be made.

was a "chronica
', he said.

manager, former
teacher Josaia
32, said the super-
was bought for

FDB nianaging director Laisenia Qarase becomes Eimcol Supermarket s, tirst

customer as he buys some items. He ofncially opened the store on Friday.

charged for those borrow-

ing up to S200.000 and 13.5

per cent for above that.

Mr Qarase said since

1988. $22 million a month

has been given to Fijians

They have now entered
ventures in the bus indus-

try, logging, stores and
real estate.

,^vi\ne Clufc/r
^,.

ORIGINAL QUALITY, ULTIMATE DEPENDABILITY cnnT'.iirr.rKir.^i.i,-^

dQiCARPENTERS
MOTORS

THROUGHOUT FUi

{
fMIAj

n» taiK »• tj» •••rtJ

"Tliese are areas in

which Fijians were hardly
seen two years ago, Mr
Qarase said.

**We have been fighting

Store
school
Gucake.
market
$150,000.

Fifteen years was given
to pay off the loans.

He said he was confident
that he would be able pay
off his debts in five years.

"That is my aim.'" he
said.

Nakovu Resort sells

$400,000 building
Nakovu Resort Limited of Yasawa-i-rara lias so.

a

one of their buildings in Lautoka for $400,000 to help

finance a housing project for the village.

Company director, the District Officer Navua.

Seremaia Tuiteci said the building opposite the

Lautoka market had been sold to C P Patel and

Company.
The building was bought by the company in 1989,

Mr Tuiteci said the housing project is to start next year.

The construction of houses will be carried out by

members of the Fiji Military Forces.

Mr Tuiteci said the company had not ruled out investing

in real estate in future.

Y .#•«« Hf'^ii

m I
-
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of pine industry
A more professional

performance and
result-oriented man-
agement of forests is

needed to maintain the
viability of the pine
industry, says Fiji

Pine Limited general
manager, Konisi
Yabaki.

In the FPL 1990 report Mr
Yabaki said the
corporatisation process
had brous:ht out some im-
portant issues that neeed
focus by management.
"These issues point to a

more professional perform-
ance and rosult-oriented
management of the forests

on a cost effective basis

given the restrictive en-

vironment of the project.

"The restructured com-

pany is designed to la< u

tate commercialised man
agement decisions and di-

rections towards a viable

forestry industry." he said.

The FPL took over Fiji

Pine Commission from

January 1 this year under

the Fiji Pine Decree ap-

proved by cabinet.

Mr Yabakai said revenue

generated from the current

level of production was noi

sufficient to make FP'

self-financing.

"The self financing ta

get may not be achieved t

yet another 10 years be

cause of the past heavy

losses to our forests

coupled with the negative

effect of past cyclones to

the quality of our losf

supply
"

^

fmFwmrim'^.

A SHANGRI—LA INTERNATIONAL RESORT

TupRdav 24 December

HOT BANANA"
luaribbean Band)

MARAU BAR — 9.00PM

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

ONE NIGHT ACCOMMODATION
CHRISTMAS DINNER IN VALE KURD RESTAURANT

BUFFET BREAKFAST
FREE USE OF GOLF COURSE
LATE CHECKOUT

SHi) SO per person Twin Share Basis

$105.50 Single ( + 10% Govt Tax)

rOR R{-SFP\. A-^ONS PIFASE PHONE: 722180

' RESERVATiONS FOR SPECIAL XMAS DINNER
ONLY,

PLEASF PHONE 722000 EXT 303

(

MOUNTAINS OF COCA-COLA AVAILABLE ONLY T

SUVA
I / rN ^ /I A I o
rvUiVIMLO,

AiVlMbULM. lAUTOKA
IVIUDIL,

V OGO PARADE
MINIMUM PURCHASr <^ POTTLF^ MMr r\\ oI'ANTitv PURCHASES MAV Appjv

OFFER TODAY & TOMORROW ONIY
HURRY WHILE STOCKS LAST

'% K f % W'^^ ><^ "^
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Careers

Applying for jobs
A significant number of

school leavers have been
calling into our office for

employment.
They were surprised to dis-

cover that they had to apply for

the jobs they considered suitable

for them.

You are advised to note that

unless you write and make your-

self known no one will know that

you are looking- for a job.

You could write a letter of

application in answer to a job

advertisement or you could write

directly to an employer or com-

pany enquiring about a suitable

vacancy.

Remember to spell out the type

of job you are most keen on.

For example, if you are inter-

ested in clerical work, typing,

filing', or word processing say so

and state the skills you may
have that'll equip you to do well

in those fields.

This will indicate to the em-
ployer the benefits he'she may

get from you.

The main purpose however, of a

written application is to get an

interview.

Some hints on writing a job

application letter

Here are the main points you could

cover in your letter:

• State your address, what you are

applying for and where you saw the

advertisement.

• State why you feel qualified to do

the job.

• State brietly your school, college

or university experience and ,or any

work experience you may have.

• State that you have attached the

curriculum vitae, references and

other relevant material.

• State when you are available for

an interview.

If you use a telephone number of a

friend or relative, remember to in-

form them and request them to take

a message for you.

• Write 'yours faith full

the letter.

,nd sign

Make sure your slgteature is

legible.

Other things to consider:

• Do a rough copy first

• Use good quality paper.

Don't just tear pages out of an

exercise book.

• If the job advertisement requires

it, reply in j'our own handwriting.

Neat handwriting will certainly

impress the employer(s).

• Do not send off a letter with food

stains or other marks on it.

• Rewrite your letter if you make
errors or spelling mistakes.

• Try to get a friend, relative or

teacher to check your application

letter.

• Include copies, not originals, of

your CV, exam results and references

with your letters.

Do not forget that a well-written

letter of application is a key to

success in job finding. Good luck in

your job search.

This column is prepared by the

Youth Employment Options Centre

in the interest of informing the

youths, students and others about

career opportunities.

GLEN Hughes of Videopac (left), show hostess

Bernadette Ganilau and a guest chef Margo Jenkins.

TV

»
**,,

/^''

10 Units Toyota Cressida 2AL 1989
Model Diesel, A/Con, P S. R/Cass.

Sedan, floor mission.
Ideal for taxi & famin use.

cJO OVER 70 VEHICLES^ FINANCE AVAILABLF

HURRY NOW TILL STOCK LASTS
• Toyota Corollas A/C P/S
• Toyota Sprinters A/C P/S
• Toyota Liteace

• Toyota Townace

Nissan Bluebirds U/2 A/C P/S
Nissan Vannettes

Mazda Bongo A/C P/S
Daihatsu Charade A/C P/S
Mitsubishi Galant A/C P/S
Subaru Leone 4x4 A/C P/S
Subaru Legacy 4x4 A/C P/S

Nissan March A/C Auto
Nissan Pulsar A/C P/S
Nissan P/Ups
Nissan Sunny A/C P/S
Toyota Hilux

Kato HD 250SE

Mitsubishi Forklift
Quality Makes

the Difference

A MITSUBISHll

JACKS IVI

I i ^vt

LAUTOKA: Phone 660370. 660916
Pha 663493 JACK or FAIAAZ
SUVA CITY: Marina Service Station

Phone: 313713 Sharma
RAIWAQA: Tyrepower — Phone: 381539. 386304
Jack Reddy
LABASA: Phone 822785 Surend Singh —

A half-hour weekly television series of cooking

demonstrations by celebrity chefs will be

launched today at 7.30 p.m.

The series, produced by Videopac for its sponsor. Fiji

Gas is being hosted by Bernadette Rounds Ganilau with

her first guest chef to be Adi Mei Gauna

In announcing the first-ever commercial television

series to be produced in Fiji. Videopac chef executive.

Mike Brook, said that this series would prove that the

country had the talent and skills to develop a variety of

productions locally.

"We believe this is an important first step in developing

Fiji-based television productions geared directly for the

local market."
The Vakasaqa Vakaviti show will reflect the diversity of

culture and foods of the country.

The first show with Adi Mei is to feature two Fijian

festive Christmas meals.

Other programs planned with different chefs will

feature Indian. Chinese, European, Rotuman and other

South Pacific Island dishes.

The show is being shot at the Fiji Gas Demonstration

Kitchen at Walu Bay. Videopac's Glen Hughes is directing

and Leinani Bortles is the on-line producet

NEW STOCK
Just Anivcd

DOMESTIC USE SCALES

Mitsubishi Fotkliftsare made lough to do all the heavy-duty cargo
handling Built with all the safetv features in mind Noise level

is remarkably low with tho high-performance and economical
Mitsubishi direct fuel injection diesel engines. Superb cargo-
handling capabilities with the small turning radius and side-

shifting functions. They have rugged and durable front and rear

axels.

Mitsubishi Forkiifts will give you years of trouble-free service —
lor after all it is the quality that makes the Difference.

Wide range of models available to suit every need. Backed by
efficient service and plenty of spareparts.

For further details —

r
* N!V'\ MOTOP i Uimi«:\ CG. LTD

Misueisn
NOTWS

SUVA
Ph 393411

LAUIOKA
Ph 66467?

LAbAbA
Ph 817777

NAOI
Ml 772146

Weighing up to 20kg

at

ahesh Syndicate
31 Raojibndi Patei jt Suva

Phone 313688. 304 446

Nausori Branch — 479566

** *^*» ''Srfv ^i'^ilp lafe « <*i(PlM i * <• « » ia^imt^
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Christmas Special ^
Only $7500.00 J^

rOYQTA COROLLA
CE9e OiESEL

$15,400.00

TOYOTA CARINA
CT176 DIESEL

/' L "'' .J

TOYOTA COROLLA CE96 S/W, A/C IC ENGINE DIESEL $15,400

# TOYOTA CARINA CT176 S/W. A/C 2C ENGINE DIESEL $15,400

X TOYOTA COROLLA EE96 S/W. A/C PETROL $13,900
' NISSAN MARCH KIO A/C. RADIO S9 OOO

TOYOTA COROLLA AE80 $9,800

Above cars are Japanese used — in showroom,
condition

rviASSEf FtNGUSON (RACTOR Li^ Vvllh Dibv. PLOUGt

MF 135 TRACTORS
WITH DISC PLOUGH

$15,500

AND 1 ONLY MERCEDEZ BENZ, SEDAN
WITH AIR CON TOP CONDITION $18,800

FINANCE AVAILABLE

FOf^ FURTHER DF TAILS

PHONE: 381572. 381593,

OR CALL IN PERSON

MOTORPARTS TRADERS LTD
18/22 RATU IVIARA ROAD, SAMABULA
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Aust move wont Nine-month jail terms
hurt garments
Fiji's garment (luota exports will not be

affected If the Australian government freezes
quota reductions, says the deputy
of Trade and Commerce, Luke

tariff and
secretary
Rokovada.
Hr was commentinK on

calls by the Australian
Textile. ClothinM and
Footware Union otticials to

the Australiaji government
to immetl lately treeze tar-

iff and quota reductions in

the industry.

A treeze in tariff and
(lUoLa reductions will not

Fiji garments be-
we export duty free

SPARTECA to Aus-

affect
cause
under
tralia Mr Rokovada said.

Under the preferential
trade access arrangement.
Fiji was allocated a gar-
ment export quota which
changes every year.

TCF secretary Ana Booth

said 20.000 jobs had been
permanently lost in the
TCF industry over the past
18 months because of the
government's regime of

tariff and quota reductions.

The union wanted the
government to freeze quota
levels and duty rates at 1991

levels, suspend and review
the 1992 tariff reduction
and develop a new plan for

the TCF industries.

In its March Industry
statement, the Australian
government announced ac-
celerated protection re-

duction in the TCF indus-
try to apply from March 1.

1992.

or Vatukoula
1

Two unemployed Vatu-
koula men who broke Into
the house of an Emperor
Gold Mining Company
executive and stole items
worth $1300, were jailed for
nine months each by Tavua
Court last week.
JohaanPeteuli, 22, and William

Dyer, 19, an extra mural prisoner,

pleaded guilty when they ap-

peared before magistrate
Viliame Nadakuitavuki.

Police prosecutor acting Cor-

poral Vijay Kumar said on De-
cember 19, Peteuli and Dyer

broke into the home of Emperor
financial controller Alan Bunn
and stole a video deck, radio,

radio cassettes and assorted
liquor.

Mr Bunn and his family are
away overseas. The theft was
discovered by Mr Bunn's
housegirl the next morning.

In mitigation both Peteuli and
Dyer asked for leniency. Dyer
admitted two previous convic-
tions of a similar nature.

Mr Nadakuitavuki said the
court was dutybound to protect
houseowners against loss of prop-
erty during the festive season.

He said a lot of property would

be at stake during Christmas
period and a custodial sentence
was warranted to serve as a
deterrent.

Another two Vatukoula men,
who pleaded guilty to receiving

the stolen deck from Peteuli and
Dyer, were handed suspended sen-

tence by Mr Nadakuitavuki.

Prosecutor Acting Corporal
Kumar told the court Abraham
McGoon, 22, unemployed and
Nacanieli Lagilagi, 23. a miner,
were caught trying to sell the

video deck at Ba.

Both were jailed for nine
months suspended for 12 months.

I

\'^

What a crop
FIJI Flectricity Authority Navutu tki>« t

workers Raj Sinj»h (left) and Saun:Ht

S()(|() with a 65 kilogram cassava piaiii

whicli they uprooted with a i raiu -o

Wednesday night. Mr .Sin^h sjiil ilu

eassava was planted a >ear ai^n h\ iiiu

I FA employees at the depot, flu iiss^ i

ended up in a huo |)ri[)artMl b \ imiih

workers on I rida\ attcitiouii lor their

( hristnias Party. muroiAipRASAo

Television

Aeria f^

NOW AVAILABLE
, .b^ALLAIiON SERVICE PROVIDED WITH
1 2 MONTHS WARRANTY.
For enquiries Contact:

sunscreenIfiji) ltd
13 NAMOU AVENUE
PHONE: 662786 FAX 665876
UUTOKA. «:iH_

vyith Global
All y(Vd do is purchase a Global Battery from

your nearest ( arpcuLurs Motors tyre centres

or service stariDiis

Then put your iln I et in our Global Battery

draw bux. Hacii month a spc^^ial draw is held.

If your name is drawn from the box, you will

receive your battery free .

So go with liu leader in quality and price.

Global Rntti ! K's.

Guaranteed Pf^wer.

CARPENTERS ]
MOTORS fPi IA

TlM Sign To« U* TfMt

• SUVA il20SS • LAI !' ^ ^ ^ « • BA 74200 • I ABASA81522

Available at tyn ^ i ntros and ^rr\ u c stations throughout Fiji.

•RestricttHi to one battery per i'Vvoice i^m,m^Mm

WKK/tKKKKtKKtttKKKKKKK^^
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Joy is

winning
a new
Tuktuk
PROUD winner! '

Carmella IVlaliaraj, of

Pacific Harbour, Deuba,

sits in her three-

passenger Tuktuk after

winning the vehicle in a

raffle last week. She
bought $950 worth of

raffle tickets from her

church. The raffle was
organised to raise funds

to build a new Lomary
C atholic Church in

Pacific Harbour. Mrs
Maharaj had bought P)

(»f the 400 tickets printed.

Kach was worth S50. I he

Ile^^ church ^^()ul(l cost

S5(M),00(). MrsMiiharai
is the secretarN /trcasm r

(if Pacific Harbour

sector LornarN

Parish. lufT ADSINf>

Govendar get
top PINA job
Fiji Times journal-

ist. JaciiiLa Govendar
has been appointed
Pacific Islands News
Association's (PINA)
full-time co-ordina-
tor.

Ms Govendar, 33, who
was educated in Fiji,

India and Oxford Uni-
versity, Eng'land beat
two other contenders
— Sione Tu'itahi, as-

sistant editor of the
Tonga Chronicle and
George Williams, for-

mer editor with Radio
Fiji.

She was appointed late

last month. Her duties
will be to:

• Kdit, produce and de-
velop PINA Nius. the as-
sociation's newsletter.
• Co-ordinate and im-
plement training.

• Seek funding to en-
able the association to

develop its activities.

• Administer the day-
to-day running of the
association.

Ms Govenciiir will hv

based in Suvn and tu-i'

salary will hv p.ml tiy tin'

Asia Foundation of San
P'rancisco through ]ts

Pacific islands office.

She is expected to be-

gin work next year.

Ms Govendar gradu-
ated with a Bachelor of

Arts degree from Stella
Maris College in Madras.
India in 1981. Between
1982-1985 she worked for

The Fiji Times and for

Construction cmd Coryi-

mercial Trade News of Fiji

in 1985-1986.

She attended Oxford
University from
1986-1988 on an interna-
tional journalism schol-
arship from the Rotary
Foundation.

After leaving Oxfo'd
she spent three month.

s

with Granada Television
as an editorial assistant
at the Liverpool News
Centre before returning
to join The Fiji Times in

Mav IHRP

I

Suspended term for stealing adio
A 45-year-old Nadera man

who stole his drinking- com-
panion's radio, was given a
suspended sentence by Suva
Court on Friday.
Waisea Tadrau. of Moala Settle-

ment, pleaded guilty to larceny when
he appeared before maRisLrate. Suruj
Sharma,

Prosecutor. Senior Inspector
Lsimeli Waikelokelo told tlie (ourt
that on November 11, Bruce Amandus

went to the Grand Pacific Hotel to
have drinks at about 2.30 pm.
Later in the evening, Amandus was

approached by Tadrau who sought his
company.
.Amandus agreed and the two men

went to Sunset Apartments where
Amandus was staying.

They had drinks until 11pm when
Amandus went to sleep.

He woke up at about midnight and
discovered his radio was missing. The
theft was reported to police.

Tadrau was located and inter-
viewed. He admitted stealing
Amandus" radio.

In mitigation Tadrau asked for

leniency.

Mr Sharma said since Tadrau had
pleaded guilty and had kept out of

trouble since 1977, the court would
show leniency.

Mr Sharma suspended Tadrau's
18-month jail sentence for two years
and fined him $80 indefault 80 days in

jail.

FIREWORKS
Available in many varieties

at

^^ Mahesh Syndicate

I
31 Raojibhai Pate! St. Suva

i Phone 313688, 304446
Also

Nausori — 479566
Branch

•A SMAll hotel of DISTINCTION'

A Small Hotel Of

Distinclioii

Step up i(t (juality al this exceptionally well-

appointed hotel that offers eleven rooms and

suites for the more discerning traveller.

Suites are SI45 per day. deluxe rooms at S12v^

per (la\ while standard rooms are $95.

Please make your reservations t)y calling

304322.

And nf,i\ wc ci/so offer our restaurcWts:

^ ABERDEEN
G R i L W

A (iassir.'il choif r (.: "rh

c'littom'^c I iii^iiM' prrvciiUd

\M!h r\< t'!lcn« <• h\ (Mir mnvStcr

( ticl lldOi ( tl!ll,i

The best ( hoirr in

sleak and seafood

,()(at(Ml H> !^„.M St. Flagstaff. Suva (KormtTly Scolts)

miurw 3(14:^22. Ki\ 300504
G(OfiG(«UIINEM22

—Fullers

Waterproof your Deck

with Fuller's WPMTOO
p^.

ONE PART BRUSHABLE

POLYURETHANE

MEMBRANE

' UV STABLE n EXCELLENT DUf^ABil IT Y f
1 I :<iR! E

WATERPROOFS ROOFS, DECKS, ESALGONIFS. WALLS.

WET AREAS RAJHROOMS AND i Al iNDfilES

AVAILAiU! f HO^'

CARPENTERS
BUILDERS MERCHANTS

Mf «fi nwr ire

A A liiY SUV*
, r o BOX «
SUV* FIJI

PHOM( J13">s

F*X (6:91 300*'M

TfltX fl2*'S7«»>'l'

^H»K4 nt% |.*UTOKA

IT Jt

NACM <ilGAT(^H* t *8AS*
HONE 661*40 F*X:6C0M« TniT2.1 .005}ti Nlteifi
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Gearing- up^for ^ Christmls^llgl: B^.. ''I

'

BRITISH Ambassador Peter Smart (pictured) 'exchanged' his ambassadorial duties for a

. inductor's baton last Thursday night at Christmas carol singing and cocktail he hosted in

Suva. Members of his choir >vere guests. - Piciure by krishna m;
sere8Hy««-*-««i'<w«-« ?fB«^ .i-*^*r.i«wi: ^ J--. !" i«s!ae»««w^

CONTACT:

RAMBSH -
662199

AWOOP —
662410

PgAKASH
MOTORS
LIMITED

BS730

eZ039

BY74Q

EW890

BS749

BW326

BZ837

8,^1574

BR467

BP352

BX71B

BS703

CHRISTMAS BARGAIN
DAIHATSU CHARADE DIESEL

DAIHATSU DIESEL VAN

DAIHATSU DIESEL CHARADE

DAIHATSU DIESEL CAB VAN

DAIHATSU CHARADE PETROL

DAIHATSU CAB VAN

DAIHATSU VAN — CANOPY

TOYOTA LITEACE VAN

DAIHATSU CAB VAN

MAZDA E2200 VAN

DAIHATSU CAB VAN

PRICE
$4,800.00
$4,500.00
$6,500.00

$4,000.00

$4,500.00

$3,000.00
$2,600.00
$3,000.00
$5,500.00

$4,500.00

$4,000.00

$1,600.00SUZUKI CAB VAN

CONDITION OF SALE — AS IS WHERE IS

PLUS MANY MORE ON EASY TERMS
HURRY WHILE STOCKS LAST!

SUVA :3136221 LAUTOKA (662410] i|CIU| TA
LABASA 812622] LAMl [361533]

'*' '^' ''^̂j
"•H S/Cm rOv .- «•* 'M/l'

A NATIVH V scene, revealing

the cvcnls of the first Christmas

was broui>ht to Suva by more

than 30 students from St Anne's

Primary School at the FiJ!

Museum on Saturday. Then
were three kings, two angles and

two shepherds who brought pres-

ents for the newborn King, Jesus

Christ. The choir were from the

Holy Trinity Anglican Ca-

thedral. More than 100 people

attended this exhibition, put

together by the Fiji Museum.
Pictured at the manger: from left

- Tanya Chang, 7, Christine

Chaud, 8, Maraia Togani\alu,

12, Anne Lui, 13, Charlotte

Peters, 14, tnaisi Bale, 12.

Middle: Talei Tora as Joseph

and Marisa Rahiman, 12, as the

Virgin Mary. Piciure by William

COPELANO

A ,#

SANTA CLAUS pays a visit to Nadi I own courtesy of R B
chain of stores. - Pclure by JAI PRASAD.

I'atel

# (^\^^*3^'
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^
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> y wS SPECTA
V

AtR. PAOPIC E?ld&
— &KAKICH ^

JOB LOT
4 %

^•%\^,. f

Rock bottom prices

Inclusive — lining, flooring

& weather board
Tinnber for cvclonje shutters.

^
^"

K

\

if

VATOWAQA
INPOiSTRlAl-

Only Lfmfted Stock Available -.>

BURNS PHILP K
TIMBER f

R;; r.aDud. ;3-i.a G.P.O. Box 355, Suva. FIJI Islands V
Ph: 384060. 384999 A/H 370507 — FAX 370029 YUSUF KHAN - MANAGER %

ANZ Bank - Fiji Your Bank

would like to announce

the closure of it's

Vatuwaqa Industrial Estate

agency. Customer service

in the area will be

provided at our Fletcher

Road Branch, Nabua and at

tlie Air Pacific Building,

Grantham Road. These

Branches are open

daily and provide full

on-line computor service.

Fiji - Your bank

T A

Arty gift

of thanks
\\ OUKl.US at I he Kiji limes'

i(ininKiri:il priiiiinj; soclioii not :i

|)le;is;iiit surprise l.isl »i'i'k >vlaMj

one of its clients, Delntralucli,

walked in \\ith lur ( hristiiias nift

a l^»^)-mi•trl• loiifj caki , Inikcd i)\

cake artist .Jcaiull /-iiiscliiicu. I( is

a replica of I'he ! imes' fniir-colour

priiitinj; press. UelM)rah\cli - a

Suva artist said the cake was to

comiiiemoratc the fifth anniver-

sary of her publishing business

»ithl he Kiji limes. Admiring the

'princinj; press' are from left:

Nla^iiius Mitchell (!'ro<luction

Manager), Ms l)ehorah\eli anti

Ms /liischnou with linus'

workers in the background. -

Piciure by KRISHNA MANI

#rf^^ViS'^V5''*s^°'i^^* ^^.^V."*?

NEWEST HARDWARESHW__J^

BOMCO HARDWARE LTD
46 NAVITl STREET. LAUTOKA. PHONE - 666981

4^

ALSO

IG

PHONE: BA: 670099 NADI 780103

%
BOMBAY TRADING (INVESTMENTS) LIMITED %

LABASA 811744

^

i^ SUPER .

%7 LOW LOW,

m^ PRICES

hristmas Sale
VISIT US ... & SEE THE DIFFERENCE

BONICO
PWNTS

N VIN \ I al, S, of Namadi Hii;:hts, Sina, is already into the

( hrisiinas spirit. She Ixtiight these ("hrislfiias trees for S25 al

( riiiiksliank Park uhere plants from ( olo-i-Suva foreslr\

station were being s(»l<i lor SIO to SM) each. Picture bv KRISHNA

MAM

<*

DWIVIOV.y' I IIVJI 1 \JL_WO

BOMCO SEMI GLOSS

BOMCO FLAT PLASTIC...,

BOMCO UNDER COAT

BOMCO PINK PRIMER

BOMCO CHASSIS BLACK/RED

3 $12=50 J^

^'ZZZZ $12.50 ^

••••••••••*•••••••••*•

/

If here quality and safety count

Wf
,'^

Hcil/ olkis (-iLiiilily velln.lc.^ .serviced witli care to

ensure siiioolh travelling.

Its commitment that comes with beintr the vvorltl

# 1.

.Am! because Hertz has offices hi Lautoka, Nacli.

Suva ami Nausori. you can drive with cofldencc

kiunviiiL' ihal Hcrt/ backup service is with you al!

I he way.

>'.) t iJioy your tlrivinn in I'lji. but make sure that you

lake along a Hertz the wcmUI's # I rent-a-car you

can liust everylime.

Ih.iil Office

< n\ Katn M.st.i f^^Hf X t.olf \ 'mk R'>;i(J

\ :i!mi;i. Sin ;!. ! tp

i i U phoni Ri SI n .!ii!M)K ^h^.i sS W>77

\,u!son Virport 4'M'^2. N.tdi "\: i 4^

I .mtok.i (>4622

GARDEN
SPADE

GARDEN
FORK

Sfi 50

»o. A-*'

KNAPSACK
SPnAYER
WITH WEED
KILLER E-40

$10.50 &
$12.50 >
$9.50

$13^50
TOOL BOX

\

KITCHEN SINK

4FT SINGLE $| 50

FOAM MATTRESSES

DOUBLE
BOWL

.* 2FT TUBELIGHT
FifTiMG — complete!

^4P 00

tn^^rf^ViO'i-,,^

SINGLE
n2 $10.50
"• $13.50

$19.50

TRIQUARTER
$11.50
$16.50
$21.50

$ oc

..FT TbBELIGHT FiTTiMG - COMPLETE

' <*^

HITACHI D«Sr
GRINDER

DOUBLE "^
S14.50 ^V
$21 50 m
$26,50 ^

/^
* i

13IVllVt HITACHI DRILL

HITACHI
SANDER

\

^ NYLON
ROPES

°^ui»^r $K99> * POLISHER $O<)O00

/"

\

PLUS MANY MORE INSTORE SPECIALS
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^Wu^

rj CARPENTERS
v.>*A;-:?^ :, .^ ^^^' \l^ -^'^ K^I^Al

BUILDERS MERCHANTS

HEAD OFFICE

46 MATUA si

WALU BAY SUVA
G P O BOX 4b

SUVA FIJI

PHONE aiais'j

FAX (679) 300694

TELEX FJ2457BMU

BRANCHES LAUTOKA
PHONE 661440 FAX:660955

NADI
701723

SIGATOKA
500520

LABASA
811656

J

SEILOVT 5

SALE

m

LIGHTS

20^0O DiSCOUMT
cdtoma

Toilet Pan

Cistern Seat

$89.00s

i

EJGROHE
TAPWARE

15% Discount

FT

„j

Concealed
basinmixer

isfeTS

Wall bink mixer

No. KSK 160

GERMAN WHEEL
BaRROVVS

T/LES
TILES

[» RADIANT
'*»

-.'W'<VWgg"W

80<? LA $115.00

TILES

J

Carrier SPLIT AtR CONDITIONING
i

18000 BTU

24000 BTU

36000 BTU

60000 BTU
S SERIES

I2y2% DISCOUNT

MOSAIC TILES From

$1.95 Sheet

Quarry Tiles From

x5P Each

Wall Tiles From

30v Each

GEM
TWIN CENTRE
BOWLS SINKS

$275.00

TACfM

P.E. TARPAULIH

12' X 12 - t: '^ SO

15 X 15 - $32.00

$32.00

- S45.00

.... $50 50

$70-00

- S76.50

[^RADIANT

Garbage Gobbler

$330.00

4

CONCRETE
VIBRATORS

$1,750

Claw Haninifr, V^''u(iden

Handle Bell Face. Rim $6.50

(

.

"cerBmic tile fix

,i . 4«M^-^*^'JI^

$17.75
Bag
20Kg

"-'"SaS^SS'l

«e»>»*

CONCRETE
MIXER

Model CM ~ 7

$7,750.00
~f—&.V

Build A Better FIJI with builders Merchants

. MONDAY. DECEMBER 23. IMI
.^ ...>

TV in the West
FIJI One introduced IV in some parts of the Western last Monday

Reporter DOLORI .S JOSKPH uent out in the streets and asked
viewers ot their opinions. Here's what six people, picked at random

said about the quality of the service.

DINESH SINGH,
salesman, Lautoka:

"I think the pro-

gram are good but

needs more local

program which our
people do not know

about."

SAILESH SHARMA,
salesman, Lautoka:

"I think it's good but

it needs to be im-
proved, particularly

the local news - by
showing more about
Fiji and its people."

DIVVAKAR REDDY,
company manager,
Lautoka: "Of the

four days program
that I have seen, it

seems all right but
we in the Western
Division would like

coverage of events in

the Western side."

ALIPATE NATOBA,
Noldier. Lautoka:
"\ ery good. But there

is a need for more
educational pro-

grams for school chil-

dren."

ROHHV PILLAY,
sales manager, Lau-
toka: "Excellent, but

we need more local

live coverage on

sports, current af-

fairs and comedy."

APENISA DANSEY,
FEA employee, Lau-
toka: "The pro-

grams are quite

good and do not con-

tain many violent

scenes. They are

quite educational."

SUPERB QUALITY
GENUINE LEATHER

SANDALS NOW MADE
IN FIJI...

-/ferofi?'' brand s^mdnh with arch designed sole

are made by Johnsons bi\oe. these are durable,

comic ut.ib]t\ st\ lish and priced right.

Insist on t|Udlitv f ieron brand by Johnson.

The Better Shoe

S9 Markt St

SUVA
Phon* 3t173S

38 Gumming St

SUVA
PhofHi 311612

STORES

189 Victoria Parade

SUVA
Phona 312941

V*'

Ba rural council

praised for effort
The Ba Imlian Advisory

Council this year contrib-
uted more than $37,706 for
rural development proj-
ects - $6000 more than the
Government's contri-
bution.
The councillors and Ba

community wei^e praised
for this achievement by the
Permanent Secretary for
Indian Affairs. Bhuwan
Dutt. and the acting Div-
isional Planning Officer
Western, Rata Viliame
Tagivetaua.

In the last meeting for
the year held last Thurs-
day, the councillors were
informed that the Ba com-
munity contributed
$37,706.48 in comparison Lo
tlie Government's
$31,514.32. Da also managed
to complete all 97 self-help
scheme approved in 1991.

Major works carried out
under the self-help scheme
include 48 roading projects,
44 came access roads, four
Irish Cro.ssing and one river
wall. Grading and gravell-
ing of existing roads proj-
ects were also completed.
Mr Dutt informed the

n^omhers that their term
would expire at the end of

the year and Cabinet had
given the go-ahead to the
Minister for Indian Affairs
to make new appointments
for 1992. "These are now
being processed and the
new appointments will be
known in early January,"
he said.

Rata Viliame told the
Councillors to follow

proper channels when deal-
ing with private contrac-
tors.

He said that when private
contractors were hired to
do grading or gravelling
work, there was a tendency
among the councillors to
turn contractors away.
This was hindering prog-
ress, he said.

' ///s/ Xrrivcil

MULTICOLOURED
BEACH UMBERELLA

1

CALl AT.
19.

/\4C^ Mahesh Syndicate
V llV 31 Raojibhai Patel St.. Suva

Phone 313688. 30444G
N;'usori Branch -~ ITSSGfj

TONIG
It's Sizzling on TV

following the news
at

730 p»m»
MAKE SURE
YOU WATCH

QxatKi* DtmiNr kkm

n&uj ujorid nouj luOriO

f^euj luorld new uJorld

new ujorlcl
MARKET SUBDIVISION, BA

YASAWA STREET. LAUTOKA

TAVUA &

AMAKA. NAD

will be open on

Christmas Dav

from 6.00am to 12.00pm

for

N.Z GOAT CARCASS
N.Z. LAMB CARCASS

&
For all your fresh Meat requirements %<•:

.>:;.'•;* ,'.
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The Pacific

n g

g of crisis PNG govtto boos^
^ - . 5^take in Kutubu
slammed

An important all-party par-

liamentary committee has cas-

ligated the federal government
for its treatment of the se-

cession movement on Bougain-
ville, saying Australia ap-

peared to have taken a 'hands-
off attitude to the problem.

Au.-tialia must now in.sist on strict

V uiuliiions on the use of Australian-

-upplioil miliuiry year to the Papua
Xi>\v Guinea Dpfeni.'o Force and force

I he PNG ycivt-rnment to allow hu-

manitarian aiil into the rebel island,

it .<aiil.

Tlio committee said Canberra
.-hould also -encourage" full investi-

gations of human rights abuses.

Federal parliaments joint Foreign
Affairs. Defeme and Trade Commit-
i,ip t-pipased ;^ maior report into

Australian relations with its north-

ern neighbour last Thursday.

"The committee recommends that

Australia adopt a more active diplo-

matic role in trying to resolve the

impasse between the Bougainvilleans
and the PNG government." the com-
mittee's report said.

"The committee was concerned at

the lack of Australian action or

involvement in the attempts to find a

resolution to the conflict between
Bougainville and PNG government.

"This seemed especially stark in

the light of the successful efforts of

the Australian government in help-

ing to find a solution to the war in

Cambodia.'
Labor MP Andrew Theophanous.

who led the committee's inquiry, told

journalists there was no doubt that

Australian-supplied helicopters had
bpon involved in human rights abuses

on Bougainville.

•The apparent misuse of the heli-

copters raises the further wider ques-

tion of human rights abuses on Bou-

gainville by the PNG security

forces, " the report said.

"The committee was presented

with substantial evidence of human
rights abuses on Bougainville by the

Bougainville Revolutionary Army
and by the police and army.

"The latter were of particular con-

cern given the degree of assistance

and training pi^ovided to the security

forces I)y Australia, and has ramifi-

cations for such assistance in the

future."

Australia should do everything
possible, within the "mature re-

lationship" between the two nations,

to force the PNG government to now
allow medical and humanitarian
supplies on to Bougainville. — AAP.

The Papua New Guinea
government plans to boost

its holding in the giant

Kutubu Oil Project by of-

fering to buy part of Pion-

eer International's 38 per

cent stake in Oil bearch
Ltd.

Prime Minister Rabble
Namaliu said last Thurs-

day the government,
through its Mineral Re-
source Development Cor-

poration, wanted to buy
about one quarter <if Pion-
eer's stake in Oil Search, to

ensure it remained an inde-

pendent. PNG-based oil

company.

However. Pioneer man-
aging director Rod Price
expressed surprise at the
announcement and said the

company had no plans to

sell any of its Oil Search
stake, which is worth about

$103 million at current
market prices.

Price said if Pioneer de-

cided to sell any shares, it

would divest its entire

stake in Oil Search rathor
than a partial sale.

Oil Search's main a.sseL<

are its 7.8 per cent share in

the huge Kutubu Project
and a five per cent interest

in the Hides Gas field, al-

though it also has interest.s

in several other PNG gas
and oil prospecting li-

cences.

The Hides project sold its

first gas earlier this month,
giving Oil Search its first

income from hydrocarbons
in the company's 61-year
history in PNG.
Hides gas will be used to

provide electricity for tho

nearl:)y Porgera Gold Mine
and township.

E I IVI C
JT|

sPi^iiM^
fhi*istnui^ Hpedah nit

Nabua,. Bureta Street,, Walnlbukii, Princes Road. Navua,

CaubatI, LamI, and Tacirua — T

BUY MORE FOR LESS AT I E I M C C

US urged to allocate more
money for radiation victims
The United States has been urged

to provide more money to settle

claims from victims of more than 60

US atomic bomb tests in the West-
ern Pacific in the 1950s.

"A flood of claims has been coming in."

.said Sebastian Aloot. head of the three-

m.an Nuclear Claims Tribunal, the legal

Ijody authorised to rule on compensation
claims for people in the Marshall Islands

displaced by the nuclear tests.

Aloot said in an interview the $US45
million appropriated by Washington will

not be enough to satisfy the personal

injury and property damage claims of the

Marshallese.

More than 300 people who lived on small
coral atolls in the Western Pacific have
filed claims for damage to heal th caused by
the 60 atomic bomb tests conducted by the

United States at the height of the Cold War
in the 1950s.

Their illnesses include breast cancer.

Liiyiuul tumours, stoniacli oaiKeis. and
leukaemia. More than 3000 land claims
allege property was rendered unin-

hal)i table by radiation from the tests.

The shortage of money has forced the

Tribunal to award individuals only 25 per

cent of the total due them and Aloot said

the Marshall Island.-^ yovmnrnt'iii would
have to lobliy Washinyton l\ard to allocate

more funds.

'Ii will be a lonu iiard roail lor morf
mont-y." Aloot declared.

The Tribunal, comprised of Auu-rican.-

appointed liy Washington with the ap-

proval of the Marshall Parliament, has
disbursed aiiout $U.S2 million on claims
involving damage to health.

Experts hired by the Tri'Dunai tu project

the total value of claims have submitted
estimates ranging from as low as $US50
million to as high as SUS150 million.

The figures are only for personal injury
claims and do not include those involving
damage to land. — Reuters.

(M^ Mahcsh Syndicate

^^^CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
Light Controller. Rope Light. Tube Liglit

'%'

ROPE I >ri RUNNING BELT LIGHT

Fricli 1 F. I M C ij Siiperiiicirket

Call at:

• 31 Raojibhai Patel St^nrt Suvn. Phone 31368H
# Opno<iito Nau«^nri Bus S'jtion P' one 4795G6

•A^'*-^,

This time you have to come & see us

SEP. OTHERS FIRST THEN COME & SEE US FOR PRICE & QIAEITY

PAYLESS & CO LTD
113 vnoGO put

PHONF 664999 LAUTOKA

LABASA TOW
Supplement

ri

\
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MV\^ ^^°^
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LARASA town's main strtrt. Nasekul.j Rdad \shi(h has l>« in tht- i entrc nfgniuth trinn thf very early days.

Entering a new era
Laljasa is a boom town which is

rnoviiiH' fomvard with a promis-
ms: susar based economy as a

l3a,ckbone.

I'rom ;i lot df a township in 1939.

this burning Nd thorn town ha.s

stanipt'il an indiratiun of abiMulU and
pros])fM<nis rutuic.

TlicH- wa.-^ an iiiisurKi" in bu-^int'ss

Ht.tivity in tl\e rarly 1920s with Mir

setting" up of additional shops aronnd

Nasokula Road which remains the
town's main sti'eet today.

Hut .1 Inmicane and floodinR-R in

1929 devastated the small townslnj)

and demoralised the rliiivlnir lusl

ness spirit.

ria Lnvornmont could not offer

snuch assistance in rehabilitinpr the

people. It was like starting all over
a^jvin.

I'he town Quickly rose like a

phoenix aft(M ;i liamatic period of

transition In
centre, st ' v \

1939.

ri. a small outback
proclaimed a town in

Today. Labasa Is a dlstaiir > rv fr<,ni

the small villaR-o it was. Mu:' \ -^u \ i-v

bniMintis hav(^ sprun^r up ,n: i : Si-m < is

ii:^ • <• tu s-ome

(.arnaMit ia-tunrs. blacksmiths
savvniilirrs, furnitini' ni.ikijisand the
]\ krs are all in Labasa

.

TTo\i«ing needs which has grown
Aiti. liie population increase has led
to the establishment of the housing
schemes
New schools wHli modern teaching

t.o nit ins have ronte up to cater for
t h'' (lomanil of" rnoi'i' f* 'tinis in -(^t\(<« lis

Lal'asa is ht-st known t(j? t tie n umk!-
ilnrs!; uS Its nuiUi-racial people and
with a. ja'oniisint; future aliead should
again acliieve anotths'i i •niai kalilc

record by the end (if tlie (lee;uie
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Supplement HK:

Town planning

a challenge
Message hroni the

Mayor of Labasa. Cr
Kalisito Radiiva

From a humble and
modest beHinning. La-
basa has developed into a
metropolitan centre
comparable with any de-

veloping town.

The world trend Is

urlmn drift by rural

dwellers. To cite facts to

suppoit this statement
we look at our immediate
nei^'h!)ourins common-
wealth nations.

Australia: The popu-
lation of six cities. Syd-
ney. Melltourne. Bris-

bane. Adelaide. Perth
and Canberra is 9.553.000

— more than half of Aus-
tralia's population.

New Zealand: Auck-
land. WelliuMton. Christ-
church. Dunedin and
Oia.KO make up more
than half of her popu-
lation.

Fiji with a population
of 716.0000 has only 263.000

living in cities and
towns.
Our Kreaiesi sin.yle

challeiiiie. as councillors
In Lahasa is to manai^e
oui' town planninsit devel-

opment proiiram within a
system which will cater
for harmonious solutions
to the contlicting inter-

ests of our ratepayers.

Parallel to the plan-
ninji challenge is the in-

creasing demand for bet-

ter and adequate services
to our increasing popu-

Labasa Town Supplement

First impression remains

1

'^

SHOrrKKS throng the Labasa Mumopal Mark, i s-hith is always a hive .. activity.

A I
CR Raduva

lation.

The population of the

Northern Division is

139.867 by the last count.

Apart from the sugar
mill which generates em-
ployment and income for

some of this population,
we have very little else.

We have an abundant
number of natural re-

sources available to us.

We intend to involve
our ratepayers more in

discussions as to how
best we can develop our
town. We must make
bold decisions now. We
must have the vision to

be forward looking and
forward planning. Our
community has the right

to enjoy the quality of

life they deserve to have
through our services.

I wish the community
of Labasa a very Merry
Christmas and a success-

ful and prosperous New
Year

Seventy years back the

heart of Labasa town
was the site of a small
Fijian village surrounded
by cane and rice fields,

scattered patches of coco-
nut trees and a small cattle

farm.
Small ponds were scat-

tered where one could
lazily spend the afternoon
fishing for eel and tilapias.

Where the Civic Centre
stands today were four Fi-

jian bures occupied by
James McComber. of the
Colonial Sugar Refining
Company.
Modern necessities like

water supplies, electricity

and telephone were a far

cry from what is now taken
for granted.

People relied then on well

water and the traditional

kerosene lamp for light.

A peaceful atmosphere
prevailed at night with the
area faintly lit with solemn
glows of kerosene lamps
coming out of the scattered
thatched bures.

m ' M fft-'
f' 11 111 V rM

ENGIN ^ "w^ NV- WORKS
GENERAL ENGINEERING WORKS, BLACKSMITH, BOILER

MAKER & WELDERS

For a Job Unbeatable in:

' Panel Beating & Mechanical
'^ Truck — Tray — Building
* Steel Pioe Work for Fuel & Pressure Line Pipes
' Burgia-- — Proof Grilles & Hurricane — BracKets

MEN AT WORM AT OUR GARAGE

SPECIALS FOR 1 TON UP TO 7 TON VAN
TRAYS — OFFER VALID TILL END

JANUARY. 92

Manufacturers of Silencers & Exhaust

pipes fitted free — while 'U' wait

One year warranty

,ic .MOVVf IVlanagmg Director. ^'none 812 799

f i^
J

2 if

;H I.,. I LABASA.

'^'m fft^#4*i.^^*l»J0iC*''H«)l^-;fr^l l-a-^lT

Horseback was the tra-

ditional mode of transport

which farmers used to

move around while haw-
kers and businessmen used

bullocks drawn carts to

take their produce from
one settlement to another.

Stores started to emerg:e

as the years went by. A
small makeshift post office

was established but to send

a letter to Suva took al-

most a week because of

transportation problems.

Without Waiqele Airport,

the only means of transpor-

tation to and from Labasa
was by sea.

To see a doctor one had to

travel by feet or horse back
for eight miles to where a
small hospital was set up
by the colonial govern-
ment.
But the CSR workers,

mainly Australians, were
well looked after because
they had their own hos-

pital, butchery, dairy farm,

postal facilities, school,

sports facilities and a store

where goods were a lot

more cheaper than other

shops.

The town continues to be

propelled by a sugar based
economy as it strides for-

ward into the next century.

Cane production then
was 80.000 tonnes compared
to the one million tonnes
now.
There was an upsurge in

business activity in the
early 1920s with the setting

up of additional shops
along the Nasekula Road
which remains the town's
main street today.

In 1929. a hurricane and
floodings devastated the

small township and de-

moralised the thriving
business spirit.

The government could
not offer much assistance
in rehabilitating the
people. It was like starting
all over again.

The town quickly rose

like a phoenix after a dra-

matic period of transition.

Labasa was not pro-

claimed a town until 1939.

Today. Labasa is a dis-

tant cry from the small
village it was. Multi storey
buildings have sprung and
there is much more to

come.

Garment factories,

blacksmiths, sawmillers.
furniture makers and the
like are all here.

Housing need which has
grown with the population
increase has led to the es-

tablishment of housing
schemes.

New schools with modern
teaching facilities have
come up to cater for the

increase in school rolls.

There are three secon-
dary schools in the town
and three in its surburb.

Labasa is best known for

the friendliness of its mul-
tiracial community. And
with a promising future
ahead this town should
again achieve another re-

markable record by the end
of the decade.

By WAINIKITIWAQA

Having .viluiuled my
first two schoolling
years in Labasa, I was
totally surprised, 15

years later, that the

town was not as im-
pressive as I remember
it from my childhood
memories.

The first stumbling
factor, when I got off

the Fiji Air flight at

Waiqele Airport, was
the heat.

But then. Labasa
has always had this

weather.

Then there were the
people... goodness. I

couldn't believe how
friendly they all were
to me.

I was suspicious at

first. But someone re-

minded me it was the

Friendly North.

Labasa. although
reputable as the North
capital is not at all

like Suva.

For once I missed
O'Reilleys and Traps
and there is nothing in

this town that could
match both these

places.

There aren't also

any Lucky Eddies or

KAMRU DEAN
& SON LIMITED

ff

STALL -

LABASA

^w^ --ii^et^ f^'-%
-w^v

hn t: ^KET
PC bo: 318

.- P
'^ ^

ro iiw:

Grog. Powdered Waka & Lewena, Local Rice,

Polythene Bags & Paper Bags, Check-out Bags,
^

M.T. Sacks. Onions, Potatoes, Garlic,

Dr^j Ft?^h etc

llf>-W^' f

^'Bus^
1

' Managing Director Mr Kamru Dean Taking

Orders on phone"

Phone Y^^^ order now
or come and see tis

Phone: 811864 AH: 813575

ALSC AVAILABLE FOR HIFl:. 1
>' " '^"^^^^N TRUCK 3746

J

I

r

f

'. '--.s*-*

'''''''^^^Sf^^KsKmK^

IWFiliiiflliB^liiiniwriifi'ffiT^^

GIBSON Street, one of the oldest streets in Labasa. This is one of the very slow moving places in Labasa

where people stop to smile and chat before moving on with the day's activities.

Dragon around this

place.

^ But then they said

rd adjust to life with-

out all those exciting

evenings I was used to

in Suva.

Their argument was:
There's Naidu's.

Bounty's and the Gal-
axy's.

The road conditions
are nothing but su-

perb.

At least Labasa has
beaten the capital of

Fiji in this factor. I've

spent a week in Labasa
and I have yet to en-

counter a pothole.

Everybody in La-

basa seems to know
everybody else.

Within minutes
what you do in Labasa
East would be known
in Labasa West. The
restaurants in Labasa

are all right. Suva is

well known for qual-
ity, Labasa is known
for quantity.

Those who work for

the Labasa Town
Council look more to

me like students than
what they really are.

In this case we have to

blame their uniforms.

But mind you, most
of them are qualified

health inspectors, ac-

countants and
secretaries.

Then there is the fire

service.

Before I knew the

place was actually a

fire station, I thought
it was some sort of a

grog club.

Grog swiping in the

station seems to go on
for some 20 hours or so

in a single day.

Almost everyone
recognised me as a new
face and I was the
toast of the town for

one week.

What happens later I

don't know.

But I know that with
their friendly repu-

tation, the people in

Labasa will provide
me with all the news.

/

The Asco Motors Teci abasa wishes voii all A
Merry X^Mas and Safe Motoring 1,992

\s.

(C<yi/rV\. Vl^f

^r Si(^ Tou Lan Truil

nscotumoKS ®TOYOTA

WHEELS FOR THE NA TION
PO qnv T^,'- SUVA nn WALU BAY t"i J12666 FAX TOIK'R NABUA 3834.M SIGATOKA 500099 NADI /OllOi
LAUTOKA 111 .'8SK BA (./••: '> TAVUA eRni'-,;^ LABASA HIlt-HS
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BULILEKA CENTRAL JOINERY LTD

P.O. BOX 551

PHONE 811699, A/F: 812152, LABASA

Building Contractors, Furniture Makers. Joiners,

Hardware, Timber Merchants, Upholsterers, Rice,

Kava & Spice Millers.

Sole Agent: * Pioneer Safety Product
* All types of Fire Extinguishers
* Fire Hose, Etc.

AGENT FOR FIJI FOREST INDUSTRIES & BLUE GAS

CALL US NOW!

Labasa Town Supplement

STUDENTS at the Labasa School lor the HandKapped play in the sun during a

break from classroom lessons.

Oiiristnisis

nil FOREST INDUSTRIES

PRriDLCERS, MANUFACTUR-
ERS, SUPPLIERS AND EXPORT-
ERS OF FIJIAN INTERIOR, EX-
TLRiOR, MARINE AND DECOR-
ATT\'E GRADE PLYWOOD,
BLOC KBOARD, SAWN TIMBER
AND \ENEER.

FIJ FOREST INDUSTRIES
P.O. BOX 69, LABASA
II LEPHONE — 811088
fACSIMFLE — 813088

TELEX FJ8264

IIM^WOOD MANUFACTURED
B^ US CONFORM TO THE
SIWDARDS OF THE PLY-
WOOD ASSOCIATION OF AUS-

TRALIA
f^Tnw

i:\llSGl
^•Xrf

h>^^

While many parents
will lavish their children

with Christmas gifts this

year, there are yet others

who would have to go
without their share of

merry making.

Some of these unfortu-

nate children are those

with their fathers or

mothei^ serving in vari-

ous prisons around the

country.

A fellowship, formed by
former in-mates and some
concerned Christian

youths, is trying to make
Christmas memorable for

this group of children.

that they would still re-

ceive Christmas gifts de-

spite being without a

parent.

In Labasa, the Prison

Fellowship Group has set

up a Christmas tree in the

hub of town, just beside

the R.B.Patel Supermar-
ket.

The decorated Christ-

mas tree ha« miniature
paper trees with names of

children written on it.

Those who want to do-

nate presents can pick

out a name, buy the pres-

ents and drop these off In

a large stocking beside

the tree.

The tree will stand in

Labasa for one week, un-

til Thursday next week
when the gifts will be

distributed to the kids.

Opening Labasas
Christmas Angel tree

project, the general man-
ager of Fiji Forest Indus-

tries Ratu Aisake
Kubuabola said the proj-

ect would benefit chil-

dren, who have been vic-

timised one way or the

other by some unforeseen

circumstances.

"In the course of our

celebrations and merri-

ment some of us are often

forgotten.

"Some of these are not

with their families be-

cause of duty.

There are those, who
axe admitted in the hos-
pital," he added.

Ho also asked those
present to remember kids
whose fathei's are serving

in the Middle East.

Fathers of more than 15

children from around La-

basa Town are in prison.

Despite this. Christmas
for them will be a memor-
able one - thanks to the

Prison Fellowship which
intends to bring the joy of

the birth of Jesus Christ

closer to them both ma-
terially and spiritually.

IIOTKL Takia in Labasa
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STEGGLES
SELF
BASTING
TURKEY

MORRIS HEDSTROM
>>^ j6er0c4ia Me ^PMud^d

(9jf
S^i^\ ^^^

\
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CADBUKY ROSES
CHOCOLATE 150G

CADBURY MILK TRAY
2S0G

GOOD VALUE ASSORTED
FAMILY BISCUITS IKG i9v5€ syas

^GZD
\ nz^-

C\\<\ ,\W, (.'IKX^IWD

^OOT

.4fc-.«t^!te._k... >mEi.w

DOLCA
ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES
lOOG

^, 5^:'"

/

OCEAN MACKEREL
IN NATURAL OIL
425G
RED LABEL.
WHITE LABEL

TIP TOP
ASSORTED ICE

CREAM 2 LITRE

^%

GOLDEN DROP
100% PUKE
CORN OIL 3KG

mj^

<«uuM

/

ARNOTTS
ASSORTED
BISCUITS 250G
SCOTCH FINGER. SAO

/

PRIME QUALITY MEAT

\

. -- WHOLE
^lamb

shoulder
JT INTO BBO CHOPS

PORK
SHOULDER
ROAST

cohtes
silver sbb

lOJisr

StBGGtIS

SPRING
BONEtlSS
ROUEDLRMB

/^' -- AlUMWiUM FOIL S

ALyMINIUM FCML 5

)liuiV! mil.
^^^

' -A;.'

.i.i,?A:u '

^ Hi lilt ^

hUDGLI
FOIL 5MT

'ii

X

\

1/ *v*^ * :|

&IESS
FUTES

GIJIP
WRAP
15MT

PEERLESS
PAPER
PLATES
SOS

I

MCWILLIAMS
AS:>OHTF.r)

SHERPY
'SOM!

THE FlJf TlfVIES -~ MONDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1991

W PRICES
SUVA MAINSTORE THOMSON STREE TOYS^^ TO CLEAR

COSMETIu ^iFT SETS!!
50% OFF
SHISEIDO
GIFT SETS

10% n,:F
lEVLON
GIFT SETS

zo%

BUNNY IN

A PILLOW

' MUSIC PIPES ^M 99

EDUCATIONAL tA Q
SETS y^%F^

J$4:S5

OOFI
-^

,»mf> JTHfe &.# Item 3 % ^«^ ^w.

MENS BRLii
GIFT SETS

BARBIE
COLOUR
CHANGE

POOL
TABLES

$•199

\

%"&&* *'Fi

IMPORTED FURNITURE AT GREAT VALUE 1

TV V!OEO
STANDS
COMPLETE
WITH CASTOR

FOLDING CHAIRS
FA 02 WNPE

\

•»'

DRESSING MIRROR
ON CASTORS f ^ DMP[

m-'

CHILDRENS STUDY
DESK AND CHAIR

MORRIS HEDSTROM
• » » •«»•"•#• •••
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COTTON
CHECK TEA
TOWELS

P.V.C.

PLACEMATS

NOVELTY
STONEWARE
COFFEE MUGS

ENAMEL
CASH BOWLS 1^^^ 4M

1072"
STONEWARE
DINNER PLATES

COTTON
JACQUARD
HAND
TOWELS

f I

SET OF SIX
AMBER JUICE
GLASSES

ri|^«PBHHBBB^^

* 92
^SET

ENAMEL
SOUP PlJ^TES

26CM

'-^^---^^^*««*^3»»»^

CHILDRENS
BATH TOWELS
23'x46"

SET OF SIX
FLINT JUICE
GLASSES
285MLS

SET OF SIX

DECORATED
JUICE TUMBLERS
233MLS

^*wvh. vrtuWp

/

*!j6

24 PIECE
CUTLERY
SET
WITH STAND
RACK

Si !

8 PIECE KITCHEN
TOOL SET
^VITH HANG RACK
INCLUDED

BATH TOWELS
27x54

2 PLAYER
BADMINTON SETS

^;^
f*,*.*'

2 PLAYER
i^^' TABLE

TENNIS
SETS

PLASTIC
SALAD BOWLS
PD312

20 PIECE
STONEWARE
DINNER SETS
SETTING FOR
FOUR PEOPLE

,Kt^

NORMALLY $26.99

16 PIECE SALAD
MAKER SET

SEVEN PIECE
CANISTER SET

NORMALLY $26.95

^ :
\

GIFT SET 8 PIECE
KITCHEN TOOL SET
MPLf ;TH HANG RACK

NORMALLY $29.95

PLASTIC
LAUNDRY
BASKETS
PA994

1^
^lf'"r-

v*7

MULTI USE EXERCISE
BENCH
MODEL JSP-880

NORMALLY $219

V***^^-- -. Jwv «

WEEKLY $6,49
SALE PRICE; $189

/
kJkv "8 ON RAr"»"**«SETTt

r
•^ SANYO

(^.

>-<%«,4

RADIO CASSETTE RECORDER
MODEL MW940K
DOUBLE CASSETTE RECORDER
WITH DETACHABLE 2 -WAY
BASS REFLEX SPEAKER
SYSTEM — 4 BAND
GRAPHIC EQUALISER.
MW/SW1/SW2 RADIO.

NORMALLY: $320

WEEKL^ S5.56

SALE PRICE $299

\

WEEKLY; $8.29
SALE PRICE: $790

GOLDSTAR 14 SINGLE
SYSTEM TV AND VIDEO PLAYER
IV MODEL C34742C NEW LOOK
MONITOR STYLE 39 PROGRAM MEMORY
— HIGH CONTRAST PICTURE TUBE.
VCP MODEL 110. BOTH UNITS WITH
REMOTE CONTROL

GOLDSTAR 14 ' MULTI
SYSTEM — 26 WORLD TV & VCR
'. VlOUh L NCt'74 74o
SEPARATE REMOTE CONTROL

NORMALLY $1320 WEEKLY; $12.58^
SALE PRICE; $1185 ^

BOlH UNiiS WllM '^l. * <

NORMALLY
^ $1275

^^

SANYO %^ YSTEM 14" TV 8r

VIDEO CASbtiiTE RECORDER

SCANNING FUNCTION TV MODEL
CSM3012 MULTI SYSTEM VCR.
\LTO HEAD CLEANING. SIMPLE
RECORDING. BOTH UNITS WITH
WIRELESS REMOTE CONTPQL

WEEKLY; $12,60
SALE PRICE; $1199

BIG SAVINGS ON SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

^ GIFT FOR MUM ..IIS CHRISTIV*

SINGER HAND SEWING MACHINE
MODEL 15NL12
NORMALLY $230 WEEKLY; $2.00

SALE PRICE; $199

/UST ,

SINGER ELECTRIC
SEWING MACHINE
MODEL 6606
• SIX DIFFERENT
STITCHES
INCLUDING
STRETCH AND
CONSTRUCTION
• BUILTIN
BUTTON
HOLER

NORMALLY
$499

A/EEKLY: $4.55
SALE PRICE: $449

SINQER
TREADLE SEWING
MACHINE
MODEL 15NL11.
DROP HEAD MODEL
WITH LARGE
EXTENSION LEAF FOR
LARGER SEWING
SURFACE. STORAGE *

DRAWERS FOR
SEWING
ACCESSORIES

NORMALLY $395

-4

GOLDSTAR
TWIN TUB
WASHING MACHINE
MODEL VVP5020 —
SEMI AUTOMATIC 3KG

i WASHING CAPACITY.
TANGLE FREE
OPERATION WITH
OVERFLOW FILTER
OPERATION

:<satimm^

^^^

BLUE GAS 2 BURNER
GAS COOKER

NORMALLY $79.95

PLU^

hKtfc GAS

^-

',?N.
7 A. 4

•A/V
WEEKLY: $5.96 ^'

.ALE PRICE: $550 ^-

V

'!';S0*

« ^y

%•

«"«:**;

NATIONAL BLENDER
MODEL MXllO

NORMALLY $120
^ T^

GOLDSTAR FULL SIZE
MICROWAVE OVEN
MODEL ER-761M

COMPUTERIZED SOR
TOUCH KEYPAD
3 STAGE TIME
COOKING
700 WATTS PEAK
COOKING POWER
AUTOMATIC DEFROST

WEEKLY: $5.00
SALE PRICE: $495

y"
^

--1'-'

/

WEEKLY: $3.80
SALE PRICE: $375

MORRIS HEDSTROM

\
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RUGGED VICTA TORQUE 2 STROKE
SOLID STATE ELECTRONIC IGNITION

460MM (18") CUT

NORMALLY

0^
:^^

.e^

!4®

,«f.

-<^

VVFFKI Y

$6.80
|QAI P PRICE

f***

aelvinator two D.v„
REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER
• MODEL KC170
• AUTOMATIC DEFROST
• ADJUSTABLE SHELVES
NORMALLY $695

WEEKLY:

$7.89
SALE PRICE:

*v

BIG SAVING ON STIHL
DD|ieil /^IITTCDCI

(VIODEL F540

$135 OFF
!V!ODEL F566

NORM.^LLV $590

^

$140 ««fP
MOD^l F586

NOR'vIAlLY $740

DEPOSIT. $yQ
WEEKLY: $4.67

SALE PRICE: $275

DEPOSiT. ^114
WEEKLY; $7.78

SALE PRICE. $455

DEPOSIT: ^150
WEEKLY: $10.20

SALE PRICE: $599

SAVINGS ON FURNITURE FOR YOUR HOME

\

SKIFF 3PCE LOUNGE SUITE
• POLISHED DAKUA FINISH

WITH PADDED ARM
RESTS

NORMALLY: $295

SALE PRICE: $275

WEEKLY: $2.96

r»*H

!K

y
5 PIECE LA?'v1!NATED

DINING TABLE
• 4x2'x6' TABLE TOP

WITH PADDED HIGH
BACK CHAIRS

NORMALL $195
SALE PRICE: $179

WEEKL- $1.79

* jia. r^;

7PCE LAMINATED
DINING TABLE
• TABLE SIZE 5'x6'x3"
• HIGH BACK PADDED

CHAIRS
NORMALLY: $285
SALE PRICE: $265

WEEKLY: $2.87 ^

< ^
->^iK^^>i1».i^.»-^

/-
%u

:i PCE CONVERTIBLE
LOUNGE SuiTE
• .. ^. ...vERTS EASILY

TO BED FOR THE
UNEXPECTED VISITOP

NORMALLY $550
SALE PRICE $495

\MPFuiv $5.30

DEPOSIT: ./
1 .^ L J n ( IlOGANV DOUBLE
BUNK BED y
• COMPLETE WITH

COVERED FOAM
MATTRESSES -. .

SALE PRICE. $375 ^>!»^

WEEKLY- $4.07
^

DAKUA FOOD
SAFE
• COMPLETE WITH

2 STORAGE
SHELVES

No.16

No.18

4ik6e

$&AS

$7-.2S 4r^^

'SHEER LUX TOILET

TISSUES 4S

CSSTMHf

[SHINE
)RTED

C^DIALS
LITRE

\

X

ABELS
POLYUNSATU-
RATED
MARGARINE
50OG

.,««=^'

^M .
:'

^^, .,,-,.,-««»>».

WATTIES
FROZEN-
MIXED
VEGETABLES
500G

tIImw m,.ip^T M " mCjfcm jPt.

-t^^

t/^^l<t
*.' .1

-* -»j

€5*51 1Bii%"lft.,

yi

JL

SATJITAPIUM
WEETBIX .l-^SG

; TEMPTATION
CORNED BEEF
335G

L^itmr^^
h

.y^.

.^

)ALE PRICE $125
WEEKLY; $1.36

•andee
irrcHEN
TOWEL 9

•^o^

/
X

FESTIVAL
SERVIETTES
(ASSORTED)

TW
/ \ /

V '

FAB
DISF
WASHING
UQUID
750ML

FARM FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES \

FRESH fa
CARROTS

PRB^
IMPORTBO
CEiBmr

i
• PRICES MAY VARY OUTSIDE W^^L^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ MANAGER ITEMS NOT NORMALLY DISPLAYED IN YOUR LOCAL S STORE

tvifiLfeVU ^^ • CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS

MORRIS HEDSTROM

^tmry ^^mmf
i.

REGAL
WHISKY
750MI

MORRIS
RIESUNG
4 LITRE

.' • «

THE rUI TIMES MONDAY. DECEMBER 23. 1991
KET

iMpmrriDr
RED APPUS

NZ NEW SEASON TABLE
POTATOES 4KG

^A

ONIONS 2KG PACK

b^ *' %

IMPORTED
FRESH
TOMATOES

HAWAIIAN
SUNRISE PAWPAW

Tr^L FUi T1(V}£S t- MO/^DAy, DECEMBER 23, 1991
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THOMSON ST- SUPERFRESH HYPERMARKET
BARON DARIGNAC
VINDE PAYS ROUGE
750ml SShSO

BARON D ARIGNAC
BLANC DE BLANCS
750ml $^S0

MUSCADET DE SEVREET $
$10:50

BOURGOGNE CH
ROUSSEAU 750ml $12:50

99 .\

$e99 CHATEAU LA NEGLY
750ml $^.50

COTES DU RHONE
VILLAGE 750ml $10:50

COTES DU RHONE JEAN $799
DEUILLE 750ml j$l0;50 #
CORBIERES CHAUEAU
CARBONAL 750ml $S,50
BERGERAC BLANC CCF $£^99
750ml $^S0

iM^.AM <\ H

f-
30prr» ^'^^ penang. ^

^Vp;a\a.asa

\ ^T:i630P-^,|aog ,.aU
i i^.oOao^

pen pood^a^*-

SAFECHRIfMAS

pro«''ebous

\

/i

VOK CURACAO
ORANOE 750mt

$23.^0

$ 50

MARIE BRIZARD
CACAO BROWN 750ml

$2S.0O

MARIE BRIZARD
CASSIS DE

BORDEAUX 750ml

$30.00

DOM BENEDKTINE
700ML

$40;S8 c^

GALLIANO 7 50ml

$43.00

$

V!AR«E BRIZARD
GRENADINE 700^1.,

$11.50

1

HATELLE NAPOLEAN,
BRANDY 750nif

$32 .4)0

$^1550

JACK DANIEL
BOURBON 700ML

MORRIS HEDSTROM

Labasa Town Supplement

EABASA Mill, the only sugar mill in the Northern Division where a million tonnes of cane is crushed annually. Labasa owes its growth to this industry.

EXCEL PHARMACY
(Opposite Takia Hotel)

STOCKIST OF:

* COSMETIC- Formula 10

Whitening Cream

^itmttt j9»ec«rit]^ j9femte»

(Director) Peter Nand C/- POST OFFICE
P.O. BOX 1316, LABASA
TELEPHONE: 81765

* JOVAN

8 HE F'JI TIMLS - fVIONDAY. DLCtrvlHER 23, 1991

* AVON
* CONSTANCE CARROLL

HAIR AND BEAUTY AIDS

Your good health and persona!

satisfaction is our priority

Pharmacist available for advice at all

times

Iriciidlv Scinicc Oil'crcil

and ^alijiilaetioii ^iiaraiitccil

LEADING SECURITY SERVICES IN THE
NORTHERN DIVISION

* LET US HANDLE AIL YOUR
SECURITY PROBLE

*
( Visii .K \\)lucil)i(* Tr\His()()rta{ic)ri

* Modik^ Patrolb

* On bile Guardb

* Crowd Control — Cirounci, Nitecliib,

* Personal Body Cuards

* Banking Se^rvices

* (ills ( hec king, Lie

24 HOUR SERVICE — DIAL ^ 81765

A
I tH' nil Scciiriiii Rcifiilrenwuis CiHtiaci ih%:

2t hour service lixperis I ir%l Seeiirilii llrm

iu take imlh of fifk'i/iriricc

uiunv \}L\s ci .1 HAPPY im2 I OR o\E a: all
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Labasa Town Supplement

A grand
contribution
The Grand Eastern Hotel has faithfully served residents

and Nisitors to Labasa for the last 59 years.

Situated at the far end of Labasa Town, alongside the

I^aliasa River, the Grand Eastern is the first and one of

Lal)asa"s two hotels.

The hotel was constructed in 1932 and was first occupied

I lie year aftei'.

It was then owned by the late Mr H.B.Gibson. In 1982. a

chain of directors, which included the President. Ratu Sir

Penaia Ganilau. bought and renovated the hotel.

The other directors are Veni Lai Balia. Babu Lai

Kanchod. Nagin Gulab Dass. Dalpat Rathod. Vasan"
Ilarikisun ami D. GokaL

The hotel is now run by the manager. Sada Ram Reddy
iind he has accciuired help from 24 others,

It has 16 rooms, of which 10 are deluxe.

Mr Redily. told The Fiji Times that plans are to add six

more deluxe rooms before June.

"The demand lor rooms is getting bigger every day and
we would like to accommodate all those who'd like to stay
with us.' he said. •

The hotel also boasts excellent laundry and kitchen
facilities.

Its dining room serves European. Chinese. Indian an ;

Fijian dishes.

Apart fiom entertaining guests the hotel also enter-
tains locals in its ))ars.

The premises itself has three bars, the Public Bar,

Lounge Bar. and the Sunset Bar.

The Sunset Bar is traditionally set. Built from thatched
grass and reeds, with creeping plants acting as ceiling, i*

is situated just before you enter the reception desk.

The Grand Eastern also has a lot of room for cars.

The hotel, as was built in the colonial era. would tak'

you back a few years, and make you remember what life

was like back then.

The fVlanagement & Staff of

SHIU MARA YAM
& CO. LTD

Rosawa St., Labasa

Wish one & all a Merry X-mas & a Prosperous New Year.

* General Hardware Merchants
* Cabinet Makers
& Upholsterers

Phone: 811082, 811044. Res: 811083. F/No: 811469
PC Box 116. Labasa

We offer at competitive prices:
* YOU NAME IT * WE HAVE IT

* Roofing Irons, Cement, steel & Timber
* Electrical Cables & Fittings
* Plywood & Formica etc.
* PVC, Galvanised Copper Pipes & Fittings
* House & Boat Paints
* Upholstery. Leather, Fabrics, Velvets.
* Foam Mattress AN Sizes.

New: Lighting Plants. Welding Machine

New: Baby Walker, Tricycles. Scouter, Flower Pots, etc

New: Sikkens Automotive Paints For All Vehicles

FOR BETTER SERVICE — PRICE — SELECTION
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SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY

WITH A 'JUCY' SMILE

Aiiin iifini

MNU WIN M $^D
A'lrthday tia very spcciJil day Birthday page, and include a

tor those important people \n picture of a 'JUC-Y' smile ot that

vour life. And Coca-Cola someone special you could win

Bottlers Fiji, makers of 'JUCY', them a S25 cash gift voucher,

in association with the Fiji Every week our

Times, would like to

it an even happier

with the biggest

X^) 'JUCY' smiles and

occasion

.

When you place a

birthday message in

the Fiji Times

makc.*^ 6^Hjp 0iM ludges will choose the

I
\,0*^^ foup birthday people

each will receive a

S25 cash gift voucher

^ Fljrs FULL or JUCY SMILES. SO. WHY HIDE THEIVI^
-
—--

1 ~—

iiiVilP

Labasa Town Supplement

k

Mill, the only sugar mill in

uie Northern Division nhere

a million tonnes of sugar is

crushed annua lly.

i op right: THK Labasa Hos-

pital ... serving the medical

needs of the Northern Div-

ision.

Right: THE busy Labasa bus

terminal.

Leit NAsLKULA Road -

the town's main street on an

average day.

riMMMBMi mm ^ t» SPK i* S»«

The Staff and

Management o

HOTEL TAKIA, LABASA

extend warm wishes to all

their valued customers

^t

%,

»
f

Ihe Manaoement .^ Staff of South Pacitic

Recording Ltd >vish all their vahied customers ^

friends a Merrv Christmas & Prosperous New \ ear.

MUSIC
^ VIDEO

WMgrisKtm fui </THEPACir

RELEASING THIS WEEK AT ALL SPR OUTLE:^ FIJI WIDE

FROIVl PREIVIIERE HOIVIE ENTERTAINMENT & APPLAUSE

HOIVIE VIDEO

LlBERACt — - slcjrtiing

.expose of The Life of the

World s Most Flamtx)yant
' ntertainer

/^,
fH^l^'

STATt OF GRAZE —
A Cilv frjP<-''' tHi.ii; by

violence. A love darkened

by betrayal. A friendship

stamod by blood

SHE LL TAKE ROMANCE
— Contecly

THE WIZARD
They were on a mission

and v^^ould stop at

nothing. Not even

a mitkbaf

THL OEATm i>^

INCREDIBLE HULK
This time the Hiiik s up

against an enemy no mar

has ever defeated. ..Death

THE MAGIC MOMENT
H«;-»icl tu^^^eltiei tr, ll-»eii-

innocence Torn apart

r)\ tneir gu;-

ATTN VIDEO LIBRARIES: Buy on^^mHi for BigRei & Belter Reni.ii

For trade enquiries contact

5>outh Paeiric Rceorflini;% Ltd
P BOX 17 Nadi Fiji Tfle 5t53 SPR
Fax (679) 78C193. Phone: Nadi (679) 700478
Suva (679) 313405, 31S423

700255

.» SPR A S»K A SPR .> SRR A SRR A SRR 5 SPR i SPR $ SPR » SPR .^ SPR > SPR
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an Labasa Town Supplement

SIDE view of the Asco Motors Labasa branch showroom and used vehicle section.

A Cane carting

ii Cocas delivprv

k Logging

* Construction vvo/k

One of the most popular medium-duty
trucks in the world, the Hino Econo

Diesel FF16 series never fails to satisfy

the most discerning owner.

Its dependable performance, durability and
amazing fuel economy makes it ideal for

Fiji roads.

Rugged and reliable, there is no choice

... but Hino.

NIRANJANS
WE'H! WITH Y(n' A! I Till: \K A\

^^.i*i-ieor»e. ftOAWTHM^/l ROAD SUVA GPO BOX 4Sr SUVA f
;. i phONL ^&\tbb. J81840 381030 FAX; 370050. SUVA. CABLE. -NlRANjAI

nSS^ra^'w!^ WAV PH. 315999 LAtfTOKA ^m rr v, 663733 LABASA - PH 811199 NADI - PH: 723978 SIGATOKA PH:
. I PHONL J8-.555. J81840 381030 FAX; 370050. SUVA. CABLE. •NlRANjAr4 SSiVA

500S*'

Overcomii
3, rl3,nQlC<:i
The Labasa School for the Handicapped is takiiiR «:ood

awe of underprivileged children in Labasa.

The school has a roll of 42 with a staff of five.

The objective of the school is to fully exploit the

potential of the handicapped with the aim of moulding
them to become useful to themselves, their families and
the community.
Attenciing the school are the blind, dumb, the mentally

retarted and the physically handicapped.

Gradually the school will be extended and facilities

upgraded with the purchase of modern equipment and
provision of additional expert staff.

It is well on the path towards becoming the main
learnlnjf institution for handicapped children throughout
the Northern Division.

Among the facilities to be provided are boarding
facilities to cater for rural children and a school bus to

ease travelling to and from school.

Shortage of funds is the main problem that the staff and
the society are facing a major drawback to have these
Important projects implemented.

The society does not believe in waiting with open hands
for handouts. It is determined to raise funds on its own and
has been organising various fun-raising activities.

Apart from classroom learning, the school offers a wide
lange of vocational subjects like market Hardening,
.sewing, typing, cabinet and furniture making and carpen-

n—

THESE fac N %vill greet you as you enter the Asco
Motors showroom in Labasa. From left are:

Receptionist, Flora Cove, sales supervisor,

Raymond Dallas and sales manager, Vidya Deo.

ASCO Motors Labasa branch manager, Bijendra

Kumar.
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I THE MANAGEMEM & STAFE f

^Mr Balvvant Misir\ & Kapil of®

^ Makan's Pliarrnacemica! Supplies.^

< Labasa would like lo \\\s\\ iheii clienis f

« throughout Vanua Lc\ u a warm S

t Merry Christmas & Happy New Year, i
I) \

Contact us For All Your
Pharmaceutical Needs!

i'

\ Phone: 813273 (Bus)
' 82941 (A/H) f

RAMRAJ MOTORS
AND

RONITA FERRY SERVICES
TII.\N'K .\LL THLIR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS FOR THEIR
CONTINUED PATRONAGE 0\T:R THE YEAR AND W ISH YOU

MERR\ CHRISTMAS \ \!)A IIAl'I'YAiSD
PROSFEROI H \FW YEAR

tor * Sparc Paris

'' McHor Rcj)aiis

* Pass(Mio;crs and

Fivighi Scrxiccs

Contact us on Tel. 811361.

ij^RAM JATTAA^ &SO^ SUPERMARKET
MAIN STREET, LABASA

BIG X.MAS REDUCTION SALE

PLUS

MANY MANY

INDOOR ITEMS .t^

ON SPECIAL

**'/ -^ * i -t-^v *.. V" * * •Vi • i^* • 0J- i.t V • K t. ^ •- ^ *

FREE DELIVERY TO THE BUS STAND FOR UNBEATABLE PRICE SHOP AT RAM JATTAN & SON SUPERMARKET

mi^0:imjmfm^^^yi<^m'mtm:mr^mmi^^i^^
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Labasa Town Supplement

ASCO Motors Labasa branch workshop and spare parts shop.

GRAND

RIVER-SIDE

NEW WING

i

Everyone of our 30 rooms offers a glorious view of the rive^

green fields and mountains from your room balcony^

Facilities for Cocktail Parties,

Wedding receptions or any social events

are available.

To reflect the Cosmopolitan, nature of Fiji's

culture you can dine in fine Indian, Fijian,

Chinese or European Style in our rcsiaurant.

For reservations

Phone: 811022, 811201
PO Box 641, Labasa.

Home away
from home
Labiusa pi-ison is situated on top of the

Vaturekuka Hill, just above the army head-

quarters.

The complex overlooks all government quarters

situated between Vaturekuka and Vatunibale.

Twenty five prison officers look after the 54

Inmates residing there.

The chief supervisor of the prison department in

the Northern Division. Sanalla Bale, says the

atmosphere in prison is a comfoitm^^ one.

^'The atmosphere is a relaxed one. and I can say

that the prison here is the best in the country."

Of the 54 prisoners. 15 are Indians and the rest are

Fijians.

With the exception of three officers, all prison

officers are provided with government quarters.

There are two types of accommodation available

in Labasa prison, one is the cell type and the other,

the dormitory style.

The allocation of rooms to the prisoners depends

on the seriousness of crimes they commit.

Those who commit serious ones, are admitted to

the cells.

A visit to the prison complex last week, saw

prisoners playing volleyball while others were

playing cards.

"As the festive season draws nearer, we try our

best to entertain them so that they do not feel

homesick," Mr Bale said.

Mr Bale said the relationship between the officers

and the prisoners was one of the best in the country.

The prison is self-sufficient in food. It has its own
fish pond, cassava, rice and vegetable plantations.

Some time back, the Ministry of Primary Indus-

tries and the Taiwanese government, provided the

Institution with technical assistance, which re-

sulted in the establishment of a demonstration

garden along the main road towards Bulileka.

Relatives of the prisoners are encouraged to visit

them often.

This year the prison department has organised a

combined church service, whereby all relatives.

prisoners and friends will come together to com-

memorate the birth of Jesus Christ.

ends.

•^

•r»6»;

J
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THE prestigious civic building on Jaduram Street

which has been the home of The Fiji Times for 15

years.
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The management and staff of SICHUAN
PAVILION RESTAURANT wish all our valued

customers a Merry Christmas and a

Prosperous New Year and advise that our

restaurant will be closed on 25 and 26
December and re-opened on December 27.

Phone: 314865, 315194. I03744v3

TO ALL MEMBERS OF FIJI

NURSES ASSOCIATION
CREDIT UNION

The Office will be closed on Friday December 27
1991 and on Tuesday December 31. 1991 at

12 pm

Wishing you all a Merry X-Mas and a -Prosperous

New Year.

Board Of Directors
'OOtjlOVi

NADI TOWN COUNCIL

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
The applicants are hereby advised that the above position

has now been filled.

F^K. ALI

Town Clerk 1 03459V

;

URGENTLY REQUIRED
(1) OFFSET PRINTER

(2) GRAPHIC ARTIST

Persons v\/ith experience should contact:

The Manager
Prasad's Printing Press

PO Box 197
BA
Ph: 674205

DANCE! DANCE! DANCE!

In Aid of FVB btatr bociat Club Naai Airport

VENUE: The Western hottest new mte spot.

"Pinkys" Tokatoka Resort

DATE: Tonight. 19/12/91

TIME: Spm-lam

BAND: The Famous "Police Jazz Band" No. I

ATTRACTIVE DOOR PRIZES. COME AND

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS.

PUBLICATION - PRESS RELEASE

ELECTRICITY BILL — COLLECTING

AGENCY

To all our customers in the Nausori and Greater

Nausori area, including the Rewa Delta, Tailevu

North, TiiilevLi South and Naitasiri Areas

Effective from THURSDAY Januai^ 02. 1992. the

office of the Nausori Town Council will cease to

become a Collecting Agency for electricity bills.

Instead, all bills will be paid at the ANZ BANK.

NAUSORI BRANCH.

J S PIRIE

Chief Executive

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 15HP YAMAHA OUTBOARD ENGINE

For details contact Mr Taniela Wakolo of the Fiji

Development Bank. Lautoka on Telephone No. 660755
dunng working hours. Offers close on 27/12/91 and to

be addressed to Tender No. 188/92. PO Box 716.

Lautoka.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders

without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of sale "as is where is" basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.

LIVE PIGS FOR SALE
at

Ram Sami & Sons Ltd, s MUes Nasinu

Phone 322-144
ini5(V?

BROADWAY MUFFLERS

WUFfLERS Reduced entire

range up to

509b
12 ramps in operation m Suva
Ph: 385311/370038. Vatuwaqa Ind

Pli: 314281 Walu Bay. Ph: 300996-74 Suva St
•??006v?

IRISOM CORPORA I ION FIJI

Thank.s all applicants

for the po.sition of

SKRVK i: MANAGI R

and wishes to advise that

the position has now been filled

B I U E I * 6 Q M

C B U i S [ S

F I i I I S I * I D S

DIRECTOR CRUISE OPERATIONS
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons

to assume the above position on retirement of the

incumbent Director in January 1992.

THE COMPANY:
Blue Lagoon Cruises Limited presently operates six cruise vessels of

between 39 metres and 55 metres, carrying over 20,000 passengers

per year on 3 days and 7 days cruises to and through the Yasawa

Islands, Fi)i Islands.

THE POSITION:
Director of Cruise operations, reporting to the General Manager.

LOCATION:
Blue Lagoon Cruises Limited Headquarters. Lautoka, Fiji Islands.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
Planning, management and coordination of the Company's Cruise

Operations Division inducing budgets, standards, schedules, crew

rosters, caierng, stores, passenger services and facilities, cruise

activities and training.

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE:
A proven record n senior corporate management. Passenger shipping

experience would be an advantage.

REMUNERATION:
An attractive salary and benefits package commensurate with

qualifications will be offered to the successful applicant.

Applications close 31 December, 1991 and should be addressed to:

Mr Dixon Seeto

Executive Director

Blue Lagoon Cruises Limited

PO Box 654

SUVA
'0««96»3

AT JESSIOA'S

n^i;;^

ftNO'

2 SUPER DJ'S
DJTULEN DJPRANIL

ADMISSION
24TH DECEMBER FROM 8PM.:

$750

Save $ $ $
on

Ceres 1 Ton

BIG REDUCTIONS FOR DECEMBER.
BE QUICK LIMITED STOCK OF 4X4

and 4X2 AT

MOTORCORP LTD
SAMABULA PH 383144
MARTINTAR PH 723650

•0'99.T.'

iliai>iiii: Authoritv

TENDER CLASS 'C LOTS
Tenders closing at 4pm on Friday January 10. 1992 are invited

for the purchase of Long Term Subleases on the following

residential class C Lots in the Western Division.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES IN LAUTOKA

01 Lot 1 DP 4620 Vomo Street. Vitogo/Drasa belonging to

SAlf^ONI L VAKAMOCE with a two bedroom dwelling.

02 Lot 7 DP 4620 Vomo Street. Vitogo/Drasa belonging to THE

ESTATE OF ACHUDAN NAICKER & KAfvlACHI with a two

bedrooni dwelling.

03 Lot 15 DP 6192 Maine Lane, Tavakubu belonging to MATl

NATADRA with a two bedroom dwelling.

04 Lot 68 DP 4809 Natabua. Stage I belonging to SURESH
CHANDRA f/n SHIU NARAYAN with a two bedroom dwelling.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN LAUTOKA

01 Lot 21 DP 5898 V M Pillay Road, Vitogo/Drasa belonging

to EMOSI NAWAQA.

02 Lot 25 DP 4 73 7 Josaia Street. Natokawaqa belonging to

SERU PENASiO & KUSTINO DIKE.

03 Lot 1 Stage I Kara Punja Road. Waiyavi belonging to

CHANDAR SEGRAN f/n MUNSAMI and JOHN MAHENDRA f/n

MUN SAMI. (Sale is subject to consent of NLTB).

04 Lot 55 Stage I Sukanaivalu Road. Waiyavi belonging to

HEMANT KUMAR f/n BISNATH SINGH. (Sale is subject to

consent of NLTB).

05 Lot 48 Stage I Sukanaivalu Road. Waiyavi belonging to TIKO

BOLE (Sale is subject to consent of NLTB).

06 Lot 100 Stage I Bulileki, Waiyavi belonging to SAULA
TUBUTUBU (Sale is subject to consent of NLTB).

7 Lot 7 Stage II Jinnu Road, Waiyavi belonging to ABDUL RAFIQ

f/n ABDUL WAHAB & SAVEENA KUMARI f/n HARI CHARAN.
iSaie IS subject to consent of NLTB).

08 Lot 9 Stage II Jinnu Road. Waiyavi belonging to NAND KUMAR
f/n RAJ GOPAL (Sale is subject to consent of NLTB).

09 lot 61 STAGE II Yalanda Street. Waiyavi belonging to

BKNDPA DEVI f/n RAM SHARAN & RAVINDRA KISHORE f/n

RATTAN KISORE.

10 Lot 12' Stage H Yalanda btteet, Waiyavi belonging, to

G0\' -iD SAMI f/n JAG MAIYA (Sale is subject to conscr^t of

NLTt' .

1

1

lot 119 Stage M Yalanda Street. Waiyavi belonging to SAiiK

RAM f/n RAM PRASAD, i Sale is sutroct to consent of NLTBi.

12 Lot 4 DP 2028 M T Khan Road. Waiya^-i belonging to ILIESA

TAIVOCE. tSalc is subjoct to consent of NLTB).

RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN NADI

1 I ot 9 DP 5601 Malawai, Votualevu belonging to PARAS RAM
f/n RUDRA PRASAD.

02 Lot 17 DP 5601 Malawai. Votualevu belonging to UMEND
CHAND f/n RAM DEO,

CONDITONS OF SALE
The highest tender will not be necessarily accepted. Persons

tendering should submit with their tenders a copy of their latest

payslips and their Fiji National Provident Fund Statements.

Further enquiries should be made with the "ACTING COLLECTION
SUPERVISOR". Housing Authority, 14 Tavewa Avenue, Lautoka.

Tenders in sealed envelopes marked "TENDER CLASS C LOTS". I

Should be addressed to:

THE DIVISIONAL MANAGER WESTERN
HOUSING AUTHORITY
P BOX 262
LAUTOKA

THE put TIMe8 — MONDAY. OCCEMUR 23. 1M1 2t
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"ACES: IRON EAGLE III" GRAND OPENING TODAY WITH 6 EXPLOSIVE SHOWS!!
BLASTS TODAY 10AM. 12N00N. 1.45PIVI

,30PM. 5.15PIV1 AND 8.15PIV1A DAJUIODAR
J

SEVEN BIG SHOWS TOMORROW 10AM. 12N00N. 1.45PM. 3.30PM. 5.15PM 8 15PM
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 10.15AM. 12.15PM. 2.15PM. S.iSPM AND S.lSPMf

NEW LOOK
GLOBE 61444
rm.ii Stii"-\>; Tml.iv M

% MICHAEL DUDIKOFF

**.

... AN
EXCITEMENT CONTINUES

STARRING: LOUIS GOSSETT JR. AND
INTRODUCING RACHEL MCLISH,
[WINNER OF INTERNATIONAL VVoiviENS
iOOY-BUILDING CHAIVIPION AND
TWICE WINNER OF MS OLYMPiA

TITLES.

THEIR WEAPONS: UNCONVENTIONAL
' * THEIR COURAGE: UNBELIEVABLE

-"vi**..

«(»^"

X'

.^ /

HUMAN SHIELD"

"HUMAN SHIELD" Plus

"KING OF KICKBOXERS"

Opens today 5.15pm, 8pm
Tomorrow 10am. 12noon
1.45pm, 5.15pm, 8pm

Latenlte 10.30pm
Mew Solid Action Thriller

NOViLTY
Today iOom. 1.30pn!

J

'*'*,

r

GOODBYE BRUCE LEE'
Pius DELTA FORCE 2"

Charity Show Tonight
8pm. Opens Tomorrow
10am. 12noon, 1.45pm
5.15pm, 8pm. 10.30pm
Action Packed Movie

Filmed in Iraq

HUMAN
SHIELD

IK.01SI E^VCJLK III

Today. Tomorrow
10am, 1.30pm, 7.45pm

ChucK Norns
HITMAN" Plus

•nFATH WARRANT" R1R

SHARAN CINEMAS
\^92 RODWELL RD. 30009

SHOWING TODAY AND TOIVIORROW WITH
) BIG SHOWS at 10am, 12.15pm, 2 15pm.

194)
I

PHOENIX MINI
OOWILL

'•SAU GRORE'* SHOWING TODAY WIT
S SMASHING SHOWS. BOOK NOW!

5pm and 8pm

A Bloc Buster
Sean Connery and Michelle Pfeiffer in this romantic thriller based on
the novel by John Le Carre. A British book publisher who falls in love

with a beautiful Russian courier and who is persuaded to smuggle
a vital document to the west (G)

Today 5 Big Shows at

10am, 12.15pm.
2.15pm, 5.15pm,

8.15pm Tomorrow at

10.30am 2pm. 5.15pm,
8.15pm

Voung Ones rneets Beetlejuicf

J^i*»lUl\<, niH!JI.IH<

-TL ^yy bvKjLy ... A iLovc Story . , .

A Story to Cross ail Boundaries.

aiiidKNERV NirHELLLPFFfI

LILAC MAIN
•fMII

Today at lOani
1.45pm. 5pm, 8pr7i

Tomorrow at 10am
1.45pm and 5pm

NiEUUM

Today at 11.30am
Special Screening
Wednesday at

iOnni .Tnd 2pm

STATE

Tomorrow at

11am Thursday
10.30am, 2pm, 5pm

Tomorrow <it Spm Ttiursd.iv at 8pr>

SO GOOD! HIGHLY .4CCLAIMED BY HUNDREDS OF
PEOPLE. ACTION MAN NASEERUDDIN SHAH XT

HIS MOST DANGEROUS!'

,v-

^^ /«s^ ^

USSIR 'tl

^Hi

Today at 10am
Tomorrow at 10am

and 8pm
SADAK CHAP

Today at 1.30pm
and 8pm Tomorrow

at 1.30pm
A DRY WHITE

SEASON
Pius "SLONE"

Special Late

Night Screening

Tomorrow at 11pm
Double sexciting hits

LOVE HUNGRY GIRLS

ri IS THE LONG SWIFT

SWORD OF SIEGFRIED
|

LIUC lUM

Tomorrow .it 45|)n!

Oimhle Se<f.'*:ng Hit'.

ACCUSED (R18)

Plus Pins

WE Rt NO VIRGINS
(R18)

Children at half price to

matinees only

Today at 10am
at 80C/50C

PAAP HI DUNIYA"

Today at 1.30pm
Triple feature
at 80C/50C

"RED SONJA" Plus
•JEWEL OF THE NILE"

Plus "DEATH STALKER"

Tonight at 8pm
Double feature
"CLASS ACTION"

Plus "DOWNTOWN"

Tomorrow at 2pm
"ACCUSED" Plus
WERr: NO VIRGIN'-

TsinsorrDw /it 8pni
Double feature

at 80C 50C
RED SONJA" Plus

DEATH STALKER

9MJ*.' <• •• ...»«* I»« • •

NEELAAA

i he Amour of CtOcI
'

,.' vUjRRIjV. lA~^ NlTr: ilPM

V 384 553 SamatoulP^

TODAY at 10am
Double hir.il: nits

DANCER
Plus Anntcibii in

•INIDRAJEET"

TONIGHT at 8pm
Bip (loublr rralure

"

.It 80c / \~>CK

WILD PAIR •

Plus Tiniothy Dalton as
007 Janies Bond m
LICENCE TO KILL"

TOMORROW at 10am
at 80e/50C

"WAQT KE AWAZ'

TOIVIORROW at 1.30pm
;t 80c /50c

Double focitiire

Arnold SchwarzcnegRor in

•RED SONJA"
Plus 'DEATH STALKER"

AAAYFAIR
LAUTOKA 66156!

TODAY and tomorrow at

10am. 1.30pm & 8pm
Double soxciting hits

Ricliard Gere 'ind Kim
Basmgcr m

NO MERCY" (R18)
Plus Pur.

i^A5 "Happy Birthday" utilh u Jufii nuiiir whrri

t|iiii fil.iri jii aOurrfiannriit tit Ibr JFjft ilimrn vtliini'ififiii.

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWO

RECENT
NAUSOIU 47SCS _y

I Plus Cvnthia Rothrocks •"TRIPLE CROSS"

OPENS tonight at Spni
ijoiibio f' iTLire

ROBIN HOOD"
Plus "BLACK RAIN""

TOMORROW at 10am
DouU'C '-ir-: Hits

"AWAL NUMBER"
Plus "KURBAAN""

TOMORROW at 8pm
D'.-th:C to,, I no

TOO HOT TO HANDLE"
Plus "LOCK UP"

kM<A\

|[R18]

llllOBD<fSIHgWEli
OPENS from Thursday at

10am, 1.30pm. 4.30pm
and 8pm

Doi;h>f- .iction hits

"HARD WAY" Plus
INSTANT JUSTICE""

WESTEND MAIN
TODAV and fiiialK tomor
row at 10am. 1.30pm and

8pm
Anil f'vciiioor and Sri Devi ir

' "c r best pcifcM" lancc cvet

Foritunrg all rr,\. sop':?s.

ACROSS
1 With detachment
5 Long lor

9 Durable maleriai

10 Notion
11 Let in

12 Bridge
13 Cut oH
14 US 10 cents piece
16 Nuisances
18 Musical drama
20 Egyptian goddess
21 Showing veneralion

24 Agitation

25 Puts back
28 Prevalent

JO Writing table!

31 Color-scheme and furnish

32 Slender support
33 Farm animals
35 Meditate
36 Sideshow favorite

37 Table-shaped hill

38 Disease of rye

39 Tolerable

40 Looks alter

DOWN
2 Deposits
3 Writers of lyric poetry
4 Festive occasions
5 Profound
6 Makes better

7 Obstruct

8 Assistant lo an official

15 Pacific

16 Jetty

17 Guileless
19 For each
21 Nooks
22 First woman
23 Layer
24 Plump
26 High regard
27 Feast o( First Fruits

28 Attributed character
29 Compelled
31 Storehouse
34 Brave man

ings

SATURDAY'S SOLUTION

UjJ
^ODAY at 9.45am, 1.30pm
ind 7.45pm. Tomorrow at

9.45am & 1.30pm

nmm
nTALLONE

&Cash

KllRl

MISSEL

Sneak preview
tomorrow at 8pm

Rruco W'Ti!^ in

BLIND DATE"

jullcl

Robert
nipbel

DYING YOUNG' SOLUTION ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORR :vV

MM CINEMA SUVA
313556

"JAISI KARNI
WAISI BHARNI"

TODAY AT 10AM. 1.45PIVI, AND 8PIV1

•JAISI KARN! WAISI BHARNI"
STARRING GOVINDA * KIMI KATKAR * KADAR KHAN * SHAKTI

KAPOOR * NEIL NITIN MUKESH * GULSHAN GROVER

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA 660695,

TODAY AT lOAIVl

SALMAN KHAN IN

"PATTHAR
KE PHOOL"

Naseeruddin Shah. Anupam Kher. Kiran Kumar. Fatima Sheikh. Raman Kapoor (G)

TODAY 1.30PIV1. 8PM
DILIP r\UMAR. RAAJ KUMA^

•'SAUDAGAR'
ALL HiT SONu:d

MM CINEMA
NADi 70026 /

TODAY THREE SHOWS
AT lOAIVl, 1.30PM. 8PIV1

DHARVF\n^A VITHU^J

'GHULAMI"

MM CINEMA
BA y

TODAY AT 10AM

•MAHERBANI""

TODAY AT 1 lOP^vl

•"AISA PYAR
KAHAN"

TONIGHT AT 8PM

•LOVERS

MM'S TALENT QUEST
2ND HEAT AT MIVl SUVA

DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY.

ALSO HEATS TO BE HELD IN

NAD! AND LAUTOKA.

MM CINEMA PRESENTS
THE BIGGEST STAGE EVENT OF 1991

nKARISHMA'S
BIRTHDAY SHOW"

PLUS
STAR OF STAR "SIMSTARS"

LOVE BEAT NITE"
|f bAT
AT

URiNG SONGS FROlVI HIS LATEST RELEASE "LOVE BEAT"

mm CINEMA. SUVA ON TUE 31^^' DEC, AT 7.30PM

CONTACT:
YUSUF PH 313556

OR
DAMODRAN NAIR

PH 660695. LAUTOKA

GRAND QAWALI MUQABLA

"SUSHIL KRISHNA" VS "SUBARMANI QAWAL'
SUVA DEEP WATER^ TAILEVU

M mc nil imu — monbav, ouvmui n. lan

I

.4 '4% . j;a»*.. a :4 .^M^M^m^mtiAmmi^^Mi \ 't^Mf t' i."^ '« ¥ *^..

DATE AND VEM L TO BE ANNOUNCED
iRTLY
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EANUTS bv Charles M, Shu't

J Hzeic

HAGAR the Horrible ^ By Dik Browne

A foou...

PHANTOM g) By Lee Fa!k & Sy Barry

WHO W WHO
DROP YOURV '5 'HC/ARES.-?

. WE/APON&^TH/AT

Weather Situation And Expected
Developments: A -^naMO'v inroijgp ot

•• '• •• '
<-<: ••T 10 ihfi norlheasl

lo moderaie
iiTi flows across

/ fioft Aealher is

"ivs al-

-iPrt a

'ew bripf ?riower<: over ine southeast-
«rn pans an<l mlenor n( Ihe iargef

i<5lanfls A few isolalert afiKnoon
shower"; are pos";ibie elsewhere Lighl

10 morteraie southeast wmtis with

mostly slight seas

Observations For The 24 Hours
Ending At 9am Yesterday:

Laucaia Bay; Hainfall 3mm Sunshme
c 8H'- Ma» ^emp 31C Mm Temp 21C
Nadi Airport; Ramfall Under 4mm
Sunsh-ne 3 2 Hrs Max Temp 32C Mm
Temp 2X

TIDES
TODAY:
H gr 7 49am - 1 36m, 7 55pm - 1 83m

I

: Tw 1 34am 04m 14":

TOMORROW
iigr 4t.'^m b6m 8 50pm - 1 80m

Low ??6ri'ii n04r" 2 37pm -0 34m

SUNRISE SUNSEV
TODAY:
Sunr 9f b 21am Sunset 634pm

TOMORROW:
Sunrise 5 22am Sunset 6 35pm

Temperatures and conditions In worM
centres

MIn MaH Con«itfion«

Amsterdam 04 08 n„
AucKland 14 24 Cloudy
Barcelona 06 16 Clear

Betrul 11 18 Ram
Berim 00 03 Ram
Buenos Aires 17 31 Clear

Chrisichurrh 13 28 Cloud.

Copenhagen -02 04 Cloud.
Dublin 04 11 Ram
(-rankfurt 00 06 Rain

Geneva 02 08 Rain

Hong Kong 16 21 Clear

Honolulu 16 27 Clear

Jerusalem 04 12 Cloud',

Johannesburg 14 22 Cioudv
Kuala Lumpur 23 32 Ram
London 07 14 Rain

Madrid 02 14 Clear

Miami 18 24 Cioudv
Moscow -02 01 Cioudv
New Delhi 11 23 Rain
New Yorl< 01 06 Cioudv
Pans 05 10 Rain
Rome 03 13 Clear

Seoul 00 06 Clear

Singapore 24 27 Cloudy
Tel Aviv 10 18 Cioudv
Tokyo 03 11 Clear

Toronto •14 01 Cloud,
Vancouver 03 06 Cloud
i^ar^^w . 1 09f » ploufj

'.\ei<inai'>:; tg n.i;.-

SHIPPING
In Port.

CAPT WALLIS — worn Austra-

,^11 nnrfs via I niitokn

FORUM IVIICRONESIA — lue

December 28 from Nauru then to

Funafuti. Tarawa, fylajuro and

Nauru

PUA KAVENQA— due January

D 'fuiTi Sydney tneci to Apia, Pago

Pago, Nuku'alofa and LautoKa

T.A.NAVIGATOR — lue De

etitiibei 24 from New Zealand

ports ttien to Manila. Hong Kong,

Keelung, Busan, Hiroshima,

Osaka Nagoya and Yokohama.

FORUM MICRONESIA — due

December ?4 then to Funafuti,

Tarawa. Maiuro and Nauru.

CAPT QUIROS — due Decern

Der 24 troiT! Bn.stjane via Lautoka

then to f\/lelbourne. Sydney and

Brisbane.

OREGON STAR — Que LJecem

iifi 2b (io;;i M.ioiiahan ports thei

to Noumea then to Seattle. Van

couver, San Francisco and Los

Angeles.

WELLINGTON STAR — dut

Decembei 31 Uo.n U.S ports then

to Auckland, Wellington and

Lyttleton.

TUI CAKAU — due December

29 from Tauranga then to Lauto-

ka, Auckland. Lyttleton and Tau-

ranga.

LEVUKA
IN PORT

FORTUNA EXPLORER — from

i ulayi.

LAUTOKA
IN PORT

BALAYAN — on voyage for

Leiifcwview USA
VUDA

CAPT MARTIN — from Apia.

SYDNEY STOCKS
Industiials: •>: ' •^'.* A'- u /g Awa
95. Adel Sim 17, Amcor 6 44, Ariadne

05 Arnolls 6 40 Bhp 1 3 02, Boral 3 29,

Brambles 17 66, Brierley 72 Burns P

3 40 Ccamall 8 10, Csr 4 64 Clyde

147, Coal All 9 75 Colesmyer 1194.

Comaico 3 55, Email 3 80 i-lelcher

;^22 hosiers l 76 Gpl 2 19 Goodman
• 52 Hardie J 3 00 Id 5 32 Jennings

98 Jones Dav 25 L Lease 16 60,

"vlavfif^ N 8 20. Mcpherson 37 Nal
\u'! 8 17 N.il Cons 35 News Corp
•?.^^4 Oakhri.lge 1 10. Pac Dunlp5 33
'lonini 3 01 Obe 6 70, Rothmans
13 18 Smilh Hwd 5 95. Slockland 2 60
'nl 1 47 Tooth 50 Tyco 66 Wfield Hi

Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1:

4 ?0 Weslpac 4 43

iMining: Aherfoyle 380. Allstate 14,

Ashton 1 30. Bougainvl 64. Cn Gold

36. Cra 1 1 40 Cons Res 04. Cons Rile

3 60, Era 130 Easlmet 40. Emperor

64, Gm Kalg 78. Mim 206 North Bh

2 26, Nth f-lndr 3 15, PanconI M 84,

Placr Pac 2 78 Posgold 1 25, Oct Res

1 17, ngc4 60 Sihn Pac 39, Wmc 4 24

Oils: Ampolex 2 90 Bridge 46

Magellan 2 20 Oilsch 73, Santos 2 72

Shr Res 07 Vamgas 325 Woortside

386

CATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR LOW
All Industrials 2493.3 2497.9 2675.5 1818.2
All Ordinaries 1573.3 1577.8 1711.9 1205.1
All Resources 874.0 878.4 981.1 730.5
All Mining 624.5 624.7 867.7 561.6
Solid Fuels 575.2 574.2 695.6 459.2
Oil and Gris 721 5 730 1 824 8 587 7

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 27 11 91

SECURITIES

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YiEtD

SALESPAP.

vAiut

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
,
LTD (E«-Dividond)

!

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(Ei-Divldend)

1

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD

1

SI 00

50 50

51 DO

SI 00

S3 00

SI 15

sr 65

51 70

50 55

52 10

51 15

1 7 65%

1 1 50%

2 40*/o

9 00%

*

REGISTERED BONO QUOTES

EXCHANGE RATES

I

SECURITIES

PARTICULARS QUOTES SALES

INT RATE
%

MATURITY

DATE

BUYER
(SI DO)

SELLER
(S100)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

UMT TRUST Of FIJI

SellliiaPr'te

Rapurchata Prlc«: ^ '

Dividend Yield- '!•-

FOR FURTHEfl iNfOBMATlON PL£ASE CONTACT
SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE
PHONE NO 314866 EXT 272

>tip: if«d Hf '• W*ftt{}«c Banklnc] Corpor

tl>« •<^uival*nt to anm dollar, Flfl

UnliHl Sldlps

IJK

rMt<l|()ll il

I . <(HJ KiMii)

lliltfl

,l(«fVIM

New <rt.<iiliiiiil

'-,
I If 1.4lt. ^'

ToillJH

Bank
0uy»

Chet)u«fc

iV>20

.flOJil

( I 'A

O'A

1 I4()b

0,'A

fiflh/t)

O/A
/d.i/

O/A

Danh
Cltiy m

Nolaa
/149

IflOO

fi2/2

1 iftWS

/20fi

1.2M6
2.113a

1 Cn'-a

0f>90b

84.12

Bar>*.

S*H«

i .'33

1 Qi^^

!i.i902

'/ 046

. '../

0.«s:l3/

1 (Wat)

1 .a:T6h

0.i>211

oaeu

1 .4fi<M

Uiilort SlHH?s

UK
AllSKMl )«

Now ZoaliiiKl

.Ifipfiri

CfiiuKin

(',(!irrcinv

Sw l7crlHiul

-(XKj Kong
II Kit!

SngHpiXP
PNG
Soion'on Is

Tonga
VilOUHlU

W Sarnon

NZ Banktn
•>. 1 ue 1

H«nfc

Buys
CH«qu«a

692/

3//0

fl9/6

1.2S4/

IM.0/00

flOU

lO/ao

09f)6fl

I / /:ViO

1 t.lhO

dbfb

1.9M3
9042

/sahoo

«| Of o»jf»

Matas a

t..ii«c, nji

Hnnti

Buya
Nolas

/1V5

3894

92/2

12961

9/9800
8286

1 I8f>8

1.052b

5 8862

Bank

Sail*

6/11

3659

.8665

1 2160

85 4600

//42

1 0420

0.9221

S1880
1/1100

1.0955

6.15/

1.8405

8/60

/3 0000

1 S4?^

AIRCRAFT MOVEMENTS
N/i.'il Cl'lOll B767
IM."-.?! Ql-'infl B7fi7

ATK
IM«00 A'lU
(^I'ln l'M9r2CIM0;« B7I7
I'. MOO ATI I

I'M 77 H717
N/,23 B717
Wl"''*^! B7I7
WItll B7H7
f.iaoi DCfl

IMHOl A'i'U

NZ-MICIMOIO B717
1M2,52 l'H2.52 ATK
gi'"17 CI '1031 B717
I'llO B767
1 '113 ATH
() N ATH

MONDAY

a53.5

'0600

06100

0625

071.5 LAX HNL NAN AKL CMC
1130 MEl. NAN BNE

SU\' NAN
071.5 RUV NANiVLl
0755 LAX HNL NAN SYD
1/730 NAN SLIV'TBU

(ni2 0727 HNLNANSVL)
123.5 1310 .*KLNANNUr
1315 \\\h HNLNANSYU
13:» 1110 rnt' nan tbi'
lO.Vl 1200 HNl, NAN SVO
133.5 1130 VLl NAN Sl'X'

131.5 1510 AKL NAN HNL LAX
IT.55 1.510 SUV NAN Al'W
M.5.5 1610 SYl) NAN HNL LAX
1.5-W 17100 HNK NAN AKL
16100 17100 SUV NAN. SUV
19100 S(iV NAN

..M_ '",i-|:!;!|!U ^'irtd^an" ././, .hnv swilc ^^\v:^^

LAND FOR SALE
FIJI DEVELOPMENT BANK as Motrgagee invite

tenders for the purchase of the property of: Sirilo

Tunuqa.
Comprised in; CT26533. Lot 4 on DP6361 in the
District of Vuna, Taveuni.

Area: 6.3 Hectares.

For details and copy of conditions of sale contact:

Mr Viliame Bauleka of the Fiji Development Bank,
Savusavu, on Telephone No. 850055 during
working hours. Offers close on 3/01/92 and to be
addressed to Tender No. 190/92, PO Box 42,
Savusavu.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque
of 5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the
tender. The deposit will be refunded to unsucessful
tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not
be considered. The highest or any offer will not
necessarily be accepted.

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY MITSUBISHI CANTER 3 V, TON TRUCK R/NO. CE715

For details contact Mr Ikapote Vanua of the Fiji Development
Bank, Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during working
hours. Offers close on 27/12/91 and to be addressed to

Tender No. 187/92. PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50.00
as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded
to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit
will not be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settlement
within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the
tender. The highest or any offer will not necessarily be
accepted.

lOl M»y2

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY SANYO CASH REGISTER, 1 ONLY COLD DRUNK
TANK, 1 ONLY SHACKLOCK CHEST FREEZER, 1 ONLY
SITTAM BRAND HOT WATER HEATER, 1 FOOD
WARMER, 1 ONLY RINNAl BRAND GAS STOVE, 1
KELVINATOR 640 LITRES DOUBLE DOOR FRIDGE, 3
IRON SHELVES. 1 EXHAUST FAN AND FITTINGS, 3
TABLES 12 CHAIRS, 5 LONG BENCHES, 2 DISPLAY
SHELVES, 2 SIGN BOARDS, 4 ASHTRAYS. 2 FRONT
COUNTER WITH OTHER ASSORTED ITEMS

For details contact Mr Hafiz Ali of the Fiji Development
Bank, Suva, on Teleplione 314866 during working
hours. Offers close on 27/12/91 and to be
addressed to Tender No. 196/92, P.O. Box 104,
Suva.

.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit
wil! be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

Tenders without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash
settlement within 14 days on notification of the
acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer wil!

not necessarily be accepted.

The above items could be tendered individually or as
a unit.

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY lOKG SALTER SCALE — MODEL 250

1 ONLY WESTING REFRIGERATOR
1 ONLY HI-ACE VAN R/NO. AL924

For details contact Mr Paula Toga of the Fiji Development
Bank. Ba. on Telephone No. 674211 during working
hours. Offers close on 27/12/91 and to be addressed
to Tender No. 189/92, PO Box 110, Ba.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders
without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash
settlement within 14 days on notification of the
acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not
necessarily be accepted. oorjjv.

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY IS'XS' OPEN PUNT

1 ONLY 8HP YAMAHA OUTBOARD ENGINE

For details contact Mr Kamlesh Kewal o^ the Fiji

Development Bank, Savusavu. on Telephone No. 850055
during working hours. Offers close on 27/12/91 and to

be addressed to Tender No. 192/92. PO Box 42.
Savusav :.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque c'

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit wi!i

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders
without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is"' basis and cash
settlemert within 14 days on notification of the
acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not
npr-?^33nly be accepted. > .

Nikon ^itoiioo r

the

iio^\6'>

pktyres

'*S

60 Cummin^; St, Suva
Ph: 304071. 304078

the rusHviii

• Win.: ^ o;j:

• Confectionery
• Stationery

• Handicraft

• Handbags
• Books
• Shoe-^

• Tovs
NEW DIME.NSION

IN SHOPPING

The ICnt hrrli^'ht
touch that wrilt's

rfiitrtiessh'.

I

IWHP'W^JWfiSH

CAF»HIC()RN

/ (Dec 2 2 -.Ian 20)

OTIIFIRS" maiKviivrc^ iiiul iiui-

nipiiliiiions nni_\ noi iiutkc nuicl:

sense 10 you. iinJ ationipiinj: i(

discos or a lalional reasons will Ix

sinuiilarly iinrcwaiding. Il^w-
ovcr, since alVcciion oi some lonn
of reassurance lioni you Ihc teal

aim. ihe lasier you give in, ihe

sooner ihe acilaiion ends.

lour
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEII

.e/:;.

\ij\ AKIl'S

(.Ian 21-1 cl» IQ)

II iiKiy sccni 111. II iliosv.- .iiouikI

\i)u have lortiimcii liic luiul.i-

nicnlals ol'civilisctl hcliaviour, .so

Jctcrniined arc ilicy lo satisfy

llieii needs only Since lliey arc

o|Kn lo ncilhcr coinnicnl nor
crilicisin, ihc Ivst icaclicr is lo

leave ilicin lo find oul ihc icsulis

of ihcir aliiuide on ihcir own.

o) IMSC KS

^ (l\-l» 20-Mm- 20)

THE iieneral lension in llic ai-

mosphcic .ind the posturing ol

others is liolh tedious and keeps

iniporianl mailers Irom heinj:

rcsolwd. However, youi inluilion

is Ihc only way ihal you ha\c ;iny

ho^x' oi' iMHlcrstandini: wlw
ollicis now seem t" '<<v ii

ncccssiiry to he m- S(.c;viive

jiuiirded.

In fact, lor the moment you uill

he heller olT if \ou can tactl"iill\

skill ihe issues invohcd ralher

than conrioni ihcin diiccth'.

lAl Itl'S

(April 21-M:>y 21)

I'OKJN.ANI nioiiiciil> h.wc
hiirliliiilucd lh.it vvl'.il is real and
of value in a relationship is

supremely absiraci, lor ifsou lr>

now lo prove points or Iv reason-

ahle, you encounier rruslration,

hul it you can simply accept

partner's |H>ini of view wiih.'.ii

quesiion. ihcn \ou meet lu\e.

M.

Tor you Venus now joining I'luto

signillcs that >ou can trust that

what has brought you such hap-

piness and jo> is indeed here to

stay.

LFO
(July 24-AuB 23)

illlS ina\ niU ha\c been the

uiiiclisl nor most relaxed lime

>oi! h.wo Ind with family and
i I lends HoNNCxcr, it seems that

cver\(inc's tolerance lor other's

loihles, and patience, seems lo

have incrCiiscd lo the poinl ihal,

in spite o{' an\ conilicls, you arc

happier and more conlenicd ihan

ever.

lo exercise >our well-known sense

of balance and proportion lor all

you're worth, because while ii is

dilficull lo say \^hieh wa> Ihc

scale will lilt, the tendency to an
excess of intensity could easily

throuah \ou.

SC ORF»I()

(Oct 24-No\ 22)

THIS is a r.iiher lovcl> and
touching period for >ou Venus,

now near » iur own planet Plut'^

could brings you so close lo

others, or makes you feel to

appreciated and valued that \ou
actually feel a hit awkward.
However, it ma> Iv th.it you onl>

need more of it in order to get

accustomed to it.

(M:r. 7.2, June 2 1 !

<Mai 21 April 2n)

rilERE reall\ is no logical

.mswei behind partner's sudden

-tubhorn .anUuilc Ht.viui ceilain

^ xnciidiUircs oi Lnuncial mailers.

^'OllR mind seems dclcrniinwd

to expand on wh.at are olh.crwise

only slightly worrying silu.ilioni

regarding matlcrs such .is heallli.

finances and nlier everyday

Lssues. However. odIn In restrain-

ing your imngin.ilion will \(>u

keep it from turning those nuile-

hills into II, (Mill. tins

'^^ C ANC KR

(.Imie 22-.Jiily 23)

YOll do seem to Im\c c\cry

! ,u.>n \i< feel oonlciU ;»tid p!c.»scd

\vilh lilc .;i the MinmoBi. iii fact.

@ VIRGO
(Auk 24 Scpl 23)

iOOKING iMck \ou may not

hue re.tliscd Low much you have
Ivon keeping in or holding hack
li.Mii reselling to others. With
ccri.nn rcxcnt dc\clopmcnls,
ho\vc\er. you are now freer, and
more .ihle lo discuss what you
wcu" once un;iblc to sh.,ire.

LIBRA

(Sept 24-Oct 23)

\()V «nMi p".!iie(. Venus, now
ne.ir I'lulo iiuiicalcs thnt it is lime

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov 23-I>cc 21)

THOUGH \ou tend not lo dwell

on the past, nor to spend loo

much litnc on renection, sou
seem to be uncharactenslicalls

thoughtful at the moment. It is

worth pursuing this, houever
since looking wiihin in this

f.isliion is both gr.itii;H;g and
produces vii.ii new scll-

f>crceptions.

ii-i!ni- tV tY -A- T^ lY Ti- tV tV ii- T'r fr ii- tV 1^ Ti-

IF IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY
TOMORROW:
Emphasis on the area of )our
chart related to joint finances and
long term partnership.^ indicates

that, even though llicro ni.i\ siill

be certain factors uIikIi are not

yet nailed down. \ou have no
lime to loose puisuuig new ideas

or \cn lures.

^^im-'%fm^m

c
• Cagicagi

"FOR TV VIEWERS

THE WEST"
Having problems \A/itti

your TV Reception.

We are now in ttie
WEST

AUTURO'S CORNER JUNCTIONS
DRASA & NAMOLI AVE.

We have carried out our Recep-

tion Survey in the West and can
help you to watch TV One at your

home or anywhere within the

Transmitter Range, be it out on

nearby island resorts etc. Area

covered Nadi — Ltk up to

Tagaloli Ridge.

We sell, instali and carry out

free after sale to our customers
till end of Jan 92.

Your communication and elec-

tronic dealers.

all us now
Suva : aPOE"!
Lautoka: 666^26

oiA. coMpyiER soLyiioy;

M.drange Compuu.->s

^4'.ra?ePacres%nc,^

^'/•,trMaoaee.-^t

Hire Service ^ ^g. Courses
comprehensive Tramm^^^^

Autnonsed dealers:

• M.cJrange — AS400
— RS 6000
— System 36

• Persc^ai CornpLifer-..

- !BM PS 2 '80286 80386 80486

>

• Printeis

- Dot-Matrix Printers

— Laser Printers
Ml. 11 \ ri ,f, p. •..-.

SEC
• PfRSONAL COMPUTERS
''0286. 80386. 804861
• Laptops
• Prmteis
- Pmwriters
- Laser Printers
- Op<5ktop Printer*;

i:^^
HEWLETT
PACKARD

• Laser Pnnters
• Scanners
• t'lotters

r-.(" P: I
'•••-"

GENERIC
BUSIPit.SS SYSTE^IS

Lit.nuiis

Cioclito's

i\)\ro'

OiUer i^roctar.i'

Gciiefal

Bill of Material

datec
~'r^r^r- J;: L

SUVA; PHONE 314411
68 GORDON ST. SUVA

GPQ BOX 12577 S'lVA TAX. 30010?
NADI. PHOSE :)0181 — ROS.E TOURS BLDG

MAHTJN]AR
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
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NOTICES

ARE you going out for Christmas,

and New Year? Why not protect

your premises wiin Budget Secur-

ity Services Phone 661 167
\y,«i>*n

Smart Ousmesses ^rc

promoting tfiemsehes

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commorcial Printing

Division.

Call our
Commercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644

J

ments, Reintroduced at old price

Also available at Best and Less
Phone 300725

at-S7,

1 TV viDEO SPARE P4RTS

hitachi Capstan Motor
- $90

NEC FLY BACK
TRANSFORMER

125/123/189/180— $175
178$95

DCF 2077 — $90
Philips Trippler — $45

DOMINION ELECTRONICS

Shop 1 Vishal Arc BIdg
149 Waimanu Rd
Phone: 311447

1

%1

ARE L T
THE NADI BAY

MOTEL
(Best Budget Hotel In

The West)

Local Discounts eg
single room fronn

$19.00 & tax

Group Discounts

p^one: 723599
Fax: 790092
WATCH OUT FOR THL
GREEN PARROT BAR

BEATRICE Simpson,
in loving memory ot our dearest

daughter and sister who was
called to rr-st on 23/12/73 at the

age ot 12 years.

Sadly missed and always remem-
bered by mum sisfers Michele

and Tamsv and brothers Tui and
Vernon

L
FOR HIRE

A XMAS Special- Freezer and IV
Hire 387443 ai Classic Elec-

;-: A ..'loved daughter of Mr
& Mrs Pratap Chandra of

Yaialevu. Ba.

You left us to join God's Kingdom
15 years today.

Rest in peace till we meet again
in the resurrection. Pratap
Chandra.

FIJI inu.a.'i, j4 wiin P.R stifek.r.y

educated Indian girl to settle m
Australia. Write with a colour
photo to K. Prasad, 14 Bowden St.

Harris Park, NSW 2150. Austra-

lia. Phone 02-6824252
i-yeegv:

HZ Businessman Fiji born part

Indian HZ Citizen mid 40's, wish to

marry Indian grri age 25-30yrs.

Must be nice, slim, educated,
working now, visiting Fiji reply to

"Advertiser 205" C/- Fiji Times.

Suva.

tm^f^.^f. C -.> ffw^'^ W. I I »

MR & Mrs Mariappa Goundar of

Viliri Farm. Dohuilevu. Ra wish to

express their gratitude to their

lamiiies and friends lor their llorai

tributes and assistance dunng
the sad loss of their beloved
youngest brother SAGA DEWAN
GOUNDAR (Shiu) on 28/10/91

Special appreciation to the

students & staff of Vunikavikaloa
Arya School. Managers of M.H,
BP. and W.B.C of Rakiraki.

Kanak Nadan (Parts Manager)
Clyde Equipment, Suva
Sundreson Goundar of Sunt)eam
Transport. Vineshwar Goundar of

USA Ganeshwar Goundar of

Wellington NZ. Anita Goundar
(International Dept Officer) of

Reserve Bank of Fiji. Sada Siwan
Goundar of Canada Knshna
joundar General Manager of

Mational Bank of Fiji, Rakiraki

and all members of Ra Brothers

Supermarket Samabuia Piease

accept this as our personal ac-

knowledgment
a(7:isv'

"ART uTn (OU rtaf'Opcirtiieo

garments and fabrics x-mas sale

Monday 23 December Coconut
Inn 8 Kimberly Street. Suva.

Phone 312904

SUVA Hash Philihy's xmas spe-

cial 21 Marou Road, Muamkau
"-J 3001" "'nrt Drinks fror^ "i ^5r-*^

PUBLIC NOTICES

Matlonal Insurance invites

written tenaers for 1 only

damaged Daihatsu Cabvan

RegdNo. CG197 on as iS,

where is" basis. The vehicle

can be inspected at

Prakash Motors, Lami dur-

ing normal working hours.

Tenders in sealed envelope

must be addressed to:-

TENDER ~- CG197
The General Manager
^'ationai 'nsurance Co oi

Fiji, Ltd

P Box 950

SUVA

Highest or any tender will

not necessarily be ac-

cepted.

Tender closes at 4.00pm on

30th December. 1991

NATIVE LEASE

NOTICE IS hereby given
that Duplicate Native
Lease No 18176 now
standing in the name of

Surendra Singh s/o
Dalpat Singh and
Mukesh Singh s/o
Abhay Singh Both of Ta-
vua Town. Tavua, Busi-

nessman situate in the
district of Tavua island of

Ba and known as Tavua
Stage 1 Lot 24 Also
known as Lot 12 on plan
5.0.181 and containing
60 acres 3m' roods
more or less, having
been lost and the
necessary application
filed. It is my intention

after fourteen days from
the date of publication
hereof to issue a Pro-

visional Native Lease in

lieu of the said Duplicate
Native Lease

P M FILIPO
Registrar of Titles

PUBLIC NOTICE

OUTSTANDING
TELEPHONE TELEX

ACCOUNTS
The October 1991 Tele-

phone/Telex accounts were
depatched to all customers
and payment should have
been made by the due date
of 16.12.91.

Customers are reminded
that Telephone/Telex ser-

vices will be disconnected

without further notice if any
accounts including the Oc-

tober 1991 accounts have
not been settled.

To avoid any inconvenience

customers are requested to

settle their accounts im-

mediately.

E NAOOVA
•^^ II Tging Director

SIGATOKA
TOWN COUNCIL

SHOPS AND MARKET
OPENING HOURS

FOR THE CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR

PERIOD

Public IS hereby informed

that shops within the

boundaries of Sigatoka

Town and the Sigatoka Mar
ket will remain closed on
following days:

Wednesday December 25
1991

Thursday December 26
1991

Wednesday January 1 1992

Shops in Sigatoka Town
may remain open upto
9.00pm on four days (ex
eluding Sundays) immedl
ately preceding Christmas
and New Year Day i.e 20,
21, 23 and 24 December
and 27, 28. 30 and 31
December 1991 respect

ively.

Garbage Collection Service
will be provided as usual.

DATED at Sigatoka this

1 7th day of December
1991.

N.S LII^GAIW

Town Clerk
q(m;8vi

RECWMATIONISNDIR

CONTRACTORS ARE IN-

VITED TO REGISTER AN

INTEREST IN TENDERING

FOR THE RECLAMATION

OF FORESHORE FOR SA-

VUSAVU VILLAGE MA-

RINA. REPLY PO BOX

14010 SUVA.o3,a..

GEI\IERAL

A '/. BED, irtbie, toaster/oven,

kitchenware, Honda Accord,
1600CC car. 18 Mead Opposite
MH Tamavua, 8am-5pm.

. '(fcJHft,!

AS new 20" TV Remote control,

only $540, Phone 387443,
'

M53S.S.'.

CARPETS in very good condition

Also large quantity of radios
handy replacement parts 392861
Han

HOUSEHOLD urniture, curtains,

ornaments, crockery etc. Phone
370056

RENT a T.V and Video tor Christ-

mas and New Year with six tapes
free for viewing. Reduced rental

rate for week. From: Keen Video
Centre, Shop 13 01 Arcade,
Phone 301168 a/h 301045.

CHRISTMAr. Bargains! Many
.".oj^c.io.j Items at reduced

prices, lounge suite, desks, beds,

mattresses, sideboard, gas-stove,

refrigerator, kitchenware, fans,

bookcases, cupboards, tables,

chairs, lamps, typewriter, vacuum
cleaner mirrors paintings, rugs

etc. 49 Nailuva Rd,

387364/387030,
.

; l?8233yl

CHRISTMAS Special: Garden soil

$40 per load Vatuwaqa, Suva.

Namadi Heights. Phone 391900
Fax 340049 Mr Ali.

112415yl

CHRISTMAS Gift for dad a Boat.

Contact Prasad Boat Builders,

place orders. Phone: 391095
{24hrs).

M3a47vl

FIREWOOD forBBQ
Available at

reasonable price

At PUNJAS CAR PARK or

at BEST INDUSTRIES
LTD. DRASA : Ne.^t to

Tropik Wood Industries

LtdK

Contar' :^AICKER
Phone *'*-JVlJ. 665744

4™,-

Theatre) used cutlery, furniture,

appiicances and many more for

sale.
I03e69vl

HOUSE Hold Items, beds, tables,

chairs etc very reasonable price

call in at Savita flats, 337
Waimmanu Road, Opp CWM
Marternity or phone 313556.

I059t6yi

JUST arrived central locking sys-

tems for cars available at Apex
Marketing 300915 selling $260
fitted $320.

'08?*4,i

LIVE Goats, Phone: 301479 40
Grantham Road

TYRES Tyres excellent quality

best price plus tree fitting. Use our

radiais tyres. Save money mag
wneels suit Toyota Crown others

too, tubes also - come to WmgLee
Motors Samabu'a - 385788.

— i?lM?vt

2 Brand new men's watches
never been worn, 1 Omega with

time and date $575. 1 Seiko time

and date $100. Phone 387728.
•?aacy,'

A simple but effective notice m the

Tenders column in The Fiji Times
Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you
the earth.

Get to know the Power of

Classifieds.. .Fiji Times Classifieds.
r46S9yi

Fi|i Sixes

The gdiiie uidi iieips

those who need medicai
care. f?*3m>>

Smart ouslnesses are

promotinii thc^mseh'es

with colour.

Coloui piuuing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
Commercial Prir)ting

Sales now.

Suva 304111
! r.ittnka 660422

«! ! I 811644

'^WW?.-

CHRISTIVIAS SALE

$39.90

$19.99

.$30:90-

$10.99

$8.90

Bot^cat

$5.50

sodree-

$18.99
$42-799-

$7.99

$29.99

$8.99

$29.90

$9.99
PRICES REDUCED TO COST

OR BELOW COST.

AT

KAN'S SHOE FASHION

12 PIER ST. SUVA
PH 311743

StLL. Uif. atiid ntessages through
the power of Classifieds ... Kiji Times
Ciassifiofls.

icn you place a birfhdav message in the

i'in Times Birthday page and mclude a picture
|>t someone special you could wm
one of four $2*) cash gilt vouctir rv

which arc awarded each

".'(k byCxKa-Cola Bott

I he makers of Jucy^ m
oniunction with Fi)i Tin

It vouchcrv

GIFT VOUCHER
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SPORT SHOES

-V $18.99

Hl-CUT BOOTS, ,„

$9.99 ^

MANY MORE ITEMS AT
REDUCED PRICES

AT

JANTA FOOTWEAR
72 RATU MARA ROAD

SAMABULA PH. 385442

WANTED TO BUY

iiTUS ("P'O'ie ju't/i nouses
etween $45,000. $100,000 close

D usual amenities tor our genu-

•^e clients.

AUTOMOTIVE

l/EHICLES FOR SALE
]

-ACCORD Hondd, 160CCC, 2 door

Hatch. COF Reg. runs well. $3000

eg 18 Mead opposite M.H. Ta-

"lavua.

CRESSIDA Toyota "BL" Regis-

'dt'or;. e)(cellent condition for

S8500 only Phone 300440.

GREEN Toyota Starlet BM Reg.

ea! condition, lady driver $6,500

jno Contact Stialend 662225.

HONDA Accord registration No
A0682. goodd running condition.

r^ontact Arun Phone 315135.

MASSEY diesel farm tractor

$3,900 or offer, excellent engine,

hydraulic and general condition

nspect af Moto. Ba Phone
ts74903 Khari.

.MITSUBISHI Lancer Sedan Reg
BR Phone 303798. 311755. a'h

MOTOR SCOOTER Italian Vespa
800 cc imported fiom overseas,

colour while lot of extras, price

$3600. Phone 701777 • 125.

NISSAN Bluebird U1 1 SSS E Reg.

luto. a/con p/s. r/cass $11900
Phone 664620

NISSAN Blaehird U11 AF Reg,

iuto a/con r/cass. $9900. Phone
664620.

'j.iii.

NISSAN Bluebird U11 SSS AD
!^eg auto a/con, p/s p/w. new
Wres $12900. Pnone 666170

NISSAN Bluebird 910 BH Reg,

f^/cass a/con, p/w, p/s $5900.

Phone 666170

NISSAN March. MA10 BU Reg,

.i .>,a. r/cass $5900, Phone
664620.

'WM

NISSAN I aurel diesoi BH Reg
aircona. good running order,

ideal for taxi selling on special

price $12500. Phone 383554 or

384773 Dhiren

NISSAN Prarie BU086, gold,

seven passengers, good family

car. Phone a/h 385638 o/h
211440

'?0634vl

NISSAN Sunny B11, AF Reg,

Manual r/cass, a/con, new mags
& tyres $8900 Phone 666170.

NISSAN 1808 Sedan 810 Model
Deiuxe. auto, airconditioned,

good for taxi, immaculate con-
dition $5,800 38390C

SUBARU 4WU 1800GL BK305
Station wagon urgent sale expat
leaving $3200 ono. Phone
430097

i;8.S(.o.i

SUZUKI four door. BR Regis-

tration we'll maintained, give

away price $3,800. Phone 460069
Dirs Singh

TOYOTA Corolla Liftback CG
".ey 1 owner showroom con-
dition, aircond. radio/cassette ex-

cellent condition $16900
o.n.o.Phone 383144 or 386511

Sada

TOYOTA Corona Automatic,

white Sedan, tinted glass,

seatcovers etc, negotiate.

Shiromani. F.S.C Ba 674212,
:7,Wv1

TOYOTA Corolla EE80 BX Regd,

R/Cass. 5 Speed 1 .3 $7900. Phone
666170

I(>237v2

TOYOTA Corolla EE80 BX Reg,

R/cass, 5-speed 1.3 $7900. Phone
666170.

'"3?'vi

TOYOTA Corolla AE80 in excel-

lent condition $5900 Phone La!

722623.

TOYOTA Cressida LX60, E Reg,

diesei auto, a/cbn p/s, p/w, r/cass

$13500. Phone 666170.

TOYOTA Cressida LX60. BJ Reg,

manua: diesei. r/cass $6900
Phone 664620.

3 TONNE Mitsubish: Canter
Japan recond 73000km not yet

Fill licensed power steering

aircon new tray $2000 urgent sale

expat leaving Phone; 430097

REAL ESTATE

PRAKASH Estate Agency,

houses tor sale between $38,000

to $105,000 at various areas.

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Cumming Street. Suva.—^^^—^^——^-^—^— <0.1i<Kwi

SINGH'S Real Estate Narere near

FNTC $48,500 Makoi Stage 1

Nasinu $49,500, Wailoku Tama-
vua $31,000. Milverton Road
$75,000, Nasese $105,000, Sama-
buia $125,000. Namadi Heights

$128,500. Bakshi Street, $138,000,

near isa Lei Hotel. Lami $135,000.

Nea' USP $135,000, l.aucala

Beach Estate $135,000, Off Brown
Street $140,000. All enquiries/

inspections Phone
3872'V370870

lair'iv

TITUS Phono 301171 Off Ragg
Ave 'iio -^ ^ ''I 5 hedfooiTi

hou.se •/'•: :.:"i facilities, in-

clusive rumjjus room, large

•.fyjbic .i-0\r c

view, estai)iished gardens, fully

screened, wen secured lecom-

mended $195,000
'OJff'wl

TITUS Pnone 301171 Tamavua
Heights, executive 3-bedroom
house large study all rooms, air

condition, raised timber shiplab

ceiling split-level commanding
superb view $150,000.

TITUS Phone 301171 Salato

Road inagnificient spacious

3-bedroom large house on split

level self-contained, maids quar-

ter unobstructed sea view

$190,000.

TITUS Phone 301 1 71 Colo i-suva

farmland 77? acres with substan-

tial concrete house including 2x3

bedroom guest house access

through Princes Road only

$200,000.
'llS.V7v1

TITUS Phone 301171 Muanikau
beautiful 3-bedroom house on
large land, established gardens,

well maintained, fenced privacy

and quiet $180,00C

lifUS Phone 301171 Aidney
place Raiwaqa 2 flat house hav-

ing 3 & 2 plus separate visitors

room large compound view

$80,000

TITUS Phone 301171 Milverton

Road large 3 bedroom nou.se on
freehold supert, view fenced

$125,000.

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
HfjiQhts 3 bedroom house inclus-

ive ensuite and maids quarter

fenced $130,000

TITUS Phone 301171 Bakshi

Street, 3 beUroom neat house.

servants quarter and other facili-

ties $88,000,
'QS55!.'

TITUS Phone 301171 Princes

Road 6 bedroom house with 2

ensuites maids quarter freehold

$210,000.
'04?43v-

TITUS Phone 301171 Narain

Place 2 storeyed large house with

pool servants quarter view

$180,000
10566?»

TITUS Phone 3011 71 Deiainavesi

3 bedroom house with ensuite

view of Suva Harbour $40,000

rush!

TITUS Phone 301171 Manko
Street, spacious 3 bedroom
house on piles inclusive maids
room $128 000

'058POw

TITUS Phone 301171 Domain 4

bedroom house on '/? acre

(2000msup2) freehold fully air-

conditioned, pools $230,000
059?

TITUS Phone 30117' Ragg Av-

enue architecturally oesigneo 4

bedroom house having spiendid

finishing $225,000 recommeneo
IQS794V

TITUS Phone 30i17i NamaO'
Heights, morden 3 bedroom
house with ensuite giris quarter

fenced $140 000

TITUS Phone 301171 Tamavua
Heignib 3 beoroor^i mooerr,

house on elevated site, inspection

recommended $95 000
JK99,'lv

TITUS pnone 301171 Six mnes 3

bedroom up-to-date house, eo-

)oying good neighbourhood, reg-

ular transport $38000
•oboesv

3 BEDROOM house m Kara PuPia

Road. Lautoka Fully fenced in

Ideal location, price $26,000,
Phone 70M22 anv hoii' '

' '

,',•¥..

HOUSES WANTED

TITUS Phone 301171 house '^

Borron Road Naqasima Place

Grants Place, Rewa Stree',

Princes Road, Waimanu Road,

namadi Heights. Domain Muan.-

kau, Laucaia Bay. Laucaia

Beacp Estate, Vatuwaqa.
Toganivalu Road Mai Street

Lekutu Street Samabuia North

Samabuia North, Four m^es.

Deiainavesi. Kmoya, Naoera. Na
kasi Nausori Town area we are

qenuino? r nq js 'co..-!

LAND zoned tor tour Si-n 35 acres

water leity between Ba and Ta-

vua. Phone a'n 385633 o'^

211440

TITUS Pnone 301171 Visama
WainiDokasi farm land, 4'/» acres

with four bedroom house, com-
prising of one acre nee, okra,

beans, coconuts, egg-oiant.

carport all only for $40,000

TITUS Phone 30il7i City 32
perches prime 'and, idea' for

office apartment otner purposes

$140000

TITUS Pnone 301171 city,

4000msup2 ( 1 acre) with 2 houses
close to usual amenities recom-

mended $125,000
nwogv

TITUS I'hone 30^171 Wailoku
latin land 10 aceres elevated site

flood free area, easy access

$45,000,

TITUS Phone 301 171 Pacific Har-

uou' iv. acre freehold land in a

most selected area, rush

$100,000
()S87i

TITUS Phone 301171 Princes

Road. 2b acres treerioid farm land

selling cheap, virgin land $82,000

TITUS Phone 301 i7i wanted to

purchase treehoio residential

blocks in Namadi Heights Princes

Road Ecetera
'05S17v

PROPERTY FOR SALE

MANI and Company Real Estate

modern homes, dose to USP
$145,000, double storey concrete
building 2 flats at Moti Street

$95000 wood and iron building,

errected one acre land at 10 Miles

Nasmu $48,000, double storey

concrete house at Nadera
$55000, newly Duilt concrete
dwelling house at Nasmu $68000.
N/odern home 3 master bedrooms
plus one bedroom, maids room
buikstore, close to sea at Nasese
$150,000, executive home,
achitect designed furnished at

Domain $180,000 plus many
more, residential sections houses,

factories, coastal lands hotels,

resorts etc. Call at Waimanu
Road Suva Phone 302555 fax

303952

MODERN Home 3-bedrooms
lounge, erected on 5 acres of

lano at Hill top magnificent sea

views at Korotogo near Sigatoka

Good and peace place for live or

deveiope in to motel etc, Contact
Mani and company Real Estate

Agents 337 Waimanu Road. Suva.

Phone 302555, fax 303452
03398.

PHONE 410430 Nakas; 2 flat

concrete Freehold fenced

$49000

PHONE 410430 Nakasi concrete

shop Freehold, fenced $65000
I0?83dw

TITUS Phone 30117' restaurant

OussinessfuHv equiopeo with fur-

niture & fittings ih the busiest

street of Suva ground tioo'

533,Jou

BEACHSIDE Plantation Holiday

Rental. Fully furnished three oed-

room two bathroom ocean front

Villa, 20 Miles from Savusavu,

SJiiabie AS .'acation nouse ior^

one or two families with chiiidren.

The house is spacious and bed-

rooms are separated by living,

dining, kitchen area $300 weekor

$1 000 month. Contact Nma Elms

at 850440
?633S<.2

MANI and Comapny Real Estate,

executive home: furmsneo at Do-

main $1500. executive home, fur-

nished view at Tamavua $1200.

executive home 4-bedrooms. fur-

nished fenced at Namadi Heights

$1600 Modem homes.
3-bedrooms furnished at Tama-
vua $650-$700 modern flats, fur-

nis'^ed 0' unfurnished

$400-$550-$600-$'OCO Also

office soaces $500-$'200-$35C0
actorv spaces $3000-$350C P:js

manv more. Can a» 337 Wa.manu
Road or Phone 302535 303952

SINGH'S "oiai estate houoci &
flats, furnished & unfurnished

Samabuia $650, $900 Oft Rewa
Street $450, Deiainavesi Lami

$600. $750. Nailuva Road $850
Namadi Heights $900, $iO0O.

$1700, Muanikau $2000 All

enquiries/inspection Phone
38721 1./370870

!03'oaw'

TITUS Phone 30117' Namadi
Heights, neat 3 bedroom house
on split-level, inclusive ensuite,

fenced view, partly lurmshed.

maids quaters $1400.
'()5'?7vt

TITUS Phone 30117' Toorak
buikstores 1500sqft close to usual

amenities newly constructed ring

now $inoc

TITUS Phone 301 171 office space
Waim.anu Road approximately

i200sqft. dose to usual amenities

tiles $1000

TITUS P'..' e j>^! '71 Mead Road
3 bedroom spacious flat com-
manding view usual amenities

quiet $650
—— ^ '04«)/'i

TITUS Pnone 301171 Waimanu
Road. 3 bedroom partly furnished

flat commanding superb view

carpark $750
i04S93vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucaia
Beacn Estate, 3 bedroom upper
flat unfurnished quiet location

ensuite $600
i04717»l

TITUS Phone 301171 office

space. Nina Street, close to usual

ameniiies toilet facilities $250 per

month,
'0««7(K'

TITUS Phone 301171 Toorak
modern office space, first floor

available now carpark space
4000sqft $2500,

1(>l87?v'

TITUS Phone 301171 Domain
modern house having 4 bed-

rooms, maids quarter, pool fully

furnished $2500
iCW965v!

TITUS Phone 301171 Toorak
buikstore 1500sqtt, close to usual

amenities newly constructed ring

now $1000
;(M3?6V

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
Heignis modern fully furnished 3

bedroom with pool maids quarter

$220C
'0505^.'

TITUS Phone 301 1 71 Nma Street,

office space first floor close to

usual amenities $350 per/month
•05706»i

4-BEDROOM top flat, uhfurmsh
C/W. B'oars, H&C, carport from

1.2.92. rent $750 Phone 387138

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATiOM S
VA

Applications are invited

frorn experienced FISH-

ING MASTERS and EN-
GINEERS for pole fish-

ing vessel "JAY TE EM".
Excellent salary, bonus
and leave conditions

offered. For further in-

formation phone
3n?.R48 or 314224.

YOUNG Saies reps required im-

mediately tor Nadi Office. Send
applications with photo and
phone contact to Sales Rep, Box
429. S^\ a

ENTERTAINMENT

FNTERTAINMEIMT

CALYPSO We C'jb Dance
ronire " a.d of Ventures club.

Suva, lime 8pm-iam, Mus'C by

ilU?ttM

DANCE ::ance Kings Hotel,

Nabua Lounge and Roof Garden
Band the Warriors with DJ
Gumcy Add $2,50. Come along

and |0,n the party. Christmas

special available at the bar. Name
It and you II get it. All Welcome.
-^^^-^^—^—.———^—— oMai'ii'

FABULOUS NEWS
The Sensational Afternoon Dance

at

Kings Suva's Caesars Palace

Is on today and everyday Yes

everyday, right through till New
Years Eve.

Don t miss out
Monday • Saturday

2pm 7pm

FREE ADMISSION ,v,^v

SITUATIONS VACANT

\m\ LAND \m\ BOARD

INTERNAL AUDITOR
Applications arc invited toi

the post of INTERNAL AUD!
TOR based at Suva Head
Office.

Purpose

To report on the proper

accounting of Board's In

come and Expenditure

together with Trust Income
and Expenditure, ensure
that systems of control are

in accordance with Board's

instructions and consistent

with accounting principles

and standard':.

Major Responsibilities

• formulate and manage
audit plan

• Investigate potential

problem areas, analyse
results and develop
necessary policy

changes.

• ensure that a competent
and motivated audit

team is maintained.

• Monitor all work stan-

dards

Qualification

• Degree in Accounting or

equivalent plus 5 years

post qualification experi

ence

• Member of recognised

Institute of Internal Audi

tors

or

• Full membership of the

Fiji Institute of Account
ants and 3 years sub
sequent relevant experi

ence.

• Preferably at least 28
years of age.

Remuneration

An attractive salary pack
1 age including incentives for

meeting specified annual
objectives will Do discussed
during the interview.

Written application detail-

ing qualification ana experi-

ence to be sent to

MANAGER HUMAN RESOURCES
Native Land Trust Board

PO Box 116

SUVA

by January 3, 199-^,

V7^ h

VACANCV
UNESTABLISHED

OFFICE ATTENDANT

DUTIES; Making and serv-

ing tea /coffee and respon
sible for general cleanliness

of Tea Room. Board Room
and Executive's Oftices at

the Authority Head Quar
ters. The appointee may
also be required to do some
routine beautification works
at the premises

HEQUIKEMENVS: Hppiii.dnt

must be of neat appearance
with sober habits, be
healthy and preferably be
low the age of 35 years with

some educational back
ground so as to have ability

to read and write in English.

Some previous experience

in a similar type of job will

bo an advanfa.r'r

HOURLY RATE; i. .^93

WrittP' npplications for the

abfue position. stating

quaiifications. ago and o*

penence should be ad
dressed to;

Civil Aviation Auttiority of

Fiji

Private Bag
Nadi Airport

The closing date for apphca
tions IS January 06, 1992.
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FROM BEAUTIFUL

DOWNTOWN MARTINTAR...

TME ENTERTAINMENT

CENTRE OF THE

BURNING WEST

JESSICAS
NEW VVESTGATE HOTEL

MARTINTAR

TONIGHT'!

DISCO
FHOM; 8.30 PM

ADMISSION $3.00

KINGS Lautoka Dance the nign!

away curing Christmas at Kings

Lauioka Nightclub daily from 12

noon to 1 am (next day) Latest

disco music and Kings tDest band

on stage Kings Nights. Special

invitation to all Rugby and Netbail

Club, Nurses. Teachers, FMF ot-

ficers etc. All welcome.

FROM BEAUTIFUL

DOWNTOWN
MARTINTAR

THE ENTERTAINMENT

CENTRE OF THE

BURNING WEST

JESSICA'S
NEW WESTGATE HOTEL

MARTINTAR

TONIGHT!!

KEN JANSON
& THE HEARTS

FROM: 8.30 PM
ADMISSION: $5.00

KINGS Nadi Dance the mght

away Aitti non step music at your

own Bamboo Palace with the

'at)uu?us House Band and DJ

Bcir opens Ham daily, All Wei-

— ,' i«.^.\

KINGS Nausori. Dance The night

away today at Kings LadyiucK,

Nausori with their fabulous house

Band Eastern Breeze, Bar opens

1 1am da'iy A" Welcome
— lUI'H.

SELL, Duy, send r'lessages through

the power of Classifieds ... Fiji Times

Classifieds.

NAIDUS Niteciub, Labasa. Dance

lonae in aid ot Veiyanuyanu Club,

time 8pm-lam. Music by House

Haiio All Welcome Happy Hour

ci; 8pm.
'a3444k

KINGS

Suva's Caesars

Palace

PRESENTS

The Kiribati Otantal

Dancing Group Veisari

— Live on stage tonight

special invitation to all

Polynesian Groups and

USP students.

Also featuring Kula and

the Gands and DJ Ratu

for a night of full enter-

tainment.

Admission $3

I
THROU<

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

NDUSTRIAL ESTATE
Ketenatukani Development Company are

pleased to offer the sale of fully serviced

Industrial/commercial lots to the public.

The Estate is situated on Kings Road on the

outer fringes of Lautoka City and is well within

reach of all city amenities.

; C 3 f features of the estate are:

i uniquely placed to allow easy access to all

of the city's significant manufacturing and

commercial enterprises

• excellent road access for cartage of freight

and passengers

• fully serviced lots with amenities offered

including electricity, water, telecommuni-

cations and sewerage. All amenities are

constructed to international industry stan-

dards

• varying lot sizes to suit individual investor

requirements

• financing arrangements can be m.ade with

reasonable repayment terms.

The 'ots are ideal for those investors who may
currently be. or may wish to, take part in the

Government's tax free zone package and

because of the varying lot sizes available a tax

free factory could be individually constructed

to meet specific investor requirements.

TO BA

Land

• Lot sizes within the development range

from V^ acre to 1 acre lots can be

amalgamated to provide greater area if

required.

• Land tenure is a 75 year Government

Lease with land rent being ^/2% of the

unimproved value for the first 10 years,

subject to nominal increase each ensuing

10 years.

• The average cost of these

$110,000 per acre.

• Financing of the purchase price can be

made available, favourable repayment

terms are offered to meet individual

requirements.

To arrange a viewing of this prime industrial

estate or any further information, contact:

Coopers 8i Lybrand

As Managers for

Mataqali Ketenatukani Development

Company Limited,

Phone: 660400 Fax: 661798
PC Box 54,

Lautoka.
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Kings Suva
The Best Nightclub in Fiji.

TONIGHT
Caesars Palace

Dance the night away
with Kula and the Gang

Admission: $3

SKYUNE
The biggest and best in

Fiji with the Lynx and DJ

Ratu
Admission $4

KINGS SUVA HOTEL

FOR A FUN NIGHT OF

REAL ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT
''''mn.mw^m* ^ -^firvm^rt iii.
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BE EARLY
126437«3

KINGS SUVA
The Best Nightclubs in Fiji

TONIGHT!

CAESARS PALACE
Dance the night away with

Kula and the Gang
Admission: $2

SKYUNE
The biggest and best in Fiji

with the LYNX and DJ Ratu
Admission: $3

KINGS SUVA HOTEL

For a Fun Night of

Entertainment

BE EARLY

Real

'o:(.«7vi'

LAND FOR SALE
Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invite tenders for

the purchase of the property of Tagilala International Ltd.

comprised in CT18993, Lot 1 on DP4707. Matei in the

Island of Taveuni, Cakaudrove. Area: 10 acres; 15
perches.

For details and copy of conditions of sale contact Mr

Isireli Vuetibau of the Fiji Development Bank. Suva on

Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Otters

close on 03/01/92 and to be addressed to Tender No,

185/92, PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tenders should be accompanied by a cheque of 5%
ot the tendered sum as a deposit towards the tender. The

deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

Tenders without the deposit will not be considered. The

highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

^^k

J^^Houssini! Authority

VACANCY

GRADUATE CIVIL EI\!GII\iEER

There is an immediate vacancy for the position of Graduate

Engineer at our Land Development Section, Valelevu. The person

appointed will be required to assist the Engineers in all

engineering activities and should be a recent Civil Engineering

Graduate from a recognised University.

Salary and other conditions will be discussed at the time of

interview.

Application for the position closes on Friday, January 3 1992 and

should be addressed to the:

Personnel Manager
Housing Authority

Valelevu <w.i

.M'.tisiiii^ Authority

VACANCY

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT

(SURVEY)
We ".avc immediate vacancies for the position of Technical

Assistants (Survey) m the Surveying Dcpartmrrt to be based m
Suva and Lautoka Office

DUTIES: include caricstral surveying, Topogramcal engineering

and as buiit survey, calculation and plotting, site

surveys, redefinitions and any other sun.'oying alio

catcd by the Principal Surveyor

QUALIFICATION AND EXPERIENCE: A n;(:ioin,i m Surveying

Technician course from

Fiji institute of Toch

nology or a pass m the

Survey Assistant examin
ation of the Fiji Surveyors
Registration Board and
should have at least 3 5

years experience in land

surveying. A current dnv

ing licence is essential,

SALARY: Will be in the existing grade Level 10 in the range

$10,278 $13,746. Point of entry will depend on

qualification and experience.

Applications close on Fnday January 3. 1992 and should be

addressed to the:

Personnel Manager
Housing Authority

PO Box 1263
Suva

^

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY ISUZU ASKA CAR REG. NO. E0376 WITH TAXI PERMIT

For details contact Mr Ikapote Vanua of the Fiji Development

Bank, Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours.

Offers close on 27/12/91 and to be addressed to Tender No.

194/92, PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50.00 as

a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not

bo considered.

Condition of sale "as is where is" basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be acepted.

Transfer of Taxi Permit is subject to the approval of Transport

Control Board.

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 28" X 9' FAO DESIGNED FISHING VESSEL

POWERED BY A 2QM 20HP DIESEL ENGINE

For details contact Mr Anil Kumar of the Fiji Development
Bank, Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during working

hours. Offers close on 27/12/91 and to be addressed
to Tender No. 191/92. PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders
without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash
settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.

MARTIN MOTORS LIMITED

MARTIN MOTORS, SUVA AND NADI

WISH TO ADVISE THAT WE SHALL BE

CLOSED FOR STOCKTAKE ON THE

27TH AND 28TH DECEMBER, 1991.

WE WISH ALL OUR VALUED

CUSTOMERS A VERY

MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 103058V?

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 18" X 3" OPEN PUNT

1 ONLY 8HP YAMAHA OUTBOARD ENGINE

For details contact Mr Kamlesh Kewal of the Fiji

Development Bank, Savusavu. on Telephone No. 850055
during working hours. Offers close on 2 7/12/91 and to

be addressed to Tender No. 192/92. PO Box 42.

Savusavu.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders

without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of s?ie "As is where is" basis and cash
settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted. 0'()^ -/

III III III
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THE FOLLOWING SPECIALIST
WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR
CONSULTATION

DR PRADEEP NARAYAN, EAR,
NOSE & THROAT SPECIALIST
FROM 23.12.91 TO 4.1.92

DR GIRISH JAMNADAS, EYE
SPECIALIST FROM 28.12.91 TO
9.1.92

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 23' X 4* FIBREGLASS BOAT

1 ONLY 40HP YAMAHA OUTBOARD MOTOR

For details contact Mr Ramesh Sewak of the Fiji Development
Bank, Savusavu, on Telephone No. 850055 during working

hours. Offers close on 27/12/91 and to be addressed to

Tender No. 193/92, PO Box 42. Savusavu.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50.00 as
a deposit towards the tender. The derosit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders w ".hout the deposit will not

be considered.

Condition of sale "as is where is" basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

The above Items could be tendered individually or as a unit.
;S6'79V

RESERVE BANK
OF FIJI NOTES

INVITATION TO TENDER
DATED 23 DECEMBER. 1991

The Reserve Bank of Fiji, Suva Invites tenders

for RBF Notes up to a limit of $10,000,000.00
as follows:

Date of Notes: 27 December, 1991

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY DAIHATSU 3 TON TRUCK WITH TRAY R/NO.

BV273

For details contact Mr Inosi Turaga of the Fiji Develop-

ment Bank, Lautoka, on Telephone No. 660755 during

working hours. Offers close on 27/12/91 and to be
addressed to Tender No. 195/92, PO Box 716. Lautoka.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders

without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash
settlement withm 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer w.ll not

necessarily be accepted.

Term : 91 days (due 27/03/92)
: 182 days (due 26/06/92)

Tenders on the special forms provided must be

lodged in the RBF Notes Tender Box at the

Enquiries counter of the Resen/e Bank of Fiji,

Reserve Bank Building, Pratt Street, Suva,

between ttie liours of 9.00am to 12.00 noon
on Tuesday 24 December, 1991. Allotments

will be notified the same day.

Payment in full of the amount due in respect

of such allotments must be made to the

Reserve Bank of Fiji by cheque drawn on the

Bank not later than 12.00 noon on Friday 27
December, 1991.

Minimum tender $50,000 (face value) there-

after multiples of $10,000 (face value).

Prospectus and tender forms are available

from the Central Bank Services Department
(Registry/Banking Section) of the Reserve

Bank.

^.-Y

NOTICE
We wish to advise our valued customers and
the general public that our administration

complex at Lady Maraia Road, Nabua will be

closed for business on Friday December
27, 1991. Sales and Distribution services

will continue as normal.

We take this opportunity of wisfiing you all

a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New
Year.

KINGS HOTELS

NABUA, SUVA, NAUSORI, NADI, LAUTOKA

Thank all our customers and friends for

their support and patronage in 1991,
and extend our best wishes for a Merry

Xmas and Happy and prosperous
New Year.

All Kings Bottleshops, Public Bars and
Nightclubs will be open for business as

usual on
Thursday 26th December (Boxing Day).

Mjl
I V^velopment
Bank

The Fiji Development Bank invites tenders for the issue o[

Re^isteI-ed Bonds to ii Hniit o{ $3,500,000 as Ibllows:

—

Date of Bonds

Term

Minimum (Non-Competitive

Tender)

Minimum (Competitive Tender)

Coupon Rate

December 24, l^)Mi

3 Years maturing 24 12 1994

5 Years maturing 24/12/1996

7 Years maturing 24,12,1998

S500: Thereafter multiples o'\

SI 00. Maximum tender is

$200,000 per tenderer.

SIO.OOO (face value); Thereafter

multiples o{ $1,000.

To he determined h\' the

weighted average yield o\ ac-

cepted competitive tenders.

Competitive and Non-competitive tenders on the special

form provided must be lodged m the tender box at the

''Enquiries'' counter o\' llie Fiji Development Bank,

Victoria Parade, Suva on or before 12.00 noon on

December 23, 1991.

Payment by cheque for the full face value for the amount

tendered provided must accompany each lender lodged. If

the settlement amount for an accepted tender exceeds the

face value, the successful bidder is to settle the difference

hv 12 noon on December 24, 1091.

[Prospectus and tender forms are available from the Su\'a

Stock Excnange and the Fiji Development Bank.

For i'urther information Telephone the Fiji Development

Bank on 314866 or call personally at our Finance Division.
ax/r?

C^ i^,i( tf w .'QM*-i'i^r ,»*.7»«.\^ tMT Kr^ .'!*•
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LAND FOR SALE
Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invite tenders for

the purchase of the property of Abu Bakar Koya
comprised in NLTB 4/4/899. NL12028 known as
Mudelau, Tavua. Area: 118 acres. Term of Lease: 30
years with effect from 1/5/63. Classification: Class
J' Agricultural lease.

For details and copy of conditions of sale contact Mr
Paula Toga of the Fiji Development Bank, Ba on
Telephone No. 674211 during working hours. Offers
close on 03/01/92 and to be addressed to Tender
No. 186/92. PO Box 110. Ba.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of

5% of the tendererd sum as a deposit towards the
tender. The deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful
tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not be
considered. The highest or any offer wiM not necess-
arily be accepted. Sale of land is subject to the
consent of Native Land Trust Board.

1

n- in3..T

HASTINGS BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL

NEW ZEALAND

t:^*i1¥ 'f-
. V4^^ s .^

-'^A^'

HASTINGS BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL IS PLEASED TO OFFER
PLACES TO FIJI STUDENTS IN FORMS 6 AND 7 FOR 1992

INFORMATION PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE FREE AT:

P.p....BOX .129

SI.GATOKA

For further informatiort please contact:

MOH'D SHANIF HUSSEIN ON 500390 9AM-8PM WEEKDAYS
G E THOMAS
Headmaster oosajv

Wif^
NATIONAL MARKETING AUTHQRlTv qf FIJ|

1 PUBLIC NOTICE
The Management of the National
Marketing Authority wishes to advice
the members of the Public that it's

Head Office at 24/26 Edinburgh
Drive, Suva will be closed for Busi-
ness on Friday 27th December '91.

Any inconvenience caused to the
Public is regretted.

SIGNED
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

"SIGATOKA TOWN COUNCIL"

TOWN RATES - 1991

I

Pursuant to Section 7 2 of the Local Government Act
1972 Notice is hereby given that Sigatoka Town
Council by resolution dated December 6. 1991
struck the following Rates and Fees for the year
1992 and will be levied on Unimproved Capital
Value of all rateable land situated within the
boundaries of Sigatoka Town effective from January
1, 1992.

RATES

1 General Rate — 1.1c in the $

2 Rre Rate — 0.3c in the $

3 Loan Rate — 1.1c in the $
Total Tbc in the $

GARBAGE FEE

1. Residential areas — 3 days service (Monday,
Wednesday and Friday including public hol-

idays) — $30.00 per bin per annum.

2 Commercial areas — 3 days service (Monday,
Wednesday and Friday including public holidays)— $35.00 per bin per annum.

DATED at Sigatoka this 17th day of December.
1991.

'/V-tKTv

SHELL FIJI LIMITED

NOTICE TO ALL OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS

You may be experiencing problems
getting through to us on phone
number 313933. If so, please try

these alternative numbers until the
fault is rectified.

303125
303151
314983
313695

06973V?

e
imr^-^ '•«• Caoa <»•«*••

The University of the South Fcicific

SCHOOL OF PURE AND
APPLIED SCIENCE
POSTGRADUATE COURSES —

MATHEMATICS & COMPUTING SCIENCE

Semester I, 1992

The following postgraduate courses will be offered
on campus during Semester I, 1992 subject to

student eligibility for admission to postgraduate
programmes.

Course Code

MA411 : Numerical Functional Analysis
CS411 : Poecial Topic in Computing Science

Details about these courses can be obtained from
Head, Department of Mathematics and Computing
Science.

Applications on forms available from the Academic
Otfice will close on January 15, 1992. Completed
forms together with supporting documents should
be sent to:

Registrar
University of the South Pacific

PO Box 1168
Suva.

lOnisvi

Grand X-MAS SALE AT RAM
SAM I & SONS LTD POULTRY
FARM TOVATA 8 MILES NASINU

& WAINADOI NAVUA

LIVE CHICKENS AT $3.50 EACH
OR 3 FOR $10.00

SALE FINISHES ON 4/1/92.
WE WILL ALSO OPEN ON X-MAS,

BOXING & NEW YEARS DAY
OPENING HRS MON TO SAT

7.30AM — 5.00PM
'03IB^?

STUDY IN

^ NEW ZEALAND
at Auckland's oldest established busi-

ness college. Travel and tourism, com-
puting, secretarial, office administra-
tion, 3 months and 1 year courses.
Since 1972 we have helped thousands
of students achieve their career goals.

1992 courses are now enrolling. For

free information and assistance,

please contact:

Mr. C.B. Singh,

Accountant,

P.O. Box 42,
Nausorf,

Fiji.

Ph: 479895 0/h 400013 A/hCROWN
INSTIT'iTE OF STUDIES ,^^,

N.Z. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

INDIAN CURRY HOUSE
QUEENS ST, AUCKLAND

Offered for the first time. This business is centrally

located in a busy international foodhall. Already trading

for 12 months with established clientele. This operation

has considerable growth potential.

Fully equipt chattels include 3 phase workers, refriger-

ation equipment, crockery and signage.

All inclusive price NZ$58,000.

Genuine inquiries: FAX (649)-3600 610 or write to:

THE VENDOR
PO BOX 46119
HERNE BAY
AUCKLAND, NZ. 04255v3

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS ON COMPUTERS!!!

1. TKS System 286-16Mhz
— 40mb HDD
— 1.2mb/1.44mb FDD
— Imb RAM
— DOS 4.01
— VGA display

2. TKS System 386SX-16Mhz
— 2mb RAM
— 40mb HDD— 1.2mb/1.44mb FDD
— DOS 4.01
— VGA display system

3. FUJITECH 386DX-33Mh2
— 4mb RAM
— 1.2mb/1.44mb FDD
— 80mb HDD
— VGA display system
— DOS 5.0

4. Amiga 500 Starter Pack with

with Commodore 1802 Colour

Monitor

5. Commodore 64 Movie Pack
with Commodor 1802 Colour

6. Commodore i28D with

Commodore 1802 Colour Monitor

7. EPSON LQ-550 Printer

8. EPSON LQ-850-H Printer

9. EPSON FX-850 Printer

10. Commodore MPS1230 Printer

Valid only upto 31st of December,
CASH BASIS ONLY,
CALL: 300211 or FAX: 302089

F$2200.00

F$2900.00

F$4800.00

F$1370.00

F$990.00

$950.00

F$820.00

F$1150.00

F$890.00

F$450.00

1991

'S7676v3

CHRISTMAS EVE

24 DECEMBER 1991

GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE AT THE BAR

MAHI MAHl TARTAR

RUSSIAN BORTSCH (BEETROOT SOUP)

ROAST PORKLOIN "GRANDMOTHER STYLE"
RATATOUILLE PROVENCALE

BERNY POTATOES

CHOICE OF PASTRIES

COFFEE

$20 PLUS TAX
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NEW YEARS EVE GALA DINNER
31 DECEMBER 1991

KIRROYALEATTHEBAR

HORS CrOEUVRE DELIGHTS
WHOLE MEAL HOUSE BREAD

BOURRIDE NICOICE (BONELESS BOUILLABASSE)
ROUILU

RISOTTO WITH SAFFRON FIBRES, MUSHRCX)MS AND
STRIPS OF GUINEA FOWL

BEEF RLLET SURPRISE
GNOCCHI ROMAINE
PETIT VEGETABLE

CREPES FLAMBEE WITH FRUITS

COFFEE

$40 PLUS TAX

WISS
Havern

BOOidNGS ESSENTIAL PHONE 303 233

PRESS RELEASE
The Republic of Fiji Military Forces (RFMF) wish to

express for public knowledge that the news
release(j by the Daily Post as its Headline articles

for Friday 20, December, 1991 and Saturday 21
December, 1991 about the involvement of soldiers

in a brawl at Lautoka with the youths and other

villagers of Namoli contain a lot of erroneous
information which the Forces categorically deny as
false and is only an attempt by those responsible

as an attempt to belittle and damage the standing

reputation of the Forces.

Soldiers with the Fourth Battalion, Fiji Infantry

Regiment and based at the Duke of Edinburgh

Barracks (DEB) in Lautoka have been continually

harrassed since 1987 by some local youths of

Namoli Village but they have tolerated such
unwarranted attacks. They have in recent years

been subjected to such criminal activities as

robbery with violence, assaults and other physical

attacks which no reasonable community or society

would condone.

Two weeks ago, some of the soldiers who attended
a dance at the Kings Night Club were assaulted by

some youths including the bouncers, one of whom
was a brother of Suka Qoro, who made the release

to the Daily Post. Some of the soldiers on returning

to DEB were found by their fellow soldiers to be
injured as a result of the fight. The soldiers then

decided to retaliate, thus last week they went to

Kings Night Club and confronted those bouncers
who were alleged to nave been involved \n the

previous brawl. (This confrontation was reported m
T\-)n vVn's;'^''^rQ Column o^ the Dailv Post in the ^vp^l<'>.

Lasi Weonesday night confrontation erKieo .

agaiti some soldiers being physically punched and
attackeci iDy youths believed to be Trom '^moti

Village. As the fight escalated other youths trotr ;he

Name iia^e lomer -^ the ^i^^"^* ^i^-':: ^ne

nedi" i^' ir^ r^C\rr

^ve

*ne

•'•fOwnto\^ 31-3 r ^j

: .dW'^"'-' ' .^- ^s
*-*^

::^rs was
:^ete bsockwa- ^ nst

'-'^^ •.' ^, /--' % *^ if^ ^ ii^ *iH =-^ -^ • •:5«"1 ^Tffl

as^d J' . . ;< r- .- ..i"S

reportea the mat*e' :.
~

Qrf;cer

Cc ' •£ .dmg vOC). The OC then ordered ^or two

veliiwies to go and uplift the soidie''s ^rom the

streets. Two Renault trucks were sent and contrary

to the Press Release, without any re-inforcenients

or any weapons like rifles or machine guns as

reported by the Daily Post.

The soldiers were loaded from the streets and

brought back to DEB. The OC and his Officers later

went to the village and in the Fijian traditional way
approached the Taukei Vidilo, Ratu Malelili

Naulivou, to seek reconciliation between the village

youths and the soldie-s. In this meeting. Mr Suka
Qoro, claimed by the Daily Post to be the Chairman
of Village Youth Committee was not present. In the

meeting the Taukei Vidilo made some requestb
which were passed on to the Commander. Republic

of Fiji Military Forces (RFMF). None of the points

reported by the Daily Post like the removal of the

OC and his Regimental Sergeant Major were ever

discussed between the Taukei Vidilo and Head-
quarters RFMF.

The Taukei Vidilo contacted the Operations Centre

of the RFMF in Suva on Saturday morning to express
his sincere apology to the Commander for the

articles printed on Friday 20 December and
Saturday 21 December, 1991 respectively.

The RFMF is conducting its own internal investi-

gation into the chain of incidents involving soldiers

and the youths of Naimoli. but one thing that has
been established both by us and the Civil Police

that the soldiers did not ever enter the Namoli
Village in the manner reported by the Daily Post and
were also never involved in the attacks on homes
and buildings in the village and also in the Lautoka
City.

The Commander RFMF wishes to express his

sincere apology to the Taukei Vidilo, Ratu Malelili

Naulivou if the soldiers" presence in Lautoka indeed
have been the cause of ill-feelings to some oi the

members of his village. However, as has been
agreed in the meetings to reconcile our dift>rpnces

the.' soldiers in Lautoka ?(r\r^ m other D.as-c^ \'\'dNe

i)een ordered " continue to respect then religion.

cultures and traditions <:^ all the component
peoples of our COU'^t'^v Anv ^^ttpmn^^ hv tnrh^

groups or other !r;->:uui. > aiu

reputation of tne RFMF ^

critics, who
deeds wh.^

jiav- +Hrou§

JCtl

'ommunitie^ nrj

•i

sucn as tne RFMF
;: ived dreams.

re are n us
cal problems '^

society and it ...

critics to try ana use .nt

to be the scapegoat ^or tne

At this stage of politic evetopment in F; ^he

public is asked to be more aware o*' those :nat

would want to highlight some minor negative

behaviour of servicemen and women as warranting

public news consumption when there are several of

their good and brave deeds in the execution of their

roles and tasks both locally and overseas have
never been made for public knowledge even though
the Forces have always made the necessary release

to the media and the Press.
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World of Sport

'tf*'V" ebra

LONDON. AFP - Chnstmas mtts were
ilistribiited oarlv m the capital where
Arsenal reneweil its British soccer leaKue
first division campaign as $A5.96 million
striker Ian Wright xratetully accepted
lour goals aiijalnst Everton.

Chelsea claimed the same 4-2 score at
Stamford BridKe but Liverpool could only
draw and missed a chance to tuck in third
))ehind leader Manchester United, which
liad its match called off, and Leeds.

WriKht made no mistake with a devas-
tating- display of finishing from an impec-
cable service supplied by Swede Anders
]..impar.

The big- gunner, returning from injury,
cracked a hai -trick in the first 26 minutes
and added a fourth In the second half as
Everton was overwhelmed.

He took his season s tally to 18.

Everton was first off the mark through
Pole Robert Warzycha in the third minute
only to see Wright equalise within 60
seconds and put Arseaal in front after 13

minutes.

Scottish striker Mo Johnston made it 2-2

by the i5th mnuue but Wright completed

his treble 11 minutes later to restore the
champions' lead.

Liverpool looked set for a happy Christ-
mas before nearly 37,000 spectators in
swirling v/ind and rain when Dean
Saunders gave them a ninth minute lead
against Manchester City at Anfield with
his 15th goal of the season.

However David White equalised after 48

minutes with a smart lob after spotting
Bruce Grobbelaar off his line. And the
extrovert Zimbabwean might face a roast-
ing after White repeated the feat eight
minutes later to give the visitors the lead.

Liverpool, which had 14 corners, piled on
the pressure and Steve Nicol smashed a
magnificent shot into the roof of the net
for a 2-2 draw after impressive youngster
Mike Marsh pulled back a square cross
from the left.

The action was fast too at Stamford
Bridge where Chelsea beat Oldham 4-2.

Clive Allen was on target for the second
time since his SA596.100 arrival from Man-
chester City when he swept home a 25th
minute goal to put Chelsea 2-0 up. Dennis
Wise opened the scoring with a fifth
minute penalty.

British

iults
LONDON. AFP - Satur-

days British soccer re-

sults:

JSiit^liHh Kii*8t Division - Araenal
4 Everton 2, Chelsea 1 Oldham 2.

Liverpool 2 Mamheater City 2.

Manchester United v Aston Villa -

postponed. Norwich Queens
Park llanRcrs 1 Sheffield Wednes-
day 2 Wimbledon 0. West Ham 1

ShoiXleld United 0.

Scottish Premier Division
DunfeiTnline v Airdiieonians
postponed. Hibomian Falkirk 1.

Motherwell v Al>cnleen post-
poned. Rangoi-s 2 Dundee Unites 0,

St Johnstone v Celtic ^ postponed,
St MiiTcn Heart of Midlothian 1.

English Second Division Black-
burn v Derby postponed.
Brighton 3 Miliwall 4. Bristol
Rovei-8 3 Bristol City 2. Grimsby v

Leicester postponeil,
Middleabixjugh v Oxfonl jx>at-

poned, Port Vale 1 Wolverhampton
L Sunderland I Portsmouth 0.

English Thu>l Division Bimi-
ingham 3 Fulham 1. Bolton v

Swansep. - postponed, Bourne-
mouth 1 Stoke 2. Chester v Wlgan
postponed. Shrewsiiury 1 Bury \.

English Fourth Division Alder-
shot 1 Burnley 2, Barnet 2 Mans-
field 0. Blackpool 1 Carlisle 0.

Car-diff V Crewe postponed. Ches-
teifield Northampton. Gillinpham
1 York I. llotherham 1 Lincoln 1.

Scaiborough v Heicfoitl post-
poned. Chesterfield 1 Northamp-
ton 2, Halifax 1 Maidstone 1.

Scottish Fii-st Division - Dundee
v Ayr tX)stiK)ned. Forfar v Clyde-
bank - postponed. Partick Haith
1. Stirling v Hamilton poatjjoned.

anc^ invite SA
LYONS, AFP - I'he

French rugby authorities
gave the official go-ahead
here yesterday to invite
South Africa to tour
France next October and
November.
Bernard Lapasset. the

new president of the
French Rugby Federation
said: "I am going to write a
letter to Mr Danie Craven,
president of the new. multi-
racial South African Feder-
ation. We have proposed
two calendar dates."

If the South Africans ac-
cept the Invitation a tour of

France by Argentina,
scheduled for the same
period would be put b*ck
until 1995 England is seek-
ing a match against the
Springboks at
Twickenham in November.
• Pierre Berbizier was

officially appointed yester-
day as coach to the French
national rugby union team,
six months after he was
dropped from the side.

Fj-ench rugby apix)intments Gen-
eral Manager: HoIhji t

Pa)«iifmlKir(ie .Assistants; Jean-
Pierif Rives and ,)o Maso . Team
manager: Kicnanl Astre. Coach:
Pierre Beibizier. Assistant
Chrislophe MombeL.

South Pacific series on
WELLINGTON, NZPA -

The South Pacific Cham-
pionship and Canz Rugby
Series have been confirmed
for 1992.

Both were in doubt
earlier this month as the
New Zealand Rugby Union
tried to program next
season's fixtures and ac-
commodate the representa-
tive games put forward by
the participating prov-
inces. The competitions

were suspended this year
because of the World Cup
and the NZRU had planned
to reintrotluce them in 1993

as it had a crammed pro-
gram for early next season
- with three Centenary
Tests between the All

Blacks and the World 15

scheduled for April. An-
other plan was to restart
the SPC competition in

1993 with a few South Afri-
can teams included.

Racing Results ! .»-«• lit ,*. .-W Sft. ^.«" ^Srf'jMSt "".*«»*«»'.*. ; *i***B«lit1*>RP<!»»*?^: •£St'^iRP9aW»|,-;-tW»'«t»JR:l*.»; ..fe«ir»tt«T'<fP?^?

F re F %^ ». -L.

1-General Macarthur 2yo F Hep
1200m: T-j Si» < lacul.ir Host- .VI

Cair .11. .5 iS Scnvcn) L 30-1 Anisholl
W CaiT .Vi iS HowisoiiJ 2. 5-1 Kipplos
.11 iB York J 3. Then Followotl. 10-1

Cminlry Hour •'i3..'i 3-1 Fav .Seattle

Swinp .V> 16-1 Palace Fox .53 Can 50.5

.VI Vain .< .loy SI. 5 20-1 Uno l>i-ecicux

51 33-1 Turn To Page .53.5 33-1 Miss
Khozaam .53 12-1 Kutterbul 53 10-1

Lovers l>.tnce 53 5 Carr 50 5 6fi-l

Briphlon Hope 52 Can .52.5 68-1 Go
Susie 51 Ciur 51.5 33-1 Uealm SUr 53
Last. All Slarleu. 1 Leu. 2-1 1 Lxni.

inme: 1 11.70. .

•2-Moivlon Hii"u Hep ISOOm: 3-1 Fav
lloyiil Dopiily <K PallM-son And A .»

West's Ch H ly Aithi-egcnt .51 <G
Smith J I, 12-1 Calvary Stamixide !56

• B York J 2. i»-2 Bionzc Bunker 53.5 (

G

WaLsonJ 3. Then Followed: 9-1 Mr.
Quasimodo 51 12-1 Sir Silver Khan 52
12-1 Datum Point .52.5 1-1 Prince
Celeste 51 12-1 liaise Your Glass 51
100-1 Ivory Melody 51 Can 51.5 14-1

Sky Cliff 56.5 60-1 Sound Of Stai's 51

25-1 Star Kaoiu 51 Can- 18.5 50-1

Black itoutinc .52 Carr 52.5 Last. All
Started. Hil.Sht 1 2Hd.'nmc: 1:29.70.

3-Gcncn«i Blarney Hep 2118m; 3-1

Classic Alyd^r .52.5 Can .50 (P
Woligi-am| 1. 7-1 Fav Beauty Sleep
56.5 (G Watson] 2, 9-2 Northwootl
Rose 53 (S Sohofield) 3. 'rhen Fol-

lowed: 4-1 Magle Roi .51 15-1 Princess
Power 51 Can 51.5 16-1 Sahai-a Bap-
tism 51 40-1 Sweet Shower 51 Carr 48.5
25-1 Rkycon 51.5 140-1 Taranga 51
100-1 Ashikar 51 Last. All Startetl.
Sht Nk. 1-14 Len. Time: 2:14.40.

1-Gateway To Victory F And M Hep
1200m: 7-2 Lust For Knowletlge 54 (C
MunceJ 1. 10-1 Kising Clique 52 (J
Byrne] 2. 9-2 Special Faith 53.5 Carr
50 5 (P Wolfgi-am] 3. Then Followed:
10-1 Lyric Opera 55 60-1 FiorenUna
51.5 40-1 Mitiamo 53 5 9-4 Fav Style T'
See 51.5 Can- 52 20-1 Faith In Mai-ee
53.5 25-1 Semchen 52 Carr 49.5 15-1

Miss Stai-bright 51.5 .50-1 Allego 51.5
66-1 Marabakt 51.525-1 Mlssalaml 51.5
20-1 Gay And Dapper 51.5 25-1 Way Of

Hope 55.5 Can 52.5 Last. Scr: Yombl.
4 Len. Lg Nk. Time: 1:10.00. .

.5-USS Pensacola Hep 2118m: 4-1

Supei-snack 55.5 (C Small] 1,5-1 Wool
Press 55 (C MunceJ 2. 10-1 Outside 55
Carr 52.5 (S Shield] 3. Then P'ollowed:
9-1 Private Tutor 55 9-4 Fav Noel's
Gamble 55 16-1 Kemus 55 13-2 Gi-ey
Steel 55 50-1 First Kullah ,55 30-1 King
Bermuda 55 La,st. Scr: Best Magic.
12 Hd. Nk. Time: 2:12.00.

6-Australian Airlines Flyinp Hep
1200m: 15-4 Sir Geoffrey 51 (G
Watson] 1. 5-1 Country Ballet 51 Can-
48.5 (N Goorien] 2 16-1 Dov-q Ungue 51

(G Cook] 3. Then Followe<l; 7-rGrey
Dollar 51 3-1 Fav Coogal's Rot;kel
53.5 14-1 Alkeeber Gold 51 Can 51.5

12-1 IMlffrim's Crem 54 9-1 Cabin Belle
51 14-1 Kendoo 56 Last. Scr: Party
Mood, Centalitfe. Len. Sht Hd. Time:
1:10.20. .

7-Brett8 'Hmber And Hai-rlwai-e Hep
1200m: 11-2 Sublimate 54.5 (G Killen)
1. 3-1 Clam O'sullivan 57 (S ShaimanJ
2. 5-2 Fav Spoiling 54 (C Small] 3.

Then Followed: 25-1 Golloply 55 Can
52.5 80-1 Buffy s Spy 52 6-1 Denim
Marauder ,55.5 12-1 Zoffa'.s Dream .'k3 5

25-1 Twilaan 52 20-1 Airways .52 8-1

Licencioso 54.5 lOO-l Nomiandy
Dancer 51.5 33-1 Count Electstone 53
.50-1 A"' ra Piince 53 6('- 1 Csteh D^"X!?;t
53 80-1 Genei-al Afox 53 CaiT .52To0^1
Paschal 51 Last Scr: Cant Wait.
Latin Regent. Harliour lU)ck. 8tu( k

Moonee Valley, Melbourne'

For VVonls. 12 Nk, 5 Len. Time:
1:10.80. .

8-Tai-alba Hep 1300m: 40-1 Initiation
51 Carr 51.5 (A Cowie] 1. 7-1 Bonmoie
54 (C Barham] 2, 25-1 Lido Gold 53 (L
Hill] 3. Then Followed: 11-2 Fav
Tokyo Echo 57 Can- 54.5 10-1 Isle Star
53.5 Carr 50.5 7-1 Centi-c 51 Carr 51.5

10-1 Cool And Ready 56.5 12-1

RapHvan 51 7-1 Secret War 51.5 33-1

Heir Elect 51 7-1 Cheeky Memories
52.5 50-1 Minalea's Wish 54.5 lOO-I

Nf'i-ns Command 51 Chit 18.5 6-1 AI ><

KInirdnm '.1 ."i 10-1 Snnntorl 51 ]_,au'

Scr: lU'Ady Teddy. Quality liaider.

Young Kelly. Knight Anchor. 1-1 1

L»ni. 1 2 Hd. Time; 1:18 10. .

1-Gisborne Hep 1000m: 7-i lav
Cenl-Uniit; 57 Cur .55.5 .D .VikolicJ 1.

3-1 Nuclear Vue .53 Can 515 'P
Pa.vneJ 2. 7-1 Sir Luskin 53 (D Gau.iJ
.1. Then Followed 20-1 hollymoon
Star 52.5 7-2 Mr. Goldenhair ,52.5 :«-l
AiTi;i;.-i ddon 53 10-1 .\i'moury 51 Ci\ir
J9.5 X\-i Count An»li-e ^^ Liisl All
Stiu-led 2-1 2 Lon. Len. Time; 100.30.

2-R«>insev H.P 1200m •T-l Fav Faith
No Mr..-. ',,"; 5 <r, ! Chi I'lvl 1. 9-1

. V .53 iB
-

.I'n I'niinwod: 7-2
i ' 1

-, K -I I 'rincc Bel-

vedcre 52.5 20-1 Cool Claytons f>i Cm
51.57-1 Regal Monanh52.5Can517-l
Mai-st S'l 1 1-1 Siammattina .52.5 Carr
51.5 Liist. All Started. Len. Len.
Time: 1:13.10

3-Koala Toys Hep 1000m: .V2 Rubrani
56.5 iD Giiuci] I. 6-4 Fav Rocihetta
56.5 (M Clarke) 2. 13-2 Sammi's
Legend 56.5 Cnir 55 iD TaKgurt] 3.

rhen Followed: 10-1 Ccntaclaii-c 56.5
Can .55 7-1 Indu ator 56.5 20-1 Sunia
Peace .5»i 5 50-1 Lcpnchiiun Girl .56

2.V1 R()scl>ank Lass .56.5 15-1 Sister
Btiverlcy 51 Last. All Started. 1-1-2

Len. 1 Len. Time: 1:00.10.

l-Flight Dock Hep 1000m: 2-5 Fav
lakpil 55 (D Gauci) 1. 13-2 Century
Rising 52.5 (G Doughty] 2. 10-1

Durham Rivei-s 57 (D TaggartJ 3.

Then Followed: 20-1 Pilnce Malcolm
51.5 11-1 Rosso Verde 51.5 10-1

Rookaria 51.5 16-1 Ziffer 51 660-1 My
Birthday 51 Can 51.5 Last. Scr: Piave
Girl. Bi-osl<:i-g. 2-14 Len. L2 Len.
rime: 0:58.90.

5-Austi-alian Airlines Hep 1600m: 11-1

Hiai-mour 52 Can 52.5 (Ms T Payne]
1. 13-8 Fav Tango Master 57 Can 55.5
( U Taggarl] 2. 13-4 Looks Great 55 *M
Hoy] 3. Then Followed: 5-2 Clam's

Comet 52.5 16-1 Silver Shark 52 Carr
50.5 50-1 Prem 51 Can- 51.5 20-1 Sussex
SUr 51 Can 49.5 7-1 Bens Imperial
52.5 Last. Scr: Stuart's Event.
Salesli. Hd. Nk. Time: 1:38.30.

6-Sherwoo<l Hep 1200m: 8-1 Miss
Muncher 55.5 (.J Didham] 1. 3-1 Eq
Fav Controversial Lady 56 (R
Heffeman] 2, 3-1 Eq Fav Dutchy's
Gem 56 (G J Chllds) 3. Then Fol-
lowed; 9-2 Fomada ,51 7-1 All Imagin-
Atlon 54 4-1 Sister Indian 55.5 33-1

Ritzy Ritual 55 12-1 Montenique 54.5
12-1 My Elusive Dreams .54 100-1

Boom Girl 54 Last. Scr: Straight

Sldke. Dont
lion. Flying
Time: 1:13.90.

Cry, Seaside AtLrac-
Pace. Len. 3 4 Len.

7-Frequent Flyer Hep 2040m: 12-1

Tawniche 51 Carr 49.5 (P Payne] I.

12-1 Fi-odemus 53 <G J Chi Ids] 2, 6-1

Spirit Raiser 52 (G Danington] 3.

Then Followed: 12-1 Wobbcr 51 Can-
•19.5 13-2 WithiLa 51 8-1 Fun Verdict 51

20-1 Vision 51 Carr 49.5 6-1 Patriotic
Star 51 33-1 Doc Savage 51 Can 51.5

6-4 Fav Luisant Bijou .57.5 Can- 55
500-1 Tix)jan'8 Hope 51 Can 51 5 Last.
Scr: Varo's Last. Spinning Waggon.
Len. 12 Nk. Time: 2:10.20.

8-Australian Holidays Hep 1600m:
16-1 Blueset te 52 (S TionorudJ 1. 20-1

Dollzatoi-e 51 Cair 49.5 (D Nikolic] 2.

7-2 Rising Supreme 52.5 (G J Childs]
3. Then Followed: 9-1 Vasadanya 51.5

Carr 50 20-1 Pi-etty Musical 51 Carr
49.5 11-2 'lYopic:al Nights 57 7-2 Toi

-

i-ential .52 2.50-1 Minute Maid 51 Carr
51.5 5-2 Fav Easier Pai-ade ,52.5 50-1

Jask 51 Carr 51.5 20-1 Often Caught 51

25-1 Peaceful Lily 51.5 66-1 Malaga 51

Cair48.566-1 She Oak 51 C;irr 51.540-1
Ti-ompette ,52 Last. Scr: Woodwood
Girl, Bright And Breezy. 12 Len. 2

Len. Time: 1:39.00.

Randwick, Sydne
l-Empire Link Hep 1000m: ^-2

I laic 5f. And H>-1 Cl<\ir
if *l-5 Dh J ft-!rt V'aw
•^

'
'

:i.

I VI

Hit Th--
h '.n llfl-1

Day dd .53

WO-l . ... , _,.. ,;^ Dif;

Me .53 .330-1 Shdintni k niie.«!t 52 500-1

Gengiiiwi .53 10-1 Weriona Gal.-ixv .52

Can 50.50-1 Secrcl Selection ,51 L«.«t
S<i L'nid .'^ix.'Mkc'i-. Walcrviile.
CiiK oin. Kywonu Primo. Dh. .*<hl

Hd. Time .58.50.

•J-Kev Hep 1000m: 13-8 Fav Uiscrlml-
nale .53 <L IMllman) 1. .5-2 Slight
Chance .^5.5 i R S Dye) 2. 10-1 Whisk<!y
Rov.ds .525 (T Dui:keU) 3. Then
Followed " '.'irthorn B<-»uLy .53

20-1 Choice Oil! .53.5 1-1 DiclomaUc
C.h.

- - " • -^ -.

M'
a; .K>-i

S. 1 -t .53

Can .W Last. .-.I I I'lti.lada. Run-
.tway BaUv My KiiidOfGn.-y. Peachy
Ke«;n 1-11 Len. 1-12 Len. 'lime;
0:.58.30. .

3-Mc«j)fo Quality .Smallgoods Hep
1200m 11-1 Fav Alpine Quwn 51.5

CaiT 18.5 (.; Deamer] 1. 8-1 Prime
Wind 51 Carr 52 iL Dlltman] 2. 6-1

Caiun 52 iM .Johnxtoii) 3 Then Fol-
lowed: 10-1 U-kaydaan .55.5 12-1

County Way .55.5 16-1 Alpine Strike .51

12-1 Riranlo 51 Carr 51.5 8-1 restric-
ted 51 Can 51 5 ;J0-1 Purse Strings 52
30-1 Stunning Planet 56.5 330-1

Indiana Belle .51 Can- 51 5 100-1 Tudor

Bamiuet 51 100-1 Royal Appeal 51
•1 1 Kusl Fixje 51 100-1

t SlCairSl 5Last.Scr:
Ad.. iViWtu. Scratchwl At Ban! .

Pi K-i s Shown Are Subject To Deduc-
tions Of 26c Win And 18c Place. Sht
Hd. 1 2 Nk. Time: 1:10.40.

1-Losllo O Rouse Superfocta 1200m:
5-2 Fav Echo Mist ,54.5(L Dittman] 1,

9-1 (Jfri<:e ,52 <K Moses) 2. 50-1 Good
Pir.verb 51 Carr 51.5 (D BcadmanJ 3.

Then Followed: 10-1 Liquabisc 55 3-1

Never Say .52.5 33-1 Romantic River
.52 11-1 Swiss Cotton 52.5 80-1 Golden
Wai-Rlah 52.5 200-1 London Millie 51
12-1 Ocnjav Miss .53 5 l.Vl Tale Of
Silen«:o ,52 5 30-1 Glslioi-ne Girl 51 3-1

Itii'hfield .57 Can 54 Last Scr:
.\upLag. Mighty Cascade. Hd. 1,2

Len. 'nmc: 1:10.80. .

.5-Mother And Son Hrp 2400m; 7-2

Gaifunkel54.5i.K • ;.16-lRt>gal
Demand 53 5 < R , , ,9-2 Carlyle
Court 5-1.5 (L Dittman] 3 Then Fol-
lowwl: 2.5-1 Sterling Star 52.5 14-1

Dalraffln 55.5 4-1 Tusk Hunter 53 12-1

Another Meaning 57 25-1 Brilliant
View 51 Can- 51.5 4-1 Classic Chick
54.5 66-1 Hoot 51 330-1 Dandaloo 51
Carr 51.5 6-1 Our Tycoon 51 Can 51.5
Last

. Scr: Beau Charles. Lg Nk, 1-1/2

Len 'rime: 2:31.70. .

6-Toohey8 Draught VIlllerB Stka
1600m: 9-2 Eq Fav Shining Wind .51 (D
Furner] 1. 60-1 Mighty Rlmu 51 (B S
Compton] 2, 6-1 PonloiTno 56 (D
Oliver] 3 Then Followed: 25-1

Thrifty Reserve 56.5 6-1 Hcatherton
Chief 53 5 14-1 Rose Road ,53 25- 1 King
l'u«ii!ai 51.5 20-1 H'Mhh Knap 'il 10-1

Magic Gleam 55 6-1 Procol Hai-um 53
60-1 Lovelock 51 10-1 Chime Zam 51

Can 51.5 9-2 Eq Fav Stradmore 51.5
30-1 Windy Morn 51 Carr 51.5 40-1

Dixon Street 51 Can 51 5 80-1 Single
Seal 51 Can 51.5 66-1 Painted Blue 51

20-1 Pre Recor.1 54 25-1 Alsvidor 51

Can 51.5 33-1 Mr Exclusive 51 Last.
Scr: .Jack Attack. PhanTom's Hero.
12 Nk. Lg Nk. Time; 1:35.00. .

7-Toohey8 Retl Hep 1100m: 11-4 Fav
Mocha 56 (L Dittman) 1. 7-1 Gla<lful
53 (G Boss] 2. 8-1 Generous Prince ,53.5

(S Campton) 3 'I'hcn Followed: 66-1

Hammond 52.5 15-1 Fort Isle 54.5 33-1
Comical King 51 9-2 Miss Comanche
57.5 250-1 Luskin Galaxy 51 13-2

Autumn Dew .5,1 12.5-1 Star Maverick
51 10-1 l>avinU s Prayer 51 15-2
Kashainn 51 Can .'d 5 200-1 .Sol)ei-8 52

12-1 West Dancer .55.5 lO-l Diamoml
Benny 52.5 66-1 Glenhaven Boy 51

Can 51.5 Last Scr: 'I'ruly Roman.
Fe<lerate. Jester Royalc 1-3 4 Len.
Lg Hd. Time 1:04 30.

8-Tooheys Blue Lal>cl SuiwrfccU*
2000m: 3-1 Fav Native Neptune
(Roulston Macdonald B'stock Synil
K Hamfoiil A Hunter C Cruick.shank
R Ledgar And A Ong's .V5 (R S Dye) 1.

12-1 Cross Swords .51.5 (GLCooksleyJ
2. 4-1 Mr. Eurostar 51 Carr 51 5 (K
Moses] 3. Then Followc<l: 8-1 Ho;
Reception .56 .\nd 60-1 Gomaz 51 Can
.51.5Dh. 14-1 Purple Lover 51 Carr 51 5

11-2 Our Freeze Fram- 51 Chit 51 5

20-1 IsHhella Dee 51 Can .52 9-1 Initial
Approach 53 2.5-1 Pleasant Expivss 51

{'an i'- '. " 2 Kslimnble ,51 200-1

,'^h.-il.'i,iit...nr MIts 51 Last. Scr- Sali
Piiiof. lusn Hunlei 1 2 Nk 3 1 Len
Time 2m 90

TOKATOKA RESORT DOES IT AGAIM!

PRIVATE PARTIES

Our beautiful new Banquet and r,onfer€?nce facility

is now available for private parties

• Lunctieons • Dinners Dances

SPECIAL MENUS AVAILABLE

^^^U^tftUt^
EVE
A Gala evening for the w^ole family'

Twilight carroling • Traditional

Christmas buffet dinner from /prn
Live music • Complimentary bottle
(A wine for eaf;h party rjf 4 (aciults)

$25.00

DAY.
(^^^U^t^KO^

Enjoy an "all day"
Special Christmas buffet.

Lounge around our pool and giant
waterslide great for the children!
Live entertainment all afternoon. Complimer^tary
bottle of wine fc )r each party of 4 adults

RESERVATIONS ESSENTIAL - BOOK ANY OF THE ABOVE BY PH -.790222 OR FAX .790400
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Ba sangam
win Goundar
Memorial Cup
5v HENRY DYER

Champion soccer district Ba were
i^iven another bonus when theii'

Sangam soccer side became the new
holders of the Ram Swamy Goundar
Memorial Trophy with a 1-0 win
over Suva in the final of the TIV
Sangam Soccer Championship at
Buckhurst ground on Saturday.
And it was sweet victory '.'o'- the boys In

hlack wlio travelled from the small sugar
Lown to take honours back to the soccer-
playin« district alter coming through the
I'liniination stages undefeated in the West-
ern zone. But, the win was not an easy one
ior Ba as Suva gave no chances to their
elusive strikers to score goals.

With lioth teams locked at full-time.

they looked for the winner in the 20
minutes of extra-time and it was Ba
striker Vikash Saml who saw the back of
the net with a neatly placed kick from a
rebound off Suva goalkeeper Sagayam
Deo.

National youth rep Arjun Sami had a
golden oppoi'tunity to put his side in the
lead but his kick sailed over the cross-bar
with only goalkeeper Deo to beat.

Both sides stuck to their game plan but
neither teams could find the back of the
net at the end of play so they had to go into
extra time and then the dreaded penalty
shoot-out.

But. the penalty shoot-out was not to
come as Vikash Saini scored the lone goal
in the exciting final minutes before the end
for the 1-nil victory and the honours of 1991
champions

SUVA'S Ronald Mani (No 5) watches Ba goalkeeper make a save in the final of

the TIV Sangam Soccer IDC at Buckhurst ground on Saturday, Ba won in extra

time 1-nil. -Pictures by KRISHNA MANI

I

carpenters motors

4fe!SiSSK»

! This Christmas we will

problems for onlv

<ib-.!liS

BA'S X'ikash and a Suva player batile for possession

in the final of the TIV Sangam Soccer IDC at

Buckhurst ground on Saturday. Ba won 1-0.

Seru wins race

( 'l'-.\ii(l-< (imin«] rtlhleic ( v"tbia Situ dcfi ) spiinis lionu' .\Ihm(!

of riiili iiirtlc Sera Cirikiyasawa (partly obscured) to um ihr

Uiuler-14 girls 100 metres in the IDL Suvri athlt'tK s rompctuion

al (he National Stadium on Saturday ' ' '' ' ' K' '
''

diagnose your engine

with our new electronic engine

ii/iuLv^ei una lui a tuiit niuit we
will tune your engine for opiiiiiu}}]

performance and cmnoniv.

He open at 730cnn Monday to

Friday, so vou ciin honk in car/v.

Our customer service num i)us can

then take you uih> ihc city.

Call 3120.^ ~ for (in uppolntincut.

e your car a treat
*

IS i illil.S •

"Spurts cmd fitting Icihour not included.

OFFER VALID FOR SUVA GARAGE ONLY

The worlds formost window & Auto Tint Film

Mirraglaze — 385143 or 385044

'?»=>
Local Applicator

i
Ar)i>roved by t!»"

Department of 'oatl

V Transpn'f

Reflects over 50% Solar Energy and rejects 99% of UV Rays.

Dial For Free Quotes And Advice.

'RFDUCES FADING ^PROTECTS UPHOLSTERY REDUCES GLARE *SUPERIOR
THCPMAI. i\JS! HATING PROPERTIES FOR AIR CONDITIONED CARS

MHIMI
ULTRA-CMEimiCAL

TREATMENT CENTRE

7 7 Costeiio Rcl. Vatiiwaqa ln<liistr.,ii Area Siiv.i

Phone 385143 Kix 3/0. b^

'-r^ ^
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Apple Boxing Promotions bonanza

I

I

ff^

Ravudi ound knockout
Apple Boxing Promotions bonanza

Sorovi down
victory over unbeaten Ligaloa { in 6th round
By SHAILENDRA SINGH

Undefeated junior
heavyweig^hL cham-
pion of Fiji Waisikl
Ligaloa suffered his
first loss when he was
knocked out in the
sixth round by
Wainibuka's Joe
Ravudi.
Livaloa went down ti*om

ii swinKiny left-cross that
opened a K.i-sh above his

right eye midway into the
Hixth round.

He wa^ on his kneo. .^lill

trying Lti clear hi.s heail

I roni r.he jmixvct ol the blow
••vhen leloi'ee John Artaclc
eouiired him out.

The loss ended the Koio
Torpedo.^ H-f1irht un-
beaten i Lin. 13 ol which
were by knoclcontJ^. Ravudi
0^ 'Lhei' hand took a
RL , ..^;.ser to a i^acilic

Oriental title shot with
Satui'day <? win.

:tt a mt.i>'

In round two. Ravudi had
Lig^aloa in trouble with a
solid left and then later,

forced him off-balance with
a combination in the neu-
tral corner.
The slim, fit looking ring

veteran was able to keep
Ligaloa at bay with a sharp
left jab that caused him
discomfort throughout the
fiRht.

Ravudi's superior experi-
ence was evident in the
swiit exchanges l)etween
the two fighters in which he
was faster and more often
on tarsiet.

Round three also went to
Ravudi who managed to
score l'>etter when the two
fighters clashed. Ligaloa.
however was still very
much mto the fight and
often caught Ravudi with
stinging jabs.

He was continuously
looking for an opportunity
ro hurt Ravudi and then

ive in for the kill The
.-.iu. could have gone to

an\' boxer until the lateful
f h round.

1 '1

ivan-
T,iiis ::*:lii.

15iivi Ligaioa ib on iiib ^nte in lUe sixin rouna ol his iignt against Jo Ravudi. Ligaloa did not beat the count.
-- u .-es

I

i ijl Boxing Federation supei middleweight champion of Fiji Apinieleki Tui is

congratulated for his sixth round knockout win over Gabirieli Nimacere by fellow

boxers Ilaiiia \'aka i left I and Ataina Matauioki. At the back is Semi Koroi, who
presented the belt.

SIKLLi iVv..v,i bores inio Pita Tabu.\ in tluii wi'hnm .^ni contest. Koroi won on

points.

^f»<V*'

FRANK Ann is on his way flf)wn against Jarc Lahikai in their middh u* !t;hi

tontesf. Lalakai won by a first round knockout.

42 THE Fiji TIMFS MONDAY. DECEMBER 22. 199t

NAlTASIRrS Gabirieli Nimacere covers up against Apimeleki Tui in their

middleweight title clash. Tui knocked out Nimacere in round 6.

super

Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

Former amaleui-
boxinR- champion
lowane Delatabua
added another feather
to his cap when he
outpointed hard-
hitting Mosese Sorovi
over six rounds on Sat-
urday.
Delatabua withstood

Sorovi s thunderous
punches to jal) his way to a
convincing win in this pre-

lim in.iry to the Aisea
Nama-Mitleli Navuilawa
clash.

Tho Naitasiri lad. who
trains under Joe Ravudi,
extended his record to 3-0

after Saturday's victory
while Sorovi fell to 2-1.

Delatabua's amateur ex-
perience did him well
against Sorovi who has
never fought as an ama-
teur. He remained calm de-
spite absorbing some heavy
punishment and timed his
punches well to diffuse the
threat.

Sorovi. dubbed Mike Ty-
son l)ecause of his punching
style, was fearsome when
he attacked and snapped
back Delaitabuas head
with heavy comJiinations.

But he hardly know how
to defend himself and al-

lowed his opponent to score
easily. He also failed to
time his punches and many
were off-target.

He did not attack
Delaitabua"s l)ody whore he
could have done consider-

able damage with his
sledgehammer punches.
However, apart from his

immense punching power,
Sorovi has strong legs as he
proved when he refused to

go down despite absorbing
heavy punishment.
Tho loss has not doused

his enthusiasm for fighting
and the 20-year-old plans to
train harder and polish up
his act.

He admitted after the
fight he still has a lot to
learn.

In the next preliminary,
another Naitasiri i)ased
fighter Jare Lalakai flat-

tened YMCA's Frank Attn
three times to win by a first

round knockout.
Lalakai had too much

experience and fire-powei
for Attn, a newcomer in the
professional ranks. Light-
ening fast jabs got through
time and again through
Attu's guards as the in-

form Lalakai went for the
kill.

A shaken Attn gamely
beat the count both times
and came out fighting but
could not contain the fer-

ocity of Lalakal's attacks.
Hci'c Avc Iho othci- flglit losults:

1x3: I'Mlimoiic Bai 1)1 Anup Booh kol.
Salon I'rasail lit Epafama
Saunokonoko distt 1. 6x3: Silovate
.Jnr V Ulaiasi Naivopo draw.
•Solrtfano Vasuitiau bt Kparama
•Saunokonoko pLs. Alifoi'eti

TnivavalaKJ v MoUiisula
Kanuiavanua draw. Sikcli Koi'ol bL
I'ila Tabua pis. 12x3: rBF Kiji super
iiiiddlcwoiKhL Lillo fiffht Apimclckl
Tui lit Gabirieli Nimacere ko6. 10x3;

.loo Ravu<li bt. Waisikl Li^raloa ko6,

12x3: KBC Kiji hoavyweitrhl title -

Mitieli Navuilawa bt Aisea Nama
ko3.

SILOVATE Junior and Ulaiasi Naivogo claash in this heavyweight contest. The duo fought to a draw. -Picture

by KRISHNA MANI

NEW Fiji Boxing Federation heavyweight champion Mitieli Navuilawa waves to

the crowd after winning the vacant title with a third round knockout win over

Aisea Nama. On his right is former Conunonwealth middleweight (han\pion

Alipate Korovou. Korovou, who now lives in Australia, presented the belt to

Navuilawa. Full details on the Back Page, ^'ir u-p ty ana r^i i^avula
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BRISBANE. AAP India s
top order was m crisis once
again after the failure of
openers Ravi Shastri and
Krish Srikkanth in the tour
cricket match agrainst
Queensland here yesterday.
The tourists were s^iven tlie «olden

opportunity of anotlier stint at the
crease when Queensland captain
Carl Rackemann sent them back in
alter tea but three overs later were
stvuKRlinK at 2-5.

Al .stumps on the third day India
were '2-91 with Dilip Venvtsarkar.
promoted to number three in an
efl'ort lo reverse his mediocre I'orm
on the tour so lar. and captain
Mohammad Azharuddin at the
crease. Rackemann declared 135

ndia
runs short oi India s tirst-innmKrs
454 in an eiTort to win the match but
.It the same time denied .Australian
'-aptain Allan Border (85) his 63rd
tirst class Century.

Ventfsarkar may have benefited
Iron, his stay in the middle to be 41
at stumps while Azharuddin also
batted well for his 46 after being
unluckily run out in the first in-
nings. But it was in the opening
department where India struggled
once again with vice-captain Ravi
Shastri and Krish Srikkanth both
departing for just one run.

As in the first innings, it was
rookie bowler Scott Prestwidge who
provided the early breakthrough
when Shastri chased a widish ball,
edging it through to Border at
second slip. It was only the second

ball of Prestwidge B first over, to
follow up his snaring Srikkanth
with his third hall in the first
innings.

An over later, it was Scott
Williams who marched Shastri
when an outswinger cut back to trap
him plumb in front Ibw.

In the Queensland innings,
Prestwidge was denied his maiden
first-class half Century, unbeaten
on 48 at the declaration.

Border batted beautifully, but
narrowly escaped on 69 when an
attempted cut which went straiRht
to Srikkanth at square leg was
dropped. I'he Test skipper belted
nine foui's in his 85 to complement
the other great innings of 83 from
Trevor Barsby and Greg Ritchie h

return to form with 68.

By ILIESATORA

Navosa slugger Mitieli Navuilawa
knocked Aisea Nama out in the third
round of their Fiji heavyweight title
fight on Saturday night then an-
nounced he wanted to meet Australia-
based Jimmy Peau '^Thunder".

r- mm n m

I lines

Sport
^

1 wane inuncier next.
'

Navuilawa told Times
Sport inside the National
Gymnasium ring as former
Commonwealth middle-
weight champion Alipate
Korovou presented him the
f" "'Hleration

title.

Navuilawa needed only
three rounds to prove that
he is the undisputed heavy-
weight boxing champion of
Fiji and in the process
avenged his controversial
loss to the Narewa m.

Two minutes thirty four
seconds was all he needed
as he sent Nama flat on his
back with a power-packed
right to the stomach.

Referee
moved
Navuilawa

John Artack
in. ordered
to the neutral

heavyweight title fight at the National Gymnasium on S .n, i.. nn ?> t. -Ptcfure by

corner, counted to 10 and
waved Nama out.

Nama was leading on
points until that fatal mo-
ment when he decided to
mix it with Navuilawa at
short range.

He had been scoring well
with his jabs, catchinx
Navuilawa a few times with
hard rights.

But his decision to move
in and exchange blows with
the stocky, hard-hitting
Navosa man backfired.
Navuilawa just stood und

threw his heavy punches.
Two powerful rights on

Nama's jaw jerked the Nadi
mans head back before
Navuilawa ended the
grudge fight with one thun-
derous punch to Nama's
mid-section.

Navuilawa said he
wanted to win to prove that
he should have won the
controversial Fiji Boxing
Council heavyweight title
fight against Nama five
months ago.

"I wanted to prove that I

was the winner in that
fight." the Kings Hotel se-
curity officer said.

"And I am happy now
that things have been
proved the way I wanted it
to be."

Four months ago FBC
referee George Ponipate
di.'^qualified Navuilawa in
'h» fifth round for alleg-
edly throwing a punch after
the hpli had sounded.

> iiii t then Navuilawa
had been cha-uik; a ifttuii
flirht

JJHJI^^I^^IIHII^^HHIJJJHHHJJIHHIHjJIBHHHiilHHBBSHM^

Tui claims title !
1

By lUESATQRA

Hard-hitting Api-
melekl Tui claimed
his first professional
boxing title on Sat-
urday night when he
knocked out Naita-
siri's Gabirieli
Nimacere in the
sixth round of theli-

Fiji super-
middleweight title

fight.

Tui. the man boxing
critics have dubbed as
Kijis Muhammad Ali,
sent Nimacere crashing
to the canvas mid-way
through the .sixth round.
He had earlier decked

the lanky Nunacere lour
times before deciding to
end the fight.

Nimacere took two
hard rights on the jaw
before falling back on his
back.

Tui jumped high and
punched the air as ref-

eree J erema i a Ledua
counted Nimacere out.

The win pushes him to
the fore on the local
middleweight scene and
rates him as one of the
best in the weight
locally.

And in doing so the
Yamada Boxing Gym
boxer claimed his secon'i
win over Nimacere.

MITIELI Navuilawa waves to

winning the FBF Fiji heavyweight title on Satarcla)
night. -Piclure by KRISHNA MANi

Two billed fights did not
eventuate until Saturday
night.

Navuilawa said he had
only one aim when he
stepped into the ring on
Saturday night - to end the
fight early and go home.
That he did in style too.

He said he was now going
to concentrate on fighting
Thunder, who knocked out
Nama at Prince Charles
Park three months ago.

Nama. who had declared
he was going to win the
fight to prove he is the best
around, did not say much
after the fight.

"But I made a big mis-
take and had to pay for it."
Nama said later.

Applf Promotion;' [)r(!

meters told Times .Sport
after the flaht Navuilawa
vvill HOW be llneil-up tor'

Suisoaii Jliriiiiy Thunder,

I^.IG BEN BOLT

currently ihe Common-
wealth heavyweight cham-
pion.

"We will get Thunder to
meet Navuilawa next
year." Apples head-
promoter Tetsuji Fukuda
said.

The fight began slowly
with Nama jabbing and
moving around the ring.

Navuilawa stalked Nama
like a hunter, throwing his
heavy punches occasion-
ally.

But Nama moved out of
reach all the time.

That ( hanRf'd in the third
round as Navuilawa sud-
.it-nlv "X|)loded. cat- inri^

Nama witli ovorli" .\d

right.>

Natna dul n; <'. iiuivc a'sv.ty

'Irrxling to siatKi and trade
pun<'hes.

• • • • By John Cullen Murphy
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HOW many words Of 'our letters or rnore CflO
vou niake froiv the lelters shown here^ In

iiaking a woru. each letter may he used
once only. Each wo'O most contain i'ie

ot»ntfe letter, and there must he at least one
'I'ne letter word m the :ist. No plurals ending
n s: no foreign words; no wo'ds With initial

rapitai; iX) hyplienaled words. The root of
every word is m Chamhers Concise Dirtion
Hiy 1988.

TODAY'S TARGET
Ciood 1 3 words: Very good 1 7 words.
f «colient 22 words. Solution lomorrow

SATURDAYS SOLUTION
aiar alary .utar alto aortal aptly aryi lorry lory
opal oral paltry paly parol partly pally patrol
oayoia piai piaiy play piaya plot ploy p<jiar
H^'y POra! port.ll notly PORTRAVAl myal
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Afric.

dent F.V\.

leader Nel.v

said yesterday. ^^ »

*'Wc are aware ol a i.. j i

containing their names/' law aitl

order ministry spokesman Craig

Kotze t()i(i rtforters.

"Uf tfi iking the threat of

Righi HHig terrorism very

seriously."

W

acuata

By WAINIKITI WAOA

The vanua of Macuata will launch a
new political party in the New Year.
The party will be sonal interests.

known as the Soqo-
3oqo ni Vanua ko
Macuata (SVM) and
has been formed after
a split with the
SoQOSoqo ni Vaka-
vulewa ni Taukei
(SVT).
The new party will

endorse as its candi-
dates Ratu Emosi
Vuakatagane and Sakeo
Tuiwainikai, who had
earlier been endorsed by
the Provincial Council
to stand for the SVT.
SoQosoQo ni Vakavulewa

nl Taukei president Major-
General Sitiveni Rabuka
said the people of Macuata
were free to form their own
party.

Macuata will be the
second province involved in
a split with SVT.
Nadroga Provincial

Council was also split be-

cause of differences in the
selection of election candi-
dates.

Mr Tuiwainikai and Ratu
Emosi were initially
SoQosoQO ni Vakavulewa ni

Taukei candidates before
Mr Tuiwainikai was ousted
by Militoni Leweniqila in a
controversial re-selection
of candidates held at a
meeting in Labasa last
FrJlay.

Althouifh re-endorsed.
Ratu Emosi has indicated
he would not stand as an
SVT candidate and would
honour the decision of the
Macuata Provincial Coun-
cil.

"The council meeting is

binding on me." Ratu
Emosi said.

"It has to take another
council meeting to reverse
the council's decision."
He said Mr Leweniqila

should look for another
running mate.
*Maj-Gen. Rabuka said it

would now be up to the
Mpcpata SVT members to

df, "^ fi on a new candidate.
r6. eojose who'd fail to
ii'.^.^j a count during the
last selection should decide
who is to replace Ratu
Emosi." he said.

"But then, if these two
are elected into parliament
which party platform will
they follow, knowing they
will he the only two in the
house?
"These people form their

party for their own per-

"What interest will they
represent in parliament.
that of the Fijian people ?

"

He %lso questioned Ratu
Emosi's involvpment with
the Christian P^ijian Na-
tionalist Party.
"Ratu Emosi was a vice-

president of the CFNP, has
he resigned his post?" Maj-
Gen. Rabuka saked.
"The decision taken on

Friday was made in consul-
tation with the Tui
Macuata. Ratu Savenaca
Ereavonu, who had also
chaired the meeting in his
capacity as the new
Macuata SVT board mem-
ber."
The majority of the

Macuata chiefs, including a
claimant to the Tui
Macuata title. Ratu Soso
Katonivere. have expressed
disappointment over the
manner in which the Fri-
day meeting was arranged
and handled.
Ratu Soso's brother.

Ratu Vula Katonivere. told
The Fiji Times Macuata
would form their own party
to contest the elections
against SVT.

"It is quite unfortunate
this htU5 happened." Ratu
Vula said.

"But the Macuata chiefs
feel it was a grave insult
that a decision arrived at
during the last council
meeting was over-ruled,
"The Tui Labasa. Ratu

Tevita Ritova Qomate .

who had chaired the coun-
cil meeting, was not even
informed of this meeting.
Nor were other chiefs."

Only three of Macuata's
12 traditional tikina (dis-

trict) chiefs - including
Ratu Savenaca - were pres-
ent while six others sent
representatives.
The other two chiefs were

the Tui Namu!; i Hatu
Onisivoro Niunia i ,n\va!u.

and the Tui Waih \u. K'nkw
Dewala Niumataiwalu.
Ratu Vula questionetl

Ratu Savenaca's loyalty
when he endorsed Mr
Leweniqila as a candidate
"He has disregarded a

decision in which he him-
self accepted an offering
made to him by both Mr
Tuiwainikai and Ratu
Emosi soon after they were
endorsed at the council
meeting." Ratu Vula said.

Efforts to contact both
Mr Leweniqila and SVT
general secretary Dr
Fillmoni Walniqolo were
unsuccessful.

INSIDE: Bl

Merry Christmas to all
rnr'Rr wWl be no issue '>r '-'hv Fffi '^loir-.

lomorrow, Clirislnias, as !s ilu- usual ^=i-:i = >n. flu

normal piihiication nill rc^unit -h H i i
n.

niana'^eniint and staff hinIj ii;idii^ mui ati^ciUhcis

tlie peace ami |o\ nf ( Inisiniiv

And ill ^u\a .siirias, IH-month-oId Colin

\\ afiiUL! UibcneX of Princes Rd. Tamavjia, presi nts

J < 111 e^linas '^ift ru Nfnjnaia Masikerei, f'»0. a

•tsHJffU ;H the tliifiH' !»? «• -ninpassion. Ihousands uf

|.

ii "iil cefehrate flii hirtli nf

-t Ml'- iMU-i^r. '-'-V by aiUa»(itfit4 «.*hurch stiMtr-^

and e\v'' i'lu iftS. Piaure: WILLIAM COPtLANO.
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ed building

oom: Architects
Value Added Tax and the

recent government-accel-
erated depreciation incen-
tive have caused a boom in
the building industry, says
the Fiji Institute of Archi-
tects.

The boom is expected to con-
tinue until the later part of next
year with construction work
doubling by June 1992. it says.

Institute president Ashok
Balgovind has warned suppliers
of building materials and mu-
nicipal and rural local authori-
ties that issue approval notices
for building construction to be
prepared for the heavy demand.
He also warned of an acute

shortage of skilled manpower
and called on training insti-

tutions to •gear up" to the need

for manpower training.

"This volume increase in con-
struction is going to place a
heavy demand on all sections
concerned with the industry and
they would have to be prepared."
Mr Balgovind said.

The construction boom hits
the industry after years of
downturn following the 1987

coups.

Mr Balgovind said people were
rushing to build in order to beat
VAT which is to be introduced in

July 1992.

He expects activity in the
building industry to begin tail-

ing off again by the end of next
year once the accelerated de-
preciation write off expires.

•'We feel government should
look at extending this tn ensure

the Industry maintains a good
pace for another few years and to

continue providing jobs." Mr
Balgovind said.

On the industry's ability to cope
with the Increased demand. Mr
Balgovind said there had been
recent shortages of steel and
cement due to problems In the

mills.

•We note that some local sup-

pliers are unable to cope with
supply needs and with increased

demand they would be in a lesser

position to fulfil the demands," Mr
Balgovind said.

"Appropriate measures will

have to be taken if we are to keep
building costs low." he said.

Meanwhile distributors in Suva
say the cement shortage felt in the
last three weeks has eased.

Distributors expect the situ-

ation to return to normal in the

next few days.

Rama and Sons owner Hari

Rama said the shortage was slowly

being eased.

He said 90 bags ordered yester-

day had been sold and more would
be ordered today.

Gulam Mohammed and Sons of

Nasinu sold 180 bags received yes-

terday.
"We can't stock cement because

of the demand." said a director.

Anwar Mohammed.
Raghwan Construction Com-

pany owner Vijay Raghwan said

the shortage was slowly being
eased.

His workers were given an early

Christmas break because they had
no work to do.

"When we start again on Janu-
ary 2 we hope the situation would
be back to normal," Mr Raghwan
said.

i

not spending more
CHRISTMAS shoppers are not spending much
more than what they did last year.

f

And the seven per cent
back pay hasn't made
much difference to shop-
pers.

A Fiji Times survey of
shops and banks on Mon-
day found there were no
spectacular spending
sprees.

Fiji's two major super-
market chains - RB Patel
and Morns Hedstrom - re-

corded generally 'the
same trend as last year".

A director of the RB
Patel chain of stores.

Himmar Patel. said his

stores had experienced
"good sales' of gifts and
less on liquor and food.

Morris Hedstrom s as-

sistant manager oper-
ations Narend Bhagwan
said business "was the
same as last year".

"May be people are cau-
tious." he said.

He said sales were about
the same in all depart-
ments.
Mr Bhagwan said he ex-

pected mar.y more sho"D-

pers today
Some people are buyjng

less.

Kamlesh Kumar of Suva
says he spent $100 on food,

liquor and toys.

SaidKamiesh: 'We spent
less then last year and the

seven per cent hasn't made
much difference."

Agnes Rodan of Valelevu
said items were more ex-
pensive this year.

Mrs Rodan said she had
spent much less than last
year and concentrated on
buying food.

Veniana Bull of Domain
bought baking items. She
bought dresses for her
daughters.

But a lot of withdrawals
have been made from
banks.

A spokesman for the Na-
tional Bank of Fiji attri-

buted the withdrawals to
the trend usually experi-
enced during Christmas
and Che payment of back
pay.

"There are more people
in the workforce, too," the
spokesman said.

Westpac's manager ad-
ministration Suva, Ian
Whiston said withdrawals
increased last wee'K as
people received their

"backpays.

Mr i^riiston saicJ vith-

Irawa^s were "on the same
par as last year".

He said the banks yester-
day were full almost as
soon as doors were opened.
Meanwhile. Fiji Air has

introduced an extra flight

SHOPPERS queue at the Foodiown Supermarket chec

yesterday in a last niinuce rush to cornpiete their

to each of its destinations
to cater for the increased
demand during the festive

season.

The airline has also up-

graded its flights - from
nine to 19 seats - on the

Nausori-Lakeba and
Nausori-Savusavu routes.

Fiji Air public relations

officer Stan Ritova said all

flights to its destinations

were full.

A Sunflower Airlines

spokesperson said their

flights were "normal" and
no extra flights had been
made.

kout counter in Lautoka
Christinas shopping.

On the weather the Na-
tional Weather Forecast-
ing Centre says there will

be "some showers on
Christmas Day in the east-

ern and interior parts of
the main islands".

Fine weather is expected
for most of the day in the
Western Division.

Locomotive hits man PSC Will not bOW tO

militant unions: Cupit
A Nad' cook, who was hit by a sugar cane

locomotive while sleeping on a tramline. Is in a
satisfactory condition at Lautoka Hospital.

Eprama Ratukoro, 20. of Waimalika, suffered
injuries to his legs and multiple bruises to his body.

Police spokesman. Assistant Superintendent
Aisake Rabuku said Ratukoro was believed to have
been drunk.

The incident took place at about 3.30am yester-

day at Waimalika near Nadi.

Police seek help to

JJentify dead man
Police are seeking

the publics help to

identify an accident
victim who died at the
Colonial War Mem-
orial Hospital on Sat-
urday.

n Aaslat-

aui > lont Aisake

RabuKi. .-^.iiu Lhe man was

admitted to the hospital on

Friday after beinw hit by a

taxi

The unidentified man Is a
P^ijian. in his late 30s with
short black hair.

He was wearing a pair of

Lee jeans with brown shirt

and a Techno brand canvas
footware.

ASP Rabuku urged
fjeople to contact the Sa-

mahula Police Station to

help In the identification

process. The case is being

treated as a hit-and-run
annident,. ho said.

The Fiji Sugar Corporation will

not bow to militant unionism and
unreasonable demands, says cor-
poration chairman Lyle Cupit.
Problems in the sugar industry were

because of the "highly politicised" union
leadership whose objectives were unjusti-
fied Industrial disruptions, he said.

"These unions do not appreciate it is the
workers, as much as anyone alse, who will

pay the price of Irresponsible and destruc-
tive trade unionism."
Mr Cupit was replying to comments by

Fiji Sugar General Workers Union secre-

tary Felix Anthony on the FSC's refusal

to grant the union members 18.25 per cent
pay increase.

Mr Anthony accused FSC of a
"colonialistic attitude" In its industrial

relations programs with the union.

Mr Cupit said FSC general workers "are
among the most highly paid, if not the
mosuhighly paid skilled workers in Fiji".

The minimum general employee wage
rate was $2.2.53 per hour or about $108.14

per week.
"The minimum general employees wage

rate in 1973 was 43.2 cents per hour. The
corporation granted increases in every

aS't P'-oceedn),.r
against a policeman wJu

V y^'^^-old student werpdropped yesterday
Corporal Pene Faurort.

39, of Central Police gta
tion. informed Chief Magis-
trate Apaitia Seru that he
had reconciled with Lau-
cala Beach Secondary
School student Apolo.sa
Navunisaravi.

He produced a written
statement from
Navunisaravi.

Fauroro told the court
that he had paid
Navunisaravi $50 as com-
pensation.

Navunisaravi was not in
court.

Navunisaravi was as-
saulted at Samabula Police
Station on August 13.

Namoli
probe on
l.autoka police are con-

tinuing investigations into

a running brawl between
.soklierb and Namoli vil-

lagers in the city last week
The acting divisional pol-

ice commander Western,
Senior Superintendent
Panipasa Matailevu, said
no arrests had been made sc
far.

SSP Matailevu said police
wore still waiting for injured
soldier. Petals
Rokomalakalou to recover. .

Rokomalakalou was
struck by a brick during the
brawl along Namoli Avenue
on Tuesday night.
The Taukei Vidilo. Ratu

Malelili Naulivou. accepted a

traditional apology from
Lautoka camp commander
Captain Ratu Joscfa
Lalabalavu on Thursday
afternoon.

USF 7pc

pay nse
Unestablished Univer-

sity of the South Pacific

workers received a seven

per cent pay rise last

Thursday.
The rise was backdated

to August 1.

The rise - in line with an
award made to salaried

staff at USP - was nego-
tiated by the Public Em-
ployees Union.
About 130 unestablished

workers received the pay
rise.

Growers'

council

'too big'

n

year since then, except in 1985 when there
was a wage freeze.

"If Mr Anthony's members are indeed
on low wages, what is the logic in seeking
to increase their union dues from $25 a
year to $75 a year, thereby imposing a
further burden on them.
"Mr Anthony is unhappy about the

payment of dividend of between seven and
15 per cent.
"He fails to mention that for four years,

between 1983 and 1986. the corporation did
not pay dividends at all."

Mr Cupit said while the corporation had
made profits of more than $60 million
since 1987. it invested about $67 million
during the same period.

'The corporation must continue to

make profits commensurate with the size

and scale of its operations, if it is to be in

a position to continue modernising and
rehabilitating plant and machinery."
Talks between the union and FSC over

its log of claims were adjourned at Lauto-
ka on Friday.
The Fiji Times understands that the

FSC is willing to negotiate on the wage
Increase provided the unions dropped It's

other demands. This has been rejected by
the union.

T
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The Ill-member Sugar

Cane Growers Council

should be reduced to cut

costs, says new chief execu-

tive Hardip Singh.

Mr Singh has alj^J^'fr,:

made recommendatfons to

the Minister for Primarv
Industries on the r^

duction.

"There is one councillor
for every 200 farmer. By
reducing the number
will be able to cut cos'^
bring in a professlona^i ar
proach in running the at

fairs of the council."

Mr Singh said his state

ments to Fiji Television on

the reduction of the council

size was his personal view.

"Many farmers that I

have spoken to share my
views on this issue. Even
the councillors thpmselve;-

think that the number i-

too big."

He invites indtistry offic

lals to submit their view;-

on the proposal to him.

[

Villagers

block

funera
More than 20 'Vunato vil-

lagers in Lautoka staged
an hour-long roadblock, de-
laying Lautoka woman
Vina Ban Bidi's funeral on
Sunday.

Police said the roadblock
was set up while other vil-

lagers were holding a
church service In the vil-

lage at about 11.30am. The
roadblock was lifted after
the intervention of police
and Taukei Vidilo Ratu
Malelili Naulivou.

••Villagers barred the fu-
neral procession from pass-
ing through saying that
they could not do this while
the church service was on."
police sources said.

Ratu Malelili told The
Fiji Times last night that
the dispute involved
Vunato landowners and
had nothing to do with him.

Police are continuing the
inve.stigations into the
roadblock.

Rabi

elders in

bloodshed

threat
' The Kabi Council of
Elders has threatened
bloodshed on the island if

former councillors ousted
on Monday last week take
the case to court.

The threat was contained
in a telegram sent by the
elders to the Prime Minis-
ter's Office in Suva yester-
day.

The elders also sought a
meeting with the Presi-
dent. Ratu Sir Penaia Ga-
nilau. yesterday at
Somosomo. Tavetini, where
he is holidaying.

But two separate soux'ces
could not agree on whether
the meeting took place. A
Fiji Times source said it

did and the police said it

didn t.

Police described Rabi as
being- "cool and calm" yes-
terday. 10 days after former
parliamentarian Fred
Caine and three colleagues
were attacked on the island
with stones, sticks and
caneknives.

Following the attack, a
committee of 30 elders
staged what they described
as a coup, ousted the eight-
meniber council and
elected nine replacements.
Members of the old coun-

cil had an appointment
with Suva lawyer Tevita
Fa last night to discuss
legal action.

Mr Fa said they were
planning to file an injunc-
tion to have the new coun-
cillors removed from office.

A police spokesman said
the current council had the
support of the majority on
^abl. "There Is no sense In
talking about bloodshed,"
he said.

There are eight police
•fflcers on Rabi and Inves-
tigations centred on the
attack on Caine and his
men. No one has been ar-
rested.

Members of the Banaban
National Congress, an or-
ganisation of Banaban aca-
demics, met yesterday and
decided to write to Ratu Sir
Penaia calling for new
council elections.

They do not want former
councillors and former
members of the Rabi Hold-
ings Limited to take part.

Rev. Rongorongo Teru-
bea. the ousted chairman of
the council, has questioned
the role of the Prime Min-
ister's Office in the affair,

Times gets new editor

JALE MOALA.

Fiji Times Limited has appointed Jale
.Moaia editor of The Fiji Times news-
paper.

The company's managing director,
Geoffery Hussey. made the announce-
ment yesterday. His appointment is ef-
fective immediately.
Mr Moala, 37, was editor of Fiji Times

Limited's regional news magazine Pacific
Islands Monthly before his new appoint-
ment.

He has workocl In the nowppaper indns

try for 15 years. He was a.s.soi:late editor
of the Fiji Sun and Sunday Sun before
becoming editor of a group of business
publications published in Suva by George
Rubine Limited.

After that he joined the regional news
magazine Islands Business in Suva as
senior writer. He joined Pacific Islands
Monthly in June 1989.

Mosese Velia, who has been acting
editor of The Fiji Times since July,
rr'iiiain.s deputy editor,

AUST-JAPAN FIRM
TAKES OVER BP

A joint Japanese-Australian
consortium has acquired 93.5

per cent of the Suva-based
Burns Philp (South Seas) Com-
pany in its bid to restructure
the operations in Fiji and the
region, officials announced in
Sydney yesterday.
However, the joint venture group,

BPT (South Pacific) Holdings man-
aged to buy out only 60 of the 240 BP
(South Seas) shares in Fiji.

The BPT company is owned by
Australian Burns Philp and Japan's
Toyota (Tsusho) Company.

BPT legal projects manager,
Richard Meagher said he expects (a

few more) shareholders in Fiji and
Australia to accept offers by BPT in
the South Pacific to sell their stake
in the South Seas trading company.

BPT originally owned 78 per cent of
the South Seas Company but decided

to buy out the minority shareholders
in order to streamline the diversified
operations In Fiji.

Despite the offer only 200 out of 450
shareholders in Fiji and Australia
accepted the buy-out offer.

The response from Fiji was not as
ovei^whelming as Australia where 146
of the 210 shareholders agreed to
relinquish their stake.

"It's an old company and shares in

the past have not been traded as much
as we did in the two weeks when we
approached shareholders," Mr
Meagher said.

The company would be de-listed on
the Sydney stock exchange but the
listing in Suva would be maintained.

BPT South Pacific Holdings In-

tends to concentrate on expanding
the company's automotive interest
by selling non-core assets.

The company sold part of its m.er-

chandislng operations in Fiji a few
years ago to another pioneer Austra-
lian trader, Morris Hedstrom.

The consortium last month valued
the BP South Seas operations which
includes automotive, merchandising.
industrials, shipping, transport and
travel operations at $54.36 million.

The valuation estimate was made
against independent findings by the
KPMG accountancy group, which
valued the group at $46.4 million,
basing its figure on a valuation of
future maintainable income earn-
ings, future maintainable dividends
and realisable net assets.

The future maintainable earnings
from Fiji were estimated to be $37.9

million, from Tonga $3.83 million.
Western Samoa $2,13 million and
American Samoa $3.25 million.

At the BP South Seas annual meet-
ing in November it forecast a low first

half result and said the continued
outlook was subdued.

Roii

choice
THF, curry for Christmas
lunch at Ram ,\utar's

(pictiirttl) hduu' tomorrow
wili he different freshlv

slau«;litered lamh will

replace the usuul ixujjiry and
goat curry. This Tun ua

farmer (ravelled to I a^araii

bet>u'eii Ba and Lautoka to

buy a sheep for the festive

season. Sheep were selh'ng

between S3.50 to S4 a

kilogram at Hal Karan's

farm. Mr Karan iiassold 15^

sheep hut is keeping the last

one for his family's t #

celebrations. He was one of

the fantiors iu the West
selected eariief this \ear 1»>

the Minisir> of Primary
Industries' shee[) farming

program. - Picture by ANOKH
KUMAR

Lautoka cane crush to

stop Jan 12: Tribunal
Crushing at Lautoka Mill

is expected to stop on Janu-
ary 12, according- to an order
by the Sugar Industry Tri-
bunal.
Registrar of the Tribunal,

naryl Tarte. said the order fol-

lowed submissions from the Fiji

Sugar Corporation and consulta-
tions with the Sugar Cane Grow-
ers Council.
"The date is based on the latest

estimate of cane remaining' to be
harvested and the throughput of
cane at the mill." he said.

Lautoka Mill .-^till has about
250,000 tonnes of unharvested
cane on mill area farms.

Good cane supply has prompted
the FSC to extend crushing at
Karawai Mill for three days.
The mill is now expected to stop

crushing on Saturday. The exten-

sion was announ ;•(! 1 v FSC man-
aging director Jonetant
Galuinadi on Saturday.

The mill's i991 season crush is

expected to top 960,000 tonnes by
Saturday.

Mr Galuinadi said after allow-
ing for the Christmas shutdown,
the extension would allow all-

ot lie r two days for growers In the
mill area to deliver remaining
cane.

He urged growere to take ad-
vantage of the extension and
deliver all available cane.

Crushing at the mill was earlier
scheduled to cease today.

Rarawai Mill acting general
manager Lakshman Prasad
Maharaj said more than 22,000

tonnes of cane was still

unharvested at 7am yesterday.

Delay to Air Pac
Japan service
Air Pacific niKht F.J302 left for Narlta

at 2am y^.'^tt-rday aftpr a delay of more
than 11 houi-8

Th e pi a n o I r- ( t w i t h 3 1 1 passengers an d
was expect c<l to leave -Japan at about
6. ,10pm (Fiji time),

It was to have left for Japan at 2.;U)p2ii

but had to bo rescheduled after heinj<

delayed for more than seven hours at
Sydney.
The delay was because of a ban placed

by members of Au.straliar Transport
Workers Union, believed to be in support
of the ImjI Trades Union Congre.sa.

F'J302 was scheduled to leave Sydney at

7.30am but finally left at 2 .30pn,

It was scheduled to arrive at Nadi at

midday tut fi.iaUy arrived at 7pm.
Air Pacific chief executive Andrew

Drysdale confirmed the Narita nitrht

reschedule.

FTUC general .secretary Mahendra
Chaudhry denied the Australian !vin wa.s
in response to a call by its Fiji > (untei-
part in piotcst a«-alnst labour refrmn.^

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

V
By BEACHCOMBER

A LAUTOKA electrician
Is recovering in hospital
from injuries suffered to
his penis after his wile
nearly severed it with a
kitchen knife last week.
Doctors carried out

emergency surgery on
the 45-year-old man and
saved him from losing
his penis.

The man. aged 45, is

expected to remain in

hospital for a few more
weeks.
Police said the woman

tried to cut off her hus-
band's penis while he
was asleep.

The wonian accused
her husband of drinking,
womanirflng and failing
to give her enouKli
money.

• • •
PASSENGERS and crew
on the Wairua became
unwilling victims of
their captain's obsessive
passion for boxing on
Saturday night.
The unfortunate souls

- all ready to sail for
home for Christmas -

were left wondering
what was up when the
seaman did not turn up
to take command of the
ship.

He was finally traced
to the National Gym-
nasium. He did not
budge when a caJJ forf
him to rejoin the Wairua
was made over the pub-
lic address system
A second distress call

was made but whether
he left his ringside seat
in the midst of an excit-
ing program, or waited
till the end remains a
mystery.
The captain may have

found some boxing skills
useful against the irate
passengers.

FAB man
refuses

poll bid
Tailevu chief and senior

Fijian Affairs Board officer
Ratu Semi Seruvakula has
turned down approaches
made for him to stand as an
independent candidate in
the goneral election.
Ratu Semi said yesterday

he would go along with the
results of a poll which
selected Tailevu's three
candidates for the
Soqosoqo nl Vakavulewa ni
Taukei.
The poll saw the selec-

tion of acting Prime Minis-
ter and Minister of Finance
and Economic PlanninR
.Josevata Kamikamica; for-

mer Allianie minister Ratu
Tlmoci Ve.sjkula; and
Lands and Mineral Re-
no u re ea Minister Ratu
William Toganlvalu
Sources saul Ratu

an , ! 1 t_'

after a stronR performance
in tlie poll by Ratu .Semi.
Ratu Semi said a number

of chiefs in his area ap-
proached hini to stand as an
mdt' penitent candidate
s()f)n after the announce-
ment of the candidates on
Friday.
"They felt that oui' area

(Tailevu North i has been
iRuored by the selection."
Ratu Semi said.

"But I've made it clear
that I've acL-epted the poll
results and no way would I

be a party to such a move
"My position is that to

break away from the prov-
ince would be an unchiefly
Rest u re on our part." he
said.

f
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The World

Waite close to tears

as he tells of ordeal

The World

LONDON. PA - Millions of television viewers
in Britain saw former Lebanon hostage Tenv
Waite close to tears on Sunday night as lu-

described his hostage ordeal.
The church envoy showed

the blhicHokl his captors
inade hini wear and a read-

ma iilas!- h(^ used at other
tnnes.

In an interview with the
British Broadcasting' Cor-
poration".^ Michael Buerk,
he ilescribed in detail his

mock execution and how
his captors dis^-ulsed him
as a woman and hid him in

a fridge when they moved
him.

Waite also said he felt

manipulated by the then
US National Security
Council adviser

Lieutenant-Colonel Oliver

North.

Asked about claims that

he had worn a bugg'ing de-

vice for the Americans, he
.said this had been sug-

gested - luit he had not done
so.

II he had, with the rig^or-

ou.s searches the hostage-
takers g-ave him. lie would
have been a dead man
today", he said

Revenge
call over

"aobi's

TiL.rder
JERUs>Ai.EM. AP - Sup-

porters ot slain Rabbi Meir
kahane on .Sunday called
tor reveng'- against an
Esryptian-American ac-
quitted .'. the killing in

New York In Kgypt, oppo-
siMon jv ""^^ praised the
vMrdiot nibol of Am-

i\,thane .- son and mem-
bers of the late rabbi's anti-

Arab Kach Party also said

Che" vi-jwed a New York
courfs verdict on Saturday
in the ca.se of El Sayyid
No.sair as a sig^n of anti-
St'mitism in the US.
"The onl.v punishment

befitting "o the crime oi

this individual Nosaif i-

death. Xahanes son
Rabbi Binyamin Zee\
Kahane. said m a written
statement.
"Therefore we vow that

El .Sayyid No.sair will not
see a day without fear until

his very last day ... The day
that justice and revenge
will take hold of him. And
then he will be no longer
among'st the living."

Kahanf»"s statement said.

In Egypt Ritaat El-Saeed
of the left-wing: National
Unioni.-^t P'Oiire.ssive Party
.said tht' v«>: diet showed the
American judicial system
did not submit to threats

or lilackmail by the Zionist

lol)by"'

p:i-Sae*vl urged the
United States to take 'ajl

pff'O.iiitjt I'l.' to protect
No.siiii iixainst po.ssible re-

venge attacks.
Ibrahim F.irag. a senior

member of the right winy
New Wafd Party, sail tin

verdict wa« proof ol ihf

AmeiMcan commitment to

real justice and that it is

immune against any inter

ference".

In his first television in

terview since his release,

he said North was a brave
man in many respects but
he "totally and entirel.\

disagreed with the polic.\

he followed".

Waite described how he

was told once he had five

hours to live.

"I was sorry for my fam-
ily and those I love, but I

had done the right thing
and had no regrets about
what I had done," he said

He was told he could
write one final letter and he
asked for a cup of tea as his

throat had gone dry.

"They said face the wall.

I did and then they took out
a g"un and I could feel a

pistol against my head.

"They said: "Anything
more to say?". I said: Noth-
ing'. I said my prayers -

they let me say my prayers
- and they, they put the gun
down and said: 'Later'.

"They never interrog-

lERRV Wane

ated me further apart from
minor things." he added.

Waite said he fasted fo-

five days after he was cap-

tured to keep himself "in

strong spiritual shape" anu
he was frequently moved
about.

"In the early days they
dressed me as a woman. Can
you believe It? I am six foo.

seven and bearded. The^
covered my head com

)l^>ttdy and put on a long

ilack ^own." he .said.

laughing.

On Another occasion he

jiearly suffocated when he

vas moved .n a fridge, he

oaid.

"They had only just un-

..jiugged It and it was still

irosted :inside. I had tape

rouna aiy )egs, nands and
mouth - iso thai- i was
loeraily like a mammy
i^noved into the fridge

"They closed the doo I

(ian tell you the light does
:;o out It began to get hot

"1 managed to get my
lands free and )U8h the seal

on the fridge so '^hat I could

fet some air otherwise I

i.hlnk I would have suffo-

cated."

Waite broke down when
iie produced the blindfold

which, he said he had to

wear each time someone
fiame in the room.

He said he did not carry
the strip of floral patterned
material around with him
itut had ^ound It >arHe:- in

the day.

He also showed a looking

ce without giving up land: Israel
JERUSALEM. Reuter

Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir yesterday said the
mi.ssion of I.sraer.> nego-
tiators at Middle East
peace talks was to achieve
peace without giving up
land

In an impassioned
speech to about 3000 mem-
bers of his Likud Party's
central committee, he
congratulated the nego-
tiators who returned last

week after bilateral talks
In Washington were ad-
journed until early Janu-
ary,

"When our loyal envoys
who are representing the
state of Israel honestly
and wisely went to Madrid
and to VVashington they
had engraved on their
hearts and in front of their
eyes the commandment:
Keep the land of Israel and
bring peace,'" he said

Uui envoys Lj 1 1 V I

job with zeal and will con
tinue to do it with talen ,

with wisdom, with intel' -

gence. with good cheer and
with all the warmth tt

their hearts." Mr Shamir
added. "Let's bless these
messengers of a good
deed."

He spoke hours after his
Transport Minister.
Moshe Katzav, announced
that Israel had agreed to

resume its negotiations
with Syria. Lebanon and ;•.

joint Jordanian-
Palestinian delegation m
Washington on January ".

Mr Katzav also told re-

porters after the regular
Sunday cabinet meeting
that Israel hoped sub-
sequent talks would take
place closer to home, prei-

erably in the Middle East

.

The Arab delegations
have said they would not

iroifress was made on their
demand:-, that Israel re-

turned land c.iptured in

the imi Middle East War

The peace talks, spon-
sored jointly by Washing-
ion and Moscow, were
'.aunched on October 30 at
a, lormal conference in Ma-
drid, followed by a brief

o;.>ening .'ound of bilateral
^alks.

The talks resumed m
Washington but were ad-
.iourned .jfter six days of

laraeii-Palestlnian
wrangling over procedure
an<l a sterile debate be-
tween Israe' and Syria on
and and peace

In the background a dis-

pui.t la.jro.i] ver what role

t.he United States should
play in mediating between
Xsraeli.s and Arabs when
alks reach deadlock

NZ moves closer

to better US ties
WELLINGTON. AAP -

The naming of a four-

member committee yester-

day to study the risk factor

of nuclear powered ships in

New Zealand may be the

iirst St *>p towards a renewal
of defence ties with the
United States.

The ruling national gov-
ernment, which has been
working to repair relations

with its biggest ally, was
given a leverage earlier

this year when US Presi-

dent George Bush an-
nounced all nucleas

weapons would be removed
from surfarp ships

'i'nlai(,'!-,tl 'U'fence <"o-

oporatinn iictwfen the

AN'Zr.s [)aitners .Xnstra-

iia. New Zealand and the

United States - was dis-

rupted in 1984 by the New
Zealand Labour govern-
ment's anti-nuclear
stance.

Laws banning nuclear
weapons and nuclear-
propelled ships from New
Zealand ports led to the

United States suspending
defence co-operation and
the breakdown of the

ANZUS alliance.

Any renewal of US ships

visit will depend on the
findintfs >! ? !e' r-i-e sal rom
mitt ee t (, i -• . Iiaired liy

retired Judge and Privy
Council mpmber Sir

Fidward Sfsmfrs.

Under the terms of refer-

ence, .ind with it.H first

g'ass ho iHod 'o help him
read

Walk's prevlouslv

measured tones faltered

and h»! .said: can hardly

JOK at these .hings - I"]]

put thorn away."

He denied knowledge ot

the US arms tor-hostages

deal

.

Asked abou' North, he
said: ' le is a brave man in

nany xespeots. I totally

and entirely disagree with
the policy he :ollowed."

Asked if h^ elt manipu-
lated, he said; Yes, I think
there was a certain amoun-
of use there. '( hink that is

quite clear, and that's

again a risk cue took."

He said "a suggestion wa.«

made by someone" that he
should ^arry i bugging de
vice.

"I immediaiely said ab-

solutely n«i way am I going
TO touch thai end the mat-
ter was dropped.

• • Had i any i. ing 1! ke tha

:

on me after so h a rigorou.-

ex.iminatioD ^^hen I went
f.u se*-, '.iie capv.ors. I can tell

you 1 would OH a dead man
today he adOed.

•'pport due four months
after beginning work early
lext year, the committee
viii review the safety, en-
vironmental and other
'e>3hnloal Issues which
would arise if nuclear pow-
ired ships were allowed to
.•;flit New Zealand.

"rime Minister Jim
Boluror. -vho had been ac-

:\,j04 ") dragynig out the
cfPHiftiit.ree s ippoiniiivnt
oince mnouncing it in Oc-
.ober vesterday said other
n-mtieis included two emi-
lent, .sc;ien' i.-^t.s ind one of
he counLi V s luremost en-

j, iUeers.

Me said the government
va.s seeking a »;ompl^t,eiy

in lependont and scientific

report into the i.ssue of

nuclear propulsion".

Kosovo
p

seeks EC
recognition
BELGRADE AP

lieaders of ine Albanian
najovity in JSerbian-ruled
Kosovo ProvL'ice declared
ves' erday that they will

seek ''ecognii.^on irom the
European Community as
in independent state.

The move ov the demo-
cratic league, representing
most of Kosovo's nearly
tw J million Albanians, was
th*' iHt.rtst In a series of
independence claims that
threaten to widen the con
;llct )n the fragmenting
Yugoslav tederation.

Serbs in ethnically mixed
Bosnia-Hercegovlna pro-
claimed their own republic
on Sunday, two days after
•ethnic Serbs In secessioniBt
Jroaiia made a similar
move
The Bosnian

nouncpd then-
Serbs an-
own state

ifter liosnia-Hercegovina's
government of ethnic
Croats and S^ivic Muslims
declared the republic would
pursue independence along
•vith "".roatia, Slovenia and
Macedonia

Jn JJroatia, me.mwliile.
artiller.v duels were re-

ported yesterday in the
ATostern part of the
Siavonia region hours after
.1 iocai i>ruce took effect.

Sporadic lighting also

was reported elsewhere in

the repuDllc including an
area near Gospic in central
Croatia where the Yugo-
slav .\ir F urce allegedlv
dropped two bombs.

.More than ,i dozen )iiM\

*iral truoe.s have failed to

stop 'i^h'ing that hius pit-

ted c'to,i(.ian troops ^gains'
Sert) TilUtants and the
rierb-d jnilnated federal

armv -tnce Croatia dc-

l.ire i ind-'i'end(M)ce on
Juuf !.'). Thousan'ls have
li.'d

i

RIEFL
iRA denies

'nvolvement
DUBLIN. PA The IRAon bunday night deme iinvolvement in a spaUM Jweekend .sectarian kiil

ings in Northern Ireland
and in a terrorist-linked
murder in Dublin.

In a Dublin statement
the terrorist group said
1

'
had played no pan in

the fatal shuotingH on
Saturday in the Donegall
arms, Belfast, and in the
village of Moy. County
tyrone. or in Friday's
murder of a man in his
Dublin halrdressing
.salon

Bush tells

of agony
WASHINGTON. AP -

President Bush says the
agony of a very tilow i

economy" has made 1991

a year of mixed emotions
after victory in the Gulf
War and the growth of

democracy in eastern

Europe.
Trying to cope with

this economy is extra-

ordinarily difficult," Mr
Bush told C-Span, the

cable television indus-
..ry's public service chan-
nel.

But Mr Bush, in an

j

interview taped on Fri-

\

lay and broadcast on
Saturday, cautioned

I

critics not to count him
, out. despite his recent
plunge in the polls.

Air crash

Germanvfi

HEIDELBERG. Ger-
many. Reuter - Up to 26

pt'opie weie feared dead
When a DC-3 plane on a
nostalgia flight crashed
into a wood in fog in

southern Germany yes-
terday, police said.

Four people survived
.vhen the plane, thought
to be carrying 27 passen-
gers and three crew,

came down just before

midday in a hilly wooded
area near Heidelberg,

police .said

Auditors'

report
LONDON

auditors'
Maxwell
tion Corp

Reuter - An
report on
Communica-
PLC (MCC)

.says $A2.38 billion has

been lost from share-

holders' funds, a British

newspaper reported yes-

terday.

The Sunday Times said

it was shown a copy of a

report that auditors

Price Waterhouse gave
bank creditors last

week.
It said $A 1.819. 30 mil-

lion was improperly re-

moved from share-
holders" funds, and an-
other $A572.26 million
"lost" due to property
write-downs and foreign
exchange losse.*^

Human
rights

CAIKO, AV\' Egypt's
letfal .syst < ur has failed to
a. ! a>j:ain.^t .several cases
• •! t or! uro of Islamie fun
dap.ienl.ali.st I'l i.- uiers,

'lie Egyptian Human
Higlit.H Organisation

j
'KHHOt chai-ged yester-

day

j

The oiganis.ition said

I in a Pro.s.s release thai
i 'clear proof" of torture
' had recently been pro

vlded by doctors working
for the Justice Ministry

1 who have examined the

]
scars of a group of in

1 mates.

I

SOVIET REPUBLICS
TO LIVE IN PEACE
MOSCOW. Reuter- Former

Soviet republics have agreed
to live in harmony in a new
commonwealth of indepen-
dent .states but Georgia re-
mained in the grip of civil
unrest as fighting flared in^
its capital on Sunday.
The commonwealth accord,

signed on Saturda in the Kazakh
capital Alma-Ata. put an end to
the Soviet Union as a legal and
political entity and consigned
President Mikhail Gorbachev to
early retirement.

Mr Gorbachev looks set to bow to
the inevitable and step down this
week after struggling in vain to
defend his vision of a common
political and economic space, the
alternative to which he .said might
be a bloody conflict worse than
that in Yugoslavia.

The ink had scarcely dried on the
Alma-Ata document when fresh
fighting between government and
opposition forces erupted in Geor-

gia - the only republic not to sign
the accord and a constant re-
minder of the challenges faced by
republics in preserving peace and
stability as central power
crumbles.

A presidential spokesman said
seven people had been killed and
fighting continued after oppo-
sition national guardsmen at-
tacked the government building in
the Georgian capital. Tbilisi.

Local journalists said there had
been heavy fighting and reports of
deaths ranged from four to eight.

Heavy artillery and other
weapons were being deployed
around the city centre.

Georgia, in the heart of the
volatile Transcaucasus, sent high-
level observers to the Alma-Ata
meeting establishing the common-
wealth which Rujisian leader Boris
Yeltsin has hailed as a new chance
for preventing conflict.

But the final document failed to
resolve economic and military dif-
ferences.

The commonwealth accord has
still to be ratified by republican
parliaments and further dis-
cussions on defence will Ije tackled
at talks in the Byelorussian capi-
tal Minsk on December 30.

Questions remained concerning
the Kremlin's nuclear arsenal and
command of its 3.7 million troops,
but Mr Yeltsin has won ultimate
control over the nuclear button.

Ukraine is keen to restrict the
commonwealth's military role to
the agreed unified command over
nuclear arms, while other repub-
lics see a bigger strategic force.

A question mark also remains
over nuclear weapons based in
Kazakhstan, which is unwilling to
disarm until Ru.ssia does.

The agreement could also face an
economic challenge at the start of
the year when Mr Yeltsin pushes
ahead with planned price
liberalisation.

This could put intolerable strain
on the budgets of some other
republics, notably in Central Asia,

as they compete for food and other
essential goods with a higher-
priced Russian market.

The original commonwealth ac-
cord, signed on December 8 by the
three Slav republics of Russia,
Byelorussia and Ukraine, stressed
free-market principles and co-
ordinated economic policies.

But the Alma-Ata document said
little about this.

Eight more republics joined the
commonwealth at the weekend.
They are Kazakhstan. Armenia
and Azerbaijan in Transcaucasus;
Moldova on the Romanian border;
and the Central Asian states of
Uzbekistan. Tajikistan,
Kyrgyzstan and Turkmenistan.

Mr Yeltsin, clearly the domi-
nant figure as the 11 leaders ad-
dressed a televised news confer-
ence on Saturday, said on his
return to Moscow that the repub-
lics would pursue their own econ-
omic policies with the rouble as
the common currency.

Gorbachev 'will Ten killed in

stay in politics' Georgia battle
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NEW YORK, Reuter-
Soviet President Mik-
hail Gorbachev said in
a US television inter-
view he intends to re-
main in politics.

"I think I will not leave
the world of politics. As for
the role I will be playing,
this will be decided in the
near future." Mr Gorba-
chev told a CBS television
correspondent in an inter-
view taped in Moscow and
broadcast on Saturday.

•rm going to wait for the
result of the Alma Alta
meeting. As soon as I re-
ceive official documents
and see that the common-
wealth is a reality, within a
few days I will then take
my decision," Mr Gorba-
chev said.

Eleven former Soviet re-
publics signed an accord
yesterday in the
Kazakhstatn capital of
Alma Ata. formally estab-
lishing the Commonwealth
of Independent States and
putting an end to the
Soviet Union as a legal and
political entity.

Mr Gorljachev conceded
he made mistakes as he
pushed the Soviet Union
towards a more open so-
ciety with a free-market
economy.
"The system had to

change and to change the
system is hard ... I must tell

you I do not call into cjues-
tr .n the choice of funda-
mental reform," Mr Gorba-
chev said.

^"As for the fact that it

was accompanied by a
severe worsening of
people's everyday life. T

think it was not without
miscalculations,".
Questioned about US pol-

icy Loward.s the changing
Soviet Union. Mr Gorba-
chev said he found Presi-
dent George Bush and US
Secretary of State James
Baker to be "realistically-
minded politicians".
But he added: "If you

take a closer look at the
nuances and fhe ni. ptir. it

wasn't only u.-- wlm ni-ule

miscalculations."
Ho did not elaborate on

his view.'^ of US policies.

On Sunday a senior US

/
MIKHAIL r.ORBA-
CHEV ... to btu) in

politics.

official said the United
States was "very satisfied"
with the accord reached in
Kazakhstan to dissolve the
Soviet Union and form the
new commonwealth.
When asked about the

control of nuclear weapons
in the commonwealth, Mr
Gorbachev replied: 'There
will be no easing of control
over the nuclear weapons.
"And the system we have

is much tougher than the
one the Americans have, I

always remind the Ameri-
cans of that."
Further discussions on

defence will be tackled at
talks in the Byelorussian
capital Minsk on December
30.

Questions remained con-
cerning the Kremlin's nu-
clear arsenal and command
of its 3.7 million troops, but
Ru.ssian President Boris
Yeltsin has won ultimate
control over the nuclear
button.
When asked about what

kind of man he found Mr
Yeltsin to be, Mr Goi'ba-
<hev replied: "I think the
phenomenon of Yeltsin i.s

still to be revealed .. we
hope he is fully aware of the
Kreat responsibility on hi.^

shoulders ... he still has yet
to understand that.

"I wish lie could always
be consistent ... I wi.sh he
were more democratic. It

wouldn't hurt him.
"

Mr Gorbachev said he had
heen offered posts ,it vais
ous US universities and iiad

received "serious and in-

teresting proposaKs " as
well from Japan. Germany,
and P'rance.

MOSCOW, Reuter -

Opposition forces
seeking to oust Presi-
dent Zviad Gamsa-
khurdia shelled Geor-
gia's government
headquarters on Sun-
day and at least 10

people were reported
killed.

A Health Ministry
spokesman told local jour-
nalists at least 10 people
died and 50 were wounded
in a day of fighting in the
capital Tbilisi.

The Georgian news
agency Iprinda said presi-
dential troops repelled an
initial assault on the gov-
ernment building but op-
position reinforcements
were arriving for a second
attempt.
TASS reported later

that fighting around the
government building had
calmed down and it quoted
a presidential spokesman
as saying negotiations had
started with the oppo-
sition.

Local journalists said
opposition troops fired at
the parliament building
from positions around

Rustaveli Prospekt. the
main avenue in the capital
Tbilisi.

Mr Gamsakhurdia,
elected by a landslide In

May, broadcast repeated
appeals on radio and tele-

vision for people to help
defend the government
building, also home to the
southern republic's parlia-
ment.

Fighting Intensified
after an ultimatum for

him to surrender on Sun-
day afternoon expired.

The whereabouts of the
president, accused by his

opponents of dictatorial
rule, were not known, but
journalists said the low
level of resistance from
loyalist forces suggested
he was not in government
headquarters.

One journalist said oppo-
sition leader Tenglz Sigua,
a former prime minister,
had granted a request by
Mr Gamsakhurdia to leave
the country with his fam-
ily.

But this could not be
verified.

Phnom
Penh
curfew
PHNOM PENH. AP/

Reuter - Hundreds of
troops filled the
streets of downtown
Phnom Penh and en-
forced a dusk-to-
dawn curfew today to
try to prevent further

anti-government
demonstrations.
Meanwhile, in Paris. 1

Prince Norodom
Sihanouk, chairman of
Cambodia's national rec-
onciliation body, today
called for .?n pnd to the
violence In Phnom Penh,
saying both sides must
negotiate a peaceful sol-
ution to the crisis.

Three people died from
gunshot wounds after
crowds demonstrating
against government cor-
ruption clashed with pol-
ice and soldiers In the
Cambodian capital yes-
terday.

Armored personnel car-
riers cordoned off the
downtown arei;. today and
soldiers shot into the air
to discourage gatherings.
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slides
PARIS. AFP A

I

least six people were
killed in avalanches in
the Alps and in Italy at
the weekend as thou-
sands of holiday-
makers found them-
selves stranded by
snow on roads leading
to ski resorts.
In Switzerland's 'Valais

region, two holiday-
makers were killed when
their house was swept away
by a landslide on Sunday in
Orsieres.
Several dozen others had

to be evacuated from
nearby houses for fear of
further landslides.
In Austria, three people

were swept to their death in
an avalanche on Saturday
in the Styria region in the
southeast of the country.
In French Savoy, one per-

son was killed and two
injured when an avalanche
swept through their house
at the La Plagne ski resort.
Three m.ore were hurt by

an avalanche in Val disere,
also in the Alps.

In the Abruzzi. central
Italy. 17 people were swept
away by an avalanche. Six-
teen were rescued and one
was reported missing.
Seven were taken to hos-
pital with light injuries.
The accident happened at

an altitude of 1200 metres in
the Sirente Range, near
Rocca di Mezzo.
Weather services have

warned of more avalanches
in the Alps because of
warmer temperatures fol-

lowing on recent heavy
snow.
Rivers are also rising

with some flooding re-
ported in several regions of
Switzerland.
In the French Alps, ac-

cess to some 20 ski resorts -

including those to be used
for the winter Olympics -

was cut by snow.
More than 7000 people, in

trains and cars. were
stranded on Saturday on
their way to the resorts and
had to spend the night in
schools and sports" halls.

In Western Austria,
heavy snowfalls have been
reported since Friday.
More than 60 centimetres

fell in the valleys, cutting
off a number of roads and
causing traffic congestion
at the start of the Christ-
mas holiday period.
Roads leading to the re-

sorts of Zuers. Lech and St
Christophen were closed
because of the risk of ava-
lanche.

5 shot dead in Ireland
J3ELFAS1\ H^Miter/

PA - Five pfiipli' were
shot dead in the
Viloodiest weekend of
the year in Northern
Ireland as I'r.tfstant
and Reiiu 1)1 lean
Kunmpn wont on a
"tit-for-tat" rampage,
police said.

Iwnorin.y plea.s from
chuirliinen to end the kill-

ing, extremists attacked
ea(di others pub.s, killed a
t(M-naKer trying to save his

father and shot dead a
Roman Catholic who had
jii.st moved into a new
liouse with tu.s i'rotestant
wife.

Six people were wounded
in the attack.s. including a
seven-year-old boy shot In

front of his father at a
Catholic pub today,

"I saw the.kfunman stand-
ing over the iiitle boy." a

witne.'^.s .'^.iid

"He just stood I h(M ( .mil

rir(Hl
"

The ferocity and scale of
the shootings .shocked se-
curity chiefs who had put
2000 extra troops on the
streets of Northern Ireland
in a bid to stem the .sec

tarian blood'.etting

First to die yesterday
was a 19-year-old student
killed saving his fathei-

from a gunman who burst
into their family shop in
the County Tyrone vlllak'i'

of Moy.

Staff In the shop man-
aged to capture the gun-
mart who was later ariTsted
by police.

Robin Farmer, hai k

home for the Christm.us
holidays from his univ'r-
.sitv 111 Scofiaini. Vvii8 i^hl't

fw!(>e in (he heart when he
riun.i.; hi.s father- Hoh to (he
tloor diit in.kf t he attack.

The Iii.sh Republican
Army, waging a guerilla
campaign to oust Britain
from Northern Ireland,
tried to kill Bob Farmer
last month in a car bomb
that was spotted and
ilefused by the British
army.

Last night .saw two at-
tacks within four hours,

A gunman inirst into the
Donegal Arms Pu!) In

Belfast and opened fire on
Protestants. killing a
60-year-old man instantly.

A 20-year-old died In hos-
pital and three others were

injured.

Sinn Fein, the IRAs pol-
itical wing. Idamed the
Iri.sh People s Liberation
Organisation, a renegade
hand of extremist republi-
can gunmen, (or the attack
which it condemned a.s sec-
tarian.

The Ulster Freedom
PMghters. a shadowy ex-
tremist Protestant group,
swiftly retaliated, killing a
Catholic who had just
moved into a house near
the pub with his Protestant
wife, police said.

Churchmen begRcd the
sectarian killer gangs to
stop the slaughter but to-

day gunmen burst into a
Catholic bar, the Devenish
Arms, killing one cus-
tomer and wounding three
others, including the
seven-year-old child.
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Fiji Times
A time
of reflection
TOMORROW is Christmas Day. a time to

reflect not only on the central message of

esus Christ but also on our good fortune
lat Fiji hasn't fallen prey to violent forces
mt on imposing their will on a defenceless
)pulace.
As we look at what has happened in other parts

of the world this year and note the massive and
historic change that has come about, we should
count ourselves lucky that we have not been
reduced to a violent and chaotic society.

Seeing the oppressive regimes of Eastern
Europe and the former Soviet Union crumble
under popular pressure, for instance, should
remind us that for a truly free society to

function, ordinary men and women should be
willing to play a part in matters of vital concern
to the entire community and not limit them-
selves to looking after their own private welfare.

We should look beyond our front gate or
village boundaries and see if all is well out there
and try to relate to others with an open mind,
without disregarding their views and aspir-
ations.

We should not reject them out of hand, placing
ourselves arbiters of all that's wise, beautiful
and good as none of us has monopoly on wisdom.

This where the Christmas message of love and
goodwill towards all men. whatever their colour
or creed, has profound relevance.

Without goodwill and a sense of responsibility
01 each other, we cannot hope to bring about a
democratic society here.

Without mutual tolerance and respect for each
otl^er there won't be peace and stability.

Since the dark days immediately following the
coups, we have moved forward steady if some-
times uncertain steps in our striving for a more
democratic form of government.

Tomorrow would be our fifth and last Christ-
mas before we return to a parliamentary form of
government, where we hope compassion and
tolerance would be bywords.

To all our readers: May God bless you all and
bring you ^' ''^'

'
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jtaat's on Fiji One
Tonight

5.00: HLAV SCHOOL (Big led and liumpd>).

5.25: MKKKIK MKLODIKS (Children's cartoon series).

5.45 I UK CIIUOMCLKS Of NAUNIA: Children's special.

h 15: BlCS Bl NNN LOONKV CHRISIMAS lALHS.

h..'^5 ALI'": ( ftnied) ahoul a 202->ear-old space creature.

7.(¥»: LOC AL NKWS.
7.10: UN WOULD NKWS.
7..^5: M(;ill COl R1: CIIRLSIMAS
S.OO: SANTA.
H.40: A CHRISIMAS CAROL.
9.35: CON! ACI MAGA/JNK.
«> SO: lOCAL NKWS.
10.00: BBC WORLD SKRVICK NKWS.
10.10: ABC WORLD NKWS.
10.30: A CHRISIMAS NIGHT WITH THK TWO RONNIK^ (A

cninedy).

11.20 ALSA SACK AND ONIONS: .Skits and jokes.

ClojtedoMn al appnixinialeU 12.00 am

Tomorrow
5.00: SKSAMK SIRKKI (Big Bird, kermil the Frog and friends).

6.05: IHK I'OUKN IMG SHOW (Children's cartoon series).

6.25: Bl C;.S Bl NNN (C artoonj.

(>.40: CiRCJWINCi PAIN.S: A comedy series al>oiil a couple who agree

nil role-re^irsa! I>ul little else when it comes to bringing up their children.

7.00: LOC Al. NKWS.
'.lO: UN WORLD NKWS
7.35: CHRISIMAS CAROLS: I iji I'olio iM.i

X..^5: IIKil 1)1 kl OK YORK: HIGH! (()MM\N!.1I< IIM-
C AMBKLIOWN: A documentary on the lifi- of ilu linkt t.f \urk

9.25: KILL HOI .SK: A comedy aliout a young television sportscaster

Mho is left to hring up three daughters nhen his wife dies.

9.50: LOCAL NKWS.
10.m»: BBC WORLD SKRVIC L NKWS.
10.10: ABC WORLD NKWS.
IO..VI: CJABRILL'.S URL: A drama series alMtut a former police officer

wUit has wrongly served 20 years in prison ntw! fni lii^ rclcasr bcronrr^ .i

private investigator.

11,15: niL DAYS AND NICHILS Oh MOLL^ DODI) Mniu is

lauglit in Ihr feuding neighlxmrs. Ron :1ml U.imi.iui \*liiU Id i.uis

iiiiisiiig alMiut his hlossoniing iiuisii. carttf

Closedown a I i>ppro\imalel\ 11:40am.

i# Weslerii thMM.ii ()r(n;r;initiiin[; ;s l(t niinntcN f.irlu r ,tUc! 9 *>((

I ,,, \.-\»i, ,(v HIU \«v»». IV iM(( ;nail;iblf llictt 1
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SIR, Mr Simione
Durutalo's long^ letter in

The Fiji Times of 23 Decem-
ber. 1991 . argues against the

policy of deregulation and
attempt.s to compare F'ljl'w

situation with other
countries, such as the
United States. Britain and
New Zealand.

I should like to point out
to Mr Durutalo. a tact that

as an academic he should
know, that no two count-
ries are the same. To draw
conclusions from such com-
parisons Is an exercise in

futility.

I am sure Mr Durutalo Is

aware that dereg^ulation is

only one part of the Interim
government's economic
policy strategies which
have been implemented in a
managed sequence follow-
ing endorsement at the Na-

tional Economic Summits
in 1989 and 1991.

The direction of our econ-

omic policies is clear, the

package endorsed and the

main pillars of the reforms,

including deregulation,

control on the size of gov-

ernment, labour reforms,

taxation reforms, mea-
sures to encourage partici-

pation of all communities
including Fijian partici-

pation in the economy,
have been put In place.

Contrary to the picture

Mr Durutalo wants to

paint, the people of Fiji and
particularly the entrepren-
eurs, appear to be respond-
ing positively to Govern-
ment's economic policies.

The results are encourag-
ing inspite of attempts by
the few to discredit and
disrupt it.

The Fiji economy is con-
tinuing to grow and if we
take advantage of the
opportunities now created.
I believe Fiji will have
much better prospects to
sustain economic growth
and increase employment

to achieve better living

standards and Improved
quality of life.

The inward looking econ-

omic policies proposed by

Mr Durutalo have already

been tried in Fiji in the late

1970s and 1980s, and found
wanting. Why should we
repeat the same mistakes?

JOSEVATA KAMIKA-
MICA
Deputy Prime Minister

and Minister of Finance &
Economic Planning.

Vola

Kawa Bula
SIR. - In the issue of

December 22. The Fiji

Times quotes Mr Qoriniasi
Bale, chairman of the Elec-
toral OommiHsion, as say-
ing, "as far as the processes
of election are concerned, a
person is entitled to stand
as a Fijian candidate if he
can show that he is regis-
tered in the Vola ni Kawa
Bula.

auRnn*?*f.^^ °"^y one of thequalifications set out inhe definition ofaFi^ an m^he Constitution 0/ f" ,and only a Fijian so define 1

rPar^f'^"^^^^^^J'aniev»" i^arliament.

cl^arirBneci;!rn^'"^^^^'""-
by thV^e^'o?' };

'"^^^^

"and" is having' a%Tr'
father and a Pifian J'^^^
father and grandmotE^o'n
the father 8 side.

The only exception u,
this requirement ol patri
lineal descent occurs if the
father is not known. De-
scent through the mother^
side can then be accepted.

It would be good to have
Mr Bale's assurance, as a
staunch upholder of the
principle of the rule of law,
that his commission wiii
carefully check both of the
criteria set out in the Con-
stitution before accepting
cantlidates for election to

the Fijian seats in the
House of Representatives.

(Sir)LEN USHER

Suva.

Eerie parallels between Bush and Herbert Hoover merge

Presidential shortcoming
From GENE GIBBONS, Washington

Day by day, the US economic picture
grows gloomier, highlighting- Presi-

dent George Bush's greatest shortcoming
- managing domestic policy and present-
ing it to the people.
In striking contrast to

his bold, assertive style in
the Gulf War. President
Bush seems to be groping
for answers to the slump,
shaking confidence in his
leadership and throwing
him into a free-fall in the
public opinion polls.

An apt illustration of
why President Bush is in

trouble emerged last Wed-
nesday when he travelled
to Texas to sign a bill

supposed to put hundreds of
thousands of people to
work building highways
and mass transport proj-

ects.

The same day, General
Motors, once unsurpassed
in the world car industry,
shocked the country by an-
nouncing massive layoffs
and a score of plant clos-
ures.

One factory believed to
be a potential target for
closure was just down the
road from where President
'Riii.h .^nnk'p Tint fr|'^*^^'»'t ""if

seizing the moment to talk
about GM's distress and
what he was doing about it.

President Bush remained
silent.

The next day the Dallas
Morning News described a
presidential visit to a road-
side cafe after the bill-

signing under the headline
"President Bush takes
time out to eat with work-
ers".

Although the White
House recoils at the sugges-
tion, there are eerie paral-
lels between President
Bush and Herbert Hoover,
who left the presidency in
disgrace because of the
great depression of the
1930s.

Like President Bush, Mr
Hoover was renowned as a
global statesman. He fol-

lowed a popular president
history paints as lazy and
ineffectual - Calvin
Coolldgc, coincidentally
Ronald Reagan's favourite
pro'tcr.oc^rii- \^(^ Yip. name

BUSH
to office after an era of
financial frenzy and econ-
omic excess.

President Bush wants to
avoid Mr Hoover's mistake
of saying "prosperity is

just around the corner" and
letting things drift.

"Yes, these are tough
times and yes. there are
layoffs and many families
are having a tough go uf

It," President Bush said
during his visit to Texas.

"I want every American
to know that getting the
economy back on track is

my number one priority"

But the administration i~

deeply divided about what
to do.

Right-wing Republican.'-

press for general tax cut.-

despite a $US375 billion fed-

eral deficit this year, but
moderates say adding to

the deficit would raise in-

terest rates, killing pros-

pects for recovery by mak-
ing borrowing too costly.

President Bush has

wavered between opposing
camps. He has promised to

before his late January
State of the Union address
and in the meantime Re-
publicans have been float-

ing all sorts of trial bal-

loons, none inspiring much
excitement.

President Bush's hand-
ling of the economy is

reminiscent of his perform-
ance in last year's budget
battle with congress, which
also sent his popularity

into a tailspin.

During that domestic
policy struggle, establish-

ing a budget agreement
that limits options in to-

day's crisis. President Bush
abandoned the main prom-
ise of his 1988 presidential

campaign - 'Read my lips:

No new taxes".

- Reoter

Cheers, beer drinkers
From TIM MILES,

London

the
de-

AlMnt of beer must be a
pint of beer, and the

head doesn't count,
British government
creed last Friday.
"This should be cheering news for

beer drinkers everywhere." F^dward
Leigh, the Minister of Consumer Af-
fairs, announced.
But like most gifts from the govern-

ment, brewers and pubkeepers say
this one will cost the public.

"Somebody has got to pay for a
changeover if it means disposing of

the current glasses - and the cost is

going to be borne by the customer."
said John Overton, chief executive of
the National Licensed Victuallers'
Association.

It's all a matter of (roth - the
creamy "head" that some beer
drinkers prefer atop their freshly

tioured pints.

Currently, to fit in both, bartenders
often shortchange on the liquid

The new regulations will tefiuiie

bigger beer glasses that can accom-
modate a full pint, - that's the
20-ounce British pint, not the
16-f)unee US me.asure anci a creamy
head as well.

Hi t'wers and pub landlords estimate
that it may add as much as 9 cents to
a pint, which already costs up to
$US3.50 in central London pubs.

"My response to a further price
increase would be unprintable. The
brewers already take every oppor-
tunity to put prices up," said David
Barker, a British telecom employee
drinking in Walker's Wine and Alo
Bar
But Mt Barker agreed new rules

were necessary.

"It is getting increasingly common
to get a pint which isn't a pint. When
you ask a barman to top it up. most
do. but some are very rude about it."

The Institute of Trt img Standards
Administration said that in some
surveys, four out of five pints were
short

.

As a result . it added, beer drinkers
wore losing $US420 mllHon a year.

"I wan: to ensure that a liquid pint
is wh.it oonsumers get in full." Mr
L(Mgl! sai.i

He said to ii.su tations v/ould uuw

begin on trvMn- of phasing in new.

bigger tifri K ia.s.-es. which the brewers

society said would cost "millions
'

Most pubs in the north of Englau'l

where a bigger head is traditional,
already use larger glasses that are

marked to show where the liquid pint

should end and the head should begin.

Some of those heady regional beej's

have moved into London, where beer

glassescan't accommod.-ite a full pint

{)!u.s its head.

In three central London pubs sur-

veyed at random last P'ridav. none
used the larger glasses. Mark Ward,
landlord of the White Hart on Old

Fetter Lane, said the reason was
simple waste.

As most bartenders tend to spill a

bit while fitting a pint with a head

into current glasses. Mi' Ward argued
that bigger glasses would mean more
spill.-^

"You don't just pour a pint of beer

into a pint glass, you have to pour in

a bit more and let the beer settle." Mr
W.ir.! .lid

Tin bigger the glass, the more
spills over the top. It doesn't seem
like much, but you could be losinR

.itmi:! 1 rents a pint, and it add:- up.'

- AP

f

SHOOTING FOOTAGE THAT SHOCKED THE VIEWERS ...

TIMOR MASSACR
ONE of the most violen
of television has just
nLitn))er of countries.
The sjiort news video

shows lumdieds of youiij^-

demons! rators fleeing
the .sustjinunl aut.omalic
•-; unfile of soldiers.

The wounded seeking
sanctuary in a cemetei'y,
to whicli they were
marching to protest the
shooting of a friend a
week before, are shown
hiding among the grave-
stones as gunfire con-
tinues.

One young man, Hisses
Goncalves. is bleeding to
death in the arms of his
friend.

The fugitives recite the
Lord's Prayer as the
soldiers enter the cem-
etei'v gate and take pos-
itions inside its walls.
Sinister figures in

visored helmets, they are
directed by a man in
plain clothes wielding an
M-16 rine.
They work their way

between the gravestones,
drauging the youths to

trucks outside and sys-
tematically clubbing
anyone found hiding, in-

cluding the wounded,
rather as bleeding baby
seals are clubbed to death
on Arctic ice.

The scenes that
shocked the world oc-
curred in Portugal's for-

mer colony of East Timor
on November 12.

The demonstrators
were nationalist
students opposing Indon-
esian occupation of their
countrv. which hetian

with a paratrooper land-
ing in Dili, the capital, in

1975. accompanied by
widespread human rights
abuses.
In the years since,

tliere have been regular
i"eports of mass killings,
but none has shocked so
much as the Santa Cruz
cemetery massaci'e, cap-
tured by a courageous
cameraman from Brit-
ain's Yorkshire tele-

vision.

An estimated 100

people died. The
youngest was ten. The
exact toll may never be
known.
The Tndonensian army

hastily dumped many of
the bodies in mass
graves, denying Roman
Catholic parents the
right to burial and refus-
ing to give International
Red Cross access to the
surviving wounded.

M.in.s of the injured are

t shows in the history
been screened in a

JILL JoUilTe: Indon-

esians said no.

thought to be hiding in

Dili homes or dragging
themselves to the moun-
tains, fearing to report to
Indonesian doctors.

Armed Forces Com-
mander Try Sutriano
showed no regret, telling
a Jakarta daily the
soldiei^s "had no choice".
"They continued to be

obstinate. In many case,
the armed forces cannot
be underestimated.
Finally, yes, they had to
be blasted. Delinquents
like these agitatoi's have
to be shot and we will

shoot them."
The background to the

massacre was a neai'-

successful attempt by
Portugal to bring about a
peace settlement in East
Timor under UN aus-
pices, a few months after
it had bi^okered a success-
ful peace agreement in

Angola. another ex-
colony.
The United Nations has

never I'ecognised Indon-
esia sovereignty in East
Timor, and considers
Portugal the administer-
ing power.
Portuguese officials

abandoned the territory
during a civil war in Aug-
ust 1975 — a time when
Lisbon itself was on the
brink of civil war — but
protested vigorously to
the UN Security Council
when Indonesia invaded
months later.

In the following years
Poi'tuguese diplomacy
was half-hearted, but
fi'om around 1986 there
was a decision that con-
tinuing reports of
atrocities demanded a
sustained campaign. Bet-
ter late than never.

In 1987. after the Indon-
esian parliament invited
membei's of the
Portuguese parliament

The long unresolved prob-
lem of East Timor is back
in the headlines after the

shooting incident in

which 100 people are

believed to have been
killed by Indonesian
soldiers. A delegation of

Portuguese MPs called off

a planned visit to Timor
because Indonesia re-

fused to let JILL

JOLLIFFE, Ccmirii News
Scr\ ice's correspondent in

Lisbon, conic wich them.

JOLLIFFE, an .Vustralian

author of books on limor,

reports from Lisbon on a

\idco of tlic sh()()linj4 that

has shocked \ie\vcrs.

to send a delegation to
East Timor. Lisbon
opened UN talks with Ja-
karta to plan the visit.

Then followed three
years of very complex
dealings, until an accord
was signed in September.
Under the accord, the

parliamentry mission
would be "fact-finding,
but not investigative".

It would ti'avel during
12 days on a route agreed
in advance Impromptu
changes. It would have
free and private access to
any East Timorese it

wished to interview.

And. finally, it would
be accompanied by jour-
nalists: Ten Indonesian
and ten Portuguese and
six foi'eign correspon-
dents fi'om Lisbon,
chosen by Portugal.

It was to be free choice,
although the names of
the foreign Press chosen
wei^e to be exchanged be-
fore the visit. There was
no provision for a veto.

By late October the
visit had been planned to
its last detail and the
delegation prepared to
enter Timor on Novem-
ber 3.

Its mandate included
the right to contact Jose
Alexandre Gusmao,
nome de guerre Xanana
— the gueiTilla leader
who has fought a lonely
but effective struggle
from the mountains for

16 years.

It was a contact en-
coui-aged by some Indon-
esian militai^y officers.

Hopes wei^e that UN talks
could be enlarged from
discussions between In-
donesia and Portugal to
include Xanana as rep-

resentative of his people.
With the problem of
Namibia solved last year,
East Timor is now the
leading item on the UN

Decolon-
isation Commission
agenda.
Then, things went

badly wrong. In the last
days of talks Indonesia
diplomats raised ob-
stacles, including
changes to the already-
agreed itnerary, and ob-
jections to three of the
journalists chosen by
Lisbon: Two Portuguese
reporters and this corre-
spondent, an Australian.
All of us had visited

East Timor before, and
spoke the language. Un-
der pressure. Indonesian
foreign minister Ali
Alatas dropped the veto
on the two Portuguese
but insisted on my ex-
clusion, describing me as
"a crusader for Fretilin,"
the East Timorese liber-

ation movement.
I have written two

books on East Timorese
nationalism, which in-

cluded criticisms of
Fretilin's own human
rights record.

Portugal made thus a
sticking point, having
conceded generously on
other points, but decid-
ing that a Press ban was
intolerable.

Parliamentary
Speaker Vitor Crespo an-
nounced suspension of
the visit and opposition
to the veto grew; the
International Federation

of Journalists con-
demned the move.
America and Australia

formally denied Alata's
claim that they sup-
ported his position, and
Portugal awaited a rul-
ing from UN Secretary
General Javier Perez de
Cuellar, hopeful that the
visit could still go ahead
before Christmas.
In East Timor itself,

there was rising tension.
The nationalists had
secretly prepared anti-
Indonesian demonstra-
tions to greet the deputies,
who would travel with UN
representatives, including
the UN ambassadors for

Norway. Cuba and Tan-
zania, appointed for the
purpose by Perez de
Cuellar.

The young students in

Dili were ardent and im-
petuous, by contrast to the
more seasoned Xanana,
who in 1983 had lost a good
chance to negotiate peace
when his representatives
abroad failed to act
quickly on a ceasefire he
had made with Indonesian
officers.

On October 26 after the
suspension was announced
a student was shot dead by
an Indonesian soldie*'.

From the mountains.
Xanana appealed for calm:
"Can nothing deter them
from their sanguinary
madness? We will deter
them, by remaining ser-

ene. It is difficult not to
react, but we cannot, we
must not. We run the risk
of losing the opportunity
we desire so much ..."

By November 12. the

students could no longer be
contained, but by one ac-
count (of Yorkshire cam-
eraman Max Stahl).
Xanana had by then auth-
orised the demonstration.
The view was current in

Dili, boosted by Indon-
esian provocateurs, that
the visit was definitely
cancelled.
The demonstration they

had planned for the
Portuguese deputies. UN
observers and Press corps,
was held instead before a
small handful of foreign
journalists.

It was entirely peaceful,
with banners of the charis-
matic Xanana, flags of the
resistance army, and the
two main Timorese politi-

cal parties Fretilin and the
conservative Timore.se
Democratic Union (UDT).
They were gunned down

as they marched with the
tragic results visible in the
Y'orkshire television foot-

age.
Indonesian authorities

are now closing the terri-

tory to air traffic and
threatening the Interna-
tional Red Cross with
expullsion. The few peace-
makers influental in In-

donesia have been shoved
aside in favour of right-
wing military extremists.
European outcry is grow-

ing, and the US has said its

aid to Indonesia is now
conditional on a full and
impartial inquiry.

If Indonesia ignores
these pressures, in the
coming weeks the East
Timorese must take to the
mountains to fight the
bitterest survival test of
all.
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Profile: 1990 Livestock Farmer of the Year t^smm

Namosi farmer sets^ ' cattle farming trend
30-year struggle paves

Mk Kaivofi;a and his tamih catch tiiapia Tish for lunch in one of his Tish ponds. INSt'I : Look at this catch, the prefect

source of protein in an inland farm.

way lor iiuge success
Words: U\TA YAQONA. Pictures: ASAELI LAVE

On Monday, February 18 this year, Watisoni
Kalvoga was awarded the 1990 Livestock
Farmer of the Year Award. His inaugur-

ation was done at a brief and simple ceremony at
Naqarawai, Namosi
As the year cornea to an end a Fiji Times team paid him

a visit and take a look at his farm and the events which
led to his success.

From his humble beginnings after leaving school at
Class Eight, the 53-year-old Mr Kaivoga has moved from
being a traditional subsistence farmer of the early 1960s

\

to beef farming. This he was able to do after securing a
native lease of 156 hectares of land for beef farming.

At 22. he married Roela. They have five children whose^
ages are from nine to 23. The two youngest are stlU at|

school.

"I have been farming for the past 30 years or bo." said

Mr Kaivoga. "My main problem in those days was the

distance from the markets and lack of transport. I used'

to go to Namuamua (two kilometres away), by punt to sell

oranges and peanuts."

Later the villagers pooled their resources and bought a

carrier to help Mr Kaivoga and other farmers like him

take their produce to the market. The villagers made him
the driver and the mechanic.
These were some hightlights of an eventful decade in the

1960s which led to bigger things in the 1970s. In 1973. Mr
Kaivoga raised his first loan of $600 from the Fijj

Development Bank to establish a beef farming project.

Today his beef farm is divided into 10 paddocks covered

with pastures of batiki and koronivia grass - a farcry from

the herd of eight cattle bought for $70 each with the loan

got from the FDB.
He paid off the first loan in no time. The 1980s saw mote

expansion financed with loans from the FDB, who have

been a business partner for the past 18 years.

Major undertakings included fencing, re-stocking of

livestock, land clearing and pasture establishment in new
paddocks.

In 1988 he lodged another application for $6000 for his

new home. He added his personal savings of $19,000 and he

built a four-bedroom concrete house.

Today, Mr Kaivoga maintains a rotation program
growing root crops like dalo, kumala, dalo-ni-tana,

cassava, jeanuts. short-term vegetables and
watermelons.
In addition to Watisoni's diversified root crop program

he also established eight fish ponds of tiiapia fish. For this

project he enlisted the help of the Ministry for Primary
Industries and a Peace Corps volunteer.

Mr Kaivoga harvests the fish twice yearly and makes a

profit of around $7000. He does not have to go far to sell

his fish. The villagers around his farm are major buyers.

At the presentation ceremony, the Minister of Finance
and Economic Planning, Josevata Kamikamica, com-
mended Mr Kaivoga for his dedication and achievements.

He cited the Namosi farmer as the type the government
was trying to develop through MPI.

I
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Follow these easy steps:

• Purchase a 1 5oz jar of TANG and remove

the label.

• Obtain a discount coupon from your local

participating store or supermarket.

• Present TANG label and discount coupon to

the cashier next time you do your grocery

shopping.

• Receive a $1 .50 discount on your purchases.

You may redeem as many coupons as you

wish as long as each coupon is accompanied „,-""Address:

by a label from a i boz jar of TANG ^^.---'''supGrmarUet:

This offer is valid any until „-'-'"" Town/C.ty: Total Bill:

A I oi +1000 --"'' Customer Signature: Date:
April ^ISIiyJ^ ,.-

Retailer Signature Date:

H the front label off a 1 5oz bottle of Tang is attached to this coupon

I am entitled to $1 .50 discount off my shopping on presentation.

Name:

$1.50 DISCOUNT

MR Kaivoga (middle) suporMscs (he packing of daht v^hn

will be sold al markets in Suva and Sigatoka on the ( oralf

(oast.

l^EANl'TcultiuUion- another diversion for .Mr K;tivoga. He
will sell (o middlemen in Suva.

ONE of Mr KaiMiga'ssons, Luke, leads a horse *.arrying bags
of dalo for onuard shipment to Suva and Sigatoka markets.

IT is fcedin<; time for the tiiapia fish in one of Mr Kaivoga's ponds

Get the look

with ambl«>

1 he original AMBI is back

with a whole new skin care

!Mr\i;e to give you the look.

C.ettiiui the ''AMBI Look"

IS easy when you use AMBI
skin care products.

With it's built-in sunscreen

it hghtens your skin,

smooths away blemishes

and moisturises at the

same time to leave you

with a dreamgirl

complexion
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New lawyers

UPER SAVERS rSlstrates
i\ji-;iiiv\Y ^4'1'S' n[,)L

CENTERPOiNT • SUVA • ) 1^ Rl • NADI • lABASA
PRICES MAY VARY OUTSIDE VITI LEVLJ LIMITS MAY APPl v ON CERTAIN ITEMS iF NECESSARv
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Tip Top Ice Cream

in January
The Judicial and Legal Services Commission

is expected to recruit a number of magistrates
and lawyers in January to ease the pressure in
Lhe judiciary.
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Cookies
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Indo Mie Noodles
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Chief Registrar Sekove
Naqiolevu said appolnt-
.nents were immineiiL as
there was an acute short-
age of magistrates and
lawyers in the Director of
Public Prosecutions' and
Solicitor-General's Office.

"The recent endorse-
ment of Chief Magistrate
Apaitia Seru as Kadavu's
SoQosoqo ni Vakavulewa
ni Taukei candidate has
created another vacancy
in the magistracy," Mr
Naqiolevu said,

Davendra Pathik who
ha.s been acting Chief
Magistrate and acting
Chief Registrar on several
jccasions is likely to suc-
ceed Mr Seru.
But Mr Naqiolevu said

the decision would rest
with the commission.
The magistracy has

lacked three magistrates
with the deaths of two Sri

• t akan magistrates in the
p.i;st two months.
There has been no magis-

trate at Nausori since
Viliame Nadakuitavuki
was transferred to Raki-
raki.

.Nadi magistrate Umarji
Mohammed is expected to
resign and migrate to New
Zealand in January.
Mr Naqiolevu said he had

not received official word
on Mr Mohammed's resig-
nation.

The DPP's office - which
.should have 13 staff - cur-
rently has six including
DPP Isikeli Mataitoga^

Deputy DPP John
Semisl resigned four
months ago and a replace-
ment has yet to be named.
Three lawyers - two lo-

cal graduates from New
Zealand universities and
an expatriate - will be
appointed to the DPP's
office in Januarj^.

Reliable sources said As-
sistant DPP Nazhat
Shameem may be moved
to the magistracy, cre-
ating another vacancy.

But Mr Naqiolevu said
he was "not sure" if the
DPP's office could afford
to let her go when the
office lacked senior law-
yers.

The Solicitor-General's
Office which normally op-
erates with about 15 staff
presently has about seven
solicitors.

Meanwhile, Mr
Naqiolevu said the back-
log of 200 cases pending
before the Fiji Court of
Appeal could only be
cleared after the appoint-
ment of another judge.

The president of the Fiji

Court of Appeal was ap-
pointed last week.

Mr Justice Michael
Helsham, 70, from Austra-
lia, is expected to start
work on January 2.

Mr Justice Helsham will

be joined by resident ap-
peal judge Sir Moti
Tikaram and another
judgre.

Police identify

crash victim
A Sigatoka man

who died on Friday
night at Malaqere has
been identified as
Punjab Singh.

Singh, 61, was crossing
the road at about 8pm
when he was hit by a car,

Registratior number
CJ801.

Police spokesman As-
sistant Superintendent
Aisake Rabuku said
Singh died instantly but
the cause of death would
be determined after the
post mortem examin-
ation

• A Keiyasi villager

who was involved in an
accident in which a Nadi
taxi driver was killed on
Saturday was dis-

charged from Sigatoka
Hospital yesterday.

Merewai Walleba frac-

tured her left forearm.

Inise Driu is still re-

covering from burns.

A Sigatoka hospital
spokesman said Driu
would most probably be
admitted till the end of

this w'eek.

$10,000 winiieis
rilLSE two >oun(> men ha>e every good reason to be smiling - they've

just won SIO,(M)0. \ iliami' laroui, 20, (k'ft) and Kmosi Vula, 19, hit the

jackpot in the Scratch-and-\N in lotterv. i hi> each paid 50c to buy a

ticket from .Morris lledstrom. With thim is Women and Social Welfare

Minister .\di Finau lahakaucoro.

FIREWORKS
Available in many varieties

at

/^U Mahesh Syndicate

31 Raojibhai Patel St. Suva
Phone 313688, 304446

Also

Nausori — 479566
Branch

3X3.;

.<^^^

IME A20%
Motorcorp's car prices

take a 20% dive.

We're moving to bigger.

brighter and better

premises but before we
move David Voss is willmg

to take another dive for you.

He's offering a 20% drop in

the prices of all new Ford

and Subaru vehicles.

Combine that with our

3 years/60,000 km 'No

worries' warranty and it a

uui) Up lu a oi li i;^imci:3

present you can't

afford to miss out on.

Visit Motorcorp today

and drive away in your

new Ford or Subaru.

&KAKICH ^

MOTORCORP

142 Ratu Mara Rd, Samabula. Phone 383 144

Queens Rd, Marlintar, Nadi Phone 723 466

BRANiC H

VATUWAQ.A.

ANZ Bank - Fiji Your Bank

would likt^ to announce

the closure of it's

Vatuwafja Industrial Estate

Agency as at close of

business 27th December 1991.

Customer service in the area

will be provided at our

Fletcher Road .Agency, Nabua

and at our Raiwaqa Agency

in the Air Pacific Building,

(irantham Road.

These .Agencies

are open (lail\- <iiid

provide full oii-iinr

computer, custniner service.

Fiji - Your hank

T^pApt
I
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WIN OWK
m
.^

w

t

RELY ON RALTA PRODUCTS BY SUNBEAM

FP241 SUPER CLEAN
FRYPAN
NON STICK INSIDE
FOR EASY. HEALTHIER
COOKING

CASH PRICE S 1 2 5

DEPOSIT ^ i O
WEEKLY $1.35

MX041 MIXER
3 WAY BEATING ACTION
ELECTRONIC 12 SPEED
CONTROL WITH POWER
BOOST ENSURES SPEED
S CONSTANT

HD058 HAIRDRYER
POWERFUL 1500 WATT
DESIGNED TO U\ST
TWO HEAT + TWO
SPEED SETTING

I

w,

CASH PRICE $35

DEPOSIT $5
WEEK L. i 0.40

i

^-''niiiiiifmi-i^

CASH PRICE $199

DEPOSIT $30
WEEKLY $2.15

R90230 PROCESSOR
BLENDER
TWO APPLIANCES IN

ONE COMPACT UNIT
FOOD PROCESSOR AND
SUPER EFFICIENT BLENDER

R90060 2 SLICE
AUTOMATIC TOASTER
WIDE SLOTS FOR THICK
TOAST
CRUMPETS & MUFFINS

CASH PRICE $39

DEPOSIT $6
WEEKLY $0,45U

R902050
5 SPEED HAND MIXER
ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT

CASH PRICE S155

DEPOSIT %]>^%5

CASH PRICE 839
J

DEPOSIT $6

WEEKLY $1.65

WEEKLY $0.45
.1

I

Y UR CHANCE TO WIN

$250,000
IN CASH

#

Nammoth 5

Superstores •

CONTROL ^

•
(STEREO TYPE)

\^ UTO SEARCH

'PN SCREEN
DISPLAY

V83E VHS VIDEO

So%^J7^ RECORDER

Pi?/uS)
""''"^

^

I

- TS.4\>;

¥/
/

>(

/MW'

^7nthes1zebtun%

O^^^^VkR H^GH SPEED

iL^^'^^r'^TURN^ABLE
3 VVAV

i Gor£ROLr

^con^ROVrXphic equaliser

\^K- ,_^

CASH PR5CE $709

DEPOSIT Si 06
^ WEEKLY ^ / w' C ^^

DEPOSIT

BROTHFR PRlSriGE 30

DELUXE FULi.. FEATDRED
LIGHTWEIGHT
FLAT BED SUPER
AUTOMATiC SEWING
MACHINE WITH ONE
STEP FULL AUTOMAllG
BUTTON HOLDER
SEW 21 DIFFERENT
STITCHES

CASH PRICE $585

2l

WEEKLY

»«s'^'^^--4.

^^SH Pft/CE $64^

Q^ v_Vl^EEKLy '

BROTHERS VX810
i iGHTWEIGHf
EREb ARM /in ZAG
SFW^'^-iC MAC.HINL

SL W SAi IN /!G

ZACi AND
STRAIGH
STirCHES

i

.1 ^HL Fij! T'MES -
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X-MAS
The Pacific

• 1 MILES NABUA * 9 MILES NAULU

PNG confident of fresh

Bo1?sTOREsopENUNTir9PMm^^ Bougainvllle talks in '926AJPAIS SPECIALS
COKL -AKTr ^ ,

SPRiTE/DItl #
i'OKE 750MI ^ _

^7
3AJPAXS THE POWER OF POS

When the Pai)ua \ew
Guinea governn f^t md
Bougainville Rtxolutuon-
ary Army leaders signed a
peace accord aimost 12

months ago. the way looKed
clear for a resolution to the
long-running- Boug^amville
secessionist crisis.

But the crisis has stun 'led

into its third year after i'NG
troops returned to thf- main I Bou-

gainville It^land. and a vspnit; of
violent attacks erupted leaving
26 dead since late Juno.
Peace talks between PNG and

the BRA. originally scheduled
for July, also were canceUecl *our
times before being postponed
indefinitely in October.

However. PNG remains confi-

dent the talks can be resnn-c oted
in eai'ly 1992 following r- •^•iat-

ive under which six l0( ' iior-

ities made up of local chief^ and
villagers will be set vip 't re-

gional areas on the copper -ich

island.

The year began on an optimis-

tic note when national g•o^ crn-

ment negotiators and represen-
tatives of the BRA met for an
historic round of peace talks in

the Solomon Islands capital,

Honiara.

On January 23. the twci &ides

signed the Honiara Declaration
— a document which set out a
plan to rehabilitate the Siand
and paved the way for an end to

the impasse.

Among the key items ii. the
Honiara Declaration was a move
by PNG to lilt Its blockade of

goods and services to the island,

imposed after the BRA uti: ater-

ally declared independence in

May 1990 following a violent

uprising which closed down the
giant Bougainville Copper Ltd
mine at Panguna.

Tlie BR/' also agreed t( lay

(low I arms c a n.uti national
peaci' Kei3\»]ug forcu which was to

be brough '
r^ onc»^ som.t- kind of

f^gp aatho' ty »iad ueen rt

estaoiisher' or. HDUgainville.
whicn lioh about HOckm north-
east >f Po'.t Moreslv.

Bt • the -ptirrubn created by
the Hon'ai'R Oeciarat.'.on wa-
shattored .v. Apr wtei. PNG
ta'ocoa mao. an inaiJ-hta-sea

raid on north err Bougainville

Th« then head of PNG's mili-

tary task force on BnugalnvUie,
Coh-nei Leo Nuia, e(; about 40

troops in a raid just north of th
central town of Arawa blew up a,

bridga and engaged a. cros^ fire

with BRA rebt-^.ls.

Tli3 raid happened while PnnjH
Minister Rabbic Namaliu was
overseas. Actiiig Prme Minister
and iorm.e'^ head i>i the PNG
DefoTice For<;e, Ted Diro, denied
Col Nuia had g-overnmen". ap-

proval for the raid

A few days later and the PNC
cabinet accepted the rai(- pos-

lacto and scationeu 300 tro(a> '-i-

nortbern Bougainvi c
Th'i move was th«i first major

PNG presence on mamlanc' Bon
gainville since troops were with •

drav. n afc the heigh-^ <.>!' the b.oody
secessionist upnsuu in March
1990

Col Nuia was officially repri-

manded for acting without per-

mission.

But Col Nuia wa^ agair in the

news two months later wben he
told an Australian F^roadt asting

Corporatior horn Corner pro-
a Vm 1 o fi *w I » \

.

PNG toop.-' on Bougainville, in-

volving the use of Australian-
supplied helicopters at the

height of the rebellion.

Col. Nuia confirmed the
IriQuois helicopters given to

PNG on the condition they V)c

raki< namaliu.

used only for peaceful purposes,

had heen used as gun ships on
Boucrainville and tc dump the
bodies oi executed clvillians into

the sea.

His commerts caused con-
siderable tension between PNG
and Australia, and embarrassed
the PNG government which had
been anable to confirm, whether
the a*)trocities had been commit-
ted.

Col. Nuia was sacked from the

PNG Defenco Force for his com-
ments, but wiii challenge the
dismissal in iourt early next
year.

By late Jun^v tension between
the BRA and PNG troops on
Bougainville was rising and re-

sulted in m.iiioi' skirmishes.

In mid-July, with the third

round of peace talks only two
weeks away, c^o PNG soldiere

were shot dea^ n a BRA ambush.
Another a-.rack a few days

later left two PNG soldiei-s

seriously wounded in what Mr

Namaliu described as a deliber-

ate attempt by the BRA to in-

crease tension on the island be-

fore peace talks

The killings marked the first

hostilities between the two sides

in more than a year.

In the subsequent months, as

the peace talks were postponed
and postponed again, several
more skirmishes took place and
by November 15. a total of 26

people had died in hostilities on
the island, with dozens more
wounded.
The worst incident came on

November 3. when a bungled
BRA attack on northern Bou-
gainville left 19 rebels dead and
several wounded.
Despite the violence, the na-

tional government has moved
quietly over the past three
months to try and reopen trade
and communication channels to

Bougainville

Red Cross shipments of medi-
cal supplies have started to

reach the island, and plans to set

up six local authorities on Bou-
gainville are well under way.

Mr Namaliu said the new au-

thorities, expected to be set up in

January, could pave the way for

a multinational peace keeping
force to be finally sent to Bou-
gainville.

The man responsible for

rehabilitating the island, PNG's
Provincial Affairs Minister,
Father John Momis, also said

the new authorities could see a
resurection of the postponed
peace talks.

Fr Momis said he would call a

meeting of all Bougainville
leaders, once the authorities

were established, to hammer out

an agenda for the peace talks.

As with 1991, 1992 looks set to

open on an optimistic note for

the people of Bougainville. — AAP

SolGmons
condemns
E Timor

killings
The Solomon Islands

parliament has strongly
condemned the killing of

East Timorese by the
Indonesian army on No-
vember 12.

This followed the pass-

ing in parliament of a
motion from opposition
foreign affairs spokes-
man Francl.« Saemaia
"The acrien by the Ih

donesian army is \v

humane an<- et'e.^ ii.e

dignity of the humai
person and Is aR-ainst th-

tundameniai hu);.i

righ ts as reflected in '^'

omon Islands uatuu.'
ronstitutu n ' Saem v. .

said. !

'The killings were p-
'

tr.ically motlvw,r,ed .

tlu situat.oo '-.<;!•

from the V:- f

•

.In eat to j.-

curity." th.
' bassador to the Uui
Nations sa*d.

' The So omen Islui;

would seno .^ mes?
Indonesia aiif^ >

••

that his cf ^

i democrat!' ;)eaoe : .v.n^
' nation and would not to]

erate such 'ihum.. .-^ a.

' tions fron. fcho !>.'» •

esian army. Saemaia
.said.

He wariif ' hiit .Sol

( n.on Islal,•^: own peace
and secui' v couli br

threatenet rj oveni-- to

Indonesia vid
New Guinea
Acting I .a

ter. Sir Bac '

told parliar
lara govei

I

Prtv^

COIii-iGjiiiltl

am Minis-
Deve^'

> he Hi'f
urt :..ia

via its envoy to the T'^

Solomon Islands

ports United Na;..<ik. .

forts to send an jnteni s.

tional team to uivt.

gate the killiiiirs on L
Timor la.^t r.^iTth

-Mur-.

Red Cross chief urcerfire
r

The president ot 'tie sell

styled republic of Bougainville,

Francis Ona, has denianded the

rephacement of a senior officei

of the International Lrag-ue of

the Red Cross which .supplies

medical assistance to the
troubled island.

Dr Damian VVolihart the head of

the Red Cross office in Rabaal. must
l)e replaced inimediatel\ b"r'ause ol

statements he made r»( i aLly con-

cerning the provision medical
supplies to the cessioni.'^' '>•'! island.

Mr Ona said.

In a statement to U:- .--.olomon

Islands Broadf^-asMng Cotporatici

tijrough radi(. aon Arawa Mi Ona
a. useu Dr W' than of mi.*- eadn*^-

t. -! International Lragut (^l the Her-

C! OSS headquartrrs- m Geneva ami tlJe

Wi lid when he .>ai(' Boujjan.v

a''",Muate r edica. HUpplie^ ot

I ee mon hs".

has
ea.'-t

V tDr Wolfhart . .-taterr»ri

claimed people oii Bouga j \ •!

Veen dying of malaria a! ti.^ ..; .a

rate as the rest A' I'apua New Guinea
and not becauhe of ai Hcoaoniio

blockade on the island "raises serious

doubt J atou •. hi.'- neutia w as a

niember of the Re« Croi-> Mr Ona
said

The sell .styled president said the

interim government on Bougainville

had evld'^'^ce to prove thousands of

^l-=jath» i. < udinR children, mothers

and elderly people had been caused by

the blockade

harts statement suggested

cc . viUe thathe was "acollab-

oi i'NG and doing public rela-

tions !:ot the Port Moresby
govermment Mr Ona said.

The BouKainvllle crisis demanded
people with outright honesty and

impartial!- V provide humanitarian

assistance r, the people on the island,

he said. ~ aap

Television

Aerials
NOW AVAILABLE

INSTALLATION SERVICE PROVIDE
12 MONTHS WARRANTY
For enquiries Contact

WiTh

^^^, SUNSCREEN (FLi LTD

.-.^ 13 NAMOLI AVENUE
PHONE 662766 FAX 665876
LAUTOKA.

TVNZ telethon raises

$822,000 for Samoa

r

<>«.

i^oit) Sandals

A television fund-ralsin.i: progiani

has raised more th..r .>ii822,368 loi'

cyclone-devastated West ern

Samoa, and the Nev- •
md l;o\

ernment has pledged ^ uitch thf

amount.
Aid aiK^encies were

amount raised in Telev

land's telethon last

viewers called in pledt;

gram I'eaturing local -

performed for free.

But critics have vo.l

how the yfovernmem
money will be distribi*

David Cuthbert. spokodman for

Cyclone Va\ Appeal orKanisers.

appeal and Samoan < '• imr.nity

i d by thi

New Zea
in whicl
ng a pi'o-

tamers who

•>rn about
.0 oi the

the
said
rep-

resentatives would ovci stributioij

of pubholy (lonatei! money.
It waa nntn-ar whether the amount

pled^jed b^/ tbc govcrr.mopt 'vonld go

int*^' th( sam« poo: ti b. se-i tuirectiy to

tht Samoan eovernmerL.

The latter courst won <i raise concern
among tl < appeal coum i rutbhr -t wn
queued a;; sa.v ng \\ ai !Mter'"«v. wi

the DovnnlQtt Suntiai^ Trmei, newspaper.

"Given sonie of tht problems whicl

occn»Mo<i w;tl money piver dii'e* y to

the g jvornment altoi Cyt^jOnt

would want to guard against any r-ep-

( ; LH." he said.

.\i. the time there were suKpesf.ons

some of the Ofa relief money was
distributed to villagers just before local

elections rather than handed out on the

basis of r.dividnal need, the newspaper
said. — AFP

with the true com tori Jolusson sole

only $2C 99
\Hl p.!l

Be 1 1 ft Shoe

59 Marks St

SUVA
Phone 311735

s 1 1 V A

Phonr 311612

'89 V'Cs f .1 V'fl-,i6f

SUVA
Phonp 1*^4 1
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KUNDAN SINGH SUPERMARKET
(IlltlSniXS 1ilU:i:TL\1'S and best itislics

I or .1 llapptf y'vn- Year

TODAYS SPECIAL ONLY

ON PRINCES ROAD
PHONE: 370107 TAMAVUA ^

Limit may apply if necessary /̂

16

WE'RE OPEN THROUGHOUT THE FESTIVE SEASON:

THE FIJI TIMES — TUESDAY DECEMBER 24. 1991
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Crownin;^ 2lor>
MBMI

Your Own
3"
\'^

COMPETITION
Win a Stan in Business

PRIZES WORTH

$20,000
First Pnze — $12,000
Second Prize — $8,000

Enter your ideas today.

see your nearest WESTPAC or

FIJI DEVELOPMENT BANK
branch for details or

Write to FOB WESTPAC Start Your Own Business Competition"

0/— Fiji Development Bank, GPO Box 104. Suva. Telephone 314866

DOUBLE-CROWN winner Miss Sugar and Miss Charity 1991 Dolores Thaggard,

holds aloft the two trophies she received during the Sugar Festival annual

prizegiving on Thursday night. All contestants, organising committee members

and participating organisations received prizes and certificates at the annual

function at Cathay Hotel in Lautoka.

FOB ^

,^--3^1^

r»*^

„j L r \̂^ J I
r^\ . _ A

V

_A ?Se*
c-

yoo^

2 KG RICE

WITH EVERY NATIONAL
RICE COOKER SOLD

lliCl

iNca
-V

ASH
•» • • »

<:'

& I A -V- *-*&* r-ti#^r- /^ /^ r'\ !• r*o

WITH TRANSPARENT GLASS
ON STAINLESS STEEL LID

KEEPS WARM
SAFER WITH THERMAL FUSE .x

/

d:

\^4^
i.-)

'^

\.>-^-'

-^
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Courts

PowerHouse

stocks the widest range of

, gpoiioiKes anywhere.

i / / / .'- ^ "7 \ o J c;

unbelievably

iow piices

'^?m,

^

s

,Gna]W

If

NG ROOM

LOWPAlMkNL

TSfes

The widest Choice in all

Colours and every siie

PIUS FREE FiniNG _ , ,

A^^i'f

» ^
h?::»

i^

DEilVIRY

Tn- o

ir-"..^-0/? /u^^-

D

a! Cauns.

[or details

\6

3«

^ Mammoth
Superstores

fOf^

Xi
o

ADVICE
Come to Courts for friendly

Ivke to help yoo offord tfie

things you need for your home

AND SHOP

:OUR!S lODAY!

lo

"PS

D

,0

o

Courts

guarantee ^o\n\^
won't find better

prices anywhere. ,'

_-^

VW

.„<^^

\\\

_ •NO SAVING UP.

•NO BIG LUMP SUW TO FIND

• HK WORRYING A! C0URTSJli5^

1989 RATu ALPATt BALEDROKADROKA

D BE YOU!

V

/

'^:^

\.

Service with o

hond whenever yl

loci

\

BEST 1

\robes

rtor unbeatable

unbeotoble value.

c^
^e of [JlAb

bedroom '
—^^^^^

furniture

T T

^ y

Ther*^ '1 oiwoy"> sornething spedol

Q! Cau'H. extfo qyolilY, <^''c

low pntes exffo ama.iin9 prize-'.>

and arils

/.

^

Becou st it'i you that mof^p

Satisfoction guaranteed

that s Courts motto

Sleep well when

you shop at Courts

You have got the

best deal in town.

^

A

XT"

JiBC at. m

Superstores

TIU 381333

NADI
MOSWTILROAO

TIL: 70187:

SUVA
MARKS STREET

TEL: 304745

UBASA
*»ASEKUUST

TEL: 812233

NAUSORt
MAIN STREET

TEL: 477290

LAUTOKA
HMIOU AVENUE

TEL: 661 566

TAVUA
BALATA

TEL: 680 007

SAVUSAVU
HUGHES STREET

TEL: 850127 L

BA
BANK %mwj

TEL: 674474

NAVUA
B.D.PATELBUILOIMG

TEL; 460372

S'GATOIU
MISSION ROAD

TEL: 500347

LEVUKA
BEACH STREET

TEL; 440 307

RAKIRAKI

TEL' 694144

cHBisiMiLsmmm

f/'A/rA f^ ^At/>^/ fA^ -/-a/

]^ (^/t^ bri^htUi as the star of 'Bethlehem.

that Silent Tiight.

may the spirit of the first

Christmas shine forever in i^our heart.

COau its message o|

Peace and c3ood cOiU become .\w

oj luuH to \\o\\ atui noiirs.
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Chiistmas Greetings

The message
in carols...

rs ome of the best-loved English Christmas

& carols bear more than tidings of comfort

and joy. according to expert Ian Bradley.

He says they could be coded calls to

•solution.

Bradley said recent research suggested the

much-sung carol O co7ne, all ye faithful may

have been written to rally to arms supporters

of 18th Century Bonnie Prince Charlie, who

led an uprising of Jacobite Scottish Cath-

olics against the English.

The carols assumed author, John Francis

Wade was a fervent Jacobite, Bradley wrote

in Saturday's edition of the Times newspaper.

The hymn was written in Latin two years

before the uprising and not translated into

English until 100 years later.

Another favourite. It came upon the rnid-

niaht clear, was inspired at least in part by the

1848 revolutions in France and Germany and

chartist uprisings in Britain. Bradley said.

And a third carol. Angels from the realms of

gloru first appeared in a radical Englis

newspaper in 1816 and was written by a ma
jailed foi- supporting the storming of the

Bastille. James Montgomery.

Those who protest that (carols) have been

robbed of their original religious purpose by

being turned into the endless tinkly muzak
(music which keeps us filling supermarket

trolleys extra high throughout the festive

.reason should pause.

Some of our best-loved Christmas hymn^
.. - not ciuite what they seem." said Bradley,

editor of an anthology of hymns.

counts
Rv SNEH PRASAD
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r-ihristmas is a beautiful thought. The

Oword thought is an extremely powerful

word that banishes all space and time.

•Everything in the universe is composed of

energy, or vibration. The vibration of words

i.s by' extension, a grosser expression of the

vibration of thoughts. The thoughts of all

man are vibrating in the other. Because

thoughts have such a high vibratory rate

they have not been detected there.

The whole world exists only in thought

such Is the power of mind. Space is a mental

concept. Thought has omniscient power." -

Swaml Paramahansa Yogananda.

God is omnipresent through this om-

niscient power, so are wc. As the thoughts of

Great Britain and Fiji can be connected by

telephone or radio, so can the thoughts of

man be connected with God. There is no space

there.

•Ho attains the Supreme Effulgent Lord. O
Arjuna! Whose mind, stabilised by yoga, is

immovably fixed on the thought of Him." -

Shrimal Bhagavad Cita VI11:8)

"I protest by our rejoicing which I have in

Christ (conscious thought). I die daily." -

Saint Paul.

{The Bible - 1 Corinthians 15:31).

•'The sudden cataclysms that occur in

nature, creating havoc and mass injury, arc

not 'acts of God'. Such disasters result from

the thoughts and actions of man. Wherever

the world's vibratory balance of good and evil

is disturbed by an accumulation of harmful

vibrations, the result of man's wrong think-

ing and wrong doing, you will sec devastation.

"When materiality predominates in man's

consciousness, there is an emission of subtle

negative rays; their cumulative power dis-

turbs the electrical balance of nature. Man s

thoughts have to be controlled before nature

can bo controlled.

"And when you can hear the crucifixions of

others wrongs against you and still return

love and forgiveness, and when you keep that

divine inner peace Intact despite all palnlul

thrusts of outer circumstances, then you

«*•><
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Christmas Greetings Supplement

Regenerator of

sinful human race
Josus Christ was born poor

but the air was filled with
hallelujahs of the heavenly

hosts.

His lodging was a cattle pen, but a

star drew distinguished visitors from

afar to do Him homage and present

Him with rich gifts.

His birth was contrary to the laws

of life. His death was contrary to the

laws of death. No miracle is so

inexplicable as His life and teachings.

He had no cornfield or fi.'^heries, hut

He could spread a table for 5000 and
had bread and fish to spare. He walked
on the water.s and they supported

Him.

His crucifixion was the crime of

crimes, but, on God's side, no lower

price than his Infinite agony could

have made possible our redemption.

When he died, few men mourned:

but a black crepe was hung over the

sun. Though men trembled not for

their sins, the earth shook under the

load. All nature honoured Him.

He preached his Gospel for three

and a half years. He wrote no book,

built no church, had no money to

back Him.

After nearly 2000 years He is the one

central character of human history.

the perpetual theme of all preaching,

the plot around which the events of

the ages revolve, the only regenerator

of the sinful human race.

"And he shall bring forth a son, and
thou shall call his name Jesus, for He
shall save His people from their sins,"

- Matt 1:21.

"For Christ also hath once suffered

for sins, the just for the unjust, that

he might bring us to God, being put to

death in the flesh, but quickened by
the Spirit." - 1 Pet 3:18.

"...Without shedding of blood is no
remission." - Heb 9:22.

What thinking man can keep from
exclaiming: "My Lord and my God".

I

Blui.. -now happiness." - Swami Parmahansa

Yogananda.
"To him that ovcrcomcth will I grant to sit

with mc in my throne, oven as I also

overcame, and am set down with my l-atnci

in his throne."

(The Bible - Revelation 3:21).

"Man's purpose is complete freedom from

unhappiness. Once he has banished all Pam

beyond possibility of return he has attaincu

the highest goal. - (Sutra 14,15 - Swami Shrl

Yukteshwar Ginl).
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Cards reveal

"A Christmas m Fiji' was tho title of this scene in a play by the Dudley Sunday School

Methodist Church on Sunday.

group at the Dudley

Christmas cards give

an idea of the characters

of the people who send
them.
Greetings laden with

Santas, reindeer and
presents indicate a

dreamer who feels life is

unkind, or someone who
wants to cheer up a

friend or relative.

Religious scenes sug-

gest a touch of aloofness

from the commercial-
ism of Christmas.
Those who send ro-

mantic cards. or

adorned with furry ani-

mals, like plenty of

festivities are not afraid

to let their feelings

show.

People who send funny
cards have probably put

some thought into their

choice, while candles

and lanterns are non-
commital and ideal for

people the sender hardly
knows.

Nostalgic types who
like good old-fashioned
Christmas with all the

trimmings tend to pre-

fer Victorian scenes.

Reproduction cards

suggest someone who
appreciates fine art. al-

though some people

may regard them as a
little snobbish.

The Ten

Commandments
Ten Commandments for Christmas

1. You shall give Christ first place in your life

(especially throughout the Christmas season).

2. You shall nut worship the false gods of possession,

decorations, and elaborate meals.

3. You shall remember to keep the Christmas holiday

as a "holy day".

4 You shall show Christian love to everyone you

meet, even amid the tension of last-minute shopping-

5 You shall be a witness for Christ through your

words, your choice of Christmas cards, your letters and

youj' act ions.

(j. You shall spend more time reading The Bible than

the gift catalogues.

7 You shall make time for prayer and medlatimi

everyday, despite the pressure of Christmas activities

and holiday preparations.

8 You shall include Christ in your gift list, remem-

bering that what you give in His name, you give to Him.

9 You shall honour your father, mother and members

of your family by being considerate and helptul. \(n\

shall do this from a heart of love, not from hope o!

reward.

10 You shall remember that it is more blessed to give

than to receive. You .-liail not covet other pocplf s

Christmas gifts.

Merry
X-mas
Christmas Day -

the most widely

celebrated event

of the year - is

only a day away.

Christians in

every country
have already

spent weeks
preparing to

welcome the day
with a great deal

of celebration

and rejoicing.

Even for those

no!i Christians

Chn.-tmas has

become an ac-

cepted major oc-

casion on their

calendar.

It is a time when
all of us are

meant to be at

peace with each
other, combin
ing- love, good

ivvill and gener-

osity for both
friend and foe.

Keeping these m
mind let us have
;* salt' Christmas
I Ills year.

The Fiji Tinirs

wishes everyone
a very nuMrv
Clirist ]]].[> and a

happy New
Year.
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Christmas Greetings Supplement

Radiance of Christmas
%.^

llie nianui^ement & staff of LaxUoka Glass

Ahmuninni Ltd zvish all their valued customers
0^ friends a Merry Christmas & a Prosperous

Xeiv Year.

FARM TRACTORS
DIRECT FROM E>i GLAND
IN TOP CONiUrnON-

BEDFORD HIAB. CRANE IN GOOD
RUNNING CONDITION.
DIESEL $10,500

By_SNEHPRASAD

MASSEY FERGUSON 135

BOTH IN

2 WHEEL

4 WHEEL DRIVES.

-Ipsus is a divine colossus staiuUng

between orient and accident - an East and

West bond is manifested in his life.

The ideals of Christ are the ideals of the

Vedic scriptures. The precepts of Jesus are

ana loi^ous to the highest Vedic teachings^

which were in existence long before the

Advent of Jesus. This does not take away

the greatness of Christ; it shows the

eternal nature of truth, and that Jesus was

born to give to the world a new expression

of Sanatan Dharma - the eternal prin-

ciples of righteousness - Swami

Parmahansa Yogananda.

•What is needed is a guru, a saviour, who

will awaken us to bhakti Cdevotion) and to

perceptions of truth".

Sutra 17 Swami Sri Yukteswar Giri.

He said. I am the voice of one crying in

wilderness. Make straight the way ot the

Lord."'- John 1:23.
. ^u • .•=

The place and the nature of Christ s

birth, as well as His death were inevitable:

during ^he period of his advent on earthy

within the eternal time cycle. He came at

a critical time in history, when the world

was sorelv in need of spiritual hope and

regeneration. His advent .vas in the de-

.scending Kali Yuga, when man's mental

virtue or Dharma wasreduced to such a

state that man could not grasp anything

beyond the gross material creation. His

message of Love was not intended to loster

multifarious sects, each claiming Him as

their own. His was a universal message ol

unity - union in love, without force or tear.

He reminded mankind that it is written in

the scriptures." ye are gods ". (John 10:34).

and St John voiced the inspiration and

spirit of Christ's teaching when he said.

•But as manv as received him (the Christ

consciousness or kutastha chaitanya or

Puroshottma). to them gave he power to

become the "sons of God".

The parallelisms of Christ's teachings

with Yoga-Vedanta doctrines strongly sup-

port the records known to exist in India

which state that Jesus lived and studied

there during the 15 of the unaccounted for

vears of his life - no mention is made of

Him in the New Testament from his 12t

thp 30th year. Jesus journeyed to Bharat to

return the visit of the three "wise men

from the east." who came to pay homage

to Him at His birth.

"Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem

of Judea in the days of Herod, the king

behold there came wise men from the east

to Jerusalem, saying where is He that is

born king of the Jews? for we have seen His

star in the east, and are come to worship

Him " (Matthew 2:1-2)

They were guided to Christ child by the

divine light of a star - not a phy.sical

luminary, but the star of the omniscient

spiritual eye. The spiritual eye or Amen or

Aum - pure consciousness centred in

between the eyebrows, is a metaphysical

telescope through which one can see to

infinity in all directions simultaneously,

beholding with omnipresent spherical

vision whatever is happening in any point

of creation.

The spiritual eye is constantly men-

tioned and referred to in the teachings of

the Vedic Scriptures, and Jesus referred to

it too "The light of the body is the eye; Ii

therefore thine eye be single, thy whole

body shall be full of light." (Matthew 6:22).

Brought thus to the stable in Bethlehem

by the guiding light of the spiritual eye.

the wise men recognised and honoured the

Infant Christ for the great and divine soul

that He was. During the unknown period of

His life Jesus repaid their visit and under-

went Instructions in Yoga-Vedanta.

I die daily" — 1 Corinthians 15:31.

Suspending the breath and entering into

unconsciousness is a yogic feat, and St

Paul constantly practised It. This shows,

that Jesus' disciples practised yoga. too.

Even In the name and title of Jesus we

find Sanskrit words with a corresponding

sound and meaning. The words Jesus and

Lsa (
pronounced Isha) are substantially the

same Is. lsa and Ishwara, all refer to the

Lord or Supreme Being. "Jesus" derives

from the Greek form of the name Joshua or

Jeshua, a contraction of Jehoshua. —
'•help of Jehovah" or .saviour (Sat-Guru).

The title Chrlsf'ls found in Bharat - it

was perhaps given to Jesus there, during a

Diksha (form of baptism). It is found In the

word, Krishna or christna. Christ. Krishna,

Christna are titles signifying divinity -

oneness with God. the Father. Christ is

also Kutastha Chaitanga - the Intelligence

of God omnipresent in creation - the Christ

con.solousness or the Krishna Conscious-

ness or Purushottma. This consciousness

Is also called "the only Begotten son ol

God." because it is the sole perfect renec-

tion in creation of the uncreated Infinite.

Jesus assured the downtrodolen. the

white and the dark man. the oriental and

the occidental, that they are all children of

God whoever Is pure In heart, no matter

what his race or colour, can receive the

Lord.

Jesus said," Are not two sparrows sold

for a farthing? and one of them shall hot

fall on the ground without (the sight of

your father " Matthew 10:29. God's con-

kclousness Is everywhere. He knows simul-

taneously everything that Is going on in

the world. You are aware of whatever is

happening In any part of your body, and in

the same wav God feels everything that Is

going on in His body - the cosmos, when

you feel his omnipresent consciousness in

your fingertips. In your heart and head and

wherever there is any vibration of cre-

ation; when you can feel yourself In every

spek of space; when your sympathy and

love have spread everywhere and you feel

oneness with everything, you are in

Kutastha Chaitanga or Christ Conscious-

ness or Krishna Consciousness.

The charcoal and the diamond receive

the same rays of the sun. and both the

charcoal and diamond are condensed Irom

the same carbon atoms; but only the

diamond reHects the radiance.

And the favourites

ICE COOLER
• Cools you (Jown fast

• 8 Hr Timer - 3 speed control.

• Oscillate through 120°

• Washable filters.

• Cool clean filtere(j Air

• Uses only 65 Watts Power.

• Ice Tank for Cooler Air if nee(ded.

Ideal for rooms(jiome use)

LAUTOKA GLASS

-

ALUMINIUM LIMITED
PHONE 661833, 660155

LAUTOKA

Jjyiale Dells

Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle

all the way.

Oh, what fun it is to ride in

a one-horse open sleigh!

Jingle bells, jingle bells,

jingle all the way.

Oh. what fun it is to ride in

a one-horse open sleigh!

Dashing through the snow,

in a one-horse open sleigh,

O'er the fields we go.

laughing all the way.

Bells on hohtails ring, mak-

ing .spirits bright,

What fun it is to ride and

sing a .sleighing song tonight.

Repeat first verse.

• IVr Wish You A Merry
Christmas

We wish you a merry Christ-

mas.

We wish you a merry

Christmas.

We wish you a merry

Christmas

And a happy New Year.

Good tidings to you

Wherever you are,

Good tidings for Christmas

And a happy New Year.

Repeat first verse.

Christmas Greetings Supplement

h\\\ ihe spienciour oi that special star renect m our hearts to bring jO)

Light of the wc
••I am the light ol the

Worlil." (.John b:12)

Jesus i.s the Light of the

World. There is nothing-

better than light. Think lor

a minute about the things

that are connected with

light.

Light and heat
together. The great

go
sun
and
day
and
its

that lights the world
turns darkness into

also warms the earth
makes it bring forth

harvests of crops and fruits.

Light and power go

together. It is a sight to see

the Monasavu Lake, but

not far from the lake is the

wonderful power house
where the water turns the

whf.ols nnd thp pnwor gen-

erated by the wheels go to

light our homes and indus-

tries. Yes. power and light

go together.

Light and health go
together. The sun is a great

physician. It heals. It

drives away disease and
purifies the air and water.

It Is the above qualities of

light that prompt the hymn
writer to pen these words
concerning Jesus who Is the

Light of the World - 'How
sweet the name of Jesus

.sounds in a believer's ear! It

sooths his sorrow, heals his

wounds and drives away his

fears. It makes the

wounded spirit whole, and
calms the troubled breast;

•tis manna to the hungry

soul, and to the weary,

rest.""

When Jesus came into

the world, he came to be the

Light of the World. The
wise men were guided to

him by the light of the star.

He is the living light that

heals and saves.

Yes. Indeed light and
health belong together.

When the Christmas child

was born, they called him
Jesus. which means
Saviour.

He is the light that saves.

He is the light that drives

away darkness, doubt and
death.

When Christmas came,

the world began to sing and

it has been singing ever

since: "Joy to the world;

the Lord Is come."

Jesus said. "I am the

light of the world; the Lord

is come."

Jesus said, "I am the

light of the world."

The Christmas light

shines because of Jesus but

It shines also because of

those who walk In the gos-

pel light.

At Christmas we look

again at the Great Light. In

looking may it enable us to

"let our Light so shine."

1

God bless you and

you have a happy

blessed Christmas.

may
and

Limit your

iquor
The Christmas season Is one long stretch of eat.

drink and be merry'.

Like others around the world, we in Fiji are likely

to be attending many parties over the next few days

and most of us will be consuming large amounts ol

alcohol.

Remember that, although It Is alright to drink if

you want to. it is not safe or advisable to drink and

drive.

If you are planning to drink on a night out then it

Is much safer to catch a taxi then drive yourself.

If you think that you're capable of driving after

having a few beers, you are not only risking your life

but also the lives of your passengers and other road

users.

Those who drink but don't drive should also be

careful if accepting lifts from those who have taken

alcohol.

Here are some helpful tips on road safety for tho.'^e

who will be out on the roads this Christmas:

• Never travel in a vehicle that is not in good

driving condition.

• Never travel with a motorist who mixes driving

with drinking.

• Never offer a drink to your driver, which is quite

common when a group gets into a celebrating mood.

• Plan your journey well In advance with plenty of

time on hand to get to your destination. Late

departure means speeding along the way to catch up

on lost time. This is extremely dangerous and can

cost lives.

• Make use of seat belts for greater safety.

• Use your right to report any driver who places

your life in danger by driving recklessly.

• Never mislead yourself into thinking that you

will never get involved in an accident because other

road users may create situations where you could

easily get hurt or killed. This simply means you have

to be constantly watchful for the faults of other.-

while exercising all reasonable care yourself.

• Don't urge your driver to drive fast to overtake

vehicles ahead. He or she may just do it to please you

and possibly end up In hospital with you.

• Don"t distract your driver with funny jokes. L^
•

him or her concentrate fully on safe driving.

The Manasement and Staff of Lees Trading Co. Ltd wish

everyone a^'Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
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Christmas Greetings Supplement
Clii'iKtmas (or most

people today is associ-

atfd with tinsels and

brilliant tairy lights, with

colourt'ully decorated

trees, and the red portly

I'igure ol Santa Claus with

his flowing- white beard,

swooping down in his

sledge laden with gilts.

Most of the traditions
associated with Christmas
have survived from pre-

Christian societies and the
church in the early days
made an effort to enoble
Christmas by lifting these

practices above their pagan
association.

The custom of decorating
homes and churches is also

pagan in origin. Mistletoe

which is commonly Used for

the purpose was a sacred

plant of the Druids.

Holly which is also

widely used to decorate
home's during Christmas
time was believed by vil-

lage folk to drive witches
and tax collectors away.

Christians today make
wreaths trom it to rep-

resent the crown of thorns

and the red berries signify

drops of Christ's blood.

The Christmas tree dates

bade through the ages to

the time of Saint Boniface

of the 8th Century.

He had gone to England

to convert the Germans and
had cut down a sacred oak
tree of the peasants.

Instead, he offered to his

outraged audience, a young
fir tree as a symbol of the

new religion adorned in

honour of the Christ child.

The tree, lit with candles

is supposed to have been

introduced by Martm
Luther King and was intro-

duced into England from

Germany during the reign

of Queen Victoria. The
light symbolises the Light

of the World.

The Yule log is really a

tradition of the Teutonic

X-mas tree represents

the Garden of Eden

Mfc._ • •
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CHRISTMAS is about love - shar.ns wuh others less fortunate, forgiveness, beiitg ^v„h fr.entis and rejoicing

and Celtic tribes. They had

November feats called

Jiuleis. from which the

Scandinavian Yule seems

to have come.

When pasturage died off

in these countries of the

north, the cattle was killed

and the carcasses roasted.

The Yule log was a sym-

bol of warmth and light to

counter the winter cold and
darkness.

It was carefully prepared

and lit and its wood was
supposed to bring luck to

the household.

Father Christmas has a

parallel in every European
country with different

names. There is Saint

Nicholas Robin

Goodfellow, Knecht
Ruprecht, Bonhomme Noel

and Santa Claus.

In early days the

festivities spread over a

week. Today, it has been

reduced to a two day affair

- Christmas Day and Box-

ing Day.

The Christmas tree, a

universally recognised

symbol of the merriest

season, radiates the mean-
ing of the Christmas story

But have you ever

stopped to think how It all

began?

Well, this custom of hav-

ing Christmas trees dates

back to days of old when
primitive people revered

trees - especially evergreen

trees.

These trees did not fade

or die in winter and seemed
to be a sign of immortality,

so Christmas changed the

custom into one honouring
Christ.

As a religious sym.bol,

the tree with its lights and
greenery represented both

the story of the Garden of

Eden and the belief In

Christ as the "light of the

world".
And many European

countries adopted this cus-

tom by bringing the tree

into their homes at Christ-

mas time.
But the trees were not

used in the English homes
until 1891 when Prince Al-

bert of Saxe-Coburg-
Gothia, the husband of

Queen Victoria, first set up
a tree in Windsor Castle.

Christmas decorations

used then were once pagan
symbols, like the nowers
and leafy boughs used by
the Romans in their rites.

Or the holly, ivy and bay
used by the Saxons in their

religious observances as re-

cords show.
The Druid (ancient celtic

priests), are believed to

have given the world the

tradition of hanging
mistletoe in the house.

They believed the plant

to be a sign of hope and
peace.
And when two enemies

met under a sprig of mistle-

toe they would drop their

weapons and embrace in

friendship.

It is thought the modern
custom of couples kissing

under a mistletoe comes
from this old ritual.

In most homes today,

families generally make-do
with the ordinary glass,

plastic, or metal balls with

lights, streamers and
bubbles with a tinsel angel

on the top of the tree to

reflect the Christmas
spirit.

iOURE ViEBE^r! <

THAT'^ iVHATMME^
US-THEBB^T
AS H/ELL/

MAMMOTH
STORESAND
SUPERSTORES

/^V MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A

Happy New Year
to all our
Customers

Past and Present

FOURTEEN
CONVENIENT
OUTLETS
IN FIJI

«DC
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The Management and Staff

of ANZ Bank wish all

customers a Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year.

•?j ''jt*- f!^6.

Fiji -Your bank

THE three wise men (left) present their gifts to the infant Jesus as Mary and

Joseph look on. These actors were taking part in a Christmas nativity play at the

Dudley Methodist Church on Sunday. They are part of the Vaiuwaqa Sunday

school group who performed, along with groups from Dudley, Valelevu and

Samabula, to the Methodist congregation.

Glory to God
in the highest

n.

\,M\

iroin

thi Diixctors. Managers .S. Staff o!'

Ncii/cii^ limited
\ \HS[ YS PLASTICS INDISTRIES
M WW SKWINC; MACHINE CO
H\T\\ lOOTWKAR INDISTRIES
GPO BOX 145. SUVA. TEL; 314566, 391688 FAX. 300642

Me'ssfi(je trom I atiu r I )inesh Kunii.jpii!

( 'cirisf I priest, vSf ^li' h^u'l's Church.

Christmas is a clay and a feast of

Kneat joy for all the people of

fc^'oodwlll as they celebrate the birth of

Jesus.

lie brings us the good tidings of

peace and joy. Todny everyone in the
society knows that Christmas is a
feast of joy.

"The word was made flesh and lived

among us"(John 1:14)

it) .ill who accepted Ilim He gave
power to become children of God"
(John 1:12)

"Christ is the true light that en-

iH^ntens all men" (John 1:9)

God who had no sin, becoming man
lil^e one of us and making us all

children of God. is the main reason of

our joy at Christmas.

.*\;r,tni. Jesus, as the light of the
vv(iii(]. dispels every kind of darkness

silt, evil in us and iii ? he society and
riiHkcs us f liiUlrr-n nl iight.

'r<-'Ui,v the same Johus Christ comes
to us with his joy and peace. When
J(^sus was born at Rothlohem t!i<'

angola sang "Glory to God in th»;

highest and peace to the men of good
will."

Today He comes to every individual,

to every home, to every society, to

share his joy and peace. This joy and

peace can only be meaningful in our

celebration of Christmas if we provide

justice, equality and brotherhood.

Jesus becomes incarnate today, to

be one with us, to share the pain and

suffering, of the poor and the op-

pressed, of the society.

Tosus romes to heal the wounds
credited by man's hatred, jealousy and
racial discrimination.

He conies to bridg." Mi*' ^ap that has

been created by religious intoh-rance

and fanaticism.

He comes to break down the walls

tliat separate the poor from the rich.

Jesus comes to build ;) n- w '-">aven

and nev/ society.

May Jesus who came to reve uod'c

love to us, establish justice, peace,

equality, better understanding and

happiness in our society.

May I wish you all tho ponot' and joy

ol Christmas.

S t. Micdiaol's Parish program

Christmas Vigil Mass at lOpm on

Christ.mas Eve (2112) followed by

Christmas get-together

Christmas Day Mass at 9am (25 12)

I

Christmas Greetings Supplement

Santa is on
call tonight

certain white-bearded, jolly old t(dlow makes hi.s

rounds tonight, delivering happy .surprises to chil-A
(ireu.

'i'wiiikle-eyed he may bu iuoking torwaid lo a surprise
linnself as he comes down the chimney.

In the le'^end and lore ot Christmas, giving to Santa is
a time-honoured tradition with th( ^ilt.^ usuallv taking
the form of food or beverage-.

Today, many families encourage children to bo generous
by ol^.serving the custom of setting out treats for .Santa -

perhaps, some candy, a dish of cookies, a glass of milk.
Through the ages, the g-ift giver )iow known as Santa

Glaus has been called by many different names, but
Santa's predecessors, like Santa himself, were often
greeted with special treats.

In Italy. Befana is the gift offerer who preceded Santa.
She took her name from the name of 12th night -

F^piphania. or Epiphany - and brought her gifts on
F^piphany Eve. January 5.

To make ready for Befana. tradition says, Italian
children empty their pockets and hang up their clothes.
Then into each pocket goes a surprise - something good
to eat.

After taking out the treats. Befana refills each pocket
with glft.« for the children.

Sweden has an unusual gift-giver - it's a goat: According
to tiadition. the Yulbock or Yule goat comes to the door
of Swedish homes on Christmas Eve and tosses the
family's gifts through the doorway.
Another legendary guest at Swedish holiday celebr-

ations is Tomte. a kind-hearted elf who guards the home.
A dish of food is placed in a quiet corner, so iliat Tomte

may feast as he secretly observes the family fun.

In Denmark and Norway the legendary good spirit of the
house is Nisse. who watches over home and farm and is

sometimes said to be the gitt-bringer too.

His Christmas treat, the rice pudding taditional at
Scandinavian holiday feasts is placed beside the kitchen
door or. on farms, in the hayloft.

Today s Santa relies on his reindeer for transport, but
the gift t)ringers of .yesteryear had other animal helpers,
who usually shared in the holiday giving and receiving'.

In Holland, for instance, legend says that Saint Nicholas
arrives early on Saint Nicholas Eve. December :i - riding
a white donkey.
For the refreshment of the good Saint's donkey,

children stuff their shoes with hay and set out a dish of
water. Carrots and a potato are sometimes added.

Twelfth night is. in Spanish tradition, the time for

.giving gifts and the traditional gift bearers are the Wish
Men. who as they journey each year to Bethlehem bring
gifts for good children.

To feed the Wise Mens horses on their long pilgrimage.
Spanish chiUiren fill their shoes with straw and set them
on balconies or window ledges.

A-H

'Twas the /Vigi^t

Before Christinas
Time for us to say

thank you to our many friends,

wishing them all "Merry Christmas"'!

•^
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THESE children gathered around Father Christmas with their parents as he played the saxophone .it Morris
Hedstrom Suva Store last week, Santa distributed sweets and ballons to the children and also took part in

iance.

Managennent and Slc^ft ^-^

Carpenters Builders Merciuiius

Leaders in the Building Material Supplies wish you

all a 'iii^rn Xfiwis jua a prosperous New Year 1992

aba ctf ii

fif ? ^

\ I

p

i

Looking forward to serve you in 199:

CARPENTERS
BUILDERS MERCHANTS

• 4f> MATUA ST WALU BAV, Sc V A f'M :^,f ',13155
• SiGArOKA PHOMt 500520
• N.A[)! PHONiE 701723
• AiTOHA PHONE 661440. 661816
• M>,\-.h r'M(>Nt: 811656

BUILD 4 SETTER FIJI WITH CARPLx^ k i i ' I MERCHANTS
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HtTURN TRIP rOR TWO TO ANi MAJOR CANADIAN CITY FLYING
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Christmas Greetings Supplement

Do not let the
commercial touch
cloud message

Greetings to you all in

the precious name of our
living Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. We are

once again celebrating
the birth of our Lord
Jesus Christ and its sig-

nificant to each and
everyone. The irrevo-

cable message of 'Peace
on earth and goodwill
toward men' remains for

us as the foundation of

truth that 'God so loved
the world that He gave
His only begotten Son
that whosoever believes

in Him shall not perish

but have everlasting

life.'

The over-

commercialisation of

the Christmas-time of

giving and receiving of

material gifts should
never cloud the minds of

Christmas and under-
mine the basic and real

truth that 'Love came
down at Christmas' and
that the birth of our
Lord Jesus was an act of

history. In the lowly
stable 'the word became

Message from Reverend
William Lucas, Divisional

Superintendent of the In-

dian Division of the Meth-
odist Chruch in Fiji.

flesh and dwelt among
us.'

The Christian mess-
age of 'Peace on earth
and goodwill toward
men' can only become
meaningful and real in

our personal, communal
and national life when
we as Christians can
show love, tolerance, re-

spect, understanding
and goodwill, under-
standing and love for

each other in propa-
gation of unity in diver-

sity in our
multicultural society.

The birth of our Lord
Jesus Christ from the
first was held to be an
act of God in the sense
that here, 'for us men
and for our salvation'

God exercised His wis-

dom, love and power in a
unique way, creatively.

he Holy

expressed Himself thus
in the remaking of man
as He had done when He
breathed upon the clay
and made man a living

soul.

Therefore it becomes
imperative for all those,

who love and believe in

the living Lord Jesus as
their Lord and Saviour,
to demonstrate without
reservation that the
message of Christmas,
of love and goodwill, is

real and this Christmas
will be much more
meaningful If we indi-

vidually and collec-

tively show our love and
forgiveness to our
fellowmen.

Let Christmas be a
time of joy and thanks-
giving, and let heaven
and earth rejoice that
we revived ourselves of

God's love for us and His

Son, Jesus, on Christ-

mas day.

A blessed Christmas
and a prosperous New
Year to all!

May God bless us all.

rinity

church services
Christmas and New Year Services 1991

Holy Trinity Cathedral Carol.s by Candle
Light

Christmas Eve: 11:00 pm - 12:00pm

Christmas Day - 7:3Uam

Christmas Day 10:00am

St. Matthews - Christmas Day 8:30am

St. Christophers (Naulu Nausorl) -

Christmas Eve 7:00pm

Christmas Day - 9:30am

St. Lawrence - Christmas Day 8:00am

St. Marks - Christmas Eve 10:00pm

Christmas Day - 10:00am

New Year's Eve - 10:00pm

— St. Phillip - Christmas Day 10:00am

— Laqere - Christmas Day 10:00am

St. Johns - Christmas Eve 10:00pm

Christmas Day - 10:00am

New Year's Eve - 12:00 midniK^ht

— Matata - Christmas Day l();00a)n

— New Year's Eve - 10:00am

St. Athanaslus - Christmas Eve 8:00pm

Christmas Day - 8:00am

New Year's Eve - 10:00pm 12:(K)pni

Church ot the Good Shepherd Chri.st-

mas Eve - Yanuca Island Hfsott, llOOppi

Holy Eucharist

— Christmas Day -Lawaqa SiRntoka
Town - 9:00am Holy Eucharist

Christma.s Eve Valley Nadrala 10 :ui

pm Holy Eucharist

Nacocolevu. Naroro. Yalava to be at

Nadrala.

— Christmas Day - Nacocolevu, Naroro.

Nadrala - 11:00am Holy Eucharist to be at

Yavala

— New Year's Eve -il:00i:;r. Holy Euchar-

ist Nacocolevu. Naroro. Yavala to be at

Nadrala.

St. Christopher's - Nadi: Christmas Day
- 9:3Gam

St. Peter's: Christmas Day 8:00am

Church of the Holy Spirit Ba - Christmas
Eve - 11:00pm

St. Thomas: Laba.sa ~ Carol By Candle
Light - Christmas Eve 11:00pm

— Christmas Day - 9:30am

Vunlrara Estate - Christmas Eve 1 1 :00pm

St. Timothy - Christmas Eve 11:00pm

Christmas Day - 10:am Holy Communion
- Nabunikadamu

St. Andrews - Cawaira - Christmas Day
7:30 am Holy Communion

Dreketi Ang-lican Community - Christ-

mas Day 11:00 am Holy Communion

Motuatoga Estate - Christmas Day
9:00am Holy Communion

Nukubati Island Resort - Christmas Day
12:00 noon Holy Communion

St. Leonard's - Christmas Eve - 10:30pm

Christmas Day - 9:00am at Wlna

— Christmas Day - 11:00am at Natakea

— Christmas Day - 2.00pm at Ka.suvu

— Christmas Day - 10:00am at Naviavia

— Chri.-^tmas Day - 10:00 at Dromoniku
— New Year'.'^ Eve 10:30pm at St.

Leonard ;^

— New Year's Day 11:00am at

Dromoninuku. Tavenni

— New Years Day in:00am at Nakatea

— New Year's Day 10,00am at Ka.savu

— New Years Day 10:00am at Naviavia

'"hurrh of the Holy Redeemer Lovuka

Christmas Kvo 11 OOpm with Carols

by Candle Litjht and Holy Communion

Christina;- Day 7:00am

— bt. Stevens Wainaloka Christmas
Eve 11:00pm with Carols by Candle Ll^ht

and Holy Communion

Christmas Day - 8:00am

— Sunday after Christmas Service at

9:00am at both churches

— 6:30am Holy Comniunlon Service fronn

26th December — 1st January 1992 at both

churches.

VINESH Prasad (left) and Gansia Harak were enjoying themselves at the Suva City

Council hat display held at the Suva Civic Centre last Thursday. The party was
attended by SCC administration workers.

f^\^^ '\^^*o^^^^%/^-^.^A'^ 5!f

I The management and staffof
5^

^JOE'S FARM PRODUCE LTD>

wish diet valued casiowcrs.
^'

\

vcui:

"^thends and relatives li Vem %

§ (hiistmas mid ii Ilq ^ \ Vm ^

Ue hope the ^

vem' 1992 Imng's 1

von hope and joy. §,

s
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Christmas Greetings Siippli nient Ohristnitis C^recvivigc Supplement

Some relief for

the destitutes
For most people Christmas is a time

for giving and receiving tasty treats
and gifts, holding parties for friends
and relatives and generally having a
good time.

However, spare a thought for those
for whom Christmas is just another
event which they cannot afford to

celebrate.

For such people there is little to

rejoice over at this time.

In Suva, however, there remains
some hope for these people and their

families.

The Poor Relief Society is a volun-
tary organisation which helps those
who face difficulty making ends meet
and much less afford to buy gifts

duj-ing the Christmas season.

The society, established in Suva in

October 1957. has 42 members, all

women, who are now taking care of 37

destitute families.

To help the poor and needy in every
possible way and to raise money to

provide for the poor and needy are its

two main objectives.

Committee member. Prem
Maharaj. said membership to tlie

society was open to all women as long
as they were willing to work to raise

money and share their time with the
destitutes.

"Every month we provide destitutes

with basic foods."

The basic food rations include items

such as dhal, rice, sharps, sugar,

potatoes, onions, soap. oil. milk, por-

ridge and tinned fish.

Over two major celebratory oc-

casions - Diwali and Christmas - the

Poor Relief Society also includes a

special 'gift' pack for the destitutes as

well as their normal monthly rations.

This Christmas the society's gift

pack consists of blankets, sheets, tea,

cake and juice - luxury items for the

destitutes.
The money used to buy the ration

and gift items is either obtained
through fundraising or donations
from individuals and businesses.

Mrs Maharaj said the society was
very grateful to RB Centrepoint be-

cause it helped the destitutes with
packing their food rations every
month and had allowed the society to

distribute the Christmas packs from
its premises.
The general manager of RB Centre-

point, Arvin Patel, said the supermar-
ket gave cheaper prices for the mem-
bers of the society for the items given

to destitutes.

For those women interested in join-

ing the Poor Relief Society, Mrs
Maharaj may be contacted on 370223.

The Society's annual fees is $5 per

member.

>
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• Above: ME.MBERS of

the Poor Relief Society (left)

stand with some of the people

they help every month by

supplying them with basic

food items from RB Centre-

point in Laucala Beach Es-

tate.

• Left: THERE is still a

Christmas hope for these

destitute women and their

families - thanks to members
of the Poor Relief Society.

• Right: RAM Tati of

Narere smiles delightedly

after receiving her Christmas

treat package from the Poor
Relief Society.

• Below: GENERAL man-
ager of RB Patel Centre-

point, Laucala Beach, Arvin

Patel and Poor Relief So-

ciety committee men.'ucr,

Oasant Swann hand out

Christmas treats to some of

the destitute women the so-

ciety helps throughout the

Fear not Fiji
Message by Faihex
Winston nalapua Vicax

General Diocese of Poly-

nesia

Christmas is a time of

celebration but our ap-

proach to Christmas is

often one of confusion.

Some are madly shop-
ping. Others are rushing
around for variouvs

reasons.

Some overdo the cel-

ebrations and innocents
become victims.

Yet the message of

Christmas still comes to

our hearts and minds, to

our confusion.

The message of Christ-

mas comes to us in the
confusion of our
country, in the con-
fusion of our world.

FEAR NOT said the

Angel to Joseph, the

carpenter. Joseph the

craftsman, Joseph the

tradesman who was part

of the town, was chal-

lenged with an extraord-

inary responsibility.

He was to be part of

God's purpose and plan.

He was to take care of

Jesus.

Joseph was asked to

courageously take a new
step and to be open to

new things. To his con-

fusion the Angel spoke
words of reassurance.

FEAR NOT said the

Angel to Mary. Mary

VICAR general of

the Diocese of Poly-

nesia, Father

Winston Halapua.

was engaged to Joseph
and now her world was in

turmoil, her plans up-

set. The Angel came
with the message that
she was chosen to give

birth to God's Son.

Mary heard the re-

assurance of the angel
and the promise of God's
power. In the midst of

confusion, she heard
God's voice and she

waited for God's plan to

unfold.

FEAR NOT said the

Angel to the Shepherds
on the Bethlehem hill-

sides.

The people of the land
had been shepherds long
before the settlement
turned into towns. To
the people of an ancient
calling, an old tradition,

the angel spoke of

immence GOOD NEWS
••This very day in

David's town your
Saviour was born -

Christ The Lord!"

The heavens sang for

joy and the shepherds
who had once been ter-

ribly afraid ran to Beth-
lehem to see Jesus and
to embrace new hope for

themselves and others.

T^e meaning of
Christmas is that G(
acted In love, becomii
part of us so thai v 1
might experience t(

life of God. Jesus is Uv^
expression of the love of

God. May we be open to

that love this Christmas
time. Gods love speaks
in our confusion and
calls us to be open to

new initiatives, to new
immense possibilities

FEAR NOT is a mess-
age for Fiji at this tim'>

We have been called

take on the extraoi

inary responsibility

caring for everyone - 1

the poor, for the you;
and the old. for the sick

and the sad, for those in

the growing towns and
those in the rural areas,

for people of all races.

The shepherds, custod-

ians of an ancient cul-

ture, could have chosen
to remain sitting con-

fused on the hillsides

but they did not. They
moved forward. We too

can move forward,
listening for Gods voice

in our situation, making
new and courageous
steps and sharing God's
love with all people.

Peace and love tiiis

Christmas.

! or \\\v !ir\\ ss'ooii !
^' ;i 1 Ihc uroup. a sales and maiketinu team from tlu' Warwick ami Naviti Beat h

llh .M.,uM M-ii. .ri'he Fiji Times last 'rhtir-;!.ix '" M .n- uiii ,,-,•,
i i i /m .

ResJrt. were visiting various major wholesalers an ! .u!n. >.rnts laM u.ek u. thank ih.,n lor thcr support atui to w.sh them a merry Chnsima..
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Muhiaement Jiid Staff of Narhari Electrical Co. Ltd wish everyone a

A7tvn Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.mmBIFTWAT LASTS ..

.

ONLY xNAllONAL (.WES THE EULE 1<.VN(;E

OF MODEl^ HOME Ain^LIANCT.S

NdtiOndl sets the new standard worldwide

|'"T""""
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RICE COOKER

MODEL MX-T110PN
2-in 1 , 1 ,000ml container with ui^ue scraper

circuit breaker

I

,

WITH

EVERY

PURCHASE

GET2K&
L RICE FREE ^

MODEL
SRW15GN
Available in 6 different sizes: Stainless steel lid with see

thru-glass keeping warm for up to 5hrs. Power indicator lamp

'MSv'""^
' J

HAND MIXERS
5 speed stand mixer (also usable as hand mixer)

S8>«.

at
1^-

\ -^,

/ MICROWAVE

MODEL
MK-G10, Mk vj^O, MK-ujNb
Power motor tor large families rrvef sibie

MODEL
NN-9850

* Four Way Cooking wth One Oven
* One Touch Sensor Cooking-7 Categories
* One Touch Sensor Reheat

* Auto Weight Combination
* More/Less Control
* Three Stage Memory
* 39cm Turntable
* 42L Large Oven Capacity
* 700W Microwave Output Power
* Outside Dimensions (H x W x D)

- 376mm x 606mm x 487mm
jTiinq Diade

CITRUS

V

TOASTER

MODEL Compact Citrus Juicer

MJ-55N 400ml Juice Container

ELECTRIC MULTI PAN

MODEL NT-1 31

2-8lice automatic toaster with shade control

*---;*-;<*Si!«i<i

Y^ ?>

V.V

MODEL NFG21N
Multi purpose cooking 5-in-1 electric pan boiling, steaming.

slow cooking, stir frying no oil frying

AVAILABLE ON
FASY CREDIT

.Xfm"~

MODEL NB 6302E ^
[

Temperature control (1 00 C - 250 C), 60 minute timer with a bell

Removable accessories for easy cleaninq Heater switch with

"ON" indicator light.

%'^'

^»t)uU • SUX4
, Kauton

I

i^ r^lObLL NB-7500E
*=*^ Perfect for baking cakes. 40% bigger interior than NB-6302E.

60-minu1e timer with a bell. Temperature control (100C
250C), 3-8tep heat selector with "ON" indicator light.

?^AR"AR« €IECTRIC CO 'D

^hoiie: 304155 Fax 300791
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Christinas Greetings

The purpose
of His coming

tf

Message from Rev

i ilimone Kama Waqa,
general superintendent of

the Assemblies of God in

Fiji

This year as we ponder
ince again on that first

I'hristmas morning nearly

](J00 years ago, we wonder
tt the uniqueness of that
ataclysmic event and the

irony associated with its

entral character. When
Lhe Wise men came from
the East to visit the baby
King' at Bethlehem, the

whole town was uncon-
cerned, for the people were
busy doing: their own thing!

But only one was con-
cerned! It was Herod the
King who was not even at

Bethlehem but in Jeru-
salem. His. was a different

icind of concern, for he
van ted to get rid of the
!3aby in the manger!

Jesus Christ was born in

Lhe meanest circum-
.stances. but the air above
Lhe Judean hills was filled

with the praises of the
Heavenly hosts. His lodg-

ing was a cattle pen, but a
-tcir drew wise from the
East to pay Him homage.

I His birth was contrary to
' ,tho laws of life and His

(!t .iLh was contrary to the

Irtw.s of death. Also no mir-
Viacle is so inexplicable as

^^^is life and teaching.

He had no cornfields or

fisheries, but He could
.spread a table for 5000 men

REV Filimone Kama
Waqa.

and have bread and fish to

spare. He did not write a
book, but He was the cen-

tral character of the whole
library of the Bible from
Genesis to Revelation.

His crucifixion was the

crime of the ages. But, on
God's side no lower price

than His infinite agony,
could have made possible

our redemption.

When He died few people
mourned, but a black cur-

tain was hung over the sun.

Though men trembled not
for their sins, yet the earth
beneath shook under the

load, as all nature
honoured Him. sinners

alone rejected Him.

Was it merely the son of

Joseph and Mary who
crossed the world's horizon
more than 1900 years ago?

Was it merely human blood
that was spilled on
Calvary's hill for the re-

demption of sinners and
which has worked such
wonders in men and nations
through the centuries. No,
more than that; Today as

we prepare ourselves for

another Christmas and re-

flect on that unique event
nearly 2000 years ago, let us
not forget, amidst the

commercialization of our
days, that He whose birth-

day we are again celebrat-

ing this year was no mere
mortal! He was God the Son
our Redeemer, our present

Advocate and Baptizer in

the Holy Spirit, and soon
coming King!

And this is the greatest

irony of our time that

whenever we celebrate

Christmas, we often cel-

ebrate with our hearts and
minds completely at vari-

ance with the purpose for

which He came, which is

peace on earth and goodwill

towards all men every-

where. As we see all around
us today many people who
are hungry, mistreated and
hurt that need our tender

ministries.

For this reason the

Assemblies of God of P'ljl

pleads with all of us to

make this Christmas a dif-

ference by showing others

peace and goodwill!

Merry Christmas to you
all!

'^^'^/^
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New Year.
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AN Armenian priest displays burners in a Chnsiinab day piotesbion.
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rowning glory

,W'

T)OUBLE-CROWN winner Miss Sugar and Miss Charity 1991 Dolores Thaggard,
j

holds alolt the two trophies she received during the Sugar Festival annuai

prizegiving on Thursday night. All contestants, organising committee members

and participating organisations received prizes and certificates at the annual

function at Cathav Hotel in Lautoka.
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Your Own
Business

F-D-B
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lOTS
Win a start in Business

PRIZES WORTH

$20,000
First Prize — $12,000
Second Prize — ^a.l

Enter your ideas today.

see your nearest WESTPAC or

BANK
Drancn lor aetaiib or

Write to: FDB/WESTPAC 'Start Your Own Business Competition"

C/— Fiji Development Bank, GPO Box 104, Suva. Telephone 314866
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NATIONAL RICE COOKER
WITH TRANSPARENT GLASS
ON STAINLESS STEEL LID

KEEPS WARM
SAFER WITH THERMAL FUSE
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y"VfIJI*^'^^ KEEPS
('ONTUPNINGON'
FORYOUOVHRTHE't
CHRISTMAS SEASON

A\\ Fiji Gas agencies over the

Christmas and New Year pcrioJ,

have sufficient stocks oj gas

available for yoiv requirements.

The Staff and Management

of Fiji Gas

extend warm wisJies

to all their vahed

customers for a

very Merry Christmas

and a Prosperous New Year.

The gift of God

—

;

—
, . - The Fiji Gas Company Limited

pl^J 1 ( IAS Cnr Amra St & Foster Rd
,
Suva GPO Box 548, Suva

Phone 315 522 Cables GASCO, Suva Telex FJ2420 Fax 302 S-ifi

LautoKa PO Box 397, Lautoka Phone 660 088.
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Me'ssagt' horn I'asloi

Saniuela Katulevii of the

Adventist Church

Greetings to our people

in Fiji as we celebrate the

festivity of Christmas with

X-mas trees, cards, gifts,

message, carols and par-

ties.

The true meaning of

Christmas was the birth of

our Lord Jesus Christ, the

Saviour and Redeemer of

the World as predicted by

Isaiah the prophet. Isaiah

9:6 "Unto us a Saviour is

born, Unto us a Child Is

given..." This portrays the

picture that the King of

glory stooped low to take
humanity. for riches.

worldly honour and human
greatness can never save a

soul from death. Only the

beauty of heavenly truth

must draw those who would
follow Him.

According to John 1:1-3.

14. Jesus Christ was the

incarnation of God: The
Word, the Creator and Sus-

talner of the universe.

Christmas reveals the

gift of God: The Great-.st

Gift of all JOHN 3:6. -'For

God so loved the world.

that He gave His only be-

gotten Son. that Whoso-
ever believeth in Him
should not perish but have
everlasting life."

The Spirit of Christmas
must be the "Spirit of Giv-

ing", as God gave His only
begotten Son for the lost

Human race of planet
earth, to make provision

for the way of salvation, we
mu.st be ready to give. This
giving reveals and portrays
the character and attri-

butes of God; Love. Sym-
'^aih^'. Care. Kindness, Un-
derstanding. Goodwill,
Compassion, Mercy.
Graciousness. Goodness
and Truth EXODUS 34:6.7.

So. I challenge us here in

Fiji to make this festival

time a time of giving, car-

ing and sharing with our
families, friends, neigh-
bours and particularly
those who are in need and
are less fortunate than us.

It should be a time of

rejoicing, praise and ador-

ation to our God through

WE WISH ALL OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS A
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

^ "^^

Celebrate with asian paints

S.D.A. Church of Fiji

president, Pastor

Sainuela Ratulevu.

giving, singing, prayer.

meditation and worship, A
time of unity and together-

ness as we live soberly,

rather than surfeiting,

drunkardness, differences

and lightings, belittling

the dignity of Christmas.

The real Spirit of Christ-

mas demonstrates and re-

quires our respect, cour-

tesy, honour and accept-

ance of the glad tidings of

great joy and peace to our
world in the gift of Jesus
Chri.^t.

Christmas in a sense, is as

old as this world as we link

It to the first promise in the

Bible of GENESIS 3:15

which was revealed to

Adam and Eve as part of

Bible Prophecy. The prom-
ise of the Birth of Jesus,

The God-man coming to

bruise the Serpent's
(Satan's) head.

His Birth. Death. Resur-
rection, Ascension and
Second Coming fulfil this.

Since that time, people
throughout the ages had
been looking forward to the
Birth of Jesus, the fulfil-

ment of Prophecy. Many
had died before it hap-
pened. Many more were ig-

norant while others reluc-

tantly accept it and re-

jected it. But blessings

came upon the poor
Shepherds of Judea and the
three Wise men who fol-

lowed the special star of

Angels and presented their

gifts of gold, frankincence
and myrh. What a blessing
had been theirs to be aware
and paid tribute to the first

coming of Immanuel-God
with us, with honour,
praise and adoration. What

a shame and tragedy it had
been when the people of

Bethlehem closed their

doors, saying they had fto

room in their homes; no
room for the King of Kings,

and Lord of Lords, who
ended up in the lowly

manger. Have you any
room for Jesus this Christ-

mas?
The story of Bethlehem is

an exhaustless theme. In it

is hidden "the depth of the

riches both of the wisdom
and knowledge of God"
Romans 11:33.

We marvel at the
Saviour's sacrfice in ex-

changing the throne of

heaven for the manger, and
the companionship of ador-

ing Angels for the beasts of

the stall. Human pride and
self-sufficiency stand re-

buked in His presence. I

entreat you my Brethren
and Sisters, Fellow-

country people of Fiji, to

make. Christmas a blessing

to yourselves and others.

The birth of Jesus "First

Coming" had taken place.

His "Second Coming" as he
promised in JOHN 14:1-3, "I

will come again", will un-
doubtedly take place

whether we like or not. not
as Saviour but as King.
Hebrews 9:28 - For Christ

was once offered to bear the

sins of the many, and unto
them that look for Him.
shall He appear the second
time, without sin unto Sal-

vation.

Let us all pray and make
it our responsibility within
our families and our com-
munities to demonstrate
and examplify the true
meaning. identity and
spirit of Christmas.
That like the Shepherds

of Bethlehem and the Wise
men of the East, we will

resolve to really honour
Christ our Saviour this

Christmas in everything we
do as the word of God ad-

monishes us in - I

CORITHIANS 10:31

Whether therefore ye eat or

drink or whatever ye do. do
all to the glory of God.

Let us glorify God
throughout this Christmas.

Will you be wise and be
ready for His second Com-
ing?

May God bless you! happy
X-mas

„
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HIGH in the belfry of the Basilica of the Nativity,

bells herald the celebration of the birth of Jesus. In

Manger Square, in front of the Basilica,

worshippers and tourists participate in a variety of

Christmas festivities, which include the singing of

choirs in Jerusalem - the land where Jesus was

born from countries around the world.

^he Way, Truth

and the Life

^reelings trom tlie Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Dav

Saints

Love the greatest gift

Message from Reverend Edward
Subramani, Vicar, St. Peter's An-

giican Church, Lautoka

Once again we are celebrating
Christmas and the mood of the
people generally Is to get en-

grossed with the dominating
and over-powering enticement
of the advertisements that
somehow takes away the es-

sence of Christmas.

The buying and giving of gifts

are outward symbols of express-

ing love for one another but the

giver of all good gifts is either

significant or forgotten.

This Christmas, again, re-

minds everyone that God the

Father has given the greatest of

all gifts, His Son Jesus Christ,

the matchless love gift, the

Saviour of all mankind.

Today again. He is offering

the same gift of love to the

broken hearted, the poor, the

hungry, the thirsty and to

everyone who has not experi-

enced His love.

Secondly, this Christmas of-

fers the gift of peace that passes

all human understanding be-

cause Jesus is the wonderful

counsellor, mighty God, ever-

lasting Father, and Prince of

Peace.

Thirdly, this Christmas, apart

from individual experiences, of-

fers His gifts of love and peace to

individual families, communi-
ties and to the nation as a

whole.

May I wish everyone a blessed

Christmas.

Holy Communion service at

St Peter's Anglican Church will

be on Christmas Day at Sam
conducted by Reverend
Subramani.

t r/ie Management And Staff Of Corrie & Company wisn Everyone ^
^ a Merry Xmas and a prosperous New Year. -^

^ Our Mums are so Special. ?

I
Make your Mum truly 3

I special with Samsung ^

> Let Samsung do the cooking and Mum do die enjoying with the ^
^ Samsung RE-992TC 27 Litre, Mid- Size Convection Microwave Oven. ^
?r She needs a well deserved break ^

As the spirit ot Christmas begins to till our lives, w.

may want to reflect tipon the words of Mathew
Now when Jesus was born in Bethelem of Judea ii

Jthe days of Herod the King, behold, there came wise mei

Jgirom the east of Jerusalem, sayins Where is He that is tht

^east, and are come to worship Him.'" (Mathew 2:1-2)

.Just as the wise men of old sought Jesus Nazareth. s(

¥ will wise men and women of today seek this Jesus o

f Nazereth. True happiness comes as we govern our live;

iccording to the teachings and principles taught by th(

Saviour. Jesus Christ. Many people of the world hav(

\ loiiiid Him and the results have been increased famll;

liappiness. personal security and inner peace. Peter said"
"Neither is there salvation in any other: For there ii

none other name under heaven given among men. wherebj

we must be saved."

He is also "the way. the truth and the life". (John 14:6

In celebrating Christmas, we honour the birth of th<

greatest life that ever lived. Jesus Christ is the Saviou

of tlie world and was commissioned by the Father t(

redeem all from spiritual death upon condition o

repentance. He livved the perfect life and He is the mode

for each of us to follow. It is appropriate thatt wt

remember His birth and celebrate Christmas as Hit

coming into the world.

At Christmas time it is wonderful to reminisce an<

recount the story of the wise men. the star of Bethelehem

the account of the shepherds and the humble birth of Jesui

in the manger. However, it is even more important t(

remember that He is the Son of God. the Saviour of th.

world. He is the redeemer of men the source of world peaci

and inner security of all those who would accept Him. Hi,

doctrine and govern their lives according to His teachings

An understanding of these principles is what leads t(

increased family happiness personal security and mne
peace. For example, family happiness is enhanced whei

parents apply the Christly principles of patience, tolor

ance and long-sufferingr in dealing with their children

Personal security (>nmos fiom an understanding of thi

reasons for difficulties and cliall.'ngt's in qui- lives. And th.

key to inner peace is reflected in the Saviour's owi

sacrifice. Out of the pain and anuul.sh r.Tusod bv hi

suffering on the cross. He said

••Father, foixive them: for they know not what they do."

(Luke 23:34)

This is but one of the great e.xaniple.s ol His teachings

As we forgive others, the rancour and bitterness tha

creates emotional imbalance and distorts our feeling;

quietly disappears. In its place comes a peace that passe:

all understanding. Christ said of Himself:

'lam the light of the worLi h^ tlMi tnllowofh mo .shal

not walk in darkness, but .-.h.tll li.ivf the lighi ol lile.

(John 8:12) ^ , ,

Christmas is a time of light, of happiness, of giving. I

is the time when we think more .U)<)ut .uir tanuli.'.^ ;»nd ou

fellowmen If we want tocontinu.Mn t he liyht o! h;ippines.

and goodwill towards men. then we should strive to seei

after and follow the lik^ht of his t«'arhtns,;s so that we shal

never wnlk in dai'knfss.

When w- loiiow ChMsfs teachings aii;i ; h.- -rui'-ipip.

enunciated bv Him iin the .scriptures It wi;i >
>

w lism t

enter into our lives. Then, when it comes tini.- i >'. i n*' en

of our earthlv existence, we will find ourselves wit n ih

reward of an eternal abode with our Father in Heaven an

His Son May that be our lot, and a.s riny Tim said in th

Charles Dickens story,' (May) God hies.- us. eve4ry one.

^ Samsung Classic Collection of microwave ovens are for every kitchen

J^ and budget uath the latest technology for total control. All the features ^
•Sl^ that you require are at your fingeiiips Tliis Classic collection of

microwaves are all styled in modern white.

Compact,

Convenient

Controls-We

Cook, You Enjoy*>

^ egSAMSUNG

FTATIIRES INCLUDE
.17 Ijur miriTial rapacity

Sliijilr iiKxlr i>r rombUiatlon microwave/
roiivrrtioii incxir

Mlcrowaw
IV;. St tlriir ( «x)k trinpri aluir rook

C4Mrrectloa

Tlinr cook ot trni^xratuir noik

ComMnatlon
IXial mlrrowavr axid convrt tiun

Kovu sta>;c mfiiiorv rookiii^; r.<rh slii^c

piodramniablr for tlmr ami [xiwri s<-ltlnj{«

111 Ihr inlrrT>«vavr madr
Auto starl 'J4 hour < lex K

Free rook txKik

^

^

SPECinCATIONS

)\)wcr source
220/244TV %. son,

. Cooking unii.>i niii ,

Convn tluri

POWI iilll[lllt

MICROWAVF Ajjprox 650W
CONVECTION Approx 1350W

Power consumption
Approx 2300W
Variabic cook contn^
5 power levels

. Operating frequency
2.450 MHz

. Cooking timer

1 2 hour system
.Usable oven cavity

27 litre (0 9) cu ft I

. Oven cavity dlmenalons
330 (W) X 229 (H) x 330 (i » mrr.

. Outalde dimensions
527 (W) X 362 (H) x SiOO (I)) mm

. Weight
23kg (neO
25kg (grosa)

^ OTHER MODEl^ AIJSO AVAllABI.E
^ Available at Bums Philp Home Centres and selected Duty Free Dealers

Distributee! !)v: ^
CORRIE & COMPANY ^

LAinDKA Phone 60137
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Christmas in Jerusal

occasion
Message from general secretary. Evangelical Fellow-

ship of Fiji. Mesu Nainoca.

The membci-s of the Evangelical Fellowship join me in

sending to all people of Fiji our Christian greetings and our

best wishes that this Christmas will bring to all families and
individuals, locals and visitors alike, the joy and peace of the

first Christmas given by the angel to the shepherds while

watching their flocks at night in Bethlehem.

-Do not be afraid. I bring you good news of great joy that

will be for all people. Today in the town of Damid a Saviour

has been born to you; He Is Christ the Lord. Suddenly a great

company of heavenly hosts appeared with the angel, praising

God and saying: Glory to God in tho highest, and on earth

peace to men on whom His favour rests." - Luke 2:11.13.14.

Many Jews. Including the shepherds wore expecting a

political leader to deliver them from the Roman rule. Others

were cxpcctin.s^ a Saviour to deliver them from their own
individual problems, like sickness, or physical hardship.

But this announcement Is concerned with something very

important: The birth of a Saviour who will deliver people from

sm. death and hell. Because of its very special nature, we need

to think seriously what Christmas 1991 means to us.

The anscl recognized tho glory and majesty of God by

praisins Him and also making reference to where God dwells
- the highest heaven. The contrast is the message that is

directed to men. people on tho earth.

We. the human race on the face of the earth arc being

favoured with God's peace. But we need to notice that this

favour is not assured to all people, but only to whom favour

is given, especially to tho.se who are pleasing to God and

become God's objects of His love and good pleasure.

The Roman world was experiencing the 'Pax Romana' or

Roman Peace. But this peace was marked by external

tranquillity. But tho angel proclaimed a different kind of

peace - a deeper and more lasting peace than the Pax Romana.

The peace proclaimed by the angel is mind-peace or heart

or soul-peace. This Is made possible only by the Saviour.

Christ, the Lord (Rom.5:l). This means that peace will come
when a person believes. So it Is on the believers that 'His

favour rests'.

Wc may also note that the Davidic Messiah was also called

'PrincQ of Peace" (Isa.9:6). And Christ also promised 'peace'

to His di.sciplcs (John 14:27). It Is also important that we
.scparto this from the peace that comes from the world

through the .security of a job or a big credit balance In the

per.son's hank accounts. This is the peace from the secular

woi'ld. The angel mentioned a different kind of peace.

May wc wish you all the experience of the heavenly peace
this Christmas through your faith in Christ the Lord.

At Christmas, thousands of

pilgrims flock to Israel to

celebrate the birth of Christ

in the land where Jesus lived.

In the Holy Land In Decem-
ber, the weather Is cold and
tho chances of a white Christ-

mas are slim. All conspicu-

ously absent are Father
Christmas, reindeer and
carols used as advertising
jingles to promote excessive

consumerism. Instead, as

Christian residents of Israel

explain, there is purer

Christmas, at once both fes-

tive and spiritual.

Notre Dame of Jerusalem
Centre has been accommo-
dating pilgrims since 1888.

Christmas has always been a
very special time at Notre
Dame and according to

Monscigneur Dr. Richard
Mathes. Charge of the Holy
Sea at Notre Dame, all of the

centre's 150 guest rooms are

fully booked months before

Christmas.

"We celebrate a

multilingual mass at mid-
night on Christmas Eve,"
explains Monselgneur
Mathes, "which is a mixture
of French, English and Latin.

It Is similar to the Midnight
Mass .said at St. Peter's

Square in Rome.

Monselgneur Mathes de-

scribes the atmosphere at

Notre Dame as one of medi-
tative relaxation in a spiri-

tual retreat. Large terraces

overlooking the city are de-

signed for casual conver-
sation among guests.

"People come here for spiri-

tual and Intellectual stimu-
lation, not to watch tele-

vision," Monselgneur Mathes
says.

Originally built by the
Assumptlonlsts opposite the
New Gate of the Old City of

Jerusalem, the gradiose pil-

grim centre was taken over
by the Vatican In 1970. The
Holy See restored the build-

ing's Impressive architecture

after extensive damage in the

1967 war. On average, 65 per

cent of the guests at Notre
Dame are Catholic, 25 per

cent are Protestant and 10

per cent are Greek Orthodox.

"Christmas In Israel is

more spiritual than commer-
cial," stresses Monseigner
Mathes, who originally halls

from Essen In Gormany and
has been In Jerusalem for 14

years. The atmosphere here

Is austere, far away from the

glitter and glamour of a

Western C^rl8tmas, and this

enables us to focus on the

true meaning of Christ's

birth."

The theme of a non-
commerclallsed Christmas is

also taken up by tho Rever-

end Colin Morton, minister

of St. Andrew's Scots Mem-
orial Church and Hospice.

"The lack of commercial-
ism," he observes, "enables
one to feel closer to the

reality of Jesus. And, of

course In Israel we are also

physically closer to where
tho story of Jesus unfolded In

i>othlehem and the

Shepherd's Fields,"

Beyond the religious as-

pects of Christmas, the Scot-

tish festive fare with mince
pies, mulled wine, haggis (a

sausage made of sheep's

heart, lungs and liver), and a

log fire to fend off the chilly

Jerusalem winter. On Christ-

mas Eve there Is a open
house, with all comers wel-

come at an Informal gather-

ing.

Founded In 1930 to serve the

soldiers of the British Man-
date, St. Andrew's sits atop a
ridge commanding an Inspir-

ing view from the Hinnom
Valley to Mount Zlon and the
walls of tho Old City. The
hospice has 15 rooms, and Is

somewhat akin to a British

guest house.

The church Itself Is

Presbyterian and has regular

services In English, Dutch
and French. It Is the city's

only Reform or Calvlnlst

church. There is a small reg-

ular congregation of 30

worshippers.

Rev. Morton's previous

post was with the coal min-
ing community of Preston

Pans, near Edinburgh. Ho
does not find Jerusalem such

a stark contrast, observing

that the same human needs

and concerns prevail every-

where.

A guest house with a differ-

ence Is also a feature of the

Sisters of Zlon Convent In

the Jerusalem suburb of Eln
Kerem, where It Is believed

that John the Baptist was
born. Eln Kerem, though of-

ficially within the Jerusalem
municipal boundaries, re-

tains the charm of a hillside

village, cut off from tho

hustle and bustle of the city.

The rustic atmosphere Is

accentuated at the Sisters of

Zlon Convent by the nuns,
who grow their own fruit and
vegetables and keep bees on
their extensive grounds.
Visitors can wander through
groves of olive and citrus

trees. The 35 room guest

house has the charming, old-

world atmosphere of a

French pension somewhere
in Provence.

While some of the nuns are

French, the current
dlrectoress of the Sisters of

Zlon. Sister Donna, halls

from Saskatchewan, Canada.
This will be her first Christ-

mas In charge of the convent,
although she has spent many
years In Israel.

"Here In Israel, the exter-

nal, material aspects of
Christmas are stripped
away," she Insists, "leaving
the spiritual essentials

which enable us to focus on
the meaning of the festival.

We do not offer our guests at

Christmas anything special

In material terms; only the

opportunity to join us in thia
,

very simple and stark experi-

ence."

The convent was built in

1860 by Theodore Ratlsbonno,
younger brother of Alfonse

Ratlsbonne, who founded the ,•

Sisters of Zlon movement in

France, headquartered today
in Rome. The Eln Kerem
convent served as an girls'

orphanage until 1954. and sev-

eral of its buildings were
subsequently converted into

a guest house.

Pastor Pat Holbrldge of the

Narkls Stret Baptist Church,
in the Jerusalem neighbour-
hood of Rehavla, also prefers

Christmas in the Holy Land.
"Since the majority of the

population — Jews and Mos-
lems — do not celebrate

Christmas," he explains, the
commercial trimmings are

disposed of, and we arc left

with a better perspective of

the reality of Jesus. For us. It

Is also a time to reflect on the
Jewish roots of Christ and
Christianity."

Built In 1924 by the
Southern Baptist Organis-
ation In the USA. the Narkls
Street church has an evan-
gelical congregation of sev-

eral hundred people who
work, volunteer, or study In

Israel.

At Christmas, the church,
together with other
evanglcal communities,
sends a choir to sing In the

Church of the Nativity in

Bethlehem. Many of tho
hymns they sing are in

Hebrew.

Though commercialism Is

absent, goos will abounds.
The church arranges an in-

formal Christmas party, as
well as a festive Christmas
dinner for singles. The
Baptist congregation, like

all Christians In Israel, gives

gifts family and friends.

The Management and staff of Nationwide Realtors wish their valued customers friends and relatives

A Merry Christmas and A Prosperous New Year

One of tiiu iar^f^st -uii^ie FREEHOLD Resnlentia! Siibdivisinns ^tul the fastest seliing E^>Iate

of all time has tnn\ come close to beilina off the last few remainini4 Lots.

The Estate Vvhsch ikis 630 rJevelopecl Loto liuo onl> 20 Lots left to selL

mMML. ^«

»*
. I

ifc > .^.|i<'*4R'

v£>v.
v.. M,

* t'^v^l?*
k.l-«...bw.>. uSk^U *< -iHt

i

This may be your last chance to secure a Freehold Land for the price it's going for.

^tor furtti0r Information contact:

:WJ\lilit
PHONE 300672 OR CALL AT OUR OFFICE SABRINA BUILDING SUVA

OPP. THE NATIONAL BANK OF FUl

Christmas Greetings Supplement

taste of Israel on tables
iThe peak season for

(;,iiy Israel-grown

lis, vegetables and
vers precedes

istmas by several

ks. While many
isumers purchase

ds from the Holy
id to add to a sacred

lension to their

i istmas feast, for

the most part shoppers
lioose Israeli produce

lor its competitive

luality, taste and
brice.

According to

tgrexco, which mar-
[l<ets all Israeli-grown

fruit (except citrus),

vegetables, and
Inowers, some 25,000

lions of fruit and veg-

Iv tables were sent

, broad in December,
990. This represented

|l5 per cent of the com-
pany's annual exports.

Ill addition. 60 million

1
Israeli-grown flowers,

mainly roses and car-

Inations, adorned
(*hristmas tables

1 worldwide.

•Most of our produce
is sold in Europe." ex-

|)lains Beni Ravet.

I

deputy manager of

Agrexco. "especially

to Germany. Britain,

France, Benelux and
[Scandinavia, but we
also ship major ^con-

isignments to North
[America and the Far
lEast.''

The most popular

ISRAEI/S avocados grace Christmas tables the world over

a\

Christmas remains
avocado. of which
10,000 tons were ex-

ported last December.
Christm,as sales also

included 3000 tons of

tom.atoes. 2000 tons of

Galia melons 1500 tons

of red pepper. 1400 tons

of perisimmons, 7000

tons of plum and '^00

tons of strawberries.

Agrexco is the only
major export company

worldwide trading in

such a large variety of

fruits and vegetables.

And this also gives

Israel a marketing ad-

vantage over its com-
petitors.

"Representatives of

the large retail out-

lets." explains Chairn

Keller. Agrexco's

spokesman, "need only

to meet with one of our

salesmen to place

dozen orders for dozens

of varieties of top-

ijuality produce.*

Agrexco has carved a

lucrative niche for

Israel in the highly

competitive European
market by providing

quality rather than

quantity. The essence

of that quality is scien

Lific innovation. The
average produce in

Europe must travel

iOOO kilometres, so cor-

rect packaging is a cru-

•lal factor. Special

plastic wrapping and a

unique but natural

yeast additive are

among the ingenious

methods developed in

Israel for prtotecting

taste and keeping the

product crisp and
fresh

Agrexco also at-

tracts consumers by
developing original

strains of fruits and
vegetables. Twenty
years ago the avocado
was only appreciated

by knowledgeable
gourments. while now-
adays the Israeli avo-

cado is a popular deli-

cacy. A more recent

trend is the Sharon
fruit, a new strain of

persimmon. which
tastes good when eaten

hard and can be con-

veniently munched
like an apple.

Qualify makes tin i//f 'i ( U(l'

AAITSUBISHI FV
Heavy-duty truck

• Built extra-mgged to haul

extra-heavy cargoes

•

Th. Hi forward speed (high

K A gear ratios) trans-

n , 1 has been engin

(>fied for extra durability.

The pressure assistance for

transmission control pro

vides for remarkably smooth

ge2ur changes

Delux Features Power steer

ing. 32 -way adjustable air sus-

pension driver's seat Delux

Cab radio. Heavy duty suspen-

sion, Power brakes. Heater/

Blower Tachometer with en-

gine overheat alarm lamp,

dust indicator with alarm

lamp. Heavy duty cooling,

engine overheat warming

lamp & bu2zer

• Lxtra-powerfui relying on

the super performance

of a dependable,

fuel-efficient diesel

• Outstanding fuel economy

& a smoother ride

• Designed for aerodynamic

efficiency on the outside

and amazing roominess

on the inside.

• Equipped with a 32-way

adjustable drivers seat.

Equipped with

Itra-performance

Mitsubishi diesel engine.

s « .» * ^ » » *

! In Stat 1 and .Management
%*W *«JF

o

"VC csipac Bciiikiii^ Corporation

w isli e\"ervotii' ii^ \ \]\ a

]Merr\' C^hristiiias

aiicl a Prosperous

New Year,

rramework engineered tough enough to withstand the mgged Fiji road

•iMlitions.
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t mo freshing dri
When family and friends get together for the annual

Christmas Day feast or party, a lot of thought goes into

the preparations for the special occasion.

It often happens that, although great care is taken with

food, there is not much concern over the preparation and

serving of drinks.

Drinks are an important part of all meals.

An attractive, well prepared drink, served at the right

temperature, adds greatly to the enjoyment of any

occasion.

Drinks for Different Occasions

1. Water - the most refreshing drink of all is a nicely

served glass of cold water. Serve chilled with a block of

ice or a slice of lemon.

2. Fruit drinks - almost any fresh fruit will provide the

basis for a delicious drink. The Juice may be extracted by

several methods:

• squeeze juicy fruits like citrus

• finely chop neshy fruits like mango or pineapple and

mix with water or put in a blender and strain

• some firmer fruits like guava are best cooked first and

then strained

• strain pulpy fruits like passionfruit and soursop^

When the juice is made, add basic sugar syrup, water and

lemon juice or citric acid to taste.

Recipes.

1. Basic sugar syrup.

Ingredients: sugar and water (as much as desired).

Combine equal quantities of sugar and water, stir till

boiling, strain and bottle.

2. Banana cocktail.

Ingredients: half a cup of tomato sauce, two tspns lemon

juice or vinegar, one tspn salt, half a tspn chopped onion,

and three to four ripe bananas o-sliced.

Combine all ingredients together. Serve in cocktail

glasses. ^ —I

The Management and Staff of Niranjan Autoport wish their

Valued Customers, friends and relatives a Merry Christmas and
a happy New Year.

At N Iranians Autoport

you'll find the most exciting

range ot new vehicles in / / ;

i'iji. Its the one place that

lets ;u^ jhop for the vehicK |

that *;uits vnur needs... large

or small, for yourself or for

business.

We'll talk turkey when it

comes to prices and more NIRANJANS

mportantly we'll be there to

-.ervice and maintain your

vehicle long after you've

driven it from the show-

room. Talk to us today

about your new Mazda,

Suzuki, Hino, Yanmar,

)resser, Komatsu and Case

International. N Iranian's.

WeVc with v< HI all the way.

WE'RE WITH VOL ALl I HIWW
.. u 1^ , |.„. f,|.(> Box 4S0 !'h.)nc ^8 ISJS.^K 1840, 38 low, SUVA t,able Addrcsv "NIRANJAN" SUVA

's:"::w;;™ss~- »" ' » "- - .-... »......

J

J

3. Pawpaw drink.

Ingredients: half a cup mashed pawpaw, half a cup mil

two tspns sugar, one tspn lemon juice.

Mix all ingredients together until well blended. Add a

little water if desired.

4. Kumquat syrup.

InRredients: one and a half cups sugar, one cup wacei

one cup kumquat juice.

Boll water and sugar together. Set aside to cool. When

cold enough, mix with the kumquat juice. Put in jar and

chill. To serve use four tbl.spns of the kumquat syrup to

a glass of water. Add ice cubes if desired.

5. Pineapple drink.

Peel and cut a pineapple and core into small pieces. Put

the pieces into a pot and cover with water. Bring to boil

and boil for 20 minutes. Strain and store in a clean

container. Serve cool. The drink will keep for one or two

days if kept in a cool place.

6. Fruit cordial (short life).

Ingredients: basic sugar syrup, fruit Juice, lemon juice

or citric acid, water.

Mix three cups basic sugar syrup and four cups fruit

juice made from strained soursop. passionfruit. guava,

mango or pineapple, lemon, lime or orange juice. Taste for

navour. If too sweet, add extra lemon juice. Store in a cool

place. Keeps for seven days.

7. Tropical fruit cordial (long life).

Ingredients: orange, lemon, mandarin or kumquats.

water, passionfruit or soursop, sugar, Epsom salts, citric

acid, cloves, cinnamon, turmeric (huldee).

Remove the outer rind of one orange and one lemon by

grating and reserve. Peel off the white skin and discard.

Peel one mandarin if used, or seed three kumquats. Now

chop up or blend with two cups water, the prepared fruits.

Leave for two hours.

Strain three to four large passionfruit or enough ripe

soursop to fill three quarters of a cup. In a pot. put three

cups of sugar, one teaspoon Epsom salts, one teaspoon of

citric acid, eight cloves, one stick of cinnamon (four

centimetres) and a pinch of tumeric.

Heat, stirring all the time till boiling. Simmer three

minutes, strain and add the strained fruit juices. Bring to

boiling point and keep at this temperature without

actuaUy boiling for three minutes.

Pour boiling cordial into bottles till overnowing. Seal

with corks or tops. If bottles are properly sealed, this

cordial will keep for several months.

RO.SHIKA Ram, of The House «,i Ksilu i H»...i!v

Centre, sland.s over this very unusual Cihii>t!n-is

tree made and decorated by Mrs Jane Rubin* The

'tree' is bamboo and its decorations are made of

local, natural products indudinij sasis. \(.uo!. ns isi

and shells.
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Christmas Greet in **> Supplement

everlasting light
Message from the Fiji

Gospt^l Churches.

A vory warm and joyful

greetings to all you readers
from the members of the Fiji

Gospel Churches. We wish
.•ou ai. a very happy and
joyous Christmas and a pros-

perous and wholesome New
Year!

In the story of Christma.^
while it tells us of the story o!

the angel's message to the

shcphordR..."! bring you good
lidings or good news) oi

great joy. which shall be tc

all people for unto you is borr
this day In the city of David
a Saviour which is Christ the

Lord," there is a pathetic
note in verse seven of chaptei
two of Luke's account which
I'cads. "And she brought
forth her first born son. and
wrapped him in swaddling
clothes and laid him In a
manger" because "thei'O was
no room for them in the inn".

What? No room at all?

Bethlehem, are you sure you
do not have any room at all?

One thing I have learnt in my
life here in Fiji and the

Pacific and in my travels

overseas - a house is as large

as the owner's heart. How
well we know this here.

Even this Christmas. In

many little villages of 10 or 12

homes will come 100 or more
members of the tribes work-
ing in towns and cities and
they will all be accommo-
dated, fed and entertained
till they return a week or so

after the New Year'

Bethlehem haven't you
really got a room for the
Messiah, the Son of David.

knew!

THESE students of Saint

as part

Even though God has been
promising the coming of

Israel's Messiah or Christ for

over two thousand years yet
when Ho came there was no
room for Him in the town Ho
was to be born in! That He
was to be the seed of a
woman, the son of Abraham,
of Isaac, of Jacob, of Judah.
of David: that He was to be

born at the very time He was
born; that He was to be born
In Bethlehem (Micah 5:2).

This was all very clear - yet
there was no room, no fan-

fare, no official reception -

only the silent witness of the
animals in the stable In Beth-
lehem.

Phillips Brook (1835 - 1893)

captured the irony and the
awesomcness and grandeur of

the time and situation when
y\Q vyrote the hvmn "O Little
Town of Bethlehem".

Anne's Primary School pcrformeil a nativity play at the Fiji Museum on Saturday

of the museum's temporary exliibition for the Christmas season.

O little town of Bethlehem,

How still wo see thee lie!

Above thy deep and dream-
less sleep

The silent stars go by.

Yet in thy dark streets

shlnoth

The everlasting light;

The hopes and fears of all

the years

Are met in thee tonight.

O morning stai-s, together

Proclaim the holy birth.

And praises sing to God the
King,

And peace to men on earth;

For Christ is bom of Mary,

And. gathered all above.

While mortals sleep, the
angels keep

Their watch of wondering
love.

How silently, how silently.

The wondrous gift is given!

So God Imparts to human
hearts

The blessings of His
Heaven.

No ear may hear His com-
ing;

But in this world of sin,

Where meek souls will re-

ceive Him,

still

The dear Christ enters in.

O holy Child of Bethlehem.

Descend to us, we pray;

Cast out our sin, and enter
in.

Be bom in us today.

We hear the Christmas
angels

The great glad tidings tell:

Oh, come to us, abide with
us.

Our Lord Emmanuel.

What of Fiji this Christ-

mas? What of you reader"'

Have you any room for the

One who was born on that
first Christmas? Ho who later

bore our load of sins?

Have you any room for

Jesus-

He who bore your load of

sin?

As He knocks and asks
admission.

Sinner, will you let Him in?

Room for Jesus, King of

glory!

Hasten now, His word obey!

Swing the heart's door
widely open!

Bid Him enter while you
may!

Room for pleasure, room
for business;

But for Christ, the cruel-

nod.
Not a place that He can

enter.

In the heart for which Ho
died!

Have you any time for

Jesus,
As in grace He calls again?

Oh. 'today' is 'time ac-

cepted'
Tomorrow you may call in

vain.

Room and time now give to

Jesus;
Soon will pass God's day of

grace:
Soon thy heart be cold and

allent,

And thy Saviour's plead-

ings cease.

This Christmas you can't

go to Bethlehem? You can't

go to Jerusalem? But you
still can bring your love to

the Lord Jesus. For He is here
In Fiji and right there in your
neighbourhood. Listen to his

word to those who gave to

Him,
"Come you that are blessed

by my Father! Come and
possess the kingdom which
has been prepared for

you... for I was hungry and
you fed mo, thirsty and you
gave me a drink; a stranger
and you received me in your
homes, naked and you
clothed me; I was sick and
you took care of mo. in prison

and you visited." And when
those people asked Him when
was it that they ever did

those things to Him. he re-

plied, "Whenever you did this

for one of the least Important
of these my brothers, you did

if for me!"
Our prayer is not that we

may not miss out on our
blessings this Christmas like

Bethlehem by not .sensitive

to the plight of the poor and
the needy and not responding
to those needs.

May God bless Fiji
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Th*' Winners of the Tip Top "superscoop" Final Draw of the year 1991, ZARINA

ALi -" 264 Mead Road, JOSEPH P. BIBI — PO Box 20; Waiyevo JAYEN

VIANGAL ~ 6 Verata Street Suva.

MR KRISHNA NAIR. the Marketing Manager of Tip Top Ice Cream, presenting

one of the winners ZARINA ALI with a Goldstar Microwave oven.

The Management & Staff of Tip

Top Ice Cream wish each and
everyone a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.

We are looking forward to serirc

you in the prosperous year I'J'-Jl.

Our Sales Department will he

open on SaturJir,' the 28/12/91 for

all your Lunib, Ooc/r, Itc-Cyeaiu

u)ul fvn-cn I'C^ctahie

] cqun t }}ic}its.

Call in at Tip Top
Ice Cream Co (fiji) Ltd,

Shalimar Street,

Suva or enquire on Phone 381411
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So be with Tip Top to be a winner
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TC approves $5.4m
Ixpenditure for 1992

i.'ili Xational Training Coun-

[h to' spend $1,064,170 on direct

iiing- next year.

ij.s is part of an allocated $5,463,159 lor

Inditure in the budget for next year,

ipproved by the council.

irL irom direct training. $923,462 will

.'nt on training services. $2,560,000 on

iiim grants. $605,527 on administration

S3l0.b00 on capital items,

.m the allocation for direct training.

;07 will go towards training in con-

u. tion. $148,674 for engineering. $110,350

.-lectrical. $162,294 for hotel and cater-

SlBl 998 for commercial and

nsLration. $45,320 for marine and port.

17 for manufacturing. $38,600 for avi-

I nnd travel and $176,280 for national

.activity.

raining services funds have been allo-

It.Hl as — $358,072 for training and promo-

)ii $214,301 for apprenticeship training

; 226 for national trade testing. $62,456

selection and apptitude tests. $45,120

ti manpower research and $116,287 for

i-mation and publications.

le payment of training- grants will be

.ML at 95 per cent of levy contributions

lade to the FNTC by employers operating

Kler its Method A grant category.

[The daily grants to employers under

V'TC Method B grants category will

Mitinue to be paid.

There will not be any payment of sup-

[pmentary training grants next year

^-cause of the financial commitments of

the council.

The grants for trade union training will

he paid along with appretlceshlp grants.

The FNTC will continue to maintain its

scholarship scheme for students studying

on its awards in Fiji and overseas.

A total of $125,000 has been earmarked tor

the maintenance of the scheme.

The council proposes to raise its trade

testing fees for the first time since the

establishment of the Trade Testing

Scheme to offset the increasing costs of

conducting such tests in Fiji.

The proposed increases are $10 for Stage

Three of Trade Tests. $16 for Stage Two and

$24 for Stage One. The present fees are $5.

$8 and $12 respectively.

FNTC director general Nelson

Delailomaloma said management would

try to bring an increased level of efficiency

next year with relative decreases In expen-

diture.

Mr Delailomaloma said they would re-

view the financial position of the council

by July with a view to taking necessary

steps to reduce costs.

Close monitoring of expenditures was

essential because of the various manpower
training commitments of the FNTC.

He briefed the heads of sections of thu

council on their responsibilities in holding

down costs.

Mr Delailomaloma said that despite

strong attempts to keep down expendi-

tures, the training needs of employers

would not be comprised by the council

ANNOUNCEMENT!
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2 Si ! \ ^ ,-^U V students chosen

or
/-*^,

\ t,: ian ram
['wo Suva secondary
lool students have
-n selected to take
rtln the Pacific Au

H tlia Cultural

xchang-e program, in

ydney. Australia.

^Heshmi Prasad. 17, a

Dudley High School Sev-

.fnt.h Former and Marist
».^n-.oi-« Hiirh .c^fhonl Sixth

irmer Lewis Sahai. 17,

.ive been nominated by

lie Rotary Club of Suva to

ke part in a month-long
l^otary Youth Program.

The two students, who

^ leave for Sydney on Friday
|f were chosen V)ased on their

school achievements and
participation in their home
comnumity through sport,

hobbies and youth activi-

ties.

This is their first trip to

Australia and both have
the ability to impart know-
ledge of their own cultures

as well as to absorb those of

other countries.

The Rotary Club of Suva
covers all expenses, includ-

ing airfares, insurance

coverage and departure

tax. Parents provide extra

pocket money.
In Sydney. Lewis and

Reshmi will stay at homes
of Rotary families.

pnrii sludpnt- ;-irp Inn

f »V4tt>'

•>i|s5:jji;jjiai»<*«''*-"

SUVA Rotary Club's Michael Demus .
lar right)

presents Reshmi Prasad with a return air ticket to

Australia. At left is the second recipient Lewis

Sahai. Second from left is Reshmi's father Vishnu

Prasad and Lewis' father Joel Sahai (fourth from

left).

ing forward to the trip and
meeting other Pacific

Lsland students.

They have prepared

dances and songs to share

with other exchange
students, and have bought
gifts and handicrafts for

their host families and
friends.

"I'm very excited about

the trip." says Reshmi.
••I'm willing to learn and
share cultural experiences

with the other students."

Lewis said: '•I am very

grateful to the Rotary Club

of Suva and looking for-

ward to meeting other Pa-

cific Island students."

J CONTACT:

RAMESH
662199

ANOOP —
662410

DAIMATRU

PRAKASH
MOTORS
LIIVIITED

BS730

BZ039

BY74Q

CW890

BS749

BW326

BZ837

BN574

eR467

GP852

CX718

BS703

CHRISTMAS BARGAIN
DAIHATSU CHARADE DIESEL

DAIHATSU DIESEL VAN

DAIHATSU DIESEL CHARADE

DAIHATSU DIESEL CAB VAN

DAIHATSU CHARAOF PETROL

DAIHATSU CAB VAN

DAIHATSU VAN CANOPY

TOYOTA LITEACF VAN

DAIHATSU CAB VAN

MAZDA E2200 VAN

DAIHATSU CAB VAN

SUZUKI CAB VAN

coMomnN OF saif as is WHFRF IS

PLUS MANY MORE ON EASY TERMS

HURRY WHILE STOCKS LAST'

PRICE
$4,800.00
$4,500.00
$6,500.00

$4,000.00
$4,500.00

$3,000.00
$2,600.00
$3,000.00
$5,500.00

$4,500.00

$4,000.00

$1,600.00

sill A 313622; LAUTOKA ,662410,

lABASA 8126221 LAWI (3615331
FMTA

MARKET SUBDIVISION. BA

YASAWA STREET, LAUTOKA

TAVUA &

NAMAKA, NADi

will be open on

Christmas Day
WEDNESDAY 25th DECEMBER

from 5.00am to 12.00noon

tor Sale of Fresh F on

'^Ci^• N.Z GOAT CARv^'
• LAMB CARCASS
• CHICKEN •LAMP CHOPS
• LAMP SHANKS •SAUSAGE^
• BBQ CHOPS

Don t IVliss Don t IVlisi, Don't Miss

OIAIN SAW WORLD CMAMPtONSWP W91

JONSERED WORLD
CHAMPION

FOR THIRD TIME
IN SUCCESSION

Tuomo Pirlckalainen

of Finland takes
first place in World
Championship

The chain saw world championships

were held at the end of August at

Orlenina. 300 kilometres east of Moscow

in the Soviet Union.

Thirty nine competitors from thirteen

countries fought hard for two exciting

days.

Tuomo Pirkkalainon with his Jnnsered

670 SUPP:K II was well placed through-

out and clinched the title in the final

event.

Pirkkalainen's victory m:^ant that .Ion

sered claimed first place on the winners

podium for the third time in succession. 670Sl'PKHII

A. p. PATEL LIMITED
172 RODWELL ROAD.

SUVA.
PHONE — 304272/FAX: 302965

GENUINE PARTS, SALES & SERVICE

ALSO AVAILABLE AT BURNS PHILP HOMECENTRES THROUGHOUT

FIJI ON HIRE PURCHASE.
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Computer Times

e^ware
fANI LTRACHAUDARI

.\T IS a computer vi

[(.pie have heard a lot

. .V it woi'ks and what
itfects is belter ex-

iled by the Interna-

:\1 Telecommunica-
Union's Suva-based

hnmunication consult-

Lyndsay Sage.

Sage said computer
ises are codes that has

H>n written by skilled

l(l^ rammers and

icietly added to normal
)ltvvare such as word
i-ocessing. database or

fames software.

Then, when the

.ftware is used, the com-
;' M' virus copies itself

lo the computer's hard

lisk and also to any
loppy disks that are put

i.to the computer.

What happens then de-

fends on the particular

rirus. and there are more
then 600 of them," Mr
>age said.

The Bouncing Ball vi-

llus, alias Ping Pong and
[talian, only puts a

)ouncing ball on the

screen.

The Marijuana virus,

Llias Stoned and New
',(• liand. causes the com-
jjuier to display the mess-

kofo -Your computer is

Bi led." This occurs every

alight times the computer
1,'? -witched on. Mr Sage
8." i

rus?
about computer viruses.

Another virus called

Jerusalem, alias Israeli,

PLO and Payday, slows
down the computer and
has a "time bomb" set to

operate on any Friday
13th.

"On that date, the virus

corrupts the information
in the computer's hard
disk File Allocation
Table (FAT) making the

computer unusable," he

said.

Another virus resets

the date of data files.

On applications such as

word-processing, this

does not matter, but it

can be disastrous for a

business using account-
ing software, Mr Sage
said.

• 'Two weeks ago in Suva
a diskette that had been
brought from Western
Samoa was discovered to

be infected with the

Hacker or Ohio virus," Mr
Sage said.

That virus was created

in Bandung. Indonesia, in

1989.

It is a "boot sector"

virus that is very infec-

tious, he said.

If your computer some-
times behaves in an un-

predictable way, the

chances are that it has

the virus...

LYNDSAY Sage ...

been infected with a vi-

rus.

"It might sometimes
stop, or part of a docu-

ment file might disap-

pear, or an entry on a
spreadsheet might
change." Mr Sage said.

He said most users may
not realise their compu-
ter is infected, attribu-

ting problems to hard-

ware faults or software

"bugs",

A software "bug" is a

programming error in the

software that causes it to

do something it is not

supposed to do and is

quite different from a vi-

rus, Mr Sage said.

One of the first compu-
ter viruses originated in

Pakistan, he said.

Two brothers who had a

software retail shop were

Mew Mir«s

N'KW V irus, the Ohio, is delected on screen. - /v.wAv

Mtt\ (:HA\UIi.\.

annoyed at customers
buying software then

copying them to give to

others.

Therefore, they con-

ceived a virus and added
it to the diskettes that

they sold.

The virus, if copied to a

diskette, was very de-

structive to data.

However, the name and
address of the shop in

Pakistan where the anti-

dote could be obtained,

could be read using an

editor such as Norton
Utilities.

But, Mr Sage said

mostly the source of a

virus is not identified.

He said the people who
create computer viruses

have a similar mentality

to those that poison

water supplies, point

street signs in the wrong
direction and do other

acts of vandalism.

In any case, viruses

have been created in vir-

tually every country that

has computers, he said.

According to him. Bul-

garia is a prolific source

of viruses. Taiwan and
Singapore are other com-
mon sources. A recently

created virus called FAT
was created in Hungary,
Mr Sage said.

Because of the problem

of viruses, anti-virus

software is available.

The software can work
in three ways, Mr Sage

said.

The first is to monitor

suspicious activities.

Giving an example, Mr
Sage said, FLUSHOT+ is

a memory-resident pro-

gram that will warn that

an attempt is being made
to write on an executable

(COM or EXE) file or on

the disk's file allocation

table.

TNTVIRUS first checks

the computer's memory
for viruses and then looks

for virus -signatures" in

all the COM and EXE
files.

The third method is to

look for changes in the

COM and EXE files.

Most anti-virus

software use a combin-
ation of the three meth-
ods, Mr Sage said.

Some software, such as

TNTVIRUS and VIRUS
BUSTER can actually re-

move the virus, he said.

Because there is a new
virus every few days it is

important to update anti-

virus signatures fre-

quently. Mr Sage said.

Some suppliers of anti-

virus software provide up-

dates every three months.

Others such as Lep-

rechaun Software, the

creators of Virus Buster
have 24 hours a day bull-

etin board from which
registered users can
download the latest ver-

sion of the software, pro-

vided they have a modem
connected to a telephone

line.

V.

Vigilance may be key

/K "-^ /-\ r— _r^ ,-\

G.P 18 AC STRIKu TRIMMExR Wbb.UO .4)0 /

G.P 18 DX BRUSH ClTiTER $519.00 $117
24 AC BRUSH Cb"ITER $585.00

$3.75

$5.05

$5,70

3"^ DX BRUSH CUTTER $689.00 $ 1 55 ^^^

iw

PERSONAL compu-
ters and the networks
that connect them
l^.ive wrested power
irom the data-

processing
••glasshouses" of the
main-frame era.

But this revolution is

not without its costs, foi

example. the security

threat posed by local area

ivuworks and their con-

nections to the public net-

work.

The glasshouse cer

tamly had its faults, bui

111 terms ol security it

provided centralised con-

trol of the computer sys-

tem and a close watch on

the data and programs
that reached it.

i'C networks. the

plienomenon of tlie late

IftHOs. provide myriad
vvindows ' into data held

on the network 'server".

Anyone with access to the

network either locally or

remotel.v via a modem
link, can access and poten-

iiMily corrupt or steal in-

form at!on from Lhe sys-

tem.

The network also pro-

vi lea many access points

1 ,; the introduction of

. > )'^\xe code such as viruses,

trojan horses and worms.

In spite of the security

{'•vitures of network
software such as Novell i^

NetWare and the shift in

computing culture that

wave MIS (manaRer of in-

formation .systems) staff

overall control of the net-
' rk. the threat remains.

Some observers believe

TMreats and! barriers to overcoming security risks

TOTAL COMPUTER SOLUTIONS:

lr<r;rMa»iriy iri|»»rr.onri«Cllor>

MkUitf ot systemu
Spr«»3icl of syBterr^s i'lf ; ar««« wilHout
t'-adrtional acccKin»ii>t) aatoyi j ^kIh

ovw staff awaronesa of 8»t urrty i««ii««

Conflict lj«tw««f-i m««tir>g clem1lm««« arKl
tKJiMing in s«<-ijrrty < onlrola

L«ot< of tof> man«$j«ri\«!.t < ortirniUiiMril

. . i» [K>wvHr ai jtDiTirtt (. >n givAS to on*
irvcJivKlual to n^af'ip i-i^« tHo syntem

Proiif»»r«»io>-i of us«fs ^«»f>t*oiiiUy UiHtl oartles)

o 1 o 20

< .o«t of implemontatKan
1

I

—

40
(if f t-»',( X -r .!. i, 1 ( < tS

50

it is greater than ever.

It is now common for the

Information stored on

computers to be worth
more than the hardware in

which it is contained. In

some cases, organisations

have been broken by the

loss of data so vital that

they could not function

without it.

With this m mind. Wv
threat of compui»r
viruses, hackers, white-

collar criminals, dis-

gruntled former em-
ployees and clumsy or un-

trained users is clearly

5?prlnus.

In Hritain, t lio iih uicucc

of reported viral infec-

tions rose from 3000 to

30,000 over the past two
years, according to recent

statistics.

The cost of removing
viruses and other un-

authorised software is es-

timated to exceed $US1.5

billi li. worldwide.

Virn! infections, like

computer fraud and the

intrusion of hackers, are

frequently not reported

because publicity may
damage the credibility of

the organisation Involved.

Even so. the precautions

that many firms take to

protect themselves
against hostile code are

clearly Inadequate.

United States research

itiilicates more than 30 per

lont of surveyed organis-

ation.s had heen invaded

by a ( omputer viru.- smne
more than once. ,\ Uis^h

percentage of t b
,

. ,»

spondenta said rbf; v.^

terns had been rtMidfred

inoperable by the infec-

tion.

A .^itnllar poll, com-
mis.sioned by tlu' softwar*^

develop'M's .Svniari! »'i-,

fouii'i th.i! while ail re-

spfni it-uts knew about

viruses only 43 per cent

were taking steps to pro-

tect their systems.

I'nlvtTsU les, wit h »iu it-

extensive

need to

networks aM(5

h.i;'- iuarhUH'S

between large groups of

users, have been particu-

larly hard hit by viruses.

A computer support offi

cer at the University oi

Newcastle, Mr Bruce
Hodge, reported a •500 per

cent" increase in the

strains of virus he has
encountered on campus.

I have visited places

where every machine Is

carrying something." ho

saiiJ.

Mr Hodge believes user

efiucjit ion. rather than
antl-vlral software, is 'he

key to combating Llio

spread of viruses.

The compute!- uvlustrv

tends to see things a lit t ir

differently and ha,s re-

sponses to the security

l.ssue with a deluge of

products ranging from .i

simple noppy-diKc drive

padlock to anti-viral

pai^kaRc- and complex
tan'iyp! Ion systems.

If our liituic i.- to lie

increasi!i>^l\' i.i en 1 with

compute! tt>chnoioKV. the

ueeil f '1 !"ilh vlKilancc

and ofl'c. ; ive security

n. 'M.Mir.-;- 'an -•n:\- cmw

P-ratePac-es%od
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Computer Times

Cray set to enter wider arena
CRAY Research, the
self-proclaimed

thoicug'hbred of the
computing: vvorld, has
eniered a nes^ ace.

Well-known tor its

poweriui nu'i:'>f r-crun-
chliiw ma' liines. he United
States-based jcmpany is

keen to explore hlthei'to

unlamiliar tern lory with
the release last week of an
entry-level system.

Based on its Cray Y-MP
architecture, the sleekly
designed system, called the
Cray Y-MP EL. is an at-

tempt to attract a broader
range of users in corporate.
tertiary, defence and kov-

ernment markets.
Entering- a field in which

its main rivals are NEC and
Fujitsu. Cray believes it

has the credentials and
know-how to seize a share
of a more competitive mar-
ket.

The general manager of

Cray Research (Australia).

Mr Peter Grimes, said the
entry level systems put the
company in a new and ex-

citing position.

"There are many
opportunities to be ex-

plored away from our tra-

ditional leading edge mar-
ket." Mr Grimes said.

''The level at which we
have previously operated is

not a high-growth area. It

covers a select number of

sites of which some are

classified.

'Until now the cost of

super-computing exceeded
the means of organisations
which could benefit from
the technology. The entry-
level system, is the most
affordable we have placed
on the market and Is

already attracting interest

in Australia and Asia-

Pacific."

Mr Grimes, who was re-

cently appointed regional
manager for South-East
Asia, said there were many
opportunities for the
entry-level supercomputer

throughout the Asia-
Pacific region, particularly
Malaysia.
Supercomputers, once

the domain of intense
scientific research and
sophisticated engineering
platforms, are now used
heavily in finance and com-
merce.

In reaching down to a new
market. Cray is recognis-
ing the wider need for

supercomputing power.

Cray is marketing the
new system for use as a
stand-alone departmental
system, geneous network
or as a highspeed file server
when operating Cray Re-
search's Unlcos Storage

System software.

Unlcos is a powerful and
versatile Unix-based oper-
ating system available to
supercomputer users.

Cray also recognises that
Europe and .Japan have a
siKnificant lead over the
US tn the supercomputing
business. It moves into a
more broadly based mar-
ket, combined with the re-

lease a fortnight ago of a
top-of-the-line

supercomputer, the Cray
Y-MP C90. have made it a
kind of double-edged sword.

Cray has made its name
at the high-end.

Its chairman and chief
executive officer, Mr John

]

We thank the folhming companies [or seievtinii Digital -

helping to make us the lart^esi oompukr supplier in Fiji,

• Air Pacific • Air Terminal Services • Civil Aviation Authority of Fiji • Fiji

Times Ltd • Fiji Electricity Authority • Fiji Sugar Corporation I

• Native Land Trust Board • University of the South Pacific

• Koula Minmg Company • Fiji Government Computer Centre

The world^s finest business computer

Each of these companies mstailed the cost effective

Digital Vax Computer System into their operations.

v^ A new medium range computer for you.

Much of what they purchased can now be yours mih

the Diptal DEC 433MP multi-user open system thai

allows system growth to match business growth.

Flexible and open^eruh d b^ grow wifh \eui nve(h

It's a flexible system, it works with other computer products and perhaps just

as important, it has the international backup service of Digital one of the

world's largest and most successful computer companies.

1j»i)k {() Digital

So if you are looking for a system that is less than
"

*

a main fi^ame but much more than a personal \

computer (mih a wide range of software) the

mid-range Digital DEC 433MP could

be your answer.

For further information and a demonstration oftk IW/' l''MP and TETRA 2000 Software contact:

" The Open Adiantai^e."

Suva 315 04: ur no m. llh Floor I^acitk Hou^e, BuU St., Suva. RO. Box 14990, Suva. Fax 300 889
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Rollwagen. is optiiplstlc.

He said cuslomer interest

in the US wa.s strong.

Eixhtceii orders had
already been taken.

"The new system will

l)rinK the Cray Y-MP com-
puting environment within
the reach of huntlreds ol

new cuBtomera and pros-

pects," he said.

"It Is the most affordable
high-perfGrmance comput-
ing option available, well

suited for the first-time
supercomputer buyer."

He said the machine ran
all Cray Y-MP system and
applications software.

Forum looks

beyond super
A computer capable of

performing a trillion oper-

ations a second may
ultimately unlock some of

the world's greatest mys-
teries.

The machine, being de-

veloped at Thinking Ma-
chines Corp in Boston.

United States, would offer

researchers a resource that

was "hundreds of times

"

tai-ter than existing
Hupercomputers. its de-

MKiier, Dr Daniel Hillis,

said.

He said the project was
"one of the most ambitious
engineering challenges of

this decade".

The technology could
give scientists the key to

"mysteries" such as bio-

logical evolution, he said.

The founding .scientist of

Thinkni:i Machines
op.t'ined the oroiect at the

Fourth Au.stralla

Supercomputers Confer-
ence (4ASC) on the Gold
Coast recently.

Dr Hillis was one of many
speakers to address the
4ASC at Bond University.

US Congressman Bill

Nelson, a former space
shuttle astronaut, was a
special guest speaker.

Mr Nelson is in Brisbane
to advise Spiice Transpor-
tation Systems (STS). the
company widely expected
to build the $7v50 million
Cape York sf)aceport.

Other speakers included
the executive director of

the Australian National
Unversity's Centre for In-

formation Science Re-

McRobbie; a senior scien-

tist at Thinking Machines,
Dr Guy Steele; and a Boe
ing Technical F'ellow, Dr
Kenneth Neves.

r

870,000 for

eovt's EDP
iBW $10 OOC versa-

ompuLei has
been Installed at the

I
govenmient's Infor-

Technologry
-

.

••"(; -.n^ Ser-

vice^ tormerly
known aa EDP (Elec-

tronic Dalb. Piocess-
ing-).

It is the tlrst of its kind
to be set up in Fiji.

Called the Digital Ap-
plication DEC laaMP. the
equipment is In ' to run
the SCO Unir software
operating ^y^' -n which
i.*- the faste.^* .'-t /tik open
system Unix in the worl-i

I
today.

InsLalled by Computec
Klectronics. it combines

I

the best features of PCs
;
With traditional mid-

I range systems at a very
low cost
"The i . -^H ,iiu! ..; i-- iH,t

only vci ,i! ii' I t.i .il,^(i

upgradable, powerful and
highly reliable." says
Computet s sales man-
agt' Rob Dei ton
The SCO Unix operatig

system is the piemier.
multi-user f.ystem
stiftware availoMo that
can network otler compn
ter companies usiiik'

other Transmission Con-
trol Protocol (TCP)/
Internet Protocol (IP) or
Decnet protocols.

Built or. the industry-
.standard Intel and Unix

iiardware and software
platform, the computer is

often called a
'superserv( r because it

can n)eet the needs of
many different types of
businesses.

This modern and power-
ful multi-processor ma-
rhine ha.s the speed and
[)()W(M' t.o perform many
luiu-t ion.'^

Because of its power and
low pii< e. the g(tvernment
is "exploring ways it can
make iLs computing more
efficient and jHit llio

power where the ii>'<'d,'^

are," .says Mr Dent* 'is

He said the mac lun* i.s

exi)<indable up to !<)ur

intfl 80486 ^.'^Me^a h-rtz

UPUs (Central Profc: iiu

Units) and in future it will

accommodate six Iiitd

H()486 50Mega hertz CrUs
".Additionally, it c.u.

currently house over 20

nigal)yt,es of disk storage
and more in the future."
said Mr Denton.
He said the govein merit

wi 1 1 be using the compu tci'

to develop new programs,
and generally to test its

ability to replace the

larger mort; oxpfMisive

ones it relied on in the

pa.st, to do !t,s major pro

ces.King work
More than l.") con.rutcr

specialists from n.mv
areas of governmenl 1

a.^l

week attended a four day
(ourse to of^^rat" the 'h-w

•Mpiipmenf
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1 BROADWAY MUFFLERS

pS WUff1^1^ Reduced entire

range up to

\V0^^ 50%
' ramps in operation in Suva

f . 385311/370038, Vatuwaqa
1

- 314281 Walt ^^ ^''- ^^^'^'
Ind
c- -7 ^ Suva St

...

PENDER COURT APARTMENT
31 PENDER ST, SUVA PH: 313973

Now offers newly renovated studios

from $29 per night to A/C apts at

$35/night plus tax. Also available

limited number of spacious apartments
from $212 /week.

We wish to advise clients and

contractors our office will be closed

from Thursday, December 19 1991
until Friday, January 3 1992 Indus-

ive.
'

ii^^LARSEN HOLTOfVI MAYBIN & CO LTD

I Hffl^''^^'*®^*^ ^"^ Engineers
L^P PI P ^Tabatolu House, Suva.

6 Goodenough Street

PC Box 395 Suva
Tel. 301388 Fax. 301560
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^^
Smart busmessin ore promoting

\

themselves with colour.

^-olour printing is the name of the game

at

The Fiji Times Commercial Printing Division.

;all our Commercial Printing Sales now.

Suva 304111
La L-i 't 1J K c< « • • O »J H- <!. w.

Laoasa B1644
V.

A CARD
DENTAL SURGEONS M.Y. SAHU
KHAN AND LA. SAHU KHAN would

like to Inform that their surgery at Ratu

Sukuna House will be closed from Decem-

ber 24 to January 6, 1992 for appoint-

ments. Please Phone 311423 a Merry

Xmas and a HaoDV New Year. -^.

THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL ST

WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE " 3R
CONSULTATION

DR PRADEEP NARAYAK £-.R,

NOSE & THROAT SPECIAl. ST

FROW 23.12.91 TO 4.1.92

OR GIRISH JAMNADA5 rVE

! SPECiALIST FROM 28.12.9- '3

9.1.92
I

I

I

ANNOUNCEMENT
NEW WORLD SUPERMARKETS BA, LAUTOKA.
TAVUA AND NAMAKA. NADI WILL BE OPEN ON
CHRISTMAS DAY WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 25
FROM SAM TILL 12 NOON FOR SALE OF FRESH
FROZEN:

GOAT MEAT CARCASS
LAMB MEAT CARCASS
CHICKEN
LAMB CHOPS
I AMR .c;hank.s

BBQ CHOPS

AIR FREIGHTED DIRECT FROM NEW ZEALAND.

triic Ucti ILiun

i lliliSiMAS ivr IHVAII
Pink Champagne On Arrival

Coclv-a-ieekie Soup
or

Freshwater Prawns Panfried with
White Wine & Garli( Gutter

or

orest Mushrooms in a Filo P'-^r^ M
Basket with a Red Win^ ^ Hnh > nnx ^££

-^^ ;- v^.4-

Roast 1 nlvcv with Traditional

Accompaniments

\ * ^ Fi>h Fillet with a Fresh Crah, Basil t^"^m^^i
^ \^ 1^ v^ Champaune Sauce. iklA.A^^

., \
I
/ ^

or ii^i^
^^^\(t{^^^ Fillet of l^(H'f Wellington with a

""";^V*^r ^^**^'^ ''**''^ Sauce.

^ - ,.u, ...,,. ,.( no^<<.ri i'ir>m theTrolle\

l^f.^h Filtn ( oftVi' cK: Mhice Pies

*J^3\J ,f V.S^Tt^X, <«•¥<«

r
Ijl

[he game

ilicii helps

those

who need

medical

i

L
I

U. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

IIMDIAN CURRY HOUSE
QUEENS ST. AUCKLAND

Offered for the first time. This business is centrally

I
! iocated in a busy international foodhall. Already trading

i *or 12 months with established clientele. This operation

nas considerable growth potential.

Fully equipt chattels include 3 phase cookers, refriger-

ation equipment, crockery and signage.

I

'* r \ 1 * / \

All inclusive price NZ$58,000.

Genuine inquiries: FAX (649)-3600 610 or write tc:

THE VENDOR
PC BOX 46119
HERNE BAY
AUCKLAND, KZ.

INTRODUCING
Tne smartest sensation in

the nightclub era ...

THE ETIQUETTE NIGHTCLUB
— A CLASS OF ITS OWN ...'

Enjoy in style ... the fully air-conditior

ariij hannening
ai^^^iosphere. equipped
vvitli tiie newest, specia^

ghting effects

. the luxurious comfort of^

our 2 licensed bars with

the assurance of being

served by our reliable and
friendly staff

II 1^1 I L CI vV a_y3\A/^\./f\'aovvay. JOiiuc; diiu giUUvt lmo

with the latest and greatest musical

blend of today provided by our house D.Js

JOIN THE HAPPENING ATMOSPHERE AT
THE ETIQUETTE NIGHTCLUB, (jus^ above

Feng's Restaurant), 10 Carnarvon Street, Suva.

Open Mon Fri. 7pm-lam
and Sat, 7-11.30pm.

"... ITS A CHILL ..."
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TOIViORRCV\ THURSDAY

STARRING: LOUIS GOSSETT JR.

AND INTRODUCING RACHEL McLISH

WINNER OF INTERNATIONAL WOMENS
BODY BUILDING CHAMPIONSHIP

AND TWICE WINNER OF MS OLYMPIA
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS..

:^ MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL: FROM THE MANAGEMENT

AND STAFF OF' DAMODAR BROTHERS (FILMS) LIMITED'^

S4 VKT04UA WJ*. ill*?*

7 SHOWS TODAY: lOAM 12N00N 1.45P(V1 3.30PIV1

5.15PM 8.15PIV! AND LATE NITE 10 lOPM

'f,^^J^^^^^.X5m 12 -.5PM 2.15PM 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

NEW LOOK
GLOBE S1444..
Todiiv iUiini 12tiuon

1.45pm 5.15pni 8pm
10.30pm Thursday 10am

1 T'Opm 'i.lSpm SpT ,

There will be no shows
Tomorrow due to

CHRISTMAS

MOViLTY

Opens today 10am 12noon

1,45pm 5.15pm 8pm
and 10.30pm

Thursday 10am 1.30pm
5.15pm 8pm

MICHAEL i

DUDKOFF
Md(S js ci o.o Mdtine who

goes back to Uaq to rescue his i t

brother who is being held H
hostage by the Iraqi fofces i

f

iiX^Mki Mw:f\imjAYji:
HUMA\ SHIELD'

BRANDO lEE (SON OF BRUCE LEE)

nil,
I.A*

There will be no shows
Tomorrow due to

CHRISTMAS

THE \n\AC;EMEST AND STAFF Oi :>JJARAN BROTJILKS LnillLl) EXTLM)
I) \R\I WISHES TO ALE OCR VALUED PATRONS A VERY Ml liKV CHRISTMAS
npn^PFRO! ^ \Fn YEAR AND 1 OOK FOn ARD TO YOf R P \ ll<()\ \(,l FQ I' 1992

m'mMMJwmmvm,'^-am

Mt^^k iiiMiiiJiiw^^

v_
^ 30009-:

SHOWING TODAY AND
THURSDAY WITH 5 BIG

STATE
1^

N,192.
HOOWlLt BO «0«K»-1»4

SHOWS AT lOAM 12.15P!V\ 2.15?^ 5PM x^N\

ir^ ^ic
; I

Final 4 Big

Shows today at

10.30am 2pm
5.15pm 8.15pm

; I

:

i/oiinn Ones meef^ BfetiptnK

Today at 10am
1.45pm 5pm

Thursday at 10am
nd 1.30pm

t*5 iWTV

Today at 11am
Thursday at

10.30am 2pm
ana Sprr

Tonight at

8pm Thursday
;4t Rnm

I morrow r\t 1 \An-<

\ Spy Mi>ry ^ U>vc *Mi»ry . . .

A Slorv to C ri>?»s all Boundaries.

m\ t flN\Ew mwm PPEIFFKR

so t\.OOD! Hit. HI Y \CCLAJMEDBY HLNDIlEDSOr
PEOPLE. AiTlON MAN N ASEERUDDi^ SHAH AT

MIS MOST dangerous:!

rW K^Mv* llw. f'vvttAv ^m ^o3vm it^ nkTvm

I

^

#

LILAC MAIN

Tonight M 7.45pm
Double Sex Hits

WE RE NO VIRGIN
R 1 8 i

ACCUSED" iRlBi

Thiirsdriv At

I 30pni gpm
Doii!)!*^ feature

PRAY FOR DEATH
riu^ DROP DEAD

FRED

STATE
4*5 RATU MAO ID ItSOM^

T<i(!.»v -it 2pni

.it ROC '50C

WE RE NO VIRGIN'

i;is ACCUSED" 'Kloj

(G)

Children at half to

Today at 10am
at 80<t/50<t
Mithun in

WAQT Kl AWAZ"

Today at 1.30pm
Double feature

at 80C/500
"RED SONJA" plus
DEATH STALKER"

MAUSOM 47S4S y

Tonight at 8pm

RED SONJA" plus

f)EATH STALKER"

Today at 10am
Double Hindi Hits

AWAL NUMBERS'
piii'

"KURBAAN"

Thursday at 8pm
..•Mcil Surpri'^o

Sneak shov/

Tonight at 8pm
Double feature

TOO HOT TO HANDLE
Pins "LOCK UP
Special tomorrow
1 \.uv SAl, CRORE

Thursday at 10am
•PYAR KA MANDIR'

Thursday at 1.30pm
Triple feature

at 80C/50C
"TWINS" plus

"COMING TO
AMERICA"
Plus Plus

"THE ADVENTURES
OF PIPPI LONG
STOCKING

DAAAODAR
CENTURY TODAY 10AM 1.30PM

4.45PM AND
8PM

DoutJle dctioci pdCKecl hits. Don't iiiiss

TEXAN THUNDER IS ABOUT TO HIT TOWN.

CARL ACTION' WEATHERS I&

V^
If^i

Aifconditioiieo 30*1172

OPENS FROM
THURSDAY WITH

^ '
5 BIG SHOWS AT 10AM 12.15f>M

2.15PM 5PM AND 8.15PM

WHAT DO YOU DO WHEN
YOU THINK YOU HAVE FOUND
THE MAN OF YOUR DREAM..!

H['
"C

LWiit'O

Mr

?*Atj 'llu|)p> Birthday" tiulh u .luqi tiuiiir uilirn

i|iui Ml>iii an aOurrtturmrttt in liir }H\\ eiuirH (i!UiiT!!ifiri)H

THE FIJI TOMES CR088WO

:iuX^m^.\:i
Plus dctiofi tiinlls Jackie Chan style

lACKYCmN

^^^XA

ACROSS
2 Slopped
7 Best pari

8 Song o( mourning
10 Full

12 Manufacturer

13 Reiecis
16 Those lull ol sell-imporlance

18 Slamma
20 Perform
21 Prevaricale

23 Girl s name
24 Success
25 Tilled woman
26 Insect

27 Spirit

28 Enlice

29 Happening as

31 Comforting
33 Largest island of the Philippin

34 Took rise

36 Growing among snow
37 Circular staircase column
38 Establishes by law

DOWN
1 Universe
2 Professions
3 Crop up
4 Sun-god
5 Hate intensely

6 S-shaped moulding
9 Period ol lasting

1 1 Decree
14 Mohammedanism

13 frUZtMl bliuwi.-l

17 Contaminate
18 Widening oul

19 Seizes with the leelh

22 Asked earnestly

24 Door filling

25 Deceives
27 Mild and refined

28 Natural gift

30 Passport endorsen^enl

32 Greedy
35 Extinct bird

a consequence

es

YESTERDAY'S SOLUTlOf^S

'cD(r:i ntsa

ana i^:%\^.

OPENS TONIGHT LATE NITE AT 11PM
l| TOMORROW 10AM 1.30PM 4.45PM 8PM

THEY FOUGHT TO LIVE
AND LIVED TO FIGHT. '"««.

Plus Cvnthid Rothrocks "TRIPLE CROSS"

METRO aNlNIA^ 74286" m
DEATH WARRANT'

Tomorrow lOatn 1.30pm and 7.45pm
THE HITMAN" Pkis a special "SURPRISE HIT'

MAYFAIR
LAUTOKA 6615 65^

Finally today at

10am 1.30|KTi 8pm
Double sexciting Hits

"NO MERCY" plus

THE LONG SWIFT SWORD
OF SIEGFRIED'

I

Opens Thursday
at 10am i.SOpm 4.30pm

8pm ,;.^''>"- 'ealme
THE HARD WAY "

PiLlS Plus

INSTANT JUSTICE'

WESTEND MAIN
Finally today at 10am

• LAMHE
Finally today at

1.30pm 7.45pm
"TANGO AND CASH"
Plus -BLIND DATE"

Thursday at 10am 8pm
"FARISTEY'

Thursday at lOam I.SOpm
8pm "DYING YOUNG' SOLUTION ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMO!

THE MAIMAGEMEIMT AIMD STAFF OF IVIM CINEMAS AND MERCHANT AND MARKETERS
WISHES ALL THEIR PATRONS A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

V.

MM CINEMA SUVA
PH 313556

TODAY TWO SHOWS lOAM 1.45PM
GOVINDA • SANJAY DUTT * FARHA *

NEELAM • AMRISH PURI * GULSHAN GROVER

IN 'DO QAIDI'

4 I

""''^Ss*''

jfj^-

»:':"X

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA 660695

TODAY lOAM AND 8PM
' HUKUMAT"
Today at i.sopm

^'MEHERBANI"

MM CINEMA
SUVA 313556 ^

"*»-

.,

•"*^~
W'%

MM CINEMA
i^ NADI 70026

TODAY 10AM 8PM
' SHARABI'^

TODAY AT 1.30PM

"GHULAMI"

->

TOMORROW AT
10AM AND 1.45PM

"MERI
JUNG"
STARRING

ANIL KAPOOR

iNl
If V

il

<r^

rC

^^. t^

\^^>\ ti^*>

4t

GHULAMI"

MM'S TALENT QUEST
2ND HEAT AT MM SUVA
SATURDAY 28TH DEC AT 8PM
FABULOUS PRIZES TO BE WON
ALSO HEATS TO BE HELD IN

NADI AND LAUTOKA

u

MM CINEMA PRESENTS

KARISHMA'S
BIRTHDAY SHOW"

PLUS
STAR OF STAR SIMSTARS"

LOVE BEAT NITE "

FEATURING SONGS FROM HIS LATEST RELEASE "LOVE BEAT
'

AT MM CINEMA, SUVA ON TUE 31^^ DEC, AT 7.30PM

LOVE BEAT CASSETTES'

CONTACT:
YUSUF PH 313556

OR
DAMODRAN N.AI.R

PH 660695. LAUTOKA

AT MM CINEMA LAUTOKA
SATURDAY

AT 2PM 8PM

"GYPSY'S

ORCHESTRA

"

SHOW

• ••^^^•.* •^•%V-" • » • • «i^«l«*UI>^.f.«%«^. «>.»»«*.» » %%*»>^.»-*»»»*.»^^-«.*»»*«* THC r\i\ TtMPSr ^ TtfF5DftY. 0€CEIVm€l%'^C»1991 * *' 25
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PtAl\uTS K\LVI by Charles M. ShuStz

I SEE yOURE UUATCKIN6

TWE NATURE PR06RAM THAT
ICMARLIE BROWN TAPEP FOR YOU.

I don't UNCERSTANP MOm^ VOL

CAN KEEP U)ATCKIN6 TWE SAME
taJonaw over anp over. .

Th\;r iD TmE one uJHERE
THE RABBIT GETS ^\^)M.

HAGAR the Horrible ^^ By Dik Browne

ThiAbi ANY \/IK/N(^
J CAN ThilNK
OF,., I 3l^BA\^

7-JS ^PCP*^ V .

MODESTY J„
BLAISE ml
by PCTER O-OOMNELL \\\\\\

llliiiniiiiii
111"^

f

rmiTTplTflfl
'

-- ^UV\X BE

0(?e4KFA'S'T W
OUR €>B(CuR.nr
Mes JU^'T NO^, BUT
WE'LL OBT W£R ^
^ UP ^OON ^

THE PHANTOIVI
NO.. OVER

WHOEVER V/V THERE '

ITl6„OVER
-". irrr- /

// / Ml ISinJ#n^ I ^ ^

11 - iffll, . 1r^ia

1^ y^

g) By Lee FaSk & Sy Barry

'A>l^i^*' f^'^.

THEHBATBBR SITUATION
Weather SHuation And Expected

Developments: A nage of nign

(:.fe<.«.i;'p ii^?-: «^oiiiri of l^9 Ftp Group

and a weak trough is to the north near

7 periods are expecled

.: -nor and «ioulhea<5iern

pans o( ihe larger islands with isolated

Brief showers Elsewhere fine weather

apart from a few afternoon or evening

showers Moderate east or southeast

winds Moderate seas

Observation* For Th« 24 Hours

Ending At 0am Ya&terday:

Laucala Bay: Rainfall 2mm Sunshine

5 9Hrs Max Temp 30C MIn Temp 22C

NadI Airport: Rainfall Under 1mm
Sunshine 10 5 Hrs Max Temp 32C Mm
Temp 21C

TIDES

TODAY.
High 8 42am - 1 6€m 8 50pm - 1 BOm

W-^W^

Low: 2 26am - 04m, 2 37pm - 34m

TOMORROW:

Hign y jbam - 1 68m 9 45pm - 1 75m

( rs.,, T 1 7am . c\ CM^ 2 35pm - 36m

SUNRISE/SUNSET
TODAY:

Sunrise 5.17am Sunset- 6 12pm

TOMORROW:

ouiiii.-.fc: J t<.am Sunset 6 35pm

Temperatures and conditions in world

centres

Min Max Condition*
. 1 Rai"

YESTERDAY S WEATHER
3 Pm 23 //3/^/

uUkM^

Amsterdam
Athens

Auckland

•jrussels

Buenos Aires

Chicago
Copenhagen
Dublin

Frankfurt

Geneva
Hong Kong
Honolulu

Inslanbul

Jakarta

Jerusalem

Manila

,, Mexico City

~t* Miami

Nairobi

New York

Nicosia

Oslo

San ^ fansisco

Seoi

^/ I
Tev Aviv

Tokyo

, ^ ,
Vanf.ouvf>r

^ Wellington

07

14

08

21

-03

00
07

07

00
18

22

09
23

06
19

08
20
14

02
04

09

26

12

30

02

02
14

07

05

20
27

12

31

12

28

23

25

23

07

15

04 -03

10 11

03
07
-01

09

14

13

15
! I

10

13

{)/

18

Cloudy

Clear

Cloudy

Rain

Cloudy
P/Cloudy
Rain

Rain

Rain

Clear

Clear

Rain

Rain

Clear

Cloudy
P/Cloudy

Cloudy
Cloudy
Rain

Cloudy
Cloudy
Rain

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

SHIPPING
<^m^t^ yrn:T'* 'TTf~ "W"

In Port.

CAPT QUIROS— 'fom Brisbane

via Lautoka then to Melbourne,

Sydney and Brisbane

T.A. NAVIGATOR — from New

.cd'ciiiu .'-iio :.'.eii to Manila,

Hong Kong, Keeiung, Busan,

Hiroshima, Osaka. Nagoya and

Yokohama.

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
FORUM SAMOA — K,^t, Janu-

ary 1 from Auckland then to Apia,

Pago Pago, Nukualofa and

Auckland.

FORUM MICRONESIA — Oue

bcc-ii.:„.e> ..c- ;.'.--. ."-.c.^.'U then to

Funafuti, Tarawa, Majuro and

Nauru.

ruA KAVENGA — due January

ij --cm Sydney :"hm \o Apia, Pago

Pago, Nukualofa -ind Lautoka,

T.A. MARINER -- due January

8 from Far East Asia port then to

OREGON STAR — due Decem-

ber 26 from Australian ports then

to Noumea men to Seattle, Van-

couver, San Francisco and Los

Angeles.

WELLINGTON STAR — lue

December 31 from U.S pods then

to Auckland, Wellington and

Lvttleton.

TUl CAKAU — due December

29 from Tauranga then to Lauto-

ka, Auckland, Lyttleton and Tau-

ranga.

LEVUKA
In Port

FORTUNa EXPLORER — from

LAUTOKA
In Port

BALAYAN — on voyage to

Lenewview, USA
VUDA

CAPT MARTIN — from Apia,

INDUSTRIALS: Am 199, Ahi! 4 17,

Awa 1 11 Adel Sim 17, Amcor 6 29,

Ariadne 06, Arnolls 6 84 Bhp 14 68.

Boral 3 33. Brambles 17 90, Bnerley

74 Burns P 3.51 CcamatI 8 10, Csr
4 90, Clyde 1 50, Coal All 980,

Colesmyer 1 1 92, Comaico 3 50 Email

381, Fletcher 245, Fosters 1 81 Gpt

2 25, Gud 2 00, Goodman 1 68, Hardie

J 302. Ici 5.10, Jennings 95, Jones Dav
24, L Lease 17 80, Mayne N 8 15.

Mcpherson 38, Mid E Mm 39 NatAust

7 90, Nat Cons 37, News Corp 15.24,

Oakbridge 1.13, Pac Dunip 5.72,

Pionlnl 3 29. Qbe 7 02. Rolhmans
14 44 Smilh Hwd 5 98, Stockland 2 41.

1 ni 1 40, Tooth .44, Wfield HI 4.40

Wf?';tpac 4 82 More

MINING: Aberfoyle 4 00, Allstate 17,

Ashion 1 40, Bougainvl 69, On Gold

30. Cra 12 64 Cons Res 06, Cons Rtle

3 55, Era 1 26, Emperor 56, Gm Kalg

67 Mim 2 18, Min Commd .03(. North

Bh 2 42, Nth Findr 2 69, Pancont M 75

Placr Pac R05 J7 2 63, Posgold 1 25

Oct Res 1 06, Rgc 485, Sthn Pac 48

•149 More

OILS: Aog 78, Ampol Exp 339, Beach
08, Bridge 56. Magellan 2.35, Oilsch

81, Santos 3 10, Stir Res 08, Vamgas
3 27, Woodside 4.18

Australian Stocks Excti Indices — 1:

CATEGORY
All Industrials

All Ordinaries

All Resources
All Mining
Solid Fuels

Oil and Gas

TODAY
2488,2
1568,8
869.4
623.8
572.3
723.8

PREVIOUS
2493.3
1578.8
874.0
624.5
575.2
721.5

YEAR HIGH
2675.5
1711.9
981.1
867.7
695.6
824.8

YEAR LOW
1818.2
1205.1
730.5
561.6
459.2
587.7

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 27 11 91

SECURITIES

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YIELD

SALESPAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (Ei-DJvideRd)

FIJI SUGAR CORP ITD
(Ex-Divirtond i

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD

S1.00

SO. 50

SI 00

SI 00

$3.00

SI 15

$065

$1 .79

$0.65

$2,10

$1.15

17.65%

11.50%

2.40%

9 00%

REGISTERED BONO QUOTES

SECURITIES

PARTICULARS QUOTES SAUS

INTRATE
S

MATURITY

DATE

BUYER
(S100)

SELLER
(S1D0)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

UMT TRUST OF FIJI

Sbliing Price

Repurc>ia»o Pri

Dividend Vielfl

FOP FUBTHEH INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE
PHONE NO 314866 EXT 272

EXCHANGE RATES
Suppl)*il hy tH« W*«tpac Banking C or por - SuppHad by *NZ Bankln« Oroup Ltd for 3 3

tion for 3 3 O •c*mb*r

,

1001 R ita« ara Dacamhar. 1001. Rataa ara ttia aqiMwalanl

«ti« x^ulva (•nt to ona tloHar, '(« of orta dollar . riji

Bank Sank Bank Bank Bank Bank
Buy* Buy s Buys Buy*

Cti*qiMa Notaa %Mm CH*<«u*a Molas Solta
Un tml States 6021 VIM 6/12 United Stales .6928 i\hi 6/12
UK .3723 3846 .3617 UK 3725 3848 .3614
AustraliH .9038 9337 8/36

Australia 9049 9348 873/
Cannrlii .8018 8283 /744

New Zealand 1 2666 1.3084 1 22/9
W/Gctnany
honq l^ong

1.063? 1.1701 10268
Japan 88 5/00 97 4300 84.9600

5.3609 S.8970 51883
Canada 8022 .8291 7747

indH 0/A 16915

Jnpfin 8B.S3 96.94 84.93
Germany 1.0615 1.1677 1.0260

Nnw Zo«l«nrl 12682 1 3088 1.2279
Swtzcrland 1 9449 10394 9104

PNC- 0/A n.;2a3 06335 Hong Kong 5.3519 5.88/1 5.1888

S ngnporo 1.13/9 1 251/ 10960 Inda 17.7390 17.1120

Solon'on CVA 2.1083 1831/ Singapore 1.1352 1.095/

Isliiiidv PNG .6576 .6358

Swl7l:ll.illfl 094/9 1.042/ 0.9119 Solomon Is 1.9096 1 8408

Tongii O/A 0.990/ 0.8615 Tonga 9095 8fiil

VHnuJilii /683 84.51 /3.9fl Vanuatu /5.8/00 73.0100

W'"=;,in ,.:i ri.A K/m W ^i*n oM 1 5961 1.5424

AIRCRAFT MOVEMENTS
TUESDAY

F.IlOO ATK
NZ.M CI'lO'll J37fi7

'Jl'^i^il 8747
K.I9M gi'lW B747
I-M101 ATH
I'M 2.^2 I'HZ^2 ATU
NKlO.-i IK709 I.\J5M H737
V.n2.\ ATU
l'M91fiQl--196 H767
'I2M ATH
<-> N H871H

07.50

8800

Ofi.lO

into

i.i;i()

1:^00

i'ltii

0240

0630

OVl.S

0930

0930

09-11

1100

11!'.

1 1.10

171(1

NANTUn
LAX HNL NAN \KV.
HNL NAN SVl)
NIt'l' NAN HYl)
flUI NAN HUV
S!iv NAN Al'W
\KI, NAN VI. I HIR
-t'V NAN SL'V
\Ki, NAN MKL
WW NAN SUV
KI^N NAN

[

Sav "Happn llUrf!|?)ai|" with a Jucy stnilc s^h n

you phicc an ;idvcrti.scincnt in tlic Fiji TImeS ClaSSlflcdS.

^ALL OUR BUSINESS FRIFWDS

^/ish vou a Very Happy Christmas arid

rorward to enjoying your support

lughout the coming year.

.^remises in Suva and Lautoka will be

,- j for business on Friday Docomber 27.

OUHRIWEIMT
(PACIPIC) i.XD

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC MEDICINE

BYRON GLENN CRAGUN, Doctor of Cniro-

practic, Medicine, wisnes to announce that

the Government of Fiii has fullv approved his

I
request to practice as a Doctor of Chiroprac-

i tic in Fiji. His Surgen is located at

#4 KENNEDY AVENUE next to Hotel Kennedy

PHONE f?701703 NADI AIRPORT P.O. BOX
9045

•0?3'7V

OPEN OPEN
Our Bottif'siop — Public Ba," — Lounge Bar — Accommortatton

.^^nd NighiciuD will be open on 26/12/91 (Boxing Day) at

KINGS Nauson ~ 478833
KINGS NadI — 701222
KINGS Lautoka — 665822

ALL WELCOME

IN MEMORIAM
1 r

\

"a

1

ATE MR, BISUNATH CHAUDARY. MANAGING i

DIRECTOR OF B. CHAUDARY & CO lTD, SUVA,
\

In loving memory oT our oelovea nusDanu, tdUiei. idLiiei
|

n-law and grandfather (Aja) who was called to rest
|

eacefully four years ago today.

The voice we have is silent

The smile we love is still

The hands that did so much for us

Are resting in God's will

A Silent thought, a secret tear

Always- wishing you were here.

Always remembered and sadly missed by his loving wife.

,ons daughters-in-laws, grandchildren of Adelaide,

iouth Australia and relatives in USA, friends in Australia

md Fiji.

SOQOSOQO NI VAKAVULEWA NI

TAUKEI (SVT)

41 GLADSTONE ROAD
PO BOX 2259
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS
SUVA. FUl

TELEPHONE: 305028

SOQOSOQO NI VAKAVULEWA

Ni TAUKEI (SVT)

Members of the SVT who wish to be

considered as Candidates to represent the
|

Party in the five Urban Fijian Constitu-

encies:

— Suva City Fijian Urban
— Serua/Rewa West Fijian Urban
— Tailevu/Naitasiri Fijian Urban
— Western Fijian Urban
— North-East Fijian Urban

in the 1992 General E.ection. are invited

to submit their names, personal details

and the name of the constituency they wish

to represent, to reach the Secretary- I

Genera! at PO Box 2259, Government

Buildings. Suva or Fax 314717 by 15

January, 1992.

All applications will be passed on to the

selection committee appointed by the

--elevant Urban Constituency Councils.

Dr F K WaJniqolo
Secretary-General ---'

JEAN CAROL FASHIONS LTD

SHOP 2. DOWNTOWN PLAZA

64 RENWICK ROAD, SUVA Pnone

304880

WISHING YOU ALL A VERY
HAPPY CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR

?37ev-

PREETS VIDEO FILMS LTD
IN CONJUNCTION WITH

FIJI AMATEUR SPORTS ASSOCIATION AND

NATIONAL OLYMPIC COMMIHEE
PROUDLY PRESENTS

New! Sharp Electronic Organizer
7Q2200

Features:

• Calendar

• Schedule

• Anniversary

• Telephone Directory

• Memo
Available from

% Calculator

• 32Kb Memory
• Qwert>' Keyboard
• Data Communication
• Hand Cover Protection

Rouos
NAUi AlKfOR 1 1)1 TY FRFE STORE

& Authorised Sharp Dealers throughout Fiji

CAPRICORN
(Dec 22-.Ian 20)

NOV\' tluii the Sun is finiiily in

your own sign, you nnisi Ix;

feelinu ;is tl" you have emerged

lioin .1 niisl. However, though

much which was once pu/./ling

mas now he in clearer focus, the

dccrccc ol' iransilion in your life

IS such thai much siill remains to

emcrtic. and to be scaled

AQUARIUS
/ <.Jan 21-Feb 19)

THIS rather unpleasant streak

you have encountcted in which

others arc cither tactless, or.

worse, actually attempt lo insult

or in some way wound you is.

oddly enough, nothing personal

Kor this reason, you are advised

to either ignore them or try to

keep ihcii aciio.is in perspective.

''^Vdeh 2t>-\tar 20)

Wlfll aggressive Mars in the

area ol" your chart related to

nosiiion and status, you now
>cem to Ik conliontcd with situ-

ations in which you must lake a

stand. However, there <:re sitll

moments where turning a blind

eye is ihc most lactlul and

cITcctivc way lo deal wilh provo-

cation

YOUIF SHELLEY VON STRUCK

horoscope
NElJ ^ '^'V (.Sept 24-Oct 2.^)

'^^mhiimm-'mmmmmmmmmyimmgmmmmiimmmsi^^mm^^mvmmi*

though ihe issues involved may
demand considerable lime and

consideration, you may have to

make aa decision or commitment
before vou feel ready to do so.

TAURUS
(April 21-May 21)

AT llrst it may seem ihat every

time the bill comes, or someone
needs a favour done, all heads

turn towards you. And while it

may indeed be iruc that you arc

now in the tole of benefactor,

however, with only a little rcllcc-

tion you can sec how each has

contribuled in their own way.

YOU have a natural understand-

ing of the truth of the statement

thai the greatest joy comes from

giving, not receiving. For this

reason, you are even able to find

joy in satisfying others' rather

demanding mood, since they

make il quite clear to you exactly

what will make iheni happy.

I.I (»

(July 24-AiiB 23)\Srf.

uiv :!

<Jf\ \HIES

M.M ^Pi Jit"

YOU seem to be pressured lodeal

AJih matters of a legal or moral
Datiiic. or wilh travel, which
dimply cannot be put ofl". Al-

WV A/
I .\ s a ^ 2 2

THIS IS one of those limes where

what you arc juslined in doing

may not be the best idea. What
that means it that even though

partners arc being quite imposs-

ible and demanding, rather than

telling them the error of thcii

ways, if you yield fo the n\oment.

you will botli be happy, and your

partner will be grateful as well

(June 2 2 Jul . 23)

Hit, recent years have given you

reason to notice more and to

dwell on the relationships around

you. csixrciallv tlio.^c ol a laniilv

nature. Because ol that you.

especially those oi a familv

nature. Ikcause of that you arc

ever more aware of both the

complex network ol vulnerabil-

ities, and of demands that make
up. and make close, a family

VIRGO
(Any 24-Scpt 23)

1 1 i f,K L are moments winch hold

the best o{ all that is possible in

life, thai is contentment with

oneself, jov with those one loves,

and hope. This is such a numicni.

and all you need do to eniov it is

accept it as it conn-s to vou

neither analysinu n nor uucstioiv

ing that you deserve u.

IT all of the changes, alterations

and transitions that you and

those around you have been

going though, there now seems to

be a moment of stillness and

quicl. In fact, even certain long

term family issues seem lo have

been temporarily put aside.

SCORPIO
(Oct 24-Nov 22)

vol arc i>oincd at a porta!

which will ojKn as \ou arc able to

collect Nourseli and locus your

concentration There is much for

vou that IS new, and much that is

still unknown, but though vour

elToris and diligence vou have

earned a great deal, some of

which now begins lo return.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov 23-Dcc 21)

NtVLR particularly palienl. you

now seem lo be fretting and

fuming about not to having all

the answers or facts you want to

hand. However, since the overall

indications are so positive, there

realty is no reason lo rush, as

tomorrow's promise my be even

better than today's.

>> tV Vr VnY tV f.J- xr -u- i!n^ -iri^ IT tj f^ Ti- 1>

IF ITS VOUR BIRTHDAY
TOMORROW:
Although there are still

aftershocks from the recent up-

heavals in your life, wilh this

birthdav the picture changes In

laci. noi only do you no longer

need to struggle to stay alloat.

you seem headed towards nc\^

discoveries and broader horizons

9ih SOUTH PAUFIC GAMES
P,\PliA NEW GUINEA W:

BUY YOUR COPY OF THIS PREMIERE SPORTING
EVENT NOWI!

THE MA!\AGEMt:\T & STAFF OF
FRFETS VIDEO WISH ALL THEIR
VALUED CUSTOMERS A MERR\
CHRISTMAS & A PROSPEROUS

yEVV YEAR,

PREETS VIDEO FILMS LTD

5 MH COMPLEX MEAD ROAD, TAMAVUA
PH: 383-823 FAX (679) 370122

FIJI'S FIRST FULLY COMPUTERISED
VIDEO LIBRARY OFFERING YOU IHL

LATEST IN ENGLISH AND HINDI TITLES.

CHRISTMAS EVE

24 DECEMBER 1991

GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE AT TViE BAR

MAHlMAHl TARTAR

RUSSIAN BORTSCH (BtErROOT SOUP)

ROAST PORKLOfN "GRANDMOTHER STYLE"

RAT.ATOUILLE PROVENCALE
BERNY POTATOES

CHOICE OF PASTRIES

COFFEE

$20 PLUS TAX

NEW YEARS EVE GALA DINNER

31 DECEMBER 1991

KIRROYALEATTHEBAR

HORS D'OEUVRE DLLIG^fl^

WHOLE MEj\L house BRt^D

BOURRIDE NICOICE (BONELESS BOUII.LABASSE
ROUILLl

RISOTTO WITH SAFFRON HBRES, MUSF-fR(X)MS AND
STRIPS OF GUINEA FOWL

BEEF FILLET SURPRISE
GNCXZCHl ROMAINE
PETTT VEGETABLE

CREPES FLAMBEE WITH FRUITS

COFFEE

$40 PLUS TAXMWISS
avern

BCXKINGS ESSENTIAL PHONE 303 213
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PERSONAL

CONGRA' •' • ^S!!! Adi

Vuase Saufoyv GucaKe cf 36

Ves Street. Flagstaff, Suva. You
are three years old today May
Our Good and Gracious Lord be

always on your nght Side Let

Jesus alone strengthen you for

with Him you wiH be victorious

Lots of love and oest wishes 'rorr

all the family. May God Bless you

JOSEPHINE Rakavosa rtavonu

Sp.nsters Quarters Lautoka Pol-

ice Compound Happy 2ist birth-

day Our One and Only. Many best

wishes of the day to you and may

God bless you always and Grant

you many more happy occasions

as this.

Loioma levu from Yaca, all your

relatives m Votualevu and

Sikituru. Nadi, The Fi|ian, Naboro.

Navunisole, Taiievu and Bubu

Leone and Bubu Lama m

Cavaga, Soievu. Bua We love

you ^1"-''" '"1"- V ;"~"^v

HAPPY I6tn bifihoay Reshv &

Reqi. children of Mr & Mrs Veer

Smgh of Buiduna, Nauson. Do

enjoy your day with everyone at

home

IN Loving memory of our beloved

father, falher-in-law and grand-

father the LATE MR EMOSI BASU
VARIVAI Of Vaturua, who left us

100 nights today December 25th.

Sadly missed by his wife, only

daughter, sons, grandchildren

only sister Sorovesi Lati and

relatives m Vaturua, Tumavia,

Naseiai, Nadi.

#

OEPINTHI Deepa Sahay. only

aa^gnter o' Mr & Mrs Bir Chand
Sa'-ay of Saunaka. will be

celebrating her 1st birthday on
25."' 2 91. Lots of love & best

wis'^es from papa, mummy, aaji.

nana, nam mama, mami, mausi

majsa. dada. dadi, fua. futfa &

ecus "^S

REAPI Naikacoa - Hi my Christ-

mas Baby! You turn one tomor-

I

row 25 12.91. Lots of Love and

kisses from everyone at home.

i Not 'orgetlmg your little aunties
' and that very special persona in

j

Suva. Double celebration for you

darling.
•06'53v'.

l».'<Uv,

SHABREENA Zureen Ali only

oaugtr^e'- of Mr & Mrs idrns Ali of

Rizwan Tea room Nauson wiH

turn 10 on 25th December. Love

from everyone but special love

from two brothers Riaz and

Rizean of Rizwan Tea Room..

Nauson

IN Loving memory of late MR
DHARAM PAL, of Caha, Navua.

who was called to rest five years

ago today, 24/12/91. Sadly

missed and always remembered

by his wife, children, parents.

Sisters and relatives.

IN loving memory of our beloved

husband, father, father-in-law

and grandfather WAME
SALABOGI of 43 Duvula Road,

Nadera who was called to rest

one hundred nights ago on 16

September.

If we describe a father

It would surely have to be you

For all the care and love you have

shown
Your understanding and con-

cern.

The time you guided and stood

for us

The time you had listened and

understood

With a smile that spoke more than

words could

Tears in our eyes we can wipe.

But pains m our hearts will

remain.

Lovingly for ever remembered by

wife Ema, sons Waqa and Josaia,

daughters. Adilala, Mere Laisani,

sons in laws, Inoke, Liga and

Paula, daughters-in-law, Tima

and Niumai and all Fiji and

abroad.
- 'oeaedv'

*

TIMOCI Rabune (Snr)

Narocake, Noco, Rewa.

You turn 70 tomorrow (25.1291

Tutu!

Have a very nappy birthday

May The Good Lord auide you

always.

NOTICES

FELiSE Limou Korc. Happy 2Pd

rjifthriay today, may Our Lords

js be with you and m
c . Tiore years to come Love

and best wishes from all your

reiatives especially Nana, Tata

and Junior — QfSB.?

KIM Paupe Biiovesi of SuvavOu

V age Lewa you are 4 years old

now Lots of love and best wishes

from all your relatives at home
and Taveuni, mum & dad and not

forgetting your namesake at

Kai'ua, Hawa'i
V060?v-

"%.

ILI Marama, LaiaKovjgaiei '/ay

you continue to bioom like the

wti'fe, fose of summer and may

God s blessings rest on you 'ike

the shower of heaven Congratu-

lation III, on this very special day

Love and prayers from the

Lalakovugaiei Family home not

forgetting the only brother inia

from Tavua, fnends Matai, Sio

Pete Tuck's, and only one

Buddho. only sister Mama, Lizza.

Sami from To-orak, BaiSi. Stella

Miliy. Khabule. Samione, Saiote

Mucunabitu, from Nepani sisters

m Australia. Aunty Litiana and

Uncle Sai from Fulton Conege

everyone at home and supper

dupper bunny hungs and

smooches from your Dad. and

Mum. party on tonight

SiHL^i Sobo Waqa Vatumami,

Rakiraki. Happy 3rd birthday

Tubana Tons of love and best

wishes from everyone m Ba,

Bukuya especially from Alesi,

Ekan, Nau and Ta at home

BUSINESS NOTICES

miSIMAS SALE
Your last minute

CHRISTMAS SHOP-
PING at M.P.PAREKH
& SONS. SHOP 9.

HARIFAM CENTRE,
SUVA PH. 300983
* Ladies 9ct gold dress

rings with diamonds,
sapphire, ruby, garnet

etc.

• Gents 9ct gold signet

rings assorted

25% discount on
above items

Many new gift items on
specials. Please call in.

IN Lovmy memofy oi LAIL V.P.

MICHEAL RAMESH who was

called to rest on 24/12/85.

"The years passed away
The season for Christmas comes
again

Yet we stand on our door way to

welcome you "Daddy" with our

tearful eyes.

Always remembered and sadly

missed by wife, Puspha, sons,

Aivin Atish, relatives in Fiji and

overseas.

m

'''.^^jg*

Posh INSTANT

PRINTING
PHOTOCOPYING • P'J^N

ARE you going out for Christmas,

and New Year? Why not protect

your premises with Budget Secur-

ity Services Phone 661167

BLUEGRASS Loulou, Poison

e:. -1 _ :. Her Perfume and

Cosmetics 9 Eiiery Street Phone

304340

BODYBUILDING supplements

new siocK rr.uscle builder,

weightgam His & Her Perfume

and Cosmetics Phone 304340

PRINTING • 'lAM!NAT!NG •
FAST PRINTING

>; E v^H r Harifarm Centre Suva

Ph: 314750 Fax: 304191
fih v,.i

WAX and Glow!' Have unwanted

body haris removed skillfully at

Wax N Beauty Phone 304340
•34e57v

20% DISCOUNT On wide range

perfumes. Aftershaves, Gift Packs

at Best and Less (Opposite

Fintel).

MR & Mrs Ramji, Tomuka, Lauto-

ka. In loving memory of our dearly

loved dad and mum who left us

one year ago, December i7th

and 25th, 1990

God m Heaven
Please hear our prayer

Look after our Dad and mum
With special care

Be a good shepherd

Don't leave them alone

For this is their first year

Away from home
As time unfolds its first sad year

Our hearts still ache a silent tear

First God came and took one of

you
But to fulfil His task he needed

two
Lovingly missed and remembered

by Ramesh, Sheila, Anand and

Monika of Koroivolu. Nadi.
_________^_——— '06672V

I

K. J. S
KARAOKE

L

Tonight
GPH

BOOKINGS -31 5862

LAND TRANSFER ACT

(CHAPTER 131)

In accorcance with Section 74 of

the tanc Transfer Act Xap. 131)

Notice IS hereby given that HOUS
ING AUTHORITY, a body corporate

having its Registered Office at

Suva, has appiien to the Registrar

ot Titles under the provisions of

Section 73 of the Act, for an Order

for Foreclosure m respect of the

Lands comprised m Mortgage No.

197891. Gated the 5th day of

January 1983, oetails of which are

as follows:

All the land and improvements

contained in:

Lease described as Lot 58 on DP

4624 Naitasiri m the District of

Suva.

The Housing Authority as mort

gagee invites private offers for the

purchase of the said lands, owned

by Mahcsh Prasad f /n Mani Lai of

WainibuKu, Nasinu, Technician.

Further particulars and conditions

of sale may be obtained from

Housing Authority, the Mortgagee,

to whom written offers shoulc be

made not later than one month

from the date of this notice, after

which time an Order for foreclosure

will be issued to the applicants,

unless in the interval a sufficient

sum has been obtained by the sale

of the afore mentioned lands to

satisfy the principal and interest

moneys secured and all expenses

occasioned by the sale and pro-

ceer'ings.

UAIED this 28th day of

November 1991

P M FILIPO
Registrar of Titles

MRS Ema Saiabogti, her sons

ana daughters and family of 43

Duvula Road, Nadera wish to

express their most sincere ap-

preciation to all relatives and

friends for their kind assistance,

messages of sympathy, floral

tributes and contributions rended

during the sad loss of their

beloved husband, father, father-

in-law, grandfather WAME
SALABOGI who was called to rest

100 nights ago on Monday Sep-

tember 16, 1991 at his residence.

We extend our heartfelt gratitude

to Fiji Rugby Union, retired Fi)ian

Teachers Association. Nadera

Methodist Circuit. Nadera

Wasese Number One, Soqosoqo

Burebasaga Nadera, residence

of Duvula Road, Reverend Rokisi,

and relatives from Nakoroijoma,

Waya. Viwa. Mokam, Suvavou,

Ucunivanua, Moturiki Nabuka-

luka, and valuable friends and

relatives who have assisted us in

any way. Please accept this as

our personal acknowledgement.

May he rest m peace. — n06«6vi

NZ Businessman Fiji born part

Indian NZ Citizen mid 40's, wish to

marry Indian girl age 25-30yrs.

Must be nice, slim, educated.

working now, visiting Fiji reply to

"Advertiser 205", C/- Fiji Times,

Suva.
125314vt

•^H^hii

OLOSARA Sanatan
Dharam Ramayan
Bhajan Geeta Faag
Mandall. Sigatoka.
Results of Lottery Pcrniit No.

CWD 53/91 drawn on

17/12/91.

1st Prize— $100 Anureshn
Ticket No. 0080 Lovu

Sangam School.

2pd Prize — $50.00
Rajnesh Ticket No. 1523
Fijian Hotel. Sigatoka.

3rd Pr.ze — $25 00 S

Dayal Ticket No. 0012 .uvu

Sangam School

Subhash Chandra
Promoter --

FIJI INSTITUTE OF
SURVEYORS

Notice of 12th Annual

General Meeting. Mem-
bers are advised that the

AGM will be held at the Fiji

Professional Center at

3pm on Saturday February

1. 1992.

Nominations and motions

should reach the Secre-

tary on or before January

10. 1992.

All are welcomed to at-

tend.
in!»7..

IN THE FIRST CLASS

MAGISTRATE S COURT,

AT SUVA

m BANKRUPTCY No. 24
OF 1991

RE: INDAR BHAN SINGH
father's name Daya Rani

of Natua, Seaqaqa. Fish-

erman

EX PARTE: A CREDITOR

Notice IS hereby given that

on a petition dated Octo-

ber 22, 1991 a Receiving

Order was made against

the abovenamcd Indar

Bhan Singh father's name

Daya Ram on December 4.

1991 by the First Class

Magistrate's Court of Fiji.

Dated at Suva this 20th

day of December, 1091.

A Katonlvualiku

Official Receiver

PUBLIC NOTICES

THE HIGH COURT OF

FIJI

IN LIQUIDATION No. 93

OF 1991

iN THE MATTER OF

IGUANA INVESTMENTS

LIMITED

AND

!N THE MATTER OF THE

COMPANIES ACT

Notice is hereby given

I ihat on a petition aated

i
jctober 31, 1991 an

Order to wind-up the

aDovenamed company
was made on November

' 19. 1991 by the High

, v^ourt of Fiji.

» Dated this 20th day of

ieceiTiber, 1991.

A Katonlvualiku

Oft'cial Receiver & Pro-

visional Liquidator ?.,«..

r

1

%,

X f*

IN THE HIGH COURT OF FUl

IN LIQUIDATION No. 82 OF
1991

IN THE MATTER of

SATELLITE AND CABLE
(SOUTH PACIFIC] LIMITED

AND
IN THE MATTER of the

COMPANIES ACT

NOTICE is hereby given that

on a petition dated Septem
ber 18. 1991 an Order to

wind-up the abovenamed
company was made on De-

cember 6, 1991 by the High

Court of Fiji.

DATED this 20th day of

Decenibcr 1991

(A KATONIVUALIKU)
Official Receiver & Provisional

Liquidator
\'?mfiv2

IN THE MATTER OF THE
LIQUOR ACT CAP. 192

Notice of Renewal of Tav-

ern Licence.

Notice IS tiereby given that NITYA

NAND SHARMA intends to apply ic

trie Central Divisional Liquor In

bunal for the renewal of Taverr

Licence for 1989 in respect of the

premises situate at Wainibokasi

LanOing Nausori known a-

"WAINIBOKASI TAVERN"

NITYA NAND SHARMA
Applicant)

200 CLUB DRAW
20 12 91

AK

IN THE ESTATE or APISAI

BURENITU late of Nagado,
Sat)eto, Nadi in the Repub

lie of Fiji, Farmer, deceased
intestate.

ALL PERSONS having

claims as Creditors against

the Estate of the

abovenamed deceased who
died at Nagado, Sabeto.

Nadi on August 30. 1991
are requested to forward

particulars of their claims to

the undersigned by January

31. 1992.

DATED this 12th day of

December, 1991.

YOUNG & ASSOCIATES
SOLICITORS
PC BOX 60
LAUTOKA

1 1.169: V?
I

LOnERY RESULT;) OF

BARAV! DEVELOP-
^'^ FUND

$500.00 Jojo Syndicate

Wainivula $200 Ratu Josai.^

Tavaiqia Viseisei. $100.00
Vika Nasomc Lami. Conso
lation prizes ot $20. 1

Jonetani Vueti. Tubou.

Lakeba; 2. Arieta Bogitolu.

132 Rewa Street; 3. Bharat

V. Morris Suva; 4. Sila

Balawa. Tovata; 5. S.

Vodibodi Levuka; 6. Tevita

Niuvou Suva; 7. Dr M Masi.

Suva: 8. S. Matawalu, Ta

mavua; 9. Vilisi Leweni. Fiji

Air; 10. Veilomani Club. To

collect prizes please Phone
315988 - Mosese Tuisa-

wau. Promoter.

PUBLIC NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR

FORECLOSURE

LAND TRANSFER ACT

(CHAPTER 131)

In accoraance witn Section 74 of

the Land Transfer Act (Cap. 131)

Notice is heretDy given that HOUS

ING AUTHORITY, a body corporate

having its Registered Office at

Suva, has applied to the Registrar

of Titles under the provisions of

Section 73 of the Act, for an Order

for Foreclosure in respect of the

Lands compnsed in Mortgage No.

276403 dated the 14th day of

September 1989. details of which

are as follows;-

All the land and infiprovemnets

contained in;

Lease described as Lot 31 on DP

4699 in the District of Naitasiri.

The Housing Authority as mort-

gagee invites offers for the pur-

chase of the said lands, owned by

Ratu Jope Rokomaravu of Naulu,

Nasinu, Security Officer.

Further particulars and conditions

of sale may be obtained from

Housing Authority, the Mortgagee,

to whom written offers should be

made not later than one month

from the date of this notice, after

which time an Order for foreclosure

will be issued to the applicants,

unless in the interval a sufficient

sum has been obtained by the sale

of the aforementioned lands to

satisfy the principal and interest

moneys secured and all expenses

occasioned by the sale and pro

ceedings.

DATED this 28th day of

November 1991

P M FILIPO

Registrar of Titles.

%
«l ^1

National Insurance invites

written tenders for 1 oniv

damaged Daihatsu Cabvan

Regd No. CG197 on "as is.

where is" basis. The vehicle

can be inspected at

Prakash Motors, Lami dur-

I
ing normal working hours,

I

Tenders in sealed envelope

! must be addressed to:-

i
TENDER - CG197

The General Manager

National Insurance Co of

Rji. Ltd

P 0, Box 950

SUVA

Highest or any tender will

not necessarily be ac-

cepted.

Tender closes at 4.00pm on

30th December, 1991
i()OV.:iv

INBOARD engine 20HP Yan'iaha,

very good condition. Phone
322347

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS

ACT

NOTICE OF APPLICATiON

FOR ADMISSION

Notice IS hereby given that

MAKERETA WAQAVONOVONO of

218 Princes Road, Tamavua

has lodged a petition seeking

admission as a barrister and

solicitor of Fiji and that the

petition will be heard in the High

Court in Suva on Fhday, January

17. 1992 at 9.30am.

Any person wishing to sho/.

cause why the petition should

not be granted nay lodge with

the Chief Registrar of the High

Court at Suva a written state

ment of the grounds of his

objection. If such a statement is

lodgnd and verified by affidavit

or statutory declaration within 4

days of the date of this notice,

the objector will be entitled to

appear and bo heard on the

hearing of the petition.

DATED at Suva this 18th day of

December, 1991.

(SEKOVE NAQIOLEVU)
Chief Registrar

1 1 5««'vl'

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
APPLICATION FOR
FORECLOSURE

LAND TRANSFER ACT

(CHAPTER 131)

In accordance with Section

74 of the Land Transfer Act

(Cap. 131) Notice is hereby

given that HOUSING AU
THORITY a body corporate

duly constituted under the

provisions o^ the Housing

Act, has applied to the

Registrar of Titles under the

provisions of Section 73 of

the Act, for an Order for

Foreclosure in respect of the

Lands comprised in Mort-

gage No. 225181. dated

the 17th July, details of

which are as follows-.-

All the land and improve-

ments contained in-

Lease 225180 described

as Lot 7 on D.P. 5635 in the

District of Rewa.

The HOUSING AUTHORITY
as mortgagee invites pr;

vate Offers for tne Durchase
of the said land, owned by

SAMUELA TAMANIVALU and
his wife INISE TAMANIVALU
both of Waila, Nausori.

Further particulars and con-

ditions of sale may be ob

tained from Housing Author

ity, to whom written offers

should be made not later

than one month froni the

date of this notice, after

which time an Order for

Foreclosure will be issued to

the applicants, unless in the

interval a sufficient sum has

been obtained by the sale of

the afore mentioned lands

to satisfy the principal and
interest moneys secured

and all expenses oc-

casioned by the sale and
proceedings.

DATED this 28th day of

November 1991

P M FILIPO

Registrar of Titles
?M^f>'.

From Rewa Soccer

Association

To: Life Members,

Officials, Affiliates

Please take notice that the

outgoing council and the

AGM will be held at Dilkusha

Boys School on Saturday

December 28, at 2pm and

Saturday January at lOam
respectively.

Agenda as follows:

Outgoing Council — Dec 28

(1) Apology

(2) Minutes
(3) Matters Arising

(4) Correspondence

(5) Finance

(6) Soccer League
(7) Reports

(8) General

Agenda January 11
1 Minutes of last AGM
.' ) Adoption of Annual Re-

!

port

3) Adoption of Audited

Financial Report

(4) Motion (any)

(5) Election of Office

Bearers, Patron

2 X Vice Patrons

1 X Auditor

Please note that the ap

pointment of club delegates

for AGM to be made at the

AGM Meeting. Five del

egatos to bo appointed only.

Nominations to reach the

Secretar> by Jan 4, 1991.

JAYANT SINGH
Secretary.

The Brothers at Marist

Brothers' High School

extend warm greet-

ings to Staff.

Students, Parents and

Friends foi the bless-

ings of the Chnstmas
Season, with good

wishes for a prosper-

ous New Year.

CHRISTMAS SALE

$39.90

$19.99

LIVE Goats, Phone
Grantham Road.

30M79 40

!?-«?<.?

.>-v

$2^He^

\
THEN; !NDii SANM4RGA

LABASA

RE: THE ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

The Annual General Meeting
which was scheduled to be

held on 21/12/91 will now
be held on 11/1/92.

Please note that the place,

time and agenda will remain

the same as advertised on

30/11/91.

Any inconvenient is deeply

regretted.

D.S. REDDY
(SECRETARY)

MUMMA'S MURGEE
MART"

Your One Stop Bird

Shop.
Christmas Chicken Ga-

lore

Nasinu Six Miles

Season's Greetings To

All Customers.
'0879S»«

3^ ;-i W « ^ %#

$8.90

Nif^cfENOO Entertainment Sys-

tem. Multiple and single game(s)

cartridges also available pay only

$210. PHone 322732.

-" Bobcat

$5.50

THIS IS to inform the General

F^ublic that due to unavoidable

circumstances the drawing date

of Lottery Tickets permit No CCD
14/91 has been postponed until

turttier notice from the present

drawing date 23/12/91. Those

wishing for refunds may submit

letter to The Promoter, P.O Box

6852. Valelevu. Nasinu Sorry of

any inconvenience caused.

Thank You
173?00»l

L

RECLAMATION TENDER

CONTRACTORS ARE IN-

VITED TO REGISTER AN

INTEREST IN TENDERING

FOR THE RECLAM.ATION

OF FORESHORE FOR SA-

VUSAVU VIUJ\GE MA-

RINA. REPLY PO BOX

UCIO SUV.A. ,

$18.99
$i2^e^

$7.99

$&&S0 ^r

GENERAL

TV video sets $5 day with two free

tapes cheapest in town. Phone

322732
xilOt

A '• BED. table, toaster/oven,

kitchenware, Honda Accord,

1600CC car 18 Mead Opposite

MH Tamavua, 8am-5pm
. . '0638S>'

BABY Tan
dem stroller twin, good condition

$90. Phone: 450103.
.(»fl39^

BEDS, lounge suite, yaka side-

board, dressing table, chest of

drawers, curtains, bookcases, di-

rectors chairs, vacuum cleaner,

bar-fridge, bar-stools, chest,

tables, chairs 49 Nailuva Rd -

387364/387030.
I07!30V'

BEDS Mattresses, chairs, settee,

deep fridge, two door kelvinator

fridge, chest of drawers, 1 ward-

robe shoe rack, baby cot, 1

Healing 10 speed bike 4 bar

stools, 1 electnc stove, 1 washing

machine and other household

item? Phone 321855
iMOSSv'

CHRISTMAS Special. Garden soil

$40 per ;oad Vatuwaqa, Suva,

Namadi Heights. Phone 391903

Fax 340049 Mr A''

CHRISTMAS Gift for dad a Boat,

Contact Prasad Bo<it Builders,

place orders, Phone 391095

{24hrs),

DEEP fridge $289 & 2-door big

$600 Phone 391416,
(»'«».

FIVE acre Freehold Land and

three houses for sale. Nauson

area. Phone 479764

$9.99

CHRISTMAS SALE

TODAY ONLY

"16?ay'

ONE only Nissan Bluebird,

Wagon Model Uii. Regd BS fully

loaded, 5-speed, Phone 303522,

a/h 384848 Ideal tor Taxi.

PRICES REDUCED TO COST

OR BELOW COST,

AT

KA^'S SHOE FASHION

12 PIER ST. SUVA
PH; 311743

Lfidics

Pumps

uii/'j.

oday Only

S9.99 pair

At

KANS SHOE FASHIO^

2 Pier St, Suva

Ph: 311743

GRAVEL, sand, t/soil We deliver

Phone Shirley 362119

PARTY
Available Anytitne dur-

ing Christmas
Holidays.

Call in at

39 Knollys St

Suva Phone; 303212

TYRES lyres exceiieni qua^iy

Pest price plus tree fitting Use our

radials tyres. Save money mag
wheels suit Toyota Crown others

100, tubes also - come to WmgLee
Ivlotors Samabula - 385788.

.
ysiPv-

WINDSCREENS, radiators,

sunvisors, mudflaps&

weathershields at Avondaie

Motors, Waiu Bay, Suva. Phone

312450, 311060 a/h 361008.
-'O'e?*!

X-MAS gifts, 20% discount,

affordable and attractive. New
stocks at Best and Less (Op-

posite Fintel).
— 0»fi43.

YADAV Real Estate Phone

479561. 2 flats 2 b/r each Holland

St, Toorak $45,000, 3b/r house on

piles Koronivia Nauson $40,000 3

flats on piles Vuci Road, Nauson

$65,000

LOST; :
uelonging 'c

lyiehrun Nisha f^ohmmed number

unknown. Finder contact nearest

Police Station

LOST Keys; Description - Black

Key holder with 1 bottle opener. 1

Mazda key and 3 padlock keys

Lost in Hvpe'. Lautoka. on Satur-

day December 21 between 9am
and 10am. Contact. David.

Niranjan's Autopart Limited, Lau-

toka on Phone No. 661733.

Findei- Reward $25.

LOST: Pardeep Kumar s/o Ram
Prasad lost his Passport (No; not

known) somewhere m Ba Finder

please contact nearest Police

Station

LOST: Passport 188726 belong-

ing to Deep Kurmar Autar Finder

please contact nearest Police

Station O' 477575 479355

AUTOMOTIVE

naiHSv

GUINE Pig four weeks $30 ?7

Lady Nar,iin Place
___———^^—^—^——— ' ir".

LARGE 2 door fridge, excellent

condition Phone 312410.

ACCORD Honda, 1600cc, 2 door

Hatch, COF Reg, runs well $3000

neg 18 Mead opposite M.H Ta-

mavua.

DATSUN 120Y 'BH' Registration

Phone 392077

HOND Accord BL Regd 4 doo'

deluxe a/con $5,700 ono. Phone

500536

MOTOR SCOOTER Italian Vespa

800 cc imported from overseas,

colour white lot of extras, price

$.3600 Pho"e 701777 l?5
, , .I'tHH.

NISSAN Hkie'oird U'1 SSS AP
Reg auto a/con, p/s p/w, new

fv^ps $l?900 Phone 666170
.

• ;t7?v

NISSAN Bluebird 910 BH Reg

r/cass a/con. p/w, p/s $5900

Phone 666170.
"ig'
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'

NISSAN biueUiiU U' ' csbO t ney,

ajio a co'1 p/s. r/cass $11900

Phone 664620.

NISSAN Biuebiid un AF Reg,

auto, a'con r/cass, $9900 Phone

664620

NISSAN
manual
664620

March MA10 BU Reg.

"cass $5900 Phone

NISSAN Sunny 811 AF Reg,

Manua. f.'cass, a/con, new mags
& tyres. $8900 Phone 666170.

NISSAN 1808 Sedan 810 Model

Deluxe, auto, airconditioned.

good foi taxi, immaculate con-

d-tion $5,800 - 383900

SINGH S f^edki Latait. 4 oedtoom
UAv.. _,...e house with 2

masterbed room, seoarate lounge

& dining, big swimming pool, fully

'urmsned m Domam $2600 per

month All Enquiries/Inspection

Phone 367211/370870.

t#-

TOYOTA Liteace -« . -c. c^

reasonable price good condition,

Reg No BC302 Contact Phone
322261

- ijflt?-.

SUZUKI four door BR Regis-

trat.c". we'll maintained, give

away price $3 800. Phone 460069

Dirs Smgn

TAXI .'. Permit Toyota

Cressida oiesei. Seaan. Reg No
AM221 m very good condition.

Contact owner Phone 723966
. rifx.sav

TOYOTA Corolla i 8 Diesel

Sedan CE 70, five-speed, a/c,

mags, bimds. tinted, heavey al-

pine stereo (digital) COF Oct

1992 Phone 694177
'<«^-.

TOYOTA Corolla EE80 BX Regd,

R/Cass, 5 Sceed i 3 $7900. Phone
666170

TOYOTA Corona EE80 BX Reg,

R/cass 5-soeed i 3 $7900 P'^one

666170

TOYOTA Corolla AE80 <- excel-

lent condition $5900 Pnone Lai

722623

TOYOTA Corolla KE70 "BS Reg,

. air

.n>::'.

TOYOTA C^ess.oa LX60, £ Reg.

nesei aj'o a con p/s. c/w "cass
S1350C Phone 66617C

TOYOTA Cressida LX6C BJ Reg,

'?.'^uai oi:-' cass $6900.

»-*?«,

ante
4 HOIISFSF^

M

Phone 340030 a/h 385440.
50S3,

MBTSU

THREE Bedroom nouse with built

ms, fully furnished (option).

fenced, large carport, two bath-

rooms, two toilets, newly pamted
at Laucaia Beacn Estate. For

long term rental Phone 312077.
nB67?.

3 Bedroom house in Cunningham
Road $130 month Phone 410585
Nair.

YOUNG Vidi' wL-FMiiy in hotel

noustry looking to Share/flat/

house or rent room for long term

1 to 2 yrs between Nadi and Nadi

Airport or closest. Needed ASAP.

Some furniture. Phone J.M Cheer
-' 39597C

12:03»:

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEGIRL
395753

wanted Phone

i08473v'

MARLOWS (FIJI) Ltd urgently

requires an etimator. Contact

Raieshwar Smgh. Phone 303297.
— M?48Swi

NAKASI Builders required top

carpenters block layers plasters

with high rate. Please contact

Phone 393387

ONE Live out housegirl required.

Phone 386142
I0e22'vi

REQUIRED one single live-m

"ouseyi'i neat, qualification FJC.

Phone 780262 Shakuntia Nadi

Town
M5?67»;

TEACHER to teach electronics at

Naticna. College from 1992. Ap-

ply with refe'ences Principal Box

5068, Lautoka.

ENTERTAINMENT

CAUBATI $45 000, Kihoya House.

car $52000. Kinoya $52,000.

Vauiu '' Nakasi $46,000.

$57 001. ..- . 302166

NISSAN Diesel 720 utility, good
lunoiog ccondition BX Reg.

PRAKASH Estate Agency
houses for sale between $38,00C

to $105,000 at various areas

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Cummmg Street. Suva.

CALYPSO Niteciub. Special

Chrstmas Eve Dance Tonight.

Enjcy fabulous non stop muse by

House Band. Tastv BBO Food
Available am Wetcome.

'0S73dyi

CHRISTMAS Eve Dance in aid of

Rewasa.i Ciub. P'ace Merchants

CluD (Terracei. Date Tonignt

24 12.91 Time ~ 30pm - 1am.

Band Fabulous Prison Jazz

Band. Addmiss.c'^ $3 All Wei-

come
Mm,

DANCE Dance ^mgs Hotel.

Nabua Lounge ana Roof Garden
Band, The Wamors with DJ
Quincy. Add $2.50. Come along

and )Oin the party. Christmas

special available at the bar Name

DANCE! DANCE!

CHEQUED(S
12*ANNIVED&\DY

LAMBADA NIGHT
fWVFAWAY PRI/FS

; ) Spo« On Dancing

2 ) Lambkda ( uuple

FABULOUS NEWS
The Sensational Afternoon Dance

at

Kings Suva s Caesars Palace

'5 on todav and everyday Yes

evervdav. nght ttiruugh till New
Year s Eve.

Don't miss out

Monday Saturday
2pm • 7pm

FREE ADMISSION u.'

"HOT BANANA"
(Ceirribear. Band)

IVIARAU BAR — 9.00PM

KINGS L autoka. Dance the night

away curing Christmas at Kings

Lautoka Nigntclub oaily from 12

noon to 1 am (next day). Latest

disco music and Kings best band
on stage Kings Nights. Special

invitation to all Rugby and Netbail

Club, Nurses, Teachers, FMF of-

ficers etc All welcome.
. • 07275V

KINGS Nadi Dance the night

away at Bamboo Palace today

and every day from 1 1am to 1am
(next day) with latest disco music

and fabulous house band. Spe-

cial invitation to all rugby and

netbail clubs, nurses and hotel

staff m Nadi. All Welcome.
. - peaee.

KINGS Nauson. Dance The Night

away at Ladyluck Bar today and

every day from 1 lam to Midnight

with Kings best band Eastern

Breeze with their latest song and
talent. Today afternoon dance
and admission free All Welcome.

»687«t

',

OPEN TONITE

TILL 3AIVI

WITH LIVE BAND

TROIKAS

KINGS SUVA
:tie Best Nightclubs in Fiji

TONIGHT!

CAESARS PALACE
Dance trie nignt away with

Kjia and the Gang
Admission; $2

SKYLINE
The biggest and best m Fiji

with the LYNX ana DJ Ratu

Admission: $3

KINGS SUVA HOTEL

For a Fun Night of Real

Entertainment

BE EARLY
03367

^^^

KJ.'S

KARAOKE

Tonight GPH
Happy Hour bar
prices, beer $1,

hot stuff $2, soft

drinks $1.

Xmas Night

Planters-
Sheraton Hotel,

Nadi
•OM'?v-

6275«?

KINGS SUVA
The Best Nightclub in Fiji.

TONIGHT
CAESARS PALACE
Dance the night away
with Kula and the Gang

Admission $3.00

SKYLINE
The biggest and best in Fiji

wuri the Lynx atid Dj Raiu

Admission $5.

KINGS SUVA HOTEL

For a fun night of reai

entertainnnent

Be early

NEW LIFE CENTRE CHURCH
Invites vou ic oin us in

Christmas Morning Service at Tne
Neeiam Theatre, Samabuia. Com-
munion Worship Service 10am-
11am.

Pastor Tom Eyre

Pastor Frank Wilson
'AOi**.?

r

lO Ww

3-BEDROOM >- jse on 20 acre-

of a-'J '0' -a e dining room

Kitchen etc Phone Mustapna on

813053

^l^^^fe^^^^^^^^J

^nusFSWAiyTFD

rmvH I c '

and/Of corniTiercial building near

Downtown Toorak or Waimanu
Rd near CWM Phone 303936

EXECUTIVE 2 bedroom fully fur-

nished 'lat carpeted, curtains,

nurglar oars carport near CWM
Hospital. Phonp off 304706 a/n

30145t.

FULLY Furnished 3 bedroom

nouse witn all amenities available

from 1 January 1992. For details

Phone Shanny/Satish 314233.

ED'S BAR
Presen ts

BAD HABITZ I

i

Tuesday/Thursday & 1

Friday.

Saturday — ED'S BAR
Double Shot!

Ml RRY \MAS:

Authority

•'ii*,.\'

GALAXY . ::

Galaxy Nite. Admission: $2.50 tiat.

Special inivitaticn to all Police

Officers. Hospital Staff, Prison

Officers Labasa Aii Welcome.

NAIDU'S Nitedub Labasa. Spe-

cial Christmas Eve Dance tonight

In Aid of Hibiscus Club fvlusic by

House Band All Welcome
03flK>v'

VACANCY
CIVIL CLERK OF WORKS
TAVAKUBU II CONTRACT

.Ve have an immediate need to cn^.ipo an experience Civil

Engineering Clerk of Works for a 600 lot subdivision in Lautoka.

The engagement will be on a contract basis for the duration of

'he construction which is expected to be approximately 18
oionths.

Essentially the Clerk of Works shall be responsible for ensuring

that works are constructed in compliance with drawings and
specifications.

Salary and other conditions will be discussed at the time of

interview

Application for the pofiitior coses on Ffirtav iaruar/S 1992 and

should be addressed to tno

PERSONNEL MANAGER
HOUSING AUTHORITY
VALELEVU

GENERAL VOTERS PARTY

500 CLUB o,izes:

Grand Draw
First Prize

Second Prize

Third Prize

$1000.00
$500.00
$250.00

No:

213
67
42

R.K. Vavaitair.and

Walter Simpson
Peter Foon

Three Draws Each:

$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$250.00
250.00
250.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00

279
30
78
439
282
292
329
87
103

Hue & I

Oscar Olsson
R. Patterson
Michelle. R. Storck

T. Seeto
George Fukiyama
David Schagfer
Walter Simpson
Archibald Taylor

Winners please contact Mr Bill Aull Telephone 302705
to collect your prize.

Thank You All For You
SUPPORT

Promoter: ROBiN STORCK Permit No DOS 109/91

A
MfTSUBISHI
MOTorrs

A CARD
IMivis IVIotor & Mactiinery Co. Ltd

STOCKTAKE
We wish to advise all our valued customers

that our Suva Spare Parts and Garage
Departments will be closed for stocktake

on Monday 30 and Tuesday December 31,

1991 respectively. We will re-open for

business on Thursday January 2. 1992.

The Management and Staff of Nivis Motors

take this opportunity of wishing you all a

Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New
Year, 1992

KVimv 1

'Z Housini! Authority

PROIVIISSORY NOTES ISSUE

HOUSING AUTHORITY |

INVITATION TO TENDER DATED 24 DECEMBER
1991

Housing Authority invites tenders for Promissory Notes under

prospectus dated 31 March 1989 as follows:

Requirements
Date of Bills

Tenor

: $1,500.00
: 31 December 1991
: 28 days due Wednesday

January 29 1992
56 days due Wednesday
February 26 1992
91 days due Wednesday
April 01 1992
119 days due Wednesday
April 29 1992
147 days due Wednesday
May 27 1992
182 days due Wednesday
July 01 1992

Sealed tenders must be lodged in the box located in the Office

of Suva Stock Exchange Limited on 2nd Floor of Development

Bank Centre, 360 Victoria Parade, Suva.

Tenders close at 11am on Monday December 30 1991 and will

be opened m the presence of two authorised officers of the

Authority. Allotments are at their sole discretion, and will be

advised by 3pni the same day.

Payments m respect of such allotments must be made to

housing Authontv. Vaielevu Regional Centre. Nasmu before 12

noon Tuesday 31 December 1991. The only acceptable nteans

of payment is by bank cheque for amounts less than

FJDIOO.OGO and for amounts of FJDIOO.OOO and over cheque

drawn on the Reserve Bank of Fiii ami pay^itiio ?o Housing

Authority.

The Issue Is Guaranteed by the Government of FIJI

Note:

(1) Minimum tender FJDIO.OOO (face vaiuc; arui there. iftcr m
multiples ci FJDIO.OOO.

(2) Prospectus and Tender forms are available from the office

of Housing Authority. Vaielevu Regional Centre. Nasmu or from

Suva Stock Exchange Limited, 2nd Floor. Development Bank

Cf ntre. Victoria Parade. Suva.

(3) Lenders must submit a separate tender for each tenor of

Promissory Note.
•07m3v3

SHOP TO LET

RIME COn/IMERCIAL AREA
NADI TOWN

[hop No. 1 available for letting in prime commercial

[r^a in Clay Street Nadi, close to Nadi Market.

Id^litional car park at rear of building for free use

)y tenants.

[Available for occupancy from 1.1.92 Ideal oppor-

[tunity not to be missed.

Genuine enquiries only

Phone : 71022 [Jitendra Lai]
^^_^^^

»

4

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
thanks all

applicants for the post of

ADMINISTRATOR

The position has now been filled.

T B FORSTER
PRINCIPAL

ACCESSORIES CONTROLLER

Applicant must have at least 5 years

practical experience in Tailoring and

Cutting, preferably with a Diplon^a from

a Tailoring Institute Must understand

the trims requirement in mens Tailored

Pants and Possess thorough knowledge

of Garment Construction.

PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS

Applicants are required to have techni-

cal expertise in all areas of production

with at least 5 years practical expen

ence with a Diploma from a Tailoring

Institute.

CUTTER/PATTERN MAKER
Applicants must possess a Diploma

from a Tailoring Institute and have 5

years practical experience.

Apply in writing to later than 2nd
January 1992. to:

RANJIT GARMENTS LTD

P.O. BOX 12246,
SUVA.

MANAGERS
A leading hardware merchants based in

Nadi have vacancies for the follov^/inp,

positions.

1. TIMBER YARD MANAGER
T(^,c position offers challenge to succeed in

a competitive environment. Experience in

timber trade is essential. The successful

applicant will be a profit oriented manager
who can motivate and control staff.

2. SALES MANAGER

The position requires dynamic result

oriented sales manager. Experience in

hardware and building material trade is

essential. The successful applicant will be

responsible to achieve the budgeted sales

whilst maintaining sound relationship.

An attractive salary will he of'crai to the

surccssful candidates.

Ai)plv in writing setting out ^ill particulars

of qualifications and experience to:

Timber Yard Manager/Sales Manager

PO Box 867
Lautoka

GRAND XMAS SALE AT

RAM SAMI & SONS LTD POULTRY FARM
TOVATA 8 MILES NASINU & WAINADOI

NAVUA

Live Chickens at $3.50 63 Or 3 for $10.

Sale finishes on 04/01/92.

NOTE: Chickens will be also sold at Nausori

and Navua Markets on Tuesday 24th Decem-

ber.

We will also open on X-Mas and Boxing Day and

New Years Day

Opening Hours Monday to Saturday 7.30am to

5pm. On December 24/25 Opening hrs

6.30am to 7.30pm Phone: 322144 - Nasinu

362211 Navua.
il?83?vfi

Gffna
Fiji

Development
Rank

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY TOYOTA HiLUX R/NO. CA809

(BANK OWNED VEHICLE)

For details contact Mr TEVITA KOROITAMANA of the FIJI

DEVELOPMENT BANK, Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during

working hours. Offers close or 27/12/91 and to be addressed

to Tender No. 197/92. PO Box 104. Suva.

Each tender should be accompan ?d by a cheque of $100.00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

no be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

\M WISH TO ADVISE ALL OLH
VALUED CUSTOMERS THAT WE
WILL BE CLOSED I OR CHRIS I MAS
EROM SRM TUESDAY 24/12/91 TO
29/12/91. WISHLSG VOL ALL A

\ !ERR^ C HRISTMAS AISD A HA rr\ \

\E\\ \EAR.

REMEMBERIISG CHRISTMAS
WILL BE SICE WITH I'REMILM
QUALITY REWA RICE'\

CREST MILLS LIMITED

NOTICE
WE WISH TO ADVISE ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
THAT OUR FEED MILL WILL BE CLOSED ON
FRIDAY DECEMBER 27. 1991.

WE WISH YOU ALL A MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY PiEW YEAR,

HousiivJ .Xuthoritv

CHRISTMAS VACATION
Housing Authority advises its valued cus-

tomers and clients that its offices in

Vaielevu. Lautoka and Labasa will be

closed for the Christmas vacation from

Friday. December 27, 1991 to Friday.

January 3. 1992 inclusive. Cashier oper-

ations will however continue at the foiiov;

ing places:

SUVA
HA Head Office at Vaielevu

MH Home Centre Store

LAUTOKA
HA Office at Tavewa Avenue

LABASA
HA Office in Labasa Town Council Building

The Board, Management and Staff of

Housing Authority wish you all a Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Yearl

J i

HI I am SHIRLEEN NEELAM
CHAND 2nd granddaughter

of Mr & Mrs Chandar Dip

Narayan of 2 Namara Road.

3 Miles, Nabua and daugh-

ter of Mr & Mrs Mukesh

Chand of Sydney Australia. I

am one year old today. Tons

of love from mum. dad. aaja.

aaji, kakas and only dada &

dadi from Sydney, mama,
mamis. mausa, mausi from

Nadi & Tavua also lots of

hugs from nam and mausi

and family ""•'

SHELL FIJI LIMITED

NOTICE TO ALL OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS

You may be experiencing problems

getting through to us on phone

number 313933. If so. please try

these alternative numbe-s until the

fault is rectified.

303125
303151
314983
313695

"1

FLOATING PESTAURAMT
AND COCKTAIL BARS

TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS
We will be closing from Decembe- 25

and will be re-opening on January 3.

WISHING YOU A MERRY
HNRISTMAS AND A

liAPPY NEW YEAR

Tingles Bar will open on New Year's Eve.

Management

nil r<An(>r(Ai provtofm

NOTICE TO ALL EMPLOYERS
REQUIREMENTS FOR SUBMISSION OF

SIX-MONTHLY FORM A

ip the paf^t wo have notice th^^t some employers have failed to

submit theif Forms A within the due dates These employers have

further failed to provide correct information such as membership

numbers and amounts paid in respect of their employees.

This circular in respect of Forms A2/91, is an Important

rornjnrier to each employer to comnlv with the *oMowing

requirements as required by the FNPF Act and Regulations.

1 All Forms A2/91 must be submitted by 31 December

1991.
2 The names ot tmptoyoes entered on Forms A2 /91 must be

the same as those that appear on their membership cards

Nick names and abbreviations can be confusing and errors

in posting can occur.

Against each member should be his/her correct FNPf

number entered in the space provided on the Forms A.

(Attach a list of members with no membership numbers

giving reasons for no numt)efs

The total of all payments made on monthly Forms B should

he equal to the six monthly total shown on Forms A2/91.
!in case of discrepancy attarh ,if .<.planatorv letter).

Where a member has witheirawi , the conbtnbutions as

shown on Forms A2/91 should t)e the same as certified on

the Forms W. 1 Check against the Employer's Copy of Forms

W In cases of discrepancies attach an explanatory letter).

6 Any contribution paid after the withdrawal of a member must

be shown as a separate entry with the re entry number, (if

already registered).

We must remind en^.p, overs that if the above requirements are

not complied with the hind wii; not be able to update tMeir

employees accounts.

Action may bo taken against employers for not complying with

the above requirements as provided for in the FNPF Act Cap.

219.

If you rood any help to fulfil the atxyve requirements, you should

contact the FNPF office well before the due date i.e. December

31. 1991. No extra time will be allowed to submit the Forms

A2/91.

General Manager
F1)i National Provident Fund

4,

ri
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NASINU EXPRESS TAXIS LIMITED

i^ishing their valued i.ustonicis jnd fucnds.

^^ERRY XMAS and j PFACFFCJi f'ROCRFSSn f

1992

Happy fSe^K Year To All

Phone: 391135 — 393566
Lot 25 Danlva Road, Valelevu. Naslnu.

Piifing the Christmas ciiuJ Ni-v. Year

iKMod our Office will officially close on

23/12/91 and re-open 13/1/92.

We nish our vNeiUs, :nsncfifc^ and

hieiids .1 Merry Christuui^ jud :t if:inpy

\i'\% \ v:u'.

n:-
'-l^

MEW ZEALAND EMBASSY
Office Hours

The New Zealand Embassy will be closed from December 25,

199: TO January 2. 1992 inclusive.

In extreme emergencies the duty officer can be contacted on

3:i422.

Mmm^^ CD
118279«8

THE Vessel YAUBULA wili leave for

i ik^^i^ 1 on Sunday 29/12/91
i
returning Sunday 4/1/^2, Those

wishing to go siicjuid contact

Moala 314H66. 383726 or Koi

315477. Only hniited passengers

available.

'0«fcav?

The Management and Staff of "The

Great Wok of China" wishes to thank all

^hose who supported us during 1991,

and advise that the Restaurant will be

closed on December 24, and will re-

open on Monday Decennber 30, 1991.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A
PROSPEROUS nEW YEAR

I06616v2

TAT \DDS U
TO TRac;edy th
HOLIDAY SEASOI

i«

DRINKING •!- DRIVING

SPEEDING -I- DRIVING

*i^^

J

BA TOWN COUNCIL

TOWW RATES
1992

Pursuant to Section 72 of the Local

Government Act Cap 125, notice is hereby

given that the Council has struck the

following rates for the year 1992 and will

be levied on the unimproved capital value

of all rateable land within the Town of Ba:-

General Rate — .550 In the $

Special Rate — .660 In the $

Garbage Fees — $25,oo .}c;r Din oer

annum
PREMENDRA pande

Town Ci;

NION CLUB

Mtaas EreDme
Diite: Tuesday December'

24
Band: Houseband Tunisau

Time: 8Dm-lam

Fees: Members free —
Quests $5 each

Respectable dress — no

I
round necks, no shorts and

no flipflops. The Club will be

closed on Christmas Day.

HAVE ' "iAPPY CHRISTMAS

m -A kk,M^ V

YOU aiUST WEAR A SEATBELI BY LAW

F. 'r \'our faniiK . your fru'iul- .iml

tor ) DUi Hi- li

DON'T DRINK
AND DRIVE

/^OPERATION

OBORCF Rl BINT. SS4fl

AT JESSICTA S

n^i;?^ ;.

I

ft

*t

cr.'

t
If}

pi

l^j>\ J nil l)l( K.MBER FROM HPM.'-^rji

2 SUPER DJ S
IMTULEN DJPRANIL

$7.50
ADMISSION

.^^

UNWELCOM
"And slw brouuhi joytli her first-born son, and wrapped him in swaddling cloths, and laid him in

)uanger, because there ivas no roorn jor them in the inn. (Lk ^:7J.

The fact that there was no room for Joseph and Mary in the inn, has always Oiled Christians with pity and sadness. It has a cold unwan.ed

tone to it. "No room — no vacancy — move on."

Inst , marine if vou are a stranfier in a big city or town outside your own country and there is no place for you to stay so at nigh!

vouS under a tree in a mrk Only thSse who have had such experiences could feel how lonely and uncomfortable Joseph and

Cry wefe"hat nighlpeSo^eTn hotels'^rid in nomes carea ior each other while Joseph and Mary were headmg towards ^-e manger

.Vhen we are homeless we ran be.te- an-^reci-.te the fc^'ng of aloneness in the above verse "There was no room for -hem in -.he

inn". "No room — we re all filled-up — ^tory.

We think people should have oean moi^ lou^htfu. -.

to treat the soon-to-be-bori Son of God

.,ome poets show a repentan' mn-keepe:

did not honour the Messian av nis birth

lo. because

.oiwi^^.ate to any prospeaive mother. But mostly we feel thib was no wav

expectani mother, bat because he will ever be known as ^hc Jew v.-
-

, Mary and .'oseph didn't expect or require the c vn^orts old
n our day, we are far more zn^.'Zermd aboj* Vla.-y -• - -^

people needed. Besides, they were poor.

it was probably because jf Ma-v rhai they considered going to a hote.

.^d they certainly weren't surprised ehat the 'lotels were full 'or there were many pilgrims in Bethlehem. Here they were with..u^

reservation, without a place to sleep

Furthermore. Mary s pregnancy was o:' no great concern m a land where women we-c property, and there were no matem-y hospitals

Being in a stable even had it^ cavanages; .here wab the straw for a soft bed, and the warmth of the animals.

U is well to remember, that this year .wo million babies are being bom m far wor.e places than in which Jesus spent H . urst ho jrs

on earth.

.Vomen in ! „. today should again (and again; thank God that there are maternity hospitals and special places prepared ior babies x

oe born in.

iesus began to be really unwelcomed during His three year ministry.

There was no room for Him m His own house for His brothers did not believe in Him.

There was no room for Him in liis home church, for they .-emembered when He was a kid. When He preached to them, they got mad

at Him. and tried to throw Him down from the top of a precipitous cliff. No room — leave town — get out!

Finally, there was apparently no room ior Him on earth, so men murdered Him.

At His birth. dunnP, His life, at His death, jesus was unwcicomed. No room! No vacancy! Go home! Get out!

But Jesus is far less welcomed now than wnen He first came to earth. Father Christmas is most welcomed everywhere, but not jes i,.

No room for Him who .aid. Come an. > M.^" No welcome for Him in schools, m business places. No open door to allow Him
:

.

our homes. Certainly no welcome for Him at some Christmas parties

No welcome for Him now; may be later, though, after we are settled, after we are out of debt, after the children are grown, after ...

No roon, in our lives for Him who came that we might have life Yet. there are rooms for evil thoughts and sinful desires and sham.Mu

motives, but nonr for Jesus

Room for fun. for recreation ^ but none for the Re-Creator who. alone brings happiness. Room for so called friends, but not for ^r.-

Friends we have in Jesus No room for Him — who came, tnat we may live.

No room for His radical ideas that would bless all the people - but room for radicals who have wild passions, but not real idea.

But tor those who have ^oom for Jesus this year, they have opened their hearts to Jesus in response to His desire to come, in or.ie-

for the baby Jesus to grow withm them. Fo^ others. Jesus stands at the door and knocks. He waits for indications that He is weicoir...

into their souls.

He doesn't force His way :n. but rathe^ patiently waits When anyone indicates there is room for Him. He takes this as a welccMv.e

T^.osr who have welcomed Him are always glad they did They have learned of His love, His care and His i^reatness, T!iey have cevr.e

t>> know the 0ood news, the glad tidings which has brought forth great joy to people who have made looni to: Him

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM

'HI: OASh LhVU
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Ex-Navua striker moves
to Nasinu next year
By SHAILENDRA SINGH

Former Navua
striker Patrick Wise
will play for Nasinu in

exchange for a job next
season.
Wise was rumoured to

«'.ave moved to Rewa but a
Times Sport source yester-

day revealed the national

youth rep will play tor Na-
sinu. Nasinu officials gave
him a job offer In return for

wearing the blue and ma-

roon jersey this season
which Wise accepted.

The former Navua High
School student resigned
from his ANZ bank job
when he was refused leave
to play in the Olympic
Under-23 playoffs.

He has since been looking
for a steady job. The na-
tional Under-23 vice-

captain's Inclusion in the
Nasinu line-up should
greatly strengthen their

striking force.

The skilful nlaver is now

working at Carpenters
Shipping with Nasinu de-

fender Sailesh Kumar.

Wise, despite his age. is a

player of exceptional
qualities and should com-
bine well with Nasinu
strikers Jone Naqirl, Tomu
Vania and Ella Lawakeli.

Nasinu's gain will be Na-
vua's loss as Wise was one
of the pillers In the Reds'
line-up.

Another youth player
whose services Nasinu may
gain is g-oalkeeper losefo

Vosaboto.

Vosaboto, a former Ba
player, has been trans-

ferred to the Nasinu Police

Force. He wa.s a leading

member of the national
Under-23 side until his sus-

pension after the Fiji-

Australia clash.

The suspension will be
completed this year. How-
ever, with Tagi Vonolagi.
Nasinu's regular goal-
keeper, Vosaboto is ex-

pected to be up for grabs by
other Southern districts.

WISE

Suva athletics end-of-year meet
By HENRY DYER

The 1991 IDL Suva
Amateur Athletics As-
sociation weekly meet
ended in' a high note
when more than hun-
dred young athletes
turned up at the Na-
tional Stadium on Sat-
urday for the last com-
petition for the year.
A successful meet It was

as the young athletes conv
prising students battled i'

out in their last outing of
the season.

With most of the top anci

vvell-known athletes miss
ing from the meet, tht

students made up for then
absence and in the racef-

clocked impressive times
that could easily be bet-

tered in the new season
with the Pan Pacific

\_llljOl ^JiXlklK^i' 111 IXijl&Ll tittia

;is an added incentive.

Athletes from the strong
Marist. Raiwacja. Tacirua
and Carlton Clubs donii-

nated the end of year com-
petition.

National primary school
Kirls sprint cliampion
Cynthia Seru of the St
John Bosco Athletics Club
once again proved to ath-

(lUiwiKia), l^m
. Tulone Takelo
-H Boys, Josefa
Sullano Korol.

TLN-'ir-AR-ULu Lepani Botia of the Olympus Club Jtli; races home iir;,! to win

the Under-10 boys 100 metres event during the IDL Suva athletics competition at

the National Stadium on Fridav. -Pciure bv krishna mani

letics officials that she is a

likely contender for the

World Junior Champion-
ships and the Pan Pacific

School Games.

After dominating her age
group in the past athletics

competitions. Seru clocked
an impressive 13.8 seconds
in the 100 metres event.

Another good perform-
ance came from Cathedral
Secondary School student
Solomone Bole who
stopped the clock at 11.1

seconds to win the Open
mens 100 metres event.

Here we the results: Ti-ack: Under-
8. 1^ metres Girls; Olivia Bola 13.1

(Tacnuaj. Merc 14.9 (Tacirua). Loata
15 6 (Cunningrham); Boys: Allveretl

(Cunningham), Marlka (Raiwaqa).
Livai (Police); Under-10 Girls: Lice

T^jivonovono (Cunningham). Liku
Tabua (Cunningham). Salome
(Tacii-ua). Boys: Henry Varca (Rai-

waqa). Paula (Raiwaqa). Pera
Waisea (Raiwaqa); Under-12 Girls;

Talc Bole (Raiwaqa), F'illpe Aporosa
(Raiwaqa). Tukai Kuruvakadua (Ta-

mavua); Boys: Varaalko
Mainakavika (St John Bosco). Niko
Bole (Raiwaqa), Epaiama Mau and
Ponlpate Balnlvalu (Marist): Under-
14 Boys: Joseva Tuitofra fTacii-ua).

Havuama Balnlvalu (Marist). Fillpe

PuamKu (TaclruK); lOOm L'nder-12

Boys, Nlko Dolo
Graham (Nauaori.
(lialwaqa). Cnder-
Bose (OlympuHh
Takayawa KollnlBttu. Umior-ie U-sys,

lUvuama Makutu (Marist),

Malcolm Bosaley (Carlton). William
Nari-uhn (Carlton); Open, Mesake
Nadavo 51sec (Carlton), Rovereto
Nayacalevu 528ec (Marist), Maika
Tawake (Tacirua); 100 metres Under-

14. Cynthia Sei-u (St John Bosco).

Sera Clriklyasawa (St John Bosco),

Iliana Nasiki (Rewa Street); Boys.

Joseph Rodan (Carlton); Joseva

Tultoga (Tacirua), Ravuama
Balnlvalu (Marist): Umler-16 Girls.

Karalaini Raqlli (Tacirua); Fulori

Dreketl (Tacirua). Lalslana

Tamanitoakula (Tacirua); Boys,

Eseroma Hazelman (Olympus),
Amanl Seru (Marist); Under-18 Boys;
Ponlpate Tawake (Carlton), Sela
Degei (Marist), Peter Bali (Marist);

Open, Solomone Bole ll.lsecB (Rai-

waqa). Joji Vakawaletabua
(Carlton), Malcolm Williams; 150(i

metres Open. S Joe (Carlton),

Nalbuka Seduadua (Cailton). Calvin

Yee (Marist); 200 meti-es Under-16

Boys. Ravuama Makutu (Marist).

Amani Seru (Marist). Ponlpate Masl
(Mai-lst); Open, Mesake Nadavo
(Carlton); Calvin Yee (Marist). Luke
Vakayaiii* (Carilon/. 300 ijjeli'CB

Under-14. Mosese Tawake (Rai-

waqa). Avimeleki Boleqa (Raiwaqa);

Under-16, Edward Kelly (Raiwaqa).

Nathaniel Masau (Marist); Open. S
Joe (Carlton), Pecell (Carlton).

Calvin (Marist); 4xl00m Relay
Under-fl. Police. Raiwaqa; Under-10,

Olympus. Raiwaqa. Raiwaqa; Under-
12 Boys, Raiwaqa. Olympus,
Olympus; Girls, St John, Olympus,
Tacirua; Under-14 boys. Raiwaqa,
Olympus, Tacirua; Under-18, Rai-

waqa, Marist, Mailst; Open. Carlton,

Marist

C'we
Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

4". |,,-

ULII Ig bid for Navuilawa
Fijrr new heavyweight boxing king

Mitieli Navuilawa will get an oppor-

tunity to win a Commonwealth rating

when he fights Australian-based Jimmy
Peau Thunder next year.

Navuilawa. who became the undisputed
heavyweight champion of Fiji with a stunning
third round knockout over Nadls Alsea Nama
will probably meet the Samoan In his

hometown of Sigatoka next month.

A win over Thundei. who holds the Pacific

Oriental Boxing heavyweight title, will ensure

Navuilawa a Commonwealth rating.

Thunder knocked out Nama in six rounds in

Nadi last October.

After his victory over Nama on Saturday.
Navuilawa indicated his willingness to fight

Thunder.
Apple Promotions, under whose banner Sat-

urday s program was held, revealed they were
bringing Thunder over.

The Promotions, who are promoting under

thene- '' Boxing Federation, are working on

securing rnunder for a match against
Navuilawa.
The fight will be sanctioned by the Australia

Boxing Federation under whose banner the FBF
are promoting.
Apple Promotions* head-promoter Tetsuji

Fukuda said yesterday they were now looking
at taking Navuilawa into the limelight follow-

ing his victory over Nama.
Four weeks ago Navuilawa accounted for New

Zealand heavyweight champion August
Tanuvasa in six rounds at the National Gym-
nasium
Tanuvasa had beaten Thunder previously

before Thunder avenged his defeat earlier this

year.
Fukuda said Navuilawa would make a good

opponent for overseas heavyweights.
He said the Navosa slugger had now reached

a stage where he was capable of handling

international boxers - especially from New
Zealand and Australia.
Navuilawa said yesterday he was prepared to

fight anyone the promoters bring from over-

seas.
"All I want is to get up there." thf Klm^'s

Hotel security nfflrer said.

"If they want me to fight Thunder I will fight

Thunder," he added.
He had told Times Sport after his Saturday

night win that he wanted to meet Thunder.
Navuilawa said he wanted to become the first

Fiji boxer to win the OPBF title and he was also

looking forward to taking a shot at the

Commonwealth title.

Allpate Korovou, who presented Navuilawa
the Fiji heavyweight title on Saturday night,

was the only Fiji boxer to have won a Common-
wealth title.

Korovou ruled the Commonwealth middle-

weight scene In the 70s,

Meanwhile Fukuda said his promotion would
continue to promote boxing in the country
despite the heavy losses they had suffered in

their past two promotions.
Thf'U first program a month ago cost them

about SGOOO In losses while last weekend's
acfiulred losses of about $4000.

Ue said his promotion company had boxing at

heart and would go ahoad with their job despite

the financial .setl),ic. k.s

"This l.s a give-or-take game." he said.

"You have to take your chancfs R )ir:»Mmr-s

Lhey are good and sometimes tiicy .nt' i .u!.'~

Courier

firm offer

soccer

hel|i
Bv !L1ESAT0RA

Courier conipctiiy

TNT Express World-
wide have offered to

begin a fundraising
campaign to enable
ine participation of
the national soccer
aide In the World
Cup eliminations.
The company's man-

agement decid'^d in a
meeting en Thursday to

offer their assistance,
which was conveyed to

Fiji FA secretary
Jitendra Maharaj,

This was after the
company's executives
read a Times Sport in-

terview with national
soccer coach Billy

Singh which stated that
Fiji would need about
S80.000 for the Cup prep-
arations.

But the company are
still awaiting word
from the local soccer

body on their offer

TNT's John McArthy.
who is behind the

fundraising move, could
not be reached to comj
ment on the issue yes-

terday.
r

Maharaj was also no| /

available. He was away
attending a funeral.

rimes Sport were ,

however told by a com-
|

pany employee that the '

offer was made to

Maharaj during the

Thursday meeting.

Maharaj was to have
informed the company
about Fiji FA's de-

cision.

TNT employs na-

tional soccer goal-

keeper and captain Tag^

\'onolagi.

The national soccer

side will meet New Zea-

md. Vanuatu and Ta-

hiti in the Gup elimln-
1 t <rin« nf'Vf VPHT

I

«

If

Osborne's

team win
Sophie Osborne led her

triples team to victory in

the Balfour Kllpatriok
sponsored season closing

tournament at Lautoka
Bowling Club on Satur-
day.
Osborne partnered with

Kelul Matallevu and Naca
Yalimaitoga to win the

round robin series.

Western Division police

commander Panipasa
Matailevu's team who
consisted of Barry
Ingham and Ana Wakolo
took second place.

Matallevu thai:ked

BKP for sponsoring and
describing it "as one of

the Viost -sponsorships wp
hav(» vvi'i h.iii '.

World of Sport

apin voted European
!:["[*fil:„^°'^,tf.*

ootballer of the Year
in soccer draw

PARIS. Renter -

Jean-Pierre Papin,

whose fans love him as

much for his unpreten-

tious life style as his

^roal-scoring exploits,

was voted European
Footballer of the Year
yesterday.
The Marseille striker

won the vote by 29 sports

journalists over the other

three finalists. German
skipper Lothar Matthaeus

of Internazionale. and
Yugoslav stars Darko
Pancev and Dejan
Savicevic of European
champions Red Star Bel-

grade.

The 28-year-old striker,

who has scored 124 times in

cne league since his first

match with Marseille in

;<J86, is only the third

Frenchman to receive the

prestigious title after

Raymond Kopa and cur-

rent national team boss

f

TOKATOKA KESORT DOtS IT AGAIK!
^4^ic<U0ta4

PRIVATE PARTIES .......

Our beautiful new Banquet and conference facility

is now available for private parties.

Luncheons Dinners Dances

(^^^Udt<n<z^

SPECIAL MENUS AVAILABLE

EVE

A Gala eveniriy f(jr the whole family!

,'^$25.00 \
Twilight carroling • Trci-iitior Hi!

V / /
Christrru r, bufff rf cIhuu t from 7pm ""-^'*' *

live music • CorTiplirnentary bottle

of wino for ocirh party r)f 4 (ndults)

^^nldt^^ta^
^^ /^$25.00
tnioy an all day"
Special Christmas buffet.

I oi inqo nrot jnd our pool and giant

wateisiide great for the children!

Live entertainment all afternoon. Complimentary

bottle of wine for each party of 4 ndiilts

Michel Platini.

Papin, despite his suc-

cessful year, was on the

losing side in the European
Cup final against Red Star
last May but he is hoping to

make up by helping France
win the European cham-
pionship in Sweden next
June.
Papin won 141 votes,

while Matthaeus. the 1990

European Footballer of the

Year, Pancev and
Savicevic each got 42

points.

A third Yugoslav, Real
Madrid's Robert
Prosinecki, was fifth with
34.

To his opponents. Papin
is one of the most danger-
ous strikers in the world
today. But to everybody
else, he is J P P. the star

with simple tastes.

"A star can have simple
tastes." runs a slogan

Papiii has been repeating
for weeks on French Tele-

vision in a slick advertise-

ment selling disposable
rasors.

"I will never change be-

cause I will always remem-
ber that I used to earn
$A947.47 a month", said

Papin, whose mother
works at a supermarket
checkout.
Thanks to its inspi-

rational scorer, Marseille
established itself as

arguably the best side in

Europe by eliminating for-

midable AC Milan of Italy

in the European Cup in

March.
"It was fantastic", Papin

said. "Nobody thought we
could do it but we knew."
The dream ended in Bari

in May with Marseille's
European Cup final defeat

on penalties by Red Star.

"I dont want to watch
that match again", Papin
said. "Our dream was
spoilt, and the rest of the

season with it."

But worse was still to

come.

Before a league match at

St Etienne last month
Papin was struck by a beer
bottle as he got off the

players' coach. St Etienne
doctors and club president
Andre Laurent later ac-

cused him of having
feigned injury.

"How could I do such a

thing?", Papin said. "It

was just disgusting. I

couldn't stand it because it

was my honesty that was
put in doubt. Football will

never mean the same to

me."

But Papin said he never
thought of quitting.

"Football is all I've got",

he said. "I can't do any-
thing else. Boxers use their

hands to make a living, I

use my feet."

Papin, a key member of

Platini's national team
which has been unbeaten
for almost three years, has
long been attracted by the

Italian league.

LONDON, Reuter -

Leeds United blew a

chance to go back on
top of the English soc-

cer first division when
it was held 0-0 at Not-
tingham. Forest yes-

terday.
Manchester United,

which has two games in

hand after its home game
with Aston Villa was post-

poned yesterday because of

a waterlogged pitch, stayed

ahead of Leeds on goal dif-

ference. Both have 44

points.

Leeds enjoyed more pos-

session but failed to pro-

duce a clear-cut opening,
while Forest could have
stolen the points if it had

put away one of three good
chances.

England captain Gary
Lineker scored his first

goal since coming back
from a four-match break
because of his baby son's

illness to help Tottenham
win 2-1 at Crystal Palace.

Lineker, English foot-

ball's top scorer with 20

goals, scored in the 36th

minute after Paul Walsh
had put Tottenham ahead
20 minutes earlier.

But Spurs struggled

against a fierce wind aftei

the break and Palace pulled

a goal back when
Tottenham's former Eng-
land defender Terry
Fenwlck put the ball in his

own net in the 62nd minute.

Mexican Keei: title

American wi ohnnv Walker event
\ MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica, AAP -

Easy-going American golfer Fred

Couples continued his inevitable rise

fowards golfing greatness when he

spreadeagled a star-studded field to

emphatically win the inaugural

Johnnie Walker world championship

i)y four strokes here yesterday.

Couples, one behind starting the

final round, quickly gained the lead

wit li l)irdies at the first two holes and

an eagle at the fifth and he was never

headed after another birdie at the

10th as he cruised to a comfortable

victory and the huge first prize of

$A681.397. He carded a five-under-par

66 in pleasant conditions on the

tough Tryall course to clinch his

third victory of the year, and easily

his most lucrative, with a three-

under-par 281 total.

finish under par.

German Bernhard Langer was a

distant second some four strokes

behind, while Australians Greg
Norman and Craig Parry shared

fourth place, six strokes off the pace

at three-over-par 287.

Norman began strongly with two
birdies in the first four holes, but did

not record another birdie until the

final hole In a round of 70. one under

Couples. 32. was the only player to par.

SEOUL, Reuter - Ricardo Lopez of Mexico retained his

World Boxing Council straw-weight title with a 12-round

unanimous points verdict over South Korean Lee Kyung-

Yun in Inchon on Sunday.

Despite suffering a cut over his left eye In the ninth

round, the 23-year-old Lopez dominated his South Korean

challenger, who landed few effective blows.

The three judges scored the fight in favour of the

undefeated champion 118-110. 116-112 and 120-107.

Both fighters began briskly, trading hard punches from

the bell, and the bout quickly developed into a non-stop

slugging match.

From the fifth, Lopez, exploiting his speed and greater

reach, began to pile up points with vicious jabs and short

hooks.

The champion pushed the South Korean to a corner in

the 12th round and landed a flurry of unanswered blows,

but failed to snatch a knockout.

The win boosted the champion's record to 28 wins, 20 of

them by knockouts, with no defeats.
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A
birthday is a very special day

for those important people in

your life And Cx)ca-Cola

Bottlers Fi)i. makers of 'Jl^CY',

in association with the l"i)i

Times, would like to maky* /^
It an even happier

^

'

occasion

\3rhen vou place a

birthday message in

the Fin Times

Birthdav page, and include a

picture ot a Jl'tlY" smile of that

someone special vou could win

them a ?2'5 cash gift voucher

Everv week our

:f (4i^ ludges will choose the
'*

four birthday people

with the biggest

^ H'CV smiles and

each will receive a

>25 cashgitt voucher

NJ^^tfR^-SiP^— J^v-^

AC^O/^MTIC DEFROST iRt

f'RlGERATOR SECTION .

-ULL ADJUSTABLE
SHELVES. BUTTER
'OrSDITIOnER. TALL BOTTLE
STORAGE. 2 DEEP VEG
ETABLE CRISPERS. SEPAR
ATE BUTTER CHEESE CO-"'

PART/^EriT. LEFT OR RIG
HAnD OPEninG doors.
-APAC/TY 333 LITRES

\0R!V1Al PR!CF

SALE PRICE

$955.00
SAVE WEEKLY

$40.00 $10.88

RESERVATIONS ESSENTIAL - BOOK ANY OF THE ABOVE BY PH -.790222 OR FAX -.790400
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FIJI S I-ULL of JUCY SMIL %f- *»fe sy\ FIJI
tt^vm-utetum

Free Delivery

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILA^ ON ^Y CilOlf TfiMS TO API^IIOVED CUSTOMEdS
• •««« • M^VftifM f «MM • •* • MMMMHI • kABAiA • fWATOMA • TAWU*

TAKI^IG tiME TO HELP VOU -- TAKING TIME TO CARE
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PERTii, AAP Avi^tralian

vice captain Cieotf Marsh

batted, fielded and rolled

about Perth's WACA g:round

yesterday to prove his fitness

for the second Test against

India in Melbourne starting on

Marsh fit to play in Test
Boxinu: Day.

Marsh uiuit-r'.vt iii .i lilness ap-

;
11: il before national selector

i. uin. Sawle and triumphantly de-

> !ai td !k' had recovered from a neck

injvuy and would be fit to play on

Thursday. "The neck feels fine and

docsn t affect me now in any way."

nakl Marsh. *

"There Is a touch of soren»^iks hut
we have throe days to go befon^ the

Test."
The 30-year-old badly hruis^l ihf

uvck when he collided with P. an

Jones while fielding in Austral'. as
World Series clash with the \Vt

.
t

Indies on VVodnosday,

deal for

series
Bv lUESATORA

Two leading New Zealand companies
are being sought to sponsor next year's

South Pacific rugby championship
series.
New Zealand Rugrby

Union and the Auckland
Rugby Union are negotiat-
ing with the two com-
panies.

Fiji Rugby Football
Union executive secretary
Tevita Ratuva. however,
did not reveal the

identities of the two com-
panies yesterday.

But Times Sport under-
stand that the two are for-

mer sponsors - Cooper Tool
and A«jro.

AGC sponsored the cham-
pionship in 1988 while
Cooper Tool were the spon-

sors last year.

This year the champion-
ship went ahead without
any sponsors.

Next year's competition
was to have been suspended
until 1993 when organisers

are hoping teams from
South Africa will be in-

cluded.
A meeting of representa-

tives from Fiji Auckland,
Cp-nterbpry. Wellington.
T^ew South Wales and
Queensland last week de-

cided that the series should
be played next year.

The series kick off on
March 29 with Queensland
meeting Wellington in

Brisbane and Canterbury
hosting Auckland at

Christchurch.
Ratuva. who represented

Fiji at the meeting, said

the securing of a sponsor
was top on the list with
officials from the NZRU
and the ARU working on
that.

"They are working on
.securing a sponsorship deal

with the companies and we
should know soon whether
we will have a sponsor for

next year or not." Ratnvr^

told Times Sport.

Ratuva said the inclusion

of South African teams in

the competition was also

discussed but nothing had
been confirmed.

"Their inclusion will de-

pend on what happens in

South Africa within the

next year," Ratuva said.

All sporting contacts
with apartheid-hit South
Africa have been left in the
dark until three months
ago when the government
announced they were going
to relax apartheid laws.

Ratuva said next year's

tournament would also see

the introduction of new
laws to be approved by the

International Rugby
Board.

The national side will

host Auckland at the Na-
tional Stadium on April 4

before facing Queensland a
week later at the same
venue.

Canterbury fly In to meet
the national side on May 2.

The national side will

then travel to Sydney for

the clash against New
South Wales on May 17 and
move to Wellington foi

their final game on May 24

Hei-e's the championship (liaws:

• Mai-ch 29th Queensland v Wel-

lington ( Brisbane j. Cantcrbui-y v

Auckland < Christchurch i.

• April ith Fiji v Auckland
(Suva). 5Lh; Canleihui-y v Welling-

ton (Christchurch). lUh: PMji v

Queensland (Suva*.

• May 2 Wellington v New South
Wales (Wellington). Fiji v Cantei--

bury ( Suva ». 3rd: Queensland v Auck-
land (Brisbane). 6th: Canterbury v

New South Wales (Christchurch).

10th: Auckland v New South Wales

(Auckland). Canterbury v Queens-

land (Christchurch). 17th: Auckland
v Wellington (Auckland). New South
Wales V I'MJl (Sydney). 24th: New
South Wales v Queensland (Sydney).

Lightning

karate

kick

V AH( X)N Maharaj. 7. tlu' vouixjrst iTu*nil)fr of tht' I.iyhtniiiy

1 ast Kara!*' and Bodybuildiinj « !u>> rii'in..iistrat» s Ih^o. \w aill

t.uklv a !hi!!v if attacked, diiniiq ih. ir gradiii'i v.st.-rdav

I'lavinq .utackt-r is 22-year-old Steven Brown uisn hoids a

gu'fii i..'h Th« iO inrniher club put on a demonstratKni i.u

fn.jids <,!»(] u'!asi'.''s .it tin' Tip Institute of Trrhnnln<j\' Mali n^

Wrilinr'on v Piii ' W^lhiB-'on i

BIG li! N P>OLi

«S»:S»*6'---'^-»a*tS*"*«tSSW«!l

• • By John Cullen Muri3hv

^^W * r^t, Hifc/i, 3oys.' AiAt^'s ear k^cttwi^j'ow

"^ i ouT$ipg;5or\ MI5 5ic?g £ycEPT hi$ te^/pek ' we goi a

A^V PgOM THE UX5KS ) LE6AL ^Gh' 'C'G ^-^i' aE Z'W-

OCMIM, HE'S PIT ^

JICC T'SEE ^ ^O iA^ClSV. VOU'PE WC7THINj^nnŴHY'P you PO Vt-'-AkE you? N4klCS

3(9^ TELL / OPPME,^l4mO-1
^^

MtWHV^ i. 50TTMEUIVOW
MV SIPE '

Aust XI

crush
Windies
IIOBART, \AT - The

Australian XI crushed
the West Indies ye;-ter-

day by an innings anu
93 runs in their match
al Hobart's Bellerive

Oval.
Resuming- at 2.50 in their

second innings, the tour-

ists lost their last eight

wickets for 83 tuns to bo all

out lor 133 shortly before

lunch.

Victorian leg spinner

Shane Warne captured 4-42

In the West Indies" second
innings to post match fig-

ures of 7-56 off 20.3 overs.

The not out batsman for

the West Indies was Andy
Cummins on 15.

The Australian XI msLcfe

9-461 before declaring their

innings closed. The West
Indies scored 235 in th^r
first innings and starteA

play yesterdav 176 runs be-

hind the Australians with

Brian Lara on 10 and Keith

Arthurton on seven.

But their tale of woe
continued from the first

over of plav

A.rthurton hif ("lisis Mat-

thews' first delivery to

square leg and was dropped

by Queenslander Stuart

Law who dived to his left

The batsmen crossed for

one run.

But Matthews struck

back with the fourth ball of

his first over by bowling

left-hander Lara who
played on to his stumps.

Victorian paceman I'aul

Reiffel. who was dropped

irom the Australian squad

to meet India in the second

Test in Melliourne on Box-

uu^ Day. claimed
Arthurton's wicket witi.

the first ball of the second

over of the day.

Arthurton sparred at the

delivery and was caught bv

wicketkeeper Ian Healv toi

an unimpressive eight

At that stage Reiffel had

the glowu.u tsgures of 3-13

off seven overs and the

tourists were reeling at

4-52.

Carl Hooper cracked 33

runs. HI. !r(.!ir;u .i six and

three i.)i. .;: i.n h-.-^, off 32

balls befoM- !. was caught

by Mark Bevan off spinner

W;U'lit'

Target
i

"—

s
--
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The

Word

Game

HOW many words of 'o*Jf letteif. or nore cari

you make from tue letters sriown Here' iri

making a word, each letter -nay t>e us«"d

ODCe only. Each word must contain the

centre letter, and there must be at ieas! one

nine letter word in the list. I^lo plurals ending

in s- no foreign words: no words with inHiai

capital, no hyphenated words. The root o

every word is in Chamr>ers Concise Diction

arv 1988.

TODAYS TARGET
-.,.,d 36 words: very good 4i worus.

. eiicni 58 wo'ds. Solution tomorro«w

SATltRDAY'S SOLUTION
.^.r^rMP

adage aged agenda aped appena aPP.nu

AGE dean deep dene edge egad gace

gaped gapped geed napped neaped neca

paged panda paned pend.
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uncil
• By AKANISI MOTUFAGA

Council must meet officials from the
Prime Minister's Office or lose g-overn-
ment recognition, said Secretary to Gov-
ernment Poseci Bune yesterday.
Mr Bune's ulti-

matum came as he
tried to resolve the
political crisis on
Rabi Island.
Withdrawal of govern-

ment recognition would
mean the Prime Minis-
ter's Office telling the
ousted members of the
Rabi council to resign
for fresh elections.
The council was over-

thrown by Banaban elders
on the 16th of this month
amid allcKatlons of
financial mismanagement.
A new Council of Elders

was installed. But the
Prime Ministers Office
saitl the new council was
llleg-al. The administration
of Rabi. like that of Ro-
tuma. comes under the
Prime Ministers Office.
The ousted councillors

have threatened to take
the matter to court and are
in Suva seekinR the help of
Suva lawyer Tevlta Fa.
They want the court to
issue an injunction declar-
ing the Council of Elders
illegal and restoring them
lo power.
Mr Bune said the ousted

councillors should return
to Rabi to speak to the
people and help resolve the
crisis.

The crisis beg-an after an
attack on former parlia-
mentarian Fred Caine and
throe colleagues last week.
They were attacked with
sticks. stones and
caneknives.
' Following the attack, a
committee of 30 elders
.staged what they de.scrlbed
as a peaceful coup, ousted
the eight-member council,
elected nine replacements
and set up the Ral)i Council
of Elder:

They also suspended the
Banaban Settlement Act
and the Banaban Land Act.
The move is illegal, said
Akapusi Qeranatabua, the
chief assistant secretary at
the Prime Minister's
Office.

Three members of the
ousted council were re-
tained by the Council of
Elders. They are Teiatake
Teai, who is council secre-
tary; Rev Tebuke Rotan,
treasurer; and Buratake
Tuateira. the council and
people's representative to
the parliament in Kiribati
on which the Banabans of
Rabi have a voice as orig
inal settlers of Ocean
Island.

Mr Bune said the over
throw of the Rabi Islam!
Council was unconstitu
tional. He said the Prime
Minister's Office was moni
toring the situation and
was in frequent contact
with the islrni(i»'t\s.

He .sajii tlii'V wcrt^ .Uso
relying on the elder.s to
hplp rf.'^Divf the cri.si.s.

ill' .-.lui \l would not 1)»'

necessary for the Pre.si

dent. Ratu Sir P'uaia Ga
nilau, to df. hue a fttate ol

emergency.
"If the crisis is not re-

solved, the President will
intervene in his capacit y as
the Tui Cakau." ho said.
Rabi Lsland is under the
Cakaudi nvf' 1 M nv i nee.

In 1 i';-jH)ii>c ! n t.lu' f'jders'
I. In t .(I i-t hioMiLshed if the
ousted councillors filed an
injunction in 'ourt. Mr
i^un(^ said: Tliere is no
III iii!i('r,ion."'

Ml Buno said the ousted
council Iiaxl )io leader and
consisted of only five mem-
bers. He said council chair-
man Reverend Hongo-
rongo Terubea iiad rf

signed.
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A baby is born
TOMliKA mother Na/nu-cii \isfi;s u/icnid ilic hcsj

Christmas present when hci second chiid. u fMuiiu inji \3^
kilogram boy, was born at S.suUoka Hos|Mfa! the ha!)\

was the first to be born on l*?')f ( firtsfmas i)a\ anivinu
at the hospital at about 12 ZUau! hh! i his tus father.

Mohaimnai! f(afit| KIkhk h[h) ^^ns iKo born on
< hnsfnia-v |)a\ I'' \iar^ at^M \ish... a qu.iiil) controller.

said sht- Has hap|}\ to kfiou ffiaf !)..,[ cfuh! nas flu first

burn on ( iinsjinas |)a\ u^uaalax. - k^,,.- m,-jl-,,i ^umm>i

Navuso blasts NFP
Fiji Mine Workers Union general

secretary, Kavekini Navuso yes-
terday accused the National Fed-
eration P,.rty of neglecting
stiikers at V^itukoula.

Mr Naviiso made the < iami vi

rejcctini,'- I'oports that he was .muck-
ing a NFP ticket to contest next
year's u:enera,I elc(>t.i(Mi

How ca.n I do that when I'm in
fact disappointed with the party's
lack of concern with the strikinpr

"The Ni-T lias ni'\-pr fnadc any
attempts to help the si 1111:1; ling
mineworkers '

NFP pros'.. It-ri! . Di' Hai\\an!
Sin^rh Hakk.i l.iiwi'vta rcj^^tcd .i^<

ba.sei.-ss Mr Navuso's clanoK
"Kavekini must have lorgotten

the party's two delegations that
visited U\>>i}\ ^ . r, alter they went
on strike last !'••!>! uary." I)i

Rakka said.

"The first, one was 't-d bv !b,c!i

second one b.\ '['cniu Sukanaivaln

'The Ish'l' conf i-ibuted food and
nioney to tlic two (i.-h-ira; nms "

!M f\akk.i s.iid the Xt-'P has n'O])

very
mine .-S 1 1 kta

has "ahva'><

;np,it lie! A' lie unit!

are su iT.

' cc,ui>.e till' j)aiLy
- !>cen with those who
L CK sj^ective of race"".

Mi Ns.vusi. -.a 1! reports that he
and sciric onier Fiji l,abour Party

tnnd. in 'ho elcc-.ffie s a ! s Willi

• INSIDE: Show goodwill toward all, says PNl

W;.: 3.*.



Ratii Sir Kami<;ftQe Mara^s Christmas

Show goodwill, says PMi
Tf Li V 'fj 1 '^ 1 one commits oneself to the Christmas message, then any

7^^-^^4,Q what the elections next year will bring need not exist,

r 3 i' T' ^ ^Titltstwv Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara
fii !i

'
'"'••' '• • ss-

I
<Hatu Sir KamisesS"

^r the <^l>«&nt was of

JecTal significance to
IS h^re in Fiji at this

Inie".

•If every citizen,

every family. every
community and every
race, if every Christian
and non Christian
pledge and commit
themselves to peace and
goodwill toward men in

our country, then any
concern as to what the
elections next year will

bring forth and what the
future will be after such
elections. need not
exist." Ratu Sir Kami-
sese said

"Peace includes stab-

ility, harmony, under-
standing and co-

operation. Goodwill in-

cludes respect, toler-

ance, friendship and
multiracialism.

•Together therefore.

paacrf and goodwill

Uqfwafd men are the

founilations of a great
nation creating con-

ditions for development,
progress and prosperity

for all.

Peace and goodwill.

Ratu Sir Kamisese said,

was also of paramount
importance to the na-

tions of the world.

"The chain of events
in Eastern Europe and
the Soviet Union, the
developments in

Southern Africa and
dialogue among the
Middle East countries
are significant portents
for peace and goodwill in

our world." the Prime
Minister said.

•"The events also tend
to create conditions for

the removal from our
midst of nuclear
weapons and similar ar-

maments for the de-

struction of man.

Briefly
A-cident victim identified

POiiuo lictve Kieniiiiea a man who died alter he was
hit by a taxi ttt Suva's Three Miles last Friday. He
was Ulaiasi Toni. 30. a Ministry of Primary Indus-

tries" casual labourer at Koronivia near Nausori.

Police are continuing the search for the taxi driver

involved in the accident

Lautoka woman remanded
A woman has appeared in the Lautoka Court
charged with attempting to sever her de facto

husband's private parts.

Akisi Druguivalu pleaded guilty to one charge of

act with intent to cause grievous bodily harm. She
has been remanded in custody for sentencing on

January 6. Her de facto husband is in a satisfactory

condition at the Lautoka Hospital.

Tavua canecutter charged
A Tavua canecutter has appeared in the Ba Court

charged in connection with a knifing attack m
which a woman was seriously wounded
No plea was taken when Kamlesh Kumar. 23

appeared before magistrate Amlnias.
Katonivuaiiku.

^ L^ed Kumar a^LacKed Kala Wati — a

ne.- with a knife Van <..< rpcrwermc \' the

Lautoka Hospital.

Labasa women hurt in »
r

-

Tv^•o women have been admitted to the Labasa
H : the taxi they were in veered off the

r ... .w.ied ovei- a hill at Ranibulu. outside

I.

Indm Wati and Sandhiya Vikashni suffered body
ii

' tre in a stable condition. Three other
p.; ... . vjaped unhurt.

$9365 robbery at pawn^^nop
Thieves broke into a Suva pawnshop between li'.

Saturday and 7am on Monday and stole $9365 worth
of items,

Police said the stolen items included assorted

watches, cameras, jackets, shoes, walkman, radio

cassettes and two bags of tabiia (whalestooth).

They entered New Shirleys Pawnshop by breaking
through the ceiling after forcing the front gates

open.

Nabua youth gets longer term
A Nabua youth charged with the mu icier of a

Vatuwaqa taxi driver has had his nine-month
suspended sentence in an earlier case activated by

the Suva Court.
Sailosi Serukalou. 19. will now serve a total of 33

months in jail. He is yet to answer charges in

connection with the murder of taxi driver Raj Mani
Oounfler three weeks ago.

Kadavu man jailed for drugs
A Kadavu villager who came to Suva for Christmas
shopping only to be arrested on drug charges has

been jailed for nine months.
JoviJisi Tovola. 26. admitted one charge of bein^

in possession of marijuana. Chief Magistrate

Apaitia Seru dismissed his pleas for leniency saying

drug offences carry mandatory jail spn^onfcs

New British envoy announced
Britain is to liave a new aml)assador to Fiji.

He is Timothy James David. 43. currently head

of Narcotics Control and AIDS Department in the

Foreign and Commonwealth Office in London.

•With peace and good-
will toward men. the

hope is possible that nu-
clear weapons can
eventually be turned
into plowshares, miss-

iles into pruning hooks
and weapons of destruc-

tion into tools of devel-

opment.
Ratu Sir Kamisese

ended his Christmas
message with a short
poem:
As you celebrate and

observe the birth of our
Lord.

May your day be filled

with love and friend-

ship.

May joy. gladness and
merriment be yours and
your families'.

May prosperity sur-

round your endeavours!

May good health be

yours continuously!

May God bless Fiji!

Merry Christmas!

Man dies in

punch-up
A t)2-year-old man died

near Savusavu on Tues-
day night after he was
punched trying to stop a
fight, police said last

night.

The dead man. whose
name police have not
released. was from
Natakea Village, seven
miles from Savusavu.

Sergeant Vatiliai

Dau. of Suva's Central

Policy Station, said a

group of men were
drinking grog after mid-
night when there was a
fight.

The victim heard the

commotion from hi.s home.
He went to the fi(?ht and
tiicd to stop It. He was
punched and died In.stantly.

Ika three
#•>'!> fe f

i , 3 *fc. .js "^i.5 »»a^ %.i

I

Ika Corporation has dis-

missed three of its fisher-

men who were involved in

an incident in the Solomon
Islands in which a police
sergeant was assaulted.

The regional news agency
PACNEWS quoted Ika's

general manager. Penisoni
Usumakl. as saying the
three were fined and sent
home and their services

have since been termin-
ated.

Mr Usumaki said the in-

cident was regretful and ho
)<ave an undertaking that
future recruit.s would be
.screened carefully.

Ika has a contract with
Solomon's National
Fisheries D«^vclopment Com-
pany to fish there during the

Fiji tuna off-season

Cupit's

quote
Fiji SuKar Ccjrporatlon

i^eiKMMl workers are among
the most highly paid, if not
Mif most hiKhly paid un-

.-killed workers in Fiji, said

FSC nhairnian, Lyle Cupit.

Tlif Fill Tnrios wronRly
quoted Mr ('n[)il as sayiiiR

that tlio Kfii<'!;il 'miployeeis

were Kkilled workers.

The error is regretted.

FIJI Mu».ainbo Hotel pastry chef Hemant Kumar proudly shows his crt

decoration for Christmas - a cart made out of royal icing and egg white, covered

with homemade cookies with Santa Glaus sitting in the middle. The cart is

surrounded with presents for the festive season. Mr Kumar said it took him four

days to make the Christmas decoration which is on display in the hotel lobby.

'••«<.

I in Xmas picket
More than 300 striking

Emperor Gold Mining
Company miners and their

families picketed peace-
fully outside the Emperor
maingate at Vatukoula
yesterday.

The striking workers
and their families i "

church service to mark
Christmas at about 10am
and lunched together at

the site owned by Emperor.

The gathering was one of

the biggest in recent weeks
by the miners, who have
been on strike since Febru-
ary

.STRIKING Vatukoula mi

Kavpkini Navuso (cntr*

int:i; ydifona after a Chris

ners witli utiion >>ec i eiai
y

. vvearioii iji.issfs) enjoy-

nias \)<i^ a i: h service.

While the strikinv

miners played cards and
drank yaqona, the women-
folk cooked a bullock
slaughtered for veater

days function.

Fiji Mine Workers Union
secretary Kavekini
Navuso said the company
had warned the strikers

against picketing In their

compound.
The company had told a

Vatukoula Methodist

church preacher that the

striking miners needed a

permit from the District

Officer and police.

"My union felt that it

was unnecessary to apply

for a permit for a church

service to mark Christmas

Day." Mr Navuso said.

"Today's gathering is

.significant since it is the

first time that these

miners and there families

tiave spent Christmas
tntfr-ther.".

%• ither police nor dis-

tn f administration offic-

ii!,- !. i' » 1 the miners yes-
t.M'.lav

Mr Navu.so said most of

the striking inintMs had
received a "spfMial with-

drawal" from Iheir Fiji

National Provident Funri

accounts.

"The striking mine
vorkers are living in bet-

ter conditions than thowe

miners still at work.
"The morale of the

strikers is very high and
today's function is aimed
at preparing us to continue

our struggle into the New
Year," he said.

(

Rt Emosi
denies

Butadroka

link
Ratu Emusi Vuaka-

tagane has denied further
involvement with Sakeasi
Butadroka's radical

Christian Fijian National-
ist Party.
Ratu Emosi said yester-

day ills involvement with
CFNP ceased after the
Great Council of Chiefs pro-
posed and endorsed the for-

mation of the Soqosoqo ni

Vakavulewa ni Taukei.
He was reacting to S'VT

president Major-General
Sitiveni Rabuka's ques-
tions on his continued in-

volvement with Mr Buta-
droka's party.
"The decision of the

chiefs was conveyed to the
Macuata Provincial Coun-
cil of which I am chairman
and the concept was readily
accepted.

"I felt I wasdutybound to

honour the decision of my
council. I had no option but
to resign as CFNP general
secretary and not vice
president, as some have
been suggesting."
Mr Butadroka was in-

formed through a letter

about my resignation.
Ratu Emosi said.

The Minister for Fijian
Affairs, Lieutenant-
Colonel "Vatiliai

Navunisaravi was also in-

formed of Ratu Emosi "s

support for the formation
of the chiefs backed party.

In a letter sent to Lt-Col.
Navunisaravi. Ratu Emosi
said F'ijians "had no right
to dissassociate them-
selves from what the chiefs
have decided".
Ratu Emosi and former

'National Federation Party
backbencher, Sakeo
Tuiwa.inikai, will conte.st

the election on the break-
away Sofiosoqo ni Vanua ko
Macuata tickets.

The two were intially

SVT candidates before a
controversial re-selection
of Macuata candidates saw
Militoni Leweniqila oust-
ing Mr Tuiwainikai.
SVM was proposed after a

majority of Macuata chiefs
announced dissatisfaction
over the manner the meet-
ing which endorsed Mr
Leweniqila was arranged
and handled.
Ratu Emosi said the S'VM

candidates were at present,
concentrating on being
elected into parliament be-

fore they "will worry about
which party platform they
would follow .

"We have to cross the

bridge first. But one thing
is clear, we will be rep-

resenting the people of

Macuata."

'Aust airline collapse

to a f

aid Fiji tourism
A report from Sydney says

short-haul overseas airlines
such as Air Pacific could
ret rieve some of the business
they lost during Australia's
domestic air fare war follow-
ing- the collapse of Compass
Airlines.
But in Suva yesterday. Air Pa-

cific chief executive Andrew
Drysdale said any effects would be
on a long term basis and not
immediate.

"How Compass' collapse will ef-

fect Fiji is of no concern to us at
this stage." Mr Drysdale said.

"It may very well cause a rush
with .Australians wanting to take
advantage of the low fares . If that
happens, it would be a disadvan-

tage to Air Pacific."

Compass chief executive Bryan
Grey said that domestic fares
would "skyrocket" should the
skies be left largely again to the
two established Australian car-

riers, Australian Airlines and
Ansett.

Compass' cut-price flights,

launched this year following de-
regulation of the airline Industry,
forced the "big two" to slash their

fares in order to compete.

The cut-price domestic fares,

sometimes less than half the pre-

vious figure, persuaded an increas-
ing number of Australians to hol-

iday within their own country
rather than go overseas.

The "war" — along with the
recession — was blamed by such

short-haul carriers such as Air
Pacific, flying between Australia

and Fiji, and resort hotels in the

island republic, for a severe

downturn in business.

Acting regional manager of the
Fiji Visitors' Bureau in Sydney,
Paula Tora. said business was down
nine per cent in August, the last

month for which figures were
available.

Should Australian domestic
fares rise again, travel agents have
predicted that airlines such as Air
Pacific, Air New Zealand, and
Garuda, which flies to Bali, would
benefit at the expense of holiday
venues in North Queensland and
elsewhere.

Air Pacific had already reduced
its fares to $A499 return to try and

win back business.

On January 12. the Fiji Visitors'

Bureau is due to launch a tele-

vision and newspaper advertising
campaign in Australia aimed at

,

boosting the tourist flow back to

pre-"war" levels as Australia is

Fiji's number one holiday cus-

tomer.
Some industry sources, however,

cautioned against expecting Aus-
tralia domestic fares to rise rap-

idly if efforts to revive Compass
fail.

They pointed out that under
deregulation, several other new
airlines were expected to begin
operations In Australia next year,

including AAA. Trans-Continental
and Southern Cross. They would
also be expected to challenge Aus-
tralian and ANSETT in the fare
market — AAP
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Aust doctors seek to

stop overseas recruits

SVT after people

for urban seats
Fiji doctors who have had a g-ener-

ally preferential access into Aus-
tralia face a new pressure from the
country's medical association fol-

lowing its petition to the govern-
ment to restrict entry of foreign
doctors.
Doctors from other countries especially

China and Vietnam who have lan«:uage
difficulty will also be affected if the
government endorses the recommendation
and concerns raised jointly by local doc-

tors and medical colleges yesterday.

Australia has been an easy target for Fiji

doctors since the 1987 coups when thou-

sands of specialists and other professionals
moved from Fiji to Australia.

Though doctors from Fiji do not face

c(*mplaintR of language barriers, the Aus-
tralian Medical Association "claimed that

the growth of overseas doctors had re-

sulted in an oversupply of medical prac-

titioners leading to increased health care
costs".

Fiji doctors nevertheless are not allowed
to practice without sitting exams unlike

From DAVENDRA SHAPM A Sydney

those from England. Ireland and South
Africa.
The association .said many foreign doc-

tors experience difficulties in adjusting to

work in Australia "because of their quite
different cultural background and poor
grasp of colloquial and professional Eng-
lish".
The president of the Overseas Medical

Graduate Association of Australia. Dr
Hem Chander Rao, said statistics showed
that 857 overseas trained doctors had
passed the exams in the past 10 years.

Yesterday's call from the AMA is (!.p

latest step in an ongoing row over the
treatment and competence of foreign doc-
tors and other professional workers from
high exodus countries likn Fiji into Aus-
tralia.

Pressure groups claim that Increased in-

take of migrant.^ has partly contributed to

Australia's 50-year high unemployment of

10.5 per cent.

Many of Fiji's general practitioners and
nurses who have emigrated since 1987 have
settled In Australia.

The Soqosoqo ni

Vakavulewa ni TauKel
has called for applica-
tions from candidates
who want to represent
the party in the five

Fijian urban constitu-
encies.
And indications are that

the competition will be
tough.

In the Serua/Rewa West
constituency four candi-
dates. Including the Infra-

structure and Public
T^Mlltles Minister. Tomasl
\ akatora, are vying for the
seat.

A leading contender is

Suva lawyer Kolemedi Bu-
lewa who hivt^ \<v»n\ artivelv

CaSn ['.< <i»!lll!i« 111 t!it' inn

stitU(M,( V vvin> i\ :.ik(';^ in

Lami .ui.l r>fuh.< i <'s!ili>i!t s
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ager Epell Kaclmalwal and
former senior civil servant

Temo Stuart.

Competition will also bo

tough in the other two
Suva urban constituencies:

Suva City and Tailevu/Nai-
tasiri.

Women and Social Wel-
fare Minister AdI Finau
Tabakaucoro Is reportedly
eyeing the Suva City seat

while Naitaslrl retired

teacher Ilai Kull and Fijian

Affairs Board senior officer

Ratu Semi Seruvakula are

Interested to stand In Nai-

taslrl /Tallevu.

For the Western Fijian

urban which takes in Siga-

toka. Nadi. Lautoka. Ba.

Tavua. Vatukoula and Ra-
kiriki, at least two people
wuit to represent the SVT
t hi'i ( I f,) 1 niw ( f ijst (Mi'ler is

H,iu . )i p : i'.it u Villame
I *!('!! Mir; i i HilM

FLOTSAM
AND
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INCIDENTS involving
men involved in sex
without the consent of

their better halves or

girlfriends are on the
increase In Lautoka.

In the past week we
heard about two men
who nearly lost tliclr

penlses because t ht'\

stepped out of lino.

The latest one is about
this bloke who decided
to sleep with the other
woman. According to re-

poi'ts. the woman had ,t

false tooth and wlnic

smooching, the lalso

tooth apparently lodged
itself insidi- Mu' mans

f hi M,it
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Eating firecrackers i^ills

cliildren in Pliilippines
MANILA, Reuter —

Five children who
swallowed small red
firecrackers they
thought were candy
were among nine
people who have died in

Christmas revelry in

the Philippines, police
and health officials

said yesterday.
The children, all under

tjv»- vears old. died over the
Wff Kend alter eating a lo-

oal firecracker called
warn si and made mainly ol

phosphorus officials said.

The ingested firecracker
• e.sulted in blood poisoning
nn 1 ruptured the children's
;nLe*tinee.

Another child was in

Tiiical condition after eat-

uiK a watum firecracker

Tw u ! were shot
lead .ve.> - - .. and a man
VAii fttabbed to death b\

men after a

» f ** - '

' >'•' earlv on
.n-iri stni Manila pol
'

-.'*' lieuieimiu Franciscc
:juran said

'iHH rnaii iniured in h

:;icker accident diec:

.nin-i intection set in n

i|j!spitai ^spokesman said.

I'he health department
tnd police warned peoph
cti;ainKt allowing children
t'j light firecrackers during
Che Christmas and New
Year holidays.

Hundiedf' of people have
1km I and thousands have
tjeen injured in past New
Year celebrations in the
Philippines because of fire-

cracker -ixplosions and
mdiscrin.inate firing of

guns by soldiers and police.

• Meanwhile, on the other
side of the globe where
Jesuis Christ was born, the
music and the festive lights

were turned on last night.

Occupation blues on the
West Bank were briefly

shrugged off to greet hun-
dreds of Christmas Eve pil-

grims crowding into
Manger Square, the place
where Christ was born.

.\LiN^ walk [ja:,', dij Israeli icvuius ciic*.Kpuint at liic iiiirance to Bethlehem = Mangci "square on Jhribiruab

Eve. Hundreds of Israeli security forces are deployed m and around Bethlehem during the Christmas holidays.
- AP/AAP Wirepnolo

Security was tight

around the asphalt plaza,

ordinarily a crowded park-
ing lot. and choirs from
around the world sang
Christmas carols to crowds
that opened umbrellas
against an occasional
drizzle.

A Korean Choir from
Seoul wore traditional
flowered robes as they sang
Silent Night in Korean.

Choir member Choy
Chung Wo said he wished
'next year to be a year of
peace for Arabs in Israel".

The St Mary University
choir from San Antonio,
Texas performed their own
versions of traditional
Christmas carols.

Arab shopkeepers, em-
boldened by the launch of

Arab-Israeli peace talks,

defied a strike call by Pal-
estinian militants and kept
their stores open around
Manger Square.

Away from the square,
however, most shops re-

mained shuttered. This ap-
peared to be the first fes-

tive Christmas Eve in

Christ's reputed birthplace
since the outbreak of the
Palestinian uprising
against Israeli occupation
four years ago.

Palestinian Gabriel Al-

Ali, playing with his four-

year-old daughter in the
square, noted the crowd.

"It is good, maybe it is

because people think peace
is coming." he said.

But despite the festivity,

security was 8i6 tight as
ever.

Hundreds of armed
Israeli soldiers and
policemen lined streets

leading to the town,
perched on rooftops, and
mingled with the crowds.

People went through
body searches and metal
detectors to enter Manger
Square outside the Church
of the Nativity.

Mora Gustafson, from
Berwin, Pennsylvania, said
it was 'thrilling" to be in

Bethlehem but added: "I

am a little apprehensive
because of the soldiers and
the crowds."

Bethlehem's veteran
Mayor Ellas Freij fumed
against local activists who
ordered shopkeepers and
restaurant owners to close

so that world television
cameras could not show
that life was normal in

Christ's traditional birth-

place.

"These are ignorant
people who do not reepeot
the spirit of Christmas."
Mr Freij said In an inter-

view in his office overlook-
ing Manger Square.

he Paciiic

Blockade brought back
on troubled Bougainville

Packer's

plane

i« bursts
. ... .... i' .lUS-

trallas richest man, me-
dia magnate Kerry
Packer, on Monday left

Tahiti where a plane in

which he was travelling
caught fire on landing
last week, sources .said,

Mr Packer. 54. billion-

aire head of Consolidated
Pi'ess Holdings, left for

Bora Bora aboard private
yacht, the sources said,

F'our tyres on the air-

craft carrying Mr Packer
and 12 others exploded on
huidlng here last Thurs-
day, sparking a fire in

the landinggear that air-

port security agents
brought under control.

PORT MORESBY, AFP - Papua New Guinea
security forces on Bougainville have unilater-
ally reimposed a blockade on the main island in

what was seen by observers as a direct challenge
to Port Moresby authorities trying to restore
normalcy to the island.

Government officials, in-

cluding Bougainville ad-
ministrator Sam Tulo.
said many PNG defence
force officials on Buka
Island, off the northern tip

of the main Bougainville
island, had halted further
shipment of supplies to

sick people because they
were upset at not being
consulted on ship charters,

supplies and people being
transported to and from
the mainland.

Authorities in Port
Moresby could not be
reached for comment, but
Mr Tulo said he had passed
on to the government a
letter from the security

forces explaining their ac-

tion. The blockade came as
Prime Minister Rabble
Namallu said the chances
of a genuine and lasting

peace on secessionist Bou-
gainville were better now
than in the past.

In his Christmas mess-
age to the nation, Mr
Namallu said the situation

on the Island was Improv-
ing and an end to the three-

year separatist crisis

seemed in sight.

"An end to the hardship

and division, in the prov

Ince can certainly '

achieved in the next few
months." Mr Namallu
said.

Pope prays for

peace, unity
VATICAN CITY. Reuter - Pope John Paul prayed

for world peace and Christian unity yesterday at
midnight Mass, leading the world's 850 million
Roman Catholics into the Christmas season.
In his sermon before

more than 10.000 people in

St Peter's Basilica, the
71-year-old Polish pontiff
stressed the Importance of
Christ's birth.

"Are we all gathered
here, in this night of De-
cember, here as also around
the world, only to remem-
ber an event which has
passed into history, as the
birth of every man passes
into history and gradually
become a memory?" he
said.

The birth of Christ would
never lose its freshness and
significance and God would
always play a role in the
lifo of mankind, he said

The massive BaBlllra

cfhoed with song an prayor.s

for th»^ arrival of the
M»\s8lah werp ciianled The
Mash wjus telovised live in

more than 40 countries, in-

cluding many republics in

the former Soviet Union.

During the section of the
Mass dedicated to the
Prayers of the Faithful, the
Pope heard a prayer read In

Arabic for peace In the
world.

"God of peace. We pray tn

you for those responsible jor

nations, for international or-

ganisations and for all the

makers of peace. May noth-

ing be left unatternpted tu

give true peace in justice and
freedom back to people who
have undergone the trials of

war." it said

(Jthor prayers asked for

comfort for t.he old, tho
sick, tho lonely and nhii

dren who were sufforinR

One askod God to show
the Christian - hurrhos •<{

the East and the We.st, the

paths to unity and rec-

onciliation".

Briefly

AIDS testing
TAIPEI. AFP - Patrons
of prostitutes, homosex-
uals, "certain fisher-
men", and foreign
labourers in Taiwan will
be among 12 grtjups of
people subjected to
mandatory AIDS tests
health officials here said
on Monday.

The groups include
homosexuals, prosti-
tutes and their patrons,
intravenous drug users',
addicts and sellers, pris-
oners, patients with
veneral diseases, haemo-
philiacs, military
.servicemen, foreign
labourers and certain
'Kshermen

Of the 256 HIV carriers
discovered so far, some 25
per cent of the cases
Involved Intercourse
with prostitutes, mostly
from Thailand, he said.

Health department
director-general Chang

j

Po-Ya decided that 12
ategorles of people
must have AIDS tests.

The official admitted
difficulties in conduct-
ing tests, especially on
homosexuals and deep-
sea fishermen

Taiwan has at least

180.000 homosexuals,
many of who have been
reluctant to take the

ests. he said. It would be
lifficult to track fisher-

men who only return to

Taiwan once every two
or three years, a volun-

' leer worker said

Figures out say Tal-

j
wan has 256 AIDS car-

1 rlers, 55 of whom have

I
developed full-blown
aids and of these, 44 have
died

Women priests
r* • v I) L' lj i_> ' A A I > L"" i ^ f rt

Anglican bishops said
yesterday they would
support moves by the
Bishop of Canberra to
ordain women to the
priesthood.

The five met in Sydney
with the Bishop of Can-
berra and Goulburn.
Owen Dowllng. and legal

advisors to discuss his

Intention to ordain the
women on February 2

next year.

"We believe that a di-

ocesan bishop, supported
by diocesan legislation

has the power and au-

thority to ordain women
as priests." the bishops
said.

The ordination of

women has been a con-

tentious issue within the

Christian church. Op-
ponents argue It could

lead to a church split

Thai poll date
BANGKOK, AFl' Thai-

land's military-installed

government decided yes-

terday to hold general

elections on March 22

next year.

The mlltary Junta had
promised to hold elec-

tions after toppling the

elected government of

Prime Minister
Chatlchai Choonhavan
til February.

Sugar crisis
HKLSBANE. AAP i'he

joi)s ot up to 20,000 sugar
and related industry
workers were threatened
because of the sugar In-

dustry's worst crisis in 30
years, Australian Cane
F'armors Association
general manager Joe
Farley .said on Mnmlav.

"Crippling drought.
ruinously low sugar
prices, the recession and
now imports of fo-eign
.sugar have combined to
seriously erode the con-
tinuing viability of Aus-
tralia s sugar Industry,"
Mr Farlev .said

I

I

Bangladesh border alerte
CHITTAGONG, Bang-ladesh,

Reuter Bfangladesh put its border
forces on high alert yesterday aflnr
intelligence reports said Burina
had started a huge military build-
up along the border, security offic-
ials said.
The mobilisation of forces on the

Burmese side was clearly seen from the
Naikhyangchhari. Ukhia and Teknaf bor-
der areas, officials said,

"Bunkers and trenches being built by
the Burmese ,., are also visible from these
areas," an intelligence official said.

Burmese arms build-up scares
villagers, forces evacuation

Banglade.sh litles border guards had
stepped up patrols, deployed more soldiers
to man camps and were building a network
of trenches and bunkers, intelligence
officials said. Residents were being told to
evacuate border villages, they said.

The build-up followed several recent
frontier incidents, Including an attack by
a Burmese border force on a Bangladesh

rifles camp on Saturday in which one
Bangladesh soldier was killed and three
were wounded,

A resident of nearby Rezupara Village
died when a bomb believed planted by the
Burmese exploded hours later. Five vil-
lagers were injured.

The foreign ministry called in Burmese
ambas.sador Soe Myint on Sunday to

deliver a protest note and demand com-
pensation for the losses.

Foreign Minister Mustafisur Rahmai.
told Mr Soe Myint the incidents violated
a 1978 border agreement and demanded
urgent steps to defuse tension,

"We have also ur?ed Myanmar (Burma)
to urgently return all arms and ammu-
nition, to stop troops build-up and other
provocative acts and arrange adecjuate
compensation for the losses, including
loss of life," Mr Rahman said.

Many frightened villagers were fleeing
their homes, said a reporter who visited
Rezupara on Monday.

Soviet leader

says farewell
MOSCOW, KRT The man who ended the cold

war and freed his country from seven decades of
totalitarian communist rule was to have ap-
peared before an estimated television audience
of 170 million people last night and call it quits.
The departure of Soviet freedom."

^^^5^^,^

'-'#%
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President Mikhail Gorba-
chev comes after nearly
seven years of historic, tu-
multuous changes at home
and abroad, and after sev-
eral weeks of political
manoeuvring in which
Boris Yeltsin and other op-
ponents pulled his crum-
bling country out from un-
der him.

Russian President
Yeltsin said on Christmas
Eve he would take control
of the 27.000 nuclear
weapons located on the ter-
ritory of the former Soviet
Union after President Gor-
bachev's resignation
speech.

President Gorbachev was
judged as an historic yet
tragic figure who initiated
great reforms but didn't
take them far enough, as a
man who sought to change
the totalitarian Soviet sys-
tem yet unleashed forces
that killed the Soviet
Union itself.

"President Gorbachev
failed to change people's
everyday lives for the bet-
ter, but he changed the
people themselves." the
daily • Kornsomolskaya
Pravda wrote.

"That is Ijoth his ac-
complishment and his
tragedy. He didn't know
how to make sausage, but
he knew how to give people

Moscow Radio had re-
ported on Monday that
President Gorbachev was
expected to announce his
resignation yesterday at a
final session of the former
Soviet parliament, or Su-
preme Soviet.

But Russia. Byelorussia
and Ukraine - the three
Slavic states which
sparked the creation of the
new commonwealth of in-

dependent states on De-
cember 8 that led to the
burial of the USSR and its

presidency - withdrew
their deputies from the par-
liament, and a President
Gorbachev appearance in

the half-filled* hall would
have been humiliating and
pointless.

The Supreme Soviet an-
nounced that its final
session would be held to-

morrow. The family red
Soviet flag will be lowered
from the Kremlin on New
Year's Eve,

President Gorbachev
chose instead to go directly
to the people, as he has
dozens of times since he
took power in 1985.

In his interview with
Komsomohkaya pravda on
Monday, he said he had
doubts about the way the
commonwealth was formed
and its viability, it is the
last, best hope that the

"V

LAST yawn in Soviet parliament - an unidentifud delegate to the Supreme Soviet parliament on Tues<i«y ,.i3

alone in rows of empty seals during what could be the last session of the formal Soviet Union. - ap/aap Wirepnoto

former USSR will not
totally disintegrate.

"I don't believe in the
present concept of the com-
monwealth." President
Gorbachev said in the in-

terview. "I am for a (cen-
tralised) state. But as the
republics went for it. I just
don't see how it's possible
to create another contro-
versy in todays extremely
dramatic situation. It

would he like a feast amidst
the plague.

"I want it to succeed. I

said three times that I hope
to God it will be successful.
I will do everything in my
power to help, to see that
something viable is born
from this process, not an-
other stillborn baby."

EC ministers reject

GATT document
BRUSSELS. AFP - European

Community foreign trade and agri-
culture ministers have rejected a
draft doctiment this evening- aimed
at promoting a compromise agree-
ment in world trade talks, an offic-

ial source said.

The long document had been su!)niitte(!

by Arthur Dunkel. director-general of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trad**
(GATT). in an attempt to find enough
common ground to allow a successful
conclusion of the five-year muitilntorjil
trade talks that were originally supposed
to end last December.

The official source said that in theii-

coirmumlfiue dealing with the issue, the
EC ministers avoid expressing an.v final

decision, Init say that the Dunkel docu-
ment is unbalanced as a whole", and that
it is "unacceptable" with respect to its

suggestions on farm trade.

The EC foreign trade ministers had
begun a special meeting here to dlscusa the
Dunkel proposals, aimed at breaking the
long deadlock in negotiations, known as
the Uruguay Round, that are supposed to
result in wide ranging liberalisation of

world trade.

The farm trade i.ssue has always been a
major stumbling block in the talks, as tho
United States has pressed for bigger cuts In
farm support programs than the commun-
ity has been williuK to accept. The EC
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) en-
tails extensive use of subsidies and other
support arrangements.
• Tn Wa.shington, Pre.sitlcnt George Bush
intend.'^ to honour the spending limits of
t he budget deficit accoi'd when he unveils
a US economic growth package aimed at
stimulating investment. White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said on Mon-
day.
There has been an internal debate within

the administration about the package.
with some insiders contending that Presi-
dent Bush should Ignore the restraints
imposed by tho agreement designed to
narrow the federal deficit.

"We have always said that we wanted to
do It within the budget agreement and that
certainly is the plan. " said Mr Fltzwater.
An administration official said Presi-

dent Bush would have to declare an
economic emergency in order to waive tho
spending limits Imposed by the budget
pact.
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ijians

in business
YET another Eimcol supermarket was
opened at Tacirua Plains, Suva, last Fri-

day, bringing the total number of super-

markets under the Fiji Development
Bank's Fijian Store Scheme to seven.

It's a clear sign that the Eimcol supermarket
chain, created in 1989 by the government and the

FDB to bring young Fijian couples into business,

has met enough of the stringent tests set by the

architects of the scheme to get approval for another
store to be set up.

It means that another Fijian couple will get the

chance to join this innovative project where, after

managing and paying off a soft loan on a supermar-
ket, they become owner of it.

With such assistance, the government is. in a

very real way, putting its money where its mouth
is as far as getting Fijians to go into business is

concerned.
It has enabled Fijians to go into areas where two

years ago they were hardly seen, like in the bus
industry, logging, stores and real estate.

But, of course, not all of the Fijians who've been
given financial help under the Fijian Business
Scheme have performed to expectations.
Some of them have done so badly that their

business ventures have had to be terminated.
This is a risk that government has had to take as

Fijians do not, as a group, have the mental
toughness and business acumen that other groups
have developed through long experience.

Having had little or no experience in running a

business, they sometimes can't cope with the strict

demands of business.
Their failure can often be directly related to their

inability to choose between the social obligations

of their communally based culture and the strict

regimes and accounting of business.

The Fijianp' high failure rate in business can thus
be appreciated.
But their under-representation in the business

sector is a dangerous state of affairs in a multi-

ethnic society like ours.

It could be exploited by demagogues and political

extremists to upset the peace and good order so

essential for the development of a prosperous and
stable democratic Fiji.

It is something that needs to be dealt with calmly

bloodyminded rhetoric.
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OiiM e tonight
^pm: l'la\ .^cnooi am cuucatumai jtmurani fur [)ri--

schoolers. Learn to count, enjoy games, stm^s and stories.

5.25pm: Merrie Melodies - Cartoons for the younger

viewers,

^.45|>m: Gumby Adventures - Enjoy plastercine

characters time travelling adventures.

6.i0pm: Bugs Bunny - Cartoons for the younger

viewers.

6.40pm: Perfect Strangers - A sitcom based on two

very unlikely cousins living together in a New York

apartment.

7pm: Local News - News about Fiji produced by the

National Video Centre.

7.10pm: ITN Wor'd News - International News from

ITN in London.

7.40pm: Foreign Correspondent - Join Tom Bradly and

foreign correspondents from around the world for an in-

depth look Into various current events.

8.25pm: Murphy Brown - FYI is the wackiest televisi .ri

station in the US.

S.50pm: Casualty - A drama set in a hospital rirriri. n!

and emergency unit.

9.35pm: Contact magazine.

9.50pm: Local News - News about Fiji produced h) tht-

National Video Centre.

10pm: BBC World Service News - Live from I ofuJ'tn

lO.IOpm: ABCWorldNews- Fnternation.i' \«v*s fruni

the ABC Network in the United States.

\().Mipm: Good Sports - Life and romance fxhind th«

scenes for two s|)orts reporters working in a ickMisioii

station. Starring Farah Fawcef and R>an OAcil

10.55pm: .S|)encer For Hire A detective >*tio is \>i(linti

to be hired by anyone, for jHuum .liiUlnii^ M m the name

of justice.

Closedown at approximif. i\ II to pm
# For the viewers In thp Wf»stf»rn Division, programj after

the Local News will Harf I minute* early than prescribed

times.

University

salaries

SIR. It is an undisputed
fact that USP staff salaries

are exorbitantly high. All

USP staff members are cer-

tainly not doctorates, but
there are many graduates
with mere B.A.. B.Ed or

B.Sc earning hefty salaries.

They receive in excess of

$19,000 whereas their

counterparts in the Educa-
tion Ministry get only
around $11,000! The dispar-

ity of $8000 in salary for

professionals in our own
land is certainly a matter
of great concern.

The university may be an
autonomous body but one
should not forget that it is

a regional institution serv-

ing Fiji and other develop-
ing countries in the Pacific

region.

Such salary scales should
be on par with what these
countries can afford. Even
the registrar. Ms PiUay
agrees that "'the member
governments have advised
that the cost of living in-

creases in the university's
host countries be granted
as to other public ser-

vants".

That sounds quite fair on
paper. USP staff members
received a 12 per cent in-

crease last year when Fiji

government workers did

not get anything at all.

I also refute the conten-
tion that USP would find

difficulty in recruiting
staff if salaries are notupto
international standard.

There are countries such
as Sri Lanka. India, Paki-
stan, China. - whose vice-

chancellors get even less

than what a junior lecturer
or demonstrator at USP
gets.

Secondly, the aspiring
staff of the region could be
sent abroad for training
who could take up USP jobs

with lower salaries than
their counterparts in gov-
ernment service.

One must not forget that

USP is located on Fiji soil

and that the Fiji govern-
m.ent contributes over 60%
of its operating budget.

As a major partner the

Fiji government should re-

view the salary structure of

USP. The graduates and
post graduates may be

given only one or two Incre-

ments like their counter-
parts in the government
service.

The salaries of doctor-

ates should be reduced ac-

cordingly. Looking at

higher brackets we see that

heads of USP disciplines

are on higher salaries than

our permanent secretaries

in Fiji.

A revision of USP
salaries would bring
lecturers' salaries in line

with those of our civil ser-

vants and help prevent
brain drain to greener pas-

tures at USP.
Foreign banks in Fiji -

Westpac. ANZ, and Baroda
- operate along the same
lines as our National Bank
of Fiji. These banks have
uniformity in pay for their

employees and Interest

rates.

I request the authorities

to intervene at once and
rectify the anomalies that
exist in the pay structures
of our civil servants and
USP staff members.
MICHAEL SINGH
Grantham Rd.
Raiwaqa. Suva.

Native of

Kadavu
SIR, - Questions regard-

ing the legality of the in-

clusion of Mr Ah Koy as a
native of Kadavu have
again been raised publicly.

Mr Ah Koy. through his

mother, is a native of Ka-
davu. By sweat and sacri-

fice in service to the people

he Is a pragmatic native of

Kadavu.
By objective and skilful

advice and commitment to

the community, he is a
useful native of Kadavu. By
sincerity and clean-
heartedness. like many
others from Kadavu. he is a
consecrated native of that
Island.

He is not a native by
name only. He is a native of

Kadavu by name and ac-

tion.

The application for the
negotiation of his regis-

tration in the Vola ni Kawa
Bula was instigated by me
and had been scrutinised
and processed during the
terms of office covering the
jurisdiction of three Com-
missioners of the Native
Lands Commission.
Both the traditional and

legal aspects of the regis-

tration had been looked at
and fulfilled as required by
the law.

Approval was reached
when all facts had been
seen and accepted that
such registration would re-

sult in "the greatest good"
of his tokatoka, mataqali,
village, tikina (Tavukl) and
ultimately his province.

It has also been claimed
that "the selection of Mr
.\h Koy as a representative
candidate ... compromised
the traditional leadership
role of Tavuki and Ka-
davu".
This in my view is non-

sense!

No. it does not compro-
mise it. The thought is

regrettable. The selection,
in fact, exonerates and aug-
ments the traditional lead-
ership Irole.

Mr Ah Koy will continue
to protect and uphold that
role by accepting and res-

pondinK to the requests and
challenges to fulfil, provide
and implement things on
behalf of the chiefs for the
economic good of the
people.
Protecting and doing

things on behalf of the
chiefs is not a new thing to

Mr Ah Koy Hp i.s t ho great-
great-grandson of the war-
rior who fought and won a
duel in a village, one vil-

lage away from Tavuki, to

protect Ratu Josateki's
"

great-great-grandfather,
the chief of Tavuki, the
seat of traditional leader-
ship of the island.

Mr Ah Key's mataqali is
Nalbati, which provided
protection as referred to
above.

Mr Ah Koy is stepping
forward again now to fight
for the protection of that
same traditional leader-
ship. With additional blood
In him, humble and older In
civilisation, his wit and
power to fight that fight is
made acute and tireless.

In the short period since
Mr Ah Koy was invited to
become involved in the
economic affairs of Ka-
davu, he has demonstrated
results that not only speak
for themselves, but show
the patient, attentive, tire-
less and selfless way he got
things done.

Traditional leadership
role is not compromised. It
is to be protected, exalted
and truly respected
through having things, by
the chiefs controlling con-
sent, done on their behalf
for the people, thus reliev-
ing them of criticism often
levelled at them for thing.s
not done or not completed.

S. P^INAU.

Nausori.

The right

Sharda Nand
SIR. .Since the an-

nouncement of the name ol

one Sharda Nand. a busi
nessman, as a member ut

the NF^P select committee.
I have received a number of

calls from friends and fam-
ily members identifying
my name with that person.

I am not that Sharda
Nand. As far as I know the
gentleman concerned is a
shopkeeper near Nadi.

SHARDHA NAND
(Former Member of Par-

liament and Member of the
Manueli Committee on
Constitution).

Unity over Xmas
around the globe

From CHRISTOPHER BURNS,

New York

Croats trimmed trees to the
sound of artillery fire.

Arabs kept their shops
open in Bethlehem and Santa
was a big hit in Beijing as the
world marked Christmas in the
midst of civil war. political

conflict and divergent beliefs.

At the Vatican. Pope John Paul II

urged fellow Poles not to waste their

newly gained freedom. But shortages
made It hard to celebrate in countries
that have recently cast off commu-
nism.
In Lima, Peru, it was a dark Christ-

mas Eve for many. Rebel dynamite
attacks on two electrical towers on
Lima's outskirts left much of the
capital without power
Christmas day marked hix months

since Croatia declared indcppiidence

from Yugoslavia.
Dense fog cut thedangorol ;iii raids

by the Serbian-led mllit.iry, and
people in the traditionally Roman
Catholic republic tried to forget the
war for a few festive hours.

In the eastern Croatian village of

Rresce, Alica and Zelko Iloorvat

draped tinsel on a tree in thoir front

yard to the thud of artillery fire from
nearby Osljek.

Normally T .spruce up the house for

C"hrist,ma.s. but this year I did not
t»ot,her What if a bomb hits it']' ' said

Mr Hootvat, a 3.3-year-old radiologist.

r)ut.side tho eastern city of Nustar.

whore Croat fighters clashed with
tinops n) the .Sorb-dominated army, a

large tree downed by artillery fire

was decorated with ornaments sal-

vaged from destroyed homes.

Soldiers prepared for Christmas
Eve Mass in bomb shelters.

Bethlehem, revered by Christians
as the place of Christ's birth, was the
most festive since the Palestinian
uprising began four years ago. with
the recent Arab-Israeli talks In Wash-
ington providing a flicker of hope for
peace.

Arab shop owners in the town
opened for Christian pilgrims despite
a call by Palestinian militants to
close. Manger Square, ordinarily a
crowded parking lot. was cleared and
choirs from around the world sang
Christmas carols to crowds that
opened umbrellas against an oc-
casional drizzle

Palestinian Gabriel Al-AU. playing
with his four-year-old daughter in the
square, looked at the crowd and said:

It is good. Maybe it is because people
think peace is coming."

Chinese jammed churches in Bei-

jing, if not to celebrate the birth of

Chri.sl. then for the festive atmos-
phere.

"That's what I think people are

supposed to do at Christmas." said a

young woman, one of hundreds of

people milling outside the Nantang
Catholic Cathedral waiting for a Mass
to begin on Tuesday night.

F'or the first time, the cathedral
had three Christmas Five Masses,
apparently to handle the growing
turnout, More than 1000 people
jammed into the cathedral, spilling

into tho aisles while a constant

stream of people came and went at

the rear.

Just a block away from Tiananmen
Square and its huge portrait of revol-

utionary leader Mao Tse-Tung. an

equally large neon picture of Santa
Claus with his reindeer and toy-laden

sleigh shone.

Beijing shops put up Christmas
signs and decorations weeks ago. Big

plastic Santa Clauses adorn the front

doors of many larger stores.

In the Vatican City, thousands of

people gathered in St Peter's Basilica

for midnight Mass by Pope John Paul

II. A 25 metre-hlKh riiristmas tree

and a Nativity Scene wiih lite-.size

figures decorated the vast St Peters

Square in a tradition bogun in- the

Polish-born pontiff

The Pope said during his audience

that i'oles should not be discouraged

by the difficulties the country is

meeting at its "new beginning"" fol-

lowing the fall of communism.
Hard times also put a dampcM- on

festivities in Albania, whero after Art

years of communist oppression re-

strictions on celebrating Christma.'-

were lifted last year.

In the northern city of Shkodra,
which has a sizeable Catholic popu
lation. there was little food to be

bought.

In such poverty, religion itself be;

comes sustenance.

"Without the church, I would have

nothing." said Mikel Cepi. a 28-year

old unemployed electrician as he

lined up to kiss the foreheads an<i

hands of statues battered during the

crackdown on religion.

"It's the only thing that makes me
feel part of the world this Christ-

mas." he said.
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THE^ fourth Francophone
Summit just ended in

Paris agreed tha aid

should be linkeci to

democracy The meeting

was planned tor Zaire but

Belgium and CJanada

threatened a boycot over

human rights abuses.

Some ieaders art- u/orried

that neu/ members ot the

F rench-speakmg club

fronn Lastern Europ* and
inao-China wil! draa aid

ar investmeni trom
needier African coimtries.

GEORGE OLA DAv ES re-

ports tron F^iins

Tl'(
I wo- yearly Fran-

! ophone summli re-

niivnecl to its birth-

p.la(ju, Paris, this vhh). and
ended with Pre.sident

Francois Mitteraiid lUiKing
development aid to democ-
racy in developing naUons.

'T^'lif sumnii."', th< f''rench-

speakiriK world."' equivalent of

last October';; Commonwealth
meeting in Hararo had been
scheduled for Zaire.

A $200 million villagu. dubbed
Kinshasa 91, was buili'. for the

meeting

Then Canada and Btdgium.
Zaire "a former colonial power,
threatened a boycoch over
hunian-iights abuses and Paris
iiurriedl.v promised to host it.

Thr! ilipiomatic success of

fK tit, Wil. and Brussel.s wa - major
.-^t-rbiick tor Fie.siden' Mobutu
Sest Seko. Canada anil Hfdgium
tiiH! particuiariv o'ojecteci co the
i,unil)umhash! massacr • iv. April

la.s' year in which betwfnnt 50 and
30«; people werr reporte<i killed.

Neither country woul-l forgive

President Mobutu

Theii canipai^ii agatn.st him
-iMMU'd more weight atrei' oppo-
.-itiop leader P^tienne Tcnisekedi
\\.-:< Mulumba produced '!vidence

.->'!!( Avin^ many more people had

.1 eii than Kishasa had admitted.

I're.sideui Mobutu'.- iur\ kept
liini away Ironi Lh< summit.
' hough in an interviev, in the

I'.ench magazine Liunie)! Noire

displayed at the summn by his

sympatliisers. h(! sarcastically

wished the event "niuch suc-

ces.--

.

lie said he was not distancing

himself from the Francophone
i.imily but rather fron' Belgium

I ml France, which he accused of

i.eddling in Zaire's internal af-

fairs.

President Mobutu claimed
Zaire's situation wa;> 'unique
wiih nome northern countries
• Irii villi.; the head .. oi an inde-

democracy
''Q*T>

Canada
Quebec (Canada)
Louisiana (USA

Haiti

Dominica
Martinique

Guadaloupe

1^2542

France

Belgium
Luxembourg
Switzerland

Romania
Buigana

.^^^x^^
—

"

Vietnani

Laos
Cambodia

There are 47

members ot the

Francophone
Communitv

Lebanor
Syria

Morocco
Mauritania

Senega)
Guinea
Mall

Ivory Coast
Burkina. Faso
Togo
Benin

Cameroon
Niger

Vanuatii

New
(! CaleaoniaV

..Rwanca

Egypt
Tunisia

Comoros
Madagascai
Mauritius

Reunion
Sevcheiies

P

pentleiii ami sovereign state the

right to conducv. nis duties, im-
posinK thf; creation of a govern-
ment aiui the nomination of a
prim : minister and telling him
who thai, prime minister must
be.

•And when the head of state

refuse.s the form, if not the

content, of such diktat, he Is

told very well, we shall suspend
all co-operation with you. and
since we are part ol the European
Community, all its members will

end their co-operation as well,"

he said.

"It is not our membership in

the F"'rancophone community
that ih uiuler review but perhaps
simply lo what extent we remain
franc.ophiles."

Other prominent absentees in-

cluded King Hassan, of Morocco,
and President Gnassingbe
Eyadema. of Togo. King
Hassan s absence may have been
precipitated b,\ his squabbles
with Pans on human rights over
last year, whereas Eyadema
could not afford to leave his

countiy with political and social

unrest looming

The summit's new members -

Romania. Rulgaria. "Vietnam
and Cambodia - were drawn from
Eastern Europe and Indo-China.

Although they came as ob-

servers, their presence was not

comforting to African leaders

who fear that aid will now favour

the newcomers because of their

virgin and lucrative commercial
markets.

President Nicephore Soglo. of

Hcnin reflected this sentiment
when he asked rhetorically:

li\jvV iiirtiij*' V i e liitt-ii ".»: ot vouthfl

do speak French? It:, wat as it to

say Why are they here?"

The summit dwelt, more on
human rights democracy and
the environment than on the

state ol the French language or

other cultural an(t scientific

matters, and theme.'- discussec'

overlapped somewhat, with those

addressed at the Franco-Africai'
summit, attended by France anc.

Its former African colonies.

President Mitteranrts speech
to the 47-natlon conference deal .

mainly with democracy and aid.

U%o /^lr^o^r^fr rvic^aancrx* tiro &: KInnf:'

"Developing countries will have
to choose between democracy
and the aid that would result or

totalitarianism anci fending for

themselves We musr be firm in

setting up democratic Insti

tutions."

Participants agreed democ-
racy and aid should be linked,

but the Africans were at odds
with the richer nations over
which should come first.

Painting a bleak picture of the

continent, African leaders ar-

gued that lasting democracy
could not be expected unlese

substantial aid came first.

The summit decided to

streamline the cumbersome
Francophone administration It

"simplified and rationalised

the mechanics of the Cultural

and Technical Co-operation
Agency, which will now act as

the permanent secretariat, com-
prising nine sub-committees and
a Canadian-sponsored "democ-
racy support unit" to help mem-
bers on the rr^-x'] *' .iov^ -..-:..•>

iticai resolutions dealing with
internatonaj security, Haiti, the

Middle East Africa anci the Horn
of Africa.

The Paris meeting alsc issued

what has become known as the

Chailiot Declaration clearly

linking development assistance

by richer member nations to

democratic progress in poorer
ones.

[t says: "We undertake to fact

up to our historic responsibii

ities to the legitimatt; asplr

ations of oui- peoples within a

new International context."

Although overthrown by the
military. Father Jean-Bertrani
Aristide occupied Haiti .s place

as the legitimate. demo-
cratically elected president or

his country sparking off more
trouble at home.

By contrast. President Paul
Blya. of Cameroon, who has re

jected opposition calls for demo-
cratic reforms, was invited to

the high table and made a speech
touching on democracy

Defending Biya's presence,

President Mitterand told a post-

summit news conference
"Every member of the

Francophone family will have to

abide strictly by the Chailiot

Declaration.

"This may create problems for

some, for they are starting from
farther away. But democracy is

where they must go."

President Mitterand said his

talks with President Blya
centred on political and social

events in Cameroon and that he
\.i;<\^ v;^ti<jfipil wirh the rpsponse

,^.- , :<.. Liu '
• an

leader

In Harare, Cameroon had
asked to join the Commonwealth
as well, but. che appUcucioi' waa
shelved

The Pari;; summit-' • mosv, .slg-

niticau' political achievement
Wit; a meeting between Presi-

dent Abdou Diouf, o' Senegal,
and Ould Sid Ahmed faya, of

Mauritania, [t was tho firs»> time
they ha(i met sinc»j their

countrie.". 1989 border dispute'

Presiden-. Diouf said. France
did nor. mediate but offerH<l sup-

port lor future informal meet-
ing.*^. between the twc! leaders.

He said, however, tha': they
had forge(i ahead with 'riendly

talks, anc! \i appeared che two
countrier had formal Iv restored
full diplomatic relation^).

Canada, whose Prim.) Minis-

ter, Briaii Mulroney. wa.; at the
Commonwealth summit, spoke
of hi.s country's willingness to

help countries on th<' path to

democracy.

He cited Benin and Mall as

shining examples fot other Afri-

can nations to follow.

At one point. Mi Mulroney
scolded President Anstide. say-

ing: Ii he does not refrain from
using the language ht; employs I

now. Canada wUl ceast; all sup-
port foi him."

However, when comparing
Aristide.^ human right.s record
to that of pevious Haitian gov-
ernments Mr Mulroney said: "It

is like comparing Mother
Theresa tc Dracula

The next Francophone Sum-
mit will be in Saint Louts, the
capital of Mauritiu:. in two
veai'J^ — Gemini New*

(ziiMu/Ufh Cocoa

Fiji's Favourite Food Drink . .

.

COCOA

Available at your nearest store or supermarket. Distributed in Fiji by

TAPPOO WHOLESALE DIVISION - Phone: SUVA 315422, SIGATOKA 500199, NAD! 70102 TDF(¥T74
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Christmas celebrations

:vii..\iiiLRS oftnc iMUuinan communiiv at Wailoku perform a Java on Uhr.

Lve. The fara, a traditional Rotuman custom, is only practised during the

Christmas season. Children and parents go from house to house late at night or

in wee hours of the morning, strumming guitars and ukeleles, singmg Rotuman

songs and dancing. This group was caught dancing at a Wailoku home. The

lesiiviiy and dancing usually ends a few weeks after the New Year. - p^iu.e by awn
'Htk^i'^G;

)

LIKE many other families, Saweni carpenter Krishna Naidu's family had goai

curry for Christmas. Mr Naidu, 42, was caught skinning a goat at 6am as his

Christmas morning got off to an early start. He helped scores of neighbours skin

goats that they had also bought for Chrititmas r',i,,fpr,w anokh kdma^

.No;AU ihtir i.ean^ out are members of the Qauia Methodist Chur c heir at (h' Fiji Muv um in Su

lurston Garden on Thursday evening. The choir was taking part in an exhibition program at the mus-
-- Pdure bv KRISHNA MAM

iv a

NADROGA housewife, Ilesi Tii au, 38. cuddlr> lier

twins born at I.autokn T!t>sp>tai (in riiristtna-. Day.

The baby ji'r!, wi-nMH-d 1,") kiiojiram-. aw' >.15

kilograms rc'i»|)» < !». «-i\ and u-rre hi .i fsii'- •n-.iiuon

as was their nis- ii, inai,, \"i,hu ha>» rsi^i.^ i ;.iidren,

said she was d<'lU.:'*it«-ii tn nnvf Iwif. ^. — Picture Uv: anokh

Christmas celebrations

LAUTOKA residents Anil Kumar Nair, Jimmy Koro and Abdul Hameed got into the Christmas mood with
a lovo at Nair's Baravi Lane honu'

THE first Christmas Day baby born at the Colonial

War Memorial Hospital sleeps snuggly in his

parents arms — Nazmun Nisha, 25, and Abdul
Hakim, 30, of Narere, 8 Miles. The baby bo>,

weighing 2.98kg, was born at 1.07ani. The happy
mother, Nazmun Nisha, an accounts clerk at South
Pacific Recordings in Suva said the baby was her

first child. — Picture by ARIN CHANDRA.

Candlelit

carols
THESE cheerful children,

from left Amrish Dutt, Panna

Dutt and Geeta Singh display

candles and sing Christmas

carols as they visited homes of

friends and neighbours at

W ailoku near Suva. - p dure by

Arin Chandra.

mtimMmi>m»*

QAl'I A Methodist Church choir members in full voice at an exhibition at the Fiji

Mii-.»'um.
N/ATvJW/y^A

INPOlSTR^AL

MORRIS Hedstroni Win-a-Cruise competition winners pictured on board the Blue

Lagoon Cruises vessel Salumancla on Tuesday after returning from their four-

day cruise to the Yasawas. Forty prize winners from throughout the country went

on the cruise as part of the MH/Carpenters Group joint proiiiotuan which ran for

a month. One winner, Afunaisa \'u!a of SavusaMt fles( n!)fMl (hf < ruise as

"great"".Other a«ti\ifies mi hided bea« h harbeques i radu ionai h)ian leasts.

onboard parties and \jsiting viUages, I ht inp was < a|)tam! d l>) Epcli Drlaiia 'miIj

Kli)ah Bale as i rmse diret tor.

J

ANZ Bank - Fiji Your Bank

would like to announce

the closure of ifs

Vatuwaqa Industrial Estate

Agency as at close of

business 27th Decembt r iyyi.

Customer service in thr area

will be provided at our

1 itMiher Road .Agency. Nabua

,ui(i at our Riuwaqa Agency

in tlie Air Pacific Building,

Grantham Road.

These Agencies

are open daily and

provide full on-line

computer/customer service.

Fiji - Your banJc

TopArt
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God's

.:..;-J>"^. v ,

it'i iffll

This is the tragic story of a Meltwurne man whose
dream became a nightmare. God had answered his

prayers for a child but an evil disease took hold of his

daughter. He does not want to reveal his identity

because his wife is dying. This is his story, in his words.

"IT was late in 1988 when my wife came
home with the news I had dreamt of. She was
pregnant.
At last. I would have a
hild of my own. A baby

: o provide the loving' bond
'hat would make us all a
.eal family — my wife,

my stepson, my own child

and me.

It was hard for me to be
a proper father to my
stepson He was five when
I first met his mother and
it had been hard taking-
over from the biological
father. I was never al-

lowed to really assume
the role of father.

The news that I was to
become a father in my
own rig-ht changed all

that. I was ecstatic. But
my hapiness was not to
last long.

It was mid-February
and I was on holidays. My
wife came home from
work and said she had had
the standard pregnancy
blood tests that morning.
She also had an AIDS test
bf of blood trans-
fu.-..-..o recieved during
operations a few years
earlier.

We weren't worried. My
wife s last operation was
in 1984. If she had the
AIDS virus she would be
sick by now. Or dead.

A week later the phone
It was my wife's

Another blood
test was needed.

It was a .Saturday when
we went to the pathology
centre. My wife was very
upset. I kept reassuring
her. They must have lost
the first blood sample or

dropped it on the floor.

The next week the doc-
tor called us in.

My wife was very dis

tressed. She kept saying
she must have AIDS. 1

kept telling her it was a

blocked tube or the bab\
would have to be de-

livered by some other
means.

It was a cold and windy
the day we saw the doc
tor. The AIDS test wa
positive, he said.

I just stared. It was like

my death sentence. I

walked across to my wife.

We held each other and
cried.

The doctor returned
after leaving us with our
grief.

•What about my baby,
what's going to happen to
the baby?" my wife
asked.

The doctor swallowed
hard. T've made some
inquiries, there's roughly
a 60/40 chance the baby
will -be all right.

'What you have to do
now is decide whether you
want to go ahead with the
pregnancy of have it ter-

minated. I'll have to
know within the next five

weeks."

I was wet with perspir-
ation. "What about my
wife, where do we go. who
do we see for treatment?"
I asked.

The doctor said: "I've
bppn speaking to one of

lectors in the

ELITE
» '^ V,.' '„ l^« UOH

CHAINSAW
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then

• A iaiiiei niuurub iiib baby aaughicr: ,AiL;5; destroys marriages, iriendships and whole fainmes. .\nd u
took my darling Lisa."

AIDS section at Fairfield
Hospital ... I've told her
about you and she would
like to see you both
straight away. You'll
have to be tested too."

We had our tests done
and that night we didn't
say anything to each
other as we went to sleep.

When we woke up we
knew it wasn't a dream. It

was real — a nightmare.

The clock on the
kitchen wall was impo-
sing as it ticked away.
Every tick meant we had
iess time to make our
decision. Less time to
live. No one could say how
much time my wife had
left.

The next few months
were very difficult; it was
hard to concentrate on
anything.

In the early days we
coped. We clung to each
other. But the joy of preg-
nancy had turned to ter-

ror. We couldn't destroy
the life God has given us

we went ahead with the
pregnancy.

I went back to the hos-
pital for my blood test
result. It was negative.

I felt relief l.ut it didn't
last long. I was OK, but
my wife wasn't.

She wa.s very relieved tc>

know T wA,s OK >^nt thic

was only the beginning.
Emotions surfaced ... sad-
nes.s, depression, frus-

tration, anger, hate. Who
was to blame? I kept
working and kept our
nightmare a secret.

I was drinking more
than usual and when I got
drunk I would blame my
w i fe

.

I'd say: "You knew
you'd had a lot of blood
tran."^fii.sions. you've seen
the ads on the television
and my child is at risk of

getting what you could
have avoided."

I can't forgive myself.

but it was hard. You
listen to someone crack
an AIDS joke and pretend
to laugh. We practised
safe sex but that soon
ended. I stayed faithful to
my wife, I think she was
scared of infecting me,

I said I would rather die
In her arms than give up
my love for her but I don't
think she believed me.

You live with guilt.

Guilty of what? Being
sick? How can you be
guilty of that? You say
nothing and just hope.

We decided to tell no
one at first ... then my
wife told her parents. I

told my parents when it

was closer to the baby's
birth. It was difficult.

We were told to seek
couselling from this mob
down in Parkville but we
Just couldn't open up to
them. I think they were
mainly used to dealing
with homosexuals.

You start looking for
the stabilising things in
your life, things that
hadn't changed. Music
was my outlet. It kept me
sane.

Then came the night
our baby was ready. I was
thrilled ... and scared.

We had a name for a
boy. But what if it was a
girl? It came straight into
my head — Lisa.

I parked the car as my
wife was taken to the
delivery room. About
midnight my wife told me
she had wet the bed.

"I think your water's
brok( n, ' I said and ran to

toll the nurses.

I remember holding my
wife's hand and doing the

breathing with her. Then
the moment arrived and
my daughter was born. It

was amazing.

I had a daughter and I

loved her dearly.

My wife spent the next
week in hospital with
Lisa and we were told it

would be 18 months before
we knew if our daughter
had the HIV virus.

I can still remember the
day we took Lisa home.
The pride. The joy. The
power of God.

But the time marched
on. My wife continued
going to Fairfield Hos-
pital for check-ups. We
continued to take Lisa to
the paediatrician there.

They took blood
samples to perform h cul-
ture test when Lisa was
born. It had been five
weeks and everything was
looking OK. Then, in
about the seventh week,
we were told they man-
aged to grow the virus on
Lisa's blood.

I couldn't face going to
the hospital after this.
Only when my daughter
actually get sick, which
she did quite a few times
over the months to fol-

low.

We didn't give up hope
but we were still very
surprised and angry when
the doctors told us Lisa
had the HIV virus, We had
been told it would be 18

months before they knew
is she was positive.

Our daughter was a
source of great love and
joy for us. Her smiles and
laughter kept us going,
kept our faith and hopes
alive. We Just wouldn't
accept anything was go-
ing to happen to her.

Then our first shock
came in March 1990. Lisa
st..'i!i.tMl havir.tr con-

vulsions and fever. We
rushed her to the hos-

pital. We were there all

night while they treated

her. To our relief we were
able to take her home.

It was this scare that

our marriage began to

deteriorate. I would say

things in frustration,

looking for something,
someone to blame. Tem-
pers flared, emotions sur-

faced.

Then in June, not long

after my mother told me
on my birthday that my
father had cancer, I blew

my top.

It was something triv-

»

ial but, anyway. I turned

to my stepson and said:

"Why the hell do you have

to carry on like this!

Don't you know your

mother's got AIDS?"

A five-second sentence I

will regret for the rest of

my life.

He ran into a iv art^y

rented house. I wanted to

be close in case anything
happened. But it wasn't
home. Home was whore
the the heart is and my
heart was with my wife.

daughter and stepson.

We had atiotlior scare
later in the year. My wife

called in a panic. Lisa was
breathing funny. We took
her straight to the hos-

pital. The stay was a bit

longer this time Wo
stayed there in shilib.

Lisa got better and
went home with my wife.

I unhappily went back to

my rent-ed accommo-
dation.

I visited at every oppor-
tunity. I'll never forget

the smile on my daugh-
ter's face when T arrived
# Continued next page

she was gone forever
9 From l*aj»t' 10

Ii was lusl so big and
beauiilui

1 uoiiUt walk ihe hallway
ratlling my keys,

I'd hear m\ wife say:

'Who's thau Lisa.' Whos's
that?"

She knew who ii was
alright, and as I turned the

corner inio the k lichen i was
greeted with a beaut ifui

beaming smile from my
daughter It would just melt

my heart

We had holidays and some
good times together. But what
was to come was whai we
feared most

it was I he beginning of
1*^91 Lisa was breathmg
awkwardly and my wile was
worried Lisa was taken to

hospital

They wanted to keep her in

hospital she was quite sick

I rushed over there straight

away
This time Lisa was much

sicker than before. They
placed an oxygen tent around
her cot then she was given an
oxygen mask She seemed to

be picking up. seemed a lot

healthier

I was widi Lisa during her

night feeds. 1 would lake her

out oi^ the cot and sit her in

the beanbag while feeding her

and then nurse her to sleep.

It was now the third Sun-

day in June and Lisa had been

in the hospital. My wife and
I had a family function to go
to but ! Jidn'l u;inl tc ltM\c

Lisa alone

But the hospital stall as-

sured us shed be fine

We went to the function for

a few hour^ and ther, went
straight back lo the hospital.

Then we go' a hell o! a shock.

Lisa's tongue had swollen and
her face was puffy.

We screamed at the doctors

to do sonit'ihing. Lisa was
given an iniection lo reduce

Ihe swelling We asked the

doctors wha! had happened
They didn't know
The next da\, the

paediatriciai; took us aside,

"We've had a fan bit of
trouble placing the drips in

Lisa," he said

"With babies it's ver> diffi-

cult to place the needle be-

cause their \eins are so small

What we'd like lo do is place

a valve in a larger vein Ii

would make tt a lot easier lo

give her medicine and for

taking blood,"

It involved a minor oper-

ation, he explained. The valve

would be coiled up under

some sticking tape on her

chest. The sooner it was done
the better. The doctor needed
an answer.

This was just all too much
for me — I went for a walk to

think things over. Lisa had
been through much already. I

decided to put my trust in the

doctor.

My wife went in the ambu-
lance with Lisa and 1 met
them there later in the day.

My wife said Lisa had a

comfortable ride in the ainhu

lance and enjoyed looking at

the scenery going by Lisa's

operation was scheduled for

7pm,

I stayed there for a couple
ol hours and then zipped

home lo grab some money
and a lew things.

It was about 4,30pm and I

rang my wife at the hospital

She came to the phone
screaming; "Lisa's had a

heart attack Oh. please

please God Let her be all

right

1 dropped to my knees ana
started praying, screaming
out my prayers as I held the

phone tightly to my ear trying

to hear what was going on
"They're all working on her

she's coming around
she s opened her eyes please

get here quickly." my wife

yelled

1 rushed lo intensive care

Lisa was unconscious. She
had an oxygen mask and was
being monitored. She opened
her eyes brielly and looked at

us a few limes.

We kept talking to her.

telling her she was a good girl.

to hold on. that she'd be

alright.

The next day Lisa's

paediatrician introduced us to

the doctor in charge of the

intensive care unit and the

two of them took us into a

room to talk.

They said Lisa's chances

were very slim. We had a

choice — let her go or have

her placed on an artificial

respualor.

V^il 1%^#i oavicsAc

KuMTait uproar
KUWAITI politicians, clerics and
undergraduates are up in arms
over a ban on women medical
students wearing veils.

At the end of November Hilal Al-
Sayer. dean of Kuwait's medical fac-

ulty, banned Muslim fundamentalist
students from wearing veils in class-
rooms, laboratories and hospitals.

He said the veil, which covers the
face, revealing only the eyes, hin
dered students in their studies and in

examining patients.

Assistant physiology professor
Jassein Ramadan, who has a veiled
Btudenr in his class, said he believed
in personal freedom hut felt the veils

Inhibited teaching.

"You don't dare to speak to them
(veiled students) ... in my class I have
to teach respiration. You need an
uncovered face for that," he said.

"If female assistants are around,
the.y will show them tlie procedure. If

not, they don't ... it would be a crime
to Kif^duate incapable physicians."

Other members of staff describe face
veils as a return to the dark a^es.

Islam stipulates that Muslim
women tnusr wear
clothes revealing onl,.

and feet. It says a fp

worn if a woman's her
and she risks seducin

For years, face veil

few Muslim students
facuit.v and were acu
But since last year's !•

Kuwait tnore student
the veil, although t:

minority.
Some Islatnicists sr'

a religious reaction
invasion and the pi

numbers of Western-
particularly US troop.'

stationed in the emira'
of the Gulf War.

long, modest
,.ne face, hands

' veil inay be
'.y is excessive
the unwary.
.ore worn by a
^ the medical
j'ted by staff.

q\ invasion of
;ave taken to

y are still a

' he increase as
r^t both the
ce of large

in Kuwait —
who have been
" since the end

Dad
turns

to agony

We tola (hem we wanted
everything possible and hop-
ing, monitoring her blood
pressure We kept in constant

touch with our parish priests.

We slept when we could lo

the waiting room. I also

rented a room across the road

so we could refresh ourselves

and rest.

It was now the third night

Lisa had been in intensive

care. Her condition seemed to

iiii|M '.^ ,t;iu loctors

gradually weaned her off the

respirator. It was about
1 1pm.

I headed over to the motel

to get some rest. My wife

stayed with Lisa. There was a

knock on the door at 2am,
They wanted me over at the

hospital right away. I ran as

fast as I could.

Lisa's condition had de-

teriorated

We sat by her bed and
prayed and prayed.

It was now 7.30am. I no-

ticed Lisa's blood pressure

was dropping rapidly I was
scared stilT. I told my wife 1

wanted to call my priest an!

then ran out lo the phone I

caught the priest in the middl-^

of breakfast We prayc-

together.

As I hung up the ph< '^f-

Lisa's paediatrician

proached. He called m*

quickly come back.

We ran in My arm^

legs felt like they weigh-

tonne ... everything ai l
'

seemed to move in slov-

lion.

I approached my
ler's bed. The screen li.

drawn. My wife grabK-

1 turned and saw the m
had been switched ofl

Friday.

My daughter was de;«'

I hope this story will
•

people realise what a h k^i ,''.i<-

disease AIDS is.

It's not just a gav di«eH-e

It's a total human .'lise.«<ic

affecting many pfonK i

many ways. Socially rn«*n>,iil.

and emotionally a«- ' '^' i-

physically.

It destroys m^iriHge^.

friendships and whole famil-

ies.

And it took my darlmjf

iaughtc-

INTRODUCING,
THE "KING" OF BLEACHBt̂

?^'^pi'T

From SARA EL-GAMMAl, Kuwait

others believe that fundamentalist
women who wear the veil are making
a political g-esture, identifying them-
selves with Islainic groups ahead of
the general elections planned for next
year.

"I believe the veil uproar is a
political issue not a religious one."
political sociologist Youssef
Gholoum said.

Gholoum and fellow sociologist
Khaldoun Al-Naquib, from Kuwait
University, believe the government
wants the row to be blown up out of all

proportion.

"It is possible the government is

stirring the issue so that when it

reaches a climax, it will step in, force
the dean to retract and take credit for

settling the problem," Gholoum said.

"Like that, it ensures it (the gov-
ernment) has Rained the support of
certain Islamic opposition elements."
he added.

The government, he said, which Is

controlled by the ruling Al-Sabah
family, was trying" to pacify Islamic
groups within Kuwait's seven main
opposition parties which wa.nt a big-

ger role in running the country.

Ahmad Baqer. a Muslim fundamen-
talist leader, said he could not under-
stand the resistance to veiled women,
arguing that it was normal for doctors
to cover their faces in operating
theatro.s. in laboratories and while
examining patients with contagious
diseases.

The university has formed a com-
tnittee to look into the problem and
faces strong opposition from the Ku-
waiti Students Union which has con-
demned the deans decision and de-

manded that the ban be lifted.

— Router

LLY- IMPORTED
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King is a powerful,

fecttve and versatile bleach

?n with 30% more

f cleanitig strength than

local brands.

Available in Standard

and Lemon fragrances.

Why settle for less?

Demand White King -

the "King" of bleaciies.
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he stuff of screen stars
-| ^ ^ople read film-

I
' ^tar biographies

-i- for one principal
reason — to discover
what the stars were
really like.

But the very process

of writing such life

stories often creates
new myths.
Jean Harlow earned

screen fame as the
p]atinum blonde", en-

ing herself to audi-
. iM OS by playing a suc-

tos5.ion of sexy, tough-
fa.Jng '"broads" before
hri tragic death from
'- V failure, in 1937.

.\ge of 26.

Exposure
^^ --^nsational 1964 bi-

. ly depicted her as

a promiscuous slut.

h 'v involved in sex
drink and drug

F'. -^ Golden "s new bi-

iphy Platinum Girl

!.i 'in Murray), the best
ol" til.- current crop, con-
vin 'r^'ly refutes every

t this picture,
it as a tissue of

1 . , -lander and in-

nur ;

H.n : l'..'W was it seems, a
!

. cheerful,
g..- 1 :arted. healthy
girl, rulored by her co-
workers.

H"r love life — three
maiFuages to older men
anl a celebrated affair

with William Powell —
is u picted as a search
f father figure she

vhen her parents
ed during her

cl.il'lhood.

The author has also
"ered the truth
•he suicide of her

; husband. pro-
Paul Bern, an al-

. sadist who ended

From JEFFERY RICHARDS, London

his life because of impo-
tence.

It was apparently due
in reality to the sudden
reappearance of his

mentally disturbed
common-law wife who
herself committed
suicide on learning of

his death.

This thoroughly re-

searched, beautifully
produced book is a
credit to all concerned.

A similar rehabili-

tation is attempted in

Nancy Nelson's affec-

tionate Gary Grant.

Grant too has been the
subject of an expose bi-

ography in 1989 which
revealed the urbane,
sophisticated and self-

assured star of smart
comedies and Hitchcock
thrillers as an insecure,
stingy an bisexual ob-

sessive with a violent
temper.

Cf^lebratlofi

This new "portrait in

his own words and by
those who knew himself
best", compiled by the
woman who arranged
the personal appear-
ances he undertook in

the last years of his life.

Is basically a celebr-
ation suggesting that
the charming, witty.
considerate, debonair
screen gentleman was
the same in real life.

r>uu rtii mm ouetio cti c

in the last resort arti-

ficial constructs,
mythic creations who
embody the dreams and
fantasies of the mass
audience.

Jean Harlow, born
Harlean Carpenter in

the Midwest. was
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LORDS JEWELLERS Jummingst

fashioned into the cin-

ema's favourite big city

"broad".
Gary Grant. born

Archie Leach in Bristol,

a poor, semi-educated
wcrking-class lad, made
himself into the ulti-

mate mid-Atlantic man
about town, the acme of

urban sophistication.

Oscar
Cher, born Cherilyn

Sarkisian, the daughter
of a drug-addicted
father and a much-
married mother, ex-

pounded her philosophy
early on:

"When I was little, I

wanted to be famous and
when I was famous, I

wanted to be good at

something."
She achieved this, be-

coming a good enough
actress to win an Oscar
for her delightful per-

formance in Moonstruck.

But she has made only
a handful of films and
much of her career has
been spent being a "cel-

ebrity— a not very good
singer who is best
known for the tattoo on
her buttocks, her out-
rageous outfits and her
succession of toy-boy
lovers.

In his raunchy and de-

motic Totally Uninhib-
ited: The Life and Wild
Times of Cher (Robson).
Lawrence J. Quirk ar-

gues that much of her
manufactured image is

pure hype.
In the 1960s she was

half of Sonny and Cher,
a hippie-singing duo.

Quirk alleges that
they were in fact politi-

cally conservative and
Sonny, depicted as a
seedy and talentless
Svengali, simply
jumped on the peace and
love bandwagon.
After they broke-up,

Cher acquired a repu-
tation as a "totally un-
inhibited" mature
woman with a suc-
cession of ever younger
lovers — rock stars, ac-
tors and sportsmen.
But Quirk acquits her

of involvement In the
entertainment demi-
monde of "dope, booze
and one-night stands".

He seems suprisingly
well Informed about
these lovers, and is able
even to discuss
authoritatively the size

of their "equipment"
and the quality of their
sexual performances
("He drove into her like
a passionate teenager").

It reads as if he were in

the bedroom con-

carpenters shi
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CAPT QUIROS V24
CAPT QUIROS V25
CAPT QUIROS V26
CAPT QUIROS V27
CAPT QUIROS V28
CAPT QUIROS V29

MELBOURNE

SAILED
17-18 JANURAY
09-10 FEBRUARY
02-04 MARCH
27-28 MARCH
20-21 APRIL

SYDNEY

SAILED
20-21 JANUARY
12-13 FEBRUARY
06-07 MARCH
30-31 MARCH
23-24 APRIL

BRISBANE

SAILED
23-24 JANUARY
15-15 FEBRUARY
09-10 MARCH
02-03 APRIL
26-27 APRIL

LAUTOKA

SAILED
31-31 JANUARY
22-22 FEBRUARY
17-17 MARCH
10-11 APRIL
04-05 MAY

SUVA

24-10 DEC/JAN
01-02 FEBRUARY
2^-24 FEBRUARY
18-19 MARCH
12-13 APRIL
06-07 MAY

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS PLEASE CONTACT: .^__
CARPENTERS SHFPING - SUVA PHONE NO: 312244 FAX NO;
CARPENTERS SHIPPING LTKA PHONE NO; 663968 FAX NO:

301572 SOFRANA UNItlNES
664896 SOfRANA UNILINES

SUVA PHONE NO: 304528/315645 FAX: 300951/300057
LTKA PHONE NO: 662921

Nediloyci

Nedlioyf! Lines

i.

JEAN HARLOW: 'A generous, cheerful, good-hearted girl, adored hs her co-

workers.'

scientiously
notes as this

on.

taking
was goin

Since he does not foot-

note his sources, one can
unly assume that these

dB

FIREWORKS
Available in many varieties

at

Mahesh Syndicate

31 Raojibhai Patel St. Suva

Phone 313688, 304446
Also

Nausori — 479566
Branch

descriptions are the
product of a somewhat
fevered imagination.

Upbeat
Ginger Rogers was

born in the same year as
Jean Harlow ( 1911) but is

still with us

Her, (hnqcr. My Story
(Headline) is

re morse lessly upbeat.

She is grateful for

fhc golden trip of life's

voyage", fulsome about
hi'r religious faith, hor
lioloved mother and her
r*Mlow performers who
almost without excep-
tion Qor-m tr have been
sweet an J laiented.

She barely has a harsli

word for anyone, even
those three of her five

husbands who took to

drink, something she

abhorred.

What most readers
will want to know is the
truth about her rela-

tions with Frofl Astaire.

F(}r years tliere have
been rumours that they
did not get on.

She refutes this but it

Is clear that she is still

miffed that people re-

gard Astaire as the cre-

ative half of the partner-
ship.

She points firmly to

her experience and ver-

satility In films and
waspishly tells not one
tut two stories about
Fred lossing his toupee
while filming. Nuff said.

EUROPE ' PACIFIC SERVICE

ROTTERDAM
HAMBURG
ANTWERP
DUNKIRK
LE HAVRE
PANAMA
PAPEETE
SUVA
LAUTOKA
NOUMEA
DONIAMBO

CLYDEBANK V33

SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
24-27/12

02-03/01/92

04-05/01

07-09A)1

VIA NOUMEA

MORAYBANK V26

SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAIELD
SAILED

05-06/01/92

17-19A)1

27-28/01

29-30/01

01-02A)1

VIA NOUMEA

FORTHBANK V32

18-21/01

22-24A)1

28-30/01

31/01-02/02

03-05/02

17-18/02

29/02-02/03

08-09/03

10-11/03

13-15/03

VIA NOUMEA

IVYBANK V32

07-10/02

11-13/02

17-19/02

20-22A)2

23-25/02

08-0S/03

20-22/03

30-31/03

01-02/04

04-06^)4

VIA NOUMEA

SOUTH EASTASIA SERVICE (NZEAS)
ALL VESSELS HAVE REFRIGERATED CARGO SERVICE

JAKARTA PT KFl amt: <«i»jr:APORF aAunkcnti dcmau/: ciidabava aii/^wi Aun
I rw«r«onM-iwcr« i auvA LauiCKa

NEDLLOYD ROTTERDAM V9128
NEDLLOYD ROUEN V912fl

NEDLLOYD ROCHESTER V»130
NEDLLOYD ROSARIO V9131

NEDLLOYD ROTTERDAM V0132

SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED

04-04/01

SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
26-26/12

06-06A)1

SAILED SAILED
SAILED SAILED
18-18/12 SAILED
27-27/1

2

SAILED
08-08A)1 04-04/01

SAILED SAILED SAILED
SAILED SAILED SAILED
SAILED SAILEO 03-03/01/92

SAILED 30-30/12 13-13/01/92

05-05A)1 11-11/01 24-24/01

FORUM SAMOA VI 96 01-02/01/92 31-31/12

FORUM SAMOA VI 96 01 -02/01 IQ2 31 -31 /1

2

FORUM SAMOA VI 97 14-15/01 13-1 3/01 /»2

TLHCAKAUIli V 143 28-29A)1 29-30/01

TLHCAKAUIII V 144 18-19A)2 19-20«)2

PLEASE NOTE BANGKOK CARGO IS FEEDERED TO SINGAPORE

5^

NEW ZEALAND UNIT EXPRESS

\ NEW ZEALAND UNIT EXPRESS

"' • •"" " 9

Wmm I

HAI

PORT

MANILA
KEELUNG
KAOHSIUNG
ONGKONG

bUVA
LAUTOKA

TA MARINER V16S

VIA HONG KONG
SAILED

VIA KEELUNG
SAILED

08-08/01/92

VIA SUVA

TA VOYAGER V17S

VIA HONG KONG
29-31/12

VIA KEELUNG
26-27/12

24-24/01/92

VIA SUVA

A DISCOVERER V4S

VIA HONG KONG
20-21/01

VIA KEELUNG
17-18/01

13-13^)2

VIA SUVA

CARPENTERS SHIPPING SUVA PWDNP Ti^piui F4Y vii«;t5 rAOocMTcac cuipoinjg i n' a dljoi^c sfi-KtfV f^AX 'V^OTP

PORT
BUSAN
TOKUYAMA
KOBE
NAGOYA
YOKOHAMA
TARAWA
SANTO
LAUTOKA
"UVA
APIA
PAGO PAGO
PAPEETE
NUKUALOFA
NOUMFA
VILA
SANTO
HONIARA

MONJHL Y JAPAN SOUTH PACIFIC SERVICE
CG;tAL ISLANDER V13 > PACIFK: ISLANDER V64 CORAL ISLANDER v'4

SAILED 2223/01/1992 18-18/02

SAILED
SAILED
26-27/12
SKIP

09-09/01/92
10-11/01

12-13/01
14-14/01
18-20/01
25-27/01

30/01 01/0?

0? 03/0?
04 05/0?
SKIP

24-24/01
25-28/01
29-29/01
30^31/01
09-10/02

14-14/02
15-17/02
19-19/02
20-20/02
?4 ?4/0?
29^29/02
03 04 '03

OS 06/03
07 07 '03

SKIP

19-19/02
20-21/02

22 24/02
2S26/02
SKIP

10-10/03
11-12A)3
13-l4/a3
15-16/03
20-21/03
26-27/03

30/03 01/04
0? 03/04
04 04/04
SKIP

- PAc;!f iC ISLANDER
19-24/03
25-25/03
26 28/03
29-30/03

31/03-01/04
10-10/04

14-14/04
15-16 04
18-21 '04

22-22 04
26-27/04
02 02'05
OS 06/05
0/ 0/'05
08 08/05
SKIP

V65

•^•*1^^- IHfc f (Jl TIMES THURSDA' UE.CtMBF-R 26 1991

Ai4 i't, , ai'ir

'»n-i'. •nrv*r^rr7 •» v>'rm^T-i
*r r «' i

'rrr i rfnr»»r—:'

KYOWA

KYOWA

FUI AGENTS: -CARPENTERS SHIPMINC, SUVA PMONt NO 312244 FAX NO 101S7? BURNS PHIIP (SS» CO L TD SUVA PHONE NO. 311777
- CARPENTERS SHIPPING tAlJTOKA PHONE NO 66398* f AX NO 664896 * 4 BURNS PHIIP (SS^ CO LTD LAUTOKA. PHONE NO 660777

MONTHL Y JAPAN/SOUTH PACIFIC SERVICE
PORT KYOWA KYOWA KYOWA KYOWA KYOWA KYOWA KYOWA KYOWA

VIOLET HIBISCUS VIOLET HIBISCUS VIOLET HIBISCUS VIOLET HIBISCUS
V40 V52 V41 V53 V40 V52 V41 V53

HONG KONG SAILED 06 06/01 04 04 '0? 03 03 '03 NORO
KAOHSiUNG - HONIARA 03 03'0i'92 28 28/01 25^25/02 24 24/03
KOBE SAILED 12-13/01 10 10 '0? 10 10 03 VILA 06 06 01 31 31/01 28 28/02 27 27/03
BUSAN SAILED 10-10/01 08 08/02 08 oa/ai NOUMEA 06 06 01 02 03/0? 02 02/a3 2^29/03
TOKUYAMA - - LAUTOKA 11 1 1/01 06 06/02 0505/03 01 01/04
NAGOVA SAILED •4 i-ni 12 12/0? 1 1 1 1 03 SUVA 12 13/01 0707/02 06 06/03 02 02/04
YOKOHAMA SAILED ';S sb/01 13-13/0? 1?-1?'03 NUKUALOFA
SAIPAN SAILED 22 22/01 19-19/02 18 18/03 PAGO PAGO 15 15/01 09 09/0? 08 08/03 04 04/04
GUAM 25-26/12 23-23/01 20-20/02 19-m'03 APIA 16 16/01 10 10/0? 09 09/03 05 05/04

__

WE WELaJME fH£\GHl ENQUIRIES FOR PORTS NC>T MENTIONED ABOVE SHIPPING CONNECTIONS THROUGHTOUT THE WORLD CAN BE ARRANGED.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS PI EASE CONTACT CARPENTERS SHIPPING SUVA, P -lONE 312244, LAUTOKA PHONE 663966
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Waterfront

Lsuig aluminium
to craft sleek boats
Since the launching" of his

first boat at the age of six

Robert McLauchlan. man
aging' director of Fiji Cus
toms Craft Limited, has had
a long' and close connection
with boats and the sea.

Fioiii the first, a boat built

n'oni a sheet of coiiugated iron
lor iishin>i in the river, he has
proii rossod through timber, ply-
wood and iibreglass to the pres-
ent 9.75-metre ganieboat.

Assisted by wife Brenda, he had
a heavy eciuipnient dealership
since 1976.

The economic downturn after
the 1987 military coups forced
him to diversify into a market
that showed potential for growth.

•"The Fiji interim govern-
ment's move to encourage invest-
ment for manufacturing and the
promotion of tourism and fishing
has provided the opportunity to
diversify.

"With Fiji a country of islands,
boats would be needed for trans-
portation and there was potential
for growth in tourism and fishing-.

"The export potential to other
Pacific Island countries, where
conditions similar to Fiji existed,
was another area of consider-
ation." he said.

With the financial backing of
the National Bank of Fiji and the
Fiji Development Bank, Fiji Cus-
tom Craft Limited started build-
ing its first h'- r on October 1.

1989.

•'Aluminium is the best build-
ing material for boats to around
12-metres for Fiji and the
tropics.

I

'W^.

CUSTOM Craft employees working on an aluminium boat.

"The 12-metre mark is based on
cost of steel against aluminium.
In European and American yards
multi-million dollar luxury
custom-built boats of 45-plu8

metres have been built in alu-
minium when cost is not the
criteria.

•Marine grade aluminium is

quite different. The aluminium
specified for boats contains mag-
nesium alloys and does not cor-
rode in saltwater.

"With the right alloy the life

expectancy of an aluminium boat
is nearly 50 years without main-
tenance, even if the boat is left in
saltwater," he said.

The keel of the boat is painted
with anti-fouling paint to pre-
vent the growth of weeds and
barnacles which affect perform-
ance.

"Steel boats will rust from the
inside unless thoroughly pro-
tected. Aluminium boats don't
rust and therefore doesn't need
special protection.

"An aluminium boat is much
less likely to be extensively dam-
aged by fire than wooden or
fibreglass craft. The latter is

built with petroleum-based
resins which are flammable and
would inevitably burn to the
waterllne in a serious fire," he
said.

Aluminium has the advantage
of lightweight and strength, giv-

ing it a strength/weight ratio of
205-209 compared to mild steel
(123-1450 and fibreglass (180-190).

"Aluminium has the ability to
stretch so that the hull plating
can 'oend or dent in case of
collision. It is difficult for alu-
minium to tear or fracture like

ONE ()! lilt- many sleek crafii. made h\ (aistoni ( rati ui nu- way
to the sea.

fibreglass and wood.

"The weight advantage of an
aluminium boat allows more
fuel-carrying capacity and longer
cruise range or higher speeds
with a given power.

"Fishing boats can get to the
fishing grounds faster, using less

fuel, and carry a heavier catch

home.

"Having made the decision to

build in aluminium. Fiji Cu.stom

Craft Limited are justifiably

proud of the boats built to-date.

One of our 9.6-metre gameboats
was mistaken for a fibreglass

boat, proving the highclass fin-

ish," Mr McLaughlan said .

PBELL'S SHIPPING AUENCY \

C>fl'^'

10 Stiwart St . Vinod Patcl Building SUVA Ph: 314170/314189 Fax: 300144 LAUTOKA Ph: 662231 Fax: 662251
AfIMflLflfM

rMnfA\ ii\f

mfEMOCEASlCXSJi. smMWi DIRECT SINGAPORE TO SUVA -r IN ONLY IB DAYS 26/12/91
EASTBOUND

SINGAPORE AGENT

JAKARTA AGENT

PORT
JAKARTA
BANGKOK
MALAYSIA
TAIWAN
SINGAPORE
SUVA
PAPEETE
CHILE

Jardine Shipping
Borneo Shipping

Pt Karana Line
- ot Samudera

VFSSFl COPIAPO V3002EB
25 26/12
SAILED

SAILED

SAILED

2831/12
15/01
21/01
03/02

Ph: 2218011
Ph: 22244U

VESSEL LJ. BONTANG V3106EB
21 24, Qi
17/01
19/01
16/01
25-28/01
13-14/02
18 19/02
03/03

MALAYSIAN AGENT —
WESTBOUND
VESSEL

J. BONTANG V3106
IMPERIAL V3202

Nepline SON BHD
— Pesaka /nrdine Shipping

CHILE SUVA

15-17/12
11 1 2 '01

0506/01
31 n 01 '02

Ph: 679103
Ph: 5494955

Ph: 2614033
Ph: 3684118
NOUMEA

0708/01
03 04/2

Fax: 2240209
Fax : 2247088

Fax: 6908365
Fax: 5304183

Fax: 2614381
Fax: 3680391

LAE JAKARTA

BANGKOK AGENT —

FIJI AGENT — SUVA _
— LAUTOKA —

13/01
08 09 '2 1 c 1

SINGAPORE

^b zo/wj-

23 '2

NGOW Hock Company Ltd
Skyline Shipping

Campbell's Shipping Agency
Campbell s Shipping Agency

FIJI AGENTS
SUVA; 10 STEvVART ST

VINOD PATEL BUILDING
PH: 314170/314189/314878/314822
FAX: 300144
TELEX- FJ21R4

Ph: 2861783
Ph: 2871170

Ph: 314189
Ph: 662231

Fax: 2871218
Fax: 2132306

Fax: 300144
Fax: 662251

LAUTOKA: QUEENS WHARF
PH 665548 WHARF
PH 662231 OFFICE
FAX: 662251

MAASNM )M)
EXFKI SS LINF

VESSEL PORT GOODWOOD IS.

MAASMOND V22 08/01/92
MAASMOND V23 30/01/92
MAASMOSU V24 22/02/92

BOOKING AGENTS

AUSTRALIA/FIJi/A/ANUATU NOUMEA AUSTRALIA
NOUMEA I'OHT VILA SANTO LAUTOKA
13/01/92 16/01/92 17/01/92 21/01/92
04/02/92 07/02/92 08/02/92 12/02/92
27/02/92 01/03/92 02/03/92 06/03/92
BRISBANE — SHIPPING & MARKETING PH:
SYDNEY _ SEABOARD AGFNCIF*; PW

SUVA

20/01/92
11/02/92
05/03/92

Armacup Express Car Line

(07)

GOODWOOD IS.

28/01/92
19/02/92
13/03/92

8932258

MONTHLY SFRVICF

JAPA^ LAUTOKA CAR ^XPRLSS HI DAYS IHAMS.T
SPFCIA! CAP rpcir.uT OATrc

ARMACliP PATRICIA V16

ARMAf I ^' PATEv CIA V17

KOBE

20/01/92

25/02/92

sibAKA

21/01/92

26/02/92

NA i.j u !
/'.

22/01/92

27/02/92

rUKOHA.V.A

23/01/92

28/02/92

uAufUKA SUVA

04/02/92

11/03/92
JAPAN AGEMS ARE —
KObfc — IRANSMAHlNt LIMlltD PH (06) 682804 1

OSAKA Th^NSMARlNt LIMITED PH (06) 682804 1

NAGOYA - VuWA SHIPPING PH (052) 2017261

COMACr SUVA AGLNTS:

—

CAMPBELLS SHIPPING AGENCY LTD
iO STEWART ST

VINOD PATEL BUILDING GPO BOX 43 SUVA
PHONE 314170/314189
FAX 300144
TLX FJ2184

TRANSLINK
PACIFIC SHIPPIIVG
- NtVy ZEALAND - SERVICE

OHEGO\ STAR .7787

WELLINGTOS STAR V1354

CALIFORNIA STAR V1358

POHi VVLLLUvIO I '.J

31/01

L> I ILlIU.W

02/02

AbCKLArsiD

20-21/12
09 10/01
04 06/02

FIJI AGENTS CAMPBELL S SHIPPING AGtNCY LTD

SUVA PH: 314189/314170 — LAUTOKA PH; 662231
N/ AGENTS - AUCKLANU McKAy SHIPPING IHi
TAIIRANGA - SFATRAOF AGfNCIfS UO PH il'j^ l^m

oUVA
26/12

13/01

nq.'02

'H (09) 390279 fAX (09) 383283

'4X (/SI 7SS38C

mmmmmmmm

BARBICAN MARINE PTY LTD BRAZIL/AUSTRA LIA Fiji SERVICE
VESSEL

LODE BAY V38

GEORGE LYRAS V39

AUSTRALIAN CONTACTS

SYDNEY

Hi'Mll PORTS
SAILED
SAILED

BARBICAN LINiE

BflRBICA^J LINE

Pi^EMANTLL

SAILED
03 05/0192

MELBOURNE

SAILED
10 12/01

SYDNEY

24 25/12
14 16/01

BRlSBA\t

27-29/12
18 20/01

S U V A

17/01
07/0208/02

PH:
pu.

(02) 2622477 FREMANTLE
t^ O f;. T c; Q r^ rj D ' c o A M r

TRANSMARINE SHIPPING
ANL LIMITED

PAPEETE

21/01
12/02 13/02

PH: (09) 336152:

Waterfront

avy rescues stricken

Cook Islands vessel
A Cook Islands vessel,

Kaksi Kalaa, wjiich devel-

oped engine trouble 60 miles

north east of Lakeba was
towed to Suva on Tuesday by
the Fiji naval patrol boat,

Lautoka.
A Naval spokesman said the

Kaksi Kalaa had left the Suva on
December 16 after undergoin^^

minor repairs and her annual
refit here.

She developed engine ti ouble on
Saturday while headed for her base

at Rarotonga. in the Cook Islands.

Kaksi Kalaa, which had five pass-

engers on board, sent a distress

signal to the Suva Maritime Sur-

veillance Department on Saturday
night.

•The message was received and
the Naval Division was assigned to

help tow the vessel." the naval

spokesman said.

Kaksi Kalaa belongs to the Fin-

nish government, carrying
missionaries on evangelical

journies.

The FNS Lautoka was com-
manded by Lieutenant-
Commander Tomasi Kedravuka.

Kaksi Kalaa was towed to the

Suva Passage and then guided by
the Ports Authority of Fiji's tug
Billi." the spokesman said.

••We had difficulty towing" the

vessel and the tow line snapped
twice.

•• The weather was very bad with
rough seas," he said.

The skipper of the rescued vessel

coulfl not be reached for comment.

I:

I

THE Kuksi Kalaa berthed at tlu- Naval Base yesterday

YAD SINGH.

— Picture bv

Greenpeace hiiKJers

Japan 'researchers'
Japan's research whaling fleet is being- ob-

structed by environmentalists trying to stop

them from killing whales near Antarctica,

officials said yesterday.

The anti-whaling activities began early this month,

according to officials of Greenpeace and Japan's

Fisheries Agency.
Several small Greenpeace boats have been cutting

across the neat's path and their passengers waving

banners that say "stop" and -no whaling." t.liey said.

"Greenpeace is not only obstructing our pi jgress. but

what they're doing is also very dangeious," said

Masayukl Komatsu. a Fishery Agency official in charge

of the whaling program.
He said the agency, possibly tomorrow, will request

the international environmental group to stop tho

program.
"It is ridiculous that we. who are trying to be as

objective as possible by conducting scientific research to

protect the environment, are attacked like that,"

Komatsu said.

"There can be no doubt that we are impairing their

whaling program," said Greenpeace spokesman Kieran

Mulvaney. in a Press release sent to the Associated Press

yesterday.
"We're saving whales, just by being here."

Four Japanese vessels - a new whale processing mother

vessel, Nisshin Maru, and three catcher boats - left

Tokyo last month with a goal to catch 300 minke whales.

Japan halted its commercial whaling at the end of the

1986-87 season, after a ban was imposed by the Interna-

tional Whaling Commission.
Tokyo then began a program of research whaling

which under the commission charter can be conducted

by members at any time.

Since then, Japanese whalers killed a total of 1171

minkes. including 327 last season.

Japanese officials say whales must be killed during the

research to accurately determine their age, diet, health,

sex and childbearing state.

But environmentalists say non-lethal methods, such

as skin sampling and sighting studies, also are possible.

They also claim research kills by Norway. Iceland and

Japan are disguised commercial hunts because much of

the meat is sold.

Japan is the world's largest consumer of whale meat,

though it is now considered a delicacy because ot its

limited supply.

Only a handful of restaurants still serve whale meat in

Tokyo.
The minke, the smallest of the commercially sought

great whales, grow to about nine metres long and 7200

kilograms in weight — AP.

^ ^ »^ ^Wk,,^.--^. ,i.*.
''^•. ""i?.. ^.V

fic~l

fslcnas Line ^^ ID Pbdfic Forum

AUSTRA L IA FIJI DIRECT SERVICE
m,-^^*m-m^^- *»; j!^ 4|t.. *^^^»?. ^ **%. ^»*-.-^-.

VESSEL VOY NO

'COLUMBIA STAR 7002

*FUA KAVENGA 152

CAP! QUIROS 24

^OREGON STAR 7787

*FUA KAVENGA 153

• COLUMBIA STAR 7007

CAPT OUiROS 25

• FUA KAVENGA 154

OREGON STAR 7004

CAPT QLIROS 26

• FUA KAVENGA 1 '^ ^

MELBOURNE
08-09/01

SYDNEY
05-06/01

BRISBANE
VIA SYD

LAUTOKA SUVA
19-20/01

AGENT
BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

VIA BNE 28-31/12 24-26/12 15/01 06-07/01 FORUM SHIPPING

SLD SLD SLD SLD 24/12-10/01 CARPENTERS FORUM SHIPPING

SLD SLD VIA SYD — 28/12 BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

VIA BNE 24-26/01 21-22/01 14/02 05-06/02 FORUM SHIPPING

28/02 25-26/02 VIA SYD - 11-12/03 BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

17-18/01 20-21/01 23-24/01 31/01 01-02/01 CARPENTERS FORUIVl SHIPPING

VIA BNE 23-25/02 20-21/02 16/03 06-07/03 FORUM SHIPPING

01-02/02 29-30/01 06/02 - 12-13/02 BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

09-10/02 12-13/02 15/02 22/02 23-24/02 CARTENTERS FORUM SHIPPING

VIA RNF 25 27/03 22-23/03 16/03 06-07/04 FORUM SHIPPING

'Wfe 'm^ -*»».- m. 1?: •i*.^'^*^ tab %». msm
-vm^^^ ^«t «IA*5P^

- Melbourne catgoeb aie ceraialised l. brisUdne iui lucvJihB

• ' Brisbane cargoes aie centralised to Sydney for loading

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

FORUM SHIPPING
BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

SOFRANA UNILINES
CARPENTERS SHIPPING

PACIFIC FORUM LINE

SUVA

315 444
311 777

315645
302 244

315 444

LAUTOKA

660 577

660 777

662 921

663 988

660 577

AS AGENTS FOR

APIL
ACT PACE PACIFIC

SOFRANA UNILINES
SOFRANA UNILINES
FORUIVl LINE

mr '-»'. ';^kr^ '•% -**!, life.
"^ ^ **l.^;.«Mfe»
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Burns Philp Shipping
Phone. Suva 311777 Lautoka 660777 Labasa 811454 811407

Telex Suva FJ2168 Lautoka FJ5146

Fax Suva 301127 Lautoka 665850

AGENCY VESSELS MOVEMENTS

BLUE

I

racE
tm.

SAIL

SYDNEY
MELBOURNE BRISBANE ARRIVE

NOUMEA
SUVA M^OlIilll ii^TTLE " VANCOUVER SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

OREGON STAR V7787 SAILED SAiUO VIA SYD 22 23 12 28,12 SKIP 07 08101 n 13-01 1616;01 18,01

COLUMBIA STAR V7002 06-06/01 08^09,01 VIA SYD 16-17 01 19 20 01 SKIP 22;01 26;01

OREGON STAR V7D04 29 30:01 01 02.02 06; 09-10,02 12-13:02 SKIP 25/02 1/02

04 05^02

28,02

080702

01 02 03

COLUMBIA STAR V7007 25 26.02 28/02 VIA SYD 0809/03 11 12.03 SKIP 24-25/03 27-28/03 2728/03 2930,03

OREGON STAR VTOW 23 24 03 26-2703 VIA SYD 04-05/04 07-08/04 SKIP 22 23-04 2526/04 25-26/04 272804

LUF
SOUTHBOUND WSTR

1351

SSTR
1353

CSTR
1355

WSTR
1357

SSTR
1359

NORTHBOUND SSTR
1350

WSTR
1354

CSTR
1358

WSTR
1366

CSTR
1370

VANCOUVER SAILED 23 12 30 12 21/01 08 02 WELLINGTON SAILED 06 01 31/01 28/03 25/04

SEAHLE SAILED 31 12 03 01 26/01 10/02 LVnELTON SAILED 07 01 02/02 27/03 26 04

S/FRANCISCO SAILED 02 01 07 01 29/01 1202 AUCKLAND SAILED 10 01 06/02 29/03-02/04 28-30/04

LOS ANGELES 19/12 04/01 09/01 31/01 14/02 SUVA 17,12 13/01 09/02 06/04 04-05/05

PAGO PAGO SKIP SKIP 23/01 23/01 SKIP PAPEETE SKIP SKIP

NUKUALOFA SKIP SKIP SKIP SKIP SKIP HONOLULU 22/12 19/01 16/02 13/04 10/05

SUVA 31/12 16/01 26/01 12/02 26/02 SEATTLE 28/12 26/01 22/02 19-20/04 16-17/05

AUCKLAND 04/01 19/01 29/01 15/02 29/02 VANCOUVER 29/12 27/01 24/02 21-22/04 18-19/05

WELLINGTON 06/01

LYTTLETON 07/01

22/01 31/01 18/02 02/03 S/FRANCISCO 30/12 28/01 25/02 22/04 21/05

21/01 01 02 17/02 01/03 LOS ANGELES 31/12 30/01 26/02 23/04 22-23/05

FIJI IHANSHlPMENT SCHEDULE

FIJI
EAST COAST CANADA USA

1ST CARRIER VOY
NO.

ETD
SUVA

ETA
AKL

2ND CARRIER VOY
NO.

ETD

AKL
ETA
P.EVG

ETA

PKLD
ETA

HFAX
ETA

NYK
ETA

NOR
ETA

CHAR

EAST COAST OF
NORTH AMERICA
SERVICE

WELLINGTON STAR 1351 31/12 04/01 ACT 4 3254 10/01 03/02 01/02 02/02 03/02 04/02 06/02

142TUI CAKAU

FORUM SAMOA 196

30/12 16/01 COL AMERICA 3001 16/01 1 0/02 09/02 11/02 n/02 11/02 13/02

28/12 08/01 COL AMERICA 3001 16/01 10/02 09/02 11/02 1 1 /02 11/02 13 02

SOUTHLAND STAR 1353 13/01

FORUM SAMOA 197 14/07

16/01 COL AMERICA 3001 15/01 10/02 09/02 11/02 11 02 11/02 1302

25/01 AMERICA STAR 3003 04/02 27/02 26/02 28/02 28/02 28/02 02/03

CALIFORNIA STAR 1355 26/01 29/01 AMERICA STAR 3003 04/02 27/02 26/02 28/02 28/02 28/02 02/03

TUI CAKAU 143 27/01 03/02 COL. QUEENSLAND 3004 13/02 07/03 05/03 07/03 07/03 07/Q3 09/03

wLYDEBANK V33 MORAYBANK V 26 FORTHBANK V32 IVYBANK V32 CLYDEBANK V34 MORAYBANK V27 FORTHBANK V33

ROTTERDAM 14/11-18/11 06/12-11/12 18/01-21 01 07/02-10/02 12/03-15/03 08/04-11/04 16/05 19/05

HAMBURG 07/11-12/11 12/12-14/12 22 01 -24/01 11/02-13/02 16/03-18 03 13/04-15 04
o 4 'r\r It iflt:

HULL 17/11-21/11 16/12-17/12 25/01 27 01 14 02-16/02 19/03-21/03 17/04 19/04 25/05-27/05

ANTWERP 22/11-24/11 18/12-20/12 28/01 30 01 17 02-19/02 22/03-24 03 19/04-21 04 27/05-29/05

«TF

DUNKIRK

LE HARVE

25/11-27/11 21/12 22/12 31 01-02 02 20/02-22/02 25/03-27 03 22/04 24 04

28/11-30/11 23/12 24/12 03,02 05,02 23/02-2502 28/03-30 03 24/04-26/04

30/05 01/06

01/06-03/06

PAPEETE 24/12-27/12 17/01-19/01 29/02 02 03 20 03 22 03 23/04-25/04 20/05-22/05 27/06-29/06

APIA SKIP 23/01-24/01 SKIP 26 03-27 03 SKIP 26/05-27/05 SKIP

SUVA 02/01-03/01 27/01-28/01 0803-09/03 30/03-31/03 01/05-02 05 30/05 31 05 05/07 06/07

LAUTOKA 04/01-05/01 29/01-30/01 10/03 11 03 01 04-02 04 03/05-04 05 01/06-02/06 0707 08/07

NOUMEA 07/01-09/01 01 02-03/02 13/03-15 03 04/04-05/04 06/05-08 05 04 06 06 06 10/07 12 07

PORT VILA 11/01 05 02 17/03 08/04 10/05 08/06-09 06 14/07-15 0-

SANTO 12/01-15/01 06/02 09/02 18/03-21/03 09 04-12/04 11/05-14 05 10/06-13/06 16/07-19 07

THE BANK
LINE

EUROPE-SOUTH
PACIFIC SERVICE

HONIARA

PORT MORESBY

17/01-18/01 SKIP 23/03-24/03 SKIP 16/05-17 05 SKIP 22/07 26/07

SKIP 14 02-16/02 SKIP SKIP SKIP SKIP SKIP

ILAE 22/01-23/01 18/02-19/02 27/03-28/03 16/04-17 04 20/05 21 05 14/06 15/06 29/07 30/07

MADANG 24/01-26/01 20 02 22 02 29 03-31 03 18/04 20 04 22 05-24 05 16/06 18/06 31/07 02 08

KIMBE 28/01 30/01

RABAUL 31/01-02/02

24 02 26 02

Z7 02 29; 02

02 04-04 04 22/04 24 04 26/05-28 05 20/06-22/06 04/08 06 08

05 04-07 04 25/04 27 04 29/05-31 05 23/06 25/06 07/08 09 08

LAE 04/02-05/02 02 03 03/03 09/04-10 04 29/04-30/04 02/06-03 06 27/06-28/06 11/08 12 08

SINGAPORE 17/02-18/02 15/03-16/03 22/04-23/04 12/05-13/05 15/06-16/06 10/07-11/07 24/08 25/08

ROTTERDAM 12/03-15/03 08/04-11/04 16/05-19/05 05/06 08 06 09/07-12 07 03/08-06/08 17/09 20 09

HAMBURG 16/03-18/03 12/04-14/04 20/05-22/05 09/06 11 06 13/07-15/07 07/08-09/08 21/09 23 09

HULL 19/03-21/03 15/04-17/04 23/05-25 05 12/06-14/06 16/07-18 07 10/08-12/08 24/09 26/09

MALI
- PACIFIC

ISLANDER

^ CORAL
ISLANDER
VI

3

- PACIFIC

ISLANDER
V64

*- CORAL
ISLANDER
VI

4

- PACIFIC
ISLANDER
V63

+ CORAL
ISLANDER
V13

- PACIFIC

ISLANDER
V64

t CORAL
ISLANDER
VI

4

HAl jER'v^CE

5USAN

K:;8t

NAGOYA

SAILED 19-20 12 22 23 01 18/02 APIA 22-23 12 12 1301 92 19/02 13-14/03

SAILED 22 24 12 25 28 01 20 21 02 PAGO PAGO 24 26 12 14 01 20 02 15-16 03

SAILED 2B 12 29 01 22 24 02 PAPEETE 30/12 18-2001 24 02 20 21 03

YOKOHAMA SAILED 26 27 12 30 31 01 25 26 02 NUKU ALOFA 0401 25 27/01 29/02

TARAWA 14 12 SKIP 09 10 02 SKIP NOUMEA 0708/01 31/01 01/02 03 04/03

26 27 03

30 03 01 04

lADAM QnCITM
%em P—• » r^ i « ^^ '^^ ^^ 1 V

ACIFIC SERVICE.

LAUTOKA 18/12 09/01 14/02 10/03 PORT VILA 09/01 02 03/02 05 06/03 02 03/04

SUVA 19-20/12 10-11/01 15-17/02 11-12/03 SANTO 10/01 04-05/02 07/03 04 04

^ CORAL ISLANDER BURNS PHILP SHIPPING
PHONE: SUVA 311777

LAUTOKA 660777

= PACIFIC ISLANDER CARPENTERS SHIPPING
PHONE: SUVA 312244

LAUTOKA 663988

P&Ov^
Containers

UNITED KINGDOM
EUROPE SERVICE

FIJI
UK/CONTINENI

1ST CARRIER

VESSEL

VOY
NO

ETD

SUVA
ETA

AKL

ETA VIA VOY ETO

LAX NEW ZEALAND NO AKL
ETO

WGTN
ETA

FLUSH
ETA

TILB

ETA
HAMB

ETA

ROTT

WELLINGTON STAR nbi 31/12 04/01 ACT ; 1568 11/01 13/01 12/02 14 02 19/02 17 02

TUI CAKAU

FORUM SAMOA

14? 30 1 16/1 REMUERA BAY 1570 21 01 23/01 24 02 25/02 29 02 02/03

196 28/12 0801 REMUERA BAY 1570 21 01 23/0'i 24/02 25/02 29 02 02/03

SOUTHLAND STAR 1353 13 01 16/01 REMUERA BAY 1570 21/01 23/01 24/02 25/ 02 29,02 02/03

i
FORUM SAMOA

\
CALIF ORNIA STAR

iTUI CAKAU

JI97

1355

14/01

143

26/01

2701

25/01

29/01

NZ PACIFIC

NZ PACIFIC

1573

15/3

30£01

30,01

02/02

02/02

05/03^

05 03

06 03 11/03 12/03

06/03 11/03 12/03

03/02 AUST VENTURE 1575 14/02 12/02 15 03 17 03 23 03 24 03
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Waterfront

Id Egyptian ships found
,f royal Ships, said BxperUsaia the .oats -which V-™ at a previously excavate,, pottery ^olfeHn^^ mto^a^nd ''•-;™ ^°r„Cr^le<, th

111

[A fleet of royal ships, said

be ancient Egypt's

tallest, has been found
ied kilometres from the

( , a major discovery that

help penetiate the

rgely unknown world of

'irst Pharaohs.
ii.M'ii.an and Egyptian ar-

nio^ist.. discovered the 12

;t' wooden boats in September
October at Abydos. an

jient burial ground 450 kilo-

trcH south of Cairo.

CgypMau officials first dls-

5.d the discovery this week,

M -ixamining- a report from the

jhufoloKists.

Experts said the boats — which
are 16 to 20 metres long — are

about 5000 years old. Egypt's

earliest royal ships and among
the earliest boats found any-

where.

They say the ships were prob-

ably meant for burial, so that the

souls of the Pharaohs could be

transported on them.

•We never expected to find such

a fleet, especially so far from the

Nile," said David O'Connor, the

expedition leader and curator of

the Egyptian section at a mu-
seum of the University of Penn-
sylvania.

O'Connor has worked at Abydos
since 1965, for the past seven

years at a previously excavated
but abandoned site called the

Northern Cemetery.

Working with the Egyptian An
tlquitles Organisation, his team
from the University of Pennsyl-

vania and Yale University aims
to learn more about Egypt's

earliest pharaohs.

The period ended In 2700 B.C.

From earliest times, Abydos
was known for monuments
honoring Osiris, aucient Egypt's

god of resurrection.

The boats. O'Connor said, were
found 13 kilometres from the

Nile, each encased in a mud-brick
coffin and gingerly placed inside

a pit that ancient priests inserted

pottery
covered
plaster.

rhe burled boats probably

never sailed the Nile but were

built to serve as magical vehicles

to transport dead pharaohs

through the sun's rays by day. the

starry skies by night.

It isn't known yet exactly who
owned the boats.

Evidence of at least 12

pharaohs' monuments have been

found in the area.

Boats were integral to the

ancient Egyptians, a river people.

They used simple boats to cross

canals and hunt and fish among
bulrushes. Boat." ai'o a favnnritn

theme on tomb paintings.

Large wooden boats sailed the

Mediterranean and Red Seas, fer-

rying exotic goods back to the

pharaohs. They also took on

great religious significance as

the symbol of resurrection.

Boat pits became a part of early

cemeteries.
Shoiter-and less elaborate non-

royal boats also about 5000 years

old were found in two cemeteries

south of Cairo, at Sakkara and

Helwan,
Egypt's greatest ancient boat is

the 4600-year-old barge of

Pharaoh Cheops, discovered in

1954 at the foot of Cheops" great

pyramid in Giza, west of Cairo. —
AP-

noa

I

San
relief

supplies
A 680-tonne pass-

mger and cargo ship,

airua, carrying re-

lief supplies for vic-

tims of Cyclohe Val,

left Suva on Sunday
for Western Samoa.

Interport Shipping

has made its ship

V^'iinua available to

carry relief supplies

from Fiji to Western
Samoa free of charge.

She is on her sched-

oltcl monthly voyage to

Wt '.stern Samoa and the

Tokelau Islands.

The managing direc-

tor of Interport Ship-

piny, Leo Smith, who is

also the secretary of

th(> General Voters
Party (GVP). appealed

to members of the

party and people of

Si moan descent to

t ke advantage of the

oft or and ship goods to

Western Samoa.

:> lie said the General

'Voters Party would be

co-ordinating the col-

let t ion of cyclone relief

goi 1.^ through its presi-

des/-. Max Olsson, of

Soirana Unilines. in

Suva.

He is being assisted

by Sofrana operations

manager Harold

Swann. and GVP treas-

urer, Bill Aull.

\Tr Olsson appealed

people and organis-

,, ions to give gener-

ously to a worthy
ciiuse.

'^mW^lAm^VT^^sy^l^^. kiribatk Marshall islands FEEDER SERVICE

V»SEL
FORUM MICRO^ESiA

CKLAliO^

FORUM MICRONESIA

"forum MICRONESIA

FORUM MICRONESIA

33
34
35

SUVA

28-29/12

19-20/1
10-11/2
24-25/2

FUNAFttn

2/1
24/1 31/1

^OTE

RAROTOnGA

^MmInCING VOY.34 THE VESSEL WILL CALL MAJURO - NAURU WILL BE ON INDUCEMENT ONLY

RASSH:PMtNT SERVICE
'

'
^^^'^^^ '^ INDUCEMENT

ynsusEL VOY VESSEL Wt mmOfh RMtOrONGi^ CWHSTMAS,

forum SAMOA 196 1-2/1 URTE Al 4/2 0/2

V\,^ KAVLNiHA 152 6-7/1 URTE 47 4/2 6/2 ** 13/2

FORtM SAMOA 197 18-19/1 URTE 47 4/2 6/2 ** 13/2

FUA KAVLNGA 153 31/1-1/2 URTE 48 11/3 14/3 ** 21/3

f Forum Sh!ppi«^9

Aqencies Intefnotionof
^ 187 RODWELL RD. SUVA

PHONE — 315444
177 VlTOGO PARADE, LAUTOKA

PHONE 6057

FAR-EAST ASIA - FUl DIRECT SERVICE

TASMAN ASIA SHIPPING 24/12/91
nyjyj t^ i

^.c:^^» T... -.ipcrT S0UT"B0Uwn ""'J' ^O FAR EAST DIRECT -NOHi

^"'^
VOY. 16S VOY. 17S VOY. 4S VOY. bb _

T A. NAVIGATOR

VOY. 19N

! ^ EXPIOHER
VOY. 17N

KAOSHIUNG

HO'JG KONG

SUVA 14/1 3 4/2 22/2 13/3

V 26 27/12 17 18/1 8/2 KAOSHIUNG 26/1 14/2 5/3 25/3

KEELUNG

BUSAN

SAILED 2930/12 2021/1 10 11/2 HONG KONG 28/1 17/2 8 9/3 28/3

HIROSHIMA

OSAKA

24 25/12 34/1 24 25/1 14/2 KEELUNG 3031/1 18/2

•• 26/12 (NAK) 56/1 26/1

NAGOYA _
YOKOHAMA

SUVA

7 8/1

J/l

27 28/1

29/1

16/2

17/2

19/2

BUSAN 3 4/2 22/2

10 11/3

14/3

29/3

1I±

HIROSHIMA 56/2 23/2 17/3 4/4

10 11/1

8/1 23/1

31/1 1/2

13/2

20 21/2

3/3

^SAKA

JJAGOYA

YOKOHAMA

212. 24/2 18/3 5/4

8/: 25/2 20/3

10/2 26/2 22/3

-7:;.^^.^ .Ort T AMARINER V16S W'U CALL NAKANOSEK. PORJ^ ,NSU^^^
Z::^°^'^^ Ko..,

Cargoes also acceptedJrom Singapore and Bangkok using
^

Please Contact: *
"

PHONE 315 444
187 RODWELL RD
SUVA

60 577
VlTOGO PARADE
LAUTOKA.

pn
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Adamiodar
SHOWING TODAY ^NO TOMOR

SATURDAY 1

A Dulse-DOimcttfitf mtMng and thrilling action bonanza!

Stafrtng: Louis QoMtt Jf.^ind mtmmaeliig: nm^\ McU^,
rS'^I^fl^Jl?^^**''"

'^'""^" *

, boiybirtW^ ^>iMBil iMt Iwtce Bis Olywifiia champion.

( »" -«-««« « »- • »»••—••^^ —-*

TODAY 10am. 1.30pm, 4.45prr and Cpm
Double supei action packer rriovies.

CARL ACTION' WEATHERS I&

{R16)

ri"
'~ " ^J.^ZI -m -

' ^ » f I
' iM "RAGING THUNDER"

^ TOMORROW four action shows at 10am. 1.30pm, 4.45pm 7.45pm
'BELOW THE BELT" Plus Chucks Dack as "THE HITMAN"

7:.V.Jl.i'jr.Ji:i:<.'.rii:n.]»i'>M-1

TODAN and tomorrow four big shiows at 10am. 1.30pm.
5.15pm and 8pm

AM EX-flMRINE IS FORCED TO GO BACK TO BAGHDAD IRAQ TO FREE HIS YOUN

. BROFHER WHO ^S BEIKG HELD HOSTAGE BY THE IRAQ FORCES -

NEW LOOK
GLOBE 614441

TODAY, tomoffcw lOciii..

1.30pm, 5.15pm and 8pm
\ew soiiG actioner

HUMAN SHIELD

I

fj

t . « >*--

OPENS
TODAY AND

TOMORROW with 5 big shows at lOam, 12.15pm,

2.15pm. 5pm and 8.15pm.

A
192 RODWELL Rf

-ir

TOMORROW at 11pm

What do you do when you think you have

found the man of your dreams...

FINAL 5 big shows today at

lOam, 12.15pn ? 15pm.
5pm & Sprr

THE CRUMBLIMC OF THE
SOVIET U^'0^

TODAY at 4.30pm and 8pm ilODAY at 10am and 1.30pmj

Bip nouble featurt actior | Anally tomorrow at lOam.

1.45pm. 5pm & 8pm

See "THE
HOUSE

A SPY SIOKV...
A LOVKSTOKY...

ASTOKN
KX Ut)SS

\l I.IU)llNI)\KII S

nwm m\ym

uuc STATE
'AiVA f t •»« ' 4*4 Uru HUOkA RO it

TODAY at 10.30am,

2pm & 5pm

Dont miss!

S^aS^iJ Samatul.T

TONIGHT at 8pm
Dont miss!

r

RUSSIA

SO GOOD! HICHl Y ACCLAIMED BY HI NDHI DSOf
PEOPLE. ACTION MAN NASEERUDDIN SHAH AT

HIS MOST DANGEROUS!!

MEELAM

TODAY at mam
PYAR KA MASDiR

80C/50C

TODAY at 1.30pm
Triple feature

M 80e/50c
"TWII^S" Plus

COMlMG TO AMTRICA
Plus ADVEMTURES OF

P'.PilONG STOCK!^G

TOMORROW at 10am
SWAPG YAHOK MARK

YAHAKi

OMORROW at 1.30pm
CLASS ACTION"

Plus DOWN TOWN"

TOMORROW at 8pm
PRAY FOR DEATH

y'liis, Pius

DROP DEAD FRED"

A DAAAODAR
RECAL

AIRCONOITIONED

VKTOWA

SPECIAL

t:::^ sneak show

PHOENIX MAIN
1»J RODWILL RD J40»4

OPENS tomorrow at

lOam. 12.15pm.

2.15pm, 5pm and 8pm.

TOMORROW LATE NITE 10.30PM

DOLPH LUNDGREN
TOGETHER WITH

BRANDON LEE
(SON OF BRUCE LEE)

Sneak show^ tonight at

8prii Tomorrow late

night 11pm

"I like to push peoples buttons" Madonna
"In this movie, she lights up the whole console

Newsweek

Madonna.

f* voii \v iwwr

*rA\j ll;.i>i»> HiiiluLiy" willi a lutij amiir utlirii

i|iut ^tuui' uii UiturrlMirmriil ui llir l^'tti diutm ^UiiuutirOt^

THE FIJI TIMES CROSS^ro

x«>«'n Imt hd'on".

fr-r "^N "^^'^

IVIAPONNA
Featuring all top hit songs (R18) 1

ACROSS
I Very nearly

5 Distinct trom

8 Exalted

10 Fondle
13 Belonging lo It^e back

15 Intense love

16 Containers
17 Rest
20 Abstains from food

22 Composed
23 Slender stick

24 Plastering tool

27 Employs
30 Fabricated

31 Eating place

32 Made awful

34 Convey indirect passing

36 Settle cosily

37 Pardon
38 Heap
39 Shellfish

DOWN
2 Burden
3 Surgery
4 Examines
5 Made amends
6 For each
7 Delicate thin fabric

9 Worshipped
10 Young (arm animal
II Plunders
12 Hangs limply

14 Black deposit

18 Those opposed to war

19 Dry and withered

21 Singing voice

22 Sun-god
23 Buy back

25 Very small brook

26 Joined closely

27 Robust
28 Remainder
29 Team
30 Spell

31 Division of long poem
3;: Otherwise

35 Tall, curving vase

reference

TUESDAY'S SOLUTION
T— T~ T~ IL"

T lis,

1 I

[5] UN

'i''i'-i
'if ''M

NoB-stop

acnoQl

thriH-

.;»BMR»

METRO

i.

\^LAUTQKA 661565J
OPENS today at 10am
1.30pm. 4.30pm and
Spm. Tomorrow at

10am, 1.30pm & Spm.
THE HARD WAY" Plus

"INSTANT JUSTICE"

rODAY at 10am & Spm.
Tomorrow at 1.30pm

•FARISTEY"

OPENS Saturday at

10am, 1.30pm, 4.30pm
& Spm

"SAU CRORE"

TODAY at 1.30pm. To
morrow at lOam & Spm

"DO MATWALE"

IH M'

OPENS todoy lOam. 1.30pm and 7.45pm
STREETS" plus "INTIMATE RELATION" R21

TOMORROW 10am, 1.30pm and 7.45pm

OPENS today at 10am,
1.30pm & Spm. Tomor-

row at 10am & 1.30pm
"LAMHE"

TOMORROW at Spm
"LONG SWIFT SWORD

OF SIEGFRIED"
Plus "LOVE HUNGRY

TODAY at 10am
1.30pm and Spm. To

morrow at 9.45am
1.30pm & 7.45pm
Julia Roberts in

•'DYING YOUNG"

I I I I i I

SOLUTION ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORR'^W

i m^m I r.. I » df; (#mij i mmm mm i^mv^\im v: [miMA^iik

^»

pmK^
.

SUDHAKAR BOKADE S

lisi**'*niti i i#**'"^*ig
H .

ctAJOMUurri
BAPAIAH

H BAT At AH

il,

MM CINEMA PRESENTS
THE BIGGEST STAGE EVENT OF 1991

KARISHMA'S
BIRTHDAY SHOW^

STAR OF STAR SIIVISTARS"

LOVE BEAT NITE"
FEATURING SOMGS FROM HIS U\TEST RELEASE LOVE BEAT'

AT IV1IV1 CINIEIVIA, SUVA ON TUE 31 DEC. AT 7.30PIV1

MM'S TALENT QUEST
2ND HEAT AT MIVl SUVA

ON FRI 3RD JANUARY AT SPM.

FABULOUS PRIZES TO BE WON
ALSO HEATS TO BE HELD IN

NADI AND LAUTOKA

UONTACT:
YUSUF PH 313556

AT MM CINEMA LAUTOKA
SATURDAY

AT 2PM 8PIVI

"GYPSY'S

ORCHESTRA'

SHOW
LOVE BEAT CASSETTES'

^« •V«*^'««* •
- -

. I • I w4mm m*m%
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PEANUTS ^ by Charles M. Shultz
'

* m *

It was a dark
and stormy night,

Suddenly, out of the

mist a spooky
figure appeared.

How 5pooky

was he?
Spoooooooky

HAuAR the Horrible
1

(g) By Dik Browne

\t^B'\JB U\/BP It^ A_
PP^n/iou^ life ?

THE PHANTC
^hO'$ ^, ' WHO CAREef -ET'6

li
*lii^i f (6HX>'^ N(5 ? y V SET OUTJA HER£(

Lee Fa?^ 5: S\ Ba^r.

THE
W*ath«r Sltu;i..w.- ^_r«,u.«-

0«v»lopm«nts: Tne noge of Mlg^

prp^c^rp )Q iiie soLin of ri)i ma'ntains

h 'looeraie soulheasierly a.rsirearr

over the group Tfiis wiii produce

occasional snoAers aDoci the easier"

ra'"' ^nd Ihe ip e'^c of '^e a'';'"'-

MTVAVION
. , . i:' apart

from some afternoon or evening

5r>cwe"; Sfss Tia.niY "ncderate

Observations For Th* 24 Hours

Ending At 9am Yostsrday:

Laucala Bay: na rta.- 4mm Sunshine

6 3H'-s V(a< 'errp 30C MIn Temp 24C

Nad! Airport -ainfali Nil Sunshmp

7 2Hrs Max Temp 32C MinTemp2lC
tiOf*5

TODAY.
High; 10 30am - 168m. 10 42pm
' 66m

^ow 4 09am - 13m 4 35pm - 39m

SHIPPING
In Port.

OREGON STAR — om AuStra-

iiaii porls then to Noumea then to

Seattle Vancouver, San Fran-

(^rn anrt I of; Arqeles

T.A. NAVIGATOR — from New

Zealand ports then to Manila,

Hong Kong, Keelung, Busan,

Hiroshima. Osaka. Nagoya and

YoKohama,

Expected Arrivals

FORUM SAMOA — oue Janu-

y 1 troiTi AjcKian.o men to Apia,

.'ago Pago. Nukualofa and

A'jCK'aPn

FORUM MICRONESIA — due

Decemoer 28 from Nauru then to

Funafuti. Tarawa Majuro ana

FUA KAVENGA — lue January

6 from Sydney then to Apia, Pago

Pago. Nukualofa and Lautoka.

TOMOHROW:
High 1126am - 1.67m. n.43pm -

1 57m
Low: 5 02am - 21m 5 36pm - 0.42m

SUNBlSE'SUNSET

Si am Sunset 6.12pm.

TOMORROW:
Sunrise 5 i6am Sunset 6 1 1pm.

Temperatures and conditions In world

centres

MIn M.i. c-.-T) .110118

YESTERDAY 8 WEATHER
3Pm 3S//3./9/

MHO
/ofwwrsTHBtr 5jriwr% > .

wfinmr fUMTi r~
lA'iTPrr f% irmm tfiri .^jUI

wrsTCTix vcNontntnv
XbTm^^TOfr tHKHSniiurramm, ^

Amsterdam
Athens
Auckland

Barcelona

Beijing

Brisbane

Brussels

Chicago
Chrislchurch

Oublin

Frankfurt

Geneva
Harare

Hong Kong
Honolulu

Islamabad
Jerusalem

Johannesburg
Kuala Lumpur
London
Los Angeies

Madrid

Moscow
New York

(3«5lO

Pans
Rome
Seoul

Singapore
Tel Aviv

Tokyo
Vancouver
Wellinginn

10

OS 11

18 22

11 16

-09 -01

19 27

09
-02

12

13

01

19

08 08
10 13

02 09

15 26

19 21

21 28

04

04

16

13

12 25

24 31

12

11

02
-01

02

14

19

15

01

06

03 02

10

01

13

09

05 08

23 28
12

05

19

14

00 08

13 T'l

Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

Clear

Rain

Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy
Rain

Cloudy
P/Clouay
Ram
Clear

Clear

P/Cloudy

P/Cloudy

Cloudy
Rain

Clear

Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy
Rain

P/Cloudy

Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy

T.A. MARINER — due J viuj^ry

8 from Far East Asia port then to

New Zealand ports

WSLLINGTON STAR — dbe

December 3i ;run;i U.S ports then

to Auckland, Wellington and

Lyttleton.

TUl CAKAU — due December

29 from Tauranga then to Lauto-

ka, Auckland, Lyttleton and Tau-

ranga,

LEVUKA
IN PORT

FORTUNA EXPLORER — from

Tuiagi.

LAUTOKA
!n Port

BALAYAN — on voyage for

Lenewview, USA.

VUDA
CAPT MARTIN -— trcm Apia.

SYDNEY STOCKS
INDUSTRIALS: Am 199 An/ 4 17

^,vn : :: Ace. Sim 17, Amcor 6.29,

Ariadne 06. Arnolls 684, Bhp 1468.

Borai 3 33 Brambles 17 90 Bnerley

74 Burns P 3 51 Ccamall 8 10. Csr

4 90. Clyde 150, Coal All 9 80.

Colesmyer 11 92 Comaico 3 50 Email

381. Fletcher 2 45 Fosters 1 81 Gpl

2 25. Gud 2 00. Goodman 1 68 Hardie

J 3 02 ici 5 10, Jennings 95, Jones Dav

24 L Lease 17 80 Mayne N 815.

'TIcpherson 38 Mid E Mm 39 NalAust

"90. Nat Cons 37. News Corp 16 24

jakbridge 1 13. Pac Dunip 572

-^lon int 3 29. Qbe 7 02 Rothmans
4 44 Smith Hwd 5 98. Stockiand 2 41.

Tnl 1 40, Tooth 44. WtielO HI 4.40

Wftsipac 4 82 More

MINING: Aberfoyle 4 00. Allstate 17,

Asnion 1 40, Bougainvi 69 Cn Gold

30, Cra 12 64 Cons Res 06. Cons Rile

3 55, Era 1 26, Emperor 56 Gm Kalg

67. Mim 2 18, Mm Commd 03( North

Bh 2 42. Nth FIndr 2 69, Pancont M 75,

Placr Pac R05 J7 2 63. Posgold 1.25,

Oct Res 1 06 Rgc 4 85, Sthn Pac 48,

Wr^c 4 49 More

OILS: Aog 78, Ampol Exp 3 39. Beach

08. Bridge 56, Magellan 2 35. Ollsch

81, Santos 3 10 Stir Res 08, Vamgas

3 27 Woodside 4 18

Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1:

CATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR LOW
... r.dustrials 2488 2 2493.3 2675.5 1818.2

.:i Ordinaries 1568.8 1578.8 1711.9 1205.1
,1 Resources 869.4 874.0 981.1 730.5

• il Mining 623.8 624.5 867.7 561.6
.olid Fuels 572.3 575.2 695.6 459.2

il and Gas 723.8 721.5 824 8 587 7

iUVA STOCKS

SECURITIES

OFFICIAL LIST FOR 27 11 91

QUOTES

BURNS PNILP ;SS) CO

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(Ex-Oiwidenc);

FLOUR MILLS or
FIJI LTD

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD

PAF I BUYER ' SELLER .AST ' OIVIOEND I SALES

value!
;

i SALE
,

YIELD I

1

\ \ \

SI .OS $3 OC

$0.B0
1

tl.OO —

$1 00 $1 15

ei in n Ri;<Vi '

— $0.65 ; $0,65 11.50%

S2 10 2.40%

•LIS 1 Bsim

REGISTERED BONO QUOTES

T
SECURITIES

PARTICULARS ' QUOTES

INT-rate' maturity I buyer [seller
'

(SI 00)

SALES

T
y. DATE ;sioo; 1

FUl GOVERNMENT
STOCK

i

FOB BONO

FEA BOND

T

UMT TRUST OF FIJI

Stjllirg Price
napurchaie Ptlcs 5' V'

Oiviflend v.oH 'f^

fO- f„,T-r,[r, Nf.^,)W*Tl0N PLEASE 'TO'jriC'

I
SUVA STOCK EXCHANOI

EXCHANGE RATES
utMiM for 23 t>ttc*nib»r.

IH* Aciulvalant Id on
BanK
Buya

Ch«c|«MS

3/2n

903e

8018

1 0637

S.3609

O A

• 2682

A

\M9^

O'A

BanAtJng Corpor-

Bank o«n*i

0« ' •r'-i;»»*

\HZ Banking

>«9 ^ ^«t»« •

Qrtxip \.\

Un ten Stale?

UK
Austral a

Csn«i(1n

W/Cprrrnny

i-ono Kong

New Zealnrvl

PN(.

S ngaDUf'-

Solorron

iSljl!ltl!<

SwlTCf'!"

Tong«!

vanuntij

Buy^

"5846

933/

8283

1.1701

5.8970

96.94

'3088

0.72Q3

1.251/

2.1083

12

361 i

.8736

7 744

'0268

S.1883

10.915

84.93

1 2279

.;.633f)

1.0960

1 8317

>94/9

O/A
.'6.83

1.0427 0.9119

0.9907 0.8615

84.51 3.98
• --no

Huys 3..,.

Ch«qu*a Nn)*« »••.>

Un ted Stales 6928 ' ' ,. \)i , <

UK 372b 3848 .3614

Ausiiai a 9049 .9348 8737

New Zealand '2666 1.3084 1.2279

..'apan 88 5700 974300 84.9600

Canada .3022 .8291 .7747

Gerrrany '0616 1.1677 1.0260

Swtrcr and 19449 1.0394 .9104

t-ong Kong 53619 5.8871 5.1888

Inda 17.7390 - 17.1120

Sngapore 1 1352 10957

PNG 6576 6368

Solorron s 19096 1 8408

Tonga 9095 8811

Vanuatu /5.a700 — 73.0100

W SarTi..-;a 1 5961 1 5424

AIRCRAFT MOVEMENTS
1M302

VAS'W QF1f)8

F.I

:

I'MBOU

NZ2t
I'MBOl

(^iT crio.?i

lit \^

I 1 N

NZ.57

N /,.MI

() N

THURSDAY
B7i7 — 0120 NAN NUT
B767 0700 N.\N BNE
ATR OOO-'i 0730 TBU NAN SUV TBU
ATR 0600 06-1.^ SUV NAN VI.

I

8747 0«a'5 0910 NUT NAN AKL
ATR 12;15 im VI, 1 NAN SUV
B717 ll.'i.'i IHin .SYI) NAN HNl, LAX
A'l'U IW^ 1700 .^UV NAN A\i\

8767 l.''!."^ BNK NAN
8787 18(X) NAN MEL
8767 ni.'. IBl.^ 1'1'T HAH NAN AKL
B787 i'tft'. mi^ AKL NAN HNL LAX
B737 191.') 2tll.'i INU aiFV NAN AKL
H7n Zn.". NHT NAN

E
SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES

THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED
FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
1

•/MJai'i.S

BROADWAY MUFFLERS
^^ entire

\) range reduced

UP TO

50%
12 ramps in operation in Suva

Ph: 385311/370038, Valuwaqa Ind

Oh- 3142'^! Walu Bay. Ph: 300996 74 Suva St

FIJI GOLF CLUB
BOXING DAY December 26
Mixed Stableford

Tee off 9.00am to 12.30pm

SATURDAY December 28
Individual Stableford

Tee off 10.30am to 1.30pm

NEW YEAR'S DAY January 1

Mixed Stableford

Tee off 9.00am to 12.30pm

THE INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF FIJI

The Annual General Meeing ot institute will be heia m the Colonial Mutual Sales

Office, Pacific House. Suva on Tuesoay January 28, 1992 beginning at

4.45pm. The business of (he AGM shall be;

(1) Receive Minutes of previous AGM
i2i Receive and consiaer Annual Accounts.

'V. Receive and consider Annual Report of the Executive Cortfimittee

<
4

' Elect the Executive Committee

(5 1 Elect an Auoitoi

(6 1 General

Signed

Secretary

Say

"Hap;iy Strtljbair*

with G Jucy smile

when you place an advertisement in the

Fiji Times Classifieds. _

r
I

SELL, BUY, SEND

MESSAGES THROUGH
THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
i«5.^.

Smart businesses are promoting

themselves with colour.

Colour printing is the name ot the game

at

The Fiji Times Commercial Printing Division.

Call our Commercia! Printing Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644

ELECTRONIC
ORGANISERS
FULL RANGE
AVAILABLE FROM

r~

&Rouds
.AITHOHISKIJ

DFAI.ERS
THROIK.HOUT FIJI

C^A.^iJUL^

LAT EST IN

PHOTOGRAPHIC
GOODS

Canon
Nikon
PENTAX

AVAILABLE AT

inMias

L0RU3
The best time

^'ou can have

For your money
Available at

Prouds
&

AinrHOKISIvl»

STOCKIST«»

Tlffl«MT«HOIT FUI

^ C/Vl'KK OKN
(Dec 2 2 -Jan 20)

TIIERL IS no doubt ol the irull:

of the slaicmcnl thai you find ti

dilTiculi to icla.\. and olicn end

up taking caie ol others' work or

tasks as well as your own. How-
ever. It may be that you lend to

soiiK-hou brush oil or even ignore

oilers when lhe\ arc made

L

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

AQL Al<n S

(Jan 2 1 -Feb 19)

n seems that no mallei what you

do or how you look at it. life has

a certain unsettled quality at the

moment Since aspects carK in

the New Year signils major

alicr.uions. ihcie is ihereioie lilllc

|X)ini lo making major eflorts lo

rcmedv what now disturbs you.

o > PISCES

(I ,h 2<*-\1;u- 20)

SO much IS shilling al the mo-
ineni. boili others iKoplcs" poh-

ilions and ihc limitations wiih

which Ihcy must cope, that il ma\

seem impossible lo plan much oi

anything Tliis is. in laci, notl an

understatenicni. as many of \oii:

own dccLsions also seem lo be

dcivndcnt on others" choices

you to nol^only consider what

you now see. but lo seek out your

dreams.

'. W UUS
(April 21M »' 21)

THERE seems lo be an air of

conienimeni and salislaction in

your chart at the moment, for Ihis

is a lime which calls on what arc

both vour •:rcaicsl strengths and

abilities, thai is to create for

others an environment which is

comlorlable and happy, and to

en)oy providing ii

and say whais on your mind.

Since vou are easily hurt, you can

be reticent and delensive about

discussing issues, bui with current

aspects, there is little doubt that

others are on your side I00°o.

LEO
r.|iil% 2 1 \im 23)

THE situation will seem more

equitable if you can manage to

take the long term view, for in ihi'

short lerm partners do, indeed,

seem lo have the advantage

However, whatever ground you

give up now will be recovered

cvcntuallv.

PENDER COURT APARTMENT
31 PENDER ST, SUVA PH: 313973

Now offers- newiy renovateo studiob

from $29 per night to A/C apts at

$35/night plus tax. Also available

limited number of spacious apartments

from $212/week.

bridge, and noi a particularh

stable one at that, you have

everything to look forward to. in

fact, any upheaval only makes

wa^ for what is new and brings

vou happiness

SCORPIO
(Oct 24-No> 22)

IN order lo relax, you must do

what IS most difficult and chal-

lenging for a Scorpio, and that is

leave matters be, no matter how

much out of your control or

unresolved they are For no

amount of urging or pushing will

speed things along, and is only

liable make you more tense.

cj\ AKIFS
K^SMJ (Mar 2s^^^/ 1- April 20)

Not !cali> seem to liavc ihc

momentum going in ju.st the way

you like, arc able In do things

which interest and challenge you,

ycl also .irc 111 .1 position to cast

vour eve about loi oihci option^

Never has ihc nine been better for

/ yjU (.FMINI

V^rV/ (Mas 22-Jiinc 21)

\1 IllOlGll you have gone

over possible solutions for long

icrni financial dilemmas in \ou'

head a thousand limes, and think

ihat you have considered c\er\

possibililN. ihcrc may Iv option^

or ideas sou have complclelv

missed hi fact, ii would be

worthwhile discussing mailers

with family and friends, who may

olTcr a fresh ' icw.

^-^C ANCER

4^.
.'

^ \ llUiO

(AUB 24-Scpt 23)

il the adage ihai true content-

meni and peace are free is true,

then llu- acquisition of them i>

r.iorc a matter of removing im-

IKxIimenls' rather than taking

action I urther. there is no need

to rush to hold on to these

teelings, for they will remain there

lo- \\\Q lakinc

/

Jum 22 July 2."^) ^

V.-y-i'\ IJBRA
/ o

(.Sept 2t-Oc( 2.V)

Nf \ F R vas 111- tunc iKtt.T lo EVEN though you mav now fee!

lkil'k open thai (.mccrian

SAGFFTARfUS

y (N.»\ 2.VI)e( 2n

YOUR life could hardly be de-

scribed as calm or settled at the

moment, and, in fact, there ap-

pear to be a number of matters

hanging fire However, you seem

to have realised thai life is more

intercsling if you play it for the

fun o\ the game, rather that",

seeing hovv large a score you can

amass.

\\ ITS YOUR BIRTHDAY
TOMORROW:
A POSITIVE emphasis on Ihc

career or profession indicates that

you can no longer put o(T certain

activities which would advance

your work Although you may
have been waiting for the dust to

settle from recent alterations, no

time could be belter than now to

ring the changes

1^ •;> -fr fr '> -^ fr fT lir-Cr vrYV fr fr !*: i!r -ft- T*r

a bit like vou arc on a sus|>cnsion

In loving memory of Late MR
DAYAUI NATHUBHAI PATEL

(D.N. PATEL)
who was called to rest on 26.I1J987

THOU HAVE GONE OUT OF SIGHT
BUT NEVER OUT OF MIND
YOU ARE CHERISHED IN THE HEARTS OF
THOSE YOU HAVE LEFT BEHIND

Sadly missed and always remembered by sons.

daughters, brothers, sister, daughters-in-law,

sons-in-law, sisters-in-law. brother-in-law,

nephev.'s. nieces, grand children and staff of D.N

F^atei & Co ^__ »8v-

INMEMORIUM

Tete^ Wilfred Went^t

Born to tternai Lire

December 26th, 1989

"Mfly We support us all the day long, till

the shaiies lengthen, and the evening

comes, and the Imsy world is hushed, and

the fever of life is over, and our work is

done! Then in His mercy may He give u^ a

safe lodging, and a holy rest, and peace at

last."

A loving husband, father, pa, great-

gran(dfather and tather-in-law

remembered v-\h\ Kili\ tKi,.rs' bv his

wite, BERTHA, jnd the children; Peter

& Ruci and family, Manca & Emon

Binatagi; Rosemary &: Neville Amputch

and family, Anthony and Alice and

Baby Anthony; Cynthia &: Cedric

Campbell and family, Smithy, Sheree

and Baby Peter; Fmelita Tamole and

Matt Wilson, Feo Nemaia k Paletua

Denise Esau and family, Chnstme

i ranees and Epeli Moeava, josie

Patricia and Bill.

THE FIJI TIMES — T4ljRSpAy,.PECEIVI9E.R..26,,199a,
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

PERSONAl.

Colonial mut:uai

ASAlUSI Buiivakaruti Qatova,

Lot 9, Stage IIA, Raiwaga. Happy
2V':; nirthday May the almightv

God protect ana gindt; you al-

ways, Our best wishes rcf a veiv

prosperous future. Reqarcli'. trom

all vour lovect uney ai

Baieinabelo. Kadavu and Suva
espgciaily Ta and Mau at horno

^ -0*79:1

MACIU -.,-:.- Kaiai

Housing Happy birthday to you

Son. Love and bes^ wishes *ron:

/our Pu & Tuwa frorri iUbou ann

Bubu & Tutu at Naividamu. Spe

cial loiomas from Ma Tc» and Boia

and all your relatives

ii^Bt/
"^^Ip^..

i*\

VON & IVIEl

BLOOM
ARE BACH A^
THE NADt BA>

MOTEL
Bes^ Budge, i-ioie; iu

The West)

Loca Discount? eg
single roon from

$19.00 & tax

Group Discounts-:

Phone 72359S

Fax 79009i
WATCH OUT POP THF

GREEN PARRO' BAF

SAi.ANiFTA Baieiievuka. its a

yea: age since voi; left us. A Kind

and lovim, wife, mother ana

grandmothe.'

Ever remembered by ai' her rela-

tives especiaiiv her lovinc, hus-

band Joel' and the Laiagaves

Family Nabua

WA. and plow! Huv.^ iinwante<l

hodv hAHP- removed .skiilfuily a:

V/hx r! Beauty Phono 304:U().
lOKIlU-/

!\ iVlElVlt^RiAIV

ATUNAISA
Vu, Happy

Raiagi Mocemakete;
first birthdav yester-

and Ni:day Loiomas from Bu, I

at home.

0; Mukesh and Ashweeni oi

V'ltogc Lautoka wa; yea. old on

23/12/91. Love and kisses froni

aaia. aaji, nana, nan: and other

.'elatives.

'CDOi'Bv

HAPPY Belated B-DAY
BIG JOE'

Tho CHAf^PGNE Boi got emty
|

Jus: dropped to say -i few word'

Hope you enjoyed vour DAY
Lu-- Kaka & Kaki

oeo7>\

HAPPY Belated B-Dav Big .Joe!!.

T^t; champgne be' o empr/, )usi

drop to say a few words. Hope
you enjoyed your day. Lovt; kakfi

& ;<aki

SUBARMANI reasureo memo.
- >u oelovec husband and

appa wh(' wat; called to rest nine

^ tr; ago oti X-fi>/lat; day
.'>'!2/82j.

Close to our hearts you wili

always stay and remembered

everyday by your lovmg wife

Rukhmani and children Vijay.

Kamlesh Jyoshna and families in

-!'• and abroad.
I0438(V

NORTHERN AREA UV
SCOUTS COUNCIL LOTTERY

ist 1/No. 1569 Epeli Talatala.

2nd T/No. 1648 Class 5

Student — Wavuwavu Sch —
W/K, 3rd T/No. 0026 Vinco —
Labasa, 4th T/No. 0631 Staff

— 1240 Taveuni Central

School. 5th T/No 1643
Rohineshwant Kumar 6th

'/No. 0190 Charanjeet Singh

7th T/No. 0088 Naseakuia

Hardware Limited. 8th T/No
1411 Staff & Pupils (1675
Korowiri Primary School) 9th

T/No 1870 Sangam Primary

School. 10th T/No 1006 Mo
hammed Taz, 11th T/No. 1106
Staff & Students — All Saints

Secondary School. 12th T/No.

0210 Vinco, 13th T/No. 1816
Shiu P Maharaj, Labasa, 14th

T/No. 1851 Rup Narain

Lacalaca Indian School 15th

T/No. 0023 Vinco, Labasa,

16th T/No. 1901 Coqeloa

Sangam School, 17th T/No

0092 A R Kumar, Labasa 18th

T/No. 1932 Mrs M Cola, 19th

T/No. 1800 Mrs E Weleilakeba.

20th T/No. 1382
Waidamudamu Sanatan's

School, Winners please contact

Mr Gaya Prasad, FSC Limited.

Phone No. 811511 Ext

204/215 Labasa.. THANK YOU
ALL

FOR YOUR SUPPORT
PROMOTER. Lt Co! Ratb T

Korovakaturaga

Permit No DOM 1/91

The Coionsa mutua. inlenu;

afte' two weeks to issue

Specif! Policies declare( tc

hav< beer lost

POLICIES

TEMC Suakrnastj

R L 499017 7118342 (0)

BUTUKORO Aiser Ledua
499017 7300721 [3^

SAQANAIVALl! Vuniani

Vucago
G80062 7119762 [8]

BOLETAKANAKADAVLi Noa
49901V -.1667:! ,2;

BOlE^AKANAKADAVL NOcI

499017 "^l-LOObH \0)

WAQAMTUINAYAL Kaivesu
499017 7305651 ;7)

COLaT Virikoro

4990:7 7309536 '6;

NAKAUTOGA Laitia

Rai.iasima
499017 7308691 (0)

KOROVAVALA Vane
Dinriaisuvci

A99017-272785 (7)

QALOVV JoveSfi

GHOOe-v ' i06l2l (01

'' Vuetilovon'

General Manager For Fiji

oiiidf Dusmessei^ art-

promoting themselvee^

with colour.

Colour printincj is the

name of Ihe game ai

Tht? Fiji Times
Commercial Printinu

Division.

Call our
Commercial Printing

•Sales now.

Suva
Laiitokii

Labas<i

304111
660422
811644

QALO Saurara, Bile Road Vei

,a! Happy 58th Birthday Bui,

fnioy this moment while you may
and be graceful for ever |0y tha'

comes to you this day. Love anc;

oest wishes from relatives a*.

Namadi Heights, Tovu Totoya,

Lau grandchildren a;

Deiamavesi, and not forgetting

vour family at Veisar,

i.

HAPPY first birthday dariifiy

Si-VaH.ON KHAN buckets &
Duckets of love kisses and hugs
from your mum dad grand-

parents aunties uncles in Fi|i and
overseas

i
BUSINESS NOTICEf

BLiJEGRASS Loijiou, Poi.son

eir His & He' Perfume and
•lies 9 Ellen/ -Stree; Phonf

IN Treasured memory or ou.

dearest husband Abba, latn MR
AKBAH ALi of Lot 5:^ Sagali Road,

Naderu who was called to res; on

December 26, 1987 four years

ago today.

Wo speak your name witi", lovo

and pride

And smile through tears we can-

no! hide

You." memories are treasures, no
one can steal.

Your death has left a wound no

one cari heal.

Yoi» are forever loved & alway;-

remembered by your loving wile.

tw() daughters and sons-in-law,

may Allah grant him Jannnat-U!-

F'.rdosh
'0W96^

A simple but effective notice in the

Tenders column m The Fi|i Times
Ciassifieas is guaranteed tc gen-
eratt: hundreds of eager arni

•nteresied responses And a doer,

;

not cost you the earth

Get to know the Power of Classi-
' fiedf; .., Fiji Times Classifieds

— ?S40V

I thank yon from the bottom of my
heart for tho inspiration and

opiritua! guide given to me m
Love Health and Serenity by St

.iudt; A.R.S.
rnT<K'

')!J»VS<ly

BODYBUILDING supplements
nev/ stock muscle builder,

weiohtgain His & Her Perlume

and Cosmetics Phone 30'l?^(.).

Hap^/ <:'ibt Birthday Junior.

"The Lord watches, over those

who obey him, those who tru8(

in his constant iovr Besi

wishes from all a» home,
Nasama, mapigas anc> aunties

r

rh.-

U' ^;
A

COUNTERSTROKE Fiji George

Reade Memonai Lottery Permit

No DOS/38/91 Lottery results

drawn at FDPA 23 12.91 istpnze

$500 Phil McGowan tkt not 427,

-»nd $300 T Bavoro FDB 547, 3rd

$200 Lee Suzy, Price Waterhouse
290 4-n prize $50 each loane

Naiveli 255, D M Valeibuia. FSC
576. B Reiher, Rt Sukuna Road
219, Tom Wilson BP Oil 121, Ratu

Isoa Gavidi FTIB 560, Laurie

Whiteside 325, Lee Lareson USP
4Lii. William Smgh, Lands Dept

193. Tickets not included in the

draw 320 582 583, 584, 585, 586

587 588, 589, 591, 594, 595, 596,

597. 598 599 Counterstrokew Fi)i

wishes to thank all those who
nave supported them - Star

Brown Promoter.

1 X (
L

NOTICE OF PETIT;0S

LEGAL PRACTITIOSiERS
ACT

NOTICE or APPLICATION
FOR AD^1iSSI0^

Noticp '•= hprehv fjiven that

PAUL AMTHONY COWEY Of

142 Allardyce Road, Suva
has lodged a petition seek
ing admission as a barrister

and solicitor of Fiji and that

the petition will be heard at

the High Court in Suva on
Friday January 17. 1992 at

9.30am.

Any p>erson wish to show
cause why the petition

should not be granted may
lodge with the Chief

Registrar of the High Court

at Suva a written statement
of the grounds of his objec
tion. If such a statement is

lodged and verified by affi

davit or statutory declar
ation within 14 days of the
date of this notice, the
objector will be entitled to

appear and be heard on the
hearing of the petition.

DATED at Suva this 18th
day of December, 1991.

(SEKOVL NAQIOLEVU)
Chipf Fl»i|,',lstr,iir

Tender;; column m The Fij; Times

Classifieds ',; guaranteed to gen-

erate Hundreds c eager and
nteresteo responses And it does

no, cosi voii the earth

Ge' to know the Power of Ciassi-

Ue6r, ... Fiji Times Classifieds
'.

06886.?

GET your message across effectively,

cheapiv and much more clearly and
much more clearly through the Power
of Classifieds,. .Fiji Times Classifieds.

r

game
helps

those who \\vr(\

medical care

that

rCHRISTMAS BREAK
WhWisM MlMi kMAll ( )IK V AI Ull) CUSTOM I K

^H*^ WIVMIt HI I AklNC. A SHORT BREAK FR(SM
•„ Hk.^-IMAS IrW i.:^-. \L'9\) BUT WE
v\i: Kl OF! \ < >N M V\ VT ARS

YEAR spEciAt JC SMlavcrti

I~%

• • •

111

The
game
that

helps

those

who
need

niecheal

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY SMILE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

AViS
Tenders are in-

vited for purchase

of a damaged
Toyota Corolla

Reg. CK848, on

an 'as is where is"

basis.

The vehicle can be

inspected at Avis

Garage Nadi Air-

port during normal

working hours.

Highestor any ten-

der may not

necessarily be ac-

cepted.

Tenders close on

Saturday Decem-
ber 28 1991.

Tenders should be
addressed to:

The General Manager,

PO Box 9088,

Nadi Airport.

GENERAL

BEDS (King size, queen size),

carpet, lounge suite, couch,

toodsafe, kitchenware, curtams

fans, box-chairs, many more

387030

AUTOMOTIVE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

MOTOR SCOOTER Italian Vespa

800 cc imported from overseas,

colour white lot of extras, price

$3600 Phone 701777 - 125.
. '?49«ttv

I2l666vl

CANE furniture, trampoline, yaka

Sideboard wall-units american

lounge furniture, bookcases,

motor-mower, outdoor furniture

etc 386459.
1 03642V

1

CHRISTMAS Bargains! Many
iiouseiioid Items at reduced

prices, lounge suite, desks, beds,

mattresses, sideboard, gas-stove,

refrigerator, kitchenware, fans,

bookcases, cupboards, tables,

chairs, lamps, typewriter, vacuum
cleaner mirrors paintings, rugs

etc. 49 Nailuva Rd,

387364/387030

NISSAN Datsun 180B"BM
metallic silver, $5,500

370848,

Rega,

Phone

1 03276V

1

1 02572V

1

CHRISTMAS Gift for dad a Boat.

Contact Prasad Boat Builders,

place orders, Phone. 391095

(24hrs).
^

n3847vi

CHRISTMAS Special; Garden soil

$40 per load Vatuwaqa, Suva,

Namadi He.giits. Phone 391900

Fax 340049 Mr Ah.
Ii24i5yl

NISSAN Sunny SLX 1400cc diplo-

mats car CC962 immaculate

30.000 km $17,000 ono. Duty

Paid. Phone 320717.
— '0644fl»:

ONE only Honda Civic white Reg

BL good family car. Pnce $5,100

or ono Phone 322693.
.

'06829vi

SUBARU Sedan 53000km excel

lent condition, 6300F$. Phone

Medina office. 387377 home;

321919.
lOSOlBvi

TOYOTA Corolla KE30 in very

good condition Registration AZ

going in very cheap, price $3800,

owner going overseas. Contact

Ail Phone 314669. Suva.
t20842v'

TOYOTA Corolla in running con-

dition Registration AG, very

cheap, price only $950. Contact

All Phone 314669, Suva.

YOUNG Man working in hole

"dustry looking to share/flat/

'UHjse or rent room for long term

1 to 2 yrs between Nadi and Nadi

Airport or closest. Needed ASAP
Some furniture Phone J.M Cheer

or 395970

ENTERTAIWWIENT

/f/,/H-

BOAT& MARINE

INBOARD engine 20HP Yamaha,

very good condition. Phone

iH 322347

GARAGE Sales, sewing machine

cabinet, gas B.B.Q, Queen size

bed, chest of drawers with mirror,

sideboard, oil painting, encyclo-

pedias, crystalwares, books,

crokery, wine glasses, tapes, cas-

settes, many more 11 Honson;

304740.
10286SV-

REAL ESTATE

LIVE goats . Phone 301479 40

Grantham Road.
•0807 J

VEHICLES FOR SALE

DIESEL 1000 Daihatsu pick-up

van BY Reg "As is where is

"offers'''.Phone 391390.

FULLY Furnished 3 bedroom

house with all amenities available

from 1 January 1992. For details

Phone Shanny/Satish 314233.
il5063vl

3-BEDROOM flat to be let out

from 1st Jan Phone 385582.

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

'-oiou^ printing is the

name of me game a

1

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our Commercia

Printing Sales now.
»

Suva 304111

Lautoka • • 660422

Labasa 811644
'?yon*,?

/X.T'JESSIO>KS

E D'S BAR
Presents

BAD HABITZ

Tonight & Tomorrow

Night!

Saturday - DOUBLE

SHOT!

DANCE Kings Suva - Ceasars

Palace, in aid of PWD Boxing

Club. Band Kula and the Gang.

Admnssion $2. All Welcome.
_— 102773V

1

TONXOHT
FROM 8.30PM

AUMIS8ION $5.00

CALYPSO NIGHTCLUB

DANCE TONIGHT

In Aid Of

M.F. STAFF CLUB

Enjoy Non-stop Music

by Fabulous House

Band

ALL WELCOME!

Fiji Sixes

The game thai

helps

those who need

medical care.

KINGS Nausori Dance The Night

away at Ladyluck Bar today and

every day from 11am to Midnight

with Kings best band Eastern

Breeze with their latest song and

talent Today afternoon dance

and admission free All Welcome.
. 10P687V'

KINGS Nadi. Dance the night

away at Bamboo Palace today

and every day from 1 1am to 1am

(next day) with latest disco music

and fabulous house band. Spe-

cial invitation to all rugby and

netbali dubs, nurses and hotel

staff in Nadi. All Welcome.— ?6Ja6v

NAiOU'S Nightclub Labasa.

Dance Tonight in Aid ot Loioma

Club. Ivlusic by House Band. All

Welcome
'08510.1

KINGS Lautoka. Dance the night

away today and everyday from

12noon to midnight with the

fabulous House Band Kings

Knights and enioy latest disco

music from DJ Dance bookings

now accepted for 1992. A!' Wel-

come.
(»839»'

SAY "Happy Birtfiday" with Jucy smile

wften you place an advertisement in

the Fiji Times Classifieds.
' ?4,SS5¥?

A Simple but eileclive notice m the

Tenders column in The ri|i Times

Ciassilieds is guaranteed lo gen-

erate hundreds d eager and

mteresled responses. And il docs

not cost you Ihe earth.

Gel lo know the Power of Ciassi-

lieds ... Fill Times Ciassilieds.
\mxK^}

Give your

relatives and friends

a thrill when their

birthday or special

occasion comes around.

Put their picture in

The Fiji Times

Classifieds

and really make their day.
'36a^v

FABULOUS NEWS
The Sensational Afternoon Dance

at

Kings Suva s Caesars Palace

Is on today and everyday Ves

everyday right through till Nev»

Year 5 Eve,

Don t miss out
Monday Saturday

2pm 7pm

FREE ADMISSION

DANCE at Skyline Nitedub to-

night in Aid of Stella Vakabua

Project. Band: The Lynx and DJ

Ratu, Time: 8pm-iam, Admission;

$2.
Of97*-

tomorrow experience

so.\u:thin(; ^differentA

4 Buffet Lunch Malaysian

Style for only $8.50 at the Suva
Courtesy Inn

Even Friday liuich in huitci si\ic.

A (kdicuHis choKC 1)1 Malaysian aiui

Fiur(>|x\ui dishes Um <\ ineniorahle dining

experience.

So make your IuikIi truly sfx-cial.

.At the ver> special Suva (\)urtes\ hin.

^uva (^ourte)>»y *inii

MAICX)LM & (;<)RiX)N SlKl-i:i, SIAA. \U\

TELIi>HONL. 3123()C). IliLLX I-J2272 FAX Mnm)

(,fi)«(,RlBIMll'H

THE FUl TIMES — THURSDAY, DECEMBE^t 26. 1«1 »
n THE f'U' TiM^S. THURSDAV DtuFMBER ,2^ rih^
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ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30P'^

MONDAY 30th DECEMBER 1991
Mark (as shown In the exaniple above,' ANY biX

numbers on our official entry coupor; tiien mark the

duplicate coupon m the same way. FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISOUAIIFIES YOUR ENTRY.

Put your full name ana address, in capital letters, on

both coupons, in the space shown. FAILURE TO DO THIS
DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name m the

usual way m the space provided on both coupons,

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use
3 syndicate nanie i* you wish to be dnonyn>ous, but you

must put your full name and address in clear capital

letters on the coupons otherwise, we will not know
where to send vour cheque, should you win. FAILURE
TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry

costs 20 cents. (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you).

Coupons for each game will be published in The FUl

TIMES, SHANTI DUT AND NAI LALAKAI.

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY.

If you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

will win or share first prize.

If you have chosen five of the six numbers you will share

second prize.

If you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

third prize.

All entries for the draw must arrive at FUl TIMES by

4.30pm. No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter.

ENTRY FEES
POSTAL ENTRIES with cash WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Entries sent through the post may contain either
cheques money order or postal note. They will be
accepted ONLY if they are cleared before 2pm on the
date of drawing of the game for which coupons are
entered. Money sent will bo treated as donations to the
Fiji Sixes charity fund.

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES: Please send your envelopes ad-

dressed to l-iJi S:XES, Private Bag. Suva.

Entries in envelopes sealed and including cash,

cheques or money orders can be put in special boxes

3t:

iiii inns SUVA

BPS. SUVA

PS SUVA

l«JSABHAI lAlliVU

R 8 PAia. NAUSORI

ANZ NAUSORI

QAm MOH-D NASIHJ

PO SHANDil. mm NASIU

R B PAT!LS ClMTfRPOINI

LAUCAiA mn [SI

BAJPAIS NABUA

B KUMAR RAIWASA

KISHORf & SONS SAMABUO

KmnAN SIM^. lAMAVljA

MOIIBHAI LAMI

SUPEfifRESH — TAMAVUA

R 6 PAIEL SUVA

MAROIIA f. SONS - IIA.SESE

PRL SUVA

Fl]l IIMES. lAUTOM

BURNS PHIIP LAUIOM

SB MAHARAJ lAUlOM

HARILAl RAOf

SIO.IOM BOOT, CENTRE IKAOl

R 8 PAIEl MOt

HKJrnAY SHOPPING CEN1RE OBIM
MttRN lAllORS MVUA
NAVUA BOOi^ SHOP NAVUA

6A BOOK anm soiom
P D SINGH SIGAIOM

ilARRAN GHELIA 6A

MOIIBHAI. BA

H C BALI ~ BA

PRAKASH SIOK lAVUA

laOMA STORE VAIIJKOUU

JOSOO'S SUPfRMARWl VARfM
NOIMM
R B PARI lABASA MH U«ASA

RAHIM 8UKSH & SONS SEAQMA

mmmn fooo mari ^~ iabasa

ElSlfW

MANTli lEVUM

GUUBDAS SAVUSAVU

DAYARAM FAKIR ( SONS lAVniW

KRISHNA BROS N.AQARA - TAVEUNI

he sport that is cgught on the ropes

Why Bruno should quit

to help boxing survive

N

ki

FIJI TIMES ^ LABASA
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I
F Frank Bruno loves boxini^^ as much as he
professes to, he will today announce his

permanent retirement from the prize ring.

The morality of his sport

will take another fearful

public hamuierinj^- in a

House of Lords debate. And
the circumstances of

Bruno's farcial oomeback
\Ari month - or rather the

loophole that could not
prevent it - could well be at

Lhe heart of it

Foi what those circum-
.^t;<:ices prove is that the

Bri'iteh Boxing Board of

Conrtol is not in control of

this dangerous sport at all.

It, Is pathetically vulner-

able to rich promoters and
iHiIly boys who with the law
on their side can bankrupt
it out of existence

The sting involves Regu-
lation Eight of the Board's
own rules which appears
categorically to state that

any boxer who has suffered

a detached retina may not
fight professionally again.

This sensible indeed essen-

tial, safeguard is not worth
the paper it is written on.

It IS followed by <t i^odicil

which permit.-, medical con-
sultants to challengf^ that

ruling and overturn it. In

Brunos case one doctor
who considered it too risky

for him to return to the
i.ino tiroQ on r niimhprpfi bv

three others who were pre-

pared to stake their repu-

tations on their belief that

it was safe for him to do so.

How can such ambiguity
exist? It is very simple. To
have stuck to their own
Regulation Eight. the

Board would have been
open to prosecution under
the Restraint of Trade Act
for preventing a boxer from
earning money from his

chosen profession.

"If we were taken to law
and lost the case it could
have been very serious."

John Morris, general secre-

tary of the Board, admit-
ted. Damages may not
have been big but the legal

costs would have been very
heavy. We are not wealthy
and couldn't take the

risk."

In short, smart lawyers
hired by smart business-
men can ultimately exert

more pressure than medi-
cal experts and boxing's
own governing body

This is a disastrous state

ol affairs and I write, unap-
ologetically. as one who
does not wish to see boxing
banned. I simply wish to see

certain boxers protected
from themselves and all

boxers protected from
financial exploitation by
those who pay lip-service

to safety precautions while
privately licking those
same lips at the prospect of

another huge pay-day for

the Firm.

Frank Bruno Is a case in

point. He made himself a

national institution A
shrewdly manipulated
campaign which culmi-
nated in his fighting once
again for the world heavy-
weight title would gross

minimally $10 mi' lion of

which Frank would receive

his cut for finishing in a

heap on a small area of

Canvas in Atlantic City or

Las Vegas.

But who can guarantee
that, having suffered a de-

tached retina already, he
wouldn't finish up with his

sight catastrophically im-
paired? The chances may be
minimal but who would
have it on his conscience if

it happened?
Boxings arrogance is

that it does not anticipate

even the obvious pitfalls -

just imagine the public re-

action if Bruno were
blinded in one eye - and its

obtuseness is that It is

either too hapless or too

indolent to present a
reasoned argument for Its

survival.

high if Frank Bruno refuses to call it a day^

There a.- nanv -.uod

re^-sons lor uoxing no con-

tinue, not the least ol them
being that there now s.aiK-

ing among Uh llberaih of

such militant reactionary
attiLUitt; tjirtc tiioy »*<juic»

ban us from doing many
things we legally enjoy If

they were objective tn at-

tempting to halt pursuits

which take a far greater
toll of human life than
boxing they would locus

their attention on hang-
gliding, mountaineering,
steeplechasing and rugby
in that order. The death
and serious injury toll in

these sports each year far

outnumbers the casualty

rate in boxing.

Boxing could also argue
that it has made many
careers for kids born and
bred to .lopelessness. There
is practically no great Am-

ericai "joxer of ihn past 30

yeaib -vho has no- emerged
from he ghetto via a police

boxing lub.

FrauK Bruno himself told

me that were li not for

boxing at the 'special'

school to which he had
kind-of been Invited, he
would most likely oe twid-

dling his thumbs now at

Her Majesty's pleasure.

Boxing in schools" Prop-
erly supervised, in nis viol-

ent age. it simply has to be
more valuable than Latin.

It's governing body does
nothing to draw attention

to these points. Dumbly It

sits there, financially in-

timidated by promoters,
waiting to be belted all

over the House of Lords
again, failing to recognise
that men of integrity who
have served boxing well

have had their confidence

badly shaken.

There is Dr Adrian
Whiteson. 20 years the Box-
ing Boards chief medical
adviser who actually

framed Regulation Eight to

yi't/VOllL a UUACi OUilCl iliS rv

detached retina returning

to the ring. He did not
attend the Bruno come-
back fight, recognising the

accusations of hypocrisy
his attendance would have
provoked

There is Dr David Darby,
a world renowned Harley
Street eye specialist, who
has been medical adviser to

the Amateur Boxing As-

sociation for more than 20

years. He. with even more
authority about eyes, has
long advocated that no
boxer in Bruno's condition

should be allowed to return

to the ring. "Frankly, " he
told me. '1 have got to stop

looking after the bovs. I

can't take that responsibil-

ity in the current climate.
"

The current climate, of

course, is tragic. Michael

Watson continues to lie in a
London hospital and only

two weeks back the Japan-

ese featherweight, Minoru
Katsumata, died in a

Tokyo hospital after being

beaten over 10 rounds

The pro-prohibitionists

are so far ahead on points

that all boxers professional

and amateur, are an en-

dangered species for all tne

wrong reasons. I can only

repeat: If Frank Bruno
would gracefully announce
his positive retirement to-

day it might convince
someone, somewhere that

at least there is one man
who Is genuine.

Foreman, Tyson dominate
1991 heavyweight boxing

I

From KEITH DICKSON, Paris

THE heavyweight boxing scene in 1991

was dominated not by the world

champion - but by two former

titleholders. George Foreman brought new
hope and pride to all the 'forty-

somethings' by earning a world title shot
- 18 years after first winning the crown.

And Mike Tyson, who dominated the

division until his shock defeat in Tokyo
against Buster Douglas in February 1990.

continued to make headlines outside the

ring when he was char^fd with raping a

beauty queen contestant.

The reigning champion. Evander

Holvfleld. with a scientific. Hi-Tech, low-

profile approach to the sport and a body

shaped by careful diet, hours of weightllli-

Ing and workouts with hla ex-ballpr1na

litne.ss coach, ended the year still un-

beaten after 27 fights.

But the 28-year-old failed to capture

public imagination and he could never

hope to match tho charisma o! his prede-

cessors.

By contrast the outrageously enormous

P'oreman, 42. shaven skulled and delight-

ing Pre.ss and public with a non-stop string

of one-line gags, became a national Insti-

tution. The middle-aged preacher, enjoy-

ing a popularity he had never known when
he was at his most destructive two decades

earlier, became known affectionately

throughout the United States as Big

George'.

The purists niay have been alarmed when
Foreman was given his world title chance

after beating 24 carefully-chosen op-

ponents on his comeback trail but the

public loved it. Tho fact that 22 fighters

h.u] laimed tho world title since his own
M uMi ,vs champion ended against Muham-
mad Al* back in 1973 didn't seem to matter.

Big (;<M)rg'' still ,K.(-k.'<l an awo.somo

puh' h and he won over many new fans

when he came out with quotew like:

"Evander has n nr.rritlonl.'^t I hnvp room

.service." or "1 think ii should !>«' nuuida-

tory for all fighters to retire... At 65".

When Foreman eventually climbod into

the Atlantic City ring on April 20th he

looked more like a sumo wrestler.

He was the second-heaviest man ever to

fiuht for a world crown bohind Primo

Camera who reigned the category back in

1933.

But those who had predicted that the

fight would be a farce were forced to eat

their words.

Foreman's performance in front of a

packed and excited 19.000 crowd was her-

oic.

He plodded bravely forward for 12 rounds,

taking the champion's best punches with-

out ninching, and although he couldn't

quite find the right range for one of his

famous put them to sleep' punches, he

certainly hurt the champion several times

especially in an explosive seventh round.

After a point.s win over Foreman,
Holyfield at last agreed to the long-

awaitod showdowji against Tyson.

It was billed for the end of the year and

Tvson warmed up for the occasion by

ntrhMng Donovan Razor Ruddock ... twice.

A controversial lirst mcfMing at The
Mirage in Las Vegas ended m a near riot

and with Ruddm-ks promot'T Murad Mii

hammad i-eing suspended for a year after

a strange seventh round stoppage in Ty-
son's favour by referee Richard Steele

The inevitable rematch, at the same

t f jf

J-^-^'-iT•* I
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venue four months later, also produced a

Tyson victory - this time by points.

Tyson did not impress in either contest

and the fights underlined a worrying
deterioration in the 25-year-old's boxing

skills

He was no longer moving with anything

approaching his old fluency and confi-

dence, his punches lacked accuracy and

power and he presented an all too easy

target. To add to Tyson's troubles came
the rape charges. The former champion,

who win have to answer them in court

early in the New Year and who could face

63 years Imprisonment if found guilty, was

dealt yet another blow when he was lorced

to pull out of the November 23 showdown
with HolyfieM after injuring his shoulder

(luring training
Holyfield ended up fighting compatriot

Bert Cooper - a last-mlnuto replacement

for a replacement after first-«^hoice

Francesco Daniiani dropped out,

Holyfield suffered the indignity ol tak-

ing the first standing count of his career.

There were more worrying moments for

the champion but he hung on grimly,

weathered the storm and eventually

turned the tide. The referee stopped It In

round seven. ^ ...
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Island players

should be
iven proper

guidance'
By HENRY DYER

Potential future
ruiiby players can be
produced if they follow
the development pro-
gram set up for them,
says Nete Logavatu.
Logavatu. who recently

returned with a four

member Fiji Rugby Foot-
ball Union development
committee from Koro
Island, said that players

in the outer islands have
got the talent to become
top rugby players in the

country if given the

proper guidance and
coaching.

The retired school
teacher who made an im-
pact in rugby while on a
teaching stint in the

Northern Division led the
development committee
to the home island of

leading sevens winger and
national rep Tomasi
Cama as part of a develop-
ment program implemen-
ted to help rugby in Fiji

after the Rugby World
Cup.

He said that rugby
players in the small
Lomaiviti island face the
same difficulties faced by
their counter-parts in Va-
nua Levu and in some
other minor unions.

•The major problems
hitting smaller unions
are all the same like fi-

nance, non-availability of

playing facilities and the
lack of co-ordination be-

tween the members of the
unions who run the

Naitasirl

wante
in Tonga

„ L..^oATORA

Xaitasiri "Hitman" Joe Ravudi is wanted In

Tonga. This time Tongan lig-ht-heavyweight
fhip ;)ion Sione Maepeau is after his South
Seas Light-heavyweight title.

Maipeau. who has
n local boxers Buli
liui and Laveti

. wants to meet the
hard-hitting Naitasiri
favmer in Nuku'alofa.
And local promoter

Hnsiate Raiwalui is try-
: !

'- to get Ravudi on the
Taigan's challenge.

The Tongans want
their local champion to
meet Ravudi in late
January or early Febru-
ary.

Raiwalui. who ac-
ni)anied Mafi to

: ..i:u'alofa last week-
end, told Times Sport
on Tuesday afternoon
'^--i Tongan boxing of-

ils have indicated
their interest in getting

to fight

won a
Games
Papua

Ravud
Maipeau.
Maipeau. who

South Pacific
gold medal in

Now Guinea in Septem-
ber, knocked out Mafi in

thiee rounds in a light-
''vyweight contest

Friday night.

The stocky Tongan
also knocked out Buli
Raiwalui in thre?
I'ounds a month earlier.

The senior Raiwalui
.said that Maipeau is a
•very strong boxer"
who throws killer

punches.

He is very powerful
and is devastating with
his power-punching."
Raiwalui said.

Raiwaln believes

Maipeau would give

Ravudi a good go for his

title.

Ravudi last Saturday
stopped previously un-
beaten Waisiki Ligaloa
in six rounds during
their 10-round contest
at the National Gym-
nasium.

Raiwalui said Ravud
and Maipeau would be
good match.

•I think Maipeau
capable of givii.

Ravudi a tough go.

•'He is very good tak-

ing into account that ho

has fought only thr>

pro fights.

•'He reminds me of

Leweni Waqa in his hey-
days." Raiwalui said.

Meanwhile amateui
8u per-heavyweight

Sailasa Rasala lost a
split-points decision on
the under-cai'd of the

Mafi - Maipeau fight.

Raiwalui said Rasala
fought a good fight and
a return match between
the duo would be sought
next year.

Rasala was fighting

his only second amateur
fight after having made
his debut in the Sol-

omons four months ago.

He won that fight on a

first ronivl knockou'

show," Logavatu said.

"In Koro. there are a lot

of villages but they are

far apart so the teams
find difficulties in financ-

ing the side to take part
in competition every Sat-
urday providing trans-

port for them."

The national selector

said the only thing to do
to help in the develop-
ment of the sport on the

island and other unions
was to follow up their

progress and to help in

the running of the union
itself.

•Most of the minor
unions have difficulties

on the administration of

rugby and they depend
too much on government
workers who are there to

ISLAND union players like these Lakeba players have the potential to reach the

top. -Picture by WILLIAM COPELAND.

Logavatu savs thev have

the talent to become top reps
work to do everything for

them," Logavatu said.

"And when they finish

their term or get trans-

ferred somewhere else,

the union crumbles be-

cause of the lack of ex-

perienced people to run

the administration on the
island."

Logavatu added that
now they can do their

assessment after they
have seen the problems
faced by smaller unions
on various islands and see

J soccer o
ripririp on prhitrpitoi
v-1 v_y \^ I \.y^ \^y

By SHAILENDRA SINGH

Naslnu Soccer Association will

hold an executive committee meet-
ing shortly to decide on an arbi-

trator to solve an impasse as to who
will represent the district in the
National Club Championships.
One or perhaps two clubs from each

district qualify for the Burns Philp
HomeCentre event next month. Contro-
versy surrounds Nasinu's representative
with four teams locked in a tangle of

protests and counter-protests.

Fiji Football Association secretary
Jitendra Maharaj was appointed arbi-

trator to hear the case but this was ruled
out of order when a club official protested.

There is no provision for an arbitrator in
Nasinu's constitution. However, since
.some of the executives are members of the
clubs involved, it has been generally ac-
cepted that there should be an independent
l)ody.

Valelevu. NTC. Kalabu and Chand
Strikers are all fighting to play in the
championships.
The four clubs are very close on points

ind are relying on favourable protest
rulings to qualify.

Maharaj said the management commit-
tee would have to agree upon an arbitrator
and his decision as final.

He said the last appointment was not
done in a proper manner as all the execu-
tives were not involved.

'If they want an arbitrator they have to

abide by whatever decision he makes."
said Maharaj.

Applications for

close on Friday.

the championships

Maharaj said Nasinu just had to confirm
their participation in writing to Fiji FA
and they would be allowed more time to

reach an agreement.

"But as of yet. we haven't had any
response from them." said Maharaj.

The other senior Premier district in a
similar situation is Rewa.

Here, controversy surrounds the fielding

of former Navua rep Patrick Wise by
United. Raymonds have filed a protest

charging Wise's release papers were not in

order.

Among the notable districts yet to

nominate teams are Senior sides Levuka,
Tailevu Naitasiri. Nalawa. Rakirakl. Ta-
veuni and Bua.

Maharaj said with entries closing tomor-
row, he expected most of the remaining
teams to send in their applications.

Another rest day for

Lankans. Pakistan
7

GUJRANWALA. Paki
Stan. Reuter r^>ad

light and a soggy out-
field robbed Sri Lanka
and Pakistan of yet

another day's \)]:\\- \ ^s

terday in then ill

fated second cri( kt't

Test but Pakistan i aj)

taiii nrnan Khati df
fended thf* choice of

venue.
The players iiavo bcoii iillr

since Friday when only 3fi

overs were poa.slblo on t h<^

fii-st day of the Tost.

Since then showers and
drizzle have rendered parts of
the outfield too soggy for

play on the rare occasions
when fog. mist and cloud
cover have lifted.

But Imran, asked if he
thought organisers had been
wrong to select the venue.
s.'ijd: "I think it is the best
thlntf to give Gujranwala
Tfi.st status.

"UnUke the main cricket
rcntrcs, Karachi and Lahore,
•vvhorc Lho ffowd rosponso \^

ilwlndling. there has been a
tr('ni«n<loiis crowd rospon.se
her*',"

lie aii(!o<l: 'Fho pitch pi'-

pared here Is probably the
best In Pakistan at the mo-
ment. The ball bounces here
... At other centres pitches
are overplayed and the
bounce has diminished com-
pletely."
Both sides like the pitch.

'It was very, very good," Sri

Lankan tour manager
Ranjith Fernando said.

Pakistan made 2-109 In

tholr first Innings at
Gujranwala. losing thn wl<;k

ots of opener Shoaib Moham-
mad for one and Zahid Fazal
for 2! n-jx-noi- liamcoz Raja
h.\.s been not mjt for thrco
days on 51 uitli Javcd
Mlandii.l on 20.

what can be done to im-
prove the standard of the

game.

The Logavatu-led team
will be in action again in

January when they visit

Gau Island.

%.

t

.. yi"^ «Mm ^«m!^

I

rvicii.unt;b

put off

due to

wet turf
Last Saturday's

matches were can-
celled due to wet
boggy ground. Al-
though it was a fine

sunny day, the
pitches at Albert
Park were unplay-
able.
This Saturday the

matches will be on as

scheduled for December
28th. The Suva Cricket
Association will name
the selectors next Satur-
day and will start

preparing for the Dewar
Shield Challenge against
Tubou.

Although the date is

yet to be arranged, a

squad of 18 players will

he named to start serious

training.

The IHJ league is one
match away from the

completion of first round
and second round will

begin the following Sat-
urday.

As from the second
round one. A grade
matches will be played at

Suva Grammar grounil

so that players can get

used to the concrete
pitch.

The draws for this Satur-

d(\v A Krade: API - Moce v

Haiaful, AP2 - Army v Na-

nuku. AP4 - Ono-i-Lau v

I.nn AP.S- Velmataqall/Imp
g\ s A.

H ti ile:- AP3 - QVS B v

I • kt . iiM, Veiuto - Marlin
• \. ,; (taqali, Grammar

I'tiffis v Vunigigla,
I, .1 khan - Capital v

Saint
Kain

World of Sport

New rugby rules will

feature in Pacific series
WELLINGTON.

NZPA - Next season s

South Pacific Cham-
pionship rugby series

will feature several

new rules currently be-

ing considered by the
International Rugby
Board.

IC the competition is suc-

cessful under the intro-

duced rules, it. may con-

vince the IRB when it

meetb in Wellington in

April that the time is right

I'or .^witching and making
Che game more attractive.

Auckland Rugby Union
chairman Rob Fisher said

r,he SPC union - Auckland.
Wellington, Uanierbury,
Queensland. New South
Wales and Fiji - met last

week and unanimously de-

cided to implement the fol-

lowing rules when the

championship resumed in

April

Clean lineouts. Thi.s will

be achieved with one-metre
spacing between rival

jumpers rather than the

halt-metre currently en-

forced. The idea is to re-

duce the amount of penal-
ties coming from lineouts

and make the phase a true

contest of jumpers, both
short and tall.

Tries will be worth five

points and penalties and
drop goals reduced to two.

The obvious emphasis here
is to encourage more try-

r

Warning on

Gascoigne

soccer move

Paul Gascoignes
business adviser Mel
Stem sounded a
warning to

Toiienham yester-
dav the English Firsi

! Division side tries to

stop the England
midfielder s move to

LazK'.
TottenhaiT chie'

executiv*^ Terry
Venables ha^ mdicateo
the Italian club is seeK-

Inir a cut-price fee of

$A9.93 million.

He insisted if they did

not confirm the original

figure of $A13.65 million

by December 31. the deal

would be off.

But Stein said: "I

think Spurs are just

wanting their money
early. We are also a party

to this contract and they
are attempting to call it

off. which I don't think

they can do.

•'As far iu; wr are Cifiv

cernfiK i! they want id

brnv^ the deal forward
thP!i t h.il i.s fine by us

11 t,h(; deal is rixht ior

Paul, then he will go to

Lazio.

At the moment, sub-

ject to Paul passini? a

medical on May 31. hf

will become a L.vzio

player.
'

Tlip latest iwtst in tlif

sag. I i-ame last wcels;

when Lazio officials met
Tot ton ha 111 hb-fs in

London. It uiufrKfU i he

injured Gascoigne might
move next mnnth to

avoid a recovery ix-riod

in the highly physical

English game.
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CANTERBURY loose forward Rob Penney is grabbed by

a non-championship niatch. Canterbury will play

Championship series next vear.

an Otago player during

in the South Pacific

scoring movements and re-

duce the chances of teams
winning games on
goalkicking prowess.

A player will not be able

to run back or pass back to

his 22m area to kick the out

on the full. This will en-

courage more counter-
attacking.

Drop kicks will be used to

re-start play from halfway

in a bid to speed up play.

The banning of

scrumbase dummy dive

passes from halfbacks.

A player no longer needs

the ball in his 22. This will

defuse the "bomb' as an
attacking tactic and en-

courage more movement uf

ball through the hands to

score tries

A team may make a

quick lineout throw-m at

the point of touch or nearer
their own goal-line and the

ball may be thrown in any
direction except forward.

This is another continuity
move.

All but one of the rule

changes have already been
put to the IRB and are

likely to be ratified in

April.

The exception is the Im
spacing in the lineouts

which Fisher says is an
Australian initiative.

"They've been pushing
for it more than New Zea-
land has." he explained.

The Australians feel the
greater spacing will reduce
lineout penalties and make
for classic jumping duels.

•'They also say that

ather than letting the tall

ilayer dominate, it mean.^
shorter players can alsc

win the ball provided theii

jumping technique and
combination with thrower
are up to scratch." Fisher
said.

"Our (SPC) decision wa^
unanimous to try them out.

We thought the time was
right and we had a tourna
ment at hand to give the

Campese
angry

ver mate'
LONDON. .^AP

Australia's World

I
Cup rugby hero
David Campese is

angry over ar-

rangements for an
invitational match
in which he is to

appear for the Bar-
barians here to

morrow.
Campese. 29 is one o«

a clutch of interna-

tionals due to take
part against Leiceste.

|

But the wing sei: I

sation claims he h;i

not received details c

arrangements for tb

match and is conside
ing withdrawing

I have noi heard
anything from anyone
in the Barbarians camp
for two months.

"

Campese was quoted as

saying from his home
in Milan.

"No one is interested

enough to make any
arrangements like

meeting you at the air-

port, and I Chink it's

;)palling.

'It seems to me a
)mmon courtesy to

•11 any player coming
' om abroad what ar-

rangements have been
made."

Campese is due to

am up with four
French internationals
in what would be an
xciting Barbarians
ickline.
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boxingi s

TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKIMG TIIV^E TO CARE
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BANGKOK. Reuter -

Thailand s Khaosai
galaxy bowed out of

boxing by successfully

defend! nil his World
Boxiuii Association
junior-bantamweight
title lor the 19th time
WBA champion since

1984. he confirmed he wair^

retiring after beating Mex-
ican .-Xrmando Castro on a

unanimous points decision.

The 32-year-old Khaosai
won all hut three of his title

defences inside the dis-

tance and the victory left

him with a career record of

48 wins and just one defeat.

The aggressive Castro

gave Khaosai a scare near
the end of the second round.

a right uppercut catching
the champion's Chin and
forcing him to take a
mandatory eight count.
Castro surprised Thai

fans with nis stamina as he
atisorbed the southpaw
champion s bests shots to

the face and body
The bulldozing Mexican

kept comintr forward but
his wile) punches lacked
power in the closing
rounds, givinsf Khaosai
chances to score more ef-

fectives.
A tiring Castro was cut

around both eyes in the

ninth round and was
dumped on to the canvas
two rounds later.

The judges gave Khaosai
the fight 117-111. 117-109.

117-109.

i
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10-SPEED
BYCYCLE

'; JVPBON STEEL TUBING FRAM.

CHROME RACiS:. HANDLE BAR Wm< FOAM OkiPj
•

i- :..;'•: r'.'^. jIEE: cal:pep brake ^<^r.^v.

ALLOY SAFErr' LEVER
:^ --.fltZ' 'lEPAULEUP GE^.P SET
TEE; RAT TRAI- PEDAL WITH REFLECTOR

mi' O'-'-r- ^r\\c Price

\^ZbQ,0^ S230.00I

$30.00 $3.76

Wilander may
quit tennis

£ '^

h-

OEPOsir

iMmt-i 00

STOCKHOLM.
Sweden. AP - Former
world number one
Mats Wilander. who
had knee stir^^ery in

July, will not play m
the Australian Open
fioni January 13-26 and
may retire from ten-

nis.

l hnvr-n L trained in the

l;i.<t , oiiple of weeks."
WiLiiil"! .-.nd in a Swedish
radii! iii!«Tvifw vnstorday.

1 don't tliink 1 11 play

again until the European
clay court season starts in

t ho sp: 'ni»\

Hut 1 liaven't made a

final decision. If I play

I 11

lit
"

• inn.

I She
last-

• I'S

• •fly

the

again \n the spruiK

enter a small toui nan
The 28-year-oia s

who was injured at ,*i

Club before Wii-h
completed thi'f Ls^s >i

grand slam m !;f'iH, nui i

ing Ivan Lendl in ! !it'

Open and was l>n

ranked number onr iss

world.
Wilander. who has

dropped out of the top ino

on the ATP tour comr '• ;

rankings, was tied wuh
Lendl for most Grand Slam
singles titles (seven) ii ?

!.i

1980s.

He won the French Open
and Australian Open three

times. His last tournament
victory came in Itaparica,

Brazil, a year ago.

BMX-400 20
CHII.DRRNS
BICYCLE

FEA TURES
PAYnTED frame WITH GUSSET AND PAINTED MX FORK

V SH/.PE HANDLE RAP WHTI "SINGLE STEM
COASTER BRAKf

NORMAL PRICE

^i^ "l^si^ OfA
'osir

00

SALE PRICE

siss.oo

SAVE

$30.00
WEEKLY

$474

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE
AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
• SUVA • LAirrOKA • NAm • BA • RAKIRAKI • LABASA • SICATOMA a«.o no % TAVUA
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MELBOURNE. AAP - Australian captain
Allan Border mlg-ht be in a festive mood, but
he has no intention of giving India any belated
Christmas cheer m the second Test, starting

at the Melbourne Cricket Ground today.
about every match they
play, be it a Test or a one-
dayer. and left-arm
paceman Bruce Reid is

back to give Border a full-

strength attack.

Mike Whitney will have
to make way for Reid and
Border said he hoped his

team was in no danger of

becoming cocky.

'There are situations
where you probably pre-

fer to be the underdog but
our side has reached the

stage where we have to

accept that we are going
to be favorites." Border
said.

"We have to live with
that and play accord
ingly.""

The Indians havt;

gradually found form
since the firet Test, doing
well In the one-dayers and
then beating Queensland
earlier this week.

Captain Mohammed
Azharuddin and former
skipper Dilip Vengsarkar
both made runs against
Queensland while openers
Ravi Shastri and Kris
Srikkanth failed again
and are both yet to post a
decent first-class score on
tour.

Borders side goet^ into

the Boxing Day Tesi with
a l-(i jead and a perfect
opportunity to bury the
tourisi.-> who havt been
writrer off in some quar-
tern at- little more than
cannon-lodder for the
Australians because of

their 'lislike lor pace
I'owlinji

Thi.« week, former Test
player Greg Ritchie pre-

dicted a 3-0 result and
•carnage' in the rest of

the five-match series

after taking a hundred off

tlie vi.^itors in the tour
xMine in Brisbane.

But. lor all the success
Border has found in the
latter part of his career,

he has never played in an
Australian side that has
clinched a series victory
over India.

The Indians have a solid

game plan based on
strong batting and steady
bowling, and Bordei is

wary that, whatever
Ritchie thinks, the tour-

ists may be ready to click

into gear.
• Greji Ritchie's com-

ments were from a player
not involved in the series

and we know not to pay
any a intention to that

'

Border said

Thf tourists weren't-
KOinv, llaLchat in the lour
game in Brisbane and I

think It was one of those
thin!^^ where a player
scored runs on the day
;nvl was feeling pretty
happy it bout it

"The Indians are start-

ing tc hit their straps and
a few o! their more senior
players are starting to

.score some runs.

•They'll be a lot harder
opposition from here and
we can t relax at all."

Tlif Australians have
r"n"ho(l the stage where
f |p v xvf favorites lor just

"We've settled into the
tour and Tm confident
we'll give a lot better
showing than the fii-st

Test.
"

'rhe tc«ms-. Auslnilirt All

Border (caplHln). Gcofi Mai
tvtcc-«Hptain». David Boon.
Hoaly. Mcjv Hughes. l>;»n Jon'

Ci-aijr McDcrmott. Bruce. Kclrt.

Mark Taylor. Peter Tayloi'. M»'

"

Waufrh. Mike Whitney.

India: Mohammed Azhai-uddin

fcaptaint. Ilavl Rhaatn (vice-

<;aptain^ Kapil Dcv. Narcn<Li'a

Hii-wani. Sanjay Manjrckar. Kiran
More. ManoJ I'rahhakar.

Venkatapathy Raju Kris

Snkkanth. .JavaRal Srinath.
.Sachin Tcndulkar. Di!

Vonirsarkar

PAULO Nawalu (left) and Sirilo Lovokuro are all smiles after arriving at Nadi Airport on Tuesday. -Pciure oy

Anokh Kumar.

Fiji duo eye
onan ci^u riD

illl WIMV
By HENRY DYER

Former national rugby
reps Paulo Nawalu and
Sirilo Lovokuro have ex-

pressed interest to play
for the Japanese sevens
team in the Cathay Pa-

cific/HongkongBank
Sevens in April.
And 33-year-old Nawalu intends to

maTce that his last international
rugby commitment before hanging up
his boots and calling it a day on the
rugby scene.

"I'd love to play for Japan. ' he told

Times Sport yesterday.

Nawalu and Lovokuro arrived in

;he country on Tuesday morning.

The duo. who are celebrating
Chri.stmas in the country with their

tamilies after nine months in Japan,
have been included in a Japanese
President XV.
They both played for the President

XV against the Japanese Rugby
World Cup squad in October

And their inclusion in the squad for

the New Year could see them donning
ihp Red jersey at So Knn Pr

All will depend on Japanese rugby
officials If they want them in their

sevens team since the duo have not
met the one year residential require-

ment.
Indications are officials might do

away with the one-year residential

status and Include the two in their

sevens team.
Nawalu told Times Sport yesterday

that they are both interested in

playing for Japan if given the oppor-
tunity.

"We would like to represent Japan
at Hong Kong." the former national
halfback and captain told Times
Sport at his Raiwaqa home yester-

day.

Nawalu said he wanted to retire

from competitive rugby after two
years.

Both players, who were contracted
for three years by Japan club Hino,
have been impressive during the past
nine months.
Their contribution to the club saw

the B Grade team win five of their six

games.
Lovokuro also became an instant

hit and was the grade's top points-

scorer with 100 points.

He was also the grade's highest try-

scorer with 14 tries from six games.
Nawalu said t^hoir oxpprionoo wbilp

playing rugby in the Land of the

Rising Sun had been unique.

The duo, who were recruited to

teach the Fijian flair to young Japan-
ese ruggers, said Japanese forwards
were much stronger and more deter-

mined compared to the forward play

seen here.

Nawalu said this was also proven
during the national rugby team's
tour of Japan early last year.

He attributed that to the avail-

ability of training facilities and
equipment to individual clubs.

Nawalu said they found it easy to

teach the game to young Japanese
ruggers since they were good
listeners and were quick to grasp
things.

"They are very enthusiastic about
their rugby. " Nawalu said.

The duo return to Japan on January
19 and their contract will be reviewed
on March 31.

Nawalu played for the national

rugby side from 1983 until 1988 and
was a member of the victorious na-

tional sevens side to the 1984 Hong
Kong Sevens.
Lovokuro played for the national

side in 1988 as a nyhalf.

Both played for the St John Marist

club in the Suva Rugby Union compe-
••itlon

By John Cullen Murphy
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saro bids for TV

O i I r^ o h _

rWO-YI- \K ni 1) Kainiiii Naicktr of Nch /.calami is without a care as she

enjoys htTM i! nn saui ni Beach Msturday. Kamini is hoMdayinu in Kiji with her

father\re! t!n«- ui I iuf.k.i Shi was one of scores of children taking advantage

o! liK Liiuiaih sniiin ncathor diirinu Boxing Day holiday, p.cure anokhkumar

Bv SAMISON! P^RETl

An Australian company -

whose local directors include

Methodist Church in Fiji gen-

eral secretary Reverend Manasa
Lasaro - has offered to operate

Fiji's television service at no
cost to government.

It proposed that government hold

a 60 per cent ownership without any
capital contribution.
In return, the company - Pacific

Media Development Corporation

Limited - asked that it be given an

exclusive TV licence for 12 years with

a renewal period of another 12 years

The company has been rejflstered in Fiji

with two local secretaries as directors.

But their addresses turned out to be

bogus.
One of them - Ulamila Hill, 33 - was said

to be living at 29 Bhlmjl Street. Tamavua.

The street turned out to have only 16 house

numbers.
The other director, Loraini Ranadi. 21.

was said to live at 47 Amy Street, Toorak.
Investigations show that an Indian family

has been living there for years.

The company was registered with a share

capital of $10,000. The women each own one
CI sh3,T*P

The Suva law firm of Tevita Fa and

Associates initiated the registration with

a company law clerk witnessing the docu-

ments lodged with the Registrar of Com-
panies.

Suva lawyer Samuela Matawalu has

taken over as Pacific Media's lawyer.

In its submissions to government - made
available to The Fiji Times - the company
proposed two TV networks; one to be

jointly owned by government with 60 per

cent holding for government and 40 per

cent for Pacific Media and the second to be

wholly owned by Pacific Media.

Pacific Media proposes that the first

nt'twoi k should operatf under the auspices

of the MiniHtry of Information. Broadcast-

ing Television and Telecommunlcallons
who will, In conjunction with Pacific

Media, coHHor and control program con-

lent.

It will be a .self financing service and is

to be independent of any other TV com-

panv.
This company will contract with Pacific

M.'dia for the management, program

.supply and transmission of the national

commercial TV service.

The second network wholly owned by

5'acific Media will be known as the Home
Hntortainment Channel

It said the introduction of TV would be

in two phases, in the first phase. 65 percent

of Fiji's population or almost 500.000

people should receive the TV signal within

12 months of the granting of a licence.

To be covered are Suva. Sl^atoka. Nadi.

Lautoka, Ba. Tavua. Hakiraki.

/
«

-*?'^

\
..

»\''
> .it - ^- -

REVEREND MANASA La;,a.iu ... 1 1\\

a great believer in controlled TV".

Uluisaivou, Ovalau, Koro. Labasa. Sea-

qaqa. Savusavu Taveuni and Rotuma.

The project is estimated to cost SI 1.6

million. The Australian New Zealand

Banking Group said in a letter it was

willing to offer financial assistance.

Australian businessman J. Pollock is

listed as Pacific Media's chairman. He is

described as a successful businessman with

companies in New South Wales and the

Australian Capital Territory.

Mr Pollock will provide financial and

executive expertise for the national com-

mercial TV service (Network One) and the

entertainment service (Network Two).

The company said it had a group of TV
experts who have "collectively amassed

over 100 years of television expertise".

It said Australian specialists would pro-

vide training for loi-a1 personnel who
would eventually take over t he running of

the service.

Pacific Media was one of six companies

shortlisted to provide TV services when

the Information Ministry called for ten-

ders two years ago.

The government has now said fresh

tenders would have to be called as the

earlier tenders were called before the

drawing: up of appropriate legislation.

No (late has been .^ct ! ir the new tenders.

Rev. Lasaro told The Fiji Times last

night his involvement with l-acific Media

was to ensure local content in programs.

"I'm a great believer in com i lied TV
and that's what I like il-ui .'acific

Media's proposal. Not only ait ;
l.t\ offer-

ing government 60 per cent ownership but

rluv are also giving government .i free

hand to control the programs."

WEEKEND
TTMFS

Soviet crisis

I Mikhail Gorbachev
- admired abroad
but most Russians

detest him.

oroscope

What v/ill 1 992 bring? Your

horoscope with British

astrologer Nicholas

Campion.

Scandals
Tormentors and the

tormented -

Hollywood turns

tables on tabloid

gossips.

i



child died in tliis
m.d

THE damaged car which claimed the life of Manjeet Kuar ai Votua Road, Ba.

Christmas Day tragedy takes road death toll to 107
A Ba roddler died instantly when the

car she was in tumbled off Votua Road
in Ba on Christmas Day.
Manjeet Kaur. 2. died from severe head

injuries.

Another passengrer — whose name has
not been released — is recovering at
Lautoka Hospital.

Police said one other passenger suffered

injuries and was sent home after treatment.

Kaur and the two were among 10 people
sandwiched into the car.

Police say the accident happened at about
3pm when Param Jeet Singh of Votua who
was driving, lost control of the car when he
overtaking a van.

Kaur was apparently thrown out of the car
and died instantly.

Her death takes to 107 the national death
toll for 1991.

In Suva, two carrier drivers are recovering
at the Colonial War Memorial Hospital after

their vehicles collided head-on at Colo-i-

Suva on Christmas Day.
No names have been released but police

said three passengers of one of the carriers

suffered bruises and were treated at the
hospital and sent home.

S
to keep figh tD

FSC
The Fiji Sugar and General

Workers Union will continue to

fig-ht for the betterment of mem-
bers employed by the Fiji Sugar
Corporation.
The union will not be deterred by

per.sonal actack.s on officials by FSC
chairman Lyle CupiL, i^avs union secre-

tary Feli.v Anihony
Mr Cupii -^ assertion )! ihe union as

militant l.> both a niKsconoeption and
m .

' n^ Ifhf^ wishes r,he FSGWU to be
ill' : -f vind inactive so that he may
brand it .\ responsible anion, he will be a
very

'

ed man
• Tli. . . , „. .'. U does not need to be

lect ured on trade unionism by Mr Cupit or
anyone in FSC* he said

The cat.eKory of workers represented ])y

the FSGWU is the only .segment of the
Industry that did not have its terms and
condition.^ of employment reviewed for at
least, 10 years.

While the senior staff, growers and
FSC have vll been subject to comprehen-
sivf^ reviews, our category of workers have
lieen left to fend for themselves. As a
resuli wai^p.s H)oth real \nd ^ross) have

lagged not only behind inflation, taut also

has not kept pace with changes in Fiji's

labour market.
"One component of our claims is aimed

at restoring the loss of wages over the past
10 years in the absence of a job review and
adjustment for changes in the market.

•*We are basing our claims for COLA on
government statistics and are of the view
that the current method of measuring CPI
in Fiji results in undei'statement of the
inflation rate by at least 15 per cent. Even
the ifovernment has admitted that the
basket of commodities used for CPI is

under review.

•"Mr Cupit's comparison of wages paid in

1973 of 43.2 cents an hour (taxable) to 1990

of $2,253 an hour and then showing an
enormous percentage increase of 421.5 per
cent over a spread of 17 years Is only to

hoodwink the public.

"He has on the other hand not chosen to

compare the profits of the two years
which he chose which was $974,000 in 1973

to $19.6 million in 1990 which is an increase

of 2012 per cent after tax."

These figures would increase if one
looked at accumulated profits from 1973

he said.

iji Air to open
office in

Kiji All )o i.u open .in

office in Labasa more
than a year after it began
tlying to the Northern

town.

Airline spokesman .S;.an

Ritova said the move re-

flected the importance of

the Labasa market.

Since thp airline took

over the Labasa route from

Air Pacific in December
1989. it hap been using

Burns Philp Travel as its

Labasa agent.

'J'he travel agency was

.i. :
•

; ;o(l to handle

Fiji Air aircraft at La-
basas Waiqele Airport.

Both services will be

taken over by Fiji Air by
February.

Mr Ritova said in recog-

nition of BP Travel's ser-

vice to Fiji Air. it would
continue to sell Fiji Air

tickets.

The airline has ordered

three Chinese-built Harbin

Y12 aircraft which are due
to arrive early next month.

They will replace a num-
ber of aeroplanes currently

flown by Fiji Air.
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Thrc'i- pfoplc have been
arrested over the
death of a Savusavu
man on Tuesday
night.

The trio, whose names
are being- withheld,
will appear in the La-
basa Court today.

They have been chai.;*''

with causing the ci" i M
of Jake Sande. G^, -^i

Natakea Village.

A post-mortem examin-
ation will be carried

out tomorrow to de-

termine the cause of

death.

THE road in dispute which is to be closed for two

hours on Sundays. Inset: Landowner Jo Naini.

West road to face

closure on Sundays
Vunato landowner Jo Nairn said a roadblock by more

than 20 villagers on Sunday which delayed a funeral for

an hour was because of disruptions to their church

service.

Mr Naini said on Tuesday that their church service was

from 10am to midday every Sunday and traffic passing

on the road was a disruption.

People cannot concentrate on the service and this Is

very annoying.' The road belonged to him and not the

city council, he said.

The road will be closed for two hours on Sunday from
now onwards to maintain peace and quiet during their

•hurch services, he said.

Villagers said they did not want to create any
problems They )u.st didn t want disruptions to their

(•hvirch service

6 missing at sea
.\ punt witli six people

aboard which left Daku
Village on Moturiki on
Christmas Eve is overdue.

The group was travelling

Nasarav iw.t Tailevu.

Meanwhile, nine people

on board a launch earlier

reported to be missing
were found safe at Navitl

in the Yasawas on Mon-
day.

iMdy Christine left for

Tavewa in the Yasawas on
Monday from Lautoka.
She was found on Navitl

the same day.

Police said the launch
developed engine prob-
lems.

On board the launch
were Isobel Campbell; her
sons. Mark and Richard;
Richard's wife. Anna;
their four children, and
Fanny Doughty.

Police

probe
Nadi

ire
Police are investi-

gating the cause of a
fire which threatened
to destroy a Nadl gar-
ment factory and
caused damage esti-
mated at $70,000.
The fire at Wearsmart

Textiles was spotted by a
police officer on patrol on
Monday night.

The upper floor of the
ouilding was owned by Nadi
Joint Investment Venture.

A police spokesman said
the fire started at about
10pm Minutes later two
fire tenders from the Nadl
Fire Station and on© from
the Nadi Airport Fire Sta-
tion arrived on the scene.

The fire was brought un-
der control in about 15 min-
utes but it took firemen
nearly two hours to put out
the blaze.

The fire is believed to

have been caused by an
electrical fault.

by the
nearby

catching

Quick action
firemen saved
buildings from
fire.

Nadi chief fire officer.

Satish Narayan, could not

confirm the cause of the

fire and said investigations

were continuing.

Damage to the building

was estimated at $20,000

while damage to machinery
and equipment was about
$50,000. »

Police Investigations a/e

continuing.

Correction

Navuso
blasts NFP
A computer fault left

out the last lines in

each column of a Page '

1 report in yesterdays
The Fiji Times. Here's

the full report:
Fiji Mine Workers Union

general secretary,
Kavekini Navuso on Wed-
nesday accused the Na-
tional Federation Party of

neglecting strikers at Va-
tukoula.

Mr Navuso made the

claim while rejecting re-

ports that he was seeking a

NFP ticket to contest next
years general election.

How can I do that when
I'm in fact disappointed
winh the party's lack of

concern with the striking
nme workers?" he asked.

The NFP has never
made any attempts to help

•one struggling mine work-
ers.

'

NFP president. Dr Bal-

want Singh Rakka however
rejected as baseless Mr
Navuso 's claims.

Kavekini must have for-

gotten t hi* party's two del-

egations that visited them
.soon after they went on
.strike last February.' Dr
Rakka said

The tlrst one was led by
Lhen Coalition leader. Adl
Kuini and the second one by

Temo Sukanaivalu.

The NFP contributed
food and money to the two
delegations."

Dr Rakka said the NFP has

»x!cn "very sympathotic with

the gold mine strikers" bc-

cauao tho party has "always
l)ccn with those who arc suf-

fering Irrespective of racg
'

Mr Navuso said roport.s

that he and some other Fiji

Labour Party officials wouldj
stand in the election wcje nol

true.

Stand
in Rewa:
Tuisawau
Rewa high chief Ratu Mo-

sese Tuisawau will contest
the general election on a
Fijian Christian National-
ist Party ticket.

His reassurance came
amid reports that he has
broken away from the
FCNP and could stand for
the Great Council of Chiefs-
backed Soqosoqo ni
Vakavulewa ni Taukel.
"That's news to me," was

Ratu Mosese's response to a
Fiji Times query whether
he liatl switched camp.
"I'm very much with

(Sakeasi) Butadroka and
intend to contest the Rewa
provincial seat with him."
A similar response came

from FCNP Leader. Mr Bu-
tadroka who said he and
Ratu Mosese were still

running for the Rewa seat.

Mr Butadroka also con-
demned moves to lure Ratu
Mosese into the SVT.

•Why the sudden interest
in Ratu Mosese now?" Mr
Butadroka asked.
"They've ignored him for

years and now they have
the cheek to ask him to
stand for them."

Accident victim

assaulted on
Veisari road
Three men assaulted a 21-year-old advertis-

ing assistant at Veisari yesterday after his car
went off the road.

Dominic McGoon, of Lami, was driving alone
to Suva from Lautoka at 2pm when he swerved
to avoid the hitting three men, he said.

His car ended up in the ditch.

"Before I knew what was happening, the men
pulled me out and started punching me. I must
have blacked-out because I don't know how I

got home," he said.

"I think the driver of a passing car must have
seen me and knew where I lived and took me
home.

"I never had a chance to look at them and I

think they were drunk."

He suffered cuts to his face and had two
blackened eyes.

His attackers took the car battery, his watch,
shoes and $25.

The car is at the Lami Police Station.

A spokesman at Lami Police Station con-
firmed that the assault had been reported and
that investigations were under way.
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Ouste
reject
The Rabi Island Council is

not subservient to the Prime
Minister's Office and does not
need its recognition, said
dusted council chairman Rev-
erend Rongorongo Terubea,

"It is not our duty to talk to
officials from the Prime Minister's
Office. Caps One, Two and Three of
the Banaban Settlement Act gives
absolute power to the Rabi Island
Council." he said yesterday.

Rev. Terubea was reacting to a
statement made by Secretary to
Government Poseci Bune on Wed-
nesday. Mr Bune had said the
members of the island council, who
were ousted in a takeover on the
14th of this month by Banaban
elders, must either meet officials
from the Prime Minister's Office or
resign.

"We are definitely not subservi-
ent to Poseci 's office. The Act
gives autonomy to the island coun-
cil without bureaucratic inter-
vention. ' Rev. Terubea said.

"What happens if no one wants to
resign? We feel offended by him
tryiiv-j' tn mnke tho island council

Bun
a council of integrity and subservi-
ent to his office.

"I feel that Poseci should not
compel us to resign but he is free to
do anything he wants just like we
are. He is not to tell us to do
anything."
Mr Bune had said the ousted

councillors should return to Rabi
Island to speak to the people and
help resolve the crisis.

He said if the crisis was not
resolved the President. Ratu Sir
Penaia Ganilau, would intervene
in his capacity as the Tui Cakau.
The crisis began after 100 Bana-

bans attacked former parliamen-
tarian Fred Caine and three col-
leagues with sticks, stones and
caneknives on the 14th of this
month.
Two days later, a committee of 30

elders staged what they described
as a peaceful coup, ousted the
eight-member island council, sus-
pended the Banaban Settlement
Act and the Banaban Land Act.
elected nine replacements and set
up the Rabi Council of Elders. The
move was described by the PM's
Office as illegal.

erm
Three members of the ousted

council were retained by the
elders. They are Teiatake Teai,
who is council secretary; Rev.
Tebuke Rotan, treasurer; and
Buratale Tuateira, the council and
people's representative to the par-
liament in Kiribati.

Rev. Terubea. Messers Teal,
Rotan and Tuateira had written to
the PM's Office in October saying
they would not attend anymore
island council meetings.
"With all respect, he (Mr Bune)

should demand these threes' resig-
nation letter." Rev. Terubea said.

Rev. Terubea said they would file

an injunction in court after the
New Year period "pending the
situation on the island".

The injunction is aimed at declar-
ing the Council of Elders Illegal.

"I believe that people should be
given a second chance. Let's say the
Christmas season brought them (the
Council of Elders) back to their
senses and they voluntarily re-

treated to their homes. " Rev,
Terubea said.

"Then we would warn them and not
Lssue the writ."

uva

'oads

chaotic'
Suva Chamber of Com

merce members have de-
scribed the capital's new
reading as chaotic.

And the chamber says it

will organise public protest
to change the system.
The chamber's acting

secretary. Ray Dunstan.
said the new traffic scheme
had caused a loss of sales.

"Bus operators are find-
ing it costly having to
travel long distances be-
cause of the one way traffic

system," Mr Dunstan said,

"Pedestrians now fear for
their lives whenever they
cross the road,"
Mr Dunstan said that de-

spite calls for a change, the
Suva City Council had done
"nothing worthwhile to

correct the chaos vehicles
and pedestrians have had to

face since the re-routing of
Suva's traffic over four
months ago".

"The Suva Chamber of
Commerce is planning to
cafl a meeting of business
people and the public who
are adversely affected by
the scheme so that a cross
section of views is ob-
tained." Mr Dunstan said.

i'LU'lSAM
AND

JETSAM

V
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AS you drive up Edin-
burgh Drive from Walu
Bay, you'll see a gigan-
tic sign saying some-
thing to the effect that
the steep hillside on
the right is liable to
landslides and
rockfalls.
And it warns against

planting foodcrops
there for fear of just
such things.
But some green

lingers have turned al-

most the entire hill-

side Into a Slgatoka
Valley, where you
could see anything
from watermelons,
cabbages and bananas
to cassava, vudi and
ucumbers.
They are. unfortu-

nately, putting many
lives at risk.

• * •
SOMT" Pacific island-
ers, Nauruan-looking
types, last night
parked their Hertz
Rental van in central
Suva and as they got
off, put several coins in

the parking meter and
walked off.

Beachcomber won-
dered why they were
paying for the parking
space.
Maybe they didn't

know yesterday was a
public holiday, when no-
body pays for parking in
Suva.
And parking is free

after 4,30pm on a normal
working day. anyway.
Or were they just be-

ing charitable, this be-
ing the time to show
goodwill towards your
fellowmen?

• • •
DRINKERS must have
consumed quite a lot of
alcoholic drinks on
"Jhristmas Eve - especi-
ally beer.
Beachcomber saw

eight bottle-collecting
trucks pass by his house
on Christmas morning.
Ail were full with beer
empties.
Quite a sight.

Usually, on the street
where he lives, Beach-
comber hardly sees a
bottle-collecting truck
pass by during the week.
Goes to show Christ-

mas has become a great
time to be jolly — com-
mercially speaking, at
least

Vakatale. Kalou

Lomaiviti picks?

Bottle boys
^ \->i ^ 1 iMittU' toUtiiors Sal Nara> an (!if( ) and \ni! Datf sliu k it nth b> bcatinjj othtr IvMih

t oilcctopi lo the crnptx tHt-r and soft drink 1m>((U's from ( hristmas parties. I hi \ «tr« mil

WN««ril;i\ ;mhI r((!ltctid a rtvord 5<M( do/en b\ niiddav I ht \ ««rf confidcul of iiutJiiH; shiir

i;irm! iif l(MH) d(i/on l)v tht' i nd nf fh« ihi\ I h* \ paid 50 cents a do/jn

Employment and In-

dustrial Relations Per-
manent Secretary
Taufa Vakatale and
former Fiji Labour
Party Labour Minister
Joeli Kalou are the
likely the Soqosoqo ni
Vakavulewa ni Taukel
candidates in
Lomaiviti.
Hut the province has de-

i ived the announcement of
Llu'ir selection, apparently
waiting for the right mo-
ment.
The Fiji Times under

stands an announcement
would be made once the
Writ of Elections - which
would specify the election
date - is Issued.

If the announcement is

made now the two would
have to resign from th* n
present jobs - sometliniii,;

the Lomaiviti Const it u

ency Council w.uits to

avoid.

Ms Vakatale and Mr
Kalou were said to have
won the provincial tickets
ahead of six other candi-
dates.

Each candidate liad to
appear before two selection
committees and were ques-
tioned about personal and
professional achievements.
Candidates wore awarded

points which were then tal-

lied.

The two candidates with
the Highest points won tlio

seats.

Sources said M,s Vakatale
a tcn('her l)y profos.sion

wa.s .1 dt'finito c.mdidate
from the start

Her heavy Involvement
in provincial and comniun-
Ity work together with her
wide pxperienre in the puiv
lic service is^ured her of a
seat.

Sources said the problem
\vas deciding who her
tunning mate should be.
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Focus on the Soviet Union

New era for Soviets

without Gorbacliev
MOSCOW. Reuter -

The former Soviet
Union has entered a
new era, without Mik-
hail Gorbachev at the
helm of a global power
he transformed from a
rigid communist
superstate.
Mr Gorbachev, first and

last Soviet executive presi-

dent, resigned on Christ-
mas Day. finally abandon-
ing his stubborn strugg-le to

hold the 12 republics
together.

After a farewell tele-

phone call to US President
George Bush, he gave a
12-minute resignation ad-
dress on national tele-

vision, looking grim but
determined.
Then he handed his au-

thority over the Soviet nu-
clear arsenal to Russian
President Boris Yeltsin and
the Gorbachev Era was over
after nearly seven years.

•I can't believe it's hap-
pened, it hasn't sunk in

yet." one Moscow journal-
ist said. "I personally have
a lot to thank him for. This
is an absolutely different
country, hungrry but free."

As the red Hag on the
Kremlin was replaced by
the Russian republic's tri-

colour. Western leaders
heaped praise on Mr Gorba-
chev for his role in promot-
ing democracv and ending
the Cold War.
In a representative com-

Georgian
rebels

withdraw
MOSCOW. AFP

Georgian rebel forces and
other opponents of

GeorKian President Zviad
Gamsakhurdia have with-
drawn from around the
Georgian parliament in

Tbilisi and stopped firing.

Georgian Foreign Minister
Murman Omanidze said
here yesterday.

Mr Omanidze said the end
to the fighting had come
liecause of the arrival of
volunteers from various
parts of GeorRia to support
President Gamsakhurdia.
Hut he said that the situ-

ation in Tbilisi remained
complex and uncertain.
TASS reported.

The fighting between
Gamsakhurdia opponents
and supporters centred
around the parliament
Iniilding in Tbilisi, as op-

ponents tried to force the
president to resig-n.

The death toll is un=
known, but is thought to be
in the dozens

MIKHAIL Gorbachev, eighth and Hnal leader of the

Soviet Union, symbolically drops his resignation

speech after he delivered it on Soviet television on

Wednesday froir. the Kremlin, aap-ap wrepmio.

ment, British Prime Minis-
ter John Major told re-

porters: "It is given to very
few people to change the
course of history. But that
is what Gorbachev has
done. Whatever happens his
place in history is secure."

The 12-nation European
Community promptly rec-

ognised Russia as successor
to the Soviet Union in

world councils.

The Soviet parliament
will meet this today to add
its stamp of recognition to

the new commonwealth of

Independent states, formed
by all the republics except
Georgia on Saturday.

Its 11 leaders meet in the
Byelorussian capital
Minsk on Monday to put
more flesh on the bones of
the new grouping, which
aims to link member-
states in a network of pol-

itical, military and econ-
omic agreements, with no

Disagreements have
already surfaced, mainly

between Ukraine and the

dominant state in the new
grouping. Mr Yeltsin's
Russia.
Ukrainian Minister with-

out portfolio Vladimir
Lanavol sharply criticised

the Russian government
yesterday over its plan to

free prices on January 2.

Interfax news agency said.

In an interview with
Ukrainian television, he
accused Russia of refusing
to coordinate its currency,
price and financial policies

with other republics or to

provide banknotes for in-

creased salaries from the
former Soviet mints.
Mr Lanavoi also said

Russia, which has almost
all the commonwealth's
oil. had raised the price
unilaterally.

"Such behaviour is unac-
ceptable to independent
states and demands respon-
sive measures." Interfax
quoted him as saying.

A big question mark re-

mains over Nagorno-kara-
bakh. a mainly Armenian-
inhabited enclave disputed
between the Trans-
caucasian republics of
Armenia and Azerbaijan.
Mr Yeltsin told the Rus-

sian parliament yesterday
that all former Soviet
troops were being with-
drawn from the enclave,
where they have been act-
ing as peacekeepers.
Almost 1000 people have

been killed in the conflict
In the past four years.

TASS news agency quoted
an Armenian local official

as saying five children had
been killed on Tuesday by a
shell. Independent confir-

mation was not available.

Mr Yeltsin also said

troops would be withdrawn
from Georgia, the third

Transcaucasian republic.

At least ?4 people have
been killed in the republic's
capital Tbilisi since Sun-
day, in fierce fighting be-
tween supporters and op-
ponents of President Zviad
Gamsakhurdia.
Mr Gamsakhurdia told

Reuter correspondent
Brian Klllen he was trying
to negotiate a ceasefire so
that wounded men could be
evacuated from his be-
sieged parliament head-
quarters.
Mr Gorbachev made clear

he wanted to remain active
politically but gave no de-

tails of his plans.

He stressed he still

thought the common-
wealth was a mistake, but
pledged to try to make it

work.
Mr Gorbachev said it was

vitally important to pre-

serve the democratic gains
of the past few years'.

"We have earned them
through the suffering of our
entire history, our tragic
experience. We rhust not
abandon them under any
circumstances, under any
pretext. Otherwise all our
hopes for a better future
will be buried." he warned.

Recognition for new states
LONDON. AP - A growing

number of foreign governments
moved yesterday towards diplo-

matic recognition of the Rus-
sian federation and the other
former Soviet republics which
have formed a new common-
wealth.
The European Community recog-

nised the Russian federation and
accelerated the establishment of

diplomatic ties with the 10 other
former Soviet republics in the com-
monwealth of independent states,

said a Dutch foreign ministry spokes-
woman in The Hague.

The Dutch government said separ-
ately that as the holder of the rotat-

ing EC presidency it "has established
that as of today Russia is considered
to exercise the international rights

and obligations of the former USSR".
The 12 West European members of

the EC were expected to follow the
organisation's lead, although the In-

dividual members can make their

own decision on the timing of estab-

lishing relations.

Britain said it did not need to

formally recognise Russia because it

had accepted the Russian federation
as the continuation of the old Soviet
Union.

Russia has taken over the perma
nent Soviet seat on the UN Security

Council, with the consent of other
members of the new commonwealth.
The other 10 former republics mak-

ing up the new commonwealth were
winning international recognition
too. but more slowly.

The EC last week set out principles

the republics must meet for recog-

nition, which include safeguards re-

garding control of the Soviet nuclear
arsenal and non-proliferation
guarantees.

Libya and Israel yesterday recog-

nised the Russian federation aa well

as the 10 other former Soviet repub-
lics in the new commonwealth of

independent states.

Iran recognised all of the republics

except Moldavia.

Libya and Iran also recognised
Georgia, which chose not to join the
commonwealth and this week is in

the midst of a bloody power struggle.

Italy began steps to recognise the
Russian federation, the foreign min-
istry announced.
However, the statement late yes-

terday did not specify when recog-
nition would actually come.
Russian President Boris Yeltsin

visited Italy last week.

TTje United States is expected to

recognise Mr Yeltsin's Ru.sslan feder-
ation and several other former repub-
lics, according to US officials speak-
ing on rfdidttion of anonymlt.y

A Libyan foreign ministry state-

ment, carried by the official news
agency Jana. expressed Libyan
"willingness to continue the excel-

lent friendly and cooperate relation-

ships " with the republics.

Until a few years ago. the Soviet
Union heavily supplied Libya with
arms and other military equipment.

Announcing Israel's decision to es-

tablish diplomatic ties with all 11

republics. Foreign Minister David
Levy told parliament he hoped they
would continue to safeguard the
rights of their Jewish minorities,
including the freedom to emigrate to

Israel.

Israel has already fostered scien-

tific, economic and cultural ties with
the republics, he said.

Earlier this year. Israel recognised
the already independent Baltic re-

publics of Latvia, Lithuania and
Estonia.

An Iranian foreign ministry state-

ment, quoted on Iranian television,

said the country recognised the 11

commonwealth members.

Iran expressed hope the republics
would "play their construe ive role

towards the prosperity of their na-

tions and the stabilisation of regional
and International peace and secur-
ity", the statement said.

Plaudits

pour in for

Gorbachev
LONDON. AP - Mikhail

Gorbachev will take his
place in history as one of
the great figures of the
century, world leaders said
on Christmas Day as the
Soviet president relin-
quished leadership of a na-
tion that ceased to exist.

"It is given to very few
people to change the course
of history." Briti.sh Prime
Minister John Major said.
•But that is what Gorba-
chev has done. Whatever
happens today, his place in
history is secure."
The former Soviet Union

Is "now a country ... well on
the way to democracy.
That is the greatest legacy
he will leave," he said.

"He will leave the Soviet
Union a safer place and will

have helped to lower the
nuclear threshold and to

bring about a better re-

lationship with the West,
Former British Prime

Minister Margaret That-
cher, one of Mr Gorbachev's
most ardent Western ad-
mirers, said she hoped that
along with former Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan, "we
managed to do quite a lot

for peace and democracy in

the world".
US President George

Bush praised Mr Gorba-
chev's personal courage
and his transformation of

the Soviet Union.
Mr Gorbachev announced

his resignation in a tele-

vised speech as Russian
President Boris Yeltsin
took control of the war-
heads of a dissolved USSR.
Mr Yeltsin was given the

"nuclear button" as part erf

the transition of authority
from the Soviet empire to

the new commonwealth of

independent states, pro-

claimed by 11 of the 12

former Soviet republics.

German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl said Mr Gor-
bachev freed the Soviets
from 70 yeare of oppression.
"Without Mikhail Gorba-

chev, the overcoming of the
East-West conflict and the
unprecedented success in

the last years of disarma-
ment and arms control
would not have been poss-
ible." Mr Kohl said.

He expressed the grati-

tude of the German people
for Mr Gorbachev's role in

the unification of their

long-divided country and
said. "the political

achievement of Mikhail
Gorbachev was justly

praised by the awarding of

the Nobel Peace Prize.

"His place in the history

of our century will not be
challenKred by anyono"
German Foreign Minis-

ter Hans-Dietrich Genscher
said Mr Gorl)achevs "cour-
ageous decisions" contrib-

uted to democracy in the

Soviet Union, to freedom in

Central and Eastern Eur-

ope, and to disarmament.
making him "one of the

great personalities of the

century."
NATO sec rotary -general

Manfred Woerner said all

the world, but particularly

Europe, owes Mr Gorba-
chev respect and gratitude.

US to set up diplomatic ties
WASHINGTON. Reuter - The United

States is establishing full diplomatic rela-

tions with Russia and regards it as suc-

cessor state to the Soviet Union in inter-

national councils. President George Bush
announced yesterday.

In ii tnlovisod speech from the Oval Office

hours after Mikhail Gorliachev resigned as

.Soviet president, marking the end of the

communist superstate. Mr Bush said

Washington also recognised the indepen-

dencf of all former Soviet republics.

£ ' ifW f)?".,^rfs -,,^';wv,
:CEMBER

The United States planned to move
quickly to establish formal diplomatic ties

with Ukraine. Armenia. Kazakhstan.
Byelorussia and Kirgizia. Mr Bush said

"We stand tonight before a new world of

possibilities and hope for our children, a

world we could not have contemplated a

few years ago. The challenge for us now is

to engage these new states in sustaining

the peace and building a more prosperous
future." he said.

Mr Bush heaped praise on Mr Gorbachev.

27, 199i

saying that "his policies permitted the
peoples of Russia and the other republics
to cast aside decades of oppression and
establish the foundations of freedom".

"His legacy guarantees him an honoured
place in history and provides a solid basis
for the United States to work in equally
constructive ways with his successors."

Mr Bush applauded the creation by
Russia and the other former Soviet repub-
lics of the new commonwealth of indepen-
dent states and praised "their careful
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attention to nuclear control and safety

during this transition".

"Despite a potential for instability and

chaos, these events clearly serve our

national interest." he said.

Mr Bush .said tho United States had

received commitments and assurances
'concerning nuclear safety, democracy and
free markets' from Russia and the other

republics that the United States plans to

recognise initially.

/
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The World

BRIIAIX'S Queen Elizabeth (right) leaves Sandringham Church after .i

Christinas monring service. Prince Harry , her seven-year-old grandson, gives

the Queen Mother, his 91-year-old great grandmother, a helping hand. - Ap/AAP

Wirepholo

m Stay
LONDON. Reuter - Queen Eliza-

beth has hinted that she will not
abdicate in favour of her son
Prince Charles. British news-
papers said yesterday.

In her tradit^ional Christmas speech.

he Queen said: "With your prayers and
our help and with the love and support

uf my family I shall try to serve you in

the years to come."
The Daily Mail .said the Queen, who will

mark 40 years on the throne in February,
j^ave a coded message which should end
speculation that she will quit in favour
of Prince Charles. 43.

The QupfM^ '- v.r,\\r f^''^ rp>fii'ement '^y*^

Queen
.... .,.ust Britons - but The Times quoted
experts on the Royal Family as saying
she would never consider relinquishing
the throne.

"They point out that at her coronation
she was anointed to serve the country for

life and she has always taken her vows to

heart." the newspaper .said.

The Daily Mirror used its front page to

contrast the Queen's Intention to stay at

the top with the fate of Mikhail Gorba-
chev who resigned as Soviet president
yesterday. "Im quitting" ran a headline
above a photograph of Gorbachev. I'm
staying' read another above one of the
Onopn

Briefly

Better oil hope
H.^GHDAD. Reuter - Iraq's oil minister

has predicted a breakthrough in talks with
the United Nations next month on a return

to the oil market. He indicated Baghdad
might consider a figure of $US2.4 billion of

approved oil sales instead of the current
<5T''<i ^^ iiiiiiiiii ci.'iito it h:is; rejccted.

Soviets desperate
MOSCOW. .'\P - An unidentified woman

died of a heart attack while waiting in line

to buy milk in the Ural Mountains city of

Chelyabinsk, a newspaper reported on
Christmas Day. Food shortages have oc-

curred acro.ss the Soviet Union in recent

moiuh.s. forcing shoppers to stand in long

lines for basic goods like bread, cheese.

milk and nicivl

3000 f!ee rustlers
NAiHijiJi. /\l-r' HiMviijv .iimed cattle

rustlers have attacked villages in north-
eastern Uganda, burning houses and forc-

ing 3465 people to flee their homes, state-

run PchUo I'cnnnlu reported yesterday.

50 drown in Ganges
NKW DELHI. AFP - Some 50 people were

feared drowned in a boat accident on the

River Ganges yesterday . A TV report said

the boat capsized after being caught in a

sti'ong storm. Police said one body had
heon found by late yesterday.

No deal for gays
rb'.HHAN. AFl" 'Vwu young homosex-

uals who turned up at an Iranian court to

ask for official recognition of their mar-

X-ray linked to

breast cancer
BOSTON, AP — Widely used

X-ray tests have been implicated for

the first time as a cause of breast
cancer, apparently raising- the risk
in susceptible women, researchers
said.

Moderately strong X-rays signifi-

cantly raise the risk of breast cancer in

women who carry a particular gene that
occurs in more than one per cent of the
women they studied.

They say increasing use of X-rays
could help explain why breast cancer
appears to have become more common
in recent decades.
Since most carriers of the gene do not

know they have it, the researchers said
their work suggests doctors should
cover all women's breasts with lead
shields during X-rays and use non-X-ray
tests whenever possible.

Until now, only relatively high doses
of radiation have been clearly associ-
ated with an increased risk of breast
cancer.
Dr Michael Swift, who directed the

new study, said the amount of radiation
that appeared to trigger this cancer in

gene carriers was "'appallingly low."

"It would be a lot easier world if this
were not true," Dr Swift said. "But if it

is true, it demonstrates a way to prevent
perhaps 5000 to 10,000 cases of breast
cancer per year" in America. "That
would be very welcome indeed."
Dr Swift and colleagues at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina in Chapel Hill

found the cancer link in people who
carry the ataxia-telangiectasia gene.

They published their findings the New
England Journal of Medicine released two
days ago.

If someone inherits two copies of this

gene - one from each parent - they get

riage' have been arrested, newspapers on
Wednesday .said. The men, aged 17 and 20.

h id held their own wedding ceremony two
(ays earlier. Homosexuality is banned in

Iran, under Islamic law.

1000-year-ofd bones
.j^^KLoALr.M, Ai- i.-^iHi-li archaeol-

ogists have unearthed a manacled skeleton
believed to be that of a hermit monk who
died more than 1000 years ago. Archaeol-
ogists believe he was an ascetic who
"wanted to suffer to become more holy ...

whose purpose was to be alone and close to

find" .T .snoknswnman said.

Help for the sick
BOSTON. Reuter - Doctors in Australia

say they have demonstrated a better way
to give oxygen to patients with breathing

problems caused by the build-up of fluid in

the lungs, according to a study published

in the New England Journal of Medicine. The
study was done by a team led by Dr Andrew
Bersten of the Flinders Medical Centre In

Adelaide.

In tests of 39 patients, the researchers

found they could eliminate the need for

putting the patient on a respirator by

supplying oxygen throuRh a pressurised,

tiirht -fitMny- ma.'^k, th(> report said.

Arabs join force
KUW.MT, HtM lor - Gulf Asiti loaders,

holding their first summit since the liber-

ation of Kuwait, have approved the prin-

p|plo nf RPtting up a joint (U'terrent force

hii! 1.1 tpnned discu.ssion of its details, a

senior Gul! niricial s.nd.

that affects co-ordination.

However, about 1.4 per cent of the
population carry one copy of the gene
and suffer no obvious effects.

Four years ago, Dr Swift's team
showed that nearly eight per cent of al.

breast cancer in the United States coula
result from this gene.

The latest work suggests radiation
can trigger the gene to cause cancer.

Dr Swift's team found an increased
risk among gene carriers who received
X-ray tests that probably exposed their
breasts to between 0.1 and 0.9 rads of
radiation.

Until now, no increased risk has been
seen below 10 rads.

"I think it's a very important
observation," Dr Henry Lynch, of

Creighton University said.

"We have to be very cautious in all

patients about undue exposure to radi-
ation."
However, Dr John Boice. of the Na-

tional Cancer Institute was skeptical of

the findings, in part because the re-

searchers could not precisely say how
much radiation the women had received
to their chests.

"One should be very cautious in inter-

preting these data." Dr Boice said.

"They appear to be preliminaiT. based
on small numbers, with very limited
radiation exposure information."

The study was based on 1599 relatives

of people with ataxia-te-iangiectasia.

The doctors compared their cancer risk
with that of 821 of their spouses.

Among those studied were 19 female
relatives who were diagnosed with
breast cancer after the start of the six-

year study.

Their radiation exposure was com-
pared to the exposure of 57 other rela-

ittaAla-teiaiiKloctasxa, i.<Xlt}
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Gorbachev's
place in history
THANKS to Mikhail Gorbachev, ihe former
Soviet Union yesterday entered a new era.

transformed from a rigid communist
superstate - but without him at the helm.
Finally abandoning his stubborn struggle to

hold the 12 republics together, Mr Gorbachev,
looking grim but determined, went directly to

the Soviet people and a mesmerised interna-
tional audience to announce his resignation as
president of the Soviet Union in a television
address.

Then he handed over authority over the Soviet
nuclear arsenal to Russian president Boris
Yeltsin, his charismatic but crude political

rival, bringing down the curtain on the Gorba-
chev Era after nearly seven years.

Mr Gorbachev's place in history is secure.

There's no doubt about that.

He played a big role in promoting democracy
and ending the Cold War.

As American president George Bush rightly
said, "his policies permitted the peoples of
Russia and other republics to cast aside decades
of oppression and establish the foundations of

freedom".

His perestroika political and economic re-

forms, which he launched on coming to power in

1985, have transformed the political and geo-
graphical maps of the former Soviet Union.

These are major accomplishments.

He could point with pride at the introduction
of a multi-party political system in place of the
Communist Party monopoly, the start of econ-
omic reforms aimed at creating a free-market
system and the easing of Cold War tensions.

The challenge before the peoples of Russia and
other republics is, of course, to preserve the
democratic gains during the past few years and
build on them.

They were won through suffering and the
people should do all in their power to ensure
these gains are not destroyed.

Otherwise all they've worked for. all their
hopes for a better future, would be lost.
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On Fiu Ckie tonight
5pni: Sesame "^ \n award ^MiHsinu vhildrens

educational program featuring Big Bird and the ganu

6pm: Porky Pig Show - Cartoons for the younger

viewers

6.2(lpm: Bugs Bunny & Friends - Cartoons for uv

younger viewers

6.40pm: Full House - A comedy about a younu

television sportscastcr who is left tob rinji u* ^!»' i

daughters when his wife dies. In exchange of room and

board he invites his brother-in-law and a friend in to

help take care of the girls

7pm: Local News

7.! 0pm: ITN World News

7.35pm: Fawlty Towers - The totally lunatic, chaotic

and bizarre behaviour of Basil and his staff at the

infamous Fawlty Towers Hotel. Featuring .John Ck < ^(

and Prunella Scales

8.05pm: Amazon: The Flooded Forest

8.55pni: A Perfect ^r* - ^ ^f'^t of mini-scries (IriHn t

from the novel b\ Iwhn 1 < r virrr — the vtor% u!

manhunt and a man iululiu^ loi Iun uvui ideiilU}

9.50pm: Focal News

10pm: BBC World Service News

10. 1 0pm: ABC World ^ ^^

10.30pm- I Know my first nun s stiMn I hi

Stayners arc reunited bn( n u^; !•* ^k; iIu [).iiii(ul

process of piecing their ln>v havk lomihtr I heir

struggle is made nor t!iffii,iil? nheii stivcis has to

testify again t ttn (hui ix li;<s t .jHi i! '\ \.\d' for iht last

seven years

Closedown at ipfsr.xinjafrlx 12.0(l,iin

Note: For Hn jHopi^ m! flu Westtrii Division, all

programs aM. r fin I<k ai ru ws at *) '>0 uill start 10

minutes earlu i liiaci priseribed tinjcs.

^Rj!f^

mm^. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SIR, In a matter of a
week you have twice
speculated about my re-

signing- as a magistrate
anil migrating to New
Zealand.

I intend to go to New
Zealand in January to

spend my leave and leave

my children there for

educaiton.

I have as yet not de-

cided whether to migrate

or not.

I have also not
resigneed from the bench.

The decision to resign

or not rest on the satis-

factory resolution of the

terms of my contract,
which is presently being
pereued.

UMARJI MOHAMMED
Resident Magistrate,

Nadi.

SIR. - Thank you very

much for the coverage
your paper g-:.ve the open-
ing of Eimcol's seventh
store at Cunningham
Road (FT 23 12/91).

It's very much appreci-
ated.
However, I would like

to point out a small mis-
understanding regarding
the amount of money the
FDB is lending under the
Fijian Loan Scheme.
Your paper had qoted

the sum of $22 million a
month, being the amount
loaned under the scheme
now.
The figure should read

$22 million a year and not
$22 million a month as
quoted.

I hope the above will

give your readers a better
understanding of the
magnitude of borrowings
the FDB is providing un-
der the scheme.
MESAKE KOROI
Public Relations Offi-

cer

Thank you,

Navtarang
SIR. - I wish to thank

Radio Navtarang for its

services. Navtarang pro-
vides a 24-hour service.

SHAINA NIGAAR
Nadi.

Standing up to

the Sikh threat
From BILL TARRANT, A =

mritsar

RHAGUNANDAN Lai
Bhatia, already
scarred by three
bullets, says he Is not
afraid to stand for elec-

tions.

Frankly. I don't have
enemies.

"But if someone wants to
hit me then there's nothing
these people can do to help
me."" he said, waving at
three paramiiitaiy
policemen guarding his pa-
latial home in Amntsar.
main city in the north In-

dian state of Punjab.

Bhatia. once general sec-

retary of Rajiv Gandhi's
Congress Party, survived a
Sikh militant attack in

1985 in which he was shot
three times. Three months
earlier. militants kid-
napped his granddaughter.
He has announced he will

stand for parliament in

Amritsar. despite a wave of

a.ssassi nations of aspiring
politicians six months ago
as part of the decade-long
insurgency.

In India's May and June
general election. 24 candi-

dates for state assembly
and national parliamen-
tary seats were assassin-

ated in Punjab before state

polling was abruptly can-
celled just hours before bal-

lots were due to open.

India has sent in an extra
140,000 army troops to help
120.000 police and paramili-
tary forces provide secur-
ity for the polls,

rescheduled for late Janu-
ary or February, which
would give Punjab its first

elected government in four
years.

Gandhi, who was as-

sassinated in election cam-
paigning in May. sacked
the elected moderate Sikh
Akali Dal government in

1987 for what he called its

failure to curb terrorism.

That year 600 people were
killed in Punjab's violence.

Under president's rule, in

which a Delhi-appointed
governor is given vast pow-
ers to run a state, violence
has grown steadily worse in

Punjab.

This year 5500 [x-oj.je

have died, compared with
lOOO in IWO. whirl! was
double the 198!* toll

Tlif vast majority of the
victims are Sikhs, who
make uf! 52 per cent of

Punjalt s {jopulation of 21

million.

Militants used to target

Hindus, who are predomi
nant rl.srwhere In India,

stoppiiii: hiises on high
ways. linihj^ up Hindu pass-

Governor s rule

President's
. ...^^^

rule *V!^'.- . Hiniachd! Pr.idesh

Punjab ^i>;^>^;^^

Delhi

ArunchnI

Pradesh

engers ana spraying them
with gunfire.

Those attacks have sub-

sided and Punjab has been
largely free of the religious
clashes that have con-
vulsed other parts of India
In the past two years. Sikh
and Hindu leaders say.

"The issue is very
simple." Bhatia said.

"The people do not want
Khalistan. They want who-
ever can give them secur-
ity."

Sikli iiMlitants are fight,-

in« tfir an independent
t lieo( ratic
Punjab to
Khalistan. or
pure",

I'ew Sikh religious or
Akall Dal political leaders
(jpenly advocate Khalistan.
l)Ut all want festering
kjrievances redres.sod

Akall Dal leaders say
they want t he return of the
state capital o!

Chandigarh, now a union
t.errit.ory A disputp over
sharing river waters
(Punjab means land of five

rivers) with other states
should be referred to th(>

supreme court.

Young Sikhs detained

nation ni

be called
"land of t li.«

under draconian anti-

terrorist laws should be
released from jail, and
more autonomy should be
given to the state govern-
ment, they say,

"There have been so

many meetings, so many
agreements, and so much
dishonesty from the centre
in not implementing
them." said retired Briga-
dier Mohinder Singh, a
member of the executive
board of the Akall Dai's
P.ainala Paction.
None of the four Akali

Dal factions will contest
the elections, fearing aw
Akali governmrnf w ul ! he

dismissed like tie' i.t.>-t one
in 1987. he said.

Militant groups have or-

dered people to boycott the
polls.

However, many believe
the bitterly divided Akalls
will i)atch up their differ-

ences and fiRht the elec-
tion.-. l!j prevent. Congress
from li.iving a free ride t<;

the st,atehr)use

"They'll mntest/'
lihnt ia said.

U'hen t here Is a (juestuMi

of power, do you think
they'll run away?'"

Alter iuui years of presi-

dent's rule, politicians

have become alienated

from voters, said a Hindu
newspaper editor who
asked not to be named.

"Nobody has a mass
base."

The army's deployment
had curbed police excesses
and eased voter fears that

militants would disrupt the

polls, he said.

"If they keep a check on
militant activities, there
will l)e a good voter turn-
out, because p' < pie are fed

up with hurt u i itic and
police rule in t unjab," the
editor said.

"They want their own
representatives and some
accountability

Current l;, no govern-
ment or police official can
be held accountable for

what they do in Punjab.

Parliament, ensured that

last May by pa.s.sirik' leKis

lation saving noai tiin ^-ai'

be taken against any k-^ov

ernment official id any set

vice in states under presi

dent's rule without the per

mission of the federal home
minister. - R«ut«r

I

The spirit of Tahiti
I

stepped out of the
plane and descended
the stairs into the
inky darkness at
lawn. The murky
')ulllnes of the moun-

uain^i Li:ial surrounded Faaa
Airport gave It a surreal-
istic air of romance.
A French armed guard stood at

attention as a weary group of
passengers stumbled out.

It was hard to believe I was
Imck in Tahiti after 16 years.

Merely mention the name, and
the South Pacific island conjures
up images of palm trees and
sandy beaches, succulent fruits
and fish, beautiful wahines with
thick hair swinging down to their
liips.

Hollywood created a sensuous,
exotic picture when Marlon
Brando filmed Mutiny on the
Bounty and fell in love with his
leading lady and married her in
real life.

Paradise (and love) can still be
found here.

But the magic of Tahiti is not
lust in the postcard-pretty set-
ting. It is in the hearts of the
people.

I discovered just how hospit-
able Tahitians are when I cleared
Customs.
By now it was Sam. My parents,

who travel frequently to Tahiti,
had asked a friend to meet me at
the airport.

Instead, seven people waited for

me. I had met most of the Luine
family in 1975. and now the kids
were in their late 20s and early
30s.

One by one. they layered me
with a lei of fresh flowers and a
wreath of bougainvillea for my
hair.

riverv lei •ame with ,i ki.-.- uu

From MARY SIT. Papeete

each cheek. French-style.
I stayed with the Luines. The

father is Chinese, the mother
half-Tahitian and half-Chinese.
They live in a suburb of Papeete,
up in the mountains but only
about 10 minutes by car to the
center of town.
There were no buses to the

house, hut fortunately, each of
the Luines had their own car, and
the kids insisted on ferrymg me
around.

Breakfast was a daily ritual of
the most delicious hand-plucked
fruit I've ever tasted.
The Luines back yard was like

a miniature Garden of Eden with
28 fruit trees, including papaya,
grapefruit, tangerine, coconut,
lemon and mango.
Downtown Papeete is a small

city that mixes French chic with
Polynesian casualness.
Expensive boutiques of French

cosmetics and perfume, video
stores, oar dealerships, t-shirt
and postcard shops line the
streets.

Shopkeepers I met were either
French or Chinese.
A territory of France, this fish-

shaped island has a population of
130.000. About 10.000 are Chinese,
The rest are Polynesian and
French.
The most popular mode of pub-

lic transportation is le truck: A
fiery red or royal blue truck
where passengers sit in the back
on long benches facing each
other.

The truck is not enclosed. Com-
muters can see. as well as smell,
everything outside.

Many family cars consisted of
smaller pick-up trucks with
young people sitting in the back,
often pbK'kiny a ukulele and

THE graceful splendour of a

Prluies. PHr.f'C

traditional lahilian (t.nn e.

Islands Monihiy

In Fiji there is no other

store like Tappoo
TappoO. . . Fiji

conveniently located at ail rnaior touns^ •^esons

ana cities throughout Fiji.

A vast array of internationoi brund name
products of distinction reaOily available at a

Tappoo store nearest you.

Fragrances & Cosmetics, Jewetlef v, Lrystot & Chinciwore,

Handbags & Fashion Accessories Watches, Electronics &

Photographies, Sports goods and so much more.

singing during traffic

The municipal market covers
one city block and is a fun place
to browse and meet people,

The ground Hoor consists of
row after row of fresh fruits and
vegetables.
Ruby red taro was bundled in

stacks. Nutty brown coconuts
were heaped in another corner
where a Polynesian shopkeeper
would instantly grind coconuts
into fine shreds or cut them into
wedges for delicious snacking.
Colourful fish hung on metal

bars for customers to inspect and
weigh, A blue-coloured, 20cm
parrotflsh cost the equivalent of
SAiy.
Outside the market, the pave-

ments were crowded with racks of
tie-dyed and hand-printed oblong
pieces of material called pareo or
pareau.
Some of the prints were of

native leaves or shells. All were
brightly coloured,

I received a fashion lesson right
on the street as a pretty,
20-something Polynesian woman
demonstrated three ways to tie

the loincloth into a bathing suit
cover-up or blouse.
Women wear these to the beach,

then spread them out as a
blanket. They also wear pareos as
casual, everyday wear.
Reminders of Marlon Brando

are everywhere here.
My host. 30-year-old Ginette

Luine. would point out every
beach where movie scenes were
filmed.

Here in the cemetery was an-
other Brando story.

In the centre stood an impo-
sing, polished granite tombstone
with a picture of Dag Drollet. the
handsome, 26-year-old lover of

Brando's 21-year-old daughter.
Cheyenne.
Drollet was killed in May 1990.

allegedly by Cheyennes half-

brother. Christian Brando.
Later that day. I joined the

Luine kids in Tautira on the
other side of the island.

Wet snonf <i*>v<ara 1 hniirs nri a

motorboat and moored it on a
private island for an impromptu
picnic.

The aqua-coloured water was
crystal clear.

' could see coral rocks and sea
ircnins on the bottom of the sea,
«3oconut trees bordered the shore-
line.

In the distance, emerald green
mountains with sharp peaks
looked like fingers stretching
s icyward.
Another day. Ginette and I left

the house around 6am to catch a
terry to Tahiti's sister island.

Moorea,
A group of Tahltlan teenage

girls en route to a soccer game sat
on the deck, listening to UB-40
from a boom box.

They hugged \nd waved for my
camera and said they loved to

ilance — but rock n" roll, not the
rraditional Tahltlan dance of

graceful hand movements and
gyrating hips.

After a five-minute conver-
sation, the girls offered me a beer,

I declined. It was 7:25am
Moorea is a beautiful island of

TAHITIAN wahines out on tne beach.

jagged peaks and deep valle.ys.

Pineapples are grown here as a
cash crop. Ginette and I whipped
around the entire island in a four-
wheel-drive vehicle in a couple of
nours.
This island is a gentle reminder

ol Tahiti a decade ago.

Life is slower here, and there
are not as many hotels built up
along the white sandy shores.

Beaches are white, in contrast
to Tahiti's jet-black sand
beaches.
Houses here still have

breadboxes that look like

mailboxes or birdhouses on posts.

Every morning, a delivery per-

son slips an unwrapped baguette
into the box.

Prices are high in Tahiti,

I was able to afford four days in

Tahiti because of my hosts" gen-
erosity.

I had to fight to pay aijiy

restaurant bills, and most meals
were home-cooked fea^^ts.

The Luines threw a barbecue
for 19 friends and relatives on my
last night in this South Pacific

paradise.

Then after dinner, rhey sur-
prised me ^\Vci a birthday caVce.
shell lets andbeautlluWv wrapped
presents.

I was touched that tolks I had
met 16 years ago for three weeks
would be so thoughtful to me
during my brief visit.

I was departing at 3am, and
tried to persuade Ginette that a

contingency .should not bid me
farewell at the airport

After all. everyone had to work
the next morning.

•But this is our custom.
'

Ginette insisted.

Just before I went through
customs, the Luines placed
beautiful shell leis around my
neck — with a double kiss.

This was the true spirit of

Tahiti.

LIADRP

SIGATOKA • NADi • SUVA

lappoc
The Fipan • Regent of Fiji • Sheraton Fiji Resort •

The Warwick Fiji • The Naviti • Fiji Mocambo •

Nadi Travelodge • Reef Resort

Siamese dancef 5593 559.

$445 each
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EMOSI Nai>aiaiiiaixi, 10 ^kneeling right) switches on his famiK b video set

excitedly.

I :ij\- I. lends watch
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Genuine Element, No Reliability!

turn

Sticking pHingar

Non genuine fuel filters

do not eliminate water and

particles causing injection

pump plungers to stick CARao

X-.. I

rt0^

****12 jj
Poor quality air filter ele

ments allow dust to wear

pistons, piston-rings and

cylinder lir>ers

This greatly reduces power

arul greatly irnrreases oil

consumption

.

OaniaytMi crankshaft bearirtg

Dirty oil filters allow car

bon and foreign materials

to damage crankshaft

bearings.

This could result in a bro-

ken crankshaft.

I
(£) HfssAN mm

CARPENTER
MOTORS

THROUGHOUT FUl
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SO LET
Villagers benefit

from China aid
Words: SAMISONIPARETI

Pictures: YAD SINGH

WHEN Chinese Ambassador Hua Junduo
switched on the lig-ht at the Vaturua Village
community hall on Friday, it gave the villagers

an Inkling of what took place some million years
ago.
As Jewish patriach

Moses recorded in the

Bible book of Genesis,

light came to the world
when God commanded -

"Let there be light."

And like in those cre-

ative days, the switching
on of electrical lights on
Friday opened up the
"whole world" for

Vaturua people.

It now meant that they
could enjoy many of the
luxuries of life that they
have so far only dreamt
about.
Gone are the days of

hurricane lamps and open
Tires. In come the
flourescent lights and
electric stoves.

Children will now have
to come up with a better
excuse for failing to do
their homework.
No more will the

teacher accept - "no light
ma'am ".

Even preachers can't
blame the benzine light

for misreading the odd
Bible verse.

Yes. light made that
difference.

And all because the
Peoples Republic of China
agreed to give an
interest-free loan to a
country in which a major-
ity of the people don't
even know where in the
world the republic is.

That loan - about $11
million - made it possible
for Vaturua and 32 other
villages in the Rewa
Delta to benefit from the
multi-million dollar
Monasavu hydro-
electricity scheme.
Part of the loan also

went to the extension of

power lines to villages in

Tailevu North and the
government-run Ratu Ka-
davulevu and Queen Vic-
toria schools.

Two other villages, Bu-
kuya in Ba and Wainikeu
in Savusavu, also

benefitted with the in-

stallation of two mini-
hydro electrical schemes.
Like the people of

Vaturua, these people
have every good reasons
to look forward to a bet-

ter life all because of

light.

,_._,*.•!*#•'<»»«*•

Vaturua.

FIREWORKS
Available in many varieties

at

^l^ Mahesh Syndicate

31 Raojibhai Patel St. Suva
Phone 313688, 304446

Also

Nausori — 479566
Branch
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THERE BE LIGHT

!

LETIA Rawalai and Asito Naisaramaki outside the church. A power pole cane be
seen in the background.

LAY preachers Letia Rawalai (left) and Asito Naisaramaki try out the Vaturua
church lights.
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ohnston Atoll safe: Forum team
Happy days are back

Chemical weapons de-

struction on remote John-
ston Atoll in the Pacific

would not threaten regional

countries even in the event
of a "worst case" accident,

according- to a report by a

special scientific mission.

•The team is satisfied that any
credible worst case scenarios for

a disaster at Johnston Island

involving chemical agents could

not impact on any other Pacific

nations. the report said.

•Any downwind plume of toxic

chemical is unlikely to extend its

toxic influence beyond three

kilometres."
But the scientists, from South

Pacific Forum countries includ-

ing Australia, have raised serious

concerns about the potential en-

vironmental effects on the atoll

itself, and their report calls for a
range of tougher monitoring and
clean-up measures,

•There is a need for a coordi-

nated environmental survey and
the team is concerned that the

current piecemeal approach may
continue." the report said.

It also called on the United
States to restore the atoll, which
lies about 1100km south-west of

Hawaii, to a 'near-pristine con-

dition" in recognition of its natu-

ral heritage values.

The US has maintained that its

$US150 million facility already
has sufficient environmental
safeguards.

But many South Pacific Forum
nations - particularly Vanuatu,
Nauru, the Federated States of

Micronesia and the Marshall
Islands — have been angrily

critlcial of the US for establish-

ing the facility without consult-

ing regional governments.

The report was complied fol-

lowing a recent inspection tour

by Dr Hugh Crone of the Austra-

lian Department of Defence. Dr
Peter Wailes of the CSIRO. John
Douglas of Papua New Guinea's

Department of Environment and
New Zealand scientific engineer

Nicholas Abbott.

Former Australian Prime Min-
ister Bob Hawke went out on a

diplomatic limb at the 1990 Fo-

rum in Vanuatu, personally en-

dorsing a CSIRO assessment that

the Johnston Atoll facility did

not pose a regional risk.

Plans for a Forum scientific

mission to make their own as-

sessment were .subsequently de-

layed several times, either be-

cause of timetabling problems of

Forum representatives or be-

cause of a spate of plant break-

downs and technical problems at

the atoll facility.

Senior members of the US ad-

ministration have pledged pub-

licly that the Johnston Atoll

incinerator would not be used for

subsequent chemical weapons de-

struction once weapons already

stockpiled there were disposed of.

This was expected to be by the

end of 1994

However, the P\)rum scientific

report said that there was no
technical deadline for cessation
of operations".

This was a reference to con-
cerns among .some Forum
countries that, despite assur-
ances to the contrary, the US
could seek to destroy further
batches of chemical weapons on
Johnston if public pressure
stopped the construction of in-

cinerators at various US sites.

Before being converted to mili-
tary use during World War II.

Johnston Atoll, which is made up
of a string of small coral .sand

Islets forming a lagoon, was a
marine park and important
turtle breeding ground. — AAP.

/

By YUNUSRASHID

MORRISON Ron
Pickering is happy
now.
Saint Christopher's

Home may not bo your
idea of the perfect place
to spend Christmas.

But for this four-year-
old anything would be
better than being chained
to the walls of a house
with little food and
water.

In July Morrison was
found chained to the wall
of his home while his
parents were away.

He was rescued in a
semi-starved state by
neighbour Viliame Lutu

who went to investigate
the child's constant cry-
ing.

Morrison's parents
were charged with unlaw-
ful confinement and fail-

ing to supply the necessi-
ties of life.

Last week Morrison's
parents, through their
lawyer Vijaya
Parmanadam, sought a
court order for Morrison's
release from Saint
Christopher's Home.
Magistrate T.

Karunairatnam told the
couple that they had been
given a letter on Novem-
ber 11 allowing them to
visit their child whenever
they wished.

Mr Karunairatnam said

they did not visit

Morrison until la.st .Sat-

urday.

This was confirmed in

court by the home's
matron, Sister Clare
Masina.

Mr Karunairatnam ad-
journed the case until
February 24.

On Christmas Eve The
Fiji Times visited
Morrison.

He was playing with
other children.

Sister Clare said
Morrison had learnt
many things since arriv-
ing at the home and was
no longer the frightened
child he was when he ar-

rived.

\T THK TAX ANO/-%

ISUZU FVR.

-n-f'

CHOOSE A PACKAGE TITAT SUITS YOM BEST
* FREE MAINTAINANCE PACKAGE. * INTEREST FREE TERMS FOR UP TO 12 MONTHS.

INCLUDES TYRES. SERVICING AND * A FREE TRUCK DECK OF YOUR CHOICE

SPARE PARTS FOR UP TO TWO YEARS. * TELL US WHAT YOU WANT.

CALL AT ANY ASCO MOTORS NEAREST YOU NOW

WlH-LLb 1 OR IHL NATION
PO BOX I?', SiiVi nil W*IU B&V PH :il2666 FAX 301426 NABUA 383444

ir.fiTOKA 500099 NAOi •, - n-

PNG, Indonesia

to sign new pact
Papua New Guinea

and Indonesia will en-

ter into a new security
cooperation arrange-
ment next month.
Prime Minister Rabbie
Namaliu said ui a

statement on Monday
The arrangement, to be

known as a status of forces

agrreement". would not be a

military pact but one
which allowed for "cooper-
ative activities" between
the security forces of the
two countries which share
I 750km-long common land
)order running north-
outh down the island of

Sevf Guinea.

Mr Namaliu said the ar-

ranjfement was agreed to

during negotiations in Port
Moresby early this month
and would cover areas such

as training and technical

assistance.

"Cooperation in the area

of security with Indonesia

is an important element of

Papua New Guinea's rela-

tions with its nearest

neighbour, particularly in

the light of our security

interests along the com-
mon border and develop-

ment affecting it."

;nent is keen to see the
iinalisation oi the agree-
ment to formalise current
1(1 hoc arrangements
whereby Indonesian armed
forces provide traming and
r.echnical assistance pro-

iCrams to our defence force

)fficers.

"It must be clearly un-

derstood thai the status of

forces agreement is not a

security pact but an instru-

ment that will provide a

legal framework and obli-

gations on both govern-
ments for cooperation in

various program.s includ-
ing exchange of personnel,
oint civic action and so on
in either country."
PNG already has similar

arrangements with Austra-
lia anii thp IfnifoH Qfo»-r.o

and a similar agreement is

being negotiated with New
Zealand.

Mr Namaliu said the
agreement with Indonesia
was expected to be .signed

next month.
Relations between PNG

and Indonesia have im-
proved dramatically over
the last five years follow-

ing years of sensitivity and
.suspicion, especially *iy Pa-

pua New Guinea which
feared an expan.sionary In-

BP winner
Fane Vavaitamana

of Burebasag-a (pic-

tured) was an-
nounced the winner
of the $25,000 Burns
Philp car on Christ-
mas eve.
Mrs Vavaitamana, a

clerical typist at the Na-
tional Marketing Au-
thority, said she knew
she would win and was
very happy.

I

I

MORRLSUiN Picktiiug \Mlii ^bislcr Clartr Masina ...

.happy days are here again. Picture by ARIN CHANDRA

SACJf TO
SCHOOL

* 44" HIGH CLASS SUPERIOR QUALITY JAPANESE
POLYESTER COTTON SCHOOL UNIFORM MATERIAL
IN PLAIN COLOUR (GUARANTEED FAST COLOUR).

* 44" TETRON COTTON CHECK MATERIAL IN BLUE,
PINK NAVYBLUE FOR MAJOR SCHOOL OF SUVA.
ALSO READY MADE SHIRTS, SHORTS, SKIRT/TOP
FOR ST.ANNES AND STJOSEPH SCHOOL.

CALL AT

YOUR FAMILY FAVOURITE

SINCE 1911

Ncf/CM^ limited
THE PEOPLES STORE SUVA

I

The national govern- donesia. — AAF

SUPER NEW YEAR GRAND SPECIALS
At

SHOPPING HOURS

MON TO THURS 8.00AIVI TO IPM. 2PM TO 7PM
FR'DAY 8.00AM TO :i-2PM. 2PM TO 7.30PM

SATURDAY 8.00AM TO 7.30PM

NASINU'S LEADING SUPERMARKET

GULAM MOHAMMED & SONS (f»i) LTD
NAKASi, NASINU Phone: 410155 Fax: 410-943

HOMELITE
MADE IN USA

A HUSSAIN & CO LTD

lABASA

PHONE 811S66

(AX 813240

NASERUIA HARDWARE LTD

LABASA I SAVbSAVli

PH 812M5

COLOR MARKET LTD

SUVA NAUSORI. LAUIOKA

3h 384644

PH 4?g489

PH 565155 J
.»a'a»,
*%fA*/fi.-p '-i;i TsM'''" -PiDA' •ni' • V 9 r . r« W » »».• T»»*-V'»».

TV 4^ /.Vi/'l :-.• ei^nf\ 'i*-»

CONSTANTLY STRIVING TO SERVE YOU BETTER f ^

MANY MORE INDOOR SPECIALS — CHEAPEST FUEL IN THE AREA — GO WELL GO SHELL
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i-eeaers

Sausages

$

J

500g

jFiii Beer Warm I

WWJTJr^Mr^Ms

P^WC^K

Roma Assorte

Biscuits

u

740ml

1

%\m

275g

IFanta

$^11

J L

r/^-

W^ILil
^ 1

1 Litre

;.oneliS Ifca u

200g

Hewa Lite Milk J ,

98' V

U valtine

1 Litre 250g

MBC Btiujd £ iTi
i

99
Sunshine

Peanut Butter

200g
„_j

Bin:icii

CookinaOi

\*

190g

1

\

1 Litre

Sunsiline Rolled

Oats Refill

S42g

500g

t

J Angel MacKerei]j

c

]

il^^1 „-«*'

y ^•urlOO»»'^

98
49Sn

J National Toilet
[__

Papei

4's

Maxim Serviett'I

Papp"

100'';

.' Budget L
lAluminiumFoil

t5

5 metre

Stayiree heguiar;

Deodarant

$411

1^'S

Jotinson &
Johnson Baby

Powder

Sinai's

L
600g

Jjijhnson &

Johnson

Baby Oil

$429

uOmUmiJ

Pacific Laundry

Soap

97
1kg

Colgate

Toothpaste

95
700

Flip Flop Coffee Mug

' - -.'j'*»r*^-
'W^'T-

12 THE FIJI IIMES - FRlDAi. '.t .t^ikifeR 2 7, i.^^>l

Toys 20% Discount

On Marked Price

20 Pes Dinner Set 4 Pes Cannister Set

Crys'a' Siyie

$ 98

S/1116. 'C
t V. /'^

S/11169

BBQ Set Witli Li

$

J L.

TM^t;^. 13 .i Hi.'^ini-- CENmbPOIN^ • StJVA . MAUSOMl • ^/u" • ! APA

29
S/1 0998

O'DeluxeBMXBieyele

$

155
00

Neon Colours

D3455

PF^iCF S MAV VAHY OUUUDt Vll! \ hVU ! >MilS MA^ APPLY uN uthiAiN ilbMS IF NLCt SSAMy 'HH F'J! TIMES -^ FRIDAY DECEMBE" 27, 199,1 13
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> SAVING
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GREAT SAYINGS! H PRAWNS AND FRESH nSH ARRIVE EVERY
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B. Kumar Supermarket cmm ^ SHALIMAR STRtET, %
SAMABULA

PH 381914.370014
381444

OPtNING HOURS

LIQUOR
SPECIAL

MOrSWEb oru' \ t rM
THURSDAY 8AM-7.30PM

FRIDAY 8AM 8PM
SAT 7.30AM-8PM

EFFECTIVE DAY 20/12 TO 31 ST DEC

THE FIJI TIMES — FRIDAY. DEGEIVieER 27, 1991 17
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-?'

Iocs PRRfD PMMMIC€ Cn>
nil I i!i sii ruoiH* 1- I'r.oi'i.i...

•«*v^

RAGG AVENUE
TAMAVUA
PH. 320855 320410 NEW YEAR SPECIALS
EFFECTIVE 27TH DEC — 3lST DEC

OPENING HOURS
MONDAY SATURDAY 6AM 8PM

TIP TOP
ICE CREAM
2 LIS

ETA —
natura:
NlAYONNAlSi;
— 370GRMS

'titers.! ^
PACIFIC CROWN
TOMATO SAUCE
440GRMS

'^LIA,\' S['\"

-t^.-i't^SSfi^-'^ff^^ ''" ""'!^s»4»«W,^**«*«a««^

r

lOKG

/-

Fl-OF^"^

riDfiA

FLORA — CHOLESTROL

y V FREE MARGARINE 500GRMS

'

._NFR£Sr
CONCENTRATED
750ML

^ sa
V V

REWA BUTTER

500GRMS

KJ WA LIM

MILK 1 UTKh

V

OKE, DIET

COKE. FANTA ,

SPRITE 1 LT

I

ANCHOR UHT LONG
LIFE WHIPPING
CREAM 250ML

c

(.().[;[ N (OtJNIRY

LUKNLD Bte

^<^Hi^ """*

'C% SOLUMU

,^ SKIP JACK:k tuna I

.¥^

V V

UU^DhN ulKt.Lt

JAM 550GRMS

1 36K<,

b U iN bH iiN L i LAii i.j i

BUTTER 380GRMS

^

i Hkm f »** *
Jit

- r Ai i
i liMn)Af

CHEESE 250GRM!

\

\V

fe\^.Ev\ ™PURE NEW GOLD
200GRMS

GOLDEN SOYA BEAN

OIL 1 LT

NESCAFE COFFEE

250GRMS

/

wAhljL
JUCY
WATER
MELONS

A- /

FRESH
WHOLE ^Kr
CELERY

™^^

^ -^

KG

i FRESH
DALO

«»- BANANAS

•^•

JOE S FARM/TEMPATION
CHICKEN

\ No 9 No 15

, J . 1 :^ S 25

Iv v^

AUSTRALIAN ROUt.D
LETTUCE Kc;

POUND ENGLISH
( ABBAGE

NEV.
ZEALAND
KIWI FRUIT

rjLv; iiLA^JLNu

STAWBERRIES
jm»«s,rT FAen

HAWAIIAN
.PAWPAW

\

RED
DELI(.if)!;s

APPLE'.

/
4- \:

KG FPOiii:;^ I riijn i'EELED CASSAVA

c

KG

Boxing Day Activities

THI Anjan family, of N'itogo, were one of the many families in the greater Lautoka who ycsterdas flocked to Sawcni

Beach for a picnic lunch and sunshine. The luncheon included a sumptuous lovo-bakcd goodies, curry and palau. The

menfolk brought their beer, too, while the children enjoyed a dip in the warm sea water. - Picture by anokh kumar

KRiSHA.N Kuuiar brouj^ht life lu a Nauiv, \a>inu,

neighbourhood yesterday when he performed an impromptu

breakdance. Today, he will be among thousands returning to

work after a two-day break for Christmas and Boxing Day.
Picture by '•

%

mm mm ^m

Sale effectWe frtm^^ ifiNfc 0*c to 31at Itoc. ^^
MINI SUPERMARKET — SOFT 99 ^^R CARE PRODI^T

IMPORTERS WHOLESALE; BUTOR: iler;

mtone No. 38S494

SUPERIOR QUALITY

softQQ

r"

GUARANTEED CAR CARE PRODUCTS
Select from our complete range of:

• r ir Polish — Wax and l^muio tui General uses, Metalic Creain and Wax for

Metal ic Painted Cars. Bumper Wax for Black Rubberised Bumpers & Tyres. Pitch

Cleaners. Wheel Chrome Cleaners. Rust Dissolvers. Carburetor Cleaners.

Radiator I Conttitioners and Flush Coopel and Collant for good Engine etc.

^ r

mrnM

Rewa Life

Mill' lltr

V.

Angel

Mackerel

l5oz

National
Tissue

4 Pack

'* W-M.

r^ r^
jl •'5

*^ ^^

>

C!S
CM' '^**~

.V nt' >#

1% "'^^.

m t^ jr^,

SflC

"%

Pearl Soap
75grms

3 For

^\ ^-^

^...^tefOi^i-^W-*^'''

CORN
FLAKES
275G

^?

\
V \

dfc^i

;*^
isl

><^

yiilt*t

^

Webster (.ream

Biscuits
\250grms

PURCHASE $30.00 SCR 99 PRODUCTS HAVE ONE POLISH CLOTH FREE

!
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Boxing Day Activities

MKMBKRS of the \ otoninioli and Tamanivalu family travelled all the way from V'unisei Village in loga, Rewa, to spend

the day at Su>a [*oint >esterday. Ihe women and their children enjoyed a lunch of chicken, palusami, dalo and pineapple

while their husbands worked on the plantation back in Ihe >illage. Ihey were among the many parents who took their children

out (o Suva Point and other pinic spots for a day of fun and games and a picnic lunch, p.r' iP h, ar n chandra

•^ROi ICK/NG in the water under brilliant sunshine and

having a wondeful time are these children from Waiyavi,

Lautoka. They accompanied their parents to the favourite

picnic spot to many in Lautoka. - Ptciure by anokh kumar

THE Rotary Llub oi ::!>u>a mauc i^hrisimas more cneerful for some people by donating 'SMHi eucii lu scitLied charitable

organisations. Secretary Joe Singh said the money was raised through various fundraising activities - Melbourne Cup Day,

Rotary Golf Day and weekly luncheons. From left: Leslie Probert (Crippled Children's 5^ciety); Rotary Club president

Mohammed Yusuf Sahu Khan; Navin Chandra (Rotary), Francis Chaudhary (Father Law Home); Dugald Henderson

(Rotary), Ram Sanehi (Old People's Home); Deaconess Olivia Nataniela (Dilkusha Hostel): Sister Clare Masina (St

Cliristopher's Home); Nutan Maharaj and Saroj Singh (Poor Relief Society); Sister Collete Tupou (Home of Compassion);

Joe Singh ''Ro'sr^V »nd Tui <sgnlriv*> r>lnii«ino 4iithorit\ Relief TrustV

\\R PAC\PtC B^idfi

VATOWA^A
lNPOiSTR\A\^

ANZ Bank - Fiji Your Bank

would like to announce

the closure of ifs

Vatuwaqa Industrial Estate

Agency as at close of

business 27th December 1991.

Customer service in the area

will be provided at our

Fletcher Road Agency, Nabua

and at our Raiwaqa Agency

in the Air Pacific Building,

Grantham Road.

These Agencies

are open daily and

provide full on-line

computer/customer service.

Fiji -Your bank

TOPAf'T

-IN-X^OX!

PROCESSORS OF TROPICAL FRUITS PO BOX 80 SIGATOKA FUMSlANDS PHONE 500162 FAX NO S?0009

DISTRIBUTED BY MORRIS HEDSTROM LTD FIJI WIDE AND P MEGHJI & CO LAUTOKA

'%

THE FUr TIMES CLASSIFIED
'?i4M.:>

r4IRPkUirKP
AIR PACIFIC LIMITED
has a vacancy tor a

TECHNICAL SERVICES ENGINEEF
:Nad: Hanga"^ Constructlot

j to be resDonsible ror me aav-iu-ud', supervision of the

i
constructior^ and fit out o^ ine company s new aircraft

\ maintenance and administration base at Naci'.

THE Vessel YAUBULAwi! I leavetor

Lakeba on Sunday 29 •12/91
returning Sunaay 4/1/91 Those
wishing to go shoulc contact

Moaia 314866. 38372o or Ko^

I
315477. Only limited oassengers

t avaiiaoie. iiiO?(V;i

• The position is oaseo at Nad' and will report in the first

i instance, to the Director of Airnne Ooerations. Tnis position

will require a degree m an Engineering discipline, however

airline or otner experience is not necessan/ as it is intended

that the person appointed wiii commence a career path

» within Air Paci. :.

Applications should oe addressed cc

DIRECTOR 0^ AIRLINE OPERATIONS
Air Pacific Limlteo
Private Mall Bag
RAIWAOA

t ADplicaiiorij- wii; Close on Fnaay January 3 1992.

i'flv

witfi a Jucy smile

when you place an adverttsement w in

Fill Times Ciassifieas

J

#5
FLOATING RESTAURAMT
AND COCKTAIL BAPS

TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS
We will be ciosing rrom Decemoer 25
ana will be re-ODening or January 3.

WISHING YOU A MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A
HAP^y NEW YEAR

Tingles Bar will ooen on New Years Eve.

Mana^eme^ >-

rSmart ousinesses are promoting themselves witn coiou.

Colour orinting 13 trie name of trie game at

The Fiji Times Commercial Printing Division.

Call our Commercial Printing Saies now.
Suva 304111
LautoKa 60421:
Labasa 81644

N

Smart businesses

are promoting

tnemseives

'itr oiour.^ K. « ^%# \^ i.

^\

Colour printing

IS the name
of the game at

The Fiji Times
mmercial Printing

Division.

with a Jucy smile

when you iuace an advertisement in the

Fifi Times Ciassifteds,.
ii8eB7v;

Call our

Commercia
Printing Sales now.

^fcT? W ^ 57 '^^ ^•' *"* *»"^ "*

,^-» .#*-% /% A <^% r~%

•khCI l-J >.-<> ^

'

a ^^ mteammmx '-

f, ^^

T()MORRO\^ EXPERIENCE

SOMETHING ^DIFFERENTA

A Buffet Lunch Malaysian
Style for only $8.50 at the Suva

Courtesy Inn

Every Fnciay luncli ib buticl st\le.

A tlchcKHis choice of Malavsian :mcl

P.urojx\ui ciishc^ lo^ a nicnuM-abic (iiniiu:

experience.

So make vour lunch tnilv special.

At liie \er\ .sfx^cial Suva Councss inn.

\1Ai ( ( )i Mvv ( H 'K1X>N STREL'I. SUVA. FIJI.

TBJPUOM, 312:V)r) TCLEX- FJ22-'2. FAX: :V)I3^X)

Fiji Sixes

The game tnai helps

those who need medical
C8rt iMv<^

griit i\cl)TLion
i:p«\i:u YiL\K\s i:vi: i»i.vai:i{ ywB

Champagne On Arrud 'y 1^™**%

thicken Liver Pate with Pickled Green Peppercorns m ^Xm^
Fresh Asparagus Maitaise

or

Chicken Mille Feuille with a Fresh Crab Sauce
or

Provencal Seafood Salad
or

Fresh Lobster Bisque r/^Vi

Fish Wellington with a Watercress Sauce

or

Fillet Steak with Blue Cheese Stuffing & Port Sauce ^^j
or ' '^E

Pork Fillet Panfried with Calvados. Apples & Cream - . tt

l^^fi
X

or

Best End of Lamb Panfried with Red Wine & Fresh Mint

o\

Chicken Walbert with a Creamy Tomato Sauce

or

Spinach & Cream Cheese Roulade with a Fresh Basil

& Tomato Sauce

Dessert From Thee Trolley

^resh Filter Coffee

A'^^^ QD/f^/

i,H»Ki,Kili!INMrt.
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Jk DAMODAR
SHOWING TODAY AT 10.15AM, 12.15PM

2.15PM, 5.15PM AND NIGHT 8.15PM

TOMORROW 10AM, 12 NOON, 1.45PM, 3.30PM, 5.15PM, 8.15PM

A SOARING — NO HOLDS BARRED ACTION EXPLOSION. STARRING LOUIS GOSSETT JR AK
INTRODUCING RACHEL McLISH, WINNER OF INTERNATIONAL WOMENS AND TWICE MS

OLYMPIA BODY BUILDING CHAMPION !G)

NEW LOOK
GLOBE 6X444

lod.iy 10am, 1.30pm. 8pm
Tomorrow 10am, 8pm

Double Solid Action Hits

CiimiiY

^ f? ft |H#*'«

FOUR ACTION SHOWS TODAY: 10AM, 1.30PM. 4 45PM 7 45PM

TOMORROW 7.45PM. DOUBLE SOLID ACTION THRILL BILL

\TER THE FIERV

^
C 1 VOMEN'S WRESTLING THE MASTER OF ACTION IS BACK IN TOWN AND

HE'S FIGHTING MAD

CHUCK MORRIS

MemOCIMEMA
^42««

Today 10am, 1.30pm
and 7.45pm

new sizzling and sexcitinc mr
See ir

(R16) Pius

"EVE OF DESTRUCTION"

Today at 5.15pm
•RICOCHET"

Tomorrow 1.30pm
"RICOCHET" Plus

DEATH BEFORE DISHONOUR'
Pius "OVERKILL"

V^

HOVELTY
MADI 701S5 ^

Today 10am. 1.30pm
5.15pm. 8pm

Tomorrow 10am, 1.30pm
>n|)rn 7 45pm

MICHAEL i

stars as a US Manne who ^oes

back to Iraq to rescue his. brother

who is being held hostage by the

Iraqi fofces

•V 10am '
f

Plus -TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES

HE HiTMfii
BELOW THE BELT"TOMOR' . -

I Plus "HITMAN' Plus NO RETREAT NO SURRENDER"

5TKEET5" Plus

PRISON CAMP GIRLS" (R2

Tomorrow 1.30pm
"DELTA FORCE 2"

Plus
"AMERICAN NINJA 4"

Tomorrow 10am, 4.30pm
and 7.45pm

"STREETS" Plus I

INTIMATE RELATIONS" (R21j i

MAN
Mi I P I ij

1%%"

PENS TODAY AND fOMORROW
ith S smashing shcw^s at lOatti,
iX.lSpm, z.lSpnii Spin B Spin

•C^vlORROW Ji Spra

"\ like to push peoples buttons'' Madonna
In this movie, she lights up the whole console"

Newsweek

Madiiiuia.

Like yim^ve never
»eeii her before.

.^;^,^^-^,•v-^^^^.^^^S^;^f;^;^^TOl^lpp^ '̂ie-:^9^.A- Af^'.^^-

I N l{ K I) W I I 11

I •

Naseerudclin Shob. Anupam Kher. Kiran
- .

" "
• ^ -n Kapoor. fG)

STATE CINEMA

Omuutef
Nabua (383094)

LiUC MAM

(R18)

IN BED W I I II

MADONNA
Featuring all her ton songs including the controversal

LIKE A VIRGIN"

DOUBLE SEXCITING
HITS

IHklll}Kn|S»\IN\}\Rv' TOMORROW nt 10am

«mnii I.IIUIIIM

(RlSij P

WE RE NO VIRGIN

TOUAV at iOam
rit 80C/50C
Milhiin in

"TRINETRA"

TODAY at 1.30pm
itanfj triple feature

80C/50C
Arnold Schwarzenegger

I

TOMORROW at 1.30pm
Triple sexciting hits

TATAl ATTRACTION" fRlB)
[ WT RE NO VIRGINS"-
Plus "ACCUSED" (R18)

iOMGHT at 8pm
Double feature

Sean Connery andj
Michelle Pfciffor m

"THE RUSSIA HOUSE
Plus "HOLD MY HANDSI

I'M DYING"

COP J*

TOMORROW at 10am
AFSANA PYAR KA

80C/50C

TOMORROW at 1.30pm
|

Triple sexciting hits

at 80<t/50e
HOLLYWOODS HOTj

TUB (R18
Plus "WOiMAN FROM
OECP RIVER (R18)

Plus
BiHi\! SHOP 'R18)

uttm
Plu TMF VViTCHES

PUi:. Plus
UNCLE BUCK" (Gi

TOMORROW at 8pm

(HIACHES" Plus
i\ BED WITH

MADOMNA

m DAMODAR

V

REGAL
AIRCONDItlONfD

M VtCTOlUA KM. i11l7«

SPECIAL SNEAK
PREVIEW

TONIGHT LATE NITE 1Q.3QPM

DOLPH LUIMDGREN
TOGETHER WITH

BRANDON LEE
(SON OF BRUCE LEE)

^WO ^^OPS WITH THEIR OWN UNIQUE

STYLES OF FIGHTING CRIME

« >•

SHOWHOMNINi

* A^^ n,ii>i)> Kirthtia> I'ulli a luai miwit uihrn

i|iui filaii .III uoorrtiurmrnt iii Ihr ¥\\\ ilimr« lliiin'MfiriiB,

THE FIJI TIMB* C1IOS8WO
ROSS

3 Leaves out

9 Breed o( sheep
10 Dash
n llalian soldier for mountain Air-

fare

12 Veneration

16 Vibration

17 Birds

20 Indirect efforts

21 Weird
23 Unit of length

26 Italian city with Roman remains

29 Slicl*

31 Procession
33 Steeped in wine
34 Evoke
36 Solitary

37 Deprive of cover

38 Joined as melals

DOWN
1 Sharp and stinging

2 Burial places

3 Enclosed
4 Tranquility

5 Assert without proof

6 Under-mine
7 Hidden rifleman

8 Marital partner

13 Rubbed out

!4 Royalist who quit France during

ihe Revolution
15 Slender stick

18 Sucking-fish

19 String of invective

/2 Helt discontent

23 Manufacturers
24 Shivering emotion
?S Prized fur

27 IVIoved quicitly

28 American Indian tribe

30 Consumer
32 Borders
35 Fish

YESTERDAYS SOLUTIONS

OirfeniiJ^J

"Non-stop

action!

Agutsj, J
thrill-a-niinute,

go-for-it

action movie."

"SHOWDOWN I

m

Opens Tomorrow
at 1 30pm

Double Top Hits

WHAT ABOUT 30B
Pius CLASS ACTION'

CIVK

Today ^t 10am
ind 1.30pm Tomorrow

at 10am lAMHE

I^Air4VAlii

Tonight at 8pm
Tomorrow at L.30pm. 8pm

LONG SWIFT SWORD OF
SEIGFRIED

I ovr HiiSinRY GIRLS'

Today at 9.45am
1.30pm, 7.45pm

Tomorrow at 9.45am
and 7 45pm

Big Double feature

Julia Roberts m

"DYIhJG YOUNG"

Plus Robeil De Niro in

STANLEY AND IRIS

Tomorrow at 1.30pm

Grand Triple feature

juiia Roberts lO

"DYING YOUNG"

Phis Me! Gibson :n

LETHAL WEAPON 1'

, LETHAL WEAPON 2 SOLUTION ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORR'.W

V.

MM CINEMA SUVA
:3556

'JHUTHA SACH"
•

TODAY THREE SHOWS IGAIVl, 1.45PIV1, SPIV!

STARRING- DHARMENDRA * REKHA * AMRISH PURI * ARUNA IRANI * PREMA

NARAYAN * ASRANI ' \'\NIK IRANI
^^

^s;- 'J^tSv^

0^0^
.*,>i

'01^ -«l,

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA 660695,>

TODAY lOAM. 8PM
"AISA PYAR KAHAN'

TODAY AT 1.30PIV1

"GHULAMI"

MM CINEMA
NADl 7 0026 _>

TODAY 10AM. 8PM
•PAISA YEH PAISA

TODA> AT 1 30PM
DEE WANA MUJHSA

NANIN

MM CINtNU

BA
TODAY 10AM. 8PM
SUNNY DEOL IN

SAMUNDAR"

TODAY AT 1.30PM
ANIL KAPOOR IN

•JAMAI RA-JA"

%

MM CINEMA PRESENTS
THE BIGGEST STAGE EVENT OF 1991

'KARISHMA'S
BIRTHDAY SHOW"

MM'S TALENT QUEST
2ND HEAT AT MM SUVA

ON FRl 3RD JANUARY AI BPIVl.

FABULOUS PRIZES TO BE WON
ALSO HEATS TO BE HELD IN

NADl AND LAUTOKA

rLuo
STAR OF STAR **SIMSTARS"

LOVE BEAT NITE

THE GYPSY'S ORCHESTRA PRESENTS PRE - 1992

MUSICAL HANGAMA

J J

FEATURING SONGS FROM HIS LATEST RELEASE LOVE BEAT

AT MM CINEMA SUVA ON TUE 31^^ DEC. AT 7.30PM

ALSO STARRING. EDDIE. SECI FLY. SHALINI. SEEMA. RAJESH

AND INTRODUCING "CHARLES WAKHAM". A SENSATIONAL

'ART CHINESE ARTIST WHO WILL MIMIC THE VOICES OF

AMITABH BACHCHAN. MITHUN. RAAJ KUMAR AND OTHER

INDIAN ACTORS

AT MM CINEMA LAUTOKA
TOMORROW AT 2PM AND 8PM

FREE ... 200 TICKETS
W!N

LOVE BEAT UA^

msm fM4±
3U> IWU ANU UCi \j ^u . U l_ 'A -^J I- I

THROUGH

I
PROCERA MUSIC SHQPS

FEATURING FIJI'S FAMOUS

DAYANAND LATCHMAN.

SHAHEED. SHAKUNTLA.

NAULEEN. AND OTHERS WITH TOP

SONGS. AND TATALISING

DANCES

ADMISSION — $2.50

'/C

^ 1 "-*^

fc
'*:1.^»"*''^

^ .Ml-*

.^MJL
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Iftft

\ PEANUTS R! by
r.

\-/ 1 1 Wi S^ 'h^ '^ultz

And so they
decided to qet
married.

* '^But I worry;* he
'

said. "that I won't

make you happy."

She smiled,
and said,

1

"Hey,no problem.''

HAGAR the Horrible g) By Dik Browne

AI20 y^B (^aoiP Ff^l^t^P^ f A^P If
lA/^ A^e, )/^iL'L you i^ehip /lA^

So <^OLP coiM^ ?

i
i

>
\

Kl

?

1

i I!

%
1

'

Y^^Ai^P M<^

S 7' V

6y PtTER O'OOtKWCLi.

drMMi by ROMCMO

4^ /<5?t; ^^^- &ui^t

';A/>^\fB fUKT^BR OfiPBR<7

TU^N IV^ d*J7TA BRIUI4NT (PfA T<P fOllO^N'^

IP^'r 'ill KA^— •• Li KB

eii^l^ UP HOW. -^UAU
TUf A/iaJTH^LCT

I

^^^,„ &^TT^R TMA^

,
A , S^W ibV^ WO^K OUT ''^-^1

L »V. 1 WHAT ^A^E<^ NEXT '

THE PHANTOIVl ® By Lee Falk & Sy Barry

ON VOUR KNEE6.NOT >OU, LOBOMBO

f'^
J^ ''--- '

k^

O*v«lopm«nts: A sicwmovmq anii-

cycione east of New Zeaiano is

ma — — -':v flow over

Fiji flow and is

bringing a few snowers lo easlern

.coa<«ls and isolated afternoon <?how-

wealher These condilions are likelv to

conimue ihrougn the weeKenc Seas

Tcneraie occasionaiiv rough

Observations For Tho 24 Hours

Ending At 0am Yastarday:

Laucala Bay: Rainfall 12mm Sun-

nine 96Hrs Max Temp 31C M:-

Temc 24C

Nadi Airport: Rainfall Under 16mm

'^L.nsnme 7 1 Hrs Max Temp 32C Mm
'emp 23C

\

-OOAY:
,,.,,M , 49am - 1 36m, 7 55pm - 1 80m.

Lew 1 34nm 004m, 1 41pm - 33m

High 842am - l 66m, 8 50pm • 1 80m

Low 2 26am - OO^m. 2 37pm - 034m

suNififSE'S'jNsrr

TOO,A •

Sunrise: 5 21am Sunset: 6 34pm.

TOMORROW:
Sunrise 5 22am Sunset 6 35pm

'emperatures arc! ccndittons m world

centres

Min Ma« Conctttlo^a

Amsterdam
Athens
Beirut

Berlin

Brussels

Dublin

Geneva
Hong Kong
Honolulu

Islamabad

Istanbul

Jerusalem

Johannesburg
London
Los Angeles

Madrid
Mecca

"] Moscov
' New Ot.hi

; New York
1 Pans
! Rome

—1 Seoul

Singapore
Tokyo

JJ Toronto
Vancouver

10 13 Cloudy

06 1

1

Cloudy
12 17 Ram
02 06 Ram
06 1

1

Cloudy
07 13 Cloudy

01 09 Cloudy
18 22 Clear

19 24 Clear

07 20 Cloudy

06 1

1

Cloudy

05 10 Ram
15 27 Cloudy
07 13 Cloudy
14 19 Clear

06 13 Cloudy
18 31 Cloudy
-04 -04 Cloudy
10 24 Clear

-04 04 Clear

07 10 Cloudy
-04 1

1

Clear

02 04 Clear

24 27 Rain

08 12 Cloudy
-15 09 Clear

03 08 Cloudy
00 06 Ram

.n Port.

OREGON STAR —from Austra-

lian potts men to Nounnea then to

Seattle Vancouver, San Fran-

T.A. NAVIGATOR — from New

Zealand ports then lo Manila,

Hong Kong, Keelung, Busan,

Hiroshima. Osaka, Nagoya ana

YokohR'Ti?*

Expected Arrivals

FORUM SAMOA — due Janu-

ary 1 fron'i Auckland then to Apia,

Page Pago, Nukualofa ana

- i r U i ;T r"; (i

FORUM MICRONESIA — Jue

December 28 from Nauru ther> to

Funafuti Tarawa Maiuro and

Nauru

FUA KAVENGA — aue January

6 from Syaney then to Apia, Pago

Pago, Nukualofa and Lautoka.

T.A. MARINER — ,- January

8 from Far East Asia port then to

New Zealand ports.
'

WELLINGTON STAR — due

Dev^ciiiuci ~j'< Ji'ciii U.S ports then

'0 Auckland Wellington and

Lvttieton

TUI CAKAU — due Decemoer

29 from Tauranga then to Lauto-

ka. Auckland, Lyttleton and Tau-

ranga

LEVUKA
IN PORT

FORTUNA EXPLORER— from

Tuiagi

LAUTOKA
In Port

BALA Y AN — on voyage for

Lenewview, USA

VUDA
CAPT MARTIN — from Apia.

SYDNEY STOCKS
INDUSTRIALS: Am 199, Anz 4 17

" 17 Amcor 629
Ariadne 06, Arnolts 6 84 Bhp 14 68.

Boral 3 33 Brambles 17 90, Brierley

74 Burns P 3 51 Ccamail 8 10. Csr

4 90. Clyde ISO, Coal All 9 80,

Colesmyer 1 1 92. Comaico 3 50, Email

3 81 Fletcher 2 45, Fosters l 81 Gpt

2 25, Gud 2 00, Goodman 1 68, Hardie

J 3 02, Ici 5 10. Jennings 95. Jones Dav

24. L Lease 17 80, Mayne N 815
Mcpherson 38, Mid E Mm 39 Nat Aust

7 90 Nal Cons 37 News Corp 15 24

Oakbridge 1 13. Pac Dunip 5 72

Pionint 3 29, Qbe 7 02 Rothmans

14 44, Smith Hwd 5 98. Stockland 2 41,

Tni 140, Tooih 44, Wtieid Hi 4 40,

Westnac 4 82 More

MINING: Aberfoyie 400, Allstate 17,

Asn;cr. •. 40. Bougainvl 69 Cn Gold

30. Cra 12 64, Cons Res 06, Cons Rtle

3 55 Era 1 26, Emperor 56, Gm Kalg

67. Mim 2 18. MIn Comm^j 03( North

Bh 2 42 NIh FIndr 2 69, Panconi M 75,

Placr Pac RQ5 J7 2.63, Posgold 1.25,

Qcl Res 1 06, Rgc 4 85, Sthn Pac 48

Wmc 4 49 More

OILS: Aog 78, Ampol Exp 3 39, Beach

08. Bridge 56. Magellan 235. Oilsch

81 Santos 3 10, Stir Res 08, Vamgas
3 27 Woodside 4 18

Australian Stocks Exch Indices

CATEGORY
All Industrials

All Ordinaries

All Resources
All Mining
Solid Fuels

Oil and Gas

TODAY
2488.2
1568,8
869.4
6238
572.3
723.8

PREVIOUS
2493.3
1578.8
874.0
6245
5752
721.5

YEAR HIGH
2675.5
1711.9
981.1
867.7
695.6
824.8

YEAR LOW
1818,2
1205.1
730.5
561.6
459.2
587,7

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 27 11 91

SECURITIES

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YIELD

SALESPAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
ITO (E>-Oividend)

! FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
! (EjWvldend)

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD

SOLTTM PACf^lC
DISTILLERIES LTD

1

$1,00

$0 50

81 W)

81 DO

$3 00

SI 15

- $1,70

$0.65 $0 65

— «?.10

»1 15

17.65%

11.60%

^.4uX-

9 00%

"REGISTERED BCND QUOTES

•
1

s'ARTICUiARS
\

JUOTES SALES |

SECURITIES
INT RATE

%
MATURITY

DATE

BUYER
($1001

SELLER
($100)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BONO

FEA BOND

UNIT TRUST Ctrij! 1

' Sel.ir'yPM..« •- C FOR fURTMEft INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
R»putrn«ie Prlr, 5 S6 SUVA STOCK IXCHANOe

EXCHANGE VMTM»
iu^tj!t»a :- , lh« yV*fttp»c B«'.» ', 1

atton lor 33 D«c*mb«r. lae- « a • » *

tti« •ciu<val*nt to on* uotl^f *" ;i

Bank Bank Bank
Buys Buy*

Ch«qu>« Motaa »•«•
ijn led Siaies .t>9£l ./l&O .t!\2

UK .3723 3846 361/

Australia -9038 9337 8736

Oflnada ,6018 8283 7744

^rrany 1.0637 1 1701 10268

; Konq 5,3609 S8970 b1883

India 0/A — 16.915

Japiin fl8S3 96.94 84.93

New Zealand 12682 13088 1.2279

0/A 0,7203 0.6336

p(ifR 1 1379 1.2517 1.0960

"on 0/A 21083 1.8317

,.i:.lIS

iwil7erlan()

^onga

/anunlu

W/SamoH

094 79

0/A

,6 83

1.0427

0.9907

84.51

0.9119

0.8615

•3.98

Oacsmoar, 19*1 Rat»« •

of ona dollai.

Banli

nuy*
CHaqua*

:72b

3049

'2666

88 5700

.8022

1.0615

1 9449

5 3519

•/ 7390

1 1352

'5576

•9096

9095

.•5.8700

1.5961

Jn led biflles

UK
Australia

New Zealand

Japan

Canada
Gorrrany

Swtzerland

hong Kong

lnd<a

Singapore

PNG
Solorron Is

Tonga

Vanuatu

Sarrofl

Or->..r i. t

3uk>
Notas

lis/

3848

.9348

1 3084

97.4300

.8291

1.1677

1,0394

5,8871

Bank

•alia

671i

3614

873/

1.2279

84.9600

.7747

1.0260

9104

5.1888

17.1120

1.0957

6358

V8408

.8811

73.0100

5424

SELL, BUY,
SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE
POWER OF

CLASSIFIED .0...

FIJI TIMES
CLASSIFIEDS.

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

Ml 1991 GOLDEN JUBILEE CELEBRATION

IN AID OF VARAVU SANATAN DHARM SCHOOL,

VARAVU, BA

The above lottery was drawn on 30tri November, 1991 at the

school premises.

la Ticket No 00470
icket No 09748

f/T Prize- Shalendra Sharma, Box 1405, Ba. Ticket No 03099
aIoa,^- Sudhir Chauhan, Box 87, Ba, Ticket No 06894

1st Drlze:Karishma Devi. Box 1318,Biioio

2nd Prlie: Mohd Tajmal, Box 443, Ba. Tk

4th Prize

5th Prtze BifTiia Wati, Bo* 982 Ba. Ticket No 08891.

Promoter — SATYA NAND ASRE

NEW YEAR
BEST GIFT YOU CAN BUY FOR YOUR FAMILY

COLOUR TV SETS - $290.00
Top Japanese Models
Wide Range of Makes

i/VN COUNCIL

N RATES
1992

Pursuant to Section 72 of the Local

Government Act Cap 125, notice is hereby

given that the Council has struck the

following rates for the year 1992 and will

be levied on the unimproved capital value

of all rateable land within the Town of Ba:-

General Rate — .550 in the $

Special Rate — .660 in the $

Garbage Fees — $25.00 per bin per

annum

PREMENDRA PANDE
Town Clerk

•«7v4

PENDER COURT APARTMENT
31 PENDER ST, SUVA PH: 313973

Now jffers newly renovated studios

from $29 per night to A/C apts at

$35/night plus tax. Aiso available

limited number of spacious apartments

from $212/week.

Telements Antenna $79"r00
Specially Design for lower areas

Phone 383477 at

TV SALES & REPAIR SERVICES
Opp. Police Station, Samabula

During the Christmas and New Year
period our Office will officially close on

23/12/91 and re-open 13/1/92.

W'c wish our clients, ussocintes and
friends a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year,

8to8Sf©^telb^ CD
'TteO'V

<;<»S!i<i|i
50 Cumming St, Suva
Ph: 304071 304078

h^.- tavlvitf

• Wine & Spirits

• Confectionery

• Stationery

1 ^ Handicraft

• Hanubags
• Books
• Shoes
• Toys
NEW DIMENSION

IN SHOPPING

/\^TOUCH

AUSTPAlIA'S

MASTER
WINE MAKER

Canon
• Facsimiles

• Typewriters

t Calculators

• Plain Paper Copiers

• Cameras

f Micrographics

Available from

Stlnson Pearce Ltd

Suva 361822
Nadi 72477

( HIV\S ki:(,AL

THl I

w

C APRICORN
(Dec 2 2 -Jan 20)

AT ihc besi of times, your
rckiiionship with change, cspcci-

ali\ i\ it is inlioduced suddenly, is

laihcr siiaincd. Current de-

mands, however, seem to have
exceeded your limit, and you are

thcieforc reacting by finding the

even most normal situations mak-
ing you nervous or suspicious.

AQUARIL'S
(Jan 21'Feb 19)

UOUN under ihc sign of lair play,

you never quite get accustomed to

others taking .idvaniage of situ-

.ilions. However, il you don't

admit to yourself thai not every-

one has your principles, and
demand what you deserve, you

simply will not get il.

«> , PI.SCES

(Fob 20-Mar 20)

ir there is a diplomatic way. a

melhiKl lor smoothing the path,

you know how lo use it. WJiat a

|iily those around you don't have
quite the same altitude In latt n

appc.ns that others arc deter-

mined lo push issues lo the poinl

of strong and unpleasant umds

AIUFS

(Mar 21- April 20)

(Mill KS M.-0II1 ilctci iiiincit til

inlci prcl your usual ilirccl ni, in-

ner in A pcrson.il and jKculiar

w.i\. ,ind Willi ihc ,is(X"Cts arc

tense .IS (lies lie It icilK will Ix-

By
SHFlYour

horoscope
I py VON STRUCK NI

easier on everyone, and waste less

of your time, if you choose your

words carefully.

TAURUS
(April 21-May 21)

YOU seem to be faced with a sea

of open palms, and wonder if

those either at home or at work
think you are ihc bank. But it

apiTcars that it really will make
little dilTerence lo you if you do
give in lo certain demands, and il

will make someone else very

happ\ indeed.

mere pleasantries or the giving of

assistance or advice.

LEO
(July 24-Aug 23)

YOU seem to have been in both

an expansive momi and in ihe

position give of both your time

and generosity to those you love.

Most satisfying, however, has

Iven the wealth of warmth and

closeness which has resulted from

lime together.

VIRGO

^
J

C.FMt M
/ (M «> ;2-Jiitie 21)

iN ,1 leal of balancing, you are

cli.illcnizcd wilh allowing those

iiouiul vou, family, friends and

colleagues to pet on each other's

nerves and bark .iiul snap, with-

out .illowHig them to rouse you

Vox wliiitc\er is bothering ihcm is

rcallv not vour aflair

C ANCFR
(June 2 2- July 23)

Till: character ol the da> is such

that >ou could easily find vourscif

lured into quite a healed dis-

cussion over what starts out ,is

^ (AUB 24-Scpt 23)

IT appears that il is time you

through your usual

conscientiousness out the window
when It comes to resjxjnding the

questions about sour plans and

goals. As you well know, expla-

nations may nol only be prcni.i-

ture. you may nol be inclined to

reveal what >ou have decided

IBKA

(Sepi 24Oct 23)

AflllOlGH >ou arc not a

parlicularly probing person, you
seem to be m line for confessions

and icvclations at the moment. In

fact you may unwittingly become

car to other's secrets or innermost

truths.

SCORPIO
(Ocl 24-Nov 22)

WHILE it is (rue that life has nol

been a lot of laughs for you for

some lime, the lone has changed

In fact, nol only is your sense of

humour and irony returning, you

seem to be in the line for teasing

yourself

SAGITTARIUS

(Nov 23-Dec 21)

WHILE it is vitally important

that you stand up for your rights

and get what you deserve, it is

questionable what results you will

gel from passing your points now

.

In fact, the likelihood oi dis-

cussions turning into disputes

suggests putting off all but essen-

tial talks.

I! IT'S YOUR niPTMlVXN-

lOMORROW:

\0\] face a complex web of

inibitions and opportunities on

one hand, but commilmcnts,

most likely of a family nature, on

the other However, no matter

how much you have to juggle, Ao

nol allow >our g(Kils lo be

secondary

Westpac Banking Corporation as Mortgagee under

Mortgage Number 246976, invites written tenders

for the purchase of agricultural lease number
14693 belonging to Mohammed Kama! Ali f/n

Ahmad Ali.

Property is a vacant land situated at Votualailai,

Korolevu — opposite Naviti Beach Resort with an

area of 10 acres and 1 rood.

5% of tender amount is to accompany the tender

as Deposit which will be refunded to unsuccessful

tenderers. Should for any reason the successful

tenderer withdraw his tender then his deposit will

be forfeited to cover costs.

The highest or any tender need not necessarily

be accepted.

All enquiries regarding inspection of the property

should be directed lo Mr Vinod Raniga on Phone
500133. Tenders close on January 10. 1992 and
sealed envelope marked "Tender NL 14693"
should be addressed to:-

MANAGER LEGAL *

Westpac Banking Corporation

PO Box 238
Suva -

>R1NCE OF 1

\hi.skil:s I

GENERAL VOTERS PARTY

Members of the General Voters Party

who wish to be considered as candi-

dates to represent the party in the

1992 General Election are invited to

submit their names, personal details

and the name of the constituency they

wish to represent, to reach the Acting

National Secretary/ at P.O. Box 926,

Suva or Fax 303389 by December
31.

He will pass on the application to the

selection committee appointed by the

relevant Constituency Council.
S74i-. \

M!TSU3'SH
M0fOI«

A CARD
Nivis Motor & Machinery Co. Ltd

STOCKTAKE

We wish to advise all our valued

customers that our Suva Spare Parts

and Garage Departments will be closed

for stocktake on Monday 30 and

Tuesday December 31, 1991. We will

re-open for business on Thursday,

January 2, 1992.

The Management and Staff of Nivis

Motors take this opportunity of wishing

you all a Prosperous Npw "^f^-^r 1992.

ISLAMIC
PROPAGATION

CENTRE
Interested to know about ISLAM?

Please write or phone

ISLAMIC PROPAGATION CENTRE
PO Box 3990,
Samabula. Suva

Ph 384566, 385881
A/H 300939

Sp^ce by courtesy of Fl)! Muslim Youth Movement.
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PERSONAL

' -",., Vnav K f

K.. c :\irs ^niu ba.aK , -i. 'avi

IS celebrating his Srfl DKrhaav

today. Lots or Love & best wisr^es

f'om aaia aa'i nana nani & rest ot

t^f\ 4 ^ r»^ lit

.

NOTICES

EARPlERCtNG naiiy raciai scruo

'iiaiion ace powaers Mew
,- , '>. at Best and Less iCDCCsite

FiNTEL

"TcATUQ I

oeath of CAROLINE CURTlS. /vite

of 'i^e late .ack Curtis, wno oied

on Monday 23 December S^e 'S

survived by "ler 10 children 21

grandchildren and 6 great grand-

chuoren her 'urnerai witii oe "^eid

at the Blackfown Uniting Church
in Sydney ai lOam on ine 27 ot

Dece-^t~p-

Ci(\i iViEMORIAM j
41

•'{•^A

j^-'^.

j-

00 .ou wan' tc see nmracies' i

"^ ^ = Old with 45 years

. ,. i..- , ,. js Tanirik Astrologer

i^'^-^ee I can tulfii any
-icie aesires i got trou-

.:•. .,., ot Clients all over the giobe
irciudmg about 3,0CX) ciemts m
Fi|i Islands Ask tor 'ree testi-

monials and write your oroo'ems
in English — M.K Nandy, MA.
177/7 Raipore Road. PO Regent

Estate, Calcutta 700 092 'nn a

FIJI Indian, 34 with P R seeding

educated Indian giri to settle ^n

Australia. Write with a colour

p-^oio to K Prasad, m Bowden St

Harris Park. NSW 215r' .•.-.".

i.a Pnone 02-6824252

INDIAN mate ayeo o4, .ac lec'v

^ .; M\\r\ NZ Citizenship, seeks

proficient girl 23-30 years with

good education ana bacKground

view marriage. Contidentiaiy as-

sured. Genuine reoiies with photo

only to Advertiser P Box 793,

\ew Piymc ''"

RETIRED Senior inspector Indar

jeei Singh of Nasmu 6 Miles

Raienoar Kumar Smqh & Surya

Narayan Singh JP of Sydney
Australia & '"-amily wish to ex-

press 'heir sir>cere thanks and
gratitude to an relatives and
trienas for their Kina message,

floral tributes during the sad loss

ot their Wife. & mataii PHUL PATI

who was called to rest on 1,12.91.

Special thanks to Shree Sanatan

Dharam Ramavan Mandali of

NSW Australia doctors and

nurses ot Lautoka Hospital and
ail Bhaian Mandaii's friends annd
•eiatives. Please accept this as

our personal acknowledgement.

WE 'le tarr e 'ate MR RAM
'jARAyAN o; .\asinu -0 Miles

Afish ro express cur sincere graii-

ude and fhanks 'o aii 'ne rela-

•^eir

, :cr

-"v. contri-

r'Dutes during

.. ... . 'atner tather-

aw ana qrana'at^er svno wa?
-!ay the

Sr^ -^hatan

Manoaiis. "e im-

mediate 'a :- - -
' ers we

are jnaote 'o name wno nave

ja- -on

^r-L- : ^c. ^^ ..^ -. . ..ays

Please accept this as om' per-

sonal acknowledgement

Daa vou are no ;onger oe seen ir

this world out your treasured

memories wiii remam m our empty
hearts. Sadly missed by your

loving Wife 7 daughters 4 son-m-
law and 12 qrandc^i^d'en

AL Ma Hadui islami Darul Yatam
Madarsa. Drasa, Lautoka All

those siudents who are interested

to enroll at the above Madarsa m
1992 are requested to come for

an interview on Thursday Janu-
ary 2, 1992 at 9am at Drasa
Mosque Please bnng your birth

certificate and your last school

report — Haii Mehtah Khan,
(Director).

LAUTOKA ^•Ol;lc1 .o<anyaiM

School Andhra Carnival Raffle.

Drawing Date 23.1 1.91. Permit no

CWD 41/91 Winners 1st Esther

Aniani ticket no 1094 Rifle Range,

LauiOKa. 2nd Maikit Smgh ticket

no 1257 P BOx 956, Lautoka.

3rd Sweiamora Sharma ticket no

1741 P Box 44. 4th Anna ticket

no 0213 P Box 9526 Nadi

Airport 5th Shreen ticket no 9515

Ba
Prcmcter Urendera Smgh.
. I n2483yl

NASINU Football Association. To

an c:uD. officials, life members.

This 'S to notify that the Manage-
men' Committtee Meeting of our

Association wiH be held on Thurs-

day 2nd January 1992 at

Deiainamasi Primary School at

7pm. Agenda 1, Protests. 2. NCC.
Sadasivam Naiker (Secretary).

IK

r-.!

National Insurance invites

written tenders for 1 only

aamageo Daihatsu Cabvan

Rega No. CG197 on "as is.

wnere is ' basis. The vehicle

can be inspected at

Prakash Motors. Lami dur-

ing normal working hours.

Tenders in sealed envelope

must be aadressed to:-

TENDER - CG197
The General Manager

National Insurance Co of

Rji. Ltd

P.O. Box 950

SUVA

Highest or any tender will

not necessarily be ac-

cepted.

TQnr<Qr r-\r\cac at A HAnm nn

INBOARD enqme 20HP Yamana.
very jooo •xnoition. Phone
322347

I
A XMAb Special- i-reezer ana TV

u 3,assic £!ec-

acuia.

TELEVISION see Fu One. movies.

dubbing ow 'ates. Video

Brokers. *59 Ratu Mara Road.

Samacu;a 3866^'

A must see: One of a kinnd in the

world 400 house m the making.

126 perfectly matched turquoise

stones, approximately 12 carets

each emtjedded m hand
pounded Sterling silver, attached

to a black veivetmg belt. Asking

$4600 Phone Alan 450096.
'<337iv>

AS new 20" TV Remote control,

only $540, Phone 387443,
M53S5vi

BEDS Mattresses, chairs, settee,

deep fridge, two door kelvmator

fridge, chest of drawers, 1 ward-

robe shoe rack, baby cot, 1

Healing 10 speed bike 4 bar

stools, 1 electric stove, 1 washing
machine and other household
Items. Phone 321855.

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

f^OTICE OF PROPOSED
RELAXATION OF THE GEN-

ERAL PROVISIONS SUVA
CITY COUNCIL TOWN PLAN-

NING SCHEME IN RESPECT OF

LOTS 3 & 4 CT '3Z48,

RAOJIBHAI PATEl STREET

SUVA

Pursuant to Provision 7 of

the Approved General Pro-

visions of the Suva City

Planning Scheme, public

notice IS hereoy given that

the Suva City Council with

the approval ot the Director

of Town and Country Plan-

ning proposes to exercise

the discretion of power
vested in it under Provision

6 of the said General Pro

.iSions by allowing P D

PATEL & COMPANY LIIV1-

ITED the use of CT. 13248,
RAOJIBHAI PATEL STREE^
'Ot tne display ana saie -,'

secondhand cars.

The proposed use nvoives

partial relaxation of some of

the requirements laid down
in Commercial B' Zone as

the proposed use of car

sales is not normally al

lowed in Commercial Zones.

Every owner or occupier of

property within the area

covered by the Scheme,
shall have a right of objec

tion to the proposed relax-

ation and may, by notice m
writing addressed to the

Council give notice of such
objection and the grounds
thereof at any time within

30 days arter the first pub-
lic notification of Council's

intention

Objections to the atxjve pro-

posal mav t>e maoe byway
of written notice addressee
to the Town Clerk /Chief

Executive Officer. GPO Box
176. Suva.

A SEETO
Town ClerK/Chief
Executive Officer .juav

GENERAL

I
UR5ALt

W'

GARAGE -a e TV video game,
engraving machine, carpet, furni-

ture, books clothes 22 Aidney

Road, Raiwaqa, 381355.

QOLDEN Cockerel (next to Regai

Theatre) useo cutterv, iurmiure,

appiicances and many more tor

sale.
03e69vi

GRAVEL, sand, t/soil. We deliver.

Hhoiie Shirley 362119.
'UB:»ev'

LARGE 2 door fridge, excellent

>.o(.u.iion. Phone 312450.
'04807V'

LARGE 4.000sq ft building m the

naustnal area at Ackland Street,

Vatuwaqa. for immediate sale.

For further details contact Mr

D.K.Lala on Phone No 303636.
?6366vt

LIVE goats Phone 301479 40

Grantham Road.
08074V

I

quality

I

TYRES Tyres excellent

best price pius tree fitting. Use our

radials tyres. Save money mag
wheels suit Tovota Crown others

too, tubes also - come to WingLee
Motors Samabuia - 385788._ ,:"542v'

WINDSCREENS radiators.

sunvi&uii), mudflapsA

weathershieids at Avonaaie

Motors, Waiu Bay, Suva. Phone
312450, 311060 a/h 361008.

•0167v'

AUTOMOTIVE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

DIESEL '000 Daihatsu pick-up

van BY Reg "As is where is

"offers' Phone 391390.
. •07734V'

FORD Telster TX5 sports neat

oaaeo phone 381333 Vi|ay a/h

322027.
;^i348y2

MOTOR SCOOTER Italian Vespa

800 cc imported from overseas,

colour white lot ot extras, price

$3600. Phone 701777 - 125.
i249e8v

NISSAN Bluebird U11 SSS AD

tyres $12900. Phone 666170.

CMRlStlVtAS ^..^^^..^. .;a, ,

housenoia ;ems at educed
prices, lounge suite desks, oeds.

matfesses, sideboara. gas-stove

refrigerator Kitcnenware, fans,

bookcases, cupooaras.- tables,

chairs, lamps, typewriter vacuum
cleaner mirrors paintings, rugs

etc. 49 Nlaiiuva Rd.

387364/387030

GARAGE sales new strand fan.

desk fan. cake mixer, bed side

cabinets. retndgerators, gas
stove, cane baskets, lamp, read-

ing lamp, and tools very cheap
with only one Toyota Starlet car

Reg B0824 all for $8,000 contact

Keleni 394714 owner going over-

seas.
00586V'

GARAGE Sales, sewing machine
cai.n',ei, gas B.B.Q. Queen size

bed, chest of drawers with mirror,

sideboard, oil pamtmg, encyclo-

pedias, crystalwares, books,

crokery, wine glasses, tapes, cas-

settes, many more 1 1 Honson.
304740.

1 37?v

NISSAN Bluebird 910 BH Reg.

r cass a/con. p/w. p/s $5900.

Phone 6661 "0
____^^^^^^_^-^_—^ il481vl

NISSAN Blueoira U1 1 SSS E Reg,

auto, a/cor p/s. ^cass $i'900
Phone 664620.

•463v'

NISSAN Blueoira uii AF Req.

ajic. a/ccn vcass. i9900. Pnc^e
66462C

<l«v

NISSAN Datsun i80B 'BM ' Regd.

metallic SHver $5 500. Phone
370848.

a3276«'

March MA10 BU Reg.

f/cass $5900 Phone
NISSAN
manual
664620.

'iS?3v'

NISSAN Sunny 811. AF Reg.

Manual r/cass. a/con. new mags
& tyres. $8900 Phone 666170.

?'»7,'

SUBARU Sedan 53000km excel-

lent condition, 6300F$. Phone
Medina office: 387377 home.

321919.
03018V

SUBARU Sedan 53000km excel-

lent condition, 6300F$. Phor^e

Medina office; 381377 home:

321919^^——^-^—.^-^-^—^ inS4Wi

SUBARU 1.6 DL OF Reg air

condition 1 owner expatnat

owned very tidy excellent con-

dition. Phone Alex 450388.
I31176vl

TAXI with Permit Toyota

Cressida, diesei, Sedan, Reg No
AM221. in very good condition.

Contact owner Phone 723966.
i(e96Jvi

TOYOTA Corolla EE80 BX Regd,

R/Cass, 5 Speed 1 3 $7900, Phone
666170,

I6?37v2

TOYOTA Corolla £E80 BX Reg,

R/cass, 5-speed 1.3 $7900. Phone
666170

TOYOTA Corolla KE70 "BS" Reg.

excellent condition, mags, air

con. Phone 392083 s/wagon.
0B6?3v'

TOYOTA Cressida LX60, BJ Reg,

manual oiesei. r/cass $6900.

Phone 664620,
.

• ' ' .T66v

'

TOYOTA Cressida LX60, E Reg,

aiesel auto, a/con o/s. p/w, r/cass

$13500, Phone 666170,

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FORSALE

MANI A Comoany Reai Estate.

Milverton r^oao J "ats, freehold

$60,000, Nadera newiy ouilt, 3

bedrooms 560,000, Nasmu
wooden, 3 beorooms, i acre lanq

$48,000, Moti Street. 2 Mats

$95,000, plus executive homes
$145000. $150,000. $180,000
Phone 302555 303952.

U037bv'

PRAKASH 'istate Agency,

houses tor saie between $38,000

to $105,000 at various areas.

Phone 312658 or call at 83
Cumming Street. Suva.

00'96v'

SINGH'S Real Estate Narere near

FNTC $48,500 Makoi Stage i

Nasmu $49,500. Wailoku Tama-
vua $31,000. Milverton Road
$75,000. Nasese $105,000, Sama-
buia $125,000. Namadi Heights

$128,500, Baksni Street, $138,000,

near Isa Lei Hotei. Lami $135,000.

Near USP $135,000, Laucaia

Beach Estate $135,000, Off Brown
Street $140,000. All enquiries/

inspections Phone
387211/370870

TITUS Phone 301171 Tamavua
Heights executive 3-t)edroom

nouse large study all rooms, air

condition, raised timber shipiap

ceiling spiit-ievei commanding
superp view $150 000

il?634V'

TITUS Phone lid 171 Domain 4

bedroom ^cuse on ''7 acre

2000m'1 freehold tjllv aircon-

ditioned ooois $230000.— l\T*!N'

3-BEOROOM ncuse on 20 acres

ot land tor saie dinmq room.

Aitcneo etc. Phone Mustaona on
813053.

HOUSES WANTED

TITUS Pnone juii7l nouse m
Borron Roao. Nadasima Place.

Grants Place Rewa Street.

Princes Roao. Waimanu Roao.

namadi Heights. Domain Muani-

kau. Laucaia Bay, Laucaia

Beach Estate. Vatuwaoa,

Toganivaiu Road. Mai Street.

Lekutu Street. Samabuia North.

Samabuia South Four miles.

Delamavesi. Kinoya, Nadera, Na-

kasi Nausori Town area, we are

genuine, ring us today.

AND FORSALE

ISLAND r .eehold over 204 acres,

good beaches, contact Mani and

Company Real Estate Agents, 337

Waimanu Road, Suva: Phone
302555, Fax 303952.

loawfiv'

TITUS Phone 301 171 city, 4000m»

(1 acre) with 2 houses close to

usual amenities recommended
$125,000

a?656VI

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY SIVIiLE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

FOUR t)edroom house includes

master bedroom with carport and

fenced compound at 14 Mendhi

Place, Waiyavi rent $500pm

negotiable. Contact Vinod Singh

on 313444.
I2009W1

FULLY Furnished 3 bedroom

house with all amenities available

from 1 January 1992. For details

Phone Shanny/Satish 314233.
• '/)*,3v

DANCE Dance Dance, in aid of

RIMP Club. Venue Skyline Hotel,

Kings Suva. Time 8pm to 1am
Date 27 December 1991. Ad-
mission $3 flat. All Welcome.

I033?bv;

DANCE Kings Suva - Ceasars
Palace in aid of Duavata Club
Band Kula and the Gang. Ad-
mission $? All Welcome.

102378V

HOUSE WITH

SWIMMING POOL
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNED

Excellent character, 2 ensuite

bedrooms plus 2 bedrooms,

beautiful lounge, kitchen, fully

furnished, fenced compound,
prestigious area, lovely house, if

you miss you will regret. Also

executive home of generous
proportions 2 levels 4 bed
rooms, swimming pool, sauna
bath both side seaview. Plus

other houses, flats, factory

spaces, modern offices.

Contact:
MANI AND COfVIPANY LlfVHTED

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
PHONE 302555 - 303952

LAUTOKA three bedroom flat

screened fenced hot/cold $260

month Phone 661632 Indian fam-

ily only.
120206vl

LOH'S Real Estate 3 bedroom
housee f/furmshed with servants

quarters & fenced h/c Phone
Paligaru 660787.

i??3?7vi

SINGH'S Real Estate houses &

flats, furnished & unfurnished

Samabuia $650, $900, Off Rewa
Street $450, Delainavesi Lami

$600, $750. Nailuva Road $850,

Namadi Heights $900, $1000,

$1700, Muanikau $2000 All

enquiries/inspection Phone
387211/370870^ 'nA09'vi

SINGH'S Real Estate 4 bedroom
executive house with swimming

pool, fully furnished in Domain

$2600, 4 bedroom house with

m/b/r in Muanikau $1300 per

month. Available immediately. All

inquiries/inspection Phone
3872M/370870

: 064 1 Bv

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

NAKASI u.. .-„:-. required top

carpenters block layers plasters

with high rate. Please contact

Phone 393387
I063?3v'

OFFICE Giri. A young girl with a

pleasant personality is required

for the above post. She must

posses a good knowledge of

typing and knowledge of simple

account is essential. Apply per

sonally with handwritten applica-

tions and copies of educational

certificates and references on

Saturday 28.12 91 between I0am

to 12 30pm at Prasad & Associ-

ates 77 Gumming Street. Suva.
11I674V'

WANTED two house pamter and
two labourers Phone on Friday

office houses 664722 Lautoka
TXtfH*.

ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINIVIENT

/\T JESSIO/^' S
— — ^5>

ll<;>i\fc:iJ'

FROM 8 . .10PH

AUHISBION $5.00

CALYPSO jightclub Dance t'

nigh! in aid of Ventures Clu;

Music by House Band. All We
come

FABULOUS NEWS
The Sensational Afternoon Dance

at

Kings Suva's Caesars Palace

Is on today and everyday • Yes

everyday, right through till New
Year's Eve.

Don't miss out
Monday • Saturday

2pm 7pm

FREE ADMISSION u^ .

NADI
AS»tANC*l-lAINH«NAriONAl mvoilf

Friday 27 December

ORIENTAL BUFFET
6.30pm by Poolside

"BAD HABITZ"

MARAU BAR — 9.00P1VI

KINGS Lautoka. Dance the night

away today and everyday from

12noon to midnight with the

fabulous House Band Kings

Knights and enjoy latest disco

music from DJ Dance bookings

now accepted for 1992. All Wel-

come.
102839V'

KINGS Nadi. Dance the night

away at Bamboo Palace today

and every day from 11am to 1am
(next day) with latest disco music

and fabulous house band. Spe-

cial invitation to all rugby and
netball clubs, nurses and hotel

staff IP Nadi. All Welcome
I —. I26386vl

KINGS Nausori. Dance The night

away .oday at Kings Ladyluck,

Mauson with their fabulous house
Band Eastern Breeze, Bar opens

11am daily. All Welcome.

KARAOKE

KJ'S KARAOKE
Tonight G.P.H.

Happy hour bar prices

as usual

Beer $1.00 hot stuff

$2. soft drinks $1.00

NAlDU'S Niteclub Labasa. Dance
iuiiiyiii m aid of Veiyanuyanu

Club. Music by House Band. All

Welcome.
•?&'.• p..

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

nanne of the game at

The Fiji Times
Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
Commercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

Smart businesses are

promoting tfiemselves

with colour.

Colo .
.1? the

Ihp Fij Times Commercial
printing Division

Gall our Commeicial Printing

Sales now
Suva 304 11±
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

1

THE BOYS ARE BACK ISTOWM:

DA^mASDTHECRUZEZ-

TOMGHT

PUBLICATION — PRESS RELEASE

ELECTRICITY BILL — COLLECTING
AGENCY

To all our customers in the Nausori and Greater

Nausori area, including the Rewa Delta. Tailevu

North, Tailevu South and Naitasin Areas.

Effective frdm THURSDAY January 02, 1992, the

office of the Nausori Town Council will cease to

become a Collecting Agency for electricity bills.

Instead, all bills will be paid at the ANZ BANK,

NAUSORI BRANCH.

J S PiRIE

Chief Executive

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, YOUTH & SPORT

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAMMES, 1992

Applications are invited from qualified school-leavers wisfiing to

listed below:

TWO-YEAR COURSES

undertake any of the following two-year or one-year courses at the centres

AD! MAOPA JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
:; Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentp/ & Joi lery

— 20 places

— 20 places

5.

6.

BHAWANI DAYAL HIGH SCHOOL
1] Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Automotive Engineering

BUA CENTRAL COLLEGE
i.i Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joiner>

DRASa secondary SCHOOL
'i Automotive Engineering

DREKETI HIGH SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Jomer/

GAU SECONDARY SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentrv & Joinery

JASPER WILLIAMS HIGH SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

KORO HIGH SCHOOL
i) Carpentry & Joinery

i)

LAMI HIGH SCHOOL
Automotive Engineering

10. LOMAWAI SECONDARY SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Automotive Engineering

11. NABUA SECONDARY SCHOOL
i) Carpentn/ & Joinery

ii) Automotive Engineering

12 NADARIVATU JUNIOR SECONDARV
SCHOOL

i) Carpentry & Joinery

13. NAITASIRI SECONDARY SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

14 NALEBA COLLEGE
I) Automotive Engineering

15. NAKAUVADRA SECONDARY SCHOOL
ij Tailoring & Garn-.ent Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

16. NAVUA HIGH SCHOOL
Ta,lr>rinff R, Garrr-iAnt Prniiijrtion

Food Catering & Food Production

Ii) Carpentry A Joinery

iii) Automotive Engmecfing

17.

18.

19.

20.

NIUSAWA METHODIST SECONDARY
SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

NUKULOA SECONDARY SCHOOL
I) Automotive Engineering

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 40 places
— 25 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places
— 20 places

— 20 pi.ices

— 20 places

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

RICHMOND METHODIST HIGH SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

RiSHIKUL HIGH SCHOOL
i) Automotive Engineering

SILA CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Productior

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

iii) Automotive Engineering

SUVA CRAFT CENTRE
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

TAILEVU NORTH HIGH SCHOOL
i) Carpentry & Joinery

VATUVONU VOCATIONAL CENTRE
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

iii) Automotive Engineering

VISHNU DEO MEMORIAL SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Gdrmeiil Production

Food Catering & Food Production

iii) Automotive Engineering

VOTUALEVU VOCATIONAL CENTRE
i) Automotive Lnginecring

YASAYASA MOALA JUNIOR SECONDARY
SCHOOL

i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

Carpentry & Joinery

ONE-YEAR COURSES

iii)

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places
— 20 places

— 60 places

— 20 places

— 40 places

— 40 places
— 30 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

20 places

20 places

2.

SUVA SANGAM HIGH SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

LEVUKA PUBLIC SCHOOL
i) Secretarial Studies

16 places

20 places

i)

RATU FINAU JUNIOR
SCHOOL
Carpentrv & Joinery

— 20 places

SECONDARY

— 20 places

RATU NAVULA MEP^ORIAL SECONDARY
SCHOOL

i) Tailoring & Garment Production — 40 places

Food Catering «& Food Production

11 ) Carpentry & Joinery — 20 places

lii) Automotive Engineering — 20 places
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QUALIFICATIONS

1. Applicants for Tailoring & Garment Production and Food

Catenng & Food production. Carpentry A Jomory and

Automotive Engineering courr,es must have completed at

least F orm 4 and have taken Home Economics or Industrial

Art.s up to Fiji Junior Certificate level.

2. Applicants for Secretarial Studies Course should have

completed Form 6 level of soconrlary education.

3. All applications stiould be made on the appropriate

application forms obtainable from the above schools/

centres or from the Technical and Vocational Section of the

Ministry of Education. Youth & Sport, Selbourne Street,

c , , , , -

.

^JLJVO.

4 Applications should bo sent to the school/centre of the

applicants choice no later than Friday lOth January, 1992.

5. Successful candidates, whose names will appear in the

print media, will have to confirm their selection with the

relevant school/centre within 7 days of the publication.

Successful candidates who fail to confirm their selection

within this time will lose the places offered to them. These

places will be given to applicants who are on the waiting

list.

6. Those who have already applied for any of the courses

above need not re apply.

7. Term 1 courses will commence on Monday 27th January,

199?

PERMANENT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION, YOUTH
SPORT,
Minittty of Education, Youth & Sport,

Suva.
l38'S4v6
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IMADI TOWN COUNCIL
ANNUAL STATEMENTS

In accordance with Section 57 ( 3) of the Local Government Act. Cap. 12 5. the Statement of Financial

Position and a summarised Satement of Revenue and Expenditure together with the Audit Report

on the accounts and Financial Statements for the year 1990 are published for information.

Any 'atepayer or person holding any security charged upon the property of the Council may, at ail

reasonable times inspect, at the Council's office situated at Nadi Town the full audited annual

accounts including notes on them and the Council's Annual Report prepared pursuant to the

provisions of Section 19 of the said Act and may take copies from any part of the Statements or

Report.
DATED at Nadi this 13th day of December. 1991.

ROBIN K. AL!
[Town Clerk!

AUDIT REPORT
! have examined the accounts of Nadi Town Council and the attached Statements of Financial

Position and Statements of Revenue and Expenditure in accordance with the provisions of the local

Government Act and section 13 of the Audit Act.

As shown in Note 1 (c) to the accounts, there were arrears of rates and other revenue totalling

$1,342,796 at the end of 1990.
In my opinion the Statements of Financial Position give a true and fair view of the state of the

Councils affairs as at 31 December, 1990 and the Statements of Revenue and Expenditure give

a true and fair view of the revenue and expenditure for the year.

R.C. DUTT
AUDITOR GENERAL
9 December. 1991
GENERAL FUND

STATEMtS! OK FINANCSAL POSITION
31 DECEMBER

NATURE AND SOURCE OF FUNDS EMPLOYED
Loan Funos — Less Repayments
Current Liabilities

Bank Overdraft
Sundry Deposits

Deposits for Future Land Sales
Industrial Subdivision

Less Accumulated Funds m Deficit

TOTAL FUNDS EMPLOYED

FUNDS EMPLOYED WERE REPRESENTED BY
Fixed Assets
Current Assets
Cash on Hand
Sundry Advances
Electricity Deposit

Land Including Development Cost
Industrial Subdivision

TOTAL ASSETS

Councillor S. NAYATE MBE. JP
MAYOR
GENERAL FUND
SUMMARISED STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDI-
TURE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER, 1990

THE REVENUE FOR THE YEAR WAS DERIVED FROM
General and Agricultural Rate
Loan Rate
Sewerage Rate
Interest on Overdue Rates
Shop Rent
Business Licence. Fees, Charges. Fines & Miscellaneous
Government Grant

"Total Revenue
THE EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR WAS INCURRED ON
General
Administration
Health
Engineering and Puu"l v'vciks

Library Services
Special
^oan Repayment
Fire Service
Sewerage Service
Total Expenditure
DEFICIT FOR THE YEAR WAS
DEFICIT BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD

LEAVING A DEFICIT BALANCE AT 31 DECEMBER OF

COUNC\LV.OR E. NAYATE MBE. iP
MAYOR

PARKING METER FUND ACCOUNT
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

MATURE AND SOURCE OF FUNDS EMPLOYED
I :)an Funds
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Bark Overdraft
Deposit

1990

$

916.307
135.363

113.425

37.425

1989
$

1,096.408
230.544

111,270

52,094

1,202,520
[277.1191

$925,401

916.307

1.490,316
1220.105]

$1,270,211

1,096,408

70
8.660
364

$925,401

70
12,070

419

161.244

$1,270,211

ROBIN K ALI

TOWN CLERK.

$

174737
207169

182
33344

163966
498318
60551

1138267

268512
98459

448505
23312

280417
75843

233
1195281
(57014)

(220105)

!277119)

ROBIN K ALI
TOWN CLERK

31

ADD/LESS: Accumulated Funds

TOTAL FUNDS EMPLOYED

FUNDS EMPLOYED WERE REPRESENTED BY
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash at Bank
Fixed Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

76.674
2.514

$79,1RR

DECEMBER
1989

%

83,444

98
200

83.742
12981

$83,444

2.714
76.474 83,444

$79,188

COUNCILLOR S. NAYATE MBE. JP
MAYOR

PARKING METER FUND ArroUNT"^
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND F XPFND Tl.RE

ROBIN K ALI
TOWN CLERK

S83.444

THE REVENUE FOR THE YEAR WAS DERIVED FROM
Meter Tons
infringement Fines and Costs
Advertising

TOTAL REVENUE

THE EXPENDITURE FOP Hf vfar AAS NCURRfD ON
RECURRENT
Salaries and Related Payments
Printing and Advertising
Uniforms
Postage
Search Fee and Legal Expenses
Office Rent and Maintenance
Maintenance of Parking Meters and Bays
Fiji National Training Council Levy
Loan Repayment and Interest
Administrative Expenses to General Fund
Insurance
Miscellaneous
CAPITAL
Office Improvement
Purchase of Typewriter

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

NET SURPLUS/ [DEFICIT 1 FOR THE YEAR WAS
LESS; [DEFICITI /SURPLUS BALANCE AT 1 JANUARY Of

LEAVING A NET SURPLUS/lDEFICITl BALANCE AT 31
DECEMBER OF

1990
5

38.330
24.777

210

YEAR

S43.422

1989
5

28,374
15,048

19,344
2,462
410
446
717

2,458
1,970
193

16,740
6.71 \

17

596
375

S60.505 $51,471

2.812
12981

18,0491
7,751

$2,514 $12981

13B679V6
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UNITED APPAREL
VACANCIES

Our new factory will be commencing oper

ations from 2nd January 1992. We wil

manufacture quality men's suits, jackets,

trousers and shorts for export lo Europe,

Australia and New Zealand.

Following vacancies exist m cu:- new factc^v:

1. Experience sewing machinist. Those with-

out experience also considered upon
successful completion or our training

programme

2. Experience Supervisors.

3. Experience Quality Controiiers.

4. Experience Cutters.

5. Thread trimmers and Packing staff.

6. Steam Press operators.

We offer good pay. excellent wcrKing con

ditions including overtime pay, sick-leave,

holiday pay and annual leave.

Apply in oerson for interview rrcni January 2.

1992.

UNITED APPAREL (MFG) LTD
KASABIA ARCADE (NEXT TO FARAH FIJI)

RODWELL ROAD
SUVA '*3iS3v4

/''
^v „<^-***'

^ ?

Happy 6th birthday to SANJAY of

Tuvu, Lautoka, now in America with

his sweet mummy, Mrs Suzan Day,

s/o Mr & Mrs Rajeshwar Dayal of

Cyrus Motors Co Ltd, Lautoka. Tons
of love from Papa Raju. Mummy
Dolly, aja, aji, nana, Kaka Bobby,

Ravi and all staff of Cyrus Motors Co
Ltd., Lautoka & Suva.

MRS SUZAN DAYAL will be celebrat-

ing her 27th birthday on January 4,

1992.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY & HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO YOU BOTH

SANJESHWAR DAYAL & SUZAN DAYAL.
i 7(«flv.l

World of Sport

Abandoned Pakistan-Sri Lanl<a

cricket Test a 'disaster'

\

%

V]

GIJ.IRANWALA, Pakistan, AFP - Paki-

stan skipper Imran Khan yesterday de-

scribed the decision to abandon his team's

rainniarrt;d second cricket Test against

,Sri l«inka as a disaster".

Umpires Khizer Hayat and Ather Zaidi.

aft r final examination of the soggy out-

field had declared conditions unsuitable

and called off the Test.

••It was disaster for the team. We needed
practice and wanted long innings," said

the dejected Pakistani captain, who is to

lead his side in the cricket World Cup

which starts in February.

Imran, 40. said he had wanted a long
bowling session, saying it was tragic that
the Test had been washed out.

"It was a big tragedy, specially person-
ally," he said.

"At this stage of his career, a player
wants Test cricket," he said.

About the playing conditions at
Gujranwala, a venue he had already de-

fended as suitable for Test cricket, Imran
said the problem was not with bad light but

with tlie outfield which h«.d not recovered
from the rain.

lie said a recent political rally had
damaged the ground and the rain had
turned the outfield muddy, making it

unplayable.

Of the match's five days, four were
washed out without a ball being bowled.

Play was possible only on the first day
v.'hen Sri Lankan skipper Aravinda de
Silva put Pakistan in to bat. By the close

cf play. Pakistan had scored 109 for the loss

of opener Shoiab Mohammed for one and

Zahid Fazal for 21.

The first Test at Sialkot was also marred
by weather and ended in a draw.

Sri Lankan manager Duleep Mendes was
equally disappointed.

"We came to play cricket in Pakistan,
we don't want to wait," he said.

"It is not going to serve any purpose." he
said, adding that his side would not oppose
changing venues for the remaining part of

the series if this would save It from the

bad weather'.

Llane duo
iamed in

Welsh squad
CARDIFF. Wales.

AFP Eng-lishmen
Rupeil Moon and
Anthony Copsey have
been included in the
Wf'lsh squad to start
j)r(^pai-ing" for the first

Five Nations Ru^'by
Uiiion t^^ame against
Ireland in Dublin on
Januai-y 18.

The Llan<Hli duo were
leared by the Welsh Rugby
'rfnion having satisfied

ilential ruling on eligibility

to play for Wales.

'They are among 13

uncapped playei-s in a
30-strong squad which will

meet in Cardiff on Decem-
ber 28-30 tor a training
weekend.
Scrum-half Moon, who

has played lor Kngland at
Colts. Under-21. students
and W levels, win under-
study Swansea's Robert
Jones, while Copjsey is one
of four locks in the party.

The squad will be joined

by a dozen members of the

unbeaten Wales Under-21
side for a practice match at

the weekend.

"The squad will be re-

assessed after the weekend
and a full squad for the Five
Nations Series will be
named for our training

camp in Cardiff on January
4-8,'" said team manager
Robert Norster,

In all there are 14 sur-

vivors from the World Cup
souad and Cambridge Uni-
versity skipper Adrian
Davies will be fighting it

out with Colin Stephens for

the outside half birth.

Wales -ifiuad foi ti-aininR wcekenrl

m Caiuur. Dooemfx 1 28-.% Canliff S
Uo.v. M Hayoi-. M Hall. P Kiiwulnk. M
Grifnihs; Swansea: M 'Htlcy, A
Clcmcnl. B Taylor.K .Jones. G
.Jenkins. I Ua vies. H. Webslcr. S
Uavies: LLaneUi; C Stephens. L
Delaney. A Copsey. E Lewis, D Vox.

H Moon. 1 Evans; Newport: .A

Harries; Neath: S Gibbs. .) Ball. A
Davies. Gai-eth Llewellyn. M Monis;
Pontypridd: N .Jenkins Ncwbiidjre .)

Rowlands; South Wales I'ollee: H
Williams-.loncs. S Leppi-

Soviet team
plan for Winter

Olympic Games
M()SCX)\V. HeuttM

Tlu> iKUid of the Soviet
Olympic Committee
pro|X)sed yestei'day
that the {,eam of thf*

new Commonwealth
should compete at t \\v

Winter Games under
the five- ringed Clym
pic riasr.

Vitaly Sminiov.^aid in an
open l',;tter to .itliletc.'^.

coaclies and rcpulilii .m
:po! t offifi;il:s th:it Ku.s.si;!,

iUrliiru.s.si.i, l.kr.ame.
Kit'/„akhstan and
UziM'K-j.st.iii, wTio.se athletes
foiin the .'-fjiii'd. favoured
' ht' iil(\'i of a siukI*' tt'am.

U\'r u^t',,c<i in:V(l- iu;')ii' 'i'-'

/r/vv news a.K«'ii(y. said liif

I )lvnipi<' Coiimiittoes of tlic

former .Soviet rppr.tilics

which had lornifd thr r.un-
nionwc.'ilt h ol Ind^'iH'iuh'nt

State, titd IK it yet been
reroL'iii.M'd hv tlif Intrrna-
tJoii.i ! Ol vi!]i)!( f '((inmit i oe.

'Vhv CnU'Diiciwralt h it-

sell doe.s u')! 1m vc it.s own
symbols uhi ii ipp<ars il-

lo-^ical tn u.^.- 111'. Hag and

the anthem of the former
Soviet Union." said the let-

ter.

Tn this connection. I

Lliink It reasonable that
our joint delegation con-
petes in All)ertvillc under
the Olympic flag and in

case of a victory b.v on*' ot

them the Olympic anthem
is played."

The Soviet Olympic Com-
mittee last week said it

would back requests by m-
lividual republican com-
mittees for reccgnition but
expressed the hope it could
hLill send a common team
to the Barcelona .^ummer
Games.
Smirnov's appeal dii ii"t

mention Barcelona.

Hussia. Ukraine,
Moldova and Georgia have
already asked the IOC for

recognition.

IOC president Juan An-
tonio Samaranch has said

officials from the republics
would be invited to Switz-

erland next March to sort

out the terms of their par-
ticipation in the Games.

ITALL ADDS \)

TO TRAGEDY THIS
HOLIDAY SEASO

{

DRINKING + DRIVING

SPEEDING + DRIVING

YOU MUST WEAR A SEATBELT BY LAW

V»I VV'ill ic»lllli>, >^'».»l .••v»i.»_»a»AlmV*

DON'T DRINK
AND DRIVE

®OPERATION

COiiHlDO^H

I
GEORGE Rl BINE X5-I0
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Nama wants to |svt get neip

fight Miti again
from Raiwaluis

MAJOR-GENERAL Sitiveni Rabuka fits me irbc i^iji htavyweight belt on Aisea

Nama after he won over Na\ uilawa four months ago. Nama wants another return

fight in Nadi. nrlure hy Atu rasca.

r

By ILIESATORA

Narewa heavyweight
l)Oxer Aisea Nama
wants a rematch with
Navosa's Mitieli

Navuilawa In his

hometown, Nadi, next
year.
Nama, who lost his Fiji

Boxing Federation Fiji

heavyweight title fight

against Navuilawa last

Saturday, has informed the
Suva-based Apple Boxing
Promotions about the
issue.

Apple Promotions' Lloyd
^

-% &

QUAL ED CA
WALU BAY

Artack said Nama had indi-

cated his willinRness in

challenge Navuilawa for

the FBF title in Nadi next
year.

"He rang us up from Nadi
t"'0 days ago and told us
that he wants to fight Mitl
in Nadi next year," Artack
told Times Sport.

Navuilawa knocked out
Nama in three rounds at

the National Gymnasium
last Saturday.

That was the second time
the duo had met in the ring.

Their first fight ended
with a controversial fifth

round decision to Nama
after Fiji Boxing Council
referee George Ponlpate
stopped the bout.

Ponipate disqualified
Navuilawa in the fifth

round of the Councirs Fiji

heavyweight title fight

claiming that Navuilawa
had hurt Nama with an
after-the-bell punch.

THE WEEKEND SPECIAL
DATSUN 120r

W/Reg:

BI,463

TOYOTA CORONA

$5995.00

p>^ -tr

Station Wagon
W/'Reg: 0022^^

Pnce $17,995.00

TOYOTA CRESSIDA

r Finance available to approved ci!btoriie»^s

USED (MS

34

WHEELS FOR THE NA TION
PO BOX 355 SUVA FIJI WALU BAY PH; 3l20Gli FAX: 30142ti r\!ARMA 383444

SIGATOKA 500099 (MADI
'''''- lAUTOKA 062855 BA 674406 TAVUA baui52 lARASA 811688

Nama was stripped off

the title in November after
he did not make it to the
National Gymnasium when
he was supposed to have
defended the title againsi
NavuilHwa in a Betta Ring
PruniuLion program.
Navuilawa had sought a

re-match since then and
got his chance to avenge
that loss on Saturday
night.
Artacl< said they would

look into staging a Nama-
Navuilawa clash in Nadi in

the New Year.
Apple Promotions are

also looking at bringing in

Australia-based Samoan
Jimmy Peau "Thunder" to
fight Navuilawa early next
year.
Thunder, who holds the

Oriental Pacific Boxing
Federation heavyweight
title, knocked Nama out in
six rounds at Prince
Charles Park three months
ago.

Suva prepare for

Dewar challenge
Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

Suva Cricket Associ-
ation have started get-
ting into gear to chal-
lenge Tubou for the
Dewar Shield in Febru-
ary.
A meeting will be held on

Monday to name the
selectors and plan Suva's
strategy for the challenge.

Suva Cricket Association
secretary Sada Reddy said
they would pick a
15-member squad to start
training after next Satur-
day.

Tubou have held the
coveted shield for the past
23 years. Winning the
shield would have great im-
plications for cricket in the
mainland, said Reddy.

Suva last challenged for

the shield in 1989 when rain
washed out the matches.
"We had a strong team that
year." said Reddy.

National captain Cecil

Browne. Taione Batina and
Penisoni Gauna were some
of the leading members in

the side.

Reddy said the Suva
squad would train every
day at Grammar school
grounds to get used to the
concrete pitch similar to

the one they would be play-
ing on in Tubou.

A grade teams would
start playing at Grammar
grounds after tomorrow's
competition also for the

same reason. Reddy said.

to wrestle the Cup away
from Tubou for the past 23

years.

"It will be very difficult,

especially on the island."

He said Suva's strength
would be their batting line-

up with players like

Browne. Walesi Soqosoqo
and Joeli Mateyawa likely

prospects.

"However, our leading

bowlers like Taione Batina.

Atunaisa Tawatatau and
Jone Savou are away on
peacekeeping duties, We
may face problems in this

area,"

• Suva cricket draws on

Page 35.

Make zone playoffs

interesting: Balgovinci
By ILIESATORA

The 1* iji !< uutball Association should allow for

two club teams from every district as represen-
tatives to the National Club Championship zone
play-offs.

Nasinu soccer boss Ashok Ralgovind said that would
allow for more competition in individual districts,

"It will also make connpetition more interesting."

Balgovind told Times Sport,

Balgovind, who has been the driving force behind
Nasinu for the past 15 years, said it would be best to

have two teams from each district.s to comnoto in the
zone play-offs.

His motion has been forwarded lu the Fiji VA and is

expected to be discussed at the special meeting on
January 5.

The National Club Championship has been given a

new format for* next year.

Instead of district winners qualifying straight for

the final play-off they will now have to go through the

zone play-offs.

Three teams will bo taken in from the Southern and
Western Zone while two will qualify from the Northern
Zone for the final play-off.

The final play-off date and venue will also bo decided
during the Januaiy ,S meeting. '<

Rv JIIESATORA

Leading boxing pro-

motions. Raiwalui

Ring' Promotions, are

set to resume promot-

ing the sport in the new
year.
And thi.s Linic thoy have

joined foi'ccs

Soqnsoqo
Taukoi.

The family promotion will

fundralse foi- the chieny-

backed political party.

Ra.siatc Raiwalui told Times
Sport yesterday.

Raiwalui. who informed

the Lami SVT branch meet-

ing two weeks ag-o about the

promotions intention, said

they were looking at staging

thei! fii'st program next

with the
Vakanilcti'd ni

month.

The senior Raiwalui said

they would fundraisc for the

SVT and look at staging
programs for charitable pur-

poses next year.

Whatever we will raise

after all expenses have been
cut will be donated towards
the SVT fund.

Raiwalui said the promo-
tions' intention to fundraise

tor the SVT before the elec-

tion next year was relayed to

SVT president Major General
Sitiveni Ral)uka during the
Lami branch meeting.

•Wc informed the meeting
of our intention and we have
been given the go-ahead and
promised the party's support

and backing." Raiwalui said.

His aim is to reach the top

World the

Weekend Draws
CRICKET

Suva
The IHJ Suva Cricket
league competition will be

held tomori'ow:
Here's the draw - A grade:

API - Moce V Sarafui. AP2
- Army v Nanuku. AP4 -

Ono-i-Lau v Lau. AP5 -

Yeimataqali Imperials v

QVS A.

B grade: APS - QVS B v

Drekeivuci. 'Veiuto - Mar-
lin v Veimataqali Imperial
B. Grammar - St Peters v

Vunigigia. Ram Lakhan -

Capital V Heilala.

GOLF
Lautoka

The club will hold a bogey
event tomorrow sponsored
by NZOTC. Hit off:

12.30-lpm. Starter: Nalish
Sharma.

Sigatoka
The Reel Gol
hold an

Clul) will

individual

stableford event tomorrow.
All enthusia.stic golfers are
welcome to compete.
Draws will be done at the
course.

Suva
An individual stableford
event will be held at the
Fiji Golf Club for inter-

ested golfers.

Reporting- time at 8.30am

The last tee-off will be done
at 12.30pm.

RUGBY
Nausori

All teams wishing' to com-
pete in the Nausori Rugby
Club Sevens on January
10-11 are reminded that
registration closes on De-
cember 31.

Only 48 teams will be ac-

cepted to compete for the
$5000 up for g:rabs during
the ^v/o-day tournament to

be held at Ratu Cakobau
Park.

limit for

Danford

WILLIAM Danl'ord m action m a recent golf

tourriament at Pacific Harbour.-Pcture bv yad singh

Bv ILIESATORA

THE world is the
limit for 15-year-old
William Danford, the
young and promising
golfer of Pacific Har-
bour.
And looking at his re-

cord since taking up the

sport early this year it will

not be surprising if he does
get there.

His performance on the
golf course has surpriseu
many especially his fellow

Pacific Harbour golfers.

He has even met some
hard looks as he competes
with some veterans and in

the end claiming top spot.

But all those hard looks
and uncalled for remarks
from certain quarters have
not deterred the young lad

from reaching his ulti-

mate dream - the world
ranking in the sport.

Danford has always been
an enthusiastic golfer.

The Navua High School
student has always been a

keen golf follower - some-
thing that is not surpris-

ing since he has one of the

South Pacific's best golf

courses right beside his

doorstep.

That is one advantage
for him.
Practice is no problem.

All he has to do Is walk
to the course and begin
getting into swinging for

the big time.

During the padt 11

months Danford managed
to win the biggest number
of trophies and titles at
Pacific Harbour.

He dominated his age-
group and won almost all

titles at stake.

"I just want to improve
on my game." clie soft-

spoken lad said.

"My aim is to reach the
top. It's a tough road but I

am determined to gf^t

there."

That fighting spirit

alone Is certain to get him
there. Danford aims to rep-

resent Fiji at the earliest

chance he can grab.

The 1993 Mini South Pa-

cific Games and the 1995

South Pacific Games are

his immediate aims.

If he can get there surely

there will be no turning
back then. And it will not
be surprising if Danford
does get Fiji on the world
map.

It would be another big

boost for the sport locally.

1

TAKING TIME Xd HELP YOU — TAKIMG TIME TO CARE

UM HONECENTRE
a •HOMECENTERS •HARDWARE •GLASS

PHONE: SUVA

I

SOFT DRINKS HOMMEUVERY
381223

NADI, LAUTOKA, BA 6OSI8S
1 LITRE $X*05^^^ 30TT.E ^E^JnN

750ML .SOC ^^^ BOTTLE RETURN

U MIRROR

4* m

^^^x;-

^> -r<\
\ ,\

-^

OUTDOOR POWER
EQUIPMENT

ALSO WE WILL BUY BACK ALL YOUR
SOFT DRINKS EMPTIES M9-^y

RY031

/
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BEST BRANDS AVA ILABLE:

COKE, DIET COKE, FANTA, "%

SPRITE, SCHWEPPES MIXERS
AND MINERAL WATER.

•r. <•

vv \ K^^

NO SPtSOOA
SANDER
POLISHER

NORMAL E^R'CE

SALE PRiCE

$360.00
SAVE

$40.00
WEEKLY
$1X50

DEPOSIT

It
'^.

FREEDEUVERY
OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILABll ON lASY CWWf TltmS TO APWOVIO CUSTOMERS

• SUVA • UAWTOIMI • •!••• • • • IMHWH**! • lAMtA • MCATONA • TAVM*

TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKIMG TIME TO CARE
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Aust fail to deli' er

knockout punch
MELBOURNE. AAP

- Australia failed to

deliver the knockout
punch after battering
India near senseless
on the first day of the
second Test here at
the MCG yesterday.
Already one up in the

live Test series, tlie Aus-
tralians - bolstered by the
return of left-arm

-;an Bruce Reid - re-

1 the tourists to 6-109

after skipper Mohammad
Azharuddin elected to

take first usp of a jarood

strip.

The Indians faced an-
nihilation but five

dropped catches and a
steamy Melbourne day
made it possible for

wlcketkeeper Kiran More
to mount a fis^htback.

By the close. More had
notched an unbeaten half-

Century and carried India
to a more respectable
9-243.

Reid destroyed the top
order, finishing with 5-56

from 25 overs, but Austra-
li.i wouJd be rueing the life

Peter Taylor .i?ave More
when he was just two.

More added a record 77

for the ninth wicket with
spinner Venkatapathy
Raja, who contributed 31.
^ . . 1 U » ,1 i... . r. >- «n •- »^ A 1 1 n .^
tiJiLi iictu li U£)i<ictocu niictii

p.')rders side for almost
three hours when stumps
wore pulled.

Reid celebrated his

Christmas return to the
Test side by rifling
f I "Myh the top order in a

ating opening spell

01 6-2-7-2.

The spindly West Aus-
' tralian reduced the score
to 2-U inside the first 30

minutes of play and en-
sured the tourists were
always on the back foot.

H '-^-'l rhythm from the
fi' and said later he
: .L he had regained some
(1 the form that brought
lam 13 wickets in the cor-

resiiondinK Test against
England here last year.

• I had my rhythm with
me and when I've got that
I howl well." Reid said.

"It probably wasn't our
best day in the field, be-

•^^ we put a few chances
• a. but we are still in a

very good position.*"

The Indian top-order
has been woeful on tour
and first to go this time
was veteran opener Kris
.Srikk.anth for just five.

SrJkkanth has not
passed 13 in seven first-

class innings on tour and
fell in Reid's third over,

trying a half-pull at a ball

coming back at him from
middle stump.
Srikkanth tried to stop

his shot but the ball bal-

looned straight up into

the air for David Boon to

come across from short-
leg for an easy catch.

One of the four former
captains in the Indian
side, a sort of board of

management in decision-
making. Srikkanth was
twice caught by Boon at

short-leg in the first Test
in Brisbane, exposing a

weakness to the short ball

at his body.

Stubborn all-rounder
Manoj Prabhakar was pro-

moted in the order to try

and shore up the innings
but he lasted just one ball,

walking across his stumps
and losing his leg bail,

bowled for a duck.

Sanjay Manjrekar
averted the hat-trick but
had a large slice of luck
when he was dropped on
two in Hughes" first over
by Mark Taylor at first

slip.

Taylor appeared to see
the ball late and it re-

bounded off his chest, sav-

ing India from a perilous
3-19 at the time.

Vinp-r>£> nf a i n shastri.

who has of course served a
stint as captain, added 50

with Manjrekar before
Reid struck twice again.

On the stroke of lunch.
Shastrl edged to "keeper
Ian Healy. having made a
stubborn 23 from 91 deliv-
eries. I

On the other side of the
break. Manjrekar re-

ceived the perfect deliv-

ery that pitched on leg

stump and left him. which
he could only guide to

Mark Waugh at second
slip.

Azharuddin tried to hit

his side out of trouble and
sparkled for a breezy 22

from 29 deliveries.

He showed off some
breathtaking drives and
was involved in one mo-
ment of high drama just
before he was dismissed.

Azharuddin edged Craig
McDermott to Waugh at
second slip, who fumbled
the low chance to his

right.

Waugh claimed the
catch but television
replays did not show
clearly whether the ball

hit the ground or re-

bounded off his boot.

FAAF looking

for coach
Bv HENRY DYER

The Fiji Amateur Athletics Feder-

ation are scouting for a prominent
athletics coach to attend a lecturers'

course at Jakarta, Indonesia in Janu-
ary.
This was disclosed

yesterday by Fiji Ama-
teur Athletics Feder-
ation secretary Atma
Maharaj who has just

returned from a coach-

ing course in Australia
last week.

Maharaj told Times
Sport that the lecturers'

course, which will fea-

ture top athletics offic-

ials from around the

world, will be held over
three weeks.

He said the successful

Fiji candidate to attend
the course would join

three other lecturers

during- the sub-regional
lAAF Level One Coach-
ing Couree to be conduc-
ted in Suva from April 27

to May 8. 1992.

•The successful candi-

date from Fiji to the
course in Jakarta will

help in running the sub-

regional course and
could also in the future

conduct lectures around
the Pacific region,"

Maharaj said.

"This position will

need very experienced
people who have been
involved in athletics

and In the development
of the sport in the recent

years.

"The successful candi-

date will be expected to

run similar course with
the same syllabus in

three different centres

in Fiji."

Maharaj
firmed tha
f

also con-

Jakarta course, the new
athletics syllabus will

be taught to tiie partici-

pants in the course.

The national middle
and long distance coach
said the new syllabus
implemented during a
pilot course in Sri

Lanka last month will

also be used during the

Suva sub-regional meet-
ing.

"This new syllabus

will be used world wide
whether it is in England,
Fiji or Nauru," Maharaj

'%«i»#9^

Golfing Hong Tiv
NINE-year-old John Hong Tiy gets inio the swing of ttiings <\s \w

competed in the Fiji Golf Club individual st.iblpford event ,\i

Vatuu-aqa in Suva vesterday. Tiie v<hui<) (joiftT was playiivj

against dad f ram is. Fiji Sugar Marketing's .lohn May. Suva

businessman Alfred Ha/elman and trade unionist lames Ranvui
Pclufe by YAD SiNGt-

He added that Fiji will

be the first Pacific na-

tion to hold such a
course since the incep-

tion of the new syllabus.

On the participants
for the sub-regional
course. Maharaj said

that 15 local ofti^ials

would join 10 others
from the Pacific region.

He said that local of-

ficials would be chosen
on basis set out by the
FAAF during the year in

the development of ath-

letics around the

country.

"Participants from
Fiji will be chosen from
those who have helped
in developing the sport
from the grass-root
level in various centres
where athletics have
been developed,"
Maharaj said.

He said this was a
major development for

Fiji athletics, as the

FAAF are trying to pay
greater emphasis to the

development of coaches
education, especially at

g'rassroot athletics.

Maharaj added the

person chosen by FAAF
will then be developed to

proceed and take re-

sponsibility for ad-

vanced level coaches
education over the next
few years.

Those coaches who are

interested in being con-
sidered are requested to

put their intension in

writing to the FAAF
Secretary, PO Box 1175,

Suva, by January 3. 1992.

Maharaj said.

Maharaj said that in-

terested applicants

should be rt niiiided that

the FAAF are not just

interested in taking ad-

vantage of the Course in

Jakarta, Imt more im-
puitaiit !y. on ensuring
that tiifii K- proper

Level One coaches
courses conducted
throughout the country
It T'^H-ulaT- intervals.
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HOWriianywo';;. ' n.- . trers or n-ore can

you oiciKe from the setters shown nere^ in

maKing a word, each letter may tie used

once only. Each wofd must contain the

centre ietter, and there must be at 'fast one

nine-letter word in the ust. Mo plurais eidrng

n «. no foreign words; no words with ufai

< ,n>itai; no hyphenated words. The root of

...pry word IS in Chamoers Concise Diction-

a-v 1988.
TODAY'S TARGET
Good 19 words: Very good 24 words:

E«ceilent 33 words. Solution tomorrow

vrSTERDAYS SOLl/TION

emir emit emote eremite item mest mere
mer. merit mete meteor METEORITE mete'

|
-ielre metro mire mite miire mtt n^oire.'

—ofe mote motet omit remit remittee

-lote riem rime teem term termite line

"r tome totem tri.m.
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Gatty's

spices

IHF. Minister for PriRuir> Industries Viliame

(;onelcMi (rijiht) visits the spice farm gardens at

Wainadoi on the Queens Highway, 30km from

Suva. Fxotic Rastern spices ranging from carda-

moms, cinnamon, nutmeg, a!! spice and pepper are

grown and produced by Spices of Fiji Ltd, owned by

Ronald Gatty. Mr Gatty said the government team

from the Ministry of Primary Industries was

impressed. The spice farm has earned $10,()()() since

September when products first hit the local market.

Mr Gatty also sells pineapples and cultivates vanilla.

By SAMISONI PARETI

The Soqosoqo ni Vakavu-
lewa ni Taukei yesterday
dumped its two initial candi-
dates and replaced them with
Health Minister Dr Apenisa
Kurisaqila and former senior
army officer Lieutenant-
Colonel Pio Wong-.
And lndication.s are that the

move 1r groing to cause a split

an.oiiR SVT supporters in the prov-

ince witli the possibility of the two
initial candidates — Leone
Tuisowacja and Ilaitia Sarai —
.standinR as independents.

In .n statement yesterday. SVT
uretary Kenoral Dr Filimoni

Wainiqolo .said Dr Kurisacjila and
Col. Wong .'ire the new SVT candi-
daips in Na'lroKa.

now picks

nsaqila. Wong
The Lwu wtTf unaiiinuMi.-

selected by N.»<ir-Lt Xtvuh-i

Provincial Constituency Council
which met at the Sigatoka Town
Council office last Wednesday.

Dr Wainiqolo said the new selec-

tions were conveyed to SVT presi-

dent Major-General Sltivenl Ra-
buka. by Nadroga's Conjtitm n v

Council chairmnn Ratu Sakiu.-a

Makutu.
According to Dr Wainiqolo, Maj-

Gen Rabuka was "delighted with
the actions taken by the Constitu-
ency Council".

"Evidently, a majority of the

chiefs and people of Nadroga/
Navosa had expressed dissatis-

faction towards the earlier selec-

tion of Leone Tuisowaqa and
Ilaitia Sarai." Dr Wainiqolo said.

Dissatisfaction arose for several

reasons.
•rin.. 'A'/»s t1i.it fhr .-rlr-rtinn (of

Mr Tuisowaqrt and Mr Sarai) had
Imm'ii (lone l)v the Provincial Coun-
cil and not the Provincial Con-
stituency Council as stated in the
party constitution."

Th*^ ?\"r's sub-branches in Na
dro^a, Navosa were not consulted
about the two men's selection.

Tl-c -clc fiMii of Dr Kurisaqila
M]i\ ('i>\ \^'t.iiK wa.s (lone thmuk-h
( hf rlKht ' hannt'l. he said

iii;! Mr T'ui.'-owafia was not aware
n! t !if lit w :;;fsVc vvlif-n eontai't t'd at

liir- h'Jiiic HI :->uVa ye:-! ( 1 iia y aHer-
noon.

"If that's the official word, then
I will have to go back to the
Provincial Council and Inform
them, " he said.

Asked whether he would oppose
the move, Mr Tuisowaqa said:

"That's for the councillors and
chiefs to decide. They were the
onnp who solpctnd mo nnd if thry

vvaiil nu" to .still .stand in the

elections, then I will have to abidf

by their decision.
'

Dr Kurisaqila and Col. Wong said

they respected t!,*' iccislnn of the

Provincial Constituency Council.

"I've said all along that I will

abide by the decision of the coun
<-il. (>vt>n when T failed to get
en(it)r.-t'ni«'nt in t ho lirst place," Dr
Kuii.-.tqila said

Now that th(>y want me and Pio
i\\«)nk'> to stand, ?!ien T will be

Col. Wong was leaving for Na-
droga when contacted yesterday
evening.

"If this is what the province
wants out of me, than I'll gladly
offer myself.

"It's an honour really." he said.

Dr Kurisaqila described their

chances in the general elections as
"jrnod"

Union
delays

Air

Pacific

flight
ANOTHER An Pacific

flight out of Austra-
lia was delayed last
night because of in-

dustrial action by
Australian unions.

Baggage handlers at
Melbourne Airport—
members of the Aus-
tralian Transport
Workers Union — re-

fused to service Air
Pacific's Boeing 767

flight to Nadi for

four hours yester-
day.

This forced the airline
to delay its 2:15pm
flight to 6.15pm.

An Australian Associ-
ated Press report
from Melbourne last

night said TWU
members at Mel-
bourne Airport were
directed by the Aus-
tralian Council of
Trade Unions to go
slow on the Air Pa-
cific aircraft.

.\nd it's linked to the
ACTU's decision to
back calls by the Fiji

Trades Union Con-
gress for bans by
Australian unions in

protest against Fiji's

new labour laws.

FTUC general secre-
tary Mahendra
Chaudhry told the
ACTU executive the
new laws, which
limit access to union
membership and pro-
vide hefty fines and
Imprisonment for

unlawful strikes,

would decimate the
Fiji trade union
movement.

ACTU president Mar-
tin Ferguson said

union support \v< iil 1

inclihit' !>ans on shlp-

ruiiK ami airlines.

A i r Pa (
i fi c i -li i e f execu

-

ti\e Andrew
Drysdale refused to
comment on the
TWU's action other
than to confirm the
four-hour delay.

Ho declined to reveal
t he costs incLin-ed.

lie said 199 passengers,
induclinK 73 Qantas
passengers, were af-

fected by tlie delay.

Mr Dry.sdale said the
delay would not af-

iVm t today's flights.

An :\\v Pacific flight
out nt Sydney last
SiHKiay was also de-
la yoci luM'ause of
^'iiiiilar actions by
.\isst ralian unions.

y'\

oxers over It: Doctor



to stop
crushing today
The Rarawai Mill will stop

crushing this afternoon with
the mill management expect-
ing minimal leftover crop in the

area.

Mill acting general manager,
Lakshman Prasad Maharaj said

about 8000 tonnes of cane was still

unharvested at 7am yesterday.

••There is no reason for any left-

over crop and farmers should make
a last-ditch effort to harvest all

standing- crop and transport it to

the mill."' he said.

Mr Maharaj said the mill had
already crushed about 952.000 ton-

nes of cane this season.

The m'll 1" the third to stop

crushing. The Peiiang Mill stopped
crushing two weeks ago while the
Labasa Mill stopped last Sunday.

Fiji Sugar Corporation director

and Macuata chief, Ratu Soso
Katonivere tipped the last rail on
Sunday morning.

Labasa Mill general manager,
Ratu Tomasi Korovakaturaga said

the mill crushed about 1.03 million

tonnes of cane making 117.000 ton-

nes of sugar.

Ratu Tomasi said between 15,000

and 20.000 tonnes of cane was left

unharvested in Wainikoro. Daku
and Bucesau sectors.

••For the first six weeks of crush-

ing the mill hardly received any

cane from these sector farms.

"Farmers in these areas were

warned from the beginning of the

season about the consequences of

not harvesting but they did not

take heed," he said.

Ratu Tomasi said the mill per-

formed well during the season and

did not encounter any major break-

downs.

He praised his mill staff and
employees and farmers saying they

were all responsible for the good

season.

The Penang Mill had only 3000

tonnes of leftover cane when it

stopped crushing.

Woman recovers

from knife attack
A Tavua woman is recovering at Lautoka
Hospital after suffering wounds in a knife
attack.

And a Tavua canecutter appeared in Ba Court
on Tuesday charged with act with Intent to
cause grievous harm and criminal intimi-
dation.

No pleas were taken when Kamlesh Kumar, 23
of Malele appeared before magistrate Mr
Aminiasi Katonivualiku.

Acting Corporal Vijay Kumar said the incident
happened on Monday when Kumar attacked
Kala Wati with a cane knife.

Soon after, he threatened Manoj Kumar with
the knife.

Wati is recovering at the Women's Surgical
Ward at Lautoka Hospital.

Cpl Kumar asked for remand because of the high
tension in the area.

Mr Katonivualiku remanded Kumar until Jan-
uary 2 Vv^hen a plea will be taken.

Krmmm^mmmfmfmi'.r'miiimfiwmmmemt ŝm

Wn nnn robbed
of $ I 0,000
A Nauru housewife was robbed of more than $10,000

in Ralwaqa, Suva, last Thursday night. She was in

Fiji visiting relatives. The victim was Liebe

Whippy, who was robbed as she got off a taxi at

Hibiscus Lane, off Bryce Street, police said yester-

day. She lost SUSIO.OOO and $F300.

Police Questioned three people in Nadi yesterday.

When searched police found them in possession of

$US3000 and $F232.

Beer thief, 18, jailed
An 18-year-old first offender was jailed by Suva

Court for nine months yesterday for breaking into

a house and stealing. He pleaded guilty.

In court was Paula Seru. of Kalabu, outside Suva.

Prosecuting Senior Inspector Armogam Gounder
said Seru and a friend broke into the home of

64-year-old William Douglas Sorby at Tamavua on
Christmas Day between 12.30pm — 4pm. They took

Fiji Bitter, all worth S2f^ 45

Larceny lands student in jait

A sixth Kiiiii .-LUMvi.L v>.xo j.vwv.. in Suva for nine

months yesterday after he pleaded guilty to a charge

of larceny from person. He is 19-year-old Simeli Vula
Tarawa who was on an 18-month suspended sentence.

Chief Magistrate Apaitia Seru activated Tarawa's
suspended sentence and jailed him for a total of 27

months.

SIP Gounder said Tarawa and two others snatched

a $1000 gold chain from 57-year-old Thanga Mani
Naidu and fled. The two others charged with Tarau
pleaded not guilty and elected for a High Court trial.

Ba student denies charge
A Ba siuUenL, cnargea wiin causmg the death of a

two-year-old girl by driving dangerously, appeared
in Ba Court yesterday. Param Jit Singh, 20, of

Votua. pleaded not guilty when he appeared before

Ba Magistrate Ramachandra Rudranathan.

Police allege that Singh drove dangerously on
Christams Day causing his car to tumble off Votua
Road. Manjeet Kuar, a passenger in the car, died

instantly in the accident. Mr Rudranathan released

Singh on bail and adjourned the case until February
3 for mention.

Heartbr'cak Hotel arrests
Police have charged two men fui- tlieir part in a

Christmas Eve brawl at Heartbreak Hotel, Navua.

They are due to appear in court on Monday. The
brawl was between some people from Namosi and
Serua. Police did not release names.

Assault sees man in court
A Ba villager, who admitted bashing his chief's

son, told Ba Court yesterday that he had acted in

self-defence.

Ba magistrate Ramachandra Rudranathan
changed the plea of 27-year-old Apenlsa Tola to not

guilty and ordered him to appear again on January
31 for mention. Tola is charged with punching

Marika Latianara at about 10am on Boxing Day.

Latianara is admitted at Lautoka Hospital with
ininrips tn his faro.

$3000, jewellery stolen
iiufVL-f^ ^lui^- -t lia.iHli)ag (.onlHinuiy $3210 and

jewellery worth $300 from a house in Nasinu at about

8.30pm on Thursday. The owners were in the house

at the time of the robbery.

The thieves removed louvre blades from a window
and us(ni a stick to take the bag out. No arrests have
been mado. |>(,ii( o ^aid vf^tf^ivlaA*

Builders warn of

poll hitch dangers
The Master Builders As-

sociation has warned that
the building industry could
face a stand-still if prob-

lems arose during the com-
ing general elections.

Association president
Malcolm Brain said yester-

day the current boom in the
industry, as stated by the
president of the Fiji Insti-

tute of Architects. Ashok
Balgovind on Tuesday,
could hardly be described a
'boom'.

•It is hardly a boom (but)

it has created a certain

amount of activity.

"If we have problems
(during the elections), we
might come to a stand-
still, just like what it was
after the 1987 coups," Mr
Brain said.

Mr Balgovind said the

increase would continue

until the later part of next

year with construction

work doubling by June.

Mr Brain said potential

investors would only invest

after the elections and
hoped there would be an
increase in major building
projects after the elections.

The only major project
was the $5 million Colonial
War Memorial Hospital

project, he said.

A major supplier, Vinod
Patel and Company, has

recorded a 25 per cent in-

crease in sales of building

materials like timber, roof-

ing iron, nails, paints and
other material.

A new building being built at Carnavon .Siretrl m
Suva.

Ba water

cuts

slammed
The Ba Town Council

has criticised the Water
Supply Department for

poor maintenance of

pumps at its Waiwal
water treatment plant.

Ba Mayor Councillor
Vlnod Patel said some
parts of Ba. including
Varadoli. Tauvegavega
and Namosau, were with-
out water yesterday.

An electrical fault

stopped the station's
three pumps and more
than 500 residents In those
areas went without piped
water on Boxing Day and
yesterday.
Most of the affected

ai'eas were receiving
water yesterday after-

noon.
Mr^ Patel said Ba resi-

dents had faced water I

supply problems since
1987 and accused the de
partment of fajliny: tn

maintain the pump.s

The council had been
highlighting the problem
and residents wore fed

up' with excuses from the
department, he said.

The divisional engineer
Western. Ratu Henry
Senlloll, said three pumps
at the station had stopped
because of an electrical

tauU on Thursday.
Hatr. Henry said two

pumpn were repaired the
same day while another
was expected to mo fin line

yesterday.
l-:i)i'r«ency water w.as

dihtriiiutcd to affected

arca.s r<>Kuiarly during the
pa.st two days.

Ex-Rabi leaders not

wanted: Chairman
The Rabi Island Council

exists only In name and
holds no significance for

the people on Rabl. says
the chairman of the newly-
formed Rabi Council of

Elders. Tekotl Rotan.

"The Island council

exists only In name. As far

as the people are con-
cerned, they are nothing."

Mr Rotan said that for-

mer Island council chair-
man Reverend Rongo-
rongo Terubea should have
visited the Island Immedi-
ately after he returned
from Kiribati two weeks
ago.

Rev. Terubea had re-

turned from a parliament
sitting at Kiribati where
the Banabans on Rabi
Island have a seat.

"He should respect the
elders. He should have
visited the island the day

after he returned from
Kirbatl.

"Now, it is too late be-

cause the people on the
island are not happy with
the injunction he Is plan-

ning." he said.

The ousted councillors

are planning to file for an
injunction aimed at
declaring the council of

elders illegal.

Rev. Terubea and h?s
councillors were ousted In

a coup on December 16 by a
committee of 30 elders.

The elders elected nine
replacements, formed the
council of elders and sus-

pended the Banaban
Settlement Act and Rana
ban Land Act.

They also retained three

members from the ousted
council who officially re-

signed last week, Mr
Rotan said

I

STV sets up

branches
The Fijian landowners'

party, Soqosoqo nl Taukel
nl Vanua (STV). of Na-

droga, Navosa. has estab-

lished branches In six tikina

(district) of the province In

a campaign build-up for the

party.

Party campaign man-
ager. Ratu Aporosa
Tuivuya Lalabalavu said

two campaign teams from

Cuvu had started visiting

villages and branches had

been set up in six main

tikina.

Ratu Aporosa said the

younger supporters of the

party had formed the

Young Landowners Party.

The STV. led by the para-

mount chief of Nadroga.
Marama na Ka Levu. Bulou
Eta Vosallagi. was formed
last month after many
chiefs expressed dissatis-

faction at the Soqosoqo ni

Vnkavulewa nl Taukel.

Police open Sabeto bure
Co-oporat)on between t lie community

and police force i.s essential to coml^at
crime, says the acting divisional police

commander Wostei'n, Senior Superin-
tendent Panipasa Matailevu.

S8P Matailevu said this while opening
a new bure at Sabeto Police Post
yesterday.

The $2000 bure was built with the help
of Keolaiya farmers and canecutters.

SSP Matailevu thanked the commun-
ity members saying the bure symboliscMi
the level of co-operation between the
police and Keolaiya community.

Community support is vital to en-
sure that i~>olire operations .are a su*--

cess.

"The now .Sal)oto bure is a good
example of good relationship and strong

(

co-operation between the police force

and the ( ommunity." he said.

The new officer-in-charge of Nadi and

Sabeto police, Deputy Superintendent
Murli Lai, said the new bure took three

weeks to complete. ^

DSP Lai said the bure would be used

for both recreation and operation pro-

grams.
Canecutters helped in the construc-

tion while their gangs were not harvest-

ing.

"The police force is indeed grateful to

the community for their manpower
assistance in the building of the i^ew

buro." he said.

Mr Matatilevu cut a nl)t)on and un-

veiled a plaque before enjoying yacjona
with his officers in the new bure.

Aust company's TV
bid put in jeopardy

2 THE FIJI TIMES -^ SATURDAY. DECEMBER 28. 1991

Australian company. Pa-
cific Media Development
Corporation'.s bid for a tele-
vision licence in Fiji could be
jeopardised l)y Ijickering- be-
tween tile company chairman
and a former partner.
The dispute has emerged follow-

lUK revelations that the company
was one o( six conii)anies
shortlisted to provide TV services
when tenders were called two years
ago.

The Fiji Times yesterday re-
ceived calls from two Australian
businessmen, both claiming to be
the Pacific Media chairman.

George Hilder of Exeter. New
South Wales .said he is the com-
pany's executive chairman.
He provided a copy of the com-

pany's registration documents
with Fiji's Rei4isti"ar of Companies
which named him as such.

PSC to

deduct
FTA dues
The Public Service

Commission and the
Fijian Teachers' As-
sociation have agreed
to deduct union duet-

from members wagres.

The agreement was
signed on Tuesday and i^

effective from the first

pay next month.

This bi'ings to three the
number of unions in the
civil service who have
reached agreement with
the P.SC on the Lssue.

The other two unions
are the Viti Civil Ser-
vants Association and the
Public Employees Union.

All three unions have
agreed to endorse and
abide by the provisions of

the I'ecent labour legis-

lations.

In return the govern-
ment will reinstate the
practice of deducting
union dues from mem-
i)ers" wages.

The FTA
not to take
illegal strikes and to I'e-

frain from taking actions
meant to adversely affect

the livelihood of the

country.

Secretai-y to PSC
Poseci Bune said he hoped
the FTA's decision would
l>e the beginning of a

fruitful relationship.

You should now ac-

tively pursue with the
PSC issues of importance
to your membei's."

Ml Utine said renuhu
meetings would be ar-

ranged and thn FTA was
free to I'aise ;iny matter
on terms and coiidition.s

of sei-vice.

His invitation to the

rest of tlie unions to l)egin

negotiations still stood
and they were welcome to

contact his office, he said

When asked to com-
ment on the FTA agree-
ment with PSC. Fiji

Trades Union Congre.s.';

.secretary, Mahendra
Chiiudhiy declined saying
he wished to view the

agreement first.

His other director is Ratu
Talemo Ratakele. who is named as
Pacific Media chairman.
Mr Hilder said that it was he who

registered the company using the
two secretaries' names as direc-
tors.

But he said both women. Ulamlla
Hill. 33. and Loraini Ranadi. 21,

have since resigned from the com-
pany.
Mr Hilder's Suva lawyer, Tevlta

Fa. also clarified the women's
address could have been mis-
takenly printed on the regis-
tration documents.
He was responding to yesterday's

Fiji Times report which said the
addresses were bogus.
Mr Fa said Ms Hill is his sister

and Ms Ranadi is a daughter of
Suva businessman Sunia Cama.
But another Australian l)usi-

nessman — John Pollock — who
was named in yesterday's report,
maintained that he is chairman of

Pacific Media.
He said Mr Hilder was with his

company before he broke away two
years ago.

"I must stress that we (Pacific
Media) have no association with
Mr George Hilder or his company,"
Mr Pollock said.

"The company bidding for tele-
vision rights for Fiji Is In fact
Pacific Media Development Cor-
poration (Australia) Limited.
"Mr Hilder runs Pacific Media

Development Corporation (Fiji)
Limited."
Mr Pollock said that Methodist

Church general secretary Manasa
Lasaro Is director and chairman of
the proposed national commercial
television network.
His other local director Is Suva

lawyer Samuela Matawalu.
Meanwhile, television received

an overwhelming vote of confi-
dence in the Suva area according
to an independent research com-

missioned by Television New Zea-
land, which runs Fiji's temporary
TV service.

TVNZ general manager Jon
Blomfield said the research was to
measure the Impact of Fiji One's
programs broadcast under a tem-
porary licence from the govern-
ment.
Some of the main findings of the

survey are:

• 97 per cent of the Interviewees
were "very satisfied" or "quite
satisfied". Key reasons were news
coverage, program variety and
educational factors.

• 83 per cent thought the quality
of programs was good or very good.
• 96 per cent were interested in
receiving a permanent cervice with
emphasis on news, educational
value, documentaries and chil-
dren's shows.
• 58 per cent could not see any
perceived disadvantages to a per-
manent service.
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IT certainly was a ua.^c

of communication
breakdown.
Six Daku villagers In

Moturiki had told their
friends In Nasarayawa
Village, Tallevu. they'd
join them In Nasara-
yawa for a Christmas
Eve celebration.
But becau.se of bad

weather, the Daku vil-

lagers decided not to
leave Moturiki.
Meanwhile, their

friends in Tallevu. mis-
takenly thinking the
Daku six had left in

their punt and were
overdue, reported the
matter to the police.
They gave police a lot

of trouble searching for
"an overdue punt".
The search was called

off when the mistake
was discovered.

Beating

the heat

THESE Makoi children found Ihc easy Sotia 1 iko, 10. la^zilala Umo, 10.

\va> to beat the heat in Sma yesterday Ma'afu I ern(K 7. and Saksi Ma'alu, 4.

h\ nocking to the beach for a picnic. Ihe '^^^^ among thousands of school children

chiUlren (from kft) arc I uisa Ma'afu, 6,
''^''

f''
^" ^^''' ^^^^"^*^ hoiidas. Pr litre by

Mayor Nayate set

to keep Nadi job
Nadi Mayor. Councillor Samuela Nayate is likely

to retain the post for a fourth term when Nadi Town
Council holds its mayoral elections on Thui'sday.
Cr Nayate. 68. confirmed he was available for

another term saying the final decision rested upon
t lie councillors.

Cr Nayate. a retired civil servant, confirmed that
the 13 councillors would meet on Monday to discu.ss
the election.

•From what 1 ^Mther th(^ councillors would like me
to continue lor anot Ikm' t<Mni. Hutlwlll only continue
if all councilloi s nuiorsc t his during the election," he
said.

Ho said sinc(» tlie ap)>ointment of councillors by the
Minister for Housing and Urban Affairs, Nadi
mayoral elections were held smoothly evry year.
I^cputy Mayor. Cr Mohammad Jamal also con-

lirmcd his availability saying this also depended on
the other 12 councillors.
The Minister for Mousing and Urlvan Development,

Ratu Ovini Bokini. reappointed 12 Nadi councillors
last week and appointed Dr Gunasagran Goundar to
replace Chandulal Bhindi. who has emigrated.
The election will i>e lield at 5.30pm in the council

chamliors.

Low demand for credit

in Oct: Reserve Bank
ThPre was a low de-

ni.uul for credit by the
private sector during
October although the
liquidity position in

.siiMit tfTin lilt t'i"»'st, i.it«\H

al.^o (hupped silirhtJy. ac-
< oidiiiK to the Reserve
Hank review of monetary
lit. I for October.

The fall in credit of
$800,000 over the month
comprised decreases of $3.6

million (official entitles)
and $1.6m to the private
sector. Net credit to gov-
ernment increased bv
$4. 4m.

The Increase in govern-
ment credit was because of
an Increase in commercial
banks' holdings of treasury

bills.

But in the year to Octo-
ber, private sector credit
grew by $11 D 7m out of total
expansion in domestic
credit $134.6m.

Credit to official entitles
over the year fell l)y $5.9m
to $97. .?m and net credit to
central government rose by
$20.8m to $71.8m.

Commercial banks' loans
and advances decreased by
$2.1m over the month to
$788. Im. Loans for manu-
facturing decreased $2.2m.
private individuals ($1.3m)
and mining ($1.6m). In-

creases were recorded for

agriculture ($1.7m) and
tourism ($1.2m).

Gross external reserves
stood at $345m at the end of
October. compared to

$289m at th^end of Septem-
ber and $374m last October.

The reserves are
equivalent to 4.6 months of
imports.

This compares with 5.2

months a year ago.

The liquidity position of
commercial banks (re-
flected by the adjusted
liquid assets mart^rln of the
banks) Increased by $30.2m
over the month to $67. 4m.

Commercial banks" hold-
ings of surplus securities
Increased by $21. Im over
the month and of non-
interest bearing deposits
with the Reserve Bsxnk tw
$9.1m.

Excess securities at the
end of October stood at
$43m and surplus cash
$24.4m.
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Sikhs massacre 55
in attack on train
AMRITSAR. India.

AP Sikh separatists

yesterday fatally shot

at least 55 railroad

passengers tonight in

Punjab after forcing a

passenger train to stop
in a farming- village,

police said
it is terrible, there are

dozens and dozens ol people
with Riinshot wounds,
many of them are in serious

condition, said a surgeon
attendin^j to the wounded
in .1 Ludhiana hospital.

At least 70 peoplp were
wounded in the aiiack the

doctor added

Some oi the victims ran
tor covei- in the mustard
and wheat fields, but the

militants chased and shot
them."' said Man Singh, a

local police official . who
visited the massacre site

The assailants, armed
with AK-47 assault rifles,

boarded a local passenger
train and killed the passen-
gers after forcing the train

to stop at Sohian. near

area police chief
Singh Dhillon

Ludhiana
Hardeep
said

The area is about 125

kilometres east o(

Amritsai-

Almost all the victims
were Hindus. India s re-

ligious majority The
killers separated the Hin-

dus from the Sikhs and shot

them from close range. Mr
Dhillon said

United News oi India said

at least 60 people died

Authorities din not im-
mediately know the motive
for the attack, and no one
claimed responsibility. Bui
Sikh militants in tne past

have carried out random
attacks to dramatise their

campaign tor a homeland

Most of the victims were
workers in garment factor-

ies in Ludhiana and were
returning home

Mr Dhillon said that four

Sikh militants boarded the

eight-car steam engine
train at Ludhiana heading
for Fiozpur. and stopped it

by palling the alarm chain
when it came near a rail-

road crossing at Sohian

They forced the driver

out of the train and asked
passengers of the first

three cars to come down.
Six more militants, also

armed with AK-47 assault

rifles, were waiting at the

tarming village.

Some of the Hindu pass-

engers of the remaining
cars ran in panic. Some
were shot while trying to

nee across the grain field.

At least 70 others suffered

gunshot wounds, with 28 of

them in a serious con-

dition There were about
250 passengers in the train

Thursday's attack was
the second worst in Punjab
against train passengers.

On June 15. Sikh militants
attacked two trains and
killed 74 people.

At least 3595 deaths in the

Punjab have been blamed
on the militants this year
Police have shot and killed

at least 2176 suspected Sikh
guerillas.

Sikhs form only two per

cent of the population, but

they are in a slight major-

ity in Punjab

All but two of the victims

were Hindus.

Sikhs make up half of

Punjab's population of 21

million and Hindus consti-

tute about 42 per cent. Mili-

tants are fighting for a

separate Sikh nation they
call Khalistan or "land of

the pure' .

The massacre came
ahead of scheduled elec-

tions in Punjab, where
more than 15.000 people

have been killed over the

past 1C> years, including

more than 5500 this year

Delhi cancelled state as-

sembly and national parlia-

mentary elections in

Punjab at the last moment
after the June train kill-

ings and the murders of 24

candidates.

The Congress Party gov-

ernment in Delhi has now
rescheduled the elections

for late January or Febru-
ary.

Specia l

envoy on

way
Yll£[OSlcH 1

3

NEW York. United Na-
tions. AFP - Special envoy
Cyrus "Vance would leave
for Yugoslavia this week
to prepare lor the arrival of

a UN peacekeeping force.

Secretary General Javier
Perez de Cuellar said yes-

terday

Mr Perez de Cuellar said

Mr Vance would leave 'in

ormciple" later m the

week for war-torn Yugo-
slavia to head up a
peacekeeping mission. A
team of about 20 UN ob-
servers, headed by Robert
Okun. are already in Yugo-
slavia.

Mr Okun said Tuesday s

talks that he had in Bel-

grade. Sarajevo and Zag-
reb had been useful but
thev had not led to any

notable progress toward
establishing a peace oper-
ation in Yugoslavia.

Germany recognised
Croatia and Slovenia on
Monday, maintaining the
two republics met Eur-
opean Community (EC) re-

quirements *for recog-

nition of new states in

eastern Europe and in the
Soviet Union" .

Jewish
settlers'

new roie
JERUSALEM. Reuter -

Israel's hardline govern-
ment has given the green
light for armed Jewish set-

tlers in the occupied West
Bank to perform police du-
ties in their enclaves sur-

rounded by Arab towns and
villages.

But peace activists fear

settlers will exploit the

new powers to take the law
into their own hands, cre-

ating havoc for Palestin-

ians who live In the terri-

tories Israel has occupied
since the 1967 Middle East
War.

Defence Ministry sources
said the new civil guard
units would be authorised
to operate only within the

Jewish settlements and
deal only with crimes such
as robbery. They would not
police roads or Arab area*
guarded by the army.

"A decision was taken by
the Defence Minister more
than a year ago to establish

civil guards in (West Bank)
towns under the umbrella
of local police." a Defence
Ministry source told

Reuters.

"The government has

now decided to activate the

decision." the source said.

•It could be carried out
tomorrow or in a month or

80.
"

Israel television said

Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir summoned cabinet
memliers yesterday to re-

view the plan.

Inside I.srael. the Civil

Guard is a body of armed
volunteers acting as auxili-

ary to the police, especially

in hoi'der area.^

WALTf l< Hudson lies in his bed at his home in Hemptead, New York in

October 1987, less than two weeks after beginning a diet with the help of one-

time ( t.tnrslian Dick Ciret^ory. Hudson, who first made headlines by slimming

f^tvvn Iron, "illki; !()235ku. died ol a heart attack on Tuesday. He was 46 and

v^e^ghed 272kg. AP-AAP Wirepholo.

Briefly

Aust tourist drive

BARCELONA, Spain. AFP The Australian Tourist
Commission ^ATC) covering central and southern
Europe opened a tourism office here yesterday to help
attract visitors to Australia.

Cambodia's emergency session
PHNOM PENH, AFP C^ainbodia's National Assembly

was to convene an emergency session yesterday to pass
laws restricting demonstrations that have led to
violent unrest in the capital.

Violence in the capital over the weekend left at least
seven, and perhaps 10 people dead and another 30 people
wounded, according to Western aid workers document-
ing the unrest

Hostage's body to be returned
NEW YORK. United Nations, AFP - United Nations

Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar yesterday
announced he expects by the end of the week the return
of the body of former American hostage William
Buckley.
"Everything is ready and I hope that the body will be 1

here before the end of the week."" Mr Perez de Cuellar
said at the entrance of the UN headquarters heie

Crackdown on Western influence

MUUJbiA, Keuter - Iran s Interior MinisLer vt'tiLL'ruay

called for a crackdown on Western videos, saying they

were a threat to the Islamic revolution and more
dangerous than drugs.

Tor\ secret out
LONDON. AFP - Tory Party boss Chris Patten may

have let slip the best kept secret in British politics

yesterday when he said he hoped the general election

would be held at the end of May.
Mr Patten told BBC Radio he hoped they would win

a fourth election victory, "and what I also hope for is

the end of May", as the date for the poll.

Lab animals freed in break-in

PADUA. Italy, Reuter - Animal rights activists broke

into the University of Padua in northern Italy on

Christmas night and set free about 5()0 laboratory

animals, police said.

The anti-vivisectionists, who sent a message to an

Italian news agency claiming responsibility for the

raid, released nearly 400 mice. 35 rabbits and other

laboratory animals from their cages.

Jack Ruby's gun sold for $220,000
NEW YORK. AP -The gun Jack Ruby used to kill Lee

Harvey Oswald was auctioned yesterday for $US220.000.

Millions of television viewers saw Ruby use the

revolver to shoot Oswald, the suspected assassin of

President John F. Kennedy, as Oswald was being moved
from a Dallas police station on November 24 1963

Terminator 2 rakes in top bucks
LOS Angeles, AP - Arnold Schwarzenegger's Cyborg

adventure Terminator 2: Judgment Day was the highest
grossing film of 1991, with more than $US204 million in

ticket sales, according to preliminary figures released

yesterday.
Robin Hood: Prince Of Thieves finished second, with a

North American Theatre gross of $US165.5 million.

Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. reported.

Third was The Silence Of The Lambs, followed by City

Slickers and Sleeving With The Enemy.

Nativity scene attack
THUNDER Bay, Ontario, AP - A man with a baseball

bat screaming "Jesus is the anti-Chrisf entered a

Cathedral on Christmas morning and smashed a Nativ-

ity scene, crucifixes and poinsettias before being

subdued by parishioners.

Only a handful of people were in St. Patrick's

cathedral at the time. It had just opened for the day.

Etiiiopia faces catastroplie
ADDIS Ababa, Reuter - A United Nations official

yesterday warned that a catastrophe faced hundreds of

thou.sands of starving people In remote parts of eastern

Kthiopla unle.sH food aid reached them soon.

Regional UN High Commi.ssion for Refugees (UNHCR)
head, Cecil Kpenou, told Reuters truck convoys carry-

ing food aid had been reduced to a trickle due to

frequent bandit ambushes.

Tiiree jailed over religion

CAIRO, Renter - An Egyptian court had sentenced a

writer, a publisher and a book di.striliutor to eight years

in prtson over a novel which questioned the value of

religion, a senior human rights official said yesterday.

Haheieddin Has.san, secretary-general of the Arab

Organisation for Human Rights lAOHR), told Reuters

the court jailed the three on Wednesday in connection
with Alaa Hamed's A [)ist(inc(' In A Mav's Mirid^

Soviets face problems

I

MOSCOW, Reuter - The
newly-founded common-
wealth of Independent
states has already run Into

teething problems as it

starts tackling the 70-year

legacy of the defunct

Soviet Union.

Defence ministers met in

Moscow to try to resolve

distinct differences on fu-

ture policy towards nu-

clear and conventional
arms.

They are due to formu-
late concrete plans In the

Byelorussian capital

Minsk on Monday at a

meeting wiiich could also

throw up a dispute bet w<M;i

Russia and Ukraine over

the transfer of powers from

the old central government
to Russia.

On the home front. Rus-
sian Pre.Hldf-nt Boris

YeltHln suffcM-'l an ('rnt)ai'

i.'ushlriK blow when hl.s par
li anient huggested he

hh(jnld withdraw a BUI cre-

ating a new law and order
HwpiT nilnlHtry.

Huf, In- g;t.iru"! Korr.f

comfort when .Mikhail Oor

bachev, who rcHl^rri'"! a;

Soviet }*reHl'l''fit (,h vVci!

nesday. said he would not
head opposition to him

I have big plans," Mr
fjorhachev t.ohl a I^ress re-

ception My role is chang
Ing but I am not leaving the
political Hoene

'

A <art,oon In the dally

I,-'}'iitui ni'Whp.'ipMf (lepirt I'll

a gionp o{ niournern .stand

!n^ !)V Mr (iorbachev ;; col

lln

I'

h

\'
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"Yes. he's dead, but 1

don't think it will last,"

says one.

The ethnic conflicts

which flared up In the last

five years of the Soviet

Union's existence show no
signs of calming down.

From today the Soviet

Union has offi(dally cca.^ed

to exist. Hut. the abolition

of the single .state has not

halted the chaos inside its

borders." .-.aid a lelevi.sion

newscaster.

Keating makes Aust
cabinet reshuffle
CANBERRA, AAP -

New Treasurer John
Dawkins would show
cai^e and confidence in
the portfolio, Prime
Minister Paul Keating
said in announcing a
reshuffled Cabinet yes-
terday.
The selection of Mr

Dawkins over incumbent
Ralph Willis was an "on-
balance" judgment. Mr
Keating said.

"1 have found him
(Dawkins) to be a most
careftil. creative and com-
petent person in assessing
issues and in giving them
appropriate weight." he
said at a news conference
when asked about Mr
Dawkins' views on the
economy and his calls tor a
lower exchange rate.

Mr Keating said some of
the topics Mr Dawkins had
spoken about outside his
portfolio in the past were
now his own, and this
would lead to a different
perspective,
Mr Willis had provided

great service to the govern-
ment and had great techni-
cal abilities, the Prime
Minister said.

Mr Dawkins was sworn-
in in the afternoon.
Mr Willis returns to his

old portfolio of finance.
Mr Kim Beazley moves

from that department to
Employment. Education
and Training, the minis-
terial position previously
held by Mr Dawkins.
Mr Keating said Graham

Richardson will become
Transport and Communi-
cations Minister, with Neal
Blewett taking Mr

Richardson's old job of
social security.

John Kerin becomes
Overseas Trade and Devel-
opment Minister, replac-
ing Dr Blewett.

"It is a talented and ex-
perienced team which is

well placed to undertake
the task of building confi-
dence in Australia and get-
ting economic recovery un-
derway," Mr Keating said.

"The government's key
tasks will be jobs and econ-
omic growth.

"I believe that we can
emerge from the recession
with a much stronger econ-
omy than ever before. The
nineties hold very great
promise for all Austra-
lians."

In other changes former
Arts, Tourism and Terri-
tories Minister David
Simmons becomes Minis-

ter for Local Government
and Family Support, and
former local government
minister Wendy Fatin
moves to the New Arts and
Territories Ministry.

Higher Education and
Education Services Minis-
ter Peter Baldwin gets the
extra job of Minister As-
sisting the Treasurer, and
Science and Technology
Minister Ross Free will
also be Minister assisting
the Prime Minister.

Mr Keating said there
would be four additional
parliamentary secretaries
to help ministers with
their portfolios and also to
"develop new talent". The
four are Laurie Brereton to
assist Mr Keating, Peter
Duncan to assist Attorney-
General Michael Duffy.
Gary Johns to assist
Health. Housing and Com-

l*AUL KEAllNU.

munlty Services Minister
Brian Howe and Stephen
Martin to assist Foreign
Affairs and Trade Minister
Gareth Evans.

Bush to

reassure

Pacific

ieaders

WASHINGTON, AP -

President George Bush
says a major goal of his
11-day Pacific journey
would be to reassure the
leaders of Australia. Sing-
apore. South Korea and
Japan "that we remain a
Pacific power".
"We're going to be tak-

ing a broad message"
about two US aims: To
expand exports that will
create jol^s in the United
States and "to stay in-

volved in the Pacific
area", he told a news con-
ference.

His idea in inviting US
automobile and other In-

dustry leaders on his mis-
sion is to emphasise Ame-
rica's need for open mar-
kets and fair, expanding
trade — not protectionism
and shrinking trade, Mr
Bush said.

The chiefs of Detroit's
big three carmakers —
General Motors, Ford and

Chrysler — are among 21

executives on the trip.

It starts on Monday and
will end on January 10.

Mr Bush noted oppo-
sition Democrats are spon-
soring Bills in congress to
limit US auto Imports
from Japan unless the US
trade deficit with Japan is

reduced.
"We're going to stay on

this free trade approach,"
he said, "but we're also
going to try to do our best

to be sure the trade is fair
and continues to get
fairer."

Mr Bush said the Philip-
pines' termination of US
military base rights has
prompted feelings "that
the United States was pull-
ing back from its responsi-
bilities in the Pacific".

"I will reassure the
leaders of the four coun-
tries I'm visiting that this
isn't the case. We remain a
Pacific power."

US on

Timor
iquiry
WASHINGTON. Reuter -

The United States said on
Boxing Day that an Indon-
esian government com-
mission appeared to have
taken a "serious and re-

sponsible approach" in its

Inquiry into an alleged
massacre in East Timor.

A State Department
spokesman said officials

wanted to study a full text
of the commission's report
before commenting further
on the Indonesian inquiry
into the November 12 army
shooting of mourners in the
former Portuguese colony.

"Based on the com-
mission's Press release on
its preliminary report to
President Suharto, our in-
itial reaction is that the
commission appears to
have taken a serious and
responsible approach," the
spokesman said.

"A key consideration
will be how the Indonesian
government addresses the
crucial question of how the
Indonesian legal system
will deal with those mem-
bers of the security forces
who used or condoned ex-
cessive force," he said.

The army, insisting It

was forced to open fire upon
Che mourners, has repeat-
edly said 19 people were
killed, but the com-
mission's report accused
the soldiers of going out of
control and killing about 50
people.

The report called for
legal action against those
responsible.

Nz probes Nazi claim
WELLINGTON A two-man New Zea-

lantl war crimes investigation unit will
travel to the Middle East, Europe and
North America in January to make
further checks on allegations that Nazi
war criminal.s are living in NZ.
Solicitor-General John McGrath said

the pair, both police officers, will travel
with counterparts from the Australian
Special Investigations Unit.
Mr McGrath is investigating 42 people

named t)y the Nazi-hunting Simon
Wiesenthal Centre in Los Angeles in
letters to NZ officials.

Kirk misses out
.ArCKLANI) Furmer All Black captain

and Hho<le.^ .scholar David Kirk has missed
out on his first bid to become an MP.
Long-time National Party official Clem

Simich has been chosen to represent the
party at the Tamaki by-election in Febru-
ary
Mr Simich, who Is expected to win the

l\v-electlon. was the personal choice of the
retiring MP. Sir Robert Muldoon.

Gorbachev sadly missed
WKLLLXCrruN i'"uitiKn .Minister Don

McKinnon paid tribute to Mikhail Gorba-
chev and said New Zealand would not rush
into developing relations with newly inde-
pendent Russian republics.

He said Mr Gorbachev, who resigned as
SoviPt leader, had been an outstanding
woi 1(1 leader who had earned his place in

hi.siorv among the great statesmen of the
20th Century.
"His courageous leadership helped end

the Cold War and opened the way for the
tide of (ioniocratic reform in the Soviet
Union."

Hopeful of arrests
WKLLINGTON Police were attempting

to track down live-armed men who held ui)

a family and rolitied a Dannevirke Super
marlcet on Christinas Kve.

The offondors, masked and carryins.;

sawn oil shotguns, forced tiie New World
.Supermarket owner to hand over about,
SSnnO of rhri.stma.^ Eve t.a kings.

Committee 'without bias'
\VP:LLIN('.'r()N The special com.nittee

appointed to report on the .safety of

nuclear-powered warships would reach its

conclusions without bias, PM Jim Bolger
says
Mr Bolger said the appointment of re-

tired Appeal Court Judge Sir Edward'
Somers as chairman of the committee gave
it the independent and impartial status he
had wanted.
The other members of the committee are

physics professor Alan Poletti, zoology
professor Patricia Bergquist and civil

engineering professor David Elms.

45 schools In trial
WKLLINGTON ^ Only 45 of the country's

nearly 3000 schools have agreed to take
part in the government's trial ol V)ulk

funding.
Education Minister Lockwood Smith

said names of the schools would not be
released because it was up to them how and
when they wanted to announce partici-
pation.
Under the bulk funding proposal, to be

trialled for the next three years, school
boards of trustees will be responsible for

paying teachers' salaries and will have
greater autonomy over their school's man-
agement.

Tax changes to go ahead
WHLI/IN("r()N The «:overnnient con-

firmed it would Ko ahead with budget-
night plans to close company tax loop
holes, despite vociferou.s criticism about
the proposals by companies and profes-
.sional groups
The decttsion to proceed with removal

from April 1 of tax exemptions on inter-

company div dends is seen jus a victory for

Finance Minister Ruth Richardson in her
efforts to maintain the tax base.
Rut the de'd.sion will bo unpopular with

companies which have used the tax exemp-
tion as a major method of tax avoidance.

Policeman calls for arms
TAURANGA The officer heading the

inquiry into the shooting of a Te Puke
security guard says police should be given
authority to carry firearms in patrol cars.

Detective Senior Sergeant Alan Collin
said the use of arms by offenders was now
a fact of life.

"I feel it i.s inevitable that police must
carry firearms in vehicles to confront the
increase lawlessness."
The Te Puke guartl is in a serious

condition In hospital after the shooting.
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TELEVISION, like any other communica-
tion medium or new technology, can be a

boon to society, depending on how it is used.

But if it is used without regard to the general

welfare, if it is merely for narrow, selfish ends

like making profits no matter at what cost to

society, it can be a bane indeed.

Weapons of mass destruction immediately
come to mind when we consider such misappli-

cation or misdirection of scientific and techno-

logical creativity.

Resources that could be put to better the lot

of the human race, to making people's lives more
healthy and enjoyable, are diverted to making
terrible machines of destruction and death.

Before television was introduced last Septem-
ber to Fiji, concerns were raised in some
quarters about its so-called negative and anti-

social influences.

And because it is such a powerful medium,
many expressed fears that vested interests

might take full control of it and prevent its

being used for socially worthwhile goals.

They wondered, for instance, if television

programs would be censored or produced in such

a way as to promote certain political beliefs

while excluding others.

In other words, they were concerned the

proposed national television service would
merely be a propaganda mouthpiece of govern-

ment.
Some others weren't keen at all about having

television introduced here because of what they
perceived as the medium's tendency to promote
consumerism and dominant western values
while trivialising local cultures and ignoring
events and ideas of local interest.

All these concerns have yet to be properly
addressed.

It is hoped that legislation pertaining to the

setting up of a national television service would
allow for a rich variety of programs and enough
creative freedom for the licence operators to

meet the needs of our pluralistic society.

The new parliament, once it is in place, should
be the forum to decide just how such freedom can
be ensured.
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S¥hat's on Fiji One
1 uiligiU

12pnr. Dad's .Army.

12:.V>pni I'airi OanWs Magic Show.

l:IOpm: Ma\ lo December.

I:4<»piii: Ihree Lp, I wo Do»<n.

2:10: Who's I he Bo&s.

2:.^5: Ln»e Oinnecfion.

2:55piii: \tni Uang M> LonJ.

.V4(»piii: Mie IrcsJi Prince Of I he ilel Mr.

4:(>5pni: Island Son.

4:50pm: I he Ihigs IJunny Show - Carloons for younger viewers.

5pni: .Jonriie> Through Ihe Solar System.

5:.T<»pm: N\ infield Cup.

7pni: Local News.

7:10pm: World News,

7:.V)pni: Keyond (Ihe }ear) 2000.

K:20pm: Taradiise.

9:05pni: Saturday Nighl Clive.

9:5<t: Local News.

Ukpnr. World News - BBC, London.

10:Utpn): World News - ABC Network, LS.

I0:30pni: South Of The Border.

n :20pm: Open All Hours.

Closedown at approximate!) 11:50 pm:.

Tomorru^^
I2p«n- .Seabert - cartoon series.

l2:.V)pm: Heidi (children's special).

I2:55pni: Hoadrunner - cartoon series.

1:15pm: Oddie In Paradise - tropical bird life of l»apua New Guinea.

1:40pm: All Creatures Great And Small.

2:.V)pni: American Kxpress Holiday.

2:5<»pni: Howard's Wa).

.V40pm: III Ihe Manor liorn.

4:ft5pm: Going Places - corned) series.

4:.10pm: Ma\ lo December.

4:.^5pm: .lourne> Through The .Solar System.

5:05 Thailand : When a Poppy

5:.^5 Country C alendar

6pm: SuiMla> Choir - Local ch«iir singing from around Fiji.

7pm: Local News.

7:10pm: UN World News Ueuew.

7:.V)pm: Be)ond (Ihe year) 20(KI.

8:l5pni: Ihe Wa\ We Are.

8:.Vpoi: Ves Prime Minisfrr.

X:S5pm: Miw; M.tri.i. M ^n

9:50pm: t <« • *^«"s

lOpm: W'<..:.' "-."^ auc i

IO:IOp«i> •^•>rl,\ N.MS \m
|0:"S<1 I'arrH' ( i<is4-<ln»n. I!

r\ (Agatha Christie).

indim.

Nriwfith, US.

6(SOM- BACJ</NlAUGfiWiM^'Dertaao.

PeoD

LETTJERS TO TNE EDITOR

s

SIR. - Australia Friends
Pen-pal Club is currently
seeking new members in

your country. We are a non-
profit organisation dedi-
cated to the proniotion of

peace and friendship
through correspondence.

We publish a list of

penpals each July and De-
cember. If any of your
readers are interested and
would like details of how to

join Australia Friends
would they please write to

us. enclosing (4) Interna-
tional Reply Coupons
<IRCa> which are available
from most post offices to

cover the costs of return
mail.

No IRCs ... no reply.

Only genuine penpallers,
please. No marriage or
•adult" requests will' be

considered.

Our address is:

Australia Friends Penpal
Club, c/o Lindy Carrall JP.
6 Gillies St. Kurri Kurri.
NSW 2327. Australia.

and rape
SIR, - I refer to Meli

Silau's letter (F/T 19/12/91)

titled "Sex Equality'.

It's heartbreaking: to
read comment by Mr Silau
on how 'vulnerable" men
can be to such "false ac-
cusations".
Do you honestly think

that women would falsely
accuse men of rape? What
good would i*: do us? Those
of us who survive a rape and
are brave enough to re-live
the physical and mental
horror are exceptional hu-

man beings.

The trauma of a rape is

something only a survivor
can explain. "Surviving" in
this context Mr Silau is not
just the rape itself - it's

also surviving the humili-
ation a woman faces when
her family learns of the
attack, surviving the pol-
ice and their ceaseless (and
very personal) questioning,
surviving the legal system
(which almost always
works against her), surviv-
ing with the knowledge
that she must see her at-
tcicker again once he is

released (if indeed he is

imprisoned at all) and
finally she must live the
rest of her life with the
horrible experience firmly
etched in her memory.

I therefore doubt very
much whether a survivor
would fabricate a rape at-
tack at all.

In William Kennedy
Smith's case no one will
ever know whether Mr Ken-

nedy Smith is indeed inno-
cent until proven guilty.

Women who survive a
rape and then live to tell

the gory tale are to be
admired. These women
have to possess an enor-

mous amount of courage,
strength and determi-
nation to face the police,

the legal system, their fam-
ilies, the public, their at-

tackers and cynics like Mr
Silau. in order to attempt
to tell the truth.

Mr Silau savs that we ar6
all 'supposed to be equal'.
Equality can only be
achieved, when men like
Mr Silau begin to change
their way of thinking.

DEBBIE WENDT
National Information Of-

ficer, Pacific Women's In-

formation Communication
Network (PAWORNET).

Suva.

voui New Year's resolution?
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Id !)«. A '^o()(l iDolhcr and
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THE WEEKEND The stars

tell what
1992 has
in store

— Pgs 22-23

No chocolate, balloons, toys or feasting

Realit
By ASHA LAKHAN

IT was a bleak Christmas for many of the
factory workers at the National Marketing
Authority's ginger processing plant at Kalabo.

Chri .JL JL JL^i'^l*^

The women did not re-

ceive their promised pre-
Chrifttmas pay on Tuesday.
December 24.

Many of them did not
have bus fares to go home
that afternoon, let alone go
on a last minute shopping
spree for the next two days'
festivities.

"We all put in a little to
collect bus fares for some of

them." one worker said.

They may have all man-
aged to get home somehow.
But it was going to be a
Christmas without any
frills for their children - no
chocolates, fruit cakes,
chicken or ham.
For Marica Tamani at

the Vesida Housing Assist-
ance and Relief Trust
home, her unemployed hus-
band. Sakaraia. and their
three children, the pros-
pects for the festive season
were indeed bleak.

Until relatives turned up
with roast chicken and fish

for the family lunch. But
for her three little children
the candies, the toys, the
balloons and decorations
that make Christmas such
a special day were all miss-
ing.

In addition, each HART
family received a food
package from HART.
Traditionally. whether

one is a Christian or not.
Christmas is a time for

goodwill and good cheer,
for a sharing of gifts, for

the joys of a family get-
together and the delights of
indulging in rich fruit

cakes, luscious desserts
ancj heaps of chocolates.

Not to mention the lovo.

the roast chicken and the
ham.
But for many in the

urban fringes of Nasinu. the
joys of the festive season
were tempered by hard
realities. Frivolity had to
give way to the demands of
everyday living.

•It's been a very bad yeai
for us." says Marica
Tamani. There was nothing

special for Christmas."
Her only indulgence was

a dressing table to grace
her tiny HART home bed-
room. She bought it from
Courts with a $19 deposit.

••... only just a bit of
money. That's why I just
bought it," she said simply.
For the Chand family in

Narere, there wasn't even
the comfort of a shared
lunch from caring rela-

tives.

Vir Chand and his four
children had ordinary po-
tato and eggplant curry
with rice for their Christ-
mas dinner. At lunch time
on Boxing Day, the hearth
was just bare grey ashes
and the pots empty.
A cleaner at the Flour

Mills factory in Walu Bay,
he had been without a job
for the past four months
because of an injury he
suffered at work.
The company was giving

him a sick allowance but he
had to produce a sick sheet
before the money could be
collected.

For his deprived eight-
year-old son Avinesh a
piece of "cake" would have
been heaven sent.

For the Kasaqa family
not far away, the story was
not much different. But in

this case, the father insists,

the situation was a matter
of choice not merely cir-

cumstances.
The traditional Christ-

mas of drinking, merry
making and visiting the
village was not for him this

year. There were no toys or
candles for his two boys and
little girl. Emele.
Christmas lunch was

dalo. roiirou and canned
beef. Dinner was simply
bread and tea.

"We wanted to have a
quiet Christmas. We never
go anywhere. Just went to

church service in the morn-
ing and stayed home. "

• The children know it is

Detter to spend money on
school books and clothes.

VviiHUUi money it was a grim Christmas for Vir ( o lour children.

said his wife.

An unestablished govern-
ment worker, his seven per
cent back pay was immedi-
ately paid in as the first

term school fees for his two
boys.

The family's only Christ-
mas indulgence was a little

balloon for six-year-old
Emele who had been crying
for it in the morning, and a
small packet of candies
costing about Jl.

For the Kalka Prasad
family in Nasinu things
were a little better: Their
concession to the festive

season was chicken curry
and rice.

But with their 23-year-
old son employed at a bread
shop, the family's only
breadwinner, they could
not afford any of the other
frills.

Of course, there were
others who could buy a
little extra for the Christ-
mas season. Little David
Intaz All received a couple
of toys, a racing car and a
tank to play with even
though his mother, Janki
Devi, a single mother, was

unemployed.

She had also gone to the
trouble of producing a
roast dinner of chicken,
potatoes and pumpkin.

For Savenaca Tabu, a
plumber, it was a quiet
Christmas by choice. He
had deliberately refrained
from drinks but there was
the traditional lovo dinner.

Boxing Day brought him
out to the family teitei (food

garden) for some hard
physical work.

No doubt there were
many with the financial

wherewithal to splurge on-

Christmas. For them
Christmas was observed
with all the traditional fan-

fare of the glittering tree,

the gift parcels, the sweets,

the eats and the drinks.

But for hundreds of the
deprived and those on the
periphery, the hard
realities of everyday needs
are turning Christmas
festivities Into .sober, re-

ligious affairs without the

tinsel and the frivolity
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riilS balioun was all six-year-old Eriuit ttvti'.ta

for Christinms.
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Women

\"WCA home
raining plan

Bv LATA YAOONA

The Young
Women's Christian
Association will be
introducing a home
training scheme for

women by June next
year.
The move is part of a

re-shaping of the YWCA.
according to a spokes-
person.

YWCA acting secre-
tary general Amelia
Rokotuivuna said the
new project was one of
their most important
projects for the new
year".

The program Is aimed
at the women with a
poor educational back-
ground and or those
lacking skills to get em-
ployment.
"Its goals are to teach

them skills for living
and basic business man-
agement.
"Because of unem-

ployment we would like
to teach them how to
create employment for
themselves using their
skills and we will have
people with skills to
teach them at home."
The course will be for

a year and participants
will be encouraged to

develop their skills at
home.
"As part of the project

we will look at finding a
workshop if they cannot
work at home while
they are in training.

"We are looking at
finding a workshop
where they can work
while doing the course.

"We would like to
teach them how to make
the most of what they
have and to utilise it to
the maximum.
"It will be part of

their training to make
the most of what limited
space they may have at
home."
Four areas will be

covered and these in-

clude sewing, floral art,

fabric art band and basic
catering.

"We will use resource
people who are already
established and al-

though the project has
been set for Suva and
Lautoka we hope, if we
can, to take it to Le-
vuka."
Amelia described it as

finding a niche in the
employment sector
using resource material
which is yet to be done
in the new year.

If taken to the rural
areas, says Amelia,

there is already a need
to improve the living

conditions there, for ex-

ample electricity.

For this they would
need generators.

The project is part of a

're-shaping' of the
YWCA management
structure and Its infor-

mation system.
"We have become

more organised, more
efficient in the entire
operation of the YWCA
in Fiji and the planned
renovations for our na-
tional and branch
offices is the surest sign
of our going forward
into the 90s.

"After the disruptions
in the 1987-88 period we
have finally become
more organised after go-
ing through a period of
great difficulty.

"We are looking at
new program directions
and increasing courses
and becoming more self

sufficient financially.

"We also have an in-

formation system so
that we can report and
file projects and this is

working as we have field
co-ordinators who fill in
project cards and the
national office puts it

together after they are
submitted to us.

qp r ^ r^ . -^-

Lifestyle

AMELIA ROKOrUI\LNA
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The sari

begins
to slip
The land of the Kama Sutra is

also one of the most prudish
places on earth. Now, as WiLLiAM
DALR YMPLE finds in Delhi, the
sexual revolution is catching up
with India

f
—sJ INCE I moved to
i^^ ' Delhi three years
i ^ 40, it has been
fN—/ .iiy practice to

take a walk every Sunday
morning in the Mughal
Gardens, half a mile from
my house.
My goal is the tomb

which lies in the middle of
the lawns and fruit trees.
Recently, however, there
have been other sights to
look at: Large numbers of
couples lying- entwined be-
neath the mango trees.

Bulbuls and lovers beside
bubbling irrigation runnels
— a scene familiar from
Persian miniatures, but
not something you expect
to see in demure, modern
India.

Moreover, as the months
have passed, the number of
draped couples seems to
have multiplied. At first I

thought it was my imagin-
ation.

But it now seems that
Delhi's young lovers are
fleeing en masse to the priv-
acy of the discreetly walled
eiaii.tcii. 1 liio uiuiniiig.
every single tree was occu-
pied by about 8.30.

The couples in the garden
are innocence itself. Leav-
ing their mopeds outside,
they loll around, whisper-
ing. iDlushing and occasion-
ally holding hands.
They would never dream

of kissing in public and
look far too well brought up
to even think of asking
each other Imck home for

"a cup of coffee". Yet if a
recent wave of articles in

the Indian Press is to be
believed, these dallying
lovers are the
storm troopers of the sexual
revolution, now disrobing
India 25 years after it un-
zipped Britain in the mid-
sixties.

The most dramatic mani-
festation of this revolution
has been the recent adver-
tising for Kama Sutra
condoms. These contracep-
tives are being blazoned
across the New Delhi

skyline in a campaign that
would have been unthink-
able even a couple years
ago.

••A man should gather
from the actions of the
woman of what disposition
she is." suggests one of the
adverts, "and in what way
she likes to be enjoyed."
The reference is helpfully

given in case anyone wishes
to research further: The
Kama Sutra, circa 250 AD,
Book II, Party VIII.

Immediately below is a
tastefully cropped picture
of Pooja Bedi. India's
sauciest film star, en-
twined with a half-naked
model. According to ru-
mours circulating in Delhi,
Bedi was paid 7 lakh rupees
($34,000) for the picture —
on condition that Kama
Sutra have the rights to her
nipples for life.

True. India's laws still

forbid the showing of
nipples anywhere except on
temple carvings, but with
the speed at which Indian
attitudes are changing.
Kama Sutra realise that the
time may soon come when
Pooja Bedi's nipples, will
be. so to speak, the Jewel in
their Crown.
The condoni adverts have

been decried as indecent,
corrupt, and immoral.
Many newspapers have re-
fused to publish them, and
there have even been ques-
tions in the Indian parlia-

THE unbuttoning society:
ment.
Yet the controversy

highlights one of the great
ironies of modern India.
While the Judeo-Christian
tradition has always been
wary on the subject of sex
(and passed its anxieties,
multiplied 10-fold, on to
Islam). Hinduism rejoiced
in lechery and lust.

In the Bhagavad Gita,
Krishna declares that "in
the human body I am pres-
ent in sexual desire". Sex is

one of the four precepts of
Hinduism along with work,
business and nirvana.
Nowhere else in the world

have the possibilities of sex
been so exhaustively cata-
logued as in the Hindus
shastras, where every con-
ceivable conjunction is de-
scribed and analysed.

In no other religion have
graphic images of copulat-
ing couples been deemed
suitable to cover the walls
of places of worship.
Yet modern India has al-

ON the streets, prostitution flourishes.

Models in Bombay.
ways been the most prudish
of places. The blame for
this must be placed at the
door not of the Indian Mus-
lims — who with their vast
harems, skilfully trained
nautch girls, and sensuous
Urdu poetry vied to outdo
the Hindus in carnal know-
ledge — but instead with
the buttoned up Victorian
sahibs who passed their
rigid morals on to their
subjects.

When the Raj ended, the
Indians remained more
British than the British.

The result was that the
land of the Kayna Sutra
became the bastion of the
chaperoned virgin. the
double-locked bedroom and
the arranged marriage.
Despite a dazzling var-

iety of Sanskrit terms for
every shade of sexual
arousal, no modern Indian
language has a word for
orgasm.
India has the largest film

industry in the world and
churns out an endless diet
of romances, yet conven-
tion demands that when a
jouple converge, arms out-
stretched, lips pouting, the
camera will pan away from
the lovers and home in on a
bee pollinating a flower, or
a bush violently shaking.
The first cracks in this

inonolith came in the early
eighties when the director
Raj Kapoor introduced the
now statutory wet-sari
scene.

Here the heroine steps
inadvertently into a
waterfall and emerges with

her soaked sari clinging
enticingly to her contours.
As an acceptable alterna-

tive to nudity, modern In-
dian directors learned to
dream up elaborate means
of getting their heroines
soaked: thunderstorms,
tidal waves and garden
hoses have all been invoked
in the name of revelation.

By the end of the
eighties, a gossip colum-
nist named Shoba De man-
aged to get her book Starry
Nights published by Pen-
guin India.

It began where the wet
5ari

falling into a bathful of
water), and ended with a
love scene in an aeroplane
lavatory.

In many ways stunningly
unoriginal, Starry Nights
was nevertheless India's
first pornographic novel,
and turned Shoba De over-
night into India's bestsell-
ing novelist.

Her latest book. Socialite

Nights, which is even more
explicit, has sold more cop-
ies than any other book
published in India since in-

dependence.
Real life has had a hard

job keeping up with fiction
like this, but it is not doing
badly.

Three years ago the Ma-
dras police conducted one
of India's first sexual sur-
veys. The results showed
that a surprising 28 per cent
of married women in the
city had had pre-marital
sex, and as many as 11 per
cent continued their affairs

with their old lovers,

A survey published last

month by Debonair, India's
pal id answer to Playboy,
was more surprising still.

The findings showed that
of the 1424 male readers
who replied to the maga-
zine's questionnaire. 95 per
cent masturbated; 68 per
cent had pre-marital sex; 55
per cent had been unfaith-
ful to their wives, and 29 per
cent had had homosexual
intercourse.
Grafting Western morals

on a society at least par-
tially locked in the middle
ages is. of course, a risky
business.
Every day the papers con-

tain stories of the tragedies
which take place when in-
dividuals faW into the
widening chasm between
the old ideals and current
practice: unfaithful wives
being butchered by their
husbands; farmers burning
promiscuous daughters,
and so on.

Huge numbers of frus-
trated men still frequent
prostitutes in India,

In Bombay alone there
are around 100,000 prosti-
tutes, many of whom serve
up to 40 men a day, (More
than a third are estimated
by the Indian Health Or-
ganisation to be HIV posi-

tive.)

While the Debonair survey
probably says a lot more
about that magazine's
readers than it docs about
the general state of India's
morals, it Is an indication of
the distance the country has
come.

Don't pay any more — at any store.

IF ASKED FOR MORE GO NEXT DOOR
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Children's Corner
;S'>«>**ss*ia*:

Children's Corner

Times
Quiz

1. Who is the secretary of the Fiji Amateur
Athletics Federation ?

a - Ashok Balgovind,

b - Atma Maharaj.

c - David Boon.

2. By what per cent was there an increase in

tourist arrivals in October, 1991?

a - 14 per cent,

b - 13 per cent,

c - 12 per cent.

3. Who was the last Soviet Foreign Minis-
ter?

a - Azei'baijan.

b Armenia Kirgizia.

c - Eduard Shevardnadze.
4. Wliat is a halogen?

a - One of the members of ferns,

b - A six sided figure,

c - One of a group of elements which
combines with metals to form salts.

5. W^hen would the Arabs and Israelis meet
j

again, after two weeks of unproductive peace
talks in Washington last week?
a - February. 1992.

b - March. 1992.

c - January. 1992.

6. Wliat is the outermost planet of the solar

system and how far away from the sun is it?

a - Mars. 3666 million miles,

b - Pluto, 3666 million miles,

c - Pluto. 3000 million miles.

7. About how many members are there in 1

the Sugar Cane Growers Council?

a - 300.

b - 200.

c - 111.

8. Where is Mount Everest?

a - Southern Alps,

b - Sahara Desert,

c - Part of Himalayan range which divides

Tibet from Nepal.

9. Who is Australia's new Prime Minister?
j

a - Bob Hawke.
]) - Paul Keating.

c - Henry Naisali.

10. Who was voted the European Footballer

of the Year in Paris last Tuesday ?

a - Ricardo Lopez.

b - Jean-Pierre Papin.

c - Fred Couples.

Last Week's Answers: 1. December 13. 2. 500.

3. Rachael Rogers. 4. December 18. 5. Isaia

Vakabua. 6. 103. 7. $1.5 million. 8. December 12.

9. 16. 10. Cyclone Val.

There were no winners last week.

What do you have to say?
THIS WEEK'S QUESTION. How are you spending your eight weeks holidays?

JOSEFA NArri,ni. B.

Class Tv-k (.). Vnnesley In-

fant School; "Mu-,1 of the

time I play with my
friends."

W A. -L-i-LV

DIKE TAWAKE, 13,

Class Eight, Dudley Inter-

mediate School, Suva: "I

am helping my parents in

tlie best possible way and
also enjoying myself with

my friends."

K EAST M

VIKESH TOSH, H, Lau-

toka Primary School: 'Tm
doing a holidayjob to earn

money for my high school

expenses next year."

GLORIA F.y IH, 6. \

a

tiilioula Govenunem
School: lin spending

the holidays with my
relatives in Lautoka,"

f
^*<fefc^ WEST
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TH
The Greenwich Meridian

' *"'» (or ! ongitude Zero) is

"1.0 starting point for

measuring time and space

on Earth. It was chosen as

the world's prime

mf.ndian back in 1884.

despite stiff

(Sutu^ FIJI'S FAVOURITE
CHOCOLATES

competition from the

French. If it was up to

them, the meridian would

be going through Paris!

The Greenwich Meridian

divides the woHd into the

eastern and western

hemispheres. It provides

the basis for time zones all

over the world. At

Greenwich Observatory,

the meridian is marked by

a brass line in the

courtyard where you can

stand with one foot in each

hemisphere!

PERCHED on a hilltop in

Greenwich. London, is one
of the jewels in British

national heritage - the Old
Royal Observatory.

Back in the 17th century,
long before the arrival of

the aeroplane or even the
train, shipping was the

only transport cargo from
country to country. Navl-

FLASH OF
INSPIRATION
Sir Edmund Halley was

appointed Second

Astronomer Royal in 1720

He applied Newton's

theory of planetary

motions (which explains

how all the planets move

in relation to each other)

to a spectacular comet

which was first seen in 239

BC. He predirted It would

come into view in about

76 years time. Sure

enough. 1 7 years aft^r hi?

death Halley's Cortiei.

as it became known, was

spotted

g^ation , however, was not as

easy as it is nowdays. In

fact, sailors had no accu-
rate way to pinpoint where
they were. Oh yes. they
knew how far north or

south they had gone,
thanks to the lines of lati-

tude. But there was no sys-

tem for working out how
far east or west they had
travelled.

It was Important to solve

this problem that King
Charles IT himself decided

an answer had to be found.

On 22 June 1675, he set up
the Royal Observatory at

Greenwich to establish the

lines of longitude which
helped sailors work out

exactly where they were in

the world.

/^

The Greenwich Time Ball dates back to 1833 and is

one of the world's first visual time signals. It WM
ortginaHy used by

sailors on the

Rivet T>iaiT\es

who wTinted to

check the

accuracy of their

chronometers

Every day at five

rp.lnut.es to or*^

the ball begins its

ascent Then at

i pm Mean Solar

Time precisely, it

plungei back

down again.

DID YOIH KNOW?
• The device which records the rsymber of

sunshine hours in a day js called a

p^irheliometcr,

• It takes the Earth 1«5 dnys, si* hoars.

nine minutes and lO si^conds to complete

one orbit of the Surt.

8 9

1 \^ '

13 H
16 1

Eyes down puzzle fientfs?
Site how quIcNIy you can
solve this one
Across
i ) Chocolate

lanet (4)

S) Inctsor (5)

7) Snake that's good at

maths (5)

8) Flying mouse (3)

10) or coffee? (3)

1 2) Japanese

wresding (4)

13) Wise birds (4)

1 5) Colour Prince reigns

in (6)

1 6) Medicine nneasure (4)

P#WII
2) Boy's name (6)

3) Part of a plant (4)

4) Calm down. Let

off... (5)

6) Either.. (1)

8) Not snxKJth (5)

9) You dry yourself

with it (5)

1 0) He lives at Toad

Hall (4)

M) Range of

mountains (4)

14) GirTs name (3)

GREAT
SPORTIH6
nOHEHT

<Chs@
• • • • • e

it was on 19 November
1969 that Braiilisn soccer

star Pete scored his 1,000th

goal, it was a penalty he took

-_ for his club, Santos, in his

m 909th first class match.
"'

I
p.. ie muni cfi to score an

^^ incredible 1,181 goals in a career

^m that spanned l,J6 3 games. The

:^ hot shot also holds another

record which no other footballer
1%-^C %^ ^f^ £k g"^ i ft "^ ii d^ ^^!f«r»-» f-t^m. %--. ^tM **i «» WW ^», ^«

player e¥er to receive ihn^e Wori<l

Cup winner's mcdaU* Mt was oti the

Braiilian

sicSc that

won in

I9$8, 1962

and I970.

1 TEASER
What is Pele's real nanie?

a) Edson Arantes de Nascimento

b) Jose St Maria Fernandcs

c) Felipe Orangey

Answer at the bottom of the page

PFl.F.'S rra! nam. i-, I'dsc.n ,\r.inicb de Nascimento.

J

i

i

I

Simply colour in atny squswes occupied by a letter

from the Word *black' and leave empty the remain-

ing squares with a tetter from the word *white* int
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PENPALS
YUKO HIRAHO.

3 -^2 16 201. Hosen.
Ho(i(jKaya-ku, Yoko-
hama-shi. KanaRawa-
ken, 24-. Japan. Hobbies:
LiHleniriK to music and
correspond InK.

ADELAIDE KP:TECA,
17, PO Box 8601. Nakasi
Park. Suva: Hobbies:
LlsteninK to muHic. read-
luK books and corre-
sponding.

ERIC AGBOZZO. 19,

PO Box 363. Cape Coast.
Ghana. Hobbies: Reading-
t)ooks. corresponding
and travelling.

EVELYN COOKE. 16,

12301 Accra North,
Ghana. Hobbies: Travel-
ling, listening to music
and corresponding.

SUNIL KUMAR LAL,
21, PO Box 16057, Suva.
Hobbies: Meeting people,
listening to music and
playing soccer.

ANDRIENNE AG-
GREY. 21, Post Restance
Akraman via Anomabo,
Ghana. Hobbies: Travel-
ling, listening to music
and corresponding.

nd so this is

hristmas ...

1)
URING
mas.
ikes

numemade

Christ-
lollies,

and
g"Oodies

beckon to adults and
children alike.

Parents often wonder
how they can control their
children's raging sweet
tooth as the season's
sweetest gifts fill stockings
and adorn trees.

American paediatrician
Dr Paul L. Marz has this
simple word of advice:
Relax.

"If you have been doing a
reasonably good job of
supervising your child's

diet during the course of

the year, you will probably
find, to your surprise, that
your child has an already
established sense of appro-
priate food choices, and
may respond with only cas-

ual interest to the sudden
availability of holiday
sweets for snacking.

"

"On the other hand, il

your child does happen to

break into a box of holiday
chocolates, or decides he
will have five candy canes
and a package of gumdrops
for midafternoon snack,
the worst that will prob-
ably happen is that he may
have a bit of Indigestion.

'

Sweets are traditionally
more abundant at holiday
times. Dr Marz says, so it is

especially important that
parents make sure healthy
snacks are also available to

children, including low-fat
biscuits and crackers, fresh
fruit and crisp vegetables.

***

NOT until he went into
the US Navy in 1966 did

Santa Claus of Dallas,
't'exas start using his real

name.
Even then he sin in t w.tnt

to.

"When I got to booi
camp, they went through
the whole alphabet without
calling me." the bearded
Claus recalled, churkliiiK
"The guy cailiuv; the roster

for our conipanv asked i(

there was anyone lit- h.ul

missed, and when I raised

my hand, he said. well, you
must be the clown who
signed up as Sail! 1 Claus.'

"

•"I thouglit I was in a
whole bunch if t rouble, but

he turned out to be a pretty
good guy."

Life has become easier
for Santa Michael Claus. 44.

a technician with the
Southwestern Bell Tele-
phone Company in Dallas.

In his youth. Claus shied
away from his name, red
suits, beards and children
carrying "wish" lists.

That's all changed.
"I enjoy it. It's fun to be

a little bit of a name this

time of the year*. " said
Claus. who explains to curi-
ous children that he isn't

the real Santa, just his

namesake. "I have four
daughters. That's the way
we explained it to them,
too."

Claus even played Santa
in the Christmas play at his

church this year, some-
thing he hadnt done since
1970. when he put on a

tattered red suit for a de-
partment store in New
York while on strike from
his job at the phone com-
pany.
Santa Claus said his sis-

ter gave him his name.
"My motlier did not have

an easy pregnancy,' he
said. 'And Wanda, who was
15. really ran the house.
She took over cooking,
cleaning, laundry. So as a
reward for helping out. my
mother told her she could
name the next child.

"She said. "well, if it's a

boy, I want to name him
Santa."'

Until he entered the
navy, however, everybody
knew him as Michael.

*•*

SIDNEY Bennett of Chi-
cago wears a Santa suit

when he drives his taxi at

Christmastime - and i!j>s

his passengers
Bennett's cai) i.s a rolling

tiibnte to Christma.s, with
satin l»aul)les. red pa,p»'r

Santas and a wood cutout.

spelling "noel." There also

are swirls of green and red

garlands, biightly coloured
1k)WS and gold bells.

And while most cabbies
expect a tip from their

passengers. Bennett tips

his witli stic^ks of gum anrl

I'hocolates.
+ **

IN this year of recession
and unemployment, acts of

charity brightened Christ-
mas for some needy Ameri-
cans.

The Sheraton Century
Centre Hotel in Oklahoma
City opened up 100 rooms
normally $US79 a night for

homeless families. The
|

iucky families recom-
'

mended by shelters also
were offered Christmas eve
dinner. Christmas brunch,
a church service and Santa
Claus.

In Boston, a coffee shop
owner, a clothing manufac-
turer and the Boston Herald
combined efforts to organ-
ise the giveaway of 5000

coats on the morning of
Christmas eve. About .500

people lined up.. Leftovers
were donated to shelters.

An anonymous benefac-
tor saved a program for

teenage mothers run by the
Salvation Army at Grand
Rapids. Michigan diopping
a $US20.000 cheque wrapped
inside a crumpled $1 bill

into a salvation army col-

lection kettle. The signa-
ture was unreadable but
bank officials said it was
valid

**

WORKERS at a
I'ittsburg jewellery

store were stunned when a
customer who mistakenly
received a SUSIO.OOO dia
mond and ruby necklace for

Christmas returned it.

J looked in the package
.md almost had a nervous
breakdown. ' said sales

clerk Lisa Metzer
"After I got ovet niy

shock. I thanked her up and
down for being so honest.
People like her make this

world a better place to live

in.
'

Laura Guest said she
knew immediately from its

weight that the package
didn't contain the charm
hei' mothei- had bought for

her.

It was obviously expens-
ive.' said Ms Guest. 30. "It

was a lieavy. ornate gold
chain There were dia-

monds all around the ruby
and in the chain."
She and her family didn't

consider keeping the neck-
lace: "We knew it had to go
back. sh(> said.

The store's manager gave
Ms Guest a SUSIOO watch
for her honesty.

Please don't iwordwoiideR

smack them
BRITISH advice columnist Claire

Rayner recently urged parents not
to smack their children for a week.

She asked them to make "no smack-
ing" a New Year's resolution, and to
try to break the habit.

She was speaking at the launch of
Britain's second national No
Smacking Week organised by
Epoch, the campaign to end physi-
cal punishment of children.

It claimed five European countries
had already banned smacking and
said Britain should do the same.

Corporal punishment can lead to
serious physical abuse, violates
children's fundamental rights, and
encourages the development of viol-

ent attitudes in later life, Epoch
said.

• Do you think your parents should
smack you?

Tell us why or why not and we could
print your opinions so parents know
how you feel. Write to "Smack",
Children's Corner, Fiji Times. GPO
Box 1167. Suva.

Fit your answers into the

boxes then re-jumble the

letters in the highlighted column to

help find the answer to the final clue.

1

)

Boy at wedding/ To summon
2) Organ/Needle hole

3) Poet/Fire injuries

4) Falcon/Favourite pMrsuit

5) Tennis area/Place for trial

6) School game/Public school

hape up onfotiftry K^tii It^^^^^j^m

o
o

What's another name
for an obior-g"'

How many sides has a
pentagon?
a) 5

b) 10

c) 50

O What's the
correct name
for this shape? ^

What's the
difference
bt tween a

p i a ielogram
and A rhombus?OHow many degrees do the

angles add up to m a tnangie?

1. Rectangle. 2. Five 3. 180 4. Hexagon 5. A parralleogram has two sets of parrallel

lines, a rhombus only has one.

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY

WITH A JUCY' SMILE

AND WIN A $25 GIFT VOUCHER
Abirthday IS a very special day Birthday page, and include a

tcr those important people in picture of a 'JIK^Y' smile oi that

vour Itfr And txKa-Cola «.omeone special vou could win

Hotrlcr>- fill, makers of 'JUCV. them a ^2S cash gili vou. h<t

in as\<Kiafion with the Ini

Times, would like to make

It an even happier

occasion

When vini place a

birthda\ message in

the Fin Times

'rj i(^*^
Fver\ u ffk aur

;udgcs will ih(His<- !h<-

four hirthd.u i-x ople

uith tfic biggest

jl ( N \milcs and

each will receive a

S2'> cash gi!i I oik he

FIJI'S FULL OF JUCY SMILES. SO. WHY HIDE THEM?
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Acting, like Pepsi, is the choice of a new

Another member
joins acting family

• • •

WHY not acting?"
Yes, if you want to hear a good word about the

Hindi film industry, ask superhit film maker
messiah Mahesh Bhatt.

Pepsi, is the choice of a new
generation!

"

***

All kinds of unexpected
and upredictable storms
threatened her at a time
when everything looked
like smooth sailing for this

young, vivacious woman.
Meenakshi Seshadri, She
even staggered for a while

and the situation almost
took her to the brink... but.

her patience, her tolerance,

(two prominent traits of a

Scorpio, she's a 16 Novem-
ber star girl) her dedi-

cation, passion for her

work and her talent helped

her overcome them saw her

through.

And she is back again -

back on the way to where

The big bad wolves in the

industry notwithstanding,

he has confidently

launched his daughter
(Pooja) as an actress.

Says Bhatt. "I don't

think there is anything ob-

noxious about the film in-

dustry because I come from
a film family myself. So it

•1b not as though daughters
ought to be sheltered from
the Industry or any such
thing! Don't you have a

woman journalist or a

woman doctor? So you have
an actress, too. A daughter
is also a woman. Why can't

she take up acting as a

career as she would any
other career?"

And then, the clincher:
R.ivMt:.^ Mptintj', likp

she wants to reach, a goal

she marked for herself. The
success of just two films,

Ghar Ho To Asia and Ghayal

worked the kind of wonder

no other films did for her.

giving her the much-needed
impetus (and the inspi-

ration) to go on stronger

this time, stronger than

a
J

W^(!

iiiAM\ ood I'apu lei iiic become an actress!" Puoja Bhatt with Aaimr Khan.

she was ever before!

Now, her latest release -

Akayla - with Amltabh
Bachchan. has put her

smack in the saddle. And
that's where she rightfully

belongs.

***

These two young men,
Rakesh Roshan and Rajesh
Roshan. in their own ways,

have done (and will always

do) their best for the world

of films, their sweet home
away from home!

Rakesh is llamboyant.
tenacious, ambitious, ad-

venturous and daring to go
out of his way to woo and
win. He started as an assist-

ant director, became an

actor - a star who couldn't

shine the way he should

have, turned a producer and
then a full-fledged film

maker to respect!

Khudgarz, Khoon Bhari

Mang, and Kishen Kanhaiya
... what more proof do you
want?! And he has now
started Khcl for his friend.

Sujit Kumar, and then
there is that dream project

with Amitabh Bachchan in

the planning stages

Rajesh IS a Roshan with a

difference. Low-profile,

quiet, unassuming but a

passionate - even fierv-

iover of music. He is a

successful young man who
knows what music is all

about and. with his

brother, he has worked out

a magic combination. An
In-demand music director

m his own right, he has

made music matter. The
Roshans have already cast

a spell, reach out and touch
as many hearts as possible.

So, stand by and watch the

Roshans shine, growing
Kood individually, growing
better together...

***

Her entry into films caused

I

HAPPINESS is ... Mrs (Kimi) Shantanu Sheorey

a sensation! With her sen-

suous, stunning presence,

the cat-eyed glamour
model with an hour-glass

figure, floores film makers
and audiences alike. Avid

advertisement viewers

already knew of this

•Ponds" lovely. But she

really arrived as the bath-

ing, baring beauty with
Tarzan (a la Bo Derek, leav-

ing virtually nothing to the
imagination!). And Kimi
Katkar became a household
name.

She had her share of

hassles. flops and
controvereies. But her

frank, fortnight nature and
sensible outlook helped her
sail through it all... until,

she found herself at the

threshold of her goal - suc-

cess. A career which Inched

up with each film to culmi-

nate at the zenith, with
Hum, opposite Amitabh.

And then came her de-

cision to quit, after her

marriage which created an-

other flutter, the industry

sorely missing this warm
person as much as the sil-

ver screen misses her pro-

vocative presence. Any-
way, happiness abounds,

for Mrs Shantanu
Sheorey...

***

Amrita Singh and Saif

Pataudi were recently mar-

ried. This in itself is no big

news knowing our aggress-

ive Amrita! But what is

amazing is Amritas start-

ling volte-face, considering

that she has always been so

frank and outspoken.
Because, even after the

(secret) wedding she said

in an interview: Saif is six

years my junior. He s a

baby! Please, give me a
T'\r4-. Inct mv

patience and canl take
scandals any more. Why
are journalists so insensi-

tive? Tell me. why would I

get married and not tell a
soul about it? After all.

marriage is a social event...

and I am not an orphan!
Besides, what is there for

me to feel ashamed about?"
And. merely a week later,

when the whole story was
blown wide open in the

media, this daughter-in-
law of Mansoor All Pataudi
and actress Sharmila
Tagore. sheepishly con-

firmed it all.

PATEL

SATURDAY SUPER SAVIiR
THESE SPECIALS ARE AVAiL ABLE AT OUR WAIMANU RD, NAUSORI. NADI AND CENTREPOINT STORES

CENTREPOINT OPENING HOURS - Mon - Wed: 9.00 - 6.15 Thurs: 9.00 - 7.00 Fri: 9.00 - 7.30 Sat: 8.00 - 5.00
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Coke/Sprite/

Fanta A
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Sausages
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Flaws in the Scriptures see the

Bible take a bashing
In

the past few days mil-
lions of people will have
heard the story ot Jesus'
Nativity told ]>y one of
the world's gieatest
writers, St Luke.

His account, although incompar-
ably beautiful, is nonetheiefciti demon-
Btrably laKse.

There was no decree Irem Caesar
Augustus that all the work! sthould be
taxed.

Even If there had been, it would not
have applied to Joseph, noi obliged
him to take his pregnant wife to
BetJilehem.
Luke dates Jesus' birth ii^ the reign

of King Herod of Judea and the
Roman governorship of C\ renius in
Syria, whicli is imposbil.ie .since the
two did not overlap.
These enters were exposed (by a

Christian minister) as ionp ago as
1885.

They are reopened by the eminent
classical historian Robin Lane Fox In
The Unauthorised Version (Viking)— a
relentless examination ol tiuth and
fiction in the Bible.

With scholarship, clarity and wit he
demonstrates that the Bibh- is shot
through with inconsistency and in-

vention.

Genesis begins with two contradic-
tory Creations, the Gospels disagree
over fundamental details of Jesus.

The Bible's authors are Irequently
conflated (two Isaiahs, four authors
of the Pentateuch), sometimes false

From RICHARD HELLER, Lon(Jon

(Matthew s Gospel, Peter's epistles).

Several of PauTs epi.sLles are
Inrgerless, including, ironically. 2

Timothy, whlcli contains the verse
(3:16) most cited by Christian funda-
mentalists.
Most of the Old Testament is propa-

ganda not history, invented years
alter the events it purports to de-
scribe.

The Ten Commandments, as set out
in Exodub. would have been unknown
to David and Solomon because they
were written at least 300 year later.

The shucks keep coming.
Little or none of the Bjhle is con-

firmed by archaeology or non-
Biblical sources.
Some is flatly contradicted (Ahab

and Jezebel certainly do not deserve
their bad press).

The Unauthorised Version coincides
with a new edition of Werner Keller's
worldwide bestseller The Bible As
History (Lion), with ravishing illus-

trations confidently setting out the
archaeological "evidence" for the Old
Testament; however, Robin Lane Fox
remains unconvinced.

I found him less assured over the
New Testament and it would be easy
to miss his revelation that none,
apart from the Evangelists and other
early Christians, provides any con-
temporary evidence of Jesus's life.

(Josephus authoritative history of
the Jews, written barely 50 years
after the Crucifixion, mentions

Pilate and several would-be Messiahs
not Jesus of Nazareth).
Of the Gospels. Robin Lane Fox is

prepared to rely on on John, believing
it to be the only one written lioin
first-hand knowledge.
Unfortunately for Christians, John

frequently contradicts the three
othere, notably on Jesus's trial and
the age whtni he started his ininitiry
(nearer 50 than 30).

Lane Fox is reluctant throughout
to discuss Biblical books as litera-

ture, except to establish their date or
authorship.
Yet literary quality may point to

deeper truths.
Luke wrote the Acts of The Apostles

from far greater personal knowledge
than his Gospel
Yet his Gospel is far better written;

perhaps it has a higher inspiration?
With rare exceptions the Bible falls

Robin Lane Fox's twin tests of his-
toric evidence: Internal consistency
and oorrespondenoe vrlth independ.-nt
known facts.

But in his conclusion he suggests
that the Bible embodies another kind
of truth.

It may not be the direct word of

God. but it is a true witness of the
human struggle to express the im-
mensity of God.
In demonstrating its historical er-

rors Robin Lane Fox points us to a
vision of the Bible as truth seen
through a glass darkly, and as such, a
better prop for the soul of man than
the totalitarian certainties of funda-
mentalism.

MADONNA at five (when her mother died), ai nine, at 12 (when she went on her first date) and as the blonde

bombshell.

The world's most famous woman
With 50 million

record sold, an
annual income

ol $40 million and more
hit singles than the
Beatles, Madonna can
lay claim to being the
most famous womar
on the planet.

According to he;

hugely entertainlne !

ography. she ha.'-

pi-actically everyii. :

else.

Christopher Andei

:

has written the kinu
book that follows its -

ject into the bedroom <*.

even the bathroom.
She expei'imei.'

with ways to urin-

without sitting dow i

he reports. She woi

lift up the seat and, !.•. -

ing the toilet, stra<!..

the bowl standing i

•Really weii'd'. she \i\'' ,

confessed.'

Madonna Unautho)
is a masterpiece ol
search. Without actu;
talking to the bleat '

bombshell, any memi
of her family or her n
famous amours (S<

Penn. Wari'en Beatty ;

— it says hei^e — Prin*
Andersen has int

viewed enough bitter
friends and disgruntiv

ex-lovers to make thi

compelling testamen'
blonde ambition.

•Her breasts were i

best assets." i^eflects !

vei'y first boyfriei

Equally sentiment:

From TONY PARSONS. London

Madonna described los-

ing her virginity as "a
career move".
The picture of

Madonna that emerges is

of a woman driv. r: : v th'

death of

her
mother
when .shi

was fivo

Desper
ate foi

her
widowed
father s

attention
t she wa.-

one of si.x

chil-
dren)

Little

Nonnie
devel-
oped the
ability to

flirt and to shock.

At her Catholic school,
the nuns washed her foul

mouth out with soap and.
when that failed, taped it

shut.

Her dolls were sexually
'nsatiable. "They were
having sex all the time".
Madonna recalled. "I

rubbed Ken and Barbie
together a lot. Barbie
was mean. Barbie would
.say to Ken. 'I'm not
eonna stay and do the
dishes! You stay home!
I'm going out tonight!".

Andersen's prose is

sometimes so leaden it

M.XDONNA
'the most
woinan on the planet.'

seems to be wearing div-

ing boots — "Like a
stinging slap in the face

from an angry lover.

Madonna is often painful

to take but impossible to
ignoi^e" —
but his

stylistic

nadequac=
,es are
[nore than
nade up
lor by the
uperior
luality of
his anec-
iotes.

Stai'vlng
n New

York,
Madonna
rummages
through
garbage
cans look-

ing for discarded Big
Macs (a vegetarian, she
tosses away the meat and
eats the I'est).

Indulging her taste for

Hispanic men, she cruises
the Lower East Side In

the back of a llmo with
blacked-out windows.

"You could go down to
Avenue D and find dozens
of guys who will tell you
they were picked up by
Madonna," remembers a
friend. •And they would
be telling the ti^uth."

She is tied up and
beaten by hubby Sean
Penn. She stalks S & M

todas

famous

clubs. She intr-oduces

herself to new boyfriend

Tony Ward by stubbing

out her Marlboro Lite on

his bare ba<ik.

Madonna Unauthorised

is a little light on the

work. If you skimmed the

book you would think
that Madonna is a sor
porn star who does a
little singing on the side.

But then, as Andersen
points out. "she has fo-

cused not on her work but
on herself. Stardom is

all.

Andersen portrays
Madonna as a Monroe for

tbo millennium, but a

M irilyn who is nobodyV^
victim.

"Everyone is entitled,"

she tells a wretched em-
ployee, "to my opinion "

But as old loves like

Sean Penn and Warren
Beatty settle down to

fatherhood with other

women, the Material Girl

looks lonelier — and
more like her idol — with
each passing year.

Thf^ five-year-olii who
lost her mother's li^vv

has never lost her cai!\-

desire to shock.

• Vulgar Madonna is

the Dcgenerat<> Qihmmi of

Sleaze", shrickoii (m.i-

New York tabloid

Sbe would tAke that .

a compliment..

I

Vi

^

i]

THE NEWS
CHRISTMAS STOPPED!

llie Suva Iraveiodge's "Karly Bird" Club - that

highly motivated assembly drawn from the nerve centrt

of every well managed Suva business house - did a ver)-

nice thing the other day!

Rather than merely wallow in the culinary

excesses of the Festive Season our Early Birds decided lo

bring a little cheer to the children ol St Christopher's

\ iome {while wallowmg m the excesses o) the Festive Season!)

A little soiree held at the Iravelodge raised an

unexpected $880 for Sister Clare' s "big fam ily" .Well done

li.arly Birds, and thanks to Wilson Addison and C.I.G. for

their assistance on the night,

I.Q ITS THE E.C!

That big blue flag with its circle of gold stars,

flying over the Suva Iravelodge last week, heralded the

departure of the European Communities Ambassador to

Fiji- Ambassador Alexandrakis- and his family. We wish

the Alexandrakis family well on their departure (Stau

tuned to "T.O.T.T. "pr news of the f.C's new Ambassadorial

appointment)

SATURNALIA SWAMPED
VVf regret t(> ddvise that our popular SatumaJia

t>uffet dinner dance is fully booked for tonight.

SUNDAY, 29 DECEMBER
Poolside Barbecue

l^elicious steaks, fish, chicken, sausagesand saUu'.,

for just $8.50 adults/$6.00 children. Enjoy the pool - we
supply the pool towels. 12noon - 2.30pm.

TUESDAY. 31 DECEMBER
New Year's Eve Dinner &. Show
Our Lali Restaurant is the place to see in the Ne"

Year with a gourmet 4-course dinner menu and a great

show featuring "Sneak I'revicw , ihe lag^cakj SisVere
,

lom Mawi and the Band, with a speciai guesl return

appearance by that talented Australian singer/guitarist

Dianne Hammond at $45.00 per person (no children's

price) Reservations are essential with full payment
required by 24 December. 7pm lam

NEW YEAR'S EVE
ACCOMMODATION PACKAGE
Avoid the worry of driving home, and spend the

night with us tor just $26 ()() per person twin share, or

S.^ IVf single, including full bn-aklast C hildren (max 2)

sharing your room are accommcxiated free of charge and

pay for breakfast as taken. Or you may book an extra nxmi
tor the children (max. 3) for just $25.00 (room only).

When booking, please advise if you require a

babysitter. Please note that this accommodation packagi

is only available for the night of 31 [December 1991, to

residents of Fiji attending our New Year's Eve Dinner &
Show.

Children's Programme

Special Children's Party Dinner available m tht

Banyan Room, 5pm - 7pm for under 15's, followed b\

videos and supervised games until 9 30pm, $7 00 per

child (House guests only).

WFONESDAV 1 IAM*\R>
Poolside Barbecue

Delicious steaks, fish, chicken, sausages and salads

tor just $8.50 adults/$6.00 children. Enjoy the pool wi-

supply towels, 12noon - 2.30pm,

PILASFNOTE
I 'ufffi^ this pe'riod OUT rrtuiy s Restaurant will be <ipen us

usual fromfam llpm, 7 days a week Our lull Kestaurufit will

brnfvn mr dmnei <i5 usual from 6pm - IQ.iOpm, 7 days a week

(i-\i <7'f fvr tht' sp(\uil New year's I ve I Himer & Vktu') / hn' fc

IxyuhiT demand our ( an'ery and Buffet I umh will continue

rif^hi through the holiday season ei'ery day, Siontiau to I riday,

'or just $9.50 (except for public holidays ?Ji and '/' / '^ ember

and 1 January)

AU vrue< (fiM^ted uhnr ar,- ^^ui'>]ett to 107o Cfiivernment tux.

Looking forward lo serving you S(khi

s^ 1141 (i

• • •

Victoria Parade, Suva, FIJI

t I eirphone (679).M)1600 Fax (ft7Q)3002.Sl Telex: FJ2159
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Fall of the Soviet Union Fall of the Soviet Union

':#; 'AOOD FOR REVOLUTION
THIS dramatic picture
sums up the crisis fac-

ing;- the crumbling
Soviet Union today.

It was taken on a giant

ru')bish tip. two weeks ago
in Lhe town of Noginsk.

That is a loaf of bread the

old woman has recovered,
discarded with bagfuls of

others.

Yet in the streets of Mos-
cow, less than an hour's
drive away, the bakery
shops are empty, and ration

coupons for bread have just

been Introduced for the

first time since 1940.

People would pay a day's

wages for that loaf - if only
it was available. So how

From HARRY EDGINGTON, Moscow

does It happen, in a nation
that is literally starving,

that food has been thrown
away?.

Like so much else in the

imploding Union, no one
seems to know what is hap-
pening hour to hour. There
could be a simple expla-

nation. Perhaps a lorry

driver, drunk on home
vodka or just wanting to

save his petrol, stopped on
the outskirts of Moscow
and flung everything away.

But it could be deliberate

economic sabotage. In the

past few weeks. ex-

Communists have allied

themselves with Rl^ht

wing groups like the United
Workers Front to blame
the new democrats for all

the nation's problems.

"Working men! Don't
wait until famine, poverty

and unemployment are

brought down on your
heads." said a leaflet

spread around Moscow two
weeks ago. Empty shelves

only fuel these flames.

There is something else

puzzling about this picture

the English writing.

That's a fertiliser sack -

just the type pf packaging
the West is using for emer-
arnncv food aid

There Is a crash EC pro-

gram under way to send $7.2

billion worth of basic food

to the starving cities. Two
weeks ago John Major an-

nounced a $60 million in-

crease in Britain's share.

But already there have
been allegations that more
than a third of this food has
"disappeared" - siphoned
off into the burgeoning
black market.

The old woman doesn't

care. It Is a day so bountiful

it must have been ordained
by God.

Photographer Jeremy
Nicholl watched her sniff-

ing the bread to select the

freshest loaves. Then cack-
ling, she disappeared into

the mist, a full sack over
her shoulder. She was all

right, at least for the next
few weeks. To hell with
everyone else!.

History echoed in her

steps. It was bread riots

which sparked the Russian
Revolution in 1917. In his

last days in power. Presi-

dent Mikhail Gorbachev
feared it would happen
again.

Moscow City Council two
weeks ago announced there

were only three days'

supplies left of meat, bread,

sugar and cooking oil.

In a telegram to the

leaders of four republics,

Gorbachev app*^aled for

help: "Such a situation car-

riers the danger of mass
protests against the demo-
cratic reforms which are

being introduced
"

Emergency supplies are

supposed to be on their way
from the Ukraine, but no
one knows when, If ever,

they will arrive.

Meanwhile, queues stand

in line, more and more
hostile and sullen as the

first hard snow flurries of

winter sweep over them.
They know that behind the

darkened windows of the

hard cuurrency shops, food

is still plentiful.

How much longer before

someone picks up a crow-

bar, and Moscow again ech-

OP8 to tbp sound of break-

ing glass and running feet?

AIR CARGO SERVICES YOU CAN COUNT ON

Its Carpair Cargo Services

In Suva And Nadi
For fast, efficient md
trustworthy services in:

• ^X'o^^.K^ule

international freight

forwarding.

• Inward air freight cargo

clearance services.

• Cargo c(Mis( »Iklaturb.

• Courier services within

Viti Levu.

No one does it better

than C^.arpair Cargo, from

Carpenters Shippinv; ,

course.

>i

Phone: Suva-"1 12244. Sin\i~-7 2 1') ">
">

Neptune House, Totua St. Walu Bay,

eEOKfBUIM{S&»

What happens
next?
From ANATOLY VERBIN. Moscow

WHAT does Mikhail Gorbachev do next?
He resigned as Soviet

pi'esidenL on Wednesday
after transforming his na-
tion and world politics in

les« than seven years in

office.

His 12-minute tele-

vision address showed a
man weary after the in-

tense pressures of

running a nuclear super-
power at a time of change.

But he still seemed
ready for the fray. Gorba-
chev, 60, wants to remain
in politics.

•I will not hide in the
woods." he told the US
television network CNN
in an interview after his
resignation.

•'I intend to continue to
participate in a new role
in my country's politics

and in implementing the
new thinking in world
affairs." he said.

•And my recent dis-

cussions with my part-
nei's and colleagues
showed me that they

erican universities, in-

cluding one so eager to
have him it also has of-

fered a professorship to
his wife Raisa.

The former Soviet
leader confirmed the offer
earlier this week and said
he had also received
"serious and interesting
proposals" from Japan,
Germany and France.

One thing has been con-
firmed. Gorbachev will
become head of an inter-
national research fund
named after him.

"He will head the new
international fund for

social, economic and pol

itical research - the Gor
bachev Fund.

"He
agreed,

want me to
this way."

Initially

continue in

Gorbachev
plans to take a rest.

'•T have not had a single

full vacation in these
seven years, and each
year should be counted as
several," he said.

Gorbachev will receive
a monthly pension of 4000

roubles, worth a mere $60

at current tourist rates, a

flat and a country house,
20 bodyguards and two
cars.

The New York Times re-

ported on Monday that
Gorbachev had been of-

fered posts at several Am-

has already
said spokesman

Vladimir Tumarkin,
speaking from his

Kremlin office on the
president's last day in

office.

The fund was set up for

him by Russian President
Boris Yeltsin, the former
protege who succeeds him
in the Kremlin.

Gorbachev set up a
similar organisation

ust to generate ideas and
give him advice on politi-

cal and social issues.

The fund was headed by
a close Gorbachev aide
until it was disbanded by
Yeltsin together with
other Soviet ministries as
Russia took over the cen-
tral Soviet institutions.

Yeltsin ordered the for-

mation of the Gorbachev
Fund after the two
leaders had discussed the

FACE of defeat ., Man caught between tanks and

protestors and how the TASS news agency an-

nounced the August 'coup'. Inset ... Mikhail Gorba-

chev.

transition of power on
Monday, Tumarkin said.

He could not confirm an
earlier report by the
Izvestia newspaper that a
number of prominent
politicians, including for-

mer British Prime Minis-
ter Margaret Thatcher

dent Roh Tae-Woo. had
agreed to join the fund.

Some Soviet analysts
suggested Gorbachev
might become a leader of

the opposition.

There is widespread
concern about the uncer-
tain future and many
people share his fears

that the new common-
wealth of independent
states, which has re-

placed the Soviet Union,

will prove unworkable.

While accepting he can-

not stop the change and
promising to try to make
the commonwealth a
democratic success, Gor-
bachev made clear in his

resignation speech that

he had not changed his

views.

"I leave my post with
concern. But also with
hope, with faith in you, in

your wisdom and spiri-

tual strength," he told

the 280 million people of

the former Soviet Union

"We are heirs of a great

civilisation, and it Is up
to each and every one of

us to see that It la re-

born."

Nobody sorry

for Gorbachev
RUSSIANS greeted President Mikhail Gorbachev's

resignation on Wednesday with grim smiles as the\

hurried through slushy Moscow streets on their dail>

hunt for ever-scarcer food supplies.

"What do wc ncvd him for? If there's no (Soviet) union, then

what good is he? And thert% no union any nior. is there?" said

policeman Sergei Menajcv, 39, stamping melting snow from his

patched boots.

(iorhachev had announced his resij;nafion in a television

broadcast, am ptiny the replaccnKnt of the Soviet Union by a

new commonwealth of indepciuletif stales.

Although Gorbachev is still admired abroad for ending the

Cold War and starting to dismantle the monolithic structures

of the old Soviet Union, most Russians detest him.

They resent his ill-timed words of support for communism
after August's failed hard-line putsch, interpreted as a slap in

the face for Russians who took to the streets to defend

democracy against the conservative coup plotters.

"When I think of the trust we placed in him in the early years,

the excitement. 1 could spit. Sometimes I wonder now if that

man ever did anything of value except strip our lives bare and

blame other people," said scientist Valery Karpov, 42.

Many accuse him of destroying old jKdiiical certainties but

failing to provide anything new to replace them.

Soviet mlHtar> glory has unravelled with the army's

withdrawal from Xf^haaistan. Kast'.rn Lurope and now the

!k hIv -uuk{K(MkrH Bailie states.

I \nd most Rassiaos blame Gorbachev for the economic crisis

f gripping their country as it !urcht-s towards a free market

/system, nostalgicallv recalling the communist command econ-

-^omy in which most basic goods were available at affordable

prices.

"He's got to go," said Nina Shmeleva, 45. a worried Siberian

housewife visiting Moscow to try to trace her 21-year-old son,

who has not returned home since his military service ended two

months ago.

"I don't feel sorry for him.

"It seems to me that it all started with him, all the decay and

collapse, I mean," Shmeleva added.

"We all terribly regret the passing of the times when things

were better."

Few people expressed any anxiety over the commonwealth's

failure so far to agree a joint military policy and the fate of the

Soviet Union's nuclear arsenal of 30,000 warheads - the main

worry for foreign governments watching the changes.

"I'm not really worried about nuclear weapons," Karpov said.

"But I think poopio arc suffering s<» nuich (over food

shortages) that they are likely to go out on ihe streets in the

coming months to protest.

"That's what worries me."

Nade/hda \ndrc\c\a. a 30-year-old unlvcrsltv teacher, said

she was pleased at the destruction of central coiiiri>i o\er the

republics because it would end effective Ruvsian dominance.

But builder Nikolai Sorokin said it would have been better

for Russia to go it alone, without joining any omimcmwealth.

lie fcit his *asf republics riches had been vjuandered on

subsidising p<K»r C enlral Asian and Transcaucasian allies. —
Reuter

© B KUMAR SUPERMARKET
^THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOU SAVE MORI

7.30am To 8pm
SATURDAY SPECIALS

LIIVIITS MAY APPLY

ON CERTAIN ITEMS

59
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The Stars
AlM-nRKNiN 'DALLAS;

STAR: UBRY HA6MANJ
. MADfMY

LIFE MILL

-FOR
BEING
CAY

Entertainment

1 riiL luriiiciitois tiiii t h. toi UH nttd; The Enquirer, Globe and company have come under fire from their victims, I li.al>. th Taylor, George Harrison and \hnis Day.

Scandal sh tunned
FOR more than half a

century the rich and
famous of the film in-

dustry have lived in

fear of the gossip
columnists and

sensation-seeking re-

porters who feed off

their indiscretions.

Ever since the 1940s, when
Confidential magazine had
the power to make or break

IMPORTED

ENGINES
.^•mBm^mm0m»

Diesel — I ti 1

Tested, Warranted, Cnni| U tu

HINO
EC 100. 130 hp

ED'.OO, 210 hp

EF100. 280 hp

EF300, 295 tip

EF500. 316 hp
ccTnn oon Kr.

EF750. 320 hp
EF750T 354 hp

EH100, 145 hp

EH300 160 hp

EH500 150 hp

EH600 160 hp

EH700, 170 hp
tK200. 270 hp
EK100 270 hp
ELI 00 185 hp
H06C 165 hp
H06CT. 195 hp

H07C, 175 hp

W04 115 hp

ISUZU
2AA1 17 hp
2AB1, 25 hp

3AA1, 29 hp

3AB1 31 hp
3AD1 31 hp

01, 31 hp

3AF1
4AB1 85 hp

4BBV 100 hp

BC1 100 hp

BC2 100 hp
4801 100 hp
4BD1-T 135 hp

4BE1 105 hp
4BF1. 66 hp

6BB1 145 hp

6BD1 160 hp
6801 -T 185 hp

6BF1, 175 hp

6B61 175 hp

6BG1-T, 200 hp

C223. 73 hp

C223
C190. 62 hp

C240. 74 hp

4FB1-T Gemini

4FD1, 79 hp

73 hp

79 hp
84 hp
78 hp

4FC1.
4FG1
4JB1,
4JA1.
60A1
El 20,

6RA1.
OB1

260 hp

260 hp
275 hp

M -T 300 hp

SCANIA

0S1 1 . 285 hp

DS14, 350 hp

VOLVO
TD70
TD100
TXI120-T

CUMMINS
250 hp

290 hp big cam
350 hp

GARDNER

6L X C. 195 hp

TOYOTA
B. 85 hp

IB 85 hp

2B, 93 up

38, 98 hp
A3B, A05 hp
138-T. 130 hp

14B. 115 hp

1C Corolla

2C, 75 hp

2C-T Liteace

H. 100 hp

2H. 115 hp
12H-T. 140 hp

1H0-T. 145 hp

1H2. 135 hp

2J, 2 -litre

L, 72 hp

2L, 83 hp

2L-T, 96 hp

3L, 98 hp
1N-T Starlet

1PZ, 115 hp

1W, 115 hp

MITSUBISHI
K3D 18 hp

4DR5, 80 hp
4DR50. 100 hp
4DR51 , 85 hp

4030. 95 hp

4031, 100 hp
4031 -T, 135 hp

4032, 110 hp

4033. 120 hp

4D55. 79 hp

4D55T. 95 hp

4056 85 hp

4065 Mirage

60R5 105 hp

607, 135 hp

6010, 145 hp

6014, 160 hp
601 4-T, 135 hp

6015, 170 hp

6016, 185 hp

6020. 215 hp

6D22T, 270 hp
6022T4 300 hp

8DC2. 265 hp
8DC8. 305 hp
80C9, 310 hp
8DC9-T, 325 hp

MERCEDES
346 401

352 402
366 4?2

DETROIT
6V/71
8V71

YANMAR
NS. 8 hp

NISSAN
CD17 Sunny
ED30, 85 hp

ED33, 96 hp

ED6, 150 hp
F033T 120 hp

F06 150 ho
FD6-T, 175 hp

FE6, 180 hp

LD20 67 hp

LD20-T 81 hp

L028, 91 hp

R028 100 hp
PD6, 185 hp
PD6-T 265 hp
PE6, 235 hp
PE6-T 280 hp

SD22. 65 hp
S023, 73 hp

S025. 77 hp

SD33. 95 hp
S033T 120 hp

RD8, 300 hp

RE8, 315 hp

T023, 76 hp

TD27, 85 hp

MAZDA
323 diesel

HA, 3-lltre

PN, 58 hp
R2, 2 2 -litre

RF, 2-litre

S2, 2 2-litre

SL 3 5-litre

SL-T, 130 hp

XC, 100 hp

ZB
ZC 145 hp

DAIHATSU
CL 10

CL50 Charade
CL50T
0G2. 80 hp

DL, 75 hp

KOMATSU
NH, 220 140 hp

SA6, 410 hp

3084, 26 hp

BEDFORD
220 466
330 500
330T SOOT

PERKINS
4/203 510.^8
4/236 540/V8
6/354 640/V8
RnS4T

LEYLAND
401 680
402 698 Boxer
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From JOHN HISCOCK, Los Angeles

careers with its expose of

movie stars' sexual pecca-

dillos. Hollywood's elite

has been helpless In the

face of an increasing lust

for information about their

private lives.

To feed the instiable

greed for gossip, weekly
magazines such as the Na-
tional Enquirer. Star, Globe

and National Examiner all

operate large Hollywood
bureaux charged with un-
covering as much scandal
as possible.
Last week's Globe carried

headlines such as
"Smashed Sinatra Caught
Roaming Hotel Hall - With-
out his Pants!" and the Star

entertained readers with:

"Julia Roberts Pregnant?"
and "John Denver Fumes
as His Bride Steams up
Film Set in Sexy Clinch".

The Examiner told of a

"Princess Grace Body
Snatch Horror" and how
"Swaggart's Frigid Wife
Drove Him to Hookers",
while the National Enquirer

revealed: "Ams Stricken
Dallas Star: Hagman Made
My Life Hell".

But now the celebrities

are fighting back. After

enduring such National
Enquirer stories as "She-

Devil Roseanne puts Voo-
doo Curse on her Ex - And it

Works!" and "Liz's Beauti-

ful Face Ravaged by Killer

Disease." Roseanne Barr,

Elizabeth Taylor and
others are increasingly re-

sorting to libel suits in an
attempt to muzzle the
magazines disparaginly re-

ferred to as "the tabs".

The Enquirer recently

paid out an undisclosed -

but believed to be well over
a million dollars - settle-

ment to Taylor over a story

headlined: "While Doctors
Battle to Save her Life, Liz

Boozes it up in the Hos-
pital".

"They went a little too

far and I finally got sick of

it," she said after filing the

$25million lawsuit.

"They went into long and
laborious detail about how
I'd been drunk in the hos-

pital and the doctors had
me on a suicide watch and
all this rubbish. It was
completely untrue. It hurt

me and it hurt others who
believed in me."
Others are following her

example. Roseanne Barr,

star of the television com-
edy series Roseanne. and
her husband Tom Arnold,

who co-writes the show,
reached an out-of-court

settlement over the publi-

cation by the Enquirer of

four love letters they claim

the magazine stole.

A filing with the Ameri-
can Securities and
Exchange Commission re-

veals that the Enquirer has
at least four other libels

suits pending and In the

past three years has paid

out $7.5million in legal fees

and libel insurance.

At Globe, the Florida-

based weekly edited by
Wendy Henry, who pre-

viously ediited the News of

the World and the People.

the lawsuits are arriving in

unprecedented numbers.

Last week George
Harrison joined the list of

litigants with a $200 mil-

lion lawsuits over a story

that painted the ex-Beatle

as a devottee of Hitler and
Nazism.
Doris Day is also suing

over a story that she had
become a virtual bag-lady.

scouring the rubbish bins

near her home.
But 80 far, despite law-

suits from, among others,

Joan Collins, Tom Selleck

and pop star M.C. Hammer.
Globe has yet to pay any
libel damages.
"So far we haven't paid

out a penny," said Phil

Bunton, another Briton

who was once a sub-editor

on the Sun, but is now
editorial directorr of Globe
Communications Inc.

"Our circulation is going

up all the time and things

are going extremely well."

He believes there is a
concerted effort by a group
of celebrities to silence the
tabloids.

"There has been a notice-

able increase lately in the

attorneys' letters and law-

suits. I don't think it is a
coincidence that most of

the lawsuits some from the
same firm of lawyers in Los
Angeles, which seems to

indicate there is an organ-
ised attempt to intimidate
UP.

"It hasn't stopped report-

ing the truth about celebri-

ties' lives, whether it is

unpleasant for them or

not."
But those who have long

maintained that many of

the tabloids' stories owe
much to the writers' im-
aginations had their sus-

picions confirmed in an Ar-

kansas courtroom last

week when a lawyer for the

weekly Sun (no relation to

the British daily) admit-
ted: "Most reasonable
people recognise that the

stories are essentially fic-

tion.

"The Sun isn't a news-
paper and does not have to

follow the same rules jour-

nalists do."

The Sun, also owned by

Globe Communications,
was ordered to pay $1.5

million damages to a
90-year-old postwoman,
Nellie Mitchell, for using a
picture of her with a story

that she was pregnant.
Mrs Mitchell, who

claimed she had not had sex

for more than 50 years, said

the article had damaged
her reputation.
The admission by the

lawyer, Philip Anderson,

still hangs heavily over the

offices of the other tab-

loids, whose editors

strongly object to beinir

tarred with the same brush

as the Sun (last week's
headlines: "36 Pound Mom
has 24 Pound Baby" and
"Scuba Diver Rescued by
Three Mermaids")
"We were all quite horri-

fied by the admission that

the Sun made up stories,

UUt biiC^ ICcHijr (Una liou *ic* » »>

a leg to stand on." said Mr
Bunton.
"The picture came from

another of our publications
which had used it to illus-

trate a story about Mrs
Mitchell being the oldest

postwoman in America.
"As far as the Globe is

concerned, however we
would never make stories

up. All our stories are care-

fully researched and docu-
mented."
Ian Calder. the

$600.000-a-year editor-in-

chief of the National

Enquirer, said: "It is ridicu-

lous and unfair to the Na-

tional Equirer and our 20

million readers to compare
us with a phoney tabloid

like the Sun," he said.

"The Enquirer spends

million of dollars each year

breaking major exclusive

stories. Our stories are ac-

curate, well-researched

and written with journal-

istic integrity."
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FOLLOW LN(, in the tocX-

sU'ps of a famous faflui

isn't easy, as .hiliafj Lcniion

can testify. But the son of

John Lcnnoti. founder of

the k'}icndar\ Beatles has

learcjcd to ii>e uith the fame
of iiis father and is a

happier person for it.

LEONARD PITTS reports

lom Miami.

HES in Miami on a
promotional tour,
pressing the flesh,

smiling the smiles and
hoping to talk radio
into playing his new
record.
Hell be in Miami for 12

hours before he's off and
running again, to Tampa,
Mobile. Dallas and then to
Europe.
You'd think Julian

Lennon would be above
this, as son of John the
Beatle. heir to the legacy of

the most inlluential re-

cording act in history.

V.'hafs he doing courting
'et lag and eating from
room service?

The answer has to do with
the fact that he hasn't had
a hit in six years, since Too
Late For Goodbyes and the
title song from his debut
'Ibum. Valottc.

Lat Lennons need for a
hit goes beyond simple
financial concerns.
The new album Help

Yourself embodies both a
move to embrace his heri-

tage and to stand alone.

It's not easy being
Julian, son of John.

"It's been a 'uurden since
the day I was born." he says
without rancour.

'•Since I was on the front
page of a newspaper in my
mother's arms.
"And all through child-

hood and all through
school, it was a constant
battle, being pointed out,

being stared at.

"And I'm just sitting

here at seven years old,

going. 'What the hell is this

all about?"
Which is not to say that

Lennon Is bemoaning his

lot.

••The main thing is I've

grown up relatively strong.

The experience has been
good and I always like a
fight. I think to experience
life, you have to challenge
the best of it." he says.

JULIAN Lennon m the

early 1980s.

JULIAN last year.

iAiiiii.i<. ... John
Lennon.

"That's another reason
why I entered this business,

for that challenge."

Meaning, the challenge of

being accepted in his

father's arena, of making
people see him as more
than just a guy with a
lucky last name.
And just to set the record

straight, Lennon says his

name has probably carried
less luck than people im-
agine.

"The majority of people
think. Yeah, he grew up, he
had lots of money.' People
still don't seem to realise

that mum (Cynthia

Lennon) and I split from
Dad when I was three or
four," he says.

"And she asked nothing
from him except clothes for

my back and schooling
fees. That's it. That's what
we got.

"I used to work on farms,
I used to do a whole lot of
(stuff) to earn my money.
People still think. 'Well,
you musfve had the in-

heritance. You must be
really rich.' And I go, 'You
don't understand. What I

have I've made myself, and
I've lost myself too."

The inheritance is all

locked up in Yoko One's
name. Julian says, and she
doesn't have to release any
money to her stepson until
she feels he is mature and
responsible enough to
handle it.

But he's not complain-
ing. Far from it.

Lennon says if he had had
that amount of money
when he was 19 or 20 he
would probably have been
dead by now.

"I wouldn't have learned
any values about money or
life or respect. So I appreci-
ate him having done that. I

have really worked for

what I want," he says.

What Julian Lennon
wants is respect. He's tired

of having his every utter-
ance scrutinised for arcane.
Beatlesque significance
and he".s tired of having to

run away from his Beatles
iniluences for fear of being
branded a shallow knock-
off of his father.

"I kind of got lost after

the first album for a couple
of yeai-s, purely because I

used to rely on people too
much and listen to other
peoples' opinions too much.
I sort of went off the deep
end a little bit," he says.

"In the early days I used
to think, well. I must be-
have this way, because this

person or that person's
looking at me. Or I must
say this or I must say that
not to offend this person of

that person. I wasn't really

being honest with myself
until I said, 'Look, I've had
enough of feeling miserable
and depressed'."

And so, when it came
time to record the new
album, Lennon decided to

make a stand. That's why
he wrote the record in what
amounts to solitary con-
finement - for eight
months, nine hours a day,
five days a week.

"I locked myself In a

little grey room overlook-
ing a car park in the Valley
in Los Angeles, with no air-

conditioning in the height
of summer," he says.

"I went through many,
many changes in that little

grey room. Before that I

was very shy. I used to have
a smile on my face but

miserable and bitter and
very angry inside... never
was able to express any-
thing.

"I came to terms with a
lot of things, I resolved a
lot of things and I now feel

a damn sight happier than I

used to be.

"I had the thought it was
going to be a make-or-

break situation. Either I

was going to break the
barrier down, be able to

express myself, or I wasn't
going to make it through
this, and I'd remain this

bitter, angry person in-

side."

If the early reviews are
any indicatjon, Julian
Lennon was succeslul and
then some.
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QUALITY THROUGH TECHNOLOGY

Life The Environment

New royal aides urge ...

High profile for

Prince Charles
Ever since 1911 when George V was at the centre of a

constitutional crisis over the power of the House of

Lords, the British monarchy has a steadyfastly

avoided getting involved in politics.

Indeed, the success of the House of ^ RICHARD KAY London
Windsor over the past 80 years has been hfOm Kli^nartu rvM

,

uumuum

precisely because of its Independence and
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CHARLES ... Prince of Wales.

Its even-handed
dealings with the
government of the

day.

So what are we to

make of reports
that the Tory gov-
ernment of John
Major Is so anxious
about the stance of

Prince Charles on
Boclal policies that

it is actively con-
sidering ways of

countering his

views during an
election run-up?

Though the iron
curtains of Down-
ing Street and
Buckingham Pal-

ace fall heavily
upon any attempt
to discover the full

truth, the prince is

said to have fired

off letters to Minis-
ters urging them to

take into account
his views on a range of issues including

inner-city decay, homelessness, poverty

and the environment.
Whether the letters exist, in a flood or a

trickle, it is undoubtedly true that the

prince's actions are causing deep concern

lO oOlTic mci«iC»c;AO vyt uxiv/ gv^ . »^» **»»»*-.•••-.

Not that they are any surprise — the

government long ago grew used to his

Interventions — but because the prince

now has at his side a new order of aides,

highly impact for all his campaigns.

A decade ago, the courtiers who ran his

affairs at Kensington Palace would have
counselled silence particularly in any area
touching upon politics.

One of his assistants employed In those

days said: "Basically the job was to make
sure his polo pony was saddled, there was
a $20 note in his pocket for the church
collection and the car was ready to go.'

Now all those people have gone, replaced

by younger, more ambitious individuals

chosen by Charles himself. They want him
to be a high profile prince and pay little

account to those who wish otherwise.

Both his full-time staff and the unpaid
'kitchen cabinet', called in to advise him
on particular issues, see no point in serving

a master without teeth.

The danger, according to some in the
government is that they may allow him to

drift off the straight line of independence.

Certainly. Charles is in no mood to

remain slier*".

Perhaps he has been Inspired by the fact

that he may not become King for many
years yet, perhaps he tired of those court-
iers who surrounded him with probity aivl

prudence, or perhaps It Is because he i.s

longing for a new. more involved role.

Indeed, he has let it be known that
should an 'appropriate' public po.HL become
available, say chairmanship of the Arts
Council or the Countryside Commi.ssion.
then he would welcome an approach.
Those who know him believe he would

bring a hurricane of fresh air coursing
through the corridors of those Insti-

tutions.

What is being called Into question now is

the prince's behind- tho scono.s activity and
his choice of advisors.

Though the thought that might be mov-
ing into areas which could affect an
election would horrify him. there Ks no
doubt that many of his viewers are seized

upon and exploited by the Left, no matter
how carefully couched.
And where headlines were once regarded

as undesirable, there now seems to be a
consclouB effort to seek thoin.

From the world of publishing and public
relations has come Belinda Harley, de-
scribed as a lirilliant publi'ity lady".

Even more nurprising wan tho arrival of

Colin Byrne, who hiw» jolnel t he Prince of

Wale's team after four years as Labour's
chief proRH officer.

A sharp-Hultod communicator with
Bllck-backed hair, his image is more Miami

Vice than St James'
Palace.

They have much
In common. Both
are young — in

their mid SOs — am-
bitious, well-
connected and ex-
pert at the art of
manipulation.

Their instincts
are for projection
not protection.

And many believe

it was no coinci-

dence that, in May.
Charles finally

parted company
with the last of Ma
traditional advisors
when Major-
General Sir

Christopher Airey
left his post as head
of his private office.

He was replaced
by Richard Aylarcf.

a grammar school

boy from Barnet,

North London. Hugh Merrill, formerly
director of the chairman's office at British

Television, came in as assistant private

secretary responsible for industrial mat-
ters, while Peter Westmacott, on loan

from the Foreign Office, advises on diplo-

matic and overseas issues.

It was into this set-up that Charles

introduced Miss Harley, with a brief to

overhaul the Prince's medical interests as

well as the arts and heritage matters, and
Mr Byrne to take on the Charles's main pet

project. Business In The Community.
Charles sees his role as a motivating one,

and those around him know that he is the

single most influential man in Britain
outside the Cabinet.
This outer circle of advisors once con-

sisted largely of elderly but eminent
experts with no particular political axe to

grind, like the philosopher Sir Laurens
vander Post.

Now they are younger, and many have
definite political or social agenda.

On green Issues there is Bryan Gould.

Labour's environment spokesman.
Jonathon Porritt. the former director of

Friends of the Earth, who accompanied
Charles on his visit to the Brazilian

rainforests. Professor Timothy O'Rlordan.
who teaches environment sciences at the

University of East Anglia, and Ivan Illich.

a Jesuit philosopher and author.

For advice on community architecture

and urban housing he relies on John
Thompson, a partner in Hunt Thompson
Associates whose pratice's work featured

in Charles's television documentary A
Vision of Britain.

Other architecture experts Include

Trevor Osborne, who is a property devel-

oper and chairman of Speyhawk. and who

needs th*' Prince's Urban Villages Grou;

think tai.k. looking Into what makes thr

cities liveable". and Leon Krier

ma.stermlnd behind the Poundbury model

village scheme of CharleH"H in Dorset,

Sir Peter Parker, once chairman ot

Hrlt Ish Rail, is a key advisor hailed by the

Prince for his ability to be the bridge

ture.

l-'or education Charles talk.s to Tory MP
George Walden, Prcfe.^sor Barry Cox, head

of P3nglish at Manchestor University.
PrisclUa rh:idwick an old universitv

friend and now headmistress of a Rui.slii'

Middlesex, school. l)r Firlc Anderson. hea<l

master of Eton and Anne Sloman. a BBC
producer who has advi.scd on the import
ance of claH.slcal heritage
The Court of Prince Cnarlcs Increases all

the time. inirlgulUK- unconventional and,

like the man himself, provocative.

Their viewn are by tif^ means all Left-

wing, but thi'V art' nevertheless verv

different to the old guard who dedicated
themselves to avoiding "trouble".

The worry Is that Charles la now sur-

rounded with peoplf«. however well

Intentloned.just may push him deeper and
deeper into politl(\s

The roa rums
From DAN McDONNELL
LOS Angeles

r'-TT-^he past decade
has been a troub-

Smog emerges as the new y in

X iing" one for doc-
tors in much of the
developed world. While
constant advances
have been made In the
treatment of asthma,
it is becoming more
prevalent and severe,
with the death rate In-

creasing.
The disturbing pattern of

Illness and death has been
similar In Australia, Che
US. Canada England and
western Europe.

Blame has been laid on a
host of factors including
the possible over-
dependence of sufferers on
self-medications.

But some US experts now
believe a major culprit is

the air we breathe, specifi-

cally the high concen-
trations of smog in large
cities

Researchers in New
York Connecticut. New
Jersey and Georgia have
confirmed what doctors
had long suspected, that
living in polluted air can be
a life-threatening hazard
for asthmatics

In three ot the studies
they monitored hospital
admissions lor asthma and
the symptoms of patients
and correlated rhem with
the officially -recorded air

pollution levels

The strong evidence in

each case was that the
asthma a chronic inflam-
mation of thf airways -

worsened when the air cen-
tal ned hlghei levels ol

ozone the coloorless-but-
pungent gas which is the
chief component of smog.

Ozone is created when
pollutants from cars, fac-

tories chemical plants and
a host of household prod-
ucts coml)inp and are baked
by the sun

combat against asthma in the US
;.n cities such as Los An-

geies. hot. stagnant sum-
mer air reaches an ugly
peak in mid summer, cover-
ing the city and Its sur-

rounds in a brown-grey
haze.

As a result the ozone
remains close to the
ground, innicting a large
dose on anyone working,
relaxing or playing out-
doors.

None of the most recent
studies has been done in

Los Angeles but. having
long been America s smog
capital, a research project
is planned for next sum-
mer.

• If you are going to find

ai' effect, you're going tc,

find it in LA, ' said Ban,
Ostro. the heaa of the Caii

t'ornia Environment Pro
tectlon Agency s air pol

lution epidemiology unit

Despite this vear being
one of the more tolerable
Los Anjeles summers for

pollution, the statistics re-

main disturbing.

From May to Septembei
' his year, ozone limits were
exceeded on 107 days in the
Los Angeles area The En-
vironmental Protection
.\gency (EP.A has shown
that 10 to 15 per cent of the
pftpulation even the ex-

rreinely fit iose 40 to "io per
f;ent of their breathing ca-

nacity aftei two hours ex-

posed to moderate to heavy
pollution.

The EPA found that the
OSS of breathing capacity
from ozone lasts about an
hour after the subject is

removed from the high-
ozone envlronnient

Ozone IS a highly-
•.eactive molecule made of

three oxygen atoms Once
« '^omes in contact with
ung fluid it undergoes a
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chemical change and re-

leases one of its atoms.

This results in the forma-
tion of small molecules
called three radicals which
set off a chain of chemical
reactions damaging lung

cells in the proceaa. Those

same free radicals are im-
plicated in tissue damage
caused by smoking and
radiation

That asthmatics are

more at risk in this series

of events has been a fairly

straightforward suppo-

sition But until the recent
studies there had been
little systematically
compiled evidence to prove
it

One of the projects, run
by the Centres for Disease

Control focussed on a pedi-

atric clinic at an Atlanta
hospital. It found that
asthma cases increased by
as much as a third on high-
ozone days.

Another study, which
looked at admissions at

nine hospitals in New Jer-
sey, found that up to 10 per
cent of asthma admissions
could be related to ozone.

An environmental medi-
cine specialist at New York
University examined the
records at 87 hospitals in

New York City and Buffalo,

concluding that high-ozone
days coincided with a 25 to

.30 per cent increase in

asthma admissions.

Almost the same figures

emerged from observation
of asthmatic children at a
summer camp in Connecti-
cut When ozone concen-
trations reached high
levels there were 30 per cent
more asthma attacks
among the youngsters ob-

served.

This heips tixplain whj
children 'iving in inner-

urban and industriai areas
.seem to have a tougher
battle with asthma than
those who live in the outei

.suburbs or the country

The findings bring a new
urgency to the debate over
setting standards for air

quality control

Although ozone is only
one factor m the asthma
equation air pollution is at

least something that can be
attacked in the battle with
a condition that affects al-

most 10 million people In

the US alone

THIS THIS
Label

OFF YOUR NEXT

GROCERY BILL!
Follow these easy steps:

• Purchase a ISoz jar ot TANG and remove

the label.

• Obtain a discount coupon trom your local

participating store or supermarket.

• Present TANG label and discount coupofi to

the cashier next time you do your grocery

shopping
• Receive a $1 50 discount on your purchases..

You may redeem as many coupons as you

wish as long as each coupon is accompanied

by a label from a 1 5oz jar ot TANG.
This offer is valid only until ,.--"'"

Apnl 21st 1992 ,„""" f

Name:
Address.

$1.50 DISCOUNT

,,--'' Supermarket.

Town/City: Total Bill:

CustomMf Signature Date:

Retailer Signature: Date:

If the tront label off a 15oz bottle of Tang is attached to this coupon
• am untitiftd to $1 SO discount off my shopping on presentation.
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Buy anv Caterpillar machine from our

get'a free trip to Australia in April 1992

exposition in the world FIME 92.

existing stocks before January 31 1992 and

— to visit the largest forest industry machine
K'

)4 ^

S4'
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""SiuM

CAT

TRACTORS WITH WINCH
OR RIPPERS D4E, D4H,

D5B, D6C, AND D6D.

LOG SKIDDERS 518 & 528
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TL

BACKHOE LOADERS 428 WITH SIDESHIFT

LOADERS WITH BUCKET OR LOG FORKS

The theme chosen for FIME 92 — production forestry : managing a renewable source,

[here will be lectures at conferences, and actual static equipment displays and

demonstrations in both softwood and hardwood logging areas. It will address the need o^

foresters, loggers, and sawmillers of the Southwest Pacific area. To keep abreast of the latest

techniques and equipment.

To understand the beiicfu^ and importance of i IML, }uu must attend.

BL\ I RCA! I HE SrLClAl.lSiS WHO K\C)\\

ljLl CARPTRAC IODA) t(AR fRLEADlKEAM) ILRTUER IMORMAIION

SUVA*- BURNIE CHUTE
SALES DEPARTMENT
PHONE — 381622

— 385871
FAX — 370329

UUTOKA — VUENDRA PRASAD
SALES DEPARTMENT
PHONE — 661877
A/H 663372
FAX —665437

LABASA — SANFRED SMITH
SALES DEPARTMENT
PHONE — 811868
A/H — 811520
FAX — 811636

Fitness

Turning kids into winners
N"icky Enright is only 11 years old, but she

strides into the gymnasium with her head
iiigh and her back straight and, without a

Quiver of doubt, climbs on to a four-inch beam as
high as her chin, to perform a sequence of perfect
backflips.

PERCENTAGE OF ANNUAL INCOME
SPENT ON CHILD'S SPORT

•'My friends all think it's

rather spectacular." says
the bubbling- redhead.
"They are always asking

me to do backflips in the
playground — it's

brilliant."

Nicky has been training
as a gymnast since she was
four, and she now spends 18

hours a week in the gym.
As one of Britain's many

intensively-trained child
athletes, she is absolutely
obsessed with her sport.

The trend towards cre-
ating, child sports stars by
employing "hothouse"
techniques led to anxieties
that these youngsters
would end up emotionally
burnt out before they
reached adulthood.
But first results from a

new study have found that
contrai'y to expectations.
Nicky is typical of the new
breed of keen young sports
people who. because of

their training, are actually
more confident. self-

assured, and well adjusted.

The research. com-
missioned five years ago by
the British Sports Council,
was conducted by the Insti-

tute of Child Health (which
is affliated to Great
Orrnond Street Hospital).

It was originally con-
cerned about the damaging
effect of an increase in the
level of sports training on
Britain's youngsters.

The results were surpris-

ing.

Four hundred and fifty-

three intensively coached,
sporty youngsters in the
fields of tennis, swimming,
gymnastics and football,

were .subjected to a variety
of tests.

There were tests of

growth and maturation, a
medical examination of the
child and family's medical
history, tests of muscular
strength and flexibility,

cardiorespiratory fitness,

and psychological tests

using questionnaires to

measure behavioural and
emotional problems, self-

esteem, family functioning
and attitudes to eating, as

well as separate tests of IQ
and educational attain-

ment.
Interviews were conduc-

ted at home to assess mari-
tal relationships and pat-

terns of friendships, and
attitudes towards eating,
education and sports, and
each child was asked to

keep a health diary to

monitor coughs, colds and
headaches.

From LOUISE

ATKINSON,
London

The overall results
showed that the children
are in fact mentally better
equipped to deal with all

areas of life, even outside of
the sport.

According to Steve
Roily, the psychologist
who coordinated the Toys
(Training of Young Ath-
letes) study, initial im-
pressions suggest that the
group seemed less prone to
the normal concerns and
anxieties of children their
age.

"Far from them being
unusually depressed, as one
might have thought to be
the case of children under
such pressure, they actu-
ally seem to be less so." he
says.

The pressure of success
became too much for excep-
tional Romanian gymnast
Nadia Comneci, who suf-

fered mental problems un-
der the strain of competing
at a high level at such a
tender age and tried to end
her own life when she was 16

by drinking a bottle of
bleach.
American tennis

prodigies Tracey Austin
and Andrea Jaegar were
both burnt-out physically
and mentally before they
were 16.

They peaked too early.

But the British research
has proven that the young-
sters have a higher level of

self-esteem than their non-
sporty peers.

And new young tennis
stars like the confident
Jennifer Capriati seem to

back that up.

When asked whether they
thought sport gave them a

higher profile in their class

situation, whether they
thought highly of them-
selves, whether they
thought they were good
looking, the kids answered
with a resounding 'yes'.

It may be that being in-

volved in these sporty proj-

ects provides some sort of

psychological protection
for the children," says
Roily, "or it may be that
these children are simply
built to cope better with
the stresses of athletics."

Liz and Jim Crawley have
three sons, all obsessively
keen tennis players, and
they are adamant that
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Tennis Swimming Gymnastics Football

sport has been good for
their children.

Seven-year-old Nicky,
the youngest, has been
competing in short-tennis
tournaments since he was
four, and currently trains
for at least four hours a
week.
According to Liz, tennis

has helped all three of them
cope with social situations,
but the improvement
seems to be most apparent
with Nicky.
"He's quite a shy little

boy, but playing tennis has
given him lots of confi-
dence, and he's much more
at ease with other adults
than other little boys of his
age," she says.

The problem for the re-

searchers came when they
tried to separate that level

of confidence from the fact

that the Toya children all

appeared to benefit from
secure family lives, and un-
believably supportive
parents.

By the age of 10 many of
these children are spending
an average of 10 to 14 hours
training per week.
By 14 the figures can rise

to 15-20 hours a week, and
some of the 13-year-olds In

the study were spending as

many as 23 hours a week
training.

Swimmers Alex Bennett,
Wendy Greaves, both 14,

and Esther Watson. 15, all

members of the Nova Cen-
turion Swimming Club In

Nottinghamshire, train in

the pool two hours every
night and every morning,
starting as early as 5.30am
to do so.

Alex Is already the
British junior backstroke
champion.
Training involves time

and commitment, not only
from the young athlete but

from th(^ whole family.

Parents have to be con-
stantly on call to drive
their children to the sports
hall, or the local pool, or
the football pitch, and they
have to be able to foot
substantial bills when it

comes to lessons, equip-
ment, and trips abroad.

Unfortunately it seems
these potential benefits are
not open to all young
people.

Social class and family
type were found by the
researchers to exert con-
siderable influence on the
opportunity to participate
in sport, and the study
found itself unwittingly
skewed towards the middle
classes, with fewer children

from the lower socio-
economic groups and sig-

nificantly fewer one-parent
.sport families compared to
the general population.
"Working class childron

are likely to have less en
couragement to make con-
structive use of available
leisure time — the choice is

also constrained by the
availability of a car and
disposable income." Roily
says.

"Considerable financial
support Is required to en-
able children to participate
in intensive training rou-
tines."
The Crawleys estimated

last year's sports bill to be
more than £5,000 for the
three children.
"But you simply can't

put a price on all the time
we spend as well," says Liz.

For her, a typical Friday
night Involves leaving the
house in Great Yarmouth
at 4pm. driving the 45 min-
utes into Norwich to take
one son to his 5pm lesson,
dropping another son oft

for a 6pm lesson, and get-

ting to the other side off

the city in time for the
third son's squad session at

6.30pm. eventually getting
home to cook the family
supper at 9pm.
"There are times when it

drives me up the wall," she
says, '"but I do a lot of

pleasure out of watching
the boys enjoying them-
selves.

This kind of parental sup-
port and commitment can
be very reassuring for any
child, and could be the
reason why the Toya kids
recorded higher than aver-

age levels of self esteem.
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Astrology

What the stars have in store for 1 992
Look ' to Jupiter

for that good luck

Britons warned to mind February: What the stars are telling the stars

Of et
From TERI KING, Sydney

When attempting to discover the good
luck side to any new year, astrologers

carefully study the planet Jupiter.

During 1992 this planet will occupy both
Virgo and Libra. What does this mean to you?
Well, lets take a look.

ARIES
(March 21 to April 20)

Work has ceiKuiuy been a source of complication and
problem over recent years. And a lot of the agfgrevatlon

will not have been your own fault, and although heavy
responsiblities and disappointments will now have passed

on vou can still expect one or two surprises in this area.

During 1992 Jupiter will be in Virgo up until 11th October
and this is certainly great news for those of you involved

in the service industries as promotion and more money
seem to be a strong possibility. Physically you will

blossom and minor health irritations evaporate and you
are in fine fettle. Relationships with work colleagues will

also improve and great strides can be made. From the 11th

of October, through to the end of the year. Jupiter will be

wending its way through Libra. This suggests that to be

really successful during the latter part of the year, you
need to co-operate.

This will certainly be a lucky time if you happen to be

forming a professional partnership. At this time, then try

not to be too independent, for your sucess lies in the hands
of other people. Romantically, you are likely to stay
single preferring to play the field until the Autumn. After
thi.'^ period, your chances of meeting that special someone
are greatly increased. Winter weddings will be especially

well starred. Financially because work Is beginning to

sort itself out. the year ahead should be more successful

than last. All in all then, you have plenty to look forward

to.

From NICHOLAS CAMPION

Astrologer for The Daily Mail. London

^. —hat will 1992 brlng?All eyes will be on

\ % ^ the economic situation, and the possi-

\/\/ bilitv of a sharp fall triggered by the

V V solar eclipse set to take place only four

days into the New Year.
The greatest planetary railed around June, while

'VV f r

TAURUS
ADrll 21 to May 21

)

aspect of the year is still

the imaginative and ideal-

istic Uranus-Neptune con-

junction which marked the

lalling of the Berlin Wall
two years ago.

In fact, this particularly

slow-moving planetary pic-

ture Is not due to become
exact until 1993. which
means global transfor-

mation will last until 1995

at least.

The fundamental theme
of these years is that what-
ever is .shady, dishonest,
worn-out and of no use.

must go. Communism haH
all iHit disappeared, and, in

its own way, the perils of

capitalism have been ex-

posed by the collapse of

BCCI and the Maxwell em-
pire.

What is closest to most
peoples hearts. and
wallets. Is the economy.
My advice to all investors

is to remain cautious. If the

dramatic eclipse of Janu-
ary 4 produces a very sharp
fry 11 *-v*i l-Ko trf'^t^l/'Vc; rv^ o r» Ir o ^

c

In the first week of the
year, we should be rela-

tively confident that fu-

ture recovery will be sol-

idly based.

But If stock market
prices continue to rise, and
the Government insists on
pretending that all is well,

there will be a chance that
thp economy will be de-

Everything connected with children, creativity, pleasure,

holidays, new undertakings and speculations are all well

starred. Love affaii-s will be thriving up until October 11th

and the sporty types will be doing well. If you are single,

you wU\ be spoUt Cor choice and at this time at any rate
you will be reluctant to settle down, you are having too

much of a good time. During the last three months of the
year Jupiter will be moving into Libra and although there

is still plenty of fun around, you at least sober up a little.

It is certainly a good time for those in the service

Industries and good for hiring the talents of other people.

Also for improving your relationships with co-workers. ——-i^^^^^^^^—^^^—^——^—^-^^^i—^^^^—^^^——^i^——i^^—

hypochoiulria'' and totally relax. Eventually, you can JSfiUd^y: WIlBt thlG StBTS hOlCJ fOT thS St3 TS
afford to take a few major risks during the earlier part of

the year but you are strongly advised against doing 8(

later on.

in 1993 economic troubles

will be a certainty.

What does all this mean
for the British General
Election? If John Major
leaves it until June, lie

risks a last-minute
financial upset.

I see May 7 as the most
likely date. However, while
that day broadly favours
the Government, the voters
will be attracted by the

steady nerve of Opposition
parties.

My forecasts for the UK
are based on various hor-
oscope cast for crucial
events In our history. One
of the most Important is set

for the exact moment of the

constitutional union be-

tween Britain and Ireland,

when the UK came Into

existence. This horoscope
Indicates deepening pres-

sures for constitutional
change In 1992.

rd put my money on
proportional represen-

tation being Introduced In

some British elections.

The civil war in the Tory
Party will not be settled

before another leadership
challenge at the end of 1993.

Meanwhile Paddy
Ashdown's personal hor-
oscope shows that one of

his dreams will come true
towards the end of the sum-
mer.

This could be election

JOHN MAJOR

successes or the electoral

reforms he cherishes. By
1993 Nell Kinnock will be

fighting for his political

life.

It's often said that all

politicians are the same
Astonishingly. our top
politlcan's horoscopes re-

inforce that point.

Kinnock and Major were
born on succeeding days on
following years — March
28, 1942 and March 29, 1943

Kinnock and A.shdown also

share strong similarities;

the Labour leader's Moon is

at 17 degrees in Leo; the
Democrat leaders
ascendant was at 16 degrees
of the same sigrn. The
astrological conclusion is

that the next election will

be very closely fought.

Next year is also election
year In the U.S. Election

(jqy will find President
Bush basking under one
very powerful beneficial as-

pect, which may confound
pundits who are writing
him off. But a complete
forecast can't be made un-
til we know the Identity of

his Democrat challenger.

I still do not see Mikhail
Gorbachev being driven
from office next year. To

The headlines at the be-

ginning of February are

^oji'.f again likely to be

(Uvi)ted to serious Issues,

bui on the lighter side

th.ne could be some new
euLertainment or sporting

(jj.ji^e — a water sport per-

hap.s?

The money markets will

still be uncertain, though a

slight stock market fall

alter the 4th should be a

useful slimming-down ex-

ei'cise.

On the international

front, there could be strong
slKiis of economic growth
In China, naval action by
the U.S. and earth tremors
in Alaska or British Colum-
Ma.

Ai home, both Paddy
Ashdown and Neil Kinnock
will be under intense pres-

sure around the 3rd. which
could mean that the Prime
Minister can relax for a
while'

GORBACHEV:
Already quit as Soviet

president this week.

take a complete long shot,

there'll be another revol-

ution in Russia in 1996-97.

I expect many ideas once
considered cranky to be-

come the accepted norm —
helpful for the environ-
r>-i onfall movpmpnt and

alternative technologies.

In the realm of fashion

and style, we're now half-

way through a ten or

11-year cycle that began
with the Yuppie in 1987.

Expect a continuing ob-

session with romantic im-
ages, fantasy, stylish out-

fits and a longing for the

'good old days'.

i( r

U GEMINI

(May 22 to June 21)

Y' 1 toying with money making schemes foi

80... ...... liu .V but if you have not actually set the wheel.-

in motion, then hold off until later in the year. In Januar,\

through to early October. Jupiter will be throwing a ros\

glow over matters connected with the family, home
property and matters related with parents and you:
ability to lulfil your obligations. Personal status may als^

lie rising and your dealings with houses and land are most
profitable. From the 11th October through to the end of

the year Jupiter moves into Libra, so a fun time is going
to be had by all. It is great for the Artist, the sportsman.
the .speculator and the parents. Life opens up in all

directionis if this applies to you. Social life positively

blossoms, holidays are fun and you are at your creative
best. This will be the time for getting those new
enterprises off the launching pad. Physically you will be
as lit as a flea so If any problems do arise, they are
minimised If handl*»d with a certain aplomb. A good year.

i ( r CANCER

Victoria l*riiKipa!. lanu-

ary 3, 1950, Capricorn; 1992

will lit ;i fascinating year for

romance. »ilh old assiui-

alions f|iiesfioiH(i and mw
ones forced. It \m\\ Ih- all

change for \ ictoria in .July,

with a nv\s lon^-term emo-

tional commitment.

•lack Nicklaus, ,laniiar> 21.

1940, Aquarius: At the at;e of

52 the 'Golden Hear' of jioif,

.lack Nicklaus, «ill he mov-

ing into a I rainian cycle, and

over the next fe« years he

will Ik surprising. His best

time for triumphs next year is

late .May to early June.

f

V

Phil Collins. .January 30,

1951. Aquarius: 1992 will be

a fairly intense year person-

ally, hut in public it will Im

{jreat for espousing noble

causes. If Phil is aiming for

a chart hit, he should work

for a February Number One.

It's a year for prestige.

Faye Dunaway. .January 14,

1941: 1993-4 is goinji to be

the big time of upheauil in

film star Faye DunawaN^

life, which means that in 1992

she should be making plans w-

transform her pers(»nal lift'

and perhaps accept an excit-

ing new role.

I y r!«.;
'I n
4. *. ? U juiy ,& X

;

During the year ahead, you will have sufficient vitality to
live life to the fullest extent. Don't overdo it. Cancerians
love to drink. U.se Jupiter as your guide and you can't go
wrong. From the beginning of the year through to early
October, relationships will Improve with brothers and
.slstens. and distant relatives. Educational affairs also
become easier. Those professionally involved in com-
munications, publishing or advertising do very well. If

you want to swop in your own mode of transport, now is

the time for doing so. Also there will be many chances for
short trips, you will be travelling further for the .sake of
business, pleasure and romance and enjoying the experi-

ew o From the 11th October through to the end of the year
Jupiter moves into Libra, therefore, it is the best part of

the year if you are thinking of moving house, buying or

.selling will be lucky for you, Relationships with parents
and relativ'es improve and your ability to fulfil j'our

commitments is Increased. Those professionally Involved
with houses, land, plus allied trades experience a profit-

able time.

It is great for improving that home and oxpanslon iu

general, many of you can expect an addition to the family.
Throughout the year you are creatively at your best, so
don't be slow to present your ideas to other people.

M LEO

(July 72 to August 22)

media. The collector too may pick up a treasured and

longed for possession. You will have many gi^od Ideas on

how vou can improve the (juality of Vf)ur lite during the

latter part of the year and you should lay down some
sensible plans and act on them during the early part of

1993 Roman Meal ly you are in a flirty mood so it is

unlikely that you will seriously con.sider .settling down.

Enjoy all of the attention you will be receiving from the

opposite sex.

Up until early October. Jupiter will be in Virgo. This is the
money area of your chart, therefore, you are lucky and
providently protected from any real harm In this direc-
tion. This is especially good for those in the monied
professions. At this time your thoughts will be turning to
travel so go ahead and make plans for that special holiday,
this year for once it should be relatively trouble free.

Promotion and more money is expected for those involved
with banks and accountancy From October onwards
Jupiter can be found in Libra. Because of this problems
with relatives will be all swept to one side. The lucky
professions will be advertising putilishiiiK, sales and the

VIRGO
(August 23 to Sept 22)

CLAIRE Bloom, Feb-

ruary 15, 1932, Aquar-
ius: It's definitely a

year for personal hap-

piness, though a sum-
mer commercial suc-

cess is possible. She

should lay the foun-

dations for critical ac-

claim in 1993.

ELIZABETH Taylor,

February 27, 1932,

Pisces: Her new hus-

band needs to recog-

nise her need to be

totally independent

yet 100 per cent com-
mitted! Otherwise ex-

pect a separation in

April at the earliest.

JOHN McEnroe, Feb-

ruary 16, 1959, Aquar-

ius: The main thing on
the tennis star's mind
may be family happi-

ness, and there's a

possibility of news in

the baby department
between March and

June.

.^C.tCCf* SCORPIO

%,4flPr(0«» ^^ *o Nov 21)

The general rule for the year is that you must consider
the feelings of those people around you — but say how
you feel, don't hide your annoyance. This is the way
to achieve harmony. Through to the beginning of

October, Jupiter occupies the sign of Virgo. This
brings influential people into your life and gingers up
your social life. Anything conected with clubs and
societies is well starred. Your objectives in life will

seem clearer and you should push ahead without
further delays. Those of you who work as a member of

a team will be especially lucky administrators too will

enjoy a good year. Early October to the end of the year
Jupiter will be in Libra and it is a time when you can

be of great service to other people. This will be

rewarded at a later date. You may need to sacrifice

some of your own timbitions for the sake of your mates.
But this is the wisest course to travel — so don't balk.

Lay down a master plan for the rest of your life which
can be put into operation during the early part of next
year. Health and physical well-being will prosper as

does your appearance.

March accidents likely, so say the stars
MARCH could be an

accident-prone
month, so insurance
companies should pre-
pare for extra pay-
outs.

Commonsense dictates
a fairly east British

I

Budget; the planets
suggest it will be
otherwise and that the
Chancellor will be too

ready to experiment
without proper cause.

us is a time of maxi-
mum stress in the
Middle East, with a
very thin line between
\'/ar and peace.

I ;: ael will have to make
major concessions if

Uie peace process is to

ontinue. It is the per-

ct moment for a

military coup by Sad-
>lam Hussein's gen-

'^rals. In Russia, this is

time of potential

\-il wai

prlj

Fortelling

star secrets

ANDREW Tlovd

Webber, Mar 22, 1948.

Aries: It's a grand

year for hard slog, but

initially commercial
success and critical

acclaim could be thin

on the ground. The
result, paradoxically,

could be his best work
for a long time. Per-

sonal life will be in

the news May-June:

Expect tabloid specu-

lation of a rift.

ELTON John, Mar 22,

1947, Aries: Elton's

creative mood is in a

Saturnine phase,

which means that his

output could be

sparse, but will fea-

ture gems of bitter-

sweet melancholy —
another Candle in The
Wind? May-June
could be his most in-

tense months person-

ally.

MICHELLE
PfeiiTer, April 29.

1958. Taurus: A
major ne\% se-

ductive role could

add a twist to

Michelle's career.

Early June is her

best moment for

falling ia love.

May stars

^ lOAN Collins, May 23,

1933, Gemini: Personal and

Imnily concerns should be

|);>rainount. .lanuary-

Kbriiar) and July- August

could llnd .loan dahhling in

projurty. August i)rings

classic signs of new romance.

PALL Gascoigne, MaN

27. I*>67, r;cmini; The big

(jiK'stion is whctluT flu-

World (up hero v^il! o\or

conu" his ntnis^ prufjiir.is'

I hi' ;u)s\\er is \fs, hiif In is

Strongly ad^iscd lo faki carr

at the end of Auun^'

DAVID Gower,

April 1, 1957, Aries:

Home and family

will be uppermost
in the former

ricket ( aptain's

thtmghls. A int)%e ol

house is also on the

cards.

1992 will he an Important and lucky year up until October.
This is (Inn In t.hf^ fact that Jupitei' will bo .squatting in

youi siKi! Do push ahead, and don't allow that raging bull

to turn into a contented cow. or you will bo slow to pick

up on opportunities that are all around. F'.vorything new
you tackle, either profo.sslcmally or por.sonally will have

that extra touch of maglo about it.

PJxpansion is tlie order ol the day. but be warned, this

could al.so affect your wal.st line - so do stick to that diet

of yours. From early October onwards, it is the financial

xrea to life which is aglow. If you are starting up on your

own in a new business, it will take off in record time. One

pitfall to avoid, though. is a tendency to extravagence. Do
make sure that some of those lucky breaks manage to find

their way into the bank for the proverbial rainy day.

Romatically because of the many opportunities for fun

which seem' to in the offing, many of you will be reluctant

to .settle down for the time being.

«-
. # LIBRA
*

I /i' fSopt 23 to October 23)4^'4

t^
SAGITTARIUS

(Nov 12 to Dec 10)

You are the agrgrressive type who normally prefers to

yet their own way and generally doesn't have any
trouble in doing so. This is especially true whilst

Jupiter remains in 'Virgo, which is until early October.

During this time. Jupiter's influence has a bearing on

your status and public standing. Career and social

status are all on the up and up. Your personal image,
as well as outward appearance will impress all too

easily. News of promotion should reach fruition during

the latter part of this year. Healthwise in the mam you
are disgustingly fit although there will be times when
there will be a tendency for you to overdo it. Try to

keep a sense of proportion. Romantically if you are

still single, by the beginning of June that is the way
you are likely to stay, preferring to play the field.

^ CAPRICORN
(Dec 11 to Jan 10)

Up until the beginning of October Jupiter will be in

"Virgo, for the footloose and fancy free thoughts will be

on sunnier climes on and off throughout this period.

Therefore try to arrange a holiday if at all possible. If

you are thinking of movinK abroad then you couldn't,

have picked a better time. The news is also good for

those of you connected with the law. education and
foreign affairs and good for the goat who wishes to deal

with such people. Early October through to the end of

the year, Jupiter moves into Libra. This is good for all

group activities, social life flourishes, you meet
influential people and new acQuantances soon become
firm friends. If you are hoping to achieve office within

a club or society then you should be lucky. Expansion

and more money are likely due to possible promotion.

A very good year in view.

b AQUARIUS

(Jan 21 to Feb 1 9)

You are the type who tends to labour over decisions.

However, 1992 is no time for such behaviour. From the

beginning of the year through to early October, there

is likely to be extra money from legacies through big

business, the stock exchange or insurance matters.

Conversely it is a good time for those Aquarians who
wish to deal with such people. Once you make your

plans during the early part of the year whatever you
do do not deviate. Be as direct as possible in all areas.

From oarlv October until the end of the year is a

wonderful time for travel, for sorting out legal affairs

or matters related to further education. If you are a

student, you will do well, always assuming of course

that you have done the necessary studying. Long
distance travel is extretnely well started and will

provide you with many romantic moments.

PISCES

F-contly you will have been totally dis.satisfied with the

w:(v your' career and the aspects of your lifestyle have

been inoving. 1992 will put an end to all of this. From the

heglnnlng of January through to the beginning of October,

Jupiter is in the sign of Virgo therefore it looks as if this

period of the year is one for renection. Maybe you are

covering from the recent blows that have been rained

down upon you. however, use this time constructively and

make plans for the future. It is an especially lucky time

for using those Instincts or that gut feeling and especially

good for those engaged in the medical profession, research

or behind the scenes work. Health will improve greatly up

until October. During the latter part of the year. Jupitei

will be wending its way through your sign, therefore you

are the luckiest one around at this time. However, this

period in the year must be used constructively. It is good

for getting anything new off the ground be if professional

or personal. Certainly good for marriages and engage-

ments. Life will be opening up in all directions and any

chance to travel .should be snapped up. Propositions from

foreigners may be especially worth while. Lastly watch

your figure late year there will be a tendency for you to

go over the top with either booze or food and this will be

reflected in your silhouette.

(Feb 10 to March 10)

This year, Jupiter will do more than compensate you

for any recent aggrovation. Up until the earlier part of

October, this lucky planet occupies Virgo which is

your opposition, it is a time then, when all relation-

ships both professional or personal will have that extra

bit of luck about them. Peace and harmony are easily

maintained and good luck comes to you through other

people. Emotionally you couldn't be closer to that

special someone and it is a great, t ime for engagements
and marriages It is also good for forming professional

partnerships with someone who can act as a sounding
board for vou. From early October to the end of the

year Jupiter .stjuats in Libra. This is a relatively lucky

time for you if you happen to be trying to raise finance

from banks ... your ideas practically and other people

will be glad to go along with you. Financially you
should be a good deal better off.
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Consumer Affairs

How to ends meet
WHETHER you think

it makes the world
go round or it's the root of

all evil, money is an ines-
capable part of daily life.

Learning how to budget
and manage It carefully
will help you combat in-

flation and save for special

goals.

An abundance of money
and expensive possessions
is often equated with suc-
cess. This type of value
judgment makes it tempt-
ing for people to want to

earn more and to spend
morf^ •ha?! they earn. In the

g:ood times, when inflation
and unemployment levels
are low, you might not
think twice about running
a cheque account to the
limit and relying on credit
cards to get you through.

In the current recession,
it is more important to

learn how to live comfort-
ably within your means. If

you find yourself using
credit cards for ordinary
daily expenses, upping the
limits on those cards or
falling behind in bill pay-
ments, perhaps it is time to

take stock of your affairs.

Even If you are weathering

the present storm quite
well, learning how to plan
and stick to a budget will

ensure you can cope with
emergencies and don't
stray from an unwardly
mobile path.

A budget — Who Needs
One?
The subject of household

budgeting brings up images
of regimented penny
pinchers who scrimp and
save and never enjoy the
fruits of their labour. But
budgeting doesn't have to

mean accounting for every
cent you spend or sacrific-

ing activities you enjoy.

A good budget should be
tailored to suit your per-

sonal values and resources
and to provide for pleasures
as well as needs. It Is an
invaluable tool if you want
to:

• Cope with the menace
of inflation. The increasing
cost of food, energy, trans-

portation and other goods
and services reduces your
real purchasing power. For
many families 'normal' ex-

penditure one month can
become over expenditure in

six months time when the
cost of groceries and other
necessities has increased

ICLEUSED
WARRANTY
* 3
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more rapidly than the size

of your take-home pay.

• Plan and monitor your
expenditure to keep credit

purchases in line and avoid
overcommitment.
Personal financial man-

agement is much more
complicated than in the

days before consumer
credit. Making the books
balance is no longer as

simple as asking 'do I have
the cash?' but rather 'will I

have the cash when the bill

falls due?'

• Achieve a secure
lifestyle. Budgeting is the
best way to get into the
routine of saving for the
future to ensure long-term
financial independence.

If you're convinced
budgeting is a worthwhile
exercise, working harder to

achieve your goals.

Plan Of Action
Any form of budgeting is

worthwhile if it enables
you to meet commitments
and save at least a small
portion of your income. A
budget might be as simple
as keeping track of key
expenses in a notebook,
keeping the money needed
to cover those expenses in a
separate 'housekeeping'
bank account and using
whatever is left over as
spending money. The plan
of action outlined below
takes a more comprehen-
sive approach to planning
and budgeting. It may be
helpful if your affairs are
complicated or you simply
don't know how to assess
your finances and make

necessary changes.
1. Know Thyself
It is essential to be fully

aware of your current
financial position before

you can construct a re-

alistic budget. P'ew people
really know exactly where
the contents of their pay
packet go.

Monitor your expendi-
ture for a month to ensure
your budget is based on a
realistic assessment of

your living costs and not
guesswork. Hold on to re-

ceipts for major purchases
and try to keep a compre-
hensive list of how much
money you spend and what
you spend it on during this

monitoring period.

Don't forget to include in

incidentals such as news-
papers, dry cleaning, cin-

ema tickets, video hire or
visits to restaurants.

2. Cards On The Table
Armed with an accurate

record of monthly expendi-
ture, start putting the
pieces of your financial jig-

saw puzzle together.
Gather all your money re-

cords for this part of the
exercise, including those
for mortage or rent, loan
and insurance contracts,
past water, gas, electricity

and telephone bills as well
as any records you have of

past expenditure on house-
hold maintenance, rates,

transport. education,
health care, petrol and
transport, holidays, sport-
ing activities, clothing and
entertainment.
• To Page 23.
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Outdoors

G'bye to 1991
and hello 1992
So yet another

year (.'Oines to an
end! Perhaps one

)f Lhe major things

about 1991 was that it

saw my fortieth anni-

versary in Fiji.

Sometimes it is said tliat

the tirst 40 years. I have a

lot to look forward to.

Sure, there liave been some
bad times. 1987 was not a

good year for gardeninsif as

we had the worst drouKhl in

a hundred years - we also

had a coup or two, but that

didn't atop plants troni

growing as much as the

drought.

But. all in all. 1991 was.

tor me. a good year.

It started out with a visit

from two friends from Ha-
waii, one, a palm nut lil<e

myself and the other an
orchid grower with some
interest in palms. I took

them on the standard palm
tour - Nadarivatu, Mona-
savu. Suva. Deuba, inland

from Galoa and then to

Taveuni.

On these trips you never
get all the seed that you
want but this trip was quite

successful and the visitors

went away happy.

I have been able to send
them some more seed since

then and have more on
hand now including a

species of Balaka which I

had not collected even
though it grows qUite close

down to Suva.

In February I had agreed

to spend a lot more time on
Castaway Island oversee-

liLfK, 01l«^ (|^«*i *-t^4»»-» ^*«v^*^.

This I did for some
•months but then I realised

that it was not working
DUt. Not because of any-
I hing the management and
•staff of the island did -

rracy and Rol^ert Walker
have been wonderful
iriends. No. it was me.

As I get older I realise

just how important my
Iriends are and I was out on

an island for most of the

time and so busy when I got

back to Suva that I had
very little time for my
friends.

So the time has been cut

down greatly so that I can
spend at least half of the

time in Suva.

I shall also be spending a

little time on Mana and
Treasure Islands in ad-

GARDENING
By
DICK PHILLIPS

dition to Castaway, though
Castaway will always be

my favourite.

My work with the Bayly
Trust and with Save the

Children Fund has also in-

creased this year so that is

another reason for being in

Suva for a longer period.

The work that both these

organisations do, without a

lot of publicity, gives me a

great deal of satisfaction.

Indeed, the seven years I

spent as sponsorship secre-

tary from 1976 to 1983 were,

I believe, the very best

years of my life. I still meet
young people who were
helped through the Fund's
educational program and it

is wonderful to see how
successful some of them
have been.

These columns and my
two radio programs also

take quite a lot of time to

write and also, for the radio

programs, to record. I

reckon I have to do at least

two hours reading and typ-

ing and checking for each

program or column - that

all adds up to over 300 hours

per year. I have always

tried to produce new copy
for each column - only once
have I been guilty of going

t)ack and repeating a

cokunn I did several years

before. But the publicity

that the programs and

columns has given to me a

wide range of gardening
friends whom I would not

have met otherwise - and I

am grateful for this.

I can only hope that what
I write is of interest - I get

regular feed-back, mostly
by word of mouth, which
indicates that some gar-

deners get some benefit

irom my information. One
small success during the

year was the saving of the

mahogany tree near the

l-'ost Office. I have heard,

off the record, that not only

will this tree be retained

hut, gardens will be made
where two more can be

planted. So, the mahogany
tree, we won; the man-
biroves. we lost. I hear whis-

pers also that there is

wholesale slaughter of

large old trees in the Do-

main area - I would ap-

preciate any information

on this.

But 1991 is nearly past.

What of 1992? At the end of

1992 I reach another im-

portant milestone - but

more of that later. I have

built myself (or, more cor-

rectly, have had built) a

good large orchid house in

which I can dabble in my
retirement. With orchids

there is always something
to do - a dead leaf here, a bit

of mealy bug there, a new
flower somewhere else.

There are always a few

orchids to repot. It is amaz-
ing how busy you can be.

Then there is the book (or

books) and that will take a

lot of time. And. after that,

there Is 1993 to worry

aboutl

Thank you all for your

support and interest during

the year. Without the reg-

ular feed-back that I get.

these columns would have

faded out years ago. It is

your encouragement and

support which gives me the

ideas on what to talk

about.

May I wish you all a very

happy and prosperous 1992

Stick to a budget
• From Page 22.

Gather information
about what you eat. a.s

well as what you spend,

before starting to con-
struct a plan. Most in-

comes will be derived from
wages or salaries.

Everyone should be In-

volved in the planning pro-

cess where couples or fam-

ilies are concerned. This

develops a sense of com-
mon purpose and family

co-operation Nnmtnato
one person to be in ch.u-gp

of handling routine tasks

such as paying the bills

aiul keeping the records.

Use (ho workslieet as a

framework for budgeting

2 WliRn' Then; s A Will

.SfttinR financial goals

will provide the incentive

t(» v^t.ick to a budget plan

(Hiie you've spent days

drawing it up. If you are

spending more than you
earn. yo'u first goal

should l)e to get out of the

red! The total picture of

your finan-'ial sitn.ition

may be dire but keep a cool

head when deciding how to

solve the problem - a

budget you can live with is

going to achieve far more
than a drastic cost-cutting

exercise that will be aban-

doned after the first

month. Regular saving is

important to provide a

buffer to cope with any
emergencies and to help

reach future goals.

Here are some sugges-

tions that might make it

easier to stick to yoin

plan.

• Bo sure your money is

flexible if at all possible

budgeting is supposed to

reward, not. punish so If

you deprive yourself of

things you enjoy, the plan

i.-A likely to be abandoned.

• Oiu-e you know how
nuich money you need to

set aside each month to

cover your nionthly ex

penses. have that, amount
deducted directly ironi

your pay and put into a

separate bank' accduiii it

you don't think you're

disciplined enough to put

it aside yourself.

• There has to be a light

at the end of the tunnel.

Base your budgeting on

goals to provide an incen-

tive to continue with a

plan once you've spent

days putting it together.

• Start with short-

term, easily attainable

goala so the reward for

your effort ,'omes very

soon, supplying encour-

agement to aim for a

longer-term goal.

• Don't fee! like a fail-

ure if you spend more than

planned. There are always

unexpected expenses and

inflation is constantly

chipping away at every-

one's buying power. A flex-

!l)!f> budget will enable you

to try a lilf'Mfnt .-ipproach

next nmnU li

Supplied by the Consumer

Council of Fiji.
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Motoring
Mbtoring

•:?.-*X'^*.-V^KK^-JV^K

Jaguar cars

swiiehed to

US control
From Roland Gribben. London

FORD is to transfer ownership of Jaguar to

America, it was announced last month as

analysts forecast that the company would lose

more than $1500 million on its British operations
this year.
The company said this

dul not mean Jaguars
headquarters would be
shifted from Brown's Lane
Coventry West Midlands,
to Detroit

But Jaguar s trading
performance will be separ-
ated from the rest of Ford
of Britain.

Ford executives m Brit-

ani have complained
strongly that Jaguar was
damaging the business,

limiting resources for the
mainstream operations
and disrupting pay nego-
tiations.

Last year Ford ol Britain
made a pre-tax loss of $630

million, largely because oi

Japuar. The main Ford
business produced are pre-
tax profit of $140 million
but Jaguar 1st $151 million
br-tore interest and costs ol

$618 million linked to
Fnrd's takeover and In-

vestment.

This year Jaguar s losses
alone are expected to top
S34.5 million. pro-
vi.-'.ons for tli , . jund
o! redundancies The com-
pany will have shed lOOO

jobs by the end of the year.

Jaguar workers have tra-

ditionally enjoyed higher
pay than their production
line counterparts at
Dagenham and Halewood
But the cost of acquiring

Jaguar and poor perform-
ance have had an impact
throughout Ford at a tlmt
when the second biggest
American car-maker is

facing tougher problems in

its home market from
Japanese as well as dom-
estic producers and Its

model range has been criti-

cised for Its 'tired' look

Jaguar is already con-

trolled by the American
parent but its financial

performance has been In-

cluded in the Ford of Brit-

ain figures

The change will strip out
the Jaguar i*esuits from
the rest of the British-
based business

Ford paid the .$3 68 mil-
lion to take over Jaguar
two years ago and has been
battling ever .since to turn
arountl the Coventry-baeei!
business in tha face of a

steep 'iownturn in sales

.a.lllli^lPfe--.

LEAPING toward America: The sun sets on the British interest in the Jaguar plant at Coventry.

and bigger than expected
headaches.
Mr John Lawson. motor

industry analyst with
stock-brokers Nomura,
said Ford of Britain was
likely to show losses of "at
least" $1150 million this

year because of depressed
car sales and the heavy
Jaguar losses

criticised by fund invest-
ment managers for the
amount it paid for Jaguar
Senior motor Industry
executives say it was pre-
pared to pay a high price to
keep the company out of
the hands of rival General
Motors
Jaguar has cut its work

force by a third to around
Ford has been heavily 8000 over the last year as

sales slumped.
Total sales this year are

expected to be well under
30.000 against 45,000 last

year
Jaguar workers were un-

easy about the move fear-

ing it could lead to further
rationalisation despite the
Ford assurances. Mr Alan
Goodman 40. a storeman
with the company for Hve

years said: The mood of

the work force is one of

total uncertainty

But Mr Jimmy Airlle. sec-

retary of the Ford manual
anions and chief negotiator
for the Amalgamated Engin-
eering Union, said This is

good newp for Ford workers
in Britain Jaguai das been a
millstone around Ford of

Britain's neck.

prv..-.--^*«i{r#«^ SPP"

MOTOPXORP'5

x^c-'*'*

Motorcorc s car prices

take a 20% dive.

We're moving to bigger,

brighter ana better

premises but before we
move David Voss is willing

to take another dive for you.

He's offering a 20% drop in

the prices of all new Ford

and Subaru vehicles.

Combine that with our

3 years/60,000 km No
worries' warranty and it all

adds up to a Chnstma.s

present you can t

afford to miss out on

Visit Motorcorp today

and drive away in your

new Ford or Subaru.

MOTORCORP

142 Ralu Mara Rd, Samab ii<i Mhono 383 144

Queens Rd, Martintar, Nadi Phone 723 466

SUfVIMIT RETREADING
CO LTD.

FOSTEf^ RD, WALL BAY t G.P BOX 58e SUVA FUl

TELEPHONES 313777 313838 • FAX 679 302974

Will I I \LIGNMENT
Mnin! ;vi u ill iii' picased to

Kaiii ihai a- Uirther

service In our cnsiomers we
jia'^i' n<;\% c)|>tfu'd our

vpciiaiiMMi .uieel and sus-

n

\

I.' I i ^ i < ) I II ilignment bay
V

'

With lie most modern ma-
(tiifiis in Fiji and a

sf)eei ill^ n iied technician

rnouii isi^ 4 III be confident

ol ineiKiiiuiis u curacy in

this \ilal area <>| \i-|itc'U^

servicing.

Ensure sour saki> and
proper (vre pertOnnaiiii li

calling us nov^ at

,

^^ SUMMIT RETREADING
jmilk CO. LTD.

FOSTER ROAD WAl 1 1 BAY SUVA

Call usott. . . 313777

,l!s-Royct' and Jaguar

,,les have slunipeti

li.jfinintjly. But the re-

mission is not entirely to

l.une forr the troubles of

Uitain's luxury car

nkers, as MAURICE
'EAVER reports from

1 (

)

ndoii.

HEN all those Euro-
politicians were gad-
ing about Maastricht
rly recently did you
dice what sort of

rs they were using?
Miere were fleets of

em. shiny and
l.ortant-looking. and
ey were distinguished

t by a snarling Jaguar's

lead nor a snooty Spirit of

iCPtasy but the three-

111 ted star of Mercedes
lenz.

No wonder Chancellor
[ohl looked so pleased.

Perhaps we should not be
[urprised. Few of our own
laptains of industry arrive

U their various porticos of

bower in a Roller any more.

It is considered far too
btentatious. Most use

)aimlers. lower-key and
|)atriotic, but how many,
)ne wonders, would prefer a

lerc or a big BMW?
We have always made big.

josh cars in Britain but
these days, it seems, we get
bigger kick out o contl-

lental ones.

For Sir David Plastow.
chairman of Vickers, which
|0wns Rolls-Royce — who
laturally uses a Silver
spirit himself the kerbside
scene outside the CBI or the
Dngineering Employers
i'ederation must be a pain-

ful reminder of his com-
fpany's problems.

Rolls, flag-bearer of the
[British car industry for so

Why t

turning
S IS

Sales ol Roll»-Royce are do\wn by a hall and

Jaguar by almost as much with a limited

product range neither ot the British firms

can compete across-the-board with

Mercedes or BMW

long. Is on the ropes. Sales

are down by half.

The famous Crewe works
is said to be up for grabs and
Germany's BMW is ru-

moured to be Interested.

The British luxury car

industry once had the

world at its feet. There used

to be a waiting list for

Rollers; the company even
vetted potential buyeers
for social suitability.

But last month UK
dealers sold just 13 Rolls-

Royce or Bentley cars,

bringing the year's tally to

506; they can't be tp choosy
with figures like that.

Jaguars were the natural
chice of those still clawing

their way to the top. ti\ii

the "big cats" from
Conventry are also strug-
gling with UK sales of 5,675

far this year, half the 1990

figure.

Bought by Ford UK in

1989, the company Is prov-

ing such a drain on profits

it was transferred too Ford
US last month.
What has gone wrong?

Continental competitors in

this glossy marketplace
are still looking prosperous
enough. Mercedes and
BMW have not escaped the
economic sting but are sell-

ing well, even in hard-up
Britain.

Mercedes has sold 20,147

cars in Llie UK so far this

year (compared with 26.078

in the same period last);

BMW showrooms moved
37,525 (compared with
41.983).

It Is no good accusing
British buyers of dis-

loyalty. Most would prob-

ably buy British by choice.

Clearly the Germans,
with their understated,

engineering-orientated
products, have caught the

eye and the Imagination of

well-heeled buyers In a way
their old UK rivals have
not.

Stephen Bayley, motor-
ing author and design ex-

pert, rejects the word cache

In favour of substance.

"The Germans have
achieved status through
technical excellence," he
says, "it is an area In which
only the ghost of a repu-

tation lingers for Rolls and
Jag.

For Roll-Royce, bought
by Vickers 11 years ago and
largely responsible for the

parent company's $9,890,000

losses last year, the im-
mediate malaise is uncom-
plicated; It needs a world In

which the wealthy are not
shy of flaunting their

riches and the global re-

cession has put the damper
on that.

Its problem Is shared by

Rolex and Cartler and
Chanel and all those other
companies whose names
are synonymous wwith
opulence and ostentatious
consumption.
The world's mega-rlch.

sensitive to outside percep-

tions, have tightened their

purse strings. The same
goes for company
chairmen. "If you are going
to make a few hundred
workers redundant." says
Rob Golding. motoring
analyst with Warburg Se-

curities, "you don't turn up
In a new Roller."

But there are other prob-

lems to exacerbate that
mainstream crisis.

In America, traditionally

the best export market for

Rolls-Royce, a new tax on
luxury goods has hit top car

sales badly. The Gulf
sheiks are still keeping
their heads down.
In Japan, the Emperor's

choice of a Corniche con-
vertible or his coronation
procession encouraged a lot

of sycophantic emulation.
Even there, though, things
are a bit rocky as financial

scandals erode business
confidence.
Rolls-Royce's Interna-

tional sales, 3300 last year,

are expected to be about
1650 this. Some Industrial

observers argue that these

2 1/2 ton, hand-built, gilded

carriages. with thellr

£S3,000-to-£148,000 price

tags and 15 mpg consump-
tion, are today's dinosaurs.

They also wonder
whether Rolls, like Jaguar,
Is a victim of the Arthur
Daley syndrome — the pre-

dilection of duckers and
divers for second-hand
snob-mobiles.
But these claims over-

look the timeless appeal of

the ultimate status sym-
bol.

Sustaining that image
means a sales-reviving price

race is out of the question.

EX'CITES
the imagination with ^ sleek

aerodynamic lines and moder

styling

EX'PENr
so little on fuel tt' you'd s^,'ar

no car its size coi. d offer such

incredible fuel C' omy

EX'UDES
comfort, with its integrated air

conditioning, cloth seat finish

and a host of other extras

to give you pure driving pleasure

EX'CELLENT
performance with a minimum of

fuss.

HYunoni
Martin Motors

SUVA ^4155 UUTOKA 666006 NADI 701400 eX'QWSITE
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/A DAMODAR
RECAL

AMtCOMOITtONED

M VKTOWA nm. >1ti7« J

FINAL SHOWS TODAY 10AM 12N00N 1.45PM

3.30PM 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

iVlO^DAN 1015AM 12.15PM 2.15PM 5.15PM AND 8.15PM^

A SOARi\rvNO HOLDS BARRED ACTION EXPLOSiON. STARRING

LOUIS GOSSETT R \ND -NTROOUCING RACHEL ^IcLiSH. WINNER Of INTERNATiONAL

WOMFN^ AND TWICE Ms OLYMPiA BODN SUILDING CHAMPION

1WIR MISSION:
IHQR WEAPON:
Wmm COURAGE:

NEW LOOK
GLOBE 60.444
Today 10am Spm

Solid Action Doubie

New Explosive Thrillers

A DAAAODAR
RECAL

AIRCONDITIONEO
STARTS

TUESDAY 8

NEELAAA
384553 Samabula

TODAY AT 10AM
AT 80t & 50C
"TRINETRA"

MIGHTY SHOWS AT 10AM. 12. NOQN
"T45PM 3.30PM 5.15PM 8.15PM

LATE NITE SHOW 10.30PM AND

TODAY AT 1.30PM
GRAND TRIPIF FFATURE
"DROP DEAD FRED"

PLUS! PRAY FOR DEATH'
PLUS! THE RUSSIA HOUSE'

•'EVE OF DESTRUCTION'

FOR THE BEST IN "DOUBLE" AND TftiPLE FEATURE SPECiALS!! uisTmxamm

Today 1.30pm Triple

•RICOCHET" plus "DEATH
BEFORE DISHONOUR"

F us "OVER KILL"

Opens Monday 5.15pm
and 8pm

"NAKED CAGE" (R18)

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW 12.30PM

DOLPH LUIMDGREINT
. TOGETHER WITH

BRANDON LEE
(SON OF BRUCE LliE) I

TWO COPS WITH THEIR OW~N UNIQUE
STYLES OF FIGHTING CRIME

TONIGHT AT 8PM
AMITABH IN

•'INDRAJEET"
ADMISSION $1.00 FLAT

AIVAYFAIR

LAUTOKA 661565
^

TODAY AT 10AM
IZAAT" 80C/b0e

^AIJ ''Happy liirlhday" untli a .liaii huuu- mhrn

ilim ^tU^r^• aii UiJurrtiuniirHl in Ibr >i\t vTimrn CtUuc.MtirtlH

TODAY AT 1.30PM
TRIPI F Ai y;gN HITS

"THE HARDWAY" PLUS!

"INSTANT JUSTICE"

PLUS! • KEELYS HEROS

MONDAY AT 10AM
JANBAAZ" 80C & 50C

MONDAY AT 1.30PM
GRAND TRIPLE FEATURE

AT 80<J/50t
KINDAGARTEN COP" (G)

PLUS! "THE WITCHES"
PLUS! "UNCLE BUCK"

TONIGHT AT 8PM
MONDAY AT 10AM
1.30PM AND 8PM

BIG DOUUll FEAIUHL
"THE HARDWAY"

plus: 'INSTANT JUSTICE'

WESTEND MAIN

OPENS TODAY AT

10AM, 1 30PM ,
4.30PM

AND 8PM. MONDAY
TUESDAY AT 10AM

30PM & 8PM

TODAY 10AM
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
CARL WEATHERS 'N

I
TODAY SP ^1, - -nmp ACTION ATTRACTIONS.

^A --k^m)

K ' -^^

\i
Today 10am 4.30pm
7.45pm Monday 10am

1.30pm 7.45nm
New Siz»

«r '*^rtS»

PLUS
"TEENAGE MUTANT
NINJA TURTLES

x>n

Today 10am 1.30pm
4,30pm 7.45pm
Mondav lOam

Stars as a u.b>. Marine wno ^^

goes back taUaq lo rescue his ji

brother who is being held J|
hostage by the Iraqi forces f

STREETS
"

Plus Plus

•INTIMATE RELATIONS"

jm ^iTivift

PLUS VAN DAMME IN "NO RETREAT NO SURRENDER"
H—I-

•.»"„P«s

TONJIGHT AT 7.45PM MONDAY 10AM 1.30PM 4.45PM 7.45PM

DOUBLE ACTION "BELOW THE BELT" PLUS "THE HITMAN" (PONT f^

lillP«IIBi^PP?*»«
5sa»SWW'f9'*'W8S*B»i"^

Today 1.30pm Action
Chuck Norris in

"DELTA FORCE 2

"

Plus Plus

Michael Dudikoff in

"AMERICAN NINJA 4"'

..«n3S , .*sv^^«g^ ^

PLUS

"KING OF THE
KICKBOXERS"

^"?^^\ . 4-^^'4.^#
:m»-i-

n%

^CKT*** {C«,K>^4

Higniy appreciated

by All..!

Shovw.r.& today and Monday with 5 b\g
shows at 10am 12.15pm 2.15pm 5pm and 8pm

Tonight at 8pm

I OW I AlVl A BITCH,
:S WAWT ^ORE' ...Madon

SHE BED-HOPPED, Snt OStD IMUDE,

AND STOLE FOOD FROM ^HE DUST BINS.

HER INT- iSE DESIRE FOR FAME
WAS .^lMOST .. DISEASE!
DOES SHE HA\/E AIDS?

Madotuia.

Like v<>u\€'' never

seen her before.

^^^m'

Showing today and Monday at

lOam 12.15pm 2.15pm 5pm 8.15pm
What do you do when you
think you have found the

man of your dream....

OVERWHELMING

HES

HE'S

OyTnAGECyS

HE'S

emb.arrass:ng

Waimanu Road (311411) Suva

Today and Monday
at 10am

and 7.45pm
Double sexciting
Hit!, strictly for

18 Years and over!

^t»

"WE'RE NO V'RGIN"

-raBhlfflRIUiRnisfhlN^HRS-

S^
'%.

I i B E

(R18ij
MkllUllwlUU UiUdaM

l\U MdWI

CATAL ATTRACTIONS

Today and Monday *

at 1.30pm
Triple sexciting

Hits Strictly

For persons 18
Years and over!

'FATAL ATTRACTION"
(R18)

Plus "WE'RE NO

THE FIRST SCRLAXl

WasRtrHelp.

THeSecond

LsFORjLSTlCt,)

ittMW'

KELiy

MCGILUS

JODIE FOSTER

THE

USED
STATE

4M RATU NUUU RD. ItlOUJ
10am

"WAQT Kl AWAZ" (G)

Today at 1.30pm
Triple sexcit'Rg

Hits at 80C/50'::
"HOLLYWOOD HOT TUB

(R18;
Plus WOMAN FROM
DEEP RIVER" I RIB;

PUi^ "BIKINI SHOP (R18

JMM^MIL IME
ACTION ». COMING!

IVIADONNA
Featuring all her top songs including the

controversial "LIKE A VIRGIN" (R18)

Tonight at 7 45pm
Bette Midler In

"BEACHES Plus

!N BED WITH
MADONNA-

MONDAY AT l.aOPM
Triple feature at

fiOC/50c
"TWINS" (Gi plus

COMING TO AMERICA"
Piii<; "PIP1 LONG STOCK-

ING" (G.

(cinemascope)

Sfnrrinp, Jackie Shroff. Naspfrurtdm Shah. Sangeeta Wjlani,

Shiipa Shirodkar. Danny. Ra^a Murad. Pran arnjAmja^ Khan
featuring Hit songs of Kumar Sanu

•h^ '^^^^P w wf^f t^^W^^BBBB •• AtflUKyiY. fMBtumu Ma IMl
i'i YAn«»i>TAi! ' aa'viit arn .inr

ur^ s^^i^r^vaw^

MONDAY AT 8PM
"THE RUSSIA HOUSE-

PI US'

HOiD MY HAND I'M DYING'

NAUSOfU 47SCS

TODAY AT 10AM
"LOVE" 80<t/50e

OPENS TODAY AT

1.30PM DOUBLE FLAIUKL
"WHAT ABOUT BOB"

PLUS! "CLASS ACTION"

MONDAY AT 10AM
GANGA TERI DESH MEIN"

PLUS! "LOVE"

CIVIC
^.

r* rf * r

I

«

* ^i

TODAY AT 10AM.
LAMHE"

TODAY AT 1.30PM
TRIPLE FEATURE

LONG SWIFT SWORD OF

SIEGFRIED" PLUS! "LOVE
HUNGRY GIRLS" PLUS'

'3 SWEDISH GIRLS"

TONIGHT AT 8PM
LONG SWIFT SWORD OF

SIEGFRIED"

PLUS!

3 SWEDISH GIRLS'

NASEERUDDIN SHAH. ANUPA\t!

KHER. KIRAN KUMMAR, DEV
ANAND.
INTRODUCING FATIMA SHE1KH|

& RAMAN KAPOOR

WESTEND MINI

TODAY AT 9.45AM AND
7.45PM

DYING YOUNG"
PLUS! "STANLEY AND IRIS"

TODAY AT 1.30PM
TRIPLE FEATURE

"DYING YOUNG" PLUS!
LETHAL WEAPON 1"

PLUS! "LETHAL WEAPON 2"

MONDAY AT 9.45AM
& 1.30PM

LETHAL WEAPON 1" PLUS'

"LETHAL WEAPON 2"

MONDAY AT 8PM
DYING YOUNG" SOLUTION ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORK'.wV

ENTERTAINING FIJI
MM CINEMA SUVA

PH 313556

a
l\1ERI JUNG »»

TODAY FOUR SHOWS AT 10AM i.45PIVl 5PM 8PM

STARRING ANIL KAPOOR
'
MEENAKSHI * AMRISH PURI * NUTAN * JAVED JAFFRY * KHUSBOC

• PARIKSHAT SAHNI * -N cmrmaSH GHAI'S MERI JUNG ... IN CINEMASCOPE

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA^^9^^.
TODAY AT lOAM

SANJAY DUTT. DILIP

KUMAR. MADHURI IN

"KANOON
APNA APNA"

><^

M M SIPPY S

ji*d*d
^ \

M^>

SUBHASH «HAI

TOn^V 2PM AND 8PM
GYPSY S ORCHESTRA'

MM CINEMA
V NADl 70026

TODAY lOAM 8PM
DHARMENDRA. MiTHUN,
NASIRUDDIN SHAN IN

"GHULAMI"

TODAY AT 1.30PM
DEEWANA MUJHSA

NAHIN"

MM CINtMA

BA
TODAY AT lOAM

"SAMUNDAR

TODAY AT 1.30PM

"INSAF"

TONIGHT AT 8PM

PATTHAR KE PHOOL

AT MM LAUTOKA
TODAY 2PM 8PM
THE "GYPSY'S
ORCHESTRA

•

FEATURING, DAYANAND.
LATCHfVIAN. SHAKLNTLA.
N'ALLtLN. SHAHEED.
ADMISSION $2.50

,j*-

f^. -li
"

^f

-•^~i^^ii3Mi4^ -

MM CINEMA PRESENTS
THE BIGGEST STAGE EVENT OF 1991

1 LISTEN TO SPECIAL 15 IVIINUTE

PROGRAMES TODAY AT 4.45PIV1 TO-

MORROW AT 3.30PM ON RADIO FIJI TWO

FEATURING SONGS FROM HIS LATEST RELEASE
"LOVE BEAT"

AT MM CINEMA, SUVA ON TUE 31^^ DEC, AT

^^-7^ *!^

m MM SIPPY $ ^^•liip'*

3i'i*ii^i

r~->
l4,

1

7.30PIVI
A^SO STARRING. EDDIE. SECI FLY. SHALINI. SEEMA. RAJESH

AND INTRODUCING "CHARLES WAKHAM". A SENSATlONAu

PART CHINESE ARTIST WHO WILl MIMIC ^^l VOICES C

AMITARH RACHCHAN. MiTHUN. RAAJ KUM/\P AND OTHcR
IfsjOIAN ACTORS.

200 FREE
TICKETS
BUY TWO

GET ONE FREE

SIIBHASH CMAI
«tk>i<4^1l<^i«*iM^3

. .J.

WIN LOVE
BEAT

CASSETTES
RELEASED BY
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PEANUTS f,-» by

It >A;a5 an
enchanted eveninq c

[wo rtran^^er^ m a

rowdeti room. Put

thev ne'^er meet.

Charles jyl

r
Qhi lit?

1

The room is

too crowded.

HAGAR the Horrible ^ By Dik Browne

mCTTOTTii'PiiM'ii we geTTe(2 h^iippv dp aMp pecipe WHtk:i4 way We wam-^ -^-^ <so

7^

THE PHANTOM R) By Lee Falk & Sy Barry

^^jiiijppii -
^^^^.^ ^ KNOW

>OUC/iRRVA KNIFE Z
I I*/;n EAe^soee

7

1}

%M9^

THE WEATHER SITUATION
W«.-w.^. inuation And S.Ap»ct»<i

I
D«v«k>pm«iTt*: A Slow moving nigh

(pre<5sure system is located far souin of

It-i|i and maintain a broad easterly

[wind flow over the group Cloudy

periods are expected with a few

Showers about the interior and souin-

-asiern parts of the larger island-

Fine elsewhere Southeast winds fresh

^ Moderate to rough seas

Ob««rv<>ttons For Th« 24 Hours

Ending At 9am Vo«t«rd«y:

iaucaia Bsy Rainfall 4mm Sunshine

u^. M^ V-.- . .Tip 30C Min Temp 25C

Hadi Alr|>ort: ainfall Nil Sunshine

9 6Hr8 Max Temp 32C MIn Temp 22C

TIOBt
TODAY:
High 12 25am - 166m, 12 43pm -

1 57m

Low 5 56am' - 30m, 5 38pm - 44m

'DMORROW •

High 12 48am- 1 48m. 1.24pm- 1 65m

Low: 6 52am - 39m, 7 41pm - 45m

SUNRISK/SUNSrr
TODAYi

Sunrise 516am Sunset; 6.11pm.

TOMORROW!

Sunrise 516am Sunset: 6 11pm.

Temperatures and cond'Uonn In world

centres

Mkt M«ii CotMimottft

10 13 Cloudy

06 1

1

Cloudy

12 17 Rain

02 06 Rain

06 1

1

Cloudy

07 13 Cloudy

01 09 Cloudy

18 22 Cl«ar

19 24 Clear

07 20 Cloudy

06 1

1

Cloudy

05 10 Rain

15 27 Cloudy

07 13 Cloudy

14. 19 Clear

06 13 Cloudy

Amsterdam
Athens

Beirut

Berlin

Brussels

Dublin

Geneva
Hong Kong
Honolulu

Islamabad

Islanbul

Jerusalem

Johannesburg

London
Los Angeles

Madrid

Mecca
Moscow
New Delhi

New York

Pans
Rome
Seoul

Singapore

Tokyo

Toronto

Vancouver

18 31 Cloudy

-04 -04 Cloudy

10 24 Clear

-04 04 Clear

07 10 Cloudy

-04 11

02 04

24 27

Clear

Clear

Rain

08 12 Cloudy

• 15 -09 Clear

03 06 Cloudy

00 06 Ham

SHIPPING
IN PORT.

OREGON STAR — from Austra-

lian ports then to Noumea then to

Seattle, Vancouver, San Fran

CISCO and Los Angeles.

EXPECTED ARRIVALS.
FORUM MICRONESIA — due

!%.cprnher 30 then to Funafuti,

larawa, Ma)uro and Nauru.

FORUM SAMOA — due Janu-

ary 1 irom Auckland then to Apia,

Pago Pago ,
Nukualofa and

Auckland.

FUA KAVENOA— due January

6 from Sydney then to Apia. Pago

Pago. Nukualofa and Lautoka

T.A.MARINER— due January 8

from Far East Asia port then to

New Zealand ports.

T.A.EXPLORER— due January

14 from New Zealand ports then

to Manila, Hong Kong. Keelung.

Busan, Hiroshima, Osaka. Na-

goya and Yokohama.

FORUM PAPUA NSW GUINEA

. due January 19 trom Auckiana

the to Bnsbane, Port f^iorestjy

Lae and Rabaui

WELLINGTON STAR — due

December 31 from US ports then

to Auckland, Wellington anc

Lyttleton

TUI CAKAU — due December

29 trom Tauranga then to Lauto

ka, Auckland, Lyttleton and Tau

ranga.

LEVUKA.
IN PORT.

PORTUNA EXPLORER — frorr

Tuiagi

LAUTOKA.
IN PORT.

BALAYAN — on voyage fOf

Lenewview, USA.

VUDA.

CAPT MARTIN — from Apia

SYDNEY STOCKS
Industriala: -^n, 188 Anz 4 65. A.va

1 06 Adel Sim 20. Amcor 6 58. Anadne

05 Arnotls6 40 Bhp 13 10, Boral3 40.

Brftmhies 18 22 Brifcrley 76 Burns P

3^0 Ccamati 8 26, C'ir 4 71 Clyde

1 5« Coal All 9 90 Colesmyer 12 10

Gomaico 3 55 Email 3 70 Fletcher

2 35 Fosters 1 82 Gpl 2 27 Gud 2 20.

Goodman l 53 Hardie J 2 90. lei 5 24.

Jennings 99, Jones Dav 25 L Lease

•7 66 MayneNa50 Nat AusI 7 84 Nat

orr, 36. News Corp 14 00. Pac Dunip

53 Pion int 3 12. Ohe 6 70 Rolhmans

Australian Stock* Exch Indices — 1;

13 30 Smith Hwcl 6 07, Slockland 2 60

Int 1 48. Tooth 60. Tyco 63, Wfield H

i 40 '.Vestpac 4 42

Mining: Ashton 1 30 Bougainvl 63

Cn Gold 35 Cra 11 56, Era 1 30

Emperor 64. Gm Kalg 80 Mim 2 10

Metals Ex Dd 35 MIn Commd 0,''

North Bh 2 37. Nth FIndr 340. Pancon

M .82. Placr Pac 2 75, Posgold 1 26

Qct Res 1 14, Rgc 4 72, Wmc 4 49

Oils: Ampolex 2 97, Bridge 4g

Magellan 2 15. OUsch 71, Santos 2 9i

Vamgas 325. Woodside 3 85

CATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR LOVN

All Industrials 2526.8 2495.1 2675.5 1818.2

All Ordinaries 1595.1 1575.1 1711.9 1205.1

All Resources 8868 875.8 981.1 730.5

All Mining 636.8 629.2 867.7 5616
Solid Fuels 576.2 574.0 695.6 459 2

Oil and Gas 735.4 727 2 8248 587.7

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 27/11/91

QUOTES

SECURITIES PAR BUYER SELLER LAST DIVIDEND SALES

VALUE SALE YIELD

^ 1 1

BURNS PNILP (SS) CO
LTD (E>-t>ivid«ml) »1.00 $3 00 SI 70 17 65%

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(Cji-Dlvid*nd) $0 50 -- $0 55 $0 65 11.60%

FLOUR MILLS Of
FIJI LTD 91 00 - — 92 10 2 40"^,

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD $1 00 91. 1& 91 15 9 00%

REGISTTERED BONO QUOTES

SECURITIES

FUl GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

PARTICULARS

INT RATE
%

MATURITY

DATE

QUOTES SALES

BUYER
(9100)

SELLER
($100)

UNIT TRUST OF FIJI

Selling Pric*: » 6^

Rapurchat* Prica: t -^

Dividend Ytwld: •*^'

FOB FUHTHIfi INFOPMATION PLEASC COinACT

SUVA 9T0CK IXCHAMOe
PHONCNO }1ttMEXT27}

EXCHANGE RATES
ittm •^)ti4«*l*rTl to a«i

Bank
Buy*

Ct»«qu»»

6917

Bank

Unled Slates

UK
Austral n

Canada
Geriruny

Hong Kong
India

Japan

New Zealand

PNG
Singapore

Solomon Is

Switzerland

Tonga
Vanuaiu

3672

9108

8020

1.0492

53583
0/A

87 96

1 2684

0/A

1 1268

O/A
09327
O/A

76.58

r,/A

llan*.tng Corpor
1 991. Rat*« mrm

a doflar. Fl|l

Buy a

Notes
'146

3794

9409

8285
1.1542

58942

96 32

1.3090

0.7212

1.2396

2.1128

10260
0.9902

R4.24

6/08

3567

8806
7746

1.0127

5.1856

1/.0S2

84 36

1.2281

0.6342

10853
18357

08972
8610

73.74

1 ViQ1

S<.^>oB»<f by ANZ Banking
Nova>T<t>a', loei Rataa

ijf ',>r^a doi»a»

Bank
Buy*

United Slates

UK
Australia

New Zealand

Japan
Canada
Gerrrarry

Swii/eflarK)

Hong Kong
India

Singapore

PNG
Solomon is

Tonga
Vanuaiu

W Samoa

Bm

,6933

3906

8832
1 ,2324

90.2100

.7851

1.344

10066

3.3490

17.7060

1 1630

6566

18979
8947

76.6200

1 5797

Group L.M tcM 4<

ira tHa a<|u>va*a'

0anh
Buy a

Not*«
7162

.4035

9123

1.2731

99.2300

8114

1.2478

1.1072

6.8839

AIRCRAFT MOVEMENTS
SATURDAY

l-.JiW B747

NZ.")! B767

F.I.';71 Ql-Mflft B767

l-'.MOO ATR
QI-'IB 1M912 CP1033 B7'I7

t\V12 HS718

NMOS lETOfi F.I501 B737

l-MOH QKI92 B717

r.I123 ATR
QFIT ClMOS'l ri7n

lM91fiQrL96 B767

I'. 1 113 ATR
NV.'iO B767
m;w HTrr

13S0

1415

14M
l.^t-i

lfil.1

1905

1106

0630 NAN AKu
0630 LAX'HNL NAN AKL
0700 NAN BNP:

1)730 .SUV NAN TBi.'

07,W LAX HNL NAN SYD
0700 NAN FUNTinV MA.'

0900 NAN VLI HI!!

1.^30 AKLNANSYU
I.S15 SUV NAN Sl'V

1610 SYD NAN HNL/L.AX

1800 BNE NAN MEL
\l\f) SUV NAN SUV
200.^ AKL NAN HNL LAX
nno HNL N.\N MKL

A CARD
jR Y RAJU, LAUTOKA wishes to announce

',at he is shitting his Surgery to 16 Mana

^reet ^Opposite Mayfair Theatre and next to

lutoka Sammlit Women Ass. Building) from

Lo.12.91. Telephone number remains

!fS60756. Residence 5 Aimatai Street.

MOTOR VEHICLE CLEARANCE SALE

OFFERS INVITED
Toyota Delivery Van Regd CA378

Toyota Lite Ace Van Regd BX946

Toyota Hiace Panel Van Regd BL218

Toyota 6000 Truck Regd BH732

All vehicles in near new condition and

bear CRW

For inspection Phone Sharma 392755

r

1 '0540v3

AUM HARI AUM

IN loving memory of CHANDRA UDAY

PRASAD s/o Mrs & Late Mr Narayan

Prasad of Raghuraj Street,

Davuilevu, Nausori, who passed

^^ away on 29-12-73.

Sadly missed by his loving mum,

brothers, sisters, sisters-in-law.

brothers-in-law, nephews, nieces,

family friends here and abroad.

I

I:.

MR U GOPALAN
(28/4/1919-29/12/1990)

Sadly and lovingly remembered by wife,

sons Anand, Robin Mukund. Anant, Karuna,

daughters Pushpa. Kamal, Prem, Swaran,

daughters-in-law. sons-in-law, _grand-

children, relatives and friends in hiji and

overseas.
AUM SAI RAM

KdikIs

THE NEW COLLECTION OF

SWATCH • POP SWATCH • SCUBA 200
NOW AT

• Marks St • Gumming St • NADI AIRPORT

• Triangle • Sigatokc-;

• NADi

DUT> FREE STORE

Canon
f Facsimiles

A T\/npu/i'itPrQ

• Calculators

• Plain Paper Copiers

• Cameras

• Micrographics

Available from

Stinson Pearce Ltci

SUVA 302366
NADI 722477

I
j

( niVA^ KLGAL

1M<IN(T: OF
W HISKirS

I

( AIMUCORN
(Dec 22-.Ian 20)

niE planci of opporlunily.

Iiipiicr. now Uiining ictrociadc,

indicaics llK some opporlunilics

may be somehow delayed. How-

ever, while plans may be lemixir-

aiil\ hailed, llie door is most

certainly nol closed to explo-

ration and invcsligalion.

I

YOUIT Ihelley von strucknei

horoscope

.67:

.379

.852

1.193

86.580

7Sfl

1.096

.970

5.18^!

17 080

1.122

.633

i.a29.

.866

7a 740

\Q\ \nivs

%
( I RTAIN long term llnancial

irangcmcnis or joint ventures

nay be temporarily delayed or

iomchow reversed. While these

.1. not seem convenient in the

loiu un. It IS possible that you

will Ix- ;iblc to put the lime to

further investigate other options

to aood use.

IMSCES

del) 20-M:»r 20)

HIE scene ccri.imly seems lo be

Shiltint' quickly lor ihosc with

V. whom you arc associated in cither

"\. parlncrshipor relationship llow-
'
ever, there is sliii much to be

revealed, and s(,)mc lacLs may lake

months to emerge.

drawn or temporarily delayed.

TAURUS
(April 21 -May 21)

IT may be a bit dilTiciili to admit

it, bul'there have been times when

you have refused to go along with

partners requests, whether major

or mincsculc, from sheer

slubborness. However, if you can

2ct past simply saying yes. you

may find you enjoy the result as

much as your partner.

,^.

settled immediateliy. the process

of discovery should be most

interesting.

i.i.n

(.liily 24-AuB 23)

YC^l in.i> .iircaJv have been

feeling a bit w;iry or suspicious

since certain llnancial matters or

arrangemmcnts have been going

so well, and ciMuerncd that it

couldn't last Well, you were

right, although the delays or

impediments indicated seem only

th.il, nothinn more.

NATHS COMPUTER SCHOOL
Special Holiday Class

Class starts on 30/12/91
Group 1 — Basic

Group 2 — Lotus 123

For Enquiries phone 314742

Suva and 477457 Nausori.

"1

IF YOU ARE BUYING

OR BUILDING YOUR OWN
HOME IN LABASA

SEE US NOV^

The Senior Building Inspetiui Mr Abdul Hamid will be

visiting Labasa on Monday December 30.

It is your chance to ask him about Home Finance low

interest rates, low establishment costs and low premiums

for property and mortgage rates.

Call at Rehman's Design Works, First Floor. Kanti La'

Building. Rasawa Street, Labasa, between 12 noon —
3pm.

(JKMIM
(May 22-.liinc 21

)

SELL, BUY. SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

(\\Ai 21-April 20)

YOU have know all along iliai

things could nol continue at the

pace and in the positive manner

ihai ihev have been, so it should

Iv no surprise lo you when

certain opportunities or offers on

liie work front arc cither wiih-

I 111 Mluation on the lainilv Iroiil

seems a bit like a game of musical

chairs at the moment However,

the current upiieav.il apix'ars lo

be sorting out certain in;iitcrs in

such a way that everyone will be

the happier for the chhanges or

alterations.

( \N('F.R

(.hiiu 22-.lnly 2.\)

THE key to enjoying this period

is to slop looking for Ithc .insucr

and instead to enjoy the scarJ:

Kor, while certain mailers having

to do with the life and work oi

partners cannot and will not Ik

J-Scpl 23)

MIF planet of expansion and

opportunity. Jupiter, now goes

rclroiiradc in your own sign.

While in one scn.se certain explo-

i.iiions may be delayed, it may
.ilso gain you breathing space to

make furiher investigations, or

merely to get accustomed to the

idea of miijor .illor.itions in your

life

I.IHR V

(Scpi 24-Oti 23)

I 11c practical planci Saturn in

ihe area of your solar chart

related to obtaining, and retain-

ing, the joys of life seems to have

laueht you a valuable lesson,

which IS that happiness comes

from luck, liming, combined with

good solid effort.

SCORIMO
(Oct 24-No\ 22)

PERHAPS the greatest benefit

gained from Saturn's strong as-

pects m >our chart is a solid

awareness of what is of value

And in ihc past year, it has shoun

you thai for all their faults and

idiosvncracies, family is still a

stable and reliable resource, the

proverbial port in a storm

sA(;rnARius
(Nov 23-l>ec 21)

i:)(^N'T consider that friends' or

colleagues* unreliability is a re-

Hection of anything but the

nature of the time In fact, your

own planet. Jupiter, has just gone

retrograde, and you may find

yourself having to back out of a

few commitments as well

\rrg *- r»>W^/» »»vryr ' • ^•»' /• * *
. S-V^iff^^^V^'T-^VWVnV!lTir"?'>^l^

»«• «.«»"

PERSONAL

THE SINGH FAMILY of Koronubu, Ba wish

to express their gratitude to their families

and friends for their floral tributes and

assistance during the sad loss of their

beloved mother MRS RAM RAJI on

15/12/91. Special appreciation to the

Nakavika Bhajan Mandli, Management <S^

Staff of Lees Trading Co and to those who

helped us in any way.

Please accept this as our persona

acknowledgment. May her soul rest \n

peace.

)nal

t \n I

l) ITS YOUR BIRTHDAY
TOMORROW.
Al THOl'CiH vou may be leehng

a bit insecure after all the recent

dramas mm.\ upheaval, it is now

time to dive riiiht back into work

and s(xial life In fact you appear

SL-l to encounter individuals who

will broaden your life

H.R.H. KING GAGAJ

SAU

LAGFATMARO

MOLMAHAO DAY

Commemorating the revival of

Ancient Rotuman Culture Tradition

and Religion on the 29th day of the

12th month of the year 1982. To

uplift to the highest standard, the

honour and virtue of the Rotuman

Image, In the passage of time.

H.R.H. KING GAGAJ SAU

LAGFATMARO MOLMAHAO CLAN

and supporters throughout cel-

ebrate this most Important day

December 29 as a Remembrance.

The title was bestowed by the clan
j

elders to H.R.H KING GAG/U SAU

LAGFATMARO on December 29,

1982 according with Rotuman Tra-

dition, Culture and Customary rite of

initiation and installation.
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THE FIJI TIIVIES CLASSIFIED

PERSONAL

.JIL.

ASHISH Murt. c.

Australia celebrating men first

weflrtmg anniversary on 29/12/91

ai Murtis Residence m Suva

Love and best wishes from mum.

dad. rirothers Knshan and Sanjay

Murti. tnends and relatives from

Svort^v a^d Fqi

MELVJtw-.

Kishore Kumar of Martmtar. Nadi

celebrates her 2nd birthday on

December 28 1991. Besi wishes

from daddy, mummy, dada, dadi,

aa)i aaia. mama mami, brothers

and sisters. Also from nana, nam
in Labasa

SUNIL Prakash Chand of Koro

No. 11, Tavua. Darling it is your

birthday tomorrow!. So with lots

of love & best wishes your only

love and hum Safar wishes you

many happy of the day
lOiOOOvi

>^

.. 7^^:NACA

SigatoKB.

'St Birthday Lewa. May
ss vou on this very special

day. Love & best wishes from

N na Bola. Tukai, Yaca, Bubu &

T.jtu. Aunty Lewa. Batis Colo-i-

Suva. all your relatives and not

tcge'ting Na at home
10' ia(V3

NAINA Sheena Chelly only

dajgnter of M' & Mrs John Chefty

of Razak Rd, will be celebrating

her isi birthday on 28/12/91. Lots

of love & best wishes from fua,

fuffa & aaji tuas, from Australia &

U S A & mamas
'012"lOvi

GOVERNMENT NOTICE
AUCTION SALE 1/92 SUVA
SALE OF USED VEHICLES.

LOADERS. MACHINES AND
MISCELLANEOUS iTEMS

Ine above items will be

auctioned on "As is Where

Is" basis beginning at 9am
on Saturday. January 4.

1992 at Controller of Gov-

ernment Supplies Auction

ard. Walu Bay, Suva.

ayments should be made
mmediately after the sale

of each item and the Auc-

tioneer reserves the right to

:ail for a deposit. All items

nouid be removed from the

,Kd by 2pm on the day of

jction.

ist of items for sale win be

ivallable on the day of

sjction.

Shankar Nair

A/Controller of Govem-
Tient Suppne<:

SUSHMITASanjini haM, .vn a :. .^

Santa Prasad of Darasa Lautoka

are celebrating 1st birthday of

their daughter Sushmita Sanjim

Ram at their residence. Lots of

love from parents, ajja ajji nana
nam and rest of the family and

special love from mausa & mausi

of Waiia Nauson.
?585.

IRENE F

bif'i'iav

y(. . J jva

fr,

Ur

inau Bruce Happy first

darling. May God bless

vs Love and best wishes

our relatives especially

HELLO I am Sheivm b . r-

Chand grandson of Mr & Mrs Rati

Pal and son of Mr & Mrs Han
Chand of Sawani, Nauson. I am
one year old today. Tons of love

from mummy, pappa, aaja. aaji,

kaka. nana, nam, mama from

Koronivia, Nauson. mausa, mausi

from Naila, Sigafoka, America

and all the relatives from Fiji &

overseas. Party on!'
.

. /Bi;».

GOVERNMENT NiOT.CL

AUCTION SALE 1/92
SUVA

SALE OF USED VEHICLES.
LOADERS. fV^ACHINES

AND
MISCELUVNEOUS fTEMS

The above items will be

auctioned on "As Is Where
is" basis beginning at

9am on Saturday. January

4. 1992 at Controller of

Government Supplies Aug

tion Yard. Walu Bay, Suva

Payment should be made
immediately after the sale

of each time and the

Auctioneer reserves the

right to call for a deposit.

All Items should be re-

moved from the yard by

2pm on the day of Auction.

List of items for sale will

be available on the day of

Auction.

IN loving memory of our beloved

mother, and wife. VENAISI

TUPOU HUMPHREY who left US

100 nights ago. tomorrow Decem-

ber 29. 19991.

Everyining was ust so good

forever to stay.

We thought you would

But you were caMed suddenly to

go now.

We accept your parting as real.

But your name we mention with

pride and smiie through tears we

can I hide.

Mum we know that you are there

above looking at us trom Heaven

with The King of love.

Always remembered by her sons

Jone and Semi. husband

Vakacegu Humphrey, nana, tata,

her brothers, sisters and all rela-

tives and friends m Fiji and

abroad
lOBTSW

ROGER darling. Even though you

are gone
Whenever we go and whatever we

do.

There's always something lo re-

mind us of you.

You are always loved and missed

by your parents, brothers ana

sisters here and abroad.

ry*

I

}

%

MR & Mrs Lekh Ram Sukh of

Brisbane. Australia take great

pleasure m announcing the en-

gagement of their only daughter,

Reena to Rakesh only son of Mr

& Mrs Shree Pal of Namara,

Labasa. The couple will reside in

Brisbane Australia. Pyaar &

ashirwaad from Mr & Mrs Visun

Deo & Family.

BUSINESS notices!

ENGLISH Businessman looking

for partner in garment manufur-

mg. Should be Fi|i/Citizen. Write

to P.O Box 6956, Nasinu with

telephone contact

SHANKAR NAIR
A/Controller of

ment Supplies

Govem-

•4?a.Tv3

FAST Electronic services General

auto wiring, radio repair, ap-

pliance repair.

Phone 382950

9 Lemaki Street,

i3662v

HAPPV rthday Darling

Shif I Love , hugs and kisses

iroHi your mum dad. grand-

parents, aunties, uncles and

e\/ef)One who loves you

ha; : i 50lh Birthday. May The
Lcra r.chiy tDiess you. Lots of love

and best wishes from Jooe. June,

Esther your wife Lome, relatives

trom USA and Kuku

LAWN mowing services provided

lo private homes and other or-

ganisations Book now and be-

come a fixed customer. Phone
381756

i26iaSvl

M
IN Lovir^g :T>e- -'; -" i '^ '

'-
^-'"IS

SHANTi DEVI who was called to

rest one year ago.

Month of December is

unforgetful.

Day of 28th is regretful

Many a silent heart-ache

Often a silent tear

Beautiful memory of one

So precious and dear

Your ever smiling face now on

rest

Little did we know God picks the

best

You gave us love, life on pleasure.

Devotion and memories to

treasure

Sadly missed by two sons, daugh-

ers, tamiiies Fip and aboard.

Always remembered by Veena

Oev

TREASURED Memories of our

tjeiuved husband, father, tather-

m-law and grandfather LATE MR
JAI MUNI DEO of Naiduvu Road,

Nauson who was called fo rest

ten years ago today.

No longer in our lives to snare

But in our hearts, you are always

there

Forever remembered and missed

t)y wife and family

d PERSONAL
^

AUSTRALIAN male, 27 year?,

neat, bright, attractive female for

genuine marriage. Write to Uma's

Marriage Agency, Box 4123, Lau-

toka.
. "3453K1

CANADIAN Citizen, female, aged

25 years would like to hear from

educated males for marriage

Write to Budget Marriage Agency,

P O Box 5319. Lautoka.
'OEOOTvl

Dayanand Nair of Saiovi, Nadi

who left us 9 years ago 29 12.91.

May his soul rest m peace. Always

remembered by family members,

relatives friends especially sisters

Viienty

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour pnni ng is the

a-Tie of the ganne at

The Fill Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
Conrinnercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422

PUBLIC NOTICES

FUI Indian. 34 with PR seeking

educated Indian girl to settle in

Australia. Write with a colour

photo to K. Prasad, 14 Bowden St,

Harris Park, NSW 2150, Austra-

lia. Phone 02-6824252

INDIAN 'k)y. 19, US Citizen,

wants Indian girl for marriage

Reply with photo to Bex 4555.

Samabula

MOIAN male aged 34, lao tech-

nician with NZ Citizenship seeks

proficient girl 23-30 years with

good education and background

view marriage. Conddennaiy as-

sured. Genuine replies with photo

only to Advertiser P Brx 793

New Plymouth, NZ

OVERSEAS gents seeking genu-

ine life partners. Contact Saras

Marriage Agency, Box '3340,

Suva. Phone 300356
'i3eai«<

SCHOOL teacher. 39 would like

to hear from educated, caring

and honest lady with long hair,

.'f.w marriage. Write with recent

photo to Sagar, P Box 8641,

Nakasi. 9 '/? miles.

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY SMILE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

MR Mathura Prasad retired

jrison officer and son of LATE

V1R MANI RAM MAHANT of Vuci

South Road, Nauson wish to

express his most sincere appreci-

ation to all relatives and friends

tor their kind assistance, mess-

fages of sympathy, floral tributes

and contributions rendered dur-

ing the sad loss of his beloved

j
wife MRS AMBHA WATI daughter

lol Mrs and Late Mr Han Prasad

foriTierly of Charles Street.

TooraK, who was called to rest on

December 2, 1991 at CWM' Hos-

pital, Suva. I extend my heartfelt

gratitude to valuable friends, rela-

tives, doctors and nurses of CWM
Hospital who have assisted me m
anyway. Please accept this as our

personal acknowledgement.

May she rest in Peace.

Frequent childbirth is a danger

to the physical and emotiondi

wellboing of mothers and ctm

dreii and affects the welfare of

the family as a whole.

There are many ways to assist

couples and youth dvoid un

wanted and frequent

pregnancies.

Would you like to know of these

methods?

Write or call at the Family

Planning Association of Fiji for

free advice and service

Remember you can go to your

nearest Hospital, '-lealth Centre

or Clinic also for free advice and

service.

Family Planning Association of Fiji

5 Kwong Tiy Plaza

P Eiox 619 Suva

Phone; 300 355

Western C'snch

111 Vitogo Fu.Je

Pnvate Mail Bag

LautoKa

Phone 665 624

fVlember of IPPF

MRS Deewani Nair and her sons,

Ritesh, Vinesh and Nilesh of

NaiKjnitohi. Navua remember

tne'' nusband anj father.

KRiSHNA NAIR who died on

6/4 89 during this Christmas

SUNI Muslim Family from Austra-

lia /Siting Fi)i soon would like to

near 'fom educated gir; and ooy

(16-2bvrs) view marnage. Send a

. onef bio-data. work quantication.

phone number and a full size

Phmo 10 P O Bo" 905 Nad'
ll-S'lv

WE, Tne Waqalevu Family m Fiji

ant) abroad, The Rakanace Fam-
ily, the Vula Family, The Chapelie

Famiy N.Z The Baltru.sch Family

Australia wish to express our

most sincere gratitude and ap-

preciation to all relatives, friends

and colleagues m Fiji and abroad

for the kind words of sympathy,

prayers floral tributes and assist-

ance accorded to us during the

sad loss of our most beloved

[father, lather-in-law. grandfather

land great grandfather, TAUKEI

KEI NADUIGAUNA. LAISIASA

QIOLEVU. who was called to

eternal rest on Friday December

13 91 at the age of 90 We extend

out iieartfelt gratitude and vinaka

vakdievu to the many friends,

colleagues and relatives who
shared with us th'S unforgetable

moment of .sorrow. Please accept

this as our personal acknowledg-

ment May God richly bless you

' Smart businesses are

promoting ttiemselves

with cotour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times Commercial
Printing Division.

Call oui Commercial Printmp

Sales now
Suva 104111
Lautoka 6b042

, Labasa 8116

Ills

0422
1644

J

IN THE ESTATE OF

SAMUEL SUBARMANI

(father's name Raju) late

of 4 Vuda Street Yalalevu,

Ba, Fiji, Retired Credit Con-

troller of Lautoka de-

ceased

Creditors and other per-

sons having claims (to

which section 59 of the

trustee act relates) m re-

spect ol the deceased who
died on November 30.

1991 at Yalalevu, Ba are

required by the applicant,

the proposed surety, to

send particulars of their

claims to her on the follow-

ing address:

Nirmala Devi

PO Box 3854
SAIVIABUlA

by January 21, 1992 after

which date the applicant

may convey or distribute

the assets having regard

only to the claims of which

ailC (.IICM liao liwlik-<. yj' coikj

persons indebted to the

said deceased are re-

quired to pay their ac-

counts to the undersigned

by January 21. 1992.

(NIRMALA DEVI)

Intended Surety

nOFIN THE FIRST CLASS

MAGISTRATES COURT

FIJI

IN BANKRUPTCY NO. 24 OF

1991

RE: INDAR BHAN SINGH
father s name Uaya Ham ot

Natua. Seaqaqa. Labasa.

Fisherman
EX PARTE A Creditor

NOTICE IS hereby given mat
an order of Adjudication was
made against the

abovenamed Indar Bhan
Singh fathers name Daya
Ram on December 4. 1991
by the Magistrate's Court of

Fiji.

Dated this 24th day of

December, 1991.

A Katonivualiku
Ofriri,ii Receiver

NOTICE OF AGM
Nadi Airport Golf

Club Annual General

Meeting will be held

on January 11, at

12.30pm at The
Club House. All

members are re

quested to attend.

Signed
FAIZAL AZIZ
Hon Secreta'>

i'??06».

PORTS AUTHORITY OF
FIJI

PUBLIC OPENING OF TEN-

DERS FOR CONCESSIONS

Ports Authority of Fiji ad-

vises that tenders for con-

cessions will be opened at

a Public Opening of Ten-

ders Ceremony at the

Board Room, Kaunikuila

House at 3.30pm on Mon-
day, December 30, 1991.

All interested persons are

invited to attend.

CARPENTERS FUI UMITED

AS MORTGAGEE

INVITE TENDERS

IN WRITING FOR

ITEM

1 ONLY CATERPIL

REG NO

CC428

TRADE MARK
TRADE MARKS ACT

CAP.240

NOTICE is hereby given that

application has been made
under the Provisions of the

Trade Marks Act 240 and
the regulations thereunder

by RECKITT & COLIVIAN
(OVERSEAS) LIMITED a

United Kingdom company of

Dansom Lane, Hull, United

Kingdom manufacturers

and Indentors for the regis-

tration of a Trade Mark (TM

2192 7; of which the follow-

ing IS a representation:

STEELO
This Trade Mark is in re-

spect of goods following

that IS to say:

Abrasive materials metal

and aluminium polishing

materials including soap for

polishing purposes included

in Class 47.

Objections to the applica

tion are required to be

lodged, in duplicate, with

the Administrator General

Crown Law Office, Gohil

U\R 428 LOADER

1 ONLY KOBELCO CB463
EXCAVATOR

Tenders will close at 5pm
Tuesday January 14 1992
and should be addressed

to:

THE GROUP CREDIT MAN
ACER
PO BOX 299
SUVA

The highest or any tender

will not necessarily be ac

cepted. The equipments
may be inspected during

normal working hours at

Carptrac, Suva.

Condition of Sale — "AS IS

WHERE IS".

i;[

A simple but effective notice in the

Tenders column in The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

the earth.

Get to know the Power of

Classifieds.., Fiji Times Classifieds.

GET your message across effectively,

cheaply and much more clearly and

much more clearly through the Power

of Classifieds.. .Fiji Times Classifieds.

i?4669»?

I «JUI Ot\

Fiji Sixes

The game
ih.ii helps

those who
need medieal

care.

DUiiuiHg,

Suva, within three (3)

months of the publication of

this notice in the Fiji Repub
he Gazette.

DATED this 13th day of

December, 1991

SHERANl & CO.
2ncl Flooi,

Harifam Centre,

Greig Street.

Suva,

Solicitors for the Applicant

[Vlethodist Church
in Fiji

Wesley Circuit

Mission
Wesley Church, Butt St.,

Sam Communion Rev. P

Davis
10am Mr S Duru
5pm Mr 1 Naivalulevu

Tuesday December 31
10pm Social Hour

11pm Watchnight Service

Yarawa Rd. Ralwasa

10.30fini Ml J. Goiieievu

5pm Mr P. Vukica

Tuesday 31st December
10pm, Social Hour
llpm watchnight service

Latni Nakiiln St

9ani Mr M Bale

Valelevu Fijian Church,

Kings Rd

OfUn Ml 1. Livlno

Pacific Harbour

3.30(.ni Re P. Davis

Enquiries Ph 313952.

Fiji Sixes

The Rame that helps

those who need medical

care. .^my.-

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
U'H"*,'

GOVERNMENT
NOTICE

TENDER NO.. P4/92
PURCHASE OF TOILET

PAPER

1. The Government of Fiji

invites sealed tenders

for the above purchase.

2. All tender documents
top^ether with terms and
conditions; are obtain

able from the under-

signed at the following

address:

P.O. Box 26,

SUVA.
Telex No FJ2185
Phone: 311388

Fax: (679) 301347

3. All tenders should be

sealed and addressed
as follows:-

"TENDER No. P4/92
"PURCHASE OF TOILET

PAPER"

The Chairman,
Tenders Board
PO Box 2212
Government Buildings,

SUVA.

4. All tenders should I

reach the Tender Box

which is provided at the

office of the Ministry of

Finance, Second Floor,

Government Buildings.

Suva, not later than

2.30pm on Thursday

23rd JANUARY 1992.

5. Late tenders will NOT
be considered.

6 The lowest or any

tender may not necess-

arily be accepted.

DATED at Suva this 12th
December 1991.

[SHANKAR NAIR]

ACTG. Controller of Gov-

ernment Supplies

MORTGAGEE S SALE

ADVLHTlSLMt^NI

Offers are invited for the

property of the Estate of

PATILIYAI DOBUI of

Maqalevu, Nadi, Fiji Cane
Farmer, comprised and de
scribed in Crown Lease No.

6467 known as Lot 3 ND
5175 Part of Maqalevu
formerly CT5877, (Farm

2830) in the District of

Nadi, in the Province of Ba.

and having an area of 4

acres, 16 perches.

Further particulars may be

obtained from the under

signed to whom written of

fers marked "Mortgagee's

Sale" should be made no

later than January 27,

1992. This sale is subject

to the consent of the Direc

tor of Lands.

Highest or any tender will

not necessarily be ac-

cepted.

DATED at Suva this 27th
day 0^ December 1991.

G.P. LALA & ASSOCIATES
94 WAIMANU ROAD
PO BOX 572
SUVA

Solicitors for the Mortgagee
"3593v?

SELL, : 1.

through the power ot C

Fiji Times Classified'^

messages
lassifieds...

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call out

Commercial Pr ntmg
Sales now

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422

VACANCIES
Our new factory will be commencing oi3er-

ations from 2nd January 1992, We v.il!

manufacture quality men's suits, jadsets,

trousers and shorts for export to Europe,

Australia and New Zealand.

Following vacancies exist in our new factory:

1. Experienced sewing machinist. Those

without experience also considered upon

successful completion of our training

programme

2. Experienced Supervisors.

3. Experienced Quality Controllers.

4. Experienced Cutters.

5. Thread trimmers and Packing staff.

6. Steam Press operators.

We offer good pay, excellent worl\ing con

ditions including overtime pay, sick leave.

holiday pay and annual leave.

Apply in person for interview from January 2. i

1992.

UNITED APPAREL (IVIFG) LTD

KASABIA ARCADE (NEXT TO FARAH FIJI)

RODWELL ROAD
SUVA
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SUVA CITY COUNCIL

TENDER FOR PURCHASE

OF HEAVY EARTH MOVING
EQUIPMENT

(SECONDHAND OR
RECONDITIONED)

Council 's interestea in pur-

chasing a secondhand or

reconditioned Crawler Trac

tor or any other similar plant

for the LanVi Rubbish Dump,
with features similar to

Caterpillar D6D. The tender

can be with/without Trade

In of the Council's D6D.
registration number AJ5 76.

Tenders must include equip

ment specifications, details

of the plant regarding make,

engine capacity, age, total

operative hours, condition of

engine with history, major

repair work carried out if any

and other relevant details.

The prices must be CIF Suva

and in Fiji Dollars.

; 'i^ that Council is

ed from Customs
and otror Government Du

ties.

For ao: Ljrther information

please' nfftct Council's As-

on teiernone 313433 ex-

J17 during normal
!

- hours.

Sealed tenders should be
addressed to the "Town

Clerk/Chief Executive Offi-

cer. Suva City Council. PO
Box 1"6 Suva,

be c^' '-'^ t.-^d at

CHRISTMAS Bargains! Many

nousehoid items at reduced

prices, lounge suite, desks, beds.

mattresses, sideboard, gas-stove,

refrigerator, kitchenware. fans,

bookcases, cupboards, tables,

chairs, lamps, typewriter, vacuum

cleaner mirrors paintings, rugs

e\r 49 Nailuva Rd,

?37364/387030.
. . n3S54V'

LOST: Pdsspoii belonging to

Ranchhodbhai D Pate! some-

where in Suva. Phone 302288.

Boa
THURSDAY
1992

by HAM ON
JANUARY 9.

The lowest or any tenoer will

not necessarily be ac

. e

considered.

[A SEETO]
Town Clerk/Chief Execu-

tive Officer

EXPAT Leaving selling National

TV Video, radio cassette. Brother

sewing machine and household

Items, all one year old. Phone

790297.
. n0669vi

GARAGE Sale Freezer, tyres ma-

chine fully auiomative, wheel bal-

ances, hydrolic )ack, tubes (15" &
16") fan belts, oil filters, fuel filter,

Albion springs, Albion Parts. For

inspection Phone 381888. All

reasonable offers will be con-

sidered
. . niasavi

GARAGE sale 70 Pnnces Road,

Dilkushan, Nausori sewing ma-

chine, tables, chairs, single bed

with mattress, gas stove with

cyclinders, wardrobe. 4ft

chainlink. odds and ends. Phone

477252 Mrs Reddy.

GARAGE sale TV video game,

engraving machine, carpet, furni-

ture, books clothes 22 Aidney

Road, Raiwaqa. 381355

GARAGE Sale Settees, tables.

office chair, fan, stereo, stools,

waterbed. mattresses, etc 44

Si'iinq St. Phone 303974 Toorak.

GRAVEL, sand and garden soil

10^ cesi prices Phone 383355 and

383978.

!»V.

WANTED TO BUY

PACIFIC HfifDour Section or Villa

Ai.iieo by New Zealand buyer

For details Phone 381355.
Utl6b6v

AUTOMOTIVE

MU44«'

VEHICLES FOR SALE

DATSUN 120Y 'BH Registration.

Phone 392077.
____^__^_^-^-^^— ' 18695M

DATSUN 1200 Van Reg BK, price

$2000 Phone 385841.
. 1M827»1

DATSUN 140J Reg "AU", as new.

CORW Dec 92, price neg. Phone

662191 anytime.
nnzsvi

DIESEL 1000 Daihatsu pick up

van BY Reg "As is where is

"offers" Phone 391390.
n-'u.-

TT w

GRAVEL, sand, t/soil. We deliver,

pnone Shirley 362119

IMMEDIATELY Fmai Sale: target

rerrigeratcr $280 (new) 26" video

.. - -'net $1500 3 burner gas

d, double oeo $95, (new)

vana taoie $180. 7pcs dmmg suite

$280 cabinet $28, coffee table

$28 Dicycle $28. mattreses,

babycot. dryer, vacuum cleaner,

SPAing machine, stereogram,

eecincal appliances, aquanum

(new) cutleries, Kitchenware,

ct" naware, buildmg materials,

fcaihrcomware, cylinders, swing,

curtains 1,000 pieces clothing
^. -, .>,..,.., cheap prices,

.'. ) inewiv painted)

double storey house, giveaway
-

—

^Ae. (past Nausori,

,

- School Naiyaia

\
Subdivision. Lot 32, Opposite Alis

StoreV
.

iiesssv.

I LARGE ? ncor tr,age excellent

rcnditiC' Phone 312450
iiktaoA'

FOR SALE

1. TOYOTA CRESSIDA
"BW" Reg, manual with air

condition, lady driven, in top

condition

For Inspection Ptiono

.,2*487

2. FORD FAIRMOM BC

Reg, automatic with mai.j

extras, radial tyres with

crome steel rims, rear

blinds, seat covers, air con,

and many more, top con-

dition.

For Inspection Phone
321700

3. 1 only line Welder 225
diesel, top condition.

For inspection phone

SUBARU Sedan bJOOUMTi excti

,tM>- condition, 63C0f $ Phone

Medina office 381377 home:

321919
,

niMWl

SUBARU 16 DL OF Reg air

conoiiiOM 1 owner expatnat

owned very tidy excellent con-

dition Phone Alex 450388.
-an^evi

SUBARU 700 Super Deluxe

Hatchback Sedar-i, "BP" Regis-

tration, genuine 44000 kims.

registered August 1992. $6250.

Inspection Phone 660009.
'^

. i06387yl

TOYOTA Celica Sports Car

Honda Civic 4 door, Toyota

Corona RT40. Phone Sen or

391610

3-BEDROOM concrete house on

pile at Koronivia Road, pnce

$38,500 negotiable. Phone

479645 — .m"» .

HOUSES WANTED

BUDGET Realtors Phone; 320838

Require houses between

$40000/$ 150000 close to decent

amenities lor genuine clients.
H15460V

CASH buyer requires flats or

commercial buildings near Down

town, Toorak, or Waimanu Road

near CWM Phone 303936

08)39v-

TOYOTA Corolla KE36 4K Recon

engine, mag wheels, Reg AY937,

body repairs needed, immediate

sale $2,500. inspect at 63 Rewa

Street "as is w^^ere is

FORD Telstar, TX5 hatchbacK,

mags. excellent condition.

$12,500 neg. Toyota Celica wide

mags $8500 neg. David 393889.

HONDA Civic 2 dr, going. Phone

315334
.^ ii4a6evi

HYUNDAI Excel "BY" Reg. excel-

lent condition, A/C. tinted stereo,

owner migrating, make an ofer.

Phone Sunil 315265 a/h 320950.
U1929vl

\in74vi

TOYOTA Corolla Auto, a/con, 1.5

recon owner migrating price

$9,000 ono, 2 years old Phone

Manoi 722605 Nadi
1 1 43?7v 1

TOYOTA Corolla AE80 m excel-

lent cor-idition $5900 Phone Lai

722623.
- (Moew

TOYOTA Corolla KE30 Reg.

y^^9Q9 Phone 477316 Roshar^— • ' 063* '

TOYOTA Lileace KM36 "CB'

Regd Phone, 303522 between

7.30am and 2pm Shamima or

Laisa.

TOYOTA MKII Sedan Auto, air

con. "AU' Reg Phone 301328.

TOYOTA 1000 Sedan BT Reg very

neat condition tinted glass set of

5 mag wheel with radial tyres

price $6000 neg. Phone 314233

Satish.

4X4 Nissan Patrol Station Wagon
for immediate sale, personally

owned and well maintained. Con-

tact Phone: 370162.
^ 073«3»'

NADI Lauioka areas freehold

house under $90,000, Phone

780074.
nsiwv

CANE harm for sale. Crown Lai '1

twelve and half acres. Contact

Surui Pati. Phone 812976.
li'SlBv

FREEHOLD Land for sale. Free-

hold '/.acre block at Qanville Sub

Division Nasoso Nadi $18000

ono. Phone Varma 700438
I4?40«1

REAL ESTATE

FREEHOLD Sugarcane land 12

acres with cane houses, excellent

enviroment, must sell $95000.

finance can be arranged. Phone

664458 Cosmic
ii5«09v'

NADI Cane Farm 19'/? acres of

fertile Crown Land with two large

houses, one tractor and buggy

selling urgently, owner migrating,

price negotiable, /contract Sushil

Prakash Phone 660064 a/h

663064
f^v

LAND WANTEDJD
SUVA area Freehold ifOacres

subaividable PO.A Phone

780074
.l.Vl.1.

MAZDA 1300.

Phone 400350.

top condition.

'(n376»'

INBOARD engine 20HP Yamaha,

verv good condition. Phone

32234 7
«•«*<.

LIVE goats Phone 301479 40

Grantham Road.
'08074.

ALL Types of hoiuses. canefarms,

vacant industrial lots Whatever

your Real Estate needs Phone

664533
•145fl&,'

A must see One of a kmnd m the

world 40'! nours m the making.

126 perfectly matched turquoise

stones, ap: 'ely 12 carets

each, er- ; . j m hand

pounded Sterling silver, attached

to a black velveting belt. Askmg

$4600 phone Alan 450096

BEDS fKing size, queen size),

- ' ^ I r rill. -
I 1 1 "tj r f- ' ^rt)^

•IS

tans Oox-cnairs. marry more

387030

BUDGET if i<^ "i20«38

• .! City. 88p
jcted 1^0

opment $425

CANE furniture, r'ampoime. yaka

Sideboard waii-units american

lounge furniture r:ookcases,

motor mower, outdoor furniture

etc 386459

CHARGE Sale King size bed,

heavy duty Hoover washing ma-

chine, drier fridge, small gas

stove yaka frame lounge suite.

dmmg table, chairs, coffee tables

and Side fable, steel frame chairs.

{r 'Op dmmg table, painted

w -s. double and smgle

mnersprmg mattresses and many

sma'i household item. 7 Covuli

Street. Simla. Lautoka Mon-Fn

9am to 6pm

NATIONAL Washing machine.

pool table, turniture, kitchenware,

personal effects. Phone 661314

today Vomo Street. Lautoka.

NEW Food Processor 26" Na-

tional TV. Video deck, 6 burner

gas stove, nee cooker, musical

instruments, freezer, Datsun 1606

etc owner migrating 391618. I

,

i',30Be»' I

ONE only Nintendo Video System

Mattee version and tapes com-

plete with gun (as new) 3 months

Old $350 Phone Max o/h 302234

a/h 351084
. tOi«1?vi

FONWORLD Entertainment busi-

ness licence with video tapes for

sale contact Rajend 479519,
,

M,-»73»»/

RAY Investment and Real Estate

have nouses for rent between

$150 and $500 Phone 660188.
:i;>''«v

SHACKLOCK 2 door tndge, al-

most new Phone 320338.
,

llll«Wv'

TOYOTA Starlet s/wagon. "BJ"

Reg. colour Blue, price $4800

ono. COF 1 year Phone 312328.
—^——^ nO'TN'

TWO door Kelvinator refrigerator

almost new $500 Four burner

family Chef gas Cooker with

fittings almost new $500 Three

piece settee with footrest $150,

Australian made curtains set of

eight $80. Phone 370161 Street off

Borron Road. Samabuia.
. IH0B6V.

USED boxing timbers 185 x 13

mag wheels with radial tyres, one

set Phone 3a3369

MAZDA 323 Sedan CH Regis-

tratton, manual air con. as new.

Phone 301328
'0i668vl

MAZDA 626 "BJ" Reg, a/con

5-speed excellent condition.

owner migrating, going cheap

312195 Arun
. iini4»i

MOTOR SCOOTER Italian Vespa

800 cc imported from overseas,

colour white lot of extras, price

$3600. Phone 701777 - 125.
i?49e»«'

NISSAN Bluebird. Metallic silver,

AB221, auto a/con, P/W P/S

$8500 Phone 362693
. H078?vi

NISSAN Datsun 180B "BM" Regd,

neiailic silver, $5,500. Phone

370848.
iao?76vi

NISSAN Diesel 720 utility, good

r,. ^ ccondition BX Reg.

Phone 340030 a/h 385440
. . 106O41V1

NISSAN Silvia "CJ " Reg, turbo

and fully loaded, excellent con-

dition, price negotiable. Phone

304424

HOUSES FOR SALE

Double/single storey concrete

building containing six self con-

tained flats freehold Rewa Street

$145,000.
0672N' i

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838

Alexander Street (Off Rewa

Street) split level 6 ^/r by two flats

freehold 74p. $70000
:0668tvi

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838

Freehold Rewa Street 36p 3 b/r

residence. Demanding location

$75,000.

DOUBLE Flat house for rent top

floor 3 b/room $500. Ground

Floor 2 b/room $200. Also on sale

$70 000 ono. Good view fenced

hot and cold. iO Chanatj Place,

Rifle Range. Lautoka Phone

Narayan 663625

PROPERTY FOR SALE

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838

32 acres N/L Agricultural with 5

b/r dweiling/sen/ants quarters. All

facilities - city vicinity, ideal for

multiple farming, $55000.
i(M537vl

U 5.A.. FLORIDA
MOTELS. SHOPPING

CENTERS. APARTMENT
BUILDINGS. BUSINESSES.

Phone (407) 862-6133
Tirlcchan Chehal, Agent
1001 Cathy Drive

Aitamontti Springs.

FL. -32714

U.S.A.

FOUR Beuruoin house includes

inaster n. d' <"'-! tiiq lounge and

sitting rouiii near ba Town. Fully

fenced For enquiries contact

Mum on 661343 office hours or

Fateh 674702 anytime. — n2566»l

FULLY y Kmstiea 3 bedroom

house witii a amenities available

from 1 Januar-, 1992. For details

Phone Shanny/Saiish 314233.
Msoeavi

FURNISHED 3-bedroom house,

Tamavua area, harbour view.

Phone 322922
-1439^1

LARGE 3 B/R Hat, master bed-

room, big lounge fully secured

with burglar grilles, solar heater,

large built ins, fenced, $700 p/m.

Contact B. Karan Mountain View

Estate, Nadi Phone 790093.
.

. ^ M3485vl

LAUCALA Beach Estate near 727

Supermarket. Top Flat; 4 bed-

room ensuite air-conditioned

master - bedroom, curtains built-

ins, burglar grilles, hot & cold

water, carport. Flat 1 ; 2 bed-

rooms with master bedroom.

built-ms, burglar grilles. Phone

Elena on 314866 o/h, 391883

home

LAUTOKA three bedroom flat

screened fenced hot/cold $260

month Phone 661632 Indian fam-

ily only

NEWLY-BUILT two-oedroom bot-

tom flat w.th kitchen, dmmg room,

lounge, kitchen, laundry, security

grilles, mosquite screen, provision

f"or telephone, hot and cold water

fenced area, pleasant location.

Phone 322260 for further details.

ONE large separate boyroom,

suits working single couple. Call

48 Bureta Street. Samabuia

North. Suva.
oacevi

THREE Bedroom house with built

ins, fully furnished (option),

fenced, large carport, two bath-

rooms, two toilets, newly pamted

at Laucaia Beach Estate. For

lonq term rental Phone 392077.
^ __^^ ()3J(»V

tHREE Bedroom spacious flat.

D/bars, m/screens, telephone.

partly rugged, built ins. close to

all amenities, Rewa St, $400

negotiable, available from i 2.91.

Phone 386139.,

THREE Bearoom house inclusive

master bedroom, burglar bars,

hot/cold. 14 Covuli St. Lautoka

723425.

ii28?lvl

LOST L;assport6 of Uavenora

r\u r>, s/o Venkat Ramaiya of

Tovu. Lautoka Finder please

contact nearest Police Station.
•fUmiy"

NISSAN Sunny Datsun Bll Model

Reg "BO", excellent condition

running condition, price nego-

tiable Phone 411663
1 10679»1

NISSAN Sunny SLX 1400cc diplo-

rnaii. car CC962 immaculate

30,000 km $17,000 ono. Duty

Paid Phone 320717
10B44»<3

NiSSAN ;,unny 'BP" Regis-

tration. $6,700 Contact Phone
723347

.^ •130l4vl

NISSAN Sunny 1.3 Pan van "BZ"

..«y i^hone 665311 a/h 665323

Anand
. i'374?vl

ONE only Toyota Liteace KM- 10

Model 6 sealer, stereo new tyres,

price $4650 ono Phone 410128
'
'*'f«yl

STELLAR CA Registration excel-

lent condition, white with stereo,

seat cover, tmed endrust. Phor.e

450040
•on7f»v'

TOYOTA Corolla KE70 "BS" Reg

excellent condition, mag.s, air

con Phone 392083 s/wagon.— 1086?3»1

FOR urgent sale an executive

three-bedroom house m Simla,

Lautoka on pnme land 41 plus.

Contact Sushil Prakash Phone

660064 a/h 663064
.^

'C6786»i

FREEHOLD double storey plus

adjoining 3-bedroom house, sep-

arate store room, large basement

bulk (ali-concerete) carpark, fully

fenced compound, cyclone cover,

rental income, close to ail ameni-

ties 5 minutes to city, furnished/

unfurnished, price negotiable,

genuine buyers Phone 303922 -

Naren.
. 100775,1

IRON and timber house already

dismantled for quick sale, com-

plete house. Phone 322521 Vijen.
110743vl

LAUTOKA Properties vanous

houses in range of $30,000 to

$60,000 selling at reasonable

prices. Contact Sushil Prakash

Phone 660064 a/h 663064.
,

^— n40i9»i

RESIDENTIAL house three hen

rcori-is. one kitchen, lounge, two

toilets and bathroom on a free-

hold half acre land Phone B/H

387277, A/H 393062 Mrs Prasad
_____________ • ;u4-Mv •

TWO Bedroom housing unit at

139 Grantham Road Raiwaqa,

priff $19,000 ono Phone owner

450001
.

- -1777- •

2 Bedroom house tor sale at

Raiwaqa Phonp 38187a

lOM7tV'

TO LET
FIRST FLOOR space of

approx 1300 sq ft m
the heart of Gumming
Street.

Ideal for office or res

taurant. Rent nego

tiable. Lease available.

Contact. The Manager
or Phone 300377 dur

Ing business hours.

(A/H 370094) onosfivi

FLAT TO LET

SIGATOKA
3 t)CfJroom. iargo ioun(?,p.

dining, spacious kitchen,

h/t '.emi furnished,

carfxju. screened, security.

Contact Chand, Phone

500374
500811

L

?i*U'

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838

Borron Road 3 b/r semi-exiensive

top flat built in cupboarns,

screened, burglar, fenced/gated,

spacious Unfurnished $800/fur-

nished $'200 negotiable.

THREE-BEDROOM flats m Lau

toka City Ccniaci Sushil Prakash

Phone 660064 a/h 663064
. i,U60»

TWO Bedroom house at 9

Kawakawa Lane Waiyavi. Phone

665311 a/h 665323 Anand.

TWO Bedroom Flat Available,

Indian couple preferred. Phone

Contact 386134
rity)<Mvi

2 Executive houses, flats, office

and factory spaces Whatever

your Real Estate needs Phone

664533
I3i1?vi

3 BEDROOM house near to the

city, burlgar proof & screen, big

compound, quiet area at Nasese,

rent $450, per month. Contact

Anil Singh Phone 315626.
'i?003»1

3 BEDROOM executive Flat,

Martintar Nadi, available from

1/1/92 Phone 723986

WANTED TO RENT

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838

Require houses/flats to rent for

genuine clients. City vicinity pre-

ferred. Rental range $250/$200

pm.

SOBER Indian couple needs a

trwo bedroom flat for rent. Please

contact on Phone 410801.

FOUR bed'oorri house includes

master bpiro'jm with rarpf^rt and

fenced co,^pouncl at I4 Mendhi

Place, Wai' avi rem 1i500pm

nagotiable Contact Vmod .Smgh

on 3 1344

A

i?00eiyl

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
Commercial Printing

Sales no\N.

Suva 304111.
Lautoka 660422
Labafta 81ji^644

iWlPLOYWlENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

\l YOU employed and not

Y , with your present )ob? Why

..proil at Budget Employment

,; Phone 661167
;.».'.tv'

[ba METHODIST HOSPITAL

\iodicai Officer is re-

^u n;d with qualifications

feustrable in Fiji from

larch 1992. This person

should have either

Jhstetric qualifications or

experience. Anaesthetic or

Burgical experience would

oe an advantage. They

vouid be expected to be

jble to teach and super-

i^ise junior staff.

please reply in writing to

be Medical Superintend-

ent Ba Methodist Hos-

)ital, PO Box 192, Ba
jefore 31.12.91.

lOiJIOv,

kV .I'iege ba requires gradu-

leachers m Social Science

•'IS and Typing in 1992 aca-

fm. year. Salary grant in aid.

:)iy in writing to Manager, PO
. 11 Ba

.
iiasMivi

IpiIRIENCED bus drivers re-

,,eM v^oniact Shiu or Gulab of

I agan Buses Ltd on Phone

326

1

[FULTON COLLEGE

VACANT POSITION

[vacant position exists for a

•senior higti school teacher
*^* in English and History.

A bachelors degree and

iprovious teaching experi-

ence is preferred.

[iTnr applicant is also ex-

'prc t>'d to conduct religious

exfruses in line with the

Seventh Day Adventist

-.church philosophy and also

to participate in boarding

school work and weekend
Sui^orvision.

I

Application in writing should

be directed to:

THE PRINCIPAL
Fulton College

Private Mail Bag
Suva

Application closes on Friday.

' m .i. 1992. A^t^^. I

tARDWORKING unattached

I nousegirl to start immediately lor

liamadi household, live out

PO'^one 320597 for interview
-^f.TO.

LAW CLERK

c.iiva Firm ot BARRISTERS
*< SOLICITORS requires a

Cdpable Law Clerk.

— At least 2 years experi-

' nee in Civil Court mat-

ters. Conveyancing and

Company filings.

Top salary for the right

noison.
- All enquiries m strictest

:-nfidence.

iMease send details of

> <ncriencc with telephone

. ontacts to:

Law Clerk

GPO Box 12580
Suva

Ai^piications close January

S 1992.

ENTERTAINWIENT ENTERTAINMENT BROADWAY MUFFLERS"

ENTERTAINMENT

DANCE Kings Suva Ceasars Pal-

ace in aid of Vunitarawau CLub

Band Kuia and The Gangs Ad-

mission $2 All Welcome

PRIMARY SCHOOL

LONG-TERM RELIEF

TEACHER 1992

Internationa! Schooi

Suva is a private co-

educational day school

of 650 pupils froni class

1 to form 7.

A long term relief teacher

for 1992 IS required to

teach in the Junior Area

(class 1-3) of the

School.

The successful applicant

must:

* Be an experienced

teacher holding current

recognised Primary

Teaching Qualifications.

* Command a high stan

dard of English, both oral

and written.

* Be conversant with

current Infant Curriculum

developments and prac-

tices.

* Display an ability to

provide programmes for

children with a wide

range of abilities.

* Have an empathy with

the philosophy of an In-

ternational School and

be prepared to partici-

pate fully in school activi

ties.

Written applications,

outlining relevant qualifi-

cations and exprience

will be received by

PRIMARY PRINCIPAL

IMTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

PC BOX 2393
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS

SUVA

Closing date Friday Janu

ary 3. 1992.

CHECK THIS OUT!

NEW YEAR EVE

PARTY t:^

at

Skvlodse
i-i O T E L

31st DEC 1991

' D] DAiN 9 00pm to

1.00am

' BUFFET DINNER
• PRIZES GIVEAWAY
T-SHIRTS - WINE

- FREE ADMISSION FOR
DINERS

' NON DINERS — $5.00

IT'S A
CELEBRATION

BE THERE!".

DANCE DANCE
VENUE: Whistling Duck

DATE: Tonight, Satur-

day
28/12/91

TIME: 7pm 11.30pm

BAND: Tagimaucia

AU Welcome

NADI
«.J>l*NC.R|.lA INIHINAtlONAl RISORT

Saturday 28th December
SPECTACULAR
FIREWALKING

LOVO AND MEKE
6.30Dm by Poolsidc

"TRUE VIBES"
wlARAU BAK — y.uOPM

GET /oir message acoss
effectively cheaply and much
more clearly through tne Power of

Classifieds Fiji Timese classi-

fieds
. 1 7SStJv4

• •

"REQUIRED URGENTLY'

FOREMAN
CARPENTERS

LABOURERS

Please contact The Man
ager personally ^t

MAXLANE JOINERY LIM

ITED. NUKUWATU
STREET. LAMI.

Jbljl

Sixes

The
game
.^. ^ ^
IIUIL

helps

those

who
need

medical

care.

KINGS Lautoka. Dance the night

away today and everyday from

12noon to midnight with the

fabulous House Band Kings

Knights and enjoy latest disco

music from DJ Dance bookings

now accepted for 1992. All Wel-

come
^ 10Z839V1

KINGS Nadi. Dance the mght

away at Bamboo Palace today

and every day from 11am to lam

(next day) with latest disco music

and fabulous house band Spe-

cial invitation to all rugby and

netball clubs, nurses and hotel

staff in Nadi AH Welcome.

KINGS Nausori Dance The night

1

away today at Kings Ladyluck,

Nausori with their fabulous house

Band Eastern Breeze, Bar opens

11 am daily. All Welcome
-0.1378.

Cmor4 KiielnoccOC arp

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name ot the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Prh!:;ig

Division.

Call our

Commercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

•014??..

\i
|VE IN House maiO letjuifeo 4

snison Rd Suva $30 per week

Stall immediately.
lOB'^'.'W'

UVF-OUT Indian housegirl re-

qu 1 five day work, good

iKwages Phone 386142.

MACHINISTS e/<perienced

'enucKerb. straight sewers.

iverseam, Narsons Garments

Davuilevu. Nausori.

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATIVE
Assistant !'•' H. :.iv Ir^- ty AnQli

can Cathedral requires the ser

vices of a Secretary/Administrat-

ive Assistant Applicants should

posses a minimum level of inter-

mediate secretarial skills, basic

accounting knowledge and basic

word processor/computer skills

Anticipated working houses nro

flexible and snouid not exceed 35

hours per week Salary will be

commensurate with applicants

experience. Please repiv m wntmg

by January 15. 1992 with CV to P

O Box 275, Suva
_— ii4(K6v''

1 IflNVtyi

OUIRED housemaid, would

f^j nature lady. Good wages

Hi. -I live out. Phone 666278

TCACHER for secretarial classes

«0 oncing Monday 6 1 -92. Ap

piv national College. Box 5068,

\%£i -oka.

URGENTLY required experienced

i 1. straight sewing machmistrs, ?.

1 overlock machinists. Interested

people are required to come

Dersonally for inten/iew at our

'aclory opposite Namotomofo

<oro above Carpenters Motors

lear Nadi Muslim High School

URGENTLY Required Clerk/

Typist with electronic typing

experiencce. Apply stating details

and telephone number to: The

Director. PO Box 4579. Lautoka
113778.

WITHIN 8 weeks learn manual,

electronic typing and

wordprocessing. To find out more

Phone 664533

MANAGERS
A leading hardware merchants based in

Nadi have vacancies for the following

positions.

1. TIMBER YARD MANAGER

The position offers challenge to succeed in

a competitive environment. Expenence m

timber trade is essential. The successful

applicant will be a profit onented manager

who can motivate and control staff.

SITUATIONS WANTED

BABYSITTER rwaiiable at 113

Mead Road. Phone Mrs Singh

381069

2. SALES MANAGER

The position requires dynanuc

oriented sales
»-. ^x *-\ '^ r-< ^-\ K
I !cinci^;fji

result
rZYr\c\r\rir\rr' in

PRIVATE Tuition available Suva

area Maths, Science, Computing.

Experience tutor, non drinker,

quiet, also looking lor flat Phone

665913
. inMitK-

i^a^^L^,
entire

ranfp reduced

UP TO

50%
12 ramps in operation m Suva

Ph- 385311/370038, Vatuwaqa Ind

PIT 314'"-^'' Willi Br^. Ph- 3009^6 74 Suva St

NEW YEAR
BEST GIFT YOU CAN BUY FOR YOUR FAMILY

COLOUR TV SETS - $290.00

Top Japanese Models

Wide RangeofMakgs

7 elements Antenna $79.00
Specially Design for lower areas

Phone 383477 at

TV SALES & REPAIR SERVICES
0pp. Police Station, Samabuia

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
GENERAL VOTERS PARTY

The General Voters Party re-

quires the services of an execu-

tive secretary to be responsible

for the administrative and
organisational requirements of I

the party. The successful appli-

cant will have:

* Political awareness and a

commitment to the objectives

. . of the GVP;
11'^ Strong adm\n\strat\ve and

communication skills:

* An ability to work under pres-

sure and meet deadlines;

* Salary is by negotiation. Ap-

plications with references

and full bio/career details

should be sent to Box 2 189.
Government Buildings, Suva.

Closing date for applications is

January 6th, 1992.

UNION CLUB
New Year's Eve Dance

DATE : Tuesday December

BAND

hardware and huildinp, material trade is

essential. The successfu! applicant will be

responsible to achieve the budgeted sales

whilst maintaining sound relationship.

An attractive salary will be offered to the

successfu! candidates.

Apply m writing setting out full particulars

of qualifications and experience to:

Timber Yard Manager/Sales Manager

PO Box 867
Lautoka

31

Housebatul:
TUNISAU

<»fiW

TIME : 8PM - 1AM

: Members free

Guests $5 each

RESPECTABLE DRESS - no round

necks, no shorts and no flipflops.

HAVE A HAPPY NEW YEAR
'?»<y»3

L
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m^ MH^^ mrm^m

^fs^i^^^^j^'"-^- -»l*"">si?it5f.**^*r "'isKs^gt^ , '^.'mi'mm: '

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
MOTOR INDUSTRY

SUVA, FUl

Our client, a leading com-
pany in the motor industry in

Fiji requires an experienced

financial executive for tine

position of Financial Control-

ler from 1 March 1992.

The Financial Controller will

be responsible to the Man-
aging Director for the total

rinancial Management func-

tion, including financial and
management reporting,

budgeting, cash flow and
jnds management, statu-

tory returns and supervision

of day-to-day accounting

*unctions.

The position is a key one in

\\^e company's structure and
the appointee will be ex-

pected to have an impact on
the general planning and
direction of the company as

a whole.

It is necessary for applicants

to have formal accounting
qualifications. Apart from an

accounting or commerce de-

gree, the successful appli-

cant should preferably be a

lYicc WaU'rhoffse

member of

professional

body.

recognised
accounting

In addition, extensive experi-

ence in accounting, costing

and company secretarial

functions and the maturity

and wisdom to participate in

decisions at the highest

management level is absol-

utely essential.

A remuneration package,
which includes a fully main-
tained company car will be
negotiated with the success-

ful applicant.

Complete
assured.

confidentiality

Written applications should

be forwarded to the following

address no later than Janu-

ary 10, 1992:

Financial Controller

Motor Industry

Price Waterhouse
P*^ Box 156
Suva

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
Plan to stay the night from $70* all inclusive

SUVA COURTESY INN

e 1 Ik- 1 in\crsil\ »»! tlu Sniidl !
';i. ilic

•,*'.''0 '** CtMVt l*l«"<1« •
•(

SECRETARY — J55/91

Hmr TO H^mMsm

n'u-ations arc mvited for tne above post Applicants are

,., tod to have successfully completed Form Six or equivalent

w, h "eood marks m English and /or have 5 years relevant

porience. They must be competent typ.sts with expedience in

wordprocessing with WordPerfect and the use of IBM PC s. The

successful candidate will be responsible for reception sec

^etariaf clerical and general office duties, there will be

oDPortunities to display initiative, and capacity to work

• ffcctiveiy with limited supervision is required,

.3,,i,,ry will be in accordance with qualification in Grade III:

^$7425 12090.

ADDlication forms may be obtained from the USP Mam Gate and

completed forms should be returned to the Registrar, The

university of the South Pacific, to reach her no later than January

15, 1992. lOMoovi

A STOCKTAKE

NEW ZEALAND EMBASSY
Office Hours

The New Zealand Embassy will be closed from December 25,

1991 to January 2, 1992 inclusive.

In extreme emergencies the duty officer can be contacted on

311422.
n(>46»>?

MITSUBISHI
Moroos

ancc the night away to the Fiji MiHiary

Forces Jazz Band

Indulge in a Malaysian New Year's Eve

Buffet Feast.

Free party favours and a glass of champagne.

All iui $25* per person.

Or stay the night with

1-^ accommodation. New
Years Eve Dinner, and a

Continental Breakfast

with prices starting from <

$70* (single).

$85* (Twin or Double)

/ Call 312300 and make sure you

don I miss a New ^1
Year's Fve to remember. ^^l# T C#

Fiji Sixes

The game
helps

those who need

medical care.

that

t137(;'v

Nivis Motor & Machinery Co. Ltd

We wish to advise all our valued

customers that our Suva Spare

Parts and Garage Departments will

be closed for stocktake on Monday

30 and Tuesday December 31,

1991. We will re-open for business

on Thursday, January 2, 1992.

The Management and Staff of Nivis

Motors take this opportunity of

wishing you all a Prosperous New

Year.
J

'%

CLOSED TONIGHT

'sy"
Add 10% Govt, lax

"'^/-j*'' /Ph: 312300. Fax: 301300 ( rri. Malcolm .S. (;<»rd<)n St.s.. Suva.

I
Fiji

Development
Bank

Ffl! DEVELOPMENT BANK
: The Fiji Development Bank invites tenders for tlie issue of

Registered Bonds to a limit of $1,500,000 as follows:—

ABERDEEN
G R L L

Taipan and Aberdeen will be closed tonight for a private

function. We regret any inconvenience we may have caused our

valued clients. We will re open Monday ^0 December 1991.

Located 16 Ban Si. Flagsiaff. Suva( Formerly Scotts)

Phone :^()4322. Fax 300504

Date of Bonds

Term

^^
December 31, 1991

3 Years maturing 31/12/1994
6 Years matunng 31/12/1997
8 Years maturing 31/12/1999

Minimum (Non-Competitive $500: Thereafter multiples of

Tender) $100.
Maximum tender is $200,000
per tenderer.

Minimum (Competitive Ten- $10,000 (face value): There-

der) after multiples of $1,000.

Coupon Rate To be determined by the

weighted average yield of ac-

cepted competitive tenders.

Competitive and Non-Competitive tenders on the special

form provided must be lodged in the tender box at the

"Enquiries" Counter of the Fiji Development Bank, Victoria

Parade, Suva on or before 12.00 noon on December 30.

1991.

Payment by cheque for the full face value for the amount

tendered provided must accompany each tender lodged. If

the settlement amount for an accepted tender exceeds the

face value, the successful bidder is to settle the difference

by 12.00 noon on December 31. 1991.

Prospectus and tender forms ^-e available 'rom the Suva

Stock Exchange and the ^iji Develournent Bank.

For further information telephone the Fiji Development Bank

'A SMALL HOTEL OF DISTINCTION'

New Year's F.\e <^ala

celebrations for oiilv

$25* per person: yoin

ilioiee of luu lircat

restaurants.

QP o^ /\Q.c^r. nr rail oe''sona J' Finance Division.

Minirnuin ciL'ht iu kn

p( f^plc; ciL'h! course (liiiiiLr

Banquet Sl)lc; plus two

bottles of champaL^nc per

table.

$25* per person

ABERDEENGRILL
An exquisite tra<Jitir-fiai \'ew

Year's Eve dinnei w nh all

the t! 'iniiniijs; and tree

•wlianipagne at nudinght.

$25* per jxtsimi

. subject to govt. tax.

I

l,()rate(i H) Bail St Flasslaff. Suva (FormtTh Scotts)

Phone 304322, Fax 300504
GtOOGf WtWE »23

HURRY • HURRY • HURRY
* WEATHER SHIELDS *

Wide stocK for most cars and vans to

clear at ver> low low prices.

* WEATHER STRIPS WITH FILLER *

For Dijses and coaches to clear at vei)

competitive prices.

* One only Toyota Hiace 9 sealer 5

speed diesel, fully air-conditioned, fully

rugged, new tyres, stereo fitted at very

excellent condition Reg No: BW067,

price $16,650 ONO.

* One only Toyota Starlet 2-door in very

tidy condition, ideal for sales person,

Reg No: BZ765 Price: $7650 O.N.O.

For further enquiries contact:

NEWMART AUTOPARES LTD

PH- 410 128
FAX: 41081.1

n3?36.

3b 'It *"
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VACANCY

PROJECT OFFICER (TRADE DEVELOPMENT)

Applications are invited from suitably qualified and experienced

persons who must be nationals of a member state of the South Pacific

Forum*.'for the position of Project Officer (Trade Development
.

Trade

& Investment Division.

The Forum Secretariat was established in 1973 by the South Pacific

Forum to encourage economic and political cooperation between its

member states, and between those states and the
^^^^

J^^i^s^tna'ised

countries. Under the control of a Secretary General the Secreta na

undertakes a number of regional work programmes for the benefit or

Forum Island countries covering economic development, legal ana

political senyices and the civil aviation, energy, maritime, telecom-

munications and trade sectors. In pursuing these work programmes

the Secretariat works with a range of aid donor countries and

organisations including Australia, New Zealand, Japan EC. Canada

and the UNDP.

The Trade and Investment Division aims to assist Forum Island

r^,,r.fr.^e inr^\ fhrr.ii0h develoDing a work programme to encourage

Tn^vestme^nt' iT'the Ffcs and 'in Ihe promotion of regional and

international trade. Ail aspects of the marketing and export of Forunn

Island products are considered although emphasis is placed on

developing a regional approach to common issues and problems ^n \

promoting trade and industrial development.

The Project Officer (Trade Development) will be directly responsible

to the Director, Trade & Investment Division and is responsible for the

development and administration of initiatives and projects associated

.vith enhancing trade prospects between the Forum Island Countries

and the rest of the world. More specifically, the Officer will monitor

ev.ew and report on the operations of SPARTECA and investigate

options for further widening of the Agreement; provide advice and

issistance to FICs as required on matters relating to the

idmin.stration and operations of SPARTECA; monitor, review arjd

report on developments in ANZCERTA and advise implications for FIC

Uade development; be responsible for research into the development

of intra regional trade agreements and. where appropriate their

implementation in association with FICs; ^^^^'^^^ ^^^^JP^^^^.
,°,f '^^^

on developments m, and implications to the region of. Multilateral

Trade Negotiations carried out through the GATT process; and advise

FIC s developments in regional and international trading patterns and

their possible effects on the region.

The appointment will carry an attractive remuneration package,

payable in Fiji dollars. For non-Fiji citizens this is tax-free and includes

housing or a housing allowance and education and child allowances

where eligible. Other benefits include payments in lieu of superannu-

ation and medical, life and travel insurance coverage. The appointee

will be based at the Secretanafs headquarters in Suva^ ihe

appointment will be for three years initially, and is renewable by

i mutual agreement.

Applications close on February 15, 1992. They should contain full

information on education and career backgrounds and should give

names addresses and telephone numbers of at least three referees

With whom the applicant has been associated professionally.

Applications should be addressed to:

The Secretary General

Forum Secretariat

GPO Box 856, Suva, Fiji

Telephone 312-600 Telex: 2229FJFax: 302-203

Further information is available (>;• 'uquest from Mrs Lailur Khan.

Administration Officer, on 312 60C Extension: 218,

* Member states of the south Pacmc Forunr Australia. CcK)k is^ndsRvio^

Fiji Kiribati Nauru. New Zealand. Niue. Papua New Guinea. RcpuD.u. c„ t,. .icrshai, isianas,

Solonx)n l-.lnpDs, Tonj^?> Tuvalu Vanuatu and Western Samoa _
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NEW YEARS EVE DANCE
TUESDAY DECEMBER 31, 1991.

Members are reminded that tickets are available at the bar.

ADMISSION BY TICKET ONLY
-n7?rcK;

* T.V. AERIALS *

At very low low price.

For enquiries contact:

NEWMART AUTOSPARES LIMITED

PHONE: 410128 SUVA

PHONE: 663766 LAUTOKA

PHONE: 663080 LAUTOKA

A/H 662619 LAUTOKA
'aefe'vi-

,i'//// a Jucy smilf

,i/ini yilll jlhuf If '' li^--ir,li! :' !.!,

T'Vi Times Ciasbifieds

APPARELS (FIJI) LIMITED
SUPERVISOR

PRESSING PACKING DEPARTMENT
APPARELS (FIJI) LIMITED ;s ar, international company manufac-

turing garments for export and invite applications for the above

position to join our busy factory at Namaka.

The successful applicant will be responsible for approximately

25 people and will be required to plan the work flow to achieve

targets and deliveries at the same time maintaining a high

standard in both productivity and quality.

This position requires an energetic and intelligent person with

initiative in addition to:

• Minimum age 25
• Excellent communication skills

• Systematical approach

• Have an eye for detail

• High motivation

• Mature attitude

The position offers overtime and therefore a person who lives

within easy access to the factory would be most suitable.

Garment industry experience would be an advantage, however

if you have the above qualifications we would still be interestec

in receiving your application.

If you have the required skills and would like the opportunity to

lOin the staff of our international company then please apply ir

vvrWing ouU>r\\ng experience. re\evanl qualifications, age, marital

Status, name, residential and postal address, and telephone

contact to:

APPARELS (FIJI) LIMITED

PO BOX 9956
NADI AIRPORT

IJVTE IVIr James Krishna Nair Naqara,

I civcuin .

It s lonely here without vou dad. And sadness nnarks

our v^ay

Life is not the same for us.

Since you have passed away.

A wonderful Dad now at rest.

For each of us he did his best.

He gave us love with fullest measure

Care, devotion and memories to treasure.

In our hearts you will always live

The most wonderful D<k! Grxi could give,

A day of remembrance is silently kept.

Sadly missed by brother Govind. children Michael.

Laisa and Family. James. Savitri and Family.

Lawrance, Celine. Maureen, Bimal and Family.

Horas. Jarnh R> Familv.

AIR PACIFIC LIMITED
has a vacancy for a

TECHNICAL SERVICES ENGINEER
[Nadi Hangar Construction]

to be responsible for the day-to-day supervision of the

construction and fit out of the company's new aircraft

maintenance and administration base at Nadi.

The position is based at Nadi and will report, in the first

instance to the Director of Airline Operations. This position

will require a degree in an Engineering discipline, however

airline or other experience is not necessary as it is intended

that the person appointed will commence a career path

within Air Pacific.

Applications should be addressed to:

DIRECTOR OF AIRUNE OPERATIONS
Air Pacific Limited

Private Mall Bag
RAIWAQA

Applications will close on Friday. January 3, 1992. o: -.^v

L

COMPUTECH ELECTRONICS LTD

Computech is now expanding its

engineering staff.

The successful applicant must

have at least 5 years' experience

with: DEC, IBM, or WANG main-

frame or niini computers.

PC experience, with focus on

networks useful, but not manda-

tory.

.Aii replies will be he\6 in strict

confidence.

Apply by letter to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
Computech Electronics Ltd

PO Box 16334

L
Suva. •?89»«?

r
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Shipping Agencies
Internotionol

"FUA KAVENGA" Voyage 152 due Suva Janunry 6, 1992 from

Sydney is now accepting LOOSE CARGO for APIA, PAGO PAGO.

NUKUALOFA, BRISBANE and SYDNEY

Rotation No.

LCL cut-off date

Receiving shed

FCL Cut off date

Receiving shed

92/005
03.01.92
No. 7. Muaiwalu

03.01.92
No. 1 Main Wharf

Fnr ^urthnr particulars please contact:

FORUM SHIPPING AGENCIES INTERNATIONAL

187 RODWELL ROAD
SUVA
PHONE — 315444

OR 177 VITOGO PARADE
LAUTOKA
PHONE — 660577

• • .^3;^ -

NEW YEARS EVE
SPECIAL

TOKATOKA T^ESORT

HOTEL — NADI
Pll: 790222 FAX 790400

\sV^( OOK YOUR OWN 6PM-9PM
OOV^ ADl^LTS S12.5n CHlLi:) ss.oo

AND ^ Pir.CR BAND 6(H)-LATn

ACCOMMODATION
Villa Ma\ 7 Per- Si:: .^0

Villa Apl Mux 4 I'crs S'

Villa Stiidh' \1;i\ 3 Pci- S.^^).-'^<>-S60.5U

Aircoiulitioii Apartments
Siuciu> Max : peis Sr)(v.^(l

Suite \i pci S.xo >O-87.50

\nH()S \ILl.\S OS REQIIST-
BOOKINCiS ESSENTIAL

\()\ Kl SIDENTS OR DINFRS
H COVER (MARC.
(1*1 lies do not include Govt ta\) "^Wv.:

Housing Authority

-«» « » ii»i» -a-**-^ '

:a?
A

VACANCY
CIVIL CLERK OF WORKS
TAVAKUBU II CONTRACT

We have an immediate need to engage an experience Civil

Engineering Clerk of Works for a 600 lot subdivision in Lautoka.

The engagement will be on a contract basis for the duration of

the construction which is expected to be approximately 18

months.

Essentially the Clerk of Works shall be responsible for ensuring

that works are constructed in compliance with drawings and

specifications.

Salary and other conditions will be discussed at the time of

interview.

Application for the position closes on Friday, January 3 1992 and

should be addressed to the:

PERSONNEL MANAGER
HOUSING AUTHORITY
VALELEVU

Smart businesses are promoting themselves with colour

Colour printing is tiie riafTio of the y i nu di

The Fiji Times Commercial Printing Division.

Call our Conimerc'al Printing Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644

:50579V

"™|

Westpac Banking Corporation as Mortgagee undo;

Mortgage Number 246976. invites written tenders

for the purchase of agricultural lease number

14693 belonging to Mohammed Kamal All f/n

Ahmad Ali.

Property is a vacant land situated at Votualailai.

Korolevu — opposite Naviti Beach Resort with an

area of 10 acres and 1 rood.

5% of tender amount is to accompany the tender

as Deposit which will be refunded to unsuccessful

tenderers. Should for any reason the successful

tenderer withdraw his tender then his deposit will

be forfeited to cover costs.
Ti-,rv KiriKoct nr anv/ ionr\pr r\f^(^c\ nnt nprp«;<;arilv

be accepted.

All enquiries regarding inspection of the property

should be directed to Mr Vinod Raniga on Phone

500133. Tenders close on January 10. 1992 and

sealed envelope marked 'Tender NL 14693"
should be addressed to-.-

MANAGER LEGAL
Westpac Banking Corporation

PO Box 238
Suva ""'^^

I

1
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MORTGAGEE SALE

(RE-ADVERTISEMENT)
WRITTEN OFFERS are invited for the purchase of

the following properties:

—

( 1 ) Property registered in the name of PAHLAD LAL

(f/n Fatal Lai) being Lot 7 on Deposited Plaii

No. 6018 contained in Lease No. 222324 with

an area of 800 metre and situate at Caubatl.

Nasinu near Suva.

The property is a vacant block of land.

(2) Property registered in the name of MAHENDRA
PRASAD (f/n Ghirau Prasad) being Lot 8 ofi

Deposited Plan No. 6018 contained in Lease

No. 222325 with an area of 800 metre and

situate at Caubati, Nasinu near Suva

The property is a vacant block of land.

Sale of the above properties will be subject to

the consent of the Director of Lands.

C (-^lir'lf nrc
Offers close with the undersigned
January 3, 1992 at 4pm. The highest or any tender

will not be necessarily accepted.

Other particulars can be obtained and inspection

arranged by appointment with the undersigned

solicitors:

licrani vK: Co

Sollcttor*

2nd floof, HafMam C«ntre.

PO Box 10O4
T*lephon« 3132S5
FAX 301544
SUVA. FUl

io?|(nv'

rOUR CHANCE TO WIN
1 2 Xj_ T]

• 7 • Xic
11 12

^
f^n

K^ Xj«,

21 22 H 24i2S

2t 27 n MiK
31 32 >iy^'^>

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM

MONDAY 6TH JANUARY 1902
MarK (as shown In the example above) ^HX SIX

numbers on our official entry coupon then mark the

fiupiicate coupon 'n the same way, FAILURE TO DO THIS

Di?OUAIIFIES YOUR ENTRY
lit your full name and address, m capital letters or

both coupons, in the space shown. FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign you.^ name m the

usual way in the space provided on botn coupons

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use

a syndicate name if you wish to be anonymous, but you

n\ust put your full name and address m dear capita'

etters on the coupons otherwise, we will not Know

where to send your cheque, shcuid you win, FAILURE

TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entrv

costs 20 cents. (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you -

Coupons for each game will be published m The FUi

TIMES. SHANTI OUT AND NAI LALAKAi.

Six numbers between 1 and 35 wui bo drawn PUBLICLY

|f you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

will win or share first prize.

f you have chosen five of the su numbers you will share

second prize.

If you have chosen four of the six numbers you wili share

third prize.

All entries for tne draw must arrive at FIJI TIMES bv

4 30pm. No entries will be accepted atter that tim"

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter.

$1)0,000
ENTRY FEES

POSTAL ENTRIES with cash WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Lntrics sent tnfouc,^: X:.: post may contain eitrer

Cheques money order or postal note. They will be
accepted ONLY if they are cleared before 2pm on the

date of drawing of the game for whicn coupons are

entered. Money sent will be treated as donations to the

Fiji Sixes chdM', ' •-»,i-r^n
WHERE TO ENTER

POSTAL ENTRIES: .v-dSL- sen. your envelopes ad-

dressed to FIJI SIXES. Private Bag Suva

Entries m envelopes sealed and including cash

Cheques or money orders can be put in special boxes

at:

FIJI MS, SUVA

rs SWV»

mi SIT* A

MUSABHAi lAllfYTJ

RB paul wm\

(MAM IMH'D KASINL

FD SHAMMl MAKOl PMSIM'

R B PAIELS CtmtRPOIR

LAUCAIA m>^ ESI

BAJPAI'S NASJA

B KUMAR RAIWA3A

KISHORE & SONS SAMABUU

KIMDAN SINGH lAMAVliA

MOTIBHAI LAMI

SUPERFRESH — TAMAVUA

R B PAUL SUVA

MAMIIA & SOUS ~ KASESE

FBC SUVA
wesniR
fill TIMES lAUlOM

BURRS PHIIP lAUlORA

SB MAHARAJ LAUTOKA

HARIIX RAT

sioiOM 8001* 'iw- m.^

R B mii mj
HicafWAT shoppik; mw oeuba

MOOERU lAllOr. WVU.

NAVUA BOOK SHO^ KAVUA

6A BOOK CEITR? SIWIC-

^ D SliSH SK>:»v*

HARRAJI mm ^
MoriehA. 'J-

R C BAi! - M
PRAAASH STORE lA^
lOtOMA STORE VAIUWM*

JOSOOS SUPfRMARKEl VAKrKA

MNmai
R B PATIl lABASA W !l«ASA

RAHIM BUKSH & SONS SEAQAQA

DOWNTOWII EOOD MART lABASA

EASirn
MAHTEl liVUKA

(JJLABWkS SAVVSAVl!

DkURAM FAUR I SONS lAV^UNI

KRISHNA BROS NAOARA — lAVEUNI
FIJI TIMES - lABASA

All decisions node &|f the orianisen regarding me (JistriMioB )t

price (wwv and daritv rnxn shsO be isubtec^ to FttW 13

CCD 1/91
MTl My tan at tit ifem MMi primm m tftKui fxf

Silts bnes.
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Caulfield. Melbourne
1-1.55 uranvtiie Hep iOOOm

1 . 1 Top W.fc (3) --•, <* "^"f^
"

Sprlnflttm. Lo».r (1)
"iV !"'f7t^ U

8

»

10

„.2 M.m 5.MU (I ••-••-•--•
1^^ y J

'46. M< M.lth.* (7) — „„., k

3.M L.b.M, Fr.,.lto (3) ^'•V H.» 53 i

Race Three C'field - G H Davey Hep 5-2 Mcash

3 Regal Monarch 7-2 Eva's Gold 4 Disrupt 7

Ivory Trader 15 Mr Matthew, Liberty Prevails

20 Main Strike 25 Eurocurrency 33 Tribal

Spirit

Betting For Caulfield

Race One C field - Oranvl

Cafe Sweetheart 7-2 Mere
Dalchase 15 Fire Flight 15

Nurse Mary

2-2.30 Virginia Hep 1400m

Gallops Saturday
lie Hep 5 2 Mimizan,
Fancy 5 Top Walk 12

Springtime Lover 50

4-3.40 Silvan Hep 1800m

••32 My Bttlllant Slir (2) ..........-•• M Whllt M
0711 Ho'tni (0 —»....- ~.» Rod QrHfltit 5S

6iOi l.imb«rl MIM D (S) Ntkollc (ai.SI $4

1»1 Diamond SplrH (10) «_ - R Hallarnan S9

U«3 Feairver Your Me»l Mb (4)......— -. Ollv«f (a) S3

4401 Scraan Godbaia (9| ~.- _ Adam («2J) S3

3rt0 Siraiyhi HH (1) ^ G J ChlWt S3

lilS Sweet Truce (11) ~ ...„,M..~>.. P Me'lena S2^

3S«4 Mir* Mia (3) — . P HulcWnaon S2

10- OiOO Naaco <6) „.... Greti Hall 52

11 0670 Rose Of Tritlany (7) *. »»•« !•• C Oinn 52

1 •

2-

3 •

4 -

5

t -

7 -

t

}

to-

ll •

12

13

14-

X871

SOI 2

6721

0238

5126

002

3133

X166

5067

1756

5645

7439

302

7060

t«pfa»stonl»m M (11)

An Abaoluta Soda (10)...-

Ore Da Wno (7) —
Timely Pertuatlon M (I)

.

Truly Weteoma (8) -

&old Alliance (4)...„ ...

High Wave (6) -——-

Voluniary (3)

Ha«k* Peak (14) ~.

Banbara Star M (13)

Guaaiing Game (12) ~

Muddy Walera (2)

MempMt Dancer B (1).~.

Mr. Intrepid (5)

J Keating (a2.S) Se

,
H While SS

,„_ Q Skinner SS

S Allken SS

... P Payne (al.S) S4.S

C DInn S4.S

..„. P Hulchinton S4.S

D Oliver (a) S4i

. Nftollc (al.S) S4.S

Q J Chllda $4.5

F TroHer S4.5

H White S4.S

,...„ f Merlen* S4.5

. D Taggarl (al.S) S4.S

1631 Manaflo Ow (11) P Merlena 55

0146 Cljbma-i (9)
Adam (a) 54.5

im Cycton* » Male D (18) G Darringlon 54 5

26i7 Ml Vour Money Dm (2) M Goreham 54 5

22U PacHic KeyJ (?)
"'*?'"> ^*

4904 Whiskey Sogue D (17) Scratched S4

40»1 Pearl Time D (1)
Taggurl (a) S4

11.5 Wing Out (20)
C DInn 54

115 Rough Stalement Ob (12) ~ J Oldham 54

Emergencle*

X110 Welcome Beau (13) J Keating (a) 54

X266 Fluahcutter Lad Dm (8) — " Oawklna 54

Race Five C'field - Nescafe Blend 43 Hwt Hep
3 Zephyr Alco Bay 6 Ace Commander 8

BrosberV Western Frontier, Pacific Keys,

Wing Out 12 Landscape Lad. Clubman.
Marango. Pearl Time 15 Cyclone's Mate. Fleet

Dancer 16 Rough Statement 20 Giorg:lo,

Averted. Pike 25 Whiskey Rogue 33 It's Your
Money .50 Welcome Beau. Flushcutter Lad

6-4.55 Kalllsta Hep 1400m
3062 Special Sculpture (9)

10

11

t2-

t3-

14-

15-

16-

17 -

18

19

20

9

10 •

n
12-

13-

14 -

1S-

16-

17-

18 -

7226 Glory Can Ob (3) Rod GrlHlIha S3

1521 Kada (12)

2iS4 Zamzulu Dm (16) ..

3070 Gunman T (I) „„..„„_«.

XI 12 Baltimore B («) -_.

5246 Regin\enlal Lord Dm (17).

XIS! Brig Bisl'O Dm (9) „...

X441 Call To Order (18)

1074 Count Varl (10) _..„..

OOOi Montoya (1)

H White 53

._...__..—«„. D Adam (a) 51

,„,_.._ „.. P Pay ^e («! 53

,«.-.......«.. R Oa»li •»» 53

,.....M._MM»-~ G Doughty 53

-..„. _.«. P Merlena S3

D Murphy 53

,.._ D Taggarl (a) S3

D Nikolic la) S3

Race Seven C'field - Club Wltr 4 Fantasy Lad,
Salesti 5 Niran 7 High Bailiff, Silent Echo 8

Turnout, Jeda 10 Ashen Prince 12 Baltimore 15

Regimental Lord 16 Glory Can 20 Vescavado 25

Gunman 33 Brig Bistro,zamzulu 50 Call To
Order. Count Vari, Montoya

8-6.10 Anallght Hep 2000m

I
... Two C'field - Virginia Hep 7-2 Norani 9-2

M V Bi iUiAut Star 6 Feather Your Nest Screen

Goddess 7 Diamond Spirit. Mira Mia 10 Lam-

bert Miss 16 Straight Hit. Sweet Truce 50

Naseo. Rose Of Tristany

Race Four C'field - savan Hep 4 Bold Alliance

q 2 HiKh Wave 5 Expressionism 7 An Absolute

Soda 8 Oro De Dlno 10 Truly Welcome,

Voluntarv 12 Timely Persuasion Guessing:

Came 20' Muddy Waters, Memphis Dance.

Hawk-^ Peak. Benbara Star 50 Mr Intrepid

1478 Draw Card M (3)..

3245 Arctic Crown (2)

1790 Novak Tm (7) -
0540 Angel Baby T (S) —.

0920 Dancers Joy Dm (8)

2234 Vaaadanya (1)

09S6 Bayakoa M (4)

Greg Hall 58.5

... P Shiert (a3) 56.5

,. D Adam (a2.S) S3

,. P Payne (al.S) S3

Oliver (a) 52

D Nikolic (al.S) 52

D Taggarl (al.S) St

G J ChHda 51

5-4.20 Neseafe
1200m

Blend 43 Hwt Hep

9 . 3401 Maiealic Itle Dm (S) J •^••""8 t«2-SI »'

Race Six C field - Kallista Hep 4 Special

Sculpture. Draw Card, Angel Baby 5

Vansadanya 8 Dancer's Joy 10 Novak 12

Majestic l.sle. Arctic Crown 25 Bayakoa

3-3.05 G.H. Davey Hep 1400m
113 Disrupt (5)

-....-. M Wh«e 5«

1322 Mcaah (2) - *! „ ?!.
5310 Ivor, Trader (10) ~ C Dinn 54.5

0,74 Eurocurrency (4). °^'"''\ ^l
X157 Regal Moriarch (•) -•- Oliver (a 53.S

2201 Tribal SptrH (6| - ' 'n"* ••'»• "*

0243 Eva . Gold (61 - - N»o«tc (al.S) 53.5

1 . 33«9 Zephyr Alco Bay (4)

2 047j Brosberg Td (6)

3 - 0901 Western Frontier Td (10)

4 32x8 Landscape Lad D (If)-

5 06«0 Pyke Cd (15)

6 • 0300 Giorgio D (3) .

7 3061 Averted D (16)

8 . 4044 Ace Commander (5)..- -

9 . 052i Fleel Dancer (14) - "••

Greg Hall St.5

.. D OHver (a) 57

... D ChJpman 57

._.. W Treloar 56.5

. Rod Griffith* 56.5

. D Nikolic (a) 56

H While 55.5

P Hutchinson 55

.... G J Childs 55

7-5.30 Club Wltr ibOOm
8421 Fantasy Lad (7) ~..

0428 High Bailiff Cd (13)...

0052 Niran D (5)

9<02 Salesll C (11) —
X021 Turnout Dm (4) -.

8244 Ashen Prince D (2)

6025 SllenI Echo Dm (14)

4173 Vescavado Dm (15)

G J ChlWs 57.5

Greg Hall 57.5

.... G Darringlon 56.5

„. W Treloar 56.5

56.5

D Oliver (a) 54

R Hetlernan 54

P T Yourtg 54

1 XI 73 bondobelle (6) „...,

2- 2212 Starry Belle Tmb (IS)

3- 0012 Vital Curves Tb (12).....

4 - 8307 Beausynd Tm (1)_ ..,„..

5 - 0931 Contest M (9)

6 - 3051 Desert Orchid D (3)

7- 0893 Bevs Double Date M (t) ...

8 - 0678 Woodwood Girl M (2)

9- 3715 Century Roll D (17)

10 • 9814 Sheryliosha (10)

11 - 7054 Celestial Symphony (11),...

12 - 3S91 Triumphal Lady (13)

13 - 0100 Double Fault (4)

14 - 0092 Joy Of Blue M (14)._

15 • X109 Misty Wren (7)

Emerger>ci«*

16 - 7468 Cartingtord La** (S) Adam (a2.S) SI

17 - OOiS Nagema (16) _ - -.. 51

Race Eight C'field - Analight Hep 4 Starry
Belle. Desert Orchid 5 Gondobelle, Vital
Cuives 6 Contest 8 Bev's Double Date 10

Century Roll 12 Celestial Symphony 16

Beausynd. Triumphal Lady, Joy Of Blue 20

Woodwood Girl, Sheryliesha 33 Double Fault,

Carlingford Lass 66 Misty Wren 100 Nagema
Ends Caulfield Markets Saturday

G Doughty 57

.... P Hutchinson 55

D Taggarl (a1.5) 54

G J Childs 53.5

NikoUc (a1.S) 52.5

,....„ D Oliver (a) 52.5

,„.. G Darringlon 51.

S

Greg Hall 51

.- Scratched 51

. J Keating (a2.S) 51

H White 51

™ C Dinn 51

R Heflernan 51

.- P Payne (al.S) 51

-.~.-.. J DIdham 51

Warwick Farm, Sydn
1-1.45 Tim Sweeny Hep 1000m

1

> •

)•

4

i-
•

7

S

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

T Duckelt 55.5

W Sorensen 55

. M Johnston S4.5

B S Dye 54.5

H FItageraM 535

„ 53

R Bltgh S3

.„ _ S3

K Mose* S3

^ ... C Carmody 53

klUrtel Poi^r
(2)."'"~-^" •• ' Johnston (al.S) S3

_ .,^ -... R CertwrloW 53

Runaway Brte (11) •' '"** "

1 Rich Pageantry M (17)

6117 Ouic* Snip (7)

1 Papal Jewel D (3)

1 Si Peter s Girt (16) ..

14 Fllioque (IS) —
0352 Emerald Smile (II).

3 I* She Special (11)..

Devil * Queen (6)

—

Donna Karen (4).»...

Lyt»i (1)

.

8 2»14 New* 8o« (»)„ - —

—

9 . 18i2 Spanish Mil B (7) ...

10 - Capoten (14) —__....—...-

11 - 520« Chantaal Jade (5) _._..-»..

12 - 5i68 A*lu»e (18)

13 335 Superior Bi»c B (2)—_~
14 - 444i Kalevala (12)

15 • 0»24 Euberia Prince** (9)

16 • S«i Prince** Je**te B (H)~

17 OtS Westward Crow (1) -....

18 - 0386 Sunshine Forever (6)

Enwrgtndt*

19 08i0 Provefbial Lau (16) m-m

ZV - 064C Switching Star (17)....

f fI

M Logue S3

K Russell 53

,„ G Boss 53

M S Johnston (al.S) S2.S

„ „ B S Compton 52

R S Dye 52

K Mose* 51.5

M John*ton SI

_ G Taylor 51

J Inne* 51

J Deamer (a3) 51

M Ihher 51

«l

10-

11 -

12-

13-

14 •

15 -

16 -

17

18

9133 Stylish Kin (14) .„

2597 Wi2zard Inn (9) —
9446 Motewo'thy (3) —

00 Head 01 The Clan (13) -..

0752 Mighty Spike (H) -

X526 Western Showdown (U). ~.

4t83 High Again B (4) «.«.._-

58 Star Reporter (6)

0700 Contradld (6) -

Emergency

X090 Torulosa Ro*e (16)....~

K Ru»*ell 5U
„.,...„ R Oulnloo 51

R S Dye 51

W Denmart 51

M Tarrant (a3) 51

A Kennedy (a3) 51

M S Johnston (a1.5| 51

„ T Oucketl 51

„.... J Inne* SI

51

Sllkieri (9)

.

So SIrfetng (8)....

Winged SUr (5)

. J A Caaatdr S3

52

___————— B ' Compton 53

.__»__—————- Beadman S3
'""""„_

A Kennedy (•3) 53

17 - Showing 0« (14)

II . Jeatar* Joy (12)

Betting For Warwick Farm Gallops

Saturday- Race One W Farm Tim Sweeny
Hep 6-4 Rich Pageantry 7-2 So Striiting 4 St.
- ters Girl 6 Quick Snip. Emerald Smile,

nged Star 8 Papal Jewel 10 Fllioque. Lynx
Rewhite, Showing Off 16 Is She Special 20

;nna Karen 25 Devil's Queen. Market Power
5fj Runaway Babe. Silkier; 100 Jester's .Tov

2-2.20 Fred Shean Hep 1000m

Race Three W Farm - Monie Anderson Hep 4

Hai ukaze 5 Chantaal Jade 11-2 Flash Jester 6

Kates Luck 7 Perch, Kalevala 10 Super Bisque

12 Cap<Jten, Astute 14 Fessinge 15 Sin Ying 16

News Box 20 Princess Jessie 25 Spanish Mix.

Superior Bisc 33 Euberta Princess, Westward
Cvow 50 Suntihine Forever 100 Proverbial Lass.

Switching Star

Race Five W Farm - Jack O'sullivan Hep 3

Welsh Miner 5 Skylock 6 Strong Rumour.
Jermyn 8 Bellevue Success, Wizzard Inn 10

Final Peer. Noteworthy 12 Creased. Stylish

Kin 14 Sir Merlin 16 Tornew, Western Show-
down 20 Star Reporter 25 High Again 33 Mighty
Spike 50 Head Of The Clan. Contradict 100

Tfi'il'isa Rose

3 • X293 Proud Son Dm (18) _

4 - X112 Bali*la Db (7)

5 - 2242 Danzig Corridor (6)..-

6 5103 Wondalga Prince Dm (4)...«.._™..

7 - 0130 Colourful Dancer D (IS)

8 - 418« Slerlo M (19)

9 • 0<40 Mckechnie Tdm (2)...-....—

10 - 2«42 Raimony Dm (9)

11 - XOOO Give Way D (11)

12 - 4092 Who 1 Magic (3)

13 • 2587 The GIpper (1)

14 4171 Rebel in Blue D (20)

15 - 9»0« Bapliam Of Fire (17) „—
II X524 Notable Blue M (14)

Emergencie*

17 - 5«45 lalrlan M (12) -.

II • 2«3x Lovers Tryst (5)

18 - 136i Rambo Ruler 8 (10)

20 - 010 Sallelle D (II)

D Beadman 54.5

A Kennedy (a3) S3.S

R Mc Dougall (a3) S3

M Logue 52.5

K Moses 52

.. S Campion (al.S) SI .5

_... Ms S Oenn St

„_. M Johnston 51

_ J Innet 51

M FlUgeraM 51

N Paine 51

„_. N Campton 51

,.._ 51

... Ttm PMNIp* (a3) 51

51

U Johnston 51,

SI

St

1 -

2 '

3 •

4 -

5

6

7 -

I

• •

to-

ll -

II-

33 OouWe Dyed (S)
—

, ,k.— i-n „__——— J A Ca»wdy »
2 Ancom (7) ———.————"—-— _ _ ^_ ,,

2 Blazing Keen (10) «> ^fT
Aeolean Lad (4) "J

"»• "

llegant Spy (11)
Tj*'*'-,

«

Hey Hey
D...JJ.

,») ^ -^^
«

Implah Shoe* (1) ——— ' ' "! ..

NUn From Mar* (12) ,.\«^ U
Pagan Mirth (I)... *• C«m|*l« »

4-3.30 G P Nailon Superfe
1 - 5621 Oalmaian (5)

2 - 0413 Carlyle Court T (I)

3 • 7265 Dalraflln Tcm (11)

4 - 22M Nattonal Pound M (4)

5 1231 Regal TWe (2)

6 - 8154 Slering Star (1)

7 - 1713 Flagetiff (12)

I . 0017 SemeUr Tm (3)

I

.

X32e Top 01 The BUI Tb (1)..

10 • 7823 Zamzeenar (10)

11. 3900 Kaleos Anchor (7)..—

12 - 0650 Hoot (9)

13 - 645 Pompeii Magic (13).._

eta 2400m
J A Cat«K*y 5i s

G tades 52.5

W Sorenaen 52.5

... J Deemer (a3) 52

M Ftige'ild 51 i

S fun* 51i

C C»mody $1

J

B 8 Compton i^-i

.«.»-._..- fi S Dye 515

K Mose* SI J

R McOou«al(«3) 513

W Denmark 51 i

_.._ R Oulnlon 51.5

Prirve Andro* (8)

Sir Vel«ur (•)

A Kennedy (*3) 55

M Logue 56

Race Two W Farm - Fred Shean Hop 3 Double

Dved. Ahcom 4 Blazing Keen 6 Aeolean Lad 7

M ui From Mars 8 Sir Valour 10 Mahjong 20

1 ,,^an Mirth 25 Elegant Spy. Hey Hey Dreamer

33 impish Shoes. Prince Andros

3-2.55 Morrle Anderson Hep llOOf",

Race Four W Farm - G P Nailon Superfecta 7-2

Carlvle Court 4 Top Of The Bill 9-2 Dalmazan
7 Daiiaffin. Flagstaff 9 Regal Title 10 Sterling

Star 16 Zamzeenar 33 Semstar. Kaleos An-
chor. Hoot. Pompeii Magic 50 National Pound

5-4.10 Jack O'sullivan Hep 1600m

6 4.45 Theo Green Hep
;it6 Touson Tm (18)

2 - 315i Twiggy Kima Tmb (10)...—~.™

—

J - 2441 Direct Sale Tcti (6)

4 - 8221 Prince Poser D (5)

5 - 1487 Imperative (12)

I • I4S5 Doubt* D'»9Ci (2) _ ~-

7 . x»lj haiveniy SUm B (7) .->.._.~.~~

8 • 1938 Gredaan Cm (15)

I- 6019 Purte Siring* (14) __.—

—

10 - X900 I Hate The Music M (11) :~

11 - X575 Bed Ed Dm (20) ——

.

12 - 0«80 Sugar Ray Red (17) ~-

13 - «! R yll Trooper M (II)...—.~

—

14- -rr ,.«»Hif>g Gold (4) _.-

15 - 0818 Kiwi FUghls M (19)

II - 32SI Jac»tar Dm (I)

17 - 5322 BuIHe s Pride (13)

II - 8141 Top Zucca D (1) —
19 • 400i Choreography (8) .„_——-.

20 - 9000 Sail* M (3)

(c6) 1300m
D Bead'-^an 56

„.-..»._..... H Rjs»el! 56

J A Caiud» S5 5

.„__ C Caf^ody 55 5

_... 8 Campion («i 5. 55

L Olsen 54 5

__„ M Fiugerald 54 S

K Moses 513

......_ A Kennedy !*3i i2i

,_>._._.. A G Robinaon SI

,.._-_.».- M ^onslon 51

—.——.. S^f«lct>e<1 *!'

_._ R S Dr» 5'

W Oe'V'.aft b'

W Sorenten 51

J DMmw ()) SI

Bom II

N Nine 11

„_„ 8 S Compton $1

D *hea (a3) 51

Race Seven W Farm - Harry Darwon Hep 3

Thafs Grand 13-4 Ballsta 5 Rouasall 7 Danzig*

Corridor. Wondalga Prince 8 Proud Son 10

Colourful Dancer. The GIpper 14 Who's Magic

16 Lover's Tryst 20 Sterlo. Rebel In Blue.

Baptism Of Fire 25 Mckechnie. Notable Blue 33

Raimony, Rambo Ruler. Sallelle 50 Give Way
ion Tstrian

8-5.55 Valparaiso
1600m

Wltr Superfecta

1 0i12 Super Bitque Dmb (20) ._

2 141i Fessinge Dm (4) ———

.

3 . 2422 Sin Ying Db (3)

4 . X141 Flash Jester (13)

5 . Oili Kate s Luck (10) —..-

6 - 3i6i Perch (1$) — •••

; . X336 Marukaie B 'ill

G Grainger $7

A Kennedy (a3) $4.$

M FHigeraW 54J
^~ G tade* S3 5

,I_~»..™—— R Oolnlon 53.5

^_ „._ C Carmody S3.S

„.. Beadman 53

1 • 1159 Bellevue Succea* D (2)..™

2 • 1124 Strong Rumou' (15) _™.....—

.

3 512 Jermyn B (5) -

4 0911 Skyloc* (10).

5 • 124 Welsh Miner B (7) -—~—
6 • 2515 Creased (18) —
7 • 3370 Final Peer (1)

8 - 4S3S Sir Merlin M (12)

9 2234 Tornew (17)

M Johnston 55.5

. J A Ca**idy 54 5

„ C Carmody 54

.„ „ „. 84

R Crilley 54

. D Beadman S3

G Eade* 52

B S Compton 52

M Fitzgerald 52

Race Six W Farm - Theo Green Hep 3 Twiggy
Kima 7-2 Touson 5 Heavenly Slant 6 Double

Dragon 7 Imperative 8 Direct Sale. Prince

Po.sei 10 Gredaan 12 Pui-se Strings 16 Kiwi

Fliyhts 20 Red Ed. Royal Trooper. Jacstar 25

I Hate The Music. Travelling Gold. Bullie's

Pride Top Zucca 33 Choreography 50 Sails

7-5.20 Harry Darwon Hep 1000m
1 5911 Rou**ali (8) J Deamer (a3) 57.5

2 • 3i22 That s Grand (13) ..„ ~.- V 81even*on (a3) MS

1 •

2

3 •

4 -

5-

I

7

8 -

9

lo-

ll -

12-

U-
14-

15-

II-

1i64 Hit The Jactpof M (I)

U3« BsTiboli (15) —— -.

5002 SU' Dream Dm (12)—__—_—.

—

?361 Dashing King Dm (7)

.

1322 Seniority Tmb (II)

—

7024 Jack Attack Dm (4)„...

X033 Never True Dm (13) ...

4200 Mr. Exclualve (10)

3931 Phantom * Hero Tdm (14)

6654 Gokten Dome M (9) „
4815 Well Ch4lled Dmb (3)

..... I D«ickelt 54

N Paine 57J

Scretched %
.. S Campton (a 1.5) 56

._.._. R Oulnton 54J

Boas 54.5

U Johnatoo 54

K Moses 53.5

,__ M 0. -J 53

.«M«*». t fs*«d'^«n S3

1164 VucaUn Td (11) J A C*s«dy S3

4110 Knightage D (5) -~.... G £»<!•» W
0640 Galleon » Gem (I).... T PhllUps S3

49«0 Bistro Mis* M (2) M FlUgerald S3

66«0 Rulfino (1) . J I""** M

Race Eight W Farm - Valparaiso Superfecta

7-2 Hit The Jackpot. Jack Attack 9 2 Bambola
6 Never True 7 Seniority 8 Phantom's Hero.

Yucatan 10 Star Dream. Well Chilled 14 Mr.

Exclusive 16 Golden Dome. Knightage 25

Galleon's Gem 50 Bistro Miss. Ruffino Ends
Warwick Farm Market Saturday Aap

D I / I I 1 }%:' i I Brisbane
1-1.30 F A I family Day 2yo Hep 1200m

11 Sublimate D (3) - G '^'"•" ^'

1 SamdaWo (1) * Howiaon (a3) 545
1

2 •

3 -

4

s

I

7

8

3-2.40 S.

2020m
Mara Resc' ^<-\^ 'c6)

4120 Licencloao (S) -

3 Ireland* Boy B (7) ~.

5317 Veins Joy C (4)

95 Bufly s Spy (8)

t Miss Khozaam (I) . --.

01 Peeping Ipy (2) .__—.._.-...

C Munce 54

. Scratched 53

Scratched 53

C Symon* 51

.... Cook 51

. Scratched Si

Betting For Saturday's Doomben Gallops.

-

Ra< e One Dben F A I Family Day 2yo Hep 1-3

Sublimate 8 Samdalfo 16 Licencioso 66 BuffV's

Spy. Miss Khozaam

1

2 •

3

4 -

5

6

7

I

8

10

11 •

3204 Private Tutor (3)

6341 Zlvader T (8)

3815 Sanlenay Tm (It)

1213 Waigani Orhre (10) ..

8847 Grey Steel T (I)

2324 Magle Roi M (2)

.... . 8 Scrlven 56

B Yort SS

.-.«..«.-.».«.. C Munce 52.5

,...._.—...... P Woltgram (a3) SJ.S

T Pratt (a3) 52

tl TomaeO (a2.S) 52

17 -

18 -

18-

20

21

22

A Cowlc II

.,..._._.__... *• fifing II

....._. ...... e,'>« »i II

.._._»..... M 8cf>um»f,ri«f II

G Coo* II

2 2.05 Westfie
1615m

* * •• .* (4)„ _„

2 • 11' i« ,
n"* (I) —

3 . 402 «iui-- Bead M (S)....-

4 - 4123 Road To Rouen M (I)...

5 • (054 Skye Realm M (1)

6 3145 Bold E8M (11) «.

7 1410 Als Kingdom (8)..

I 4423 Billy Mac (])

8 - 4154 Chief Anna (12)....

18 . X309 Corby (7) .-«-

—

11 . 01S3 Gl*l s Girl 1(1(2) _

1} . 340 Palitana B (10) .

Id Baby Cofnpctltlon Hep

,._ C Barham SS.5

Uc Clune SS 5

W Temael (a) 5) 55.5

M Pellmg SS.5

Smith 55

S Shteld (a2 51 54 5

Scratched 54

P WoHgrem (a3) 53

A PatHHo (a2.5) 52

...... L Olltman S2

D J Wl»es 52

Scratched 52

Race Two Dben - Westfleld Baby Competition

Hep .v2 Skye Realm 4 Bally Dane 5 Bold Elba

7 Archetype 10 Billy Mac 20 Chatham Road,

rnrhv 2.1 Chi^f .Afina Road To Rouen 33 Gist's

3301 Alien AN T (4)

2312 Ca»atler Style (7)

3397 Flftlal (5)

X372 Ml** Sue M (1). _._.

1445 Scomasc Tm (!) _

Race Three Dben - Seaworld Nara Resort Hep
(c6) 7 4 Zivader 7-2 Private Tutor 7 Magie Roi
8 Waigani Drive, Grey Steel 10 Miss Sue.

Santenay 14 Cavalier Style 20 Alien Alf 25

Fmi.Tl. Sromasr-

4 3.15 Premium Savers Mdn Hep
1350m

2 (200 Our Redemption (8)—

_

3 X323 Aloe Lo»er (14)

4 • 4«22 Love Orchtd (17)

I . Alion (3)

I 21 Braten Rose B (2) ^
7 8i Flying Holy (20)

A Si Miss Tights (11)

8 - Mystic Joy (12) -.

10 • 0(22 Semilrailei B (10)

11 . »147 Sugar Almond (15) ~

13 0i40 Pack Of Hearts (S)....~->

13 - 0431 Abararka (7)

14 - X044 Dancer s Secret (II) ..—

15 . vf.j Gold v,»u (13)

It, fW) K,|mh»r, (?1\

„ «, Sn»"^.(n 555

__„._.. '", '. ->t \^-

„. N Goodei (g- b. ^« i

„ _. L Hill 54 5

,_„ S Sertven 54 5

...,„. B York 54,5

.^ i Byrne (a) 54 5

.._.., I' M«hoiey 54 5

.„_ „„,.. S riiirrv»rt 511 1

t Howito" i»1; S4

„..„._ J Bayltti M "^

.._~-„—— C Munce 5)S

P I oih 51 5

_ A Crwie 51 "i

720 Warrah (I) - • C Symons S3i

27«2 VIclrii (22). -.- - 8eralch«l 53

EmergendM

34i0 Wall To Bethany (4) A PatUllo (*2.5) 52.5

4362 Rock Girl (19) - M.5

08i4 Crimson Palace (8) M
5356 Early Rumour (II) -. — 51-5

Race Four D'))en - Premium Savers Mdn Hep
5-2 Lady Madge 6 Love Orchid. Semitrailer 8

Daii(!er's Secret. Ml.ts Tight*. Our Redemp-
tion. Aloe Lover 10 Abararka 12 Gold Vista 14

Brazen Rose. Rock Girl, Crimson Palace 20

Flying Holly. Walk To Bethany 25 Aflon. Early
Rumour. Mystic .Joy. Pack Of Hearts. Warrah
.33 Knmharl

5 3.50 F A 1 Stks 1200m
11 Fac. B tori 55

11 Qra-vi a^r ,mki Cm (8) • Scrhren SS

5312 R.c^ < - <»- Cb (2) * Co-'* «
4243 Spr,.,., f. . C Small 55

516 D...- M„».d.r D (5)
W "'""^ «

4 f .c.i.»- P«rk B (4)... » "»"'"' I'i "

07 Celeslial Jeater (10) « ^oo* 55

56 Marine Delight (11)

1112 Ralhy t Grand T (6) _„„-.~-~~~~.

215 SeaHle Swing B (7) —

•

243 Ripple* (3) . -"-

5531 Prince** Argent (12) ~ —
03 Donetsk (13) -. -— —..-.

.30 F A 1 Insurances Hep 1200m

1 248i Dutch Boy C (8)

8 - X968 King s Love Dm (6)....

8- 3106 Palelace Jack M (10).

10 - X312 Prinimelal D (8)

11 - 7210 Rive' Whim (3)

:/i

\

.... J BayllM 51

J Byrne (a) SI

._ Scratched 51

... Scratched SI

.... W Moore 51

UDUit'
.n S«5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

6 4.

7 5.U5 uoomben Stks
• i^on Or,^ I Pint T~ ,2;

* >'

7 il<81 Tjivey Tcm (13) -.

—

- •

] T'S Coogjii » Rocket Tcmb (14) ....... .—-— I rni^»-' '•'

5 ...J R,rT,l„.^, n«y Tcb (7)
C MyT.-.« V,

i iTSi Buigrn. Be, 18)
Sc'.lcheU 50

8,11 C<,%l. n»t Sol Tm (11) D J *•»•• «

70x6 f.viur^ . Croasing Tm (9) ' Shwid ,.i 50

742« Grey Oodai T (12) * ""' '*
'^'

fiSIO Inglii Gold M (5) '
fl»t>«"'>"^^ ^

i?;>2 Min.tral Osncer Tcmb (3) D Me.i.r>gh«m 50

X2U My Minister C (1) = *"*"" ^

mn Snmv.M Tcm (10) •> Bv"» '•' «>

1ln U.«,u,lled Tc (4) " "•'""« ^„

m W.N^M M ISI „ S Mo*>.<,n lal 50

6

7

I

9

10

11

12

11

14

..... L HHI 55

L DMman 52

. C Munce 52

.. J BayHs* 52

, G Watson 52

J Fnln !»; 5J

HiH S6 5

8-5.40 Farewell 4 B C Hep (c6) 1350m

US' Minof Mii'«'>»' Tdm (!)._.....

StOi Swtl'Yi' D ', ?, -"

1107 C'owi Gil! (2) -—
1«i« Bad BiHy Cdm (11)

mOi Celetiet Sea B Ibl .

f Muixo ' 1

A Pun.li" <•? •>} M
8 Vr,.^ S2

„__ P loth 51

W Pelling M

',^7' Cc.ol '.nd Pmily *

2 XI 11 Muuc Switch T (7)

3 131i PUcId Roy T (',2) -

4 2i25 Romany Rot B (13)

5 l«77 Prince 01 Mar«cay Mb (1).

S Br\3 (lo^'iin *a«it C (9) .-

?5J« P'lia 01 QeW M (S)

g "11 High Isle Cm (10) ....

q iIRM ^lr^fc i')\ „.™..

10 IB' i
f«j»i»«l» B (I) ~..-.

!1 17" I ,kf A Rullol (3) -

! J s;s5 Magic M«»l«' Tm (I) .„.-.

11 <S^' Ounlity Raid*' nil

>t

c

m tioor* %i 5

B Vor* 52

T Ruil i«5l ^^

r Mu'VB SI

C #»lton SI

... J Bayli»» 51

Sfralc^ied 5i

Vibose to coach young stars
Rv HFNRYDYER

Veteran Mereoni
Vibose is finally giv-

ing up competitive
athletics to coach

young athletes And
she plans to hang up
her geai m the New
Year.
But t'oi Che veteran of so

many international shames

quitting w)ll not be the end

as tar ah her involvement

in the spon goe«

Vibose. the long- time
national throwb champion.
says that she will be hang-

inti up her athletics srear in

the New Year for better

things in life.

Then sh«- will concen-
trate on passing on her

knowledge to the younger
generation m the sport.

It is not the end of the

i-oad tor nie ))ecau.s*^ now it

us my tuiii tc past> on the

know how lo the young
future athletes of Fiji."

tht soft-spoken screen

printer told Times Sport in

an interview at her flat.

•I will have to give the

country what it has given

to me and by coaching the

younger generation I can
fulfil my aim of not only
representng the country,
but also to help In the

development of the sport."

Starting her athletics

career as a raw 16-year-old

in Sigatolia. the youngest
in the family of four boys
and five girls. Vibose took
up the sport seriously and
it took her only two years
to win her first national

rep honoui' and medals at

the 1969 Papua New Guinea

South Pacific Games
Hailing from an un-

known village of Raiwaqa
in Nadroga. Vibose shifted

to Lautoka and then to the

capital city to pursue more
competition and experi-

ence.

Getting adapted to the
life style in the city area,

she settled down and from
then on it was no looking
back as she strived for

more honours in future

athletics competitions.

After a successful first

SPG. she donned the na-

tional colours again in the

1970 Tonga Independence
celebration in Tonga when
a Fiji athletics contingent
were invited to compete
against the Tongans and in

the 1974 Commonwealth
Games in Christchurch.
New Zealand.
But she did not win any

medals at the New Zealand
Games
Yet that did not let her

down as she put more ef-

fort into training for the

future Games.
•Not winning any

medals at the Games did

not stop me from continu-

ing to pursue for more
honours but it gave me the

experience and exposure to

the more competitive ath-

letics world." Vibose said.

And this she did when she
was picked again to rep-

resent the country to the

1975 South Pacific Games
in Guam.
At this meet Vibose set a

new javelin record and she
did it in style when she
beat the 1969 Games gold

medallist for the gold.

"I was a proud woman
standing on that victory

dlas." she said showing the

photograph and the medal
that took her to stardom.

A great change from that

young Raiwaqa lass, tal-

ented but undeveloped to

the athlete she is now.

She retained her 1975

gold medal at the 1979

Games in Fiji while at her
peak
With most of the ath-

letes fading from the ath-

letic scene. Vibose pursued
for more.
But. this was short lived

when she lost her crown for

a silver medal at the 1987

Games in Noumea, but
fought back to win the 1st

Oceania Mobil Games jav-

elin gold medal at the Na-
tional Stadium in 1989.

This athletics queon.
sensing she was slowly go-

ing into another athletic

world and into retirement,
made sure that the 1991

Papua New Guinea Games
- where she made her debut
to the athletics scene, was
her last and final competi-
tive game before calling it

the end in the New Year.

For a very sportsminded
person. Vibose also rep-

resented the country in

two other different sports.

She was given the

honour of representing the

country in Volleyball to

the Oceania Champion-
ships in New Zealand and
also hockey in 1976.

Vibose Is also a very good
golfer having played the

sport in her past times for

the past years.

Her advice to young ath-

letes: Don't give up too

early in life because there

is always a chance to prove
yourself.

is.- V.

MEREONI Vibose shows off the medal haul and trophies she won since 1%7
Pcture t V A' i^M rriPfLANr

Athsetics 2 i I
I dtten

.•^'*^'"

*•»*

t ng in Au bli diia
By HENRY DYER

Leading athletes Gabriell Qoro and
Autiko Daunakamakama Junior will

leave next month to attend an eight week
training program in Adelaide, Australia.

The duo will have the opportunity to

train under some of Australia's top ath-

letico coaches as part of their development
program.

Qoro and Daunakamakama Junior will

be based under the director of the Regional
Development Centre. Fletcher McEwen
and will have the coaching services of

Australian national coach Graeme Boase.

a former national champion in the triple

jump.

The two were expected to train in

Australia after impressive performances
during the September South Pacific

( .iiu» H In Papua New Guinea.

Fiji Amateur Athletics Federation sec-

retary Atma Maharaj said the two athletes

would have the chance to prove themselves

when they participate in the Australiar

Championship featuring top athletes ir.

Australia.

Qoro. a member of the Mobil Elite Squad,

is a long jump specialist and won his first

ever gold medal in the South Pacific

Games in Papua New Guinea.

He holds the native long jump record

after breaking Samu Yavala's record with

a leap of 7.42metres.

The duo will join local champions
Vaciseva Tavaga. Rachael Rogers and Rosi

Tamani who will all be returning to

Brisbane to complete their scholarships at

the Kooralbyn Institute of Sports.

Qoro's trip is sponsored by the Mobil

Elite Squad program which is funded by

Mobil Oil FIJI.

GOOD GOLF NEEDS
GOOD EQUIPMENT...!

... I ve Stayed with MacGregor

all mv life ... Jack Nicklaus

SPECIAL OFFER

^^bft' Sandals
With thf ifii* in ! ort Johnsu I

onlv S '^ d 99
^M %Jf per pair

VOUCHER PER GOLF SET

ON EVERY FULL SET OF MACGREGOR * JACK NICKLAUS

GOLDEN BEAR (ALUM) CLUBS & LADY MACGREGOR
(ALUM) CLUBS, WE OFFER YOU A ** $100.00 VOUCHER

REDEEMABLE AT PROUDS TRIANGLE. MARKS STREET

STORES IN SUVA, OR PROUDS NADI OR LAUTOKA.

' These sets consist of 3 metal woods & 9 Irons— priced

at $595.00 per set.

** $100.00 Voucher — Special conditions apply.

HURRY^! OFFER NOW CLOSES ON 31ST DECEMBER 1991.

^^^^/2^^ CONTINUES TO LOOK FOR WAYS

TO MAKE THE BEST GOLF EQUIPMENT EVEN BETTER.

OFFER AVAILABLE FROM

SQ Marks S?

S
I ; V .A

18 Cummmq St

SiiV A

PhonP 311612

189 Virions Parade

SUVA
Phon«> .111941

>• f

Bonds
,H)R\S {;Fnian*M««;

m^i *mmi' 'fwm^mw « «• r »• r r •

CUMIVIING ST. SUVA, NADI & LAUTOKA.
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Wlanaan to attend six

weeks course in Aust

Junior tennis World of Sport lOML COMPUTER SOLUTIONS;

Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

Former national soc-

cer captain Abdul
Manaan will attend a
six-week coaching
course in Brisbane.
Australia next month.
Manaan. who coached

Nasinu to their first Inter-

District win in 1990. will

undergo the Australian
Level II course fron Janu-
ary 19 to February 29.

He will be training on an
Oceania Olympic Scholar-
.shlp that Is awarded to

different sports throuRh
tho Fiji Amateur Sports

and National Olympic
Committee.

Fiji Football Association
secretary Jitendra
Maharaj said Manaan was
chosen because of his con-
tributions to soccer both as

a player and coach.

•He has played at na-

tional level and also over-

seas. He has also trained
under different coaches and
is very well versed with the

game."
He added that they had

some coaching- assign-

ments lined up for Manaan
which he would undertake
after his return.
"Australia has very high

standards as far as coach-

ing is concerned and
Manaan will benefit Im-

mensely. Training young
coaches like Manaan is

part of our development
plans and we are confident

he will put his knowledge
to good use when we send

him out on field work."

Manaan said he was
happy to be given the op-

portunity to further his

coaching knowledge.

•'I won't be playing for

too long now. I hope to pass

on all my knowledge to the

players I coach," he said.

Manaan started playing for

the national team as a raw
18-year-old in 1978.

meet in Nadi i United ahead in

Englisli soccer

ABDUL Manaan

^ONSTRATION CLEAROIIT

By lUESATORA

Junior tennis
players will get the
chance to show their

ykills when the

Denarau Tennis Club-
organised Denarau
Holiday Junior Tennis
championship gets un-

derway on January 13.

The week-long tourna-
ment, to end on January
17, will also feature prom-
IsinR and talented over-

seas tennis players.

And as an added incen-

tive organisers have put
up a FBI Tennis scholar-

ship for the male and
female player who shows
the best combination of

skills, sportsmanship and
good attitude in each age-
group.
The scholarship will in-

clude coaching on basic

tennis skills, strategy,
fitness and nutrition.

Tournament organiser
Matt Wheeler and na-
tional tennis coach Paul
Albares will conduct the

coaching.

Competition will be

held in the 12. 15 and 18

age-groups in both the
singles and doubles event.

Albares, who coached
the national tennis side

to the Ninth South Pa-
cific Games in September
said yesterday that the

staging of the junior ten-

nis championship was in

line with development
plans for the sport

locally.

"The quality of Fiji

tennis is improving each

year so it is important
that we develop the fu-

ture of Fiji tennis by pro-

viding more and higher

quality junior compe-
tition." he said.

"With two of our junior
players receiving Inter-

national Tennis Feder-

ation (ITF) world rank-
ings, the future of Fiji

tennis looks bright."

Championship matches
will betrin at 10am on
January 13 with the finals

scheduled for January 17.

Players interested in

competing in the tourna-
ment can contact the

Denarau Tennis Club on
telephone 780000 exten-

sion 2308 before the regis-

tration deadline on Janu-
ary 8.

Manu in Aust

for treatment

TOYOTA CELICA 1.6

BLUE MICA 12.000KM

CJ560

$38,200.00

lOYuiA CORONA
1.6 MANUAL

WHITE 7.000KM

CJ262

$27,995.00

NO DEPOSIT ASSET PURCHASE

LOW DEPOSTT H.P.

CORONA 2.0XL MANUAL
SUPER WHITE 17.000KM

CJ311

^ d^ %j ^ A. *!j *J - \J \J

CORONA 2.0L AUTO GLL
GREYISH GREEN
17.000KM CJ177

$31,800 00

WARRANTY

LEASE

T

CORONA 2.0L AUTO GL
RED MICA 10.000 KM

CK520

$31 ,800 .

Bv ILMTIATURAGABECI

National Under-23
soccer coach
Emmanuel Manu is in

Australia to undergo
medical treatment.
A reliable source told

Times Sport yesterday
that Manu had left on
Tuesday and would be

away for a week or two.

"It's just for some kind

of medical treatment.

Nothing more. He was
feeling sick so he thought

the trip would do him
good." the source said.

The former Nadroga
coach, who recently came
under criticism from the

Fiji FA for strongly hit-

ting out at the Under-23

side, had told Times
Sport last month that he

had not been feeling well

since the Olympic play-

off. He was suffering from

cold.

The Fiji FA last week
said that Manu would be^

disciplined for calling the

Under-23 side ""a complete
write-off and executives

are still to decide his fate.*

Fiji finished third be-

hind New Zealand and
Australia in the series

early last month.

National soccer coach

Rilly Singh, a close friend

of Manu. said he did not

know of Manus trip but

wished him a quick recov-

ery.

Manu's family in Siga-

toka could not be con-

tacted to confirm his de-

parture.

His workmates however
said they were expecting

him back at work some-

time next week.

B/ball tourney

Dlanned for '92

CRESSIDA 2,4GL AUTO
RED MICA

8.000KM CK545

$39,495.00

LANDCRUISER XL 4-DR
WAGON 2.8'

RED CK665 12.000KM

$47,995.00

CORONA 2 OL AUTO GL
WHITE 16.000 KM

CI389

$3L800.00

I 1\ \\( I sITMITT TO \PPU(>\ \!

DfiVIOIVSTRATORS

WHEELS FOR THE NATION
PO BOX 35^^ SUvM ru: WALU cmY PH. 312661) FAX: 301426 WABIIA 383444

SIGATOKA 500099 ^aDI 70110? lAllTHKA '^^•'o^^^ pa ^^4406 TAVUA OSms-^ IARA?;a 811B88

Several Australian
ami New Zealand
teams will participate

in a basket ball tourna-

ment being planned for

November next year.

The teams will be

brought here by Sportswell

Tours. Australia who or-

^fanised a similar trip to

Fiji last year.

Fiji .-Xmateur Basketball
Federation secretary Judy
Yvv said morf teams would
he coiniiiK over this time
than durlUK the iiust tour-

nament.

"We will have several

men and women's 'tinin

from Australia and Nt w
Zealand.' 3ald Yee.

A meeting will be held

shortly to form a commit-
tee to ortfanlse the tourna-

ment.
Meanwhile, the Suva bas-

ketball competition is ex-

pfK^tfd to start on January
22.

Yee said they had re-

ceived no new entries. How-
ever, all 19 teams who par-

ticipated in last season's

competition have con-

firmed their entries.

Yee said they also wanted
to start a basketball league

for schools this season but

were being hampered by a

lack of sponsors.

"We are a mitiority .<port

and a.s Mich tr*' tindiuji it

(litlicult to attiait spon-

.sors." .s;iid Yee

Sh«' -aiJ a lt>a«U(> conipe-^

!;!U;n inr ;- llOOls tO IT.I'.

IhrouKh thi' year would

tfH'atlv lipun .^tansl.iiilr

and bt-nebt the sport.
,

\

LONDON, Reutei- -

Manchester United

went two points clear

at the top of the Eng-

lish soccer league yes-

tei^day thanks to their

thrilling- 6-3 win
against nearby Old-

ham.
Leeds, who had been level

on points with United be-

fore playing at home to

struggfling Southampton,
squandered two points by
conceding an 89th minute
goal and drawing 3-3.

Leeds, who have played

two matches more than

United and have a worse
goal difference, surged Into

a 2-0 halt'-timp lead with

two goals in three nilnutes

from England's Steve

Hodge. But Southampton,
3-1 down with 17 minutes to

go, staged a remarkable
recovery with Alan Shearer
netting in the 79th minute
and laian Dowie grabbing

the last-gasp eciualiser.

Despite the setback.

Leeds have a chance to

catch United when the two
clubs clash in the league on
Sunday.
United have 17 points to

Leeds' 45. Sheffield Wed-
nesday. 1-0 winners at

Everton, are nine points
behind the leaders.

Scottish striker Brian
McClair and defender Denis
Irwin, formerly of Oldham,
scored two goals apiece in

^

\
i

iii

Dispute

over Gazza

transfer
LONDON. AFP - The

Paul Gascoigne trans-

fer became a bitter ver-

bal dispute here yester-
day when Tottenham
managing director

Terry 'Venables ac-

cused Lazio of trying to

sign the England star

on the cheap.

He claimed the Italian

clul) had attempted to

lower the original

$15.625m fee to $11.37 mil-

lion.

There have been so

many twists and turns in

this deal it's ridiculous."
stormed Venables.

•'The fact is that we
have an agreement to

sell Paul Gascoigne to

Lazlo for $15.63 million
providin^ he is fit on
May 31. We don't want to

do this deal. Init we will

honour it. We will in it

rt-ncgo on it

.

Two or three weeks
ago. though. Lazio
started saying that they
were ready to do a deal

now. not in the summer.

•Lazio said they would
kuMck olt the $992. ,5,56 in-

ttncst we fxpected to

earn on the nioney from
the fee. which ha.s

alic;i(ly bo(Mi depositf'd
in a bank, and give us
$14.49 niillion immedi-
ately and take Paul
Gascoigne now.

"'They a.sked lor ;i

mortiuK. which w»^

agi ('»'(! I .. ,,t t ("11(1. and at

that iii'M'tinu they actu-

ally tried to ycit the foe

down to $11. 3(; niiliidu

,lnst('ad ol the $14.49 mil-

liion which wo had ex-

pected."

TOTTENHAM Hotspur's Paul Stewart (left) leaps

for a high ball with Nottingham Forest's Scott

Gemmill (right) during their First Division match

at White Hart Lane on Thursday. Forest won 2-1. hap/

United's midday match but

the visitors paid heavily for

their points. Captain Bryan
Robson was later ruled out

of Sunday's clash after ag-

gravating an old calf

strain. "He's going to be

out for two to three

weeks." manager Alex
Ferguson said.

Leeds were without In-

jured Gordon Strachan but

the Scot was expected to be

fit to face his former club.

Nottingham Forest man-
ager Brian Clough apolo-
gised after his son Nigel
was sent off for the first

time in his career seven
minutes from the end of

Forest's 2-1 win at

Tottenham. The 25-year-

old striker, who scored the

opening goal, was sent off

after tackling Spurs scorer
Paul Stewart from behind.

"I'm sorry we caused the

referee trouble." Brian
Clough said.

England's Stuart Pearce
hit the winner with a last-

minute free kick.

England midfielder Steve
McMahon made his debut
for Manchester City, who
paid Liverpool $A2.23m for

him on Tuesday, in a 2-1

home win over Norwich
that lifted them into fourth

place, Liverpool were held
0-0 at Queen's Park
Rangers and fell back to

fifth place.

Norwich went ahead after

six minutes through Rob
Newman, but Ireland inter-

national Niall Quinn equal-

ised in the 28th minute and
David White struck the

winner, his 11th goal of the

season, on the stroke of

half-time.

On a black day for the

capital's clubs.

Tottenham's North London
neighbours Arsenal
crashed 1-0 to bottom
placed Luton.

M^drange
Compuie'S

c----?a;'orrr4o<.ogrnmmuoicattonb o*
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Facilities

Managen

^'^^
^^',!on®c;,.e Tra'ntn?,

Courses
Comprehensive tr^

Autiiurisuu utrdiurs;
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Printers
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M
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• Laptops
• Printers
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British soccer
— TAKING T .

TO CAWfe

LONDON, Reuter -

Results of British soc-

cer matches played
yesterday:
English Division One -

Aston Villa 3 West Ham 1.

Everton Sheffield Wed-
nesday 1. Leeds 3 South-

ampton 3, Luton 1 Arsenal

0. Manchester City 2 Nor-

wich 1. Notts County 2

Chelsea 0. Oldham 3 Man-
chester United 6. Queen's

Park Rangers Liverpool 0,

Sheffield United Coventry

3. Tottenham 1 Notting-

ham Forest 2. Wimbledon 1

Crystal Palace 1.

English Division Two -

Barnsley Port Vale 0.

Bristol City 1 Swindon 1.

Cambridge 1 Plymouth 1.

Derby Grimsby 0. Ipswich

2 Charlton 0. Leicester 2

Brighton 1. Millwall Wat-

ford 4. Newcastle
Middlesbrough 1. Oxford

Southend 1. Portsmouth 2

Uristol Rovers 0. Tranmere
1 Sunderland 0. Wolver-

hampton Blackburn 0.

Knvilish Division Three -

Burv Ht-ailiny 1, Darling-

ton 1 Birmingham 1. Exeter

1 Shrewsbury 0. Fulham 2

Torquay 1, Hartlepool 1

Bradford 0. Huddersfield 2

Brentford 1, Hull Bourne-

mouth 1, Leyton Orient 2

Bolton 1. Preston 3

Stockport 2. Stoke 3 Peter-

borough 3, Swansea 3

Chester 0. Wigan West
Bromwlch 1.

English Division Four -

Burnley 1 Rotherham 2.

Carlisle 1 Doncaster 0,

Crewe 3 Barnet 0. Hereford

3 Wrexham 1, Lincoln

Cardiff 0. Maidstone Ches-

terfield 1. Mansfield 1

Scarborough 2. Northamp-
ton 4 Halifax 0. Scunthorpe

2 Gillingham 0. Walsall 4

Blackpool 2. York
Rochdale 1.

Scottish Division Two -

Albion Dumbarton 3.

Northern Irish League.

Ballymena 1 Coleraine 1.

Bangor Cllftonvllle 0.

Crusaders 2 Ards 1. Distil-

lery 2 Carrick 2. Glenavon 4

Omagh 0. Glentoran 3

Linfield 3. Larne 4

Ballyclare 1. Newry
Portadown 1.

HOMECENTRE 4
•HOMECENTERS •HARDWARE •GLASS *J MIRROR
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Campese withdraws

from Babaas side
LEICP:STER. Eng-

land. AFP - Australian

wing" Ace David
Campf'^<^' ^"^'"^^ withdrawn
from the Barbarians'
loam to play English
club Leicester here to-

day becauso of nn nnklo
injury.

Barbarians' president

Micky Stoclc-Bodgcr said

ynstoivlay: "David was des-

perate to play, but he said

that he would lot hlm.«?clf and

the club down because he

could not change his pace In

hla normal stylo.

Tvc had half-a-dozcn con-

versations with him over the

holiday period and today

(ycstorday) he finally de-

cided that he covild not fly

over from Milan."

French full-back Serge

Blanco will make his final

appearance in Kngland in the

annual match.

K455 K"ARCHER W.MF.R BLASTER

NORMAL PRICE SALE PRICE SAVE WEEKLY

j$»g ntr $S79.oo $86.00 $20.00

FREE DEMpNSTRATION
AT BURNS PHILP HOMECENTRE

LAUTOKA tOMORROW

FREE DELIVERY
OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
. SUVA . tAvrrOK* • WAOI • • • HAWmAm • l.*«*»* • SICATOHA .«.o -«m m TAVUA

TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU_,^ TAKING TIME TO CARE
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N Marsh hits 79 runs for Aust
MELBOURNE. AAP - Stub-

born opener Geoff Marsh held the

Australian innings together on

the second day of the second

cricket Test against India at the

MCG yesterday.

After the tourists were dismissed

for 263. Marsh guided Australia to

5-215 at the close with an unbeaten

79.

Austrttlia wa.^ ^itruRgUng at 3-55

before the vlcu-capialn shared a

108-run partnership with Dean Jones,

who made 59.

Mark Waugh played an attractive

hand of 34 from just 46 deliveries late

in the day. while Ian Healy will

resume today on tour.

Kapil Dev and Manoj Prabhakar

each picked up two wickets while

Ravi Shastri claimed the scalp of

WaUKh KapUh thsL wlekt-l ul IU<'

day wab his 381.-1 in Test cricket

taking him to second on the all-time

list of wicket-takers behind New
Zealander Sir Hiehard liadlee. who

finished his career with 431 wickets.

Englishman Ian Botham remains

in third spot with 381 wickets while

West Indian Malcolm Marshall has

376.

over 30 years

Doctor

sure about the future

of Fiji Ru^by World
Cup rep Tomasi
Rabaka.
The Nadi first five-

eighth is still in the Recov
ery Ward at Lautoka Ho.-^

pital and is not expected t

be discharged till afte

New Year.

Hospital superintendei
Doctor Michael Soroku.
said Rabaka was suffering
from internal head injur-

ies and was still und*="'

observation.

Rabaka was admitted
after being knocked down
by a taxi in Nadi after the

Naai RuKby Union presen-

tation night two weeks
ago.

It's too early to say

what his rugby future

holds for him. It would not

be tair f " ^ nything just

ypt ." D i'Cin said.

Rabaka however ha^
Vi.'^n ruled out for the next

tv. . rnnnths from playing

ni^i\v, missing almost all

sevent tournaments before

thp Fiji Sevens on Febru-

ary 28 and 29

The Votualevu man. who
was instrumental in tak-

Inif the Nadi Cavaliers

team to win the Saunaka
and Savusavu sevens

titles, was closely moni-
tored by sevens selectors

after the wins following

his sterliiiK p
TOMASI Rabaka at fi'l \t'sivT(\.\\ aritrnoo P dure by JAI

Bv ILIESATORA

Local boxers over

be allowed to figbt

satisfactory with a
check-up.
Boxers in the age-group

who do not prove positive

with their medical examin-
ations should never be al-

lowed into the ring, vet-

eran boxing doctor Dr
Jagdish Maharaj said yes-

terday.
And the setting up of a

Fiji Boxing Board and the

tightening of boxing rules

and regulations must be

done to avoid boxers suffer-

ing from permanent injur-

ies.

Dr Maharaj said local

boxers must seriously con-

sider retiring permanently
from the ring game when
they reach 30.

He said it was true that

some overseas boxers like

George Foreman were still

fighting well although they
were over 30.

But he said overseas box-

ers have a strict training

program, diet and have
training facilities and
equipment readily avail-

able to them.
Overseas boxers also have

regular medical check-ups
and are only allowed to

fight if they are medically

fit.

He said regular medical

check-ups was necessary

since boxers begin to lose

their reflexes and are

slower when they reach the
30-year mark.
Dr Maharaj said in-

experienced referees, offic-

ials, judges and cornermen
should not be allowed to be

Involved in the sport.

Granting of boxing li-

censes to promoters,
matching and stoppages of

fights should be of immedi-
ate concern and must get

urgent attention from the

authorities.

He said these matters

30 years should not
unless they prove
thorough medical

needed to be looked at in

the wake of international

call for the banning of the

sport following the recent

spate of boxing deaths.

The Tamavua Hospital

doctor said medical person-

nels like him should be

invited to be more involved

in the running r.f t"he sport

since they would be a»)le to

offer advice independently.

One of the biggest prob-

lems facing the sport

locally is the mis-matching
of boxers appearing in a

program, he said.

"Some programs have

boxers who are fighting •

only five fights being

matched against boxers

who have been around for

three years,"' Dr Maharaj >

said.

"Some have boxers with

different weights matched
against each other.

"Now that is a real con-

cern because when that

happens we are not looking

at prevention, which we
should be doing."

Dr Maharaj has also

called on officials of the

three local boxing bodies -

Fiji Boxing Council. Pro-

fessional Boxing and Wres-

tling Association and the

Fiji Boxing Federation - to

exercise more power and
control while scrutinising

a proposed program.

"They are the ones who
actually should be looking

at things like mis-matches,

unfit boxers and all that.

"Promoters and man-
agers have their part to

play but the last decision is

from the executives of the

boxing bodies," Dr Maharaj
said. That is why it is

necessary to form a boxing

},o:ud tf> rijnM-'tl the sport.
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prices

akeof

one
A shortayu of dalo in

Suva has seen prices
soaring as high as 200
per cent.
And indications are that

prices will continue to rise
in the coming months due
to Cyclone Val's destruc-
tion of dalo plantations in
Western Samoa - the re-

gion s largest exporter of

A Fiji Times survey of

, the Suva and Raiwaqa mar-
,kets showed that dalo
prices have doubled and in
some cases tripled in a
matter of days.

Dalo bundles which were
selling for $7 each are now
sold for $15 to $20.

Sawani farmer Yuen Kah
was selling his dalo for $25
a bundle.

•"The huge demand for
dalo has left us with no
alternative but to increase
our prices. Mr Yuen said.

.Another Sawani farmer.
Jahat Singh, said he had to
raise his prices after his 100
bundles sold for $10 a
bundle went like "hot
cakes".

•That's why I'm selling
my dalo to middle-men at
'15 a bundle," Singh said.

••They in turn sell them
from $18 to $25 a bundle."

He said this had been the
trend for several years be-
cause of the large demand
for dalo during the festive

By SAMISONI PARETI and JANITA SINGH

season.

He said prices should re-

turn to normal in the next
month or so.

Raiwaqa vendor Timoci
Rokoloa was selling a
bundle of four dalo for $20
on Saturday.

T'Vip GQ Yvya Hti r»H 1 c* xiro a of^l 1 _

Ing for $10 two weeks ago.

"The middleman I buy
my crop from has raised his
price so I have to increase
mine too.

"There was also a great
demand for dalo during
Christmas giving vendors a
good time to make profit."
he said.

Another vendor was sell-

ing dalo for $25. up by $5 a
bundle.

Vendors said the prices
might drop in a month
when supply was better.

But other farmers
thought otherwise pointing
to the recent devastation of
rootcrops caused by Cyc-
lone Val in Western Samoa.
Rootcrop exporter Alf

Hazelman of Uno Limited
said prices had already
gone up after Val.

He said exporters were
buying dalo for 80<f. a
kilogram instead of 650.

"There are even in-

stances where exporters
pay up to $1 a kilogram for

Mrgood Quality dalo,"
Hazelman said.

But he believed that Fiji

would not be in a better
position to take over
Samoa's markets because
"we don't export the kind
of dalo Samoa exports".

"Samoans In New Zea-
land for instance want the
Tausala ni Samoa not the
ordinary Samoa species Fiji
farmers grow," Mr
Hazelman said.

"But there again, New
Zealand buyers may have
no choice but to do with
Fiji dalo," Mr Hazelman
said.

He said his company had
stopped exporting dalo
mainly because of the cur-
rent shortage of the
rootcrop in the local mar-
ket.

National Marketing Au-
thority has also stopped
dalo exports.

NMA Chief Executivf
Solomone Makasiale said
the business has been well
served by individual ex-
porters.

Two years ago. dalo
prices "hit the roof when
Fiji had to export huge
quantities of dalo to New
Zealand and Australia
after Cyclone Ofa caused
widespread devastation in

Western Samoa.

rgia president's

SOLOMON] Lt {iu.i !•> ( arried into an ambulance b\ Dr i<.ov Kimble after ht ing

flown to Suva hs htlii.ujittr. Iht tub* m lus chest was put in by doctors to

relieve pressut • from the pain. - Picture by ARIN CHANDRA

Mercy flight

for fisherman

wers transferred
LONDON. AFP/

Renter - The powers of

the Georgian presi-

dency have been trans-
ferred to the head of
the parliament, ac-
cording- to a decree
read on Georgian Tele-
vision by the armed
.ni->n«if1nn tO Presi-

Zvlad
Gamsakhurdia.

The decree was reported
from Tbilisi by Moscow
Radio, which itself was
monitored by the BBC yes-
terday.

The statement said all

Mr Gamsakhurdlas powers
had been transferred to the
chairman of the Georgian
Supreme Soviet, or parlia-

ment.

The statement was issued
just before yesterday after-
noon and gave no further

details.

Renter reported earlier

that the besieged presi-

dent's chances of holding
on to power in Georgia
seemed to have diminished
after rebel and loyalist

armed groups united to de-
mand his resignation.

The armed groups had
earlier agreed to a ceasefire
after n wor-k nf fls'liMnt"

By lANI-A SINGH

A 16-year-old boy is

I Hcovering at the Col-
oiiinl War Memorial
HospiLal after he was
seriously injured in a
spear-diving accident
(^i'f Vanuabalavu in

noiLhern Lau on Sat-
urday .

Sf.iomonl Ledua of
Mualevu Village suffered
a 20-centImotre gash to his
chest.

He was flown to the
CWM Hospital in Suva on
Saturday afternoon In a
Pacific Crown Aviation
helicopter after a request
from doctors at Loma-
loma Hospital.

He was accompanied by
his mother Kalenia
Balevou and Dr Roy
Kimble.
The pilot wa,s Robert

Mackenzie.

Dr Kimble said yester-

day Ledua underwent sur-
gery for two hours on Sat-
urday night and was out of
danger
"He was in a very

serious condition on Sat-
urday but he is now well
out of danger." Dr Kimble
said.

Dr Kimble said Ledua's
chest had opened up and
was bleeding heavily when
he was flown to Suva.
An officer at the

Vanuabalavu Police Sta,-

tion told The Fiji Times
Ledua went spear diving
with a group of boys on
Saturday.

" He speared a vai (sting
ray)." the policeman said.

"Thinking it was dead.
Ledua tried to retrieve the
fish and the spear.

"But the fish struggled
to free itself and in the
process Ledua was struck
with the blunt end of the
spear."

He was rushed to the
Lomaloma Hospital where

the spear was removed and
Suva's CWM Hospital
alerted.

Ledua was one of three
people flown in from the
outer islands for emer-
gency operations at the
CWM Hospital at the
weekend.

Jone Cakitau. 31 of On
eata. Lau is recovering
after a shark bit his left

arm while swimming.

Dr Kimble said Cakitai:

was admitted to the cum
Hospital and underu.ni
surgery.

Timoci Bulai of Roq.i

was flown to to CWM Ho.^

pital on Saturday com-
plaining of abdomenal
pains.

Dr Kimble said Bulni
had undergone surgery,
was recovering and wn-
out of danger.
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Fiji dents get

India Study offer
Successful talks between the

Fiji Glrmit Council and vari-

ous Indian universities will al-

low about 50 Fiji students to

study in India on scholarships

next year.
students will be selected on merit

and need. Students of all races are to

benefit from the scholarship scheme.

Council chairman Y.P. Reddy and
vice president Dhijendra Singh re-

turned last week after a two-week
stay in India.

Mr Singh said 20 students. 10 males
and 10 females, have been promised
admission at the Gurukul Kangri
Vishwa Vidyalay University at

Hardwar.

••The Arya Pradeshlk Pritinidhi

Sabha of New Delhi has also offered

20 scholarships and negotiations are

in progress with this institution."

The move to seek scholarships in

India resulted when numerous
Girmit council meetings showed a

number of deserving students were

being deprived of further education.

It was realised that study costs in

New Zealand and Australia had
rocketted making it difficult for Fiji

students to study in those countries.

••To assist students in India during

their course of study a Fiji Girmit
Council of India has been estab-

lished," Mr Singh said.

Former Indian High Commissioner
to Fiji Bhagwan Singh is its patron

with another former Indian High
Commissioner. A. P.

Venkateshwaran. Its president.

Council members are Bhalchand
Patel. Sreenath Sreenivasan. Dlvesh

Pratap Singh and Atul Dev. all of

whom with the exception of Mr Dev.

have been Indian diplomats to Fiji.

"A Fiji Girmit Trust for Education

to ensure the long term viability of

the council has also been established

and Rfi 10,000 (F$585) has already been
collected," Mr Singh said.

A director will manage the scholar-

ships with the help of school manage-
ment committees.
Advertisements will soon be placed

in newspapers offering the scholar-

shii)s.

Nadroga chief

attacked over

fishing dispute
The Tui Matudu of

Nadroga, Ratu Inoke
Nalkuluinilagi, was at-

tacked on Saturday by
a Laselase chief after

an argument over fish-

ing rights.
Ratu Inoke suffered cuts

and bruises and a swollen
neck.

The Laselase chief at-

tacked Ratu Inoke with an
iron bar.

Ratu Inoke said yester-
day the argument devel-
oped after he tried to stop
the chief from fishing in his

waters.

"We were stopping people
from fishing outside
Nayawa Village and when I

went out to stop them, a
fight developed." Ratu
Inoke said.

Ratu Inoke said he had
reported the matter to the

District Officer.

Police spokesman ASP
Aisake Rabuku said the

police were investigating

the case and would prob-
ably refer it to the Native
Lands Commission.

Thieves steal goods
from Lautoka shop
Thieves broke into a shop at Vitogo Parade

in Lautoka on Friday night and made off with
assorted goods worth S1300.

Police spokesman Assistant Superintendent, Aisake

Rabuku said the thieves entered the shop through the

ceiling. ^
They stole clothes and shoes.

ASP Rabuku said no arrests had been made and

investigations were still continuing.

Jail for Ba arsonist

Prasad presses the hut ion \o en-.jn)

the crusher on Saturday.

r->i nil 1 cart of sugar cane into

An unemployed Ba
man, who set fire to

canefarms belonging
to his father and
cousin, was jailed for

two years by Ba Court
on Friday.
Mohamad Azam, 30, of

Navau> pleaded guilty be-

fore Mr Ramachandra
Rudranathan.

Police prosecutor Inspec-

tor Arjun Singh told the

court that Azam set fire to

his father Mohammad
Hanifs and cousin Faruk

Umar Alls farms on Boxing
Day.
The fires were lit at about

7.30pm and extinguished by
nearby farmers and family
members.
Hanif lost about five ton-

nes of cane while Ali lost

about two tonnes in the

fires.

In mitigation Azam said

he tried to burn his father's

crop so it could be har-

vested.

Mr Rudranathan sen-*

tenced him for two years on
each count to run
concurrently.

Rarawai '91 crush ends cheap petroi for taxis
The Rarawai Mill in

Ba stopped crushing
at 2am yesterday,
bringing to an end
what the mill man-
agement have called a
"reasonably good""

crushing season.
Mill acting general

manager Lakshman Pra-

sad Maharaj said 962.268

tonnes of sugar cane had
been crushed making
about 112.500 tonnes of

sugar.

Mr Maharaj .said there

was no harvestable cane
left over.

"If there is any left over
cane then it is because the
owners were not inter-

ested in harvesting." Mr
Maharaj said.

"As far as we are con-
cerned all the cane that
could be harvested has
been cut."

Mr Maharaj said the

season had been very good
as far as harvesting was
concerned and the mill

performed well.

"The weather was a bit

of a concern and also the
fact that there wa.'^ -

high percentage of burnt
cane," Mr Maharaj said.

"But on the whole it was
a reasonably good season

for Rarawai Mill."

The mill is the third to

stop crushing.

The Penang Mill stopped
crushing two weeks ago
while the Labasa Mill

-^•^opped last Sunday.

Suva Taxi drivers who are members of the Fiji Taxi

Union can now get petrol at a cheaper rate, thanks to their

union.
The union has hired a petrol station, formerly Lagan

Service Station, near the Samabula Police Station for

members' use.

The station is exclusively for union members who will

get a 2 cents per litre rebate.

Members can also take advantage of the station's

lubrication bay and minor repair garage.

Union president John Crocker said the service station

would help members beat inflation.

Apaitia Seru won't

quit immediately

vaier cuts hit

Lautoka. Nadi

Chief Magistrate Apaitia Seru
who was named Kadavu's Soqosoqo
ni Vakavulewa ni Taukei candidate
two weeks ago says he will not step

down as Chief Magistrate immedi-
ately.

"I will hold on until the right time

before resigning from my office." Mr
Seru said.

He would wait until "everything is

finalised".

Mr Seru was referring to a possible

delay in elections.

If Mr Seru steps down and elections

are deferred as rumoured, he will be

deprived of his income.
•'I will be going from a field of

certainity to a field of uncertainty," he

said.

Mr Seru was selected with Suva
businessman Jim Ah Koy.
Mr Seru said he would -certainly step

down as Chief Magistrate" but not

immediately.

He was ready for the challenge his

candidacy would provide.

"At 55 I'm ready for the challenge and
I think I'm mature enough to under-

take the responsibility."

Mr Seru's likely successor in

Davendra Pathik who has been actinp
|

Chief Magistrate on several occasions

Chief Registrar Sekcve Na<iH).( vu

said Mr Seru would have to resign a! '
«

!

officially accepting the SVT nomi-

nation.

• A Lautoka lawyer. Naresh Prasad,

who emigrated to New Zealand after

the coup is expected to be appointed a

magistrate in January,

Civil servant Saiyad Shah from the

Inland Revenue Department may also

be appointed but no confirmation could

be obtained from the Judicial and Loernl

Services Commission.

Residents at Lauto-
ka and Nadi were
without water
supplies for more than
12 hours over the
weekend because of a
fauJt at the water
main at Lomolomo.
The water shortage

forced many residents to
nearby creeks on Saturday
afternoon and Sunday
morning.
The Divisional Hn^inpcr

WoBt.orn Ratu Henry
Soniloli said yesterday
that thf h'ak In the water
iruilr, has! arfe<Mn,i the five

r ('."-'Mvulr.s at Lautoka and
the three at Nadi.

The Lomolomo water
main receives water from
Nagado and then supplies

the reservoirs at L.^iitnlca

and Nadi.

Ratu Henry saii Mi*

water main was repaired

at 4am yesterday and the

water supply was back to

normal in the afternoon. I

"The water process is

very long and even though
we managed to repair the
problem early, the resi-

dents did not receive a

good water flow until the

afternoon."

Residents in low lying

areas of Lautoka com-
plained of low water
supply on Saturday.
By Sunday morning

most of t he areas at Lauto-
ka and Nadi had been af-

fected by the water cut.

Ratu Henry said a radio
warning was issued to af-

ferted residents on Satur-
day.

On Saturday evening
many Lautoka residents

of Natahua and Nanioli
took hvif'keta to nearhv
creeks tor water.

KnuMRcnry water was
supplied on Sunday morn-
ing.

f

Seaqaqa
woman
murdered
Police are treating

as murder the death of

a 23-year-old Seaqaqa
woman who was found

dead in a creek beside

her village.

The woman was raped

and hit in the head with a

stone.

A large stone was tied to

her waist with a piece of

cloth before her IkxIv was
dumpetl into a creek at

Naravuka Village.

Alumeci Vakayaruvosa
was found on Friday by t wo
villagers returning from
hunting pigs.

Villager Tomasi Saulaki
said: "She was lying up- .

warris and oliviously she

had been dead for some
hours."

Police have arrested and'*

charged a man who will

appear in court today.

Tension still liigli on
island^ people angry
Tension is still high on

Rabi Island more than a fort-

night after former parlia-

mentarian Fred Caine and his
group were assaulted and
Rabi Island Councillors
ousted from office.

According to Fiji Times reporter
Akanisi Motufaga who is on the
island with Chief Photographer
Asaeli Lave, islanders are still

talking about the recent events
there.

She met the Rabi Council of
Elders chairman Tekoti Rotan who
made it clear that Mr Caine was
not welcome on Rabi.

"He is not banned, but I don't
think he's welcome," Mr Rotan
said.

Mr Caine and three colleagues
were assaulted by about 100 Bana-
bans on December 14.

They were attacked with sticks,
.'- 1 a n p .- .1 n rl r n n .

• Ic n i v es

Fred Caine 'not welcome on Rabi'
Two days later, a committee of 30

elders ousted the Rabi Island Coun-
cil in what they described as a
peaceful coup.

The elders elected nine replace-
ments, suspended the Banaban
Settlement \ct and the Banaban
Land Act and set-up the Council of

Elders.

The Prime Minister's Office had
described the move as illegal.

"In a way. they (PM's Office) are
right. But it is nor the first time
something like this has hap-
pened," Mr Rotan said

"When Rabuka carried out the
1987 coups nobody said it was
illegal."

Ousted councillor Eria Tutu said
Banabans could solve their own
problems without intervention of

the Prime Minister's or the Presi-
dent's offices.

"Banabans can solve their own
problems. We want peace but we
don't want the government or any
administrator to takt,' control."

Mr Rotan has challengeu the
Banaban National Congress, an
organisation of academics, to sub-

mit the names of people who
claimed they were intimidated by
the Council of Elder.s,

The congress had said that
people on Rabi I.sland were being
threatened by the elders to either
support them or have their prop-
erty destroyed.

"The elders never used force,

maybe their supporters, but not
the elders," Mr Rotan said.

Although life on the island was
back to normal, there was still a
lot of tension, he said.

"If somebody says something
now. the place will explode.

"The people are angry and fed up
of being used."

On the issue of finance, Mr Rotan
said the Council of Elders had sent
a telegram to Westpac Banking
Corporation to freeze all council
accounts until new trustees are
elected.

The bank had not responded. New
trustees will be elected next year.

The ousted council is seeeking
legal assistance from Suva lawyer
Tevita Fa They plan to file an
injunction to declare the Council
of Elders illegal.

A Banaban National Congress
spokesman Willie James Karakaua
said in Suva last night they could
readily supply a list of people who
had been threatened by the Council
ot Elders

"But what's the point?" he
asked 'We would rather wait and
let the law rakf it-.^ course."

TCSP wins top tourism award
The Tourism Council of the South Pacific - ol

which Fiji is a member - won a prestigious
award at the recent World Travel Mart tourism
fair in London.
TCSP won the "most ef-

fective corporate image
award " ahead of over 3000
companies from 140

countries
TCSP's marketing and

promotions division head
Sakopo Lolohea said the
award recognised the dis-

tinctive irnage presented
by the regional concept
known as the "South Pa-
cific Village"
The award was TCSP's

first major achievement at
the fair awards compe-
tition.

Mr Lolohea said the
awards showed how much
the regional concept could
be utilised to achieve not
only business but excel-
lence in marketing.

I'CSP have previously
won two marketing
awards at the Holiday and
Tr.T'fl f^hnw m Svdnev

and Melbourne. Australia
in 1989 and 1990 respect-
ively.

The South Pacific Vil-

lage provided boothes for

seven TCSP member
countries - Fiji, Western
Samoa. Tonga. Papua New
Guinea. Solomons Island.s.

Vanuatu and Kiribati.

Also participating from
the South Pacific were tlie

Cook Islands. Niue and Ta-
hiti.

Over 55 participants
from the region took part
including a dance team
from the Cook Islands
sponsored by Air New Zea-
land who provided free

travel for the majority of
the Pacific team.

The South Pacific Vil-

lage was funded by the
European Community.

SAKAPO Lolohea (right) receives the award Irom its sponsor Bill Legg of the

Scottish Tourist Board. Cook Islands Tourist Authority marketing manager
D,.ii(f R<'i'l lioldv a ."lock Hhi«}. i .«im- ui'l; :"i- •
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Give TV rights to

private firm: Lasaro
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f'I'HRKK young men ii

Kinoya Look a hai

l)oti,le of rum with then I

wl^en they were told by I

their parents to go and \

make a Christmas lovo.

The idea was to have a
couple of nips of the
stuff while making the
lovo.

Soon there were
sounds of laughter and
whistling from the lovo

area as the trio dug a
hole in the ground and
got the fire going.

After everything was
ready, they put the food
in the lovo and had it

covered up, satisfied

that after a short wait of

about an hour or so the
food would be nicely
cooked when they dug it

out again.

But the youths got so
seriously into their
Christmas singing, clap-
ping and dancing they
forgot to unearth the
food at the time re-

quired,

When finally they dug
it out. most of it was too
burnt to be eaten

Moral of the storV
There's a time for

everything - including
Christmas cheer

Road
death
to!! 108
With one day left for

1991 the country's
death toll continue to

rise with the death in

Suva at the weekend of
a six-year-old girl.

Mereseini Lagilagi's
death takes to 108 the 1991

road death toll.

Police said Mereseini was
crossing Princes Road in

Tamavua when she was hit

by a taxi.

She died instantly

r r\
\^i .k^'

It's in Fiji's interest for the
national television licence to
go to a private company and
not an overseas government-
owned one. says Methodist
Church's general secretary
Manasa Lasaro.

"Otherwise we are leaving our-
selves open to foreign manipu-
lation."

•That's why I'm supporting an
Australian private company's pro-

posal to introduce TV here." he said.

Rev Lasaro is a director of Pacific
Media Development Corporation
Limited - one of the leading con-
tenders for Fiji's TV licence.

He is also interim chairman of the
company's national commercial
television network - one of two
networks Pacific Media intends to

introduce.

His appointment has been approved
by the Methodist Church president
Ratu Isireli Caucau.

Rev La.saro's comment was an ap-
parent reference to Television New
Zealand - a New Zealand government

entity - which is operating F'iji's TV
service under a temporary licence,

"Pacific Media Is not owned or
influenced by any foreign govern-
ment, so we will not be subject to

subtle political influences from
abroad," a company statement .said.

"We are not owned or controlled by
an overseas television network
either, so we will be free to select the
best programs on offer from around
the woi'ld."

The company said Rev Lasaro's
involvement with Pacific Media
would give Fiji an excellent oppor-
tunity to have a TV service "which is

actually ours".
p^ji now has a clear choice." the

statement said.

\Ve can simply join some of our
iU'iKhl)ours who liavo no option but to

receive a common service relayed
from New Z(>aland. or .say yes to

Pacific Media and l)uild our own
service.

"Pacific Media recognises that we
deserve our own TV network which
gives us contid! ol what we see."

Hev Lasaro said his role would
enable hirn to "control .standards and

quality of programs in the Interests
of a healthy Fiji

"

"We have to have a greater
measure of control over standards
and quality of our programs.

"Television is a better alternative
to videos because we are able to

control what is broadcast while
videos are uncontrollable. Porno-
graphic materials have come Into our
homes.

"We are aware of the power of

television as a medium and that is

why tighter controls over standards
and quality are a matter of utmost
importance and of national inter-

est," Rev Lasaro said.

Welcoming Rev Lasaro's decision
to join the Pacific Media board,
company ciiairman John Pollock
said it was theii' intention to build a

television service which met Fiji s

needs.

"We have not come here to tell Fiji

what kind of relevlsion it short!.!

have," Mr Polloi k said

"Nor are we intending to simply
relay televisifin by satellite from an
existing loreign TV network."

More people were at work in September this

year than in the same month last year, says the
Bureau of Statistics.
The bureau said 93.111 people were in paid employment

in September. 1991.

This is a 3.9 per cent increase or 3468 more people than
in September 1990,

It is also an increase when compared with June 1991

when 91,538 were at work.

The luueau said the increase was felt in sectors like
transport and communication, distribution and hotels,

manufacturing and building and construction.

Agriculture and mining recorded marginal decreases in

people employed in September.

Air Pac flight

to face ban?
Air Pacific is bracing

itself for a delay to its

Nadi to Brisbane flight

today as Australian
unions continue a
black ban on the air-

liuo

('•.fw who will service
I'li^ht FJ574 have In-.-n

warned to prepare fur an
other delay.

The flight is due at Nadi
from Molliourne at 5 30am

and departs for Brisbane at

7am.

.\ir Pacific chief execu-
tive .\ndrew Drysdale could
not he contacteil yester-
day.

.\ir Pacific's Melbourne
I'liKbt on Friday w;us de
layed tor tnur hours alter

iuk^Kai;*' lc.indl«'rs mem-
bers ot t he .\usl ralian

Transport, Workers Union
refused to handle cargo on
the airline's BoeiniJ 767.
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The World
The World

Man of the Year

the
CO

NEW YORK, Reutei
Time magazine Loclay

named Cable News
network (CNN) tele

visioii mos:ul Ter.

Turnei-asits 1991 Mai
of Th^ Year.
The U.s weekly's cove

story saiil Turner whi

tOLindefl the 24-hour new.

network in 1980. wa.

oliosen lor •iniluencin-

the dynamic of events and
turr" viewers m 150

coi into instant

evewnn^^sses of history
-

: CNN
-^s aroun

world m 1991 with it

- much of it liv.'

' Uilf War and the

collapse of the Soviet
Union.
The magazines January

6 issue shows Turner, its

65th man of the year, on
the cover with the words
"history as it happens".

Time said CNN. with its

on-the-spot. worldwide
broadcasts, had c^anj^ed

the definition of news
•from something that has
happened to something
that is happening at the

very moment you are

hearing of if,

The magazine, whose re-

"iT WAT. and women of

tl)' year have included
Mikhail Gorbachev. Phil-

"" ' 'ir Corazon
- President

Geoixe Bush, noted CNN's
Global influence by .saying

it 'is on more or less

continuously in the suites

nt a vast array of chiefs of

.-^ta'-^ and toreiun minis-

tp.

The Cnicmnati-born
Turner last week married
actress Jane Fonda, his

third wile.

i tiu i urner, .>iciii ui iinj it"<ii. tia piiiiidYcU u\ j ;;Ji .iid^u.^ ^,-P
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Marlene Dietricn turns on
PARIS. Renter - Maiiene

Dietrich, the cinema's most famous
femme fatale and one of the century's

great entertainers, turned 90 on

Friday in the privacy of her Paris

flat.

Dietrich, who shot to international fame
when she played cabaret singer Lola-Lola

in Josef von Sternberg:"s 1930 film The Blue

Atigcl. now lives as a virtual recluse in her

apartment on the elegant Avenue
Montaigne in central Paris.

Although records show the star was born

in Berlin on December 27. 1901. she has

always claimed to be at least three years

younger.

With her high cheekbones, million-

dollar legs, husky voice and heavily-lidded

eyes. Dietrich came to epitomise the

ruthless vamp in scores of Hollywood films

including Morocco. Dishonoured and The

Devil is a Woman.

A strong anti-Nazi before and during

World War IL Dietrich turned her back on

Germany in 1930 and said in the 1960s:

"When I die. I'd like to be buried in Paris.

But I'd also like to leave my heart in

England. And in Germany - nothing."

Muslims

US rejects L'?iyan

invitation to trial
WASHINGTON.

Renter The United
States has turned
down an invitation

from Libyan Leadei-

Muammar Gaddafi to

send Western judges to

Tripoli for the trial of

two men allegedly im-
plicated in the Decem-
bei- 1988 bombing of a

Pan Am jet over Scot-

land.
•Libya must surrender

for trial all those charged

with the crime related to

Pan Am 103.' State Depart-
ment spokesman Joe
Snyder told a regular brief-

ing on Friday.

•The United States and
the United Kingdom have
juri.sdiclion in this case.'

Mr Snyder .said.

We expect Libya to com-

ply promptly and in full."

This is the position that
was sot out in a joint US-
British statement issued

on Friday. Mr Snyder told

reporters when asked if

Washington would accept
Gaddafi's offer.

The Libyan leader issued
his invitation earlier today
in a pre-recorded television

interview aired in Britain,

in which he also ruled out
.sending the men for trial in

the United States or Brit-

ain.

Gaddafi told Independent
Television News (ITN)
through an Interpreter:

•America. Britain and all.

they can come ani ,-'•• the

trial is going on Fti'V ^n

even bring mdt p* hi' i.t

judges to handle the case.

Scottish authorities and
the United States have
charged two Libyans with
iilan! mi' ! h»' boml) ' li;it

downed the Pan Am jet

ovf'V L Me. Scotland.
on Dec I...-. . 2i, 1988.

The bomb killed 270

people.

Scotland and the United
States want the two men
tried in the West.

Mr Snyder said talks be-
tween the United States,
Britain and France over
how best to retaliate for

that and another airliner

bombing were continuing
with no decision yet
reached.

French courts have ac-

cused Libyan agents of a

1989 attack on a Union de
Transports Aeriens (UTA)
plane over Niger. Alrlca,

which killed 170 people.

US officials have cited .^ir

and other trade sanctiont^

as possibilities. A ban on

traffic, .sales of military

supplies and an oil embargo
are under consideration.

RIEFLY

ead
Algeria

po
ALGIERS, AP -

Muslim fundamental-
ists are in position to

gain control of parlia-

ment after taking an
overwhelming lead in

Algeria's first free

legislative elections
and gathering mo-
mentum for a second-
round ballot.

With results for 406 of

the 430 seals, the Islamic
Salvation V '

1 won
outright \

.

n 187

races, leaving it just 29

seats short of an ab.solute

majority even before the

January 16 runoff vote.

Premier Sid Ahmed
Ghozali said on Saturday.

Officials have three

days to reveal results

from Thursday "s vote, but
there was no word on
when final tallies would
be announced.

Impact on life in Al-

geria from the stunning
political turn was not im-
mediately clear.

The fundamentalist.^
won support with a simple
slogan: "No constitution

and no laws The only rulf

is the Koran and the law of

God."

Some clerics speaking
at prnyer.s yesterday
railed for ,MM:eriaiis to

rhangt" their secular

ways.

Paul Simon's concert
JOn.^kNNESBURG. AFP - Tlic promoters of singer Paul
Simon 8 South African conceit .said on Saturday the
concerts would go ahead despite a threat of disruption
from a small hardline Black group.

Network Entertainment Group said in a statement
ma- Simon believed it was the right decision" to
perform in South Africa in January, making him the
first major artist to play here in several years

tfarlier today the youth wing of the Azanian People s

Organisation said if Simon played in South Africa he
would face a •"hostile climate"

The Azanian Youth Organisation said there could be
no normal sport and cultural exchange in an abnormal
society" and told Simon the •conditions are still not
conducive for you to stage any show on behalf of Black
jjeople '.

Simon's promoters countered this by saying the t-our
' can only contribute towards the cultural development
of the .South African music industrv".

Cambodia peace plans
UNtl'ED NATIONS. Ruull. ^..i^ressing growing con-
cern over the Cambodian peace process, the five

permanent members of the Security Council today
^i.-iCiCed calls for a meeting of Cambodia s governing-
council today.

"
' Supreme National Council plans its first session

u .';.iiom Penh today. Two earlier meetings were
thwarted because of rioting against the Khmer Rouge
•iV Cambodians seeking retribution for massacres
during their 1975-1979 rule.

A statement issued after a meeting of the United
States, Russia, France, Britain and China said the five

supported Prince Norodom Sihanouk's intention to call

a meeting of the Supreme National Council today.

Human rights report
WASHINGTON. - The Bush administration promotes

"human rights at no cost", often placing foreign policy

concerns above those of individual liberties, a promin-

ent watchdog group said on Friday.

In its annual survey of conditions around the world.

Human Rights Watch accused the Bush administration

of downgrading the importance of human rights in its

foreign policy-making.
The sad irony is that this policy of devaluation has

become entrenched at a time when US influence is

exceedingly high," the private organisation said at the

start of its 650-page report on 57 countries.

"Rather than use that influence to insist that human
rights are a critical element of a new world order, the

administration ... (is) too ready to sacrifice pursuit of

human rights if it is no cost - and conflict-free." the

authors said.

The US attitude is bucking the trend of growing

international acceptance that respect for human rights

is a global concern, the report added.

Anti-abortiOn monument
L'AQUILA, iLaiy. Reuter - Officials unveiled an anti-

abortion ••monument to the unborn baby" in a munici-

pal cemetery in L'aquila in central Italy today,

triggering a storm of protest.

Film director Franco Zeffirelli was among about 200

supporters who watched as the Archbishop of Laquila.

Mario Percssin, blessed the statue of a faceless

Madonna holding several faceless children in her arms.

The plaque on the monument, erected at the place

where foetuses aborted in the town's hospital are

buried, read: "To the 50 million children in the world

who are killed every year by abortion."

Gorbachev job offer
BOSTON, AP - The Harvard and Stanford universities

lined up early to pitch job offers at Mikhail Gorbachev.

Even radio disc jockeys and a casino operator have

joined the chase.

Mr Gorbachev has said little about his plans since

resigning the presidency of the defunct Soviet Union.

\\Tiat he has said points to his staying in RUssia and

remaining actively interested - if not directly involved

- in political affairs.

At present Mr Gorbachev stands to earn a $60 per

month pension from the Russian government.

Boston University President John Silber. in Moscow
in the weeks before the Soviet Unions demise,

reportedly sought out Mr Gorbachev to invite him to

boston.
Harvard University Is interested in havim;- Mi' Gorba-

chev deliver a speech and perhaps serve a stint at the

John F. Kennedy School of Government.

Somalia shock
NAIROBI AFP - United Nations Secretary-General

Javier Perez de Cuellar has expressed shock over the

situation in the Somali capital. Mogadisdui. and oi deied

UN international staff to return to the city to help

organise as.«istance. according to a Press statement

released here today. ^ ,, „„„;,-,<,

The statement quoted Mr Perez de Cuellar as .saying

the current factional fighting which has enp
f^J'

Mogadishu in a nightmare of violence and •^^•^/''^•i^^ •

"was shocking" and he called on the factions to help

"protect international and local relief workeis to

ensure that relief operations reached those
J"

n«ed

Up to 20,000 people, most of them women and children

have been killed or injured since heavy lighting

resumed on November 17 between rival .supporters in

the ruling United Somali ConRrcss of General Moliamed

Farah Aidid and Interim I>re8ldent Ah Mahdi Ohmcd.

Korea talks to continue
SEOUL Reuter - North and South Korea failed on

Saturday to reach agreement on banning nuclear

weapons from the divided peninsula but agreed to keep

talking.

A second session of working levol talk;, that h.;',,ui -.n

Thursday stumbled over North Korea's refu.sal to name
the date when It would sign an international agreement

permitting nuclear inspections. Sout ,h Korea's Yonhap
News Agency said.

The south told the north it would not agree to cancel

joint US-South Korean military exercises starting in

February until a date w.ik agreed

I

Russia consumers
to face price rises
MOSCOW. Reuter -

Russian President
Boris Yeltsin is press-
ing ahead with radical
economic reforms,
starting" with price
rises next week, de-
spite g-rowing protest?
from his parliainent.
people and vice-

president.
Mr Yeltsin insists that

almost all consumer prices
will be freed on Thursday
sayin« the move will jolt

Russia into a market econ-
omy
His I 'H tics fear the re-

sulting price mcreases will

:-ause suffering and perhaps
violent unrest.

Other members of the
new Commonwealth of In-

dependent .States (CIS',
proclaimed on December 21

to replace the Soviet
Union, have asked Mr
Yeitsin to delay the price
reform t^y two weeks to

xive them time to adjust
rheir 'iwn economies. He
has refused.

In Georgia, the only for-

mer Soviet republic not to

join the commonwealth.
rebels and forces loyal to
the government have
agreed on a ceasefire after a
week of fighting which has
claimed .=^(1 lives.

Leading Russian cabinet
members today delivered a
brisk sermon on reform to

mutinous parliamentary
deputies leaving Moscow
for the New Year recess.
TASS news agency said.

'Our credo is the irre-

versibility of reform and we
will work to a victorious
conclusion. First Vice-
Premier Gennady Burbulis
told the deputies.

But opposition deputies
called for the radical cabi-
net to resign and for Mr
Yeltsin to form a new gov-
ernment.
"Stop this experiment

against the people."
Deputy Vladimir Isakov

VERA Fedulo\a (iiNpia\>.

she and her eiderl\ s

.said in a statement read
out to his colleagues.

Vice-Premier Yegor
Gaidar has said he expects
prices to rise no more than
150 per cent in January.
The opposition say that

freeing prices without
privatising monopoly pro-
ducers will cause more
drastic rises and encourage
speculation.

Hungry shoppers in St
Petersburg, who have been
issued with ration coupons
for basic foodstuffs,
blocked the city's central
avenue yesterday to pro-
test that their coupons
were not being honoured
when they took them to

empty state shops.

Russia has taken some
steps to protect its popu-
lation from shortages. Mr

Hi iifi Mur>iov% ilai the meager supply of cabbages, eggs, anions, potatoes and meat
ister built up before Russia impiemenis economic reforms. - AP-AAP WirepnotO

Gaidar said Russia planned
to release its own small
state food reserves and
foreign aid.

Supplies to Moscow and
St Petersburg have virtu-
ally dried up with the
collapse of the old Soviet
central distribution sys-
tem.

Russia planned to replace
the unpopular Soviet sys-
tem of compulsory deliver-
ies of farm produce in 1992
with commercial agree-
ments between farmers and
the government. Agricul-
ture Minister Viktor
Khlystun told TASS.

•"In the coming year.
Russia's peasants will not
be burdened by mandatory
deliveries under the food
tax and state order sys-
tem." Radio Russia said.

Mr Yeltsin moved to

silence his most prominent
critic. Vice-President
Alexander Rutskoi, last
night by stripping him of
the leadership of five gov-
ernment commissions.
Russian television said.

Mr Rutskoi, who has said
Mr Yeltsins reforms will

lead to economic chaos, can
only be removed from office

by impeachment.
The one-time Communist

reformer who became Mr
Yeltsins running-mate in

the June presidential elec-

tions commands consider-
able support from

traditionally-minded
voters and played a prom-
inent role in defeating the
August coup attempt.

•'If these alarming por-
tents continue to appear, if

the transition to the mar-
ket is dominated by bu-
reaucrats and Mafiosi. (Mr
Rutskois party) will not
support the government."
the daily Rabochaya
Tribuna cjuoted his party as
saying.

Mr Yeltsin faces clashes
on economic policy with
other republics when com-
monwealth leaders gather
in the capital of Belarus.
Minsk, today.

Ukrainian President
Leonid Kravchuk. who has
asked Russia to delay its

economic reforms. was
cjuoted by TASS today as
warning that common-
wealth countries must co-

ordinate economic activi-

ties.

2 sacked over
Dili massacre
JAKARTA, Reuter - Indonesian

President Suharto today sacked
two srenerals from their posts after
holding" them responsible for last

month's Dili massacre in which
about 50 people were killed when
troops fired into a crowd of
mourners.
Stnte Secretary .Murtliono told re-

poiters the two were Major General
Sintong Panjaitan. military commander
of Eastern Indonesia and the East Timor
military (.ommander. Brigadier General
Rudolf Warouw.
Mr Munilono said: "Thn president be-

lieved that whatever happened was the
responsibility of those In charge of local

security.

"So. as the supreme commander of the
armed forces, he took tiie ilecision to
change the local commanders."

Thf're wa.s no indication of who would
take up the two key positions in the
powerful Indonesian military estal)lish

ment. which i.s a pillar of t,he government
and a major player in dom«\st.ic politic.*^

Mr Murdiono ai.so did not say whethtM-
the two sacked generals would be iiivt'is

other position.H.

President Suharto oidcrfMl the army

chief General Edi Sudrajat to set up a
council to study in depth the way the
military commanders handled the viol-

ence in which troops opened fire in the
p:ast Timor capital of Dili on November
12.

An official commission set up to inves-
tigate the Dili shootings blamed a section
of the military in Its preliminary report
to the president on Thursday of going out
of control and firing excessively into the
crowd.

General Try Sutrisno. commander-in-
chief of the Indonesian armed forces,

which Includes the police, said in an
enuitional addresss to parliament last

montli that only 19 people died in the
firing and that the troops had been
provoked by the crowd.

The commis.sion agreed that the troops
had been provoked, but it said another 90

mourners were still missing.

President Suharto ordered General Try
to take steps to find the ml.ssing people,
widely believed by resldent.s in Dili to be
secretly buried in mass graves.

He al.so ordered Attorney-General
singgih to take firm action against those
\n the crowd in Dili who had bi <!<•!! the
law during the funeral procession for a
slain sop.aratist synipathi.'^er.

Georgia rebels

ree to truce
TBILISI, Georgia. Reuter - Georgian loyalist

and rebel forces agreed on a ceasefire on
Saturday after a week of fighting killed 51 people
and pushed the southern republic close to civil

war.
The truce was announced by an opposition spokesman,

who said: 'Everything went well. Firing will stop at five

(2am yesterday Fiji time) and there will be more talks at
seven (4am yesterday)."

"I think common sense will get the upper hand." Jaba
loseliani, head of the shadowy Mkhedrioni (Horsemen*
opposition group, told reporters as he left the first round
of talks.

He spoke after four hours of negotiations in Tbilisi's

television centre between rebel national guard leader
Tenglz Kitovanl and representatives of President Zviad
Gamsakhurdia who denies charges that he imposed a
dictatorship on CieorKia

Health officials said at least ,')1 people had been killed

and 283 injured since fighting erupted last weekend.

Ceasefire talks started at the opposition-controlled
television centie after military leaders from each side

appeared separately on television and warned that failure

to reach a settlement would have serious consequences

Mr Kitovanl. whose forces have been laying siege to the
!('public"s parliament, represented the opposition at the
talks

Mr Gamsakhurdia was represented by Justice Minister
Johnny Khet,suriani and former Prosecutor General
Viushtank Razmadze
Machinegun and rifle fire still echoed round central

Tbilisi as the talks ended, but police, absent tluring this

weeks fighting, reappeared to cordon off parts of the city
.and divert traffic away from the conflict.

BRIEFLY
Air

crash
STOCKHOLM, Reuter -

Fuel problems or ice may
have caused a twin-
engined Scandinavian
airlines plane to crash-
land in '"a Christmas
miracle ' accident in

which all 129 aboard sur-
vived.

Investigators said to-

day they were consider-
ing these as possible fac-

tors. The SAS jet

crashed and broke into
three pieces, minutes
after taking off from
Stockholm on Friday.

"The most probable
cause was some problem
with the fuel supply,
Nils Benker, a technical
specialist on the crash
ivestigation team was
(UOted as saying in the
Swedish newspaper
Dagens Nyheter today.

Italy

P
.MILAN. Italy. Reuter -

Cicciolina". Italy s

controversial parlia-
mentarian who made a
' rtune in movies, is re-

.rning to the private
t e of a porn star

But those quirky Ital-

ian voters, who elected
her five years ago. need
not worry.

Her protege Moana
Pozzi. who has co-starred
with Cicciolina in many
hardcore films, will be
running to succeed her in

the hallowed halls of the
Romes chamber of depu-
ties.

Drug
trial
MIAMI. AP - The drug
and racketeering trial of

former Panamanian dic-

tator Manuel Noriega,
scheduled to resume
from, a holiday break in

10 days, has been delayed
for almost three weeks
because the trial judge
underwent open-heart
surgery this week.

US District Judge
William Hoeveler w-^.s

listed in stable condition
today at Mercy Hospital
after undergoing triple-

bypass heart surgery last

Tuesday.

"The trial is scheduled
to resume on January 27;

It had been January 6.
'

one of the judges law
clerks. Don Baker, said
today,

"The decision was
made yesterday.

Mr Baker said the
judge was still in the
hospital, but was doing
fine.

India
killings
LUDHIANA. India. AP
The governor of Punjai)
said tf)(lay the massacre
of ."il train passengers l)y

Sikh militants would
not derail plans to hold
elections in the state.

Witnesses said the a,-^-

sa 11 ants stopped the
train carrying workers
home to their villages
from Ludhiana yester-
day evening and coolly
raked the cars with a.s

sault rifles after letting
Sikh passengers walk
away.
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Fiji Times
Social

justice
THE big- hike in dalo prices makes sound

economic logic but hardly welcome news

1
for consumers.

It's a matter of supply and demand in a free

market economy, economic gurus of the deregu-

lation school say.

Free the pricing system and inefficient pro-

ducers will be driven out to the benefit of

consumers.
You pay no more than what the market allows

- a fair price.

Which sounds all right in theory but try telling

that to an ordinary worker on a tight budget.

The steep hike in dalo prices, in certain cases

going as high as 200 per cent, just won't make
any sense to him-

There he is. with perhaps just $60 to spare for

his family's weekly groceries and he has put

away, as usual, about $10 for a bundle of dalo.

What is he going to make of a sudden rise in

price for a bundle of dalo. from $10 to $30?

It hardly bears thinking.

It has halved his budget, which means his family

will have to haVe to go without some things,

perhaps milk for the baby or vegetables that would
provide the family with a more balanced diet.

At any rate, it has made him and his family a

welfare case and any talk about the skyrocketting

dalo prices being due to the devastation Cyclone
Val has caused in Western Samoa won't interest

him much.
It's of little concern to him that Fiji dalo

producers are cashing in on Western Samoa's
inability - temporary though it may be - to

continue e.xporting dalo to its traditional New
Zealand markets.
What matters to him is his family are going to go

without some things, even go hungry. And who
knows, maybe somebody has been manipulating
the situation to his own advantage at great cost to

the community.
It's a bitter thought, but one the authorities need

to always look at in times of economic trouble.

Especially in a full-fledged market economy,
where the fittest always thrive, special attention

must be given to those unfortunates who don't

make it.

It's social justice.

\d\i V. £ Icceo *\

re?*^^ t bS re a V. w I
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Rugby union

versus league

.•~>IH The adveni o[ an

orRitiiKsed ruKby league in

Fiji '5an only be good news
lor the country's many tal-

ented but unrecognised,

and worse still, unrewarded
players.

The amateur code that

govern:? rugby union is

anachronistic and an im-

pediment to ordinary Fiji-

ans .striving for a reason-

able living in these times.

The code may have suited

rugby when the game was a

pastime for the British ar-

istocracy, but times and

contexts have changed.

And when the sport of-

fers an honourable means
for poorer individuals to

pull themselves out of ob-

scurity and relative disad-

vantages to individual and
national excellence and

well being, it is lamentable
that the local '-aristoc-

racy" continues to treat

the game as though a pri-

vate clubby exercise and as

though livelihoods may not

depend on it.

Gulden Kamea may not

be the flavour of the month
with the bureaucrats in the

union but should he suc-

ceed m brinffina- the Aussie
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Fiji One tonight
5pm: ^1 "-

N M 1 ^!RM I )nin Hiu Bird, drovtr and

Kermit the Frog uhile learning the alpluihit :in(! numhrr-

in this aw ard-« inning educational program

6pm: Gt.VlBV ADVENTl RFS - Knjoy plasterrinr

characters' time-travelling adventures

6.20pm: BIGS BL;^^^ SHOW - Cartoon's for

younger viewers

6.30pm: HEIDI - A little Swiss girl growing up with her

grandfather in the Swiss Alps

7pm: LOCAL NFWS
7.10pm: ITN WORLD NEWS
7.30pm: VAKASAQA VAKAVITI: COOKlN . Hi!

FIJIAN WAV - Bernadette Ganilau demonstrates ilu

cooking of various delectable Fijian dishes with the help

of local chefs

8.05pm: ATLANTIC REALM - Millions nf vears aqo

the .Atlantic was a narrow canal in a rift ^a!Uv hiiHctn

closel> -fitting land masses. Volcanic erupiM n^ .iilaru-tl

the rift and the sea flooded in between contuu nis l(Kla>

the continents are still drifting ap h i jnv . i. h year a part

series which looks at the living ocean nid t \[)lnr('s -he

sunlit wastes.

"piTl" I 1 ! r '.Wl "^ '' s \ ni%u 1 '-i ai I -^ -n. 1 IV - .iifSn.i

a wurkui'^ ^.hiss laniiUs iltvotion and l«i\c for each other

as they face lil\ ^ ^tru^uUs and triumphs. lONKiHl: A

family inn. ral causes ( orkN to start worrvinji about

death. Meanwhile a surprisi ^isit from I ncio Richard

livens iiji Ihin-js for \hv I hatchers

9.40pm; ( ()M \( I \1 VGAZLNL
») ^Opm: \ (y< \i M \VS

in,H„ n\U XSORll) s[ KVICE NEV\S
111 iitpni \|{( UOKl i) M VNS

|(! ^^pni: SI Rl IIS APART Hh' ops and downs of a

relationship between a cabbie with two school ago children

and a liberated woman wh<» runs her own publishing

( oiTipain

HI \( K\I)l)KH Ihc usual lunatic hilarit>
1 i Kipni:

(f\siies

( losedo\Mi a! appro\imatel\ lL55pm

code to FMji, he will earn

hini.seit more than a pasti-

ing: tootnote in the nation .^

cultural history.

He will, among other

Lhingh. have altered the

relig-QUS character that

tu«-by union has had m
some quarters.

Meanwhile, if the rugby

union board continues to

bind its players' hand and

foot throuRh its absurd

commitment to le^al posi-

tivism of another era and

setting . and through its

own organisational intran-

sigence and tight-

flstedness. it might want to

g-ive some thought to book-

ing space for the code in the

V\i\ Museum.

ROBERT WOLFGRAMM
Nabua.

Animal

cruelty

SIR, -How can you think

that the incident of the

goat which was tied up for

a few days and •committed
suicide" by goring itself to

death is humorous, is be-

yond me. (Beachcomber
column. FT 23 12.

The cruelty to animals in

Fiji appals me.

Fiji is supposed to be a

Christian c*(untry yet

many people do not seem to

realise that animals aie

creatures created by God.
have .souls and feel pain,

hunger and thirst like any-

body else.

The goat certainly did

not kill itself for fun - it

must have l)een under great

stress to do this.

I've seen dogs tied up and
neglected by their owners,

dogs deliberately burnt
with hot water, starved and
beaten dogs - it ]ust makes
my heart ache for these
innocent animals

Yet you sometimes read
in the media that judges

have made the statement
that "SO and so" acted like

an animal.

Please don't insult the
animals.

A. NATEBA
Caubati.

Suva.

The Landell

ills report

SIR, - At the annual
meeting of the Fiji Sugar
Corporation Limited at the

Banyan Room. Travelodge
Hotel. Suva on December
12. 1991. I asked
• What is the Landell Mills

Report all about?

• How much mone,\' was
spent by FSC in to.- pr^p-

.iration ol this repoi'i

• How can I get- a copy of
.IS report"

i was told that if 1 needed
a report 1 would writt- to Mi
Gei-ald Barrack, the cliaii-
maii of the Sugar Com-
mission
Would the Fiji Sugar Cor

poration tell the i)ubhc
through this column.
• How much did FSC spend
in the preparation of this
report?
• If it is acceptable to the
growers and the millers,
the report should be im-
plemented.
BAL GOVINUA
Samabula.

Correspondents
CORRESPONDENIS

should preferably typr their

letters with double spacing, but

letters written neatly in long-

hand will be accepted. Do not

type or write on both sides of

the paper: use only one side.

Letters should bear the writer's

name and residential address.

Letters appearing with nonis

de plume are not acceptable.

I he F.ditor reserves the rijjht to

edit or reject any letter which

he might consider unsuitable

for publlication. Ihe Editor

will not enter into an\ corre-

spondence over such decisions.

Post letters to: The Fiji limes,

C;.P.O Box 1167, Suva.

Era of uncertainty

Afghan countdown
ItlXb ^Ncijiuui icvii Bwv-
ernment has begun its

own countdown to New
Year s Day when a halt

to Soviet arms ship-

ments will draw the
curtain on superpower
involvement in one of

Asia s bloodiest con-
flicts since World War
II.

The countdown leads to

an era of uncertainties in

Central Asia and for Presi-

dent Najibullahs regime
which stormed into power
through a Communist coup
in 1978 and now is undergo-

ing a snap political and
military stocktaking.

As the days race towards
the end of arms deliveries

to both sides in Asia's last

major war. now that the

Cambodian conflict had
ended, the two superpowers
are hoping the deadline

might also herald the be-

ginning of the end of the

war

'•We are on the verge of

history in the making and
it is tnow) up to the

Afghans to learn a few
lessons from the world and
bring peace to the region,",

said a diplomat in Kabul.

Six million Afghans fled

the country and many
others took up arms
against the Soviet Union
after December 1979 when
Moscow s(!nt troops Into

Afghanistan, after which
th'' United States backed
the nMUdhrdccv

.

Mo.srow and Washington
decided on December 13 to

halt military aid to all

slde.s of the conflict after 13

years of fighting which has

l('(t iru)if' than one million

people dead and tens of

thousands maimed.

The six million who fled

Afghanistan now live as

refugees, mostly in Paki-

stan and Iran, where

crowded camps am a logracy

of the costliest conflict

Moscow has fought since

the World War H.

Fears are expressed here

that the superpower
weapons cutoff may be di-

luted in effect if Saudi

Arabia. Pakistan and other

Islamic countries continue

to back the rebels with

military aid after the dead-

line.

Diplomats here say the

Soviet arms stoppage may
actually come into effect

earlier than the original

deadline in line with Mos-
cow's moves to woo the

resistance to talks with its

former proteges in Kabul.

The report has been

termed speculative in the

absence of a confirmation,

but the regime here has

ordered its partymen to

battle stations just in case.

"Our valiant soldiers will

continue to defend our
homeland

"'

thundered
NajibuUah in parliament in

a speech reminiscent of the

shaky days in 1989 before

the last Soviet troops were

pulled out of the country.

Most saw It as a hint that

he would continue to trade

bullet for bullet if need be.

and diplomats say the

regime's army-backed
Khalq faction of the ruling

Watan (homeland) party,

like some mujahcdcen
groups, would prefer to

continue the war as a

means to Impose their au-

thority on any peace pro-

cess.

"Whenever a peace pro-

cess begins, the extremists

and their backers intensify

the conflict." Najlbullah

said recently after assuring

the Watan, previously

known ?us the PDPA or

People's Democratic Party
of Afghanistan, was ready

to offer the olive branch to

the rebels.

Thr> ro^lmo has he^un to

disarm redundant
militiamen, ordered an
audit of its military stock-

piles and begun destroying

sensitive papers ahead of

the deadline which is con-

sidered the first step to-

wards a ceasefiie.

The United Nations seven

months ago suggested an
intra-.^fghan dialogue with

a ceasefire, forniation of an
interim government and
elections by 1993. and
NajibuUah has said he sup-

ports the blueprint.

.\n inner core in the

Watan Party does not agree

with Najibullahs political

moves as it fears that it

will be the first casualty in

peacetime Afghanistan.'

said dissident Afghan Zi;i

Khan Nassery.

The faction-ridden

Watan, which was
cemented in place by Mos-
cow's despatch of troops to

Afghanistan, has said it

will contest elections if

supervised by the United

Nations.

"We are not afraid of t h(>

ballot box.' f^'^i*^'

NajibuUah. as his deputy

I''arrc(i MazdaK said the

Wniar, was holding last

minute interna! polls de-

signed to unite member-
ship, especially in the

ranks of t,h(; army.

Kxperts .say the two war-

ring sides have enough in

their arsenals to continue
fighting for another two
years, but what Moscow's
decision to slash fuel for

combat means to Kabul,

heavily dependent on air

and mechanised power, has

been a gnawing worry for

Najlbullah.

Senior Watan officials

say civilian partymen have

been leaving their posts

and joining innocuous de-

partment,a ahead of the

arms cut deal and that

many have sent their fam-

ilies abroad f^^arlng the

I

regime may crash.

Mazdak recently hinted
that plans to prune the

military wings of the secret

service and the ministry of,

interior were shelved due
to worries that it would
have further fragmented
the party now fighting for

survival.

"This time it wiii be a

real test of survival for the

party. " said a Watan execu-

tive referring to the pres-

sures which Kabul bore

after the February 1989

completion of the Soviet

troop withdrawal.

"This year has been

haid," NajibuUah said last

week.

Kabul suffered the fall of

Khost in March and the

collapse of seven northern
districts in May. then sur-

vived major rebel on-

slaught on the cities of

Jalalabad and Gardez in

October.

It saw talks in Moscoyv
ix'tweiMi the resistance and
Us Soviet mentors and
growing siKUs of inter-

ference in .Xfghanistan by

Ii-an.

It was iiuick to counter

the upset.-; Ordering speedy

pconcmiie reforms, hectic

diplomatic activity and the

launching of a .serious pol-

itical oftensive against the

seven-party rebel alliance

in Pakistan.

"The regime has much to

its credit balant-o ... and its^

unstinted report for the UN
peace plan has gained in-

ternational respect." said a

spokesman of the National
Salvation Society, a royal

ist forum can-.paigning for

the return of former Kinu
Zaher Shah from exile m
Italy.

"If the munihcdei'n is bar
bourlng any military am-
bition after the January 1

deadline, then they are in

for a surprise, because
NajibuUah is ready politi

cally and militarily - for

just such a move." a West
ern diplomat added - AFP

\

^

Asia rivals
IHh cnoot th« C (il(> War idemo^ica- divid* tia^ et m nw
eqiiarions developing amoin no toes. Tin ^y\^ vsiai

giants Chmj anu India, ar» «eassessmg thoir rt'iation> u
adap' u thi changing times The world's tw< niosi

populous countries share man oerceptions on globa- issues

ano nam u- fino areas oi co-operation to check an\ IS
dicrnreti ne\* worlo order D-h JOSHI reports tron* Nev
Delh Of tht emerging contour oi post-Cola v^ai Asia

together

"^WB rippie nftects O'

diKinieg-raiioi' of the
T'ortTiei Soviet Unloi'
hav> let t,c jr*.

reassessnieiM or [ndiai
t'oreig-i poiM \ prion
ttes

Hiiviiig ost, cht dipiu
mHrii support- of itt

earsiwniit: aiiv India i>-

trying to ever uj- 'elation;
with. Its OK. a(l.^•ersanes

China aim Pakistan

Whitf reiai-xoiu^ will'
aeighocui'Mu Pakistan
with wiiici (noiH ha.;

i.'ougli'. r.hrec wars hav.

continued to worseii ove •

Kashmij . chc bordei dis
puce vv'th Chini an( Indiar.
support, toj; Tiber have an-
tagonisec China.

Now. 11. thi changed ii'

ternaijona. .scent In(iic.

and China aro reviewing-
thei'. ies.

Tr thu enc hardline
Chinese premiei i- Peiu,
vi.site(- Xndi;^ ii- December
th»' first, sucb high-leve^
visit", u* 3(1 years

Indi^;. is becoming ner-
vously itwan, thai it wil'
com* uiitiei' increasing m
tern;tliona' pressure to re
soivi ft.- dispuie.- witJi
Pakistan

Neu Delhi als(' lears i'

wi]
;
in- <ii iiiweo ill pursue it;

nulepemleiit line on issue.^

such as resistance to sign
ing t iv nuclear Non
Pr.oliieratiuu Treat\
\NPTt.

The col lapse ot i d.. Soviet-
bloc and the eiin o i he Cob:
War ha."^ hrou^ii' in it.-^

w;tk» .1 lieu li.tl.iiKi ot in •

1 ernat lonai forces in whicb
Washington seems to chalk
out the new agenda loi

what it regards, a new
world order.

Soviet support for ;•

Pii klstan-spon.-^o|e(i pro
posa. at th(: United Nations
tVu luicieai weapons-fref-
Si/Utb Asia, has sounded a
warning signal to New
Delh ot tht new realities
and tor the neeo td niake an
agonising reappraisal of its

fftreigi; police perceptions

India, so useo t(' unques
tioning .Soviet support ir

the UN, wa.-. rattled by th.

sudden cbangf in .Moscow ,

int ernat iona' behaviou

«n(! at once despatche(
'foreign Vlinisiei,

Viadhavsinl Solank to
'Tieet Mlkhaij Gorbachev
ni(i Boris Yeltsin.

H( returneft wit! fch< re-
1 isation thai Mosccw'r
priorities hao change< an(
'.v,s support O' fuiAirt couu
/loi bt taker toi granieo.

As n. by design. US (Jnder
Secretary or Staut (or in
.ernauona' Security
lr<egiiiiud Barthoiomev,-
'.i>en visitec Indu oo per

I adc New Delh to sigr- tho
rPI and takt positivf
measures in relation tr
P'kisian ii tht iuciea"
::k!ia

Proposai
Ot immediate import-

ance to Washingtoi was the
Indiar proposa tr sel; ,

uuclear test reactor tc

Iran New Delh' wa; per
auadec to review l:hK pre
nosai

india realises tha'" ir tht;

oost-Cold War perfoc war
."ing sides are coming •:< thf

negotiating table t( sefctio

neii long-standinj= dis-
"outes

Major nations or Kroups
-leem to be acting more am'
tnore in concert or issuer.

mpinging on globa- oi re-
sfjona peace

Tht conflict between In
Ha antl Pakistan lies a*: the
teart of instability in
South Asia

Both countries have been
li. loggerheads over Kasn
mir right from the time
hey emerged as fret: ua-

t:ions.

During the Colo War rhr
problem could not be re-
solvea bilaterally and
nothing much couk' hi

done by outside powers be
•ause India and Pakistai
were on the opposite side.*^

ot thf' superpower divide

Now there is much
luirdle

A visitioK European par-

liamentarian delegation
and Bartholomew indi
cated to t tie Indian an(i

Pakistani governmenti--
• hat they should negotiate
dea' ovei Kashmii

Meanwhile rhuii^. is try
iig to miprove its tiet^ with
ndia whicl ii usee tr re

1^ 265
Nawaz Sharif

Pakistani PM
Narasimha Rao

Indian PM
Li Peng

Chinese PM

gard ap little morf. thari a
proxy tor tht Soviei. Union.

It hao suspecte( tha* In-
dian hostiiit.v. which
erupteo into a militar\
oonflici in 1962 was largely
l^U^• to Sf^vipl pnermratro-

men' tC' India tc b» intran
sigeni on its- bordei dis
pute.

Oil a visit to India in 195^
Soviei leader Nikita
Krusche\ hat saitl tht
Soviei Union wouio help
India any timt anu it could
shut from Kashmir tc the
Soviet Union across the
border.

The deteriorating Sino
Soviet bordei dispute and
ideo logical differencej^

synchronised witi; the
souring of Sino-Indian rela-
tions.

Chinese leaders saw
link between the two

a

China also fretted over
the massive sale of Soviet
arms to India.

Now that the importance
of Moscow in Indian econ-
omic, political and mili-
tary calculations has dim
inished China should finu it

easy to look at relations
with India in a different

light.

China wants ;; loin strat
egy cc built defences
against US pressure

Pressure
For its part India faces

increasing economu and
diplomatic US pressure

Tht; World Bank ana tht

International Monetar\
Funo have beer breathing
dowr its neck

It hsLh considerably di

lutet^ Nehruviai' socialist
polic.v and tht government
of Prime Ministei
Narasimha Hao is

tightrope-walking on econ-
omic policy keeping popu
lar sentiments and nostal-
gia lor democratic social-
ism ir view.

The popular mood in In
dia favours an understand-
ing with China so that it

can deal more effectively
with Pakistan, which New
Delhi alleges is fomenting
trouble in the Indian state
of Punjab and Kashmir

China has been close to
Pakistan ano one of its

mail' arms suppliers.

Recent changes in Chir-

est toreigi policy such a^

normalising relations with
Vietnam has impressed In
dia

Moreovei the Chinest
world view does not con-

«.> Wfiuii liiuiaii iiitei'iia

tiona' affairs- must bt

handled with the partici
pation of ai nations ano
noi lust a lew industrial-
ised powers

It calls for a greater role
foi the United Nations in

international affairs

India and China have
much in common. Both are
ancient civilisation.- with
traditional societies and
have a distinct identity to
preserve

.

Both are poverty
stricken developing na-
tions, too big to become a
satellite of any other
country, however strong it

might be.

Although both countries
have different political sys-
tems, both basically have
charted an independent
path of development. China
has its own model of com-
munism.

The Soviet model might
havt collapsed, but it

would be a mistake to be
lieve the Chinese model
wi).i follow suit

india believes Chini, if. n>-

much in neeo O' aaiustinR
tti thf emerging worlu as
India is

Relations havi- improved
between the two oarricn
larly since Primt Minister
Raiiv Gandhis visit, tc Bei
iing m 1988.

H( was the first Indian
prime minister co gt. to

China in 34 years anti he
indicated that ijidia be
lieved the borrte' dispute
was neg-otiable

Flexible

As India is tleiinketi from
the Soviet Unioi inti be-
comes flexible about the
border dispute, it. calcu-
lates China will jfive high
priority to tht need for
their co-operatiop on glo-
bal issues, particularly
those affecting developing
countries.

II the two Asian giants
come closer this new geo-
political equatioi' m Asia
will have repercussions
worldwide. - GEMin news

)

GOD'S WORD
HOPE FOR

4

ii

IN PRAISE OF GOD'S GOODNESS

/ V.
\

^'<f':ff
\

***' "B^^W^^" '

(VIONDAV 30,12 91
!'his, sinptun- s.'ir, n.iri'. ';,,,, '., , - uiK'fn frnm (h, (,<>iH! Sews Rihie.

(I tninslatutn <i/ fh, Hihlr ;f !,nUn - h'.rif^lish uhich vou can purchast'
from h,M>kshi)c through -ut tht- South Pcu-ifn

Also available «« (h«

THE BIBLE SOCIETY IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC
P Box by/ 3 Raiwaqa Suva Fiji

MO.^DAY: wii) aiway.=! rhanl< the
uwnL A/ill never stop praismg hmi.
wii; praise iilm fot what ^]c '""as done:
iiiav .^1: who are oppresser' ister and
be giad! ProCaiiv vitii im, tne LORD'S
greatness, let ur, praise his name
foj.ietf^Ti Ps'^lm.s 34: '^

TUESDAY: (Kdved \c ihc -.ORD ar^r

ne answerec me; he freed mo from aK
mv lears. The opcressed took to hit^'

itml are glad- rhey wiiJ never be
•iisappoinTeri. Tlvi heip'.es? cai to

T.i and he answers, he saves rhet -i

torn all their troubles. His ange,
'.'r those '.••hi lavc ievorencc for

lORD t.rc resciK rhen. frrr:

(j.^ngei Psaini-S .54,

WEDNESDAY: Fine ou' rot yoursci:
hov\ pood the Lord is. Happv are those
who *inci safety with him Have revor

encf 'or the LORD, ai; his people
those who obey him have all they
neeo Even lions go hungry for lack of

rood, but those who obey the LORD
lack nothing good Psalms 34: 8 10
THURSDAY: Come, my young friends.

:

t. ;o mc, and I will teach you
'0 nave reverence for the LORD.

VVou'ci vou 'ike to enjoy life'' Do
.vant ipng life anci nappiness? Thei
keep from speakin>; evi and telimg
lies Turn away from evi! and do good:
strive tor peace with all your heart.
Psa.njp .^4.- 11-1 a.

PRiDAN the LORLi watches over thf
1.5 It t.ii,- .ind listen;; to their cries:

but he opposes those who do evil, sr
that wher. fhey .'lavo r.'ied. they ri-

soor 'orgotters. The rigtneous call i

the LORP. and he listens: he rescue:.
ther' *rop\ all their troubles. Psalms
^4 151"

SATURDAY: The LOR[) is near to those
fo are discouraged; ho saves those

.rto have lost ai nope. The good mar
suffers many troubles, but the LORt'
-aves him from them all; the LORD
ptesorves hiiT> conipietely: not one or
Ti;- bones ,s broken. Psalms 34:
:8 20

SUNJDAY: Evil will kii' the wicked- those
hate the righteous will be puc

ished. The LORD will save his people;
those who go to him for protection wiH
be spared Psalms 34 21 22
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limes camera

on island trip
U ! i H l'^*^i ii»minji co -.osc and IW2 on thi hori/on.

(.u.ifs uuludinu the inter island ferr> Spnt; >( fvee

/ ntcrpnse are stiii busv ferrvinj; fK'opli tnmi V iri l>evii («»

ihc outer istaruls. Fiji I inie-^ hief IMiotouruphet ASAEL!
AVE iravelled co Savusavu >m >.aturda\ .jfxtard fhe SOhK and

ook itiest pictures.

lEFT: KORO )etty is i <ii»- ' ictivit\ is he SY)*'f berthes

I he roll-on roll-off ferr> itil tses he nam portion of ne ieti>

damaged bv Cyclone Sma lasi ear. I*NV l> workers ri'eenf«\ »uii'

a new berthint; facility and a vtKKlen walk>va> «»» link «ne mam
portion of the jetty to shore This prevents i rucks md >ther

vehicles from taking their cargo 'ight mt<» the <err\

BELOW: FRAN'EILLINC* can j>e the opimrtune iime .o do a io<

of things, as this picture shows f vou can t sleep, fhen a ^ood

r>ook will do. Otherwise, just arn

BOTTOMS TRaVELLINI, an ilso r>e a twrc his giri seems

<o sa> Most passengers eithe' ake a nap or lusi stare ni<i rhe

sea lo pass the time, especialK .hi a 15-tiour vo>age sucti as 'his

Careers
"Wg -'^f"—'^' 1P" >P""i>*'

tf^

ITx L ,4' J

TO TRAGELY THIS
HOLIDAY SEASON

:.EiNKING + DRIVING

8i*€EDING-l- DRIVING

:«'i '^^ V

YOL^ WUST WEAR A SEATBELT BY LAW

For your fa in I Iv. your frii•^J^ an J

DON'T DRINK
AND DRIVE

COUNTDOWN

GEORGE Rl BINF X^JO

FIREWORKS
• Avaiiabie in many varieties

at

^t^ Mahcsh Syndicate

31 Rnojibhai Patei St. Suva
Phone 313688, 304446

Also

Nausorl — 479566
Branch

What does a librarian do?
Many young people are inter-

ested in providing information
services t)ut are not sure wher^
to begin.
A library is one place which holds

all kinds of Information, but
disseminating the information re-

quires a certain amount of skill.

Those people who are interested in

library services may pursue a course
of study in librarianship.

The question that comes to mind is

"What does a librarian do?"

A librarian is responsible for tht

acquisition, organisation, dissemi-
nation and use of documents ani

other information sources, and for tht

development and evaluation of infor-

mation services in libraries and other
Information centres.

The delivery and analysis of infor-

mation has become the focus of the
librarian's duties, as distinct from th*

collection of information.

Entry and Training

Applicants for librarian's position
are required to pass the Fiji School
Leaving Certificate examination with
good marks.

They are expected to be articulate
and have attained competence in the
English language.

The University of the South Pacific
offers a certificate level course in

librarianship through its extension
services.

LIBRARIANS need special skills.

graduate. Masters and Doctorates are
available from universities abroad.

Career Opportunities

prospects areThe employment
reasonably good.

The main employing agents
amongst government and private sec-

tors include institutions of further
education like the Fiji Institute of
Technology, Fiji Medical School. Fiji

Nursing School, secondary schools,
public libraries, city councils and the
university.

employment some have to initially

accept non-professional library pos-
itions.

The advertised positions for librar-

ians attract adequate numbers of
suitably qualified people which sug-
gests that the market is balanced.

The occupation is currently affec-

ted by government funding restraints
and most employment is on a replace-
ment basis.

This situation is likely to remain
steady.

Most of the practical training is

provided on-the-job.

The higher level degrees, post While many graduates find some Promotion and Transfer

Opportunities for promotion exist,

however, higher degrees are usually
required for promotions.

Degrees in other fields such as
business, economics, or industrial re-

lations are acceptable for promotions
above the level of a librarian.

Work Setting

In larger libraries like the univer-
sity or the city councils, you will

work with other librarians, tech-
nicians and assistants.

In smaller libraries like schools'

you may be required to work alone
with a little bit of assistance from the
other teachers.

Hours of Work
Librarians, particularly in larger

libraries, are usually required to work
on roster, evenings and weekends.

Physical Demands
The occupation requires light

physical efforts such as reaching out
for book shelves, standing for long
periods and carrying boxes of ma-
terials/books.

Personal Qualities

Librarians should enjoy working
with people, posses good communica-
tion skills, and be proficient at
clearly and accurately sourcing many
types of information.

For further information, please do
not hesitate to consult the staff of the
Youth Employment Options Centre.

This column is prepared by the
Youth Employment Options Centre in
the interests of informing the youths,
students and other career
oDT^ortunities.

^Fullers
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The Pacific

PNG reimposes blockade
ougainville - Rebels

HONIARA. Solomon I.slaiulfe, AAP
The sell-styled republu ot Bougain-
ville says Papua New Guinea security
lorces have again re-iniposed a total
l)lockacle on the sp(-'erisionist held
island

In a joint statement read throuRh
radio trom Arawa on Friday sell-

styled president F'rancis Ona and
chau-man ot the Bouyainvijle interim
government Joseph Kahui described
the incident as "totally untortunate
ami disappointinji indeed

The statement said PNG security
loives Hi Raliaul and Buka had re-

imposed a total blockade ol mainland
Bougainville from December 19

The Bougainville leaders said the
blockad*^ meant a ship oarrynm hu
manitaniii * assistanof' including

medical supplier that was promised
to the people ot Bougainville as a

Christmas present could not even be

allowed to leave Rabaui
The ship also planned to buy cocoa

and copra from Bougalnvilieans

The statement said the

reimposition of the blockade also

forced the last minute cancellation ot

a planned trip to Arawa by some
members of the Australian Council

for Overseas Aid The trip, headed bv

Father Jim Carey was to have taken
place on Christmas P>f-

The joint statement from Ona and
Kabul said that the security forcev-,

have re-imposed the embargo because
of a lack ot proper consultation
between the PNG government and its

security forces in Rabaui and Buka"
Ona and Kabui said 'its totally

inhuman for the PNG government to

ler its security forces continue to

play around with the people's lives on

the island"

We thought PNG was a Christian

country and especially on a very

special occasion like Christmas, we
would have thought that the people c
PNG should at least have an open

heart for our people instead of choos

ing to see us suffer on most essential

needs on the island." the statemen"

said

The claim of the reimposition of the

blockade was confirmed by the ad

ministratoi on PNGs Buka Island

Sam Tulo
Tulo was quoted as saying, "many

defence force officials on Buka had
halted flights and shipments to the

island"
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Children make
special gesture

for Christmas
PORT MORESBY, AH'P - As a special Onrisi

mas teresture children ir» Papua New Guinea hav^

Boug"ainville Island wao are embroile«i m a

three-.vear-old separatist struggle
National leaders, includ

in^ Prime Minister Rabble
Namaliu and Oppositioi
leader Paias Wingti. mean
while urged all citizens t

Keep Che island in thei:

thoughts and prayers.

Then calls, and the spe
ciai church collections, re

fleet the concern of many
Papua New Guineans for

their 140.000 compatriots
caught in the separatist
rebellion for their third
successive Christmas.

Recent developments on
the island province have
brought some hope that the
new year will finally bring
peace and joy.

They are already seeing a

slow recovery as the Port
Moresby government, with
cooperation from local
chiefs, launches a rehabili-

tation program in most
areas of the strife-torn
province, ravaged by war
between government secur-
ity forces and separatist
rebels of the Bougainville
Revolutionary Army
(BRA).

Port Moresby blockaded
Bougainville and pulled
back to neighbouring Buka
Island after BRA rebels
unilaterally declared inde-
pendence in May 1990, effec-

tively cutting it r)fr from
the world.

Local journalists on a
recent visit witnessed a
general deterioration of
government services.

Roads, bridges, schools
and health centres, especi-
ally those run by the gov-
ernment, were overgrown
and dilapidated, with the
bill for reconstruction ex-
pected to run into mlllion.s
of dollars.

Towns and vi11;uM»:s wpi*
making a slow MMovcrv
dependent on ;i r.uuinr

supply of food atv! nicdiriii-

by chartored ship

People caught in thn con
flict say they have turncl
to nature for survival.

Food garden ft iTounsi
where belore the :risl^ the\

were nevei considered
Lemon fruits and te?

men ted cocoa leai are use^.

as laundry soap Coconu'
oil is used to burn lamps w
place oi kerosene

'We simply went oack ''•

living as our ancestor.-

did." one Bougainviliean
said.

"Most of our people are

sick and tired of this now
and are grateful supplief^

are starting to come in. he

said

In the south of the island

province, the BRA is

cooperating with Jhiefs to

facilitate the restoration

and rehabilitation pro-

gram, supervising the dis-

charge and loading of boats

and the distribution of

cargo.

Despite claims to the

contrary by the BRA. vol-

unteer health workers in

the south said there had
not been any major health
problems, except for reg-

ular malaria and pneu-
monia cases.

Red Cross official

Damien Wohlfahrt said the

persistence of volunteer
workers had prevented a

disaster.

"They kept working
throughout the crisi.h

There was a good network
of service and they have
done a tremendous job," hf

said.

While negotiations have
yet to begin on the prov-

ince's future political

status. Port Moresby early
this month approved the

establishment of interim
authorities in each of the
six districts. All but one are
in place.

I'rimo Minister Namaliu
said Thl.'= represents one

' Up most Important
!"[> we have taken in the
jvci.tll prrv-ess of securing
a poH' • 1 , 1 md juKl settle-
rnnnt tt; tho position on
HouKalnville.""

MONOAY M/ia/91 — SATURDAY 4/1/92
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Road Safety Council backs ^i^w pian to boost

1 fa Chamber of Commerce
The Fiji Rocacl Safety Council

has supported a Suva Chamber
of Commerce call for the chang-
ing of Suva's new roading sys-
tem.
'The new traffic .system is causing-

loss 01 husniess and ai ihe same time
putting petlestrians to sfreat danRer."
said Road Safety Coiincil deputy
chairman Andrew Josepli

It is nctw all too clear that the
system is h total failure and that it

must be scrapprtd altO(fetner."

The Suva Char^ifv o? Commerce
said it would o* protests
against ih-^ new .. which
has seen nian\ .w .s con-
verted into one-waj. street?

Mr Joseph savl : hf r-uva City Coun-
cil's decision \\ arav '"r-x'^ on the
problem, aespu.e ^o:. ; pressure
from various sources including- the
Suva Chamber nt Commerce and the
F^iji Roail SalT'Lv >! umol was "a
great piiy

"From news reports i, s clear the
chamber intends to increase the pres-

sure on the council to put thini^rs

right,'" he said.

"This regretably may cause hard
feelings on both sides

"Then again, whac other choice has
the chamber when the council refuses

to budge"'" Mr Josepn asked.

The Suva City Council should listen

to the chamber because it was -verv

much the business pu'st ; !•

I

development: Tabu
The Commissioner Central, Taniela Tabu, says the

•ompletlon of a five-year divisional plan will help
generate new approaches for the implementation of

development projects in the Central Division next year

He said this while addressing the last meeting of the
vear for district officers at Nausori last Friday.

Mr Tabu said now that tne division had a plan, district

officers would have more time in the actual implement-
ation process rather than wasting their time in identify-

ing projects on ad hoc basis for assistance

The normal practice of having the divisional develop-

ment meeting late in the year would be shifted to

February to allow more time for provincial and advisory

councillors to work on projects.

He thanked the district officers for their dedicated
service during the year.

20 nurses complete
mdii <«ii COUi Sw
Twenty ntirses graduated re-

cently at a management course at
Fiji School of Nursing.
The 36-week course was made possible

through a Disaster Learning Project,
jointly funded by the World Health
Organisation (WHO) and the Ministry of

Health
Participating- nurses from all div-

isions in the country successfully com-
pleted the course last Thursday.
Adcli'essing the g-raduates. Dr Sung K

Ahn. WHO representative to the South
Pacific, said the iiurpose of the course
was to strengthen the management
skills of nurses so that better health
care services could be made available to

the peopie of Fi]i

• To do this." he said, "we must he
prepared to be lifelong learners."

The Distance Learning Project offers

an economical and effective alternative
for providing post-basic education to

health care workers because most
health ministries are too short staffed

and underfunded to send large numbers
away for courses. Dr Ahn said.

"In the coming years, WHO plans to

explore the tecnnoiOgical options appro-

priate for offering courses by distance

education to nurses :n the most isolated

Pacific Island .rommunities.
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This Christmas, break with tradition and treat yourself and your family to a

break you'll long remember - away from it all in the beautiful Yasawas.

Stay at Yasaw^ Khnd I>odgc for a minimum of 3 nights for just

$170 per person per day* plus tax. This rate includes three meals per day

plus High Tea" and all water sports activities with the exception

of scuba diving and light tackle game fishmg.

FOR BOOKINGS PHONE 663364 FAX 665044

'SyitJt avKilabte from J»nuA/y 2nd. Offer available to knal rewdents only Air f«rM ($200 per per«>n return) not included

back from

NZ course

Paserio Samisoni. a sur-

veyor with the Control
Survey Section of the De-
partment of Lands and
Survey has completed a

iix-month course funded
hv the New Zealand grov-

-rnment with the Surveys

and Land Information
office in Welling-ton,

Training was in horizon-
tal, vertical, and precision
levelling adjustments, tri-

anguiation and control
surveying using Global
Positioning Systems.

Fish for

dinner

.'.»!> Il.\ ... iicrc's a sumusumu for dinnrr. sa\s I'cccli Kaqio to

Vascmaca Volalau, as he puts a Tish into a plastic ban .jlont; the Nasese

waterfront on Saturday where Raqio was speai fishing. Kish at the

market was too expensive so he look time off to go fishing. Raqio and

a friend, kiiione Save, cautjht several sumusumu and kaikat (or the

faniilv dinner. — Pciure ti, a- n ch^i-.i.

Smart businesses are promoting

themselveswfth colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times
Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our Commercia! Printing Sales now

Suva 304111

Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644

^^

ym-

he worlds formost window & Auto Tint Film

Mirraglaze — 385143 or 385044

Local Applicator

Reflects over 50% Solar Energy ano rejects 99% of UV Ray£..

Dial For Free Quotes And Advice.

^REDUCES FADING 'PROTECTS UPHOLSTERY REDUCES Gi. .RE *SUPERIOR
THERMAL INSU!;\T!NG PROPERTIES FOR AIR CONDITIONED CARS

mm ULTRA.CHEMICAL
TREATMEMT CENTRE

7 7 Costcllo R(1. Vatuwaq-i Inclustrial Area. Suva

Phone: 38514,1 f-ax 370. 54

_x _2ii
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LIMIT MAY APPLY
TO SOME ITEMS

SHOP AND SA yii WlIN

J. SANTARAM SUPERMARKET
NEW YEAR SPECIALS
Wish you all a Happy Nezv Year.

TOP 40
ROBERTSON RD,
SUVA.

STELOW
STEELWOOL

LIQUOR SPECIALS

i
BOUNTY RUM
750ML

REGAL GIN

750ML

.iciisw

i

J; BttR

WARM 740mlxl2

PLUS MANY MORE INSTORE SPECIALS

-TUBBIES

WARM
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SOTI
pots.

A Ra
The

ibula. the manageress of the spice farm, packs ground pepper into clay

pots are sealed with van plugs before being decorated with voivoi or

Uiasi r> clures ASAELI LAVE

-^J» s»R » s^K »iPii ^ SMI iMi^iNi i^a i t»t i spr $ spr »

MUSIC
^
O VIDEO

nil O THE PACIFIC

RELEASING THIS WtLK Ai ALL bPR OUTLETS FIJI WIDE

FROM APPLAUSE HOIVIE VIDEO & WALT DISNEY PICTURES

JACK LONDON'S WHITE FANG
1 Hie wilderness the greatest adven-

tbie of all IS survival.

I "^

\ jTHE
-4
ONfe.

PERFECT HARMONY
Two Young Boys. Two different
Worlds. Music brought them
together.

^p

Ray Nelson is having a bit of bad luck

but something's about to pop up that

.. 'I put a hig smile on his face.

lACROSS FIVE"APR!LS

His worst childhood nightmare he
came a boyhood reality destined to

make him a man.

ATTN VIDEO LIBRARIES: Buy original for Bigger & Better Rentai

For tr.Hio enquiries contact

^

NCzTTz..

SoiiOi I'acific K€Cor<linii^ Lid
P BOX '

/' Nadi fij! Tele: b1b3 SPR
U* (6/9 /80193 Phone Nadi (679) 700478 700?55

Suva {6/9i 3U405, 315423

^ stt 1^ IPS » IPS *^ iP" * sp«<^ iP« 1^ s#s i s»s 4b sps *sm j^ Ips j^ t»s

Spice farm thriving at Wainador
By LATA YAQONA

Self proiebsecl academic turned

spice entrepreneur Dr Ronald
Gatty has turned his Walnadoi

spice farm into a lucrative venture.

Four years a^o the very same land had

dalo planting banned on it by the Ministry

of Primary Industries following an out-

break of weevils after the area was nooded.

Today Dr Gatty's company. Spices of

Fiji Ltd, is thriving and has only just put

on the market the first four products of it's

first harvest of ginger, pepper, cardamom
and cinnamon.

In Its first four months of operations

since September it has raked in $10. COO in

earnings.
The spices are attractively packaged in

small clay pots with the tops secured with

vau and decorated with inasi or voivoi and
maginiagi.

These sell for $105 for a box of 20 pots or

alternatively $27 for a box of a dozen

packets.
The packets were designed by Dr Gatty,

62, a former financial consultant who
admits he returned to Fiji because he was
"very happy as a young person here".

Throughout the conversation a cigarette

holder hung precariously on his lower lip

as Dr Gatty talked about his life.

A small pot of spiced tea sits on the table

on the porch where we are sitting.

••I left Fiji in 1951 after being disowned.

With US$50 in my pocket I went to New
York.

"I washed dishes and mopped floors and
signed up for courses at Cornell and
stumbled into doing a doctoral fellowship

after completing only high school educa-
tion."

His chosen thesis was the economic
development of Fiji.

After several years of teaching agricul-

tural economics and business Dr Gatty set

up a financial consultancy firm.

He returned to Fiji in 1985.

He had acquired his 190-acre property at

Wainadoi in 1979. Only about half has been
cleared for use and is planted with spices.

'Clearing only part of the land is import-
ant to me because it is environmentally
friendly,

"I bought the land because of its proxim-
ity to Ruva and later decided on the spice

farm.

"I look at it as the way to go for

profitable rural development and I believe

that enterprises should be family-owned
rather then belonging to the mataqali.

"The soil here is mixed, i'ed in cleared

areas and much darker where the shruli

forests are.

"The spices seem to grow well here and
we know where to plant them."

The spices including black pepper,

cardamom, cinnamon and nutmegs, were
planted in 1987.

Most of these take at least four years

before they are ready. The nutmeg will be

harvested by the middle of next year.

"We have also planted vanilla which
fetches a good price and we are looking at

other spices like capsicum chilli, turmeric

and allspice." Mr Gatty said.

So far products on the market include

ginger, pepper, cardamom and cinnamon

Products which will be out on the

market early in the new year include

spiced tea, curry powder, masala, vanilla

sugar, vanilla beans, vanilla bits and

several kinds of masala including pilaf

masala.

The products are being sold at gift shops

at various hotels, supermarkets and the

Government Handicraft Centre in Suva.

Besides spices, five acres of his land are

planted with pineapples, which according

to Dr Gatty. grows well on red soil.

The pineapples are sold by the roadside

to passing motorists and other buyers.

This rakes a seasonal revenue averaging

$1000 a week.

There are no plans as yet for the export

but Dr Gatty says they could branch out

further afield shortly.

"At the moment we do not have the

capacity to serve that demand but we are

doing ground work for that now.

"The tourists who are buying at the

hotels are part of that publicity machine
so that our products will be well received

when they reach the export market."

NADI
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A SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL RESORT

NEW YEARNS EVE SPECIAL
* ONE NIGHT ACCOMMODATION
* NEW YEARS EVE DINNER IN VALE KURO RESTAURANT
* ADMISSION INTO MARAU BAR FOR "ROCK INTO '92"

* BUFFET BREAKFAST
* FREE USE OF GOLF COURSE
* LATE CHECKOUT

$80.50 Per Person Twin Share Basis

$105.50 Single ( f 10% Govt Tax)

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 722180

NEW YEARNS EVE GALA DINNER
SEAFOOD PUirrER "WASAWASA"

With fresh horseradish Cream

CREAM OF ASPARAGUS AND PACIFIC CRAB SOUP
KIWI FRUIT CHAMPAGNE SHERBERT

SLICES OF WHOLE GRILLED BEEF TENDERLOIN
Marinated Terriyaki style served with

Mushroom rice and vegetable straws

OR
POACHED FILLET SALMON

Accompanied by vegetable nested
on a creamy Salmon Egg Sauce

COUPE ST. SYLVESTER
With Strawberries
COFFEE OR TEA

FRIANDIES

MENU: S45.00 FOR THE WHOLE MENU
$30.00 ONE MAIN COURSE WITH ONE OTHER

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATION ON 722000 EXT 303
i«;'i'>-

1 ARM worker Waisale Vulaono shows a healihs cardanion crop on the -^pice i'arni at Wainadoi, oui^kK' Suva, (jovl i iniit at officials including Primary Indu2.n its Minister

Viliame Gonelevu toured the farm last week.

iSALK X'ulaono shows Priniai) Industries Minister Viliame (joii. i

vanilla plant with farm owner Dr Ronald Gatty in the background.
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES!
I TRANSWORLD—TRAINING COSTS YOU LESS!

|
Choose from 25 careers or GCE studies.

I

I

I

I

I

I

i^'" this easy way tor the career you want Get quality education at the uOWEST POSbiBut_ ^v^o i

^ransworld s unique Bronze. Silver and Gold Diploma Programmes otter you LOW-COST starler courses as well

"^ idvanced training You don t pay tor extra lessons you'll never need or use You decide how much training you

fit and that s all you pay for -either a low cost starter programme or our money saving Silver or Gold Diploma

lurses GET FREE FACT S' Just put the number ot the one course that interests you most in the t)ox tselow

•'Ht your name and address n the space and send this entire advertisement to Transworkj Education College at

'le address below

01 7 Bookkeeping and Accountancy 024 Journalism Writing

018 Private Secretary 026 Interior Design
019 Marketing

020 Advertising & Public Relations

021 GCE Courses
016 Stores Management
022 Personnel Management
023 English Language

TRANSWORLD EDUCATION COLLEGE, Dept RDSCi
Registration Centre, Admail 52, BucKmgtiam Palace Road London SWiW OYF, United Kingdom

010 Computer Programming
'tl Electronics
f'l2 Electric Engineering
^'t3 Garage Management
014 Building

015 Surveying

033 Ottice Management
034 Business Management

027 Dressmaking
028 Commeicial Art

029 Fashion

030 Hotel and Catenng Management
031 Engineering m
025 Agnculture S

Li/
Accredited by the Council lor the Accreditation of Correspondence College (London, England)

1 Print one letter in each space It you need more space just

.curse' 1
[ 1

use a separate sheet ot paper

1 l.^o III II 111 1 1 1 1 1 111 1

-..H.^ee II 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II MM
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 1

II 11 II II 1 II 1 II II

L '^^^'^'^y II! i 1

Age
1 1 1 !
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W YEAR Si*hClAL
JOB LOT PACKETS
Rock bottom prices.

Inclusive — lining, flooring &
weather board.

Timber for cyclone shutters

LIMITED STOCK
AVAILABLE

1 he Maiia<iement and Staff

wish all our customers a Merry

X-Mas &. Prosperous 1992

Bums BURNS PHILP
TIMBER

Golf Link Rd,. Nabua, Suva. G P Bix ,3^5 Suva, Fiji Kianrls.

Ph:384060, A H 370507 FAX 370029 YUSUF KHAN MANAGER,

( , T^-;;^ T^

->»l ,..r.x X-Jmi&iim f } - - 'f

y//^
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DAAIVODAR
SHOWDOWN IN LITTLE TOKYO" GRAND OPENING TOMORROW!

REGAL
AmCONOITIONEO

MjrKTOmA MM. I11l7i

FINAL shows"'
TODAY 10.15AM
12.15PIVI, 2.15PM

5.15PM AND 8.15PM

CENTURY
V_ •T

TOMORROW
WEDNESDAY
10AM, 1.30PM

4.45PM AND 8PM
THEIR MISSION: UNOFFICIAL

THEIR WEAPON: UNCONVENTIONAL
THEIR COURAGE: UNBELIEVABLE

STARRING: LOUIS GO^rmiT
WOMENS BODY BUiLi ;NC. CHAMPION: RACHEL MCLISH

REGAL
AIRCONIMTIONfD

DOLPH LUNDGRE
TOGETHER WITH

BRANDON LEE
:

(SON Ol- HRLCli Llili)

NON-STOP ACTION! A GUTSY THRILL-A-MINUTE, GO
FOR IT ACTION

MOVIE THAT PULLS OUT ALL THE STOPS

STARTS TOMORROW "8" MIGHTY SHOWS 10AM, 12 NOON 145PM
3.30PM 5.15PM 8.15PM 10.30PM AND MIDNIGHT SHOW 12 30AM
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 10.15AM 12.15PM 2.15PM 5 15PM

8.15PM

^

IRON')
IS

"SHOWDOWN IN LITTLE TOKYO "

REGAL
AIRCONOITIdMEO

VKTOWAl

SPECIAL SNEAK
SHOW

WEDNESDAY

NEW LOOK

NOVEIlVli^MA NADI 70155
. TOMORRC.V a.v.«.V.

30PM, 7.45PM
MOVIE FILMED IN

EARLY MORNING SHOW AT 2AM
ACTION MAN. FERNANDO POE JR, IS BACK AND HE'S

OUT FOR VENGEANCE IN THE ...

I

TODAY lOAM. 1.30PM
FINAL SHOW

"RICOCHET • f
1 US!

"DEATH BEFORE DIS-
HONOUR- (R16)

GLOBE 61444
OPENS TODAY 5.15PM
8PM TOMORROW 10AM

1.30PM, 5.15PM
A NEW SIZZLING EXCITING

PRISON MOVIE
DON'T MISS

iHOWING TODAY AND TOMORROW WITH 5 SMASHING SHOWS AT 10AM
12.15PM, 2.15PM. 5PM AND 8PM

^! KNOW I AM A BITCH.
ANT MORE' Madonna

.URN TO BE SENSUAL: SHE BED^HOPPED,
**^-H£ POSED NuDE. SHE ASKED HER OIREC-
rOR TO L.CK /OGHURT OUT OF HER EAR!

DOES §HE HA VE AIDS ^

Madotuia.

4t^-

LANTASTIC FILM!
SHOWING TODAY

AT 10AM, 12.15PM
2.15PM. 5.15PM AND

8.15PM

TOIVIORROW
10.30AM

2PM. 5.15PM, 8.15PrYi

TODAY AT 10AM
AND 7.45PM

DOUBLE SEXCITING
HITS STRICTLY FOR

18 YEARS AND OVER!

What do you do
when you think
you have found

the man of
your dreams...

And no one
else notices.

It's a most
unusual

love affair

(R18) "WE RE NO ViR

GIN
PLUS!

:M BbfpMR r\T SEN IN \} AR.V.

TODAY AT 1.30PM
TRIPLE SEXCITING
HITS STRICTLY

FOR PERSONS 18
YEARS AND OVER!

•'FATAL ATTRACTION'
iR18

°LUS! "WE'RE NO VIR-

GIN' iRi8) plus:

IHEFIR.>TS^'R£.A.M

\Va>RiHELP

THE Second

L>Fl)R1L>TICL

THE

USED

tlMUIMav.s

*•*• <i»*i

R -T." • ,- ;

BiG

' • cr A 'T A 1 A^"^RAC

TOMORROW 4
SHOWS

IGAM, 1.30PM
4.45PM & 8PM

DOUBLE SEX THRILLERS
RICHARD GERE IN

**N0 MERCY" (R18)
PLuS. PATR.CK SWAYZE

!\

HlC

TODAY AT 10AM
AT 80(t & 50(t

"KURBAAN

TODAY AT 1.30PM
GRAND TRIPLE FEATURE

AT 80<t & 50(t

SCHWARZENEGGER IN

'TWINS" PLUS!
rnnic MURPHY IN

COMING TO AME-
RICA'

°LUS' "ADVENTURES
OF PIPILONG STOCK-

ING"

TONIGHT AT 8PM
TOMORROW AT 1.30PM
DOUBLE FEATURE AT

80(t & 50^
"PRAY FOR DEATH

^LUS. "DROP DEA:
FRED"

TOMORROW AT lOAM
"LOVE" {G;

TOMORROW AT 8PM
DOuBcE FEAToRE

"THE RUSSIA HOUSE
PLUS; "HOlD iVlY HAND

I'M DYING"

I N F, F D W I I II

MADONNA
Featuring all her top songs including the

controversial "LIKE A VIRGIN" '(Ri6))

LAURA SAfli^DtltdKidr'
A\n GENA ROWtANDS

cJli'Ouiul

MAUSOaf «7<|«s

TODAY AT 10AN-'

JOUBLE HINDI. HIT

3ANGA TERE DESH MEI^
PLUS' "LOVE"

SPECIAL TOMORROW
AT 10AM AND

1.30PfV!

WHAT ABOUT BOB
PLUS' "CLASS ACTION

LAKSHMAN
REKHA"

starring: Jackie Shroff. Naseeruddin Shah, Sangeeta Bijiani,*

Shilpa Shirodkar, Danny, Raza Murad, Pran and Amjad Khan,
featuring Hit songs of Kumar Sanu.
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i4 DAiUIODAR

•7 MAJIKS ST i11ft41 ^

f^iNAL .SHOWS"
TODAY iOAM 1 30PM

4.45PM 8PM
.v">l'BLF. SOLiT; A.^T/.'' "^HRlLL-BILi.. ' V")K'^ Mic;«= '^W
:NTER the FIERY WORLD OF WOMEN'S WRESTLING

xsiv^ t. \FitCT NO mlr:;"'

'OOAV AND TOMOHF^OVN
AT iOAM : JOPM

AND 8PM

'!.L'S' \''^'0^ CHUCK NORR'

CHUCK NORRIS

THE HITMAN
STARTS TOMORROW 10AM 1 30PM 4 45PM 8PM

MAYFAIR
UTOKA

IMESTEND MAIN
MAM 70017'.

TODAY. TOMORROW
ANiD WEONLs.;AV AT
lOAIV 1 30PM A qt•^'•

»An I LIU..,.....,

uiui .iLiii an atiurrtturmrut in !:

JJIMIS WOODS

INSTANT JUSTICE"

OPENS WEDNESDAY AT
10AM i.30PM 4.30PM
8PM DOUBLE FEATURE
DYING YOUNG" PLUS'
STANLEY AND IRIS"

TODAY AT 10AM
JANBAAZ

TODAY AT 1.30PM
^T 80C & 50c

KINDAGARTEN COP"
PLUS! "'THE WITCHES"
PLUS' "UNCLE BUCK"

TONIGHT AT 8PM
RUSSIA HOUSE" PLUS!
HOLD MY HAND I'M DYING"

TOMORROW AT 1.30PM
HOLLYWOOD HOT TUG"

PLUS! "WOMAN FROM
DEEP RIVER

PtUS' "BIKINI SHOP"

THE FUi TIMES CROSSMW)

- I
J ~% ..

NASEERUDDIN SHAH
ANUPAM KHER. KIRAK

KUMAR. DEV

S^ WAW . 700176

TODAY AND TOMORROW
AT 9.45AM — 7.4SPM
DOUBLE ACTION HIT ^

MEL GIBSON IN

"LETHAL WEAPON 1"

PLUS! "LETHAL WEAPON
2"

TOMORROW AT 8PM
JULIA ROBERTS IN

"DYING YOUNG"

OPENS TOMORROW AT^
8PM. WEDNNESDAY AT

10AM. 1.30PM & 8PM
THE PERFECT WEAPON

SHOWING SHORTLVt\

IN A vVORi (; C^)^S EDDIE'S A PRO

STREETS" PL ,S "INTIMATE RELATIONS' |R21

I) A \ A t A li \ L \

What does it take to get rich quick?

IUi^b««MtaiJlkHwAH*«M>«

ACROSS
; Enlicemeni
S Jewelled head-ornament
8 Buttered oroloriged pain
9 Greedy

1C Drags heavily
11 Source of light

12 Very easily shattered
14 Implement
16 Made more loved
'' Island

Blackboard supports
^2 Kepi in existence
25 Bear witness to

27 Defeat

28 One who deals m stocks
32 Tube
34 Ward Off

35 i.owesl point
36 Storm
37 Greenstone charm
38 Mistake
39 >^ashions
40 Fewer

OOWN
1 f-ruil of the oak
2 Qive the he io

3 Fawns upon
4 Sample
5 Former Yugoslav leader
6 Make an object of worship
7 Rememoer

12 Joyous

13 Makes suitable
5 German river

16 Composed
19 Accompany
21 Obtains a mean vato-

23 Temporary cessation i ihat tiring

24 Han
26 Salad item
29 Hazard
30 Declares to be true
31 Constellation

33 Pan of the eye

SATURDAY'S S0LuT'O^

OPENS TOMORROW 10AM 1.30PM AND 7.45PM
M V3IC LEGS' PLUS: "AMERICAN NINJA 4
wammmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmm

OPPORTl\mlMI(V>

.A CARVEV. TODD GRAi=T. JULIA CAMPBELL : G) SOLUTION ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORR --v

II^BI^HHM^iJHHHHHMaHinBHH

I I

I

21 i

NAAM NISHAfsJ'

TODAY AT IOAM. 1.45PIVI AMD 8P(Vl

STARRING SANJAY DUTT * AMRITA SINGH * KADAR KHAN * SASH! KAPOOR
* SURESH OBEROI * NIRUPA ROY LEENA DAS

V
MM CINEMA,
LAUTOKA G60695

TODAY IOAM. 8PM
SANJAY DUrr IN

"KANOON APNA APNA

TODAY AT 1.30PM
"AISA PYAR KAHAN

MM CIMEMA
\AD Q026

TODAY IOAM. SPM
DESH KE DUSHMAN

TODAY AT 1.30 PM.
"GHULAMI"

MM CiNtiiU

BA
TODAY AT lOAiV

PA7THAR KE PMdQi

TODAY AT l.aiii'N^

SAMUNDAR
TONIGHT M ^PM

••INlSAt-

MM CINEMA PRESENTS
THE BIGGEST STAGE EVEf^T OF 1991

AT W\N}

CINEMA SUVA
TOMORROW AT 7.30PM

:n::c>!l.'.f:V:^:Tl:iTTTiT:V»:^Trvr71

MM S TALENT QUEST
HEAT NO TWO

ON FRiDAV 3RD iA'^«'ARV 1992 AT 8PIV!

1ST PRIZE: STEREO DOUBIL CASSLTTE PLAYER WITH AM FM RADIO

2ND PRIZE: $50 GIFT VOUCHER
3Rr> PRIZE ONF WALl CiOCK

ALSO PRIZES FOR IHL LUCKY TICKET NO S

ENTRIES CLOSE TODAY

ANNOUNCING NAM5; S OF PARTICIPANT'S ON WEDNESDAY 1ST JANUARY

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT YUSUF
AT MM CINEMA. SUVA PH 313556

LOVE BEAT NITE

FEATURING SONGS FROM SIMSTARS
LATEST RELEASE "LOVE BEAT"

ALSO STARRING EDDIE WILSON. SECI FLY
RAJESH, SHALINI. SEEMA AND INTRODUCING

A SENSATIONAL PART — CHINESE ARTIST CHARLES
WAKHAM WHO WILL MIMIC THE VOICES OF AMITABH

\\]\ M !!l 11 M! !' HI

^
BACHCHAN. MITHUN. RAJ KUMAR AND OTHER INDIAN

ACTORS

ADMISSION — $3.00
TICKET'S ON SALE NOW

AT MM CINEMA. PH 313566 AND MERCHANT AND
MARKETER'S. CUMMING ST

A, 200 TICKETS

<^^ BUY TWO AND
<^
.̂\^

LOVE BEAT CASSEHES

GET ONE FREE

RELEASE THROUGH PR0CERA|

MUSIC c.(^ I
in

Ti^'^FWTfMPS -^ fVm^Jd^f7^ECIM5?^30^1?5l 17



*#»*.—.,<— I immwii '11 —

Dv Charies M. Shulilt?

I MA^E T

^{jT ^ouR. Dinner

5 oOiNG'^C ^£

A60UT c^Ouk

MINUSES lATE

V^-v-!^

Like all great
\

writers,*! nave
\

known suffenna

ieff Hawke
tv STIIE! joints

. OMMUNICATOfi
;iB- a tWEL. . WILL
ALK WITV, HIM NOW
- WAIT «ND Sft -

-a iS WCU'

/«r -mr JN^JANT. oowNiN rue Micffocosm...

OO MOT KNOW..
t^y HANDS FfEL
JN PIPE... T 6

AS ''HOU6H A DEAOiy
-SEA6E HAS
PPfO M6 . .

STAY
.ACti^

HAUArv :ne Horrible R) By Dik Browne

MODESTV
di^lSE

HE PHANTQiVl

oCjrCHA^

l-f5l' iTv''
^

/VRI6T., fi-*^^|\=r-r^ f V£ROB/»P:f J
:*,\

U^CWffC vt^ViF^ ^5-

'^ Pv^-t

- 2RUeHlN(b ^

W«at . - .

...-'.«•

O«w*iopm*nts: A riaqe U' nigr

r- "^s 10 irie Souin o* ihf Fi;

g an easterly flow covers lh<^

aresi >-ine weaii^er is expected excep

=) 'ew -"'lowers aooui the easlerr i
-'

,^ni prior o* \^^. mairi isil;- .

•Icflefaif: erisiprivwindc- with mortPfrt •

^ea"=

ChB#r-v ationg F;-> '"he 24 Hours

fe:-'-..-i.. '• 9an' y«8tarday.

».K J13 Bay: Rainfall irnm Sunshine
- :., emp3lC Mm Temp24C

Nadi Airport: Ramtai' Nn Sunshine

f. Hrs Max Temp 31 C M
24C

Tioes
TODAY:
ri,gr, I 54am - ' 42m, 844pm - 1 44m

* '^c;fiarr n 30m. 5 38pm - 44m

TOMORROW

High 2 50arr' 1 38m 3 I2prr. ' 63m

Low 8 46am - 52m 9 43pm 041m

SUNRISE SUNSET
TODAY

'^-"1 Sunset 6 38prTi

TOMORROW;

Sunrise 5 26am Sunset 6 39prT,

Temperatures and conditions in woriu

centres

MIn Mai Condition*

Amsterdar*-

Athens

Beirut

Berlin

Brussels

Dublin

Geneva

Hong Kong
Honolulu

Islamabad

Istanbul

Jerusalem

'2 M Rain

IV

, A

18 22 Cleat

19 24 Cieai

07 20 Cloudy

06 1

1

Cloudy

05 10 Ram
Johannesburg 15 27 Cloudv

London 07 13 Cloudy

14 19 Clear

WARM frHJNl

.--*'. THJf'Cl- ut^

'STAjyONAJrf FROHr ^-

'

MOVEMENT

MAJOR CUX€^ySTlM<C^
TROPtAL CYCUM ' T

Lo8 Angeles

Madrid

Mecca
Moscow
New Delhi

New York

P3ri<5

R0'TT='

'>»»OUi

Singapore

Tokyo

Toronto

Vancouver

Vienna

06 13 Cloudy

18 31 Cloudy

-04 04

1 1> /4

Cioud/

Ciea'

-04 (M Clear

07 10 ClOiidy

.04 11 Clea'

24 21 f-tatn

08 12 Cloudy

15 -09 Clear

03 08 Cloudy

00 r)6 r^a,r,

IN PORT

^IJl CAKAU ron 'aursnqa

iheri «-> ^rtuioxa iXuCKiana

' vttleion ano 'aufanoa

^ ORUM MlCRONESi A - ther »0

^unaiuti Tarawa '\Aaturo ^no

OREGON STAR tuii. f<^^UA-

lan uorts then to Noumea 'hen

fo Seattle Vancouver San Fran

Cisco and Los Anaeies

Expected Amwais

PORUM SAMOA — Lje janu

m AijcKianfl then to Apia

c'aqo Haao Nukualofa

rUA KAVENGA — . i.iH .aruarv

H frod' ^^or^asi 'hfip ,o Mp^a Hago

Paao NukLialora anci Lauroka
V A MARINER luf ianur\ 8

'rorT ,11 fcas. asici oon tfier 'c

New Zeaiano cons

A EXPLORER —aurj3i'U. |

t-A .•.t'.^iana "crrs th

1 -tcy ^ony <eeiu

nsp^a 0«5aKa ^

4OVM 1M1 1 ' om.ynan^a «

PORUM PSPTIft NEW '^UfNf

brtsDane H'^r V iresi

.at* ano t-'aoau'

WCLLINOTON STAR - due T

-.emoer 3 'corr Tom o S oo'

•hen 10 Aucxiana A/eiiingt!

Atxo L^ttieion

lCVUKA
H OOH7

iiagi

s,AO 'OKA.
tn Port.

HAL ~i ii>y - n voyage k
fcjnpvvv:«W I,

'/UDA
CAPT MARTIN — '-• -iOia

dien I8.'^?. Briisrlev ./'tV Sums Mlnmq
• «'.^6, G-f

1. •-,; 9 9*^ "•-''"-
.V-

. .

.'.i ,.
—

;).'i;5, t: (» Hieicher 'Vt*-

:"-osier>; i 82. Gpl ?27, C5ui1 <;.20, fvJi"

Ayt p.n

• 3C. Boi.yar'v, .63
|

i I 'Ae r-n X
'.alp Pf vlirr ' T

b. M'r

, n f^indr xJd '-'ancon

,n I.U Harai*^ .' -'.W. ici •^^4. :J, (iL ,<!(- -p.c i. 75 -osc^. r 28

>.(v.- '.,,,ac >^ •. .-.-.^e
''>:' ''-''.*< -. ''^Qi" 4 ''2 "v^' -ife

Oils >- 'if'

,: . - • • ..- ' " V ' -JHr' C'!' <?.9

u;. '.icinb.,!.', ,'.o;nmr»risi ain^.is -.:' ''in<.nsi0f- iPS

'Xu'.w.iiini' Stock*; Exc*: ir)rt(c^<; - !•

CATEGORY TODAY i»REVlOUS ^EAR HIGH VEAR LOW
•,,u,<,tr,-,.K ."^26.8 -^- -•-•^-^ ^^.-^-^

r( .-•• .-•Hf'; 8 r -
^ 8 029.2 ^^^ ^;

nFF'CiAi iiST POP 27 -V9''

SECURITIES

lUOIES

"AK ' HUYEP -JfLLfR ' AS'^ OIVIOEND SALE.'

BURNS PHILP 'SS' CO
LTD iE«-Otwid«no >'' OIj

Ftj. SUGAP CORP iTO ,

^•Olvideno IH] SO

PLOUR MILLS Q9 I

FIJI LTD ^1 Ot

SOUTl- PACIFK
DISTiLtCRIfc& LTD Ul.

or

>0 Hb JU 8t

«2.ib

'> 65S

• 50«'

4FfilSTfREOeONP<iuniES

I'ARTtCUiAKM

SECURITIES
-+

10(1 fEf tiE:

INT RATk^ ^AUIRII^ BUVEF ISfictB

,4i. sMin ..QO

FIJI GOVERNMEMTI
STOCK

I

FOB 60Nt

FEA BOND

4-

• NIT TRUST Of^'J*

Selling Pricii

Rapurchate Price

Dividend Vieid

'fOPt-iiC^MfP INFORMATION eit*Sf COM'AC

»UV*5'0C»t»«CMANa«
sWO'if «JC >'«»MtXT27S

EXCHAN6C AATM

Un IB<( Slaies

UK
Ausirfii'.!

Canad.'i

G(*rir;«inv

Honij K(»n(j

Intl fi

.lapfii

^4ew ZoHl«n<l

PNG
•^ "(1;ip(>fi'

el*nt to Of

Buy»

.Otoe

fl02fi

1 0«9i

O/A

' 2684

n/A

0U Hi

(* doMar,

San It

Buy a

Note*

140

1/9*

^40«-

' lS4i'

?iB942

9612
3090

/212
1 o-^gt

Corpof
ata<i art-

m
Banti

SaMa
-S/Ot»

laof

(46

012/

11B59
1/062
84 36

^28'

i.634i

fWh.''

Ttmgo

•4ova>nB*< '»« »•«••»
^i on* do4laf

Dank
Buy*

Ctoaaua*

69a.i

1906

8832

12324
•10 2100

7861

1.344

10066

13490
1/./O6O

I 1630

esse

1.89/0

894/

firor

Un'led S'ates

UK
AuSlfrtl i<

New ^eHlanci

.fupaii

Canndn
GofiTianv

Swil7orlan<l

^-ooo Kona
;n()fi

S'r>Q«ourp

e»'<»

duy»
Nola»

.4035

5123
1.2/31

99 2300

8114

1.2478

1 iC/2

S8839

3/9>

852;

1 193»

86.590<

/Sfl

1 096*

9/0-

5 185!

i/oeo(

• 122

633-'

'829.

«66»

1 'jOi

-.//I CPlO'll

! !^:l Ql'19*!

KI800

QK18 1'-.)912 CI'1033

I-'.HiK)

NX23
"•'SI

Wlw.

NZ.'iO CI'1040

Ql-17 ri'lOM

IMllO
1- 11 \.\

V10''.:.,A>

H70* <B4S rtNLNAN'PYL
t-

'¥'.'
.;.u 0830 L.\X HNL NAN AKL CH<

• ' ¥' ilSLV; mm MKL NAN HNt
.A1-I hO(' .SUV NAN
A'lK ll.% l.vic 3UV NAN Vl.i

B7'17 062'. (TS.'i LAX HNL NAN JiYD

A-rii 0730 NAN SUV TBU
B747 0712 0827 HNL'NAN SVD
B717 121") 1340 .AKL'NAN NUT
B717 lai.-i 114.'^ HNL NAN SYD
B737 1330 1110 TBU NAN TBU
ATK 2130 VLI NAN
B747 1135 1540 AKL NAN HNL LAX
8747 145.'5 1610 '*YD NAN HNL LAX
B7fi7 1.54,'i 1700 MNK NAN AKI,

HH! iWXi mil SUV NAN SUV

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
' M96vJ

BROADWAY^MUFFLERS

jr^ ^ ^,^i^*^ ' inge reduced

UP TO

50%
i^ idinps in ooeration m buva

On 385311/370038. vaiuwaqa ind

Ph- 314281 Waiij Bav ^n 300996-74 Suva St

APTEDS LTD WISHES TO ADVISE

CUSTOMERS THAT THEY WILL BE

CLOSED FOR STOCKTAKING ON

THURSDAY THE 2ND JANUARY

1992' •Q0«9J>3

Date of Note'

Term

1

\

RESERVE BANK OF
FIJI NOTES

iNVlTATION TQ TENDER DATED 30

DECEMBER. 1991

The Reserve BanK of Fiji. Suva invites tenders

for RBF Notes un to a limit of $10,000,000.00
as follows

3 January. 1992

91 days 'due 03/04/921
182 days (due
03/07/92

Tenders on the special ^o''ms orovided must De

lodged .n the RBF Notes Tender Box at the

Enquiries counter o^ the Reserve BanK of Fiji.

Reserve Ban^ Building, ^ratt Street. Suva,

between the nours of 9.00 am to 12.00 noon

O'T^ Thursdav 2 January 1992. Allotments wiP

be notified the same day

'^aymenr in ful' of the amount due *p ^'esoect

0* suci" allotments must be made to the

Reserve Ban^ of ^\y by cheaue irawn on the

Bank noT 'are-- 'nan 12 00 noon or\ ^nday 3

.januarv 1992
iVintmum lenoe S50 000 (face vaiue) there

3"ter muitiDles -r $10 000 face value

'

^•osoectus ^'<^<:s tende' "orms 3''e available

^r-om -he Centra' Ban*^ Se^ices DeDartment

Reg'snv 'BanKing Section) of the Reserve

BanK

C.* Smart ausinesses are promoting themselves witn colou

oioj: ormting .s ine nanne or ine game d

The Fiji Times Commercial Printing Division.

CaM ow Comrnercial Printing Saies now

V,

Suva .. ,

Lautoka
Labasa .

•

304111
. 60422
. 81644

IF YOU ARE BUY'NG
OR BUILDING YOUR OWN

HOME IN LABASA
SEE US NOW.

The Senio'' Building Insoecto' Vl' Aodul

Hamid will be visiting Labasa today

II s vou»' chance to asK hin? aDout Home
f^i^ance low interest rates low esiabiisn-

nne-^T costs and low oremiums ""or oi'ODeiy

and mortgage --ates

Car --.odav between 12-00 3.30Dm at

^Qr^rr\;^^ s Design WCKS ^'rst '^lOO^ ^anti

:^ '^
. -J

-^g ^^sawa Street .anasa . j

iSiaai&V

AUS""PAllA'S

\ I Irffii

tJi«^S-|>

: \

I

'
* . ' i the r ! I g h i

lourh rhat writes

( '-^O^ CAPRICORN
^^^J f)iH 2 2 -.Ian 2(M

Tilt sole ptol"»leni von could Uicc

IS voiii irniaiion witli certain

intMiinble nltcrations in nluns o:

'.hf progiaminc The changes
ihcniscKes should !>' no problem
a I .III. however, lot v^hiie ihev

ma> not be u ill wliai you
ihouehl. the rcsuli will ix lictte!

than you expected

\ini;s

y (.Ian 2 I -Feb 19)

THERE should be .in air ol

c.xciicment and sense of
possibilities as you ready yourself

lo SCO the old year out Although

unsettled elements in your life are

still creating some confusion, it

seems thai you feci much more
prepared to tackle them.

Your
horoscope

Bv
SHELlEV von STRUCKNEll

This means that you. too should

slow your pace and consolidate

what you have accomplished

rather than continue to push

ahead.

I \ L H I .S

( Vpril 21Ma> 21)

\1()KL llKin loi most, this is a

iinic ol rcncction and inspiration

for you. In fact, the perspective

you gain by looking back at who
you were and what you believed

possible a year ago compared to

now could both encourage you

and ready you for what nexi

unfolds

IRASCIBLE and illogical reac-

tions on the pari of those around
you are going to demand thai you

use every ounce oi that well

known Piscean understanding

As difficult and changeable as

others are being, you correctly

sense trying lo reason uilh them
would be useless

A (.»MIM

I \(>nl 2(1)

JLl'ilhR. one of the planets

whose presence has been giving

such a boost lo ihc work area of

your life has just begun a ixrind

of retrograde, or reverse, m^ii'ii

(M.i% 22-.Iiine 21)

n IS clear that partners still arc

holding the trump cards How-
ever much they take advanlagc cil

the situation their power is only

temporary, and it will be easier to

pl,i\ mit llic hand their wav rather

tiiaii waste time arguing points

«- ( \N( I Jt

V <.iun< 22-.)uly 2.^)

vol) arc laced uitl ir, unfair

siuiaiii'!'. 1!. which p.irtncrs arc

upiijil-si iiul -rraclic, but either

anawaie oi unwilling -o admit

inaiis the case However it seems

wisest that you bide your lime

and hold vour tongue as the

balance of power will shift in your

direction within the week.

l.K)

(.Inly 24- AUK 2.^)

in now (he siunaN sh^nikl tx-

clear to expect a maior uphea\al

in the working pattern ol your

hie. Although you tend to antici-

pate changes of this nature with

some anxiety, be reassured that

the aspxrcls indicate that after the

dusl settles your position uiil K-

vastly improved

\ !R(.C>

ITisraicl\ lueiiiiincd thai Virgos

arc not paiticula'H lond of sur-

prises lIowcNcr. il ever there was

a tunc to trs to <iv.cn-.)nic ihat

roisLiiicc, It IS the conimt! week.

Ivcuise the unanticip.iicd proni-

ises 111 be even more dclichltui

tliar. svh.it uas c\f>eciCi.l

LIBRA

(Sept 2i-<)ci IS)

atterstta»»^colig>w
'

FOR MEN
ness in r->dd >iaccs and been

decpiv louclied nv new laces in

your lile in tact the Jegrce to

which you have pemimcd the

unexpected 'nio \our lile. and
welcomed unou> situations as

normal is ne Jegrce io which

you have discovered new lovs and
pleasures

SCORPIO
(Oct 24-No\ 22)

AT the moment it appears that

the only place you can go for

peace and solitude is within For

not only are you in a setting with

many people around you, they

seem to be in the midst of

upheaval themselves.

SAC.ITTARIl S

(No% 2.^- Dec 21 »

EVEN your habitual optimism

may have been slightly dented by

persistent financial concerns, es-

pecially since you have already

put quite a bit of effort into

sorting the situation out. How-
cvei. to! the moment, it appears

that as soon as you gel one thing

settled, another will appear.

11 lis ^()l R iUR Mil* .^

TOMORROW 11 1 1: scene seems
to be set lot some rather intense

and [x^rhaps even emotional en-

counters with cither ix^ople from

vour past, or those who arc not

relationships witj-; whom you
have a close bond And the

promise is that vou will be

reminded "jst Su<\v nvuch you
nicar i<» tlicnv

YOU seem to have found happi vrut!rt>t.".>vrt>uwwut:n:rir<?-fir<r

Computectl i^w..

eng neermg sta^t. 1

The success^u appi;cant must
have at least 5 years experience

with: DEC 'BM. o\ \NANG main-

frame or mm. computers.
PC experience, wtn focus on

networks use^u' out not manda-
tory.

All replies win be held in strict

confidence.

Apply by letter to:

THE MAMAGING DIRECTOR
Computech Electronics Ltd

PO Box 16334
Suva.

.v»<»y

!W!Hk vv;mr;;icn 9Ukuiiwri9i

Authorised :Jeaicrs

5 <.
.'

<s%*
orange — AS400
•^S 6000
Svstem 36

"'^'so'-a' Conp'jt'^''-

•^v :'S 2 ,S0:'86 80386 80436'

,itrn Pr.me'S
-jsei Printerji

STUDY IN
NEW ZEALAND
at AucKiands oldest established busi-

ness college Travei and tourism, com-

outing, sec-eta ria I. office administra-

tion. 3 months a"d 1 year courses.

Since 19T'2 we lave Teioed thousands

or students acn^e^fe -neir caree' goals.

1992 cou'ses a--^ ^ow enrolling. For

•-ee m^o'^maT'or^ and assistance,

)'easp oon^-ac

vi - Singh.

Ac-:')untani

^
,; 30A 42

Nauson.

Hi
o^ 4^9895 0/H 400013 A/h

C R O v\ N

NEC
• PLRSONAL COMPLTERS
-^286 80386 80486

i

• Laptops.

• Printers

PiDwriters

- Laser Printers

1^3
HEWLETT
PACKARD

• 'blotters

Pnnters

•5H/\R!.R» ,ser Printers

GL^ERIC Orl)l-'is

Cu'clit'""^

i'.ivro

OlUt't HlOf L-Si>l'

Uiiiffal

Bill or Material

datec
?»!. s ^' r" J~-.

SUVA PHOhJE 314411
f>H GORDON ST SVIVA

GPO BOX 12577 SUVA FAX 300162
NAD! PHONE 790181 — ROSIE TOURS BLDG

IVIARTINTAR
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fel^-s*e-«<'

iiVlES CLASSIFIED
i

MINI I J . J

AUTOMOTIVE

...i-.;..A . ARRA. Happy 1st Birtn-

day tsnaai Samesn Nadan son

of tr'iwa and Shaimi Nadan of

Nave, Naai, Blessings from mum
dao aia, a|i. nana, nani trom

Suva and rei\ of the family not

foroettma "Sabnna",
0(>-,Uv

Local Discounts eg
single room from

$19.00 & tax

Group Discounts

Phone: 723599
Pax: 790092
WATCH OUT FOR THE
GREEN PARROT BAR

ALICE Manarai. treasured mem-
ories o* a deariv 'Oved mother

granomoiher great grandmother

callec: o rest on 27 12.1989. For

ever n our thoughts. Sadly

missea daughter Mane grand

children John Janice Raymond
Louisa viohica Regina Jenny

Lissa

«^:

BERTIE
Jnr.Happy Dirtnaay son may goa

bless and guide you. Love and

from gangs m Varavu. Korovou.

NaDua. your sisters Taiei, Louisa,

brother Joseph, mummy and

oadrfv 'n Lebanon.
0';atv'

GOVERN iN !

L. 'N s.i.i'iC[.

AUCTION SALE 1/92
SUVA

SALE OF USED VEHICLES,
LOADERS. MACHINES

AND
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

J\ne above items will be
auctioned on "As is Where
is oasis beginning at

9am on Saturday. January

4 1992 at Controller of

Government Supplies Auc-

tion Yard. Walu Bay, Suva.

Payment should be made
immediately after the sale

of each time and the

Auctioneer reserves the

right to call for a deposit.

All Items should be re-

moved from the yard by

2Dm on the day of Auction.

List of items for sale will

oe dvaiiabie on the day of

Auction.

Weather permitting power

would be shut down for H.T.

alterations on Tuesday,

31st December 1991 be-

tween 0900am and

OlOOpm.

iRt.AS .EFFECTED:

Part of Ba Town Including

Dominion Wire and Elisha

Engineering.

Because circumstances

may cause any line to be
electrified at any time treat

every line as being alive.

A H bAUBULINAYAU
General Manager Engineering

PORTS AUTHORITY OF
FIJI

PUBLIC OPENING OF TEN-

DERS FOR CONCESSIONS

Ports Authority of Fiji ad-

vises that tenders for con-

cessions will be opened at

a Public Opening of Ten-

ders Ceremony at the

Board Room, Kaunikuila

House at 3.30pm on Mon-

day. December 30, 1991,

All interested persons are

invited to attend.

CORONA >larkilCOF till JuneQi

Contcic; •AOlO? a/h 393478.

RATU Leone Verebalavu Orisi

Mataitini m tonaest memories of a

most beloved son. brother, uncle

who was called to rest on Decem-

ber 30, 1990

Forever chensned and loved by

parents, brothers sister sadly m
Sorrow Tube

10122W1

SHANKAR NAIR
A/Controller of

nnenr Supplies
Govern-

'*7eav;)

INDIAN .1 : j^ - '- '^Ch-

niciar with NZ citizenship, seeks

proficient giri 23-30 years with

good education and background

view marriage. Confidentialy as-

surec Genuine replies with photo

only - "iser P Box 793,

isiew x NZ

CHARGE baie. .^:,'';g oize oea,

heavy duty Hoover washing ma-

nine, drier, fridge, small gas

stove, yaka frame lounge suite,

dining table, chairs, coffee tables

and side table, steel frame chairs,

formica top dinmg table, pamted

wardrobes, double and single

mnerspnng mattr.isses and many
small household item, 7 Covuii

Street, Simla, Lautoka Mon-Fn

9am to 6pm.
. 3258V'

USED boxing timbers 185 x 13

mag wheels with radial tyres, one

set Phone 383369.
4302V

A XMAS Special- Freezer and TV
hire 387443 at Classic Elec-

tronics Samabuia

h-A. 5iri'^dav Tabua. fou are

a year oider today. Love and best

wishes from families in Suva,

Nao LaKeba and abroad but the

most warmest one comes from

ita

OB'SOy'

LIPSTICKS, Nai'poiish. Blushers

Eyeliners. Lipg'css, new colours,

variP'v ""ange at Best ano Less

(opposite Fiotei)

NADI Commercial School Mm
Rec No 9334 Situated 1st Floor of

Man|i Jadav]i Buildmg Mam
Street. Nadi. Run by Mr Adaiya

and Mrs Mumamma Pillay. Now
open for enrolment for 1992.

Classes commence on January 6,

1992 Courses Computer Sec-

retarial, Junior Secretary. Recep-
1^,^,,. T.,r.,t' rr^,-., T.fMct Clerk.

fanes

oiied ciuuiis ior CO'

ris- iiom 4pm to SpT'

booKcase, fridge babycot.

doubie-bed, bedside table.

ri,, rwpr Qed, A ^ Call at 19

C' in'-'*' Place _ .

'<

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

Mith colour.

Colour printing is th*^

nanne of the game e.

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our

Commercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644

A \,* AH kj

DR Y. RAJU, LAUTOKA.

wishes to announce that he

has shifted his surgery to

16 Mana Street, (Opposite

Mayfair Theatre and next to

Lautoka Sammlit Women

Ass. Building) from

30.12.91. Telephone

number remains 660756.

Residence 5 Aimatai Str^t.

111

Six€S
The
game

CARPENTERS FUl LIMITED

AS MORTGAGEE

INVrTE TENDERS
IN WRITING FOR

ITEM REG. NO

1 ONLY CATERPIL- CC428
LAR 428 LOADER

1 ONLY KOBELCO CB463
EXCAVATOR

Tenders will close at 5pm
Tuesday January 14 1992
and should be addressed

to:

THE GROUP CREDIT MAN-
AGER
PO BOX 299
SUVA

The highest or any tender

will not necessarily be ac-

cepted. The equipments
may be inspected during

normal working hours at

Carptrac, Suva.

Condition of Sale — "AS IS

WHERE IS".
WM9.

DR banani s Surgery Suite 5.

Queensland Insurance Centre,

Suva will re close from Monday 30

Oecemoer tor one week.

SUVA Hash. Last run for '91, laii

Dreaks CiQ. Lami Start 5.30pm,
1008J'

^J n f^ V i_ i_

.

^hone Shirley 362119.

jiiver

otuoe.

LIVE goats . Phone 301479 40

Grantham Road
. -oeo?;

liiat

helps

those

who

need

1^ r/^poifr '

GARAGE iaies. sewing iridcnine

cabiret. gas B.B.Q, Queen size

bed, chest of drawers with mirror.

Sideboard, oii painting, encyclo-

pedias, crystalwares, books,

crokery, wme glasses, tapes, cas-

settes, many more 1 1 Honson,

304740
ceassv'

WINDSCREENS, radiators,

sunvisors, mudflaps&

weathershieids at Avondaie

Motors, Walu Bay, Suva. Phone
312450. 311060 a/h 361008.

•n'6T

ni' n

care.

1
WAWTFOTOBUV

-OR SALE

1. TOYOTA CRESSiDA
"BW" Reg, manual with air

conoition, lady driven, in top

condition.

For Inspection Phone
322487

2. FORD FAIRMONT BQ
Reg, automatic with many
extras, radial tyres with

crome steel rims, rear

blinas. seat covers, air con.

ana many more, top con

dition.

For inspection Phone
321700

3. 1 only line Welder 225
diesei. top condition.

For Inspection

321700
phdlH-

MASSEY ..r,,.^- r, :. .......

$3,900 or offer, excellent engine,

hydraulic and general condition

Inspect at Moto, Ba Phone

674903 Khan.

TOYOTA Corona 2.0L automatic

p/s mag wheels CE Registration

metaiic Blue immaculate con-

dition $19,500 Phone V Krishna

500466 office 500227 after hours.

REAL ESTATE

FOR urgent sale an executive

three-bedroom house in Simla,

Lautoka on prime land 41 pes

Contact Sushii Prakash Phone

660064 a/h 663064
'taoov

KAPADIA Rea. Estate

Deiamavesi 3-beOroom house on

one treenoid lana $57000 Phone

302350

LAUTOKA Properties vanous

houses n range c; $30,000 to

$60.0CC '^eiii'^Q a! -easonable

prices Contact Sushii PraKasn

Phone 660064 a/n 563064

NAKASI $59,000. $35,000, Nasinu

$36,00C $70,000. Caubati

$45,000 $100,000, Vaieievu

$55,000 Kinoya $52,000. Jonn

302166.

LOST Passport belonging to

Mohan Lai somewhere m Suva

Number unknown Finder return

to nearest Police Station.

LOST Passport belonging to Dr

Joseph Marseu of Labasa Hos-

pital. Finder please contact near-

est Police Station._^ — iOW95v'

TITUS }-itvfifc 3w>l71 L-iocK of

flats any size must be well mam-
tainert nnq us todav.

PRAKASH Estate Agency:

Houses 'or sale between $40,000

and $150,000 at various areas.

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Gumming Street. Suva
.

ti'S'.

SINGH'S Real Estate Narere r^ear

FNTC $18,500 Vlakoi Stage i

Nasinu S49.500, Wailoku Tama-

vua $31000, Milverton Road

$75,000 Nasese $105,000, Sama-

buia $125,000, Namadi Heights

$128,500. Bakshi Street, $138,000,

near isa Lei Hotel Lami $13^ 000.

Near USP $135,000. Laucaia

Beach Estate $135,000, Off Brown

Street $140,000. All enquiries/

inspections Phone
387211/370870.^ OfUiMV

TITUS Phone 301171 off Ragg
Avenue, splenoid 5 bedroom

house with modern facilities in-

clusive rumpus room, large

double terrace, panaromic sea

view, established gardens fully

screened, well secured recom-

mended $195,000.

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY" WITH A JUCY SMILE CKSH GIFT VOUCHER

Wiicn you place a birthday message in the

Fiji Times Birthday page and include a picture

of someone special you could win

one of four $25 cash gift vouchers

which are awarded each ^ §^kli£j 9^'^^
week by Coca-Cola Bottlers, / vO^^^
the makers of Jucy" in

conjunction with Fiji Timev

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

TITUS •'none 301 17: Tamavj
HeigMiS. exectj

iio.jse large ci'j .. . . , :.

.

• conditioned, ,aised iimbe, snip

an oeiiiny spii:-ieve. rommand
>g superb view i'bO.OOO.

riTUS '' •'•• -i'Or.'r. tJaiauy

',jji.- .-'.d.j . ;ien. spacious 3

oertrooiT' larnf* riouse or^ spii'

oou.

TITUS ^•y.r

TtT'JS i./i(an,i.

MAN' s -Company Rea, hstaie

;i!> I Mediately wanted houses i;\

a'iy oca'ion:. We bave Tumber
' o: Duyersi, Just ns\ youi houses

! w;U^, iJii fo: 'I'Jick sale. Phone

302S5b 30395?

, TITUS *-'hone '60' ' nouses ),i

I do or: Hoad (iaqasima Place

* Giants P!acB Rewa Siree.

!^:!nces Road Wamanu Roaa
r>.anaci H«> i ..^ '")orTia';: Muar,'-

! Kau La it ^1 aucaia

Heaot i-.siiiin va'uwaqa
'ojaiva'i Roari, i/ai SM»>e

I > ee SamaDu,a i^iortti

.j.aindr),j,,i '> • > ju- M^'es

^pi ,i •fi;«.^s '- .:ide. ct Nr*

. I ,
\ '-'.1 W"-* 'i •'

OftMHs

TITUS P>iO'V

'4WHa»

r'«Ki» riTUi

Ainriftv ta^T" :

-lOOf! '•«*

W-j JO^'.

TITJS

TITJS

..'. .I.'

IHH •)

TtTJS

riTus ' ,,\ "»•'

riTj.s

riTUS

riTij-".

i»' f.a-

: $8.::.')0.

TITJS
SUVA 1 H I

;
•'^:)<

HTU»

riTijb

^RO^ER^^' -ORSAlc

TITUS jatiao J a

(.J

TITUS
.i«h g '*'

TITUS

TITUS '

TITUS
S"-^ "i i)eo"j

te^ $86
.-mm

TITUS r'noiiH SJ''' \dmad-
-I'- 4 ito 3 beo'oorri -^o.ibe inc.js

•ve ensuite anr) rnaiO:; ouarterb

tpoco.i $130 000
_^_^_^___^_——————— i*-* •»•

TITUS ^none 3G< '^^ EoP" Stree'

ouvri 'u'lv lerMn'ed 3 ;ta; s C'Ose tc

usjai amen.t'Ps $90 000_^ .<>:'»>>.l.

3 ipn'oom concrete *^ojse on

Hd'- acre freehoio >ana ciose to

ail amenities at Ohiraii Street off

LuK? Street nea' MGM Hign

Schooi Contact Mrs Prasad at 19

Luke Street or phone 387277

PROPERTIES P0« SALE

V100E'^^ '-I )'Vi' X)UDit'

siorev feenoici dOse 'o JS^

SI4U :SOy

ExF.Cui'lv'. mOv •iieo

'ooms 3 enstiues ^nmutes nait

'n se^i at'Nasev? "Jl^O 000

)OtBLt srO«*-'' :' 'lats d'

viot bireet -reenoin $9bOOO

':ONCRE''' WOfr; f. RON

gukOiNG *iai-i V N/liwenor

^oaa 'eeooii $60 OOu
« lA/OODEN HOuSr ' r)en

'DoiTib riaiOSroOP. . dCre anc

,in Tiain Kin»js -^oau ! ) Mnes

J48000
VlOOER^ HOMr Newiv oum

concrete i ;)efiroor>is 'enceC

cyclone cove' $60 000
cq^EHOLO -OTa

S "000 $16000 $2'»000

PACIFIC HARBOUK </illa with

swimming oooi $159700
FARMLAND 60 Acres on mai-

Queens Roan — $50,000

Contact MANI& COMPANY lTO

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

33 7 WAIMANL ^OAD. SUVA

PHONE - 302555 3C^^Q^;^

TITUS Pnoie yoi > le^iaj .im

business uliy equipped wun ;j

niture ^ fi^'ingo in me busies

sUee o Suva around !.00

$33 OOC
V^KlMllv

TITUS ' lone 30 ;!"' r,jmm:n^^

I, '.>: .iJ-a 2 storeyed comme'ia

property o.jrrentlv used by owne
S4vn )0(:

TITUS ' vo-i^ 30 ' Nad !0W"

;o n ne- di \> 0!yer:y havng snorjs

anv) :i arge ta oo»e<^ a

.•5480 OOC
i)um'

TITUS 'no'ie 30*' Nad ^)W'^

iv,jge comm^- : i o nij eno^
;-,)'. ; >C0me I

TITUS "-' '
''• <

•
" '-fV >U9H

(ii'^iine '9'^ ^n'o

lai.on Ui«a^»e >ti« ui' o" 304330

KMTb'

v 4000'TITUS "ij

J i:h w . lidh cose

jS'jH' ameniti©' pco-'nmendfto

lift-.

TITUS 'Jnont' -W Na-^e-
•

• i )0'J .S'lu;

TITUS

SINGH S

oed'ooms inoliid nq 2 m/b

.ounge .' tepa .4-^ dining, .o

;uuy uolistied ...a'por. :J''> j

n'Shed Domain $2600 per moni

A' enquities,"MOsect!on •tno'^t'

.— . i:- . xtow

1
"

.yd'T\firuii. ' : 'WW'. -'-et*

$450 u)ea -t^tfs im .$600 S75C

'Siai'uvra ^od^ $850 Wamao
Heigh's $900 $1000 Si '00 oe

no'^*''' A Hogj '.eS' -isoec'iO"

Pnone J8''?' 37087,
.

>«*»«

SINGH'S -«ea -s*a f^ ^ leo-oo'^

'^ecj ." lOuse V n/n

m/qri'b rioi/coio -sepata f au^

jry caito' J.iy " '

'-'"' ^ '

anKa^j $2000 pe "^

rtnquiries,' nsuect'O Pnon»-

387?' 3 '087 1

THREE BEDROOM a^i :.aj

•^none sejOe^i a/-- 6630r>-:.^ .—. uwx

TITUS •'-i/^i- yo' ' jo-a-

nooef o'''C*» spacK 's oo

,is/a.an': ''Oa .-;a-')a .^'jac»'

•lOOiJ .V

TITUS

$?50(:

TO i.ET

tXECUT'Vf HOME Arch'ec

j'a' le^ig^ieu ••J-.' ,.' ,«W'rn

mn^ XX)' jTi^sned enced

omoounri its f. (>eaJttTu

iQuse '' .wmi^iii

eXECU^Vf ^OMJ^ Se-ie'^u-.

iroooi >' \w !i -1 w,

<x) -ijii >ati' 'ofi side

,e.i evi. 1' 'i ic'is '•'oao

• V10DERN HOIVIE; J Bedroom

rurnisneo security 4'"'' '^ •^'

^jar^aJ ieigfits 'jmavud

• MODERN FLAT .' ied'OOms

•urmsnea a! ramavua

• EXECUTIVE HOME i Bed

•ooms ncjd'n^ ' ?nsu!e

aearooHa u'n.snec .)*'

^atnin Crescen'.

• EXECUTIVE OFRCE SPACES

Airconditionec :)oa'r'xr

etc oi'j^ "nanv ^ce 'ouse

'latb yfices 'K^orx >oacei

CONTACT
V.A.N & CO LTD

REAL iSTATE AGEN'
33"' WAIMANU ROAD .>UV\

3M0N- 302S5«^ - 50395:

BmOYMEIIT

REQUIRED URGENTLY

FOREMAN
CARPENTERS

J^BOURERS

•Please contact Tne Man
age persona ly at

I VIAXJVNE JOINE'^Y LIM

f
TtJ 12 \u'\UWATL

i STREET. LAM

ENTERTAINMENT

fNTERTAIM!VlEN
-r

CAi.y*»SO N'te-. I o.'^' ^

M .••' onigi^' aK"

- .H i.jvanj Cij" f-a;

' JSiC p .

.
• _

r:»

i*
SITUATIONS ya-A^.- I

:heckthisgu:

TITUS
^o.i'»..

TITUS
.i J.' ' /;'

.' -iiieo »-

s'BuOOi.;

•\H a.)

-^OUUso

o^o 'ig 'ir^ la i

^ loeti J629U JOi

ijvH C V

1 mnq 'j".

, JOOd •nco^i*'

IHV

TITUS ^"lO'l.) ^

e'^an el lea
»*(:'.)fTl'Tienoefl $8^'

<a; J Ma
. oe"v J

) '>ve-S"T)H

TITUS

nu'O I'O " ''i*? '"ifli c... .

8 '-ien '
• i9.Vm^.

' t'e-'oeo'vO' J j-)H A/iV' sec.)

;. iMfi ^a'oo' a '--'^ N^tive'to;

1 )^ ! 'K'neoa*' jossess.u

$45'.) O-rr' on.)

TITUS
<ij4'\ I -1 -^ ; J •

. - •
' >•

; os^^ >' IS ja er''«eri" HS encer^

$550n ••

TITUS "->one 30'"' a ica r*

Beac rs-at' 3 oeo ^or loye

'.a jo. jTi.snea nie icaiiO'

<»nsu 'e $60!.
MMIS*

TITUS "no-^*? 30' ' ' Na'nao

-teqnia Tioaern fuiiv 'i'nisned <

jeoroc' /vi'*- 000 'T^ans -ijarte

$?20i.

TITUS •'ri.vi.3 30' '
' wamao

-ieignt>> -lea ~i oenoor nous^:

;' 3pi - eve ensu''e /ew oa''t'.

I'nisnea T^aasQja'H $'40C

TITUS '-'o-M- 30' ;

-: jdu • jeO'Oor^ ..d .- .
>'<.

a' co"n'Tia'"ding .sjD"'. /lev

.a'pa'- $7Sj

i vied ca Jttce s «
ju 'er' /v f ' Qua^ cat.onji

eg.st'Hoe <-
' "'"om

viarc'i 1992 T'^ •, te-^'^

snoui'rl "^av*' -?iTnt?

Oostet-'c qua ^cat on.s

experience Annesr^et '' o
Surg'ca enoe'iei:f ^oa n
oe ar advantage i"ne>

would ')e exoecte'i '' '>»•

ao'e ro 'eac^ a-^ i fvuoe

./ise lun'o' sraf

3ieas»"^ "eo v ^- ' i.
;

tne Medical Suoenntend-
ent. Ba V^ethodis: hos-

Dital, PC Bo« 192 3a
-)efo'^- 3 ', 1 ? Q

NEW YEAI, EVE

pART^'
a

^ ^ -• 1

•e> H

JIIV .1EXECUTIVE ' oeino''^

T b If J "n .ar')M''eo -unaini

hu'g a' oa-^ ee!v»o'»y caroo^

nea CWN/ -ioso ta. o*' 'Marr^a-y

Hoa ] -^r. $60; :)e mo'--

TO

TITUS o-^*- 30" ' j'cfi-ioac^^

Waima-' . -^caa apn'jx "nate'

'200 so ' : ose to .isua amen
les tiies J '000

TITUS -^none SO'" "loorai-

juiKstorp '500 so ose

jsua amenities '<t?^ co

>tracteo ng now $'i)Oo
. — I4S9»,

TITUS ^'iQ'^'r' 30'"' VuaniKa

N'd'O -.j'^iS'ieo 4 oeo'oom nojs-

vitf" ma'Os aciiitie?! oue are-

s' 400 0"
,M<»7'.

t-"lRST PLOOP soace o'

aopro 130^- so t' ih

me hear* of Cummmg
Street

Ideal for office or res

laurant Ren' nego

tiable. Lease available

\ Contact Thf Vlanagpr

j
or Phone 3003 "'- dur-

1 int; dusines- ^ours

I A/H 370094

TITUS ^none 30
'•

sijace \ina Street c .'>-- jsu-i

amenites 'onet facii'''*^-^ $.^50 pe

T-iontr
liflb-.

TITUS f^none 301 1 7 1 Vlead Road
^ Deoroorr^ soacious a corf'

Tianding /ew usua amenitie^

•juiet $650

FULTON CO..EG

VACANT P0SITI0\

vacanT oositior- e* sts 'o- ri

senior ni^n scnoo 'eace-
n En^iis"! ann H'StorN

A oacneofs degre«' -mn i

previous teacn n^ exoe^ \

ence is pre^errer:

ThP aoD'cant s a S(i o.

pecien 'o conauc ei go •-•

exercises n in»^ ^if "

Sevent Jay Aovenr s

churcn onaosophs anr i

v

To partcioate ' ')oa'(i in;

schoO' wor»- am wephenci

supervisior

Appiicat on n writ'ni^ snojio

oe directea to

THE PRINCiPA.
Pulton Colleee
PrtvatP Mai' Sag.

Suva

Application ciose?

Skvlodgc

31st DEC .991

. D?DAN g.OOo-r 'o

j . 3Jam

3UFFET DINNE?

PRIZES GIVEAWAY
SKIRTS - WINE

=REE ADMISS'ON FOh
OINERS

NON DINER.. - S5 0'

fTS A

I

CELEBRATION-

BE THERE

s ">n '- oa^ 1

>J5?

TITUS Phone 30' 1 7 .aucaia

Beach Estate 3 oedrooT. lOuse

with ensuiie secured 'eocea com
jound SeOOom

assJOv

4-BEDROOM concrete house,

top condition tmishmg. newly

bull! Vatuwaqa $56,000 for in-

spection Phono 38135?

HOUSES WANTED

CASH buyer requires flats or

commercial buiidmgs near Down-

town Toorak, or Waimanu Road

near CWM Phone 303936

NADI I autoka areas freehold

house unde- $90,000 Phone

760074.

TITUS Pnone 301171 CoiO-i-Suva

farmland 7'/? acres witn substan-

tial concrete nouse nciudmg 2x3

bedroom, guest house access

through Princes Road only

$200,000

TITUS Phone 301171 Visama

Wainibokasi farm land 4 V? acres

with four bedroom house, com-

prising of one acre rice, okra.

beans, coconuts, egg-plants,

carport all only for $40,000.
- 105607V'

TITUS Phor-ie 301171 supermar-

ket for sale with accommodation

on freehold interested parties

may fax on 304330 for full partic u

lars or phone

TITUS Phone 301171 city 5

o:o:eyea commencal building

equipped with elevator and

centriiised air-conditionirg

$650.onn

FLAT TO LET

SIGATOKA
3 bedroom, large lounge

dining, spacious kitchen

h/c, semJ furnished

carport, screened secuntv

Contact Chand, Phone

500374
500811

TITUS Pnone 30 11"'' \'na Street

I'.ce space first *ioo- cose to

isuai amenities $350 oe- month.

HAKDW;,'>W'<iNu .a J .1- '-'
•

nouse^ iri iirnen a:ft ,' o-

\amadi nousehoid vt •.>u

oQhone 3P059'' 'o< n'e'vieA
__^_-—^^-^-^—^^^^-^-^^— ^^

OFFICE gir tor insurance ano

-teai Estate business -vong ex

oerience aes'ed Pnone 662444

for intervews

FABULOUS VFH5
The icnsational Afternoon Dance

at

Kings Suva's Caesars Palace

.s or toflay and Everyday 'C"

everyday, right ttirojgti till Kev*

Year s Eve

Oor TT/s-i ou:

Monaay Saturday
2pm 7om

''RCF ADMlSSi'."-

NAIDU'S Miteclut i nnasa Dan a

onigh; '^ aid of i uvavu 1 i-

ViuS'C ov tabuiou^ -I ).jse Ba-- i

Ail we-^'""

Fiji Sixeb

The Ejanie ;• -.> neips

thos»^ who need niedicai

S4WJ<A

NEWLY r,.i
' 3 bedroom house

m/b/r partly fjrmshecl ''U

Martintar. Nadi PHone 664385

Contact Datt.

RAY Investment and Real Estate

have houses foi 'ent tietween

$150 and $500 Pnone 660188

SINGH'S Real Estate 4 bedroom

executive house with m/b/r.

spacious lounge & dinmg, avai

able immediately m Muamkau
$1300 per month An enquiries/

inspection Phone 38721 1/370870
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THe FIJI TIIVIES CLASSIFIED
ui

NltRUiMIVieM^ r
Fiji Sixes

^ PERSONAL

KINGS SUVA

CAESARS PALACE
) »( ce tht; night awav
Ath Kula ano the Ganfe

Admissioi $2.00

SKYLINE
Tht Digger' and besi if.

Fiji witf Xt^if Lyn>.

anc Ratii

Admissiof S3 0(

K!NGS Sl'VA HOTEi
For a fur night o' rea

entertainmeni,

BE LARlv

''he garnt md' -leipj-

Those who nee( nieaica

care L'4482v

Smart businesses arf

oromoting themselves

witK coloui

COlOU. pr IMiiiL, \i (ht

name o. tht qan^e a

The Rji Timei

Commercia Printing

Division

Cai' out

Commerca Printinc

Saieb now.

ANTENNAE ANTENNAE
. i. ELEMENTS

NEW YEAR OFFER
RENT PURCHASE

DEPOSIT $30 00 BALANCE $1.00 A DAY
> MAXIMUM PRICE $99.00)

FITTING AND TUNING
^THie AD COPYRIGHT^

alEXtronics - Suite lo nad« town council arcade
-A. •80138 PHONE 701470 NADi

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

\

i/'

Suva
Lautoka
uabast.

66042:
sixea'.

T^-^F SiNGh f^AMiL^ -v KororkiDu Ba wisi^

r( express then grat'iune \x then tammei-

dr'( riencis TQi the" ^lora u'butes ann
asS'ST.ance niinng The sac -os^ Qt the*'

cje'Oveo H'oihe' iv^P'S (^^aiv RAj or

: i^ l2/9l Spec^ ri iDprecaiior t.c the

I
Si;aY) Jt Lees <adir^^ u ano cc those whc

;
he ueo us^ if an\ ^av-

SHELL ^ ^IfVIITEC

NOTiCrTC ALi Ou^ VALUED CUSTOMERS

You mav oe e\pe';e'>cing proDien^s

getting tnroGg^i Ko uS or pnone
number 313^-3 1^ so. piease try

these aiTernat!v>: numbers 'jpt' ^»^e

fault is rect'fieci

303125
303151
314983
313695

Please accept ^}r.\^ as ow persona

?( Ki owlecign ec^ 'v<H» "^e* sou' res in

pt-.n. h.
•QSOPff.'

F.J GOVERI\ilViLl\iT

TfitSUPV BiLlS

iNVHaTION TC tenDEE QaTEI

31 OECEMBER i99i

rn.. Weserve Bam. Q. Fi)i or behah otthf (jovernmem o' *^iji.

•nvite. endert rot the 'ssut o Veasun Bin.'- u^ cc -* fimit

or .-^2, 1)00.000. 0(' as follows

Dat» o'

' ern

Treasun Bills t January 1993
J

9. days maturmj< 2 April 1.99^ ,

A YEARS EV
SPECIAL

TCK/ITOKA RESOl^T
M(>' I i — NADI

IMi "^^)(i:2: I A\ "'90400

HB(,

COOK V'OUR OWN 6PV' ^)PNi

ADl I TS S 2 5( C HIlC Si^ UC

ANT ^ P'F:('F HAND O.OO-LATI

kXk f ^mmod \TT0'^

Villa :Viu.N , Hci. .s._^.-M

Villa Apv Viax 4 Pers S7 .^r

v;ii;-. Smtiir Via- - Per-' S^o,50-$6(->.50

virc(»n(iinoi. vparinitMU^

S'.udii Max I )3ers $t)b.5(>

Suite Max ^- pen; S80.50-S7.50

ROOKTNC.^ rssE\riAi
NON RLS'DI \^S ON DiNLRS

S' <H ( ( '\ Ik ( h Ak(;E
Minimum (Non
Competitive Tender

iv\i\i I' Juiv smile

when you place uit aaierhsemeiU in tke

Fijf Times Classifieds.

Minimum
Competitive Tender i

vliiSUBISH

STOCKTAKE

Nivis fVlf.fO' & fVirtchinery Co Ltd

\^e wish to advise a\\ our valued customers
tliat our Suva Spare Parts and Garage
Departments wili be ciosed for stocktake

or Monday 30 ant .'uesday Decembe- 31.

1991. We wili re-open for business on

Thursday, January 2. 1.992.

The Management ano Staff of Nivis Morors

tfii<e this opporTurutv or wishing yoi at- a

P osperous Nev Ver-:

>( fact value

thereaftei multiples or $:^b(

fact '/aiue Maximum tende's
3i;lu,00C pei tenderer

Note Non-competitive tenders
wi' Dt accepteci for a minimum I

perioo of 91 days Each lender!

wi! ofc acceptea at the weighted I

average annua^ yield of the

acceptea competitive tenders.

Si(>,000 fface value);

thereafter multiples of $10,000
(facf: value/

Note Each tender must tDe

submittea on a percentage yield

pe' annun'i basis expressed to

th» second decimal place.

Competitive and Non-Competitive tenders on the specia

forn provided must be lodge( i the Treasury Bills Tender

Bo ^' the "Enquiries" counter- or the Reserve Bank o^ Fiji

Reserve Bank Building. Prat Street. Suva between the hours

of 9.00 am to 12.00 noor 01 "uesdaySi December 1991.
Allotments will be notifiec tht same day.

Payment in full of the amoun' due in respect of such

allotments must be made tc the Reserve Bank of Fiji by

cheque drawn on the Ban!; not later than 12.00 noon on

Thursday 2 January , 1992

Prospectus and tender forms are available from all banks in

Suvf and the Reserve Bank Rediscount facilities may be

provided by the Reserve Bani: of Fiji.

Fo further information telephone the Reserve Bank on

3 infill or cai personally a^ our Central Bank Services

Dooartment ( Registry /Baf"!"''! Section;

tioiKint' .AuthoritN

PROMISSORY NOTES ISSUE

HOUSING AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO TENDER DATED 24 DECEMBER

1991

Housing Authority mviles tenders tot Proimssorv Notes under

prospectus dated 31 March 1989 as follows:

Requirements
Datp ot Bills

Tenoi

CH NA CLUB

DANCE! DANCE DANCE! DANCE!

NE\^ ^EARS EVE

I

VENUE
BAND
TIME
DRESS
TICKET

CHINA CLUB
TUNISAL BROTHERS
8.00PM TO 1 00AM
BULA
$5.00 PER PERSON N'\M BE
AVAILABLE A^ THE BAR AND AT
DOOR

ALL WELCOME! .

SELL. BUY,

SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE
POWER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES

CLASSIFIEDS.
1490B'V:

: $1,500.00
: 31 December 1991
: 28 days due Wednesday

January 29 1992
56 days due Wednesday
February 26 1992
91 days due Wednesday
April 01 1992
119 days due Wednesday
Apri< 29 1992
14" days du€- Wednesday
May 27 199?
18? day^ dui Wednesday
Jui\ 03 1992

Sealer' tenders mus' o« oager' ir tht- Ooa locatco t the Office

Suva Stork Exchangi umiteti or 2nf Floor of Developmen'

Bank Centre. 36r Victoria Parade Suva

ferderv close at ilan or Mondav December 3( 1991 anr) wil'

b» openec .r the presence o. tw< duthonset officers ot the

Authority Allotmentf nirr a- thai' sou discretion, and will be

advisefi by 3pm the same day

Payments ir respeci o' suet ailotmentr mus' bt made tc

Housing Authority, Valelevi Regiona Centrt Nasini; before 1."

noor Tuesday 31 Decembei l991 The onlv acceptabif meanr

o. payment is by Oan^ chequ* 'o dmounts 'ess thafi

FJt)i00.000 and foi amounts oi FJD100,00< an(. ovei cheque
drawr. on the Reserve Bank ot Fiji and payabl* ic Housing'

Authorit\

Tht issue Is Guaranteed by the Government of Fiji

Note:

i Minimum toncler FJDKj.OUO ifacc valuO; anc! Ihcreaftot <n

multiples of FJDl 0.000

.' t'rospcctus 'ifirl Tender forms arc avnilahlc rom thr offiro

• Housing Aiitrx>rity. Valeievu Rcf?,iona (.fMitrf Nn'^inu or frDm

-Miv,' Stoc^ Fxch,inf,(; I mutPd. 2nc f loor Development Bank
' * ' trc Victon.T Parade. Suva

/. t ondcrs must submit it separate tnndrr <or r\)r>^ tenor of

I'loni'Ssory Note.

\

THE FIJI TIMES CLAS'^i.'^lil^

Y
PATEL

i.Miian

BIGGEST NAME IN HARDWARE

VACANCY
TRAINING OFFICER

Duties involved are:-

1 indentify the CoiMoany s staff training needs

.' Preparation of annual training programmes

Design /Develop and arrange for appropriate training

programmes

4. Conduct approved training programmes

5. Arrange ^or external training for staff.

6. Evaluate training programmes

"The incumbent r^asX possess the following:-

: Good verbal and written communication skills

: Be familiar with FNTC Grant/Levy scheme.

Qualifications

1. Registered training Officer/Instructor with FNTC.

2. Experience (at least 2 years) as a trainer.

3. Must be able to plan, organise and implement programmes

with niinimum supervision.

4 Person would he given added recognition if he/she has a

degree m Human Resources Management, general manage

ment or Sociology.

Attractive Remuneration will be offered depending on the

qualification and experience of the person.

Please submit application before 8 January 1992 with Phone

contact Numbers to

The Director

Vinod Pate! & Company Limited

PO Box 434
BA

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

r^ r\\ru \r n r i n t i n n i Q t h P
k_y I I I I L I I . ^ i v-^ L I 1

v_^\^ v^ I ^._y o«

name ot the game
at

The Fiji Times Commercial

Printing Division.

Cali our Commercial

Print ng Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422

VLabasa 81643/

MilSTR? OF EDUCATI^
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAIVIWIES, 1992

8

9

10.

11

12

i)

LAMI HIGH SCHOOL
Automotive Engineering

LOMAWAI SECONDARY SCHOOL
1) laiioring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Automotive Engineering

NABUA SECONDARY SCHOOL
)) Carpentry & Joinery

ii) Automotive Engineering

NADARIVATU JUNIOR SECONDARY
SCHOOL

1; i^arpentry & Joinery

13 NAITASIRI SECONDARY SCHOOL
Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

14. NALEBA COLLEGE
ii Automotive Engineering

15 NAKAUVADRA SECONDARY SCHOOL
Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentrv & Jomen,

16 NAVUA HIGH SCHOOL
Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

li) Carpentry & Joinery

ill) Automotive Engineering

17 MUSAWA METHODIST SECONDARY
SCHOOL

1,1 lonng & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joiner\'

NUKULOA SECONDARY SCHOOL
Automotive Engineering

20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 40 places
— 25 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

21.

22.

Applications are invited from qualified school leavers wishing to undertake

listed below

TWO-YEAR COURSES
1. ADl MAOPA JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL

;, Tailoring & Garment Production —
Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinen/ -

2 BHAWANI DAYAL HIGH SCHOOL
1; Tailoring & Garment Prodjctior —

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Automotive Engineering —

3 BUA CENTRAL COLLEGE
I.; laiioring & Garment Production —

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery -

4 DRASA SECONDARY SCHOOL
Automotive Engineering

5 DREKETI HIGH SCHOOl
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

6. GAU SECONDARY SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Prcduction

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joipery

7 JASPER WILLIAMS HIGH SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

KORO HIGH SCHOOL
i) Carpentn/ & Jomery

24

25.

26.

any of tne following two vear or one-year courses at the centres

RICHMOND METHODIST HIGH SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

RiSHIKUL HIGH SCHOOL
i) Automotive Engineering

SitA CENTRAi HIGH SCHOOL
ij iaiionng & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

iii) Automotive Engineering

SUVA CRAFT CENTRE
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

TAILEVU NORTH HIGH SCHOOL
i) Carpentry & Joinery

VATUVONU VOCATIONAL CENTRE
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

iii) Automotive Engineering

VISHNU DEO MEMORIAL SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Gamient Production

Food Catering & Food Production

iii) Automotive Engineering

VOTUALEVU VOCATIONAL CENTRE
i) Automotive Engmeennp

YAbAYASA MOALA JUNIOR SECONDARY
SCHOOL

i) laiionng & Garment Production

Food Catering <s ^-ooa Production

iii) Carpentry & Joinerv

ONE-YEAR COURSES

1. SUVA SANGAM HIGH SCHOOL
i) Tailoring ix Garment Production

2. LEVUKA PUBLIC SCHOOL
i) Secretarial Studies

QUALIFICATIONS

1

27.

28.

29.

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places
— 20 places

— 60 places

— 20 places

— 40 place

— 40 place^
— 30 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 16 places

— 20 places

18

19.

20

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places
— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

Applicants for Tailoring & Garment Production and Food

Catering & Food production. Carpentry & Joinery and

Automotive Engineering courses must have completed at

least Form 4 and have taken Home Economics or Industrial

Arts up to Fiji Junior Certificate level.

2. Applicants for Secretarial Studies Course should

completed Form 6 levei of secondary education.

have

1}

RATU FINAU JUNIOR SECONDARE
SCHOOL
carpentry & Joinery — 20 places

RATU NAVULA MEMORIAL SECONDARV
SCHOOL

i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

iii) Automotive Engineering

— 40 places

— 20 places

20 places

3. All applications snouin be made on the appropriate

application forms obtainable from the above scnoois

centres or from the Technical and Vocational Section of the

Ministry of Education. Youth & Sport. Selbourne Street.

Suva

4. Applications should be sent to the school/centre of tne

applicants' choice no later than Fridav lOth January 1992

5. Successful candidates whose names wiii appear in tne

print media, will nave to confirm their selection witn the

relevant school/ centre within 7 days of the publication.

Successful candidates who fail to confirm their selection

within this time win lose the places offered to them. These

places will be given to applicants who are on the waiting

list.

6. Those who have already applied for any of the courses

above need not re apply.

7 Term 1 courses wiii commence on Monday 27th January.

1992

PEF^MANENiT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION. YOUTH

SPORT
Ministr. o* Education Youth & Sport,

Suva

Sixes
The

Fiji
ame that helps

those who need
medical care.
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FU! DEVELOPMENT BANK
The Fiji DeveioD'Tient BariK invites tenders ^or the issue of

Registered Bonos tc a limit of $1,500,000 as ^'oiiows:—

Date of Bonas

Term

MininnufTi

Tenaer

Minirrbm

der'

Coupon Rate

December 31. 1991

3 Years matunng31/12/1994
6 Vears matunng 31/ 12/1997
8 Years maturing 31 / 12 /1999

(Non-Comoetitive $500: Thereafter multiples of

$100.
Maximum tender s $200 COO
oer tenderer.

Corroetitive Ten- $10,000 (face vaiue "here-

after m,uitiples of $1,000.

Tc he determmec hv rhe

wetghtec average veic o^ ac-

ceotea competitive tenders.

Comoetitive anc Non-Competifve tenders on the special

form orovidec must be 'ocgec n the tenae"^ box ar the

"Enouines ' Counter o^ the Fiji Development BanK. v-ctona

Paraoe. Suva on or before 12.00 noon on Decen^ber- 30.

1991.

Paym.ent by cneaue ^or the full face value 'or tne amount

tendered provioec must accomoany each tenoer -oogeo. If

the settlement amount ^'or an acceoted tencer exceeds the

^ace value, the successful oiooe'- 'S to settle 'Pe difference

by 12.00 noon on DecemDe!- 31. 1991.

Prospectus anc tender forms are available ^rom the Suva

StocK Exchange ano the Fiji Development Bank.

For further information telephone the Fiji Development Bank

on 314866 or call personally at our Finance Divsion...

M A K P Y (M k K I:S h K V A T 1 () N S NOW
Plan to stay the night from $70* alt inclusive

SIVA COURTESY INN <

PRF.SKJVi rS:

A NEW YBAf^^eVB

NIGHT TO HEMEMBER
^_^ ancc the lughi aua\ d' ihc Fiji Miluarv

Forces Jazz Band

Indulge m a Malaysian New Year ^ [- ve

Buffet Feast.

Free pany favours and a glass of champagne

Ml for $25* per person.

Or stay the night ^uh

accommodation New

Years Fve i)inner and a

Continental Breakfast

w'lih prices staning from

STO* (smgie).

S85* (Twin or DouiMe

FSC's
chances
high at

tourney

Call '^
1 23(X) ana make ^ure you

don t miss a New ^r^

Years Eve to remember. (^^U T Ct

GourtesV '•Inn
312300. Fax: 3(11300 ( rn Malcolm \ dorritui Sts.. .Suva.

1

•A SMALL HOTEL OF DiSTiNCTlON'

New Year's Eve gala celebrations

$25*
only

for per person

I w I

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1

\ I vR^ I \l ( UIMSl U\N(^l I

\l I N I

Taipan especially prepared l< (lister salad.

Shrimp & sweet com soup.

Combination sizzling cod m hiack htMii Nance and >.picy

hot sqiiir!

Crispy tried chickofi with prawn flavoured (hips.

Fresh mussel and to tu hot pot.

King pra%^ n i ullct in orange sauce.

Steamed whole fish in soya sauce.

Stirfncd combination of green jade and silver needles

(broccoli and bean sprout).

Served with: (iaung/hou fried nee

Two bottles ot champagne

Min H 10 person

Cost; S25.(K) per person plus tax.

hxatrd If) Ban St Flagstaff. Suva (Knrni

ABERDEENGRILL
MAN \\ \RS I \ K DINM R MiM

Countrv style pale
or

Smoked tisli

or

Prawn cocktail

Fresh lobster soup with cream and brandy

Main course: Choice of one
Chicken in white wine

Grilled walu steak

Double fillet steak

Korean t)eef fillet

Fresh vegetables salad bar

Dessert from our dessert trolley

Coffee.

Cost: $25* per person. Plus tax.

eriy Scotts) Phone 304322 Kix ^i)(i'>f-}
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Former national

iiccer rep Epeli
:)koqica is> eonfi-

I 'WX hifi FSC side

I .11 come OUT
ascratcned m the

\ationai Club
iampionship> at

...i 111 P'ehruar:v

.

Our Ciiaiices oi wiii-

n 111'^ are hla-h. Looking
r ttie teams tnat. hav*^

made it tnrougtx. w.-

s->f ourselves amony
.^^ best; lif told

. \w\Q^ Sport yester

dav.

That i? despite tht-

i ;ct that most players
& ill still be celebrat-

\ J until New Year on
i. ednesduy

i -After that we get

aown to work again.

Our training has been
on schedule and all the
boys need now is to

sharpen up on time."
he said.

Rokoqica. one of the

most outstanding
players in the Ba dis-

trict, was pleased with
the team's perforni-

ance throughout the

season and hoped they
nd their efforts on a
;i4h note come Febru-
'•J V .

V^C field former na-

ional rep;- and Ba
outh reps, including

: hose who made up the

A'inning side at the
T .-. ^ .^,. TA i c - tii /-» t- tr-\ni»«t:\_

ment this year.

Brothers Vimal and
Jalie Sami. Ravuame
Madigi and Lote Delai

,ire sure starters be-

side Rokoqica and of-

ficials are trying their

:)est to be modest with
Uie brilliant combin-
ation lined up.

Rokoqica said that

.<ince Ba won the IDC
at Nadi, they never
lo.^i any support like

in previous years when
Miev were unsuccess-

"A lot of people have
:ume forward. Its
jloasing to see that
Hipport is not being

% searched for. Like this

\ the boys should not
i worry about anything
I else."' he said.

'\ Thp Fiji FA will

4 r.,eet on .January 5 to
' complete the cham-
pionship's compc-

: tition format.

Next year's cham-
pionship has been
«iven a new format.

\ 1

e(OKCRUBINE»54.S

League winners
i !:r)m individual dis-

tricts will now have to

take part in the Zone
play-offs before they
can advance into the

tmal play-off.

I'reviously league
Miners go directly

liiio the final play-off.

N'ext year's cham-
pionship will see only
tlie top eight teams
li-hting off tor the

IM izemoney.

Three teams eacli

will ([ualify from the

SouMieni and Western
/ones while two teams
will qualify from the

N' i; t luM'll Z'Mi'V

Nut all .1. t \ I' !

iiave con! it iiii' i t Iumi

cut rifv- t' I!' t he ch.ini-

pionsliij) wliifh clcsed
\-t'st orda V

Vatukarasa villagers ceic

Hero s welcoirre

for cha

VATUKARASA hero Apilemeki Tu» (right) against

Gabirieli Nimacere at the National Gymnasium. Tui

knocked out Nimacere in the sixth round to become

the lirst person trom the village to win a Fiji title.

Plure by KR'ShNA MANi

3 V SHAILENDRA SINGH

It was a proud home returnine: for

young" boxer Apimeleki Tui.

Tui. 22. returned to his adopted viliaut- m
Vatukarasa with a Christmas present that

ihe villagers have been wanting for gener-

ations.

He gave them their first national -toxing

title - won after a ruthless battle in Suv?!

two Saturdays ago.

The villagers, situated along the Queens

Road in Baravi. Nadros^a were overjoyed

when Tui knocked out Naitasiri's Gabirieli

Nimacere to capture tne vacant Fiji W' -

ing Federation's super middleweight. Liii .-

of Fiji.

And when the proud warrior returned

home with his belt, his people were ready

for him with a hero's welcome.

A huge feast was thrown in his honour on

Boxing Day. Most of the prominent people

from the village were there for the oc-

casion.

One of the proudest among them was

village headman Isireli Tawake who is

Tui's uncle.

Tawake, himself a former boxer, was a

leading lightheavyweight contender in the

1960s.

In his speech, Up- laianked Tui lov bring-

ing sucii an nonour v> u\q village H-- askrd

every vlhager to support Tui in hi;- suture

goal.^

AmouK promiiiHii village spon,sm"n

who spoK*' to Tu was Ba rugb ooa ii

AplmeleKi Kavouvor, I'ui was tohi lie w.us

at war and che roa-i wa.s gointr to b.; toup i.

He wa.- ioid u
whole vjijage we:*-

Tui 111 "pturn pr

would ' • oest

promir 'm th'

a world rating.

tred and

1 th<' V

", then
Pafdt\

'm, iiie

!ie

*

and

Army
^p-

V

^|• f \

/ .^'"%

V C I

^ i

IN] a %M*^

e l^ +O
i i r

tournament
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Bv HENRY DYER

i'op teams Army and
Police have yet to con-
firm their partici-

pation in the $3000

Nausori Sevens tour-

nament scheduled for

January 10 and 11 at

Ratu Cakobau Park.
This was revealed to

Times Sport yesterday by
tournament organiser
Isireli Qasenivalu.

Qasenivalu said he was
still awaiting confir-

mation of the two sides on
their participation in the
tournament.
He said he had received

their confirmation ver-

bally but they had not
h.-inded in tlieir regis-

tration to the organisers.

Qasenivalu said ho
would contact them to-

day and ask thorn if they

would be playing in the

tournament.
Registration closes to-

niorrow.
Meanwhile, four more

teams have confirmed
their participation in the

two-day tournament tak-

ing the total number to
20.'

They arc Kasavu One
and Two. University of

the South Pacific and
Yaturua who join 16

tf^nms who had already
confinnod their partici-

pation.

1 )efcnding champions
riisons. who are one of

the nine seeded teams in

' l.p tournament, start off

.IS favourites to retain

their title.

And they have 'o u-t

' act/S together if they

The vaqona ceremony folioweu during

which Tuj was pre.sfn-.ed witl^ aui

tapa and blessed r)v vne village ^

The entire villaLr<' was then ab'-- bO si?e

Tui's historic title fnrht against K' naccre
at the National Gym.iasium on "hj- >.

Tui's father is from \ atoa Islan-' in Lau
but he was brought up in VatukaiM.sa. his

mothers village.

Other prominent sportsmen from the

village include former Ba and national

soccer rep Semi Tabaiwalu and lormer

national rugby rep George Baruj ,• who
played in the 1960s.

are to retain their title.

After winning the
Lelean Sevens tourna-
ment at the National Sta-

dium in November, they
have not reached any
other finals in the three

other sevens tourna-
ments held.

Westerners. Nadi Cava-
liers will be out to win
their first major sevens
title in 1992 after a suc-

cessful 1991 season.

But the Saunaka
Sevens champions will

have to go without their

play-maker and captain
Tomasi Rabaka who is

still recovering in hos-

pital from an accident.

Tough competition is

al^o expected to come
from the Waisele Serevi-

led Nasinu side, the new
look Ratu Kitlone
Vesikula coached Nabua
side, Fire I. Warwick and
tournament hosts Nau-
sori.

Fire One, who have the

services of former Rai-

waqa players have been in

devastating form during

the 1991 off-season sevens

and they will be a team to

look out for.

On the otherhand. War
wick are likely to i..ivc

the services of foitii'T na

tional winger I-uko

Erenavula. robust Noa
Nadruku and Mesakc
Seavula.

Organise! s -if ! lie tour-

n.i.ment h.iv*- i-tMiuosttHi

that teams wishing to

l)articipate should hand
,11 their registration foe

and form ' omorow.

Cooper

style

lONV ( noiUT shous 11' i/f u old Aditais B<vssli%' hou a < ti.'k

IS hi-U\ U'tojc h.iHiii'i H. .-,•,;.-. is ..liC ot tin- luaiiv Vounq t

ciidmshi^ts \k\m' ti.-iv.' 'h'.-'i r.riiini! ii;> M Allx'i! I'arU

S.iturd.u inoiiuii'i !.( tin- ii.i-.f f;-. i u.tUs \i' .illriwi 1 oo|v«'! s .

( rii ki'! i i:nu i ..<!iHS has hocn riinnsaq 'Ah' cIIdh as pari

dcveloptucnl LMUliiUulM.n i.) fh" sjxirt in i\h' tapiial

!HE PIJ' ^MfcS MOMOAf DECEMBER 30, ' 9i zs



Browne helps Imperials win

his

World of Sport

ntury
Bv SHAkENDRA SINGH

to

Ceci Bt-owne scored the first century of the

seasop if^ Veimataqali Imperials beat QVS Old
Boys - in the feature match of the IHJ
AdverMsnig-sponsored Suva cricket competition
on Salu'-day.
The unr tonal captain's

125 totH nelped his side

overoonu -.^ stltt challenge
from thH- opposition to

win by '•
. -uns.

Despli> Browne's cen-
tury. Impt" mis had to fight

hard to sh^ ure victory. The
Imperia: -^coi-ed 162 runs
while tlu . 'M Buvs were all

oui: foi .t>:

Watisoni top-

48 followed by
For Q' >

scored w. .1

Penlsoii '.

penals f^i'

top bow:»-v
hiking i-u

HunH on 27 Im-
• Green was the
of the match.
4-27

In the '^cner match. Army
kept th^ : unbeaten run
intact b; -oeam-roiling lor-

n>;' B siTMdf- champions Na-
\Tmi ''Vawa top-
:> -"I'liers with

i>?v were all out

.tUUK
wlti

scorins^

jf.

howler •

Jiti': out
Ct»Hin h.

*» 1 -on
I

elKH'

"-ve all out for

Reddy top-
Reddy. while
hren wickets
while team-

i*u»H<l cook 3-52.

V i.^ the top
iners tak-

m- Ono-i-Lau
110 Christr--i.-

tUM- tor til- 1.

au
• ra. players
.-lands for the

lev hao to play
•nen. They went

down by four wickets
their fellow Lauans,
Top-scorers for Ono-i-

Lau I was Jitoko on 26.

Alipate Sakilaki on 19 from
their total of 118 Sitiveni

Nabuka was the outstand-
ing bowler taking 4-27.

Lau in reply took six

wickets for 122 runs. Top-
scorers for Lau were Suli

Xiulala (27 and Uraia
Logavatu i26'

In the final A grade
match Moce scored a run-

away 74 run win over
Sarafui.
Moce were all out for 160

while Sar;ifut managed 86

before bowing out. Bowling-

for Saratui Setafi r;ook

3-15. whiit- 'I'ukaha took
3-45.

Toutou was the top Rotu-
man scorer with 35 runs
iollowedbvTuKahaon24 B
Grade leaders Vunigig-ia

.scored an outright win over
St Petei's. ^'^unignria&cored

116. St Peters could oniy
manage It ui Uie first '.n-

nings and 3*^ in the second.

Capital beat Heilala by

nine wickets. Heiiala were
all out for 84 Capital man-
aged one wJLkf't for 88

In the finii. ivatch it was
QVSOB B whc won by four

wickets ovex Drekeivuci
Drekeivuci scored 62 runs
while the Old boys had six

for 65

\

't*^-

the Goll i,ink-, i <fui sc III ! .iiurika on S,iini<l.i\ Mr

was unplaced but will h* ju t srsu i.n Wt diu s(ia\ lo

try and settle accounts, nciurn ov anokh kumar

Berbick arrested on
theft, fraud charges
FORT LAUDERDALE. Florida, AP -

Former heavyweight boxing champion

Trevor Berbick was arrested yesterday

on charges of grand theft and mortgage

fraud.
Berbick. 39. is accused of having a woman

Impersonate his wife in order to take out a

$125,276 mortgage on his Mlramar home. Fort

Lauderdale police Sgt. John Calabro said.

"The impersonator signed as his wife in May
1990 He got a cashier's check for $101,122 and

told us he spent the money to pay bills,"

Calabro said.

Berbick. who held the World Boxing Council

title for eight" months in 1986. was freed later

Friday from the Broward County Jail on $9890

ball.

He was charged in Fort Lauderdale because

the mortgage signing took place at direct

lending Corp's Office here. Police don't know
the woman who impersonated Berblck's wife,

but are continuing the investigation, Calabro

said.

Yesterday's arrest was not Berblck's first

entanglement with the law.

He was convicted in September of

misdemeanor simple assault and sentenced to

six months probation for attacking his fornier

financial manager. Novelette Hanse. in her

Sunrise office In November 1990.

In June Berbick wa^ arrested and charged

with raping his children's 26-year-old baby

sitter at her Miami home In October 1990 m
August, he was charged with forging a $-^14.37

cheque. In April, Berbick got into a fight with

former champ Larry Holmes In a Hallandale

parking lot after accusing Holmes of trying to

break up his marriage.

Berbick lost his boxing crown In November

1986 when Mike Tyson knocked him out In the

second round.

Racing Results Both Q m
CA I 1 1

Caulfield, Melbourne"" be prosecu

^

Li\ ALI\ \ Kolinisau bats for Army against Nanuku m the Suva cricket competition at Albert Park on Saiurdav

Priuie hv YAD SINGH

1-Granvllle Hep 1000m: 4-1

Minn/.t;i 51 D OHv,;! ] 1. 1-5 Fav Cafe

Sw('o'.h.>arLs 52.5 1
1* Hutchinson] 2.

8-1 Fiif FhRhl 55 Caw .53.5 (1> I'ayncJ

3. Th.MT Followod: 3-1 Top Walk .56

125-1 Nurse Mary 52 Carr 51 lfi-1

U;Ui'hasc 52 5 Cari' 51 Last.. Scr: Mere
Fanrv. Spiingt-imc Lover. Sht Nk.

3-1 2 Len. Time: 0:.58.90.

2-Vir?inia Hc-p HOOm; 11-1 LamVxin
Miss d' Dav J FarroU K Mabhcrly-

sinUh And P Dinlny's B F 3y

Uaii7.atorc 5^ Can' .52.5 (D NikolicJ 1,

13-8 Fav My Brilliant Star 56 (H

White) 2. 6-1 Norani .55 (Hod

Griffi'.h.s] 3. Then Followe<l: 10-1

Mna Mia .52 9-2 Feather Your Nest 53

12-1 Screen Godile.ss .53 Carr 50.5 10-1

Swoe! Truce .52.5 Carr .53 16-1 Dia-

mon.; Spirit 53 6-1 Straight Hit 53

200-1 Nascc .52 66-1 Uose Of Tristany

.52 Las! . All Started. 3 i Len. Lsf Hd.

Tunc: 1:2160.

.3-G H Davey He.]-, 1100m: 7-2 ReKal

Monarch .53.5 <D Ollvcrj 1. 10-1 Mr
Matthinv .53.5 <G ,1 ChiUls) 2. 8-13 Fav

Disrupt .56 iH White] 3. Then Fol-

lowed: 33-1 Liberty Prevails 53.5 16-1

Main St like .53.5 6-1 Eva's Gold .53.5

CaiT .52 2.5-1 Ivory Trader .54.5 Last.

*Ser: Mcash. Eui-ocmrency. Tribal

Spii-i'. 1-11 Ltn, 3 4 Len. Time:

r^.lO.

Rilvan Hep 1800m: 2.5-1 Oio Dc Dino

.55 (G Skinner] 1. 11-2 Voluntary .5-1 5

(D Oliver) 2. .V2 Fav Expressionism .56

CaiT 53.5 (.! Keating) 3. Then Fol-

lowed: 5-1 HiRh Wave 54.5 15-4 Bold

Alliance .51.5 20-1 Guessmp Game .51.5

66-1 Mr. Intrepid 51.5 CaiT 53 33-1

Muddy Waters 51.5 20-1 Hawks Peak

51.5 Carr .53 16-1 Timely Persuasion -5,5

9-1 Truly Welcome 51.5 Can- .53 .50-1

Benhara Star .54.5 11-1 An Absolute

Soda 5.5 Last. Bcr: Memphis Dancer.

1,2 Hd. Sht 1-2 Hd. Time: 1:50.70.

.5-NeKcafc Blend 43 Hwt Hep 1200m:

3-1 Fav Brosherg .57 .U Oliver) 1, 20-1

GiorRio 56 <D Nikolii ) 2. 12-1 Club-

man 51.5 (U Adam] 3. Then Followed.:

16-1 RouKh Statement .54 13-2 Zephyr

Aloo Bay .58.5 5-1 Pacific Keys 51.5

20-1 Pyke .56.5 20-1 Pearl Time .51 8-1

Ace Commander .55 40-1 Western

Frontier .57 2.5-1 Landscape Lad .56.5

10-1 WinK Out 51 66-1 Its Vour Money
.51.5 12-1 MaianRo 55 66-1 Averted .55.5

16-1 Cyclones Mate .51.5 125-1 Wel-

come Beau 51 Last. ,
Scr: Fleet

Dancer. Whiskey Rofrue.

Flushcutter Lad. 3 4 Len. Sht 1(2 Hd.

Time: 1:10.10-

«-KaUista Hep HOOm: 1-1 .^ngel Baby
52 <D Oliver] 1. 15-8 Fav Special

Sculpture .58.5 'Greg Hall] 2. 7-1

Arctic Crown .53 Can .50.5 (U Adam] 3

Then Followed; 100-1 Bayakoa 51

CaiT 51 .5 4-1 Draw Card 56.5 Can- 54 6-1

Dancers Joy 52 Carr 50.5 25-1 Novak
.53 Can- 51.5 12-1 Majertic Isle 51 Last. .

Scr: Vasadanya. 1-3 1 Len. Hd. Time:

1:21.40.

7-Club Welter 1600m: 5-2 Fav Turnout
.56 5 (GreB Hall] 1. 16-1 Silent Echo 54

(H Heffernan] 2. 33-1 Glory Can 53

( Rod Griffiths) 3. Tht n Followed- 16-1

Ashen Prince 54 9-1 Baltimore 53 16-1

Brig Bistro 53 Carr .53.5 13-2 Fantasy

Lad 57.5 9-1 Keda ,53 100-1 Count Van
53 16-1 Gunman 53 66-1 Zamzulu .53 3-1

Sales'! .56.5 40-1 Ve-scavado 54 8-1

Niian 56.5 110-1 Call To Order 53 50-1

Regimental Lord .53 Last. Scr: High

Bailiff. Scratched At BarH .
Pnces

Shown Arc Not Subject To Deduc-

tions. 12 Hd. Hd. Time: 1:37.20.

8-AnaliRht Hep 2000m : 3-1 Fav

Stairy Belle .55(1' Hutchinson) 1. 16-1

Shervliesha 51 >.) Keating) 2. 10-1

Gondobelle 57 (G Doughty] 3. Then
Followed 10-1 Woodwood Girl 51 1-1

Vital Curves 51 Carr .52.5 10-1 Contest

52.5 Carr 51 25-1 Triumphal Lady 51

8-1 Celestial Symphony 51 Can- 52

12-1 Beausynd 5.3.5 100-1 Double Faul'

51 Carr 51.5 110-1 Misty Wren 51 Carr

.52 16-1 Bev's Double Date_51.5 CaiT^.52

12.5-1 CarlinciordLasM5iCM.li .51.5 5-1

Desert Orchid .52.5 66-1 Joy Of Blue 51

Can- 19.5 Last. Scr: Century Roll.

Napema. 3/4 Len. 12 Nk. Time:

2:02.10.

LONDON, PA - Ian

Botham would not be

prosecuted for drug
possession - despite

tests proving that a

substance found at a

house he was renting

was cannabis, police

said yesterday.
A spokesman for Dorset

police said the substance,

confiscated by police inves-

tigating a burglary at the

Seaside Villa in Poole, was
cannabis.

He added: "There will be

no charges in relation to

possession of cannabis with

regard to Ian Botham or

any other persons at the

time using that house."

The cricketer denied any
knowledge of the drug, said

It was found in a part of the

house he did not use. and
hinted that the discovery

was a set-up.

He Is sharing the house

with his manager David

Williams while appearing

as the King in Jack And The

Beanstalk at the Pavilion

Theatre in nearby Bourne-
mouth.
A neighbour called in the

police over Christmas after

seeing a broken window at

the back of the house. The
substance was found on
Christmas Day by officers

investigating the reports.

British

soccer
results
LONDON, Reuter

Results of British

soccer matches
played yesterday:
English Division One - Aaloa

Villa 2 Southampton 1. Everlon 1

Liverpool 1, Luton 2 Chelsea 0.

Manchester City 1 Arsenal 0.

Notts County 3 West Ham 0.

Oldham 2 Nottingham Foi-esl 1.

Queens Park Itangci-s 1 Shcfnchl

Wednesday 1. ShefHeld United

Crystal Palace 1. Tottenham
Norwich 0, Wimbledon 1 Coventry

1. Playing tomonow; Leeds v

Manchester United.

English Division Two Barn-

sley 1 Swindon 1. Bilstol City 3

Port Vale 0. Derby 1 Charlton 2.

Ipswich 2 Blackburn 1. Leicester

2 Southend 0. Millwall 2 Plym-
outh 1. Newcastle 2 Bristol

Rovers 1. Oxfoitl 3 Sunderland 0.

Portsmouth 4 Middlesbrough 0.

Tranmere 1 Grimsby 1. Wolver-

hampton 2 Brighton 0. Playinfr

tomorrow: Cambridge v Watford.

Scottish Premier Division

Alierdeen 2 Celtic 2. AiixU-ieon-

lans 2 Mothei-well 0. Hlbomian 3

Dundee United 2. Kangei-s 2 Dun-
fermline 1. St Johnstone Hearts

5. St Mln-en Falkirk 1.

English Division Thi-ce Bury 1

Birmingham 0, Darlington

Bournemouth 0. Exeter 1 West

Bromwich 1, Fulham 2 Chester 2.

Hartlepool I Toitjuay 1. Hudtiers-

neld 1 Bolton 0. Hull Heading 1.

Leyton Orient 4 Brentfonl 2.

Preston 1 Peterborough 1. Stoke
Bradford 0. Swansea 2

Stockport 1. Wigan 1 Shi-cwsbury

English Division Four
Buniley 2 Doncaster 1. Carlisle 2

Cardiff 2, Crewe Rotherham 1.

Herefoitl 2 Bamet 2. Lincoln

Rochdale 3. Maidstone 1 .\lder-

shot 2. Mansfield 2 ChesterHcld 1.

Northampton 1 Wrexham 1

Scunthonae 2 Blackpool 1. Wals-

all Scarborough 0. York 1 Hali-

fax 1.

Scottish Division One Ayr 1

Raith 1. Clydebank 1 Montrose 2.

Dundee 1 Hamilton 2. Forfar 1

Morton 5, Meadowbank 1 Kilmar-

nock 0. Partick Stirling 1.

Scottish Division Two - Alloa 2

Berwick 1. Arbroath 1

Dumbarton 0. Clyde Brechin

TAKING TltV;r. TO HELM

Naidu fights

back to win

Lautoka golf
Bv ILAITIATURAGABECI

Sometimes it takes
guts and not practice

to steal the cake.
Golfer Shiu Saml Naldu

can vouch for that after

fighting back at the Lau-
toka Golf Club and scoop-
ing out the NZOTC (New
Zealand Overseas Trade
Corperation) 18-Hole Ver-
.sus Par event on Saturday.

The Mobil Oil clerical

officer scored a remark-
able plus-five ahead of the

clul)s top golfers with a
handicap of staying off the

Golf Links course for

seven weeks.

And he was not In the

least surprised by his

achievement on a very hot
day.

•I played my guts out. It

was a bit difficult at first

but I slowly caught on.

used a bit of determi-
nation and eventually
came out the way I wanted
it to be.' he said.

His long drives on the

very dry course, which in

some places have started

to show signs of crarking,
went very fast.

"I haven't been practis-

ing t oo. It wa.s hard follow-

ing the shots and most of

the other golfern fflt the
samf." h« said.

Tlif Christmas

festivities and work pres-

sure forced him to bag his

golf sticks while the other
seasoned golfers played
the season closing and the

Summer Cup off-season
competitions.

A hot challenge by Joe
Morell came close but not

enough as he had to settle

on a plus-four.

He took out second place
on a countback from
Dennis Singh who re-

turned to the clubhouse
satisfied with the day's

performance.
Ram Karan. on plus-

three, took out fourth

prize while Kushl Ram
scored plus-two to settle

Into fifth spot In a field of

more than 50.

He came ahead on ;i

countback from former
V\i\ golf and soccer rep

Mun Sami Chetty also on
plus-two.

The NTP prize went to

Paras Ram whose shot

went .((luc dead on the

second hole.

A big challenge looms on
Wednn.sday at the Golf
Links when the club holds

a New Year Day 18-hole

.stabloford event sponsored
by Western Wreckers.
Club secretary Sunny

Azad .said they were ex-

pecting a good turnout.
Hit-off Is at 9am and Azad
will start off.

US baseballers
,
Doombcn, Brisbane

want to help

local players
A baseball team from

the United States of

America will be in the

country today.
The team, made up of 22

players and officials,

played in Brisbane. Aus-

tralia on a trip which has

taken them halfway
.tround the world.

They are scheduled to

arrive in the country to-

day and will be hi 1 letted

at the Reef Resort on the

Coral Coast. Reefs public

relations officer Una

Murray said the team
would be in the country
until Thursday

-

And they have indi-

cated that they will want
to play against local base-

ball teams or help coach

any interested baseball

team.

Murray said interested

baseball teams anti

players w^mtinu to meet

the visiting team could

contact her at the Reel

Resort

i

1

l-FAl Family Day 2yo Hep
1200m: 1-7 Fav Sul.lunate ^" <G

Kill.>;il ) 10-1 Buffy's Spy ."il CaiT.^1..')

(C Svmons] 2. 11-1 SHmilalfo .^,1..5 Carr

.•51.5 iS Howisnnl 3. Tht^n Followed:

12-1 Lieencioso .51 .50-1 Miss Kho7.aam

51 Las' Scr' Ireland's Boy. Vainw
Joy. Fo'-'pinK Spy. »i Len. Len. Time.

1:10. DO

2-\Vest field Haby Com)X!(ition Hrp
161.5m- 1-1 Fav Bully Dane .5.5.5 (D

Meilune] 1. 16-1 Chatham Road .^5.5

Can- .'.J 'W Tomsefl 2. 0-2 Skye
Realm .55 (G Smith) 3. Then Fol-

lowei;. 7-1 Corby .52 10-1 Hoa.! To
Honen .55.5 6-1 Billy MiV .53 Carr .50 5-1

Bold Elba 51.5 Carr 52 X.M Chief Aflni*

.52 Carr 19 7-1 Areh.-lype 55.5 66-1

Gis!? Girl .52 Last. Se.r: A! s King-

dom, rahtana 1-3 1 Len. Jl Len.

Time 1 36.90

3-Seaworlii Nara He.'^oi ; Hrp 2020nA

.5-2 Fav FrivRie Tutor .56 'S Seriven]

1. 12-1 Santenay .52.5 (C Miince) 2. 7-1

Ma!n.< lloi .52 CiUT 19 '.'^ Uowisonl 3

Then Followe(!; 20-1 Alien Alf 51 0-1

Gi-ey ^'A->'\ .52 Can 19 5 12-1 Cavalier

Style 51 20-1 B<nmn^f 5' 12-1 Misp

Sue 51 1-1 Zivader .53 11-2 Waipani

Dhw .52.5 Can- 195 Last . Scr Finial.

1-11 Lon. Sht Hd. 'nine: 2:03.60.

1-rremium Ravers Mdn Hep 13.50m:

7-1 .Semitrailer .51.5 <K Mahoney] 1.

8-1 Dane(-r'R Secret 53 5 'C MunceJ 2.

9-1 Fav Miss Ti^hfs 51.5 (B York] 3.

Then Followei!' 11-! Aloe Lover .55

Can- .53 100-1 Myst ic .Joy 51.5 7-2 Lady

Madtfe .55.5 16-1 Afiararka .53.5 12-1

Goll! Vista .53.5 20-1 Brazen Rose .51.5

2.5-1 Pack Of Hearts 51 Cair 51 10-1

Walk To Bethany .52.5 Carr .52 8-1

LoveOrchid.55l00-l AfionM.5Carr52
30-1 Rock Girl .52.5 80-1 Kumbari .53.5

12-1 Our Redemption .55.5 Cair .53 10-1

Flyinp Holly 51.5 33-1 Wan-ah .53.5

Last. Scr: Su?ar Almond. Victrix.

Ci-imson Palace. Eai ly Rumour Sht

Nk. 12 Hd. Time 1:21.00.

5-Fa! Stakes 1200m: 6-4 Fav Facile .55

(B York] 1, 13-8 Ra'hys Gmnd .52 <L

Dittman]2. 12-3 Rpoilinff 55iCSm ill)

3, Then Followed: 2.5-1 Denim Ma-

raud.er 55 10-1 Grand Republic .55 1.5-;

Seattle Swlnfr 52 11-1 Ripples .52 20-J

Rich Promises ,55 50-1 Excelsior Park

.55 200-! Celestial Jester .55 200-1

Marine Delight ,55 .500-1 Donc'sk .52

66-1 Princess Arjrent 52 Last. All

Rtarte<l. 1-11 Len. Lp Hd. Time:

1:10.20.

6-Fai Insurances Hep 1200m: 8-1

Celebes Sea 51 <M Pellintf) 1- -^-1

Louie Louie .56.5 (L Hill] 2. .5-1 Fav

Manpo Muncher .54 (C Muncc] 3. Then

Followed: 7-1 King's Love 51 7-1

Rwiftryst .51 Carr 52.5 7-1 Dutch Boy

51 Carr 51.5 25-1 River Whim 51 16-1

Crown Gift 52 Carr f.2.5 20-1 Bad Billy

51 Last. Scr: Paleface Jack,

Pnnz.metal. 3 4 Len. 3 4 Len. Time:

1:09.60

7-Doomben Stks 13.50m: 8-1 Unequal-

led .50 Carr .50.5 (M Pellinp] 1,7-2 Fav

Barcelona Bay 50 iC Munce] 2. 4-1

Cocgrar? Rocket 51 Can- 51.5 (L

Di'tman) ?. Then Followed: 11-2

Don't Play .56.5 50-1 Inglis Gold 50 16-1

Shinvari .50 7-1 My Minister 50 10-1

Minsti-al Dancer 50 Can- 51 20-1 Costa

Del Sol 50 Can- 51 20-1 Tui-vey 52 66-1

Walteka .50 25-1 Grey Dollar 50 CaiT

50.5 30-1 Fortune's Croasing 50 Last.

Scr Bulpioo Boy. 3-4 Len. 1-1/4 Len.

Time: l:lfi.2C.

a-Farew(dl Ibc Hep 13,50m: 9-2 Like A

Bullet 51 (G Wa'son] 1, 11-1 Cool And

Reaily 56 Carr .53.5 <A Pattillo] 2. fl-1

FausMesta 51 <r Munce) 3 Then

Followed: 11-8 Fav Hiph lale 51.5 33-1

Aloyo 51 Cmr 19.5 6-1 Prince Of

Marscav .53 6-1 Roman Agent .52.5 12-1

Prize 01 Gold ,52 CaiT 52.5 16-1 Placid

Roy 54.5 100-1 Magic Master 51 Can-

Si. 5 Last Scr: Music Switch.

Romanv Roi. Quality Raider. 12

Len. l-i'4 Len. Time: 1:18.80.
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Soweto qualify

in zone play-off

Warwick Farm, Sydney-
mtsmi^smii?-

Soweto have quali-

fied as Tailevu Naita-
slri's representatives
to the Southern Zone
play-off of the Na-
tional Soccer Club
championship next
year.
The side pipped Buiduna

Youngsters 1-0 in the as-

sociation's final play-off to

earn a berth in the play-off.

Soweto finished second
on the points table with 16

points behind Chelsea and
beat Pool One lunners-up

Waituri 5-1 in the semi-

finals.

Buiduna Youngsters won
their semi-final clash on a

protest over Chelsea.

Kuku Rivals, who rep-

resented the association in

this year's club champion-,

ship, were eliminated from-

the competition after de-

faulting three straight

games.
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1-1\M Sweeny Hep lOOOm: 3-i

Papal Jewel 54.5 (M .Johnston] 1. 15-2

Lynx 53 (C CRimofly] 2. 50-1 Quick

Snip 55 (W aorenBcn) 3 Then Fol-

lowed: 50-1 Fllloque 53.5 16-1 WlnRod
Stw 53 Can- 50 10-1 Runaway Ba»;o 53

7-2 So Striking 53 15-1 St. PclersGirl

54.5 33-1 Donna Karon 53 125-1 Show-

In? Off 53 33-1 Emoi-akl Smllo 53 9-4

Fav Hich Pajroantry 55.S 100-1 la She
Special 53 Can- 53.5 250-1 Rcwhlte 53

lflO-1 Market Power .53 Can- 51.5 (M fi

Johnston] 1.000-1 Silklcri 53 Laat.

8t;r: Devil's Queen, Jcatcr's Joy. l-i'4

Len. 2-14 Len. Time: 0:58.10.

2-Fi-cd Shoan H<;p 1000m: &-2 Double

Dyo«l 55.5 (N PaineJ 1. 13-4 Blar.inff

Koon 55 (D BcartmanJ 2. 3-1 Fav Man
From Mara 55 (K HuaaclU 3. Then
Followed: 25-1 Acolcan Lad 55 13-4

Ahcom 55 140-1 Impish Shoots 55 33-1

Mahjonff 55 50-1 Elegant Spy 55 50-1

air Valour .55 25-1 Piincc Anclios .55

Can- 52 40-1 Hey Hey Dl^^•^mcr .55 14-1

Paean Mirth 55 Laat. All StKrtod.

• Nk. 2 Len. Time: 0:.59.10.

• 3-MoiTto Andcifton Hep llOOm: 12-1

SiMinlsh Mix .53 (K Ru»«cll| 1. 10-1

Kate s Luck 53.5 (K Quinton] 2. 11-2

Harukazc 53 (D Beadman) 3. Then
'Followofl; 9-1 Super Blsnue 57 11-1

Kalcvala .51.5 8-1 News Box .53 3-1 Fav

Fla«h .Icator 53.5 6-1 I'crc.h 53.5 16-1

Suiwi-ior Bisc .52 11-1 Chantaal Jarto

52 5 Carr 51 20-1 FesBlnge 54.5 Can-

Si 5 60-1 ABtutc 52 500-1 Proverbial

Law 51 30-1 Sin Ying 54.566-1 EubcrU
IMnc«B8 51 Can- 51.5 125-1 Sunshine

Forever 51 CaiT 48 Last. Sci-:

Capoten. Piinceaa Jessie. Westward

Crow. Switching Star. 1-3/4 Len. 1-1/4

Len. Time: 1:04.30.

4-0 P Nailon Superfecta 2400m: 13-4

Flagstaff 51.5 (C Carmody] 1. 15-4

Caj-lylo Court 52.5 (G Eatles] 2. 100-1

SemsUr 51,5 (B S Comptonl 3. Then

Followed: 25-1 Zamzoenar 51.5 11-2

Top Of The Bill 51.5 14-1 Sterling

Star 51.5 11-1 DalrafHn 52.5 15-2

Dalmazan 55.5 5-2 Fav Regal Title

51.5 ieO-1 Hoot 51.5 250-1 Kaleo

«

Anchor 51.5 Can- «.5 lOO-l National

Pound 52 Can- 49 140-1 Pompeii Magic

51.5 Last. All Stiu-te*!. 2-112 Len. Lg

Hrt. Time: 2:29.30.

5-Jack O'sulllvan Hop 1600m: 1«-1

SUr Reporter 51 Can- 51.5 (T

Duckott] 1. 9-1 Noteworthy 51 Can-

51.5 (R S Dye] 2. 3-1 Fav Welsh Miner

.54 (H Ci-llley) 3. Then Followed: 60-1

Head Of The Clan 51 33-1 High Agam
51 Can- 49.5 6-1 Skylock 54 7-1 SLiong

Humoui 54.5 66-1 Tornew 52 12-1 Sir

Merlin 52 16-1 Wizzard Inn 51 Carr 51.5

20-1 Ci"ea»ed .53 1.5-4 ,Iei-myn 54 2.V1

Stylish Kin 51.5 500-1 Contradict 51

Can- 51.5 20-1 Final Peer 52 Cair .52.5

lOOO-l Toi-ulosa Rose 51 20-1 Bellevue

Success 55.5 Last. Scr: Mighty Spike.

Western Showdown. Lg Nk, Lg Nk.

Time: 1:37.40. .

6-Theo Gi-een Hep ISOOm: 12-1

Oi-edaan 53.5 (K Moses] 1, 100-1 Trav-

elling Gold 51 (W Denmark] 2^11-2

Toason 66 (D Beadman] 3. Then

Followed: 3-1 Double Dragon 64.6 8-1

Direct Sale 55.5 33-1 Bullies Pride 51

30-1 Royal Trooper 51 66-1 Jacstar 51

Carr 48 33-1 Imperative 55 Carr 53.5

7-4 Fav Twiggy Klma 200-1 1 Hate The

Music 51 CaiT 51.5 250-1 Kiwi Flights

51 40-1 Red Ed 51 Carr 51.5 160-1

Choreogmphy 51 Cair 51^ 25-1 Prince

Poser 55.5 500-1 Sails 5fCarr 48.5 50-1

Top Zucca 51 Carr 51.5 6-1 Heavenly

Slant 54.5 Last. Scr: Purse Strtngs.

Sugar Ray Red. 3-1/2 Len, Lg Nk.

Time: 1:17.80. .

8-Valparal80 Wclt«r SuperfecU

l600Tn 11-2 Well Chilled 53 (D

Beadman] 1. 12-1 Seniority 56 Carr

54 5 ( R Campton) 2. 40-1 Golden Dome
53 Can- 53.5 (M Peters] 3. Then

Followed: 16-1 Knightage 53 Carr 83.5

7-1 Hit The Jackpot 59 4-1 Fav Jack

Attack 54.5 11-2 Never Tnie 54.5 14-1

Bamlwla ,58 140-1 Galleon's Gem 53

Can- ,53.5 5-1 Phantom's Hero 53.5 6-1

Yucatan 53 16-1 Mr. Exclusive 54 250-1

Bistro Miss 53 500-1 Rufnno 53 Last.

Scr: Star Di-eam. Dashing King. 1/2

Nk. 1-1/2 Len. Time: 1:37.80. .

HITACHI 4 -BAND STEREO RADIO
CASSETTE RECORDER MODEL TRK-902W

••^^BAND GRAPHiC EQUALIZER, OUTPUT POWER 20W PEAK MtJSlC POWER.

DETACHABLE 2 WAY 4SPEAKER SYSTEM, LED FM STEREO !^NDlCJ5,TOP. AUTO

STOP PAUSE. ^OVl AND MECHANICAL EJECT. 3 WAY POWLP SOUPCE

(AC/DC /BATTERY)

NORMAL PRICE

SALE PRICE

$10S.OO

$60.00

WEEKLY

$3.7$

DEPOSIT

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILABLE ON EASY CREofl TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
• V.AUTONA • MAOI • SA • HAMIRAMI • L/fklASA • fICATOMA oxo otm m TAVUA

TAKirOG TUVIt TO MtLI-^ y oU — TAKING TIME TO CARI^
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Times
Sport

Eight die in basketball rush
NEW YORK. AP - A crush oi

people trying to g:et inside a

college gymnasium yesterday

for a charity basketball game led

by rap music artists left eight

dead and at least 25 injured,

police said.

The victims apparently were

trampled or smothered to death in the

stampede at City College in Harlem.

Police Capt. Daniel Carlin said.

The event was billed as the Heavy 1)

and Puff Daddy Celebrity Charity Bas-

ketball game. Heavy E and Puff Daddy

are rap stars and each captained a

team. The disturbance began before the

game started.

Charrisse Miles, 21. said a line of

ticketholders had been let inside the

gym. Another group of people without

tickets began pushing against the

doors, swarming Into the foyer of the

gym.
"The crowd was pushing up against

the doors and the walls trying to get

in," Miles said, adding that she saw

about 20 people passed out on the flour

An announcement was made over the

public address system saying the Kamc
would not be held because three people

had died outside, she said.

At that point, people also be?:an

running out. She said she stayed in her

seat to avoid being caug-ht in the crowd.
I

Aust wi

second
Test
MELBOURNE. AAP -

Australia won the second
cricket Test against In-

dia at thi MCG by eicrb«-

wickets yesterday, tat
in« a 2-0 lead in the

series

Chasing 128 for victory
J

the Australians cruised

to 2-128.

David Boon remained
unbeaten on 44 while

Allan Border was five.

Mark Taylor was dis-

missed just six runs

short of victory for 60

Earlier. pacemar
Bruce Reid set up the

Australians' win by
.^kittling the tourists for

the second time in the

match
Reid I'ollowed up his

6-66 in the first innings

with 6-60 on the fourth

dav as India was bowled

out for 213. leaving Aus-

tralia to make 128 for

victory.

Reid's 12-126 was the

second best performance
by an Australian in a

fpst against India, just

tailing to eclipse Alan
Davidson's 12-124 at

Kanpur in 1959-60.

. ts in the corre

spending Test in Mel-

bourne against England
last year, giving him 25

wickets at the MCG in

his last two Tests.

India began the day at

5-92 and only the efforts

of Dilip Vengsarkar en

abled it to at least set

Australia some sort of

target.

Vf^ ^ -kar resisted

1 tor a five hours for

54 before he eventually

tried to hook Craig

McDeiMToLt and was last

n.vn out. caught by sub-

stitute Mike Whitney

Vengsarkar added 62

for the sixth wicket with

h Tendulkar. wh'

II. •!• lb. but the innins-'

was doomed when the

w.-re parted through tlf

fl forts of Allan Bjrdei

Border ran 30m back
from mid-on to take h

• catrih

. ' :. 1 struck

nit at «pinner Peter

Taylor.
• - t! Dev fell in th^

i-last over belore

the lunch break, pushing
T- 1 and being caught

l)v Ian Healy foj

vans likely for

anadian side
Bv ILIESATORA

Top soccer player Ivor Evans could

be playing for the Canadian national

side in the 1994 World Cup.

Jaswant

volleys

\i !' )K\'s Jasu.tiif [*^\ returns a vollev while plavino

ill !h.' IVestpac Doubles Tennis tournament a- tt'c

l^ut(.k«i iMulti PuriK.s,. courts on Saturday. U paired

f'arani rhcunf ! J.i!* '<• win the tournament. -p,ciute by anokh

Evans, who completed his

fifth year with top Can-

adian club Vancouver 86ers

this year, has been included

in the 30-member Canadian

squad to prepare for the

Cup. to be staged in the

United States.

The former Labasa. Ba
and national rep has been

included in the squad fol-

lowing sterling perform-

ances during the Canadian
league competition in the

past five seasons.

Evans, who is in the

country on holiday, could

be playing for the Canadian
side in the World Cup if he

takes up his Canadian citi-

zenship.

Although Times Sport

could not establish any
contact with the soccer

wizard yesterday a close

friend and local soccer

commentator Raymond
Stoddart confirmed that

Evans has been included in

the Canadian squad.

Efforts to contact na-

tional soccer coach Billy

Singh who was instrumen-

tal in securing Evans a

berth with the Vancouver
86ers. proved unsuccessful

too.

"He is in the 30-member
Canadian squad." Stoddart

told Times Sport yester-

day
' believe he has only to

accept his Canadian citi-

zenship to be able to play in

the World Cup."
[ Evans does get into the

fina Canadian squad he

wnul(' become the first Fiji

player to play for another
national side.

Hli- performance this

seasor was highly praised

in Canada and this culmi-

nated in his naming as the

Most Valuablr- Plaver of

the League.

Stoddart said Evans

would have to inform Can-

adian officials about his

decision on the citizenship

when he returns to Canada

in the new season.

Evans proved to be an

instant hit with the Can-

adian crowd after display-

ing his magical skills in his

first year with Vancouver

86er8.

He successfully went

through the probational

contract and established,

himself as an important^

member of the top Can-

adian club.

Last year he played

against the national side

during the sides Canadian

tour.

The Babasiga boy broke

into the national soccer

limelight in 1985 after lead-

ing his Labasa youth side

to winning the National

Youth Championship.

He played for Labasa be-

fore being recruited by Ba

the following year.

Evans made it into the

national side the same year

before taking up his Can-

adian conti-act.

In 1988 Evans was flown in

from Canada for the

Melanesian Cup and the

Cup elimination series

against New Zealand and

Australia.

Evans' goal-scoring spree

in the same year saw the

Vancouver 86ers take out

the Canadian league.
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iQW many words of tour letters or more can

ou make from the letters shown here'' in

;aking a word, eacn leter may be user.

nee only. Each word must contain t ^v

pntre letter, and there must fie at least one

'ne-ietter word m the i.st. No plurals anO^nR

^ s m foreign words: no wo'ds with m^t.a^

n'tA no hyonenated words. The root o,

s in ChamOers Concise Diet

'inAVS TARGET ,., ...,

38 wo
. ^.^t 4 7 V,

YESTERDAY'S SOLUTION ^_^.^^
,

acute attune aunt auntie AUTHENTIC
_

rhute r.ute cute ei.; -launt iiunt na

.

„ , la nutate taunt taut tauten tuna n

,, I

- iwncate uncate unci unit unite u
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Hot Banana is here to play

A TASTE of what to expect when the louring Hot Banana, a reggae and calypso group, performs at the National Gymnasium, Suva on Friday evening. The Sydney-based
group's stage show will feature the group's leader Errol Renaud. the world's champion limbo dancer. Radio station FM96 and Coca-Cola are sponsoring their tour and
Friday's program, which begins at 7.30pm. Limbo competitions will be part of Friday's show - story on Page 15.

hurt
J

s cost thousands of dollars: Expert
Air Pacific stands to lose "tens of thousands of

dollars" from a black ban slapped against the airline
by Australian unions, industry officials said last
night.
An Australian aviation

source said that such a flg-ure

includes lost revenue and
payments for hotel chargres.

"Especially at this time
when both in-bound and out-
bound traffic is such a mad
rush." an Australian aviation
industry source told The Fiji

Times in Sydney last night.

The disclosure came as the
national carrier was forced to
cancel its planned Nadl to
Brisbane return service yes-
terday morning after receiv-
ing information of another
planned industrial action by
the Australian Transport
Workers Union.
About 250 Air Pacific and

Qantas passengers affected by
the cancellation were flown
to Sydney on a Qantas flight
yesterday morning.
They were then flown to

Brisbane on a special Ansett

flight arranged by Air Pa-
cific.

Air Pacific's acting chief
executive Narendra Kumar
said Nadi-bound passengers
would be flown in via Auck-
land and Sydney.
"The next flight to Bris-

bane is on Thursday and the
airline will do everything
possible to fly Nadi-bound
passengers from Brisbane.

''This may mean flying
some passengers to Auckland
and Sydney and then flying
them to Nadi." he said.

Yesterday's Brisbane flight

was the third to be disrupted
and i.s bnlieved to be linked to
a Fiji Trades Union Congress
call for overseas solidarity
ai'tion again.st now labour re-

ft) rm.s.

•'There is very little Air
Pacific can do to prevent
these or any further disrup

NARLNDRA Kumar ... Air

raciiu s acting cniei execu-

tive.

rions.

Air Paciflr will do whatso-
ever is reasonably possible to
minimise the effect on our
passengers," he said.

Mr Kumar refused to com-
ment on costs incurred by the
airline because of the disrup-
tions or the reasons for the
industrial action.

From DAVENDRA SHARMA,
in Sydney

and SUDESH KISSUN

On December 22 an Air Pa-
cific flight from Sydney to
N.Kii was delayed for more
ili.in seven hours because of
Industrial action. This affec-
ted about 380 passengers.

Five days later a flight from
Melbourne to Nadi. with 199

passengers, was delayed for
more than four hours.

Baggage handlers, who are
members of the ATWU. re-

fu.'^ed to sei^lce Air Pacific
flights out of Sydney and
Melbourne airports.

FTUC general secretary
Mahendra Chaudhry declined
to comment when contacted
yesterday afternoon

.

According to Australian
Associated Press, the ATWU
federal secretary. Ivan
Hodgson, declined to confirm
his union's backing for FTUC.
"It would be unwise for mc

to do so. Action might be
taken under the Trade Prac-
tices Act." he said.

Mr Chaudhry spoke to the
Australian Confederation of
Trade Unions two weeks ago
seeking solidarity support.
He said the new laws, which

limit access to union mem-
bership and provide hefty
fines and imprisonment for

unlawful strikes, would deci-
mate the Fiji trade union
movement.
ACTU president Martin

Ferguson said union support
would include bans on ship-
ping and airlines.

According to .^AP. next Sun-
day's Air Pacific flight from
Sydney to Nadl would be affec-
ted by Industrial action.
Any disruption to the Sunday

Boeing 747 flight moans a delay
in Air Pacific's Sumlay after-
noon flight to Japan's busy
Narita Airport.
According to Air Pacific

sources any disruptions to the
Narita service means •falling
out of Narita's busy flight

schedules".

Vatubua eyes Fiji 7s side Back Page
J
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Rabi leader calls

*

special decree
From AKANISI MOTUFAGA,

Rabi island

A Rabi island leader yester-

day called for a presidential

decree to dissolve the Rabi
Island Council and hold fresh

elections.
Rabi Council of Elders chairman

Tekoti Rotan made the call as he

soug-ht a quick solution to the

political crisis gripping the island.

Mr Rotan said the Banaban
Settlement Act needed to be re-

viewed to meet the current

changes on the island.

According to him, some islanders

would like to see the Act amended
to allow only Rabi Island residents

10 vote in council elections.

The eight-member council was

deposed on December 16 by the

committee of 30 elders headed by

Mr Rotan. The elders described the

move as a -peaceful coup".

The council then elected nine

replacements, suspended the Bana-

ban Settlement Act and the Bana-

ban Land Act and formed the Rabi

Council of Elders.

The original council was deposed

amid allegations of financial mis-

management. Three deposed coun-

cillors were reappointed.

They are Teiatake Teal, who is

now Council of Elders secretary.

Buratake Tuateira. the parliamen-

tary representative to Kiribati and
Rev Tebuke Rotan. the treasurer.

Mr Teal and Rev. Rotan said they

had resigned from their new posts

recently. Mr Teai said he wanted to

set an example to the people of

Rabi and the five remaining mem-
bers of the deposed council.

He said the remaining members
of the deposed council should re-

sign. Rev. Rotan said he did not

agree with the elders' action.

"But I know they (the elders) are

doing it from pressure from the

majority of the people," Rev.

Rotan said. "However. I believe the

coup Is not the only way. But out

of this problem, we have learnt the

weaknesses of the Settlement Act

and the need to amend it."

Rabi Island spokesman Jack

Teririaki said the deposed council

and all the elders, including iilm-

self. should reconcile and discuss

the problem.

Mr Teririaki claimed that he was

speaking on behalf of 20()0 who did

not sign the petition and said the

Banabans could solve their own
problems without outside inter-

ference.

Mr Teririaki sent a telegram to

the Prime Minister's Office In No-

vember not to visit the Island

unless they were invited by all

eight councillors.

He said that during the late 19408

and the 50s, Rabi affairs were

discussed jointly between elders

and council members, before a
decision was made.

He said the Banabans should

return to that old administration
system.

Emergency flight trio

recovering in hospita
Three men who were

flown to the Colonial War
Memorial Hospital from
Lau and Beqa over the
weekend are recovering
and doing well.

Two of the men,
Solomoni Ledua, 16. of

Mualevu Village. Vanua-
balavu and Jone Cakitau,
31, of Oneata in Lau, were
injured in accidents at sea.

Ledua accidentally
speared himself while try-

j^^ ~

ing to remove a spear from
a sting: ray while spearfish-

ing.
Cakitau was bitten on his

left arm by a shark while
swimming.
The third man, Timoci

Bulai of Beqa, was flown to

Suva on Saturday after

complaining of abdominal
pains.

All three are recovering.
CWMH Medical Superin-
tendent Dr Josaia Taka
said yesterday.

-^ 'f

istmas eve fire

es young pine
The Fiji Pine Limited lost about 10 hectares of young

trees in a fire at Lololo on Christmas Eve.

More than 30 FPL firefighters, policemen and volun-

teers battled for about 12 hours to bring the blaze under

control.

FPL area manager north Jale Baba said the fire spread

quickly through the plantation at about 2pm on Tuesday
and burnt three and four-year-old plants.

"The fire fighters knocked out hot spots in the burnt

area on Christmas Eve," Mr Baba said.

The operation took long because there were many big

logs smouldering in the area which needed a lot of effort

to totally extinguish them,
"

Fiji can't take over

dalo export market
Fiji is not in a strong

position to take over West-
ern Samoan markets for

dalo in New Zealand and
Australia, says a leading

dalo exporter.

Mr Yee Wah Sin said a
dalo shortage on the local

market would make ex-

ports very difficult.

•As it is, I have not been
able to export dalo for the

past month. he said.

"I just could not get dalo

to sell overseas.

"Thafs why I'm not opti-

mistic about Fiji's ability

to take over the Samoan
markets in New Zealand
and Australia."

Western Samoa was re-

cently hit by Cyclone Val

causing widespread de-

struction to the island and
its dalo plantations.

Fiji exporters had hoped
to take over Samoan dalo
markets overseas.

It was unfair to accuse
farmers of exploiting the

current shortage by levy-

ing: higher prices, he said.

Suva faces

shortage

of fish for

New Year
A SHORTAGE of fish in

Suva has been attributed

to fishermen taking a

few days off to celebi^ate

Chi'istmas and New Year.

Fishermen are using the

holiday period to repair

boats and to renew
licences. Fish supply is

expected to return to

normal shortly.

Nubukalou Creek, a

thriving fish selling

recently. The few
fishermen selling there

said they were not going
out to fish because of the

rising of the ba/oZo, which
poisoned some of the fish

that ate it. Fisherman
Samuela Mara said the

shortage was because of

the festive season. He
was sell ing bundles of ia

for $6, up SI. Parrot fish

wasupS2al)undle, now
selling for $12 a bundle.
Saii'usi Naituku of Lami
was selling the nlavi.

which normally sold for

$28. for $45 kg. Subhash
Babulal. who sells fish at

the Raiwaqa Butchery
Supplies, said supplies

were consistent and
prices were unchanged.
He was selling kawakawa
for $4.95 kg, rmqa for $5..%

kg and ogn for $2.80k^^. A
National Marketing
Authority spokesman
said although fi.sh were
in short supply they were
still sold at old prices.

This was because the
NMA got its fi.sh from its

Labasa depot. Individual
fishermen got better
prices if they sold direct

to their own suppliery, he
said.

Kisan Sangh calls for

total Lautoka harvest
The Fiji Klsan Sangh has called on

Lautoka Mill area farmers to harvest all

standing cane before the mill stops crush

ing in two weeks.

Sangh general secretary, Kallu Dhani
Ram said the good weather has provided

farmers with a chance to avoid air left-

over crop this season.

The Penang and Rarawai mills ended
their season with a minimal leftover crop.

Gangs were receiving enough quotas to

enable all crop to be harvested

Lorry owners in Ba worn Iming Kf»ught. to

lu'lp fai'mers facnny probl.ni.^ i lansporting
their cane to the mill, he said.

Mr Ram. who is a Sugar Cano Growers
Council L.'iutoka director, .said some gang.s

were reciviny^ Iwd ticket books to speed

wfi harvf;-! iuK i)fogr;ims.

Th*' Lautoka Mill is to stop cni.shing on

.lanury 12 according to an order by the

.Sugar Industry Tribunal.

RAIWAQA fisherman Sailosi Sucu shows a ualu

he was selling for $44 at Raiwaqa Marktt

yesterday- Prtufp arin chandra

Briefly

Tavua fire

$70,000 damage
A Tavin li.trdw.irc company lost $70,000 worth of

timber and roofing iron in a fire early Sunday morning.
The blaze destroyed the K A Padarath Brothers

hardwaro store in Tavua town at about 5.30pm.

More than 20 policemen battled the blaze for more than
an hour.
According to a company director, Arvlnd Paduati!

the cau.se of th«^ fire Is unknown.
Mr Padarath. who lives beside the tlmberyard, said he

noticed the fire at, al)out fmm
The Vatukoula flrv brigade* anno.l :»• the scono after tho

nrc was ext.lngulBho<l l>y tho poll( 'TiK-ri Tho tlmberyard wan

not In.surcd,

Police spokfsman. A.SP Alsak«* RahuKu said the iirc was
believed to have started from a pilf of naw-iust.

I

Labasa murder
An 18-year-old youth
Sevanaia Ravania, ap-
peared in Labasa Court'
yesterday charged with
murder. No plea was
taken.

Divisional Police Pros-
ecutor Northern Senior
Inspector Walisoni
Tabua asked that Rava-
nia be kept in custody
because the charge wa.s
serious and investi-
gations were incomplete
Ravania was charged

with the murder of a
woman in Seaqaqa. The
case was adjourned to
January 10.

Meanwhile, three men
charged with the death
of Jake Sade of Natakea,
near Savusavu, appeared
in Labasa Court yester
day. They were Josctu
Guguqall. 28; Isikeli

Vakalala, 22. and
Loloma Saratibau, 26.

They have been re-

manded in custody.

No pleas were taken.

The three are expected to

appear In court again
early next month.

Death charge

Four men appeared in

Lautoka Court yester-

day charged with the
death of a Lautoka car-

rier driver last month.

No plea was taken
when Joseva Tabua, 23,

of Guruwaiya Street,

Viliame Tuisuva, 24. of

Calcutta Street. Semi
Waqatabu, of Jinnu Road
and Luke Malumu, of

Waiyavi, appeared before

Magistrate Jinadasa
Uanasinghe, who ad-

journed the case to Jan-
uary 13.

Soldier in court
An army corporal ap-

peared In Suva Court
yesterday charged with,

robbery with violence

and unlawful use of

motor vehicle.

No plea was taken. In

court was Corporal Meli

Biu, 31. who has been
remanded.

Cyclist hurt
A Lautoka motorcyc-

list is at Lautoka Hos-
pital with a fractured leg

after a van hit his motor-
cycle on Sunday morn-
ing.

Rakesh Rao. 25. of

Rifle Range, was turning
into Tavakubu Road
from Draaa Avenue when
the accident occurred.

Namoli brawl
Police are continuing
their investigations into

a brawl between Namoli
villagers and Lautoka-
based soldiers in Lauto-
ka two weeks ago.

A soldier. Petaia
Ratumalakalou, is hurt

and in Lautoka Hospital.

Shop windows were
broken during the brawl.

Missing man
A 51-year-old man,
Meleki Tuicaucau, of

Kalekana Village, Lami.
i.^ missing, police said. I

Mi- Tuicaucau was last

Hf'cn on Wednesday after-

noon He is 1.72 metres
tall, has a fair com-
plexion and black bushy
hair. He was wearing
long, blue Lee jeans, a

striped black and white
shirt and white shoes. If

you see him. contact the

noarr.^t {'ollcc .Station.

Bowser hit
Twu men robbed Etus

Service Station in La-

basa on .Saturday morn-
ing and took $200. One of

the men threatened the

bowser attendant.
UmoHh Ch.uid. 20, with a

knife Ho was not hurt

Chand wa.s alone wIkmi

t ho two unidont ifiod nion

approached him from the

left and right.

One hold Chand <«

knife point while thf

other took the monov
from the c;ush drawer

Govt bans face creams
By NANCY JOE

Six different popular brands
from tomorrow because they
mercury, said a statennent
yesterday.
Banned are Drula Normal, Drula Con-

centrated, Drula Specially Concentrated,
Lady Di. Thorburns, Bob's Face Formula,
Visible Action and Formula 10.

These products are described as fast

sellers and are used for removing
blemishes, freckles, pimples and for

bleaching dark skin.

But the Ministry of Health statement
.said ammoniated mercury, an ingredient

of these creams, is poisonous.

When absorbed through broken skin
such as pimples "'the user suffers from
absorbed mercury toxicity which can
cause amongst other things circulatory

failure, acute nephritis (kidney failure),

and a pink skin disease", the statement
said.

••Fiji is following countries where the

use of this chemical agent has been banned
because of its proven toxic effect," .said Dr
Sakeo Varea. the Permanent Secretary
for Health.
A spokesman for Nand's Pharmacy Lim-

ited in Nabua. the Fiji agents for Drula
products, said they had received a letter

from the Ministry of Health three months
ago informing them of an intention to

restrict sale of the products.

There are no restrictions on the sale of

these products at present.

We will continue to sell the products

containing mercury next year but users

will have to produce a doctor's certifi-

cate." the spokesman said.

of face cream are being banned
contain poisonous ammoniated
from the Ministry of Health

According to the spokesman, the Ger-

man manufactured Drula products have
been sold in Fiji for almost 20 years.

He estimated that the Thorburns prod-

uct had also been selling for 20 years, both
Formula 10 and Fiji-made Bob's Face

Formula for five years, Visible Action for

about 15 years and Lady Di for about 10

years.

"The products have been good sellers,"

the spokesman said.

The spokesman added that he expected
to receive a new consignment of Drula
products which were mercury-free within

two weeks.

•Since we received the letter (from the

Health Minstry) we have asked the Ger-

man manufacturers of Drula to change the

ingredients in its Fiji products so that

they do not contain mercury,' he said.

He added that Drula supplied its prod-

ucts to countries all over the world but

these did not contain mercury.

Drula has supplied Fiji with their prod-

ucts containing ammoniated mercury be-

cause of the lack of restriction. The
spokesman said all the five other brands

were sold in Fiji for the same reason.

Tourists have been buying the creams
from Fiji because they cannot be found in

their own countries, the spokesman said. TWO of the face creams which are being banned.
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Aust firm

tenders

for ports

services
An Australian firm, Fiji

Ports Services Limited, is

one of four contenders vy-

ing to take charge of pi-

lotage, warehousing and
cargo handling services at

the country's two main
ports of entry.

This was disclosed at

the Ports Authority of

Fiji's public opening of

tenders for concessions in

Suva yesterday.

other contenders are

the Fiji Ports and Coastal
Pilots Association. Gen-
eral Machinery Hire Lim-
ited and Tom Tuimoala of

Suva.
Fiji Ports and Coastal

Pilots Association.
MrTuimoala and Fiji

Ports Services Limited
applied for pilot boat con-

cession.

No- tenders were re-

ceived for warehousing
concession and General
Machinery Hire Limited
had applied for cargo
handling concession.

Fiji Ports Services Lini

ited operates the tugs

Maika and Yavuli in Fiji

waters and is owned by
Howard Smith of Austra-
lia.

Fiji Ports and Coastal

Pilots Association is an
industrial association

with all Fiji pilots as

shareholders .

Mr Tuimoala is a former
tug operator of PAF and
General Machinery Hire

Limited is a Suva-based
company dealing in cargo
haulage and is owned by
Anil Kumar Singh.
The pilot concession in-

cludes two pilot boats,

Anonyma at Lautoka and
Seniceva in Suva.
The warehousing con-

cession includes Shed No 1

at Lautoka and Shf'(l No 1

and 6 in Suva while the

Cargo handling has the

heavy machineries.
• PAF board chairnini

Gerald Barrack said th''

authority would now de-

cide whether to re-tender

or on a company to award
the tender.

SVT in Lau campaign
The Soqosoqo ni

Vakavulewa ni

Taukei has moved
into the Lau Group
with the formation
of a sub-branch on
Vanuabalavu

.

The Fiji Times
Vanuabalavu correspon-
dent Semi Tausere said

Education Minister
Filipe Bole and diplomat
Ratu Finau Mara were
speai^heading the move.

Both are SVT candi-

dates in Lau.

Tausere said the
Mualevu district sub-
branch had been estab-

lished with Ratu
Serufoama Colavanua
elected president.

Today Mr Bole will be

in Lomaloma Village
where another sub-

branch is expected to be

formed.
Tausere said Mr Bole

was on the island for

Christmas and had spent
most of his time visiting

villages there.

He said Mr Bole - who is

from Mualevu Village -

had been stressing the

importance of education

in his discussions with
villagers.

Ratu Finau. Fiji's

charge d'affaires in Wash-
ington DC, accompanied
his father. Ratu Sir Ka-

misese Mara, the Prime
Minister, who is holiday-

ing at Lomaloma.

Ratu Sir Kamisese Is

expected to return after

the New Year.

Dimuri gains support
Mactiata's nominee for the North-

East urban constlttiency seat, Ratu
Josefa Dimuri Junior, is gaining

urban Fijian support around the

Northern Division.

Ratu Josefa has the support of all the

three provinces in Vanua Levu which
includes both Bua and Cakaudrove.

Ui'ban dwellere on Taveuni. at Savu-

savu and Labasa have pledged support

for him.
Confederational support from the

people of Kubuna, Burebasaga and
Tovata have visited Ratu Josefa in the

past few weeks after he was nominated
as Macuata's urban candidate for the

seat.

"My chances are good," he said.

Ratu Josefa has been visited by Queen
Victoria Old Boys Association. Adi Ca-

kobau School Old Girls Association and

Lelean Memorial School Old Scholars.

The North urban seat covers all urban

areas on Vanua Levu, Lomaiviti and

Kadavu.

Only Macuata has put forth a candl-

d.ite for this seat.

Water
crisis

improves
Water How to most

homes in the Lautoka
and Nadi areas resumed
normally yesteru^ay.

Divisional Engineer
Western Ratu Henry
Seniloli said the water
flow should have been
normalised completely
yesterday afternoon.

The water crisis was
caused by a fault at the

Lomolomo water main.

All reservoirs in Nadi
and Lautoka were affec-

ted when the water was
cut as workers tried to

repair the fault.

The pipe was fixed on
Sunday morning, but a

few areas were still fac-

ing water problems yes-

terday.

Ratu Henry said the

Public Works Depart-

ment was keeping a

close watch on the water
systems to ensure
everyone had a good
water supply.

FT .OTSAM
AND

JETSAM

o

West hotels doing we
Hotels in the Western Div-

ision have reported good occu-

pancy rates over the Christmas
and New Year period.

A survey yesterday showed t liat

most West hotels had an average

occupancy rate of about 80 per cent

for the pei'iod

But t he Nadi Travelodgo reported

a 30 per cent downturn in the

number of guests compared with

the same period last year.

Nadi Travelodge acting general

manager Craig Davidson said the

hotel's occupancy rate was cur-

rently between 45 and 50 per cent

lie believed the recession in .Aus-

tralia and Now Zealand was tho

main contiibuting factor to tho

downturn.

But we ar«^ iiopoful that witli tlie

introduction of cheap airfares and

lu)t<'l iia('kaj.',.-j; thinf:vs will pi<-k up

later." Mr Davidson said.

Fiji Hotels Association chief

executive Kevin Mutton said occu-

pancy figures at Western Division

hotels was "within what we had
expected".

"Most hotels are fairly well ac-

commodated this season and I be-

lieve aircraft are coming in full,"

Mr Mutton said.

"Traditionally this is a good time

for business in the hotel industry

and the hotels are doing i^easonably

well."

Regent of Fiji ge.ieral manager
Michael Kemp said business at the

hf)tel was "good".

"It was quiet just ''(!< a > t'lii i-

mas but it has piokt-d uii aiul vvt^

have a good number of gue.^l.s at the

moment." he said.

Tho hotel was bein^ refurbished

and many rooms wore unavailable.

"But the rooms that are cur-

rently in use are almost all full."

Mr Kemp said.

The Fijian Resort at Yanuca has

reported 90 per cent bookings for

the period leading into the New
Year.

The resort's front office manager.

Jack Stark, said the average occu-

pancy rate during the Christmas
period was 75 per cent.

A number of locals had booked
into the hotel during the Christmas
period.

"At this time of the year many
locals take advantage of the good
rates and bring their family out for

a vacation." Mr Stark said.

"The occupancy rate usually

drops as we go further into the New
Year."

A spokesperson for the Sheraton
Fiji Resort said the hotel was doing
well.

By BEACHCOMBER

GUESS who was Father
Christmas at Radio
FM96's Children's Party
at Deuba two Saturdays
ago ... none other than
station managing direc-

tor. William Parkinson.
According to FM96 in-

siders, Parkinson easily

passed off as the real

thing and the children

hardly noticed the dif-

ference.
But while he revelled

In the Christmas cheer,

the message of the

season seemed to have
been lost on some of his

staff.

When told by break-
fast co-host. Lulu
Buksh. that he was en-

joying a lovo meal on
Christmas Day. an-

nouncer Mere Loma-
loma told him she was
having a "destitute's

breakfast ~ biscuits and
a tin of corned beef.
Extremely Insensitive

thing to say at any time
in our multi-cultural

Fiji, let alone the festive

eason. Beachcomber's
'.lends thought.
Uncle Lulu rescued

the situation somewhat
by his wit. wishing
Merry Xmas to his

friends, including one
Poseci Bune (pro-

nounced as in Dune).
Another person the

Christmas message
seemed to have been lost

on was a policeman on
guard at the Nadi Inter-

national Airport on the

day.
Beachcomber, who had

forgotten to put on his

scatbclt, was grufflly

told: "Soatbclts." No
smile, no nothing.
Beachcomber was going

to give the lawman a piece

of his mind, but a friendly

smile from another
policeman on duty saved

the situation from bcconi

Ing ugly.

Maybo the officious

policeman could learn a

thing from his collca«-uo

1

\
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Iran stops Swiss
envoy from leaving
GENEVA, AP - In its

most heated confron-
tation with the West
since the Salman
Rushdie affair. Iran

yesterday prevented a

Swiss diplomat from
leaving the country
and restricted the

movements of other
Swiss envoys.
Switzerland protested

sharply and closed its Teh-
ran embassy.

Switzerland had rep-

resented US interests in

Tehran, so the move has

cut US diplomatic channels
to Iran.

But the US allegedly has

other channels, according-

to White House spokesman
Marl in Fitzwater. in Wash-
inyton.

The llareup followed
Switzerland's arrest of an
Iranian suspected of in-

volvement in the August
assassination of a former
Iranian Prime Minister in

Paris.

In September. Britain re-

stored diplomatic ties with
Iran, which had been rup-

tured in 1989 over the late

Ayatollah Khomeinis
death edict against

Rushdie for his novel The
Satumc Verses.

The last American hos-

tage held by pro-Iranian

kidnappers in Lebanon -

Terry Anderson. chief

Middle East correspondent
for the Associated Press -

was freed on December 4

and the bodies of two slain

hostages were recently re-

turned to the United
States.

Today. Iran and France
signed an accord settling a

billion-dollar financial dis-

pute that had strained

their relations for 12 years.

The Swiss-Iranian con-

frontation appeared to

underscore the split be-

tween President Hashemi
Rafsanjani. who has gener-

ally sought better relations

with the West in a bid to

revive Iran's flagging econ-

omy, and hard-line fol-

lowers of Khomeini, who
continue to espouse hatred
of the West.

The Swiss acted after

Iranian authorities at Teh-
ran's Mehrabad Airport
seized the passport of a
diplomat who was trying to

return to Switzerland on
vacation.

The passport was re-

turned hours later, but
Iranian authorities pre-

vented the diplomat,
Christa Felder. from board-

ing her flight.

The incident capped

nearly a week of growing
tension between Iran and
Switzerland over the arrest

on December 23 of an Iran-

ian in Bern.

He was picked up on a

French warrant accusing

him of providing help to the

killers of Shahpour
Bakhtiar. the Shah of

Iran's last prime minister,

who was slain on August 6

at his home outside Paris.

The Swiss say the Iran-

ian. Zeyal Sarhadl. entered
Switzerland in September
on a tourist visa and had
been staying at Tehran's
embassy in Bern.

Iran said the arrest viol-

ated international agree-

ments on the treatment of

diplomats, but the Swiss

said the Iranians had never

listed Sarhadi as a diplo-

mat or as an embassy em-
ployee.

He was arrested last Mon-
day after he left the em-
bassy grounds, Swiss offic-

ials said.

By Thursday, the top
Swiss diplomat in Iran.

charge d'affaires Walter
Hafner. reported that Iran-

ian authorities were re-

stricting the movements of

the embassy staff in Teh-
ran.

But preventing the de-

parture of the Swiss diplo-

mat today represented a

major escalation In the

confrontation.

The Swiss demanded the

Immediate and uncon-
ditional restoration of the

freedom of movement of

the embassy staff, and said

their embassy was closed

indefinitely.

Cameroni said further

Swiss actions against Iran

were possible.

Hans Stalder. chief of

chancery in the embassy,
interviewed by telephone,

described a tense standoff

with Iranian authorities.

He said his home and the

charge d'affaires' residence

v/ere being watched by
Iranian security officials.

Iran has a long history of

confrontations with the

West in which diplomatic
personnel have become
pawns.

The most spectacular ex-

ample was the seizing of the

US embassy after the Is-

lamic revolution of 1979 and
the holding of American
hostages. US-Iranian ties

have still not been re-

stored.

All the European Com-
munity countries expelled

Iranian diplomats after the

British-Iranian showdo vn

over Rushdie in 1909.

attack

on
tow n

I

Croatia

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia,
Reuter - Yugoslavia's fed-

eral air force planes yes-

terday strafed a key
Croatif-n town which has
been under continuous ar-

tillery fire for the past

week.

The air assault on
Karlovac was a fresh

escalation of the fighting

in the breakaway republic

after an apparent missile

attack only a few kilo-

metres from the capital

Zagreb on Sunday.

Western correspondents
went to the sites of two of

six strong blasts which
prompted a general alert

in Zagreb and which the
Croatian military com-
mand .said represented the

first use of surface-to-
surface missiles in six

months of war.

In the village of Odra.

only five kilometres south

of the Croatian capital, an
explosion had blown a

crater in a field and dam-
aged roofs and walls

within a 500-metre radius.

Reporters were also

shown a deep narrow
crater in Brezovica, eight

kilometres southwest of

Zagreb, which soldiers and
villagers said was caused

by a rocket.

The two sites were not

close to targets of military

value. The four other im-
pact sites were not shown
and Croatian officials said

nothing about overall

casualties or damage.

Bush to tackle trade

eficit on Japan trip
WASHINGTON,

Reuter - Senior aides

to US President
George Bush say his

patience is wearing
thin a I the persist-

ently high US trade

deficit with Japan and
that he is determined
to do something about
it during his January
7-10 visit to Japan.
The trade imbalance, es-

timated at $US40 billion

this year, is attributed

largely to sales of Japan-
ese cars and car-parts in

the US market.
The officials says Mr

Bush will try to convince
Tokyo its trade practices

are out of step with the

rest of the world.

Most importantly on
this trip, were going to be

talking about breaking
open markeLs that shut

out American products.

American business, and in

the process deny us the

opf)ort!initv to create

more good American
jobs. " Mr Bush said on
Friday.

These countries must
open their markets to Am-
erican products," he told

guests at a barbecue at

Beeville. Texas, while on
on a quail-hunting trip.

To underline his con-
cern. Mr Bush takes with
him to Tokyo 21 corporate
executives, including the

heads of the three largest

US carmakers. The busi-

nessmen are likely to ar-

gue that the Japanese
must do much more to help
sales in Japan of US cars

and parts.

"No president has ever

taken a group of business
leaders on this sort of a
mission. said Commerce
Secretary Robert
Mosbacher, who leads the
business executives' del-

esfarinn "It sends a me.ss-

age that the government
and the business commun-
ity aip f ntrether on f Jil.s fnr

the first time."

TlT' White House hopes

the Japanese will now stop
suggesting the US govern-
ment and business are
sending separate signals.

Businessmen to ac-

company Mr Bush are also

saying that the emphasis
on the mission, including
stops in Australia, Singa-
pore and South Korea, will

be on how to gain greater
access to markets in the
Pacific Rim and remove
trade obstacles.

Mr Mosbacher said Mr
Bush and the business
leaders want to convince
the Japane.se they are "out
of step" in world trading
practices, but he said the
US did not want to resort

to sanction.s.

National A.s.sociatlon of

Manufaf'turors chairman
Dexter Baker said the end
of the Cold Wat has in-

creased economic compe
tiMnn worldwido and Mr
Bush wants to sff US in

terest-. protected.

Mt I?ush has stres.Hed his

trip Is not Intended to bash

Asian trade partners.

slam in

focus in

Algeria's

elections

Briefly

ALGIERS, Reuter - Mus-
lim fundamentalist leaders

could find themselves in

conflict with extremist
supporter's demanding an
instant Islamic state if fi-

nal results confirm their

sweeping advance in Al-

geria's general election.

Diplomats and commen-
tators say Islamic Sal-

vation Front (FIS) leaders
will have to balance the

demands of hardliners
against the realities of

power.

"We can in no case im-
agine Algeria. ..Totally Iso-

lated from the world which
surrounds It." FIS pro-

visional leader Abdelkader
Hachanl said in a concili-

atory interview on French
television.

Several diplomats said

the crunch could come over
the fate of FIS leaders
Abassi Madani and Ali

Belhadj. detained by the

army in June on charges of

armed conspiracy against
the state.

"They will want to get
them out. and if the army
holds firm...." Commented
one diplomat, leaving the
rest unsaid.

Soothing words for a sus-

picious Western world
came from another leader
on Friday as official pro-
visional results gave the
KIS 167 of the first 206 seats
wciti outright in the 130 s»>at

parUam»>nt
Mohammed said his

party planned a "modern
I.Hlami(- state", unlike thfi

image Western countries

tried tf) portray

The FIS says it has
already won 189 soat.H and
one diplomat said he be-

lieved they had 202. Just 14

short of outright majority.

Gamsakhurdia ignores calls to quit

TBILISI. Georgia. AFP Reuter - Georgian President

Zviad Gamsakhurdia ignored renewed appeals for his

resignation, but his support appeared to weaken today
as 40 of his men surrendered to the Opposition a.s

fighting entered its second week.

Sporadic exchanges of automatic weapons' fire con-

tinued in the city centre where several buildings were
still burning after attacks and counter-attacks with
incendiary grenades during the weekend.

Pak PM's son-in-law cleared

KARACHI. Pakistan, Router A Pakistani judge
cleared President Ghulam Ishaq Khan's son-in-law of

blame yesterday in the alleged gang-rape of a friend of

opposition leader Benazir Bhutto.

An inquiry report by Judge Abdul Rahim Kazi of the

Sind Province high court also ruled out any political

motive in last month's alleged assault, which .sparked

widespread protests by opposition and human rights

groups.

Imelda's Christmas wish
MANILA, AFP - The Philippines former first lady

Imelda Marcos yesterday said her Christmas wish was
for her husband's body to be returned to his homeland.

His body now lies unburied in a special refrigerated

shed at a Hawaii cemetery.

"The only thing now that I wait and hope to complete

... Is the remains of the late president to be back home,
to be buried in his beloved motherland, in the republic

of the Philippines." she said during an appearance on a

weekly daytime television variety .show.

5 feared dead in Taiwan air crash

TAIPEI. Reuter A China Airlines Boeing 747-200

cargo plane carrying five crew crashed in northern

Taiwan yesterday shortly after taking off from Taipei,

a spokesman for the Taiwanese flag carrier said.

The plane radioed it was having engine trouble and

wanted to return to Taipei just before it hit a hill near

the coastal village of Wanli. about 20km north-east of

the capital, airline spokesman Lodge Lo said.

All the crew were feared dead but the mountainous

terrain was hindering rescuers trying to get to the site,

Mr Lo said.

Champagne bubbles burst

PIERRY, France AP The bubble has burst in

Frances champagne region after some effervescent

decades - and even the approach of new year's eve can't

revive the sparkle.

Sales have plummeted, unemployment looms and

pessimism clouds the rolling, vine-blanketed hills

where people fear the boom of the 1980s is over for good.

Indonesia responds positively

CANBERRA. AAP - Indonesia's response to a special

inquiry into the East Timor massacre appeared to be

positive, a spokesman for Foreign Affairs Minister

Gareth Evans yesterday said.

Although the Australian government had only lirn-

ited information on Indonesian President Suhartos
reported sacking of two military officers on Sunday,

early indications were that the response to the

preliminary report was helpful, the spokesman said.

"From the limited reports we've seen so far. the

Indonesian government reaction appears to be positive

and helpful." the spokesman said.

Four stowaways

held in Sydney
WOLLONGONG. NSW, -

Immigration officials will

interview four Moroccan
stowaways today who
swam to shore from a ship

on which they had trav-

elled half way around the

world.

The college students,

aged 17 and 18. were taken
from Port Kembla police

cells, sovith of Wollongong.
to Sydney's Villawood De-
tention Centre on Sunday
afternoon.

An Immigration Depart-
ment official identified

them as Mohamed
Elyoubi. Khalid Taouni.
Karim Khalid. and Kamal
Brhim.

Police said they made
their daring escape from
the Lihf'rian .^hlp. iMcindn.
after t)reaking out of a

cabin where they were be-

ing kept under ship arrest.

The Filipino crew on the

.ship discovered the stow-
aways shortly after they
sneaked on boanl in their

hf)metown of Ca.sablanra

two months ago.

The crew held them in

custody during their ship's

journey through Honolulu
and China on route to Aus-
tralia.

Police believe the

students thought the ship

was going to the United

States, and would provide

them with a new start in

life.

However, they indicated

to police they had decided

to take their chances of

swimming to shore after

bad treatment by the

ship's crew.

They said none of the

young men had notified

friends or family of their

plans.

The search for the men
began about lam when the

ship's master notified Port

Kembla water police the

men had jumped overboard
when the ship was moored
about two kilometres off

shore, waiting to enter a

BHP berth to pick up a

cargo of Coke for Brazil.

After a .sea and land

search, police .irrost.od two

of the men at 2 2.'")ani after

they were found hiding in a

house entrance in Marine
Drive, WoUongcniK

The second pair weri'

(aught at 6.1,5am walking
along the road at

Towradgl. about five kilo-

metres north of Wollo.n-

gong.

Protests to greet
Bush's Aust visit
CANBERRA, AAP - Aus-

tralian groups are to stage
protests during United
States President George
Bush's Australian visit

which begins today.
Mr Bush will be the first US

president to visit Australia in 24

years.

No US president has visited Aus-
tralia since President Lyndon
Johnson attended Prime Minister
Harold Holt's funeral in 1967.

Australia is the first stop in

President Bush's 11-day Asia-

Pacific tour which takes in Singa-
pore, South Korea and Japan in

which Mr Bush hopes to convince
the region he is committed to

I'educing protection in world trade.

Australian farmei's will be the

first to question his commitment
when they go to Parliament House
in Canberra tomorrow with their

families to protest against US
agricultural subsidies.

National Farmers' Federation
(NFF) President Graham Blight,
who wants the protest to be peace-
ful, will lead a delegation of four to

meet Mr Bush in Parliament
House.

Mr Blight said the delegation
would tell Mr Bush that Australian
farmers were angry at the way US
subsidies were cutting into tra-

ditional Australian farm export
markets and restricting the im-
port of Australian beef and sugar
into the US.
For the Keating government, the

major focus of the visit will also be
agricultural trade and it will try to

get Mr Bush's response to GATT
Director-General Arthur Dunkel's
final proposal to free up world
agricultural trade under the Uru-
guay round of trade talks.

The first protest against Mr
Bush's visit will take place in

Sydney today when the Mobilis-
ation Opposing Bush group (MOB)
gathers at the US Consulate in

Sydney an hour before Mr Bush's
arrival at Sydney Airport to pro-

test his alleged "crimes against
humanity".
Nearly 200 US security men will

join hundreds of Australian federal

police, ASIO and New South Wales
and Victorian Police in protecting
Mr Bush on his four day visit.

US security men are already
installed at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel
in Double Bay in Sydney's Eastern

Suburbs where Mr Bush and his

wife Barbara are expected to stay
while in the city.

Mr Bush hopes to convince Aus-
tralia and the other countries on
his tour of his anti-protection cre-

dentials by bringing with him a

business delegation of nine prom-
inent US autom.otive and other
business executives led by US Sec-
retary of Commerce Robert
Mosbacher.
The delegation aims to empha-

sise America's need (or open mar-
kets and fair, expanding trade - not
protectionism and shrinking
trade.

With five senior US Commerce
Department officials, the group
will be holding discussions with
Australian business leaders in Syd-
ney and Melbourne.

A PUPPY licks his owner's nose as she keeps the })uppy and a kitten \varin

inside her coat while trying to sell them al an outdoor market in Moscow,
- AP-AAP Wirephoto

Russia seriously

sick, says Yeltsin
MUISCOW, Reuter -

President Boris
Yeltsin. declaring
"Russia is seriously
sick", called on its

people on Sunday to

be patient during the
hard months ahead.
But, in a New Year ad-

dress broadcast on Rus-

sian television, he prom-
ised his economic reforms

would begin to improve
people's lives towards the

end of 1992.

"I am sure we will get
through this difficult

period, " he said, adding it

would probably last be-

tween six to eight months.

It was Mr Yeltsin's first

address to his republic of

150 million people since

the Soviet Union finally

ceased to exist and since
President Mikhail Gorba-
chev resigned last Wed-
nesday.

Broadcast four days be-

fore his government plans

to free most prices, it has
already caused panic buy-
ing and alarm among
shoppers who have re-

cently blocked roads in

Russian cities.

Mr Yeltsin, under pres-

sure from conservatives in

parliament to soften his

reforms, affirmed he
would press ahead inexor-
ably.

•Russia is seriously
sick ... but there are no
incurable economic
illnesses." he said.

Miss World winners
ATLANTA, AP -

Miss Australia Leanne
Buckle. 21, came
second in the 1991 Miss
World contest, beaten
lo the throne by Ven-
ezuela's Ninbeth
Beatriz Leal Jimenez
with her hopes for

world peace and good-
will to all.

Miss Venezuela, a

20-year-old industrial en-

gineering student, was
cruwiitxl Mihs Woiiu On oat-

urday night.

"I thought I would be

among the finalists, but
winning is like a dream
come true," said Ms
Jimenez.

"I feel very privileged to

be Miss World and I wish
everyone around the world
peace and goodwill.

"

Second runner-up was
Miss South Africa Diana
Tilden-Davls, 22.

The other finalists were
Miss Jamaica Sandra Fos-
* „ ., o. - —i \ € i ^^ v- *—. ; w; ^

Michelle McLean, 19.

BEIJING, AP - Chin-
ese legislators voted to

join the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty,
the official Xinhua
News Agency reported
on Saturday.
Xinhua reported the

standing committee of the

National People's Con-
gress, which meets between
annual sessions of the full

legislature and has the
power to pass laws and
ratify treaties, had ap-

proved the plan.

Premier Li Peng an-
nounced in August that
China agreed in principle to

sign the 1968 treaty,

already signed by 140

countries, which limits
transfers of nuclear ma-
terials.

The surprise announce-
ment was viewed as a major
step toward satisfying
Western demands that
China co-operate with in-

ternational weapons-
("ontrnl efforts.

Guarantee for

SA White seats
JOHANNESBURG,

Reuter - African Na-
tional Congress
leaader Nelson
Mandela is to consider
guaranteeing White
seats in parliament to

allay fears of Black
majority rule in South
Africa, according to a
newspaper on Sunday.
The ANC president, giv-

ing one of his first inter-

views since the December
20 start of multt party pol-

itical ncgntiat ions, told

the Sunday Stur h^ would
never compromise on ma
jority rule.

But he ad»l»'(i "ITie only
compromise one could
think of is something like
what happened in Zimba-
bwe where we are able to

.^.iv w(> guarantee that so

Chinese to sign

nuclear treaty

many seats will be held by
Whites."

Mandela was referring to

a 10-year guarantee of

white parliamentary rep-

resentation after indepen-
dence in neighbouring Zim-
babwt', tho former Whiff
ruled Hhodo.sia.

"I wouldn't necessarily
be against that as an indi-

vidual. Whether the organ-
isation (ANC) would accept
it I don't know, but that is

the typo of compromise one
could think of to allay the

fears of minorities." he
said.

'The correct .strategy

might well be not to write
it into the constitution but
tii have a separate agree-
ment. Rut that agreement
would have to bo in writing
for a limited period of

time."

BRIEFL
Russia
land
MOSCOW, AFP - The

sale of land has been
made easier in Russia in

a move aimed at simpli-

fying privatisation of

agriculture, according to

a presidential decree cir-

culated on Sunday.
The decree was signed

yesterday by President
Boris Yeltsin.

Until now, people be-

coming owners of plots of

land had the right to sell

only to the local govern-
ment administration.

Under the new decree,
farmers wishing to re-

tire, those who wish to

move or to change their

business and those in-

heriting plots of land
may sell such land as of

tomorrow.
Owners of farm land

also will have the right

to mortgage it to banks
for credit or exchange it

for other land under the
decree.

The decree further
authorises workers on
state farms to set up
business on their own
account by acquiring
land.

Screen
star
TOKYO. AP - Godzilla,
the world's favorite mu-
tant reptile, is back on
the silver screen for a
17th sequel - and this

time he's squishing Am-
ericans.

The movie is drawing
crowds throughout
Japan on the eve of US
President George Bush's
visit to deal with conten-
tiouK trade issues, but
the film's creators said it

was not a response to

Japan bashing.

Although the reptile

flattens some World War
II American soldiers, the
main target in the movie
was Japan itself, they
said.

Navy

WASHINGTON, AFP -

The United States had
undertaken to withdraw
from Subic Bay Naval
Base in one year as re-

quested by the
Philippine government
yesterday, a Pentagon
spokesman said on Sat-
urday.
"Right now. we're pre-

pared to execute the one-
year withdrawal and
make that as orderly a
process as possible,

"

Commander Gregg
Hartung said.

The withdrawal is due
to be completed by De-
cember 31. 1992.

Globe
trotters
HHIJINC. .\r Two Iii-

tiian men wiio were circ-

ling the globe by jeep to

(campaign for environ-
mental protection hit a

major roadblock in

China when police con-
fiscated their vehicle
and ordered them to
leave.

Thangavolu Sriniva.^.i

Rao and Rajasekaran
Gnanasekaran .saiil on
Sunday that police ae-

cu.sed thom of entering
China illegally and trav

oiling by road without
permission They deny
the charges.

i
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The price of

industrial action

LETTERS TO TMK EDITOI^

1

AIR PACIFIC has become an innocent

victim of a conspiracy by power-hungry

trade unionists, both here and in Australia,

protesting against this country's new la-

bour laws.
These laws, put in place to give ordinary rank

and file members of trade unions more voice in

the running of their organisations and to

prevent disruptive confrontations on the indus-

trial front, have incensed some trade union

leaders who see them as too restrictive.

Which means that with these new reform laws

they cannot, like before, ride rough-shod over

their membei-s and create powerbases from

which to launch their political careers.

The powerful Australian trade union movement
sadly doefsn't see this; may be it will, later.

Tlie Fiji Trades Union Congress recently asked

the Australian Council of Trade Unions to support

its protests against the new labour laws, which the

FTUC said were draconian and anti-union.

And so. predictably, the ACTU decided to support

a "day of protest" to be nominated by the FTUC:
any other action was left to affiliated unions.

The Australian unions, acting without too much
understanding of the situation here, have allowed

themselves to become embroiled in a purely

domestic problem.

For this they will have only themselves to blame

if anti-Australian feelings are generated here and

Fiji turns more and more towards Asia and other

places for more constructive relationships.

They have put themselves in opposition to the

interests of many workers here by the action

they've taken .

For example, the Australian Transport Workers

Union's industrial action against Air Pacific has

seriously disrupted the airline's operations.

As a result of the campaign, two flights from

Australia have been delayed and another cancelled

during the past eight days.

If the target of these union activists is the new

labour reform laws, it's strange that they should be

putting at risk the jobs and livelihood of thousands

of innocent workers here connected with Air

Pacific and. indirectly, the tourist industry at
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Respect due

to parents

SIR. Allow me to com-
ment on Mrs Ema
Druavesi's letter (FT
27 12 91) headlined '"Coup

Question" in which she had

borrowed excerpts from my
High Chief. Ratu Sir Kami-
sese Mara and I quote:

"As for my son Finau he did

come to The Fijian and
knocked on my door about
midnight before the coup. I

opened the door and saw
him. What had gone wrong.

He said 'You should not
come to Suva tomorrow
Ratu'. I was a bit annoyed
when I told him. why. did

you come all this way to

tell me? Mrs Perks has

already informed me that

my questions in Parlia-

ment will not be tablei

tomorrow, thank you. I

then rather rudely closed

the door and went back to

sleep". Unquote.

If only Mrs Druavesl had
liaised with and asked
someone from the Noco
District in the Rewa Delta,

she would certainly under-

stand the Fijian protocol of

how the eldest son would
try to gradually impress

upon his father a certain

subject.

He just can't walk over

and tell his father in the

westernised way: "Look
Ratu. there's a coup on.

please don't come to

Suva."

It would be easier In the

Fijian traditional culture

for the youngest child in

the family to openly con-

front the father, but for the

eldest son. it's just tabboo.

Otherwise the door will

be shut in his face, and on

top of it all . for Ratu Finau.

the son of High Chiefs, it

lUst can never happen.

If Mrs Ema Druavesl
thinks people do not prac-

tise this is Gau Island, with

due respect to her. it is

practised in Vanuabalavu.

Ratu Sir Kamisese had
mentioned that Mr Jim Ah

Koy oan vouch for him -

about not knowing about

the coup In advance period.

In the Daily Post of De-

cember 14 Mr Jim Ah Koy
did vouch for Ratu Sir Ka-

misese Mara and then took

advantage of the news me-

dia by prolonging or

elongating his comments
into backmg Major-

General Rabuka's bid for

the prime ministerehip.

which was really uncalled

for.

Mrs Ema Druavesl has

gone on to mention quotes

from Fred Caine, backing

Maj-Gen. Rabuka.

Now these two
gentlemen, Mr Ah Koy and

Mr Fred Caine were back-

benchers in their tenure in

parliament, backbenchers,

I repeat. They both got

elected to parliament on

their fathers' race ticket.

I for one would never ever

back Major General Ra-
buka for the prime
ministership.

Whenever I tend to tnmk
of his after-the-coup

Budget and FMF overall

expenditure, it gives a chill

up my spine.

I will only back Mr Kaml-
kamica for the prime
ministership. His after-

the-coup record speaks for

itself.

PENT FATAFEHI
Kinoya.

not have a head, leaders,

priests, or any individuals

in positions of authority
within the Baha'l commun-
ity.

There Is no head of the

Baha'l faith which was es-

tablished in 1844.

The Baha'l International

Community was estab-

lished in 1948 and is the

name of the worldwide
Baha'l community in its

relations with the outside

world and is recognised by
the United Nations Econ-
omic and Social Council

(ECOSOC> and with the

United Nations Childrens

Fund (UNICEF)

NATIONAL SPIRITUAL
ASSEMBLY OF THE
BAHA'IS OF FIJI.

Audit

quety

Baha'

visit

SIR. - Thank you for your
article on December 21 with
the heading "Baha'l head
visits", about the visit to

Fiji of Dr Wilma Ellis, the
administrator-general of

the tJaha'i InternaLional
Community in New York.

We are pleased that you
were able to give some news
of her visit to your readers.

However, please may we
correct a couple of points in

the article:

Firstly, Dr. Ellis is not
the head of the Baha'is.

SIR, - In The Fiji Times
of 4/12/91. the Deputy Prime
Minister, Mr Josevata Ka-
mikamica's responses to

some questions from re-

porters at his last Press
conference were published,

Mr Kamikamica was asked
whether his ministry was
going to agree to the re-

quest of the Auditor-
General for the infor-

mation on the payments
made by the Treasury to

ministere in terms of their

salaries, allowances and
privileges for the year 1989.

Mr Kamikamica's re-

sponse quoted in the Fiji

Times was:
"They (the Auditor-

Generals Office* want cop-

ies but the Treasury has no
authority to make them
available. If this is not
satisfactory, they can ask
me for the specific detaiU
and I'll ask our officials to

determine what is needed."

Act clearly states that the
Auditor-General is entitled

to any records held by an
officeV, and this provision

is not limited by any pro-

visions relating to secrecy,

unless there is an Act of

Parliament that specifi-

cally excludes the oper-

ation of Section 7.

have written two letters to
Mr Kamikamica asking
him to explain under what
provisions of a statute is he
and his officials empowered
to withhold information
about payments to minis-
ters of their salaries, allow
ances and privileges.

I also asked him if it was
the decision of Cabinet thai
this Information be with-
held from the Auditor
General, what wa.s the
reason for keeping such in-
formation secret?

Does every decision of
the "interim government's
Cabinet" have the auto-
matic effect of suspending
any existing law that con-
tlicts with the decision?

in my letters to Mr Kami

-

KamK^a. I pointed out thai
in neighbouring demo-
cratic countries, infor-

mation about minister?
salaries, allowances, privi-

leges, commercial inter-

ests, properties etc. are
matter of public record
available to the citizenr-

who want to know the ir

formation from the Mini.^

ter of Finance.

As Mr Kamikamica ha
not replied to my queries,

am compelled to write t

your newspaper in the hop
that he will answer m
questions in the public u
terest.

JONE DAKUVULA
Suva.

I

In the Bahai fatih we do In the last two weeks. I

Correspondents

CORRESPONDENTS
should preferablN typr their

letters with double spacinji, \m\

letters written neatly in long-

hand will be accepted. Do no?

type or write on lx»th sides of

the pafHT; use only one side,

letters should bear the writer's

name and resiueniial addrefis.

Ix'tters appearing with noms

de plume are not acceptable

The Editor reser>es the ri^ht t(

edit or reject an> letter which

he mijjht consider unsuitablt

for publlication. The Editor

will not enter into any corre-

spondence over such decisions

Post letters to: I'he Fiji Times.

G.P.O Box 1167, Suva.

Fiji One tonight

L

^piii. i'ia> >chooi - An cdiKalumai childrens proyriin.

featuring Big Ted and HunijKi)

5.25pm Merrie Melodies - Children's animated cartoon

series

5.45pm: Bugs Bunny - Cartoon for the younger chiidrrr

6pm: - The Chronicles Of Narnia - A fantasy of iauu ,

dwarves, nymphs and giants, set in the magical world of

Narnia, where boys and girls can become Kings and

Queens
6.30pm: Alf - A comedy about a 202-year-old space

creature who crash lands in Hollywood and winds up with

American family

6.50pm: Local News
7pm: ITN World News
7.25pm: Our World - The Great Rift - \ Uv rift

develops and the Red Sea widens, \frica ma> be !<»rn

apart. Animals, funis aini man must i <infirnie to adapt to
|

theever chanyin^ lands*. a|)<. or Ik i. ft (xinnd in the

evolutionary race

V lUpin MIn \llo life in a French ^illaue during W(»rld

Uat il, a*" Hvnv and companv stumble vet a^ain through

ridicuhMis (hsyuiscs, stolen Gestapo money and bungled

escape plans

H ^^pni NiToss I he Roof Of The World

'»pn) Mivsion In kill

**.5ttpm; l.<Kal News

M>pm: HH( W(»rld Service News

HKKlpm: AlU Wtirld News

10.3()pm: Fragments Of Fxlen A thousand miles from

an> where in the Indian Ocean, lie the 29 tiny islands

known as Seychelles. The biological mystery of why the

Seychelles harbour species of birds, trees and flowers that

are found nowhere else on earth. This distant paradise

comprises the only oceanic granite islands in the world.

and in such a distinction the program finds evidence that

the Seychelles are fragments of a long-lost continent

H 20pm: Alas Smith And .Jones Two standup

comedians produce skits and jokes on people and life in

general

CloM'down at approximately 1 1.50pm

South Africa's destiny
FOR the first time in a public national forum,

South Africa's Black majority Is shaping the

country's destiny

From REMER TYSON, Pretoria

The White minority still

controls the government.
None of the two-thirds

Black majority population

can vote in a national elec-

tion.

Not even the most Influ-

ential South African on the

world scene. African Na-
tional Congress leader Nel-

son Mandela, is allowed to

vote.

But the government's
once-arbitrary power to

dictate South Africa's fu-

ture has slipped away.

Il L-m only delay what
even South African Presi-

dent Frederi'K de Klerk

says it, ultimately must,

concede: Majority rule in a

democrat ji- nyKtem

•'We are convinced that it

is In thp t)e.st interests of

South Africa and all its

people for us to institute

expeditiously, as a first

phase, a government that Is

broadly representative of

the total population." Mr
de Klerk told the opening
round of a conference for a

democratic South Africa

held in Johannesburg re-

cently.

Details of Mr de Klerk's

proposal for achieving a

representative transitional

government probably will

not become clear until the

1992 opening of parliament
on January 24.

His statement, however,
signaled the death knell of

South Africa's political

system.

"We can see no reason
why an election for a con-

stituent assembly should

not be possible during
1992," Mr Mandela told con-
ference delegates.

The ANC is pres.sinK' for

election of representattveK

to such an assembly on the
basl.s of one person, one
vote. It wants the assembly
to write a new consti-

tution.

. At the end of the confer-

ence, the ANC predicted in

a statement "a new consti-

tution would be in place in

South Africa by next

Christmas".

If that happens, South
Africa could elect its first

Black government In 1993.

The makeup of the con-

ference Illustrates how pol-

itical power already has
shifted.

Nineteen political organ-

isations each sent 10 del-

egates and five advisers to

the conference. Only three

of the oi^anisatlons were
White.

Two of those organis-

ation.s represented ident-

ical interests. The govern-

ment and the National

Party, whose leadlni^ mem-
bers dominate the govern-

ment.

The third White organis-

ation was the Liberal

Democratic Party

Each of the 19 parties had
opportunitie.s to state

views about a future South
Africa.

The government-owned
South Africa Broadcasting
Corporation telecast the

conference proceedings
nationally from gavel to

gavel.

As a result, the confer-

ence conveyed a public im-
pression of a South Africa

as a multiracial,

multicultural country
whore disenfranchised

Blacks are an overwhelm-
ing majority.

The live, unedited tele-

casts of the conference also

exposed South Africans to

two days of high-stakes
negotlationa in which
Blacks performed aa

capably as Whites.

Indeed, the audience was
treated to Mr Mandela
tongue-lashing Mr de Klerk

for 25 minutes in a dispute

over the ANC's armed wing.

Ken Owen, editoi' of th-

Sunday Times, wrote in »

front-page column that nut

even the late Pre.sideni

John Vorster. "the most

devastating of parliamen

tary hatchet men. de-

scended to quite this level

of calculated vituperation.

In South African politics,

it was unprecedented".

The government that had

held Mr Mandela as a pol-

itical prisoner for more

than 27 years had little

choice but to endure the

most scathing public at-

tack in memory.

Many of the conference's

delegates cited the results

of the acrimonious
exchange between Messrs

Mandela and de Klerk as

evidence the negotiations

have the resiliency to with

stand the nation's worst

public political firestorm

"It Is not going to he.

easy." Mr Mandela oh

served at the conference -

closing session as he ex

tended a hand of reconciU
atlon to Mr de Klerk.

When Mr de Klerk took

the podium to say the ex-

plosion was behind them
and predicted ultimate suc-

cess of the democratic con

ference, Mr Mandela and

his ANC delegation ap-

plauded the White presi

dent. - KNTN
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FINANCIAL jumbo: United, America's largest carrier, bought Pan Am's routes to Latin America, making it the only airline in the world nying to both American, i ux^^t-

and the Pacific.

American airlines bat

to stay
More than 200 airlines nave tailed since America

opened its skies to all comers. Competition, two

recesssions and tiie Gulf War have left just 10 struggling

to stav UD. PHILIP ROBINSON reports

CARL Icahn, the
corporate raider
who was once the

terror of America's
boardrooms. began
further rounds of talks

a fortnig-ht ago to keep
his cash-strapped
Trans World Airline
flying in an industry
increasingly domi-
nated by a few leading
carriers.

Pan Am has already died

and TWA will go through
the bankruptcy courts
,early next year as part of a
debt restructuring, both
crippled by the free-market
forces operating in Ame-
rica since 1978.

In the 13 years since Ame-
rica threw away the avi-

ation monopoly rule-book
and opened competition to

all comers, more than 200

airlines have disappeared.

That competition,
coupled with two re-

cessions and the Gulf War.
cut the number of airlines

to 10. of which the top five

now account for more than
74.4 per cent of the market.

But the survivors have
yet to enjoy much of a

reward. At the end of this

year, red ink will be
splashed all over the indus-

try. Losses are expected to

total between $1.8 billion

and $2 billion, down from
the record $2.4 billion of

1990 but leaving the airlines

light years away from mak-
ing a respectable return.

At lea.^t they are i^till in

business. The vicious com-
petition unleashed by de-

regulation has claimed

some big names, and re-

cently it toppled the
biggest of them all. In the
1930s. Pan Am dominated
airline travel in size and
style with its China and
Yankee Clippers. Its flying

boats featured white-
jacketed waiters serving
meals on china crockery
with silver cutlery.

The aircraft would refuel

on Pacific Islands on the
seven-day, 8200-mile trip

between San Francisco and
Manila. In 1958 Pan Am flew

the first jets across the
Atlantic. And in the 1960s,

the airline inspired Boe-
ing's decision to launch the
747 jumbo jet.

Earlier this month. Pan
Am ran out of money after

almost a year in Chapter 11,

the American court mech-
anism that gives com-
panies protection against
bankruptcy proceedings.

It turned out to be a

postponement of the inevi-

table. On Friday. December
13. the last of the execu-
tives packed his things ;i vid

left Pan Am's Miami he. a

quarters. More than 10.000

staff are looking for new
jobs.

"Pan Am was raped and
then murdered," said a ter-

mer executive. It was a
bitter remark against
Delta Airlines, which
bought Pan Ams continen-
tal European routes and its

Washington to New York to

Boston commuter shuttle

on the understanding that

It would rescue the rest and
keep Pan Am flying to op-

erate routes to Latin Ame-
rica.

But having bought the

PAN Am's Plaskett

assets. Delta severed what
was Pan Am's umbilical
cord. Delta claims it met
all its legal obligations
over the deal, saying Pan
Am's need for cash had
risen sharply between the

first agreement and the
date it was due to be com-
pleted.

The final Pam Am flight

came into Miami from Bar-
bados on December 4.

Sixty-four years earlier,

the airline had started life

as a postal carrier from
Florida to Havana.

Pan Am had sold every-

thing to keep going. Its

skyscraper head office,

which dominates Park Av-
enue and towers above
Grand Central Station, was
among the first assets to be
sold. Then went the Inter-

continental Hotel chain to

Grand Metropolitan in 1981.

its routes across the Pa-
cific in 1985. across the
Atlantic to London's
Heathrow this year and
finally its continental Eur-
opean routes to Delta.

The stress caused one
executive to suffer a
stroke. 200 others shared
pay-offs of $13.3m. of which
Thomas Plaskett, ap-
pointed Pan Am's chair-

man and chief execuU.t
three vears ago received

UMilLU'b Woil

$1.25m.

As the last rites were
being administered. United
Airlines. America's largest

carrier, run by Stephen
Wolf, paid S135m for Pan
Am's final asset, its routes
to Latin America.
T„ A^t.^,,^

- -
—
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only airline in the world
that can claim service to

the United States. Europe,
and the Pacific and Latin
America.

United is regarded as one
of the few financially sound
American airlines now
competing for global su-

premacy. American Air-

lines and Delta are Its

biggest rivals. North-West,
In which Holland's KLM
owns a 20 per cent stake. Is

on the fringes of the first

division.

Unlted's new prominence
marks a complete swing
from the mid-1980s when
rebellion and dissatis-

faction flourished under
Richard Ferris, the former
hotel executive, whose
"total travel concept ' In-

corporated the airline.

Hertz carhire and the

Westin and Hilton Interna-

tional hotels under the

name of Aegis.

Wall Street ridiculed the

iutjne. saying if -nunded
like a cold remedv. The

United board removed
Ferris and reverted to its

old name 11 months later.

In 1987, the directors hired
Wolf, who arrived with a
reputation as an aviation
turn-around artist. First,

Wolf tried to organise a
group of investors - includ-
ing British Airways - to

take the airline private.

The deal upset some
United workers, but If it

had come off Wolf person-
ally would have made $77m.
However, he failed to win
the backing of Japanese
banks, which were said to

be upset by the personal
greed attached to the
scheme. The deal faltered

In October 1989, touching
off a big stock-market slide

which sealed its fate.

British Airways pulled
out. and that was that.

Second tlm.e round. Wolf
seems to have pulled off a
remarkable coup. In less

than two years, he has
transformed United from
lame duck to predator.

Unlted's resurgence is

one - albeit an Important -

element in the rapid con-
centration of power within
the domestic American in-

dustry. Between 1988 and
1991. the share of domestic
and international routes
held by American Airlines.

United. Delta and North-
west grew from 55.7 per cent
to 65.57 per cent.

The four employ 315.000

fly 1983 aircraft to 694 cities

(some cities are served by
more than one airline) and
have more than 9000 daily

departures.

That market share ex-

pansion leaves TWA's
Icahn with a mountain to

climb in his efforts to

rejoin the big league. For
the past month Icahn has
been in jr.erge!- talkn wiiii

Continental Airlines.

which has been in Chanter

11 protection for more than
a year.

Analysts say the two
would make a good com-
mercial fit. combining Con-
tinental's vast domestic
routes with the European
network of TWA, but some
are sceptical that they can
make the financial num-
bers add up.

A combined group would
hold 16 per cent of the
domestic market, making
it the third-largest US air-

line, behind United and
American. But TWA. once
owned by the reclusive but
technically brilliant avi-

ator. Howard Hughes, is

about to go into Chapter 11

Itself in the new year, for

between two and three

months, while it attempts
to implement a scheme to

restructure its debts.

Icahn's plan, which effec-

tively creates new shares
and exchanges them for

debt held by bond holders,

will clear $1 billion from
the balance sheet, create
$400m of fresh cash and cut
Icahn's stake from 90 per
cent to between 20 per cent
and 45 per cent. Icahn will

pereonally put up $35m.

Lee Howard, chief execu-
tive of Airline Economics,
an independent Washing-
ton consultancy, thinks
that despite all the ob-

stacles, the TWA-
Contlnental merger may
well come off.

"This is just the kind of

consolidation which we are
going to see more of." he
says.

"I think that within two
years we will only have
five, maybe six. airlines In

America and when that
happens, they may begin
making net profit margins
comparable with the rest of

US Industry. The airlines
have been making only half
the avera^*' ^'if nther Indus-
f.Hen for v*>ar-B

In Fiji there is no other

store like Toppoo

Tappoo. . . Fiji's largest chain of duty tree stores,

conveniently located at ail maior toun * esorts

and cities throughout Fiji

A vast array of internationai b and name

products of distinction readuy uvoiiabie c;^ a

Tappoo store nearest you.

LLADRp^

SIGATOKA* NAD' • -
'
JVA

Fragrances & Cosmetics, Jeweiiery Crystal & Chmoware,

Handbags & Fashion Accessories Van e- Ucttomcs <n

Photographies, Sports goods and so much -v mj.

tapper
The hjion • Regent ot Fiji • Sheraton Fmi R«-

The Warv^ick Fqi • The Noviti • ^''n Moca»

Nodi Travelodge • ^'*** Rf '>or^

Siamese dancer 5593 5592
$445 each

JDi-OO'n,
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THE newly opened Fiji Taxi Union service station at Samabula.
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Fiji Taxi Union | New lease of life for

Raiwaqa cinemas

\%^'

to open more
service stations
About 200 taxi oper-

ators will benefit from
the Fiji Taxi Union's

first service station

which opened at Sama-
bula, opposite the Sa-

mabula Police Station,

on Saturday.
Fiji Taxi Union presi-

dent John Crocker said

yesterday the union
would open more service

stations in the Western
and Northern divisions.

The aim of the service

station was to help union
members by providing

cheaper services.

"The profit we derive

from the service station

will be utilised by the union

in building more service
stations," he said.

The petrol station is

leased from Mobil Oil Fiji.

Mr Crocker said only
registered members of the
union could use the service
station.
"Those operators want-

ing to join the union have
to pay a $10 membership
fee," he said.

"The union always in-

tended opening a service
station for its members but
failed in finding an appro-
priate place."

Mr Crocker said all taxi

operators were welcome to

join the union and make
use of the sei'vice station.

The union service station

sells fuel 20 cheaper than

other outlets.

Consumer Counci
I

studentswarns
The Consumer Council has advised students

wanting to go overseas to study to seek advice

from the council before enrolling at any univer-

sity.

The call comes as the festive season ends and the new

school term nears.

Advertisements have already started appearing in

newspapers from local advertisers asking students to

enrol at certain centres.

A spokesperson for the council advised students wishing

to enrol for a course through private arrangement to

ensure that they are first able to get a visa "even before

applying".

"Even before the students pay anything, they should

check with the country's embassy that they would be able

to get a visa to travel to the country," the spokesperson

said.

"If there is no problem there then the students should

enrol at overseas schools."

Students should then get details on accommodation

costs and other data that may be required by the

government of the host country." the spokesperson said

The council has advised students who don't know the

steps to take before enrolling to seek advice from the

council.

NTEL plans

new service
The Fiji Interna-

tional Telecommuni-
cations Ltd is to pro-

vide a new service

shortly.

The service - known as
Intermediate Data Rate -

will provide digital tele-

phone channels by satel-

lite first to Australia and
New Zealand and then
other countries.

A spokesman for

FINTEL said the entire

project would cost $3 mil-

lion and is funded by the
company itself.

Satellite equipment
will provide better tele-

phone channels and in

greater numbers. There
will be less noise and dis-

tortion on telephones
with the new channels
installed.

Australia and New Zea-

land were the first

countries chosen because

these were the main
traffic routes.

Previously, a regular

satellite channel known
as analogue telephone

was used.

The spokesman said by

using the new digital sys-

tem "we can use the sat-

ellite more effectively"

Experts had been

brought in from Japan,

United Kingdom and

Israel to set up the new

equipment at the existing

station at Vatuwaqa.

He said locals have also

been trained on the sii«

and overseas to handle

the new equipment.

FIREWORKS
Available in many varieties

at

^^ Mahesh Syndicate

31 Raojibhai Patel St. Suva
Phone 313688, 304446

Nausorl

Branch

Also

- 479566

By LATA YAQONA

The dust has not quite
settled and construc-
tion crews are still

working inside the shell of

what was once the twin
Raiwaqa A and B theatres.
Nineteen years ago the cin-

emas opened their doors with
the screening of the British

comedy Carry on Loving.

The then Minister for Com-
munications. Works and Tour-
ism Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau
opened the piemises on Thurs-
day Dec f'ml)fM' 14

Today there no longer are any
jostling queues and soon the

premises will be putting on a new
kind of show of Ford and Subaru
vehicles when Motorcorp Ltd
moves its entire operations to the

site at the end of February.

Motorcorp acquired property
three months ago.

The showroom will be in the

split-level foyer. The projection

rooms for both cinemas which
were above the foyer have been
converted into offices.

The former B Cinema will be
replaced by a spare parts work-
shop and a bond storage and
s(M'violng aroa will bo located in

the basement below it.

Motorcorp has been operating
out of a rented property at Sama-
bula for the last 10 years.

The Raiwaqa property orig-

inally belonged to the Musadilal
family whose family business be-

gan there. The property now be-

longs to Nasinu businessman
Gulab Mohammed.

"We thought it would be a good
move to buy a property where we
could be permanently based. The
site on Grantham Road is ideal,"

says Motorcorps managing di-

rector David Voss.

The 435-seat Cinema A and

p*^....

THE basement below the Raiwaqa B cintma which is being

turned into a storage bond and service department.

770-seat Cinema B were built as

part of the Damodar family's

expansion into films, having first

leased part of the Regal Theatre

In Suva in 1962 for the screening

of Hindi movies.

In 1970 they got a lease for the

Samabula Theatre, renovated
and renamed it the Ajanta. Six

years ago they gave up that lease.

The managing director of

Damodar Brothers (Films) Ltd,

Davanand Damodar. said the

company !d thr- \v 1 II memas

because there had been a
downturn in business.

"Traditionally the two
theatres had screened Hindi

movies besides English titles but

the increase in Hindi titles avail-

able on video caused a decline in

the number of cinema-goers."

The Damodar family own the

Century in Suva, the Globe at

Lautoka. the Novelty at Nadi and
the Elite at Labasa.
Work at the Raiwaqa site is

expected to be completed by mid-
February.

JS HILL workmen reshaping the former Raiwaqa B thcaire. At the back is ^^ hat used to be the

projection room. Prtutt- hv wlliam copeland

LOOKlNCi iuuuiUs me screen ui tiie Hai\%au.i - ;;..'!,.>
. ^^

cleared of its seats. No plans have been announced for this

portion of the complex.
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NEW YEAR
SPECIALS

BOTH STORES OPEN UNTIL gPM TODAY

A bus spews black smoke in Raiwaqa, Suva, yesterday. Pcture: arin oandha.

THE sun in Lautoka on Saturday forced many to carry their umbrellas outdoors

in order to get some shade. These were people attending a Jehovah's Witness

convention at Churchill Park. » dures anukh kumar

Jehovah's

Witnesses

get together
MORE than 3000 believers

in the Jehovah's Witness

faith gathered in Lautoka

over the weekend for an

annual convention which had

as its theme "Lovers of

Freedom". People travelled

from all over Viti Levu and

outer islands. Covention

manager Joveci

Tuinamuana said the

}j;athcrinj» aimtd to impro>t

members' kn<m Uiige of the

Bible. He said similar

conventions carrying the

same theme were luld by

believers around (he worlil.

"We aim at ediicatiiiy our

members on the truth in the

Bible/' he said, adding that

a similar convention will be

held in Labasa this weekend

to cater for the Northern

Division believers.

U ' asA BIG pot for a big crowd - and that's what n

all about for at Churchill Park, Lautoka during the

Jehovah's Witness convention on Saturday. Close-

to 100 cooks and helpers prepared lunch foi the

gathering of over 3000 believers who attended the

day long convention.

t~ssttat\.y ivi

pollution of

air out soon
By JANITA SINGH

HOW many times have you opened the car

window and the smokey emission from the

muffler of the vehicle in front hits you in the

THIbt I HIS
Label

nose and eyes?
And how many time.s has

your own vehicle puffed out
that poison that pollutes

the very air that you
breath?

If you have a vehicle that
spews black smoke from
you will gel away with it.

then you better think
twice.

For there is at least one
body out there to penalise

the drivers of vehicles
emitting: excessive smoke,
pretty soon.

The Department of Road
Transport is working on
amendments to the laws to

enable it to deal with
owners of vehicles omittinK
excessive smoke.
The Controller of Road

Transport. Ratu Meli
Vakarewakobau. said yes-

terday the department and
the police were increasing
surveillance to curb pol-

lution.

'But the present legis-

lation is not strong
enough.'" he said, adding:

"The courts throw out

cases of vehicles emitting
excessive smoke if they
were not tested at the scene
of the offence.

And it is difficult to get
the court to accept cases

whore a vehicle emitting
excessive smoke was not

checked by a smoke meter
at the scene of an offence."

Ratu Meli said the de-

partment had worked out a

number of amendments to

the present legislation

which was now with the

allow readings from sinoke

meters as evidence against
offenders.

"This would allow for

solid evidence and drivers

can not get away in court."

Ratu Meli said.

He said the amended
legislation should be

passed by the end of the

year. The present legis-

lation allows only a maxi-
mum fine of $50.

Meanwhile. Department
of Road Transport stat-

istics show that of the 2700

registered taxis, ROO aro not

operational

They are out of action,

said Ratu Meli. i)ecause of

"accidents, lack of spare

parts and (are too) old".

He said the figures were
derived from the number of

taxi permits Issued.

Ratu Meli said the taxi

owners would be given 12

months to have their taxis

repaired.
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GROCERY BILL!
Follow these easy steps

• Purchase a 15oz jar of TANG and remove

the label.

• Obtain a discount coupon from your local

participating store or supermarket.

• Present T/\NG label and discount coupon to

the cashier next time you do your grocery

shopping
• F^eceive a $1 50 discount on your purchases.

You may redeem as many coupons as you ,,--

wish as long as each coupon is accompanied .,,--"^ddrGss

by a label from a 1 5oz jar of TANG. _,,-'"" Supermarket:

This offer is valid only until ,,-"''

April 21st 1992. ,,."''

.-'^-"

Name

$1.50 DISCOUNT

Town/City T"o^^' B'"-

Customer Signature: Date
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KUNDAN SINGH SUPERMARKET
WISHING YOU ALL A HAPPY AND A

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
TODAY SPECIALS ONLY

ON PRINCES ROAD
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Focus on the Marshall Islands

Kabua govt faces

strong challenge

No AIDS cases reported

remote
change

For 12 years, a
powerful paramount
chief has ruled the tiny
island nation of the
Marshall unchallenged
and unopposed.
Through three consecu-

tive terms. Amata Kabua
has been elected president
of the Marshall Islands, a
former American territory

in the North Pacific scat-
tered over 1.3 million
sQuare kilometres of ocean.

But even in this

corner of the world.
Is creeping in.

For the first time, an
opposition party is chal-

lenging what it says are
corruption and cronyism in

the Kabua government.

Election results released
last week show Mr Kabua
was returned to parliament
with a powerful majority
for an unprecedented
fourth term.

But the opposition
claims major gains, and as

the January 6 inauguration
of the new parliament, or

Nitijela, draws near, the
predominant question is

what impact the nation's

first opposition party will

have on Mr Kabua's legis-

lative dominance.

Under the banner "It's

time for a change", the

Ralik Ratak Democratic
Party (RRDP) criticised

government-sponsored
multi-million dollar air-

craft deals, alleged official

misuse of public money.
and condemned a large defi-

cit that saw the govern-

its national budget to pay-
ing foreign debts.

The RRDP has substan-
tial financial resources
with several of the

country's largest

businesses behind it.

The election stakes were
high: The party that con-
trols the government con-

trols the purse strings of a

multi-million , dollar

budget funded primarily
from Washington.

The Marshalls popu-
lation of just 45.000 receives

more than SlOOmillion an-

nually from the United
States because it is host to

a strategic American miss-

ile testing range used to

develop space weapons of

the strategic defence in-

itiative and intercontinen-
tal ballistic missiles.

Unofficial election re-

turns show all 10 of Mr
Kabua's cabinet ministers
were returned to office.

But six pro-government
incumbents, including the
former vice-speaker, were
defeated.

The RRDP contends gov-
ernment workers who sup-
ported it have been de-

moted or transferred and
threats have been levelled

at its supporters that they
will be evicted from their

land.

The government denies
the charges.

Health Minister Ruben
Zackhras said the ruling
party would take firm con-
trol of the 33-seat parlia-

ment in January to show
who is in charge after the
heated election.

The RRDP is led by Tony
Debrum, a former cabinet
minister and once the chief
aide to Mr Kabua.

Mr Debrum and Alik Alik
were the only two who ran
on the RRDP platform to

win election.

But Mr Debrum says the
RRDP will wield much
more influence in the
Nitijela than the two seats

suggest.

"We can hold sway over
close to one-third of the
Nitijela,'^ Mr Debrum said

in an interview.

He said the RRDP would
have eight to 10 supporters
when the Nitijela convenes
next month.

"Only three months back
it was 32-one in the
Nitijela." Mr Alik said.

'•\lTci ryyrtrXa Kiir criino in a

very short period of tim.e.

"Just because we didn't
all get in doesn't mean
we'll be shut out." said

John Silk, the RRDP presi-

dent who lost his race
against a cousin of Mr
Kabua.

"We'll be involved in the
process.

"Before, there was no or-

ganisation ready to present

testimony on bills. This
time it will be different."

RRDP vows to push for

election reform, financial

responsibility, a greater
emphasis on health and
education, and a code of

ethics for government of-

ficials.

The Marshall Islands - a
republic associated with
the US in a compact of free

association - became a
United States Trust Terri-

tory in 1947.

The republic v/as a Ger-
man protectorate from 1878

until World War I when the
islands were occupied by
Japan.

After wartime adminis-
tration by the US the
Marshall Islands became a
trust territory.

In 1946 the US armed
forces used Bikini Atoll for

atomic bomb tests after

removing the inhabitants
to Rongerik. » IUiut«r
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Health officials in one of the

world's remotest countries have
checked an outbreak of syphilis

and hope to keep AIDS at bay.
The Marshall Islands is one of the few

countries where no AIDS cases have
been reported.

But up to seven per cent, or several

thousand. Marshallese tested positive

for syphilis in 1989, preventive health

program director Neal Palafox told

Reuters on Saturday.
A mass blood screening program for

the 47,000 people living in the country
and treatment of those infected with
syphilis saw the near-epidemic drasti-

cally reduced.

In 1991, about 700 people were still

being treated for the disease, Mr
Palafox said.

"The total number of new cases is

going down and the number of old cases

is also declining, demonstrating that

treatment is working, ' Mr Palafox

said.

He said staff from the US Centre for

Disease Control would arrive in Febru-

ary to check all the blood samples for

the IIIV virus which causes AIDS.

Health workers in the Marshalls are

worried the fatal disease could spread

and are warning people to protect

themselves against AIDS.

Mr Palafox blamed the syphilis out-

break on massive migration of

Marshallese to urban centres which led

to a breakdown in traditional social

controls over sexual behaviour and
increased the risk of infection through
contact with foreign tourists.

We thank the following companies for selecting Digital

helping to make us the largest computer supplier in Fiji.

• Air Pacific • Air Terminal Services • Civil Aviation Authority of Fiji * Fiji

Times Ltd • Fiji Electricity Authority • Fiji Sugar Corporation

• Native Land Trust Board • University of the South Pacific

• Koula Mining Company • Fiji Government Computer Centre

The world's finest business computer

Each of these companies installed the cost effective

Diffital VflY rnmnntpr Svst.PTn mil) their onerations.

A new medium range computer for you.

Much of what they purchased can now be yours with

the Digital DEC 433MP multi-user open system that

allows system growth to match business growth.

Flexible and open-ended to grow with your needs.

It's a flexible svstem. it works with other coniputtr orociucts, and perhaps just

as important, it has the international backup service of Digital, one of the

world's largest and most successful computer companies.

Look to Digital

So if you are looking for a system that is less than .

a main frame but much more than a persimal

computer (with a wide range of software) the

mid-range Digital DEC 433MP could

be your answer.

For further information and a demonstration of the DEC 433MP and TETM 2000 Software contact:

" The Open Advantage."

Suva 315 045 or 315 699. 4th Floor Pacific House, BuU St., Suva. P.O. Box \mi Suva. Fax 300 889.
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Mother Earth

Golden Fniit Cake

600g

Crest/Country

Pride Chicken

Coke/Fanta/Sprite

$417

* 1 litre

RB Pack Long

Grain Rice

$^29

Jasons yariijy

\

ntSWd LII6 IVIIIIl

98

300g

1 litre

axim Serviettes

Paper

9

National Toilet

Paper

lOO's

85
4's

bAngel n/lackerel

98

4£JU

unlc Detergent

$469

500g

Fiji Bitter Qts

(Warm)

$41^99

740ml

Regal Gin

$ifil89
14

750ml

Rewa Butter

$492

500g

weetDix

$459

375g

Bimoli Cooking on

$479

1 litre

^M, RL-mmSmSiimt*! lM«ltf% IUi;«* iinnfll
DUUyCl HIUIIIllllUiii| IllUU ifllC iiuuui

Foil
3^r

$414 ^"^^

/-^TTfT^TSr

Feeders

Sausages

$429

5 meter

Lees Scotch
Finger Biscuit

UUII9llliil#

Breakfast

Crackers 2 tor

99°

500g

Sunshine Rolled Oats

TIP TOP ice Cream

2 Litre

Busheils Tea

$

Refi!

500g

Onions Colgate

Toothpaste

1kg ~
TUBS

And for something Hot
By ANA KATA

HOT Bananas, a reggae and calypso group
all the way from the Carribean. is here to
give Fiji people a real taste of Carribean

culture.
The group of seven who

hail from as far as Nigeria.
South Africa, Jamaica and
Trinidad will be perform-
ing reggae, calypso, soca
and also doing the limbo at
a concert at the National
Gymnasium in Suva on
Friday.

And band leader Errol
Renaud promises the audi-
ence a good show.
This is the group's

second trip to Fiji.

"We first came out here
as a group in August to
perform exclusively for the
Fijian and the Mocambo
Hotels," Mr Renaud said.

"Because of our success
with the staff and the
guests, they brought us
back again to perform at
the hotel's Christmas par-
ties."

Mr Renaud said the re-

sponse from their perform-
ance at the Mocambo and
the Fijian had been really
good.

•'Which is why we de-
cided to take it further to
enable everybody else In

Fiji to see us."

Mr Renaud said it was
obvious that the Fiji crowd
loved reggae and black
music.
The show also features

the steel drums, and the
limbo done by Mr Renaud
and two female dancers.

He holds the world re-

cord for doing the lowest
limbo (8 inches) with his
brother.

•'All our shows feature a
mixture of calypso, reggae.

soca and some African
music with dances in be-
tween."
Mr Renaud said the

group first got together a
year ago. after they re-
alised they all shared the
same ideas about Carri-
bean soul music.

"I have been an enter-
tainer for the past 10 years
and have toured the world
with different groups," Mr
Renaud said.

"So, the band members
got together as a group in
Australia a year ago and
decided to target the Pa-
cific/ Asia group of
countries.

"We have recently
toured around Australia
and we hope to tour other
countries in the Pacific
soon."
Mr Renaud said the

group was also interested
in returning to Fiji.

They are based in Syd-
ney.
The show on Friday will

also feature local group.
Bad Habitz.

Hot Bananas comprises:
Errol Renaud - band

leader, vocals and steel
drums, limbo dance.
Dennis Gonzales (Trini-

dad) - vocals, steel drums,
percussions.
Stanley Steer (Jamaica)

- vocals, guitar.

Nigel Wagner (South
Africa) - drums.
Dig Ifedioranma

(Nigeria) - base.

Janie Renaud - dancer.
Danielle Tonat - dancer. HOT Bananas ... read\ to !inib(>

Courts comes up with winners

A happ\
iun\ yvdr
RATU Alipate Baledro-

kadroka receives another
$5000 cash as part of his
ongoing $100,000 Courts
prize which he won in 1989.

In 1989 he received $25,000
cash, a $21,000 Suzuki Swift
car, $48,000 worth of free

food for life and $6000 worth
of air travel.

Alipate has Just returned
from visiting Courts Mam-
moth Superstores in Ame-
rica. Australia and New
Zealand - all part of the
prize. He said he has been
enjoying life since winning
and is keeping his fingers
crossed to see if he can get
lucky a second time by
winning this year's big
prize at Courts. Picture:

KKI^H\'A MAS'!

Get tlie look

with flniDl 9>

MORE
MONEY
MRS Saidin Ni.-h.t. 1'*.

and huslmnd, MohamnKMl
Mazit Rauf. both ot

Caubati. collected another
$11,000 In cash yesterday
from Cnui'ts.

Thf money is just a .^ir.all

part of Mrs Nisha's $250. nnn

prize from Courts. Mrs
Ni.sha, who is expecting: tier

first bal)y in March, won
last year's bitr iulzc at

Courts.

She received a SJO.tKK)

Mitsubishi Galant. $120. 000
worth of food for life.

Sin 000 worth of iTit.'ma

i 1' <iM 1 air t ravel.

lici pi (ze also include.^

•ST.'j.OOO rash of which she
has already received
$;5f).lM)(). firlure: KIUSHMA MAN/.

The original AMBI is back

with a whole new skin care

range to give you the look.

Getting the "AMBI Look

is easy when you useAMBI
skin care products-

With it's built-in sunscreen

it ligh^ns your skin^

smooths away blemishes

and moisturises at the

same time to teaim you

with a dreamgirl

complexion

^Cajaon (South I'^iOc)
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Computer Times

One wag compared it with tlu*

breakup of the Eastern bloc and

the dissolution of the Soviet Union.

Whatever the analogy, earlier this

month IBM announced plans that rep-

resented a radical shift to a decentralised

form of management - the idea beindc to

create new subsidiaries capable of res-

ponding more quickly to market realities.

According to the industry analyst. IBM.

nicknamed Big Blue in the 1950s, will be

transformed into a "bunch of blue dots".

Whether that transformation works to

revitalise the company or merely hasten

its already precipitous decline may take

years to sort out.

In the announcement. IBM. which has

its worldwide headquarters in Armonk.
New York, said it would sack another

20.000 workers and take a $US3 billion

charge against its earnings to cover the

costs of these job cuts.

IBM representatives said the cost of

reducing its workforce to about 325,000

would result in a loss for this quarter, but

would save $US1 billion next year and

about $US2 billion in 1993.

IBM employed more than 400.000 people

in 1986. before it fell on hard times and

began to offer them incentives to leave

their jobs.

About two-thirds off the job cuts will

come from among employees in the United

States. The remainder will come from
workers in Europe.
The company also moved in rapid-fire

fashion to assemble the management
teaiii its board of directors felt was
necessary to navigate the sweeping refor-

mation.
Wall Street's initial reaction to IBM's

announcement was basically positive.

Shares of IBM stock increased by

$US2.75 in trading on the New York Stock

Exchange that day.

However, the next day the stock fell

sharply, by $US3.63 a share.

According to one Wall Street analyst

with Merril Lynch & Company. Dan
Mandresh. "none of the changes mean
anything unless revenue improves".

The day before IBM announced its

restructuring, it shunted aside George

Conrades, who was considered to be one of

two men likely to succeed John Akerks as

the chairman of IBM.
In fine "corporate-speak", IBM said Mr

Conrades, a senior executive, was merely

Upheaval to cun

IBM's big blues
From BEN BROCK. New York

being shifted to a new position and his

duties would be assumed by Mr Robert

LaBant, the general manager ofIBM USA.

Industry analysts, however, were quick

to say Mr Conrades was clearly being

demoted, labelling him as one of the

primary scapegoats for failing to turn

around IBM's US marketing operations,

which have experienced declining profit

margins over the past few years.

In his new position, Mr Conrades will

have only 50 people reporting to him.

compared with more than the 100,000

previously.

Ironically. Mr Conrades will now report

to a senior vice-president, Michael

Armstrong, considered to be Mr
Conrades's main rival to replace Mr
Akers. who will retire in several years.

About 11,000 of the 20.000 workers ex-

pected to lose their jobs In this latest

round of cuts are in the marketing div-

ision that Mr Conrades headed previously.

The ultimate goal of IBM's changes will

be to give its various profit centres the

ability to be m^re independent from

corporate headquarters, and create a kind

of quasi-holding company acting as a mere

umbrella.

Decentralised management

For example, the company's entry sys-

tems division, which is responsible for

PCs. will now be able to decide what
hardware and software to m.arket without

first co-ordinating its efforts with the

mainframe.
In addition, the PC side of the busmess

will now be able to decide what R&D
projects to undertake without first clear-

ing matters with corporate headquarters.

Clearly, the goal here is to enable the PC
division to compete better with low-cost

PC makers that have paltry R&D
budgets.

IBM chairman John Akers .

to bring flexibility.

,. future

Morrill Lynch's Mr Mandresh said: "If

IBM spends $US7 billion in R&D and Dell

Computer does not. The burden must show
up in the pricing of the new products."

According to Mr Akers. the restructing

will free IBM to be more flexible "from an

investment standpoint" in the sense that

it would be easier for IBM to sell off

underperforming divisions and more
quickly to identify and acquire businesses

that fit into its strategy.

•We have, historically, owned our

businesses 100 per cent," Mr Akers said.

•In the future, we'll have the flexibility to

be the 100 per cent owner, the majority

owner, a minority owner or increasingly

we'll have the flexibility to divest.

"We also intend to be active in the

creation of businesses or in aquiring

businesses that are in place."

TBM said it planned to make more

If'talLs available following a meeting of

>i-]\U)v nuinagere this week, but added

many ol i\w key decisions were not likely

iintii next year.

One immediate change calls for each

division to produce its own annual

financial statement at the end uf the year,

to replace the system of lumping all the

.iivisions to^^other in a corporate whole.

Another significant change in the way

IBM does business is likely to have a

profound effect on its once-vaunted Held

sales force.

Now. each division will be charged with

deciding how to sell its products, circum-

venting the centralised control of the

yales force, and its concomitant overhead.

The corporate-wide restructuring plan

was precipitated by sea-changes in the

computer business, which have left IBM
defanged as the world's pre-eminent com-

puter company.
Those changes are exemplified by IBM's

descent into also-ran status as a man
plaver in the PC Industry.

Although IBM legitimised the PC when
it introduced its first at the beginning of

the 1980s, the company has been buffetted

by a raft of low-price IBM clones that cost

thousands of dollars less than IBM's

svstems,
The price wars have not been limited to

the PC side of the business. IBM has been

laced with increasing competition in

mainframes, once the sole purview of IBM.

particularly from big Japanese manufac-

turers such as Sun Microsystems.

It is clear the institution known as IBM
will undergo significant changes.

An analyst at Forrester Research Inc.

Mr John McCarthy, said: "This is going to

be Interesting for Americans to watch.

One of the great industrial companies of

America is going through fundamental

change.
"They're going to have to do it. They've

watched their market share in almost all

their major markets decline and they

can't let it decline forever."

An analyst at Annex Research. Mr
Robert Djurdjevic, said he believed even

the new moves would not help IBM
position itself adequately for the future.

"Everybody around the industry knows

that a trend toward a global inte«:rated

solution in under way, Mr Djurdjevic said.

"If you are in the business of providing

information services, then segmentation

along the PC, minicomputer, and main-

frame lines just doesn't make any sense."
J
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best in
A camera that an-

ticipates a photogra-
pher's wishes, a system
that removes excess

carbon dioxide from
the atmosphere and a

bicycle with a one-size-

fits-all frame are

among 100 products de-

scribed by the maga-
zine Popular Science as

being the best new
products of 1991.

The magazine's annual

award ceremony and

exbitiion cited develop-

ments in 10 categories as

"the greatest achieve-

ments in new products, sci-

ence and technology in

1991".

Editor-in-chief Fred

Abatemarco said: "Two
major trends emerged

among this winners — a

movement to smaller or

lighter products and an-

other towards

environmentally kind

achievements."

The category winners:

• l»hotography: The Minolta

Ma.xxum 7xi 3.5mm SLR
r.imera .inticipated what

rh*> photographer may
want in terms of compo-

HiMon. focus image size and

exposure. Its autofocus sys-

tem can track objects mov-

ing up to .300km per hour.

• Kvironmenlal technology:

Project Phoenix, developed

by students at the Illinois

Institute Technology, re

moves excess carbon diox

Ide from the atmosphere

iiKi rounteracts the

fii>-.'i\hf)use Effect by use of

ein 1991

FUZZY logic .. the Maximum anticipates possible

sf)lar power satellites. It

can generate electricity a.s

well as regreen deserts and
float "Islands" of plants in

oceans.

• A Mat ion and space: Aorn

dynamics pioneer Robert

T. Jones" conr^pt of a

supersonic all -wing Mach
15 airliner that could rival

the Boeing 747 in efficiency

and get passengers t.here

twice a.s fast.

• Vt-hiric technology : Ford ?

Contour project car with a

right-angle drive that a!

l')ws an In line eight

cylinder engine to !c

placed sideways in the ar

and a flrivc train inntailed

in a mrxluiar, extruded alu-

nilniuni tiody designed for

high i-fH'cd iussembly.

• ( omputcrs ami electronics:

Hewlett- Packard and Lo

tus' jointly produced. 3()0g

HP 'iSKX. the first pocket-

ai7,»'<! |:«'i-si.na! c(jmputer

witli hiiili in Lotus
detronic sprcad.sheet. It

also conatin.-; ,ipp4sii5f riient

and phone bo' kt^. a

financial calculatur and

niemo editor.

• K.tr< .ition: Inventor

Ftoyce Hust»'<fH Yankee
hi.'\ r-i.. w!! h a -.tH' si7f tH,8
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unique radial gear trans-

mission with nine speeds

and no surprise neutrals. A
Pimple ring-band brake

that fits in a groove in the

back wheel rim offers

powerful braking.

• Cars: Honda's new
Civic "VX. which makes big

strides in ride, perform-

ance, handling, power and
efficiency and offers sig-

nificant interior room as

well. An innovative vari-

able valve system brings

highway fuel economy to

better than 5.7 litres/lOOkm

(50 mpg).

• Audio and video: Philips

Consumer Eletronics com-
pany's tape deck that can

play digital compact cas-

settes as well as conven-

tional analog cassettes.

The new digital tapes will

be less expensive than CD's

and are expected to sound
just as good.

# liome tcchn<>logy: Law-
rence Berkeley Labora-
tory's experimental gas-

fllled panel insulation con-

sisting of several layens of

reflective metallised film

with a .supporting struc-

ture of film in between t(j

maintain vspacing. The gaps

are filled with an inert gas

to achieve insulative

values of up to R-6 per cm.

• Science and technology:

Developing knowledge of

the Buckyball. the third

known form )t carttou

whose cage Ukc mcdccules

have the geumctiv of

iiuckminster Fuller's geo-

dp.'^ic dome, thus suggest-

ing lib name.

Smart businesses

are promoting

themselves |

with colour.

Colour printing

is the name
of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our

Commercial

Printing Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422

I Labasa 811644

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE
TUESDAY DECEMBER 31, 1991

VENUE: Suva F^owling Club

ADMISSION: S7.50 Single

$10.00 Double

Members are reminded that tickets are

available at the bar.

ALL WELCOME

VACANCY
GARMENT FACTORY UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Experieticed machinists required urgently. Overlock,

coverseam, straight sewers, trimmers. Very good

working conditions. Attendance allowance. Leave

pay Good seaview. Own canteen. Contact: Andrew

Flyger at 67 Millet St. Vatuwaqa Tet 3B7256.

CHINA CLUB

DANCE! DANCE! DANCE! DANCE!

NEW YEARS EVE

SELL, BUY, SEND

MESSAGES THROUGH
THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

1
I

VENUE
I BAND
\ TIME
DRESS
TICKET

CHINA CLUB
TUNISAU BROTHERS
8.00PM TO 1.00AM
BULA
$5.00 PER PERSON. IT WILL BE

AVAILABLE AT THE BAR AND AT

DOOR.

ALL WELCOME! 1 iMi/r
•

«?

Say

with a Jucy smile

when you place an advertisement in the

rijl IIIII^O \/IC10%7iii\#vi%;7i

SHELL FIJI LIMITED

NOTICE TO ALL OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS

You may be experiencing problems

getting through to us on phone

number 313933, 1' so, please try

these alternative numbers until the

fault is rectified.

303125
303151
314983
313695

O'REILLYS
NEW YEARS EVE MASQUERADE

^ JO'O per ticket including...- individual

bottle of champagne....

cocktail snacks served from

'epm free entry to Rockefellers'

f. Lucky Eddies champagne prizes

for the best disguises....

UNMASK AT MIDNIGHTl

^St

KINGS HOTELS
NABUA-SUVA-NAUSORl-NADI-LAUTOKA

Thank all our customers and friends

for their support and patronage in

1991 and extend our best wishes

for a Happy and prosperous New
Year.

All Kings Bottleshops, Public Bars

and Nightclubs wi I be open for

business as usual on Wednesday

1st January 1992 (New Years Day).

L

iXljC l\ct)lion

106973y2

Fresh Asparagus Maltaise

or

Chicken Mille Feuille with a Fresh Crab Sauce
or

Provencal Seafood Salad

Fresh Lobster Bisque J^f^ ^^ -

Fish Wellington with a Watercress Sauce L^^

Fillet Steak with Blue Cheese Stuffing & Port Sauce j^^^W^i

Pork Fillet Panfried with Calvados. Apples «& Cream

or '

Best End of Lamb Panfried with Red Wine & Fresh Mint

or

Chicken Walbert with a Creamy Tomato Sauce

or

' Spinach & Cream Cheese Roulade with a Fresh Basil

& Tomato Sauce

Dessert From Thee Trolley

Fresh Filter Coffee

$32.00 plus tax

-,,M2HH4 OK 312*)6H

NVr MU NOW I A »v IN<.^

X. I \ I I SI 1 I 1N< »?>

on
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-SHOWDOWN IN LITTLE TOKYO" EXPLODES TODAY WITH" 8 MIGHTY SHOWS

AoAiUIODAR RECAL
AMCOMOITIONEO

VICTOIttA

STARTS TODAY AT IQAM^ 12 NOON
i.45PIVI, 3.30PM, S.iSPM

MEW LOOK
QUOBE 61444

Iod.*y iU.iiit. 1 .iUpni. Spm
A New Si/vler

8 15PIV1 LATE NITE 10.30PM AND Ml DNITE (EARLY MORNING^OW[ 12J0AM

TOMORROW, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY FIVE SHOWSJlT

10 iSAIvr 12.15PM. 2.15PM, 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

TOGETHER WITH

BRANDON LEE
(SON OF BRUCE LEE)

TWO L A COPS ONt b A WARRIOR. ONES A WISE ASS. FOGETHER THEY

TAKE O.N THE JAPANESE MAFIA ... FEET FIRST!

^'^- -—
1^^^ y^

^^ Y-^

(l>

<«
'^m

.Ms^iMm

HATS LOVE" R21

.%>i^' ,^..

;
*^''

i

• .?% *

Today 5.15pm
"NAKED CAGE" R18

Opens tomorrow 10am
1.30pm, 4.30pm, 8pm

Ceil' Worithcrs in

HURRICANE SMITH"

NOVELTY

-Vk

f

Final Shows Today
10am, 1.30pm, 7.45pm
"HUMAN SHIELD" Plus

KING OF KICKBOXERS"

rfif i 1

^.

L ^^^^•40^- ^

^

Opens tonight late nite

10.30pm. Tomorrow 10am
1.30pm, 5.15pm

8pm
New Explosive Thriller

DENZEL W

mwm mm
y«* iT

<wis««s^

•^a

\

\
^^^ \

1^ --iBwatw -w^-^^

^. Jk- ji s.

Today iCmt. i-.^upi).

7.45pm
•MAGIC LEGS" Plus

"AMERICAN NINJA 4"

Tomorrow 10am, 1.30pm
7 45pm MAGIC LEGS"
Pi.ic "nci T/\ cADPr O"

SHARAN CINEMAS

192 RODW»ELL RD. 300094) *-^

SHOWING

day and tomorrow

at 10am, 12.15pm, 2.15pm, 5pm

and 8pm

LIKE A VIRGIN —
TOUCH FOR THE
VERY FIRST TIME!
She asked her director to llch yoghurt out ot ht

ear He did'

'I ttibc to push pcfoplcs Nittoiis''

"^^^ -a*™^ "T-

ii..ijl^i[iwl^. liirtfii^ i#iig(*iii imaig-liiiilKiS^

PHOENIX MUNI STATE LILAC MAIN
ROOWlLi.

FINAL 3 big shows today

at 2pm, 5.15pm &
8.15pm

It's a most
unusual

love affair

H

TODAY at 10am
at 80C/50C

'SACHE KA BOL BALA

TODAY at 1.30pm
Double feature

-t 80C/50C

DROr DEAD FRED'
Plus "PRAY FOR

DEATH"

11«tt

Featuring the best double in ciiyl
_ Patrick Swayze, Demi More,

KimU\m
Whoopi Goldberg

o

Sneak show tonight at

8pm
"OPPORTUNITY

KNOCKS"

RICHARD PREYFUSS
HOLLY HUNTER
DANNY AlELLO

LAURA SAN ClACOMO
AND CENA ROWLANDS

'II shov/s tomorrow will be

a! 80C/50C

rODA V

' 30pm at

(R16)

Tomorrow
Bpm

Double new exciting hits!

WHAT ABOUT BOB
Plus

"CLASS ACTION"

II i> K I) W I I

»:§

II TOMORROW at 1 30pm
Triple

RAGE TO KILL Pius

RAGE OF HONOUR
Ph.". "DARKMAN'

TOMORROW at I0am
"LOVE"

v_/in\jr»iivy»v <ii i.o\.»Htii

Triple solid action hits

CAGE" Plus

"BRUTAL GLORY"
Plus "BLOOD SPORT"

TOMORROW nt Bpm
"TWINS" PUIS

KINOAOARTEN COP'

1

':<^

?^
^/z

-^^^MP^-'^^

R1R j^jByHi!^/

>• '%%

GHOSl

COMING VERY SOON!
/f-*5 time for a change ... it\ nyne M>r artuft

SHOWING SHORTLY'.

In 1984 Betty Mahmoody's husbar>d took his wife and daughter to meet

his family in !r,in He swore they would be safe They would be free

to leave .. he lied!

Not\VithoitMyDai(,iiter
Bdbed on .1 truf story.

Al! shows today and tomor
row at 80C/50C
TODAY at 10am

• SATYAMEV JAYTE"

TODAY at 1.30pm

HOLLYWOOD HOT TUB
Plus VVOMAKi FROM DEEP

RiVLR
Plus BIKINI SHOP"

TONIGHT .It 8pm
PRAY FOR DEATH

Plus DROP DEAD FRED

TOMORROW at lO.im.

1 30pm
FATAL ATTRACTION- Plus

ACf-USED Plus

"WE RL ^0 VIRGINS

T^OMORROW at 8pm
WHY ME?" Plus

"ONCE AROUND"

4fS lUrU NUUU KD. Iti994y

.-i*4,..-.,...

K ' O^ ->

SPECIAL SNEAK SHOW

(TONIGHT)

Special Sneak
show — tonight

at 8pm
Don't Miss!

Opens tomorrow
at 10am. 12.15pm

2.15pm. 5.15pm, 8.15pm

^Alj "Happy Birthday" utilh u ilmii mm- wlmi I

iitiii iilarr an aOurrtiurmriil in lltr VWx (TiuirH iiliniiMfiriJM, I

WEDNESDAY EARLY MORNING SHOW 2AM

ACTION MAN, FERNANDO POE JR. IS BACK AND
HE'S OUT FOR VENGEANCE IN THE

Spfciaf new venr attraction AM shnw«; tomorrow at Neelam. TJate

IN A WORLD OF CONS ...

EDDIES A PRO ..!

II :\ h A t A It I L 1

\\ liai does ii take to j»et rich quK k?

Iht LETHAL HUNT
STARTS TODAY

4 ACTION SHOWS
AFTER

10AM. 1.30PM. 4.45PM, 8PM
THEIR MISSION: UNOFFICIAL

THEIR WEAPON: UNCONVENTIONAL
THEtR COURAGE: UNBEUEVABLE

. "TARRING: LOUIS GOSETT JR. ANU 'rsi'tKiNy

i 1 vv )MtNS BODY BUILDING CHAMPION: RACHEL MCLISH
MAYFAIR

LAUTOKA 6615 65^
Today at 10am
"i.SOpm. Bpm
Double feature

THE HARDWAY" Plus

"INSTANT JUSTICE"

Opens tomorrow
at 10am. 1.30pm, 8pm
DYING YOUNG" Plus

STANLEY AND IRIS"

WESTEND MAW
Todn> .ind Tomorrow

at 10am. 1.30t)m, 8p

•"M'MMii^

•LAMHE'

1 ivit-ciiLier of llower calyx

b Morse element
8 Abnormally lal

9 Ill-humor

10 Acquire Knowledge
1 2 Consumed
14 Wear away
17 Fights

19 Found out

20 King
21 Nuisance
22 Leaves
24 Generous
27 Box
29 Vehicle

30 Placed on a duty lisl

32 Dissension
34 Got up
35 Enquire

36 Show contempt
37 One of the Great Lakes

38 Planet

39 Turf

40 Theatre

DOWN
1 Celebrated
2 Very indirect

3 Pick

4 Worn off

5 Cotton liore

6 Trader
7 Digits

11 In bed

Today nt 1.30pm, 8pm
TANGO AND CASH" Plus

•BLIND DATE"

Tomorrow at lOam
• DO MATANTE"

iiii — toda> I'

9.45am, 1.30pm
'LETHAL WEAPON 1" Piu?

"LETHAL WEAPON 2"

Opens tonight at 8pm

Tomorrow at lOam. l.SOpn

8pm

THE PERFECT WEAPON'

MM CINEMAS
MM CINEMA SUVA SWARG

TODAY ONE SHOW AT 10AM
nnVlNDA • JUHl CHAWLA * RAJESH KHANNA_

MM CINEMA PRESENTS

THE BIGGEST STAGE EVENT OF 1991

AT MM CINEMA, SUVA

iHilipm

R
'^

^^ am

NANDU 6. TOUytm

-M
Si

TONIGHT AT 7.30PM

iur4ii\*Tvm^ii*V7M

mituzmt ... AittiwwiwB EDITED Ii DIRCCTED BY

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA 660695

TODA> lU.im Bpm
GHULAMI

TODAY at 1.30pm
FARISHTA"

MM CINEMA
NADl 7 0026

TODAY 10am Rpm
PAiSA YEH PAISA"

DAVID DHAWA

MM CINTMA

BA

k Jk

KARISHMA

PLUS!

^1li7Ffl^^l>i

LOVE BEAT NITE

ii

TODAY nt 10am
JAMAI HAJA"

TODAY at 1 30pm
SAfVIUNDAR"

TODAY <it 1.30 pni

BEKARAR"
TONIGHT at 8pm
"ANDHA KANOON"

MM'S TALENT QUEST
HEAT NO TWO

Ohi FRIDAY 3RD JANL'AH- 1992 ^T 8PM

,ST ^.R./^ STERE0"^LE CASSETTE PLAVER WIT^ AM TM RADIO

2ND PRIZE; $50 GIFT VOUCHER
3RD PRiZ^ ONE WALL CLOCK

ALSO PRIZES FOR THE LUCKY TICKET NO S

ENTRIES CLOSE TODAY

ANNOUNCING NAMES OF PARTICIPANTS ON WEDNESDAY tST JANUARY

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT YUSUF
AT MM CINEMA, SUVA. PH 313556

FEATURING SONG'S FROM SIMSTAR'S ^^ % i^*. ,

LATEST RELEASE "LOVE BEAT" ^^1__W* ^'^ ^,

ALSO STARRING EDDIE WILSON, SECI FLY

RAJESH. SHALINI. SEEMA AND INTRODUCING

A SENSATIONAL PART — CHINESE ARTIST CHARLES

WAKHAM WHO WH ! MIM'C THE VOICES OF AMITABH

BACHCHAN. MITHUN. RAJ Ki N'AR AND OTHER INDIAN

ACTORS

LOVE BEAT

ADMISSION — $3.00
TICKET'S ON SALE NOW

AT MM CINEMA. PH 313566 AND MERCHANT AND

MARKETER'S. CUMMING ST

CHARLES

^ 200 TICKET'S

<c^ BUY TWO AND

GET ONE FREE

>^^

^V LOVE BEAT CASSLHES

RELEASE THROUGH PROCFR/'

MUSIC CO LTD

Patrons are lequestecl to be seated on time. Programme starts at 7.30pni with

opening speech. Followed by cutting of cake and birthday song.

REFRESHMENT'S FREE.

Listen to a special 15 minutes programme on Radio Fiji Two at 4.45pm.
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PEANUTS R by Charles M. Shultz

HAGAR the Horrible t) Bv Dik Browne

MODESTY
BLAISE

Qee?B\r. matjDe ^

/IF I M^E^FF. ^^
I Tue d:AM6RA v^iix ite

/k^ep it «?impl6,,, ro; wave to fikjp

OJT Hd?WA/1ANr TM6RE ARg, TWefsJ

YCU WAVE T^ 6^T THEM T^ ^L04&

THE PHANTv^Vi

^"^-•<%^
(K; Bv lee -a^H ^ Sy Bari>

NOT ver, ^ WHY PIC? X you PRAMeP COL .
^

youeME ]woROBu/^NC7THe
A^y UF€ a i JUN6L£ PWTROL

^' *&«

f/' \l
- »# * -iv*f*:^A- -.^w^

^^^. ,.T4
1

Ik. , ' "^*''-'l^

NOW.,YOU 'RE (301Na
TOCie/^RTHE/Vl.

iliffiX SITUATION

SHIPPING

W««tho ....-.. -.o

0«v«k>pm«nts: A noge of Migh

r'ossure lies lo the Soutn of the Fi)i

g'Oup and an easleriy ^low covers the

area Fine weaifier is e<pecleO except

a few Showers about trie eastern parts

and interior ot l^e "^am islands

a'e easipri-zwinrls with moderate

seas

Obssrvations for '»i» 2 4 Hour.

nding to ««m V«»t««tJ»»

L»ue6'-< Sa, Rainfall Imm Sunsnine

99Hr<-, '.',.i^ empSlC Mm Temp 24C

NadI Airport: Rainfall Nil Sunshine

11 8 His Max Temp 31C Min Temp

24C
TIDES

'ODAY:
r. yn ^ ;>8am - t 38m, 3 12pm - 1 63m

: o* R46an 52m. 9.43pm - 0.41m.

HKjh: 300am - i 48m. 332pm - 1 73m

Low 8 56am - Ol2m, 953pm - 51m

«uNBiSf suMsrr
fOOAV.

Sunrise 5 25am Sunset 638pm

TOMORROWi
Sunrise 5 26am Sunset 6 39pm

Temperatures and conditions in world

centres

MIn Max CondHlona
04 07 Cloudy

01

YESTERDAY 8 WEATHER
3Pm Scif2/^

»^ARfi FRONT

TiJJiQNAPY .'^K3N

COUVcPOENCT ZONt

"SCS \ tL\"T'^- \
FU: ^[JflPJLJGliAL S£ffYlL£

c- MAJOR dOLOSrSTPi'^-^:^ DEf*<:S5XNIio^i L_ ^ ,,^

.

^^»rn'.;,t^ r
— ajUH M/ TROPICAL CYCLCtt X j*,-M^i.i»a «£*«;^i«iu»^»^'

^

Amsterdam

Athens

Auckland

Beirut

Benin

Brussels

Dublin

Geneva

Hong Kong
Honolulu

Islamabad

Istanbul

Jerusalem

Johannesburg

London
Los Angelas

Madrid

M«f r,a

N«w i)«lhi

^>ievw -ofk

fans

(k)m#(

Seoul

r>ir>gapore

Tokyo

Toronin

Vancouver

Vienna

05 Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

14 Clear

18 24

09 14

02 06

-01 06

05 09

00 04

05 09

21 26

01

01 03 Snow

03 08 Clear

12 28 Clear

02 16

17 29

10 08

06 ?0

06 09
0-

01

-10 02

23 29

03 06

07

02 03

Cloudy

Cloudy

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

Clear

Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Clear

Cloudy

Clear

00 nam
10 Rain

05

13

Cloudy
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WILLINQTON STAR — from

U.S ports then to Auckland.

Wellington and Lyttleton

TUI CAKAU — from Tauranga

then to Lautoka, Auckland,

Lyttleton and Tauranga.

FORUM MICRONISIA — then

to Funafuti, Tarawa. Majuro and

Nauru

OREGON STAR — from Austra-

lian Dorts then to Noumea then to

Seattle, Vancouver, San Fran-

cisco and Los Angeles

EXPECTED ARRIVALS

FORUM SAMOA ~ due Janu-

ary 1 trom AucKland then to Apia,

Pago Pago, Nukualofa and Lau-

toka.

T.A, MARINER — due January

I

i

8 from Far East Asia port the-i to

New Zealand ports.

TJL IXPLOIIBR — due Janu-

ary 14 from New Zealand ports

then to Manila, Hong Kong.

Keelung, Busan, Hiroshima.

Osaka, Nagoya and Yokohama.

FORUM PAPUA NEW OUINBA
— due January 19 from Auckland

then to Brisbane, Port Moresby,

Lae and Rabaul

LEVUKA
IN PORT

FORTUNA EXPLORER — trom

Tuiagi

LAUTOKA
IN PORT

BALAYAN — on voyage tor

Lenewview, USA.

VUDA
CAPT MARTIN — from Apia.

Sydney Stocks
industiiala: Ani 1 91, Anz 4 68, Awa

1 05. Adei Stm 21 , Amcor 6 69, Ariadne

05, Arnotis 6 50, Bhp 1 3 40, Boral 3 38.

Brambles 1842, Brierley 78, Burns P

3 40 Ccamati 8 35, Csr 470, Clyde

1 55, Coal All 990, Colesmyer 12.12,

Comaico 3 60, Email 3 70, Fletcher

2.39, Foster s 1 84 Gpt 2 34, Goodman

1 58. Hardie J 2 90, Id 5 26, Jennings

99. Jones Dav 26, L Lease 17 80,

Mayne N 8 50, Mcpherson 37 Nat

Aust 7 86, Nat Cons 36, News Corp

14 34. Oakbridge 1 10, PacDunlp551,

Pion int 3 15 Gt^e 6 60 Rcnmans

13,30. Smith Hwd 6 16 Stockland 2 62

Tnt 1 51. Tooth 65, Tyco 67. Wtield Hi

4 40 Westpac 4 47 More

MIningi Aberloyle 390, Ashton 1 30,

bougamvl 61 Cra 1174. Era 127.

Easimet 43. Emperor 67,GmKalg 79,

MIm 2 14 North Bh 2 40, Nth Findr

3 38. Panconi M 82, Placr Pac 2 83

Oct Res 1 17, Rgc 4 77, Wmc 4 59. Wesi

Sand 1 69

Oiist Ampoiex 2 92, Beach 07, Bridge

47 Magellan 2 15, Oilsch 73, Santos

2 93, Vamgas 3 25, Woodside 3 87

Australian Stock* Exch Indtcpt* 1;

CATEGORY TOOAr -PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR i.0^

All industrials 2548-6 2526.8 2675.5 1818.2

All ordinaries 1612.9 1595 1 1711.9 1205.1

Ail resources 901.2 886.3 981.1 730.5

All mining 645.6 636.8 967.7 561.6

Solid fuels 577.1 576ii 695.6 459.2

Oil and Gas 738.2 735.4 824.8 587.7

ASTOCK8
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 27/11/91

1

SECURITIES

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YIELD

SALESPAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (E«-Diwidcftd) 31.00 $3.00 — $1.70 17.85%

put SUQAR CORP LTD
(CjcOivlcleful) $0.50 — $0.85 $0.85 11.50%

FLOUR MILLS OF
FUl LTD •1.00 "^ — 12.10 2.40%

*

tOUTH PACIFIC
DISTH.LCRIES LTD »1 00 t1,15 $116 9.00%

REGlSTTIRHaONOQUOYtS

SECURITIES

PARTICULARS i

QUOTES SALES

INT-RATE
%

MATURITY

OAtE

BUYER
($100)

SELLER
[SI 00)

FUl GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BONO

FEA BOND

"

'.INITTRlJSTOFFIJ 1

R^p^jrcf'B** Prtc«- »'

»

Dlvld«nJ Yl«ld H6i%
SyV« STOCK tXCHANOl

I

PHONEMO 31«»MfXT27J

EXCHANGE RATES
• «€<.. »..f TO«»» D»C»»r.»»^ '001 B

Cl»»qu** Motoa

United Siaies 6926 I'bb

UK 3692 3814

Australia 9132 9434

Canada 0058 8324

Geirrany 10541 1.1596

Hong Kong .5 3696 5 9066

Ind'B O/A —
Japan 87.23 96.52

IMew Zealand 1 2761 1.3170

PNG O/A 0./229

Smgapoie 1.1276 1.2404

Solomon Is O/A 21158

Svy-l/erland 0.9368 1 0305

Tonga O/A 10004

Vanualu 77.10 84B1

W Sarroa O/A

CorfMic-

6717

.3587

8630
7784

10174

b.1968

16.995

83.64

I 2357

06357
10860
18381

0.9011

0.8699

74 24

1.5/12

o, AMI Mill

dank

Uniled Siai

United Kng
do«n

Australia

New Zealand

Japan

•9 Oroup (>*

mattmm •*-«

«oaa>. i^H
Hank
S..*y *

Motaa

APTEDS LTD WISHES TO ADVISE

CUSTOMERS THAT THEY WILL BE

CLOSED FOR STOCKTAKING ON

THURSDAY THE 2ND JANUARY

lyy^ 137174V'

b

FIJI NATIONAL TRAINING COUNCIL

NATIONAL PRODUCTIVITY BOARD

Seminar on Low Cost Automation c
Small and Medium Industries

Janu£ir> 15 1992 (9.00am — 1.00pm)

The National Productivity Board of the Fiji National

^raining Council will be conducting a half-day

seminar on Low Cost Automation for small and

Medium Industries.

The Seminar will focus on Low Cost Automation as

^ tool for improving operational efficiency.

The Seminar is targetted at Top and Senior

Management from Industry, Government Officers

concerned and teachers/trainers from schools.

Fees

As the Seminar forms an intergral part of the

oromotional campaign, no fees =s levied.

Venue: Banyan Room, Travelodge

Nominations: Nomination closes on 08/01/92
and should reach The Director General on standard

nomination form.

Further Enqulrieb and Information

For further information employers are requested to

contact Mr Shaukat AM — Senior Training Officer,

National Productivity Board, on Telephone No.

392000 Extension 277. ^^^^

WORLD'S RICHEST LOTTERIES
$50 million paid out monthly by the Canadian Government. All

prizes are tax free and paid in full.

Laigest single prize to date $13,890,588.80. Over 200.000

v»/inners per draw. You pick your own numbers.

GET ALL YOUR MILLIONS WHEN YOU WIN

For further information, at no cost or obligation send name and

address to:

SEVEN SEAS MARKETING LTD
PC BOX 24788 STATION C
Vancouver, B.C. Canada V5T 4E9

Name _ _____

Address

0N361

NEW YEARS EVE SPECIAL

JAPANESE RESTAURANT SHO-AN

Three free drinks

each for our diners

only from

7.30-9.30pm.

Sample the fresh-

1

ness of our sashimi
i

from the deep sea.

For reservations call

U, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

INDIAN CURRY HOUSE
QUEENS ST. AUCKLAND

Offered for the first time, iriis business is centrally

located in a busy international foodhall. Already trading

for 12 months with established clierUele. This operation

has considerable growth potential.

Fully equipt chattels include 3 phase cookers, refriger

ation equipment, crockery and signage.

All inclusive price NZ$58,000.

Genuine inquiries: FAX (649)-3600 610 or write to:

THE VENDOR
PC BOX 46119
HERNE BAY
AUCKLAMD, NZ. ! >7yhA\i-

A
MITSUBISHI
WIOTORS

STOCKTAKE

312604. n36ia<?

Nivis Moto'' & Machinery Cc Ltd

We wish to advise all our valued customers

that our Suva Spare Parts and Garage

Departments will be closed for stocktake

today Tuesday, December 31, 1991. We
will re-open for business on Thursday,

January 2, 1992.

The Management and Staff of Nivis Motors

take this opportunity of wishing you all a

Prosperous New Year. "• -.
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(Dec 22-.Ian 20)(§)
OVER llic past year circiim-

slanccs have lorccd you lo drop

ccruiin defenses whieh once

scorned vital lor your safely and

well-being. However, in rclro-

spccl you may now be able lo see

noi only whal a burden such

harriers were, bul are ready lo rid

voursclf of more.

YOUIT SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl
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YOUR sign has always been

known fiir l>olh ils inluilivc

unilerslaiKling ol, and ils lailh. m
ihe luuirc. .And. allhough ihc pasl

ve.ii has Iven a demanding and

occasionally disillusioning one.

ihai belief in ihc promise of whal

could Ixcn seems lo have been

sircni:ihencd and renewed.

PI.SfES

(I eh 2(>-M:»r 20)

IN icvicw, l"'M li i-> l>ccn a

challenging NCiir lor you. ;i curi-

ous conibmalion ol sc(-backs and

achievcmenls. However, one

thing IS ccilaiii. and that is you

h;\\o onl\ uroun olosci .ind more

jhic lo lo\^. those \ou c<i;c ,)boul.

>:(.iMng bored, and enough ac-

complishment lo bring you a

sense of salisfaclion.

I St lUJS

(.\|.! il 2 I \f:i> 2I>

WOULD you ever have thought

that you could let go of so much

in your life, and yield in ways you

once considered impossible? Yet

you now appear lo ha\c found a

new kind of contentment and

gratiUidc. for you sec what you

have in a very different light.

22 .lime 21)

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF

•••CLASSIFIED
FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

\73fma

21 Apul 2(>)

\1 I ll()l'(iH. IWI may not

1 .uc iKcn everyone's cup ol tea.

!i luis l->een a year designed for ihc

\iics iKiiuic. Kor there have Iven

ilullcniics to test your mettle.

i.iphl chaniies to keep you liom

DliklNt" iIk- much ol llic sen

past, the majority of planets have

hccn in the practical and matcn-

iilistic earth signs It is for this

reason you have Ixvn eemtinually

conlVoiitcd smUi mailers ol .i

mundane, and iiionci.nv n.iiuu

which have forced you st.is d^nMi

lo carih.

( AN( FR

(.Imu 22 .I«il> 2^>

I ! ecii.iinK uouK! i>'- s.ile lo say

that IWI 111- 1'^'''' '' ^^•" '''

extremes. And while ii is true thai

vou have been put m demanding

positions and had lo think on

your feel, you also have known

the contentment of facing and

overcoming challenging situ-

ations and obstacles.

LEO
(.Inly 24-AuK 2^)

I V a single word could sum up the

year for you, il would be •surren-

der". Certainly you have been

required to let go of or give up

much which you once prized.

However, on rcllection you

should now be able lo sec what

has been returned to \o\\ in much

more subtle ways

VIKCO
(AiiB 24-Sopl 2.^)

THE turn o! the year finds you

iv,uti;illv Ihouuli sour own saga ol

eh.inge, iransilkm and oppoi-

lumly. .And altliough Jupiter rc-

m.iins your sign lor only a year.

Ihe gilts ol hope, optimism, and

enthusiasm are a Ix'qucst willing

left tvliind.

(.Sept 24-Ocl 23)

once have seemed etched in slonc

have, over the pasl year, been

.iliercd beyond all recognition. In

tact, you seem to have got a

ulimpse of the origin of these once

limiting attitudes and are ready to

root them out a the source.

.SCORlM( »

(Oc! 2 t N()\ 22)

WHILE il may not profit you to

dwell overmuch on the pasl. it is

worth noting the manner in which

you have coped or reacted to the

challenges of the year past, com-

pared to those of previous years.

In fact, it could be said thai you

sec the world in an entirely new

light.

*^\s\r.iTT\RH'S
S.WI . V' (N,i.v 2 3 I »iH 21)

THE year has been a rough one

for you as much as for others, and

vou have learned much about the

real world in 1^91, Howc\cr, you

have always been able to dcpcnu

on presence o( your ov^n piancl,

Jupiter, high in your soLir eiuiK

to give you that extra Kxist ol

hope and optimism.

\\ IIS VOIR blRlllDAY
TOMORROW: As much as your

life IS Ix'ing altered dramatieally

on the outside. y«n)i birthday

dravks you uuv.ird ^ iui seem

inclined to rellcel and draw some

tmpiHlant conclusions on die

relationship bclv^ecn vvl ,u \oii

bclic\e aiiii Ihnik. ^\\^ uhat

occurs ir. the uoilil .iiomh! vou

Qoo-iin^r r\n Ai itomRtion of Small I

and Medium Industries.

20 — 22 January, 1992

Seminar Content

APPLICATION OF LOW COST AUTOMATION.

Rationalisation of Assembly Automation.

Packing and material Handling Automation.

Improving Efficiency and Productivity through Low

Cost Automation.

Target Group

Middle Management, Engineers, Quality Controi

lers.

Objectives

To familianse the participants on the benefits of

improving production efficiency through low cost

automation.

Course Consultant

Mr HU KUO — Senior Engineer. Manufacturing

Tpchnology Group (BS, MBA) (Area of Study —
Mechanical Engineering. Business Administration).

Mr KUO IS experiencea in Factorv Automation,

especially on Flexible Assembly Systein — expertise

including training, engineering and design. Special-

ised in Plant Planning and Engineering Work for

Production Systems, particular for Electric. Elec-

tronics and Machinery Industries. Experienced in

conducting technology transfer of small motor from

abroad to local industry.

Venue

Fiji National Training Council

Narere, Nasinu.

. Bcaumount Road,

PMUKNS o

Ix-lnl- I I IM\1 llic jM

behaviour o!

si uhicii nia\

Nominations

Nominations for the above Seminar should be sent

to Director General. F.N.T.C. P.O. Box 6890. Nasinu

on standard nomination form. The closing date for

nomination is 08/01/92.

Fees

A fee of $30.00 is charged for the duration of the

course.

Further Enquiries & information

For further information the employers are requested

to contact Mr Shaukat All (Senior Training Officer).

National Productivity Board on Telephone

392000 Extension 277.

No.

0.'U)/-.l

i
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THE FIJI T'«V1ES CLAS-Sil-ftiD

PERSONAL

ilRTHOAY

KELEVI Salau Ravoka,

Namataveikai Tokaimaio, Ra.

Happy 6th birthday Sonny, May
God bless you. Love and best

wishes from bubu. all your uncles,

aunties and cousins m Ra, Bua
and Kadavu. A special love from

Alalami Va and Mum of Tavua

College,

MR lek Ram
You re 55 years irom i~ ~. '^ad.

May the Lora ncniy bie jn

your future years Lots ot icve and
best A/iShes from Jo*"ipn\ Jaie

Lorain Luisa Paicy of A.T.S Nadi

and Benji and Johnny Jnr not

iofgeiiing your wife.

DONI you are 7 years do today

May God bless and guide you

Love from mum and Dad, Jese

Jnr. Tai Jese, Tai Wati, Tutu

Mara.Tutu Saula, Tutu Yaca and

a big kiss from bubu Outo and
tutu Joni Vatubuii

ATTENTION garment and Shoe

factory owners. Having machine

repair problems leave your

worries on experts call on 395676.— '(k;:7^-

DISTRIBUTOR required for Am-
erican brushcutters reasonable

prices unlimited money making
potential fax 916-489-5491 US
connection.

20Vt discount on wde range
perfurries aftershaves, gift packs
at Bfist and Less (Opposte
FINTEL;

mim>ssiSiismmfrmmiMm>^.-^m

\MFNT NOTICES I

^m£Hl NOTICE

The public is advised

that Revenue Receipt

Book v\/ith unused num-
bers 189394-189400
is reported missing from

the Magistrates' Court

(Civil Section), Suva.

The Department will not

accept responsibility for

any of the aforesaid

pages as acknowledge-
ment of payment of cash

to this department.

(A Tuimabualau)
for Chief Registrar

Ministry: Housing and
Urban Development

Post: Messenger
To all applicants who
applied for the above
post. You are hereby ad-

vised that the vacancy
has now been *illed. Due
to the numerous applica-

tions received, it has not

been possible to reply

individually. The interest

shown IS aooreciated.

INME.MORIAM

IN Loving memory of '. r son.

brother and uncle, KiRPAN
CHAND, who left us on 18/10/91.

We acknowledge and thank all

our relations and friends who
shared our sorrows day on end.

Kirpan Chand who was born on

9th November 1946 at Koronubu

Ba successfully completed his

primary school m the year 1961

and entered the Khalsa High

School his high school education

achievement allowed him to enrol

him in Police Academy and fol-

lowed a career. Late ne decided

to abandon the uniform service

and enter in business career.

Unfortunately a car accident

brought him a fatal injury to him

and death to his wife. His life

ended on 18.10.91 after been

hospitalized for a certain length

of time. He i sadly missed by his

loved ones, particularly mum,
aad, brothers, sisters, nephew,

Pieces, and aunts, his memories

are ever-fresh in our minds. May
God rest him in peace. Mr and
M's Ram Swarup.

IN Loving memory of our dearest

lather PARSHU RAM SHARMA of

Korociriciri Nauson who passed

away on December 31st 1990 A
golden heart stopped beating.

Two smiling eyes at rest. God
broke our hearts to prove to us he

only takes the best. As its dawn
one sad year. Always remem-

bered and sadly missed by his

loving wife Chandra Kanta sons

Neel Kamal, Vishal Sharma and

only daughter Radhika Malim

and all the family of Chandra.
I02782v1

IN Loving memory of our beloved

nusband father and gr,-.

SETAREKI MAJAl,....^^.-

RANUiNUl who passed away one

year ago today 3 1.' 2.90.

No length of time can take away.

The thoughts of you from day to

day.

No need for words except io say,

You are loved and missed in

every way.

Forever 'emem,cered by your wile

Mereia Tabuvaie daughter

Veniana grandchildren Rusiia,

Bale, Samu. Mereom and all

relatives.
«17v^

GET your message across effectively,

cheaply and much more clearly and

much more clearly through the Power

of Classifieds. ..Fiji Times Classifieds.

(N LL'vii'y i>;t,vi,_.,,y o; our dearesi

mother and grandmother MERE
LATAI MATIAVI of Wakamsiia

Kalabu who left us on 31st

December 1990

No length of time can take away
our thoughts

Of your kindness caring and
loving tears in our eyes

We can wipe away
But the pain m cur heart will

always remain

Sadly missed and rememcereo oy

the Matiavi family of Wakanisila,

Nakeio Kinoya, Narere Mapa's of

America, Viliame of Smai relatives

of Tonga and members of

Kubukawa Memorial Church,

Wakanisila
1 !4596»'

IN Treasured memories of our

beloved husband and father

CHANDAR BALI of Bali's Taxis,

Toorak, Suva who left us one year

ago today.

The month of December is one of

a regret and sorrow

It brings back a day we will never

forget

Gone is the face we loved so dear

Silent is the face we long to hear

A well loved memory and cheerful

face

A broken iink we can never

replace

Sadly missea and always remem-

bered by your wife Prem Wati 4

daughters and only son "
"-

I

AGRIUCHEFREQU
At least 3 years experience in major liotels.

Top wage for the right applicant.

Apply in person with reference between
9-llam.

Aberdeen Griil ot

The Noble House

16 Bau Street «former»y Sr^tts)

Flagstaff.

'2U64vJ

"WawwesKfeP^ n^-m^m'-^tll

!jBIJC ;\JlHlC£S

DR Bakanis Surgery Suite 5,

Queensland Insurance Centre,

Suva will re close from Monday 30

December for one week.

OUR Dearest Emily, two years

have gone by without you dear.

How often we wish that you were

still here.

Though absent you are always

near.

Still loved, still missed, still very

dear.

You are always loved and re-

membered by your loving daugh-
ter Rapeli, your parents, brothers

and sisters here and abroad.
101'OPvl

Fiji Sixes

The game that helps

those who need medical

iN THE FIRST CLASS
MAGISTRATE'S COURT
(WESTERN DIVISION) AT

BA FIJI

MATRIMONIAL CAUSE DIVORCE

ACTION NO: 62 OF 1991

BETWEEN: ABHAI CHAND st)n of

Ram Nand of Qerelevu, Ba,

School Teacher.
— Petitioner

AND : SHAREEN UTA daughter
of Rajendra Prasad of

Narewa, Nadi, occupied in

domestic duties.

— Respondent

AND : SHIREN ifatner's name net

known to the petitoner) of Nauscn

Town. Businessman.

— Co-Respondent

TO: SHIREN (father's name
not known to the Petitioner)

of Nausori Town, Business-

man.

NOTICE FOR ADVERTISEMENT

TAKE NOTICE that the Pet-

itioner ABHAI CHAND son of

Ram Nand has lodged a

Petition to the Magistrate's

Court. Ba asking for a dis-

solution of his marriage on
the grounds of Adultery.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE the

Petition is now on the appli-

cation of the Petitioner is

fixed for hearing on the

27th day of February 1992
in the forenoon.

AND ANY person knowing

the whereabouts of SHIREN
(father's name not known to

the Petitioner) the Co-

Respondent is required to

contact the Magistrate's

Court at Ba and if the said

SHIREN is alive and able to

read this notice then he may
obtain a copy of the said

Petition from the office of

MESSRS, M.K. SAHU KHAN
& COMPANY at Fong Lee
Building, Varoka, Ba.

DATED this 14th day of

November 1991.

M. riAMCHANDRA
RUDRAf^ATHAN
RESIDENT MAGISTRATE

This .'\otice tor adveaisemeni was

issued by MESSRS. M.K.
SAHU KHAN XhiD COM-
PANY. Sarnsters ct Solici-

tors whose address for ser-

vice is at the chambers of

the said solicitors at Pong
Lee Building, Varoka, Ba.

0603:«v3

IN THE HIGH COURT OF
FIJI

(WESTERN DIVISION) AT
LAUTOKA

IN BANKRUPTCY
NO. 114 OF 1983

RE: MANIK PRASAD S/0
RAM LAL of Vatuyaka.

Ba, Cultivator

EXPARTE: THE DEBTOR

NOTICE is hereby given

that on the Debtors ap-

plication the receiving

order made against him
on the 16th day of May
1983 was rescinded by

the High Court, Lautoka
on the 6th day of Decem-
ber. 1991.

DATED this 23rd day of

December 1991.

(A. KATONIVUALIKU)
Official Receiver

\. .J i. J L "v *J J 1 L £, u

IN THE HIGH COURT )F
j

Fiji 1

(WESTERN DiviSiON AT

LSUTOKA
N BANKRUPTCY '^0

152 OF 1985

RE: KAIAVA MORAWA
LUMELUME of Nasolo,

Ba. Fiji. FARMER

EXPARTE: A CREDITOR

NOTICE is hereby given

that on the Debtor's ap
plication the Receiving

Order made against him
on the 9th day of August,

1985 was rescinded by

the High Court. Lautoka

on the 6th day of Decem-
ber, 1991.

DATED this 24th day of

December, 1991.

(A. KATONIVUALIKU)
Official Receiver

I0??6iv3

SUVA CITY

COUNCIL

CHARG£S —
LAMI ninVIP

Applies as for all rubbish

brought Into Lami Dump
for disposal from OUT-
SIDE city area effective

from January 1. 1992.

(i) Large or medium ve-

hicles — $20 per load/

trip

(11) Van or cars — $5 per

disposal/ trip

(ill) Specific disposal —
$50
(Involves special digging/

burial)

(Iv) Washing Fees for ail

vehicles from within or

outside City area — $5
per vehicle

ARCHIE SEETO
Town Clerk/Chief Execu-

th^e Officer
09533v6

THE Draiba Fipan School invites

tenders for the following repair-

ings and paintings for the year

1992. Six school buildings, one
administrative building, one li-

brary building, three staff quar-

ters and one ambiustion block.

Tenders should be submitted to

the Head Teacher at the school

Ratu Sukuna Raod, Suva and will

close at 11am Tuesday 7 01.92.

Tenders are invited to be present

at 11am on the same day. Jone

Waisale, Manager.

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY m\it <D -Mm A ^ 5 ASH GIFT ^iOUCHER

When Nou placf j biritulas mcv>A»jc in the

I 111 I imoN Birthdav page and in>.liidi- a pKiiirc

111 MimiKiii' Npcvial \ou couU ^^n

liu- i>l l«»ur »^^ v.i>h ciM \tiuvlKT»

vthuh .'roavvariKvl i.'h».ii ^ ' /\£l£, t'^^*j

«ivk t'v t i^a-i I'la Bottlers / -J^^^^

tl)<.' Iliak.lT'- i»l JlK\' it\

vi'imiiKluMi \*!»ti I 1 I mil'"

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

CARPENTERS FUl UMITED

AS (vIORTGAGEL

INVITE TENDERS
IN WRITING FOR

ITEM REG. NO

: ONLY CATERPIL CC428
LAR 428 LOADER

ONLY KOBELCO CB463
lXCAVATOR

Tenders will close at 5pm
Tuesday January 14 1992
and should be addressed

to:

THE GROUP CREDIT MAN-
AGER
PC BOX 299
SUVA

The highest or any tender

will not necessarily be ac-

cepted. The equipments

may be inspected during

normal working hours at

Carptrac, Suva.

Condition of Sale — "AS IS

WHERE IS".

4h
^i

r<
National Insurance invites

written tenders for 1 only

damaged Toyota Liteace

Reg No. CJ768 on "as is

where is, where is" basis.

The vehicle can be in-

spected at Asco IVIotors.

Nabua dunng normal

working hours.

Tenders in sealed envel-

ope must be addressed
to:-

TENDER CJ768
The General Manager
National Insurance Co
of Fiji Ltd

PO Box 950
SUVA

Highest or any tender will

not necessarily be ac-

cepted.

Tender closes at 4:00pm
on 6th January 1992.

TENDER
Written tender is invited for:

One (1) Only Used Toyota

Starlet Sedan Registration

Number CC713.

This Unit can be inspected

during normal working

hours at Martin Ivlotors Ltd.

4 lyiiles. Nasinu.

Fur further details on the

above unit phone 314955.

The highest or any tender

need not necessarily be

accepted.

Written tenders close on

Friday, January 10th. 1992
and should be addressed

to:

"TENDER"
The Crftfllt Manager
G.PO Box 14213
Suva

ONE ,'t.M full cabibn family/

fishing boat single 40hp manner

$4500 Phone; 66?8?i Mr Bill/Pat.
1067W1

n4Sa9vi

BARGAINS dressing table, beds,

lounqp, suite, bookcases, wash-

ing machine, sideboard, fans,

fridge, etc 387364/387030
• w?*,.,

GRAVEL, sand, t/soil We deliver

Phone Shirley 36? 119
'(•Vl-JBv

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

TENDERS FOR THE

SUPPLY OF BITUMEN

PRODUCTS AND EMULSION

Tenders are invited for

the supply of 300,000
Litres of Bitumen and
Emulsion to the Suva
City Council.

Tender forms are obtain-

able from the Engineer-

ing Services Depart-

ment, Suva City Libran/

Building, Victoria Par-

ade, Suva on payment of

a non-refundable fee of

$5.00 to the Cashier.

Civic Centre, Suva.

Tenders should be sub-

mitted on the prescribed

Tender forms and will

close at the office of the

Town Clerk/Chief Execu-

tive Officer, Suva City

Council, PO Box 176,
Suva on MONDAY, 27TH
JANUARY 1992 at

ll.QOAIVl.

Tenderers are Invited to

be present at the open-

ing of tenders thereafter.

The lowest or any tender

will not necessarily be
accepted.

5 A SEETO
TOWN CLERK/CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

.NNFWiNDi/
ASSURANCE

Written TENDERS are in-

vited (Please write Tele-

phone Contact) for only

one damaged Toyota

Liteace Van Regd No
CK439 "As is where is"

basis. The vehicle can be

inspected at M/s Rentokil

Yard at Leonidas Street

Lautoka during working

hours.

Tenders close on Monday,
January 6th 1992 and
should be addressed to:

Tho Chie^ IVfanager for

rij!

s New \pr*y. Assurance

I Co Ltd

PO Box 71
SUVA

Highest or any Tender will

not necessarily be ac-

cepted

GENERAL

KELVINATOR ?doo( tree/er $?10

on o 10 speed bike steelmaster

as new $130 ono. Phone 662787.
____ ti6537vl

'NATIONAL' washing machine

(almost new) pool table furniture

beddings etc... Phone 661314

today Vomo Street, Lautoka.
l(K376vl

NISSAN 4WD diesel station

wagon giveway pnice $3800

terms available also pick-ups

(desel hurry 385788.
I0l083v1

PIGS and catties for sale. Phone
477768 (Tiko) Waitun, Nausori.

SHOP for sale call personally at

12 Charles Street, Toorak, Suva.
— ia3477»t

AUTOWIOTIVE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

HYUNDAI 141

manual CA984
10500 call now 320134

air con stereo

goin for only

I U2 1 7v 1

EXPAT Leaving selling National

T.V Video, radio cassette, Brother

sewing machine and household

Items, all one year old. Phone

790297
V6f..

ALL Types of hoiuses, canefarms,

vacant industrial lots Whatever

your Real Estate needs. Phone

664533

FARM with pigs and

cattle Phone 322010

from 7am-8am and

7pm-8pm.
ia?7ii7,(?

STOCK TO CLEAR

YEARS LAST DAY
SPECIAL

' ^DIES SHOES
USUALLY

S29.90

NOV\
1 PAIR

5"."^.^
: PAIRS

$15.00
LEATHER

SPORT SHOES
IN LOW AN Hl-CUT

MAZDA 323 BK Reg new air con

fitted two month ago white stereo

$8700. Phone 320011.^ I029e7yi

MITSUBISHI Galant BM 5 Speed

manual air conditioned 6500

negotiable contact Pramil

391077.
iiS089»:

NISSAN Bluebi'-d super select

executive car automatic, fully

loaded airconditioned driven by

Managing Director CE Regn m
excellent condition was $2300,

now $19500. Phone 302441.
.

—— 114270,1

SUBARU 700 Super deluxe

4-door hatch back Sedan BP
Registration genuine 44,000 kims

registered August 1992 $6250

inspection Phone: 660009.
1056MV1

TOYOTA Corona 2.0L automatic

p/s mag wheels CE Registration

metalic Blue immaculate con-

dition $19,500 Phone V Krishna

500466 office 500227 after hours.
.

. I05533vi

TOYOTA Corolla AE80 Regis-

tration E0089 aircon $10,500 ono.

Phone 410518 Han.
.

103681vt

TOYOTA Hilux, four wheel drive

with bull-bar magwheels stereo

aircon, going cheap. Phone

303311 or 300199._^ nSPBOvi

REAL ESTATE

EXECUTIVE house for rent 4

bedroom ensuit, burglar proof,

fully fenced. Large patios,

garage, telephone, 5 mins walk to

town Rent $600 per month Con-

tact 722721
n63bivi

FURNISHED 3-bedroom house,

Tamavua area, harbour view.

Phone 322922.
.

105997V'

MANI & Company Real Estate

executive homes with swimming

pool $2500 $2600 houses $700

$1200 $1300 $1500 flats $550

$750. Phone 302555/303952.
^ i-5626vi

ONE bedroom flat with a carport

in Vatuwaqa Phone 320440.
i012i3v

5«H.

SARITA =^

Executive flats • fully fur

nished and daily serviced.

Available on daily, weekly

and rrwnthiy basis. Contact

I reservaion dept. TOWNHOUSE

Phone : 300055
1

NOW
ie-i n QA

' -.UALLY

S49.90

NAGS FOOTWEAR
SUVA

?hO\E 301)767
J

TOYOTA Dyna diesel wide body

with canopy/tapauline new tray

was $15500 now $14000 385788.
. 100969»1

TOYOTA Hiace 6 Seater window

van AC Regd CORW April 92.

Phone; 393306.
. 1CI613W1

TWO door Kelvinator refrigerator

almost new $500. Four burner

family Chef gas Cooker with

fittings almost new $500. Three

piece settee with footrest $150.

Australian made curtains set of

eight $80. Phone 3701 61 call at 32

Lekutu Street off Borron Road,

Samabula.
U8SWV1

TYRE galore free fitting now

available radial tyres better mile-

age saves fuel Wmglee l^otos

Samabula

LOSTSr^OUND

HOUSES FOR SALE

KAPADIA i^ea. Estate

Delainavesi 3-bedroom house on

one acre freehold land $57000

Phone 302350.^ . 1483a5Vi

KAPADIA Real Estate. Raiwai

3brm concrete $37000 Dabi Road

9 V? Miles 2 brm $35,000 Phone

302350.
. 100409»1

MANI & Company Real Estate

Nasese executive home $150,000

Laucala Bay Road house with

maidsroom $140,000 Milverton

Road 4 flats freehold $150,000

Moti Street double storey $95000

close to USP executive home
double storey $140,000, Kings

Road 10 Ivliles wooden 4 bed-

rooms on 1 acre land $48000

Laucala Beach Estate executive

villa designed double storey

$120,000 Phone 302555/303952.
.

n59Aa«(i

MANI & Company Real Estate

(Milverton Road partly concrete

wood & iron building 3 flats '/«

acre freehold land $60,000.

Phone 302555/303952.
. nMi6»l

NAKASI $32,000, $58,000,

$47,000, Kinoya $52,000, Nadera,

$59,000. Nasinu $36,000, Caubati

$45,000, $100,000. John 302166.

PRAKASH Estate Agency:

Houses for sale between $40,000

and $150,000 at various areas.

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Cummmq Street, Suva

SINGH'S Real Estate houses &

flats, furnished & unfurnished

Samabula $900 off Rewa Street

$450 Delainavesi Lami $600 $750

Nailuva Road $850, Namadi

Heights $900 $1000 $1700 per

month. All enquiries/inspection

Phone 387211 370870.
11675371

SINGH'S Real Estate executive

tioube with swimming pool, 4

bedrooms including 2 m/b/r big

lounge & separate dming, floor

fully polished, carport, fully fur-

nished Domain $2600 per month.

All enquiries/inpsection phone

387211/370870.
.

n53t3Vi

SINGH'S Real Estate 3 bedroom

executive house with m/b/r

m/qrts, hot/cold, separate laun-

dry, carport, fully furnished Mu-

anikau $2000 per month. All

enquiries/inspection Phone

387211/370870.
_^_^_^^_^^—^—— n674ivi

SINGH'S Real Estate 4 bedroom

executive house with m/b/r,

spacious lounge & dining, avail-

able immediately in tvluanikau

$1300 per month. All enquiries/

inspection Phone 38721 1/370870.^ . n6571V1

THREE Bedroom house with built

ins, fully furnished (option),

fenced, large carport, two bath-

rooms, two toilets, newly painted

at Laucala Beach Estate. For

long term rental Phone 392077.
i049«avi

VILLA Pacific Harbour two bed-

room and two bathroom with

large kitchen, lounge room. Ex-

cellent outdoor living facilities

with swimming pool and bure bar

and BBO area $1200 per month

Phone 301349
. . n?530»t

2 Executive houses, flats, office

and factory spaces. Whatever

your Real Estate needs Phone

664533

GARAGE Sain r hairs, c/tabie,

bookcase, fridge, babycot,

double-bed, bedside table,

bunker bed, wardrobe Call at <9

Chanik Place Caubati
i(¥)fi77«'

GARLANDS Floral arrangements

and wreaths Navua Pacific Har-

bour ;irRa f'honp 450240

(Tupou).

LIVE goals Phone 301479 40

Grantham Road

MOTOR Trade plate number 457

lost m Suva around 17-22 Decem-

ber finder please hand it to

Motorcorp Ltd. Samabula or

nearest Police Station.
___^ I07676«1

TO whom It may concern This is

to certify that Karalaini Nakete

Loki and Joshua Boselawa

Kotoidaveta both of Toorak

Road. Suva called into this office

and reported the loss of their

passport no 225865 Fmder con

tact nearest police station

HOUSES WANTED

HOUSES Wanted m any lo-

cations we have genuine buyers

awaiting just list your properties

with us for quick sale. Mam &

Comoany Real Estate. Phone

302555/30395?
nfr *-

1 134i?vi

WANTED TO RENT

COUPLE Needs a flat. Contact

37UbUb.

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

n49.T1v

WANTED TO BUY

CARS between $2000 to $3000

any model Phone 392000 ext 269
KKlWvi

VEHICLES FOR SALE

CORONA Mark II COF till June 91

Contact 340107 a/h 393478

LARGE block for sale

lavakumbu leveled for building

$10000 ono 665678.
- 'n067fv'

'l«fi7T.-

HONDA Accord AZ Auto $4,500

Honda Accord BC 5 speed $5,500

Nissan 200L AW mag wheel radii

tyres Phone 387100 a/h 314896
lO'orwi

AN Executive 3 bedroom house

with master bedroom, separate

study room, burglar grilles fuHy

fenced, solar heater, maids quar

ters, spacious carpark at 161

Mead Road Tamavua available

from 1 March 1992 Contact

Ramesh 665511 w/h 701666 a/h

FOUR Bedroom c/w b/bars h & c

carport built ms. Phone 313644

ext 211 a/h 387138 rent $750
!008»»l

CUSTOMS

AGENT

We wish to employ a

qualified customs
agent. The successful

applicant must have a

driving license. Please

apply in writing giving

all details to:

Supervisor
Parts S Costing Dept
MOTORCORP LTD
Box 418
Suva.

ion?B«?

'?'464,3

SITUATIONS VACANT

Applications are invited tor

the position of Postal Officer

Higher Grade 'Marketinf^

and Ivlarket Research) in

the Posts Division of Fiji

Posts and Telecommunica
tions Limited.

1. POSTS DIVISION

1.1 POSTAL OPnCER
HIGHER GRADE — MAR-
KETING AND MARKE"^ RE-

SEARCH

DUTIES: Accountable to the

Manager Posts Operations

for the identification, design

and implementation of ap-

propriate strategies and

plans for effective market

ing of postal services and

products. Conduct surveys

ana research to determine,

the effectiveness of the

postal services provisions of

the Company to its cus

tomers, products and ser

vices to be provided and
pricing policies of posta.

products and services

QUALIFICATIONS:
A degree m either fviarket

ing. Economics or Business

Studies from a recognised

university with at least 3

years relevant post gradu

ate experience.

SALARY: Within the Com
pany s Level 4.1 scale. The

exact salary to be offered to

the successful candidate

will depend on the Individ

ual's qualifications and ex

perience.

Written applications giving

full details of qualifications

and experience should be

addressed to

The Managing Director

RJI Posts and Telecom-
munications Ltd

PO Box 40
Suva

Applications close on Janu-

ary 10, 1992.

HARDWORKING • attached

housegiri to start immediately for

Namadi household, live out.

POhone 320597 for interview
iii670»l

HOUSEGIRL wanted Prefer In-

dian live in Phone 381412 or after

6pm 370710.
nS006vi

LABOURERS wanted apply m
person. Chhand Concerete in-

dustries, 61 Millet Road, Vatuwa-

qa.

LIVE -IN Hindi speaking house

girl required for small family. Call

in person at 11 Munia Street

Samabula.
'QE«7?yi

LIVE in house maid required 4

Demson Rd, $30 per week start

immediately
. -2533.1

OFFICE girl required for general

office duties. Apply m writing P O
Box 5224 Raiwaqa. Suva Chand
Concerete industries

. '06076

URGENTLY Required Motor

Mechanics Electncan & Pannol

Beaters with tools top wages

paid. Contact either by phone on

662148 or 662644 or in person for

appoinments. Wester Wreckers

Ltd, Lautoka.

VANCANCY The following are

needed to teach the following

subjects at the above school for

the 1992 academic year as grant-

in-aid teachers. 1 A Fijian and

PFMAC teacher to teach F1-F4 2

teach F5 & F 6 3 A Biology/

Science graduate to teach F5 &

h6 4 Hindi/Sociai Science

teacher to teach Fl F4 5 An
English/Social Science diplomat

to teach F1 F4 All applicants to

addressed to the Principal, P O
Box 66, Dreketi Macuata. and all

applications close on 15 1 92.__^ M76'7v-

WE Urgently require an experi-

enced leweller at Bhati Jeweiieies

Phone 666196

Fiji Sixes
"N

The game that helps

those who need nnedical

care. i?««?»3
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SiUJAIiONS VACANT ]

EMPLOYMENT

Fiji Society for the Bhnd

Applications are invited

from suitably qualified Fiji

Citizens for the following

positions:

1. Post 1
Recording Technician

Experience — Must be
able to operate nnixing

console, tape recorders

etc in sound studio. To
be able to prepare good
quality programmes for

blind children. Education
up to Form 6 level.

Salary — Negotiable in

the vicinity of $3000 per

annum.

2. Post 2

Early Intervention Co-
ordinator

To be based at FSB ano
Co-ordinate the activities

of Field Workers relating

to Early Intervention ser-

vices and referrals.

Experience — Have ex

perience in handling the

pre-school children. Edu
cational Qualification —
up to Form 6 level.

Salary — $2600 —
$3000. Point of entr>

depends on experience.

3. Post 3

CBR Director

To be based at FSB and
Co-ordinate the activities

o1 Field Workers in the

Community Based Re-

habilitation Programme.

Experience — Experi-

ence in the Fieldwork is

essential. Educational
Qualification — Prefer a

pass at Form 6 level.

Salary — $4000 —
$5000 — Point of entry

depends on experience.

Application close or

10/1/92 with

The Executive Officer

P.O. Box 521
Suva.

CALYPSO NIGHTCLUB
CALYPSO NIGHTCLUB
CALYPSO NIGHTCLUB

New Year's Eve celebr-

ation dance tonight

Time — 7pm-lam
Fabulous non-stop
music by terrific house

band
ALL WELCOME

We wish our many
patrons and friends /^

Happy and Prosperou--
Npv; Yrn'-

c

i: 3P V^/t:

PARTY
# » \

at

Kylcdge

31st DEC 1991
* DJ DAN 9 00pm to

1.00am
' BUFFET DINNER
PPIZES GNIAVJkY
T-SHIRTS - WINE
FREE ADMISSION FOR
DINERS

' NON DINERS — $5 OC

IT'S A
CELEBPATION

RE THEFE^"
HAPPY HOUR -

-

6PM -^ 7PM

DANCE! Dance! Chequers New
Yedi s Eve Special Programme
tonight, door pnzes celebrate

new year with us. All Welcome.

DANCE! DANCE!

12'ANN1VED5ADY
LAMBADA NIGHT
C.IVFAWAY PRIZES
1 ) Spot On Dtnting

2 ) L«mbMla Couple

^^>«jjf*^a^^|

ED'S BAR
NFAV YEAR'S EVE
ROCK ON KARAOKE
COMPLIMEXTARY
KECi FROM SMPM
MiWCHIES AVAIL-
ABLE - HOT DOGS -
HAMBURGERS -

SATAY STICKS

DRESS VP NEAT
DRESS CODE APPLIES
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

FABULOUS NEWS
The Sensational Afternoon Dance

at

Kings Suva's Caesars Paiace

Is on today and everyday - Yes

everyday, right through till New
Year's Eve.

Don t miss out
Monday - Saturday

2pm 7pm

FREE ADMISSION •?34,-«v

NEW YEARS EVE

ROCK INTO '92

wUh

OILMAN & FRIENDS

MARAU BAP — 8.00PM
* ComrHmertaiT Drtnk

NAD)

FRIDAY, 03 JAVl'spy

Acclaimed Australian En-

tertainer. Dianne

Hammond who won the

Advance Australia Am-
bassador Award will per-

form for all members and
their guests on Friday 03
January.

! Members, if you miss her

performance at the Suva

Travelodge, here's your

chance to see Ms
Hammond and 1992 in

all over again!!!

Double Banger Key Draw
between 6pm to 8pm

YOU'VE GOT TO BE IN |

TO WIN!

.., Members & Their

Guests Welcome!

KINGS SUVA
The Best Nightclub in Fiji

TONIGHT

CAESARS PALACE
Dddce the night away
with Kula and the gang

Admission $2

SKYUNE
The biggest and best in

Fiji with the Lynx and DJ

Ratu

Admission $4

KINGS SUVA HOTEL
For a fun night of real

entertainment

BE EARLY

NAIDU'S NITECLUB LABASA

NAIDU'S NIGHTCLUB LABASA

New Years Eve dance
tonight

Time Tpnvlam
Music by fabulous

house band
Special welcome to

nurses, army and
teachers.

ALL WELCOME

1^
R.S.Y.C

NEW YEAR'S EVE

with

Fiji Prisons Jazz

Band
Open till Early Hours

KEY DRAW to be
drawn

Tickets $10.00 per

head
includes a selection

of Curries and are

available from the

Office 8am-5pm

Door Cover Charge
$5.00 each

Breakfast available

from 6am
New Year's Day

All Members & Their

Guests WELCOME!

louto;<n hotel

OPEN TONITE

TILL SAM
WITH LIVE BAND

TROIKAS

r"
Srrart ruiSioe'.se* are

v)''jrriotir,g trif-T.selvf s

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

"he Fiji Times Commercial
Printing Division.

all our Commercial Printinc

Sales now
<^iiij:i •sn.i 1 1 1'v-"»«j .. • •• «- *.*v»"'Ji.*A

L.iutoka 660422
l.ihas.T 811B44

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
l\ i?3*77v3

BROADWAY MUFFLERS

wvif^\-^^i
entire

range reduced

UP TO

50%

Ph:

12 ramps in operation in Suva
Ph: 385311/370038, Vatuwaqa (nd

314281 Walu Bay. Ph- 300996-74 Suva St

f

RAM SANEHI RUP
THE MANAGING DIRECTOR OF

RUP INDUSTRIES LTD

AND GROUP OF COMPANIES
WISHES ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
AND STAFF A PROSPEROUS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

'0685?/?

I .

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
Plan to stay the night from $70* all inclusive

SUVA COURTESY INN
I'RKSliiS IS:

ance the night awa> u* flic Liji Military

1 orces Jazz Band

Indulge in a Malaysian New Year's Eve

Free par!\' fru'oiirs and a glass of champagne.

AH rnrS25* per pcfscm

Or stay die niglil v^ ah

accommodation. New
'Vears five Dinner, and a

dnw aiciUal Brcaklasl

\\\\\\ [Miccs starting from

$7U* (Mmdc).

$85* (Twin or Double)

^' Cad 312300 and make sure you

don't miss a New ^^
Year's Iac to rememlxn. ^^iST Ct

) fiourtesy" ^nn
^'-^ W * A(iJ l()%C;ov! lax

/ph: 312300. Fax: 301300 ( rn. Malcolm & Gordon Sts., Suva,

#

Temnstila
?<otel

\H\V YEAR'S SPEC lAL
ACCOMMODATION - BED & CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

Single - $45.00 Twin Double $55.00

Also introducing happy hour from 5.00pm to 7.00pm.

QUARTS — $2.00 a bottle

STUBBIES — $1.20 a bottle

DRAUGHT — 600 a mug

SUGAR INDUSTRY TRIBUNAL

PRESS STATEMENT
TERMINATION OF CRUSHING —

LAUTOKA MILL

The Sugar Industry Tribunal today made
an order authorising the Fiji Sugar
Corporation to terminate crushing at the

t_autoka Mill on 12th January, 1992.

This decision was taken following receipt

of a submission from the Fiji Sugar
Corporation and after consultation with

the Sugar Cane Growers Council.

The date is based on the latest estimate

of cane remaining to be tiarvested and
the current throughput of cane at the mill.

D V Tarte

REGISTRAR OF THE TRIBUNAL
om??

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED .

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
r\j.-—.->.

I
.' IV U. .A^

W/irAkiriCC CAICC /VCCtCTAklTC

Applications are invited from suitably qualified and experienced

sales staff to work as salespersons in our perfume, liquor,

jewellery, and electronics departments at the Nadi Airport Duty

Free Shop.

Candidates who wish to be considered for these vacant positions

should be prepared to do shift work and they must have effective

communication skills.

Attractive wages and other service conditions will be offered to

successful candidates.

Applicants are to come for an interview at our Executive Offices

at 1 Industrial Road Nadi Airport on Friday 3rd January, 1992
from 9.00am. They should bring the following with them:

* Handwritten application letter

* Evidence of Academic qualifications

* At least two references

Those who have attended any interviews previously will not be

considered.

Manager Administration/Personnel

Motlbhal & Company Umlted
Nadi Airport. r- .<

NEW ] EAR'S HAPPENING
ROCKIN INTO 1992

AT JESSICA'S
WESTGATE HOTEL

2 SUPER DJS
DJTULEN DJPRANIL

$7.50
ADMISSION

31 ST DECEMBER from 81

YOUR AMBITIONS 1992
Teachers, preachers, professionals, students, business men —
men €» women of all ages benefit from a systematic study of

Hinduism culture religion philosopy from home. Overseas
Certificate Course with 15 easy Lessons in English to Diploma.
First Exam in May— Don't delay. Apply: Commissioner of Exams
in Fiji, Box 1 159, LAUTOKA.

^Jl^TilstBjJiT^rmiTJiTtlattJJimsa.

JSew Year's Eve

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

with

LIVE BAND

TROIKAS

UNION CLUB
New Year's Eve Dance

DATE : Tuesday December
31

BAND : Houseband:
TUNISAU

TIME 8PM 1AM

Members free

Guests $5 each

RESPECTABLE DRESS - no round

necks, no shorts and no flipflops.

HAVE A HAPPY NEW YEAR
,l-i,lif)V

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, YOUTH & SPORT

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAMMES, 1992

Applications are invited from qualified school-leavers wishing to

listed below:

TWO-YEAR COURSES

2.

3.

4.

5.

ADI MAOPA JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production —

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery —

BHAWANI DAYAL HIGH SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production —

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Automotive Engineering —

BUA CENTRAL COLLEGE
I) Tailoring & Garment Production -

Food Catering & Food Production
it\ Parr*ootrv' S. Imnr»r\/ —

DRASA SECONDARY SCHOOL
I Autoniotivc Engineering -

undertake any of the following two year or one year courses

21. RICHMOND METHODIST HIGH SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

DREKETI HIGH SCHOOL
i) Carpentry & Jomery

GAU SECONDARY SCHOOL
i; Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

JASPER WILLIAMS HIGH SCHOOL
I) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

KORO HIGH SCHOOL
i) Carpentry & Joinery

LAMI HIGH SCHOOL
i) Automotive Engineering

LOMAWAI SECONDARY SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Automotive Engineering

NABUA SECONDARY SCHOOL
i) Carpentry & Jcnery

ii) Ajtomotive Engineering

NADARIVATU JUNIOR SECONDARY
SCHOOL

i) CfUpentry & Jomery

17.

18.

19.

20.

NAITASIRI SECONDARY SCHOOL
I) THiiormg & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

NALEBA COLLEGE
i! Ajtoinotivc Engineering

NAKAUVADRA SECONDARY SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

NAVUA HIGH SCHOOL
Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

II

)

Carpentry & Joinery

III) Automotive Engineering

NIUSAWA METHODIST SECONDARY
SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

NUKULOA SECONDARY SCHOOL
i) Automotive Engineering

20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 40 places
— 25 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

20 places

20 places

20 places

20 places
20 places

20 places

20 places

22. RISHIKUL HIGH SCHOOL
i) Automotive Engineering

23. SILA CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
I) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery

iii) Automotive Engineering

24. SUVA CRAFT CENTRE
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

25. TAILEVU NORTH HIGH SCHOOL
i) Carpentry & Joinery

26. VATUVONU VOCATIONAL CENTRE
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joincn/

iii) Automotive Engineering

27. VISHNU DEO MEMORIAL SCHOOL
i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

iii) Automotive F.ni^inccring

28. VOTUALEVU VOCATIONAL CENTRE
i) Automotive Engineering

29. YASAYASA MOALA JUNIOR SECONDARY
SCHOOL

i) Tailoring & Garment Production

Food Catering & Food Production

ill) Carpentry & Joinery

at the centres

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places
— 20 places

— 60 places

20 places

— 40 places

— 40 places
— 30 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

— 20 places

16 places

20 places

i)

RATU RNAU JUNIOR SECONDARY
SCHOOL
Carpentry A Joinery —

20 places

20 places

RATU NAVULA MEMORIAL SECONDARY
SCHOOL
Tailoring & Garment Production — 40 places

Food Catering & Food Production

ii) Carpentry & Joinery -— 20 places

III) Automotive Engineering — 20 places

ONE-YEAR COURSES
1. SUVA SANGAM HIGH SCHOOL

i) Tailoring & Garment Production

2. LEVUKA PUBLIC SCHOOl
i) Secretarial Studies

QUALinCATlONS

1 Applicants for Tailoring & Garment Production and Food

Catering & Food production. Carpentry & Jomen/ and

Automotive Engineering courses must have completed at

least Form 4 and have taken Home Economics or Industrial

Arts up to Fiji Junior Certificate level.

2. Applicants tor Secretarial Studies Course should have

C('r:i|M;tt.M' form () level of si'coP'lar, e(1u(;,iti''i

3. All applications should l)c marie on the appropn.ite

application forms obtainable from the above schools/

centres or from the Technical and Vocational Section of the

Ministry of Education. Youth & Sport. Selbournc Street,

Suva.

4. Applications should be sent to the school/centre of the

applicants choice no later than Friday lOth January, 1992.

5. Successful candidates, whose names will appear in the

print media, will have to confirm their selection with the

relevant school/centre within 7 days of the publication.

Successful candidates who fail to confirm their selection

within this time will lose the places offered to them. These
places will be given to applicants who are on the waiting

list.

6. Those who have already applied for any of the courses

atx)ve need not re apply.

7. Term 1 courses will commence on Monday 27th January,

1992.

PERMANENT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION. YOUTH
SPORT,
Ministry of Education. Youth & Sport
Suva.
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Welterwei g ht boxer aimin g for a title fight ...

Sorovi needs
a trainer to

guide liim
By SHAILENDRA SINGH

Up-and-coming wel-

terweight boxer Mose-
se Sorovi is aiming for

a title fight next year.

But first, the 20-year-old

tighter needs to find a

trainer.

Sorovi and his manager
Bill Wong Jnr were too
occupied with this problem
and for them Christmas
passed without too much
notice.

Wong", however, believes

the New Year holds much
promise for his boxer - who
also happens to be a close

friend.

He is interested, dedi-

cated and talented enough
to go a long way. What he
lacks is a good trainer."
Wong said.

Sorovi impressed fans
.i-i,ij.-i ii._, co.^|-S,i two stun-

ning first round knockouts
only weeks after donning
boxing gloves for the first

time.

He was. however,
thoroughly beaten in his

last fight two weeks ago
against Naitasiri's lowane
Delatabua. a former ama-
teur champion.
But that has not doused

his enthusiasm for fight-

ing - and he didn't lose any
fans over it.

••That fight was a good
experience. I've learnt
from my mistakes." the
Kadavu lad said.

Sorovi feels he has a lot

more to learn and needs a
proper trainer to teach
him on how to best utilise

his boxing assets.

Many boxing fans agree
that under proper guid-

ance. Sorovi will become a
top title contender in no
time

Dubbed Fiji's Mike Ty-
son because of his awesome
punching power Sorovi
wants to polish up his act

under a trainer.

He revealed that he
broke his upper nose four

days before he was to fight

while sparring against
PWD's Tevita
Vakalalabure.

•'I thought we were going
for some light sparring but
Te really tore into me." he
said.

Apart from the two
rounds against
Vakalalabure, Sorovi was
not able to get any spar-

ring for the fight.

Sorovi, without any
amateur experience, stood

up admirably against his

vastly more experienced
opponent.
Reaching the top In box-

ing is his goal. And for

someone who has a rich

MOSESE Sorovi and manager Bill Wong ... looking for a trainer. Pctufe by wiluam

COPELAND.

family history in the sport,

this is perhaps Inevitable.

Two of Sorovi's uncles

Joe Nitiva and Materetl

Valu were former Fiji

champions and went on to

have colourful careers In

Australia.

It was "Valu who got

Sorovi into boxing. Last

month he gave Sorovi all

his training gear before

returning to Australia.

And since then, Sorovi
has had only one aim. That
is to punch his way to a

lifiYlniif finn

QVSOB teams to play for

VI \#|^iiJ
By SHAILENDRA SINGH

Friendships will be forgotten

when the QVSOB A and B cricket

teams battle for the Jona Qio
Memorial Trophy tomorrow.
The two teams, who are playing for the

trophy for the first time, will battle it out

at Albert Park at 11am.

Both sides are in peak condition after

regular competition in the Suva cricket

leasfue for the past few weeks.

The A team were narrowly beaten by

Veimataqali Imperials on Saturday while

the B team scored a good win over

Drekenivuci.

Leading the senior team will be

Pfni;^oni Gauna while the second string

team will be captained by Joseva Namisi.

Also in the A team line-up will be

solicitor general Filimoni Jitoko.

Sosiceni Senibulu. Keni Dakuidreketi and

World Cup rugby referee Laiakini Colati.

The B team have a formidable ta.«?k

against this line-up but they are still on

hieh hopes after Saturday s victory and

aim to give their seniors a hard run for the

trophy.

Eroni Tulele and Josefa Nata. Satur-

day s top-scoring duo will lead their

charge. Among others the B team can

depend on are Ralulu Cirikiyasawa and

veteran Finau Seru.

The late Jona Qio. an old QVS boy. wa.^

a former Fiji Secondary Schools cricket

rep who played alongside names like Alan

Apled. Tagl Gaunavou and Colonel Ilalsa

Kacisolomone.

He was al.sn an exceptional rugby playei

who played at district level, according tt-

a club spokesman.

• Meanwhile, the Suva Cricket/IH.i

league competion will continue on Satur
day.

With one game remaining in the flrf^t

round, the undefeated Army team haw a

clear lead and are poised to win the league.

Exciting games are expected as the first

round comes to a close. Players are alsi

vying for a place in the Suva for the Dewar
Shield challenge against Tubou in a few

weeks time.

Draws will appear in Thursdays Fiji

Time.s.

\
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Bv HENRY DYER

The Sakeasi
Vonolagi-led Navy and
Police are the latest

additions to the $3000

Nausorl Sevens tour-

nament scheduled for

January 10 and 11 at

Ratu Cakobau Park.
This was confirmed yes-

terday by tournament or-

ganiser and official of the
Nausori Club Isireli

Qasenivalu.

Qasenivalu said Navy
confirmed their partici-

pation yesterday along
with "Vunivau and the two
sides join 20 other teams in

their bid for the Nausori
Sevens title.

On the other hand Police
coach Inspector Kinivuwai
Ratuvio told Times Sport
they will be fielding two
teams in the two-day tour-

nament.
He said they had con-

firmed their participation

with the organisers.

The Navy. Vunivau and
Police sides' confirmation
increase the total number
of teams already confirmed

to 24 and organisers are
hoping for the rest of the

teams to enter before to-

day's deadline.

With Navy and Police

sides' confirmation, the
two teams will pose a major
threat. With Vonolagl,
Niko Baleiverata and Inoke
Male in the side the sailors

will be hunting for their

first title in the 1992 rugby
season.

For Police the return to

the top will be tough be-

cause they have missed out
on most of the tournaments
during the 1991 season.

But the training sessions

the lawmen are under-
going could take them to

the top again after very bad
performances this year.

Tournament favourites

and defending champions
Prisons will have a tough
time in their bid to retain

the title they won for the
first time this year.

Although they have
started training already in

preparation for the tourna-
ment. Prisons will face stiff

competition from Police.

Nabua. Nasinu. Nadi Cava-
liers. Navy and Warwick
from the Coral Coast.

32 teams 5 i
I J Ulli i i b

TEN-YEAR OLD Qorimas. B

cricket h.jf in the Cooper's J

Saturda). Wv is one of (he

advantage ol tl

ale Junior displays his {jr(i\\ess wu^i a

unior Cricket Cliiin at Aihert f^irk on

iTianv juniors vvho !ia\r \tfrft lakini;

If < luiK S. -Picture: YAD SINGH.

Batlrl Sevens organ-
isers have slashed the
number of teams to

take part In their tour-
nament to 32, spokes-
man and former na-
tional No.8 Viliame
Ratudradra said yes-

terday.
He said they narrowed

the number down to 32 in

order to efficiently organ-
ise a one-day tourney at
Lautoka's Churchill Park
on January 18.

"This now means that we
have to accept teams on a
first-come first-served

basis." Ratudradra said.

"But we still expect de-
fending champions Prisons
to receive tough compe-

tition from a field of 32

clubs."

The teams will be divided

into eight pools of four

teams. Prizes, he said, were
still being finalised. But
the winner still walks away
with a $3000 cheque and the

Taukei Vidllo Trophy. The
runners-up receive $1000.

Ratudradra said more at-

tractive prizes for quali-

fiers were being completed.

Teams wanting to par-

ticipate should contact
Ratudradra on telephone
665985 at the Ports Security
Office in Lautoka or

Waisale Ravono at NLTB.
Suva.

Entry fi;c k^ $[>u per team.

Lal-Chand team
win tennis lionours
A duet combination

! )etween Jashwant Lai
.mil Param Chand
Dull ran riot at the
Mulli-Purpose courts,
Lautoka and got them
top honours when the
Westpac Round Robin
Tennifc tournament
ended on Saturday.
A slight breeze helped

' lie pair as they played
dLtermined games and
braved the hot sun that
.-,ubdued most sportsmen
in the West.

Even top seed Naga ^
Heddy. who paired with
l-laymond Chang, com-
nieuded their performance
after standing back to

watch their games all day
long.

They're very experi-

enced and it's helping
their game. Otherwise this

hot weather would have
taken effect already." he
said following his 3-6 loss

to them.

Lai and Dutt however
did not play a very easy
game against Ashwin
Reddy and Rama Kant in

their second match and
had to use a bit more
brilliance to edge them
out.

The younger opponents
kept up the attack but
frustration put them off in

the end and the winning
duo took the lead in the

tournament scoring 6-5.

Their big match came up
against Doctor Madan
Kandara and Jitendra
Reddy but stamina put
them on the rail to glory
with a close 6-5 win.

It was celebration time
frO'Ti fhon anrl flip pbal-

lenge put up by Deo Chand
and Dhiren Kumar was
l)rushed aside as they
romped to a 6-1 victory.

World of Sport

Warne named
in Aust Test XI

JITENDRA Reddy stretches out to return a shot

against Deo Chand and Dhiren Kumar at the

Muli-Purpose Court in Lautoka on Saturday. He
paired with Dr Madan Kandara and beat them
6-3. They eventually won second place. -Picture by

ANOKH KUMAR.

Doctor Kandara, ably
assisted by Reddy, pulled

through the tournament
but the effort was not
enough to stand up to the
Lal/Dutt combination.

They secured runners-
up place without a hitch

after running down Chand
and Kumar 6-3 and Paras
Naidu and Jai Chand 6-4.

Here's full results.

A eraile: J Lai PC Dutt bt N
Ucddy II Chang 6-3. M Kanclai-a J

Rcildy bt D Chand D Kumar 6-3. P
Naidu iJ Cliauil bt A llcsldy K Kant
6-3. N Roddy U Chant,' bt D Chandi

D Kumar 6-5, M Kandara' J Reddy
bt P Naidu .1 Chand 6-1. PC Dutt/ J

Lai bt A Reddy. R Kant 6-5. D
Chand' D Kumar bt P Naidu/ J

Chand 6-3, N Reddy/ R Chang bt A
Reddy/ R Kant 6-4. J Lai/ PC Dutt
bt M Kandara/ J Reddy 6-5, N
Reddy/ R Chang: bt P Naidu/ J

Chand 6-1. M Kandaia/ J Reddy bt A
Reddy R Kant 6-2. J Lai PC Dutt
bt D Chand/ D Kumai- 6-1.

B grade: P Chang/ A Naidu bt S
Reddy/ Samson 6-3. V Bala/ A
Jamnadaa bt Girish/ David 6-3.

Raman/ Abdul bt Kalpesh/ Rajncsh
6-4. P Chang' A Naidu bt B Naidu/ P
Naidu 6-1. Vinod' Ammt bt Sanjay,

Samson 6-1. Girish David bt

Raman; Abdul 6-5, B Naidu/ P Naidu
bt Kalpesh Rajnesh 6-3. Sanjay/

Samson bt B Naidu' P Naidu 6-4.

Raman Abdul bt Bala/ Jamnadaa
6-5. Girish David bt Sanjay/

Samson 6-2, Bala .Jamnadas bt B
Naidu P Naidu 6-4, Kalpesh
Rajnesh bt P Chang A Naidu 6-4

.Juniors: Ist. Deepak Chand. 2n !

Sashi Prasad. 3rd Surya Naidu. 4t!i

Shong Yin Chn. 5th Sai^ck Naidu
6th Rajcev Bala.

MELBOURNE, AAP
- Young Victorian leg

spinner Shane Warne
has credited former
Test spinner Terry
Jenner for his rapid
elevation to the Aus-
tralian team for the
third Test against In-

dia, starting in Sydney
on Thursday.
Warne, who was not even

111 the Victorian team 12

months ago, was included

to replace off-spinner Peter

Taylor in the Australian 12

after Just seven first-class

Heavyweight

rematch?
ATLANTA. AP - De-

tails are being worked out
for a rematch between
heavyweight champion
Evander Holyfield and
George Foreman, accord-
ing to Foreman's pro-

moter.

"We've certainly been
discussing it. but as we've
seen, sometimes the nego-
tiations are more prolonged
and difficult than the fight

itself," Bob Arum said yes-

terday,

A rematch with the
43-ycar-old Foreman, who
lost a decision to the cham-
pion in Atlantic City on
April 19, would represent a

departure from Holyfleld's

plan of two weeks ago.

Tailevu Naitas Kj' nic
Junior soccer players in Tailevu

Naitasiri get an opportunity to

polish up on their skills at a Foot-

ball Clinic on Thursday.

The clinic, for Under-15-year-olds will

be at Vuci Methodist Primary School

from 2pm to 5pm until Saturday.

It will be run by coaches Gurjeet

Singh and Suresh Chand with the help of

some senior players and volunteers.

Fiji Football Association develop-

ment officer Rup Narayan and technical

adviser Danny McLennan will be at the

school.

Participants will be taught basic

skills and ball control. Dribbling, head-

«^.

n^yc Sandals
With the triH' I tHllilMt loluiSi)!! sok'.

onlv $ ^ C QQ

games.

The 22 year-old impressed
on the pre-season tour of

Zimbabwe but said it was
Jenner who has given the

confidence to go on to

higher honours.

'Terry Jenner has been a

huge help to me and I owe
him a lot," Warne said.

"He's helped me not only

on how to bowl but how to

approach games and the

mental side in keeping
your concentration."

In four games this Sum-
mer, Warne has so far

picked up 14 wickets at
22.68 and clinched his place
with match figures of 7-56

in the Australian XI game
against the West Indies in

Hobart last week.

Warne said he set himself
this Summer to play in the

game in Hobart, because it

has come to be regarded as

a tryout for Test aspirants.

The Australian 12: Allan
Border (captain), Geoff
Marsh (vice-captain),

David Boon, Ian Healy
Merv Hughes, Dean Jones,
Craig McDermott, Bruce
Reid, Mark Taylor. Shane
Warne, Mark Waugh, Mike
Whitney.

ing. passing, blocking and kicking cor-

rectly will be part of their lessons.

Matches will also be organised so that

participants can put to use what they

have learned. Narayan has asked inter-

ested parents in the area to encourage

their children to attend.

He said parents were also welcome to

the ground to support their children.

The clinics are part of Fiji FA's nation-

wide development plans for junior

players. Narayan said the response was

overwhelming and they were very

pleased.

A junior league will be introduced

next year by Fiji FA as continuation of

the development plan.

British soccer
LONDON, AFP A

moment of madness
from Manchester
United centre-back
Gary Pallister handed
Leeds a crucial LI
draw in their potential
English title decider at

Elland Road yester-

day.
The England defender,

who had been in immacu-
late form, inexplicably

barged Gary McAllister
over on the right side of

the area 10 minutes from
the end wh6n no danger
threatened and Mel
Sterland punished him by
driving home the result-

ing penalty.

It was no more than
Leeds deserved, though,
for they had staged a

storming rally in front of

the capacity 32,638 crowd
after going behind to a

spectacular 25-yard vol-

ley from United
playmaker Neil Webb in

the 46th minute.

United had enjoyed the

better of a disappointing
first half when the only
threat to either goal

came from Andrei
Kanchelskis' 30th-minute
left-footer, which John
Lukic palmed round the

posts.

TIME TQ HELP YQU — TAKING TIME TO CARE

Burns Bums

?6 IMF ^!J! TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 31. 1991

The Management

& Staff of

HomeCentre Divisionl

wish all their

Valued Customers

a Very Prosperous

and Happy New Year.

TAKING TiWMl TO HCLP YOU — TAKIfSJG TIML TO CARL
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Fiji FA
$6(
Rv SHAILENDRA SINGH

Fiji Football As-
sociation have allo-

cated $60,000 towards
youth and junior soc-

cer development for

the 1992 season.
Under the program,

schools will also be
t.ir.iietted and a junior

league will start for the

first time.

Fiji FA secretary
Jitendra Maharaj .said

they were following the

examples of neigbouring
countries Australia and
New Zealand who had
similar programs.

Standards have im-
proved notably in these
two countries over the
last few years compared
with Fiji.

Both the national
Under-20 and Under-23
sides were thoroughly
l)eaten by the two
countries in regional
tournaments this season.

Maharaj said more em-

.#*%W

outh
phasis than ever before

would be placed on youth
development.

'•They are the trustees

of tomorrow. We invest in

them today and will reap

benefits soon."

Maharaj said they had
gained the Ministry of

Education. Youth and

Sport's approval to hold

coaching in schools.

We will be looking at

both primary and secon-

dary schools. We hope to

cover 50 to 60 schools by
next season."

Fiji FA technical ad-

viser Danny McLennan,
who is here on a three-

year contract, will be in

charge of the development
programs.

Understudying him will

be full time Fiji FA
coaches, Farouk Janeman
in the West and Rup
Narayan in the Southern
Division.

Vatubua eyes

7s side
Bv HENRY DYER

Eastern Suburbs rugby
winger Joji Vatubua will

be vying for a national
sevens team berth when
the sevens seasons kick-

off next week.
And he will be a sure starter for the

strong Nausori side during their own
sevens tournament.
Vatubua. who played for the Syd-

ney club in the past four seasons, is in

the country waiting for a decision on

his contract. The 27-year-old Vatubua
has completed his four-year-contract

with Eastern Suburbs and is awaiting

word from them for a renewal of the

contract.

But, while in the country, he said he

intended to play sevens for his former

rugby club Nausori during the new
rugby season.
"While still waiting for the result

from Sydney, I will be vying for a spot

in the Nausori sevens team and if

possible for the national side to the

Hong Kong Sevens tournament in

April," Vatubua told Times Sport

yestei'day.

"This will be my best chance to

VATUBUA

represent the country because of the

experience I have gained while in

Australia."

Vatubua, who plays alongside elder

brother Waisake. Jone Kubu, Joji

Cama, Fabiano Vakadranu, and Aus-

tralian national reps Tim Gavin and

Tony Dayle. says he hopes to stay and

work in Fiji if he is not accepted back

for another season. He said Kubu,

Cama and Vakadranu were also

awaiting the renewal of their con-

tracts with thp same club.

•Competitive games in Australia

are very tough and we always do our

best." Vatubua said.
• It was not like when I first started

playing there in 1988.

"The competition was not so tough,

but now it is completely different

from what I first experienced.

"In Australia, there are six grades

and we have to perform our best if we
want to retain our berths in the side."

He said his toughest opponent on

the wings were Acura Niuqila and

Meli Nakauta who play for Randwick
and Parramatta respectively.

"These two players (who are both

from Fiji) are really difficult to go

past on the wings. The duo are very

good," Vatubua said.

Like Vatubua, Nakauta and Niuqila

are two of the exodus of Fijian players

now playing their rugby in Australia

for the past few years.

Vatubua said he had been offered a

contract to play for North Sydney but

he intended to continue playing for

the Eastern Suburbs.
"I have been offered another con-

tract by North Sydney where I work,

but I intend to stay with the Easts."

Vatubua said. If the contract is re-

newed. Vatubua said he would return

one day and represent Fiji in the

sport.

^
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Proud
Rauluni

fathers!
VILIAME Rauluni (left)

and Vesito Rauluni

proudly hold their babies

at the Colonial War
Memorial Hospital

yesterday. The babies,

who have yet to be

named, were born last

Friday at 10pm and
1 1pm respectively.

According to the Rauluni

brothers, the babies will

be named sometimes this

week. This Is Vesi's

second child and
Vlllame's fifth. Both

Viliame and Vesito have

represented the country

in rugby 78 and 1 5s.

Vesito was a member of

the champion nationai

sevens team who wo« the

Honcj Kong Sevens
Tournament last y^'.ir an<l

rs'fjain this /«-<ir and

7-lsamc was a •--.-^'.bej •.-

*he 1 909 national i,ewer.s

team. .-.T'jnAiCA

I vy I

punching mate
National halfliack

Paulicisl Tabulutu was
yeslerday fined $80 and
bound over for $100 for

attacking a fellow

worker.
Tabulutu adnnitted

punching Isoa Gavidi on
December 19 at the Gov-
ernment Pharmacy.

Police prosecutor
Sergeant Vinod Prasad
said Tabulutu attacked
Gavidi after accusing him
of stealing his money.
The victim suffered a

;ost tooth.

Tabulutu is facing a

similar charge for punch-
ing Fiji Times Chief Re-
porter Samisoni
Kakaivalu at the 1991

Sportspersons of the Year
Award night early this

month.
The case will be called

early next month.

T.ABULUTU
Tabulutu is a member

of the national suvuns

team who won the Hong
Kong Sevens tournament
two years in a row in

1990-91. He has also been a

national rugby rep for

several years and also

played in the World Cup
in France this year.
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THE FIJI TIMES
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The Fiji times was published six days a week in 1992.

This is a list of those issues which we have.

JANUARY FEBRUARY II
MARCH

1

APRIL MAY JUNE 3
01 -WED
02-THU
06-MON
07-TUE
09-THU
10-FRI

11 -SAT
13-MON
14-TUE
15-WED
16-THU
17-FRI

18-SAT
20-MON
21-TUE
22-WED
23-THU
24-FRI

25-SAT
28-TUE
29-WED
30-THU
31-FRI

01 -SAT
03-MON
04-TUE
05-WED
06-THU
07-FRI

08-SAT
10-MON
11-TUE
12-WED
13-THU
14-FRI

15-SAT
17-MON
18-TUE
19-WED
20-THU
21-FRI

22-SAT
24-MON
25-TUE
26-WED
27-THU
28-FRI

29-SAT

02-MON
03-TUE
04-WED
05-THU
06-FRI

07-SAT
09-MON
10-TUE
11 -WED
12-THU
13-FRI

14-SAT
16-MON
17-TUE
18-WED
19-THU
20-FRI

21 -SAT
23-MON
24-TUE
25-WED
26-THU
27-FRI

28-SAT
30-MON
31-TUE

01 -WED
02-THU
03-FRI

04-SAT
06-MON
07-TUE
08-WED
09-THU
10-FRI

11 -SAT
13-MON
14-TUE

15-WED
16-THU
18-SAT
20-MON
21-TUE
22-WED
23-THU
24-FRI

25-SAT
27-MON
28-TUE
29-WED
30-THU

01-FRI

02-SAT
04-MON
05-TUE
06-WED
07-THU
08-FRI

09-SAT
11-MON
12-TUE
13-WED
14-THU
15-FRl

I D-OM I

18-MON
19-TUE
20-WED
21-THU
22-FRI

23-SAT
25-MON
26-TUE
27-WED
28-THU
29-FRI

30-SAT

01-MON
02-TUE
03-WED
04-THU
05-FRI

06-SAT
08-MON
09-TUE
10-WED
11-THU
12-FRI

13-SAT
15-MON
16 TUE
17-WED
18-THU
19-FRI

20-SAT
22-MON
23-TUE
24-WED
25-THU
26-FRI

27-SAT
29-MON
30-TUE
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Two more Air Pacific
flights had to be re-
scheduled yesterday
and its passengers put
up at hotels as costs
continue to mount for
the national carrier.
An Air Pacific flight out

of Nnrita Airport in Japan.
wa.s delayed for 16 hours
yesterday, affecting 650
pa.s.^enxer.s.

Air Pacific'.s acting chief
executive Mr Narendra

because of •'technical
reasons and the curfew
limitations at Narita Air-
port".

As a result, an Air Pacific
service to .Sydney, .sched-

uled to leave at 9.30am
yesterday was rescheduled
to depart Nadi at lam to-
day.

The delay brings to five
the number of Air Pacific
ilijfhts rescheduled or can-
celled in the past nine days.

Two nights from Austra-
lia had been delayed and
another cancelled because
of industrial action taken
by the Australian Trans-
port Workers Union
against the airline.

The AT\\X^ was acting on
:\ directive from the Aus-
tralian Council of Trade
Unions which had sup-
ported calls from the Fiji

Trade.s Union Congre.ss for
black bans against Fiji's

airlines and shippinsi ser-

vices.

The FTUC called for the
i)an.^ in protest ag-ainst new
lal>()ur legislation.

Mr Kumar i-efused to
comment on the costs In-
curred by the airline.

And while no exact sum
has emerged, aviation ex-
perts lipjieved that it would
amount to over "hundreds
of thousandK of dollars'.

A delay for just a few
hour.« is in itself enor-
mous, a souice said. "But
to have a series of delays in

which almost 1000 pa.ssen-

gers are affected, than the
exact lo.ss figure bog-gles
the mind."

Some of the passengers
who were bound for Sydney
yesterday were put up at
hotels at Air Pacifies ex-
pense.

Others who were in-

formed of the delay were
asked to remain at home
until early this morning.
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It's 1 Q9"^

H\'^-^.s^(i their way into ;'>*>: >^iih j (1.1111!.. ..=

cannon are these boys from IJilo seCflenu'nl

outside Lami last night. The> arc from left:

Eparama Vata Junior, 9; Aisake Bale Junior, 7;

Malakai Wainisau, II; Manasa Takayawa, 9;

Timoci Lagilevu, 15 and Rusiate Waqa Junior, 9.

The group, like many others around the country,

l.iNf iiii;f)( sfiijjod vctint' sort n! iiUhmiioii !•

lari'^u II M'''f Mn\ ^u'k•oml• llic '^< x-. \ t i? jk niusl

Fijian .iliaj^c. re iir\ ht'j.iu .ilt^r \\m. n .idihunal

Neu ^'ear's chiif Ji Nvniic. ^Uri} isuikiny. >Uiich

includes exchange of gifts, feasting, sports,

singing and d. Ill* iiiL 'in ^s Ik .mrigof the /////and

biscuit tins, and picnics normally lasts for a week.
f-'iclu'e /.iLLiAVi CO'-'El AND

I.

Mr Kumar said the way
the passengers were
handled in Narita and here
depended on the circum-
stances.

•There Is a standard In-

dustry procedure which we
follow depending on the
circumstances of the delay
and the passengers." he
said

Suii;*' t^ahi^tMik'TS who
have hofii iiilnrrrifil of the
delay wfT»> a:-kf.i u. ' ».i v at
Immc while <it liL'i., who
rmn»'ri i;i)at f h*' oheck-out
cowvAi'x wi'vv. accommo-
datjMl a,L lis. Ids."

The Narita flight was
schedrih.l to leave at

8.30pm Japan time" on
Monday and arrived at
Nadi at 7,55am yesterday.

"The technical reasons
behind the delay required
rectification prior to de-
pai^ture," he said.

"The curfew limitations
from Upm to 6am arose as
the result of the problem
causing the 16-hour delay."

The Narita flight was
rescheduled to arrive at
11.30pm last night before
leaving for Sydney at lam.

Mr Kumar said no other
flight had been affected and
the flight schedule is

planned to be back to nor-

mal today.

Two Qantas passengers
from California, booked on
the Sydney flight, were
yesterday enjoying an-
other day in Fiji at the
Raffle Gateway Hotel at
Nadi.

Kristi Toss and Karrle
Rexford said they "didu't
mind the delay".

"It's a good chance for us
to enjoy the Fiji sun before
we go home," Mr Rexford
said.

Government and trade
union officials were not
available for comment last

night.

Civil Aviation Minister
David Pickering could only
say that his ministry was
nionitoring the situation
closely,

"I will have to brief Cabi-
net on it." the minister
.said.

Hundreds of disgruntled
Australians have had to
cancel or re-schedule 'hnn
holiday plan In Fin uul
other Pacific I.-land dr^fi-
natinns becau.se i^i flif ii.*^

ruptions. travel agcnt.^
complained in Sydney last

night.

A survey among major
Pacific holiday travel

avents said t>hey have had a

flood of complaints and
"money-back" demands
from would-be passengers
who have had to abandon
their travel plans in the
past nine days.

"Fiji was being sold for

attractive packages with
Air Paciflr and major ho-
tpl.s .md wp havf" sold a very
J400'! m.ii;i).-; lor this." one
travel .(i;tM!i sail!

Fiji IS .1 IcadiUK iKdKlay
dentin, I r :m!) duniii: tlie

('hri:-t ma.s iM-'^a k iot t h«)u-

.sauti.'- <i! .\i..-t v.\ \\.\x\> N';.iij

is aL-^o the t,au.it pumi lui

some travelling to other
I'acific Islands.

lers in Labasa



President praises people
1992 to mafk return of government to people'

w

1992 will be remembered as
the year in which the gov-
ernment of Fiji returned to

the people, said the Presi-
dent. Ratu Sir Penaia Gani-
lau. in his New Year mess-
age last night.
In what was likely to be his last

major address before ihe elec-

tions, broadcast nation-wide by
Radio Fiji at midnigrht last nigrht.

Ratu Sir Penaia also paid tribute
to the people for refusing "to turn
neighliour against neig'hbour and
tri#nd against friend' in the
period after 1987,

In the heartland of Rakiraki.
in the far villages of Udu Point.

on islands in Lau, the Yasawas.
Lomaivlti or Rotuma, I thank
you. Ratu Sir Penaia said.

"It is you. the villager, the
farmer, shopkeeper, factory
worker, bus driver, fisherman,
housewife and businessman who
make Fiji unique among the na-
tions of the world."

It was the "people of Fiji's

refusal to do what the world
expected of them" that made
•possible our survival and later

our revival", he said.

"It is my hope this new year
that we may all concentrate, not
on that which divides us. but on
those aspects of life which bind us
together. And let there be no
doubt about it, we are bound

together, We share, for better or
worse, a common destiny, a com-
mon future."

The President did not announce
any election dates except to say
that it was "fast approaching".
"Certainly there will be heated

debate as candidates seek elec-

tion this year. This is as it should
be in a vibrant democracy. There
Is nothing to fear from a candid
exchang-e of ideas and opinions.

"It is one of the basic principles
of democracy that in open debate
truth will win out over falsehood.
And it is from this exchange of
ideas and opinions that nations
and peoples grow."
For the voters. Ratu Sir Penaia

said:

"Think long on your choice of
leaders, choose wisely and choose
well. Choose those who will best
serve your Interests and who are
committed to working for the
national good. Hold them ac-
countable for their actions and
words."

Ratu Sir Penaia also com-
niented on the work of some -

whom he did not name - who
would "have us turn from the way
of reason and dialogue"".

"To those who want to tear
down our new beginning, my new
year message is this: Consider the
consequences of your actions,
consider the people they will

harm and ask yourself if your
methods are those which make

people and nations prosper.

"I urge you to look again at
your motives and to join with us
in finding lasting and permanent
solutions so our children and
their children need never again
know the national tumult we
have lived through."
Ratu Sir Penaia also defended

the role of chiefs saying they had
a special function in modern
Fiji".

"They occupy a central place in
a social order which has served
Fiji and all its people well and
which has a lasting significance
not only for the indigenous in-
habitants but also as a stablislng
presence, a force for moderation,
balance and fair play".

Raiwaqa thief jailed
A Raiw.-., A'ho helped lour other men to steal a
woman's handbag containing $10,300 was yesterday
jailed for two years by Suva Court.

Setareki Bulavou. 18. and his accomplices. Joeli
Sereki 24. and Tomasi Naivalurua. 18 pleaded guilty to
larceny before magistrate Davendra Pathik.

Iliesa Tuiloma. 21. and Samuela Sinusetaki. 26.

pleadpd not iinilrv

Suva man remanded
A man appeared in Suva Court yesterday charged with
robbery with violence was remanded until January 13

Suliasi Sivaro. 26. of Kinoya pleaded not guilty to
assaulting Tauz Khan on December 18 and stealing $50
and some cassettes from him when he appeared before
Davendra Pathik

Plasterman dies in fall
A Nadi plaaLeinian died instantly when he fell from a
three-storey iiuilding in Nadi yesterday.

Police spokesman, assistant Superintendent Aisake
Rabuku said Govind Sami. 48. of Qeleloa was working
on the third tloor when he fell,

Sami was rushed to the hospital but pronounced dead
on arrival

ASP Rabuku said Sami suffered head injuries and a
biseding no.se.

Inv*>stia'ar i' '^ - " • > l1,-1<-il•u'a^•

PoliCe c iptiire escapee
A (11 t.-onei ..^^,: •..,^.\. Natabua Prison on

•r Af» was rf>f"?ipture<:i on Monday.
Jouf ravuios capture brings to 10 the number of

prisoners still at large,

Tavuto was captured at Lautoka by police.

Prisoners still at large are: Ifereimi Tamanivalu.
Moape Tara«a Canamata Sitiveni Rupeni Tuibua.
Ratu Baleidrokadroka. Pita Waqa Salawaya. Ileisa
Ratuva. Viliame Tukana. Anand. Savenaca
Raqauqaunlvalu

Thieves raid West home
T' iuro .1 vacant house m Lautoka on
Sui :x ..ide off with items worth $2443

Police .sakl the thieves removed louvre blades from a
window and entered Roger James Smiths home.

• "•' Token into at Lautoka on Sunday
i^n i—b.5 and $500 in Australian currency
was stolen

Thieves entered Alfred Ajay Nand's home after
reniovin>f 1'^ i i^ i,. »,..-,,,, -, window.

Police f robe North fire
Ar.^on 1.-, ..,..,.. .... w. ...• ..^.,,,,,,5 down of a farm

storehouse at Waiqele. Labasa on Sunday.
Tlie storehouse belonged to Saten Kumar who was

awa.v when the incident happened.
Mr Kumar lost 40 bags of manure in the fire. Damage

has been estimated at $1000

Parmer on drug charge
A 50-year-old Ba farmer has been arrested and cjiarged

after 25 plants believed to be marijuana were found at
his farm during a police raid on Monday.
Police .say they were given a tip-off.

The plants have been sent to the Government Analyst
for. analysis.

New Year warning
Police havf advi.sed New Year revellers to celebrate

the New Veai '.arefully.

Police .spokesman ASP Aisake Rabuku warned that
the "unneccessary throwinjf of water on motorists was
a senou.*^ oflpnce".

He -said the offence carried a jail term of three years
with or without corporal punishment.

Ill the past many accidents have happened on the
road.*- when water was thrown on cars and drivers lost

control of their cars," ASP Rabuku said.

The use of fire works and bamboo guns during the New
Yeai- celebrations was also dangerous. ASP Rabuku

Nadroga fishing dispute
ill- i iji i'i.i,*'.-^ uitoiiPctJy reported on Monday that,

the Tui Madudu of Nadroga. Ratu Inoke Naikuluinilagi
was attacked by a Laselasp chief.

Ratu Inoke is alle^Pd to have attacked Lasela.se chief.

Ratu Arne Ravuyawa after an argument over fl.shinR

riKht.--.

Junior Operation Countdown for schools
Junior Operation Countdown,

aiming to educate school
students on the importance of

road safety will be introduced
in schools from March.
The junior operation countdown

is the second phase of operation
countdown aiming to curb acci-

dents on roads.

Phase one was the introduction of

seatbelts.

Seatbelts were introduced on No-
vember 1 and breathalysers, which
will come into force this year.

An oi'ganising spokesman said
the junior operation countdown
committee consisted of about 15

membei's from the Department of
Road Ti^ansport. police and schools.

••We have yet to plan out which
form students to include and how to

coordinate the program, " he said.

"The committee has decided to
send officials out in various schools
and teach students about the vari-

ous aspects of operation countdown
and their importance."

•"It's important to teach students
on road .safecy issues so that they
pass the message to other people,"

he said.

THE Fiji Electricity .Authority van and the private car block tralTiv on the Four Miles hrui^r outside Nabua,

Car, FEA van
in accident

A Fiji Electricity Authority van, a
truck and a private car were involved
in an accident yesterday. The acci-

dent happened on the Four Miles
bridge at about 10.45 am.

It stopped traffic for nearly half an
hour. Witnesses said the driver of the

van received minor injuries. The
drivers of the other two vehicles were
not hurt. The driver of the private

car. Bas Deo, said he was heading for

Suva when i truck owned by
Carpenters Motors, turned into

Cunningham Road.

Ousted Rabi elders ' ^n'^n denied

query island police
Some elders from the

ousted Rabi Island Council
yesterday visited the Rabi
Police Station seeking
answers to a number of ques-
tions including the payment
of wages to employees of t h»^

old council.
An elder who did not want to be

named said yesterday they asked
the police what action would be
taken against the ou.st.ed council
lors and when and how would their
employees be paid.

The island council was ousted on
December 16 by elders.

The elders elected nine replace-
ments, suspended the Banaban
Settlement Act and the Banaban
Land Act and formed the Hahi
Counril of Elders
They aald the Islanders did not

rerounisp the newly formed Bana-
ban Police Force The force con-
.sist.s of Banabans and officers from
Savusavu and I.abasa

They complained that the new
members did not hoM meetiuM^i-

with the old councillors resulting
in a financial crisis on the island,

The elder said they told the
police that children were starving
because there was no money to feed
them.
The elders also warned the police

that the old counciiiors would
clash with the new ones on Janu-
ary 6 when a meeting between the
two parties will be called.

Deputy Director of Criminal In-
vestigations Department. Deputy
Superintendent Jahir Khan, re-

fused to comment on the com-
plaints of the Rabi elders.

He said investigations were con-
tinuing and no charges have been
laid.

However, a Rabi islander. Joseph
Timoata. said it was not the ousted
council who visited the police but
about 40 former council employees
and their supporters.
Mr Timoata said the group met

police officers at Nuku and said
they would return to work on
January 6 regardless of whether a
fight between the elders and the
former employees erupt.

entry into Fiji
An Iranian man who arrived in Fiji

without proper travel docui^nents was
sent back to Malaysia on Monday after
being kept at the Nadi Airport transit
lounge for nine days.

Qantas Airways Nadi Airport manager
Mohammed Ishaque denied a newspaper
I'eport that Wahid Papanda had been
deported, saying that the man was not
allowed entry into Fiji.

•There is a lot of difference between
being deported and not being allowed
entry into our country."

Papanda arrived on board a Qantas
night from Kuala Lumpur via Sydney on
December 21.

'He did not have a visa to get into the
country and so he was stopped at the
airport."

Mr Ishaque said Papanda had first come
to Fiji in 1984 when he was able to get a
visa to the United States.

"We believe that he was just trying to
follow the routine of his 1984 travel
arrangements."
Papanda did not have a return ticket

and was kept confined at the transit

lounge at the airport.

Qantas provided his accommodation,
meals and return ticket to Kuala Lumpur
via Narita on an Air New Zealand flight.
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nternational phone
demand up: FINTEL
The Fiji Intel-national Telecommunications Limited.

FINTEL, says the advent of facsimile has caused a sharp
tall in tele.x and telegram revenue over the past four years.
But it .saiil the decline has been compensated by an

increase in demand for international telephone service.
The company made the observations when announcing

its .SlO.l million profit for the year ending March 31. 1991.
For the past financial year, telephone revenue increased

nine per cent and contributed 92 per cent of FINTEL's
total revenue.
Tele.x and telegraph revenue declined 13.46 per cent and

57.44 respectively. Leased circuit revenue rose 4 67 per
cent.

Its annual turnover for the year was a record $47.3
million generated from telecommunications business.
FINTEL directors have recommended a dividend pay-

ment of S7 million.
Government holds 51 per cent shares in FINTEL with

the balance held by Cable and Wireless of the United
Kingdom.

Nightclub outing ends In mugging by youths

Soldiers bashed
in Labasa

Rokovada tipped
to replace Naisoro
Trade and Commerce

Deputy Secretary. Luke
Rokovada is tipped to suc-
ceed Navitalai Naisoro as
the Permanent Secretary
for Trade and Commerce.

Government sources said
an announcement on Mr
Rokovadas promotion
should be made in the next
few days.

Secretary to Government
Poseci Bune declined to
confirm the appointment

except to say that "recom-
mendations have been
made to the Prime Minis-
ter".

Ratu Sir Kamisese is re-
sponsible for the PSC.
But government sources

said Mr Rokovada was the
choice given his wide experi-
ence in the ministry.

•Luke (Rokovada) has
been with Navi (Naisoro)
since government launched
its deregulation program, so
there's no better successor,"
a .source said.

By WAJNIKITI WAQA

A 30-year-old soldier is re-
covering in Labasa Hospital
after he was attacked outside
Naodamu early yesterday
morning.
Private Neman! Reketllako,

had an emergency operation and is

reported to be in satisfactory
condition.

According to the hospital's act-
ing consultant surgeon, Dr Asaeli
Matairavula. Private Reketilako
had "badly smashed ankles" and
severe bruises to his face.

An army officer was also treated
at the hospital for bruises before
being- released. Both were at-
tacked by three Labasa youths
after attending a dance at Galaxy
Nightclub.
A witness told The Fiji Times that

the soldiers were walking towards
Naodamu, when they were attacked
by the youths.
"Reketilako. who was leading the

two. was punched, kicked in the

stomach when he fell down, before
the army officer came in to help
him. The officer was outnumbered
and was attacked In return," the
witness said.

"The attack went on for about 15

minutes before the three were
stopped by a concerned neighbour."
Private Reketilako was then

rushed to the hospital in a police
van.

Six soldiers from the Sukanaivalu
VC Camp went to the homes of the
attackers, where they arrested two
of the three youths.
The soldiers took the two to the

hospital, where they were identified
as assailants by Private Reketilako
and his accomplice.

Villagers at Naciai. outside La-
basa. told The Fiji Times later that
one of the youths was punched
before he was hustled Into the army
van, and taken to the hospital.
Late yesterday, police were un-

able to release details of the inci-
dent but said investigations were
continuing.
The army is expected to make a

statement todav. PRIVATE Reketilako at La-

basa Hospital yesterday.

Confusion over creann bans
The Health Ministry's decision to ban the sale of products

containing ammoniated mercury has confused local pharmacists.
Some pharmacists said

the ban restricted the
sale of such products to
patients with prescrip-

said

#»iJT|^S««

PRODUCTS banned by the Ministry of Health.

and Poisons Board
the ban was total.

Outgoing board secre-
tary Rajendra Kumar
said the ban was total
because the products con-
tain poisonous ammoni-
a'ed mei'cury.

He said he had spoken
to the Permanent Secre-
tary for Health, Dr Sakeo
Varea. and this had been
the understanding.

Mr Kumar said
pharmacies could be pros-
ecuted if found selling the
banned products,

A spokesman for Nand's
Phai'macy Limited in

Nabua. Suva, said on

Monday that he would
continue to sell products
containing mercury to
users with doctors' pre-
scriptions.

Yesterday he was un-
certain over what the ban
meant.

Fiji Medical Associ-
ation president Dr
Sachida Mudaliar said
the Ministry of Health
had not specifically told
the FMA that doctors
could not subscribe the
face creams as medi-
cation for patients.

Pravin Chandulal.
owner of Lautoka's
Chandulal's Pharmacy
Limited, the distributors
of Lady Di, one of the
banned pi'oducts. said the
letter he received from
the Ministry of Health in

September did not clarify
that it was a total ban.

He added, however, that
the company was working
uii a. iiici i^ui,y-iiee iui-
mula for their cream
which he expected to be
available in about three
months.
Two more distributors of

the banned products said
their companies were also
working on new formulas,

Makans Drugs and Phar-
maceutical Supplies, dis-
tributors of Formula 10 and
Pan-Pacific (Sales) Lim-
ited, distributors of
Thorburns. said the new
formula creams could be
available in about three
months.

Bob's Face Formula dist-

ributor and owner of La-
basa Drugstore. Bob Vithal
did not wish to comment.

Party registration gazetted

1991
inflation

down
The 1991 inl'iatiun rate

was lower than 1990 the
Buieau of Statistics
said yesterday.

It said the average an-
nual inflation i^ate for
the 12 months to Decem-

8.1 in 1990 to 6.5 in 1991.

The Bureau said a
slight rise in Decem-
bers Consumer Price In-

dex was enough to

change 1991 "s overall in-

flation rate.

The month saw in-

creases in the prices of
alcoholic spirits.- beer
and cigarettes as well as
wheat products, fresh
fish and fresh fruits and
sor c private house
rencs.

There were marginal
price decreases of house-
hold furniture, footwear
and toy games.

r

Newly introduced electoral i
re.gulations for the regis-
tration of political parties in
Fiji were gazetted yesterday.

E.xplaining the regulations,
the Electoral Commission chair-
man Qoriniasi Bale said it was to
introduce a measure of order to
political party activity and to
provide a legal framework to
assist the Supervisor of Elec-
tions in dealing with parties.

The new regulations permit
parties to register for the first

time their names, abbreviated or
alternative forins of their nannes
and their symbols.

Candidates previously were al-

lotted symbols by the Supervisor
of Election.'^ after nomination
day.

Mr Bale said the new consti-
tutional reciuirement of a maxi-
mum period of 30 days between
the issue of the writs of election
and the polls meant that if the
old system of symbol allotment
were continued. candidates
would not be certain of their
symbols until after much of the
expensive campaigning and pub-
licity had been done.

The I'egulations provide an

Regulation in interest of parties'
opportunity for parties to settle
the suitability of their symbols
at an early stage and so avoid an
eleventh-hour rejection of un-
suitable symbols or symbols
which were the same as. or
undesirably similar to, those of
other candidates or parties." Mr
Bale said.

The new regulations also in-

troduce the concept of a •regis-
tered officer" of a political
party.

He said the concept of a regis-
tered officer would also relieve
the Supervisor of Elections of
deciding, in the event of a split
between factions of a party,
which group could rightfully
claim to constitute the party.

•'In any such case, the rightful
faction would be the one that the
I'eglstered officer says it is." said
Mr Bale.

Commenting on the Regu-
lations, the Supervisor of Elec-
tions. Jon Apted. said that he
welcomed the new regulations.

"On a purely administrative
level, the concept of registered

parties makes it easier for me to
decide which political groups are
bona fide and so are entitled to

complimentary rolls and maps."
Mr Apted said.

Under the new regulations,
registration is not compulsoiy.
"Although it is in a party's

best interest to register, the non-
registration of a political party
will not prevent it from infor-

mally sponsoring candidates,"
Mr Bale said

"Nor do the new reguhition.'^

prevent any person from stand-
ing as an independent."
In order to siiialify for regis-

tration under the regulations, a
political party inust have a
iTiemborship (^f at least 200. have
.1 written con.stilution of .some
form and must have as one of its

stated objectives the endorse-
ment of candidates for election
to the House of Representatives
There is no registration fee,

and applications for registration
ar(^ *'^^ Vp made to the Supervisor
o! K,'i':'»iis on forms provided
by him.

••As the I'egulations set out a
procedure for advertisement of
applications and for objections
to names and symbols, parties
which wish to register in time for
the forthcoming elections
should do so as early as poss-
ible." Mr .^pted said.

Forms and explanatory ma-
terial would be available from
his office from Thursday. Janu-
ary 2. 1991.

On provisional electoral rolls.

Mr Apted said that although
tliey had been expected in last
month, errors in the clerical and
computer check systems had re-

sulted in some voters being re-

corded for the wronu polling
statioiis.

Thi.s h;)d neces.sitated a innmia!
iH rhpck of all 300.000 roxistrations
to ensure that vdttMs wpvp •ay.

rectly registered
He said he would be meeting with

the Electoral Commission :\\ the
or.d of the vs'eek to consider the
tmplirnt iou.s of the problems on
thf ell', tion timetable

lie s.iid .1 fuller stat.enient can be
expected shortly thereafter.

AND
IKTSAM

V
nv hK\^-]\('i)^\BER

"AlilL.t: it rained cats
and dogs yesterday
evening. two well-
known scribes chose
the moment to have a
few mugs at a promin-
ent drinking spot.

A ^ the hours dragged
l\V ind the downpour
inie.isified, one of
them suddenly oj^eniMl

hi.« umbrolla drnwiiiy n
re\\' niurfl'^i! ( liui'klr.-^

IVmn those present.

Beachcomber won-
deied whether the
scribe was too drunk to
knew it was raining
outside and not inside

J
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The World

1000 veterans vow to

in fighting in Tbilisi

i

!

The World

TBILISI, Georgia, AP - Fighting-

yesterday spreaTl throughout the capi-

tal, and a rebel leader said more than
1000 former Red Army veterans prom-
ised to join the uprising against Presi-

dent Zviad Gamsakhurdia.
Tli» introduction of

heavy weapons in the

skirnai.->hes and the hard-

IhV' :>jnn>'nt> Jiy oppo-
se tion le.i.ler Georgi
Ch.mt una .seemed to assure

that the wrek-old power
struitKle would worser..

Ne.iiOtiators tried in vain
on Saturday to call a

'.•easplnf in the lighting

that ba.-> Ifti the city centre

in flame!- and killed at least

60 people l>y health minis-

try count. Unol'ticlal tallies

put t hn death toll as high as

8U

The unrest has also left

Georgia politically para-

lysed as 11 other former
Soviet republics work on
developing the new com-
monwealth of independent
states.

Mr Chanturia yesterday
said rebel forces would talk

with government leaders

but the demand for Mr
Gamsakhurdias ouster re-

mains firm. Opposition
forces claim Mr Gamsak-
hurdia has moved to estab-

lish a dictatorship since his

election in May.

The fighting pits soldier's

loyal to Mr Gamsakhurdia
. . .1 ! • > .-\t.\on co-

'. \ntcUec-
tuals and rebel national
gunrd.-^mtMi The conflict,

whicli began December 22.

haji involved several thou-
.saml people and has been
centred around the parlia-

ment building, where Mr
Gamsakhurdia has taken

N-arms
dea
struck
MINSK. Hplarus. AP

]^eadfM> nf the II former
Soviet republics yester-
day agreed to establish a
unified rommand over nu-
cleai- weapons but could
not resolve differences
over conventional mili-
tary forces, a source said.

Another meeting will be
needed in the new year to
decide the remaining
j.w-./., -' '.irdjng to the
s< : ike on con-
dilKiM ol anonymity.
No dale WKK«et for that

n\eet!ng. he said.

The leaders, holding
their second meeting,
agreed that former Soviet
defence minister Yevgeny
Shaposhnikov should
stay on as military com-
mander for two more
months, according to the
source, who attended the
meeting.

Mr Shaposhnikov was
named interim com-
mander at the December
21 Commonwealth meet-
ing.

Failure to api»oint Mi
Shaposhnikov t-r »

longer period ..!]. t. i

gro>ving differences dv.m

control of the arm* d

forces.

refuge.

Rebels driven from the

parliament area over the

weekend said they were
marshalling vehicles and
more ammunition for an
assault on the mammoth
building.

Fighting yesterday raged
al)out three blocks away
from parliament, near the

opposition headquarters in

the old Georgian Institute

for Marxism-Leninism.
Skirmishes also spread

around the city of 1.5 mil-

lion people.

Five armoured personnel

carriers, each mounted
with a heavy machine gun.

arrived at the opposition

headquarters yesterday.

Mr Chanturia said more
than 1000 Georgian vet-

erans of the Soviet war in

Afghanistan decided to join

the opposition after the

leader of their veterans"

union. Nodar Georgadze.
was arrested on Monday.

It was still unclear
whether the opposition

fightei's were organised

enough to mount a co-

ordinated offensive.

Mr Gamsakhurdia. an ar-

dent nationalist, appears
to have the strong support
of rural and working-class
Georgians. A former aide

said he thought Mr
Gamsakhurdia had about
2000 supporters willing to

defend him

Top-level m
Cambodia I
peace
talks on
PHNOM Penh. Ap - Re-

suming a peace process
disrupted by mob viol-

ence, the Cambodian fac-

tions yesterday held t heir
first top-level talks in the
capital and called for im-
mediate deployment of
the full United Nations
peacekeeping force.

After two post-
ponements, the Supreme
National Council finally
convened at the royal pal-
ace after Khieu Samphan.
president of the hated
Khmer Rouge guerillas,
returned to Phnom Penh
imder heavy guard.

A November 27 meeting
of the reconciliation body
was cancelled after a mob
shouting 'murderer"
stormed the Khmer Rouge
villa in Phnom Penh and
almost hanged Khieu
Samphan from a ceiling

fan.

The mob was enraged by
Lhe Khmer Rouge killing

of hundreds of thousands
of people during its fa-

natical communist rule in

the 1970s.

Khieu Samphan fled

back to Thailand. His

planned return for a
session December 21 was
postponed because of riot-

mg against corruption
an ! abuses by the

Vietnamese-installed
government.

The Supreme National
Council comprises leaders

of the "Vietnamese-
installed government and
the three guerilla groups
that had fought it - the

Khmer Rouge, the Khmer
piople's National Liber-
ation Front and forces
loyal to Prince Norodom
Sihanouk. "^

A crowd s^atlit-rs in I biiis.!. uhtic .it ica-.l 17 jicupic wc ic kilitd il.sjui.) hi isghuiig

between opponents and supporters of Georgian President.

Under the peace accord
signed in October, the ,
council is to help a Uniteujr
Nations authorit.v and the

Phnom Penh government
guide the nation to demo-
cratic elections in 1993.

M

Battle front

fighting

in Croatia
ZAGREB. Yugoslavia.

AP Renter AFP - Fierce
fighting broke out along
battle fronts throughout
Croatia yesterday and
Yugoslav planes struck the
town of Otocac with bombs
and rockets.

Police In Otocac. next to

Croatia's Serb-held
Krajina area, said several
planes had dropped cluster
bombs on Croatian defence
lines.

The area had earlier

come under fire from heavy
artillery and anti-aircraft
guns.

In Karlovac. bombed foi

the second 1 » v !unrdng and
under att.e.k Iimim fh*- l>'t\

eral army. 10 f)t'oj)i.> had
died and 1.3 h<id been
wounded its fierce fighting
nice Sun<!av. Agence
Ft ance-Pres.se reported the
official radio as saying.

The Associated F*resH

.,ii(l heavy artillery bar-
1 iKcs were rf>ported near
Pakrac UK)km east of the
Ciftatian capital Zagreb.

and Nova Gradiska, about
40km further east. It wasn't
known whether Croatian
militants or the federal

army was attacking.

Croatian radio reported
artillery fire around the
eastern Croatian town of

Vinkovci. It said Croatian
tighters repulsed an attack
hv federal infantry across
tie Bosut River several
kilometres south of the
<'ity.

Trnatian military
.-pdkciman said the indus-
trial city of Sisak. 50km
south-east of Zagreb, and
t he nearby village of Sunja
al.so w»i<' !nL by federal

army sleiiing during fh*-

rdghl

report-edlv i •' reat 1!ik

through a valley l»etwe«'n

the Psunj and Papuk moun-
tains. They were ac-

companied by more than
20.000 ethnic S.-rb civilian.^

also fleeing a<lvan« ing
Croat.s,

Amnest} on hunidn rights

WASHINGTON. AFP - Amnesty In-

ternational USA urged President
George Bush to use his trip to Austra-
lia and Asia to raise human rights
concerns in the region - particularly
abuses in Indonesia in the wake of the
Dili massacre and in Burma.
'As Mr Bush promotes US economic

interest, he has an obligation to re-

affirm this country's human rights
interests as well," said John Ilealey.

excutive director of Amnesty Interna-
tional USA.

Reuters news editor dies

LONDON. Reuter - Ian MacDowall.
the chief news editor of Reuters who
inspired a generation of journalists by
his uncompromising commitment to
lucid and honest writing, died of
cancer yesterday. He was 60.

Vance in call for

co-operation
Li.^noN. AFP - UN Special Envoy

Cyrus Vance yesterday called for

greater co-operation between the
United Nations and the European
Community (EC) to end conflict in
Yugoslavia,

Shevardnadze
danger

on nuclear

Mr ;3hevardnauze toid the Italian

newspaper, Corriere Delia Sera, he
would be worried by the threat posed
by the break up of the Soviet Union if

he were foreign minister in a Western
nation.

"I don't rule out nuclear warheads
and even complete tactical weapons
falling into the hands of some para-
military formations." Mr
Shevardnadze said.

Imelda endorsed
MANILA, AP - Former First Lady

Imelda Marcos was endorsed yester-

day by her late husband's political

party as its presidential candidate in

next May's Philippines elections.

Mrs Marcos avoided making a categ-
orical announcement that she weuld
run in the May 11 election, but told

about 300 members of the New Society
Movement that "what the people ask
mo to flo Tmi'i'la wil] <]r,

Mahathir revokes permit
KUALA Lumpur, Reuter .Ma lav

sian Prime Minister Dr Mahathir
Mohamad has defended a jirovernment
ban on a tabloid !,< \\ |.,ii)ei' which
carried articlos caliinti his adniinis-

tratioii a i.iiiure, the Star newspaper
said yesterday.

f'l.e Muuj.ncin Wakhi's publishinK
iMrnnf wa,^^ levokod hecaus(^ its re-

nin ' we >f -no uso to thp nation

ni'i s ;
a ^!

H(»MI,, Reuter
Shevardnadze, the Soviet I

foreign minister, yesterda
the danger of paramilitary e roups
seizinc" nuclear weapons in tb..- ls.it!!.'!

Seivie* ! fnuh] jcs.

'i'

lhe rifwspapej qtioted Or Mahathir as

^a,yln^r

Ur Mahaf hir denied allegations that

he had revoked the permit because the

newspaper had published articles say-

itm he was a failure in his 10-year

prettnership

Bush leaves j

Queen honours

for Australia
hosta

ABOARD Air Force
One - President George
Rush yesterday left for
Australia, Japan and
Soulh-East Asia on a
r2-day hard-sell mis-
sion for American
goods, pledging- to in-
foi-m Pacific allies that
"tit^e trade is a two-
way street".
The first stop is Sydney.
After visitiuM the Na-

tional Maritime Museum
there and taking- a harl)our
crui.se. Mr Bu.sh will leave
for Canberra.
He will meet government

niini.ster.s and address par-
liament before stopping in
Melbourne and then head-
ing on to Singapore on
Friday.
He will then visit South

Korea and Japan.
Mr Bu.sh got off the plane

to jog during a lirief refuell-
ing stopover in Honolulu.
He avoided questions

from journalists on the
plane quoting former Com-
merce Secretary Robert
Mosbacher's statement
that the Japanese had con-
tril)uted to the US re-
ce.ssion.

"We need
access to
aboard, and

to get more
all markets
I think we

will. Mr Bu.sh said.

Asked about Japan's low-
ering of the discount rate
he said: 'They realise
growth is a good way for the
world economy to go. That
was a very important step.
It's encouraging."

A.s he l)oarded the plane
at Andrews Air Force Base
outside Washington, Mr
Bush said: •Jf we want to
'put people to Work at home,
we've got to expaml trade
and to open markets."
.Mthough initially

()lanned as a goodwill tour
after the Gulf War. the
trips mission was recast as
the US economic recovery
faltered and a.s Mr Bush's
approval ratings plunged.
"Let me make vei'y clear

the focus of this trip: My
highest priority i.s jobs. I

want us to build a foun-
dation for sustained econ-
omic growth and an ever-
incieasing supply of good
jobs for American work-
ers." Mr Bush said in a pre-
dawn dei)arture statement.
He conteiuls $21)illion in

new exports creates 20.000
joli.s

Although Mr Bush did
not name a particular na-
tion, it was clear that the
major target of his remarks
was Japan, the source of a
SfiOliillion trade deficit.

"Tiiere are still too manv

Australia, Japan and South-East Asia.

countries where markets
are closed to quality Am-
erican goods and services."
Mr Bush said.

•'There are still too many
countries whose consumers
want Init cannot buy Am-
erican product.s." he said.

At the same time, the
president praised the Bank
of Japan s move on Sunday
to lower a key interest rate
l)y half a percentage point.

A few moments later, the
president tohl reporters
aboard Air Force One that
the Central Banks move to

cut its official discount
rate from five per cent to
1.5 per cent was encourag-

ing.

Some Japanese officials
have called for easier credit
as a way to increase dom-
estic demand for imports.
Asked if he believes the

Japanese would take other
measures in response to his
trip, said: --We'll be talking
to them about a lot of
things."

In his airport speech, the
president said he wanted to
•get a firsthand glimpse of
Americas economic fu-

ture, a world in which we
will conduct more and
more business and trade
with partners in Asia. Eur-
ope and Latin America."

15 die in Beirut blast
HRIFUTT. Reuter A car bomb

"Ki'iled ],') ]^r'np1e> and wounded iTiore

tli.in lUO m P.enut Monday and
IiUcrior Miuistci- Sanii al Kliatil)

vowed in Uaim the homber at the
S( t'Ue of hi.s ci'imc.

Tie- wnr.st l)omltiir-; .sinc(> 15 years of civil

w.ii ended in Octolxn' la.st yeai- ripped
tiiiuie^h streets teemini; with new year
.shoppers (hu-ing the monnng rush hour.

We don't know when w(^ will catch lilni

l)ut I promise you I .shall have t he crimina 1

hanged on the same spot. " Mr Kh:Uib
angrily tuld rejiorter.s at the scene

.Mnin.st noni' ol those respnnsi!)le lor
hundred;-. <)\ r.\y luinilu- in i.ct.antiu since

nvi- III'. II .irrested <>v put on trial.

.Mr Klialil) was speakin;-; helore the
S\ ri.in hacked Cabinet m«d t,o di.seu.ss the
iioDiiiinL: at ,i n.iirow iun(ti(ni l)ustllng
with ti.iUio and sliopi'ei;- in Al I'^asta

district of Muslim West Beirut.

Many of the casualties were women and
children, some trapped screaming on bal-
conies in a burning six-storey apartment
block while gas canisters exploded on
lower floors.

Syrian soldiers dug through concrete
with their hands for two hours to reach
charred bodies trapped in a shoe shop and
l)asemcnt snack shop.

Police sai(J the Mercedes car. parked
dirt'ctlv oil !lii' <M>rner of the junction so
the explo.sion caused damage over the
wi(le.>^t area, was packed with about 100 kg
of explosives.

lie Idast gouged a crater in the road,
vniu.illy destroyed five buildings and
wreckeil about 15 apartments and two
dozen cars.

A t nh her's shop, a bakery and a small
suiXMinai kct were gutted.

New Year list
LONDON, PA - Britain's four Beirut hostages

are saluted In the Queen's New Year honours
list published yesterday.
Terry Waite, John McCarthy. Jack Mann and Brian

Keenan, all now free and apparently recovering from
their ordeals, were made Commanders of the British
Hmpire for their "courage and fortitude" while held
captive.

The list also honours figures in sport, theatre,
television, the arts, medicine and politics.

In the world of sport, soccer star Gary Lineker, the
England captain, was awarded an QBE. This was
expected to be one of the most popular honours in the list
for a man whose baby son George is battling against
leukaemia.

There is a knighthood for Colin Cowdrey. the former
England cricketer, now chairman of the International
Cricket Council.

Golfer Ian Woosnam. reigning US Masters champion,
becomes an MBE.
There is a knighthood for veteran film actor Dirk

Bogarde and an QBE for Minder star George Cole.
In the arts, opera and concert singer Elisabeth

Schwai-zkopf becomes a dame.
Profes.sor Magdi Yacoub. brilliant pioneer in the field

of heart and lung transplants, receives a knighthood. He
is British Heart Foundation professor of cardiac surgery
and consultant cardiac surgeon at Harefield. Royal
Brompton and National Heart hospitals.

In the world of politics, there is a peerage for Sir
Reginald Prentice, believed to be the only man to have
served as a minister m Labour and Conservative
governments.
Sir Reginald. 68. crossed the floor of the house in 1977

to become a Tory MP after years of vilification from
Labour's hard Left.

He retired from the Commons at the last general
election.

A peerage also goes to Sir David Wilson. Governor of
Hong Kong, who has been at the heart of the delicate
negotiations over the return of the colony to China in
1997.

In the media there is a knighthood for Michael
Checkland, director-general of the BBC. and an QBE for
ITN newsreader Trevor McDonald.

BRIEFLY
Nuke threat
CANiiKRKA. AAP -

Australian and .allied

South East Asian mili-
tary planners considered
using nuclear weapon.s
on military targets to
stop communist forces
taking control ol

Indochina, according to
1961 cabinet records re-

leased yesterday.
The plan was put for-

ward, at the instigation
of the United States, by
South East Asian Treaty
Organisation '(SEATO)
military planners in the
face of the military
successes of Laotian
communists (Pathet
Lao) supported by the
North Vietnamese. Chin-
ese and Soviet commu-
nists.

Civil war
UNITEl) NATIONS.
Reuter - Secretary-
General Javier Perez de
Cuellar said on Sunday
he expected -irrevers-
ible" progres.s in ending
El Salvador's civil war.
Mr Perez de Cuellar

said he wanted -substan-
tive, irreversible accord.s
which are going to be
formalised next year",
he told reporters after
meeting El Salvador's
President Alfredo
Cristiani,

Stars' wedding
BEVERLY HILLS. AP
Entertainer Martha
Raye and her husband
renewed their weddinu
vows in a ceremony un-
der a canopy made of
camouflage netting,
The 75-year-old singer-
comedian and Mark
Harris. 42. first were
married on September 23
in Las Vegas.
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I, THE

Fiji Times
Thoughts on the

ew Year
WHAT will the New Year bring?

Thiij is a question we often ask ourselves when
the end of the year comes around, as people

uather together to celebrate the festive season

with their loved ones, friends and neighbours.

If ;: a natural question to ask because the

joyous reunions of families and communities
specially mark a time frame that culture and
trndition have set aside.

It touches on our hopes for the future as well

a."« how we've manag-ed our lives in the recent

past

.

In hi^ New Year's address to the nation last

niiihr. the President. Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau,

yave this question an upbeat and thoughtful

answer.
T\\e y.nw. he said, holds great promise for our

covuMvy. And indeed it does.

A.-- Ralu Sir Penaia said, we have come through

(lifticult times, and several years of challenge and

adviM'sitv.

T! '-•-:.<] he a source of pride to everyone that

\v,- ii these challenges with fortitude.

Ami n.iw we're on the verge of going to the polls

to ple«.t our representatives to Parliament and so

return the government of Fiji to the people.

It s the year when the voice of the people will be

henrd nua'in. when the people will wield the power

of thf^ iiallot box.

Tl'.is historic move to give power to where it

belongs, the people, is being opposed by some for

reasons i>est known to themselves.

And tliese negative elements do not want to see

a return to parliamentary democracy.
But in the interest of peace and stability, it is

crucial that we turn away from the way of hatred

am] violence and turn to the way of understanding
rolerance and patience.

Tlie Constitution is not a perfect document. It

nevcrtheles.s allows us to move forward.

It ..'iin be changed and indeed it has provisions for

it- r.criodic revision and review.
Ill' ' immon val ues and shared experiences based

oi md understanding should enable us to take

1 1..- L-i'L-liUition. ->uch as it is. as a step towards a

i.t ••] future for u-s all.

new beginning.
11.' •• .1 happy and prosperous New Year!
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOK

Fiji One tonight
5|mi. Sc>amc Street - An auard « inning chrldrtns

c'dtiijiional program, featuring Big Bird, Kt rniit flu !m-j

iuul Iricnds

(>.t>5pni: Ihf l*(»rk> Pig - Children's animated i.art*Min

scries featuring Pork\ Pig his wacky friends

(>.25|>m: The Bugs Bunny - Cartoons for younger \iewers

f).40pni (ironing Pains- A comedy series about a coupk

who agree on role-re>ersal but little rU* ^lun it comes

to bringing up their children

7pni: Local Neus

7.35pm: Contact Magazine

7.5(ipm: The Flying .Squad - During .in iirtnui rohhers

at a factor) in (ireen\ncii in <>> ilic i:ang is attacked h\

the staff and wounded \M!h tus mvmi mm I \w) others

escape and the Flying S<pKid is calitil in

X.I5pm: Night Court - \N hen ( hristine's iie« t>o\trien(l

Tonx (iuilano takes her out for a romantic euMiing, they

end up on the roof of the court house

X.35pm: .Sacrifice Of l*earl Harhonr I his (locumeiifarN

tells (he «hole stor> of Ui* hoinhiti'^ of Pearl liarhour

9pnr. l.oeal Ne\>s

inpui HB( \N uri(i Service News
it). iMju,! \1'.< \\ orld NcNxs

H». MfjHii < ..ilu K i\ I ire - (V^ estern I)i\ ision \iewers only)

\ drama scries ahout a former police officer uho has

wrongi) ser\e(! 2n \ears in prison and on his release

iH'comes a ()ri\ale inxstigafor

II. 15pm The Days And Nights Of Molly [)odd -

fWcsferr] Division xiewcrs onl\ ) Molls is caught in the of

I her feiidi/iu u luhfxMirs. Ron and Romona while Fred

starts roiisKiL' iUdui his hlossonnng nujsic career

l(l./^<iji(,. ( ||^t .|;jm« s Ne« Years .SjH'ciar (Su>a viewers

ill t \e\x \ ears (la> ( liu' .lames conductrs his

' i<iiii..(i.il ind highh entertaining summing up of world

cxcni- liirinu I'^M M^ass a fresh program full of

urfiriM^ I his program will he screened lixe in Britain on

\^ u \ , Mr\ I- ve

^ l..x(ric'n a( appro\imatel> 11.40 pm.

Tibet

letler

SIR. - I was astonished by

the grave distortion ol the

tacts in the article entitled

•Tibet: 40 Years of

Trouble" in your paper

dated December 20.

I would like to provide

you some accurate infor-

mation about Tibet.

The so-called •Chinas il-

legal occupation of Tibet in

1950" is groundless. And it

is more ridiculous to com-
pare Tibet to Kuwait. His-

toric data shows that

Chinas sovereignty over

Tibet dated back to the

Yuan dynasty (13th Cen-

tury).

In the Minsi- 11368-1644)

and Qing (1644-1911*

dynasties, the central gov-

ernments of China
strengthened their sover-

eignty over the region,

Although imperialist

powers attempted to separ-

ate Tibet from China in

early 20th Century, they

failed to change the his-

toric fact that Tibet is an
integral paVt of Chinese
territory.

Until now, no country in

the world would have ever

come out claiming that

Tibet is an independent
state

Th" Chinese iTibetan.s iii-

cludiHi' people are more
concerned than any out-

siders al)()ui iuur.aii villus

in Tit>et.

Tibet was a feudal serf

society before deniiH'ratic

reforms were uv.pleiy.iMiied

HI 1959

Official.-. nobles and
monastries owned the serfs

as their livestock.

They could cruelly tor-

ture, sell, imprison and
even kill serf.s as they

pleased.

Serfs had no personal

rights whatsoever. let

alone democracy, freedom
and human rights.

With the democratic re-

form. Tibet aliolished

feudal serfdom in the light

of the United Nations con-

vention I!! [V/ohil'U IDl:

slavery.

The one million serfs ob-

tained, for the first time,

rights of democracy and
freedom. Emancipated
from serf-owners' savage
torture and inhuman treat-

ment, they have actually

gained human rights.

The Tibetans, like the

rest of Chinese citizens,

enjoy all the rights stipu-

lated in Chinas Consti-

tution.

At the same time, they

enjoy the special rights and
freecloms as stipulated in

China's Law on Regional
National Autonomy.

The article alleged that

altout 7.5 niilli')n Chinese
have reset tied in Tibet. The
actual cen.sus is that the

population in Tibet nnw is

only 2.196 million. 9.') i)er

rent of whom are Tii)et,uis

The Dalai I.am.i is not

MM-i'ely a religious fiiiiue.

hut an exile engaged in

political activities aimed
at splitting China.

China's central govern-

ment welcomes the Dalai

Lama"s to return from e.xile

to the motherland as long

as he stops engaging in

activities to split China
and changes his stand on
the independence of Tiliet.

and hopes that he can do
some beneficial things for

the unity of China and the

properity and happiness of

the Tibetan people.

.SHAO MINGIIUI

Kmbassy of the People's

Kt>public of China

Suva.

salaries

SIR. - Mr Jone
Dakuvula's letter in your
column on December 13

again raised the question of

tiie availability of the re-

port on ministerial salaries

and allowances to the
Auditor-General.

I can assure Mr
Dakuvula. that infor-

in<ii Ml! re.iuir.'d hy the
.'\u(i- ni -(',(. n(M':i 1 ill rhe
cou. • oi hi.- audit of gov-
erniiii-nt accounts will be
made available tn iiim.

1 liav-' IV it replied to Mr
Dak\i\i;la:- letters because
I li.i\-c alrcadv i.iul)licly

state. I -dvernmeiifs pos-
ition that we would not
withlmhl any lutnrnuition
reciuired l)y tlie .\uditor-
Genei'als oftice.

Theieioi'i' Mr Dakuvula.
there is no case to answer.

JOSE VATA K.\MIKAMI-
CA

D'r^puty Prime Minister
and Minister ot Finance &
Economic Planniny

Suva.

Notice to

Correspondents
COUUIsPONDi MS

shoidd preteral)f\ \\\w their

letters with (l(ud)ie s|)acing. hut

lett» r-. written neatly in long-

haru, .ill he accepted. Do not

l\pe or write on ixtlh sides of

liu paper; use onl> <ine side.

Letters shonid hear the writer's

name and residential address.

Letters a|)[)e.iriiiL; \miIi notns

de pi Mile are n<M iicceptahle.

1 he Iditor reser\es the right to

edit or reject an\ letter which

he miglil consider unsuitable

for 1
iihllicaiion. I he Lditor

\\\\\ not enter into an\ corre-

spondence oser such decisions.

Post li'tters to: Hie I iii Times,

C.P.') Box M^". Su\a.

(
Politics and labour relations occupied centre sta^c in 1991

Bowie in good cheer
From PATRICK MacDonald, Seattle

NEED a little holiday cheer?
Rock"s chameleon legend, on tour

with Tin Machine, the latest in his

Ion?- line of musical incarnations,
is deliriously happy.

••It's a fantastic period in my
life." he said.

•"And it's because my real soul

life is excessively good.

"I'm feeling incredibly blessed
and fortunate at the moment. My
'ife is just really happening."

The main source for his happi-
ness, he said, was his engagement
to Iman. the African beauty who's
been a top international model
since the mid-1970s.

Their marriage is planned for

early this year.

He said he is closer to his son.

Zowie. 20. than ever before.

And he's won a 10-year battle
with drugs and alcohol.

T just don't do any of that
anymore," he said.

So I'm a happy guy."

The Tin Machine project is also a
factor, because it lets him rock out
every night in concert.

The show is totally spontaneous.
he said, which makes it darinu and
exciting.

••We have no set list whatsoever."
he explained.

• \\'>' have a complete list of all

our songs on the floor of the stage
and we yell it out as we feel it.

If you catch us on a bad night, it

can be one of the most di'sastrous
shows you've ever seen.

But on a good night and
fortunately with this band most
night.s have l)een good nights - it

really happen.s."

The Tin Machine show consists
(mly of material taken from the
band's two albums, plus a few cover
tunes.

130wie laid to rest all his songs
from other pha.ses in his career
after his world tour last year.

He vows to never do them again.
From now on. he's only looking
forward.

He's undaunted by the fact that
Tin Machine - aLso including flashy
guit.arist Reeves Gabrels and a
rhytlini section of Hunt and Tony

Just talk to David Bowie.
Sales, sons of Soupy Sales - ha.^

been the least successful venture of

his long, colourful career, which,

stretches back to the early '70s.

The 1989 debut Tin .Vf«ch7r?e album
was one of the worst sellers in Emi
Records' history, and the recent
follow-up. Tin Machine I!, on
Polygram's Victory Music lal)el. is

off to a slow start.

The first album was interesting
for the wild improvisation that
still marks the live show.

Quirky, unfocussed and out of
control, it had its moments, but few-

memorable songs.

Tni Machuw I! is much, more
together, with impressive work
from Gabrels and better lyrics from
Bowie.

There's more variety in the
songs, from the tongue-in-cheek
humour of Ynii Belong m Rock 'n'

Roll to the anger of /4 Big Hurt to the
tranQuility of Amlapura, about a
place in Bali Bowie frequently
visits.

He said some of the songs don't
sound the same anymore, now that
the band has beer; iiIaymLT tlicm on
the road.

J would say about one-Lhnd of

(he songs have gone through i|uite

heavy transitions from their orig-
inal forms." he said.

The cover of the new album has
gone through some changes, too.

It depicts four images of the same
ancient Greek statue of a naked
yout'n.

Several American distributors
refused to carry the album until
Polydor covei^ed the genitals on the
statues.

Even Canada has the original
cover," Bowie said.

Qnly in America ..."

He blames puritan morality for

the covering up of an ancient work
of art. which is on public display at
the British museum.

"I think the ambivalence in Ame-
rica, has come from that source,
right from the beginning," he said.

"I think that's why the pendulum
swings so radically from left to
right on morality issues."

Bowie spent some time in the

1

DAVID Bouie ... "fantastic

period in ni) Hie".

northwest earlier this year to film

a part in Dav:d Lynch's uix;oming
Tiein Peaks movie.

'They cran oi"ti mo," he said.

T did all m v .scenes in four or five

days, becau.-.' I was in rehearsals
for the tour.

• T wa,-> t liere for only a !tw days."

He offered no further mlormation
on his role, other than saviim it was
small.

Asked aboi,' Tin Machine .s in

ture. Bowie said lie doesn't think
about it. Just as he has turned his

back on the i)ast. so does he not
look too far into the future.

"To dwell on tlie past or dwell on
the futui^e too obsessively is really

quite ruinou.*- to ones psyche. ' he
said.

•"I think its incredibly import-
ant to keep in front of you the day
itself, and the iiour. the minute, the

second.

•If you're not enjoying yourself

or really giving yourself to the

right now, then you're really com-
mitting some kind of eniotional.

spiritual suicide.

•There's a fr mous Chinese saying
- and h»M"e'.s my parting shot If we
don't change 'iiiection, we may tMid

up where we'' ' heading." - KRTN

.

I

Bv ASHA LAKHAN

1[)[)2 dawns ius a year
of challenge and
uncertainly with

[he nat ion .gearing up
for the next general
elections and a dark
cloud hanging" over the
labour relations hor-
izon.

In fact, the year can be
largely viewed a.s a
spillover from the pre-
vious one ... a continu-
ation of changes, poli-

cies, trends and struggles
from 1991.

1991 left many tilings

incomplete: It was a year
in transition, a year that
left issues dangling unre-
solved preferring instead
to tide them over to the
following yeai'.

<)ri the international
scene, crystal-ball gazers
see at least the first half
of 1992 as a year of econ-
omic ills and political
instability.

Will Fiji also find itself

liuffeted by the severe
recession now hitting the
major developed coun-
tries, more particularly,
neighbours Australia and
New Zealand?

Perched as it is on the
brink of a tumultuous
election battle, will the
nation be able to weather
the combined effects of
an economic storm?

These are the questions
that tease the mind as we
stand on the threshold of
another new year.

The curtain closed on
1991 with two issues, poli-

tics and labour relations,

occupying centime stage.
These are likely to con-
tinue as the two domi-
ii.Mii issues this year.

Both will have an im-
pact on the investment
-limate and the economy
in general.

Changes wrought by
•^ he political upheavals of

1987 will no doubt come to

a head as the general
elections approach. Pol-
itical parties are once
again aligning them-
selves along racial lines

in conformity with the
communal electoral pre-

scription in the new con-
stitution.

Riice, not ideology, is

the dominant factor de-
spite commendable ef-

forts by parties such as
the All Nationals Con-
gress to align along
multi-racial lines to

fight the elections.

Tlie I'lolitical arena lias

1992 bad
moon rising

-m
.?4^v^^t^i

been further destabilised
by the emergence of

splinter parties. The
splintering is likely to
intensify as the selection
process continues and
malcontents break away
to form their own politi-

At such an early stage
of election preparations
with the focus on candi-
date selection, it is natu-
ral to have personalities

and intra-party squab-
bles as dominant issues.

But will the political

aspirants finally be able
to shed self-interest and
factionalism in the inter-

ests of party solidarity ?

Or are the schisms too

deep for reconciliations?

While the ethnic Fiji-

ans are already enthusi-

astically embroiled in

the election battle, hit-

ting the news headlines

almost everyday, there is

an interesting silence

from the Indian camp.

The Indians appear re-

luctant to climb on to the
election bandwagon and
get it moving. Is it a
refVv't io!i of T iri'ri\k' 1 Ti !>

apathy among the Indian
electorate towards the
1992 elections?

Bruised by the events
of 1987, the Indian apathy
is understandable. But it

is also caused by a grow-
ing scepticism that elec-

tions will take place this

year.

Such doubts are shared
by nriany of the oppo-
sition groups, not only
Indian, and are fueled

both by the divisions

within the adminis-
tration-sponsored politi-

cal party, the Soqosoqo
ni Vakavulewa ni Tau-
kei. and the constant de-

ferring of the election
date, despite government
assurances that elections

will take place this year.

Elections, at first sch-

eduled for late February,
have already been de-

ferred to March and now
there is sorne speculation
that it may be further
deferred to May.

While conjecture and
uncertainties cloud the
political horizon, a
frontal battle appears to
1w. Iiiominif i\i\ ttii^ li1»<-\nr

relations scene.

The government and
the labour movement are
locked in a battle over
recently promulgated de-
crees ushering in sweep-
ing changes to the Trades
Union Act.

While the Fiji Trades
Union Congress sees the
changes as a move to
stifle and emasculate the
union movement, the
government says they
are designed to democra-
tise trade unions.

Whatever the motive, a
hardening of positions is

already apparent with
the FTUC, determined to

fight the changes, seek-
ing overeeas solidarity

support to force the gov-
ernment to the negotiat-
ing table on the issue.

A head-on confron-
tation will resolve noth-
ing so it is more than
likely that both parties

will have to climb down
their lofty perches and
talk, in the national In-

terest.

But with memories of

the July 1991 accord still

riu.- it is safe to .T.=;.^nmp

that FTUC this time will

settle for nothing short
of concrete gains.

Will 1992 see any satis-

factory resolution of this

on-going war between the
Mara government and
the Fiji Trades Union
Congress? Or can it only
be resolved by an all-out
pitched battle?

The conflict has not
only coloured the na-
tional scene since the
1984 wage freeze, it has
been the single most im-
portant destabilising fac-

tor in Fiji's political-

economic scene since
then .

Economically, 1992 will

continue to be a year of

flux. The five-year
changes set in train by
the government's res-

tructuring program will

be reaching completion
with the 1993 Budget.

Manufacturers have
warned that deregula-
tion in particular, con-
sidering the manner in

which it has been im-
plemented, will cause
factories . to close and
leave hundreds jobless.

The architects of the
program, admit the exer-
cise will be painful but
argue that it is necessary
if Fiji exports are to be-

come internationally
competitive.

Changes in the tax
structure come into ef-

fect from July this year.

The nation is bracing it-

self for the introduction
of the 10 per cent Value
Added Tax which will in-

crease prices of almost
all consumer goods.

Benefits from the
changes have been sig-

nificant for the business
sector and those in the
higher income bracket.
The raising of the tax
threshold mean those
earning below $3000 will

now not pay tax.

But generally the tax
benefits have been mini-
mal for the majority of

the wage and salary
earners who are in the

average and lower in-

come brackets.

These are also the
groups who. according to

the experts, will feel the
brunt of VAT more
acutely.

Although officially the
inflation rate stayed at
about eight per cent, the
nation has been reeling
under the impact of high
prices for most consumer
products.

With VAT this is ex-

pected to escalate.

Economic growth last

year fell significantly be-

low expectations, attri-

buted to a recession in
Australia and New Zea-
land as well as to labour
problems in Fiji.

With recession showing
no signs of easing in the
two neighbouring count-
ries and labour problems
still rampant, it does not
look as though 1992 will

show better promise.

The sugar industry, be-
set by problems in the
past two years, is likely
to continue facing indus-
trial strife from farmers
and workers.

A Sugar Cane Growers
Council election prom-
ised for April may ease
the situation a little, if it

takes place, but the Na-
tional Farmers Union is

already threatening an-
other harvest boycott
unless its other griev-
ances are met.

The Fiji Sugar Corpor-
ation is braced for a
shortfall in cane pro-
duction next year which
will exacerbate its

struggle to meet interna-
tional quota commit-
ments.

The garment industry
is nlrpnriv snffprinf from
the downturn in demand
from Australia and New
Zealand.

prices IAlthough gold
are higVv on tVve vfor\A
market. Emperor Gold
Mines has been stricken
by a year-long miners'
strike which shows no
signs of being resolved.

The financial plight of
Fiji Forest Industries,
which closed its doors in

desperation for a month
early last year and
resumed operations only
to trim back several of
its operations, may
sound warning bells for

what otherwise appears
to be a successful timber
industry.

The new year therefore
kicks off under a grey
cloud. While the silver
lining must obviously be
there, it will need extra
diligence and some con-
siderable effort to turn
1992 bright and sunny.

^ZlSiu/U/h Cocoa
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FNTC prepares way for

use of more machines
Ry ANIITRA CHAUDHARI

The National Pro-

ductivity Board of the

Fiji National Training

Council iif organising- a

first for the country.

Later in Uiemontli it will

liof r .*omin;ii's lor small and

medimn -scale industries

which ai'e |>laiiiiin.ii to boost

prodU'-tivitv l\v usina more
machinery and comiJUters

and ifducina manpower.

An invitation ha.^ been

extended to manutaciurers

in the lood canning indus-

try, jiannent shoe and the

-Ui^ar industry

The smaW industries are

those which might have up

to 101) employees, niedium

industries with up to 500

employees and laige indus-

tries with more than 500

emplovees

The seminars will be held

.It .Sii\;i Tiaveloike .- Ban-

van Rooni on January 15

and :it FNTC in Narere

Horn lanu.uv 20th to 22nd

An expert from, the

Peoples Republic of China.

Hu Kuo will be conducting

the seminar.

Mr Kuo has been invited

through the Asian Produc-

tivitv Organisation lAPO)
01 which Fiji is a member
under the technical expert

services program.

Mr Kuo will review the

current status of pro-

duction efficiency in the

manufacturing sector in

Fiji.

Speaking to The Fiji

Times, the co-ordinator of

seminar, senior training of-

ficer Shaukat Ali. said the

seminar would be unique

for Fiji.

He said manufacturers

would be able to assess

their success or failures

better exposed to the ben-

efits and merits of improv-

ing productivity.

Two levels of manage-
ment courses will be fea-

tured - top management

and middle management.
The top level will look at

benefits of low cost auto-

mation as a tool for upgrad-

ing effectiveness and ef-

ficiency of the operations.

Mr Ali said technology

and human resources are

united factors and if

blended togethet would

create a 'synergy effect"

in organisations.

This would lead to in-

creased competitiveness in

cost, quality of output and

delivery systems in the

manufacturing sector. Mr
Ali said.

The middle management
is more on how to apply

automation to small and

medium industries and

aimed at engineers, produc-

tivity managers, quality

controllers and trainers.

Mr Ali said Mr Kuo would

provide consultancy ser-

vices to various organis-

ations which are keen to

review their current status

and implement strategies

to boost their productivity

level.

FNTC chief training offi-

cer Narendra Prasad the

seminar would try to lead

the manufacturing sector

in a direction many of them
were contemplating - to

improve competitiveness

in the international mar-

ket.

Mr Prasad said the manu-
facturing sector provides

18-20 per cent towards the

national Gross Domestic
Product.

This was growing, he

said.

The Bureau of Statistics,

at the end of September.

1990. showed the total num-
ber of paid employees in the

manufacturing sector to be

21.555.

"After the seminar we

expect to get a feedback

from the manufacturing in-

dustries whether they

would like FNTC to provide

any further assistance such

as more detailed courses or

consulting services in the

field of automation," he

said.

FLP tells Seru

to quit position
The Fiji Labour Party has called on Ciiiet

Magistrate Apaitia Seru. who has been

chosen as one of Kadavu Provinces candi-

date for the Sociosoqo ni Vakavulewa ni

Taukei. to resign immedip. ely.

The party s general

Bune poinis
The succe.ss of any rural de-

velopment project is dependent

on good leadership at village

level, says Secretary to Gov-

ernment Poseci Bune.
Speakina to the people of the vuinia

ko Ciiku at Wainika Village, Cakau-

(Irove during the opening of an $80,000

multi-purpose hall. Mr Bune con-

gratulated the Tui Cakau and his

peopl" for their achievement.

••(^V,..^.^. .r. n Mnil\- Q-nodwill aud

to village success

secretary. Navin
Maharaj, when making
the call, said: "Mr Seru

cannot make up his own
rule in this issue because

other candidates and ol

ficials for the SVT. start

ing from Major-General
(Sitlveni) Rabuka. have

had to resign their pos

itions immediately once

their positions in the

SVT were confirmed.

Mr Maharaj said Mi
^"eru must make a choice

between a career in the

judiciary or in politics.

He said it was improper
for a person to hold a

high judicial office to

declare his candidacy for

a political party and then

remain in hisj position.

•Mr Seru should not

politically compromise
the integrity and politi-

cal independence of the

judiciary," Mr Maharaj
said.

He said the country

M.\HARAJ
coulu not afford to have
one rule for the judiciary

and another for political

party candidates.

Mr Seru who was en-

dorsed with Suva busi-

nessman Jim Ah Koy two
week- ago. said he would
wait for the right mo-
men liefore resigning.

He said while he would

certainly step down'

but . would 'not be just

vet".

respect foi- your traditional leaders

have been "the force behind your

success." Mr Bune said.

•If you maintain and promote this

way of life, you have no fear of moving

into the 21st century and face the

changes that will occur, be they

political or social."

The villagers will renovate and

expand the village school as their

next project.

Since your district is poor in

natural resources, the development

of your human resource through bet-

ter education for your children be-

comes imperative." he said.

Your aim should be to ensure that

your children receive the best and the

highest education possible so that

they can come back and contribute to

the development of your village,"

Government contributed $9000 for

the multi-purpose hall of which $7000

came from the Australian Interna-

tional Development and Assistance

Bureau (AIDAB).

Levuka councillors

given another term
Minister of Housing and Urban Development Ratu

Ovini Bokini has re-appointed all line councillors to the

Levuka Town Council for a further one-year term

effective today.

The full council is: Bhupendra Kumar. Saimoni Lutu.

Nicollet Yoshida. Michael Y-. ag, George Gib.^on

Jekope Serukalou. Manhar Lai \ ithal, Paul Wong and

Isoa Vuki.
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Savusavu moves forward

councillors retained
By AKANISI MOTUFAGA

SAVUSAVU o nine
town councillers have
been retained in ap-
pointments made yes-
terday and will serve
another 12-month term
effective today.
The.v are Satish

Gulalxla.-^. Ro Motea
Vakaotia. Waisea
Suliwalivva. Surendra
Ram. Jav Prasad. Norman
Snodkraj^. Reymond Fong.
Abraham Charles Hazel-
man and Ulaiasi Veitata.

Elections for a mayor are
f'XDPctPd to he hpld on Mon-

day. The current mayor
and businessman. Satish
Gulabdas, said that in 1982
Savusavu had only three
supermarkets.
There was no proper

drainage. footpaths or
parks.

Nine years
town is now a
tivity.

Restaurants,
shops, clothes
sorts and factories are part
of the seaside town of 5000.

Mr Gulabdas said yester-
day crime in the town was
'•not bad with hardly any
shop break-ins".

"This is a small town and

later, the
hive of ac-

spare parts
shops, re-

one of the safest to live in.

Everyone lives in har-
mony." Mr Gulabdas said.

He said the town council
would beautify the area
surrounding the hot
springs in a bid to attract
tourists.

"We are also trying to
create an atmosphere
where the private sector
will want to invest in the
town." Mr Gulabdas said.

The council also hoped to
control housing standards
and build a recreational
centre for children, im-
prove drainage, roads and
the bus stand.

FILOMEN.A \ olau. 10, checks id see that tht* hreafirrini is (ooked. Man% faniilu n

in the "hot springs town" of Savusavu !'»<>!, daUi assa\a. and rue m hot water

springs - a feature unique tu thib ^ anuaif vu icwn. Pictures' ASAELI LAVE
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/SUVA SAM, 5PM
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Lifestyle Lifestyle

r
! Here's the bad news

Over the eight: An estimated 1.4 million

people in Bntotn drink at levels regorded as

harmful to health i50 units per week *or

men, 35 units tor women); and an estimated

seven million drink more than the recom-

mended sensible limits (21 units per week

for men, 14 units for women . A survey thtv

year shovt^ed that oniv one person in five is

aware of the recommended limits. Fewer

than one in three could define a u-nf

• Early Death: It is hard to esfimote the

number of excess deaths due prmiarily to

alcohol misuse; estimates b/ the Rovui

College of General Practitioners nas/e

ranged from 5000 to 40,000 per year.

• Pregnancy: High levels of consumption

during pregnancy are associated with foetal

damage and foetal alcohol syndrome.

• Disease: Alcohol misuse contributes to

liver cirrhosis, strokes, cancers of the mouth,

pharynx, laryn* and oesophagus, pancrea-

titis, obnormal heort rhythms and high blood

pressure.

• Accidents: Akohoi n one of a number ot

factors associoted with deathi from falls, in

fires, drowninqs end si.,itsv1ei.

How to eat, drink and stay merry f

• Law-Breokers; 9"2 H 2 i

victed of, or cautioi.cti

offences in 1 989.

lU- were con-

tirunkenness

• Killed: an estimated 800 people were

killed in drink-living accidents In 1990
cibou* a sixth of all roaci deaths.

• The cost to British industry wos about $4

million in 1987; approximately eight million

working days are lost each year through

drinlc-related absenteeism, more hots twice

the number lost through Industrial act:on.

The wine bore
savours the bou-
quet, while the

rugger hearty gulps it

until he can see the

bottom of the glass.

Whatever your approach

to an alcoholic drink, you
are likely to consume more
than your usual tipple dur-

ing Christmas.

After years of study,

scientists are putting
together a picture of what
happens to the body, from
the first sniff of alcohol to

the last groan of a hang-
over.

From Dr ROGER HIGHFIELD, London

And they offer a number
of tips on liow lu minimise
the ill elfecLs.

Fermentation produces

the alcohol. For Instance.

the yeasts on grape skins

give wine an alcoholic kick

by fermenting sugars in

grape juice.

Studies of how yeast per-

forms this feat have fasci-

nated and intcxicated

scientists throughout the

ages. forming the

antecedents of modern bio-

chemistry.
Dux'ing fermentation, not

only alcohol (etliauol) bui
several hundred other sub-
stances are produced.

When a glass of wine is

raised to the lips, volatile
ingredients from this com-
plex brew waft over a yel-

low membrane at the top ot

the nose which is plugged
directly into the brain.

Dr Charles Sell, of the
fragrance company Quest.
at Ashford, Kent, said the

smell centre is close to the

brain's limbic centre, the
seat of the emotions.
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The drinker's short-
term fear is the hang-
over. It Is caused not

so much by alcohol but by
constituents in the drink
called congeners, Dr Pawan
said.

The most significant are
thought to be larger, more
complex alcohol molecules,
amines, aldehydes and es-

ters.

"Tliese hang around for

longer and produce head-
ache, the feeling of la.ssi-

tude and general indispo-

sition."

To investigate which
drinks cause the worst
hangovers, a .study was ron-
(luctcd l)y Dr I'awan.

It showed that, when
di I luted, pure alcohol, gin
01' vodka (Which are low in

congeners) produced little

h.uigover.

Brandy, cheap red rum
and red wines (high in con-

geners) produced the woi'.st.

Stick to white wine, gin

or vodka, if you w.mt to cut

the risk of a hangover.

Takin^^ vitamin C and

honey (which provides fruc-

tose) can also help the

breakdown of congeners.

Those who have not eaten

during the day should also

have a snack: Even a mod-
erate drink on an empty
stomach can cut blood

sugar to induce sleepines.'^.

even unconsciousness.

•'If you are going on a

monotonous diive. you

could fall asleep.

Intersperse alcohol with

soft drinks, This will cut

alcohol intake and reduce

the risk ot dehydration.

which occurs l)ccau.se al-

cohol inhibits a lionnnnc

iHt NATIONAl AIRt 'Nf Of THf K i N < ) N ( 1 A

Air Kreiiiht i'n(|uirKs lall T^'KMij.^ or lax 7*>()I54

C'YMGFIlMCMn
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The way the nose trans-
lates the l)ou(!uet into elec-
trical activity in the l)rain
is not well understood.

One puzzle is how most ot
the water-repellent mol-
ecules in a smell pass
throuiih the moist cell
walls in t lie membrane.
Now an American team

at I he Johns Hopkins Medi-
cal .School has found a fam-
ily of proteins that cart the
smells into the cells.

Once inside, each chemi-
cal component of the wine
vapour is thought to lock
on to molecular docking

sites, stage one in sending a
signal to the brain.

Some scientists beli(>ve
the nose may work in an
analogous way to the eye.
which builds colour vision
on being sensitive to three
primary colours.

But evidence of a huge
number of smell receptors
has recently come from
genetics work at Columbia
University in the Unitetl
.States.

Taste is crude by com-
parison, a flavour l)eing
made up of the response to
the drink of four types of

Alcohol makes
us less able
WE drink to he social, but feelings of

hoii^htened mental capacity are illusory.

Alcohol affects the nervous system, changing
hi'haviour and worsening vision, reaction time
and balance.

it affects junctions where the nerve ending are
plugged into muscles so that they can stimulate
movement.
This disturbs co-ordination and sense of bal-

ance to profluce slurred speech and the staggering
gait.

As react if)n time slows, peripheral vision is

restricted. "This is what makes it dangerous to
drink an<l drive," Dr Pawan said.

Though nian\ people feel stimulated, alcohol is

a depressant: Ft damps (he "higher" centres of
the brain, areas reiatiiit; to intellect where we
form judgnienls — what Dr Pawan calls, "the so-
called civilised faculties".

Drinkers arc less able when it comes to sex. As
.Sliakesp<'are ()l)>eived of drink: "It provol<es th(>

Intriguing is that some effects are in the mind.
"If I)eople think they have been drinking alcohol,
they believe they are drunk," said Prof Paul Brain
of I niversity College, Swansea.
But there is no doubt that under the influence

of the real thing, the lower centres take over:

People become more confident, inept at social

interactions and are thus seen as aggressive.
"The link between alcohol and violence is

terribly mixed up," said Prof Brain, author of a

book on alcohol and aggression.
"It is not just that people become more

aggressive. They are more likely to be attacked —
there is sometliing called the battered alcoholics
syndrome.
Whether peopl<> become easy targets or more

(>asily giv(> offence, we're not sure."
Many drinkers believe a nip can warm them on

a cold night.
Alcohol widens small blood vessels so they feci

warm: But thc> are losing more body heat,
niakini; them more vulnerable t(» the cc^ld.

damage
that controls urination,

called ADH (anti diuretic
hormone), so drinkers visit

the lavatory more often.

Throbbing headaches are
caused because alcohol ex-
pands the lilood vessels in

the brain, increasing pres-

sure on surrounding'' lirain

cells and the amount of

fluid in the brain.

It is the saiiie eftect that
makes some people appear
red and flush e(l or that
gives a alcoholics a red
nose.

Another shot of alcohol
produces temporary relief
by (billing our sen.-.itions.

But .us soon a.^ it wears
off. "you feel worse than
ever." said Or I'aw.m. who
recommends a got)d sleep
instead.

Sleep combined with
pain killers, honey, vit-

amin (' uni fluids, is as

effective as any over-the-
counter reniedy. he added.

.Mcohol has lon.i; term ef-

t<< t .. 1 111 a. range olOrgans so
I li;i I :i bnliiiiics suffcr a

spectrum of iliseasea. from
•ancers and iiver disease to

muscle wasting and de-
mentia.

Bod.v scanners also reveal
i)raln shrinkage which
could lead to changes In

behaviour.

It can damage the unborn
child and boost blooil pres-

sure. However, moderate
drinkers who gulpa glass or
two of wine a day tend to

have less he^i-t <lisense

"It is nci ,ii| ii.ul lu'ws,

init the 1)01(1' rliiie between
moderation .nid excess is

the problem. Pr Pawan
said, adding that moderate
.imounts ot beer provide B
vit.amins. wiiile champagne
and wim^ can provide iron.

Kvei'.N' otlierilru.u we con
sume. Ici^al or ill(>tial. t.ar-

iicts receptor sites, the

molecular switches" in

t lie i>iaiii.

i\v contrast, alcohol nets
througlioi.t the body. "It

must l>e one nt t lie dirt ie.-t

n im.^- nil the ma rke! '

tast*' Imds: Sweet (found on
the tip of the tongue), salty
(mid front, on either side).
sour (mill back, on either
side) and bitter (rear of
tongue).

When we take the first

gulp of a drink, it passes
down to the stomach,
where it can be absorbed
into the blood stream
through
stomach.

the wall of the

The alcohol is absorbed
at different rates, depend-
ing on the drink: A warm-
ing toddy will intoxicate
more rapidly than a chilled

wine because the heat
stimulates the blood
supply to the mucous mem-
brane, allowing more al

cohol into the bloodstream.

Sparkling alcohol
drinks, such as champagne
are absorbed more (juickly,
said Dr Gaston Pawan, an
honorary senior lecturer of
the Middlesex Hospital.

Carbon dioxide bubbles
expand the end of the
stomach so alcohol passes
more rapidly into the small
intestine. Once there, al-
cohol is absorbed about
three times faster.

After diiiiking one half-
pint of beer or one glass of
wine, absorption from the
gut into the bloodstream is

usually complete In be-
tween 30 and 60 minutes.

The body will however,
attempt to break down the
alcohol in the liver.

Its efficiency contributes
to your tolerance to al-

cohol: A regular drinker
has more enzymes than the
occasional tippler for, so
they work more rapidly.

In addition to the alcohol
the breakdown product,
acetaldehyde, also causes

Bushing, increased heart
rate and palpitations.

So called "drunken
l)reath" occurs as acetalde-
hyde emerges on the
breath.

A Japanese patent ha.-

been submitted to deodor-
ise the breath using a sub-
stance called methyl
anthranilate.

Within the body, acet-
aldehyde is broken down
into acetate and then
eventually into carbon di

oxide and water, providii
seven calories for evei •.

gram of alcohol.

\
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Medicine

Experts uncover health hope
'Way to save and make sports champs'

i l^.-Al^L. I"? 1^ tl I Vi t M , a Strenuous sport. All

one needs is a brisk walk, jogging, cycling or

kayaking. One doesn't have to be huffing and

puffing.

Important new
evidence of the

human body's
ability to fight

ilisease and slow

its rate of ageing is

emerging from studies

of the performance of

champion athletes at

the Australian Insti-

tute of Sport in Can-
berra.
Sports medicine is now

uncovering natural
mechanisms that may en-

able ordinary people to

age less rapidly and to

resist cancer, heart dis-

ease and infections more
effectively.

Adopted widely, its

lessons could save mil-

lions of dollars a year in

reduced medical costs and
lost output due to ill

health, according to the
head physiologist at the
AIS, Dr Dick Telford.

Working together,

scientists from the Insti-

tute, the Australian Na-
tional University and
Melbourne University are
discovering ways to boost
growth hormone pro-

duction and infection-

fighting agents and man-
age blood thickness to

minimise cardiac risk.

Growth hormone, be-

sides making you grow,
has a range of important
side effects: It increases
bone density, decreases
bodv fat. increases

^5^^5^^5^
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muscle mass and im-

proves skin elasticity in

other words it combats
the outward signs of age-

ing.

AIS scientists have
found it is possible to

increase production of

growth hormone, nor-

mally secreted from the

brain during sleep, by 10

to 20 times simply by
taking exercise.

The kind of exercise

needed to obtain such an
increase is not great, Dr
Telford says. Tests indi-

cate that as little as 20

minutes a day may be

enough, and an hour is

ample.

••The simple message is

that the threshold for in-

creased growth hormone
production can be at-

tained very easily." he
says.

•A brisk walk, jogging,

cycling or kayaking
would do it - you don't

have to be huffing and
puffing.

Another clue to improv-
ing your chances of lon-

gevity has emerged in re-

search by ANU bio-

chemist John Smith,
while investigating why
certain champion ath-

letes - especially distance
runners - suffer from
chronic fatigue and leth-

argy.

Mr Smith's hypothesis
has startling impli-

cations not only for ath-

letes but also for reducing
cancer and infectious dis-

ease in the wider com-
munity .

Exercise increases the
oxygen intake, he says.

This in turn leads to the
body creating more
infection-fighting white
blood cells called

neutrophils.

The neutrophils pro-

duce potentially danger-
ous oxygen derivatives
called •'free radicals" -

highly unstable and reac-

12
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tive chemicals that can
cause cell damage leading

to cancer.

But the body produces
its own antioxidants,

which keep the free rad-

icals in check.
Alternatively they can be

soaked up by taking sup-

plementary vitamin C. E
and A or the peptide

glutathione.

Damage from free rad-

icals only occurs when
the body's antioxidants
are overwhelmed - and
this seemed to be the case

with the lethargic ath-

letes. They had. in fact,

overtrained.

However, free radicals

also perform a vital task

in the body - they attack
viruses and bacteria.

For the defence to be

effective, the body needs
extra oxygen, which can
be obtained through mod-
erate exercise. Mr Smith
says.

An hour of exercise was
found to lift the body's
production of neutrophils
by 50 to 100 per cent,

creating a substantially
boosted immune system.

But overtraining pro-

duced too many free rad-

icals, which then began to

attack the body's own
cells.

Pushing the body past

60 per cent of its maxi-
mum aerobic capacity
causes the production of

Cortisols and endor-
phines, which also sup-
press the immune system,
he says.

•It's a double-edged
sword. You want to kill

the bugs — but you don't
want to attack your own
body." Mr Smith says.

•The aim of our re-

search is to find out the
optimal level of training
for an athlete without
encountering these
deletrious effects."

The bottoRi line of the
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moderate exercise can
give the body an immune
boost which will defend it

against a range of exter-

nal threats from viruses

and i^acteria, and internal

threats such as cancers

and auto-immnue dis-

orders.

This is V)orn out in in-

ternational
epidemiological studies

which show lower rates of

cancer among people who
take regular exercise, he
says.

Another important con-
tribution of sports medi-
cine to the health of ordi-

nary people is under-
standing how blood vis-

cosity can affect the risk

of heart attack.

Ten years ago, sports-

people and athletes were
adviied never to drink
wh'.Ie' in action. Dr
Telford says. Today they

replace lost fluid con-

stantly.

••People used to think

the more haemoglobin
there was in the blood,

the more endurance you'd
have. Our studies of

rowers suggest the op-

posite is true." he says.

•There is an optimum.
You can't perform at

peak if you have blood

like treacle. flowing

sluggishly and giving the

heart more work to circu-

late it.

1

1. 1 ,1

uioouA thick, viscous

is more likely to clot -

with effects that can be

fatal to anyone with a

heart condition taking
strenuous exercise.

Thick blood is the re-

sult Df dehydration - and
can easily be remedied
wit;-, i drink. Dr Telford

say^^. In hospitals, dehy-

dration is known to be a

major risk for cardiac pa-

tients.

The AIS researchers be-

lieve that, besides build-

ing Australia's champion
athletes of the future,

sports medicine and the

understanding it brings of

how the body functions

have a big contribution to

mak" towards the health
and well-being of the na-

tion.

Methods devised to help

athletes fight infection,

lethargy, lack of confi-

dence and stress can ap-

ply equally in any area of

business, industry or pub-

lic service.

Dr Telford believes an

enormous improvement
in the nation's health

could be achieved by pay-

ing more attention to ex-

ero and activity during

the •^ ital early years be-

tween 8 and 15.

This is particularly so

of women, who are most
at risk of becoming inac-

tive and unwell lu'tween

U and 1 } yorir-. while

boys, siiinulated '>y their

liormonal output, are

more active.

•'No child should be

without the opportunity
|V)r physical activity.

Thais how Id put it." Dr
Telford says.

•If we can arrange that

opportuntiy we can save

Australia billions of dol-

lars - as well as continu-

ing to produce cham-
pions."
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TUI CAKAUIII V143 04-17 JANUARY 1992 20 20 JANUARY
TUI CAKAU III V144 04-07 FEBRUARY 10-10 FFBF^UARY
TUI CAKAU III VI 45 25-28 hEBRUARY 02-02 MARCH
TUI CAKAUIII V146 17-20 MARCH 23-23 MARCH
TUI CAKAU III V147 07 10 APRIL 13 13 APRIL

TUI CAKAUIII V14a ?» oi APRII MAV 04 04 MAY

TAURANGA

23 23 JANUARY
13 13 f PBRUARY
05 05 MARCH
26 26 MARCH
16 16 APf^U

07 0/ MAY

SUVA

28 29 JANUARY
18 19 Ff-HHUARY
10-11 MARCH
31 01 MARCH/APRIL

21 22 APRIL

12 13 MAY

LAUTOKA

29 30 JANUARY
19 20 FEBRUAfrr

11 12 MARCH
01 02 APRIL

22 23 APRIL

13 14 MAY

SCHEDULE NO; 199 ISSUED A I SUVA i i 92 AUSTRALIA - FIJI DIRECT SERVICE

CAPT QUIROS V24
CAPT QUIROS V25
CAPT QUIROS V26
CAPT QUIROS V?.'

CAPT QUIROS V28
CAPl QUIROS V29

MEIBOURNF

SAILED
17-18 JANURAY
09-10 FEBRUARY
02-04 MARCH
27-28 MARCH
20-21 APRIL

SYDNEY

SAILED
20-21 JANUARY
12-13 FEBRUARY
06-07 MARCH
30-31 MARCH
23-24 APRIL

BRISBANE

SAILED
23-24 JANUARY
15-15 FEBRUARY
09-10 MARCH
02-03 APRIL
26-27 APRIL

LAUTOKA

SAILED
31-31 JANUARY
22-22 FEBRUARY
17-17 MARCH
10-11 APRIL
04-05 MAY

SUVA

24-10 DEC/JAN
01 -02 FEBRUARY
23-24 FEBRUARY
18-19 MARCH
12-13 APRIL
06-07 MAY

roR FURTHER PARTICULARS PLEASE CONTACT:

CABPEN FERS SHIPPING
CARPENTERS SHIPRNG

SUVA PHONE NO 312244 FAX NO 301572
I FKA PHONP Mn fift^qftfi FAX NO t^fi4ftPfi

SOFRANA UNILINES
^UIFRANA I INIi 'NFS

SUVA PHONE NO 3U4528/3 1 5645 FAX 300951/300057
' TKA PHONF NO Wpqn

EUROPE ACIFIC SERVICE -

ROTTERDAM
HAMBURG
ANTWERP
DUNKIRK
LE HA VHP
PANAMA
PAPEETE
SUVA
LAUTOKA
NOUMEA
DONIAMBO

CLYDEBANK V33

SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAIt-ED

SAILED
24-27/12

02-03/01/92

04-05/01

07-09/01

VIA NOUMEA

MORA r' BANK V26

SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAIELD
SAILED

05-06/01/92

17-19/01

27-28/01

29-30/01

01 -02/02

VIA NOUMEA

FORTHBANK V32

18-21/01

22-24/01

28-30/01

31/01-02/02

03-05/02

17-18/02

29/02-02/03

08-09/03

10-11/03

13-15/03

VIA NOUMEA

IVYBANK V32

07-10/02

11-13/02

17-19/02

20-22/02

23-25/02

08-09/03

20-22/03

30-31/03

01 -02/04

04-06/04

VIA NOUMEA

SOUTH EAST A SiA SERVICE (NZEAS>

ALL VESSELS HAVE REFRIGERATED CARGO SERVICE

JAKARTA PTKELANO SINGAPORE BANGKOK PENANO SURABAYA AUCKLAND TT^ANSHIPMENT SUVA LAUTOKA

NfcUULOTU rtU I I tl-IL/MWI VWIZO OMIUCI^

NEDLLOYD ROUEN V»1 29 SAILED
NEDLLOYD ROCHESTER V91 30 SAILED

NEDLLOYD ROSARK> V91 31 SAILED

NEDLLOYD ROTTERDAM V91 32 04 04A31

SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED
SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED
SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED
06-06/01 Oe-Oe/Ol OA OA/O^ 05-05/D1

o^ii CO "^AILED FORUM SAMOA V1 96 01-02/01/92 SAILED

SAILED SAILED FORUM SAMOA V196 01-02/01/92 SAILED
SAILED 03-03/01/92 FORUM SAMOA V197 14-15/01 13-13/D1'92

SAILED 13-13AD1/92 TUI CAKAU m V 143 28-29/01 29-30/01

M liroi 24 24/01 TUI CAKAU 1M V A AA Aeia/QfZ AQ-aolOV w
PLEASE NOTE BANGKOK CARGO IS FEEDERED TO SINGAPORE

NEW ZEALAND UNIT EXPRESS i

NEW ZEALAND UNIT EXPRESS

POPf

MANll A

Ktf I UNO
KAOHStUNG
HONG K!.)NG

Si IVA

! All f ! mA

• A MAHINF-H V 1 BS

VIA HONG KONG
SAILED

VIA KEELUNG
SAILED

08-08/01/92

VIA SUVA

TA VOYAGER Vl/S

VIA HONG KONG
SAILED

VIA KEELUNG
SAILED

24-24/01/92

VIA SUVA

TA DISCOVERER V4S

VIA HONG KONG
20-21/01

VIA KEELUNG
17-18/01

13-13/02

VIA SUVA

CARPFNTFRSSHIPPINn -^l 'VA PHONE 31??4.1 FAX 30157? cARPFNTFRc; SHIPPING I TKA PHONE «R3aiW FAX fift489« Jl

MONTHi Y JAPAN SOUTH PACIFiC SERVICE
PORT
BUSAN
TOKUYAMA
KOBE
NAOOYA
YOKOHAMA
TARAWA

, A- ;

'<._» A
<-.: \/A

E'AGOPAOO
PAPEETE
NUKUALOFA
NOUMEA
\«LA
«;anto
HONIARA

CORAL ISLANDER VI

3

SAILED

SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SKIP

09 09/01/92
10 11/01

12 13/01

14 14/01

, 1820/01
2527/01

• 30/01 01/02
92*03/0^
04 05/02
SKIP

PACIFIC ISLANDLH
22 23/01 iyiv

24 24/01

25 28/01

29 29/01
30 31/01

09 10/02

14 14/02

15 17/02

19 19/02

20 20/02
24 24/02
29 29/02
03-04/03
05 06/0;*

07 07/03
SKIP

V

CUHALlSLANDfcW VM
18 18/02

19 19/02
20 21/02
22 24/02
2526/02
SKIP

10 10/03
1112/03
13 14/03

. 15 16/03
• •

» fp21A)3
26?7/03

••• -"imir
04 04/04
SKIP

PACIFIC ISLANPFI
. 19 24

25 25/03
26 28/03
29 30/03

31/03 01 '04

10 10/04

14 14/04
15 16/04

18 21/04

22 22/04 •

26 27/04-

02 02/05
05 06/05
07 07/05
08 08/05
SKIP

HJIACJbNl'o '.;AHh'hNIhHv, L-mtl-iNlo >' 'vA 'MONfeNC^ ii^,.,4 r AA Nu Jiji'.,.,

- rARPFNTEBR SHIPPING I AUTOKA PHONE NO 663988 F AX NO 664896

. BUF«NS PHILP (SS) CO LTD SUVA ' ' " Nl

» BURNS PHILP (SS) CO LTD LAUTOKA PHONt

MONTHLY JAPAN/SOUTH PACIFIC SERVICE

PORT KYOWA KYOWA KYOWA KYOWA KYOWA
VIOL FT HIBISCUS VIOLLT HIBISCUS VIOLET

V40 V52 V41 V53 V40

MONO KONG MLED 05 05/01 03 03/02 03 03/03 NORO
KAOHSIUNQ HONIARA 04 04/01/92

KOBE SAILED 12 13/01 10 10/02 lO-IOAK' VILA 07 07/01

BUSAN SAILED 10 10/01 08 08/02 08 08/0,i NOiJMEA 09 09/01

TOKUYAMA l^UTOKA 11 11/01

NAOOYA SAILED 14 14/01 12 12/02 11 11/0.< SUVA ir]-13/01

YOKOHAMA SAILED 15 16/01 15 15/02 15 15/03 NUKll ALOFA

SAIPAN SAILED 22 22/01 19 19/02 19 19/03 PAGO PAQO 15 15/01

Oi!AM SAIIFD ?3 23/01 20 20/02 20 20/03 APIA 16 16/01

KYOWA
HIBISCUS

V52

,'IJ ,'H/U1

31 31/01

02 03/02

06 06/02

07-07/02

11 11/02

12-12/02

X

^ KYOWA KYOWA
S VIOLET HIBISCUS

V41 V53

25 ^fi/l)? 2b 2t}f{K^

28 28/02 27 27/03

02 02/03 29 79/03

Ofi Oh'O.'l 01 01'04

06 06/03 02 02/04

08 08/03 04 04/04

09 09,03 05 05/04

>NN! r. TK +4'-i v<H( i! M ,M1( HIT -Ml w >Mt i ) f AN BE ARRANGE D
WF WELCOME FREK.MT ENQUIRIES FOR PORTS N(' MfNTIONED ABOVE SH''f.

. r w a om^m r.v.MM
^'F^mRTHFR PARTlCtit ARS PLEASE CONTACT r .w >f NTERS SHIPPING SUVA. PHONt 11..44

.

AuTuKA PHoNS. ..>..h«

, . THf Fill ^ MES ~ WEDNESDAY, MNUARY 1. 1992 13
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Waterfront

MR Taidawa-s family members. From lefl: Mika Valeturu, 12, (his grandson)-, Ilailia Drauna, 23 and Isimeli

Cakaubalavu, 18 (sons).

SERESIO Aumaisa Tuidawa at his home in Karoko

Village.

ng money on the waves
Bv AKANISI MOTUFAGA

HIS story is one of

hard work and
success. Seresio

Alunaisa Tuidawa. 42.

began his small-scale
business shipping busi-

ness 11 years ago.
He is now reaping the

fruits of hi.*^ hard work.

Mr Tuidawa has five

boats and transports people

from Karoko Village in Va-

nua Leva to Rabi Island

and Taveuni.

He began his business in

1980 with only one boat

which he bought for $400

cash and an outboard en-

gine which cost $930.

•Before I began my busi-

ness, the Karoko villagers

were operating the same
route and I was a labourer.

••I had to load the Bana-
ban people's cargo onto the

ship every day.

•I hated it. But it made
me determined to start my
own business and to service

the same route because I

knew the Banabans could

afford it." Mr Tuidawa
said.

When he began making
profit. Mr Tuidawa applied

for a loan at the Fiji Devel-

opment Bank, bought two
outboard engines and more
boats. He did not want to

disclose the amount.

He said he was able to put

aside money after making
monthly repayments to

FDB
"I also had eight chil-

dren, six boys and two girls,

and a wife to feed, so life

was very hard. They needed
food, clothes and educa-

tion.

••This made me work
harder and I had to sacri-

fice a lot of things. But the

sacrifice was worth it.

"I only have to pay $2000

now." Mr Tuidawa said.

His sons are working in

the business.

However, the political

crisis on Rabi Island has

affected his business.

"I used to earn about $800

a week before the problem
on Rabi. Now I get $200 a

week.

"But we still manage be-

cause we have no choice."

he said.

Mr Tuidawa charges $80

return to Rabi Island and
$120 return to Taveuni.

His home is also the

postal agency at Karoko
Village.

f*te ^ "^^

ilslanasline ^fl J^ Pbdfficfofum

u TRALIA — FIJI DIRECT SERVICE

VESSEL
•COLUMBIA STAR

•FUA KAVENGA

CAPT QUIROS

* OREGON STAR

*FIA KAVENGA

COLUMBIA STAR

CAPT QUIROS

* FUA KAVENGA

•*OREGON STAR

CAPT QUIROS

* FUA KAVENGA

VOY NO
7002 08-09/01

VIA BNE

SLD

SI.D

VIA BNE

28/02

17-18/01

VIA BNE

0102/02

09-10/02

VIA BNE

SUJNE'Y

Uo-Ub/Ul

28-31/12

SLD

SLD

24-26/01

25-26/02

20-21/01

23-25/02

29-30/01

12-13/02

25-27/03

BRISBANE
VIM :di u

24-26/12

SLD

VIA SYD

21-22/01

VIA SYD

23-24/01

20-21/02

06/02

15/02

22-23/03

LAUTOKA

14/02

31/01

16/03

22/02

16/03

SUVA
19-20/01

06-07/01

24/12-10/01

05-06/02

11-12/03

01-02/01

06-07/03

12-13/02

23-24/02

06-07/04

AGENT
BLHNiS PHILP SHIPPING

FORUM SHIPPING

CARPENTERS/FORUM SHIPPING

BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

FORUM SHIPPING

BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

CARPENTERS FORUM SHIPPING

FORUM SHIPPING

BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

CARPENTERS/FORUM SHIPPING

FORUM SHIPPINC

^«l!^"«*ii».

' Melbourne cargoes are centralised to Brisbane for loading

• • Brisbane cargoes aie centralised to Sydney for loading

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

FORUM SHIPPING
BURIMS PHILP SHIPPING
SOFRANA UNILINES

CARPENTERS SHIPPING

PACIFIC FORUWI LINE

-»^ !!»; ^. -'^. ^

SUVA

315 444
311 777

315645
302 244

315 444
-e, --m,^ -^ntfi^

LAUTOKA

660 577

660 777

662 921

563 988

660 577

AS AGENTS FOR

APIL
ACT PACE PACIFIC

SOFRANA UNILINES

SOFRANA UNILINES

FORUM LINE
^^. •^.-'mt> ^.^^-.'•%rt'^-

Waterfront

Panama looks at canal's future
Back at the turn of

the cent 11 ry. the phrase
that helped Teddy
Roosevelt build the ca-

nal was: "A man. A
plan. A canal. Pan-
ama.'"

It'.s a piilindrome tread-

ing the .same lorward or
backward 1 aiul it captured
the aritty determination
chat constructed the
waterway.
Today. Panama is on the

eve ot pelting wliat it has
wanted: The return of valu-

able property the United
^itatf».< ha.- used tor 10 major
niilit.'iry b.ises near the ca-

nal. .>nd in 1999. the canal
it.'^plt.

But Panamanians are

haviU'^' seii'ond thoughts.

They dread the loss of a

huge employer when the

US hnses nre closed and the

land returned to the Pan
amanian «overnment.
Some fear that future gov-

ernment.- may loot canal

revenues and let the water
way and military bases go

to rot. like other US
properties that already
have been returned.

Thf anxiety is con-
tagion.-. A government
panel recently detected
• great uncertainty and
even distrust" among
foreign cargo lines and
countries over Panama's
ability to operate the

waterway.
A^- in other region.^ where

chp, worlds onetime col-

onial powpr> are pulling

out. .-.uch as the British

from lionv Kong and the US
military from the Philip-

pines, thp American with-

drawal i.- prompting Pan-
ama to examine the over-

whelming foreign influence

iiu K.- luiiioiiiii ivieiiLi c,\ .

Its not surprising, then,

t hat ,-onie Panamanians

erican withdrawal.

•I don't think we can
make It on our own." said

Roberto Heurtematte, a
car dealer in Panama City.

Among the shippers and
businessmen in Panama,
the greatest concern is over
the lack of time for prep-
aration and the Immediate
effect it may have on the
nation.

Panamanians have the
skilled staff. The current
canal work force of 7160

employees is 87 per cent
Panamanian.
But overseeing the canal

and paying the costly bills

to keep it maintained are

other matters. The US-
controlled agency that
runs the canal, the Panama
Canal Commission, spends
SUSIOO million a year on
maintenance and dredging.

The commission Is basi-

cally nonprofit, collecting
just enough through ship-

ping tolls to operate and
maintain the canal, and to

pay Panama roughly $US80
million a year for rights

and public services, such as

police protection.

Since so much capital is

needed to maintain the ca-

nal each year, the shippers
who use the waterway
already are making de-

cisions about whether Pan-
ama will allot sufficient

money for upkeep.

They must decide if they
will build ships small

enough to fit into the ca-

nal's 300m-long set of locks.

Larger ships are cheaper to

operate but must go around
South America or ship

their cargo by rail across

the United States.

Today, the canal can
handle 88 per cent of the

world's fleet. But those

ships represent only half

the world's carrying capac-

ity, said David Bastian.
who is studying the canal's

future as part of a panel

appointed by Japan, the

United States and Panama.
Shipping lines must plan

far ahead.

•If I don't trust the ca-

nal. I'm going to build a

larger ship." said Fernando
Manfredo. a Panamanian
who was deputy adminis-
trator of the canal for a

decade.

Such decisions are adding
to the pressure on the gov-

ernment of President
Guillermo Endara.

A panel that Endara ap-

pointed to study the issue

reported that planning
must move swiftly to keep
the canal running and out

of the hands of politicians

who might use it as a

source of income, taking

money that should be spent

on maintenance.

Panama's fii-st test 1b

whether it can put the re-

verted bases to good use,

the panel said.

The 10 US military bases

and a.ssorted other military

installations include some
of the most valuable real

estate in the country. The
24.000 acres include 13

schools, hospitals, hangars,

modern landing strips,

wareliouses. barracks and
other hor-in" "";'- — i^pt

\J&m^&e^PQiS^'(sc^^

NEW ZEALAND
i.iJ, '41

SOUTH PACIFIC TRADE 31 DECEMBER 1991
Til -ii? 'f

.

FORUM SAMOA
FORUM SAMOA
FORUM SAMOA
FORUM SAMOA

196

197

198

199

SAILED

12-13/1

29/30/1
16-17/2

SAILED

17/1

4/2

21/2

2/1

18-19/1

5-6/2

22-23/2

3-4/1

20-21/1

7-8/2

24-25/2

o/l

22/1

9/2

26/2

8/1

25/1

12/2

29/2

NEW ZEALAND ^ SOUTH & CENTRAL PACIFIC TRADE

VE^KEL VOY lYmETOII Hkvm TAUfUINGAi AUCKUND SUVA iAUTOWt_ BRISBANE ^^^^^'i*
2-3/2

i„i- :..'."«.*.U..:.,./J•W «,.,_.^—*«*A«3i

FORUM PNG, .4 7-8, 1 10/1 14-15/1 12-13/1 19-20/1 21/1 26-28/1 6-7/2 VIA LAE VIA ruM i.<i-13/ 2

FORUM NZ 43 28-29/1 31/1 2-3/2 4-5/2 9/2 10/2 15-17/2 21-22/2 25-26/2 28/2 VIA POM 4-5/3

FORUM PNG 15 18-19/2 21/2 25-26/2 23-24/2 1-2/3 3/3 8-10/3 19-20/3 15-16/3 VIA LAE VIA POM| 25-26/3 |

FORUM NZ 44 10-11/3 13/3 15-16/3 17-18/3 22-23/3 24/3 29-31/3 4-5/4 8-9/4 11/4 VIA POM 16-17/4 1

AUSTRALIA ^-^ SOUTH PACIFIC TRADE
NUKUALOFA LAUTO

uL

FUA KAVENGA 152

FUA KAVENGA 153 20-21/1 23-25/1

I I

1

Iceland to

quit IWC
ICKLAXD said thi.^

week it had formally
derided to leave the In-

ternational Whalin.y

Commis.'^ion dWC).
.^ayjny the i^ody had
become out-ol-date.

Fi.'-herie."- Minister
Thorsteinn Pal.^son

told a news conference
a cobinet meeting oi

the Icelandic govern

ment hiul unanimously
avroed to leave the IWC
on Junn 30. 1992 and

would lormally notify

the yroup by the end ol

thi.' yenr.

FUA KAVENGA 154

FUA KAVENGA 155

SAILED

15-16/2 18-20/2

11-12/3

SAILED 6-7/1

31/1-1/2 3-4/2

8-9/1

26-27/2 \ 28-29/2

10/

i

2/2

iJ/i

7/2

±o / ±

9-10/2

14-16/3 22-23/3 24/25/3 29-30/3

. p.r-Acc kinTc fry ft KAVENGA NOW OMITS LYTTELTON «-.r^/^,iAii i#-i/iMPie

NEW ZEALAND -- FIJI. TUVALU. KIRIBATI. MARSHALL ISLANDS FEFDER SERVICE

VOY AtfCKLAIIfr SUVA FUNAFUTI TARAWA

FORUM MICRO NESIA

FORUM MICRONESIA

FORUM MICRO NESIA

FORUM MICRONESIA

23-24/1
14-15/2
28-29/2

* NOTE — COMMENCING VOY 34

RAROTONGA TRANSHIPWEM S£R\'

THE VESSEL CALLS TO MAJURO - NAURU WILL BE ON INDUCEMENT ONLY

,P^ ** SUBJECT TO INDUCEMENT ^ ^M

VESSEL m SUVA VESSEL W NUKUMOFA mgOTONB^ chwshms

FORUM SAMOA

FUA KAVENGA

FORUM SAMOA

FUA KAVENGA

18-19/1

*' 13/2
** 13/2
'* 13/2

Fofum Shipping

Agencies InternQtionol
^ 187 RODWELL RD, SUVA

PHONE — 315444
17 7 VlTOGO PARADE. LAUTOKA

PHONE — 60577

FAR-EAST ASIA - FUl DIRECT SERVICE

TASMAN ASIA SHIPPING
r

FAR EAST TO FUl DIRECT — SOUTHBOUND FIJI TO FAR EAST DIRECT

PORTS

KAOSHIUNG
HONG KONG

T.A. MARINER
V0Y.16S

SAILED

T.A. VOYAGER
V0Y.17S

SAILED

T.A. DISCOVERER
V0Y.4S

T.A ADVENTURER
V0Y.5S

17-18/1

KEELUNG
BUSAN
HIROSHIMA

SAILED

SAILED

SAILED

OSAKA
NAGOYA
YOKOHAMA
SUVA 8/1

SAILED

34/1

6/1

8/1

10/1

12/1

20 21/

24-25/1

26/1

27-28/1

29/1

iSUVA

7-8/2

10

- MANILA

T A CVDI nocD

VOY.IGN

T.A. MARINER
V0Y.16N

13/1 3 4/2

31 DECEMBER 1991

NORTHBOUND
T.A.EXPLOREPT.A.NAVIGATOR

VOV 19N V0Y.17N

24 13/3

14/2

16/2

1718/2

19/2

31/1-1/2

24/1 13/2

20-21/2

3/3

HONG KONG
KEELUNG
BUSAN
HIROSHIMA
OSAKA
NAQOYA
YOKOHAMA

30/1

2/2

4

6 ,/

7/2

8 10/2

14/;

17/:

1920/2

23 24/2

26/2

27/2

29/2

2/3

5/3

8/3

10 11/3

14/3

17/3

18/3

20/3

22/3

25/3

28/3

29/3

1/4

4/4

5/4

7/4

q '4

.Acc Mnr \ MARINER V16S WILL CALL NAKANOSEKI PORT INSTEAD OF HIROSHIMA.

Carg^^^^also'^LcceptedT;^ S^nga^^^^^ Baj^gKok using a WeeKly Feeder Se^.ce to Hong Kong

Please Contact; ' *" #«i
. .

a

PHONE 315 444
187 RODWELL RD
SUVA.

60 577
VlTOGO PARADE
UVUTOKA

fff'-
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m Burns Philp Shipping
Phone: Suva 311777 Lautoka 6607 77 Labasa 811454 811407

Telex Suva FJ2168 Lautoka FJ5146
Fax Suva 301127 Lautoka 665850

AGENCY VESSELS MOVEMENTS

"BLUE

pncE
LTB.

SAIL

SYDNEY
MELBOURNE BRISBANE ARRIVE

NOUMEA
SUVA HONOLULU SEATTLE VANCOUVER SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

COLUMBIA STAR05-06 01
V7002

08-09/01 VIA SYD 1617/01 19-20/01 SKIP 22/01 25 01 04-05/02 0607/02

OREGON STAR V7004 29-30 01 01-02 02 06 02 09-10 02 12 13/02 SKIP 25/02 28 02 28/02 01-02/03

COLUMBIA STAR25-26 02
V7007

28 02 VIA SYD 08-09/03 1112/03 SKIP 24-25 03 27-28/03 27 28/03 29-30/03

OREGON STAR V7009 23-24/03 26-27/03 VIA SYD 04-05/04 07 08/04 SKIP 22-23/04 25-26 04 25-26/04 27-28/04

BLUE
STRR
I.IMf

PGil

SOUTHBOUND SSTR
1353

CSTR
1355

WSTR
1357

SSTR
1359

CSTR
1361

NORTHBOUND WSTR
1354

CSTR
1358

WSTR
1366

CSTR
1370

VANCOUVER 26/12 31/12 15-16 01 04 05 02 22-23 02 WELLINGTON 06 01 31 01 28 03 25/04

SEATTLE 24 12 29 12 13-14 01 03-04 02 20-21/02 LYHELTON 07 01 02 02 27 03 26/04

S FRANCISCO 26-27/12 04,01 16 01 06 02 23 02 AUCKLAND 10 01 06/02 29 03 02 04 28 30 04

LOS ANGELES 28-29 12 05 06 01 17 18 01 07 08 02 24 25 02 SUVA 13 01 09 02 06 04 04-05 05

PAGO PAGO 21-22/01 — — — PAPEETE SKIP — —

NUKUALOFA — — HONOLULU 19/01 16 02 13/04 10/05

SUVA 09-01 25-01 31 01 19-20 02 09/03 SEATTLE 26/01 22/02 19-20 04 16-17 05

AUCKLAND 12-13/01 28-29/01 04/02 23/02 12/03 VANCOUVER 27/01 24/02 21-22 04 18-19 05

WELLINGTON 15-16/01 01 02 06-07 02 26 02 15/03 S/FRANCISCO 28/01 25 02 22/04 21/05

LYTTLETON 14-15/01 30-31/01 05-06 02 25/02 14/03 LOS ANGELES 30/01 26/02 23/04 22-23/05

Bl IIE
VMP IB mmWH mWm

th
EAST COAST OF
NORTH AMERICA
SERVICE

FIJI TRANSHIP^TFNT SCHEDULE •

FIJI EAST COAST CANADA USA

1ST CARRIER VOY
NO

ETO
SUVA

ETA
AKL

2N0 CARRIER VOY
NO

ETO
AKL

ETA
P.EVG

ETA
PHLD

ETA
HFAX

ETA
NYK

ETA
NOR

ETA

CHAR

FORUM SAIVIOA 136 28/12 03 01 COL AMERICA 3001 16 01 10 02 09 02 11/02 11 02 11 02 1 3/02

SOUTHLAND STAR 1353 13 01 1601 COL AMERICA 3001 16 01 10 02 09 02 11/02 11 02 n 02 13 02

FORUM SAMOA 197 14 01 25 01 AMERICAN STAR 3003 04 02 27 02 26 02 28 02 28 02 28 02 U2 03

CALIFORNIA STAR 1366 26 01 29 01 AMERICAN STAR 3003 01 02 27 02 26 02 28 02 28 02 28 02 02 03

TUI CAKAU 143 27,01 03 02 COL QUEENSLAND 3004 13/02 07 03 06 03 07 03 07/03 07 03 09 03

1

\

t tNE

EUROPE-SOUTH
PACIFIC SERVICE

CLYDEBANK V33 MORAYBANK V26 FORTHBANK V32 IVYBANK V32 CLYDEBANK V34 MORAYBANK V27 FORTHBANK V33

ROTTERDAM 14/11-18/11 06/12-11/12 18/01-21/01 07/02-10/02 12/03-15/03 08/04-11/04 16/05 1905

HAMBURG 0711-12/11 12 12 14 12 22/01-24 01 11 02-13 02 16 03-18 03 13/04-15 04 21 05-23/05

HULL 17/11-21/11 16 12-17/12 25/01-27/01 14 02-16 02 1903-21 03 17 04 19 04 25/05-2705

ANTWERP 22,11-24/11 18 12 20 12 28 01 30 01 17 02 19 02 2203-24 03 19 04-21 04 27 05-29/05

DUNKIRK 25/1 1-27 '11 21 12 22/12 3101 02 02 20 02 22 02 25 03-27 03 22 04-24 04 30 05 01 06

Lt HARVt 28 11 30 11 23 12 24 12 03 02 0[) 02 23 02 25 02 28 03 30 03 24 04 26 04 01 06 03 06

PAPEETE 24/12 271 2 17 01 19/01 29 02 02 03 20 03-22 03 23 04-25 04 20 05 22/05 27 06 29/06

APIA SKIP 23 01 24 01 SKIP 26 03 27 03 SKIP 26 05-27 05 SKIP

SUVA 03 01 27 01 28 01 08 03 09 03 30 03-31 03 01 05-02 05 30 05 31 05 05/07 06 07 '

LAUTOKA 04 01 05/01 29 01-30 01 10 03 11 03 01 04 02 04 03 05-04 05 01 06 02 06 0707 08/07

NOUMEA 07 01 09 01 01 02 03 02 13 03 15 03 04 04 06 04 06 05-08 05 04 06 06 06 10/07 12 07

PORT VILA 11 01 05 02 17 03 08 04 10 05 08 06 09 06 14/07 15 07

SANTO 12/0115 01 06 02-09 02 18 03 21 03 09 04 12 04 11 05-14 05 10 06-13 06 16/07 19/07

HONIARA 17/01 18 01 SKIP 23 03 24 03 SKIP 16/05-17/05 SKIP 22/07 26/07

PORT MORESBY SKIP 14 02 16 02 SKIP SKIP SKIP SKIP SKIP

UE 22/01-23 01 18 02 19 02 27 03 28 03 16/04-17,04 20 05-21 05 14/06 15 06 29/07 30/07

MADANG 24/01 26 01 20 02 22 02 29,03 31 03 18 04 20 04 22 05 24 05 16/06 18 06 31/07 02/08

KIMBE 28/01 30 01 24 02 26 02 02 04 04 04 22 04 24 04 26 05 28 05 20/06 22 06 04 08 0608
RABAUL 31/01-02 02 27 02 29 02 05 04 07 04 25 04 27 04 29 05 31 05 23 06 25 06 07 08 09/08

LAE 04,02 05 02 02 03 03 03 09 04 10 04 29 04-30 04 02 06 03 06 27 06 28 06 11 08 12/08

SINGAPORE 17/02-18/02 15 03 16 03 22/04 23/04 12/05-13 05 15 06 16 06 1007 11 07 24 Oe 25/08

ROTTERDAM 12/03-15/03 08/04-11 04 16,05 19 05 05/06-08/06 09 07 1207 03 08 06 08 17/09 20/09

HAMBURG 1603-18 03 12/04-14 04 20/05-2205 09/06 11/06 13/07-15 07 07/03-09 08 21/09 23/09

HULL 19 03 21 03 15/04-17/04 23/05 25 05 12/06 14 06 16/07 1807 10/08 12 08 24/09 26/09

gA LI1^
slpvce|

PACIFIC

ISUNOER

V63

CORAL
ISLANDER
V13

PACIFIC

ISLANDER
V64

• CORAl
ISLANDER
VI

4

PACIFIC

ISLANDER
V63

- CORAL
ISLANDER
VI

3

PACIFIC

ISLANDER
V64

CORAL
ISLANDER
V14

BUSAN SAILED 19-20/12 22-23/01 18 02 APIA 22-23/12 12-13 01 92 19 02 13-14/03

KOBE SAILED 22 24 12 25 28 01 20-21 02 PAGO PAGO 24 26 12 14/01 20 02

NAGOYA SAILED 25 12 29 01 22 24 0^

15 16/03

PAPFETE 30 12 18 20 01 24 02 20 21 03
VnKOHAMA SAILti) 26-27/12 30 31 01 25 26 02 NUKU ALOFA 04 01 25-27 01 29 02 26 27 03

^^AWA 14 12 SKIP 09 10 02 SKIP NOUMEA 07 08 01 31 01 01 02 03 04 03 30 03 01 04

lAilIOKA 18 12 09 01 14/02 10/03 PORT VILA 09/01 02 03 02 ntj np ni n-) m na

SUVA 19 20/12 10 11 01 15 17 02 11 12 03

JAPAN SOUTH
PACIFIC SERVICE.

SANTO 10,01 04 05 02 07 03 04 04

- CORAL ISLANDER BURNS PHILP SHIPPING
PHONE. SUVA 311777

LAUTOKA 660777

= PACIFIC ISLANDER CARPENTERS SHIPPING
PHONE SUVA 312244

LAUTOKA 663988

P&O
Vint'

FIJI

lers

UK CONTINENT

1ST CARRIER
VESSEL

VOY
NO

ETD

SUVA
ETD

AKl
ETD

LAX

VIA VOV
rJtW ZLALANU .^U

FTD

AKL
ETD

WGTN
FORUM SAMOA 196 28/12 08/01

ETD

FLUSH
fTA

TiLB

ETA

HAMB
ETA

ROTT

AND STAR 1363 13/01 16,01

l»X() NfAv /iiilaiul Liiniled

UNITED KINGDOM
EUROPE -»:RVICE

FORIiV. 'AMOA

CALII '/RNIA

TUI CAKAU

197 14/01 26/01

"iTAR 1366 28/01 20/01

^EMUERA BAY 1570 21/01

RFMIIFRA BAY 1570 21/01

H/ V Ai
I FIC 1573 30/01

Hi PACIFIC 1673 30/01

23/01 24'02 25 02 28/02 02/03

2301 24 02 25 02 28/02 02,03

02/02 06/03 08 03 11/03 12/03

02/02

143 27/01 0302
06/03 08 03 11/03 12/03

AUST VENTURE 1676 14/02 12 02 16 03 17 03 23/03 24/03

OUR LADY OF FATIMA PARISH LOHERY
PERMIT NUMBER DOS 7/91 - DRAWN ON 29 JUNE 1991

1. Reprint of v.inners 3S previously advertised on 2nd July 1991 listed below:

1ST PRIZE - MATILA S DAU 317 MEAD ROAD 169505

$2000

2\D PRIZE - VASEMACA RADAVE RENTOKIL LAB.

WAILADA, L^MI 182530 $1000
3RD PRIZE - SALESI MARA LOT. 35 LAUBU PLACE,

\ADERA 183511 $500
4TH PRIZE - AH SAM NARERE 000981 $250

2. List of ticket numbers not included in the draw.

Our Lady of Fatima Pansh Lottery. Permit No; DOS 7/91. Drawn on 29 June 1991. Ticket Numbers not

included m the draw.

5TH PRIZE - PENE KALABU 098176 $200

6TH PRIZE - EUSAPECI DIANA WARWICK HOTEL, KORO

LEVU 005599 $100
7TH PRIZE - nUPE LEDUA 17 NASILIVATA RD, NADERA

052077 $50
8TH PRIZE — KERESI TAWAKE VATUSUE 081766 $25

000271
0069-1
0107^1
0033 11
009'.'^ I

001551
007381
01157

1

005S51
005731
003201
023111
028051
016371
025531
013011
025321
023-111

019901
026^7

1

01-071
02-i331

0300?

1

0220^1
027561
OK-171
03-"i21-

0^2-131

033011
0^0531
030711
05501^1

oi :!*!.':-

1

0337&1
0.11^21

031761
037031
0-17001

03i351

Oi2151
0^7661
0555-1
0612^1
051671
05935

1

049301
056571
01=19-1

•1

•000280
007000
010760
005320
•009050
•001766

007.100

011600
006000
009750
-003250

023120
•028050
•016400
•025340

•013030
•023330
028-120

•019920
-026500
-014090
-024370

030030
-022050
627670
014480
-034.: 40
042490
•033050
•0-0540

•030720
035050
•0:14000

033790
•041430

•031770
•037040
•047010
-034420

042210
-047670
065550
•061250

051880
•053390
•049310

•056530
-061970

053210
060050
050310

1 1 05 7': 20

-1-054-50

U 061040

1075400
j 1-064'; 20
"

1070-80
1 07926c
1-063970

1 07"000
1066000
!-07:-.ic

>-. L-U76510
.-^VU 039940
.'""•1075030

10::-11 102920
090161-090180

;
"

;
1'

090-(-l

10:1 01

106661
101511
103761
0-4:71

102711
109^21

1163"t
121601-

1

. ^ , V - 1

II 7^1:1.

122241
115221
120801
125761
1186.-. I

123911
115591
1212-1
126121
129501
13750^
12654L
131471
142711

129921
138701
127341-

1331.>1

146571
130401
142361
129111
135461

172901
156501
166321
149621
163411
174501
158371
167281
^3091
164.101

186101
160661
168601
156151
198881
189041
196831
199491

1S9531
19'ni

003531003540
008751006760
00060 1 0006 10

007211007240
011121011200
00560L005750
009291009300
001781-001790
007961007970
012061-012100
006711006730
024801^024900
01240L012410
02319L023210
028121028130
019121-019160
025811-025890
013111-013120
023961-023970
028521-028530
021121-021130
027341-027490
C14241014310
024551-024510
030201030210
023001023050
037451^037460
030311-030340
03479103-i600

043201-043230
033331-033400
041101-0-1150
0312110031220
035521-035650
046421046920
034041034150
042011-042020
032411-032440
037081-037120
047371-047410
051201051220
056191-058200
048591-048610
056231-056240
061551051500
052811-052820
059511059520
049501-049510
057541-05"350
062221-052230
053-01053410
060711060720
•"50671-051000

05799105^600
O63231-063240

069351-069360
076321-0 :'8940

063731-063750
O729U072920
085601-085610
0710810 '1120
080781-060620
066501-066550
076051-078060
0334i 10)^3450

073451C"3460
061761-061790
066801068330
078741-078750
104791104900
096381-095400
103041103060
090301-09C340
101351 lOlSoO
106231106360

090500 101011101020
10221c 103581103600
10670C 091621-091630

101330 102351-102500

104000 106841106650
09460 101471-101430

102720 104341-104350

109760 095101095120
115318 119861119619
-121610 124391 124i20

llf>040 116841116650
126010 121761121770
125G5C 113261113270
117750 120361120410
122260 125521-125550

115230 118021116030
120180 122421122450
125790 115481115490
118670 121001121010
124000 125901125920
115600 119591119620
121250 124271124280
126130 126301126340
129600 131171131180
137910 142891142900
126550 129701 129770

131490 138041138250
145780 12708112/100
129940 132151132180
140030 144331 14:590

•127350 130151130160
13319C 140711 UC'dO
•146580 128861 128870

i3r^4io nsgn 133980

142370 147331 147340

129130 130761130860
135480 142531 142720
17-':20 143661148670

I565l6 161421161430
166340 172861 r2670
149f.30 157501 157510

165:30 lee'^Ol 166710

.17:'iir! 151061 151070

156560 164011164050
16729'"' r9591 179600

155150 lo6481 158490

164:iO 167871167920
186220 154211 154220

160660 Ib5111l65120
166620 18677 1186330

156160 Icl 141 161150

108890 186591 186630

lSi'"70 1965^1 1^6580

19(^660 1992^1 199280

199500 189271169450
189540 19729115^00
1S7730 190491 ri0510

Kif-:;-; ic.ftigi 1?S21'"^ 1

006741006790
010371010400
005171005200
00885 1008860
001591001500
007360 007370
011421001600
005911005920
009611009630
002711002730
008231 008240
028031 028040
017801017900
025051 025100
012601013000
023301023310
028361028380
019871 019880
026151026250
014021 014030
024161024190
023631 029840
021451 021450
027631 027540
014351 014360
024781024790
042421 042440
032961033000
040171040190
030421 030430
035051 035070
043801 043850
033691033710
041301 041^00
031711031720
036901036910
046991 047000
034301034310
042161042170
032691 032710
055521055530
061121061130
051481051500
059361059370
049121049170
056501^056520
061871061880
052941052960
060001060020
049701049730
067591057600
062651052660
054501054510
061001061020
063361063360
075311075340
083951083960
070301070310
079081079090
063941063950
076891076910
085881085900
072511072580
081201081210
067441.067450
078461-078480
089831-089850
074181-074210
083511-083540
090091-090100
101621-101630
105651 105660
099861099370
103481 103490
090451090460
102051102060
106611106630
101151101300
103731-103750
094291-094310
102681 102690
109701109710
101551 101560
125181 121519
110451 110460
119971-119990
124681 124690

117361 117390
122071 122080
115151 115210

120601 120650

125651 125660

118601 118610
123871 123900
115571 115580
121211 121220
126061 1260"'!''

129201 129210

136331 136340

126521 126530

131371 131420

143641 143580
129881 129390

138501 138600
12730M27310
133011 133020
146421 146440

130251 130400
141981 142140
129091 129100
135291 135300
147921 147930
156271 156280
166281 166310
149591 149610
163391163400
174281 174290
158331158340
167241 167250
151541 151550
164201 164250
186001 186010
160561 160590
168381 168390
156051 156070
165301 165320
192641 192660
199171 199190
189201 189210
197111 197120

190071 190080
19"'74M97760

008261008500
000501000550
007141007200
011021001110
005551-005580
009251-009260
001761001770
007711-007810
011921-011980
006591-006700
010001010300
012371012380
023151023160
026091^028100
019101019110
025541025550
013091013100
023501 023510
028481028490
020911 020950
02712102713C
014211 014230
024521-024530
03018103019C
022251-022310
028011028020
030281 030290
034751034750
043161043190
033161033180
041061041090
031151031160
035451-035460
046001046040
033971033990
041671-041680
032061032400
037051037070
047311-047320
034501034560
058001058010
048441048550
056091-056150
0614310614i0
052751052790
059491059500
049371049450
057241 05:'250

062081062200
053371053390
060581-060600
050381050390
057661-057710
062851062900
069151-069260
078861078890
063551-063650
075981076000
085581085590
071031-071060
079491-079500
06446 1064490
077061077100
088411088420
073041073050
081491081500
067891067910
078721-078730
090001090010
095201-095300
103021-103030
090271-090290
101811 101820
105801 105810
100751 100760
103561103570
091531091540
102321102330
106821 106830
101411101440
104171 104300
094901 095000
102821 102900
124351 1243^0

116551 11-6560

121721121750
112731 112^5^

120231 12025C

125091 125100
117951 117960

122341 122370

115291 115500
120991 121000
1258'! 125380
118941 116900
124181 124250
115631 115840
151061 151140
142681 142891

129671 129690
137941 138030
126991 127010
132071 132140
144201 144250

130101 130110
140511 140610
128611 128620
133941 133950
147311 147320
130701 130730
142501 142520
148621148640
161321-161330
172641 172650
157421 157430

166541 166660
149661 149670
163911163920
177101-177270
158431158440
167811167840
153451153460
164681-164700
186651 186660
161021 161030
172161172320
198911 198910
189101 189120
196901 196930
199711 199820
197411 197440
190621 190830

9122! 1'123C 198411 198440 191

010311-010320
004011-004110
008821-008830
001501001550
007301007330
001241-011430
005891-005900
009571009600
002631002700
008131006150
012271012260
015901016910
025021025030
012481-012490
023271-023290
028321028330
019821019640
026001026010
013501014000
024021024040
029811 029820
021341021350
027611027620
014351014360
024701024750
030221030230
032881032950
037981-038000
030381030390
035021-035030
043321-043350
033661-033570
041271041290
031321-031490
035301036310
046971046980
034261034280
042111042150
032581032560
037381-037420
051091061110
051421-041460
059191059200
048771048790
056481056490
061811O61820
052901052910
059861059870
049671049580
057571057580
062611062620
054281054330
060871-060880
051131051140
075131075180
083831083840
069961-069970
079041079060
063841-0863920
076871076880
0856410086650
072311072320
061051081100
067261057270
078201078210
089691089700
074161-074170
083371083380
090041090050
101591 101610
105501105600
099221099230
103381103450
090411090430
101951 101970
1067491 106600

101121 10114C
103711 103^20
092451092460
102541 102650

106911 106920
101521 101530
104711 104720

110051 110060
119941 119950
124481 124490
117131 1171-10

122001 122040

113951 115000
120501 120550
125671 125630
118141 118150
123831 123840
115541 115550
121091 121110
125951 125960
119831 119840
136131 156140

126451 126470
131321 151540
143561 14357C

129831 129670
138321 138350

127211 127220
132421132430
146371 146380
130211 130240
141521 141530
129011129020
135241135250
147421 147430

156241156250
166161166170
148871 148880
163351163360
174011174210
158211158290
167021167030
151161151200
164151 164160
183541183560
159831160000
168321168340
155671155850
165271165280
186931186970
189021189030
196771 196830
199411 199430
189601 189520
190381 190390
197791 198110

241 191250 1984

000301^000310
007001007130
011001011010
005391-005400
009111009240
001731001740
007431-007440
011811011620
006361 006370
009771009780
012321012330
023131023140
028071028080
018421018440
025521 025530
013051013060
025411023420
028451-028450
020761020760
025601026620
014111014190
024421 024:30
03011105012C
022251022510
02756r027570
030241 030270
034661 034670
043121043140
033111033120
040931 040940
031121031130
035151-035250
04:491 04450C
033941033950
041501-041610
031801 032000
037041 037050
047261047280
054451054480
042251 042270
048531 048340
055031 056050
061291 061400
052671052700
059451059450
049541 049350
056501 057000
052021062030
053281053290
060201060240
050341050360
057531 057650
062761-062770
054711-054740
078841-078850
053521-063640
075881-075890
085231-085240
071001-071010
079431-079440
064311064320
077041077050
088121088390
072561072680
081401081420
067851-067880
078611078700
089951089960
095141095150
103001 103010
090201-090230
101741 101760
106691-105720
100081 100100
103541-103550
091101091110
102221 102230
106771 106780
101341 101360
104101 104160
094871094890
102751 102790
109731 109940

116501 116520
121691 121700

111271 111290
120151 120180

125061 125070

117911 117930
122291 122300
115261 115270
120831120840
125611 125820

118681 118690
124101 124140

115721 115730
121511 121520
142831 142860
129641 129660
157921 137930
126751 126640

132001 132060
143801 143900

130011 130020
140061140500
127421 127430
133211 133230
146681 146690
130441 130500
142451 142460
129151 129160
161291161300
172521172570
157231 157240
116401 116490
149641 149650

163861 163870
174811174840
158391158400
167721167740
153151 153200
164631164640
186581-186480
160701160750
172001172140
187001187010
196381196860
189241 189250
189241 189250
197211197240
197661 197680
190861 190670

003691
008791
000651
007271
011211
005871
009491
001801
008001
012191
014941
024951
012421
023251
028281
019701
025911
013201
024001
029391
021241
0275n
014321
024601
030201
032741-

037891
030351
035001
043241
033491
041171
031301
035771
045931
034201
042051
032471
037301-

047521
051271
058301
048621
056401
061791
052851
059601
049531
057511
062301
053951
060741
061081
057861
083591
069531
078961
063761
076731
085621
071701^

080911
067231
078081
089671
074041
083211
068911
101571
104981
096181-

10307L
090351
101871
106381
101081
103611
092251
102511
106881
101491
104401

110021
119921
124441

117101
121801
113851
120431
125561
118081
123501
115521
121021
125931
119751
124301
125411
131211
143141
129781
138261
127111

132191
144601
130171
141501
123991
134001
147401
130981
165571
148701^

163211
172971
15^701
166731
151101
164071^

183181
159701
168171
154891
165241
186861
191651
199921
189151
1970C1
199831
190411
196141

003700
008800
000750
007290
011290
005830
-009500

001810
008110
012200
014990
025000
012440
-023260

028300
019720
025950
015210
024010
029410
021250
027590
014540
024750
030210
032870
037900
030350
-035010

043250
033500
-041180

-031310

035780
046940
034250
042050
032550
-037340
047640
051310
-058400

046540
056420
-061800

052890
059520
049540
-057560
-062500

-053970

060760
•051120
•057870
•083610

-069580
•079000
-063790

076800
•085630
071750
080920
067240
-078090

-089680
-074050

083220
-066920

101580
105000
-098190
•103370
-090360

101910
106450
101110
105680
092280
102550
106890
101500
104700
110040
11993G
124470
117120
121810
113860
120450
126610
118090
123820
115530
121050
125940
119750
124 340
126440
131230
145160
129790
138300
127120
132200
145000
130190
141510
129000
134010
147410
131050
166680
148710
163220
172980
157800
166740
151150
164080
183230
159710
168180
-154900
165260
186870
191660
199140
189180
197010
199870
190450
lOSil'O
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WE SINCERELY APOLOGISE FOR THE LATE SUBMISSION

TICKETS NOT INCLUDED IN THE DRAW:
PROMOTER

?l 198490

FOR PRINTOUT OF THE

KADO OBT.t'

UNITED APPAREL
VACANCIES

Our new factory will be commencing oper

ations from 2nd January 1992. We will

manufacture quality men's suits, jackets.

trousers and shorts for export to Europe.

Australia and New Zealand.

Following vacancies exist in our new factoryi

1. Experienced sewing machinist. Those

without experience also considered upon

successful completion of our training

programme

2. Experienced Supervisors.

3. Experienced Quality Controllers.

4. Experienced Cutters.

5. Thread trimmers and Packing staff.

6. Steam Press operators.

We offer good pay, excellent working con-

ditions including overtime pay, sick-leave,

holiday pay and annual leave.

Apply in person for interview from January 2,

1992.

UNITED APPAREL (MFG) LTD

KASABIA ARCADE (NEXT TO FARAH FIJI)

RODWELL ROAD
SUVA

Car Of The Week
TOYOTA HILUX
TWIN CAB 4X4

W/R£G. BW702

PRICE $15,995.00

TOYOTA LITEACE

Panel Van/Low
Mileage

W/Reg: CC629

SUBARU LEDNES L TOYOTA CORONA

16 Manual Aircon

From

Price: $14,495.00 I Price $12,995.001 Price $21,995.00

Auto/Aircon
Power Steering
W/Reg: CH255

TOYOTA CORONA!
S/Wagon 1.6

Aircon
W/Rcg: CC227

Price $17,995.00

TOYOTA CRESSIDAl
SEDAN

Auto
w./Keg i:5jai4

Price $8,995.00

MERCEDES BENZ

Manual/Aircon
W/Rcg: AW746

Price $19,995.00

TOYOTA DYNA

3 Ton with Canopy
W/Reg BU588

Price: $4,495.00

Finance available to approved customers

USED CARS

WHEELS FOR THE NATION

PO BOX B'SS SL-V-A Fl,. WALu BAY FH ^W.bbb lAX .301426 NABUA ^f^^'V.. SIGATOKA S00099
j

NAPI 7nnn? LAUTOKA r,fi7RSS BA 6-1406 TAVUA fiflQ lS- lARASA Hn6B»
j
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ANDSTAFF OF: DAMObtAR BROTHERS (RLMS) UMITED!!

A DAMODAR REGAL
AMCONOITIOMKO

TODAY, TOMORROW. ,15AM

SATURDAY SIX SHOWS AT 10AM. 12N00N. 1.45PM
3.30PM, 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

DOLPH LUIMDGREN
TOGETHER WITH

BRANDON LEE
(SON OF BRUCE LEE)

\COPS 0\ - A ;\A;^-li'R. ONE'S A WISE ASS. TOGETHER THEY

TAKE ON THE JAPANESE MAFIA ... FEET FIRST

OM THE MANAGEME

NEW LOOK
GLOBE 61444
OPENS TODAY 10am
1.30pm, 4.30pm. 8pm
Tomorrow 5.15pm

^rin Ihtit'iicr is .ihoiit t<>

I town
(,^pL WEATHERS

IS ...

^91 RODMCLL RD 14094

uPE^4S TODAY and TOMORROW WITH
5 Big Show at 10am. 12.15pm. 2.15pm

5pm and 8pm
tt^

4

D
'SA'n l?l)\Y \ir.HT I I\FS"

' ^ i I It V E Y
What does it take to get rich quick?

Playing Today

,». .otm-LL .o iooo^ ^'^^ 10am. 12.15pm

2 15| m. 5pm and 8.15pm Tomorrow
at 10.30am, 2pm, 5.15pm

and 8 15pm
She asked her director to lick yoghurt out of her

ear He did'.

''I Uke to push peoples buttons"

Double nction — sexciting thrillers!

ri r|> Sv.vivzc. Demi Mooro. Whoopi Goldberg m

GHOST R18)

BEFORE AFTER

Opportunity Knoc^^

Ail shows today

will be at 80C 50C

EC /// //ir untid i>l ions l.ddws n pro.

m mm\)mm\mmh^ \m^ m^^ m m\\ -mmw?) iw

Today at 10am
LOVE (G)

Today at 1.30pm
Triple action hits

CAGE I .i-.

ROCKY 5"

Plus •BACKDRAFT'

Tonight at 8pm
Tomorrow at 1.45pm
Double feature at

80C/50C
noM, b''.nwrif2onc;ggor,

Dyrrv Divio jp

"TWINS" Plus
• rnolr: S'"^- "7onop^fi,CT t
KINDERGARTEN COP"

Special Sneak
Show Tomorrow at

spm NOT WITHOUT MY
DAUGHTER

•

and tomorrow at

80C/50C

Today at 10am
TEESRI AAKHA •

Today at 1.30pm
Triple Sexciting

Hit FATAL ATTRACTION
P;i ACCUSED"

Pmis "WE re no virgin

Tonight at 8pm
WHY ME" PitJS

ONCE AROUND"

Tomorrow at 10am
SACHEE KA BOL BAL

WATCH TOMORROW'S
FIJI TIMES FOR GRAND RE

LEASE DATES!
it's time for a chang^e ...

ir*s time £or action ....'

REKHA"
(CINEMASCOPE)

Tomorrow at 1.30pm
CAGE" Pus
ROCKY 5"

Piii^ BACUDRAFT

Tomorrow at 8pm
FATAL ATTRACTION
r arniSFD"

Stnrring Jackie Shroff,
N.iset'ruddin Shah, Sangeeta

Bijlani, Shilpa Shirodkar, Danny
Razii Murad, Pram and Amjad

Khan
{ Aw,Htinq Censors Riding)

DAAAODAR
2ND SNEAK SHOW
FRIDAY LATE NITE

10.30PM
rtRNANDO POE JR. THEY THOUGHT THEY HAD HIM
TRAPPED ... BUT HE CAME FIGHTING ... HARD

REGAL
AIRCONOITIONiO

VKTOIIIA

Sneak show tomorrow at 8pm
U<<i' r miss out!

OPENS Friday at 10am,
12 15pm. 2,15pm. 5pm and

8pm.

^AiJ Ilupp.s Hirlh<l.i>" milli J .*ini| luiiiu uilirii j|

i|iui ,iLir: iiii uOuprfiiirmrnl iii llir Jtji ilmirH vliiin^'ifiriii.

A gripping, surprisingly harsh condemnation
uf Iranian culture, particularly in regards to its

treatment of women ... based on a true incident! THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

I ht' LETHAL HUNT
CENTURY

C7MAIIKS

FOUR ACTION
PACKED SHOWS

TODAY 10AM, 1.30P(Vi, 4.45PIVI, 8PIVI

THEIR MISSION: UNOFFICIAL
THEIR WEAPON: UNCONVENTIONAL
THEfR COURAGE: UNBEUEVABLE

STARRlNGrtOOlS GOStl I M. AND INTERNATIONAL
A'OMENS BODY BUILDING CHAMPION: RACHEL MCLISH

UA^rQ IRON (^)

^L'JIM •RAM gQ II

ii

TOMORROW 10am. 1.30pm. 4 45pm. 8pm _
IRON EAGLE III" Plus •'EXTREME PREJUDICE'

Today lO.mi. 1.30|)m. 7.45pm - ^. i i Double

Mflr.iriFGS" Pr DELTA FORCE 2"

ACROSS
1 Filler

5 Faclory

9 SwiM
10 In excited eagerness
11 Small (ish

12 Slupid (ellow

13 Corruptly mercenary
14 Look after

17 Cyphers
19 Sea nymph
21 Baking chamber
23 Mexican riding blanket

25 Attention seeking half-cougn

26 Well known
27 Serpent
28 Extracted

30 Sullen

31 Picture puzzle

33 Young adulthood
34 Paradise
36 Acquire knowledge
37 Australian river

33 Relating to morals
39 Dandy
40 Whole sum
41 Prophet
42 Condescend

DOWN
2 IVlade bettor

3 Cowardly
4 Dislikes intensely

5 King with the Golden Touch
6 Made an object o( worship
7 Second o( two
8 Naminq word

15 Make possible

16 Visions

17 Stick together

18 Modest
20 Color

22 Regulate
24 Belhumping
26 Bill

29 Statistical enumeration

30 Mild and rcdned
32 Latin gentleman
33 Walk
35 Judge

YESTERDAY S SOLUTIONS

SOLUTIONS ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORROV

ENTERTAINING FIJI

V

MM CINEMA SUVA
PH 313556

4 4TOHFA 1^

TODAY FOUR SHOWS 10am. 1.45pm. 5pm. 8pm
-.TARRING- JETENDRA " SRI DEVI ' JAYA PRADHA ' SHAKTI KAPOOR ' KAUAR KHAN

JAGDEEP • ARLNA IRANI * MASTER BITTU

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA 66Q695_

TODAY 10AM. 8PM
MITHLN. MEEKAKSHI

pi-i.^.o\i£^r)RA i\

••PYAR KA KARZ"

AN ACTION

PACKED

MOVIE

ALL HIT

SONGS

TODAY AT 1.30PM
S-V\JA> TLIT
•BEKARAR"

MM CINEMA
NAD! 7 0026

TODAY THREE SHOWS
AT lOAM. 1.30PM. 8PM

AN . 'I POO \AM

•LAILA"

ALL HIT SONG S

MM CINt.\U

BA
TODAV AT 10AM
ANDHA KANQON

TODAY AT 1.30PM
•HAWALAAT"

TONIGHT AT 8PM
•JAMAI RAJA

* •
Jt Tt \[)

TUF niiRUHA *^ prff;fmts

AT MM CINEMA. LAUTOKA

ON SAT AT 2PM AND 8PM

'BABBA AND HIS
^^^

ORCHESTRA"
^

rni S FIRST BAND WITH

ROTO DRUM S

jFLATURING FIJI b DANDiVA

*.3«ai,

HE (HJRKtiAS PRESENTS
i- -^, *:•»

>CHFST??A ^^

KING BABBA

MM'S TALENT QUEST
HEAT NO TWO

AT MM CINEMA. SUVA
ON FRIDAY 3«^ JAN AT 8PM

1 PRIZE

ONE STEREO DOUBLE CASSETTE
PLAYER/RECORDER WITH AM FM
RADIO RECEIVER. VALUE $167,00

2\0 ^H ri- $50 vv* VOlCMkF.
$90 PR 7E ONlE WALL CLO'.-.

PARTICIPATING ARTISTS

AMBALIKA

JLl Ll\i-: )\^..;I.m: ,.

AMBALIKA PRASAD.
VICKY KHAN.
FAIYAZ AHMAD.
FEROZE AHMED.
PRAVEENA SINGH.

RAMEND NAIR.

NAZIA BANG.
CHARLES WAKEHAM

r «5^?

FEROZE

iCOME AND VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE ARTIST S ALSO PRIZES FOR

LUCKY TICKET NO'S

ADMISSION $2,00

SUPPORT LOCAL TALENT

fe.Lii; AhW^rfit^irimiS ^WC^i^^AY. #«WtiArtM'i:'1!)y2

JHE/yi lIMfiS -w.WBWe^AY, MWJAHY.l, 1B92 19
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rCMlNUlb ^, Dv Charles Shu'tz I

Some niqhts were dark.

Some nights were stormy.

::?ome shots ranq out

Some maids screamed.

"1

>ome moic tu)r^ J-
:i i t or5

sent rejection slips.

Jeff Hawke
IT STRICT JOIIAI

xOU WUL
GOOOWH
firiD TNAT
MiCROeOSM,
SAMfSMAN,
&N0 FIND
ROC- UN, AND
SRIN« MIM

-^i«--V *-.'». Ofi^iCfS JUST 45 SOS UN WAS
ifiOfff % M ^k[ SAMfSMAN) irtGOlSS INTO

Mf PdCUtC^O^ . . ^
ifMtviitB" -T-T ' JUST AS >

TWA' Mv .,ff \j SOS U»«-S viFE WAS IN

Will eS N YOLifi l\ vo^RNANTS, !f Mt";

-vKL Htrea
"\ aerv(*N '

And tub
gambsmas '

OWINDLES ,>v'rtTy i

THUOUGti' SP^aCe
{

.x/sr- rer as
UUQ£ AS A
&ALAXy TO
r^ose WHO
EELOt^G TO IT I

n**^

HA6AR the Horrible ^ By Dik Browne

WHAT OP YOjJ ,v\EAN V

THE PHANTOM By Lee Falk & Sy Barry

U^B ALL e>MARJ

/V^E CONFER. J K-NOW THE L/^W,

>.

'^-^
l^

/^

W/llT„(:>iN - L6AVE ) NOT Ae \MiP Ae "lOU

Ue LIKE ^H = 6.., Y^^HREE K/LlER^-.
WILP/4NlAVlL6y^/yi^v96 I 5H0UL(7
HERE. ^*/^i FZlVyP N^Oil TO ,^^^'

THeJLINC3Le.

-tt

I I

/T

KStj!?2

W»ath- _

Davalopnncnts: A morteraW »asierly

'-|<ir) to

.'r' ^ ... i"^*" easi

- tBrg»r ^ands
n»f tiari"! apart

SITUATION
Observations For 7!-i» i - hou"«

Ending 9am v«»«t*'day:

Laucala Bay: ' '^^ Sunshine

8 9Hrs Max Temp 3lC Mm Temp 22C

NadI Airport: r^atnfail Nil Sunshine

•113 Hrs Wax Temp 32C Mm Temp

TIDES
rODAY.
High 3 59am - l 40m 4 04pm - 1 70m

Low 9 49am - 60m 10 12pm -0 40m

TOMORROW!
Higfi 4 33am - 1 40m 4 51pm - 1 70m

YESTERDAY 8 WEATHER
3Pm ^ IPfJ^
• 'Of^''AJ0"'Al

; 4 .' f f.c;y »- * ,vl^ ',
. J,., I

LOW 1040am - 060m. IKV:
70r

SUNRISE SUNSET
TODAY:

Sunrise 525am Sunset 638pm

TOMOnROW;
.u .- ^coam Sunset 638pm

Temperatures lArt rondilions in world

centres

Wlir. Max Conditions

02 07 Cloudy

01

18

14

03

02

07

-03

08

21

01

-01

01

14

07

11

01

17

-03

06

05

04

03
•10

24

ni

00
06

02

^4

Amsterdam
Athens

Auckland

Beirut

Berlin

Brussels

Dublin

Geneva
Hong Kong
Honolulu

Islamabad

Istanbul

Jerusalem

Johannesburg

London

Los Angeles

Madrid

Mecca
Moscow
New Delhi

New York

Paris

Rome
Seoul

"^.irigapore

foronlo

Vancouver

Vienna

Warsaw
Weilinqinn 11

08

24

18

04

07

08

03
12

27

15

02

07

27

08
14

15

29

-03

18

09

05

11

00

:»

m
01

09

05

0?
If,

SHIPPING

^^ffi^rt

3-\

^ fH'

IN PORT.
FORUM SAMOA — t A u n

land men to Apia. Pago Pago .

N'jw-.'aio'a ^i-^'l Auckland.

CAPT QUIROS— from Brisbane

via Lauioka then to Melbourne,

Syrt-^^pv ap'i P'ishane,

CAPT WALLIS — from Austra-

lian ports via Lautoka and Savu-

savu
Kxp«ct«d Arrivals.

CLYDEBANK — due January 3

frofTi Continental ports then to

Lautoka,

KYOWA VIOLET — due Janu-

ary '3 rrom japan ports via

Lautoka then to Pago Pago, Apia

and Japan ports.

FUA KAVSNQA— due January

6 from Sydney then to Apia, Pago
Pago, Nukualofa and Lautoka.

T. A.MARINER - due Janury 8

1 ,; Ama onrt then to

Sydney Stocks
Industrials: "-i '• ^J ^.-^ ~^'- '••^-

1 05, Adel Stm 22 Amcor 6 85. Ariadne

05 Arnolts 655. Bhp 1374 Boral 3 49

Brambles 19 10. Bnerley 79, Burns P

3,50 Ccamaii 8 70. Csr 4 79. Clyde

1 57 Coal All 10 10 Colesmyer 12 46,

Comaico 3 74, Email 3 72, Fletcher

2 42 Poster s 1 89 Gpl 2 38. Gud 2 25,

Goodman 1 63, Hardie J 2 99 Ici 5 52

Jennings 1 00 Jones Dav 25, L Lease

18 10, Mayne N 8 70. Mcpherson 36

Nat Aust 7 98. Nat Cons 36. News
Corp 1500. Oakbndge l 12. Pac

Dunip 5 66. Pion Int 3 27 Qbe 6 75.

Rothmans 1374 Smith Hwd 6.40.

Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1:

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Clear

Cloudy

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

Clear

Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Show 'i

New Jea-a'""! oc^'ls

T.A.EXPLORER — due January

13 from New Zealand ports then

to Manila, Hong Kong. Keeluno

Busan, Hiroshima, Osaka, Na
goya and Yokohama.

FAIRSTAR - due January 2 from

Syaney ana sails on January 4 fc.

Dravuni Island,

FORUM PAPUA NEW OUINEA
i— due January 19 from Auckland

then to Brisbane. Port Moresby,

Lae and Rabaui,

INTER PORTS SHIPPING.

SOFE — will depart Suva on

i
.< IV for Vanuabalavu.

WAIRUA — n Apia.

NIVANGA — will saill on Friday

tor Lakeba, Nayau, Cicia, Tu-

vuca, Vanuabalavu, Kanacea.

Yacata and Laucala,

Slockland 266, Tni 1 57, Tooth 68,

Tyco 70, Wtield HI 4 46, Westpac 4 61

Mining: Aberfoyle 4,00. Ashton 1 30.

bcugainyi 63 Cn Gold 35 Cra 12 10.

Cons Rile 3 80, Era 1.30, Gm Kalg 78,

Mim 2,24, Mm Commd ,03, North Bh

2 40, Nth FIndr 3.41. Pancont M 82.

Placr Pac 2 96 Oct Res 1.20. Rgc 4 95

Tasmania 18, Wmc 4 64. West Sand

168

Oils: Aog 90. Ampolex 2 91. Bridge

47, Oilsch 76, Santos 2 98, Woodside

3 90

CATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR LOW
-Ml inriu^tnals 2609.6 2548.6 2675,5 1818.2

All Ordinaries 1651,3 1612.9 1711.9 1205.1

All Resources 922.5 901.2 981.1 730.5

\|l Mining 662 2 645.6 867.7 561.6

Solid Fuels 591.0 577,1 695.6 459.2

Oil and Gas 750.0 738.2 824.8 587.7

OFFICIAL LIST FOR 27 11,91

QUOTES

SECURITIES PAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

OURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (e«-Diwidcnd) i>1 00 »3.00 — $1.70

riJI SUG4R CORP LTD
E(D4yidend) 50.50 — $0.65 $0.65

PtOUB MIlLS Of

FIJI LTD 91.00 — — $2.10

SOUTH PACIFIC

1

DISTILLERIES LTD «1 CO
1

SI 15 $1 16

DIVIDEND
YIELD

SALES

17.65%

11.60%

2AQ°/o

9 OO^n—
"REGISniRtOBtlKOQUOTIS

SECURITIES

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

i FOB BOND

FEA BOND

PAflTICIJIARS \
QUOTES SALES

INT RAtE ' VATyRIT> iBUY[R ISEllEP

% OATt (SIOOi iSlOO)

UMT TRUST OF FIJI

r.elling Pric«;

R«pw,rcria»e Prlc«

Dividend Yield

5 bi

I Ml

rOB»UnTMEBINFOBMATIONPU*?f "OKTaCT

SUVA STOCK EXCHANQI

PHONE NO Ji4ftMEXT:7J

EXCHANGE RATES

r< »nk
Buy*

Chequ**
6914

3^01

.9118

8024

1.0636

5.3623

0/A

8M7
1 2778

0/A

1 1304

0/A
09412
O/A

77 02

O/A

jnieO Stales

JK

Australia

(^nada
Gertnany

Hong Kong
inriia

Japan

New Zealand

Sngapote
Solorron Is

Switzerland

Tonga
Vanuatu

»91 «
doll a*

Bitnli

auy ft

Nol»t

7143
.3824

9419

8289

1 1590

58986

9545
1 318/

7215

1.2435

2.1119

1.0354

0.9986

84 72

Corpo*
»!• »^ *

Hank

SaN*

6/05

3596

.8816

7750

1.0170

51897
16 898

83 58

1 2374

0.6345

10888
18349

0.9053

08684
74,16

1.5684

MZ Banking Qri>uf> Lid '

«« '<00^ i%a1»* »( # '

Buy. :>,,,.

United States 6921 1 mM n ur-j

United Kmg- .3700 3822 3589

dofP

Auslrala 9127 9428 8815

New Zealand 1 2762 1 3183 1.2374

Japan 87 1800 95.9000 83.5900

Canada 8024 8293 .7749

Gerfnany 1 0508 1 1559 1.0156

Switzerland 0.9383 1.0321 9041

Hong Kong 5.3505 58856 5.1874

Inoa 17.7850 — 17.1570

Singapore 1.1250 — 1.0858

PNG 6581 0,7239 6363

Solomon Is 1.9076 2.0984 1.8388

Tonga .9128 1.0041 0.8843

Vanuatu 76.0000 83.6000 7a 1400

W Samoa 1.6423 — 1.5872

I

AIRCRAFT MOVEMENTS I
WEDNESDAY

FJ-lOO ATIl 0210

NZ-M CPIO'U 8787 0530 06:j0

QF.'i.VJ B747 a'54.^ 071.1

IM91 1 QF lft-2 B747 0750 0930

l-MlOl -Vni R«00 0930

!•• •:-.: THiVi ATU mm nsi.-i

NF10.1 IE709 IM.IOl B737 1010 1100

IMliH DHT 13:W 111.1

F.I916QFIf«^ B767 1.^00 1130

V.)2ra ATI? I'^IO 1710

(> N HSTIH 172,1

N.\N THl"

LAX HNL N.^N AKL
HNL .N.\N SYI)

NRT NAN .'^VD

TBU NAN SUV
8UV N.\N AFW
AKL NAN VLI HTU
HUV N.\N sr\
.\KL NAN MfcL
\P\\ NAN SUV
l-'UN N.^N

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
V-MOfiv?

WELCOME AND ENJOY YOUR STAY

renmsula

McGrego' ^oaa. Suva. Ph 313711

M W \ KAR'S SPECIAL
RATES: SINGLE — $45 TWIN/DOUBLE $55 WITH

FREE BREAKFAST

AND NOW ALSO INTRODUCING

HAPPY HOUR 5PM-7PM DAILY

IN OUR BAKA LOUNGE BAR

ALL WELCOME

SELL, BUY,

SEND MESSAGES

THROUGH THE

POWER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES

CLASSIFIEDS.

START THE NEW YEAR WITH A

REAL BARGAIN
CG Toyota Corolla L/B A/C $16,500

CF Hyundai Sonata 1.8 $17,000

CF Subaru 1.6 A/C $15,000

CB Holden Camira S/W A/C $11,000

CE Subaru 1.6 S/W A/C $14,000

CE Subaru 1.6 A/C $13,500

CE Hyundai Sonata 2.0 $16,000

BX Hyundai Pony $ 6.000

BW Ford Tx5 Telstar $ 9,000

BX Subaru 4WD UTE $ 4,500

BS Subaru 1.8 A C $ 7,000

BH Nissan Laurel Diesel $11,000

See these at

MOTORCORP LTD

Samabula
Ph: 383144

-rt •..5.

,

Say

with a Jucy smile

wlh'n YOU place an adverlisemenl in llic

Fiji Times Classifieds.

Shop 60
60 Cumming St. Suva

ihc varieifi

• W;ne & Spirits

• Confectionery
• Stationery

• Handicraft

• Handbags
• Books
• Shoes

,NifcW DIMENSION
IN SHOPPING

GENUINE QUALITY

AVAILABLE A^

NADI AIRPORT
DUTY FREE STORE

l,.-._

Nikon
UJe toke

the

UJorld's

greotest

pictures
J L

canon
• Facsimiles

• Typewriters

• Calculators

• Plain Papef Copiers

• Cameras

• Micrographics

Availab • from

Stinson Pcarce Ltd

\aai 7224 77

( \ PK l( < )H \

)ot 22-.l;in 20)

\\\ iii'w vim should Iv ucll juarc
ihcU iv w.ill. hoiind.UN or limi-

liilKni In .1 >olid .!> it ;>ocm> lo be.

hor ilii> iv.iMin. uikc (imc now to

(.onsiikT ulnii >ou still lvlic\c

iiniils \ou. Kv.iusv." ch.inuo in the

comini; \v\ir uill iiKikc llic once
impossihlc possiMc.

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON oTRUCKNEIJ

kh.
\0» \HIUS

I . i. !<))

I IlL \c.\y p.iNi nivi>. iiKJocd have

>ccnK'il ,1 loni: .iiul mini; uphill

climlv llouvvcr. tiikini! nine to

comicinpl'iiv.' jiisi how far you
h.i\e o>mo vvill ;il>>o L'i\c you a

elciiivt Ncnsc ol ulierc >iui tuc

o ,
IM.S( F,S

illE eclipse oi the 4ih sets ihc

theme lor ihe eoniinu \eiii for

\ou. And tli.ii is th.ii nothing iiso

e.isi in stone that it cannot be

chani^cd in the lace oI'dTori and
inspiiaiion. iherelore. ii>. Ik-

caiise .invlhini: could happen.

' Mar 21- Vpril 20)

m I SSI n \Mih a posili\c alli-

iiide. uni ride even challenging

limes ucll \nd with Ihc current

iioheav.il and dramulic chanacs

>o m.inv Miles oC lilc. \<mi now

\\i .1 position i'> :>ei the p.iileni

>oih '\o»r persoiuil ;ind profcs-

Mon,d lile lor \oars to coinc

I, VI lU s

(April 2\ ^V^^ 21)

THE enlorced eiicumsianees

which have loiecd you lo break

many habits and old patterns aic

diminishing in intensit> How-
ever, unless you arc conscious of

icmaining llexiblc, you arc liable

to I'lnd that you allow your new

patterns to become somewhat
ri'jid as well.

IM I N I

(\l.i\ 22 .rum 21)

^'()U have probably become
more of an c\|")crt than you eared

to in the practicalities o\ lilc in the

p.isl ye.ii lioAoser. you seem set

lo put liuiNC skill to good use in

Ihe'coming year, since planctar\

aspocls mdicalcs that s(ni will be

kepi with sour leet riiinly planted

on Ihe uround

(.liuK 22 .liilN 2.^'

YOl'R \car logins with a noteoi

opiimisn>, MK\^ anticipation. In

lact. barriers or opiwsition to

vour criorls to accomplish youi

goals coniinuc to iaii, particulavh.

in Ihc case of partners or others

>vho have consistenth hampered
your progress.

I vn
/ (luh 1 i \uu 2.^)

EXPANSIVE Jupiter is in the

area of your solar chart whose
traditional interpretation is that

\ou w ill be Isetter off I'lnancially

However, more important arc

indications that you IccI more
accomplished, proud of what you

luive done, and able to demand,

and Get, what vou deserve from

\ IRC.O

(Auk 24-Sepi 23)

1 1 Is i.i:cl} iiicr.iioiicd how much
courage making changes or attcr-

.iiions in your life require llow-

cvci. il ever It was time for you to

i.ikc tlial leap into the unknown.

It i;> now. for you still have the

Ivnevolent protection of Jupiicr

lookini; out for \ou.

mougii you sun na\e mucn [o

leave behind, it is only in order to

be ready as ihe new unfolds in the

\cr\ neai future.

SCOIUMO
(Oct 24-Nov 22)

^'OU appear to be in good (brm.

and ready and able to deal with

whatever is next dished out to

you. But you seem to have

learned thai you need not alwavs

be out there meeting challenges,

and that taking this period for

rest and rellcction is a worthwhile

wav to spend your time

im') I uiii \

»si!. 24-Ott 23)

THERE could Iv little bout that

you are well into a period which

will subsiantiallv alici the charac-

ter and pattern oi your lilc. .And

S \(.I I I ARIl S

(Nov 1\ nv<. 21)

THE dramatic events and unpre-

dictable challcngs you have con-

tended with have made you alcrl,

and more conndcni And now.

while you arc more ready than

ever to meet what comes next. Ix:

careful n<v. !>> ,',n.n^ v.n.i luuli

spirits [O HilKUc OlllCis .1; pi.<-

voke situations.

ix-d-ix^-trit-CT-Crt: j-ii-T^ii'ii-ii-'Jr-iri^

11- IT'S YOUR li!!;nil)\^

TOMORROW Ihcic is ,i

curuuislv internal and coniempla-

tivc aspect to your birthday chart

However, with dramatic changc>

coming apace, vou can onlv

benefit from looking within to

discover not only what vou trulv

desire, but who you wish lo be.

URGENTLY NEEDED
* Experienced Crief

* Kitchen hand

For newly opened island resort.

An attractive salary will be offered to the

right applicant. Accommodation and
meals are provided.

P'ease contact:

The General Manage'
Phone; 694449/694444

=U Er\s! A Young

iMOTlBHAll

VACANCIES - SALES ASSISTANTS
Applications are invited troni suitably quaiiriea and ,;ApeneiiCcu

sales staff to work as salespersons m our perfume, liquor,

jewellery, and electronics departments at the Nadi Airport Duty

Free Shop.

Candidates who wish to be considered for these vacant positions

should be prepared to do shift work and 'hey must have effective

communication skills.

Attractive wages ano ottior service conditions will be offered to

successful candidates.

Applicants ?ire to come 'or an interview at our Executive Offices

at 1 Industrial Road Naoi Airport on Friday 3rd January, 1992
from 9.00am. They should bnng the following with them:

* Handwritten application letter

* Evidence of Academic qui; ifications

* At least two references

Those who have attended any interviews previously will not be

considered.

Manager Administration/Personnel
Motibhai & Company Limited

Nadi Airport. -"^

NATIONAL MARKET\NG AUTHORtTv Q^ fxji

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE BE ADV'SED th.AT TH^ NA-

TIONAL MARKETING AUTHORITY HAS
VACATED ITS PREMISF:- A' NADI
INTERNATIONAL MRPOfr AND HAS
RE-LOCATED ITS OFFICL ^t ^ETARl

STREE^.
LAUTOKA.

ANY INCONVENIENCE TO THE PUBLiC
IS REGRETTED

SIGNED: CHIEF EXECUTIVE

It*s the first day of A Brand
New Year and Today we not

only wish you a Very Happy
Birthday! but also a Happy

New Ycrir

Umradaraz ki bum^ah
itom ASCO Motor:.. Team

* V -
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PERSONAL

CHRISTINE Anii'r Mur" only

prec „ .IS ciaugnter ot Bharat and
Anjali o' Banaras Lautoka
ceier.-.ui'iQ ''er f.rst birthday to-

oav Lcve rt'^d kiSses *rr^n^ your

cniv o'ct^e' Jcei

Nt -A Namrata Naidu, 5

Manarine Place Golf Link Lauto-

ka You are 6 years old today

01-01-92 Congratulations and

best wishes from mum and dad
Mf & Mrs V.S Naidu, sister Dikst^a.

aaja and aaii Mr & Mrs

Parshotam Naidu of Nawaicoba
Nadi, cousins, relatives and

friends from Fiji and overseas.

May God Diess you Neha. Kiss

'lom Sister Diksfia

EKSHAY Snanii Sen, Vva.ievu

Laoasa cr.y son of Mr i Mrs
Sen. Haopy tst birthday Sonny!

Love & -; s?.es from mum. dad,

ajis. -^ annas, nannis. uncles &
aunte£ nF & abroad. Party on
Tonigr:. \!av God bless you
aiwa.s

SELINA Krystei Cheer congratu-

lations darling you're one year

old today Love and kisses from

grandparents mum and dad and

all your relatives
03"i8v

i

HI! lam Hani lam 3bi) aays loaay
lots of love from papa Rakesh.
murr " "nila. grandparents
Mr & . _ :. Krishna of Navakal,
\adi Naf^ Fua s Fuf'a's. jijl

Rub-na cousms Adesh. Akash &
AKansna. mausi s. mausas and
not fcgettmg my beloved fua
^eshr-a

^appy

1st oirthoay. sweetheart (3/1/92)

only 6/0 Jagat and Tara Smgh of

Police Compound. Vaielevu

grand-daughter of Mr & Mrs

Puran Smgh, DravO. Party's on

grand celebration ii'i/92

RIZVI Taia^ Hussem only son of

Taj i5 Devena ot Ta/ua Health

Centre ceieoratmg ;,irth-

aay c'jay. Love trcfr-. aada'8.

wii LiAM BOY Baravilaia. 300

fveac "load. Happy birthday

you're 8 years old today Best

wishes from uncles Manasa and
Clive m USA uncle Wame auntie

Florence m UK and special hugs
and kisses from jncie kiki

mummy, nau and pa at Mead

NOTICES

ACTIVE SIGNS
LTD

Phone 382326
our new Fax

Number

37070Q

DISTRIBUTOR required for Am-
erican brushcutters reasonable

prices unlimited money making
potential fax 916-489-5491 US
connection.

.— 'aTciTvi

PINEX Construction Services. For

all your building maintenance,

renovations, extensions, hurri-

cane upgradmgs, boundary fenc-

ing plumbing and painting We
also have land and houses for

sale or to let. We also buy

damaged vehicles. Contact Suml

or Reddy on 385355 or 383796.
. ooosev

SHISEIDO Cosmetics,

Skintreatments. Reintroduced at

old price. Also available at Best

ana Less Phone 300725
(X)?53v'

START new year off by earning

$200. $500 or more weekly work-

ing Saturday afternoons, limited

vacancies m Suva, Lautoka,

Nadi, Sigatoka and Labasa wnte

Eqestnan Consultancy Senvces,

Box 14832, Suva.

•^! VIFV^ORIAI'

^..r r.^l^iSUS Lawrence Bonner

100 Nights gone we miss you

Daddy Lenme and always will

But m our hearts you are with us

still

Always remembered by her loving

wife Adi Lucy Qolikoro

Goleanavanua. family and
friends especially baby Wake, Sai,

Dimmy and Rt Manasa.
To all friends and relatives, The

Burua and Vakataraisulu will be

held on 4/1/92 at 95 Naiiuva Rd,

about 12.00 midday.

J^^,
"'^.^>.

-^

ElENI iagicaKioau • i reasured
memories of a lovmg wife mother
who was called to rest on 1st Jan,

1990 Sadly missed by f\er rela-

tives and her children Tala, Maca,
Ledua and husband Solo.

LATE Mr. Bobby Khan of Vatuwa-

qa. Suva. In lovmg memory of my
beloved husband, and our dear

father who left us a year ago.

Untimely was your sudden end.

To all you were a treasured friend.

A husband, parent, best of 'Dads'

Your name we II never forget

May Allah Subhanatala grant him

Jannatulfirdosh.

rup

BOBBY Khan 1 year has gone by

yet in our hearts we still cry.

God knew what was best

So he laid you to rest.

In a garden in paradise right by

his side.

Always remembered by Mr & Mrs

Shafiq Khan and family of Naitata

Navua.
. OSKv-

LATE Mr Krishna Murthi Sada of

Field Forty Lautoka a driver of

Suncourt Hardware Lautoka. In

loving memory of our beloved

husband & father who was called

to rest on 1-1-91 one year ago.

Sadly missed and always remem-

bered by your wife^ Nagainma
Murthi one daughter Sandiya two

son Munesh & Abmesh Murthi.

Always remembf^'-p'! hv 'pI.tivp^;

Happy New Year

Congratulations

Titilia Adi

Kautoga
B.Com & Admin

We the family of Mr &
Mrs Witherow of 16
Nailuva Road Suva,

wish to express our

sincere gratitude &
thanks to all the rela-

tives & friends for their

kind support, nness-

ages of sympathy con-

tributions & floral trib-

utes during the sad
loss of our son AMOS
WITHEROW who was
called to rest on
16.12.91. Special

thanks to the directors

stdff officers & crew of

tiie Boral & Pacific

Gas, members of the

Holy Eucharist Laucala

Bay Parish.

Please accept this as

our personal acknowl-

edgment.

i
'UBLICNOTICED

DRAWING Date extended 'o 28th

February 1992 promoter Mohd
Lateef permit Dom 2/91. All those

holding ticket buts and books

both sold and unsold return to

the promoter

Ta Na and
Relatives.

all your

LATE Mr Bobby Khan dear

brother who left us one year

today 1st January 1992. Sadly

missed by sister Jamila Hussein

and family.
•TT'-Sv

riji Sixes

The game that

helps those

who need

medical care.

r ^

SELL, BUY, SEND

MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

PRAYER lO n'_
, Or 'ii -nu'> u-m;

thou who make me see every-

thing and showing me the way to

reach my ideal You who gives me
the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to

me and who are m all instance of

my life with me. I. m this short

dialogue want to thank you for

everything and confirm once

more that I never want to be

separated from you no matter

how great the material desires

may be. I want to be with you and

my loved ones m your perpetual

glory Amen Person must pray

this for three consercutive days

without stating one s wish After

third day your wish wiH be pant-

ed no matter how difficult !' may
be Promise to publish this as

soon as your favour has been

granted. Belated thanks.

T.MH

Q
Colonial niMtuBl

The Colonial fvlutual intends

after two weeks to issue

Special Policies declared to

hav-i been lost.

NAME POLICIES
IV10CEIWAQA Miriama

G80163-7303549(5)
CHEER Lydia Agnes

G80010 7300180(2)
RACACA Nasi

G80062 7309069(8)
CAVA Manasa

G80062 73085361"
ANDREWS Gary IVIichae'

Leoli

G80062 7308702(0
QIOLEVU Simione Rawaileqa

499017-7305178(1)
VUGAKOTO Aca

G80062 7306124(4)
RAL;iy^ALII^A Eroni

G80062 7304093(3)
NATUWAWA Seni Seniravula

2829055(9)
RAMSARAN 1057144
KADONAVATU Waisake

G80062 7308827(0)
T VUETILOVONI

Gener.ti M.ttiager for Rjl

"^.
isiiart uubinesses are promoting liitMiiseives with coluur

Colour printing is the name of the game at

The Fiji Times Commercial Printing Division

Call our Commercial Print g Sales now.

Suva .. .

Lautoka
Labasa .

304111
. 60422
. 81644

SAY "HAPPY BIRTHDAY' WITH A JUCY ' SMILE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
LOST.^ FOUND

IN THE MAnERof The lidJe

Marks Act. Cap 240 and

IN THE MAHER of the Appli-

cationKo. 22244 Of V&5VIN

& SPRIT AKTIEBOU\G( a Com-

pany organised under the

Laws of Sweden) of

Formansvagen 19,5-100 72

Stockholm. Sweden, for regis-

tration of the Trade Mark

ABSOLUT (word) in Class 43

NOTICE is hereby given that

Application has been made
under the provisions of the

Trade Marks Act. Cap.240
and the Regulations made
thereunder, for the regis-

tration of the Trade Mark of

which the following is a rep-

re?'

ABSOLUT
The said Tio'^c .,a.K is to be

registered m Class 33 in

respect of vodka

Any person desirous of oppos-

ing the Application is required

to give notice of such oppo-

sition and of the grounds

thereof, m duplicate, to the

Administrator General, Box

2225. Government Buildings.

Suva, within three months of

the appearance of this adver-

tisement in The Fiji Times and

Herald.

DATED this 12th day of

December 199!

V&S VIN & SPRIT
AKTIEBOLAG
By Lysaght & Co.

Their Authorised

Agents.

LYSAGHT & CO.

c/o KPMG Peat
Marwick & Company
P.O. Box 32

Suva

FIJI

IN THE MATTER Of The
Trade Maiks Act. Cap.240
and

IN THE MATTER of the

Application No.22246 of

V&S VIN & SPRIT
AKTIEBOLAG la Company
organised under the Laws of

Sweden) of Formansvagen
19. S 100 72 Stockholm.
Sweden, for registration of

tne Trade Mark ABSOLUT
COUNTRY OF SWEDEN
VODKA Label in Class 43

NOTICE IS Hereby given that

Application has been made
iinder the provisions of the

Trade Marks Act. Cap.240
and the Regulations made
thereunder, for the regis

tration of the Trade Mark of

which the following is a

r
/^//r>/

'

I /'''afn

VdDKA
said Trade Mark is to be

gistered m Class 33 in

spect of vodka

y person desirous of op
jsing the Application is

Tiuired to give notice of

ich opposition and of the

rounds thereof, in dupli

ite. to the Administrator

.eneral. Box 2226, Govern
ment Buildings. Suva, within

three n-»onths of the appear
.ince of this advertisement
p Ti-,0 Fiji Times and Herald

DATED this 12th day of

December 1991

V&S VIN & SPRIT
AKTIEBOLAG

By Lys.ight & Co.

Their Authorised
Agents.

LYSAGHT & CO.

c/o KPMG Peat
Marwick & Company
P 0. Box 32

Suva

FIJI

IN THE MATTER of The
Trade Marks Act. Cap.240
and

IN THE MATTER of the

Application No.22247 of

V&S VIN & SPRIT
AKTIEBOLAG (a Company
organised under the Laws of

Sweden) of Formansvagen
19. SlOO 72 Stockholm.
Sweden, for registration of

the Trade Mark ABSOLUT
COUNTRY OF SWEDEN
PEPPAR Label in Class 43

NOTICE is hereby given that

Application has been made
under the provisions of the

Trade Marks Act. Cap.240
and the Regulations made
thereunder, for the regis-

tration of the Trade Mark of

which the following is a

represent '

ABSOUn
PEPPftR"

The said Trade Mark is to be
registered in Class 33 in

respect of vodka

Any person desirous of op-

posing the Application is

required to give notice of

such opposition and of the

grounds thereof, in dupli-

cate, to the Administrator

General, Box 2226, Govern

ient Buildings, Suva, within

;Mree months of the appear-

ance of this advertisement
in The Fiji Times and Herald.

DATED this 12th day of

December 1991

V&S VIN & SPRIT
AKTIEBOLAG

By Lysaght & Co.

Their Authorised
Agents,

LYSAGHT & CO.

c/o KPMG Peat
Marwick & Company

P.O. Box 32

Suva

FIJI

IN THE MATTER of The

Trade Marks Act. Cap.240
and

IN THE MATTER of the

Application No.22245 of

V&S VIN & SPRIT

AKTIEBOLAG (a Company
organised under the Laws of

Sweden) of Formansvagen
19. S-lOO 72 Stockholm.

Sweden, for registration of

me Trade Mark ABSOLUT
COUNTRY OF SWEDEN in

Class 43

NOTICE is hereby given that

Application has been made
jnder the provisions of the

Trade Marks Act. Cap.240
and the Regulations made
thereunder, for the regis-

tration of the Trade Mark of

which the following is a

representation:

The said Trade Mark is to be
registered in Class 33 in

respect of vodka

Any person desirous of op

posing the Application is

required to give notice of

such opposition and of the

grounds thereof, in dupli-

cate, to the Administrator

General, Box 2226, Govern-

ment Buildings. Suva within

three months of the appear
ance of this advertisement
in The Fi|i Times and Herald

DATED this 12th day of

December 1991

V&S VIN & SPRIT
AKTIEBOLAG

By Lysaght & Co.

Their Authorised

Agents,

LYSAGHT & CO.

c/o KPMG Peat
Marwick & Company

P.O. Box 32

Suva

FUl

AIR Tools Sanders, polishers,

aircompressors, woodlathes,

drills, panel beaters body repair

equipment bargain prices tele-

phone Suva, 311151 Lautoka,

660349 Ba. 674256
()6670vi

AS New ladies treadle sewing

machine very cheap telephone

Suva 31 1 151 Ba, 674256, Lautoka

660349
i06895vi

BEDS, Carpet, foodsafe, lounge,

suite, sideboard, dryer, couch,

curtains, bar-stools fridge, gas-

stove, vacuum cleaner, chest of

drawers, lamps, typewriter, desk,

bookcases, mattresses, fans etc

387364/387030.
'(WX53v'

CARPET, be;;uc ;oodsafe.

double beds, fndge, sideboard,

dming table, kitchenware, cutlery,

plates, many more 387030.

UTOMOTIVE

i03'3*v

NATIONAL TV $290. 7 Element

antenna $79
•..7i;«v'

PIGS and catties for sale. Phone
477768 (Tiko) Waituri, Nauson.

•0J?-5v

SANYO TV $290.

antenna $79

7 Elements

'038iiv

TV Philip 290. 7 elements

antenna $79. Phone 383477.
07975v

WINDSCREENS, radiators,

sunvisors, mudfiaps&

weathershields at Avondale

Motors. Walu Bay. Suva. Phone

312450, 311060 a/h 361008.
0'67

MOTOR I ."^aae ;j:d:e mj-^tiu^' 45"

jjva around 1 7-22 Decem-
ber finder please hand a to

Motorcorp Ltd. Samabuia or

nearest Police Station

VEHICLES FOR SALE

AMERICAN

.OD"Dy

junge suite 'ram-

^O'-iro vaii-unit

'Okcases. plan

furniture etc

AN Um'.^-:-^' .
-^••'>

-J
:Tiachine

heavy duty 3hp comoressor tele-

phone 311 151
i«8r»iv

LIVE goats . Phone 301479 40

Grantham Road.
___^ ~—. 'oao74.

CORONA wa.'r. .. L.uf- :... jjne 92

CoMaci 340107 ah 393478.

DAIHATSU Diesel 1000 BY Reg

"As is wnere is" offers Phone
391390

. , •i?.i.

FORD Telsier Tx5 excellent con-

dition 12,500 neg Toyota Ceiica

(black) mags 8.500 neg Davio

393889.

f^M^ "r f#*^B

HYUNDAI Lxce. L.n-Meg D-spee'j

ti'-tH,: ' ag wheels new tyres

stereo C.O.F till 19.0692 excellent

condition Phone 320720.
(t ^<

HYUMDAI 1 41 air con stereo

manua CA984 goin for only

10500 cai now 320134

MINI o50 sports AD Reg runnmg
condition pnce SI 200 Phone
391390

fi rt7.

'

NISSAN Sunny station wagon
$6,500 call a: 6 Namara Road
Samanuia 3 \'l(ies

TOYOTA Corona KE30 BO Reg s-

tration Pnone 391016 c 39^98.

O ALL OLR \ALLLD

S U I^ F L I L R S AND

(I'STOMLRS WHO HAVE

SO GLNLROUSLY SUPPORTED US

0\ LR THE PAST YEAR, WE SAY
\f 'fc 4 { - 4 \ », T • A I

T " \

V •

Wl wish EVERYONE A HAPPY AND

PROSPEROUS YEAR AHEAD IN 1992

AND LOOK lORWARD TO YOUR

CONllNl i 1) SUPPORF.

Radike Qereqeretabua
on behalf of

The MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

z
Shangrita's

FIJIAN RESORT
VANIK A ISI ANC, 1 il!
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

NISSAN 180B sedan 810 mode
BB718 .mmacuiate condition.

.deal '0' Tr,. new fitness $5,500

387329
XSdv'

ONE or-iy Datsjn 120Y B310

Sedan good condition Reg Bh
contac- All 314669

"-kh

STARLET Sedan deluxe excei-

ent ccndi'iof $5 200 negotiable.

Must sei! 383900

SUBARU ~00 Super oeiuxe

-doc natcn Dack Sedan BP
^egist'ation genuine 44.000 Kims

egis'efed Augj.?l '992 $6250

•iSDe..-cn P'-oVe 660009

1 On., Wazoa 323 Sedan BR
^iegisirafic^ CCF Oct 92 price

8 50C c P'-C'^e 381993

HOUSES FOR SALE

PACIFIC HarPour 'A' section

;-ished with pool superb

ocat'C'^ enquiries 460336 w/h

450255 evenngs
0'ii«l

1
PUBLIC NOTICES

]

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

CARPENTERS & cabinet makers

required by King Builders Phone
386773.

'2330vi

I

FREEHOLD 8 acre tirs; ciass

iots at Vakabalea

\avua enquiries 460336 w/h

450255 a'h

EXECUTIVE esuer.ce !j ly lur

^s;c--. - e-^' nedroom available

:^mea atei\ ret^: $500.'monti^

-ego- -lOie' 660833 a/h 660165

T^e^ 9»-^

uAH^'c.NTk.Rb rUi UMiTED

AS MORTGAGEE

INVITE TENDERS
IN WRITING FOR

ITEM REG. NO

1 ONLY CATERPIL- CC428
LAP 428 LOADER

1 ONLY ^OBELCO CB463
EXCAVATOR

Tenders will close at 5pm
Tuesday January 14 1992
.^rc Should be addressed

THE GROUP CREDIT MAN-
AGER
PO BOX 299
SUVA

The hignest or any tender
will not necessarily be ac-

cepted. The equipments
may be nspected during

normal vvorkmg hours at

Carptrac, Suva.

Condition of Sale — "AS IS

WHERE IS".

FLAT TO LET

SIGATOKA
3 bedroom, large lounge,

dining, spacious kitchen,

h/c. semi-furnished,

carport, screened, security.

Contact Chand. Phone

500374
500811

VILLA P^.c'c Ha'DOur t>A/0 bed-

hathroom with

- -.- —- Ex-

, . ities

.'^o oure bar

HOUSES FOR SALE |

/SARITA
39 Gordon Stree

Executive flats • fully fur

nished and daily serviced.

Available on daily, weekly

and monthly basis. Contact

reservaion dept. TOWNHOUSE

BRICK
'\

cJ^ Phone : 300055 flPa

CUSTOMS

AGENT

We wish to employ a

qualified customs
agent. The successful

applicant must have a

driving license. Please

apply in writing giving

all details to:

Supervisor
Parts & Costing Dept
MOTORCORP LTD
Box 418
Suva.

SITUATIONS VACANT

EXPERIENCED Heavy mechanic

immediate start good wages po-

tential to promotion also panel

beaters, mechanics 385788.
86av

HARDWORKING unattached

houseyir' ic start immediately for

Namadi household, live out.

POhone 320597 for interview.

1^
R.S.Y.C

We immediately require

a versatile person to fill

the position of Secretary-

Manager of our Club

which as a membership
roll of approximately

1,400 persons.

The successful applicant

will be required to report

directly to the Commo-
dore, attend to the day to

day running of the Club-

house and Marina activi-

ties, control a staff of

15, minute monthly

meetings and attend to

the requirements of its

members and visiting

yachtsmen.

Salary and conditions

will commensurate with

experience.

Please send full CV to

The Commodore. Royal

Suva Yacht Club. PO Box

335. Suva.

SAY ''Happy Birthday"

uiitlj a Jury Btntlp uiljrn

yau \iiatt an abuFrtia^m^nt

in tl|e ¥\\i (Htmefl (ClafiBtftrbfl.

1(»3Bavi

SELL, BUY, SEND

MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
L.V.

; 01 979V

1

•4670%'

LABOURERS wanted apply m
person Chhand Concerete In-

dustries. 61 M'Uet Road, Vatuwa-

qa.
M6339vi

NAUSORI use
•nust

^none

~.^, 've frorr

eni negotiable Phcne^ '.» .

GET your message across effect'veiy,

cheaply ar>d nuch more clear'v and

OFFICE girl required tor general

office duties. Apply in writing P

Box 5224 Raiwaqa, Suva. Chano
Concerete Industries.

. . 06O76v-

URGENTLY Required Motor

V.echar.ics Electncan & Pannei

Beaters with tools top wages
paid. Contact either by phone on
662148 or 662644 or m person for

appoinments. Wester Wreckers

Ltd, Lautoka
'ORiav

2 COOKS needed Suva & Nasmu
Also kitchen nai'^d for mdian lady

Pnone 391416 S, Devi a/h 411696

URGENTLY required heavy &
ight ;

• •• -^ motor mech-

anic w . ... -ages negotiable.

Western Wreckers Ltd, Samabuia
Branct^ ccr^tac; Shamim Khan
Phone 381576 387086

CALYPSO NIGHTCLUB

CALYPSO NIGHTCLUB

CALYPSO NiiGHTCLUE

NEW VEAR DANCh lUNibhl

MUSIC BY FABULOUS
urviicc RiMn

Smart businesses are

prorrioting themselves

Vv ! t b c ' u If

Colour printing is the

name of the game

ALL WELCOME
2097iyi

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is me
"ame of the game at

The Fiji Times Commercial
Printing Division.

Can cur Commercial Printing

Sales now-
Suva 304111
Lautol<a 660422
Labasa 811644

J\^e Fiji Times Commercia

Printinq Division.

Call our Commercia

Printing

Suva
Lautoka .

Vi I'' '"! €" '^"*

Sales now. .

3041x1
as aa ^3%'^^^- *

CHANCE TO WIN

Sixes
GAMS

70
1 2

I

'

3 4 5
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\

7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 ts 19 20

21 22 23 24 25
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11 12 13 14 15
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I
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ENTRIES CLOSE 4,30FM
MONDAY JANUAKY 6. 1992

Mark (as »r»own in the example above) ANt SIX

numbers on our official entry cnupr r ••,-; ,ark the

duplicate coupon in the same ^ay. FAiLbRL !U DO THIS

DiSOIlAUFiES YOUR ENTRY
Put your f'jH name anrl address, m capital ietters. on
both coupons, tnthe space shown. FAILURE TO DO THIS
DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name m the

jsuai way m the space provided on both coupons,

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use
a syndicate name if you wish to ho annnynx>us. but you

nujst put your full name and address m clear capita'

letters on the coupons otherwise, we will not know
Ahere to send yOijr cheque, should you win. FAILURE
TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry

costs 20 cents (DO NOT pay ^or me duplicate entry-

coupon That iS a security check device to protect you)

Coupons far each game wiii t)e published in The FUI

TIMES. SHANTI OUT AND NAI LALAKAI

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBl ICLY

I* you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

A ii Win or share first pn/e
if you have chosen five of the six numt)crs you will share

second prize.

If you have chosen four of the s^x numbers you will share

third prize.

All entries for the draw must arrive at FUi TIMES by

4 30pm No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter.

$130,000
ENTRY FEES

POSTAL ENTRIES with cash WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Lf-trip', sf I ^ 'rf'Mi,'/ :•,

;
. st may contain either

Cheques money order or postal note. They will be
accepted ONLY if they are cleared before 2pm on the

date of drawing of the game for which coupons are

entered. Money sent will be treated as donations to the
Fiji Sixec rhflfitv fumd _^^—

»

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES: Please send your envelopes ad-

dressed to FIJI SIXES. Private Bag. Suva.

Entries in envelopes sealed and including cash,

cheques or money orders can be put in special boxes

FIJI IMES SliV* mih m
BPS SUVA SIGAIOM BOOK aiRRt MD(

pS a/VA

MUSAflHAI lAlliVlJ

RB PAUL. NAUSORI

AHZ NMISORI

GUIAM WH-D NAStii

PD SHAmi iAKOI NASIMI

R B PATEIS CEMTFRPOWT

lAUCAtA BEACH (SI

BAJPArS waiA

B KlMAfl RAIWASA

KISHORE & SOUS. SMMBUU
KINWI SMKH lAMAVUA

MOIIBHAI, UUII

SUPEflFRESH — TAMAVUA

R 6 PAIEL SUVA

MAiiOllA K ym NASSE

Fill TiKS, UmiOKA

BUMS PWIP LAUTOKA

SB HANARAl LAUTOKA

R B PATH NAOI

HIGHWAY SHOPPING CENT» DEUBA

MOOERN lARORS MVliA

NAVliA BOOK SHOP MVUA
BA BOOK CENTRE SIGATOKA

P D SMGH SIGAIOKA

MRRAN GHELLA BA

WTffiHAI BA

R C lALI -^ BA

PRAKASM STORE. lAVUA

laOM STORE VATUNOUU

JOSOO'S SUPERMARKET VAUEKA

R B PATEl LABASA m LMASA

RAMM BUKSH & SOK SEAQAOA

DONRTOIM FOOD MART LABASA

EASira
MARTFl LEVUKA

GUUBOAS SAVUSAVU

DATARAM FARM t SONS TAVEW

KRISHNA BROS NAQARA - TAVEUNI
FUI TIMES - LABASA

Ail decisniis mk ^ tte ar|MSffs reprtuii the distitiftw o(

price noKy mi chvity mmtf shall be (subiect to KHf .
CCD 1/91
MIL My biMi il tiw ifeMt MMi praaists m tfficiil Rii

Sim

I

I

sportsview_— f^QWf Yeaf's resolutlons

Welcome
challenges

Year 1992
will bring!

HAPPY New
Year! Naya Saal
Mubarak lio ...

Pviinir Hon Sun
Hay! Noa'ia 'e

Mauri ... Ko na
mauri te ririki

ae bou!
Today we welcome

1992 and bid our final

farewell to the year
rhar was.

.And we should also
iio welconiiiis^ the clial-

1 (Mill OS the new year
will present.

We should be looking
ahead - sportswise -

using what happened
in 1991 as the yardstick
to our progress.

1991. most will agree,
lias been a year of
mixed results on the
ports scene.

Rugby, the sport
with the biggest fol-

lowing locally, went
om glory to dismay
10 months.
Tagi Vonolagi and

111.-^ national side
brought us our first

outh Pacific Games
occer gold medal.
But then th*^ na-
lonal Under-23 side

' louded that glorious
.achievement with a
dismal Olympic play-
'iff result.

Athletics ruled the
ene duiMng the South

';)cific Games in Sep-
• iiiVmm- with record-
reaking victories
lom wondergirl
aciseva Tavaga and

ironinj^n Daven
I'rakash Singh.

Our women did not
prove too successful in

nt^tball and T)asketball
with minor sports like
uolf and bowling tak-
ing prominence.
Ttjday injii.v will be

r«'<-(.iint,inu fli*' li.^p-

l)(niiigs of '91.

.\nd alroady some
will he looking aboad
at the year ahead (»f us.

A review of what
happeii(Ml should be
done by all sports ad-
mini.stratoi's and plans
laid down to ensure
that ,m improvement
is (lone this year.

There is always
room for improve-

ment.

Many sports admin-
:

' rators, especially in

tlie minor sports, have
been saying for some
time that they need
more government
help.

Maybe this is the
right time for govern-
ment to step in and
lend a bit more to the

development of sport

here.

Amateur boxing
which was defunct foi'

the whole of "91. need
to be looked at im-
mediately.

The amateur code is

the Tjreeding ground
for our world cham-
pions.

Judo, snooker, table

tennis and volleyball

need more government
support.

The setting up of a

players" fund for mem-
bers of the national

rugby side, both in

sevens and in the full

game.

The fund can be used
to finance medical
needs for players.

A Fiji Boxing Roaixl

needs to be set up im-
mediately in order for

professional boxing to

improve.

Too many con-man.<

in the sport will nor

help.

People in the game
for the sake of per-

sonal financial gain.-

should not be allowerl

to act freely.

Development of al".

sports from the grass

roots should be top pri

ority for all local

sports administrators

Whether it be soccei

rugby, athletics oi

swimming proper

training and develop-

ment program should
be drawn up for the

younger generation.

Sports are always
something that binu:

people together, what-
ever the colour, race or

rfdiirion.

They have played a

major role in keeping
Fiji's image of a multi-

racial country with its

people living together
in harmon.v.

Everyone has a part
to play.

And if we make sure

that we play our part

as individuals there

should be no reason
why 1992 cannot be the

best year for sports in

Fiji.

IT'S 19921 And many of our sports personalities have set themsel\^es new targets

for the season. Here are what some of them said they have in mind for the year.

J
national basketball

rep. 1983. basketball

sports nominee. 1991:

"I plan to contribiue

more to my Raiwaqa
basketball and riiiihy

chibs to help get kids

in the area into sports

and ou'. of the

streets.'"

MAX OLSJ^O.N — na-

tional World Ciup

rui^by rep: ''I will con-

centrate more on my
work and devote

more lime to my fam-

GLYNIS VALENTINE
— national basketball

I'!) "I aim to give up
smoking and get fit

for the new season

and help Marisl

women's basketball

team back to the lop

of Suva basketball

rnmp'Mition."

LILLIAN GARDINER
— national squash

rep: "I'll train harder

for this year's South

Pacific Champion-
ships which Fiji is

hosting and slay

among the top players

in the country."

RADHIKA PRASAD -

national bowls rep: i

have been keeping up

with my training and

aim to do my utmost

for Fiji in the 7th

Women's Bowls
Championshii)s in

Scotland."

VILlAMh
BATIDEGEI - na-

tional Under-23 soc-

cer rep: ''This year, I

want to take a step

further and win a na-

tional team berth. Be-

ing in the Under-23

team has given me
this incentive to do
better than 1991. 1 also

wish all my team
mates a prosperous

New Year."

y i« * w

DAVEN GOPAL -

Lautoka golf rep:

"I've been wanting to

represent Fiji for a

long time and 1992 is

the best time to go for

it. Last year was
tough but I managed
to be runner-up in

many big tourna-

ments. This season

should hold better re-

sults."

KLLERATOKALAU-
Lautoka Amateur
Basketball Associ-

ation president:

"There w ill be a lot of

improvements in

Lautoka basketball

this year. Get people

together and work
hand in hand. Thai's

my aim too. We need

to unite people be-

cause that's what
sports is all about."

LEGAMl' Tl.LAWA -

Ta\ua rubgy half-

ba( k: "My resolution

Is t(> (iediiate more
(niie [i> in\ sr. lining

<uul t<)ntrd)u(t' more
to 111) team so th:i! \ve

lan retain (»ui I iji

Rugbx Football minor

union title."

MAH \\\\0

PANAPASA- national

and Lautoka neiball

rep: "I want to make
this vear better than

the last both at work
and in the court. At

work, I ha\e to put in

more dedication. I

also want to make a

come-back in neiball.

1 did not play for

almost half a year in

pi'il.

BEN MATAI - Tavua
soccer and rugby rep:

"I want to make 1992

a year of dedication ...

both to soccer and

rugbv. \\ > u ant a

goofi n-jH! this year.

Certain careless atti-

nidrs o{' the past will

I ti laini) iiave to go. I

hope the year brings

Tavua good for-

i UIM'S.

HI! n ^IN'MI - Suc-

cessful national soc-

cer coach: "To con-

tinue as I did in 1991.

Had a good year and

will follow the same
routine this year.

Hope to achie\e an-

other record with the

national soccer side

and lead Fiji's first

successful soccer

World Cup cam-
paign"

Soccer coaches clinics on
Soccer coaches throughout

the country get a chance to

improve on their techniques
under an Olympic Solidarity

course which starts in two
weeks time.

Fiji P'oothall Association RC("rotai-y

Jitondra Maharaj said at loa.st 120

coachos would honcflt IVom the coui-so

which would cover 10 contro.«; and run

througfhout tho year. The finst .session

for Suva and Naslnu co.u lies will bo held

over .six days from the 14 to 19 of thi.s

month
Maharaj .said teachor.s. club coaches

anil veteran [dayers were all invited to

attend the clinic -In order to make
things convcnicnL for participant.s. wc
will run the courses after hours so

people have time to attend

From Tuesday to Thursday, the

course will run from .'ipm to 9.30pm. It

will be held throughout the day on

Saturday and Sunday. Dates and venues

for othcj- centres are .still licniH ^v(>I kcd

out and will be released later. Maharaj
said tlie (viui'.ses would ho hold in two
l>aits wit h participants .sitting a test in

the end.

The Olympic Solidarity Committee
were to have s^ at their own coach for

the coui"SC but agreed upon McLennan
after a request trnm Fiji F ,\

•The money that would \\.\\c i-.cen

paid to the coach has Uei^n t,Mven to us

instead to use in our sither devclopoKMit
project." .said Maharaj.

ii I I 'it.
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Promoters keen to

help amateur boxing
By ILIESATORA

Two boxing pro-
moters have expressed
their interest to help
salvage amateur box-
ing.

The two. Rusiate
Raiwalui of the Raiwalui
Ring Promotions and
Tetsuji Fukuda of Apple
Promotions, want to stage

amateur bouts in future

programs.

The duo helieve that

would help the sport.

Both said it was sad to

see that there was not a

single amateur compe-
tition held last year.

They said Fiji were be-

ginning to lose dominance

in the amateur code which
had seen gold medal wins
from Kamisese Vaubula,
Joe Nitiva, Alipate Koro-
vou and Sani Fine.

"I believe that by includ-

ing amateur boxing in our
programs the sport would
benefit," Rfiiwalui said.

But Raiwalui said they
wre facing an obstacle in

Fiji Amateur Boxing As-

sociation chairman Nat
Ledua. who said that ama-
teur boxing could not be

held with professional

bouts.

Ledua and FABA secre-

tary Vijendra Pal Singh
could not be contacted for

comments yesterday.

Raiwalui said countries

like Australia allow ama-
teur boxing to be included

in professional boxing pro-

grams.

••By including amateur
fighters in programs like

that the promoter Is actu-

ally helping the boxers,"

Raiwalui said.

•Here amateur fights do
not attract big crowds so

the boxers are not given

the opportunity to fight

with a big crowd watching,

'•On the other hand the

boxers can get that when
they appear in a profes-

sional program.

•'So when they go to fight

in international champion-
ships the boxers would
have grown familiar to

fighting in front of big

crowds."

Fukuda said he was in-

terested in seeing the sport

grow and believed that "we
can only get to the top if we
begin from the bottom".

"It is therefore import-
ant that we organise ama-
teur boxing and have
weekly competitions.

"K not there will be no
breeding ground for good
professionals."

The FABA were not able

to organise weekly pro-

grams and the year went
without the staging of

amateur fights.

That caused the absence
of any Fiji contingent to

the Oceania Championship
and the South Pacific

Games in September.

14 clubs

enter club

soccer event
By SHAILENDRA SINGH

Fourteen clubs have
confirmecl their par-

ticipation in the Burns
Philp HomeCentre Na-
tional Club Champion-
ships scheduled for

later this month.
Although Nasinu have

yet to name their represen-
tatives, they have con-
firmed participation and a

place has been reserved for

them.
The Southern district are

currently addressing dis-

putes regarding their rep-

resentatives and have
asked Fiji Football Associ-

ation for more time to

choose their teams.
Nasinu have also moved a

motion that two teams in-

stead of one from every
district be allowed
partcipation in the first

round of the play-offs.

This will be discussed at

the Fiji FA special council
meeting on Sunday and if

approved, the number of

teams will double.

All premier districts will

be represented at the cham-
pionships. Four out of six

districts from the North

are among the entries.

Three top teams from the
West, three from the South
and two from the North will

qualify for the final play-

offs.

Fiji FA secretary
Jitendra Maharaj said the
venue for the final play-offs
would he decided after the
first round.

•We will have to see

which teams qualify before
decidiTig on that. But it is

going to be held somewhere
in the Western Division,"
he said.

Teams will battle for a
total of $5000 in cash prizes.

The last championships
were won by Greenstars of

Nadroga who beat Nadis
Tanoa Club 4-3 on penalty
kicks.

Here are the teams who
have qualified for the first

round: Tanoa i Nadi). Tavua
Youth (Tavua). Combined
Stars (Nadroga I. FSC (Ba),

Lautoka General (Lauto-
ka). Arsenal Sports Club
(Suva). Why Worry (Na-

vua). Raymonds (Rewa)
Soveto Sports (Tailevu
Naltaslri), Wailevu (La-
basa). Exodus (Savusavu).
Koro Sea (Nadogo). Cupid
Youngsters (SeMia<|ii.,

KIRAN Hazratwala receives a sponsorship cheque

from ANZ acting regional manager Alan Hawkey
for his perforniance as a medical student.

Tennis rep for

Aust studies

INIaidu

\A

% y
VISHWA Nadan Naidu follows hia drive at the Lautoka Qolf Ciub on Saturday. Naidu

was one of the many who turned up to compete in the NZOTC sponsored bogey

event. Today Lautoka golfers will be in action again during the V". stern Wreckers

sponsored ia-hole event. Hit off time will be 9am and the slartet will be Sanny

rives Azad. ^ <.luie t.>y AfiuK'i Ku'' O'

National tennis
champion Kiran
Hazratwala will leave
the country on Satur-
day to study for six

weeks on a special
scholarshir> fund.
Hazratwala. who rep-

resented Fiji at the Soutli

Pacific Games in Papua New
Guinea in September, is the

winner of the 1992 Fiji School
of MediclneANZ Bank schol-

arship

The scholarship will allow
him to work at an Australian

Hospi tal for six weeks to gain
first hand experience in a
sporir.lised area of medicine
as pa't of his medical degree.

He will be working in the
Prince of Wales Hospital in

Sydney, specialising In gen-
eral surgery and returning in

late February to complete
his final year of medicine at

FSM,
Hazratwala has been a na-

tional tennis champion for

several seasons now toppling
such top players as Cliff

Benson and Patrick
Dlanlrova on his way up to

the top.

Sevens teams warned to pay up
Teams wishing' to

compete In the two-
day Nausori Ruarby
Club Sevens next week
must pay in their

registration fees by
Friday.
OrKainsers will only take

in the first 40 teams who
pay in their .SoO fees by

Friday afternoon.

Tournament organiser

and Nausori club official

Isirell Qasenlvaiu said yes-

terday they would only al-

low team."- '^ho pay in tlipjr

registration f^'e.s to com-
pete for th»-' S30rK) at stakr-

during the January 10 11

rnurnnir.r>nt..

<')ri<anlserft have :U^rided

to hp

2§ THE FIJI TIMES
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tratlon because some
teams had competed in

their (Nausori Club) past

tournaments wlthf)ut pay-
in k' rhnir reRl.st.rat ion fees.

Whoever pays In the $5)0

r*'kfisr ration foes by F'riday

wp will accept." hf said

We will only take in the

first 10 teams.

I think we have to be

realistic and we want
money to come in so clubs

who pay in will play."

Qasenlvaiu said 45 tt-.tms

had sent in their rcKis-

tratlon forms.

Defending: champions
Fri.^on.^ top jfuns Nadi
Cava!!''!.-. Nabua. P'>lice.

Arnyy and Navy are in-

c'ludeil :• ' he list.

Nadi Cavaliers are the

only Western team inter-

ested in competing during
the tournament wliile War-
wick from Nadroga are the

lone entrant from the Coral

Coast.

Here are the 4.t teams who
have entered for the tourna
ment: Prisons 1 Prisons 2

Pn.son.s 3. Na<11 f'avalieis 1,

Nadi Cavaliers 2 Fiie Services

*.V«w^*.«.>,- '.•*•-•. . • -•#r.«. .•.••<r,(»«i».-.

1, Fire Sen-ices 2. Nabua 1.

Nabua 2. Nabua 3. Nasinu 1.

Naalnu 2. Warwick. Nausori 1.

Nausori 2. Naiison H. Nailt^ra I.

Nodera 2. Veiuto 1. Veiuto 2,

Nakasi. tj.SP. Salato. Kas.ivu 1.

Kanai u 2. Vunivan. Nnvv. Pol-

ice 1. "o!ire2. Carlton Brewery.
Army 1. .\rmy 2. Bau, Nuku 1.

Nuku 2. Taratiaka. Kuku.
Dela(;<\uianu. Senikau.
VValmanu. Waila Dilkusha. Na-
yavu Sei-Th p St .John Marist.

> * «

World of Sport

'
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Replacement Siddhu
to ay in 3rd Test
NEW DEHLI, AFP

Opener Navjot Sing-h
Siddhu, who is bein^
Hown in to reinforce
the beleag-ured Indian
cricket team, is cer-

tain to play the third
Test against Austi\alia

in Sydney from tomor-
row.
Tour manager Ranbir

Singh Mahendi-a said
Sidhhu. 28, will ari'ive in

Sydney early today. 'He
will definitely play the
Sydney Test because it is a
do-or-die situation for us,""

Mahendi-a told AFP late

yestei'day.

He said the decision to

call in Siddhu was taken
soon aft or India were

routed by eight wickets in
the second Test in Mel-
bourne on Sunday to trail
0-2 in the five-match series.

"We felt that Siddhu was
badly needed to bolster the
batting which has not done
well on the tour so far," he
said.

The present opening pair
of Ravi Shastri and

Krishnamachari
Srikkantli managed stands
of 28. 0, 11 and 13 in the four
Test innings.
Siddhu was the first

choice opener for the tour,
but was sidelined after sus-
taining a hand injury dur
ing the one-day series
against South Africa in No-
vember.
He was replaced in the

Ifi-memlier touring squad

by leg-splnner Narendra
Hirwani.
Mahendra said Siddhu

will be the 17th member of
the party since it was de-
cided not to send anyone
back home.
Siddhu has played 17

Tests and scored 792 runs
with two centuries and four
fifties.

Confiiming that Siddhu
was leaving lor Australia,
BCOl president Madhavrao
Scindia said the decision
came after a call from team
manager Ranhir Singh and
.sulisecjuent clearance from
na t lonal .selection commit-
tee chairman Naren
Tamhane,
"Once Mr Tamhane gave

his no objection," Siddhu
was asked to get ready to

Today's Racing

Flemington, Melbourne'
1 3.15 George Watson
Hdle Race 2800m

1 !>032 Star Horizon Cm (11) 67

2 • 5103 Mr Sulu T (2) 66.S

4?18 Spinning Waggon M (9) 66

jC' 3 Blanc Chevai Mb (1) 65.5

S XOnO Hercsway Cdm ilO) 6S
<; 3341 Regisponi Dm (6) 64.S

5494 Cruise Liner M (8) 63.S

0927 Mclavish (12) 63.5

1762 Demy s Boy D (4) 83
I 1631 Fleel Stieel Dm (5) 63

II • 7213 We Are Tne World D (3).. .. 63

12 • 5756 Bronze Vara D (13) U
'3 - 5937 Selvila M (141 63

2200 Kiss Ot Ule M (7) 63

3.50 Maidstone Hep
400m

1851 Stale Lady D (9) 56.5

? - 1261 Rockabye Dm (8) 56

11 Miss Muncher M (6) 55.5

., ?123 Oulchy s Gem B (7) 54

5151 Golden Lips Td (3) 54

* 0633 Don I Cry (1) 52.5

• 2724 Aliamina (4) 52

'309 Century Moss (5) 52
'* X799 My Elusive Dream* (2) 52

4.30 Stradbroke Hep
.100m

I • 22 Vachlie (6) S6.S

? • 42 Jest The Best (4) 54

3 - 2 Nicks Star 8 (5) $3

4 Our Pompeii (1) U
5 • Precious Link (3) S3

6 Sir Hilia (7) 53

7 22 Amelia Island 8 (2) 52

86 Supdian (6) 51

January Hep4-5.05
1800m

1 • 9972 Comedy Music (9) 56

2 7211 Ore Oe Dino D (5) 56

3 • 8713 Eipressionism Mb (7) 55.5

4 2314 Post Graduate (3) 55

5 0120 An Absolute Soda (1) 54.5

6 • 0025 Bold Alliance (8) 54

7 - 1862 Voluntary (4) 54

8 • 6402 Hyraami B (2) 54

9 302 Memphis Dancer 8 (6) 54

10 3004 Talaq Rising 8 (10) 54

5-5.40
1200m

Standish Hep

1
•

2

3 •

4 '

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

3590 Bold Rancher D (4) 56 5

2212 Ahshan Ted (10) 55

3061 Prince Ormenium Tdm (11). 54.5

0123 Durham Rivers Tcdm (6) 53.5

1060 Impoteric Db (13) S2

6«53 Mr Cube Tdb (14) 52

0i68 Acid Print Tcdm (1) 51.5

38«1 Bahrain Cdm (7) 51.5

0x62 Boslyon Tcdmb (5) 51.5

5090 Temperale King Ted 17]

3522 Century Rising Dm (9)

3465 Cossack Ruler (12)

)(121 Jolly Old Mac T (15)

0044 Our Sacrosanct (3)

4321 Unicafe (8)

50.5

50

50

SO

50

50

6-6 20 Ercildoune Hep
1600m

1 :314 T^.e Fount (1) 56

2 1401 Varos Lasi Td (2) 56

3 - 0428 High BailiH Cd (4) 55

4 - 4217 Fantasy Lad D (7) 53.5

5 - 5103 Highly Geared Id (5) 53.5

6 - 2613 Wolllike Dm (3) 52

7 - X054 Mentals Rule T (6) 52

7-6.55 Bagot Hep 2500m
1 • 2176 Frontier Boy Icmb (10) 5R.5

2 • 4238 Sir Ringo M (4) 52

3 • 5732 Spirit Raiser T (2) 51.5

4 - X021 Tawniche M (1) 51.5

5 2465 Wilhita (11) 50

6 • 5143 Rich Dreams T (6) 50

7 2954 Ooallelle (9) 50

I - 1316 Fun Verdict Cd (13) 50

9- 0074 Parbs Pai M (7) 50

10 • 5466 Pun Is Racing (Ui 50

11 - 6592 Epernay Star M (3) 50

12 • 2114 Kara Koram B (12) 50

13 - 9316 Contest M (5) 50

14 - 3884 Poised To Strike (8) 50

8-7.35 Lady Nelson Hep
1400m

1 - 6534 Diamond Zephyr Cmb (5).... 57

2 29«0 Apothecary (2) 55

3 5401 Angel Baby (10) 54

4- 3i81 Something Wickod D (111 53

5 - 3«35 Aragon Queen M (9l 52 5

6 9206 Dancer s Joy Tdm HI 52

7 • 90x6 Jewel 01 tgypi D (6) 52

8 • 8x11 Polo Miss (8) 51.5

9 • 0403 Thrifty Girl Mb (4) 51

10 • 0040 Glory s Flight C) 51

II • 5633 Scaviosa B (3) 51

leave for Australia Im-
mediately." said Scindiii,

who is also civil aviation
and tourism minister.

He said no Indian team
player now in Australia
was being sent back.

"Siddhu is not a replace-
ment for any player. He is

going there as the 17th
player."

Scindia was also quoted
as saying it was up to the
tour management to

reshuffle the Indian bat-
ting order.

"They could send Ravi
Shastri lower down in the
batting order, or drop
Srikkanlh for the Test ... It

is entirely up to them."

Boxer dies
SANTIAGO, AP - A

29-year-old profes-
sional boxer who was
in a coma for 10 days
after being- knocked
out in a national title

bout died yesterday,
hospital officials said.

David Ellis was
knocked out by Abdenag-o
Jofre on December 20 in

the nth round of a

12-round bout for the

Chilean middleweight
title at Coihaique, about
IRnnirm Qr\iifV-i /-> f .Gi o n t i o ct<->

Randwick, Sydne
F. Roberts Hep1-3.05

t200m
1 • 1 Pinclada (4) S5J
2 • 32 Bionic Joker (6) 55

3 2Merrivale Road B (11) 55

4 - Lord Raami (5) 55

5 Vatican (12) 55

6 • 5 Sir Amadi (1) 54.5

7 • 73 Adrataan (3) 54

8 • 4 Yodelay (8) $4

9 • Diamond Capri (2) 54

10 • 36 Diplomatic Choice (9) 53.5

11 • 3634 Lord Hula (10) 53

12 • 80 Pacodal 113) 53

13- 00 No Defeat (7) 53

'3.40 Tattersall's Hep
1
2000m

1 • 8031 Ouiel Riot (7) 55.5

2 2115 Royal Lute (8) „.... 53.5

3 - 0542 Trigrove (3) 52 5

4 4520 Sir Strike B (5) 51 5

6 - 7554 Arimuth B (2) 51

7 X526 Western Showdown (1) 51

8 • 064 Noble Metal (6) 51

12 87«5 Le Sonne! C (1) 51

13 • 7363 Good Proverb (2) 51

14 • 921 « Curry Powder (13) 51

4-4.55 Tattersall's Club
Cup S feeta 2000m

1 • 5415 Nalive Nppiunp Cdnib (4).... 55.5

2 - 0540 Procol Harom M (11) 54.5

3 2162 Mighty Rimu M (8) 54

4 - 1120 Strsdrnorp TC (10) S3.S

5 9840 Chime 2am M (2) S2.5

6 1380 Love'ock M (12) 52.S

? 1041 Wayer s Delight M (!) 52.5

B OSn Mr turoslar M 5) 51

9 0246 Jack Adack Imb (1) 51

10 3238 Isatjella Dee (3) 51

11 5354 Gomai (9| 51

12 7287 Our Freeze Frame (6) 51

P. Twigg Hep

1-4.20 New
LOOOm

Year's Gift

2113 Irish Plarn* Db (8) 57

X112 Hes No Saint (1) 55

227i Regma Madre (9) 53

110. Aleiius D (3) 52 5

303« Red Tonic D (11) 52 5

226i Star Portrait (10) 51 5

1«8 Maradona (14) 51

32« Steel Yarn 8 (12) 51

East Ocean Friend (6) 51

Galatrey (4) 51

II s Hula lime (5) 51

5-5.30
1200m

1 09i1 Alpine Queen Cd (3) 55 5

2 1J82 Calira Cdm (1) SS.5

3 X098 Otehi Flight (5) 55

4 - X660 Delightful Kingdom (4) S3 S

5 3971 Echo Mist Tc (7) S3.S

6 58i5 Sanctum D (8) 51.5

7 34«2 Tahlee D (9) 51

8 X417 Mopani Dm (6) 51

9 948 « Gold Charm M (2) 51

6-6.10 Carrington Stks
1000m

1 2121 All Archie Ted (5) S9.5

2 • 2811 Marinella Tm (6) 55

3 730i Burrendah Boy Tdm (10) . 54 5

4 - 716« Century Reign Tm (7| 54 5

5 6010 West Dancer Tcdm (3) 54

6 X442 G:.-.d1u' M ;2) 53

Aust, India get

Test caution
MELBOURNE, AAP

International
Cricket Conference
referee Mike Smith
had to caution both
Australia and India
during: the second Test
in Melbourne.
But Smith said yester-

tiay he was happy with the
t^eneral conduct of the two
sides, and also the West
Indies during the limited
over series,

•'I have been very
pleased with the spirit in

which the matches have
been played and the over-
all conduct of the players
from each of the three
teams," Smith said.

"During the Melbourne
Test, although there were
no formal reports lodged. I

had occasion to speak to

the management of both
teams and remind them of

ihclr responsibilities un-
der the ICC code of con-
duct, ' he said.

On the opening day of
the boxing day Test rival

captains Allan Border and
Mohammed Azharuddin
were involved in a heated
exchange over a iisputei:

catch. Azharuddin edged a
delivery to Mark Waugh
which was not allowed by
umpires Len King and
Terry Prue, who were un-
sighted but Border con-
tinued to query tha appeal

.

The former England cap-
tain said he had completed
his appointments in Aus-
tralia and had submitted
his report to the Austra-
lian Cricket Board on the
first two Tests and seven
one day internationals.
Another former England

captain, Peter May, will

take over from Smith for

the third Test and the
remainder of the season.

Sohail's Test boost
LAHORE, Pakistan,

Reuter - Aamer Sohail
boosted his chances of
winning a place in the
Pakistan side for the
third and final Test
against Sri Lanka
with a 148-minute cen-
tury yesterday,
Sohail. skipper of the

Punjab Province
Governor's XI. followed

his first innings knock
off 71 with an unbeaten
102 to enliven the third

tour match agamst Sri

Lanka.

He hammered 17 fours
before flicking a catch to

Roshan Mahanama at

mid-wicket off Chandika
Hathurusinghe.

The three-day match
was called off at the tea
oreak when both cap-
tains agreed that a draw
was the only possible
outcome.

The Governor's XI
were two for 222 in their
second innings - a lead of

TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKING TIIVIE TO CARE

Bums
PhUp SPECLUS JVuk}

•?*&»3Si«(K?»5iA!SM^_v;. ,- ,
,,,.. .

7 - 0401 Cloudlet Cd (11) 51

8 350« Bay Splendid Omb (1) 51

9- 24«2 Jester Royale (9) 51

10 3126 Comical King Tc (8) 51

11 • 586« Shoelaces M (4) 51

7-6.45 J. Simpson Hep
1400m

1 2131 T'pen C (13) 55 5

2 • 3321 Lord Luddenham jj, 54 5

3 X131 Girandole (51 53 5

i - 1071 uoreita s Wish Dm (9) 53 5

5 Sill Blajmq Tdouqhfs M (1) 53

6 Oi62 '^aiadan (3i 53

7 - 1023 My ', line Hula ai 51 5

8 34i Riverman s Image B (14) 51 5

9 563? Aioles Judy (111 51

10 1175 Glenmurray Rogue (2) 51

It X062 Tall n' Dapper M (7) 51

1? X370 Seattle Gleam (5) „... 51

n X120 Gistwrne Girl (10) 51

11 %70 Young Twig (12) 51

8 7.25 D. Dransfleld

Superfecta 1600m
1 4220 Single Seal Tdm (8) 57 5

2 3610 Stunning Planet Dm (5) 56

3 X221 Instrumental M (7) 55 5

4 X663 louson Tm (3) „ 55

5 X222 Marching B (4) 52 5

6 - 5i68 Restricted T (2) 51

r X950 Shellharbour Miss Cdm (11) 51

8 0270 Wings On High T (9) 51

9 7«46 Commor Guest M (6) 51

10 0751 Gold Brigand M (10) 51

11 0690 Royal Appeal M (1) 51

12 • 58k0 Velocity Belle M (131 51

13 • X004 Electrir Vein (12) 51

14 xn95 Royal Tip (14) 51

sy^ivo
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Lineker awarded an OBE

L
Sport

LONDON. PA - Eng--

land soccer captain
Gary Lineker is

among the sports stars

saluted in the Queen's
New Year honours list

published yesterday.
Lineker was awarded an

OBE.This was expected to

be one of the most popular
honours in the list tor a
man whose baby son
George is battling- against
Leukaemia.

There is a knighthood for

Colin Cowdrey, the former
England Cricketer, now
chairman of the Interna-

tional Cricket Council.

Golfer Ian Woosnam.
reigning US Masters
champion, becomes an
MBE.

Meanwhile Australia's

World Cup rugby star

David Campese has come
seventh in a survey con-
ducted by Italy's largest

sports daily Gasetta Delia

Sport to choose the world'f^

best athlete of the year.
Carl Lewis, the world

track champion and recorff

holde;- in the 100 metres,
came out on top in the poll.

Rf;fl'?cting choices of

most media in the world.
Gazzetta awarded the Am-
erican athlete the Sport
Oscar of tlie year.

Cup soccer

By lUESATORA

The national soccer side could be
playing their World Cup elimination
matches by July, it was • revealed
yesterday.
And the Fiji FA have

turned down New Zealand's
propot^al that the Oceania
zone elimination matches
l»e postponed until 1993.

Fiji FA secretary
.Jitendra Maharaj told

Time^ Sport yesterday
that Fiji are likely to be
; laying their games after

Melanesian Cup in

Maharai .«aid New Zea-
I md ' oposed that the
in.itcii-.- .

' played in No-
vember or po.>itponed until

1993.

'Bui v.t- na\e decided
that we will not go with
New Zealand" R proposal
s\nce we will he occupied
'vith the Mini South Pa-
ct tic Games in Vanuatu
then. Mnharaj said.

National .soccer coach
Billy Sini4h told Times
Sport too that he had in-

lurmed Maharaj he was not
happy with New Zealand's
proposal since the weather
"•')Uld P' ; be favoural)le in

iiiber.

Maharai said a proposal
liom Vanuatu was also re-

ceived two weeks ago pro-
posin.: that the matches be
played in .June.

The proposal was not ac-
,ited by New Zealand.

Maharaj said Fiji wanted
'
' play the matches be-

11 July and September
.Iter the Melanesian Cup
t.xun.iment.

U't want to play after
tilt- Melanesian Cup since
\\r- will be usiny the tourna-
Kt'MH as a build-up to the
("tip eliminations."
Maharaj said.

The Cup tournament is

only confirmed inter-

. Mi.tj ri.vture for tlie na-

tional side at the moment.
He said the Fiji FA did

not agree to New Zealand's
proposal since the national
soccer side would be occu-
pied with preparations for

the Mini South Pacific
Games In 1993.

FIFA rule states that all

elimination matches must
be completed by November
•93.

The World Cup final will

be played in the United
States of America in 1994.

Maharaj said Vanuatu
had proposed that the
matches be played between
June and September this
year.
But the national side will

be busy preparing for the
Melanesian Cup in June.

Fiji will play Vanuatu.
Tahiti and New Zealand
during the Oceania zone
elimination while the Sol-
omons. Australia and West-
ern Samoa make up the
second Oceania zone pool.

Actual dates for the elim-
ination matches will be de-

cided by the Oceania Foot-
ball Federation later this

month.
The national side had

their best chance of quali-
fying for the World Cup in

1988 when they beat New
Zealand and pipped Austra-
lia 1-0 at Nadis Prince
Charles Park.
But they lost out on their

chance when the side went
down to Australia during
the return match in Bris-

bane.

Coach Singh, who led

Fiji's first South Pacific

Games soccer gold medal
campaign, is expected to be

retained as coach for the
serle."^

MKi* i'.jhix raia .it work yesterday. He \m11 be aiming for a Nadi spot '!;i^ \e.ir. priure bv anoki- kumar

Baleiverata moves to Nadi
National sevens rep Niko

Baleiverata has moved to Nadi and

he will be aiming for a spot in the

Farebrother Sullivan Trophy
holders lineup this season.

Baleiverata. the long-striding

Raralevu winger, has resigned from
his Fiji Navy job and is now working
as a training officer with the Raffles

Gateway Hotel opposite Nadi Air-

L

And he has set his sight on retain-

ing his national sevens team berth as

well.

Baleiverata left the Navy three

months ago and had appeared for

Nadi Cavaliers during the Top Line
Sevens.

He told Times Sport from his

Gateway Hotel office yesterday that

he is looking forward to the new

Baleiverata was a meml)er of the

1989-90 .sevens side to Honi^ Kong.

"I am looking forward to a busv
rugl)y year." he said.

i want to win back my sevens

berth and get into the Nadi side as .i

regular member."

He .said he was likely to play for

Mount Saint Mary in the Nadi com-
petition.
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By yUNUSRASHID

The j^eneriU- election
will be in March as

scheduleil. says Elec-
loral Commission
vhairmaii Qoriniasi

Bale.
Contioiv to rumours that

it' will be heM in May or

.-uniH (ithev later date, the

process 01 hol«linji the gen-

iral election is proceeding

as plannc'il". the former
Attorney-General said.

He was repeating, with

-tron.; iMiiphasi.s. similar

nssur;inces put out earlier

In- hi- oliife.

Mr Bale said -it is a

mifiLCJUoepiion that the

-eneral (dcctlon will be de-

lerred becausj* ol political

•onsidcmiions".

•It is not true that the

nminu tU the uenoral elec-

lion will Ih; 'determined by
. onriidpratlons other than

I hose dimctly connected
with thp preparation tor

the p lection." he said.

It - 1 rue his olfice and his

if-am ••wfio rargettlnii to

have the .lections in Feb-

ruary, and ;)re now tar^ett-

iny M;irch'. the delay was a

pur«"'ly U'< hnical niatter.

liavinu to do with compnter
liiccup.-.

He .-ail! tVom all indi-

uiun elections would be

.n Miiich,

The national president of

I he vr'^neial Voters" Party.

Max Olssnn. said his party

was working on the as-

umption that the general

.'lection would be in March.

But he pnderred it during
, h,, ^T.,^• -., hnoi holidays.

K),,, ,.,,,,, WO can hope

that ''lActionn will be held

r-eause the pro-

, Ksiiiii.ii I'dls are not ready

inrl ihf .-chr»ol holidays

will 1.1' bo tn May." Mr
<)l^son >.ii'l,

ALL Tor lun . i'astor Steve Watson-Bmun surrenders as former Fiji M.liiaix lor. es Comm.nul. ,
Ma,. ..-Gene, al

nvate New Year's Day barbecue at Colo-i-Suva yesterday, f -uu-f^ yaI; SiNun

Si! i\ I Til K.diuka hoUU

a toy i: lui a I a

Let's do it in IVIay, says Rabuio
Bv SANTOS JOSEPH

Major-Genei'al Siti-

veni Rabuka says May
would be an ideal

month for the general
election.

In an Interview with The
Fiji Times at Colo-1-Suva

yesterday. Maj-Gen. Ra-

buka said this was because

It was five years after the

last general election was

held in 1987

I had always said May
would be the ideal month to

have elections because that

ends the normal live years

from the last election In

1987." said Maj-Gen. Ra-

buka. president of tho

SoQosoqo ni Vakavulewa in

Taukel.

Bui I believe everything

is working accordln.g to

program and elections are

up to schedule, and there is

no reason why elections

should be delayed."

The 1987 elections was

held in .\i>iil.

He said if elections were

delayed, it would create

disharmony in the public

sector, particularly among
trade unions.

•The trade unions might
take it as an interim gov-

ernment ploy to stay

longer in power, and might

stir up some more indus-

trial unrest." Maj-Gen. Ra-

buka said.

•People want to settle

down: they want to get on

with things, and ! !)elieve

the sooner we get into the

general election, the better

it will be for everybody."

Dressed in a pair ni .'-hni ! .s

and a golf T-shirt and look-

iiiir relaxed with his family

• ind rolativps. Maj-Opu. Ha

-

bukasai.l it vvdulii i.c ni the

best interest of the int- nn

government to hold ch-*--

tions as soon as po.ssilile

•because once we get into

parliament, we will be

answerable to our elector-

ates, and the nation will

get l)ack to normal more
((uickly".

A number of people have

expressed fears that the

election would not be held

as intended in March be-

cause of the delay in the

completion of the new par-

liament complex at Veiuto.

But it is believed parlia-

ment would meet at the

National Gymnasium.

Maj-Gen. Rabuka .said

another reason why elec-

tions .should be held in May
was to prevent voter

fatigue - getting the people

to vote too often.

Asked if more provinces

of the SVT party would opt

to break away from the

party as Nadroga and
Macuata had done. Maj-

Gen. Rabuka said: "We are

prepared for dissatis-

faction - we can never sat-

isfy all the people all the

time.

•Anybody who breaks

away froni the iiarty is not

going in accordance with

the Great Council of Chiefs'

wishes.

••Fijians should oppn

their eyes because the

Great Council of Chiefs

broug:ht the party into be-

ing.

•If anyliody would like to

go away from th(^ paity.

that means they are not

following the steps laid

down by the Great Council

of Chiefs. Maj-Gen. Ra-

buka said.

He said if people blamed
the party fordisjupting the

customary chiefly system,

•they are wrong: they are

trying to pull wool over

peoples eyes; they arc the

ones causing the down-fall

of the tr.n<liMnr.al system".

Ho .said t lie Macuata and
Nadroga splits were the re-

sult of misunderstanding in

the two provinces on the

structure of the party.

•When we asked ihr-

provinces for ihoii n<iuii-

natlons. they worked

through the provincial

councils, rather Umu the

proper forum, the piovin-

cial tonsiituency council."

Maj-Gen. Rabuka .<aid.

Five years alter over-

throvinw the late Dr

Tij v : i
Bavadr.Ts

democraiically ele<Med

government in a coup. .Maj-

Gen. Rabuka has entered

politics, and plans to .titart

campaian1n« at the end of

the month.

•Wo hope to «et into .uu'

campai'^ning proper by the

end of this month." the

former army com\uandoi

said

I would 1)0 starting in

my own province. Cakau-
drove. I can never take my
pi'ovince for gr.nit'^'l "" I

just have to u'o tlnM»> .\\v\

talk to my own pe.)pl(> .ind

chiefs again. Maj-G* n H,>-

buka saiil.

Asked if he iiad .m- pl.Mi.-

for the new ye.r, \\v •-.lid !

belie\'t' in t.ikni- > i i a! i

Mme I ani loolonv i >i w.i
,
,i

to t hi' elect 1 ai \ li li

ha-pp"i^>~ '•' c! ; ii.i I .vill i>f

the will <ii I he pwopie."
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Proud moment

for Kiran Devi
PROLO rmiiiK Kiran Devi of Biililcka.

Lahasa. holds Fiji's first baby on New ^ ear's

I)a\ at the Labasa Maternity Unit yesterday.

I he i)ab\ jiirl. was delivered at 12:02am bv Dr

Ishwar I.ai. Dr Lai was assisted by Sister

Lavenia Birakl. The baby, weighing 2.7kg. is

\et to be named. She is Mrs Devi's first child.

First at CVVM
FOR Tepola Soko, of Tavua Koro in Lomaiviti.

this sixth baby was God's gift to her for New ^ ear.

The babv sirl. who was born at about lam at the

Colonial War Memorial Hospital, weighed 3.67

kilourams. The babv is Mrs Soko's sixth child and

the fourth sister in the iamih. • clufj ATU RAS_-

autoka's first

PROUD mother N ilimaina Ratu is all smiles

with her baby — the first born on New \ ear's

day at Lautoka Hospital yesterday. The 3.9kg

baby boy is Mrs Ratu's serond child. She is

oriijinallv from \ anua Levu and now lives at~

Tavakubu \ illa^e. " Af-if'iK>- KUMAn

)

1

t

SOME of the 100 inmates who were i rent (I fo .1 ura nd liMuh at ihr Na;»imi Ktlormalne Centre, ^rtu.n atu pasea

Nasinu inmates

celebrate New
Year in style

About 100 inmates ol" the Nasuui Reformative

Centre celebrated the New Year in grand style

yesterday when they were treated to a hearty feast

with their relatives and loved ones.

They didn't welcome the New Year with blarins?

car horns, cheers, partying, banging tins or crack-

ing fireworks.

Instead thoy united witli their families and
friends — exchanging words of comfort, singing

hymns and throwing water and powder.

It certainly was a niemoiable day for the

inmates.
A spokesman for the centre sa d this was the first

time the Prisons Departmonr hnd allowed relatives

to join the inmates for a Now dear's celebration.

•This is their home away from home and they

also have the right to celebi-ate despite any

circumstances." he said.

II

Crew shortage:

Pac flights delayed
Two more Air Pacific

nights were rescheduled yes-
terday - thi.s time because of
the unavailal^ility of cabin
crew.
An Air Pacilic flight to Sydney,

which wa.- rescheduled to fly at
Ham yesterday did not leave as
planned because there were not
enouuh crew members.
The delays were the latest blow

to .'\ir Pacitic and they again
affected at least 100 passengers.
The niy ht was scheduled to leave

Xadl at 9.;30am Tuesday but was
delayed until yesterday i)eause of a
16-hour delay in the CliKht from
Narita.

The Air Pacific Boeing 747 had
technical prolilems at Narita Air-
Iiort on Monday night and did not

By ANAKATA and DAVENDRA SHARMA

arrive until 12.10am yesterday.

The airline's acting chief execu-
tive. Narendra Kumar, said most
members of the cabin crew had
reported sick and a stand-by crew
had been affected.

The Boeing 747 requires 14 cabin
crew to operate on one route.

"At 8pm when the flight was
supposed to leave, we did not have
enough in cabin crew numbers and
so we had to pull out the cabin crew
on stand-by," Mr Kumar said.

He said this caused the delay and
the passengers were finally able to
board and leave Fiji at lam yester-
day.

About 250 passengers who had
already checked in were catered by

Air Pacific.

Some of the passengers who were
bound for Sydney on Tuesday,
stayed at hotels at Air Pacific's
expense.

Mr Kumar said the Sydney flight

was supposed to leave at Bam, as a
turn-around.

The delay has also affected the
return flight from Sydney which is

now scheduled to arrive at 10.55am
today.

The flight was due in at 5.35pm
yesterday.
A reservation spokeswoman at

Air Pacific Sydney office con-
firmed to The Fiji Times that
"there have been delays today"
but said she was not authorised to

give details about the flight. F.J913

which was to leave Sydney at
12.45pm. It will now leave at 6am
(7am Fiji time) today.

"I have been told that the delay
has nothing to do with the recent
industrial dispute here," Qantas
media relation spokesman, Mike
Cottee. told The Fiji Times in

Sydney.

"The aircraft was 25 hours 39

minutes late in getting here and as
a result it will be departing 17

hours 15 minutes late."

Mr Cottee said Air Pacific -

whose aircraft Qantas shared be-
tween the Fiji/Australia route -

had attributed the delay to the
arrival in Sydney and "mechanical
trouble it had at Narita Airport" in

Japan.

Aircraft grounded at Labasa
ASLNFLOWrR Airlines

iiiic'i aft lias been grounded

at W ai(|ck' Aii[)()rt in

l.aha^a lor I he last t'i\e

da>s. Ihc \\\\i) Otter

aircraft developed engine

problems soon after it

landed at the airport last

I riday. I he incident is the

seeond ot its kind for

Sunflouer \irlines in the

last three months. A source

said the plane \Nas similar

to one ^^lliell (le\ eloped

problems at W ai(|cle

reeentl\. The liji Tinics

understands the aircraft

had just been fitted uifh a

replacement eni^ine s(K)n

after the first incident. The

source said a new eti^ine

from Hawaii would arriNc

soon to replace the old one.

Sunflower .\irlines llics

twice daily from Nadi to

Lahasa.

# I he stricken Sunflower

Virlincs I win Otter on the

tarmac at l.aha*<a's

\\ ai(|ele \irport

esferda> . The port (left)

engine has been removed

by airline cnjiinccrs.

-- ' mSAELILAVE

i

Army statement
today on bashing
The Fiji Military Forces headquarters in Suvtt

is today expected to make a statement over
' an incident which resulted in the hospitalis-

ation soldier at Labasa.

Private Xemani Reketilako. along with another
ofricer. was attacked in Naodamu, Labasa, by three

youthf^ after attending a dance at the Galaxy
Niyhtclub early Tuesday morning-.

Pte Roket ilako had an emergency operation to one of

his nnkios which was "badly smashed" as a result

of I he lirawl.

He was also treated for compound fracture to his

ri'-iht log- and cuts to his face.

Six .>;okli(M's later arrested two of the three youths.

Vestordii.w Lnbasa police were still Lunble to confirm
whcthPi' thi^ youths had been charged. Investi-

gation i.s continuing.

Pte RekPtilako is repoi^"! ?o be in a satisfactory

condition ;"it Lnbasa Hospital.

.\ -olditT was admitted to Lautoka Hospital

reerntlyr l)cing injured in a l)raw] at Lautoka.

The soldier was with a g:roup involved in a running

battle with Namoli Village youths in the city.

Road safety move
a failure: Joseph

Is Operation Countdown a failure?

Compared with 1990. 21 more people were
killed in 1991.

This occured despite the implement-
ation of Operation Countdown, covering
the enforcement of seatbelt laws and
other precautionary measures taken by
police to curb road carnage.
What went wrong, how can it be im-

proved?
Fiji Road Safety Council deputy chair-

man Andrew Joseph said yesterday the

operation did not fulfil its aim of reducing
road carnage.

•All those who worked so hard to

minimise road deaths in 1991 must feel sad

and disappointed with the shocking num-
ber of deaths." Mr Joseph said.

"And despite the costly campaign, road

fatalities hit an all-time high.
'"

The road death toll for 1990 was 87 and
in 1991, 108.

Mr Joseph said about $60,000 had been
spent on various programs since the

launching of Operation Countdown.

But the effort and money appears to

have done nothing worthwhile, judging
from the final count.'" Mr Joseph said.

'I can't see how one can call the

campaign a success."

Mr Joseph said the Fiji Road Safety
Council had taken a back-seat since the

operation went into effect.

But it had backed the operation in the

hope that it would achieve better results.

"I would now. in view of the 108 deaths
last year, press Operation Countdoicn com-
mittee to have a real hard look at the

campaign program this year before em-
barking on it." Mr Joseph said.

•'Perhaps too much money and effort is

being spent on one specific campaixn.
ignoring other crucial areas where deaths

are more frequent and children are the

victims."

Mr Joseph said the Fiji Road Safety
Council would embark on road safety

campaigns in schools this year.

AND
JETSAM

V
hy BE.ACnrOMBER

A VENDING machine 111

Des Moines. Ohio, got it-

own back on a 19-yeai-

old woman who kicked
it when it failed to de-

liver a soft drink or re-

turn her money.
It rocked backwards,

then fell on top of her.

The woman. Holly
West, suffered internal
injuries and was re-

ported in serious con-
dition in hospital.

Rescuer Jeff Newell.
23. said he lifted one end
of the machine while a
friend pulled West out
from under it.

•'The only thing you
could see was her head.
The machine covered
the rest of her. There
must have been a lot of

pop in there because it

was really heavy.
"

Newell said.

A police report said
there were shoe prints
on the side of the ma-

.
• h i n I

J

Kuwait
New
Year

message
The Amir of Kuwait,

Jataer Al Ahmad Al-
Sabah, yesterday sent
a New Year message to
the President. Ratu Sir
Pen.ia Ganilau.

l.'i'r message said; "It

gives me great pleasure to

extend to you on the oc-
casion of the new year on
behalf of the people of Ku-
wait and on my own behalf
our best wishes for your
pers'Mial health and happi-
iiess.

••J am confident thnt re-

lations of friendship and
close co-operation l)Ptwecn
our two countries will con-
tinue to grow for the
muti.al nenefit of our
peoples.'

The message follows the
Presidents visit to Kuwait
and the posting of Fiji

policemen and soldiers

with the United Nations
Guards Contingent and the
United Nations Iraq-

Kuw;iit Observer Missinn.

GVP
w a n ts

secretary
Tiie General Voters

Party has advertised
for the position of a
national general secre-
tary.
The party has been un-

able to select a secretary
until now because of

financial constraints.

Suva iHisinessman Leo
Smith was the party "s in-

terim secretary.

The secretary - who will

be responsible for the
party's activities will he

elected by GV^P's national
council.

Th'> party is expected ic

name the successful appli-

cant soon

I
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i
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The World

US researchers release report

drugs work
etter together

PHILADELPHIA. AP -

AZT. the first drug approved
to treat AIDS, and the exper-
imental drug DDC combine
to work better than either
alone to treat the fatal dis-

ease, a study concludes.
Bui the chiel' ot the US s^rovern-

menf.- AIDS research program
warned in .m eilitorial accompany-
ing tho report published in yester-

day's A)nni}s of Internal Medicine
that t he pilot .study does not mean
AZT can safely be cojnbined with
unapproved drug-.s.

Dr Antliony Fauci of the Na-

tional Institute of Health wrote
that while the study deserves at-

tention. Its results are
•nonetheless too preliminary to

yield either firm conclusions ... or

recommendations for treatment".

The study was originally pres-

ented at the Sixth International
Conference on AIDS in 1990. but Dr
Fauci said the report's message
still holds that combination or

alternation therapy may be the
best way to combat the complex
AIDS virus, HIV.

"Given the nature of HIV. it's

likely that combination therapy
may be the major therapy for

AIDS." Dr Fauci said.

"No one therapy will likely be
adequate."

The report, by researchers at the
University of California at San
Diego and the University of Miami,
follows Sundays announcement
by British scientists on the com-
bined use of AZT and the herpes
drug Acyclovir to treat AIDS.
Their unpublished work found

the death rate for patients treated
with Acyclovir and AZT was 10 per

cent, and the death rate for pa-

tients treated with AZT alone was
20 per cent.

The Annals study found that the
combination treatment boosted
the white blood cells that fight

infection, called CD4 cells, and
lowered the amount of an AIDS
virus protein called P24.

Increasing the number of CD4
cells bolsters a patients immune
system and helps the patient sur-

vive longer.

Lower levels of P24 suggest that
the virus" ability to replicate is

being suppressed.

Dr Fauci said he was concerned
that some physicians and AIDS
patients would hear of the report
and indiscriminately combine AZT
with other experimental AIDS
drug's.

•Be careful. Don't just jump into
this." Dr Fauci warned.

Mother
Teresa
sick
SAN DIEGO. Califor-

nia. Renter - Mother
Teresa was seriously
ill in hospital yester-
day, suffering from
Ijactei'ial pneumonia
and a heart complaint.

wonian for the Scripps
Clinic and Research Foun-
dation in suburban La
lolla. said Mother Teresa's
doctors, while being hope-
ful, continued to be "very
concerned al)out her prog-
nosis' '.

Mother Tere.^a. who in-

spired the world with her
work for the iiomeless and
starving ot India and was
awarded the Nol>el Peace
Prize in 1079. was admitted
to the hospital on Decem-
ber 26 altor becoming ill in

nearlw Tijuana. Mexico.

She and other members
of the Missionaries of Char-
ity were ending a world-
wide tour prayer there.

Ms Pontlrom said Mother
Teresas heart was improv-
ing following a surgical
procedure, but she con-
tinued to have fluid in her
lungs.

"She ha.s a complicated
itacterifil pneumonia that
\.-> being treated. Given her
age. it is too early to pre-
'i r the response to that

itmenr. the spokes-
woman added.

Thp 81-yonr-ol(l Roman
Catholic nun sot up her
lirsf mi.ssion in Calcutta.
India, more than 10 years.

Danger in
MOSCOW, AP -

STANDING in line for

food in Russia is no
longer simply boring-.

Now it's also danger-
ous. Tempers have
been flaring and
fistfights growing in

frequency as shoppers
rush to the stores be-

fore prices jump today
throughout the vast
Russian Federation.

In the worst incident so

Car. two people died over
the weekend In bread lines

in the Siberian coal min-
ing city of Kemerovo, ac-

cording to Russian Tele-
vision.

Such deaths are rare.

Most lines are orderly, and
companionship or conso-
lation often can be found
in them.

But many Russians
spend a good part of every
day waiting to buy food,

clothing, soap or other
npce,<=;Rit1es

r\ u o i> i a nps '

A WOMAN seiU mi Mosco\\' s cen! r aiKCl.

Among these hardened
veterans of sharp elbows
and even sharper tongues,
tales of ferocious behavior
are now common.

It is a hallowed custom
in the former Soviet
Union to allow true vet-

erans of the armed forces -

those who fought in the

•Great Patriotic War' of

1939-1945 - to go directly to

the front of virtually any
line.

But in Moscow the other
day, mostly elderly
women who had lined up
for hours to buy meat at

subsidised prices from a
state store on

Leningradsky Prospect
refused to allow a man to

push ahead of them, de-

spite the war medals
pinned to his chest.

Enraged, he raised his

cane and swung out sa

agely, catching one
woman on the right cheek,
the victim said.

Churcn to help ' Maxwe

1

''....Vpoor more: H
ROME. AP - Pope John Paul 11 said in his New Year's

Eve homily that the church would intensify its efforts

to ease the suffering of the poor in Rome and help the

city to •live deeply with courage, generosity and
farsightedness ".

••While it continues and strives to intensify its

services for the poor and sufferers, the Church of Rome
intends to help the city to understand and to live

deeply with courage, generosity and farsightedness."

John Paul said

companv
bankruptcy move b
LONDUN. AP - A British

judge approved an unprece-
dented trans-Atlantic
agreement on Tuesday call-
ing for US and British
bankruptcy court officials

to work jointly toward a
reorganisation of Maxwell
Communication Corp PLC.

The agreement requires
the approval of the US

Bankruptcy Court in New
York, which is to hear the

matter tomorrow.

Maxwell Communica-
tion, one of the late Robert
Maxwell's two publicly

held companies, has most
of its operations in the

United States, including

the publisher Macmillan
Inc.

^ M

bad year: Astrologers
MILAN. Italy, AP -

Italian astrologers see
i>ad omens for 1992 - a
year the.y |)redict will

i)e marked by major
earthquake^. floods,

wars and social up-

heavals.
TlK'.istrolOi<.-i.- »i.w held

tiieir voarlv meeting re-

f-eni unbling re-

.•.ortot San Reuio. predicted

^^Mm- earthquakes in

vi and Mexico In 1992.

i atrocities by Iraqi

nt Saddam Hussein
ior social. economt<"

Mul political pbangpR In th^

THc " li TIM^S THUnSDAV

United States.

The star gazers said the
bad omens can be seen in

the growing influence of

the moon and in the five

lunar eclipses that will

take place in the leap year.

Italian astrologers tra-

ditionally link misfortune
to the occurrence of

eclipses, and the first one in

1992 comes in January.
The astrologers also said

the junction of some
planets and the stars point
to renewed cruelty by Mr
Hussein
They predicted the intpl-

liyence communities of

-pveral world powers will

trv vainly to overthrow
him.
Marco Belelli. known as

Mago Otelma or Magician
Otelma. predicted major
earthquakes in Mexico and
China while floods and high
tides will affect several

countries,

Star charts and crystal

balls seemed unnece.ssary

for some of the predictions,

Several astrologers, for

example, predicted the war
would continue in Yugo-
slavia and that there would
hp growing problems for

iln.ssian President Boris
Yeltsin and the new na-
tior, • !)' former Soviet

Union.
Lucia Albertl. an

Austrian-born Italian as-

trologer, wrote that Ger-
many would be faced with
major internal political

problems while the United
States would go through
major social, economic and
political transformatioi.

Alberti also wrote thai ;i

leading US figure would
disappear in June, a month
marked by a lunar eclipse,

bad weather and quakes.

She also predicted that
peace would be at risk in

South America. Northern
Africa and Greece in the

fli-st months of the year.

uLii .-?he also said medical
science would discover

remedies for old age in 1992.

Frate Indovino. a friar

who correctly guessed the

dissolution of the Soviet

empire and the fall of

Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-
' achev, said Cuban
.strongman Fidel Castro
would be forced from power
in the new year.

•Castro will fall as have
others who made big politi-

cal mistakes during the

past 40 years." Frate

Indovino said in a televised

interview.

BRIEFLY
Brain damage
B.-\LTIMORK, KKT- An

appetite-Hiippressin.Sii

drug commonly pre-
scri'oed in Europe can
cause brain damage in

monkeys, researchers at
Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity and the National
Institute on Drug Abuse
have found.

The study, published in

The Lancet, is the first

done in non-human pri-

mates and raises ques-
tions about the safety of
the drug. called
d*^vt>nnii!'amine

Mel Gibson
WASHING TON. AP -

Australian actor Mel
Gibson, who played Ham-
let on screen and urged
youngsters in a video to

get to know
Shakespeare, will re-

ceive the Will Award in

April from Washington's
Shakespeare Theatre.

Gibson will get a tro-

phy at a Washington din-

ner in April. He is the
fifth recipient of the
award, joining Joseph
Papp. Kevin Kline.

Christopher Plummer
and Kenneth Branagh.
The award recognise.^

work on behalf of tra-

ditional classical

theatre.

Economic drop
WASiiiMJiU.\. AP -

America's chief econ-
omic forecasting gauge
suffered its biggest de-
cline in 10 months in

November, while new
home sales stagnated de-
spite the lowest mort-
gag rates since 1973. the
US government reported
on Tuesday.
Stocks finished higher

again on Tuesday and

average posted its

fourth-straight record
hi'-

'

War damage
V_ . ^ i i l__j 1 / . * * i i 1 v_y . • . . * I 1

- Iran says it suffered
$140billion in damage
during the Iran-Iraq war
and it wants interna-
tional assistance, ac-

cording to a UN report.

Iran has spent about
$21billion in rebuilding:,

following the 1980-88 war.

Kaunda quits

Zambias former Presi-

dent Kenneth Kaundn
said today he plans to

quit politics after his

election defeat as leader

since independence from
Britain 27 years ago.

The Southern African

states veteran national-

ist politician said he
would devote himself to

promoting global peace

SA sincere
JuiiANNt.t)iiuKG. AFP

- South African Presi-

dent Frederik de Klerk
said on Tuesday his

White-minority govern-
ment was -absolutely

committed to bringing
about a new political

dispensation in the

country.

In a televised New
Years address. Mr de
Klerk said: 'Those who
are sincere aiiout nego-
tiation and that in-

cludes the government -

are absolutely commit-
ted to bringing about an

equitable dispensation .

Recovery signs
LONDON. Router

British Prime Minister

John Major said yester-

day his nations econ-

om.- was showing the

firs; signs of recovery

from a recession and he

ruled out any short-term
measures to stimulate
growth.

Mr Major said he ex-

pected growth to resunv^.

in I be coming ycai

r

>

\
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Japan geared
up for Bush
TOKYO. AP — Stopped in the Xew Year

holiday shoppin.^' rush in the bustling Ginza
district. Toshiyukl Joko was not eager to
talk about US President George Bush"s
upcoming" visit which follows his three-day
stay in Australia.
But once he warmed to

the subject, the 60-year-
old office worker did not
mince words about the
four-day trip next week
that Mr Bush hopes will

open up Japanese mar-
kets to US goods.

Joko said the United
States wanted to force
Japan to import Ameri-
can cai> that Japanese
simply don't want to buy.

Then we' re going to

have to throw them away
... it's too impractical."
he .^aid. -Japan can't
bring nl:)out an American
economic recovery just

by itself."

Yuji Suzuki, a 56-year-

old cai) driver, became
visil)ly irked as he talked
about the summit.
Mr Bush is going to

pre.^sure Japan out of

desperation. Of course. I

resent It." he said.

•Americans should fig-

ure out how to make
better '.ars that young
people dream of owning."
he ;idded. 'German cars
are :^elling here."

There are fears here
that Prime Minister
Kiichi Miyazawa. whose
popular support is plung-
ina. may make promises
to Mr Bush that he will

not be able to carry out.
There is strony oppo-

sition in tlie Japanese
bureaucracy and busi-
ness world to the major
trade concessions that
the US is seeking.

••I know Mr Bush is

going to come expecting
a lot. but the Japanese
don't realise how urgent
his demands are." said
Nagako Nakada. a
39-year-ol(l housewife.
'He's in for some disap-
pointments."

But some people said

Japan must figure out a
way to help the United
States overcome its

economic troubles, al-

though no one seemed
able to say what should
or could be done.

•Unless Japan co-

operates with American
workers, they are going
to view Japan as the
enemy." said Ichiro

Uesawa. a 26-year-old life

Insurance company em-
ployee. 'But I don't

know what specific

measures can be taken."

Instead of seeing Mr
Bush's trade mission as a
justified challenge to

closed markets, many
Japanese view it as a
publicity stunt to bolster

his political standing
back home.

Bush tough on
farm subsidies
CANBERRA. AAP - President George Bush

sought to allay fears the US was moving to form
a new trading IjIoc with its neighbours after a

warning from Prime Minister Paul Keating that
such a move would damage world trade.

But Mr Bush took a hard
line on Australia's con-
cerns about US agricul-
tural subsidies, refusing to

offer any concessions de-
spite being presented by Mr
Keating with a detailed
analysis of their effect on
•Australian farmers.
Trade issues dominated

the two men's first official

meeting on the first full

day of Mr Bush's three-day
visit to Australia.

The meeting was held at
Kirribilli House in Sydney
yesterday and was de-

scribed as friendly and
tension-free by officials de-
spite continuing differ-

ences over US trade poli-

cies.

Government sources said

Mr Keating would step up
pressure to push home Aus-
tralia's concerns when he
and Mr Bush hold a second
round of talks in Canberra
today.

That meeting will be held
against the backdrop of a
planned farmers' protest.

Mr Keating cold Mr Bush
there was a "real risk" the
world trading system could
degenerate into tri-polar

trading blocs — Europe, the
Americas, and the Asia-
Pacific. He said if the North

American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) being
negotiated between US.
Mexico and Canada was ex-

tended to Central and
South America it would
spill over to a similar trad-

ing bloc emerging in the
Asia-Pacific region.

Later in a speech to a

lunch aboard a harbour
cruiser, Mr Bush acknowl-
edged Mr Keating's con-
cerns but tried to downplay
them.
"Some in commerce in

this part of the world are
understandably saying
"Where are we going to fit

in?" Does this mean we're
going to have one trading
bloc in Europe, one trading
bloc in America, and then
somebody else looking at

some different kind of trad-

ing bloc in Asia and Austra-
lia?

•The answer to that Is

no.
"

He said Australia would
remain an important friend

and trading partner.

At the Kirribilli House
meeting. Mr Bush was the
first to raise the conten-
tious issue of the US Export
Enhancement Program
(EEP). the farm subsidy
program Australian farm-

Taiwan
veterans

retire
TAIPEI. Taiwan. AP —

Eighty-two elderly law-

iViakers who had not faced

j;^QCtions since 44 years
.igo in China retired to-

lay, making way for a
parliament elected en-

nrely by Taiwan voters.

The lawmakers had been
'lozon in office to help on-

.•^urc the Nationalist
Party's monopoly on power
in Taiwan and support its

.laim to be the rightful

-ovcrnmcnt of all China,
.jftcr it fled from commu-
nist forces on tlie mainland
in 1949.

Thc-e elderly deputies in

rhc lawmnkin? legislative

(«a» hadb.-on the targets of

n umerou.^ pro-democracy
• iemonsrvai.ion.'-.

Tlie world rang in 1992

with toasts to freed Beirut
hostages, reforms in South
Africa and prospects for

peace in El Salvador, but
Yugoslavia's civil war. a
glol)al recession, and the

eclipse of the Soviet Union
laced the New Year with a

dose of trepidation.

In Russia. shoppers
closed out one of the most
momentous 12-month
periods in their country's
history by waiting in some
of the longest lines in mem-
ory — while contemplating
an uncertain future.

We stand, stand, stand.

Nobody cares how much
they have to pay today.

because it's only going to

get worse," said 28-year-old

Anatoly Terushin. waiting

to buy cheese at a packed
food store on Moscow's
Taganka Square.

These were the last goods
available at subsidised

prices before the im-

plementation of radical

economic reforms by Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin, making
New Year's Eve celebr-

ations more fearful than
festive.

But. when the new year

dawned, thousands cheered
a thunderous fireworks dis-

play that lit the onion

domes of the Kremlin.

Vance in appeal to

end Yugoslav crisis
BELGRADE. Reutei - United

Nations Special Envoy Cyrus
Vance, starting a new peace mission

to yu.goslavia. made a fresh appeal

to Sei'biiHi .md federal leaders today
to play I heir part in ending the

.nnflict in tireakaway Croatia.

Bui the .^ound of aunfire echoing across

Croatia as it headd into the new year

rhreat'Mied to drown mxt any new ideas

that . ould lirin.si a breakthrough in the

Ill i\v(i liours of t.ilk.^ with Serbian

IMesidenl Slobodan Milosevic, Mr Vance
.expressed *lisn^.ay at the upsurge in fight

ing that ineceded his visit but he was
caret r.l to steer a lu-ntral line on the

,iue.-i iMii "I blani''

ii .-in'iii.-^ '">Mi -^iilf- are violatiny the

ceasefire.' Mr X'.mce inld i eporters after

his meeting wUh Mr Milosevic.

It was not immediately clear if Mr Vance
— on his fifth peacekeeping mission to end

the contlict engulfing the Balkan state —
had put forward any fresh political pro-

po.s.il.-^ (Ill Yuuo.slavia's future.

Tanjug news a^fMicy said earlipr lie was
carr.vinR a {iiopnsal for a three-tier sol-

ution, with Seibia and Montenegro as the

core of a new Yugoslavia, Bosnia-

Herzegovina and Macedonia in confeder-

ation with t hem. and Croatia and Slovenia

in loose a.ssociat ion with them all.

But Mr Vance made no mention ot this

reported plan. He continued to rule out .mv

deployment «[ I'N peacekeeping troop:- in

Yugoslavia until a solid ceasefire was m
place,

•I have said many, many times that

until we have a durable (-easefire we <'an

not go forward with a peacekeeping oper-

at i(>n and Miat i.- not Ivippetiiny/'

BUSH

ers complain has cut into

their markets, in order to

restate his position that it

was not aimed at Austra-
lian farmers.

But Mr Keating took the
initiative by handing Mr
Bush a personally-written
one-page note, which the
president read and placed
in his pocket, setting out
how the EEP program had
failed to achieve its aims.

The US has argued that

EEP is aimed at stopping
the European Community
(EC) from unfairly winning
market share with its

highly subsidised products.

But Mr Keating .said it

had been ineffective be-

cause EC market share had
increased.

Both camps had differiny

interpretations of how the

EEP issue was handled with
Australian officials saying
Mr Bush had •acknowl-
edged the damage " done by
EEP and White House offic-

ials .^aying it had only been
discussed briefly.

Be tore the meeting Mr
Bush offered little hope the
US would change course.

•It's not a question of
concessions ... I hope they
understand that this legis-

lation is not aimed at Aus-
tralia but if they don't they
will i)y the time I ^et
through. " he .said.

Later he added that the
US recognised who its

•true friends" were and
Americans were blessed by
having Australia as a close
ally.

At the dedication of the
US gallery at the National
Maritime Museum in Syd-
ney. Mr Keating said the
alliance between the two
countries remained strong.

He did not mention the
trade issue directly, but
referred to the sporting
battles the two countries
had had. some fought out in

courts, over the Americas'
Cup.

That was in the courts
about rules and we're still

doiny that about rules in

other forums. " Mr Keating
said in what was seen as a

reference to the GATT
trade talks

World rings [

in New Year
The Sdentific Re
to a clear skin

.

Shiseido has formulated

Pureness - an effective 3 step

programme especially to care

for oily, blemish-prone skin.

F'jst wash twice daik^' with

Washing Grains or Oil Blotting Cake

to effectivelv' remove surface oils and

impurities.

Next, tone and refresh the skin with
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The slaughter
'-^n the road

^

'

LET6 laee it.

The past year has been a disaster as far as road
accident deaths are concerned.
How <^lse can you characterise it?

Polict^ have confirmed that, so far, 108 people
have died as a result of road accidents during
1991.

Wc-- Use rlie qualification "so far" advisedly as
the police say a couple of 1991 road accident
victims are still in critical condition because of
the injuries they suffered.

One uf them is still in a coma, six months after
his accident.
The total, therefore, may have to be revised.

But even if it isn't, 1991 will have to go down
as one of the worst years on record; at least it's

the highest yearly total during the past five

years.

It translates into a death rate of nine a month
or aViout two a week.
Ifs horrendous.
For a small country like ours, that should give

us a dubious distinction of sorts, as a country
with one of the highest annual road fatality
rates in tho world.
The irony of this is that we've just put in place

an ambitious road safety campaign. Operation
Couiitdoivn.

But rather than going down, the road death toll

has '40 ne up.

Couki it bo the campaign hasn't really been given
a ehanee to '^et off the ground?
Has il i)een allowed the necessary staff and funds

to operate as it wants or has it become mired in

bureaucratic nmlua (unhurried attitude)?

The primary aim of Operation Countdown is a
laudable one.

Its to instill greater safety awareness among
motorists and their passengers, pedestrians and
other road users.

This i.sn't going to be easy to achieve, not without
galvani.siny community support and giving police
ami law onfoi'cement authorities real clout to crack
down on Inesponsible road users like drunken
dri\ers. motorists with defective vehicles and
joyriders.

But. uiver. proper support. Operation Countdown
rV
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flji One tonight
5|)in riii> .Vh<M»l - An ciiucutionai program for pre-

schoolers

5.25piii: Mcrric Melodies - Cartoons for the younger

\ieucrs

5.45pni: riiinihy Adventures - Enjoy plastercine

characters' time travelling adventures

6.05pnK lilies Bunny

6.35pni: Perfect Stranjjers - A sitcom based on two

ver> unlikely cousins living together in a New ^ ork

apartment

7pm: Local \eus

T.IOpni: ITN World News

7.35pm: Foreign Correspondent - Join Tom Bradl

.

and foreign correspondents from around the world for

an ir)-depth look into various current events

S.2(lpm: On The L p

X.45pm: C asnalt> - A drama set in a hospital accident

aiul euKruency unit

^.30pm: Streets Apart - I li n|r. uk! downs ot a

relationship between a cahbie with two school aui

children and a liberated woman who runs fu j . wi

pid)lishing company

nipn>: MIJC World News

H). Klpm: Local News

Ml. 20pm: Ciood .Sports - Life uh! ruttianrt behind the

scenes for twosp'tits tt [xitfrr^ uutkinu in a tcle\isjon

station. Starrin*^ t n its ! nuet and Ryan O'Neil

111.45pm: .Spencer I <m II u. V [)ri\af( (letecti\e who

is ^villing to he hireil 't\ itnni]. for ihnosf ;Hn thing

all in the name of iiistui

Closedown at appro lioifvh !I V) pm
I'or the \ieu(f^ in flu Wishrn l)i\isi<»n, programs

after the ln(:il \( ^^v U||| vrirf |0 tniniites earlier than

>'-''srril>r(i Smsk v

Christmas

Spirit

SIR. Just before Christ-

mas I saw a group of young:

men walking up Nirangl
Street and Gomate Street

in Suva, witli cardboard
boxes, collecting roadside
rubbish.

Such Community spirit

deserves the highest praise.

Could it become the thing

to do in '92?

DOROTHY WALKER
Suva.

The Landell

Mills Report

SIR. - We refer to the
letter from one Mr Bal
Govinda in this column of
The Fiji Times edition of 30

December 1991 and respond
as follows:
The study was com-
missioned by the Sugar
Commission of Fiji (SCOF)
and not by the Corporation.
FSC is therefore not the
appropriate body to make
public comments on the
findings of the report.

The cost of the report was
shared by the parties rep-

resented in the Sugar Com-
mission of Fiji and P'SC's
share amounted to $179,500.

J K GALUINADI

Managing Director

Suva.

Deiective

vehicles

SIR. - On page 11 of The
Fiji Times (31.12.91) under
the heading -Penalty for

pollution of air out soon"" I

am quoted as having
stated;

...the department and the
Police were increasing sur-

veillance to curb pollution.

The courts throw out cases
of vehicles emitting excess-
ive smoke if they were not
tested at the scene of the
offence. And it is difficult

to get the court to accept
cases where vehicles emit-
ting excessive smoke were
not checked by a smoke
meter at the scene of the
offence."

Without correction. I

fear the article would mis-
lead.

LETTERS TO THK: EDITOK
The extra vigilance of the

police and my department
t.taff members on the road
in recent weeks is directed
at Public Service Vehiole.s

which continue to ply for

service with structural and
mechanical defects that
can lead to accidents re-

sultini; in injury and fatal-

ity.

Excessive smoke
emission is recognised as a
health hazard. I am reluc-

tant to pursue this form of

traffic regulation violation
because the law demands a
subjective test of the level

of smoke emission.

There is no legal require-
ment for a smoke emission
meter for prosecution pur-
poses and none is contem-
plated.

The amendment to the
regulation is being pushed
through the appropriate
office of the Attorney-
General by the Central
Traffic Authority not the
Department of Road Trans-
port.

Taxis which are unser-
viceable through causes
like accidents, lack of
spare parts, cash flow prob-
lems should be reported to
the Principal Licensing
Authority since taxi per-
mits are Issued to provide a
service to the community,
when the taxi permit
holder is unable to provide
the taxi service I am
tempted to assume that the
permit holder is incapable
of providing the service.
Perhaps a different oper-
ator could utilise the per-
mit as a business undertak-
ing".

I will definitely not allow
a taxi to be unserviceable
for 12 months as implied by
the article. A public service
vehicle is licensed to pro-
vide service every day of
the year.

Public Service vehicle
operators are accountable
to the community in the
first place and the issuing
authority for the standard
they provide.

M VAKAREWAKOBAU
Principal Licensing Au-

thority/Controller of Road
Transport

Suva.

An explosive

added that Leii I '.-her

would probably say it i.s a

iioMt'u globe or a ripe cocoa
pod.

I (.lid refer the matter to

Sir Leonard Usher. KBE (I

think that stands foi'

Knows Better ili.iii Flvery-

liody).

He is supposed too know
everything that is dull, de-
tailed, and important.

He knows about elec-

tions, the Constitution,
and to be in the Book of

Living People (V'o/a )/;

Kawa Buhl) whether you
must be born from a father
or a mother or both. (I used
to think we always needed
two parents to make a
child).

Well. Sir Leonard
answered my question as to

what the lion had between
its paws. Astonishingly, he
said "I don"t know. It looks
like a hand grenade.""

Now this is an explosive
national issue.

Fortunately, the Police
Commissioner was present
at our meeting. But he
failed to recognise the ob-
ject as a hand grenade and
he ought to know what a
hand grenade looks like.

And I am a pinea|)ple
farmer and I do know what
a pineapple looks like. And
I say it"s a fresh pineapple
ready to explode with .^weet
flavour and good nutrition.

There is absolutely no
truth to the rumour that
the lion is trying to cope
with a big blob of bubble
gum.

It is definitely a fresh
pineapple. .And yes. you can
tell where the pineapple
was grown from the smile
on the face of the lion.

Len did mention that if

ife r> r\i r\ a n r\r\} a Hion if li a ci *^ ^J .... ^^ AA^y^t,*, i^^J A S^ UA«.^«. A ^ AM *,AIAJ

no crown. I answered that
it was probably eaten by
the stray cows who roam
the farmland at will.

They love fresh pineapple
especially the crown. And
they wont eat the canned
stuff at all.

All this about the lion

and the pineapple has given
our fresh pineapj^le growers
association a new slogan:
•The Paws that
Refreshes".

RONALD GATTY
Wainadoi.

national issne Bihie takes

a bashiny

SIR. - It Is a matter of
national concern: Our na-
tional flag.

The question is - What is

the lion clutching between
his paws? I had suggested
(FT 13 12 91) a fresh, field-

ripened Fiji pineapple but

SIR. - From the Bible we
learn about .Jesus, from his

miraculous birth to his

supposed crucifixion.

But now it is shockiuj.^ to
.^ee the article by Richai-l
Ht'ler. of London (Fiji
Times 28 12 91) that the ac-
count of St Lukt' is false.
He also writes that the Old
Tfstitment is propoganda
and not history, ".several ot
Paul's e.<pi>ries ar,,-

fort-e'Me?"

FiU chei' more. i he
scholars who revised the
Kiug .hu)}fs Versio)! of the
Biblt' wrote in the preface of
their revised standard ver-
sion that it has grave de-
fects in It. so many and .so

serious.

I am thrilled as to how
these errors and defect.'-

creeped into the word ol

God which was not sup-
posed to have been
changed.

May God guide us to the
right paths.

YASIN MOHAMMED
Lautoka.

Reality of

Christmas

SIR. — With regards to
the article above which ap-
pea'td on your paper ot
Sat 'u day December 28.

1991.

There has been a misun-
derstanding on the pay-
ment of employees for De-
ceml)er 24. as this had to l)e

done in advance.

Althouiih neyotiations
was carried out with man-
agement this was not poss-
ible.

Management decided to
pay them on 27 12 91 l)e-

cause prior to this week on
weekending 20,12 91. em-
ployees received: Leave
pay. l:>ackpay and week
ending 13 12 91 pay.

API CEGUMALUA
Tropical Food Products

Suva.

Correspondents

( O'lRfSPONDENTS
sIkhiUI prtfcrahl} I\[K' llu'ir

Kttits \\\\h (liiiil)U' siKicini:. bid

kilifs N^rillcii iH;ill> in loii^-

hurui uill he accepted. Do not

type or write on both sidt-s of

the piper: iisc onl\ one side.

I.clkrs should iH.ir the ^^riter"s

nanu' and rcsideniial address.

Letters appearing \\\\U noins

de pl-.tnie are not aiccplable.

i Uv I (hlor rrstTMs llu rii^hl lo

edit or rcjict .ins Utin ^vhich

he ni yht c(»nsi(ler iinsiiit.dilf

for
I

id)llieation. Ihc l.dihtr

\\\\\ not enter into an> eorre-

sjxiiidence o^er such decisions.

I'usi Ultcrs to: Thv I iji linu s.

i..V.O Box 1167, .Sma.

Scotland's guard geese
NOISY and aggressive, it's one
of the few Scottish battalions
rio! worried by 'IffoivH cuts.
And it's the only one to do the

u 'J '.J.-
e -step.

Whatever the future holds for the
army, the Scotch Watch marches
confidently into the New Year.

For 30 years geese have guarded the
huge Ballantines Wliisky warehouse
complex at Dumbarton. Strathclyde.

Exceptionally sharp of eye and ear,
t hpy are cheaper than guard dogs and
easier to feed, usini^ main froni a
nearby distillery

Ever alert, they srreech at the
me^('.-^^ hint ot an intruder at the
2Bdie!'t are ronii^lex. whno millions of

litre.'- of whj.sky are matured m bar-
rels.

They also trim the lawns.

Thf^v were first recruited in 1962
•vhen the firm's then managing direc-
tor. Tom Scott, recalled from
schooldays how geese saved the
ancient Romans in 390 BC by sounding

Frrw]- JOE QUINN. GLASGOW

the alarm as invaders stole up on the
capitol fortress.

Froni a small group. the
Ballantines Hock has grown to more
than 100. of both the Chinese White
and Roman l)reeds.

An orderly breeding program main-
tains their inimbers. and the geese
have their own supervisor,
ifoosemaster .^b'X Mahojin
'He is the only person in thf

comi)any prepared to handle thorn.

'They are aggressive. "" .'^aid Ian
Burt, of Allied Dist illeis.

"Their first and only job i^- id

'.•lanif)nr whenever anvriup k'oc- jif.ii

theirs,'

He explaiii'Ml. They ma'.ce thf most
incredible honkiny nni.se. then they
appear to walk away,

"But what they are really doing i.-

forming their defensive lines, and if

you walk towards them they will

become extremely aggressive and will
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go for you,"

The warehouse also uses security
men. and sophisticated electronic
systems; not surprisingly, there has
not lieen one reported break in.

The geese"s fame has spread world-

wide.

-A rs iviilitarv security ehiet was so

mipi t'ssfMl that yeese replaced guard
do)i> at sonie '.'.S .\\v force bases in

Western Germ,my,

.\lec Malcolm s job is to keep their

pon.s and entdo'^ires maintained and

make sure his ch.u'u;es are h»\\lthi\-

an! 1 ontent

•'They're morf liko donif.-^t ic pi'is

as fai' a,s Ini coneerned." he said,

But of course that's because they

know me. My advice to everyone el.-e

is to keen their distance. "" - PA

/

High-tech

survillence

Keepmgtabs
on 'third wor^c

threats'

Focus on
economic
ntelliaence

Intelligence

sharing amongst

ex-rivals

In search of new enemies
WITH the Cold War over, the world's top spies are
looking- for new enemies. Western intelligence
agencies have begun tiu-ning their invisible eyes
and ears on each other in an effort to get ahead
in the lukewarm war of global economics.
Many military allies of renewed concerns within

tiiuiiiica LlUWU aaa . e- le(-'Li\ e lu ii.ai-i.

I he United States have
long l)een economic rivals.

But financial and com-
mer<.ial secrets now appear
set to replace military
.-trateyy as the chief target
lor US intelliiience gather-
ing.

With this in view the US
Central Intelligence
.\gency is shifting its focus
towards global economics.
The shift strategy comes

at a time when many offic-

ials in Washington believe
the liberalisation of the
world economy could lead

to new national security
risks since the US -now the
only remninina superpower
- is increasingly reliant on
• lapanese and European
capital to finance its trade
and fiscal deficits.

The new intelligence
I hinkiny .ilso reflects a silo-

lial departiu'e from the bi-

polar politics of the Cold-
War.
Na tiona lism . secretar-

lanism and fundamental-
ism aip ;ili-ea'l\' on tht> in-

• rease. fronds whn h have

Western intelligence
agencies about the
profileration of nuclear,
chemical and biological
weapons in developing
countries.

On the economic front,

evidence is growing that
long-time military allies

are viewing each other with
increasing suspicion.

Former CIA director
William Webster, who re-

signed last May after the
disastrous loss of computer
disks and other material in

a fire at the US embassy in

Moscow, said that •econ-
omic security is part of our
national defence ".

His nominated successor.
Robert Gates, has told the
US senators that "some of

our allies in the Cold War
are now at times serious
adversaries in the global
marketplace ".

Gates has also accused
some of America"s military
allies of spying on the US.
Evidence for his alle-

gation camp in Spfif foihei"

when IMerre Man-Mi. .» tor

.\>» iIk .Soviet Union ^radllaily assuiiK^ Uk inaiitiv of

capitalism. Western intelligence agencies lament the loss

of a familiar adversary and wonder what role will be left

for them in the post-Cold War woriu 1 his is leading to

a fundamental shift in their operations, reports DAY A

HAN THUSSU, in Ni ^^ N .rk

mer head of the French
secret service. Direction
Generale de Securite
Exterieur. revealed that
his agency has been spying
on American companies in

France for at least a dec-
ade.

The espionage, which in-

cluded phone tapping, was
•for the good of France*",

he told the US television
network NBC.
Perhaps to counter such

manoeuvres, a new CIA
task force on international
economics has been set up
to provide the public and
private sectors with econ-
omic data and prevent
technology transfer to

competitors.

The CIA also intends to

concentrate on economic
dimensions of regional
issues in the developing
world.

There is concern that a
liberalised international
poonomv will make busi-

ness transactions easier for

those involved in the inter-

national drugs. arms,
technology-transfer and
nuclear deals.

The CIA also intends to

monitor the global transfer
of capital, especially from
South to North,

Controlling the narcotics
trade will not be easy, how-
ever, especially given the
agency's past record.

The trial of former Pan-
amanian President Manuel
Noriega, who was for many
years on the payroll of the

CIA. suggests the agency
may have turned a blind

eye to drug traficking when
It was conducted to finance
its political allies In Cen-
tral America,
New priorities in the in-

telligence world are

prompting both the CIA
and KGB to reorganise.

Under its new head, rad-

ical reformer "Vadim
Bakatin. the KGB has been

organised.

At the CIA. one third of

employees in the Soviet
division a.re reported to

have been transferred to
other sections of the
agency over the past two
years, and the agency?
analysts and secret agents
have lost much of their
importance with the ad-
vent of high-tech surveil-

lance.

Spy satellites of the Na-
tional Reconnaissance
Office and electronic eaves-
dropping performed by the
National Security Agency
now play key roles in US
intelligence activities.

Changes within the CIA
come at a time when the
agency faces criticism at

home for its failure to pre-

dict both the August coup
.in Moscow and last years
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait.

During the Gulf crisis

critics complained that the
CIA demonstrated poor
judgment and a flawed un-
derstanding of the regime
in Baghdad, which had iieen

on relatively friendly

terms with the US.
Critics have also charged

that the agency's intelli-

gence operations on the
ground were largely inef-

Nonetheless. domestic
criticism is nothin.g new for

the CIA. Alleged links with
weapons dealers, its desta-
bilisation campaigns
against Third World gov-
ernm.ents liave outva'^ed
many US citizens,

Rc'.ent revelations by the
S'ew York Timca that the
CIA regularly used the
scaiiual-plagued Bank of

Credit and Commerce In-

ternational in secret arms
deals will probably further
sully the agency's repu-
tation.

Do nestle criticism aside,

new overtures by the
Soviets for co-operation
with Western spy agencies
seem destined to play a
more important role in

accelarating the CIAs re-

organisation.

A!i5ady. such co-

operation has been wit-
nessed In the Gulf War.

Ignoring its ilefence

treaty with Baghdad. Mos-
cow handed over details of

Iraq s air defences and Scud
missile blueprints to West-
ern intelligence.

New links between old

rivals seem to have set the
stage for an alliance
against predominantly
Third World targets.
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Traditional welcome for Year
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WELCOMING the New Year in the iradiiional manner are these women and

children at Drasa Vitogo.
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SUtk'iiiii ^ REWA LIFE

MILK 1 LITRE!

By VUNUSRASHID

THE last hour of 1991
ricked away. And then,
(3n the stroke of mid-
niglil. the New Year
was welcomed in the
iradiiional Fiji way.
Children heat empty tins

.md drums, drivers tooted
rheii horns. friends
-plasiied t\u"h other with
water.

In Central Suva untamed
music bhired from ni^ht-
'•lul)s i)aci<fHl with nyi'atlng
vouny people.

Many pfoplf in the New
Year mood had to stand in
lines outside nightclubs,
the loniiest being near
Luclv\ FJddics. to wait in- ;

chance to get in.

In Suva suburbs children
threw water on friends and
passing cars.

The tradition of beating
tins and drums seemed to
be lacking this year but
those who did fulfil the
tradition did a good job,

At Namadi Heights and
Laucala Beach Estate in
Suva and Waila Housing
Estate outside Nausori
drum beating continued
until dawn.
Many people gathered at

homes of families or friends
to welcome 1992.

Generally the New Year
received a quiet welcome.
Police reported a quiet

New Year.

Til pro wore three

robberies.

Wheelbarrow boy Ama-
nia Cakai of Naulu was
robbed by several men at
about 8.30pm on Tuesday.

Cakai lost $97.

Wainibuku housewife
Shavila Singh lost $236
worth of assorted items
when thieves broke into
her house.

Raiwaqa taxi driver Raj
Singh was assaulted before
being robbed of $30.

No arrests have been
made.

But for those born on
February 29. this year can
he nothing but welcome
because they get to cel-
ebrate their birthday - the
fir.-t tf't.M f 1;ree years.

CELEBR.ATING the New Year with a 1930s theme at the Sheraton Resort were
(from left): Project '91 public r .aliens officer Suzanne Jarabkowska; EIE's

Andrew Thompson; and Gloria Krope. Pictures anqkh kumar
THESE V'orno Street youths welconicd ihe .New \t:ar by (jL-aiing ciupt; kLii,,(..ic

drums and biscuit tins.

^

RAJENDRA'S
^

$25,000 BONANZA
WIN $500.00 WEEKLY
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BRANCH

BA — LAUTOKA

$100 $100

Rajendra :>

Budget 4"s
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Trading standards
rafts circulated

Drafts of fair trading and
standards and quality control

legislation have been circu-

lated in the private sector be-

fore Vjeing put before cabinet for

endorsement.
Traile and Commerce deputy secre-

lai-y Luke Rokovada .said yesterday

eopie.^ had also been sent to the

C'on.'iumer Council of Fiji.

•Once cortiments have been con-
sideiod. the revised legislation will be
pre.'^ented to cabinet at the end of

February. Mr Rokovada said.

••Both pieces of le,«islation aim to

protect consumer interests and to

ensure that Inisiness is conducted in

an evHuhinded manner."

The fair trading' legislation. Mr
Rokovada said, prohibits a wide range

of trade practices in which businesses

seek to improve their position in the

market by unfair or uncompetitive
methods.

••These include restrictive business

practices such as collusion and a

number of other practices which are

particularly harmful to consumers
such as giving- misleading infor-

mation on the price of a good or

service, product hoarding and the

false offer of gifts and prizes." Mr
Rokovada said.

The legislation also calls for the

establishment of public enquiries on

goods and services which may have
caused death or injury.

The trade standards and quality

control legislation ensures that

goods and services are fit for the

purpose for which they were pur-

chased.

••The legislation empowers the

Minister for Trade and Commerce to

introduce Fiji standard specifi-

cations for any good or service as

deemed in the public interest." Mr
Rokovada said.

•The legislation also establishes a

quality control system to ensure that

standard specifications are fol-

lowed."

An independent trade standards

and quality control advisory council

will be created to advise the minister

on standards and related

f

vHRISTM
NNER

MRS VAVAITAMANA 27 FROM BUREBASAGA VILUGE IN REWA AND A CLERK TYPIST WITH NMA. WON
HERSELF A TOYOTA COROLLA SEDAN CAR WORTH $25,000 FROM BP HOME CENTRE IN THE MAJOR

DRAW THAT WAS HELD ON TUESDAY.
HANDING HER THE KEYS TO HER PP'

WALSH. LOOKING ON IS DENNIS HOWARTH THE GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
"" 'S THE DIVISIONAL MANAGER FOR ASCO MOTORS BRYAN

CONGRATULATING HER FOR WINNING THE MAZOR PRIZE IS THL OPLRAIIUNS MANAGER MUMl ULNTRES
FIJI MAR! KRISHNA

* *VfE CARE FOR YOU •

RAMESH Chand ... New Ye ir's day was no

different from any normal day. Picture ASAELI lave

A beggar s

Strug
Bv WAINIKITI WAQA

NEW Year's Day for Ra'..esh Chand was
no different from any normal day.
But yesterday he hoped to buy some sweets and

eat some goat meat. That is if he collected enough
money from those who passed him in the streets on

Once a week. Ramesh. 9. tra /els six kilometres

from his Wailevu home to Labasa town to earn

money for his family.

He has only one person to look after: His 50-yea' -

old father Shiu Shankar.
He earns money sitting- on the pavement outsid

a big supermarket with a handkerchief in front o

him waiting for people to gi' e him money. H
collects an average of SIO a day.

Ramesh carries a large burden on his sma.
shoulders. He cannot walk. He is a midget - abou'

130 centimetres tall. 12cm shorter than his fathei

His mother died two years ago and his fatjie

cannot hold a permanent job because of his height

Said Ramesh: -The money I collect goes stralch

to the family's well keeping.
•I don't mind if I miss out on my wants, as Ion-

our needs are met with it's fine for me.
•But then. I'm blessed I have my father to shart

the happiness of today and the years to come with

As long as I'm with him I'm happy."

New (lead for

technical centre'
The Technical Edu-

cation Centre on
Marks Street has a new
principal. Thomas
Cooke.
Mr Cooke was a computer

consultant with the Fiji

School of Medicine before

taking up a three year con-
LracL with the centre.

The vocational centre,

which was opened in March
1991 offers instructions in

data base management,
word perfect, data oper-

ations systems and
Harvard graphicb.

1111 pnt

and a Novell network.

The centre was set up at

a co-t of $200,000 and fully

funded by the Fiji Develop-

ment Bank.

A.' .ninistration officer.

Joe Andrews said about 500

students had passed with

certificates from the

centre since it opened.

Coarse fees range from

$100 for a 4 days

introductoiw course in

computer to $700 for an

advanced 16 weeks course.

Mr Andrews said the oiu-

ricuhim is based on Tol^-
TT..:.. -•jf .- r^^.p,^^^ I...-,,!

SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FiJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

The Pacific
3r-TpT

Vanuatu exiles told

to return

Queen honours

Pacific kni^^hts

PORT VILA. AFP - Some
5000 people e.xpelled from
Vanu.uu at rhe time of
iiidepf-ndfiice in 1980 will be
ijlowed to rpturn. Foreign
Minister Sery Vohor said
nil TUCS(1;IV,

People who were ex-
pelled and who were pro-
hibited entry may return
tnd invest in Vanuatu" as
of tomorrow. Mi- Vohor
-aid.

The new government of
Prime Minister Ma.xime
Carlo t made tlie decision
on December 17. the day
ifter he a.s.sumed his pos-
ition lollowiu'-: the Decem-
ber 2 elections, in a ])id "to
forger the pa.sf. Mr Vohor
-aid.

The decision allectssome
iJOOO people expelled in 1980

after the former New
'Ieliride.« achie\'ed indepen-
lenei? from France and
Britiiin. it.s joint colonial
rulers. Mr Vohor .said.

Mo.~i of the e.\pulsions
took place in the wake of
I he 1980 secessionist re-

liellion on the northern
Islanil of Santo led by
.Jimmy Stevens. Many
went to the French terri-

tory of New Caledonia.

Mr Ciirlot. Vanuatu's
first Francophone prime
minister since indepen-
dence in 1980. leads a co-
alition government that
..•amc into power after the

genera] election in Decem-
ber.

After almost a century of
joint Anglo-French condo-
minium rule, aptly nick-
named ••pandemonium",
the legacy of competing
foreign powers still lingers
in Vanuatu. The
anglophone government of
fomer premier Father Lini
expelled French ambassa-
dors at an average of one
every two years, for alleg-
edly supporting MrCarlofs
Union of Moderate Parties.

Father Lini. who is back
in government in a shaky
coalition with Mr Carlot, is

taking a back seat in par-
liament. But his sister,

Hilda Lini. and two other
relatives are represented in

the new cabinet, causing
recent accusations of nep-
otism to resurface.

Perhaps Mr Carlofs most
controversial move so far is

the plan to introduce free-

hold land title in a country
where. constitutionally,
land belongs to traditional
owners.
After 11 years of

anglophone rule, many
students from British mis-
sionary schools rather than
French Lycees, fear foi

their jobs. So do heads ot

departments, staff at Radio
Vanuatu, civil servants and
teachers.
There is talk of a purge of

the public service. Changes
are inevitable.

Vanuatu

Torres Islands

60mls

120km

* ' Banks
'^ Islands

Esplritu

Santo

Malekula

fS 1245 iiiii

Aoba I Aurora :;:|;:;:::

A Pentecost ^

Arnbrym--|||

4^Epi Iiiii

Efate 4(^^

New
x;;; Caledonia x:::::::::::!:::!

il^Tanna

Aneityum |

LONDON. AAP - Three
l\apua New Guineans have
ijeen knighted l),v the Queen
tor their services to the
community and another
three received knighthoods
in the New Years honours
list for public service.

Daniel Leah.v. Harry
Pelgen and Timothy Pohai
l:)ecome Kni.ghts Bachelors
of the Central Chancery for

their services to the com-
munity.

Jack Genia MP and Utula
Smana MP become Com-
panions of the Order of St
Michael and St George for

public service and
Frederick Reiher is made a
Knight Commander of the
British Empire, also for

public service.

Leith Anderson. Frank
Kramer and Henry Tokam
are made Commanders of
the Britsh Empire for pul)-

lic service while Sepoe
Karava MP and
Christopher Sambre re-

ceive the same honour for

political service.

Another 89 Papua New
Guineans are honoiiretl. in-

cluding MPs William Wii

and i'homas Pais who re-

ceive an OBE each for pol-

itical sei'vice.

In the Solomon Islands.

Mariano Tuita is made a
Knigit of the British Em-
pire lor his services to com-
merce.

Daniel Maemaruki re-

ceivf .s an OBE for services
to medicine while John Lee
is awarded an MBE for ser-

vices to the construction
indi:.stry and Joseph Puia is

made an MBE for services
to education.

Four Solomon Islanders
were also awarded British
Empire medals: Benjamin
Buko for services to the
community. Johnson
Kengalu and Lee Kwok
Kuen tor seivices to com-
merce, and Lemecl<: Qae lor

Ijublio .service.

In Tuvalu three residents
were honoured. Pallni
Nou.ita was awarded an
OBE or services to educa-
tion'. I.aloniu Samueiu whs
given an MBE for services
to education and Pasoni
Taafaki also received an
MBE for public service.

Christmas suicide
A man shot himself in

Tonga on Christmas Day
and brought the number of

suicides in 1991 on the
island kingdom to three.

There were four suicides in

1990. Tongan police on the

capital Nuku'alofa said the

sulci le was on Fua ajuutu
village on the main island

of Tongatapu. He was a

21-y': ir-old man who shot

him.' elf in the head with a

point-22 rifle at home. Pol-

ice said the man's family
had had an argument.

PATEL
At RB Patels our specials last all week

Cash in on these weekly specials

PRICES MAY VARY OUTSIDE VITI LEVU. LIMITS MAY APPLY ON CERTAIN ITEMS IF NECESSARY

THESE SPECIALS VALID FOR TODAY ONLY.

NEW SPECIALS BEGIN TOMORROW.
Potatoes
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4kg

RB Long Grain Rice

$fl29

Rewa Butter
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4kg

I Weetbix

$459

stayfree Regular
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Feeders Sausages
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Bushells Tea

$439
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n

Bounty OP Rum

$4C49

Rewa Life Millc

98°

Ovaltine
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Indo Mie Noodles 3 tor

1 litre
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i

i

Double Rabbit IVIosquito

Coil 3 for
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Johnson & Johnson Baby

Powder

$n99

Unic Detergent

$469

i
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VNOnien Women

MEREIA Gonelevu-Iiitaz fills a taxi at her service station outside Labasa. Pictures
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Mereia Intaz

Woman with

a difference
Rv WAINIKITIWAQA

SHE is a woman with a difference. Widowed
Gonelevu-Intaz is probably the only woman
owns and runs a service station on l^er own
StrocUng towards me

when I arrived at Edu's

service station on Tues-

day, she was not my idea

of a bowser owner.
Dressed in a colourl'ul

dress. Mrs Intaz. 47. was all

smiles.

"If s the last day of the

vear and I guess it must be

n\y lucky day." Mrs Intaz

said.

•By the way. good morn-
in.y and welcome to Edu's.""

She talked and talked,

and 1 knew that I did not

need to ask her questions.

She had obviously
started pouring her life

story to me. in only the

third sentence we
exchanged.
The sixth in a family of

11, Mrs Intaz has come a

long way from her home
village of Vanuavou,
Vaturova. Cakaudrove.
She is the younger sister

of the Minister for Primary
Industries. Viliame
Gonelevu.
A mother of two. she

married Mohammed Intaz

at the age of 27.

They have two boys:

Imfraz. 17 and Isaac. 7.

•I met my husband right

here in Labasa." Mrs Intaz

said.

•We were married in 1971

despite our racial and cul-

tural differences.

We had a wonderful fam-

ily relationship before he

died in 1987 after a short

illness.'

Mrs Intaz was left with a

service station to look

after and thousands of dol-

lars of debts to dispose of.

Having been a housewife

all her married life, she wa.'^

lost and unfamiliar with

the system,

••I was like a small fish

swimming in an ocean in-

fested with sharks.

"It was scary at first and
the last four years have
been a trying time for me
Ijoth financially and per-

sonal ly.""

She said she learnt every-

thing about the husines.-

•on the spot and have man-
aged somehow until now".

Edu's service station was
established when the Intazs

secured a Fiji Development
Bank loan in 1986 after

mortgaging a piece of fam-
ily land.

•The land belongs to my
father-in-law." Mrs Intaz

said.

This service station is

named after him.
"

Although she did not re-

veal the companys

see the petrol station was
doing well judging by the

many customers seen there

day in. day out.

•Times were hard l)ack in

1987. There was the death of

iiiy husband and the two
military coups.

It's a wonder the liusi-

ness is still here,"

Mrs Intaz has her own
circle of advisers and as-

sistants. Most of them are

family members.
Three young i^irls tend

at 43. Mereia Disabe
in the country who

They are her nieces who are

on school holidays.

They are all attending

high school - thanks to

theii Aunt Mereia, She
pays their school fees.

Sh also caters for the

payment of air and boat

tickets of family members
who travel from the capital

city to visit her.

Apart from attending to

customers. Mrs Intaz also

help her in-laws plant rice

and cane on the family

I'arm

She love.- gardening and
I've been warned liy a liun-

ily menil)er not to cross hei

(lower gardens unnecessar-

ily.

•IVople and animals
alike are scolded if they

dare mess up her gardens."

the relative said.

She also enjoys sewing.

•My hobbies are always a

welcome diversion from
business." Mrs Intaz said.

She also participates in

church and village proj-

ects.
\^ UlUctll OllUlIC?^<J . . «»i-

already has plans to extend

her family business.

A liquor shop will l)e

introduced as soon as she

get' lev licence.

A'.y'' on the lony term
plan are the introduction of

a small restaurant, a guest
house and a rental car com-
pany.

•I intend to introduce all

these within the next five

year; ."" she said.

Perhaps someone could

nominate her Northern
Wrnv.m nf thn V^nr for 1001.

MEHF.I.A \Ml!i ihf .iv^.iid l(.i th( hcsi ^n\ur shiimn in L.ibasa in IWI

waUiv

RaDi woman reme rs

Oil
7

By AKANISI MOTUFAGA

SHE wa.s born in 1913

;ind is one of few Bana-
l>ans on Rabi Island
who remembers
Brili.sh exploitation
.md harsh Japanese
'.'ule.

Bakuo Kauriri has
three children who have
.ill moved to Suva for

iiettei^ working and edu-
cation prospects.

.She met her husband,
Wiliame Tuileka. a for-

mer police officer from
the "^'asawas. on Rabi
when she was 32.

He died in the 1960s.

She now lives with her
uranil-daughter.

Kamotoa Teraka.

Bakuo was raised on
I^anatta or Ocean Island,

.iitout 260 kilometres east

d Nauru and 100 km west
Mf Kiriiiati. formerly the
(Ullierl Islands.

Bakuo .says the Bana-
i.ans are descendants of a
devil called Auriaria.

Legend has it that when
I he Banabans inhabited
Ocean Island, they met
.Auriaria and his rela-

tives. Bakuo said the

people thought they were
luimans and as they
moved forward to greet

I hem. Auriaria and his

relatives vanished.

Sh^• said a de.scendant of

.Auriaria later married a

liuman being from the
island and had children
who I'ore i ho. present gen-
ri'ation of Banal)ans.

Bakuo said the Bana-
i<an> lived peacefully on
oce-ui Island until the

istablishment of the

P.ritish Phosphate Com-
missitjn.

The company mined
nhosi)hatf on the island

..n l)ehalf of the British.

.Australia n and New Zea-

land gov(Mnments.
Phosphate was dis-

. overed on Ocean island

in lliOO »\v Albert Ellis, an
.•mployee in the Sydney
Mffice of the Pacific

l.-lands Company.
In May of the same

vear. he negotiated an
igjTcnienl with the Bana-
bans which gave his com-
pany the sole right to

\vork the phosphate de-

posits foi- !)9l) years for an
annual payment of S125.

Al'ti>r World War I the

lU-ili.-h. Australian and
Xew Zealand govern-
ments )ioug:hl the Pacific

Phosphate Company for

.S8.2r)inilli()n.

Exploit
BPC was then ap-

;»()int<'d !o exploit the

phosplialf il(M"»osits.

The lainnir was done by
' heOill)ertest>. Tuvaluans
aiid Chinese.

The indu.slry closed

down at tlie vm\ of 1979.

However the l'.,nMhans

f.iiled to p(M'suad(> Britain

!(. allow them to secede

with their island The
-land is still part of Kiri-

1 'a t i

.

•They iiought our pl\os-

phal e by b.olding shillings

.*.n niK- hand and paper

money on the other and

old n-^ !" ehose which
;none\- we wanted."
Hakuo said,

•Wv chose the shillings

because t here were more
r(,>ins compared to tlie

paper but we didr, i know

I d

BAKUO Kauriri ... remembers British exploitation and harsh Japanese rule.

that they were worth less.

There are people who
are trying to wipe out the

Banaban race. Banaba is

for the Banabans and not
anyone else." she said.

But she said the British

treated them well.

•They fed us canned
food, rice and biscuits. I

still wish I could eat the

same food but I can't

because the Rabi Island

Council employees have
not been paid and we
don't have any money.
•Now I have to eat

breadfruit with salt or

just pawpaw, or some-
times cassava and crabs. I

always have diarrhoea

after eating all that." she

said.

During World War II.

the Banaban children and
women were moved to

mainland Kiribati. Feder-

ated States of Micro-

nesia. Nauru. Marshall
Islands and other islands

in the region.

About 200 men re-

mained on the island and
worked as fishermen for

the Japanese who occu-

pied the island in Au.gust

1942.

They were treated like

slaves and some of them
died.

At the end of the war
when news of the Japan-

ese surrender reached the

island. the Japanese
killed the remaining Ba-
nabans. Only one mail es-

caped.
The survivor later gave

eviilence at a war crimes

trial. The garrison com-
mander and quartermas-
ter were sentenced to

iI.Mth.

In 1942. after the Japan-
ese occupation, some of

the money, which was be-

wvj.- !)ut aside by the

I^ritish government since

1913. was used to buy Rabi

Isl;Uid.

In Septeni'HM- 1915. the

Banabans were rounded
up and taken to Tarawa,
capital of Kiribati.

Bakuo said they were
shown a film about Rabi
Island which showed huge
houses, fast cars and won-
derful beaches.

••We fell in iove with it.

But when we arrived

late in 1945. there was just

bush with no houses and
cars. It was so disappoint-

ing." she recalls with
tears streaming down her

face.

•We could not go back
to the boat because the

British were pointing

guns at us and we were
frightened.

••I cried and cried dur-

ing those times. We had
such a difficult life.

•We were given tar-

paulin beds and tents. The
area where we slept was
full of cow dung. The tent

was so bad that if the

cows bumped otn- tents, it

would fall down." Bakuo
said.

She said most of the 300

people who arrived on
Rabi Island with her died

a few years after being

resettled because of the

hard work.

•We started building

our homes and settled in

villages in the late 1950s.

By then most of the

foreigners had left and
only the Gilbertese and
Banabans were living on
the island.

••F'rst it was the

British who tricked us.

Then the Japanese and
later our own people.

I wish I was back at

Banaba." she said. •

y
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- PATE
BIGGEST NAW1*E iWhARDWARI

TRAINING OFFICER

Duties uivolved are:-

1. indetitify the Company's staff training needs

2. Preparation of annual training programmes

3. Design/Develop and arrange for appropriate

progranimes

4. Conduct approved training programmes

5. Arrange for external training for staff.

6. Evaluate training programmes

7. The incumbent must possess ttie following:

1. Good verbal and written communication skills

2. Be familiar wttti FNTC Grant/Levy scheme.

XTRA SPECIALS
THIS WEEK ONLY ^f/S^^

ILL

training

STOCK AST
<

Qualifications

22KT

INDIA BALLMAW
NECKLACES

22KT HEAVY

ASSORTED
BANGALS

.^.
'' NOW
2*619
22KT

STUDS

AT

HEAVY CHAIN

WITH ZODIAC

PENDANTS

^^\
!^
""^

NOW

22KT
HEAVY BALIES

22KT

HEAVY COFFEE

SEED CHAIN

$119 *^ % (^-"^

1. Registered training Officer/ Instructor with FNTC.

2 Experience (at least 2 years) as a trainer.

3. Must be able to plan, organise and implement programmes

with minimum supervision.

4. Person would be given added recognition if he/she has a

degree in Human Resources Management, general manage

ment or Sociology.

Attractive Remuneration will be offered depending on the

qualification and experience of the person.

Please submit application before 8 January 1992 with Phone

contact Numbers to

The Director

VInod Pate! &
PO Box -.,i4

BA

Cciiipan> Limited

ONLY

$25

STOCK
.CLEARANCE.

/

22KT

MANGAL
SUTRA

$ JL89

DIA/SAPP

RINGS

^ NOW

9CT DIA

ENGAGEMENT
RINGS

9^
cC^
'.,./

.^'

MOW

$69

9CT DIA

ENGAGEMENT
RINGS WITH

WE DOER

QtfORt

'i'^^"^ NOW

$129

22KT

LADIES INTIAl

RING

22KT

ASSORTED

BRACELETS

$59|
NOW

$230
PLUS MANY MORE INSTORE SPECIALS

DIAMOND RINGS S GOLD JEWELLERY

LORDS JEWELLERS LIMITED
19-23 CUMIVIING ST.

--SUVA LAUTOKA

—
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^
IKHiPII^^!@l^^f*ll'^^^^fS^MIMtil

moting
BLALK iliaiiKi is timiin«: a permanent base in central

l.onilin\. Karl> in l^^2 Wolc Soxinka's play The Roiid\s\\\

be tolloued h> a .lamaican farce and later a Jamalean

pantotnnne. Ikbind the \enturc is actress Yvonne Brewster

who mil led up uitb being cast on TN as black comedian

Lennx Henry's niother. DAVID SPARK talked to

Brewster about her cxcitinii venture.

^^^!
>' ^^ X

FOR -he first time a

pan.\ lias established
theatreland.

It i> alkHl Talawa and
in F-'iriuiry it will re-

upen the :350-seat

Jeann.rr;! Cochrane
Tliea; olT HoUmrn,
with Nmerian Wole
Soymka"^ play. The
Road.
This will 1)0 I'ollowed by

a Jamaican farce. Smile

Orunai: bv Trevor Rhone,
and '>y the wonl.^. <.lance

and music of Nlozake
Shnir-- - The Lore Space
Dciiui I

Tal.i. , will roil ml otl the
year vch ;t Jnmaican pan-
torn in'! o .l-a:i"(/A' Ciold.

EniTiit-nc founder
Vvonri' Brew.ster says
Kihiir - ,1 .1.1 ma loan word
mean'. ••= lemahv small,
.-rroiv- .md not-to-be-
mes.-c '.- iiiout-with ' not a
had ii'--' rii)tinn ot Yvonne
hei"}**'

Shi- tit .Jam.iKa for

drjun.i -oiiool in Britain
hecau-»- "I wanted to iie in

I he \ hHAtre".

Sh»' apf>Haretl in .-pveral

rele^l'l'»n seiie.s. finally

th'awi'i-: the line at liein^

cast :i.- I h'^ mother of com-
t^dian i.i'iinv IleniT.

"I l(.'lt I wa.<^ too young."
>he s;i >

Sh«- Munched nut instead
into lireetin-i plays, and
five v.-.irs .ixo unt a S200.000

.ivani from the Gvpater
Loiiilon Council.

H<M hustMud tnUl h»'i she

had i"i rer forr- in

black drama com-
a base in London's

or she might have to sell

their house if things went
wrong.

So she formed Talawa
and launched it with The
Black Jacobins, by the
cricket-loving West Indian
playwright and Marxist
writer, C.L.R. James.
This was at the rather

comfortless Riverside Stu-
dios in West London.
Since then she has not

just presented 'black""

plays, but has advanced
boldly into the Eglish
classic repertory with
Shakespeare's Antony and
Cleopatra and Oscar Wilde's
The Importance of Being
Earnest.

These won audiences as

well as Arts Council grants
and the praise of critics.

•We have money in the

t)ank." she says.

Her chance to move
Talawa into theatreland
results from a disaster - a
bold but over-expensive
plan to create a black arts

centre in the Roundhouse.
a historic former
locomotive-shed in North
London.
A lot of money went into

the conversion but when
(.lit; Lto vci iiliiciit »>vjciii<-« (.tp

the Greater London Coun-
cil there was not enough to

complete it.

Moreover, black theatre
croups were not keen to
perform in a vast audl-
""rlr.n-: inirlallv built for

YVONNE Brewster ... 'I always wanted to be in the theatre .

quite a different purpose.

However. Pamela
Howard, who directs the

theatre-design course at

the London Institute, knew
that the Arts Council had
set aside money for the
Roundhouse project and
that this money could now
be put to other uses.

She proposed that the
Institute and the Council
should join In refurbishing
the Cochrane Theatre,
which the institute owns.

She also proposed that
Talawa should be the resi-

dent company.

Tills would give her de-

sign students access to a
working theatre. It could
also attract students from
ethnic minorities to join

the design course.

The Arts Council is putt-

ing $485,000 and the London
Institute S375.000 into a
refurbishment designed by
Nigerian architect Abl
Odedina

Psychologist Dr Marie
Stewart. who chairs

Talawa. says the theatre
needed to be made more
comfortable and attract-

ive.

They wanted it to be "an
eye-catching building

which will welcome the

audience we want to get

from London and further

afield".

For Yvonne Brewster,
the Cochrane has the ad-

vantage nf bpinu n purpnse-

Duilt theatre with purpose-
built equipment.

She dismisses as patron-

ising; suggestions that

Tala' 'a should have gone
int ' converted warehouse
in liiixton. heartland of

London's West Indian com-
munity.

Black people, she says,

have style.

•"They drive Mercedes
cars as well as old l-tangers

like mine.
"

Shp reacted strongly

when the Arts Council
chairman mentioned black

theai re in the same breath

as thu^atre for the disalded.

Nor does Brewster see it

as a statement of political

solidarity.

Unlike an Asian, she does

not have an alternative

idetity.

Being black is simply
what she is. And theatre is

what she wants to do.

He: Cochrane project got

a handsome send-off from
the '.rltish Establishment.

M; ister of Arts Tim
ReM in said minority com-
munuies had brought new
cultural perspectives and
•have made us think again
about our ideas of theatre

and music ".

•I would like too see

more black and Asian di-

rectors, actors, sculptors

as an integral part of our

life' .

Equally, black and Asian
organisations need to get a

bett' r foothold.

Kenton pointed out that

the director of a leading

Asian company, Tara Arts,

is presenting his latest pro-

duction at Britain"
'^'-

tinn.il Theatre. - Gemini
NEWS
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V/oOR CHANCE TO WIN

(d Fiji Sixes
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAMf 4 ADDPESS

^•GNATuRe

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 ^ H 15
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NAME & ADDRESS

Signature
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11 12

^
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$130,000
ENTRY FEES

POSTAL ENTRIES with cash WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Entries senf through the post may contain either

cheques money order or postai note. They wih be
accepted ONLY :f they are cleared before 2pm on the

date of drawing of the game for which coupons are

entered Money sent will be treated as donations to the
Fill Sixes chanty fund. ..^^mm.

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES; P'oase send your envelopes ad-

dressed to FIJ! SIXES, Private Bag, Suva

Entnes m envelopes sealed and including cash

Cheques or money orders can be put in special boxes

MCUT ALOM THIS UNCI

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PIV
MONDAY JANUAKY 6. 199

Mark (as shown In the example above) ANY bi>

numbers on our official entry coupon then mark trie

duplicate coupon m the same way, FAILURE TO DO TH'S

DISOUAIIFIES YOUR ENTRY.
Put your full name and address in capital letters, or

both coupons, in the space shown. FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name in the

usual way in the space provided on both coupons.

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use
a syndicate name if you wish to be anonymous, but you

must put your full name and address in clear capita'

letters on the coupons othenwise, we will not know
where to send your cheque, should you win, FAILURE
TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry

costs 20 cents. (DO NOT oay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you)

Coupons for each game wiH be published m The FlJ'

TIMES. SHANTI OUT AND MA' U\LAKAI.

Six numbers between 1 and 35 wiM be drawn PUBLICLY
1^ you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

Aill win or share first prize.

If you have chosen five of the six numbers you will share

second prize.

!f you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

third prize,

Ai! entries for the draw must arrive at FIJI TIMES by

4.30pm No entnes wil! be accepted after that time

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter.
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DAMODAR REGAL
AIRCOMOITtONiOj

VKTOMA

SHOWING TODAY AND TOMORROW r,.

AT 10.ISAM, 12.15PM, 2.15PM, 5.15PM

"Non-stop

action!

A gutsy,

thriil-a-mihute,

gD-for4t

SATURDAY SIX BIG SHOWS AT: 10AM. 12 NOON, 1.45PIV1,
3.30PIV1. 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

DOLPH LUIMDGREN
TOGETHER WITH

BRANDON LEE/
(SON OF BRUCE LEE) /

TWO L A C^^S ONES A WARRIOR. ONES A WISE-ASS. TOGETHER THEY TAKE ON
^HE JAPANESE DRUG LORDS . . . FEET FIRST

*hi \

^M:^

J*,.f'

i|

REGAL
AWCOMOmONEO 2ND SNEAK

M VtCTOmA WHI. »lH7«y SHOW!!
TOMORROW LATE NITE 10.3OPM

(ACTION M-.... , u,^,\^;,i^^, n^L JR. IS BACK, intr THOUGHT
'HEV HAD HIM TRAPPED ... BUT HE CAME OUT FIGHTING

HITTING HARD.

?. t

GET SET . . . THE "DRAGON" IS BACK!!

"DON WILSON IS THE mmumm mmtm. mmimm the

mm fiECALL OF MARTWl A8TS MOVIES!"- .: • ::-«r3r -•.:- f - :,- v.:,.,

F(ITaREKICK

NEW LOOK &mm6iA44
TODAY AT 10AM. 1.30PM.

8PM.

(R16)

NOViLTY CINEMA NADI 70155
Today, Tomorrow at 10am,
1.30pm. \c.'. Exp'n<;'sP T*-iril!er

Iht LETHAL HUNT

DEM JOi ^1 ^ M

NEW HON RELEASE

^^

Mv^f\(\ivy>^i^{_ oiviiir

EVE OF DESTRUCTION"

TONIGHT AT 8PM. TOMORROW Niuf. ; .hT 8PM. .

THRILLER "RICOCHET"

TOMORROW AT 5.15PM.
NAKED CAGE" (R18

TOMORROW AT 10AM
1.30PM. 8PM.

HURRICANE SMITH" Plus
RAT 11

lUuAi AT iuAiVl. i.iuPiVi,

7.45PM
'MAGIC LEGS" PLUS

OPENS TOMORROW AT lUAM
1.30PM. 7.45PM

BAR FLY" PLUS "MAN FROfV"

SHARAN ONEMAS

1»2 ROOtWftL RD J4«>»4

Today at 10am
12.15pm 2.15pm
5pm and 8pm

Tomorrow at 10am
12.15pm 2.15pm
5.15pm 8.15pm

Eddie Fairell s a con man who's out of Luc^^

and out of money. But he'll be ready when

>\ll Hl>\^ NK.III i

II I \ 1. f I It I I. 1

VV hat does it take to get rich quick?

• #.

t

Ml^-

I- ! N A L -\

SCREENINGS
Today at 10.30am 2pm 5.15pm

and 8.15pm Don't Miss!

''I like to push peoples buttons''

Madonna

"In this movie, she lights up the
whole conscrile''

Lluc mtm
mniM. 11-1411

Featurifig the

Kiffi

TODA r at I'

best double In ctij:

Patrick Swayze, Dems Mcwe,

'Ar.(Kjp! Gok

I N \\ K I) W
i •

(R16)

I T H

\U\\'\ AFTER

/// thv uoriii <tj ams tiUhes a pro

\ MAUS04U «75«5
V,.. ^ ____, -..

Tndav .tt lO.irn

"GARAM KHOON
Plus "SWARG YAHA\

NJARAK YAHAISI"

Tf >• rh! ,)t Hpm
RAGt TO H'LL

RAGL Of HONOUR

Tomorrow .it 10am
MOHABBAT ,,lus

NASTiK

V^

cmc
A T404«

Today and toniorrnw
at 10am FARiSTEY

Today and tomorrow
at 1.30pm
SAU CRORE"

Tonij^ht at Rpm
Toniorrow ,t! 8pni
HARi) WAY" plus.

TANiGO AND CASH'

it's ii*nj «»A«* Rc mow

Today at 2pm
Special Admission

80<t/50<t
Double Arnold
Schwarzenegger
Hits "TWINS" (G)

Plus "KINDERGARTEN
COP" (G)

Sneak preview
Tonight at 8pm
NOT WITHOUT MY
DAUGHTER"

Tomorrow at 2pm
Double Electrifying

Thrillers

f'ATAu ATTRACT I ON
^ R 1

>•

Plus "ACCUSED" (R18)

Tomorrow at 8pm
Double New Hits

'N BED WiTH
MADONNA

PiDc. "ONCE AROUND

Today at 10am
at 80<t/50<t

'SATCH KE BO BALA

Today at 1.30pm
Triple action

Packed Hits at 80C/50C
"CAGE" plus ROCKY

5"

Plus "BACKDRAFT •

Tonight at 8pm
at S0<t/50(t (RIB)

"FATAL ATTRACTION"
Plus "ACCUSED" (R18

Tomorrow at 10am
"IZZAT" (80(t/50r)

Tomorrow at 1.30pm
Double New Hits
"t^j p,rn WITH
fUUiuN N A

Plus ONCE AROUND

Tomorrow at 1.1pm
NOT WITHOUT MY
DAUGHTER

Piiiipi

nUKSHMAN
REKHA

r>' pa Shtrodkar, Danny. Raza Murao, Pran and Anijad Khan.
featuring Hit songs of Kumar Sanu

A DAAAODAR
CENTURY SHOWING

TODAY

NEW YEAR — NEW TREND
... A FILM THAT WILL

TEAR YOUR HEARTAPART . . .!

^ATj "Happy Birthday" mitlt u Juai m\\iv mlipii

i|iUi ^ilaii lUi uiUirrl.uniiriit iii llir JJljt iliuu-H (£iiuuMfiri>ii.

lOAM, 1.30PM, 4.45PM AND 8PM
OUBLE SOLID ACTION MOVIES COMBINED IN ONE
GIANT ACTION PROGRAMME — DON'T MISS IT

ii:idi:i,MW-iw;j] Lij:i»Idit»lI;^i

t STATE "^
^ NEEUUm ^

Sneak Show Tonight
at 8pm

Tomorrow Late Night

at 11pm

THEIR WEAPON: UNCONVENTIONAL
THEIR COURAGE: UNBELIEVABLE

-TARRING: LOUIS GOSETT JR. AND INTERNATIONAL
. OMEN S BODY BUILDING CHAMPION: RACHEL MCLISH

PHOENIX MAIN Opens Tomorrow
With 5 Smashing

[Shows at lOam, 12.15pm. 2.15pm, 5pm and 8pm|

A Terrifying True Story of A Mother and
Her Daughter Whose Only Crime Was

Being American . . . !

r
t

£i.i

PLUS! PLUS'

lA GROUP OF MERCENARIES DEAD TO THE WORLD —I
InOW QPERATiNG OUTSIDE THE LAW — THEY'RE UP|

AGAINST A SHERIFF NOT AFRAID TO DIE

,.fc,-'
MAYFAIR

LAUTOKA 6G1565 I

:k holts

EXTBEME PBEJnPICB .-.

TOMORROW 10AM 1.30PM 4.45PM AND 8PM
ACES: IRON EAGLE ill'

P'lUS don JOHNSON IN DEAD BANG

"

rij»i

Today at lOam. 1.30pm.
8pm

Double Feature. Julia

Roberts IP "DYING YOUNG"

Plus "STANLEY AND IRIS"

Tomorrow at 10am,
1.30pm, 8pm.

"DYING YOUNG" Plus

BLINID DATE"

Today at 10am. 1.30|)it;

8pm. Tomorrow at 10am
1.30pm

SAU CRORE"
Tomorrow at 8pm
OIL HAI KE MANTA

NAHIN"

WESTEND MUN
Today and Tomorrow at

9.45pm. 1.30pm, 7.45pm
"INSTANT JUSTICE

^lus •PERFE- APO\

ONBiASUVA
PH 513556

ABHiMANYL
TODAY 10AM 1,45PM 8PM

STARRING: ANIL KAPOOR * KIMi

SHAK'''' WAPOOP • PREM CHOPRA

ABHIMANYU

POONA'V
JAGDEEP

AN'TA RAJ *

TEJ SAPRU *

CINEMASCOPE

MM CIM€MA
LAUTOKA 660695

TODAY 10AM 8PM
"FARISHTA"

IN PROOUl

TODAY AT 1.30PM

"BEKARAR"

MM CINEMA
V. NADI 70026

TODAY 10AM 8PM
JETENDRA IN

'"MAJAAL"

TODAY AT 1 30PM
**DESH KE
DUSHMAN n

MM ClNfVU

BA
TODA> AT 10AM
"HAWALAAT"
TODAY AT 1.30PM

"ANDHA
KANOOM "

TONIGHT AT 8PM
"JAMAI RAJA"

MM'S TALENT QUEST

~'*^.
'i^>

/•

**

V ' «

JETEND

Tl'lTIMllI Mil

THE GURKHA'S PRESENTS

AT fVlM CINEMA, LAUTOKA

ON SAT AT 2PM AND 8PM

"BABBA AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

•

FIJI'S FIRST BAND WITH

ROTO DRUM'S

FEATURING FIJI'S DANDIYA

KING ... BABBA

mr/^ P/ny, nr^/^*-^
t- i^UHKltHS PRlrSe^TS

:r*,f^^ ,

Lc^mts^^t^

FAIYAZ

HEAT NO TWO
AT MM CINEMA, SUVA

ON FRIDAY 3"° JAN AT 8PM
1^ PRIZE

ONE STEREO DOUBLE CASSETTE
PLAYER/RECORDER WITH AM/FM
RADIO RECEIVER. VALUE $167.00

2ND PRIZE: $50 GIFT VOUCHER

3RD PRIZE ONE WALL CLOCK

PARTICIPATING ARTISTS 1^

JETEND V^UMAR. ';

AMBAUKA PRASAD.
VICKY KHAN.
FAIYAZ AHMAD. ^^
FEROZE AHMED.
PRAVEENA SINGH,
RAMEND NAIR.

NAZIA BANG.
CHARLES WAKEHAM

BH^v - * v I

AMBALIKA "il

•w

i» ^
*Ji

1FER0ZE

4r .%¥

LONG AWAITED SHOW IS HERE

AT MM SUVA ON SAT 18^" JAN
AT 10AM. 2PM AND 8PM

FEATURING DAYANAND * LATCHMAN * SHAKUNTU.
IT s THE GROUP YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

^^ ;^ J-J ^9j*^^-rft]^*:Ji_* _
*

)AV, JANUAf^V *2, 1^92 23

,^^<^^(|^^^6^---,



^amtm

Charles M. Shultz

MARP TO PUT \ V

NTO ul)0RP5,
) I

HAGAR the Horrible (R) By Dik Browne

F^ET OF

fdf'¥l

THE PHANTOIVI (g) By Lee Falk & Sy Barry

m^-
ON VOUR Fe€T7 KILLeR6.yO(J'R6COMIKte
WITH U6. TO HELP FINP SOUR DRU6

/t^'U LL FINC7 TH(6 BA^lERlF YOJ KEEP IN STEP.
LEFT,, R16HT., LEFT., RI6HT, (3(^77 IT 2 NOT "i^J 2

tuatlon " 1* '"
*

0«w«lopmentB3 ^ ' ^it- -isiefiy

"T '

- ' «ome

nlW"' --i<!li»rn

•K fine

r.«-. '0 from

- -,-|6ff1 .vflrs

SITUATION
Seas will be moderaie

Observations For The 2 4 Hour*

Ending 9am Yesterday.

Uaucala Bay: Rainfall 2mm Sunshine

5 9Hrs ivlax Temp 30C Mm Temp24C

Nadi Airport: Rainfall '6MM Sun-

sh;-p ^'^ Hrs Max Temp 32C Mm

!i75Fvr 'isn"

1
SHIPPING

I •».» • «•»« ,•*• »s-

emp 2^

TIDES
TODAY;
High 4 33am - 1 40m 4 51pm - 1 70m

LOW 10 40am 060m, 1135pm
70m

TOMORROW:

High 4 43am - 1 50m, 5 10pm 1 77m

LOW 10 50am - 66m 1155pm •

n BAnn

SUNRiSt SuNSET
ronA V

Sunrise S25am Sunset 6 38pm

TOMORROW:

u..r..'i;,fe btbam Sunset 6 38pm

Temperatures and conditions m • -

MIn Max Conditions
centres

COLO' fTfONT

WAfiM FRONT -* -^

SlXnONARY FROh * m
CW^rrfiGEHd ZONE — —

rPOtlGH

^OVEMTNT ——
"lAJOR CLOUD SrSlW CI-'

RAtN Jl/

1CD&
YESTERDAY S WEATHER

3Pm ^Mi^
THUNDF»'>TO'

f.HnCYCtON[ ihg/f^ H
UEPfiEl'^lON How} L
mOPKM CYCLONE J SaUTHt/CSTBILr SHOtaiSOun-wirri

Amslerclain

Athens

Auckland

Beirut

Berlin

Brussels

Dublin

Geneva
Hong Kong
Honolulu

Islamabad

Istanbul

Jerusalem

Johannesburg
London
Los Angeles

Madrid
' ' '

>v

New Delhi

New •'ork

Pari<!

Sirq.^pore

TOi-yo

Toronto

Varircuver

Wa''=;-iW

02

01

18

14

03
02

07
-03

08
21

01

-01

01

14

07

11

01

17

07

08
24

18

04

07

08

03

12

27

15

02

07

27

08

14

15

29

-03 -03

06 18

05

04

03
-10

24

01

00
06
02
-04

09

05
11

00

30

09

01

09

05

02

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Clear

Cloudy

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Clear

Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

Cioudy

Clear

Clear

Cloudy

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy
Cloudy
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IN PORT.
FAIRSTAR — lom Sydney and

ails on Ja'iuarv 4 lor Dravuni

,,1

-

SAMOA — •rofT' Auckland then

PagC' Pago Nukualofa

od Auckland

CAPT WALLIS — from Austra-

an po'is va Lajioka and Savu-

Expected Arrivals.

CLYDEBANK — clue January 3

otn Centit^enta: ports then to

KYOWA VIOLET — lue Janu

iiy '3 froiTi Japan ports via

; auto- a fhe-^ to Pago Pago. Apia

iiid J -lOan ;)orts.

FUA KAVENGA— due January
<- :,..!. : .

:nt-r to Apia Pago

Pagi NliKuci ( "a and Laultj-vci

T.A.MARINER — due January 8

from Par East Asia port then to

New Zealand ports.

T.A.EXPLORER— due January

13 from New Zealand ports then

to (Manila, Hong Kong. Keelung,

Busan Hiroshima, Osaka, Na-

qoya and Yokohama.
FORUM PAPUA NEW GUINEA
— due January 19 from Auckland

then to Brisbane, Port ivloresby,

Lae and Rabau!

INTER PORTS SHIPPING.
SOFE — on voyage for

Vaf aat;;i(aviL

WAIRUA — in Apia

NIVANGA — will sail! on Friday

for Lakeba, Nayau, Cicia, Tu-

vuca, Vanuabalavu, Kanacea,

Yacata and Laucala

Sydney Stocks
Industrials: ^m i ^19 Arv 4 81 Awa

•- .- • ?2 A'ncor6 85 Ariadne

1)5 Arn:-i«:b5'? Bnn 13 74 Boral 3 49

Bramrnf-^ 1S lO Brif^riey 79 Burns P

3.50 Ccarnail 8 70 Csr 479, Clyde

1 57. Coat All 10 10 Colesmyer 12 46

Comaico 3 74 Em,-iil 3 72. l-letcher

i 42. Hosier s i 89 Gpl 2 38, Gud 2 25.

Goodman 1 53 har-r^jB J 2 99. ici 5 52.

_>innir,gs 1 00 Jone? Oav 25 L Lease

18 10 Mayne r>J 8 70 Mcphf^rson 36

i\al A,ie.! 7 98 Nat Cons 36 News

Corp 15 00 Oakhndge 1 12, Pac

Dunip S66 Pionlni 3 27 Qhe 6 75.

Ir.thi'- ii-'-- '.'.74 Smith Hwd 6 40.

Australian Stocks E«ch Indices — 1;

Siockiand 2 66 T,ii 157, Tooth 68,

Tyco 70, Wfletd HI 4 46 Weslpac 4.61

Mining: Aberfoyle 4 00, Ashlon 1.30,

Bougainvl 63. Cn Gold 35 Cra 12 10

Cons Rtle 3 80, Era 1 30, Gm Kalg 78,

Mim 2.24 Mip Commd 03 North Bh

2 40 Nth f^lndr 3 41, Pancont M 82,

Piacr Pac 2 96. Oct Res 1 20, Rgc 4 95

Tasmania 18. Wmc 4.64, Wesl Sand

1 68

Oils: Aog 90, Ampolex 2 91 Bridge

4/ Oilsch 76, Santos 2 98, Woodside

3 90

CATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR LOW
A|i Inriiistnals 2609 6 2548 6 2675 5 1818.2
All Ordinaries 1651.3 1612.9 1711.9 1205.1
»il Resources 922.5 901.2 981.1 730.5
All Mining 662.2 645.6 867.7 561.6
Solid Fuels 591.0 577.1 695.6 459.2
Oil and Gas 750.0 738.2 824.8 587.7

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 27/11 91

SECURITIES

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YIELD

SALESPAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

DURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (Ex-Dividend)

FIJI SUOAF? CORP LTD
Ei-Dlvldenil>

FLOUB MILLS OF
rUI LTD

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD

SI 00

so 50

81 00

$1 UO

8300

81 1"^

SO 6S

$1 70

$0 65

82.10

SI !f)

17 65%

11 50%

9 00"'

"REGirriBEDSONO QUOTES

SECURITIES

PARTICULARS ]
QUOTES SALES

INT RATE
%

MAIbRITV 1

OATE

BUYER
(S100)

SELLER
($100)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

' FOB BONO

FEA BONO

1

j

UM? 1RUST CEFIJI ,

1
^

... ...J

I e«lllngPrk:»; S 6.

}

Rapurchata Prica- $' S^

Oivldand Yield- "«

1 rCO'.'nTHfR \NTCatMi':r)NfiikSi ^ONTA.,T

SUV* S^CCK tliCMA><GE

BXCHAH6E RATES
Slippll*"*!

ition lor 31 tt 0«c«mh«r. 199 1 n»t«» a

•cfutvalsnt to nnm (ioll*r. Ft|t

3 1 «t 0«r mr*^t-^

BmnH
Buy«

Bank
Buys

tn

ifi

<'><«« »•«•
11 /O^)

fl^-. 3596
•^f"' fl8l6

/;50

'.. 1 0170

a<»6 5 1897

16 896
, m'-. 83 S8

'fi 1 237*
1 -, 06345

r-.a'^ 1.0888

nio 18349
.1 905.?

•

.

8684

:•* 74.16

1 KfiAi

r-i of or.« f

tSmnh.

9uy»
Ch«qu«ft

Cif.Mjp i

Un 10(1 Stales 6921

Un led K ng- 3700

rloir

Aij!ilral a .9127

New Zealand 12762

Japan 87 1800

Canada .8024

Gerrrany 10508

Swizerland 0.9383

hong Kong 53505
Inrla 17.7850

S ngapore 1.1250

PNG .6581

Soloiron Is 1.9076

Tonga 9128

Vanuatu 76 0000
.V '".;irr(,M 1 ft4??

7149

3822

9428

13183

95 9000

8293

1 1569

10321

58856

0.7239

20984
1 0041

83 600C)

•Ull>

.6/05

3589

8815

1 2374

835900
.7749

1 0156

.9041

5.1874

17.1570

1.0858

6363

18388
0.8843

73.1400

1 5872

AIRCRAFT MOVEMENTS

K.)'-7l Ql-MfiH

IMKKi

l'.Jfl<J<i

NZ21
iMaoi

p.! 102

QKIT CVWil
I''J1I3

ON
NZr.T

NZ.'Mi

(>Nrr,:.i

O N
r» N

THURSDAY
B717 - 0120

B767 0700

Vril 0005 0730

ATl'v 0600 oe-i.'?

B717 0805 on 10

A'lll 12:tf 1335

ATU 1350 1545

B7'I7 1455 1610

ATll 1505 1700

B787 1515

B767 VV. 1845

B767 1905 2005

B737 1915 2015

ATU 2220

y^rv ,«i5 —

NAN NUT
NAN BNE
TBU NAN SUV TBU
SUV NAN VLI

NRT NAN AKL
VLI NAN SUV
TBU NAN TBU
SYD NAN HNL LAX
SUV NAN SUV
BNE NAN
I'lT UAH NAN AKL
AKL NAN HNL LAX
INU SUV NAN .\KL

TBU NAN
NRT'NAN

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

.t'-mmi »!l>*l^^»SM*'«M"; *'~- 1

BROADWAY MUFFLERS
entire

range reduced

up to

50%
12 ramps m operation in Suva Ph: 385311/370038,
Vafuwacia inr; P'- ?". 4:"'H1 Walu Bay and Fiji wide.

1 I

MORTGAGEE SALE
(LAUTOKA PROPERTY)

1 lousing Authori

PROMISSORY NOTES ISSUE

HOUSING AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO TENDER DATED 2 JANUARY

1992

Housing Authority invites tenders for Promissor/ Notes ui

prospectus dated 31 March 1989*as follows:

•^r

Requirements
Date of Bills

Tenor

Wt.iion tenders are invited for the purchase of Crown lease

contained in Lease Number 26185 situated at the corner of

Nainoli Avenue and Nacuia Street in the City of Lautoka

containing 24 perches. The improvements on the above lease

consists of a concrete and iron building as shown in the picture

ab(;\e.

Offers close with the undersigned, Solicitors for the Mortgagee,

at 4.00pm on 15th day of January, 1992. All tenders should be

sealed and marked "Tender Namoli Avenue Property".

The highest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

For further particulars and inspection please contact Mr Jaswant

Kumnr at the office of the undersigned.

ASSOCIATES
SOLICITORS

CHAUDHARV &
BARRISTERS &
VIDILO STREET
LAUTOKA
PHONE: 662006/662274
FAX: 662909

$1,000,000
8 January 1992
28 days due Wednesday 05 February 1992
56 days due Wednesday 04 March 1992
91 days due Wednesday Ob April 1992
119 days due Wednesday 06 May 1992
147 days due Wednesday 03 lune 1992
182 days due Wednesday 08 July 1992

Sealed tenders must be lodged in the box located in the Office

of Suva Stock Exchange Limited on 2nd Floor of Development
Bank Centre, 360 Victoria Parade. Suva.

Tenders close at 11am on Tuesday 7 January 1992 and will be

opened in the presence of two authorised officers of the

Authority. Allotments are at their sole discretion, and will be

idvised by 3pm the same oay.

'ayments in respect of such allotments must be made to

Housing Authority, Valelevu Regional Centre, Nasinu before 12
'^oon Wednesday 8 January 1992. The only acceptable means
f payment is by bank cheque for amounts less than

-JDIOO.OOO and for amounts of FJD100,000 and over cheque

irawn on the Reserve Bank of Fiji and payable to Housmr
Authority.

The Issue Is Guaranteed by the Government of Fiji

Note

1)

(21

f3}

Minimum tender FJDIO.OOO (face value) and thereafter ;n

multiples of FJDIO.OOO.

Prospectus and Tender forms are available from the offiice

of Housing Authority. Valelevu Regional Centre, Nasinu or

from Suva Stock Exchange Limited. 2nd Floor. Develop-

ment Bank Centre, Victoria Parade, Suva.

Lenders must subrntr a separate tender for each tenor o'

Promissory Note.

LATES'l" IN

PllOrOGRAPHIC:
GOODS

Nikon
PENTAX

AVAILABLE AT

RmidsJ
I he fv nth I flight
iouch that writes

I'ffurtlvssly.

C \I»KICOKN
(l>c't 22-.l:in 20)

I ML iviukI .iroiind the new year

In iih^.ns .1 lime o\' rcncw.il .mil

icvi\;il lor ><ui. .i> ilic Sun is in

MHii oun siiin Ihil siikc Uiis year

ii.is llic c\lr.i .Kkkd cIcMicnl o\ ihc

vlianniiic eclipse ol' ihe 4lh. you

e>m esjvci mu onl\ renewal, hiii

vinii.il reHirlli

AQl AUirs
(.l;ni 2 1-1 ch 19)

II- il >eems lh>il ili.>se .noiaul soit

.,ic in J lenipei iU(iod\ (M just

plain iiiip<>N>il>L smile bravely

.'lid icipcmlvr ili.ii (lie Mtion is

celipsinu M.iis Wluu ihis means
In i' .11 'most an>ilimi; can. and

will. I" lakeii |vi>onally Inn will

Iv lot i;nuen a> qiiickl> as ii came

P

PISC'FS

(Id) 20-M;«i 20)

^ (Jl ,ire SCI lo discover iiisl liow

'.inre.tN'inahlc >oine people can be.

,iiul iiisl how drawn inlo their

d:caiii> >ini can be. il son donl
waicli II It^r ihe while ihe Moon
eclipsiiii: Mils nulicaies others

ma> noi control iheir behaviour.

\oii can ci^ntrol xour reactions.

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

nn i II ,

jTiaEMmTjarii --i^rr-—~-°'-- '^emmix0*'«^

alicir.aiivcl). i-.c\\ iCji.il.iuons or

laws vvliich could stroiiul> inllu-

cnec decisions you iirc about to

make.

lALRLS
(April 2I-Mii> 21)

INFORMATIONS or revel-

ations alTcciing matters ol a joint

financial nature or lonj: term

iniciests could come as a shock

However immediate the problem

seems, since the comniii eclipse o!"

the 4lh could bring yet further

clianges. it is unwise to act too

piecipilouslv.

M i A M 1 X 1

f \l,i\ : ; .!niu' 2 !

V^.
\\u\ s

\)u ,1 20)

IMF w,i\ hie h.i> Iven t.iielv,

aphcav.il Is not lung new How-
ever, now v'vi ma> avoid incon-

venience or wasting lime l\\ Iscing

on ihc .ilevi lor sudden changes

uhicli ciuikl jlVw\i voiii pi ins or.

^^^*j> • • • r^^.

EVEN 'hough il is certainly not

your fault, and may not even be

your partner's fault, you seem to

ix saddled with the fall out from

a difficult situation No matter

how unfair or inconvenient the

circumstance, however, it is

wisest to let it pass with as little

comment as possible

( \ \< '! M

.lull. 22 .Jiiiv 2."^)

VOl.'R own planet, (he Moon,
eclipsing the somewhiu volatile

pi.met Mars, puts voii in ;.

delicate position, since others arc

hkclv m Ix: abrupt and provoca-

tive, but unlikclv lo admit it.

Therefore you seem lo be thee one

on w hom it falls lo carry ihe olive

branch.

LEO
(.Inly 24-AuB 2*3)

EVERVTHINCj you touch may
seem to come undone or un-

wound todav, and all ihis in the

midst of other's displays of lem-

|Kr However, in this situation

there will be iHlk satisfaction

or result from saying thai you

feel about the matter.

\ ii(c;()

(Any 24-Sopt 2.^)

.A I ihis iiioiiK-nt \ou iiia> Ice! like

siniplv takinp tlic closest and

most familiar option and pulling

.111 end to ,ill Ihc dcb.Kc and

confusion aboul vour lilc Hut

never was it mote imi>oii.ini lo

keep the visum ol what could Ix:

firmlv before vour eyes.

i-Y-i-\ LIBRA
V ^' (Sciii 21-Oct 2.^)

THE ideal soluliun for dealing

with todav is lo ihink of it all as

'^.•. »•»•••'%••. • ..

FOR SALE ^ PRINTING EQUIPMENTS
SURPLUS TO OUR REQUIREMENTS:-

1 only Hand Feed Platen

1 only ne\* 18 inches Apple Imagt Writer LQ Printer.

1 only Ryobi Offset Printing Machine

1 only A.B. Dick Offset Printing Machine.

FOR INSPECTION PLEASE CALL AT:

QUALITY PRINT UMITED

one gical big piaclical joke.

Otherwise ridiculous situations

and others" bad lempers could

init vou in such a Ixid irame ol

mind and difficull situation that

ihete is n<i diplomatic exit

(Oct 24.No\ 22)

EVERYONE seems to be raiher

ler^xnousb guarding iheir own
lurl ai the moment. Eor this

reason, don't expect ihat vou will

get what IS due lo you in the

course of events, and you mav

even have to be insistent to get

wluu IS yours by righis

S .«.,ITTARIUS

(Nox 2.^-Dcc 21)

Tl IIS IS a trick> day for you. since

the Moon eclipses Mars in your

own sign What this means is

that, urilcss you practice keeping

your cool and control, you are

hable to allow your own rcacuons

and emotions to cloud your

rational cap.icily to judge silu-

aiions and events.

\\ ITS ^'Ol'R HIRTin')'\^

TOMORROW You seem to Iv

tapping your foot .iiul diumnuivj

your fingers with impaiicnis |.i;

things to gel moviiiL: and in ihc

ni.Hinoi vou u.ip.t llowever, the

icich ol the alletalions now
i.ikiny. pl.KC in your life can in no
vv.u Iv rushed, so you mighl as

well i,-l,>v .1 1^11

<# COMM£«CIAt OffSfT & ItnEtMttSS rtlNTfRS
12 AiTwi) Slree' vVoii H«.), .*' B-,. ' U.i Vivr

, r

Phone 31336V. 3 1 33 1 ' . '
' ' i' v

URGENTLY NEEDED
" EA|jerienced Chef

* Kitchen hand

For newly opene(J islen(j resort.

An attractive salary will be offere(J to the

right applicant. Accommoijation and
meals are provicjecj.

Please contact:

The General Manager
Phone: 694449/694444

If/F/ V57&VO(JNC

START THE WFW YEAR WITH A

REAL BARGAiry

c&

CF

CF

CB
CE

CE

CE

BX

BW
BX

BS

BH

Toyota Corolla L/b A/C $16,500
Hyundai Sonata 1.8 $17,000

Subaru 1.6 A/C $15,000

Holden Camira S/W A/C $11,000

Subaru 1.6 S/W A/C $14,000

Subaru 1.6 A/C $13,500

Hyundai Sonata 2.0 $16,000

-Hyundai Pony -*• $ 6.000

Ford Tx5 Telstar $ 9.000

Subaru 4WD UTE $ 4.500

Subaru 1.8 A/C $ 7.000

Nissan Laurel Diesel $11,000

See these at

IVIOTORCORP LTD

Samabula
Ph: 383144

1

r -,

t

^

« 'i

Mum and Dad. Congratulat

ions on reaching yc^ur 25th

year together! May the pair

of you share another twen^/

five years, and next time be
together to celebrate.

Love and kisses from Joe

Liti, Vina and Vara All tb

\best and God blej^h. J
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Premiia

Xiima' are cf-ied'-nting their wed-
of^g >ar. on 2/1/92 at 8

•''le.- viir the oniv son

MKh Pfites i^< Kii;na- Blessings

r-'C-'n *anii es in Seaaaqa.
Ca'e;. TtQrt f;

1 1^ . . » .> " 1 '**,' " *"

VERETI Deiaitubuna. M.FO
o-idi Happy Birthday. Dad! you
are 24 today! Love, kisses & bear

hugs from your only son, loving

wife, relatives at Nayavu, & m
laws n Labasa.

NOTICES

W.'

.

HAPPY 'ST B'"nday Shaheei
ar.'-y.A De.: Lc's o' love from

.'jrr Dao \<^n a'- iced ones.

GU V L '*' *• "i' "^ \ '^ \ -
'

'
u L

AUCTION SALE 1/92 SUVA
SALE OF USED VEHICLES.
LOADERS. MACHINES AND
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

it^e above items will be
auctioned on "As I5 Where
is" basis beginning at 9am
on Saturday. January 4.

1992 at Controller of Gov-

ernment Supplies Auction

Yard. Waiu Bay. Suva.

Payments should be made
immediately after the sale

of each item and the Auc-

tioneer reserves the right to

call for a deposit. All items
should be removed from the

yard by 2pm on the day of

Auction.

List of items for sale will be
available on the day of

Auction.

ALPHONSUS Lawrence Bonner
100 Nights gone we miss you

Daddy Lenme and always will

But in our hearts you are with us

still

Always remembered by her loving

wife Adi Lucy Qohkoro
Goleanavanua. family and
friends especially baby Wake. Sai,

Dimmy and Rt Manasa.
To all friends and relatives. The

Burua and Vakataraisuiu will be

held on 4/1/92 at 95 Nailuva Rd,

about 12.00 midday.

Shankar Nair

A/Controller of

ment Supplies.

Govern-

PTE 26two rjAiu Maieitii bari
•~ -• ^ ''' ^-ivai.

I'ters.

! Leoan.- r Happy 2ist
•• -'-•- -' '^g

• •: jay

-/e are

vour

compressors. wood'athes.

drills, panel beaters body repair

equipment bargain prices tele-

phone Suva, 311151 Lautoka.

660349 Ba 674256
05670,

AN upholstery sewing machine,

heavy duty 3ho compressor tele-

phone 311151
nsaoev

AS New ladies treadle sewmg
machine very cheap telephone

Suva 311151 Ba. 674256. Lautoka

660349

IN

ROBINSON of Labasa who was
cai'ed to rest on 2nd Jan ^991

Its lonely here without you dad.

And sadness marks our way
Life is not the same for us.

Since you have passed away.

A wonderful dad now at rest

For each of us he did his besi

He gave us love with fullest

measure.

Care, devotion and memories
treasure

In our hearts you will always live

The most wonderful dad God
could give

A day of rememberance is silently

kept.

Sadly missed by brother & sisters,

sons & daughters, son-m-law,

daughters m law. grandchildren,

friends and relatives.
0997-.-

•he

^ Vil-

Bu: sr-e most
. . '.• .. -atu of Nataoua
2. Lflj^ok.^ Gon Bless

BUSINESS NOTICES
1

DISTRIBUTOR 'f^Quirea ror Am-
'- Cd ti'Ui cullers easonabte

feci no'"f?v making
9' .3-489-5491 US

ror-'-^c" C'-

PERMED. ioj' treated hair

M
3- E

Fi-tPl)

Less (Opposite

Give your
relatives and
friends a thrill

when their

birthday or

special occasion

comes around.

Put their picture

in

Th(^ I iji Times

Classifieds

and r^.'ally makr
their ciay.

\

LATE. Tied "^laiak

(Babo) of Korovuii. Seaqaoa who
passed away one yea' ago today

2-1-92 Sadly missed and always

remembered by wife, children,

grandchildren and other eia-

tives. May Allah grant him

Jannat-Ull Firdosh.

i
FOR SALE ]

NATIONAL rv $290 7 Element

.r le'ii.d $79

t-4,
I

DR. Y. RAJU, LAUTOKA,

wishes to announce that he

has shifted his surgery to

16 Mana Street. (Opposite

Mayfair Theatre and next to

Lautoka Sammlit Women
Ass. Building) from

30.12.91. Telephone

number remains 660756.

Residence 5 Aimatai Street.

Fiji DEVFIOPMEN^T

COMPA^JY LIMITED

WRITTEN TENDERS ARE IN-

VITED
FOR THE PURCHASE OF A

984 HONDA ACCORD SA-
LOON

REGD: BS667

i ^E VEHICLE IS OFFERED
ON AN

"AS IS WHERE IS ' BASIS
INSPECTION CAN BE AR-

RANGED BY
PHONING 301166

TENDERS CLOSE ON JANU
ARY 10. 1992

AND SHOULD BE AD-

DRESSED TO:

THE GENERAL IMANAGER
-Jl DEVELOPMENT COM-

PANY LIMITED
P.O. BOX 161

SUVA.

i
FOR SALE

National Insurance invites

written tenders for 1 only

damaged Toyota Liteace

Reg No. CJ768 on "as is

where is. where is'" basis.

The vehicle can be in-

spected at Asco Motors.

Nabua during normal
working hours.

Tenders in sealed envel-

ope must be addressed
tO:-

TENDER — CJ768
The General Manager
National Insurance Co
of Fiji Ltd

PO Box 950
SUVA

Highest or any tender will

not necessarily be ac-

cepted.

Tender closes at 4:00pm
on 6th January 1992.

BEDS. Carpet, foodsafe. lounge

:, J ;e sideboard, dryer, couch
curtains, bar-stools fridge, gas-

stove, vacuum cleaner, chest of

drawers, lamps, typewriter, desk,

bookcases, mattresses, fans etc

387364/387030

GENERAL

CHARGE Saie Kmg bize ueo

heavy duty Hoover washing ma-
chine, drier fndge. small gas

stove, yaka frame ounge suite.

dining table, chairs co**ee 'ables

and side table.- steei frame chairs,

formica top dming table, pamted
wardrobes, double and single

innerspring mattresses and many
small household item 7 Covuli

Street. Simla. Lautoka Mon-Fn
9am to 6om.

COMPACT Discs tor sale F$20

each Whitney Houston Maoonna
and many more, call 304548 if

interested.
.•ir76v-

CONCRETE blocks book-shelf

nouse-hold effects etc. Phone
661314 Friday 3rd Vomo Street.

Lautoka

EXPAT Leaving selling National

TV Video, radio cassette. Brother

sewing machine and household

Items, ail one year old. P^one
79C297

PIGS and catties for sale. Phone
477768 (Tiko) Waitu'i. Nauson.

REFRIGERATOR pridgedair 6

monins 010. $400. P^c^e 382261
after 1pm.

00:1 S.-

SANYO TV $290 7 Elements

a'^tenna $79
o,«-.-

TV' Philip 230- " elemients

antenna $79 Phone 383477

VILLA For sale. : acre lot

iocated at Pacific Harbour 'ree-

hold property fully furnished with

pool Phc^e 694633

I
OST& FOUND

MOTOR Trade plate number 457

lost m Suva around i7-22 Decem-
ber finder please hand ! to

Motorcorp Ltd. Samabu'a or

nearest Police Station

t
vVANTED TO BUY

CARS between $2000 to $3000
any model Phone 392000 ex: 269

i

AUTOMOTIVE

VEHICLES FOR SArrj

DATSUN
conoition

393813

120Y BC175 excellent

$2900 ono Pi^one

' jW»'

HONDA Accord A2 Au'.o $4 500
H ' oa Accord BC 5 speed $5 500
'. =.san 200L AW mag whee- 'adH

tyres Phone 387l00'a''^ 3i4896
'».

HYUNDAI Excel CH-^eg 5-5oeed

tinted mag wheels i^ew tyres

stereo CO.F vw 19.0692 excellent

condition Phone 320720

HYUNDAI 141 air con stereo

manual CA984 gom tor only

10500 call now 32I3134

MITSHUBISHi Lancer BR634 ex-

cellent condition 71.000 km. used

mostly in Suva one owner $9750

ono Phone 386014
— ,t,,

MITSUBISHI Paiero 4WD CE
Reg. only 40.000 ^r\\%. cower
steering, radio/tape, as new con-

dition regularly serviced bv orig-

inal supplier. $25,000 ono.
Phone 301526 (work) or 351024
(home)

IR SALi

Tianua! air

negotaoie
39107^

conditioned 6500

contact P'amil

NISSAN Bluebird super select

executive car automatic 'uily

loaded airconditioned driven by

Managing Director CE Regn m
excellent condition was $23000,
now $19500. Phone 302441

NISSAN 18OB sedan 810 model

BB718 mmaculate condition,

ideal tor Taxi new fitness $5,500

387329

STARLET Sedan deluxe, excel-

lent condition $5,200 negotiable.

Must sell 383900

SUBARU 700 Super deluxe

4-door hatch back Sedan BP
Registration genuine 44.000 kims

registered August 1992 $6250

inspection Phone: 660009

r
Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times
Commerciai Printing

Division.

Call our Commercial Printing

Sales now

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644

V. O43S0v?

TOYOTA Corona BX Reg, ajto-

matic aircondition, exceient in-

terior 1 year fitness. *rade-in

accer/.ed 394543

TOYOTA 1000 van KP36 BB Reg
Phone Vicky 666162.

je<j9>

REAL ESTATE

MANI & Company Real Estate

vliiver'.on Road 4 flats freehold

$150.C00 Nasese executive home
$150.C00 close to USP executive

dou...! storey $140,000 Moti

Stret' double storey $95,000.

Miiverton Road 3 flats $60,000,

Phonee 302555/303952
X)5^.

NAKASI $35,000, $47 000

$59.0C0. Nasinu $70000. $36,000.

Make $38,000. Caubati $100,000.

$45,000 $35,000 John 302166

HOUSE FOR
SAIF

Newly built con-

crete house at

Nakurakura Sub-
division, Nadi. 2

bedrooms and 1

master bedroom,
large lounge, din-

ing, spacious
kitchen, fully

fenced with engin-

eers certificate.

$54,000.00
Phone 701660.

PACIFIC Harbour "A section

fully fjrnisheO with pooi Superb
locati.n enquiries 460336 w/h

4502f. • evenings

SMILES OF

THE WEEK.

When \ou place a birihda\ mcsvagc m the

111! Times Birthda\ page and include a picture

i>i M)mcont* special vou could win

> nr v>l lour >2S cash gitt \ou> -r^

v^hich <»rc awarded c5i(.h ^ § fkitjPj l'^^*r
v*eek h\ ( iH.a-t.ola Bonkrv / t^^^^^

the niakofs ot JucnI in

>.oniun«.tu>ii w '.th I i I

nwi-'.
SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY SMILE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

PRAKASH c.,;a;e Agency

Houses for sale between $40 OOO

and $150,000 at various areas

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Gumming Street. Suva.
iirtJJ.

4-BEDROOM concrete house,

;op condition finishing, newly

ouilt Vatuwaqa $56,000 for in-

.—~— ,4,-^i

HOUSES WANTED

SINGH'S Real Estate: we urgently

rant nouses m Namadi Heights.

Tamavua. Muanikau Domain,

Jasese. Samabula. Laucaia

Beach Estate and Nasinu areas

'or our genuine cash buyers, it

.ou have any. olease. Phone
387211/370870

FREEHOLD 8 acre first Class

agricultural lots at \'akabalea

Navua enquiries 460336 w/h

450255 a/h.
I)-4(X-

ISLAND freenold good beaches

efc contact Mam & Company
-,eal Estate. Box 1281 Suva. Fi)i.

Phore 302555 'h- 3C3952

ACCOMODATION for ladies $25

veek includes bed. water, gas
electricity li Amv Street. Suva.

Phone: 300262.

EXECUTIVE lesiaence fully fur-

shed three bedroom available

nmediately rent $500/month

-egoti.=sb!e 660833 a/h 660165
Mahesh Sharma.

FOUR Bedroom c/w b/bars h & c

carport built ms Phone 313644

^xt 211 a/h 387138 rent $750.
(XI599»'

GROUND Floor Flat Loloma
>!ree; lamavja. 3 b.'rms. m/brm.

inlles. buiit-ms. garage $430 pm,

.-ivailabie immeaditeiy. Phone
314767 between 7-1 lam. and
3-7pm

357(V'

MANI & Company Real Estate

ijomam executive home with

swinnmipg pool modern facilities

S2600 Princess Road executive
• ome 2 level bui.i modern facili-

es sv.'iirin^>ng oool seaviews

325CC '.amadi Heights executive

. bfe'vooni iiouoe 4 .^eis toilets

nathronms ''.irnisneo $1500 plus

-ouse^ S7C0 $1200 $1300 flats

S500 S750 P - ^oe 302555 '303952.
_ 'Di>>jav

MARTINTAR. Niadi. 3 bedroom
a; .:i./a..abie now. Phone:
"22917 a/h 722990

PRAKASH Estate Agency execu-

tive houses in Evattes Place.

Tamavua. Salato Road, Tamavua
-^nd Laucaia Beach Estate rental

^rom $450 to $1,200 Phone
312658

^ii\ •

jF SARITA =\

J^ 39 Gordofl Stf»«t ^1
JExecutivc flats - fully fur

SARITA
Gordon StrMt

c flats - fully fur

|nished and dady serviced

Available on daily, weekly

jnd monthly basis. Contact

reservaion dept. TOWNHOUSE

J,
vat^, „

cJy ~"Phone : 300055 ~ffb

-I

i

TITUS Phone 30M71 Office

space Waimanu Road
approximately 1200 sqft, close to

usual amenities ti'es $1000.
, n87?5vi

TITUS Pnone 301171 Namadi
Heights, tnoldern fully furnished 3

bedroom with pool maids quar-

ters $2200
' i9347vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Nailuva

Road furnished 3 bedroom house
close to usual amenities fenced

$550 pm.
ii9312vi

301171 Toorak

Close to

con-

V»iM

SINGH'S Re.R! Estate, houses &

ats. fjrnisied i unfurnished

Samabula $900 off Rewa Street

S450 $400 Deiainavesi, Lami

:600 $750. Nailuva Road $850.

\amadi Heights $900. $1000.

SI. 700 f\/uanikau $1300 $2000.

Dcma" $2,600. ^ Miles Nasmu
5500 oer -Tiontiv All enquiries/

•-isoertion Phone 38721 1 /370870.

SPACIOUS Fully 'urmshed three

;:edroom Lami home, with

"ouseqir's o:jarte's. fenced com-
.oun.j. ourgiar oars and large

^wmming poo', "'/aiiable begin-

ng Februa'v $' 600 per month
P'lone 361018

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
rieignts. neat 3 nedroom house
on split level, ensuite view partly

'urmshed maids quarter $1400

ecommenoed
-aa-rvi

TITUS phone 301171 Laucaia

:.L.;, Estate, 3 hedroom. upper

'lat urfuroished. quiet locatioh

ensure $60C —— •»»?>

VILLA For rent located at Pacific

Harbour fuliv furn-shert with poo'

TITUS Phoiif^

bulkstores ISOOsqft,

usual amenities newly

structed ring now $1000.
'i9363v'

TITUS Phone 301171 Waimanu
Road, 3 bedroom partly furnished

flat commanding superb view

carpark $750
l'9366yi

TITUS phone 301171 Mead Road
3 bedroom spacious flat com-
manding view usual amenities

quiet $650.
1I9372vt

TITUS Phone 301171 Toorak
modern office space, first floor

available now carpark 4000sqft,

$2500.
'90B7v'

TITUS Phone 3011171 Domain
modern house having 4 bed-

rooms maids quarters, pool fully

furnished $2500.
119293V'

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucaia

Beach Estate 3 bedroom house
with ensuite secured fenced com-
pound $600 pm.

9006v

TITUS Phone 301171 Muanikau
ward furnished 4 bedroom house
with maids facilities quiet area

$1400 pm
'8880V

VILLA Pacific Harbour two bed-

room and two bathroom with

large kitchen, lounge room. Ex-

cellent outdoor living facilities

with swimming pool and bure bar

and BBQ area $1200 per month
Phone 301349

.--fJOv'

WANTED TO RENT

WANTED to rent 3 bedroom
nojse furnished Phone 304472

Suva after hours 321494.

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

CARPENTERS & cabinet makers

required by King Builders Phone
386773

rsoi

CUSTOMS

AGENT

We wish to employ a

qualified customs
agent. The successful

applicant must have a

driving license. Please

apply in writing giving

all details to:

Supervisor
Parts & Costing Dept
MOTORCORP LTD
Box 418
Suva.

EXPERIENCED Heavy mechanic
irTuriediate start good wages po-

tential to promotion also panel

beaters, mechanics 385788

F.S GARMENTS
VACANCY EXISTS (i)

LAYING GIRLS AND
BOYS (ii) STRAIGHT
AND OVER-LOCK MA-
CHINISTS PLEASE
CALL IN PERSON AT
58 ROBERTSON
ROAD SUVA ON 3RD
4TH JANUARY 1992
BETWEEN 8.00AM-
5.00PM.

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEGIRL wanted. Prefer In-

dian live in Phone 381412 or after

6pm 370710

GARMENTS Factory looking for

"v"K^^"^ists Start work on next

tv'o'^rtav' interested parties please

apply to 16 Daya St Vatuwaoa
/^^.

5rj06.

HARDWORKING unattached

housegiri to start immediately for

Namadi household, live out

POhonp 320597 for interview

TRAINEE sales nnan re

quired for our fiardware

dept.

FEMALE mature experi-

ence sales person re-

quired for our drapery

department, who can
converse fluently m three

major languages and
acurate in figures. Able

to work till 6.30pm 6
days a week be honest &
reliable educate form six

level higher marks in

English. Maths & Ac-

counting.

Apply in own hand writing

with full details to Man-
ager Box 8001, Nakasi
before 9/1/92.

URGENTLY Required; Motor
Mechanics Electrlcan & Pannel
Beaters with tools top wages
paid. Contact either by phone on
662148 or 662644 or in person for

appomments. Wester Wreckers
Ltd, Lautoka.

URGENTLY required heavy &
light petroi/diesei motor mech-
anic with tools, wages negotiable.

Western Wreckers Ltd, Samabula
Branch contact Shamim Khan
Phone 381576, 387086

ENTERTAINMENT

n7369v!

CALYPSO Niteclub, dance to-

night in aid of Marau Club, Music

by House Band. All Welcome.
90'2vi

K J s

KARAOKE

TOMORROW
NIGHT

AT THE G.P.H

NAIDUS , ;.._ JO Labasa Dance
tonight in aid of Semibua Club,

Music by house band. All Wel-

come

FI«dO»t \ V

Ywir ZodhK ~J^r^

^ LovfMotdi^^^

u^ (05 61 1)412 560

I ook Into

lor MHIV

lU .uliii.U

^
(05611)412540

Ihis a n iiNWMlKiiiiJ c*S cli»ri«J al U ctub pn 6 jcroBdi

/KT'JESSIOAS^

Torj I <3H r !

KROM fl lOrM

^ Fiji Sixes ^
The game that helps

those who need medical

care.

TOMORROW EXPERIENCE

SOMETHING^DIFFERENTA

A Buffet Lunch Malaysian
Style for only $8.50 at the Suva

Courtesy Inn

Every Friday lunch is buffet style.

\ delirious choice of Malaysian and

Eurofx^an dishes for a memorable dining

experience.

So make your lunch truly special.

At the very special Suva Courtesy Inn.

MAIjCOLM & GORDON STREET, SUVA, FUl.

TELEPHONE: 312300. TEL.EX FJ2272. FAX: 301300

GEOit(JlRll[Mir)t

Vl\ -J J-\ : \ i

VACANCIES
Our new factory will be commencing ooe^

ations from 2nd January 1992. We wil

manufacture quality men's suitb, jackets,

trousers and shorts for export to Eumpe,
Australia and New Zealand.

Following vacancies exist m our new factorx-

1. Experienced sewing machinist. Those
without experience also considered upon
successful completion o^ our training

programme

2. Experienced Supervisors.

3. Experienced Quality Controllers.

4. Experienced Cutters.

5. Thread trimmers and Packing staff.

6. Steam Press operators.

We offer good pay, excellent working con

ditions including overtime pay, sick-leave,

holiday pay and annual leave.

Apply in person for interview from January 2,

1992.

UNITED APPAREL (MFG) LTD
KASABIA ARCADE (NEXT TO FARAH FIJI)

RODWELL ROAD
SUVA
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WESTERN BUILDERS LTD
, ACANCY

(TAVUA HOTEL JOB)
• Carpenters
• Joiners

• Labcurers

Those with skills & experience in above trades are required t

contact en Phone 674433 or personally meet site foreman c

the Tavuf" Hotpi site dur-ng t-.;srcs? ''c;;rs Rates: NeGotiabU

^ Â' - AF-^E! CO LTD

VACANCIES

SALES MANAGER
One of Fiji's .eadw-g electronics companies
requires the services of a top notch sale'^

manager for their Lautoka operations -
preferably with technical background. He is

required to motivate a sales and technica'

staff of 4-5 people and advise managemer
of long term stock requirements.

The position has a salary in excess oi

S20.000. A vehicle will be provided. Com
mission on sales will also be considered a

an additional incentive.

Please fonA/ard applications to:

"Sales Manager"
Coopers & Lybrand
PO Box 54
Lautoka J

GARMENT FACTORY
VACANCIES EXIST FOR THE FOLLOWING
POSITION

* LAYERS
* BUNDLING GIRLS

FOR INTERVIEWS AND SELECTION CALL IN

PERSONALLY AT THE COMPANY'S OFFICE AT

RAIWAQA INDUSTRIAL SUB-DIVISION BLDG
NO. 5. GRANTHAM ROAD. SUVA BEHIND TYRE
POWER BETWEEN 9AM TO 4PM TODAY THURS-
DAY 2ND JANUARY 19P2 AND TOMORROW
3RD JAN.

!""*

TO LFT «.,» C r\ '%^ iIm

EXECUTIVE HOUSE AT 133 KENNEDY
AVENUE FIVE BEDROOM INCLUDING THREE
MASTER BEDROOM, BUILT !N DRAWERS.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED INTERCOM
FACILITY. ISD TELEPHONE FULLY

SCREENED, BURGLAR GRILLS FULLY

FENCED. CYCLONE COVER. TWO CAR
PORTS SECURITY LIGHTS. BEAUTIFUL

GARDEN AND FRUIT TREES. RENT
NEGOTIABLE:-

PHONE 701287 — 780258, MONDAY TO
FRIDAY 8.30AVI ^0 4 00PM
S^Tl RDAY AND SUNDAY 780087
12.00PM TO 5.30PM AVAILABLE FROM
FEBRUARY 1992.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3orrle Street — Six newly refurbished self-containec

fully furnished Apartments on freehold block of lane

in heart of Suva City. Suitable for office or deluxe-

accommodation. Price: F$950,000.00

Berry Road — Three room newly renovated house or
eehold land suitable for office. Price: F$140,0C0.0C

Hunts Place — Beautiful three apartment property on
two blocks of land, fully furnished. Price;

F$280. 000.00

Kalkai Place, Tamavua— three bedroom quaint home,
fully furnished, neat and freehold land. Price:

F$90,000,00

Kaunitoni Street. Vatuwaqa — 3 flat home, 4

bedroom upstairs with master bedroom and two self-

contained ''lats overlooking golf-course on freehold

land, fenced °-ice: F$180.000.00

TEL: 314888 /?14594 OR DEUBA 450247
FAX: 315435
CECELIA & LITiAAA <EA. ESTATE COMPANY
LIMITED
2ND FLOOR. ANZ SASk.
PO BOX 15287 SUVA

ASmart businesses are promoting themselves with c

3-oicjr prni.ng s ine naT.e ot ine ga^ne ai

The Fi|i Times Commercial Printing Division.

Call our CoTiTiercial Pr nt^ng Sales now.
.3uva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa , ,, 81G44

clour, \
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To our valued ci ents

WE HAVE MOVED
to

Lot 55. Corner Viria Rd & Millet St.

Industrial Sub-division

Tel: 370657. 387591
Pax: 370591

K Witherington Ltd.

GPO Box 293, Suva.

Vatuwaqa

FDC
FIJI OEVELOPMENT COr^^PANY LIMITED

TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR THE
SALE AND CLEARANCE
OF HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

WHICH INCLUDES:
Lounge and dining room furniture.

Desks and bookcases.
Bedroom furniture.

Beds, mattresses and bedding,

Curtains,

Carpet,

Garden furniture.

Kitchen utensils and electrical ('ppliances.

Fridge, fridge/ freezer, gas cccAer, washing machine,

vacuum cleaner, electric iron, ^'oor polisher and air

conditioner.

These items will be available for inspection on Tuesday the 14th
of January from 8.30am to 4.30pm. viewing will be by

appointment only.

Tenders are required for All items listed, and as such they will

be treated as one ot. Offers received -or ndividuai items or part

,ots will not be considered and the ^ghest tender may not

necessarily be accepted.

Written tenders should reach our office n Velop House before

12 noon on Friday t'le 17th of Januar-^.

For viewing appointments contact:

The Chairman
Fiji Development Company Ltd

P.O. Box 161
Suva.

Phone: 301166

WESTERN BUILDERi LIMITED
v/APAi\irv

(TAVUA HOTEL J3B)

• CARPENTERS
• JOINERS
• LABOURERS

Those with skills & Experience m above trades are

required to contact on phone 674433 or personally meet
c;itp *nroi-nan 9t ^hP Tavna r-lntol c to Rat<5S" N8|^0t'ahl9.

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30P1\/I

MONDAY JANUARY 6. 1992
vari- as shown in the example above

jnoers on our official entry coupon tner

duplicate coupon m the same way, FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISOUAIIFIES YOUR ENTRY.
^ut your full name and address, ir' '~^p'?a fvc^. -n

both coupons, m the space shown, FAILURE TO DO TWIS
DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your n.in-,, r the

FAILURE TO 00 THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use
H synciicdle name if you wish to be dnonymous. but you
must put your full name and address m clear capita:

letters on the coupons otherwise, we wiii not ><now

where to send your cheque, should you win, FAILURE
TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry

costs 20 cents (DO NOT pay for thp duplicate entry

coupon. That is a sc .jrty check device to protect you)

Coupons far eacn game will be published in The FUi

TIMES, SHAMTI DUT AND NAl LALAKAI

Six numt)prs between 1 and 35 wth r)0 drawn PUBLiClv
if you have c^iosen those six numbers on your entry you

will win or share first prize

If you have chosen five of the si« nunitiors you will share

second prize

f you have chosen four of the six numbers you win '-^^arp

third prize.

AM entries ^or the draw must arnve at FUi TIMFS by

4.30pm. No entries will be accepted after that time

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter.

$130,000
ENTRY FEES

POSTAL ENTRIES with casn WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Entries sent through the post may contain et^e'
cheques money order or postal note. They will be
accepted ONLY f they are cleared before 2pm on the
date of drawing of the game for which coupons are
entered. Money sent will be treated as donations to the
Fiji Sixes charity fund. _-,

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL EMRES; Please send your envelopes ad

dressed to kji ^siXES, Pnvate Bag. Suva.

Entries m envelopes sealed and including cash,

cheques or money orders can be put in special boxes

at:

SIG*IOM 800 m^ W
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wofRi uiiojfs ^m
'^ m» mm siwiom
''
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SAVUSAVU
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RAHIi BUKSH 4

OOmiNTOWN FOOD MART

EASTF^

MANTFl

GULABOAS

OAYARAM FAKIR

KRISHNA BROS NAQARA - TAVEUNI
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World of Sport

FLASHBACK: The fight on March 18 last year - Mike Tyson (left) lands a blow
U> the chill of Rjizor Ruddock in the first round of their fight in Las Vegas.

Never an end
XO LcllK
ED SCHUYLER Jnr, New York

r"f 1 *" pUmned I)olU between Mik
±!ie most talked-about match

\v;i.s l)eing talked about.
T^'M'hap.- it wor.ld be more accurate to

-ay |>t-^opl<» wiMP wondering about the

tlKhi . sincf ii \v;(s pn.^slhle Tyson would
nevi'i li'-'lu auain.

Th'' liout .^<.'h<'iUilp<i tor Xoyeniber 8 was
i;i\!li'l oil when Ty.son sui'l'ered a rib

inir.f.\- iind th»' I'iyht could not be
ro.^i.lu'duli'd l.fMore January 27.

On Ilia I. date ilie tormer champion is

.-ch'MJuled to y-fi tn trial on rape and
rel.UtHi ••liai- onvicted on all

chii: '-;'.'s. Ty.^Mi, .-,,.. receive sentences
loiallinii '>3 year.'^,

Holylield lost a SU830 million payday
whfii Tyson was iniured. luit he didn't
'.vnnt towast'-.Tll t lif training he had done
.md insisted rm a I'iyht.

Tlv hc;ivywciyht champion almost got
mori' rh.in hf bai'.iained tor on November
23 in his hometown of Atlanta when he
delt'iidrd ;v..;ain.it journeyman Bert
Co'tpi'i'. who look the fight on a weeks
noti.-ff a.- a loplacoment for Francesco
namiani.
namiani luillcil out wlien he turned an

.inK-l'-.

llolyfii'ld. who made .SUS6 million, was
k*no<ked down and was in deep trouble in
t hf I hird round, hut liis superb condition-
ing .-avf'<l him and lie stopped Cooper in

I he .-t^venth.

Holytitdd'.- only other fi,«ht found him
in t hi' shallow of George Foreman, the
12-yi>ar-old champion of 1973-74. who has
'•omiiinerl hi.- paunch and punch with a
comcflian .- patter to reach the status of
lollc hero. Holyfifdd won a clear-cut
decision 'ivor 12 rounds, but Big George
wa:- :i winner in the eyes of his fans.

Foii'm.iu. who made .SU.S12. 5 million for

ihiilliMiyiiiu Holyfifdd. continued his

lirilli.inl johoi mana.:ing himself. He got
^Uf^l.-i million in an out-of-court settle-

inont of;i .~uit Iv^ filed, contending he had
.in .igrf'cmcnt lor a rematch with
Ihdvtiold to b<' hold before Holyfield-
Tyxui.

n<' alsn m;ido 5)U.s,'. million for stopping
•liniiny Hill.- a former pro football
plii\"'r lor a brii-r time, not tlie former
lienvvwoiyiit champion - in the third
I'ouiid on De'eniber 7 at Reno. Nevada.

F<>rt>m.ins succe.^s encouraged former
vhampiou L;u'ry Holmes to attempt a

< oir.i'back on .\inil (i. and by year's end
Hohv.i's 12. had won five fig'hts.

While Foi'-niau continued to roll.

.Su-;ir Ha\' I.i'unard reacheil the end of his

.SI'.'^IOO milliiiii plus, five-championship
'•a\<"'r. Leonard decided it was time to
iPtiif alii'i he was knocked down twice
,ind ••asilv outpointed by Terry Norris in

ii bid for 1 he World Boxing Council iWBC)
.-npei- welteiweight championship on
I'\'biuar>' 9 .11 Ni'w York .-^ Madison
.Si(i.;,ire C.irden,

While the ;5."j-year-oid Leonard joined
.MaiAHlou.- Marvin li.igler in retiremen'
Tlifim.!.- Ilearns. anniiier member of the
Mill (li.ii dominated boxinu beneath tb

luM' yweiiihl tllviMon in the li)BOs. woi
pipee of I he 11 -iht he.i vyweight champii
ship In" ' !v' iH'ond I ime.

lleaiii outpointed in'cviously un-
iie.iieu \u-_'il Iliii on June 3 at Las VejiTAS

e Tyson and Evander Holyfield was
up of 1991, and at year's end it still

and won the World Boxing Association
(WBA) 79-kilogTam title.

The biggest upset of the year came
when James Toney won the International
Boxing Federation iIBF) middleweight
title by stopping Michael Nunn in the
nth round on November 9 in Nunn's
hometown of Davenport. Iowa.

Another upset occurred on November 30

at Las Vega.s when James ••Biiddy"

McGirt won the WBC welterweight title

with a one-sided decision over Simon
Brown, who lost foi" the first time in six

years.

Twelve ring deaths were reported
worldwide by boxing illustrated. At least

three fighters were seriously injured in

title fights.

Tyson, who lost the title to James
•Buster" Douglas on February 9. 1990.

opened 1991 by knocking down Donovan
•Razor' Ruddock twice and stopping him
in the seventh round on March 18 at Las
Vegas. Ruddock was still on his feet when
the bout was halted, and referee Richard
Steele was criticised roundly for being
too hasty.

The controversy fueled a rematch on
June 28 at Las Vegas. Tyson again
knocked down Ruddock twice and won n

12-round unanimous decision.

After the usual threats and name call-

ing by the interested parties, a Holylield-
Tyson fight was signed on July 11. It was
scheduled for November 8 at Caesars
Palace in Las Vegas.

Then Tyson was accused of raping au
18-year-old contestant in the Miss Black
America Pageant on July 19 in the

fighters hotel suite at Indianapoli:

Indiana.

Tyson said he wanted to fignt on

November Seven if he was indicted, whieh
he was by a special grand jury on

September 9.

There was criticism about the fight

being held, but promoter Dan Duv.i

Caesars Palace and TVKO. which was to

handle the pay-per-view television, an!
supporters of the fight cited Tyson's rigb

to due process.

Interest in the fight di^l not wan>
Shelly Finkel. Holyfields manager, sai :

it would easily become the first fight eve

to gro.ss SUSIOO million.

Then, on October 18. it was announce'
the fight was off because Tyson had
sufl'ered torn cartilage in his lower left

ribs while training on October 8. Doctor.-
said he would need six to eight weeks o

limited activity to heal the injury.

It was hoped by both camps that tlf

trial would be postponeil so that the bou;

could be held in the spring. Two requests
for a postponement were rejected.

The Holyfield-Tyson fight would ha\>

put an exclamation point on boxinu
' oar, which instead ended on a question
:iark. Is the youngest man ever to wi:i

1 he heavyweight title finished as

fighter at age 25?

- AP

Carling urges

quick payout
LONDON. AAP - England Rugby World Cup

captain Will Carling- has called on the sport "s

authorities to make a swift decision on pay-
ment of his team's off-the-field earnings.

Carling. awarded an OBE
in the New Year's honours
list, wants the continuing
wrangle with the Rugby
Football Union over Eng-
land's run with the ball
campaign to be resolved
before the Five Nations
Championship starting on
January 18.

The campaign was
started after England's
Grand Slam success last

spring to provide a pool for
the money raised through
off-the-fleld activities and
to generally promote the
game.

Speaking on British
television. Carling also
asked the games adminis-
trators to involve the
players in Its future mar-
ine ting.

"The over-riding emo-
tion in the England camp
is we want it sorted out so
we can forget about it." he
said.

••I feel its coming to a

head becatise the French
have paid their players
quite a large sum of money
and the Australians have
put a project together
which is very similar to

ours. They are just going
ahead and doing it.

• We have the support of
our committee and we are
hopeful this is sorted out
before the Five Nations
comes along.

The international board
are scrutinising details of

earnings from off-the-field

activities and are expected
to announce their findings
early in the New Year.

Carling finds it illogical

to suggest being paid for

off-the-field activities
would affect performances
on it.

Tm not talking about
ru.gby players becoming
paid.' he said.

"But I think the idea
rugby would lose everv-
thing just because they .in-"

paid is a flawed argum'^nt
and we are not asking mv
that.

"We are just saying. wh\-
can't we earn money aw.iy
from the game? They have
put a league structure on
the game in England, they
have gone for a lot of
sponsorship and had a

World Cup. I think that is

the way the yame is goiny
to go."

Carling believes in build-
ing on the success of the
World Cup.

"We have got to mark*^t
the game and encourage
youngsters to play. The
World Cup has liad an
amazing effect on the
youngsters." he said.

He also believes players
should have a great ei- .-.iv

in the running oi t he game.

"A bit more iespe..i

should be given to the

players." he said.

Campese in

top seven
MI'>AN. AP - Ausirali.r.->

World Cup rugby star Da\ id

Cam, ese has come .-evemh
in :i .-urvey conducted by
Italy s largest sport.- daily
Guzzi'tia Di'Jlo Sport to

choose the world's best ath-

lete of the year.

Carl Lewis, the world
track champion and record
hold-r m the 100 metres,
came out on top in the poll.

Rellecting choices of

most media in the world.
Gazirtta awarded the Am-
erican athlete the "sport
Oscar " of the ye.u'

Lewis received 640 points.

Two other trad-: and field

stars Mike Powell and
Sergei Bubka. finished
second and third with .)()5

and 192 points respectivrdv.
Masiii Johnson, the Am-

erican hasketliall .-lar. w.is

ninth m the survev. with
144 points. WorM sprint
champion Katrin Kr.ibbe.

of Germany, wa.- named the
best woman athlei-

India pick

cricket 30
BANGALORE, AFI' .11-

dia yesterday announced 30

probables for the W oild Cup
cricke; tournamer.' \k.i

retai le.i strol'Ceful ,\ii»Jiaii;-

mad Azharuddin .1.- the
ski PI h:

C Naj.xraj. secretary of

the 'i'Mrd of Control m*
Cricke; in India .BCCI'.
said ||^•lore the fin.«l squail

woul I He pii;ked elthnj l.itp

this .iiunih or earl

ary.

The World Cuj). h •-

Ausir.ilia .md N
land, beuin.- rn l-ei,iu. y

'<^ ,
/?/'/

PnOUDlV PR€S€NTS

,si\'^'^
^ MUSIC & DRNCe^-'

^° HOT AHNnNIIS

live in Concert
NotJonvK GumnQsium -ffsoai, Sro Jonuorv 1992 - l.OOom
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XANl .\> V'ikal Prakash in action .; : ., .:..

Saturday's IHJ Suva cricket competition at Albert

Park. Nanuku play Ono-i-Lau this Saturday. Picture

YAD SINGHAt. J»^ li

rmv in firm

cricket le
Aimy Iffok set to walk away with the IHJ Suva

cricket A Grade title after impressive performances in

the first round of competition.
TliHV are currently leading the competition with 30

points from four wins and two draws after six compe-
tition matches. Tlie .Joeli Mateyawa-led side now face
a very strong Lau side on Saturday in their last match
for round one.

The siile's clash on Albert Park One is expected to
provide yood ontertainment for Suva cricket fans since
Lau will be out to stop Army's unbeaten run.

Cecil Browne's Imperial Veimataqali take on Moce in

another interp.^ting clash. The two sides are tied on
second spot iiehind Army with 25 points after having
won three of r heir six games and drawing two matches,
Brownr. who is in Impressive form, scored the

»ensons first century last week and is tipped to be the
man who will make the difference on the lawn on
Saturday. The national cricket captain will have the
support oi consistent l>atting duo Rod Jepsen and Carl
William.-

A win over Moce will give Veimataqali Imperials a
chance to each up with Army if the soldiers fail to

perform during the second round of competition.
But Moce. led by veteran cricketer Seel Sekinini. will

not be an easv .side for Imperial Veimataqali.

Serevi not ready
to switch codes
By ILIESA TORA

Sevens rugby wizard
Waisele Serevi is not in-

terested in rugby league
yet.
••Not now. Maybe later," Serevi

said yesterday.

Serevi said yesterday that a num-
ber of rug-by officials had shown
concern about the league invita-

tion.

I have made up my mind. They
should not be worried. I'll stay and
play for Fiji for some time yet," he
said.

The small Qarani man, from Gau,
had earlier turned down two league
offers following his impressive per-
formances in the past three Hong
Kong Sevens tournament.
He was among the group of na-

tional rugby union players being
sought after by organisers of the
Nissan Rugby League sevens in
Sydney next month.
The two-time Hong Kong Player

of the Tournament, the only player
to win the title twice, is one of the
key players wanted to be part of the
Fiji rugby league side invited to
take part.

Local contact Gulden Kamea had
approached Serevi.

But Kamea. a rugby commen-
tator, had to delete Serevi 's name
from his list after the latter indi-
cated that he wanted to further his
rugby union career.

Kamea told Times Sport last

month that he did not want to spoil
Serevi 's playing career and had to
leave him out after the Fiji Rugby
Football Union announced a ban on
Inrnl nlavAPs nlaT'^ir''" tr^ mnlro thp

Sydney trip.

WAISALE Serevi: One of the clas^^ier ijla)tr!s Fiji luib prudu^L,: ah.:

chased by rugby league gurus. But he is not ready for the switch yet.

Next week Serevi will return to

the sevens rugby field after a
month's break. He will be back
playing for his Nabua club during
the Nausori Rugby Glub sevens
tournament.

Teaming up with him will be his

national sevens mates Vesito
Rauluni, Pauliasi Tabulutu and
Tomasi Gama.
Former pc ens captain Meli

.

Rauluni. 198J sevens rep Vili
Rauluni and World Gup rep
Filimone Seru are the key players
in the Maror.>-'^^ !iiT..-,i.i

Nadi
By ILIESA TORA

ers chase
s ace kiCKer

Former national
soccer rep Dan
Lutumailagi is

wanted back in New
Zealand.
The Nadl midfielder Is

wanted by New Plymouth
club. Waimate. who gave
Lutumailagi the chance to
show his ability in rugby
union last year.

Lutumailagi. who be-
came the Taranaki
topscorer last season with
192 points from 14 matches,
left behind a record which
has left club officials with
no choice but to recall him.

Coach John Thwaites
wants the 28-year-old Lutu-
mailagi back In Taranaki
before the rugby season
there opens.

Lutumailagi. who played
for the national soccer side
in 1987-88. played as a
flyhalf for Waimate and
instantly proved his worth
with his kicking skills.

Many had predicted that
Lutumailagi could be mak-
ing the Taranaki squad if

he continued with his im-
pressive display.

Thwaites was also sur-
prised with Lutumailagi's
quick adaption to rugby.

He said he was a passer
when he first got here. He
was that all right and after
three games I told him to

have a run if he liked. He
scored two tries, we heat
Inglewood and he did nof
stq(p there." Thwaites said.

^'^

•xvMi;:iS

LUTUMAILAGI: lii^ kicking prowtbi 15 m demand.

Thwaites lauded Lutu-
mailagi's brilliant hands,
his ability to create space,
his deadly cover tackling
and of course his kicking
both at goal and general
play.

"I get excited every time
he has the ball in his hands.
You don"t often feel that
way about a player and yes.

I do think he is good enough
to play for Taranaki."
Lutumailagi was taken

to Waimate by national
rugby trial list Tevlta
Manaseltava. who is play-
irs' club rugby in Wales.

The duo had played
together for the St. John's
Marlst Club in a number of
locnl sevens rugby tourna-
ments.

Baseballers

return

without

The Rocky Mountain
baseball club team
from Colorado,
United States, re-

turn home today dis-

appointed that they
were not able to play
a game here.

Tour group leader
Gary Bishop yester-

day said the team
was looking forward
I" playing against a
local selection.

Rut they had to be
contented with,

spending their visit

at the Reef Resort on
t'le Coral Coast dur-

ing the past two
days.

Af^er a successful Aus-
tralian tour the side

were looking forward
t ) playing here when
they arrived on Tues-
da.y.

Bishop said the team
members, who are

between 17 and 18

years old, were look-
ing forward to play-

ing their final tour ,

match in Fiji befoi^e i

r<3turning home.

Thn side played eight

matches in Brisbane
n id Sydney, winning
live games.

Bishop said they woulcT
return later this

year. '

A new off-season training program
for local rugby players has been
'released by the Fiji Rugby Football

j-Uniou techiMcal fitness committee
. Th^^ pro«riin:. o- -d to take up tht

I
next six week.^. 1 r^econd off-season

,*proiiran'.

i It will cover the period between January
i 6 to Feln'uary 17. The program covers
' phy.^ical fitness and exercises, skills de-

\'eiopment and weighLs.

Player.- are to devote two hours daily,

I

lour times a week with one hour devoted
' to skills and an hour to physical fitness.

Heies the prowram
Monday: (ann Warm up. 60 minutes run,

warm down, (pm* warm up. individual

[
skill- with bouding exercises, weight

, irannng. warm down.

Tuesday: (am ) Warm up. 30 minutes run.

houmling exercise, warm down, (pm^ warm

up. Individual skills, weight training,
warm down,

Wednesday: As of Monday.
Thursday: As of Tuesday.
Friday/Saturday: Optional - one hour

long run. game of sevens or touch rugby.

• Important to know: Know your body
weight, warm up and warm down is a must
with proper stretching exercise that

should last about 15 muiuLen. individual

skill workout to last 50-60 minutes, check
your weight regularly, drink plenty of

water and eat lots of vegetables, good to be
under supervision during weight training,

your weight training program will go up
to 70 per cent body weight.

For upper body players should do bench
press, sil up with weight on chess (15 times

o! lour .-.ei/.-5 . curl, upright rov. neck
'".vercise. military pre.s.s. push ups with

tip.--, pull upt^ Players should rest

nimutos altei' ovmy set

For lower body piayers should .scjuat.

dead lift, heal raise and step-up with
weight.'-.

Bounding exercises 111 the program in-

volves standing long jump. hop. step and
lump from a standing position, hop with

right lea from a moving position and hop
with left leg from a moving position,

alternate hopping with left leg and right

leg.

Timber and stone can be used to substi-

tute lor proper weights. Skills in kicking,

passing, different type of running and
tracking should also be done. Players are

reminded to be honest with their training

and follow the program as close as poss-

ible.

New Nausori 7s prize
The player of the tournament in

next week's Nausori Rugby Club
.sevens will receive $250 and the
Chotalal Trophy as his prize.

Toui'nament organiser and club offic-

ial Isireli Qasenivalu said the best

player prize would be the added incen-

tive during- the two-day tournament.

Qa.-^enivalu said the winner would be

lequired to inscribe his name on the

trophy.

•The trophy will be contested for

•very year." Qasenivalu said.

The Nausori Sevens Tournament, the

1 irst for the new year, will be staged next

Friday and Saturday next week at Ratu
Cakoiiau Park.

Prisons are the defending champions.

To!> club teams like Nadi Cavaliers.

Army, Nausori. Navy and Warwick have

entered for the tournament.

Former local sevens champions.

Nabua, will make their return to the

sevens field after a break late last year.

Nabua did not compete in the four

sevens tournaments which were played
between October and December.

Rep players like the Rauluni brothers

of Meli and Vili, Filimone Seru and
Waisele Serevi played for Nasinu during

the four tournaments.

They have all returned to Nabua and
will be wearing the maroon colour again
this year.

Police, who also took a break from the

sevens field after the Vuda sevens, have
also entered for the Nausori sevens

tournament.

Forty-five teams have entered to com-
pete for the $3000 prizemoney at stake.

But organisers have indicated that they

would only take in the first 40 teams
which pay their registration fees of S50

bv tomorrow afternoon
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Give your

relatives and friends

a thrill when their

birthday or special

occasion comes around

Put their picture in

The Fiji Times
Classifieds

and really make their day

Larni v/ball

out to

Impress
Lanii are out Lo stamp

their mark as a force on
1

the local volleyball

scene.

The Laml Volleyball
Association will kick-off

their 1992 season with
their first weekly com-
petition at the Nakula
Courts on Saturday.

Lami are hoping to be

represented by a strong
line-up at the Josateki
Vulaca Tournament at

the National Gym-
nasium on January 18.

Top teams like Raiwai
Raiwaqa. Nasinu. Suva
and Lautoka will be in

action during- the tour-

nament - the first major
tournament for the year.

Saturdays compe-
tition will get under way
at 9am and teams wish-

ing to join the Lami as-

sociation ca,n collect

registration forms at the

Nakula Courts.

Cricketers' cheers
Happy New Year to all

cricketers around the
country.

The first round of IHJ
cricket league will finish

this Saturday.

Congratulation to Vei-
mataqali Imperial's Cecil

Browne for knocking- the
first century of the
season.

He at present is really
in grood form and SCA
would like to see some
more centuries scored by
other batsman.

The only other batsman
to score over 50 last Sat-
urday was Vunigigria's

Inoke Kacilala who made
52 against St Peters.

The best bowlers for

last Saturdav wa.^

Vunigigiyas Veisa
Savenaca who took 5 for

15. Capital's Aran Rao
taking 4 for 10 and Lau's
Sitiveni Nabuka who
took 4 for 27.

The Suva Cricket Associ-
ation will name the
selectoi-s this weekend to

name a squad of 15 players
to challenge Dewar Shield
holders Tul)ou.

The standings In the B
grade: Vunigigia 35 points.

Capital 26. Heilala 23. QVS
B 17. St Peters 17.

Drekevuci 14. Veimataqali
13. Marl in 4.

Match''- <(intin;:.' tVA ~

weekem:
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\ 't f '" '^ s ^ ^
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GOLFER Sesh Rao on his way home with his

prize, a 20-piece microwave dish set, after

winning the Western Wreckers 18-hole

siableiord event at the Lautoka Golf Club

N-esterdav. p^-ium ^nokh kumar

Rao kicks on
with a

Sesh Rao could not have wished for any-
thing better this New Year. For months this

ardent Lautoka golfer has been trying to

secure the top spot in weekly competitions at

the Lautoka Golf Club.
But lie only came as far as Daven Gopal. Lautokas

most prominent player for the past two years.

Ye.sterdny. however. Rao began 1992 on a very happy
and pruinisin^ note by beating Gopal for the first place

!n the Wpstern Wreckers 18-hole stableford event.

I feel '^reat. I have always wanted to come this far

loiso lona. Xow Ive done it." he said. The 29-year-old

.salesman with Poly Products scored a remarkable 41

to edge Gopal into second place.

The weather was hot with slight breezes. Tt is a nice
• lav though Id still prefer better conditionfc. The
'Doiu'se was dry and the ball very fast. My friends,

howuver. gave me the right competition to get my golf

ml < phi' e and III lie looking forward to more of that
[or the rest of the year." he said.

Gopal. who improved his standing from the previous
week, scored a comfortable 40 and was satisfied with
r

!

;lt. Sesh played a good game and he deserves
,i . .. iving hard. Im happy that I managed to score

10 on such a hot day." the 30-year-old Lautoka champ
.said

AlKluiJaial. uneot the 32 enthusiasts who turned up.

took out thud prize on a countback from up and
ominK Anaiid Krishna Raiu ou 39.

Soccer probe

SPG trouble
By ILIESA TORA

Reports of players misbehaving dur-

ing the South Pacific Games in Sep-
tember are being investigated by the
Fiji FA. Five players are involved.

Fiji Football Associ- reportedly presented
ation secretary (Fiji FA) yaqona in the traditional

Jitendra Maharaj told
Times Sport last night
allegations of unsports-
manlike behaviour had
been levelled against cer-

tain members of the soc-
cer contingent.

"Fiji FA heard of this
informally through
FASANOC. It has not
been officially relayed to

us at this point." Maharaj
said.

He confirmed that the
absence of mention of

these allegations in the
report filed by national
team director Chandra
Dip Sharma has com-
pelled the Fiji FA to re-

ject it.

••Sharma's report did
not have substance. It

was very general."
Maharaj said of the report
already tabled with the
national soccer body.

close to the national
team which won the
sport's first gold medal at
the Games revealed yes-
terday that the players
had gone out drinking
before the crucial semi-
final clash against Vanu-
atu and returned to the
camp late.

The players also

threatened to punch
Sharma when he gave
them a telling off.

The source said the five

players involved had met
some Sri Lankan sailors

at Lae a day before the
Vanuatu clash and were
invited for drinks.

National team officials

notified the Lae police

after the five failed to

turn up at the team's
camp on that night.

Soldiers traced the five

to the vessel after raising
an emergency notice on
their radio telephone
which the Sri Lankans
picked up on their vessel.

The players wanted to

punch Sharma at the
team's camp but were
stopped by coach Billy

Singh, it was reported.

The players then

Fijian ceremony of

matanigasau where they
asked for forgiveness
from Sharma before the
final against the Sol-

omons.

Maharaj said the re-

ports Fiji FA heard about
occurred in Port Moresby
towards the end of the
Games. Players were said

to have been rude to hosts
at a particular event.

Similar incidents in the
past had landed players
with heavy penalties.

Members of the 1988

Melanesian Cup winning
side were disciplined
after breaking camp jusst

days before they were to

have inet a visiting West
Germany club side.

Last year some players
were caught drinking and
stirring up trouble daring
the Melanesian Cup in

Fiji FA demand fuller

report from Sharma

Times
Sport

Noumea.

Simon Peters, Freddie
Evans. Dennis Murray,
Abdul Manaan and Epeli
Rokoqica are some of the
players being banned for

their parts in the inci-

dents.

Meanwhile. 24 teams
could be playing in the
national soccer club
championship, if the Fiji

FA gives the go ahead in

their special general
meeting on Sunday.

Nasinu president Ashok
Balgovind is believed to

be behind the move in

getting two clubs from
districts to qualify for the
championship play-off.

The Sunday meeting
will decide on the zone
play-off dates, venues and
the final piay-off venue.

This year's champion-
ship will folow a new-

format which will reciuire

district winners to play in

a zone play-off.

Three teams each from
the Western and
Southern zones with two
from the Northern zone
will then qualify for the
final play-off

orld Briefs
CRICKET: SA captain axed

'f\/ii."\.^>^>i_,. ' i J i-. i v-v J r i Ji j^.ia Atricai

cricket captain Olive Rice faces disciplinary actio

after publicly attacking the national selectors

choice of a squad (or the coming World Cup i\~

•idiotic".

United Cricket Board of South Africa managing
director All Bacher said yesterday that the outburst
on Tuesday on national television by Rice may havr
contravened the players' code of behaviour and wou
be referred to the UCBSA'.s disciplinary committee.

his omission from the WorV Cup squad on a

personality clash with chief sc. 'tor Peter Van der
Merwe, But Van der Merwe hit back: 'The only time
Clive Rice and I appear to have a personality clash is

when my selection panel leaves him out of a team

RUGBY: Wales retain squad
CARDIFF. AFP - Wales have k'>pt taith with th'- 30

players who attended their trai". ing camp here last

weekend and named them as their full Five Nation.s

rugby squad.

The 30 players, who formed two teams for lasi

Saturdays trial game, will reasiemble in Cardiff on

Saturday for a further three days" training.

•We will stay as we are for this coming weekend,
said team manager Robert Nc ,ter. "Tlie commit
ment from everyone was supeib and it would !>•

wrong to cut anyone at the moment."
Llanelli's Welsh convert Tony Copsey is the front

runner for the lock position, while South Wales
Police No. 8 Sean Legge could be the other.

BASKETBALL: Ban for drugs
SPRINGFIELD. Massachusetts. AFP - BaskeLbaii

players caught using marijuana now face a ban of up

to two years.

A second offence will lead to them being kicked out

of the International Basketball Federaton. the

sport's ruling body decided at a meeting here.

And in a safety measure againsi. the spread of AIDS,
the FIBA has recommended that referees order off

any player who is injured and -eds.

American basketball hero Ea \n Magic' Johnson
retired last month after announcing he had contrac-

ted the HIV Virus which causes the deadly Acquired
T,,-,,.. T^,,., -.i,,,,,.y >;yndrome.

Mike Tyson story- Page '29
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TnTTFTAST:
Afternoon showers.
Map and details

on Page 20.

union ban
hits Air

Pac 740
From DAVENDRA SHARMA in Sydney and Staff Reporters

About 740 Air Pacific
passengers were affec-
ted when another in-
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tal\|)s(» and rcij^ae ^roup Hoi liananas. nous a

capacit) aiidiciice at the Nation. i! ^.NimiaMUin on
Fri(ia\ night. More on Page 2. i-'icture: ARIN
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Australian Transport
Workers Union de-
layed the Nadi to Syd-
ney return llis-'-ht by
seven hours yesterday.
The delay also affected

the Narita flight by six
hours for-cing the airline to
acominodate some passen-
bters at Nadi liotcls.

Air Pacific's chief exeni-
tive. Andrew Di-ysdale con-
firmed last night that an
industrial ban at Sydney
Airport delayed the RoeiuK
717's night to Nadi.

Mr DrysdaJe said the
Sydney flight, carrying 307
passengers, left at 1.15pm
Fiji time
He said the Narila ili^ht,

carrying 437 passengers,
was rescheduled to leave
Nadi at 2am today.

He said the Narita return
night would not be delayed
since the plane was ex-
pected back tonight.

"All we know is that it

was a refuelling strike this
Mine." an Air Pacific
g.uii.i> rt>servations clerk
r.aivl in bydney.
Yesterday's strike was

threatened earlier in the
week by the Transport

Workers A.ssociatlon of
Australia, whose members
have staged a series of in-

dustrial actions against
Air Pacific in protest
against labour reforms in
Fiji.

The latest strike was car-
ried out despite a threat toy

Fiji's Industrial Relations
Mintster Taniela Veitata
that the government could
consider legal action
against the Australian
union lor boycotting
ground-handling services
at Sydney Airport for .Mr
Pacific.

It was not known in Syd-
ney last night whether the
warning by Mr V^eJtaLa was
communicated to the strik-
ing union.
Mr Veitatas condem-

nation of the union action
and claims that the con-
tinuing strike were tanta-
mount to Interference in

Fiji's affairs were only car-
ried by two daily news-
papers and a television sta-
tion.

Both the national Austra-
lian newspaper and Daili'
Telegraph had only brief
two para«r.vph mentions of
Mr \'eitatas statement on
i'riday.

Mr Veitata's criticism of
the Australian govern-
ment's silence over the
strike was referred to Aus-

Cut council, says board
By SUDESH KISSUN

The Sugar Cane
Growers Council board
\v;ints the lll-mem))ei-
ouncil to be reduced

to 4G members.
The council has i-ecom-

lended that each of the 38

iK!turs elect a rcpresenta-
ive while the g-ovornment
lominates eight other rop-

I'sentatives to the new
)nn<'il.

The council decision,
made at a board meeting in
Lautoka on Friday, will lie

presented to Minister for
Primary Industries
Viliame Gonelevu for a fi-

nal decision.

A council director who
wished to remain
annonymouR said the de-
cision to allow government
to nominate eight rep-

resentatives under Section
'11 of the Council Act was to

enable greater Fijian par-

ticipation in the council.

"During council elec-

tions the majority Indian
farmers will vote for Indian
representatives and it is

highly unlikely a Fijian
candidate will win in any
sector.

•To balance the rep-
resentation the council has
allowed government to

nominate eight council-
lors, likely to be Fijian

candidates losing nari'owly

in the election." he said.

He said Friday's meeting
discussed the Landell Mill
r( ]i<i!

; s recommendations
M!i t lie i-onnril ;;i7e.

i'he rei)ort lias recojii-

mended each sectoi- having
only one represent,U i\f in

the <*oiiTi(i 1.

Hut (lie report, was
against nomination of
councillors by the govern-
ment.

During the Friday meet

ing a council vice chair-
man. Etuate Tavai and
Sigatok.t lirector, Isikeli
Bakewa .sp'ik(< strfinglv iii

favour of the govei'nmer.!
iinnun.tt lu!^ councillors.

Harlier. ccuiu il chlet
extMMit i\t' Haidip .SinyJi

liad .sa \i\ ( he cniini li sk'c
should he rediii td Lo "cut
costs and briiiK .» profes
sional apju'ft.uh to (hr
running of the council

'

Couiicil elections shoultl
!^e held by April 1

1

tralias Foreign Minister
Senator Evans' office by
The Fiji Times on P'riday.

Australian Ambassador
to Fiji John Trotter said on
Friday that the Australian
Council of Trade Unions
were not involved in the
bans which were carried
out by the ATWU on their
own.
The strike yesterday is

believed to be the last
round of the protest cam-
paign by ATWU members
against Air Pacific.

However, the umbrella
trade union movement,
ACTU. is expected to or-
gani.^e a .separate day of
national protest on ship-
ping and aii'craft servicing
Fiji from Australia
The ATWU. which alojig

with the Waterside Work-
ers Union had strongly
pushed for blanket trade
sanctions on Fiji. is

retaliating against the new
labour laws and its own
protest as a show of support
to the Fiji Trades Union
Congress.
The ATWU officials, like

their counter-parts at the
ACTU. have declined to
speak on the boycott and
strike which have crippled
Air Pacific's services out of
Sydney. Melbourne and
Brisbane over the past 15
days.

• International trade
union action in support of
the FTUC is gathering
pace.

The International Con-
federation of Free Traile
Unions (1CFTU> has called
on its affiliates for soli-
darity support for the
FTUC in its fight against
the labour reforms.

It has asked all affiliates
to inform it of action heiny
cniit (Mopiafed in .support,
.iriil I he nat ure .tnil I JmiiiL;

oi such act ion

K'F'IT seci ci ai-.\- i,>cnera],
/oliii \'anili>i A I'kcn. .say.s ho
will .tl.'^o he IcdL: ill!.; a ci'm
I'ia mi ( (

I 1 he I n 1 el nal inu.i I

Lal)our Uruani^.ition fom-
Uiittee on Freedom of As-
sociation.

EIMCOL chief, 8 others laid off Page 3
.
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vers go bananas
By NANCY JQE_

Suva • n^usic lovef?
went baimtwt» ovt^j= Uie
pulsating rliythnis and
dance routines of the
Caribbean reggae and
calypso group. Hot Ba-
nanas, at the National
Gymnasium on Friday
night.
The four-hour show,

sponsored by Coca-Cola
and FM96, gave Suva
people an evening ot un-
usual entertainment.
The capacity 2500 audi-

ence was well primed up for
the main act after a fine
one-hour opening show by
talented West band Bad
Habitz.
The Nadi-based group

pel iormed popular hits by
reggae great Bob Marley.
Traeey Chapman. Amy
Gram and Phil Collins,
among others.
However, nearing the

end of their act it was
obvious the audience was
impatient to hear the
seven-member Hot Ba-
nanas group about which
they had heard so much.
By the time Hot Bananas

replaced Bad Habitz in the
spotlight the crowd was in
a state of tangible expect-
ancy .

Hot Bananas didn't let

them down.
Starting off with a piece

that combined a throbbing
rythmn and exotic
touches, the Caribbean
troupe set the stage for
what was to be three hours
of thoroughly enjoyable
entertainment.

All night long the music
combined calypso, reggae
and soca beats with the
magical sounds of steel
drums.
Playing songs by artists

including Bob Marley and
Boney M. the group was
guaranteed to be a hit with
the crowd
Group leader and singer.

Evvol Renaud began with
thf sony Calypso Ladii

LET'S boogie ... Hot Bananas group meinbers (from left) Danielle Donai, Stanley Steer and Janie Renaud drive
fans to a fever pitch during their show in Suva on Friday night. — p.ciure; arin chandra.

while his real-life calypso
lady" and wife Janie, ac-

companied him on stage
with a demonstration of
her dancing talents.

She charmed the audi-
ence with her pretty smile
and drove them wild with
eye-popping, energetic gy-
rations and vigorous hip
shakes.

Despite their obvious en-
joyment of the Caribbean
music and dances the audi-
ence eagerly awaited the
limbo performance the
most.
Renaud. the world's

champion limbo dancer,
shares the limbo world re-

cord with his brother.
They limboed beneath a
pole set 20.32cm (eight
inches) off the ground.

Excitement reached fe-

ver pitch as Hot Bananas
prepared for the limbo
event.

The stage darkened dra-
matically. The only light
came from a single flame
held in Renaud's mouth.
The audience watched in

awe as Renaud, moving in
sinuous rhythm to the
music, limboed into pos-

ition.

Wild cheers erupted as
the limbo pole burst into a
line of fire lit by the flame
held in Renaud's mouth.
Later, he attempted, for

the first time ever, to
limbo beneath a flaming
pole supported by two
285-millllltre Coca-Cola
bottles.

To the delighted ap-
plause of the audience he
completed the seemingly
impossible feat with ease.

The crowd, made up
mostly of young people,
was entranced by the

group who had them join-
ing in the singing and
dancing.

Group members include
dancer Danielle Donat,
lead singer and guitarist
Stanley Steer, drummer
and percussionist Nigel
Wagner, steel drum player
and allrounder Denis
Gonzales and bassist
Diguyga Ifedioranma.

TTlP trronn hoe a1roaH\r

performed at The Fijian
and Mocambo resorts and
will play at the Atholl
Hotel at Pacific Harbour
this evening.

Nadi council
stops monthly
garba servrce
The Nadi Town Council has stopped free

collection of garden and trade refuse in the town
from January 1 because of the "high costs and
unco-operative attitude of ratepayers".

CONGREGATION members singing at Subrail !'.;

Prlitrr VVAINIKITi ',«/A')A

Jehovan's Witness rc-^n
While many around the counti-y

concentrated on celebrating the
New Year over the last few days
with fun and parties, more than 500
Jehovah's Witness members cel-
ebrated it with a spiritual message
for all.

They decided to praise God and share
the me.s.sage of love to all these who would
listen to them.

The members, from all over Vanua
Levu. gathered at Labasa's Subrail Park
to witne.ss and study a church worldwide
program which was initially earmarked
for 1991.

The program, with a 'Lovers of Free-
dom" thome has been followed in more
than 120 countries.

In Fiji. Witnesses in Viti Levu gathered
at Lautoka soon after Christmas to organ-
isn tho proRram which is a conference for
districi^ iii ih*- fhurch

Some of those in LauLoKa were also in
Labasa in the weekend.
Young and old; Indian. Part European

and Fijian congregation members sang
the glories and wonders of Jehovah, as
they listened to the words of God.
Music blaring from three Hi-fi systems,

words of the anthems and hymns were
hardly audible but the joy in which
members sang, was clearly stated in the
expressions.

The Jehovah's Witness church Is known
for the way they follow God's words in the
Bible. They study and learn the Bible
thoroughly. Most of Its members are
devout campaigners for Ood.
They travel from house to house, some-

times forfeiting luhch. and through bad
weather to get their messages across.
The program thoy used at Subr til P n >'

is the same one used all over the world
It provides details of the happenings of

the three-day conference which ondod
yesterday.

In a notice to business
houses and ratepayers,
Nadi Town Clerk Robin All
said the council had de-
cided to introduce a clean
up campaign once every
three months.

All types of refuse, except
kitchen garbage, would be
collected free of charge
during the campaign.
Mr AH warned ratepayers

that dumping of any refuse
on pavements, streets and
grass verges outside com-
pounds or boundaries is an
offence.

•The litter decree 1991.

soon coming in force, stipu-
lates fines ranging from $40

to $2000.

"The council will have no
sympathy for offenders and
will take legal action
promptly." he said.

The Nadi Chamber of
( ftiiimerce said it was "ap-
iKillcKl" at the council de-
iKinn to withdraw the ser-

vice

Chamber president
KlBhore Bhuta said the
counoll had decided to
wit hdravv a tr'^o service pro-
vided foi' many years to

Nadi ratrpavf'i.s.

A similar council de-
cision two years ago was
withdrawn after a petition
signed by moro than .SOO

ratepayers was handed to
the council.

**It is most unfair and
unreasonable to draw a
blanket blame on all rate-

payers and citizens as being
unco-operative."

Mr Bhuta said the coun-
cil had failed to penalise

those ratepayers who had
breached the free service.

"The chamber is of the
opinion that the cost to

enforce the litter decree
against offenders would far

exceed the cost of providing
this service once a month
in terms of more manpnw<^r
employed at a highe' rat.'

"The members of tit

Nadi Chamber of Com
merce are major contribu-
tors to the annual rate and
a small service provided by
the council has been a key
factor in keeping the town
clean.

"Withdrawing this ser-

vice would discourage the
ratepayers from keeping
their compounds clean." he
said.

Mr Bhuta said the coun-
cil decision was llk»1v to

affect Nadi's lni.i»<;

gateway for tourl. >

Other towH!^ ww'' mA
provldingsu. ii.m-r\;. .-..i ;>•.-

because tJiey wpic not

"tourist !own.s"'. ho nah!

Briefly

$1500 theft
Police are investiK.«,t-i\

ing the theft of $15udr
from Nakasi Post Office
between Thursday and
Friday last week.
The theft was dis-

covered by the post mas-
ter Rajendra Singh on
Friday morning.
Entry wtis gained by

forcing open a rear win-
dow.
No arrests have been

made.

Tourist robbed
A Japanese tourist lost

a $6800 bracelet and
monies in different
currencies when thieves
broke into her villa on
New Year's Day.
Ani Jin, who is here on

a holiday, had gone for
dinner when the bur-
glary took place.
She discovered the

theft when she returned
from dinner.

Navua charge
A man who allegedly

tried to set fire to a
shopkeeper's house at
Navua wjis arrested on
Friday and will appear in

court today.
Police say the man was

involved in a scuffle in
the shopkeeper's com-
pound after being or-

dered off the premises.
Tht' man returned the

same night and poured
kerosene around the
shopkeeper'.s house but
was disturbed.
The incident took

place on September 11

last year.
The man is on bail.

Knifing Incident
A Savusavu man who

allegedly struck a
student with a knife last

Thursday has been bailed
to appear in court on
January 20.

The man. who was
drunk at the time, has
been charged with intent
to cause grievous bodily
iiarm.
Vetaia Briaki was,

struck during an argu-
ment.
He suffered a cut on the

back of his skull.

Hunt for youth
Police are looking tor a

16-year-old youth in con-
nection with the assault
with an iron rod on a
Seqaqa house wife. .

Marica Ranadi, 22, wis
hit with an iron rod on
December 30.

She was admitted to

hospital and discharged
a day later.

She suffered cuts on
her head.

Builocks stolen
A \, unikaviK.iJoa

farmer in Ra lost a pair

of bullocks on New
Year's Eve.
The farmer. Ram Pra-

sad, found the animals
missing the next day.
The bullocks were

worth $800.

Farmer charged
Police arrested a

29-year-old Nadi farmer
for threatening another
man with a cane knife
over a boundary dispute.

Ravindra Kissun. 31. a
bus driver of Sabeto was
chased and threatened
when a land dispute
started at his hom^ on

Thursday.
The arrested farmer

has been bailed to appear
in Nadi Court later this

tnonth.

Keiton complex
Kelton Marketing V\i\

Limit. »! (Its built a new
offi •<• oniplex at the

juii f ! M of Goodenough
and Gordon Streets in

Suva.
Work on the two-

storey complex, which
started In January last

year, took nine months
to complete
Kelton Marketing' is

building another office
<'omp!ex .'It Gordon
Street opposite Suva
('ourtesy Inn .
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EIMCOL chief, 8 others laid off
By YUNUS RASHID

EIMCOL geneial manager Jone
Tabuya's appointment, alongr with
eight other employees, has been ter-
minated owing to "financial con-
strain l.s'".

In a letter to Mr Tabuya dated December 31,
KIMCOL board of directors chairman.
Laisenia Qarase said: •Government has not
provided any funds in its 1992 Budget to allow
for the expansion of the Fiji Development
Bank Store Scheme.

For this reason the board of EIMCOL has

decided to reduce staff at EIMCOL head office
to three," Mr Qarase said.

EIMCOL is a project undertaken by Fiji
Deevelopment Bank and the government in
1989 to Involve more Fljians in business and
commerce.
The project has seen the establishment of

eight supermarkets around the Suva area.
Originally 24 were planned.
The letter said the management of EIMCOL

will be transferred to FDB.
FDB's special loans manager John Low will

take charge of EIMCOL until FDB makes a
permanent appointment.
Mr Qarase said because only eight shops

were in operation the position of general
manager could not he supported.
Mr Qarase said: "I wish to place on record

our sincere appreciation of your efforts in the
establishment and management of EIMCOL
since inception."
Commenting on his termination, Mr Tabuya

said he had been Carpenters Motors financial
controller for 13 years and "if I had known the
government would back out of this project so
quickly I would have never left my secure job",
Mr Tabuya denied there was any misman-

agement of funds by his team.
Mr Tabuya's tcrnii nation Is effective from

January 2. Mr Qarase refused to comment on the
terminations yesterday.

US to invite Fiji to

education forum

«<

*;^.

From DAVENDRA SHARMA. Sydney

Fiji will be among 17 Asia-Pacific nations to be
invited to the United States for an international
edtication forum to be held around the middle of
this year, American President George Bush
announced in Melbourne on Friday.
Mr Bush, who is also military ties with Pacific

y

LITIA Loaloa shows the $50,000 cheque she received on Saturday. Sharing her

joy are son Iliesa Lt)aloa (left) and daughter Ondila. picture arin chandra

Litia wins $250,000
"I couldn't believe it. I didn't

think it wa.s possible," Litia
Loaloa said of her win in the
Courts Fiji Limited "Mini Mil-
lionaire "' competition.
The Bua Central College teacher

and mother of four was informed by
her son that she had won $250,000.

•"Later Court's people called and
confirmed that I was the winner and
I could go and pick my $50,000
cheque," Mrs Loaloa said.

She received $50,000 immediately
with the balance to be paid to her in

instalments over 20 years.

•Twill pay off our house in Bua and
keep the rest for my childi^en's

education.
As you know, scholarships are

hard to come by these days," Mrs
Loaloa said.

She is married to school teacher
Tavite Loaloa.

Mrs Loaloa. who was on holiday in

Suva, will i-eturn to Bua $50,000

licher.

She plans to continue working-
even though she will receive $10,000

annually.

She had bought a television set, a
gas stove and a hand mixer, all

valued at $1390 from Courts on
December 12. This earned her several
entity forms in the competition.

Customers spending more than $50

were given entry forms for the final

draw.

The winning on try was drawn by
Hot Bananas group leader Errol
Renaud on Saturday.

visiting three leading
Asian economic powers:
Singapore, Korea and
Japan this week, pledged
that the US will be involved
in the Pacific politically
and militarily.

'"I will make clear to each
country that America will

remain engaged in the Pa-
cific economically politi-
cal, and militarily." he said
during his Australian visit.

The US will convene an
international forum of edu-
cation ministers this year
in a strategy to strengthen
ties between Asia and Pa-
cific nations.

President Bush said he
believed education link-
ages are a way of improving
cultural, diplomatic and
trade relations between na-
tions.

Education ministers be-

longing to Asia-Pacific
Economic Cooperation
i.'VPEC) group of nations
would be invited to meet in

VVashin.gton mid year.

The South Pacific island
states IncliHiing F'iji take
part in APKC meeting
along with Australia. Us.
Japan, New Zealand. Can-
ada, Singapore, Korea,
Thailand, Malaysia, Phil-
ippines. Indonesia, and
China.

"I am very enthusiastic
about this (education) ad-
dition to APEC's agenda."
President Bush said in his
farewell speech

'•It's only riglit that it

not all be about politics and
war- and peace."
A PEC has also been in the

lorefront of traiie and econ-
nmic negotiations for the
promiment Asian and Pa
cific nations with the
U^nited States and Canada,
President Fiush made

very little mention of ex-
pansion of defence and

nations.

The US has a dei;ence
attache at its regional em-
bassy in Suva.
Mr James Baker, the US

Secretary of State, .said in a
1991 department report
quoted by newspapers here,
that Washington sees Aus-
ti'alia as a bridge between
South East Asia and South
Pacific forum countries.
"Australia is serving as

the southern anchor for our
links across the Pacific,"
said Mr Baker.

Australia is already
pushing ahead with plans
to boost its detence ties in
the region and shape new
security arrangements.

It has a defence attache
in Suva, though military
cooperation between the
two countries was sus-
pended in 1987.

.Military ties have re-

mained suspended since,

and is expected to be nor
malised once a govern meiu
is elected.

President Bush was the
first Amei'iean leader to
visit Australia in 25 years
on a specific mission to
boost trade and economic
ties with the Pacific.

He made a surprise stop-
over on Hawaii in Novem-
ber 1990 when he met
leaders of 13 Pacific island
countries, including Fiji's

Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara.
The President had recom-

mended tlie sotting up of a
Joint Commercial Com-
mi.ssion (JCC) between the
13 Sou til Pacific PVirum
states ami the US.

p-iji and Hawaii are two
countries to host the JCC
Secretariate.
The JCC was a project to

help raise export-import
trade and economic ties

between the region and the
US.

Arnfield on private

visit to Rabi Island
Rates hike slammed
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Police Commis.slo-
ner, Philip Arnfield
went on a private visit

to Rabi Island on Saliii

day.

According to deputy
flircffDr oftho Criminal
Ir!Vf'>! ii;ations Dopart-
nient. Acting Superin-
tendent Jahir Khan, Mr

^ Arnfield left for the
Northern trip on New

L.Year's day.

Mr Arnfield visited

Savusavu and Labasa
before leaving for Rabi
where a team of detec-
tives is investigating
the all'eged mi.suse of
Rabi Council Trust
Funds by some council
meiTibers.

Mr Arnfield is ex-
pected to meet police
officers and discuss the
Rabi affair.

He will return to
Suva this week.

liu' (jabasa Ratepayers Associ-
atifjii has hit out at the Labasa
Town Council foi- approving a 46 per
cent increase in rates this year.
The issue is expect od to be discu.ssed at

length at an association meeting on Wed-
nesday.
Association interim socrtM.aty Charan

Sin^ said ratepayers were disappointed
Willi '] •

' 'Hin<"il decision to approve the
inuii.!.,! .vstliniit con.sulting Micm.
Mr Sin^li .u < u.srd ihn rouncil of increas-

ing the rates to cat( r for "unnecessary
entertainment and travelling oxpensos" of
the councillors.

"The council isdoiny nothing t(i recover
more than $370,000 in overdue rates." Mi
Singh said.

"By increasing the rates they are also
penalising those ratepayers who have Ijeen
paying on time." he said.

Mr Singh, a former councillor, .said a
meat company which had been leasing a
council building owed more than $28,000 in

rates since 1989.

•There has been talks in the council
since 1989 about legal action against the
comparjy 1)ut nothing has hpow done so
far." he said,

Mr Singh .^aid Wednesday's meeting was
an important one and urged all ratepayers
to attend.

Labasa Mayor Cr Kalisitci Paduva said
the rates increase was in liuf wit.h a
development pt-m^raiM diawn by the coun-
cil. • ' ' ' >, i

.
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FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

V
Bv b?:achcombfh

beachcombp:r was
left aghast when he
heard a couple of civil

servants talking about
vacancies and their
work in general.

"You know I think
you should come and
join our office, yester-
day that old twit had a
heart attack and I think
there will be a vacancy
soon," said one civil ser-

vant.

"That's wonderful
news.
"Anyway how is he, I

hope not so good," said
the other.

• * •
IN Milltown, Indiana,
people put shoe trees in

their new shoes, and
their old shoes in the
shoe tree.

For more than 25

years, people have been
throwing shoes into a
12-metre oak tree 9.6km
south of the town.
More than 200

sneakers, hunting boots,
bedroom slippers and
loafers now dangle from
the tree.

Some that missed lie

nearby on the ground.
"It is the dumbest

thing." said Maxine
Archibald. whose
brother, Kenneth
McFelea. owns the farm
that contains the tree.

"It is matted with old
shoes."

Most of the shoes are
tied together with shoe
laces, leather strips or
chains.

Some have names and
dato6 painted on their
soles.

I -tt *( -tt

I A YEAR ago. PaV.

Malone of Florida res-

cued a 72.64kg dog from
homelessness.
Today, the dog is being

credited with rescuing
Malone and his neigh-
bours from burning to

death on Christmas Eve.

Wore it not for Codys
persistence in waking
.Malone in the middle of
the night, according to
officials, a fire that be-
gan in an upstairs apart-
ment could have reached
the attic and spread
within minutes through
the 28-unit Boca Island
E.ist complex.

Emergency
water supply

for Yasawas
A third shipment of em-

ergency water supply left

for Yasawa Group yester-
day.

The acting Divisional
Planning Officer Western.
Ratu Viliame
Tagiveitaua. confirmed
that a shipment left for
Yasawa-i-Rara. Muira
and Tamusua villages.

He could not give the
quantity of water shipped
out saying details would
be available today

Yaaavva-i-Rara wireless
operator. Sala Momolevu
had told The Fiji Times
on Friday that, villagoi's

were drinking coconut
water following a drought
on the island.

Eniergency water has
already been shippeii to
Solevu. Yanuya Nuisinit

Station. Tuvuya.
Nabalebalo. Viwa. Gnnu
and Nacula.

Ratu Viliamt^ said his
office had \uA received
any moro retpiet^s U^\• em-
«rgwi«y,'\vatnr. v

,

\\
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Palestinians look at

peace talks boycott
i^ONDOX — Palestinian

leaders are considering- a boy-

cott of the next round of Middle
East peace talks after Israel

ordered the deportation of 12

activists from the occupied ter-

ritories.

The decision to expel the Arabs, in

relaliaiion tor recent killings of lour

Jewish settlers, triggered interna-

tional condemnation. The British

Foreign Office denounced it as 'par-

ticularly provocative' in view of the

inimineni resumption of nego-
tiationji.

After an emergency meeting in

Jerusalem. Palestinian negotiators
Saul ihey were suspending their trip

to Washing ion pending a final de-

cision hy the Palestine Liberation
Organisation leadership in Tunis.

The leadership has said it has not
ruled out boycotting the talks and is

considering all options. But observers
believe ih^' Palestinians cannot
aftord to be the first to abandon the

peace process and will resume nego-

tiations, perhaps after a brief delay.

The talks, which petered out amid
procedural squabbles last month, are

to resume in Washington on Tuesday.

Mr Moshe Arens. Israel's Defence
Minister, ordered the deportations on
Thursday after a Jewish settler was
shot dead in the Gaza Strip.

He was the fourth settler killed

since the peace talks opened in Ma-
drid on October 30.

The Palestinian team was to cross

into Jordan on their way to Washing-
ton yesterday, but instead held an
emergency meeting to decide how to

respond to the expulsion*.

A Palestinian statement expressed
alarm at the Israeli action and urg-ed

the US to prevail on Israel to nullify

the deportations, which breach inter-

national law.

Mr William Brown, outgoing US
Ambassador to Israel, said Washing-
ton deplored the expulsions as well as

violent acts against Israelis. In Lon-

don, a Foreign Office spokesman said

the expulsions were "contrary to

international law and particularly

provocative at this stage of the peace

process".

Eight of the Palestinians selected

for deportation are from the Gaza

Strip and four from the West Bank.

Military sources said the deportees

were "hardened graduates" of Israeli

military jails and had incited and

carried out hundreds of attacks on

Israelis and Palestinians in the occu-

pied lands.

Most of them belong to radical

Palestinian groups opposed to talks,

but at least one is affiliated with Al-

Fatah, the PLO's main component
which supports the talks.

Previous killings have prompted
settlers to rampage through Arab
villages and set up nedjrllng Jewish

settlements. During the night Israeli

troops removed one such outpost set

up on Thursday.

Jordan, which is represented at the

talks in a joint delegation with the

Palestinians, said it was leaving for

Washington as scheduled.

Murcit^r suspect shot on highway
WESTMINSTER. Cali-

lornia. KHT Television
viewers got a grisly view of

a killiny vpsterday when
network heli'-opters filmed
a murder .-^uspect being
-h >t t)y California Highway
i'trol officers on a San
Diego freeway offramp.

Tlie inculenr came at the
end of a four-hour. 480 kilo-

metres chase beginning on
the .southbound Interstate

5 treeway .^nuth of Los
Banos in northern Califor-

nia and involving two
iitolen cai-s

The suspect . identified as

Danen Struh 22. allegedly
slxot and killed a motorist.

Slroh thtMi stole the un-

identified mans car.

He was spotted soon after

near Bakerstield l)y a CHP
officer, and the chase be-

gan.

The chase wound through
the Los Angeles area, with
Strnh firing at the pursuing
officers until he apparently
i*an out of petrol in the

second car and coasted to a
stop on an offramp. CHP
officer Lyle Whitten said.

A.-J two TV new.s helicop-

ter.- and ?t ("IIP helicopter

buzzed overhead, the pursu-

ing officei's pulled over a

«-*-j; *»^,'-

A California Highway patrol car bumps into a car driven by a murder buspect

during a high speed pursuit over more than 300 miles and ended when the

suspect's ran out of gas. The suspect was killed by patrolmen after aiming a gun

at them, aap-ap witephoio.

short distance away.

As police approached the

car. Stroh allegedly

reached for the gun and the

officer began firing, shat-

tering the closed window.

Whitten said the officer

fired all 12 rounds from his

semiautomatic pistol.

A CHP sergeant behind
the first officer also fired

his gun. but it's not known

Chad rebels 'destroyed'
NDJAMENA. AFP -

Rebels who attacked towns
in western Chad in the past

few days have been de-

feated, the defence minis-

try said on Radio Chad
ye.sterday.

The assailants were "en-

tirely destroyed" and the

Lake Chad towns of Bol

and Liwa. a little over 100

kilometres north of Ndja-

mena. were hack under the

control of the national

army, the ministry said.

'\ >pnkesm;\n for the ex-

iled Chadian opposition

Movement for Democracy
and Development (MDD) in

Nigeria denied this.

He said MDD forces, in

coalition with the Western
Armed Forces (FAO)
group, had advanced 80

kilometres from Bol

toward Ndjamena.

He dismissed govern-

ment claims that the

towns had been retaken as

a lie to reassure the citi-

zens of Ndjamena".

The defence ministry

communique said that 400

rebels were killed, includ-

ing their main military

leaders, while several hun-

dred others had been taken
prisoner. Sixty of the

rebels" vehicles had been
seized and 40 destroyed, it

added.
The regular ai-my had

suffered 25 dead and 70

wounded In the fighting.

The rebels, who began
their offensive on Decem-
ber 22. descended upon Bol
on New Year's Eve and
took control of It.

Fresh clashes in Croatia

Briefly

if he hit the suspect.

It's uiicertain how many
times the suspect was hit.

but he is believed to have
died instantly. Whitten
said.

Cold fusion

explosion
MENLO PARK. Califor-

nia, Reuter - A scientist

was killed and three others

injured in an explosion at a

US laboratory as they con-

ducted tests related to nu-

clear "cold fusion", the En-

ergy Research Institute

said.

The scientists were lift-

ing a clgar-slzed steel cyl-

inder out of water and onto

a hholf when an intense,

brief »)laat occurred, liarb-

ara Klein of the EPHl .said

BELGRADE. Reuter
Croatian forces and

the Yug-oslav army
clashed yesterday at

one of Croatia's main
battlefronts. putting
pressure on a n>^w

ceasefire drawn Mp t'<

allow the deploynTiit

of UN peace-keei)nvj.

forces.

Croatia s Zagreb Radio

said a Croatian national

guard member was killed in

fighting at the village of

Sirinci in western Slavonia
following an armv infantry

attack

Thf BelKrade Ijiused

1 an nu nows au'ency quoted
I hi' limy as saying clashes

ii.uk place aftf-r Croatian

tiKhters attai k<'i! positions

l.dil bv thf aiinv and Serb

irregulars late yesterday.

The clashes shook the

new UN-brokered ceasefire

which came into effect last

night

In .iiiutiuT incident. Zag-
nidrfh liailio ;

and -"-^'it

launched a
mortar .it tac

Donji. nni't h

town 'i! Zadai

Katlu-r. Croatian

the army
irregulars

lato mor'^in":

k on Zemunik
i)f the noast.nl

Mother Teresa Improves
LA .JOLLA, California. AF Mother Teresas con-

dition was upgraded from serious to fair on Saturday as
she continued a slow hospital recuperation from
pneumonia, doctors said.

The 81-year-old Roman Catholic nun "is showing
continued signs of improvement", doctors Patricia
Aubauel and Paul Teirstem said in a statement issued
by the Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation.
The chest pain she was suffering had ceased and

medication had corrected an irreguhir heartbeat.
Mother Teresa, who has devoted her life to caring for

the destitute, wa.s hospitalised on December 26.

Boy set alight in game
JOHANNKSBUKG. AFl' A two-year-old boy in the

Black township Soweto was set alight by playmates
who had witnessed a mob burning a man to death and
were re-enacting the horror as a game, a report in the
Johannesburg Sunday Times said.

Fast action by a passerby, who put out the flames
with sand, saved little Slbusiso Ngubane's life, the
report said.

Doctors said his condition was serious and that he
would be scarred for life.

Sibusiso's mother. Louisa Ngubane. said her son's

friends - aged between three and six - had seen a mob
burn a suspected killer last month. "They did not know
what they were doing. They were playing." she said.

The children copied the mobs action, putting the

child in a box, pouring paraffin over his body and then

setting him alight. They were shocked when he started

screaming and ran from the scene. Ngubane said.

New control of Maxwell empire
NEW YORK. Reuter - The US judge overseeing the

Maxwell Communication Corporation Pic bankruptcy

case has approved a tentative plan giving British

administrators and a US examiner cont'^ol over the

company's affairs.

The action stripped executive powers from Maxwell's

directors, administrators from Price Waterhouse told

reporters following the judge's approval.

Peter LaisLer remains as chairman of Maxwell
Communication Corp Pic ( MCC ) for the present, but not

in an executive capacity.

The action followed news that British fraud investi-

gators had widened their probe of the late Robert

Maxwells collapsed business empire, saying they were

looking for money missing from his key public com-

pany.
Court-appointed accountants, going over the books of

MCC. found that $US1.42 billion was taken from the

company in the months before Maxwell's death.

UN envoy In Somalia
NAIROBI. AFP - United Nations envoy James Jonah

J »_ j_.. t-^t-^^ n/r^rrn Aic\>t^ r'ac^ar'f^r^^r fnr fallfSJ
ai'l'iveu iii uevtiotciucvi i.*i>jf^a,\jnjiiu ^» iyoKOi>-.t*.^t »^. „...,.»..--

with leaders of two warring Somali factions but was
prevented by heavy shelling from meeting one of them.

Jonah, mandated by former UN Secretary-General

.Javier Perez de Cuellar to seek a peace accord, said

General Mohamed Farah Aidid. whose men hold

southern Mogadishu, was refusing foreign mediation,

and that he had been unable to meet acting President

Ali Mahdi Mohamed. head of the rival faction.

Fighting between the rival leaders from two groups of

the Ilawiye clan has claimed at least 4000 lives, mostly

civilian, since November 17. according to the most
conservative estimate relief workers can make.

Aidid told the UN official he was refusing "any

intervention or mediation", Jonah said.

He said he planned tomorrow to head directly for

northern Mogadishu to meet Ali Mahdi.

and

army sources had said the

ceasefire appeared to be

holding well on most
l)attle fronts in s[)ite of iso-

lated violations, and that

fightinir had .Hubside<l

>.harply

{'ommanders of Croatian

.oices and t.lu' Soro-

officerf'd federal arnn

agreed on the latest truce

as part of a UN peace plan.

Salvadorean amnesty

I

SAN SALVADOR. Renter - The Salvadorean govern-

ment wi!l proclaim a general amnesty allowing guerilla

leaders to return to the country after a formal ceasefire

in the 12-year-old civil war goes into effect. Presidency

Minister Oscar Santamai'ia said.

"There will have to be a general amnesty here." Mr

Santamaria .said in a television interview, adding that

the measure would allow tne guerillas' incorporation

into formal political life as they disarm.

It was not immediately clear if such an amnesty

would also cover members of the armed forces accused

or convicted of human rights abuses.

Under the peace plan agreed on Wednesday by

government and guerilla leaders, a formal ceasefire is

to begin on February 1 and last until October 31.

During those nine months, the Farabundo Marti

National Liberation Front iFMLN) is to dismantle its

military structures, with its fighters rejoining civilian

life.

But FMLN leaders insist their demobilisation will

depend upon the government's implementation nf

political acrords.

Church organist charged
HP Ml*srK.\D A I' A former church organist has

confessed to more than 500 church j^ind s.vnagogue

buiK^lariJ^s that may havp netted hiin up to $^.,^.-

mllllnn In gold and silver rellKious objects, authorities

""^litlH.r James Blocker. 45. of New York City, was

chaiK<-d yesterday in two church burglaries in

Woodbury on LonK Island.
• Nothinj? was ever ransacked. Nothing rvm li-

Uirb.Ml." said Detective Lenny Miller. "He cannd thi.-

out as \i he were showing great respect."

Blocker confessed to looting more than 500 houses o

worship in New York. New Jersey. Massachu.sot t.s ami

Connecticut over the past 10 years, police said.

IV>]icp said ho confessed in November while serving a

!)0(lav sentence at the Passaic County Jail for

burglarising a church m thf northern Now .J»'rsfN

comniuniSv of Wavne. a suburb of Now York. BlocKci

ha,s been charged in only throo cases.

Blocker may have stoir-ii up to $US2.5 million worth

(-gold ""'' si'vc:-, whi"h '-" sold to nthors who, mclfcd

it down and resold it. pf)ln o said

Blocker is being held without bail m t lie Nassau

C'ounty Correctional Facility

US to lift Cambodia
ban

r

Rouge.

The United States re-

cently upgraded diplo-
matic ties with Laos but
still imposes economic
sanctions against Vietnam
despite recently improved
relations.

Mr Bush said normal re-
lations with Vietnam
would depend on satisfac-
tory resolution of Ameri-
can concerns over the fate
of prisoners of war and
troops missing in action.

After talks with Singa-
pore Prime Minister Goh
Chok Tong, Mr Bush an-
nounced an agreement in

principle to transfer a
naval logistics command
that is part of the US Sev-
enth Fleet from Sublc Bay
in the Philippines to Sing-
apore.

Mr Bush called the likely
move of a Seventh Fleet
logistics cominand to Sing-
apore "symbolic of our
commitment to the re-

gion".

However the arrange-
ment, involving up to 200
personnel, would in no way
replace the massive Subic
Naval Base, which has been
America's largest foreign
naval facility with nearly
6000 personnel.

SINGAPORE, Reuter/AP - US President
George Bush today announced the lifting of a
17-year-okl trade embargo against Cambodia and
plans to expand the US Navy's presence in
Singapore.
Mr Bush announced the

economic and security
moves in Singapore, the
second leg of a 12-day tour
of four Asia-Pacific nations
that is intended to open
markets and underline
America's commitment to
the region in the post-Cold
War era.

Mr Bush called Cambodia
"that deoi)ly wounded
land" and said lifting of the
US trade sanctions was in-

tended to help its economic
recovery "so its new politi-
cal reconciliation has a
home from which to grow".
The embargo was im-

posed in April 1975 when
communist Khmer Rouge
rebels drove the pro-
Western government from
power.

One million Cambodians
died of persecution, star-
vation and disease over the
next four years of rule by
the Chinese-backed Khmer
Rouge who were in turn
ousted by invading Viet-
namese troops in 1979.

Mr Bush's move towards
better relations with Cam-
bodia reflected US support
for a peace accord signed in
Paris in October between
the Vietnam-backed
Phnom Penh government
and three guerilla factions,
including the Khmer

Protesters

speak out
,

.MELBOURNE. AAP
- Two protesters have
spoken out about how
they twice breached an
elaborate security net
thrown around US
President George Bush
in Melbourne on Fri-

day.
Martin Ritchie said on

Saturday he and his girl-

friend. Kerri Jones took a
service lift to the hotel
floor where Mr Bush was
about to address a high-
powered business lunch.

Mr Ritchie said he and Ms
Jones reached the conven-
tion room the second time
by taking exactly the same
route and using walkie-
talkies to successfully
imititate security person
nel.

He said they entered the
Woi-ld Congress Centre -

where Mr Bush spent most
of iiis four-hour visit to

Melijourne through a staff
door leading (rom a ground
floor loading bay then
wandered around through
the catering area before
.stumbling onto m nn
guarded service liii

They left tho Hit at liic

centre's fourth lovol (fifth

floor) then walked into the
convention hall whore tlio

lunch was being held.

They stood thcie tor

about five niinutc.s until a
policenian asked what they
were doing there.

•The only reason wiiv h-'

usked us was b(>fause we
were dre.ssed quite soruffiiy
in street clothes - if we had
had been dressed in suits,
there would have been no
prol)lem. Mr Ritchie said.

'W
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US PRESIDENT George Bush and his Singapore counterpart Wee Kim Wee stand
ai attention as the national anthems of both countries are played at welcome

ceremonies for Mr Bush on Saturday. - AP-AAPWitephotO

Help US, urges Japan PM
TOKYO. AP Days before he

faces the challenge of answer-
ing US President George
Bush's demands for trade con-
cessions. Prime Minister
Kiichi Miyazawa pi^ayed at a
Shinto shrine on Saturday and
asked his nation to help the
Americans.
"The economic situation in the

United States is very severe. Since
the war. the Americans have helped
us out all along." Mr Miyazawa told
reportersafter he visited the shrine.

"We have to return that long-term
friendship with our own friendship.'"

.Although the leaders have said
t hoy also have other, wider issues to
<i!S('uss. the summit meetings are

expected to focus on trade.

Mr Bush is facing increased pres-
sure to talk tough with Japan In this

US election year and has made It

clear that he Is expecting help In
reducing the US trade deficit with
Japan, which totaled $60bllllon in

1990.

"We'i'e going there to talk about
economic opportunity and Jobs." Mr
Bush said in Singapore on Saturday.
"There's no question about that."

Mr Bush arrives in Japan tomor-
row, accompanied by 18 US business
leaders - including the chairmen of
Ford. General Motors and Chrysler.
Mr Miyazawa. whose ruling Con-

servative Party must also contend
with parliamentary electloiis this
year, faces what has become a
routine challenge for Japanese

leaders of satisfying both US presi-

dents and domestic supporters.

Japanese officials say they doubt
the trade Imbalance is to blame for

US economic woes. Many Japanese
express irritation over the trade
issue.

"Aren't the leaders of the two
economic giants ... supposed to di-aw

up a new world order for the post
Cold War era. instead of constantly
discussing cars and rice?" a colum-
nist for the Mainichi Newspaper com
plained on Saturday.

But Mr Miyazawa. anxious to

ensure a successful summit, has
spent the week making conciliatory
but vague statements on trade.

2 die in Georgia attack
TBILISI. Georgia.

Reuter An attack by
masked gunmen on un-
armed supporters of
President Z^viad

Gamsakhurdia pushed
the Georgian capital of
Tl)ilisi close to un-
bridled bloodshed at
the weekend.

At least two people were
killed and 27 wounded when
yunmon opened fire on a
pro-Gaiii.sakhurdia demon-
stration on Saturday.

The protesters had K.»th
oiod on the outskirts ol

Tbilisi in defiance o( a

state of emergency" ilo-

clared by a rebel military
cctuncil.

The council, combining
the two main military
groups that have besieged

Mr Gamsakhurdia in his

parliament bunker for the
last 13 days, meanwhile
began forming a pro-
visional government to
formally seize power.
The president has made

lierce enemies since his
election with an over-
whelming majority in May
by clamping down on
rivals, curbing the Press
and accusing opponents of
treason.

'i'he shooting, certain to
damage the cause of tho
reliol coalition now prepar
iiiK foi- a final onslaught on
M 1- Ga msa k h u rd 1 a ' s

stroiiKhcld. ai)poaretl to

have been ,iu atttinpt at
intimidation that went
tragically wrong.
About half a dozen

Kunmen emerged from
throe saloon cars and fired

shots over the heads of
about 2000 demonstrators -

a tactic that had been used
at a previous protest.

But the gunmen ad-
vanced too close to the
crowd and did not reckon
with about 40 protesters
who pelted them with
stones.

Possibly m panic, they
lowered the barrels of their
guns and fired point-blank
at the demonstration.
The incident, over m

,il)oi!t W s. >.•>,!!, Is. left, th<'

.-nsal 1 I I I i\vi| ..' u liMod.

It lui:lilii.:lil.M! i !,,>

l)5Kgcst danger in Georgia
and many other regions of
the former Soviet Union
today - that, enormous
milUary power has pas^^od

into itltt'u lll-trai!\cd ansl

ill (ii:- ipUi:'-'! li.inda.

Gooi ij !:iii i'i\n iiaUsts said

officials of the rebel

Mkhedriojii i Horsemen).
which along with the na-

tional guard is the back-
bone of the military coun-
cil, had described yester-

day's demonstration as a
provocation.

Rebel (nmt rolled tele-

vision, evidently fearing a
reaction from Mr
Gamsa khurd la's sup-
porters in the provlnc^es.

passed over the incident
uith little comment.

"Despite orders issueil. a
demonstration took place

which did not pass off with
out victims." a television

commentator said.

'Vhr- desperate mood is

not restricted to the rebel

side.

BRIEFLY
Gorbachev trip
LOS ANGELES. AP -

Like every man out of

work. Mikhail Gorba-
chev fills the gapiUK
hours catching up with
old friends. Ronald
Reagan understands. He
has invir.ed the ex-

president of the ex-

Soviet Union and his
wife to California.

After Mr Gorbachev re-

linquished his presi-

dency last month, he
wrote to President
Reagan and his wife.

Nancy, a Reagan spokes-
woman said today.

"These days I keep
thinking of what has
been accomplished over
the past years." Mr Gor-
bachev wrote to his fel-

low retired world leader.

"If there is one thing
that I feel gratified
about without any reser-
vations it is that in those
years we have been able
to overcome the division
of the world into antag-
onistic camps and to
bring people in various
countries closer
together."

French 3 freed
PARIS. Reuter - Three

F'rench brothers arrived
in Paris today after be-
ing held incommunicado
and without trial for 18

years in a secret Moroc-
can jail.

Rene Midhat
Bourequat. 59, Bajazet
Jacques Boui'equat, 58.

and Ali Auguste
Bourequat, 54. visibly
exhausted, flew into Orly
Airport to be welcomed
by Alls daughter. Anne
Berangere.

"Just before our free-

dom, we were taken to a
hospital in the moun-
tains where we were seen

I by many doctors and
\ i^peciaWsts. We were v/eW
treated there. " Rene told
reporters.

"That was done to get
us back in form. I

weighed 40 kilos when I

left the prison." added
Rene, who looked em-
aciated - as were his two
brothers. He described
prison conditions as ter-

rible, adding that their
cells were virtually
tombs".

The thiee were freed on
Monday and given pass-
ports by the French Con-
sulate, diplomats said.

Actress dies
SANTA BARBARA.

California. AP
Australian -born

Broadway legend and
feature film viliainess
actress Dame Judith
Anderson, best known
for her role as the mal-
evolent housekeeper Mrs
Danvers in the 1940
classic Rebecca, died on
F'riday aged 93.

She died at her home.
said Patricia Cartin of
the Welch. Ryco Haider
Mor'uary.

Dame Judith was hospi-
talised late last year
with an undisclosed ail

ment

Ireland killing
BELFAST. AFP A
man was shot dead, an
other was seriously
wounded and a young
girl was slightly hurt in

the village of Moy in the
centre of Northern Ire
land on Friday, police
said.

It was the first death
this year in Northern
Ireland's enilomic sec-

tarian violence, which
killed 94 people last year.

The fatal shooting oc-

curred in a butchers
shop.

I
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Fiji Times
Trade unions

and the law
GOVERNMENT should not allow itself to be
rattled by Australian trade unions acting as
proxy bully boys for Mahendra Chaudhry and
his Fiji Trades Union Congress.

In reacting to the Chaudhry-inspired industrial bans
against Air Pacific by the Australian Transport
Workers Union, the government cannot afford lo

appear petty or take hasty action.
Not ag-ainst Mr Chaudhry. a politician of not

inconsiderable ability, a strategist who knows the
value of silence when he sees it.

It is after all a sovereign state and it has time on its

side - plus the law - while Mr Chaudhry. with only his
foreign friends to do his bidding, cannot hope to
continue subjecting Air Pacific personnel and passen-
gers to incovenient delays and unwarranted expenses
without incurring their wrath, however he colours the
confrontation.
Every delay to an Air Pacific flight makes Air

Pacific suffer in terms of tourist dollars earned and
puljlic relations.

The national carrier's ability to look after its

employees or even retain their services will be
undermined, with unfortunate consequences for their
families and businesses connected with the airline,

lilve hotels, taxis and restaurants.
There's not a shadow of a doubt that the bans on Ai

:

Pacific by members of the Australian Transport
Workers Union came at the behest of Mr Chaudhry and
his FTUC president Michael Columbus.
But there is serious doubt that they have the support

of their members in their decision to get the Austra-
lian trade union movement to impose trade sanctions
against Fiji because of the new labour laws Fiji has.

It would appear that the hard gut aspirations of the

ordinary workers of Fiji are against their precipitous
action.
The two. usually quite voluble on such things

otherwise, have stopped issuing Press statements on
the matter, choosing, it seems, to let matters take
their own course, satisfied victory would crown their

efforts and their aims would be achieved.
But their silence cannot be prompted by any change

of mind or lack of anything to say.

It's simply prudence.
The law is there and any attempt on their part to

justify their actions aimed at undermining govern-
ment efforts to restore the economy and return the
government to the people would be illegal and hence
cQURter'^roductive.
The government can throw the book at them but.

maybe, lor their own sake, they should be allowed to

»
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Fiji One tonight
V ..t:ne Strcc: .Juin liig Bird, (.rour and Kcrmil

Che Frog while learning the alphabet and numbers in this

award-winning educational program

6pm: Gumby Adventures - Enjoy plastercine charalers'

time-traveling adventures

6.2()pm: Odd Noses of Borneo - David Attenborough

narrates this fascinating wildlife documentary looking at

the "Dutchman" monkey in Borneo and other rare

animals in this isolated area

6.50pm: Contact Vlaga/.ine - "Africa is looking worried"

7pm: Local News

7.10pm: ITN World News

7.35pm: V'akasaqa Vakavhi'. Cooking The Fijiai. Vs iv

Bernadette Caniiau demonstrates the cooking of vnn iv

delectable Fijian dishes with the help of local chefs.

Today, cooking curries

8pm: Diana: FVincess of Wales - A documentary on the

life of the Princess of Wales

8.50pm: Life Goes on - A heartwarming series ahoiif ;i

working class family's flovddnn and iovf f(tr each other

as they face 1ifc\ strnuulcs and triinnphs Icmijiht: Ihi'

S|>ecial (MMnjtus iriuhes a father to aicepl liis

handicaiiiH (i sod and brings Cork) a ntw girlfriend

9.40pm \ K l(.<la\

9.50pm Local \r\^s

10pm: Hli< \^nrld Service News

10.10pm; \H( V\(.rld N(«s

10.30|)iii ( liiiia Btach A drama series following the

fortune^ ft s(»nu of (he Anuric an «omcn who served with

the IS lorccs in jIk \ ittnain Uar

\\ Zfipm; Blackadder Ihe usual hina(i( hilaritv ensues

( i<vs»>(lov*r) at approximatelv 11.50pm

X(.u ; Lor viewers in the Western Division, programs after

tlu ';.50pm local news will start 10 minutes earlier than

prescribed times.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOfi

Please

no dump
SIR. - I am certainly

concerned (after ILstenin^

to the Local Newb on TV
that the rubbish dump at

Lami may find its way to

Nakasi Park just outside

.Suva.

Rubbish tips are not
meant for residential es-

tates,

There is a sigrn at the

entrance to Nakasi Park
saying: "A Better Way of

Life."

So no rubbish, please.

EILEEN TUPOU
Nakasi Park

Nasinu.

Sex and

inequality

SIR, - I refer to Meli
Silau's letter {FT 19/12/91)

on "Sex Equality".

I feel Mr Silau should
understand one simple fact

retrarding William Ken-
nedy Smith's case.

No woman in her right

state of mind would want to

be humiliated in front of
the public by falsely claim-
ing that she was raped,
especially when she knows
that she will have to live

with it throughout her life

(and, of course, women are
not spared any humiliation
for the simple reason that
they are women).

I wonder now, if justice

will ever be done to inno-
cent women especially

after going through all the

humiliation in court.

In my opinion, equality
between men and v/bmen
will not be achieved unless
our society as a whole
changes its attitudes to-

wards women and learns to

appreciate their worth as

women - for inequality is

deeply rooted in our so-

ciety itself.

SAMINA SADIQ

Nasinu.

The election

gave the impression that a
motion had been adopted to

this effect.

There was no motion and
no decision to delay en-

dorsement.

The report said the meet-
ing "decided the candidate
selection criteria for the
1992 general elections".

It did nothing of the kind.
The meeting considered
some suggested guidelines
for candidate selection,
which will go to the na-
tional executive for ap-
proval.

The GVP has been ex-
tremely open with the me-
dia. It believes in the free
flow of information.

But in return it expects
journalists to report accu-
rately on its affairs.

PHILIP KING

President,

Suva City Constituency

General Voters Party.

There is nothing funny
about a gun being pointed
at you.

I find their sense of
humour somewhat warped
to say the least, bearing in
mind that some people in
Fiji did have real guns
pointed at them not so long
ago.

Who suggested such a pa-
thetic picture being taken?

Can the pul)lic this year
look to front page pictures,
not to mention the other
pages, which arc not chihl-
ish and sick.

MEG HISCOX
Suva.

and GVP
SIR, - There were several

errors in your December 19

report of the General
Voters Party, Suva con-
stituency meeting.

The article stated that
the GVP would delay en-

dorsement of general elec-

tion candidates until the

end of February. It also

Sense of

r

SIR, - I was not im-
pressed with the 'All for

fun" picture, your headline
"Hold up on 1992 Elec-

tion?", "Let's do it in May,
says Rabuka" on January
2.

Correspondents

CORRESPONDENTS
should preferahl> type Ihtir

letters with douhle spacing, but

letters written neatly in long-

hand will be accepted. Do not

type or write on l)oth sides of

the paper; use only one side.

Letters should bear the writer's

name and residential address.

Letters appearing with noms
de plume are not acceptable.

The Editor reser>es the right to

edit or reject any letter which

he might consider unsuitable

for puollication. The Editor

will not enter into any corre-

spondence o\er such decisions.

Post letters to: The Fiji Times,

C.P.O Box 1167, Su>a.

HK viewers suffer in

battie for airwaves
THE battle for Hong Kong's
airwaves raging between
satellite and pay television
operators should have
meant a break from local
television's dreary diet of
Chinese soaps, kung-fu epics
and sleazy talk shows.
But endless government delays

and indecision has left the colony's
5.8 million people with the same
four channels and a temporary
monopoly by an Asian satellite

service banned from broadcasting
in the local Cantonese dialect.

So much for greater choice.

Recently the government an-
nounced another six-month delay
on licensing conditions for sub-
scription television, provoking
cries of foul play from pay-
television operators who fear the
latest delay could force them out of

business.

The winner, without a doubt, is

Star TV, the Pan-Asian satellite

service launched in August in a

blaze of publicity.

Star is backed by local property
magnate and billionaire Li Ka-
Shing. whose Hutchvision
Whampoa conglomerate and other
companies control a big chunk of

the value 'if Tlontr Kent's
stockmarket.

Certainly, thai would unve us a

bit of lead time over the pay
segment." said Richard Li, the

brash 25-year-old deputy chairman
of Hutchvision and son of Li Ka-

.Shing.

Rut we would 1)0 r<\a(ly for com-
netitiDH by 1993."

Hy next ycir, St.ir TV (Satellite

Trlf'vision Asia Region) will offer

live channels, all joint ventures
with est,al)lished programmers in-

cluding a rock video network with
MTV, a 21-hour English language
news channel with the RBC and
sports from US sports station
Prime Network.

From DENISE YOUNG, Hong Kong

While the ambitious service can
claim to be the first Pan-Asian
network to broadcast everywhere
from Teheran to Tokyo, it can
hardly claim to serve the Hong
Kong viewer, despite its current
monopoly on alternative program-
ming in the colony.

Under the terms of the licence

granted Star's parent company
Hutchvision in 1991, Star cannot
broadcast in Cantonese or charge
subscription fees until October
1993.

The restrictions were aimed at

protecting Hong Kong's two
Cantonese language channels, as

well as a franchise granted to Hong
Kong Cable Communications, a
consortium of local and foreign

companies headed by Shipping
Group Wharf (Holdings) Ltd.

"The government feels it's

necessary to hold Star off in order

to allow pay television to establish

itself." said John Ure. a telecom-
munications expert at Hong Kong
University.

Wharf, the main loser from the
government decision, want.'^ to pro-

vide a $900niillion cable nt^twork

with 20 clianncls initially employ-
ing microwave technology, which
would later be upgraded to a grid of

fibre-optic cable across the colony
that could be used as a second
telephone system.

Other contenders in the pay-

television arena include local sta-

tion TVB and international cable

operatoi" Millisat.

'We suspect there were very
powerful Interests lobbying for the

delay. It looks like the government
is helping one side against the

competition. " said Bansang I^ee.

managing director of Millisat.

Analysts say the squabbling over

how to provide and who will provide

has diverted attention from the

key iMue of proarrammin?.

Rising disposable incomes, the

karaoke boom and video have lured

many Hong Kong people away from
the television set, a longtime fn n-

of Cantonese family life vviuci.

blares away day and night, regard-
less of whether anyone is watching
or not.

While changing lifestyles have
led to declining ratings for both
local channels, TVB and ATV, it

has had little effect on the quality

of programs.

"Local programming is an ex-

tremely conservative formula of

historical drama, soap and silly

games," said Ure of Hong Kong
University.

Tt r-^minds you of the stuff you
might have seen in the 1950s on
British television."

Star TV, despite a recent media
blitz against the governments re-

striction on Cantonese broadcast-

ing, cannot be expected to fill the

gap as Hong Kong's population

represents only a tiny fraction of

their potential audience of 2.6

billion people in 38 countries.

Star says it has already plugged

into 688,000 homes \n Hoiv-v Kong.
giving- Ihem a total audience of 'Z.\

million people.

But many doubt the pulling

power of the i^etwork".-. inoKr.im-

ming for viewers in Ilon^^ Koni;

where the va.-^l majority lioa't

speak English lot aloiu^ t lie I'est of

Asia.

•'Take the BBC world service. If

they say they're offering Asians an

alternative. I'm not sure they want
that alternative," .said Leslie

Scott, vice-president of Marketing
at Business News Network, another

cable consortium trying to get off

the ground in Asia.

"There's a lot of stuff on the BBC
world service that the average
Asian couldn't give a damn about."
she said, - fUut^r

i

Everyday medication may prevent heart attacks

Aspirin: Wonder drug?
WERE it a movie, it might
be called Aspirin: The Se-
quel.

The opening scene takes
place in California in the 1950s,
when a doctor notices that his
young tonsillectomy patients
who chew a lot of Aspirin gum
to ease the pain are more prone
to bleeding.

Dr Lawrence Craven "s

observation was the first hint
of an entirely new role for
Aspirin, which over the pre-
vious half-centui'y had already
become the world's most widely
used drug for pain, fever and
rheumatic aches.
Dr Craven reasoned that his

patients were bleedmg because
Aspirin hampered clotting. In
proiound leap of insight, he
reasoned that Aspirin therefore
might help prevent heart at-
tacks, which result from clots
forming inside blood vessels.

He subsequently nuied that
his patients who took aspirin
indeed had fewer heart attacks
than those who avoided the
di'ug.

Today, more than 10 years
and sevei'al large clinical
studies later. Aspirin has won a
pi'ominent place in the arsenal
of drugs used to figh! heart
disease.

Though most Aspirin is still
taktii for headaches, fever and
muscle aches, the common-
place white tablet has new
status as a weapon against the
nation's leading killer.

Half an Aspirin a day could
save 10,000 lives a year for every
one million people treated, con-
cluded a report last March re-
viewing 200 previous studies.

Regular Aspirin could pre-
vent another 10,000 non-fatal

From RONALD SALTUS, Boston

strokes and heart attacks, the
analysis showed.
Epidemiologists are still

sorting out the scope of As-
pirin's heart-guarding powers,
but its "wonder drug" mys-
tique got yet another boost
earlier this month.
A large (but hardly defini-

tive) study suggested that low-
regular doses of Aspirin may
reduce deaths from colon can-
cer, another major killer.

Despite some flaws in the
study, that news, coupled with
other recent findings, has
stirred excitement over humble
Aspirins range of possible ben-
efits.

In addition to its traditional
uses. Aspirin now has proven or
suggested value in preventing
heart attacks and strokes,
keeping coronary bypass grafts
open; reducing deaths from
acute heart attacks; treating
hypertension (toxemia) of preg-
nancy; preventing clots on arti-
ficial heart valves; reducing
recurrences of migraine head-
aches, and strengthening im-
munity.
Aspirin's amazing versatility

has given it a lift in the highly
competitive multi-billion-
dollar market for over-the-
counter analgesics, where As-
pirin sales had been slumping
ever since the discovery in the
1970s that it could cause Reye's
Syndrome, a rare but danger-
ous complication in children
with influenza.

Aspirin sales have also been
hurt by the aggressive advertis-
ing of makers of non-Aspirin
products such as Tylenol
(which contains

acetaminophen), promoting
the fact that their products
don't irritate sensitive
stomachs.
Currently, Aspirin holds

about 42 per cent of the US
market.
In many minds, the growing

list of Aspirin's possible ben-
efits has been dramatic enough
to raise the question, as one
researcher said: "Why not put
it in the water supply?"
The answer, says Dr Charles

Hennekens. the researcher
whose work has played a lead-
ing role In researching As-
pirin's heart-protective effects,
is simple: "It's a di'ug. and its
side effects are not trivial."
Dr Hennekens, professor of

medicine at Harvard Univer-
sity and a physician and epi-
demiologist at the Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston, is
the principal investigator of
the physicians' health trial,
which demonstrated Aspirin's
benefits in averting heart at-
tacks.

Researchers have come far in
understanding Aspirin's many
actions, although the picture is
not yet complete.
What can be said now is that

low, regular doses of Aspirin
reduce by about one-fourth the
risk of non-fatal heart attacks
in men who have survived a
first heart attack, and Aspirin
helps prevent strokes in people
especially prone to them.
Low doses probably lower the

chance of death from heart
disease by about 20 per cent in
selected groups of patients, but
this hasn't yet been statisti-
cally confirmed.

As for the high-stakes ques-
tion of whether Aspirin can
prevent an initial heart attack
in men with no evidence of
heart disease, studies have
yielded "a strong and conclus-
ive finding" that it is effective.

"But there's not enough data
yet to recommend Aspirin to
everyone," said Dr Hennekens.
The Boston-based researcher

believes that taking aspirin
will ultimately be found to
reduce the risk of heart disease
death by about 15 to 20 per cent.

And. citing studies showing
that Aspirin reduced short-
term deaths by 23 per cent in
persons undergoing heart at-
tacks, Dr Hennekens said that
anyone in the early stages of a
heart attack who doesn't have
bleeding problems should be
given the drug.

Despite such dramatic re-
sults, he says, doctors have yet
to fully appreciate Aspirin's
value "because it costs a penny
a tablet and isn't on prescrip-
tion".

The side effects of Aspirin
generally increase wi'-,h the
dose.

At the low doses now thought
to be sufficient to reduce heart
disease risk - a baby Aspirin
(80mg) every day or every other
day - the side effects are mini-
mal.

However, when more than
5000 male British doctors took
either 500 mg of Aspirin or a
Placebo every day, 20 per cent
quit taking the Aspirin because
of nausea or constipation, and
3.6 per cent had bleeding or
excessive bruising.

Rheumatologists are quite
familiar with the toxic effects
of the high doses of .Aspirin - as

many as 14 tablets a day - given
for rheumatoid arthritis, gout
and other conditions.

Tf you give too much, pa-
tients can have ringing in the
ears, reversible loss of hearing,
confusion and metabolic
changes, ' said Dr Michael
Weinblatt, director of the Ar-
thritis Centre at the Brigham
and Women's Hospital.

"I remember very well one
woman who came to me who
had been taking 16 to 18 aspirins
a day; she had lost her hearing
and was so confused her family
thought she was developing
Alzheimer's Disease," he said.

Dr Weinblatt said gastroin-
testinal discomfort is the most
common side effect, including
heartburn, abdominal pain,
constipation and, infrequently,
bleeding.

These problems force about
two of every 10 patients to quit
Aspirin therapy, he said.

Aspirin reduces the risk of
strokes caused by thrombi, or
clots, and is recommended for
patients who have already had
a neurological sign of an im-
pending stroke.

But in large studies, re-

searchers have also found a
trend, though not statistically
significant, toward more haem-
orrhagic strokes caused by
bleeding in the brain.

Uncertainty about whether
Aspirin makes such devastat-
ing strokes more likely is the
biggest question that Dr
Hennekens and others say
needs an urgent answer - krt

SA Whites take up armecd struggle
WHITES on the pro-
aparthekl Rig-ht in

Soutli Africa have
iiD-netl to armed
struggle as part of
t lieii' rising- backlash
agamsi ihe prospect
tliat tile Hh^ck major-
ity will .M'hieve power,
|)rol)a!)l.\ (luring the
lU'.xt two years.
Attacks have been car-

ried out against a liack-

ground of an increa.singly

radical stand by the tra-

ditional Riyht wing, wliich
1.-^ considerinK forming a

tront" of all Whites hos-
iii<' to tile policy of nego-
1 1,1 1 ion btiny cf)nducted b.v

I'rf.^ident Fr<nierik de

Klerk.
The forces behind this

1)1 an do not eschew armed
struggle. They want to
save South Africa from
what they describe as the
Rhodesian Solution"
meaning the "betrayal ' of
White interests.

Their front would bring
together the RiR-ht-wing
forces represented in par-
liament through the Con-
servative Part.v and many
extremist White groups
throuKhout the country.
Underground forces

describing themselves as
the Boer Republican Army
saw the New Year in with
bomb explosions last Wed-
nesday and Thursday at a
multi-racial school at
Nelspruit. near Kruger

Park and in post offices in
Pretoria, and
Krugersdorp, a conserva-
tive mining village near
Johannesburg.
This group draws inspi-

ration from the Boers, set-
tlers of Dutch and French
origin who fought firstly
the Black tribes of
Southern Africa and then
the British army during
the last century.
The six bombs that they

have planted since the be-
ginning of December were
intended to damage sym-
bols of the changes intro-
duced by President de
Klerk. No one has been
killed in these attacks.
So far the police have

been unable to identify the
attackers who say that the

Boer Republican Army has
200 combatants.
The only clue is that the

bombs were made with ex-
plosives of the type used
on farms and in mines. The
extreme Right wing is well
established in these sec-
tors.

Police spokesman Cap-
tain Craig Kotze said that
the activity of these
groups was linked to the
creation, set for early this
year, of a "front" of all

Right-wing White forces
as announced on December
21,

On that occasion. 25
White organisations to the
Right of the governing Na-
tional Party and which
had declined an invitation
to participate in consti-

tutional negotiations be-
tween the government and
Black parties, issued a
joint text in which they
swore to "fight until
death" for the rights of the
"White nation".

The text attacked the
national party for betray-
ing "our non-negotiable
rights".

Among the signatories
were the Conservative
Party and the Neo-Nazi
Movement for White Re-
sistance led by Eugene
Terrc'blanche.

They demanded that a
White homeland be cre-
ated because "different
peoples and races cannot
form a single nation". -
AFP

PRESn)EM
Frederik de Klerk ...

National Part\ under
fire.

GOD'S WORD
HOPE FOR

THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS
MONDAY 6/1/92

These scripture selectutn.'^ him h,;-n takt-n frorn fhe Gixxi News Bible.
n translation of the Hihle in toiidv % Kn^lish u hivh vou can purchase

from bttokshup: throu^hnnt the Soitih t*acific

- »« kw«' •( 1

^^Cf^'"^-"^>

"^^-aais^i^fi «3*
'f

Also available at th«

THE BIBLE SOCIETY IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC
P Box 5173 Raiwaqa Suva, Ftp

rfi

'MONDAY: JeSus (etuiiieU trurn

lilt Joidan full of the Holy Spirit

and was led by the Spirit into the

deseil. where he was tempted by

the devil for forty days. In all that

lime he ale nothing, so that he
was hungry when it was over. Luke

TUESDAY; The devil said to hmi.
If you are God's Son, order this

stone lo turn into bread." But
Jesus answered. "The scripture

says. 'Man cannot live on bread
alone." Luke 4:3-4
WEDNESDAY: The devil took hin^

up 3nc\ showed hnn in a second
all the kingdoms of the wodd. I

will give you all this power and al

this wealth." the devil told him. "It

has all been handed over to mo.

and I can give it to anyone I

choose. All this will be yours, then,

if you worship me." Luke 4.5 7

THURSDAY: Jesus answered.
c ,c.,iptuie says. 'Worship the

d vour God and serve only

hnn' Then the devil took him to

Jerusalem and set him on the
highest point ot the Temple, anci

said to him. "If you are God's Son
throw yourself down from here
liikp 4:8-9
FRIDAY: For the scripture, says
Gog vviII order his angels to take

good of you.' It also says. Thev
will holdyou up with their hands
so that not even your feel will bt

hurt on tl">e stones." But Jesu'-

answeied. "Tlie scnpiure says
Do not put the Lord your God V

Luk.-- 4:10-12
SATURDAY: When the devil tii

ished teinpling Jesus in ever,

way. he left hini for a while. The;

Jesu"^ returned to Galilee, and thp

power of the Holy Spirit was with

hint. The news about him spread

throu^liout all the territoi^- Luke

XI A 14
SUNDAY: He taught m the syna
.'< .ri .,'s cind was praised by every

.,,> 'j\Vo 4-1 ^
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Ford Series 30 tractors offer you serviceability and ease of maintenance

that will save you time and money.

Take a look for yourself. You will see that and fill points for engine oil,

hydraulics, hydrostatic steering and fuel are positioned for accessibility and
ease of servicing.

Open the hinged engine cowling and front hood. Then see how the side
panels and grille remove easily without tools.

The battery swings out for easy access. Ford design simplifies jobs like

servicing injectors. Long engine oil and filter change intervals help save you
time and money. Talk to us. We will show you that modern tractors do not
have to be difficult to service or adjust for changing work requirements.
Ford design makes it easy for you.

ENQUIRIES — Call at:

CARPENTERS

SUVA 312055 *LAUT0KA 660599 * BA 74200 ' LABASA 811522

ELEVF:N-YEAR-0LD Banaban villager Kaiboia
Buako nils his can from one of the iwo wells, at

Lasilasi Villaiie

Rabl faces
major water

shortages
\-Y yater shortage is

\ ' a major prob-
r % lem on Rabi

Island.

Although the islanders
have four reservoirs for

each of the four villages -

Tabwewa. Uma, Tabiang
and Buakonikai - they
still face chronic water
problems.
At Lasilasi Settlement.

Uma. the 14 families there
do not have any tap water
and have to share two
small wells.

An elder. Moa Apera. 68,

said the wells were dug
more than 10 years ago
and the water is used for

washing clothes and
dishes and bathing.
The wells were always

dirty and needed to be
cleaned during low tide.

The wells were not deep
and are constantly filled

with rubbish, she said.

Mrs Apera said a
talatala (preacher) was
helping them to negotiate
with the Fiji government
to build a reservoir for

them.
Other settlements in

the same village have tap
water.
One Islander said the

• eservoirs were usually
illed with water from the
low rivers on the island.

•But the problem is

iiat most of the rivers

usually dry up because of

Words: AKANISI

MOTUFAGA
Pictures: ASAELI U\VE

Joseph Timoata.

"This happens through-
out the year and we are
left with very little

water.

"In the other areas,

about three to four famil-
ies have to share one tap
because we do not have
enough taps for every-
body.

"The water pressure is

very low in villages.

"Sometimes there is a

lot of water coming out of

the tap but at other times
there is very little.

"We have to leave our
pans and buckets under
the tap for a long time
before it gets full.

"The water has to be
boiled before you can
drink it or else you will

get sick." he said

Tap water is mainly
used for cooking.

People washing dishes

and clothes in nearby
creeks Is a common sight

on the island.

This helps save tap

water, a housewife said.

Mec
for soft

soothing

and

silky

skin

UMdcca
^-^ MEDICATED

i cream

Distributed by

it stops itching
clears

pimples,
rashes &

skin

infection.

Available

from your

chemist

M:i:\:n.kii!4:

PHARMACEUTICAL SUPPLIES
LAUTOKA: PHONE 664044, SUVA: PHONE 301759,

LABASA: PHONE 813273

1st "5 BMX Bicycles

2nd 20 School Bags
3rd - 30 Calculators

4th 100 7e/c T-Shirts

ONE-VEAR-OII) Mt'lia Kolxi ol

othrr |ii>i^ ill

'Miki! Viliai;*' jila\s m her h.tlhuit; lal». Ilu' t^«.(

^.<f»T wvrv fii! I.athin^ too.

HOW TO ENTER
Be a leader use a Tek toothbrush and you could be the leader of the pack by

winninr) a BMX bicyclp Write you-- name and address mside an pmntv Tpk* parkPt .inri rnaij to

eaci the PacK with Tek"\ C-- PO Box 10139_ Nabtin
Competition closes on 28th February, 1992 Compeiiuon araw on /th Marcn, 1992.

nynrr nf Johnson and Johnson and their immediate families aro -k-i . ugibu- to onter

THE FUl TtME© ^- MONDAY J4i UAPV R \%97
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hopes and prayers for hurt Rajend
By VUNUS RASHID

ON July 4 last year, at
7.14 am. 24-year-old bus
driver Rajend Singh
way taking his busload
of passengers to the
city.

Just two months

earlier he had married
the woman of his

dreams and had every-
thing' to look forward
to.

Soon after turning into
Edinburgh Drive from
Princes Road his

dreams and that of his

wifQ and family were
shattered.

His Taclrua Transport
bus, carrying 52 pass-

engers, collided head-
on with a S, Nalr
Transport bus coming
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NUINE LEATHER
SANDALS NOW MADE

IN FljL...

tieforj) '" brand sandals with arch designed sole

are n\ade by Johnsons Shoe, these are durable,

comfortable, stylish and priced right.

Insist on quality. Heron brand by Johnson.

The Better Shoe

59 Marks St

SUVA
Phone 311735

38 Gumming St

SUVA
Phone 311612

STORES

189 Victoria Parade
SUVA
Phone 313941
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from the opposite di-

rection.

Rajend was one of the
many passengers badly
hurt In the accident.

Today he Is blind, has
to breathe through a
hole in his neck, Is

partly paralysed and
can no longer be a
bread-winner for his
family.

Seven people, includ-
ing Rajend, were ad-
mitted in a critical

condition at Suva's
Colonial War Mem-
orial Hospital while 49

others were treated for
minor cuts and bruises
and sent home.
One by one the seven
people admitted in the
recovery ward were
sent home — the last

being Rajend.
He was sent home two
weeks ago on the re-

quest of family mem-
bers who said they
could care for him at
home whatever was be-
ing done In hospital.

Rajend's brother,
Satendra, 22, a gar-
dener, said his family
were worried about
Rajend's condition.
Rajend is given medi-
cal treatment by a
Suva doctor, Arun Pra-
sad Sharma, who has
told the family to get
Rajend to his surgery
for 30 days with $12
being the consultation
fee for each day.

Tacirua Transport
management have
been giving Rajend his
wages of $67 every
week.
••RaJen's wages with
my wages takes care of
his medical expenses
and our family ex-
penses," Mr Satendra
Singh said.

Rajend was responsible
for his family of five
including his wife
Jasvindar Kaur.
When The Fiji Times
visited Rajend on Sun-
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15 SCHOLARSHIPS WORTH $100.00 oacn and.

36 CONSOLATION PRIZES WORTh $15.00 each.

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY-

1 s;rnt*lv fill in an enli) form on purchase of any
f^ack to School item worth $5.00

2) Any Primary or Secondary School Student may enter.
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Crash driver

now blind

1^

RAJEND Singh being comforted by his wife,

Jasvindar Kaur at their Tamavua home yesterday.
Picture: ARIN CHANDRA,

While Dr Sharma is

treating- Rajend, his

family members are
praying that all groes

well for him.

"We have not lost

hope. We are sure one
day Rajend will be bet-

ter," says Satendra.

a

day he was lying- on his
bed using" his hands to
feel his wounds.

Rajend cannot
straighten his legs
which have adopted a
folded pose after being
released from the hos-
pital.

rARE'YOflR HANDS TIED
\ ...when it comes to getting a better job?

I
They might as well be it you don't have the training you need But now its easy to

I
prepare tor the )0b you want Now you can get started toward the career you've

I always dreamed about in computers business engineering automotive secretarial

I
or any ot 45 good-paying jobs Remember it's never too late to start training at

*^ome for a better career to make more money or advance in your present )ob f

• So lOin the more than 10.000,000 men and women who have trained tor success

i
vith ICS at home in their spare time You can get your Diploma or even your

Jegree without setting foot inside ?. "3Ssroom And ynu c^" out your trust in

iternafional Correspondence ' ng their • of training in
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^,-, SEND FOR FREE FACTS—NO OBLIGATION jui,^_

ILiOJ International Correspondence Schools, oept fati2
Bo » '900 Scranton t -•• vy vania '8501 USA
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Careers

Talking about Interests ^^^ search skiiis

and hobbles
Many yuun^ people ^et confuaed and norvoiis

during- a personal interview when they are asketl
to talk about their hoblnes and interests.
Some people are not u.sei!

to these terms while other;-
find it ditTicLilt to express
tlieir interests in words.

The question that may
boKt;l(! your mind is: What
are my hohlnes and inter-
ests?

nol)l)ies and inteiests in-
chule activities that you
involve youi-;jclf in during
your spare time.
They include things you

are good at doing and or
things you would like to do
il' you had time.

It is easy to overlook the
fact that every one is tal-
ented in one way or an-
other.

While you may not have a
certificate, diploma or de-
gree, you do have some
skills which inay l)e useful
to the employer.

If you are unable to think
of any skills you have, read
prepared tal)le and tick off
the skills you may have
missed and which you con-
sider could he of benefit to
the employer.

It is also important for
you to choose your subjects
at school wisely.

If you are good at certain
subjects in science or social
science, they could help
you develop your interest
along those lines.

If Villi .•ifc "fini1 ( t 1

keeping you could develop
an interest in accounting
lield or if you are not good
at biok>gy and chemistry
and wish to l)ecome a medi-
cal doctor, you'll have to
change your interest to
your second alternative.

Similarly certain jobs re-
quire competence in differ-
ent subjects.

Your strength in maths
and physics could help you
obtain apprenticeship in
the mechanical and electri-
cal field.

Your weakness in maths,
accounting/economics will
not help secure you- a jot) in

l)anklng.

Competence in English is

required for most jobs.

So. feel free to speak
about your interests and
hobbies.

Your involvements, per-
sonal as they may l)e. could
be related genuinely to the
job you are trying to ob-
tain.

This coluinii is prcpart-d by
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Lautoka cane
supply to drop
CaiU! supply to Lautoka Mill is expected

to weaken fnl lowinj^' rain in somo p.ii-ts of
Lautoka and Nadi yesterday.

Mill sources .said the mill crushed on a start-stop"
basis (luring Mic weekend iliie to poor cane suppl.v.

•The recent rain is further expected to weaken cane
supply .111(1 the niiil is likely to fai(^ moit stoppag-es,"

he snid.

Tlic rnill cane y.ird \v,is {^in)i! \- \ . -terday .un! "ulv t
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Accounting, statistician.

Manajjcmcnt

lashion. Enlerlainmcnt

Clerical, public service,

commerce
llospilalil\ industry.

Sales representative

Restaurant, hospitality industry

Library, dcparimenlal store/

book store

Coiisiruciion industry, leaching

Tra\el or transport

indiisirics. Sales representative

llospiial medical, wellarc.

hospitality industry

Farming, landscaping

Communications.

Advertising

workshops on
A large number of

young people seeking-
jobs flood the Youth
Employment Options
Centre with enquiries
on skills related to
finding suitable jobs.
The YEOC will conduct

job search skills workshops
each month beginning this
month.
Workshops will involve

training and practice in
writing- job applications,
preparing- a curriculum
vitae (CV or resume) and
interview techniques.

The first course, for 12-15

participants, will in- held
on Thursday and Friday
from 8.30am-l pm at tht

centre traimng room at H<i

Victoria Paraile. Suva
If you are interested in

learning the skills fru iiml-

ing a jol) eiuol yourscll in

the above cour.se b.v fltlui
telephoning 315466 <.;

enquiring directly Ul Mi--

centre desk

The selection oi paili' i

pants will be on the fir.^

come first served t)asis

The next woi-kshop
scheduled for the sei.'

week of February.
'

courses are free.

Honda
Honda power and reliability

has been winning the World
Formula One Races for years

and years and YEARS.

Thats REAL PERfORMANCL

Honda use their experience and racing

technology when designing production cai

Call in at your nearest

HONDA SHOWROOM
T •]i /ml •

and Check out the latest

Honda Civic Sedan I

from only

$23,000

Simply UNBEATABLE.
Telephone 313644 Suva. 661655 Lautoka. 674200 Ba. 811522 Labasa.

carpenters motors Coral Island Motors
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ingin

in a

n3w era

FIJI Posts and Telecommunications Limited board of

directors chairman Robert Lee uses a Superset 4DN
telephone to talk to Minister for Information Ratu Inoke

Kulniabola in Suva on Thursday at the commissioning of

the S500,0(M) computerised telephone system at Govern-

ment Buildings. It replaces the old system which had been

in use for 25 years. FPTL said there was a need for "stalc-

of-the art" technology in accordance with expectations ami

demands at Government Buildings. Picture: arin Chandra

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION RATES

AT THE SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL IN SUVA
• All rooms redecorated, air conditioned with

refrigerators and coffee/tea making facilities.

Free breakfast

• \'Videos

available

Live band
nightly

L_wW f'-- A • '"i^ v*^

Was

$85

Now*

-i i.

5PEC[AL RATES.

1
Twin Doubles

Singles

T

Budget

^V^W wP

$35

* add ' 'O^o govt tax

SoutljerriCross

'-Hotel
bi Gordon Street,

G.P O Box 107b Suva, Fill

Phone: (67P) 31423^ Fax (670) 302^01

GtORGERlbA'

FVB to take part

in 32 promotions
The Fiji Visitors Bu-

reau has earmarked 32

travel promotions in

i ts source markets this

year.

The promotions are In

the United States. Austra-
lia, New Zealand. South
East Asia and Europe.

Between January 16-19.

the bureau will lead seven
of Fiji's top dive operators
to the DEMA (dive equip-
ment and manufacturers
association) show in Hous-
ton. Texas.
DEMA is the biggrest

show of its kind for the
Amorican dive market.
The participating dive

operators are Bcqa Divers.
Matangi Island Resort.
Aquatrack - Mana Island
Resort, Pacific Normad.
Marlin Bay Resort, Dive
Taveuni, and a representa-
tive of the Kadavu Dive
Operators.

Fiji's participation is be-

ing co-ordinated by FVB's
regional director in the US,
Steve Yaqona with assist-

ance from Qantas.
FVB's chief executive

Isimeli Bainimara said Fiji

had been capitalising on
the American dive marlcet
and there was potential for

future growth.
The bureau lias also been

invited by the Tourism

Council of the South Pa-
cific (TCSP) to participate

at the Stuggart Tourism
Fair In Germany. The iair

begins next Sunday and
ends on Thursday
Next month the FVB will

hold the USA Show Case - a
32-city coast-to-coasL Am-
erican roadshow specifi-

cally targeting the Ameri-
can travel market.
Twelve Fiji participants

are expected to participate
with FVB in the show case
which begins on February
13 and ends on April 4.

From February 18-20. the
FVB will participate in the
International Tourism
Expo (ITEX) in Las Vegas.

Apart from participating
In ITEX. Mr Yaqona will

also take part in pre and
post-ITEX seminars in the
US and Canada.
In Australia, the first of a

series of Bula Fiji promo-
tions will be held in New
South Wales' major cities

from February 18-29.

In New Zealand, a three-
city road show covering
Auckland. Wellington and
Christchurch will be staged
from March 4-18.

Twelve local industry
representatives have ex-

pressed interest to partici-

pate in the road show.

In Europe. FVB in con-
^nrsf-^^on with the TCSP

will participate in the
Milan BIT Travel Mart in
Italy from March 1-5.

From March 7-12. with 10

Fiji travel ropresenlative.s
and assistance from the
TCSP, the bureau will par
tlclpate in the annual 1TB
Berlin Trade Fair.

The second Bula Fiji pro-
motion will be held in Aus-
tralia from March 16-27 and
cover Victoria. Tasmania
and South Australia.

The bureau and eight in-
dustry representatives will
participate in this promo-
tion.

In April, the bureau will
participate in the Pacific
Asia Travel Association
Travel Mart in Taiwan
which will be followed by
the annual PATA confer-
ence in Hong Kong.

Mr Bainimara and Air
Pacific chief executive
Andrew Drysdale are both
on the PATA management
board.

Mr Bainimara said the
bureau had been encour-
aged by the support re-

ceived from the industry in

the overseas promotions.

He said 1992 would be a
busy year for the bureau in

view of the recession in

some of its major source
markets.

Top

student

f IIMA Slittrin Naz, IK, shows ccrtificaics and a

trophv shr uas avvardcd as {hi\ of the Computer .Studies

( cnlrc ai Laut<.ka on Saturday. ( ilvia and 9*) other

students graduated. Ihe centre offers certificate and

cliiih.ma rcjurscs in computer studies, p. t., anokm k mm^

OH, MY ACHING BACK!
The problem may be that spmal column is out of alignment. No pain

killing drug can cure the cause, it can dull the pain for a while and

give you temporary relief. But the pain will probably not go away
unless you get the treatment you need.

Chiropractic Manipulation can help

DR DAVID. L. HUTCHINSON

SUVA CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
29 GLADSTONE RD SUVA PHONE 313131 OR 303768 HRS; MON.
SNLD THURS, FRl 8 00 TO 5.00 SATURDAY 8.00 TO 11.00 (TUESDAY
SAM TO 12 00).
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Hammer throw
record broken
By HENRY DYER

Former Australian
University hammer
throw cliampion Ken
Readwin arrived in tlie

country for a three-
years stay.
And it did not take too

long for the veteran athlete
to make his presence felt.

On Saturday, he liroke
Sainioni Koroi's hammer
throw record ot 41 .50 metres
which was set mid-way last
year before Koroi headed
for the South Pacific
Games.
Readwin says he is will-

ing to coach local athletes
specialising in the field

events. Making his first

appearance in the local

athletic scene on Saturday
during the IDL Suva Ath-
letics competition, he said
he was also interested to

represent Fiji in the World
Veterans Athletics cham-
pionship next year.

The 50-year-old Austra-
lian record holder in the

Australian veteran offers

services to coach young
track and field athletes
division for SO-year-olds.
said he was willing to pass
on his skills to local ath-
letes.

"While I am here. I am
willing to help the athletes
who specialise in field

events and coach them to
become good throwers."
Readwin told Times Sport.

"There are a lot of tal-

ents here in Fiji and if

developed properly, they
can become champions in

the not too distant future."

On Saturday, Readwin
pointed out potential ath-
letes in both the field and
track events "This young
athlete is really good and
he has the potential to

become a champion."
Readwin said pointing to

18-year-old James
Domiiiiko, who is a discus

and shot put thrower.

He also pointed out
sprinters who he said had
the talent which should be
sharpened worked on
through proper guidance
from coaches.

Readwin was impressed
with 14-year-old Cynthia
Seru and 16-year-old
Joseph Rodan. He said the
two athletes had speed,
style and the balance to
become good runners.

National throws coach
James Rogers said
Readwins contribution
would be of great help be-
cause the veteran was an
experienced athlete and
had been a coach for 20
years in Australia.

"Readwin will be a big
asses to us while ht is

here," Rogers said.

Tavaga dashes
to easy victory
Bv HENRY DYER

Austraiian-ljased student athlete
Yaclseva Tavag-a returned to the
Suva athletic scene in impressive
form on Saturday when she won the
.IDL Trophy for the women's open
Vrade 100 metres.

She was part of a pleasing turnout at the
IDL Suva athletics competition at the
National Stadium.
The 1991 Sportswoman of the Year

stamped herself as the best sprinter in the

country eventhough she clocked a slower
time of 12.6 seconds - 0.6 seconds ahead of

defending champion Dela Shaw who fin-

ished second.

Using long strides Tavaga was 15 met^res
ahead of Shaw in one of the seven trophy
challenges held on Saturday.
Oceania and national 400 metres cham-

pion Alex Soqosoc|o also made an appear-
ance for Marist Club.

Ba sprinter Jone Delai, who also trained
in Australia, took out the Open men'.s IDL
Troph.v challenge when he won in a t ime of

10.8 seconds. He dedicated the win to a

friend. Ilikena Narube. who wa.s the

country's first 1992 road accident victim.

"I owe this race to him." Delai said after

the race.

He came in iir.st ahead ol Solomonc IJoic

antl Viliame Nasuku who were second and
third respectively.

Delai later teamed up with Soqosoqo and
the Vee l>rothers of Braeman and Calvin, to

win the 4x400 metres relay and the MH
Trophy for the Marist Club.

They pipped Autiko Daunakamakania
Junior's Carlton Club in what was a neck
to neck battle. But it wa.s .Soriosocio whn
made th(; difference in the tiiial lap against
rival Daunakamakama.
Sofiosoqo. who is on a come-l)ack after an

eight month lay-off from the athletic
scene i)ecause of studies at, Queen Victoria
School, raced down i iie track in a chase for

the tapp Hltfi lie had trailed
Daunakani.i k'ani.t -Iiir tni .'>() metres.

"I had til loree mysoll t(. catch Autiko
and 1 did n<)t. want to let niy.self down, a

smiling Sofjosoqc .said after the race.

"I havent had a race in eight months and
T have [n.-^t .started trainiuK .liter beins^

sick for the past three weeks."

Soqosoqo impressively took out the
mens open 400 metres race without any
trouble.

In the other trophy challenges, young
Cynthia Seru. of the Saint John's Bosco
Club, claimed her first trophy when she
won the IDL Trophy in the open women 200

metres race.

Seru, who has been dominating the
sprints event in pre-Christmas compe-
titions along with Shaw, won in the

absence of Raechel Rogers and Rosi
Tamani - the country's two other top
sprinters.

The 14-year old student, from Naulu,
came in first in a time of 27.1 seconds to

lieat two other competitors, including 100

metres sprinter Shaw.

Carlton's Solomone Bole claimed the

junior men's 400 metres BP HomeCentre
Trophy hit the tape ahead of team-mates
Mesake Nadavo and Luke Vakayadra in a

time of 49.6 seconds - clipping one second
from his personal best of 51 seconds.

In the field events. SPG rep John
Samisoni continued to dominate in the

discus and shot put events. He won both
events ahead of team-mates Salmonl
Koroi. Daunakamakama and Marist's

-James Doniiniko.

In the hammer throw, newcomer Ken
Readwin broke the national record with a
throw of 12.r)1 metres.

Readwin is here with his wife, who is

VVWI KlilK fl I' I'lH' vTVJUI^H I i^V. I I i V V f III 1 11 1 i^iHlOIl

and is a veterans champion in Australia

where he holds the ."jO-year age category
record.

Newcomers to the athletics competition,
Raiwa(|a, stole the show when they were
.innounced overall winners ahead of de-

tending cliampions Marist to win the IDL
Trophy.

Raiwaqa chalked 146 points, Marist com-
ing in second with 96 points, Olympus 76

and Carlton 63.

Carlton Club received tlie Mobil Shield

when they won the Open Grade division

with ;?9 points. Marist were second with 27

,ind Raiwana had 17 points.

KEN Readwin prepares to hurl the shot put during the IDL Suva Athletics

competition on Saturday at the National Stadium He broke the national hammer
ATI I niACC A

ALIPATE Tuisue, 15, sprints home to first pla< »• in i ii«' open tTi« n 200 met res « \ eiu

during the IDL Suva Amateur Athletic «onipf i it e m» it thv National .^cadmin nn

Saturday. Piriure atu tiASEA
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Weekend Sports
^

Century in Suva
Indoor hockey begin

1992 season tonight

NADI magistrate Umarji Mohammed watches his drive while pla> ing m tlie Nadi

Airport Golf club Summer Cup event on Saturday. Pciure anokh kumar

Greenkeeper heads
home in golf victory
An intimate knowledge of the

green helped Satya Nand take out
an 18-hole off-season bogey event at
the Labasa Golf Club on Saturday.
Nand. who is the Labasa Golf Club

greenkeeper. beat the 33 participants to

take out the A Grade competition with
a score of plus five.

A ol ijjnL oFiO wtTi lu « til v.ia ciic <xi t/ci iiu\jii

slowed some golfers down but Nand was
able to adapt to the conditions and use
it to his advantage.

Second place-getter was Ashok
Govendar, who won on a count back
from Sonia Azad. Both prolfei's scored
plus ones. Murgessar Gounder was the B
Grade winner with plus five while
second was Mahend Sharma on plus
three on a countback from Arvind
V.

Bijendra Prasad on plus five took out
the C Grade followed by Sanjeev Reddy
on plus four and Deosi Vareed on plus

two. The nearest-to-the-pin prize went
to Bijendra Kumar while the birdie prize

went to club captain, Beera Goundar.

In the ladies division. Eva Hotchin had
only one other competitor to contend
with and her plus one score was enougn
to win her the competition.

The Labasa Golf Club season will start

in March. This season's office bearers:

Chairman - Raymond Wade, president -

Ratu Tomasi Korovakatviraga. secre-
tary - Satish Sharma. treasurer - Deosi
Vareed. Committee: Edward Ramesh.
Vatili, Hari Chand. Helen Jaduram.
Anne Wade. Gulab Singh. Vijendra
Kumar.

By SHAILENDRA SINGH

The first round of the
Suva cricket compe-
tition ended on a high
note on Saturday with
the scoring of the
second century of the
season.

IL went to 19-year-old all

rounder Raj Reddy. a new-
comer in A Grade compe-
tition. Raj's total of 106

helped his team. Nanuku.
defeat Ono-i-Lau with a
convincing- 76 wicket vic-

tory at Albert Park.

Raj. an accounts clerk
with Courts. Samabula.
wa.s in devastating' form as

he hit seven big sixes and 10

fours on the way to scoring
his maiden century.

Ono-i-Lau could not keep
up with the pace and were
all out for 92. Top scorer for

the islanders was Aminio
Jiri on 23.

Bowling for Nanuku.
Jitend Reddy took 3 for 12

while Rajiv Reddy took 3

for 26. Nanuku. the former
B Division champions,
totalled 168 runs.

In another A Grade
match. Veimataciall/Im-
perials scored a
comfortable 103-run vic-

tory over Moce. The Im-
perials amassed the biggest
score of the season with 257

runs in 50 overs for eight
wickets.

Veimataqali Imperials
captain Cecil Brown, who
scored a century last week,
was again in superb form
and top scored with 86. Rod
Jepsen was second on 59

Brown on 32.

by A *^ f- !% *-» •^ « •

Moce in reply were all out
for 154. Veteran Seci
Sekinini top scored on 49
followed by Kubu Rupeni
on 24. The Imperials best
bowler was Feitala
Talapusl who took five for

26. Talapusi scored a hat-
tick on his last three balls.

Army maintained their
unbeaten run with a three-
run victory over Lau. The
win gave the soldiers a
commanding lead at the
end of round one.

Ill the last A Grade
match. Sarafui scored their
first win of the season when

The 1992 Suva Indoor Hockey
Association league competition
gets under way at the National
Gymnasium, Suva, this evening.
Seven mens and foui- women's teams

have entei'ed this year's competition,
which officials say should prove to be

very competitive.

Pui)licity officer Philip Erasito said

the association would stage three major
tournaments this year beginning- with a

Fitness Six tournament.

The Sportswell Tours South Pacific

Indoor Challenge, with teams from Aus-
tralia and New Zealand competing, and
the National Indoor Championships
later in April are the two other major
tournaments this year.

Erasito said the inclusion of the three
tournaments would be an added incen-

tive to local hockey players.

The Suva competition will kick off at

6pm with the strong Tikos side facing

Kee Fong's ANZ in the opening game
while women's champs Drifters battle

Cheers in the second game at 6.35pm.

New entrants Planters, comprising
Taka Newton, George Barratt, Kevin
Fraser and Shane Smith battle Hector
Smith's 'Veimataqali.

Defending champions Humes, who
have held the trophy for the past three

years, will face an uphill battle when
they face Veterans.

Teams vv'ill have to pay $8 per game
and spectators pay $1 each. Here's the

draws: 6pm: Tikos v ANZ (Shane, Taka),

6.35: Cheers v Drifters (Kee. Jerome).
7.10: Planters v Veimataqali (Sam,
Duane), 7.45: Humes v Veterans (Hector.

Barney), 8.20: Tikos v Marist (Paul.

Norman). Duty team: Planters,

LAU'S Joeli Naibuka bats against Army during the IHJ Suva cricket league at Albert Park on Saturday. Picture atu RASEA

they beat QVSOB A. The
Victorians were all out for

97 while Sarafui scored 101.

In the B Division clashes,

Vuniglgla also kept their

winning streak intact with

a 44-run victory over
Heilala. Vunlgigia were all

out for 107 while Heilala

managed 63.

In the other match.
QVSOB fared better than

their senior counterparts,
winning by 34 runs over
Veimataqali Imperials B.

The Imperials were all out
for 84.

Drekeivuci had an out-

right win over Marlin.

which earned them 10

straight points. Drekeivuci

were all out for 174. Marlin

could only manage 13 be-

fore they were all out in the

first inning.
They fared little better in

the second Inning, manag-
ing only 44. In the last

match. Capital (54) won
over St Peters (44) earned a

10-run victory.
^

-%»
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inU)'S Kiko Railifohats agamsl Fiji Pine during Saturday's Kalatral I I.autoka

< 1 1< Uet <onint-tition at Chur( hill Park. Iff /•M'^'t-'M KlJWAf!

.NAIKJNAI. iialibaik I'auliasi Tabulutu runs awa)

from a latkle while training with ihe Nabua Club

sidt at tho CM( .^'rounds on .Saturday. They are

preparing I"! '!h Nau^ori Sevens in !)* hrld at H.iiu

Cakohau Park u, I riday and Saturday, Piciufn ATU

v,»

CVMHI.V S. ,u. 11 (left), hits th. !a|H,- ahead of l^.li Shaw in the 200 metres opm wunur. IDI iK-plv. challenge,

,mv nfihe hiqh! i-hf s ufiS lin Suva Amateur Athletics competition at the National Staduim on Saturday. Picture

^^_____^__„______^ _ _. _ .
•***

I \l I OKA i;<ilfc'r Nalisli Sharma sujngs into action during the I .iiunl. .i (iolf Clu!) sunniur

ku\\ rvciil KM S;Uiiida\. v.iurp anokh KUMAfi INSKI: Nalitsnal 4iM! uuhr i liainpion Alc\

Sn<|<ts<i(|(i raies home liist in the open tnon 4(H> nuMrrs tuni n. i nnu if 49.7 seconds.

Su{|os(>(|n is making a comeback .dlei .m tt"4ht-in«>iUh ia>-t!!i. •.'Mfi^s^A
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World of Sport

1 r\.\v.i\ iitiu i^cNvis - vuicii lyjl :>[joiisman of the Year.

Shashtri, Tendulkar
bring hope for India
SYDNEY. AAP - The blazing bats

of Ravi Shastri and Sachin
Tendulkar yesterday gave the In-

dians the most vibrant moments of
their strugg-ling- Test cricket cam-
paign against Australia at the Syd-
ney Cricket Ground.
Tlio Indian duo had a dominant day at

the crease, breaking records and piling up
run.« as the Australians fumbled and
faltered on the field.

Australia holds a 2-0 series lead and with
thi.'i iviatch destined to i)e a draw because
of ram dolay.^, the Indian outlook remains
gloomy.

Bill Shiustri and Tf-ndulkar brought a
flasl) of hope with their .sides most com-
manding and entertaining effort of the
series as India finished on 7-445.

Au.stralia made 313 in its first innings,

giving the tourists a lead of 132 with a day
to play.

Shastri blossomed alter slow going on
Fridny and .Saturday, .scoilng his first Test
double century in an 11-year career of 76

matches. He finished on 206 after nine and
hall liours. .surviving four chances and
hitting 17 foui-s and two sixes.

•Ive nia<le a hundred aliroad in every
country Ive played as an opener. England.
West Indies. Pakistan and now Australia.

"

said Shastri. who has -^iiod on home soil

just once lor 90 again, i Sri Lanka.
Australia has worked hard to build a

reputation for tight fi'dding. When the
opposition offers chnM'r>s It's usually like

wandering into a I" nap. but against
Shastri the Aussles I'.st their snap.

Ho was dropped f' > s before rookie
leg-spinner Shane U : nally dismissed
him. conjuring a si f< Dean Jones at
cover,

Warne finished >. Jli 1-1.50 and wsis the
most tragic figure on th** SCG yesterday,
save lor a gent ir '^ who dared have
a slide on the cov .ring an afternoon
rain stoppage and « ..iW-d up lace down and
handcuffed by security

Warne had less of a grip, missing Shastri
on 66 on Saturday from his own bowling,
then again off Craig McDermott when thp

opener had reached 100.

Mark Waugh also missed Shastri on 106,

off McDermott.
David Boon added to the woes when he

spilled a regulation chance from Shastri's
bat when Allan Border tried to make a
breakthrough with his left arm spin.

Shastri had kind words for Warne: "He
bowled well, he was unlucky - he could
bowl a lot worse than that and still get
wickets."

While Shastri's innings was that of a
patient professional labouring at his trade.

Tendulkars was an invigorating perform-
ance.

At 18 years and 256 days Tendulkar
became the younRest player to score a Test
hundred on Australian soil, the record
previously held by 19-year-old Neil Harvey
in 1953.

Tendulkars .shots to leg were played

with authority and he di'ove and cut
beautifully.

The pair added 196 in just 198 minutes
yesterday after the side, resuming on 2-178.

lost two early wickets to McDermott.
Shastri's first 100 was a battle lasting six

houre and 307 balls but he went to the
second major mark in almost half the time
and deliveries.

Tendulkar. who was eight when Shastri
played his first Test in 1981 against New
Zealand as a No. 10 batsman and off-

spinner, showed no nerves as he scampered
up to and then through the 90s and on to his

best Test score of 120 not out.

He took just 170 balls to bring up his

second Test hundred, following 119 not out
against Kngland at Edgbaston in 1990.

Australia's successes came in clusters.

McDermott removed Dilip Vengsaikar
for M with the total 197 then grabbed
skipper Mohammad Azharuddin two balls
later to a remarkable catch.

Lewis picked US
1991 sportsman
HOUSTON. Reuter -

Track star Carl Lewis
and gymnast Kim
Zmeskal were named
1991 Sportsman and
Sportswoman of the
Year by the US Olympic
Committee on Satur-
day,
Lewis was part of two

world record-setting per-

formances at the World
Athletics Championships
in Tokyo and Zmeskal was
the first US gymnast to win
the individual all-round
title at a world champion-
ship.

The 30-year-old Lewis set

a world record of 9.86

seconds in the 100 metres in

Tokyo and anchored the US
team to a world record in

the 4x100 relay.

Lewis, winner of six

Olympic gold medals, also
turned in the finest ever
aeries of long jumps before
finishing second to fellow
American Mike Powell's
world record leap.

Zmeskal. 15, led the US to

a silver team medal at the
World Gymnastics Cham-
pionships in Indianapolis in

September after becoming
the first American, male or

female, to win the individ-

ual all-round title. She also

won a bronze in the Hoor
exercises an-.i .^cored a per-

fect K) un the vault.

A media panel, the USOC
board of directors and the

USOC Athletes Advisory
Council conducted the bal-

loting.

Lewis garnered 929 points
and 71 first place votes to

beat Hwinimer Mike
Barrowman. The breast-
stroker picked up 640

points and 10 first place
votes. Zmeskal finished
ahead of Olympic cham-
pion Jackie .Joyner-Kersee,
who won the women's long
jump gold at the world
championships.

Racing Results

Canterbury, Sydne
l-Breeders Day Hep 1100m: 5-4

Kav Whiskey Kuvcls53 5 (L Diltnmii)

1.7-2 SUvei- Flyer 55.5 (K S Dye] 2. 8-1

Devils I'artner 55.5 (K MoscsJ 3.

Then Followed: 6-1 Counly ARaln
51..5 50-1 Kinih Morris 52 5 &-1 Cess-

alion 55.5 12.V1 Besi llcRont S.-; 5 ,50-1

Sir lYonLo 55 K)0-1 OetiKhizar,51 5.50-1

Main Mala 55.5 10-1 Hero Claas .55.5

Last. All StarUul. Sht Hd. 1-1 1 Lon.

Time: 1:08.08.

2-Hobi1ck Lodge Hep 1900m: 2-1 Kav
Pasleur 55.5 (L DitlmanJ 1, 6-1 Col-

leen's rrincess 52.5 (K S Dye) 2. 16-1

Freedom Ride 55.5 (M LogueJ 3. Then
Followed: 13-4 Riding High 54 Carr

52.5 100-1 Chief Crowfoot 52.5 20-1

London Mlllte 51 13-2 Azimuth 52.5

100-1 Miiligj-am 51 11-2 Algonquin
Gold 53.5 Last. All Started. 2-1/2 Len.

2 Len, Time: 2:02.67.

3-Ossie Rol)crt8 Cup 1200m: 7-1 Pip

Away 51 CaiT51.5(K Moses] 1. 2-1 Fav
Digger .Jack 55 (T Phillipel 2. 8-1

Dui-ga Princess 51 Can- 51.5 (B S
ComptonJ 3. Then Followed: 11-2

Wondalga Pnnce 53 16-1 Best Mark 51

50-1 Walgett 51 Carr 51.5 10-1 Bar
Harbour 51.5 25-1 Bosworth Ridgo55.5
66-1 Zulu Zoom 51 Carr 51.5 20-1

Dashing Crony 54 110-1 A' Wal 51 66-1

Quipster 51 16-1 CamiJHina 55 Can .52

:^30-l Nicholro8e519-l Nl7.ams Swonl

51.5 Last. Scr
Melal Driver

1:11.36,

Kisa Of Fire. Sea Fowl.

12 Len. 3 4 Len. 'nme:

1-Victory Prince Superfecta 1200m:

7-2 Regal Anh ( Dr N Morris Br G 3y

Anhregont,53(HQuitUonl 1.33-1 Toll

Boll 51 Carr 51,5 (M Kit-zgemld] 2.

200-1 FanUiria51 Can- 51.5 (K MososJ
3. Then Followed: 11-4 Fav Jewel

City 52 6-1 Golden Wai-atah 51 Carr 48

11-2 Run Fire .55.5 Can ,52.5 7-1 Master
Anthony 52 5-1 Romantic Rivei- 51

Can- 51.5 2,5-1 Pastello 51 66-1

RawlMtrt 51 Carr 51.5 Last. Scr:

Cannon Ball Bill. Mai-adona. 4 Len.

Lg Nk. Time: 1:13.79.

.5-Wttkefleld Stud Hep 1900m: 13-4

Regal Demand 55.5 (R S Dye) 1, 8-1

Si>ectacular Ruler 52 (M Fitzgerald)

2. 66-1 Rain Ridge 51 (C Carmody) 3

Then Followed: 1-1 Fi-ank Who 51

Can- 51.5 11-2 Gomaz 55.5 11-1 Fav
Tilgger Hill 55 5-1 Malameen 51 Can-

51.5 Last. Scr: Baltriomphe, French
uvidH^v. ixn, i-l't i^cii. a line a.uo.oo.

6-Willi«m Inglis Classic 1200m: 7-2

Shocshine Henry 51 (L DittmanJ 1.

20-1 Full Count 51 (K Russell] 2. 9-2

Clear Haimony 54 ( R S Dye) 3, Then
Followed: 33-1 Diplomatic Choice

52,5 15-2 Lynx 52.5 13-2 Sir Spiinncr 54

125-1 Km. •raid Smile 52,5 3 1 Fav
Kiufs'hl sT.ile 51 100-1 Pnnce Kale .54

30-1 Blazing Keen .54 160-1 Bat n'

Bowl .54 100-1 B.rchlcy 54 60-1 Hit The
Boards .51 200-1 Shai p .Account .51 9-1

Star Of .Maizcay 51 200-1 Freeze The
Secret .51 Last. Scr: Galway Mick.
Red Pouch. 1-11 Len. Lg Nk. Time:
1:13.66,

7-Lockyerslelgh Stud Welter 1200m:
7-1 Generous Piince 60,5 Carr 57.5

('rim PhilliiwJ 1, .5-1 Shortcrust 53

Carr .50 (.1 Deamer) 2. 7-1 Fav Double
Ace .53.5 (L Diltman) 3. Then Fol-

lowed. 33-1 Targlish 53 11-1 Whiskey
George 53 66-1 Federate 53 20-1 Majes-
tic Di-uins .56,5 20-1 Graphic .55 2.V1

Lekaydaan 53 Carr .50 12-1 Sovereign
Special ,55 15-1 Star Maverick 53 Carr
51.5 12-1 Mister Spats 5-1.5 12-1

Idlesome 55.5 100-1 I'ro Guy 53 40-1

Regent Steel 53 Last. .Scr: Fort Isle.

Lavinias Prayer. Luskin Galaxy.
1-1/4 Len. 3 4 Len, 'Hme: 1:13,31.

8-Nordic Pi-ince Superfecta 1550m:

5-1 Prime Wind 51 (K Moses) 1, 7-1

Point To Prove 52.5 (A G Robinson)
2. 30-1 Mighty Pearl .53.5 (M
Fltzgei"ai(ii 3. Thou Followcii: 7-i Sea
MisBion 54.5 12-1 Scorpwmd 51 11-1

Double Dragon 55,5 15-8 Fav Aspatria
.55.5 10-1 Im Tnsh 51 Cair 51 5 20-1

Stoi-m The Fort .55.5 15-1 Whiskey
Wedding .55 25-1 Sungent 55 Last. Scr:
Boomciang. Knight s Ca.sLlc. Wind-
falls. Tradd. Daphnis. Lg Nk. 3 Len.
Time: 1:37. M. . Protest 2nd .\gainst

1st Dismissed,

Moonce Valley, Melbourne'
l-BBA-our Poetic Prince Hep
2029m: ^-l Kav Kampala Chief .')6

Carr 54.5 (D Taggart] 1. 16-1 Rufus

Ruler 52 (S R King) 2. 11-4 Tawnlchc
54.5(GJChild8j3, Then Followed 8-1

ltaja'8 Crown .52 8-1 Ajxillo Star 52 3-1

Patriotic Star .52 l^ast. Scr: Stirring.

1-3/4 Len. 1/2 Len. 'llmo: 2:09.50. .

2-BBA-ribble8dalc Stud Bonhomie
Hep 1006m: 4-5 Fav Rubrani 55 5 iD

Gauclj 1. 7-2 Mimizan 57 Can .54 (S VV

Ai-nold) 2. 13-4 RocchetU 54 (M
Clarke) 3. Then Followed: 25-1 Love
And Affection 51 14-1 Domain Star 51

Can- 52.5 lOO-l Shadow Pcai 1 X] Can
50 Last. Scr: Hal>ainc. Heart s Affair.

Future Hope. 'lYuc Access, Lady
LolB, Inala Princess. 3/4 Len. 1-34

Len. mme: 1,01 00,

3-Martbyniong Yearling Sale Hep
1006m: 7-2 Sir Luskin 55,5 (D Gauci]

1. 5-2 P'av Lonl Firebrick 57 Can- 54.5

(D Adam) 2. 7-1 Di-aft Choice 55.5 Can-

54 (D Nikolic) 3. Then Followed: lO-l

Blue Ensign 55.5 8-1 Son Of Raj 55.5

Carr 52.5 1-1 Hany Mac 56 10-1

Lavender Bird .55.5 25-1 H'avr Ruler

53.5 33-1 Ui-avc March .54 5 Last. Scr:

Pearl Market Nk. 3 1 Len. 'rime:

1 01 80

1-Norlh Eastern Breeders Hep
1611m. 9-1 Fav Famous Nick .55 (D

Gauci] 1. 12-1 .Jabote .515(0 Oliver) 2.

7-2 Comedy Music .56 Can 53 (S W
Ai-nold) 3. Then Followeil: 5-2 Ex-

pressionism 55 5 CaiT ,53 33-1 Passeval

53.5 CaiT 52 20-1 Puit .)i\7j. M Carr ,52 5

8-1 Iiiundato ,55 12-1 Square Fighter

.55.5 20-1 Post Graduate 54 Last. Scr:

Audacious Bid, 1-1/4 Lon. 1/2 Len,

Time: 1:39 30,

.VManbynion Brcedej-s Hep 1209m:

11-2 Rookaria 51.5 (Greg HhU) 1, 8-1

Lak(^ Tahoo 51 (D Gaui i] 2. 9-2 Guns
For Hire .52 5 (G ,) Chllds) 3. Then
Followed: 10-1 Lady Punwse .52.5 8-1

Plush Kmbassy 57 33-1 Brilliant Dis-

guise 51 ,5-1 Western Sovereign 55.5

20-1 Saya Sayang ,52 11-4 P'av

Najxileon 54.5 200-1 .Smog Alert 51

Last. Scr: Century Rising. Golden
Balm. Lord Manitou. All Star.

Lucky Eugene. 2 Len. 12 Nk. Time:
1:12.80

6-B B A SandowTi Lodge Stud Hep
1614m: 2-1 Fav Knight's Contes.sa 53.5

(D NikolK ) 1. 11-1 Hhie.sctte .54 Carr
.52,5 (D Taggart) 2, 6-1 Gartcr8 52(SR .

King] 3 Then Followed: 6-1 Highficld

Queen 52 5 15-1 Top Of Qu.-uc 51 Carr
48 15-1 Doilzalorc .52 16-1 Ititre Draw
51 lOO-l New Flavour 51 Can 51.5

Last Scr: Apothecary. Bright And
Bi-eezy. 1 2 Hd. Len Time: 1 39.50.

7-BBa-lslero Hep 1611m: 9-4 Charlie's

Comment 53 iM Clarke] 1. 6-1

Hlai-mour .56 5 (Ms T Payne] 2. 16-1

Mai-abou s Phantom 52.5 (S R KlngJ
3. Then Followed 2-1 Fav LookB
Great 56 5 Can 51 11-1 Port Phillip

51.5 Carr 52 10-1 Stuart s Event .54

Carr 51 5-1 Fox Wise .52.5 10-1 Prem 51

Can- 51.5 Last. Scr: High Bailiff.

Pelagic. Len. 3/4 Len. lime: 1:10.20.

a-BBA-momington Peninsula
Bivedcrs Hep 1006m: 10-1 Mavoui nae
.52 (P Hutchinson] 1. 6-1 Regal Sea
,56.5 (D Oliver] 2. 13-8 Fav .lolanda .56.5

(G .J Chillis) 3, Then Followed: 100-1

.fohnstonsGtrl 51 6-1 Fomada 51 20-1

Teacher s Treat 52.5-2 Mantaray Bay
56 12-1 Rough Reality 51.5 3:1-1 Physi-
cal Impulse .52 Last. Sti-: Musical
8))V 6 I.i-n :V! 2 l,,>n Tini.- ! ni 00

Doomben, Brisbane'
ICItlus Hep 1200m: .5-1 Galactic

Daiii,ci o\ Crtii 51.5 (S Scrivcn) 1, 7-1

Brise Des NuiUs .52 (C Munce) 2. 7-1

Spend A Dime 56 (B York) 3. Then
Followed: 7-1 Secret War 51 11-1

Alma Mater 51 9-1 Fav Mille Giiizi<-

.55 Can- S2.5 9-1 London lUiad .55.5 .5-1

DelU Di-agon .58 Can .55 .50-1 Piix-i

Grand 51 Carr 51 5 Ij*st All Started
1,2 Nk. 1-3,1 Len. Tunc; 1:06 70

2-Vain M<ln Hep 1200rn 2.5-1 Our
Davinchl .54 Can 51 (T Pratl ) 1. 7-1

Fav Nebular 55.5 ( ,1 Habarovich ] 2. .V

1

Phosphor Bronze 51 (M PelllngI 3

Then Followed l.Vl Piiwelain Star

5316-1 l)<.iih|r(;ia7.c.54 10-1 Stu< k For
Words .51 .5-1 Minazet55 9-1 KcUivan
,55 33-1 Astra Prince 51 13-2 HusMc
Steel 55 Z5-1 Cant Wait .51 .V)-l C.i.'ih

Deposit .51 Ijist. .Scr: Tim.ly
Rhythm. Ni<- Sht Nk Time 1 11 70

3-Biiguettc Ma'dcii 11. p 1200m 0-2

Miroza 55 (S Shai man) I. Evens Fav
Uipplos .56 (H Yoikl 2. 12-1 Mihs
Khoznam 53 C' Symfms) 3 Then
K(.llow(;d 50-1 Hov.U Affair '.2 13 2

Skyline Lover 53 Can r« r.i-l lU'i\

Style VI 7-1 Angel Fair 55 .V)-! lloss

Folly 53 25-1 Call Mi> Tnm<iniiw ,V2

100- 1 Bnghldti Hope 5,i Can- ,V2 ;!;l-l

Seles .54 50-1 Nomenclature .5-1 25-1

Kaths Princess .55 Can 52 5 25-1 11!

PromlSi- 55 16-1 Manus .Men 51 :13-l

.Scotch Auii C<da ,5,'i Last Scr:

Kimkarii. Kcalni. Smart Mnralo.
Someday MaylKj. Lg Hd. l-l 1 Len.
Time: 1:11.70. .

l-'l'imc And Tide Flying Hep r200m:

Evt-!is I'av .Mi,s.H Conianilu- .56.5 (M
York] 1. 0-2 My Ministei 51 (G

Watson) 2. 6-1 Sir Geoffrey 51.5 (I)

Mi:» Imie) 3, Then Fv)nowed 9-1 Pil-

grims" G<;m .52.5 Can- .53 80-1 Beau
Allegro 51 16-1 Sunblazcr 51 11-1

Cabin HolU- 51 20-1 Private Company
51 Carr 51.5 25-1 Kings Love 51 Can-
19 Z5-1 Heads Of Stale 51 111 Bulk
Hill 51,5 Carr 18 5 Uist All fUarted

12 \A'n. 1-1 '1 Len Time 1 00 70

,VLuskin Star Hep 2020m: 1-1

Klkington ,53 (G Cook] 1, .5-2 Fav
Beauty Sleep ,55 5 Carr ,53 (S Shield]

2.0-1 Steamy .52(0.1 Wilkes) 3. Then
F(i1Iow(mI

11-2 ri.issir .Mydai- ,VJ fair 10 5 R-1

Magic Roi ,52 5 12-1 Star Kaoru 55 5

2.5 1 I'llmiatr \Vuriior51 ?0- 1 All.n

Air 51 1-1 Makus Millions 51 'i X\ 1

Prtilrill 51 l.uHl All Start. Ml 5 l,.-i

l-I I Len lime im 70

ft-VVinflold Hernlxnoug)! Hip lfil,5m

11-1 Turvcv 51 5 (O Cookl 1, 5-2 Fav
llosc Ko;(i! (1) .! Wtlkcsl 2. Ill
Shining Wtml ."17 (D Kuincr] 3. 'rhcn
r., II., we. I 7 1 1,1 id- A H.i!lot.5fl20-1 Hi

Bernard 50 H-1 Nobli' Clubs .5:1.5 15-1

Golden Dome.'^) 7-1 Don t I'lav 56 10-1

Cav Lon 50 66-1 Fast Spin 50 ,50-1

Marine Drive .50 7-1 Coogals Rocket
51,5 Last, Scr: Mcginly's Crown, 1 2

IM. 3-11 Len I'lmc: I.A5.80 .

7-MaylH- Malial Hep 1615in; 10-1

Chamccos51 (G Watson) 1. 6-1 Prince

Celeste .53 5 (.! Walk) '.?. 0-1 Fav Hi^'h

Isle 51 5 (C Munec) 3 'I'hcii Followed:

13-2 OiM n Event .53 5 20-1 Woodstock
Lad .53 5 X^-\ Raslinski 51 Can- 51 5

11-1 Raise Your Glass 53 tvl Granil

Hijou Si ;0-l Ivory Melody 51 10-1

Best Magic ,55.5 110-1 Gists Girl 51

Carr 40 7-1 Hallv Dane fa Last. Scr:

Sky Waniing 111 I.en, 1-1 2 Len.

Time 1 ;16 ;10

8-Manikato lleii UViOm: 10-1

Zambucta R«'t>el 51 (C Muncc) I. l-l

Pnnzmetal .51 (B York] 2. 10-1

ViKjounl Waverley 51 (G Cookj 3.

Then Followed- 0-1 Fav Mai-kham
Wonder 51 12-1 Clever Legs 51 Carr
'<\ f> 9-1 MltiaiiK. .52 Can- 19 11-2

liiven-y .52 125-1 Mtdwintei' 51 Carr
,'.15 7-1 CrvKil.it ,M lfi-1 Regal Falcon
51 Carr 10 11-1 Hush Challenge .52

Last. Sei- Hdinany R<d. Captain
Silvcii. MagniriiMl. 12 Hd. Nk. Time:
1:19.40. ,

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN

Sixes

I

1 2 3 4 S

6 7 6 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 ir jW 1^ 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDiCATt

NAME & AOOPESS

k
SlGNATuRe

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 to 10

11 12 ^ ^15
16 M 19 20

21^^2 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

Signature

ALOM THIS UNtfl

TMBUK

1 2 X 4 5

10• 7 • X
11 12 ijk5 ^15

20

21 22 a 24 25

M 27 n 29 30

3i1m X 34 35

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM
MONDAY JANUARY 6. 1992

Mark (at shown In the example above) any SIX

numbers on our official entry coupon then mark the

duplicate coupon in the same way, FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISOUAI IFIES YOUR ENTRY.
Put your full name and address, in capital letters, on
both coupons, in the space shown, FAILURE TO DO THIS
DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name in the

usual way in the space provided on both coupons,
FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use
a syndicate name if you wish to be anonymous, but you

must put your full name and address m clear capital

letters on the coupons otherwise, we will not know
where to send your cheque, should you win, FAILURE
TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry

costs 20 cents (DO NOT pay for trie duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you).

Coupons for each game wiii be published in The FUl

TIMES, SHANTi OUT AND NAi LALAKAi.

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY.

I* you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

Will win or share first prize.

If you have chosen five of the six numbers you will share

second prize.

If you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

ttiiro prize.

All entries for the draw must arrive at FIJI TIMES by

4.30pm No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter.

ENTRY FEES
POSTAL ENTRIES with cash WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Entries sent through the post may contain either

cheques money order or postal note. They will b.?

accepted ONLY if they are cleared before 2pm on thtt

date of drawing of the game for which coupons arc

entered. Money sent will be treated as donations to the

Fill Sixes charity fund. —

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES: Please send your envelopes ad-

dressed to FUl SIXES. Private Bag, Suva

Entries ;n envelopes sealed and including cash,

cheques or money orders can be put in special boxes

at.

iJI IIfiJI MS, SUVA

ITS, SUVA

^1'S SUVA

WSMHAI, fAILEVU

RB PATEL. NAUSORI

AVRMiSORI

Okm WH'D. NASini

PD SHAMNL. MAKOI, NASIII)

R B PAIEl'S IJJrrERPOWT

[MlCkA BEACH EST

BAJPAI'S NAHJA

B KliUR RAIWASA

KISHORE & SONS, SAMABUIA

KUIDAN Sim. TAMAVUA

MOTIBHAl, urn

SUPERFRESH — TAMAVUA

R B PAIEL, SUVA

MAROLIA f, SOT. NASESE

WESTEM
Fiji TiKS. LAUTOKA

KJi9IS PNILP. UUnOM
SB MAHARAJ UUHOKA

FUl TIMES — LABASA
All decisions

HAMUIL NMX

SKATOM BOOK tOm. WOI

R B PATEl. MOI

HKawAY SHOPPtic cum. oeuBAmm rAnoRS. mvua
MVUA BOOK SHOP MVUA
6A BOOK dm, SK^rOKA

P D SUGH, SIGAIOKA

NAMMKXUA 6A

WriBHAI, BA

R.C BAU - M
PRAKASH STORE, lAVllA

lOKMA STORE - VA1UK0UU

JOSOO'S SUPERMARKEI VANiKA

R B PATEl. lABASA MH U«ASA

RAHIM BUKSM t, SONS SEAQMA

DOWNTQMI f(XX) MART - LABASA

EASTT^
iAKTf: LDAJM

GUUBOAS SAVUSAVU

DAYARAM FAJUR i SONS lAVElMI

KRISHNA BROS NAQARA — lAVEUNI

Df Die organisen regarding the distritMlioo ot

price nnney and charity money sliai

CCD 1/91
ROTE: oily hms it tki

Silts bias.

tK (subiect tG

fnmti art iffidii Hii

Sixes
I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I NAME&AOOPESS

I

I

I

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 6 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 iftei is 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE.

SIGNATURE.

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 M 10

11 12 19m 15

16

21

It? 18 19 20

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

Signature

ALONfi TNis umm m

t

(@) Fiji Sixes
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9
L_

10

11 12 13 14 15

16 1^:H p9 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAME 4 ADDRESS

I

I SIGNATURE.

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 t8 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

1 2 3 4 5

6

11

7 8 9 10

12 13 14 15

16 ifN |9 20

21 22 1 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

p
L
A
C

C
II

O
S
S

SYNDICATE

NAME i AODPESS

SiGNAIuRE

L
Y

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 15

16 17 19 20

21 ^ 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34135

^viypifATr

NAME & ADDRESS

—

SIGNATURE

BCUT ALMS TMS LMUi ^ OCUT ALOM THS LMCfe
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YOUR LAST CHANCE TO

SEE AT THE REGALA DAMODAR
TODAY & TOMORROW 10.15am. 12.15pm. 2.15pm, 5.15pm & 8.15pm

DOLPH LUNDGREN
TOGETHER WITH

BRANDON LEE
(SON OF BRUCE LEE)

clammed bv everyone as one "HELL OF AN ACTION BONANZA".

Doni miss it!!

SET FOR RELEASE!
Don THE DRAGON Wilson

World KifUboxing cheinipion and the star of

"BLOOD FIST" IS back in town

(R16

^ wi|^ XU JXTNGLE OF THECITY THERElS
orACXS' WHO WILLOCME F.

WTTH aCMEONE WORSE THAN A ^' ^

[TTTTl STARTS tomorrow at 10.15am

V »«cT«u«>«.ni.T) 12 15pm, 2.15pm. 5.15pm,

8.15pm. Wednesday— Thursday at 10.15am, 12.15pm,

2.15pm. 5.15pm and 8.15pm

ACTION MAN. FERNANDO POt JR. IS BACK. THEY

THOUGHT THEY HAD HIM TRAPPED ... BUT HE CAME OUT
FIGHTING ... HITTING HARD.

FUTUREKICK:^.
NEW LOOK

GLOBE 61444
TODAY 10am. 1.30pm ,

Double action hits

Carl Weathers in

1/

THE LETHAL HUNT

m
HURRICANE SMITH' iRlG)

Plus YOUNG GUNIS 2"

TODAY 5.15(>m. 8pm
HURRICANE SMITH"

TOMORROW 10am. 8pm
PICK UP SUMMER"

Pius ROOM MATES"
(R18)

TOMORROW 1.30pm
"NAURAR BIWI KA

"

TOMORROW 5.15pm
"NAKED CAGE • (R18)

TOMOPROW ai: sho/.^ 80C
Starts Wednesday
IRON EAGLE

NOVELTY

A DAMODAR
SUPER DOUBLE HITS

V TMiuuctrT. }iiMi J TODAY & tomorrow

10am. 1.30pm. 4.45pm. 7.45pm

R.ic^ to entertain you once again

AN EX-MARINE IS FORCED TO GO BACK TO BAGHDAD IRAQ TO FREE HIS YOUN

BROTHER WHO IS BEING HELD HOSTAGE BY THE IRAQ FORCES -

MICHAEL DUDIKOFF

LILAC MAIN
MTVA 114it

Bv public demand
Tomoirow at 8pm
Likr A Virgin •

HUMAN SHIELD
Plus Plus

RICOCHET"
Plus "DEATH BEFORE DIS-

HONOUR"

TOMORROW 10am
1 .lOpm, 7 45pni

RICOCHET-
Plut. OVERKIU."

STARTS Wednesday
"HURRICANE SMITH"

TODAY 10am. l.JUpm,
7.45pm

"BARFir-

Dolph Lundgren ' Branon Lee
-T

iRl6

IN I'. I l> W I 1 II

MADONNA

NEELAAA
]8'Jb5< SamaLul.i ^
TODAY at lOam
^OVE" 80C/50C

TODAY at 1.30pm
Big double feature

at «0c/50(t
"TWINS" Plus

"KINDAGARTEN COP"

TOMORROW at 10am
SAAZISH

•

TOMORROW at 1.30pm
"NO MERCY" Plus

GHOST"

"SHOWDOWN IN LITTLE TOKYO
....... .... •rQPAP- "R.O^- JHr IJWONX"

mi.

MAYFAIR
^2^UTOKA 6B15 G

5

TODAY ,it lOam and K;,n)

lofiunrow i^^ 10;irr.

SAU CRORE
TODAY and tomorrow at

1.30pm
Doubit' ri :ture

"DYING YOUNG" Plus
"BLIND DATE"

TOMORROW at 8pm
Double fr-.itui'

"THE PERFECT WEAPON'
Plus LETHAL WEAPON 2"

WESTEND MAIN

TODAY at lOam & 1.30()m.

Finally tomorrow at

1.30pm
DIL HAI KE MANTA

NAHIN "

TODAY at 1.30pm
Tomorrow at lOam & 8pm

FIRST LOVE LETTER"

TONIGHT at 8pm
HOLD MY HAND I'M DY-

ING"

Pius "RUSSIA HOUSE-

TOMORROW at iOam
DHANWAN" Plus

"BAAGHI"

TOMORROW at 8pm
Bifi rioubic feature

"PRAY FOR DEATH"
Plus 'DROP DEAD FRED"

TODAY at 9.45am, 1.30pm
and 7.45pm. Tomorrow at

9.45am and 1.30pm
SOMEONE TO WATCH

OVER ME"
Phis "THE PERFECT

WEAPON"

OPENS tomorrow at 8pm
"TOO HOT TO HANDLE"

SIJ J , Bl Y SFND MESSAGES
TifHGLGH THI FOWLR OF CLASSIFIED

llJl TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

SA 7404«

TODAY at lOam
"HENNA"

TODAY at 1.30pm & 8pm
HARDWAY • Plus "TANGO

& CASH'

If-'?*

SHOWING SHORTLY

THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY IN . .

THIS IS 'CHAINS' TERRITORY.
AND NO WAY OUT.

''CHAINS

ACROSS
2 Batfcn open country

6 Meal course
9 Glow
10 Spiked wheel on a spur
11 Ot the country

12 Urban community
14 Surface slant

16 Those who owe money
17 Gives lifes to

19 Hill

20 Of the sun
23 Rubbed out

26 Give to charity

27 Auctions

28 Knight's title

29 Monument
32 Made more liquid

34 Declaims bombastically

35 Object ot worship
36 Expressing purpose
37 Closely woven silk

38 Gulls

39 Eternally

40 Remains
DOWN

1 foreign
2 Mohammedan women's
3 Strives to equal or exce
4 Shopkeeper
5 Cavities

6 Divisiori

7 Medley
8 Oi<icharges a deb*

13 Luxury
14 Bundles
15 Essential

18 Old wool weight

20 Sisterhood
21 Ancient tongue
22 Staggers
24 Fanatical

25 Civil

26 Obscure
28 Seated
29 Prudence personified

30 Speed contests

31 Debility

32 Dreadful
33 Fail (o keep

SATURDAY'S SOLUTION!

II

quarters
|^
§!

-15

I fli Pi

VTIONS Af.OT'r^ER ^LZZLE TOMORROV^'

iJftil f:A' M^^ms^mai

^^
1».l Hwi>4MCt.v HD .^4094 •UVA i114i .^

SHOWING today and tomorrow with 5 bi^ shows at 10am, 12.15pm,

A terrifying trut story of a iti other and

her daughter ^'hose only crime was
being Affiertcan!

ALLY E L D

Like most Americons,

she took her

freedom for granted.

Until they took it owoy.

TODAY at 10am, 1.45pm.
5pm and 8pm. Tomorrow at

lOam. 1.45pm and 5pm

StftTE

TOMORROW at 11am.
Wednesday at 11am and

8.15pm

TONIGHT at 8.15pm. To-

morrow at 8pm

FAST-PACED ACTION PACKED POWERHOUSE!

MAM«>C>1U 4 7S«S ^
TODAY at 11.30ain. Wed-

nesday at Tpm

Jac^•c Shroff. NascerucJdin Shah. Sangeeta Bijlani. Shiipa Shrodkar. Danny. Prdn. Raza Mi;r.,o

NOT WITHOUT
MY DAUGHTER

•- ,' i u.iM Alfr«-f1 Molina, Shell.) Rosonth;i! (G)

iirconditioneo 304172 _y

SHOWING today and to-

morrow at 10.30am. 2pm,

"ilSpm and 8.15pm.

' inaily Wednesday at

! 0.30am, 2pm 5.15pm &

8.15pm

Lddie f-arrell *^ a con nian

A hi) ^ out ot hiCK dlKi

out of money
^Mt hv U be ready when

OPPOKTlim

KNOC^
In the world of cons,

^

Eddie s a real pro.

fTATI
\^ ««^ HMTV MAJt* RO MIOM

A >V5 H L

'

GRAND QAWALI MUQABLA ON SAT 11^^ JANUARY AT 8PIVI

AT MIV! CINEMA, SUVA

SUSHIL
KRISHNA
njrS ONLY FEMALE OAWAl VLRLUS

COMING h.irh onr.e more
.it Plinfiii* Mini

Thursday. Friday .it

10 30am, 2pm. [i ISpm &
8 ISpm

1 iN B K l> WIT II

MADONNA

TODAY at LSOpm
nio cioxr.itinp, hits

M! .! -wont) H()f ' Hfi

.... iMjmAN i ROM DM *'

RIVLR Plus

BIKINI SHOP

10NIGHT at 8pnv ^oiiu-

row at ?pm
»,• pro WtTH WADONNA
f.us once: AROUND'

TOMOHROW ,i» 8pm
NO MfRCV Pins

GHOST

SHOWING SOON AT MM StVA

^

SUSHU. KRISHNA

SUBAn-^^ANl

DEEPVVATER TAILEVU

ADMISSION $2.00

«?*«l*- A ,, >,
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^ bv Charles M. Slujitz

YOU KNOu) u;men uue uuere
AUiAV AT CAMP I DON'T THINK

CUUCK MI53EP ElJHEi^ ONE OP OS

I ixlONDER U)MAT u;E COULD
5A^ TO LE^ HIM nNOlO HOUJ
TMAT MAPE J5 fEE'^ TO
LET HIM KNOU) OJEkE SENSITIVE

-7A

H^i^^p^^^ii^,/,

Jeff HdwKe

Y YfS.VOUB
I MONOUR, I ikNCA

WTHO you MfAN
WE n>OK HIM AS A

SLAVE. HE HAD THE
METAl SICKNESS,
JUST ll« THE
GIANT, HERE. guT
UNMAPPILV, HE DID
MOT SURVIVE HIS

HAGAR the Horrible ^ By Dik Browne

C^ YOU NA\J^
ANY hlONBY
iN T^^^f^^ IP

MODESTY
n; Aicc

"ELL

' ^-^ ^ >?^^ ^1 ^>^^£^^
, %J^oOQ ?0^e\2>li ... m> IF

''<Ar<9 ^E"^ '«& ^EmE ,,A -| '";-"* Tl TILT MY WEAP Rl^MT

THt NTOIVl By Lee Faik & Sy Barry

Weather situation And txpeciec utjservn ' i» - .^^ ^4 hous
Developments: . -^n;^ -. Ending =,,.0 ,.,;.,.,

y

l^ticala Bay: naintaii I4mm Sun-
^fine 9 8Hr:s Ma* Temp 32C Mm

1 'ftw riflernoon show- Temp 25C
.^. ^^^j Airport; H;:, nfsil 26nnnn Sun-

• oo llr- ;,. 'pmp 33C Mm
ar* ttkely 10 Temp 24C

TIDES

^ODAY:
, y20am - 1 50m. 8 14pm 1 60m

Low 2 03am - 40m 2 12pm - 60m
TOMORROW:
Miy. n, -,/ iitii 1 50m, 8 53pm - 1 60m
ow ?39am 40n ?53pm - 60m
SUNRISE SUNSET
TOOAV

SunrisH V iOam Sunset 6 40r
TOMORROW!
Sunrise 5 30am Sunset 6 40pm
Temperatures and conditions in world
centres

Min Max Condttlo«M
Amsterdam 05 oa o....,.iy

^ YESTERDAY S WEATHER
3Pm QS/oi/aa.

ANTKYCLONF ,ri^ \-\
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Auckland
Bahrain

Bangkok
Barbados

12

12

24

24

16

16

32

29

Clear

Cloudy
Clear

Clear

Barcelona

Beijing

Beirut

-03

02

12

03

07

Clear

Cloudy
Ram

Brussels 02 10 Clear

Cairo 04 15 Cloudy

Geneva -04 -01 Cloudy

Hong Konq 17 19 Cloudy

Honolulu 21 28 Clear

Islamabad 01 14 Cloudy

Jerusalem •03 02 P/Cloudy

London
Los Angeles

09
13

12

22

Cloudy
Cloud/

Mecca 17 24 Cloudy

Moscow -04 04 Cloudy

New Yofk 03 09 Rain

Hans

Rome
00

00

04

12

Cloudy

P/Cloudy

Taipei

Tel Aviv

Tokyo
Toronto
Vanr rjiivpr

Vienttn

Warsaw

16

04
03
01

04

08
00

'8

n
13

02

09
14

04

( . oiicly

P/CloiKly

Clear

Clotidy

P/Cloudv
Ci>»ar

(Cloudy

SHIPPING
IN PORT.

CAPT QUIROS — on Brisbane

...>^. . . o Melbourne.

Svfinpy and Brisbane.

MV MOA MOA — from Tulagi

/let LfVUKd.

CS VERCORS — from Auckland

CORAL ISLANDER — trom

13usan. Japan ports via Lautoka

then to Apia, Pago Pago, Pa-

peete. Noumea. Port Vila and

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
WELLINGTON STAR — due

January )3 from New Zealand

ports to Honolulu. Seattle, Van-

couver, San Francisco and Los
AnqelPS.

KWOYA VIOLET — sue Janu

I'V '3 from Japan ports via

' ' P ;go Pago. Apia

VACANCY

and jaf-'ar^ port';

T.A MARINER — : je JanUci'V

d doiTi hdi cdbi Asia port then to

Nf - '^
-

T.A. EXPLORER — due Janu

ary 13 from New Zealand ports

then to Manila, Hong Kong.

Keeiung. Busan, Hiroshima.
Qc,Q^-_j ,M-.r. /-,w-i '»r-iH Vr- -O^' 1'"'^

FORUM PAPUA NEW GUINEA
— due January 19 from Auckland
then to Brisbane, Port Moresby.

Lar -1 ^li-i i"

INTER PORTS SHIPPING
SOFE — .'Oyage foi Matuku.

WAIRUA — on voyage for Apia

NIVANGA —. will sail today for

Lcir,.,.,,;, Nayau, Cicia. Tuvuca,

Vanuabalavu, Kanacea, Yacata

and Laucala.

TUI WAILEVU — IP pnrt

SYDNEY STOCKS
INDUSTRIALS: An 1 93 An,^ 4 74

-Awa i 08, Anel Sim 20, Amcor 7 00,

•XriRdno 05 Arnotis 6 50 Bhp 13 84

•ioral 3 50. Bramples 19 00. Bnerley

77, Burns P 3 60 Ccamall 8 65, Csr

4 81, Clyde 155 Coal All 10 12

ColesmyRr 12 70. Comaico 368 Email

3 95 l-lelcher 2 43 f- osier s 1 86 Gpt

2 36 Cud 2 20. Goodman 1 63, Hardie

J 2 90 Helm Corp 50 ici 5 64 Jennings

; 02 Jones Oav 25. L Lease 17 90,

Mayne N 8 90 Mcpherson 36 Nal

Air-i 799 Nat Cons 35 News Corp
Australion Stocks Exch Indices — 1:

".5 10, , ., ip 5 68, Pion Ini 3 25,

Qbe 6 90, Rothmans 13 80 Smith Hwd
6 40, Slockland 2 66, Tnt 1 52, Tooth

70 Wfield Hi 4 50 Westpac 4 46

MINING: Aherfoyle 4 15, Ashton 1 30

bougamvl 65, Cn Gold 36 Cra 12 54,

Eastmet 42 Emperor 64,GmKaig 82,

Mim 2 25 North Bh 2 53. Nth FIndr

3 60 Panconl M 86 Placr Pac 2 90
Posgold 1 28 Ocl Res 121 Rgc 4 98
Strin Pac 42 Wmc 4 64

OILS: Aog 86 Ampolex 2 95, Beach
07, Bridge 47 Oilsch 76. Sanlos 2 92
Woodside 3 88

CATPGOHi
Ail industrials

Ml Ordipanes
^vll Resources
Ml Mining
Solid Fuels
Oil end Gas

TODAY
2613.8
1656.3
928.2
666.6
594.3
748.5

PREVIOUS
2600.9
1649.9
926.1
665.2
591.8
752.7

YEAR HIGH
^613.8
1656.3
928.2
666.6
594.3
752.7

YEAR LOW
2600.9
1649.9
926.1
665.2
591.8
748.5

OFFICIAL LIST FOR 27 11 91 '

1

QUOTES f

1

JECURITIES PAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

OIVIOENO
YIELD

SALES

URNS PHILP (SS) CO
-TD (E»-Oivid>.r«d) SI 00 $3.00 51 70 17.65%

«^IJI SUGAR CORP LTD
Ei-Oividend) $0 50 -- S065 $0 65 11.50%

1

FLOUR MILIS OF
FIJI UTO $1.00 S? 10 2.40*/o

SOUTH PACIFIC

I

DISTILLERIES LTD SI CO $1.15 SI. 15 9 00«/c

REGISTERED BONO QUOTES
~~

SECURITIES
PARTICULARS QUOTES SALES

INT RATE
%

MATURITY

DATE

BUYER
(SI 00)

SELLER
(S100)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

UNIT TRUST OF FIJI

tin, y p,„ e

Hopurcha»e Price- i S'.

Dividend Vteld «•«

FOR FUflTHEfl INFORMATION PLEASE rONTAOT
SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE
PHONE NO 314866 EXT 272

EXCHANGi:kakTES
S.»( pl.w.! ;.» I »»• V»kU>«<^ f^»r,t. .n'l r„,.... "u*)!**'*'* '1 V ANZ Patik.n y O?0i)p Lt.t * . 1

.tttuf) (i*r J J AnuAfy. 19b2. M«t**« .1. *. fr'« l.r.1 .. • 'J ji n*t»a ar • (ha ttquiv alanf nf
•<lulvlil«nt to on* doMar .

^^ . .!• «Olll». Pill

Qank Dank ...rt«.K emnH Bank Bank
Ouyft Buys Suva Buys

CH»qu«s Nolas S*IU ClMi|u«a Molaa g,ll.
1 lo() bliilC'- W14 /143 f>/o;> Unma siMifis M21 /149 fi/OS

.3/03 1826 339fl UK VIO 3832 3,sq9

sfriiltf 01M .94h6 rtas2 AusKalH 016/ 94 70 88S.4
irirKlJi /9/6 fl240 .//03 N<!w Zofilanii 12821 1.1244 1.24.33

''' '
'IT jiny 1.06i:i 1.16/b 1 0244 Japan 89 6,100 95.2900 83.0400

11(1 KoDC] h.ar.ob S89S.') h.1fl/0 C;inHt)a ./9/I5 .8243 7703
\:\ O/A 16.fl98 r.efnany 1.0612 1.16/3 1.02b/

,,i' n fl6.4.T 04fi4 82 84 Swil^odnnd 9480 1.0428 .91 3b
rj ., , ,(i)intj 1.28.12 1,1243 1.2428 Honti Koiiij •134/8 ^.8826 .S.1B49
PN(. O/A 0/212 06.342 Inda 1- /120 1 /.0660
S ni\ix\:rii: 1 1201 1 2421 t.08/h S ruiiipoio 1.1230 10838
S<.'l(jii' '11 Is O.'A 2t11<) 1 834'* PUl, fibfll .6363
Swlrr»fliuiit 014/3 10421 n ffl 13 Solomon Is 19102 1 8414
TotuHi oitK o.figflfi nflfi84 Tofigp .91&/ 88/1
VhIIU'IIiI wXW fw.H /4 18 Vaoiu'ilLi /6.0000 /3.1400
WS,.n.)„ fi'A 1 SHR4 W S!.n .,>. ifi4?3 1 Sfl'?
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1310 AKL NAN NUT
1110 TBU NAN TBU
11.30 VLI NAN SUV
1.510 AKL NAN,HNL LAX
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1700 BNK NAN AKL
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SELL,
MESSAGES

POWER OF
FIJI TIMES

BUY, SEND
THROUGH THE
CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIEDS.
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We require matured responsible niale foi our "^^uva Office

'he following criteria is lequ'reo;

- Minimuo) ago 22 vears
- Excellent written fv spoken i npJisM

Good ()erhOnality dnd neat ()efsonai appearance
Driving Licence — must

- Minimum Qualificatiori is School Leaving Cortific.ite

ApphCcHits 'v'. 'th abovi^ noiH'l only to apply

Phone 311908/311151 for appointment

r

LAMI TOWN COUNCIL
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS

DISCOUNT ON 1992 RATES
-,ll ratepayers are notified that Council is offering a 7 per

cent discount on rates due for the year 1992 if paid in

full on or before February 28, 1992.

The rates m arrears to December 31, 1991 are not

^'hi-iible for discount but must be paid tn full before or

ijgether with the 1992 rates to qualify for the

aforementioned discount.

If any rateprayer has not received the rate assessment
notice, please contact the undersigned.

BUSINESS LICENCE FEES
1992 Reminder

Renewal of Business Licence for 1992 is now due and
if not renewed now, legal action will be taken without any
further notice.

It is an offence to engage m any business designated

under Lami (Business Fees) By-Laws without obtaining a

licence. Any person guilty of an offence against the

provisions of the Business Licence Act shall be liable

upon conviction to a fine not exceeding Five Hundred
Dollars ($500) or to imprisonment for a term not

exceeding one year or to both such fine and imprison-

ment.

Please note that the Council's Accounts Office is open
from Sam to 1pm and 2pm to 4.30pm Mondays to

Thursdays and Sam to 1pm and 2pm to 4pm on Fridays.

C S VERMA
Town Clerk

SHOP TO LET
CENTRAL SUVA

IN GARRICK BUILDING

18 PIER STREET NEXT TO CANADIAN
AIRLINE PRESENTLY OCCUPIED BY

PAPERCHASE

PHONE: 315744 — VINOD.

035' 9v

VACANCY

g= air HEiu zEBLano
ACCOUNTS/ADMINISTRATION

SUPERVISOR
FOR

AIR NEW ZEALAND, SUVA
This position, reporting direct to Manager Fiji, calls for a working

understanding of —
* basic accounting procedures.
* on the job knowledge of PC systems use and applications,
' staff supervision, and,
' general administration experience.

The successful applicant will have —
* hands on experience in the job functions sought,
* be able to plan ahead, coordinate activitie , and meet

deadlines.
* be mature and adaptable, and.
* show a strong desire to got on with the task at hand.

Applications should be addressed to —
"Vacancy"

AIR NEW ZEALAND
P Box 340

SUVA

and set out in full, career path to date, current salary and includ^^

supporting data and references.

Based on applications received interviews may be sought at

which time all details relating to this position will be discussed
in full.

Closing date for interested applicants is Wednesday 15th
January' 199? -

Shop 00
60 Cummin^:: St. Suva

Ph: 304071. 304078

(lie Kll'U'lIf SlIH'C

• Wine 8i Spirits

• Confectionery
• Stationery

• Handicraft
• Handbags
• Books
• Shoes
• Toys

NEW DIMENSION
IN SHOPPING

BEST VALUE!
EXCELLENT QUALITY

^Hia^iA^

POLYUNSATURATED
MARGARINE

THIS PRODUCT COMTAIMS
OMIY PURE VLGETABL't

OILS

( MMHCOHN
(I)ct 22. hill 211)

>OUR siiic-looicd assurance is

ilic cn\ \ of olhcr. less grounded

souls. However, as the Sun in

>our own sian nieeis the some-

limes vague plancl. Nepiune. sou

are set to have a tasic ol' ihc

disoiienlalion, and lack ol ccr-

lainty others e^^KM•lcnce as dailv

laic.

\*.M \Hi I .S

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEll

'^ (.l:ui 2 1-1 1 1« l«)>

TWO inieipiciaiions arc possible

as ilic Sun Mieels inspiraiion.il

Ncputnc in one of the most

sensitive areas of vour solar chart:

th.il is. eilhei ihai you have a

vivid day dream, or a vision The
dirieicnee is while a da\ dream is

escajK. a visum pul into action

can Ixvonic icalil\

,' !MS( ! S

(I .h 20-M.ii 2(1)

IHAI exliaordinaiy uill you

have ol a sort ol inieihgeiu

clairvoyance is magnil'ied as the

Sun joins unir own plane!.

Ncpiune. Caution is advi.seJ

however, as loo much of a aooti

lliiiii: could tunc up sow scii^'

li\it\ l(> the pi'ini when.- \ou aic

uiiMiic uh.ii Mill iJimk \()uiscll.

( cj)ariks

^^J^ (Mar 21-Vmil 20)

lk\ noi ui 1^ c\,i>pcralcd n

cver\onc scciiu l<' Ix; in ;i liv.',

unreli.ible, or un.ibic t>i (.omniii

Since rathci pLVuii.n aspocu iiuii-

calc this is the time tor inspiration

rulhcr ihun agilaiion. perhaps
you'll lake the cue and relleci on

Ihc state of your own schemes or

proiecis.

! \l HI N

( \|.i il 2 ! \la> 21 )

AS bound ll.^ sou iUC lo llic carlh

and its practicalilies. you may
Find ihis week of insighls. inspi-

rations and even visions jvculiar

or even alainiint:. in lacl. never

was there a better lime to allou

vour mind lo wander beyond the

iimils ol what .seems possible.

M^/j/ (May 22-.Iiine 21)

\1 I I lOl ( jl 1 \oi' A\c bs nov\ .li'i

loo accustomed to coping wilh

sudden crises ol .i fin.uici.il

n.iiurc. c\aniiiic an\ which occiii

uou cardully Ik'Ioic sou .ict oi'

commit lo pasmcnls in any lorni

in lacl, il would Iv wise lo assure

youiM^ir tluii ihcrc Iihs bocn
iieiiiici an error nor deliberate

deception

CANrrn
(.hinc 22-.lni> 2.^)

S< ) iiuich. ol soil!' tunc .iiul

thought have been wrapped up in

partners or loved ones that ii mas
not occur lo sou lo question or

otherwise, investigate what ihes

demand ilossescr. things arc,

simpls. noi quite what them

seem, and belore you act il would

be worthwhile to sec lust what is

up

j LEO
<.hil> 2 I- \iiK 2,^)

TIlLRt IS no doubt ihai you

have been pushed to the ma.xi-

mum, meeting the demands oi

boih your work and those yon

need you. .And ihouch you aare

not parlicularly good .it cstim.it-

ing sviien you have o\eriioiie i;

csen you must admit thai rest.

iccuperatiini .nut !eco\crs ,\rc ir

ordc;

MRCJO
(Ann 24-Scpl 23)

LXI'hRIENCES or events can
oCicn be .i disappointment bc-

c.iusc llies do not live up to your

aii.ilssis. e\|X"Clations or slan-

tl.irds Tl) nosK to susr>cnd that

pioccss. lor il sou can only look,

uitlioui ludtiiivj. svii,.t \o\\ see

\ull cic.iU' enoi;;'!; luip,; .mil

l^.^pil,ltlo^ to keep sm. I'oiiv- for

some liir.c

I.IHIIA

(.Sopi 24-Oci 23)

^'OU must be somewhat exhaus-

ted from the tring ol" changes on

the home or personal lYont.

Nevcrihclcss. you have access to

a kind of vision which allows you

a glimpse of what you have been

working towards, and could, in-

deed have.

SCOKI'IO

(Oc 21 Nos 22)

F \ LN though your excellent

intiuiion is rarely mentioned or

acknowledged, it is a skill sou

keep in reserve At the moment,
however, the impressions sou gel

from others are more acute and
accurate than usual.

N ) SAC.n lARIl'S

(Nov 23- Dei 21 »

r\'!-R (lie optiniisl. sou arc icails

to tx'lieve th.il ihinus arc cre.it the

niomciil lhe> i.ikc .i turn l.>: li.e

l-ieucr. I or this reason, sou arc

c.iulioncd not lo make promises

or commilnicnts oi .i iin.uiu.ii

nature, for wluu sccnis possibi:

now mas prose dilTiculi lo do ui

ihc future

'.'r fr :'r i: i: I'ruu tV tV V: tY -> :'r ir -i :>u

IF ITS YOUR BIRTHDAY
TOMORROW
Now that so many ihings have

ch.inpcd, and oplioiis presented

ihcm.sclscs, it is lime have a

c.ireful think about just liow you

would benellt from the various

offers vou contemplate Not until

you do ihis should sou make i

move or anv maior commitmcni.

CONIPUTER TRAINING CENTRE
MINISTRY S RtGriTRATlON NO. 97 20
tXPLRTS IN COMPL^FR EDUCATION
W^ HAVE PLEASURE IN OrFEPiNG ^HE rOi ; OWING COURSES FOR OUR:

RRST SEMESTER
1 > INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS 5) WORD PROCESSING

6) LOTUS 123
7) DATA BASE
8) ADVANCE LOTUS
9) MACRO LOTUS

2. INTRODUCTION TO BASIC
PROGRAMMING

3; INTRODUCTION TO M.S. DOS
4 I DATA PROCESSING

ENROLMENT BEGINS FROM 6/01/92 FOR COURSES
COMMENCING ON 13/01/92

EVENING AND SATURDAY GUESSES ARE ALSO A\A':ABiL

FOR ENQUIRIES CAL! A^ 9 RAOJIBHAI PATEL STREET
D.M. PATEL BUILDING
SUVA. PHONE 314093

EARN TO FLY
AT NADI

(SUVA OPERAl IONS ON WEEKENDS IF

DEMAND EXISTS)

LEARN TO FLY AT HOME IN LOCAL

CONDITIONS WITH INTERNATIONALLY

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS

" PRIVATE PILOT * COMMERCIAL PILOT

* MULTI ENGINE ** INSTRUMENT * GAS TURBINE "

THEORY AND FLYING COURSES
COSTS LOWER THAN NEW ZEALAND OR AUSTRALIA

INTRODUCTORY FLIGHTS $19,00

PHONE: 723555

P.O Box 9452. Nadi Airport.

PACIFIC FLYING SCHOOL 'l

FIRST LESSONS/ENQUIRIES'GIFT j

VOUCHERS I

VAVil AAlJMIiVPM AAlllVIAtlA
luiAL wumruitK dULUiiuNd:

, ,n6e Computers

Pe;so.aiComP"te;%„a

Comniunicationb^<^

-*Se' v^ce ana tog.nee.mg

Maintenc

n

Faci lities Mii^agennent

"co'mre'.^"s,ve
T,a,n,ng Courses

AutnorisecJ dealers:

-f^
>;>'

Auf^o'iseo
SySIPrr^
Rprnarvfte'

• Midrangp — AS400
— RS 600C
— Sv^ti^m 36

• '• Conputc
L . 2 '80280. 80386 804S6)

• Mnnteis

Dot Matrix Printers

Laser Pnn'ors

NEC
• Pt«SONAL COMPUTERS

• A02>^C,. 80386 S0486I

• P- inter.

PiHurifers
' 'Printers

',in CnntPr ,

CVl
HEWLETT
PACKARD

• Lisei Printers

• s. .*.

I ^^f^' Pi iiiliM >

h

GENERIC 0< i>tois

Ciotlitois

'V':^nT.T-.

Older Prcojalint;

Gcnercil

Bill of M.iteriai

lol) Costing

J

L

dalec
SUVA PHONE 314411
f»« GORDON ST SUVA

GPO BOX 12577 SUVA FAX; 3001b^
MAO' PHONE 790181 — ROSIE TOURS BLDG

MARTtNTAR
1
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL

MR.. ._ •. >^hand of MaKoi
8 Miips NasiPLi are celebrating

their (irs! Weddirig Anriiversary on
6.1.92 ai then nome. Best wishes
frorn their parents friends and
father-m-law from Navua,

NEIRAI Tl

Happy Belated Birthday Boy'
A year older (30,12.91).

Mav God bless you.

Love from Tou. Wase, Lewa
Lirrira. Tai Loco, at Nakalavo

NOTICES

L
f\: r s C f^iC^ T' f^T c

CROWN :<.:. .^.i^ „: ij'.ja.es. An
age' • 'if the aDove institute wi!l be
conducting serrimars for students
anri -qrents ir^ the western and
noflnern division tor studies m NZ
lor 1992. For appointments con-
tact fvVS Gounue' on P»-. 304708

DISTRIBUTOR required for Am
ere?.'" orusncutters reasonable
prices unlimited rnoney making
potential fax 916-489 5491 US
connection

QUALITY usee 'yres cf^eapest m
lOA'T, arid free fitting available

Wing Lee Motors, 178 Lakeba
Stree:

f.UTrt,

SELL, buy, send messages
through the power of Classifieds ..

Fi|i Times Class. fieds
'I'V-?

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour pr nfing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times
Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
Commercial Printing

Sales now
Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644^

STEVEN'S who has beaten the

unbeatable overseas exams and
training courses Pitman's compu-
ter, secretarial business studies.

Phone Principal 311639.

TAX returns for individuals and
companies prepared promptly.

Also loan proposals. Phone
302441,

'ai7"»

THE MV Katika will be sailing to

Lakeba Nayau Moce Komo
Namuka VA/atu V/Balavu and
Yacata. She will be leaving, one
Tuesday Janauary 7. 1992 at

6pm

i
ft %

^

TREASURED fylemones of our

beloved husband, father, grand-
father, father in law W Livmai

Beya who was called to rest 2

years today 6. 1.92. tata you're not

gone but only gone before to

where love lives on evermore you
are not lost but lost from sight as
one who walks ahead at mght
we're not parted only just apart.

m memory kept dose m heart not
of the past but now to be a part

of all eternity. Always remem-
bered by wife Adi Asen Beya sons.

daughters, in-iaws. nranri-

chiidren in Navakasiga Suva and
Sweoen

'fun?.

1*1 *-^t^'

IN Loving memcr, i- dearest
husband, father, father-m-law,

grandfather. NATESAN NAICKER
who left us on 6th January 1988.

No longer in our Irves to share
But m our hearts you are always
there

Always loved and remembered by
wife, sons, daughters, sons-m-
laws and c""^ -^i n^'p'

PUBLIC NOTICES

SUVA Hash Combine run, 72

Pafhik Crescent Namadi Heights,

Tamavua 5.30pm BBO provided

$1.00 plate.
IUJ"i»

SUVA Hash combined run 883
Ala !.. Place Pathik Cresc Namadi
Heights, Tamavua Start 5.30pm

'0.1CM9^,

Notice IS given that a gen
erai meeting of the creditotb
of the company will be held
at 6th Floor, Dominion
House. Thomson Street,

Suva, on 21 January 1992
at 3.30pm.

PROOF OF DEBT
.1^0 person win oe entitled to

vote as a creditor at the
meeting unless he has
lodged with the Chairman of

the meeting particulars of

his debt or claim or a forma
proof of the debt or claim u

respect of which he claim?
payment from the above
Company.

The Proof of Debt form ma>
be posted to the Company
care of Price Waterhouse,
GPO Box 156, Suva to reach
them before the meeting, or

it may be handed to the
Chairman at the com
nencement of the meeting.

PROXIES
reditors unable to attend
ne meeting may vote by
roxy in accordance with

r?ule 134 of the Companies
Winding-up rules 1983.
Proxies should be duly ex
ecuted and forwarded to the
Secretary of the Company i

care of Price Waterhouse.
GPO Box 156. Suva so as to

be delivered to that address
no later than 4.00pm on the
day preceding the meeting.

DATED this 20th day of

December 1991.

By order of the

Board of Directors

Fiji Citrus Products Limited
(i.i4.iH,:j

FIJI CITRUS PROD-
|

UCTS LIIVilTED

NOTICE Of
GEMRAc MEETING

NOTICE IS hereby given that
; general meeting of the
members of the Company
will be held at the offices of

Price Waterhouse, 6th Floor,

Dominion House. Thomson
Street, Suva on 21 January
1992 at 2.30pm for the
purpose of considering the
position of the Company's
affairs and if thought fit, of

passing the following resol

utions.

As a Special Resolution:-

"That the Company be
wound up voluntarily"

As an Ordinary Resolution:
"That rvir SD Henderson br
nominated to be liquidate
for the purpose of winding
up the affairs of the Com-
pany"

DATED this 20th day of

Deember. 1991.

By order of the Board.

t FOR HIRE

FREEZERS videos tapes at

Ciassic Electronics, Samabula
387443—

—

ostyavf

FIJI

S.P.C.A

To all dog owners: Dog
lience is now due.
Tags available for 1992.
A flat rate of $10 per
Animal.
Under Fiji Law all dogs
over 6 months must be
licensed.

Join the SPCA ana be-

come a member
Membership fee $10

Stationery Department and
the Government Bookshop
will reopen for business on

6/1/1992.

Folfowing ttems are

now available.

1992 Wal. Calendar
— $2 30
1992 Diary — $4.00

Schoo! Text Bookc ^
Stationery

The Government Calender is

also available from the fol

lowing centres.

1. Govt. Supplies Walu Bay
Suva

2. Govt. Supplies— Lautoka

3. Govt. Supplies— Labasa.

Postal orders to be directed

to Accountant. GPO Box 98,

Suva. Telephone 385999.

V—
TENDERS

CASH OFFERS
Beat V.A.T. — soon to tie intro-

duced.

Written offers are invited for one
only Mitsubishi Pajero sfiort

wheel base 4WD diesei vehicle

Reg. No. CE459. power steer-

ing, radio/tape, excellent con-

dition, regularly serviced by orig-

inal supplier.

Vehicle may be inspected at

Scott Street Car Park, Suva,

between 12.30 pm and 1.30
pm from January 6 to January

10.

Offers should be accompanied
by a deposit of $50.00. This will

be refunded to unsuccessful

offerors.

The successful offeror will be
required to settle in full within

14 days of advice of accept
ance of offer. The highest or any
offer will not necessanly be
accepted.

Offers should be directed to:

"VEHICLE OFFER" — AIDAR
OFFICE. GPO Box 214 Suva

or delivered to:

AIDAB OFFICE, 7th Floor

Oomlnlon House, Suva.

Offers close at 12.30 pm on

January 13, 1992. oaoss..;

Fiji Sixes

The game that helps

those who need medical

Civil Aviation Authority of Fiji

(CAAF) invites tenders from
Civil Engineering Contrac
tors experienced in the field

of construction of Sewer
Pump Station and related
civil work.

The scope of work includes,

construction of a new pump
station, valve chamber, and
lay 22 metres of new gravity
sewer.

The specification and other
Jocuments are available
from the Head Office of

CAAF Nadi Airport. Tenders
close on Monday, January
28. 1992 at 10.30am.
Further information may be
btained from Mr Ram Pra-

sad, Acting Chief Aerodrome
Engineering Services. Tele-

hone 723055. Ext. 326.

SUVA C!TV COUNCIL

TENDERS FOR THE

SUPPLY OF BITUMEN

PRODUCTS AND EMULSION

enders are invited for

the supply of 300,000
Litres of Bitumen and
Emulsion to the Suva
City Council.

Tender forms are obtain
able from the Engineer-
ing Seos'ices Der^art-

ment, Suva City Library

Building, Victona Par-

ade. Suva on payment of

a non-refundable fee of

$5.00 to the Cashier.
Civic Centre. Suva.

Tenders should be sub-
mitted on the prescribed
Tender forms and will

lose at the office of the
iown Clerk/Chief Execu-
tive Officer. Suva City

Council, PO Box 176.
"uva on MONDAY, 27TH
JANUARY 1992 at

1 1.00AM.

enderers are invited to

e present at the open-
ig of tenders thereafter.

The lowest or any tender
ill not necessarily be
ccepted.

A SEfTO
TOWN CLERK CHILF
EXECl TIVE OFFICER

"iH CONDITIONER window type,

9000 BTU, )ust as new. also dmmg
table, chairs and dressing stools

— 315988 Ext 245 B)orn
"OZ'Svl

TANS, tables, chairs, 'ndge, gas-
stove kitchen appliances, book-
cases, drawers, lounge suite

many more 387364/387030.

GENERAL

BRAND NEW CONCRETE MIXERS

Electric or Pet

ro! 2 Cu n or 3
Cu ft Towab'e
or nontowable
from $1100
to $3600.

Contact Autoban

'"Suva311151Ba
674256 Lautoka

660349.

FACTORY SALE

LIFEJACKETS
THIS WEEK ONLY
N2 4 MATUA STREET
PH:300244.V\AUJBAY

FORKLIFT diesel/gasoiine going
cheap cash terms available

Toyota Ireezer pick-up good con-
dition Wing Lee 385788,

—— '.(U-Wv;

GARAGE Sale expat leaving —
bedroom suite, Encyclopaedias,
books, sideboard, music cassette,

pots, dishes, clothing, chest
drawers with mirror, many more.
1 1 Honson, 30474C

GARAGE Sale family migrating:

Household goods, plumber PBC,
copper carports, assorted timber

building materials odds end 96
Brown Street, Toorak,

;?u7ivi

GARAGE SALE
2 7" Sony TV with stand.
National deck. Sanyo Micro
oven, lamp stand, coffee
table. Pioneer stereo set

with speakers, Minolta cam
era set, deep fridge. NZ
made 3 piece lounge suite,

/piece dining suite,

5-piece leather lounge
suite, single bed at 33
Petrie Rd — from 9am 1pm
Saturday and Monday Ph
322-335.

'97M

NATIONAL : . i^j^ ' - enie:M

antenna $79 Phone 383477.
; . 7i'5t<V

ONE Ford 4000 Tractor for sale.

With 3 disc ploughs and tiller.

Contact on Phone 723636

SANYO TV $290 7 elements
antenna $79 Phone 383477

fll5l6«.

TV' Phihp $290 7 elements
antenna $79 Phone 383477

'07975yi

WINDSCREENS radiators,

sunvisois mudfiaps&
weathershieids at Avondaie
Motors. Walu Bay, Suva. Phone
312450, 311060 a/h 361008

••OI67v'

WING LESS Motors for quality

Japanese used parts engines
radiators windshield tyres, diffs,

jacks, starter Samabula

FREEHOLD .nausi.'.d. Land or

Commercial Building m Suva.
Phone 386537

H-.Biy

GET your message across effectively,

cheaply and much nore clearly and
much more clearly through the Power
of Classifieds,, Fiji Times Classifieds.
l?4Mi9v^

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY" WITH A JUCY SMILE ANTWirTA $25 ClSH GIFT VOUCHER

ticn you place a birthuas incssiigc in the

Fiji Times Birthday page and include a picture

of someone special you could win

one of four 52'> cash gift vcnicherv

which are awarded each

week by Coca-Cola Bottler^

the makers of Jucy" \n

coniuncfinn with Fm TinK --

.ncrv
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
AUTOMOTIVE

CELICA (Toyota) fully loaded,

pop up lights 44000kms. Reg
s/hand Japan $11900 offers

478848 office 321171 after 6pm
ask for John,

COROLLA Station Wagon. New
(7000km) airconditioned, 20%
price reduction (Also available

duty tree) — 315988 B)orn. House
392213.

DATSUN 120Y BC175 excellent

conciiiion $2900 ono Phone
393813

'(j.):i'i7.

HUYUNDAI 1.4 Aircon stereo.

Manual in very good condition

CA984 only $10500 ONO. Phone
320134.

ISUZU 12-Seater Reg CA283,
suitable for tours or taxis, fitness

till Feb-92. Phone 302912 or

322778.

NISSAN DIESEL

Pick Up 1 Ton Van

Contact

YANGS RESTAURANT
PHOfNJE 661446

663600

674750

NISSAN bi'j'jL "J super select

executive car. automatic, fully

loaded. Driven by Managing Di-

rector. 61,000km Bargain at

$19500. Phone 302441/300448.
•U37a5,v!

ONE Hyundai Pony, half ton van.

BO Registration running con-
idoii. riicc iieguiicaOie J)0,jc/u.uu.

Phone 383479.
'OiO 7.

TOYOTA Corolla KE-36 top con-

dition radio cassette new up-

holstery $5000 00 ONO BM Reg.

Phone 381353

TOYOTA Corona Rl 100. In

running condition, newly painted
— $4000. O.N.O Phone 723616.

TOYOTA lOOOcc pick up van BA
Reg good condition. Phone
382198 a/h 370281

ly.ia'.v

REAL ESTATE

FOR jrgen! sale an executive

three bedroom house in Simla,

Lautoka on prime land 41 pes

Contact Sushii Prakash Phone
660064 a/h 663064.

'i"()S7,'

KAPADIA Real Estate

Deiamavesi $37000. Toorak

$80000 Knollv Street $140000
Freeiioid Land $17000 Phone
302350 — iiu7r>7,'

LAUTOKA Properties. Various

houses in range of $30,000 to

$60,000 selling at reasonable

price Contact Sushii Prakash

Phone 660064 a/h 663064.

HOUSE FOR
SALE

Newly built con-

crete house at

Nakurakura Sub-
division, Nadi. 2
bedrooms and 1

master bedroom,
large lounge, din-

ing, spacious
kitchen. fully

fenced with engin-

eers certificnto.

$54,000.00
Pimnr- 701860.

TITUS Phone 301 171 Epeli Street,

Suva fully tenanted 3 flats dose to

usual amenities $90,000

PRAKASH ESTATE AGENCY
Houses tor sale between
$32,000.00 to $125,000.00 at vari-

ous areas. Phone 312658 or call

at 83 Cumming Street. Suva.
———^——^^—^^—^^—— iD.tigev'

SINGH'S Real Estate:- Selling

houses at various locations. Price-

between $31,000 — $345,000. All

enquiries/inspection. Phone
38721 1/370870 Fax (679) 301546.

104XW'

TITUS Phone 301171 off Ragg
Avenue, splendid 5 bedroom
house with modern facilities in-

clusive rumpus room large

double terrace, panaoromic sea
view established gardens fully

screened well secured recom-
mended $195,000

103S70v'

TITUS Phone 301171 Tamavua
Heights, executive 3 bedroom
house large study all rooms, air

conditioned raised timber shiplap

ceiling split level commanding
superb view $150,000.

TITUS Phone 301171 Aidney

Place Raiwaqa 2 flat house hav-

ing 3 & 2 plus separate visitors

room large compound view

$80,000.
I0.1787v

TITUS Phone 301171 Salato

Road, magnificent spacious 3

bedroom large house on split

level self contained maids quarter

unobstructed sea view $190,000.
'0.17UV'

TITUS Phone 301171 Lami
Queens Road, modern 3 bed-

room house with ensuite plus

vacant block near river side view

$130,000.
i()3760v

TITUS Phone 301171 Muanikau
beautiful 3 bedroom house on
large land, established gardens,

well maintained fenced privacy

remodelled quiet $180,000.
U)3;>?0y'

TITUS Phone 301171 Bureta

Street, -i bedroom concrete house
on large freehold requires main-

tenance $60,000.
103887,

1

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
Heights 3 bedroom house inclus-

ive ensuite and maids quarter

fenced $130,000.
|>:3S7vi

TITUS Phone 301171 Milverton

Road, large 3 bedroom house on
freehold superb view, fenced

$125,000.
I0,185.'lv

TITUS Phone 301171 Deiamavesi

3 bedroom house with ensuite

view of Suva Harbour $45,000

rush.
in38B6v'

TITUS Phone 301171 Princes

Road 6 bedroom house with 2

ensuite maids quarter freehold

$230,000.
lONSSv

TITUS Phone 301171 Domain, 4

bedroom house on V? acre

(2000m') freehold fully air con-

ditioned pools $230,000.

TITUS Phone 301171 Ragg Av-

enue, architectural designed 4

bedroom house having splendid

finishing $225,000 recommended
—^—^—_^—-^—^^—> UMM3v'

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
i-tc y .lo modern 3 bedroom
house with ensuite grils quarter

fenced $140,000
'0,)7H->

TITUS 'hone 30H71 Tamavua
Heights, 3 bedroom modern
house on elevated site inspection

recommended $95,000.
'-rff^,-

TITUS t^none 301171 six miles 3

bedroom up to date house enjoy-

ing good neighbourhood regular

transport $38,000.

TITUS Phone 301171 Bakshi

Street 3 bedroom neat house
servants quarters and other facili-

ties $88,000.

TITUS Phone 301171 Manko
Street, spacious 3 bedroom
house on piles inclusive maids

room $130,000

4 f^EDROOM concrete house
yaka finishing newly build Vatu-

waqa 56.000 Details. Phone
38135,3 A/h 38?950.

COOK (Indian; experience m
' ucui & Chinese dishes. Good
wages and condition at call at

Flagstaff takeaways 52 Bau St,

Flagstaff Suva.
________________ _ 0.1S6*-'

TITUS Phone 301171 house in

Borron Road, Naqasima Place,

Grants Place, Rewa Street,

Princes Road, Waimanu Road,

Namadi Heights, Domain, Muani-

kau, Laucaia Bay, Laucala
Beach Estate, Vatuwaqa,
Toganivalu Road, Mai Street,

Lekutu Street, Samabula North,

Samabula South, Four Miles,

Deiamavesi, Kinoya, Nadera, Na-
kasi, Nausori Town area we are

genuine ring us today.
'(M370vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Wailoku
farm land 10 acres elevated site,

flood free area easy access
$45,000.00

1048P9-V'

TITUS Phone 301171 City 32

perches prime land, ideal for

office apartment, other purposes
$140,000

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
Heights residential block of free-

hold end of quiet cul-de-sac only

$17,500,00

TITUS Phone 301171 Princes

Road, 26 acres freehold farm land

selling cheap virgin land $82,000.

LAND WANTED
Agricultural, Nadi - Ba
preferably Bila Type flat

or undulating, good
draining, mm, area 5
acres, must have PWD
water or water available.

Contact: Louise
382767/384286

i?ono7

PROPERTY FOR SALE

ALL types of houses, canefarm-

ers vacant Industrial Lots. What-
ever your Real Estate needs.

Phone 664533.
l(B791vl

MANI and company Real Estate

Executive Home 3-bedrooms
beautiful designed furnished plus

separate unit 2-bedroom lounge

kitchen, etc, freehold at Laucala

Bay Road close to USP. $145,000.

Concrete building 3 flats,

bulkstore at Toorak $135,000,

Concrete building 4 flats at

Milverton Road $150,000: Land 9

miles Nasinu $6000, Tamavua
$16000 — $25000 LBE $25000
Modern home erected on 5 acres

of land at Korotogo near Siga-

toka $85,000, also commercial

properties. Industrial buildings

coastal land, islands etc. Contact

337 Waimanu Road Suva. Phone
302555 Fax 303952.

IQ3462v1

TITUS Phone 301171 Colo-i-

Suva farmland 7V, acres with

substantial concrete house in-

cluding 2x3 bedroom, guest

house access through Princes

Road only $200,000 00
I0«5??vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Visama
Wainibokasi Farmland 4V, acres

with four bedroom house, com-
prising of one acre nee, okra,

beans, coconuts, egg-plants

carport all only for $40,000 00

TITUS Phone; 301171 Supermar-

ket for sale with accommodation
on freehold interested parties

may fax 304330 for full particulars

or phone
I0«573vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Kalabo

.ndusinal building 8000sq It,

ample land for loading/unload-

ing carpark fenced $290,00000

recommended
_^_^____^______ • rw 7 i(,v t

TITUS Phone 301171 city b

storeyed commorciai building

equipped with elevator and cen

tralised air conditioning

$650,000 00

TITUS Phone 301171 City huge
cornmrnciai building further infor-

naiKjii f)lea.se fax u.s on 304330

$8 5 million

TITUS I 'hone 30n7' City 4000m'

(1 acre) With 2 houses close to

usual amenilif>s recommonded
$125,000 00

TITUS Phone 301171 Nakelo

grocery and fancy good shop
With 3 bedroom (!at furniture and
fittings included $78,000 00

TITUS Phone 301171 Poultry

farm fully equipped with hatcnery

no additional equipment needed
fax us today on 304330 tor details.

t0471?vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Cumming
Stree! Suva 2 storeyed commer-
cial property currently used by

owner $420,000.00.
104617vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Suva City

large 2 commercial building fully

tenanted earning good income

$780,000 00
i0475Gvi

TITUS Phone 301171 Ratu Mara
Road, commercial property, fully

tenanted ideal lor investment

recommended $800,000.00
1036?7v'

TITUS Phone 301171 Nadi Town
huge commercial building enjoy-

ing good rental income fully

tenanted $1.6 million.
iO;537vl

TITUS Phone: 301171 Samabula
3 shops and office located at a

buzy area potential $150,000,00
iw.su .

TITUS Phone 301171 modern
building in the heart of city, fully

tenanted rush $2,8 million.
i0471Svi

VILLA Pacific Harbour a unique

'iver setting for this luxury 3 bdr

2200 sqft, villa large pool land-

scaped gardens letty deepwater

anchorage. Phone 370210 for

more details.
'nS07rK'

* DOMAIN — Executive home
spacious 4 bedrooms, ensuite,

maidsroom, swimming pool —
$2600
• NAMADI HEIGHTS — Fabulous
4 bedroom Executive home each
with its own ensuite, maidsroom,
furnished $1500.
• RAGG AVENUE — Executive

riuiMt; MtipdiaU'C pi cocr iiaiiv-'i * *»

bedrooms ensuite modern facili-

ties $1600
* OFF MEAD ROAD— Neat & tidy

executive 3 bedrooms ensuite

maidsroom services $1200.
* PRINCES ROAD — Executive

home of generous proportions 2

level living, 4 bedrooms 3 sets

toilets, bathrooms, maidsroom,

swimming pool & seaview $2500.
' LAUCALA BEACH ESTATE — 3

bedroom house maidsroom $750
• TAMAVUA — Charming 3 bed-

room house maidsroom $700
• LAUCALA BEACH ESTATE —
Top Flat modern 3 bedrooms
ensuite $750.
* TOORAK — Modern furnishing

3 bedroom top flat, $750.

LAUCALA BEACH ESTATE — 4

bedroom flat $450.
t»443»(l

EXECUTIVE Top Flat (bottom flat

owner — occupied two adults

only). 3 spacious bedrooms
(ensuite), fully furnished with

fridge, gas stove, carpeted

lounge, curtains, b/bars,

screened, telephone, hot & cold,

fenced compound, carport, all

modern conveniences m Adams
Street Simla Ward. Lautoka.

Available from February 1, for

inspection reservation. Phone
663862 Rental $650 per month.

— n?37*/;'

EXECUTIVE 2 b/room partly/

tuniished tiat at Sn-Raman Place

screened, b/bars. h/cold water

with scenic view Enquiries Ph

322728 Isiroii

FOR Couples or single.

304728 w/h.

Phone

i(nf)3»/i

SHOP No 3 to let at 33 Vitogo

Parade I aitoka (Beside Cyrus

Motors). Contact Prasad, Ph.

665647

SINGH'S Real Estate Houses &

f lat.s, lurnished & unfurnished,

Samabula $900, off Rr^wa

Street -^ $400 & $450,

Deiamavesi I ami - $600 & $750,

Naiiuva Road - $850, Namadi
Heights — $900, $1000. $1,700.

Muanikau — $1,300 & $2000,

Domain — $2,600, 4 Miles Nasmu
~ $500 per month. All enquiries'

inspection phone 3872 11/370870
-fwl,'',-,-

TITUS Phone 301171 Namad^
Heights modern fully furmsned 3

hodroom with pool maids quarter

$2200

TITUS Phone 301171 Naiiuva

Road, lurnished 3 bedroom
house close to usual amenities

fenced $500 pm,
104Jtl7v-

TITUS Phone 301171 Toorak
bulkstores I500sqft, close to

usual amenities newly con-

structed ring now $1000.
lW473v

TITUS Phone 301171 Waimanu
Road, 3 bedroom partly furnished

flat commanding superb view

carpark $750.
— I04428vl

TITUS Phone 301 171 Mead Road
3 bed'^oom spacious flat com-
manding view usual amenities

quiet $650.

TITUS Phone 301171 Toorak
modern office space, first floor

available now carpark 4000sqft,

$2500 recommended.
10455'vi

TITUS Phone 301171 Domain
modern house having 4 bedroom
maids quarter pool fully furnished

$2500
i(M55.Svi

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucala

Beach Estate, 3 bedroom house
with ensuite secured, fenced

compound $600 pm.
I045i6v

TITUS Phone 301171 Ragg Av-

enue fully furnished 3 bedroom
house with girls quarters neat

$1600 pm.

TITUS Phone 301 171 office space
Waimanu Road approximately

I200sqft, close to usual amenities

tiles $1000

TITUS Phone 301171 Muanikau
Ward furnished 4 bedroom house
with maids facilities quiet area

$1400 pm.
1046»5v'.

2 EXECUTIVE houses, flats, office

and factory spaces. Whatever

your Real Estate Needs. Phone
664533.

i029'8<:

3 Bedroom house on piles all

amenities 5 minutes drive from

Nadi Town rent negotiable Phone
7nifl12 A'ihnU

i
WANTED TO RENT

ONE or two bedroom Hat. Singie

Indian working person. Phone
321334.

l?0?8?V

VILLA Pacific Harbour two bed-

rooms, two bathrooms with large

kitchen and lounge room, excel-

lent outdoor living facilities with

swimming pool, bar & BBQ bure

$^200 oer month. Phone 301349

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

DOMINION international Hotel

Vacancy
Secretary To Manager

AN immediate vacancy exists for

the above position. Applicants

must have previous experience m
secretarial work with good com-
mand of English, Communication
skills knowledge of typing &
shorthand Experience m compu-
ter will be an advantage.

Apply in person to:

The Manager
Dominion International Hotel,

Nadi Airpor*
_ 10.39' ijv;

HOUSEGIRL Required, live-in or

live out. Phone 478205

LOOKING for a new job? Got

good qualification^ Why not en-

roll today with Budget Employ-

ment Agency. Phone 661167
i2lS?Syi

ONE carpenter, blocklayer,

piasterman wanted at Lion

Builders, Phone 387844 or 257

Rewa Street.
n?5?7V

URGENTLY Required typist. Ap-

ply ;)(":.. nally at Sharma's Real

Estate Vidolo Street Lautoka.

Phone G60705 I autoka
_______________^_____™__„„_™_„__„__ _ '..-I

.

WITHIN a woek-; Uw-r. manual
eleclroiiic lypiny and
wordprocessing. To find out

morr P'-ir^' 6h4S,'^3

r
Fiji Sixes

The game thai helps

those who need medical

care. ..i->..«

J.S. HILL & ASSOCI-

ATES LTD

BUILDING & CIVIL ENGIN
EERING CONTRACTORS &
CONSTRUCTION CONSULT

ANTS

We have positions vacant
for the following.

Junior Typist/Receptionist.

Must be of neat and tidy

appearance and have good
English. Typing speed of

60wpm essential.

Junior Estimator: Must have
sounii construction/build-

ing knowledge, preferably

with a Diploma in Construc-

tion. Neat and tidy appear-

ance essential and must
have good English.

Applicants for the above
positions must present

themselves for interview on
Tuesday morning between 8
and 10am together with a

letter of application, school

results and references.

PO Box 3105. Lami,

361-833
Fax No: 351-061

Tel

;?0917«3

VACANCY

CARPENTER
We are looking for a good all

round Carpenter wi'iing to

work and live on a Colo-i-

Suva Farm.

For appointment: apply to

PO Box 3423 Lami or

Feeoers, Lot 32 Waiiada,
Lami

ENERGETIC
GIRL

QuatificaVions. Up lo 27
years maximum: Fiji School

Leaving Certificate Mim
mum: Must be honest,

clean, able to cook and
handle electrical household
appliances: Farm upbring

ing an advantage.

Work area; Colo-i-Suva. Ac
commodation can be prr

vidcd.

For appointment: Apply to

PO Box 3423 Lami or

Feeders, Lot 32 Waiiada,
Lami. ...w,.

VACANCY
We have an immediate
vacancy for a TYPIST/
CLERK.

The person wc require

should have minimum cdu
cation up to 6th Form level,

Reception and Typing ex

perience with Typing speed
of at least 50 words per

minute, good telephone
manners and officer prac

tice knowledge.

Applicants should apply in

person with certificates and
references to:

FUl (BAhJDAG) LIMITED
23 Sonoma Street

Wall! Bay. Suva

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour pnnfing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
Commercial Printing

Sales now

Suva .. 304111
Lautoka 660422
Ubasa 811644
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ENTERTAINMENT

CHEQUERS 'I s a sponnnan club
D-9p''i e\\u\ soecial Doiile beer $2
BBO $1 Chops. All prices re-

duced Welcome.

ITS ON AGAIN BY POPULAR
DEMAND

The sensational afternoon dance
at Kings Suva's Caesars Palace.

It's on everyday, yes, everyday right

through to Saturday February 1.

Don't miss out everyday 2pm to

7p'T1

FREE AD^1ISSI0^ , -

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED .,

FIJi TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
Ji77v3

FIJI LDS TECHNICAL COLLEGE

VACANCY

HOIVIE ECOIMOMIC TEACHER
Duties: Teach Home Economic to Forms 1 through 6

Qualification: A diploma or degree in Home Economic and
Teaching Certificate with some teaching experience.

Special Condition: Must be willing to abide by the
standards of the LDS Church.

Salary: Starting salary will depend on qualifications and
experiences.

Applications and relevant documents should be submit-
ted to:

THE PRINCIPAL,
Fiji LDS Technical College
PO Box 1303
Suva. 1177^

FCO-'WEAR INTERNATIONAL (FIJI)

LhVUTED

40-50 VACANCIES FOR

EXPERIENCED SEWi.NG ViAChlNiSTS ...

Fof intc^iow selection v. rite now to Machinist, Box 5124.
Raiwaqa, with all relevant pi-oof of your experience or appea'
m person to Tui & Associate Ltd Factory at 14 Bulei Rci

Laucala Beach Estate commencing 9.00am January 12,
1992.

RELIEVING ACCOUNTS
CLERK TYPIST

We are looking for a relieving Accounts Cierk/ Typist to start work
immediately. It is essential that the applicant have at least 2
years experience m Secretarial duties including accounts and
general office duties.

02051 for an appointment.

Post ei Ads

VACANCY
We have inuviodiate

vacancies in our Garment
Factory for the following:

1) STRAIGHT SEWERS
2) OVERLOOKERS

Apply in person at;

LOTUS GARMENTS LTD
40 ROBERTSON RD
SUVA.

We wish to advise all those who applied for the

following positions that these have now been filled.

RECEPTIONISTAYPIST - Sales Office— Suva.

^,, SENIOR CREDIT OFFICER — Suva Office.

/.t .i-t; H,t;(;pirip, dli ,i\)\)\\''...i[i(>r,<:, Qo. file for futurc

rc^oronro

We tliank you for your interest.

Sipneri;

MANAGER — PERSONNEL

KINGS SUVA
1 ho host nightclubs m Fiji

Tonight

CAESARS PALACE
Dance the night away with

Kuici and the Gang
Admission $2

SKYLINE
The biggest and best in Rji

with The Lynx and DJ Ratu
Admission $2

Kings Suva Hotel
For a fun night of real

entertainment

Be Early

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The FIJI Times Commerclai
Printing Division.

Call our Commercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

V.

LAND FOR SALE
The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites tenders
for the purchase of the property of Namunamu Farms
Limited comprised in NLTB 4/13/499. Burenitu No. 1,

Nakorotubu. Ra, with Sugar Cane Contract No. 3362,
Ellington Sector, Rakiraki. Area: 429.3 acres. Term of

Lease: 25 years with effect from 20.08.75. Classifi-

cation; Class 'A' Agricultural Lease.

For details and copy of Condition of Sale contact
KISHORE KUMAR of Fiji Development Bank. Rakiraki, on
Telephone No. 694088 during working hours. Offers
close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

199/92 P.O. Box 82. Rakiraki.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for 5%
of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the tender. The
deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

Tenders without the deposit will not be considered. The
highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted. Sale
of land is subject to the consent of Native Land Trust

Board.
'0?46Sv',

1

LAND FOR SALE
The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites

tenders for the purchase of the property of Paul

Reddy, comprised in CT26443. Lot 13 on DP6369,
Vuna. Taveuni. Area: 6.59 Hectares.

For details and copy of Condition of Sale, contact

VILIAME BAULEKA of Fiji Development Bank, Savu-
savu. on Telephone No. 850055 during working
hours. Offers close on 24.01.92. and to be
addressed to:- Tender No. 206/92, P.O. Box 42,
Savusavu.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque
for 5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards
the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the

deposit will not be considered. The higliest or any
offer will not necessarily be accepted.

UND FOR SALE

The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites

tenders for the purchase of the property of Anare
Ropate Osborne, comprised in NLTB 4/3/3787,
known as Bativuatavu, Naitasiri. Area; 1.6187 Ha
Term of Lease: 30 years with effect from 01.01.63.
Classification: Class 'A' Agricultural Lease.

For details and copy of Conditions of Sale contact SHIU
SAGAR LAKSHMAN of Fiji Development Bank, Suva, on
Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to:- Tender
No 200/92, P.O. Box 104. Suva

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for

5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the

tender. The deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful
tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not be
consideied The highest or any offer will not necess-
arily be accepted. Sale of land is subject to the

consent of Native Land Trust Board.

rr* -r^ —rr

A Leading Garment Factory Manufacturing Knitwear

for export requires immediate following positions:

1 1 PACKERS, IRONERS AND THREAD CUHERS

2 CUHERS AND SPREADERS

3) SEWING MACHINISTS

A) We pay attractive starting rate

B.i Annual Leave Pay

Ci Holiday Pay

Di Sick Leave Pay

E) Attendance Pay

F; Overtime Pay

G) Transport Provided

Please call in personally at South Pacific Textile

(Fiji) Ltd, Lot 9 Kaua Road, Laucala Beach Estate,

-:.>..!. ) I vl • H '

LAND FOR SALE

The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites

tenders for the purchase of the property of Jese
Rokonailebo comprised in NLTB 4/3/600
Muainaivakabeti, Matailobau, Naitasiri. Area: 390
acres. Term of Lease: 30 years with effect from
01.07.74. Classification: Class D' Grazing Lease.

For details and copy of Conditions of Sale contact
TOMASI TOBEYAWENI of Fiji Development Bank, Suva,
on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours.
Offers close on 24.01.92, and to be addressed to

Tender No.207/92 P.O. Box 104. Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for

5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the
tender. The deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful
tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not bo
considered. The highest or any offer will not necess-
arily be accepted. Sale of land is subject to the
consent of Native Land Trust Board.

'0257?»4

LAND FOR SALE
The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites

tenders for the purchase of the property of Peni
Baleilekutu comprised in CT 26420, Lot 3 on DP
6359 Vuna, Taveuni. Area: 6.5489 Hectares.

For details and copy of Conditions of Sale contact
RAMESH SEWAK of Fiji Development Bank,
Savusavu, on Telephone No. 850055 during
working hours. Offers close on 24.01.92, and to

be addressed to:- Tender No. 201/92. P.O. Box
42. Savusavu.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque
for 5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards
the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the
deposit will not be considered. The highest or any
offer will not necessarily be accepted.

LAND FOR SALE
The Fiji Development Sank as Mortgagee invites tenders

for the purchase of the property of VILIAME CATI CAMA
comprised in NLTB 4/8/1712. land Known as
Maumildilai. Mudu. Koro. Area: 12.1408 Hectares. Term
of Lease: 30 years with effect from 01.07.88. Classifi-

cation: Class 'A' Agricultural Lease.

For details and copy of Conditions of Sale contact

MOSESE ULUICICIA. of Fiji Development Bank Suva, on
Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to:- Tender No.

205/92. P.O. Box 104. Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for 5%
of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the tender. The

deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

Tenders without the deposit will not be considered. The

highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted. Sale

of land IS subject to the consent of Native Land Trust

Board. .u?)03»»

IN MEMORIAM

LATE MR BISUNATH CHAUDARY,
MANAGING DIRECTOR OF B. CHAUDARY

& CO LTD, SUVA.
In loving memory of our tjeloved husband, father, father

in-law and grandfather (Aja) who was called to rest

peacefully four years ago today.

The voice we have is silent

The smile we love is still

The hands that did so much for us
Are resting in God's will

A silent thought, a secret tear
Always wishing you were here.

Always remembered and sadly missed by his loving wife.

sons, daughters in-law. grandchildren of Adelaide. South
Australia and relatives in USA friends in Australia and fi|i.

i

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY RECONDITIONED NISSAN
BLUE-BIRD TURBO CAR REGD. NO. D9869

lot rtetdils contact AIStA BAWAQA of Fiji Development Bank,

Sif.atoka. on lelepnonc No. 500122 during working hours.

Offers close on 17.01.92 and to t)o addressed to: Tender No.

204/92. P.O. Box 81, Sip.atoka.

Each tender should be acconipanied by a Cheque for $50 00
as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

t ) unsuccessful tenderers only. Tender without the deposit will

tiof (k? considered.

Condiiton or Sale as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

LAND FOR SALE

The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites

tenders for the purchase of the property of Vijay Kumar
s/o Arjuii compribod in CT 23666, Lot 3 on DP 5908
Block 2, Deuba. Serua. Area: 3.4118 Hectares.

Improvement: 1 only 18' x 14' Wood/Iron Dwelling

For details and copy of Conditions of Sale contact SHIU

SAGAR LAKSHMAN of Fiji Development Bank. Suva, on

Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to: Tender

No. 198/92. P.O. Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for

5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the

tender. The deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful

tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not be

considered. The highest or any offer will not necess-

arily be accepted.
tfc-M.l'JvJ

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Excellent opportunity exists for young, unergetic and carec

mindetl persons to fill several vacancies within our group of

companies involved in coachbuilding. manufacture of

automotive batteries and retreading of tyres.

The applicants should have a genuine desire to learn and

be prepared to make a career within our companies.

No experience is required as on the job training will be given

in all aspects of the jobs involved under the supervision of

skilled personnels.

Job opportunities exist in the following areas:

• Retreading of tyres under BANDAG'S specialised

system of retreading.

• Assembly of the full range of automotive batteries.

• Coachbuilding involving electric and gas welding.

sheetmctal. panel beating, spray painting. upholster>'.

glass-cutting and glazing and fibroglass laminating.

Applicants should be between 18 onu 26 years of age and

have at least Form 6 level of education.

Interested applicants should contact m person for an

interview at:

23 SONOMA STREET
WALU BAY

P.A. LAL COACHWORK LIMITED

FUl (BANDAG) LIMITED
BATTERIES (SOUTH PACIFIC) LIMITED

Smart businesses are

promoting tliemselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game
at

The Fiji Times Commercial

Printing Division.

Call our Commercial

Printing Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
V^basa 8164^

'PRESS RELEASE'

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT OPTIONS CENTRE

WORKSHOP ON
JOBSEARCH SKILLS

A large number of young people seeking job(s) flood our office

with enquiries on skills related to finding suitable jobs.

YEOC IS conducting a series of workshop on jobsearch skills at

an interval of one per month commencing in January 1992.

I his involves training and practice in:

writing job applications

preparing a curriculum vitae (CV or resume)

interview techniques

The Itinerary for the first course is:

DATE : Thursday 9th & Friday 10th January 1992

TIME : 8.30am — 4pm
VENUE The Training Room of the YEOC at 89. Victoria Parade.

NO OF PARTICIPANTS 12 — 15

If you are interested m learning the skills for finding a job enrol

yourself in the above course by either telephoning 314566 or

enquiring directly from the desk of YEOC at 89 Victoria Parade.

Suva.

The selection of participants will be on trie "first come first serve

basis".

The next workshop is scheduled for the second week of February.

This Course is free of charge!

[Sarwan islarayan]

COURSE CO-ORDINATOR
'0304

UNITED APPA
TO ALL EMPLOYEES OF UNITED APPAREL WHO
WERE ASKED TO REPORT FOR WORK ON TUESDAY

• JANUARY 7. 1992.

YOU ARE NOW ADVISED TO REPORT ON THURSDAY,
JANUARY 9. 1992.

UNITED APPAREL ^MFG) LID

Kasai)Mi Arcade. Suva

A CARD
DR (MRS; GAYTRl NAIR S SURGE?V

WILL REOPEN FROM TODAY.

FOR CONSULTATION PHONE 384968
(SURGERY RESIDENCE)

HOURS: MON-SAT BAM - 10PM _

Quotations are invited from interested parties for

the following contracts for 1992.

1 STAFF UNIFORMS

2 AIR CONDITIONING

3V SIGN WRITING

For details contact S Samy. Head Office. 14
Kiniberly Street. Suva. Phone; 303477.

New installations and
service scheme for

existing.

SELL, BUY,

SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE
POWER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES

CLASSIFIEDS.

CASH OFFERS

1 only Dyco Bench Saw. 1 only Dyco Bend Saw, 1 only 3

Speed Concept Bench Drill. 1 only Ryobic P/Sander. 4 only

Shah Cram 2 only cord Wire. 3 only Small Sheets of Formica,

1 only 3'x3'x6' Temple Frame Wooden Furniture. 1 only

Tabic 1 only Steei Table Frame, 1 only Chain. WM 1" Nails.

1 only Wooden Tool Kit, 5 only Chair Back Rest, and 1 only

Wood Working Bench with 1 Vice.

For details contact RAVIN SHARMA of Fiji Development Bank,

Nausori on Telephone No. 477277 during working hours.

Offers close on 17.01.92. and to be addressed to:- Tender

No. 203/92. P.O. Box 317. Nausori.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for S500('

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refundc^;

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit

will not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be acceoted.

The above items could be tendered individually, or as a unit.

^' SELL, BUY, SEND Ml-.sSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFU- OS.

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY TOYOTA DYNA CAB,
REGD. NO. CA412

For details contact JONE KETEITINI of Fiji Development Bank.

Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 17.01.92 and to be addressed to: Tender No. 202 '92

P.O. Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for 550 00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will bo rcfjnded

to unsuccessful- tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit w

not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is* basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of tne tenaer.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

Say

with a ]iicy smile

iclwn you place an advertisement in the

Fiji Times Classifieas.

NEW STOCK

POLVBAG IMPULSE SEALER 6 iv 12"

^ f WING
MACM'Nr
MOTOR

Fits nil standard scvvinj:^ machines

i SEAT REITS

Fits all models

H.B. SINGH (FIJI) LTD
PHONE 664055 FAX 665688

LAUTOKA

THE TOITIWES —"MONUAT 'JANUARY "Tl 992
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ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM
MONDAY JANUARY 6, 1992

Mark (as shown In the example above; any SIX

numbers on our official entry coupon then mark the

duplicate coupon m the same way, FAILURE TO DO THIS
DISOUAI IFIES YOUR ENTRY.
Put your full name and address, in capital letters, on
hoth coupons, m the space shown, FAILURE TO DO THIS
DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name ;n the

usual way in the space provided on both coupons,
FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use
a syndicate name if you wish to be anonynx^us. but you
must put your full name and address in clear capital

letters on the coupons otherwise, we will not know
where to send your cheque, should you win, FAILURE
TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry

costs 20 cents (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you).

Coupons for each game will be published in The FUl

TIMES, SHANTI OUT AND NAI LALAKAI.

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY.

K you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

will win or share first prize.

If you have chosen five of the six numbers you will share

second prize.

If you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

third prize.

All entries for the draw must arrive at FIJI TIMES by

4.30pm. No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or child/en under the age of 16 may enter.

$130,000
ENTRY FEES

POSTAL ENTRIES with cash WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Entries sent through the post may contain either
cheques money order or postal note. They will be
accepted ONLY if they are cleared before 2pm on the
date of drawing of the game for which coupons are
entered. Money sent will be treated as donations to the
Fiji Sixes charity fund.

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES: Please send your envelopes ad-

dressed to FIJI SIXES. Private Bag. Suva.

Entries m envelopes sealed and including cash,

cheques or money orders can be put in special boxes

at:

fIJI TIKS. SUVA

BPS. SUVA

^'S SUVA

MUSAfiHAI, TAIlfVU

RB PATEL, NAUSORI

m RAUSORI

GUUW MOH'D. NASIMJ

PO SHAIVIl, MAKOI. NASIiJ

R B PATELS CEITTERPOIIII

LAUCAIA BEACH ESI

BAJPAI S NABUA

B KUMAR RAIWASA

KiSHORE & SONS. SAMABULA

KUMMN SINGH. TAMAVUA

MOTIBHAI, LAMI

SUPERFRESH — TAMAVUA

R B PATEl, SUVA

MAROIIA i SONS - *IASfSE

fRL SUVA
WESIOM

Fill IIMES. lAUTOKA

BURNS PHiiP, \mm
SB MAhARAJ LAUTOM

HARIIAI. IMOI

SIGAIOM BOOK CENTRE MOi
R B PAIEL. im
HIGHWAY SHOPPING CENTRE DEUBA

MODERN lAHORS. MVUA
NAVJA BOOK SHOP NAVUA

BA BOOK CENTRE SIGAIOKA

P D SINGH, SIGAIOKA

NARRAN GHELLA BA

MOTWiAI. BA

R C BALI — BA

PRAKASN STQK. TAVUA

lOtOMA STORE - VAIUNMU
JOSOOS SUPERMARKH - VAMiM

R 6 PATEL. lABASA MH lAfiASA

RAHIM BUKSH & SONS SEAQAQA

OOWNTONNI fOOO MART - U«ASA
EASIT^

MANTEL - LEVUKA

GULABOAS SAVUSAVU

DAYARAM FAKIR \ SONS lAVEUNI

KRISHNA BROS NAQARA — TAVEUHI
FIJI TIMES - LABASA

All decisions made ^ ine organism legardirt^ !Tk dislribilrao ot

price money nd charity money siHii be isubied to POHiT N.
CCD 1/91
N9FE IWy ban it tNi iltvi vmmk pnaists art affkut Hji

S<ns ^mKi
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West cricket

upset opens
competition
The Lauloka Ci'ickeL Association

Kalacrail competition was thrown wide
open after Combined Granfield staged a
heroic uprising' to edge United One on
Saturday.
The Nadi-based club

scored 168 i-uns in 30

ovei's after batliny fii-sl

while United One only
managed 86.

The loss Is United
Ones second, the first

conceded two weeks ago
when some top players
failed Lo turn up.

On Saturday, some of
the side's aces were still

missing, forcing team
officials to make do
with the players they
had.

They played a deter-
mined game but the
heat and the good bat-
ting of the Com1)ined
sidc^ put them ijack
alongside the rest of the
other teams on the
points chart.

In a way, the loss will
benefit the competition
with teams now .gearing
up to try and take lead
reigns.

The loss has opened
the comi^etition and
this should hype up our
weekly challenges."
said official Jale Baba.

•What we have to do
now is get down
together and discuss
our remaining rounds.
.\]] club representatives

are to brin^; their score
sheets to the Fiji Pine
conference room on
Wednesda.v," he said.

Fiji Pine meanwhile
continued its climb up
the ladder, overpower-
ing Moiro after scoring
eight for 144 runs in the
only other game played
on Saturday.

The side batted first

and made most of it

with Setareki Vuli top
scoring- with 64 runs and
topping it off with nine
l)oundaries.

Jerry Balja Junioi'
scored 46 not out and
also included four
boundaries to the tally.

Bowling for Moiro.
Tiko Kiko dropped two
wickets from seven runs
while Pedro, after seven
overs, got one wicket
for the prize of 30 runs.

Moiro scored nine I'or

116 runs after 30 overs.

Yane top scored for
the side with 38 and ably
supported by veteran
Pedro with 35 runs.

Fiji Pine's Setareki
Vuli l)owled a wicket for
seven runs and Baba
dropped four wickets
foi- 29 runs from seven
overs.

Lautoka golfers get off

on bad note for league
By ILMTIA TURAGABECI

Lautoka's top amateur golfers had a bad
start to their Summer Cup league compe-
tition on Saturday.
The hard course surface

has been blamed. And
golfers cannot do much
about it because of the
continuing- spell of dry
weather.

Many hopeful golfere
who made up the big- field

of 40 were scratching-
their heads at the end of
the Balfour Kilpatrick
sponsored 18-hole stroke
event on Saturday.
They are wondering how

Lhey will handle the fast
s^olting as the eij?ht-week
competlLion proj^resses.

Daven Gopal. 30, Lautoka
GoH Club's most prominent
player, had an off day and
was way behind trailing
with Lhe club's other
seeded amateurs.
Young Nalish Sharma

and up-and-coming Sesh
Rao were also unplaced as
the battle lor the annual
cup title started.

Former national and
Suva soccer rep Anand
Krishna Goundar has taken
the lead in Lhe competition
after finishing with a re-
markable overall nett
.score of 64.

Goundar, 28. shot accu-
rate long drives on the
«reen and cut some beauti-
ful paths after teeing off.

Unlike the champs who
would have preferred softer
yreens. Goundar found his
shots going where he
wanted them.
But the luck of the day

w(>iit to James Krishna,

I .-
lYiaratnon spirit galore

at Western talent hunt

:UT AL0N6 THIS UMCli

f

Fiji marathon talent is plentiful

and if developed pi'operly Fiji can
become the Kenyans of the Pacific.
so the running- gui'us said on Satur-
day in Lautoka.
A close look at the runners who turned

up at the Talent Identification lOkni Run
in Lautoka on Saturday showed that P'iji

have another set of athletes waiting to be
groomed for stardom.
Despite the blistering heat of 31.5 de-

grees Celcius which brou.ght out the last

drop of gas from the runners, the results
proved encouraging enough for recog-
nition.

The effort was enough to get their names
down on Fiji Amateur Athletic Feder-
ations priority sheet which was taken
back to Suva by secretary Atma Maharaj.
South Pacific Games 10,000m bronze

medallist Ashok Kun-iar was very faniiliar

to the 10km route he has been running lor

the past three years and cruised home first

in n comfortable time of 40 niiiuUes 32

seconds.

But those who followed were the eye-
catching ones. Lautoka enthusiast Ajit

Sin.i.;h ran a detern-iinefi i-ace ami hometl in

on 44 minutes 20 seconds. It was a perfect
tinie lf)r a lirst timer who recently has
taken a liking to road running.

Suva student Edward Kelly travelled ,»ll

the way from the capita! to tln' run and
stopped the clock at 45.31 m Ihird place.

It was his second Talerii II ) run. the first

beiui.; the run he took \y.\\\ in on December
14 m Suva. - T had nothmg to do this school
holiday so T thought it would do me good
to run in the West. So 1 (>ame over." the
17-year-old Indian College student, said
after the rat e

•'I would .say this is quite a success. Wo
have people who haven't done any seriou.'^

running before cl0(d<in« these t imes in this
condition." Maharaj said. -'AnothfM' race
of thi.s typo would tremendously boost tho
detomiination of tlieso athletes."

P('iiit)n»> Haece. 1 1. wa.'^ one that won the
hearts with his determination. Despite
boin--; the youngest athlete in thi; race, ho
shot in barefoot froni hehinfl to settle into
fourth place. Tho Yalavou Public School
student clocked 46 miiuiLes 03 second.-^.

'i'he nine at hietos. in<dudin<4' lono female
entr.int Usha Prasad. ,) ]>;iutolca .school
te.achoi. wore given training programs

I

i -t, * r

•Si'.
^~

*

"

EDWARD KELLY: Something to do
during school holidays. Picture anokh

after the I'lin at Churchill P.irk.

Til" l''.\.\!" wii; li(> scoutint: tor athletes

t" ro])i-esent l-'iji at, the World (^ross

Countr.v Chanipionships to be held In

T^o.'^tnn. Cnite(| St,at(\s on March 21.

Four Lo eight athletes are to be selected.

• 'v>*'''4^!;'*» ij

.

V I.,

I
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who scored an overall gross
of 73 and in the process
recorded an eagle on the
12th hole.

His eagle was the first in

many weeks.
Nelson Manl recorded a

nett 66 for first place, giv-
ing Goundar the closest
competition on the points
table.

Second was Suren Singh
who scored 67 on a
countback from textile de-
signer Anand Krishna
Raju. Raju won on
countback from Nand
Kumar also on 67. Rajesh
Mudaliar was fifth with 68.

The NTP prize went to
Ram Karan on the 11th
hole.

At Nadi, the weather was
the same but a cool breeze
from the Walloaloa
beachfront eased the pres-
sure on a small field of 20.

Troy Brown takes the
lead in the Nadi Airport
Golf Club Summer Cup
competition after scoring
64 nett.

But better still than
knowing he was taking
home just one prize when
leading, he eagled on the
12th hole for his second.
Hem Raj was second with

a sterling performance
from tee-off. He scored 66.

Ronald Singh, after a
countback from Intiaz
Aziz, ducked into third spot
on 67.

The competitions resume
this Saturday on both
coui'ses.

NADI'S Isei Tudreu [)repares to putt during the Nadi
Golf Club Summer Cup on Saturday. Picture anokh

KUMAR

— TAKIIMG TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKilNiC3 TIME TO CARE

PN^
Nm YEAll
SPECIALS Philp

s^-w^"^

KlS/v\ET RGG 240 X 340CM

NORMAL PRICE

SAVE

sso.oo

SAlf PRICE

$ZZ5.00

WEEK! Y

$3.69 <:/
FREE DELIVERY

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
t SUV* • LAUTOKA • NADI • lA • RAMIRAHI • LAtASA • SICATOMA •• "M •" TAVUA

TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKING TIME TO CARE
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Sport
FIFA refs choice
comes under fire
A senior local soccer releree has hit out at the selection

ol a Ba releree for FIFA listin^, The wenlor releree, who
did want to he named, said the nomination ol Intaz Shah,
who l.s one ol the two new local FIFA releree badge-
holdors. was questionable am! unconstitutional.
According to the Fiji Soccer Reterees Association rule

u local M^ioree must at least be a Class One badgre-holder
for three years,

•And he must oliiciate in international matches during
those years." the senior referee said. 'But in the case of
Intaz he has only been a Class One referee for a year and
hv has not even officiated in any international game."
The senior referee said the action was unfair and it

seemed that certain referees - Nardeo Mishra, Chandra
Segran and Gaffar Ahmed - who have been refereeing for
mure than four years, have been victimised.

Fiji FA secretary Jitendra Maharaj said the national
soccer body recommended names according to reports
th&y receive from the FSRA. FSRA president Yash Karan
could not be contacted yesterday. Chandra and Shah's
Aiomination to the FIFA listing now boosts Fiji's number
of FIF.A l)adgp-hnl 1p!-f rr fnrr.

Valeievu eiiven

green
By SHAILENDRA SINGH

A protest against Tagi Vonolag'i's
Valeievu has been clisniissed, dealing
their entry into soccer's National Club
Championships later this month.
Valeievu were clear

s of the Nasinu
. .1 jtion with 28

points at the end of the
> ason but a protest was

iilod against them for

fieldiny Vonolagi.

Vonolagi was sus-

pended in October for

four months for assault-

ins an official.

But the protest was
over-ruled after it was
found that disciplinary
measures against
Vonolaa-i had been un-
coii.TLitutlonal.

Nasinus NTC club had
protested against
Vonolagi. This resulted
in an investigation which
revealed that the suspen-
sion was unconstitu-
tional.

Vonolagi 's case has
now been deferred to a
latoi' date. In the mean-
time, he is free to play for

his club in the chnmplon-
ships until the disciplin-

ary committee meet> to

hear his case." Valeievu
club president Shah
Alam said.

Hr- wriuld only say that

it was proved at Friday
night's hearing that the
coinmittee that made
the ruling was not a
proper one.

Valeievu in turn had a
protest against second-
placed Kalabu thrown
out at Friday night's

meeting.

Valeievu had claimed
that Kalabu had fielded

former Rewa rep Surend
Prasad without proper
clearances.

The protest was dis-

missed after investi-

gations showed that Pra-
sad's release papers were
in order.

And thanks to a Fiji FA
decision to allow two
teams from each district

to enter the NCC Kalabu.
who finished a point be-
hind Valeievu. join their
district rivals for the
tournament.

Had Valeievu 's protest
been successful the third
placed club. Chand
strikers, who amassed 26

points and sat a point
adrift of Kalabu. would
have squeezed into the
club tournament.

Clubs

more
By lUESA TORA

Entry into soc-
cer's National Club
Championships has
been extended to
Wednesday by the
Fiji FA.
The decision, at a spe-

cial general meeting in
Suva yesterday. was
taken after it was agreed
that each affiliated dis-
trict could nominate
their top two clubs for the
tournament on January
24-25.

Twenty districts, In
both the premier and
senior divisions, are af-

filiated to the national
soccer body.

And a new format,
which now will see teams
play in zone play-offs, was
unanimously approved.

Fiji FA secretary
Jitendra Maharaj said
after the meeting that
they agreed on a motion
put forward by Nasinu
president Ashok
Balgovind for the in-
clusion of two clubs each
from districts for the na-
tional championship.

Balgovind had earlier
said that the inclusion of
two clubs from districts
would help boost compe-
tition in individual local
league competitions.

Maharaj said districts
have until 4pm on Wed-
nesday to send in their
nominations.

As of yesterday only 14

teams had confirmed par-
ticipation in the cham-
pionship.

The teams, after regis-
tration closes, will be div-
ided into the three zones -

Southern, Western and
Northern - for zone play-
offs.

Three teams from the
Southern and Western
zones and two from the
North will then advance
into the final national
play-offs to be held in the
West on January 24-25.

The venue is yet to be
decided.

Maharaj said the meet-
ing decided that the zone
play-offs be held this
weekend - January 10-11 -

with the fixtures to be
drawn on Wednesday
.1 ftr-rnnnn

Fiji FA extend deadline for club

soccer tourney to Wednesday
The Southern zone and Subrail Park has Nadroga's Greenstars

play-offwillbeheldatthe been approved as the are the defending cham-
National Stadium, Nadi venue for the Northern pionsof the National Club
will host Western teams piay-off. Championship.

CALVIN Yee, of Marist Cluh. iakes oTf from the starting block in the 1x400

metres open men relay (Inriiii: tin IDL buva athletics competition on Saturday

ai the Natioi^ii Stadium \ vr hi Ijied his team win the MH Trophy in a time
of 3 minutes 30.06 seconds, him \ .md more pictures on Page 13. Picture atuRasea
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rowers Council

evies to be cut'
By YASHWANT GAUNDER

Sugar Cane Growers Council levies will

be cut by at least 25 per cent from this
season if the size of the council is reduced
to 46 from 114, council chief executive.
Hardip Singh, promised yesterday.
And the cuts could be three district managers.

hlg-her, the recently-
appointed'gTOwers chief
told a Press conference
in Suva.
Mr Singh said 25 per

cent was a "modest fig-

ure"'.

His statement will be
welcomed by growers who
have iDeen calling for a re-

duction in the size of the
counoil anci a urop in tne
'evy.

The council's board of

directoi's decided in Lauto-
ka last Friday to recom-
mend to the Minister for

Primary Industries.
Viliame Gonelevu. that the
council be cut down to 46.

comprising one councillor
for oach .sector (three now)
and eight nomiuated coun-
cillors to serve minority
interests.

Mr Singh made the prom-
ises yesterday despite ex-
tra expenses this year, in-

cluding the budgfetting of

S80.{)0() for election ex-
penses and the purcha.^o of

a new computer.
•Tm intending to cut the

levy despite the extra
costs. I promise you I'm
going to make the place
more efficient." he said.

Mr Singh said most farm-
ers he had met welcomed
the proposed reduction.
"The farmer is very happy
with the move. He has been
wanting it all the time." he
said.

He said the large number
of councillors were put in

place originally to "accom-
modate rivalries, enmities
and the interests of various
groups in the industry".
He said the nomination of

elRlit councillors would en-
sure that interests of min-
ority cane growers where
essential would be served.

Mr .Singh also announced
the hiring of "professional
staff" to strengthen the
counciTH technical base
and a new computer to help
in data collection and
analysis.

He said the sta fling
changes were nece.s.sary to

cope with negotiations.

"At the moment the con-
test is very uneven becau.se

the miller is very power-
ful." Mr Singh said.

He said four new staff will

he hired' One secretary and

The three managers will

be based at Lautoka, Rara
wai and Labasa.
Mr Singh said the re-

duction in the number of
councillors, the buying of a
new computer and the hir-

ing of professional staff

would "bring about a
meaningful improvement
in dollars per tonne cane
for the cane farmer"
througli:

• Cuts in the levy from
cane by a significant
amount from the 1992

season:
• Improving the council's
efficiency and its negotiat-
ing ability with the FSC.
and
• Improving the sharing
cake by a meaningful im-
provement in the proceed
sharing fornuila.

Mr Singh also quashed
rumours that the Growers
Council Election might be
deferred again.

HCSUN Setujite VVaqabaca t art'lullv separates < ahlts at

Guardian. The cable has bt;i) iraTi^st vrcfi froii; sht Ve)

n-fuxhvv

Evans visit set for

late Jan, early Feb
From DAVENDRA
SHARMA. Sydney

Australia .s Foreigii
Affairs Minister Sena-
tor Gareth Evans will

visit Fiji late this

month or early next
month in what Is said
to be the first top level

contact between the
two countries since
the I')<'.7 coups.
An agenda which is

likely to include Cabinet
level talks on matters re-

lating to aifl 111 1 li !onc(

co-opornt ion, t lit' exact.

date I'M ! he • lip is being
arranged by foreign affairs

officials from both
countries.

I 1 liuik he Isplannnig to

go there in a few weeks on
a Pacific trip." Son tor

Evans' Press advisor Koit ii

Scott said from ('anl'«'i!,i

SFN A TOR EVANS

Australia wants Senator
Kvnns to visit Fiji before
till general elections

I
'1,1 ii ihmI !ur March.

."-.i-nn t MI }->v-;nis, who
.iloiiK with toiiiKM .Au.stra-

lian I'rime Minister. Bob
Havvkc wvvr liar.sh critics

o! the 1987 coups, was first

scheduled to visit Suva in

an image rf'lunldini; mis-
sion in 1989

iiut 'iiillfivviny lii.^ lung
streak of criticisms of the
nt i\'<'!"!in'' '•!!

!

was forced to cancel the
stopover in Fiji.

He became critical >.,.

Fiji's new Constitution in

July of that year, during a
trip to India.

Senator Evans has sinn
been at loggerheads with
Fiji's Prime Minister.
Rixtu Sir Kamiseae Mara
until the South Pacific Fo-
rum Meeting last year ii;

Pohnpel, the capital of the

Federated States of Micro-
nesia, where he met him
and held talks.

Senator Evans agreca
then to visit Fiji and w.a.s

set to make t!i, i.rip last

November but, il. (Mrfd it

because of anoth* r ;
i.unii i

visit to Asia.

Mr Scott said the chaiu'.

in the Hawke Governnicn;
in Canberra last montli u

unlikely to affect relat i >n ,

with Fiji.

"I would say t h* > li.inK<

in PM 'vUl \\<>>, .liftM ' ,iiiv

relations,' he , .< \,^

t hr joints t(i miidc i! So atint hr r < alue rank on i fit' Parifti

COt'S, ( .hicf ( ablf < hl; nuMi ( m trrion I fi 0171.1s .md .1 < irw

look on

Cable ships

in harbour

transaction
The French cable ship Vercors has been transfei

ring spare cables on board the British cable ship
Pacific Guardian since Saturday in Suva Harbour.
The Vercors, which at the moment is lying

alongside the Pacific Guardian during the cable
transfer, has just completed laying the most recent
fibre optic cable system between Australia and K' '\

Zealand.

The ship, on its way to France, stopped over in

Fiji to transfer the spare cables onto the Pacific

Guardian.

At least 98 nautical miles of cable will have been
ransferred onto the Pacific Guardian by this

niorninsr.

S(H lukI officer Simon Ilibbered said the spno
system cables from the French ship would be usod
fo! i-i'iiaii-iiii: .-ah]-.- nt the South Pa. ific.

rii!' tables .ire use! fm the r );( ns u 1 ! ssi c-n nf
I •'!' plionc, ti'jox, !as,^n!;iic ,tii,| an\- typo o! traiis-
!ni--s!()n t h.t" ('(Mill! !u' s.-nt t h: <iU!,;h an np; isal pat h.

P icific Guardiiin m-w i.tkos over tli.. niamt eiiaiioo
i'i tlio ciVilo sy.'stciti knsiwn ,is Tasina.!! 12.

1 riiuivs sa,ils rt)i!.iv ('iv Ivuiitpo If.wing behind the
t\t( i!ic iiminlnni to koop a o;ii'of\il watch ovor \"or

allot her South Paclflr cahlo

Philp retains world windsurfing title
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Four "^ii journalists
r

for 1-rhonth US visit

Briefly

Four senior Fiji journalists

are to visit the United States

for a month to g-ain a botter
understanding of the role of

the media there.
Selected to undertake the

month-long projfram. beginning on
January 25, are Arvind Kumar oi

The Fiji Times, loane Burese of the

Daili/ Post. Sireli Kini ol the Fiji

Bi'oadcasting Commission and
Eliki Bomani ot the Ministry ol

Inlormation.

Kumar is currently chief sub-

editor with The Fin Times. Burese is

news editor at the DaiJii Post.

Kini. ;\ former senior Fijian cur-

rent affairs producer with Radio
Fiji is currently the FBC's director

of human resources.

Bomani. i\ principal information

officer with the Information Min-
istry is currently managing editor

of the National Video Centre's

news program on Fiji One Tele-

vision.

In the US, the newsmen will

study how the US media cover

specific issues such as the upcom-
ing presidential election. They will

examine the concept of freedom of

the Press and how government and
media interact.

The program begins in Washing-
ton where American academic ex-

perts will explain the historical

development of the media in the

US and the relationship of the

media to the Federal Government.

The journalists will also make
contact with media groups includ-

ing the Associated Press network.
Di.«.covery Television Network and

the Center for Foreign Journalists.

They will also visit the Voice of

America and the United States

Information Agency's interna-

tional television network,
Worldnet.

In New York, the group will

sample the various media re-

sources in that city and meet with

the Committee to Protect Journal-

ists.

They will also visit the United
Nations Press Office. In Orlando.
Florida, the group will be pro-

grammed with a small town news-

paper, the Sanford Herald as well as

Florida Today which is published in

Cocoa Beach, not far from the

Kennedy Space Center.

In St. Petersburg, also in Flo-

rida, they will have sessions at the

Povnter' Institute for Media

Studies, which offers in-service

training to journalists.

In Dallas, Texas, the group will

discuss the upcoming US elections

at Radio Station Kera with
Michael Nikta. a former American
participant to the Pacific Islands

News Association conference in

1990.

In far north Minnesota, the

group will spend time with pub-

lisher Eugene Johnson who runs a

number of small newspapers in

small communities around
Minnesota.

Finally, following the snow and
cold of Minnesota, they will be able

to warm up in Hawaii where their

program will be based at the East-

West Centre's Institute of Culture

and Conimunications.
All four are expected back in Fiji

bv the end of next month.

Garmen
factory

Three men who broke
into a Suva garment fac-

tory and stole ."511.084 worth
of clothing were yestei'day

jailed for nine months each
i\v Suva Court.

Ravin Kumar. 23. clerk.

Mohan Reddy. 19.

-storeman. l)Oth of Laucala
Beach Estate, and Rajen-
dra Narayan. 18. of Nausori.
pleaded guilty to breakiiig-

in. entering and larceny
when they appeared before

the Chief Magistrate.
Apaicia Seru
The three broke into

Bhanaljhai Garment Fac-
tory at Valelevu. The theft

was discovered on Decem-
ber 16.

Passing .sentence. Mr
Seru .^aid the trio could not
avoid a custodial sentence
and jailed them for nine
months each.

POI I' K . onMables from left) Satya Nadan. Ja^ai Singh, Viliame Cama, and Chandra Kumar, sort out the

stolen clothing at the Valelevu Police Station yesterday. Pcture arin chandra

Labour meetings
xplain election

boycott decision
Bv SUDESH KISSUN

A series of pocket
meetings, to promote
Fiji Labour Party s

decision to boycott
the general election,

got under way in Ra-
kiraki at the weekend.
A FLP dolegatlon, led

by secretary Navin
Mahaiaj. DrTupeni Baba
and MahendraChaudhry.
held meetings at

Elllnifton. PenanL'.

Vaileka. Vunikavikaloa
and Madhuvani'Barotu.

Former Coalition par-

liamentarian and FTjP
Rakiraki stalwart.

Samressan Pillay, also

accompanied the del-

eg:ation.

Accoi-din«- to Mr Pillay

mojc than 400 people at-

tonthul LlK- mootinMb.
which wei'o held to ox-

plain the party stand to

its supDOitcrs.

He said each meeting
unanimously agreed to

boycott the general elec-

tion scheduled for March.

•Party .supporters were
explained the FLP de-

cision to boycott the elec-

tion and oaili meeting
fully endorsed the party
decision.

••Til'- nv'<'t irv^

agreed that those present
will spread the meetings
outcome in their neigh-
iiourhoods and villages."

he said.

Mr Pillay saifl his party
was pleased with the turn-

out at Rakiraki meetings.
People have realised

that nothing can be

achieved by taking part in

the election.

•The whole election is a
farce and nothing will be
achieved by getting into

parliament either.

•'The parliament will

have very little power un-
der the new Constitution
unlike the President, sen-
ate and the military.

"It would be naive for

any party to think they
can change the Consti-

tution while in parlia-

ment." he said.

Mr Pillay .said the new
Constitution was a "defec-

tive machine and a recipe

for de.stahllisation'".

••Its effects are ali-cady

l)eing felt by the Fijian

community, where a split

has developed in the last

few months." he said.

Mr Pillay said the party
would organise more
pocket meetings through-
out the country during the

next few weelcs.

He said a second round of

meetings will be organised

just before the general

LAUTOKA
HARVEST
The K!ji .-jugai Corpor-

ation Mxpeots minimum
leftover ^^rop at Lautoka
if tarmers •;ontinue fheir

harvesting efforts says
mill manager. Ram Karan
Singh.

Mr Singh said he ex-

pected farmei's to supply
all 30.000 tonnes oi

unharvested cane before
the mill .stops crushing on
Sunday

• I am pleased '.o see
farmers taking advantage
of the current good
weather and if the efforts

continue there should be

no leftover crop this

season," he said.

Mr Singh said recent
rain had not affected har-

vesting in most farms

MH offers $6000
Fijian scholarship
Morris Hedstrom Lim-

ited is once again offering a

$6000 .scholarship to a per-

son of Fijian or Rotuman
descent at the University
of the South Pacific.

Applications have been
invited from those who are
qualitied for admission to

undertake a degree course
at the university

An advertisement in The
Fiji Times says preference
would be given to appli-

cants who are eligible for

and are seeking admission
to the BA (Business
Studies) course.

The scholarship will

cover tuition, student as-

sociation fees, full board
(including the mid-year

break), a book and pocket
allowance.

The scholarship is offered

for one year in the first

instance and is renewed
from year to year subject to

satisfactory progress on
the nart of the scholarship

holder.

The advertisement says

there was no element of

repayable loan in the schol-

arship.

An offi' irtl of the Morris

Hedstrom Scholarship
Fund said the amount for

the scholarship would be
calculated by the univer-

sity.

He said last year there
were 20 to :iO applicants for

the award

alsM olo'-fion
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Fiji Air's new aircraft
Fiji Air's first of three new

Chinese-built Harbin Y12s aircraft

is expected to arrive in Fiji about
January 20 or 21 and should be \n

service on the Labasa route by the

end of the month.
The other two Y12s are expected to

arrive in Fiji from China in mid-May.

The new aircraft will supplement the

airline's two Twin Otters which have
l)oen serving- the busy Nausori-Labasa

loutc .since Fiji Air took over from Air

Pacific on December 1. 1989.

The airline's chief executive. Martin

Tyler, yesterday said the 19-seater air-

craft was scheduled to leave Beijing- on

January 15 or 16 and arrive at Nadi

.\ir])ort about six days l.Ucr.

The Y12 will be ferried l)y Southern
Cross Aviation of California and will he

flown through Hong Kong, the Philip-

pines. Palau, Indonesia, Papua New
Guinea, the .Solomon Islands and Vanu-
atu to Nadi.

Mr Tyler said the airline would dis-

pose of some of its older aircraft when
all the yi2s are on lino.

Fij; An s director of aircraft mainten-
ance, Francis Christofferson. arrived in

Beijing on December 30 to officially

accept the aircraft and helped to super-

vise preparations of the firet Y12's

deliveiw flight to Fiji.

Mr Christofferson arrives back in Fiji

on Thursday.

$9600 robbery
Thieves broke into a ,

tlordon .Street house in

.Suva and .stole $9600
worth of housi'hold items,
Carol Mary Sophie's

house was bi'oken into
over the weekend.
Clothing worth $2500

was rocoveretl from the
Girl Guides compound
next door.

Assault charge
A Suva business direc-

tor has been arrested in

connection with the as-
sault of a taxi driver.
Suren Chand was as-

-saulted on August 26 last
year after a domestic dis-
pute.

The businessman will

appear in court later this
month.

Propellers stolen
Police are investis^.u iii.;

the theft of four outboard
motor propellers from
four different boats at Va-
tuwaqa on Saturday
night.
Police suspect the pro-

pellers, worth $120 each,
were stolen by the same
person.

Guard charged
A Suva security officer

who has been charged
with damaging property
is expected to appear in

court this month.
The man was travelling

on a K R Latchan Trans-
port bus when he punched
a window and broke the
glass.

The incident happened
on Saturday near Nasinu.

Bus damaged
Another bus was dam-

aged on Saturday by
youths throwing water
filled plastic bags on pass-

ing vehicles.

At)out $200 damage was
sustained by a Lagan
Transport Bus near
Koronivia when three ,

youths threw the plastics

on the bus.

This is the third time
since New Year that buses
have been damaged by
water-filled plastic bags.

Tourist robbed
Thieves broke into a

Lautoka home on Satur-
day night and stole the

belongings of a tourist

who was a guest of the

family which owns the

home.
Items worth $5500 which

included a video camera,
clothes and other per-

sonal items were taken
from Ram Krishna's home
at Tomuka.
The items belonged to

John Prescott of Austra-

lia,

The family were away
at a party when the theft

took place.

Nadi theft
Thieves broke into the

house of driving instruc-

tor Krishna Murthi, of

Namaka. Nadi, and stole

SIOOO.

The theft took place on
Saturday night when the

family was visiting

friends.

Villager arrested
A Lautoka villager who

.i.s.saulted a policeman
was arrested on Saturday.
Constable Anwar All

w.vs a.ssaultod when he

tried to arrest the man
who was drunk and dis-

turbing noighl)our.s

Consta{)le All .suMured
cuts on his lips.

The man is to apjioar in

' .u!i !;it (T t lii.s niont li.

Woman
remanded
A 18 v.'.ir-okl .mri who
1 r.iki> into a Nadi house
irn! .

' mIc more than S200n

wortli u! item.s on New
Year's Eve app<^ared in

Nadi Court yesterday.
Makareta Vetaukula, IB.

of Waiyavi. Lautoka.
pleaded guilty to a charge
of burglary before Magis-

trate Umarji Mohammeil.
Mr Mohammed remanded
Vetaukula in custody to

appear again on .I.muary

ir. for .sentencing.

\
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Govt to decide today
on unionists' actions
By SANTOS JOSEPH,

and ANA KATA

The Committee on
Indtistrial Relations
will meet today on
what action to take
against trade union of-

ficials who have
breached the recently
dec reed am e ndmen ts

to Trade Union Laws,
Cabinet will then be

briefed on the committee's
decision.

The Solicitor-General.
Filimone J i toko, said the
committee would dicuss
the l^i^al iinplicat ion.s (,[

inviustrial action by trade
union officials.

On friday. the commit-
tee, under the chairman-
ship of the Deputy Prime
Minister and .Minister of
Finance, Josevata Karni-
kamica. wer(! contemplat-
ing court action against
people in Fiji respon.siljle

for disrupting Air Pacific
services to and from Syd-
ney and Japan.

It was also tliiukiug of
taking legal action against
the Transport Workers
Union of Australia for plac-
ing bans on Air Pacific.

TWUA is believed to be
acting on a Fiji Trades
Union Congress call for
.i(jli(larity support in pro-

test against labour re-
forms.

But the FTUC have not
commented whether the
TWUA ban was linked to It.

In a separate develop-
ment, the Fiji Aviation
Workers" Association has
written to TWUA saying It

did not give aprroval to
FTUC president Michael
Columbus and the general
secretary of the Air Pacific
Employees" Association
Attar Singh to seek soli-
darity support.

In a letter dated January
2, 1992 to the federal secre-
tary of the TWUA. Ivon
Hodgson, the acting gen-
eral secretary of FAWA,
Ramlu Naidu, said the ef-

fect of the bans were being
felt by members of the as-
sociation and was damag-
ing their livelihood.

He said the TWUA should
consider the hardships
members would face be-
cause of the bans which
"will severely prejudice
the negotiations of salaries
for our members and ad-
versely tarnish the union-
managment relationship In
the future".

He requested that TWUA
withdraw its bans on Air
Pacific.

Air Pacific flights re-
turned to normal yesterday
after being plagued by de-
lays and technical faults
for- tlie last two weeks.

The national carrier
quickly got over the latest
delay in the flight from
Sydney on Sunday by send-
ing the flight out to Narita
at L30am yesterday.

It was scheduled to fly

out at 2.30pm but was de-
layed after an industrial
action on the airline's Boe-
ing 747 in Sydney.

The ban led to a seven-
hour delay in the Sydney-
Nadi flight which later af-

fected the Narita flight.

The return flight from
Narita Is expected to arrive
on schedule at Sam today,
before departing for Syd-
ney at 9.30am. The airline's

Boeing 767 Brisbane .service

yesterday was on schedule.

Water crisis hits ^
Labasa families
More than 40 Labasa

families have been
without a regular
water supply for the
past two weeks.
The families live in the

upper Vunivau Settlement,
situated just outside La-
basa town.

A resident. Shandil
Shantilal. said their area
had been without water
since December 30.

"We've complained to the
Public Works Department
several times but to nr)

He said the unavailabil-
ity of water is costing them
a lot of money.
"We now have to cart

water from those living in

lower areas. We have to
hire a van for $2 a run to
carry the water to our
homes.

"Poor families suffer be-
cause they've got to walk
over a kilometre to get

water."
He said after a few days of

constant complaints, the
I'WD sent a truck with
water to be distributed in

the area.

••But when it arrived it

was so dirty. We couldn't
even use it for cooking.

"

Another resident, Mrs
Satya Reddy. said they had
to go without breakfast
now because of the water
shortage.
"Breakfast now for the

family is not until 10am.
My husband has to go to
work liungry because water
has to be fetched from so
far away."
Ram Dulari said this was

the first time in her 28

years at "Vunivau for this to

happen.
A PWD spokesman attri-

buted the shortage of water
to a drought in the North-
ern Division.
Labasa has had a series of

dry spells for the past three
months. ^^

VUNIVAU residents Ram Dulari, 61, and Ram Din Aniar. 56. with empty b
yesterday.

asms

EIMCOL being reviewed j Reappointment Ilkely

for foniie'' niagistrateThe Fijian Store Scheme. LIMCOL. is

being reviewed.

Fiji Development Bank managing direc-
tor Laisenia Qarase yesterday said the
review, which is being carried out by a
team of FDB employees, is expected to be
completed by January 3L

•I presume the government has to know
the progress of the scheme before funding
the expansion of the project."" Mr Qarase
said.

He said the government would consider
further financing the project after the
review is complete.

••Seven of the eight supermarkets are
performing as expected except for the
Bureta Street one which has been facing
some difficulties."' Mr Qarase said

Explainin-J t h^ t>'rniiii;if i^T-i ;pr

vices of Jone Tabuya, the general manager
of the supermarkets, Mr Qarase said with
only eight supermarkets in operation it

was difficult to maintain a head office.

Meanwhile, the principal assistant sec-
retary of the Ministry of Finance, Dildar
Shar. said the government had not with-
drawn its backing of the project.

•'The scheme has been In operation for

about two years now and the government
would like to know how the scheme has
progressed so far," Mr Shah said.

He said for the future viability of the
project, the government would have to
know the weaknes.ses and benefits of the
scheme.

He said the government would further
fund the project after the review is com-
r ] p f r

.

Former magistrate Tony Gates is expected to be
reappointed by the Judicial and Legal Services Com-
mission this month.
Mr Gates, from New Zealand, is expected to be

appointed with two other local magistrates.

There is a shortage of three magistrates following the
deaths of two Sri Lankan magistrates last year while
Nausori Court has lacked a resident magistrate for some
time.

The Chief Magistrate. Apaitia Seru. is likely to resign
from the Bench to stand as a Soqosoqo nl Vakavulewa
ni Taukei Kadavu candidate.

If Mr Gates is appointed he could succeed Mr Seru.

Mr Gates came to Fiji in 1977 under British Legal Aid.

He served as Principal Legal Officer in the Public
Prosecutions Office until being appointed a magistrate
in 198,'i. He left FIJI In 1987.

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAxM

V
Bv BEACHCOMBER

POLICE have arrested a
77-year-old man for as-
saulting a 49-,year-old
neighbour and di.slocat-

ing his jaw.

The assaulted man
was rushed to Rakiraki
Hospital from where he
was transferred to Lau-
toka Hospital.
The old man beat up

the 49-year-old after an
argument between the
!wo over land boundary.
The man will appear in

court this month.
• • •

NFAV Growers Council
chief executive, Hardip
Singh, has got a reper-
toire (jf phrases to put
across his ideas.

At .yesterday's Press
conference. Mr Singh
asked why the Fiji

Sugar Corporation and
the growers should
"snatch each uther.s

bread when there wa.^

scope to increase the
size of the loaf".

As for the reduction in

the size of the council.
•Mr Singh said ""too
many cooks were spoil-
ing the taste of the
soup"".

• • •
WITH a new state of the
art electronic exchange
being put in at Govern-
ment Buildings. Beach-
comber wonders if it

means the government
(in whatever time it has
left before the election >

will be more accessible
to the people (and the
Press).

But one minister obvi-
ously prefers the old sys-
tem.
At last Friday".-,

launching. FPTL chair-
man Robert Lee. warned
ministers and govern-
ment officials that the
company could not be
blamed now for people
being unable to get
through to government
department.s.

In his speech, the Min-
ister for Intorm.ation
and Telecommunica-
tions. RatiJ Inoke
Kubuaboia. .said ihiM
people used to complain
that It was difficult to

i:et through to govern-
ment departments un-
der the old system.
But the Minister for

Indian Affairs. Irene Jai
Narayan. quipped: "But
don't you think it was a
good idea."
Beachcomber was go-

ing to write off the sys-
tem judging by the num-
ber of times yesterday
morning he got the re-

corded message: "All
circuits to your desti-
nation are occupied.
Please try again later.""

Rut it seems everyone
'.v.i-, busy trying out the
!,cu- system as the sys-
iuvv. was woi'kinir well hv
I he aftern<>oi)

Hot Bananas can
complete Fiji tour
The .Mini.-^l'i 1'"m! Inti-a-

structure .md Public
Utilities, Toma.si
Vakatora. has given the
Hot Bananas group the go-
ahead to perform in Fiji

until Saturday.

Group leader Reni Evans
said he was tokl to see Mr
\'.ikai,ora by immigrati(W)
stall after objections wen'
raised by some locals about
extending their shows.

I explained to Mr
Vaka tora about t he misun-
derstanding on our part re-

gardiiiR our vi.sas and he
agreed t.o allow us to com-
I)!ete our shows."

Ih)t H.inanas performed
at Tiic' AthoU Hotel at Na
vua yesterday.

They will perform at
.Suva's Lucky Riitlies night
club tonight and at thf>

(ir.iihl I'.icific Hot(d on
VS'cinesday and Thursday.

Tlicir la.st p-'ilurmance
will I'c at the Mctcambo
lini ci at Nadi.

'I'Ik^ ynuip f1i<\^; out on
Saturday.

Macuata compromise likely
A compromise is being

soiig"ht to resolve a dispute in

Macuata over its selection of
candidates which led to the
formation of flic breakaway
.Soqosoqo ni Vantia ko
Macuata.

If the compromise is accecpted it

will mean the end of the newly
formed SVM and would see both
Militoni Leweniqila and Ratu Emosi
\'uakatagane contesting the election
under the Soqosoqd v,\ Vakavulewa
111 ack'^i lianner

iL 1.- understood a high powered
team led by the Tui Macuata, Ratu
Savenaca Erovonu, has been nego-
tiating on behalf of the SVT. visiting

chiefs who boycotted the meeting of
S"VT candidates which was attended
by party president Major-General
Sitiveni Rabuka.
A source said two high chiefs who

were behind the; formation of (he
SVM have already expressed
willingness to re-affirm their support
for the principles of the SVT.

The two chiefs. Ratu Vula
Katonivere and the Tui Labasa. Ratu
Tevlta Qomate Ritova. rejoined SVT
to avoid a division among Macuata
people.

When informed of the chiefs' de-
cision yesterday, Mr Leweniqila said
Ratu Tevita and Ratu Vula's decision
would go along way in seeing peace-
ful elections in Macuata.

"rm glad the Tui Macuata has been
able to persuade them to take tlie

right decision

"The last meeting ot t!ie const itu-

ency bod.v <U)nij)r)seii ni rliiels wlio
h.ive Influent-e in their distri( l.^ and
are alwa.ys in touch with the people."
Mr Leweniqila .said.

However, when cont.icted yester-
day, Ratu Vula .said he stands lirm in

hia decision not to be part of the
meetiUi.:"' which saw Mr Leweniqila
oustiuK Sakeo Tuiwainikai to be-

come Ratu Emosl's running mate lor

the coming gtMu^ral cicticn

Ratu "V'ula did not deux tail<ing to

Ratu Savena(^a but lul not want to

el.dMirate. He has l)een ( hosen as
S\'^ts lirst president.
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Gamsakhurdia foes

mortar attack
TBILISI. AFP Op-

ponents of Georgian
Preside n I Zviad

^akhurdia laun-
j violent mortar
.ar on Sunday
Lioon against the

parliament building
where the

li leader has
. . led up for two

week
The parliament buildiriK

wai> severely ciamaged diir-

'n.- rnr atiaek, which
than two

Au ca.'^ualty figures
ivailahie.

least 80 people have
net-i. kiiieil and 400

wounded in ti^htin^ in the
Georsiian capital between
su; !.-• and opponents
--' .... aKluudia.

.. . lier yesterday, the i)e-

leaguered Georgian presi-

'Jeni offered to hold a refer-

"^luiuir on the 'loniands ot

• .1 opposition, who
ri-ii .seekinii to oust

Speak inK to Western
i .- m the besieged
la Mr
ardia said how-
hi- knew his offer

I he accepted
.^rady, but they

uant tnat They
',,..< would be de-

want power by
'. Iiey are not a

.rl,./^ ..i\< opposition." he
said

.

Mr Gamsakhurdia has re-

fu- f'sign despite the
cw , onslaught by
rebel National Guardsmen,
wli ir. to control 90 per
eel . ri)ilisi and most of

the vest of Geoi-gia apart
from the west of the
CauoiU'Us republic.

The opposition has ac-
ouseil Mr Gamsakhurdia - a
naiionaJisl leader elected
by a landslide last sprinjf -

ot dictatorially. im-
pi., i.: his opponents
and muzzling the Press.

(^jposition said on
.:)uiiaHV it had received a
teleuram Irom Armenian
Pre.sident Levon Ter-
P< i.m offering his

G' ii counterpart
asylum.

In Tbilisi earlier yester-
dav nltoui 2000 i)eople.

A gunman accused of iirmg into a crowd ui bU{jj)oi icr^ ui ricisucui /-\iiiu «j.iMisau«uruia Oii xiiuay pieaaa

tor his life as preside lU ial supporters interrogate Imn with a gun pointed ai his uiouili. - ap-avAP wreptioio

many of them elderly, dem
onstrated in support of Mr
Gamsakhurdia outside the
railway station.

There were no incidents.

Four people were killed
and 34 injured when armed
men dispersed a similar
demonstration on Friday.

Earlier, spokesmen for

the opposition, which has
.set up an interim ruling
military council, said at
least two people were
wounded on Sunday night
when Gamsakhurdia sup-
portei*s attacked the public
prosecutors office, a few
hundred metres from the
parliament building.

On a hill overlooking par-
liament, the television
tower controlled by the op-
position for the past four
days, also came under fire

overnight, while a radio
station operated by Mr
Gamsakhurdia inside par-
liament went off the air

yesterday.

Tengiz Sigua. appointed
prime minister by the mili-
tary council, was mean-
while yesterday forming a

new cabinet which includes
many former government
officials.

In an effort to rally the
police, which has remained
neutral throughout the
fighting. Sigua has ap-

pointed Roman Gventadze.
a popular former deputy
interior minister, to head
that ministry

The Defence Ministry has
been handed to a career
officer, General Levon
Sharashenidze
The military council also

saiu It had released the
parliamentary speaker of

south Ossetia. Thorez
Kulumbegov, who was im-
prisoned a year ago by
Georgian authorities on
charges of inciting clashes
in the ethnically troubled
region.

Meanwhile. former
Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze has
called on Mr
Gamsakhurdia to resign,
saying it "was the only way
to prevent further blood-
shed" in the former Soviet
republic.

Mr Shevardnadze, who is

from Georgia, also said in

an interview yesterday
with the French Television
channel TFl that he wa*
ready to play a role along-
side the 'democratic move-

ment in settling the crisis

in Georgia
He said the time has come

for Mr Gamsakhurdia to

step down.
'There is no other sol-

ution ' Ml Shevardnadze
said

"I hope he will have the
courage to resign to pre-

vflnt civil war on an even
greater scale

"

The main problem at
the moment." Mr
Shevardnadze continued,
"is national reconciliation.

•Real patriots must get
together to stop the bloody

, fighting." he said.

The former Soviet
foreign minister said he
was willing to play a role in

Georgia "after the depar-
ture of President
Gamsakhurdia".

Croatia truce

working out

1

/.AGKEB. Yugoslavia.
AFP A UN-negotiated
cea.sefire was generally
holding in Croatia yester-

day although both sides

reported minor skirmishes.

Dpspiie a few viol-

ation.-,, the ceasefire was
respected in principle on all

fronts." General fmre
Agotic. a member of the

Croatian armed forces

head(|uarters staff, told re-

porters here.

Mr Agotic held another
round of peace talks here

today with Coloiud Mile

Glumac. a leprosentatlve
of the Serbian-dominated
Yugoslav army, and Eur-

opean Community ob-

.sei vers

Yugo.slav federal forces

handed over splits mili-

taiv port of Lora to

Croatian authorities,

meanwhile, along with 250

tonnes of arms and ammu-
nition, official Radio Zag-
reb reported.

The Croatian flag was
immediately raised above
the port, formerly a federal

Yugoslav navy base, it said.

UN Special Envoy Cyrus
Vance said in New York on

Sunday tha' ! - a « , onfi-

dent ' ii" Ia!<"-! fa.-»"fir«-

the l.'jth sincf th<^ >-t.ar! -il

tho conflict -.vmuM Jiohl

Ml Vance, who help*;*!

!ii"_'-()S late the irwic Ind!

catcfi fhaf Thr- I'X .s<v ;:r1rv

f"Mtlnl li would ITH-f'f m!1

'Acilru'sdav to dl.'^rii.s;- t fi*

.sit tia! loi) in Yugoslavia, in-

cliiiilDK 'hr li.^pitf h of

peacekeeping lo,- rc>

Envoy talks

to ambush
survivors
ij.jNDON. u-uL-r Brit-

ain said yesterday a diplo-

mat had spoken to sur-

vivors of an ambush In

southern Angola in which
four British travellers, in-

cluding a woman doctor,
were killed.

The Foreign Office In

London said Vlcc-Consul
Alan Marshall had trav-

elled from Luanda to the

town of Lubango. about
130km from the scene of

the attack, to talk to the

throe men.

One of the survivors was
shot in the logs and
seriously hurt but the

others were unharmed, a

Foreign Office apokea-
.voman said.

Seven Britons were trav-

elling in three Land
Hovers when they wore
attacked near Qullcngucs
In Hulla Province on Fri-

day night.

Germar350 ex-East

spies 'stiil a^. large

">

BONN. AFP - At least 350

top-level spies, formerly
employed by the East Ger-
man state, are still at large
and operating in reunified

Germany, counter-espion-
age chief Eckart Werthe-
bacli said yesterday.

Mr Werthebach vsaid his

services hoped to unmask
them by going through the

files of the Stasl. the for-

mer East German secret

police.

He told ZDl television

documents relating to the

most interesting spies

would have been destroyed,

but his services might find

enough clues In the files to

allow for identification.

(letnian intelligence ser-

vices wore also concerned
about po.sslble throats

po.«;od by former VaxsI Ger-

man security offiejal.s who
could bo used for saljotage

01 terrorist attacks".

Mr Werthebach said his

services were still looking
for Red Army faction mili-

tants who early last year
killed Detlev Rohwedder.
the chairman of the

Treuhand. the bod\
charged with privatising

East Germany's economy.

Industrial espionage
would also continue, de-

spite the collapse of com-
munism, because "western
know-how i.s always in de-

mand", he .said.

Germany's countcr-
e.splonaRe .services employ
honie- 2b(K) people.

In Berlin, more than
10.000 people have applied

to see their Stasi files since

thev were o[)ene(l by law to

inspection last Thursday
under a law pa.ss(Ml last

November, a federal offic

ial said.

Briefly

Iraq to

talk with UN
UNITED Nations.

Router - Iraq begins
talks with the United
Nations next Wednesday
to discuss the first poss-
ible sales of its oil since
an international trade
embargo was imposed in
August 1990.

Meeting in Vienna lor
two day». Iraqi otficials
will investigate ihe
practicalities ul limited
petroleum exports before
Baghdad makes a de-
cision to sell oil again.
The embargo was im-

posed for the Iraqi in-
vasion oi Kuwait in Aug-
ust 1990.

UK Muslims
slam govt
LONDON. Renter -

British Muslims yester-
day criticised the gov-
ernment for dismissing a
new Islamic "parlia-
ment" as nonsense after
it urged Muslims to dis-

obey laws which they
found unacceptable.
The unelected self-

styled "Muslim parlia-

ment of Great Britain"
caused a storm of protest
at its first session on
Sunday with the threat
of civil disobedience.

"Neither the interests
of law and order nor good
race relations are served
by this nonsense." Home
Office Minister John
Patten said in a state-
ment.
Moderate Muslims said

the parliament did not
represent he country's
two-million-strong Is-

lamic community.

TIt-for-tat

expulsions
ABU Dhabi. AFP - Su-

dan and the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) yester-
day announced tit-for-

tat expulsions of each
other's ambassadors and
other diplomats.
Sources here said Su-

danese Ambassador All
Abderrahman al-

Nuimeri and six of his
staff had been declared
persona non grata by the
UAE and ordered out of

the country.

In a similar move in

Khartoum earlier yes-

terday, the Sudanese
government declared
UAE Ambassador Mo-
hammad Sultan al-Suidy
and two other UAE diplo-

mats persona non grata
and ordered them to
leave within four days.

UNICEF
worker killed

NAIROBI. AP^P - An
employee of the United
Nations Children's Fund.
UNICEF. was killed and
two others wounded yes-

terday in an attack on a
UNICEF centre at the
coastal town of Bosaao.
northern Somalia.

.\ UN1CP:F statement
1 clciused liere said an em-
pi uyee id the aid organis-
ation CARE escaped in-

juiy in the attack.

L'NlCHFsaid it had lew
other details but wus
trying to find out more
information.

On December 11. two
members of the Inteina-

tional Committee of the

Red Cro.s.^ were fatally

shot in the war-torn
Somali capital Moga
di,shu. in the south of the

country.
Meanwhile, in Cairo,

tho Arab League today
decided to convene a na-

tional reconciliation

conference to end civil

strife in Somalia that

has left t,ens of thou
sands dead or wounded.

»

(

Russia in row over army
MOSCOW. Reuler A

row between Russia
and Ukraine on liow to
divide the arnied forces
of the former Soviet
Union is shaking the
tmity of the Common-
wealth of Independent
States (CIS) that re-

pkiced it.

The flashpoint which has
brought tensions l)etween
the two biggest former
Soviet republics into the
open is the 300-.ship Black
Sea P"'leet. moored in

Ukrainian waters and
claimed by the Ukrainian
government.

"Ukraine is a maritime
power, and has the right to
have its own navy."
Ukrainian Deputy Defence
Minister Ivan bezhan yes-
terday told Reuters, re-
affirming that all disputes
over the Black Sea Fleet
shoulil 1)6 settled peace-
fully.

Russia, which rejects the
Ukrainian claim. has
already spirited away the
pride of the fleet, the air-
craft carrier Kuznetsov. to
its own waters.

Many of the remaining
ships are equipped to carry
nuclear weapons.

Loaders of the 11 com-
monwealth countries failed
last Monday to agree on the
formation of a conven-
tional joint armed force.
Six members have now
opted out of setting up a
joint force and say they
will arrange their own mili-
tary protection.

But the leaders did agree
at a series of meetings in

Bush in

South
Korea
SEOUL. AFP - US

President George Bush
arrived in South Korea
yesterday ready to offer
an expanded dialogue to
the North in return for
its recent decision to re-

nounce nuclear weapons.
US officials said.

Mr Bush, making his
.second presidential visit
to the south, told the
welcoming party led by
Korean Prime Minister
Chung Won-Shik: Tm
glad to be back."

It is the third leg of a
12-day Asia-Pacific tour
that h.as already taken
Mr Bush to Australia and
Singapore and winds up
in Japan on Friday.

Mr Bush and his

entourage, which in-
cludes Commerce Secre-
tary Robert Moshachcr
and 13 top businessmen,
will also seek to wring
trade concessions from
the South, but without a
groat chance of success,
according to Seoul offic-

ials.

•South Korean Trr-^de

and Industry Minister
Ihihn Bong-Soo. during a
dinner in honour of
Moshachcr. piedgiMl
South Koreas commit-
ment to frei! trade but
w.arned that political of-

ficials in Seoul in an
election year like tiiose

ill WashiiiKt.on were
also under domestic pro
tectionist pressures

"In the overlK^ated ,it

-

mosphere of an election
year, it is all too easy for
irresponsible indivitiuals
to politicise the trade
deficit issue." he said.

tho Belarussian capital,
Minsk, and Alma-Ata, the
capital of Kazakhstan, that
nuclear and strategic
weapons would come under
Russian President Boris
Yeltsin's control.

Commonwealth military
chief Yevgeny .Shaposh-
nikov. fighting a losing
battle to set up the joint
armed force originally en-
visaged as part of the new
grouping, was quoted b,\

T.'XSS news agency as say-
ing Ukraine was lu'eaking
this key agreement.
He accused Ukraine of

acting "hastily" in oblig-
ing officers and men of the
former Soviet armed forces
serving in its territory to
take or decline an oath of
loyalty to the newly-
independent state.

About 75.000 officers serv-
ing in Ukraine are Rus-
sians. Shaposhnikov said,
and faced resettlement or
dismissal if they did not
take the new oath.

Ukraine launched Its own
army on Friday, with De-
fence Ministry staff in Kiev
taking the oath of al-

legiance. Regular officers
will start taking their
oaths after January 12,

Ukrainian Defence Minis-
ter Konstantin Morozov
.said on Sunday.
Local journalists in Kiev

said nearly 2000 of the 10.000
National Guardsmen due to
be sworn in yesterday had
refused to take the oath of
allegiance. Most of them
were not Ukrainian.

The head of the Russian
parliament, Ruslan
Khasbulatov, said Russia
had played the mam role in

creating the Soviet forces,
so fleets, for example,
should l)e under its control.

A dispirited Shaposh-
nikov, who has been tour-
ing the commonwealth
states trying to pull
together a military agree-
ment, .said the battle be-
tween politicians was jeop-
ardising the civilised com-
promise worked out by the
military.

Meanwhile, power sta-
tions in Russia, the world's
biggest oil producer, are
running out of fuel and may
have to cut energy supplies
to industry and the public,
an official was quoted as
saying.

Stanislav Rura. deputy
chief engineer of the Far
East Power Association,
said coal shortages were to
blame.

"We are faced with the
real necessity of ha,lting
the supply of energy to
industrial enterprises." he
said in an interview with
TASS quoted by Radio
Russia.

"The reason is the acute
shortage of fuel. Miners in

the maritime region
(around Vladivostok) are
not providing for the
power-engineering work-
ers' requirements. and
there aren't any deliveries
from other areas of the
country.

"Power stations are
already using up the re-
serve stocks of coal. Unless
urgent measures are taken,
the (luestion of stopping
the population's heat
supply will also arise,"
Rura said.

Israel stands
firm on bid

to expel 12
JERUSALEM, Renter - Israel's hardline gov-

ernment yesterday sttibbornly stood by a de-
cision to expel 12 Palestinians from the occupied
territories despite world condemnation and a
threat to Middle East peace talks.
Cabinet ministers said

Israeli delegates would
travel to Washington as
planned later yesterday,
though Arab negotiators
put off their departures in

protest at the announced
expulsions.

"Our delegation is leav-
ing tonight and I hope it

will find the Arab del-
egations in Washington. If

necessary we will wait for
them." Health Minister
Ehud Olmert said after a
caiiinet meeting.

"We all know the world
does not like the deport-
ations and that there is

almost automatic condem-
nation ,,. No. wp will not
reverse our decision." he
told Reuters.
The peace talks, due to

resume tomorrow, were
t.brown into jeopardy when
Israel announced tlie expul-
sions last Tluirsday after a
.lewish settler was shot
• le.id in the occupied Gaza
Strip.

Hanan Ashrawi. spokes-
woman ol the Palestinian
delegation to the talks,

yesterday said she expected
a decision from the PLO
tomorrow on whether her
team would attend the
iK^gotiations.

"We expect to get the
answer on Monday of the
Palestinian leadership
wnich .alone can decide
what line to follow," she

told AFP about partici-
pation in the bilateral dis-

cussions which were sched-
uled to begin tomorrow in

Washington.

And in Cairo. PLO chief
Yasser Arafat again de-
nounced Israel's decision to
expel the 12 Palestinians,
but said there was no de-
cision yet on whether Pal-
estinian negotiators would
take part in the next round
of the peace talks.

Arafat, speaking after
meeting Egyptian Presi-
dent Hosni Mubarak, said
Syria. Jordan and Lt>banon
had delayed sending: del-

egations to Washington to

show a common Aralj front
against Isi\.el.

Israeli cabinet ministers
said the expulsions would
deter the killing of more
Jews and brushed off sug-
«e.stions that, the timing
was inappropriate ahead of
the peace talks.

"F^very timing is bad
when you do something un-
acceptable to others ... It

(the expulsion) will not be
at the expense of the peace
talks. They will come,
dont worry." Mr Olmert
said.

Religious Affairs Minis-
ter Avner Shaki said Pales-
tinian delegates were re-

sponsible for their people's
actions.

A Russian pensioner receives a small piece of meat from a butcher after begging
for food. Russia's poor and elderly have been hardest hit by increased food prices
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Cane growers'

nportant role
THE main purpose of the Cane Growers
Council is to ensure that the growers'
interests are protected while, at the same
time, the viability of the sug-ar industry,
the backbone of the country's economy, is

maintained, if not enhanced.
In this connection, it is most interesting to

note what the council's board members have
decided at a recent meeting-.

They have had the council recommend to the
Minister for Primary Industries that the member-
ship of the council be reduced from 114 to 46.

This reduction will be greatly welcomed by the
farmers because it would mean less levy on them for
administration and other council expenses.

Especially if this is achieved despite extra
expenses this year for the purchase of a new council
computer and for $80,000 being budgetted for the
council elections due before April 14.

The currently large number of councillors was
effected more to accommodate regional rivalries
and narrow interests than economic logic or
administrative efficiency.

Instead of having so many councillors involved in

the council's administration and only risking
getting in each others' way or. worse, preventing
the efficient operation of the council because of
their ignorance, a small professional support staff
will take their place, saving money and preventing
unnecessary duplication of services.

An interesting innovation: Of the 46 councillors,
eight would be nominated by government to
balance or accommodate minority interests.

Meaning, in other words, Fijian landowners and
Fijian growers who are few and far between.

It is a recognised •fact of life" in the cane belt
that there's a strong tendency for the majority
Indian growers to vote in their own kind in the
elections.

The nomination allows for Fijian voice to be
heard.

It's not a mechanism we should have perma-
nently, but something that under the circum-
stances we should use to allow for gradual develop-
ment to fuller democratic forms of representation.
What is iinporlant to do now is to fully explain to

all the growers exactly how the proposed changes
will benefit them and seek their support.
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Fiji One tonight
School - An cdiKiilKsii.U vluidrcfi's [jrdur.iin

featuring Bijj Ted and I liimpdy.

5.25pm: Mcrrit Melodies - Children's animated cartoon

scries.

5.45pm: Buus Bunny & Rupert The Bear - Cartoons for the

younger cliildren.

5.55pm: The Chronicles Of Narnia - .\ fantasy of fauns,

dwarves, nymphs and giants, set in the magical world of Narnia,

where boys and girls can become kings and queens.

6.25pm: Alf - .A comedy about a 202-year-old space creature

who crash lands in Hollywood and winds up with a typical

American famil>.

6.50pm: L.K Today

7pm: Local News- News about Fiji priHiuced h\ the National

N ideo Centre.

7.10pm ITN World News - International news from ITN in

London.

7.15pm: The Dead Sea - \ documentary series on the

exploration uf the Holy Land.

H.25pm: \\\o Alio- Life in a French village during \S .rid \S ;n

11. as Rene and company stumble yet again through ridicul<ui\

disguises, stolen Cicstapo money and bungled escape plans.

8.50pm: Fit To Drop — A fascinating dcKunientary lodkini;

at the dangers of excessive exercising.

9.30pm: .just (i(M)d Friends - A comedy series in whuh .» <;i!l

meets up with a familiar faec from her past - her cv-fiance.

1 0pm: BBC World .Service News - international news live via

satellite direcfl) from the BBC In London.

lO.IOpm: Local news — News >b<>u' I i)i |ir.»ducc(l Ic tin

National Video Centre.

10.20pm: ABC World Ne«s — lnternafi(>n:il n( n*^ Troin Mu

ABC network in the Lnilcd States.

10.40pm: LovejoA

I L.Wpm: .Smith Aim! Ismi. ,
I nn stsuHliip s khii ilcuis j)f iMJiii i

skits and jokes on (•.•.pi! .\iui hU m mutral.

Closedown a I liifir'ixiin.id. h !2;im.

(Western Divi^iun pro^rumimug is H» minutis earlier ;iffir

9.50 l(Kal news is iUv HUi ihhs is n<»( availiibit Wnrv.
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waiting

SIR What irks nie is

the inefficiency, and might
I add, rudeness, of the De-
partment of Fijian Affairs -

Education Unit.

It lauds itself as aiding
Fijians in tertiary educa-
tion, and granted that it

does provide scholarships
to some students, it has not

had the common courtesy
of replying to several schol-

arship applications I sent
for consideration since

1986, nor to faxes or phone
calls.

I am a 33-year-old Fijian

and have been studying in

Australia at my own ex-

pense since 1984. I have just

completed my Masters de-

gree and intend, in 1992, to

study for my PhD (Soci-

ology) before returning to

Fiji, which is no mean feat

for a village farmer who
used to be a shoe-shine boy
in Suva.

My academic record (by
which one would presume
scholarship awards are de-

termined) has been very
high by Australian stan-
dards, yet correspondence
from the department as to

whether or not I am en-

titled to a scholarship
based on this or other cri-

teria has. to date, been nil.

I feel that I should publi-

cise my disgruntlement,
for if my case is not an
isolated one, it is a legit-

imate matter of concern for

investigation ... at the very
least it may prompt a reply
from the head of the de-
partment.

JOJI VAKACEREIVALU
Hill End

Queensland.

Cliaudlirf's

actions

SIR. — Can someone ex-
plain please why Mr
Mahendra Chaudhry is al-

lowed to simply run wild,
lash out in every direction
and hurt the country in the
process.

This man is reported by
some to be a champion of
the Indian people but I can
tell our Indian brothers and
sisters that his actions are
not doing them any good at
all.

He is just creating wider
splits in the community.
He is increasing racial dif-

fei-ences and increasing the
ri.sk of a racial backlash.

Hi.s kind of leadership is a
complete disaster for the
Indians and everyone else.

Mr Chaudhry seems to
understand only one thing:
How to threaten, insult,

fight and confront.

He has already lost the
sugarcane farmers millions
of dollars in incomf
through his harvest boy-
cotts, even when probably a
majority of the farmers did

not want to boycott, but
were afraid of having their

cane burnt if they did not
join in.

Now Mr Chaudhry says
there will Iw another boy-
cott this yeai How can he

say that wh'-n he has not
even ac-k*»(l t h'- farmers.

Ur \s I ui'nmt; hi.s destru('-

! ive attention nijw to tour-

ism.

Hi.s boycott actions there
AVI- now a threat to this

unpurt.aiit industry and of

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
course the first to suffer
when he manages to reduce
the income of the industry
will be the working men
and women he is supposed
to represent.

The strange thing Is that
while Mr Chaudhry is busy
trying to wreck the econ-
omy in protest against the
new labour laws, and in

protest against everything
else, many of the trade
unions seem to be quietly
accepting the new laws.

After all why shouldn't
they.

Their mam aim is to give
union members more
democi'atK' control over
union activities and make
union officials accountable
tor what t hey do.

Su hert' we have Mr
Chaudhry getting his irres-

ponsible friends In Austra-
lia to damage our tourism
industry, while his unions
are accepting the laws he
complains about.

How long will the union
movement put up with this

sort of leadership? Don't
union members see what
terrible damage Mr
Chaudhry is causing to
their movement?

Will they allow him to

completely wreck it too?

T. RATAKELE
Naselesele

Taveuni.

elections

SIR. — Much publicity
has been given lately to the
Banabans. It is not my
intention to add more to

this. However, your sym-
pathetic editorial ( 17 12 91 ).

on the plight of the Bana-
bans is appreciated.

We do not believe, how-
ever, that the situation on
Rabl Is as helpless as you
made it out to be.

It is true history has been
unkind to us but we are not
the only victims of history.
As such, we must stop
blaming the past for what
is happening now.

Recent events on the
island are of our own mak-
ing in that these have been
the result of gro.ss misman-
agement of Banaban affairs

by those that we
democratically elected and
our total reliance on lim-
ited Banaban funds.

The action recently
taken by our elders on Rai)i

appears to us to be a display
of frustration and anger at

the insensitivity of the sit-

ting councillors towards
hardship being faced by the
legal and administrative
systems to provide im-
mediate relief to the Rabl
problem.

While the action of the
elders is an understandable
one and has been viewed
sympathetically l)y your
paper, it is nevertheless
illegal and as such. It could
complicate matters
Til r^f \-\cw

The situation on Rabl
involves many complex
socio-economic issues.

Conflicting reports on
the Rabi situation have
made it difficult for us to

ascertain the true position
on the island.

The recent involvement
of young Banaban poli-

ticians from Suva In events
on Rabi and the personal
injuries they sustained in

the process is a sad measure
of developments to come.

Even more sad is the

publicised intention of

some of the sitting council-

lora to use the legral process
to prolong their stay in

power in the face of their
diminished popularity.

Their stand merely con-
firms their insensitive self-

ishness and lack of courage
to do the honourable thing
- to resign and to make way
for either fresh elections or
an Interim adminstrative
arrangement to be put in

place.

Our group favours an in-

terim administrative ar-

rangement to be put in

place over a definite time
frame by the Prime Minis-
ter's Office to allow the
people to heal their feelings
and to tidy up accounts and
administration on the
Island.

Elections can then follow
once these have been done.
We strongly believe this Is

the most sensible thing to

do given the present cli-

mate.

We are now pursuing this

avenue in the interest of all

Banabans.

JOHN T TEAIWA
for Rabi Community As-

sociation

Suva.

Election

candidates

SIR, — The position of
candidates holding Perma-
nent Residence status
wanting to get endorse-
ment from political parties
to stand lor parliamentary
elections is disgraceful to
say the least. They are out
to cheat the people.

Like F'red Caine, I too
strongly Ijolieve that
people who have PRs
should not be aiiowed to
stand for. election.

If they do not have confi-

dence in the future of this

country why do they want
to become MPs? Is it only
money and status which
they want?

Disgraceful.

Many so called Indian
leaders have their families
residing abroad. They have
s#tup businesses there.

They are telling Indians
that they will fight against
the Constitution when
elected to Parliament.

Most of the Indians have
no confidence in such
leaders who are trying to
mislead them and create
instability in the country.

The NFP is full of such
men who have sent away
large sums of money to the
country for which they
have a Permanf>nt Resi-
dence visa.

They are here to make
money now and fool the
Indians by appealing to

their communal feelings.

Such people should not be
allowed to even vote In our
elections, let alone be (Mu-
(11 dates,

RAM AUTAR
Suva.

Fertiliser

SIR, As sufficient tcr

tlliser is not available, the
grower is unable to apply
adequate amounts to his

cane In the best time to

raise productivity.

The effects of late and
Inadequate fertiliser appli

cation has serious impli-

cations on the national
economy, as not only the

yield of cane is reduced but
also its sweetness level is

lowered. Indeed, as alway.s
seems the case, the grow
er's Income from cane will
suffer most.

Also, as always, it is con-
venient to blame the
grower.

The most popular theory
is as follows:

• The grower boycotted
buying fertiliser initially
from the local fertiliser
blending company.
• When the grower re-
alised he was unable to get
cheaper fertiliser from
elsewhere he flooded his
orders on the fertiliser
company.

• The fertiliser company
was unable to cope with the
influx of demand that came
in a very short period ot
time.

The brief investigaLion
that I have carried out does
not show that the above
theory explains the prob-
lem completely.

The corporation's field
officer has traditionally
been in the habit of ac-
cumulating fertiliser or-
ders. When he has suf-
ficient orders he passes the
orders up the line via the
field superintendent to the
field manager.

Many weeks elapse from
the time of order to its

processing. Previously
bagged fertilisers came in
huge lots and had to be
temporarily stored outside
under tarpaulins.

It was important for fer-

tiliser to move out quickly
to avoid damages etc from
rain.

The system though ar-
chaic worked satisfac-
torily.

Now that fertiliser blend-
ing and bagging is under-
taken locally the above
system of order accumu-
lation by the coporation's
field staff has back fired
badly.

Orders placed by farmers
reach the fertiliser com.-
pany many weeks after
they were initiated. On my
recent visit to the fertiliser

plant, the manager of the
fertiliser compan.v showed
me several instances where
orders placed by farmers
were received by him many
weeks after they were or-
dered by the farmer
through his field officer.

It is obvious that the
method of fertiliser orders
and processing of it needs
an urgent overhaul. It is

too late this season l)ut we
may be able to solve future
shortages that could re-

sult.

I am also not happy with
the general blending for-

mula that the Research
Centre has supplied to the
fertiliser company. Soil
types vary considerably in
Fiji. Varying application
rate, as is explained to me.
is not going to alleviate
wastage.

I would like to assure the
grower that I will not be
satisfied until all loose
ends are sorted out on the
fertiliser front, so that we
can, at least, ensure no
future problems of this
magnitude occurs.

H.SINGH
Chief executive

Sugar Cane Growers
Council.

Correspondents

( ()UUi:.SI'{)M)l.\ IS should

prcfcrahlv t>pr lliiir letters with

double spacill^. hut totters Mritleii

ncatl> in longhand will Ik> :ic-

eepted. I)<» not t>|M> or «rite on

both sides of the paper: use oiil)

one side. Letters should bear iltc

writer's name and residential ad-

dress. Letters appearing with luims

dc plume are not acceptable. I be

Lditor reserves the right to edit or

reject an> letter which he might

consider unsuitable for

puMlication. Ihe Kditor will not

enter into any correspondence out
such decisions. Post letters to: I he

nji limes, C.WO Box 1167,

Suva.

}
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'She boosted him to power'

Raisa,

woman
who
created a
leader
SHE relished the

t ra])piims c)]'

puvvei'. Now Rai.sa
Gorl^achev must come
to terms with a lesser
status. a humbler
lifestyle.

Last month, apparently
under pressure from the
new Russian administra-
tion, she Aiu\ her husband
packed up and beat an
undi minified exit from the
palatial presidential town
house close to Kremlin.
Their future lies in a Mos-
cow apai'tment.

Raisa. the woman who
created Gorbachev the
leader, used to love to dec-
orate their homes with the
finest Afghan rugs and Rus-
sian art.

Now she will be living
amidst the .same charmle.ss
llll 11 l.^lllii^.-l tt.T cHl.V llPpCl-

ranking Russian civil ser-

vant.

Since her nervous break-
down after the August
coup, 57-year-old Ralsa'a
profile at home and abroad
has been so low as to be
almost invisible. She has
not Iteen photographed and
Muscovites ha<l only seen
her lleetingly on her hus-
band's arm or with their
daughter Irina. 31. and
grandchildren Ksenia. 11.

and Oxana. Vi.

But she believed to have
made a full recovery and to

have been a major influ-

ence behind her husbands
reluctance to accpet the
inevitalile collapse of his

job.

If Mr Gorbachev is un-
popular in the new Russia.
RaLsa is positively loathed.
It was the same wit and
self-confidence that boo-
sted her husband's career in

the West which also cost
her the love of her own
people.

Tii.'V (liiln t liK-f Ihf

From MIRANDA
INGRAM,

Moscow

stories aliout her swarming
around Bond Street and the
Champs with a gold Ameri-
can Express card.

They resented the fact
that she slipped into the
presidential armour-plated
limousine, drove down to

the All Union fashion house
for a fitting with worl-
lamous designer
Vyacheslav Zaitsev, and
the Communist Party
picked up the bill.

One of the many bitter
RaLsa jokes has it that
when Mr Gorbachev was
wondering how to pay the
wages for the Red Army.
Raisa offered to sell her
wardrobe. But the A.riTiy

had to hand back most of
the money because it was
far too much.

F'ormerly a university
professor with a formidable
intellect. Raisa is now re-

duced to living off her hus-
l)and's pension of £25 a
nionth istill ten tinvs th">

RAISA OOi'iicH lit., V S 3<_ v^ 1 t. 1 v-v C« wOil.

average monthly wage.-.

Russians iiave never been
in much doubt that it was
she who largely created the
President. From the mo-
ment she fell in love with
him at Moscow University
in the early Fifties, she
took the country boy by
the scruff of the neck and
trained him to be a leader.

She encouraged him to
lose his accent and taught
hiiVi to Speak more slowly.
She took him to the ballet,

the opera and the theatre,
dressed him in hand-
tailored Italian suits and
listened to the first re-

hearsals of all his major
speeches.

'She is my general.' Mr
Ooi'h.v •

.
'd.

RAISA trained Mikhail to be a leader.

I'

"At home Rai.sa Maxiniova
is the General Secretary,"
U.S President Ronald
Reagan's, knew that if they
had his wife's ear. they had
his.

Before Raisa. you didn't
even know if Soviet leaders
had wives until there was a
state funeral and some
dumpy babushka did or
didn't appear beside her
husbanu on top of tne Lenin
mausoleum. Raisa, break-
ing the mould came right
out beside her husband and
it was the two. working
together, who wooed the
world. 'She was his secret
weapon," says Mr Gorba-
chev's brother, Alexander.
'She boosted him to power."

When the Gorbachevs
were in Paris, the magazine
Paris Match wrote: 'The
image of the Soviet Union
has changed by virtue of a

woman's face,"

It was during this same
trip that lying on an im-
perial bed Mr Gobachev is

reputed to have said to his

wife: "Did you ever think
you would be sleeping with
the General Secretary's
wife?"

Now the woman who cre-

ated the role of the First

Lady in the Soviet Union
has only her photographs
to remind her what that life

was like.

Showdown in

Sri Lanka.
From CHANDANI WICKREMASINGHE,

Colombo

ANURA and Chandrika Bandaranaike grew
up In a political home, chewing on ideas

'' and intrigue with their daily meals. Both their

parents were prime ministers.
Now they are rivals to

become the heir apparent
and next head of govern-
ment, should their once-
dominant party return to

power.

Their 75-year-old
mother. Sirimavo Banda-
ranaike, who is now leader
of the opposition, was the
world's first popularly
elected woman prime
minister.

She took over when her
husband, Soloman Dias
Bandaranaike, was as-

sassinated in 1959 in his
third year of office. The
following year, she won a
landslide election victory.
She held the office a total

of 12 years.

There has been grum-
bling in the Sri Lanka
Freedom Party over Mrs
Bandaranaike's unbroken
leadership, but the suc-
cession question was re-

vived in earnest when she
suffered a mild stroke in

Decem.ber. Elections are
scheduled for 1994.

Feudalism is deeply in-

grained in this Indian
Ocean island and political
dynasty still has a strong
appeal. That gives the
Bandaranaike offspring a
head start against party
challengers, says Dayan
Jayatilleke, an analyst
for the Institute of Policy
Studies.

With the family matri-
arch privately favouring
the daughter and most of

the party appearing to
prefer the son, the siblings
seem headed for a show-
down,

"It is up to the brother
and sister to join hands
and work together for the
benefit of the people
through the party that
their late father
founded," said Mrs
Bandaranaike. avoiding
choosing in public be-
tween her children.

Chandrika. 46. who had
left the freedom party in

1984 to form a leftist party
with her late husband,
rejoined it a week before
her mother fell ill.

Anura. 42, fought the
validity of his older sis-

ter's renewed party mem-
l)ership but was over-ruled
\iy his mother,

Chandrika says she re-

turned to the Freedom
Party to further the fight

against the governing
United National Party of

President Ranasinghe
Premadasa.

"I have no intention of
fighting with Anura for

any position. I have never
been power-hungry," she
was quoted by the Island
newspaper as saying. But
observers say her dis-

avowal is probably tem-
porary until she builds a

power base within the
party.

"There are no policy or
ideological differences be-
tween Anura and
Chandrika It is a struggle
for succession. They are
determined to keep the
party in the hands of the
family," Mr Jayatilleke
said in an interview.

Chandrika has never
been a member of parlia-
ment, unlike her brother,
who became a legislator in

1983. Anura served as the
leader of the opposition
from 1983 until 1988. dur-
ing a period when his
mother was barred from
parliament for allegedly
abusing her authority as

prime minister

"Anura has effectively
established himself. " said
Chanaka Amaratunga.
head of the tiny Liberal
Party, which has no seats
in parliament.

"He may have got there
because he is a
Bandaranaike but he has
proved his credentials
outside the family be-

cause of his ability and
not because of his l-)irth.

hand, remains totally un-
tested," Amaratunga
said.

But Chandrika has
popular appeal, partly be-
cause she married outside
her aristocratic circle to a
favorite actor-turned-
politician. Vijaya
Kumaratunga, who was
later assassinated Vty

right-wing Sinhalese in-

surgents.

The Freedom Party was
founded by Soloman
Bandaranaike in 1951.

three years after Britain
granted Independence to

what was then called
Ceylon. It was a middle-
of-the-road alternative to

the rightists of the United
National Party and the
Marxists.

•'We had politics lor

breakfast, for lunch and
afternoon tea and dinner
as well." Mrs
Bandaranaike told her bi-

ographer about her early
years of marriage.
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RELAXING with his lamil> ai his Nasova home is iuspLkloi June liaincicga iUwiit. wilii

left): Adi Raiiieli, 15, Isei Tuicia Ravulo, 5. Rata Vurewaqa Ravulo, 12, Raiu Malakai Ravulo,
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8, and wife Venina.
r> clure; ARiN CHANDRA.

It's time to get your 'back to sctiool supplies so see us
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U EQUIPMENT HOUSE...
r all school supplies
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GENuiNt PARTS

Beware of Imitations
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packaging Packages look the
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Ordeal at
Batirerega tells

of tale of torture

in war-torn Iraq
Bv JANITA SINGH

HE was detained by Saddam Hussein's
Mother of all Battles warriors for a day and
threatened with his life.

But because of his faith ing- shots over my head,

• •

in God, he said, "plus a

little luck" he escaped
from his abductors and
lived to tell his incredible

tale.

Inspector Jone Bati-

rerega Ravulo, 36, (better

known as Batirerega) was
in Iraq last year as leader

of the 50-strong Fiji pol-

ice contingent serving
wih the United Nations
peacekeeping forces

there.

He was doing a routine
check of his men's pos-

itions when he was ac-

costed by heavily armed
Iraqi troops and bundled
off to a secret location

where he was kept incom-
municado for several

hours.

Kept in a dark, dingy
room he was periodically

subjected to violent tech-

niques of interrogation,
including kicks and
punches directed at his

vital organs, piercing

lights flashed into his

eyes and deafening shouts
and other physical forms
of abuse.

The little room was
claustrophobic.

But for training and
basic faith in himself he
would have lost control

and become mere blubber
in the hands of these

deadly and uncompromis-
ing men who had suffered

ignominious defeat in the
war over Kuwait.

Batirerega said it was a
nightmare and he was
lucky his Iraqi abductors
probably felt too com-
placent about him be-

cause he looked non-

^ threatening and was all

"^"ISone.

His mind took in his

desperate situation but
he reminded himself that

he was on a mission for

his country, a peace mis-
sion and if he was to die,

then it was good he would
die in the service of his

country and for a good
cause.

"They made me put my
hands over my head and
my watch. ID card and
documents were viciously

pulled way," Inspector
Batirerega recalled in

Suva last week.

"I can still recall the
dozen pairs of grating
eyes fixed on me and their

stern voices, asking ques-
tions. They wouldn't give
me any chance to escape.

"They threatened me in

every possible way ... fir-

kicking the walls ... a few
punches also landed on
me.

"I knew I had no chance
of escaping. I said a short
prayer and a miracle hap-
pened.
"One of my captors in-

jured his hand.
"And while the rest of

them were busy dressing
him up, I quietly stepped
into the dark and quickly
made my getaway.

"I was overcome with
exhilaration when I knew
I was finally a free man
again and would live to

tell my tale.

"Later I wrote a report
on my ordeal. I heard a
copy of it was given to

Saddam Hussein who
took disciplinary action
against my captors," he
said.

Inspector Ravulo said

ordeals such as this and
other experiences were
part of his life in Iraq and
he and his men carried
out their duties obedi-
ently.

"It's true that police

life is tough but where
there is a will, there is a
way," he said.

Now back at hi s home in

Nasova, surrounded by
his wife and four adoring
children, he felt happy
and at peace with the

world.
But despite his ab«iuc-

tion and the hard life in

Iraq, he was only "too
happy" to go back if

asked to.

"My duty is my life and
I will never walk away
from doing my duty to my
country. ' he said.

Batirerega said there
were three main forces

behind his successful but
dangerous mission in

Iraq.

"God's power, love of

family and my gallant

men." he said.

Inspector Ravulo said

he had a lot of exciting

adventures during his six-

month mission in Iraq.

"But the highlight of

them all was my abduc-
tion ," he said.

These were In the

Northern areas of Iran

and some 60km from the

Turkey boarder.
Batirerega said the Fiji

contingent were paid

$US150 a day.
"That's not such a

great amount of money
given that we were out

there literally with our

lives at stake," he said.
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mercy of Saddam's warriors
TIo Kaid he had nick-

named the Iraq mission
Overnight Mission.

"Anything could have
happened any time but
we were all prepared for
it.

"We feel proud to
come back alive from a
place where rockets and
missiles were being fired

left, right and centre
and wc could have been
bombarded to death in

the blink of an eye.' he
said.

Batirerega was head of
the first batch of 25 pol-

ice officers who left Fiji

on June 20 last year.

The second group left

in August.

The contingent went
from Nadi Airport to

Hawaii and then on to
Los Angeles where they
spent two nights before
travelling to Iraq.

Batirerega's men wen'
based at Dohuk. Erbil
and Sulaimaimaniya
stations.

"Originally we were
supposed to be deployed
close to Turkey but
later the decision was
changed because of the
refugees who had scat-

tered in various areas,"
he said.

He said the contingent
acted as security per-

sonnel and had three
aims:
• To guard the United
Nations properties and
staff who moved from
one place to another.
• Escort vehicles carry-
ing rehabilitation staff.

SOME ol the members of the Fiji contingent which returned last month at a welcome ceremony for them.

• Do mobile patrols.

The Fiji contingent
was known as the
•United Nations contin-
gent guard" in Iraq.

The trip was funded by
the United Nations.

"There were also con-
tingents from Ghana,

Denmark, Nepal. Philip-

pines, Poland and Aus-
tralia, funded by other
sources." he said.

The contingent didnt
take any weapons from
Fiji. United Nation?
provided shot guns.

'V witnessed

the actual war but we
did see the highly tech-
nological weapons they
used — state of art high-
tech weapons.

"Ifs incredible," he
said.

"Rockets, machine
cuns and war planes
were always in sight.

"Most of the war areas
looked like nowhere else

I've been — a hard at-

mosphere with barren
ash-covered land and
torn buildings." he said.

But Batirerega didn't

get to see Saddam Hus-
sein. "He never ap-

peared on the scene." he

said with a smil =

"The varioup
we were staying
never attacked
people knew "

were there to he^

"The people wp
friendly becaust h-

knew we were the;

help them.'
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COMPETITION
INSl'ECTOR Biiiii. It u.t iowns a bowl of yaqona at the Mobile Police Unit at

Nasinu last month durinu i!)- n welcome. In a chair next to him is Police

Commissioner Philip Arnfield.
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The Pacific

Unity
< „, i I I

In Vanuatu, both the new
Coalition government and

the Opposition group are

callinii on people in the

country to be united and
strive tor the betterment ot

ihe country durin.y 1992.

This was the call madi- in

separate radio announce-
ments hy Prime Minister

Maxime Carlot. and Oppo-
sition leader Donald
Kalpokas in their New Yyar
messages.

Mr Carlot said the tree

Ivialth services and educa-

>n promised l>y his gov-

p.ient entail hard work,
rcially by Coalition

.
. mbers and supporters.

Vanuatu PM names new
media services director
PORT VILA, AFP - Vanuatu

Prime Minister Maxime Carlot

has dumped Australian-born

Bob Makin. director of the

government's Media Services

Department for the past seven

years, according to reports

here.
State-run Radio Vanuatu reported

that Mr Carlot had sent Mr Makin a

letter of termination.

Mr Makin. who was the first

toreignei- to be granted Vanuatu
citizenship after the country's inde-

pendeno'^ in li'fiO, joined Radio Vjmui-

atu in 1973.

In 1985. he became director of

media services, with control of the

national Radio Vanuatu and the

weekly Vanuatu weekly newspaper.

The Media Services Department
was placed under the direct responsi-

bility of the Prime Ministers Office

on December 16 following- Mr Carlot's

formation of a new Kovernment.

During- the political crisis of Aug-

ust and September last year. Mr
Makm was among a number of gov-

ernment senior olficers sacked by

then Prime Minister Walter Lini.

Mr Makin. who had refused to

broadcast messages from Fr Lini

regarded as "defamatory", was or-

dered by the Vanuatu Public Service

Commission to take "early retire-

ment".
Mr Makin was temporarily re-

Instated in September by an interim

government installed after Fr Lini

was ousted in a vote of no confidence.

Radio Vanuatu reported Mr Makin
received a letter from Mr Carlot

confirming that his temporary ap-

pointment had been terminated as of

December 31.

It said the new Media Services

Director was Godwin Ligo. who had
previously held the position in 1985.

Tonga
deficit
The Kingdom ci Ton«;i

recorded a visihlo ir.uii'

deficit of $US3.r)3 million
In tlie month (>[ October
1991.

Figures just released by
the Tonga Statistical
Office showed that im-
ports during the month
reached $US4.9 million
dollars while exports were
only $US2.37 million.
However, the imports

figure was an increase of
6.5 per cent over the Sep-
tember level.

More than 80 per cent of

the imports for October
were by the private sector
- as well as 78 per cent of

all exports.

Let us show you the new
Ford Force II tracturs

They're an evolution in tractor design.

Force II is at our
d'.'alership now, waiting

fir vou to take a test

drive.

These new Series
10 . 20 tractors
represent the latest

evolution in Ford
tra tor design. You'll

t'nd everything you
need to work quickly

and efficiently.

Lngineered for
pr-..»ductivity.

Force 11 Ford tractors

offer plenty of pulling

power and torque
reserve to help speed

heavy work. Youll also

find such time-saving

features as high-output

hydraulics, independent

PTO. available Dual
Power transmission and

optional 4-wheel drive.

More than just a good
tractor.

There's much more
you're going to like

about Ford Force II

tractors. And there's

mor£ you're going to

like about the quality

r>f our service.

Our service people are

well trained in all

aspects of tractor
maintenance and
repair. And our parts

department stocks
almost any part you'll

ever need. You can also

ask us about quality

used tractors, sound

equipment advice and
help in financing.

Come in and see the

new Force II tractors.

Then, examine our
parts and service
departments. You'll
know why we offer

more than just a good

tractor.

FORD FORCE II

tractors

tractor.

c carpenters motors
THROUGHOUT FIJI

PNG govt under fire

over health services
The Opposition in PNG Parliament has joined

the public debate on the dispute involving the

national doctors.

And the leader Palas Wingti has called on the govern-

ment to tell the truth about the state of affairs of the

Health Department.
Mr Wingti said it was obvious from the dispute that the

government had not addressed the issues over the past 24

months.
Some of these Included claims for overtime, increase in

wages, specialist training and urgent provision of essen-

tial drugs for the major hospitals.

Nearly 200 national doctors have tendered their resig-

nation and while they are waiting for these to be effective,

they have opted to work to normal hours only.

The Health Minister Mr Galeva Kwarara has called in

the private doctors and those on contract to the

government to help out on emergency cases.

Meanwhile, talks are continuing between the National

Doctors Association and the Health Minister and his

special government committee for a compromise.

At the same time, the Public Employers Association,

has called on the government to handle this dispute with

care because claims by the Nursing Association is still

outstanding.

0PM told

get out
The PNG government is

ordering Irian Jaya rebels

back to Indonesia.

A government delgatlon

is now at the Weam Border
Station under directives to

order 0PM rebels out of

Papua New Guinea.

And more police person-

nel have been IT own to this

remote government sta-

tion in the Western Prov-

ince following threats by

OPM rebels to take over the

station.

The rebels are demanding'
that Papua New Guinea
government lobby support

for Irian Jaya indepen-

dence.

The Acting Provincial

Affairs Secretary Collins

Travetz said on Friday
afternoon the delegation is

conveying a government
stand the Irian Jaya issue

is an internal matter for

Indonesia.

Mr Travetz said his offi-

cers have been instructed

to tell the OPM to move out

of Papua New Guinea as

soon as possible to avoid

further trouble.

Resign
call
Papua New Guinea Pub-

lic Service Minister Jacob
Lemeki has defended the
Health Secretary Doctor
Levi Sialis from calls for

IireTesignation by the Na-
tional Doctors Association.

Mr Lemeki said Dr Noel
Yaubihi who was leading
the National Doctors As-
sociation in their dispute
with the government
should not intimidate
other people.

The Minister said if Dr
Yaubihi was not happy
'.vith his employers then he
.should be the first one to

resign and not involve
other innocent people un-
necessarily.

National doctors say
"hey are willing to resign
Decause government ser-

vices are not reaching the
public.

Most hospitals have been
'.vithout essential drugs for

the past two to three
months and doctors claim
the Health Department was
I mess.
Talks to end the dispute

arc continuing between the
ynvernment officials and
Ue National Doctors As-

sociation.

I

E Timor letter
The New Zealand government has confirmed it lia.^

received an open letter from the mother of the Now
Zealander killed in the East Timor ma.s.sacre.

HehMi Todd's son Kamal Hamadhaj wfis killed along with

dozens of others when Indono.slan troops opened Hre on

mourners in East Timor
Her open letter to the rriinc Minister was puhli.shcd in

Friday's Wellington newspaper the Diiminmu. and it call.s for

New Zealand to work to end ^'enoeide in Ha.sl Tinioi iind imck

a United Nations invi- t i^ation.

Government duty 'ninistcr. I)( ni.s Marshall, says Prime

Minister Jim Bolgcr will respond fiirtli<>r wh.n :> fr.ll

Indonesian report on f)i.- s}i.Mot im,' r. ronipliitcd.

Indonesia has com; • !< : >n ln«e,ini report, disputing the

army's death toll of the ma.s.sacre.
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THE Hewleit-Packard 95LX.

New

I'-r?

Atruckjou

carLdependon
$46,500 BUYS YOU A LOT OF TRUCK

Price includes tip tray with drop

sides. Plus a free hoist (Edbro

3xLNC or an FR3-152 Telehoist).

This offer valid only while stocks

last.

keep com •'I-

I

The industry took a
thrashing in 1991, but
that didn't stop new
products from trick-

ling steadily on to the

market.
Among them were the

HP Palmtop with Lotus
1-2-3, Apple's

Powerbooks. Canons'

colour bubble jet printer.

1-2-3 for the Macintosh,
Kodak's digital camera,

NCR'S pen-based system,

the IBM PS/2 Notebook
and the promising beta of

OS/2 release 2.

Silicon Graphics took a

bow as millions of

moviegoei's saw Termin-
ator 2's remarkable spe-

cial effects, created using

Silicon Graphics tech-

nology.

Behind the scenes, de-

velopers continued to

come up with improve-

ments and genuine break-

throughs in the design of

the smart circuitry that

makes it possible.

Intel. Ramtron. IBM.
Siemens. NEC. Fujitsu.

Hitachi. Toshiba.

Matshusita. Mitsubishi

and others, all reported

advances in chip tech-

nology.

Tough times notwith-

standing, one thing is cer-

tain: Matters digital will

still dominate our lives in

1992.
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Students to graduate Home robot lends

Hard work durinj^-

the school holidays
will pay off for 18 pri

mary and secondary
school students when
they graduate with
certificates in compu-
ter usag-e latei this

month.
The 18 are part ol 32

students who enrolled for

su miner cla.s.ses ar the
Coniputer Training Centre
at Raojibhai Patel Street
in Suva.

Durin.g- the three-and-a-
half week course, students
learnt data base skills,

word processing-, applica-
tions and the use of the MS
DOS. Lotus and advance
Lotus.

The 18 students will re-

ceive certificates in Intro-
duction to Computers and
Basic Programming on
January 17.

Twelve others will com-
plete advanced courses in

Lotus which deals with
among- other programs in-

cluding- spread sheets and

FRADEKI*
Centrt:

Chauhan of the

works v\ilh sumnitT
centre in Suva.

Coniputer 1 raining

school students at his

budgetry procedures. time at

'The summer classes parents,

were organised tor the first Chauhan

the request of

says Pradeep

of the centre.

"Because of the success
of the first summer class,

another session will be or-

ganised during the first

term school holidays."'

The normal fee for the
three-week course is $100.

but students enrolling foi-

the sumrner classes paid

$65.

About 85 per cent of

students successfully
completing courses at the

centre find jobs in the com-
puter field.

"Sometimes employers
consult us for suitable
people, and we recommend
students who are capable of

handling the job offered,"

he said.

"There is always a de-

mand in the computer field,

particularly for computer
operators.

"That's why we train our
students in all aspects of

computer work."

The Computer Training
Centre was opened in 1984

and is recognised by the
Ministry of Education.

a helping hand

Aust universities treat

oreign students poorly
University administrators

have been criticised for viewing
overseas students as revenue
earners and not pa.ying enough
attention to the quality of their

education.
The dean of the school of manage-

ment at the TJniversity of Southern
Queensland. Professor Anthony
Barnett. said yesterday that campus
administrators often gave priority to

the commercial benefits of overseas
students, leaving the i.ssue of quality

to run a distant second.

Administrators and academics had
a responsibility to deliver high-

quality education to overseas

students.

•It is unethical to treat interna-

tional education simply as a revenue
earner.

'To date, international education

has been singularly focused on the

concept of commercialisation with

very little examination of the aca-

demic issues that influence provision

of qualit.v.

•I don't think there are any Austra-

lian universities which have totally

ovelooked the quality issue but they

have not applied the same diligence

to it as they have to the issue of

commercialisation."
Professor Barnet said a number of

private institutions had seen export

education solely as a commercial

venture and many of these had failed

in recent years.

Although the commercial potential

of international education was prob-

ably the driving force behind its

growth, its future success relied on
its level of quality.

I believe this (overseas students

studying in Australia) is a crucial

form of revenue in that it certainly

enhances domestic education pro-

grams through provision of ad-

ditional resources." he said.

•But as competition for interna-

tional students increases, the quality

issue m.ust be addressed."

Professor Barnet said academics
needed to rise to the challenge of

cross-cultural teaching.

They often failed to understand the

full implications of different cul-

tures, skills, expectations and lan-

guages
But without any form of training,

academics could find it 'difficult,

frustrating and time-consuming" to

teach in an international program.

•When assessing students' perform-

ance, academics often cite lack of

skills such as written communication
and conceptualisation but fail to

fully comprehend the difficulties of

studying in a second language." he

said.

He believes universities must start

planning for the extra demands
placed on teachers.

"Short courses could be conducted
by the universities to teach aca-

demics how to handle a cross-cultural

classroom." he said.

"This would help them maximise
the benefits of cross-cultural teach-

ing."

Making courses easier for these

students was not the answer because
this would mean lowering educa-
tional standards.

"By increasing English language
competency you don't have students

paying for a degree and not having a

reasonable opportunity to succeed,"
Professor Barnett said.

A cultural difference that had im-
plications for teaching was the el-

ement within the traditional Asian
culture based on a desire to please.

This meant that some overseas

students regurgitated material per-

haps without fully understanding- it.

The University of Southern Queens-

land has one of the largest offshore

involvements of Australian universi-

ties.

About 10 per cent of its campus
population is made up of overseas

students.

••We often assume that the Western

way of learning is the best way.

••International education is a major

part of the opening-up process be-

tween nations." Professor Barnett

said.

A robot that is able lo vacuum up turkey
scraps, sweep mistletoe off the stairs and tinsel

from the curtains while its owners pops out on a

shopping trip could soon .oe helping in British

homes.
A team of Anglo-German engineers has launched a

scheme to develop the first commercial robot .-editable for

hou.schold chores.

Roi^oarchers have applied to the European Commission
for funding for the Autonomous Domestic Environment
Robot (Ader).

The device is the brainchild of Arthur Collie, of a

robotics company based at Portsmouth Polytechnic, and

researchers at Kaiserslautern University.

The scheme has the support of one of Europe's bigges

electronics companies.

Mr Collie, designer of commercial wall-climljing robot;-

for building maintenance and clambering robots that

inspect reactor welds at Trawsfyndd nuclear powei

station, in Wales, described the project as very exciting

Ader will not have to move furniture to vacuum-clean
a carpet, for example, as it can squeeze under chain's and
tables.

•'Other designs have been completely foxed t»y stairs."

Mr Collie said, but the new machine which would mov.-

without legs, would negotiate staircases.

The appearance of the machine is secret, but Mr Collie

said it could be likened to an articulated arm.

It will be soft, not hard, more like a bag than ;i

machine." he said.

•No one should feel threatened by it. You will be able

to kick it if it gets in the way "

At the heart of the device which Mr Collie believes wili

be especially useful for hotels and commercial building.^

will be a map of each room and an electronic brain

programmed to recognise furnishings.

Mr Collie said it was possible that beacons fitted to a

mains socket could show which room the robot was in

Sensors would indicate when its bag was full.

Development is expected to take three years.

The project highlights how robots, used frequently in

Western factories, are moving into more complex jobs.

A United States robot called Help Mate has been at work
in a Connecticut hospital delivering meals, carrying

samples for laboratory analysis, fetching patient record.-

and performing other ward tasks.

Help Mate carries an electronic map of the hospital ami

can navigate obstacles and use lifts

Their robots are tailored for specific environments and
roles that are either menial or hazardous for humans. _

Cliina pirates tliriving

KODAK'S !H"v.iv r<'H-.!sr(i iluMS.'' • .<nn'i.! 1- ,i!>(>ther

iH-\s produt t to hit lh<^ n^ui^ct.

Despite Chinese gov-
ernment protestations
that it is making
"great efforts'" to im-
prove copyright pro-
tection. pii'iUed Lom-
puter Hoflware. books,
video and audio record-
ings are si ill \-^-i(b']y

available in sh<ips

throughout Bei.iin;4

Many retailers in \U'\-

jing's "Silicon 'Valley'"

district are selling copies

of word processing pro-

grams at a fraction of the

cost of the originals.

Copies of US coniinitei

programs, which in Hong
Kong retail for about S(i75,

arc openly on sale at sev-

eral Silicon 'Valley shops

for unilor S35.

Also, many music
stores in Beijing offer pi-

rated copies of Michael
Jackson and Madonnas
tapes and videos at

knock-down prices.

One shop had copies of

Madonna's Inuncu'iilcitf

Collr^'tid)! video on .^;de lor

$\0.

lUil It is not just the

works of foreign

musicians that are helnp

pirated.

Chinese rock singer Cui

,Ji;ui has lost a fortune in

royalties thi'ough the 11-

lega,l sale of his albums
More than lOO t a lies of

sonuwrit(M- Wang Li ping's

from the hit TV series '/'//.•

Dream ()t I'lu- Ixcd Munsio);

were jvimttMl l>\ ;i Chini'si-

inusic !>'.ibl islnM.

,\|-lr! ;i long legal

1), it til', Wmul; won Srj(M)

il.unages.

'Tli.-n there is Beijin^^'s

worst i-;cv)t secret. tin-

gov CI iiM!<T,s -i un foreimi
I,angua^;i's Honksf ii'r oi,

f he mam shopping street,

wlii.h features n vast ar-

ray of iVii;(t(M! t ext hook-

Foreigners arc barred

hut any local can wander

m aiui' pick up anything

iVom llio Concise Oxford

I-:nulish Dictionary to

texts on particle physics.

Even at Beijing Univer-

sity, the pirates are

carrying on apparently

()l)livious to the increas-

ingly bitter (lispute with

th(> US that threatens to

cost China Inindnnls of

millions of dollars in lost

exports.

An American scholar

i)rowsing through the

\iniversity bookstore was
su prised to find that a

book on Chinese litera-

ture by his old professor

at Beijing University con-

t a i ned two articles he had
written as a graduate
-t u.l. I'll there in tl^.o rnid-

The pi-ofessor appai-

ontly did not feel it

neeessaiA- ti-. ask the

aaiikiiaamt aaiiibia&ia

TUTALi;UMI'UltKmUIIUNy.

.ViUlcicfe'
Computers

Sonv.are PacK3^|f^,,,ng

scholar for permission to

publish the articles.

.Another copyright viol-

ation was discovered by a

US Fulibright scholar

when he took up teaching

poBt at Shanghai's Fudan
University.

His best-selling text-

book on journalism haii

been translated into

Chinese and was being

used as the key te.xt at the

university journalism
school.

Theft of US coiwrights
in China amounts to S5f>0

million a year. with.

SUS;M)0 million of that

being lost by software

manufneturers.

While copyright is the

key issue in the battle

het wetm the US ai-id China
i)\er intelhn-tual prop-

erty rights, patent and
trailemark infringements
ai'c also wides{-)read.
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Adamodar
RfCAL

AMCOMW-nONIO
%4 VKTOmA KM. i11f7«

FiNAL SHOWS TODAN AT

10 ISAM, 12.15PM
2 I5PM 5 15PM A\r

H 15 PM

CENTURY
*y Muuutf rr ii

TOMORROW AND THURS
[u\N AT lOArM. 1-30PM,

,; -isPM AND 7 45PM

^ »
TOGETHEIIWiTH

BRANDON LEE
(SON OF BRUCE LEE^

\CCLAIMED B> ALL Ab UNt mcll l^H A,\ ACTION BONANZA

A NOT TO BE MISSED MOVIE.

J JUMaJS or TT i K CITY THERElS

.

C»'A COP WHO WH J.. iXWAK FAl^l

wmi hijm:k^>ni- wiifmE than ama!

RECAL
AmcoMomoNio

M VKTCNUA KHI. 11117* ;

STARTS

TOMORROW

% \

f

THliRSDAY AND FRIDAY AT 10 15AM, 12.15PM

2 15PM, 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

ACTION MAN. rbHNANDO rUL JN. iS BACK. IHEY
THOUGHT THEY HAD HIM TRAPPED ... BUT HE CAME OUT

FIGHTING ... HITTING HARD.

i'^

>,^

D. pri'^'ient'

HE LETHAL HUNT
CEMTURY

I •? IT. ti1«41

TODAY AT 10AM, 1.30PM. 4.45PM AND 7.45PM. DOUBLE

SOLID ACTION HITS. DON I MISS EM.

AN EX-MARINE IS FORCED TO GO BACK TO BAGHDAD IRAQ TO FREE HIS YO^N

BROTHER WHO IS BEING HELD HOSTAGE BY THE IRAQ FORCES -

[ICHAELDUDIK(»T ^
u

(R16)

/

NEW LOOK
GLOBE 61444>

Today All Shows 80C Flat

Today at 10am. 8pm. Dotitjio

Sizzier.s "ROOfV) MATES" (RIB)
PIiif; "PICK UP SUMMER

Today at 1.30pm.
Multi Star C.ist Movie

HUMAN SHIELD E3I*f.f TO^.r^
STARTS TOMORROW 4 ACTION SHOWS: 10AM, 1.30PM. 4.45PM, 7.45PM.

DOL^'r^ .i'nOuREN AND BRANDON LEE'S EXPLOSIVE ACTION BONANZA.

"SHOWDOWN IN LITTLE TOKYO" PLUS "ESCAPE FROM BRONX"

\aukar bam ka

Today at 5.15pm.
NAKED CAGE" (R18)

>pens Tomorrow at lOam,
1 30Dm. 5.15pm, 8pm

Opens Today. Tomorrow at 10am, 1.30pm, 7.45pm.

GOODBYE BRUCE LEE" Plus Jackie Char's POLICE
STORY"

Opens Thursday at iOam. 1.30pm, 7.45prr

RICOCHET" Plus

EVE OF DESTRUCTION
•

ii
1»i ROOWtLi RO. }40»4

HOWING TODAY AND TOMORROW W^-H S BIG SHOWS
AT IOAM, 12.15PM, 2.15PM. SPIV! AND 8PfVl

\N 1984 Bf "^v MftHMOODY'S HUSBAND TOOH HSS WIFE AND
AUGHTER U' >.LtT riiS FAMILY IN PAN, HE SWORE THEY WOULD

RE SAFE THEY WOULD BE FRFt ^0 LEAVE ... HE LIED'

LILAC MAIN

Today and toinorrow

at 10am
1.45pm and 5pm

STATi

V «»S RATV MUUU ftO M)Q94 ftAMABULA l»«JSi

Today at 11am
Tomorrow at 11am

and 8.15pm

FAST-PACED ACTION p'aCKED POWERHOUSE

Tonight at 8pm
Thursday at 8pm

By Heavy Demand
Tomorrow at 7pm

c A 1 I Y FIELD
. ke most Americoris,

she took her

^^>edom for granted.

NliLAW

ruda> 4it luani
at 80<t/50<t
"SAAlZISH

>!irnfS Naseeruddin Shah, Sanf4eeta t3ijiani, Shilpa Shirodkar. Danny. Pran. Raza Murad (G)

Showing soon...

Rekha and Jitendra In a movie

that will tear your heart apart!

INSAAF Kl DEVI'
Awaiting Censors Ruling

poa!

Today at 1.30pm
Tomorrow at 8pm
Big Double feature

Richaard Gere in

NO MERCY (R18
•^lus Patrick Swayzt
Demi Moore and

Vhoopt Golctl:)erg ir

"GHOST"

Tomorrow at 10am
at 80<t/50t

Anil Kapooi in

STATE LILAC MAIN
4*5 1

Comin)4 Fiack once more by Public

demand — Thursday. Friday. Saturday

at 10.30am 2pm 5.15pm and 8.15pm

MADONNA

T()(!,»v ,Tt 2pm
IN BED WirH

MADONNA .:,

ONCE AROUND"

Tonight at 8pm
Tomorrow .»? 2prn

m I'Mii
B"v public demand
T()nif4h, t at 8pm

"• .i virgin

Madonna. .

Like you've
JiiircrsecBluer.

Tomorrow at 7.45pm
Double Top Hits

0NCEAR0UND"'R13
!Miis Arnold

*^chwa/enettger
TWINS' ('.

i

SHARAN CINEMAS
Showing Shortly!

FAST PACED with Explosive

Action IN THE TRADITION of "THE

WARRIORS" and "COLORS'

CHAINS
THIS 13 CHAINS TtRRlTORY

THfRr S ONLY ONE WAY ,N

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

AND NO WAY OUT

.S"J§^>^ 4f *

ACROSS
2 Unsparing
7 Irrational anin>al

9 European capital

11 Contrived offhand

14 Atlray

16 Goddess of discord

17 Mine deflecting device

18 Narrow* beam
20 Donkey
?1 Shelf-like projection

22 Offer

23 Church recesses
26 Slippery fish

28 Hill

30 Fatherly

32 Hindu garment
33 Parts in a play

34 Limited

36 operatic air

37 Awry
38 Part of a gun

OOWN
1 Hooves furtively

2 Lower in reputation

3 Treated with hot contempt
4 Part of the eye
5 Longleaved lettuce

6 Colour
6 Layer

10 Tnbleshaped hill

12 Life-like

13 Contended m rivalry

15 Oriental sailor

18 Make known
19 Small lishing-boat

20 Lean against

22 Mien
24 Box
25 Condition of being behindhand

27 Cricket team

29 Above
31 Lets head fall wearily

32 Heavenly body

34 Horseplay

35 Pose

YESTERDAYS SOLUTIONS

S- ^:," |B' '
> !T> -

M:
}
*» 'IK «

mm.

w\

FOTUREKlCKs
NOVELTY CINEMA NADI 70155
Final Shows; Today 10am 1.30pm and 7.45pm

•RICOCHET- P IS OVERKILL" 1R16)

Opens tomorrow lOam
i.30pm 7.45pm

Carl Weathers is

HURRICANE SMITH"
ROLLING VENGEANCE'

>,'^>

MAYFAIR
:\UTQKA 6615GD

Today at lOam
Tomorrow at lOam

and 1.30pm

Dev Anands SAU
CRORE

•

Today at 1.30pm
Bift Double feature

'DYING YOUNG" plus

"BLIND DATE"

Tonight at 8pm
Tomorrow at 8pm

Ooji) act on Hits

THE PERFECT WEAPON"
Plus "LETHAL WEAPON 2'

lOam and 8pni
FIRST LOVE LETTER

•

Today at 1.30pm
DiL HAI KE MANTA NAHIN

3y puht'C oornana
Tomorrow at 10am 1.30pm

8pm LAMHE "

WESTENDMiM
Today at 9.45am and

i.30pm SOMEONE TO
WATCH

OVER ME "

plus PERFECT
WEAPON"

Opens tonight at 8pm
Tomorrow at lOam 1.30pm

8pm
TOO HOT TO HANDLE'

p 1 „ i

1^
! !

i L. 1

* T'"WF~\

r
J-L )iM h '

1 r
,

—

I

1jn.."_Lj_
6

3
fa T

n\1

Jj
N

rP *i\

ijir^?r

rl
M W

.1 H b "S 11 J
_P

5o

J
!l

ft n rw IT 1
\b y? n

yTR)

1 T
SOLUTICNS ANOTHER PUZZlt TOMORROW

MM CINEMA SUVA APNE APNE
PH 313556 ;

TODAY AT lOAIVl, 1.45PM AND 8PIV1

j^-nUHA REKnA • mLMA MA^iM • MANDAKINI *

KADAR KHAN ' KARAN SHAH * SATISH SHAH ' SUSHMA SETH

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA 660695

MM CINEMA
NADl 70026

TODAY IOAM 8PM
TOMORROW AT 1.30PM
MlTl-iUN. AMR'TA SINGh

ANUPAM aHFR in

"AGNEE"

k '^r
./' V

TODAY AT 1.30PM
THURSDAY 10AM 8PM
SUNW DEOL. POONAM

ANUPAM i^hER IN

"SAMUNDAR-

TODAY 10AM 8PM
• ^-iARtVl£\D. V1EENAt\Sn

•PYAR KA KARZ

MV1 CINtNU

BA
TODAY AT lOAIVT

'TARiSHTA"
TODAY AT 1.30PM

BEKARAR

*

TODAY AT 1.30PM
Ai\.L .\APOOR IN

"LAILA"

TONIGHT AT 8PM

"KANOON
APNja APNA"

\
1^'

f :Tj;ii4-i:i:i^:i%t^i *_; ^.

^K»Oim nJD BUflMAM 6ULSMMI MWIM MgOMW PITW PlWtWA
ftAPILKMKlOM

GRA^.D QAWALI VIUQABLA
0\ SA'u'^DAY 11^' jAr^ AT 8PIVI

Af [V'V^ C MEMA SUVA

"SUSHIL KRISHNA"

FIJI'S FIRST FEMALE QAWAL
WHO HAS DEFEATED MANY TOP QAWALS

AND HAS BECOME A HOUSEHOLD NAME IN FIJI

NOW TAKES ON AN ARTIST OF

VAST EXPERIENCE AND POPULARITY WHO HAS A

NUMBER OF RECORDINGS TO HIS CREDIT

THE BEST OF THE WEST

THE GYPSY'S
ORCHESTRA'

AT MM CINEMA, SUVA
ON SAT 18^^ JAN AT 10AM 2PM 8PM

THREE HOURS OF EXPLOSIVE ENTEFHAINMENT...

THE SHOW YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

FEATURING: DAYANAND * SHAKUNTLA * LATCHMAN

BACKED BY OTHER TOP ARTISTS FROM THE WEST

•'IS ENTERTAINMENT BEYOND lXPECTATIONS

lUbHiu KRiSrif^A" i.

VERr>.^

SUBARMAN.^
f «

DEEPWATER TAILEVU

AN ARTIST IN THE CLASS OF INDiAS QAWALS

BACKED ON BANJO BY iAGOlSH PRASAD, CLARINET BY SHARAN

MASTER TAMURINC BY SATYA MANI tnU): AK BY VIJAY MANI.

AND VOCAL BY BALRAM

SHOWING SOON AT MM
GHULAMI

ADMiSSiON
$2.00 FLAT

GROG AVAILABLE
AT CINEIVIA

TICKETS ON SALE
NOW AT MM CINEMA

>'^c

SUBARMANI QAWAL"

I nt r'lJ I IIV»t.,"3 'tUESDAi. JANUARY 7, 1992
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es VI Slurlz

bVEKv NOu/ ANr ^mEn ll

COME ACROSS A t30X Of

0OKIE5 ^MA^ I JU6^ l)ON^
JMDERblANr AT All

7^

iiA^ AR the Horrible K) By Dik Browne

MODESTV
BLAISE

Karp tvie caniera
c*i ner for i^^ -

to a haltsr /

the fO£7t...yK
tirwe— 51^'s

4A/t'>WA(&Pltl

^̂
c>^

er$

%^C ""*^-.<:!^

THl PhANTOIVl CRJ

^TILL.-. I TM!NK <

^:k*.-/>.C- \

L^
VI/tLl TMAT M06-T HgLP TO
«CEAK MER SPIRIT, MUA*PMR6V'

Lee FaSk & Sy Barry

> uONG X^^V/^vVE RE ^HfR&TV.

w-! -.owl V'Mi

i^^Y,?>Mil^'"'
>I ii2

WEATHER SITUATION

SHIPPING
m PORT.

CLYDEBANK — i pod then

1 n'oKa. Noumea. Port

/ila Santo. Honiara, I ae. Ma-
(lanq Kimbe Rabaul, Singapore,

'^o»'pr,1;^rT; Haaihtirq and Hull.

CAP! QUIROS — in port Irom

Urisbane ther. lo Me'bourne, Syd-
,ov -tf<d Brmbanf»

V MO A MOA — in port from
' 11', 1 ; pviika

CLYDEBANK — .n port Irom
>' :inpp|;i! Ports then to LaulO-

CS VERCORS — (, ()Ort from
'^ii''-'. I •(" 'f> Panama Canat

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
FUA KAVENGA — n.je tonay

('fi to Apia, Pago
"ago. Nukualofa, Lautoka, Bns

T,A ¥:AP NfeR — due on the

nh from Far East Asia ports then

'f'aiand

tuatlon And E«pecten Develop-

ments, 'epical Ci.'i' ' ' • 'V nortn

,
*PM r.' ~ii. 15. dcv. •' iL " •£ slowly

w. • . \ . th

I -'S over ihe rna.ri .siands. Seas
sj'g II I' ioderate with a low to mooerate
northertv swell developing.

Ot>S<:-...tl' 'IV Fot

Yesterday;

^t- 2-5 HcH.r^ Fndtng '>.Kt^

Laucala Bay: Rainfall under 1mm. SunsDine
4 8hrs Man Temp 32C. Mm Temp 27C.

NadI Airport: Rainfall 1mm. Sunshirie 7.2hr5.

Max Temp 32C. Mm Temp 24C.

TOD* - Tl OES
-I 14prri 1.6n-.

im 0.4m. 2.12pm 0.6m. /^n^erdani
TO«.«<.WHOW: Mjchlarxi
High- 8.5 7am 1.5m. 8.53prti 1.6m. fta^ghol'
tow 2 '^'Jam 0.4m. 2.53pm 0.6m. ^rcelorw
SI >«Pt'^f st'NSrr Heiiing
'"*

, ,. Beinil
J2am. Sunset: 6.41pm.

fjerim
- V > <^0W: (Vuvsels
SHifv s/» •>.32am. Sunset 6.41pm. Calgary

Chicago
Christchuich
Copenhagen
Dut>lin

rrar»kfun

Geneva
Itelsink

•tong Kong
Horwihjiii

Isiar^iabad

IslanOjl

Jerusalem
tohannesfturg
Kuala lunipur

Uson
London
I OS Angetef.

,/ Vl«lt.rl

Maoilfl

MrMTlreai

^iallohl

^<ew Delhi

Mbw York

Oslo
Paris

fio dP laneiro

Rome
Sail rrartr.isco

San Mjan

1 Santiago
Srrw;

Singapore

[
Slockholm

3 PHI qt^a^ I ;:;x.
]

Tohyo
* Toronro

Vaocoijw'
Vierwa
WarSfWr
Wellinglon

Mtf M.i« Conditions

()4

14
25
03
06
06
06
08
10
00
10
03
05
05
02
Ol
15
19
06
07
07
13
23
05
08
11
01
21
12
00
01
14
19
0/
04
00
10
21
02
10
22
15
04
24
04
18
06
03
01
OO
05
01
15

08
23
32
12
00
17
08
10
06
03
25
06
13
07
09
02
16
28
18
12
02
29
32
12
13
15
15
32
25
01
06
25
23
21
08
03
12
37
12
12
30
33
04
n
00
i-i

15
12
07
08
14
06
19

Ram
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Ram
Cloufly

Clear

Cloudy
Fine

P/Cloudy
Cloudy
Rain
Cir-ar

Clrxidy

Ram
Clear
Cloudy
P/Cloudy
Cic^i
Cloudy
Ram
Clear

Cloudy
Ram
Clear
Ram
P/Ckjudy
Ram
Cloudy
Clear
Cleai

Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Ram
Clear
Ram
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Clou<»y

Clear
Clear
ClotJrty

P/(>. •

Glen-
p/r.k).

rin«'

ty

on the 10th from Busan, Japan
ports via Lautoka then to Apia,

Pago Pago, Papeete, Novrmea
Port Vila and Santo.

TA EXPLORER — due on the

13th (rom Ni'vv Zealand ports

then to Manila, Hong Kc' j

Keelung. Busan, Hiroshiitui,

Osaka, Nagoaya and Yokohama
WELLINGTON STAR— due on
Ihe 'Difi troiTi New Zealand ports

then to Honolulu, Seattle, Van
couver, San Francisco and Los
Anqplos

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING
SOFE — on voyage to Koro and
Sriv.savu

WAIRUA -- due Suva today

(6th)

NIVANGA 1 — on voyage to

Lakeba Nayau, Cicia, Tuvuca,

Vanuabalavu, Yacata and Kana-
cer

TUG '.V AK A VA — on voyage lo

Labasa.
'UC WAILEVU — n port

STBNBT STOCKS
,NOUSTR,AwS- , . ;.

\WH I 10 Adei Sim 21. Amcor 7 06

\riadne 05 Arnolls 6 55 Bhp 1400.

;-lorai 3 50, Bramble; 19 40 Briftrley

79 Burns P 3.55 Ccamall 890 Csr

48V Clydf: 1.62. Coal All 10 14

Gole«wnyer ;?a6, Comaico 3 75, Fmail

3 95 l-lelcher 2 46. Hosiers 190 Gpl

^40 Goodman i 63. Hardie J 2 86

Helm Corp 50, Icl 5 78, Jennings 1 01,

Jone^ Dav 25. l Lease 17 80 Mayne

N 8 90, Mcptierson 37 Na' Ausi 8 08.

Nal Cofts 35 News Corp 15 30.

Oakhridge l 15 Pac Dunip 5 74

Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1:

. JO, Otie 695 Roltimans

13 80 Smith Hwd6 35. Slockland2 68

Inl 153 Tyco 70, Wfield HI 4 70

W»si pap, 4 45

MINING: Aberfoyle 4 20, Ashton 1 X
Bougamvl 65, On Gold 36 Cra 12 80

Cons nile3 60. Cudgen 2 95, Era 1 29

Emperor 64, Gm Kalg 80. MIm 2 29

North Bh 2 63 NIh l-lndr 3 46 Panconi

M 86. Placr Pac 2 90. Posgold 1 28,

Oct Res 1 22, Rgc 5 00, Sihn Pac 40.

Wmc 4 65. West Sand 1 71

OILS: Aog 90. Ampol Exp 2 96, Beach

1)6, tifidge 47 Magellan 220, Oilsch

76. Sanlos 300, Woodside 3.88

CATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR LOW
All industrials 2640 7 2613 8 2640 7 2600.9
AM Ordinaries 167h2 16h68 167S2 1649.9
All Rf>sources 940 4 928 2 940 4 926.1
All Mining 673 1 666 6 673 1 665.2
Solid 1 uels 593 1 b94 3 591 8 591.8
Oil and Gas 750.5 748.5 752.7 748.5

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAl LIST FOR 27 11 91

«r(;isTFRFn bond quoifs

SECURITIES

FUl GOVERNMF.NT
STOCK

FOB BONO

PARTICULARS

INT RATF
X

MATURITY
DATt

QUOTES SALES

BUYER
($100)

SELLER
S100)

UMI TRUST Of njl

.fcllmVl Tim »>

n.virt^ir,' r>«*i.r

T"
fO« HjPTMf R Hi#()RMATlO>JPltAS{

SUVA StOCK EXCHAMGE
-OtlTACT

EXCHANGE RATES

I

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YIELD

1

SECURITIES
VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

SALtS

BURNS PHILP rsS) CO
LTD {Es-Owfdcad^ $1 OQ >3 0D — SI 70 17 65%

FLN SUGAR CORP LTD
(EcOMdiwd) 50 50 $0 65 $0 65 11 50%

FLOUR MILLS OF
FUl LTD $1 00 $210 2.40%

'

SOUT!- PtCIFlC
DJSTILLEWE'; 'TO »1 CO «1 1R $1 15 9.00%

S^^yfttmt* t'v AM/ BAMW IMC OROUP LID »«<pok»« h. lt<« WaslfMc Banking Corpor
'rw JJ*rHtMBn ft <)02 RlH«» •••> «h* tion ffof J«r«ua*v 0. 1 003 n»f»* ara »••

«<«.w»l«.,- .. r%„ - rkoMs- •=•!« • ciu«v*l*r«« to nn* doH»f. Fid

na>4 Bank Hat^ Bank Bank! Hi»<k

!»,.». IUfT» Bi.y. Buy %

C9m»<1<«**. Knl*>, &*•> CK*c|u«ft No<a> S»H*

Dn.iofI Slate ti90b o/t;n 6688 Uniort SIhlcs 0.689/ 0./12t) OtV.."..

i; Kngrlixr 3/33 3ff>6 361 ,'/ 1 ; K ngdon- 0.3/26 0.3849 O.K..

AUSltHlil 3139 94^1 a«22 Auslral a 09123 09424 8821

New Zoaland I.2/29 1 1119 12331 Canada 0/921 818.1 0/650

Japan 9&IM0 94.10^0 82/600 W/Gprrrany 1.0686 1.1 /hb 1031b

r^ii.iiiu ./4M 0H1«) 0/6S3 Hfyuj Kcxig 6.3323 ^Mbd b.160/

Wesi Gtwrnari/ i.gfibfi 1 16.30 I029S Inda O/A 16.8bS

Swl7f.-rlari!l a9«r. 0.9RB3 0.914/ .lapan 86.11 94.29 82 sp

Horxi K.ony :..3266 S8I?1 *> 1^/9 New 7(Mland 1 2/26 1.3134 1 r

hKl.i i/.eG/ci 1/0430 PNC O/A 0/201 OfeV.

SiKiaiKWi: 1 1248

(9)64

10K»
6348

Sr>gaporc
5jol<>nH)n Is.

1.12/6

O/A
1.2404

2 106/

1.0861

1.8303

SotiNi'ori ki. 1-919/ 18380 Swl7CflflrKl 0.9h1b 1 046/ 91b3

T <xu)^ .9122 88.38
Tf)ngrt O/A 0.9962 08662

VHf<M !•, /SV¥Xj • ? Hnn Vaiuiiilii /6.96 84 66 /4.I2

1 ^f.i^

AIKGIIAFTMOVEMENTs
TUESDAY

K.MOn .\TK - 0210 NAN'i'BU
N'/M <:i>imi in67 own IK30 LAX HNL NAN AKL
I'.I9I1 OK'19'J mn 177.% 0930 NJIT NAN SYD
I'.MOI ATll 0800 OfttO TBU/NAN SUV
IMZS2'I'H2S'..' ATll (foa (tt-i:^ SUV NAN AI'W
N|-10,S IK-709 1M5O1 H737 1010 1100 AKL NAN VLi mi i

K.I 123 ATH l.TW 1II'> .'^UV NAN SUV
K,J916 Q1''U)6 H767 l:tlll) 1 l-ill AKL NAN MKL
IMZW ATK ItiK) 17 10 M'W NAN aUV
O N MS718 i<lV> iTN N.\N

-.^

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY DIESEL DAIHATSU UTILITY VAN R/NO. BZ861

Tor details contact AISH A HASSAN or the Fiji Deveiopnient

bank. Ba on telephone No. 6 74211 during working

Hours Offers close on 17/1/92 and to be addressed to

Tender No. 212/92. PO Box 110. Ba.

Lach tender should be accompanied by a cheque of

i>50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

!)e refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders

vvilhout the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of sale As is where .s" basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.

CASH OFFERS 1
1 ONLY APPLE COMPUTER S/NO 1059026

1 ONLY SINGER ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE S, NO. 1200

1 ONLY SANYO TV/VIDEO SET MODEL 8680

For details contact Mr Ikapote Vanua of the Fiji Development

Bank Suva on telephone No. 314866 during work-nf! hours.

Otters close on 17/01/92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

214/92, PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a ctieque of $50.00 as

a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not

be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

The above items could be tendered individually or as a unit.
iji ''irt.;

irxiNDf n ") 1"

FIJI

FOOTBALL
ASSOCIATION

r CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 2 DUGOUT CANOE (DRUA)

i For details contact Mr Jone Niumataiwalu of the Fiji

I
Development Bank, Nadi on telephone No. 701900

i
during working horns. Offers close on 17/1/92 and to

be addressed to Tender No. 213/92, Fiji Development

Bank, PO Nadi.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50
as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be

refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without

the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.

*

I

SELL, BUY, SEND
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POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

f)fax'>vi

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY MITSUBISHI FUSO TRUCK R/NO. CC673

For details contact Mr Scremaia Dabea of the Fiji

Development Bank, Lautoka on telephone No. 660755
durmg working hours. Offers close on 17/1/92 and to be

addressed to Tender No. 210/92, PO Box 716, Lautoka.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50.00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit

will not be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settlement

witnm 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the

tender. The highest or any offer will not necessarily be

accepted.

To: All Life Members. Officials anc Ar'ili-

ated Associalions

NOTICE OF COUNCIL MEETING

Please take notice that the FIRST COuNCIL
MEETING of our new season will be ^^eicl on

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 1992 at ^111 FA

HEADQUARTERS, SUVA at 9ani.

AGENDA

CASH OFFERS
6 ONLY WATER SCOOTERS

7 ONLY MARINER SHORT SHAR OUTBOARD MOTOR

For details contact Mr Alsea Bawaqa of the Fiji Development

Bank, Sigatoka on telephone No. 500122 during working hours.

Offers close on 17/1/92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

211/92, PO Box 81. Sigatoka.

Each tender should bo accompanied by a cheque of $50.00 as

a dopo.sit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not

be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

above items could be tendered individually or as a unit.

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY SHACKLOCK CHEST FREEZER S/NO= SH710

1 ONLY lOKG SALTER SCALE-MODEL 250

For details contact Mr Ikapote Vanua of the Fiji Development

Bank Suva on telephone No. 314866 dunng woiking hours.

Offers close on 17/1/92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

217/92, PO Box 104, Suva.

Each lender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50.00 as

a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not

be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settiemert

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

The above items could be tendered individually or as a unit.

i,<) CUMMiNG ST SUVA

PHONE: 304071

to i;n>
BA; PH 674422

LIQUOR
SPECIAL

fJ'Bl

"^^^

FIJI O.P
RUM 750ml

$14.95
m.

«>»..

REGAL
WHISKY
750ML

$17.75

REGAL
GIN 750m

$14.75

( \I'UI( < )I<N

(Dec 2 2 -.Ian 20)

M.\N oplioni :iiul posMbililic-.

lire emerging as iho rcsull ol

dr.iinalic cvcnb or ic.iliN.ilions .is

the icMtli of ihc rcccm eclipse in

your own sign. Do not be in u

inirry lo finalise or put iiiio aclion

plan'> as there is .siill more lo be

revealed bel'oie you know enough

1(1 .Kt

(.Ian 2 I -Feb I*))

1 III.S i.s ;i lime ol llie vcar which

1^ slightly draining and

(.lisoneiiciiing lor you. and with

ihe recent series ol decisive but

lurbulenl aspects, you have quite

.1 bit to think about. Kor this

reason, do nol leel com|KMIcd to

cike on unnecessary .iciivilies

until the Sun ciilers your own
si'jn

IMS( K.S

(III) 2oM.li 20)

A l(^n;j isnd demanding period ol

iesp(^nsibililies and leorganis-

.ition on either the home or work

iVont has rin.illv ended, .iiul the

pressures siiould have cased

somewiiat. In fact, now in ilie lime

to Willi ;ind .see whiil results your

elYori^ bring.

AHIKS

(\! H 2 I -April 20)

Somehow II seems casici lo cany
oui ll;e usual resolutions aboul

looking alter yourscir, m\^\ bcllcr

org.inising youi lile You even

seem lohiive ihe IxMicfil ol

support Irom others who are

more than pleased lo either help

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VO^; STRUCKNEl

in \our pri.>gr.iinnij

\ \t Rl'S

( \|.ii! 2IMa> 21)

THINGS should be much clearer

now. and although you have fell

vou were correct in cutting your-

self olV or leaving so much
behind, it has been diCficuli lo

explain lo others. However. >ou

now leel jusiilled ;is more con-

crete and accejM.ible reasons have

presenled themselves.

M. (JIMIM
(\la> 22-.lime 21)

TIIFRF. is nothing more invigor-

aiing lor you than a change of

scene or selling, and you are still

longing lo get away, in ho|x;s ol"

getting ;i uesh point of view,

ilowever. you are still nol free lo

llv awiiv loo far or for loo long.

(.hmc 22-.lul> 23)

YOl'R approach to problems is

coloured by your mood and

allilude. and after ihe leccnl

shake up your load is lightened

and you are freer than you have

been in ages. No\\. even ihough

dilemmas of a financial nature

still t\':c you. you arc hopeful.

positive and up lo meeting an>

challcnae.

MO
(.Iiil> 2l-.Viit; 2J\)

JUST because you have more

energy than most, il seems others

ihink'your reserves are mexh.iust-

ible. And. although vou have

been rather drained as the result

of mocling the needs o^ partners

or close companions, their grati-

tude and aeknowledgcnKni

m.ikcN .ill the clVoil worthwhile

\ IH(;()

(AuM 24 Scpl IS)

IN the procesi. of caiclul con-

sideration which goes uiio every

major decision ymi m.iV '. you

discuss m.ilters Aith those who
are dear, close ,ind trusted Xt the

moment, it apiXMis th.si tl-ov do

not iiiiite understand their think-

ing, iiowevcr. and you in,i> luui

vou are m.iking moves on your

own.

LIBRA

(Sopi 2l-()ci IS)

BY now \ou have lound tli.u ins'

ignoring financial problems .iiid

pressures does v.M solve the

pi.ibkni hut siiKc pi, ins uhicli

vou need iii c.irry forward wluch

uill stretch what budget you do
iuue. il appears that if you just

juggle a bit, your c.vjXMi&es can be

acconunodaied uiihin your
limits

.SCOKI'K)

(Oct 24-Nov 22)

TllfRE has been a gentle but

steady shift, and the atmosphere

seems less uptight and suspicious.

I or ihis reasons, you now find

\ou feel less restrained in pulling

iorvvard ideas than vou have for

quite some lime.

SACniARfl'S
(Nov 2.\-I)cc 21)

YOU ecriainly have hit your

stride and arc on your uav lo

.ichieving ulial you ^'.aiii lo vlo

And al last others seem to

recognise the apjval o'i your

conc'cpts. But still, il is wise nol to

lake for granted that others will

always agree with, or undersiand

what you ha\c w- hhihI

1! IT'S \^^\•R niKTin)\>
UJMORK< i\^

\OV seem driven b\ some inner

drive or inspiration to communi-

cate with others or to make \our

point llovvever. \o\\ aie li.ible to

s.is tO(> nual-, .nv.i ir,.iko no

impiCNsion .u .ill unless \ou listen

carelully to both the questions

ami objections of olhcrs.

:^^%. • -^rrw . ,,^, .-^Trv-*- -r I**'

As circulate(d

J D MAHARAJ
Hon Secretary.

RESERVE BANK
OF FIJI iV^

NOTES
INVITATION TO TENDER DATED

JANUARY 7, 1992
Suva '"ivites

to a iii^iit of
Tne Reserv'G Bank of Fiji,

ten(ders for RBF Notes up

$10,000,000.00 as follows

Date of Notes : January 10, 1992

Term : 91 days Idue

10/04/92)

182 days >due

10/07/92)

Tenders on the special forms provided trust be

lodged in the RBF Notes Tender Box at the Enqjines

counter of the Reserve Bank of Fiji. Rese"--'*^ Bank

Building, Pratt Street, Suva, between the hours of

9am and 12.00 noon on Thursday Januar> ^ 1992.

Allotments will be notified the same day.

Payment in full of the amount due in respect of fcuch

allotments must be made to the Reserve BanK oi

Fiji by cheque drawn or\ the Bant- not later ^han 12

noon on Friday January 10. 1992.

Minimum tender $50,000 (face value) thereafter

multiples of $10,000 (face value).

Prospectus and tender forms are available ^om the
.-, . -I r> I. C- -^ ^ ..^ -^— rs .-» K\ '^ .^ rv> o n t ' Ooriict r\i /
l^enifdl Ddiirv ocivn./Oa u-cpai o i n...nv v .

.%-^t3«..^ /

Banking Section) of the Reserve Bank.

tV'tV

PROMISSORY NOTES ISSUE

HOUSING AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO TENDER DATED 2 JANUARY

1992

Housing Authority invites tenders for Promissory Notes jnder

prospectus dated 31 March 1989 as follows:

Requirements
Date of Bills

Tenor

$1,000,000
8 January 1992
28 days due Wednesday 05 February 1992

56 days due Wednesday 04 March 1992

91 days due Wednesday 08 April 1992

119 days due Wednesday 06 May 1992

147 days due Wednesday 03 June 1992

182 days due Wednesday 08 July 1992

Sealed tenders must be lodged m the Po^ ioc.itod ;n the Office

of Suva Stock Exchanfto Limited on 2nd Floor of Development

Bank Centre. 360 Victoria Parade, Suva.

Tenders close at Hani on Tuesday 7 January 1992 and will be

opened in the prosonce of two authorised officers of the

Authority. Aiintmcnts are at tncir sole discretion, and will bo

advised by 3pm the same day

Payments m respect of such allotments must be made to

Hous'in'n Authority, Valeievu Regional Centre, Nasinu before 12

noon Wednesday 8 January 1992. The only acceptable means

of paymcru is t)y bank cheque for amounts less than

FJDIOO.OOO and for amounts of FJDIOO.OOO and over cneque

drawn on the Reserve Banh of Fiji and payable to housmfi

Autf^orit,.

The Issue Is Guaranteed by the Government of Fiji

Note

(1) Minimum tender FJDIO.OOO (face vaiiJC) .ind thereafter m
multiples of FJDIO.OOO.

( 2 ) Prospectus and Tender forms are available troin !• <^- n'tnce

of Housinf, Authority, Valeievu Regmnnl Centre. N.ismu or

from Suva Stock Exchange Limite'l, 2nd Fioor. DovCio()

ment Bank Centre, Victoria Parade. Suva,

(31 lenders must submit a separate lender for each tei>jr ot

Promissory Note.
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PERSONAL

HAPPY biniiday BuDsv Uaiung!

Best wisnes !roin the one - who
loves voii the most - Your Madsv

TWINNIES'.! ber-iaaetif ^ :\.a'.dn

^oic C '.^jnnmgham Road, you

tnave ooth turned a year cider

today. And remembering you

both especially on this special

day iS papa in Sinai. Bubu m
Australia, Mum, Tua. Aunnes &

Uncie^ ai home. Tuas & Bubus
Kawa.s a; Whippy Street cousins

evj Buna you are a year old

today. May God bless you Best

wishes from your momo, nei, tutu,

bubu and all your cousins at

Qaiito,

Goo
lere & abrivio May

RAEWYN bimpSiV'i -in ci'inuayl

6h'^! Wishes 'rom Auntie Mele.

Uncle Oka Maki. Jun, Baba,

Kenshi-Rae ana Hiroshi all of

Mauritius

I

RAEWY^

Babf-

cap;

Samantna Micneiie

Happy 4rh pirthdav

love from nana ano
abasa. "ana ana

c: - cies. au-^'ies ana
fnen. jrgei: ng " im. Bubi

and «. ' '"M ann ai^ f e Leievia

Stat' -ir.jov vour parfv C'l Friday
'.—'. -•-')»

MISS -.t- na Kai'irt Sydnev

Aj?-- - ^ happy 215T Birthday

at -^i" Best wishes 'rom the
-' '

'
' -

/ m Suv". - ^proaci

•.i|y tror i ano
Chuchu at Berry Road. Keeo
smiling, God Loves yci

CISTRIbUTOH

prce;^ unlimiteO ^
; fax 916-

name

4^'j->i91 US
nn

QUALITY jsen

lowii rtncl Iref-

Wing Lf-r Mr
Street

eapesi m
, '-hie,

.
. t;a

k e s

SINGH
of Naniara Labasa are

proud to announce the en
gagement of their daughter

KANJANA WATI
To

SURENDRA KUMAR
Son of Mr & Mrs Ram Raj

Chaudhry of Sydney. Austra
lia. Pyaar & ashirwaad from
families & friends in Lauto
ka. Labasa & Suva. The
couple will reside in Austra
lia.

I he game
ihal helps

those who
need medical

care.

STEVEN'S who has beaten the

unbeatable overseas exams and
iraming courses Pitman'3 compu-
ter, secretarial business studies

Phone Principal 3n639.
i(MM)7.

NOTICES

ii

HENRY Hrtiib \jtni ob bi J, li.C.iM

was called to rest sixteen years

today. Always remembered by his

loving wife, children, grand-

children, son-in-law and family.
iCM974vi

^«*;

BERALAWA of Nabua. Suva who
was.called to rest on Jan 7, 1991.

It's lonely here without you Ratu,

And sadness marks our way.

Life IS not the same for us,

Since you have passed away.

A wonderful Ratu now at rest.

For each of us he did his best

He c\A\iQ us love with fullest

measure.

Care, devotion and memories to

treasure

m ouf hearts you will always live

The most wonderful Ratu God
could give.

A dav of rememoerance is silently

kept.

Saoiv missed by brothers (Ratu's)

and sisters of Ucunivanua his

wife, children, and the Beralawa

Familv m Suva and abroad,

oauqhters and sons-m-law.

grand children, relatives and
^nends.

i 'CMO-TV

;,,,i> .uc^'.cn.-.r. ii..i^.i .'.tis i-jl'

'ishcd by error ov^ the 4th of

Jfinuary 1992.
Tne Fiji Times regrets any

nconvinicncc the pubiica

tion of this advt.. may have

caused Mrs R.O. Sharma
lino family.

WE supply gravel sand, soil and
\cj hire of truck Phone 3865-36

^9?007

L ^^^ R, •. .c. .,M. V.OOV

\\-\.y<!G through Mrs R.O

SiMdiif) i\X the residence of

-' Sharnir) Stioet. Narewa.

\M\\. Phone 700187. By
vami Ram Narcsh Acharya
im January 5 to 12 Sun
ly. From 7 to 9.30pm dialy

,ist day iunch will be pro

:rlrd all welcome.

IN memory of c num.

grandma SITERl WAISOVA
MOlMOi passed away 7/01/91.

The parting -ame so sudden
We always wondered why
The hardest part of all

We never said goodbye
Always rem.nembered and loved

by hG^ family in Fiji and abroad.

Vuibureta Family in Lauloka and
Suva her children m Australi.

Hawaii. Suva. Lakeba and grano
rhilrtrpn

! NOTICE OF NEW
OFF-LICENCE

Notice is hereby given that

KANU PURUSHOTTAMDAS
PATEL intends to apply to

he Western Divisional Tri

iunal for the approval of his

Off Licence in respect of the

premises situated at Main
Street, Nadi known as
Prouds.

DATED this 6th day of Jan
uarv. 1992

MRS ARUNA Prasad of 4 Ritova

St, Suva wish to express her

gratitude to family, friends and
neighbours for their floral trib-

utes, messages of sympathy, as-

sistance and words of sympathy

& comfort during the sad loss of

her beloved husband Mr Vinod

Prasad (employee fo Radio Fiji)

on 7.12.91.

Special appreciation to Manage-
ment and Staff of Radio Fiji,

Doctors and staff of the Recovery

Ward, Lautoka Hospital, passers-

by who helped Vmod at the

accident site at Nabou, Niranjans

Auto Port labasa.

Please accept this as my personal

acknowldgment.
i0666Svl

Fiji Sixes
A

The game that helps
those who need medical

CERTIFICATE OF
TITLE

Notice is hereby given that

Duplicate Certificate of Title

No. 14368 now standing in

the name of Narain Con
struction Company Limited

(In Receivership) a Limited

Liability Company Having Its

Registered Office at Suva
situate in the district of

Savusavu island of Vanua
Levu and known as "Nfa

tuvu" (part of) Lot 21 DP
3037 and containing 34.7
perches more or less, hav
ing been lost and the

necessary application filed,

it is my intention after four

teen days from the date of

publication hereof to issue a

provisional Certificate of

Title in lieu of the said

duplicate Certificate of Title.

P IVI FILIPC

Rej^istrai' of Titles

NOTICE OF INQUEST

^;UVA INQUEST NO. 9
OF 1991.

An enquiry into the circum

stances surrounding the

death of SETAREKI DAWA
will be held at the Suva
fvlagistrate s Court on Jan-

uary 31 1992 commenc-
ing at 9.15 o'clock in the

forenoon

Anyone who has any infor-

mation and wishes to tes-

tify may appear before the

said court on the

abovementioned date.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT

V. Ratuvuku (Ms.)

Senior Court Officer

Magistrate's Court, Suva.

NOTICE OF INQUEST

SUVA INQUEST NO. 8
OF 1P91

An enquiry into the circum-

stances surrounding the

death of MANOA SUGUTA
will be held at the Suva
Magistrate's Court on Jan-

uary 21. 1992 commenc-
ing at 9.15 o'clock in the

forenoon.

Anyone who has any infor-

mation and wishes to tes

lify may appear before the

said court on the
abovementioned date.

BY ORDER OF THE COUP

V. Ratuvuku (Ms)
Senior Court Officer

Magistrates Court

Suva

Smart businesses are

promoting tfiemselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times Commerci.T
Printing Division.

Call our Commercial Pnntif

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

V.

Civil Aviation Authority of Fiji

(CAAF) invites tenders from

Civil Engineering Contrac

tors experienced in the field

of construction of Sewer
Pump Station and related

civil work.

The scope of work includes,

construction of a new pump
station, valve chamber, and
lay 22 nietres of new gravity

sewer.

The specification and other

documents are available

from the Head Office of

CAAF Nadi Airport. Tenders
close on Monday, January

28. 1992 at 10.30am.
Further information may be
obtained from Mr Ram Pra

sad. Acting Chief Aerodrome
Engineering Services. Tele

phone 723055, Ext. 326.

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

hi'ii \iiu pi.Ki- J Pitinitas nu'^v<4Ki' i" the

I mu'> Birthiljv yA^c aiut iiuludi' a pKtun-

fiiii'iu- ^pivuil sou >.iniUi v^.ii

•iir »J^ (..»sh ^\\\ vi>uvhors

^iiivl> .<fi- aw.trvli-J i-h>.h
y^ ^ /\tl£. ^^^

• — ' > ' \.i-i i>l.j Hmtli ' / ^^
' flu s'! in

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY SMILE AND WIN A S^5 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

MORTGAGEE
SALE

TENDERS are invited for

the purchase of a Resi-

dential Property covered

by Native Lease Number
14278 known as Lot 3

Katudrau Subdivision

comprising an area of

38.2 perches. Improve-

ments include a large con-

crete residential dwelling

situate at Vaiieka. Ra be-

ing tne property of

BHARAT LAL fathers

name Maganial of Vaiieka.

Ra. Businessman.

The period of lease is 99
years commencing from

1st day of January. 1969

The sale is subject to the

consent of Native Land
Trust Board and the

highest or any tender will

not necessarily be ac-

cepted. Each tender must
be accompanied by a

Bank Cheque for $100.00
as a deposit towards the

tender. The deposit will oe
refunded to unsuccessful

tenderers only. Tenders
without the deposit will not

be considered.

Tenders close at 4pm Jan-

uary 20, 1992 and should

be fonvarded to the under-

signed in sealed envel-

opes marked;

"Tender BLP/MKV
For further details contact

IV1C4 '.VMFD KAZIM
YASlhi ni

A K NARAYAN & COMPANY
SOLICITORS

PO BOX 45
BA

PHONE: 675366.

SOUCITORS FOR THE MORT-

GAGEE

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

NADI TOWN
COUNCIL

TENDER FOR SALE OF
DATSUN UTILITY VAN

Tenders are invited for

the sale of one only

Datsun Utility Regis-

tration No. A0427 in

"As is where is" con-

dition.

The vehicle may be
inspected at the Coun-
cil's Works Depot dur-

ing normal office

hours by appointment
with the Town Engin-

eer,

Sealed tenders
marked "Tender For

Datsun Utility" shall

teach the undersigned
by 4pm on Monday
13/1/92.

The approved tenderer

would be required to

make payment in cash
and remove the ve-

hicle within three days
from the date of ap-

proval of the tender.

Highest or any tender

not necessarily ac-

cepted.

R.K ALI

TOWN CLERK
PO BOX 241
NADI.

'iT-.y.:;

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

TENDER FOR PURCHASE
OF HEAVY EARTHMOVING

EQUIPMENT
SECONDHAND OR
RECONDITIONED!

READVERTISEMENT - EXTENSION

OF CLOSING TIME

Tenderers are requested
to note that the closing

time for the above tendei

has been extended from

9/1/92 to MONDAY.
JANUARY 20 1992.

Closing time will remain af

11am.

[A SEETO]
Town Clerk/Chief

Executive Officer

COMPUTER Commodore 64 Key-

ooanJ. 128D disk drive,

daiacassettee, loysticks and

software programs tor sale

Phone 370397 between Sam
lOair

COMPUTER IBM Compatible PC
A I 28t), 40 rtib HD, 1 mb RAM SV?"

& 5'//' dnves VGA colour lots of

software $3500 Phone 386221.
i:nQ<i<K

DINING suite, combination ward
robe/dressing table, 4 plate elec-

tric stove witti grill/oven Shadock
refrigerator. Hitachi fully auto

matic washing machine, video/

deck curtains, potplants, othei

miscellaneous items Phone
370056

«ISi.)7(>y-

FORKLIFT diesel/gasoline going

cheap cash terms available

Toyota freezer pick-up good con
dition Wing Lee 385788

FRIDGE 2-door Kelvinator. per

c' • iiiiiiing condition. $??0 onr

Phone M'S P Sharma 662767

GENERAL

BRAND NEW
CONCRETE

MIXERS

Towable or nontow-

able from $1100 to

$3600.

Contact Autobarn

Suva 311151 Ba

674256 Lautoka

660349.

FACTORY SALE

LIFEJACKETS
THIS WEEK OfsJLY

m A MATUA STREET
IPH 300244 .WALU BAYl

ing material, half-inch pipes.

Yaka. Dakua - Timber tool-box,

cnest-lock. 96 Brown St;

GOLF Clubs, ladies woods 1,3,

irons 3,5,7 & 9 Pitching Wedge
and Putter, carry-bay. Ladies

Spalding metal-woods 1,3,5.

nens Ping woods i,3&5. Prices

egotiable. Contact David at Fiji

"lOlf Club Pro-Shop.

GRAVEL, sand and garden so

with best prices. Pnone 383355

Tnd 383978.
_ '0596'v

LEONARD double door fridge

$220 one, 123 Bureta St, Sama-
bula Phone 387222.

' '46<4.

LOUNGE suite, Yaka sideboard,

'idge, washing machine, dryer,

•ans, electrical appliances,

iresser etc 387364/387030,
n?<«Cv-

NATIONAL TV $290 7 Element

.nicr.Md $79. Phone 383477.
1 1 7256V

•

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

.liiiunna $79 Phone 383477.
10O96HV

TV Phihp $290. 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477.
10797S*.

WING LESS Motors for quality

Japanese used parts engines

'adiators windshield tyres, diffs.

lacks, starter Samabula

AUTOWIOTIVE

AUTOMATIC I oyota Corona 'BX

Reg, aircondition, AM/PM radio

cas, excellent interior, near Fit-

ness insurance o/h 351207 a/h

394543 Daniel.
105593V'

CELICA (Toyota) fully loaded.

pop up lights 44000kms. Reg
s/hand Japan $11900 offers

478848 office 321171 after 6pm
ask for John

103156V'

COROLLA H/back 'CG' Reg air

con, as new $15900. Phone
383144 terms available.

108617*1

COROLLA KE36, perfect con-

ditio", $650 ono. Hemant 313433

ext 228 or 16 Kaunitoni St, a/h

owner migrating.

I lOflUBv

LOST: Passport in Suva belong-

ing to Ram Vi)ay Smgh. Finder

contact nearest Police Station.
iOS775vi

LSOT: Ravi Kanta d/0 Shiu

bhankar lost her passport num-
ber unknown Contact nearest

Pohce statu;'

/
Fiji Sixes

\
The game? ttiat helps

those who need medical |

c are. • .I44<»;'v 1 1

107964V

HOLDEN Camira s/w 'CB' Reg
di.-f cond $10900 Phone 383144.
—_^.^^——^^^^—^—^—— 1l5047vi

HONDA Accord "AZ" Auto

$4,500. Honda Accord "BC"
5-speed $5,500. Nissan 200L
AW", mag wheel, radial tyres.

Phone 387100 a/h 314886.
I0664iv;

HONDA Accord 4-door 1600,

CC Regd, BA098, price $2800

Phone 722500 ext 4380 Harry

VEHICLES FOR SALE

TOYOTA Corolla KE36 Station

Wagon, Reg AU white, good
condition, very neat $3800 Phone
382914

^ M00J7vl

TOYOTA lOOOcc pick up van BA
Reg good condition. Phone
382198 a/h 370281

REAL ESTATE

TOYOTA ii! iMibadT. wayijii M/1,

" , 3-4years old $10,000 -

$14,000 Phone 370062, 5

Toganivalu Street.

li?945v

HYUNDAI Pony Regd D "BU"
good condition, $5700 or reason-

able offer Phone 391438.
106i6'v

HYUNDAI Sonata 2.0 i CE Reg

A/C bargain at $15,000 Phone
383230._ i'i'i/ .

MAZDA 1300 4 Door Saloon Car

.-aaic cassette, AN 392 Reg,

running condition, fittness March
1992. Contact Sadiq Phone
400328 price $2600.

M3855»l

MAZDA 323 1.5L Automatic

$7,500 Phone 370788, 24

Namena Road.
077:>8v

NEW
CERES 4WD
1 TON DIESEL

Cheapest 1 Ton
around

Be quick for

SPECIAL DEAL

Call:-

DHiREN SINGH
MOTORCORP (West)

MARTINTAR NADI

Ph: 723466.

NINI Clubman "BS" Reg, excel-

lent condition, fitness Sept 92,

$1,700 ono, must sell migrating

Phone 386082.
106i?ivi

NISSAN Datsun 180B"BM" Regd,

metallic silver sedan, $5,500

negotiable Phone 370848.
iaB4S9vi

NISSAN Laurel Diesel *BH' su-

perb condition $10900 Phone
383230.

1 14956v 1

5<>J4v

ACCOMODATION available for

smgie worrking ladies, prefer

sober habits, rent includes water,

electricity gas - 301939
43?(K1

HOUSES FOR SALE

NISSAN Vanette utility Diesel with

diuininium tray, 5 speed must sell

price negotiable Phone 311266.
ii?9?9vi

STARLET Sedan SE deluxe, good
condition, New Zealand, second

hand vehicle $5,200 negotiable

phone 387329._^ 106O«?vl

STELLAR 14 CA, Good con-

aiiion, $9,800 Bluebird fully

lOaded Al $11,000 negotiable

387510 a/h 394121
114600V'

SUBARU 1600 Sedans, two cars,

FiA" and BE Registration, good
unning condition Phone 392396
Caubati.

: 'RVU.

SUBARU 18 GL CF ' Reg. iv

ondition, mag wheel 1 owner

$15,000 Phone 383230

SUZUKI 800 "BR" Registration,

$5000 ono Contact Kenneth on

387522 or 38752? or 381486 a/h
!'«;7ftv-

TOYOTA CorollF. '[W Reqi..

tration automate air condition

mmaculato rondifion, $10,000

I'hone 301182 James

OHARI'S Real Estate. Tamavua
freehold 3 flat house. Top fur-

nished 4 bedroom ensuite, middle

furnished 2 bedroom flat, bottom

1 bedroom flat $125,000. 320032.
. . iui72vi

DHARI'S Real Estate. Makoi 2

bedroom with ensuite, fenced,

burglar bars, all tiled, $32,000 -

320032.
'U33ZV1

DILKUSHA Nausori urgent sale

spacious 3-bedroom concrete

house solar heater owner migrat-

ing $45 000. Phone 478386.
— M4091vl

FREEHOLD properties for sale

Nakasi $145,000, $100,000.

Diikusha $70,000, $40,000. Phone
Nabi 479975.

114066V

1

MANI & Co Ltd Real Estate:

Toorak concrete 3 flat building

plus bulkstore $135000, Milverton

Road 4 flat building freehold

$150,000, close to USP modern 3

bedroom house plus separate 2

bedroom cottage $145000, Kings

Road 10 Miles 4 bedrooms,

wooden house. 1 acre land

$48,000, close to USP double

storey 2 flats modern $140,000,

NaseseFreehold 4 bedrooms 3

ens'jites fenced $150,000. Phone
1 302555, 303952.

ii3f)5?vl

NAKASI $30,000, $58,000,

$60,000, $46,000 Nasinu $70,000,

$36,000, Makoi $38,000, Caubati

$45,000, $100,000 John 302166.
104953vl

PRAKASH ESTATE AGENCY;
Hodoeo for sale between

$32,000.00 to $125,000.00 at vari-

ous areas. Phone 312658 or call

at 83 Gumming Street, Suva._^ . I03196»l

SINGH'S Real Estate Freehold

property with 3 flats 2x3
bedroom, 1 x 2 b/r, self contained

Bakshi Street $138,000. Phone
387211

- 1 1 49?0v 1

SINGH'S tteai tisldtt? nyeni ot.'n

ing 3-bedroom concrete house

with engineers certificate Nadera

$45,000, Makoi Stage 1 $49,500,

Narere near FNTC $48,500, free

hold 2 bedroom concrete house

with Engineers Certificate

Wailoku Tamavua $31,000 house

with 3 bedroom upstairs, 2 bed

room downstairs self contained

seaview. Milverton Road $75,000

house with 3 flats 1x2 bedroom,

2x1 bedroom self contameded
flats, Ratu Mara Road Samabula
$75,000, double storey hosue with

2 flats, 3 bedrooms self contained

each flats Nasese $105,000,

double storey house with 2x3

bedroom self contained flats. Off

Brown Street Toorak $140,000,

house with 3 bedroom upstairs

including m/b/r & 2 bedroom
downstairs compound, fully

fenced Namadi Heights $165,000

All enquiries/Inspections Phone
387211/370870.

MANI & Co Ltd Real Estate

Houses wnated any locations.

For fast sale or rent ot your

houses contact us today We
have number of tenants & buyers

awaiting Phone 30255b, 303952

Box 1281 Suva.

PROPERTY FOR sale;

SINGH'S Heai Estate Douole

storey commercial property shop

with 2 flats upstairs 3 bedroom
flat, downstairs shop in front and
2 bedroom flat at the back. Very

densely populated area in

Carreras Road, Votuaievu Nadi

price onlv $65,000 All enquiries/

particulars Phone
387211/370870

I14>}3f„

115137*

SINGH'S Real Estate Agent; 4

Dudroom executive house m/b/r

m/qtrs, swimming pool Lami

$135,000. Phone 387211/370870.
1135P6,

SINGH'S Real Estate 3-bedroom
including m/b/r, big lounge &
dinning, terrace, comfort Nakasi

$75,000 Phone 387211.
115l03vl

SINGH'S Real Estate - Freehold 3

bedroom, m/b/r, m/qtrs, hot &

cold near USP $135,000. Phone
387211/370870.

SINGH'S Real Estate Agent; Sell-

ing 6'/« acres white sandv

beachfront stateland situated m
Cuvu between Sigatoka and Nadi

near Fijian Hotel. This property is

very ideal for holiday homes
hotel/resort development, price

only F$185,000. All enquiries/

particulars Phone
387211/370870 Fax (679) 301546

. 1 '493*).

VILLA Pacific Harbour a unique

river setting for this luxury 3 bdr

2200 sqft, vil'a large pool land-

scaped gardens jetty deepwater

anchorage Phone 370210 for

more detaii^^

il5l?5*i

SINGH'S Real Estate Freehold 4

bedroom executive m/b/r, m/qtrs,

fully fenced Samabula $125,000

Phone 387211/ 370870.
11S063V

TAMAVUA Ragg Avenue, top

part, double storey concerete 3

b/r house with madis quarters

and guest room and self con-

tained master bedroom now
rented tor $1500 |ber month for

three years. Fantastic investment

Phone 370571 or 303092 lliesa

ACCOMODATION For ladies $25

week, rem includes bed, water

gas, electricity. 11 Army Phone

300262

105634V'

4.BEDR00M house at 220 Vomo
Street, Lautoka 4 mms drive into

city, large compound, B/B

screened, carport etc, available

from Feb 1. Phone 661657 rental

$250 per month

BULKSTORE avaiiaDle

for rent at 26 Waimanu
Road Reasonable

rental.

CONTACT: MANILAL
PATEL PHONE 385544

1
HOUSES WAMTED 1

DHARI'S -ieal Estate Tar^^avu.i

executive furnished 4 oedrooni

ensuite top flat, well secured

$700, - 320032.
I'iiirt.

HOUSES wanted urgently for our

genuine clients. Phone Nabi

479975.

ENDEAVOUR Real Estate execu-

tive houses Delamavesi $800

PathicK Crescent $1800 Saiato

Road, $800 Tamavua $1500 Fiats

Delamavesi $800 Laucaia Beach
$450 tor inspection cai' Kelera

Phone 303092 a/h 370571
ia94os«

i'3695v

KAPADIA Real Estate; for quick

sale list your house with us and

relax. Phone 302350.
14480V

EXECUTIVE 2 b/room partly/

furnished flat at Sri-Raman Place

screened, b'bars, h/cold water

with scenic view Enquiries Ph,

322728 Isireli.

'11 I.sow NK;irr ^rxsn ASir
* jr\ yy \^ c.-% 1 «, 1^

cw^ muML 6i i>(ir
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

i
TO LET

• DOMA'N — Executive home
s; "-ooms. ensuite,

!' -, . ^- .,.. ..''iiTiing oooi —
$260C
• NAMAD HEIGHTS— habulous
4 fted'oom Executiv/e home each
vvifh its own ensuite. maidsroom,
turmsheo $1500
• RAGG AVENUE — Executive

home unpeJlable presentation 4

beri.'oorrs ensuite modern facili-

ties steoc
• PRINCES ROAD — Executive

home of generous proportions 2

leve' living. 4 bedrooms 3 sets

toilets, bathrooms, maidsrcom,
swimmmg pool & seaview $2500
• LAUCALA BEACH ESTATE — 3

bedroom house maidsroom $750
• LAUCALA BEACH ESTATE —
Top Flat modern 3 oedrooms
ensuite S750.
' TOORAK — Modern furnished 3
bedroom ;op iiai, $750.
• LAUCALA BEACH ESTATE — 4

bedroom flat $450.

Contact. Mam & Company Lim-

ited Real Estate Agent. 337
VVai'T^anu Road Suva. Phone
302555'3Q3952

'..1 7v

EXECUTIVE house t/furmsned 3
tjewrccrrs ensuite on first floor,

maids quarters. Ground Floor

solar heater, burglar bars,

sceenea. fenced, near city 1

1

Hoiander Road, burglar bars,

s fenced, neat city 11

•"
. ...' Road, np-^-- nspection

P-'one 662178.

EXECUTIVE Flat three bedrooms.
(Vfisie' bedroom included, near

CWM. quiet 'ocation rent $650pm.
Pncne 385134.

FOUR bedroom top flat from
1.2 92. rent $750 Phone 313644.
ext 211 a/h 387138

(WANI & Company Ltd Real Estate

Laucaia Beach Estate, top flat 3

bedrooms ensuite balcony mod-
ern facilities $750 Phone 302555

r
I

mw¥Mf
tjfniii^

\^£ZBs2i.

"r
7

mmr

Lt
^V Air conditioned
^^ Rooms — Self Contained

offee Making &
ooking Facilities

I Fonda Bar &
ipa La Pizza Restaurant

m ecured Car Park

i"'ities

Single from $3S

Double from $40

Family from $50 onward
f^vtcrvation A Bookings

Phone 314 944
Fax 302 944

SINGH'S -ieai tF.'a;e- House;, &
F'ats. furnished & anturmshed.
Samabuia — $90C. off Rewa
^u^f* — $4rT, 4 $450.

••%' Lam : : & $750.
.1^

— $ 1 JOO & $2000,

"2 1 1/370^0

ilNGH"S =:^ai F- u- Agent Es

hOu!5Cr

71 TO LET
J

SPACIOUS fully furnished three-

bedroom Lami home with

housegirls quarters fenced com-
pound burglar bars and large

swimming pool available begin-

ning February $1600 per month
Phone 361018.

•ou)7:)v'

THREE-BEDROOM house,

h/coid, b/bars, newly renovated
^^ Grantham Rd near Sardar
Trading,

WORKSHOP bulkstore space
60x30', 96 Brown Street, Suva
Phone 315005.

3-BEDROOM ;:at $450 available

immediately. 2-bedroom flat $270
available i Feb CWM area.

Phone contact Kafoa GPO Box
15618 Suva

ONE or two bedroom flat wanted.
Phone 305055.

•05578.:

VILLA Pacific Harbour two bed-

rooms, two bathrooms with large

kitchen and lounge room, excel-

lent outdoor living facilities with

swimming pool, bar & BBQ bure

$1200 per month Phone 301349

EMPLOYMENT

ARE you confused over what
career to take up after leaving

school. Enrol in at Budget Em-
ployment Agency, Phone 661 167,

''SlSlvl

A reliable PSV driver required age
30-40 years. Phone 394663.

'O.T«i<)v-

BALATA High School qualified

leucriers required to teach Eng-
lish. Accounting, Phycies and
Social Science at the above
school. Positions are grant-m-
aid Apply in writting to P.O.Box
178, Tavua or Phone 680330 or

680316
lOf.lOfavi

"CLERK required. Should be able

to work under minimum supervis-

ion. Work experience an advan-
tage but not essential. Must have
completed Form 6 Education
Apply imr Fiji Scouts
Association. ; . .. 314749

• .iw.i.'

COOK (Indian) experience "

nrian & Chinese dishes. Good
wages ana condition at call at

Flagstaff lakeaways 52 Bao"*!'

Flagstaff Suva,
OfiSOv

EXCELLENT Opportunity exists

'or person with quality perform-

ance in the field of accounts or

the job training will be given !-

order to meet the organizations

needs. Phone 381888
• nff..!.

FEMALE Accounts Clerk, typing

necessary Written applications to

Manager, Box 4952, Lautoka.
:37B;w.

HOUSEGIRL required Lami area
Possible i ve m Phone 361018,

HOUSEGIRL wanted. Phone
395753

•4.WJV

LABOURERS wanted Apply m
persori Cnand Concrete Indus
tries, 61 Millet Road, Vatuwaqa
Industrial Sub-Division.

LOGGING Contractor requires

C f" ' i Officer. Should have
••.,v-(ige of preparing wages,
'yping and general book/keep
ng. Apply P O.Box 5324, Lautoka

I ELEVISION

Aerials
NOW AVAILABLE

INSTALUTION SERVICE P'JQVIDED WITH
12 MONTHS WARRANTY.
Fot enquiries Contact:

Sunscreen (fiji) ltd
^^ 13 MAMOLI AVENUE

--^^^^ PHONE 662786 FAX 665876
LAUTOKA.

I
SITUATIONS VACANT

]!
ENTERTAINMENT

OFFICE Girl Required. Should
tiave typing knowledge and
pleasant voice. She should be
energetic. Apply. Kachins Travel

PO Box 12199, Suva. By 9.1.92.
1 I377BV1

ONE carpenter, blocklayer.

piasterman wanted at Lion

Builders. Phone 387844 or 257

Rewa Street,

PADI INSTRUCTOR

WE REQUIRE THE
SERVICES OF A

YOUNG ENTHUSIASTIC
LOCAL PADI DIVE

INSTRUCTOR TO WORK
WITHIN OUR EXPANDING
RESORT DIVE OPERATION.

DUTIES WILL INCLUDE:
— Planning and leading
introductory Dives.
— Conducting Group Swim
ming Pool Scuba Sessions,
— Assist in the overall

running of the operation and
maintenance of equipment.

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE
IN YOUR OWN HAND WRIT
INC. ACCOMPANIED BY A

PASSPORT SIZED PHOTO
GRAPH AND ADDRESSED TO

RON NAIDU
PLANTATION DIVERS
P 0. BOX 917G
^ADI AIRPORT.
OR PHONE 722333

ITS ON AGAIN . BY POPULAR
DEMAND

The sensational afternoon dance

at Kings Suva's Caesars Palace.

It's on evef>c!ay, yes, evcryaay right

through to Saturday February 1.

Don't miss out everyday 2pm to

7pm

FREE ADMISSION oh.*-

n;
iLELAYERS

PLASTERMEN,
PAINTERS

CallTRADEWINDS
HOTEL, LAMI,
SUVA — 351147.

KINGS SUVA

The Best Nightclubs in Fiji

TONIGHT

CAESARS PALACE

Dance the night away with Kula

and the Gang Admission $1.

SKYLINE

The biggest and best m Fiji with

The Lynx and DJ Ratu Admission
$2.

KING SUVA HOTEL

For a fun night of real

entertainment. Be Early.

CHEQUERS visitors from Yacht
ships jOin our club 6-9pm, daily

extra special, big bottle beer $2,

BBQ chops $1. All drinks, prices

'educed welcome.
103' IGv

CHEQUERS It's a sportman club.

6-9pm extra special bottle beer $2
BBQ $1 Chops. All prices re-

duced. Welcome
?'45?V

SITUATIONS WANTED

I RAINED ...1..^;,;^ vjuchajc

wanted Education Form 5 'evei,

sober habits. Brmg your refer-

Between 9am and 4pm today
only.

if«.1v

URGENTLY required one
motor mechanic, must
have at least 5 years
experience. Knowledge
'P automatic trans-
mission would be an
advantage Apply in

person to;

DOVE & CROSS RENTALS
LTD
Ports Authority riuiidiii^:

Queens Wharf
Lautoka — Phone 64959

ATTENTION
TEXTILE INDUSTRIES

for

Production Planning,

Work Measurement,
Improve Quality, Im-

prove Methods. Fac-

tory Efficiency, Boost
Production by 20-30%

Interested factories

contact Mavis on
386783

'Of.r:iflv.;

SELL, tjuy, sena messages
• .'cugn the power of Classifieds

Fill Times Classifieds.

.'AL.ANCV
. ie following

positions. 1. Service Station At

tendants 2 Cashiers. Phone.
381988 for interview appointment.

"4«.'««l

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name '"' '^<^ Tame at

The Fiji Times Commercial
Printing Division.

Cail our Co.r.Tiercial Printing

Sales now.
Suva 304111
Lautoka 6G0422
Labasa 811644

CROWN INSTITUTE OF

STUDIES

STUDFM^^ IMTERFSTpn in aimv I^l NZ FOR YEAR 199?

COMTALT fVIS GOU^JliER ON 304708 FOR

VACANCY
I

• ^ ±. _We have immeaiate
vacancies m our Garment
Fac'ory for the following:

1) STRAIGHT SEWERS
2) OVERLOOKERS

Apply in person at:

LOTUS GARMENTS LTD
40 ROBERTSON RD
SUVA.

•vom-w

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 28' FAQ FISHING BOAT POWERED BY A 2QM
20HP INBOARD DIESEL ENGINE S/NO. 07454

For details contact Mr Anil Kunnar of the Fiji Development
Bank, Suva on Telephone No. 314866 during working
hou(b. Offers close on 17/01/92 and to be addressed
to Tender No. 208/92, PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should a be accompanied by a cheque of
$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders
without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of sale "as is where is" basis and cash
settlement within 14 days on notification of the
acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not
necessarily be accepted.

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY MITSUBISHI CANTER 3V^ TON TRUCK

REGISTRATION NO. CE962

For details contact Mr Jone Keteitini of the Fiji Development
Bank, Suva on telephone no. 314866 during working hours.
Offers close on 17/01/92 and to be addressed to Tender No.
216/92, PO Box 104, Suva.

Fach tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50.00 as
d deposit towards the tender, The deposit will be refunded to
unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not
be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settlement
within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.
The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

REMEMBER LOTLS 3.1

NOW THERE IS A BETTER
PRICED ANSWER

SUPERCALC5.1
(For XT's, AT's, P/S 2)

For im]\' ^"^no

For details call:

COMPUTER LINK Tel: 723369 or

COMPUTER SUPPLIES Tel: 315160

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER
The above vacancy requires a person fully experienced in the
following areas:

Staff Rostering, Staff Control, Purchasing, Guest Requirements.
Full Knowledge of Housekeeping requirements for a busy Airport

Hotel.

Only experienced people need apply. Previous applicants no
need to re-apply. The position is for an immediate start.

Please apply:

D. WGODMANI
Gen Manager
Tokatoka Resort, NadI Airport.

07J(l7v?

VACANCY
Vacancy exsists for the following in Our
Factory.

1 Overlocking Machinist
2. Straight Sevviru: ¥!ac^:!nist

3. Ironint^ Pnckim:. ai.d Inniiiung Gfrls

Appiv In person at:

UNITEX EXPORTS LTD

53 Suva St.,

Suva.

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY KELVINATOR DEEP FREEZER S NO 0524993

1 ONLY iSKG COUNTER SCALE

For details contact Mr Seru Colavanua of the Fiji Development
Bank, Nausori on telephone No. 477277 during working hours.

Offers close on 17/1/92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

215/92. PO Box 317, Nausori.

Each tender should bo accompanied by a cheque of $50.00 as
'i deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not
ho ronsidered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settlement
within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender
The highest or any offer will riot necessarily be accepted.

Itio above items could be tendered individually or as a unit

?^A11 "llapp.N Itiriliilay" uulh a 4liu»i '.uulr .uluMi

lum iilau- .III aitiirrlibnunil lu Ilu ¥ .v- Iiuu-i dUiaviilirilii.

PACIFIC ENGINEERS Pll LTD.

URGENTLY REQUIRE TO START IMMEDiATELY

1 FABRICATION SUPERVISOR

4 BOILERMAKER WELDER

Only Tradesman with over 5 years

experience need apply,

Preference to tradesman with welders

Qualification Code NZS 4711.

Apply in person immediately with All

Relevant Documents to IVIR CHARlES
|

PATTERSON. |

!

A Leading Garment Factory Manufacturing Knitwea

for export requires immediate following positions

1) PACKERS. IRONERS AND THREAD GUTTERS

2) CUHERS AND SPREADERS

3) SEWING MACHINISTS

A) We pay attractive starting rate

B) Annual Leave Pay

C) Holiday Pay

D) Sick Leave Pay

E) Attendance Pay

F) Overtime Pay

G) Transport Provided

Please call in personally at South Pacific Textile

(Fiji) Ltd. Lot 9 Kaua Road. Laucala Beach Estate,

I Suva. .::__

.' vf
I

J

VACANCIES
STAFF VACANCIES FOR RENOVATED

NADI AIRPORT DUTY FREE SHOP

1. SALES SUPERVISORS (10)

2. SENIOR SALES ASSISTANTS (15)

3. SALES ASSISTANTS (20)

Nadi Airport Duty Free Shoo m the transit loonge is bemg
renovated and expanded in size and will soon command an

added international shopping ambiance ready to serve the

departing passengers with excellent expertise and added

personal customer service.

Many new and attractive senior sales positions have been

established in our various personalised cosmetic and

fragrance boutiques such as Chanel, Estee laudcr.

Lancome. Yves Saint Laurent. Guerlain and other high class

counters.

We require the services of several experienced and well

qualified female sales staff to conduct these a.Klod duties

and responsibilities.

Applicants should have the following attributes:

* At least FSLC standard

* Effective communication skills

* Confident and presentable salespersons

* Sales expcriene of at least a year m poiJuMic ani\

jewellery or related areas.

Attractive salary and other sen/ice conditions vvHI be offered

to the successful candidntr"; The peoples selected will be

required to do shift work

A()(>lu Hilts dfe to come for an interview at our txecutive

Off 'COS. 1 Industrial fRoad. Nadi Airport on Fnday January 10.

1992 from 9am with th" foliowinf,

* Handwritten letter of application

'
i vKJem e of Qualifications gaino<l

* At least two work/character references.

Unsuccessful candidates who have attended any interview

previously fof Sales Consultants will not r)e considered.

The Personnel Manager
MOTIBHAI & COMPANY UMITED
NADI AIRPORT.

|liT«v4

LAND FOR SALE
Fiji DeveiopmerU Bank as mortgagee invite tenders for

the purchase of the property of. Samuel K. Dass s/o

David Narayaii.

Comprised n

Area

CT23659, Lot 6 on DP6907,
Sema
3.2659 Hectares

For details and copy of conditions of sale contact Mrs _ua

Radrodro of the Fiji Development Bank, Suva on

telephone No 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 24/1/92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

209/92, PO Box 104 Suva.

Eacn lender should be accompanied by a cheque o' 5%
ot the tendered sum as a deposit towards tfie tendec The

deposit will be refunded lo unsuccessful tenderers only.

Tenders wiUiuut the deposit will not oe considered "''he

highest Of any offef ^li' not necessarily be accepted

71
Cars For Sale"

1 only Cressida Diesel Lx60 1 only latest

model Cressida Diesel lx80 with a/con

& power/steering auto ooot & fuel tank.

Very low milege 1 only Cressida. Rx30

nnodel. 1 only Nissai* Sunny Wagon

1.5DX Toyota Hiace Diesei also available.

Contact reliable Motor Sales 340107.
i»"»v:i

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POW^R OF CLASSIFIED .

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

"ARE YOU MIGRATING TO AUCKLAND
NEW ZEALAND"

For professional advice on buying of nouses & business such as:

• Dairies

• Superettes
• Four Square
• Lunch Bars/Cafes
• Service Stations

• Residential Houses

Contact: MR SARAS OAYAL on

Phone 674356 674688 AH Hours

Finance available for approved buyers.

e 1 he University of the South racilic
SP.v.nq -.he Cook Islands F,,, K.r.bat, Nauru Van„.,.s N.up -,„Io-non ls!;...,]s Tokr-U,, Tonga Tuval.j Wesle

Irie University requests those students names appear belov. to URGENTLY contact tnc Academic Office b> 3pm Tuesday January 7.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS \

9 100270
900513 7
9 104984
9100521
9 1 1 9 1

8

7 9009 53
9100016
9108262
9006966
90033 71
9008594
900108b
9006770
9100776
9 105/2 7

9 10()84h
•) 105 7b ;

9106 197
910 1039
8650667
9107452
9101209
9007156
9107 789
9007083
9105697
8901139
910849

1

9105077
9 101683
8954 7 4 "

9 101993
9 001671
9 1017 7 2
9101781

Sofia Shafieeda BANG
Vilitati Dawainaves! BIKAl
Rakshrui DFVI
Sangdti OLVl
^^opat. GAVIDI
ione Tcvita IKAMlIABU
OhliI ; JOHNSON
Doleen KAMAl
Benjamin Giovaru KAMALI
Latseni KATA
Satcndra Parbhekar NATH
Alipate KISINA
Isoa /yaqa KOROlWAQA
Mano] KUMAR
Sartgita Devi LAl
Virirta ViLASHNi Al
Aporosa Logar.i.ri<isi LUTUNAUGA
Giyanesh Prakasn NAND
'^ritika Devi NARAVAN
Nasoni NAVITlKji A
Samuel Prabhakar PRASAD
Seoma Shalini PRASAD
Luke Koroisave RADUA
Vikash Jagdishwar RAO
Sereseini Seitata ROKOSAWA
Saadhvt SEN
Mohamtncd AnwrU SHAH
Vimlesh Prasaci SHARMA
An^eline Subfuisnni SINGH
Kain.a Wat. SWAMY
fotoaiti TABOKAi
Rigamolo fAITO
Anuantaeka TAKINANA
Moriammod USN/1AN
GorTiti VARMA

BACHELOR OF ARTS 11

880465b
8505322
9001972
B50023

1

9008608
89029 50
7 504 5 94
8 7 12093
890310 7
8804605
8616884
8908583
8908303
8243085

Rendy ABRAHAM
Sash« Lata BHAROS
Andrew Harry BOWREY
Ribucj CORRIE
Matile Papalii lOANE
Genevieve Zita KAMALI
Isikett KARIKARMU
Kati Criarlie KAURI
Kcsaia Palu MOCEVAKACA
Shailendra PRASAD
^na Mararna RASEA
Jale Davctawalu ROKOIKA
Tuinawi RAKUITA
isikeh Waqavesi VUNIWAQA

BACHELOR OF ARTS III

7 901 7 04
8355258
8708938
8614512
8 7 10198
88003 16
8804052
8704678
8 500924
8 705 755
8804 931
7 200(^^4 1

88082 4 4
88040/9
8 7 588 4

1

8872881
87 1009 1

8809208

hulit J<i HAURA
Na^rnun Nisfia HARIF
Teiakoba KARUTAKE
Malakai Matawaqa KARAVAKI
Rtiseia Modestia LAFAELE
Savita Devi VAL
Mateo fiaraiwai NAIVEl I

Epeh MAUA
h)Un Anthony T PENJUELI
Nasoni Mua RABUKA
jor.r. Mills RAISOQONI
Ani.jr SINGH
St.-reana lAlLMAIBAU
laraiN/int Yalew^inirno TAWAKF
Alice HAOTAI
leat.a UNAMWI
Tapuosii\a TUSIVH !

Joji Ral)eta VAKA

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS STUDIES

910006 7 Sangeeta Surya KIRAN
8901058 Timothy John RINGROSE
8903450 Naisa Cama TOKO

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE I

9104607
8803391
9007466
9104267
9104275
8889082
9104615
9108556
9064184
9104283
9104194
9104836
9104186
9104178

Reynold Ian OFANOA
Justine BUNIAG
Kinijoji Baleinavere COKANAVULA
Poijvave FAINUU
Tuutuu EUAO
Tito Edward Wright KAMU
Nevin Palauni KUKU
Vinod KUMAR
Elisapcti FEHOKO
losefa LATLI
Liiatasi MATAUUTIA
Karalaini NAILOVOLOVO
Atropa Belladona POTOI
Edwin F PUNI

9030492
9107991
9101675
9108301
8905754
9048499
8955948
8905801
8906327
9104917
9104925

Mauriamai RAKOIA
Ved Anand SINGH
Jan Won SUH
Asvani Veera SWAMY
Akuila Kotoyawa TAWAKE
Ane TEIAAUA
Rosemary TEKITANGA
Paula TUINAISOGODALI
Aisake Drauvuwalu VERE
Viliame VERENAIVALU
David Bruce WEDLOCK

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE I!

9001069 Aata Etekia SATlUA
8505578 llisapcci BUADPOMO
8502862 Vihame Tautalir^u RABICI
8616329 Ernoni Rakedrudru TUVUI
89098 73 Saroj Lata SIMGH
8908109 Ajoet SINGH

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE III

8255024
8502340
8806756
8906017
8502552
8501 777
8711721
7703899
8502846
8452431
8243565
7604432

Ja^dish CHANDRA
Navin CHANDRA
Eniosi Davetamvalu
Levi DAVO
Samuela Newa NAMOSIMALUA
Dana bogaran M KiLlAi
Salaiwai Vulavou ROKOMATU
Venina Sevanarua TADULALA
Enia Toanuca TARATAI
Rusiaic Serucebe TUISOVIVI
Pushpa Naidu VELLAIDAN
Ted YOUNG

CERTIFICATE IN MANAGEMENT STUDIES

8612668 James KARAKAUA

CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY

9107568 Eceli Bonacibau LOCO

CERTinCATE OF POPULATION STUDIES

8985511 John Ravin CHANDLER
8669945 Petely GALOVAlL
9104691 Apollo Eleven I OLOMANAMA
9106278 Parvinesh Kunuu SINGH

DIPLOMA IN APPLIED COMPUTING

9108645
9108734
9043284
8605408
9039562
9108670
9108533
9108718
9108718
9108807
9108530
9107959
8900922

Rakesh DHANSUKULAL
Taniela FUKA
Ye Win H KHIN
Dinesh KUMAR
Pardeep KUMAR
Roshni Devi KUMAR
Pupesh KUMAR
Hamendra NARAYAN
Rajncshwar PRAKASH
Vinay Avikash RAM
Irene REHANA
Binesliwar Sanelin RUP
Kilioni TUIIUBOU

DIPLOMA IN ACCOUNTING STUDIES I

8894205
9059016
8854319
8906521
9101519
8902151

Maraki R<jt)-iii ROKAI
Mele Hete PERt /
Ashmin Nisha lANIf

Kelip RollaJKl SANDY
Aninnt Kuar SINGH
Sanjay Kuni.n AN AIM' A

DIPLOMA IN ACCOUNTING STUDIES II

8901392 Navitalai Koioi BOGITINI 1

DIPLOMA IN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

9006168
9000518

Otintai GILL
Rusula MUA

DIPLOMA IN ECONOMICS 1 |

9100814
9107436

Jitendra LAL
Neelam VASUDEWAN

DIPLOMA IN MANAGEMENT STUDIES 1

Teresa PASILIO

DIPLOMA IN TROPICAL AGRICULTURE

9010360 Emosi MATANIBAU
9010599 Seu Tabakece MATAKICAKAU
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TO LET

OFFICE/COMMERCIAL SPACE
at House of Lords

Gumming Street, Suva

1 I

1st Floor -

Rent
1000 sq ft plus

- $850 pm

Contact: HIMMAT LODHIA
Phone 313788, 313969
Lords Jewellers Ltd

'07.!74,^

T^ • • •

Fiji

Sixes

VACANCY
We arc looking for a well man.
nered. energt^tic young man or

woman in our Garment Facton,'.

Preferably Fifth or Sixtii form Level

of Education.

I Duties: Documenting Trims &
Accessories received and issued.

Apply in person at:

GLOBAL (SP) LIMITED
149 Vitogo Parade

Lautoka.

VACANCY EXIST FOR THE POSITION OF

CAPTAIN
ON OUR LANDING BA.^GE TUI WAKAYA. THE
CAPTAIN SHOULD HOLD A 50 TON FUl

MASTER TICKET.

PLS CO^JTACT 303531 FOR AN INTERVIEW

The

game

that

helps

those

who

need

medical

care.

Sugar Cane
Growers Council

VACANCIES
Applications Q'le invited from Fiji Citizens for the following positions:

(1 SECRETARY OF THE SUGAR CANE GROWERS COUNCIL

2 DISTRICT MANAGERS TO BE BASED AT LAUTOKA, RARAWA!
AND LABASA DISTRICT OFFICES (3 APPOINTMENTS)

Applicants for these positions should be in the age group of 28-46 years
and preferably possess tertiary qualifications in Science, Economics,
Commerce or Accountancy and must have relevant experience in his field

of work.

I he Secretary shall perform such functions as shall be assigned by the Chief

Executive of the Council and shall also act as the Secretary to the Board
of Directors and the Council.

The District Managers shall report to the Chief Executive and shall manage
their designated areas.

Preference will be given to those candidates that have many years of

experience m dealing with Sugar Cane Growers or alternatively have worked
in a processing type Industry for n n-imbpr of years.

Salary commensurate with the senior level of the posts and other fringe

benefits will be offered to the suitable appointees.

Interviews will be conducted at Suva, Lautoka and Labasa. Candidates
should indicate their choice of interview place in their applications.

Certified copies of all qualification certificates and a curriculum vitae should
accompany the application as initial screening and short listing for interviews

will be done on the basis of information supplied.

Applications marked "CONFIDENTIAL" should be addressn^] to:

The Chief Executive
Sugcir Ccine Growers Council
PO Box 12300
SUVA.

Applications close on Monrlay. January 20, 1992 at 4.30pm.
vw
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Date of Bonds

Term

THE FIJI ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY invites tenders
for the issue of Registered Bonds up to a limit of

$10,000,000 as follows:

January 09, 1992

3 Years maturing 09/01/1995
6 Years maturing 09/01/1998
7 Years maturing 09/01/1999
10 Years maturing 09/01/2002
15 Years maturing 09/01/2007

tender $10,000 (face value); thereafter

multiples of $1,000
Minimum
(Competitive)

Coupon Rate To be determined by vveighted

average yield of accepted Competi-
tive tenders„

Competitive tenders on the special form provided

must be lodged in the tender box at the "Banking"
Counter of the Reserve Bank of Fiji, Pratt Street,

Suva on or before 12 noon on January 08, 1992.

Payment by cheque for the full face value for the

amount tendered must accompany each tender

lodged. If the settlement amount for an accepted
tender exceeds the face value, the successful

bidder is to settle the difference by 12.00 noon
on January 09, 1992.

Prospectus and tender forms are available from
the Reserve Bank of Fiji and the Fiji Electricity

Authority.

For further information telephone Fiji Electricity

Authority on 63333 or call in personally at our

Finance Division.

YES! HOT BANANAS
Caribbean Soul

will perform at the

GRAND PACIFIC
HOTEL

on WEDNESDAY
and

THURSDAY iloniv.

Di)]V\ miss lliis orcaf show.

rickets a\ailal)Ie nt llic

G.P.I 1. now.

Xumbcrs snicll) liiiiilcd.

DON'T MISS HOT BANANAS
AT THE G,P,H,

8PM

Joseph tells where
Suva went wrong

Tanoa, Navakai

are Nadi reps
Bv iLAIfIA Ijf^A

Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

The Suva soccer learn lor 1991 was
riddled with deadwood who should never
have been considered for seleclion. says
Suva soccer president Andrew Joseph in

his annual report.
Ill t lie rt'port . .losopli also

,ii t ac'ks ol iici.ils lor i Ihmi

l.u.'k ol ('oui'ciHt' in .st andiUK

ui) to otioiuliny iilaytM'.s and
reluct aiuu' Lo take tlisci-

|)1 111,1 1\' act.iop. uiien re-

(j Hired.

Ill' iihiine.s t lie district's

dovviiltll oil I he lack of

[)laiinin^ and discipline and
orit,icis(;s tlie selection of

the team, saying "there
were too many deadwood
th;U sliould never have
been consiilered for selec-

tion".

The 1991 season was the

worst in Suvas 63-year his-

tory. The Capital City side

tailed to win a leafc-ue

match and for the first time
ever played in the promo-
tion relegation series.

Suva survived a spirited

effort from Levuka

The poor calibre of

players, who despite their

successive poor showing,
were allowed to make the

team stood out like a sore

thumb, says Joseph.

•While some may have
been iirought in with the

hoi)e of being able to mould
'' them to the required stan-

dard, there were some
l)rouyh! in solely on the

basis ol 1 lu'ir past perform-
iiuce. regrettably to the

very high cost of the associ-

ation. l)oth in terms of

nioney and reputation,"
Lhe report said.

Joseph added that prac-

tice proved detrimental on

the morale of young
players that Suva had in

abundance and other squad
members who continued to

get second-rate consider-

ation when teams were
named.

He said that during the

training period for the IDC.

there were players who
should have been severely
reprimanded, if not sacked.

Team officials, however,
were reluctant to take ac-

tion because of the fear of

difficulty in finding a re-

placement, said Joseph.

He questioned why offic-

ials put themselves in a
situation where players

found themselves comfort-

ably placed to dictate

terms to them.

•The answer, firmly and
simply. IS that we lack the

courage to grab the bull by
its horns. We prefer to

crawl behind its hind legs,

knowingly thai well get

JOSEPH
kicked m the end,"

said.

Joseph

•We should be in com-
mand at all times. If we are

to succeed, then we should
be calling the shots while

at the same time giving

players due consideration

and respect.
"

He also hit out at the lack

of forward planning and
professionalism In game
planning. "There was no
proper man-to-man assess-

ment to give us the necess-

ary edge over our rivals,"

Joseph said.

•Our after-match analy-

sis was at best a flimsy

exercise of no real value.

There was no in-depth ad-

vance study of pending cru-

cial games.

"Some team officials

who should have been con-

sidering such games as be-

ing absolutely vital simply
did not go far enough."

Among points Joseph has
recommended to get the

team on a better footing for

the new season are:

• The formation of an at-

tacking 5-3-2 pattern in-

stead of the current 4-4-2

defensive pattern in order

to get more goals;

• the appointment of

three independent and
competent selectors to

strengthen the selection
process and the selection of
two 22-member squads to

start training immedi-
ately;
• to have a no-drinking
rule which must be rigidly

enforced with severe penal-

ties, including suspension
from all games for of-

fenders;
• to put more emphasis on
the development of soccer
in both primary and secon-
dary schools in Suva;
• aggressive fundraising.

Including holding a festival

to strengthen financial

position and to finance
above recommendations.

"Finger pointing and
public exhibition of indi-

vidual shortcomings could
do more harm than solve

the problem in our hands.'"

Joseph said.

•But it must be empha-
sised at the same time that
burying our heads in the

sand and forgetting that
problems existed will be

worse still.

"We all know what a

disastrous year this has
been for Suva soccer, and
also how important it is for

all to come together in a

sincere show of unity to

avoid a similar disaster in
1992.""

TAK IIMC5 TIMC

World of Sport

FA Cup: Spurs held 0-0
LONDON. Reutei- Holders

Tollenham Hotspur lat)OUfecl to a

0-0 (lra.vv a I .A.^ton Villa in the third
rotuid of llie FA Ciii^ on Stmday
after the day's big" match was called

off.

The eagerly-awaited clash at Elland
Road between league leaders Leeds and
championshi)) favourites Manchester
United had to be postponed due to rain
and a waterlogged pitch.

The Leeds fixture was rescheduled for

January 15 while Spurs must replay
"Villa at White Hart I^ano on the same
day

In the absence of the big match.
Tottenham suddenly became the centre
of attention at Villa Park but failed to

sparkle in what became a disappointing-

day for football fans.

Villa, with v(>t('ran striker Cyrillc

Regis up front, made most of the

runiiin- m the first half with some fine

passing l)ut were rei)eatedly let down l)y

pool tinishiiig.

The i)ace hotted !]> :n the second half

i»ui .igaiii the final touch was sadly
lacking at both ends.

TotieMh.nn lorwanl Paul Walsh had
the best oiiport unity 10 minutes from
tlir fiv! wlion he cliallcngcd struggling
Irei;in(i intein.ttionnl Paul McGrath.
rotiiiing liim of the ball in the area, only
lor ';o;iI]v(M'i->cr I,(\s .SiMJey to block' the
shot

,

pom i)layers - two from each side
\vei(> l)uokcil in the second half. I'oniier

Mnglniid international delemltM- Tcrrx'
I-"eiuvii]< ]ii(kiii'-; up one for Si)iirs with,

a w ; hi. iate tackle.

Kngland midfielder Paul Gascoigne.
whose knee iniury at the 1991 Woml>lt\v
final tool-: much of the gloss (df

T(d tcnliani"s 'J-l did'eat of Nottinutiaiti

Foiest . w.'itehed from tho iMMich.

Tia day's other FA t Up ties wont
according to form, with second division
Cliai ;t ih heating fourth division H.irne!

ii-l altcrgoing behind in the 31si minute.

F-'ir.-! division Not!,- (*(iunt\- saw off

third division Wm.ui 'J-U after endiiriii-;

a goal-less first halt ant.1 striker Carl
Saunders fired home four goals for

Bi'istol Rovers in their 5-0 thrashinj^ of

second division rivals Plymouth.

The score was Bristol Rovers" highest

FA Cup win against a league side and
was only one goal fewer than the club's

record, a 6-0 victory over minor league
Merthyr Tydfil four years ago.

The postponement of the tie at Leeds
was a major blow for England midfielder

David Batty who starts a two-match
suspension next Sunday and will now
miss the rescheduled fixture

His misfortune means an opening
instead for former England midfielder

Steve Hodge, scorer of seven goals in

nine starts this season but seen more
often as a substitute.

Sumni, tries of English FA Cup third

round soccer matches played on Sunday:

Aston Villa Tottenham 0. Attend-

ance 29.31fj; Bristol Rovers .5 (Alexander

38th minute. Saunders 13i.!. aOth, 59th

and 70th) Plymouth 0. Halftime J-O.

(3.767; Charlton 3 (Gatting 36th. Loaburn
6fith. Grant 79th) Barnet 1 t Carter 31st).

1-1. 9.61B: Leeds v .Manchester United -

postponed (pitch waterlogged); Notts

County 2 (Johnson 57th, Turner 76th)

Wigan 0. 0-0. 5.913.

Di-aw for the ilMu^ih. round: Bolton v

Brighton. Port sua >u Mi v Oldham or

reyton OrimcMit sh.e!!;i-:.| Wednesday v

Middlesbrough. G.xtord \ Sunderland.
Chelse.i \ Fverton. Charlton v Sheffield

rnited. l.eicester v Bristol City or

W'lmhh'dMii. Norwich v Millwall. South-
ampton V Leeds or Manchester United.

Farnl-iorough or West II. un 'v Wrexham,
Notts County v Blackifarn. Ipswich or

IlartlfMioii! \- nourniMiu ait h or New-
castle. Noltingliani Forest v Woking or

Hereford, l^iistol Rovers v riewe or

Liverpool. Coventry or Cainhtidge v

Swindon, Burnley or Dcrb.\ v .Xstor

X'illa or Ttit tinihani.

'^r i e s

!(. and
o ]il.iyed weekend of .ianu.iry 25,

i J!iO national club champions Tanoa will rep-

resent Nadl during the Burns Philp HomeCentre
National Club Championship Westei^n Division

play-off at Prince Charles Park on Saturday.
The side edged Navakai

1-0 over the weekend in the

Nadi Soccer Association
premiere knockout compe-
tition. Both teams now
qualify for the national
championship.

Western play-off com-
mittee chairman Moham-
med Sattar said Navakai
were pleased to know they
were eligible for the cham-
pionship after bowing to

the former giants.

A decision at the week-
end by Fiji Football Associ-
ation executives to include
a second team from each
district allowed Navakai to

participate.

The Western Division
play-off will be neld on
Friday and Saturday.
Southern and Northern
zones will also hold theirs

on the same day at the

National Stadium and Sub-
rail Park respectively.

Tanoa. coached by for-

mer national rep Jo Lutu-
mailagi, are tipped to win
one of the three berths
reserved for Western teams
in the NCC on January 24

and 25.

Epeli Rokoqicas FSC
from Ba and Greenstars
from Nadroga are tipped to

win the other two berths.

But tough challenges
from Navakai uv.l uLliei

runnel -up teams in the

West could turn the table.*^

on predictions.

Sattar said they were
Hooking forward to a week-
end of interesting soccer.

Many of the qualilier.s were
keeping a low prolile. he

said

Athletics trials

set for Jan 18
The first trials to select a

Fiji contingent to the Pa-
cific School Games in Aus-
tralia will be held at the
National Stadium, Suva,
on January 18.

The Games will be held in

Darwin from April 3-11 and
will feature top junior ath-
letes from the Pacific re-

gion, including Australia
and New Zealand.

The final trials for the

Fiji team seleciion will l)c

held in mid-Feijruary be-

fore the team is announced.

Junior athletes who at-

tended the primary and
secondary school clinics

held in December are ex-

pected to form the major-
ity of the Fiji side.

The athletes are now
back from their Christmas
break and undergoing an-
other two-week long clinic

PNIp SPECLUS
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HITACHI HRD200 MIDI COMPONENT
STEREO SYSTEM

FAETURES
2X5 BAND GRAPHIC EQUALIZER.

2X30 WATTS POWER OUTPUT, HIGH SPEED DUBBING. DOuBY
NOISE REDUCTION. AM/FM DIGITAL SYNTHESIZED TUNNING-

DOUBLE CASSETTE DECKS

>h pQi^l-

NORMAL Pf?i(:E SAV^

SS«W^ra0 $I4S 00

SAtt PRICE \\ 1 1 »% I. V

$4S0.00 $6 13
'ilV'i

OUR PRICE REIV1AINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
• SUVA • LAUTON* • *IAM>« •* • RAKMANI • lASAtA • 196ATmiA •«••«» m TAVWA

TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKIIMG TIME TO CARE
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By ILIESA TORA

World windsurfing
champion Tony Philp
Junior has success-
fully defended the
title he won in Adel-
aide. Australia, last

year.

The 22-year-ok! Nadi
wiiulsurfiny instructor
retained the title iollow-

inK impressive perform-
ances (luriiiK the Archer's
Windsurfer World Cham-
pionshii- in South Africa
last week.

Philp Junior finished
Llie ibui-event compe-
tition with 12.36pt.s ahead
of American CraiK
Ayiiero

Repoi Lh sent to Times
Sport yesterday said.

Tony Junior, runner-up
10 the 1991 Sport.^man of

thp Year Award titU wat«

ti
...

1 '. ( 1 1 i i -

t'lpionship which
)ecem'

Ti, ' -:• ':.

Jun ... • es

and ironment at
Hrii.i. i>...:h. Port Eliza-

beth iii-.'^ a true cham-
pion, winning three of the
hvp events.

lie .^cooped the Ion. '•

tance and shilom p

Ahead ot windsurters
from the United Kin^:-

doni. Japan. Canada.
United States and Aus-
tralia.

Tony Junior also
Clair- -U second place in

WORLD champion:
Tony Philp Junior

the course-racing
(middleweight division)

and took out third spot in

the freestyle to finish

first overall.

He first won the title in

Brisbane last year after
narrowly missing the
title in 1990.

Tony Junior began his

title defence campaign
with the long distance
event and despite the
heavy winds and three to

four metres of sea-swell,

he completed the 25kni
course in 50 minutes.

Seventy seven com-
petitors took part in the
event but only 18 finished

the race after many with-
drew because of the seas
condition.

He wili travel to Singa-
pore tomorrow to com-
pete in the Lechner Class
Regatta, the class he will

be competing in during
the Olympics later this

year.

est drawn
lawn the third < Test.

Australia leads the series 2-0.J£he fourth Te^i will be

hasted by Adelaide on January 25-29.

>• T. 2nd innings. M Taylor c Kapil dev h Shastri
3.' . Marsh c Pandit b Kapil Dev 4 16 9. D Boon
c AzharuiKun h Srinatii 7 36 33. M Waugh Ibw b Prabhakar
18 50 .51. 1 Jones c Pandit b Shastri 18 40 25 1. A Border

not out )! J)8 157 2 . : Healy c Prabhakar b Shastri 7 36

28. M Hughes c Prabhakar b Tendulkar 21 76 73 1. C
McDernuttt c Veng.sarkar b Shastri 10 5. S Warne not

out 1 7 7.

Siiivifi*'.-. '4H( Iw 4nh> 9. •iffht wickets for 173; fall: 9 (Mai-sh),

31
'

. s,, 106 'TavloiM. 114 ^Healy). 164

,11,.^.. .1 V ing; Kapil De\ 19-5-4M 'Inb). M
Pi-ftbhrtknrliV-lO-.'i.M (Iw ino:. .1 Hrinath 12 0-28 1 (2nb). R Sha.stri

25-8-4.5-4. S Tendulkar 1-0-2-1. battliur time: 30) mlnH ovei-s: 84;

cr«)W(l: fi340 umpireH: Steve Randell. Peter McConnell; man-of-

the-ni ^^vi -^h (

'- SSSKWSSSW* '*"*

DOINC; it Iho righl way: Swedish nalioind javelin coach and a (op Kuropcan throws coach, Anders I orneserom (left),

«iives a few tips to .loji Nadavo during a clinic he held at the National Stadium \csterday Tor^cscrom was in the country

for ;i d:n :!n(l luhl the clinic for Sin a athletes with national throws coach James Roj^ers. He left the country last night

for .Australia. Piriure wiluam copeland

Sharma denial
i know how fo handle responsibility^ solve problems'
By SHAILENDRA SINGH

National soccer team director Chandar
Dip Sharma has denied media reports that
he was threatened by a g-roup of drunken
players during the Papua New Guinea
South Pacific Games in September .

Speaking for the first '"No one lifted a finger

time since the allegations against me. Reports that

surfaced on Thursday.
Sharma revealed that he
was also contemplating
taking legal action
against The Fiji Times
over the reports.

The report was false

and inaccurate. I'm seek-
ing legal advice with the
intention of sueing The
Fiji Times," Sharma said
yesterday.

A source close to the
team revealed to Times
Sport that five piayers
had gone out drinking on
a Sunday, before the cru-
cial semi-final against
Vanuatu on Tuesdav
The source also said the

offending players threat-
ened to punch Sharma
when he told them off and
it was coach Billy Smgh's
intervention that saved
the situation fron; de-
teriorating.

"I have been involved in

managing the national
team for the past 19 vears.

T respect the players and
they in turn respec me
like a father," Sharma
«.9if1

Billy Singh had to rescue
nie from the players are

absolute rubbish.''

Later in the week, an
unnamed player came out
in support of the alle-

gations, claiming the
drunken reps had to be
escorted into camp by Pa-
pua New Guinea army per-

sonnel.
Sharmas initial report

on the team was rejected by
the Fiji FA when It con-
tained no reports of the

incident.

According to Times
Sports source, the incident
was witnessed by bowling
and golf reps who notified
games contingent general
manager. Atma Maharaj.
Sharma said he did not

mention the incident in his

report because he did not
consider it to be serious.

But now that it's out in the
Press. "I have no choice but
to report it".

He admitted five players
returned to camp late after

going out with the rest of

the Fiji Games contingent
in Lae to watch a cultural
show.
He said the players were

invited by .some Pakistani.

SHARMA
and not Sri Lankan sailors

at- reported earlier.

Seeing Indians among
thr players, the Paki
stanis struck up friendship
with the boys and Invited

them to their ship.'

Sharma said.

The players were located
by military personnel
through a radio telephone
in a van they were using
after officials notified the
authorities of their ab
sence.

According to Sharma the
players- had drunk beer on
the ship and returned at

H :30pm - overdue by an
hou. Sharma denied the
piayori. were drunk as re

ported

They were (luite sober. I

did not say anything at
that, time but sent them to

hed It was at our morning
meeting that i took them
to task over the incident

However, on any trip, there

are bound to be some prob-

lems. Sharma said.

•The boys may get bored
and perhaps get out of line

a bit We had a difficult
^

task ahead and I had lo

keep the team united.
Ai. team director I used

my descretion and settled

things there and then.'
Sharma said the fact that

the matter was being
brouKht up four months
after the incident proved
that someone was trying to

undermine the team's his-

toric achievement - win-
ning Fiji's first gold medal
in soccer. ,

It appears that whoever
is involved in spreading
thesi' false rumours is try-

ing t(/ undermine my credi-

bility and achievements."
Sharma said.

••] run a business. I have
150 people on my payroll. I

know how to handle respon-
sibility and solve problems.
When I manage a team. I

know what to do."
Sharma said the Fiji FA

hat! expressed their full

confidence in him and he in

turn had full confidence in

them.
The incident was a

minor one and we sorted it

out as a team. The fact that

we won the gold is proof

thai, there was nothing ever

seriously wrong with the

team.
•If there were, how could

we have won the gold?'" He
added that he would he

submitting a report to Fiji

FA shortly.
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By ANA KATA and SANTOS JOSEPH

Air Pacific yesterday chartered
Qantas Boeing 747 to fly more than 40(

passengers stranded at Nadi and Mel
bourne.
The passengers

were affected by a de-
lay in the airline's
Nadi -- Melbourne
serviceon Tuesday.
They were supposed to

have left on Tuesday on
Air Pacific's Boeing 767
which was scheduled to
depart at 2.30pm but was
delayed because of tech-
nical problems at Nadi
Airport.
Stranded passengers at

Nadi were accommodated
in Nadi various hotels
while a flight was being-
arrang-ed to fly them to
Australia.
Air Pacific chief execu-

tive, Andrew Drysdale,
said passengers from Mel-
bourne were flown to Syd-
ney on board a Qantas
flight at the local car-
rier's expense before they
came to Nadi on the char-
tered 747.

The chartered flight ar-
rived at 4.25pni yesterday
before leaving for Mel-
bourne at 5.39pm. with
the stranded passengers.
Mr Drysdale said the

fault was with one of the
aircrafts" engines and the
airline had to wait for the
ari'ival of a part from
either New Zealand, Aus-
tralia or Hawaii.

.\\v Pacific has been
pla>iued by a 'series of de-
lays in the past two weeks
because ol an industrial
ban by the Transport Work-
ers Union of Australia and
technical faults.

One pa.s.seiiger on the
Melbourne Hight. Madhu
Narayan. .said she was very
disappointed with the de-
lay.

'I am supposed to start
work tommorow (today)
and now I will not be able to
get enoush rest." she said.

.She had come to Fiji with
her Tamil y tor Christma.s.
The intlnerary and

names of a high-powered
Fiji iloloitation to Australia
to nieet ofMcials ol the
Australian Council ot

Trade Unions and leaders of
Australian trade unions,
will ho named today.
The delegation is ex-

pected to include Fiji's Am-
bassador to Australia. Di-

*Mesake Biumaiwai. an<l

charters

ief Qantas jet

representatives of the Min-
istry of Employment and
Industrial Relations.
Attorney-Generars Office.
Central Planning Office.
Fiji Employers" Feder-
ation, and the trade union
movement.
The decision to send the

delegation was taken on
Tuesday at an emergency
meeting of the Committee
on Industrial Relations.

Information Minister
Ratu Inoke Kubuabola said

inform Australian unions
of the status of trade
unions here and the
amended labour reforms.

The meeting also recom-
mended to Air Pacific to
seek an injunction re-
straining TWU workers
from disrupting air ser-
vices to Fiji.

Air Pacific chief execu-
tive Andrew Drysdale
issued a one-paragraph
statement saying: 'Air Pa-
cific is currently studying
the implications of such an
action and has sought legal
opinion from its Australian
snlirit.nrs."

1 IM^ ) I I [^ H,»iui\ r. 20, r«\ i(a D.iu(ira\ uiii, ()G, a frequent \ isitiu

ci ihf liuiuirrds i>! i .m^ <i!i M()'-.(juitO Island \''

' ihe island, and Peni Raigogo. IH

trrday. Picture WILLIAM COPELAND
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Cyclone Betsy
'no real threat'

Cyclonf
BOO kiln

Tropical
Betsy, about
metres
Nadi. ( iii!

no threui in l-'iji. .s.t.\-.s

acting- Dii-ector of
Meteorology ILij* n

dra Prasad.
Mr Prasad said the cyc-

lone Jiad winds of up to BO

knots at its centre ami
these were expected td

intensify.

He said the cyclono A'a>

movinK slowly .sduth
vvards and was expected to
pa.s.s west of Nadi il it

continued on iis ijre.sent

path.

•F'iji is not likely lo l"'

directly threatened by
Hetsy at \h\> staRi'," Mi

'SiH^^^a,/-^

Big stink

from Link

SATELLITE picture of Cy( lone Betsy taken at

3pm yesterday. Piciiur National Wc.iihci ( oiccasung
Centre

I'ra.'^ad said.

•nowfwcr the (country is

experiencelikely

st ron.i

t.(.)

rusty winds and d

widespread rain with

some fieavy talis during
the next two to three

days."

THK once brlMiit .-^andy

beaches of Mosquito
Island, a. favoin i(c spot
for picnickers, are now
covered with rusty,
contaminated cans of
fi.sh.

Many of them have been
so corroded or banged
iiuKit so much by sea ac-
tion they've been riddled
with holes or have split
open

The stench is unliearalde
and the stretches of l)each

covereil with the stuff is a
lijotcli on one of the favour
ife spots for picnic groups.

The cans have floated to
the island from the con-
tainer ship, Poli/nrsutn Link
which sank at the Kings
Wharf on October 12,

"The mangroves are
filled with these cans which
have l)(>en floating to the

said
in,

the Island
Timothy

I. i.ind.

w.i tchi

Ham;\c.
He said more can.- Una ted

to the island every day and
when they open up the ile-

cayed fish ni.^ide spilleti

into the wafei
•Sonu'tiines th'- water

gets so polluted t hd .liter a
swim my whole Ixxly starts
to stink and it lakes about
three to four batlis to yet
; hi 1 the smell."" Mr
Ha nn .

e said.

He .-^a I'i I h hkeii,'^ a!hl l.imV)

pji'i'i's >'.)i ii 1 1 (1 t lie worst
-nudl l)ut new only the plas-
tic ba.K^s remained ilttcicd on
the .shores.""

When The Fiji Times visi-
tcd the island yesterday, a
lar-pe nunil>ci' of cans still

floated around tlio island
Ports .Authority of Fiji op-

erations nianaf^er donclani
Kauklinocc. said salvage of
the Pol:jnc.'^Hni Link is cx-
jx^ctod to lieuin t>v .b^nuarv
20

Singapore bid likely for Fiji TV service
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casdsin Suva
Private doctors in the Suva

area have reported treating"

more suspected dengue cases.

.

Gordon Street Medical Centre's
Dr Rosemary Mitchell said she had
seen one confirmed deng-ue patient
and four suspected cases.

Dr De Asa's clinic in Suva has
seen "a few" dengue cases this
week.

The patients* blood has been sent
for testing.

The Navua Health Centre has
reported one suspected case of
dengue tliis week.

Other Suva doctors also reported
seeing suspected dengue cases.
Most had sent blood samples for

testing.

Dr Mitchell urged people with
dengue symptoms to take Panadol,
drink plenty of fluids, and rest.

The Divisional Medical Officer

Central and Eastern Division.
Isikeli Leweniqila. has urged
people to do a general clean-up in

and around their homes as hos-
pitals around Fiji were put on alert

over fears of a dengue fever out-
break.

The Ministry of Health an-
nounced on Tuesday that five cases

lengue had been detected in

Call for major

clean-up
Suva areas over
weeks.

the last couple of

Mr Leweniqila said he hoped the
few cases reported in Suva were
isolated cases.

"The most important thing for

the people is to know the danger of
dengue and to destroy all breeding
places of mosquitoes," Mr
Leweniqila said.

"If there is no mosquito there
will be no dengue." he said, adding
that the dengue virus could be
transmitted from an infected indi-

vidual to others through mosquito
bites.

The community had to know how
important control measures were
and follow them.

The Director of Primary and
Preventive Health Services, Dr
Aisea Rafai, said the district medi-
cal officer at Labasa Dr Bijend Ram
would be looking into the poor
health conditions on Rabi.

He said Dr Ram would be going to

Rabi "hopefully in a few days" with
a sister and a nurse.

\'INIAN.\ Qaranivalu, 9, of Nadera sits in front of a mount
potential mosquito breeding area, near Nadera Housing wh

hasn't been cleared lor six months.

ain of rubbish, a

ich residents sav

sigatoka Rabj. Qovt woD't Intervene
mayor
re-eiected
o • .-^ iv *- \J i\ • M.iy<jv

Councilloi Ratu
Sakiusa Makutu was
re-eleclec\ for a third
term by Sigatoka
Town Council yester-
day.
Cr Riitu Sakiusas

deputy. Cr Jone Naloma.
was also re-elected.

Alter hi« re-election. Cr
Makutu .said installation

of p.irkinK meters, devel-

opment ot a new market
site and parkins stands
and impi'ovoments to the
town drainage system
would be the hinhliyhts of

council projects this year.

"These works will only
be possible with the sup-

port and co-operation o(

the councillors and the

manaRement staff which I

look lorwaid to." Cr Ratu
Sakiusa said

'The first year when
most of us were nomi-
nated to the council, we
did a lot of learning.

"Last year wf were able

to implement some of our
learninRs.

•This year, we will try

to develop Sigatoka
more." he said.

The government
wants to resolve
trouble on Rabi
through dialogue and
consensus.
Chief assistant secretary

in the Prinie Minister's

Office Akapusi
Qeranatabua said the gov-

ernment would not inter-

vene without being re-

quested by the Banabans.

A Banaban group re-

cently "disbanded" the
Rabi Island Council and
announced it was replacing
it with a Council of Elders
to run Banaban affairs on
the island.

But the new body has not
been recognised by the gov-
ernment or by a properly
constituted assembly of

O^^jBfUiaban people.

•"We have not been able to

talk with Reverend
Rongorongo (Terubea)
about the Rabi problem and
have not determined the
real problem there."" Mr
Qeranatabua said.

'"The government would
like to solve the problem
and we are looking at
means by which a solution
can be reached."

Island elders have been
calling meetings every day

for the last two weeks to

try to resolve the financial
crisis facing the islanders.

A reliable source said the
elders had been gathering
to see if funds could be
arranged to assist families.

Rabi Island has been
gripped in a financial crisis

following the suspension of

Rabi Island Council and the
resignation of Rev.
Terubea.

CAAF
board
Sun Tours managing di-

rector Mick Beddoes has
been dropped from the
Civil Aviation Authority
of Fiji board.

He has been replaced by
Avis general manager
Bryan Ferrier-Watson, a
New Zealander.

The appointment was
made by Minister for

Tourism David Pickering
on Tuesday.

Eight other board mem-
bers were reappointed.

They are: Akuila Savu.
Robert Dods. Navitalai
RaQona. Jiojl
Kotobalavu, Nalln Patel.

Rigamoto Taito, Jone
Koroitamari.i and
Winston Thompson.

Ministry on public holidays
Two new public holidays this year. Ratu

Sukuna Day and Constitution Day. will

not be shifted to different dates.

The holidays - which both fall on Mon-
days - will not be shifted to Saturday.
Ministry of Employment and Industrial
Relations officials said yesterday,

Ratu Sukuna Day will be celebrated
June 1. while Constitution Day will be
celebrated on July 27.

The 12 public holidays icxcludmg New
Year's Day) this year arc — Good Friday:

April 17; Easter Saturday: April 18; Easter

Monday: April 20; Ratu Sir Lala Sukuna Day:
June 1; Queen's Birthday: June 15; Consti-

tution Day: July 27; Prophet Mohammed's
Birthday: September 7; Fiji Day: October 12;

Diwali Day: October 26; Prince Charles Birth-

day; November 16; Christmas Day: December
25: Boxing Day: December 26.

Joseph on '92 road deaths
Police predictions that

road deatlis and accidents
will <lrop this year are

comforting, says Fiji Road
Safety Council deputy
chairman Andrew Joseph.

'(Coninils.slonei of Pol-

ice Philii)) Arnfleld's pre-

diction IS very encouraging

and stimulating In view of

the increasing death toll on
our roads." Mr Joseph said.

He was responding to Mi
Arnfield's statement on
Tuesday that police were
looking at ways to reduce
accidents and the belief

hold by p)olice that road

death toll would be lower
this year.

On the

leaths. Mr
figure was

34 pedestrian
Joseph said the
"alarming".

lb.' HHhl p»>d.\,t lian !.r-hav-

lour on the roads was appal-
ling.

North bulls in mystery deaths
Three bulls belonging lo

Macuata Muslim League
president Mohammed Hannif
have been killed in m.vsterl-

ous cii'cumstances.
Thf bull.'- died from wounds to

th<Mr necks, heads, leg^j and
stomach. Wouivis tho bulls suf-

foifd indicait'u an axe and cane
knilc had been used.

A lev: Was missing from one of the
bull.'-

On Monday night, three bulls

disappeared from Mr Hannifs
herd.s. The bulls are believed to

have been stolen.

Mr Hannif told The Fiji Times
yesterday the three bullocks- used
for ploughing - were worth more
than $2000.

He said the Incident could b(3

linked to a recent incident in

Labasa which led to the suspension
of a Muslim priest over allegations
of wltchraft.

Why should they take It out on
the Innocent animals?" Mr Hanif
asked.

"If they don't like anything, why
attack the animals when they
could have approached me to seek
dialogue."

The Bulileka farmer said he be-

lieved someone was trying to in-

timidate and scare him.

"Last month. someom^
deliberately cut the ropo;^. whicli

tied the bulls to their grazing

spot." Mr Hannif said.

"Fortunately they did not roam
far."

Mr Hannif has about 50 cattle
which graze on Macuata Develop-
ment Company land on the banks
of Labasa River, opposite the Sub-
rail P.irk.

"For the last eight years, noth-
ing like this has happened." Mr
Hannif said.

Police are Investigating.

crush

xtension
Thf .^ugiti Uailf Gruwei.-^

Council is seeking a
two-day extension to

the 1991 crushing season
at Lautoka.

The council says heavy
rain in the Western Div-
ision and pool' mill per-
formance had hampered
crushing at the mill,

which Is scheduled to

stop crushing on Sun-
day.

Council chief executive
Hardip Singh confirmed
he was negotiating with
Fiji Sugar Corporation
on an extension.

The Sugar Industry Tri-

bunal has ordered Fiji

Sugar Corporation to

stop crushing at Lauto-
ka Mill on Sunday.

In its submission to the

Tribunal the FSC had
requested crushing to

stop yesterday.

But the growers council
submitted that farmers
could not harvest all

cane by Wednesday.

Mr Singh said a lai-ge

leftover crop - because
of bad weather and poor
mill performance
would mean losses to

the farmers only.

The Fiji Klsan Sangh has
also called for an exten-
sion saying farmers
needed a few more days
to harvest all cane.

Sangh general secretary
Kallu Dhanl Ram said
the sangh supported the
council efforts to In-

crease crushing by two
days.

Lautoka Mill manager
Ram Karan Singh had
told The Fiji Times thiU
cane supply to the mill
was good.

Mr Singh said the mill
was imlikel.v to con-
tinue crushing after

Sunday.

I

Singapore bid iil<ely

for Fiji TV service
By ANILTRA CHAUDHARI

A six-meml.)er delegalion
from the Singapore Bioad-
casting Commission (SRC) is

in Fiji to look into the possi-
bility of bidding for the set-
ting up of a national tele-
vision service.

It is believed their visit is linked
to a proposal by the Fiji Posts and
Telecommunications Limited to
set up a joint venture company
with an overseas partner.

The new company would bid for

the setting up of Fiji's first na-
tional television service.

The group met the Minister for
Information, Ratu Inoke
Kubuabola. and members of the
FPTL board in Suva this week.
A SBC delegation member said

that a Fiji delegation visited Sing-
apore last year. It is believed this
was a FPTL delegation.
"Proposals are still under dis-

cussion." the member said.

The SBC member said they
would meet Ratu Inoke for further
talks l)efore leaving tomorrow.
He would not comment further

saying the Information was
•'highly classified".

The group met Ratu Inoke at
lunch at the Ming Palace restaur-
ant on Tuesday. FPTL general

manager Emorl Naqova attended
this meeting.
Mr Naqova said the joint venture

was an option that F'PTL was
evaluating.

He directed further enquiries to
Ratu Inoke.
Television New Zealand was

originally given a three-month li-

cence In September to operate an
experimental TV service In Fiji.

Another three-month extension
was given in December. This will
expire next month.
A government backed television

company was also interested in
setting up a television company in
Fiji.

It was expected to Involve

FINTEL (Fiji International Tele-
communications Ltd). FPTL and
the Fiji Broadcasting Commission.

Ratu Inoke had said last year
that fresh tenders would be called
for the setting up of a national
television broadcasting service
once the necessary legislation was
In place.

He had said companies which had
submitted tenders for the service
two years ago would need to re-

submit tenders.

The minister said the govern-
ment had made it clear that the
granting of a temporary licence to
TVNZ had not meant it had any
advantage over others.

43 new Peace Corps vo
Minister for Educa-

tion. Youth and Sports
Filipe Bole will accept
43 new Peace Corps
volunteers into gov-
ernment service on
Wednesday at the Fiji

Institute of Tech-
nology.
Charge d'Affairs at the

Tuvalu Embassy Tine
Leuelu will accept a volun-
teer assigned to his gov-
ernment.

This is the 72nd group of
volunteers to have arrived
in Fiji and the 14th for
Tuvalu.

The group comprises 38
secondary school teachers,
four freshwater fisheries
extension officei's and an
architect.

The volunteers arrived
at the end of October and
are undergoing a 10-week
pre-service irnining in Fi-
jian. Hindustani. Rotuman
an<1 Tuvaluan lan.guage
and culture: personal
health management:
teaching and classroom
management skills: and
topics that will help them
as development workers.

In late November, the
group was divided into
two.

One group spent 10 days
at Naitata Settlement. Na-
vua. learning Hindustani
and living with Indian fam-
ilies.

HINDUS'! ANI hmyu.ti/e insU ucUn-. Vetua Siniih Ironi;
j
and ]a;4endar Prasad Sharnia 'rigViVi discubb Indian '

culture with 23 Peace Corps volunteers at Vashist Muni Primary School in Navua.

time learning Fijian and
lived with Fijian families
at Qelekuro. Dawasamu.
Tailevu.

The Fijian learners are
now spending five days
learning basic Hindustani
this week at Naitata
Settlement. The
Hindustani learnei's are
living at Qelekuro Village
learning basic Fijian.

The other group spent The cultural switch was

expected to give everyone
an experience in living In

both the major cultures of

Fiji and understanding the
basic major language.

The four fisheries exten-
sion volunteers will work
with fish farmers in the
Central and Northern div-

isions.

A Peace Corps spokes-
man said yesterday fresh-

water fish farming for nu-

tritional Improvement had
become income generating
as more and more farmers
seek assistance from vol-

unteers with strong back
up from the Ministry off

Primary Industries
Fisheries Division.

Before their arrival the
fisheries volunteers under-
went 10 weeks of third
country training at the
Asian Institute of Tech-
nology in Bangkok. Thai-

land.
The other volunteers

will teach science In differ-
ent schools.
Over 1700 volunteers

have served in Fiji since
1968.

The acceptance by the
minister will bring the
number of volunteers serv-

ing in Fiji to about 100.

Volunteers also serve as
business advisers, manage-
ment planners and compu-
ter advisers and trainers.

Growers council

poll by March?

SVT warning to

urban aspirants

I

Sugar Cane Crrowor-s Council
elections could be held as early as
March, say industry sources.
Elections should be held by April 11.

Growers council clijer oxecutive H;»rdii)

Singh had earli«M quasluHl rumouis that
the elections might be deferred again

Preparations for t he elections nvv. now
in full gear and I shall announce the date
of the elections as soon as the Ministry of
Primary Industries lias continued thf^

availability oJ district adininistration
assistance to conduct sucli an election."

Mr Singh said.

"The growers want, an elrction. It i.s

necessary because it's been delayed lor

too long."

Mr Singh said ho could not reveal dates
until he had discussed the dates with
Primary Industries Ministei- Viliame
Gonolcvu.

A register of grower.^ will he availai)le

from today at all council distiict oHh t^s.

Meanwhile, the N,i(Hin,il I'ainu'rs

Union says the 114-membercoiUM il .-Imnlil

not be reduced in size.

NFU president. Glrja Prasad said the
council should cut expenditure by remov-
ing all monthly allowances paid to coun-
cillors.

Mr Prasad was commenting on a council
l)()ai'd decision to reduce its membership
to 138 with each sector having one rep-
resentative only.

He also criticised the board for recom-
mending that the government nominate
eight councillors to the council.

"The council is a democratic organis-
ation elected and funded solely throuRh
the larmers' money." Mr Prasad said

The Rovei nment should not be allowed
lu noiiiUiaLt' councillors to the boai'd."

Mr Prasad .said the council decision to

cut farmers' levies by 2^^ pt-r 'enl should
have tieen made severnl vt-ars .lyo.

'The NP'U has hern calling for a re-

duction in farmer; !'•> Inr several
years hut nothing wa.-- ii>ui<K ' Mr Prasad
.said.

"Now. just months before the electlon.s

the board makes the decision." he said.

Aspiring Soqosoqo nl

Vakavulewa nl Taukel
candidates for the five Fi-
jian urban seats have been
warned to file applications
to the party's head office
before January 15.

SVT general secretary.
Dr Filimoni Wainiqolo.
said those who do not ap-
ply by then, would not be
considered.

"Only those who apply
stand a chance."
Applications received at

the .SVT Gladstone Street
orfl(«> will be processed and
summai'ised ii! re they
are sent- tn mii.ui < .)nstltu-

ents.

The s\ r management
i)(),ud .'^Its in Suva today to
di.^< uss, ainony nther
things, It."^ lj)9.! liU'lKi'f

,

"We will have to con-
sider both the recurrent
budget aii.l tii(^ election
budget," hr said.

nil the re-selectlon pro-

cess similar to those held
In Macuata and Nadcoga.
Dr Wainiqolo said the
board would have to listen

to provincial representa-
tives before taking further
action.

Macuata' s urban candi-
date. Ratu Josefa Dlmuri
Junior, travels to Kadavu
today in a bid to
strengthen his hold on t h-'

Fijian North F^ast Uii.,tn

seat.

Ratu Josefa. the (ui!\

candidate vyin^' li.i t!i(>

seat. will .il.-^n toiir

Lomaivlti wIkmc he wil!

talk to U! I'.in <!',vi>!l.Mh at

Lovuka.

K.I' u Josefa has the sup
port of both the Bu.i nil

Cakaudrove proviiucs

Labasa Mayor. i'v

Kaltslto Raduva. who was
approached by two politi-

cal parties last year, has
withdrawn for pei'sonal
reasons.

FL()'I\SA.M
AND

JETSAM

v
By BEACHCOMBER

THE PMjl i'liues iiewh-
room received a number
of calls on Tuesday
night from people Im-
patient to find out the
results of the Fiji Junior
Exams.
The most impressive

callers were a couple of
people who said they
were 'parents " wanting
to find out If their chil-
dren had passed.
One could tell the

"parents" were school
children trying to find
out their results before-
hand, not that we were
about to reveal any-
thing anyway.

• • •
SALES of condoms in

the northern Indian
state of Punjab have
been driven under the
counter by Sikh mili-
tant opposition to fam-
ily planning.
The Telegraph news-

paper said armed separ-
atists who had earlier
enforced bans on the
sale of meat and alcohol
in rural districts had
now started warning
drug-stores not to sell

condoms.
The militants argued

that the use of the con-
traceptives promoted
promiscuity and that
using them amounted to
killing a potential Sikh
child, the paper said,
adding that the killing
of six health officials
had been a warning to
stop state family plan-
ning programs.
Now drug stores keep

condoms hidden and sell

them only if no one else
is in sight, although the
Indian government is

promoting their sale to
stem AIDS and promote
family planning.

tWe Fiji'riMt^ THtiRSDdv .iANUARV q iq92 THE FIJI TIMES THUR

Evans
to arrive

Feb 3
Australian Foreig:n
Minister Senator
Gareth Evans an-
nounced in Canberra
yesterday he would
visit Fiji on February
3.

Tlie visit is part of a tour
of four South Pacific
nations early next
month.

Senator Evans Is to visit
New Caledonia. Vanu-
atu, and Papua New
Guinea on an eight-
day tour besfinning'
January 31.

Tentative dates I'e-

leased by Senator
Evans set his arrival
in Noumea for Janu-
ary 31. Port Vila on
February 2. Suva on
February 3. and Ra-
baul on Febi'uary 5.

The PNG leg: of the trip
will encompass at-
ft 11(1. nice at the an-
nual PNG-AiKstralia
Ministerial Foinim at

which Australian .ind

PNG miiii.st (MS discuss
issues of nivit ua! inter-

est.

He is expected to retuiii

to Canbci ! a o\\ Febru-
ary 7.

Aspokesinaii f>)i .Si'n.n.n-

Evans could not \)v t on-
tactod iinmiMliat t>l.\' tor

comnient on what the
key issues <i| thr trip
won hi !>e

• Editorial comment - Poge
h.
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I he World

WASHINGTON AFP
The Oieanisatlon ol Ameri-
can States (OASi yostoixlay
ur,;c'(l rival Haitian parties
to promptly agjvr upon a
piimc mmistcr to restore
(lenKHjucy thwarted by the
military coup that ousted
Haitian Pirsulcnl .Joan-
Bi'i'tiMnc! Arlstldc last Scp-
temlu>i

OAS sc'.'iciarv general
• J'lai' H.I' n;i So, ires is to
lopoi '

• "moii-ov* on the
situation in Hait; which
h > lit haio by an
1. ,al iradf em-
b mil polltlca] up-
h*.....i. 1 1 luuoi'Cd '• ' iir

AiisTiili- ouster
A solution hmyes on

Arist Ilk s r<'turn to j)owcr
and solid lumisphcrie ccon-
omS< support lor thr Carib-
bi-an nation of six million
pco)il< Latm American
sour- IS said

It thi- parties cannot
ayiic on a new prime minis-
ter. BaiMia Soaros said, then
•there is the possibility of
reionventuB' thi hemi-
sphere s loroicrn ministers
lomoriow to six'ed up find-

ing: a solution to thi prob-
lem

Yugoslavs shoot at

copter: Five killed
ZAGREB, Reuter -

The Yugoslav Armed
Forces admitted one of
their jets had shot
down a helicopter
carrying European
Community (EC) ob-
servers yesterday, kill-

ing four Italian
soldiers and a French
officer.

In a Htatement issued 6'/^

hours after the crash,
which occurred over
Croatia duriny a UN
brokered ceasefire. the
Fedei'al Armed Foi'ces ex-
pressed deep I'egret for
what they called "an un-
wanted and traKic event."

The army proinlsed an
urgent inquiry into the
downing and said legal ac-
tion would be taken
against those responsible.

But the statement of-

fered no explanation as to
how the attack against a
helicopter bearing the
markings of an EC moni-
toring mission could have
happened.

The tragedy, on the fifth

day of an othei'wise suc-
cessful ceasefire between
the Croatian National
Guai'd and the Serb-led
Yugoslav Army, led to

fears that a UN plan to send
10.000 peace keeping forces
to breakaway Croatia
could be threatened.

The helicopter was one of
two that witnesses said
came under attack by a
Yugoslav jet near Vai-azdln
some 50 km north-east of
Zagreb near the Austrian
and Hungarian borders.

The helicopter blew up
when it was hit. apparently
by a missile.

The second EC helicop-
ter, carrying four Italians

and a Belgian, crash landed
in the village of Madzarevo.
20 km south of Varazdln.
and the occupants sur-
vived.

In a separate statement
of regret. Yugoslavia's fed-

eral government expressed
the hope that the downing
would not throw off track
efforts by the UN and the
EC "to establish a lasting
and stable peace in our
country."

Italy asked for an im-
mediate meeting of EC
foreign ministers on Yugo-
slavia after the downing of
the helicopter.

In New York. UN
Secretary-General Boutros
Ghall. speaking before the
Yugoslav Army issued Its

expression of regret, said
he was shocked and grieved
by the tragedy.

But he added in his state-
ment that he believed "this

tragic Incident vividly
demonstrated the need to
redouble the efforts under
way to bring peace back to
Yugoslavia."

'I saw the plane fire on
the helicopters. One heli-
copter was hit. the second
one veered to the right to
escape." said Alexandr
Popovic. a 17-year-old
youth who was on the spot
when the helicopters came
down.

"I got to the wreckage of
the first one. I saw three
bodies in the helicopter and
two more about 100 and 150
metres away," he told
Goran Dljakovic. a part-
time Reuters reporter.

Ci'oatian television foot-
age from the scene showed
wi'eckage. some still

sinouldering, scattered
over hilly woodland and
grass

Canadian MP i)
r"^

expulsion protes
n'I"l\A\V.\ .\V1' Uanaila

ye.siciday pinrested to Bei-
jina over th«' iou«h ti'eat-

meni b\ Cliinese police of
Ihi ' " f'nn.i.li.m niembei's ol

p. ul their ab-
nii." >-';j,i.i.-Niun trom China.

^>v.•utl Mullin. .-spokesman
for Kxicrnal .Mtaus Minis-
t- ;-;i McDougall.
Ji. i.lU

I' - Chinese
thui . Canada s Ain-
bn.-.-Kt.., in Beijiui: Fred
Bit ! ..ml China'." Amlias.sa-

iiiada. Wen Vezhaii.
h.i I

'> •!) summoned to the
Ev'"!-n.t' Mf.urs Ministry

-Ml Nuiuiu told AFP.
TliH iviini.-^i Hi' i.s oliviously
very disappointed tat the
treatment ui the MPs).

.shi' I.- jiait jciilaily ol-

lended by the Lieatnient
«iven to democi'atically
elected Canadian niembei's
ol' parliament."

The three MPs - Geoff
Scott of Canada's govern-
ing Progi'essive Consei'va-
tives. Libei'al Beryl
Gaffney and New Democrat
Svend Robinson - claim
t liey were lorced into a Ijus

which took them, under
escort, to Beijing's airport
for a flight to Hon;.; Kong.
The expulsion followed a
visit by the MPs to rela-
tives of two leading Chin-
ese dissidents serving
prison ternis. Wang Juntao
and Chen Zimlng.

In Hong Kong. Ms
Gaffney said her two male
colleagues had been physi-
cally manhandled.

France parts head quits
PARIS Reutt' The

leader oi Frain.e .- lulinK
.So(.'iali.-t Party iPSi le-

sisriiiiil yesterday, .setting

in luiili haiivr of «on-
eiaiiuii ^ivinsi a new
twi.'.t to the power struggle
to .-'U •'•H'd President
Finncois Miiteiiand

Former Pnm*- Minister
Pieiif Mauroy. 63. who had
led ihf but loii-iidden PS
.sincf lyBH announced his

resignation and .said parlia-
mnntarv .-speaker I.aui'ent

Fabiu.- 45. a close
Milt en ami confidant, was
best placed to take over as

rii>l sccietaiy.

\Ti Mnr.roy also told a

1 rence that for-

mer premier Michel
Rocard. 61. who threw his
support behind Mi Faijius.

was now the party's "vir-
tual candidate when the
time comes" for the next
presidential election, due
by 1995.

The deal, made behind
closed doors over tlie New
Year holiday, as the Social-
ists languished at their
lowest opinion poll rating
in 15 years, appeared to set
l)ack European Com-
mission President Jacques
Dolors' chances of winning
the Socialist nomination.

"I was not consulted." Mr
Delors. 66, said in a curt
reply to a television inter-

viewer on Sunday.

ilicone

debate
CHICAGO, Reuter - A

US moratorium on sili-

cone gel breast implants
has added new fuel to the
debate about medical
practices that are not
absolutely necessary and
left women seeking such
implants with few real
alternatives, experts in

the field said yesterday.

Most of the two million
American women who
have opted to receive im-
plants sought larger
breasts, usually because
their natural bosom col-

lapsed after childbirth, a
cancerous breast was re-

moved surgically or be-
cause of vanity, surgeons
said.

"Medicine more and
more is faced with
opportunities to make
improvements ... (But)
from an ethical point of
view, when you're deal-
ing with a cosmetic or
aesthetic rationale, then
the standards of safety
have to be higher." said
Arthur Caplan, a medi-
cal ethicist at the Uni-
vereity of Minnesota.

Plastic surgeons re-

acted with both com-
pliance and defiance to
the food and drug admin-
istration's request that
they not use the silicone
gel implants for a 45-day
period.

"Historically. there
have been attacks on
silicone for over 30 years,
but the charges have al-

ways been found to be
false." Dr Peter
McKlnney. a plastic sur-
geon at Northwestern
Memorial Hospital, said.

S Africa tour

WU UK AN singer !*:iiil Simon on Ins arrnal at Jan
Sfimts \irporf (m liicsdas. Sifn"n niil <^o on a

luitioiiHiik' tuiir of Soulli AtfKa dcspsk threats of

violence by ;i milisant anti-apartheid group.

wM\J re-election for Aquino
.MANILA. Al' rresident

Coia;5on Aquinn i pictured i

will not seek re-election

despite the announcement
that her bitter rival.

Imelda Mrticos. will enter
the race to succeed her,

piesidential aides .said yes-

terday.

The widow of former
presidenl Ferdinand
Mai f OS declared her candi-
dacy alter pleading inno-

cent to six criminal
cli.'ti'^e,^ that represent the
govfinmenl '.^ Inst '•Ii.Tnff

of recovering money alleg-

edly stolen during the for-

mer administi'ation.

Opposition politicians
urged Mrs Marcos. 62. to
forget her presidential am-
bitions and throw her sup-
port behind others in the
May 11 balloting.

Mrs Ariuino. who rose to
power during the 1986 upris-

ing that toppled the Marcos
government, harl forsworn
a second term.
Her relatives and sup-

porters have urged her to

fpoonsider to prr'VfMit oppo-

sition figures linked to the
Marcos administration
from captur'njf thn presi-

dency.

1 '(/lit, leal commcniators
hadsp(!culated Mrs MaK .).^'

candidacy c'ould prompt
Mrs Aquino to run again,
setting the stage for an
elect.oral "war of the
widows

"

Mre Aquiii'i .ti! .'i ^ ! lioli-

tk's nft<>r lii'i lii,.-,liand,

Hpiiiuiin .X.iintiM \v,)s slain
in IW,. inonT'ii!:- iU^'i ro-

t iiriUM.i.; ti n!K t !r i in; fii

.St,at,(!s l.o I'luili.-iiKt' Mr

Marcos.

Mr Marcos died in exile in

Hawaii in September 1989.

Mrs A(|uino blames the late

Mr Marcos for the murder
ot !i''i litisband.

.Mi.- .Xjuino is expected to
annitiiii * hr-r choice for

l)rr.-iii''iit l.ttt'i' this montii
Aides say she has narrowed
her choice f'l House
Speaker Ramon Mitra, for-

mer Defence Secretary
Fidel Ramos and former
Supreme Court Chief Jus-
tice Marcelo P^ernan.

r.

riefly

Volcano respite
/^-'U' I'EKANA Etna.'

Sicily. AP - Soldiers put
the finishing touches
yesterday on a 250-metre
long earthen wall at the
base of Mount Etna,
declaring victory - for
the moir.ent - against
the volcano's 10th major
eruption this century.
A seven km flow of lava

had been heading for the
village until it ran out of
ener«-v a few days ago.

Dolphin
therapy
LONDON. AP - The

parents of three-year-old
Charles Searle. who has
not learned to speak
since suffering brain
damage, are hoping "dol-
phin therapy" might en-
courage their son to ut-
ter his first wox'ds.

Patricia Searle said
her son will make the
trip to the Dolphin Re-
search Center in the Flo-
rida Keys in August for
the treatment, which has
helped other children.

"If you had a child like
this you would try every-
thing." Mrs Searle said
yestei'day.

Sect killings

FORT Lauderdale,
P"'lorida, Reuter- A black
sect led by a self-

proclaimed "Son of God '

ruthlessly ordered the
mui'ders of 15 enemies
and sometimes de-
manded ears and other
body parts as proof of
killings, a US prosecutor
said yesterday.

Richard Scruggs, an
assistant US attorney,
told jurors in his opening
statement that the con-
troversial sect and its

leniple ol love was a
tightly controlled group
capable of "horrible"
crimes.

Envoy recalled
ROME. AFP -Italy re-

called its ambassador to
Yugoslavia yestei'day
after four Italians sei'v-

ing as European Com-
munity (EC) monitoi-s
were killed in the shoot-
ing down of an EC heli-

copter by a Yugoslav Air
Force plane.

In a statement, the
Italian goverment said
Ambassador Sergio
Vento had been recalled
fi'om Belgrade for con-
sultations after this

tragic and inexcusable
event."

The Yugoslav Defence
Ministry acknowledged
late yesterday that one
of its aircraft had shot
down the EC helicopter
over Croatia. Four Ital-

ians and a Frenchman
were killed.

Hostage talks
BONN. Reuter - UN

hostage negotiator
Giandomenico I'icco left

for 'Vienna yesterday
after meeting German
Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Genscher. in a
bid to expedite the re-

lease of two German hos-
tages in Lebanon,
Mr Picco was expected

to dlBCURH the hostage
Issue with Iranian
Foreign Minister Ali
Akbar Velayati. who was
in the Austrian capital,

government sources in

Vienna said.

Iran has pledged (u

help press for the release

of German aid workers
Heinrich Struebig and
Thomas Kemptner - the
last Westerners held hos
tage in Lebanon after a
UN-brokered effort saw
nine American and
British captives freed be-

tween August and De-
cember.

I
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Bush Issues blunt
warning to Japan
TOKYO, Renter- US

President George Bush
bluntly warned Japan
on Tuesday that the
United States wants
more than cosmetic
measures to cut a trade
Imbalance he partly
l)lames for America's
lingering recession,
Japan's leadership :il-

tempted to take the edge
off the showdown with Mr
Bush and his lobbying team
of 18 coi'porate executives
by ui-giuK carmakers and
dealers to ))uy more US cars
and parts.

Each side avoided inflam-
matory language and in-
stead underscored their
louK friendly ties before
their first meetings.

"I come as a friend," Mr
Bush said. "I come with
some ideas that we're going
to be discussing with the

government in Tokyo."
Mr Bush had been in the

country only a few hours
when he l)egan pressing
.Japan to eliminate trade
barriers to help boost Am-
erican sales here and create
jobs at home, where the
slump has jeopardised his
re-election prospects.

He hammered his point
liome at the dedication of a
US toys discount store near
Kyoto.

It took the US toy com-
pany three years to break
into the SUS6 billion a year
toy market by fighting a
law that allowed Japanese
toy stores to delay a
foreign competitor's entry
by up to a decade.
"Though we're pleased at

the success so far, we're not
satisfied with just reaching
these piecemeal trade
agreements." he told of
people who gathered out-
side the store wavinu

Japanese and US flags.

"In the cause of free and
open trade, we want agree-
ments that produce perma-
nent improvement in ac-
cess and in US sales to
Japanese markets and per-
manent improvement in
the lives of Japanese con-
sumers."
Tokyo's appeal to its

motor industry was di-

rected at the lai'gest bone
of contention between the
two countries. Cars and
parts make up 75 per cent of
Japan's $US41 billion trade
surplus with the US.
An official at the Minis-

try of International Trade
and Industry said it was
proposing that an "action
plan" to be agreed between
the two countries Include
specific figures for forecast
increases in Japanese im-
ports.

He said the ministry
wanted to include expected

1 \\ ( ) ( irui^iaii \\ Diiuii I 1 \ . \\ hile the other holds a |)ortrail oie.xiled Georgian
Presidenl Z\ iad Gainsakliurdia ai a rally to support iiini in Tblisi. Mr
Gamsakhurdia (led the parliament building in Tblisi early on Monday where

lie iiail sheltered since December 22. aap ap wrephou,

Gunmen open fire at

pro-Gamsakhurdia rally
TBILISI. Georgia. AP - Gunmen loyal

to the ruling military council opened fire

on thousands of people I'allying in sup-
port of ousted Georgian President Zviad
Gamsakhurdia on Tuesday. Several
people were wounded.

It was the second time gunmen had
fired on peaceful pro-Gamsakhurdia
demonstrators. On Friday, at least two
people were killed and 25 wounded when
men opened fire with machine guns on a
rally in defiance of the military council's
lian on pulilic demonstrations.
Journalists witnessed Tuesday's as-

sault on the rally, which began at the
train station.

The council chased the democratically
elected Gam.sakhurdia from power after

he held out in the parliament building
for weeks.

People shouted "Zviady Zviady" held

pictures of the ousted president and
waved red. white and black Georgian
Hags. Eventually the crowd grew to

about 4000.

At some point, someone threw a smoke
l)omb into the crowd and fired into the

air. The marchers continued.

After they passed a hotel, a group ol

armed men - some wearing masks -

appeared and formed a line across the

street. They fired into the air and then
some fired at the crowd. People panicked
and started running wildly.

Iraqis beat prisoners:

Released foreigners
KUWAIT. L'tiihT

An American slemo-
lltion expert and a Fili

pino cf iinpn! t'l .'^jiccjal

ist. held f^ ii on*" month
in Irati a.'^ suspected
saboteui's. ^n Tut^sda.v

said they were kept
awake at night l\v the

- screams of Irnqi pris-

oners l.iein:-; Ijcalen.

The men. who were forced

to lie naked niid niindfolded

'on cold concrete floors.

said they would not have

.-ravivod anotluT iiiDiitli at

t licir harrowing ordeal and
would certainly have died i t

they had not been al)!p In

huddle tOKcther Ini

warmth.
.'\ third man. captured on

ni'cnmber 3 when the group
i:in into .an Iraiji buartl on
the badly marked border
US Kngineer Jim Aduddell
- lia.> returned liome for

medical treatmciit. tor kid

ney problems and sovcic

bruising,

•II we'd liccn there ;iiv

Other month that would

h.ive been i; d we'd been
.separated I .Lm t, think we
would have l.i.- t<«d." .'\meri-

. ,111 1 ).ivi<l .M.ii t in told re-

porter,-. ii!i Ids return to

Kiivv.iit.

Mnrtin said the throe
meti liad li(<ard screams and
the soniKis of beatings in

the H;ik1»i!,hI Military
Prison ulifie they spent
the first lew d;vvs of impris
onn-ient.

.\Lii Lin said he a!s(i saw
Iraqi guai'ds lieating a

youth from tli. fii!j> repub-

lican guard, sci!ht'l»'.-..s.

import figures for the 1993
fiscal year for 23 leading
Japanese car, electronics
and machinery makers.
The firms had already

announced plans to boost
imports by about $US10
billion in fiscal 1993 from a
level of $US16.2 billion
spent in 1990 91. he added.
Another ministry official

said Tokyo would next
month start giving com-
panies cheap loans to help
them import more.
The ministry also said it

would allocate $US5 billion
In trade Insurance over the
next few years to encour-
age American exports to
developing countries.

"Those who benefited
from the generosity and
kindness of America should
reciprocate with kindness
and concern," Foreign Min-
istry spokesman Taizo
Watanabe told reporters.

But the appeal did not go
to the heart of the US
ai'gument - that Japanese
rules and regulations made
it too forbidding for

foreigners to compete even
though Tokyo benefits
from fairly open trade in

the United States.

US negotiators were
pressing for concessions in
several markets from
which American businesses
have felt blocked. Ameri-
can officials identified the
markets as wood products,
glass and financial ser-
vices.

puts M East

track(vJo U r\ CJ

I

NICOSIA, Reuter - The US has put Middle
East peace talks back on track by supporting
a strong UN Security Council resolution
condemning Israel's plans to deport 12 Pales-
tinian activists from the Occupied Terri-
tories.
The Syrian. Lebanese

and joint Jordanian-
Palestinian delegations
to the talks have agreed
to leave for Washington
within two days to be
ready to resume nego-
tiations with Israel next
week, a Syrian official

said late yesterday.
The third round of

talks was originally
scheduled to start yes-
terday, but the Arabs re-

acted to the expulsion
orders by suspending
their departure plans.

Palestinian delegates
demanded a stern re-
sponse from Washington,
which is sponsoring the
talks, including sanc-
tions against Israel and
pressure to make Israel
change its mind.
But the UN resolution,

which asks Israel to re-

frain from expelling Pal-
estinians and let back
previous deportees, sat-
isfied them Washington
was serious about the
peace process.

The Palestine Liber-
ation Organisation
(PLC), which has used
the row to assert its role
as political mentor to the
Palestinian delegates.

praised the Security
Council.

"The Security Council
has saved the peace pro-
cess, and we can only
express our appreciation
of its efforts and those of
all the countries which
contributed," PLO
spokesman Ahmed
Abderrahman told
Reuters in Tunis.

But Israel denounced
the resolution as one-
sided, saying it ignored
the killing of Jews in the
West Bank and Gaza.

"We can only express
our bitterness, our anger
and our regret that the
United States continues
to pay a price to bring the
Arabs to the negotiating
table at the expense of

Israel and of terror vic-

tims," said Yossi Ben-
Aharon, a top aide to Mr
Shamir and the head of

one of the three Israeli

delegations.

Ben-Aharon has been
In Washington since
Monday in a mirror-
image replay of the wait-
ing game the Arabs had
to play before the second
round of talks opened on
December 10.
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THE

Fiji Tim^s
Senator Evans'

Suva visit
SENATOR Gareth Evans' visit to Fiji next
month will continue a process of normalis-
ation of relations between Fiji and Australia.
For this reason we should welcome it.

As we have been saying- all along, relations
between the two countries cannot be defined by
default.

Only by constructive dialogue and more contact
between them can a sound relationship be
fashioned.
A relationship predicated on mutual respect and

understanding.
Without such a framework or basis for interac-

tion, little can be achieved as instead of trust being
currency for business, mutual suspicion would
replace it.

In the aftermath of the 1987 coups, relations
between the two countries reached rock-bottom
because there was no longer any trust between
Suva and Canberra.
Suva felt betrayed by Canberra's swift and utter

condemnation of the coup and what it saw as
Canberra's insensitive handling of the situation
here at the time.
Canberra, for its part, was outraged by Suva

appearing to accept the coup as a little internal
matter Australians had no right to be jumping up
and down about.

The process of normalisation hasn't been smooth
and. given the near severance of relations between
the two countries following the coups, it is good to
see how confidence-building is slowly being
achieved, to the extent that it is now possible to
have government contacts at the highest possible
level.

The visit by Australia's Foreign Minister should
help build a firmer foundation for mutual under-
standing between Suva and Canberra.
Senator Evans will naturally be putting to the

government, among other things. Canberra's views
about the Constitution, how it doesn't meet the
Australian concerns about racial equality in terms
of parliamentary representation.
And. of course, the Fiji government will be

interested to know from its guest how far Canberra
would allow Australian trade unions to interfere in
Fiji's affairs.

These matters can and should be discussed
without recourse to threats and other forms of
unneighbou
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Fiji One tonight
.•^|)iii; ria> bcliool - An educational program for pre-

schoolers. Learn to count, enjoy games, songs and stories

5.3()pm: Merrie Melodies - Cartoons for the younger

^ ieners

5.5t)pm: Gumhy Adventures - Enjoy plastercine charac-

ters time travelling adventures

().It)pm: Tiny Toons Adventure - Cartoons for the

younger viewers

6.3(lpm: Perfect Strangers - A sitcom based on two very

unlikely cousins living together in a New York apartment

7pm: Local News

T.MIpm: UN World News

7.35pm: Foreign Correspondent - .join Tom Hf.itii\ unl

foreign correspondents from around the world for in in

depth look into various current events

8.20pm: Gillette World .Sports Special - A riin-<lnv\n of

major international sports events

S.45pm: Casualty - A drama set in j fi spHjl .Kcidcnt

and emergency unit

9.30pm: Streets Apart - Tlu sl|>^ ind downs of a

relationship between a cabbie « n is i vn s^ hnul age children

and a liberated woman ^'txi run- In r <iv*n pid)lishing

company

1 0pm: BBC World .Service News

10. 1 0pm: Local News

1 0.20pm: ABC World News

10.40pm: Good Sports - Life atui r ini.i(U( Itiinnd ilu

scenes for two s|M)rts reporters vMirkio^ in a icUvisioii

station. Si.iMMii: i.ii.*h l.iv^iti .nnl Kvao O'Neil

11.05pm: *^i»<!Hri I Of Hiri' \ prn.ite di'tcilivt" \*lio is

willing to be hit'.d li tn\'MU . ior .ilnmsl anvthinu .ill in

( h< 'i.jmi; '! nf<.|n i

• !. , (tu^^i! i! a|)|jr«i\i!n:itcl\ I I ^(Ipm

Noil f or flu vimurs in tht V\ cstorn l)i\ision. programs

afu r ih. '•> >npm 1 (Hal Ni«s will sJarl 10 mimitts earlier

!h;!n Iff ( v(
; ilKf! (inies.

Scholarship

requirements

SIR, I wish to respond to
Mr Jojl Vakacerelvalu's
letter published in your
column on iF T 7 1 92) re-

lating the services ot't'ereil

by the Fijian Education
Unit of the Ministry of

Fijian Affairs.

Mr V'akacereivalu ad-

dressed his application for

a scholarship to the Public
Service Coniniision on
August 7. 1991.

The same application was
sent by the Public Service
Commission to the Minis-
try of Fijian Affairs on
August 29. 1991.

We were requested by
PSC to forward our de-
cision direct to

Vakacereivalu.

I informed him in a letter
dated Novembers, 1991 that
his application had been
unsuccessful because the
area of study was not ident-
ified in our advertisement
as one we would award
scholarships for in 1992.

This letter was sent via
facsimile to Mr
Vakacereivalu and the fax

number was as given to us
over the telephone by his
Australian wife.

I did speak with him on
the telephone a few days
later. He was informed of

the Fijian Education Com-
mittee decision and that
our letter had been faxed
across on 5.11.91.

If I may add, Mr
Vakacei'eivalu received the
decision like a gentleman
and was quite pleasant
throughout the conver-
sation.

The inefficiency and
rudeness now attributed to

the Fijian Education Unit
by Mr Vakacereivalu is

rather incomprehensible
especially as it has taken
him two whole months to

form an opinion of the type
and quality of service we
offer in the Ministry of
Fijian Affairs.

EVISAKE KEDRAYATE
for Permanent Secretary

Fijian. Affairs & Rural De-
velopment

Suva.

A close

shave

SIR. - It is with regret
that I feel I ought to report
to you a very unpleasant
incident which took place
in Nadi's main street on
January 2.

My wife and I had crossed
three quarters of a
sidestreet (returning from
the market), when a car.

driven at high speed and
without the use of indi-

cators, nearly ran us over.

After a startled wave of
disbelief we reached the
safety of the footpath.

A few seconds later a
woman dressed in the uni-
form of a foreign airline
accosted us. railod u.s

bloody foreigners' ". con-
t inued to swear, and madn a
number of ob.sfcnc h.'i!)!i

gestures.

Our only response was a
calm reminder that she had
nearly lun us over and that
we dni not consider her
piilili' Ix'liaviour to he
ladv-iik.'

Wo SUHK'">'''<1 tliat We call

tiio polic^.o Ic) investigate
t he matter Her rospons(! to

that wa.~- to .spit in my face
and to rush oM in her car.

.\ number ol witne.sses to

the scone advised us to
contact the local police
which we did on our return
to the Regent of Fiji.

A very courteous officer-

in-charge made a report,
but pointed out to us that
because of our imminent
departure from Fiji no
further action could be
taken.

We have also contacted
the manager of the airline
in the hope that this lady in
the hospitality business be
asked to explain her ac-
tions

We are booked for nine
days in Fiji and have spent
thousands of dollars here.

We love the islands, the
Fijian people and, above
all. the warm hospitality
extended to tourists.

It seems a shame that
events such as the one de-
scribed can happen and
that, as tourists, we seem
to have no means of legal
protection or represen-
tation. The incident has
done little to propagate
Fijian hospitality and the
future of a multi-cultural
society in this nation.

PROFESSOR und Mrs) H
JURGENSEN
Brisbane

Australia.

SIR. - Jim Ah Koy's
drafting as a Kadavu candi-
date for the SVT. presum-
ably as a "Fijian", could be
laughable if it weren't so
serious.

First, by name and ap-
pearance. Jim Ah Koy is

anything but Meianesian
or Polynesian Fijian.

On the contrary, Jim Ah
Koy seems clearly to be one
of mixed ethnic ancestry
and therefore more appro-
priately fitted for candi-
dature in the General Voter
category.

Second, the somewhat
sycophantic enthusiasm
some native Kadavuans
have shown for his being a
true son, suggests an oppor-
tunistic cloudying of the
facts and issues of Identity,
integrity and autonomy.
Third, Ah Koy's stated

preference to I'emain aloof
from the public debate over
his legitimacy as a 'Fi-
jian" from Kadavu smacks
of unconvincing humility
and messianlam.

P^ourth, if Ah Koy can be
classificatory "Fijian",
then presumably - rnataqali

permitting - so can any
other vasu, be they Chin-
ese. Japanese, Taiwanese.
Sri Lankan or for that mat-
ter Indian in paternity.

All of which further re-

flects the confused state of
affairs induced by Major-
General Sitiveni Rabuka
on one hand he w.mtfd a
constitutionally guaran-
teed positive discrimi-
nation for indiucunus
"Fijians" as distiiir* \v>n\

other so-called r.i >> .

but now we see him ir< aid-

ing over a party wi!!nu to

define the notion of a Fi-
jian" so broadly as to effec-

tively nullify hi.- uiKinal
objective.

Finally, the entire epi-

sode might lead one to con-
clude with the ancient
cynic Thraaymachus that
justice, and in this case
rei)ublican democratic
processes, serves only the
Interests of the strong, the
wealthy and the privileged.

ROBERT WOLFGRAMM
Suva.

Does

?crime payi

SIR, Crime and punish-
ment, a most contentious
and thorny issue. is

slightly beyond me. but one
cant help wondering when
one keeps coming across
newspaper reports about

GDP and govt
spending

.siH. Much has lieen said recently about the govern-
ment expenditure in relation to the gross domestic
I)roduct . I am compelled to present the latest estimates on
this subject and I hope this will lay to rest the controversy
surrounding this issue.

The latest estimates for the government linal consump-
tion exi)enditure and gross domestic product (at niarket
pi-ices) foi- till' years 1987 to 1992 are as shown here:-

YEAR
GOVERNMENT FINAL
CONSUMF»TION EXPEN-
DITURE

GDP (%) OF GFCE TO
GDP

1987
1988
1989
1990
1992

2ab 1.476
229 1.588
282 1,861
310 2,235
333 2,520

(in niillions of Fiji dollars

17.3
17.3
15.1
13.9
13.2

)

As is evident, government final consumption expenditure
in relation to the gross domestic product has been
declining steadily.

Whereas in 1987 the ratio was 17.3 per cent, in 1991 this

was ))rought down to 13.9 per cent and in 1992 it is expected
to be brought down to 13.2 per cent respectively.

In terms of constant prices, the gross domestic product
(at factor cost) and the government services estimates for

the period 1987 to 1992 are shown here: ^

rEAR

GROSS DOMESTIC
PRODUCT
(CONSTANT FACTOR COST)

GOVERNMENT
SERVICES

(CONSTANT) (%)

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

710.7 136.1
716.2 134.4
800.2 137.8
843.2 140.7
855.2 140.9
887.8 143.4

(in millions of Fiji dollars)

1-d.l

18.8
17.2
16.7
16.5
16.1

The ratio of government services in constant 1977 prices

to the gross domestic (at factor cost) also in constant 1977

prices declined from 19.1 per cent in 1987 to 16.5 per cent
ill 1991 and to an expected 16.1 percent in 1992 respectively.

This implies that the government expenditure as a ratio

of the gross domestic product at constant prices has
steadily declined.

In line with the government's declared objective of

achieving a zero net operating deficit by 1992, it is likely

that the ratio of government final consumption expendi-

ture to the gross domestic product will decline further.

H.N SHANKAR
Government Statistician

Suva,

sentences issued by courts
of law that appear to have
been forgotten that deter-
rence is (or was) supposed
to be a key factor for con-
sideration when deliberat-
ing on an "appropriate"
sentence for a crime com-
mitted.

The Daily Post (7 1/92) re-

ported, "three men who
pleaded guilty to factory
itreaking. entering and lar-

ceny were yesterday jailed
for nine months

In a well-planned exer-
cise, thieves broke into the
Bhanal)hai Garment F'ac-

tory at Nasinu, stole $11,000
worth of clothing, and
ended up at Nadi with part
of the loot after having
time through a number of
"points".

These nine-month sen-
tences would be reduced to
six months automatically
upon arrival at whichever
prison. given Internal
prison regulations of one
third reduction on all sen-
tences.

And from two weeks to
two months after arrival,

the prisoners would be re-

leased for extramural pun-
ishment (EP>

Meaning they'd serve
their sentences while en-
joying most of the
priveleges of free society.

Their incarceration,
therefore, would've l)een

two-eight weeks.

Now, if the $11,000 loot
were to have been "dis-
posed" of at $7500, each
burgular would bag
approximately $2500 $2500

for two-eight weeks.

The Fiji Times (28/11/91)

headlined another case,
"Three years for $23,958

robbers".

Three men were Involved,
the victim being a restaur-
ant owner, and only $1433
was recovered.

With the one third prison

reduction, sentences would
be slashed to two yeai's.

Eligibility for EP would
come within a year, and
given conservative as-

sumptions, the robbers
would be released within 18

months.

If the stolen items were
to have been sold for S1500.

each would bag S5000.

And that is S5000 tax free

for 18 months.

The $25,000 from case one
and $5000 from case two
would be tantamount to
savings when compared
with a law-al)iding worker
as no "normal" expenses
are involved.

During incarceration,
the inmates would be
catered for with taxpayers
money (who usually are the
compensated victims in the
first place).

Very few can boast of a
$5000 savings in 18 months
let alone S2.500 in eight

weeks.

A few more to get the
grey matter churning:
• .SROnn in rash. .SB685 wortli

ot jewel lerv. and oOier
items wortli .Sltioo in one
haul in Suva. (FT 2f) 11 91 >

• $19,000 worth of valuables
and (-ish (FT 5 12 91*

• ,S9600 robbery at Gordon
.Street (FT 7 1 92)

• $7070 worth of jewellery

at Nadi (OF 7,1 91)

You know what . wit h this

churning of thf> grey mat-
ter. I've begun to think
very seriously about
(hanging my profession.

After all, the sentences
meted out l\v our Cfnu'ts of

Law do appe.ir encourag-
ing.

SUBHASH APPANA
Taveuni.

Victims of recession i
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MAJOR
Shaky for 1992

election

HAWKE
Toppled by his

party

MULRONEY —'' BOLGER BUSH
Unlikely to survive Aiready bottom Even he could be

in1993 of the polls vulnerable in 1992|

Bob Hawke, who has just

bc(Mi ousted as Prime Min-
ister of Australia, may be

the first of several political

casualties of the economic
recession. Britain's John
Major could be next and
Brian Mulroney of Canada
is in a desperate position.

Even President George
Bush is seen as vulner-

able. Ironically, reports

DEREK INGRAM, editor

of Gemini Neas Service,

the capitalist system, is

showing its weaknesses at

the very time communism
has been seen to fail.

AS the red flag
comes down over
the Kremlin and

the seeiiiingly lmpos.s-
ible happens with the
the collapse of commu-
nism virttially every-
where except in China.
It mi^ht he expected
that the Western world
and the capitalist sys-
tem wotild be riding'

hig-h.

The oi)i)osite i.s the case.

Not lor a long time, pos.s-

ibly not since the Thirtie.s,

ha.s the capitalist world
been m worse .shape.

In many places reces.sion

seem.*^ to be on the brink of

turning into .^lunip. De-
.spite the yearly gatherings
of the Group of Seven - a
comparatively new insti-

tution formed to produce
closer economic cooper-

PRINCESS ROAD
TAMAUVA

PHONE: 370107

Recession's toll
ation and to head off crises
like the present one - the
rich countries are drifting
rudderless. They seem to

have little idea whei'e they
are heading.

Furthermore, economic
failure Is beginning to

weaken governments and
erode the position of many
of the West's leaders. For-
mer British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher could
be said to have been an
early victim. If the British
ecnomy had remained
strong she might have sur-

vived till now, although
there were other reasons
lor her downfall.

The more obvious first

victim was Australian
Prime Minister Bob
Hawke. who was ousted in

mid-December liy his for-

mer Treasurer, Paul Keat-
ing. He leaves the country
with 10.5 per cent unem-
ployment - the highest
since World War II -and his

fall was at least also in part
because of an accumulation
of financial scandals.

Nor may Keating have
much chance of surviving
the next election, due by
May 1993 at the latest. That
will mean Australia swing-
ing back to the right after
its longest ever term of

Labor Party government.

This year Mrs Thatcher's

successor in Britain, John
Major, could become the
second victim of economic
woe. The British economy
shows almost no sign of

recovery and he must go to

the polls by July. His gov-
ernment seems to be floun-
dering, despite his personal
popularity, and if he loses
out Britain will move in the
opposite direction from
Australia - to the left.

In even worse plight is

Canadian Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney. As leader
of the Conservative Party
he recently fell to an all-

time low of nine points in

the public opinion polls.

The Canadian economy too
is on its back.

Mr Mulroney has a little

more time to recover than
Mr Major - he does not have
to hold an election until

1993 - but few give him any
chance of winning. The
alternative is as uncertain
as it is in Britain.

The opposition Liberal
Party is weak and support
has increased for the left

wing National Democratic
Party and the recently-
formed right wing Reform
Party. Canada could tilt

right or left next time and.
like Britain, it could have
hung parliament.

New Zealand is in a simi-
lar mess. Left gave way to

right at the last election,
after a year in which the
country had three prime
ministers. Now, within a
year of winning power, the
current incumbent. James
Bolger. is the most unpopu-
lar leader the country has
ever had, He has fallen even
below Mr Mulroney's opin-
ion poll rating.

High inflation and high
unemployment have led

cutbacks in social welfare
and swinging budgetary
measures that could see yet
another prime minister
taking over soon.

The recession has also set
people thinking the un-
thinkable in the United
States - the possibility

that Geoi'ge Bush might
not be re-elected President
in November. He being
blamed for paying too little

attention to the domestic
economy while riding high
In international diplo-

macy. Economics, in any
case, was never his prime
Interest.

Nor is the recession hit-

ting only the leadei's of the
English-speaking membei's
of the Group of Seven.
President Francois
Mitterrand is now as un-
popular as he has ever been,
although as a great sur-

vivor, he seems sure to run

his full seven-year term,
which ends in 1995.

Only Chancellor Helmut
Khol of Germany is in no
political danger, although
his popularity, too, has
slumped, again mainly be-

cause of the economy. But
it is barely a year since he
was re-elcted.

The Western world is

thus entering a period of

great political uncertainty
because its economic struc-

ture is faltering at a time
when it could be expected
to be sounder than ever
before.

If communism has
brought economic ruin to
its founding country and
Its allies, the alternative
capitalist system is show-
ing that it has huge weak-
nesses.

Historically. It has
moved forward in fits and
starts and seems incapable
of producing steady growth
- and when it does grow so

in a way that does not
spread the benefits widely
enough to reach the under-
privileged.

Lack of control leads to

increasing greed and self-

ishness. In recent years we
have seen the uncovering of

massive financial scandals
in the US. Britain and Aus-
tralia as well as on an inter-

continental scale, Austra-
lia has seen some of the
most spectacular, featur-
ing industrialists such as
Alan Bond, and suspicion of

government complicity in

some of them.
The US is notorious for

major financial scandals,
but lately Britain has not
been far behind. The
spider's web of fraud spun
by publi.sher Robert Max-
well involving breathtak-
ing sums of money is only
now being unravelled.

In this and other cases,
respected firms of account-
ants and auditors, the very
institutions of the City of
London, with its history of
integrity, have all come
under a cloud. Even the
uanrcs have presided over
some extraordinary deals
and have never been held
lower in public esteem.

The collapse of the Bank
of Credit and Commerce
International did nothing
to help confidence in West-
ern banking. Among the
Institutions that came ovit

of that affair badly was the
Bank of England.
There must, of course, be

much better and fairer
ways of running the world s

economy, but no one has
come forward with the
blueprint. We are
desparately in need of new
men or women of the intel-

lectual stature of John
Maynard Keynes or Karl
Marx. Neither got it any-
where right, but they were
giants of their kind.

Where are their suc-
cessors? Or is capitalism to
remain the only system on
international economic or-
der? The prospect is not
exactly bright.
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Eimcol scrapping
'a political move'

Briefly

A review of the Eimcol scheme is political
whitewash designed Lo shelve the project, says
the Christian Fijian Nationalist Party.
Party president Sakeasi

BiU;ulroka said the party
wanted liie yovernnient to

urgently provide money to

salvage and expand the

scheme.

Mr Bui;uh"oka was react-

ing to statement by Fiji

Development Bank man-
aging director Laisenia
Qarase that the scheme
was being reviewed

The review is being done
by bank stafl and is ex-

pected to 1>H completed by
January 31

Mr Qarase said govern-
ment would decide on the
project alter the review.

The review follows the
laying oil ol Eimcol gen-
eral manager Jone Talniya
and oighi .^latT.

Mr Butadroka said it the
schen\e was scrapped, it

would l:te a tragedy in the
conime Tibial litv- ot' Fijian
people

He said Finance Minister
Josevata Kamikamica,
owetl the Fijian people an
explanation as to why he

had not made provisions
for the expansion of the
scheme in the 1992 Budget.

"Although we are deeply
shocked and disappointed
over the government's ac-
tion, we are not suprised in

view of what has been done
to Fijian economic proj-
ects by the Mara govern-
ment in the past," Mr Bu-
tadroka said.

He said the government
had been unable to contrib-
ute its share to the FDB's
Fijian asset purchasing
scheme leading to the
scheme being put on hold.

He said an Eimcol-type
scheme had been success-
ful in Papua New Guinea,

"There is no cause to

scrap a scheme when it has
been an obvious success
not only here but also in

PNG." Mr Butadroka said.

"We consider this an act
of betrayal l\v the govern-
ment of the wishes and
resolutions of the Great
Council of Chiefs.

"It goes to show that if

SAKL.i -1 - .aDRO-
KA ... provide necess-

ary finance.

the Soqosoqo ni

Vakavulewa ni Taukel is

expected to implement the
same policies as the In-

terim government, the
CFNP Is convinced that
under an SVT government,
the Fijian people's wishes
and aspirations will not be
achieved." he said.

"Because of this obvious
conflict in the actions and
policies of the interim gov-
ernment, the party is ap-
pealing to the council to

reconsider its support for

the SVT."

Growers' man ciuit -^
v,-/

Simar Cane Growers Council La-
basa director Raman Pratap Singh
has resi,g-ned after moving- his law
practice to Suva.
Ml- Singh s resignation, effective from

December 6. was accepted by the council
board at Lautoka last Friday

In his resignation letter. Mr Singh

stated that he could not serve Labasa
growers while being" based in Suva.

Council chief executive Hardip Singh
said no new appointment would be made
since council elections was coming up
soon.

Mr Singh was an unsuccessful candidate
for the chief executive's post last year.

RBF theft
Detectives investigat-

ing the theft of $20,000

from the Fiji Develop-
ment Bank between 1987

and November 1991 have
made no arrests.

The theft was dis-

covered on November 15

when the $2 billion in

the bank's vault was be-
ing restacked.

RBF employees dis-

covered an open money
bag and reported the
theft to management.

5 arrested
Police have arrested five

men. including an es-

capee, in connection with
the theft of a cash register
and $500 from a Lautoka
supermarket on Tuesday.

Police said the theft oc-
curred at about 11.30am.

Assault case
A 77-year-old Rakiraki
farmer who allegedly as-

saulted another farmer
and appeared in Rakiraki
Court yesterday.

No plea was taken when
Ram Sami Naidu of
Naqolo appeared before
magistrate Viliame
Nadakuitavuki.
Naidu is alleged to have

assaulted Changoban
Gounder. 49. at Vaileka on
January 4 following a
land dispute.

Plea was deferred when
the prosecutor. Constable
Vijay Kumar told the
court that Mr Gounder
was in a serious condition
at the Lautoka TTrifmimi

Escapee caught
A Natabua prisoner who
escaped in November was
arrested on Tuesday by a
police search party in Ba.

Iliesa Ratuva escaped
on November 11 and was
recaptured at Moto
settlement at about 5pm.
His arrest leaves 12 pris-

nnor?; nn thp run

m m ^

Saulekaleka
slams new
labour laws
Newly-introduced labour reforms are de-

signed to fragment the trade union movement
says Fijian Teachers Association president
Viliame Saulekaleka.
Mr Saulekaleka told the association's 58th annual

meeting in Suva yesterday the reforms would deprive
workers of their rights and the means of ensuring fair
wages and other working conditions.

"The same methods are being used by other
countries to throttle the throats of their trade
unions," Mr Saulekaleka said.

•'It has been said that trade unions are too powerful
to be entertained, therefore their earlier contributions
in our nation-building are no longer required."

Mr Saulekaleka said active involvement in the
decision-making process •must be the basic right of
teachers' organisations, and not a condescending and
sporadic favour of the government".

'•Should you suffer loss of this right, should you be
hindered in your work, should you find your vital

social status in any way diminished, then you must act
with strength and speed to correct the situation," Mr
Saulekaleka said.

•Temporising delays and conditional acceptance of

any injustice cannot be condoned - least of all by
members of our profession.

•And should a government stand in your way.
weakening or attempting to destroy your legitimate
rights, functions aand purpose, then you must do your
duty to provoke and promote change thorough politi-

cal action."

Mr Saulekaleka said the FTA was not asking for

impossibilities nor threatening revolt.

"We demand only the fundamental right to pursue
our profession in the most efficient, humane, and
effective manner - free from hindrances imposed by
our societies." the FTA president said.

In return teachers offered their experience, conti-
nuity, an offer to serve as an example, and •'engage-
ment, dedication and devotion to our work"
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Back to School
Specials

The lowest prices in the West
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TAVUA
NAMAKA. NADI THE LOWEST PRICES

IN THE WEST

EXERCISE
BOOKS

SOFT COVER
24 pages

32 pages

60 pages

72 pages

80 pages

-^ >-^ V-/
I

^ c^ Py V-^o •••••••••••••••<

120 pages

12
14

24"

ea

ea

ea

ea

X/ ea

40
ea

ea

HARD COVER
100 pages

120 pages

150 images

200 [)ages

250 t)ages

47 ea

ea

ea

ea

ea

4 C Maths Book

3 B ocience Book

Drawing Book

Clip File

Manila Folder

Paper Punch # 206 ..

66
85
99

38-

47'

40-

63<

$1.80

ea

ea

ea

ea

ea

Stapler Set #SH 369. ...$1.99
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W SUPERMARKET^'y
LAUTOKA

CHEAPEST SPOT TO SHOP

/

Back to School Sale
WF. HAVE A WIDE RANGE OF STATIONERY. BOOKS, SCHOOL

BAGS AND ACCESSORIES AT SPECIAL PRICES.

1

) ip y

I

CHICKEN

PUNJAB

SOYA BEAN

OIL ILIT

y^
COLGATE 70G 60G GEL

*^w

ALL PURPOSE
DElt«GENT 50OG

llUUi M
VITI BUDGET
TOILET PAPER 4*S

« I

^^

'wmrwi

f ..,

-i

WEETBIX 375G
ACTEV ROLLED
OATS 400G REFIL

nip ir >9^

PUNJAB CEYLON
TEA 200G

GOLOfN"*'
COIMRY
COPNiED
MUTTO'^ 335G

lEES BREAKFAST
CRACKERS 375G

':\

PACIFIC WASHING
SOAP IKG BAR

JOHNSONS BABY
POWDER 125G

(*

HEINZ
TOMATO
SAUCE

300ML

•^'^^^i^.^i. ^ ;»w

^^^mftm.

MILD 200G
I

I
1 . H U U i

1 NOODLES 85G

I

TENNIS
SHOES f>AlR

\

vCTORY LEACTURE PAD
93^ EA

3B SCIENCE BOOKS

470 EA

4C MATHS BOOK
380 EA

DGER/JOURNAL/CASH

750

GLIDE EXERCISE BOOKS
SOFT COVER

EA

24 PAGES

32 PAGES

60 PAGES
20^

80 PAGES

27«

100 PAGES

33<

GLIDE EXERCISE
BOOKS

HARD COVER

100 PAGES

120 PAGES

150 PAGES

200 PAGES

47«

66^

8S<

STUDENTS MATHS SET
$2.95

JUICE BOTTLE # 514
$2.95

#W 75

$4.95
LUNCH BOX # 6466

$2.45

Air Pac relocation
'complete by June'
Travelodge

talks on
Nc«ori;ifi()ns for (he Nadi

uikI Suva Iravelodnc hotels,

uhich \urc up (or auction
earlv last njonth, arc still

continuing.

( ((-brokers for the hotels,

Raine c't Horne and Rajj^j

and Associates, manayiny
direc(or, Da\id Rayj; says
(he successful buyer uill not
Ik' knoun until perhaps afier
three nionllis.

He said («o overseas
buyers uere in (he runninji
f<(r the purchase of the
hotels.

Bidding lor the two hotels

had reached $13 million
diirin},' the auction but the
reserved price which uas not
discl(>sed »as not reached.

I'rivnte neyoliatlons had
till II taken plaee with the 12
parlies who had bid for the

hotels.

Air Pacific is ex-
pected to finalise the
relocation of about 500
Nausori staff to Nadi;
Lautoka area by June.
A three-phase relocation

program which will see Air
Pacific's entire operations
and headquarters move to
Nadi. Relocation of staff
was given priority.

The relocation of the op-
erations division became
necessary after the pur-
chase of Boeing 767-200 air-
craft last July.

The aircraft cannot land
at Nausori Airport.

Air Pacific's chief execu-
tive. Andrew Drysdale said:
"At this stage all cabin
crew and cabin crew man-
agement are located at
Nadi. About 100 pilots and
other administrative staff
have been relocated".

He said a senior officer
has been employed to assist
relocated staff in "ident-
ifying houses for purchase
or rent at Nadi".

The second phase of the
project will be associated

with the opening of the new
hangar which is being built
at Nadi Airport to accom-
modate the B-767 aircraft.

The hangar is expected to
be completed by Septem-
ber.

Air Pacific will also use
the hangar to service air-
craft from other airlines
operating in the region.
The final phase (which is

the move of the registered
office of tho company) will
occur when the executive
office, marketing, finance
and other divisions move.
Mr Drysdale refused to

say whether all staff were
happy about the relo-
cation.

•VVe are hopeful that
staff from the Rewa Delta
will take the opportunity
to transfer to Nadi," Mr
Drysdale said.

'^Relocation costs have
not been determined at this
stage since a large pro-
portion of the relocation is
yet to be carried out," Mr
Drysdale said.

Air Pacific's Nausori
hangar is for sale.

Rotary award

for Suva two
ROTARY Ciitb Suva Norlh prcsideiir
Koin INIiitton Iiands over an .-iir ticket to
Snvn student \'ik:isli Nnidu, 17 of Marist
Uro'J.ers }lij;li School. IIic air ticket ui!l

take lu'iii and VcroiiiI;a .Manoa, 18,
(i!:i;!;:!e) of Suva Gia:ji:uar School to
participate in a two-neek course in a New
Zealand Science Sinnnier School at the

Promising year for

I tiiursity of Auckland. Ihc Rotary Cluh,
>vliicli is sponsoring tJu course had itivited

various schools lo ajiply for admission to

the course. The two students were chosen
on their merit based on personality and
ability to act as good ambassadors and
their scholaistic abilities. The air fares

cost S2000 and S600 each was given for

expenses. Ihls is the second time the
Rotary ( liih has yiven the scholarship.

Malcoin Peterson, the vocatitmal director

said tlic course would ailo\v the students
to further tlieir careers in the field of
science. The course starts on Sunday.

After a disappointing 1991 and an
embarassing- start to the New Year,
Air Pacific can look to a good
bu.siness year in 1992, according to
an independent Asia/Pacific airline
survey.
The research found major carriers in

Asia and the Pacific, where Fiji's national
caiTier is a dominant airline, and can look
for a prosperous 1992.

A report on the research by Singapore
stock broker. Merrill Lynch and Company.

published in the latest Asian Investment
Strategy Review, said airlines in the reg-lon
can expect to improve on their 1991 results
with passenger traffic rebound after being
held down by worklwide economic prob-
lems and the Gulf War.

It said trans-Pacific traffic, referring to
travel from North America. Australia, and
New Zealand into Fiji and the Pacific
islands and between tho.se three countries,
is expected to grow at 10-15 per cent in 1992!
compared with 5-10 per cent in 1991.

So will be traffic emanating from Asia

and Europe, both emerging tourist mar-
kets for Fiji.

The report, however, makes no mention
of projected traffic rise from Europe to the
Pacific region.

Europe is a new-found market for many
Pacific islands, including Fiji, which
draws a sizeable portion of its airline
business from Australia. nortJi America.
Japan, and New Zealand.
"Economic recovery in the US. Europe.

Australia, as well as regional promotions
should boost leisure traffic." it said.

: Report
Australian tourists who composed the

bulk of Air Pacific's business, travelled in
fewer numbers to Fiji and the islands this
year because of a deep recession and
soaring unemployment in the country.
Australia supplied nearly 96.000 tourists to

Fiji in 1990. but tlic numbers were depi'essed
for 1991.

Air Pacific was forced to introduce several
low fare packages with the major hotels
because of a continuous decline in airline
traffic from its principal source market,
prompted partly by the Gulf War last Febru-
ary.

-jg,^]
SHuH* ANlj &9AVE WITH

JS? J. SANTA RAM SUPERMARKETJ
LIMIT MAY APPLY
TO SOME ITEMS ' SUPER SPECIALS SEE ro^%"^^'BP,c<^

ACTEV BAKING
POWDER lOOG

IUS many more instore specials
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NLC not aware of

Nadroga dispute
The Native Lands Commission is

not aware of any fishing- rights

dispute between two Nadroga
chiefs, says acting Commission
chairman Ilaitia Cagivanua.

I have yet to be informed l)y the Roko
oi I ho pidvineo o( the lishing rights

tlispiite.

•I wa.s not aware ol the dispute until I

i'en<l ai)out it in the newspapers." Mr
Ca>4iv.inua said.

•'L'nless I am intormed. I would not know
which lishlna areas are concerned."

He said he would have to check the

houndaries l)etore he could say which

fishing- ground belonged to which village.

A dispute arose about two weeks ago

between Laselase chief Ratu Wame
Haviyawa and the Tui Madudu Ratu Inoke
Naikuluinilagi over fishing rights.

An argument broke out in which Ratu
Raviyawa was attacked by Ratu
Naikuluinilagi with an iron bar.

Ratu Inoke suffered cuts and bruises and
a swollen neck.

He was admitted to the Slgatoka Hos-

pital on December 28 and discharged three

days later.

Police have referred the matter to the

commission to resolve the dispute.

Lusi's prayers answered
Young Lusiana Katu

had her prayers

answered when she

was awarded a $300

education scholarship.

The ll-year-old lass of

Waya. Yasawa. scored the

highest mark at her school

in the Intermediate exam-
ination last year.

She was not sure
whether she could con-

tinue schooling because
her parents did not have
enough money to send her

to secondary school.

That Is when the Apex
Club of Gerringong in Aus-
tralia came to the rescue.

The club sent a $300

cheque to Ratu Naivalu
Memorial School, advising

the headmaster to give it

LUSIANA RATU.

to the most deserving

student.

Head teacher Mr
Atunalsa Lacabuka did

just that and awarded the

.seholiirhlup in Hatu.

SheistoattiiHl Ha Meth-
odist HlRh School this

year.

Mr Lacabuka said the
school had been receiving
.scholarships which had en-
abled many students to
continue their education.

•Many of the students do
well l)ut some of them
cannot continue their edu-
cation because their
parents do not have the
money," Mr Lacabuka
said.

The club would monitor
Ratu's performance and
would renew the scholar-
ship if she did well.

Ratu scored 428 marks
out of 500 in the Intermedi-
ate examination.

R3IW0Cj3| %^ 4

health

hazard
RAINN AQ \ rcNiiletit!. Itmin

\ atanilawake (left) and

Ropale Dohiii (r> to clear a

riisioti drum thai has l>een

l\in»: in the Rai«aqa

Suimmin^ Pool for more

than three >cars.

\ alanila\%akcsaid people

sta>iny nearby are dumping

ruhhish in it. It is a health

hazard and a major

mus(|iiito breeding area.

^ (uiths UM' the pool area for

drinking parlies and lea\e

broken bottles in the pool.

He has complained to the

Suva Clt> Council but

nothing has been done.

L

Indian Cultural

Centre enrolment
The Fiji Indian Cul-

tural Centre is now ac-

cepting- enrolments for

a new program begin-
ning January 21.

Centre administrator
Shiu Narayan said many
more students then the

156 last year, are expected
to undertake classes this

year.

Courses will be spread
over three terms similar

to the school terms.

The Indian Cultural

Centre opened in October
last year and finished

classes on December 31.

Students were taught
Indian classical dancing.
labia, percussion, vocal

and instrumental music.

Students pay $10 per

subject per term.

There were five teach-

ers— two teaching dance,

one labia, one silar and
one a vocal teacher.

Centre students have
performed at festivals in

Suva, Nausori and Navua
charging a small fee for

each performance.

Fiji Junior Exam result
Rajen Murti of Gospel High School recorded an A

grade pass in the Fiji Junior Certificate Exam.

His name was not listed in yesterday's Fiji Times

because of a typesetting error.

PA.TEL
CENTERPOi'm' • ou . • .•^UoOHl•N• . LAbA..-.A i^HiCEb may vary Olitside vn ,. • ••.-.pt ', •

-';• \ '^ ^^s if

AT RB PATELS OUR SPECIALS LAST ALL WEEK
\ '^^^S IF NECESSARY

'r^'^'^"'°^'T"'^ CASH IN ON THESE WEEKLY SPECIALS
M.Z. Carrots

S«109

kg

Punjas N I Ghe

Sn49

j
Potatoe;

1 $099
Crest/Country Pride | Watties Frozen Mixed Bimoli Cooking Oil

Chicken ^-^ I Vegetables $479
s

750ml

4kg

Stayfree Regular

$419

12's

#12

Punjas Soya Bean Oil

$C69

$449

500g

Skjppy Com Flakes

$489

Refitl

4ljtre

Roma Cocoa Powder

69

1 1 ifr
1 L. 11 I

lUPe

Macleans Toothpaste

$416

90q/110ci

1 noq

RB Toilet Paper

$479

Griffins Swiss Creme or

Cameo Creme

$489

4's

Fay Beauty Bathing

Soap 3 tor

97

I

if
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The Pacific

Namaliu to makel?':^^*^^ ''^^

3-day Indon visit
PORT MORESBY. AAP - Prime

Minister Rabi Namaliu will visit
Indonesia next week to reaffirm
Papua New Guinea's continuing
commitment to peaceful relations
between the two countries.
Announcing the visit, Foreign Affairs

Minister Sir Michael Somare said Mr
Namaliu would reassure Indonesia of this
commitment and that of a peaceful devel-
opment of the two countries" common
land border.

Mr Namaliu's three day visit, at the
invitation of Indonesia's President
Suharto, will begin on Monday.

Sir Michael said the two leaders will
discuss bilateral issues, including those
affecting the border, and later sign a
Status of Forces agreement committing
the two countries' military forces to
assist each other.
He warned rebel elements of the West

Papua Freedom Fighters against disrupt-
ing lives of citizens on both sides of the
border.
PNG would continue Its "constructive

and neighbourly association" with Indon-
esia despite disruptive rebel activities.

Sir Michael said the PNG government
would not allow rebels to prevent the
opening of an Indonesian consulate in the
northwest border town of Vanimo,

Tikopia
Tikupia Island in the

eastern most Solomon
Islands group which is still

under relief and rehabili-
tation operations after
Cyclone Tia wreaked havoc
there in November is being
hit by yet another cyclone.

The director of meteoro-
logical services. Mike
Ariki. says Cyclone Belsy
which has winds of up to 60
knots Is also threatening
nearby Anuta. Duffs,
Vanikoro and Utupua
Islands.

Disaster relief authori-
ties in the country are
standing by to undertake
further relief operations as
soon as the cyclone passes.

Strong winds kill

five in Kiribati
The Republic of Kiribati is being buffeted by

bracing winds and sharp irregular squalls.

Radio Kiribati says five people have died in accidents

related to strong winds.

In one incident, an elderly woman was killed and 20

others wounded when the roof of the Catholic Mission
building collapsed. In a similar Incident, a child and her
mother died in their house.

Winds up to 30 kmph have been recorded in the republic

which usually experiences strong westerlies between
November and March.

Radio Kiribati reports that because of the continued
westerlies, local fishermen are not venturing to sea.

The state owned fishing company. Mautari Limited, is

dipping into Its export stock of about 80 tonnes to supply
local demand until the storms abate.

PNG doctors
back at work
Protesting national

doctors in Papua New
Guinea have returned
to work and normal
health services in the
country's major hos-
pitals resumed yester-
day.
This follows an assurance

by the government to help
solve the issue which led to
the dispute by the end of
this month.

Nearly 300 national doc-
tors forced the closure of
Port Moresby. Lae. Goroka
and Rabaul hospitals when
they decided to stop work
on New Year's day. They
later returned to work but
refused to work any over-
•- i .-.-.^
Ui Jilt;.

The doctor.s .said they had
been frustrated because an
acute shortage of basic
drugs for hospitals
throughout the country
over the past .vear and that
their claim.^ for better

working conditions and in-

creased wages had not been
handled.

NBC's Port Moresby
office says the doctors
agreed at a meeting late
Wedesnday with govern-
ment officials to return to
work with an assurance
that their grievances would
be settled by the end of the
month.

The government has
promised to provide an ad-
equate supply of basic
drugs continuously, an in-

quir.y in the health depart-
ment be set up and housing
and increases to salaries be
looked into as soon as poss-
ible.

The doctors said they
will iiiOntbOi tyiic yiugicoo
of assurance each week.

Spokesman for the na-
tional doctors, Noel
Yaubihi. said the protest
was the only way to solve
the problems faced by the
hospitals.

t No criminal ties to

( Tinian developer

I

SAN JOSE VILLAGE. Northern Mariana Islands. AP -

A Japanese developer seeking a licence to build a resort
hotel and casino on Tinian Island here has no ties to

Japan's criminal gangs, the developer's lawyer says.

Lawyer Ed Manibusan. a former Attorney-General of

the Northern Marianas Commonwealth, also told a
I hearing' thnt Asa Development and Investment Corp was
' financially able to undertake the project.

The Tinian Casino Gaming Control Commission is

I holding a hearing on Asa's application for one of the five

j
casino licences on these Pacific islands.

Tinian. with a population of 2000. is 55km fi'om Saipan.
/ the Commonwealths government and business centre.

B Asa and its piincipal owner. Yukihiro Asai. requested
tho hearing after the Commission's division of enforce-
ment last August recommended rejection of the license
application because "Mr A.sai and his company have
n.Hsoc'iations with the Yamaguchi-Gumi. the largest
organised crime cartel in Japan', and had exaggerated its

linancial backin.g.

Manibusan acknowledged that Asai had a criminal
conviction in 1979. but said it was a technical violation
that resulted in no prison sentence and came about
because Asai was tryin.g to help poor people get loans.

IVI
for soft

soothing

and

silky

skin

[-Mecca
^-^ MEDICATED

; cream

Distributed by

it stops itching

clears

pimples,
rashes &

skin

infection.

Available
from your

chemist

Li M:f:!:H'hiii4-~

PHARMACEUTICAL SUPPLIES
LAUTOKA: PHONE 664044, SUVA: PHONE 301759,

UBASA: PHONE 813273

IMIS5AN

Driving flic Nissan Sunny is a different experience (iltogether. Youll

find it handles, runs, negotiates corners, and manoeuvres through

traffic with remarkable ease. The Sunny gives you greater driving

pleasure, and on top of that, it requires less driving effort. You'll

have to look really hard to find another car as functionally beautiful

and bc(nitifully Junctional as the new Nissan Sunny. The elegantly

rounded body, for instance, also happens to be one of the most
aerodynamic shapes a car could possibly have.
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'Music is eating

up my life

- Page 18
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LANI SPEIGHT

Wanting to keep busy
- Page 1 4

CANCER

Cassie Brosnan loses
her battle

- Page 1
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Busy year for Pacific

wo
By UTA YAQONA

SALAM<J i niiN.ii .. rfi».it;iti>ij»j; jUipoi taiu c oJ tiic rui.ii pvupit

1992 will be a busy year for the Fiji office of the Pacific Women's
Information Communication Network (PAWORNET).

Fiji's PAWORNET
information officer

Debbie Wendt told

Times Focus the net-
work hoped to provide
more information for

women's groups.
"My job as infor-

mation officer is to let

women's organisations
around the country
know that they can call,

write in or come to see

us if they need any help
at all with things like

small business, bank-
ing, nutrition or
health," Debbie said.

'We have a list of 95 small
women's organisations in-

cluding ones in the rural

areas like nursing stations.

"We are catering for a

need that may not he met
otherwise and hope that

more women's organis-

ations can become more
tware of each other and
lielr functions.

"When approached we
in provide or write infor-

mation for them for pub-
licity purposes and we have
had 15 organisations who
liave called us for \nfor-

nation." she said.

PAWORNET is planning
I alendar of events. It will

jiupefully make members
of the public aware of what
he network is doing.

The Information office is

also looking at having
women's lunch hour or
evening "speak outs"
where people from different
professions - the media,
legal and medical fields -

will be invited to talk to

the women.
A series of planned

articles on the history of

women's movements in Fiji

will be printed in news-
papers.

Since PAWORNET's
launching last February,
Fiji, the Solomon Islands,

the Marshall Islands, Tu-
valu. New Caledonia and
the Cook Islands have set

up information networks.

The networks aim to:

• Promote effective par-

ticipation of women in all

aspects or regional and na-
tional development by
disseminating regular and
relevant informatjon t«iat

will enable them to ac-

tively contribute to the
formulation and im-
plementation of policies,

programs and strategies

appropriate to their own
development needs
• Provide and co-ordinate
a more collective and inte-
grated systen-v of infor-
mation sharing between in-

ternational, regional, na-

tional and local womens
organisations in the Pa-
cific

• Improve the avail-

ability accessibility and
management of data and

information on women and
for women in the region
• Promote, assist and -

where appropriate - estab-
lish national focal points to

collect, analyse and dis-

seminate information rel-

evant to the development
needs of women.

World Young Women's
Christian Association Pa-
cific area director Salamo
Fulivai said that in order to

achieve these aijn^ a re-

gional resource .'.Ivisory

team was set up tc deve!op
programs and to *^nt)fv

methods of impl-r eiitinw

them.

••While this wa.- ivina

done we recogni
portance of wo: k.

similar agencies
areata, usiny the
already in place »:<

to achieve our
Salamo said.

m hr

le"At a rural lev-

are aware of wha'
pening but they m.^

able to express them.-^

and that is where the
mation officers comt-

By the end of .l»i.

live more count n»ij-

Kiribati the F^dri. •.•

States of Micronc.""

Tokelau - will have ^. . .,

programs

.

By the end of the

they hope to add five mor»
countries to thr- It.^r

a:

Parents

up in

cirms

over

help ne

THE Dade County
Scliool system is beins'

sued l.\v i< consei'vative

parent '.4 roup for pro-

moting: a contro-
versial phone help-line

for leenagei'S,

Parents Opposed to

Propaganda in Schools

(POP.S) filed suit recently

in court against the School

System and Switchboard
Mf \Ti.imi n tctonhonn in

forniaiion company which
oper.ites a service '^ .lied

The Link.

The Link offers recorded
information designed to

help teens sort through
.sensitive issues such as

drug use. sexuality, birth

control and family prob-

lems.
POPS, ilo.scribed in the

suit as representing sev-

eral hundred county
parents, hopes to bar
;<rhnnls iVnm •iivint'-

students cards listing The
Link's phone number and
72 topics.

POPS, which has been
campaigning against The
Link for several months,
calls some of the messages
anti-family and "repug-
nant" to the moral and
religious values of the

plaintiffs and other famil-

ies who share their views.

The suit charges the school

system's role constitutes
government interference

that violates parents
rights to control how their

children are raised.

•"It's a government insti-

tution acting in a manner
that is hostile to religious

beliefs of some families in

this community. ' said

Larry Craln. an attorney
for the Rutherford Insti-

tute, a Virginia-based or-

ganisation representing
POPS and five children

named in the suit filed.

The Institute specialises in

religious liberty and fam
ily autonomy issues.

Mr Crain j^aid the

parents were not trying to

close down The Link line,

But the school system, as <i

publicly funded iiody.

.should not l)e involved, he
said.

Dade County School of-

ficials defend the help-line

and their role in passing on
information which i.s

readily available in the
phone book.

BACK TO SCHOOL WITH PARMAR'S
WE HAVE A VERY BfQ RMIQE OT
FOOTWEAR. YOU MUST VISIT US
TO SEE ft TRY OUR RAMIE.

FIRST TO
PARMAR S
THAN TO

HOOL

.^

D^OJI & SONS LIMITED
immmii los vitogo mMH fNONE 660282 lahtoka: 115 vrroGO parade phone eecasa

B§^m» ROAD Pmmk^Bm. SUV^IS? RSIWICK RD. SUNDARJEES BLDG., PHONE: 304170

$10.90

•Jil Jk^i f A

93 MARKS STREET, SUVA
137 VITOGO PARADE, LAUTOKA
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Lani plans to keep busy
Bv LATA YAQONA

AFTER six months running a coffee shop, Lani

Speight has extended her lousiness to catering.

It keeps her liusy loi

most of the week and is

.>omethinR she says takes a

lot ol organisation.

But after working for 17

years in the tourism intlus-

try she takes what she
calls her IB-hour clays"

.\11 in her stride.

Her years in the industry
were good training for

what she is doing today.

When I was working in

the industry I worked in

live star hotels - the Re-
went. Hyatt and Fijian Re-
.-ort -and there were ongo-
ing programs for all jnem-
bers of the staff." Lani
.said.

On an executive level

one had to learn about
. '-erything - sales and pro-

::-.otions. marketing.
h.Dusekeepinii and it was a

I. )', of work but enjoyable.

As executive duty man-
asi>''i' it wa.s necessary he-

.\'vi.«e reports have to be
v.- 1 1 1 ten and therefore one
nt'-'lt'd tu Ijo knowledge-
;iblf al)out all aspects of

hmel work.
'It was also a great op-

pni'tvmity for travel when
training in hotels over-

seo <

I ; aought opening a cof-

fc-f .- -.op in Suva had great
poi Mitial and since I had
nii'Vi^d here from the coast

I t jiuld dedicate all my
'•- - to it.

. . Kso have a coffee shop
a I rfigatoka called Little

T'iii.

Before opening there

and as a frequent traveller

to Sig:atoka and Nadi on
business purposes I no-

ticed there was a need to

have a nice place to go to

for a coffee and so I opened.

•I know my clientele's

needs and I cater for that.'"

Knowing her clientele's

needs for Lani means serv-

ing customers and chat-

ting with them.

It is something she says

is very important - provid-

ing a personal touch and
bringing back regular cus-

tomei^.

She works six days a

week with some days be-

ginning at 7am. On a busy
day she will work till late

evening.

Lani handles the extra

catering work with help

from some of her staff.

And she has a permanent
pastry chef who does all

the baking.

"When we are catering I

spend a lot of time with
clients discussing what
they want. " Lani said.

"If they don't know
what they want I might
put a few suggestions and
right now we have eight

orders up until January 18

so we will be pretty busy.

•I plan to keep as busy as

we will be this month for

the rest of the year." she
added confidently.

h

LAM Speight ready to serve customers at her coffee shop ... good training in the tourist industry.

I

RAJENDRA'S WIN $500.00 WEEKLY
$100 IN EACH

BRANCH

\

Krdft (.aeese
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Cancer tragedy for Brosnan
From PETER

SHERIDAN.

Los Angeles

mHE wile of actor
Pierce Brosnan± has lost hei

battle to live, four
years after he post-

poned his career to

look after her.

The Rciiunytoii Steele star

stopped work lor a year and
said he would give up
everything' "if only my wife
would got bettor".

But afte)' three unsuc-
ces.srul operatinn.s. former
Bond girl Ca.ssandra Harris
died three weeks ago in a
Los .Xnut'les cancer hos-

pital. She was 39.

Brosnan and Cassie wed
in 1977 after a long romance
and were considered to

have one of the happiest,

most stable marriages in

Hollywood. They had a six-

year-old son. .Sean, plus her
two children. Charlotte. 19.

and Christopher. 17, from
her marriage to Richard
Harris" brother Dermot.

Australian-born Cassie.

who appeared in Lord
Lichfield's book Beautiful

Women of the World, had
been fi.g:hting ovarian can-

cer since 1986. She also

fou.yht her husband when
he wanted to give up acting
altogether to play the role

of nursemaid.

As her illness progressed

and Ca.s.sie lost her hair and
became weak from chemo-
therapy. Irish-born

Brosnan quit Hollywood for

12 months, refusing to

leave her side.

Brf)snan, 39. .said: -When
.someone you love and cher-

FACES of courage: Tornier girl Cassie with Brosnan and their son Scan at a Hawaiian charity event in 1989.

ish dearly with all your
heart has a life-threatening
illness, everything else

pales in comparison.
Whether I become a suc-

cessful actor or not isn't

important. I just want to

see my wife get better."

But Brosnan was to be
robbed of that hope, just as

he was robbed of his big

break when producers of-

fered him the change to

take up 007"s Licence To Kill

from Roger Moore.

Instead of becoming the

new Bond. Brosnan was
forced by the makers of

Ilemincjtou Steele to com-
plete his contract on the

TV series, and his role went
to Timothy Dalton,

The blow to his career,

however, meant little com-
pared with the sacrifices

Brosnan was willing to

make for his wife. Shortly
before she died, Cassie
wanted the world to know
of his love, saying: "He
cooked, he cleaned, he
helped look after the baby.
He did everything.

"Sometimes I'd look at

Pierce busily cooking,
watching the pots and pans
to make sure they didn't

boil over, juggling the

needs of the kids, and I'd

have to smile.

•Every day he used his

incredible sense of humour
to lift my spirits. Some-
times Id be so terribly

weak, but he would be there

to pull me up.

"I only wish everyone
suffering from cancer could
have the advantage of

someone like him behind
them to help swing the odds
in their favour."

It was Cassie who finally

forced Brosnan to leave her
sick-bed and return to act-

ing, taking the lead in the

acclaimed film Mister

Johnson, which received a

royal premiere before the

Queen. Brosnan recalls:

•Each night I would race to

the phone after work, tell-

ing her how much I missed
her, wanting to find out

how she was doing.
'

Despite the pain uf that

ten-week separation,

Cassie forced her husband
to accept more roles, in-

cluding that of Douglas
Fairbanks Jr in Sir

Richard Attenborough's

forthcoming movie about
Charlie Chaplin.

During her own career.

Ca.s.sie played the villainess

in tiie 1980 Bond movie For

Your Eyes Only, and co-

starred with her husband in

Remington Steele, playing

his ex-mistress. But, ac-

cording to Brosnan. she

saved the performance of

her lifetime for the battle

against cancer.
••Sometimes I've let my-

self down, when the Irish

melancholy creeps over me
and I wallow in that mire
from time to time," he said

during her illne.ss.

'•There have been mo-
ments when it gets diffi-

cult, when the pain be-

comes unbearable, and we
have just sat down and
hugged each other, and felt

there was a big black dog
sitting beside us.

•But Cassie handles it in

the most courageous and
beautiful way. If it had
l)een up to me. I would have
given up fighting a long
time ago.

Cassie also had the sup-

port of loyal friends includ-

ing Charles Bronson and his

wife, actress Jill Ireland,

who lost a lengthy public

battle against breast can-

cer in May. 1990.

1992 Summer Sellout

Terrific Savings

rotecting men • « M and women
FOR almost three

haurs the unmar-
ried youns' man
listened to his col-

leagues discuss sexual

harassment in the

workplace.
When he finally raised his

hand, he seemed to expect the

laughter that greeted him as

he raised the issue of whether
a i(»mpany hara.s.smcnt pol-

icy should protect men as

well as women from un-

wanted attention.

•Sometime you walk into

offices on a sales call, and it's

like walking into a meeting
of mothers-in-law." he said.

•'Everybody has a daughter, a

friend's daughter, a neigh-

bour they want to set you up
with

•
I keep niy business and

my personal life very pri-

vate." he sfti<l over the dying
laughter. 'When I get into :»

work situation. I don't want
to talk Hhout tiating. I want
to kerp it on a buRincss

From LISA HOLEWA,

Wisconsin

35 top managers of the giant

Wauwatosa realty firm who
attended a company

-

.sponsored .seminar on sexual
harassment.

The woman running the

.seminar, Ellen Bravo, execu-
tive director of the Milwau-
kee chapter of the national
women's Group 9 to 5, had
hcai-d the sentiment voiced

fi-om a different perspective

many times.

"As much as we laugh, we
all want to be seen as com-
petent when we're in a busi-

ncsR situation." she said.

•'What you're saying is. 'this

makc.s me feel self-conscious

and loss competent. This
makes mo feel like my mari-

tal status is moro important
than my huslnoss lolc."

That hu.sines.« I'olc - and
how and when it should lie

separated from .social or sex-

ual roles - was a focus of the
seminar. :'Utiatod by the
compan.v's dcsin: to formu-

assmcnt.

Though the company had
long intended to develop a

policy, it took allegations of

harassment raised during
televised congressional hear-

ings on the Supreme Court
nomination of Clarence
Thomas (accused by a former
aide of sexual harassment) to

bring that desire "off the

back burner," company vice

president Joann Glawc said.

Ms Glawe says the com-
pany hopes to have a sexual

hara.ssmcnt policy in place

by the middle of this month.

"All companies without a

sexual harassment policy

communicate the same mess-

age: It's not important here.

You can get away with it."

said Ms Bravo.

The heightened concern
the managers took with

them to the seminar was
accompanied by Increased

contusion.

What sort of liability does

the company have If man-
.igers dont know someone is

being harassed'.' What sort of

ivsponsiinlity do they have

falsely accused of harass-

ment? And. of course, the

young man's concern.
••Sexual harassment docs

not mean you can no longer
compliment anyone or ask
them out for lunch." Ms
Bravo reassured.

"It (is) action where a

reasonable person would .say.

•that behaviour makes me
uncomfortable." and another
reasonable person would say.

•I can see why.'"
One woman told how she

was approached by a secre-

tary within the company who
said she had been sexually

harassed by her boss.

"At first, I thought she was
probably blowing a few minor
comments out of pro-

portion." the woman said.

She was satisfied with the

manager's offer to write the

secretary a letter of apology:

until word of their meeting
spread through the office and
four more women came for-

ward with oven greater com-
plaints.

'If I had known this was
going on ... I don't know what
! would iiavc done. Bat I

iMfiri'f know '
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Women

Music is eating up my wliole

life, says Kiri
KIRI Te Kanawa is nothing like

a dame. "When someone asks
me in 20 years' time what was
the most exciting- thing in my
life. Ill say it was getting in the

pop charts." declares the

world's best-loved operatic so-

prano.
Seated elegantly on a sofa in

front of the grand piano at her
sumptuous Surrey home. Dame
Kiri reflects on the commercial
success of her Rugby World Cup
theme song. World In Union, and
says with a mixture of pride and
incredulity: "Do you know. I

went to a pub down the road and
watched the All-Blacks vs

Wallabies game, and everyone
was singing my song.

"I got real excitement from
having a hit record. For someone
like me, a hit was something
unobtainable — then suddenly, it

was within my grasp.

My children showed me total

embarrassment but evidently it

was a different story at school. I

heard my son Thomas was
running round the corridors

screaming: "My mum's top of the
pops". He was so proud."
After that remarkable success.

Dame Kiri showed her versatility

again by recording a Christmas
special shown on ITV. which in-

From TIM EWBANK, London

eluded music ranging from
Puccini to My Fair Lady. I've

never been afraid to sing good
music, whether it be show music,

pop music or whatever, she says.

Now 45. Kiri has been at the top

for 20 years and she would wel-

come the chance to slow the

tempo of her life.

She has travelling down to a

fine art, always taking with her

pictures of her children Thomas,
13, and Antonia.

"The world is a lovely place but
I don't want to be zipping around
it like I have been this last year.

It's just impossible to live like

that. You lose all your friends and
you can't make new friends be-

cause you can't keep up any sort

of relationship. There are only
two sides to life for my husband
and me — our music and our
children.

•'The music is overpowering
sometimes, a bit like a monster
eating up time. I do no summer
festivals because I devote two
months of school summer hol-

idays to the children and what
they want to do. Easter and
Christmas are the same. It's just

a matter of being together."

As she talks under Kiri's feet is

CHART topper: Kiri Te Kanawa

a rug with a heart stitched into

one corner flanked by her initials

and those of her husband,
Desmond Park, who manages her

career.

They celebrate their 25th wed-

ding anniversary next August
after first meeting on a blind date

outside the shop Swan and
Edgar's at Piccadilly Circus.

"Des is a very good, dow^ to-

earth strength, a good father and
a wonderful organiser and
trouble-shooter. If there is any-
thing that goes wrong, he can fix

it and I always just run and hide
behind him when things start

falling to pieces.

"He comes with me to concerts

and sits in the dressing room and
writes letters and ignored me. I

ignore him and it's the right

thing to do.

"I also try not to talk to anyone
on the day of a performance, not
because I don't want to use my
voice but because people tend to

say the wrong thing, something
insensitive. I try to have no
phobias or superstitions either

but if Des whistles in the dressing

room I normally send him out."

Despite the talk of slowing
down, Kiri is determined to re-

main at the top in her career. She
says: "There is still a lot left in

my voice and the ambition is still

there. But I'm looking at only

two years ahead now and for the

next few years I'll judge it from
six months to six months.

"I don't want to have to stop.

But I'm going to have to make
that really nasty decision some
time. Whether it's in the middle
of a performance or at the begin-

ning of something I've always
wanted to d ^'^ " ' * ^^ '

TO THE FRTeNDLY NORTH
Vita-Craft are celebrating their 13th Anniversary in

Fiji this year with the people from LABASA and

surrounding areas. To the people of VANUA LEVU who

have not yet seen VITA-CRAFT, tasted the food or

have any queries or SERVICE requirements are

welcome to come and meet us and sample VITA-

CRAFT delicacies at the FIJI GAS CENTRE, MAIN

STREET, LABASA on Friday 11th or Sat 12th,

8.30am to 1.00pm.

ALL WELCOME!

FOR A HEALTHIER WAY OF LIFE - CHOOSE VITA-CRAFT

GUARANTEED FOR A LIFE TIME

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A FORTUNE
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WTNIM. BA

R C MU — BA

LOIOM STORE - VATUROUU

OOSOO'S SUPOBIARKET VAtEKA

Fill TMES, LAUTOKA

BURRS PHILP LAUTOKA

SB MAHARAJ LAUTOKA

FUl TIMES ^ LABASA

R B PATEL, LABASA IK LABASA

RAMM BUKSH & SOC SEAQMA

DOWNTOWI FOOD MART ~ LABASA

EASIRI
MANTEL LEVUKA

QVSm SAVUSAVU

DAYARAM FAUR I SONS TAVEM

KRISHNA BROS NAQARA -- lAVEUNI

All dc'cisif;i.s nuul'p l)v"r,ie organisers rcgaroiup, the

distributior. •>• pfiLi' runnoy and chafitv nwnc\ ,^' - ' be

I subject) to PERMIT NO. CCD 1/91
NOTE; Only lioxes at the above named premises are

official Fiji Sixes boxes.

\

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 ^S 10

11 12 Lmpu 15

16
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21

# Hb 19 20

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

NAME & ADDRESS

tt^ ^k^^GgEifi*^
^1^

SIGNATURE

AL0II6 THIS UNta

_ BB m ^ ^ mcmnkamimumm11^^^ ^

;f@ Fiji Sixes fij
I , ^^ #1

I
I I I

I
|l |2 |3 |4 si f JLi-i-l—

^

6

1VI2

16

21

26

31

17

[W*
10

.15

',»Am

27

32

Id

23

28

33

19

24

29

34

20

25

30

35

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

SIGNATURE
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iW i««Ha

"»•

•n>

I'M A iX)}' WIU . WUXCOWr VAiT: '«•«>

V\ I'lH '>*.mb.^-.'-- WORSE THAN \tAA A DAiUIODAR

^ * Ji I * - « • «
fc .^ 8^ & t > A ^

S4 VKTOIUA POf. 11117*

THE LETHAL HUNT'

SHOWING TODAY AND

TOMORROW AT 10.i5AM i2.15P(Vl 2.15PIV1 5.15PIVI AND 8.15PM
A DAIMODAR

SII L. BUY SEND MESSAGIS
THHOUGH THL POWEH OK CLASSIFILD

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

'0\ ii \-

i^ih

HIS LATEST ACTIONER. HE'S A COP WHO'S BEEN PUSHED TOO FAR.. NOW
HE TAKES THE UW IN HIS OWN HANdS.. AND ALL HE LL BREAK LOOSE.

THE LE7 f HUNT

CENTURY
«? MARKS ST. 111M1

4 DYNAMITE
SHOWS TODAY

10AM 1.30PM 4.45PM 7.45PM

DDLPH LUIMDGREN
TOGETHEI^ WITH

BRANDON LEE
I (SON OF BRUCE LEE)

NiiLAlN

Today at 2pm

czninziiii
192 ROOMffLL RD. 24094 /

y 4*5 SA f v«i.KA HO }8i094

Tonight at 8pm

Opens tomorrow
with 5 action

'0ECAU C^ MARTIAL ARTS WOVJES!"-m z^m^^. im. ^^ ^m

y

REGAL
AIUCOMOITIONEO

S4 VKTOWA PO«. i11l7«

OPENS
TOMORROW LATE

NITE SHOWCASE AT 10.30PfVl

SATURDAY 10AM 12N00N 1.45PM
3.30PM 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

DON THE DRAGON" WILSON

\ pnriuiUMiiifl

NEW LOOK GLOBE Ba.444

TODAY AND TOMORROW AT
lOAM 1.30PM S^PM AND 8PIVI

Lou Gosett JR.

and Introducing

InternationnI

Women's Body

BuildinR Champion

Rachel McLish

Together in an

Explosive Fast

Action Bonanza

t'* «

Shows at 10am 12.15pn! 2.15pni

5pm and 8pm

ACnON IN THE TRADmON OF
'THE WARRIORS AND "COLORS"!

CHAINS

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

FOTUREKICK?

(Rib;
HuUb Av.iiU:. JACKIE CHAN STYLE IN

"FANTASY MISSION FORCE"

Opens today 10am 1.30pm and 7.45pm
Denzel Washington in a Tense, Gripping fast

Action thriller "RICOCHET" Plus
r.repnrv Hiopc; in "EVE OF DESTRUCTION"

Tomorrow lOam 1.30pm 4.45pm 7.45pm

"SHOWDOWN IN LITTLE TOKYO"
Pill-- THE DRUNKEN MASTER"

Tv)du> 10a;t.

1.30pm 7.45pm
Carl Weathers

"HURRICANE
SMITH
Ph|c, Plus

ROLLING VENGENCE"

Tomorrow 10am 1.30pm and 7.45pm
OAT O i

THIS IS CHAINS- TERRITORY.

THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY JN ,

AND NO WAY OUT.

ACROSS
2 Mend
8 Insurgenl

9 Sliorl sword
11 Cut off

13 Small nails

15 Connected
17 Talk as if mad
18 Durable clolh

19 Watchful

21 Velocity

24 Inhiabil as a ghosl

25 Coming alter

28 Food seasoning
31 Backs of necks
34 Woe
35 Sunshade
37 Affairs o' honour
38 Accomplishes
39 Lasting ill-will

40 At no lime

41 Fashions

DOWN
1 Relating lo nevers
2 Proof-corrector

3 Trees
4 Sky coloured
5 Practical persons
6 To lei sland
7 Sour
10 Postal receipt

12 Number

13 Noisy quarrel

14 Ward off

16 Supplement
20 Beats soundly

22 Banishment

23 Attire

26 Turkish commander

27 Establish by law

29 Makes a temporary stop

30 Pacified

32 Hawaiian dish

33 Funeral song

35 Mexican dollar

36 Attack

37 Sandy tract

YESTERDAY'S SOLUTION

Starring Jim Jordan. Michael
Dixon. John L Eves. R

!'''
i

\^

tj

19

W

SOLUTION ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORROW

By public demand
Saturday at iOam 12.15pm

Don't miss!

HLRRY! LAST DAY TODAY \K i:. •

1»2 ROOWCLL AD. 24095^
Coming Back
Once more for

Hue MAW

Limited screenings today and
Tomorrow at 10.30am 2pm 5.15pm

and 8.15pm Finally Saturday

at 2pm 5pm and 8.15pm

I KNOW I AM A BITCH.

I ALWAYS WANT MORE' madonna.

NOW THE AUDIENCE
WANTS MORE..!

V M#VII 11 141 '^

FROM TOMORROW AT WESTFnD

T
StADt 7001 ?«

Finally today at

10am 1.45pm 5pm
Finally tonight

at 8pm
Opens tomorrow at

10am 1.30pm 8pni

y

STUNNING! SUPERBLY ACTED... JACKIE SHROFF
NASEERUDDIN SHAH AND DANNY Wilt ASTON'SH YOU
••LAKSHMANREKHA" iS FAST PACED ACIIGN PACKED

POWEf^ HOUSE'

! ?

m /
: » -i

f r.^

^_

I N f" ?

(R16)

f « i

»:•

r

NOT WITHOUT
MY DAUGHTER

Tud.iy .it 10am
ANARI"

I
1^

KADRAT KA KANOON"

Tonight at 8pm
HOLD MY HAND IM

DYING" 1. r

THE RUSSIA HOUSE"

Tomorrow at 10am
WAQT KE AWAZ

P, IS IZAAT

Tomorrow at 8pm
•RUSSIA HOUSE"
jROP DEAt) FRED

V_ A 7«044

Today and tomo.'.'^tj^v

It 10am and 1,30pm
Dev Anands
SAU CRORE"

Tonight and tomorrow
at 8pm

Double feature

DYING YOUNG"

Plus

'. TAM f r AND IRIS"

Today .it 1.30pm
Grand Triple feature

-It 80C/50C
PREDATOR 1" puis
PREDATOR 2"

r Mj-. RAW DEAL"

Tonight at 8pm
CHAINS

Tomorrow at lOam
SAAZISH"

Opens tomorrow
at 1.30pm

Double New Hits

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Plus "NOT WITHOUT
MY DAUGHTER"

Tomorrow at 8pm
Double thrillers

NO MERCY" Plus
GMO'=.T"

Today at 10am
•PYAR HUA

CHORI CHORI
-,0 c Si^c

^-^
MI CiNiM* SUVA

PH 313556

TODAY 10AM 1.45PM 8PM

STARRING JETENDRA * SRiDEVl * JAYA PRADHA ' KADAR KHAN

RAJ KIR^\ • DR SHRIRAM LAGOO * MAHMOOD * ASRAN! *

ilUCXMIII
mtmtk 1141^

Today at 2pm
"CHAINS"

Tonight at 8pm
UTCHMAN REKHA'

Tomorrow at 10am
"NAMAK HALAAL"

Tonight at 7.45pm
Big Double feature

:hnH Snr'.ceetn Bijlani. Drinn^ Pr^in (G;

MAYPAIR
J^AUTOKA ^^1565^

rin.iliy today

at iOam 1.30pm
•'SAU CRORE"

Tonight at 8pm
Tomorrow at 10am
1.30pm and 8pm
Double feature

riti.lllv tO«i.lV .it

lUam 1 iOpni Hsirn

'•LAMMf

Opens tomorrow
and S.Tturday

at 10am 1 JOpin hi"»i

lATCHMAN REKHA

Tomorrow at 1.30pm
Double feature
NO MERCY" Plus

GHOST

Tomorrow at 7.45pm
Big Double feature

'IN BED WITH MADONNA"
f" :- •'ONrr APOtlN'O"

'OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS'
Plus "ONCF AROlJ'vr)

Opens tomorrow
at lOam 1.30pm 7 45pm
Double sexciting thniii.",

"SLEEPING WITH ENEMY
Plus "THE HANDMAIDS

TALE" (R18)

Tomorrow .if '> f^um
"SLEEPING WITH THE

[SIEMV '•: •

Tnd.iy .ind tomorrow
,it 9 45arr 1 30pm 7 •iSpm

f)(Hihii' fe.itiirf

^
lA^UIOKA GOG'}

TODAY lOAM 8PM
SUNNY DEOL. POONAM.
AMRISH PURI ANUPAM

i-MER i\

SAMUNDAFr^

TODAY AT 1.30PM
\AMIR KHAN. MADHURI

MUJHSA NAH!N"

TODAY 10AM 8PM
JETENDRA. SHOTGUN.
SRIDEVI. JAYA PRADHA.

KADAR KHAN. IN

MAQSAD"

TODAY AT 1.30PM
MITHUN. ZEENAT AMAN

IN "JAGIR"

BA
TODAY AT 10AM

DOST!
DUSHMANI"

TODAY AT 1.30PM

"HAWALAAT"
TONIGHT AT BPM

TOMORROW AT 1.30PM

eentkajawab
patthar;

SUMOERLAL NAHATA

HAPiDliJ
Plti^. MAI) MAX 2'

LETHAL WEAPON 2"

20 THE FIJI TIMES - THURSDAY. JAMUARY 9. 1992

THE BEST OF THE WEST
THE GYPSY'S
ORCHESTRA'
AT MM CINEMA. SV"\

^AT 18- JAN AT r -AiV' /PM 8PrV!

THREE HOURS OF EXPLOSIVE ENTERTAINMENT...
THE SHOW YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

FEATURING: DAYANAND * SHAKUNTLA * LATCHMAN
BACKED BY OTHER TOP ARTISTS FROM THE WEST
"IT'S ENTERTAINMENT BEYOND EXPECTATIONS"

GRAND QAWALI MUQABLA
ON SATURDAY 11^" JAN AT BPM

AT MM CINEMA SUVA

"SUSHIL KRISHNA-

FIJI'S FIRST FEMALE QAWAL IT SEEMS ALL MALE
QAVVALS HAVE ONE THING IN MIND AND THAT IS TO

REMOVE ME FROM THE STAGE. BUT THAT IS

IMPOSSIBLE ,,. SUSHIL

VERSUS
SUBARMANI QAWAL'SUSHIL KRISHNA

SHOWING SOON AT MM
^*^ » f • *

II ANITA RAJ
RAZA MURAD

KIILRHtlSHAN KARFIHANDA

il S TIME SOMEONE TOLD SUSHIL ' THE MEANING OF
QAWAL! I DON T COME !N THIS SHOW TO COMPETE WITH

HER i COME TO TEACH HER ... SUBARMANI

D!VI!SS!ON
i.'. *.

'
' i.?'^ T

AVAILABLE
;

. "' .., r* f„ 1 .\

TICKETS
NOW AT mK INEMA

0%

SUBARMANI QAWAL
THP rifi TIMES — THURSDAY. JANUARY ^, 1^2



Charles M. Shultz

HAGAR the Horrible By Dik Browne
IV^ <^orA e^/za^rr

Ai^^NT/

THE PHANTOM r;. By Lee Falk & Sy Bany
GREETiNa6,K'ING LLIOTO.,>OU REC/^LL

[*/' Gf?EETINC6, \ YOUR BATTLE /^T POINT lOBO W
"VO 6H06T X BAP AAEN Z.

WHO

O^LlN fC/iN I F0R6ET2 I^ KyoU H/AVE f

/ITH y
I GOT BULLET INATvi IS-,-^-^

ir—^' ; L66.,PI EVER j||g« f I Y I I |
»* -"^fc -.1 FIND THEM.. J <' r^' • *

A^M^^\ ^^^",^;^,

FOJNPTMEyVI.HERE ^—r ARE THREE,,

//

^^

^;r^

Situation and Exp«ct«d Develop-
mants: . was

Nad n»><fiay II was
" • nos^fl no

ii iirrift A
-nl t(;f (he

•

, .1 £asi lo

norih<?»«5l Winds ;^r«» *xper,l©d lo m-

40 knots ovftr Yasawa Mamanuca
anrt norlhweslftrn Vili Levu rtunng

Thursday Gradually spreading onto

Other pans ot ihe group Periods of

ram wilh a few gusly inunderslorm*;

and some heavy fans are expecled

*>eas n^fcoining very rough wilh a
rt^.TVv 'If':''' JK/^c -AP''

Obs*»r y .1 1 ions '.,; th«> -,iHt 2 4

r.aia Bay Rainfall 29 Imm Sunshine

5 1 hrs Max lemp 31 C Mm lemp 24C
Nadi Airpori Rainfall 69mm Sunshine

4 2 hrs Max lemp 34C Mm lemp 25C
TIOBS

TODAY: High 9 35am - 1 50m. 9 33pm
- 1 50m Low 3 I5am - 40m, 2 53pm
n fiAni

TOMOHHOW: High 10 13am - 1 50m.

YESTERDAY S WEATHER
3 Pin OlilOil^

COLD 'K^-.v:

ZTiTI0NA,7f fRONT

CCNVERUESCl ZONE

kOoGH

MCVEf^cNT ANTICrCiONt (hcfi H
OLP(^:SON (low I L
TRCnCAl CYCLOflE f

wariitr tuMor-:

JO

4 17pm — 70m
SUNRISE AND SUNSET

TODAY junsel

TOMORROW: Sunrise 534am Sunsel

6 42pm
Temperatures and conditions in world

centres

Min Max Condition*

Amsterdam je

Athens 03
Auci<tand 15

Bahrain 08
Bangkolc 23

Barbados 25

Barcelona -03

Beijing -07

Beirut 07

Belgrade 04

Berlin C»f.

Bermuda 19

Bogota 07

Brussels Ot

Budapest (M

Buenos AifO'* ^'0

Cairo 06
Calgary -08

Caracas 19

Chicago 01

Copenhagen -03

Dublin 10

t-rank(url 08
Geneva -04

Harare 1 /

Hong Kong 15

Islamabad 04

Istanbul 05
lakarla 23
Jerusalem 01

Johannesburg 13

Kiev 00
Kuala Lumpur 23
Lima 19
London 1

1

Los Angeles 'd

Madrid 00
Mnnila 21

13 P/Cloudy

25 clear

14 p/cloudy

33 clear

29 p/cloudy

12 clear

00 snow
12 ram
\ ' cloudy
(jfi ram
23 clear

18 cloudy
10 cloudy

(M inm
30 c tear

18 rlwri'

-02 snO'Ai

28 cloudy

02 cloudy

03 clear

12 clear

09 rain

07 r if>;i'

2/ rain

18 clear

18 clear

n clear

31 ram
08 clear

30 clear

03 cloudy

33 ram
27 clear

12 clear
i *-, cloudy
15 clear

32 clear
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SHIPPING
SUVA

IN PORT
CAPT QUIROS — in port from

BristDane tnen to (v^eibourne, Syd-

ne, '~
' iiie.

V MOA MOA — in port from

Tuinga via Levuka.

CLYDEBANK — from Contmen-

\i, ; ;, !o Lautoka. Nou;

mea. Port Vila. Santo. Honiara,

Lae. Madang. Kimbe, Ratriaul

Lae, Singapore, Rotterdam,

Hamburg and Hull.

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
T.A. MARINER — lue Iuua>

(9th) from Far Asia ports then to

N,i'.\ 'oa-and

CORAL ISLANDER VI 3 — due

on the 11th from Busan, Japan
ports then to Apia, Pago Pago,

Papeete.. Noumea. Port Vila and
Sanio.

TA EXPLORER — due on the

I '• <,!' Nt'.'. ,'paiana ports

Sydney Stocks
Industrials: - >> -* 83 Awa

1 Otj Aurti Sim 2P Aii.>.iirb88 Ariadne

05( Arnold 660 Bhp 1390 Boral

3 46 Brambles 19 00 Brierley 78

Burns P 3 54 Ccarnail 8 80 Csr 4 71,

Clyde 160 Coal All 9 94 Colesmyer

12 90 Comaico 3 80 Email 3 88

l-leirher 2 44 l-osl^r s 186 Gpl 2 42.

Gud 2 21 Goodman 164 Hardie J

2 90 Ici 5 80 Jennings 1 04. Jones Dav

24 L Lease 17 52 Mayne N 8 90

Mcpherson 38 Nai Ausi 8 13 Nal

Cons 39 News Corp 14 98 Oakbridge

1 18 Par Dunip 5 71 Pion Int 3 23

Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1:

then lo Manila. Hong Kong,

Keelung, Busan, Hiroshima.

n^-.,^M N:v'!<vi ""< Y'^kohama

WELLINGTON STAR — due on

the 15th from New Zealand torts

then to Honolulu. Seattle, Van-

couver, San Francisco and Los

Angeles

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING

SOFE — on sail today tor Koro

and Savusavu.

WAIRUA — sails Thursday for

Apia

NIVANGA I — on voyage to

Cicia. Yacaia. Naitauba and

Lakeba.

TUG WAKAYA — on voyage to

Lautoka

TUG WAILEVU — on voyage to

Lautoka

Qbe6 85 Rolhmans 13 70 Smilh Hwd
6 20 Slocklanoi 2 70 Tni 158 Tooiri

65 Tyco 75 Wfield Hi 4 68 Wesipac

429
Mining: Ashlon 1 28 Bougainvl 63

Cn Gold 36 Cra 1 2 72. Cons Rile 3 60

Era 1 30, Easimel 40, Gm Kalg 80,

Mim 2 28 Mm Commd 03 North Bh

2 56, Nth klndr 3 45 Panconi M 88

Placr Pac 2 88, Oct Res 1 22. Rgc 4 90,

Sihn Pac 40 WMC 4 56 West Sand
1 fi8

Oils: Ampoi Exp 2 95, Beach 07(

Bridge 47 Magellan 2 20. Oilsch 77.

Santos 2 08. Woodside 3 85

CATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR LOW

All Industrials 2628.7 2626.2 2640.7 2600.9

All Orclinanes 1664.2 1668.5 1675.2 1649.9

All Resources 930.6 931.2 940.4 926.1

All tvlming

Solid Fuels

667.5 668.0 673.1 665.2

593. 594.1 594.3 591.8

Oil and Gas 743.1 747.2 752.7 743.1

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 08/01/92

SECURITIES

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (Ex-Dividend)

FIJI SUGAR CORP L^D
(Ex-Dividend)

FLOUii iniLLS Or
FIJI LTD

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD

QUOTES

PAR

VALUE

$1 00

SO. 50

$1 00

$1.00

BUYER

$2 00

SELLER LAST
SALE

$060

SI. 15

$1 70

$0 65

$2 10

S1.15

DIVIDEND
YIELD

17 65%

11 50%

2.40%

9.00%

SALES

198$
$2.10

3000 ct

$1 15

REGISTERED BOND QUOTES

SECURITIES
PARTICULARS QUOTES SALES

|

INT RATE
'1/'

MATURITY

OATf

BUYER
(5100)

SELLER
(S100)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

UNIT TRUST OF FIJI

Selling Price-

Repurchase Price; '•'

Dividend Yield

FOB FUHTHEB INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED ON
PHONE NO 314866 EXT 2?2

Exchange Rates
Suppl<*<l by *NZ riANK I

oa January 1 992
Bank
Buys

Ch*ciu*a

..vm

1 2so:i

HfvflSOO

.041

1 cj?>;v6

t).r*hii

1/ /«20
1.124/

iiROU

1 0141

Ol1!i

/T.o.jon

164/8

IG r.nOUP LTD for

'nlcil Sl«li^

IJ K M()()nn

AusKill it

No'A Z iiliiml

l;il>ftp

^pvl (."^rn ,irv

S\> lri:il.iii'l

l-oncj KiiiKj

IikI r«

S III) ii'i'i"

PW.
S.il. '11 .11 l«.

r.)iii)ii

VmuiiUii

W S.iivofi

<(upi>lt«(< hy H»« W«»»p«c BankifKt

Buy ft

Mo«*a
0'w:i

1821

1 ",009

Oft20/

iih«)
1.010/

SRflfi2

Sens
n6/2fl

nnfifl

1 2206

ai2600
/fi6fl

1 0lfl4

0028

h.lfiflO

1.M440
i.oas^

63«t)

1 fl4h0

oBaio
maoo

Corpor-

atior* for O .Jw

i.'iiletl SMins

U K ng<loii

Aiistratin

(:;iiind<i

W'C.orir.tny

Mill H

.l)<()iin

Now ZOHlillKl

PN<i

S iu>»M>«"'-

SoloiiKii Is

Sw l7ori('iKl

Ti>ii();i

VhiiuhIii

r , ( « W i'

(1 a .-.k

n..y.

CK«<lu«ft

0.60.1/

oafiflo

91 /O

0./94/

1 0481

hl/S/

O/A

a6 36

1 2621

OA
1.1308

O/A

09.149

O A

/B9b

O'A

Buy*

('U5<1

0.3802

0.94/3

0.8^10

1 15.10

hfi9.^3

94h6
1.302b

0/213
1 24.10

2 1191

1 0284

1.0021

84 6h

» i I
' »» I I i I "^^^iF

\

Bank

06/28
0.3b/h

0.8868

0/6 /b

1.011/

b.0089

16.9b.')

82.'/

1.2218

0.6.343

10891

1 8411

08092
8713

/4 10

l.b/1/

AIRCRAFT MOVEMENTS
l-,);W2

IMIOO

IM80(I

NZ2I
I 1801

Ql'17 ci'io;M

K.Mi;i

() N

<)N0;}3

() N

THURSDAY
B717 012()

B7fl7 OVOi)

.\TH e005 <rr:«)

AVH Vno OH 1.^

B717 OBO.') 0910

.vni i2i5 laa-s

ATU 1350

B7 17 ILW 1610

XIU 1505 1700

B7«7 1515

B767 17-15 18 1'-

B7fi7 1905 iWr^

B737 1015 201.'.

H7I7 2315

N.^N Nit T

N.XTn' HNK
I'uu N.\N flL'v rw
SUV NAN VLl
Nin" NAN AKL
\'LI NAN .SUV

I'HU

SYD NAN HNL U\\
SUV N.\N SU\'

HNK N \N
ITT HAU NAN .AKl.

AKi. NAN HNL 1,.^X

INU SUV N.^N .\K1

Nirr N.\N

/

V^

SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
rK?737V'

VACANCY
We are looking for a well man-
nered, energetic young man or

woman in our Garment Factory.

Preferably Fifth or Sixth Form Level

of Education.

Duties: Documenting Trims &
Accessories received and issued.

Apply in person at:

GLOBAL (SP) LIMITED
149 Vitogo Parade

Lautoka.

.PWi mmimmummm

FOR SALE
FROSTY BOY ICE CREAM MACHINE

4ft S/S REFRIGERATED DISPLAY CABINET

COOLROOM COMPRESSOR/EVAPORATOR UNIT

All in good working order

Offers Phone Birch 722044

mm* w<w

SPACE FOR RESTAURANT

OR ELEGANT OFFICE

ISOOsq.ft available in heart of Nadi Town.

Rent negotiable.

Phone 700488, 780020.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

BUSINESS LICENCE
FEES 1992

REMINDER
Business Licence for 1992 is now due and should be

Obtained forthwith upon payment of necessary licence fee.

It Is an offence to engage in any business designated under

the Suva [Business Licence Fees] By-Laws without a valid

Business Licence.

Any person guilty of an offence against the provisions of the

Business Licensing Act shall be liable upon conviction to a

fine not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars [$500.00], or to

imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year or to both

such fine and imprisonment.

PAY AND OBTAIN YOUR LICENCE ON OR BEFORE 31

JANUARY, 1992 AND AVOID PROSECUTION.

A. SEETO
TOWN CLERK/CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

^

i,au.

Rev Father Rasiga and the Parishioners of our Lady of Perpetual

Help Parish Lautoka would like to thank the following for their

assistance by way of cash, tabua. mats, magiti and floral

tributes as regurcgu to Rev Father Richard Keelan who was

called to rest on 17/12/91.

1. Archbishop Petero Mataca
2. Methodist Church Lautoka

3. St Michael Parish Nadi

4. Columban Fathers

5. Mount St Mary Parish Nadi

6. Yasawa Parish

7. Vatukoula Parish

8. Xavier College

9. Ex Student Xavier College — Suva

10. Lomeh Parish

11. St Thomas Catechist Centre — Navesi

12. Ba Parish

13. Beniana Parish

14. Korolevu Parish

15. Sigatoka Parish

16. Rev Fr. Tuvere

17. Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Nadera

18. Leone Doi

19. Tamavua Parish

20. Rev. Paula Niukula

Our prayers that Almighty God will reward you richly for your

generosity.

Please accept this as our personal acknowledgment.

suuatchn

THf NEW COllKTION OF

SWATCH • POP SWATCH • SCUBA 200

M,,KS S, • Cul,ng S,
Vu^tPf^Ee"™"'

Triangle

NAD'
Sigatoka

Ihv fviithvrli^ht
t<mch that writes

t'ffortlcsslv.

\ ( SIMdCOH.N
' I>ri 22-.I:in 20)

SINCi: ihc planci ol comnuinicii-

lions. Mercury, now joins im-

p;iliciu Mjib 111 your own sijin,

you iirc liable, no ni.iilcr how
iiniiueiuionnlK lo K^ biilllc.

sharp or oil hand wilh others, or.

conversely, anxious aboul your-

self and your proiiiess in >oiir

own lile ami projccis

\< )l AKIUS
. 'V (,l.m 2 I I V h i'>)

n >()u lia\e ihai creepini: sen-

salion ihal convcrsaiions about

you .ire uoiny on lichiiHl \oiii

back, current plaiiei.ii> .is|xxls

inilicalc that is most likcl\ the

case However, al the nionieiil it

would Ix; unwise to cither con-

iVoni It' cspose those inv<ilvecl

Your
horoscope

Bv
SHELLE^ VON STRUCKNEl

v:^
l>I.S( I s

(If I) 20Ma I til)

II oilk'is b,ii is HI Miap al ytui. ii

ic.ilK iMi 1 ,ins ilun^ \oii have s;iiil

or done In fact, al the moincni

it will take all ><nir iiiuiitiun .iml

uiHlcisi.iiKlinji lo copi^ ^^I'l

others" irascibility, ii i ii.ibilii\ iiul

Mupiiicnee.

vrtii s

<Mai 21- \|)ril 2(»)

,AN inipiessue total ol live

pl.iiKis now in ilic are.i ol" youi

sol. 11 chart related to your \on\i

teini uoals elnph.ls|sc'^ iIk- ruliiie

and vour own plans. However.

wnh your own planet Mars there,

you are liable to Iv imp ilieni uilli

•^^ -* *

what you have not achieved

raiher than pleased wiih what you

have

TAURUS
< \in il 21-MaN 21 )

,\l 1 i U U Cil 1 you appear to still

be considennt: options and ideas

which iclale to your new life,

certain things are now cominji lo

liiiht. In I'acl a sudden insight.

inspiraiion or even journcv

should make it clear just how
much IS in store lor vou.

r.F.MINI

(M;i\ 22-.Iiinc 21 l

\S \otii o\Mi pi. met. Mercury.

KKvis M.iis. you will be well

.ul\isc<l ti> w.iieh c.ircltili\ wh.il

.(111 -,,i\ I .11 mdic.ilions \o(i arc

li.iblc cillici lo o\ci u.!cl or tn

m.ikc si.iiomrnis <ir promises you
Ciinnoi possiii|\ keep

( ANC'KR

(June 22-.Iiily ^^^

W I 11 i cm I cn' i! K ,k \ .is|Vl Is ii is

possible .1 r.ilhci minm point

..ouki become ihc subject ol .i

Ci^nlronialion or wrangle ol om.

son. Consider ihcrefoie thai lou

matters are so urucnl that ihev

WUl IHM W.llt lOl d U.IS ^^liCU llilj)

are less likcU to be lost in

irrilalion.

} \\\M 2^)

IT ap|>cars ihat you will have to

Iv the one who keeps iKrstKctive

as those .iround you pull" up their

egos with big talk, intinmiation or

even tcnux-T on the job front

Unless )0u remember this is onl\

a passing phase, you are liable lo

gel caught up in the mood
voMrs'-ir

^ ,v!!u;o

\^<^y (Aui: 24-Sciil 23)

L\ LN liutugh \ou m.iN n-U led

sure of il yourself, you rc.illv do

h.ivc .1 magic lougii .it the mo-

meni lor lliis re.ison. \w\\ is the

jiiiu ;, . I! iis( N.iiii H'Aii mtuilion,

.iiul li\ \sli.il >iHi L..i\e .ilw.iys

wiiiued. and hoped, i.> «!>'

I.IHUA

(.Sepi 21 Oct 23)

\ i i I i( M (.ill iivilU-is (in llu;

home. I.imils o\ propcriv lioiU

m.i) have appeared U) be .'I .i

pressing and urgent nature, it

now seems that it was more a

matter of others' temper, mood
or need lo make a drama oul of

little more than a problem.

S( OIUMO
<()c! 21-N(tv 22)

WITH the current ralhcr argu-

meniaiivc mood, you could get

tangled in what is really an

unimportant verbal tug-of-\^ar

For ihis reason, before you speak

it is worth asking yourself if you

reall) have a point to prove.

.SAC;n TARIUS
(\(.\ 2.M)cc 21)

YOU apiX-Mr to be t.ipping your

fool or otherwise cxpicssinu iiri-

laliori Ol impatience al not \ct

having heard the outcome of

certain matters regarding ymu
finances or crcdil due lo you il is

worth being philosophical, how-

ever, as you can do litilc to rush

things long.

TVi'r-'.-'^f-nYi'-r'r-.'rf

If ITS \()UR
TOMORROW
rillRFI IS still so

you .lie unsure lii

ihle to know e\ac

next lor tthis

pressed by ollicrs

phins or justilv \i'

do not allow then

into s.iying wh.il

know

BIRTHDAY

much of which

It It IS imposs-

lly what comes
reason, when

to explain vour

lii molivalions,

\ lo corner >ou

\ou do nol \cl

r Vr i> fr tV tV tV ir ix tV tV iV -V i> it fr

073?7vJ

TO LET

OFFICE/CGMIVIERCIAL SPACE

at House of Lords

Gumming Street, Suva

1st Floor — 1000 sq ft plus

Rent — $850 pm

Contact; HIMMAT LODHIA
Phone 313788, 313969
Lords Jewellers Ltd

STEVEN'S WHO HAS BEATEN THE UNBEATABLES

OVERSEAS EXAMS AND TRAINING COURSES

STEVEN'S BUSINESS EDUCATIONAL i%^^^UTE

HEAD OFFICE

208 WAiMANU ROAD. SUVA — UPSTAiRS NEXT TO

MM CINEMA & NIPPON TRADING

MIN REG NO 972A

Pitman's Internationally Registered Vocational Training

and Examination Centre No X78 — London

Pitman's Diploma and Certificate Courses

Pitman's Computer Science Courses

Pitman's Computer Trained Secretarial courses

Cert & Diploma courses

Pitman's Business Studies — Stage I II III

Pitman's Business Computing Courses

• Enrolment for Pitman's Courses & Pitman's Examinations

1992.
Registration open now, must confirm by Jan 31, 1992 —
OLA: COMM. Feb 3 1992
Full-Time 8.30-3pm part-time evenings & Sat.

Come to Head Office personally for an interview, Phone

Principal Mrs Narayan 311639 or write to Box 1118, Suva.

WE ARE ALSO ENROLLING FOR PITMAN S EXAMINATIONS

WE HELP TO FIND JOBS FOR PITMAN S TRAINFf) STtmrVTS

Hou>inu Xuthj

HOUSING AUTHORITY

CYCLOIME INSURANCE
WARNING

The Housing Authority again would like to

remind its customers that it is now necessary

they upgrade their properties to meet cyclone

insurance standards.

Failure to upgrade may result in insurance

companies refusing to meet your claim, in part

or whole, should your property suffer cyclone

damage.

The Housing Authority will generally provide

creditworthy customers with a loan with which

to upgrade their properties.

Contact our Loans Officers immediately at your

nearest Housing Authority Office to discuss

your needs.

The Housing Authority Telephone:
Suva - 392977
Lautoka
Labasa -

660299
811977

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

M^Mahesh Syndicate

31 Raolibhal Patel St., Suva
Opp Bus Stand Nausorl

^ Uniform materials * Khakhi shorts,

* White shirts * Socks * Belts

* School Bags etc.
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MITICES

''^i'^^S NOTICEsI

e'ica'1 DtLisncutiers reasonable
prces jnlimited monev making
ixiti'Miai tax 916-489-5491 US
cc i-ecfion

r
IN MEIVIORIAIVl

Mn _. _ •

z^- ^ Pawn b'op who left us 1

1

ago 9.1.81 Always remem-
: anrJ >. "I by his

: vvi'e. (- 1 g'aoci-

tin

BUSIMESS NOTICES

STEVEN'S who has beaten the

jnneatanie overseas exams ann
: i^ses Pi'man scompLj-
•- ai t^usiness studies

P'or.H Prncmai 3' 1639

jsband RATU ISikEL:

/AVAITAMANA VAKALUTUKAL.
.vho ieli us 100 nights today

:)ee it brings back memories we
,viil never forget.

A/e hold back our tears when we
-speak of you
How beautiful were those days
vhen we were together, but the

jariing was so sudden, which

vas hard to bear

Tne silent gnef thats in my heart

no human eye can trade,

For many a broken heart is

hidden beneath risks smiling

face.

No length of time can take away
the thought of you from day to

Clay

Mo need ot words except to say

you are forever loved and missed

always by your ever lovmg wi'e,

Chang Family, Leiioma families

and Cinmaitoga families,

Vakaiuiukali families

NATIONAL COLLEGE OF ADVANCED EDUCATION 9666

1992 COURSES ENROLMENT
" Computer • Sccretartal * Business Studies * Electronics '

f .el. Tounsm & Aviation * Accounting * Management *

:' :. ish full time, part time, homestudy methods of study. Also
- 'nan & CESA overseas courses offered. Apply Admission
1992. Box 5068. Lautoka

OVERWEIGHT?
Lose Weight Now!

No Starving

B^iancec Meals sor. Exerciser

Phone 382163

COMIVIUNITY NUTRITION
& DIET CENTRE -^..

guaranteed to a^

MATRIMONIAL Enquiries invilen

Hindu professional divorcee, m-

'ieoendent Canadian, Australian

L'tizen wioeiy travelled, sincere

qenileman 40s. Apply with photo
.jr-'a, V .Advertiser Box 13110

i
PUBLU; MUiiClS

J

ofei to <\

f-ed^ f

ioSi

*
Give your

relatives and friends

a tnrill when their

birthday or sp< cial

'jccasion comes around

Put their picture in

The Fiji Times
Classifieds

and really make their da^;.

CITY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE — LAUTOKA
ENROLMENT OPEN 1992

DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER SCIENCE COURSE
'fihus ipc'udcft: Understanding Computers, Spreadsheet
tus 123 2.1/2.2) Database 3 plus Word Processing (Word

Poff*)Ct 5.0/5.1) Fiji Payroll. Computer Accounting

BAILIFFS: We provide ail oanffs

- 24 hours services for

-'ssion, rent coHection, any
other bailiff requirements, very

ibie charges. Phone

IN :f;e .! I he L:qour Ac!

Caf) 19 e IS heretjy given

tnai I Saiore Naiorosui intend to

irnly to the Central Divisional

I ((Oijr Trir^unai for the grant ol

an Oft Licence m respect of the

-^ Drive

IS 2nd

11/ of January, 1992

jrcsui

REGISTERED l

Real Estate. Rental properties

Phone 660168

i
PUBLIC NDTICI!

•—
i

r

ELECTRIC POWER
SHUTDOWN
Lautoka Area

vVeather permitting power
.vould be shut down for HT
.ilterations on Friday Janu-
ary 10, 1992 between
0900am and 0200pm

AREAS AFFECTED:
CAKAU ST. PART OF
VOMO ST.

VALIMA HILL
PFLUGERS AVE.
MALAMALA ST.

AMATAI ST.

VUNATO
FIELD 4
NAIKABULA
BUABUA
OLD HOSPITAL
SIMLA AREA
TUALESIA ST.

RAGG AVE
PART OF NATOKOWAQA
PART OF TAVAKUBU ROAD

Because circum-
stances may cause
any line to be electri-

fied at any time treat

every line as being
alive.

A K SAUBULINAYAU
General Manager En-

gineering

"-* Br f1
\
X

ELECTRIC POWER
SHUTDOWN

NAMADI HEIGHTS

Weather permitting power
would be shutdown for MV
alterations on Thursday,
January 9. 1992 between
Sam and 1pm.

AREAS AF H (TED

Whole of Pathik Crescent
Part of Verrier Road

Because circumstances
may cause any line to be
electrified at any time, treat

every line as being alive.

N Dean
Regional Manager Central

KSHATRIYA SOCIETY OF

FIJI KINDERGARTEN

15 DESVOUEX ROAD

SUVA

Parents of all races wishing

to enrol their children at the
above Kindergarten re

opening on January 21,
1992 at Sam may contact
Mr Ramesh Solanki. c/o
Hira Solanki & Co.. 75
Gumming Street. Suva.

Phone 302313. All children

at our Kindergarten aic sup
plied niilk everyday and
fruits every Wednesday free

of charpo. Fee: $35 per

MAGISTRATE'S COURT
WESTERN DIVISION AT LAU-

TOKA FUl

IN BANKRUPTCY NO. 85 OF
1991

RE: MANI KANT father's

name Bhagwan Din T/A
KANTS BARCIN CENTRE of

Sigatoka, Businessman.

EXPARTE: DOMALCO LIM-
ITED a limited liability Com-
pany having its registered

office at Varoka, Ba.

NOTICE is hereby given that

on the Petition dated August
14. 1991, a Receiving Or
der was made against the
abovenamed MANI KANT
F/N BHAGWAN DIN on the
6th September 1991 by the

First Class Magistrate's

Court at Lautoka Fiji.

DATED this 6th day of Jan-

uary. 1992.

A KATONIVUALIKU
Official Receiver

•0343(k;i

n

IN THE FIRST CLASS
MAGISTRATE'S COURT AT

NAUSORI
CENTRAL DIVISION
FUl

No. 5 of 1992
BETWEEN: BINDRA DEVI
father's name Ramsami of

Tailevu, School Teacher.
PETITIONER

AND: ADHI SiVAN REDDY
f/n Ram Sami formerly of

Tailevu, present address un
known.
RESPONDENT
TO: ADHI SIVAN REDDY f/n

Ram Sami formerly of Taile

vu, present address un-

known.
TAKE NOTICE that your wife

BINDRA DEVI of Tailevu.

school Teacher has lodged
a Petition with the Magis-
trate's Court, Nausori as-

signing for a Dissolution of

Marriage on the grounds of

Separation.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that the Peiition. has been fi.xed

for hearing at the Nausori

Magistrate's Court. Nausori on

January 16. 1992 at 9'oclock in

the forenoon, any person know-

ing the whereatx)uts of ADHI

SIVAN REDDY is requested to

contact the Nausori Magis

trate's Court, Nausori and if the

said ADHI SIVAN REDDY is alive

and able to read this notice or

intending to defend the said

divorce action then he may
obtain a copy of the said Pet

ition from MESSRS. RAM
CHAND & COMPANY, Barnsters

& Solicitors, Solicitors for the

Petitioner whose address for

sen/ice is at Dr. Tarak's Building.

Main Street. Nausori.

DATED this 8th day of January.

1992.
E.C SAUVAKACOLO (Sgd)

Magistrate

SELL, Duy, send messages
uuougc the power olCiassilieds..

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our

Commercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644

L

-^C*

1

^MiBUC NOTICES
I

IN THE HIGH COURT OF FUl

CIVIL JURISDICTION AT
SUVA

No. 1 of 1992
iN THE MATTER of SIBLUh
TRANSPORT COMPANY

LIMITED

and

IN THE MATTER of the
Companies Act 1983 (Cap

216)

NOTICE is hereby given that

a Petition for the winding up
of the abovenamed Com
pany by the High Court of Fi

was on January 7, 1991
presented to the said Court

by MOBIL OIL AUSTRALIA
LIMITED a duly incorporate!

company of Victoria Austr;:

lia and carrying on busines
at Suva and elsewhere in Fi

AND that the said Petition \

directed to be heard befor-

the High Court sitting a:

Suva on Friday February 28
1992 at 9.30 o'clock in thi

forenoon and any creditor ci

contributory of the sail

company desirous to sup
port or oppose the makinj
of an order on the sail

Petition may appear at tht

time of hearing in person c
by Counsel for that purpose
and a copy of the Petitio;

will be furnished by th*

undersigned to any creditc
ir contributory of the said

Company requiring such
opy on payment of th.

egulated charge for th.

.a me.

MITCHELL KEIL & ASSOC!
ATES

Solicitor for the Petitioner

Third Floor. Dominion Hous*
Suva.

NOTE: Any person who in

tends to appear on th(

hearing of the said Petitioi

must serve on or send b

post to the abovenamec
notice in writing of his inter

tion so to do. The notice

must state the name and
address of the firm and
must be signed by the
person or firm or their solic

tor (if any) and must b<

served or if posted must b-

sent by post in sufficier

time to reach th.

abovenamed not later tha;

4 o'clock in the afternoon (

ebruan/ 27. 1992.

TRANSCENDENTAL Meditation

(T.Mj as taught by .Mahanshi

Mahesh Yogi a scientifically vali-

dated programme to develop the

full potential of the individual and
for more creativity, energy, intelli-

gence, happiness, freedom fron^

stress and stress related dis

eases, reversal of ageing etc Free

public introductory lecture by TfV

teacher trained m Switzerland a'

Architects Pacific 108 Amy St

Toorak. Suva (corner of Brewste'

and Amy Streets) on Thursday

January 9, 1992 at 6.45pm Phone
382545 from 12.30pm All Wei
come.

TCMnCDQ

SIGATOKA TOWN COUNCIL

NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS

DISCOUNT ON 1992 RATES

All ratepayers are notified

that Council is offering a 7
& 5 per cent discount on
rates due for the year 1992
if paid in full on or liefore

February 28 & March 31
respectively.

The rates in arrears to

December 31. 1991 are
not eligible for discount but
must be paid in full before
or together with the 1992
rates to qualify for the
aforementioned discount.

Rates notices will be de
spatched to the ratepayers
shortly.

BUSINESS LICENCE FEES

1992 Reminder

Renewal of Business Li

cence for 1992 is now due
and if not renewed now,
legal action will be taken
without any further notice.

It is an offence to engage in

any business designated
under Sigatoka (Business
Fees) By-Laws without ob
taining a licence. Any per

son guilty of an offence
against the provisions of the
Business Licence Act shall

be liable upon conviction to

a fine not exceeding Five

Hundred Dollars ($500) or

to imprisonment for a term
not exceeding one year or to

both such fine and impris

onment.

Please note that the Coun
cil's Accounts Office is open
from Sam to 1pm and 2pm
to 4.30pm Mondays to

Thursdays and Sam to 1pm
and 2pm to 4pm on Fridays.

N.S. LINIGAM
Town Clerk

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

:t^OER FOR PURCHASE
OF riEAVY EARTHMOViNG

EOUiPMEM
'SECONDHAND OR
RECONDiTiONEDi

READVERTISEMENT - EXTENSION

OF CLOSING TIME

Tenderers are requested
to note that the closing

time for the above tender
has been extended from
9/1/92 to MONDAY,
JANUARY 20 1992.

Closing time will remain at

Ham.

(A SEETO]
Town Clerk/Chief

Executive Officer

Fiji Sixes

The game ttiat helps
those who need medical

-ruragacolio Suva _J

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY SMILE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

When \i)u pidi.1- d hirihilas mcsvajjc in ihi-

I i;i 1 ;m^•^ HirthJas page aiul includf a pKivirc

"imonc .piMdi \ou (.oiilJ \»in

itl Imit "J^ i..ivh i:in V'Uh hcrv

.>. iiuh art' dw.irJn) chv,h ^ //i/i/L '^^v

thill rt!'h I

TENDERS
Written offers are invited for

the purchase of the follow

ing itenis:

1. Motor Vehicle Toyota

HiacG Panel Van 2.4 Lt/

Diesel Reg. No: CA961

2. Davidson 701 Offset

Printing Machine

Condition:

• Sale IS ofi an "as is where
is" basis.

• Any or the highest tender

will not be necessarily ac

cepted.

• Tenders close on Friday

January 3 7. 1992 at

4.00pm

• Tenders must be ad
dressed to the Director Gen
eral, FNTC. PO Box 6890,
Nasinu.

For inspection, please con-

tact Timoci Ravotea on Tele
[ihnnf 39P 000

GENERAL

iUKTOSniOOi.

SPIXIAL

At

NAGS FOOTWEAR

BACK TO S( 11001.

SPECIAL

AT

NAGS FOOTWEAR
Suv.i

GAT UUC luiijo. luiiy fucon

engine, trans, final drive angle

blade, rippers $80,000. Toyota

Hiiux Twincab "BS' Reg $16000.

Phone 386377
'11.; .;,

DOUBLE beds, smgie bed,

maitresses. dryer washing ma-

chine, sideboard, carpet, lounge

suite etc 387364/387030

FOR SALE
MCROVvAvE OVEN -

COMMERCIAL

"LinON MENU
MASTER"

CONDITION AS Nrv,

PhosH-- .'OltH. K

BUTCHERS ELECTRIC

MEAT SLICER

EXCELLENT CONDITION

Phone 701068

HIFI amplifier and speakers

Kenwood, top model stereo AMP
560 watts, genuine continuous

rating 100 watts per channel,

matching speakers 350 watt

4-way, 6 speakers per cabme!
with 17 inch woofer, price $1150.

Phone 660009.

LAUTOKA ' Commercial Land
at foreshore reclamation, Stage

III, marine drive, opposite Lautoka

Hotel. 2. Residential Freehold

Land at Mission Place, close to

Fi|ian School Phone 663948,

NATIONAL TV $290. 7 Element

ci' .•
1 1 $79 Phone 383477.

>.7>J>»'

' 1 T/HN

ONE Kawai FS650 Keyboard 61

full size keys plus mariy more
features. Phone 362421 A/5prn.

MAZDA 323 XG Hatchback, mag
wheels, elect sunroof, aircon.

stereo, well maintained, must go.

$5850 ono. Rush 2 Marine Drive

Lami.
llliO.l.').

MAZDA 323 "BX" Reg, aircon,

manual. Deluxe, finance avail-

able. Phone 340030 a/h 385440.

MAZDA 929L "AU" Reg, auto,

p'bleei, a/con only, $4500 Phone
663102

MERCEDES Benz 240D manual,

air condition, in excellent con
dition. Phone 300007.

10784. 1,

ONE York 2001 multi-gym $500

and one motorised running ma-
chine $300
• - i();'i9<)v-

QUALITY engines (used) ex

Japan diesel/petroi with guaran-

tee best value/service • Wmglee
Moiors Samabula

10iOi-»v

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

anienna $79 Phone 383477,
i««68v

TYRES. P.ientifui, good used

qudiiiy, best price, free fitting

offered, free advice - Wmglee
Motors 385788.

1 1 J.'flSlv

1. International Tractor, 1 kava

(Grog) pounding machine

Phone 450094 Ram Lakhan
(Bhai)i), Rovadrau Road.

Nakaulevu, Navua

LOST: CMLA Special Policy and

one 1992 CMLA Calendar be-

longing to Mr Saimoni Sokosoko

outside Suva Market. Finder

please contact Mr Samisoni

Waqavou, Lomaivuna Agriculture

Station or Police. Wormaid c
Phone 391395.

OVALAU Property uryeni.y

wanted must be freehold with or

without building Endeavour

I3?064v;

URGENTLY wanted house upto

Si y^:^'-^'^ around Simla, Adam
Street, Lautoka cash settlement.

Phone 660705 now.
lUlO,

WANTED To Buy a freehold land

a; Nakasi phone 400195.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMATIC iuyjict v:,(;.ui,a "BX

Reg, aircondition. AM/FM radio

cas, excellent interior, near Fit-

ness insurance o/h 351207 a/h

394543 Daniel.

CIVIC "AG ' Reg. auto. 4 door, tax

until Aug, $2000 ono. Phone
722985

I COROLLA H/back CG' Reg air

".on, as new $15900. Phone
383144 terms available

I)*.' 7.

UL-L S , .. ..(Ol 1-

ing machine, four plate electric

shacKiock stO'/e with gnli/oven

two door shacklock refrigerator,

multi-channel video with in-buiii

antennas/deck. ad|ustabie iron-

ing hoard, study table, curtains

etc. Phone 370056

GARAGE Sale Timber, building

material, pipes, tool boxes

chestiocks. cnrparts. cupboard,

sheivfs. s/windows. 96 Brown
Street

OARAGE sale clothing (urnilure

and electrical goods for sale at

''5 Priricess Road Suva.

L ARGf: ' door fridge, very good
CO'Kl lion, good for large family

or shop Phone 312450
. 1177.,^

DATSUN 120Y B310 latest Model

Reg "BH", going on very cheap,

or;ce only $3,300. You can't get

mother at that pnce Contact A''

Phone 314669

FOR SALE
RECONDITIONEL'

VEHICLES

— Datsun 1200 Van

— isuzu Aska — Diesel

(Ideal for Taxi)

— Fork lift — 2 Ton

Contact Sanjay Kumar on
664133 between
8.30am to 5.00pm.

iOMi4'

TOYOTA Liteace KM20 6 Sealer,

1 year Fitness, $8,500 Phone
411117 "BE" Reg

nj77:tM.

HOLDEN Camira s/w CB Heg
:. .^d $10900 Phone 383144.

nB0*7v'

HONDA Accord "AZ" Auto
5)-". jUU Honda Accord "BC"
5-speed $5,500 Nissan 200L
"AW", iriag wheel, radial tyres

Phone 387100 a/h 314886.

HYUNDAI Sonata 2.0 i CE Reg
AC baryain at $15,000 Phone
383230

lUfWk'v

NEW
CERES 4WD
1 TON DIESEL

Cheapest 1 Ton
around

Be quick for

SPECIAL DEAL

Call:-

DHIREN SINGH
MOTORCORP (West)

MARTINTAR NADI

Ph: 723466.

NISSAN Cedric 5 passenger car,

Uiese' car Engme, ideal for Taxi

$6,500 Phone 383954
104«j()y'

NISSAN Laurel Diesel 'BH' su-

pero condition $<0900 Phone
38323C

n4956v

NISSAN Sunny Sedan 1.5 SGL,
air con, extras, perfect condition,

once $9800 ono. Phone Anil

304658 Raien 361133.
—— lOlOJiv'

NISSAN Vanetie Diesel, long

oody window vna, 6 sealer, "BU"
Reg, immaculate condition.

Phone 311266
I0''3?V

I

ONE Honda Civic and second
hand parts for KE20 at Lot 19

Sinti CT Nakasi.
7M'

SELLING one only fviazda 929

Sedan car Reg AX, going very

cheap, price only $1,000. Contact

All Phone 314669
-sasTyi

STARLET Sedan SE deluxe, good
condition. New Zealand, second

hand vehicle. $5,200 negotiable

phone 387329.

STELLAR 1.4 CA, Good con-

dition, $9,800 Bluebird fully

loaded al $ii,000 negotiable

387510 a/h 394121.
"«600v'

SUBARU 18 GL CF' Reg, air

mag wheel i owner

$15,000 Phone 383230.
'«».»

'67SHv'

1 'j45>v'

1ffl734v

1i?fl.'>9.

or»)«»

ii6a45v'

TRACTOR Ferguson 135 with

diSC plough, harrow, trailer in

excellent condition $11,500 ono
Phone 302441

SUBARU 1800 five- speed BN
789, aircon for only $8000

Hyundai CA984 aircon stereo

$10,500 ono. Phone now 320134.
n596'vi

SUBARU 700 Deluxe 4-door

Hatcnoack Sedan "BP" Reg,

geniune 44000 KLMS, new seat

covers, excellent condition, expat

owner leaving $6000 neg. Phone
660009.

— '0771 iw1

SUZUKI ST90 van, for quick sale,

BU Reg, very good condition, one

owner, one year COF and w/tax.

Phone 477965

SUZUK! SOO •BP" Reg. $3500
,,...j ;.:, More running condition

$2200 with parts Phone 314006 -

Shalend

TOYOTA Corolla KE70 Sedan

"BH Regd - 722816.

TOYOTA Cressida GL "BS

Registration, two tone, automatic

air/con. sun-roof, fully loaded.

$11,900. Phone 301182 Jnmes.

'oe?9»»i

TWO Toyota trucks Reg AP258
$13,000. AK738 needs bit ot body

work Phone 675103

REAL ESTATE

SU/UKI 800 "BR" Registration,

$5000 ono. Contact Kenneth on

387522 or 381486 a/h
I04'97V

TOYOTA Corona RT-80 Reg AB,

pi.... vi 000 ono. Phone 477616

a/h 478638 Nauson.

TOYOTA Corona AMO reg $2500

ono. Phone 381573, 381321

Motorparts Trader Ltd.

TOYOTA Hiace for sale Model

R H 20, excellent conditon Cc^-

lact Abdul Faiyaz on Phone
394679 a/h 41I4''Q Arujrcs.s Rosi

St. Nasinu.
ii.'SS.-

SINGH'S Real Estate Bakshi

Sireei $138,00, Sambula $75,000,

$125,000, near US.P $135,000.

near Isa Lei Hotel Lami $135,000,

Nakasi $75,000, Nadera $45,000,

Makoi Stage l $49,500, near

F,N,T,C Narere $48,500. Wailoku

Tamavua $31,000, Milverton

Road $75,000, Nasese $105,000,

Off Brown Street Toorak

$140,000. all enquiries/inspection.

Phone 387211/370870

EXECUTIVE Freehold house for

sale in Samabula. Three bedroom
inducing air conditioned Master

oedroom (with ensuite), modern
kitchen, large balcony, maids

quriers, downstairs, fully fenced

prroperty with carport, situated m
Beddoes Road, Beautiful interior

with wall to wall carpets and built

r wardrobes $150,000 Pnone
3009 1

b

„ 124P0.1

KAPADIA Real Estate. Dabi Road
9'/? Miles 2-bedroom, concrete,

Engineer Certificate, fenced

$35000. Raiwai 3-bedroom con-

crete $37000 Phone 302350
__^___— •ss6;i<i

KINOYA Double storey $49,000,

Caubati $45,000, Cunningham
$25,000, Nakasi $30,000, $46,000,

$58,000, $60,000 John 302166.

HOUSES WANTED

SINGH'S Real Estate We urgently

wdiii iiouses in Namadi Heights

Tamavua Heights, Muanikau, Do-

main, Nasese, Samabula, Lau-

cala Beach Estate & Nasmu area

for our genuine cash buyers. If

you have any, please Phone
387211/370870

EXECUTIVE house tor rent m
Samabula, three bedroom includ-

ing air conditioned master bed-

room (with ensuite), modem
kitchen, large balcony, maids

quarters downsta'rs, fully fenced

properly with carport situateo m
Beddoes Road. Beautiful interior

with wall to wall carpets and buiit

in wardrobes. Willing to fully

furnish for a long term tenant

$1500/monih Phone 300915.
•pariv-

EXECUTIVE house f/furmshed 3

oedrooms ensuite on first fioor.

maids quarters. Ground Floor

solar heater, ourgiar bars,

screened, fenced near city 11

Hoiander Road burglar bars

screened, fenced, near city 1

1

Hollander Road, near inspection

Phone 662178

FREEHOLD '/« acre Lots (2) m
Church Street, Levuka, $34000 for

both Phone 302441.

VILLA Pacific Harbour a unique

river setting for this luxury 3 bdr

2200 sqft, villa large pool land-

scaped gardens jetty deepwater

anchorage. Phone 370210 for

more delays.
•05S44,

LAUTOKA superb views 3 b/room
$9b000 Phore 780074.

LAUTOKA 3B/R00M near new
house $58,000. Phone 780074.

17546v

PRAKASH ESTATE AGENCY:
Houses for sale between

$32,00000 to $125,000,00 at vari-

ous areas. Phone 312658 or call

at 83 Cumming Street, Suva._ 103196V

2 FLA I concete house one girl's

house close to shops, schools,

taxi stand Freehold Land, secur-

ity grilles, boundary fenced, newly

painted, ready to move m. Phone
382914 for more details contact

Rai or A]en. Fletcher Road, Vatu-

waqa.
00888-?

(«]'0

FOR SALE OR LEASE

VILLA — Pacific Har-

bour with Swimming
Pool.

2 -bedrooms/
2-bathrooms fully fur-

rnished to include

Washing Machine,
Crockery, Cutlery.

Linen. $1000 per

month.

Phone 301042 after

6.30pm weekdays
after 4pm weekends

ACCOMODATION tor men $25,00

>.\ue', '8' :
• Ludes bed. water,

gas, electricity 17 Knolly Street,

Suva Phone 300262.
(M309V1

ACCOMODATION for ladies

$25,uu A'eeK, ren: includes bed,

water, gas, electricity 1 1 Amy
Street, Suva. Phone 300262.

ONE oedroom wiin snared la(.-iii-

iies for single Indian lady, gen;

sooer habits, rent $100, Phone
382159.

8-ft',

'0443?»

FOUR Bedroom top flat, unfur-

nished from 1.2.92, rent $750.

Phone 313644 ext 211 a/h 387138.— O'cea.-

WORKSHOP, buiksiore space,

c>:y dica, 60' x 30', 96 Brown
Street, Suva Phone; 315005.

SHOP No 3 to let at 33 Viiogo

Parade, LautoKa i Beside Cyrus

.Motors). Contact Prasad. Ph.

^65647

SPACIOUS fully furnished fh'ee-

oeOroom Lami home ivih

housegiris quarters fenced com-
pound burglar bars and large

swimming pool available begin-

iMig February $1600 per m,ontn.

Phone 361018

TOMORROW EXPERIENCE

SOMETHING^DIFFERENTA

, /. "^r^"'-

A Buffet Lunch Malaysian
Style for only $8.50 at the Suva

Courtesy Inn
Vsc\\ VvkVw Iviiuli is but let sr-.'Ka"

A delicious choice of Malaysian and

Euro|X'tUi dishes tor a memorable dining

experience.

So make your lunch truly special.

At the very special Suva Courtesy Inn.

MALCOLM A: U)RIX)N SmHl'I. SI VA, FIJI

n.LEPUONt. 31230(3. ULEX: F-J2272 FAX m\W)
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ENTERTAINMENT

SINGH'S nHi-T t >inir Nniiicu)

-It .; 3-bedroom executive

house m/b/r m/qtrs swimming
pool $2,500, 4 bedroom executive

house m/qtrs, m/b/r, fully fur-

nished $1700 3 bedroom house
with m/qtrs $f000, Muanikau
4-bedroom m.-lvr, carport m/qtrs

$1300. 3 bedroom m/b/r, m/qtrs,

fully furnished $2000, Domain
4-bedroom executive house with

2 m/b/r swimming pool, carport

fully furnished $2,600 Delamavesi,

Lami 4-oedroom top flat m/b/r

harbour view $750. 3 bedroom
upstairs 2 bedroom oownstairs
flats $600, Samabuia 4-bedroom
topflat carpeted m/b/r fully fur-

nished seaview $900. Nailuva

Road 3-bedroom house m/b/r,

m/qtrs. lock-up garage seaview

$850, 3 bedroom topf'at m/b/r,

carport $800 off Rewa Street 2

bedroom furmshea $4004 miles,

Nasinu 3-bedroom flat m/b/r,

carport fuiiy furnished $500 per

month. AH enquires/mspection

Phone 387211/370870.
07 'J,,

TO LET
TARUVA Sl. Natabua
Stage II Ltka.. executive

residence built on two
levels, fenced, 3 bed-
room upper flat partly

furnished, screened,
newly tiled, painted, bur-

glar proof, superb sea
views $450. 2 bedroom
basement flat $200
rents negotiable. Phone

TEACHING couple require 2-3

bedroom nouse/fiat, Suva/Na-
sinu area Phone A Ha''z 391546.

EMPLOYMENT

snuAmfisvAC/^m

ARE you unemployed and look-

ing fo' jobs'' Why not enroll to get

a better )ob! Contact Budget
Employment Agency Phone
661167

BULILEKA Sanatan College -

urgerit teaching positions for

graduate teachers to teach 5th,

6th & 7th forms. Posibility of HOD
m PEfVIAC. HOMEC. maths, lan-

guage Accomodation can oe
arranged in local area. Apply

Principal Phone 811621 oi- Box
156, Labasa

FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

CARPENTERS,

BLOCKLAYERS and

PIASTERMEN Required

Apply initially in person to

job site. JaiHaaniman Road.

Bhindi Estate, during nor-

mal working hours.

HASAI\I I

lAJDUSTRIES
LTD

(Boiler uiiuic, .Nasinu

Rd, Nasinu)

Our 2nd Stage Pro-

gramme for completion of

Buttons.

We need 3 Males & 6
Female workers age
18-25 yrs old for training
in Know How of Grinding,'^
Sorting nf Blanks and op-
erating of Automatic
Shaping. Drilling. Polish-

ing and Blank Cutting Ma-
chine.

Written applications to be

The (Vlanafijer

Has.in Industry's Lifnitf.d

PO Box 2289
Go'.ernment Buildings
SUVA.

Preference give- 'o dupii-

cants living .n nearoy
areas

LANDMARK ^^t-n ibUuctioiHSuvd;

L'H <.] Urgently required 20
piasterman accomodation pro-

vided outside Suva. Apply at Lot

2 Bhindi Sub-Division, Vatuwaqa
Phone 370811

I\^ECHANIC -Heavy Equipment/

Piani.Mtacioi diesei mechanics/
Electrician/welders, operators

(digger) good pay - Wmgiee
385788.

PADI INSTRUCTOR

WE REQUIRE THE
SERVICES OF A

VOUNG EI^THUSIASTIC
LOCAL PADI DIVE

INSTRUCTOR TO WORK
WITHIN OUR EXPANDING
RESORT DIVE OPERATION.

DUTIES WILL INCLUDE:
Planning <jr,j iedC;P.g

Introductory Dives.
— Conducting Group Swim-
ming Pool Scuba Sessions.— Assist in the overall

'unning of the operation and
maintenance of equipment.

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE
IN YOUR OWN HAND WRIT-
ING, ACCOMPANIED BY A
PASSPORT SIZED PHOTO
^.RAPH AND ADDRESSED TO

'W\ NAIDU
Pi_ANTATiO\ DIVERS
P BOX 9176
\ADI AIRPORT.
OR PHONE 722333

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST required

mrroiateiy m a Law tirm. Call with

written applications at 41 Glad-

stone Road, Suva and/or contact
K/^r Nadan on Phone 304657 for

nferview.

REQUIRED four male factory

hands Form 5 level Call at

Diplomat Luggage Ltd, Navutu,

Lautoka

SUPERIOR Security Services

^ .:..;c.j jigently requires edu-
cated, honest and reliable per-

sons of good character and
personality with sober habits to

work as security officers. Apply m
own handwriting and call m
personally to: The Managing Di-

rector, 159 Vitogo Parade, Lauto-
ka

'iTSBOvl

URDU & Arabic Teachers.

vacancies exist at Nasmu Muslim
P'imary Schoo' and Nasinu Mus-
lim College for Arabic and Urdu
teachers at the beginning of 1992.

Applicants should be able to

teach up to form 6 level and have
had some teaching experience.

Please apply m wr.Uing to the

Secretary or ca» in person at the

office . Applicants close on the

18th January, 1992. Phone
410526, Box 8110. Nakasi.

lOMOOvt

URGENTLY required live m/out
housegiri please phone Santa

361144Prasad b/w 8-30 - 5pm.

VACANCY for Jewellers experi-

ence m manufacturing and Cut-

'ing Phone 665333

J

VOTUALEVU HIGH
SCHOOL

urgently requires teachers for

'he following subjects to teach

jpto form 4-6 in 1992.

1. Secretanal Studies and
Computer

.' Social Science. English and
Economics

r- ,.oncai Assistant wif

knowledge of Shorthanc

Typing. Accounting, Offic

Practice with relevant exper

ence and qualifications.

I An experienced typist/librar

lan.

riplications close on Monday
13 1.92.

apply lo-

The Princioal

PO Box 9488
NADI AIRPORT
Phone. 722722

LADY experienced in Business

VVii.rtyemeni overseas and
locally specialised m Business
Relationships seeks suitable

opening in the business sector

C/- Box 205 Fi|i Times, Suva

HANDYMAN 'or ijair imy, ;ae

,
. , other odd jobs Call

today 41 Panapasa Place,

Namadi Heights

Fiji Sixes
Ttie game thai helps
those who need medical

r.'iro.

CALYPSO Nightclub Dance to

night in aid of Trident Club Music
by fabulous House Band Special

welcome to Nasmu and Raiwaqa
Netball Clubs and Navy Boys,

Walu Bay All Welcome.
•0'4«»k'

CHEQUERS fs a sportman club.

6 Jp.". dvUv. special bottle beer $2
BBQ $1 Chops. All prices re-

duced Welcome

DANCE Dance Dance, in aid of

Senimokosoi Group. Venue Whis-

tling Duck. Time Tonight 7pm-
1am. Date 9 192 Band
Tagimoucia Swingers Admission

$2. All Welcome.
i06785v'

DANCE Dance. In aid of Tikma
iunuioa. Cakaudrove. Venue
Merchants Club. Date Friday

10.1.92. Band Junisau Band. Ad-
mission $2

1 06732V

1

DANCE Kings Hotel Nabua Roof

Garden. Band The Kings War-
riors, Admission $2. All Welcome.
Hall Hire available rmg 383488.

n4063vi

DANCE Skyline Niteclub. Kings

Suva. In aid of Vumwi Develop-

ment Project, band: The Lynx.

admission $2. All Welcome.
: '0n89vi

DANCE

!

DAIMCE !

VENUE: Suva Bowling
Club

DATE: Friday 10/1/92
TIME: 8pm to lam

ADMISSION: $5.00

POLICE DANCE BAND

ALL WELCOME

GALAXY N.y?>!'i_ iL: Latvia i
fn

Mon-Sat from 12 lunch - mid

night with latest disco music anu
happy hour t^eer price Go Gai

axy, the best and safest mtespot

in Labasa Dance bookings
Phone 811237 Akuila or contact

Prithi 478833, All Welcome.

SELL, buy. send messagej^

through the power of Classified;>

Fiji Times Classifieds

IT S ON AGAIN BY POPULAR
DEMAND

The sensational afternoon canco

at Kings Suva's Caesars Palace.

It's on evervday, yes, everyday right

through to Saturday February 1.

Don't miss out everyday 2pm to

7pm

FREE ADMISSION -.'mfj^^

riji !Sixes
1 lu' ganu' th.ii

helps those

wlio need
tnrfhral care.

NADI

A SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL RESORT

Friday 10th January

''HOT BANANA''
MARAU BAR — 9.00PIV1

HOT BANANA WEEKEND SPECIAL

Friday 10th January

$62.50 Single

$75.00 Twin

(Accommodation & Full Buffet Breakfast)

* ADDITIONAL NIGHT — $50.00

(Sgl/Twin)

BALI HAI
Suva's Leading Night Spot!

Fully Licensed, Air-Conditioned, Ex-

cellent Band.

Opens daily, Mon — Fri 7.30pm to

1.00am.

Sat — 7.00pm to 11.15pm.

^ TAVERN SPECIALS!!
No Covercharge!!!

Don t let whats happening pass
you by.

Meet And Drink

Make A Night Of It at the Bali Hai
opens daily froni 6prn to

11pm.

Mondays — Saturdays
STUBBIES?

YES!!!!!

only at the Tavern at

$1.30 a bottle.

If later you feel like swingln' to the Feet-tapplng-go-
go music of NED & HIS QUINTET, we invite you to

join us at the NITESPOT for a minimum cover
charge!!! for SINGLE. DOUBLES OR GROUPS!!

WELCOME

Tavern

ToFindOvt \
YovrZodkK ^C]"^
lovcMotdi ^

'

Wl
1 1

u^(05611)412560

^

KINGS Hoiei Nauson. Uance in

aid of Naitasiri Womens Club,

Venue; Ladyluck Bar, Band: East-

ern Breeze, Date: Thur 9/1/92.

Special invitation to all ex-ACS
students and student nurses m
Rewa. Dance bookings Phone
478833 Prithi, All Welcome.

I00677v1

KINGS Nadi and Lautoka open
daily from 11am, Bottleshop -

Public Lounge Bar Niteclub and
Amusement Centre. Dance Book-
ings now accepted Phone
701222 Bamboo Palace (Sani)

Phone 665822 Kings Ltk (Teddy)

All Welcome.

NAIDUS Niteclub Labasa Dance
tonight in aid of Tovolea Club.

Time: Bpm-lam. Music by House
Band. Happy hour 6pm - 8pm. All

Welcome.

' I (H)l\ Inlt)

I lie I iiliirt-

tor \t)iir

rar«>c Kc-adiii)L;

^
(05611)412540

I hiv f. dd inlrrnahonal ^ all tharjtrd iil 1ft (rnrs prr ft •.nl»nrf^

WANTED FOR SMALL
GARMENT FACTORY

1 Cutter/Pattern

Maker ^Ladies Gar-

ments)

3 Experienced Ma-
chinists able to use
Buttonhole and
Overlocker Machines.

Good wages and con-

ditions.

Phone 303044 for In-

terview.

A simple but effective notice in the

Tenders column In The Fiji Times
Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

the earth.

Get to know the Power of

Classifieds.. .Fiji Times Classifieds.

SUGAR INDUSTRY TRIBUNAL

SUGGESTED PRESS RELEASE

SECOND CANE PAYMENT
- 1991 SEASON

The Sugar Industry Tribunal has,

on the advice of the Accountant,
certified a second payment of

$7.37 per tonne of cane for the

1991 season.

This represents the specified

minimum in the Master Award of

20% of the forecast price of

$36.85.

Together with the delivery pay-
1 1 ic;i IL Ul

(to O -1 -1 ^ ^"^ T> W^S y-V

UlfJCI LUIIIIC

cane this will bring the growers'
share of proceeds so far to

$98.76 million.

R G Kermode
TRIBUNAL

'i^-'•, -

FIJI GOVERNMENT
REGISTERED

STOCK

Date of Stock

Terms

The Resea'e Bank of Fiji, on behalf of the
Government of Fiji invites tenders for the issue of

Registered Stock up to a limit of $12,000,000.00
as follows:

—

January 15. 1992

3 years maturing

15/01/1995
6 years maturing

15/01/1998
8 years maturing

15/01/2000
$50 (face value);

multiples of $50 ^

Maximum tender is $100,000
per tenderer.

Minimum (Non- :

Competitive Tender)

thereafter

(face value)

Minimum
(Competitive Tender)

Coupon Rate

$10,000 (face value);

thereafter multiples of $1,000
(face value).

To be determined by the

weighted average yield of ac

cepted competitive tenders.

Competitive and Non-Competitive tenders on the

special form provided must be lodged in the tender box

at the "Enquiries" counter of the Reserve Bank of Fiji,

Resen/e Bank Building, Pratt Street. Suva between the

hours of 9am and 3pm on January 10 and January 13
and from 9am to 12 noon on January 14, 1992.

Payment by cheque for the full face value of the

amount tendered must accompany each tender

lodged. If the settlement amount for an accepted

tender exceeds the face value, the successful bidder

is to settle the difference by 12.00 noon on January

15, 1992.

Prospectus and tender forms are available from all

banks in Suva, the Suva Stock Exchange and the

Reserve Bank.

For further information, telephone the Reserve Bank on
313611 or call personally at our Central Bank
Sen/ices Department (Re^jstry/Banking Section),

i

\

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
i The builciiiig accommodates 2 shop spaces with hard

board partitions and the rear of site comprises of a
detache?d hulk store.

The properly is centrally located in the heart of

Lautoka City in Yasawa Street opposite the Lautoka
Municipal Market and Bus Stand.

The area is being intensively engaged with commer-
cial activities accommodates large supermarkets and
has a high density pedestrian movement. Lease No.
195832.

1 2). Another property situated at 48 Namoli Avenue,
Lautoka. A shop in the front and residential property
at the hack. The property is also engaged in

conimercial activities. Leased No. 66849.

SPARE PARTS SALESMAN
vVe require energetic people to

1 Lautoka Branch.

the following positions at our Parts Outlet

1. Spare Parts Salesman — A suitably qualified person with a minimum of

3 years experience in this field.

2. Trainee Parts Salesman— Should possess an academic qualification upto

Form Six or equivalent with good pass in Mathematics and English.

Current Driving Licence is necessary. Apply in person on Thursday 9th and
Friday January 10, 1992 with written application, certificates, references and
phone contact to:—

THE MANAGER
PRAKASH MOTORS UMITB)
44 RAVOUVOU STREET
LAirrOKA

Price Negotiable for both properties

For inspection of above properties:

Contact: Mr H Morar
P.H 661181
Lautoka Or

Mr T. L. Morar
P.H 6861740
Sydney.
Australia

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Gorrie Street — Six newly refurbished self-contained
fully furnished Apartments on freehold block of land
in heart of Suva City. Suitable for office or deluxe
accommodatio!!. Price: F$950,000.00

Berry Road — Three room newly renovated house on
fieeliold land suitable for office. Price: F$140.000.00

Hunts Place
lAO biOCKS

F$280.000.00

Beautiful three apartment property on
of land, fully furnished. Price:

Kaikai Place, Tamavua
fuHv furnished, neat
F$90.000.00

- three bedroom quaint home,
and freehold land. Price:

Kaunitoni Street. Vatuwaqa — 3 flat home, 4
bedroom upstairs with master bedroom and two self-

contained flats overlooking golf-course on freehold

land, fenced. Price: F$180.000.00

TEL: 314888/314594 OR DEUBA 450247
FAX: 315435
CECELIA & LITIANA REAL ESTATE COMPANY
LIMITED
2ND FLOOR. ANZ BANK.
PO BOX 15287. SUVA.

••6759V

NEW ZEALAND EMBASSY
SUVA

DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE OFFICER

The New Zealand Embassy has a vacancy for a Development
Assistance Officer. The Officer will be responsible for the
efficient and effective administration of development assistance
projects and for the processing of applications for study and
training awards.

Duties will include assessment of project proposals, preparation
of correspondence and submissions, monitoring of projects,

administration of personnel matters for development assistance
advisers, expenditure control and maintenance of records, and
the administration of scholarships and awards for study and
training. At times the officer may also be called upon to provide
translation services. The Officer will be responsible to the head
of the development assistance section but will be expected to

work with minimal supervision, to use initiative and to accept
responsibility.

Qualifications — A university degree and/or some training in

economics would be an advantage but relevant work experience
will be given full consideration. Keyboard skills and experience
in the use of computers Is also desirable.

Starting Date — The officer will be required to start work in late

February 1992.

Written applications giving details of qualifications and
experience should be sent to:

The Administration Officer

New Zealand Embassy
PO Box 1378
Suva

to be received by January 21.
'061 Mv3

I.

-FOR S.ALE $135,000 O.I\I.O

09 R.AGG AVENUE, TAIVIAVUA SUVA
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Tamavua. Suva. The upper floor contains .<. iiMsJer-bedroom with ensuite and
balcony. 2 other bedrooms, a separate shower, vanify & w c facility: plus a split-

level combined lounge & dining area, with separate kitchen & breakfast nook. On
the ground floor are located twin garages, a large games -room ( or for usage as

a large professional office); with separate maid's quarters Liundr, 8f storage

facilities.

The landholdingis a large freehold estate Lot in excess of a Vi acre (89.4 perches),
with ample room in the rear wooded grounds for an in-ground pool, barbequc
& related facility. The lot is elevated, with good views to the southeast, and. from
the rear of the grounds, down a picturesque' wi'

DP 3870 relates. The zoning is Residential B Thr
1991 being $478.47.

This attractive home requires only minor interna!

to first-class status throughout, with ample
improvements.

sfrvam CT 14744
u c v S2J 000

Lot 7.
1 !u- rates for

f I c " to lift the entire premises
space for further site/other

FIJI ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

MANAGER INTERNAL
AUDIT

Applications are invited from suitably

qualified Fiji Citizens for the position of

MANAGER INTERNAL AUDIT based at the

Authority's Head Office in Lautoka.

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES:

Responsible directly to the Chief Executive

or designing, planning and implementing

d comprehensive programme of internal

audits in order to provide a thorough review

:)f checks and controls within systems and
procedures for resources management

I and utilisation across Fiji Electricity Author-

ity.

QUALlFiCATiONS'

A Degree in commerce and accounting

from a recognised institution eligibility for

membership of a professional society of

accountants and with at least five years

post qualification experience at a senior

level in the relevant field.

SALARY:

This Is a Senior Staff position and the

salary offered will be commensurate to

qualifications and experience.

Applications close on Friday, Januarry 17,

1992 and should be addressed to:

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
f!l! ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

PRIVATE MAIL BAG
LAUTOKA. n^..

# Will a!?!.!^ t (he attention of doctors. ui\A.nj'ers. engineers, or other professionals

requiring a large office or common room on the premises, or a person with a far^n^

family TOr -•-: ience contains 3.000 sq ft., or 1,500 sq. ft. per fioor. the upper
floor h< i ;, :

> residential accommodations & (ratios the ground floor the utility

facilities & related.

Itaiiic & llfirifc Ra4»i» & Associate** (Fiji) IvicI

Suite 8. Q.i Centre. Victoria Parade, Suva
TftI 31207.9 or Fax 303037, further data
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GROWERS COUWCil ELECTIONS

A Register of Growers will be made available from
Thursday. January 9. 1992 at all District Offices of the

Sugar Cane Growers Council.

— Any person who claims to be entitled to be registered

as a grower in any sector, and whose name does not

appear in the register of growers for that sector shall,

within seven days from January 9. 1992, submit his

claim for registration with supporting evidence to me
or directly to the Registrar.

— Photocopies of sections of the Register can be

supplied to any interested person from my office at

a cost of 13 cents per page.

H. Singh
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

TONIGHT IN ROCKYS . . .

HAPPY HOUR 9PM-11PM & PRIZES FOR THOSE
WHO SUCCESSFULLY POSE!!!!

VACANCY
Vacancy exsists for the following in Our

Factory.

1. Overlocking Machinist

2 Straight Sewing Machinist

3. Ironing, Packing and Trimming Girls

Apply in person at:

UNITEX EXPORTS LTD

53 Suva St.,

Suva.

Back-to-School

^ m i^

MON., JAN 6
TO

SAT FEB 1

15 SCHOLARSHIPS WORTH
^ ^%-w $100.00 each and.

^^7 rV^" 36 CONSOLATION PRIZES

// \^ WORTH $15.00 each.

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY:
\ 1) Simply fill in an entry form on purchase of any

Back to School item worth $5.00

t^

^

DQ\ltS
, 2) Any Primary or Secondary School Student

\ may enter.

"^THS SETS
PENCIL CASES
RGLERS
SET SQGARES
COMPASSES

ENS
MARKERS

* HIGH LIGHTERS
* CLUTCH PENCILS
* ERASERS

BAL! ?. ^'' );.i -R PF.^S

* SKETCH BO( KS

ix, i-o ijiTlDLRb
' CLIP FOLDERS
PGNCHLESS FILES
BOX FILES

* Z\P CASES AND SATCHELS

o. HOOl GLaP C PASTE
rr

v_OF^RECTION FLGfD

SCOTCH TAPES

'
F ILLS G FOLDERS

SELECT YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL SHOPPING FROM
THESE RENOWNED BRAND NAMES IN STATIONERY:

olll adhesive book covering

staplers"
STAPLES

PAPER CLIPS
BINDERS
PAPER PG'NCH

V
LABEL MAKERS

-I I PI '^1 ics

LECTGRE PADS
CHALK WHITE AND COLOGRED
CRAYONS
FELT COLOGR PENS
COLOGR PENCILS
PENCIL SHARPENERS ASSORTED
CELLOTAPE ASSORTED
RGBBER BANDS
SCISSORS
BOOK ENDS
REINFORCINC) f^lfNC,

STAPLE RFMru/FR^
STAPLERS
[^•^[M R PCJNCH
NOTE BOOKS
flARD COVER BKS
f XERCISr BOOKS
f)f^'^WING BOOKS
"Nf W MATHS BOOK

* SCiLNCE BOOK
SOFT COVER BKS
EXERCISE BOOKS
BOOKKEEPING
LEDGER
JOGRNAL
CASH

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

SUVA "~ Qi Arcade Victoria Parade

LAUTOKA — Burns Philp Bid

28 Naviti St.

WALU BAY — Amra St.

Retail outlet

FOR SALE
Daihatsu Feroza Reg. No. CF963 Air Conditioned. 4
wheel Drive, Superb condition.

Contact DR HAZRATWALA on Phone 30216cf
Office Hours 370022 After Hours.

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED .

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

UNITED APPAREL

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
Applications are invited from suitably
qualified personnel for the above position.

Responsibilities include general office du-
ties, filing, fax operation.

For interview please Phone 303027,
between 8am and 12 noon.

BAU STREET KINDERGARTEN
(ENROLMENT)

Enrolment for the 1992 school year will be held at

the school tomorrow from lOam to 1pm.
The Kindergarten at 12 Bau Street in Suva,
contains all facilities indoors and the entire

compound is securely fenced. Teacher with proven
ability is in charge.

FEES: Fifteen Dollars per month.

See the Manageress, MRS YASMEEN DEAN, at the

school or phone her on 313549 (after hours
321737).

I s n I g
Established Fiji Fishing Company, with six

commercial fishing licenses, available tor purchase at $250,000

Fish & Food Processing Piant, Freezers

(75 tonnes), ice Piant (5 t/d) & A/C Offices

in 9,000 st bidg in Walu Bay. near wharfs, pnced at $625 000

Two Excellent Steel Fishing Boats:
18 m Tuna Longliner to tx) launched 1/92

14.4 m Bottom Fish boat 12 /rs NZ construction

Available on purchase or lease terms.

LBortles 679-303-705 fax 679-302-079 ph

TENDERS
VVESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION as Bill of Sale
Holders under Bill of Sale Number 91/817
dated February 22. 1991 invites written tenders
for the purchase of one only motor vehicle

belonging to Venket Reddy f/n Subarmani
Reddy.

Full particulars of the vehicle are as follows:-

MAKE
BODY TYPE
FNGINE NO.
CHASSIS NO.
REGISTERED NO.

DAIHATSU
CAB VAN
1132168
JD00570 V8005102
BP497

Condition of sale is on a "as is where is" basis.

The highest or any tender need not necessarily

be accepted.

Tenders close on January 20, 1992.

For inspection of vehicle, you may contact Mr

Taitusi Tavakaturaga on phone number 663500.

Sealed envelope marked "Tender BP497"
should be addressed to:

The Manager Legal
Westpac Banking Corporation

PO Box 238
Suva
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MULTICOLOURED
BEACH UMBERELLA

only at

CALL AT:

(^ Mahesh Syndicate
V^llV 31 Raojibtiai Patel St., Suva

Phone 313688. 304446
lsi--»iisori Brancfi — 479566
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Morriswala guns
for better rank
Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

After work! windsurfing cham-
pion Tony Philps Junior, another
local youngster is reaching for
international stardorm.
This time it is tennis champion Plitesh

Morriswala the highest ranked junior
player in the region. Currently playiny
in New Zealand. Morriswala. 18. is per-
lorming well and is on the way to
improving his status.

In a repeat of his International Tennis
Federation South Pacific Junior Circuit
feat, where he made a clean sweep of the
series. Morriswala is taking the Hamil-
ton age group championships by storm.
Morriswala wop the 16 and 18-year olds

singles category in the New Zealand
Maoris Championships in Hamilton
without conceding a set. He also shared
the doubles titles in both age groups in

the same tournament and rounded-off by
adding the Tauranga Open Junior Cham-
pionships title to iiis list.

Moriiswalas ITF coach. Dan
UConnell. was reportedly very pleased
with the 16-year-olds pei'formance.
His father. Nadi businessman Harish.

told Times Sport the youngster was well
and enjoying his trip. "He has been
Inlaying well and his coach is pleased
with his performance."
He said his son had informed him he

would be facing tougher competition in

the next few tourn.Tmonts •'But lio is

quite familiar with the scene now and
should do well," said Harish.

In the 16-year category. Morriswala
beat Handson Taufa 6-3. 6-2 in the final

and later paired with Papua New
Guineas David Roberts to win the
doubles final by 6-3. 6-2 over the H Hudges
and Taufa pair,

He thrashed Dean Young 6-1, 6-0 in the
Under-18 final before combining with
Roberts to win the doubles event by 6-2.

6-1 over T Kawa and Mark Ratna, of New
Zealand,

In the open final, he had a thrilling
encounter against Ratna. winning the
first set 6-1. going down 0-6 in the second
before storming away 6-2 in the third.

Morriswala will play in several other
Bay of Plenty tournaments before re-

turning home from the month-long toui'

on the 25th of this month.
His trip is part of an International

Tennis Federation development plan for

the Pacific region. He was picked during
last year's ITF Junior South Pacific
cii'cuit at whicli he won all three tourna-
ments.

His performance won a 150th world
junior ranking which will move up
because of his good performances in New
Zealand.

Also playing in the same tournament
is Fiji's Adrianna Thaggard who is rated
395 in the world junior rankings.
Thaggard is also working towards im-
proving her world i-anking

Gau down as next stop
The Fiji Rugby Football Union Develop-

ment committee may tour Gau late this
month, says national selection panel
convener. Nete Logavatu.
Logavatu recently led a five-member

team to Koro Island as part of the
development committee work with pre-
vious visits to Ovalau and Vanua Levu.
Gau and Kadavu are the next stops.

But Logavatu said their <li>vplf)pnvMV

tours could be hindered by the hectic
sevens season which kicks off tomorrow.
Logavatu's development team includes

national rugby selector Navi Taka and
FRFU sevens development officer Tomasi
Cama.
Both Taka and Cama are expected to be

tied up with sevens commitments - Taka
as a selector while Cama will be chasing
•1 berth for the Hong Kont ^'

Nausori 7s: Tough
goin for Nabua
Former local sevens rugby giants

Nabua have been pooled in the
toughest of the Nausori Sevens
pools.
The Ratu Kitione Veslkula-coached side

are top-seeds in Pool Two which Includes
Sakeasi Vonolagi's Navy. Salato. Fire Two
and Veiuto Two.
Defending champions Prison are top-

seeds in Pool One which also Includes
Nakelo One. Walla One. Vunivau and
Natowaika One,

Hosts Nausori are seeded In Pool Three.
The tournament, offering $3000 as top
prlzemoney. begins tomorrow at 2pm.
Here's the tournament draws.

Ratu Cakobau Park-Friday 10th Janu-
ary,

2pm Prlson-Natolka: 2.12 Fire 2-Salato:
2.24 Nausorl-Kasavu; 2.36 St Johns-Bau;
2.48 Army 1-Nadei^a 1; 3.00 Nuku 1-Army 2;

3.12 Police 1 -Nakelo; 3.24 Walmanu-
Taranaka; 3.36 Walla-Vunlvau; 3.48 Fire II-

Veluto II; 4.00 Kuku-Nabua II; 4.12 Nasinu
II-Nausori II; 4.24 Police II-Nasinu I; 4.36 St
Johns-Nabua Barbarian; 4.48 Duavata-
Nuku II, 5.00 Nayavu-Prison II; 5.12 Prison
I-Nakelo I; 5.24 Nabua I-Navy: 5.36 Nausorl-
Narere: 5.48 Nausori II-Nabua Barbarian;
6.00 Army-Dllkusha; 6..12 Nuku I-Nadera 11;

6.24 Police I-'Veiuto I; 6.36 Walmanu-
Warwick: 6.48 Natowalka-Waila; 7.00

Salato-Nabua; 7.12 Kasavu-Kuku; 7.24 Bau-

Nasinu II; 7.36 Nadera I-Police II; 7.48 Nuku
I-Flre I; 8.00 Nakelo II-Duavata: 8.12

Warwlck-Nayau; 8.24 Vunivau-Nakelo; 8.36

Veiuto 2-Navy; 8.48 Nabua 2-Narere.

Saturday's matches:

Ratu Cakobau Park I: 8am Nuku II-

Cavaliers; 8.12 Fire I-Nadera II; 8.24 Prison
II-Taranaka; 8.36 Nabua I-Flre II; 8.48 St
John Marlst -Nasinu II; 9.00 Cavaliers-Fire
I; 9.12 Waimanu-Nayau; 9.24 Salato-Veiuto
II; 9.36 Bau-Nausori II; 9.48 Army II-Fire I:

10am Warwick-Prison II; 10.12 Fire II-

Navy; 10.24 Nasinu II -Nabua Barbarian,-.

10.36 Cavallers-Nadera II; 10.48 Nayavu-
Taranaka; 11am Nabua I-Veiuto II; 11.12 St
Johns-Nausorl H; 11.24 Army-Cavaliers;
11.36 Walmanu-Prlson II; 11.48 Salato-
Navy; 12 Bau-Nabua Barbarians; 12.12pm
Army II-Nadera II; 12.24 Warwick-
Taranaka.

Ratu Cakobau Park II: 8am Nasinu
I-Dllkusha; 8.12 Nuku H-Veluto I: 8.24

Prison I-Walla; 8.36 Nausori I-Kuku; 8.48

Army I-Pollce II; 9am Police I-Duavata:
9.12 Vunlvau-Natoalka; 9.24 Ka.savu-Nabua
II; 9.36 Nadera-Nasinu I; 9.48 Nakelo II-

Nuku 11; 10am Walla-Nakelo 1; 10.12 Kuku-
Narere; 10.24 Police II-Dilkusha. 10.36

Duavata-Veiuto I; 10.48 Prison I-Vunivau;
11am Nausori I-Nabua II; 11.12 Army
I-Naslnu I; 11.24 Police I-Nuku II; 11.36

Natowalka-Nakelo I; 11.48 Kasavu-Narere:
12 Nadera I-Dllkusha: 12.12pm Nakelo II-

Veluto I.

Saints 7s
now called

Marlst

Sevens
One of the country's

oldest rugby sevens tourna-
ments, the Saint John's/
Marlst Sevens, will now be
known as the Marist
Sevens sponsored by their
partner for the past 15

years. Carlton Brewery Fiji

Limited.

Their tourney, to be
staged on January 24-25 at
Suva's National Stadium,
has secured a $5000 sponsor-
ship by Carlton Brewery.

Marist Rugby Club presi-

dent Rafaele Kasibulu said
yesterday the change of
name was reflective of the
complete takeover of the
club's activities by the
Marist Brothers' High
School Old Boys A.ssocl-

atlon

The club was the first to

introduce women's rugby
sevens competition here.
Eight women's teams will

battle for the Setareki
Tamanivalu Memorial Tro-
phy, donated by Manasa
Baravllala, an old boy now
living in the United States.

Entry fee Is $30 a team in

the men's competition and
$20 for women's. Ho said they
were looking at accommo-
dating 64 men's teams.
Teams wishing to enter can
contact Kasibulu at the Re-
serve Bank, Emerl
Rabaloinatosia at ANZ
House. Suva; Llglo Taubalc
at NLTB Suva and Nlmllote
at NI.TB Nausori. Entries
'"'' 'nnuarv 20,

Here's league

s for '92-I \ /

Defending Fiji FA/Coca-Cola national soccer
league champions Labasa will host Rewa at
Subrail Park on February 1 in the first round of
the 1992 league series.

Labasa won the league title for the first time last

year.

Here's the 1992 national soccer league program:
February 1: Labasa v Rewa. Nadi v Lautoka, Tavua

V Ba, Suva v Navua, Nasinu v Nadroga.

Nasinu, Tavua v Suva, Nadroga v Navua.
February 29: Labasa v Ba. Lautoka v Rewa. Nasinu

v Nadi. Navua v Tavua, Suva v Nadroga.
March 4: Labasa v Navua, Nadroga v Rewa. Nadi v

Suva. Ba v Lautoka, Tavua v Nasinu.

March 28: Tavua v Labasa, Rewa v Ba. Nadi v
Nadroga. Suva v Lautoka, Navua v Nasinu.

April 1: Labasa v Nadi. Rewa v Navua. Ba v Suva.
Lautoka v Nasinu. Nadroga v Tavua.
May 2: Nasinu v Labasa. Rewa v Suva, Nndi v

Navua, Tavua v Lautoka, Ba v Nadroga.
May 16: Labasa v Suva. Nasinu v Rewa. Nadi v

Tavua, Nadroga v Lautoka, Navua v Ba.

May 30: Nadroga v Labasa, Rewa v Tavua. Ba v
Nadi. Lautoka v Navua, Suva v Nasinu.
June 27: Rewa v L?basa. Lautoka v Nadi. Ba v

Tavua. Navua v Suva, Nadroga v Nasinu.
July 4: Labasa v Lautoka, Nadi v Rewa. Na,sinu v

Ba, Suva v Tavua, Navua v Nadroga.
July 11: Ba V Labasa. Rewa v Lautoka. Nadi v

Nasinu. Tavua v Navua. Nadroga v Suva.
August 1: Navua v Labasa, Rewa v Nadroga. Suva

V Nadi, Lautoka v Ba, Nasinu v Tavua.
August 8: Labasa v Tavua. Ba v Rewa, Nadroga v

Nadi, Lautoka v Suva. Nasinu v Navua.
August 22: Nadi v Labasa. Navua v Rewa. Suva v Ba.

Nasinu v Lautoka, Tavua v Nadroga.
August 29: Labasa v Nasinu. Suva v Rewa. Navua v

Nadi, Lautoka v Tavua, Nadroga v Ba.

September 5: Suva v Labasa. Rewa v Nasinu. Tavua
V Nadi. Lautoka v Nadroga, Ba v Navua.
September 19: Labaasa v Nadroga. Tavua v Rewa.

' .nitok.T ^^"!

BACK TO SCHOOL WITH PARMAR'S
^f

FOOTWEAR. YOU MUST VfOTT Itt

TO SEE & TRY OUR RAMQE.

PARMAR S
THAN TO
SCHOOL

f /

93 MARKS STREET, SUVA
137 VITOGO PARADE, UUTOKA
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iji FA back referee choice
By SHAILENDRA SINGH

Fiji Football Association are
standing' by their decision to ap-
point Ba referee Intaz Shah as
FIFA bad^e holder.
The choice was questioned by one of

Shah's col leay lies who wanted his name
withheld. The unnamed referee
claimed that according to the Fiji

Hefereca Association rule. Shah was
not fiunlified.

He said a leferee must he at least a
Class One badge holder for three years
and must have officiated in interna-
tional matches during those years.

Tie said v^hah had been a Class One

'Critics of intaz Siiah unjustified'
imdge holder for

not officiated

matches.
But Fiji FA

Maharaj scoffed

only a year and had
in international

secretary Jltendra
at the allegations

saying the complainant had not done
his homework.

••The Fiji Referees Association have
their own rules and regulations while
FIFA have their own. We had to follow
FIFA guidelines and under that, Shah
Qualifies fully for the badge," Maharaj
said.

FIFA regulations state that:

• Proposed referee must be at least 25

years but not yet 50 on January 1 of the
year selected;
• referee must regularly officiate at
matches in highest division at respect-
ive countries for at least two years;
• proposed referee must have passed
physical fitness test within six months
prior to nomination;
• national association Is to grade each
nominee based on the results of the
marks he has obtained in national
matches. The grailing will cover only
first division matches which he of-

ficiated 12 months prior to nomination.

Maharaj said Shah had met all the

above requirements. He said Shah had^
also controlled Fiji'.-; matches against"
Canberra and Vanuatu last year. Shah
had also been graded by two Oceania
referees' instructors.

Maharaj agreed some qualified ref-
erees had been overlooked. Some senior
referees, he said, had not boon active at
club and district levels.

"It is shameful that instead of com-
mending a colleague, some are just
plain jealous of him," said Maharaj.

He said it would be better if referee.^
with grievances approached Fiji FA
instead of belittling t he association in

the Press.

World of Sport

BACK in 1990: Salvation Army's Sikeli Koroi (left) faces Turaga Boxing Club's Taione Ratavata during an
amateur boxing program. Koroi has turned professional.

Revival rests on amateurs^
says xing body secretary
Local amateur boxing competition wiii only

resume this year if V)Oxers turn up when weekly
competitions are called, says Fiji Amateur Boxing
Association secretary Vijenclra Pal Singh.

••\Ve will hold programs it boxers turn up when weekly
competitions are called." SiuKh said. No amateur
program wa.** held last year, which also saw Fiji's non-
parricipation in the Oceania Championship and the
South Pacific Games.
Concern has been shown over the non-active local

ajnateur boxin.K bod.v with many expressing their
disappointmcnr with the running of the sport. A number
ol amateur boxers have also turned to the professional
< o«lf> for thi.'* reason.

Those who have changed codes are Tevita
\'akala!aburo. Onisimo Roqica. Sikeli Koroi, Seveni
Druxu. Petero Akuila and Petero Sova - all prominent
amateur.^ in IDfXJ. Two top local professional boxing

promoters have also shown their interest in reviving: the
sport by including amateur bouts on their programs.

Veteran promoter Ruslate Raiwalul and Japanese
businessman Tetsuji Fukuda have expressed their Inter-
est in staging amateur bouts in their program to revive
the sport.

Fiji once dominated the South Pacific amateur boxing
scene with boxers like Atunaisa Camaibau. Willie
Tarika. Joe Nitiva. Kamisese Vaubula. Sitiveni
Kirisimasi, Sanl Fine and more recently Pete and
Verenlki Raiwalul winning medals at International
boxing meets.

The last time a national amateur boxing team
competed in an international meet was during the 1990
Oceania Championship in Tonga where PWD Gym boxers
Willie Brown and Richard Abel won bronze medals.

Singh said It was hard to hold weekly programs if

boxers did not turn up at the venue.

Sydney league 7s

Niu's wi

but hands
are tied ...

From JAMES SHRIMPTON. Svdncv

Sydneysider David Ni
league for the land o

But the best he may be
allowed to do is help
coach the Fiji team of
seasoned rugby union
players bound for the
Nissan world seven-a-side
league championships in

Sydney next month.
David, 25, is the

Sydney-born son of a Fi-
jian father. Maika
Niumataiwalu, and a
Scottish mother who emi-
grated from Fiji to Aus-
tralia about 30 years ago.

A keen footballer, he
excelled first in the union
code, playing five games
for New South Wales in
1986-87 befoi-e switching
to league in 1990 and
achieving the top-level in

club professional football
as five-eighth for the St
George side.

Now released from a
three-year St George con-
tract, he has been talking
to other Sydney clubs
about the 1992 season but
in the meantime has his

eye on the international
sevens.

A spokesman for the
organisers said that be-
cause Niu was born in
Australia he could not
represent Fiji — home of
the unofficial world
rugby union sevens cham-
pions but where league is

not played.

But Niu said he was
offering his services to
Fiji team organiser
Gulden Kamea to help his

10 players adapt to league
and the seven-a-side

u wants to play rugby
f his fathers: Fiji,

rules, including three-
man scrums and drop-
kick conversions.

He was prepared to go to
Fiji to assist the as-yet
un-named 10 players
preparing for the
$A200,000 Sydney tourna-
ment.

"If T can help the team
in any wa.y, T will,' said
Niu, a schoolteacher.

If he is called to Fiji.

Niu could face a delicate
family situation: his
uncle, Seteraki
Tuinaceva, is the former
secretary of the Fiji

Rugby Football Union
whose executive has
threatened life disqualifi-
cation from rugby for

players and officials tak-
ing part in the league
tournament.
Meanwhile, it is under-

stood negotiations are
under way for commen-
tary on the tournament
to be broadcast live on
Fiji commercial radio
station FM96.
One commentator may

be Inosi Toga, a Sydney-
based Fijian who played
rugby league for St
George in the 1970"s along
with his late brother
Apisai.

And a Fijian Methodist
minister seconded to the
Uniting Church of Aus-
tralia, the Rev Paula
Teki, said he hoped to

conduct a special service
for the Fijian team in

suburban Annandale. -

AAP.

Sportsview

Will someone own up, please?
rpie? buck must stop
X here!
And the truth about

what happened at the na-
tional soccer team's camp
in PNG must be revealed.
Team director Chandra

Dip Sharma has boldly ii»'

nied reports of live players
«oinK out on a drinkinx^
spree with Sri Lankan
sailors in Lae durii.u fh*-

SPG >fame.s.

He said all was well dur-
iuK the Games. That con-

Bv iLiESA TORA

LiauicLii wuaL players In-

volved and Times Sports
sources, who were very
close to the teatn, said.

Sharma has also denied
that players Involved In
the drinking mishap
threatened him. He claims
to have the confidence of
the Fiji F\ wisn
leportodly rpjecicil his re-
port on the SPG.

If Sharma believe.s in the

l-"lji l-'A and vlcH-vorsa.
why didn't he Include the
incident in his report .' Why
push every thinR under the
carpet hoping that no one
finds out?

Hut somcrjiif louiifl out'

.'\n'l whatever the full

trutli i.s. it mu.st he re-

vealed

The player.s involved in
tlie in(M(lent are .standing
by what they told TlmevS
Sport The plaver.s are pre-
pared tdt.n ! iieir .^t orv at

an inchipendent hearing
with Sharma present.

The national team direc-
tor'.s thinking that the in-

cident was a minor one and
did not need reportiuK sig-

nals a very dan^rerous atti-

tude. What if that happens
aRain on a future tour?
Will it .still he rla.s.Hlfied as
a minor incident and not
reported? If that happens
F'iji soccer will suffer.

Profes.sional coach
Danny MacLennan ha.s

made hhs view.s known
about booze and soccer

Booze and soccer don't ho
togethei'. Players who
want to mix the two ha\('

no [)lace in soccei",

MacLennan saiil That i.'-

the notin lor lootliall

players in liuRland and
Scot!. nil] - where
MacLennan grew up with
so('cer.

It's time sonn-one told

t he trut h

I

I

J?

Border halls Tendulkar
SYDNKV. AAP - AusLra-

li;ui vnpliiin Allan Border
almost looked pleased lo
!)• near retirement vvIkmi

he talked of the future ol'

youn!^- Indian iDattlng- star
Sachin Tendulkar on Mon-
day nig'ht.

Hordei' heaped praised on the
player who on Monday became the
youngest scorer of a Test century
in Australia at 18 years. 256 days.

Tendulkar carried on to an un-
conquered MB in Tndia'.s innings of
183 in the drawn tliii-d Test at the
Sydney Cricket Ground.

"He looks a good player for IB.

and I sluuUltM' to tliiuk wiiai lu-'.-^

gomg to be like when he starts
maturing a bit." Border said

Hut T won't be around, Til just
Ik watching it." he said, with, it

appeared, relief.

Border said the Indian had a
super future and in this match he
scored his second Test huntlrod in
11 matches.

He fielded brilliantly arid also
claimed a late wicket, breaking a
50-run stand when he ousted Merv
Hughes in his only over.

But ifs his batting that could
take him to the top of world
cricket.

•He's got so much time to play

the ball." Border said.

'Maybe he's peaking very early.
When I was 18 I was playing second
grade."

Indian management at first gave
permission lor an interview with
Tendulkar, then tour manager
Ranbir Mahendra changed his
mind.

Tendulkar responded with a nod
when asked if he was happy about
his performance here but feared to
go further in case of reprisals from
management.

He struck 14 fours in an innings
lasting 298 minutes and 213 tjalls.

his first century in Australia fol-

lowing a maiden Test century
against England in 1990.

Hiccups likely for

Maradona plans
WAiSHINGTON. Reuter - Fallen soccer star

Die.^a Maradona may encounter obstacles to any
plans of taking up residence in the United States,
a US official .said yesterday.

Wales recruit duo
CARDIFF, Reutor Wales l)rought Simon Jenkins

and Daviil .Joseph into their Five Nations rugby union
squad at the weekend after Prop Huw Williams-Jones
was sent off in a weekend club match and turned away
from the national team's training camp.
South Wales Police player Williams-Jones was

dismissed with Aberavon's Mark Smith after a forward
melee and sent home wlicn the Welsh squad met later
for a four-day training camp in Cardiff ahead of their
January 18 match with Ireland in Dublin.

Wales are expected to announce
row.

iheir team tomor

Pakistan bag
third Test
FAISALAB.M). AFP -

Pakistan won tlie third
cricket Test and the .scries

against Sri I.anka on
Tuesday.

Needing 185 to win. Paki-
stan reached 7-188 .shortly
after lunch.

Scores: Sri Lanka 240
and lfi.5. Pakistan 221 and
7-188.

Yesterday's Racing
Yarra Glen, Melbourne
1-2 Vo Hep 1000m: lo-n Kav
.M.Kjic;., r,-..:, ,M [,,,; J. Ifi-l i>.,.\ A
Million .^l..") (G .1 Chillis) 2. 8-1 Liirky
t) Given ."j.^..^ iS K Kin;:] 3. Then
Kollowii!: Vl Ui'it'o 7-2 Real raity
2<)-l .Ar.laiiniiiK iVl No Con 6-1

Mnu'U.d Mo« 20-1 Oiiisv Chiiin 20-1
Ou>- Exi'. Last. Ht!-: Mi-is .Jiirscali;.

Gol.i B.;|(. I'llncosH BiiLaan. Pushy
Diiiu:i:i. LoTioly Kat--. 6 Lirn. 1-1 2
L.;n Time. 0:.^8.fJ0.

2-;n'o M.ln I'lt 1.500m: f)-l lav .JijiiUII

.'i:»,5 (D Ganril 1. 11-2 I'HRamac .-VJ..^ (M
ClarUi^i 2. 8-1 Cruising Sixjotl .V> (D
-Adam) :r Then Followed: 20-1 Hl^h
Ideas fi-1 .All I'clo 33-1 Cool lli»in 11-1

Bcal.s Working' 16-1 Stone Broakor
'i<i-l Ueliini Call 2.5-1 Heau Sioux 2.5-1

Sir .lam.'s 66-1 Hou.s.-I Bay 33-1
M<nln( s MuRi. 11-2 H-iUlioal Hod
lja«!. Sv.r. Wi-liomc Guest. Ali;;ui.sli.

6 Len 1 2 Leii. Time: 1:.33.10.

*-3Yo Mdn I'll 1.500m: 7-2 I'neele.ss
Luek 53..5 lU GaueiJ 1. U-8 Kav
Lil.eity I'levuilH .5.5 lO Nikolie] 2. 16-1

Co^Mioseenlo .53.5 I.I DiilhamJ 3. Then
Followed: 12-1 I'oiro! 20-1 Kmei'son
Lane 6-1 Luskin Lad 9-1 Zaml)oyn
Frido 16-1 Lady Adayoun 16-1

Chiisleio 10-1 Silky Boy 25-1 Star
Letjeiid Last. Sei: KiiiK Of Rhyme.
Velomen. livino'J'own. Wit n" Glam-
our. Si.>nna. 2 Len. 3 1 Len. Time:
1:32.10.

'J-He,p 1200m: 1-1 Silent Sunday .56 (D
Chipman] 1. 16-1 Speed Limit .5-1.5 (G
Darnnp^ton) 2. 11-1 Caieaeinla .53.5

Can- .50.5 And 33-1 Rosalind Star .53

Cair .50 3dh. "rhen Followed: 3-1 Fav
Fiinee Chom 10-1 Ru.slic Glow 10-1

Ravello 20-1 SLormdale 9-1 Dixon s

Ci'eok 1-5-! Innucnlla! HaL>il 25-1

Royal Band 12-1 Llndrum 9-1

.Sf|uiros Fiide La.st. Scratched At
Baiii . I'lioe.s .Shown Are .Subjcel To
Deductions 9<' Win .And 10c I'laee.

Scr: Twilifrht Deuce. Koinella Day-
break 1 2 Len. Len. Time: 1:12.10.

5-Hci) 19.50m: 5--! Fav IVick 'n' Tixjat
55.5 (D Gaud] 1. 9-2 Qut.and .55 (M
I'ayJ 2. 3-1 Door Knock .53 < D Mui-phyJ
3 Then Followed: .5-1 Zimdolla 10-1

Huriieane Force 16-1 Calopia 10-1
Guru Maple Last . Ser: Canlma Gold.
Hoodlum. Cinnamon Island. Ma-
^'cnta Kiss. Kmjr's Klerc. Vain Durai.
2-1 2 Lon. 1-1 2 Len. Time: 2:02. lO.

6-Varm Glen Cup 19.50m: 7-1

Tawniche .53.5 (G ,J ChildsJ 1. 20-1

Withila 51 iD Chipman) 2. 9-1

.Akatarawa .53.5 (B WyattJ 3. Then
Followed: .5-1 Varo's Last 11-1

Molson 16-1 Ben's lm|ici1al 16-1

Silent Echo 9-1 Hiphly Geared 3,3-1

Silver Shark 1-5 Fav Healherton
Chief Last. Scr: Siirrinfr. Vallamhee
Boy. Favoured Boy. 1 2 Hd. Nk.
Time: 2:01.70.

7-Hcp 1.500m. 11-1 Misa Rixo 51 Can-
.52.5 (B Ward) 1. 12-1 Prince Nomadic
.5-1.5 (R D Scarlett) 2. 10-1 Tawi^antic
.52.5 (S R Kinp) 3 Then Followed: 3-1

Fav Cool Claytons 16-1 Cassa's Star
20-1 Cool Lucy 9-2 Toramyn l^'ince
10-1 Excel EaRle 9-2 The Flyinp
Camiwsc 2.5-1 Lord .Sovercigrn 8-1

Ivory Tradei 9-1 Blarney CasLlo 100-1

Bush Pienii' Last. Scr: Cold Act.
Solitaire Affaire. Aspelina. 1-14
Len. 6 Len. Time: 1:31.70.

8-\Vltr Hep 1500m 13-1 Gunman 51.5

(D Nikola :) 1. 1.5-1 TamniR-a Royal .55

(B Griffin) 2. .5-1 Asher Star 55.5 (1!

Werner) 3. Then Followed: 10-1

Frosted 3-1 Fav Coiomonial Parade
1-1 Cheval Fou 7-2 Al>el I'asman 110-1
Gold Zama Last. Scr: Due Diligence.
Fiestas Promise. Lon. 1-1 2 Len.
Time: 1:31.10.

9-3Yn F -Ayd .M Hep 1500iii: 1-1 'I'hnfty
Girl .52.* <b TaRifuitj 1, 2-1 Fav rell
Your Fortune .55 iM Claike] 2. 11-2

Red Blush 55 (B Wyatt) 3. Then
Followed: 8-1 Dancer's Joy 16-1 Gen-
end's .Jewel 8-1 Easter Parade 15-1

Retum To Brittany 66-1 New
Flavour 8-1 Arctic Crown 33-1

Courtly Belle 20-1 Penthouse La.ss

Last. .Scr: Love And Run. Treasure
Land. 2 Len. Lp Hd. Time; 1:31.50.

Randwick, Sydney
l-Empyrean Hep 1400m; 7-2 Fav
.Aiiieiif Dancer .5;i.5 I M Fitz^jcrald) 1.

7-1 Giant Slide 53.5 (T Phillips) 2. 13-2

Silk Ali 51.5 (R S Dve) 3. Then
Followed: 2.5-1 Tuni( .52.5 20-1

KilakiM.-*ki .53 11-2 Hifjh Bay .55 Carr,52
il-1 Our Best Prince 515 2.5-1

..lu.iili;,M7.c .52 9-2 Si ronft Rumour .51.5

2.5-1 Meffinly s Way .52 Can .52.5 16-1

Tryoii Way .53.5 7-1 Wally s Choice
55.5 200-1 Cinila's Son 51.5 66-1 Crown
Oi>;ra 51.5 330-1 Yami.aeoona 51.5
200-1 Hiirh Style .53.5 Can .50.5 Last.
Sei 'l"i;;htwa(l. Wiz7.ard Inn. Sack
'I'hi' Band L(;n. 2 Len. 'rime: 1:21.20.

2-Dl'AL Qli(;Rt Hep 1000m; 1-7 Fav
Provix ation .51 (M Fit7.f,'.;iald) 1. 6-1

Dashing- Planet 55 iK Russell) 2. 10-1

Air Seattle 51 (R M Quinn) 3. Then
Followed: l;}-2 Red Kestrel ,55.5 Carv
52 r, r.0-l .lust .lasuar .51 Cair .52.5 ;»-l
.Vlai - 111 in 51 200-1 Deadline Blues ,52

IOn-1 Hula Devil 51 fiO-1 So Active .51

'<>t-l Pure PiomiHi) ,51 500-1 Fortiori
-.2 '. 50-1 •rum!,-!- .51 10-1 Dessert .51

I' ni 51 :10-i Neat Dani<M-51 Las! Scr:
'/iilia.l I-;? 1 Len. 1-1 2 Len Time
0.59, 00. .

f-Cuildlc Hep 1000m; 7-2 Ef| F.iv Ofiici,
'>1 ID B(^adman) 1. 12-1 Follow Thi;
SaiN 53 5 (K Russell) 2. 7-2 Eii Fav
Hluffeils Boll 51 iM .Inimston) 3
Thi'ii Followed 1-1 Shaaiia Rosi; .55

C.ni .52 16-1 Time To Switch 51 Carr
18 12-1 Equities .51.5 1-1 Good Pifunt.
52.5 200-1 Top Credit 51 12-1 I'all Line

51.5 200-1 Lochinvai .vliss 51 Last.
Ser: .Jewel City. Never Say. Splendid
Way. 1-1 1 Len. 3 1 Lon. Time: 0:58.50.

1-\'eile<l Throat Supcrfccla 1600iii:

10-9 Fav Devlot 51.5 Cair 52 (L
Dittman) 1. 10-1 Be.sl .Jewel 51 Carr
51.5 (M FitZKciald) 2. 13-2 Occasions
.52 Can- .50.5 (S Campton) 3. Then
Followed: 11-1 Questar 51 Carr 51.5
30-1 Il.cs.sa 51 Can 51.5 30-1 Tiffany
Queen 51 11-2 Considered ,53 CaiT 51.5
15-1 Our Cindy Lu .57 Can 51 11-2 Bar
Harlioui 55 10-1 Got To Rush 51 Can
51 5 66-1 Indiana Belle 51 Last. Si-r:

.ShellhHilK>ui Miss, Velocity Belle.
Our CaricaLuii!. 3 Len. Len. 'rime:
1:.3«.10

.5-Corilali' Hep 1600m: 11-2 Skylock .5.5

(K Mosi's) 1. 10-1 Many Hands 52 5 iM
Fii7.nerald) 2, 13-2 Noteworthy .51 (R
S Dye) :j. Then Followed 7-2 Welsh
Miner .55 5 60-1 Ousters Stand .52 5

20-1 Pine I'linee .52.5 5-2 Fav HiRh
.ARHin ,52 5 10-1 'I'omew 52 5 Can 51 5

1 ^'- 1 Citjase-ii .j,J..5 hi'f\ Royal San* tu-
:

. .52.5 10-1 Prime Council ,52,5 60-1

Kclldale .52 5 Can 50,5 ,50-1 Bettei
Ch.mRc 52.5 10-1 She Cries ,52.5 125-1

rynwn Chit. .52,5 200-1 Phases Of The
Moon 52 5 Last . Scr; Naver. Len. 1-1 1

',en. 'lime: 1:37.10. .

'"-Slmiffht Di-aw Hep 2000m 7-1

Ni(!Vcro 51 Can 51.5 (K Moses) 1. 11-1
S iixM- .Sam .55 (R S Dye) 2. 13-1 Fav
••-ii- Creaf; ,52 (I) Bejulman] 3. 'I'hcii
I llowed- 2.5-1 Fllli- De Rolji' 51 Can

.50 11-1 Royal 'I'lp ,53.5 9-1 Croushin 51

Carr 51.5 1-1 Stunninpr Planet 57 Carr
.55.5 8-1 Our 'I'ycoon 51 Can' 51.5 60-1

Winandic 51 Carr 51.5 1-1 Lead Me On
.53 Carr .50 110-1 Kaleos Anchni 51

Can 18 Last. .Sci : Chassis Bay 111
Len. Lk Nk. 'rime: 2:06.10.

7-Blue LcRcnd Wltr Hep 1600m: 12-1

Dixon .Street ,57 Can 51 i.A Kennedy)
1. 10-1 Movillc Peter 58 Can .55 iP
Scmpfj 2. 8-1 Painted Blue .56 (K
Moses) 3. 'rhcn Followed: 16-1 Siefre

.53 Carr .50 16-1 Star Dream .56 5 8-1

Procol Harum .58.5 .5-1 Fav .Seniority
.56.5 Carr .55 12-1 KniphtaRc .5;) 1.5-2

Civil Law 53.5 10-1 Yucatan .53 9-1

MiRhty Panache .53.5 30-1 Aiiuiility

62 5 66-1 Pleasant Express .5;i 10-1 Our
l''iee7,e Flame .5.3 110-1 Yana Bay .Vl 5

20-1 Not Plumti.53 11-1 Summer Vice
.5.5,5 160-1 Hufflno 53 Last. Ser: Natu-
ral Wdoii. Ni'verTrue 3 1 Len. Lr Hrt.

'rime: 1 .36.20 Pi-otest Sixl ARalnst
2n'l Dismissed.

fi-Sir.uRhi Diuw Suvx'rfeeia 200um:
10-9 Fav 'ropOf rhe Hill .52 i R S Dye)
1. 12-1 Knipht Boxer 51.5 Call .52 (T
Bail ley) 2. 66-1 Hoot 51.5 iW Den-
mark] 3. 'rhcn Followed: 9-1 Moni-
iriK's Best 51.5 Can- .5(;.5 7-1 Tamlno
55.5 9-1 Irish Red 51,5 Can- .52 16-1

'rnple Share 51 7-2 Itepal 'nile .52,5

.500-1 Champ.ifrne Pliillip 51.5 200-1

Lfitiely Giorfre 51 5 L.ist Sii Gomaz.
l-'ine Kri! I,en 1-12 Lon 'I'lme
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SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED .....

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

Barnes'

hat-trick
LONDON. Rcutcr Eng-

land wingci .John Barnes
' (dobratcd his long-
:iwaitod comeback with a
hai-ti'ick as Liverpool
overwhelmed fourth div-
ision Crowe 4-0 in an Eng-
lish I'^A Cu)D third round tic

on Monday.

Barnes, sidelined since
Au.gust with achillcs ten-
don proi)lcms, was uncx-
)3cctedly included from the
start and within 28 min-
utes had ))ointcd the
favourites towards a
fourtli rounil trip to Bris-
' ol Rovci-s.

Barnes, who admitted
afterwards ho was still not
fully fit. completed his
first FA Cup hat-trick in

the 89th minute with a
penalty.

Maradona. who faces
cocaine possession and
trafficking charci'es in Ar-
gentina, told the Buenos
Aires newspaper Lu
Nacion in an interview
publi.shed on Monday he
was planning' to move
with his wife Claudia and
infant dau.ghters Dalma
and Giannina to Florida
in al)out three months.

Duke Austin, spokes-
man for the US Immigra-
tion and Naturalisation
Service, suggested VV^ash-

ington would take a dim
view of Maradona's plans
if criminal charges were
pending against him.

"You can't just take up
residence in the United
States, you have to qual-
ify for residency ... even if

he purchased property
doesn't mean he can live
here." Austin said.

•The agency that's go-
ing to determine whether
he would 1)6 granted a visa
would be the State De-
partment."

State Department pol-

icy is to deny visas to
aliens convicted of drug
trafficking. If criminal
drug charges are pending,
as in Maradona's case, a

visa could still be denied
if consular officials have
reason to believe the can-
didate was involved in

ilrug trafficking.

The State Department
yesterday declined to
comment on Maradona's
situation.

Maradona was arrested
in April at a Buenos Aires
flat where police found
cocaine and was released
a few hours later after
paying $20,000 ball.

170 for Barcelona
LAUSANNE. Reuter - A record 170 nations have

accepted invitations to compete at this year's Barcelona
Olympics, the International Olympic Committee said
yesterday.

The entry is 10 more than the 1988 Seoul Games and
represent.s eveiw recognised National Olympic Commit-
tee. The IOC extended a November 25 deadline for
acceptance of the invitations to the end of the year after
several countries, including Afghanistan. Brunei. Haiti.
Paiviiv Ml 1 Sonialia. (ailofl to reply in time
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Praise for Tenciurke

Fiji FA on r-!FA referee - P30
League man David N* » - P30
Nausors 7s draws - P

Using tennis ;> cr - P29
Soccer league drows - P^9

27 join race for Fiji's

top soccer club title
i

ByJUESA_T05A

A record 27 teams have en-
tered the national soccer club
Championship which gets un-
der way at three separate
venues tomorrow.
A disappointment was the failure

of six affiliates of the Fiji Football
Association to nominate teams to

the annual tournament. Districts

which are not taking part are Le-
vuka. Savusavu. Tailevu North.

Bua. Taveuni and Lami.

¥\\\ FA secretary Jitendra
Maharaj said last night that al-

though it was interesting to see the

iiuml^'"' '^^ I'liiKc rii >•^ u'i ii;< t i ti tr in-

crease it was disappointing that
some districts had failed to nomi-
nate teams.
The championship will be played

under a new format this year with
teams divided into three different

zones - Western. Southern and
Northern.
Three teams each from the West-

ern and Southern zones and two
from the North will qualify for the
final play-off to be held in the West
on January 24-25.

The venue will be decided after the
zone play-offs.

When registration closed last

night the Southern zone had 10

teams, 11 in the West and five in the
North.
Tbf f^nnthprn and Wpstern zones

will begin their play-off tomorrow.
The Northern play-off will be on
Saturday only.

Maharaj said the Northern play-
off had to be re-scheduled to Satur-
day because of the small number of
entries.

Here are the teams:

Southern: Raymond. Sowoto.
Kalabu. Why Worry. United. Eagle,
Civic. Buiduna. Valelevu. Arsenal.

Western: Lovu Sports. FSC Ba. Ba
Meats. United Rakiraki.
Greenstars. Tanoa, FSC Rakiraki.
Combined Stars, Navakai. Tavua
Youth. Lautoka General.
Northern: Korosea Sports. Vunika.
Tabla Madesa. Cupit Youngsters,
Wailevn

By HENRY DYER

A Fijian rugby
player playiny rugby
overseas has been In-

cluded in ihe
lO-iiiember Fiji side to
next month? Nissan
World Rugby League
seven-a-side tourna-
ment in Australia.

'J'liis wa.s confirmed by
the Fiji team organiser.
Gulden Kamoa. ye.sterday.

Kamea told Times Sport,
the player, whose identity
had been supre.ssed. con-
firmed his availability last

Friday.

Kamea did uui w.hil l<j

reveal where the player was
currently playing his

rugby.

Times Sport undei'stands
that three Sydney-based
piayer.s. includinii former
^-\f»tifn,al rugby rep Acura
^ V. are intei-ested to
luui Lui' Fiji league side

Two otherh Manoa
Thompson and David Niu -

have shown iii'-^-rest.^ in

joining fir. ': ^i i -i^pv y\\\

side.

Thompson and Niu play
in the Sydney rugby league
A Grade competition.
Niuqila. who moved to Aus-
* " ro play for top club

ick. is rumoured to
i)e thinking of switching
rusfby coden this season.

Niu has completed a
three-year contract with
Sydney H St George's
Rugby League club.

According to the source
in Sydney. Niuqila has been
expressing his interests to
switch to rugby ioague this
:-»M.son. But it is understood
^l'lqilas swttch to the
it'iiue codp could cause
problems
Unlike N'iiujila. Niu is an

Australian-'""'" I'l i'<.i .m!

eagu
Kamea piays cards close to his chesi

he has yet to contact
Kamea about his interests
to represent Fiji.

He has also showed his
interest in helping the Fiji

.^ide prepare for the tourna-
ment.

Kamea said he was happy
with the Nius offer.

"We would like him very
niuch to conie to Fiji and
help us." Kamea said.

He will be of xreat helj

to us in our preparation and
also if he could provide u.^

some information on the

key teams and players that
we will be up against ii:

pool play.

Thompson has also lieen

impressive during the Syd-
ney league season and
stands a good chance oi

donning the Fiji jersey.

But his availability i.^

still ciuestionaV)le.

He is the son of tne late
Wari'ant Officer Manoa
Tokalautawa. of Cikobia
and Elenoa but has been
adopted by Mrs
Tokalautawa's younger
sister.

Identi ties of local players
to make-up the Fiji side
have also been kept a top
secret.

Kamea indicated that
names will be revealed a
i1:i',- Ij.-rnri' fill' fi'im lc;i\"("~

irsi!.! \i!\l,lB.\CK bainisoni l^at ik.i jti .;..! > <s to it»'i 'he backiine during Cavaln rs' tramini; scssuni

alicrnoon. The Nadi sidt will be Vak:. jjuI* E'i \Vt:sicrn team competing in the $3000 Nauson Sevens tui hatuid.iv

after organisers closed «mi i* s last week. Picture anokh kumar INSET: Ciilsitn Kamea

for Sydney.

As reported yesterday
Fiji are not seeded in the
two-day tournament.

British champion club
Wigan. as expected, was
named top seed, followed
by Australian champion

Balmain, Canberra, East-
ern Surburbs and New-
castle.

Each of these top sides
will head a three-team pool
with the draw to be an-
nounced on Saturday.

The sevens will include
frif t^ho fipcf fi'mp oiolif^

international sides, includ-
ing Fiji and three others
from countries which are
not members of the inter-

national board.

The remaining sides will

come from Papua New
Guinea. Commonwealth of
Tn(i<>p»^iTi»^'i I ?>t itr---; f for-

merly the Soviet Union), a

side calling themselves Pa-
cific Islands and a club side

from New Zealand.

The teams are due to

assemble in Sydney in the
first week of February be-

fore the kickoff of the
$A200.000 tnnniov

liiK. !•>! N BOLT By John Culleii Murphy
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Word

Gciim."

HOW ni<)(iy words o' icHjf letters or more can
yon iiiaKe 'rom Ihe 'elters shown liere'' Iri

making a word, eacn letter may tx" usfd
once only. Fach word niusl contairi Ihe
ceniie letter, and there most tie at least one
nine Idler word m |iie iist. 1^ piu'als ending
in s; 1X1 'oreign words: rK) words wih initial

c.ipiiai. no hyphenated words. The root of

cvfiv word IS in Chai»i>ers Concise Diction

rvv 1988.

I iDAV S TARGET
iii><>d 31 words: Very good 36 w<>
Fvceilent 51 words. Solution Tomofrov

VFSTrWAYS SOIirriOl^

aciv arcane arena avt>ns cane canvas
canvass CANVASSfR carven cavern cran
ciane naven earn nacre nare nave ne»r
ness r.iver) sane sciner sans sansa sart.

scan scena snare vf\ne vam;* vona
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Air Pac on time
no more delays
Air Pacific flights were

back to normal yesterday
after a series of delays be-
cause of mechanical prob-
lems this week.

The airline's Boeing 767
which experienced techni-
cal problems at Nadi Air-
port on Tuesday was back
in operation yesterday.

The aircraft flew to
Auckland on Wednesday
afternoon and operated the
Brisbane return flight as
scheduled yesterday.

Eighteen passengers on
board the airline's flight to
Port Vila were forced to
return to Fiji yesterday
because of bad weather.

An Air Pacific ATR42 left

Nadi for Vanuatu at 6.45am
yesterday but was forced to
return because the airport
at Vila had closed because
Tropical Cyclone Betsy was
situated over Vanuatu.

An Air Pacific source
said that the airline would
not accommodate the pass-
engers at hotels because
the fault was not with the
airline.

The passengers are likely
to be flown to Vila when the
airport there reopens.

Air Pacific's next sched-
uled flight to Vanuatu is on
Sunday.

WHILE many children
joyfully opened gifts on
Christmas Day. 13-year-
okl Torika Koroitabua
spent hers in a Brisbane
hospital recovering- from
a heart operation.
Torika flew to Austra-

lia on November 29 with
her uncle Kuliniasi Loco
and on ari'ival was ad-
mitted at Saint
Andrew's War Memorial
Private Hospital in Bris-
bane.
On December 17. she

had her first operation to

TORIKA Koritabua and her uncle Kuliniasi Loco.

What a feeling
repair a leaking- heart
valve.

But the valve con-
tinued to leak.

On Christmas Eve. she
had another operation to
replace the leaking-
valve.

The opera:tion was a
success. Torika's oper-
ation was performed free
by doctors at St
Andrew's Hosspjtal.

The Fiji Sixes, a lotto
run by The Fiji Times
Limited, paid the return
airfares of Torika and
her uncle.

Torika was sick in No-
vember and taken to Ra-
kiraki Hospital.

Ferguson, recommended
Immediate surgery.
Dr Ferguson, a former

chairman of the board of
directors of St Andrew's
Hospital, contacted the
hospital and arranged
for free medical treat-
ment and accommo-
dation.
"The way the staff at

the hospital looked after

Suva's Colonial War
Memorial Hospital. The
hospital's consultant

v% <xa itosoluteiy

physicinn Dr

fantastic." Mr Loco said.
And Torika said: "Now

I can do the things all the

Betsy batters

north Vanuatu

Tan oth r-r rb'^'ron -nn An

PORT VILA. AP — Cyc-
lone Betsy battered north-
ern and central regions of
Vanuatu yesterday, cut-
ting communications be-
tween the island and the
rest of the South Pacific,
the government said. There
were no reports of injuries.

Hundreds of Australian
and other overseas tourists
waited in resort hotels for
the storm to pass and the
airport closed.
The cyclone had winds of

135 kmph at its centre. On
Pentecost Island, in the

centre of Vanuatu's island
group. 42 houses in the
south-eastern coastal vll

lage of Bounlap were re-

ported destroyed, the gov-
ernment said.

In Port Vila, the satellite
dish used for overseas com-
munications was turned off
and secured against cyclone
darn?igo. cutting 3.11 tele-
phone links. In 1987. Cyclone
Uma battered Vila for nine
hours and killed 40 people. 29
of them in a boat that disap-
pearcd in the stoim
# Earlier report Page 9 tociay

hortfall forces

By ASHA LAKHA

Fiji is to buy about
14.000 tonnes of overseas
su.yar to make up for a
shortfall in domestic pro-
duction last year.
The shipment may cost

Fiji about $4 million and
will most likely come fi'om
Guatemala in Central Ame-
rica.

Fiji Sugar Marketing- Co.
managing director John
May confirmed yesterday
tlfcat a deal was being nego-
tiated but said final details
would only be available
a^,^.er the Lautoka Mill
stopi)ed crushing next weeiv.
However. Mr Mav said a

to buy sugar
whole cargo of 14.000 tonnes
would be cheaper in terms of
freight charges.
He said negotiations on

the puicha.sp would he com-
pleted once a final estimate
had ))een obtained on the
domestic production in
terms of Fiji's commit-
ments overseas.

riu' imported sugar is des-
tined for the (iMinestic mar-
ket I'.u! i! A ill enable Fiji
to meet a slMnfr.il] in its
sugar roniniii inenLs next
year.

The shornall m overseas
commitments is "more than
a cargo", according to Mr
May.

Sevei-nl sliljjments are due

early next year.

"We've looked at sources
and identified where we
want to go," he said.

Both Guatemal.i md Tai-
wan were considered as
possible sources because
they produce sugar similar
to what is produced locally .

Although M: Mny would
not say, It is believed
Guatemala has been singled
out as the country Fiji will
buy from.

It will be bought on the free
market at a price of about
US90 a pound - which, for
14.000 tonnes - comes to about
$4 million.

Mr May said there was no
doubt Fiji had to buy from

overseas to compensate for
reduced produrtidp. locally

"Oh absolin r] V. brraus*^ we
have tolot iv at tiiai.' Mr May
said.

•'We've son rre,] tho place
and looked at details."

Although 1991 si!t,-ar pro-
duction is dowii, tiir Fiii

Sugar Corporation has noi
released d'a.rjs a (nial inj-

ure would i)roltal>]v iie avail-
able after tlie L.iaroka Mill
shuts it avn [. ,] t !ie sc.tson,

Mat l-'SC I laiinnaii L\'l(>

Cupit has warned of a liecljne
in produi t iii:; in rlie 1992
season \\:t'; e.tue tDHliaK'**

falling liMiu .1 norm of about
1

' rnillion tonnes to an estl-
n^it 11 million tonnes. JOHN MAY

General Election deferred to

(

jf

i



code of

ethics proposed

\\

A code of ethics for Fiji teach-

ers was proposed during the

Fijian Teachers Association's

58th annual conference in Suva
yesterday.
University ot the South Pacific

lecturer Henry Elder said the code ot

ethics would help teachers operate.

Another meml)er ol' the panel said the

code ol ethics would help minimise
teachers' immoral behaviour.

Mr Klder .said education standards
and requirements needed to become a
teaclier had changed over the years.

He said specialised traininK needed
to 1)0 looked at critically and with
some priority.

On available avenues tor teachers"

protessional development. Mr Elder

said teachers should take extension

classes at the University of the South
Pacific and attend seminars, work-
shops and courses locally and over-

seas to gain experience.

He said a form of rotation of respon-

sibi lilies should be made possible so

that teachers could s:aln experience

to allow them to talk to authorities

on the administration of their

schools.

Deputy Permanent Secretary for

Education Finance and Administra-
tion Amraiya Naidu said the main
obstacle lay within the teachers and
urged them not to be satisfied easily.

Mr Naidu said there were cases of

immoral behaviour and suggested

that a code of ethics be impleniented.

He described the teaching pro-

fession as a "noble one".

Chief Education Officer Secondary
Lavenia Kaurasi said teachers felt

inhibited without the freedom to

express themselves because of the

leadership styles of headteachers and
principals in some schools.

She said lack of freedom resulted in

people not performing their best.

•We should try to capitalise on

more freedom of expression and cre-

ativity in the classroom," Mrs
Kaurasi said.

On available avenues for the profes-

sional deveiopmenl of teachers, Mrs
Kaurasi said subordinates or assist-

ant teachers should be given credit

and recognition for their hard work.

She said many subordinate teach-

ers were not recognised for their hard

work.

Former Ballantine Memorial
School Principal David Blakelock

said teachers lacked initiative and
.short-term, school and life goals.

He said teachers could also become
models through the way they dressed.

He described the attire of some
teachers as an 'eyesore".

Panelists agreed that teachers

could improve professionally by read-

ing relevant books and not depending

wholly on scholarships.

They also said the wrong attitude,

lack of motivation, goal setting and
encouragement within schools and

the Education Ministry were the

main obstacles faced by teachers.

i
I'AK I ol Uic tnuni \cii,t laiiuii aiuuiul liic .Mwim Hav (.un >Uf. In the foreground is caretaker Arvind Kumar.

Fire
f ,-r »^"%

s Momi Gun site
ElTorts hy the Na-

tional Trust of Fiji to

conserve and protect
the historical Momi
Gun site outside Nadi
were destroyed on
Tuesday when the
vegetation surround-
ing the site was burnt
down by a bush fire.

The fire, which started

by the side of the road at

about 1.30pm, quickly

spread through the bush
destroying about 12hec-

tares of vegetation.

When The Fiji Times

visited the scene yester-

day, the gun site was
surrounded by nothing
but charred ground and
burnt vegetation.

Site caretaker Arvind
Kumar said the fire

spread quickly because of

a strong wind and the dry
grass.

"We have not had rain

here for a very long time
and the wind was very

strong on Tuesday ' Mr
Kumar said.

It was hard for us to

put out the fire and the

only thing that stopped

the fire from spreading

further was rain on Tues-

day afternoon."
Kumar said the fire

raged for about three

hours.

•I'm not sure how the

fire started because all T

saw was the bush burning
and a cane truck parked
down the road." Mi
Kumar said.

It could have t)een

anybody."
Mr Kumar said he had

inlormed the director of

the National Trust of Fiji

and police about the fire.

The Momi Gun site is of

historical significance as

it was used as bas*' for

soldiers during World
Wnr TI

Nausori

road

death
A road acculenl "ii Vvf.-ti-

nesday claimed the life of a

Nau.sori woman, taking the

road (leat h rnil for this year

to two.

Police say a van hit

Sarojini Kumai i. 28. a gar-

ment worker of Nakaikogo
at Kings Road. Koronivia.

while she was standing by

the road waiting for a bus.

The vehicle was on it-s

WHY to Suva from Nausori.

Kumari was dead on ar-

rival at the Colonial War
Memorial lloKpital. Police

are invostiK^ating.

Fred Caine plans

to arrest Banabans
Former parliamentarian Fred Cauu' h.i.s thr*Miened to

arrest some Banabans who assaulted him on December

14.

A delegation of Banabans is planning to visit tht"

Westpac Banking Corporation in Suva on Tuesday to

enquire about their finances.

Mr Caine said he would organise a citizen s arrest and

await the delegation 'with my people and when I see

those people who assaulted me and my three Iriends. I

will grab them, put them in the truck and take them to

the police station".

The police had not made any arrests and he was

frustrated with the lack of action l\v police, he said

Mr Caine and three colleagues were assaulted by 100

armnd Banalmns on Ralii Island.

Two (lays after the assault, a committee of 30 elders

deposed the Rabi Council of Leaders and replaced them

with nine people.

The elders suspended the Banaban Settlement Act and

the Banaban Land Act and formed the Rabi Council of

Elders.

Mataitoga on

forms of justice.
Traditional reconcili-

ation in the appropriate
context is probably the
best form of dispensing
justice, says Director of

Public Prosecutions
Islkeli Mataitoga.

•'Justice and the ju-

diciary that dispenses it

must have the capacity,

training and the common
sense to accommodate the

special characteristics of

the Fijian society.

•While it is not necess-

arily true that only locals

can bring out these im-
portant characteristic to

bear on system of justice,

it is, however, true that in

the context of a Westmin-
ster style government, at-

tempts to advocate thi>

needed evolutionarv
trend, has been met witl^^

casual foreb(>arance at

best or open cynicism at

worst." he said.

He was speaking on
Westminster style democ-
racy and cultural diver-

sity: A critique of the Fi-

jian experience at the 58th

Fijian Teachers Associ-

ation meeting in Suva on
Wednesday,

••This may be due tu the

fact that most legal prac-

titioners and judges are

inadequately trained to

deal with the real needs of

the society in Fiji in the

last decade of the 2Uth

Century."
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Ba thief

jailed
An unemployinl man

who snatched a watch and
a neckhxce from a »)oy was
jailed for 18 months by Ba
Court yest crday.

Isikeli H.iloto. 20. of Na-

solo Village. pleaded

guilty lieforc magistrate
Ramach.mdra Kmlran
athan to a charge of lar-

ceny from person.

Police Prosecutor,

Sergeant Man.i rill.n.

told the court thit .S.in.i;i.v

Narayan was lakmu hi.s

cattle to graze when he

was confronted oy

Ratoto.
Ratoto grabbed the

watch from Narayan'^
hand and the necklace

from his neck before

runniUK awav

Betsy moves off
Tropical Cyclone Betsy moved to the west of Fiji and

was blowing over Vanuatu yesterday.

Acting Director of Meteorology Rajendra Prasad said

the cyclone was moving south west, further away from

Fiji.

Mr Prasad said the cyclone was still strong but posed

no threat to Fiji.

Avis manager
Avis general manager Brian Ferrier-Watson was

incorrectly described as being a New Zealander in

yesterday's Fiji Times.

Ml Ferrier-Watson, who has just been appointed to

the Civil Aviation Authority of Fiji board, was born in

Fiji and i.-, a Fiji citizen.

The error is regretted.

Suva office break-in
Equipment worth $9000 was stolen from the Adrian

Sofield Architect office at Gordon Street in Suva on

Tuesday night.

Stolen equipment included a facsimile machine, a

computer, an electronic typewriter, a printer and a

computer disc

Ba $2150 jewellcty theft
Thieves stole $2150 worth of jewellery from a house at

Varadoli. Ba, on Tuesday night.

The valuables - a necklace, pair of diamond earrings

and a i-in--- belonged to Ba housewife Ansuya Ben. 43.

Thieves raid West shop
Thieves broke into a Lautoka shop on Tuesday night

and stole clothes, cash and travellers cheques worth

$10,800.

Thieves bent burglar bars and removed louvre blades

ijefore entering the shop.

$2491 Nausori theft
A box ot jewellery woriu 0)2491 was stolen from a

Nausori home on Tuesday night.

The jewellery belonged to Padma Wati. 33. of

Koroqaqa.

Levuka cafe break-in
Tht' u-' Levuka on uvaiau ^Na.-, liroken into early on

Moiui.ty <ind $2240 in cash, liquor, jewellery and

restaurant items were stolen.

The owner. Kathy Hoare. was in Sigatoka.

Thieves forced open the front door.

Police are questioning a suspect and searching for two

others.

DPP to amend charges
The Director of Public Prosecutions Office has made
submissions to the Suva Court to amend charges

against suspended police officer Assistant Superintend-

ent Romanu Tikotikoca.

ASP Tikotikoca faces six counts of selling liquor

without a licence.

Prosecutor Joe Naigulevu said yesterday his office

intended to withdraw the old charges.

Prosecution intends to amend only five of the six

charges. It will drop one charge and add an extra count

to one 'if the charges.

Sedition charges dropped
The DPP h.i.s withdr.iwn chamcs ut sedition and

unlawful a.sseml)ly against .six University of the South

Pacific lecturers and teachers.

The decision was made on Decembor 31.

The seventh person charged. l)r Anirudh Singh, who

is in London, will only face sedition charges .

Hotel bouncer in court
A Suva »)ouncer who pleaded not guilty to threecount.^

of unlawful use of motor vehicle, damaging property

and larcenv will be sentenc<M] on Tuc.^day.

Prosecutor Sathyaa Hettiu- . ,iid dope Cavukai, 35, a

bouncer at Southern Cro:-.^ Hotel, obtained his em-

ployer's car keys before Clii i;-t m.i.-^ 1990

He gave them to Ilisavani Sole, 3L a taxi driver and

told him to collect the car on .January 3, 1991 and pi^'lc

him up from Vatuwaqa.
Sole said Cavukai lied to iiim ai.oc.t picking up^a

t(uiri.-^t at Nadi to stay at the hotel.

Tli.> . oun heard that Sole drove to the Vatuwaqa

BridK*' t wK-e lielore stopping lieside a truck owned by

t.li<> ni.magor of a liulchcry in Suva. »

Cavukai ^ot oii! n! the car. smashed the windscreen

nf the truck and t "'c a briefcase containing $.5000 cash.

He later got ol! t'
\' twunwa Road, Nadera. and told

Sole to abandon the car.

Solo, wh.) pl<>ad.'d viuilt y. was jailed on January 21 last

v.'ar for l.'» months for all three offences.

^1

4^
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Nadi's long

]mousine

Genera

THIS Ford eight-seater is the latest

addition to a fleet of cars owned by
Immam's Taxi and Limousine Service

at Kennedy Avenue, Nadi.

The car, which was put together in

the a Nadi backyard, is the •fii'st of its

kind in Fiji.

It was built from a four seator Ford by
workers at Tmmam All's garage.

The car is 6.4metrcs long and is made
from genuine Ford parts and material.

A company spokesman said the car

was of Australian design which had
been approved by the Department of

Road Transport.

The spokesman said they had re-

ceived firm orders for the use of the car

for weddings and guests at hotels.

lection now
kely in May: Bale

By YASHWANT GAUNDER

The general election is now
likely to be lielu in May,
Electoral Comnilssion chair-
maii Qoi'iniasi Bale an-
no mi cetl yest erday

.

The delay ha.s been widely pre-

dicted, but Mr Bale emphasised
that the decision was based solely

on administrative delays, mainly
the compilation of provisional

electoral rolls.

A •confused state of returns' (of

registration forms) because voters

found it difficult to relate to new
constituency lioundarles has been
blamed.

This had been compounded by
computer coding errors in the as-

signment of voters to constitu-

encies and polling stations.

The Electoral Commission had

last year announced a probable

July "election. This had lieen re-

vised to May and recently to March
as the Elections Office tried to

meet a constitutional deadline.

Under the Constitution Promul-
gation Decree, writs of elections

had been issued by January 25 and
elections held within 30 days.

The Electoral Commission is to

request the President. Ratu Sir

Penaia Ganllau. to amend the De-
cree to allow a delay of four
months. Polls will therefore have
to be held before June 25.

Mr Bale said the four-month
delay •was an outer limit and that

all efforts would be made to con-
duct actual polling as soon as

before that date as humanly poss-

ible. According to present esti-

mates. May appears the likely

month".
He said the March schedule had

been based on the hope that work
on the compilation of rolls would
be completed by early December,
and that -work would not be ham-
pered by the hiccups'*.

"These hiccups have indeed oc-

curred, and In combination with
the effect of the Christmas season
had. so far, led to a delay of about
six weeks." he said.

Mr Bale said the voters" con-
fusion and consequent errors could
partly be due to the extreme pi-es-

sure of time everyone faced.

••The strong desire to meet the

February deadline and the conse-

quent rush did not allow the ad-
niinistrative and computer check-
systems to function smoothly."

Mr Bale said that a second man-
ual check on the coding of over
300.000 registrations was now being
completed.

The Government Printer is to

begin the printing of rolls next

week with printing expected to be

completed between two-three

weeks. Provisional rolls will then

be released for public scrutiny and
objections before final rolls are

published.

Mr Bale said the commission
wanted to ensure that "error-free

rolls exist and consequently or-

derly elections can be held".

The commission had decided to

place paramount importance on
accurate rolls, which would ensure
that all those who were pliyiMp

and had registered were able to

cast ballots.

"There is no question in our
minds that this is preferable to a

rushed but chaotic general elec-

tion. ' he said.

The delay has been welcomed by
Soqosoqo ni Vakavulewa ni Taukei
secretary-general Dr FiUmoni
VValniqolo.

Dr Walnlqolo said It was a -bless-

ing and would enable the SVT to

set up sub-branches during the

extra time",

National Federation Party presi-

dent Dr Balwant Singh Rakka said

the delay did not affect their plans.

Dr Rakka said he would "only
believe that there will be an elec-

tion when writs of election have
been issued".

The NFP would still announce
their candidates by mid-February.

Fiji Labour Labour secretary-

general Navin Maharaj said the

party was not surprised by the

dplay.

$61,000 ele<

budget for S

lAnare Jala heads
ation to Aust

The Soqo.soqo ni

Vakavtilewa ni Taukei
yesterday appi'oved a
$173,996 budget of

which $61,000 will be for

this years election

campaign.
In additi'iii, the Great

Council ol Chiefs-

sponsored party has set

aside $12,663 for its presi-

dent. Miijor-General Sitl-

veni H.il'uka.

Parly secretary-general,
111 Pilinioni \Vaini<iolo dis-

. l(,H.>d Imduct details at the

end ol \\\v party's manage-
m(Mil board m(>eting at the

Grand Pacific Hotel in

§uva yesterday.

0! its 1992 Inulget of

$173.i)9fi. .$37,000 will come
from the party's 37 candi-

dates with each contriliu-

ting $1000.

As well. .$71..'i00 will be

contributed by the party's

19 constituency councils
aiul the l)alance of $1496

irom convention fees.

Dr Walniqolo said the
liudget had not taken into

account proceeds expected
from:

• I\indraising
• donations, and
• membership fees.

•These are variables and
have been left out because
it's difficult to tab a figure

on them " Dr Walniqolo
.said.

•Rut money would surely
flow in from these sources
so our annual budget would
naturally be more than
what's been budgetted."

The party has set aside

$59,337 for Its secretariat

and $10,996 for its capital

budget to buy a vehicle and
a photocopier machine.

On the presidents special

fund, Dr Walniqolo said

Ma.j-Gen Rai)uka could use
the money for his party
campaigning trips.

•Its not his salary but
funds to help him carry out
his role as party presi-

dent."
Because of the difference

in sizes of constituency
councils, the bigger ones
would be expected to con-
tribute more money.
The SVT board also

agreed:
• On the criteria f(u the

selection of urban constitu-
ency candidates.
• That all caiidid.Ur.'.

must adopt the paity's

oath of allegiance.

• That candidates who
previously belonged to

other political parties

must publicly renounce
their ties with their former
parties before being given

an SVT ticket

A high powered del-

egration leaves for Aus-
tralia tomorrow to

meet with Australian
Council of Trade Union
officials and other
Australian union
leaders.

The delegation, which in-

cludes trade unionist Jim
Smith, will inform the Aus-
tralians of the true pos-

ition of trade unions and
labour reforms in Fiji, a
government statement
yesterday s.tltl

The ciKht man del-

egation will he led by the
Chief Lal)our Officer. Anare
.Jale.

It will includ<> Alipate
Qetaki from the Solicitor-

General's Office. Lopeti
Vulaoiio fr-u- 'he Central
Planum^ DIIka , Fiji's Am-
bassador to Australia based
m Canberra, Dr Mesake
Biumaiwai; Fiji's

Consulate-General in Syd-

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

t/
bv BKACIlCO.MBKIi

1

BEACHCOMBER
thought he was having a

nightmare yesterday
when a swarm of thou-

sands of bees surrounded
his home in Namadi
Heights.

He quickly closed all

doors, windows and
other openings to pre-

vent them getting in-

side, while images of

what happened in the

movie Swarm Hashed
through his mind.

The buzzing pests

circled the house for

about 10 minutes before

moving off down the

road.

Beachcomber still

can't figure out what the

swarm was after. Be on
the lookout — they
could be on your street

today.

ney. Peter Stlnson. Mr
Smith, and Ken Roberts
and Robin Storck of the
Fiji Employers Federation.

The delegation is ex-

pected to meet in Suva
today.

Fiji's Minister for Infor-

mation. Ratu Inoke
Kubuabola. announced the
visit after a meeting of the
Committee on Industrial

Relations chaired by the
Deputy Prime Minister.
Josevata Kamikamica

The proposed visit ! l

lows industrial action iv

the Transport Worker.s
Union (TWU) of Australia
which has delayed four Air
Pacific flights to Fiji in

recent weeks. dlsruptiiiK

the holiday plans of hun
dreds of Australians on
flights from Brisbane. Mel
bourne and Sydney.

TWU workers are respon-
sible for refuelling aircraft,

supplying food to the car-

riers and towing aircraft.

Evans'

important

Tarrow
Fiji considered Austra-

lian Foreign Minister
Gareth Evans' visit to

Fiji next month as ••im-

portant", the Perma-
nent Secretary for

Foreign Affairs. Robin
Yarrow, said yesterday.

Mr Yarrow made the
comment when confirm-
ing Senator Evans" visit

from Februar^' 3-5.
'

He said Sen Evans'
itinerary ha.d not been
finalised but he was ex-
pected to meet tlie Prime
Minister, Ratu Sir Kami-
sese Mara, and Cabinet
ministers.

Sen Evans is also ex-

pected to meet leadei-s of

political parties, includ-

ing the Labour Party and
the National Federation
Party.

Economic and political

Issues are expected to

dominate bilateral talks
during his visit.

Sen Evans is expected
to visit regional insti-

tutions like the Univer-
sity of the South Pacific

and the Forum Secretar-
iat, both of which are
heavily funded by Aus-
tralia.

He was supposed to

come to Fiji in Novem-
ber following an invita-

tion by the Prime Minis-
ter, but his involvement
with the Cambodian
peace initiative saw the
trip being postponed.

Details of the visit had
yet to be finalised but
the minister wanted to

meet "'a broad cross sec-

tion" of political

leaders, ahead of F'iji

elections, a spokesman
for Senator Evans .said

yesterday.

In 1988. a planned visit

by Senator Evans was
cancelled after Ratu Sir

Kaniisese Mara banned
liim irom meeting the
then Opposition leader
Dr Timoci Bavadra
Helations between the

two countries have been
straineil .since the 19B7

military (^oups that un-
seated the lat(> Dr
Bavadra s Government
Senator ?'vans upset

Hatu Sir Kaniis<'.-c ]>\-

ciiticisinu Fiji > i'uii.-.li

tutio!) ,\:^ i)eing seriously
flawi'd and racially
hi.tsf'd because it limited
i!n number ol seats for

Indi.in.s ill 1.. Ill lament.
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Words: ASHA LAKHAN

Pictures- ASAELI LAVE

C
ontinuous rains in the Western
Division in the past two days

have eased off the drought situ-

ation.
Although creeks and rivers are still dry, the

wells have l^eRun to fill up providing relief to

hundreds of people who had to trudge several

kilometres to find water for drinking, cook-

ing and washing.

In Toi^obula Village at Batiri. 300 villagers

have been existing on about 28 litres of water

per hou.sehold per day for months ... about a

qunrtei- of their normal requirement.

The village has a 45.460-litre capacity con-

crete water tank like a mini reservoir although

a few individual homes have their own little

galvanised tanks.

On Sunday the area received a heavy down-

pour lasimu four hours.

It filled II |> 20 per cent of the tank, said the

village flele-jate to the Bose ni Tikina. .Tone Ciri

Mat-nlasi

Allhoi. lie rain.s brought much needed

relief in terms of.walei for household use. it

ruined 50 per cent of Iheii ^nrrivinL'- crops, the

villaut- e-ldpi .said.

Both the village sugarcane as well as its root

. .ps had suffered in the drought that had

lasted foi months.

The villagers themselves are fighting an

outbreak of diarrhoea believed to have been

, .-4ii^,r.fl l,v t hp witcr i^roblem.

ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD Viliame Kurimate fills up a pot with muddy water from a nearby creek at

Village in Nadroga.

The village Is estimated to need at least 6819 '^^s^^am^^m^m^mtt^t^.^- v^ i..^

litres of water a week just for drinking pur- -^^amewm^^mmm^:mmm:m h

poses.

Reliant only on tank water, the villagers find

water is a major problem in the drier months of

the year.

To overcome this, they are determined to dig

a well in order to tap a more reliable source of

water.

The villagers have already collected $6789 as

partial funding for the well and have applied for

aid through the Provincial Council for an

additional $7000 needed for building the well.

Most of the region from Cuvu to Momi
including Lomawai. Savusavu and Uciwai does

not have piped water, despite considerable

effort to do so, because of the difficulty of

putting the mains through the hills, says Batiri

farmer Kissun Lai.

The region has other modern amenities such

as electricity and telephones but the con-

venience of clean, lifegiving piped water is

deni^ them.

The Fiji Times did a survey of the drought

from Tavua to Batiri earlier in the week at a

time when it showed little signs of easing . lak .iv;i

The following pictures capture the hardship kilometre

of a drought-stricken land ...

( ) M 1 1 U 1 . t
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Keating to cut Aust
immigrant intake
By DAVENDRA SHARMA,
Svdnev

Fiji residents intending to
migrate to Australia will
face stiffer entry laws when
the new Paul Keating govern-
ment announces drastic cuts
to immigrant intakes later
this month.
The move, which will affect

thoiusands of applicants from Fiji
who have language difficulties or
are short of tirade and professional
skills, comes in the wake of re-
newed pressure on the government
to reduce immigrants for 1992-93.

Australian Immigration Minis-
ter Jerry Hand will be meeting
community and professional
groups from next week to deter-
mine the government's new policy
on immigration.

A spokesman from his office said
the minister would grant an an-
nual round of consultations with
concerned groups in mid-January.

The inOuential Australian
Financial Review reported that

"continued high unemployment
(10.5 per cent last month), along
with the leadership changes in the
federal government, may herald
tighter eligibility requirements
for immigrants seeking to settle in
Australia".

Mr Hand said he would cut immi-
gration levels if migrant support
services proved unable to handle
the new settlers.

Mr Hand was originally expected
to announce the next immigration
program in April or May but be-
cause of growing pressure from
lobby groups he is expected to do
that sooner.
P^orward estimates announced

last year are for 106,000 migrants in
1992-93 and 116.000 in the following
year. Australia took about 110.000
migrants in 1991.

Australia is home for thousands
of former Fiji residents. It is the
most preferred country for about
35.000 immigrants from Fiji who
have left the country since the 1987
coup.
Between 2500 Fiji residents have

been migrating to Australia annu-
ally since 1987.

Fiji residents are among the top

live with the most number of
illegal immigrants in Australia.
At the last official count, about

6000 Fiji residents were illegally in
Australia, though the numbers
were estimated to have dropped to
4000 last year.

Many thousands of other Fiji
residents are on short term ter-

tiary studies in Australia.

It is not known whether Austra-
lia would limit the overseas ter-

tiary student Intake, though
students from outside are viewed
here to be providing valuable rev-
enue to Australian technical col-
leges and universities.

The fears about massive cuts In
immigrant intakes were fuelled
this week when Mr Hand an-
nounced marginal tightening of
the points system for immigrants
in the independent and
concessional family categories.

From March 1 this year, fewer
points will be awarded to immi-
grant applicants whose skilled
Qualifications are not recognised
or which needs upgrading In Aus-
tralia.

The bulk of the changes will not
be felt until about July because of

the length of time taken to process
immigration applications.

Mr Hand said the government
"sets high standards for selection
criteria and had managed in the
past three years to bring immi-
grants with record skill levels".

"This illustrates that govern-
ment will not compromise quality
for quantity."
The Keating government's first

economic statement, to be issued
after the resumption of parliament
next month, may see the estimated
Intakes reduced.
Mr Keating and the federal

Treasurer John Dawkins have ex-
pressed concern about the level of
immigrants in the past.

Mr Dawkins called for the cur-
rent program to be halved immedi-
ately, arguing that high unem-
ployment had worsened the cur-
rent account deficit, increased un-
employment and increased pres-
sure on Australian cities.

Though the Prime Minister has
not made a stand since taking over
the reins last month, Mr Keating
has said immigration levels would
have to fall if immigrants cannot
be housed adequately.

Rates
'won't be

paid'
The Labasa Ratepayers

Association has warned
the Labasa Town Council
that it will not accept an
increase in the town rates
and has advised them to

strike the increment off.

In a letter to mayor
Councillor Kallsito
Raduva the association
said the rate payers would
continue to pay their
rates at the 1991 level in

protest against the incre-
ment.
About 200 ratepayers at-

tended an association
meeting in Labasa on
Wednesday night.
Association secretary

Charan Jeath Singh said
they were concerned
about the way the council
was spending ratepayers'
money.
"We are keeping a close

watch on the council and
we will not accept an in-

crease in the fees." Mr
Singh said.

The Association has
called on the council to
look at ways to collect
$450,000 in rates and busi-
ness licence arrears.
They have also recom-

mended that the council
employ more than one
legal firm to assist in
arrears collertion

Rice Week starts Monday
National Rice Week will

be celebrated between Jan-
uary 13-17 at 14 centres
throughout the country —
seven in the Northern Div-
ision, four in Central and
three in the Western Div-
ision.

Venues of the celebr-

Daku and Namoll in

Macuata. Naitalasese and
Matacaucau in Tailevu and
Votualevu in Nadi.

During Rice Week, differ-

ent activities will be per-

formed in the various
centres involving officials,

organisations. insti-

tutions, farmera and their

families.

The Deputy Secretary for
Primary Industries and Co-
operatives. Neman!
Buresova. says like other
commodities, rice has to
compete at world market
prices.

The theme for this year's
National Rice Week Is 'Be
Wise Grow More Rice'.

Nadi FPSA to decide on
action against CAAF
The Fiji Public Service Associ-

ation Nadi branch is calling a
special meeting to seek a mandate
to take industrial action against
the Civil Aviation Authority of
Fiji.

FPSA Nadi branch secretary Krishna
Chetty said the meeting- would be held
on January 30.

The FPSA are protesting- against
CAAF's inability to pay salary in-

creases, accept the association log of
claims and approve promotions of as-
sociation members.
Mr Chetty said the association could

no longer tolerate any delays in finalis-

ing- log of claims negotiations.

•Once again resumption of nego-
tiations on our loer of claims have boon

suspended because of the PTUC threats
of industrial action against labour re-
forms."

•We can no longer tolerate any de-
lays."'

Mr Chetty accused the authority of
aggravating the situation by terminat-
ing the deduction of FPSA subscrip-
tions.

The CAAF had stopped the deductions
despite an earlier commitment to con-
tinue the deductions indefinitely, he
said.

'"Actions such as this, which not only
threaten our existence and everything
that we have achieved through years of
struggle, must not be tolerated by any
trade union that believes in defending
the rights of its members," Mr Chetty
said

Business

competition

extended
The closing date for the

third Start Your Own
Business Competition has
been extended to January
21.

The extension follows
requests by some entrants
and difficulties faced in
submitting proposals.
People with entry kits

have been asked to use the
extension period to pre-
pare comprehen^ve pro-
posals.

Entrants needing ad-
vice to prepare proposals
are to consult the FDB's
business development
division staff for help.

A spokesman for the
organisers said they were
looking forward to a re-

cord number of people
taking advantage of the
$20,000 prizemoney of-

fered.

Entrants must ensure
that their proposals fol-

low the criteria outlined
in the entry kit available
from FDB as the judging
will be done on that basis.

The SYOB is sponsored
by the Fiji Development
Bank and Westpac Bank-
ing Corporation In con-
junction with the Insti-

tute of Chartered
Secretaries and Adminis-
t rators

Health

hazard
IT St tins K;iiN\;ii rcsidfiils

\>ill have to |)u( up \y\{U Ihis

lu':illh Ini/ard lor sonic time.

.Sin a city cnjiinocr Dipak

.SoUinki sa}s he is not ;n\;ue

of plans for this pool at

Kai>\ai \\hicli has lain idlo hi

tiK past ihri'i" \cars. He
ri'forrrd <(iuric's to city

administration and

operations director .loci!

Kalnii >>lu) «as iina\ailahle

Ms(crda\. Raiwiii residents

ha>e complained that the

pool had become a dumping
ground and health hazard.

Residents ha\e demanded
ur}4enl attention to the pool

after fears of a dengue fever

oull)reak in.Suva. ( c!ure

ARIN CHANDRA

.MA'IOK "\'()uth Ofruer at the Youth l.inphA

ineiit Options Centre Sarwan Narayan ^standing

at right) e.xplains to school leavers yesterda)

how to apply for jobs. — Pclufe by Am Chandfa

Jobsearch forum
for school leavers
Eighteen school

leavers are attending
a two-day Jobsearch
Skill Training Work-
shop at the Suva
Youth Employment
Options Centre in
Suva.
The youths, from all

over PMji, are learning to
develop their skills and
build on knowledge
needed for secuinng suit-

able jobs.

Senior youth officer.

Sarwan Narayan, who is

('ondiicLing tho workshop
.said a lot of youuK people
went to the tnuit ro wh«ni
th(\v oould not find Joli.s.

Mo.'^^t ot tht'.^M> youth.s
vviMO not prep.UT'il They
(iiil not know thfir <'apa

hilitio.s, in! (M »^:-t.'^ and
how to mate h that with
)nh opportunitie.s.

Most of the y(Uitli.s whi.
wiMit t o pro.-pt'. 1 1\(' <'iri

plovers were rejected

M.s Narayan said mai^v
employers complained
that the young people

who come searching for
jobs did not have the
right attitude to work —
they did not understand
punctuality and how to
take responsibility.
The centre, instead of

giving individual
counselling. had got
together a group of young
people in a workshop
where they could learn
from each other and are
taught job finding skills.

Some of the skills that
the youths will learn in-

clude — choosing a job.

Identifying their own
strengths and weak
nesses, sell anals.^i.s ver
8us job analy.'*!.'^. writing
a jnf» application letter.

Picpaiiii!.; a resume and
how to kt'ip a job?.

Ms Narayan said thp
centre does not find joli.s

' r h '
•

i ' 1 1 t b t , 1 t (
• a < ! i

! tu'in ;-i, lli - .-.
< \ i;.( \ t ll(>\'

<-,i!i tic.ii jobs suit ahls' lor

t hciri.^ch f-s." she said.

Th>' ccniif plans to

hold si ml hi! work.shops
every month.

»^Bitli»W>^lWiiiffi<
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THE

Fiji Times
Sugar
worries

Letters The World

IT IS a matter of concern that Fiji has to

resort to buying sugar from overseas in

order to meet its international market
commitments.
Although official details on the amount

needed is not available, it is certain that at least

one shipment of 14,000 tonnes has been nego-

tiated for.

At current free market prices this would cost

Fiji about $4 million. But there is a shortfall of

more than 14,000 tonnes for Fiji's commitments
in 1992.

In terms of the millions of dollars that sugar

earns. $4 million or thereabouts may be an

insignificant figure.

What is important is that any failure to meet

export commitments will reflect badly on Fiji's

image as a supplier internationally.

We need to look critically at the reasons for

the lower production and take steps to rectify

them if sugar is to continue as an important

revenue earner.

With tourism suffering a downturn caused by

deepening recession in its major markets, the

need to retain sugar as a major revenue earner

is more important.

The industry has been beset with problems for

some years. The Master Award row, the harvest

boycotts, the technical problems and mechan-
ical breakdowns at the mills, the suspicion and

distrust caused by defective weighbridges.

All these have combined to reduce cane and

sugar production.

The 1991 drought in the Western Division

played havoc with the season's crop. In addition,

farmers are facing serious problems with the

supply of fertiliser and this issue needs to be

looked at seriously.

In short, there are many problems that need to

oe LacKleci witxi seusiuivioj^. guv^v.i»»iii cvUv.* ,.,-

sincere desire to solve the problems of the

industry onc^ and for all.
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On Fiji One tonight
.,„.,. Sesame .Mrcel .\n award >*inninu children's

cducalional program, featuring Big Bird and the ganu

6pm: Porky Pig Show - Cartoons for the younger >ie«ers

6.15pm: Rupert The Bear & Bugs Bunn> & Friends -

Cartoons for the younger viewerv

6.35pm: Full House - A comedy abuui a young television

sportscaster who is left to bring up three daughters when

his wife dies. In exchange for room and l>oard he incites

his hrother-in-law and a friend in to help take care of Uu

girls

7pm: LOCAL NKWS
7.l(lpm: ITN WORLD NEWS
7.35pm: Fawlty Towers -The totally lunatic, chaotic and

hi/arre behaviour of Basil and his staff at the infamous

Fawlty Towers hotel. Featuring John Cleese aiul I'l.u !

»

S.()5pm: Battle of the Sexes - A light hearted progi.uh

in which 50 men and 50 women do battle in fun games

with underlying serious intent: to find out if the sexes

reall\ do have different kinds of skills

*^pm: A Perfect Spy - A second of mini-series dr.nn.i fmni

the novel by John Le Carre - the storv of a nia.ihunt ami

a man huntinu f'»r ^'^^ '»^" idenlitv

9.50|>nv 1 * X \l M \\S

10pm: BB< ^^Ok! i) s| HM( I. NEWS
HKIOpm: Ali' VW)H[ 1) NEWS
I0.30PV1: ! • I lu'. uf Darkness - "Lowe: \ ou put him

away 10 years ago, nmcmhtr^ 'The police are closing

in on the prime suspect from ( raun's past and well set

to closr fh( hodk on Fmma\ diath. But with the growing

involveinrii! of fht lu-wtr faces in his life and JIF's

activities iiimU r sirutin> aJ Westminster (raven's

In, lilts afwMii the motive for ihe killing become certainties.

Can iH , .„.v HKv his colleagues that thev're making all the

wroi>u ^ otuui tions'

riostduuii .(1 appro\iinatcl> 12.l5ain

\.,lr lor !hc iK'opIc in the Western Division, all

nro'jr.MMs iffcr the hicaj news at 9.5() pm will start 10

HiMHiJ. rsriM-r Ihan prescrilnMl times.

Dereyulation

and poverty

SIR. - The former New
Zealand Minister of State-

Owned Enterprises. Mr
Richard Prehble. has

praised -the virtues of de-

regulation" (F T03 01 92) in

support of Mr Navitalai

Naisoro (FT 14 12 91) and

Mr Josevata Kamii<amica
(F/T 24i 12/91).

Unfortunately, the New
Zealand economy is still in

a recession with no end in

sight, even after seven

years of free-market (de-

regulation) revolution cF/T

23/12 91).

While 30 per cent of the

population have become
richer than ever, the

middle 40 per cent is barely

treading water, while the

bottom 30 per cent mainly
Maoris and Pacific Island-

ers are sinking beneath the

waves (Time 16'12;91). The
majority of Kiwis (70 per

cent) are now worse off

than when deregulation
started.

Despite more than seven

years of ••Rogernomics" in

New Zealand, waiting for

the turnaround to happen,
for the sustained export
surge that will breathe new
life into the economy has

been like waiting for

Godot, the shadowy figure

who never turns up in

Samuel Beckett's classic

play.

And many people in New
Zealand have lost both
hope and patience (Time

16 12 91).

Mr Prebble's "fire sale"

of NZ's public assets made
him one of the most un-

popular Labour ministers

ever.

And the sale did little to

dent that nation's NZ$43
billion government debt as

Mr Prebble had promised.

Between 1985 and 1990,

New Zealand's gross dom-
estic product fell by 0.7 per

cent the worst record of

any industrialised nation,

according to OECD figures.

By comparison, Japan's

per ^capita GDP grew by 23

per cent over the period,

Germany by 14 per cent and
Australia by 8.5 per cent

(Time 6 12/91).

Japan has the most
nationalistic economic pol-

icy in the Western world
pursuing a -'regulated" and
protectionist economic and
trade policies. Its success-

ive record-breaking econ-

omic growth rates and
trade surplus figures

speaks for itself!

Germany and Australia

avoided Thatcherist and
Reagonomic deregulation
policies based on the

monetarist and supply-side

theory of American econ-

omists Milton Friedman
and Arthur B. Laffer with

his magical Laffer Curve.

New Zealand was le.ss for-

tunate and had to endure a

local version called

•Rogernomics" Inflicted

on its unfortunate people

by the NZ Labour Party's

rightwi ng triumvirate of

Bas.se t. Roger
and Richard

Michael
Douglas
Prebble

So .M r Kamikamica'h
claim that Fiji's deregula-

tion policy is unique and
need not be compare<l to

those of the United States.

Britain and New Zealand

(FT 2112 91 > i.s pure hog-

wa.sh.

The similarities are

.striking while the dlffer-

f'nce.s are slight. Pick up at

random any Thatcherno-
mics. Reagonomlcs,
Rogernomi(."-s or

Kamikamicanomics docu-

ment on deregulation and
you'll find the economic
rhetoric and reasoning
have an uncanny resem-
blance to one another.

The experience is akin to

seeing a string of cheap

B-grade Western cowboy
movies - "if you've seen

one, you've seen 'em all".

For example, Mr Kami-
kamica's VAT Is a slightly

modified clone of the NZ
GST tax. the recently un-

veiled Australian National/

Liberal Coalition's GST
tax policy or Mrs That-
cher's infamous poll tax.

Fiji's labour decrees

looks as if they were lifted

directly from the NZ Na-

tional Government's La-

bour legislation that effec-

tively guts trade union

rights in both countries.

Even the official rhetoric

are the same: the highly

unequal and unfair polltax/

VAT GST taxes that are

aimed at soaking the poor

to subsidise the rich are

presented in government
propaganda as "equitable
and fair", flooding of the

domestic market with
cheap and not so cheap
junks which drains away
scarce foreign exchange
through the dismantling of

tariff barriers and business

regulations as well as the

abolition of price controls

is presented as good for the

"consumer" and for "com-
petition".

The destruction of trade

union rights to collective

bargaining under the

draconian labour decrees
legislation is presented as

designed for the benefit of

trade union members.
We are asked to believe

that a rabidly anti-labour
and anti-trade union
regime had nothing but the

good and well-being of the

trade union members in

mind when it promulgated
Its Labour Decrees.

The "fire-sale" of public

assets to private interests

is presented as reducing the

size (down-sizing) of gov-

ernment to make it look

"lean and mean" (i.e ef-

ficient).

This last is often ac-

com.panied by a rise in the

price of the "privatised"

product and results in the

loss of the annual regular

flow of revenue from the

"privatised" public enter-

prise to the government
coffers.

The selling of these

otherwise counterfeit

economic policies to a

largely innocent public has

been achieved through the

practice of "Doublespeak"
on the part of Big Brother

(i.e government) that

George Orwell describes so

well in his novel 1981.

It uses a form of linguis-

tic deception that involves

the deliberate and system-
atic misuse of words to

mean the opposite of what
they would normally inean.

Fiji's interim regime
with the able assistance of

expatriate "spin doctors"

is a master in this art of

"doublespeak ".

Indeed. Mr Kamikami-
ca's gimmick of calling

these retrograde economic
changes "reforms" - is

but a clever attempt to try

and lure the more gullible

amongst us Into believing

that these negative devel-

opment is "progress" rep-

resenting an improvement
over our pre-coup situ-

ation.

The reality is that, ex-

cept for a tiny minority,

deregulation will lower the

standard and quality of life

of the majority of Fiji's

people just as they have

done in the US. Britain and

New Zealand.

When, the Fijian colonels

and their chiefly and other

allies Installed the Interim

regime in power in 1988.

they gave It the task of

"fixing the economy ".

But. there has been a

continuous decline in Fiji

growth rate since 1988:

From 11.7 per cent In 1989

(reflecting recovery from
the disastrous 13 per cent

drop of 1987/88 rather than

economic expansion); 5.4

per cent in 1990 and a dras-

tic drop to 1.2 per cent in

1991.

Can FNPF help

our students?
SIR, - It is time the Fiji National Provident Fund

amends its rules and conditions to allow members to

withdraw money to pay for their children's university

education.

Some parents have bright children but no money to

sentl Ihein to unversities.

Parents wish to see that their children get full

education and to become whatever they want to be.

Some parents have enough money at the FNPF init

cannot withdraw it for their children's education.

Tlierefore the students have to leave school after

completing form seven.

I urge the authorities to amend the rules to allow

parents to withdraw money from FNPF in order to

educate their children at universities in Fiji or abroad.

Plaese give our children a chance.

AGNES V. PTLLAY

Lautoka.

Mr Kamikamica has fore-

cast a four per cent growth
for 1992. This has to be

taken with a pinch of salt.

Mr Kamikamica has also

been very selective in his

explanation of the reasons
behind the differences In

Fiji's post-coup economic
growth performances.

While he has been quick
to claim credit for the high
1989 and 1990 growth rates

as resulting from his de-

regulation and associated
policies, he has refused re-

sponsibility for the low 1991

growth rate blaming inter-

national economic forces

"beyond our control".

But these so-called inter-

national forces "beyond
our control" are nothing
new and have always been
part of Fiji's economic
policy-making environ-

ment since 1970 and even

earlier.

Mr Kamikamica should

stop being selective and
accept responsibility for

both the "highs" and the

"lows" in P^iji's post-coup
economic performance. He
cannot prepare his lovo and
eat it too at the same time.

Deregulation is not a

panacea for all our econ-

omic problems some of

which have complex and

deep rooted causes. It is

naive and simplistic of Mr
Kamikamica to blame all

Fiji's economic ills on the

strawman of a "regulated"

and or "inward-looking"
economy.
This obsession with econ-

omic strawman based on

the pre-conceived moneta-
rists and supply-side ideas

of his expatriate and local

MOF advisers including

IMF World Bank Visiting

Missions has led Mr Kami-
kamica to callously swing
Fiji's economic policy pen

dulum to the other extrem<-

of indiscriminate deregula-

tion involving the disman-

tling of import restrictions

and business regulations;

the over-hasty "flresale" of

strategic and/ or profitable

public corporations (i.e

privatisation).

But, there is a need in

keeping certain key sectors

of our economy in the pub

lie or local hands as an
insurance against disaster

further down the deregula-

tion road.

A self-reliant industrial

policy based on local re-

sources and talents should

not be hastily thrown over-

board In Mr Kamikamica's
rush to implement the

economic dogma of deregu-

lation.

However, the tireless zeal

and enthusiasm shown by
our local deregulatcrs can

be profitably redirected

and channelled into two
key areas where govern-

ment spending has gotten

out of hand.

First, in "down-sizing"

the military sector and

checking its present exor
bitant and wasteful expen-

ditures, diverting the

money saved to more pro-

ductive human capital in-

vestment in the health and

education sectors.

Second, in focussing at-

tention on the need for

"privatising" - the na-

tional debt.

This is one of the largest

nationalised sector "eat-

ing" up a huge chunk of

government spending and
leaving very little for any-

thing else.

The combined energies

and considerable talents of

Mr Kamikamica and Mr
Naisoro are more than

enough to successfully

tackle these two remaining
deregulation tasks.

SIMIONE DURUTALO
Suva.

In praise

olFEA
SIR. - I write to express

mv gratitude and thanks to

the Fiji Electricity Au-
thority's after-hours ser-

vice.

The service I received

from FEA was the best. A
special thanks to a Mr Ratu
Loaloa Siga.

DAVID LIM

Suva.

Good visit,

bad iood

SIR. - Having just cel-

ebrated the New Year and
five delightful months in

Fiji. I want to thank all of

Fiji for the wonderful ex-

periences.

In my travels the friend-

liness and helpfulness of

the people of Fiji and the

beauty of these islands

have not been surpassed.

All mv experiences in Fiji

have been good with one

exception and that in-

volved a meal at an i.-^laml

resort., off Lautoka.

It was so liad t hat, ueitlier

my local guests nor myselt

could satisfy our hunger.

Otherwise all meals in

Fiji have been good to ex-

cellent.

I look forward to seeing

more of P'iji and the peopb'

in 1992. I am encouraginK
others to come enj(\v \hp

fun in F'iji.

J.B. CHRISTY

A Visitor.

Bush collapses at

Tokyo state dinner
TOKYO. AP Presi-

denl George Ru.sh is

repoi'ted "up and
about'" and ready to
resume his schedule
for the final day of his
Japan trade mission
after collapsing to the
floor at a state dinner
on Wednesday, felled
by what the White
House said was
stomach flu.

White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said Mr
Bush still was suffering
"some weakness" from his
illness hut did not require
furtlier medication and
planned to keep most of his

schedule, including a one-
on-one nieeting with Prime
Minister Kiichi Miyazawa.
"The doctors are certain

that there are no other
illness or prolilems related
to this." Mr I'itzwater said.

"The President is human.
He gets sick.

'

Ml Fitzwater said Mr
Bush got a good night's
sleep after the collapse and
was "up and about " and
making telephone calls at

his guest quarters in

Akasaka Palace. Mr
Fitzwater refused to say
whether Mr Bush lost con-
sciousness after vomiting
and sliding to the floor
durin.g the incident at a
state dinner hosted by the
prime minister.

"He fainted. All his vital
signs were normal. That's
all I'm willing to say." Mr
Fitzwater said.

He said that alter Mr
Bush awoke, "he joked he
might have a large dry
cleaning bill.'

Mr Bush planned to at-

tend another state dinner
last night. Mr Fitzwater
said.

PRESIDENT George Bush is heljjt- d by security offuiaK aiur ht- collapsed during

a state dinner in Japan. .4t right is First Lady Barbara Bush. A Secret Service

agent, left, climbs over the table to reach the President, abc News via ap Phoio.

Mr Fitzwater said Mr
Bush, "a vigorous man,"
had no long term plans to

scale back his activities.

In the short term, how-
ever, plans were dropped
for Mr Bush to visit a
Kodak plant. Commerce
Secretary Robert
Mosbacher was going in-

stead.

Mr Fitzwater said the
President's collapse had
not affected the trade mis-
sion and laughed when
asked if it would hurt Mr
Bush's plans to seek re-

election. Mr Bush had said

only a major health prob-
lem would keep him from
running.

"It doesn't include the
flu. " Mr Fitzwater said.

Mr Bush's schedule was
eased to give him some rest
at the Akasaka Palace
guest house where he had a
decent night's sleep and
was up and about in his

suite, Mr Fitzwater said.

The White House spokes-
man refused to say what, if

any. tests had been per-
formed on Mr Bush but told
reporters: "Suffice to say
there's no indication of

anything other than the
nu.

Mr Bush cancelled a
luncheon appearance at the
nearby Akasaka Prince Ho-
tel, at which he was to have
delivered remarks to a
Japanese welcoming com-
mittee.

He also opted against a

helicopter trip to Yoko-
hama to visit a Kodak plant
to press his case for vigor-

ous US exports to create
jobs at home.

It allowed Mr Bush to

avoid getting into a steady
downpour of rain in Tokyo.
But Mr Fitzwater said Mr

Bush still planned to hold a
final meeting with Mr
Miyazawa starting at
1.30pm, as well as join the
premier at an afternoon
news conference and then
attend a state dinner given
by Emperor Akihito at the
Imperial Palace.

Mr Bush was described in

good spirits and even joked
about throwing up at the

glittering formal dinner.

The White House was try-

ing to put the best face on
a 12-day. 42,000km journey
that solidified US ties with
Asian allies but so far has
produced few concrete re-

sults in Mr Bush's cam-
paign for "jobs, jobs, jobs".

Mr Fitzwater said Mr
Bush's flu had nothing to

do with a minor heart ail-

ment that afflicted him
last May and was later

traced to a problem thyroid
that was treated and re-

ported cured.

But his fainting spell at

the dinner raised questions
whether he would be able to

handle the long hours and
constant travel of a cam-
paign for re-election.

Mr Mosbacher, who will

take over as chairman of

Mr Bush's re-election cam-
paign next Wednesday, in-

Histetl there was nothing
unusual about Mr Bush's
illness.

"He's had a little bit of

the intestinal bug. We've
all had that." he said.

Added Mr Fitzwater:
"He's a vigorous man. very
healthy. There's no reason
for him to change his

schedule at all."

He said Mr Bush was con-
cerned that his sickness
might detract from the
overall focus of his four-

day visit, persuading

reduce its $US41 billion an-
nual trade surplus with
Washington.

US negotiators were try-

ing to seal an agreement
with the Japanese that
would lay out detailed vol-

untary targets set by
Japanese car makers to im-
port more US cars and car

parts to help America's ail-

ing car industry.

Cyclone nears Q'Land
BRISBANE, AAP

Smoll communities along
the Queensland Gulf of

Carpentaria were urged to

batten down against gale

force winds yesterday as

Tropical Cyclone Mark
continued towards the

coast.

Queensland Weather Bu-
reau s deputy regional di-

rector. Geoff Crane said

Cyclone Mark was 220kms
off the coast at 9am, and
lying halfway between
Thursday Island, near the

tip of Cape York Penin-
sula, and Karumba. in the

south-east corner of the

gulf.

Mr Crane said the Trop-
ical Cyclone Warning
Centre was about to de-

clare a cyclone warning for

the cape s entire west
coast.

The centre has been
watching the cyclone's de-

velopment since last Tues-
day afternoon when it

formed as a low pressure
system over the Northern
Territory.

It is now classified as
category one cyclone, the
weakest on a scale of one to

five.

Grammy for Streisand?
NEW York. AP - Barbra

Streisand and Natalie Cole
were nominated yesterday
for Grammy Awards for

best traditional pop per-

formance.

Streisand was nominated
for Warm All Over and Cole
for Unforgettable, in which
she covers songs recorded
by her father. Nat King
Cole.

Other nominees in the
category were Harry

Cunnick Jr. For his album
Blue Light, Red Light and
Johnny Mat his In A Senti-

mental Mood, songs by Duke
Ellington.

Bryan Adams, George
Michael, Marc Cohn, Michael
Bolton. Seal and Aaron
Neville were nominated for

best male pop vocal. Adams'
recording of / Do It For You,

the theme song from the
movie Robin Hood: Prince Of
Thieves, was one of the year's

most popular singles.

Aust
bans
silicone

implants
LONDON. AP - Spain

and Australia have ban-
ned silicone gel breast
Implants after warnings
from US authorities, but
most countries are wait-

ing to see scientific proof
of danger to patients.

"We are used to the

hysteria that follows
health warnings in the

United States. " said Dr
David Sharpe. of the
British Association of

Aesthetic Plastic Sur-
geons.

Last Monday, the US
Food and Drug Adminis-
tration asked American
doctors to stop using sili-

cone gel breast implants
until an advisory panel
can assess new infor-

mation on their safety.

The panel is expected to

reconvene within 45

days.

Fears have emerged
about the implants be-

cause of evidence that
silicone can leak
through the implant
shell, possibly causing
auto-immune or connec-
tive tissue diseases such
as lupus, scleroderma or

rheumatoid arthritis.

Questions also have been
raised about whether
silicone increases cancer
risks or poses a threat to

the foetus.

The FDA has received
3400 complaints about
silicone gel implants.

eral brands of silicone

breast implants off the
market last Tuesday
pending safety checks.
In Canberra, Health Min-
ister Brian Howe said

officials were seeking
more information from
the FDA.

Dow Corning Wright,
one of the five implant
makers. halted pro-

duction and worldwide
distribution of silicone

gel implants. Surgeons
continuing to use them
will have to dei)end on
current stocks.

About 60 per cent of

Dow's sales of breast im-
plants are in the US.
according to Robert
Rylee. vice president of

Dow Corning Corp. And
chairman of Health Care
businesses in Arlington.
Tennessee. He said Eur- I

ope was the second
largest market, but de-
clined tf> provide figures.
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The World

Palestinians expect two-track talks

Arab talks to resume
WASHINGTON. AFP

Bilateral Arab-
Israeli peace talks

could resume in Wash-
ington this weekend or

early next week, as a
procedural dispute be-

tween the Israelis and
Palestinians appeared
to be headed tow^ard a

solution.

The snag', which stems
from the Palestinian
drive to meet with Israel

separately rather than as

part of a joint delegation

with Jordan, paralysed a

previous round of talks

here in December.

Palestinian spokes-
woman Hanan Ashrawi,
speaking- In Amman from
where the Jordanian-
Palestinian delegation
was to leave tomorrow for

Washington, said the del-

egation expected "two
track talks to take place

in Washington:

Jordanian-Israeli nego-
tiations and Palestinian-

Israeli ones'".

She said the Israelis

had proposed tripartite

talks followed by separ-

ate discussions with the
Palestinians and Jordan-
ians.

An Israeli Embassy
spokeswoman in Wash-
ington. Ruth Yaron, said

the Israeli proposal called

for a preliminary meeting
of kev negotiators for
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Israel. Jordan and the

Palestinians, followed by

an expanded meeting that

would include the full del-

egations.

Then Israel would meet
separately with the two
parties, -With at least two
Jordanians present for

the talks with the Pales-

tinians and at least two
Palestinians included in

the discussions with the

Jordanians.

Mr Yaron said Israel

had already made this

proposal during the De-
cember round.

State Department
spokeswoman Margaret
Tutwiler said the Arab del-

egations had officially no-

tified the US, the co-

sponsors of the talks along
with Russia, of their immi-
nent arrival in Washing-
ton.

They were initially dated

for last Tuesday, but Arab
negotiators postponed
their departure to protest

Israel's decision to expel 12
Palestinians from the
Israeli Occupied Terri-
tories.

The Arabs announced
they would attend the talks
after the UN Security
Council passed a resolution
last Monday strongly con-
demning Israel's expulsion
order.

An Israeli source said the
Israeli negotiators would
be ready to talk after the
Jewish Sabbath, which
ends on Saturday night.

Former Timor

army chief

apologises

Briefly

JAKARTA, AFP -

The dismissed head of

the Indonesian mili-

tary command which
oversees East Timor,
where a bloody shoot-
ing- took place in No-
vember, has offered an
apolog-y for any mis-
conduct by members of

the armed forces.

•I want to express my
deepest regret and to apolo-

gise for any misdeed and
shortcoming commited by
ABRI (armed forces) mem-
bers, whether intentionally

or not,"' said Major-
Genera 1 Sintong Panjaitan
in East Timor's capital

Dili.

He was ciuoted in the
Jakartn Post newspaper.

Ma.i-Gen. Panjaitan. who.
head.- the Bali-based

Udayana Military Com-
mand, spoke at a ceremony
yesterday to install

Brigadier-General Theo
Syafei as head of the Oper-
ational Command in East
Timor.

Brig-Gen. Syafei suc-

ceeds Brig-Gen. Rudolf
Samuel Warouw.

Present at the ceremony
were Defence Minister
Benny Murdani; armed
forces chief General Try
Sutrisno; army chief Gen-
eral Eddy Sudrajat;

Governor Mario Viegas
Carrascalao; and Roman
Catholic Bishop Carlo.s

Ximenes Belo.

Maj-Gen. Panjaitan.

slated to be replaced by
Maj-Gen. Leopold Mantiri

on Monday, also expressed

condolences to the rela-

tives of the victims of the

November shooting.

Indonesian President

Suharto on December 28

ordered the replacement of

Maj-Gen. Panjaitan and
Brig-Gen. Warouw. who as

commanders in charge

were held responsible for

the shooting in Dili on
November 12 which led to

the death of around 50

people.

Pressure on Serbs
HKL(;h.-\UE. Keuter - 'I'lie leader of Yugoslavia's

bigi4<-.-! republic, Serbia, has put strong pressure on
Serb hardliners in breakaway Croatia to end their

resistance to the planned deployment of UN peace-

keepers on their territory.

At the same time, Yugoslav Defence Minister Veljko

Kadijevic announced his resignation on Wedne.sday

night in the aftermath of the shooting down by a

Yugoslav jet of a helicopter carrying European Com-
munity monitors.
Four Italian soldiers and one French officer were

killed in the attack which at one point threatened to

undermine international peace efforts in Yugoslavia.

Russia, Ukraine row
MOSCOW. Al' Ru.s.sia and Ukraine were caught in a

tuM:-of-war over the Black Sea fleet on Wednesday,
while foreign ministers of the new commonwealth
gathered for talks on other disputes among the former

Soviet republics.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin continued his tour of

the provinces, where shoppers angered by soaring prices

heckled him.

Georgia head holds out
TBILISI. Georgia. AP - Ousted Georgian leader Zviad

Gamsakhurdia insisted on Tuesday he was still the

republic's legal president, and about 1000 of his

supporters defied military leaders to rally in Tbilisi.

But life has begun to return to normal in the ravaged

capital, where the airport reopened, newspapers

resumed publishing and the ruling military council said

it may turn over power to civilians by this Sunday.

Haiti poll candiHafe
.•\ n .\<^ .•\. Loi .,v,. >. .. .resident Jean-Bertrand

Aristide and a delegation of Haitian political leaders

have agreed on a candidate for prime minister, which

likely will pave the way for Father Aristides return to

power, the Organisation of American States (OAS) said

today

.

After two days of negotiations in Caracas. Fr Aristide

has said he would accept Communist Party leader Rene

Theodore as prime minister, said OAS negotiator

Augusto Ramirez Ocampo.
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The Pacific

Betsy slams
into Vanuatu
PORT VILA, AAP - Vanualu was virtually cut

off from the outside world yesterdy as Cyclone
Betsy, feared to be the worst storm since the
killer Cyclone Uma in 1987. battered its northern
and central reg'ions.

Betsy, with wintls of 75
knot.s at itK centre and
KUsLh of 110 knots, had been
expected to hit the main
island of Efa te around mid-
night last night, but re-

ports just before communi-
cations were lost this after-

noon indicated that Vila,

the capital, would escape
its full force.

However. officials

warned thai it could veer
again in any direction.

In mid-afternoon, the
cyclone was passing-
through the central ishmds
and was expected to be west
of southern Malakula
Island. al)out 140km north-
west of Vila, last night.

On Pentecost Island in

the centre of the group. 42

houses in the southeastern
coastal village of Bounlap
were reported to have been
destroyed although there
were no reports of

casualties.

Villagers were bearing
the lull lirunt of the storm,
with nowhere to shelter.

Other storm surge and
wind damage was reported

from northern Efate. where
a bridge was destroyed, and
from the island of Epi.

In Port Vila, the satellite

dish used for overseas com-
munications was turned off

and secured against cyc-
lone damage, cutting all

telephone links.

Vila Airport also was
closed.

In Sydney, the Austra-
lian Overseas Disaster Re-
sponse Organisation
; AODRA ) said it was trying
to establish a ham radio
link with Varuiatu.

Offices and business in

Vila closed as business
people installed storm
shutters then went home to

protect their families and
houses.

The capital took on the
look of a windswept ghost
town, with wind gusts of up
to 60 knots.

A number of roofs were
reported to have been dam-
aged, and trees downed.

Hundreds of Australian
and other overseas tourists
waited In resort hotels for

the storm to pass.

Red Cross 'should

quit Bougainville'
PORT MORESBY. AFP The International

Red C;ross should riuit secessionist Bougainville,
sa.ys a local leader who accused the oi'ganisation
of failin.ii to provide the relief desperately needed
on the strife-torn island.
Thomas Lugai)ai. an executive member of the islands

interim assembly, said the Red Cross had provided only
very limited medical relief to Bougainville, where mili-

tant rebels unilaterally declared independence from
Papua New Guinea in May. 1990.

•The Red Cross should leave because they are not
providing the sort of .service they are here for." Mr
Lugabai said on Wednesday.

He also accused the chief Red Cross representative for

the region. Dr Damien Wohlfahrt. of misleading the world

with reports that there were adequate medical supplies on
the island, and that the health situation was not as serious

as reported.

Dr Wohlfahrt. a doctor based in Rabaul. said the Red
Cross could not provide adequate services because It

lacked funds, and the PNG security forces would not

permit it to charter its own ships and aircraft.

We can only do what we are permitted to do, " Dr
Wohlfahrt .said."

Vanuatu convicts

freed in amnesty
P(JHT VILA. AFP

Vanuatu has emptied the

island jail in a general am-
nesty to the entire prison

population ot .ilmost 200.

Monio ,A I fn !!•.«< fvlinister

Charley Nako said the am-
nest.v was granted on De-

cember 24. rellecting the

reconciliation policy of

Prime Minister Maxime
Carlot's new government.
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Cyclone Betsy.

Samoa cyclone relief
PAGOPAGO, PACNEWfe in a major change of policy,

the American Red Cross has announced that it will no

longer provide assistance for cyclone victims in Ameri-

can Samoa who have already registered their claims for

assistance with the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA).

The Smnoa News says exceptions would l^e treated on

a case-by-case basis.

Winds lash Marshall Is

MAJURO, Mat'shaii islands Huge waves spawned by

Typhoon Axel lashed the Marshall Islands capital of

Majuro on Wednesday, submerging houses and cars in

knee-deep water and leaving hundreds homeless.

Waves triggered by 160 km winds rolled across the

low-lying atoll, wrecking scores of homes as the

typhoon headed west across the Pacific. Trees and sand

littered the streets.

It was the worst storm to hit the Marshall Islands.

3675 km south-west of Hawaii, in more than 70 years,

weather officials said.

Solofnons hotel project
HONIARA. PACNEWb - Australian Dusine.ssman Mike
Gore has been given two months to begin re-

development work on the Anuha Island Resort in the

Solomon Islands or he will lose his investment certifi-

cate.

The ultimatum by the Solomon Islands Foreign
Investment Board follows continuing delays by Mr Gore
to re-develop his Anuha Island Resort in the Florida

Group of the Central Province.

The dispute has since been settled and the Foreign
Investment Board has given the Australian Develop-

ment until February 28 to embark on actual re-

development of the resort.

New PNG batalfion
PORT MORESBY. PACNEWS - Papua New Guinea is to

set up another batallion for its defence force, the third

since independence.

The move is part of a plan just approved by the

government to improve its security programs within
the country.

-»"^^'^--^-^^^^'»

GENUINE PARTS

Go with the Genuine Advantage

Genuine Nissan
Air, Oil, Fuel Filters

surface area

Tight bonding, no air-leakage paw

vdlvt

Clean Running, Great Performance

A!f f liter Oil Filter

k

f

Nissan stdncJdfd viscous type filter Ciuickei engine starts

} uel Filter

Anti ^,.. ..onstruction

Important lot safety

I Perfect filtration to keep out water

and otfier fuel contaminants

Install the best!
GENUINE NISSAN PARTS
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Power
blackout

in Suva
A powei- hl.ickout in Tm-

niiivujv. Wailoku ami
Dolainave.si in the early
hours oi Thursday morn-
iim was because of cahle

faults.

Fill Electricity Author-

ity, regional manager cen-

tral Nizam-ud Dean said the

fault was locatod in the

Wailoku area
Mr Dean saiil the power

wont oti at ji)out2am. FEA
workers tixc<l the fault and
powi ! supply was restored

at 4ain.

The cable fault could
have arisen i>eeause a re-

surfaeinff of roads had been
goin.y on in that area n-
cenrly. he s;iid.

I'ower was off in Namatli
Heishts since 2a:-n to about
V.^m bi'it,auso (it .1 "ilefoctive

El Nino effect greater
The effect of the El

Nino phenomenon may
i^raduall.v become
more prominent in the
next few months, ac-

cording to the Na-
tional Weather Fore-
casting Centre.
The ActiUR Director of

Meteorology. Rajendra
Prasad, says large varia-

bility of rainfall over Fiji

during December is ex-

pected to continue this

month and February.

Large rainfall variability

occurred over Fiji during
December with about two-
thirds of the country re-

ceiving below average rain-

fall for the month.

Eastern Vanua Levu and
Taveuni leceived about
il,'.... fiii'i'-. !bpir .iver.iu'p

monthly totals while in

several othei- parts fo the

country rainfall was well

below normal.

In the places that were
wetter than normal, rain

fell mostly over a few days
during middle of the

month.
Both maximum and mini-

mum temperatures were
one-two degrees above av-

erage while sunshine was
generally 20 per cent above
normal.

An east to southeast flow

prevailed over the Group
for the first half of the

month, bringing some
showers to most areas, but

mainly dry conditions on
the north between the 16th

and 20th bringing humid
easterlies and a period of

more general rain, especi-

allv to the eastern parts of

larger islands.

Heavy rain from the De-
cember 17 to 19 caused a
considerable amount of

flooding in the Suva area.

Generally drier con-

ditions returned from the

December 21 as the trough
moved off to the northeast

of Fiji and weakened.

Matei in Taveuni had its

highest one-day rainfall for

December, since records

began there in 1956. with

234mm recorded In the

24-hours ending at 9am on
December 18. Two days
later, 176mm was recorded,

which also exceeded the

previous one-day December
maximum of 167mm re-

corded in 1961.

Total rainfall of 565mm
for the month at Udu Point
(in northeastern part of

Vanua Levu). was only one

^-v
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mm less than the previous

maximum total for Decem-
ber recorded there in 1971

Maximum temperatures
of 36.5°C on December 9 and
10 at Lautoka both ex-

ceeded the previous Decem-
ber maximum there of

34.2°C recorded in 1989.

A minimum of 28.5''C at

Levuka on December 8 ex-

ceeded the previous of

28.0°C in 1972.

Available soil moisture
remained low in north-

western areas of Viti Levu
and Vanua Levu and in a

number of outlying islands

in the Central Devision had
moderate to high soil

moisture. occasionally

reaching field capacity
with the mid-month rains.

These latter regions also

had 100mm to 500mm esti-

mated runoff for more than
half the days of the month.

Plus Many More Instore Discounts

TOURONE STOP SHOPPING CENTRE
/,. iv.jvi- .v.'.'. ;•.';••«•< .I.-

Samoa
thanks
Fiji

The Prime Minister of
Western Samoa, Tofiiau
Eti Alesana. has written
to the Prime Minister,
Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara,
expressing sincere grati-
tude on behalf of the gov-
ernment and people of
Western Samoa for Fiji's
donation towards their
cyclone relief operations.
The Fiji government

donated $50,000 towards
the Western Samoa's cyc-
lone relief fund early Tast
month.
Prime Minister Alesana

said he and his country
are "greatly encouraged
by the support and assist-
ance of our many friends"
and he sent his best
wishes to the people and
government of Fiji.

Business Times
' \

Renew licences by

next week: Govt
Commercial fishermen in the Northern Division have

been requested to renew their fishing licences by the end
of next week or face penalties.
A spokesman for the Fisheries Department. Chain

Singh, says there are more than 400 commercial fishermen
in Macuata whose licences expired last year but have not
been renewed.
Mr Singh warned the fishermen that it was illegal to

catch and sell fish without a licence.
He has also reciuested fishermen wishing to fish in

Macuata. Malisasa and Dreketi waters to obtain consent
from the provincial office in Labasa.

Ml' .Singh said more than 1000 tonnes of fish worth more
than $3.5 million was caught by fishermen in the Northern
Division last year.

During the last two months. 13.2 tonnes of fish worth
about" $33,000 had been sold to the newly established
National Marketing Authority depot.
Revenue from fishing licences amounted to about $3654

for Macuata Province last year. New bank
\ M \\ Nalioiud Hiiiik ol I iji hninii is Sw he opened at Walu Bay. The branch, in the

new \ akatora ll()ldiiit;s l)iiiUlii<y, is expected to service businesses in the area. Pirtnrn ARiN

CHANDRA

Sandhurst training { Gavldl, Drysdale
for Hawaii talks

Officer Cadet Tomasi
Vanua, rig-hl, has left

Fiji to attend a
12-month Officer Cadet
Cottrse at the Royal
Military cademy.
Sandhurst. OCDT Va-
nua was selected from
a group of 13 cadets
who graduated in May
1991 from the Fiji Mili-

tary Forces Training-

School.
The 12-month course will

include command and lead-

ership, communication
skills, jungle craft, battle

craft, field training and
staff duties.

CHEAP & BEST
Wear House Sale

J

Health workers attend

water quality course
Twelve VVet-.tern Division

health inspectors are at-

tending a four-day seminar
on water quality assess-

ment at Lautoka.

The course, organised by
the Ministry of Health and
the Fiji School of Medicine.
is being held at the Western
Division health office.

Brent Pawis of the World
Health Organisation.
United Nations volunteer
Peter Stephenson and Inia

Wele from FSM are con-

ducting Liie \voiK.-5iiuiJ,

opened by the Divisional

Medical Officer Western.
Dr Vilikesa Rabukawaqa.

Mr Stephen.son .said the
workshop would include a
familirisation program
with equipment used for

assessing water quality.

••At the completion of the

course the participants will

be able to carry out basic

water quality analysis

techniques and evaluate
the data." he said.

FOR SALE

•M

HAND CARVED OUT OF SINGLE WOOD.

HEIGHT APPROX 5' 2".

IDEAL FOR HOTELS. MOTELS. PROFESSIONAL

OFFICES. DUTY FREE SHOPS OR EMBASSIES.

OFFERS INVITED

CONTACT

SOUTH SEA MUSIC
SHOP NO 8 B.P. BLDG. SUVA.

p- 107 175 11 '^IS':-. r-ax- 303648

I

Fiji Trade and Investment Board
director Ratu Isoa Gavidi and Air
Pacific chief executive Andrew
Drysdale will represent Fiji at a
Pacific business conference in Ha-
waii next week.
American and Pacific businessmen

have been invited to the conference
which will focus on business
opportunities and business climates in

the North and South Pacific.

The Pacific Business Opportunities
Conference will be held at the Hilton
Hawaiian Village in Honolulu on Janu-
ary 16 and 17.

It will panel workshops on:

• South Pacific: Fiji and Papua New
Guinea
• French Polynesia/New Caledonia
• Guam American Samoa
Comonweaith of Northern Marianas,
and
• The Federated States of Micronesia/
Marshall Islands Republic of Palau.

The conference is being co-sponsored
by the Bank of Hawaii, the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company/Pa-
cific Islands and Continental Airlines.

It is a private sector plan to enable
American businesses to learn more
about the Pacific and its business and

investment opportunities.

Repi^esentatives from Hawaii's top '250

business houses have been invited to

attend, together with representatives
from 2000 smaller US firms.

Invitations have also been extended to

businesses from countries and terri-

tories which will be discussed during the
conference.

The panel workshop on the South
Pacifc is being co-ordinated by the

United States Agency for International
Development regional development
office for the South Pacific in Suva.

It will be chaired by Amy Nolan
Osborn. chief of the USAID Btislness

Development Office.

The panel discussion will include a

South Pacific overview by Bill McCabe
of the South Pacific Trade Cornmission,
and an orientation to US business and
Investment assistance resources by US
businessman Lance Marston.

This will be followed by presentations
on Fiji and Papua New Guinea.

Director of the Investment Promotion
Authority Nigel Agonia and the Interim
president of the PNG Manufacturers
Association. Wayne Golding. will rep-

resent Papua New Guinea.

NINA STREET
BESIDE RAJENDRA PRASAD CARPARK

WHITE SHIRTS

^^

I A'

SIZE 28, JL $2.40 EA

3234 $3.00 EA

36, 38 $3.40 TA
!'" i;^ $4.00 EA

KHAKHI SHORTS BAGS

SIZE 20/21/2^ $3.75 EA

21, 2-i $4.25 EA

25 2' $4.75 EA

Computer competition

$3.25 EA

f"

.y RAIN I

\^ V_> i^T I

$1.00 PAIR

^

$5.00 LA

Schools in Ba. Lau-
toka. Tavua and Nadi
will i-eceive free Com-
puters thi'ough a com-
petition organised by C
P Patel and Company
Limited, the operators
of New World and 4

Square supermarkets
in the area.
AnnounciUR the scheme.

Mr Pravin Patel the man-
aging director of the super-
market chain said: "It is

one of the objects of the
company to assist educa-
tion in the areas served by
our .supermarkets and It is

in thf line with this that
the winner.'^ in the free

Computer Competition will

receive a computer each'.

Each district will have

one winner. If the winning
school already has a com-
puter or does not require
one at present, it could opt
for a photocopier.

The schools which wish
to participate will be re-

quired to complete a form
and return it to the local
New World or 4 Square
Supermarket and collect

the cash register receipts
from the parents of the
children attending" the re-

spective schools. The
.school, which in each dis-

trict collects receipts
totalling highest in value
will win a computer.

The Permanent secretar.v
for Education. Hari Ram.
sanctioning the scheme,
said:

•Schools which wish to

participate may do so. pro-

vided there is no Interrup-
tion to normal learning and
teaching activities."

The company emphasised
that students will not be
required to to make any
purchases; their parents or
families can contribute to-

wards their school winning
a prize which will help pro-

vide better education in the
school.

HALF SLIP

$2.40

WHITE VEST CELLOTAPE

EA
I I

$1.50 F,

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

31 Raojibhal Patel St., Suva
Opp Bus Stand Nausorl

* Uniform materials * Khakhi shorts

* White shirts * Socks * Belts

,

* School Bags etc

L

BACK TO
SCHOOl

44- HIGH CLASS SUPERIOR QUALITY JAPANESE
POLYESTER COTTON SCHOOL UNIFORM MATER!
IN PLAIN COLOUR (GUARANTEED FAST COLOU

AL
R).

44 • TETRON COTTON CHECK MATERIAL IN BLUE,
PINK NAVYBLUE FOR MAJOR SCHOOL OF SUVA.
ALSO READY MADE SHIRTS, SHORTS, SKIRT/TOP li
FOR ST.ANNES AND STJOSEPH SCHOOL.

^^

CALL AT

YOUR FAMILY FAVOURITE

SINCE 1911
(3 Ncif/CM^ limited

THE PEOPLES STORE SUVA.
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BURNS PHILP HOMECENTRES
WINNERS

OVER $80,000 CHRISTMAS PRIZE COMPETITION
WEEK/ENDING 16 11 91

Mr Sunia Vela

23 Namuka Street, SAMABULA

Mr Sum a Vela

23 Namuka Street. SAMABULA

Mr Viliame Waqabaca
Lot 43 Vukase Street

Nasole. KASINL

Mr B. Gardner

C/o Grand Pacific Hotel

SUVA
Mr Anitelu Mateisuva

•Telephone 394209)
Lot 5 Sagah. NADERA

Ml Sunia Vela

23 Kanuika Street. SAMABULA

Mr B. Gardner

C Grand Pacific Hotel

SUVA

Mrs Maggie Hussein

C UTC Tour Desk

SUVA

Mrs Lanieta Konasau

Co Ministry o^ Education

Marella House. SUVA

Sta^' Nurse Kasanita Qiluseivalu

C/o Maternity Unit

CVVM Hospital. SUVA

WEEK/ENDING 30/11/91

Ml Abdul Sema
P.O. Box 108. TAVUA

Mr Chinna Gounder

P.O. Box 400. LAUTOKA

Mrs Kurum Lata

P.O. Box 9956
Nadi Airport. NAD!

Mrs Sukh Rai'^

P.O. Box 8 7. BA

Dr S L Tiwari

P.O. Box 1029. SIGATOKA

Mr Ponswami Naidu

Co Police Head Office

Ratu Sukuna House. SUVA

Ms /Mrs Leena Reddy

C '0 DP Reddy

Air Terminal Services

Box 9507 Nadi Airport. NADI

Mr Juben Prasad

P.O. Box 781
Natawa. TAVUA

Mr Raj Deo
Tavua Town
TAVUA

Mafoa Korosaya

C/o Seventh Day Adventist Mission

LAMI

WEEK/ENDING 14/12/91

Rajesh Prakash

P.O. Box 441. NADI

State Transport Company

P.O. Box 8024. NAKASI

Joni Vasuturaga

Block 5 Flat 10

Mead Road. NABUA

Kelera Turaga

Block 1 Flat 52
Kanace Street. VALELEVU

Saliman Nishna

P.O. Box 544. TAVUA

S/N Aisea Bole

Sigatoka Hospital. SIGATOKA

Kalam Dean
P.O. Box 138, SIGATOKA

Hussain Motor Traders

PO. Box 975. LAUTOKA

Major Singh

P.O. Box 9605. NADI AIRPORT

Tarosila

P.O. Box 1107. LAUTOKA

Mr Philip Chand

6 Miles. NASINU

Mr Sanmugan Raippa

Nasoso. NADI

Mr Nahrun Mohammed
Flat 3 Jamuna Street

LAUTOKA

Mr Janeman Mulji Lai

Ravuavi. BA

Rupeni f<i Asenaca Luveniyali

Lot 5 Bacau Street. NAKASI

Mr Ajit Singh

C/o Westpac Banking Corp SUVA

1 Only Laminated Coffee Table

Large

1 Only Black & Decker Rice Cooker

Model: RC24

1 only Sanyo Radio Cassette

Recorder. Model: M9721K

1 Only Samsung Radio Cassette

Recorder. Model: W280

1X3 Piece Woodarm
Convertible Lounge Suite

1 Shacklock Chest Freezer

Model: SH220S

1 Only Samsung 10" Colour

Television. AC/DC Model: CB232Z

One Return Trip

Sjva/Labasa/Suva
OR Suva/Nadi/Suva

$100.00 CASH
Compliments of

British Paints

$1,500.00 CASH

1 Black & Decker

Rice Cooker RC24

1 Sanyo Radio Cassette

Recorder. Model M9721K

1 Samsung Radio Cassette

Recorder. Model W280

1X7 Piece Laminated

Round Dining Suite 56' Diameter

1 Shacklock Chest

Freezer SH510S

1 Samsung 14" Colour Television.

Model CB3325J

1 Samsung 10" Colour

Television AC/DC
Model: CB232Z

1 Return Trip

Suva/Labasa/Suva
OR Suva/Nadi/Suva

$100.00 CASH

$1,500.00 CASH

1 Black & Decker

Rice Cooker

1 Sanyo Radio Cassette Recorder

1 Samsung Radio Cassette

Model: W280

1 Sanyo Twin Tub Washer

Model: SW22AP

1 10" Samsung TV

Model CB232Z

1 Shacklock Chest Freezer

Model SH710S

1 Return Trip

Suva/Labasa/Suva
OR Suva/Nadi/Suva

$100.00 CASH

$1,500.00 CASH

1 X 19' Yaniana Boal with

1 X 40hp Outboard Engine
FINAL DRAW

1 Only Samsung Radio Cassette

Model: W280
1X7 Piece Dakua Chesterfield

Dining Suite

1 Only Samsung Microwave Oven

Model RE727TC

1 Only Samsung Video Cassette

Recorder Model; VB1260A

1 Only Sony Stereo Midi

Component Set

1 Shacklock Re^r.^erator/Freezer

Model: SN400H

WEEK/ENDING 23/11/91

Mr Tekini N Luruki

C/o ANZ Bank. SUVA

Mr M. Kalim Khan

Box 4725. LAUTOKA

Mr Abdul Khalid

Maro. NADROGA

Mr Farasiko Meli

P.A. Uluisavou. RAKIRAKl

Mr Ravindra Singh

C/-B.P. Finance

Head Office. SUVA

Mr. Iqbal Adam Patel

P.O. Box 21. RAKIRAKl

Mr Arvin

P.O. Box 2066. LABASA

Mr Atma Ram
P.A. SIGATOKA

Mr Riaz Faizal Ali

P.O. Box 79. LAUTOKA

Mr S. Bahdur

41 Vesi Street, SUVA

Miss Violet Pickering

Nukuwatu. LAMI

WEEK/ENDING 7/12/91

Mr Gary Giore

Denarau Island. NADI

Ms/Mrs Lorraine Tuatoka

P.O. Box 15034

M. M. Yaya

Box 46. Vunisea. KADAVU

Mr Nitya Nand
P.O. Box 182, Vaileka

RAKIRAKl

Mr Abdul Hamid

C/o Air Terminal Services

P.O. Box 9507. NADI AIRPORT

Mrs Soora Hussein

P.O. Box 39, BA

Mr Mahend Chand

P.O. Box 176. LAUTOKA

Mr lowanu Lui

C/o Musket Cove Resort

LAUTOKA

Mr Emasi N. Caucau

Lot 10 Kinoya Sub Division

KINOYA

Mr Kamal Shah

P.O. Box 3810. SAMABULA

Lalita Devi

P.O. Box 808, BA

WEEK/ENDING 21/12/91

Mr Mohammed Rafik

P.O. Box 896. NADI

Sirilo Matanibuka

C/o Tip Top Ice Cream Co

P.O. Box 135. SUVA

Lalita Prasad & Ajen Prasad

P.O. Box 3676. LAUTOKA

Mr Arvind Prasad

P.O. Bo> 126. TAVUA

Mr Tiko Vakatale

Lot 1 Stage Hi. NAKASI

Roshi Devi

P.O. Box 235. TAVUA

Mr Isoa Waqatabu

Vatuwacid Housing. Vina Road

VATUWAQA

Mrs Unise Diri

29A Nakula Street. LAMI

24/12/91
Mr Lai Singh

P.O. Box 1175. SIGATOKA

Mr Maika Seru

C/o P.W.D. LAUTOKA

Mr B.M. Lal

22 Kabi Street. SAMABULA

Mr Jose^e Caqusau

93C Poiice Qrts, Nasovri. SUVA

Mr Tuin:asi Cama Sakiti

Lot 7 Manulevu Road. NADERA

Roshni Devi

Batinikama. LABASA

Mrs Vavaitamana REWA

1 Black & Decker Rice

Cooker. RC24

1 Sanyo Radio Cassette Recorder

Model: M9721K

1 Samsung R /Cassette Recorder

W280

1 Laminated Fancy Wardrobe

1 X 3 Piece Full Fabrir Convertible

Lounge Suite

1 Samsung Music Centre VIP670.

1 Shacklock 2-Door Refrigerator/

Freezer Model: SCSnQT

1 Samsung Video Cassette

Recorder. Model: VB1^60A

1 Return trip

Suva/Labasa/Suva
OR Suva/Nad' /Suva

$100.00 CASH

$1,500.00 CASH

1 Black & Decker Ric( Cooker

Model RC24

1 Sanyo Radm Cassette Recorder

Model: M9721K

1 Samsung Radio Cassette

Model: W280

1 4'6" Yaka Padded Bookcase

Bed

1 Samsung A/C D/C Video Player

Model: PB981R

1 10" Samsung Coloir Television

MnrlPl- PR? ^99

1 Sharp Microwave O.en

Model: RA512

1 2-Door Shacklock Refrigerator

Model: SN325T

1 Return Trip

Suva/Labasa/Suva

OR Suva/Nadi/Suva

$100.00 CASH

$1,500.00 CASH

1 Samsung Radio Cassette

Model: W280
1X3 Piece Wooden Arm

Convertible Lounge Suite

1 Sharp Stereo Midi Component

System with CD Player

Model: GXCD60H

1 Shacklock Electric Stove

Model: 610T

1 Samsung 10" Telev sion

Model: CB232Z

1 Return trip Suva/Lab/Suva

OR Suv/Nadi/Suva

$100.00 CASH

$1,500=00 CASH

1 only Samsung, 20" Television

Model: CB5025J

1 Only Sanyo Auto Washr^r

Model: A5W33AP
1X6 Piece Ambrose Lounge

Suite

1 X 26' Samsung Television

$3,000.00 CASH
Compliments of Burns Philp

Homecentres & British Paints

Return Trip for two to Canada

Plus $500.00 spending money

1 Only Toyota Corolla Car

I
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LIMIT MAY APPLY
. TO SOME ITEMS

SHOP AM) Sill: WITH

J. SANTARAM SUPERMARKFl
SUPER LOW LOW SPECIALS
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000
^ 1.00 WEEKLY $100 IN EACH BRAN

LAUTOKA — NADI — SIGATOKA & FOODTOWN SUPERMARKET, LAUTOKA

$100 $100 $100

WINNERS
NAMES

• BA $100 IpRAVIN CHAND. P.O. BOX 480 BA V NO -^ 269450

• LAUTOKA - Stoo — PRCM KUMAR FEA UUTOKA V NO 271099

• FOODTOWN LAUTOKA — $100 SAUK RAM. P.O. BOX 222 LAUTOKA V/NO 275G52

• NAD! — $100 VAULI N. REGENT OF FIJI, NADI V/NO - 364314

• SIGATOKA ~~ ilOO RONEEL V/NO — 164615
\{

1^ i^*a^^ - ^ wt-^*-^ " * * # *' > * »»»»»»,*>•> ^'t * » I • « *

KUNDAN SINGH SUPERMARKET
\

* V

SUPER
SPECIALS

EFFECTIVE DAYS
FRI/SAT/SUN/IVION/TUES/WED

10/1 11/1 13/1 14/1 15/1

PRINCES ROAD
PHONE: 370107 TAMAVUA

*/
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FLOUKI wkg /tfr

10 kg Nfr

When Packgd

^ . ni Parted bi
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i(3«iM Mia Milli l"n'« ^

acmeFI

When Packed

1^ and Packed kr

Pops Soft Drii^

Dairy Farm Ghee

1^ BI Ji C " r

750ml

Meadow Lea

Margarine

500g

4
Angel Macker(

98
425g

>

%ter
' tMl>y
poMNkr

>*

—

MortRin

$>f49
u

100g

Johnson &
Johnson Baby

Powder

$099
uuuy

y
3 tor

* \j \j •^.dh;sj

91
I

Pacific Laundry
I

J

Soap

99°
1kg

National Toilet Paper

4's

T'

EXTRA ;

FINE SALT I

ICrest/couiiU) ^ !

Pride Chicken

#10

n-wll
Salt

39
pkt

! I

Tender Care

Cream Baby

99

I T
—

J Bona Detergent

$432

50()(]

Australian Mops Coffee Mugs Enamel Wash Basinn

Swissel Eclairs Palmolive Soap Regular
J L:

N.L Carrots

3 for

50g

3fOf

75g kg

\

4

U.L
ii

Weet Bix

$459
-m^ %~.miim

J/iU 375y

Ovaltine

$i|25

600g

Ctiaiia L"'di

$479

k(\M

Palm Beet

$ni4

1

TKhongGuan

1 Biscuits

Pick Any

i$439
340g

L
200g

bimoli

Cooking Oil

$479

1 1 itre

mfma^mp"
I IP y^^^

xxxi\ '155 ..,

I

Lees Cookies

74'
200g

Coigaie

Toolhpa^tp

99
C

70g
LI

I50g

Blown Tumblers

$025

S/11199

n Flip Flop Size 9-1 IV

Double Rabbit

Mosquito Coi

1
3 for

99°
I

Umbrella

,0*9*

Grease Prool

Paper 3 for

99
c

Watties Baked

Beans

$429

6's 440g

Cool Charm

Bodv Sorav

$il69

75q

,-1

ide Range of StationerylH Win 30 Back to School

i

#3460

Available

D/3403

D/3404

. L. V L
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BAJPAXS
3 MILES NABUA PRICES EFFECTIVE

V
T]

Hammoth
Supetstoio'

FROM THE BIGGEST BUYER...

...COME THE LOWESTPRICESl
n

A

'>

M40 OOH
v^

COULD

VOU

ENTRIES CLOSE
f«^?«-
SAVEON UPHOLSTERYh

BEAT THE BACK TO SCH 1

BLUES WITH
AND HERE'S HOW!

EVERYTIME YOU MAKE A PURCHASE
OF $100 OR MORE COURTS WILL
GIVE YOU A VOUCHER TO HELP
TOWARDS PURCHASING SCHOOL

UNIFORMS AND BOOKS!

ROSEY CORNER GROUP with NORMALLY $1,428
2malching chairs and ^4 t%Af%
footstool in a range of colours

^^"^ j249
DEPOSIT $125.
WEEKLY $14.05

AVE $179.

iSAVEON TV sTvioEOS

SAVE ON APPLIANCES

»s|sr

MODEL C170T (172 LTR)

DOUBLE DOOR REFRIGERATOR

NORMALLY $695.

NOW $635.

DEPOSIT $96i
WEBO-Y 16.71

SAVE $60.

RALTA R90060 2 SLICE

TOASTER

NORMALLY $46.

NOW $39
DEPOSIT $7.
WEEKLY $0.45

SAVE ON DINING

NATIONAL 48CM VIDEOSE?
TC2001ZRN
* 30 position tuning
* High contrast blade screen
NVP10AM
* Pal. Mesecam, NTSC playback

NORMAaY $1,619.

NOW $1,395.
DEPosn-$210.
WEEKLY $14.85

BACK TO SCHOOL

VOUCHER

PUMA 7 PIECE

DINING SET

in stain finish

SAVE $62,

NORMALLY $661.

NOW $499.

DEPOSIT $50i
WEEKLY $5J5

SAVE ON BEDROOM

L

TWM COMBINATION ROBE
vMh oenire imrror and
drawers h yaka finish

NORMALLY $703.60

§ NOW $675.
OEPOSfT$58.
WEEKLY $?.«0

SAVE $28. VOUCHEH

SAVE ON BERING
CHUNKY BUNK BED 3

WIDE with safety rail & ladder

N0fMMJLY$^6.

"*"-'-

1
^' l5 ^h'^^

y — - -^ ^

_y ^—.-.

—

y

_ ,..>A^^.- * ». , 1 1

^^^ ^
j.

. ^.^.2.,-.-

J

^..^^.a^aKtaafcaAifc* ^ J .^^ .^ .
^ ..---.^ ->.. : ^.^.^ Mu. ^ ^ ^.^...^ ^ ^^^.^.

^

^.„-^ ^ - ^^^ ^^^^^mss ^^mmmm^Mam^bmji^^k^m.amamamum^mm^tam^^j^^^LMJim^m^ktiiLaakakMAm ^^^^^^^

*
I
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\

TOSHIBA VM22081E

WASHING MACHINE

BftOTHEH PRESlTGt 30

DELUXE SEWING MACHINE

NOW

$425.
oEPOSrr

$64.
WEEKLY
$4.55

c.$20
CVAOO^

^^^^'Zc^^

RALTA R902050

5 SPEED HAND MIXER

I NOW $39.

lEP0SfT$6i
WEEKLY $0.45

^-^V'

NOW $645.

DEPOSIT #97i
WEEKLY $6.85

RALTA HDu55 rtMmuntch

SUNBEAM FP241 SUPER

CLEAN ELECTRIC FRYPAN

SACK TO SCHOOL
VOUCHER

JVC 2t VIDEO SETC211ED
* Ciear biack/fiat square tube

* Multi function on screen display

* Remote control

HR-D540EA
* Quick response luH loading

* infrared remole control

PHILIPS HD4580 TOASTER

NOW $125.1

DEPOSIT $IB.
I

WEEKLY $1.35

NATIONAL RX CT800 STEREO
double component system

NATIONAL

RICE

COOKERS

FROM

V NOW $105/
DEPOSIT$16.
WEEKLY

NOW $49.

DEPOSIT $8i '

WEEKLY $0,55

PHILIPS

HD4449
SANDWICH
MAKER «

mi!m!^yy^i^0^

m

)

NOW $09*

DEPOSIT $10i
WEEKLY 10.70

$16. I

$1.15 4

NATIONAL RX DS660 Stereo

component system

p-.^^-'"'^*^^-/-^**

MA^^ONAl GAS STOVE;

2 BURNEh

PHILIPS

HR2051

JUICE

EXTRACTOR

-^^y

•t-^,^<s

••""^ww»)i)ipH3j(^.

NOW $1y375/

DEPOSIT $2(^1
WEEKIY $14.50

NOW SloS.

DEPOSIT $28t
WEEKLV $2.05

^ — NOW #D5fO.

DEPOSIT $90i
WEEKLY $5.35

NATIONAL GAS STOVES

2 BURNER WITH GRILL

m

NOW $95.

DEPOSIT $14.
WEEKLY %iM

^SoSCHO'^

NOW $155.

DEPOSIT $23i
WEEKLY $1.65

f* NOW $129
DEPOSIT $19.
WEEKLY $140

PHILIPS AW7693 STEREO

RADIO CASSETTE RECORDER

MODEL H220E (220 LTR)

CHEST FREEZER
* Fast freeze function

'Interior light

* Easy to use drainage

outlet for defrosting

^uuS $30
B^CK TO

SCHOOL

VOUCHER _

'/M

DEPO^$100.
WEEKLY $7.15

MODEL C250T (237 LTR)

DOUBLE DOOR
REFRIGERATOR
* Automatic defrosting

refrigerator

* Adjustable shelves

* See-through dairy

compartment
* Tall bottle storage

fc^

* NOW $889?

DEPOSIT $133.
WEEKLY 1^45

'V^

^^^

t» >V:vv5^,

J''^'<

NATIONAL GAS S^

3 BURNER

"' ' SAO

B^C'^ ,r-V-fV

NOW $285.

DEPOsrr $43.
WEEKLY $Sj05

MODEL H510E (510 LTR)

CHEST FREEZER
' Fast freeze function

' interior light

• Fast freeze higfi

temperature & power

on light control panel

I
NOW $979.

DEPOSIT $147.
WEEKLY $1040

j

puoG$60
,^/toschco'^

^"^voucve

MODEL C380B (378 LTR) >

DOUBLE DOOR
REFRIGERATOR
* Automatic defrosting

refrigerator

* Eye level refrigerator

* Left or right hand

opening doors

* See through hwin dairy

compartment

I^TOw $lf1 75.

DEPOSIT$178.
WEEKLY $12J0

MODEL N375T (376 LTR)

DOUBLE DOOR REFRIGERATOR
* See-through fruit & vegetable bins

* Easy access butter cond^lfoner

* Ice bins & trays

* Left or right hano apening doors s#-

e^cVo°^-TO
school-

»
i.ft/flT'.

Tjow $1y259

DEPOSIT $188.
WEEKLY $13.40 ^

KENWOOD SPECTRUM 48

HI F! SYSTEM
PHILIPS AW7091 STEREO
RADIO CASSETTE
RECORDER

^''^'"/OUCVAe

PHILIPS HD1t72 SWIVEL TOP IRON

.iiSS.c"*'-

SAVE ON UPHOLSTERY

Qp<C>^
-foscv

GOV.

^v^OOCV^^^^^,,

CONVERTIBLE 5 SEATER 3 PIECE

SUITE in a range of colours

PLUS S^^
yTO SCHOOl

|.
NOW $129.

[DEPOSIT $19. I

^WEEKLY $1.40
"

NATIONAL

NA650T

WASHING
MACHINE

NOW •

$899.
DEPOSfT

$135.
WEEKLY
$9.55

GREENPOWER STRING

TRIMMER & BRUSH CUniRS

r

I'c.'^^^o-

PHILIPS HR3286

BLENDER MILL

NOW

$95.
DEPOSfT

$14.
WEEKLY
$1

NOW $369.

DEPOSIT ipww.
WEEKLY $3.95

'•^tXfi, .f i5«*«'
^"^^^^iw^sxfr.S»S»5«-

NORMALLY $493

NOW $435
DEPOSIT $44.
WEEKLY $4.90

* i

CLAIRE 5 SEATLn 3 PIECE

SUITE in a range of colours

AVE $27.

STAIN DAKUA

NEST OF

3 TABLES

NORMALLY $236

NOW $209.

DEP0srr$21»
WEEKLY $2J5

NATIONAL
NA250T TWIN

TUB
WASHING
MACHINE

$499.!
DEPOSIT

$75.
WEEKLY
I5J0

NOW $499.

DEPOSfT $75.
WEEKLY $5J0

^*^^ ?1

PLU3 $20

VOUCHtB

PRINCE 3 SEATER 2 SEATER

S^ CHAIRS a FOOTSTOOL In

stain finish showwood

choice of colours

N0wyiAaY$l|2W-

N0W$1f1^9

pepoarfl ISt
W^KLY$12.W

NORMAUY
$17$.

$149.

$18.
WEEKLY
$1.70

PANASONIC NVG1 8MM
VIDEOC-MERA

I
NOW $49^

DEPOSIT ^8i
WEB(LY|QJ5

SA^ONB|DDiNG

PANASONK: MC500

VACUUM, CLEANER

NOW
$295.
DEPOSTT

W^CLY
15

$ior~
BACK TO SCHOOL

VOUCHER

Joi^^%"

DEPO'^r

WEO'

$99.

$15.

|I.OF^

EVEROTA WD2001 TWIN

TUB WASHING MACHINE

/normally $204 ^^"^'^ POLISHED TIMBER BED
)/

NORMALLY fW» ^i^^,^^complete witti mattress

NOW $179.
os»03rr$i8t

normally$187M

$1,399.

$210.
$15jOO

NATK)NAL
MX110PN
BLENDER

mwSllMk

PHILIPS

HD4368

automatk:
rk^e cooker

mO'-^

NOW$175.
DEPOSIT$17.
WEEKLY tt

SAVE $12.

normally $172.i5

$159.
)

NOW

I DEPOSIT $16.
' WEEKLY $1.80

SAVE $13.

WITH DRAWERS

NORA^aj.Y$192.

NOW$189.
DB»(^IT$17.
WEEKLY $1J0

WITHOUT DRAWERS

NORMALLY $141. —
NOW $129.

DEPOSIT $13.
WEEKLY $145

SUPER BEDDING BALE
cofislfltt of double

bfdspread, double

Mtnket, pair of

theett A pillowcaaet

plut 2 foam filled pillows

NORMALLY $I7§.

NOW $159.
DEK^rr%%^
Wra<LYtlJ9

HIDEAWAY SINGLE SIZE
BED mm extra hidden

bed undemealf) complete with mattress

PLUS $^5^,

DAKUA
VOUCHEH

Mvv|NM5

W^LY$iiO

SAVE $47.
«<>^'

YAKA

.Y$.399.

iiM$349»
w^^n^^i^jL^^^^^^^ 1^^^ ^^K ^^E

.^lJ:^

SAVE $50.
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[
ELEGANT COMBINATION
WARDROBE with pJenty

ut storage space

YAKA

NORMALLY $48S?"

NOW $475«

DEPOSIT $48»
WEEKLY $S.3S

SAVE ON BEDROOM

NORMA _Y $429.

NOW $41 9. B^cv^^ScHi?

DEPOSIT $42
WEEKLY $4.75

AMPULLA 3 DRAWER
DRESSING 'ABLE '-v.

itmn finish

NORMALLY $20S. "^

_ NOW$179i

DEPOSIT $18i
WEEKLY $2.05

VE $26.

V/OOCHg.

UNBEATABLE CREDIT

LOWEST DEPOSITS &

EASIEST INSTALMENTS
(SUBJECT TO CREOiT APPROVAL)

LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

FREE INSURANCE

2 YEAR FURNITURE
GUARANTEE

FREE CARPET FITTING

cDCP nniWERY

/

°^^^ SCHOOL

STAIN OAKUA FINISH

SUITCASE with lock

SAVE $22.

NORMALLY $161.50

NOW$139i

DEPOSIT $14i
WEEKLY $1.60

^ARGE Carpet Rinur-r trt^^—

i

STERLING ^AtTr^f-^^T^'^^^ ^BOIVI

AL.SUINRESISTANT
CELESTE PULLY DOMESTIC LOOP

PILE CARPET 100% POLYTRON

TEXTURED per linear metre

NORMALLY $99.

NOW $87a50

DEPOSIT $9i '
WEEKLY $1. m

msssL

QUALITY NO WAX VINYL

$4.75
per linear metre

LSAVEON DINING
WINDSOR HIGH BAR UNIT

wllh shelve" I ^.cb^-rt-d

indakua

fNORMALLV
. $697.

plus $30
WINDSOR HIGH WALL UNIT

with display cabinets

and cupboard and

drawers in dakua finish

NORMALLY $1,462.

NOW$1y375
DEPOSIT $138i
WEEKLY $15.50

SAVE $87.

S?IU>

'VXc^
f'^'ssest-

I

BAC^TO
VOUCHtP

OPAL 5 PIECE DINING
SET in laminated finish

SAVE $18,

NORMALLY$197.

NOW $179.

DEPOSIT $18i
WEEKLY $2X)5

PLUS $30 ^

Sb.cktoschool|
VOUCHEP

i--^^''

WINDSOR 7 PIECE DINING SET

with deep padded chairs

in dakua finish

AVE $60.

NORMALLY $935.
|

NOW $87Sa

C^POSn'$88a !

WEEKLY $9J5

WINDSOR BUFFET CUPBOARD
with drawers. Plenty

of storage In dakua finish

NOflMALLY$76t.

NOW $800.
DEPOSIT$70a

./-^

\m
WEEKLY $7JO

AVE $83.

SAVE $35.

KAVA 7 PIECE DINING SET
in stained dakua finish

NORMALLY$324.

Now|280.
DEPOSrrplfa
WEEKLY$ii»l

BONWJIA BAJRMS
t UNTIL 16/1/92 9 MILES NAULU

I

BAJPArS
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BUILD A BETTER FIJI WITH

BUILDERS MERCHANTS
TILES

^T^

*»

Refurbish Your
Homes. Hotels/Mo-
tel/Resort with Best
Quality Tiles at Extra

Special Prices.

15% OFF ON
WHOLESALE

Mosaic Tiles from

«r Sht Nett

GLAZED WALL TILE

6X6 WHITE TILE

mim

24 Ea Nett

BRADFORD
^ % ^*. M

^ I ^ ION

Secure Your
Homes for

the Hurricane

Season

10 /o OFF ON

WHOLESALt

.iT.;'iiiiM'(teiairi*iiitoiiiii«iiv i

'

i i
iiriiiaiiitiMfiiisiitaaajiiiip

^ Ceramic & Quarry
>' Tiles WALLACE PUMPS

H! CHLON 10%

r

I

J Hscfiion Pool
C^^hu-jne

Per 50kg Drum

Fibreglass Insulation

Blanket 50mm Thick

36nr BIG BALE AT

$145.00 Bale

r

Marked Prices

1 / 0/ Discount on Structural
'''^'

'. .'! VVirc Ropes and Luunt 'trms

HYDRO FLO 150 $285.50

HYDRO FLO 260 $330

HYDRO FLO 320 $543.50

HYDRO JET 35 $455.00

HYDRO JET 50 $700.00
2- HI FLO $1015.50

MK2 WATERBUG $565,50

ITALIAN LAMINATE (FORMICA)

SHEET AT $28.50

VICTORY PAN

^ $38.00

CAROMA
CISTERN

4 i

r^ A nr^^ n ^

SEAT

t-

$6.00

FULL SET

$82.00

f

bfii

24"x5mm thk Clear Louvre Glass

PLASTIC FAN RAKE

90 En

$3.35 Ea

16oz STANLEY WOOD HANDLE

$6.50 E

•

1.60Z CHINA

WOOD HANDLE

riM'!VMviLr-(

$nr«^0 Ea

Sprecher & Scluih

Switch Gear, Etc

27V,%
SPECIAL D!SCr:.ST

Rural Scene

Fiji aquaculture

idea spreading
AQUACULTURE

farming- in F'iji is

one of the fastest grow-
ing m tlic world and is

bein.y emulated in de-

veloping countries else-

where, a report in the
Auslraliitn Financial Re-

view said.

A project was set up in Fiji

five ycius aso by tlic United
Nations Food and As'i-icul-

tui'c Oi'sanis.it ion office In

Suva and financed by .Japan-

ese i^ovci-nment ai<l. It has
helped to develop more than
500 fish-fniminM' ponds in in-

land villages in five years
and there are now more than
200 t«(|Ufsl,s on the hooks.

'V\v lii'i icir quoted United
Nations officials as sayinR
tlini until aliout five years
ap-o. fish larniin:^ was little

known in llu- islan<ls. But
with the launching of a new
project, the South Pacific

A(iuaculture Development
Project. Fiji aquaculture be-

came prominent worldwide
and lias become one of the

fastest growincr in the world.

•Aquaculture is booming
in Fiji, even though its 100

inhabited islands are sur-

rounded l)y the warm waters
of the South Pacific which
have traditionally yielded
good fish catches.

•But Fijians who live

away from coastal areas

often find it difficult to ot)-

tain fish. Lack of good roads
to inland villages, lack of

transport, plus a recent fall

in sea catches, mean that
many cannot obtain the food
that is an impoi'tant part of

their diet." the Fimtncial Rc-

('(('?(' reported.

The aim of the project was
initially to provide food and
income for the development
of rural villages. It was
started as an experiment but
later was accepted by vil-

lagers and spread from one
village to another on the
north-west coast of Viti

Levu. in Lautoka. Ba and
Tavua.

A similar project, but op-
erated on a largGi' scale, is

located midway l)ctwocn Ba
and Lautoka. This prawn
farming project is run by an
Australian company, which
took over from a failed

French initiative. Prawns
from this project is supplied

to local municipal markets
and to hotels around Fiji.

But the joint FAQ-Japan
scheme is run in conjunction
with the village elders to be

responsible for the village

pond. The pond is dug by
villagers and a supply of feed

and Uilipa fish from a govern-
ment hatchery is given once
the project is approved. The
fish in schools of about 1000

are placed in 500 scjuare

metre ponds, and the fish ai'C

harvested five or six months
later when they weigh about
l,50g Lo 300g.

Witli the ponds sustaining
two harvests a year, the
annual yield per hectare la

between GOO kg and 1200 kg.

Local people have been
very receptive to the fish

farming ideas, project man-
ager, Ilideyuki Tanaka was
quoted in the Review as say-

ing. He said many of those
villagers now have abundant
and regular supply of fresh

fish.

In response to the over-

whelming response to the
fish farming, the Fiji gov-
ernment is preparing to es-

tablish an additional Lalxpa

hatchery on Vanua Levu.

Villagers sec their new
suppl.y both as a nutritious
food and also as a way of

raising income for local de-

velopments. Some arc trying

to sell their fish in other

villages, at roadside stalls,

markets and arc also eyeing
the tourist hotels.

Fish farm operators also

find that by using Chinese-
style methods of integrating
ponds with poultry they can
reduce the need for outside

inputs and make their ponds
more profitable, the Revieiu

said.

Sharks' fin really worth Its weight in gold
CHINESE: Rourmets

have long claimed sharks'

fin .soup is worth i ts weight

in -old: Thieves in Singa-

pore have taken them at

their word.

itan rant was robbed

nf'kcnd of an edibleat
"#'

haul worth $8500.000, in-

cluding 4.6 tonnes of

sharlcs" fin. ->>»

20 attend

training

course
T\Vfc]NTY cunimunity

workers recently com-
pleted a week-long train-

ing course, organised and
funded by World Vision

International - Fiji.

The participants com-
prised community work-
ers from villages and
urban settlements in the

Central and Northern
Divisions.

World Vision Training
Co-ordinator, Fillmoni
Verebalavu. says the

course aimed to improve
project management and
organisation slcills of the

community workers, to

better serve the people in

their respective coni-

munities.

•Education is an every-

day process of learning."

Ho said case studies of

successful community de-

velopment projects In Fiji

clearly revealed that suc-

cess does not just happen.

••Projects must be care-

fully planned and fol-

lowed through. It does not

matter whether you want
financial freedom or suc-

cess socially, spiritually,

politically, intellectually

or physically."

The course also empha-
sised the Importance of

absolute commitment to

achieve goals planned.

Participants were
awarded certificates, fol-

lowed by a feast to round
off the program at tlie

Bergcngren Training
Centre in Suva.

Gonelevu

tours Lau

A government delegation

led by the Minister for

Primary Industries and Co-

operatives. Vlllamc
Gonelevu. is in the Lau
Group to talk with people on

a proposed Outer Island Agri-

cultural Development Pro-

gram.

The proposed program will

include the development of

infrastructure, agriculture

and fisheries with the minis-

try directly involved.

The program includes

Lomalvltl and Kadavu.

With the minister are offic-

ials from the Central Plan-

ning Office. Native Land
Trust Board. Fiji Develop-
ment Bank. Ministry of Fi-

jian Affairs and Rural Devel-

opment, and EEC consultant
and the Roko Tui Lau,
Alipate Sowane.

Farn^ing

made
easier
O OIL scientist James
OH. Edwards of the

US Department of

Agriculture reports

that by combining
newspaper with other
ingredients, he can
grow cotton, corn and
soybeans in soil once
thought too hard to

farm.
Using a mix of 40 per

cent newspaper. 45 per

cent soil and 15 percent
chicken litter. Edward.s
has been able to grow
cotton plants with
120cm roots in Alal)ama
•hardpan " soil.

1

Cut down on salt
PEOPLE should cut their

salt intake by a third
despite the controversy
over whether or not it has
any effect on blood pres-

sure, according to a Mel-
bourne academic.
Trefor Morgan, professor

of physiology at Melbourne
University. said three

papers recently published
in the British Medical

JoxLvnal had again stirred

heated debate on the topic.

The papers reviewed the

literature and concluded
that salt intake and blood
pressui'e were related.

•'I suggest, but accept
that it is not scientifically

proven, that we should aim
to reduce the sodium in-

take of the community,"
Prof Morgan said in the

MedicalJoiirnal of Australia.

••In the same way that

altering the sewerage sys-

tem in London prevented
the development of ty-

phoid, so we might prevent
the development of coron-

ary artery disease and
stroke."

He said that public

health measures often

needed to be taken and
implemented before there

was absolute scientific

proof.

•'At present, our best

guess, backed up by exper-

imental evidence, is that

reducing the sodium intake

of the population from 150

to 50 millimoles per day
would reduce the preva-

lence of hypertension caus-

ing death ... And would
have little or no effect on

the quality of life."

In other words, cut your
salt intake by one-third.

/^

Phone 384562
Lir^liT MAY APPLY
ON CERTAIN ITEtVlS

Super value dupermarK«;i.
SPECIALS
AGENTS FOR BLUE GAS

N 3 Miles, Nabua

FRi -- 10/1/92
THUR - 16/1/92

Many More Indoor Specials

Strictly C.O.D. on nil Special Itenr-

SALE STARTS TODAY TILL 31/1/92

CARPENTERS
BUILDERS MERCHANTS

4

I

HEAD >FFICE

4t, ^VIAIUA bl ,

V^ALL BAY. SUVA
G P.O BOX 48
SUVA. FIJI

PHONE 313155
FAX (679) 300694
TELEX FJ2457 BMD f

BRANCHES LAUTOKA
PH 661440
FAX 660995

NADI
701723

S!GATOKA
500520

LABAS

A
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llural Scene

Rice Week begins on IVIonday
SE\'EN government ministers

will l)e g Liests at seven of the 14

National Rice Week celebr-

ations centres during this year's

National Rice Week Celebration,

which starts on Monday.
The Deputy Prime Minister and Min-

istei' of Finance. Josevata Kamikamica.
will be the chief guest at Naitalasese

neai Xausori Airport on Monday. The
Finance Minister's message will be

broailcast live by Radio Fiji and Fiji One
TV will also be there.

Other ministers invited at different

com I OS are the Minister for Trade and
Commerce. Berenado Vunibobo. Minis-

tei- loi- Health Dr Apenisa Kurisaqila.

Minisiei- for Infrastructure and Public

Utilit '.esToniasi Vakatora. Housing and
Urlinn Development Minister. Ratu
Ovhii Bokini. Minister for Information.
Bi-Oinlcnstinu ant) Television. Ratu
Inokf Ku)ni;d)ola and the Minister for

Prim.nv Industries and Co-operatives.

Viliimie G<>nel<^vu.

'I'hf New Zealand .Ambassador. Don
Mai' K.I V and the Japanese Ambassador.
YasiK' Ilori have also been invited at

Rkm Week centri's.

t-ar's National Rice Week aims
3t those involved in growing of

..n . u.' faiiiiers. officials, institutions.

fn-j. nil sat ions excliange and interact
• im the ilay: to provide some

iDi.iMitive in recognising those who have
Imm'U '-lenuinely and productively con-
> Fip'f! with production of rice; and to

a s much awareness of the need to

IS much for local consumption
ucin !,a and for Fiji to be self-reliant of

tlie . ' iinmfidity.

T\'- main aim of the rice development
pio'-nm is to increase local rice pro-

(hi( I -.en and become self-sufficient, gen-

nore on farm and off farm employ-
opportunities and improve the

le\i': nf incomes as well as the standard

of living of our people in the rural areas.

The policies that are pursued to ac-

complish the above aims include the

intensification of efforts on all existing

rice lands through improved technology

transfer and the development of gravity

irrigation systems for double cropping

in the selected areas within Western

Macuata and Bua regions of Northern
Division. Other areas of emphasis in-

clude consolidation works on the exist-

ing rice irrigation projects and
promotional efforts on the quick matur-
ing high yielding varieties such as

Deepak. Uttam and Maleka; and provid-

ing technical advice on the recom-

mended crop husbandry and manage-
ment practices.

Rice cultivation m Fiji is concen-

trated in the Central Division, the

Western Macuata and Bua region, sugar

growing areas of Viti Levu and Vanua
Levu. the Sigatoka Valley, and coconut
areas of Cakaudrove.

The government irrigation projects at

Navua. Manoca near Nausori. Dreketl in

Macuata and Kavula in Bua are now
producing two crops a year.

During 1988. two storage ponds were

completed to supply water to rice fields

at Dreketi and Kavuia Rice schemes
during the dry season ( off-season i.

The Kavuia pond is situated 277m
al)ove sea level just at the entrance of

the Korokadi Valley It has capacity to

hold one million cubic metres of water
when full. The Kavuia irrigation .scheme

is designed in such a way that water is

carried over 20km of canals from Kavuia
diversion dam on Kavuia River through
Korokadi. Luvuluvu. Boroboro and
Votua rice areas by gravity flow

Along the way, thi.< water irrigates 430

ha of rice land with Korokadi and
Lekutu valleys contributing around 75

per cent of this land.

Before the development the entire rice

area (220 ha) was producing 650 tonnes of

paddy valueil at ahdiit $208,000 foi- 123

households.

But. after the completion of the proj-

ect, the area available for growing rice

has doubled to 430 ha with an expected

rice production from it of 2300 tonnes

under double cropping.

The income for farmers is also ex-

pected to increase very significantly

from $1620 per houshold from the present

total income of $208,000 to $5984 per

h(^usehold from the expected total of

$736,000. The increase in income per year
IS expected to rise by 369 times the

current level.

The total cost of the project was $3.7

million. And during its construction, it

provided employment to a large number
ol local people and also to contractors

who were involved with earth works and
ot her construction works. Now that the

scheme is completed with a signifi-

cantly larger area available for rice

planting, there is opportunity for con-

tinuous employment for many more
people with the scheme and surrounding
areas now. than was the case before this

tievelopment.

Similarly, the storage dam completed
.It Dreketi at a cost of S0.7 million is also

expected to improve the income of the

local people through increase in rice

production and employment.

The Dreketi dam, like Kavuia also has
the capacity to hold 1 million cubic

metres of water and occupies an area of

timost 40 hectares. Water from this dam
will be usea to irrigate stages two and
• hree of the Dreketi Irrigation Scheme
for off-season nee planting.

Before the irrigation scheme was
ntroduced at Dreketi. the entire flat

i.>-ed to grow only one crop of rice a year

providing about 1000 tonnes of paddy
with the present value of $320,000.

And after the project and specially

when stages two and three come into

full production, the project should be

able to produce close to 3000 tonnes of

paddy annually to a value of about one
million dollars.

Again, the income of the 196 farm
families who live at Dreketi is expected
to increase significantly from S1632 \yov

household to $5102 per household per

annum.

Rice is still the main cash crop for

many farmers in Dreketi and Bua areas.

The Government of Australia and
Japan have also taken keen interest in

assisting Fiji towards increasing local

rice production.

During 1988 Australia provided
$F834,000 to Fiji towards rice develop-
ment projects in the Northern Division,

particularly towards the completion of

works at Korokadi, Dreketi and others
in Bua.

More rice development works are

being carried out in the North. Droca
Scheme in Bua. with a potential for 160

hectares has been completed in 1989. The
water for this project is being drawn
from the Naiselesele Creek.

Surveys and other investigation

works are continuing in many potential

rice areas to bring into production these

idle lands. Particular attention is being
paid to develop low cost gravity fed

irrigation projects.

The work which started some 16 years

ago in developing suitable areas into

irrigated rice planting will be main-
tained. The completion of earth works
and other construction activities at

Kavuia, Dreketi and Navua East Irri-

gation projects should increase the area
to over 3100 hectares of double cropping
which could be grown under irrigated

rice in 1992.

An estimated 600 farm families are

now benefiting from the seven rice

irrigation scheme in Viti Levu and
Vanua Levu.

R WEEK END GRAND SPECIALS
At

SHO

P

PiNG HOURS

MOM TO THURS 8.00AM TO 1PM. 2PM TO 7PM
FR'DAY 8.00AM TO 12PM, 2PM TO 7.30PM

SATURDAY 8.00AM TO 7.30PM

NASJNU'S LEADING SUPERMARKET

GULAM MOHAMMED & SONS (fmd LTD
NAKASI, NASINU Phone: 410155 Fax: 410-943

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
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CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 15HP BAUVER COMPRESSOR

foi details contact TLVITA MADIGIBULI of Fiji Develop

merit Bank. Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during

woiking hours, offers close on 24.01.92 and to be

addressed to — Tender No. 222/92, PO Box 104, Suva.

Lach tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders

vvithout the deposit will not bo considered.

as is where is' basis and cash
14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.

Condition of Sale

settlement within

Colgate

70g .

# * CONSTANTLY STRIVING TO SERVE YOU BETTER
mANY MORE INDOOR SPECIALS — CHEAPEST FUEL IN THE AREA — GO WELL GO SHELL

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 40HP YAMAHA OUTBOARD MOTOR WITH TOOLS, TANK

& HOSE
1 ONLY 23 FIBREGLASS BOAT

For details contact ANIL KUMAR of Fiji Development Bank, Suva,

)n Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers close

.in 24/01/92 and to be addressed to — Tender No. 228/92,
•^0 Box 104, Suva.

-ach tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50.00

IS a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

:iot be considered.

Condition of Sale as is where is' basis and cash settlement

.vithin 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

Tho above items could be tendered individually or as a unit.

TO LET

1 Furnished executive 3bedroom house with sen/ants quarters.

Main B/R has ensuite. There is a 4th room which can be

converted to a self contained flat, office, 4th B/R or store

room. Has a large entertainment area with a beautiful scenic

view from Tamavua. Rental $1800 a month. Contact Ph.

362919 or 362900.

2. Available in June 1992. 1 Executive 3bedroom house with

swimming pool and sen/ants quarters at Domain for $2000
a month. Contact Ph. 362919 or 362900.

riBTBT."

L

VACANCY EXIST FOR THE POSITION OP

• CAPTAIN
ON OUR LANDING BARGE TUI WAKAYA, THE

CAPTAIN SHOULD HOLD A 50 TON FIJI

MASTER TICKET.

PLS CONTACT 303531 FOR AN INTERVIEW

AGENT/DISTRIBUTOR WANTED
An AusUdlian Company specialising in supplying General Merchandise to

shops K supermarkets seeks an Agent/Distnbutor to handle its products

in Fiji. Interested parties please wnte to the following giving particulars

<)bout themselves.

The Manager,

International Dept.,

P.O. Box 3,

Doveton,

Victoria 3177,

AUSTRAUA.
Ii636?v?

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY MAZDA E3000 VAN R/NO. BB485

For details contact SHIU SAGAR LAKSHMAN of Fiji Develop-

ment Bank, Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during working

hours. Offers close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to —
Tender No. 233/92, PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50.00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit

will not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the

tender. Tho highest or any offer will not necessarily be

accepted.

Smart businesses are promoting themselves with colour

Colour printing is the nanne ot the game at

The Fiji Times Commercial Printing Division.

Call our Comnnercial Printing Salos now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644 .

TO LET
(a) EXECUTIVE HOUSE

LOCATION: Weil established and desirable area of Simla,

(Savala Street), Lautoka.

DETAILS: 3 Bedrooms, master with ensuite. separate living

and dining rooms.

* Also a detached building containing a garage,

servants quarters and tool shed.

Available for immediate occupancy.

location;: Corner of Vitogo Parade & Vakabale Street — Next

to Prouds Lautoka.
— Excellent Area.

For further Information

Telephone: 722477 Ext 125.

Smart businesses are

promoting tliemselves

withi colour.

Colour printing is the

naine of tine game
at

The Fiji Times Commercial

Printing Division.

Call our Commercial

Printing Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
labasa 8I643/

STORE SUPERVISOR
One of Fiji's fastest growing companies requires the services

of store supervisor

— Attractive Wage
— Attractive Benefits

- Overtime Required

Applicant must live within 3 miles of city and have past

experience m similar job. References required.

Apply to The Manager
PO Box 16226
Suva, FIJI

'i\HfA<K.

RUGBY! RUGBY!

KINGS HOTEL NAUSORI

WELCOMES
NAUSORI SEVENS AND FANS

To Their

Bottlcshop — Public Bar. Takeaway — Lounge Bar — Nightclub

; Lady Luck) and Accommodation. Opens daily from 1 lam— mid

night. Large Beer $1.66 Bott (Bottleshop). More details call m
or Phone 4 78R33 — Voiau or Tui Dance Bookings Mon — Wed

Free.

ALL WELCOME

Say

with a Jucy smile

ichni roil place an adverlisemenl in the

Fiji Times Classifieds.

IN LOVING MEMORY

OF OUR BELOVED

TIM
WHO LEFT US

3 YEARS AGO

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY TOYOTA DYNA 3 TON TRUCK FUG

E0388

Kjn

For details contact JONE KETtiTiNl of Fiji Development Bank.

Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No.

224/92. PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50.00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

VACANCIES

GARMENT FACTORY
Vacancies exist (or the following positions:

* PACKERS/TRIMMER
* MACHINISTS
* QUALITY CHECKERS
For Interview apply personally at Factory Premises

j

Lot 73. Nasinu Road, Kaiabu industrial Sub

Division, Valelevu opposite Valeievu Health

Centre.

APPEARING AT PINKYS

TONIGHT

DANNY & THE CRIZEZ

AT TOKATOKA RESORT

SELL, BUY,

SEND MESSAGES

THROUGH THE

POWER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES

CLASSIFIEDS.
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/A DAMODAR

\ i4 VKT01UA «>t. I1H7* )

KiNAL SHOWS
TODA^ U) 15AM

V4 ¥KTOIUA «>•. llliTt

GRAND OPENING TONIGHT LATE
NITE SHOWCASE iO,30PfV1

12.15PM 2.15PM 5.15PM 8.15PM
AC^ ON MAN. FERNANDO POE JR. IS BAv.:r\. iHt>
THOL GHT THEY HAD HIM TRAPPED ... BUT HE CAME OUT

FIGHTING ... HITTING HARD.

!: JUNOLK V )f iiiscm

r

i lEiti-:'^ h

WVTV: ^W?}- Mv •-" •': - • "^^ A MA

SIX BIG SHOWS TOMORROW lOAM i2N00rv

1.45PM 3.30PM 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

'DON WILSON IS THE TEmmmOf KICKBOXING. Fl/niREKfCKIS THE

TOTAL RECALL Of MARTIAL ARTS MOVIES!*- John corc.r.njd^,Fi,hufM^»M

NEW LOOK
,GLOBE 61444
lud.ty iOiim i.oUMii>

8pm Tomorrow
10am 8pm

New Explosive Action
Biock-Buster

Lou Gossett JR. and
Rachel McLish in

>5*^

A DAAAODAR

DON "THE DRAGON" WILSON

\THE LETHAL HUNT
Today lOam 1.30pm and 7.45pm

Denzel Washington in a Tense. Gripping fast
Action thriller RICOCHET" Pius

Grefiorv Hine.«> in "EVE OF DESTRUCTION"

rQ IRON ^

"NEXT OF KIN" (RIG)

Today 5.15pm "ACES
IRON EAGLE Ill-

Tomorrow 1.30pm
"IRON EAGLE III" Plus
STREET JUSTICE" Plus
"RORIDA STRAITS"

V
NOVELTY
MAIM 701SS

Today 10am 1.30pm
7.45pm Tomorrow
lOam 7.45pm

FaTUREKICK 'Rib

HLRNlCANL
SMITH-

Plus "BAT 21" (R16)

Tomorrow 1.30pm
Super triple Hits

"HURRICANE SMITH"
Plus "YOUNG GUNS 2"

P' .- PAMRn iW

A SURPRISE HIT

OPENS TOMORROW ..

^
LILAC MAIN
UVA 111411

0()en-5 tomorrow
at lQ<im

and 1 30|)m

NEELAIW

Tomorrow at 8pm

y

STATE
^ 4«S lUTU HJMA WD. »»»<>»*

Opens tomorrow
at 2pm .in<i 5()m

Tomorrow at 11.30ain

FAST PACED SEXCITING
AND INTERESTING HUMILATION

OF TODAY'S LOVE
A MUST SEE MOVIE FOR

THE YOUNG AT HEARTl
"1

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

SURESH
lOVIE CREATIONS^

Tomorrow 10am 1.30pm 4.45pm 7.45pm
"SHOWDOWN IN LITTLE TOKYO" Hiub

BEST OF MARTIAL ARTS"

.
-«*•

^
,7 ' UMMm
MAYFAIR

LAUTOKA 661565;
Today at 10am 1.30pm

and 3pm tomorrow
at Spm Double feature

THE PERF^ECT WEAPON"
,1^ LE'^HAL WEAPON 2"

Tomorro^v at 10am
DO -yiATWALE

Tomorrow at 1.30pm
i^ERFECT WEAPON" i, ./^

LETHAL WEAPON" Pi.
LETHAL WEAPON 2"

V

\CHUSS
3 Handy
8 Enterlained
9 Caulioned
1 Love god
2 Pacific

5 Tolerable
7 Dwelling
8 Minor plane!

10 Wander about restlessly

11 Rescues
'3 Gem weight
'5 Cosy retreats

'b Ship's officers

r6 Knight's title

.'9 Destiny

30 Chief priests

33 Notion

i5 Unit of energy of food value (var

ib Characteristic

/.: Threat

38 Smoothly (N\us)

39 Periods of lime

DOWN
I Unspoken
2 Ruler

3 Take tenth part of

J Extracted

5 Winds spirally

G Repeats by request
7 Garbles

10 Fuss
13 Deser* switch-plant
14 Nullified

1 r. Sundrv

19 Inns horse attendant

22 Gives life to

24 Fixed allowances

27 Was nfiercilul to

28 Medilerranean island

29 Fashions
31 Precious stone

32 Church council

34 And so forth (abb)

YESTEROAY $ SOLUTIO'i

Igiill

Today and tomorrow
at 10am and

1.30pm SAU CRORE"

Tonight at 8pm
Tomor-'ow at Som
DYING vouNG

PlliS

'STANLEY AND IRIS'

SHARAN CmiMAS
Show

Sneak lateni STATl

mfi'Vu^v^yik^ Tt»c^ T»I33i TJUlJ^fllL

VICTIMS OF THE STREET
E IN

. THEY MUST LEARN TO FIGHT AS THEY NEVER HAVE BEFORE OR THEY WILL NEVER
SURVIVE THE NIGHT..!

\

ENTERTAINING nJI
SUVA

-.^
. ,

os:::^6
:- i.. JD3I

"ODAY lOAV l.-aSP'^^l 8P\T

MAINBALW^AN^^
DHARMEND * VIITHUN * MEENAKSHI * RAZA V JRAD *

MM C»^»tMA
V LAUTOKA 60695

TODAY lOAVI 8PM
GOVI\DA. SA\jAV DUTT,

DO OA'DI"
t i

TODAY AT 1.30PM
uMMrtiViENiDRA VI\iOD

•\HANiNIA. DIMPLE.
MOHSIN

\HAN. AVIRITA SINGH IN

"BA^vVARA"'

MM CINEMA
NADi 70026

TODAY 10AM AND 8PM
ANIL ^APQU^. JACKIE

it'ANDAR
BAHAR

TODAY AT 1.30PM
JETE\DRA. SHO^ou\,
SRIDEVI JAVA PRADHA

"MAQSAD

\^M CiNtKU

TODAY AT 10AM
j

AMlR ^\HA\. MA'

TODAY AT 1.30PM
EENT KA JAWAB

PATTHAR

TONIGHT AT 8PM
MITHU' "'

'^-'' -NGH
IN

' AGNEE"

By public demand
Today at 10.30am
2pm 5.15pm 8.15pm
Tomorrow at 2pm

5pm 8 15pm

And 7.45pni double

Sf'xciting Truiiiers!

By public demand
Tomorrow at lO.vm

and 12 ISprn

"NOT WITHOUT MY
DAUGHTER"

sleepifTgwit^-'^eeneniv

ns)

Todii'y .il S.lSpni Juii.i Roberts in

SLEEPING WITH THE ENEMY"

Today at 1.30pm
Big Double feature

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS" Plus
NOT WITHOUT MY
DAUGHTER"

Tonight at 8pm
Big Double feature
Rirh.Trri Gere in

"NO Mrr.'CY" <R18)
Plus r. "^vayze

in "gho->t"

Tomorf<-'V^ .it !>Oam
At 80-' SOC

BADNAAIV! BADSHA

louay di j_ijam

"NAMAK HALAL"

Today at 1.30pm
Big Double feature

"NO MERCY" Plus

"GHOST"

Tonight at 7.45pm
"OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS ' plus

"NOT WITHOUT MY
DAUGHTER"

Tomorrow at lOam
"PRATGYABADH"

tomofrow at 1.30pm
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

NO^ WITHOUT
"^v i;As'GHTFR"' Plus

Tomorrow at lOam
Double feature

"WAQ Kl AWA2"
Plus "IZAAT"

Tonight at 8pm
Big Double feature

"THE RUSSIA HOUSE"
Plus "DROP DEAD FRED'

Tomorrow at 3pm
at 80C/50C

"RED SONJA" Plus
"DEATH STALKER"

Tomorrow at 8pm
Double Sex Hits
"ACCUSED" Plus

"WERE NO VIRGINS"

Opens today

and tomorrow at

lOam 1.30pm and Rpni

"LATCHMAN REKHA

/yir^
mikW >"»*

Today at 9.45am
1.30pm and 7.45pm
Tomorrow at 9.45arT»

and 7.45pm
"TOO HOT TO HANDLE

Plus "MADMAX 2

Tomorrow .d 1 -lOtH!!

Triple fe.it ure

'TOO HOT TO HANDLE
Plus "MAD MAX 2"

Plus lOCK UP

TOMORROW AT 10AM AND 1.45PM
DHAR'vU \DRA * MITHUN * NASERUDDIN SHAH * ANITA RAJ *

HAZA .MURAD * KUL BHUSHAN KARBHANDA AND MAZAR KHAN,
GHULAMI"

1

2^i THE fIJi TIMBS — FPIDAY J«\N»)A»V 1f> l^n?

THE BEST OF THE WEST
THE GYPSY'S
ORCHESTRA"

AT MM CINEMA, SUVA
ON SAT 18'^ JAN AT lOAM 2PM 8PM

THREE HOURS OF ^EXPLOSIVE ENTERTAINMENT ..

THE SHOW YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
FEATURING: DAYANAND * SHAKUNTLA * LATCHMAN
BACKED BY OTHER TOP ARTISTS FROM THE WEST

ITS ENTERTAINMENT BEYOND EXPECTATIONS"

GRAND QAWALI MUQABLA
ON SATURDAY 11^" JAN AT 8FIV1

AT MM CINEMA SUVA

"SUSHIL KRISHNA
FIJI'S FIRST FEMALE QAWAL .

ALL MALE QAWALS VVAM TO
TEACH ME.. BUT AT THE END OF ^hf

SHOW I GIVE THEM THE CERTIFICATE SU.SHiL

VERSUS

SUSH.L KRISHNA-
"SUBARMANl QAWAL"

IT S TIME SOMCONE TOLD 'SUSHIL " THE MEAN
QAWALI. I DON'T COME IN THIS SHOW TO COMPETt;

HER I COME TO TEACH HER

ADMISSION
$2.00 FLAT
GROG AVAILABLE

AT CINEMA
TICKETS ON SALE AT

MM CINEMA AND
MERCHANT AND MARKETERS CUMIVIING ST

^^^^^^^^^^T!^^^^ Z. K % -B ~

SUBARMANl QAWAL'

TH^^tJI ,THVie$AtW»KRI9Ay>:vJANttARV 10. dl%«a^* ?JB^



ywimnifii

rL/-\U bv Charles M. Shultz

yes, MAAM . OJfe vAJANT

TO BUY A NEUO VOo
DISH FOR MV P06..

HAGAR the Horrible :r) Bv Dfk Browne

LA (2^ ?y

Mow IT 15 vVlThl
/^0M/HP

MODESTY
BfAISE
Dy PtTtR O DONNtLt
dtaon bv ROM€RO

/ X. ,

^^'^

^ A(?<:?u^4P IT

BUT W^ CAH'J 60

»#fi..

I DC»J'T KNOW AMY THINC?.^

BUT IT'^- LO^-iiTAL— AnP
ANVkVAV VM FEEwlM& /A

AND
^c-POTTll^C^ A

WIPE WOLE
IN 4<flVlB

^ALL6Y W'CN'''

3E eA<^Y ^

THE PHANiOiVi g) By Lee Falk & Sy Bany
THE^E ARE THE BAP ONES ySOME

/OTHER.'
GOT /aWAY.

^\ t I •.7 WHO 5HOT/HE2.' WOUNC7EpyOTWER.6
Three of my

^-

THE WEAtlBR SITUATION

HE EXPECTS ME TO JU6T^
VV/AIT HEf?£.UH,.I„C30/

Situation and
m*ntss :.'.4.„.n

V r iifilii IS rno

Expected Davelop-

Vina -THiihwfisiiVrjrfls

-hII pre-

Tr)i«« snoiilrl bring
<!0"T' <5Mowers

-ivff mosi ot the group Seas will be

Observations for the la&i a
hours ending 9am yeat^r day: Lau-
rma Bay Hriintaii 73rr __ ne Nil

Max temp 28C Min lemp 24C Nadi
Airpcrl nainfall 27mm Sunshine Nil

Max lemp 30C Mm temp 24C
TIDES

lODAf
: High 9 35am - 1 50m, 9 33pm

1 50m LOW 3 15am - 40m. 3 34pm

TOMORROW: Higb 10 13am
:o *5prr, . 1 50m Low 3 15am

1 50m,

050m.

SHIPPING
SUVA

IN PORT
CAPT QUIROS — in port from

,,.,., .^ ;, I. ;.. Melbourne, Syd-

pv and Brisbane.

V MOA MOA — in port from

• . ika.

CLYDEBANK — from Continen-

11 Ports then to Lautoka, Nou-
' ea. Port Vila, Santo, Honiara.

I ae. Madang, • Kimbe, Rabaul.

I ae. Singapore, Rotterdam.

T.A. MARINER — in port from

ar East Asia ports then to New

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
CORAL ISLANDER V13 — due
n the 11th troiTi Busan, Japan

Liorts then to Apia, Pago Pago,

Papeete . Noumea, Pet Vila and

TA EXPLORER — due on the

iitn trom New Zealand ports

then to Manila, Hong Kong,

Keelung. Busan, Hiroshima,

Osaka Nagoya and Yokohama^
WELLINGTON STAR— lue on

ine 15tn from New Zealand ports

then to Honolulu Seattle, Van-

couver, San Francisco and Los*

Angeles.

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING
NIVANGA I — on voyage to

^.^.... ! .icata, Naitauba and

Lakeoa.

TUG WAKAYA — on voyage to

TUG WAILEVU — on voyage to

Lautoka

SYDNEY STOCKS
Industrials: Am 2 11 An^ 4 25 Awd

:- Sim. 21 Amcor 6 35. Ariadne
i6( Arnolls 6 78. Bhp 14 88, Boral

34. Brambles 17 98, Brierley 76,

urns P 3 54 Ccamall 8 38. Csr 5 01

yde 1 58 Coal All 10 00 Colesmyer

.06, Comaico 3 53, Email 3 89,

<=!lcner 2 52. Hosiers 184 Gpl 2 24,

..jd 2 03, Goodman 176 Hardie J

10. ici 4 77 Jennings 1 01 Jones Dav

5, L Lease 17 86, Mayne N 8 28,

Icpherson 38 Mid E Mm 40 NalAusI

96 Nal Cons 43. News Corp 15 62.

Oakbridge 1.17. Pac Dunip 5 68,

Pionlnl 3.21 Qbe 7 16, Rolhrnans

14 58 Smith Hwd 6 14. Slorkiand 2 45.

Tnl 1 45. Toolh 55, Tyco ,70, Wfield HI

4 46 Wpslpac 4 96

Mining: Abertoyle 4 10. Allslaie 15,

Ashion 1 44. Bougamvl .73, Cn Gold

31 Cra 12 94, Cons Res 04. Cons Rile

3 66 Era 1.30. Easlmel 38. Emperor

66, Gm Kalg 67, MIm 2 17, Mm
Commd 04 North Bh 2.47. Nth FIndr

2 64, Panconl M 80. Placr Pac 2 55,

Posgold 1 25 Qct Res 1 09. Rgc 4 92,

Wmc 4 54, West Sand 1.67.

Oils: Aog 80, Ampol Exp 346, Beach

08(. Bridge 58 Magellan 2 50, Oilsch

81, Santos 3 18, Slir Res 07, Vamgas

3 26, Woodside 4.18

Australian StocKs Exch Indices — 1:

CATEGORY
All Industnals
All Ordinaries
All Resources
All Mining
Solid Fuels
Oil and Gas

TODAY
2630.3
1661.9
925.6
665.1
593.9
730.3

PREVIOUS
2628.7
1664.2
930.6
G67.5
593.8
743.1

YEAR HIGH
2640.7
1675.2
940,4
673.1
594.3
752.7

YEAR LOW
2600.9
1649.9
926.1
665.2
591.8
730.3

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 08/01/92

SECURITIES

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (Ex-Dividend)

Fiji SUGAR CORP LTD
(E»-Dwidend)

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD

QUOTES

PAR

VALUE

51.00

$0.50

$1 00

SI 00

BUYER

S200

SI. 15

SELLER

$0.60

LAST
SALE

SI 70

$0.65

S2.10

SI. 15

DIVIDEND
YIELD

17 65%

11.50%

2.40%

9 00%

SALES

ISBCd
$2.10

3000n
S1.15

REGISTERED BOND QUOTES

YESTERDAY S WEATHER
3Pm OQ;oi/Q i

c/r«OTs

v.i;.v»:irsft.--

fAinmr manors i^r

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
TODAY: se 5,32am Sunsei

TOMORROW! Sunnse 5 34am Sunsei
6 42pm
Temperatures and conditions in world
centres

Min IMax Conditions
Amsterdam 02 06 '_. \,

Barcelona 07 10 Clear
Belling -06 04 Clear
Beirut 07 12 Clear
Berlin 00 06 Cloudy
Brussels -01 10 Cloudy
Cairo 07 17 Clear
Chicago 00 03 Snow
Copenhagen 06 08 Cloudy
Ohahran 06 18 P/Cloudy
Dublin 10 11 Clear
l-ranl^turt -02 04 Cloudy
Geneva -02 11 P/Cloudy
Harare 15 30 Cloudy
Havana 18 26 Clear
(long Kong 14 18 Clear
Honolulu 21 28 Ram
Islamabad 04 18 Clear
Istanbul 02 11 Clear
Jerusalem 06 11 Clear
Kuala Lumpur 24 32 Ram
Lisbon 09 17 Cloudy
London 07 12 Cloudy
Los Angeles 08 It Clear
Madrid 05 08 Cloudy
Manila 20 30 Cloudy
Mecca 18 31 P/Cloudy
Mexico City 09 3 P/Cloudy
Miami 14 22 Loudy
Monireai 04 00 Cloudy
Moscow -04 02 Cloudy
Nairobi 14 22 Cloudy
New Delhi 11 21 Cloudy
New York 02 09 Ram
O'-.lo 00 01 Cloudy
•' ^' I'i ' ^/Cloudv

SECURITIES
PARTICULARS |

QUOTES SALES

INT RATE
%

VATURIIY

DATE

BUYER
($100)

SELLER
(S100)

"^IJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

I

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

UNIT TRUST OF FUl

1 Selling Price: -

Repurchase Price'

Dividend Yield

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED ON
PHONE NO 314866 EXT 272

Exchange Rates
Z PANK ,»jr. OnOUP LTD

Banl-

Buys

»ti,,n U<t O Jm

Jn IlXI SUiIu?

J K n»)()on

Aijf lf;<i ii

' • Ji.aluiHl

1

,HMi|(1<l

.Ve";! CfttrrHny

S* l.'orlHnil

hong Konq
Ind Ji

S riy/«(ior(>

PNC
Solon .>n Is.

Tong«
'.'-ilMi-i'll

v-.fl

1 2h4 j

fir../ 200

/9h2

1 04«4

093n.3

1 / /hOO

1.122f)

191 26
9113

Qxnk
Ouy h

Not**
/iftfl

.9b02

1 3060

9b 3900
08218
1.1')32

1.028R

b.88.'«

0.6/23

\S84

.8fl8!)

1.22')6

ai.inoo

0.76^
1.0132

0.9011

S.lShfl

U1310
10833
6380

1 8436

08828

Unlet! SIH!

-

U K nydiiir

Auslraia

r>r<iiadii

W/Gorinany
h'XKj Kong
Ind a

Japan
New Zealand
PNC
S ngdpore
Soloiron Is

Sw l7erlHti(l

Tonga

B»"i.

Bu/.,

06932
03690
0.9189

07934
1.0491

5.3619

O/A
8661

1 2659
O/A

1.1286

O/A
093S9

O/A
rt 14

Banking C ,

n»>it

Wut»»
0/161
03812
09493
08196
1 1541

S.8981

94 84

1.3064

/222

1.241b

2.11 /b

1.029b

1 0014

<Wflb

Bank

S«Mto

06/23
0358b
0.8886

0/663
1.0126

51894
16 943
83.02

1.2256

06351
108/0

1.a398

09002
0.8/0/

/4.28

' 5/26

Aircraft Movement

FLT NO.

FJ400

O/NM

rJ252/PH252

FJ401

F J't14/QF492

FJ916/OF496

FJ143

FJ253

0/N

0/N

FJ406

0/N

O'N

A C TYPE

ATR

B676

ATR

ATR

B747

B767

AID

ATR

HS748

B747

ATR

B767

R/ <7

FRIDAV

S T A S T D

0535

0700

0700

1400

1 140

I72S

; 74S

200',

2100

0140

0745

0800

0800

0830

1915

1540

•m^

ROUTING

NAN/TBU

MEL/NAN WITHDRAWN 10/17

JAN ONLY

SUV'NAN/SUV

NAM SYD

NAN MFL

SUV'NAN'SUV

APW'NAN'SdV

MAJ TRWTUN NAN

SVD/NAN

SUV'NAN.TBU

MEL/NAN

HIR/VLI/NAN

SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

FOR SALE
FROSTY BOY ICE CREAM MACHINE

4ft S/S REFRIGERATED DISPLAY CABINET

COOLROOM COMPRESSOR/EVAPORATOR UNIT

AH 11'; p^ood working order

Offers Phone Birch 722044

PHILIP P KING & ASSOCIATES

KING'S CORPORATION (FIJI) LIWIITED

Telephones: 304359, 315867
Fax: 302251

Telex: 2566 Kings Co FJ

Office Hours Mon-Thurs. 9am-5pm
Friday 9am-4pm

\T\nr,'?

VAKABALE STREET MEDICAL CENTRE
1st Floor, Sarju Prasad Lid Buildinp, Lautoka

Or Mukesh Bhagat ,s in attendance to' General

Medical and Obstetrics and Gynaecological Oonsulta

tions at the above nev^ surgery (above previous s:-rgery),

Appointments on 661961 a/h 664441,

ATTENTION

THE 1992/93

FI)I PRODUCT DIRECTORY

The Fiji Trade and Investment Board in association

with George Rubine Ltd, is now preparing for the

publication of the 1992/93 Fiji Product Directory.

This annual trade directory will be ready for world-

wide distribution this year.

It will also feature at the World Fair in Seville,

Spain.

We urge all exporters to advertise in this most

important publicahon.

Mr Clement C. Joseph of George Rubine Ltd

will be contacting you for your advertising support

or alternatively, he may be reached on 313 944.

Now Back in Lautoka

Padaraths
Construction Co. Ltd

We specialize in buiidmg: Factories, shops, schools. Villas, et.,

iiso renovations & repairs.

For free quote Contact: R.A. Padarath Ph 662349 Fax 665942

Lautoka. ^_^___^^__^__^___^—^———

—

Fiji Trade and Investment Board
GKJ»Gf mjWNf ^•L'l3

NOTICE TO AU LEVY PAYING EMPLOYERS

SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS
All levy paying employers are advised thai due lo

Council's financial con-imitmenls lo direct training

pnonlies and services during 1992 the payment of

Supplementary Grants have been withdrawn except for

Trade Union Education and Apprenticeship Training. This

means that grants previously paid for

Training Managers

Course & Examination Fees

All Overseas Trainings

Conversion to Method *A'

Hiring of Consultants

Group Training Scheme

Career Development

University Scholarships (new awards)

will now not be available m 1992.

Employers will however, continue to be eligible to claim

for basic grants within the stipulated guidelines.

N.H. DELAILOMALOMA
Director General

Nikon
tUC CQKC

the

UUorlcl's

greatest

pictures

^liop 60
• SUVA • NADI

^li£' vnriciii

siovc
• Wine & Spirits

(Suva only)

9 Confectionery
• Stationery

• Handicraft
• Handbags
• Books
• Shoes
• Toys

NEW DIMENSION
IN SHOPPING

jLfiUttk

m

^^lue^diAt^

uni-b
The (viiiherlighi
touch that writes

effortlessly.

( \1»KI(()KN

(I)lc 22-.I;in 20)

\OV no\^ Nccm lo Ik able lo

IKiccivc ihc piUlcrn which

justifies iiiul gives reason lo ihc

losses of ihc pasl. IJul more
uiipoiiiiiu. it iilso gives you a

vision o!" ihe poicniials and

possibilities the riiliiie liokis.

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

e.xiieily what you desire.

kh.
AOl ARIUS

(.l:in III cb 19)

TAK II lime lo be siill. rellcci. and
consider ulial >oii would like lo

have and. do and accomplish

1 his is l-iecausc a splendid asj^ccl

Iviween bouniilul Jupiier and

your own planet. Uranus, ushers

in a period ol when ideas which

were once mere dreams couki

become realities.

IMS( IS

il il> 2U-M.U 211)

1 HOUGH il could be said ihai

kick come lo those who woo il by

knowing what ihcy want and

making an cIVort, nevcriheless.

)ou Jo seem lo be on the

receiving end ol ii at the moment
In fact, you appear lo be set to

meet just the right person or make
hialil\ sisinincant connections.

\KII S

(M;n 21 V|>i il 2iH

IT IS a rare Aries who is shy about

saying what ihov think and want

ikn\e\er. no matter how disin-

clined you arc lo s|x;ak up. i.\o it

nou . lor never were the aspects

iKitcr lor \ou to ask lor. and gel.

1 \ I HI S

( \pril 2I-Ma> 2! >

WllblHER It IS Irom vMthm. or

iVfim others" input is dinicull to

say. I lowcvcr. whal is clear is thai

certain important pieces ol" ihc

pu//le are al")out to Ix; provided

lo you from whicli the pailern ol

vour new life uill emerge.

M. c ;IM IM
(Ma> 22-JuiH' 21)

Ma\ 1 1 r KS regarding finances oi

long icrn) invcslmcnls have been

a concern ,iiul worry for some

time nou However, you appear

lo Ik about to receive news in

some lorni, possibly Irom lamily,

or regarding pro|x;rly, winch uill

proMde import.inl and reassuring

n'iloi in.if IIU1 ioi \oii.

> TT^y (.June 22-.hil> 2.^>

W nil 1 It IS true ihai partners,

loved ones and close companions

have l->een demaiuling l.ilcly, you

are now e\|Kriencing a leeling ol

warmiii and closeness which

m.ikcs all Ihc elTorl worthwhile

In lacl. \ou mav now Ivcl that

logeihcr, anything is p. issihlc

LIO
(.July 24- Aug 2-\)

^ Ol 111 l^! oltcn have ("ell thai all

youi ell' Is on otiiers' bchall

whether at work or at home, were

unnoticed and linappreciatctt

IKnv Linirue this i> will be now Iv

proved and unappreciated i!ov«.

untrue this is will Ik now iv

proved as some I'orm olacknou-
ledgemenl or even promotion
soeiiis lo be coming vour vv.iv

VIIU.C)

(Aug 24-Scpi 23)

MAN^ dicams and hopes go

unluHilled not lor lack ol desire,

bui loi l.iek ot asking. Others

cannoi icul your mind, however,

Willi current .isjKCls. il" you will

but ask. lliere is lillle doubt they

will gi\c you CNcrything you

want

LIIJKA

(Sepi 24-()cl l.\)

!?> now all the upheaval m l.nmls

or iMi iIk' lidinc fionl ni.i\ Ik

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY 15HP YAMAHA OUTBOARD MOTOR

For details contact ANIL KUMAR of Fiji Development Bank.

Suva on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours.

Offers close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to —
Tender No. 230/92. PC Box 104. Suva.

Each lender should be accompanied by a Cheque for

$50 GO as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders

without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition ot Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.

s"jJ*'*-*VA'*-A-a**iAifcu**'*'***'»/u»»*uuv»»»*»«rai»»%v««»'.*a*i«v^*»*'

-RENTAL

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Public are being advised that the Public Rental

Board has now shifted its office in Labasa from the

Labasa Town Council complex to Bhadur Ali Building

(Next to Joe's Restaurant) since January 2. 1992.

All enquiries on Public Rental Board related matters

are to be directed to this office.
^^^^

FIJI NATIONAL TRAINING COUNCIL

COURSES FOR FEBRUARY 1992

COURSE DATE

Construction Industry Training Board

Carpentry Trades

Building Setting Out & Roof Construe- 10/2-21/2
liOP

Furniture Trade

Module la — Introduction to

Cabinet Mailing

VENUE

Suva

uearing sou down a bil. Uul it all

makes sense s.nec you seem lo be

lueled by some sort oil vision, or

allernalivcly about receive a most

apiKaling offer, which makes all

the dlort ssortiiuhilc

S(ORl'K)

(Oct 24 Nov 22)

A rallKr long drawn oul saga

sccnis about lo end, and probably

not a momeni loo soon as far as

you're concerned For you now
seem set to finalise dilTiculi nego-

tiations or lo come to terms wiili

colleagues over ideas or a project.

.SAC.ITTARIl'S

(No% 2.M)cc 21)

EVERY time you have wiinlcd lo

ignore financial or business mat-

ters rccenlly, you have Ikch

forced to be responsible. Nou tlie

payolT for iIkii elVon comes, and

in a big way, lor ihe potential is

for changing noiliing less than the

entire working pattern of vour

life

II ITS YOUR HIRTHOAY
TOMORROW
YOl! June to strike .i delicate

balance between \our own
cliangc. gioulli and dc\ clojiinenl.

and Ihc needs of or, allcrnauvcly

pressures you reeene. from tliosc

.!( home .ind iainiiy

Module lb — Occasional Furniture

Design and Construction

Marine & Port Industry Training

Board
Riggers

Electtlcal Engineering Training

Board
Electron. cs for Electricians

Electrical Wiremans — Stage I

Video Equipment Maintenance

Engineering Industry Training Board

Light Automotive
Basic Auto Electrical Principles

Heavy Automotive
CI D^csoi Eng.ne Principles

Welding
Basic Arc Welding
Basic Gas Welding

Fitting & Machining
Coniprosscd Ar Systems

3/2-14/2

24/2-6/3

Suva

Suva

10/2 21/2 Labasa

3/2-7/2
3/2 28/2
24/2-28/2

Suva
Suva
Suva

19/2-28/2 Lautoka

20/2-28/2

13/2-21/2
27/2 6/3

11/214/2

Manufacturing Industry Training

Board
Work Study — Practitioners Course 10/2-14/2
Work Study — Practitioners Course 17/2-21/2
Work Study — Practitioners Course 24/2 28/2

National Productivity Board

QCC Appreciation Senimar 20/2-21/2

OCC Facilitators Workshoo 24/2-28/2

Hotel & Catering Industry Training

Board
Bak.np, & Patisserie Stage I lU/2
Baking & Patisserie Stage II 17/2
Short Order Cookery 24/2
Hotel Front Dosl> Agent Receptionist 17/2 21/2
Wine Service 10/2 13/2
Wmc Service 24/2 27/2
Professional Housekeeping Ser\ice 10/2 14/2

Suva

Suva
Labasa

Suva

Labasa
Lautoka

Suva

14/2
-21/2
-28/2
21/2
13/2
27/2

Suva
Suva

Nadi
Nadi

Nadi

C /Coast
Suva

Savusavu
C /Coast

Nomm.itions from empiover.s should roach !ho Directo,- Gcnoia;.

PC Bo- 6890, Nasinu ten days before the conimencenicnt of

each s'-oiirsn.

1

Islam — Hie final

message from (jOD to

all Mankind.
For Free Literature

Please write or phone.

ISLAMIC PROPAGATION CENTRE
PO Box 3990,
Samabula, Suva

Ph 384566, 383297

I
space by courtesy of Fiji Muslim Youth Movement.
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL

CONGRATl:UT!ONS
RAVINESH ON >OUR

BIRTMDAr

Love and blessings from
everyone in the family.

Special lo^' ''''•'' ^^'^'^ '
'

REPEKA
Mrt'auavuta Hr aweeiie pie, ruu
will oe 3 on Sunday. (12.1.92)

Sweer love, kisses from tutu &
buou m Caqm. kuku & nau in

Bt»:ii<»Ka. fata ipvu and nana levj

111 C.-(.»hiii. v-Ka and ?avaie:> n
^ I- 3af)batn scnooJ

ROBERT Hill RaiwakG Haopv
bi'''"iay son vou are 3 todav.

Ma' The ""'
'
'' hiess and

QUH-jf- ycu Ot yojr life

Looma >evu and nearly con-
- -ri nana

BUSINESS NOTICES

DISTRIBUTOR 'eouireo for h-
eruri D'

pf..'r-s =|r-

ry 916 189W9t US
CC'-.':'-:-'"'

EARPIERCING

<0f oositP

STENOSfrvK^ .11 WaimaiiuRoad.
Enrolment r.ir 1992 Typing, short-

nana ard Office Prac

'SHIVA Anand Siwan You are

i'vtr yc-ri'B of today Snwa Lots o'

love from papa Sada Siwan, a/a,

aji. dada. dadi & cousms all from

^avi Ravi. Ba

RONALD lauud Levdc Ke<afric>

. . -^ ci.c- 3 today. Best wishes from

Dad. Yaca, Grandma Sisi, Tale'.

Beni. at Dee Why Australia, es

peciaily from mum. and you'

family at Namadi. Nauluvatu

Cneata & Unty Nnca

NOTICES

BUSINESS NOTICtS

OFFER
Reserve water tanks in

various sizes.

Contact Nadi Plumb-
a^.!. Works
Phone; 723124

790383
Free Delivery Within

Lautoka City Area.

STEVEN'S who has beaten the

jpoeataoie overseas exams ano
training courses Pitman's compu-
ter, secretarial business studies

Phone Principal 311639.

SUCCESS EDUCATION

Join our Success Ecucdtion Mar

i^ciing Team— A one of a Kino fully

supportec busi'TCss.

No exp. necessary .. we aHI irain,

Enclusivc areas will be given to the

fight incividuals ot compony.

Please write with youi name, ao

dress and phone numbei lo:

Financial International Training

Services

Box 2340, Government Building

\Suva. Fiji

rplpnhnnp ''.Ci'^.l^l r,n 370820^

/ Fiji Sixes

The game that helps

those who need medical
care. ;^" •

I

*^~

INOKE CAKAUTINI
In loving memory of my beloved

husbanci. father, father in-law.

uncle and grandfather who was
calieo to rest peacefully one hun-

dreo flights today.

Today It's only natural.

To thiHA warm thoughts of you,

To lovingly remember,

the nice things that you do.

I..,'

Wednesday we will never for

?et,

I 'is lovely morning came and

•nt

October the second is silently kept,

In our individual hearts you were

called to Eternal Rest,

For each of us you did your best,

You always seem to understand.

What words could never say.

So you must know how lovingly

you're thought about today,

No longer in our lives to share.

But in our heart you are always

there.

Since you have passed away.

Always remembered and sadly

missec by his loving wife, children.

t^r,";"r;c^''';rcn l"r; '.Tnilv.

IN loviny ;r,err.Gry o: burenU'a
Pratap who was called to rest on

2 fVlay 1990 & Just after seven

months our beloved father left us

alone on 8 December 1991

May their soul rest m the peaceful

hands of Goct

EDUCATED u a- '^
. e

spectabie family seeks educated
marriage partner over 26 years

Write with Phone contact to

Advertiser 798. Box 322. Lauto-

Ka

L PURUnNOTirF^

BAILIFFS. fs

.services 24 hours services 'or

repossession, rent 'n. any

other bailiff requ _ .. very

reasonable charges Phone
660705.

BAILLIFS Services. For all your

Oaiit'f 'ftouiremenrs. rent collec-

tion repossesion. Real Estate

services Phone 660705. Lautoka

I
PUBL NO nets

Hr^ataa

A.GM REWA
T.AXI ASSOCIATION

Place; Surendra

Prasad's Residence

Wainibokasi.

DATE: 29-1-92

TIME: 4.00PM

AGENDA:

1. Minutes

2. Financial Report

3. Secretary Report

4. General

5. Election

General Secretary

Ravlndar Singh

A TALK BY

WOMtf\i S

CENTRE

TOPIC: Women's
Rights and Dom-
e<^tic Violence
VENUE; Labasa
College
DATE: Saturday
January 11, 1992
TIME: 10.00am —
1.00pm

ALL WELCOME

i
BIBLE TRAINING

Applications are in-

vited for fulltimr

training in Bibl*

subjects, Christiai

Ministry and evar
gelism.

Write before Janu-
ary 31 to: Principal,

Christian Leader-

ship Cuitcgu. PC
Box 6915. NASINU.

DO you believe m God? Do you
want to see Miracles? Tantnk-

Astro'oger. aged 76 years with 46

years experience holding top

testimonials can solve all national

problems (finance, business, pro-

motion, love, marriage, litigation,

study success, new jOb. evei

planets, witchcrafts, etc). Write m
confidence by registered post to

M K Nandy. M. A.. 177/7. Raipore

Road, Post - Regent Estate, Cal-

cutta. India.

LIST your houses and fiats for

quick rent out. We are a leading

Real Estate Dealer m the West
The name is Sharma's Real Es-

tate Phone 660705

I
OBtlC NOTiCLS [

P~' m \Hi [STATE OF

FETcR RODAM

LATE OF NUKUWATU.
LAMI. CARPENTER. DE-

CEASED

Creditors and other persons
having claims (to which
Section 59 of Trustee Act

relates) in respect of the
deceased who died Septem-
ber 17, 1980 at Nukuwatu.
Lami are required by the
applicant, the Public

Trustee of Fiji to send par-

ticulars of their claims to

him by March 13, 1992
after which date the appli-

cant may convey or distrib

ute the assets, having re-

gard only to the claims of

which he then has notice.

And all persons indebted to

the said deceased are re

quired to pay their accounts
to the undersigned by

March 13, 1992.

DATED this 8th day of Jan-

uary 1992.

(A KATONIVUALIKU)
Public Trustee of Fiji

•i5«)7.:i

IN THE MAHER OF THF
LIQUOR ACT CAP 192

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AERODROME LICENCE

NOTICE is hereby given that
JITENDRA LAL of Nadi in-

tends to apply to the Central
Liquor Board for the grant of

an aerodrome licence to sell

liquor in respect of the
premises situated at Cus-
toms area. Baggage hall.

Terminal Building, Nadi In-

ternational Airport known as
the Arrivals Duty Free Shop.

DATED the 9th day of Janu
ary 1992
JITENDRA LAL
Applicant

KSHATRIYA SOCiEIV u^
n II i/i»inr no A nxrn
nui r\ii\iucnuHnici\i

15 DESVOUEX ROAD

SUVA

Parents of all races wishing
to enrol their children at the
above Kindergarten re-

opening on January 21,
1992 at 8am may contact
Mr Ramesh Solanki, c/o
Hira Solanki & Co., 75
Cumming Street, Suva.

Phone 302313. All children

at our Kindergarten are sup
plied milk everyday and
fruits every Wednesday free

of charge. Fee: $35 per

term

LEASE

Notice is hereby given that

Duplicate Lease No.

54131 now standing in

the name of NATIONAL
BANK OF FIJI a body cor-

porate duly established
under National Bank of Fiji

Act 1973 situate in the
district of Vuda island of

Viti Levu and known as Lot

14 Section 8 Town of

Lautoka and containing

16.1 perches more or

less, having been lost and
the necessary application

filed, it is my intentio'^

after fourteen days from
the date of publication

hereof to issue a Pro

visional Lease in lieu of

the said Duplicate Lease.

p M riLiPO

i PUBLIC NOTICES

I SUBSTANTIAL REWARD

NO QUESTIONS ASKED

FOR !\(-uHMAIiu\ LtA'jl\b lu

THE RETURN OF OUR \EW
ID'S" (3.2M) GREY WEST
MARINE INFLATABLE TENDER

BILL'. WITH NEW BLACK 15HP

MERCURY OUTBOARD MOTOR.

BILI" WENT MISSING FROM
OUR HOME "NOHONA" (44'

'13.5M) SAILBOAT) WED.

ARERNOON JAN 8. •92,

MOORED AT TRADEWINDS BAY,

.AMI.

PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE AT

THE ROYAL SUVA YACHT CLUB

312921 OR AT TRADEWINDS
MARINE PH: 351 087, OR CON
TACT LAMI POLICE PH:

361222.

CAPT. P.B. EVANS, YACHT

NOHONA. j..t.7.>

w.:xnnx'

SERVICES (Fi^
Air Terminal Services (FIJI)

Ltd invites wriiten tenaet tot

ne sale of 1. Toyota
Cresslda DX. Model RX60.
tation Wagon. Reg BV661
n good running condition.

nspection hours between
0800 — 1700 from Mon
day — Friday at the ATS
Facilities Building.

Tender will close at 4pn') on
Friday. January 17. 1992.

Tender should be forwarded
in a sealed envelope
natked Tender BV66]'
ind addressed to:

Supply Controller
Air Terminal Services (Fiji)

Ltd
Private Mall Bag
MadI Airport

r place It in the Tendet
Jox' provided in the Supply
Controller's office during
norinal working hours.

"he following conditions ap-
,.ly:

I. Condition of sale — 'As is

.vhere is' basis. The highest
•r any tendet will not
ecessarily be accepted.

Vehicle to t/B removed
rem ATS premises within 5
lays after notification.
'.. ATS will not be liable for

my replacement of parts or
epair after the sale."

m
.Vntten tenders are invited

•or the following fork lift

rUCl--S

I A! our L.Hitrk.i

Brewery
One only Mitsubishi

2.5T fork lift truck

Registration No.

BE476.

For inspection contact

i-rp,dish on 66" 1''''

2, At our Suva Brew
ery
one only Mitsubishi

2.5T fork lift truck

Registration No.

BG261

For inspection contact
Joeli on 315811.

Tenders close on Friday.

January 17, 1992 at 4pm.

The highest or any tender

may not necessarily be ac

:epted

Condition of sale — "As is

vVhere is".

Tenders should be ad
iresscd to:

The General fVlanager

Carlton Brewery (Fiji) L' i

PO Box 696
SUVA

V
I'

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY SMILE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

NAUSORI TOWN COUNCIL

TENDER
vVritton Tenders are in-

itod for the following;

1 Tender Ref Tl/92

For the supply of the

following Items:

— Uniforms (Overalls)
— Boots/Gumboots
— Gloves
— Raincoats

All piotective items

should be of good qual-

ity and durable.

Interested tenderers

are advised to show
the samples. Details

on size and quantity

may be obtained from
the Field Depaitment.

2 Tender Ref T2/92

For the supply of clean-

ing products used for

cleaning drams, toilets,

tiles etc. Finns wishing
to tender should snow
samples to Council's

Field Suoerx'isor

3. Tender Ref T3, 92

For the' supply and de-

livery of river sand and
river gravel.

Tenderers may tender

for any one or more of

the items.

Lowest or any tender may
not necessarily be ac-

cepted. Tenders in scaled

envelopes, marked with

the appropriate refer-

ences should be ad-

dressed to:

The Town Clerk
Nausori Town Council
PO Box 72
NAUSORI

All tenders close at 3pm,
January 31, 1992.

SIGNED: Peni Rokotuibau
TOWN CLERK

GENERAL

i
FOR HIRE ]

EXCAVATOR (Diggers)

laii(ist;anpiny. drainage, road-

loys i>ush clearing, levelling, lift-

ing hig. small |Obs Wmgiee
Mo tots 385788

FREEZERS videos tapes at

CidSbic Electronics. SamaOula
38"' '!"•''

FOR SALE furniture items 1'

Classic style two sealer loungp

suites imported five years ago
True Capoch cushion bases

$1050 each. Bamboo with brass

detailing two sealer couch with

two matching chairs and coffee

table imported $950 for set

Smoked glasss top brass coffee

table, length 4ft 6 width 2 ft $325
smaller version length 2ft width 2ft

$250. Brass tray table with

wooden gate leg base $150,

Good value for expats to ship

home. Phone 321484 after 5 to

arrange to view

GARAGE Sale, steel window.

plywood 8x4x'/:' capboard shelf-

ing, Dakua timber tool box.

inotormore concrete slab, odds &
ends. 96 Brown Street.

INTERNATIONAL Disc Tractor

Reg "AQ" Phone 701908.

LARGE 2 ooor fndge. very good
condition, good for large family

O'- shop Phone 312450

BOOKCASES, desKs taoie.

''lU';^ A'risnmy machine, lamps.

c fee table, fans, sideboa'd.

many more 387364 387C3G

BRASS Tuhf' Mieal lor stern lube
or ri|(j,i,.r lube marine grade I 59
CD 37 8 Phoiip 321589.

CAT DGC Turbo. luHv recon
eii'iiiiH trans, linai drive, angle

biaOf uppers $80,000 Toyota
Hiijv Twineab "BS" Reg $16000,

Phon.-- 386377^ II-. ..

DIESEL Pick-ups Nissan, Toyota,

,Hiiu> hrand new fray, new paint

fgoing cheap Winglee Motors
385788

D6C i)Ower shift bulldozer Serial

No 69J343 fitted with ripper and
angle blade. Engine fLiliy rebuilt,

track gear is 90% good, excellent

condition. Phone 694760.694064.
Mr;'7V

FOUR 'azy boy chairs Yaka
timbei near new only $50 each,

'irst Phone basis 386248.

GARAGE Sale expat leaving iO

pei f bedroom suite, sideboatd,

oil paintings, pots, clothings.

d*shf's. sewing machine, cabinet,

encyclopedias hooks, cassettes.

'Tight fabu 'ly moi" ''

Hon:son 304/ 4 >j

GARAGE Sait- Saturday nth
3(i:r--' ','.iv 2 Viivui St, Muanikau.

()77..

LAUTOKA 1. Commercial Land
r(i iun^sMore reclamation, Stage
II!. marine drive, opposite Lautoka

Hotel, 2. Residential Freehold

Land at Mission Place, close to

Fijian School Phone 663948.
. '0M39V

NATIONAL TV $290. 7 Element

antenna $79. Phone 383477
1 1 7i'5ev 1

NEW coloured TV 22" & 20" with

remote control. Phone 381 M2.
m')86

ONE York 2001. multi-gym $500

and one motonsed running ma-
chine $300. Phone 361079 or

303170

QUALITY engines (used) ex

j,-ij)an diesel/petroi with guaran-

tee best value/service

Motors Samabula.
Winglee

:t)i0'4v'

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

diiter.na $79 Phone 383477.
lymhuv

TV Philip $290, 7 elements

a itenna $79. Phone 383477

TYRES, Plentiful, good used

M.,ci,.;y. best price, free fitting

offered, free advice - Winglee

Motors 385788

WINDSCREENS. radiators.

suiivisors. mudftaps&

weaihershields at Avondale

Motors, Walu Bay, Suva. Phone
312450, 311060 a/h 361008,

Oit>7,

SALE- SALE 'SALE

SBCOMO WAMD
& VERY CHEAP
SLALOM /vVAVE

Be LONG BOARDS
PLUS MASTS

,

SAILS a. BOOMS
SAT 11 JAM ONLY

THE YAC^TSMOP
PH- 5ei 7<pe,

351 C87. lA%U

SELL:
choice of coiTipany for the new
year. Phone 701446 - Geniune
buyers please.

1, international Tractor, 1 kava
(Grog) pounding machine.

Phone 450094 Ram Lakhan
(Bhaiji), Rovadrau Road,

Nakaulevu Navnn

LOST: Passport belonging to

RAM ASRE son of Ram Deo of

Bauievu Road, Naitasiri. some-

where in Nausori area. Finder

please contact the nearest Police

Station

LOST: Passport No. 226799 be

longing to Vi|endra Kumar
Harash s/o Ram Harash, Buliieka,

Labasa Finder please contact

nearest Police Station,

AUTOMATIC Toyota Corona BX

Hoy. airt'jr'uition AM/FM radio

cas, excellent interior, near f'

ness ipsurar' 351207 a/h

304543 n

NISSAN DIESEL

Pick Up 1 Ton Van

Contact

YANGS RESTAURANT

PHONE 661446

663600

674750
I0O5O9V1

PRAKASH tbiale Ayenuy We
hav>- ji-niune for residential

properties from $40,000 to

$70,000 for quick sale. Phone
312658. — I16?0ttv'

SHOP fitting required Phone
400-140.

URGENTLY wanted nouse upio

$110,000 around Simla, Adam
Street, Lautoka. cash settlement

Phone 660705 now

MAZDA 323 XG Hatchback, mag
wheels, elect sunroof, aircon,

stereo, well maintained, must go,

$5850 ono. Rush 2 Marine Drive,

Lami.

TOYOTA Mark II Reg. AG
Magwneeib with aircondition,

bodywork required $2800 ONO.
Phone 392223.

05204»'

TOYOTA lOOOcc pick-up van with

canopy BB Reg, good condition

1 year COF, price $2,700 nego-

tiable Phone 666162 Surend.
ilSO'Sv

1 TOYOTA Hiace 10 seater van,

BA Reg COF till July 1992 $5500

ono 1 Mazda 808 with Datsun

12OY, Engine COF till August

1992. $700 ono. Phone 381755
U97f,,S,

REAL ESTATE

FREEHOLD Bioc^ Namadi
He:yt;;b off Salato Road with

unobstructed ocean view

$33,000. Phone 315940. 370732.
. SOriJv'

i
NASOSO Nadi, freehold quarter

: acre block Phone 723576.

'cxjeasv'.

WANTED TO

BUY/HIRE
Caterpillar D4E powershift

with Cat. 54 winch, angle

blade, Rops Logging can-

opy.

Contact:

Phone: 66203i

Fax: 665352

1,

AUTOMOTIVE

"BS" Registra;,.^:. Toyota

Cressida GL automatic, air/con

sun-roof, two tone, fully loaded

$11,900 Phone 301182 James
i'6530»'

CIVIC "AG" Reg, auto, 4 door, tax

until Aug, $2000 ono. Phone
722985.

. 103' 33v

DATSUN 1200 Reg AE 164. Con-
tact Phone 393401 — 109?85«-

DATSUN 140J BP Reg. very good
condition, fitness one year

Phone 381938.

FOR SALE
RECONUlIIUNtU

VEHICLES

- Datsun 1200 Van

- Isuzu Aska — Diesc

, Ideal for Taxi)

— Forklift — 2 Ton

"ontact Sanjay Kumar 01

G64133 between
8.30am to 5.00pm.

FORD f-aicoii XB lor saie COF
until Aug 1992. ideal for Taxi 5.

Phone 362575.
10B77t,i

FORD Laser. Duluxe 5-speed

manual Sedan, tinted, AM/FM
Stereo, engine & body both excel-

lent. 1 year fitness. Phone 383908.
'CM6?6v'.

FORD Telsiar TXS, excellent

ger.u.i e interior $12,500 neg

Toyota Ceiica (Black) wide mags
8.500 neg David 393889 6pm.

. '0B7'f„;

HONDA Accord "AZ" Auto

$4,500 Honda Accord "BC"
5-speed $5,500 Nissan 200L

"AW", mag wheel, radial tyres

Phone 387100 a/h 314886.
itKbiu

HONDA Accord "BL' Regd

4 door Sedan, a/con, price $5,500

ono Phone 500536
. vM*<-

HONDA Civic tod'-door "BC"
Reg, good cond. $3,000 ono.

Phone 666130.

MAZDA 323 "BX" Reg, aircon,

manual, Deluxe, finance avail-

able. Phone 340030 a/h 385440.

MAZDA 929 Limited, air/con,

auto, "BR" Reg, immaculate con-

dition. Phone 662822 Lautoka.

MERCEDES Benz 240D manual.

air condition, in excellent con-

dition. Phone 312450.
rm3&^2

selectNISSAN Bluebird super

automatic, fully loaded CE Reg,

in immaculate condition, driven

by managing Director Bargain

$19500, Phone 302441.

NISSAN Datsun 180B P>h ^egd.

inetdMic silver '135,500

negotiable.Phone 37084b. 131

Mead Road

NISSAN Sunny B310 panel van

Reg "BO", As is where is' urgent

sale. Phone 393991

NISSAN Vanette Diese. long

DOdy window van, 6 seater, "BU"'

Reg, immaculate condition.

Phone 311266.
• 109345V'

NISSAN 120Y sedan excellent
to rion «,

ono Phone 666170 office hours.
5770«'

ONE Honda Civic and second
hand parts for KE20 at Lot 19

Siriti CT Nakasi.
•773'v'

STELLAR 14 CA, Good con-

dition, $9,800. Bluebird fully

loaded AL $11,000 negotiable

387510 a/h 394121.
— •isoo.-

SUBARU 1800 five- speed BN
789. aircon for only $8000.

Hyundai CA984 aircon stereo

$10,500 ono Phone now 320134.
— '.S96W

SUZUKI ST90 van, for quick sale,

BU Reg, very good condition, one
owner, one year COF and w/tax.

Phone 477965
Hr?3b,\

SUZUKI 800 ""BR"" Registration,

$5000 ono Contact Kenneth on

387522 or 381486 a/h.
. '(Vl'STV

TOYOTA Corolla 1.3 DLX A/C P/S

R/ Cass, immaculate, Japanese
second hand just arrived. Phone
723851.

. ii8S74vi

TOYOTA Corolla "BZ" regis-

tration automatic, air/condition

immaculate condition after hours

410009

TOYOTA Corolla KE70 Wagon
"BH Reg. urgent sale. Phone
39399' — •^Wv-

TOYOTA Corona AMO reg $2500
ono Phone 381573, 381321

Motorparts Trader Ltd
t037.T4v

•

LAUCALA Beach Estate, cash

buyer. Freehold NCMS I TO

Phone 387256

BOARD wanted for one male one

lemaie nighschool students. Suva

area. Ouiet small family atmos-

phere preferred Phone Gay
322429

1 1 : i!a»:

ROOMS available at very good
rates at Kings Hotel, Nausori

Single - double - dayrooms with

orivate facilities. Phone 478833
PptK, r>r V'^iau

TOYOTA Corona RT-80 Reg AB,

price $1,000 ono Phone 477616

a/h 478638 Nauson.

TOYOTA Corona 18. Reg BU382.

air conditioned m exceileent con-

dition, must sell Phone 411734

TOYOTA Hiace for sale Modpi

R-H-20. excellent condition. Con-
tact Abdul Faiyaz on Phone
394679 a/h 4114?9 Address Rosi

St, Nasinu
'",'.,'

TOYOTA Hilux "BD" Mey Datsun

720 '"BE"" Reg. Honda Ac r ord

"AX" Reg. Contact Faruk t'none

700875 a/h 701298,

TOYOTA Hilux LN65-4WD BX"

Registration $13500 ono. Contact

Bha.skaran Phone 337711,

^"^866 (at- ,

EXECUTIVE Freehold house for

sale in Samabula. Three bedroom
mclucing air conditioned Master

bedroom (with ensuite), modern
kitchen, large balcony, maids

qurters. downstairs, fully fenced

prroperty with carport, situated in

Beddoes Road. Beautiful interior

with wall to wall carpets and built

m wardrobes $150,000 Phone
300915

EXECUTIVE house on piles.

3-bedroom m/bedroom carpet

h/c near Nausori Town. Phone
477817.

oaspjv-

PRAKASH Estate Agency
Houses for sale at Cheng Place

Raiwai $38,000. Tuieie Place,

Raiwai $32,000 Pooi Street. Nau-

sori $32,000. Vuci South Road.

Nausori $22,000, Laubu Place

Nadera $65,000, Milverton Road
$120,000, Greene Street, Suva
$70,000. Dhan)i Street. $79,000.

Phone 312658 or call at 83
Gumming Street. Suva

0?65v

PRAKASH ESTATE AGENCY.
Houses tor sale between

$32,000.00 to $125,000.00 at vari-

ous areas Phone 312658 or call

at 83 Cumming Street, Suva.
'oa-gGv'

SINGH'S Real Estate Bakshi

Street $'38,000. near USP
$135,000 near Isa Lei Hotel Lam
$135,000. Samabula $125,000

Nasese $105,000 Off Brown

Street, Toorak $140,000 Nakasi

$75,000, Nadera $45,000, Makoi

Stage 1 $49,500, near FNTC
Narere $48,500 Wailoku Tamavua
$31,000, Milverton Road $75,000

All Enquiries/inspections Phone
387211/370870.

n6073vi

'hMW,

i-6<»?vi

SINGH'S ncnl f- .state list vour

properties with us for quiCk sale/

rer^tai Pt-one 387211/370870

PROPERTY FOR SALE

ALL types of nouses, canefarm-

ers vacant industrial Lots. Wr:at-

ever your Real Estate needs.

Phone 664533

VUCI South Road. Five bedroom
wood and iron house, Furnished

4 acres Native lease. Good for

residential farm, price $28,000

NCMS LTD. Phone 387256.

2 FLAT concrete house one girls

house close to shops, schools.

taxi stand Freehold Land, secur-

ity grilles, boundary fenced, newly

painted, ready to move m. Phone
382914 for more details contact

Ra) or Ajen. Fletcher Road, Vatu-

waqa.

6-BEDROOM house at Visama,

Nauc,'.- 'J 4'/? Acres Native

Land $30,000 Phone 315940,

370732.

LAUTOKA F 'Opho'd Simla a'«>a

between SbOnoO and $100,000

urgent Phone "p,i;;74

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Cane Farm — 50 acres

Native Lease situated at

Cuvu m Sigaloka with

approx 400 tons stand-

ing cane together with a

dwelling house, 2 tra*

tors, 1 pair bullocks, 1

disc plough, 1 horse, 1

diesel generatoi.

$70,000 negotiable.

TO LET

t^xecutive 4 -bedroom

I
lOuse with 3-bedrooni

5 )Ottom flat. 2 carports.

separate amenities.

landscaped, sea view.

Excellent for company
executive.

Phone: Genuine 315867
1 or 304359

SUNSHINE o:„ . .. : ; :.uj .:
'- acre Crowniand conc'ete

building next to LT College.

Natabua Lautoka Phone 666453.
. — •(J3IIKV

VILLA Pacific Harbour a unique

river setting for this luxury 3 odr

2200 sqtt, villa large pool land-

scaped gardens letiy deepwater

anchorage. Phone 370210 tor

more details.

ACCOIViODATION tor mer 17

Knolly Street, for ladies 11 Amy
Street $25.00 week includes toed,

water, gas, electricity Phone
300262

L

BULKSTORE available

tor rent at 26 Waimanu
Road, Reasonable
rental.

CONTACT MANILAL
PATEL PHONE 385544

EXECUITVE . y

furnished flat. 110 Saiato Rd.

fenced burglars telephone very

spacious Phone Ratna 322398
——. -(W? .

EXECUTIVE house lor rent m
Samabula. three bedroom includ-

ing air conditioned master bed-

room (with ensuite). mooern
kitchen, large balcony, maids
quarters downstairs, fully fenced

property with carport situated m
Beddoes Road Beautiful interior

with wall to wall carpets and buiif

in wardrobes Willing to fully

furnish for a long term tenant

$1500/monfh Phone 300915

EXECUTIVE residence at 4

Marau Place Four bedrooms
including air-conditioned master-

bedroom with ensuite, all rooms
with ceiling fans, built-in ward-

robes, screened, security grilles,

well fenced, designed and buiif to

New Zealand sfaniJarrts Phc-ne

Alan 66b511 o/h 660369 a/h.

EXECUTIVE ? loedroom tial, fully

fiirrT shod with scenic view,

st'iar.ious with h/cnid Aa'er,

',( '»-"(>' I ,;nd b/tiars rent $!)00

JX" ['101;!!: More illfot nM'nU'1

Phone 322''28 Isireii

DELAINAVtS; Sub- Division

Phone 322017, 394634

Waqabac^

NEWLY BU'LT 3 Ijedroom hou^e.

burglar bar., built ins cyd'/ne

shutters at Lot 35 M-3!ana SfeeL
Nakasi, Ccntnct A Prasad a' -w.

A<tia\
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EMPLOYMENT

FLAT TO LET

Four bearoom executive flat

with master bedroom, fully

screened, hot/cold, burglar

bars, two rooms air/con,
rpntr,i;i\, ior.Ttfd in riTv

Phoiiw 662822 Lautoka

FOR SALE OR LEASE

VILLA — Pacific Har-

bour with Swimming
Pool.

2-bedrooms/
2-bathrooms fully fur-

nished to include

Washing Machine.
Crockery, Cutlery.

Linen. $1000 per

month.

Phone 301042 after

6.30pm weekdays
after 4pm weekends.

$1300.

SHARMA S

660705. 3 -L.'tri.itooiii lop iiai di

Pnijgers Avenje, Simla. LautoKa

eot $450.

SHARMA'S Heal Estate Phone
660705. 3-Dedroom top flat at

Thomson Crescent Lautoka. rent

$350 month.
. •f.76iv'

SHARMAS =ieai Estate Phone
660705, -i oeclroom house at

Sukanatvaiu Road, Lautoka. Rent

$325 moniP
•b7Hfc,

SHARMA'S •=!eal Estate Phone
660705. 5-Detiroom house at

Cavoii Stfff';. Simla Lautoka. rent

$300

SHARMA'S -eai Estate Pnone
660705. 3 re'lroom topflat. fully

furoisheo cV Phlugers Avenue,

'ent $600

SHARMA'S ^eal Estate Phone
660705. 3-henroom flat at San-

dalwood Street. Lautoka rent

$450

SINGH'S Real Estate executive

no jses & flats, furnished & untur-

nished Doma n $2,600. Muanikau
$2000. Namadi Heights

$10GG $1700 $2,500 Nai-

tuva Roao $800. $850 Samabuia
$900 Deianavesi Lami $600,

$750. Of* Rewa Street $400, 4

Miles NaSinj $500 per month All

enquiries/ inspection Phone
387211/370570

SPACIOUS 'uLy tarnished three-

Dedroom Lami home with

housegiris quarters fenced com-
pound Purgiflr Pars and large

swimming oooi available begin-

ning Fer^ruary $1600 per mcntn,

Phone 361018

SPACIOUS 3 oedroom house
:ij;- 5'"t;u. larridvua area, secur-

ity grilles, no* cold, phone, good
v.ew Quie: area Phone 322922.

.'i/,

TITUS Prrne 301171 Laucala

BeaC" Estate. 3 bedroom upper

ifai .jiiiufpisned. quiet location

ensu'te $600.

TITUS Prone 30117' Narriadi

Heignts 3 bedroom upper Hat with

curtains, nedrooms screened

neat $500
. -^—,.i— - ' ii.,

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucaia

Beach Estate 3 bedroom, neat flat

With studv separate facilities

$750

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucaia

Beach Estate fully tur-isned 3

bedroom upper 'lat .vritfir view

$1000

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
Heights, modern fully furnished 3

'oom with pool, maids quarter

TITUS Prone 301171 Toorak
Buikstore i500sqft. close to usual

amenities newly constructed, ring

ow $1000
;',iji.

TITUS Phone 301171 Waimanu
Roao 3 beciroom partly furnished

flat commanding superb /lew

carpark $750.

TITUS Phone 301 171 Mead Roao
3 bedrooiTi spacious flat com-
manding View r :~ '"'nnittes

quie» $650

TITUS Phone 301171 Toora^
moaern office space, lirsl floor

available now carppark 4000sqfi

$2,500 recommended

3 BEDROOM top flat. H/W Vatu-

wacif\ Phr,oe 38601

1

TITUS Phone 301171 Domain
moaern house having 4 bedroom
maids quarter, pool fully fur-

nished $2500
1 76?4y

TITUS Phone 30'i71 Laucaia

Estate 3 bedroom house
tMisuite. secured, fenced

..oiTipound $600pm.
' 76?8v

'

TITUS Phone 301171 Ragg Av-

c-iiue. lully furnished 3 oedroom
nouse with girls quarters, neat

$ 1600pm
'763?V

TITUS °hone 301 171 office space

Waimanu Road, approximately

i200sqft, ciosey to usual ameni-

ties tiles $1000..
-rtiSi'v

TITUS Phone 301171 Muanikau

ward. tLirmshed 4 bedroom house
with maids facilities, quiet area

$1400 pm.
. •"(..

TITUS Phone 301171 Off Rewa
Street 3 bedroom flat with large

^:udy separate facilities $800

ADMINISTRATIVE asssstant/

typist .\ !n electronic typing ex-

perience urgenlty required Apply

personaiiv at CSC '0 Biia Street.

Lautoka with hand wfitten appli-

cation ana copies of credentials

between 8am and tiam on Sat-

urday 11/1/92

ASSEMBLIES ot God Hign

School vacancy lor cnem.stry or

Biology teacner to teacn trcTis

5/6. Grant in aid position tele-

phone Principal 3930441

TO LET
TARUVA St.. Natabua
Stage II Ltka.. executive

residence built on two
levels, fenced, 3 bed-

room upper flat partly

furnished. screened,
newly tiled, painted, bur-

glar proof, superb sea
views $450. 2 bedroom
basement flat $200
rents negotiable. Phone
665261 *or viewing.

BEST INDUSTRIES LIMITED
u I gently requires an experi

enced person who can oper

ate wood planner four sider

machine (made m Taiwan).

Applicants should possess
current driving licence and
have the ability to drive

forkiift. He should be
capable to supervise and
maintain the quality control.

Apply in writing to:

Best Industries Limited
PC Box 125
Lautoka
Phone No. 661970

Applications close on Janu
arv 14, 1992,

WORKSHOP, ijunstofe space,

c iv area. 60 x 30'. 96 Brown
Street Suva Phone: 315005.

'•S6?8V

2 EXECUTIVE nouses, flats, office

and factory spaces. Whatever

your Real Estate Needs Phone
664533

3 Beoroom house on piles all

amenities 5 mmutes drive from

Nadi Town rent negotiable Phone
701812 AshcK

FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

CARPENTERS,

BLOCKLAYERS and

PUSTERMEN Required

Apply initially m person to

job site, JaiHaaniman Road.

Bhindi Estate, during nor-

mal wording hours.

ooeijv'

3-BEDROOM ' at $450 available

immeoiateiy 2-bedroom flat $270
available i Feb CWM area.

Phone contact Kafoa GPO Box
15618 Suva

EXECUITVE resioence Hor ex

pa"' •.
>^ amiiy. Long term lease.

LBE. Domain, near USP NCMS
Ltd Phone 387256

M7-08v'

NORWEGIAN Lady urgently

wants ^-^ ceoroom flat. Partly or

*uiiy furnished, modern, nice

area Please call 301600 ext 142.
•7?'7v

TEACHING couple require 2-3

oedroom house/flat, Suva/Na-

smu area Phone A Hafiz 391546

FEMALE CierK Switchboard, fil-

ing wages. General Office work

Written application. P.O. Box

1360. Suva.
: 16707.

FEMALE factory required. Appiv

immediately at United Pacific Fiji

Ltd, fvlakoi. Nasinu,

HOUSE-GIRL required Phone

384985 Mrs Shameen
— .

?95iv

HOUSEGIRL required! Preferable

to live out. Phone 381034 Peiwee-^^

Bam and 12 noon or after 5 3C

pm.

HOUSE-GIRL required m Lauto-

!• ; :'ea, good wages of-

fered. Phone 666326— -oseeiv

HOUSEGIRL Required, live-in o-

live-out. Phone 478205

MATURE nousemaid required b,

overseas couple to start immedi-

ately hve-out. Phone 381088

SPACE FOR RESTAURANT

OR ELEGANT OFFICE
ISOOsq.ft available in heart of Naai

Rent negotiable.

Phone 700488. 780020.

own.

THE FRENCH EMBASSY
HAS A VACANCY FOR A

RECEPTIONIST/SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Applications are invited fronn suitably qualified

FEMALE FIJI NATIONALS.

Candidate should be smart and well-spoken

Have good telephone irianner and communica-

Lion skills

• Typing and basic secretariat skills necessary

• Knowledge of French language would be an

asset.

Written applications marked "In Confidence '. with

C.V.. photo and contact telephone number, should

be sent to:

THE FRENCH EMBASSY
ATTN: The Administrative officer

Private Mall Bag
SUVA.

Applications close on Friday. January 20. 1992.

LELEAN
MEMORIAL
SCHOOL

Required teachers for

the following subjects for

1992: History/Geogra-

phy — Forms 5, 6 & 7,

Economics/Accounting
— Forms 5, 6 & 7,

Biology/Chemistry — 6

& 7, English — 6 & 7,

Mathematics/Physics

— 5, 6 & 7. Apply to

Phncipal, Leiean Mem-
orial School, Davuilevu.

P.O. Box 66, Nausori.

NEEDS 10 wneeler dump trucks

drivers with some experience m
oader driving. Phone Feroz on

300476. 300281
0786v

RAJENDRA PRASAD
(SUVA) LTD

REQUIRES THE
FOLLOWING:

One Accounts Clerk

One Stock Card Clerk

One Packing Room
Supervisor

One Supermarket
Shelf Display Mer-

chandiser

One Driver

One Security Guard.

Must have supermar-
ket experience.

wages negotiable.

Apply in own hand
writing with Phone
contact

Rajendra Prasad
Supermarket
Box 16003 Suva

TILELAYERS

PLASTERMEN,
PAINTERS

CallTRADEWINDS
HOTEL. LAMI,
SUVA — 351147.

ENTERTAINMENT

URGENTLY required male
Trainee Cierk. Write to Manager
Box 4604, Samabuia. Applica-

tions close 17 January.
;06«75vi

URGENTLY required live in/out

housegiri please phone Santa
Prasad b'w 8-30 - 5pm. 361144

VACANCY
One junior office girl with

qualifications in computer,
typing, filing, clerical work
and reception. Experience
not essential. Phone
362919, 362900.

L

VOTUALEVU HIGH
SCHOOL

Urgently requires teachers for

the following subjects to teach

upto forn 4 6 in 1992.

1 Secretarial Studies and

Computer
2, Social Science, English and

Economics

ALSO
(i) A Clerical Assistant with

knowledge of Shorthand,

Typing, Accounting, Office

Practice with relevant expen

cnce and qualifications.

Ill) An experienced typist/librar

lan.

Applications close on Monday
13.192.

Apply tO:

The Principal

PC Box 9488
NADI AIRPORT
Phone: 722722

AT JESSICA'S
WESTGATE HOTEL

KEN
JANSEN

and the

HEARTS

TONIGHT!

FROM: 8.30PM
ADMISSION: $5.00

CHEQUERS It's a sporlman Ciub

6-9pm extra special bottle beer $2

BBQ $1 Chops. All prices re-

duced Welcome.
-JUS?*.!

DANCE Dance. In aid of Tikma
funuloa, Cakaudrove. Venue
Merchants Club. Date Friday

10.1 92, Band Tunisau Band Ad-

mission $2

SCHOOL leavers why not enroll in

at Budget Employment Agency
for your job. Phone 661167.

''7'57«i

URGENTLY required one
•-lOLisegiri over 35 years preferably

ndian live-in or live-out. Contact

Mrs Kumar office 8am-4 30pm.

Phone 477133 Res after 5om
Phone 394032

M9s>6?vl

URGENTLY required a fitter and
turner 5 years experience. Phone
300448

WAITRESS must have had con-

sideiaoie experience in Tourist

Resort, dinning room duties. Ref-

erences required. Phone 662099

DANCE DANCE
VENUE — Whis-
tling Duck
FRIDAY —
10-1-92
TIME — 8pm-lam
BAND —
Tagimoucia Swin-

gers

ALL WELCOME

DANCE Kings Suva - Caesars
Pciiace m aid of Mataqaii

Tikoyadua Sanima - Kadavu.

Band. Kula and The Gang, Ad-

mission $2, All Welcome.
(VO-flv'

DANCE Kings Hotel Nabua Roof

Garoen, Band The Kings War-

riors. Admission $2. All Welcome.
Hall Hire available rmg 383488

DANCE Skyline Nitedub Kings,

Suva in aid of Senituvake' Ciub.

Band The Lynx, Admission $2 All

Welcome.

05&35V

WITHIN 8 weeks learn manual
electronic typing and
wordprocessing. To find out

more. Phone 664533.

CALYPSO Nightclub Special

dance tonight in aid of MP Staff

Sports Club. Enjoy fabulous non-

stop music by House band. All

Welcome

' UANuE

!

DANCE !

VENUE: Suva Bowling

Club

DATE: Friday 10/1/92
TIME: 8pm to lam

ADMISSION: $5.00

POLICE DANCE BAND

ALL WELCOME

K ( I

CENTRAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED

SCHOLARSHIPS
Central Mar^ufactunng Company Limited is offering scholarships at the Fiji

Institute of Technology commencing from the 1992 academic year.

Applications are invited from suitably qualified young men and women who are

Fiji citizens and who wish to undertake any of the following courses-.—

Trade Certificate in Fitting & Machining
Trade Certificate In Eiectrical Engineering

Diploma in Business Studies

The criteria governing the award of the scholarships and other relevant details

arc set out below:

—

—- Applicants must have passed the NZ University Entrance or Fiji School

Leaving Certificate Examination, with a good pass in English, Mathematics.

and/or Accounting (as a pre-requisite) for the Diploma in Business Studies

and Physics and Mathematics, for Electrical Engineering and Fitting and

Machining Trade Certificates.

— The scholarships will cover tuition fees, cost of text books and hostel fees

in case of the awardee being a boarder,

— There will be a component of parental contribution as a means of ensuring

parental interest in the education of the students selected for the awards.

— The continuation of the scholarship at any stage will be dependent upon the

scholarship-holder's progress, conduct and perfort-nance at the Institute and

his/her results in all examinations being satisfactory.

~ Selection will be made by a committee comprising the sponsor and

representatives of the Ministry of Education.

Applications with full details of qualifications, two passport size photographs,

postal address and a telephone contact, should be forwarded to:

—

Central IVIanufacturing Co. Ltd.,

GPO Box 560, Suva.

Applicatior*s close on January 17. 1992.

ENTERTAINMENT

GALAXY Nignticub Labasa open

\'0M sat (rom 12 lunch - mid

Q\)\ With latest disco music ana

iDpy hour beer price Go Gai-

a^/, the best and safest mtespot

'\ Labasa. Dance bookings

lone 811237 Akuila oi contact

tni 478833. AH Welcome.
1 'l)*.(V

I

i

I

(

ITS ON AGAI-v BY FOFULAR
DLMAND

The serisaiionoi atiernoon dance

ai Kings Suva s Caesars Palace.

Us on everyday, yes. everyday right

through to Saturday February 1.

Don't miss out everyday 2pm to

7 pm

FREE ADMISSION

PRESENTS

''HOT BANANA'

TONIGHT

MARAU BAR - 9PIVI

GET your message across effectively,

chodpiy and much more clearly and

much more clearly through the Power

of Classifieds. ..Fiji Times Classifieds.

.ijfji'i..

NAIDUS Nightclub Labasa.

Urii.cc ionight in aid of

Veiyanuyanu Club. Time 8pm-
1am. tvlusic by House Band.

Happy Hour 6pm-8pm

KINGS Hotel Nausori Dance m
aid of Vasu-i-Vina Venue;

Ladykjck Bar, Band Eastern

Breeze, Date: Fri 10/1/92. Happy
hour daily from 11am, all wel

come.

KINGS Nadi and Lautoka open

daily from 11am, Boitiesnop -

Public Lounge Bar Niteclub and
Amusement Centre. Dance Book-

ings now accepted. Phone
701222 Bamboo Palace (Sam)

Phone G65822 Kings Ltk (Teddy)

All Welcome.

ENTERTAINMENT

/•
Fiji Sixes ^The game? that helps

1

those who need medical i

care. ,...„.„

1

K.J/S
KARAOKE

At TIKO's tonight

January 10

BA TOWN COUNCIL
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1990

SUMIVIARISED STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE

In terms of Section 57 (3) of the Local Government Act published hereunder is

ihe balance sheet and summarised statement of Income and Expenditure for

the fiscal year ending December 31, 1990 together with the report of Auditor

General.

I
toms of the said Section of the Act any ratepayer or any person holding any

-.-• irity charges upon the property of the Council may. at all reasonable times

if'spect. ai the Council's office, the full annual statet^ient as certified by the

Auditor-General and Council's Annual Report prepared pursuant to the provisions

of Section 19 of the Act and may take copies from any part of the Statement

or report.

GENERAL REVENUE ACCOUNT

Revenue 609,296 164,488
Expenditure 444.808

FIRE SERVICE ACCOUNT

Revenue 18,858
Expenditure 29,393

LOAN REPAYMENT ACCOUNT

Revenue 145,227
Expenditure 188,558

Total Net Surplus/! Deficit) for

the year
Total Bett (Deficit) as at Januarv.

1990
Accumulated Fund in Deficit as

at

December 31. 1990

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POS-
ITION

NATURE AND SOURCE OF FUNDS
EMPLOYED

Loan Funds Less Repayment
Current Liabilities

Bank Overdraft

Sundry Deposits

WANTED FOR SMALL
GARMENT FACTORY

1 Cutter/Pattern

Maker (Ladies Gar-

ments)

3 Experienced Ma-
chinists able to use
Buttonhole and
Overlooker Machines.

Good wages and con-

ditions.

Phone 303044 for In-

terview.

CREW VACANCIES
BOILER MAKER/WELDER
2ND STEWARD/COOK
Only suitably qualified persons to apply.

Must have sober habits.

Phone 303257 for interview.

UNA MAWI
CREW MANAGEMENT

A simple but effective notice m me
Tenders column in The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

the earth.

Get to know the Power of

Classifieds... Fiji Times Classifieds.

(10535)

(43331)

110,622

(107.237)

3,385

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our

Commercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

CUSTOWIER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

We have an immediate vacancy for a CUSTOMER
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE. We seek an intelligent

and resourceful young person who is familiar with

office machines and Keen to help sell office

machines such as Nashua photocopiers, faxes and

Gestetner laser primers, etc.

The successful applicant would report to the Sales

Manager and would be required to:

(a) demonstrate photocopiers, faxes, laser printers

etc to prospective buyers and to customers

(b) to update Customers' data

(c) to provide general support to our team of

Salesmen.

Preference will be given to applicants with computer

or typing ability and clean driving licence.

For more Information, contact Mr Simon Narayan

(Sales Manager) on Phone 314481 or Mr Paul

Chan (Director) on 302195. Applications close

17.1.92 and should be sent to:

The Directors

Nashua Fiji

177 Toorak Road
GPO Box 1361. Suva.

•0J7i,.

659.976

2.766
19,281

682,023

3.385

685,406

659.976

4,093
13,500
7.839

685,406

Accumulated Funds in Surplus

Total funds employed

FUNDS EMPLOYED WERE REP-

RESENTED BY

Fixed Assets
Current Assets
sundry Advance
Insurance/Fire Reserve
T'erm Deposit

"ot?^l \jr>n Assets

Vinod Patel

MAYOR OF BA

Parmendra Pande
TOWN CLERK

AUDIT REPORT

I have examined the accounts of the Ba Town Council and the attached

Statement of Financial Position and the Statements of Revenue and Expenditure

m accordance with the provisions of the Local Government Act and section 13
of the Audit Act.

As shown II! Note 1 (c) to the accouriis then' were arrears of rates and other

revenue totalling $188,170 at the end of 1990.

In my opiiiion the Statement of Financial Position gives a true and fair view of

'the state of the Council's affairs as at December 31, 1990 and the Statements

of Revenue and Expenditure give a true and fair view of the revenue and

expenditure for the year.

sgt. R C Dutt

AUDITOR-GENERAL
27/12/90

Parmendra Pande
TOWN CLERK

TODAY EXPERIENCE
dduioum

SOMETHING^DIFFERENT

:U6?b'y5

A Buffet Lunch Malaysian

Stylefor only $8.50 at the Suva
Courtesy Inn

Every Friday lunch is hiiffct st\lc.

A delicious choice (^f Mala\sian and

Euroix^ui dishes tor a nienioiable dining

experience.

So make your lunch truly special.

At the ver> special Suva Couilesy Inn.

^uva (Courtesy ^Inn
MALCOLM & CK)R1)()\ SlKlt-1 SI A A. 1111

n^LFPHONL: 3123(X). TLLEX 1 j:27: FAX ^(M^(X1

GKlRl.K Rl VNt %V^
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. Consort Sh (/>/) iMt; /. luc Ltd.
1 ^ '

-»-•
ih*v Af GPO Box 152. Suva 25 Eliza St. Walu Ba^/, Suva, Fiji Islands

M If

^ PHONE: 313344. 311888. TELEX: FJ2

CPIPIT AC CDCC
703 CONSORT

CMTCDDIDISFiVIif
1

1 ^rirIII Vr TRkk kill

TIMETABLE

kiir 1rilvC

VOYAGE: 05

SUVA DEPART 6.00 PM MONDAY 13TH JANUARY 1992
KORO ARRIVE 2 GO AM TUESDAY 14TH

II tt

KORO DEPART 3.00 AM
It ••

SAVUSAVL ARRIVE 7.00 AM
It tf

SAVUSAVL DEPART 6.00 PM
«

• 1 1

KORO ARRIVE 10.00 PM ft *i

KORO DEPART 11.00 PM
It »

SUVA ARRIVE 8.00 AM WEDNESDAY 15TH
II »

tt********* «««»«*a*«*««*«^«f«««»««««f]*y««f«««:*]it»«f««««yit*^ft****V

VOYAGE: 06

SUVA DEPART 6.00 PM WEDNESDAY 15TH JANUARY 1992

KORO ARRIVE 2.00 AM THURSDAY 16TH i(

KORO DEPART 3.00 AM
"

>f

SAVUSAVL ARRIVE 7.00 AM
I* II

•r

SAVUSAVL DEPART 8.00 AM
ft II

>•

TAVEUNI ARRIVE 12.00 M/DAY
ti • 1

f»

TAVELNI DEPART 2.00 PM
" II

If

RABl ARRIVE 4.00 PM
M II

99

RABI DEPART 6.00 PM
*' "

fl

TAVEUNI ARRIVE 8.00 PM
*' If

If

TAVEUNI DEPART 5.00 AM FRIDAY 17TH II

SAVUSAVL ARRIVE 10.00 AM
i» ti

11

SAVLSAVU DEPART 12.00 M/DAY
" • 1

99

KORO ARRIVE 4.00 PM
t»

II

KORO DEPART 5.00 PM
" M II

SUVA ARRIVE 4.00 AM SATURDAY 18TH JANUARY 1992
*$*********************************«*******************************

VOVilGE:07

SUVA DEPART 6.00 PM MONDAY 20TH JANUARY 1992
KORO ARRIVE 2.00 AM TUESDAY 2 1ST

If

KORO DEPART 3.00 AM
II

SAVUSAVU ARRIVE 7.00 AM
II

SAVUSAVL DEPART 6.00 PM
•1

KORO ARRIVE 10.00 PM
If

KORO DEPART 11.00 PM
**

SUVA ARRIVE 8,00 AM WEDNESDAY 22ND JANUARY 1992

rNATIONAL TRUST FOR FIJI

Come and Visit Historic Borron House and gardens, have

a fun day with the family.

SATURDAY JANUARY 18 10.00am — 4pm.

BORRON HOUSE — Off Walmanu Road, Samabula.

Music, entertainment, refreshments availar'e.

Admission: Aduit $2.00 Children 50(p Family Ticket $5.00

SPONSORED BY J.S. HILL & ASSOCIATES

NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

PHONE US FOR A FREE QUOTATION OR ADVICE

WE SPECIALISE IN:--

'Hurricane Upgrading"
'Re-Roofing"
'Structural Steel and Metalwork"
'House and Factory Extensions"

'Kitchen Refits and Joinery Works"
'Plumbing and Drainage"
'Concrete Driveway and Paths"
'Fencing"

'Painting and Water Blasting

PHONE: CHANDRIKA A/H 313514 FOR RAPID ATTENTION

J.S. HILL & ASSOCIATES LTD
BUILDING & CIVIC ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

& CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANTS

PO BOX 3105, LAMI, TEL 361833
FAX: 351061

\

i

I

Only minutes away from the heart of Nadi
Town, located next to the Qanvilie Estate
off Nasoso Road. Naisosovou Suhdtvision
is offering sections from 32 oerches and
up in a oeautiful area that includes

oceanfront and recreational areas.

FREE HOLD
LAND FOR SALE

Terms Are Available

See your Real Estate Agent,

or phone 302775 for details.

FAX 301775

Or write:

Kumar VJ. (Pty) Ltd.

G.P.O. Box 585, Suva Fiji

WAISOSOVOU SUBDIVISION
"Your place to live in Nadi".

Due to growth of our practise, we arc

expanding our staffing structure con

siderably. Here are opportunities for

ambitious and bright persons seeking a

^challenging future in a professional firm.

'We require services of the following

personnel:

—

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST

Must possess excellent written and

spoken English, good phone manners,

pleasant personality, self-motivated, and

preferably with some typing experience.

COMPUTER OPERATOR

Must be able to operate personal con^pu-

ters with word processing and spread

sheets software packages. Experience in

accounting, and typing would be an

added advantage.

ACCOUNTANTS
Graduates of University of the South

Pacific or diploma holders from Fiji

Institute of Technology or alternatively

experienced accountants particularly in

preparation of financial statements, tax

returns, auditing etc.

Written applications with telephone con-

tact and preferably a passport size

photograph must be addressed to:—

THE STAFF PARTNER

JAY LAL & CO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
P BOX 343
LAUTOKA

All applications close on 25 January

1992.

SPARE PARTS SALESMAN
We require energetic people to fill the following positions at our Pans dutict

m Lautoka Brancfi.

1. Spare Parts Salesman — A suitably qualified person with a 'ninimum uf

3 years experience m this fieia.

2. Trainee Pans Salesman — Should possess an academic qualification upio

Form Six or equivalent with good pass in Mathematics and English^

Current Driving Licence is necessary. Apply m person on Thursday 9th and

Friday January 10, 1992 with written application, certificates, references and

phone contact to>-

THE MANAGER
PRAKASH MOTORS UMfTED

44 RAVOUVOU STREET

LAUTOKA

IMttD

BACK TO SCHOOL
EXTRA SPECIAL POUCE sandals

BOYS SIZE: 6 to 4

$7.90 pr

ADULT SIZE: 5 to 11

$9.90 pt

PARMARS FOOTWEAR
93 MARKS STREET, SUVA

137 VITOGO PARADE, LAUTOKA

SALE SALE SALE
END OF THE YEAR STOCK

CLEARANCE
Sale of T.V. AERIALS

& ELECTRONIC PRODUCT

HURRY!
LIMITED
STOCK

I

COME TO:

*i.Aj"iiA)f%^

RAM LAL CONSTRUCTION
Urgently require welders and fin-

ishing carpenters.

Call immediately at our Lautoka

Market Project Office or at 5

Kadavu Street Lautoka, Phone
662475. 666371.

Fill

Uevcioprnont
Rank
VACANCY

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons

for the post of Typists, Head Office. Suva.

Function:

To provide the Bank with secretarial support services.

Qualification & Experience:

A diploma from a recognised tertiary institution in

Secretarial Studies and a minimum typing speed of 50

words per minute.

Salary:

$7212 $8484 — $9757

Applications close on Friday January 17, 1992 and

should be addressed to:

"Typist Vacancy
FIJI Development Bank
GPO Box 104
SUVA

HomeCentres

BURNS PHIL?
I

HOMECENTRES
NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP

THE $5000 BURNS PHILP HOMECENTRE NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP IS SET TO

ROLL AT THREE VENUES AROUND THE COUNTRY, AFTER THE DRAW OF FIXTURES ON

WEDNESDAY 8/V92 AT THE FA HEAD QUARTERS IN SUVA.

THE PROGRAMME AND FIXTURES ARE AS FOLLOWS:—

FRIDAY 10/1/91
10.00
12.00

1.10

4.00

SATURDAY 11/1/92

10.00

11.10

2.00

FRIDAY 10/1/92

9.00
10.00

11.10

1.20
2,40
3.30
4.40

SATURDAY 11/1/92
11.00

12.10
2.00
3.10
4.20

SOUTHERN ZONE
NATIONAL STADIUM COMPLEX SUVA

Managers Meetings
RAYMONDS vs SOWETO
UNITED vs EAGLE
BUiDuNA VS vALELEvU
KALABU vs WHY VVORRV
UNITED vs CIVIC

BUIDUNA vs ARSENAL

SOWETO vs WHY WORRY
EAGLE vs CIVIC

VALELEVU vs ARSENAL
RAYMOND vs KALABU
WHY WORRY vs RAYMOND
SOWETO vs KAU\BU

WESTERN ZONE
PRINCE CHARLES PARK. NADI

Managers Meeting
LOVU SPORTS vs ESC (BA)

BA MEATS vs UNITED (RA)

GREENSTARS vs TANOA
FSC (RA) vs COMBINED STARS
NAVAKAI vs TAVUA YOUTH
LOVU SPORTS vs BA MEATS

BUCKHURST PARK
BIDESI PARK
DUL/r\nurAoi rrvfArx

BIDESI PARK
BUCKHURST PARK
BIDESI PARK

BUCKHURST PARK
BIDESI PARK
BUCKHURST PARK
BIDESI PARK
BUCKHURST PARK
BIDESI PARK

(GA) vs UNITED (RA)

^^ UNIVERSAL ELECTRONIC
5 YASAWA STREET
(Next to Narseys Liquor Shop)

Phone 660278 — LAUTOKA.

SATURDAY 11/1/92
9.00
10.00
11.10
1.00
2.10
4.00

TANOA vs COMBINED STARS

LOVU SPORTS vs UNITED (RA)

GREENSTARS vs COMBINED STARS
TAVUA YOUTH vs LAUTOKA GENERAL
ESC (BA) vs BA MEATS
TANOA vs FSC (RA)

NAVAKAI vs LAUTOKA GENERAL

NORTHERN ZONE
SUBRA!L PARK LABASA

MANAGERS MEETINGS
KOROSEA vs VUNIKA
CUPiT YOUNGSTARS vs WAILEVU
VUNIKA vs TABIA

WAILEVU vs CUPIT YOUNGSTERS
KOROSEA vs TABIA

GR NO 1
GR NO 2
GR NO. 1
GR NO 2
GR NO 1

GR NO 1

GR NO 1
1

GR NO .1

GR NO 1

GR NO
GR NO 1

GR NO 1

GR NO 1

GR NO 1

' -vSMv^
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at 47 Bail St. Flagstaff. Suva and space is now
available for interested restaurant owners for renting.
If you are interested please contact our office, as the
floor space of 1365 sq ft would be built according to
your specifications. Long term lease will be con-
sidered. Lots of parking space available.

bhttf.i A. J» ktuin Gab Supplies Ltd
302 248

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 28 FAO FiSHiN'G VESSEL POWERED BY 20HP

YANIVIAR MARINE ENGINE, SERIAL NO. 07602
For details contact RAVIN SHARMA of Fiji Development
Bank, Nausori. on Telephone No. 477277 during working
hours. Offers close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to— Tender No. 232/92, PO Box 317, Nausori.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders
without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash
settlement within 14 days on notification of the
acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not
necessarily be accepted.

:4«».^-

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 30' X 711" X 2'9 " FULL CABIN VESSEL
1 ONLY 40HML YAMAHA OUTBOARD ENGINE
2 ONLY CLUBMAN FISHING GUNS

For details contact SHARDA NAND of Fiji Development Bank,
Labasa. on Telephone No. 811944 during v^orking hours. Offers
close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No.
231 92. PO Box 41, Labasa.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50.00
as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded
to unsuccessful te^iderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

not be considered.

Condition of Sale as is where is' basis and cash settlement
within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.
The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

The above items could be tendered individually as a unit.

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY 26' X 6' FAO FISHING VESSEL POWERED
BY A 12 HP YAMAHA DIESEL INBOARD ENGINE

Foi details contact ANIL KUMAR of Fiji Development Bank,
Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours.
Offers close on 24.01.92 and to be addressea to— Tender
No. 229/92. PO Box 104. Suva.

Each tendei should De accompanied by a Cheque for S50
as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit win be refunded
to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the depost
win not be cofiSider&d.

Condition of sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement
within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the
tender. The highest or any offer will not necessarily be
accepted.

'0?t«'.:

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 25 HP MARINER LONG SHAFT OUTBOARD

MOTOR SERIAL NO. 373006

For details contact ANIL KUMAR of Fiji Development Bank,
Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours.
Offers close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to — Tender
No. 227/92, PO Box 104. Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50.00
as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded
to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit
will not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement
within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the
tender. The highest or any offer will not necessarily be
accepted

r
CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY 11.8M X 3.5M FISHING VESSEL NAMED LOSALYNE' WITH
210HP CATERPILLAR MARINE DIESEL ENGINE WITH STEERING GEAR
SET. 1 RUDDER. 1 ONLY AT-120 ANTENNA TURNER AND 1 ONLY 3

PHASE 50 HERTZS MOTOR FOR POWER

For details contact A'mil r\ui'viMW of Fiji DevciDpinufu a,n\W, ->uvri,

'on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers close
on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No. 223/92.
PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50.00
as a Deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded
to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit wi"

not be considered.

Condition of Sale as is where is' basis and cash settlement
*vithin 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender
The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES!!!
CONTINUiKu t'.LNj.UN tuMrtitH SlLKLIAHiA. PUMAS TRAIMIKG OK

IBM'S PS/2 AND OUVETTl ET 2300 SERIES
• SPREADSHEET (LOTUS 12 3) Evenings Tuesdays & Thursoays
• DATA PROCESSING (dBASE III PLUS) Evenings Mondays & Wednesdays
WORD PROCESSING (WORD PERFECT 5.1) Saturdays 8.30am to 12.00

• TYPEWRITING (ELECTRONIC/ELECTRIC) Saturdays 8.30 to 12.00
Phonp nfi4f;i6 (Bl fiB417'? IR! for regisfra'ion

COMPUTER STUDIES CE.MRE 9€6« LAUTOKA WESTERNS
MOST RESPfffFD BUSINESS INSTITJTlON APPROVED BY THE

MiMSTRV OF EDUCAT'OM-

TENDERS FOR RFPAiRS REQUIRED FOR
THE SALE OF ii UNITS AT MAKOl

vVritten tenders are invited from ruputdOie construction Tirms or
persons for the repairs of Residential Rental Units earmarked for

lie at Makoi, Nasinu on locations as stipulated below:-

LOCATION Numbers of UNITS

Lot 48,54.59 DP 5214 9 Units

enders close at 4pm on January 17, 1992.

Further particulars involving schedules for repairs,
may be obtained from the Maintenance Supervisor,
Mr Pat Kostino on Telephone No: 383352 Ext 213.

' he highest or any tender will not necessarily be
iccepted.

f he successful tenderer will be required to enter
into a performance Bond being 10% of the total
contract sum.

renders in sealed envelope marked 'TENDERS FOR
REPAIR OF 9 UNITS AT MAKOI'. which are to be
-deposited in our Tender Box at Raiwaqa Office arc

) be addressed to:-

Th«t Director
Public Rental Operations
PO Box 5275
RAIWAQA

* mem I ^ Bw' ^mm. 8 * '%>9

WESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION as Bill of Sale
Holders under Bill of Sale Number 91/817
dated February 22. 1991 invites written tender:
for the purchase of one only motor vehicle

belonging to Venket Reddy f/n Subarman-
Reddy.

Full particulars of the vehicle are as follows:-

MAKE
BODY TYPE
ENGINE NO.
CHASSIS NO.
REGISTERED NO.

DAIHATSU
CAB VAN
1132168
JD00570 V8005102
BP497

Condition of sale is on a "as is where is" basis

The highest or any tender need not necessarih
be accepted.

Tenders close on January 20, 1992.

For inspection of vehicle, you may contact M'
Taitusi Tavakaturaga on phone number 66350C

Sealed envelope marked "Tender BP497
should be addressed to:

Thr Manager Legal
vv* stpac Banking Corporation
PO Box 238
Suva

BOAT FOR SALE
ONLY 26' BELL BOY FISHING BOAT BEARING HULL
;D Hf\ A'V1M25603M73K WITH 4 WHrri TRAilOR

rr \

BFLO^JGi^'G TO HECTOf^ VV MACDO^ALD. LOCATED AT THE
HANGAR, IJSP's SCHOOL OF MARiTlMC STUDiES

f-()f (Jt'idiib contdct KAMtbn KUMAH ot Mji uevciopnient Bank,
Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No
226/92, PO Box 104. Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for SbO.OO
as a deposit tow/ards the tender. The deposit will be refundcfi

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit wdi

not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement
within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.
Tt'p hif»host nr any nffnr wiii not necessarily be accepted-

SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.,

=M

TENDERS
WESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION as Bill of Sale Holders
under Bill of Sale Number 90/1460 dated March 29, 1990
invites written tenders for the purchase of one only motor
vehicle belonging to MOHAMMED JANNIF f/n MOHAMMED
YUSUF.

Full particulars of the vehicle are as follows:-

MAKE
BODY TYPE
ENGINE NO.

CHASSIS NO.

REGISTERED NO.

TOYOTA HILUX
PICK UP
LO 318061
LA 40/030g20
BI109

Condition of sale is on a "as is where is'" basis.

The highest or any tender need not necessarily be accepted.

Tenders close on January 18, 1992.

For inspection of vehicle, you may contact Ms Odille King who
can be contacted on phone number 674077.

Sealed envelope marked "TENDER BI109 should be
addressed to:

THE MANAGER LEGAL
Westpac Banking Corporation
PO Box 238
Suva -.

BALI HAI
Suva's Leading Night Spot!

Fully Licensed, Air-Conditioned, Ex-

cellent Band.

Opens daily. Men — Fri 7.30pm to

1.00am.

Sat — 7.00pm to 11.15pm.

TAVERN SPECIALS!!
No Covercharge!!!

Don't let whats happening pass
you by.

Meet And Drink

Make A Night Of It at the Bali Hai
Tavern — opens daily from 6pm to

-1 1 ^ ,

Mondays — Saturdays
STUBBIES?

YES!!!!!

only at the Tavern at

$1.30 a bottle.

If later you feel like swingin' to the Feet-tapping-go-
go music of NED & HIS QUINTET, we invite you to

join us at the NITESPOT for a minimum cover
charge!!! for SINGLE, DOUBLES OR GROUPS!!

WELCOIVIE

F T I b\
SENIOR ASSISTANT OFFICER —

INDUSTRIES (2 POSTS)

Applications are invited from suitably

qualified persons for the post of Indus-
tri(?s Officer. The person selected will

report to the Manager, industiieb Division

and his/her duties will primarily be
evaluation of investments project pro-

L)0sals, preparation of project submis-
sions, assisting in project implernent-

ation of approved projects. In addition,

the appointee will be required to assist

the Manager in writing of project profiles

and to attend to major investment related
enquiries.

Qualifications

University degree in Economics, Business
Administration or other related field with

at least three years continuous experi-

ence in a similar position.

Salar/ is negotiable. •

Applications are to be submitted to the

Director. Fiji Trade and Investment Board,
PO Box 2303. Suva no later than 21
January, 1992.

National Soccer Club Championship previews: North Zone

Vunika, Wailevu tipped to win
Labasa soccer clubs Vunika and Wailevu are

favourites to win the Northern Zone's national

soccer club championship play-off at Subrail

Park tomorrow.
basa in the play-off. But the

Fiji FA ruled that only
premier division teams are

allowed to compete in the

play -off.

Nand said a mhsunder-
standing on who qualifies

to compete in the cham-
pionship arose with Pen-
guin, who took it for grant-

ed that they assured a
berth in the play-off.

"In the past, we had only

one soccer division playing
in the local league but, we
changed the format last

year where we introduced
the .second division. This
was the cause of the trouble
because the teams did not
undrrstiind the foriiiat of

L.aliasa .Soccer Associ-
ation president Peter Nand
said the teams are packed
with Lal^asa reps who com-
prised the team which won
I he national league title

last year.

Vunika. who were lucky
to have found their way
into the play-off, must jus-

tify their entry, says Nand.
IMie side were allowed

into the play-off although
t hoy were not placed dur-

ing the local Labasa league
- thanks to a Fiji FA rul-

ing.

Division One club Pen-
guin, were runners-up in

the league and looked as
the tea 11'' to represent La

Kiran lands

first catch
Novice gamefisher Josephine Kiran (pictured* like

any angler .sailing out was hoping for a good catch last

Saturday.
But what she pulled out of the sea was beyond her

expectations. Kiran hooked a 75kg sail fish while
trolling just outside Suva Hal>our on Bill Collevter IJ.

Her 3.20 metre monster is a possil)le women's record.

It was her first 'real' fish and a "real big fish", said

Kiran • Piobably the biggest I'll ever catch." she
addi-ti jukniKly. It took Kiran 15 minutes and some
guidance from skipper Lew Minis to subdue the

monster on a 31.5 kg tackle.

Mims. a professional fisherman, said there were a lot

of game fish just beyond the harbour. "You don"t have
to go ver\- far out to Deuba or Beqa waters. There are

good caU-hes (|uite near the harbour."
Kiran will vouch for that. Tomorrow, she will be out

there looking' for a bigger one

Co 1 . 1 1 1 \v 1
1 1 1

,
. 1 1

1
. 1 , 1

1
. ! i n

the Huuby World Cyi\h is

one oi Suva 1 (>lere<>.s named
on the ivff'i <( > p.niil for the
two-day t oii i ikuim n i

<')t hei" i-eleree.-^ not ii.nned

in the |\.\nel Imt 1;<'' ii to

111 l|) out ;>!<' \Vfl<-onie.

line ;ire the referees
... ..I t -^ ..^ I . . !# I '» 1? S^nv-*

ikiiii {%>l,i(,i. Sakaraia
Vuki. hivv.iiif Tukana. J
Ai 'tniseli. Tniv nmavou. T
Camp*»se, Hiinivaln. Rewa:
J TiiiiLuanivilu, 1' .Sokia.
T^Kinaiia, 1' Mu.tkaiou. .7

Tr. lit'Nuka .Sailasa.
\1.it.ilau QalllKfinn.

, ^'..uii .vkoi'o. Aijrr. Osborne.

N.>.t.aitini Yacalevu.
y#ateiwai. Lu.t N!.*iewa!e.

lUilisea. Kiiknaivi. John
Whippy,

lierc's the draws for to-

i.vys games: Ratu Cakol)au
V
\-

V

V

1 V N'adora
V Anuy 2.

Bv HENRY DYER

qualifing for the NCC play-

off." Nand said.

He said they contacted
the Fiji FA to settle the

matter and were told that

only premier teams were
eligible.

Wailevu with the services

of Labasa reps - the

Tukania brothers of Tevl-

ta, Jone. Seta; Waisele and
Nete Francis, came out
winners in the league and
they are in pool two with
Cupit Youngsters from Sa-

vusavu.

On the other hand,

"Vunika. who have the ser-

vices of Solomone
Catarogo and Jope Lomu,
are in Pool One along with
Korosea Sports and Tabla
Madesa

Vunika participated in

the 1990 championship and
were the surprise finalists.

They will be out to retain

the top spot tomorrow es-

pecially after not winning
the local league Two
teams from the North will

final play in the final on
January 24 and 25. joining

three teams from the West-

ern and Southern zones.

Savusavu entrants Ex-

odus have withdrawn from
the play-off because most
players in the club -ould

not get release from vvork

for training.

Games start at 10am to-

morrow. The draws. 10am.

Pool B. Korosea-Vunika;
II. (B). Cupit Youngsters-
Wallevu: 1pm, (A). Vunika-
Tobia; 2.10. (B), Wailevu-
Cupit Youngsters: 4. (A).

Korosea-Tobia.

Vif%il

Colati joins refs

for Nausori 7s
Leading refei'ee Laiakini Colati has been

named Lo officiate in the Nausori Ru^by Sevens
tournament at RaLu Cakobau Park beginning
this afternoon.

I'ark 1-

Natoika.
^alato.

. 1 a vu.

2pm:
.!.i.;

I*rison

Naii.^ori

.St. Johns
l'..iu :»/1K Annv
1. :'.iitn Nukii !

3.12: Police 1 v Nakelo, 3.24:

Waimanu v Taranaka. 3.36:

Waila v Vunivau. 3.48: Fire

Two V Veiuto 2. 4pm: Kuku
V Nal)ua 2. 4.12: Nasinu 2 v

Nausori 2. 4.24: Police 2 v

Nasinu 1. 4.36: St Johns v

Nabua Barbarians. 4.48:

Duavata v Nuku 2. 5pm
Nayavu v Prison 2. 5.12:

Prison 1 v Nakolo 1. 5.24;

Nabua 1 v Navy. 5.36: Nau-
.sori V Narere. 5.48: Nausori
2 V Nabua Babaas. 6pm:
Army 1 v Dilkusha. 0.12

Nuku 1 V Nadora 2. 6.24:

Police 1 V Veiuto 1. 6.36:

Waimanu v Warwick. 6.48:

Natowaika v Waila. 7pm
Nabua v Salato. 7.11V

Kasavu v Nuku. 7.24: Bau
Nasinu 2, 7.36. Nadera I \

Police 2. 7.48: Nuku 1 v Fii'

1. 8pm: Nakel" " ^ nuavat.i.

8.12: Warwic 1, .N'ayavu.

8.24; Vunivau v Nakelo.

8.36: Veiuto 2 v Navy. 8.48;

Nabua ? v Narer'v

B£AT THE TAX AND B

ISUZU FVR.

rf y->

CHOOSb A VIM ^J\\ if:. iri/-\i .Dvuib YiJU 1....^,..^. ^

^ FREE MAINTAINANCE PACKAGE. * INTEREST FREE TERMS FOR UP TO 12 MONTHS.

INCLUDES TYRES. SERVICING AND * A FREE TRUCK DECK OF YOUR CHOICE

SPARE PARTS FOR UP TO TWO YEARS * TELL US WHAT YOU WANT.

CALL AT ANY ASCO MOTORS I ^^EST YOU NOW

VWHI ILS I OH Till NAIION
0(J Q0\ 35=. SUVA riJI WALU BAY PH: 312666 FAX; 30M26 NABUA ;iH -1444

,,^. -. .^ftH' ''^' '•'• !*eTOKA KP. ^s^ . RA r^.l.ior, TAVUA r.9r~)r~ LABASA SIIGRS
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club title tipped

go to West winner
Bv ILAITIA TURAGABECI

Soccer pundits are looking at

the Western play-off of the Burns
Phllp HomeCentre-sponsored na-

tional club championship to top

thi. finals later this month.
Ti.ey l>elu;ve the winning side from the

pla,\ -off. beginning- today at Prince Charles

Park, will take out the coveted crown.

Since the championship waa inaugurated

in 15>88. we.-itern teams have won the cham-
pionship three uut of fom- times.

And with the West's dominance in last

year's soccer calendar, they are optimistic it

could be repeated, especially after a below

par performance from players of the

country's bitfgest association, Suva, last

season.

Ba's FSC. which have most players of the

1991 Inter-district winning side, are high on

the ratings chart with the John Rounds-

coached Combined Stars, of Nadrog:a. close

behind.

Combined Stars beat defending- champions
Greenstars to win first place for the play-off

in the Nadroga Soccer Association local

league.

While 1988 champs Tanoa are in top form.

Lautoka General have been very quiet and

they will be the dark horee when the 11 teams

battle over two days.

The Western play-off will be followed

closely by fans from all over the country.

Here's what some champion clubs have to

say aV)ont their chances.

• Ba FSC: Won the 1990 NCC, are sure of

success. Team spokesman and Ba rep Epeli

Rokoqica told Times Sport they had been

sweating out after Christmas and New Year

celebrations and have high hopes today.

••We are confident of ourselves. The boys

are fit now and are prepared. We'll do all the

talking in Nadi." Rokoqica said.

• Lautoka General: Comprising Lautoka

reps have been training since before Christ-

mas and have only taken breaks on public

holidays and weekends.

"We respect the rest of the teams in the

play-off but that does not mean we're not

confident. We'll let the public judge us for

themselves in Nadi." said coach Poasa

Tubuna. who is also assisted by Nasoni Bull

and Philip Wye.

Combined Stars: Featuring South Pa-

cific Games gold medallists Jone Naqiri and

Radike Nawalu are 100 per cent sure of

coming out undefeated in the play-off.

Said co-coach Radike Nawalu: "We're sure

of winning the NCC. This play-off will decide

who wins the NCC and after beating-

Greenstars we now know what cards we have

up our sleeves. We have tough teams up

against us but with the good combination oui

young players have, we will have no problems

at all. Just watch us."

Committee chairman Mohammed Sattar

has asked western soccer fans to come out in

full force at Prince Charles Park as entry

will be free. Games begin at 1pm.

Meanwhile, the Southern play-off will also

commence at the National Stadium sports

complex this afternoon. Fans can watch the

action free-of-charge.

Suva's Arsenal, Nasinu's Valelevu and

Rewa's Raymond Sports club are the favour-

ites to win the three Southern zone spots for

the final play-off to be held in the West on

January 24-25.

The Northern zone play-off will be held

tomorrow (Saturday). Preview on Page 37

Suva n r
K^ ket ir io

second round
The second round ol

the IHJ Suva
crickot league

starts tomorrow. This
round will be interestini;

as clubs will be aiming for

the four semi-final places

at the end of the second
round.

Also. Suva selectors

Tony Cooper, Isimeli

Konrote and Joeli Nabuka
will be selecting the Suva
sidp for the Dewar Shield.

HP Tournament and the

Crompton Cup tourna-
ment this year.

Last Saturdays
matches seemed to be
batsmen's day as the

second century of the

^(^l.-^on was scored. Na-
nakus Raj Reddy was in

steady form as he made 106

not out. beltinx seven
sixes and 10 fours.

Raj. going in to bat at

number three, gave away
twi) lifes before his bat-

tinii side ceased at 2pm.

Other notable runs were
jred by Cecil Browne 86.

Ro .Icpscn 59.

Dn'kenivucis Watisoni
on 59 and QVSOB's Tevita
Niiwamea on 50.

The best bowlers were
Imperials Faitala
Talapusi. from Western
Samoa, taking five for 26:

Isimeli Konrote five for 18:

Dif.'kenivuci's Clri's five

fr, lour and Capitals
• ;ipusi Ledua who took
for 16.

The SCA would like to

pr-int out the rollowing
jtpms to .see a successful

second round:
• The new wide coir mat
purchased by SCA this

year remains at Albert

Park and to be layed on
Albert Park 1 only:

• one A Grade match is

now moved to Suva Gram-
mar ground for A Grade
players to get used to

concrete pitch. A green
tarpaulin mat is to be used
there:
• team captains are to

exchange team lists prior

to commencement of the

match. If a player is late

his name .should be de-

clared to the opposing
captain l)efore the match.
Captains must also ensure
that players' full names
are written on the score

sheet;

• all clubs holding pre-

vious trophies are asked
to return it to the secre-

tary by the end of Febru-
ary.

Here's tomorrow's
draws: A grade: API:
Army v QVS A. AP2: Lau
V Sarafui. APS:
Veimataqall/Imperials v

Ono-i-Lau. Suva Gram-
mar: Nanuku v Moce. B
Grade: APS: Saint Peters

V Veimataqali B. AP4:
Drekenivuci v Vunigigia,

Ram La khan: Capital v

QVS B. V'^eiuto: Marlin v

Hejlala.

Raj adds feather

to the family cap
Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

Cricketer Raj
Reddy can now
rub shoulders

with his elder

brothers.
At 20 years of age, he's

baby of the Nanuku
Cricket Club, who play
in the Suva A grade
competition. Last week
he scored a century -

and that was only his

fourth A Grade match.

Cricket runs deep in

the blood of the Reddy
family, and his elder

brothers Sada. Jiten and
Rajiv have all scored
centuries in their ca-

reei^.

It was a great feel-

ing." said Raj of his

total 106 against Ono-i-

Lau. "Especially since

all my brothers have
scored centuries and I

was the only one left."

Raj's century is the
second this season in the
Suva competition. The
first one was by national
captain Cecil Browne
against QVSOB two
weeks ago.

Last season, Raj was
playing alongside his

brothers in the B Grade.
His aim then was to help

national team," says
the talented all rounder,

who has come a long way
from carrying his

brothers' gear to

1 11 AU^ilVO.

RAj HKDDY ... can't

wait to get into the

Suva selection.

Nanuku win promotion
to the A Grade.

The Courts Fiji Lim-
ited accounts clerk is

now eyeing a spot in the

Suva team for the Dewar
Shield challenge
against Tubou.

•I'd love to represent
Suva and eventually the

Talent abounds in

Suva and Raj has a

tough task ahead. He is

further handicapi^ed
with play starting at

Ham and his work fin-

ishing at 12.30pm on Sat-

urdays.

But Raj, who was al-

most dwarfed by the

cricket bat when he first

began playing, is a very

determined person.

Nanuku is a village

team formed in Raki-
raki by Raj's father

Venkat. his uncles and
other cricket enthusi-

asts in the settlement.

When the brothers
moved to work in Suva,
they formed a team
here. There is also a

Nanuku team playing in

the Lautoka compe-
tition. It was founded by
Raj's uncle. Naga and
Shyam Reddy. along
with Oliver Thoman.

Weather permitting.
Nanuku will play Moce
tomorrow and the man
to watch will be Raj
Reddy.

BACK SCHOOL!

II
SCHOOL DRESSES

vFRY WIDE RANGE
FOR MOST OF THE
PRIMARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

SCHOOL SHIRTS

• Phis Many
Many More
!n store

specials!

SCHOOL BAGS
SCHOOL SHORTS SCHOOL SULU

TAKAYAWA

does
proud

in Japan
Local jiKiw ohampioii

Nacanleli Qerewaqa
Takayawa is taking the

Japanese judo scene l)y

storm. He left his Japanese
hosts Impressed with his

winning-performances dur-

ing three Tokyo school

judo meets last month.
The 16-year-old Dudley

High School student won
all three school meets he

competed in - heating the

best of Japanese opponents
in the boy's Under-19 Open
Grades.
Nacanleli trained in

Tokyo to prepare for the

World Championship in

France, the New Zealand
championship and the

Olympics later this year.

Dad Viliame. a leading

local martial arts author-

ity, told Times Sport yes-

terday Nacanielis Japan-
ese hosts had informed him
of his son's performances.
'•They were very im-

pressed with his perform-
ances in all three school
meets." the senior
Takayawa said.

He was a sure choice for

the Japanese champion-
ship but can not compete in

a national tournament
there because he is not

eligible.

Nacanleli won the

Horikoshi High School

meet on December 24, took

out the Imma Kouyon High
School championship on

December 25 and claimed
the Makido Yoqlrl High
School competition a day

He took out the Hippon
competitions by using

three different techniques
in each tournament.
The kamishikou gatame

technique won him the

Horikoshi meet while the

oosutogari technique gave

him the Imma Kouyon
competition.
His third technique was

the Harigoshi. which gave

him the Makido Y'oqiri

meet.
He was chosen as one of

the five representatives

from his school to attend

the two-week camp which
also included other rep-

resentatives from 28 other

Japanese schools.
Viliame said his son

would return on February
20 to prepare for the World
'Championship two months

PAYLESS & CO. LTD.
TIMES ARE HARD, SO PLEASE

113 VfTOGO PARADE PHONE 664999 LAUTOKA
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World of Sport

f ranee-Wales preview: Five Nations Championships

French coach brewing

secret dose for Wales
PARIS. AFP Coach Pierre

BerblzAer is promising •'tw^o or

three surprises'" for Wales in his

first game in charge when
France tackles the Dragon in

the Five Nations rugby cham-
pionship at Cardiff on Feln'uary

1.

Berbizier. the former French cap-

tain, would not reveal his surprises,

but said they would be less well

known than the others in a 21-man

sQuad.

•We cannot afford to play i^elow

our Itest in Cardiff where the Welsh

will svant to halt their losiny run."

he warned.

With little time to prepare.

Berl)izier said he would yo for

•experience, enthusiasm and com-

petence".

He still has to name a captain and
speculation is mounting that

centre Philippe Sella will be

handed the job, even if he has not

always seen eye-to-eye with the ex-

half back.

We have weighed up the prob-

lems, they have been soi'ted out and

we are looking to the future,"

Berbizier said.

• Tn CARDIFF . Wales have
named three new caps in a

reshuffled side to meet Ireland in

their Five Nations rugby union
championship opener on January
IB.

The Welsh failed to qualify for

the World Cup (luarter-finals last

October after they were beaten 38-3

by eventual champions Australia

in their final group match.
English-born lock Anthony

Copsey is joined by Llanelli team-
mate and five-eighth Colin

Stephens for the Irish match v^hile

the other newcomer is Swansea
number eight Stuart Davies who
replaces the injured Phil Davies.

In other changes, Gareth

Llewellyn returns at lock. Neil

Jenkins, five-eighth in last year's

championship, comes in at centre

and Mike Hall shifts back to the

wing from the centres.

Wales: Anthony Clement, leuan

Evans (captain), Scott Gibbs, Neil

Jenkins. Mike Hall, Colin

Stephens, Robert Jones, Stuart
Davies, Emyr Lewis, Richard
Webster, Gareth Llewellyn.

Anthony Copsey. Mike Griffiths.

Garin Jenkins. Laurance Delaney.

British soccer results Duran tells of money
offers from JapaneseLondon. Renter Results of British soccer matches oii

Woilnesday:
I'll"lish League (.•up quartt^i'-final.s: Crystal Palace 1 Nottinghan,

Foresr 1. Lr-eds 1 Mauchestei United .3. Peteit)orough

Mi(^ll.^sbl•ough 0. Tottenham 2 Norwich 1

Division two; Charlton 2 Oxford 2

Division lour: Maidstone 1 Barnet 1

Scottish premier division St .Johnstone 2 Celtic 4

Division ont;: Stirlin;: 3 Hamilton

Division two: Stranraf>r East File 2

Postponed- Cowdenl)path v Arhroath Dunfermline v Airdrieon-

im^ Mea<lowl.ank v Morton Motherwell v Aberdeen.

itfeekend Draws

PANAMA CITY, AFP - Former boxing great Roberto

Duran says he has been offered $US4..5 million by Japanese

promoters lor three bouts against full-contact karate

fighters in Tokyo in March.

The 40-year-old. who from 1972 to 1989 held world titles

at lightweight, welter, light middle and middleweight,

hung up his gloves after a first round knock-out last

March

Duran. known as 'Hands of Stone' at his peak, would not

reveal the identities of his opponents. He apparently did

not know either whether he would fight in gloves as

former heavyweight champion Muhammad Ali did when

he took on a sumo wrestler in 1976.

'%y^

CAPTAIM'S TURN: Enuland captain

Graham (ioocli lesls his batsmen in Auckland. His Milt are

in Ncu Zealand prcpariny for next month's World Cup.

ATHLETICS
Suvo

1U!> Suva aihiotics cnmpc-
tirion at the National Strt-

iiiim tomorrow; 1.30: 100m all

-ra.los hoys L'lrls. 2: 80(im UH.
ll(j L'l8. U2(i. oiicn. di.scus

luuh jump. 2.30. 5um .tH

i-iatW's l>oyK yirlN. 3:40001 U12.

x:.^. Ulfi. U18. U20. open, men
women, javelin. Long jump.
3.30. 1500m \}\'\. Ul«. triB.

open, men women. 4: 200m all

'-iraiU's. boys i^irls triple

jump. 4.30; 4x400m relay.

4xl00in relay, all grailcs.

CRICKET
Lautoka

The second round of the

Kalacraft Lautoka Cricket
.\.sh()ciatlon eompclition at

Churchill Park tomorrow;
Ground II. Fiji Pine v Blue

Lagoon; ground III. Moiio v

Granville: ground I. Nanuku
v United. Bye; PVVD Ail

'-:;imos rn start at 1pm
Su vci

.Suva Crickei .iraws under
IH.I Cricket Column on Pago
38.

GOLF
Suva

The Fiji Goli CluW first round
\V< sipac- Summer Cup Com-
petition the club tomonow
Start or: Bose. cards; V Gopal.

Ilatflc \' I.i.q;i

Pacific Harbour
The ulul) will hold ;in imlivid-

ual stablcford event tomor-
row.'' Tec-off: 8.30am-10am.

Draws at Golf Shop.

Reef Golf Club
The fouiMi '.vi:>.k ui ilie Sum-
mer Cup will ho held tomor-
row. Tec-olf: I2.30pm-lpm.
Starter: Ai'un Reddy. Visi-

tDis welcome.
Nadi Airport

The elui' win liold d l-B-iM3
stablcford event sponsored
\^y Tokatoka Ramada Re-
sort. Entry tee is %r,. Note
that the AGM will be Iv hi

prini •-> Mv ''vent.

«% SOCCER
Suva

.jurns Phili) liomeCentre Na-

'^')nal Club Championship
southern Zone draws at the

National Stadium today: 10;

r^ian<'i!:;ers meetin'.;. 12:

vmf)nds v Soweto
I'.urkhurst). Unit.e<l v Eagles
Hidesi). 1,10: Buiduna v

\'alelcvu (Burkhurst).
Kalaliu v Whv Worry ( Bldcsi).

1 United V Civic (Burkhurst-
Bimiiiiut V .•Ai'scnai iBuiCsi;.

Saturday; 10; Soweto v Whv
Wony. Eagles v Civic. 11.10;

Valelovu v Arsenal.

Raymonds v Kalabu. 2. Why
Worry v Raymonds Soweto v

K a la i.e.

Nodi
Western Zone, play-off at

Prince Charles Park. Nadi.

Joday 9: managers meet-
ing. 10. 'GD Lovu Sports v

F.SC Ba. Ba Meats v Ra
United (G2). 11.10: Green
Stai-s V Tanoa. FSC Ra v

Combined Stars. 1.20;

Navakai v Tavua Youth. 2.40;

Lovu Sports V Ba Meats. 3.30:

FSC Ba V United Ra. 4.40:

Tanoa v Combined Stars.

Saturday; 11. Lovu Sports v

United Ra. Green Stars v

Combined Stars, 12.10; Tavua
Youth V Lautoka General. 2.

FSC Ba V Ba Meats. 3.10:

Tanoa v FSC Ra. 4.20:

Navakai v Lautoka General.

Labasa
Northern Zone play-off at

Suljrall Park. Labasa:
Saturday: 9. managers

meetins. 10; Koro Sea v

Vunlka. 11.10: Cupid Young-
sters V Wailcvu. 1. Vunika v

Tabia. 2.10: Wailcvu v Cupid
Vounprsters. 4: Koro Sea v

Tabia

VOLLEYBALL
Lautoka

Lautoka vollcyliall at th<'

MuUi-Purpose Courts from
1pm t iniiiiri ow .All teams are

to be HI propcM- uniforms
Coui't fees to lie produce!
het'ore .Liames.

(M); Yount; Braves
Carlton. Mairo v Top Line 11

St Peters II v Waiyavi MYF
Fir*^ v St PetiM-s 1. Top Line 1

fW): Kire v Mali'o,

V Poil(e. YMCA v

TAKING TIME TO HELJ* YCWJ — fAKIMO, T»«E TO CAi^

V Tropik
'!"oi> Line
\ito.go.

Ba
The .Association will start •otii

petition next week. .'\ team will

Im> piikcd I'oi the Viilaea Mem
oiKil Trophy. Teams can send

I'orms to secretary. Tiii Tatnic

Levuka
Friemlly in.ti. he.- will be held

at Na.sau Park. A meetinR will

he held at 1pm to revive the

Levuka Volleyball A.^sooi

at ion. Clubs, players and oftie

ials are re(|ueste(l to attend

Oliice l)earers will be elected

for the season. For more infer

m.ation. eontact Father Billy

Wilson of the Levuka Anglican

Chuicli on phone 410140.

Batiri 7s
have 16
places to

give away
Baiin .Sevens organ-

iser.> said yesterday that

they had only IG places

left for clul)s intending

to take part m their

toui'nannMit ne.xt week

ApiiiaudiUK the tremen-
dous response, spokesman
Viliame Ratudradra. a for-

mer nationa .\o.8. said top

clubs from Suva and Nadi

showed immense interest.

Naoua. makmg their re-

turn to big .sevens today at

Ratu Cakobau. have regis-

tered three teams. Defend-

ing champions Prisons arc

bringing two teams. Police

have indicated their pres-

ence and so have new-look

club Marist. formerly the

Saint .Johns, Marist side.

The Nadi powerhouses of

Cavalu-rs antl Saunaka are

sui"e starters. Lautoka en-

1 1 lis ai'c likely to be domi-
nati'd by Top Line, the

\V( >icri! Barbarians,

Rangers - surpir.sc scml-

finalists m the Top Line

Sevens thi.s season and
\'ud.l.

Hatudradra warned
team.'* that entries close

on Monday afternoon. En-

try !ccc i.s .s.'jt) per team.
Only IH K'am will play.

Wirfn(M-s will Lake home
the $;J000 first prizemoncy
and the new Hatu Jone
Bouwalii M(>mortal Tro-

I)hy, wliicli is being Hown
in Iroin the I'nited States.

The two-day tourney

kicks off at 4pni next Fn
day. All games will tic

played on Churchill P <•
.

ground one. Games spi< ad

to adjacent grounds on

Mb

»^

.J'^J

• «•••••«•

• • « • •

« I

K^

- 'flll^W^Wl****!^^^^^

HITACHI HRD200 MIDI COMPONENT
STEREO SYSTEM

'AETURES
2X5-BAND GRAPHIC EQUALIZER.

-^X30 WATTS POWER OUTPUT. HIGH SPEED DUBBING. DOLBY

\10ISE REDUCTION. AM/FM DIGITAL SYNTHESIZED TUNNING-

DOUBLE CASSEHE DECKS

NORMAL PRICE SAVE

SS^S^^O $145.00

SALE PRICE WfJ ^^l Y

$4SO.oo $6.13

'fPO Si

50;

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILABll ON lASY CliiOlf tlUMS TO AW^tOVIO CUSTOMERS
• SUVA . LAUTOKA • MAM • BA • MAKIIIAIII • LABASA • SpCATONA •«• -o* « TA¥UA

TAKING TIME TO HELP YdU — TAKING TIME TO CARE
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imes
port

Bonus f

TIMES SPORT Hill brinji you an extensive coverage

of the Burns Philp HomeCentre National Soccer Club

championship tomorrow and Monday.

We will have coverage teams at the National sports

complex. Suva (Southern play-offs), Prince Charles

Park, Nadi (Western play-offs) and Subrail Park.

Labasa (Northern play-offs).

• Also, watch out for pictures and stories m\ the

Nausori Sevens at Ratu Cakobau Park.

Sydney Fijian

r. standby4 -I

for eague 7s
3v ILIESA TORA

A tecim is on standby in Sydney to carry

Fiji's flag into the $.^200,000 Nissan League

Rugby sevens toui: ament next month.

\ccording to a Times
-:-i,ri .source in Sydney a

i.iinher of former na-

lunal ruifliy repj= are
• rainiUK in the side.

Former NaJaia winder
Josoia Rabele. whf
played for the \\ ' U
.sidf in VM\. i.- oiv ..e

plaver^ 'he tf.am
r^ 1p leagu€

j: i Nii\ and
Manoa Thompson.

Tlie Sydney .source sakl

tho .side inado up of FJjl

I>layer.'- playing union
iiid leayiio ruyby in Syd-

ney, are on standby in

case they were needed to

join a Fiji side reported

to be training? in Suva.

Times Sport was told

yesterday that the

Sydney-based players

have been asked to be on
standby. Local contact
Gulden Kamea could not

be reached to confirm
this yesterday.

The tournament will be

held on February 7-8 and
will feature top league

clubs from England. Aus-

tralia and New Zealand.

Boxing three

off
Three promising local boxers are to

leave for Japan in April as part of a
campaign to put local boxers on the

international boxing scene.
Tanaka, who was in the

country last week. Tanaka
runs a boxing gym in Tokyo
where a number of top

Japanese boxers train.

Conditions for the boxers

is expected to include em-
ployment. Local promoter
Lloyd Artack told Times
Sport yesterday that the

trio had been noticed by

Fiji Boxing Federation
super-middleweight cham-
pion Apimeleki Tui. top

welterweight contender
Tevita Vakalalabure and
lightweight Mosese Lauti
have been handpicked for

the mission.

They have been signed on
l)V Japanese Boxing Associ-

ation official Toshiro

By ILIESA TORA

Tanaka following impress-
ive performances on the
local boxing scene.

Artack said the boxers
also had a lot of promise
and were young and tal-

ented to become top boxers

on the international scene.

He said the boxers needed
to be developed and given
international exposure.

"They are all young box-

ers who have proven them-
selves on the local boxing

Gcttina re3dy: N:uison l<ii-l)\ C \Mh\ Unlsakc Natuhm polishes his rui;h>

hunis in i)ri[);.r;i(...n lot lodav's Niuisori .Sevens al Ratu Cakol»:ui Park. The Sydney-hasc-d

pl.istr .Hul his l)r(.(lH. loji, ;!ri iiKikin^ a cnmclnick to compclifive seven.s afler playinji top

Jill) rii«'!)\ ill \tis(r;di:i. I(uia>"s louriic) kicks off at 2pin. Picture ATU RASEA

r \G ! IN BOLI By John Cuik'ii Murphy

scene," Artack said.

"Fiji wants to be a force

on the international boxing
scene. The Japan trip will

enable the three boxers to

develop their skills and put
to test what they learn
against international op-

ponents."

Japanese businessman
Tetsuji Fukuda. who is also

the president of the newly-
formed Fiji Boxing Feder-
ation, said he was inter-

ested in sending local box-

ers to Japan so that they
could train in professional

gyms.
Fukuda was instrumen-

Liil in getting Tanaka over

to Suva where he was able

to watch video-clippings of

the thi-ee boxers in action.

"Tanaka was very im-
pressed with the boxers and
has taken it upon hJmselt

to get the boxers to Japan."
I'ukuda said.

Tui. in his last fight,

knocked out Naitasiri's

Qabirieli Niumacere in six

rounds for the FBF super
middleweweight title in

December.
Vakalalabure, who

stopped Gau's Paula Tuilau

in November to keep his

seven fights record clean,

has become the number one
contender for all the three

local welterweight titles.

The Natewa boxer is a

knockout specialist with
the scalp of former World
Boxing Council-rated wel-

terweight Kim Ou Sik in-

cluded in his record.

Lauti. who lost a narrow
points decision to Vereniki
Raiwalui in November is

regarded by Tanaka.
Artack and Fukuda as a top

bantamweight. If given the

right exposure, he will be-

come a fighter to watch out

for .

All three boxers are

training under middle-

weight champion Atama
Matauloki at the Yamada
Boxing Gym in Namadi
Heights. Tamavua.
Meanwhile. Artack also

announced yesterday th?t

the return bout between
Nadi"s Aisea Nama and
Navosa's Mitieli

Navuilawa would be staged

at Nadis Prince Charles

Park on February 22.

Navullawa's camp have

agreed to the fight in prin-

ciple and the fight con-

ditions and contracts are

expected to be discussed

between promoters - Apple

Promotions - ami the

Navuilawa camp tomor-

row

Game
MOW '.'any woids (>' 'ou' 't'tluf'50M'ii"(.- ,

you make from the letters shown here''

making Pi word, ench loiter may D€ i"^'

onct only, ^ach word must contdii '•
"

centu; 'etter. and there mr it t5e at lp?>^|
'

niiHriettet word mine list, ^4o pii.iai'^ '''^

in s: no 'oreign words: no words witr r^
capital: IX) hyphenated words. The roo' '

every woirJ is ui Chamheis Concsc Did •' '

ai> 1988.
TODAY S TARGET t
Gooil I . words; Vitry good '2\ wo"'

Excellent 28 words. Solution Tomorrow

VFSTERDArS SOII'TION
oiiSion L-iusion emulsion eosin ileuni ii*"'

'

'iiiint insole lonise isie 'sohiie 'ems 'e-^

'

lien lieu nme limen IIMOII^INE line iirw in

iior.ise iiomsni io<n nuen rniie rniiieu m i'

mirii minus hMse miso moil mohoe niou'-'*

muesli riiiisiin niso' nisi noise oiem seni "^ '

simile siniriel Sine slmi slin>€ smile soil si'
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ankrupt
Lawyer blames outdated

laws and debt collectors
Rv SAMISQNI PARETI

The number of bankruptcy
soared by up to 300 per cent
And a prominent Suva lawyer

iias put pari of the blame on this

jountry's outdated bankruptcy
laws which has opened the system
for abuse.

IMjiUi'es piovidetl by the Olliciai Ke-

M-iver\s Office show that bankruptcy cases

nave tiipled over the past three years.

For the 1089-90 period alone, bankruptcy
i'o.^e from 31 to 71 cases.

The Official Receiver. Aminiasi

KaLonivualiku. attributed the huge in-

crease to the mismanaKement of personal

and business affairs.

He said most of those Roing bankrupt are

wage earners and businessmen.

Suva lawyer Subash Parshotam. of

Parshotam '& Co.. said the bankruptcy

laws here are outdated and are now being

used a lot for the purpose of debt collec-

tion.

•Debt collectors, including lawyers,

have been forced to use bankruptcy laws in

recent years as the legal forms of debt

recovery had proved impractical and

costly. said Mr Parshotam, who is also

the secretary of the Fiji Law Society.

Such a trend has also been allowed to

develop due to the laxity of our court

system."
'

A person can be filed for bankruptcy lor

owing as little as $100.

Mr Parshotam said Fiji's laws provide

three principle means of debt collecting.

There is the FIFA method in which the

court sheriff will be directed to seize the

debtors belongings, auction them and give

the proceeds to the creditors.

But Mr Parshotam .said the exception

provision of FIFA makes the method
impractical and expensive.

• In almost all cases, sheriffs cant auc-

tion the del)tors belongings because most

of them were under a bill of sale or on hire

purchase." he said.

As well, the laws prevent us Irom

auctioning the debtors tools of trade,

bedding, apparel and cooking utensils.'

Tiie other del)t collection methods, JDS
(Judgement Debtor Summons) and GAR-
NISIIF:b: also proved impractical and

costlv. he said.

JDS ussually involves the issuing ot

Bench Warrants on debtors by shenfls

.something Mr Parshotam said had proved

unworth while because there are too few

sheriffs available.

The Suva courts have two .siunliis.

cases in the country have
in the past three years.

For GARNISHEE, the system could only

work if the debtor has some other debtors.

"Being that the case, debt collectors

have no choice but to use the bankruptcy

laws in order to recover their money." said

Mr Parshotam.

The Suva lawyer said magistrates have

contributed to the problem by allowing

adjournment in bankruptcy proceedings.

•The court rules clearly stated that

there could only be one adjournment at the

most," Mr Parshotam said.

•But what's been happening is that most
cases are l)eing adjourned indefinitely. By
doing that, the threat of bankruptcy hangs

on the head of the debtor all the time, and

that's not on."

Mr Parshotam suggested that the abuse

could be prevented if:

• more court sheriffs are appointed

• sheriffs are given vehicles to do their

work instead of letting them use public

transportation.

"It may also help if smaller claims of say

less than $2000 are taken out of courts," he

said.

They could be referred to a small claims

tribunal."

There is also a need to review the

country's bankruptcy laws, he said.

The laws are based on the British l..ink

ruptcy laws of 1908. Since adoption in Fiji,

the laws have only been reviewed twice.

One was allowing magistrates or the

lower courts to hear bankruptcy cases and

the second time was raising the minimum
bankruptcy minimum limit from $2.5 to

$100.

•Like other countries. Fiji must mod
ernise its bankruptcy laws." Mr
Parshotam said.

••Perhaps the minimum bankruptcy Hk

ure should be set at $2000."

Mr Pai-shotam, who is also the Fi.)i Lhw

Society Secretary, said lawyers should not

1)0 blamed solely for abu.^iiu-^ tlic bank-

ruptcy laws.

••It could be said tliai wr .shnuid not

allow bankruptcy proceedings to hang

iii.lrtiiiit'lv .1, a .lobtor's hp;u1,' ho saui

•Hut tli'Mi l.i V .. 1,, ^ ft (lifii instrurlion.s

from th«Mr i iiciit .s and most. II not all, want

their money tia.k
"

itl.l>AN|, AH' I hi bi>h

4v^|iublican a run nntM-d attacks

side litlfasl overnight with n>e

bojiihiiijjN ill BallMiKiin and a car

Ixifiil) in I oiuloiuitrr) afltr a ikw

sc4urit> plan took tiold lure on

I |urs(ia\

\o one «as iiijurcd in tlu laMCNl

attack.s, which followed several car

Ixmihiiius in Belfast in the last two

iiiomh.s that serioi.slv damajied

du/.cns of hiiildinj;s in the cit>, police

said.

I MO stores were dcstro>ed by fires

touched off b> the blasts.

Lawman on the loose

P()l.irF'sSakarai;s RaiH.mu ow tlu ti- tuu' h tfu' N.iiis<.n

Sevens at Haft! < akuh.ni far*, lavi nnjju V'Au.. nt,:. .ucom-

„f the tmunaineii! fa^uiinivs s,u,,a .. 'w um over \akdo

IvM* in this uame. Kainanu j.l.n'^ '..r %< vs 7vA\:un\ dul.

laranaki. I he luiu nmu lU i ids today. Mure on the

tournament m Uu sjw.ris j>.ii!kN

Now Air

Pacific

helps out
Air Pacitic Ijroke the

rules on Thursday and
accomm(3daled 18 pass-

enj.,^ers in Nadi hotels

on humanitarian
grounds.

The passengers were
bound for Port Vila, in

Vanuatu, on an Air Pacific

night. The flight was can-

celled because Port Vila's

Buerfield International
Airport was closed because

of Cyclone Betsy.

Betsy headed for New
Caledonia yesterday, leav-

ing disaster in Vanuatu.
An Air Pacific source

said the airline does not

usually accommodate pass-

engers when their nights

are either cancelled or de-

layed because of natural

disasters beyond the air-

line's control.

But the airline decided to

accommodate its Port
Viia-bound pa.s.sengers on
humanitarian gjounds.

A Solomon Airlines

night to Vila was cancelled

yesterday because of the

cyclone.

The people of Vanuatu
escaped with their lives but

many lost their livelihoods

as Cyclone Betsy battered

the archipelago early yes-

terday.

In one incident in Central

Islands, the village herd of

cows wandered too close to

the sea and were swept
away when huge waves
crashed onto their pad-
dock.
Thousands ot subsistence

farmers' little homes made
from bamboo and banana
leaves were demolished,

while coconut trees and
crops such as pineapples

and banan.is were de-

stroyed.

No casualties were re-

ported apart from a dozen
P()!t Vila residents treated

in iHK-tu'-^I-

Mcanwhilo. an Air Pa-
. iiic night trom Sydney
was again delayed for about

an hour yesterday because

t a mechanical fault.

ihe Boeing 747. scheduled

to arrive at 5.4npm. arrived

;U Tpm last niulit

Cyclone cover withdrawn
APIA. AAP — I'll*- i)!\- in.-wi.uice com-

panv withanofi! ' sn U.: i. .n Samoa has

cancel led policies a i4.n I! St cyclone damage
for biiiliiinL;,-. until iients produce a

certincaif Dun an approved structural

engineer.

Nationa! Pacific Insurance, which an-

ticipate.'^ paying 20 million tala (F$12.5

mUli<ur> in claims over damage from

(\Na>l*Hii' Val which hit the islands last

month, us tormuiating a more stringent

building codo for now and present policy

hohlers. mau.iK«>r .I(»ini Filemasald.

With structural onginoerH. the partly

government-owned companv ha.'- ^ocn

examining a coilo used by insina'i.s ui 1- iji.

soii.o t.t wlKUii have Samoan clients and

who introduced stricter building roquiro-

iraMit.s sonic time n^o.

Mr Fib'iP.a .saui one aim ol the code i.s tf»

strtiii^t hen roots .so t hoy will not bo lifted

})V strong winds.

But cancellation of current policies

means thivt if another cyclone hits the

country toni'uiow. most of the buiidiims

in the capit.tl Aynn would not have in-

surance cover, arctn-dinu to structural

.•iu-sncei OaUimaiena Arncdd Percival

]{<• said the last cyclone had exposed the

rnadtniuacy of training Kiven to many
cirpuntors who often worked
lin.supervlsetl.

• More Pacific, world reports on Page 5
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RBF $20,000
thievesln court
Two former Reserve Bank of

Fiji employees appeared in the

Suva Court yesterday charged
with stealing $20,000 from the

bank.
Josese Tokainiqila Moceduadua

BalenaRasali. 27. and Filipe Vunuqa
Surukukiacia. 38. both of Suva,
pleaded guilty before Chief Magis-
trate Apaitia Seru and were re-

manded in custody.
The case has been adjourned to

Thursday.
Prosecutor Sergeant Abhay Slng:h

said the bank received a shipment of

$2 million in September 1987 and
placed it in the vault.

The RBF Issues bank notes to banks
by serial number.
Sgt Singh said the serial numbers

for two of the cartons which were
opened were not In order.

The money was put Into a mesh wire
cage and secured with two padlocks.

The money was visible from out-

side,

Anyone wanting to enter the vault

had to sign the attendance register

and have the vault door opened by two
people who held the keys.

Sgt Singh said Balenagasali and
Surukukiaqa were asked to fix the

tiles and paint the Hoor in the vaults

section in June 1990

On June 4. they planned to steal the

money
While Surukukiaqa kept fellow

worker Ram Narayan busy.

Balenagasali cut the wire with a pair

of pliers, picked up one of the bags
containing $20,000. and put It in a

nearby empty carton.

Sgt Singh said Balenagasali put

some tiles on top of the money so that

it could not be seen and walked out of

the vault with the carton.

He hid the carton of money in a
machine in another room and col-

lected it after work.
He gave $300 to Surukukiaqa.
Balenagasali hired a car in Suva for

$1644 but had to pay an extra $5000

because the car was Involved in an

accident.

He spent the reniaining money in

Australia on drinks, jewellery,

clothes, women and at nightclubs.

In mitigation. Balenagasali said he

was married with four children and
was tempted Wiien he saw the money
in the cage,

He asked for leniency.

Surukukiaqa said he was married

with four children.

He said he was repaying a loan and
was the sole breadwinner for the

family.

Sgt Singh said a lot of money was
Involved in the theft and the two had
abused the trust placed in them by
the government.

He said only a piece of Jewellery
worth $250 was found.

Sgt Singh said Balenagasali left his

wife and four children after he stole

the money.

Prawn
farm

closes
The Raviravi Prawn

Farm in Ba has been closed
indefinitely.

The farm - owned by Bar-
rier Reef Australia Limited
and the Fiji Development
Bank - closed down in Aug-
ust. Company solicitor

Peter Knight said he was
not in a position to say why
the tarm had closed but the
company was hopeful that
it would reopen in the •not
too diStarit future".

Mr Knight said it was
possible that the farm
would reopen with new in-

vestors. The prawn farm
had been operating for

about three yeare before it

closed down.
Yesterday the farm

buildings were locked and
some of the ponds had dried
up.

THE Raviravi Prawn Farm at Ba . . closed indefinilely.

Matasawalevu farmers

to become landowners
At least 87 farmers of the

Matasawalevu Land Pur-
chase Co-operative at Dre-
ketl. Macuata will soon be-

come owners of about 4000

acres of freehold land.
The Co-operative Officer North-

ern. Sosiceni Madigi. said when
the landlord. W.H. Carpenters
Limited, decided to sell the land
in 1977. the farmers, who were once
workers on the land quickly or-

ganised themselves into a co-

operative group.

The group collected $70,000 and
secured a loan of $130,000 from the

Fiji Development Bank to buy the

land for $200,000.

Mr Madigi said in 1979, through
the advice of the Ministry of

Primary Industries, a cocoa proj-

ect was established on the co-

operative land, occupying about

1235 acres.

Today it has become Fijis

biggest cocoa farm producing
about 100 tonnes of cocoa beans
annually.
The co-operative society paid

off its loan to the Fiji Develop-
ment Bank last year and the land
has already been subdivided.

Mr Madigi said 148 titles would
be distributed with some farmers
receiving two or three titles.

As governments contribution
to the project, it has constructed
roads, staff quarters, storerooms
and an office.

Agricultural equipment w^s pro-

vided to farmers. Mr Madigi sMd the
government further assisted by pro-

viding advances of $470,000 which
were used to maintain, hurvcst,

process and soil dried cocoa.

The total government contn
hution on the project wa.s about

$210,000

Suva man
still in coma
A Suva salesman is in a coma in hospital

after he was found lying in a drain near

Suva Grammar School on New Year's Day.

Surlya Parakh. 28, of Bau Street. Is In a

critical condition at the Colonial War
Memorial Hospital, says hospital medical
superintendent, Dr Josaia Taka.
He is suffering from a fractured skull and

facial injuries.

Investigating officer. Assistant Supertn
tendent Santa Prasad, said a team of 20

detectives was workinsf round-the-clock
on the case.

Mr Parakh left hi.s 'Miiployer's home at

Vatuwaqa on December 31.

He was seen at the service station near
the Golden Dragon at 12.15am, New Year's

Day. picking up a passenger Vif fore heading
to Nasese.
Mr Parakh's car, registration numbei

BV195, was seen parked near Suva Gram-
mar School at 12.30am.

His car was located at Walyavl. Lautoka.
Ml .lanuai'v 2

Caucau stranded at Ono
About 180 people including

the Methodist Church Presi-

dent, the Reverend Ratu Isireli

Caucau. are stranded at Ono-i-

Lau In southern Lau after their

chartered boat failed to pick
them up as scheduled.
Speaking from Ono-i-Lau yester-

day, a spokesman for the group.

Paula Lagi, said the YauhuJn was
supposed to have pn ko.! thrsr. up last

Fridav,

"But the boat didn't arrive and we
are still waiting." Mr Lagi said.

•Numerous calls to the boat's oper-

ator, the National Marketing Author-
ity, didn't help either."

The NMA had attributed the delay

to the Marine Department - a claim
the department strongly denied.

NMA took over the Yaubula from,

the Fiji Military Forces Auxiliary
Unit late last year. ^

Mr Lagi said his group, which
iivMuded Kev 1-tatu Isireli and Mrs

Briefly

Kadavu earthquake
A minor tremor was felt on Kadavu at 6.45 am

yesterday.
Department of Mineral Resources acting Principal

Geophysicist. Gajendra Prasad, said the quake
centered about 80 kilometres south of Kadavu,
measured 4.8 on the Rlchter Scale.

Mr Prasad said the quake was probably linked to the
Matuku tremor on Saturday in that both were on the
same fault system.

James Michener to visit

Popular American writer James A. Michener will be
visiting Fiji on January 19 and 20.

Born in 1907 he wrote Rascals in Paradise about Indians
in Fiji. His books include Tales of the Pacific for which
he received a Pulitzer prize in 1947: Hawaii; The Fires of
Spring and Return to Paradise.

He has been married three times. He is a former
soldier having served in the US Naval Force from
1944-45.

He was last In Fiji 20 years ago.

Caucau, chartered the Yaubxila to

enable them to spend Chnstma.^ at

Nukuni Village on Ono-i-Lau.

"The arrangement was for the boat
to return on .January 3 as many of us

have to go back to work
"We can only pray that our em-

ployers would be considerate and
understand our situation "

His group included soldiers, teach-

ers, office workers and nurses

NMA officials were not available to

comment.

Suva girl missing
Police are looking for a 16-year-old Fijian girl,

reported missing in late December.
Serelma Toba, of Petrie Road, Namadi Heights, was

wearing a white singlet and a white skirt on December
28.

She is 1.52metre8 tall, of slim built and has fair

complexion.
Anyone knowing her whereabouts are asked to

contact the nearest police station.

FSLC resuits out soon
Fiji School leaving Certificate results will be out

before the end of the month.
The Permanent Secretary for Education, Hari Ram,

said results would be sent to schools in either the third

or fourth week of this month.
The Education Department is still analysing Fiji

.Junior Examination results, which were publushed

earlier this week.

New NZ trade commissioner
The New Zealand Trade Commissioner based at the

New Zealand Embassy in Suva, Ian Grooby. is return in«

home after completing his three-year term.

He will be replaced by Stan Gregec who will arrive in

Suva on Monday.
In addition to being responsible for promoting New

Zealand exports to Fiji. Mr Gregec's territory covers

Kiribati. Tuvalu, Nauru, Nine, Tonga. American and

Western Samoa and the Cook Islands.

Tourism convention venue
For the second year in a row. the 1992 Fi.)i Tourism

Convention will be held at the Sheraton Fiji Resort.

Announcing this, the convention planninsi committee
chairman and Director of Tourism. Levani Tuinabua.
.said the annual event would be held from June 25-27.

"In recent years the convention has grown dramati-

cally and last year saw a record number of delegates,"

Mr Tuinabua said.

"It has now reached a point that only a few properties

in Fiji are large enough to handle the event "

Sheraton is sharing accommodation this year wii h

the Regent of Fiji. Both hotels will charge $185 per niyht

per room which includes breakfast and government tax

Mr Tuinabua said the delegate registration fee has

been increased by $10 over last year to $295 while

partners will pay $185.

The committee has reappointed George Rubine Lim-
itoil to be its advertising/public relations consultant.

American tourist jailed
An American tourist was jailed for three months by

Nadi Court yesterday for being in possession of

marijuana.
Carl Stewart Goldstein, 29. of Pennsylvania, pleaded

guilty before magistrate Umarji Mohammed to a

charge of being in possession of drugs.

Police prosecutor Inspector Bijen Prasad said that on

January 3 police received information that Goldstein

was at a Nadi curry shop with the drugs.

Police searched Goldstein and found 1.65 grams of

Indian hemp in his shoes.

Goldstein admitted buying the drugs from a Fijian

youth.
In mitigation he asked the court for leniency and for

.1 noncustodial sentence.

Mr Mohammed told Goldstein that he would have to

go to jail for the offence and imprisoned him for three

months.

2 arsonists jailed
Two arsonists were jailed for nine months each by

Suva Court yesterday.

Sailasa Kuruyawa. 21. and Sireli Cava. 20. l»oth

unemployed, pleaded guilty to burning 71-year-old

Etasa Likulima's kitchen at Lami Village on December
12 causing $3083 worth of damage.
They appeared before Magistrate Suruj Sharma

Suva driver injured
A Funja and Sons Limited driver suffered cuts and

bruises when his truck overturned and skidded alonK

Ratu Dovl Road at Laucala Beach Estate. Suva.

Witnesses said the driver, Satendra Prasad, had

waved to a friend and lost control of the vehicle.

The Suva manager for Punja and Sons Limited.

Kama! Prasad, said the damage was estimated at $200

The truck was carrying cartons of cordial.

IVIatt Wilson break-in
Thieves broke Into Matt Wilson Llmited's office on

Wednesday night and stole a word processor and a radio

valued at $2580.

Entry was gained by forcing open an office window

Ba liome burgled
At Ba, assorted jewellery and cash were stolen frcjr,

the home of Ramendra Prasad at Yalalevu.

Stolen items have been valued at $3840. Entry wac.

gained by forcing open a window screen.

It will be back to the
classroom for 55 Fiji jour-
nalists who will attend a
one-day workshop on 'How
to cover General Elections'
at the Grand Pacific Hotel
today.

Organised by the Fiji
Press Club, and sponsored
by the Australian govern-
ment, the workshop will be
opened by the Minister for
Information, Ratu Inoke
Kubuabola, at 9am.
Other speakers will in-

clude the chairman of the
Electoral and Boundaries
Commission, Mr Qoriniasl
Bale: former editor and
publisher of The Fiji
Times. Sir Leonard Usher;
former chief reporter and
political writer of The Fiji
Times. Matt Wilson; the
Director ot Elections, Jon
Apted; the Director of In-
formation. Walter Thomas,
and former news and cur-
rent affairs editor of Radio
Fiji, George Williams.
.Journalists taking part

are from The Fiji Times.
Radio Fiji. FM96, the Daily
Post, the Ministry of Infor-
mation. Jskuuis Business,
Pacific Islands Monthly, Nai
Lalakai. Volusiga. and
Shanti Out.

Fiji Air provided compli-
mentary return air tickets
for journalists from Labasa
and Lautoka to attend the
wrirk.'iliop.

Airline chief executive.
Martin Tyler, said the air-

line realised the import-
ance of the workshop.
The gesture, he said, was

to begin the airline's silver
jubilee celebrations which
officially starts on June 5.

There will be a panel
discussion on 'What is Fair
Coverage' to round off the
workshop.
The Australian ambassa-

dor. John Trotter, will de-
liver the closing address.

Fiji Press Club acting
president. Stan Ritova. of
Reuters, .said the club de-
cided to organise the work-
shop because some of the
younger journal i.sts had
never covered a general
election.

He said the last general
election wa.s in March. 1987.

and as a result of the mili-
tary coup that followed
many senior journalists
left the country.
Mr Ritova thanked the

Australian Embassy for its

support for the workshop.

Police stop liquor sales

at Nadi Airport shop
Police have stopped the sale

of liquor at the Arrival's Duty
Free Shop at Nadi Airport be-
cause the shop was operating-
without a liquor licence.
A group of policemen entered the

shop on Thursday afternoon and de-

manded to see the licence.

Sale of liquor from the shop has
been suspended until a licence is

approved.
The shop, owned by Duty Free

Traders Fiji Limited, has been in
operation since January 1.

Company director Mahendra
Tappoo said they were not aware that
a liquor licence was re(iuired for the

shop.

•'As the shop is within the Customs
area of the terminal building it is

only accessible to International pass-
engers who make their purchases
before clearing with Customs." Mr
Tappoo said.

We did not think a licence was
required.

"The Civil Aviation Authority of
Fiji who gave us a concession to
operate were also not aware of a need
for a licence."

Mr Tappoo said police did not
confiscate liquor from the shop.

He said an application had been
made to the appropriate authorities
for a liqour licence and they expected

the approval shortly.

A spokesperson for CAAF said they
had granted Tappoo a concession to

operate the shop but were not aware
of a need for a licence.

Mr Tappoo said the shop was in line

with the popularity of the duty free

concept for arriving International
passengers.

'The shop is an important part of
the terminal building and of tremen-
dous benefit to the tourist industry
and locals," Mr Tappoo said.

He said the public would be sur-
prised at the low prices of liquor and
cigarettes In the shop.

.

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

V
By BEACHCOMBER

NEW expressions are be-

ing coined all the time
but Beachcomber was
puzzled when she came
across a menu in a srna'l

restaurant on Waimanu
Road.

The menu read "sm*all
one" and "big one".

Most restaurants say
small serve or large
serve.

Is there a difference?

$89,143 grant for FS
The Fiji School of Medi-

cine has received $89,143
from Trustee Corporation
Limited Fiji for the con-
struction of five tutorial
I'ooms.

The rooms will he built
adjacent to the hostel
complex being built for
the FSM at Brown Street,
Suva.
About $45,000 will be

iised for the rooms and the
remaining amount will be
used later.

The Trust was formed in
New Zealand in 1979 by
Lady May Winifred
Barker in memory of her
husband, the late Sir
Alport Barker, founder of
The Fiji Times Limited.
The first grant was made

in 1980 and since then
about $800,000 has been do-
nated to FSM for essential
equipment, books and
other equipnient.
The $1.3 million hostel

will be completed In April
-. ., -1 ^ ^ .— .,. — _ -3 -, *. -, or*

students.
It is being jointly funded

by the New Zealand and
Fiji yovermr.ents.
An FSM statement said

construction was made
possible through the do-
nation of $NZ750,0O0by the
New Zealand Embassy.

Fiji allocated funds to
match the New Zealand
cont rihutiou.

The hostel will l)e

known as Kivi House
whi<li signifies the contri-
tHiti(jn from the New Zea-
land (Kiwi) and Fiji ("Viti)

governments.
MINISTER for Health Dr Apenisa Kurisaqila with a cheque for $89,H3.

Looking on is trust managing direcloi Ktn ! lington.

CC to

dump Link

items
The Suva City Council is

removing 15 containers of
tinned fish and other as-
sorted items salvaged from
the sunken container ship
Polynesian Link to the
Lami Rubbish Dump.
The removal of the con-

tainers, which are now
standing at the wharf,
started yesterday and will

continue over the next few
days.

Suva City Council direc-
tor of health services David
Chandra said more con-
tainers remain to be sal-

vaged.

Deep trenches will be dug
at the dump and the items
tipped into it. It will then
be covered with soil so that
no scavenging takes place.

Mr Chandra said there
should be no cause for

alarm or fear "oy residents
living near the dump.

Deodorants will be
sprayed over it to take the
smell away, he said.

The council was very con-
scious about the welfare of
people living In the area, he
said.

"When any problem or
i\u\Bance arVsea. prompt a.c-

tion Is taken by the council
to rectify the situation."

He urged people not to
remove any edible stuff
from the dump for con-
sumption because of the
danger of food poisoning.

Mixed reactions More

to election delay
The delay in the

g^eneral election is an
•"anti-clinrnx". Gen-
eral Voters Party in-

terim secretary Leo
Smith said yesterday
He said his party had

l)een gearing up for the
election in March when
it was scheduled in-

itially.

Mr Smith's response
comes after the an-
nouncement by Elec-
toral Commission chair-
man Qoriniasl Bale on
Thursday that the gen-
eral election is now most
likely to be held in May.
Mr Bale had said the

decision was based solely
on administrative delays
in the compilation of

provisional electoral

rolls.

The announcement has
received a mixed reac-
tion from political

leaders.

Mr Smith said the GVP
was "ready to go to poll

today but after the delay
It now becomes an anti-

climax'.
He said business houses

and the public might
have wanted to get over
with the election
ciuickly.

This was l)ecauso they
might have wanted to

open a shop or build a
house and thoy might
have been looking at the
election date, he said.

He .said the countries
overseas too might be
wanting to know when the
country was coming hack
to democracy.
Mr Smith said: "The

sooner we get over the
election the better It is."

Macuata Provincial
Council chairman Ratu
Emosl Vakatagane was all

for "let's have it when it

comes".
All National Congress

acting secretary Mick
Beddoes asked; "What
happens when we get
closer to May"?

"Will there be another
delay?"
He said the election

should be held as soon as

possible.

police

for Rabi?
Police Commissioner

Philip Arnfield will meet
officials from the Prime
Minister's Office next week
to discuss the crisis on Rabi
and the need for more pol-

ice patrols on the island.

Mr Arnfield visited Rabi
during the weekend and
spoke to the eight
policemen stationed there.

Assistant Commissioner
of Police Operations
.Savenaca Tuivaga said yes-

terday the situation on the
island was calm.
Three weeks ago a group

of armed Banabans at-

tacked former parliamen-
tarian Fred Caine and three
friends.

He said any increase
would depend on talks with
the Prime Minister's
Office.
Mr Tuivaga said that If

the meeting decided to In-

crease police patrolB on the
Island, four more officers

would be sent.

He said It would help
reassure people on the
island that police were
there to protect them.

Fiji scouts safe at

jamboree: Police
A report from Melbourne says

Fiji's contingent to the Australian
Scout Jamboree Is safe despite
allegations of rampant misbehav-
iour and brawling at the jamboree
site at Ballarat, Victoria.
An AAP report said the Herald-Suv

newspaper In a front pag^e story yester-
day reported that renegade scouts were
under police investigation after a se.x

attack, brawls and thefts.

officer as saying the newspaper report
was false

Inspector Vic Dunn said there had not
been any brawls at the campsite al-

though a few minor scuffles had oc-

curred which werfi to be expected with
such a big gathering.

'"One of the major problems we have
up here in a community of 15,000 with 95

per cent of thorn aged 11 to 15 years
there's a fairly strong rumour mill,

"

Inspector Dunn said.

"We haven't had any major problem
that's required police attentif>n on the
jamboree site

"

Inspector Dunn wa.'^ m cluirgo t)f a

contingent, of nine police manning the
Victoria Park campsite 24 hmirs a day.

The traditional selling and swapping
of scout badges among the multi-nation
jamboree had resulted in some badges
being stolen, he said.

There was an allegation of indecent
assault made by a teenaged girl scout
wlij. h was being Investigated. Inspec-
tor Dur.n said.

Were not sure at this stage whether
It was an assault or simply someone
making a grab for a badge and brushing
her breast." he said.

Inspector Dunn said it was unfortu-
nate the incorrect reports and rumours
of trouble could harm the good feelings

of friendship developed between the

scouts from many countries.

"The parents on hearing the reports
will be frantic but can be assured
there's no major trouble." he said.

Fiji's 13 contingent to the jamboree
includes four scouts and a scout leader
from the Suva Crippled Children's

School in Waimanu Road.

The contingent, led by scout leader

Brij Lai of Labasa. is expected back on
January 19.
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Catholics question

ontraceptives ban
VATICAN CITY.

DPA - There is hope
yet for millions of

Catholics as the

church increasingly
brings into question
the papal ban on con-

traceptive methods
such as the pill and
condom slieaths.

The ban. said one German
bishop. maKei> so many
believei> unsure and puts

them in a moral dilemma"".

Yet there are nonetheless
smns of a clianue of heart
on thf issu*

Whereas U used to be

mo.-^tlv rebellious theol-

omsw whc' criticised

Rome ^ doctrines, contro-

versiai soundings-oft have
lately comn trom high-

rankinv church diRnit-

arit'.-

Berlin Cardinal Geory
Sterzinskv was startled by
publi' leacr.ion when hf

recently openly discussed
the issue ot celibacy.

Even traditionalist Car-

dinal Josel Ratzinger ad-

mitted the church had

given "ambiguous" signals

on contraception.

He further admitted that

the church had not been
forthcoming on how to

tackle global population
growth.

Norbet Werbs. a bishop
from Schwerin in the for-

mer East Germany, told

the recent special Eur-
opean Synod in Rome
•things many people will

not like to hear"".

In front of Pope John
Paul II. Werbs asked the
church to ask itself

whether, in seeking thr
•new evangelisation ol

Europe" it was not placing
••burdens" on people which
•the lord would not im-
pose"".

Many Catholics Werbs
said, felt disquiet about a

•church of regulations and
.spoon-feedinv '

More and more peopb
wanted to have tlieir own
say on issues, including tht

appointment of bishops.

He asked if the church
should not make a clearer

distinction betv -^ 'rpp

rehensible abortion" and
••defensible contraception"
pushing his argument in

terms too heretical lor

some ears.

Werbs. one of the younger
participants at the synod,
also theorised on the role of

women in the church, and
noted the establishment's
gross pitilessness" to-

wards remarried couples.

He "asked the right ques-
tions."" one prelate sighed,

reacting to the speech..

However, one bishop said

he found Werb's views •'a

little too liberal".

Bishop Bernhardt Huhn
irom tne eastern town of

Goerlitz was strongly criti-

cal of Werbs for describing
Christian tenets as "bur-

dens",

Werbs replied he has only

raised questions, and did

not want to give any
answer?

He knowb. however, that

his topics are under regular

discussion even in local

churches.

The Pope himself wants a
rp-evanire!isation of the

continent, providing better
understanding between
East and West, yet Werbs lb

not the only one breaking
the veneer of harmony.
Tension was also eviden:

between the Roman Cath-
olic and the Orthodox
churches. The church hier-

archy in Russia, Bulgaria
and Romania, though in-

vited to the synod, did not
even turn up.

Orthodox leader in Italy,

Spyridon Papagheorghio.
accused the Roman Cath-
olics of "violent" mission-
ary work in Eastern Europe
and of Intolerance.

Yet the Pope, by
demonstratively embrac-
ing Papagheorghio after

his speech, showed the kind
of gesture which should
also ensure him the heart-

felt solidarity of all the

bishops.

At any rate, most East-

ern Catholics have little to

be ashamed of. in contrast

to the Orthodox establish-

ment, which occasionally
co-operated with the for-

mer Stalinist regimes in

Eastern Europe

Maxwe
autopsy
LONDON. Renter A

British pathologist yester-

day r- " ' a French
m »'-a7i lOi't that an
n Helped carry out
on ii.eiu.i magnate Robert
Maxwell lound traces of

blows mriicted before his

death
Ihi; '' --r one ol a team

ol ,1 who examined
Maxwell s body after it was
reccn'ered from the sea off

the Canary Islands on No-
vember 5. .said the Paris

Match report was inaccur-
ate

There are sui)stantial
.., , jvacies in what I un-

:id Is relayed in the

French account." West told

reporters

The magazine Illustrated

its report with a series of
photographs

I,..: . ;-.nng the autopsy
in Tel Aviv, hours before
the 68-year-old publisher
was buried in Jerusalem.

It ran what it said were
excerpts from the taped
runnir, -mmentary of

pal hoi examining
Maxwells body in I.srael

Jackson to

tour Pak
.............ui.vij. .iP - Pop

superstar Michael .Jackson

ha-s accepted a government
invitation to perform in

Islamic Pakistan, an offic-

ial .said, but opposition by
religious leaders could can-

cel the concert

Sheikh Rash id Ahmed.
Minustei of Culture and
Sports, said the concert
had het-n tentatively set for

April 11 in the eastern city

of Lahore, the country's

cultural centre.

But he said threats by

religious leaders to close

airports and organise

street protests could force

Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif to rescind the offer.

The final decision is the

prime ministers." Ahmed
said. •But I don't know
what rhev aro sn alrald of

""

Farmers'

gripe

SWISS fanners pull down a fence in front of the no^^'"^""^' "'

buildings during a demonstration against the effon of the

GAIT (General Agreement of Tariffs and Trade) to cut dou-n

agricultural subsidies and tariffs in BcriK- .More than

15.000 farmers protested agauist the new G.XTT effort, ap

AAP Wirepholo

Briefly

Glut sends oil

prices down
LONDON. Reuter - Oil

prices sank to new
11 -month lows yesterday,
weighed down by the pros-

pect of more crude com-
ing onto an already
ovei'supplicd market,
traders said.

In early trading in Lon-
don North Sea Brent
crude oil futures for Feb-
ruary sank to $16.68 a

barrel, the lowest since

allied forces were poised

outside Kuwait City last

February 26.

It had recovered to

stand unchanged on the

day at $16.92 by 6am Fiji

time.

In New York, light US
crude oil futures for Feb-

ruary delivery .iddp^l 11

cents to $17.98.

Traders kept a close

watch on the progress of

talk:- in XMcnnn bftwfMMi

officials from the United
Nations and Iraq, where
the possibility of resum-
ing currently embargoed
Iraqi oil exports Is being
discussed

UN sources said the

talks would continue to-

morrow for a third, un-

scheduled day
Traders said that it

agreement was reached to

release Ir'aqi oil, the mar-
ket, already flooded with

OPEC production running
at more than 24 million

barrels per day in Decem
ber. would be glutted.

••If they (OPEC) want to

get a good price any
thing above $17 (per bar-

rel) - they will have to cut

their 6vilptit Otherwise
.V*' are staving hcrf and
lookuiK at $16 as our next
target, (jne European oil

t,radr'r said.

Keating

praises

Indonesia
JAKARTA. Reuter - Aus-

tralian Prime Minister

Paul Keating had praised

Indonesia's response to the

army massacre two months
ago in East Timor which
provoked international

outrage. Australia's Am-
bassador to Jakarta said on
Thursdav.

Philii) Fhxxi (juoted M!
Kcat.mt: as saying the offic-

ial report on the November
12 hhootinfe: was encourag-
mtc anii ;i.,t! he welcomed
I'lfMdcnt Suharto"8 desire

to rteek reconciliation in

the troubled former
Portuguese colony.

The report put the death
toll at 50 with 90 people

misHinw Witu'^sses say up
to 180 i^'oplc (li<-!l wlif-n

Indonesian soUlicrs opont^d

fire on mournei-s In an E<ast

Timor cemetery.

21 hurt in Budapest blast

BUDAPEST. Reuter - Three explosions rocked a

Budapest chemical plant yesterday, injuring 21 people
including six firefiwhters, police said.

Mure than 60 firefighters wer-e needed to put out the
blaze. The cause is still being investigated.

Elephant gores guide to death

HARARE. Zimbat3we, AP - An enraged cow elephant

charged a group of foreign tourists and gored their

guide to death, a tour company said yesterday.

Richard Trumble, 36, died on Sunday shortly after

being gouged by the elephant".s flailing tusk.s. saiti a

spokeswoman for the Kumuna Safari Lodge in Hwange
National Pari; None of the three tourists wa.-- hurt.

Spain to open embassies in CIS

MADRID. Reuter - Spain will open embassies in the

former Soviet republics of Ukraine. Kazakhstan and
Belarus, as well a.'^ Russia, Foreign Minister Francisco

Fernandez Ordonez said yesterday.

Mr Ordonez said the government would consider

sending envoys to Georgia and Armenia at a later date.

Iran polls set for April 10
NICOSIA. Reuter- - Iran yesterday said parliamentary

polls would be held on April 10 - a crucial contest for

President Akoar Hashemi Rafsanjani.

Ratsanjanl b hardline opponents dominate the pres-

ent 270-seat Majlis, which was elected in 1988. before the

death of Islamic revolutionary leader Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khf)meinl

Thatcher honoured in Falklands

PORT Stanley. Falkland Islands. Reuter - Former
British Pnm^ Minister Margaret Thatcher will be

honoured wnn a day narned after her on the Falkland

Islands today, nearly 10 years after liberating the

colony from Argentine invaders.

But the man who had the idea for "Thatcher Day""

says the islands" government has ensured it will be a

•non-event"

•'Not only have they not declared January 10 a public

holiday but there are now no plans for a public

reception either."" said Harold Rowlands, a member of

the islands" executive council

He said he would be 'taking a holiday and inviting

some friends around for a drink to celebrate Thatcher

Day" .

Ex-archbishup Irs ^exuds abuse row

ST Johns. Canada. AFP - A former Roman Catholic

archbishop, accused by his own church of deliberately

saying nothing about sexual abuse of altar boys by his

priests, is expected to be drawn back into the contro-

versy.

The Canadian Press News Agency reported yesterday

that the Reverend Alphonsus Penney, the former

archbishop of Newfoundland, was expected to testify at

a hearing over who should pay damages for victims of

the sexual abuse.

He is .scheduled to testily at a discovery hearing - held

behind closed doors - later this month. Such hearings

otien lead to out-of-court settlements.

BCCI pleads guilty to racketeering

WASHINGTON, Reuter The Bank of Credit and
Commerce International yesterday formally pleaded

guilty to US federal racketeering charges as part of a

proposed plea-bargain deal under which it will forfeit

$US550 million in seized American assets.

Panama, the Bank of India and a number of BCCI's

other creditors have objecte<l to the pIp.t deal.

Philips to launch digital cassette

tapes
LAS Vegas. Nevada. AP - Philips NV said it plans to

launch its digital cassette tape players this year but the

Dutch electronics maker admitted Its schedule could be

scuttled if congress fails to act on a music royalty bill

involving the technology.

rhilM>^ announced at the Consumer Electron i'S Show
yesterday li would start selling a $US700 digital

compact cassette player In selected markets in June

and throughout the country in September.

It also said it had signed up leading record labels to

produce prerecorded tapes for the DCC machines, which

can both record and play back music of nearly the same

quality as compa>'t disc.'-

Bush's poll hopes

rest with allies
W \,sH1:n<'; !'*)N. Hetiter -

Pre. i-l»'iit (.f.irge Hash is

looking to Americas al-

lies to help spur the global

economy ahead of the No-
vember US election but
analysts said he w.miIiI li"

(iisappoinieij

"It wou 1<1 lie enonriouslv
difficult to turn the world
er-ononiv at'ound between
now and N'l i\ finii'M . .-^.mi

Knbeit ihuniats. vn •

chairman of tloldnian

Sachs International.

Faster glot)al growth Is

utinore than passing inter-

est to Mr Hush because it

could translate into more
US exports and act as a

tonic for the ailing US
economy ahead oi theelec-

t ion.

The President made a

start this week in winning

allied support for an inter-

national growth strategy

whi-n Japanese Finance

Minl^te! Ktioln Miyazawa
agreed to work with the

US to try to strengthen
the world economy.

i

/

Bush returns home from

12-day Asia-Pacific tour

No seriou s

TOKYO. 10 Reuter US
President George Bush Hew
home yesterday after a four-
day visit to Japan which
sparked American fears both
about his health and over his
ability to turn round the
country's ailing economy.
The visit, the last leg of a 12-day

Asia-Pacific tour which also took
him to Australia. Singapore and
South Korea, was intended to
boost American trade and help the
United States out of recession
ahead of Mr Bush's re-election bid
in November.
His mission in Japan, he said

beforehand, was to create •jobs,
jobs, jobs"" for Americans by
cracking open this country"s po-
tentially lucrative markets.
Yet the most striking image

beamed home from Tokyo was that
of a stricken president lying at the

feet of Japan's pri nu,' minister
after he collapsed at Wednesday's
state banquet.

Mr Bush, who dismissed his ill-

ness as 24-hour flu, appeared well
and in good spirits yesterday when
he and his wife Barbara said fare-
well to Emperor Akihito and Em-
press Michiko.

He had brushed aside his fainting
fit as a minor embarrassment,
insisting his health was fine and
his trip a resounding success.

"We"ve made headway. There's
no question about that."" he told a
news conference after winding up
trade talks with Japanese Prime
Minister Kiichi Miyazawa. "And
I'm committed to accomplishing
more in the future using all avail-
able measures."

At home, however, economists'
first reaction was to brand the
president's visit a failure in econ-
omic terms, saying it was unlikely

to make much of a dent in a huge
Japanese bilateral trade surplus
running at an annual SUS41
billion.

The New York TuTies, in an edi-
torial, called the trip a fiasco.

"No. it's not going to create jobs,
jobs, jobs," said Michael Aho,
senior fellow in economic studies
at the New York Council on
Foreign Relations.

Commerce Secretary Robert
Mosbacher, the man who takes
over next week as head of the Bush
re-election campaign, said of

Tokyo pledges to boost imports:
Tn my view, the Japanese have
not come nearly far enough in

opening their market."
All of this was bad news for the

president as he battles
protectionist-minded democratic
rivals and conservative republican
challenger Patrick Buchanan in

the November election.

GEORGE BUSH.

Just before he flew home, a CBS
NewsiNew York Tvnes poll showed
Americans disapprove of his hand-
ling of the economy by a two-to-
one margin.

Betsy moves to New Caledoni 'f n

NOUMEA. AFP -

Tropical Cyclone Betsy
reached the Belep
Islands, off the north-
ern tip of New Cale-
donia, yesterday after
leaving' a trail of injury
and damage in Vanu-
atu.
The French National

Weatlier Service in Nou-

mea said the storm gath-
ered strength overnight,
with winds gusting to more
than 230 kilometres (145

miles) an hour.

The eye of the cyclone at
midday was situated 150

kilometres (95 miles) north
of the Belep Islands.

Communications with
the islands have been dis-

rupted, the service sai<l.

In Vanuatu, a nation
made up of 80 islands. Radio
reports said 10 people had
been treated for injuries at
Vila Central Hospital in

the capital. Port Vila, on
Efate Island.

On the island of
Pentecost, many homes
were wrecked and roads
blocked by landslides.

OiTM -illage was flooded

by seawater after residents
fled to the shelter of a
neighbouring village.

On Santo, many houses
were flattened as their
owners took shelter in mu-
nicipal buildings, while at
Luganville on the island of
Santo almost 2000 tons of
copra which had been ready
for export were destroyed.

Gale force winds on the

islands of Maleukula.
Efate. Ambrym. Epi and
The Shepherds were ex-

pected to moderate slowly.

Widespread heavy rain
was already beginning to

ease yesterday

More than 1500 people
abandoned homes to spend
the night in five solidly

built shelters.

damage
from Mark
BRISBANE, AAP - Police

said early reports indicated
no-one was seriously in-

jured when tropical Cyc-
lone Mark struck far North
Queensland yesterday
morning.
The Category Two storm.,

with winds of 140kmph.
crossed the west coast of

Cape York Peninsula about
9.30am. the Tropical Cyc-
lone Warning Centre at
Brisbane said.

Its centre passed between
the mining township of

Welpa and the Aboriginal
community of Arukun,
50km to the south.

Police said there were
reports of minor damage to

buildings at both centres.

Weipa's Comalco mining
operation shut down and
the town was on red alert, a
company spokesman said.

Meanwhile, the cyclone
deceived Weipa Aborigines
as it sped up overnight,
hitting the coast earlier

than first expected.

Napranum Community
Council chairman Ron
Ngallametta said tribal

elders had planned a secret
ritual used successfully in

the past to protect the
community from cyclones.

But the elders did not
have time to get to their
sacred site for the tra-

ditional ceremony, in

which potions are scattered
into the sea to waid off

nature's evil spirits. Mr
Ngallametta .said.

Weather forecasters said
Cyclone Mark was passing
to the south of Weipa and
the town would miss its full

fury.

PNG denial
i^UKT MOKE^iBY, PACNEWS - Papua

New Guinea has strongly der.ied violating
the territorial boundaries of the neigh-
bouring Solomon Islands waters.
And instead has accused Solomon

Islands of smuggling goods into Bougain-
ville with the aim of selling them at
exorbitant prices.

The Port Moresby government has di-

rected its Honiara-based High Com-
missioner Frank Miro to pass on the

official denial.

Early this week, Solomon Islands Police

and Justice Minister Albert Laore raised a
diplomatic protest following complaints
by a local MP here last month that a PNG
defence force patrol boat had crossed into

the Solomon Islands side of the border in

persuit of BRA elements, and seized among
nthorthiniis pptrol ;)n(i an outboai'd motor.

Media dress
in iNi.XHA, P.\CNHW.S ^ Journalists in

Sohnnun Islands covering a.ssignments at

the State House wear a tie before they arf>

admitted to the official residence.

Swanson Kolofilia. private secretary to

the Governor-General, issued the directive

this week saying the media do not y ive the

respect the state office deserves.

Mr Kolofilia said in a memorandum to

all media organisations in Honiara that

from now on - no journalist or photogra-
pher would be admitted to Government
House unless drcssfHl formally.

Timber moratorium
PORT MOHK.SBY. PA(/NK\VS Th»>

PN(; yovcrnmiMit has p.xt (>n<l<'tl its mora-
torium on ni'w iiinlii'!" permits , or another
ye.'ir,

'flij, !.'/-> t^not \ I i n i o » <"ii' 1 r» I ' I.' ^ '. <in i •» sc;^ \r K Ml O
1 lit. 1 ...V.~.' .»AiillOV.._l ^y..v. .. ...1 ...if..'...,*.' .-. ..v

moratorium merely bans tli<' issuing of

t.iintxn- permits in^new forest areas addiny
th<> de.struction of environmeiiL will be
minimised.
However, he said that some areas were

not affected l>y the moratorium, including
the new timber operations in the South
Coast of W(!st New Britain.

New l"iml)or permits are only issued to

conip;i-ihes already operating in their

existing logging areas.

Mormon donation
NUKUALOFA. PACNEWS - The

Mormon eliiu'ch in Tonga has donated
medi(^al equipniont worth nK)re than
SUS.'')()().0()() to the Ministry of Health as a

gift to mark tlie church's recent centenary
celelirat ions.

The container oC e()utpment was lianded

uvur by Murnioii ctu.icii icj^i cseiiLaLi'v'c.s Lo

Tonga's Minister for Health, Doctor Sione
on Monday.
Among the erjuipment are adjustable

hospital beds, incubators, baby"s scale,

surgical equipment and other medical
supplies as well as an ultra-sound machine
which was flown in separately.

Vanuatu dismissal
PORT VILA. PACNEWS - The Vanuatu

Public Servants Association has called on
the 10 drivers whose names have been
included in a termination memorandum to

ignore the notice.

The Transport Ministry on December 30

directed the public works director John
MacFarlane to terminate the drivers for

alleged misuse of government vehicles.

But at its meeting on Tuesday, the VPSA
executive advised the drivers their termin-
ation notice was invalied.

The executive said the proper authority
to terminate their employment is the
I*ublic Service Commission ... and they
were asked to report for work each work-
ing day until such a time when they hear
from the commission

Kiribati concern
TARAWA, PACNEWS The Republic of

Kiribati ha.^ a wain raised concern over

increase in illegal fishing activities in its

economic waters Itv international oper-

ators.

And that country has again approached
Australia to speed up the patrol boat
project under which Kiriba! i can carry out
its own surveillance work.
Envirfniment and Natural Resources

Minister leremiaTabai toUl Radio Kiribati

more than 100 overseas fishing boats had
entered the Kiribati waters Illegally since

1986.

He said Kiribati has made about $US8
million in that time from \\\v. sale of boats

caught fishing illegally and he added the

country can support its own surveillance

program from these funds.

Australia and New Zealand at present
police Kiribati waters.

Programs suspended
HONIARA, PACNEWS The Solomon

Islands Broadcasting Corporation has sus-

pended a number of important public radio
programs because sponsors are behind in

their payment.s.

These include health shipping infor-

mation and agriculture programs.
SIBC general manager Patterson Mae

.says the 39 clients include various govern-
ment ministries, provincial governments,
corporate bodies and private companies.

Precision. Skiil. iiiiiiiii!. R C.lH

ill the v\oi!d ut yachimg, there are certain characteristics that

distmguish every true champion.
Those essential qualities that separate the best from the rest.

Precision, skill and timing.

C haracterisiics shared by every .volex Oyster ever made.
Lutle wonder then that so many leading sportsmen .t*

rely on the experts to provide their immaculate timing. 'Ali/
A Rolex Oyster from a Rolex jeweller.

ROLEX
Geneva

1 he Rolex Submariner. Available in 18 cf. gold or stainless s/i** / nnh nhj/t hirn^ hnndci.

Available at A^^^h.-^
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Fiji Times
Bankruptcy
abuse
IT is quite common now to read through the
classified advertisment pages of The Fiji

Times and see bankruptcy notices. Some
days there are two and some days there are
three.
The publicity is embarassing because society

treats bankruptcy as a social stigma. Under our
bankruptcy laws, a bankrupt loses some of his or

her rights and privileges as if he or she were a

criminal.
Today, however, bankruptcy is so common and

Lhe term applied so loosely that it has lost much
of the sting and social stigma that was attached
to it in the past.

Statistics provided by the Official Receiver's
Office show that the number of bankrupts are
again on the rise after a low period following the
1987 coups.
From a low of 25 in 1988 it rose to 71 in 1990.

It is still rising.

Bankruptcies are indicative of the health of the
economy as they tend to rise at times of recession
and economic downturn.
However, what is of concern in Fiji is that they

are being abused for debt collecting purposes.
Fiji's bankruptcy laws are so antiquated that a

person can be hauled before the official receiver for

owing as little as $100.

This is l)ecause the traditional debt collecting
machinery has become so cumbersome, time con-
suming and expensive that creditors resort to the
easiest means now available - file for bankruptcy.
Lawyers have long called for a review of the

bankruptcy laws. The $100 minimum now appli-

cable was a lot of money in 1905 when our
bankruptcy laws were drawn up.

Today inflation has reduced it to a comparatively
insignificant sum.
Lawyers want the minimum limit raised to the

more realistic figure of $2000.

The State Law Office should review the laws to
save the ordinary person the embarrassment of
being declared a bankrupt for a paltry debt, and to

retain the social stigma attached to bankruptcy so
that it is a true deterrent in the case of unscrupu-
lous debtors.
There is also an urgent need to hasten the process

of debt collection - make them more effective and
less costl'-
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Letters

rubbish

SIR. - I would like to
congrratulate and salute
Nadi Town Council for
making- such a bold and
fair decision to stop free

picking of garden and
trade refuse.

I do not think there is

any place in the world
where such a service is

provided free of charg^e.

So far Nadi Town Coun-
cil was discriminating in

lavoui' oi biiopkeepers iii

spending ratepayers"
money in this regard.

How many times do
people cut grass in their
compound? It may be
once a month in the wet
seasons and once every
three months in the dry
seasori.

But rubbish from the
shops in town is dumped
every day on the streets.

The shopkeepers are
favoured because their
garbage is collected six

days a week by the con-
tractors and other com-
mercial refuse is picked
only once a month.
The town clerk is right

in sayincT that ratepavers

are co-operative icjgarU-

ing the free service.

I have worked for 10

years in four different
shops in Nadi Town and
one of my jobs was to
dump refuse, mainly car-

tons and packaging on the
street before the health
inspectors start work at
Sam.
My other job was to see

that all the tags and com-
pany names were re-

moved from the refuse
before dumping.
When the town council

employees enquire about
the rubbish nobody would
admit ownership.
KAMLESH SINGH.
Nadi.

\lotice to

lorresDOodeois
CORRESPONDLNTS should

preferably type their letters with

double spacing, but letters written

neatly in longhand will be ac-

cepted. Do not type or write on
both sides of the paper; use only

one side. Letters should l>ear the

writer's name and residential ad-

dress. Letters app«arin^ with noms
de plume are not acceptable. I he
VAXtnr roLeri<>k fh<> riolil tri edit (ir

reject any letter which he might

consider nnsuitahlt- Tor ptibllicalion.

The Kdilor will nni en(er in(<i any

correspondence over such decisions.

Post letters to: Ihe liji Times,

G.P.O Box 1167, Suv.i.

Wk^A Or^ THE^-^^ cuff
Tins ^^FFK'S QUESTION: Should

Set! HI <, Htii> Ivans come to Fiji?

IZ,A/. KHV\. ;KC<»un1ant.

Lauloka: "\cs, Ik' sli<itiid

conu' :in(l sort (uit the dithr-

cnccs iK'tNvciii llu I HO

coiinlrit'S."

*««»

SAN L RAIL, la\i (lri\cr,

Ncpiini: "I ;l^r^'c v^ilh Ins

tuiimii; to I iji. Hv cm !ln<! niu

\s\vM lIu' sifmilion is rt ,\\\\

like."

BIN LOVIl.VM). l»;irman,

Kin(>\;i. "If lu' (iotsnt «.aiise
ANARE Ml \\\ \, seir-

eniployc'd, \,ins<in "He

should conic to I iji and spread

the yood news overseas si' i^

every Ihinu is hack fo norriul n.

! ifi

\

\

MAIIO RAHAK \. miisi

cian. Raivvaqa. "let him come

to I iji The relations In'twein

Australia and I iji will im-

prove."

AIMMKI I Kl KATA, Vir Pa-

cific cabin ere", Lautoka:

"\o, he should not come. He
has been full of criticism (»f I iji

after Ihe coups,"

RAll lOM R\NA\S\.
self employed. \adi: "\ cs. Hi

has made a ^ood decision io

come an<l usi( I iji lo sort oul

all llu- trade problems iKtneen

Ihe t\vo eoisnlries."

|>A1 UU 1 \ HA^ ^^^ ^ '"*

lorm.ili'u- .issisiani. "^-"''i

••Ncv. 1 ihinK xnaloi i^.His

shoiiiu ' nnie (•> I !(! v<» *'^' ^*'"

resimu. normal relations \MtH

\n\(t all. I,"

I
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Rain: Will

It save
4

the cane?:
Images 30, 31

Rakka on the attack
By ASHA LAKHAN

THE National Federation Party g-oes to the 1992
polls with a one-line manifesto: "That your vote
is a rejection of the Constitution."
NFP's decision to contest

the elections under the
Constitution despite its

stand that the document is

•racist and abhorrent" and
has caused a deep schism in

the successful coalition
that won the historic 1987

elections.

Both Coalition partners,
the Fiji Labour Party and
the NFP. have rejected the
Constitution outright. But
they differ markedly on
how to combat it.

The Labour Party thinks
it best to boycott the gen-
eral elections whereas the
NFP prefers to go to Parlia-

ment and then seek
changes to the Consti-
tution.

The difference in strat-

egy has led to a parting of

the ways for the two. But
although Labour openly
admits that the Coalition
is no more. NFP President,
Dr Balwant Singh Rakka
insists the coalition is in-

tact: "We have an under-
standing with Labour. We
oppose the Constitution
from the inside. Labour op-
poses it from the outside."

Dr Rakka took over as
party president in 1986 fol-

lowing a leadership
struggle between Siddiq
Koya and Irene Jai
Narayan.

The man who had been
denied an NFP ticket for a
parliamentary seat in four

successive general elec-

tions is today the prime
enunciator of party policy.

A modern Sikh, minus
the traditional turban and
the beard. Dr Rakka
colours his politics with his

Punjabi disposition, speak-
ing out aggressively and
fearlessly on the adminis-
trationa anti-Indian poli-

cies.

He mounts an unre-
strained criticism against
political opponent. Ratu
Sir Kamisese Mara; •Al-

liance was never a multi-
racial party despite Ratu
Mara's multl racial

slogans. In fact they were
all hollow.

"He sowed the seeds of

racial dissention, every
time blaming Indians for

taking away land when he
knew that we could not.

The Fijians always fell into
this trap."

It is ironic that this fiery

NFP-ite comes from, a
stock of staunch Alliance
supporters. He describes
his father. Battan Singh, as
an Alliance pillar and a
close colleague of James
Shankar Singh, a leading
Alliance figure in the West
for many, many years.

Dr Rakka was born in

Toko. Tavua, the son of a
canefarmer who left his job
as a corporal in the Indian
army in 1938 to come to

Fiji. Mr Singh worked as a
bus driver and foreman at
the Emperor Gold Mines
before quitting to take up
farming.

It would be rare for any-
one to welcome an attack
of polio. But Dr Rakka
does.

"I was a ruffian as a
youth," he admits can-
didly. The polio attack in

1961 changed his life. He
lost both his legs. It forced
him to give up his wild
ways and go to India for
further education.

He enlisted in a law col-

lege in Jallandar for a short

stint before moving to

Mysore to do his medical
degree.

He returned to Fiji in 1974

to enter government ser-

vice as a doctor, first as an
intern at the Colonial War
Memorial Hospital, and
later at Lautoka and Ba.

But •'there was too much
shuttling around" and he
quit in October 1975 to set

up private practice in Ba.

His political conscious-
ness was aroused durlnir h}.<i

stay in India.

"You cannot stay in In-

dia without getting politi-

cally aroused. People there

BALWANT Singh Rakka ... every vote is a rejection

ot the Constitution.

are so much alive politi-

cally. I saw how they agi-

tate and how they mobil-
ise," Dr Rakka said

In Fiji, Alliance policies

could not attract him:
"Wasn't there segregation
of Indians and General
Electors? Wasn't the seed

of discord already planted
there? You could see Indian
politicians were always
handicapped there

"In fact, from the begin-

ning I could see the Indian
community was ignored de-

spite all their contri-

butions." Dr Rakka said.

There was no option but
for him to join the NFP.
Today, under Dr Rakka's
presidentship and particu-

larly after the 1987 coups,

the NFP openly espouses
the Indian cause.

But how will the Indian
cau.se be served by partici-

pation in the elections
when the NFP rejects the

Constitution as racist and
discriminatory?

"We are going to this

election not to vote for the
Constitution but to wreck
it," Dr Rakka said.

Not to vote in the elec-

tions Is not practical, he
said.

"All kinds of threats

would have been used and a
certain number of people
would have voted.

"Undesirable elements
would have got in portray-

ing themselves as the voice

of the Indians,

"We believe in dialogue.

The first task is to change
the Constitution - that's

our main aim. What I have
been asking for all along Is

that we should have equal

rights - we are not Inferior

to anyone - and we want a
just Constitution."

Dr Rakka would not di-

vulge what the NFP strat-

egy will be once it gets into
parliament.

He refused to confirm as
official NFP policy an
earlier statement by Mr Jal
Ram Reddy that the NFP
would walk out of parlia-
ment after the elections.

"It Is one of the options,"
Dr Rakka said.

He said the NFP would
call for a review of the 1990

Constitution by a parlia-

mentary select committee.

If this Is refused?

"Then we'll decide," was
the brief response.

He did, however, deny
strong rumours that NFP
leaders had reached an un-
derstanding with the
(Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of Finance)
Josevata Kamlkamlca-led
faction of the Soqosoqo nl

Vakavulewa ni Taukei for a
coalition after the elec-

tions.

His response was an em-
phatic "No".

When reminded that the
NFP would have to get Into
a coalition If It wanted to

be part of the government,
Dr Rakka said: "We will see
when we come to that . But
no coalition. We're so diag-
onally opposed to each
other."

"My objectives are quite
different from their objec-

tives. I want justice done to

my people," Dr Rakka said.

"I want roix, security,
equality for the Indian
people. That Is the com-
munity tliat la Buttering

the most."

Asked whether the NFP
would not be seriously
handicapped if It went to

the polls without Labour,
Dr Rakka said: "I don't
think so. But I wish and
hope they change their

stand.

"My gut feeling is that
Labour will change its de-

cision."

On the possibility of La-
bour's boycott campaign
keeping large numbers of

Indian voters away from
the polls, he replied: "I

hope It doesn't."

Basically an Indian

party, NFP has always
drawn Its strongest support
from the cane farming com-
munity.
However, even before the

1987 elections grass roots
support for the party had
begun dwindling - sup-
porters sickened by the
bickering and squabbling
among party leaders,

Dr Rakka takes his party
to the 1992 polls not sure
whether he can draw on the
traditional core of NFP
support, the cane farmers,
any longer.

In addition, he has to
combat the apathy that has
grown among the Indian
electorate towards the gen-
eral elections.

Dr Rakka side-steps the
issue with the comment:
"NFP caters for all sec-
tions of the community."
In order to harness Indian

support again, the NFP has
enlisted the help of major
cultural and religious
leaders who are on the
party's candidate selection
committee.
In addition, party tickets

have been promised to lead-

ing farming personalities
in order to ensure cane
farmers' support and par-
ticipation In the elections.

Dr Rakka is banking on
the premise that cane
farmers will not differen-

tiate between NFP and La-
bour when It comes to vot-
ing.

He faces another hurdle:
Coaxing NFP leaders to

contest the elections. Both
Jai Ram Reddy and Harish
Sliartna are on record asi

saying tl:iey would not run
for the elections.

The president is evasive
on the issue. All he says Is:

"Anyone who is faithful to

the party will serve the
party in whatever capacity
he is required to do so."

But he warns aspiring
candidates: "We want
people who are dedicated to

Fiji and who can sincerely
carry out the work.

"Because the parliament
is no bed of roses for any-
one. It's a platform for

struggle to see that justice

Is done to the community."
The new parliament, says

Dr Rakka, is no place for

glory-seekers.

In Fiji there is no other

store like Tappoo
Tappoo. . . Fiji's largest chain of duty free stores,

conveniently located at all major tourist resorts

and cities throughout Fiji.

A vast array of international brand name
products of distinction readily available at a

Tappoo store nearest you.
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WINDOW INTO
I FELT I had looked through a window
into hell. Nothing in all the years I have
spent campaigning for human rights in

some of the most repressive and evil

regimes had prepared me for anything like

it.

From BARONESS COX, Moscow

• I went outside on
my own and wept.

IL was my first visit

to a children's home
in St Petersburg, but
it wasn't the physical
condition which had
so disturbed me.
The boy^ and twirls

seemed reasonably fed

and clothed, and the
cr- ^—>ns. thoug:h

s] ... we re clean . The
:i UL'Cly was that I had
visited an orphanage for

mentally handicapped
children.

(But I had found the
overwhelming- majority

1 ly normal and ar-

Under the system intro-

duced by the communist
state, these pathetic chil-

(Ir'Mi nr^^- r.nsp«l as factory

fodder and slave labour.

They will never be al-

lowed to marry. If they
have children they will be

taken from them.

It is one of the worst
abuses of human rights

uncovered since the lift-

ing' of the Iron Curtain.

In this and thousands of

other similar institutions
throughout the Soviet
empire, perfectly normal
children are being reared

as mentally handicapped.

Many are subjected to a

daily blitzkrfei:: of

dangerous drug:s to keep
them docile.

I visited the home and
othei-s like it after two
newly-elected local coun-
oillors in St Petersburg
wrote with a plea for help.

When the letter arrived,

there were just two weeks
to CO before a human

rights conference I was
helping- to orgranise in St
Petersburg.
There was just time to

organise a group includ-

ing Polish psychologists,

a British paediatrician

and myself, a nurse.

In two hectic days, we
found, to our horror, that

most of these so-called

mentally handicapped
children appeared per-

fectly normal, bright,

lively youngsters.

On another visit last

September, we took a
British team including
educational psychologist
Martin Turner and clini-

cal psychologist Valerie

Muter.
They tested the chil-

dren and found as many as

two-thirds in some or-

phanages were of normal
or above-average intelli-

gence.
Under the old Soviet

system, children who
come into the ••care" of

the state are classified as

••oliophrenic orphans"\

The vast majority are

there because of the

breakdown of their famil-

ies or because their

parents are alcoholics or

in prison. In one orphan-

age we found only 60 out

of 200 liad lost '
"

parents.

The word oligophrenic,

or •little brain", classi-

fied them as mentally re-

tarded.

Once labelled, the chil-

dren are doomed to a life

of stunted opportunities,

abuse, exploitation and
despair.

hildren lik^^ ^\tf^r'

Natasha, who seems a
normal responsive tod-
dler with big watchful
eyes. Yet she has already
been classified

oligophrenic - and she is

only 18 months old.

One of the most disturb-
ing aspects of Soviet pol-
icy is the assumption that
(-b1i<1»'f'n of parents who

FMTA
^

^
Fiji Moiu. IraJ^rs \v^i lit a i.

FROM J/sV * 100 ^ # -flPi

WILL BE PROVIDING OWXERSHIP LOG

REGISIERS WITH RLL l^EW VEHICLES SOLD

TO HELP PROTECT THE
MOTORING PUBLIC OF FIJI.

LOOK FOR THE SIGN

YOU CAN TRUST
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CARPENTERS MOTORS

MARTIN MOTORS
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NIRANJAN AUTOPORT
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PATHETIC .. Little Natasha in one of the homes.

BACK TO SCHOOL WtTH PARMAR'S i^JSr "

FIRST TO
I

PARMAR'S '*

THAN TO

SCHOOL

93 NMMtt STREET, SIMK
)B7JPOM nMMPi^ iAMTQKA

have died or relin-
quished their responsibil-
ities will suffer from men-
tal retardation.

We were told by Mos-
cow's chief p.sychologist
tha t the label
oligophrenic is almost
automatic. The
youngeters we met will be
denied any education be-
yond the most ba.sic pri-
mary training.

Intelligent little Boris,
who wants to be a marine
engineer, and others in
the home, spend their
days sticking labels on
boxes.

When they leave, they
will not be able to choose
their jobs. ])ut will be
directed by the state to
Dickensian factories,
where, as menial workers,
they will be taunted as
"imbeciles".

Yet Boris, a handsome
eight-year-old, is a bright
and eager boy. He scored
well within the normial
range on the intelligence
test and talked to us in-

telligently about whether
God is in the heavens or in

the heart.

Thirteen-year-old
Tanya, who has above av-
erage intelligence accord-
ing to our test, broke
down as she described the
injections of drugs she is

given for running- away or
not sleeping at night.

Tanya, whose parents
died when she was a
young girl, complains
that she is not allowed to
study or go out for a walk.

The dreaded word
oligohrenic takes away
the human rights of
Nata.sha. Boris. Tanya
and others like them.
They are not even allowed
to vote or drive a car.

We were told that a
staggering 60 per cent of
boys from orphanages in

St Petersburg are sent to
psychiatric hospitals at
.east once during their
childhood.
We met little Sasha. 11,

who iiad found life at the
orphanage unbeai^able
and run away. As a pun-
ishment, he had been sent
to a psychiatric hospital
where he shared a cell

with 14 others and was on
a horrific drugs regime.

With tears in his eyes,

he pleaded: "Please will

you find me a mother ... T

want to get out of here."

Ivan, a handsome boy
wha ended up in the same
secure psychiatric hos-
pital becauvse he ran away
from his alcoholic
parents, is given heavy
frugs which can cause
permanent liver damage.

IIi.s case notes stated
clearly that on admission
they had detected noth-
ing abnormal. Neverthe-
le.ss. 'schizophrenia" had
been sr i

-n w 1 c < \ nn t h o

form.

^

The children are some-
times seen by psy-
chiatrists when they
come into care, but the
examination, we were
told, is perfunctory. Only
one in a thousands cases
are ever reviewed.

Valei^y Fadeyew, a
member of the Com-
mission for Freedom of
Conscience, in Moscow,
told us: "'Because some-
one on a high official level
once decided that all

these orphans are handi-
capped for their whole
lives and can't be
changed, it is not thought
necessary to care for
them."
For many teenagers the

wages are so low they
resort to stealing food or
clothes. They end up in

investigative prisons like
the one we visited in St
Petersburg where we
found 14-year-olds cooped
15 to a cell designed for
three, where they stayed
in bunks for 23 hours a day
in the unbearable stench
emanating from an open
toilet.

There we met Igor, wlio
had been in prison for two
years, without even being
tried, for a minor offence

Staff in the orphanages
are poorly paid, but they
eai-n 40 per cent more if

the children are mentally
retarded. which leads
some Russians to suspect
that there is an incentive
to label the children
oligophrenic.

It IS a tragedy on a
massive scale, but for

once there is hope in the
midst of despair.

Concerned councillors,
like Alexander Rodin, in

St Petersburg, are work-
ing to get help by provid-
ing the expertise and
ideas they need to revel
utionise child care.

Already, a team of

British child care experts
had visited St Petersburg
aiid drawn up a report on
fostering and adoption.
Fostering is largely un-
known concept and adop-
tion is rare.

We hope a fostering and
adoption centre will be
set up in Moscow with aid
from the West.

And money is being
raised to bring Soviet ex-

perts over to Britain to

see how we care for home-
less children.

Labelling normal chil-

dren as oligophrenic is a
crime against humanity
and must be challenged
urgently, as the country's
rulei^s are considering
making sterilisation
compulsory for the men-
tally retarded.

The tragedy is that mil-
lions of children have suf-

fered miserable lives un-
der Communist rule.

The hope is that, in 1992.

h(^v need no loni^tn- do sd

'^

SELL, BUY, SEND

MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...
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ENDLESS toil: Children stick labels on boxes. Ihey wiii ih s « r be allowed to marry - nor vote m elections.

WIN WITH ETA COMPETITION
The "Win with ETA" competition, organised by Tappoo wholesale division, who are

distributers in Fiji of the famous ETA potato chips, was drawn by the New Zealand Trade

Commissioner, Ian Grooby.

r

liir*

New Zealand Trade Commissioner Ian

Grooby drew the vMuiiing enii) ..i the Eta

Potato Chips Competition. Looking on is

Tappoo Group of Companies Executive

Director, Maheiuiri Tnppoo.

Saliman Bibi (secon from the left) winner of

a Sanyo 20" colour television and a Sanyo

video cassette player as the main prize in the

Eta Potato chips competition.

Congratulationb tu the following winners \

1st PRIZE
Sanyo 10" colour TV with Sanyo

video cassette plaver

Saliman Bibi

C/- Lolive Lia

P.O. Box 8001

Nasinu

2na FRiZL

Nohlia Gold Watch

Rajneel Naicker

C/- K Naicker

Forestry Dept.

P.O. box 2218

Nasmu

3rd PRIZE
Sanyo Pocket Radios

Lorina (Oh) Mar

Mother Club

P.O. Box 87

Suva

Neelam Neeshu

C/- Salik Ram
P.O. Box <?203

Nadi Airport

Mar Bing Kai

35 Panapasa Place

Namadi Heights

Tamavua

S.M. Ali

P.O. Box 727

Suva

Reshwan Reddy

P.O. Box 287

Tavua

Rajeev Patel

P.O. Box 4380

Lautoka

Salik Ram Bharos

P.O. Box 0203

Nadi Airport

I

Areita Rokotuvunuku

C/- Dan Turaga

P.O. Box 218

Suva

Saleshni Prasad

P.O. Box 038

Suva

All winners have been advised through mail. We would

like to thank all those who haveentered the

"WIN WITH ETA COMPETfTfON".

Look out for more Eta Potato chips competitions in

1P<^2. Remember, only Eta Potato chips give you Double

the Ripples, Double the Flavour

i

ETA
FUrS FINEST
POTATO CHIPS

ii

li
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Nature

Rats: Those loveable rodents
TO most people rats are

nasty sewer-dwelling
creatures with a repu-

tation for gnawing
babies in their cots and

From GILES ELGOOD, London

io Maicolin Cleroux of silver grey. Lhey are intelli-

Brltain's National P'ancy gent and affectionate corn-

Rat Society, gazing lov- panions.

spreading bubonic ingly at Lucia the Nor-

•A'p^ian blue and Maria thf' "Thev are marvellous

B^E^ILj

SUPR
CREAM

ENIN6

AND

ECTIVE

pets for children." he said

in an Interview. "They are

very sociable and they

don't bite."

The reason for this

unratllke behaviour is that

the rodents favoured by the

society are all descended

from a strain bred 150 years

ago by Jack Black. Queen
Victoria's royal

ratcatcher

They have nothing to do

with the plague rats which
caused such devastation in

Europe during the 14th Cen-

tury black death and were
to blame for London's great

plague of l6Qo

Any member caught try-

ing to tame a wild sewer rat

faces immediate disciplin-

ary action from the so-

ciety, said Cleroux. a

47-year-old lecturer in

music and drama.

Rat fanciers take their

hobby with a seriousness

that might surprise many
outsiders.

Although their pets only
live for two or three years,

owners become extremely
attached to them, as showr
by the obituary column ot

the society's official

journal. Pro-rat-a.

Lord Snatch, who died

last February. Is described

by his grieving owner as "a

rat who thought he was a

human".

Snorrl. a champagne
buck who passed away last

August after breathing dif-

ficulties, was "incurably
Inquisitive, he explored the

whole house yet. uniquely,

never chewed up anything
he shouldn't

That IS more tnan can be

said for Ricky and Percy. "I

still get a lump In my
throat every time I look at

the holes in my curtains

and the gnawed speaker

leads." laments their long-

suffering former keeper.

Nor IS rat-tancying with-

out problems while the

little fellows are alive. An
anxious correspondent
writes to the editor of Pro-

rat-a

"I have a black-capped
white rat called Gem. She
doesn't often squeak but

she often makes a quacking
noise She also snoreis. Is

this unusual'."

U would appear so.

Cleroux explains that rats

generally make no noise at
all and for that reason can
be relied on to behave any-
where.

"People will quite often
go down to the pub with a
rat on their shoulder," he
said.

But the society is not
really in favour of this sort
of thing. Rats tend not to
like bright lights and loud
noises.

Even sounds inaudible t^i

humans, such as those iron
television remote control
devices, can be distressing
to small rodents with then-
sensitive hearini^.

Fear of rats is something;
visceral and not fuUv ex-

plained, says Cleroux
People instinctively link

the rodents with dirt and
sewers and women tra-

ditionally leared they
would run up their skirts.

So. promoting the rat

becomes important. The
society has recently sud-

plled rats to the pet depart
ment at Harrods. the Lon
don luxury stor v

Proud owners can exhibr.

their rats at one of th.

nearly 40 shows the societ\

organises each year.

Island Pharmacy Limitea wisnes to advise the public that

'Supreme Whitening Cream." does not contain the injurious

chemical "Ammoniated Mercurv'" and as such is completely

safe and effective to use. Several Whitening Creams have

been banned by the Ministry for Health because they

contain "Ammoniated Mercury" which is injurious to health.

Tnese canned products were photographed in the "Fiji

Times" on 1/1/92. For the reasons best known to the "Fiji

Times Supreme Whitening Cream" was also ohoto-

grapned when it should not have been as there is no

"Ammoniated Mercury" in it. We consider the inclusion of

"Supreme Whitening Cream" with the banned products

completely unwarranted and mischievous.. We. tnerefore,

confirm that Supreme Wnitening Cream" is a safe and

effective product so feel free to use it with complete

confidence.

Sole Distributors:

hatmac) Limited
P.O. Box 4o.

Ba. Phone 674933. 674453

'il

THE black rat.

VllJRDAY SlIPKll S/\YK
:H£5E specials are AVAI.AB.E A" OUR WAIMANU RD. NAU30R: NAD aNu CENTREPOIN

CENTREPOINT OPENING HOURS - Mon - Wed: 9.00 - 6 15 Thurs; 9.00 - 7.00 Fri: 9.00 - 7.30 Sat: 8.00 - 5

Limits may aoDly on certain items if necessary

00

^Rewa Life Milk

C

1 Litre

MILK

WeetbiK

$459
f Garlic

375q

Pops Soft Drinks <^

$1569 ^

^West or Country

Pride Chicken ({
/^

Palmolive Soap

Regular

r National Toilet

i Paper

^'^

ni.Z Carrots

Entertainment

Hollywood: Making
fun of Christianity
WHEN Hollywood
released Its latest
crop of movies re-

cently, it looked to
many like open
season on
Christianity.
For instance:

• In Martin Scorsese's
i'emake of Cape Fear, a
psychotic pentecostal
played by Robert cle Niro
bellows at his enemy's
wife: "Are you ready to
be born again? After an
hour with me, you'll be
speakin' in tongues."
• In The Rapture, a first

film by writer Michael
Tolkin that has caused a
stir at many film festi-

vals. Mimi Rogers'
character wearies of her
monotonous sex life.

"I'm tired of feeling
empty all the time", she
tells her boyfriend. "A
spiritual need is as real

as hunger or love." But
in fulfilling that need,
she goes to an extreme
that has shocked even
jaded moviegoers.
• And in Black Robe, a
film set in 17th-century
Canada and directed by
Australian Bruce
Beresford (Driving Miss
Daisy and Tender Mer-
cies), an explorer sarcas-

tically tells a young
priest: "I wish T were a
Jesuit. You have

thing'."

C V CI > •

Fears

American critic

Michael Medved. an ob-
servant Jew, complains
about such movies as

unfair attacks on
Christians: Especially
Evangelical Christians,

who take the Bible liter-

ally.

•The only way to be
taken seriously in Hol-

lywood is to take on the

bad guys." says Medved,

•And the most visible

bad guys, in Hollywood
terms, are Evangeli-
cals."

So how did Evangeli-
cals become the bad
guys?

•Film-makers' main
contact with religion is

on television, watching
the weirdos and
crazies," he says.

•It taps into Holly-
woods fears that
Chi-istianity is kidnap-
ping othei'wise normal,
fun-loving people."

Appropriately enough,
writer-director Tolkin
(Whose The Rapture is

that rare Hollywood
film that deals seriously

with sin. salvation and
the end of the world) did,

indeed, get the idea for

the film from television.

TTc !s a confessed fan of

I lie Trinity Broadcast-

ing Network, especially

of its commentator Hal

Lindsey, author of the

apocalyptic book The

Late Great Planet Earth.

\\\ the film, Rogers
plays a woman who
seeks salvation from ;i

private hell of banality:
Routine telephone-
operator work by day,
routine sex by night.

(The sex is mechanical
but. graphic, assuring
that Evangelical
Christians who ordi-

narily would be inter-
ested in this type of film
- will stay away.)

One day, two evangel-
ists tell her she needs to

believe in Jesus, which
she eventually does.

She cleans up her life,

marries her boyfriend
and bears a daughter.
She also joins a Bible

study group that expects
Jesus to lift believers off

the earth i n the so-called

i\apture.

That proves the
woman's undoing: She
comes to believe she is

meant to act out a bibli-

cal passage about a
woman fleeing into the
desert with her child,

there to await the rap-

ture.

When nothing happens
in the desert, the woman
comes unglued and kills

her daughter to force

God's hand. When still

nothing happens, she be-

comes embittered and
blames it all on God.

She is jailed, but not
for long: The bars fall

off; Gabriel's trumpet
sounds; she is whisked
off earth and faces her
personal judgment day.

Less manic is Black
Robe, an ambivalent
look at a nth-Century
Jesuit priest who goes
into the Canadian wil-

derness to convert the
Indians.

As his Algonquin
guides take him up-

stream, the priest feels

swallowed up in the vast
mountain wilderness.

He fights doubts about
his stamina, his faith

and his vow of celibacy.

Eventually. enemy
Iroquois kill most of the

group, but the priest es-

capes and pushes on
alone to the Jesuit mis-

sion.

There he finds the

Huron Indians plagued
with sickness and the

priest in charge dying.

A mordant epilogue

mentions that the Chris-

tianised Hurons, taught
not to wage war, will be

wiped out by the
Iroquois 15 years later.

Of course, the Iroquois
have nothing on the vil-

lain in Cape Fear, a meat
, .) i><1\TCtty n (" q n-1 ^\xr ! o fll 1 1 CI f

beatings, murders and

attempted rape.

This remake has the

general theme of the 1962

suspenae classic: The ex-

con haunting the lawyer
who sent him up.

But under director

Martin Scorsese, Robert
Mit.chum's sinister

redneck mutates into

Rol)ert do Niro's psy-

chotic Pentecostal.

Villain Max ('ady mis-

ROBERT de Niro: "Are you ready to be born

again

uses Bible verses to make
himself alternately a
martyr and a divine

avenger. Even his body
is tattooed with scrip-

ture: His back is covered
with a cross, on which
hang scales marked
•truth" and -'justice."

••Forgive them, for

they know not what
they do," Cady tells the

lawyer's teenage daugh-
ter as he seduces her and
gives her a puff of mari-
juana.

As he dies, he gibbers

in ersatz
' -tongues" and

sings / am bound for the

promised land.

In these and many
other films. Medved -

who is writing a book on

the subject that is

tentatively titled The
Poison Factory: Holly-

wood's War On Tra-

ditional Values - sees a

clear pattern of bigotry.

He points to Scorsese's

decision to make the ex-

con in Cape Fear into a

religious fanatic.

Visions

He also inrt-itions the

cultic, homicidal
mindset of the woman in

The Rapture "that
movie went to great

lengths to show
Christians as people

with neuroses or

psychoses".

Medved credits

Bere.sford with trying to

be even-handed in

portraying Indians and

whites in Black Robe,

Even In that, though,

he notes that a recurring

dream by the Algonquin
chief turns out to proph-

esy his death while

"the priest's visions,

which organise his life,

are never shown on

screen"

Not every(me takes

such a harsh view, how-
ever, including some
Evangelical Christians.

Ted Baehr. an Evan-
gelical who edits the

Atlanta-based
Movieguide magazine,
rather liked The Rap-
ture.

"It reflects what many
people end up doing, al-

ways asking what God
can do for them.

"But it does not viol-

ate orthodox doctrine,
that one must accept
Jesus Christ. And it gets
the terms right."

As for Black Robe, it

was one of Baehr's
favourite movies.

"It was a true portrait

of what happens in any
Christian's life,"

Baehr does lambaste
the new Cape Fear as -'a

mean portrait of

Christians" meant to

plant a "seed of doubt"
in viewers.

But even that com
plaint is not unanimous.

Wall praises Cape Fear

as "a splendid piece of

work that shows
Scorsese's religious sen-

sibility".

In his view. Cady is a

metaphorical avenging
angel, dealin^^ judgment
to the lawyer lor sup-

pressing evidence that

would have kt pt Cady
out of jail

All of which goes to

show that bias may
sometimes be in the eye
of the beholder.

But why, of all people.

would Christians be so

accepting of criticism in

movies?
Medved thinks they

simply fetM helple.ss,

"They take it as a
h'iven. like the weather.

They feel they can't

change it. Put a
yarmulke on some of

these movie characters,

and just Imagine the

outcry." - KRT

BUMPER TO BUMPER

BUFFET
i

We really don't understand who this

message is for?

Out Lali Carvery Buttet has become the

place to "do lunch" in Fiji's Capital City, with

record numt>ers of happy patrons enjoying the ^>

Lali's fabulous service and selection. And why n,

not. ..it's great value!

However, rumours still persist that we are

not open for lunch. It is our many regul«irs trying to

keep a gotxl thing all to themselves, or are sinister

forces at work???

Be assured...

seaft-

i^

C»A»R«V«E»R-Y
B U F F E T

ig open

Monday - Friday

12noon - 2.30pm

featuring

• Soup of the Day •

• Fijian, Chinese, Indian Specialties •

• Succulent Roast carved by our Chef •

• Mcuket Fresh Salads •

• Delicious Desserts •

• Fiji Coffee or Selected Teas •

all for just

$9.50
per person plus 10% Tax

i

=5-«i

STAFF CANTEEN?
•^4

>•

V
...And no, the Lah has not become the Staff

Canteen'.

The larjj^e jJ,roup of Trave\odgers seen

lunchmg at the Lali yesterday were in fact our \^
hotd's illustrious "Safety Squad" celebrating the

Squad's 1st Anniversary.

The "Safety Squad" formed in January 1990

with a mission "to improve safety in the hotels

work practicesand environment" - and that's exactly

what they have done, making the Suva Travelodge

(arguably) the safest hotel to visit in Fiii.

FIND FIJI FAC^S FAST

V

Are you a new arrival to Fip?

Do you wish to bnd out more alxMit sotthng

in Suva?

Our General Manager's wite < Hi Ij^uist^') is
J

holding an ink>rmal cotfee morning at 10a m. this
|

Monday 13th January poolside at the Suva
f

Travelodge to answer all those unanswered ^

questions! >

Meet lotsofptvpleand learn amazing things

You won't beasktxJ :

• to pay anything

• to do anvthinti

• to join anything

That's right there is no «^\u h thing as a hiX'

lunch, but Louise is gcxxi tor a cup of a)fiec.

For more information contact Louise Truster

at the Suva Travelodge on 3()16(X).

LcH^king leruard te scrv ing you soon

^ MH'a

• •

Victoria Parade, Suva

Telephone: (679)301600 Fax (679)300251
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f Development Entertainment

awaqa Par S new look Not those New
Bv ILAITIA TURAGABECI

r^ y ^ HE clays when soccer and

I 1 rugby were played on a

I bumby Lawaqa Park at

JL Sigatoka is to become part

of the old-aged town's history.

And residents of the Coral Coast town-

ship can now boast that they are entering-

the modern-ag-e. as far as sports compe-

tition is concerned.

The park is being- upgraded at a cost of

more than $2 million .

The new-look Lawaqa Park is sure to

become the pride of Sigatoka - a district

that has produced some of the country's

best in rugby, soccer and athletics.

Most of those, who have donned national

colours in their individual sports, will

remember the experience they had on the

old Lawaqa Park.

All that is now in the past. A fully

upgraded Lawaqa Park is waiting- for the

new season to open.

The new sports complex could rival the

National Stadium in Suva when com-
pleted, engineers say.

The project, undertaken by the Sigatoka

Town Council, has been progressing

smoothly and work is expected to be

completed by the end of the year.

Phase Two of work was completed this

week and the council is now seeking more
funds to help finance the last phase of the

project.

Town clerk Narayan Lingam said they

were going to ask government for a $1.5

million grant for this.

••As soon as we are able to get the money
we will get ))ack to work to complete

everything: by the end of the year." he said.

••We are looking at approaching gcvern-

ment and other agencies who can give us

aid. We're satisfied with the work already

done up to this stage and the people of

_Sii;jvtpka can be confident of having some-

thing to boast about now."

GovernmeuL had given support when the

idea of a sports complex was mooted and

gave a $600,000 grant when work began last

year. The grant covered Phase One and

Two.
The complex will house a stadium with

a 4500 seating capacity and changing

rooms.

The embankments will have a sitting

capacity of 8000.

Engineer Aiyaz Mohanimed, who worked

on the first two stages with Cuvu Bulldoz-

ing Company, said the complex was built

to international standards and the main

ground would be better than any in the

country to date.

The ground has a 1/90 ratio slope on all

four sides unlike the National Stadium

which slopes on only two sides.

"This ground will never be waterlogged.

Frequent outdoor sports cancellations be-

cause of heavy rain will be somethmg Oi

the past as this is something new in Fiji.'

Mohammed said.

The council is looking at constructing

an all-weather track around the ground

once revenue start flowing in from the use

of the complex.

Once grass is grown on the main ground,

a 440 metres track will be marked on the

outside.

That is expected to be a big boost for

athletics -with the Fiji Amateur Athletics

Federation now looking at organising an
athletic body for Sigatoka.

The council has cleared land outside the

complex for a carpark to cater for 500 cars.

"It's a huge project and we're all proud

that a small town like this can achieve it.

The council has a small revenue base but
we're doing everything we can to make
sure Phase Three is completed in time,"

Lingam said.

A contractor has been signed up to build

the enclosure and Install floodlights.

•
1 > Sv AnOS

with the true comfort Johnson sole

only $9ir99
<taH \J per pair

59 Marks St

SUVA
Phone 311735

38 Gumming St

SUVA
Phone 311612

189 Victoria Parade

SUVA
Phone 313941

GF,0IRrillWM»2
WORKMEN clear drains at the Lawaqa Park sports complex.
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YOUR OPPORTUNin' lO ACHIEVE SUCCESS!

ACCEPTING REGISTRATIONS NOW FOR:

*^CCOUNTANCY * MANAGEMENT * ENGLISH * AUTO
MECHANICS ^ COMPUTER TRAINING * TV SERVICING *

GENERAL EDUCATION * MARKETING * ELECTRONICS *

TRAVEL ' COMMERCE * SEAMANSHIP *

HOTEL MANAGEMENT * CARPENTRY * LOCKSMITH
START fWiOST COURSES FOR ONLY S59

DON'T MISS OUT! ACT NOW!
CLIP THE COUPON FOR FPEE INFORMATION

lawaqa Park will be

equal or better than

most venues in Fiji'

r

STOTT'S CORRESPONDENCE COl
PO BOX 30 990 Lower Huft Nf A /FA. a'^ND.

EGE" %»-.^ %,»J« Hnwf.i. !

I c

NAME:
ADDRESS i

COURSE(S) of INTEREST: AGE:

M
for soft

soothing
and

silky

skin

ing

[*Mecca
^-^ MEDICATED

; cream

Distributed by

clears

pimples
rashes &

skin

infection.

Available

from your

chemist

M:fJ:HO:ilIfV

PHARMACEUTICAL SUPPLIES
LAUTOKA: PHONE 664044, SUVA: PHONE 301759,

LABASA: PHONE 813273
,

Year resolutions

Hoiivvvood meaabucks

NEW Year resol-
iitioiis. Are they
really meant to

be a lun-filled ritual...
made only to be
broken?
JUHI Cn.AWLA: C'mnn.

let mc be trank: I happen to
be the kind of impulsive.
.Npontaneous bird who cannot
:'oslst temptations - ot' any
sort, fret mc? So whci-c'd be
the idea of moronic me mak-
int?, of all the (godfor.sakcn)
things like resolutions,
huh'^"

JACKIE SHROFF: ril let

you readers on to a secret -

I'm such an irresolute g-uy

that I'm the last person no

feature in an article like this!

Yes, the one thing- that I have
been doinq- d myself wonder
how) is spcmung' more md
more time with my little .son.

Jai Hcmant... even more
Chan I ever planned to. I

guess that makes mc resol-

ute in at least one way!"

VIVEK MU.SHRAN: My
'op-of-tlio-list New Year res-

liution for '92 is that I am
going- to put in my very best
Into giving L;ood pcrfoi'm-
anccs in each one of my
forthcoming films. God has
been so kind to mo by making
both my debut .starrcrs -

'Ludaqar and FirsL Love Lelter
' outstanding .success And I

>hall alwa,ys bow to Him and
oock His blessing.'* by putting
in real hard work

NEELAM: 1991 was full of

ups and downs for mc -

mostly downs! So this year,
I'm going try to salvage
whatever I can in my profes-

sional and personal lives,

both, right? Oh. and I simply
must lose some weight; this

spicy Indian food is so de-

licious that my Hong Kong
tummy can't stomach it

without becoming paunchy!"

ANUPAM KHER: "Aha!
you wont catch a chap this
side of Russia who could be a
more dciicated. diligent New
year resolution-maker than
mc. And mind you. I put my
priorities in order and use a
long strip of paper to write
on. But - it takes me just one
week (or whole 7 days at the
most) to throw my list Into

the nearest flush That's why
I use a long strip of toilet

paper roll to write on! Hch
hch.

•

RISHI KAPOOR: "Gamble

- that's what my resolution
is for '92. Shocked? Don't bo.

!)aar. Let me explain. The
fii-st resolution is that I must
reduce my waistline. And the
second one is that I must
increase my career-line.

Now. tell me, what are both
these resolutions if not a
gamble?"

DIMPLE: "Well, for '92. my
resolutions remain a Xerox
copy of all the ones made in

past years - I'll quit smoking;
I'll give up boozing; I'll stop
cussing (especially loudly)
and 111 stop over-eating. But
the nni. thing I'm definitely
not jioing to quit is acting.

No way, no way."

NASEERUDDIN SHAH:
Thank heavens, at least one

of my last year resolutions
worked: I managed to get
m.yself out of those purely
arty-farty film scenes. To-
day. I'm enjoying entertain-
ing people in the commercial
cinema circuit ... and sure,
I'm enjoying entertaining
people in the commercial
cinema circuit ... and sure.

I'm enjoying the cash, too!"

ZEBA BAKHTIAR: 'The
Idian film industry is won-
derful! Henna was an ecstatic
experience and now Nargis is

my concentrated involve-
ment. M.y resolution is to do
just a couple of good Hindi
films in a year .. .vnd stay
away from bitching!"

CHUNKEY PANDEY: My
1992 resolution ... Is not to

make New Year resolutions
at all!"

From JOHN HORN
Los Angeles

TTOLLYWOOD had
Xxits best holiday
week in history, but
ticket sales for 1991

were down, production
costs soared and some
studios stood on the
brink.
The hits Terminator 2:

Judgment Day and The
Silence Of The Lambs ended
the year box-office rich but
studio-poor. Even four-
week-old Hook, with $US82
million in grosses, has yet
to make a cent.

Due to the $US70 million
film's complicated con-
tract with director Steven
Spielberg and stars Dustin
Hoffman and Robin
Williams, the pirate epic
must gross about $US130
million at domestic
theaters to make a profit,

according to sources.

For all of last year.
North American cinema
owners sold an estimated
$US4.85 billion In tickets,
down about three per cent
from the $US5 billion for

each of the past two years.

Admissions were off
more sharply, but returns
were offset by higher Am-
erican ticket prices, as
high as $US7.50 in some
markets. Had it not been
for the Chirstmas showing,
the year-end returns would
have been much worse.

'It's been a terrible year
for movies," said Jon
Avnet. director of the well-
received film Fried Green
Tomatoes. People are sick
of the junk that's been put
out there.

"

high-profile

films, released late in luc
year to be fresh in Oscar
voters' minds, performed
.strongly. They Included
The Prince Of Tides, Bugsy,
JFK, Cape Fear and, in

limited release, Fried
Green Tomatoes and Grand
Canyon.

The popularity of these
critically acclaimed titles

suggested filmgoers were
avoiding cinemas not be-
cause of the recession but
because there were so
many lousy movies.

"It always comes down
to product." .said Sid
Ganis. executive vice
president of Sony Pictures
Entertainment, parent of
Tristar and Columbia Pic-
tures.

Where the industry
faltered was in soaring pro-
duction costs: An average
of $US26.7 million per film
in 1991, up $US7.7 million
in three years.

Caroli *.; na ; ;^

-«^;;<',
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Several

ARNOLD
Schwarzenegger

year's no. 1 hit in Termin-
ator 2, which grossed
$US204.3 million but the
film cost a staggering
$US95 million. Carolco is

now on the verge of

collapse and has laid off a
fourth of its staff.

Orion Pictures stitched
together $US130.7 million
from The Silence Of The
Lambs, good for third-best
of the year. The studio is

now in bankruptcy pro-
ceedings.

The year's top 10 films
were Terminator 2, starring
Arnold Schwarzenegger..
Kevin Costners Robin
Hood: Prince Of Thieves..

The Silence Of The Lambs
starring Jodie Foster.. City
Slickers Sleeping With The
Enemy, The Addams Family.
The Naked Gun 2-12: The
Smell Of Fear, Teenage Mu-
tant Ninja Turtles II: The
Secret o) the Ooze, Backdraft
and hotshots.

The year's most profit-
able films often were made
on the cheap.

Boyz N The Hood cost
Columbia just $US6 mil-
lion to film and collected
more than $US57 million

The Julia Roberts
thriller Sleeping With The
Enemy was made by 20th
Century Fox for $US20 mil-
lion., it grossed slightly
more than SUSIOO million.
Warner Bros, produced
Mew Jack City for SUSS.

5

million and it had ticket
sales of $US45 million.

The mdustrys biggest
moneymaker probably will

be the Walt Disney s

Beauty And The Beast

The animated film cost
about $US25 million and is

on line to gross .'iiUS120

million

bA I HOAY SPECIAL

^ii#i it imif if-^i^im^ i 7.30a»"i To 8pm
^THt ()M V PLACE WF^ri?^ VOL SAVE M( NL.
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Life

The year of .»

Yanky

r'
t q elevision star Peewee Herman got caught with his

I 1 pants down; Martina Navratilova moved from

I
court to a courtroom; judge Clarence Thomas was

^L offered a bar of soap to wash out his mouth, and a
Kennedy progency put his medical career on hold while his

bedside manners were tested.

Wait, there'.s more. A sell-

declared nymphomaniac set up a

modest brothel in her bedroom
with her husliand's help, and one
of Americas star basketballers
announced he contracted the
deadly AIDS virus after years of

"accommoilatinu" scores of

women.
Another basketballer. Wilt

Chamberlain, won the tacky
sobriquet "superstud" when he
admitted to having sex with more
than 20,000 women, and fire and
brimstone preacher Jimmy
Swag y art was nabbed for the
second time with a prostitute.

Ringside, the punches were fly-

ing over an alleged liaison be-

tween a Miss Black America con-
testant and pugilist Mike Tyson
who was charged with rape.

And. if that's not enough, to top
it all off. perennial playboy and
Hollywood heartln-eaker Warren
Beatty announced he was becom-
ing a father.

Some American newspaper
commentators called the im-
pending birth a "social water-
shed'".

Ciearly. it has been a momen-
tous year for sex in the United
States. The topic has never had so
much pul-ilicity.

It might have had something to .

do with the end of the Persian
Guh crisis, because by mid-year,
with the state return of thou-
sands of soldiers, America's
sensiliilities were titilatingly

tickled.

Barely had the yellow ribbons
been removed from mailboxes
anrt atomiiu Norman con-vp\et<ia

his own personal Desert Storm
across the US, wheji Pewee
Herman was, well, caught with
his pants down.
The children's TV star s aJter-

ego Paul Reubens was caught
exposing himself In a triple-X
adult cinema in Saratosa. Flo-
rida.

As questions were raised about
the worthiness of having police
stake out a porno theatre in a
state where drug:s and homicide
are the '

t crimes, Peewee's
plight t'--.,. .n national signifi-

cance.
Reubens' career was shattered,

he went into hiding after his

ignominious moment under the
public spotlight, and his top-
rating Saturday morning chil-

dren s TV show was axed before it

could do its fans any lasting
damage.
Exports told parents how to

From SANDRA LEE, New York

break the tragic news to their

children that their beloved
Peewee was doing what television

hosts should not be doing.
Naughty Peewee,
After popping up in public

again as the surprise host of the
Grammy Awards in New York to

a standing ovation, Reubens went
to ground and surfaced in court,

pleading "no contest" and
thereby getting a reduced com-
munity service sentence.

It goes without saying that
some of the most outrageous sex
scandals this year have occurred
in Florida — that sun-drenched
southern state that hangs like a
stalactite from mainland Ame-
rica reaching out to touch trop-

ical paradises such as the Baha-
mas.
Elsewhere in this sprawling

state, Kathy and Jeffrey Willets
devised their own style of marital
bliss and sexual scandal by
running a brothel from home and
earning an Illegal $25,000 in six

months.
Floridians were bemused when

Kathy Willets declared herself a
nymphomaniac in need of sex up
to eight times a day to sate her
incredible libido.

But they were shocked to dis-

cover that most of those eight
daily sexcapades were with men
other than her husband, and that
in many cases, her policeman
husband hid in the closet. And
watched. And filmed.

Shortly after \)eing -charged-
with prostitution and illegal

wiretaping, the entrepreneurial
Willetses set up a telephone sex
line in which the libidonous
blonde talked with eager
listeners about what turned lier

on.

As is often the case with sal-

acious scandals, those who take
the moral high ground frequently
fall from grace.
So too did one Willets client —

Fort Lauderdale vice mayor
Doug Danziger. a prominent cru-
sader against pornography, vul-

garity (his term) and seedy strip
joints dotted along the coastal
stretch caught on videotape ca-

vorting with the shapely sex ad-
dict.

Next.
Jimmy Swaggart. the holier

than thou Pentecostal preacher
so easily moved to tears and
bizarre pulpit prancing was simi-

larly brought undone by his sex
drive.

Swaggart, 52. was caught again
with a prostitute who said the
televangelist paid her to perform
sex acts for him. He was also
caught with a tattooed prostitute
in 1987.

He may have gone unnoticed
had his driving skills not become
erratic when he spotted a police

car on his tail in southern Cali-

fornia,

As Swaggart rued America's
moral decay, one could only won-
der how he would describe his

own. A tussle with Satan, per-
haps?
Meanwhile, elsewhere in Cali-

fornia, basketball greats Magic
Johnson and Wilt Chamberlain
.h^iSl XUeii' own tales of moral
deeayrtv.' n » '. »

-

Chamberlain, the retired Los
Angeles Lakers champion, ad-
mitted having sex with more than
20.000 women during his career.

Broken down. that's one
woman every 38 minutes of his

walking-life. No wonder he re-

tired.

Earvin "Magic" Johnson's tale

of moral turpitude led him to

announce he contracted the AIDS
virus after sleeping with too
many women to count.
Johnson admitted his sexual

score was too great to pinpoint
from whom or when he contrac-
ted the potentially fatal disease
saying. "It's a matter of num-
bers".

• I'm no Wilt Chamberlain, but
as I travelled around the NBA
cities I was never at a loss for

female companionship." ho wrote
in Sports lUnstratPcl.

"I confess that after I arrived in

LA after 1979. I did my best to

accommodate as many women as

I could — most of them through
unprotected sex,"

Back in Florida, the peace of

the Easter season was rocked by
a dangerous liaison under sway-
ing palm trees at the Kennedy
compound between a Kennedy
scion and a step-daughter of a
wealthy industrialist.

It was a million-dollar case
that could have come from a
Jackie Collins novel. William
Kennedy Smith, the nephew of

assassinated American president
John F Kennedy and Senator
Edward Kennedy, was accused of

raping a 30-year-old Florida
woman.
His lawyer claimed it was

consensual sex on a moonlight
night and that one of the pros-

ecutions key witnesses had
ca.shed in on the Kennedy name.
A six-person jury acquitted the

medical school graduate and one
of the jurors was found later that
night drinking in a Palm Beach
watering hole with Smith's law-
yer who was proudly signing
autographs.
In Indiana. Mike Tyson was

charged with raping a Miss Black
America contestant and of fond-

ling others while waiting back-
stage.

Having postponed his fight with
Evander Holyfield. Tyson is set to

take on perhaps the most import-
ant fight of his life in this month
— to clear his name.
Meanwhile, another sporting

star. Martina Navratilova was
aced by her former lesbian lover
Judy Nelson after a seven-year,

live-in relationship.

After saying she was dumped
for a younger woman. Nelson, a
mother of two sued Navratilova
for half of everything the tennis
star earned while the two were
together.

Then there was another sex
scandal, this time, a verbal one.

For three days in October, a
dignified Oklahoma law professor

testified that a Supreme Court
nominee sexually harassed her in

the early 1980s.

Using vivid language rarely

heard on television. Professor
Anita Hill claimed Judge
Clarence Thomas discussed hu-

man genitals and asked her about
her sex life.

Three things survived the
smouldering pyre of the Hill-

Thomas hearings.

Firstly, it put sexual harass-
ment on the national and politi-

cal agenda.
Secondly, a little-known porn

star named Long Dong Silver rose

to national prominence, and
thirdly, Clarence Thomas
becamee a Supremo Court judge.

While sex scandals are nothing
new. 1991 marked a watershed in

that so many were caught so

easily.

Actor and sometime auteur

Warren Beatty dealt his own
womanlsing reputation a most
decisive coup de grace.

At 52. the handsome actor an-

nounced he was fathering a child

borne by his Bugsy co-star

Annette Henning.
A Beatty scandal, of course.

And yes, with the three-letter

ingredient. Sex,

BACK TO SCHOOL WITH PARMAR'S ^^J^rli^^
FIRST TO ]

PARMARS
THAN TO
SCHOOL

93 MARKS STREET, SUVA
137 VITOGO PARADE, LAUTOKA

Politics

Kashmir crackdown
THE maze of streets in

Srinag-ar's old city usually
bustle with activity.

Bicycles and auto-rickshaws thread
their way between vegetable stalls and
stray cattle, and cold soldiers stare
down the barrels
of their machine-
guns as ped-
estrians shuffle
past the bunkers
which block every
intersection.

50 Miles
d * Ôr

••\.

PAKIST-AN

Islamabad

But on a chill De-
cember morning
the streets were
deserted.

A deep silence lay
on the old city
broken only by the
unanswered ring- of
a telephone.

Steel shutters
barred the shops
and cars lined the
streets, abandoned
In haste with win-
dows open.

Once again the
old city of Srinagar
was under a
••crackdown"".
Early that morn-

ing a militant had
fired from close
range at a member ol tlie paramilitary
Border Security Force (BSFi, snatchiny
the soldier's automatic riOe as he fell.

Within half-an-hour hundreds of BSK
men had sealed off a square kilometre of

the city and begun house-to-house
searches.

The militant group which conducted the
attack released a photograph of the
weapon to the Press with a gloating
caption and the BSF commander an-
nounced that the crackdown would con-
tinue until the gun was returned.

Mukhtar Ahmed. 15. was shot dead by the
BSF as he ran to collect bread for his

Line 0«.p..--'

^ i JAMMU AND
Snnagar^*)

KASHMIR

From ROBERT ADAMS, Srinagar

only one big issue of dispute between them
— whether Kashmiri should be an indepen-

dent nation or whether it should accede to

Pakistan, which has occupied a third of the
territory since 1948.

The resistance in

Kashmir have
proved remarkably
homogenous.
The group with

the broadest popu-
lar base in Kashmir
is the Jammu am!
Kashmir Liberation
Front (JKLF),

It is a moderate
secularist party,
motivated by a de-
sire for an indepen-
dent Kashmir "a
buffer state be-
tween India and
Pakistan" as their
commander. Javed
Mir, put it.

Although the
JKLF has been sup-
ported in the past
by Pakistan, the Is-

lamic radicals in Is-

lamabad appear to
have lost their en-
thusiasm for the or-

ganisation in recent
months,

In.stead the hard line Islamic Hezb-ul
Mujaheddin has emerged as the recipients
of Pakistan's largesse.

Given its members' commitment to ac-
cession to Pakistan and their fundamen-
talist ideology this is hardly surprising.

Training- camps in Afghanistan and
Pakistani Kashmir are organised by the
Pakistani Jamaat Islami and the party's
student wing provided enthusiast volun-
teers to the resistance.

But despite this support. Hezb-ul
Mujaheddin has been unable to undermine
Kashmiris" inherent loyalty to the JKLF.

ARMS and the men: Members of the Jammu and Kashmir Liberation i rent *-«j:nai

their defiance.

a curfew was imposed.

Since the Kashmir uprising began al-

most two years ago more than 5000 people
have died and many thousands more claim
to have been tortured, beaten and raped by
the Indian security forces which have
taken over the valley.

Last month a young schoolteacher.
Mii'za Muzzafar Ahmed Shah, died after
the security forces rammed a stick into his
rectum.

In response thousands of young
Kashmiris have joined the resistance
groups, many travelling to Pakistan ami
Afghanistan to be trained and armed.
Although Islamabad denies this, radical

Islamic parties close to the centres of

power in Pakistan make no secret of the

camps where they transform mild-
mannered Kashmiri youths into fearless

Mujaheddin.
Although there are many militant or-

ganisations operating in Kashmir there l.s

AV..1.-.1 A>r^-:i,i T^«.,«
is iiiilitary com-

mander of the Hezbul Mujaheddin.
A tall graceful man in his mid-40s with

an echo of Sean Connery in his movements
and mannerisms, Daur is one of the most
powerful military men In the Kashmir
Valley,

Although he says that his fighting
strength is a •military secret" Indian
security force commanders estimate that
he has 4000 militants at his disposal.
We meet in an abandoned house in a

small town some 30 miles from Srinagar
after grim-faced young men carrying
Kalashnikov rifles have sealed off a wide
area of the city.

For all his muscle Daur spt-aks in

conciliatory terms.

•'As an organlstlon we believe that It Is

in Kashmir's interest to accede to Paki-
stan." he says.

But we are not rigid in this matter. We
are fighting for the sovereignty of our
ppoplp .ind whrn wo have achieved that

they will decide their own future. The
moment India leaves Kashmir we will stop
fighting."

In the meantime however, the militants
make no concessions.
"We are forced to use weapons as no-one

else will help us. If the international
community fuiiilled its obligations under
the UN resolutions (which gives Kashmiris
the right to self-determination) we would
not have to fight."'

Hezb-ul Mujaheddin has no shortage of
weapons.
Apart from guns seized from the security

forces it has acquired AK-47s and rocket-
propelled grenade launchers from Afghan-
istan and has enough explosives and am-
munition to continue for years.
According to senVor officerts in the

Jammu and Kashmir police force even
when weapons are seized by Indian para-
military groups the militant have no cause
to worry.
"Corruption in the BSF allows arms and

ammunition to cross the border.

An AK-47 costs 10.000 rupees (about $528)

to buy back from the security forces and an
arrestted militant can be released for

between 20,000 and 30.000 rupees." says a
Kashmiri officer with the force.

"Everything is negotiable."

As the uprising in Kahsmir eiAeit- lU
second year the lines seem to ho draw/j
more clearly than ever.

Delhi's intransigence and the Kashr
dedication offer little hope for cor.i, i

mise.

As long as both sides are relucttin' '.o

change the status quo analysts in PakiPt«Ui
and India see little cause for optlmisir..

"Ultimately It must be the militants
who make room to manoeuvre." sa^'s a
senior Western diplomat In Islamabac
"The Indian forces are trapped by their

own Inertia and by a failure of imaglnatl'm
by the Delhi government. But with the
collapse of the Soviet Union so many
strategic imperatives have been disturbed
that their position Is becoming unten-
able."

Despite representing the most aK^reiis-

Ive of the Mujaheddin groups, Daur is keen
to negotiate.

•If the world community would help us.

on humanitarian grounds alone, we
guarantee that we would stop fighting.'

And like most Kashmiris Daur returns to

the vexed Issue of the UN resolutions oti

Kashmir. "'The same resolutions passed on
Kuwait have been passed for Kashmir, v"'
no-one will help us."

I
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Aviation

Would-be aviators'

dream come true
By ANA KATA

fY\ WENTY-year-old
I Josua Cavalevu
JL received his pri-

vate pilot's licence last
year with one wish in

mind to take his dad
flying.
His wish never came true

- two dayts alter getting his
licence his lather died of a
heart attack,

"I never got a chance to
take him flying." Cavalevu
said.

'He knew that I had re-

ceived my licence and we
were just waiting tor a day
when he wasn't too busy so

I could take him up."
"But, it never happened

sol took my mum Instead."
Cavalevu is one of eight

students studying for a
Commercial Pilots Licence
(CPL)at the Sunflower Air-
lines Flying School at
Nadi.

All four Fijian students
are on Fijian Affairs Board
scholarships after paying
their own way through
their PPL.
Of the remaining four,

three are Indians with one
European. Sharon Watson
All are private students
Watson is the only female

at the school and if she"
attains her CPL in March
this year, she will become
the first female local pilot.

The 19 year old said she
always was interested in

flying.

But I never thought I

would be doing it as a
career." she said.

Watson started off with
the intention of attaining a
PPL but decided to prog-
ress to a CPL later.

The flying school, which
is the only one of its kind in

Fiji, charges $5500 for PPL
and $24,000 for a CPL.
Flying school instructor.

Bruce Allabaster, said it

usually took 10 weeks to

attain a PPL.
•With a PPL all you can

do is take your friends and
family up on a plane, but
you do not qualify for em-
ployment."
Mr Allabaster said, the

CPL required 200 hours of

nying which usually took a

If you have the nione\
year to complete.
"There are three things

which we usually require
from students," Mr
Allabaster said.

"All of them are required
to be medically fit, it is

preferable that they have
attained Sixth Form cer-
tificate with a pass In

maths, physics and English
and the finance is most
important."
For most of the students,

flying has been a childhood
dream which has been made
real through the school.

It was first set up in 1985

and has since seen about 30

commercial pilots pass
through.

The school has two in-

structors. Mr Allabaster
and Alex Wardley
Mr Allabaster said the

school could cater for

about 12 CPL students and
eight PPL students.

"But we are looking at
bringing another aircraft

in and if that materialises
then we can increase the
number of students."

Mr Allbaster said the
students are trained on two
single engine aircraft and a
multi-engined aircraft.

The course comprises of
the first 10 weeks doing 50
hours of flying and theory
for a PPL.
This is followed by 20

weeks of flying in the
morning with theory in the
afternoon as a build up
towards the CPL.
The last part of the

course is 10 weeks of flying
in the morning and theory
in the afternoon for instru-
mental flying.

Mr Allabster said at the
end of the course, a student
would have sat 14 theory
exams and done 12 weeks of
solid flying.

Mr Allabaster said the
students were allowed to

take the planes up on their
own after about 10 hours of

flying.

"They are just given a
series of excersises to do in

the air and each student
goes out for about an hour
each morning."
The Fiji Times went up

with one of the trainee
pilots on a Cessna 152 and
returned quite Impressed
with the performance.

llie take off was a bit

scary, but once the aircraft
was air borne, the ride was
enjoyable.

Most of the students at
the school now are ex-
pected to receive their CPL
in March, which is when the
new school begins.

V:^

f

1
SHARON Watson, the only female student at the

flying school.

Make a
Real

Imoressioii

JOSUA Cavalevu at ihe controls of a Cessna 152.
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Children's Corner

Times
Quiz

\

1. A cable transaction had taken place in

Suva Harbour early last week. Name the two
cable ships involved in the transaction.

a. Wnvors and Pulynesian Link.

h. Pacific Guardian and Vercors.

0. Pacific Guardian and Capt Quiros.

2. Fiji Air will be taking- delivery of three aircraft

on January 20 or 21. What is the name of the aircraft?

a. Qanlas.

b. ATR42.

c. Harbin Yl2s.

3. Name the world's first woman prime minister,

a. Sirimavo Bandranaike.

h. Indira Gandhi.

c. Margaret Thatcher.

4. What is the name Saddam Hussein gave to the war,

between his country and Kuwait.

a. the nuclear war.

J), the scud missile war,

c. Mother of all Battles.

5. President George Bush had gone on a 12-day Asia-

Pacifc tour last week. Which countries did he visit?

a. China. India. Australia and Singapore.

b. Australia. Singapore and Japan.

c. Australia. China and Singapore.

6. Who is the defending champions of the National

Soccer Club Championship.

a. Green stars.

1). FSC Ba.

c. Tanoa.

7. Who is the world wind surfing champion?

a. Tony Philp Junior.

b. Colin Philp.

e. David Philip.

8. Who is the defending Nausori Sevens Rugby
Champion?

a. Police.

b. Prison.

c. Naluia.

9. For the first time in Fiji two parrots were born in

captivity. What breed are they?

a. Red Breasted Musk.

b. the Kula Bird.

c. the Peiegrine falcons.

10. Who is the president of the Fijian Teachers
Association.

a. Viliame Saulekaleka.

h. Islkeli Mataitoga.
<.-. ftvisana Tuisawau.

Last Saturdays Answers - 1 — Narendra Kumar. 2 —
108. 3 — Ted Turner. 4 — 14. 5 — 6.5 per cent. 6 — Daniel

Leahy. Harry Pelgen and Timothy Pohai. 7 —
nf'<f>mber 31, 8 - Junior Operation Countdown. 9 —
.S3().«il2. 10 84.

Last weeks winner: SOFIA GAVIDI. 12. 75

Milverton Road. Raiwaqa.
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What do you say?
THIS WEEK'S QUESTION: What did Father Christmas bring you?

^S

JONE DALITUI-
CAMA, 6, Natabua,

Lautoka: "Father

Christmas didn't

bring me anything.

Only Mum and Dad
gave nie some new
clothes lor Christ-

mas."

Riddle

What sea creature can
add?

An octoplus.

What is vampire's
favourite soup?
Alpha-bat (alphabet)

soup.

What is bought by the

yard and worn by the

foot?

A carpet.

What have eyes but
can't see?
Needlea, storms and po-

tatoes.

Why did the ocean
roar?
Because it had crabs in

its bed.

What ir sect can be
spelled with just one let-

ter?

Bee.

Why did Batman go to

the pet shop?
To buy a Robin.

How do you make i

lemon drop?
Hold it and then let go.

What gets around
everywhere?

Belts.

What did the girl

watch say to the bov
watch?

Since the first

edition in 1955 \
^The Guinnc ss Bool<\

of Rcfords has been
repnr^ted 262

times and in 36

different

languages

"Keep your hands to

yourself."

How does a baby ghost
cry?

"Boo-hoo! Boo-hoo!"

Did you hear the story

about the skunk?

Never mind, it stinks.

How can you double
your money?

Look at it in a mirror.

Why are trousers al

ways too short?

Tivo feet are ahvays
sticking out.

What is the science of

.shopping?

HinhiQU (fiUijology).

Wli.it i.s A Kt»o(i way to

get fat?

Fry up S07n(' bacon.

What food is good for

t ill' brain''

X'lx/dlt's >(iup.

WluM I' do baby trees go
\a) .scliOoT'

7o a (rcr nursery.

KONEEL RITESH
PARACHI, 14,

"Viseisei Primary

School: "Father

Christmas gave me a

bike."

TOMASI VILIAME, 8,

Namosi Primary

School, Wailoku. '"Bal-

loons and lollies."

RICHARD VKKRAN.
9, Marist Primary, Sa-

mabula. "A gun, a

bow and arrow and
some mar})les."

•••••••••••••••••• • ••••• • ••••«•

LAB
Q

At what temperature does

alcohol boil?

2Which gas forms ab

per cent of air?

)ur 80

,What do we see when
I electricity discharges

through the air?

fEasy peasy teasers for

chemical clever clogsl

/I What is the average speed

'^j'of a molecule of air moving

at room temperature?

.1} 10 mph

b) 100 mph

c) 1 .000 mph

SWhat is the approximate

temperature of the

human body?

• • »«»#••?•

ANSWERS: 1. 78°C. 2. Nitrogen 3. Lightning 4.1,000 mph 5. 370.

Why you must have

patience on roads
By ANDREW
JOSEPH, deputy chair-

man, Eiji Road
Safety Council

PATIENCE is a vir-

tue.

Did you ever hear
this .sayincr before? If

you did, good. If not,

this is what it means.
The word patience

broadly means self-

control, the ability to

overcome a desire or urge
to act suddenly, to be able
to hold back. The word
virtue means goodness.

Simply put. the saying
means that if you have
patience you have within
vou a special quality.

.Judging from the con-
duct of a vast majority of

people 111 this country
t here does not appear that
pationcp is in great abun-
dance In fact, it is In

• xtit'mclv short supply.

Next time you look
around you as you are

iri'jvinK about in the city

or wherever you are,

you'll .see exactly what T

mean.

Lack of patience Ih the
cause of many accident.s.

Lack of patience i.s the
cause of many rows and
disagreements In homes
and outside.

But today. I want to

talk about patience In the
context of road safety.

How accidents and deaths
are caused because
patience was lacking.

Motorists lack the
patience to wait until It is

safe to overtake the ve-
hicle in front and end up in

LOGO
a nasty smash-up. Ped-
estrians in a hurry to get

to the other side instead

end up in a grave leaving
behind a grieving family

to fend for themselves for

the rest of their lives.

I often see children at
pedestrian crossings rush-

ing across before the
CROSS NOW sign lights

up. Why do they do that?
Simply because they lack
the patience to wait for

their turn.

Why do some children

cross from behind or front

of a stationary bus they
had just alighted from?
Again, because they don't
have the patience to wait
until the bus pulls out.

Why do some jostlr an!
push others even before a
hu.s comes to stop. Simple.
These children, in such a
hurry. la< k patience.

They simply want to

.scramlilf off the bus with-

out duo c.ire and attention
to their safety.

One can go on and on
citing examples.

But in fairness to these
children I will admit that,

such bohaavlour is often

picked up from adult..s.

They are the real culprits

Many of them misguide
children. And they are led

astray from developing
good safety habits.

But children, it adults

want to put their lives at

risk that's their business.

Why must you do the

same? But by your own
behaviour you may be

able to show the adults

what fools they are and at

the same time making
them admit to themselves
that unlike them you are

intelligent, sensible and a

credit to your school uni-

form.

That will be a great plus

for you, your school and

teachers, and also for your

parents.

Now you know why
patience is a virtue. Be-

cause it can do great

things for you in life. If

you stopped. thought
carefully, then acted, you
stand a mighty good
chance of being a winner
every time.

Throughout life one is

called upon to make de-

cisions of all kinds. When
you are young you only

have to make simple ones.

But from time to time

even those decisions could

Pi an the difference be-

tween life or death. And

these often relate to your

behaviour as you are

crossing the road, while

you are travelling on a bus

or a car.

'I'Im' rn.td

whole laiuu

{)08sil>ilit ic-

must tii' a I.!

them w(

when th(

presents a

-t accident
And you

ti, idcniiiy

in a<lvance s<i

crucial tame

comes you will know how

to act

IJut. th»' last vv'iid i.-

p.'it ience.

Next week I'll writ.> "n

how to read th" nsad I'n

til then, lust !h- pafcnt
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Writing's on the
AiU)U:r 4.SIK) years ago. a

civilisation Rrow up alonR
the valley of the River Nile.

THE Ancient Egyptians were
hi'4hly oi-ganlscd people who
liked to keep a record oi

everything. To do this they
developed their own system
of writing called hiero-
glyphics.

'I'hc Egyptians were not the
first people to write". Mark-
ings found on some bones and
antlers arc l)clicvcd to date
back to the last Ice Age
(al)out 20.000 years ago). But
no-onc else had come up with
a system as complicated as
the Egyptians".
Hicrop'lvnhics started out

as simple picture-writing.
For instance, if the early
Egyptians wanted to write
the word 'hand', they would
simply draw a hand. The
troul)le with this system was
that a different picture was
needed for every word. Just
imasinc the size of their al-

phaiict!

Then there was another
problem too. If. for example,
you drew an eye. it could
mean look. sec. or eye — all

very confuainR:
Gradually, the Egyptians

)>cHan to use the hieroglyphs
to represent .sounds. For in-

stance, the hieroglyph on the

light stands for the sound 'm'

(a^ in mot.hoi 1. not the word
owl. Hut we <lon"t know why
that sym))ol was chosen.
F'gypt needed many edn

catod writoi-s to keep rccoid

of day-to-day events. The

.

were called scribes. A scriljL

mifiht work in any number of

piofessions: The army, th

treasury, in medicine oi' i

architecture. They wrote o'

paityrus. a paiJOi- made fror

rccds. and each documci.
was a kind of paintins. Th
hierotilyph for •.scribe' was .i

drawing of a palette with red

and black paint, a water pot
and a brush - very suitable!

] Sounds and symi^els
These are just some of the hieroglyphs th

Egyptians used and the letters they stand

for in our aiphabet Altogether, they had

over 700 differerit symbols. Phew!

SOUND r SYMBOL
|

SOUND SYMBOl

STONE HE!
In 1822, a Frenchman

called Jean-Francois

Champollion became the f:r$t

•-rson to crack the Egyptian

iieroglyphic code. He had

been studying the Rosctta

Stone, an ancient tablet

' arved in 1 96 BC with

sections in Greek and

,^| hieroglyphs. By studying this

5> arefully, he worked out what

tmsmm'^^smmf^-^^4

# «

bols meant.

'M
\TJ^

^

^"'"^^ US «,
^'ote fro '"'^S^A'

*>ac<fw,
ards!

Pigs in

the news

IWKMi'.i; I " i<'k ,\llen of

Ranipl.^luini in southwest

EiiKiand issues the infor-

mation that the tin roof of

his pi^- sty is picking' up the

i'lu World Service radio

luoa ! a;-!.- m ,36 language*
and that llic news bulletlm
"seem to soothe" the sty'f

tenants.
' Im sure my pigs know,

more about what's going on
than I do.' Mr Allen said.

A late

/^ITIoS
A little girl's lost ball

was returned as a
Christnnas present

after 78 years.

"When I opened the
package, I said, 'oh.

what is this?' " said

86-year-old Mildred
Lambert of Kansas.
'But then, I saw what
it was, and I had to

shed some tears."

Mildred was eight and
living with an aunt
after her mother died

when she lost her
favourite ball in a
crack in the
floorboards.

"It's very vivid In my
mind, even now," she
said. "Playthings were
so scarce at that
time."

When she heard the
house would be razed,

she went back to look
but couldn't find it.

That's because her
daughter. Sharon
Lambert, called the

owner who found it for

her.

"I've had some nice

(presents), but that
one's a treasure."

' Ired said.

Can you fit these words into their rightful

places in the grid? We've done one to start

you off.

3 Letters

BOA. TOW

4 i-etiers

BOSS. LAWN.
NAIL. SIGN.

TUBA

5 Letters

AWARD. MAORI.
OCTET. ROGUE

6 Letters

AGENCY.
PUNCH

7 Letters

GLIMMER.

INITIAL. SINGLET

9 Letters

CHRYSALIS.

LIGHTNING.
TOADSTOOL

COMPLETE the crossword above, write your name,

age and address and send it to Criss Cross,

Children's Corner, Fiji Times and you could win one

of many back-to-school prizes. Next week we'll have

a full list of prizes.

...m^iil als penpals penpals

1463. Nausori. Hobbies: All
sports, driving, music and
meeting people.

FRANCIS ARTISO. 18. C/
G.K. Artiso, Saltpond Cer-
amics Limited. Saltpond.
PO Box 43. Ghana. West
Africa. Hobbies: Reading
football magazines, ex-
changing gifts and photo-
graphs.

JOblAH WALKER, ly.

C/O Mrs Theresa Brown.
Ministry of Health,
Saltpond. Ghana .

NORA FATALIMPA. 21.

Queen City Medical Centre.

School of Nursing, 906 Aur-
ora Building. Queen City,

Philippines. Hobbies: Col-

lecting stamps, travelling

and corresponding.

Rts V\US ( OLOURING
rnvipi ' fTinx'

This competition drew a large number of entries with

some very interesting and artisitic presentations.

The following entries were judged the best.

BARBIE DOLLS

Susana Vuaiiivonu

P.O. Box 6833

Valelevu

Nasinu

Rajeshnmi Lata Prasad

P.O. Box 264

1-autoka

Ph: 665381

SANYO PiH Kl I

CAS^i ni !i \^ i-H

Sunil Lai

P.O. Box 170

TaMia

ADK WAN H
Lvnn Htut Ko Ko

Nanukuloa Health Ct m u

Ra

the winners have been notified by mail fit isr « ..nt u r ^ < uir m .irc s(

Lipp.i i ill I rrc^h re to collect youf prize.

(SxMuA^
FIJI'S

FAVOURITE
CHOCOLATES

TDF007R

\
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VITI CIVIL SERVANTS & GENERAL WORKERS UNION

VCSA

1 WHO SHOULD BE BLAMED FOR THE FORMATION OF
A RACL4L TRADE UNION LIKE V.C.S.G.W.U

Inscnsinvc people like Mr Mahendia Cliaudhry and people like

him and his Australian Trade Union puppets who are inditVercnt

to the aspirations and struggle of indigenous people.

2. AIIM BERSHIP (See Appendix '^A" — Membership Form)

Open to all Fijian, Rotuman and Banaban workers and then"

Vasu's employed in Civil Service, Statutory Bodies and all Business

organisations in Fiji and anyone eligible wishing to join it is free

to leave whatever trade union he belongs to today.

3 AGE

Onlv three (3) yeai-s old yet it is performing far much better than

FPSA which is over 45 years old.

4. ACHIEVFMFNTS

Now proving to the world that Fijian can excel in business

management as the pioneer of this union built it from "ZERO
BFGINNLNG" (ie with no money) about three (3) yeai-s ago up

to what it is worth now in fact exceeding 31,000,000.00 and years

to come will own multi-million dollars operations here and

overseas.

BUSINESS OPERATION SUCCESS OVERNIGHT (See Ap-

pendix R & C — Business Plan)
D.

(i

w

The Union's business arm i^ a Registered Private Company in

the name of V'iti Civil Servants Association Holdings Limited

with 83,000,000.00 share capital with 51 % owned by uruon and

49% owned by union membei-s and employees of Holdings, its

sul)sidiaries and the union.

Combined worth at present of Conimcrcial Properties the

Holdings and union own in Suva plus funds each separately

owned :-

a Matua Street Property (owned by Union) S300,u00.00

!b) Suva Street Property (owned by Holding) $300,000.00

(c) 47 Acre Agricultural Lease (owned by Holding; $7,000.00

fd) Spring Street Property (owned by Holding; S200.000.00

(c) Ca.sh (funds of union and Holdings) over S400.000.00

51,207,000.00

With 20,000 members (20 x $400,000 = 58 mil p.a.)

With 30,000 members (30 x $400,000 = 312 mil p.a.)

With 40,000 members (40 x $400,000 = 316 mil p.a.)

With 50,000 members (50 x $400,000 = 320 mil p; -

Potential Viti Civil Servants and General Workers I'nioii membership

has been estimated at 50,000 and it is the iiuentioii of our union to

provide job to all Fijians, Rotumans, Banabans and Vasus. Wc have

proven everybody wrong who three (3) years ago ridiculed us by

claiming that our union would die a natural death. Instead we've

become a multi-million dollar organisation.

6 WELFARE BENEFIT SCHEME NOW PAYABLE TO MEMBERS
(IT IS AN INVESTMENT TO lOIN AS YOU GET BACK YOUR
MONEY EVEN IF SACKED)

(a) DEATH BENEFIT;

On the death of a member (not the member's relative) his/her

relative mentioned in the beneficiary card receive S250.00

should membership be within year one. This increases by SI 25

vearlv should vears of membership increase and upto a

maximum of $1,500.00.

(b) RETIREMENT BENEFIT;

When a member retires after ha\ing been a member for a year

or more $525.00 will be payable in the case of <ust year and

increased by $75.00 annually up to SI 125.00 .nd thereafter

increased by $125.00 annually up to a maximum of S2250.00.

(c) BENEFIT PAYABLE IF LEAVING EMPLOYMENT
BEFORE RETIREMENT (NO OTHER TRADE UNION
IN Fill OR THE WORLD OVER FOR THAT MATTER
PROVIDES THIS)

Half of amount of Retirement Benefit due i> j)i)\ciblc in case

of resignation or lca\'ing employment by am incnibiT tor other

reasons [even if sacked) other than normal retirement and is

no longer eligible for membership if membership is more than

a vear.

The properties arc fetching close to 3100,000.00 rent annually.

Wc are now negotiating to buy three ;3 other valuable

commercial properties in Suva worth o\Tr SI million.

With oin- membership presently confined to the Cinil Service

only, we've managed to exceed SI million value .ind if you join

us now we certainly will mushroom overmght into multi-iuillion

dollar operations. Your shares in the Holdings will earn vou

dividends etc while dividends union will earn will strengthen its

fmancial position and enable it to improve upon its Welfare

Benefit Scheme manifold over the years for the l>rn( tit of

members.

'iii juB CREATION

We need to take upon ourselves the responsibilities to create

employment for our "K.\WA TAMAT.X" today and

tomorrow otherwise their education \\'\\\ Ixc oiuc useless if they

find no employment in the end.

iv ASSISTANCE TO FUIAN ETC ENTREPRENEURS IN

CENER.4L

Unc ol oU3 aims also is to lielp 1 ijian cnfi^^piTneuis in general

through our netwoik ^ie sponsoi (ouises. senunai, workshop

etc; and act as ruai kctmu aiio saiPN ai;rnts overseas v^. imj)ort

and export;.

X SCHOLARSHIP

OtVei scholarships tor Fijians etc to pursue Doctorate degrees

especially in scientific fields to promote research and

snchisti laiiN.itions based on use of local resources etc.

;vi RATE OF NEW CAPITAL CREATED OR GENERATED
PER YEAR

(Excluding those acquired previously)

Pi. sriu 1 ()()() ^ merubers at $400,000.00 p.a.

W ith 5000 members (5 x $400,000 = S2 mil p.a.,

With 10,000 members (10 x $400,000 = $4 mil p.a.)

Under this scheme 8170.00 is payable foi- ever\ instance of

maternity leave taken and prior to departure for such leave.

(e) LEGAL ASSISTANCE:

Union to meet legal costs oi" any case involving members for

charges arising from discharging their official duties as Civil

Scivants and wliich clearly does not arise through own

negligence and faults.

FUTURE PLAN AND OPEN CHALLENGE TO THE AUS-

TRALIAN TRADE UNIONS

To hght against Australian Trade Union high-handed influence in

the South Pacific and establish business contact with ;\sian

Countries and we will make sure we make no business deals with

Australia and assist indigenous workers in small South Pacific

Countries set up their own business and together we will form

Indigenous Trade Union Movement in the South Pacific for

protection of the interest of indigenous peoj)le. The .Australian

Trade Unions had better be prepared to face the consequences of

their inteiferencein the internal affairs of Eiji because they will one

day taste their own medicine. We have the capacitv to grow while

they ha\e reached their limit. Remember the story of Da\id and

Goliath. The God of our forefathers is with us in our struggle today

and we shall triumph, overcome and eoiupiei. We hope the

Australians will not mind our helping th(> .Aborigines of .Australia

in their struggle. We may invite them to r.iise their flag of

Independence in Fiji. We wish to renund the Australian trade

unions that we cherish our indigenous status, our chiefly system,

culture and tradition in our countrv Fiji and its independence and

we will therefore not show respect to .m\ that want -o scorn it. l.

we have our own way and if Australian Trade Unions do not

change their attitudes, we will push for Fiji to disconnect all links

with Australia and we do believe Fiji will not be adversely affected

by it. The same warning is also issuued to I.C.F.'F.U as we can

also destroy its influence in the South Pacific.

Mr A. Manulevu
PRESiDEN'T

Ml P. Kauvere

Mr P. Tukana

Mr T. Tabu

VICE PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

GENERAL SECRE TARY

.

I

\

VITI CIVIL SERVANTS & GENERAL WORKERS UNION

Appendix "C"

VCSA'S FIJIAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLAN
( :ii« ui.ucil 111 I9H9 1(1 MciiiIk'is

\CSA CAN (CREATE OVERNIGHT: i 1.000 FIJIAN BLSl.XESSME.N
'li A Sl.Odo.OOO F1}IA.\ Bl'SI.NESS \ ENTURE TO

BE K.XOW X AS \ ITl C;i\ IE SERVANTS UOLD-
EXC EIMIIED.

HO 1 1

?

VCSA'S OVERNIGHT ACHIEVEMENTS:
I li' '^ in li.iN Ik'cii .il)l<' (I) lisf I'roin ihf dust in spitr oi" .ill odds .ind the •xistciuT of its old -uid

iA|)ri KiK r(.l wcl! oiuaiuNcd lors and who .iic .ill tin, uici. illy \\ril c-staUlishcd.

lis |Jii iiMTi V |i ,1 iMcd the 'Aiii" without any luonry but all they iould olU-i was shrtT guts and prisonai
safiiiicf lo kicp things !.;oin>j.

!i^ liii.iiK i,il niouls ic\«'.d its acliifXTiiifnts as follows:-

I'liw -lupliis fund SI 40
l'»H.M suiplus iinid SI. 190
I'tl'.'i hinds ,11 Bank as at 29/0r)/R9 stands at $21,000.00.

U li.is .i((|ini<(.l ,1 rcniftl oilier **r|uipp<*d with .i diiplicatinj^ niaifiinc and f!«*(tric and manual
;\ |)i\\ iiui s. ulrplionc. I'uniituif and lias finpioycd two staffOn full time.

ENHANCE FIJIAN PARTICIPATION IN COMMERCE
Mn, !,,lks al.oiu iin..K.ninu of FIJIANS IX BUSINESS WILL ALWAYS REMAIN a dream
lllll^^^ I lie lijiaiis ihciiiseh fs take the Inst step and initiate mi)\eon their own in tliat dire( tion. The
proiiioiioii (il I'ijiaii husinrss participatioTi apjjears to fix us more on indisidual pai titipation and
l.iiN io i.ikc iiiiir ,i< < ouiit iiivoKi-ment of existing well estaijiished viai)Ie oiganisations like Fijian trade

union hodirs. 1 he p.utii ipaiion of such Fijian organisations ran create national impact herause of

llic Miiimiii .il iii.i^niuidc ol' their memheI^hip and it eiferti\ely .md enicieutly organised <ind ta|)ped

ran pniorm wondfis. I.niks with Pro\inrial Council Business \entuies and other Fijian i)usincss

Mr'.^;tnis:itioiiN < an he worked out and establishpcl.

BUILD NOW FOR YOUR CHILDREN
l,\ny Fiji. ill -lioiikl st.iiid ii|j now .md l)e < ounied in the nio\e to idutriljute to the deselopinent

ol Fijian partieipalion in ( ominerte. The \'iti (.a\ il Ser\aiits .Assoeiation Holding Limited offers this

op|)ortnnity as a siaiting point for you and your children. For the majority of the Fijians it is

unlorinnaie that oiii l()re(aihers lived in an era where not much importance was .itt.u hed to money
t oin ept ,ind dilVereni therefore from the inodei n Fiji and thcN tlieietoie should not be lield lesponsiljle

liir failing to leave brlniid liuviiiess \entures to be inherited l)\ tuture Fijian generations. Flu- present

Fijian generation raiinoi c-i ape this blame if they fail to .k t now .is they st.md at the st.ii ting point

ol ,1 iii-w bcgiunmu in the llistory ol the Fiji. in r.ice.

ORGANISATIOl^

The VCSA Executive TSf,
ofanv organisation and busin^^

Europe ...

the possibility of setting up a Ijus. _
thtough shares which meinl^els will be .

|
now li.is .ilMiut 1.000 members.

NATURE OF BUSINESS TO PURSUE ANt
.An .lie. I. on tlie .id\ h < of .i promiiii-ni ctononiisi

Real Est. lie through .u qiiiimg piopenics \utli olii( r -p-" "»oIgium and Holland arc themainccntft-sofoer
be .1 self p.iviiig und.n.iking. The rm.mcmg ol >u. I. .•in,,p,i.,^

activity in Europv, although a spate of
sought in.m M)B fijiau Loan Scheme. XBI ..na o.hn ^oum

,

^j.^.e that Triad crime is Krov.i„« there
.ippro.K lied toi Its .issist.iiice.

'^

Before we take steps u. negotiate loans to fni.ui. e mn busiiie-s venture, ii .

^ povsvT siru^i::,k' with the Wo
we estaljlish our own fundintr arrangement irom oiii own m>ui ice to strengthen , , , ,

,
.. . . ,. '^ ?,. ,. II. I r u "ic London scene, na>c

the iDUi'se ot negoti.ition lor external lundmg soun <-^ Ihe tunclmg ol the \entur< 'su.
^ . .

i , -i I i

to come irom individual memliers who \\isii to ( oimibiin- as sluneholders on \ .'ujitaTV"
'"'"''^*-'*' '''"'y"^"

Assoi lation will .iKo invest cert.iiii suiiiv in the vfimiie .md lo hold maji)nt> shares. *' ' '" '
"cnn I nai

TARGETED SHARES
Ihe t.uget tli.U has theietijie been >et to be i.ii-,ed iliiou'.:li mcinbers shares is SI.000.000.00. This

fund will l>e deposited in the Bank .is src unties .md lor woikiiiy ( .ipital {)ur[>oses eii . The proposed

sh.ire is SI.000 i)er pei-son so with 1,000 members.. SI.000.000. 00 can be r.iised with no problems.

PROFIT DISTRIBUTION
The profit from the business venture will be distributed lo vli.m holders mdiv idual shareholders and
the .Association) in the form of Dividends Bonus annu.ilK .\(t.i( hed is a ( li.irf outlining a rough

sketch of the structure of the business venture iiu ludiiit; (livulciid Bonus distriiiution.

DIVERSinCATION
There is rooin for diversification into other v i.ible .m-.w when the time is right lor such move.

ASSIST INDIVIDUAL SHAREHOLDERS SET UP BUSINESS

.Moieiiver the business venture can help sh.nehokUi^ wlm wish to set up theii own business once

it IS placed in a position to be able to do so.

HOW TO OBTAIN FUNDS FOR SHARES
How can Sl.000.000.00 share l>e raised bv mdividu.il shareholders;

i; Fiji Pul)li( Sen ice C'redit Union i an bi- asked to provide loans lor members:

ii; .X'BF" Group Finance Scheme cm be iap()ed l)\ eligible liaiik customers;

iii; Government can be approached to gr.ini salaiv .kIv .nice .md on a longer lerni repayment
arrangement;

IV, .Ml shareholders to open tlieir .iccouiits in ,i lomiiiou I,auk .md make foitmglitly deduction

from their current accounts as their shares and lo Ix <l<p<isUf-d into the VCS Holdings Limited

.Ac ( (iinit.

v; Personal ,iiid individual arraiigemeiit.

~> Rritain

ich

(T TABU)
Secretary

VITI CIVIL SERVANTS ASSOCIATION
APPENDIX "B"

V.C.S.A.'s MJIAN IXONO.MIC DKVELOPMKNT FLOW CHART
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&

Caienng
division

INC REASED FIJIAN EMPLOYMENT &
ECONOMIC PARTICIPATION

^

sh.irrj paid by Vt SA f«rculivr will ht on txhjif n1 VC SA union
nirnvhcti as 4 ohol* Dividfnn A Donmft rraiiicil will tcMili in

' V ' f j\rtl vrrtf.i fr ^><af Tti^ A jiff r. ^lli.*n V( S A ^ fm ik ..i! 'v^ '.f

Indivijuiliham piMlhylhr VCSA mrmbft »ill mum .livid«ndf

A Soniivi <lir<«cily hif k lo ihf mrmbri "Sofl lo»m' lo purxhaw

»h»ici could U* miritrd hj V( SA S<-crfi»ri«i

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM BELOW TO BE COMPLETED — APPENDIX "A

The form after being completed to be sent EITHER to :-

(i) G P BOX 15054
SUVA.

OR
(ij^ Hanrl rieiivered to our union office at:-

PORTS AUTHORITY BUILDING
PRINCESS WHARF
SUVA

lO

1

viii c:i\iL .si:r\-.-v.\ rs .-wd general \vorker.s u.xiox

.\ii:.\ii;i l^^llll' M'lM.ii .\ri()N;.\r i iioRi \\ ic

)l,l)l c;l L .\K).\ i.)l;l.s

.\amr •>! .Ministry Dipaitmi-iu;

<)R (:<im|)aiiy or rLmj)l()y«T

1
i:i)i |-\pi' ;

r.mpit)\ mciii Ni) ;

\ui\un\^-'v>^o''u:'^\r,]u.\''iu ,,rsynn'pn")iM'miKhr''i71'26tVr lortni^htlv mnTilvishi,, m.I.s. .iptim, ,„ sur h l.-.r, ,., vjrr r sum as mav

.iil.sripinnlv l.<- (l.iirnmr.! .i- ,i icvis.d i.ii- , il Mihsd ipimn l)\ ,m .Amiual or Spc. i.il {Inin.il .Mcrimg ..i the Liiion.

Ilii^ .iiiihonu MipiiM-dc^ nn oili.-i iiacU- union .uitlioiiu that I Ii.im' Mgnrd in ilir p.iM loi the clctim tion of tr.KJc imioii tinrs.

UIRIH D.MF.:

Sr.MION : ...

rowii nistni t Ol \i ni.ii

V\mv of Work

i Siifiiatmr;

Witiirssfcl In :

WitiK'ss Fullii.imf

o^l I KKI
Acklrrss

lO IVimaiKiH Sr. Hi.iiA Head ot Dfpartmnit and .ill cmplovns (oikfiiicd

PI,-, -iM un Minrnt trade union dues madr from mv p.iv .md «-Hc. t ihis .imhontv immrdi.itelv.
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Crime
fSifJ.- -,.:..:s>'a..,-:jit:sa.i!^

Chinese rule

worries Hon
Hon

it' a street
away from the

bustling
.traffic of

Swc.i.csbury Avenue, a
power struggle is tak-
ing place for control of

a criminal fraternity
whose roots are in

Hong Kong but whose
spreading inOuence is

causing concern both
to the families and pol-

ice who live in Lon-
don s Chinatown.
To the tourists who

thi'on.y this Klittering-

world ol restaurants, pin-

hall arcades and Chinese
deliotessens. all seems nor-

mal, if a tritle exotic.

But just l)elo\v the sur-

face Triad ganys are fight-

ing for supremacy in the

run-up to 1997 when Hong
Kony reverts to China and
Britain l^ecomes a refuge

for more than 50.000 heads
of households and their

families.

Their i-anks will be

swollen l)V illegal immi-
grants.

Increasingly, the viol-

ence ' - erupt- " •

THE return of Chinese rule in 1997 has seen the colony's

Triads or gangs bailing out, threatening a new crime wave

in Britain. BEN MACINTYRE and ROBERT POTTER
report from London.

Passers-by saw a 30-year-

old man shot in broad day-
light last summer Seven
men are awaiting trial

after the killing.

Last month in a plnball

arcade near Gerrard Street,

a young Vietnamese was
savagely hacked with a
butcher's beef knife — a

favourite Triad weapon of

intimidation and muti-
lation.

Later that same evening
a nearby Chinese restaur-

ant was damaged by a rival

group and. later still its

windows were smashed.

Observers maintain that
this violence stems from a

l^loody power struggle
within the Wo Shing Wo
Triad, which is seeking- to

bring dissidents back into

the fold before taking on
the rival 14K Triad in a
fight for control of London
streets.

These gangs are Ijattling

with the power to run lu-

crative rackets that in-

clude gambling, extortion,

blackmail, loan sharking,

pirate videos. drug-
trafficking and prosti-

tution.

Watching all this with

alarm is Tony Man. a

financial consultant and
secretary of the Chinatown
Association.

He believes the only way
to defeat the Triad menace
is for Chinese businessmen
to end their traditional

wall of silence — uncannily
similar to the Mafia's
omerta — and speak out
against swaggering thugs,

whose methods of per-

suasion include smearing
the walls and tables of a
newly opened restaurant
with human excrement.
Mr Man is involved in his

own power struggle with
older, traditionally minded
colleagues who like to

maintain that the Triads
'~rnr'^~'" p\M?t .-r'' r'->!'o wo

f fi"'**

:r4

!./ f^.4
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APPARENT calm: But beneath the superfic ial quiet of London's Chinese quarter

a fierce and violent gangland power struggle is escalalnig.

threat to the community.

This older generation
prefers to pay up quietly

and avoid confrontation,

but Mr man is determined
that his countrymen must
stand up and be counted,

and control of the influen-

tial Chinatown Association

is crucial to this.

"If we lose this fight we
lose our safety, our liveli-

hood, everything." he said.

"I am appealing to my
countrymen to speak out
against these threats and
to come out and be counted.
At present the Triads can
still be brought under con-

trol before 1997. but only if

our community leaders

liaise with the police and
forge closer links with the

HOlig xvuiig ttuoiiuiioico.

"We need help. The Chin-

ese community alone can-

not deal with this. We must
forge stronger links with
the authorities to avoid

what has happened in the

United States and Canada
where the Triad problem is

getting out of coontrol."

Mr Man's stand has the
approval of many of the
lionest businessmen who
make up the majority of

Chinatown's population.

His bravery is admired,
especially by the police

who patrol the area.

"Tony Man has real guts

to come out on a limb like

this." said one officer. "It

is the first time anyone has

openly challenged them."

Tony Man's dealings with

the Triads began when he
organised a pop concert for

the Chinese community
and refused to hand over

the customary sheaves of

free tickets to the gang-
sters.

The concert was trouble-

free, thanks to a heavy
police presence, but at a
party in a restaurant later

that evening a group burst
in and caused a disruption.

Four men are awaiting
trial on connected charges:

Tony Man remains deter-

mined that the wall of

silence must be broken.

Over at Bow Street police

station, the walls of the

Chinese liaison unit are

lined with scores of photo-

graphs of suspected Triad

members. Each of the three

main Chinese criminal syn-
dicates merits a separate
wall, and yellow strips of

paper, cut into the shape of

prison bars, have been
placed over photographs of

the few successfully pros

ecuted gang members.
The unit is responsibh

for patrolling Chinatowi
and will soon be moving tc

a more spacious office.l

which may be just as well.l

With the Hong Kongj

Triads rapidly expanding inl

Britain, the extra wal\|

space is going to be needed.

Wherever Chinese com-1

munities grow, the Triads!

grow too. criminal para-j

sites on one of the most

hard-working and secretive

of Britain's ethnic

minorities.
"The 64.000-dollar ques-

tion is how many of the

Chinese passport holders

li'oiii noa^ ivujig Will ufc

members of the Triads."

says Inspector Paul

Swallow. head of the

liaison unit.

"It's impossible to pre-

dict with any accuracy but

I can guarantee there will

be a number. Fifty-

thousand families with

liquid assets of at lea.=^l

$360,000 each — that rep

resents rich pickings foi

the gangs."

m of the blood-brotherhood
1

It all bcj;an as an underground movement of 1 Ian

Chinese people to overthrow the nth-Century

Manehurian Ching Dynasty and restore the

Ming emperors. Among the peasantry, the

movement evolved into secret patriotic and

f religious societies.

Str.i:r.cl:ly anli-Communist, r.;any Triads

I
moved to Mong Kong, Macao or Taiwan after

I I'.ie revohition in China. Triad initiates are

I
required to drink "Red Flower Wine": A

Lmm,.,

mixture (if blood trcmi the recruit, blood from a

nc«lv drcapitated chicken and rice wine.

I ach Triad has its own rituals, involving a

conipit \ code of hand signals, robes, poems, and

insiginia. What thev all have In commcm is a

tnidilion of strict loyalty to the group, enforcc-

.ihU uitli i \trcmc violence. While they may ha\c

started as patiiotic and welfare societies, the

Iriads li.nt. -jirudu.dly oohcd into the largest

.uul most l(.riimhil>k network of organised crime

in the world.

ii-ms'fKiRWir-'^i "%

fAIVIAHA HOME ENTERTAINMENT
YOU STILL HAVE TO BRING THE POPCORN.

BUT WE'LL TAKE CARE OF EVERYTHING F LSE,

AVX700 A/V AMP
THE HOME ENTERTAINMENT AMPLI-

FIER DELIVERS THE SAME SUPERB
SOUND QUALITY FOUND IN THE
FINEST THREATRES & CONCERT HALLS

> « fW \ \ MMrai « tMittittnii

5 CHANNEL AMP MAIN ; 85 WATTS RNT^

8 OHMS SIDE & REAR 15 WATTS

RMS 8 OHMS
9 AUDIO/4 VIDEO INPUTS

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND
PROLOGIC/HALL/LIVE ETC).

SUB WOOFER TERMINALS
LEARNING CAPABLE REMOTE CONi"OL

f DOLBY

DRAGON MUSICDISTRIBUTORS
379 VICTORIA PDE
SUVA PHONE 302015

304501
ALSO AVAIUBLE ON TERMS COURTS (FIJI WIDE)

In Hong Kong ...
rnlll Triads lorm an integral part of I long Kong society.
-L Ihire arc lHlic\cd to he as many as 50 Triad societies, «ith

a (.(Mnl)iiicd ineinhership hearing I6((,()(l(l.

The ()rigins (dnianN can be traced back (o (lie largely la«!ess
\>alled cit> of Kov^loon — a seething nest of crime over which
!hc I nion flag has never Wuww.

1 loiiu Knn^ police inaiiuaiii files on some 30,000 known Triad
members, but controlling the power of the syndicates is an uphill
hisk.

I cu of llic lop "Dragon Heads" liave been brought to justice,

and a Triad renunciation scIkuk' started three years ag<t was
abandoned this \ear after fewer than 800 people took advantage
•if it.

Police morale is Iovn. .iiid armed crinie by tlie gangs is on (he

increase — reflecting a growing cross-border arms trade.

Membership of (he Triadv is illegal, and the Organised (rime
Bill passed (his \ear s(reng(licned the luuid of police \)\ allowing

Ihcm (o pr<»secute Triads fur general in\ol\emcn( in organised
crime, hut also raised fears that it could be liable to misuse under
( hinese rule after IW7.

Increased ac(i>it\ suggests the Triad svndicates are making
as much monev as possible before (he c(d(»ny reverts to C hinese
rule and (lie svndicates are forced to relocate.

i'iie i-nacLs are gradually
ahandoning their tra-

ditional base in Hong Kong,
say police, in anticipation
of the Chinese rule with its

draconian and ijloody
methods for dealing with
criminals.

are ;ibsn!-

TOXY Man
courageously

lengiiig.

•The Triads
utely terri- •

fied of the
Chinese
takeover.'
says In-

spector
Swallow.

The re-

sult is an
upsurge in

Triad ac-
tivity in

every
country
with a size-

able Chin-
ese popu-
lation —
Canada.
Australia.
America. Britain and Eur-
ope, in that order.

But most worrying is the
inestimable number of
Chinese who. through fear,

collude in the conspiracy of
silence which surrounds
the Triads.

It is estimated that only
about 10 per cent of Triad
linked crime is reported,
and on the rare occasions
when a case is about to be
brought to court, witnesses
tend to disappear or change
their minds at the last

moment.
Deciding whether to sub-

mit to Triad exortion is too
often a business, rather
than an ethnical, decision.

Triads traditionally re-

cruit members at an early
age. and membership is for

life. Renegades and in-

formers are subject to hor-
rifying ritualistic retri-

bution.
The Triads initially rely

on threats to extract "tea
money", as the blackmail
payments are called. If that
fails the pressure becomes
more symbolic and threat-
ening: A chicken head, a
bullet or most often, a 35.5

centimetre knife wrapped
in newspaper is delivered.
Then comes the "chop-

piiiy". n. graphicall.v accu-

rate word for the ir.i-

ditional Triad mutilation,
performed with a beef knife
or hatchet; where the first

chop fall is dictated by
which of the 36 oaths of
allegiance has been broken.

The Triad culture is

based on a complex system
of honour:
Failure to
pay Viack
dues to a
Triatl is seen
as an insult
to the syndi-
cate, just as
testifying in

court
against the
Triads is

.-«*en as ad-
mission of
defeat.

chal-

Triad
power is

about "keep-
ing face"".

The triads
have traditionally used
outside hit men to carry
out their dirty work. In

Ilong Kong, this often in-

volves employing crooks
and killers from mainland
China. They are then
quietly returrned hoine.
where they are never
traced. In Britain the
triads have started employ-
ing Vietnamese fmmi-
grants to carry out at-

tacks.
The triads are under no

illusions that they are be-

ing monitored.
Illegal Triad gambling

dens, or Tai Dongs, con-
tinue to operate in base-
ments along Gerrad Street,

where large sums of inoney
are won and lost playing
the traditional games olpai
kuo and fan tan.

The police know where
the gambling dens are. and
the Triads know they
know: The stand-off is an-
other example of the need
to "keep face" a delicate

game played by police as

well as Triads, A grimy sign

outside one of the gambling
dens reads "Chinese only"".

It is a warning the police
usually observe.
"We'll never get rid of

them, and this way we can
keep an nvo on them."
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n North America
EVERY ounce of heroin

sold in New York now
iuid.s to Triad profits.

They are increasingly
taking over from the Mafia
as the chief focu.s for organ-
ised crime, and the heroin
market is already domi-
nated by the Chinese gangs
who .supply a superior prod-
uct to their Mafia competi-
tors.

More than half the heroin
sold in the US now comes
frouT the Golden Triangle
in South-East Asia.

"I would say we now have
probably a lot more Triads
in the US than members of
the Mafia," said Jiom
Moody, chief of the organ-
ised crime section of the
FBI.

Large (luantities of cash

thought to be the profits

from drug dealing, have
been transferred from Hong
Kong to America in recent
years— another Indication
of Triad nervousness at the
impending Chinese
takeover.

The earliest Triad gangs
in America were the Tongs,
recruited from Chinese
railway workers in the
1860s, but the numbers of
suspected members have
swelled rapidly in recent
years, partly through il-

legal immigration.

Canada is the destination
of first choice for most
Triads leaving Hong Kong,
partly because of the high
concentrations of Chinese
already there, particularly
around Vancouver.

In Europe ...

BR! I \IN. B«ljjiinii and I hilland are flu iii:iin centres of e>er

ixpandini; Triad acliMty in Kuropc, allliou^li a spate of

iiicidt sils in (tirin.irr. indicate that I r'jd crimi i^ ur<'"iny there

tuu.

14K rriad, which Is involved in a power stru{>glc with the Wo
Shiny Wo Triad for control of the London scene, have

traditionally controlled the .Amsterdam heroin market, although

they are under pressure from another Triad, the Tai I leun C'hai

or "Big Circle People".

The core members of Holland's I4K Triad came from Britain

in the 1970s and have become a serious problem for the Dutch

police which, like the Met, have a group specially trained in

Chinese criminal methods.

Police estimate that some 95 per cent of Holland's 2500

Chinese restaurants pay protection money to the Triad gangs.

In Paris, Triad activity is largely confined to the distinctive

Chinese quarter in the Marais district.

International efforts to combat the Triads are co-ordinated

by Interpol, but police believe that with the general increase in

Triad activity and the lo^criiii; of European borders in 1992,

a more concerted ij prnacti uill become n<"cevs;ir\
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Paradise is a Fiji Baby
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\ Br I U aiui sunu x-uiii

i'licitlc sun soon puts the

v.\\ world oil hold, finds

PETER MANSFIELD

jVERCROWDING is

not a word one associ-
ates with the South
Pacific: In Fiji, how-
ever-, it is the case.
Australians flock
there, and you have to
choose your spot care-
fully.

There are over 300 islands
in Viti (Which the British
misheard as F'iji). many of
them private, some so
small they are no more
than dots on the map.
Thesf are the places to

head for.

Flights from Europe ar-

rive at Nadi (pronounced
•Nandi'"). and from then on
travel is a matter of taxis.

liKht aircraft and speed-
boats. An early morning
arrival in Fiji is more than
enough to offset jet lag:

Palm trees, white sand
beaches. tiny villages
where laughing children
sca)iiper after the car.

From Nadi I caught a
Sunflower Airlines flight

to Malololailai (say it

slowly: It means •small
Malolo'). a mere 10 min-
utes night away. Two thou-
sand feet below our Twin
Otter, a necklace of tiny
islands sparkled in the sun-
shine. A speedboat whizzed
off towards Matamanoa
through the smoothest,
bluest water I have seen.

Matamanoa is a private
island resort with a score of

ijiti cri. r 1 jictii

with sloping
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thatched

roofs, decorated in elegant
local style: Ceiling fans,

mosquito nets and flowers
on the pillow. There is one
small rocky hill on
Matamanoa, bordered by a
ribbon on brilliant white
sand, and you can walk
round the island in half an
hour. The resort itself, with
bar and swimming pool, is

overrun by bougainvillea
and palms. After a Fijian

beer or two ( known as "Fiji

Baby") and a lunch of

kukdda - raw fish mari-
nated in lime and coconut
milk - the long flight was
forgotten.

It's easy to unwind when
you know you re not going
to be disturbed, and having
your own island is a
guarantee of privacy. I

swam. read, lolled about in

the surf, and when I left a
few days later I was moving
very slowly indeed.

Guests are given a musi-
cal send-off by the resorrt

(»(1(1 llu \

had a reputation for fierceness.

staff at the water's edge.
This aroused faint sus-

picion. Did they really

mean it?

••Sure," said the speed-
boat skipper. "They like

music. And anyway, it

beats working."

Fijians are a notably
friendly people, and it is

odd to recall they once had
a reputation for fierceness.

In fact, they ate their last

missionary several gener-
ations ago. and the major-
ity of islanders are now
Methodists.

Life is slow-paced and
indolent, acted out against
a backdrop of lush tropical

greenery, music and blue

sea.

The bloodless coup of 1987

effectively severed Fiji's

formal links with the Com-
monwealth, but the emo-
tional ties remain strong.

Travelling between
islands is a nicely
slaphappy business, On the

way to Savusavu, a village

on Vanua Levu. Fiji's

second largest island, pass-

engers were weighed at the
airport along with their

baggage.

We flew into Savusavu
parallel with the beach,
and thumped down on to a
jungle airstrip, where a
group of outgoing passen-
gers waited. There were
hefty Fijian women carry-
ing cardboard boxes; men
with bundles of coconuts;
nuns, children and the oc-

casional tourist - the place

looked like a market.

The Namale resort at Sa-
vusavu is a working copra
plantation: 50 hectares of

coconuts set around an ex-

quisite half-moon bay.

Snorkelling and scuba div-

ing there is among the best

in the South Pacific, and
seven bures are tucked
away under the palms at

the water's edge, leaving
the bay unspoiled.

At the nearby village of

Naidi ("Naindi") I paid a
call on the family of one of

the hotel receptionists. All

the villagers were related,

and referred to each other
as brothers and sisters:

Child-rearing was every-
one's responsibility.

My receptionist friend,

though not married, had
two children of her own -

not at all unusual in Fiji.

Her mother and aunts were
bringing them up, and the
family sprawled cheerfully
on the floor. The aunts
served tea, fussed and
giggled: languid guitar
music drifted through the
open window; palms waved
outside, and off in the dis-

tance the ocean was clear
and sparkling.

The Fijians" friendliness

can partly be explained by
simple economics.

Land there cannot be sold
or bought: Each village
leases land to tourist devel-
opers and takes a share of

the profits. Contentment
clearly breeds content-
ment: they were among the
most helpful and likeable
hotel staff I have met.

Matagi and Qamea are
two sister islands off the
coast of Vanua Levu. The
resort on Matagi organised
a lovo, a traditional Fijian

banquet. Fish, clams and
pork were cooked in the
ground and served in the
warm light of kerosene
lamps. The yaqona was also
flowing. Yaqona is a mild
narcotic, brewed from pep-
per root and strained
through what looks like an
old towel. It tastes exactly
like something that has
been brewed in an old

towel, but the effect - de-

spite a vague numbing of

the mouth - is essential

benign.

Qamea, though the big-

ger island, is unspoiled. No
airstrip, no roads, and no
pollution - thanks to an

DEPARTS NADI 7AM, 4PM
/SUVA SAM, 5PM

Sunflower Airlines
Nadi k-icpliuiic. 72U)1{.. /2340K. Fax: 72361

1

Suva Telephone: 315755. Fax: 305027 O
Labasa - Telephone: 8 11 454 /

' fc
Or visit our sales office in Suva, /

cnr Pier St and Renwick Rd. ..---'^'''^
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eco-friendly waste and en-

ergy system devised by the
owner. Remote and inac-

cessible, it gives a new
meaning to the term
hideaway. Our host at Qa-
mea was a genial American
musician who, when not
working at the resort,

spent hours in his bure
playing the harmonium
and composing.

Leaving Qamea, a trop-

ical squall blew up. and we
waited at a tiny jungle
airstrip for the rain to ease.

As we huddled under a

thatched roof, the phone
rang, and I was paged. It

was the waiting taxi driver

at Nadi, informing me that
my plane was on its way.
Even on Fiji, evidently,

you can"t e.scajx' entirolv

SITUATION VACANT

We have vacancies for intelligent anii efficient

female sales assistants and Accounts clerk in

Suva.

Position would suit self motivated, confident

and energetic individuals who should work with

initiative. Candidates must have a Form 6/7
level of education and an excellent command
of English and Hindi. Pleasant personalities

and good communication skills are required.

Phone 300-777 for appointment of an inter-

view after 2pm during business hours.

Successful candidates must then bring a

written application with a copy of a curriculum

vitae and education certificates etc.. plus a

copy of passport-sized photograph. Include

your phone number for immediate contact and

names of at least two references.

D.B. s THE DIAMOND STORE LTD
Cnr. 4 Usher Street & Nina St.

Private Mail Bag. Suva, Fiji.

Phone 300-777
Fax No: 304-7 7 7

COMPUTER STUDIES IN
NEW ZEALAND

ENHANCE YOUR CARFFR
OPPOKIIMTIES

We offer comprehensive full time courses conducted

over 12, 24 and 48 weeks of 40 hours per week to

prepare you for a business career or further tertiary

education. Our courses include computer operation

studies in:
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WORD PROCESSING

• WordPerfect 5.1

• MS Word for Windows
• MS Word 5.0 & 5.5
• Uniplex etc.

SPREADSHEET
ACCOUNTING

• Lotus 12-3 ver 2.2 & 3.1
• Quattro Pro

• MS Excel for Windows
• Unipiex etc.

DATABASED REPORTING

• Paradox 3,5
• FoxPro

• Uniplex etc.

SPECIAL SECRETARIAL &
TOURISM COURSES

IRK IAS rOI \L
COORDINATION LTD

PAL II K ISl AND ADMINISTRATION &

COMin n R IRAININC, SLiiOOl.S

have been successfully training students for

the last six years in Auckland

(Otahuhu, Parnell .^ i lenderson) and

in Hamilton. Courses available

right through the year - start anv

tinic. Xccommodalion arranged and

assistance given for sUidciit Visa

recjuironuMit^

! iir lull I oiirNf intorniation contact:

Fiji contact; Ml Mol'ianimed Aiynb

r\. sident. Javcees
I'o Bo^ 294. Lautoka

PHONE- 665-500, 660-896

New Zenlnnd ^ icia 0\ Petei HerfJ :
i ",on

cHit.ict: T.icia"s Total Cooiclmdtion Ltd

PC Box 22-6oo. Olaluiliu

AucKland. Nev. Zer.i md
f^HONE: 00649-270 0082
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Consumer Affairs

B IKYING a home
involves the
greatest obli-

gaiion most con-
sumers incur.

\'eiy lew are in a position

to pay cash tor their home
and lonij-term finance

needs to be arranged. It is

therefore important that

people lully understand
what is involved when they

seek ti nance.

Wlio Pi'ovides home fi-

nance?

1 1 is appaient Irom the

inciuiries beiny handled by

the council that many
people are not sure whom
they should approach when
trying to arrange finance.

It is well worth spending-

the time and effort in

familiarising yourself be-

forehand with the sources

and availability of home
finance. By doing this you
will know, in advance, how
much you can afford to

borrow. This, together with

your savings, will deter-

mine the price range of

homes that you can afford

to buy before you enter into

any contract.

The availability of home
finance varies from time to

time and lending terms and
conditions and interest

rates can vary consider-

ably.

There are many sources

of home finance, the main
ones being banks and fi-

nance companies.

Savings banks usually

give preference to existing

customers and may require

the applicant to have had a

certain amount of money
deposited for a specified

period before he or she is

eligible for a loan. Loans

are generally for amounts
up to 75 per cent or 85 per

cent of the valuation of the

property

.

Finance companies may
provide loans to approved
clients generally but such

loans may not be suited to

large first mortgage needs
because of the relatively

higher rates of interest.

Other sources of home
finance may provide loans

to prospective buyers. A
person with an established

life assurance policy should

check with his insurance

company to see if it can

A truck you

can depend on
$46,500 BUYS YOU A LOT OF TRl CK

Price includes tip tray with drop

sides. Plus a free hoist (Edbro

3xLNC or an FR3-152 Telehoist).

This offer valid only while stocks

last.

(E) NBSAfj mm 3 CARPENTERS fFMrn
r>t SifK tm Cm Tmi

• SUV* - 312055 • LAUTOM - 660599 • BA - b74200 • LABASA — 811522

So you want to buy home
help. Sometimes the person

selling an established

house may be able to ar-

range for the existing

mortgage to be transferred

to the buyer. It is possible

that the land agent or

builder has standing fi-

nance arrangements with a

finance organisation, in

which case the terms of-

fered should be considered

by the buyer and compared
with other alternatives.

Waiting Time For Home
Finance

When people borrow,

they naturally seek to pay

the lowest rate. Each insti-

tution has certain criteria

when deciding on loan ap-

plications. These criteria

can vary from time to time

with the state of the econ-

omy and funds Inflow into

the institution.

To enal)le them to lend

their available funds to ais

many people as possible,

the Institutions set certain

limits on when and how
much they will lend to each

applicant.

Interest Rale.^ And
Amount Of Interest Paid

During the search for

home finance the interest

rate quoted will be one of

the main guides that a wise

borrower will follow.

The expression of an in-

terest rate should include

the basis of calculation. It

may be expressed as a rate

per annum with daily,

monthly, quarterly, half-

yearly or yearly rates, the

most common being

monthly rates. All these

are expressions of interest

based on a reducing princi-

pal and the interval at

which the interest is calcu-

lated on the original princi-

pal sum for the full term of

the loan. Always check the

basis of interest calcu-

lation and seek an equi-

valent expression of rate

based, on say. monthly
rates.

What Other Costs Are
There?

There are other costs

which are associated with
the purchase of a home,
such as:

• Stamp duty on the pur-

chase

• Preparation of transfer

of title

• Registration of trans-

fer of title

• Stamp duty on mort-
gages

• Registration on mort-
gage.s

• ApplicaLiLUi fees to the
lending institutions

• Valuation fees

• Proportion of rates and
taxes

A prospective purchaser
should check how much is

involved in these other
costs.

Ability To Repay

Instead of adopting an
arbitrary percentage of in-

come repayment limit,

some lending institutions

consider th(> loan repay-

ments ill conjunction with
the borrower's level of in-

come and other financial

commitments to arrive at

the acceptable amount of

borrowing.

Home finance is an indi-

vidual need and requires

Individual consideration.

Advice from lenders of

home finance costs noth-

ing.

It IS important that be-

fore you commit yourself

to any contract to buy a

home, you make sure that

you can meet the repay-

ments and that you have

adequate fund.s to cover the

deposit and the ancillary

costs mentioned earlier.

Remember that if you are

married and your spouse is

working, you may be de-

pendent on only one in-

come at some time in the

future; it may be wise to

budget only on the bread-

winner's income in these

circumstance.

Si^nina- A Contract

Care should be taken

when signing a contract to

buy property. If you have

not made definite arrange-

ments for finance before

you sign the contract, you
should ensure the contract

contains a special con-

dition stating the purchase

is subject to your obtaining

the loan you need on satis-

factory terms.

In particular, reference

should be made to the name
of the lending institution

from which you wish to

obtain the loan, the date

before which the loan will

have to be granted, the

amount of loan.

This will avoid the possi-

bility of the contract being

binding although no suit-

able finance is available.

In our next article we will

look at the need to insuring

your home from natural

disasters and other dam-
ages

Jus( . Xrrivcd
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Royalty
From KONRAD
WATRIN,

Hamburg

L ONG-forgotten
monarchs around

[ Europe these
days are suddenly sens-
ing a new opportunity
- and with them, the
tabloid magazines
which avidly cover the
royal courts in exile.
Europe has had nearly a

dozen monarchs waiting in

the wings, hoping to return
to the thrones they were
ejected from around the
time of World War II. East
Europe's kings and crown
princes were bundled into
exile for the duration of the
communist era.

Old and new royalists in

Hungary dream of the day
when the Habsburg Mon-
archy will be restored.

From Paris, where the
descendants of the Russian
Czars live, to London, the
domicile of ex-Greek King
Constantin, and Rome,
where Afghanistan's erst-
while monarch Zahir Shah
lives, the royals are sitting
with their bags packed and
ready for the return.

And they are hopeful of
even greater glory. liike

King Juan Carlos of Spain,
they would like to serve
their countries and poss-
ibly restore royal houses
which, It hixd seemed, his-

tory had discarded.

In most cases, the mon-
archs colour their wishes
with a noble readiness to

help their countries In the
transition to democracy, a
system with which no east-
ern European country
(with the exception of the
Czechoslovak republic of

1918) has had much experi-
ence.

Since the watershed year
of 1989. when one commu-
nist regime after the other
fell, the exiled monarchs
have been sending signals
to •their" sul:ijects and en-
voys liack home to test the
waters. Some of them who
wero laying claim to a
thrune long ago left vacant
by an <uicestor were met
with considerable respect
and honour.

The most recent example
was a memorial day for the
Octol;)er Revolution in

Russia recalling the mur-
der of the last Ru.ssian

Czar. Nicholas II of the
Romanov dynasty

His 7<l-yeai'-o](l ikm'Ik'^v.

Ex-monarchs wait
in wings for call

NICHOLAS n

Grand Ouke Vladimir
Klrillovlch. who was bom
in exile, was invited by
Russian President Boris
Yeltsin to take part, and
was the focus of attention
as thousands attended cer-

emonies where the city of

Leningrad was re-named St
Petersburg.

The symbolism of the
event, taking place at the
Winter Palace which the
Bolsheviks had stormed in

1917 to topple the czar, was
unmistakable.

"Vladimir Roinanov
must l)ecome czar," many
royalists in the crowd at

St. Petersburg shouted as

the grand duke arrived.

And when lie and Prinros.s

1

Lconida arrived at the Cit^'

Opera House for a pro-
duction of La Traviata, the
opera-goers stood up to pay
their iesi>ects.

The grand duke, com-
menting on a possible
comeback, has told the
French press that a resto-

ration of the monarchy
•would be a stabilising fac-
tor poUticaUy" In modern-
day Russia.

A similar warm welcome

wa.s accorded to the pre-
tender to the Serbian
thi-one, Aleksandar of

Karadjordjevic. Born in ex-
ile in 1945, the son of King
Pt'ter II who fled Yugo-
slavia in 1941, Aleksandar
was met by thousands of
Serbs shouting "long live

the king" when he stepped
off his airplane in October.

Aleksandar, who has re-

ceived military training at
th'o elite US army college of

West Point and the British
military academy Sand-
hurst, earns his living in

London as a representative
for a US insurance com-
pany .

Although he held back on
his public statements dur-
ing his visit to civil war-
plagued Yugoslavia,
Aleksandar has expressed
his convictions elsewhere.

In July, he told the
French newspaper Figaro
that only a constitutional
monarchy could ensure
Yugoslavia's unity and
transition to democracy.
Like Juan Carlos towards
the end of the Franco
regime in Spain. Aleks-
andar Is staying prepared
for all eventualities.

At least two more would-
be kings now In exile are
hoping to recover long-lost
thrones in the Balkan re-

gion as communism dies
away

There is Nlkolaus of the
Yugoslav region of

Montenegro, born In 1944.

His family was forced to

abandon the Montenegrin
throne in 1921. Nlkolaus
was allowed to attend cer-

emonies in 1989 at which
the remains of his father.

King Niklaus I, were given
a new burial site.

Also waiting for a new
chance is Leka, son of the
last Albanian monarch.
King Zogu. who was driven

out by the Italians in 1939.

Leka was only two days old
at the time, and today he
lives on the outskirts of

Johannesburg where, alleg-

edly, his business activities

include weapons trading.

For a long time, the self-

proclaimed 'King Leka I"

has claimed to be heading
an Albanian government-
in-exile and to have strong
support in Kosovo, the
troubled Yugoslav prov-
ince where the Albanians
make up the majority.

When the communists
were being toppled In Al-
bania. Leka showed up in

television Interviews wear-
ing a pistol.

"I remain the King of
Albania until my people
can freely express its

thoughts," he told an inter-

viewer.

But a comeback of the
Habsburg monarchy is

completely out of the (jues-

tion, even If a petition last

year gained 100,000 signa-
tures in a bid to put Otto,
the eldest son of the last

Austro-Hungarian H^m-

peror, Karl I, on the list of

candidates for the Hun-
garian presidency.

Born in 1912 and popular
with the Hungarians, Otto -

who holds a seat in the
European parliament for

the conservative German
political party Christian
Social Union - said he op-
posed the petition. Back in

1961 he gave up his claim to

the Habsburg throne.

But Otto's place in his-

tory Is assured by the fact

this PanEuropa-union
movement was responsible,
during a festival at the
Hungarian border town of

Sopron in August 1989, for

poking a hole in the fence of

the border between Hun-
gary and Austria.

That started the flood of
East German holiday-
makere fleeing to the West,
eventually bringing down
the Iron Curtain.

TRAIN AT HOME
FOR A BETTER CAREER

Improve your career and job prospects witii <(

Transworld Home Study Course.

Transworld Education College's fully ac-

credited courses incorporate the best of nriti'-,h

education.

And our NEW. UNIQUE Bronze, Silver and
Gold Diploma programmes are specially designed

to set you on the path to CARPER SUCCESS.
At a price you can afford.

To find out more, simply select the Career
Path that <,iiits yrin and post the coupon today
for your FREE CAREER PACK.
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SA f," E SALE
ENi' r>P THE YEAR STOCK

CLEARANCE
Sale of T.V. AERIALS

& ELECTRONIC PRODUCT

HURR
LIMIT!

GCr. University of

London Examinations
Computer Programnning
Book keeping &
Accountancy
Private Secretary
Hotel 6« Catering
Management
Marketing
Advertising & Public

Relations
Business Management
"Personnel Manageaient
Stores Management

• bnglish Language
• Garage Management
• Electronics

• Electrical Engineering
• Building

• Sur veying
• Commercial Art

• Engineering
• Agriculture

• Interior Design
• Dressmaking
• Fashion
• Journalism
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IMPORTED
REPLACEMENT

ENGINES
Diesel — Petrol

Tested, Warranted, Complete

HINO
EC100
ED100.
EF100
EF300
EF500.
EF700
EF750
EF750T
EH100
EH300
EH500
EH600
EhTOO
EK?00
EK100
EL 100
H06C
H06CT

130 hp
210 hp

280 hp

295 hp

315 hp
330 hp
320 hp
354 hp
145 np

160 np
150 hp

150 hp

170 np

270 np

270 hp

185 hp
165 hp

195 hp

CUMMINS
250 hp
290 hp big cam
350 hp

GARDNER
6L X B 190 hp

6L

X B
C 195 hp

H07C 175 hp
W04 115 hp

ISUZU
2^A1 \7 Up
2AB1 25 hp
3AA1 29 hp

3AB1. 31 hp
3AD1 31 hp
01 31 hp
3AF1
4AB1 85 hp
488- 100 hp

BC1 100 hp

BC2 100 hp

4BD1 100 hp

4BC1-T 135 hp

4BE1 105 hp

4BF1 66 hp

6BB1. 145 hp

6BD1 160 hp

68D1-T 185 hp

68F1 175 hp

5BG1. 175 hp

6BG1-T 200 hp

C223 73 hp

C223
C190 62 hp

C240 74 hp

4FB1-T Gemini

4F01 79 hp

73 hp

79 hp
84 hp
78 hp

4FC1
IFGI

4JB1
4JA1
60A1
E120.
6RA1.
6RB1

260 hp

260 hp
275 hp

6RA1 T 300 hp

SCANIA
8 200 hp

, oil 285 hp

DS14 350 hp

IUT«J IM
8 85 hp

IB 85 hp

28 93 np

38 98 hp

138 105 hp
138-T 130 hp

14B. 115 hp

1C Corolla

2C. 75 hp
2C-T Liteace

H 100 hp
2H. 115 hp
12H-T. 140 hp

1HD-T 145 hp
A HZ, A 35 v\p

2J, 2-Wre
L. 72 hp

2L 83 hp
2L-T 96 hp

3L 98 hp
INT Starlet

1PZ. 115 hp
1W 11=; hn

MITSUBISHI
K3D 18 hp

4DR5 80 hp

4DR50 100 hp

4DR51 85 hp

4030 95 hp
4031 100 hp
4031 -T 135 hp

4032 110 hp

4033 120 hp

4055 79 hp

4D55T 95 hp

4056 85 hp

4065 Mirage
60R5 105 hp

607 135 hp

6010 145 hp
6014 160 hp
6014-T 135 hp

6015 170 hp
6016 185 hp

6020 215 hp
6022T 270 hp

6022T4 300 hp

80C2 265 hp

80C8 305 hp

8DC9 310 hp
Rnrq-T 3?^ no

MERCEDLS
346 401
352 402
366 422

DETROIT

8V71

YANMAR

NISSAN
GDI 7 Sunny
ED30 85 hp

E033 96 hp

ED6 150 hp

FD33T 1?0 hp

FD6 150 hp

FD6 T 175 hp
FEB 180 hp

lD2u 6/ np

L020-T 81 hp

L028 91 hp

R028 100 hp

PD6 185 np

PD6 T ?65 hp

PE6 235 hp
PE6-T 280 hp

SD22 65 hp

SD23 73 hp

SD25 77 hp

SD33 95 hp
SD33T 120 hp
RD8 300 hp

RE8 315 hp
T023 76 hp
TO? 7 8b np

MAZDA
323 diesel

HA 3-litre

PN 58 hp

R2 2 2-litre

RF 2-lrtre

S2 2 2-lltre

SL 3 5-li1re

SL-T 130 hp

XC 100 hp

ZB
ZC 145 hp

DAIHATSU
CL 10

CL50 Charade
CL50T
0G2 80 hp

DL 75 hp

KOMATSU
N" ..._ *'. ,

SA6 410 hp
3nR4 ?F1 ho

BEDFORD
220 466
330 500
330T SOOT

PERKINS

4,236 540V8
6 '354 640 V8
6354T

LEY! AND
40:
402 698 Boxer
JiriT 760

FORD
LASER
TELSTAR
ECONOVAN 2 2

4 cyl D Series

365 380
360T Cargo

voi vo

100
.120-T

ALSO IN STOCK
nifis — heavy trucks. 4x4 s cars gearboxes for most trucks and cars

gasoline engines — full range ot Japanese modp'=

!Mpw Zralanri PhnnR (64-3^ 693 8122

Aftet hoiHS m2) 693 8830; Fax (64 3) 693 8120

Open Saturday Mornings

GERALDINE
BtaiTSOOO
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West drought

[Rain: Is it enougli to save tlie cane?
Words: ASHA LAKHAN

Pictures: ASAELI LAVE

^^.

THE 1992 sug-arcane crop has suffered a serious blow from

a drought - now over - that affected large areas of Western

and Northern Viti Levu.
Cane farmers ex-

pect heavy losses.

The losses would
have escalated if

the rain had not
come when it did.

If the rains had
failed, they were ex-

pecting a drought as
acute as that of 1983.

••We need two weeks
of iiood rain to save the
crop." said Armoggam
PilUiy of Waikona. Ra,
last week.
Almost as if in reply,

the heavens opened up
in the week-end bring-

ing heavy downpour to

areas from Sigatoka to

Lautoka.
But there was no relief

as yet for the parched
canefields of Ba and Ta-
vua.

This was to come two
days later, brouyht on by
coHilitions related to Cyc-
lone Betsy.

Welcome rain drenclied

1^

^

\

fields from Rakiraki to
.•^ - itoka on Tuesday and

-day yivinjJT life-

water to the

!
1 earth and filling

iij. weiis.
^ ' '- • rh the late rains

I the drought
conditions saving some of
!'

' - ane. affected
(, . ..iiJi.ds .say a siy-

n.::cant portion of thci;

crop had already been
lost.

At least 40 per cent of

the crop in Tavua has
been lost," said National
Fannevs \3nlon Tavua
bvarvcVv secretary, Anantl
Bob] a.

•The rest can l)e re-

vived with a good feeding
of fertiliser now that the

!is have come.' he
.i.-lded.

A Fiji Times sui'vey of
the affected areas be-

Ba and Balata in

found entire fields

j^ up. Almost
thiouchtout the area
mm ratoon ci'ops less

Li.in five months oUl had
withered away
Often the diying cane

fields re.sembled para
yra.s8 rather than a
luscious green crop,

Mans Raji of Matulevu
had an entire field of last

year's crop still standing
because it was too dry to
harv(?st.

Hei- 1991 cane yield was
a more 60 tonnes com-
pareil to 170 tonnes in

1990.

Thi.s yoai' is expected to

be little better with the
.young ratoon drying up.

Suljramani Gounder of
Waikona pointed to his
five-month-old ratoon
crop drying up. His usual
yield of 200 tonnes cane
wa.s been reduced to 170

tonnes last year.

The dried cane was be-

jng served a.s foddei* to the
cows and goats tlirough-
out the region.

Tlie grass has all dried
|~up. The cane is drying up
so wo may as well lei tlie

cows eat them." ex-
pl.MiVMl Ml FMli.iv

^4

S^

%
CANE or para grass ... a jjair of bullocks

through a canefield at Balata.

pa«>se^

Of his annual 250 tonne
yield from 10 acres, Mr
Pillay said he would be
lucky to retain 50 per cent
of the crop even if the
rains came before the end
of January.

Shankaran Nair of Ba-
lata had lost ai)Out 30
tonnes of his 1991 crop
because of the drought
while Gopal Mudaliar
said the drought had been
so bad he might only get
20 per cent of his crop this
year.

The problem was just as
acute in Sigatoka .

Kissun Lai of Batiri has
lost O.Bhectares of rice

because of the dry con-
ditions.

Sigatoka Is normally
Fiji's fruit and vegetable
))owl - usually travellers
can pick up hordes of
wholesome fresh garden
produce from the roadside
stalls in the area.

Recently these
dwindled and farmers are
now having to buy dhal
(split peas), paddy and
vegetables from the Siga-
toka Maiket.

For the fii'st time in

my years of farming I

have had to buy dhal.' Mr
Kissun said.

He has lost 1.2hectares
of his cane crop while a
ri''l;.j;lil I' 111! .Sinui Pal lia.-

lost almost 20 per cent of
his.

Fijian cane farmers in

the Togobula Village
have suffered similar
losses.

•Cane is very poor,"
said village delegate Jone
Ciri Mataiasi.

He said the villagers
had lost abour 50 per cent
of last year's crop while
the 1992 crop was expected
to be '•very bad".

The problem through-
out the cane belt had been
aggravated by a poor and
inconsistent supply of
fertiliser.

"No fertiliser, No rain.

It will be a very poor crop
next year. We will be har-
vesting in five months. In

that time nothing will

happen." Mr Mataiasi
said.

Mr Mataiasi said his
village placed orders for

fertilisei-ii almost daily
but so far they had not

arrived.

••We're supposed lu get
2000-3000 tonnes of car a
year but that is if the Fiji

Sugar Corporation
supplies the fertiliser,"

he said.

When the fertiliser does
come, it comes at the
wrDng time, the eh'.cr

added.

M; Motaiasi's com-

SUBRAMANAI Gounder and hi.s lost crop

plaints were echoed V)y Mr
Babla of Balata: 'The ef-

lects of the drought com-
bined with the appalling
fertiliser situation has
ruined this season's

crop.

Fertiliser used by cane
farmers is now supplied
by the Soi;t,h Pacific

Fertilizer plant in Lauto-
Ica as a l)lon(l(Ml proiluci

Bf^fore this it was im-

ported from overseas by

FSC as individual items

which were then blended

by the farmers them-
selves

Although the fertiliser

l)lant says the blended

variety means less work
for the farmer, the farm-

ers themselves claim it

ni'sans hirin"^ of ^(\-

ditional laboui'.

Tn addition, locally

blended fertiliser is a lot Union in protest both at

YOUNG cane dyinsj; at Togobula.

imported ones. the inconsistency of farmers at a cheaper drought combined with

The National Farmers s^PP^V ^^ "^^ ^"^^"8^ f^^'" ^'^^^

tiliser from other sources This was echoed by Mr

more e.xpensivo than the the increased costs and and supplymg them lu Balua rh( .ifMt..ut.h.

the appalling fertiliser

situation has ruinod \h\

seas. >n"s en ui
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Outdoors
Motoring

LAST week 1 men-
tioned the many
different ways

and places where
plants grow.

Today let us look more
closely at those plants

which ii'row In soil - the

tenestrial.

In nature, some seeds

gferminate on the surface of

the soil. Others are carried

underground by insects or

animals. One of our local

trees. the Evuevu
(Hi'yintndiu nvigera) has
seeds which are surrounded
by succulent cups. When
liiese fall on the ground,

insects attack the succu-

lent cup and. as they re-

move (eat?) it. they gradu-

ally bury the seed.

As the seeds germinate,

roots ^
'^ i>'<'".vards.

What is soil for?
GARDENING

the stem upwards a fairly

simple and straightforward

statement. But why? I am
told that at pisney World
there is an interesting dis-

play showing plants with

roots and stem growing
horizontally, but in op-

posite directions. The
reason for this is that the

plants are on a table which
is rpvolvlng at a speed

which makes the plant

think that normal gravity

is working in another di-

rection.

But the roots normally
go down into the soil. They
are looking for food which
they must find before the

reserve supply within the

seed has been used up - if

they don't find nutrients,

the plant will die.

The roots are also bur-

rowing down into the soil

so that they can get a good
grip which will be the base

for the plant. A tree fifty

feet high needs to have

roots deep into the soil if it

is to remain upright. In

Suva with its shallow soils

over soapetone, many trees

cannot get their roots deep
Into the ground and so they
blow over very easily in a

hurricane. They might find

a fault in the soapstone and
if they can get their roots

into the cracks and small

crevices along the fault,

they will be very much
stronger.

Some trees develop a tap

root, a root which goes

down very deep into the

ground and acts very much
as an anchor. Other trees do

not send down taproots and

s
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their roots spread out

widely.

Citrus and the common
Baka (Ficus benjamina) are

in this category and, as you
will know, they are un-

stable in strong winds.

Mangoes, a good hurricane

tree, would have a deep
taproot.

The nutrients in the soil

are only available to plants

if they are soluble in water.

Plants cannot use solid

foods as we humans can and
there are conditions within

the soil which, at times,

make nutrient uptake im-

possible. I often talk about

the alkaline soils of the

islands off Nadi and the use

of mill mud (which is acid)

to correct that problem.

Soils which are very acid

or alkaline may have
plenty of nutrients in them
but in an insoluble form so

they are simply not avail-

able to plants.

We shall look more
closely at this alkalinity/

acidity problem in a couple

of weeks.

There are very fine hairs

at the tips of the roots and
it is through these that

moisture in the soil is

drawn into the plant along
with the nutrients in that

moisture. These feeding

roots are generally grouped
In what is known as the drip

line area, the area around
the outside edge of the tree

where the rain would drip -

some trees have a very
thick canopy and the
ground close to the stem
C5an be quite dry even after

heavy rain.

Sandy soil will allow the

water to drain through

(^c^itYxrn ^|t>it \\sj IV

Be a leader use o -- '^w. ui . ,,1 and you could be the leader of the pack by

winning a BMX bicycle Write your name and address inside an ennpty Tek* packet and mail to

••Lead 'he Pack with Tek", C/- PO Rox ini3 K Nabua

Competition closes on 28lh February. 1992 Competmon draw on /th March. 1992

Empioyfjes ol Johnson and Johnson and their immediate families are not eligible to enter

very rapidly and unlfs.s

some action is taken, .sandy

soil can dry out very

quickly. Heavy sticky soil

usually has poor drainage

and may retain so much
water that there is no air in

the soil. In addition to

moisture there must be air

in tiny pockets in the soil.

Just as you and I would
drown if we were held under
water, plants will drown if

the soil is saturated with

water. Water lilies and
other aquatic plants have
developed special tech-

niques to get around their

surplus of water - they still

need air to grow.
The soil is also filled with

an enormous number of m-
sects. fungi, bacteria, al-

gae, etc. Most of these are

good, a few are bad. but

they are all there doing
their own thing and con-

tributing to making poss-

ible the growing of plants

and the breaking down of

rock, plant material and
other detrius.

Our soils are an amaz-
ingly complex of things

which are mostly so small

that we cannot see them.
Yet we just take soil for

granted and assume that

any old soil from the

garden is good enough to

grow any plants we may
v/ish to grow.
True, you will get some

results if you plant some-
thing without doing any-
thing to improve the soil -

plants are amazingly
adaptable.
But. by getting to know a

little about the soil and
what is in it. what we can
add to it and. sometimes,
what we can take away
from it. we shall grow them
much l)etter. We shall have
bigger, tastier vegetable

and better flowers. If we try

to find out what our plants

need to grow well and
then try to make sure that

these things are in the soil

Greenpeace out

to stop Japan
ENVIRONMENTALIST

group Greenpeace yes-

terday said it was doing
everything it could to

stop Japanese killing

whales. the world's

biggest endangered mam-
mal.

A Greenpeace ship, with
a crew of 28. is now in a
whaling area of the An-
tarctic to disrupt Japan's
annual whaling ex-

pedition off the vast ice

continent.

Japanese officials have
demanded Greenpeace
call off disruptive action
against their whaling for

scientific research.

"In the four days when
we've boon with the fac-

tory ship, we've seen nine
dead whales." said Green-
peace's Kieian Muivaney
in a satellite telephone
interview from aboard the

MV Greenpeace vessel,

chasing Japanese whalers
since December 7.

He said the factory ship,

used for cutting up whale
meat, was accompanying
three Japanese catch
vessels.

'We will leave the area
it the factory ship leaves.

leaving three vessels to

conduct research without
killing whales," he said.

"We've certainly man-
aged to disrupt them to

some extent so far. ..We

are working on all kinds
of different methods we
can use, all of which are
non-violent, to prevent
them from killing

whales," Mr Muivaney
said.

The group lloated in-

flatable dinghies near
Japanese catch ships,

sometimes in front of

whales to hinder harpoon-
ing.

Whaling nations im-
i)lemented an indefinite
moratorium on commer
cial whaling late in 1985

but Japan has continued
to catch whales for scien-

tific rp.search.

Greenpeace and other
environmentalists argued
the research program was
a cover-up to allow the

killing of the whales for

commercial purposes.

Critics in Japan say all

327 whales caught last

year in the Antarctic for

research ended up in

Japan's fish markets.

BACK TO SCHOOL
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Auto giants lash

out in Japan
ON their first day in Japan as members of

President Bush's trade mission earlier, the

chairmen of Chrysler Corporation and General

Motors lashed out at suggestions their ailing

industry was seeking handouts from Tokyo.

"To say we are coming nology it has," he said.

BOD'^' appeal: The new Seal Toledo GTi's pluses make it easy to overlook its modest performance.

GTi's latest head-turner
WHEN is a GTi not a GTi? When
it is the Seat Toledo, which
carries the badges.
This new 2-litre mid-range saloon is

an appealing car, with comfortable
space for lour, an enourmous boot,

attractive lines, neat handling, ad-

mirable fuel economy and a competi-
tive price.

But a neck-snapper it ain't.

Hardly surprising, because the re-

fined 2-litre engine under the bonnet
develops a modest USbhp.
And in a car which weighs well over

a ton. it means acceleration that's

more a gentle shove in the back than

the positive kick you might expect.

It reaches 122 mph flat out. thanks
to a very slippery shape, but it takes

a leisurely 10.3 seconds to go from rest

to 60 mph.
So the GTi badges and snazzy boot

spoiler do seem a little over the top.

But if you forget the marketing
misappropriation and concentrate on
the e.K.sential.s, vou find the Toledo 2.0

GTi scores a lot of bonus marks.

First, it looks good. The Giugiaro-
designed body is sleek and stylish,

with the wind-cheating front end set

off by lights and grille blended into a

single band across the full width of

the body.

Then the interior matches up to the

high standards set by other com-
panies within the Volkswagen Group:
Grisp white-on-black instruments;
controls with a good positive action

to their movements and a

comfortable driving position in a well

shaped seat.

Space for passengers is almost
identical to rival such as the Ford
Sapphire and 'Vauxhall Cavalier. Lug-

gage room is generous at 19.4 cu ft,

seats up. and vast (45.8 cu ft) when
they are folded.

On the move the Toledo produces a

new-perfect mixture of secure

roadholding and comfortable ride.

Hustled along winding country
roads it will corner confidently.

Cruising the motorway it hums along

in a very relaxed maner.

The steering is given enough power
assistance to make parking easy

without destroying cruising speed

feel. The ant-lock brakes are discs all

around big enough to slice off the

speed when neccessary.

A month's varied driving which
combined London traffic snarls with
long striding motorway runs into the

country, has resulted in fuel economy
of exactly 32 mpg— a figure few of the

obvious rivals can match.

Sadly, that is offset by an under-

sized tank which holds just 11 gallons,

so you still need to fill up every 300

miles or so.

But this Toledo's ace is really the

price. At $31,000. it is several hundred
dollars below the obvious competi-

tors.

Yet there has been no corner-

cutting on specification.

In addition to the anti-lock brakes

and power steering you get central

locking and electric windows.

to Japan to get a souvenir
or we're going to sit

around and accept what-
ever favours they can be-

stow on us, that's not the

game," Chrysler Chair-

man Lee lacocca told the

Associated Press. "The
game is. you've got to

change the basic trading
relationship between
these two countries."

In the run-up to his

summit meeting with Mr
Bush, Prime Minister
Kiichi Miyazawa called

upon the Japanese to show
"compassion" for the

recession-wracked United
States, including the auto
industry.

Mr Miyazawa said he
would increase efforts to

help Detroit sell cars here.

At the prodding of the
government. Japanese car

makers are finalising

plans of assistance.

"I really don't want Mr
Miyazawa's sympathy,"
said GM chairman Robert
Stempel. "The reason
that we could come to

Japan this time is not
because we come from a
position of weakness but
because we come from a
position of strength.

"We have world-class

cars. We joined the presi-

dent for just that reason:

that America can be proud
of the goods it produces,

can be proud of the tech-

'Therefore we can come
to this country and not

ask for sympathy but ask
for action. Thafs what
the whole purpose of this

trip is: One. open the mar-
ket, and two. let's look at

the chronic trade imbal-
ance," the GM chief said.

The messages delivered

by the auto executives is

likely to strike many
Japanese as brash, even
cocky.

The general perception

here is that Detroit can-
lot compete on its own
without concessions such
as existing "voluntary"
export limits from Japan.
Many people feel that the

executives would do bet-

ter to tour successful

Japanese car factories to

gain some useful pointers
instead of talking tough
on trade.

Japanese auto dealers
argue that the big three
and not Japan are to

blame for the fact that US
cars have failed to capture
even one per cent of the

Japanese market.

Despite Japan's pro-

tests that virtually all its

formal trade barriers have
been lifted. Mr lacocca
said the trade balance
should have shifted much
more radically since 1985.

when the dollar began a

sharp depreciation
against the yen.
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Motoring Ri^^H

Tough times for motor trade in Japan
AN hour iVom the heart of Tokyo, Osaka or

any other big city in Japan, the busy suburban
roads are invariably lined with second-hand

car lots.

old bankers. The
to

No
ears, crammed nose
kerb, look brand new.

Peer inside and most
have less than 20.000km
on the clock — barely

run-in by modern stan-

dards of motor manufac-
turing". Above all. it is

their prices that catch
the eye.

Gleaming outside and
pristine within, most of

their one or two-year-old
cars sell for little more
than the half what their

original owners pciid.

This northern winter,

with the Japanese econ-
omy slowing' down
sharply, pi-ices are lower
than ever.

A year-old Toyota
Mark IT (the trade's

benchmark model) is go-

ing for 10 per cent less

than the equivalent
model did a year ago.

Dismal days for used-

car dealers spell disaster

for the new car trade.

As elsewhere, Japanese
motorists tend to hang on
to their existing- models
when they see their trade-
in values fall, hoping to

sell privately instead.

Most are now having-
difficulty doing even
that.

The whole of the Japan-
• motor business —

' m the big-gest manu-

factuver to the smallest
second-hand dealer — is

facing- its worst annual
decline in sales since 1980.

The problem is thai

while five million Japan-
ese motorists normally
trade in the family car for

a new one each year, the

rest of the country's 60

million licence-holders

have too many excellent
second-hand models to

choose from.

That tailback of usee!

cars has now beg'un to

clog the market for new
models.

New or used, good times
or bad. cars have been the

only real bargain in

Japan.
Video recorders, TV

sets, cameras, laptop
computers, household ap-

pliances and other mass-
produced items — all

built with clockwork ef-

ficiency in robot-filled

factories around Japan —
winding up costing half as

much again in Tokyo as

the same brands do in

New York. Los Angeles,
Frankfurt. London or

Honk Kong.
Motor cars, and especi-

ally used ones, are the
exception. They are
cheaper in Japan than
practically anywhere in

the world. Why is this so?

Part of the answer of

JAPANESE used cars selling in Suva S. , (,iul haiui vais h.iM htguu 10 clog the market

that cars and lorries pass

through fewer hands in

Japan than most other
products do as they wend
their way from factory to

showroom floor.

Before reaching the
consumer, manufactured
goods tend to be bought
and sold four times in

Japan (and at each stage
wholesalers and distrib-

utors add a 20 to 30 per

cent mark-up). In Ame-
rica and Europe the dis-

tribution chain has only
two links.

Japan's motor industry
has eliminated at least

one link in the chain.
Roughly one in 10 Japan-

ese car dealers belong to

groups that are owned at

least in part by the motor
manufacturers them-
selves.

They tend to be large

outlets in the main urban
sites. These get their cars

virtually straight from
the factory gates.

But a slicker way of

distributing their wares
accounts for only a frac-

tion of the motor indus-

try's more competitive
pricing in Japan.
Long-suffering Japan-

ese consumers can thank
the industry's bloody-
mindedness for their

lucky break.

Back in the 1960s,

busybodies from the Min-
istry of International
Trade and Industry tried

to make their 11 motor
manufacturers of the day
band together to form
three megafirms— all the

better, they were told, for

competing against
Detroit.

Fortunately for motor-
ists everywhere, the car
makers would have none
of it.

Since then, eight of the
original 11 firms have
prospered — and are com-
peting as vigorously as

ever against one another
for the Japanese

ists' custom.

Cut-throat it may be,

but the Japanese motor
trade has managed so far

to steer clear of the dis-

counting.

Fortunately for

dealers. Japanese con-

sumers have been con-

ditioned over the years

not to haggle.

Customers who come to

kick the tyres and finger

the upholstery tend to

know precisely what they
want — and arrive armed
withh all the details of

the chosen model's price

1 '^^YOKOHAMA
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They will already have
done the rounds of the used-
car lots In the neighbour-
hood to compare prices.

What allows them to be
so choosy is the enormous
volume or new cars that the
home market is now being-

expected to digest each
year — and the huge num-
ber of trade-ins that wind
up in dealers hands as a
result.

The Japanese motor in-

dustry is producing about
13.5 million vehicles a year,
of which 10 million are
passenger cars.

In 1985. the year before
the yen doubled in value
against the US dollar.

Japanese motor firms were
exporting- almost 60 per
cent of the cars they pro-
duced.
By 1990 the export pro-

portion had slumped to 45

percent. By then, of course,

the industry's big- assembly
plants in America. Europe
and elsewhere were up and
running.
Meanwhile, back home,

all that "excess" capacity
was still cranking- out
motor cars.

Worse, egged on by
Tokyo's roaring-

stockmarket during
1987-90. which in effect

made it possible for Japan-
ese motor manufacturers
splashed out on yet more
factories to l)uild the fancy
new models that the bubble
economy's -nyuu ritcli"
were supposed to rush out
to buy.

By the time most of that
fresh capacity (equivalent
to Ml extra 2.2 million cars

a \ ear) came on stream in

990. the Tokyo
tockmarket had crashed.

This year. Japanese car

dealers are managing to

dispose of only 70 per cent
of the vehicles they have
planned to sell.

That is only half of the
Japanese car makers' woes.
More fundamental changes
are afoot.

For instance, everybody
who is ever likely to own a
car in Japan now has one.

The years of 12 to 15 per

cent growth in new car
sales, fuelled largely by
first-time buyers, ended in

the late 1980s.

Growth now, averaging
probably 2 to 3 per cent a

yeai- at best, has to come
mainly from customers
trading in their existing

vehicles.

For demographic as well

as geographic reasons, car
ownership in Japan has
saturated at a far lower
level than has happened in

the West.
Ownership levels are

holding steady at around
280 cars per 1000 people in

Japan, compared with 400

in Western Europe and 580

m America.
Nor can .Japanese car

dealers expect too much
from the growth in two-car
families.

I^arking is at such a pre-

mium in Japan's biggest

five cities - which account
for thv bulk of the

country's car sales — that
mo.st

" families consider
themselves lucky to be able

to afford a space for one
car, let alone two.

In Tokyo, most motorists
willingly pay up to Y60.000
i$(V2.U a month for the

U;

vehicle.

Since July this dodge has
been clamped down on. The
police have computerised
their register of allocated
parking slots, and now
check to see whether pro-
spective car-owners really
have a space of their own.
Making matters worse,

owners of mini-cars
(narrower than 1.4m and
engines smaller than 660cc)
have now lost their exemp-
tion from parking restric-

tions.

Nor is it as though there
are hordes of youngsters
coming along to swell the
ranks of the motoring- pub-
lic.

Living mostly at home
with their parents until

marriage, they certainly
have plenty of cash to lav-

ish on motor cars and other
consumer durables.

But parking is just as
much a problem for them as

for their parents.

Moreover, as a group,
they are in decline. Japan's
population of 18-year-olds

peaked a few years ago.

Fertility rates have
plunged as more and more
Japanese women go on to

university and pursue ca-

reers outside home.
Japan is today ageing

faster than any other in-

dustrial country. Worst of

all. motoring- in Japan hn«
begun to lose its magic.

The country is grindiri'4

to a halt. The average .speecl

of traffic during weekencLs
in Tokyo and other large

cities has conie down froir.

23km/h 10 years ago to no
more than 17km/h today.

Tokyo's main arterie.s

are liumper from Friday
night to early Monday
morning.
Traffic jams during pub-

lic holidays stretch 40km
or more.
The main roads have be-

come more like cars parks
than thoroughfares.

They have to serve as

warehouses, too. Japan's
lauded "just-in-time" de-

livery system for supplying
components to manufac-
turers, as and only when
they are needed, has ex-

tracted a terrible price

from the country's already
impoverished infrastruc-

ture.

It is not just the convoys
of heavy lonies on the nar-

row two-lane highways
that make motoring in

Japan so tiresome.

A far bigger problem is

caused by lorries idling for

hours on the road outside

factories and buildi.ig sites

while waiting their turn to

make a delivary.

The savings that Japan
Inc makes through not hav-
ing to keep l)uffer stocks in

its own warehouses n,re paid

by the Japanese travelling

public terms of lost itme
and frustration behind the
wheel.
Tho Government is to

blame The country's road-
building program fell badly
liehind during the 1980s.

All the big-spending min-
istries were kept on a tight

leash after the Govern-
ment's bond-issuing binge

in the late 1970.^.

As a result, some 58 mil-

lion cars, va) — ' lorries

now have to . . ^ on to

750.000km of paved roads.

Todav there is one motor
vehicle for every 13m of

main road, backatreet and

to tail.
' of

With traffic jams galore
and a primitive network of

roads. Japanese motorists
clock up an average of

8000km a year.

Officials point to the ris-

ing number of traffic acci-

dents figures are. the in-

crease is really the result of

the g-i'owing number of ve-
hicles on the road.

Some car makers have
even been suggesting that
the vehicle inspection be

beefed up — presumably to

make the economic life of

their cars still shorter.

But there are better

homes than the scrapyard
for Japan's fleet of per-

fectly good but worthless
second-hand cars.

The best place is abroad
— especially countries
where the people cannot
afford the price of new
Japanese cars.

For almost a decade,
"grey" exports of Japanese
used cars have been nosing
quietly into dealers' show-
rooms around the Pacific.

Few proud owners in

Hong Kong, Malaysia,

Thailand or New Zealand
ever realised (let alone
cared) that their low-mile-

age cars had not been de-

signed nor properly
equipped, for their country.

So far. however, the grey
export business has been
largely in the hands of the

shady dealers.

Now the trade is going-

legitimate. Japanese
motor manufacturers have
started recycling the used
cars taken in part-

exchange by their

dealership.-.

The old cars are whiskud
into the workshop for new
tyres and bumpers, fresh

carpets, a quick service, a

stream clean and some-
times a respray before be-

mg aunctioned.

Nissan even adds features

that were not on the cars

when new.

Part of the reason, of

course, is to prop up the

price of their second-hand
models as a way of encour-
aging existing owners to

buv the latest models.

i9- i

J
'-am the btgining of time tfiert fiavt been Legends that

have been passed from father to son, and whiskered

of in avJt and wonder.

i
Toaoi^ zve have a 9{ezv Legend^ created m the tradition

of all Legends, to be spoken of vAtn awe and wonder,

n^ie LT,gL9<T> thai speaks for itseCf

iL' J
A >

^• HOND " fi-T-^

i^

TKe idtimate in >Vih':ous comfort .lud Lti?(ury,

zvith feather and polished wood interior trinu

'The quiet j^rmhun n^putiswe 'U6 3,2 fttre engine

accelerates to autof^anu speeds of '220 ^m/h,

Powerful J^.®J. disc brakes on ail four wheels

stop the car quiclcfy and safely in any situation.

Make a LEGEND pan of your Lite.

Call TODAY for free DEMONSTRATION of DRIVING PERFECTION.

Telephone 313644 Suva

e otors

6<S165c Loutoko 674200 Bo. 811522 Labosa

Coral Island Motors
.»rpp

Martin Motors Used Cars Martin Motors Used Cars
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TO LET
Commercial Space containing 1,980 sq.

feet located in New Lilac Building on

ground floor facing Toorak Road. Avail-

able for immediate occupancy on lease at

very reasonable rental. Suitable for super

market, restaurants, retail and wholesale

trading.

For further details and inspection contact.

HARIKISUN BROTHERS
PHONE: 314077 ^^-_

UNBEATABLES
NATHS COMPUTER SCHOOL
:\ATHS POSTAL COLLEGE

• Hov, crin c. .-,^;-.oci vvivcn is just recognised for Certificate

courses and whicn picked ail our courses to tram for lowest

level of job beat the unbeatables?

• Naths Computer School is tne only school recognised by the

M'pistry of Education Fiji for diploma courses and trains for

nvDciio level job.

• Maths Postal College is the only school recognised by-.the

Ministry of Education Fiji for professional courses ACCA, ACIM,

ACiB. ABCS on open learning and correpondence basis to tram

for top level job.

• Hence hov\ can a school which issues tissue paper claims to

beat us m F/T Thursday 08/01/92 P. 23.

• Don't be fooled by fools! Prospective students should check

Certificate of Recognition then enrol.

• To join best and top level school enquire.

Suva phone 314742 12 Toorak Rd. Opposite Lilac Theatre.

Nauson phone 477457 60 Mam St. M. Ichchha Ram Buildg.
' j-f . J i

STEVEN S IVHO HAS BEATEfV

IMF J'^jBEATABLES

OVERSEAS EXAMS 4f^JD TRAIAilAIG COURSES
STEVEW'S BUSINESS LDUCAT;0.'\iAL if^SIiTUTE

HEAD OFFICE,
208 WAIWANU ROAD. SUVA — UPSTAIRS NEXT TO IVIM CINEMA &

NIPPON TRADING
Kill* nLO l«U. Jl*.f

PITMAN S WItRNATlONALLY flEGISTEREO VOCATIONAL TRAINING AND EXAMINATION

CENTRE NO X73 LONDON

PITMAN'S DIPLOMA AIMD CERTIFICATE COURSES
PITMAN'S COMPUTER SCIENCE COURSES
PITMAN S COMPUTER TRAINED SECRETARIAL

COURSES
CERT & DIPLOMA COURSES
PITMAN'S BUSINESS STUDIES — STAGE I II ill

PITMAN S BUSINESS COMPUTING COURSES

ENftOlMENT TOR PITMAN'S COURSES & PITMAN'S EXAMINATIONS T992 \

R^(i\ST(\M\OH QPIK NQ\N. MUST CQNTIRM 8^ iAN 3) 1992 — CLA COMM TEB 3 \

FULLTIME 3 30-3PM PART-TIME EVENINGS & SAT,

COME ; '-'

?UR AN .

SUVA

WE ARE AlSr

m HELP TO

' PERSONALLY

.^E PRINCIPAL MRS NARAYAN 311639 OR WRITE TO BOX 1118,

^;G for PITMAN'S EXAMINATIONS

FOR PITMAN'S TRAiN^O STiinf»jK

RAND SALE
CARS

AY Honda Civic $3.S00.

BB Toyota Crown $5,500.

BG Charade

.00

.00

ss.soo.oo

BU Ford Diesel 56,000.00
00
,00

CL Subaru T12.900.00
00
00

BW Galant

BG Cressida Diesel

t»*p*»9»a9»

>•*«•••••

CE Sonata
CI Magna..

:9.800.
$12. 500.

(

: 18.500.1

-36.500.

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
BB Suzuki $3,600.00
CH Ceres $8,500.00

BS L300 P/Van $6,800
BT Canter 3 Ton $5,500.00

BU Canter 3 Ton $9,800
BH Daihatsu 2 Ton $4,200
BY Nissan 4WD Pickup $9 500.00
BY Toyota Hilux Pickup $13,500.00

CE L300 W/Van Diesel $12,500.00
CE L200 4WD T/Cab A/C $22,000.00
CG L200 2WD Pickup S16.500.00

Plus many more
Contact:

Nivis Motor & Machinery Co Ltd
Phone: aa3411 > .

r

^ The L'liiversilv ut' llic ^uiiili iUciIic

EXTENSION SERVICES

FIJI CENTRE
PART TIIVIE TUTORS — ACCOUNTING

COURSES

Applications are invited ^lom suitably qualified candi-

jates to tutor Accounting courses ottered through Fiji

Centre. Extension SeiAices, University of the South

'^acific. in Suva. Lautoka. Ba. Nadi. Sigatoka, Rakiraki.

U16 Labasa.

Applications should send TWO copies of their curriculum

.itap :.V.^ *vM cersonai uarticulars directly to-. THE
DIRECTOR. USP FIJI CENTRE. PC BOX 1168. SUVA to

each him by January 31. 1992.

Accounting courses offered this semesters are as follows:

AFFOl BASIC ACCOUNTING
AF102 COST ACCOUNTING
AF201 MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING

DIRECTOR OF FIJI CENTRE o.-.-vw...<

BILLIARDS & SIMOOKER
ASSOCIATIOIM OF FIJI

Notice IS hereby given that the Annual

General Meeting of the BSAF will be held

on January 25 at the Merchants Club at

2pm. All affiliated clubs to send 2

delegates each.

AGENDA

i.

2.

3.

4.

n

.

5.

President's Report

Minutes of the last AGM
Matters arising from the Minutes

Financial statements

World Snooker Championships 1996
Election of Office Bearers for 1992

7. General Business

please note that the AGM will be scheduled

"during the ANZ Bank-sponsored National

Billiards Championship.

D.H. WHITESIDE
.President

FORUM FISHERIES AGEIMCY

LEGAL OFFICER
Applications are invited for the position of Legal Officer

|

.vith the South Pacific Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA).
j

Tiie Agency was established to encouraged regional co-

operation in fisheries development and management
among independent South Pacific States. It is based in

Honiara in the Solomon Islands, has a small professional

staff with economic, legal, computer and technical

•isheries expertise and serves the 16 South Pacific

niember nations.

The Legal Officer assist the Legal Counsel in providing

high level advice on matters pertaining to the Interna-

tional Law of the Sea, national fisheries, marine species

and other related legislation, government to government

and comniercial fisheries agreements and the

developmeent and formalization of intra-regional co-

operative arrangements.

Applicants should have:

• ood tertiary qualifications in law. preferably with

specific training and experience m international

and natural resources law;

• an ability to work as part of a small

interdisciplinary team and to supervise ccnsuit-

ants:

• an ability to work without detailed direction, and

to meet project deadlines under difficult circum-

stances;

• willingness to undertake considerable interna-

tional travel;

• initiative and imagination.

The appointee will be based in Honiara but will be

required to travel widely especially m the South Pacific

region. A tax fee salary at a regional level applies, with

•'ansportation. l-iousing. child and education allowances,

creation leave and superannuation provisions.

pplicants should detail education and employment

.dckground with particulars of three refer*- »• •- t* .viv>i.i

irie applicant has been associated in a professional

Lapacily and shouif! address all applications which close

on February 28. 1992 arsri enquirip'; to-,—

The Director. Forum Fisheries Atjency

P 0. Box 629. HONIARA. Solomon Islnnds

Fax (677) 23995

SEWING MACHINISTS
LirgenUv feciuired Sewing Machinists.

FonowiiiiJ v.ili lie considered for the job.

Li Those with tcictory experience

2) Those with some home sewing experience.

3) Trciining will be provided if not experienced.

We can offer you:—
* Good Pay
* Good Facilities

* Prospect for Progressing

Apply in person to: Mr Jaswant Lai

Ranjit Garments Ltd

7 Jal Hanuman St

Bhindi Industrial Estate

Vatuwaqa

LEARN
GRAND MASTER'S

AUTHENTIC METHOD
OF KUNG FU

Master of; PACIFIC. CHINESE. INDIAN,

JAPANESE and KOREAN MARTIAL ARTS.

H.R.H. KING GAGAJ SAU LAGFATMARO
GIBSON

' Molmahao Rotuma Island

Tai Situ [Grand Master]

G.S.L. Gibson
uurii Dev

Through Yoga for HEALTH. SELF DEFENCE for Sound

MIND and MEDITATION for Conscious AWARENESS

PLACE: Merchants Club
Roof Top
15 Butt St Suva

"iME 6pm to 7pm

For NADI BRANCH
Contact Prem Singh

P.O. Box 9805
Nadi Airport

phopo' 72248^

e Tlic I'niwrsitv of llic Soiilll racilic
^*^ '«!.*• 1% TokHaif

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Tourism Stuaes i^'rogramme

CERTIFICATE IN TOURISM STUDIES

The Tourism Studies programme will offer, from the beginning

of next year (1992), a programme of studies leading to a

r.^rtif.r^ito 'H Tourism Studies.

Requirements

Potential entrants into the Tourism Programme would be

expected to have satisfied normal academic entry requirements.

The Programme

HI-, ijiu^iniiinio will be of particular interest to current

employees of the tourism industry in both the private and public

sectors, and to school leavers planning a career in tourism.

The programme of study will consist of 4 complusory courses.

r.nd 2 optional courses m any of the SSED disciplines. The

optional courses will be selected by the students with respect
• " -/her own area of interest and intended work.

Compulsory Courses

SE206 introduction to Tourism (Semester 1)

2. SE207 Marketing in Tourism (Semester 2)

3. SE308 Tourism Business Operations (Semester 1)

4. S0201 Society, Culture and Change in the Pacific

(Semester 2)

Ontif>n.ii Courses (Consult the SSED Handbook for description

and Semester in which they are offered).

Available eloctives for the Certificate in Tourism Studies which

covers areas in Accounting, Economics, Geography, History/

Politics, Management, Land Management and Sociology are:

AClOl Introduction to Accounting and Financial Manage
mont Part I

AC102 Introduction to Accounting and Financial Manage
ntent Part II

EClOl Macroeconomics i

EC 102 Microeconomics
uE102 Introduction to Human Geography
GE207 Society and Space: Approaches to the Geography of

Urban V\/ell Being

mPIOI Government and Public Policy in the South Pacific

HP200 The Politics of Developing Countries

LM103 introduction to Valuation

LM201 Town and Country Planning

MGlOl Introduction to Management
^0102 Introduction to Operations Management
^0100 The Study of Society

S0205 Sociology of Resource Management an() Develop

ment

Students can also elect to study Level 1 and Level 2 subjects

from the Business Studies Programme after consultation with

the Coordinator of Business Studies Programme.

Prerequisites

Sturionts should complete the two optional course before takinr,

the compulsory courses m Tourism.

For more information call Acting Coordinator, Tourism StiKjics

! 'n-' I Hi. r -one 313900 extension: 2497
2107
2466

• TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU TAKINQ TIME TO CARE ABOUT YOU •
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2 RADIO CASSETTES IN

EVERY STORE FIJI-WIDE

Spend SZS.OO and over you receive an
entry form. Drawn 1st Feb I992*

QUALITY & VALUE — TOP BRANDS
SAME DAY DELIVERY
EFFICIENT AFTER SALES SERVICE FUl WIDE
BEST SERVICE IN FUl

EXCELLENT CREDIT TERIVIS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS

(4WE CARE FOR YOU
L

• TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU TAKING TIME TO CARE ABOUT YOU •
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REWA COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Dr Tjrak BUl^. Main Street. Nausori

Ministry's Rec Nc 9408

Enrolment for 1992 open now for

full-time, part-time and Saturday

classes in: Typing, Business English,

Shorthand. Accounting, Office Skills

and Computer— leading to overseas

exam — Pitmans CESA and RSA. For

enrolment: Phone 478622 A/H
392689 or call in personally.

ADVERTISEMENT

Treat yourself to a three course lunch and coffee for

$5.00.

The Youth Employment Options Centre is training

young people to enter the Hospitality Inudstry and

they would like to practise their sl<ills on you.

The Seaview Restaurant will be open from 12.OC

noon to 2.00pm each day from January 7 to 16

The Restaurant is located on the 2nd Floor of the

YWCA adjacent to Sukuna Park.

Bookings are essential and can be made by

contacting the Youth Employment Options Centre

on 315466.

We promise you good food and service.

FRESn Fi

Ho 1

X
K^ H EXPORTERS

LiMllED
FIJIS PREMIER FISHING AND SEAFOOD EXPORT

COMPANY

For all your fish supplies at ex vessel

prices call us. Whole Fish. Fish Steaks.

Fish Pieces, Fillets. Cutlets packed to

your specifications.

Phone 361600 or 361687
Fax Suva 351134
3 Lami St Laml
PC Box 3410 Lami
Fiji Islands.

r ATTENTION

THE

FIJI PRODUCT DIRECTORS

The Fiji Trade and Investment Board in association

with George Rubine Ltd, is now preparing for the

publication of the 1992/93 Fiji Product Directory.

This annual trade directorv' will be ready for world -

wide distribution this year.

It will also feature at the World Fair m Seville,

Spain.

We urge all exporters to advertise in this most

important publication.

Mr Clement C. Joseph of George Rubine Ltd

will be contacting vou for your advertising support

or alternativelv, he mav be reached on 313 944.

Fiji Tradi id Investment Board

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SALE

437 WAIMANU ROAD

1 Bedroom newly painted concrete house, excel-

lent condition, large study, laundry, separate

dining, living. Interior wallpaper, mosquito

screen, burglar oars, large terrace with fantastic

seaview. central location in very private surround-

ings fullv fenced. Possible rental income

$1500 nn Price $155,000 furnished.

Phone 3837 38 Bus and A/H.

AGENT/DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED

An Australian Company specialising in supplying

General Merchandise to shops & Supermarkets

seeks an Agent/Distributor to handle its products

in Fiji. Interested parties please write to the

following giving particulars about themselves.

The Manager,
International Dept,

P.O. Box 3,

Doveton.
Victoria 3177
AUSTRALIA.

MORTGAGEE SALE
TARM — NAITASIRI

^\RlTTE.\ OFFERi ...c . ..;'u. ;j- v.;.

iiHiTicui?f^ "t •.nicn are as follows-.

OWNER • Soi.vTiO'-ie Mo'iioivalu

.OCATION Waiiase, Naitasiri

property, relevant

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

AREA - 17 acres

IMPROVEMENTS

\ative Land -Ref 4/3/2762.

Instrument of Tenancy No. 703.

Lot 27 Wailase Subdivision.

Term of Lease: 30 years from 1 Jul 80

Current Rent: S200.00 pa.

Nil

CONDITIONS • Sale herein is subject to contract.

Any cr tne highest tender will not be necessarily accepted.

• The sale shall be subject to the consent of the Native Land

Trust Boaro.
• Tonoers close on January 31. 1992 at 4pm.

• Tenners must be addressed to the undersigned solicitors.

fo( funnel cc-ta.is relating to this propeny, please contact Joe Ratubalavu of

the unoei'<^icnec solicitois.

PARSHOTAM & CO

GPO BOX 131

SUVA.

r\\. OA-»-o-t-»

Fax: 300-681

EXECUTIVE CHEF
A large off-shore island resort situated in Fiji requires

the services of an exceptional Executive Chef.

The person we are seeking W\\\ be responsible for our

,^^a\n restaurant, snack bar. purchasing, stock control,

1 Aaff training and must be capable of controlling food
^ costs. Computer literacy will be regarded favourably.

Single /married accommodation will be provided with

an attractive salary package. Unfortunately there are

no faculties for children.

Because the seniority of this position we envisage the

successful applicant will be between 35-40 years of

age and preference will be given to those who have

previously held a position in a South Pacific country.

Please fax your resume in the first instance to the

Resort Manager. Fax 0011 679 662713 or

alternatively post to the Resort Manager, Post Office,

I
Box 610. Lautoka. Fiji Islands.

IVIORTGAGEE SALE
READVERTISEMEWT

Written tenders are invited for the purchase of prime

ranefarm leasedhoid land known and described as Native

Lease No. 13926 "Nasekale". island of Viti Levu. District

of Nadi. containing 13 acres and 1 rood covered by Sugar

Cane Contract No. 3382. Qeleloa Sector being the propertv

f RATU VUKI QORO of Vunamoti. Nadt. Canefarmer.

Offers Close wnn tne undersigned on 17th January. 1992 at

4om Ai' renders should be sealed and marked "Tender

Malolo Property*". Each tender should be accompanied by

,1 Cheque for 5% of the tendered sum of a deposit. The

(.iLposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers. Tenders

without a deposit will not be considere. If for any reason the

successful tenderer withdraws then the deposit will be

forfeited.

The highest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Sale to indegenous Fijian only. Sale subject to the consent

of the Native Land Trust Board.

For furtner paiticulars please contact Mr Rattan at the office

of the undersigned.

rifO^GHnJWHf WVM

HOW A R 1) S
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
14 KIIVIBERLY STREET
GPO BOX 13687
PHONE: 300 04G
SOLICITORS FOR THE MORTAGAGEE

PERSONAL
The Family of the LATE MRS FANNY LEUNG

wish to thank all family & friends for their

prayers and support during tier recent

Illness and death. We wish to especially

thank Father Cecil Williams. Dr Robin

Mitchell, the Domain Sector and the

Patterson Family.

VACANCIES
Vacancies tor full and part-time con^.puter and

secretarial teacliers exist in our organisation:

Elvinos and Deans Commercial Schools. Suva,

Soby's Institute. Lautoka, Campbells Institute,

Ba.

Written applications should reach The Principal,

Mrs Saras Ram, G.B. Box 2336 or PO Box

13054. Suva not later than January 30, 1992.

PDC
Fiji OEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED

TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR THE
SALE AND CLEARANCE
OF HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

WHICH INCLUDES:
Lounge and dining room furniture.

Desks and bookcases,
Bedroom furniture,

Beds, mattresses and bedding,

Curtains.

Carpet.
Garden furniture,

Kitchen utensils and electrical appliances,

Fridge fridge/freezer, gas cooker, washing machine.

vacuum cleaner, electric iron, floor polisher and air

conditioner.

These items will be available for inspection on Tuesday the 14th

of January from 8.30am to 4.30pm. viewing will be by

appointment only.

Tenders are required for All items listed, and as such they will

be treated as one lot. Offers received for individual items or part

lots will not be considered and the highest tender may not

necessarily be accepted.

.Vritten tenders should reach our office in Velop House before

1 -I r„>on or: Fririav/ thp 1 7th of January.

Por viewing appointments contact:

The Chairman
Fiji Development Company Ltd

P.O. Box 161
Suva.

Phone: 301166
, ,,^,^^

Due to growth of our practise, we are

expanding our staffing structure con-

siderably. Here are opportunities for

ambitious and bright persons seeking a

challenging future in a professional firm.

We require services of the following

oersonnel:

—

RECEPTIONIST TYPIST

Must possess excellent written and

spoken English, good phone manners,

pleasant personality, self-motivated, and

preferably with some typing experience.

COMPUTER OPERATOR

yiust be able to operate personal com.pu-

:ers with word processin,^ and spread

sheets software packages. Experience in

iccounting, and typing would be an

idded advantage.

ACCOUNTANTS

Graduates of University of the South

Pacific or diploma holders from Fiji

Institute of Technology or alternatively

experienced accountants particularly in

preparation of financial statements, tax

returns, auditing etc.

Written applications with telephone con-

tact and preferably a passport size

photograph must be addressed to:—

THE STAFF PARTNER
JAY LAL & CO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
P BOX 343
LAUTOKA

close on 2b JanuaryAll applications
^992.

3?t'. f

!

VACANCY
URGENTLY REQUIRED

1) STRAIGHT SEWERS
2) OVERLOCKERS

Good Wage rates

Bonus Scheme

Apply in person at

TROPICAL GARMENTS (FIJI) LTD.

237 LAUCALA BAY ROAD
SUVA.

CASH OFFERS
NATIONAL BANK OF FIJI as Mortgage and Bill

of Sale holders invite tenders for purchase of

the following:-

— FREEHOLD PROPERTY SITUATED AT
NAKASI PARK ESTATE COVERING AN
AREA OF 774 SQUARE METRES IM-

PROVEMENTS CONSIST OF A TWO
BEDROOM RESIDENCE CONSTRUCTED
OF IRON AND TIMBER ON A CONCRETE
FLOOR WITH THE USUAL AMENITIES.

— TOYOTA CRESSIDA (DIESEL) —
STATION WAGON TAXI REGISTRATION
NO. BH183

For details, contact Mr Eliki Kaisuva of the

National Bank of Fiji, Suva on telephone No.

311999 during working hours. Offers close

on January 17, 1992 and to be addressed

to the Manager, National Bank of Fiji, PO Box

1166. Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a

cheque of 5% as a deposit towards the

tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenders only. Tenders without

deposit will not be considered

Conditions of the sale on "as is where is"

basis and cash settlement within 14 days of

notification of the acceptance of tlie tender.

Successful tenderers after being notified will

have their deposits forfeited to cover costs.

The highest or any other tender will not

necessarily be accepted.

GARMENTS FIJI LTD

TRAINING CENTRE
Garments Fiji Ltd will have its first intake of trainees

lor 1992 in Suva on January 27.

All persons interested in acquiring the basic skills to

operate as a machinist in the garment industry are

invited to fill in the coupon and send it to: The

Executive Director. Garments Fiji Ltd..

PO Box 15676, Suva. No course fees will be

charged.

Name:

Contact Address: •

Telephone Contact:

INDICATE PREFERENCE:

(1) TIMING (2) MACHINE
TYPE

Morning D Straight D
Sewer

Afternoon D Overlock

Any Time D Both D

For any further information contact our Training

Division on Telephone: 384]]] or Fax 3]0446.

ISLAND RESORT
International Is Resort located in the

Mamanuca Groups requires the service

of the following positions.

CHEF -
ence

Three to four years experi

STOREMAN — Experience in food

& beverage

FRONT OFFICE RECEPTIONIST —
Experience in front office.

Persons with the above qualifications

should apply with a full size photograph.

THE MANAGER
BOX 9729
NADI AIRPORT.

VACANCY

EXPERIENCED SEWING

MACHINISTS.
We immediately require ex-

perienced Straight &
Overlocker Machinists

*

*

*

We provide:

Excellent Wages
Overtime Pay

Sick Leave Pay
Annual Leave Pay

Holiday Pay
Free Bus TransDort

* Other Fringe Benefits

Apply in person from Sam to

5pm Monday to Friday at

NAGSUN APPAREL (FIJI) LTD

NAVAKAI

NADI.

*

1992 SPARTECA TEXTILES

CLOTHING & FOOTWEAR SEED

QUOTA ALLOCATION
Applications are invited from companies currently

exporting or intending to export TCF items to

Australia for a share of the 1992 SPARTECA Seed
Quota. The 1992 SPARTECA Seed Quota period

covers March 1, 1992 to February 28. 1993.

Companies are required to supply the following

information:

1. Your company Name. Address. Telephone.

Telex, Facsimile and contact Person

Description of items (s) to be exported and

Australian base category number (s).

Name of Australian Importer, Address. Tele-

phone, TeleK. Facsimile and Contact Person.

Total quota required per category.

Evidence of 1992 Orders.

Evidence of quota utilisation for those who were

allocated quota in 1991.

o

3

5.

6

Applications should reach,

The Director

Fiji Trade & Investment Board
PO Box 2303
Government Buildings

Suva
Fax: 301783

no later than January 24. 1992.

INDIAN MUSIC AND FILMS

Vinayak Films, dealing in films, audio tapes. CDS.
can supply shopkeepers in Fiji directly from Sydriey

at very reasonable rates.

ENQUIRIES: SUNIL VERMA,
282 BEAMISH ST., CAMPSIE. SYDNEY
NSW 2194,
AUSTRALIA.
PHONE: 612-7182 693 FAX:
612-7184078

Now Back In Lautoka

Padaraths
Construction Co. Ltd

We specialize in building:- Factories, shops, schools. Villas, etc
also renovations & repairs.

For free quote Contact: RA. Padarath Ph 662349 Fax 665942
Lautoka. ^M.n.'^i

I^MITHUL Happy First Birthday Darlingl§

I^Best wishes for your coming years. Love'^
^^and blessings. Fronn munnma. pappa,4^'

^nani. nana, aaja and rest of the'^

0an^ilies. Sweet kisses from aunties;^;

"I^Soni and Shobna. S

Fn\ MUSUM LEAGUE \

HAJ 1992
The Fiji Muslim League, in association with RISEAP
and the Malaysian Haj Board (Tabung Haji) once

again offers the complete package for Haj.

This Haj arrangement is only available through the

Fiji Muslim League and mciudes:

1. Return travel Fiji-Saudi Arabia (via Sydney and
Kuala Lumpur).

2. All arrangements including travel, accommo-
dation and meals m Saudi Arabia.

3. Appointment of Muallim.

4. Medical Record Book. Vaccination and Free

Medical and Hospital facilities.

5. Free stopover and acconimodation in Kuala

Lumpur, Malaysia with sigfitseeing and shop
ping tours.

6. Ground handling in Saudi Arabia.

7. Paymefit of Saudi Service charges and otnaimng
Of UJ :3 I \ tic m

i I I CI
J

V I OCT .

8. Assistance in Passport, identification and other

travel arrangements.

Please note that this is offered as a free community
service by the Fiji Muslim League, it is the most
economical and convenient arrangemtent for Haj.

Intending pilgrims are asked to contact the Fiji

Muslim League Headquarters. NOW for detailed

information, registration, bookings and to discuss

the other benefits of this scheme.

Please contact:

Fiji Muslim League Headquarters

Cnr. of Ratu Mara Rd and Lakeba St, Suva

PHONE: 384566/385881
FAX: 370204
PO Box 3990, SAMABULA
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REWA COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Dr Tarak B! cm vljin Street, Nausori

Ministry's Rec No. 9408

Enrolment for 1992 open now for

full-time, part-time and Saturday

classes in: Typing, Business English,

Shorthand, Accounting, Office Skills

and Computer— leading to overseas

exam — Pitmans CESA and RSA. For

enrolment: Phone 478622 A/H
392689 or call in personally.

L

^"•youth employment opnnxs
CENTRE

ADVERT'SEMENT

Treat yourself to a three course lunch and coffee for

$5.00.

The Youth Employment Options Centre is training

young people to enter the Hospitality Inudstry and

they would like to practise their skills on you.

The Seaview Restaurant will be open from 12.00

noon to 2.00pm each day from January 7 to 16.

The Restaurant is located on the 2nd Floor of the

YWCA adjacent to Sukuna Park.

Bookings are essential and can be made by

contacting the Youth Employment Options Centre

on 315466.

We promise you good food and service

FRESH FISH E

FIJI LIIV

n n rj
i-^ ORTERS

i I

FIJIS PREMIER FISHING AND SLAFOOD EXPORT
COMPANY

For all your fish supplies at ex vessel

prices call us. Whole Fish, Fish Steaks,

Fish Pieces, Fillets, Cutlets packed to

your specifications.

Phone 361600 or 361687
Fax Suva 351_134
3 Lam\ St Laml
PO Box 3410 Laml
Fiji Islands. -

ATTENTION
THE 1^^-93

FIJI PRODUCT DIRECTORY

The Fiji Trade and Investment Board in association

with George Rubine Ltd, is now preparing for the

publication of the 1992/93 Fiji Product Directory.

This annual trade directory will be ready for world

wide distribution this year.

It will dibu feature at the World fair m Seville,

Spain.

We urge all exporters lu advertise in this most

important publication.

Mr Clement C. Joseph of George Rubine Ltd

wiU be contacting you for your advertising support

or alternahvelv, he mav be reached on 313 944.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SALE

437 WAIMANU ROAD

^Beclt•oom newly painted concrete house, excel-

ent condition, large study, laundry, separate

iining, living. Interior wallpaper, mosquito

creen, burglar bars, large terrace with fantastic

eaview, central location in very private surround-

iiigs. fully fenced. Possible rental income

$1500 'mt Price $155,000 furnished.

Phone 383738 Bus and A/H.

AGENT/DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED

n Australian Company specialising in supplying

general Merchandise to shops & Supermarkets

eeks an Agent/Distributor to handle its products

in Fiji. Interested parties please write to the

following giving particulars about themselves.

The Manager.
Internationni Dept,

P.O. Box 3,

Doveton.
Victoria 3177
AUSTRALIA.

iVIORTGAGEE SALE
CARM — NAITASIRI

.\RITT£\ 'JFFERS o.c .-,.;icc !ot uit ^ui.nobc

.i^aicuiris " .-.'iicii are as follows:

OWNER Solivno'-ie Mcnoivalu

LOCATION '.vanase. Naitasiri

LEGAL OESCRiPTION
'

ofm property, relevant

AREA • 1" -icres

IMPROVEMENTS
CONDITIONS

\aiive Land - Ref 4/3/2762.

insiru:nent of Tenancy No. 703.

Lot 27 Wailase Subdivision.

Term of Lease: 30 years from 1 Jul 80

Current Rent: $200.00 pa.

Nil

Sole herein is subject to contract.

Any or the highest tender will not be necessarily accepted.

• The sale shall be subject to the consent of the Native Land

Trust Boaro.
• Tenders close on January 31. 1992 at 4pm.
• Tenners must be addressed to the undersigned solicitors.

01 fiii-thei details relating to this propeny. please contact Joe Ratubalavu of

he undersigned soiicitois.

PARSHOTAM & CO

GPO BOX 131

SUVA.
rM. n4 4 CI A A

Fax: 300-681

EXECUTIVE CHEF
A large offshore island resort situated in Fiji requires

the services of an exceptional Executive Chef.

ine person we are seeking will be responsible for our

main restaurant, snack bar. purchasing, stock control,

staff training and must be capable of controlling food

costs. Computer literacy will be regarded favourably.

.Single /married accommodation will be provided with

an attractive salary package. Unfortunately there are

no faclities for children.

Because the seniority of this position we envisage the

successful applicant will be betv/een 35-40 years of

age and preference will be given to those who have

previously held a position in a South Pacific country.

Please fax your resume in the first instance to the

Resort Manager, Fax 0011 679 662713 or

alternatively post to the Resort Manager, Post Office,

Box 610. Lautoka. Fiii Islands.

i

IVIORTGAGEE SALE
READVERTISEIVIEIMT

Written tenders are invited for the purchase of prime

cr^nefar^-i Icascdhoid land known and described as Native

Lease No. 13926 "Nasekale". Island of Viti Levu. District

of Nadi. containing 13 acres and 1 rood covered by Sugar

Cane Contract No. 3382. Qeleloa Sector being the property

f RATU VUKI QORO of Vunamoli. Nadi. Canefarmer.

Offers Close witn tne undersigned on 17th January, 1992 at

4 am All tenders should be sealed and marked "Tender

Malolo Property". Each tender should be accompanied by

<i cneque for 5% of the tendered sum of a deposit. The

1. posit (.viii be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers. Tenders

thout a deposit will not be considere. If for any reason the

iccessfui tenderer withdraws then the deposit will be

-•feited.

[he highest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Sale to indegenous Fijian only. Sale subject to the consent

(if the Native Land Trust Board.

For further paiticuiars please contact Mr Rattan at the office

of the undersigned.

PERSONAL
The Family of the LATE MRS FANNY LEUNG

wish to thank al! family & friends for tiieir

prayers and support during her recent

Illness and death. We wish to especially

thank Father Cecil Williams. Dr Robin

Mitchell, the Domain Sector and the

Patterson Family.

Vj^l.i

VACANCIES
Vacancies for full and part-tmie con^puter and

secretarial teachers exist m our organisation:

Elvinos and Deans Commercial Schools, Suva.

Soby's Institute, Lautoka, Campbells Institute,

Ba.

Written applications should reach The Principal,

Mrs Saras Ram. G.B. Box 2336 or PO Box

13054, Suva not later than January 30, 1992.

F T I B

11 C ) W A R 1) S
K^^Jk^

I 111 irade a: d Investment Board
r,K)»f:;f W!WN» ^l'

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
14 KIMBERLY STREET
GPO BOX 13G87
PHONE 300 040
SOLICITORS FOR THE MORTAGAGEE

PDC
FIJI DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED

TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR THE
SALE AND CLEARANCE
OF HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

WHICH INCLUDES:
Lounge and dining room furniture,

Desks and bookcases.

Bedroom furniture.

Beds, mattresses and bedding.

Curtains,

Carpet.

Garden furniture.

Kitchen utensils and electrical appliances.

Fridge fridge/freezer, gas cooker, washing machine.

vacuum cleaner, electric iron, floor polisher and air

conditioner.

These items will be available for inspection on Tuesday the 14th

of January from 8.30am to 4.30pm. viewing will be by

appointment only.

Tenders are required for All items listed, and as such they will

be treated as one lot. Offers received for individual items or part

lots will not be considered and the highest tender may not

necessarily be accepted.

A/ritten tenders should reach our office in Velop House before
.1 ^ -— c-;^-M' tt-.r> 1 7tH /-if laniiaru
1^ IIUUIl ui I riivjay lilt J. I >'• <->• jv..""—'/-

For viewing appointments contact:

The Chairman
Fiji Development Company Ltd

P.O. Box 161
Suva.

Phone: 301166
'?1C7,3

Of practi we ai;rowth

^ our staffing structui

siderably. Here are opportunities for

ambitious and bright persons seeking a

challenging future in a professional firm.

We require services of the following

nnrsonnr^l:

—

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST

Must possess excellent written and

spoken English, good phone manners,

oleasant personality, self-motivated, and
vrfnrahlv with some tvDing experience.

COMPUTER OPERATOR

Must be able to operate personal compu-
ters with word processing and spread

sheets software packages. Experience in

accounting, and typing would be an

added advantage.

ACCOUNTANTS

Graduates of University of the South

Pacific or diploma holders from Fiji

Institute of Technology or alternatively

experienced accountants particularly in

preparation of financial statements, tax

returns, auditing etc.

Written applications with telephone con-

tact and preferably a passport size

photograph must be addressed to;

—

THE STAFF PARTNER

JAY LAL & CO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
P BOX 343
LAUTOKA

ck)se on 25 JanuaryAll applicatiotv

1992.

f?i

rj^jfUN

J' i-

VACANCY
URGENTLY REQUIRED

1) STRAIGHT SEWERS
2) OVERLOCKERS

Good Wage rates

Bonus Scheme

Apply in person at

TROPICAL GARMENTS (FIJI) LTD.

237 LAUCALA BAY ROAD
SUVA.

't'-3fJ9v?

CASH OFFERS
NATIONAL BANK OF FIJI as Mortgage and Bill

of Sale holders invite tenders for purchase of

the following:-

— FREEHOLD PROPERTY SITUATED AT
NAKASI PARK ESTATE COVERING AN
AREA OF 774 SQUARE METRES IM-

PROVEMENTS CONSIST OF A TWO
BEDROOM RESIDENCE CONSTRJCTED
OF IRON AND TIMBER ON A CONCRETE
FLOOR WITH THE USUAL AMENITIES.

— TOYOTA CRESSIDA (DIESEL) —
STATION WAGON TAXI REGISTRATION
NO. BH183

For details, contact Mr Eliki Kaisuva of the

National Bank of Fiji, Suva on telephone No.

311999 during working hours. Offers close

on January 17. 1992 and to be addressed
to the Manager, National Bank of Fiji, PO Box
1166. Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a

cheque of 5% as a deposit towards the

tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenders only. Tenders without

deposit will not be considered.

Conditions of the sale on "as is where is"

basis and cash settlement within 14 days of

notification of the acceptance of the tender.

Successful tenderers after being notified will

have their deposits forfeited to cover costs.

The highest or any other tender will not

necessarily be accepted.
;';(fif.Ai

GARMENTS FIJI LTD
TRAINING CENTRE

Garments Fiji Ltd will have its first intake of trainees

for 1992 in Suva on January 27.

All persons interested in acquiring the basic skills to

operate as a machinist in the garment industry are

invited to fill in the coupon and send it to: The

Executive Director, Garments Fiji Ltd.,

PO Box 15676, Suva. No course fees will be

charged.

Name:

Contact Address:

Telephone Contact:

INDICATE PREFERENCE:

(1) TIMING

Morning D

Afternoon D

Any Time D

(2) MACHINE
TYPE

Straight

Sewer

Overlock

Both

n

For any further information contact our Training

Division on Telephone: 384777 or Fax 370446.

ISLAND RESORT
International Is Resort located in the
Mamanuca Groups requires the service
of the following positions.

CHEF -
ence

Three to four years experi-

Experience in foodSTOREMAN -
& beverage

FRONT OFFICE RECEPTIONIST —
Experience in front office.

Persons with the above qualifications

should apply with a full size photograph.

THE MANAGER
BOX 9729
NAD! AIRPORT.

VACANCY

EXPERIENCED SEWING

MACHINISTS.
We immediately require ex-

perienced Straight &
Overlooker Machinists

We provide:

* Excellent Wages
Overtime Pay
Sick Leave Pay
Annual Leave Pay
Holiday Pay
Ff'ee Bus Transport

Other Fringe Benefits

Apply in person from Sam to

5pm Monday to Friday at

NAGSUN APPAREL (FIJI) LTD
NAVAKAI

NADI.

*

*

1992 SPARTECA TEXTILES

CLOTHING & FOOTWEAR SEED

QUOTA ALLOCATION
Applications are invited from companies currently

exporting or intending to export TCF items to

Australia for a share of the 1992 SPARTECA Seed
Quota. The 1992 SPARTECA Seed Quota period
covers March 1. 1992 to February 28, 1993.

Companies are required to supply the following

mtormation:

1. Your company Name, Address, Telephone,
Telex. Facsimile and contact Person

2. Description of items (s) to be exported and
Australian base category number (s).

3. Name of Australian Importer, Address, Tele-

phone. Telex, Facsimile and Contact Person.

4. Total quota required per category.

5. Evidence of 1992 Orders.

6 . Evidence of quota utilisation for those who were
allocated quota in 1991.

Applications sfiould reach,

The Director

Fiji Trade & Investment Board
PO Box 2303
Government Buildings
Suva
Fax: 301783

no later than January 24. 1992.

mDIAN IVIUSICAIMD FILIViS

Vinayak Films, dealing in films, audio tapes, CDS,
can supply shopkeepers in Fiji directly from Sydney
at very reasonable rates.

ENQUIRIES: SUNIL VERMA,
282 BEAMISH ST., CAMPSIE, SYDNEY
NSW 2194,
AUSTRALIA.
PHONE: 612-7182 693 FAX:
612-7184078

Now Back In Lautoka

Padaraths
Construction Co. Ltd

We specialize in building: Factories, shops, schools. Villas, etc
also renovations & repairs.

For free quote Contact: RJV. Padarath Ph 662349 Fax 665942
Lautoka. ,«^^,

j^^MITHUL Happy First Birthday Darling!^
•|^Best wishes for your coming years. Love'>if

;-anci blessings. From mumma. pappa,|^
nam, nana, aaja and rest of the;^

^;famiiies. Sweet kisses from aunties^
"I^Soni and Shobna. ••f

FIJI WIUSUM LEAGUE

HAJ 1992
The Fiji Muslim League, in association with RiSEAP
and the Malaysian Haj Board (Tabung Haji) once
again offers the complete package for Haj.

This Haj arrangement is only available through the
Fiji Muslim League and inciudes:

1. Return travel Fiji-Saudi Arabia (via Sydney and
Kuala Lumpur).

2. All arrangements including travel, accommo-
dation atid meals in Saudi Arabia.

3. Appointnient of Muallim,

4. Medical Record Book, Vaccination and Free
Medical and Hospital facilities.

5. Free stopover and accommodation i.n Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia with sightseeing and shop-
ping tours.

6. Ground handling in Saudi Arabia.

/ , r dy 1 1 itr 1 1 1.71 oauui oci vli.^c; 1^1 lai {^cd m uj ulhcim hi ig

of Haj visa.

8. Assistance in Passport, identification ,ind other

travel arrangements.

Please note that this is offered as a free communiiy
service by the Fiji Muslim League. It is the most
economical and convenient arrangement for Haj.

Intending pilgrims are asked to contact the Fiji

Muslini League Headquarters. NOW for detailed

information, registration, bookings and to discuss
the other benefits of this scheme.

Please contact

Fiji Muslim League Headquarters
Cnr. of Ratu Mara Rd and Lakeba St, Suva
PHONE: 384566/385881
FAX: 370204
PO Box 3990, SAMABULA ..
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A DAMODAR
SHOWING TODAY SIX ACTION SHOWS AT 10AM DAiUIODAR OPENS TODAY!
12N00N 1.45PIV1 3.30PIVI 5.15PIVI AND 8.15PM

'^%^^

^wmk

MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT 10.15AM 12.15PM, 2.15PM, 5.15PM 8 15F

'DON WILSON IS THE TEmmm OF KICKBOXING, f(m/ff£XICKIS THE

rOIM. HECAU OF MARTIAL ARTS MOVIES!"- J.hn Corcoran, Uto, F^hur ItagaiM

DON "THE DRAGON ' WILSON
THE ONLY KICKBOXER TO HAVE WON 10 WORLD TITLES IN THREE WEIGHT DIVISIONS

NOW HE DEMONSTRATES THE SAME KICKBOXING POWER IN A MOTION PICTURE
TOUR DE FORCE GUARANTEED TO THRILL ALL LOVERS OF GOOD ACTION MOVIES

CENTURY
1 n

rr.

SHOWING
TODAY AND

I

lr»-.

MONDAY 4 POWER PACKED SHOWS
lOAM 1.30PM 4.45PM 7.45PM

ACCLAIMED BY EVERYONE AS ONE HELL
OF A ACTION MOVIE

DdLPH LUIMDGREN
TOGETHER WITH

BRANDON LEE
(SON OF BRUCE LEE)

n:

H *"<
* f

LILAC MAIN
aii4it ^

Today at 10am
and 1.30pm Monday

at 10am 1.45pm
SfMu and 8pm

NEELAIW
384 b"l Samabuin ^

Tonight at

8.15pm Tuesday
at 8pm

STATE
^ 4»S RATU MUUU RD. iS)0»4

Today at 2pm
and 5pm

Tuesday at 11am

Today at 11.30am
Monday at 11.30am

INDIAS FIRST SEXCITING
COMEDY FILM IN THE TRADITION
OF "HOT BUBBLE GUM" AND

"PORKYS"!

<*»»

.V FUraREKICK' '(R16)

DANIEL
8TEHX

SHOWING SHORTLY!!

HILLY
CIi\;STAL HHIXO

KIHBY

NEW LOOK
' 'I .¥ 10am 8pm

Lou Gossett Jr. and
Rachel McLish in a
New Explosive Action

Block-Buster
"ACES IRON EAGLE III"

Plus Patrick Swayze
in "NEXT OF KIN"

GLOBE 614441

1:*-:*^

^*^»<i^.

-^ sX^Cw
IRON

NADI 70026'

Today special 1.30pm Super Tripu- Hit

"ACES IRON EAGLE HI" Plus "STREET JUSTICE'
r PI noin& ctdaitc" /a mo \4ic;c: tpidi r\

Today lOam 7.45pm
Texan Thunder is

About to Hit Town
Carl Weathers

•HURRICANE SMITH"
Plus "BAT 21" (R16)

Today 1.30pm Triple Hits "HURRICANE SMITH
Plus "YOUNG GUNS 2" Plus "RAMBO III"

Oppns Monday lOam 1.30pm 7.45pm "BELOW THE
BELT" Plus "3 THE U!.-" \: ^.

'^:.

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGFS
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFILU

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

'^'«»«.

(R16)

f\...... PLUS

BRUCE LEE. JACKIE CHAN. CYIMTHIA ROTHROCK
AND A HOST OF MARTIAL ARTS CHAMPION

IN A THRILLING MOTION PICTURE

"THE BEST OF MARTIAL ARTS'

l\
m

.

#<-r
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SHARAN aNEMAS
STATf

'IMARiS" IS T
CTIMS OF THE STREET ...

i
ii>i li

llTL
192 RODWELL RD. 300094

1
SHOWING TODAY AND TOMORROW WITH 5 ACTION PACKE:D

SHOWS AT lOAM 12 IdF^M 2.15PM 5PM AND 8PM MM CINEMAS ENTERTAINING nJl
1•J^A^ I'JlVA-.

THEY MUST LEARN TO FIGHT AS THEY NEVER HAVE BEFORE OR THEY WILL NEVER
SURVIVE THE NIGHT..!

4

liM CINEMA SUVA
313556

GHULAMI
STARTS TODAY 10AM 1.45PM MON 10AM 1 45PM 8PM
DHARMENDRA * MITHUN ' NASERUDDINI SHAH ' AN!TA RAJ

'

RAZA MURAD * KUL BHUSHAN KARBHANDA AND MAZLAR KHAN.

GRAND QAWALI MUQABLA
TONIGHT AT 8PM
AT MM CINEMA SUVA

By public demanf!
Today at 10am
and 12.15pm

Monday at 10 30ani
2nm S.lSpm 8 15!)m I

MjUciy cit 4pm
and 7.45pm

Double sexciting
Thrillers

Julia Roberts
in "'SLEEPiNG

ITH THE ENEMY"'R18)
^ iLib Plus

f^in.illy todnv at

2iiH) 5.15pm 8.15pm

IV1a<loi)iia
I ik«' v«»uve never

seen her before

IN H K l» V^ I I H

MADONNA
(R16)

Toaay at 10am
at Snc/BOC

BENAAM BAOSHAH'
Opens today at

2pm 5pm
NAM KEEN HONEY

MOON"
Tonight at 8.30nm

CHAINS
Monday at 10am

Amitabh m
•DON" 80$/50t

MfHUl;,y at 1.30pfT.

NO MERCY" Plus
GHOST-

Mond.iv .»t 8pm
SLEEPING WITH THE
ENEMY- Phic

HANDMAID S TALE '

Today at lOam

PRATIGYABADH

T(,(la> .it 1.30pm
Gr.uui TripU? feature

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
(" NOT WITHOUT
MY DAUGHTER

Plus '"CRAZY PEOPLE

Monday <)t 1.30pm
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

. > CRAZY PEOPLE

Opens today and
Monday at

11.30am
NAMKFEKj HONEYMOON

Today at 3pm
Big double feature

at 800/50C
"RED SONJA" Plus
"DEATH STAIKER"

Monday ,it Hpru
NO MERCY

•

Plus GHOST

Tnm^iht .it Hpsn
Douhle seKCiUv- ii hi

ACCUSED
Plus "WE RL NO

VIRGIN

Monday at 7 ASpm
at 80C/500
"CAGE" plus

BACK DRAFT

VLAUTQKA 661565^
Today at lOam
"DO MATWALE"

Today at 1.30pm
Grand triple

feature "THE PERFECT
WEAPON"

Plus "LETHAL WEAPON
Plus "LETHAL WEAPON ?

T()mi;h! ,»t Hpn-i

Tomorrnw at lO.irn

1 30r>in 8pni
FHt PERFECT WEAPON'

LETHAL WEAPON 2

Today at 9 45am 7.45pm
TOO HOT TO HANDLE

Plus "LOCK UP
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^ NAOI 700176

Today at lOam
1.30pm ^nd 8pm

"vionday, Tuc.i.iv at

lOarti 1 30p!n Bfjrn

I
> ^N RLKHA

Today at 1.30pm
Triple feature

TOO HOT TO HANDLE'
i^tus lOCK UP" SMiiS

"MAD MAX 2
'

4 kSUSHIL KRISHNA"
PUIS FIRST FEMALE QAVVAL .

"ALL MALE OAWAL S WANT TO
TEACH ME.. BUT AT THE END OF THE
SHOW THEY LEARN FROM ME.. SUSHIL

a
VERSUS

SUBARMANI QAWAL '

««| PlC'-^>Lfl^^
THE BEST OF THE WEST

THE GYPSY'S
ORCHESTRA"
AT MM CINEMA, SUVA

ON SAT 18^« JAN AT 10AM 2PM 8PM
THREE HOURS OF "EXPLOSIVE" ENTERTAINMENT...

THE SHOW YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
FEATURING; DAYANAND * SHAKUNTLA * UTCHMAN
BACKED BY OTHER TOP ARTISTS FROM THE WEST

IT S ENTERTAINMENT BEYOND EXPECTATIONS

SUSHIL KRISHNA"
IT'S TIME SOMEONE TOLD "SUSHIL THE MEANING OF
QAWALI. ! DONT COME IN THIS SHOW TO COMPETE WITH

HER. ! COME TO TEACH HER ... SUBARMANI

ADMISSION
~~

$2.00 FLAT

GROG AVAILABLE
AT CINEMA

TICKETS ON SALE AT
MM CINEMA AND

MERCHANT AND MARKETERS GUMMING ST' "'SUBARMANI QAWAL"

I

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA 60695

Today 10am 8pni

Sunny Deo!. MeeiuKbhi
Anuish Puri in

GHAYAL »

»

MM CINEMA
NADl 70026

Today at 1.30pm
Anil Kdpooi. Meeridkbhi

An^i'ish Pun in

MERI JUNG"
ALL HIT SONGS

Today 10am 8pm
DhaiiVicinJio. MiUiLin,

Meei^aksht. Shakti

Kapooi. Raza Murad.

PYAR KA
KARZ"

a
I

Today at 1.30pni

Mithun in

i k

JAGIR"

WW ci\t\u

BA
Today at lOam

"HAWALAAT"

Today at 1.30pm

"AGNEE"

Tonight at 8pm
Aiviii i\h,in in

'DIL" 'DIL"
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R Dy Charles M. Shultz

LOOK, I BOUomT mh D06
A NEU) SUPPER C?I5H.. POo : NEXT THINu VOU KNOU)

YOOlL be BUY1N6 HIM A
SET OF SIlVERUUARE...

Ia'mERE'- ""ME BUTTER KNiFE

AnP TME 50UP5POON ^

Jeff Hawke
8T STDIET JOIOAI

Thb
6AM£5M*s
AMD 80S-IIN
WS/TTMf
porrmy
FACTOIfY. .

.

AS VOuB
woesNip CAN
SEE TMEVARE
vvoqk-ng as

NOT JUST
LEAVE THEM

MERE .

aOS LIN'

/ I AM THE <»A>M<jrM4Ar

f
1 HAD you 880UGMT HERE

V roOAA VOuR own WORLD
\ TO PlAV A SAME WnV
X MV GOOD FRIEND

IT woui:
BE ON MY
a)N SCIENCE

ROS-liN, HEBE
BUT OUE TD
JNFDRESEEN
CIPCUMSTANCFS
-HF GAMS IS

OVEB Of COURS£
WE CAHHOT StHD

tX- BACH.

HAuAR the Horrible ® By Dik Browne

VBCW'c OLl(2 VA<::ATlOM TMl^
V5A(2 AMP I WAlslT Tc9

c^O TO BnI^^-LANC?

B L " S E l/VI fK £r<*^I^N4 Fe^%1 M^P^'&TV 7

V

AI?B YC'U ^AyiN(^ yOU'f^B 6i:Tr\N(i'

THE PHANTOM /D^
f; By Lee Falk & Sy Bany

n WEATHER SITUATION
Hours Ending 0am Y«st*rday:
LHurai^ oay Mainfan lOmm Sunshine
2 2hrs Max Temp 30C Mm Temp 24C
Nadi Airport Rainfall Under 1mm
Sunshine 1 6hr Max Temp 32C Mm
Temp 25C

TIOIS

TODAY: M gh 10 13am 1 SOm. TODAY: Sunrise 53431^ Su-sei
10 15pm • 1 50m Low 3 15am - 50m. 6 42prr

4l7Dm 70m TOMORROW; Sunnse 5 34am Sunset
TOMORROW: High 10 53am 1 50m, 6 42pm
r, pn, - I 40m Low 4 29am - 50m, Temperatures and conditions In world

5 03pm — 70m centres

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

/ :jiw/i;Al AAin

YESTERDAY S WEATHER
3 Pm JOI f l<fz .

*> '^rSTVK'^

V.'./N r

Auckland
Bangkok
Barcelona

Beijing

Beirut

Belgrade

Berlin

Bermuda
Brisbane

Brussels

Buenos Atres

Cairo

Calgary

Chicago
Chrlslchurch

Copenhagen
Dublin

Geneva
Harare

Havana
i'jj Helsinki

Hong Kong
Honolulu
Islamabad
'sianbui

Jakarta
"1 lerusaiem

Johannesburg
Lisbon

London
Los Angeles
Madrid
Manila

Mecca

Mtn Max Condition*
i.iear

28
15

05
13

10

07

21

30
10

28
19

05

05
25

07

05
09
30

26

03
16

28
17

—^ Mexico City

Moscow
Nairobi

-^

22
07
-06

08
04
-01

18

23
08

22
10
-10

02
14

06
04
00
17

17

00
12

19

03

08
2^

06
17

10

04

06
05

20
18

13

01

11

14

32
13

31

13

09
18

16

32

32
22

01

?3

Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy
P/Cloudy

P/ClOUily

Cloudy

Cloudy
Ooudy
Clear

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

Clear

Cloudy
Clear

Clear

Clear

Cloudy
Ham
P/Cloudv

Clear

P/ClOU(;

Ham
Clear

Rain

Clear

P/Cloudv
P/Clouriv

Cloudy
Cloudy

SHIPPING « ' k ^ 4

SUVA
IN PORT

CAPT QUIROS — If) uort from

BnsLvire iM.ef^ !c VIeiDourne, Syd-

ney and Brisbane.

CLYDEBANK — from Continen-

Id' Pods ihefi io Lautoka, Nou-

mea, Port Vila, Santo, Honiara,

Lae, Madang, Kimbe. Rabaui,

L ae. Singapore, Rotterdam.

HaTiburq and Hul'

T.A. MARINER •— n port from

Far East Asia ports then to New
Zealand

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
CORAL ISLANDER VI 3 — due

(jii Hit; Hill ill.) Ill oubciii, Japan

ports then to Apia, Pago Pago
Papeete. Noumea, Port Vila and

TA EXPLORER — due on the

Hh from New Zealand ports

SYDNEY STOCKS

'he'1 !o Manila, Hony ^-'Tg,

Keeiung. Busan, Hiroshima.

Osava Nagoaya and Yokohama
WELLINGTON STAR— due on

the ibtr "Lim New Zealand ports

then to Honolulu. Seattle, Van-

couver. San Francisco and Los

Angeles

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING
NiVANQA 1 — arrives Suva on
Sui.Ody and sails again on Tues-

day (14) for Gau. Moaia, Matuku
and Totoya

TUG WAKAYA — on voyano to

Lautokc!

TUG WAiLEVU — in Lautoka.

SOFE — arrives Suva on Satur-

day and sails again on fylonday

for Koro and Savusavu.

WAIRUA — n voyage to Apia.

Industrials: Am 1 98. Anz 4 tja. Awa

u. '^^ie. L.i:n 23, Alpha 05, Amcor

6 82 Ariadne 05. ArnotIs 6 45, Bhp

13 98 Boral 3 46 Brambles 18 70

Bnerlpy 79, Burns P 3 53 Ccamall

8 85 Csr 4 67, Clydft 165 Coal All

10 00 Colesmyer 12 82 Comalco3 75

Email 3 90 Fletcher 2 45 hosier s i 86

Gpi 2 45 Gud 2 20. Goodman i 63,

Hardie J 2 82. ici 5 75 Jennings l 05

Jones Dav 26, L Lease 17 44 Mayne

;j 878 Mcpherson 37 IMal Ausi 8 18

Nai Cons 39 News Corp 14 70,

Oakbridge 1 20 Pac Ounip 5 73

Australian Stock* Exch IndlcM —

'-'on ini J ly, une nyo nolhmans

'3 70, Smith Hwd6 40 Stockland 2 72.

Tnl 1 67, Toolh 70 Tyco 83, Wfield HI

4 70, Weslpac 4 42

Minlim: Abertoyie 4 28. Ashton 1 32,

Bougainvl 61. Cn Gold 36, Cra 12 70,

Era 1 30 Eastmat 42 Emperor 65 Gm
Kalg 84. Mim 2 34 North Bh 2 52, Nth

i-lndr 3,55. Pancont M 90, Placr Pac

2 90 Posgoid 1 30 Oct Res 1 27. Rgc

4 76 Sihn Pac 40 Wmc 4 70, West

Sand 168

Oils: Aog 95, Ampolex 2 89, Beach

06 Bridge 47 Oilsch 75, Santos 2 76,

Woodside 3 80

CATEGORY
All industrials

All Ordinaries

All Resources
All Mining
Solid f-uels

Oil and Gas

TODAY
2633.0
1669.5
936.4
676.4
603.9
728.9

PREVIOUS
2630.3
1661.9
925.6
665.1
593.9
730.3

YEAR HIQH
2640.7
1675.2
940.4
676.4
603.9
752.7

YEAR LOW
2600.9
1649.9
925.6
665.1
591.8
728.9

SUVA STOCKS /

. OFFICIAL LIST FOR 08/01/92 j

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
VIELO

SALESSECURITIES PAR

VALUt

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (Ei-Dividend'i SI 00 $2 00 - $1 70 17 65%

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(Ex-Dividend) $0.50 — $0.60 $0 65 11.50%

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD »1 00 — — $2,10 2 40% 198@

S2.10

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTlLcERitS LTD $1 00 SI, 15 $1.15 9.00%

1

3000(a

$1.15

REGISTERED BOND QUOTES

SECURITIES
PARTICULARS ] QUOTES SALES

INT RATE
%

MATURITY

DAT!

BUYER
(SIOO)

SELLER
(SIOO)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND
1

UNIT TRUST OF FIJI

Selling Price

Repurcliase Pnre - jP

Divideno Yield '')'*"

FOR fUR1HfRi**ORM*TiON PLEASE CONTACT
SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED ON
PHONE NO 3144MEXT 2/2

1
Exchange Rates

•uOf>H«<I by ANZ BANKING OROUP
10 January 10fta.

Bank Bank
Buy* Buy*

Cli*<|u«s Not*a
0883 0/nn
3/81 TlSOb

9222 9S26
1 26:% 1 lOM

8/1100 95B200
/911 0.81/6

1,0741 1 leib

9616 10b/8
81094 b8403

17 6120
1.1191

Un led Sifllos

lJ K nrjrlotT-

AusKul a

New ZoHlaricI

•Japan

Canada
Wcsl Gerirany

Swl7Grl;i(icl

Hong Kong
Ind n

S'ngrt(>oro

PNC.

Solon 1)11 Is

Totig8

Vanuiilu

W Shu oh

6542
1 B94:i

910/

/b.3600

1.S642

LTD (cm

Bank

666/

3670

8909
1 2249

MSlOO
7640

10383
09268
bU/S
16.9900

10801

6324
1.8259

08823
/2.5300

1.5116

ftuf>f>lla«i by ttl

a»on f<M 1 J

Ufi led Stall

U K ngdOfT

Austral a

Canada
W/Geirtiany

Hong Kcxig

India

Japan
New Zealand
PNG
Sngapore
Solotron Is

Switzerland

Tonga
VanuaUi
W, Samoa

a Waalpae
anuav V 100

Bank
Buy*

Ch*<4Lias

.'- 6

aj/ae
0.922/

0.7917

10/53
5.3219

O'A
86 86

1 2652

O/A
1.1262

O/A
0.9623

O/A
7646
O/A

BankIn*
1

Bank
Buy*
No«*a
0/103
0.3911

0.9532

081 79

11829
58541

96 11

1.3057

07176
1 2389
2,1002

1.0586

1.9031

84.11

Corpor*

Bank

06667
0.3680

8924

07646
1.0380

51506
16803
83.27

1 2249
6311

10847
1 8246
0.9258

0.8635

73.63

1 5686

Aircraft Movement
SATURDAY

FLT NO

FJ2S2

FJ440

N251

FJ574/OF498
rj4nn

OF 18/F,jqi2/

CP1033

CW12
NF105/IE705/

FJ504

0/N

FJ914/0F492

FJ123

OF17/CP1034

FJ916/QF496

FJ143

NZ50

A/C TVPE

ATR
B747

B787

B767
ATR
b;47

HS748

B737

ATR
B747

ATR

B747

8767

ATR
3767

ST.*.

0005

0530

0S30

M2S

1350

1350

1415

1455

1545

164S

1905

S,T D

05OO

0630

0630

0700

0730

0755

0800

0900

1530

ISIS

1610

1800

1715

2005

ROUTINO

^BU/NAN-SUV AP

NANiAKL

^AX/NNL NAN/AKL

NAN/BNi

SUV/NAN/SUV/TBU

LAX/H/JL/NAN/SVO

NAN/FUN/TfIA ,MAJ

NAN/VLI/HIR

TBU/NAN

AKL/NAN/SYD

SUV/NAN/SUV

' YD'NAN/HNL/LAX

, SF/NAN/MEL

S., /NAN/SUV

AKL/NAN/HNL/LAX

w

ff rr
SELL. BUY. jEMO

MESSAGES THROUGH THE
PO'WER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

RUGBY! RUGBY!
KINGS HOTEL NAUSORI

Welcomes Nauson Sevens and fans to their Bottleshop — Public

Bar — Lounge Bar and Nite Club. Afternoon dance from 12.00
noon. Bars open llani, Mon Sal. Beer $1.66 Bott. (Bottleshop).

All Welcome (jjjs.(,.(

MINISTRY OF INFRASTRUCTURE
AND PUBLIC UTILITIES

WATER RATES CHARGES
Collection of water rates by Postmaster, Sabeto has
started with effect from 2nd January 1992. The
collection hours would be as follows:

Mon. — Thurs. 8.00am — 1.00pm
2.00pm — 3.30pm

Friday 8.00am — 1.00pm
2.00pm — 3.00pm

Enquiries and complaints regarding accounts are to

be referred to Nadi Water Supply (Phone No. 700
389) or Water Rates Office, Lautoka (Phone No.

660 899 Ext. 223).

Acting Permanent Secretary for Infrastructure

and Public Utilities
• ??400v3

MOTOR VEHICLE FOR SALE
iBy Bill of Sale holder]

WRITTEN OFFERS are invited for the purchase of the following

motor vehicle;

Make: Toyota
Type: Utility

Regn No.; BY842

Conditions:

* Sale herein is on an "as-ls'where is" basis.
* Any or the highest tender will not be necessarily accepted.
* Tenders close on 17 January 1992 at 4.00pm
* Tenders must be addressed to the undersigned solicitors.

For inspection, please contact Joe Ratubalavu of the under
signed solicitors.

PARSHOTAM &
GPO BOX 131
SUVA.
PH: 314-844
Fax: 300-681

CO

.:.*

i

"

^^YOinU EMI'I.OYMENT OimONS
CENTRE

ADVERTISEMENT
Treat yourself to a three course lunch and coffee for

$5.00.

The Youth Employment Options Centre is training

young people to enter the Hospitality Inudstry and
they would like to practise their skills on you.

The Seaview Restaurant will be open from 12.00
noon to 2.00pm each day from January 7 to 16.

The Restaurant is located on the 2nd Floor of the

YWCA adjacent to Sukuna Park.

Bookings are essential and can be made by
contacting the Youth Employment Options Centre
on 315466.

We promise you good food and service.

TENDERS
WESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION as Bill of Sale
Holders under Bill of Sale Number 91/817
dated February 22, 1991 invites written tenders
for the purchase of one only motor vehicle
belonging to Venket Reddy f/n Subarmani
Reddy.

Full particulars of the vehicle are as follows:-

MAKE
BODY TYPE
ENGINE NO.
CHASSIS NO.
REGISTERED NO.

DAIHATSU
CAB VAN
1132168
JD00570 V8005102
BP497

Condition of sale is on a "as is where is" basis.

The highest or any tender need not necessarily

be accepted.

Tenders close on January 20, 1992.

For inspection of venicie, you may contact Mr
Taitusi Tavakaturaga on phone number 663500.

Sealed envelope marked "Tender BP497"
should be addressed to:

The Manager Legal
Westpac Banking Corporation
PO Box 238

A Jotter

$7 95in '

\
FOR BALL PEN

I

OR
PENCIL

/

E^pecia^Uy for StudenUf

J»fc«i» AUTHORISED

Rouds 60 & PARKER
STOCKISTS

Dec 22-J an 2<»

YOl ' ;irc so much more iiccus-

loiiicd to others relying on you
thill you may Iccl a bil ivciiliiii

now iliiil llicy sccni lo want (o do
sonielliing for you However,
others arc truly eager, and ready

lo do what you bid, so all thai is

necessary is that you allow ihcm
to do so

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEll

k^:^.
\ij\ \|{H'S

(.F:ni 2l-lcl> 19)

^ ()l K aiucniuic arc particularly

sli.np .iiul your impressions
inNijhilu! al llie moment. Since

tills IS accompanied by a sense of

suspicion or anxiety il would be
ui lo wail until you know more
Iviiiic iiciina.

IM.SC ! S

(Id) 20-M«i 20)

\\ ii.is l.iken miilc .1 bil orclToil

lo retell lliis |xiinl. bul now all

ihc dclails have lx?cii agreed, ami
all Ihc anangcmcnls made in a

mailer ol a p.iMiicrship nature

Ncvci liiclcss. il iisnv ap|icars llial

ihc conclusion o( liiobc arr.ingc-

mcnis may have l<> Ix" delayed lor

soiiv.; tMonlilS.

only do not seem lo suppwrl your
success, bul may even actually

oppose you.

T VURL'S

(Aptil 21 -May 21)

A certain synmiclry of events and
circumslancos has thrown \ou

into a rather meditative and
rclleclive state ol mind Ihit there

arc still enough elements \^liu h

arc only parliaily known or un

known llial it woiiki be unwise to

try to loree insighls which arc not

yet there to Ix- seen

GFMINl
22-.Iunc 21)

SO tmich ol a posiiivc nature is

taking place in boih your work or

professional aiitl pcisonal life.

I lowcver. il does seem .i pity thai

ccriain iVicnJs and colleasiucs not

A coiK'cnlraiion ol' planets in the

Ilea of your solar chart related to

financial and practical matters

inevitably draws your attention

(o ihosc issues In lad. ihis locus

iiuiic.iles til. It you now have the

power ind energy behind you to

iiaiulle ».* Iial mui must

< VN( I It

(.hint- 22-.Itih 2.^)

THIS is one ol Ihosc golden limes

when you have a clear and
pleasing certainty about who
you are and whal you can do. In

fact never have you been more
sure of your own creative drive

and whal vou wish lo do with it

I I O
(.Iiilv 2t-Aii« 2.^)

AT present the Sun. in the

grounded earth sign of Capri-

corn, is joined by several other

planets. Whal this signifies lor

vou is thai II IS lime to focus on.

,\\mA i\:.\\ .Ml!) she practicalities of

li(e .111(1 vMih \oui health and
wcII-Ixiiil;

\ ii{(a)

(Aug 24-Scpl 23)

I 111 RF is so nuieh now up in tlic

air and unresolved tlial. no mat-

ter how pivsitivc Ol beneficial it is,

you must Ix; in quite a slate.

However, ihc lorniula lor enjoy-

ing you i ow niut me lies in dealing

wilh. and s.uouring, only whal is

before nou .it the moment, and
lea\ Ml J I he rest for ialer

{ -i'r-i- ) \ WAX V

y <*-.c[H : ft HI 2.\)

THE urge lo lake apart either

your home or your very

|->crsonal life and to pul il back

together again is nearly over-

whelming. In facl, there really is

no reason not to do e.xaclK lliai.

as long as you keep in mind thai

no project of renewal and reno-

vation can be completed in a day.

SCOIUMO
(Oct 24-Nov 22)

CO.Ml'LLLING reasons draw

you to a circle of discussions,

meetings, and social acliviiies

I lowevcr important these matters

are, it is vital that you ncilher

neglect nor ignore what those at

home and in your family have to

oiler to \ou

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov 23- Dec 2

AS accustomed as you arc to

thinking on your feet, you now
face a dilTercnt sorl of challenge.

I or while it would seem that Ihc

pressures arc not oeing rciaxcu

one bit, you must l>c cautious and
careful in what you say and
promise

II ITS YOUR BIRTHDAY
T(^MORROW:
IT may seem vital that you break

with certain elements or tra-

ditions from your background,

but before doing so o|x;nly, con-

sider if il is really necessary lo

sever lies completely

IF ITS VCJUR BIRTHDAY ON
MONDAY
NOW th.il you arc no longer so

sure thai you want lo cimtinuc to

be the sensible, praclic.il person

you were, it is the ideal time to iry

out your talents, skills and cre-

ative abililics.

1

TMAOf Vt>%*. nlCD

SECURITY
With expansion In our Suva Operations, wo have a vacancy for

the position of Yard Security.

The successful candidate would need to:

—

* be strong willed and highly disciplined

* have clerical experience

* be honest and reliable

* be healthy and energetic for outdoor work

Minimum academic qualification is School Certificate with

preferably some work experience.

An attractive salary will be offered for the position.

Please contact MRS LUTE POWELL on Phone f»o. 361411 Ext.

32 to arrange for an Intenriew. Applications close on

Wednesday, January 15, 1992.

m The University of the South Pacific

LIBRARY ASSISTANT (TEMPORARY) - POST Jl,92

Applications are invited for the temporary position of

Library Assistant to be based within the Pacific

Information Centre of USP Library.

Duties will include assisting the Assistant Librarian, PIC,

with compiling the Library's publications, primarily the
South Pacific Periodicals Index.

The successful applicant will hold a USP Certificate or

Diploma in Librarianship. or equivalent, and will have
some practical experience m a library, preferably in

cataloguing and classification. A knowledge of computers
will be an advantage.

This is a temporary position for twelve months. Salary will

be in accordance with qualifications and experience in

the Grade III salary range: F$7425 — 12090.

Application forms may be obtained from the USP Mam
Gate and completed forms should be returned to the

Registrar, The University of the South Pacific, to reach her

no later than January 24 1992.
rropr

^Iv"^ |h*

^XJH'
Housing Aiitl 1 V I

I' \
-

HOUSING AUTHORITY
CYCLONE IIMSURAIMCE

WARNING
The Housing Authority again woultj like to

remind its customers that it is now necessary
they upgrade their properties to meet cyclone

insurance standards.

Failure to upgrade may result in insurance
companies refusing to meet your claim, in part

or whole, should your property suffer cyclone
damage.

The Housirig Authority will generally provide

creditworthy customers with a loan with which
to upgrade their properties.

Contact our Loans Officers immediately at your
nearest Housing Authority Office to discuss
your needs.

The Housing Authority - Telepiione:

Suva — 392977
Lautoka — 660299
Labasa — 811977

f

1

GENUINE LEATHER
SCHOOL SHOES
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PARMAR'S FOOTWEAR
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PERSONAL I
BiRlHOAV

AYESHAL Masniieei .^ . .ears

old tociay. son ol Mr & Mrs tddie

Ram Chandar of Sangam Av-

enue Labasa. Love Irom papa,

mummy, aunties from Suva,

Farzana and Doreen. Party To-

night

DARREN Chan. Happy Birthday

for Siinday 1?/l/92 F'om vour

lovinii wife diid family

MISS Sharin Lata d/o Shiu Pra-

sad celebrates her 21sl birthday

tomorrow at Johnson Road,

Lautoka.Best wishes from mum,
dad, brothers, sisters, friends and
relatives. Special regards from

sister m Sydney.

PRASHIL - niy

son of Mr 6 Mrs Hajendra Prasad

of Mako^ Stage II, Nasmu is

celebrating nis 3rd birthday today

11/1/92. Lots of love, kisses and
blessings 'fom papa, mummy,
grandparents, uncle, aunties, jiji's

and families from abroad

ROMANU Tikotikoca. Happy
Birthday Tu! Before we proceed

any further we would like thank

The Almighty God for his great

love and care Many Happy
returns and best wishes from your

wife and children.

^AatA

HAPPy 2fsf birthday Rakesh s/o

Mr & Mrs Ramesh Chandra 4'/?

Miles, Nasinu Love and blessings

from dad. mum. brothers, sisters.

relatives and fnends m Fiji and
NZ "Partv '^n Tonight."

JOSEFA . .. : . -.Jla

Kaitani. University ol Tasmania.

Happy 2is! Birtnday Junior, today

IS a day we will never forget.

Though you are many mites away
from us, you are but so near We
wish you well in your studies and
hope to see you soon Love and
best wishes from your relatives

and loved ones. Kisses from your

familv in ISiadi

RATU cm^'I Ka.-iaimawi

Tikoiiepa^'oni Lewemlovo Happy
1st birthday Lots of love irom

bubu anxi tuatu in Somosomo
and Sawani aunties, uncles in

Suva and Lautoka not forgetting

Nini, Ams' Nana and Tuatu in

Nadi
l»l«?Vl

-5

ULAIASI Koli Junior. 52

MawaraKa Place Nabua Happy
7th Birthoay today 1 1/01/92. Love

and best wishes from your rela-

tives especially from daddy,

mummy, Siio and Taraiasi at

home.
iQ3t>4»v-

HAPPY 2nd Birthday to Amit only

son o' Mr & Mrs Arvin Kumar of

Waiyavi Stage ii Love kisses from

families.

MR <S MRS Ami ^uinar of Vuci

Road Nauson are celebrating
\heir son ABHtJEET RAHUL
KUMAR'S 1st birthday on 12

January. 1992. Lot of love from

papa, mummy, dada, dadi, fua,

fuffa of Nauson. aaja, aaji from

Australia nana, nam. mausa.
mausi, mama, mami and all other

relatives

»

GEORGE I ir-o Kcnousi Happy
birthday and many happy returns

ct the day. Lots ot love and
blessings Irom dad, uncle

George, nanna and sigoa Lilmo,

relatives in Fiji and abroad. Spe-
cial love and kisses from mum rn

Auckland

>
a?

HI . air L'.mvl;\u :\m.m. cniy sor^

of Mr & Mrs Segran Nair of

Duvula Road. Nadera i am
:^isf t)i'

''-)

'J .e and a ;d

/fOiri daddy mummy. Usha and
F Mr from

~
\, Madhu

'^

. t from ..AA

MOHAMMED Talmeez Naseem
oi"Uy son of Naseem and Naazra
of 4 Lovoni Road. Tamavua will

be 4 tomorrow Love and dua
from abbu, ammi. sister Zarah
and families.

Vi'

MANuhtlA M.'.:,!iji, c..i.yr..

Happy '-! BiMMoay darling, only

daughter of Nawal and Anju of 10

Miles, Nasmu. Love and kisses

from mummy, papa, aja, aji. nana.

nam all aunties and uncles and
all other families from Fiji and
abroad

HAPPY '6tr BTtruJa; '. ..iC ' Ut.

only daughter of Jack & Kamim of

Vunivau. Special love from two

Justin and Alvin, mum, dad &
friends, relatives from Fiji &
abroad

104033»1

' Kumar s/o Mrs and late

,v.: :^civr\ Rattan of Vatusui. Ba
graduated with BCA from Victoria

University on December 17, 1991

There is double celebration today

because it's also your birthday.

Lots of love and best wishes from

your mum sisters, brother, nieces,

nephews, relatives and friends.

NOTICES

DISTRIBUTOR required for Am-
erican brushcutters reasonable

prices unlimited money making

potential fax 916-489-5491 US
connection

I 18737V

1

DOROTHY IS now in Drive-Rite

Driving School. For driving ap-

pointments Phone 722629.

FACIAL Scrub, Nailpolish. Lip-

sticks, New stock, Earpiercing

daily at Best and Less (Opposite

Fintel) 300725,
10M44vl

FOR General house old

maintenace, plumbing repairs,

cyclone ungrading, general

paintings and decorating 381759.
I22l76vl

KINDERGARTEN Enrollment at

Victory Baptist Kindergarten, 33

Lovoni Road, Tamavua com-
mences on Saturday the 11th.

Applications Will be taken from

Sam till 2pm. Applications will

also be taken on Tuesday 14th

and Thursday I6th and also the

next two full weeks of January.

Mrs Nair can only take 25

students so please do not be late.

Phone 384652 or 321682
iO7006»I

SCHOOL ot Nine Places avail-

able at 44 Lakeba Street Phone
381753

l003tB«l

START the new year off by

operating your own part time

business earning $500 or more

weekly, working Saturday after-

noons only. Small capital re-

quired Write Equestrian Consul-

tancy Services. Box 14832. Suva.
12I9l7vt

TV Video Hiti. radio repair free,

pick up. prompt service Phone
321334.

111S6O111?

VIDEO Snooting tor quality but

minimum charges for your family

and group celebrations, birth-

days, weddings or bereavement.

Contact Amini 384686 Bookings
-SPSOvl

IN memory of the late James
Foster Crane who passed away
to be with the Saviour 10 January

1991. Sadly missed by Arthur

Jean. Lynaire, Avenl and Shawn
Absent from the body - Present

with The Lord.
_- IWf<h-

'*207v?

IN loving memory of our dearest

husband father, father-m-law.

grandfather MR RAMA
GOUNDEP who was called to rest

peacefully on 15 December, 1991

No longer m our lives to share

But in our hearts you are always

there.

Always remmerbed and sadiy

missed by his loving wife, daugh
ters, sons-m-law, friends in Fiji

and oversea.

We also kindly render our thanks

to one and all who helped us

during the funeral session.—. lOOSOUi

INMEMORIAfV!

LATE MM A.HU'^A CHALAM
GOUNDER of Uciwai, Nadi. In

loving memory of our beloved

husband, father, father-m-law

and giandfather who was called

to rest in peace on 18 October,

1991. Sadly missed by and always

remmebered by his loving wife.

sons Sada . Rajen of NZ,

daugthers Sushil, Kaliamma,

Saroj, Madhu. Puspa, daughler-

in-law, Laiita, sons-m-law and
grandchilldren, relatives and
friends from Fiji land abroad.

^OUUm^

MELE Helu. in loving memory of

our mother and grandmother

who passed away two years ago.

Sadly missed by friends and
relatives m Tonga. Fi|i and Over-

seas, especially Randy. Konai,

Satin and Baravi.

M loving memory of LATE MR
MOT I LAL f/n Raghubar of

Madhuvani, Rakiraki who was
called to rest on 11.1.84. Sadly

missed by his son Sawai Lai &
family of Lalmitti, Rakiraki

' i«5'»9» I

f

)

IN loving memory Mr R

Pahaiad who left us 16 years ago
Sadly missed and always remem-

bered by his wife and children
;;"»i.(«'

• — Tufagflfoko Siivj _J

SAY "HAPPY BIRTHDAY" WITH A JUCY" Sf/IILE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

When vou pla«.c a birthdav mfvvagc in the

I 111 I inu's KirihJii\ page and include a paiure

f ^<inu-<»ne njx'».ij1 \«>u could v^m

nc Hi tour *J'^ i-ash i;iH \«iuchiT^

vvhich <«rs: awarded ei».h ^ S ^itjPj 1"^^*^

\uek bv ( vKa-( oU Btmlerv / vCH^*^

the nuikif" >»l luc\* ui

..niiiuiicluMi *'.»h I I I ini

SEVETl Tamata Soronaivain

from Lomnti, Nabukelevu, Ka
davii residence at Rakirakilevu,

Sigaioka, Nadroya. You were 100

nights on 12.1 92.

Tata we miss you. Always remem
bered by his loving wife Livift

Soronaivalu, his sons, daughters,

brothers, sisters and Vanua
Vakaturaga Na Sigatoka.

May he rest m peace.

TREASURED memory of our dear

husband, lather and father-in-

law JOELI TEMO who passed

away two years tomorrow. Sadly

missed by wife Tupe Tagaloa and

La

i
PERSONAL ]

AUSTRALIAN/NZ men like to

correspcnd with marriage

minded ladies all ages. Send brief

details, age. hobbies etc and your

best photo plus brief details of the

man required. Completely confi-

dential. Write to Susan Young,

P.O. Box 456, Hornsby 2077,

Sydney, Australia

AUSTRALIAN ndian gent 29

years, would :ike to hear from

ladies for marriage. Write to

Budget Marriage Agency, Box
5319, Lautoka, Phone 661167.

i;-'t.v

AUSTRALIAN ew penpal cata

logue available for males and
females. Send $2 to Budget Mar-

riage Agency, Box 5319. Lautoka.
"If, ..;Xv'

AUSTRALIAN males looking for

ladies for genuine marriage. Write

to Uma's Marriage Agency, Box
t I cvj LrtLiiij^a

^rtrtrty

CONGRATULATIONS!

SHAMMI
JOYFULLY WEDDED

SHAILEN

At Hamilton Rose
Garden NZ on
27/12/91. Love &
best wishes from mum
& dad. relatives &
friends Fiji/NZ. Cel-

ebrations on tonight

at 6 pm at the resi-

dence of Mr & Mrs
Sadhu Prasad at

James Madhavan
Street. Labasa.

Relatives, friends & in-

vited guests welcome.

LDUCAItU . :(

spectabie family seekb educated
narri,^ge partner over 26 years

Writo with Phone contact to

"Advertiser 798. Box 322, Lauto-

ka,
iVi.\

INDIAN gent 28 interested to hear

from females up to the age of 2.

Interested m relationship/friend-

ship I am well settled and should

expect you to live here perma-

nently. If inierested please reply

with recent photo. The Advertiser.

PC Box 24053. Royal Oak. NZ.

N.Z Ciii/eii soekiiiy Indian yiri for

marriage Reply with photo 59
Dunkirk Road, Panmure. Auck

INDIAN guy 29, graduate from
Cantjerra, civil servant, financially

secured with pleasant personality

& subei habits is seeking an
educated and good looking slim

cji'! Ijetween 18-26 years of similar

inieresi with view to marriage.

Reply with plioto and details to

G PO.Box 12424, Suva

LATE Mr Samuel
Subramani retired

Credit Controller

Carpenters Fiji Ltd Lauto-

ka who yvas called to

eternal rest 30/11/91
at his residence 4 Vuda
St, Yalalevu, Ba. We, Mr
& Mrs C L Naidu, Mr &
Mrs Shiu Kumar & Family

of Suva and Sundresan
Pillay of 4 Vuda St,

Yalalevu Ba wish to ex-

press out most sincere
appreciation to all our
relatives. friends &
neighbours for floral trib-

utes, prayers and assist-

ance rendered during

the sad loss of our
beloved brother, brother-

m-lav/ and mama ji. We
extend our heartfelt

gratitude to Father John
Sahayam, Mrs Agnes
Sahayam & Members of

Ba Anglican Church, at

Vuda St Yalalevu, Ba, Mr
& Mrs Rajendra fslaldu &
family, Mr Dharmendra
Mishra, Mr Afzal Khan,
MrR R Rao, Yalalevu, Ba,
Mr & Mrs T Mam, Para-
dise Builders, Joseph
Marimuttu and relatives

of Vunivau, Labasa, to

those not mentioned our
prayers and gratitude as
we thank you also.

The Lord gave and the
Lord has taken away may
the name of the Lord be
praised."

' (U'j«i)

OVERSEAS jenis and ladies

seek genuine life partners. Con-
tact: Saras Marriage Agency. Box
^3340 Suva Phone 300356.

!(« IS.V '

MRS Padmaben 1 Parshottam of

Suv,! Wishes to express her

deepest gratitude and appreci-

ation to relatives and friends in

Fiji and from abroad for the flora!

tributes and kind messages of

sympathy on the sad loss of ther

husband ISWARLAL
PARSHOTTAM who was called to

rest on 28.12.91. My thanks to

everyone that helped during this

difficult period. Please accept this

as my personal acknowledgment

MR d Mrs BoD ^ui^lar ana !ain;.>

. r 83 Belo Street, Samabula
together with brothers, sisters,

brothers-in-law and their families

wish to express their deepest

gratitude and appreciation to

relatives, neighbours and friends

in Fiji and from abroad foi their

floral tributes and kind messages
of Sympathy on the sad loss 0'

their mother, mother-in-law and
grandmother MRS SIRTARJI PRA-_

SAD who was called to rest on
22/12/91.

Our special thanks to doctors

and nurses of CWM Hospital, m
particular Dr Parmessaran and
Dr Bhagat Ram, various Bhajan
Mandaiis, Sai Kirtan group and
all those persons who helped us

in any way
Please accept this as our per-

sonal acknowledgement.
IPlWPvi

YOUNG Single Aust male wishes
:„ v:>: respond with an attractive

Fijian girl, view to marriage

Ploa:'.(f vi'rile with jiholo to Wayne
Summers, 31 Soiager St.

Manooca Cairns 4870, Old, Aus-

tralia
KUft^fiv'

MR _;-.. ".'_ '/jr--drTi of 48

Malamala Street, Simla, Lautoka
and Mr Balram and Kritika of

Nadi wish to sincerely thank

Lautoka Hospital, Medical ward,

doctors and nurses, relatives and
neighbours for their assistance

and support during the sad loss

of their daughter, wife, and
mother, SAVITA KUMARl on
28/12/91.

Please accept this as our per-

sonal acknowldgement.

I
PUBLIC NOTICES

J

A CARD
Dr Bram Singh, 504
Waimanu Rd (Op-

posite Samabula —
Post Office) is now
available through Fiji

paging phone
302982, 302996
on Pager. .No. 085
new residence 18
Panapasa Place off

Salato Rd Phone
(Res) 322824.
386317 (0)

BAILLIFS Services; For all your

Bailiff requirements, rent collec-

tion, repossesion, Real Estate

services Phone 660705, Lautoka.

BIBLE TRAINING

Applications are in-

vited for fulltime

training in Bible

subjects, Christian

Ministry and evan-
gelism.

Write before Janu-
any' 31 to: Principa!.

Christian Leader-
ship College, PC)

Rnv P.Cs^ R NAQIMI 1

I ^ \ / /\ v_-' i^v _i, s.^ , I ^ / \ s^ I I ^ \_^ .

ESTATE of Dl-iaram Singh son of

Lachman Singh. All persons hav

ing claims as creditors against

the estate of Dharam Smgh son

of Lachman Smgh c
Mataniqara, Ba are requested to

forward particulars of their claims

to the undersigned (in auplicate)

by 25 January, 1992. And all

persons having persons having

account owing to the said estate

are requested to pay them to the

undersigned by 25 January. 1992

Dated at Ba this 9th day of

January, 199?

Sahu Khan and Sanu Khan
Solicitors for the Executive,

Box 179, Ba

Certificate of Title

NOTICE IS hereby given

that Duplicate Certificate

of Title No 11129 now
standing in the name of

Jayben f/n Ratanji of 99
Salato Road, Namadi
Heights, Tamavua. Suva,

Fiji situate in the district of

Suva island of Viti Levu
and known as Lot 4 on
D.P. No. 2494 and con-

taining 32 perches
(whole) more or less, hav-

ing been tost and the
necessary application

filed, it is my intention

after fourteen days from
tfie date of publication

hereof to issue a pro-

visional Certificate of Title

in lieu of the said Dupli-

cate Certificate of Title.

P M FlUPO
Registrar of Titles

12?095v3

Crown Lease
NOTICE is hereby given that
Duplicate Crown Lease No
3731 now standing; in the
name of AINDRA DEO
SHARNDIL father's name
Mum Prasad Sharndii of

Namara, Labasa, Law Clerk
E.xccutors and Trustees situ-

ate in the district of Labasa
island of Macuata and
known as Lot 9 Section II

Labasa Township on Plan

M2255 and containing

30.6 perches more or loss,

having been lost and the

necessary application filed,

it is my intention after four

teen days from the date of

publication hereof to issue a

provisional Crown Lease in

lieu of the said duplicate
Crown Lease.

P M FILIPO
Registrar of Titles

FIJI JAYCEES INC
TO ALL NATIGKAL

OFFICERS. JCl SENATORS
AND MEMBERS

Please note uvj handover and
swearing in ceremony of ttie Fiji

Jaycees will be held as follows:

VENUE: TAIPAN RESTAUR
ANT (formerly Scots Hotel.
Bau Street)
DATE: SATURD^Y JANUARY 18,

1992
TIME^ 6.30pm
LEVY: $15 00 (buffet dinner and
drnksi

NIRMAL SINGH
NATIONAL SECRETARY
PRESIDENT ELECT 1992

PUBLIC NOTICE

I. Inger Johanne
Kay, proprietress of

Little Fiji (SP) Ltd

wish the public to

know that since

September 1991
Lani Speight has
not been associ-

ated with the own-
ership or operation
pertaining to Little

Fiji (SP) Ltd.

INI THE MATTER OF THE
LIQUOR ACT CAP. 192

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR OFF-LICENCE

NOTICE ', hereby given iivit

fVlAHMOOD BUKSH
(Father's name Rahioi

Buksh) of Suva intends to

apply to the Central Div

isional Liquor Tribunal sit

tin^, at Nauson for the apph
Crition of Off Licence in re

spect of the prcmi.ses situ

atcd at Corner of Usher and
Thomson Streets. Suva
known as TAPPOO DUTY
FREE DEPARTMENT
STORE.

DATED this 10th day of

January. 1992,
MAHMOOD BUKSH
Licensee

TENDERS

MT St Marys Commercial School.

1992 enrolment starts January 13,

full-time, part-time, Saturday

classes
"393fKi

METHODIST
CHURCH IN FIJI
WESLEY CIRCUIT IVIISSION

WESLEY CHURCH, BUTT ST

8am: Communion Rev P

Davis
10am: Mr A Seeto

5pm: Youth Service: Mr T

Naivalulevu

Wednesday 1.10pm: Com
munion

YARAWA RD RAIWASA

10.30am: Communion Rev
P. Davis

5pm: Deaconess M. Reuben

LAMI — NAKULA ST
9am: Mr T Naivalulevu

VALELEVU FUIAN CHURCH
KINGS RD

9am Mr J. Hoyt

PACIFIC HARBOUR
3.30pm: Mr M. TuKituku

ENQUIRIES PHONE 313952

WOULD like to hear from agents,

puDiishers what opportunities/

incentives are available for bud-
ding authors regarding publish-

ing firsf novels. Phone 666278.

AIRTEjRMIXAL

metrvicEm IfuiJltp
"Air Tormlnal Sorvlcos (FIJI)

Ltd ii!v t" , written tender tor

the; s,iif> of 1. Toyota
Crossida DX, tvlodel RX60.
Stcition Wagon. Reg BV661
in fjood running condition.

Inspection hours between
0800 — 1700 from Mon
day — Friday at the ATS
Facilities Building.

Tender will close at 4pni on
Friday. January 17. 1992.

Tender should be forwarded
in a sealed envelope
marked Tender QV661'
and addressed to:

Supply Controllor
Air Terminal Services (FIJI)

Ltd
Private Mall Bag
Nadi Airport

'.jr '^iiicc it in. the 'Tender
Box' provided in the Supply
Controller's office during
normal working hours.

The following conditions ap
ply:

1 . Condition of sale— "As is

where is' basis. The highest
or any tender will not
necessarily be accepted.
2. Vehicle to be renioved
from ATS premises within 5
days after notification.
3. ATS will not be liable for

any replacement of parts o'

repair after the sale."

National Insurance invites

written tenders for 1 only

damaged Mazda 929
Sedan Regd No. BM571 on
as is, where is" basis. The

vehicle can be inspected at

Nand's Garage, Vummono,
Nausori, during normal
working hours.

Tenders in sealed envelope
must be addressed to:

TENDER BM571
The General Manager
National Insurance Co

of Fiji Ltd

PO Box 950
SUVA

Highest or any tender will

not necessarily be ac-

cepted.

Tender closes at 4pm on
.January <.v. i99/

GENERAL

TWO gaiTiei.shing Doats fof sale.

MV Mai-au and Marau II together

with thousands of dollars m
cjenerates, inci a spare diesei

engine. P O Box Fax 450304

Phono 450347.
l???K>vi

SAY Happy Birthday" with a Jucv

smiie w^ien you place an adve'

tisempp' "^ '^p Fi)i Times Ciass^

fieds

:

GOVERNMENT NOTICE

TENDER NO. P6/92

PURCHASE OF MATERIALS

FOR ROADS AND BRIDGES

1. The Government of Fiji

invites sealed tenders for

the above purchase.

2. All tender documents
together with terms and
conditions; are obtainable

from the undersigned at

the following address:

PO Box 26,

SUVA
Telex No FJ 2185
Phone: 311388
Fax: (679) 301347

3. All tenders should be
sealed and addressed as
follows:

—

"TENDER No. P6/92
"PURCHASE OF MA-
TERIALS FOR ROADS AND
BRIDGES"

The Chairman.
Tenders Board
PO Box 2212
Government Buildings,

SUVA.

4. All tenders should reach

the Tender Box which is

provided at the office of

the Ministry of Finance.

Second Floor, Government
Buildings, Suva not later

than 2.30pm on Thursday
20th February 1992.

5. Late tenders will NOT be
considered.

6. The lowest or any tender
may not necessarily be
accepted.

Dated at Suva this 8th day
of January 1992

[M M LOMALOMA
CONTROLLER OF GOV-
ERNMENT SUPPLIES

"TENDER No, P5/92
"SUPPLY OF STEEL
LOCKERS"

The Chairman
Tenders Board
PO Box 2212
Government Buildings

SUVA.

L FOR HIRE

GOVERNMENT NOTICE

TENDER NO. P5 92
SUPPLY OF STEEL

LOCKERS

1. The Government of Fim

invites sealed tenders for

the above purchase.

2. All tender documents
together with terms and
conditions; are obtainable

from the undersigned at

the following address:

PO Box 26.

SUVA.

Telex No FJ 2185
Phone: 311388
Fax: (679) 301347

3. Ail tenders snouid be
sealed and addressed as
follows:

—

4. All tenders should reach
the Tender Box which is

provided at the office of

the Ministry of Finance,

Second Floor. Government
Buildings, Suva not I'l"

than 2.30pm or Thursday
6th February 1992.

J. Late tenders will NOT be
considered.

5. The lowest or any tende''

may not necessarily be
accepted.

Dated at Suva this 9th day
of January 1992.

(MM LOMALOMA
CONTROLLER OF GOV-
ERNMENT SUPPLIES

FREEZERS v itv

Classic Electronics.

387443

;,i^.'.. a?

Samabula

— ii* I.

VIDEO Shooting. Call Raiesh on
Phone 701728 at New L.gh! Video
Proriu'~'ir"""^ ^"^"""1 M'-f ^i.^dl.

AQUARIUM 'sups ,,uqp rod ,ind

green swcraia^s BiacK ana Or-

ange Piaftiies $4 eac.n Phone
45034^
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louixie suite. yaKa sideboaid.f

aris. vvasiiiog machine, oryer,

warofODe. ciressmg table, vac-

uuiTi Cleaner. lypewnite', tables,

cupboarci. kitcheoware. eiectncai

appiicances. lamps, mirrors, din-

ner sets 49 Naiiuva Hoad
387364 387030

•y/'97v

BRASS Tiitie lOeal lor stern tube

or luvivie' tube marme grade L59"

OD 3 "'8' Phone 321589.
'.««itV"

BUS Hot saie Aldan 7-seater.

steel .body. Phone 392888

Goundet
' laf-ii

CARPET, foodsate, fans, double

beos chest. Kitchenware,

matifesses. couch. Dox-chairs.

linen cutlervT'^'pc e'c - '^67030

CLOS'*^G DOWN SALE

.All stock and equiment sell

mg cheap. No reasonable

offers refused.

LUM CHONG & COMPANY
3 Nede Street LautoKa

Phone 661013

COMPUTER Commcoofe 64.

Disk Drive datacassette ind

software programs :or sale

Phone 370-397

COMPUTER IBM PS286 BM
Pnniei. office taole. chairs, elec-

tronic 'vpewnier Phone RafiQ

34C"8. 392013

COMPUTER IBM Compatible 20

MB HD Mono dual floppy

(3'/?-/5''«") plus software $1800

one Phone 394370

COMPUTER, new 286 IBM Com-
patible 65mD. nard diSK, 1.2mb

fICDoy price $2750. Phone 701728

Raiesh
, ' 7IJH

COMPUTER 386 25Mz BM Com-
patioie, 85mb nara disk l.2mb,

floppy 2mb Ram. Pnce $2950
Pho'ie 79029C Richard

0/B smK two snop counter table

chair toiler pan, carpet, hand
basin 382843 Samabuia

DIESEL Pick-uos Nissan, Toyota

Hiiux orand new tray, '^ew paint

going cheap /Vmg'ee Motors

385788

'• oozer Serial

r ooer nna
D6C . -vwe'

No 6° '?-?

:064

EXPAT LEAVING — 'ovota

Corona, "CK Regis-

tration, only 10,000 Kms,

a rcon. iT»any extras, as
I ew. ore iady owner.

il8.750. Could aiso be
duly free pr'ce on reauest.
Plione 662856.

FIRE stet-i ^aif^-s -new I

GARAGE

\Gri Wa-rua

i

GARAGE

Pusher, carseat.

iOyS 30 Shtn Raman Place

Namadi Heights, Satarday Sam to

ipm

GARAGE Saie Mazda 323 t.5L

Automat^c car two door fridge

be.

GARAGE 'ft-'" A.: nil

ofiRAGE •

Qoards shelves vour

.;nf' -^6 BfOW' itr^ei

GARAGE ".ale Stove ^/drooe,

s. m/car

., .. . -, ^_-L : .

• jnitoni St

H.ermant
. -_—

—

—^—. -^^y*.

GARAGE jaie ciofnmq, furniture

and eiectncai goods for saie at

' "5 Princess ^oao Suva.

GENUINE IBM Comuter, PS2.

bi)l N • • software $3000
Phone

>'4Mr)^

HITACHI washing mactrne fully

dutomaiic excellent condition

$450 Phone 321483

HARDWOOD i Jbies $100, coffee

tables $75. 20 available 10

Vatuvia Road, Lami. Phone
351121

HIFI amplifier and speakers

Kenwood, top model stereo AMP
560 watts, genuine continuous

rating 100 watts per channel,

matching speakers 350 watt

4-way, 6 speakers per cabinet

with 17 inch woofer, pnce $1150.

Phone 660009

HOUSEHOLD furniture, drawers,

ceds settee, piantstand etc 131

Mead Road, Phone 383006.1
. L«8()b«'

ICE box. two 300 itr. US made
igioo brand new ceboxes.

Larqest on the market $400

Pho'ne 450547, Fax 450304
;v^«)v 1

INTERNATIONAL Oisc Tractor

Reg "AQ" Phone 701908.

KELVINATOR aeep treezer. gooo
as new, over 25cu ft. Phone
393731 after 8am

NEW coloured TV 22" & 20" with

remote control. Phone 381142.

NEW electric oven $150. nearly

new cot on wheels with drawers,

matteress $135 Phone 664139
0744»

OLD coins ot Fiji, Australia New
Zealand etc for sale Also Daisun

!2C0 car Phone 366652

ONE Heavv duty Henderson
simding track and gears with four

orgean timber coors width 9'4"

height 8'6" ideal 'or garage.

Contact Houngiee Phone 381088

ONE loyota Landcfuiser 4x4,

'unning condition Phone 500359,

500975
. 40Wv1

ONE York 2001 muiti-qym $500

A\^<:i one motonsed running ma-

cnine $300 Phone 361079 or

303170
lW49()v4

PIANO Period sfvie excellent

conoition Phone ?i3578 for de-

SALE '23 Bure'a -:f, c/table,

c lOirmg shoes LP s nooks etc
iia«r:nv

SANYO Raoic

".tefeo Phone ..•'

•- Recorder

h 301812
, 7'J4v 1

SANYO 'V $290 " elements

?.''enna $79 Phone 383477.
lOtW^v'

SINGLE meid. framed beo $70.

tab e aaio cock $20 double

burner stove with accessories
• - r -'^" ' -"able cas-

o Camera
drawing

.^rt- $20, 24

<>3SUr'

TOSHIBA -outer

hcoOlE, iau >K size.

20pr>b hard c1»sk. Dauery mams.
maou?'''^ '^"' "-^ - ' '^innth

^arrfi-^ t:7C

''OSHIBA wr-oicp Computer.
S'nQle floppy, carry case.

ijsed. $1600,

wjiKi

TV Phi

antenna

TVRES

, free advice - vvinglee

385786.

;933 Australian shilling 220 000

$$ SALE $$
ElsGkoniq^Compular
Equipmant, Hafdwans.
Software and SuppMes.
Many Hema to onooae

freirn. AooounUng,
WordProoaaaIng,
Graphioa, DTP,

Scannari, CompMa
Syalama. Prinlars,

Laplopa, FaxMachina,
Votoa RaoognMon and
Spaach Conlroi Module
Cal 362-1 66 tor dalaMB

and appoMmants

AA Computefs (FJ). Ltd

$$ SALE $$

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Passport in Suva belong-

ing to Ran Vi|ay Singh. Finder

contact nearest Police Station
•J 158V

HOME wanted, desexeo cat

Phone 321012__ n3570»i

PETS for sale, Doberman pups

almost pure 6 weeks old $100,

Suva, 5 Toganivaiu Street

WANTED TO BUY

RESIDENTIAL Block requireo .n

GrL..;:<j.' ^dutoka Area, all reason-

able offers considered. Phone
Hasan 666570 residence.

SHOP fitting required Phone
400-140.

TOYOTA or Nissan S/W, M/T A/C

$)4,uuu Toganivaiu Street Suva,

near SJ School

WANTED TO

BUY/HIRE
Cateroillar DAE oowershift

with Cat. 54 winch, angle

blade, Rops Logging can-

opy.

Contact:

Phone: 662033

Fax 665352

I

AUTOMOTtVE

, :MlC..rS r-Q^, .r^LE ',

TOYOTA
v^cci.ef"; -.. ..

—

Pnone 520042 contact Nand
S.gatoKa.

' 073*1

1

^OYOTA Cressida BW Reg, man-

ual with ci '".in ;ady driver

in top CO .- _ For mspectior

contact 322487 or 321700.
. . i?ri(i9v<

TOYOTA Hiace van window type.

8 seater, excellent condition.

Phone 302193 or see ^it 26

L^jc-Tia Bay Ltd Price .neg

' • ents

107W5<(?

CAP SARGAINS

BV SiJOofv j10... $4600

BT FofO X6 S5 000

BR Fora eista^ >6 OOC

BR Subari! ' 8 ^^ OOG

B X HvunOHi ^onv S6900

BX SuDaru 4WD 54000

BR Subaru Ute . S2000

BS Subaru E10 $1500

BX Subaru Coupe $5000

BV Mazda Ute $3900

Be quick tor these bar*

.jams

V10T0RCCRP
.ID

SamaDuia

^hone 583144

COROLLA KE30 -Sedan BA"
Reg. well maintained, lady owner,

price $6000 Phone 381190 after

2pm
7?18Jv

AUTOMATIC Toyota Corona BX
Reg, airconditipn, Aly1/Ff^ radio

cas, excellent ntenor near Fit-

ness insurance o/h 351207 a/h

394543 Damei

"BS" Registration Toyota

Cressida GL ajiomatic, air/con,

3un-'oof, two tone fully loaded

$1 1 900 Phone 301 182. James
<<r>Mo,'

CIVIC AG' Reg, auto, 4 door, tax

until Aug $2000 ono Phone
7??9BS

CRESSIDA Toyota Registration

BL, L.'.coieni condition only $8700
Phone 300440

OATSUN Nissan 720, Model 4x4

Pick Up. newly painted BP"

Registration. Phone 31. '482

Anand.

DATSUN van Reg BH378 for sale

Contact Phone 663284 Lautoka.

OATSUN 1200 Reg AE 164. Con-

tact Phone 393401.

EXPAT owned landcruiset LWB
Diesel immaculate condition

12,000 or best offer 387900 ext

206 (w).

FOR SALE
RECONDITIONED

VEHICLES

— Datsun 1200 Van

— Isuzu Aska — Diesel

(Ideal for Taxi)

— Forklift — 2 Ton

Contact Sanjay Kumar on

664133 tetweer
8.30am to 5.00pm

FORD Falcon XB tor sale COF
until Aug 1992. ideal for axi 5.

Phone 362575
Oe77wi

HONDA Civic 2 door verv good
condition, cheap running, COF
Oct 1992. Phone 315069 Ham-
6pm

— lZ2i95v'

HONDA Civic "AX" running con-

oition, 4 door $1800 ono COF
Sept, Phone 320182.

HONDA Civic four-dooi BC"
Reg good cond, $3,000 ono.

Phone 666130.
'05576V

HYUNDAI Pony Regd BU $5700

ono, good condition Phone
391438

??06'

DAIHATSU Charade 2 door

p,ii e van COF Dec 9? newly

painted regd BO SO^ Phone
395801 price Neg

iqrM7v

4a?v

ISUZU Gemmi m good condition

for $1200 only. Phone 395852

MAZDA 1300 4-door Saloon car

radio cassette, "AN" Reg, running

condition Phone Sadiq 400328
price 2,600

42?4v

1

MAZDA 323 XG HatchbacK mag
wheels elect sunroof, aircon.

stereo, well maintained, must go,

$5850 ono. Rush 2 Marine Drive.

Lami.
• 'weav

MAZDA 323 Sedan "BV Regis-

tration, manuel, low mileage A^'tn

Pioneer Stereo. Phone .3U2066

a/h 301812
'(»^v "

MAZDA 323 Hatchback excenent

condition COF till Novemcer
Phone 393731 after 8am.

MAZDA 929 Limited, aif/con

aulo, "BR" Reg, immacuiaie con-
dition. Phone 662822 Lautoka.

MERCEDES Benz 240D manual
air condition, in exceiieni con-

dition. Phone 312450.

NISSAN Patrol 4WD oiesei en-

gine with mag-wheels air con
AM-FAM Stereo, bull-bar eight

seater $15,000 - 304767/300915
"»9.'Vi

NISSAN Sunny SLX 1400cf Oioio-

mats car CC962 immaculate

30,000 km $16,500 ono Dutv

Paid. Phone 320717.
HTVI

FOR Sale Toyota Ceiica (sports)

BS Reg, excellent condition,

Phone 315829 a/h 392220.
—

—

'oiei?vi

SUBARU 700 Deluxe 4-door

Hatchback Sedan "BP" Reg,

geniune 44000 KLMS, new seat

covers, excellent condition, expat

owner leaving $6000 neg. Phone
660009
_ . 077'

W

DAIHATSU lOOOcc Pickup petro!

4x4 pertect condition $4000 ono
Morris Major 1958 yr, running

order body needs tidying $1000
ono Phone 394370

NISSAN Sunny B310 panel van

Reg "80". As is where is' urgent

sale Phone 393991.
'M35y-

NISSAN Sunny, Station Wagon
$6,500 call at 6 Namara Road
Samabuia 3 Miles Phone 38^755,

n97Ww

NISSAN vanette Model Ci20

Regd CA349 AM-FM radio six

seater, sliding glasses, '^ripe

$10,000 - 304767/300915

N/SUNNY BO Reg $6500 ono
Phone 381871

«7h<<!

ONE Honda Civic ano -pr^ond

hand parts for KE20 a; .
'9

Siriti CT Nakasi.
77."»WI

ONE only Suzuki Panel Van BV
Registration Phone;

664408/b6?704

SALE of a Ma?da pnck-up van

BR025, good running condition

Diesel Contact 49 Baka Place

Nakasi Phone 410967

STELLAR 1 4 CA Good con-

dition, $9,800 Bi'jebird 'uiiv

loaded AL $i'.000 negotiable

387510 a/h 394121

SUBARU J 10 Automatic, 'mted

CO Reg. low mileage. Phone
385314.

117*

SUBARU 1600 Sedan,
CF Reg, air con. expat
ownea, well iookea
liter. 1 owner, very

tiav. price reduce to

sell. $15,000. Phone
Alex on 450388.

SUZUKI A310 BV181 near new
condition, genuine 1 5,500km,

COF to December new mufflers

gooo value at $7,500 300881.
'6134»1

SUZUKI SJ413 with air con, sun

root Oullbars. AM-FM Stereo four

seater $10,500 - 304767,300915.
?'9e'v'

SUZUKI ST90, glass van Reg, top

condition Phone 394820 Naren.
. -'ftiSSvl

SUZUKI window van "BW" Reg,

low mileage, very excellent con-

dition $7,500 ono. Phone 694503

RaKiraki.
!0932?vt

SUZUKI 800 BM Reg. 4-door, very

good condition Phone 381165.
— •'8709vl

TOYOTA Corolla BZ" regis-

tration automatic, air/condition.

immaculate condition $10,000

Phone 301182 James after hours

410009

TOYOTA Corolla KE36 panel van

AT961 Regd good condition go-

ng cneap. oniy $3300 casn

Phone Anil 661977 -vr, 66^16
Lautoka

TOYOTA Corolla iEE90! CE Reg

$15000 casn or $9000 balance ot

payment to MBF. Phone Miri w/h

314561 a/r 315487.
.— . n3a63*i

TOYOTA Corona AE80 n good
cono'tOP P*^one Mrs Singh

89x'

conoition Phone 391390
(M6v

VEHICLES FOR SALE

TOYOTA Land Cruiser "BY" Reg.

very ]< '"1 condition ,
price

$l3,99'j i-Mu.

Mazda 323 S/W "BN" Reg, very

neat condition, price $6995 ono
Mitsubishi Canter "BM" reg 3 ton

truck, good condition, pnce

$6995 ono.
t only Isuzu 3 ton truck for spare

parts complete truck, price $995

cno. Phone Sunil Mishra 387315.

1 TOYOTA Hiace 10 seater van,

BA Reg COF till July 1992 $5500

ono. 1 Mazda 808 with Datsun

120Y. Engine COF till August

1992, $700 ono. Phone 381755.
i«7t>5vl

REAL ESTATE

ACCOMMODATION

BOARD wanted lor one male one
female highschooi students. Suva
area. Quiet small family atmos-

phere preferred Phone Gay
322429

1i8»l

ROOMS available at veiy good
lates at Kings Hotel, Nausori.

Single - double - dayrooms with

private facilities. Phone 478833

Prithi or /olau.

TOYOTA Corona PT-BO Reg AB,

price $1,000 ono Phone 477616

a/h 478638 Nausori

TOYOTA Corolla AE80 Regd No
E0089. fully carpeted air con.

Phone 410518 - Pratap
' ecBSv

TOYOTA Corolla KE7C Wagon
"BH" Reg. jrgen; saie Phone
393991
. It5t6?vl

TOYOTA Corolla Model (<E70,

gooo condition Phone 392888

Gounder
__ "8S!67yt

TOYOTA Corolla Wagon KE36
BH ey. very good condition

$4950 Phone 392140.
. "83Mv

TOYOTA Corolla KE30, good
running condition, "BO" reg, only

$4000 Phone 665010

TOvO"^A Corona "BK' Reg, too

TOYOTA Corolla BU Registration

$9800 cno Phone 362095.

TOYOTA Hiace for sale Model
R-H-2C, excellent condition. Con-
tac Abaui Faivaz 'h Phone
394679 a/h 411429 Aodress Rosi

St Nasmu
ili155»l

TOYOTA Hilux LN65-4WD BX'

Registration $13500 ono Contact
BhHskaran Phone 387711,

TOYOTA H lux LN46 4WD Diesel

engine newly pamted with new
irav $8,500 304767/300915.

Vl9fi?vi

TOYOTA Mark II Japanese
secouno hand, fully loaded, auto,

air con, diesel, excellent condition

$15 000 ono. Phone 780043.
/'HBU'

TWO rryota trucKs Reg AP258
$13,000, AK738 $4700 needs bit of

body work Phono 675103
ii6.»3Vi

DILKUSHA Nauson urgent sale

spacious 3-bedroom concrete

house solar heater owner migrat-

ing $45 000, Phone 478386.

EXECUTIVE HOUSE
46 Mead Road Suva

Executive House at upper Mead
Road close to MH Sfiopping

Complex commands wide range

view or sea and overlooking

valley, consists of 2 floor fiouse.

1st floor consists 3 bedrooms.

master bedroom ensuite ^ith

balcony, large kitchen, lounge

with large entertaining area ana

grouna floor with 1 bedroom

ensuite, iounge & kitchenet!

housemaids quarters and 3 car

garages House is fully 'ur

nished. screened, tiled, burglar

proof, f'jily fenced with iwim

ming pool. Recommended 'em
$1900 negotiable. Long 'erm

lease preferred. House iS cjvaii

able 'or occupation. House n

5pection by arrangement

:nquii1es: Dick Qumivutia

Phone: 314944
Fax No. 302944

fcXtCUIlVt . ut;' - O Cuie or

sale in Samabuia. 'f^ree bedroom
inclucmg air conditioned Master

bedroom (with ensuite) modern

i
Kitchen large balcony, maids

qurters downstairs, fully fenced
- '---ort, situated m

-autilui ntenor

with wai! tc wall carpets and built

in wardrobes $150,000 Phone
3009'5

EXECUTIVE lOuDie sto-ev 4

/ears Old architect desigi . top

floor 4-t)€<lrooms, 2 master )e6-

''P Fngineerj ^er-

. .
• d, Bolton 2 jed-

foom flat with carppark. price

$179,000 negotiable Phone
301480

07l)?l»,1

EXECUTIVE rouse on piles,

3-bedroom m/bedroom caroet

h/c near Nausori Town Phone
477817.

OW.>?vl

HOUSE for sale Three-bedroom

house with carport at 24 Diikusha

Road Nausori, price negotiable

Phone 477409
iOWiKVl

LAUTOKA Freehoio 3-beoroom

,3'mia ^'f i '--'v $75,000 "-one

73007^
A/.*S 1 V I

2 FLAT concrete ttouse one girl's

house close lo shops, schools,

taxi stand Freehold Land secur-

ity grilles ccundarv fenced, newly

painted, 'eadv to move in Phone
382914 for more details contact

Rai or A|en. Fletcher Road Vaiu-

waqa

2-BEOROOM nouse including 1

m/bearoom on freehold in

Naoera $45000 newly built

Phone 322300.
aessv:

3 B/R concrete house, 57 Damu
Road. Nepani, Engineers Cert

$38000 negotiable. Phone
395995.

3-BEDROOM house situated on
a 32p freehold land near to CWM
Phone 300211

i^'iaia*!

CANEFARM 'or sale 21 acres

Crown Lease land situated at

Yadua (Cuvu) in Sigatoka, with

large 3-bedroom concrete house.

Can harvest m excess of 30 tons

of cane. Contact retired school-

teacher Mr Lekh Ram, Cuvu or

write to P.O.Box 655, Sigatoka.
:1439<K'

(L.AND For sale Six acres Free-

hold Land at Suvasuva. Tailevu,

price $24,000 negotiable, ideal for

poultry, vegetable growing, Phone
477409

<nrir^v•

YASIYASI Tavua, 28 acres cane
rarm for sale with four bedroom
orick house,one large bulk room,

all farming implements, water and
electricity provided. Walking dis-

tance to town Urgent sale, offers

negotiable. Phone Hira Lai. Ph

680479 ', : 68040

1

22 ACRES flat Crown Land with

cane and rice situated 4'/? Miles

away from Labasa MiT. Pnone
812220

PROPERTY FOR SALE

FARM For Sale. 337 acres cane

farm for sale, Namau, Ba. Con-

tact Dharma Nand f/n Nand Ram,

Narr'au, Ba.
:?ii2«)vi

FREEHOLD property for sale

Deiaivuna, Taveum, 7V? acres

$20,000 ono. Contact Phone
382872 Flora

REVENUE GENERATING

PROPERTY

FOR SALE!
222 Rewa St. Suva

Prop Cont. 6 Flats— Concr.

Eng Cert. Freehold —
32.6P. Strategically lo-

cated, prospective rental in-

come, $1000 — $1200
p.m., ideal investment, go-

ing for only $97000 ono.

For details call Dick
Qumivutia. Phone:
304711/314944 or Fax
304191. Will accept first

good offer.

BULKSTORE available

for rent at 26 Waimanu
Road. Reasonable
rental

CONTACT: MANILAL
PATEL PHONE 385544

VILLA Pacitic Haroour a unique

'ive- setting for this luxury 3 bdr

2200 sqft, villa large pool land-

scapea gardens jetty deepwaler
anchorage Phone 370210 for

more details.
"15070V'

A 3 spacious bedroom residence

with detached nousegm quarters

in Princes Road. Tamavua.
h/coi(J water, screened, b/bars

with usual amenities with almost

a V? acre lot.

Idea! for long term lease . Ring

381404

BULKSTORE, .vr -;, ; a.

space city area, 30' x 30 each, 96
Brown Street, Suva Phone
315005

i»i'77vi

EXECUITVE two bedroom partly

furnished flat, 110 Salato Rd.

fenced burglars telephone very

spacious Phone Ratna 322398
'(rt?7v

EXECUTIVE house for rent in

Samabuia, three bedroom includ-

ing air conditioned master bed-

room (with ensuite), modern
kitchen, large balcony, maids

quarters downstairs, fully fenced

property with carport situated m
Beddoes Road. Beautiful interior

with wall to wall carpets and built

in wardrobes. Willing to fully

fu^^sh for a long term tenant
$• :0/month. Phone 300915.

M?80ivi

EXECUTIVE residence at 4

V<iMLj Place, four bedrooms in-

cluding air condition amster bed-

room with ensuite, all rooms with

ceiling fans, built-m wardrobes
screened, security grilles, well

fenced designed and built to New
Zealand standards Phone
660409.

— MPflW-

EXECUTIVE 2-bedroom flat, fully

furnished with scenic view

spacious with h/coid water,

screened and b/bars rent $500

per month More information

Pnnne 322728 "^,irel' — niflisv

FLAT TO LET

Four-bedroom executive flat

with master bedroom, fully

screened, hot/cold, burglar

bars, two rooms air/con.
centrally located in city.

Phone 662822 — Lautoka

FOR SALE OR LEASE

VILU\ — Pacific Har-

bour with Swimming
Poo!.

2-beclrooms/
2-bathrooms fully fur-

nished to include

Washing Machine,
Crockery, Cutlery,

Linen. $1000 per

month.

Phone 301042 after

6.30pm weekdays
after 4pm weekends.

NADI 4-bedroom executive

house, burglar bars, fully fur-

nished $1500 pm. Phone 780074.
i?'.*??.

n4>55v'

'aiaT

TO LET
Prime office space
approx 800 sq. ft.

in New Lilac

Theatre buildmg.

For further details

contact:

Harikisun Brothers

Phone: 314077 na«o.;

OFFICE space and bulk store

Singh's Foto Studio, 40 Vitogo

Parade Lautoka Pnone 666328
. l?i666vi

ONE bedroom, self contained flat

available for rent opposite USP,

Prefer Indian, single working per-

son. Call in personally at 133

Laucala Bay Road, Suva.

THREE-BEDROOM flat in Vomo
Street, Lautoka with hot and cold

water, well secured. Contact

Ravnesh Phone 662611. 660665.

TO Let, Howell Road, three bed-

room, not/cold, carpet, grill, rent

$550. Phone 321359.

3-BEDROOM i.a; tc. re. it .oa

Happy Garden Restaurant bur-

glar grilled, screened and fenced.

Phone 381-777.
1 'OWftyl

3-BEDROOM house Sandalwood
Stree;, Lautoka. Phone 662092
after 1pm.

WANTED TO RENT

TEACHING couple reguire 2-3

b"d"j'_!fTi house/flat, Suva/Na-
smj area Phone A.Hafiz 391546.

'07&4-,'

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

ADMINISTRATIVE assistance/

typist with electronic typing ex-

perience urgently reguired Apply

personally at CSC, 10 Biia Street,

Lautoka between 8am and 1 lam
today 11/1/92

i20iiOvi

ARE You working, and not satis-

fied with your present job? Why
not enroll today to live happily

Phone 661167 Budget Employ-

ment Agency—— \\6S*2vi

ASSEMBLIES of God High

School vacancy for chemistry or

Bioiogy teacher to teach froms

5/6. Grant in aid position tele-

phone Principal 3930441.
1067<»9yi

BALATA High School qualified

teachers required to teach Eng-

lish, Accounting, Phycies and
Social Science at the above
school. Positions are grant-m-

aid. Apply in wntting to P.O.Box

178, Tavua or Phone 680330 or

680316
106i{)fiv1

CARPENTER plasterman, good
wngt' . '.all Ivtukush, Outrigger,

314944- Suva.
n mS,Tv 1

COOK experienced (mdian) good
wagges call Flagstaff Takeaway,

52 Bau St, Flagstaff, Suva or

Phone 300469
_ _ :??0'(Vi

VACANCY

CLERICAL OFFICER

SUVA OFFICE

We require \he services of a

Clerical Officer in our Suva

office.

The applicants are expected to

have been successful in New
Zealand University Entrance or

Fiji School Leaving Certificate or

equivalent with a pass in Eng-

lish and a minimum of 2 years'

office experience. The person

we are looking for should be 21
years of age or over and one who
wishes to pursue a career in

insurance.

The position will entail general

clerical duties including pro-

cessing of documents, corre-

spondence and preparation of

policies. Knowledge of account-

ing and keyboard skills would be

an advantage A very good

salary assured for the nght

person,

Applications giving full details of

qualifications, experience and
telephone contact together with

other relevant details should

reach:

The General Manager

The National Insurance

Company of FIJI, Limited

P Box 950
Suva

No later tfian Friday Janu-

ary 17. 1992.
036'9v,l

I LIVE-IN housegirl required for Sn
Lankan family 199 Queen Eliza-

beth Drive near China Club, Suva

CUSTOMS CLERK

We are looking for a young
energetic person to

handle Import & Export for

a Food Processing Com-
pany.

Must possess a clean driv-

ing licence.

Apply personally:

Feeders Foods Ltd

Lot 32, Wailada
LAMI

EXPERIENCED joiners with tools

for nign cidss work, immediate

start 361385 Stirling Furniture,

Lami Street, Lam

FARAH (FIJI) LTD

KASABIA BUILDING

OPP. SUVA BUS STAND

Require mature reliable

van driver/ messenger.

Apply in person Monday
13/1/92, 8.30pm.

HONEST and reliable nousegiri

fqj.red at 78 Ratu SuKuna
Road, Suva, good wages. Phone
302604

I2l907vi

HOUSE-GIRL required in Lauto

ka Town area, good wages of-

fered Phone 666326
'Q6662v:

LELEAIM

n/IEMORIAL
SCHOOL

Required teachers for

IMC luiiu^nig :>uujcCi5 'Ui

1992: History/Geogra-

phy — Forms 5. 6 & 7.

Economics/ Accounting
— Forms 5, 6 & 7,

Biology/Chemistry — 6

& 7. English — 6 & 7,

Mathematics/Physics
— 5. 6 & 7. Apply to

Principal, Leiean Mem-
orial Schoo!, Davuilevu.

P 0. Box 66, Nausori.

LIVE Out Indian housegirl re-

guired, five days work, good
wages Phone 38614?

•TP.Vfivi

0«)'^.

I LIVE-IN housegirl start immedi-

i ateiy, 4-aenisop Road, Suva.
116145*1

i MATURE Fijian lady over 30
years oio wanieo to look after 2

years old Poy, iveout House m
Vatuwaga, so prefer person iivmg

in Vatuwaqa' Raiwaga area.

Hours: 7.30am- 5 I5pm Monday -

Friday. Phone 385443.
1 AQQ^^i"

MATURED housegirl to look after

baby Contact Tneresa Lot 49,

Vusavusa Road, Vatuwaga.
;i840iv'

NEEDS 10 wheeler dump trucks

drivers with some experience m
loader driving. Phone '^eroz on
300476, 300281.

1107&5»'

OFFICE girl reguired, must have
previous experience m stock con-

trol, banking and other office

duties. Contact Harish Bali on
Phonee 361796 or 313854.

OPPORTUNITY FOR A

MEDICAL DOCTOR

Applications are invited

from General fviedical Prac-

titioners with residence
status and registration

possibilities in Victoria, Aus-
tralia. Remuneration nego
liable.

Please contact Mr Chandra
on Monday 13/1/92
Telephone: 315715

POSHiMSTjmPRirnim

Instant Printing

Supervisor

Applications are invited for above

position to connmence duties im

mediately. Applicant must be resi

dent of Suva, age above 25 years.

Some experience in plan printing,

duplicating, typing, designing

stationary and forms and artworks

etc.

Written application only witfi tele

phone contact stating experience

ana education. Tfie Managing Di-

rector Posti Instant Printing.

Harifarm Building. PO Box 750
Suva,

POST FOR MUSIC
INSTRUCTOR-
CONDUCTOR

Tfie Department of Youtti and
Sport tias a vacancy for ttie

fyfusic Instructor /Conductor for

trie National Youtti Band, Suva.

The applicant must fiave exten
sive exjDenence m Band leader
sh.ip of not less than 3 years
Should have a worVmg know
ledge of orchestration and com
position. Special ability to teach
music and must ha\/e 3 years of

experience m Brass Band
Music, and have the ability to

play a principal instrument ef

ficiently. Must have experience
in leadership qualities to deal

with young people and have
keen interest in the develop
ment of all types of music
through the performance of the

National Youth Band

The successful applicant will be
accountable to the National

Youth Band Committee who will

be responsible for the day to day
operations of the Band.

Salary: Commensurate with ex

perience.

Application in writing detailing

qualifications and expenences
are to be sent to tne under
signed before January 20,
1992.

The Director of Youth
and Sport

PO Box 2448
Government BuildiniEs

Suva

SUVA MUSLIM COLLEGE

1992 TEACHING
VACANCIES

1. Graduate with an English

major to teach Enghsh up to

Form 6.

2. Graduate or under

graduate to teach English &
Geography up to Form 6.

3. Maths graduate or under

graduate to teach Math
ematics and related sub

Jects up to Form 6.

Grant In -Aid Position. Im

mediate start.

Contact: Principal —
384352, 320893 a/h.

TAXI Drivers, must be of good
Character for day and night shifts,

fixed employment 383900

POST: Fieldrr>an li

STATION: D&i/Dreketi

DUTIES:

1. Coiieci and compile
planting and harvesting

data.

2. Organise meetings to

discuss agricultural de-

velopment.

3. Organise and conduct
farmer training.

4. Supervise field irrigation.

5. Extend advisory services

to Project farmers and
update Farm Manager of

the progress of various

activities in the project.

6. Perform any other duties

assigned by the Farm
Manager.

QUALIFICATIONS: Navuso
Agricultural School gradu-

ate or UE pass in Agricul-

tural Science Sucjects.

AGE: Between 19 28 years.

RATES OF PAY: $2.35/hOur.

Application close on 24/1/92
and should be addressed to:

Acting Agricultural

Officer

Drainage & irrigation

(Northern)

P. 0. Box 109
Labasa

'?430v3

PI SHREEDHAR MAHARAJ

COLLEGE

WAINIBOKASI

Vacancies exist for teachers
in the following areas:

1. A graduate to teach
Accounting and Economic
Studies upto F6 Level.

2. A science graduate to

teach Physics/Chemistry/
Biology/Maths upto F6
Level.

3. A Graduate/Diploma in

Ed. S. Science to teach Eng-

lish/S. Science upto F4
Level.

Contact: S D Krishna Princi-

pal

For inten^iew on Telephone
477059 or write to PO Box
17 7 N.qusnri

QUALIFICATION:

J

RAJENDRA PRASAD
(SUVA) LTD

REQUIRES THE
FOLLOWING:

One Accounts Clerk

One Stock Card Clerk

One Packing Room
Supervisor

^

One Supermarket
Shelf Display Mer-
chandiser

One Driver

One Security Guard.

Must have supermar-
ket experience,

wages negotiable.

Apply in own hand
writing with Phone
contact

Rajendra Prasad
Supermarket
Box 16003 Suva

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

"INDIAN EVANGEUST"

Vacancy exists for an
Indian evangelist to

serve the Indian Church
members in Fiji.

of— Good command
Hindustani language
— Ministerial Ordination

Certificate— Experience in public

evangelism and church ad
ministration.

Applications should be ad
dressed
The Secretary Seventh-day

Adventist-Church,

PO Box 297,
SUVA
Telephone: 361022

121676.3

SWIMMING TEACHER
(PRIVATE)

For stion term assignment

teaching a smal; number of

ctiildren.

Please call 301600 ext 101.

TEACHERS required to leacn

BiOiogy, Chennistry upto Form 7

ievei, one Chemistry Teacher \o\

;ern^ 1 Apply Manager
,
Box 320.

S^gatOKa.

TILELAYERS

PLASTERMEN,
PAINTERS

Call TRADEWINDS
HOTEL, LAMI,
SUVA — 351147.

TWO waitresses are required.

Phone 662315 or cal! in Pat

Snack Bar, Yasawa St Lautoka.

TYPIST
Requireo Typist Ap^e to operate

Amstrao Word Processors. Apply

in writing to S B Patel & Co,

Solicitors, 143 Vitogo Parade.

Lautoka
iU239vl

URGENTLY reqsu.reed a sales

assistant for our retail store.

Person between the age 17-25

years please apply m person with

your experience record to Kalyant

& Co Shop 12, Queensland In-

surance Centre, Victoria Parade,

Suva Phone 300287

URGENTLY required one
housegirl over 35 years preferably

Indian live-m or live-out. Contact

Mrs Kumar office 8am-4 30pm.

Phone 477133 Res after 5pm
Phone 394032

URGENTLY required male
Trainee Clerk. Write to Manager
Box 4604, Samabuia Applica-

tions close 17 January.
•QSeTM

I URGENTLY required housegirl

;
live in/out. Phone Mrs Prasad on

j 393813.
n7097yl

VACANCY for Jewellers experi-

ence in manufacturing and cut-

ting. Phone 665333
Q660?»t

L

VOTUALEVU HIGH
SCHOOL

Urgently requires teachers for

the following subjects to teach

upto form 4 6 \n 1992.
1. Secretarial Studies and

Computer
2. Social Science. English and

Economics

ALSO
(i) A Clerical Assistant with

knowledge of Shorthand.

Typing. Accounting, Office

Practice with relevant experi

ence ana qualifications

(ii) An experienced typist, iibrar

lan.

Applications close on Monday
13.1.92

Apply to;

The Principal

PO Box 9488
NADI AIRPORT
Phone: 722722

I

VUNIMONO
HIGH SCHOOL

1. Urgently required

TYPIST with knowledge
of Short Hand and typ-

ing speed upto 60 to

70 words per minute

2. REQUIRED

TENDER for SECURITY
GUARDS/WATCHMEN
for Vunimono High

School and Vunimono
Primary School.

3. REQUIRED:

TENDER for Servicing

of office machine and
typewriters.

Closing date for applica-

tions January 16, 1992.

Write to The Manager or

The Principal, P.O. Box
47, Nausori. Phone
478776.

'08567.?
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EMPLOYMENT ^ SITUATIONS VACANT |

L

WAITRESS/Bar
Persons, must be
experienced with

references in hotel

waitressing or fe"
male bar attending.

Good position with

above award wages.
Phone for appoint-

ment Greg Inglls

78036C or 701703

WANTED ce macnamcs
and boys tor Leyiand engines

and experience upholster and
electric welder for Bus Company.
P^one 383833.

YAT SEN SECONDARY

SCHOOL

Requires U^(ee qual

tied teachers in tht

following subject

areas;

' Accounting

• English/Geograph\

or English/History

Comouter Studies

Apply with CV to the

Principal, Box 87.

Suva. Phone 313104

SEIL, BUY. SEND MESSAGES
rilROUCH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

A-

WANTED FOR SMALL
GARMENT FACTORY

i Cutter/Pattern

Maker (Ladies Gar-

!"nents)

3 Experienced Ma-
chinists able to use
Buttonhole and
Overlooker Machines.

Good wages and con-

ditions.

Phone 301042 for in-

terview.

ENTERTAINMENT

NAIDU"S Niteclub Labasa. Dance

'onignt m aid of Semibua Club,

rime: 7pm-l 1.30pm. Music by

House Band. All welcome.
U)4859vl

CHEQUERS rs a sportman cluD

ypni extra special bottle beer $2

BBQ $1 Chops. Ail prices re

duced. Welcome.

DANCE Kings Hotel Nabua Roof

Garden, Band The Kings War-

ners, Admission $2. All Welcome
Hall Hire available nng 383488.

—- M406J.'

GALAXY Nightlcub Labasa open
Mon-Sat from 12 lunch - mid

night with latest disco music and

happy hour teer price. Go Gal-

axy, the best and safest mtespot

•n Labasa. Dance bookings

Phone 811237 Akuila or contact

Pnthi 478833. All Welcome.

ITS ON AGAIN BY POPULAR
DEMAND

The sensational afternoon cance

at Kings Suva's Caesars Palace.

It's on everyday, yes, everyday ngfit

through to Saturday February 1.

Don't miss out everyday 2pm to

7 pm

FREE ADMISSION . *v.,u.

COND HAND CAR SALE
SUVA BRANCH

REG. NO. VEHICLE DESCRIPTION

BT610 MAZDA 929 SEDAN
CF769 MAZDA 929 V6 H/TOP
BZ860 MAZDA 626 SEDAN
BK587 MAZDA 2 TON TRUCK
BY448 MAZDA 929 S/WAGON
BW643 MAZDA 929 SEDAN
BW501 DAIHATSU 850 PICKUP

BT09 7 MITSUBISHI L300 PANEL VAN
BP805 HINO FF175K F/TOP
BZ570 FORD FAIRLANE FULLY LOADED
CA514 MITSUBISHI-CANTER 3 TON TRUCK
CC368 SUZUKI SWIFT 2 DR A/C
BR410 DAIHATSU CHARADE
CH894 SUZUKI 4 DR ALTO
BY190 SUZUKI P/VAN
CC194 ISUZU 3 TON TRUCK
B0881 NISSAN CABSTAR TRUCK
BZ420 DAIHATSU P/VAN
BK418 DAIHATSU 2 TON TRUCK
BS747 MITSUBISHI GALLANT
BX755 TOYOTA COROLLA
BT093 MAZDA E2200 W/VAN
CA343 SUZUKI SK408 W/VAN
CE593 TOYOTA CORONA

TRANSMISSION

AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
MANUAL
AUTO
AUTO •^

MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
AUTO
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL

(LABASA BRANCH)
BR588
BY751
BU866
BK812
BP380
BH549
BG903
BF475

TOYOTA CRESSIDA
TOYOTA DYNA
MAZDA E1400 W/VAN
MITSUBISHI CANTER
SUZUKI 4X4 P/UP
HONDA CIVIC

TOYOTA TIP TRUCK 7 TON

DATSUN 1 TON

(LAUTOKA BRANCH)
REG. NOS

BT300
BM602
BB232
CB764
BZ312
BQ914
BJ849
BW961
CF040
BI455
CH301
CE637
BW390
BP432
BR048
CG763

NETT PRICE

15,000
39,000
9,900
9,000
6,900
5,900
3,800
5,000

24,000
14,000
13,900
7,500
6,900
9,980
2,998

16,000
10.900
4,900
3,900

11,500
10.900
6,000
5,900

21,000

MANUAL 14,000

MANUAL 11,700

MANUAL 11,000

MANUAL 7,000

MANUAL 4,500

MANUAL 5.000

MANUAL 20.000

MANUAL 7,000

DESCRIPTION

MAZDA 929 LTD 4 DOOR HARDTOP A/T; A/C; P/S
MAZDA 929 DLX 4 DOOR SEDAN M5: A/C; P/S
MAZDA 929 L 4 DOOR SEDAN 5M
MAZDA B2200 DIESEL PICK UP
MAZDA B2200 DIESEL PICK UP
FORD TRADER 3 TON TRUCK
MAZDA 3 TON TRUCK
MAZDA F2200 DIESEL PANEL VAN
SUZUKI SJ413 SAMURAI 4X4 HARDTOP A/C
SUZUKI ST90V WINDOW VAN
HINO FF163K TIP TRUCK
NISSAN KING CAB 4X4 PICK UP A/C; P/S.

NISSAN BLUE BIRD SEDAN A/T; A/C/ P/S.

TOYOTA CRESSIDA GL SEDAN A/T; A/C; P/S.

MITSUBISHI 1 TON DIESEL PICK UP
MAZDA E1800 WINDOW VAN

NIRANJAN
WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY

MEAD OFFICE Gr.intham Road, Suva. Fiji, GPO Box 450. Phone; 381555. 381840, 381030, SUVA. Cable Address: NIRANJAN " SUVA.

BRANCHES. WALU BAY Phone: 315999. LABASA Phone: 811199. LAUTOKA PO Box 375. Phone: 661876. 661733. MADl Phone: 773978. SIGATOKA Phone: 550511.

PRICE

15,000.00
9,000.00
6,000.00

12,000.00
9,000.00

10,000.00
6,000.00
6,500.00

17,000.00
3,500.00

42,900.00
16,500.00
12,500.00
15,000.00
8,500.00

17,500.00

APPEARING AT
PINKYS

TONIGHT
Danny
&

The Cruzez

at Tokatoka Resort

AT JESSICA'S
WESTGATE HOTEL

KEN
JANSEN

and the

HEARTS

TONIGHTI

FROM: 8.30PIV1

ADMISSION: $5.00

CALYPSO Nightclub. Specai

dance tonight m aid of Veivatuioa

Club, Ovalau, Levuka. Time:

7.30pm - 12pm, music by House
Band. Special welcome to Nasmu
and Raiwaqa Netball Teams,
Navy and Army Rugoy Clubs and
PAFCO workers. All Welcome.
'Go Go Calypso'

'(M336v'

TENDERS

Written tenders are in-

vited for:-

One (1) Only Used
Nissan Pick Up Van —
Reg.No, BZ653

Unit can be inspected

during working hours at

Martin Motors Ltd, 4

Miles, Nasinu.

For further details on

the above unit Phone
314955.
The highest or any ten

der need not necess-

arily be accepted.

Written tenders close

on Tuesday Januar>' 21,

1992 and should be

addressed to:-

'Tender'

The Credit Manager'
PO Box 14213

SUVA
1221 i(X2

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

VACANT TAXI
BASES — SUVA

CITY AREA
Applications are invited for

Taxi Bases at Council'"^

.acant taxi stands in the
City as follows:

Kimberley Street

Extension Street

Forstcr Road
Derrick Street

Grantham Road

nterested persons ma>
submit applications by fill

ng the Taxi Application

orms obtainable froni

Councils .Administrative As
-istant. Please note that

those who have prcviousiv

^ubmittort their appiication.s

MUST reapply.

Applicants must possess
valid taxi permits and Busi
ness Licences. No applica
tions will be considered un
OSS submitted on the pre
scribed forms.

Applications should reach
the Town Clerk/Chief Execu
five Officer, Suva City Coun
cil. on or before Friday. 17
January. 1992.

A SEETOl
Town Clerk/ Chief

Executive Officer

KINGS -'.oie! Na.^sori. Uance m
a,u _' Scrovia Club ot Naitasiri.

Venue: Ladyluck Bar, Band. East-

ern Breeze, Date. Sat 11/1/92.

Dance Bookings Phone 478833
Prithi.

All Welcome.
. I062l3vl

KINGS Nadi and Lautoka open
daily from 11am. Bottleshop -

Public Lounge Bar Niteclub and
Amusement Centre. Dance Book-
ings now accepted. Phone
701222 Bamboo Palace (Sam)
Phone 665822 Kings Ltk (Teddy)

All Welcome.

KINGS SUVA

The Best Nightclubs in Fiji

TONIGHT

CAESARS PAUCE
Dante the night away with Kula

and the Gang Admission $1

SKYLINE

The biggest and best in Fiji with

The Lynx and DJ Ratu Admission

$2.

KING SUVA HOTEL

For a fun night of real

entertainment. Be Early.

PORTS AUTHORITY OF FIJI

TENDER FOR OPERATIOM
OF CANTEEN

IVIUAIWALU TERMINAL,
WALU BAY, SUVA

Portr, Authority of Fiji invites

toncJors for the operation of

its canteen at Muaiwalu
Terminal, Waiu Bay, Suva.

Conditions for the tender
may be obtained from the

Property Manager.

The canteen is situated in

the middle of the Walu Bay
incustnal Area and is well

situated to serve workers m
the area and islanders who
use the local wharf.

Inspection of the canteen
may be made by prior ar-

rangements with the Prop
erty Manager who can be
contacted on:

—

relephone Nlo, 311966
or 311360

Written tenders should be
forv^arded to the Director

General at the following

address to reach him before

1600 hours on Friday, Jan
uary 17. 1992.

The Director General,

Ports Authority of Fiji.

PO 780,
SUVA.

PORTS AUTHORITY OF FIJI

TENDER FOR OPERATION

OF CANTEEN

KINGS WHARF. LAUTOKA

Ports Authority of Fiji invites

tenders for the operation of

its canteen at Kings Wharf,

Lautoka.

Conditions of the tender

may be obtained from the

Wharf Manager. Lautoka.

The canteen comprises i

whole building with cooking

facilities. The canteen is

well situated to serve work

ers in tne Vetari and the

surrounding areas including

the nearby government de
partments. port workers and
islanders who use the

wharf.

Inspection of the facilities

may be made by prior ar-

rangements with the Wharf
Manager. Lautoka who can
be contacted on:

—

Telephone No. 662443

Written tondrns should be

toPAfUdod to the Director

General at the following

.iddress to rocJCh him before

1600 hours on Friday, Jan

uary 17. 1992

The Director General,

Ports Authority of FIJI,

PO Box 780,
SUVA.

' 9 J ^

HOUSE OF ELECTRONICS
SHOP 7. BURNS PHILP BLDG

LAUTOKA

ON SPECIALS
TV ANTENNA

5, 8 AND 18 tLEMf-NTS

COAX CABLES AND ACCESSORIES

FREE INSTALLATION
ANYWHERE IN LAUTOKA
EXCELLENT INSTALLATIONS
GUARANTEED PERFORMANCE

THE CHEAPEST PRICE IN TOWN

SO DONT DELJVV CALL
TODAY

ON PHONE 66CG09

riAM VnuN ISLVM) I

iM.v\rAiio\ mMu nrsmn
vmiH in:i^vTi()\s oi i ic i:i:

A< ilVITIIvS rO-ORIH.VAniR

Applications are sought from mature and respon
sible people with an outgoing personality to Co
Ordinate and Supervise a busy guest activities

program on a daily basis.

Ml applications must be in your own handwriting

ogather with past work history and a recentl\

aken personal passport sized photograph.

spplications to be addressed to

THE GENEHAi. MANAGER
PLANTATION ISLAND RESOR.
PO BOX 917G
NADI AIRPORT.

^IGANI
RESOFri

ALSO KNOWN AS

MYSTERY ISLAND RESORT
UNBELIEVABLE, UNBEATABLE VALUE

Special Holiday Packages include accommodation

in villa homes with ensuite bedrooms, continental

breakfast with fresh fruit, hot lunch and three-

course dinner.

Scrumptious LOVO DINNER Saturday night.

Snorkelling is fabulous and the fishing is really

great!

Enjoy chilled young green coconuts and fruit in

season fresh from the trees, hot home-bakea bread,

jams & chuineys.

ENJOY A TASTE OF PARADISE that you can afford.

PHONE: 312069 or 302057 or 300925.

Island Resort
„,...-^

f

1
%

Requires the following Senior staff:

—

Food & Beverage Co-ordlnatoi

Marine Activities Supervisor

j
Applications are invited rrom persons who have

1 experience in the two fields described

I F & B: Stock Control/Menu Planning/Dining Room
I service

Marine: All stnall Sail Crafts/Water Skiing/Activity

Planning

• For botli positions applicants must:

' Live on the Resort

' Possess Guests communication skills

' Be of attractive appearance

Please send references and a passport size photo
to:

The Manager
PO Box 10044
Nadi Airport

1 iji iSixei5

The ganic that

hclp.s those

wild need

medical care.

ASCO MOTORS

Smart businesses are

promoting tnemselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
Commercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
lah.Ts- . 811644

'MARINER
SPECIALS

OUTBOARDS

J

CLAMP Meters
AC VOLT - OHM - AMMETER

Rotary Scale that permit quick

and accurate measurement
without reading error.

MODEL H^P SHAFT OTHER FEATURES

SHORT

SHORT

LONG

SHORT

LONG

SHORT

LONG

SHORT

LONG

SHORT

LONG

SHORT

LONG

SHORT

LONG

SHORT

LONG

25M-MARA 25

25L-MARA 25

30M 30

30IV!L 30

40M 40

40ML 40

MARATHON E^KafNE

MARATHON ENGINE

SPECiA.

PRICE

$515.00

$825,00

S835,00

$995.00

$1050.00

$1250.00

$1275,00

$1485.00

$1510.00

$1750.00

$17 SO.00

$1800.00

$1825,00

$1950,00

$1995.00

$235u.00

$267500

Tear-Drou shaoed transformer

jaws permit easv access to

tight places or crowoea switch

ooxes.

Available at: ^
COPACABANA

9, RENWICK ROAD
GPO BOX 12089

Sl*VA

PHONE : 302774.

INFLATABLES

QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE

QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE

$1650.00

$1895,00

SUPER SPECIAL

8.6" QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE WITH 8HP MARINER $2750,00

i0"6" QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE WITH 15HP MARINE $3200.00

>,ii

•I f OUTBOARDS
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POWERING THE NATION

iJ PO BOX 355 SUVA FIJI WALU BAY PH: 312666 ^^A.X: 301426 NABUA 383444

SIGATOKA 500099 NADi 701102 LAUTOKA ?'::'85: BA 674406

TAVUA 680152 UBASA5II688 ^m^

^ ^.^•^^Ste.-^.^^a^^*fe,;-^Nfe.''-^- ^^ ^:
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ENGLISH & BUSINESS MANAGE-
MENT CENTRE -.• Aubtraiui drmounces

the enrolment for overseas students w
Diploma courses for the Academic Yea-

.992.
All enquiries regarding our seminars ana

interviews PHOf^E MR KUMAR ON
395355.

r

.^^^-^^

AKBAR ENGINEERING LTD

Our Nadi Branch opening hours from Monday

13/01/92:
Monday to Thursday / 30am-5pm

Friday 7.30am to 4.00pm

Also required two expererce office clerks for

Suva and Nadi with ciean driving licence.

We are in the process of extending uur serviuc stdtiO..

at 4 7 Bau St, Flagstaff, Suva and space is now

available for interested restaurant owners for renting.

If vou are interested please contact our office, as the

floor space of 1365 sq ft would be built according to

your specifications. Long term lease will be con-

sidered Lots of parking space available.

Bhura & Jokhan Gas Supplies Ltd

Phone 302248

P.O BOX J46
SUVA

SUVA SCCu- . CENTRE
63 KNOLLY STREH
SUVA
Prtor-ie 313915

PRESIDENT: Andrew Joseph

SECRETARY: Robert Chandra

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

TO: All Affiliated Clubs, Sub-Associations,

Officials and Life Members

1. Notice is hereby given that the 64th Annua

General Meeting of the Association would be

held on Sunday February 9, 1992 cornmenc

ing at lOam. Venue will be decided later.

2. Nomination for the 1992 Office Bearers must

be in the hands of the Secretary seven (7)

clear days before the date of the AGM on the

prescribed Form C (i.e. on or before 2/2/92).
3. Notices of Motions for consideration at the

meeting should be submitted to the Secretary

in writing at least fourteen (14) clear days

before the date of AGM (i.e. 26/1/92).

4. Each club send 3 authorised delegates to the

meeting. Delegates to be members of the club.

Honour Onward
Robert R. Chandra
Hon. Secretary

Dated: 8/1/92

N.B. The association is organising a club

competition on 25/1/92. All clubs are to

take part. Selection of two sets of district

teams will be done.

Affiliated Member of Fiji Football Association

^J^^X ff !1""^'"'^ Authority

INDUSTRIAL LAND
Tne Housing Authority offers for immediate sale an industrial lot

s.tuated at Makoi the particulars of which are as follows:

Account Service

Director

Lot 35 DP 5218
Area
Reserve Price

Ground Rent

531m2
$12,000.00
$180.00

The site IS available on long term leasehold with standard

conditions as those stipulated m Housing Authority leases for

Industrial properties.

Interested parties are required to submit sealed tenders marked

TENDER FOR INDUSTRIAL SITE — MAKOI", containing a not

negotiable cheque of $10000 payable to the Housing Authority,

Ahich snail be refundable only where tenders are unsuccessful.

Tne highest tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Tenders closing at 12 noon on Friday January 18. 1992 should

be addressed to:

The Chief Executive

Housing Authority

GPO Box 1263
SUVA

For rurther details contact our Assistant Manager

Loans and Sales on telephone 392977 ext 230
during office hours.

Wilson Addison, Fiji's leading advertising consultancy,

requires the sen/ices of a highly experienced account

service director to work on a ma|or international account

The person we are seeking will have had at least

15 years experience with international advertising

agencies working on blue-chip accounts

Strengths in strategic planning marketing and

client service will be an important pre requisite for the

successful applicant

An attractive contract will be offered and we will

require you to start work as soon as possible.

Applications, in writing, accompanied by

referer»ces and evidence of qualifications, should be

sent to :-

The Managing Director

Wilson Addison Limited

P O. Box 2189, Government Buildings

SUVA.

Applications received after January 17th will not be

considered for the position.

WiLSON*ADDiSON
r

SUPER

i£^ Sugar Cane
Growers Council

VACANCIES
Applications are invitee trom Fiji Citizens tor tne following positions.

(1.) SECRETARV Or ^Vi.E SUGAR CANE GROWERS COUNCIL
j

(2) DISTRICT MANAGERS TO BF BASED AT LAUTOKA RARAWAI AND '

LABASA DISTRICT GF^ ^ FS (3 APPOINTMENTS)

Applicants for these positions should be m the age group of 28-46

years and preferably possess tertiary qualifications in Science.

Economics, Comnnerce or Accountancy and must have relevant

experience in his field of work.

The Secretary shall perform such functions as shall be assigned b.

the Chief Executive of the Council and shall also act as the Secretary

to the Board of Directors and the Council.

The Distnct Managers shall report to the Chief Executive and shall

manage their designated areas.

Preference will be given to those candidates that have many years of

experience in dealing with Sugar Cane Growers or alternatively have

worked in a processing type Industry for a number of years.

Salary commensurate with the senior level of the posts and other

fringe benefits will be offered to the suitable appointees.

Interviews will be conducted at Suva, Lautoka and Labasa. Candidates

should indicate their choice of interview place in their applications.

Certified copies of all qualification certificcites and a curriculum vitae

should accompany the application as initial screening and short listing

for interviews will be done on the basis of information supplied.

Applications marked "CONFIDENTIAL" should he addressed to:

Thi Chief Executive

Stfgar Cane Growers Council

PO Box 12300
SUVA.

Applications close or. Monday, Januan/ 20. 1992 at 4.30pm.

^y SUPER' SUPfcH' ;|^

fiuNCOURT HARDWARE)
^SJ OiNERAL HARDWARE MERCHANT? ^^^

VACANCIES
Applications are invited froni suit

ably experienced persons for the

following positions:-

2 COUNTER SALES STAFF

2 TRAVELLING SALESMEN

(With Clean Driving Li-

cence)

1 EXPERIENCED TYPIST

1.

2.

3.

'??074v?
1

Applications are to be in your own

handwriting with personal details

and references and applicants are

to apply in person by Monday,

January 13, 1992 at the latest.

Only persons with previous experi-

enced need apply.

NOW LEASING
SHOPS - OFFICE — BULK STORH

IN NEW BUILDING
CORNER AMY STREET & HIGIi ST, SuVA

GROUND FLOOR

(1) Shop 1500 sq ft approx

(2) Shop 1000 sq ft approx

(3) Bulk 1500 sq ft

(4) First Floor Office Space 4000 sq ft app

For further particulars contact

D. GOKAL & CO LTD GPO Box 501. Suva

VINOD GOKAL 315744
DUP PARMAR FAJI 300804

Due to ppriofiic maifupctions, our Switch-

board a: ASCO Wd^ 3ay is not function-

ing as it should be.

We regret any inconvenience and frus-

tration that this may cause our valued

and prospective customers and wish to

assure you every possible attempt is

being made to rectify this matter as

quickly as possible.

We suggest you please use the foHowin^,

Switchboard No's.- 312715 / 312829 /
312912 / 312986 / 312182 / 312229
312375 / 312491 / 312179 / 312603.

SELI BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
>i/;

ASeOMOfORg
L

i^ FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

"SITUATION VACAN f .1

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT
An opportunity exists for an ASSISTANT ACCOUNT-

ANT in our firm.

The successful applicant will have had excellent

knowledge of Creditors and General Ledger Pro-

cessing, and also a sound knowledge in preparation

of Monthly Management Accounts.

A sound knowledge of Computers is essential plus

a recognised Accounting discipline. Only applicants

with minimum of 5-10 years experience in an

Accounting related position need apply.

The position reports to the Financial Controller in

c'lr Suva Office ana an attractive salary package is

offered. Interested applicants should send their

curriculum vitae and telephone contact to:

THE FINANCIAL CONTROLLER.
FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION CO FUl LTD,.

PO BOX 3070.
LAM..

Anplication? cloS'^ Januarv 20. 1992.

IVIORTGAGEE SALE

VACANT FREEHOLD RESIDENTIAL

LAND SIGATOKA
WRITTEN OFFERS are invited for the purchase of a vacant

freehold residential land, relevant particulars of which are as

follows:

OWNER
' Bindu Mali Singh (f/n Sahadur)

LOCATION
* Sasolo or Naloba. Sigatoka in area known as Vunasalu"

Situated on a hill overlooking the town area of Sigatoka
* part of the Sigatoka Land-purchase and Housing Co operative

lands

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
' Certificate of Title No. 24570 *Lot 8 on Dp 5858

AREA
* 1536 sq mts

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
" Flat rectangular section on a siope *Tarsealed road leads to

section and adjacent area "Site commands an excellent view of

the Sigatoka River along the town.

CONDITIONS

Sale herein is subject to contract.
• Any or the highest tender will not be necessarily accepted.

• Tenders close on 31 January 1992 at 4.00pm
• Tenders must be addressed to the undersigned solicitors

For further details relating to this property, please contact Joe

Ratubalavu of thn undersigned solicitors.

PARSHOTAM & CO
GPO Bo* 131
SUVA
Ph: 314-844
Fax: 300-681

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
WRITTEN OFFERS ARE INVITED FOR

THE PURCHASE OF THE FOLLOWING
VEHICLES.

One Only Private Toyota Corona

Station Wagon Car, Registered

Number BG758.
One Only Toyota Crown Sedan

Car, Registered Number BK150.
One Only Toyota Crown Saloon

Car, Registered Number BE300.

!
CONDITIONS'

1.

9

3.

as^ Each vehicle is sold on an

where is" basis.
* Any or the highest tender will not

necessarily be accepted.
* A separate tender must be sent fo^

each vehicle.
* Tenders close on January 31.

1992 at 4.00pm.
* Tenders must be addressed to the

undersigned Solicitors.

For further particulars and appoint-

ments for inspection please contact

the undersigned Solicitors:-

Gibson & Company
Solicitors

PO Box 58
Labasa

Phone: 811028
Fax: 812225
Solicitors For The MortE^aLMiu

^joyv,.

:, COMPLEXION
CREAM

WITH HYDROQUINONE
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SKIN CARE
PRODUaS

Now Available from all leading pharmricies and
supermarkets

distrihuted in Phcimiacy (Wholesalers) Ltd«

VEHICLES AVAILABLE l\ SEDANS WAGONS ^f
AND P!CK-UPS. DIESE.^-^ETROL 'DEAL

FOR PRIVATE BUSiSES^ &. TAXI USE

- TOYOTA COROLLA S/N DIESEL A./C

- TOYOTA COROLLA EE90. A/C, P/

* TOYOTA DYNA 3.5 TON WITH

ALUMINIUM BOX AND POWER GATE

" TOYOTA DYNA. 2T0N-CABLE CAB

CHASSIS

* NISSAN SUNNY.

S/W DIESEL/PETROL A/C D2j.

* NISSAN D21 PICK-UP CAB

& CHASSIS

* MITSUBISHI GALANT - CURRENT

MODEL FULLY LOADED

* ISUZU PIAZA, 2 DOOR SPORTS.

FULLY LOADED.

TOP TRADEINS - AT

LOW PRICES TO CLEAR

USED CAR YARD
124 RAtU NMRft RO

HI 387803

Hometown Motors Co. ltd.

FARTS & SER^m^ES
tSI RATU MARAD8m 384799 387

Suva
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INTERNATIONAL LABOUR
ORGANISATION

OFFICE FOR THE SOUTH PACIFIC

SUVA

% *\ \.^ '•-*. ^ \-' T

NG FINANCE CLERKACCC
The ILO Office for the South Pacific invites applications

for this Suva based position. Applications from men and

women will be equally welcome.

Duties and responsibilities: To maintain and prepare ILC

tinanciai imprest accounts and other project activitv

accounts: assure use of correct accounting codes,

accuracv of computation and completeness of docu

ments: assist and compile cost estimates for office and

project budgetary requirements; maintain contact with

local banks, suppliers of office materials: calculate travel

advances and final claims: prepare routine correspon-

dence and maintain personal telephone contacts for

office matters; perform other related duties as required.

The official will work under supervision of the Senior

Administrative and Finance Assistant but is required to

work with minimum supervision, show initiative and to

accept responsibility.

Qualification: Completion of secondary education. Ad

ditional relevant commercial training desirable.

Experience: Five years in accounting clerical work.

Interested candidates should apply to.

The Director

international Labour Organisation

Office for the South Pacific

PO Box 14500, Suva.

Applications should include full personal information,

qualifications and employment history with descriptions

of duties. Names and addresses of three referees should

be provided.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: January 24, 1992.

TO LET

EXECUTIVE HOUSE, NAMADI
HEIGHTS. 4 bedrooms. fully

Screened. Bur^ular Bars. Maids

Quarters. Spa Pool, Caroort. fully

Ujrnisiied.

Phone 304018 Suva.
'??5r»«;

COMPUTER STUDIES CENTRE 9668 LAUTOKA
1992 STUDENTS INTAKE NOW OPEN

Loarn Compuiei .ipplications/Secretarial skills/Business

studies principles with csc expertise. For enrolment m PITMAN
CESA/CSC training pfo^/cininios fill coupon below and post !o

P 0. Box 45 79. Lautokd.

Name
Viclress

Courses of interest

Please tick)

^nn'^

I I

Computer Studies

I

I Secretarial Studies

Businoss Studies

NASHUA FIJI

CUSTOIWER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

We have an immediate vacancy for a CUSTOMER
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE. We seek an intelligent

and resourceful young person who is familiar with

office machines and keen to help sell office

machines such as Nashua photocopiers, faxes and

Gestetner laser printers, etc.

The successful applicant would report to the Sales

Manager and would be required to:

(a) demonstrate photocopiers, faxes, laser printers

etc to prospective buyers and to customers

(b) to update Customers' data

(c) to provide general support to our team of

Salesmen.

Preference will be given to applicants with computer

or typing ability and clean dnving licence.

For more information, contact Mr Simon Narayan

(Sales Manager) on Phone 314481 or Mr Paul

Chan (Director) on 302195. Applications close

17.1.92 and should be sent to:

The Directors

Nashua FIJI

177 Toorak Road
GPO Box 1361, Suva.

Ser«.ng :re Cooi Islands '

The University of the buuili Taciiic
-.. -.,,., .;.r.,,.,i

" Nm/p Soior^or isMnds '-KPiau Tonqa^ Tuvalu Weslem Samoa

EXTENSION SERVICES

FIJI CENTRE
FACE TO FACE ENROLMENTS— SEMESTER ONE

1992
Fiji Centre Officials will be in these areas for the FACE TO FACE enrolments on the dates,

times and venues mentioned below:-

A Simple but effective notice m the

Tenders column in The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

the earth.

Get to know the Power of

Classifieds... Fiji Times Classifieds.

NEW ZEALAND EMBASSY
SUVA

DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE OFFICER

Trie New Zealand Embassy has a vacancy for a Development

Assistance Officer. The Officer will bo responsible for the

efficient and effective administration of development assistance

projects and for the processing of applications for study and

training awards.

Duties will include assessment of project proposals, preparation

of correspondence and submissions, monitoring of projects,

administration of personnel matters for development assistance

advisers, expenditure control and maintenance of records, and

the administration of scholarships and awards for study and

training. At times the officer may also be called upon to provide

translation services. The Officer will be responsible to the head

of the development assistance section but will be expected to

work with minimal supervision, to use initiative and to accept

responsibility.

Qualifications — A university degree and/or some training in

economics would be an advantage but relevant work experience

will be given full consideration. Keyboard skills and experience

in the use of computers is also desirable.

Starting Date — The officer will be required to start work in late

February 1992.

Written applications giving details of qualifications and

experience should be sent to;

The Administration Officer

New Zeaiand Embassy
PO Box 1378
Suva

to be received by January 21.

Area Time Date Venue

WESTERN ~ - VITI LEVU
TaWevu
Ra
RakiraKi

Rakiraki

Tavua
Ba

Lautoka

Nadi

Sigatoka
Serua

10:00am - 11:00am
1:00pm - 2:00Dm
3:30 - 4:30pm
9:00am - 12:00noon
2:00pm 4:00pm
10:00am - 12:00noon
2:00pm - 4:00pm
9:00am-12:00noon
2:00pm-4:00pm
9:00am - 12;00noon
2:00pm - 4:00pm
10:00am-12:00noon
2:30pm - 3:30pm

tvAon 20 Jar*

Mon 20 Jan

Mon 20 Jan

Tue 21 Jan
Tue 21 Jan
Wed 22 Jan

Thur 23 Jan

Fri 24 Jan

Sat 25 Jan
Sat 25 Jan

TaHevu North High Sch
Vunikavikaloa Arya Sch
Penang High School
Penang High School

Tavua Primary School

Ba DAV College

Jasper Williams High

School
Sangam (SKM) College

St Joan Of Arc School

Ratu Latianara Sec Jr

HERN VANUA LEVU

SUVA — GAU

Patterson Brothers Shipping

Company Limited

.V. ASHIKA
TIMETABLE

LEVUKA— KORO — SAVUSAVU — TAVEUNI
RABI

Nabouwalu
Bua
Lekutu
Dreketi

Savusavu
Seaqaqa
Labasa

Wainikoro

12:3upm
2:30pm -

10:00am
2:00pm -

10:00am
3:00pm -

9:00am -

2:0pm - 3
10:00am

- 1:30pm
3:30pm
- 12:00pm
4.00pm
- 12:00noon
4:00pm
12:00noon
:00pm
- 12:00noon

Mon 20 Jan

Mon 20 Jan
Tue 21 Jan

Tue 21 Jan

Wed 22 Jan

Wed 22 Jan

Thur 23 Jan

Fri 24 Jan

Vuia Indian School

Bua Central College

Lekutu Sec School
Dreketi Sec School

Education Office

Seaqaqa Jr Sec School

Labasa College

Daku Bhartiya School

Taveuni

Levuka

ll:30am-l:00pm

l:30pm-3:30pm

Thur 23 Jan

Fri 24 Jan

Court House **

Education Office**

SUVA
Suva 9:00am-2:00pm

9:00am-2:00pm
Thur 30 Jan

Fri 31 Jan

Fiji Centre
Fiji Centre

Students with offer letters indicating FACE TO FACE mode and those wishing to enrol must

present themselves to the Fiji Centre Officials. Failure to do this mav ^psuit m you not

being offered any course (s).

Students needing general counselling and information on Extension courses and

programmes should also pres<='nt ttiPmc;pivP«:;

DiREf.TOR OF Fiji CENTRE

DEPART

ARRIVE

DEPART

ARRIVE

DEPART

ARRIVE

DEPART

ARRIVE

DEPART

ARRIVE

DEPART

ARRIVE

DEPART

ARRIVE

DEPART

ARRIVE

DEPART

ARRIVE

DEPART

ARRIVE

DEPART

ARRIVE

11,00PM MONDAY

4,00AM TUESDAY

5.00AM

8.00AM

9.00AM

TUESDAY

TUESDAY

TUESDAY

SUVA

GAU

GAU

LEVUKA

LEVUKA

KORO

KORO

SAVUSAVU 5.00PM TUESDAY

SAVUSAVU 6.00PM TUESDAY

11.00PM TUESDAY

1.00PM TUESDAY

2.00PM TUESDAY

TAVEUNI

TAVEUNI

RABI

RABI

TAVEUNI

TAVEUNI

SAVUSAVU

SAVUSAVU

KORO

KORO

GAU

GAU

SUVA

13TH JANUARY 1992

14TH JANUARY 1992

14TH JANUARY 1992

14TH JANUARY 1992

14TH JANUARY 1992

14TH JANUARY 1992

14TH JANUARY 1992

14TH JANUARV 1992

14TH JANUARY 1992

14TH JANUARY 1992

3.00AM WEDNESDAY 15TH JANUARY 1992

5.30AM WEDNESDAY 15TH JANUARY 1992

7.30AM

9.30AM

11.00AM

4.00PM

5.00PM

8.00PM

10.00PM

2.00AM

4.00AM

9.00AM

WEDNt^DUMT

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

THURSDAY

THURSDAY

4 rxi Ilom

15TH

15TH

15TH

15TH

15TH

15TH

16TH

16TH

I A Ml I A ny
JMINUMHI

JANUARY

JANUARY

JANUARY

JANUARY

JANUARY

JANUARY

JANUARY

1992

1992

1992

1992

1992

1992

1992

1992

JANUARY 199

16TH JANUARY 1 QG
X ^' U
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S!l?fist&
FIJI POSTS & TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTD

FORMAT OF NEW BILL

As Dreviouslv advised, customers can expect their bills in the new format shown below from January 1992. As this

format is completely different from the previous bill, key items are highlighted below for your convenience.

Please feel free to contact Telecom Billing if you have any queries regarding your new blii format.

Fiji Posts & Telecommunications Limited

P. O. Box 40

Suva.

Statement Of Account

;;

MANAGER TELECOM BILLING

FIJI POSTS & TELECOMIVIUNICATIONS LIMITED

P.O. BOX 40
SUVA

Service No

Statement Date

Last Statement

Page

304019/0

30/11/91

31/10/91

1

J

Cycle No. 01 Period Of Account NOVOOl — NOV030

B

l>
9^f*T^

• J > M (P« »

Date Details Balance B/F

PAYMENT AFTER 26/12/91 WILL BE IN NEXT STATEMENT

23/10/91 CASH ~ TELE/RADIO/SHIP/350

M

MJi j^wcWl

31/10/91

30/11/91

RENTAL 1/11/91 — 30/11/91

TOLL CALLS FOR

1211 2.1 AUSTRALIA

UNITS (01857 — 01803)

EDPOl

304019/0

304019/0

000056127361568

54 X 10c

347.32

MP

Overdue

.00

Current Charges

14.83

Total Payments

301.53

R .IMPORTANT |UREViRSE Payment Due Dale 15/1/92

301.53

6.23

3.20

5.40

H

Total

Total Due

60.62 N

60.62

LXJ N<J 1 Ut i At^n I "1-3 '-^•-' • i<jTi

Remittance Advice

Service No. 304019^0

Due Date 15/1/9>2

Amount Paid

Statement Date 30/11/91

Total Due 60.6 o

Cash Cheque

KEY

A

B

C

D

F

iSName and addres

Service number — Telephone, telex, radio

L

M
N

P

Q

G

H

J

K

telephone number

Statement date, the date of current

statement

Last statement, the date of last statement

Cycle number, the customer billing cycle,

initially there will be four billing cycles in

a month.

Period of account, shows the period this p
statement covers in the format of

starting month and date to ending month

and date

Balance brought forward from the pre- 3
vious statement

Indicates date up to which receipts have

been accepted for this statement j
Shoves payments with a brief description of

payment type

Rental due for the particular service

during the period shown

Break down of the toll calls for the

particular service for the billing period

Meter readings

Total amount due

Total payments, the total payments re-

ceived by the date shown under I

Current charges, charges being billed for

this period

Overdue, charges outstanding from pre-

vious statements

Payment due date, date by which this

statement must be paid in full otherwise

disconnection will follow without further

notice

Remittance advice portion of the state-

ment must not be detached, it is for FPTL

internal use only

Statements that are more than one page

in length will show as CONTINUED beside

"Total Due" until the final page showing

the total amount due and the remittance

advice details.
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BACK TO SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S SANDALS

$6.90 pr

1 $7.90 pr

PARMARS FOOTWEAR
93 MARKS STREET, SUVA

137 VrrOGO PARADE, UUTOKA

F'JI TAEKWO*^ DO ASSOCIATION

ASJMJAL GENERAL MEETING
vEnUE: uivic uenire
DATE: 01:02:92
TIME: 2.00pm

AGENDA:
1. Minutes
2. Financial Report
3. Presidents Report
4. General
5. Election

NB All nominations to be with the Secretary Seven
(7) clays before election.

GENERAL SECRETARY
BISHWA SIDAL

^ The Universitv of the South I^icific
Srtv.n^ mm Coo* '•<«nM f'tt H».tMI< i*U Vbw.Ww **«»• S<»tOW»0^ !•*•***»« Tnb»l»« Trtng» y%tt.t/t\., W**l»tn S*<**Oi(

-..SSTAWTS IN CROP SCIENCE
Am 5^S/C SCIENCE — POST 92/1 (2 POSTS)

The University of the South Pacific, School of Agriculture located

at Aiafua. Western Samoa, requires two Teaching Assistants to

assist m teaching and supervising practicals for undergraduate

students and to assist 'n the research in the crop science and

soil science disciplines.

Applicants should be from the South Pacific region and should

indicate the discipline m which they would like to work.

Teaching Assistants will be required to work for about half the

time and for the remaining half of the time they will be expected

to enrol and pursue post graduate degree in the School.

Applicants should possess a good first degree in agriculture or

equivalent, and should be qualified to enrol for postgraduate

degree studies in the School.

Salary will be in accordance with qualifications and experience

in the range: WS$30578 — 34873.

Candidates should send THREE COPIES of their curriculum vitae

Nvvth fuW personal particulars, names and addresses including

fax contacts of three referees and date of availability. In order

to expedite the appointment procedure applicants are advised

to ask their referees to send confidential reports direct to the

University without waiting to be contacted.

Applications should be sent to the Secretary. The School of

Agriculture, University of the South Pacific. Private Mail Bag.

Apia. Western Samoa, to reach him no later than February 31
1992.

!'igiL I hquipnit-m t orporatlon
<\cw Zealand* r imitcd.

COr^lPLTER ENGINEER

Digital invites applications from qualified

personnel for the position of Service Engin-

eer in our Suva off'\ce. Responsibilities

include the installation and maintenance of

systems, the skills required are:

— experience in electronics
— good mechanical skills

— a current drivers licence— ability to relate to customers
— a proven work history

This position offers the opportunity to join a

leading multinational organisation with

strong presence in Fiji. A career with Digital

provides excellent remuneration, and ongo-
ing training in this exciting industry.

Applications sl'Ouid be addressed m writing

to tl':e "Custorrer Services Manager" and be
roceivf;d no 'riter 'han jrinunny 3'!. ^002

I

Digital Equipment Corporation
PO Box 14990. Suva, Fiji.
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r^AiVl LAL CONSTRUCTION
Urgently require welders and fin-

ishing caroenters.

Call immediately at our Lautoka

Market Project Office or at 5
Addavu Street Lautoka, Phone
662475, 666371.

V7336V?

VACANCIES
Applications are invited from suitable persons for the following

positions:

i. Accounts Payable Clerk
If Senior Accounts Clerk
lit. Custodis Clerk

Qualification: 'jE Leve' education preferable and have some
knowledge on computers.

Salary: Will commensurate to qualification and experience.

Please write to: The General Manager
PO Box 91
Lautoka.

•?'-53v4

' 7??(w?

FOR r^j^r gravel basecourse, topcourse

i;ixing gravel, river sohalls, river sand, very :

special rate ""or Quantity.

CONTAC' '^EROZ ON 300476. 300281,
,

iVlORTGAGEE SALE

FARM — LOMAIVUNA
WRITTEN OFFERS are invited for the purchase of a farm property,

relevant particulars of which are as follows:

OWNER
*Venasio Natautava

LOCATION
•Lonid vjna, Na'tas'r'

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Native Lease No. 15455 (Ref 4/3/1405 *Lot ISOLomaivuna
Subdivision *Term of Lease: 30 years from 1 Jan 78 'Current

Rent: $116.00 p.a.

AREA
10 Acres 3 Roods 8 Perches

iMPROVEMENTS
Nil

CONDITIOKS
Sale herein is subject to contract Any or the highest tender

will not be necessarily accepted. The sale shall be subject to

the consent of the Native Land Trust Board Tenders close on

31 January 1992 at 4.00pm Tenders must be addressed to

the undersigned solicitors.

For further details relating to this property, please contact Joe

Ratubalavu of the undersigned solicitors.

PARSHOTAM & CO
GPC Box 131
SUVA
?h. 31.4-844

I Fax. 300-681

SENiiOR ASSISTANT OFFICER —
INDUSTRIES (2 POSTS)

Applications are invited from suitabiy

qualified persons ^or the post of indus-

tries Officer. The person selected will

report to the Manager, industries Division

and his/her duties will orimarily be
evaluation of investments proiect oro-

posals, preparation of project suomiis

sions, assisting in project implement
ation of approved projects, ^n addition.

the appointee will be required to assist

the Manager in writing of project profiles

and to attend to major investment related
enquiries.

Qualifications

University degree in Economics, Business
Administration or other related field with

at least three years continuous experi-

ence m a similar position.

Salary is negotiable.

Applications are to be submitted to the
Director, Fiji Trade and Investment Board,
PO Box 2303, Suva no later than 21
January, 1992.

• • ^ <\ Ti

I

FIJI YOUTH AND STUDENTS LEAGUE

SCHOLARSHIPS
^SL invites applications for partial schoiaishps 'or studies n
Forms 6-7 for 1992. Application forms can be obtained from the
following:

Labasa : Mr, S. Ram. Labasa Coilegc-

Ba : Dr. B Rakka's surgery

Lautoka ; Dr \andan Bayly Clinic or from FYSL offices or by
writing from the addresses given below

Students from Labasa send applications to.

FYSL,
Box 791,
Labasa

The rest send applications to:

FYSL,
Box 15789,
Suva

Applications close on 25/1/92
i?n8?';v3

Mi
VACANCY NO. 21/1991

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL CADETS

The following shortlisted candidates for the above vacancy are
requested to report for interviews at dates and times specified

hereunder.

Candidates from Western areas are required to report to CAAF
Conference Room — Nadi Airport at the following times.

Tuesday January 14, 1992

0900am Armstrong Baleinakama c/- Livai Voiavola. JUHI,

Nadi Airport

0915am iltaf Shaheem Sahib c/ Sadiq Sahib, Box

124, Lautoka
0930arn Joji Washington C/- J Washington, CAAF,

Nadi Airport

0945am Vishnu Prakash Box 1254. Nadi

1000am Akiesh Chand Box 1396, Nadi
1015am Ashok Mani Box 107. Ba
1030am '^a^'nesh Ravin Prasad Box 9539, Nadi Airport

1045am Paravin Raj c/- Bharam Raj, Bon

3560, Lautoka
1100am Donu Lotawa c/- liai Koroitamana.

ATS. Nadi A.rport

:il5am Daniel Manoj Kumar Penang Sangam High

School, Vaileka

1130am Saiyad Mustakh Hus-
sam

Box 1042. Lautoka

ll45ami Anith Vijay Kumar Box 9304. Nadi Airport

1200pm Avinendra Sharma Box 945, Lautoka
1215pm Parvindra Kumar Box 1289. Nadi

1230pm Abnesh Sharma c/- C H Sharma, FSC
Ltd. Lautoka

1245pm Jeremaia U Baba Box 5107, Lautoka

0200pm Josefa Sarasau c/-Selina Sarasau, Air

0215pm Asif Usman Ali

0230pm Vasiti Vuniamatana

0245pm Tikiko Tuwai Driu

0300prn Repeka D Bati

03l5ppi Sakijsa Tukana

0330pm .'tendra Dutt

Pacific Ltd.

Nadi Airport

c/- M U Ali. Nilsen Hign

School
Vatukoula
C/-J Vuniamatana.
CAAF, Nadi Airport

PO Box 967 7, Nadi Air

port

Box 9597. Nadi Airport

c/- Ulaiasi Tukana
Sigatoka Hospital

Box 1446, Ba

Candidates *rom Suva and surrounding areas are required to

report to "-^c CAAF Conference Room at Nausori Airport at the

following times.

Wednesday January 15, 1992.

0830am Surmesh Raj

0845am Kamieshwaran Reddy

0900am Winston Rounds

0915 Avikash Chandra

0930am 'laisa Sauturaga

0945am Samu Vuibeqa

1000am Ritesh Karan

1015am Fjiipe Drutai

1030am llisapeci Sogovale

104 5am Fnima Sale

1100am

1130am
1145am
1200pm

David Eyre

Damordra Singh

Saimon; Matawalu
Akhtar Hussem
Waisea Bauicka

1215pm Unaisi D Ra'nibogi

1230pm
1245pm

Pita Uluivuya
Paula N Volatabij

2.00pm Alena Vusoniyasi

2.15pm Samuela Sekicolo

2.30pm Eugene Rohitendra
Pratap

2.45pm Lameta Tabucaia

3.00pm Metuisela W Kotobalavu

3.15pm Joseph F Mohammed

3.30pm Vimlesh R Krishna

3.45pm Waisaie L Mata

4.00pm lliesa Batisaresare

4.15pm Rusiate Tuisovivi

PO Box 6731, Nasinu
c/- Students Mail. USP.
Suva
Lomary Catholic Mis
sion, PA Lomary Serua
PO Box 8577, Nakasi.

Nasinu
Laselevu Health Centre,

PA Laselevu. Naitasiri

Latianara Secondary
School, Serua
c/- Aiyaz Mohammon.
PO Box 8024, Nakasi

Box 6779, Valelevu

Adi Cakobau School,

Private Bag, Suva
Adi Cakobau School,

Private Bag, Suva
Box 5320, Raiwaqa
c/^ Students Mail, USP.

Suva
3 Nakoba St, PO Lami

PO Box 352, Nausori

2 Suva St. GPO Box

15844, Suva
c/- Ms Liviana

Davegalu. Box 1126.
.Nausori

PO Box 1132, Nausori

218 Fletcher Rd, Vatu
waqa, Suva
Adi Cakohau School,

Private Mail Bag, Suva
Lot 7, Box 436, Nausori
Lot 7. Vesivcsi Rrt. Box
10144. Nabua
Box 8274, Nakasi Post

Office

C' Ascna Voiau, FPTi.,

Box 40, Suva
c/ Yusuf Mohammed,
FIL, Box 1165, Suva
c/- Harish Chand, Box
235, Suva
c/- Siteri Mata, BP Oil

Co Ltd, Suva
c/ Aisea Batisaresare,

MPI, Box 28, Navua
c/ Mr A Dumaru Jnr,

345 Fletcher Rd, Suva

<, « * i « i
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Canterbury, Sydne
1-10.00 Victoria Barracks Hep 1100m

t 1 Dad |10j L Olten 55.

S

: 1 Public Admiralion (2) G Williams 55,5

3 Man From Mars B (1) K Rjssell 55

4 i Aeolean Lad (9j J A Cassldy 54.5

t Danzare (7) - D Beadman 54.5

f, jnslilule (6) B S Complon 54.5

Le Masque (4) G Eades 54.5

6 Seattle Chiel (11) N Paine 54.5

9 033 Glenmurray Maize (3) R M Qumn 53.5

10 7 Mahjong (8) M Fitzgerald 53 6

11 . Prince Andros (5) A Kennedy (a3l 53 ,

!i,-niu: Fo; Saturday'^ CaiiLeibury

On II up.-.. Kac Out: C'bury - Victoi'ia Barracks

H< )i7 4 LeMasciue 3 Aeolean Lad 7-2 Man F'roni

>Ktr.- 7 Danzarn 10 Dad. In.stitute 14 Mahjony M
I'uMi. Admiration 20 Seattle Chief

(_;,..nimin',iv M,u7..' 2'i !'nnce Andro,-.

2-2.35 Botanical Gardens Hep 1100m
Gala Season (1, D beaaman bb

Mer'v Malcn (10; J Gnsedale S5.b

Our Hed Siar (6, L Olsen 55.'j

; . Sweet Madeleine (3) G Ead" S^'

7 Cnar)on (;, ~ X ""ssell S4.5

Rewtiile (7; ^ S Jotinslon (al.5| 54.5

Market Power (9) R Carlwngnt 54.b

0« Vainway (bj ^ OucM\ 54.5

8 Pine For Me (2) A Kennedy (a3) 54.5

09b Cross Your Palm (8) < J * Cassldy 54

3

9

10

Race Two C'hiuv - Botanical Gaidens Hep 2

Gala Season. Our Red Star 5-2 Vainway 7-2

Cross Your Palm 12 Charjon 15 Sweet

Mad-leiiK' 20 Merry Match, Rewhite 33 Market

I'nw. r. Pine For Me

3-3.10 Tooiieys Red Hep 1550m
1 6053 Silence Please (6) „....™,_ S Campion (at 5) 56

2 34«b Coolung Head M (3) Baadman 55 5

3 1316 Girandole T (7) M FItigeraW 53.5

i 0)i3' Public Holiday (2) _ J A Cassldy 53

•j 8031 Band Practice (4) B S Compton 51.5

6 Xt87 Ironic Reason (10| A G Robinson 51.5

T 04x7 Swiss Collon M (3) A Kennedy (a3) 51

b X034 Proud Kingston M (I) — W Sorensen 51

9 3700 Seattle Gleam (1) __ T Dudiett 51

10 277; Domgmalco (9) _ _ A Huke 51

Uarr Till .rt- C hury - Tooheys Red Hep 9 4

Coolong Road 3 Girandole 4 Public Holiday 5

Silenee Please « Ironic Reason 10 Swiss Cotton

20 Band Practice, Proud Kingston 33 Seattle

Gleam 50 Domgiualco

4-3.45 Tooheys Dry Superfaeta 1200m
1 - u/^ uomsiar D ;', - B M Gumn 36

2 - OSn Blackbrool< Td (2) W Denmark 55.5

3 . 9133 Caiun Du HO, „ ~ B S Compton 55.5

4 . 2931 Proud Son Dm (3) D Beadman 55.5

6 • 8145 Wave Power Td (4| „. A Kenrwdy (a3l 55.5

6 • X754 Kiwi Rofnance Td (7) .» G Eadet 54

7 1/71 Lett Lead Td (5) -—.- f Bartley 54

8 - 5760 Beajpah Tdm (11) J Gnsedale 51

9 • XOkO Baplisr Ot Fire (8) ~ — L Lunn 5;

10 • 00x5 In His hands (9) „..„ „ R Cartwrighl Si

11 - X688 Gold Test D (6) N Paine 51

Race l-"our Ctiury - Tooheys Dry STecta 5-2

Domstar. Wave Power 4 Proud Son 9-2 Left

Lead 7 Cajun 12 Kiwi Romance 16 Blackbrook
25 Heaupah 33 Baptism 01' Fire 50 In His Hands
100 C;old Test

5-4.20 Opera House Hep 1900m

Moonee Valley, Melbourne'
1-10.50 Niddrie Hep 1011m

1 . 2 Cale Sweelnearts B (2) P Hutcnmson 57

2 • 02 Habame (81 D Nikolic (al.5) 57

3 Classy Twiggy (7) W *^o^»' ^^^

4 Gloriosa (3)
Scratched 55.5

5 - Lady CiHa (4)
D Gauci 55.5

6 3 Luanila (1)
L Beer 54 5

7 - 35 Lonely Kate (5) <i"9 H"" ^^

e 9 Sssnini Express (6) C Dinn 52

Betting: F(u- .Saturday's Moonee Valley Gal-

lop Race One Moonee Valley - Niddrie Hep 5-4'

Cafe Sweethearts 9-4 Habaine 10 Lady Cilia 12

Luanita 15 Lonely Kate 16 Clas.sy Twiggy 33

Sashimi Express

2-2.25 Magdala Hep 2640m
1 - ','62 Frontier Boy Tmb (1) P Shiers (a2.5| 62

2 • 1323 Nisku s Image M (4) Scratcr>*d 56

3 • 9546 Opalletle (7) _ _ Gauci 52.5

4 . 1572 fluljs Ruler T (5) _ - D Nikolic (a1.5| 52

6 - 592' Epe'nay Sta' Tm (10) G J Childs 51.5

6 X324 Flight Ruler M (2) » Short 51.5

7 - 5131 Solar Orbit (6, - D Oliver (a) 51.5

8 - 1031 Mr. Sulj M (12) P Hutchinson 51

9 9577 Bolham (3j Taggan (al.5) 51

10 0000 Herc&way M (8) S W Arnold |a3) 51

r 9272 Mctavish (9) D Chipman 5i

12 8849 Poised To Strike (11) - J Keating (a2.S) 51

Race Two Moonee Valley - Magdala Hep 5-2

Frontier Boy 5 Rutus Ruler 7 Flii^-ht Ruler 8

Opallette 12 Solar Orl)it. Mr Sulu 15 Epeniay
Star 20 Botham. Mctavish 50 Hercsway. Poised
To Strike

2 •

3 •

4 •

5 -

6 -

7 •

8 -

9 -

10 -

n •

12-

13-

14

15

16 •

17 •

51

SI

3-3.00 Kalkallo Hop 1623m
(111 GjI' CIojOs ii P Hutchinson 57

9723 Comedy Mjmc C (9j S W Arnold (a3) 55

1571 Regal Monarch (5) Oliver (a) 54.5

6142 Jabole (2) G J ChiWs 54

1513 Golden Lips (8) Gauci 53.5

4251 Main Strike (6) „ G Doughty 53.5

Doomben, Brisbane'
1-10.40 Breeders 34yo Mdn Hep
1628m

3 Dante s Inlerno (2) S Galloway 55,5

2 9 Hop Harrigan (4) „ „ S Scriven 54.5

3 3226 Lighting Beauty (7) J Bayliss 53.5

4 - X0«6 Akai Uma (1; „/. M Pelling 53

5 8 New Sound (9) G Geran (al.5) 53

6 • 58 Gothic Girl (8) _> - S Sharman 52.5

r 7«63 New Beginning (6) K Smith 52

P 9665 Cosmic Mist (5) P Leyshan 51 5

9 9f,rs Jaspp- s Ghost (3) - S Shield (a2 5) 51.5

10 Of/ll SMilsIrO (10) _ -.. G ^M<..-,n 51 5

Betting For Saturday s Doonib«;n Gallops.

H ,, .• On. T> '"-n Bleeders 3 And 4yo Mdn Hep
', 1), !.(>> Iiiterno 5 Lighting Beauty.

rma 7 Gothic Girl 8 Co.smic Mist

B"-inniii^ 12 New Sound 14

.siin~i 1(1 20 dasper's Ghost

9

10

1221 Carislel (3)

8608 In Ppr^ppctlve (7)

91 tl Palrrierslon County M (1).,

4654 Steel Entorcef (2)

. S Howison \ai) 51

,.._ J Bayliss 51

M ToHey 51

P Wolig.^m (a3) 51

Akai
10 New

Hoii Harrigan.

2-2.15 Australasian B'stoek 34yo Mdn
1628m

82 II M air^p (41 - 1.
Hiirns 5b b

323J Aloe Lovp' 16] W Tomseli |.i? bi 53 b

8x3 Mis', Tighi, B (1) - S Galloway 53 b

Ob Mystic Jo, ni _ M Pplhng 53

niM Magenta Alert (2) S Sha'man 52:,

1356 Gallant Fnish (10) „„ K Smith 52

9x98 Alert Dancer (9) „ G Watson 51.5

0839 Fast Cuddle (5) „ Ms J Overell 51 5

f,nf.l R3SS Ruler (8) _ S Shield (a2.Sl 51 5

linn vv.iiv To Bfihany (7) N Gooden (a2.5) 51 5

2

3

4 •

5 •

6 .

9

10

11

8111 Lain Regent (1)

2433 Spoiling fl

31i: As Bold A\ n./fss ,10)..

3! NetiuU' B (2) _..

I3:b Sca-lei Prospect (4).

23 Stale Side (ti -.

71 Rnspbpv Flash (3)-..

X62I Kaladan (3) K Russell 55.5

7 • 63' 3 Court Flirtation (3) B R Scott 53

8 8156 Gjessing Game (7) _ P Trotter 52.5

9 - 48xb Demon Dan (1) D Taggarl (al.5) 52.5

Race Three Moonee Valley Kalkallo Hep 7-4

Gulf Clouds 4 Comedy Music 5 Jabote 7 Golden

Lips. Main Strike 8 Regal Monarch 20 Guess-

ing Game 25 Courl Flirtation 50 Demon Dart

4-3.35 Coca-cola Stks 1215m
1 • 3390 Ljsly riabil (6, D Oliver (a) 55.5

2 • 3411 My Salum Slar T (2) D Gauci bb b

3 • X441 Schoolmarm (8) ~ P Hutchinson 55.5

4 - 2409 South Eastern Slar C (3) --..-» H White 54

5 • 8151 Mavournae T {5i — . Grtg Hall 54

6 . 3316 Bou'vene Mist Mb (9) ~..~»— C Dinn 54

7 • 1232 Dulcny s Gem (i; _ ... G J Childs 54

8 . 1142 Coniroversiai Lady B (10).- H H«ll«rn«n 53

9 • 31 Fnar i Fanlasy (7) ™ B Werner 52

10 • 1x Redrawn M (4) ™ M Evans (a) 52

11 4741 Star Vault (12) Scratched 52

12 - 9«05 Ramtar (11) Chipman 52

Race Four Mnonee Valley - Coca Cola Stks 5-2

My Saturn Star 6 Mavournae 7 Dutchys Gem.
Schoolmarm. South Eastern Star 8 Contio-

versial Lady 10 Lusty Habit 12 Bourverie Mist.

Frinr's Fnnt.-isv 20 IU*d:':3\vn 50 Ramtar

5-4.10 Diet CoKe Hep 1011m
1 - X25« Good Old Ted Tm (a) S Marshall (a) 58.5

11«1 Jakpil Tm (1;
Gauci 56.5

336i Yankee Miner Tm (2) „ ~ - N WHson 56

X538 Mr Cube (3: G J ChiWs 55.5

5211 Balsmans Ballad Tm (16) Nikolic (a) 53.5

0810 Printer s Choice T (7)
P Trotter 53.5

268« Macs Tempo Tb (8) D Oliver (a) 51.5

6253 Nip 0" Silver M (15) Greg Hall 51.5

1176 Channel M (14) — P Hutchinson 51

2005 Just As Mean Tm (13) ~~ " Hefternan 51

79x5 Power Source M (6) —« Taggart (a) 51

X838 Agalhist T (4) P Shiers (a) 51

463x Ice Fire (12)
51

57x7 Romantic Game (17) - « C Dinn 51

X280 El Velnor M (11) - - Ctupman 51

Emergencies

0411 Lucky Eugene (9)

97iS Black EdHion M (10)

Race Five Moonee Valley Diet Coke Hep 4-6

Jakpil B Ratsmans Ballad 10 Good Old Ted. Mr
Cube. Yankee Miner 12 Printers Choice 2-

Mac s Tempo. Nip Of Silver. Channel 25 Just

As Mean 33 Power Source. Ice Fire 50 Lucky
Eugene, .•\gathist 100 Romantic Game. El

Velnor. Black Edition

8x02 Travelling Gold C (7)

2860 Nalional Pound M (4)

X060 Kapahula Cm (2) _,

0436 Our Calipn M (9) „
9x07 Algonquin Brave C (1).-.,

9041 Our Star Crusader (5)..™

8x00 Velocity Belle M (6)

9509 Shellharbour Miss M (S).

Scratched 55.5

R M Quinn 54.5

M Fitzgerald 54

J A Cassldy 54

D Beadman 53

J Gnsedale 52

.... A Kennedy (a3) 52

I Ghoih 51.5

Race Five C bury - Opera House Hep fj-4

Kaladan 4 Our Caliph, Algontjuin Brave 15 -

National Pound. Kapahula 20 Our Star Cru-
sader. Shellharbour Miss ,50 Velocity Belle

6-5.00 Tooheys Draught WItr 1900m
1 A64b Mil The Jackpot Tm (:, K Russell 58.

b

2 • 0419 Wayer s Delight Tcdm (9) „„ _.... B Mc Dougall (a3) 56.5

3 • 5121 Oulgun Tern (81 S Campion (al.5) 55

4 8151 Well Chilled Cm (2) - D Beadman 5S

5 2205 Siri-lle Seal M (4) „ L Masters 54

6 • 3558 M' Money Market T (6) - A Kennedy (a3) 53

7 - 6409 Galleon s Gem C (3) _ T Phillips 53

8 9x00 Bistro Miss Dm (1) „ -.. G Eades 53

9 6706 No Tolerance Cm (7) T Barlley 53

Race Six Cbury -Tooheys Draught Hep 9-4 Hit
The Jackpot 3 Wayers Delight 9-2 Well Chilled

5 Outgun 6 Mr. Money Market 7 Single Seal 15

Galleon's Gem 25 Bistro Miss 33 No Tolerance

7-5.40 Tooheys Blue Hep 1200ni
1 - 1123 He s No Saint Td (7)_ J A Cassldy 55.5

2 27x1 Regina Madre (1) ™ K Russell 55.5

3 • 5x11 Circle 0! Fire M (11).„ G Philpol 54.5

4 - lS2x Mignty Circle C (10) S Campion (al.5) 52

Race Three D'ben - Exhibition Grounds Hep 3

Outside 7-2 Open Event 4 Beauty Sleep.

Steamy 5 Santenay 12 Ivory Melody 14 Caristel

15 Palmerston County 20 In Perspective 33

Steel Enforcer

4-3.25 Q.B.B.S. 2yo Cg Hep 1200m
!., u'and Hepublic Cm ,j, W Ciasohm (ai\ 56

L

i;.ir.' Two 1) bfii .Australasian Rstock 3 .\n 1

I'M Mdn 5-2 II Maime. Miss Ti«hts 7 Aloe

I. V. ; .Mystic .Joy (1 Magenta Alert. Gallant

I'mi !' l'< Aleit Dancer 25 Fast Cuddle, Rass
Kiiiii . Wall- To Bethany

3-2.50 Exhibition Grounds Hep (e6)
2023m

1 - 2222 Beauty Sleep Mb (10) G WaK<-i 56

2 2332 Oulside ' -l' S Shield >.. b' 51 b

3 • 0424 Open Even! T (6) _ M Pelling 53 b

4 8152 Santenay Tm (9) .„„»....... _.- K Smith 53 b

b X099 Ivory Melody (5) - - G Smith 53

6 X9n Steamy M lt> J Willies 52

Ra.e Four D Ix'ii Qbbs 2yo C And G Hep 7-4

Spoiling 7-2 State Sitlo 5 Grand Republic 6

Latin Regent. Nebular. Ro.sebpii v Flash 12

Scarlet Prospect. Mr. Tangles 1 I A.- Hold .\s

I'.ra.ss 25 Pcvit alls.'. Harbour Rock

••*:

6-4.50 Sprite Hep 1215m
1 5120 Segusino M (2) P Shiers (a2.5) 57

2 • 5x51 Failh No More Tm (1) D Nikolic (al.5] 56

3 2135 Andy s Reward (9) B Werner 54

4 • 8023 Sentimental Ruler T (11) G J Childs 54

5 - 6131 King Cavallo (12) Greg Hall 52.5

6 • 310x Noralee Plush M (10) L Beer 52.5

7 • Olli Typical Ballaral M (J) Scratched 52.5

8 2x21 Oilwood (7) _ Taggarl (al.5) 52

9 4 Fingers (5) - H White 52

10 056« Station Master (4) D Gauci 52

11 - 80x2 Front Rank (8) „ J Keating (a2.S) 51

12 0»83 Noisy Departure (13). _ Scratched 51

13 • 56 Firestorm (6) P TroHer 51

Race Six Moonee Valley - Sprite Hcp*J-4 Faith

Nt) More (i Sentiinental Ruler 7 Segusino 8

Andys Reward 10 King Cavallo. Dilwood 12

Fingers 20 Station Master 25 Noralee Plush 5

Frtm*^ R-ink Firestorm

7-5.30 Diet Sprite Hep 1623m
1 •.r.i C.'iam Ki.eri f.l (1) D Taggart (a) 5'

2 • 9141 The Fount M (3) - P Hutchinson 57

3 . 4284 High Baililt (13) -. S D Marshall (a) 53

4 • 5793 Manduke Tm (6) _..„ H White 53

5 • 4246 Stuart s Event M (8) J Gilibeno 53

6 • 427« Constant Kingdom M (2) D Chipman 52.5

7 2132 King Saarond Mb (15) - Greg Hall 52 5

8 - 0x01 Sloney Rises M (10) „ G J Childs 52.5

9 X731 Windward Bay M (9) Oliver (a) 52.5

10 • X741 Forgotten Ruler (12) D Gauci 52

X110 Bluing TlMXighlt Tdm (13) M f.uge'akj 51 b

2147 Liquab»K T (12) A Kennedy ia3) b1

1876 Go With A Smile (6) J Gnsedale 51

0812 Guest In Time (14j - T Bartley 51

976i Cloud Captain (9| »- * ^J*« ^'

II s Hula Time (4) ™ W Soreisen b1

0620 Tall n Dapper Cm (S) - B S Coi^plon bl

0008 Well Hello (8) * Denmark :,

.

OOOi Poet Lian (2) " Cartwrighl 51

7«05 River Captain (3) G Matthews (a3) 51

Race Seven Cbury Tooheys Blue Hep 9-10

Regina Madre 7-2 He's No Saint 6 Litjuabisc 8

Circle Of Fire 10 Mighty Circle 12 Blazing

Thoughts 16 Guest In Time, Cloud Captain 20

Go With A Smile 25 Tall n' Dapper 50 It s Hula
Time. Well Helif). Poet Lian. River Captain

8-6.15 Art Galierv Superfecta (e6;|

1550ni
1 • 1130 Dingo Pup Tm (2; V Stevenson (a3) 56

2 • 2113 Lenola Cm (10 A Kennedy |a3) 56

3 • 1572 Danzaprince Tcm (I) D Beadman 55.5

4 - 4358 County Way C (1; A Huke 55

5 - 15x0 Twiggy Kima Mb (6) T Duckelt 55

6 • 7251 Prime Wind Tcm (5) G Eades 54

7 - 6x26 Calm Bomb B (11) J A Cassidy 53

8 - 1242 Ashby Prince Cb (12) M FiUgeraW 51.5

9 - 1471 Daphnis M (3) „ N Paine 51

ID X920 Ballnompne T (4) R Mcdonald 51

Emergencies

11 • 8i57 Lord Encore Tm (9) 51

12 00x0 Choreography T (7) . <1

Race Eight Ciiui'y Art Gallery S'l'ecta 3

Prune Wind 7-2 Lenola Twiggy Kima G Dingo
Pup 7 Danzaprince. Calm Bomb 10 County Way
16 Ashby Prince 20 Daphnis 25 Baltiiomphe.
Lord Encore 100 Choreography

11 • X806 Sculptured Arch T (11) 52

12 • 0044 Our Sacrosanct (16) Scratched 51.5

13 • 2444 Ashen Prince (5) - Scratched 51

14 . 8621 English Beau M (14) B Werner 51

Emergencie'k

15 - 0543 Mentals Rule T (1)
f Oinn 51

16 6284 Shaka Ruler M (7) D Nikolic (a) 51

Race Seven Moonee Valley - Diet Sprite Hci
3 The Fount 6 Durham Rivers. Windward Bay
7 Manduke 8 High BaililT. King Saai-ond 1:1

Forgfitten Ruler 15 Stoney Rises 20 Stuarf.-

Event. Constant Kingdom Mentat's Rule 2.'

Sculptured. English Beau 50 Shaka Rulei

6 -

7

8

9

10

11

8-6.05 Caldermeaae Hep 1215m
1 3153 Darl.ng Tt> (K., Villel.a (a3) i

2 2152 Toy Ram (7 „ D Tagga" ia1,5) 5f

3 3002 Giorgio (1, „ Nikolic lal 5) i:

4 . 40x0 Mystique Aura Cm (11) M Flaherty (at.Sl 5^

5 • 08x9 Piave Girl 13 M Evans ta3| 55

6 • 9054 Greet Our Guest Tm (16) J Keating ia2.5l 53 5

7 2162 Val De Grace T (5) — Gauci 5.T

8 • 9«33 Kiriwake M (4) „-. Scratched 52

5 1370 Allure (6)..- -„..„ „ „ Scatched 5."

10 • 550i Bit 01 Hope Tm (t) „ P Hutchinson b.

11 • 1565 Honti (13) .- Scratched Y.

12 45«4 Miss Rendeivous (>) _ D Oliver (al bi

13 54x2 Silk Shillalae B 114) „_ _„™_.._ Scratched 51 5

14 - 2»S7 Victory Rive' M (15) - G .; Childs 51 .5

Emergenctet

15 • 80x0 Hot Set T (10) „„ „.~.„.„ „„ P Irollef 51.5

16 • 0x05 Plum Ace M (2) „ $1.5

Race Eight Moonee Valley - Caldermeade Ht i

9-2 Darling 5 Toy Ram 7 Giorgio 8 Greet Our
Guest, Vaide Grace 10 Piave Girl 16 Mystique
.Aura 20 Bit Of H<ipe -Miss Rendezvous 25

Victoiv River .50 Hot Set. Plum .-\ce

41«3 Trikon D (5) „ W Kenning 52.5

5861 Pelerslield Lad Tm (11) S Sharman 52

6x24 Spicy Nip D (9) P Wollgram (a3) 52

13Sx Greatest Norman (6) G Geran (al 5) 51.5

3532 Royal Dundee («) — L FirUay (a3) 51

090i Valiant Joy (2) D J Wilkes 51

M Pelling bb

,
C Small 55

W Tomsett (a2 5) 54

,.„ „„. P Woltgram (aJ! 51

_.,.._ S Scriven 54

G Walson ii

„....„ . S Mnwison ia3) 53 b

Mr. Tangies (8|.™„....„ P Leyshan 53

62 Revitalise (6) « „ S SM-man 52

046 Harbour Rock (7) S Shield (a2 5) 51

Race Five D 'hmi Qbbs Yearling Sales Hep 2

Louie liouie 4 Prinzmetal. Spk^y Nip 6

Petersfield Lad 7 Trikon 8 Boganworth 10

Greate.st Norman 12 Whiskey Bid 20 Sormani.
Roynl Dundee ,^3 \'nliant .Toy

6-4.40 Doomben Fly Hep 1200m
1 I.W ReTdoo Dm (7) * B"""' (»3) ^5 5

•272 My IHmisler Td (1) — M Pelling 52

5577 Pacific Union Tdm (10) S Galloway 52

9.88 Addocc Jet Cd (9) S Shietd (a2.5) 51

;i4l Brush On Dm (2) V Welburn 51

3193 Dev s Rogue D (3) f Smith 51

5305 Inglis Cold M (6) _ J Babarovich 51

2528 lulnslral Dancer Tcdm (5) C Symons 51

922x Prince Regent Tcm (8) - Messingham 51

X20n Hoysl Saga Tm (4) _ — G Watson 51

4 . 2777 Fabulous Fashions (5) M Plumb 53 5

5 - 86x3 Special Faith T (11). P Woltgram (a3) 53.5

6 • 0x71 Initiation C (2) J Bayliss 53

7 • X337 Roman Agent C (I) — * Moor* 52

8 • 48x6 Dutch Boy T (3) D J Wilkes 51

9 • 3115 Hot Wish (8) ~ C Symons 51

10 • 9x63 Hu-ry Bow D (9) ~ S Shield (a2 5; 51

11 • X066 Mitiamo M (7) „ - — S Howison (a3l 51

Raic Seven Dl)en - Auctioneeis Hep 3 Cool
And Ready 7-2 Master Bo.s.s 4 Special Faith 7
Initiation. Roman Agent 10 Mitiamo 12 Fabu
lolls Fashion.-s. Dutch Boy. Hot Wish M
Bernio s Boys 16 Hurry Bow

0-5.55 B.A.T.C. Hep (c6) ifiSflm

9

10

Race Six Dben - Doomben Fly Hep 9-4 My
M mister 5-2 Devs Rogue 6 Ingl is Gold 7 Pacific

\ luon. Minstral Dancer 10 Royal Saga 14

Brush On 20 Rendoo. Prince Regent 25 Addoco
Jet

1

2 •

3 •

4 •

5

6 -

7 •

8 '

9

10-

11 •

12-

13 •

1x93 Lord Oalmar T (8, « 5 Si'.ven 56

6141 Chamecos Tm (9) " S-aK bi

3419 Zivade' T (3) — M Ppling b: b

9244 Blow your Trumpet T (10) K Smith 51

2385 Clever Legs (Sj ^..,— ,

3094 Corby (11)

3976 Finial (7) ......

0443 Hot Planet (13) „.....„.«« »..~....

11x5 Mackinncn Gold (4) —
X203 Modern Madam (12) J Bayliss 51

X786 Rastinski T (1) J Wi»es 51

6932 Red Spice B (5| S Howison (a3l 51

X301 What A Horse (2) - P Woltgram (a3) 51

G Gtran (a1 5) 51

D Messingham bi

C Symons 5'

L Finlay (a3| 51

. S Shield Ia2.5l 51

5-4.00 Q.B.B.S.
1200m

Yearllnpi Sales Hep

Rai-e Emhl D lien Bate Hep 5-2 Lord Dalmar.
Chamecos 6 Zivader 8 Corby. Rastinslci 10

Clever Legs 14 Blow Your Trump<'t Hi Red
Spice 20 Hot Pl;inet25 Finial. Mackiimon Cold
33 Modern Madam. Wh.it A Hor.s.'

3012 Louie Louie Cdm (i) L HiH 57

1591 Boganworlh (3' W Tomeefl (a2.5) 55 5

9x97 Sormam (7)
P Leyetuh 55

iWx Whiskey Bid D (8) - G Walton 53

3122 Prinimelal D (10| ** '^•**<^ *'

*

7-5.20 Auctioneers Hep (e6) 1350m
1 9272 Cool And Heady (10) -. * Clasohm (,3; 57

? 8172 Master Bosa Cb (1) G Ceran (at 5) 54 S

3 165. Bernie s Boys Ob (6! M Pelling 53 b
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National Soccer Club Championship National Club Soccer Championship

'^'•m »,*

Tanoa heading for

second club title

mtl^^^

FSC Ba's Clyde Lagilevu challenges a Lovu Sports

player during their encounter at the Western play-

off in Nadi yesterday. FSC beat Lovu Sports 2-1.

j,ru,r<:. ANOKH KUMAR

I- 7^- n 0'- "''\
r*

• A
f 'S

for Nadro duo
Bv ILAITIA TURAGABECI

Naclroga reps Kini Tubi and Petaia Naitasiwai
arrived at Prince Charles Park. Nadi, yesterday
morning- donning the Coinbined Stars jersey -

but they were forced to take them off and play
against the side they helped win the Nadroga
local soccer league.
Thi.s followed .i protest

lodaed -r them by
Greens*-, . ac contronted
the duo in the presence of

Flu FA officalt- lor playing
without releases.

Yesterday. the two
helped Greenstars pull

drawn name aRainst power-
ful Tanoa aiul thrash a
Rakiraki team lO-O.

Naitasiwai and Tuhi
played for Greenstars in

the 1990 season and helped
the Emanuel Manu-
coached side win the Na-
tional Club Championship
title early last year.
But tor the whole 1991

league season, they played
for Combined Stars along-
side their district reps

Radike Nawalu and done
Naqiri and beat Greenstars
lor top place in the Nadroga
ieajfue.

Greenstars officials kept
quiet about the issue for

the whole season, even
when Coml)ined Stars,

coached by John Rounds,
won first place to the West-
ern play-off.

But yesterday morning,
when the reality of playing
the country's best clubs
sank in. they did not feel

they were betraying the
duo.

Combined Stars quickly
solved the problem and
asked Tubi and Naitasiwai

to switch camps before the
play-offs began

have been here had this

protest been lodged when
the local league ended.
They're clever enough to

quietly let the two go with-
out a fuss.' said Fiji FA
vice-president Dr Hari
Kewal.

Greenstars officials said

their defence and goal get-

ting department were a
problem. But this had been
solved with the duo's re-

turn.

Both Tuhi and Naitasiwai
did not walk away reluc-

tantly from Combined
Stars, a side they have
come to understand with
some new. young faces.

They quickly familiarised
themselves with
Greenstars after their long
absence.

Naitasiwai scored the
equalising goal against
strong Nadi club Tanoa.
and later helped in their

10-0 win over Ra FSC, giv-

ing them a good hold before

they embark against Com-
bined Stars this morning.

The match .should prove
interesting as many will

want to see what both
teams have in store with
both key players returning
to Greenstars.

Bv lUAITlA TURAGABECI

1989 national club
champions Tanoa look
set to scooping their

second title after a
sterling performance
in the Western play-off

at Prince Charles
Park, Nadi yesterday.
The Jo Lutumailagi-

coached side came close to

beating defending cham-
pions Greenstars if not for a

late equaliser and downed
Radike Nawalu's Combined
Stars 1-0 in the two feature

matches of the day.

Soccer pundits say the

winner of the Western play-

off have the best chance of

taking out the coveted club

title. Up to the last pool

play last night, they are

sure Tanoa would have no
problems.

The side are level on four

points with Greenstars.

from Nadroga. in Pool Two
and a marginal win over

FSC Ra should put them
further ahead for one of the

three berths to the NCC on
January 24 and 25.

Their tactical football,

witnessed by more than 200

tans, whipped the oppo-
sition from Nadroga into

working overtime.

Nat.abua High School
student Savenaca Lutu-
mailagi scored a rewarding
goal halfway in the first

spell against Greenstars
after a gallant effort

upfront with brother

Samuela.

The defence of Joe Smith,
Iliesa Savuvadre and done
Cagimaira kept Greenstars
strikers Abraham Watkins
and Petaia Naitasiwai out
of reach until veteran
Watkins drew tham out In

the second spell.

He crossed to Naitasiwai
who shot the ball through
the opening in the defence

and salvaged them out of

disaster before the end of

the game.

Sturdy Samuela. who has

been leading the side's fit-

ness drive, scored the day's

most sensational goal that

put Combined Stars

backpedalling last night.

His first half header from
a corner kick shook the

back of the net as stunned
Combined Stars looked on.

It was a perfect finishing

to a day of entertaining

soccer in Nadi. Tills morn-

How they stand
Pool One

FSC Ba
Lnvii Sports

Rf) Mpat

Greenstars

Taih)a

<"f t!i' ::., ' Stars

T«vii<> Youth

P

2

2

2

2

2

2

?

2

w
2

1

1

D

1

1

2

Pool Two
W IJ 1

I

u

Pool Three
P W D !

1 10
I 1

PF

5

4

5

2

I'!

i 1

2
r,

1

pr
3

1

PA

2

3

4

5

PA
1

1

1

lU

PA
I

3

IP

6

3

3

1

4

3

TP
3

i "Wv. '

*^

r^. i.li
~jf-

'*

» -««

,jj!(K-y#*F

GREI.'-""^ ;
', :', ^

1 !i.:, ,1 U'aduns .' ; ; ihc hall awas ! im Savenaca I ui uiTiail ,i

in their 1-1 draw game against Nadi's Tanoa. Picture anokh kumar

Ing. however, they must
seek every goal scoring op-

portunity against FSC Ra.

They must score a good
goal margin after

Greenstars made a major
comeback yesterday even-

ing against the Ra side 10-0.

A win with a similar mar-
gin which players say is no
problem could put them In

front of Greenstars.

Ba FSC have a clear lead

in Pool One after beating
Lovu Sports (Lautoka) 2-1

and United Ra 3-1 to tally

six points.

They play Ba Meats this

morning.

Tavua Youth lead Pool

Three but the winner will

be decided when Lautoka
General complete their

mission against the pool

loaders and Navakai.

Yesterday was rest day
for them and players had
the chance to glimpse what
their opponents had in

store in the play-off.

Here's results.

Lovu Sports 1 FSC Ba ?.

Ba Meats 4 United Ra 1,

Greenstars 1 Tanoa 1, FSC
Ra 1 Combined Stars 6,

Navakai 1 Tavua Youth 3,

Luvu Sports 3 Ba Meats 1,

Greenstars 10 FSC Ra 8,

FSC Ba 3 United Ra 1.

Tanoa 1 Combined Stars 0.

"n
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BUIDUNA goall'.ccperToinas! Jcsc lies sprawled on iht- 1;.oMnd during his team's clash against Arsrtia! at Bid* si

Ground yesterday. Arsenal won by !* pi. ture atu rasea

FSC Ba's Vnual Sami is about i- delivrr cue ui lii^ ruckci-iiK- ^iiuis atiau.s

Lautoka Lovu Sporl^. FSC: Ba won 2-1. Piciure ANOKH KUMAP

KIl.MM filiranua clears from

1 aiioii (hiring their tncouiilcr.

Tht teams (lrc\> 1-1. Pir.iure

ANOKH KUMAP

oweto XI pullout
Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

Tailevu/Naitasiri club
Soweto yesterday
pulled out of the
Southern Zone na-
tional club champion-
ship play-offs because
of their religious be-

liefs.

Most members of the
team are Seventh Day
Adventists who reg^ard Sat-

urday as their Sabath. The
team refused to play on
Saturday and wanted to

play all their three

matches on Friday.

But at the managers'
meeting yesterday morn-
ing. the proposal was re-

jecteil because ol time limi-

tations and other incon-

veniences caused to other
teams.
Soweto were advised to

pull out completely to

avoid a $500 penalty for

incurring defaults.

Tournament orsranisin^

secretary Bob Kumar said

teams require at least tw
hours rest before their next

match. Sowetos request

could not be accommo-
dated for this reason.

•It would have greatly

inconvenieced other teams.

Even if they had played and
qualified, we would have
facetl the same problems
with the other round of

matches that are scheduled
for Saturdays. said

Kumar.
Tailevu Naitasiri Soccer

As.sociation vice-president.

Virendra Chand said he was
disappointed that Soweto
did not notify them of the

situation earlier.

They knew games would

be held on Saturday and

should have decidoii .u

what to do earlier rather

than withdraw in the last

minute.
•We would have given t.he

chance to some oth»'i dul)?

to play here.' said ( h.iiMi

He added that it would nut

have been fair to f(>r( «

other teams to play wm^xv

than their allocated num
ber of games to accommo
date Soweto.

In the upset of the div.

Why Worry, led by Navn.i

rep Saiyasl Tubuna. t»eai a

strong kalabu 2-0 Kalal)u.

with Nasinu reps Ronald
Chaudary. Dharmen Naii

and Rajesh Kumar were
bothered by the wet. slip

pery conditions.

Despite various at-

tempts, they could not fintl

the net and the first spell

UNTTFD L'oal keeper Moh.

sail U III ills yrasp as Ci\

chars;ing m. The teams

ended without any score. In

the .second half. Why Woixv
were rewarded for their

persistence when Tubuna
.scored through a solo ef-

fort.

A penalty scored by
•Sairusi Wainimara sealed
Kalaliii'.s fate.

I nifod 2 Fables 0.

Hewa up Ronald Maui
iruided his United side to a

well earned victory over
Navuas Eagle.s. Uniteds
ji.Kineld wa.s also

.strengtlnMid by the pres-

ence of another rep. Mano.i
Kuniai-

]'h<> duo set up their

.-tnke!.- well and provided
them with numerous
opportunities. Viliame
Ledua capitalised on a ball

near the goal and another
.score by Delai sealed vic-

tory for tliem

{ i%ii IS \ liiUd !!.

Civic and United had to

be content, with a draw
after a scrappy, but fast

liiinu'd K.i-^im ha-. lli> It ill

ic's \luUesh (.hand i i.mes

dre\s no r.uire ATU RASEA

paced match. United threw
all they had at the Mukesh
Chaiul-led side but could
not find the net.

United captain Mani was
yellow-carded late in the

match for using his knee on
Chand during an aerial

clash .Suva goalkeeper
William Lasaqa and his

Rewa counterpart Mohanv
med Kasim were both

severely tested ns ihis

match.

Vunika
sure of

victory
By riLNRY DYER

National soccer rep

Taniela Tuilevuka is confi-

dent his Vunika side will

win the Northern Zone na-

tional soccer club cham-
pionship at Su brail Park
today
And he says it would be a

good way of making-
amends for the disastrous

performance in the local

league that left them lying

in fourth spot.

The coach;player and a

key memljer of the lial)asa

side which won the na-

tional league title last

year told Times Sport yes-

terday Vunika would do
their best In the play-off

despite the short notice

given to them that they
had qualified for the play-

off

Vunika qualified after a

ruling by the Fiji Football
Association ruled that

league runners-up Penguin
were not entitled to play in

the play-off because of

their status as a Senior A
side and not a premier
team
Comprising members of

the successful Labasa side -

dope Loma. Solomone
Seruiratu and Solomone
Catarogo - Vunika were
unfortunate not to have
secured the local league

title because most of the

players were not available.

Tuilevuka said they were
lucky to have secured a
sp'i' They would prove to

t!u' Labasa officials that
\ unika were the soccer

kim:s in the Northern Div-

ision

How they stand
Southern Play-off

p w D L PF PA TP

I anted 1 1 u 2 1

Arsfiial 1 {) 9 3

VaU'li'vu 1
i. (> -\

VVliv Wora 1 'I J

Civic 1 i) 1

!<.<!, ,1.1.
l\ e < l\ o

l^iqU's 1 n 2

Rc»vi><""ds (i (!

Buidun.t 2 l.a

M^

r.ANllI.A luih\uUa leaps over Jope Loin.i in a

praclue session yesterday. The\ pla\ lor \ unik;. in

today's Northern Zone play-olT at Subrail Pari.,

l.ahasa. ''•r-wp vai-* S'N'GH

Valelevu, Arsenal win
Valelcvu and Arsenal breezed to the easiest ol wins in

the Southern Zone Burns Philp HomeCentre National

Club Soccer Championships in Suva yesterday

Their victim was Tailevu
Naitasiri club Buiduna who
took a 6-0 and 9-0 hammer-
ing from Valelevu and Ar-

senal respectively.

Suva representatives. Ar-

.senal. played most of the

game with lO men after

their striker. Mell

Cebalevu Jnr. was sent off

for a crude 10th minute
tackle that felled an oppos-

ing: dsfcndcr.

Despite the lack "f oppo

:,ltin!i ffiim BuidlilM At

senal and Valelevu appear

to be the strongest of the

nine teams fighting to

qualify from the South.

Today, the two sides

clash at 1 1.10am in what is

being billed as the match of

the day.

Hefty striker Eliki

Tabaki opened the flood-

gates for An^enal niiiuites

into the mat' 1. ttt>n- out-

smarting I iv.M!.!fhd»T. and
.sending a weii pla-.-ed ball

lot lie n wnei ' i! I 111' !i.''
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Martial arts classes

to help all - Jokhan
By SHAILENDRA SINGH

or those who
have made a
Xew Year's
resolution to

iit. it would do
to join a Yun

Jung' Do martial arts

club.
The club not only takes

one Lhrouyh excercises

that will make one
.stronger, more ayile. swit-

tei and litter, but also

competent in self-defence.

Yung Junti Do is a re-

iiiied and simplei' form of

martial arts that is suit-

aide for all - despite sex.

aiiP or physical build."

say.^ chief instructor in

Fiji. Reginald Jokhan.

Fohkan salt) the art was
piMloct for anyone want-
\ud to stay in Rood physi-

' and mentrti condition.

We aim to educate as

ny people i<.s possible on
the .goodness and effec-

t •••nness of Vun Juny Do."
: s.ijd.

students train twice a
wt^'ok for 90 minutes,
learning sell defense tech-

niques, strength and flexi-

bility exercises and men-
tal discipline. The club
has 100 members of vary-
ing ages training at differ-

ent centres in Suva.

Yung Jung Do is a re-

fined form of the Korean
martial arts. Tae Kwon
Do. according to the foun-
der. Grandmaster Youhr
Ku Yun who was in Fiji

recentlv. Classes are held

Nadro athletics

talks on today
The setting up of an athletic body for Nadrog-a

will be discussed when Fiji Amateur Athletics

Federation officials meet at Sigatoka today.
Federation secretary

Atma Maharaj said yester-

day they were looking at

setting up an athletic body
in Nadroga to cater for

athletes in the area.

The move follows the Im-
pressive performances of

athletes from the area dur-
ing the primary schools"
Twlstles Games last year
and are In the national
squad.

Maharaj said many top
athletes in the past were
from Nadroga. Many bud-
ding athletes around the

Coral Coast area are wait-

ing to be developed.

He said the meeting is

open to all - parents, teach-
ers, veteran athletes and
members of the public to

attend.

"We would like to get as
many people to the meet-
ing so that we can talk
about athletics in the
area." Maharaj said.

The meeting will be held
at Talenavuruvuru. the
traditional meeting house
for Nadroga Province, at

Lawaqa beginning at 10am.

o \ k
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an attacker. Hemant Kumar, 23, stands in as the opposition during Yun Jung

Do classes at the China Club, Suva. Supervising is chief instructor Reginald

Jokhan while other members of the class keenly observe the technique. Picture

a;. ..AM COPELAND

at China Club and the Holy
Trinity Cathedral hall on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

On Mondays and Wed-

nesday's classes are held

at the University of the

South Pacific CRC Hall

and Suva Civic Centre.

Jokhan said people in-

terested in joining can

contact him on phone

311326.

Levuka volleyba

revival on tt
A group of volleyball enthusiasts, backed by the

Levuka Town Council, are out to revive the sport in

the Old Capital.
things organised." he said.

Father Wilson Is also a

former Fiji Volleyball Fed-

eration vice-president and
a former national women's
coach. He has urged every-

one to be at the meeting to

lend their support.

"I don't want the sport to

just die out once I'm trans-

ferred from here." Father
Wilson said.

He indicated that they
had received good support

from the Levuka Town
Council who had allowed

them use of the council's

tennis courts which were
presently idle.

Father Wilson can be

contacted on 440140.

The group, headed by
Father Billy Wilson, of the
Levuka Anglican Church,
will hold their first meet-
ing at Nasau Park at 1pm
today, followed by social

games.

The meeting is to deter-

mine the number of teams
in Levuka and to organise

them into regular, weekly
competition. Office bearers

for the season will also be

elected.

A Western Samoan,
Father Wilson represented
Fiji in the first volleyball
Oceania Tournament in

Australia in 1973.

"There is a lot of interest

here. You go past villages

and you can see them play-

Insr .Ml wo have to do is get
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World of Sport

Wednesday-Leeds clash on

TOTAL COMPUTER SOLUTIONS:

LONDON. Renter Sheffiekl

Wednesday, the surprise pack-

age of the English first division,

welcome top club Leeds United
tomorrow with no intention of

blemishing- their spotless home
record.
Wednesday, promoled this seasou.

lie third in tlie table with only

Manchester United and nine points

between them and the leaders.

Although beaten 3-1 by Manchester

United in the league cup on Wednes-

day. Leeds have gone 13 games with-

out defeat in the league.

And with United only a point be-

hind and playing today they cannot

atiord any mistakes. But at least two

top players will be missing from the

Yorkshire Derby.

England midfielder David Batty

starts a two-match ban from the

Leeds team, while Wednesday sti-iker

David Hirst is still in the early stages

of recovery n-om a knee injury.

The ShetTield side could also be

without former Oldham defender

Paul Warhurst, who is struggling to

shake off a virus.

United take on F]verton at Old

Trafford but manager Alex Ferguson
knows that Everton will not easily

allow United the victory that would
take them back to the top with a

point and a game in hand

Only brilliant goalkeeping by Peter

.Schmeichel and some desperate de-

fending restricted Everton to a goal-

less draw at Goodison Park when they

met last August.

United are riding high after their

league cup victory at El land Road,

where teenager Ryan Giggs produced

a match-winning performance, cre-

ating one goal and scoring another.

V

Liverpool, fifth in the table, will

fancy their chances of ending Luton
Town's recent league revival at

Anfield to move closer to the leaders.

Manchester city, lying fourth, face a

tougher task at Crystal Palace, where

Steve Coppeirs team will be out to

restore some consistent form.

Champions arsenal dare not con-

template defeat at home to Aston

Villa after last week's Ignomdnlous

FA Cup exit at Wrexham although the

gunners will again be without sus-

pended marksman Ian Wright.

To make matters worse, they could

now be overtaken in the league by

north London rivals Tottenham, who
are likely to have striker Gordon
Durie back to face his old club in the

clash at Chelsea.

In Scotland premier devision

leaders Hearts are at home to Aber-

deen, while Rangers, two points be-

hind, meet third-placed Hibernian.

"c^r^'e pa 'ases and

-
tl'.^!crao'/eo1neenn,

M-,",rirManage.-ent

Authorised dealers:

Holyfield scraping bottom

of barel for top opposition
WASHINGTON. AFP - With Mike

Tyson's career on hold because of rape

alle.5ations. undisputed heavyweig'ht

champion Evander Holyfield is finding

it difficult to come up with another

opponent.

Negotiations for a rematch with

George Foreman have hit a snag, and

the World Boxing Council is standing- in

the way of a l)out against former

Olympian Riddick Bowe, according to a

report on W'ednesday in the Baltunon-

Sun.

•Nothing is easy in boxing." said

Shelly Finkel. who promotes Holyfield

along with Dan Duva.

Tvson, who had to pull out of a fight

against Holyfield in November because

of a rib injury, is scheduled to go on

trial for rape in Indianapolis, starting

on January 27.

And WBC president Jose Sulaiman
has sided with promoter Don King in

threatening to withhold recognition of

any Holyfield fight that does not

guarantee that the winner gets Tyson.

That makes no .sense if Tyson is not

available to fight Holyfield in the next

few months. Finkel said. Dan hopes

to iron all this out with Sulaiman in the

next few days."

Negotiations for a foreman rematch

became bogged down when the 42-year-

old former champion refused to agree to

Duva's demand that the three major

fight bodies sanction the match.

Foreman, who went 12 rounds with

Holyfield last April, is set to fight the

winner of the Ray Mercer-Larry

Holmes bout for the World Boxing

Organisation crown on February 7.

Duva's attempts to arrange a fight

with Bowe face the -boycott" threat

from the WBC, which could also strip

Holyfield of his title.

•Even if we turn to Bowe. who is

ranked right behind Tyson by the WBC,
Sulaiman has told us he won't recog-

nise the match as Holyfields manda-

tory title defense," Finkel said.

Duva has spent the last two days in

Atlantic City talking with Bowe's man-

ager Rock Newman, hoping to find a

way around the WRCs threats.

WBA crown
at stake

NEW YORK, Reutet
Top-ranked contender
Steve Collins of Ireland

will fight American Reggie
Johnson for the vacant
World Boxing Association
middleweight crown, pro-

moter Murad Muhammad
announced yesterday.

Muhammad said Collins

will fight the second-

ranked Johnson in March
or April, probably at the

Taj Mahal in Atlantic City.

The middleweight title

became vacant when the

WBA stripped Mike
McCallum for refusing to

defend his crown against

Collins, who the American
had previously beaten in

1990.
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Sports Forum m

Joseph

criticised

SIR. - This is in response

to certain claims and alle-

gations made by the outgo-

ing president of Suva Soc-

cer Associations, Andrew
Joseph.
He has in fact thrown

mud. accused. and
deliberately making scape-

goaus out of the people who
rallied behind the SSA and
managed to hold against a 1

!

hardships and handicap- i-

come out smiling.

Mr Joseph has put the

blame of the dismal pos-

ition of SSA in 1991 to his

own executives and man-
agement.
He has not declared ins

own downlall in not beiny

able to show ,iii.vicf)n oi

leadership or p-rtv-wliMi! lal

qualitie^^.

He has in lad !m-i-ii lUM.st

unsuccessful .^uv;i i)r<'.--t

dent in its histoi-y. who has

not been aid'' to iiKUivatc

or get aiivMiing done suc-

cessfully in 1991.

The 1991 il(>ition wa.- a

farce with not even one

post being contested or op-

posed. He was made presi-

dent after two peopi'- wci

reluctantly told Lu wiiii

draw their nominations
Mr Joseph was made

president to do some aood
to Suva's nnan<Ma! situ-

ation, but ll 111 •! fillK' W.'Ut

and worsened that but got
the Learn that played fi-

nals in 1990 IDC and BOG'
to play relegtion in 1991.

What a shame and turn of

events.

On the opening day his

slogan was well do it

together in 1991 " but it

back-fired. His pie in the

sky - a $140,000 lottery

never took off from the

paper it was written on

The walkathons. the

quick raffles all died pre-

maturely or are still in the

pipeline

After the lirst game ol

1991 the manager resigned.

Then after the second game
Lhe team director resigned.

Ii was the treasurers turn

after ttu' t lurd Kaimv The
secretary took release

after the fourth.

It was the coach's turn

next, who was ridiculed in

the Press and embarrascti

l)(\vond respect. Poor fellow

wa.^. asked to leave and even

wa.s being offered to being
lioUyllt ,

Then two sets of man-
ay er.s brought, in for the

\Va,nderchick-HBC tourna-

ment were ridiculed and
asked to resign. After that

a new set took over who
wore also relieved after the

Nadro gamo.

At llie BOG the patron

and two vice-presidents
took over as coach and
inanayor and never came
back altc',- abandoning the

tean.

l; was wlicn the frighten-

iiiu )'('l(>ijal ion series came
nji, til" .-^amc coach and

manager were brought in

by the life members of the

association.

These two~1iave a proven

records as a successful

team since working
together after the 1989

BOG Then again, having
retained the premier pos-

ition successfully the man-
ager was being ridiculed

and was not wanted.

The life-members came
to the rescue, and compro-
mised the situation.

The president could not
arrange any financial as-

sistance for the IDC. He
could not even raise an
overdraft with the banks
nor seek a major sponsor.

l! was the efforts of the

I cam director and manager
who worked closely and
successfully raised the

money to take the team to

the IDC. They even got
sponsors for boots, shorts,

jerseys, track-suits jvnd

other accessories for the

team.
Why'.' Why is it then that

Mr Josei)h is trying to come
clear and blame the doom
of the 1991 team to the

other officials and players.

He himself was a failure as
an administrator and
leader. His coming into

SSA was the doomsday of

t he association.

These are only observa-
tions a;^ an ardent Suva
soccer supporter who does
not like to lose and see the
district go down the drains.

SANT RAJ
Kings Road
Samabula, SUVA.
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bua make
a pleasant
retif^n to 7s
By ILIESA TORA

Rata Kitione Vesikula's Nabua One side

is the team to beat today at the Nausori
Sevens at Ratu Cakobau Park. Nausori,

this morning".
The Maroons, who missed

oui on the 1991 pre-

Chiustmas tournaments,
rerurned in .style to local

sevens scene yesterday
wiih two impressive
victories - signalling that

they are the team to beat

lor the S3000 top prize-

money.
Defending champions

Prison One could be in

trouble if they lace N'abua.

Leil l\v veteran Meli
Rauluni and incIudinR na-
tional reps Vesito Rauluni.
Tomasi Cama. Filimone
Seru. Pauiia.si Tabulutu
and wizard VVaisele Serevi.
the sitle took their two
opponents to shreds yester-

dav with the .simplest of

sev.-ns skills display.

Inoke Male's Navy One.
led 1990-yl

,... . .,.., . . . ns rep

S.ikoasi Vonolaifi. were
shoved aside, losinif 24-4

while Tailevu entrant
Sal.ao went out vith a 28-0

\'>\r. nv-;

They play Fire Two ;ind

Veiuto Two today in t , .

la.^1 two pool matches

Heavy rain dering the
aftf-rnoon aflcci- d most of

the teams performances.
Ratu Cakobau Park

rui lace was slowly turning
inu» a playground lor inv\d-

larks.

• lune Roc|icas Prison One
\i-t.yn noi really tested and

won 12-0 over
'-' in^l in-oved too

; lor Xakelo One
winning Ib-b

Police One. al.^o making a

retr.rn to the local sevens
scene alter a short break
l;i 1 1 were also im-
pu . . . . L last night.

The Semi Talawadua-led
side romped to a 30-0 vic-

tory over Nakelo Two be-

fore pipping a young and
enterprising Veiuto side fi-0

in their last game yester-

day .

Army One also looks .set

to tdvancp into the final

si.c^es of the tournament
with two good wins last

niwht. The Alil^reti Dere-

match with a 6-0 scoreline

over Etuate Waqas Nadera
One and ousted Pio
Kubuwai's Dilkusha 16-4.

Pool matches begin at

8am today with Nadi cham-
pions Cavaliers taking on
Nuku Two in the day's

opening game. Cavaliers
will play all their four pool

matches this morning.
They are one of the eight

seeded teams in the tourna-
ment.

The national selection

I3anel. who will be working
to select a Fiji side for the

Hong Kong title defence,
are expected to be keeping^

a close watch on today's
competition.

Here's today's di'aws: Ratu
Cakobau Park 1: Sam: Nuku 2

V Cavaliers. 8.12: Fire 1 v

Nadera 2. 8.24: Prison 2 v
Taranaka. 3.36: Nabua 1 v

Fire 2. 8.48: St John Marist v

Na.sinu 2. 9am: Cavaliers v

Fire 1. 9.12: Waimanu v Na-
yavu. 9.24: Salato v Veiuto 2.

9.36: Bau v Nau.sori 2. 9.48:

Armv 2 v Fire 1. 10am: War-
wick v Prison 2. 10.12: Fire 2

v Navy. 10.24: Naslnu 2 v

Nabua Barbarian.s. 10.36:

Cavaliers v Nadera 2, 10.48:

Nayavu v Taranaka. 11am:
Nabua 1 v Veiuto 2. 11.12: St
.Johns v Nau.sori 2. 11.24:

Ai-my 2 v Cavaliers. 11.36:

Waimanu v Prison 2, 11.48:

Salato V Navy. 12noon: Bau v

Nabu.i Baibarians. 12.12:

Army 2 v Nadera 2. 12.24:

Warrwick v Taranaka.

Ratu Cakobau Pai k 2: Bam:
Nasinu 1 v Dilkusna, 8.12: Nuku
2 V Veiuto 1. 8.21 Piison 1 v

Waila. B.Sfe; Nau.sori 1 v Kuku.
8.48: Army 1 v Police 2. 9ain:

police I V Duavata. 9.12:

Vunivau v Natoaika. 9.24:

Ka.savu v Nabua 2. 9.36: Nadera
V Nasinu 1. 9.48: Nakelo 2 v

Nuku 2. 10am: Waila v Nakelo 1.

10.12: Kuku v Narere. 10.24:

Police 2 V Dilkusha. 10.36:

Duavata v Veiuto 1, 10.48:

Prison 1 v Vunivau. Ham: Nau-
sori 1 V Nabua 2. 11.12: Army 1 v

Nasinu 1, 11.24: Police 1 v Nuku
2. 11.36: Natowaika v Nakelo 1,

11.48- Ka.savu v Narere, 12noon:

Nadera 1 v Dilkusha. 12.12:

Nakelo 2 v Veiuto 1.

Eliminations: 12.30pm; 2.08:

riuater-finals: 2.20: main
fiuater-finals; semi-finals begin

, I T .(.Ji.rri

Court warns Tabulutu
National rugby halfback

Pauliasi Tabulutu was yester-

day warned by chief magis-
trate Apaitia Seru not to ap-

pear before the court for the

next 12 months.
If he does, the court will have to

consider sentencing him for recent

cases in which he had reconciled

with complainants in court.

Tabulutu yesterday appeared in

Suva Court on a charge of assault,

occasioning actual bodily harm. The
court heard that on December 6 last

v,>:M' T.Thulutu .assaulted Fiji Times

chief reporter Samisoni K.ik:iivalu,

The incident took place during the

annual Sportsman and Sports-

woman of the Year Award dinner at

the National Gymnasium. Suva.

Kakaivalu told the court he had
agreed to the reconciliation with

Tabulutu after being approached for

forgiveness in the traditional Fijian

custom by the accused.

But Mr Seru ruled that the case

would not end there.

He said he would keep the case

open because Tabulutu had recently

appeared before the court seeking
reconciliation in other cases, one for

ditjnat,uig property.

In his latest case of assault.

Tabulutu was fined $80 by Suva
Court on December 30 for attacking
a fellow worker. Isou Gavidi. on

December 19.

Mr Seru warned Tabulutu that if

he appeared in court within the next

12 months, all his cases resolved by
reconciliation would be brought up
again for consideration.

Tabulutu is reportedly being
short-listed for the Fijian national

league team to play in an invitation

league sevens competition in Syd-
ney next month.

League team
Sevens stars recruited for Sydney tourney

By ILIESA TORA

Four menii .ors of last year's national

sevens rugby team are in the Fiji

rugby league side preparing for next

montli^s $A200,000 Nissan T.eague

m Sevens in Sydney, Australia.
Sevens captain for their respective

( hAH.M"
Nadt >

Sevens at i;.ii

6-0. The toui

A- i i Ul<i

1 , ! \ '

r in

Radrodro is tackled 1«> >

.1 pool match during the Nausori

Cakobau Park yesterday. Army won
rnent continues today. Picture William

COPELAND

Alifereti Dere. his

!)rother Pauliasi

Tabulutu. forward Vesito
Rauluni and rover Noa
Nadruku are in the side,

sources revealed to Times
•Sport yesterday.

The four are in a list of

eight local players in a
team being organised by
sports commentator
Culden Kamea. who is lo-

cal contact.

The rest of the players
in the eight-man list are

former national sevens
reps Vili Rauluni. Waisiki
Masirewa, Luke
Erenavula and former na-

tional flyhalf Pita Dau, of

Lautoka.
Former national cap-

tain and number eight

Esala Teleni is the team's
official coach.

Kamea. who will act as

the team's manager,
could not be contacted to

confirm the list but the
sources said they con-
firmed the names with
Kamea.
An overseas-based

player, believed to be one
of the Fiji players playing
in Sydney, is to become
the 10th member of the

side. A team consisting of

Fiji players living and
playing rugby in Sydney,
are training as a standby
Fiji side.

The sources said the

eight players had be* n ir,

intensive training witd
their individual clui'

teams.
Five of the playei-s. ex-

cept for Dau. Mas! rowa
and Nadruku. apptartd

sevens cl ub teams at Ratu
Cakobau Park last night,

the first day of the Nau-
sori Sevens.
Dau is reported to be

admitted at the Lautoka
Hospital while Nadruku
and Masirewa were no-

where to be seen at Ratu
Cakobau Park.
Dere and Erenavula ap-

peared for Army while
Tabulutu and Vesito
joined forces for Nabua.
Vili stood out for Nabua
Two during their opening
game yesterday.
The sources said the

players would be paid

SAIOOO before leaving for

Sydney in the first week
of February. If they win
the tournament they re-

ceive $A 100,000 as first

prizemoney.
But one of the sources

questioned the motive be-

hind sending the Fiji side

to the tournament, which
has attracted top Bristish

club Wigan and the best

teams in Australia.
He said the players would

suffer in the end if thr-y do

not win the tournument.
The Fiji Rugby Football

Union had announced that

players who make the Syd-
ney trip will not be allowed

back into 'iuhui ruy;l)y. If

the players are not .siuniod

up by a club oversea.-^ they

will also be wasted.
Fiji, who are being drawn

tu tlie tournament because
of crnwl popularity foUow-
i n <->' f !i

t n a t j > n i a 1 sevens

>!(lt'':^ Viet nil. '.S 111 HOIIK

Koii!4. lit) not seede<l in the

tournament
'Flu- touniaincnt will be

lu'ld on February 7 B.
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Coiumbus confirms

protest strike plan
From DAVENDRA SHARMA, Sydney and ANAKATA

THE Fiji Trades Union Congress is to

stage a national strike in February in

protest against new ' *

All FTUC strike

committees had been
activated, president
Michael Columbus
told The Fiji Times

after an FTUC execu-
tive meeting in Lau-
toka on Saturday.
A strategy committee

has been apponited to

decide on what action to

take.
Mr Columbus declined

to say whether FTUC
would organise a one-

day strike.

He said the FTUC was
working with the Inter-

national Confederation

f Free Trade Unions
and any action would
coincide with interna-

tional support by the

ICFTU and its affiliates.

He said ICFTU was con-

sidering' applying meth-
ods including- sanction
representations to the

Eui'opean Community.
Commonwealth. United
Nations and interna-

tional communities in

support of FTUC demands
and actions.

He said the ICFTU had
expressed grave concern

at -draconian anti-trade

union decrees" and had
pledged full support for

FTUC opposition to the

decrees and demands that

they be revoked.

The decrees require bal-

lots for strike action and
impose heavy fines and/or
imprisonment for unlaw-
ful strike action. They
also make deduction of

members subscriptions

voluntarly.

Mr Columbus said the

FTUC would he informed

about discussions at

ifclUUUi lOiUiiiio.

meeting between a Fiji

government delegation

and members of the Aus-
tralian Council of Trade
Unions in Sydney today.

But in Sydney. 24 hours
after the Fiji government
delegation landed, the

ACTU warned that it

would not budge from its

hardline stand of disrupt-

ing air and sea links in

protest against Fiji's new
"anti-union laws".

The decision to send a

delegation to meet Aus-
tralian unions was taken
last week at an emer-
gency meeting of the

Committee on Industrial

Relations.
The committee met to

discuss action being

taken against Air Pacific

flights out of Australia by
the Australian Transport
Workers Union (ATWU).
A number of Air Pacific

flights have had to be

rescheduled and one can-

celled due to Australian

anion action.

The delegation is to \n

form unions in Australia

of the status of trade

unions in Fiji and the

amended decreed labour

reforms.
The delegation was led

by Chief Labour Officer

Anare Jale and included

trade unionist, Jim
Smith; Alipate Qetaki

from the Solicitor-

General's Office; Lopeti

Vulaono from the Central

Planning Office; Fiji s

Ambassador to Australia

in Canberra. Dr Mesake
Biumaiwai and Fiji's

Consul-General in Syd-

ney, Peter Stinson; Ken
Roberts and Robin Si ore

k

of the Fiji Employers
Federation.
• Continued on Page 3

Gonelevu warns
our rice farmers
GOVERNMENT will not support

the rice Industry if farmers fail to

be efficient and productive, the

Minister for Primary Industries,

Vilianie Gonelevu. warned last

nig-ht.

Launching the 10th National Rice Week
celebrations on Radio Fiji. Mr Gonelevu

announced that there will be minimal

direct government help for future rice

woek celebrations.

lie painted a grim picture for rico

farmers, telling them that they phould opt

for other crop.'^ If financial returns from

lice farmluK: were not attraotlve.

•In othor words. r\co t.u-ir.ijiu'

hereon must be jiulRPii "ii ><(-•' 1
i-f

Willi other aKricultur.il .mi);, oi

auction .sy.stems if this commodity
continue to i • t-ivi i

tr>nri

is to

push .tii'l assi.-.'

ance so far accorded to it." Mr Gonelevu

said.

His statements are in line with govern

ment's intention to fully deregulate th(

rice industry in two years.

Mr Gonelevu said the main aim of rlc(

week was to promote the production oi

rice to a self-reliance level but over th>

years "this effort has been continuallv

overtaken by the country's total de

mand".

He said recent changes In economh
policies had forced a review of agricul

tural strategies for commodities like rice

"Our offortR however have not diminished

in strength but with the iimltod resources

available to us we arc forced to review oui

l^nllcy particularly on rice and consider Its

plight, equally as with other Important self

sufficient commodities."
• More on Pcifj* 5
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Garment growth on; Rokovada
ut some problems need to be dealt with'

I

By SAMISONI PAklii

THE garment industry's prospects this year are bright with the

industry poised for growth, says the new Permanent Secretary for

Trade and Commerce. Luke Rokovada.
But he warned that

problems in the indus-
try must be dealt with
quickly if it was to re-

main an important and
reliable source of

foreign exchange.
In an interview with The

Fiji Times, Mr Rokovada
said this years garment
exports are expected at $150
million. $36.3 million more
than 1990 exports of $113.7

million.

To October. 1991. gar-
ment exports totalled
$109.1 million.

"But we expect last
years exports to reach a
peak of $120 million, "' Mr
Rokovada said.

"Indications are that
we're going' to surpass that
by about $30 million this

year,"

Figures released by Mr
Rokovada — who succeeded
Navitalai Naisoro as Trade
and Commerce Secretary—
showed that the United
States, tor the first time

l)ecame Fiji's largest gar-

ment market last year.

Till October 1991. exports
to the US reached $39.6

million, about 64 per cent of

total exports.

The US, Mr Rokovada
said, was likely to remain
Fiji's largest market this

year.

Exports to New Zealand,
which until last year was
our biggest garment buyer,
totalled $31.4 million by
October last year, a drop of

about $18 million when
compared with the 1990 fig-

ure.

Mr Rokovada attributed
this to recession and com-
petition from countries in
south-east Asia
For the same period last

year. Fiji's garment ex-

ports to Australia rose by
$8 million.

Exports to the European
Community also increased
last year, a trend Mr
Rokovada attributed to

preferential duty rates and
marketing efforts of the

Fiji Trade and Investment
Board.
Figures showed that Fiji

exported garments to the

United Kingdom, Germany
and Belgium.
But Mr Rokovada said

last year's performance did

not call for complacency in

the industry

A paper on the local gar-

ment industry — made
available to The Fiji Titnes

by Mr Rokovada — warned
tiiat despite the good ex-

port performance, a num-
ber of weaknesses threaten
its prospects.

The paper singled out
lack of competitiveness as

a major drawback.
"There are indications

that garments from Fiji are
finding it difficult to com-
pete, especially in the Aus-
tralian and New Zealand
markets." the paper said.

"Sales to both of those
countries dropped in 1990

and it is believed that un-
less significant improve-
ments are made in produc-

A PREGNANT mother is recovering- in

the Colonial War Memorial Hospital
after the car she was in collided head-
on with a van on Princes Road. Tama-
vua on Friday.
Ashida Bibi. who is five months

pregnant, and her husband Abdul Hafiz
suflered cuts and bruises while their

12-year-old daug-hter escaped injury.

Mrs Bibi .said yesterday she was still

in pain and there were bruises to her
stomach.

Girl hit by van
A 10-year-old girl was admitted to
Labasa Hospital after she was hit by a
passing van on Saturday.
Police spokesman Assistant Super-

intendent Aisake Rabuku said a van
driven by Mohammed Hussan hit
Sangeeta Devi on Nasekula Road.
She suffered a fractured leg.

Gang robs farmer
FOURTEEN youths from Matawalu
Village outside Lautoka attacked and
robbed a sugar cane farmer and his wife
on Satui'day.
Daven Chand and his wife Sunila

Devi boarded a bus with the 14 youths
on Saturday at about 1.30pm.
The youth.s got off the l)us with the

couple at Tagaloli and stole $30 from
Chand and took his shirt. They stole
Devi's watch and purse.

Ra robbery
FOUR Namarai villagers alleged to
have assaulted and robbed a Rakiraki
taxi driver on Friday will appear in

court today.
Taxi driver Iswar Nand, 52. suffered

minor injuiies and lost S9.

The taxi was found abandoned at
Barotu.

Shop breaK-iiis
THIEVES broke into a suspended pol-

ice officer's supermarket at
Delainavesi and took a cash register
woi-th S4000 and S3.

ASP Rabuku said the thieves entered
Beni Naive! i's shop on Friday morning
by smashing the fi'ont window.
Thieves also broke into Tara Lum's

house at Raiwaqa and stole S2190 worth
of household items.
They entered the house at 6pm on

Friday by forcing the louvre blades
open.

Investigations are continuing and no
n i"r.v* :. '-n',-'-. Iir-nn m.Tilo

ANC rYian tight-lipped
ALL National Congress acting general
secretary Mick Beddoes has declined to

comment on his not being reappointed
to the Civil Aviation Authority of Fiji

board.
Mr Beddoes has served on the board

for the past six years and was the only
member dropped this year.

"I don't want to say anything about
it." Mr Beddoes said.

Ho had earlier called for the resig-

nation of Minister for Tourism. Cival

Aviation and Energy David Pickering
as a Cabinet minister.

He said people who held dual citizen-

ship like Mr Pickering should not be

allowed to make decisions for one
country.

Mr Beddoes has been replaced by Avis
general Manager Brian Watson.

Nationals meeting
ALL National Congress vice president
Mr Bruce Rounds is organising a meet-
ing with committee members on
Thursday to discuss the party's cam-
paign plan.

Mr Rounds said the meeting would
discuss candidate selection pi'ocedures

as set out in the ANC constitution.

He said the platform of their cam-
paign would be the party manifesto.

The main thrust of the campaign
would be through pocket meetings.

•We are also geared to letting the
people know that this is not dirty

politics and there is no lying in-

volved," Mr Rounds said.

He said campaign plans would be
clearer after the meeting.

30 for Spain expo
A TEAM leaves for Spain today to

construct the Pacific Expo '92 pavilion

at Seville. Spain.

The 30-niember team, including
soldiers, will construct three tra-

ditional buildings of Polynesian and
Melanesian origin which were designed
and prefabricated by Pacific Discover-

ies Limited, project directors for Pa-

cific Expo.

The buildings will cater for 100 Pa-

cific islanders who will work during
the World Expo from April to October.

Bus company sold
SUVA businessman Lai Chand has
ijought the Amalgamated Bus Com-
pany.

Amalgamated services the Raiwaqa
route with the Yatulau Bus Company

Mr Chand said he had bought Amal-
gamated's fleet of eight buses.

He said only two of the buses were
roadworthy at the moment. He was
using two buses from his brother'.s

company, Nadera Buses, to service the

Raiwaqa route.

Mr Chand said the buses were in a bad

condition and his workers were work-
ing night-and-day" to repair the ve-

hicles before the start of the school
y<':i,r.

LUKE ROKOVADA

tivity, quality and re-

liability, our share of those
markets will be reduced."

It said the current re-

ces.sion in Australia and
New Zealand coupled with
tariff reductions meant
that Fiji manufacturers
face increased competition
in an already restricted

market.

A narrow range of mar-
kets and dependence on
subcontracts were also

highlighted as major weak-
nesses in the local garment
industrv

'Although there has been
a gradual diversification of

the market destinations
for Fiji garnu-nts, manu-
facturers still rely upon
Australia, New Zealand
and the US for over 90 per
cent of export sales,

"The recession in Austra-
lia and New Zealand and
the threat of quota restric-

tions (in the US) highlight
the need to find new mar-
kets."

Already, Fiji's exports of

nightwear to the US has
been restricted to 135.000

dozen pieces a year.

It said the business of

overseas companies sub-
contracting orders to Fiji

manufacturers, known as

Cut. Make and Trim con-
tracts create uncertainty
and place many local com-
panies in relatively vulner-
able position.

"Fiji manufacturers op-

erating on a GMT basis also
have little incentive to de-

velop marketing and design
skills and there is a tend-
ency to become locked into
requiring CMT contracts
for survival.

"Perhaps most import-
antly, because the tasks of
designing and marketing;

are not undertaken in Fiji
there is a limit to the
proportion of the total
value of production which
is obtained by the Fiji
manufacturer."
The Ministry of Trade

and 'Commerce suggested
training, technology, mar-
keting and inlrastructure
as solutions.
"Two training centres in

Fiji now focus on training
machinists for the garment
industry. Such training as-
sists in improving produc-
tivity of the workforce
thereby increasing the
competitiveness of Fiji
garments in the interna-
tional market."
On technology, the paper

said while it enabled manu-
facturers to compete effec-
tively. SPARTECAs rules
of origin provision acts as a
disincentive.
"There is a disincentive

to adopt labour saving
technology as this prevents
companies from obtaining
the proportion of local
costs required to obtain
duty fi'ee access under
SPARTFJCA — the trade
agreement linking Austra-
lia and New Zealand with
Fiji and other Forum
island countrie.s.

FIVE of" the nine members of the Rabi Council of Elders in Su\a ou Saturday to

meet officials of the Prime Mmister's OfTice. From left; Are Mole, Uouoe Abeiai,

Taratai Tikaua. Keith Christopher and Tekoti Rotan.

Rabi group to meet
govt officials today
A five-member del-

egation froni the Rabi
Council of Elders will

meet officials from the
Prime Minister's
Office today to discuss
the financial and pol-

itical problems facing
the islanders.
Council chairman Tekoti

Rotan said yesterday the
Prime Minister's Office
could help solve the prob-
lem by recognising the new
council.

The Council of Elders was
termed after a "peaceful
coup" by a committee of 30

elders on the 16th of last

month.

The committee, headed
by Mr Rotan. ousted the
ph><'t»Hl Rabi Council of
Leader.s amid allegations
of financial mtsmanage-
ment and replaced It with
the Council of Eitiers.

The Prime Minister's
chief assistant secretary.
.•\kapu.Hi Qcranatabua. had
said the coup was illegal

and his office would not
recognise the new council.

Mr Rotan said they had
called the President. Ratu

Sir Penaia Ganilau's
matanivanua (spokesman)
at Taveuni last week to ask
when the President would
visit Rabi.

He said the spokesman
told them that the Presi-

dent was returning to Suva
and would not visit the

island.

"Then we decided that If

the President will not visit

us. we will try and meet
representatives from the
Prime Minister's Office.

"So when we were at

Savusavu. a representative
from the Prime Minister's
Office called us and said to

call them when we arrive in

Suva," Mr Ivotan said.

Mr geranatabua con-
firmed on Saturday that
his office would meet the
delegation on Monday.
The group arrived on Sat-

urday and held a meeting
with their supporters the
same day.

Mr Rotan said they ex-

plained about the coup,
why they did it and what
they hoped to a<^hieve.

They will hold another
meeting to tell their sup-
porters the result of their
discussion with the rep-

resentatives from the PM's
Office.

Mr Rotan said he felt

talks with the PM"s Office
would take a few days and
hoped they would find a
way out of the political and
financial crisis.

"We carried out the coup
to help the government
solve the problem.

"If the PM's Office says
that they will not recog-
nise us. then we will go to
Westpac Banking: Corpor-
ation and see if we can get
our money." he said.

The Banabans have not
received any money nor
have the 200 council em-
ployees received their
wages for the past nine
months.
Work on the Island and in

Suva has stopped tempor-
arily except for essential
services.

Mr Rotan said he would
not call for a meeting with
members of the ousted
council and the Bau.il'.m

National Congress, an or-

ganisation of academics.

'It. is the! I ijuty to seek
the elders and not for the

eld(;rs to st>ek them," he
said.

Higher

telephone

bills
FI.J1 Posts and Telecom-
munications Limited cus-
tomers can expect to get
bigger than normal bills for
the next two months.
This is because the bills

for the next two nionths
will be for six weeks and
not monthly pt>riods.

This follows a decision l)y

FI^TL to stop processing
l)ills at the government's
EDP Centre. Bills will now
be processetl on FPTL's
new computer system -

Intergrated Customer
Management .System.

The chauKeovei' means
FPTL will need to bring the
current billing system up-
to-date from its present
arrears of six weeks. FPTL
managing director F]mori
Naqova says.

"It is intended to achieve
this by making- the respect-
ive bills for January and
February approximately
six weeks in duration." he
says.

"Thus these bills shall be
larger than usual, but
should return to normal by
March when it should then
reflect the normal call data
and advance rental."

The format and the state-
ment period will change,
with new bills being issued
over four monthly cycles
with monthly rental being
billed one month in ad-
vance,

Mr Naqova sa.ys that

those with genuine diffi-

culties in meeting pay-
ments shouM contact the
Telecom Rilling section.

Unions
fight

back
# From Tngc I

Mr Coliinihiis s;iid ilic Deputy

Prime Minister and Minister for

Kinanec, .loscvata Kamikaniica.

had refused to nieel die 1 TUC to

discuss diings la>i niondi.

"Bui. now they arc travelling to

Australia on taxpayers' nione>

thinking that they can fool die

unions," Mr Columbus said.

"Kamikamica told us that he

was not prepared to sit doun and

talk with us but he would meet

individual union:>.

"But we have advised all our

members not to do anything."

"They are not prepared to sit

down and negotiate with us and

wc were surprised to learn Uiat

Ihcy were going to Australia."

Mr Columbus said they in-

tended to hold mass meetings to

inform people of the situation

and discuss action next month

The ACTU has its own .igciuj.i

to discuss with the Fiji delegation.

Mr Kerguson mkl f'/ic I'lji

Times the meclings would \\o\ Iv

separate iVom contacts die I iji

delegation wants i.> nuik^' with

individual uniions.

"But let me make it clear, we

arc not jusi meeting the govern-

ment people. We will also Ix;

having dialogue w iili ilicl IllC.
"

he said.

"As r.n as we arc concerned

some clemenls of the iicv\ iiuius-

iii.il legislation in Fiji arc nothing

short ol ,inti-union .ind ihey

violate no .irlicles of Irccdom ol

woi kers.

()iic elcmem ol \ \\\\ legis-

lation questions ones education

lu.iliUc.ilioiis to holil ollice. We
\«.oukl ask (the ile legation) that

ixropic who .lie in government

should also h.ivc tiicii qu.iiilica-

'lons .issesscd
'

Ml I >i "iison s.iul Iho A( T I

'

tc.iin 'A ill I. use ,1 Wide r.iiigc ol

issues .iiul vim eoncoi ns .ihout the

new laws \\hcn ihcy meet 1 iji

oflicuils.

Campaigning to end
before poll: Bale
ELECTION campaign-
ing will stop well be-
fore polling starts in

the general election,
says Electoral Com-
mission chairman
Qorlniasi Bale.

"I will insist on that."
Mr Bale said when answer-
ing questions during the
Fiji Press Club-organised
elections seminar in Suva
on Saturday.

He said that although the
issue had not been dis-

cussed in commission
meetings, he expected the
proposal to be "looked at

carefully".

Mr Bale said the idea of

stopping campaigning be-
fore polling started was
"prudent" and set the way
for "smoother polling".

"Previously, campaign-
ing continued through
polling leading to intimi-
dation of voters at polling
stations," Mr Bale said.

He said this would ensure
that the system was fair to

both voters and candi-
dates.

The system is followed in

several countries with
most imposing a 48-hour
campaigning and news
blackout.

Mr Bale also noted that
the actual polling date
would be decided by the
Electoral Commission in

this "special political cli-

mate".

He said when the election
machinery was ready, the
commission would recom-
mend dates to the Presi-
dent.

Asked wh^' there were so

many errors in regis-

tration. Mr Bale said that
the system of training enu-
merators was weak.

He said in the "pressure-
cooker time" that the com-
mission was given to com-
plete its work, much of the
training was left to the
district administration.

Many eimmerators were
not sure about their work,
he said.

In many cases, voters
also refused to take the
wonl of enumerators and
would not sign registration
forms unless they were al-

located the constituency
or polling station of their

choice, he said.

Mr Bale said the rolls had
a three per cent margin of

error, but the Fdections
Office wa.*-; frying to reduce

FORMER Fiji Titnes chief reporter and political writer and public relations

consultant Matt Wilson (right), shares a joke with Fiji Press Club president Stan

Ritova.

It to less than one per cent.

He said there would be
another 100 per cent proof-

reading done after all ob-

jections over names in pro-

visional rolls had been
dealt with.

Provisional rolls are due
to be released by the end of

the month.

Mr Bale said the com-
mission would now work on
the main electoral regu-
lations. This would Include
provisions for candidature,
election mechanism, and
polling offences.

The regulations would be
in addition to those
already promulgated for

voter registration and the
registration of political

parties.

Supervisor of Elections
Jon Apted agreed with
journalists that the princi-

pal issues of controversy
were that of who was a
P'ijian and whether people
with permanent residency
overseas would be allowed
to stand in the elections.

He said he had made his
decision and would stick by
it,

"Anybody who wants to

prove I'm wrong- has to go
to court, Mr Apted said.

Mr Apted has been re-

ported as saying that
people with permanent
residency could take part
in the elections.

On the Fijian question.
Mr Bale told the workshop
the commission "would
not go beyond Native
Lands Commission re-

cords" as prescribed by the
Constitution.

Mr Apted said It was
unlikely elections would
be delayed because of court
action over the two issues.

He said elections would
proceed although some re-

sults would be subject to

court decisions.

Earlier opening the
workshop. Minister for In-

formation Ratu Inoke
Kubuabola said journalists
should report the election
campaign with a sense of

accuracy and balance.

Ratu Inoke said cam-
paign time usually saw a
"war of words" between
opposing sides. He said

pressure was also put on
journalists to be biased.

The Information Minis-

ter said it was important
for journalists to ensure
that the electorate did not
get unbalanced or racially

divisive reports.

Those that did should
"bear in mind the Public

Order Act". Ratu Inoke
said.

He said the media should
report policies and plat-

forms and not character
assasinatlons.

The workshop was at-

tended by about 30 Fiji

journalists.

Acting Fiji Press Club
president Stan Ritova said

another workshop was
planned before the general

election.

Soldier thireatens to

shoot Nortli liotelier
TWO soldiers sloi'iiied into

Takia Hotel at Labasa early on
Saturday and demanded to see

an employee believed to have
punched their workmate in a

brawl on New Years Eve.
When their demand was not met.

one of the soldiers threatened to

shoot manageress Helen .Jadur.am.

He was arrested, charged with be-

ing drunk and disorderly and Is

expected to appear in court on Febru-
ary 3.

F'our other soldiers and two civ-

ilians were arrested for allegedly
stealing $47 worth of cigarettes from
Kwong Tung Restaui%ant.

Mrs .Jaduram said yesterday that

two soldiers pushed their way into

Bountys Nightclub after lam and
asked for bouncer Ren Osbourn(\

She told them to wait for Mr
Osbcurne outside but they demanded

to see him.

"They left and we called t ht- police

immediately." Mrs Jaduran. said.

The nightclub is on the first floor of

the hotel.

"A little later, the same soldiers
walked into the foyer and demanded
to see him. They refused to leave."

Mrs Jaduram said.

"Oiit^ of the soldiers said he would
bring his rifle. I said 'I don't care
what you bring'."

Mrs .Jaduram said six soldiers were
waiting for Mr Osbourne but only two
entered the nightclub and the foyer.

She .said police took thf soUliers

away

.

This is the first time the.v've been
aggressive. They have always been
good. The sad thing is th(\v are from
here," Mrs Jaduram s.iid.

"I spoke to Captain (.\pimeleki*
I.edua (officer in-charge of the
.Sukanaivalu Barracks at Laliasa)

and we decided that Bountys Is now
out of bounds to soldiers.

"Ben antl I will also go to the camp
tomorrow (today) and talk about It

and get things settled once and for

all," Mrs Jaduram said.

She said Mr Osbourne was trying to

stop a fight between two youths anl
two soldiers on New Year's Eve and
was punched by one of the soldiers.

She said the soldier ran crashed
Into a fence and Mr Osbourne kicked
him when he fell.

A soldier. Private Nemanl
Reketilako, suflered injuries to the
ankles and face during the brawl.
Divisional Police Commander

Northern Superintendent Marika
Sau salt! a soldier had been arrested
and charged and would appear in

court next month
He said the break in at the re.'Jt.aur-

ant by four soldiers and two civilians
was seen by a passer by who reported
it to police.

FLOl^SAM
AND

JETSAM

t/
Hv BEACHCOMBER

HEARD the latest Irisli

joke?
A man was eating at a

fast-food restaurant in

Dut)lin on Saturday
when he wanted to go to

the toilet.

He went, sat down, and
found himself stuck fast

to the seat which had
been smeared with glue.

.Strenuous efforts by
police and staff at the
McDonald's restaurant
failed to free him.
Eventually the seat

was removed, still at-

tached to the customer,
who walked, cloaked tiy

police overcoats, i)ast

crowded tables to a
waiting ambulance.
Doctors prised the

seat off, using a special
solution.
A police spokesman

said the patient suffered

no major injury, "apart
from to his dignity"
Now he"ll remember to

look before he sits.

Breatli

tests

by Feb
Breathaly.ser te.sts will

be in use b.y the end
of the month.

Director for Traffic
and Transport
Senior Superintend-
ent Qalo Bulatiko
said on Friday four
sets or breath testing
devices and breath
testing analysis
equipment would ar-

rive from Australia
within a fortnight.

He said police had
placed orders for the

equipment
Melbourne-
companies
Company

and Lion
Propriety

$80,000
with
based
Drager
Limited
Analytics
Limited.

SSP Bulatiko said that
after research Aus-
tralian and local pol-

ice had decided that
the equipment from
the companies was
the best.

SSP Bulatiko attri-

buted the delay to
the two banks pro-
cessing the trans-
action between pol-

ice and the com-
panies.

He said the govern-
nient had allocated
SL^OO.OOO this year for

tlie purchase of
breathalysers.

About $100,000 was also
been u.S(m1 to bu.v

gloves, bulbs, road
signs. buckets,
mouth pieces, vests
and other equipment
needed to carry out
breathalyser tests.

SSP Bulatiko said
about $20,000 would
\)v used to renovate
brcathal.yser units at
the police stations
and to install air
conditioning for the
eciuipment.

Breath testing devices
and analysis units
will be set up In Lau-
toka. Sigatoka and
Suva.

The fourth will be kept
in case of break-
downs.
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SUVA'S Meiropole Hotel: No more black-tie dinners.

No more glory days
The Metropoie has become a waterfront

dive where even the ghosts nave fled'

By MARK NEWHAM

"THERE S only one wav lo sep lift*

•RnoiC ii rooin at the Metropoie Ho
Only iatei' did I aiscover that the last

timi' IT' -.Layedat the hotel was in the hilc

194U.- when the delinition (M -litp" held an
altOiietnerdilierenL meaning than today.

Hi.- vei-.sion related to dininy in style in

black tie in sedate suiroundinKs. the

brmad<^ ot waiter scurrying to and Iro

weighed low with sumptuous dishes.

The term today applies essentially to

the work and leisure activities of the

ordinary citizen.

, So. in that respect at l^ast. my English

friend without realising it — had in lact

hit the nail squarely on the head. It is

indeed a line vantasfe point to observe life

in Suva
The undisputed authority on the Metro-

pole s history is the man whohassiven his

name lo the street on which the hotel

stands Sir Leonard Usher came to Suva in

1930 became editor of The Fiji Times

newspaper and later the city's mayor.
Bark in the 1930s the Metropoie ranked

in the same league as the Grand Pacific

Hotel." Sir Leonard said

AlthnUKh smaller and less expensive,

it held as much prestine as the GPH. Black

in snvn a triend m Enciand said,

te'

tie was oblmatory at meals and there wa.-

no dis^rrace .>tayinii there if the GPH wa.-

full. In lact many people preferred the

more homely atmosphere of the Metro-
pole and its excellent cuisine cooked by
the wife of the proprietor, Mr David
Riemenschneider."

Mr Riemenschneider started the Metro-
pole in the late 1920s after his father had
used the buildinx as an auction house. He
put in 16 bedrooms initially — later

expanded to 30 — and the lounge and
dining area downstairs were designed in

the old colonial style. Afternoon tea there

was a social event.

One who enjoyed the facilities in the

hotel's glory days returned in the 1970s to

find things had changed. His full identity

remains a mystery hut a slim booklet in

the Suva library penned by the mans
travelling companion relates the tale.

A few pages in On Fiji Islands tells how
•Derek" returned to the Metropoie be-

cause "everyone who came to visit stayed

at the Metropoie. It became something of

a tradition.

Having been regaled with' 'Derek's"

stones o; luf a. the Metropoie . the

travelling companion was unable to con-

tain his disappointment on seeing the

place first nana:

•Han tooK us down a long passage with
dusty yellow and grey walls. The carpet
was red only at the edges, worn in the

middle like a shortcut across a lawn. The
lurnishings in the room were from a
Pinter play: a ripped armchair, a dresser

with a cracked glass top, and in one corner

a washbasin so scoured that patches of

cast iron showed through the enamel."

Time had not been kind to the hotel. It

had changed hands a few times and the

present owners had failed even to keep up
a pretence at appearance.

Time has moved on again and the latest

owner — a Chinese group of companies —
have moved steadily away from the

Metropoles tradition in an effort to keep
it viable

Gone are the 30 bedrooms. Only four

remain to keep it legally qualified as a

hotel and the large section of rooms with
balconies is now a Japanese restaurant
where Korean sailors try their hand at

Karaoke.
Gone is the elegant dining room with all

its comforts. Its now a raucous bar where
women are excluded and signs warn cus-

tomers against spitting

In fact gone altogether are meals .serve'

I

at the hotel and rather than washing i;.

ensuite bathroom.^, guests ar^ invited to

trek across the small lounge area popu-

lated by six plastic chairs to the oommu
nal shower rooms.

And the onlv black tie to be seen was
around the neck of a man on his way to a

luneral.

Nevertheles.s. there are plus points. To
the credit of the latest owners, a major
renovation in 1987 restored a little of the

Metropole's fading charm. Fresh paint

now adorns the walls and ceilin«> The
tloors are tiled in the black and white

square fashion of 1960s London The rooms
have comfortable beds and the washmg
facilities, though sparse, are spotless.

This in itself is a remarkable achieve-

ment considering the hotel bar — open to

all with enough drinking money— ii? said

to sell more beer than any other bar 'in

Fiji When it's in full flight, hotel guests

are invited to access their rooms via a

discrete rear door opening onto the quay

of Nubukalou Creek where fishermen do

roaring trade under a sign reading; -The

sale of fish on Nubukalou Creek is strictly

prohibited."

In Sir Leonard's words, the hotel has

become a •waterfront dive where even the

ghosts of earlier well-heeled residents

have fled".

Times change but 'life' goes on and I.

for one. wouldn't have mis.sed it for the

world

,(
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Banana plans Parents told not to worry
Hibiscus trip

Hu'i brill. uiit ^ the Carib-

liean calypso and reggae
group that took Fiji by
storm this month — per-

formed their last show at

the Fiji Mocambo Hotel, in

Nadi. on Friday night and
flew out of the country on
Saturday
Group leader Enol

Renaud promised: "We will

be back."

Ml' Renaud said they
hoped to come back for the

Suva Hibi.scus Festival in

August.

The group arrived in Fiji

three weeks ago. The tour
was sponsored by
Shanurlln Group of Hotels.

Tlie Fijian Resort and tho

Mocamlio Hotel.

They alfso held concert.s

In Suva, tin- first tieiUK at

the National Gymna.sin\ii

"Oui' tour has dctinilt l.v

been n success and tlie

Reiuiud .said. The Fijian

people just love reggae and
calypso music."

1 he .si^roup's tour was op-

posed by the Fiji

Musicians' and
Composers' A.ssociation.

One show was cancelled
because the group could
not get a permit

"But. we have .sorted out
all the differences and we
hope that there will be no
problem in tryinu to get

back." Manager Bernie
Evans said

Calypo dancer. P^iji-borii

.Janie Renaud, said the trip

was "great."

"I only wish we could
have stayed another weel:

and just relax.

"We've l^een performni'-;

almost every night sine
wo got here."
Th^ '/roup's final pni

lormance at .Vlocambo -

Marau lounge (ivvv a Ini-j

ENOUGH text books have been
printed to meet the needs of schools
this year, said the Permanent Secre-

tary for Education. Hari Ram. in a

statement.
Some parents had complained that

there- were never enough text books.

Enough books are now available at

Government Supplies and its

branches as well as commercial book
sellers, Mr Ram said

Mr Ram said there was also no fear

of a shortage of teachers. He pointed

out that primary schools would be

served by 4663 teachers.
He said 3R PeAce Corps volunteer

teachers had arrived. They will be

posted to rural high schools to teach
science and mathematics.

H'- said 72 teachers will be ap-

pointed soon to fill vacant civil

servant po.^ilions. As well. 22 new
teacher.s will be appointed to teach

indu.4trial art.'-, home economics,
agriohlturnl science. secretarial

?<tudies and vocational conrs^^s,

Non-ttovernment secondary schools
with Fovw. 7 had been encouraged to

recruit, expatriates if they were un-
ulile to attract qualified local teach-

ers.

Mr Ram said several educational

innovations were going to be intro-

duced this year in primary and secon-

dary education, secondary teacher
education, technical and vocational
education and curriculum develop-

ment
In primary education, a European

Community grant will be used to

build 50 classrooms and 45 staff quar-
ters in 74 rural schools, he said.

Mr Ram said for the first time all

Fiji students will be doing Form 7.

Before some students used to do the
University of the South Pacific's

Foundation Year program.
This will mean a massive expansion

in Form 7 education with some 48 new
classrooms. 11 hostel blocks with
accommodation for 660 students. 14

new laboratories and other facilities

like libraries, staff rooms, computer
rooms, liome economic roonis. dining
rooms being built. Mr Ram said.

Books, science equipment and tech-

nical equipment worth about $870.OOn

have been bought. About $375,000 will

be used for remission of fees and
5500,000 for scholarships for Form 7

students.
It la oatlmated thai there will be

2000 students In Form 7 in 39 secon-
dary schools this year.

The ministry will also begin a pi>-

service secondary teacher education
program this year

An intake of 100 students will

pursue a diploma-level course to pre-

pare them for teaching in junior

forms in secondary schools at Suva'.'-

Fiji College of Advanced Education
(formerly Nasinu Residential Col-

lege).

On school enrolment figures. Mr
Ram said student enrolment in

Classes 1 — 8 in 688 primary schools is

estimated to be 145.400. about 1000

more than last year.

In 142 secondary schools. 56.300 are

expected to enrol compared to 51.500

last year.

About 22.000 students are Hkoly Lo

enter Class 1. 800 more than last year.

The Form 3 roll will be about 13..500.

about 500 more than last year.

Mr Ram snys another significant

Innovation will be the Introduction of

revised curricula in the Fiji School

Leavhv? Cprtificate cour.-**^ and tli?

FIJI Seventh Form Examlnatl'^^
course.

New pyllaluises will come Into fun e,

In 16 subjects of the FSLC course and
|

11 in tlie Fvirni Seven cuiusc.
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SUBRAMaNI at work on his Navua rice farm: "All they do is give us awards and trophies each year."

Rice farming: Is it wise?
By YASHWANTGAUNDER

BE Wise. Grow More Rice, says the National Rice
Week slogan. But many rice farmers are starting to

think other'wise.
With government intending

to fully deregulate the rice in-

dustry in two years, many farm-
ers wonder whether it's worth
holding rice week.

In his speed opening this

year's National Rice Week last

night. Minister for Primary In-

dustries Viliame Gonelevu
warned that government would
not support the rice industry if

farmers failed to be efficient

and productive.

Next year fnere will be mini-
mal government help fcr stag-

ing National Rice Week.

But while deregulation is still

set to go ahead, it seems farm-
ers are being given conflicting
signals.

The 1992 National Rice Week
briefing papers note the need
•to create as much awareness of

the need to produce as much for

local consumption demand and
for Fiji to be self-reliant of the
commodity".

Rice is listed as a high pri-

ority import substitution
crop".

The papers blame increased
production costs and the un-
availability of modern tech-

nology as constraints to rice

fai'ming.

Removal of agricultural
subsidies has also been blamed.
But the papers say that this

may have had a negative im-
pact initially for rice producers
but over time this should en-

courage efficiency and produc-
tivity".

Many farmers don't think so.

Navua farmer Ram Dhani is

one who has diversification on
his mind He is thinking of

growing watermelons if rice

prices fall further.

The 60-year-old farnier who
has spent all his life working on
his land is one of the best

growers in the Navua area.

He produces about 35 bags per
acre or about 20 tonnes of rice

yearly.

He grows two lots of crops on
six acres yearly, planting
Uttam and Nuinui. both high
yielding (five tonnes per acre as
opposed to 2.5 for traditional
varieties) rice types developed
at the Koronivia Research Sta-
tion.

This .season he has two tonnes
of rice left over that he has had
difficulty selling.

Rice prices have l)een hit hard
since government lifted bans on
rice imports.

If overseas rice was not
around, we would have better
profits," says Mr Dhani.

••Our product is good, but it's

no use if too much rice is

imported."

Last season, they received
about $325 per tonne.

Mr Dhani says nobody listens

to them.

He asked why government
had spent so much money on
i rvirrn f inn schemcs. Thcv Were
supposed to help us but will be
wasted if farmers stopped rice

farming, he said.

Mr Dhani said everyone
wanted cheap rice, but the costs

of labour, materials, fertilisers

and equipment had risen.

Machines have to be hired
from the irrigation project
headquartoi-s for $8 an hour.
Next season water rates will

double from $4 to S8 an acre.

Mr Dhani pays $25 an acre for

harvesting equipment.

He says if costs continue to

rise and rice prices fall, he will

have to diversify.

Another top Navua farmer,
Subramani, says he has to carry
on farming because he has to

pay lease rental at $12 an acre.

He says he only makes ends
meet because his three sons are
employed elsewhere.

The 73-year-old farmer says
farming will be difficult if

prices fell any more and costs
rose.

Subramani got about $2000

from rice .sales last year. Of this

almost 75 per cent was paid out
in costs.

When we sell our rice, we
have to pay off our debts with
the irrigation people and the
shopkeeper; after that we're
lucky to have about 25 per cert
left," he says.

As for labour costs, prices

have gone up too much, accord-
ing to him.

••And they eat too much meat
which certainly isn't cheap
nowadays."

Last year government placed
bans on imports after prices

dropped to as low as $6.50 for 10

kilograms in shops from highs
of $11. But the bans wore lifted

after two months.

Permanent Secretary for

Trade and Commerce Luke
Rokovada had said at the time
that local rice was not competi-
tive with imported rice.

The conti'adictory policies of

NAVUA rice farmer Ram Dhani (right^ shows some of his rice

to MPI officer James Antonio. Mr Dhani has been unable to sell

the rice.

government come up in conver-
sation with farmers all the
time.

Some remember the days
when Minister for Trade and
Commerce Berenado "Vunibobo
was Director of Agriculture.
They say Mr Vunibobo was a

fervent supporter of self-

sufficiency in rice.

But times have changed and
the rice industry finds itself in

trouble through policies of de-

regulation ui'ged on by Mr
Vunibobo

Mr Vunibobo had (iuestioned

the objective of pursuing self-

sufficiency in rice when ad-

dressing the Accountants Con-
gress

".. The time has come when
we need to decide whether we
should continue to spend so

much on rice cultivation, or
should we not be satisfied with
70 per cent self-sufficiency." Mr
Vunibobo said.

"To continue pursuing self-

sufficiency in rice is to assume
that farmers will continue to be
satisfied with their earnings
from rice and is also to assume
that rice cultivation is the best
use of our agricultural land.

"I believe that these assump-
tions are no longer true."

Rut Deputy Secretary for Pri-

mary Industri'^'S. Nemani
Buresova told Fiji TV on Friday
the government should not ig-

nore the farmers and should
still maintain its self-

sufficiency approach.
Self-sufficiency percentages

were down to 54 per cent last

year although 70 per cent was
target ted.

Rice production dropped to

26477 tonnes compared to 27272

tonnes in 1990 and a high of 32147

tonnes in 1988.

Fiji imported about $8.9 mil-

lion worth of rice last year,

down from $10.7m in 1990 but
still much higher than any
other year.

The problems for farmers are

government decision last week
to chixnge rice import regu-
lations to allow imports from
other countries other than Aus-
tralia.

That decision is likely to see

a further fall in rice prices.

Navua farmers certainly
aren't optimistic ab'^ut their
future.

Asked what help he wanted
from government Subramani
said he did not expect to get
any.

"All they do is give us Best
Farmer Awards and trophies
and a few dollars eveiT year."
Even that may stop soon.

LICI

sales

ump
47 pc
LIFE Insurance Cor-
poration Oi India regis-

tered a 47 per cent in-

crease in new sums as-

sured (basic value of

policies issued) last

year compai-ed with
1990.

More than 4500 families

are covered through new
individual policies Issued

by the corporation.
LICI chief manager

Sreeniva.sa Murty said: "A
highlight of the year is the
achievement of Vani
Vuibau - Fiji's first life

insurance saleswoman - of

the coveted one million
mark in terms of sums
assured under policies she
sold.

•'On an average. Van! sold
at leaht one policy every
alternate day throughout
the year and found a place
in the top bracket of LICI's
sales force - LICI is proud of

Vani's uniciue distinction."
he said.

20 for

STD
course
ABOUT 20 regional doctors,
nurses and healtli workers
will take part in a four-
week training course be-

ginning today on the dia«"-

nosls and treatment of

sexually transmitted dis-

eases.

The course - which inte-

grates lecture.s with clinic

and laboratory sessions - Is

expected to broaden the
participants' knowledge of

STDs and train them to

handle STD cases.

It will be held at the Fiji

School of Nursing Audi-
torium. Minister for

Health. Dr Apenlsa
Kurlsaqila and World
Health Organ isatic rep-

resentatives are expected
to attend.

The course Is sponsored
by WHO. the Health Minis-
try. Fiji School of Medicine
and the Colonial War Mem-
orial Hospital.

Recent studies have high-
lighted the Inadequacy of

health workers in manag-
ing STD cases.

WHO epidemiologist Dr
Rabin Sarda said treat-

ment for STD cases was
often delayed or ineffective

and many patients who
could easily be treated
were referred to higher
medical authorities.

"Training is the key and
that's why we have this

course." Dr Sarda said.

US-Pacific

partnership

welcomed
FIJI has welcomed the idea
of an environmental part-

nership between the United
States and the Asia/Pacific
rim nations.
The partnership was an-

nounced by President
George Bush In Singapore
during his 12-day Asia/Pa-
cific tour.

The United States-Asia
Environmental Partner-
ship (US-AEP) will Involve
environmental fellowship's

and trainihK. technoloKy
co-operation. infrastruc-
ture projects such as water
supply and wasto treat-
ment plants.
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iFi ii Times
Rugby union

versus league
FUR our rug-by players, the story is

the same: Much work, no money.
Now Suva company executive
Gulden Kamea aims to change
things.
Next month he takes nine of the

country's finest rugby union players
to the world rugby league sevens
tournament in Sydney.
Before they leave, Mr Kamea will give

them $A1000 each. If they win the
Lournameni. the 10 men in the squad gel
to share SAIOO.OOO. That's $A10,000 each
for a weekends work.
Our players have worked harder for

lesb. The World Cup tournament ir.

Europe last October, for example, in-

volved nearly a year of preparation.
When the squad finally left, the

playert^ received an allowance of $55 a
day. Any payment beyond that would
have breached rugby union's amateur
code.

It is sad that rugby union continues
to cling on to the outdated virtues of

amateurism. By doing so, it deprives its

players of the financial rewards that
are creating instant millionaires in

other sports.
Perhaps, Mr Kamea's small team can

change things in Fiji. While their

results m Sydney will not alter the
rules of rugby union, one hopes that
their trip wili create interest in rugby
leaMUe m this country.
By domg so. they will undoubtedly

mve our hard-working rugby union
players a, more financially-rewarding
a I tornative.

•':!V Hussey, Eo.'iGr. jaiu .vToaia.
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e tonight
\fif4. Miiik l«.-;irnii)u tiK jilphabct and numbers in ihis award

winning: cdiicaliunul pru^ram

hpin (lumln AdNiniuris - F,njo> plastccinc characters' time

traullin"^ adxcnturcs

(».2(ipnK Drifi I Ik Mute Swan - (harliuy nnt year in the hfe

of :i swan famih. Sinmn and .John Kiny fihi» Drift and mate

Swalli)". as lhc> hu mh\ breed on the Somerset Wetlands. But

IS the life lor l.urope's laryest water bird the snio4»th tranquil

evisience it appears to be.'

7piii. I .Kill News
7.1(lpm II N no>s

"/<5pni: !<//.</%</</</ \ akaviti: ('«M>kini; •he Fijian Way -

Ikrnadetie (tanilau demonstrates the cookinji of various

delectable I ijiaii dishes with the help of local chefs. Today:

( ooiviiiu curries

hpiii: Mow lo make your honte cyclone proof - Do >ou know

the wiak points of \our home? Do you know how to strciiutlu n

them t|iiickl> and ine\pensivel> . Don't wail until the winds si.ui

to blow or it m:i\ l)e too late

Toniyhl's d<Kumeniar> has Inen made especially for the ! iinii\

thai wants to protect its home against cychmes

S.35pm I ife (•<ks On a heartwarming series about .i ^surkiii;;

class famih s de^olHin and lo>e lor each other as they face life's

struuules and triumphs. lonichl: ( (»rky turns rebellious when In

thinks his parents are Ireatinu him like a baby. Drew has trouhk

hidiiiu his feelinus of |ealousy when Libb> teams up with an old

bo\lriend in a local talent show

*).25pm: \llo Alh» - life in a French village during World War
II. as Rene and eompanv stumble >et auain Ihrouuh ridiculous

disguises, stolen (Hsiapo mhukn and bungled esca|H plans

'/pill I ocal \WH
lOpni: BH( World Service News
Kt.lllpm: \H( World News
l<i..Vlpm: ( hiiia Beach A drama series following the forluncs

of s<»me of the American women who served with the IS forces

in the N ietnam War
II.2tipni Blackadder I he usual lunatic hilarity ensues. The

Kiiiu's international treachery yives the hideous F.dmond a

ehanee to press his clamnn bml\ against <»ne of F.urope's most

eli'^il»K princesses

< losedovMi at approximatelN ll.5(lpiii

Note: l-or viewers in the Western Division, pro^ruus ;ifu i ilu

'».^l» pn> local news will sl;irl I" mimiU s i .ttlii t lh;in pre srrih> d

Letters

Dengue

medicine

SIR. T wish to respond
to youi' January 9 article

on denyue cases in Suva.

Peoplf with dengue
symptoms are not restric-

ted to Panadol only, but
drugs sucli as Tylenol is

also effective.

People could also take
Tylenol, drink plenty of

fluid and rest should they
develop dengue symp-
toms.
SAVENDRA DAYAL
Suvn

.

Chaudhry and

union protests

SIR. - I refer to your
editorial comments of
January 6. 1992.

Mahendra Chaudhry as
National Secretary of Fiji

Trade Union Congress
(FTUC) is acting on the
decisions and instruc-
tions of the FTUC execu-
tive committee.
A decision was taken at

the last FTUC executive
meeting on necessary ac-
tions to be taken to coun-
ter tae new labour legis-

lation.

This decision was ar-

rived at after efforts by
Mr Chaudhry as national
secretary of FTUC and Mr
(Michael) Columbus, the
President of FTUC, to
have dialogue with the
interim government and
the president failed.

Mr Chaudhry's and Mr
Columbus' actions con-
lorm with that decision.

Secondly, the FTUC is

bans ' are merely a rea( -

tion of the trade union
movement after all other
efforts to rescind the

anti-union legislation

failed.

This reaction is not
Chaudhry-inspired but

worker-inspired to pro-

tect and protest against

the infringement of their

basic right^.

In the meantime the

FSGWU stands firmly be-

hind Mr Chaudhry and the
FTUC and reaffirms that

the basic rights of work-
ers are not negotiable.

anNot even with
interim-government

FELIX ANTHONY

Genei^al Secretary

Fiji Sugar and General
Workers' Union.

Unions and

the law

your editorial made it out
to be. I need not explain
the composition of the
FTUC.
As reported in both the

dailies on December 13,

1991, the Fiji Consul Gen-
eral in Sydney, Peter
Stinson. was delighted at
the ACTU decision to

place a one-day ban on
Fiji and allow individual
affiliates to ACTU to give
whatever support they
could.
Mr Stinson further

stated, as reported, that
•the ACTU has taken
care to consider the pos-
itions taken both by Fiji

government and the
FTUC".
Mr Veitata on the other

hand seems to think the
international trade union
movement have been mis-
led.

The suggestion is. of
course, absurd.
Obviously Mr Veitata is

not as delighted as Mr
Stinson.
The recent events as

described by The Fiji

Times as "union actions
"

or "Chaudhry-inspired

SIR, - Your editorial on
January 6 (Trade Unions
and the Law) hit the nail

on the head as far as the
present stancioff between
government, and
Mahendra Chaudhry and
Michael Columbus.

Trade unions like ours
which have the Welfare,

and interest of its mem-
bers as first priority do
not fear the new labour
laws. We run a clean, and
progressive organisation.

The law must be al-

lowed to take it's course,

or else it becomes a mock-
ery.

A X/T A XTTTT C'TTTT
r\. ivi r\ i N v_y i_i iii V v^

(National President).

Viti Civil Servants and
General Workers Union.

Correspondents
(OKKISI'ONDENTS

should preferabh type their

letters v^ith dotibU' spacing, but

letters written iieativ in lunji-

hand will Ik- accepted. Do not

tvpe or write on both sides of

the pa[H'r; use onU one side.

I,elters should Inar the writer's

name and residential address

I etters appearing with noms

de pUnne are not acceptable.

I he Kditor reserves the riyht to

edit or reject any letter which
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What went wrong
with election work?
SIR In the light of the sorry record of lethargy,

ineffK.'iency and ineptitude of the Constituency Bound-
aries and Electoral Commission, the cynical comment by
Dr Rakka thai the he will believe that there will be an
election only when writs of election are actually issued is

understandable
VVitiiin days of a published assurance by Mr Qoriniasi

Bale, as the chairman of the Electoral Commission, that
a March election could be confidently expected, Mr Bale
ha.s announced that the comniLssion ha.s asked i'or an
amendment to the Constitutional Amendment Decree to

postpone the prescribed final election dat(> for four

month.s unlil June 25, in the hope thai th«' Electoral

Commission will have the electoral rolls ready in time to

have the election m fact some time in May.
These are the successive items in the record so far:

• Instead ol i^-etting on vigorously with the definition of

constituency t)oundaries as soon a.s it wa.s appointed, the

Boundaries Commission dragged it.s leet lor months
betore finally producing a set ot constituency boundaries
map.
• The enrolment of voters was then entrusted to a set of

paid enumerators who were supposed to visit every
household in Fiji to record the names ot all eligible voters.

AlthouK'h most ol these enumeracors carried out their

tasK conscienLiously, others did not. and a good many
households were missed ou

It has now hecome evident that the enumerators were
inadequately trained because Mr Bale says that 'voters

found it difficult to relate to new constituency bound-
aries".

Surely it was the job of the enumerators to help voters

by seeing that names were recorded in the enrolment
forms under the correct constituency.

And even if they made a mistake, wasn't it the duty of

the election officials to check the details entered in the

forms as each form came in

It IS idle for Mi Bale to try to evade responsibility by
saying that it was the voters who did not "relate to "' the

new constituency boundaries
• The forms completed by Lhe enumerators were handed
over to a computer organisation as raw material from
which electoral rolls were to be compiled.

Here there seems to have been an extraordinary lack of

efficiency - either because of inaccuracies in the forms
given to the computer keyboard operators or because of

deficiencies in the computer program.
The net result has been that alter preliminary electoral

rolls were compiled, preparatory to being printed, the

election officials have had to compare manually the

information in the computer print-out with the details

given in the thousands of forms received from the

enumerators
It doe.s noc need any great mastery of computer

techniques to know that, a.ssuming that the material

supplied to the operators lor entry in a computer in the

first place is correct a fail-safe system can be devised

which will get the computer itself to detect and correct

any operating errors.

Apart from the technical aspects of the preparation of

the electoral rolls there are two matters concerning which

the failure of the Electoral Commission to give authori-

tative guidance will inevitablly cause future problems.

When Fijian voters were being enrolled, the commission
asked only if an applicant was enrolled, or was entitled to

be enrolled in the Vola Ni Kawa Bula. It ignored the other,

essential requirement laid down in the Constitution -

Fijian descent on the father s side

Then, for voters of all races, the commission has failed

to give a ruling on whether or not the deliberate seeking

and acceptance of the right to reside in another country
di.squalifies a Fiji citizen from voting or being enrolled as

a voter in Fij;.

A final decision on these two matters may perhaps be

possible only through reference to the High Court - but

such a decision, fully applied, is e.ssential if the hope

expressed by Mr Bale that the rolls will be completely
accurate is to be achieved

The failure of the Electoral Commission to get the voter

rolls ready in the time it originally estimated has

important results other than just delaying the election

date.
The national budget for 1992 is leased on a change in

taxation rates on July 1. with substantial reductions in

income tax and import duties accompanying the introduc-

tion of a Value Added Tax.
The July 1 date was fixed on the assumption that a

March election would put a new government into position

in time to review, if it wished, the present law well before

July. That a.ssumption must n >w be cast into doubt.

SIR LEONARD USHER
Suva. _-_ —

Vishnu's spare time hobby
VISHNU Jayrani
Khandekar spends his

days as a nuclear scien

list and his off-duty

hours with a collection

of centuries-old but
timeless masterpieces.
Khandekars 800 clocks

and other time-measurlnvr

devices, some dating back
to the 13th Century, are

valued at 600,000 rupees
(about $35,000). They line

the shelves of one room m
his two-room ai..titnn'nt m
,T I'inmliay suburb

His colleit ion includes a
\'.\\\\ Century pocket-size
iM|.!!,ti ,111(1 two weiRht-

From i'DAV KHANDEPARKAR. Bombay

iri.'ii wooden clocks of

17th Century vintage.

Other novelties include
clocks fitted inside orna-

ments, in a king's crown, in

a guitar, in a toy train, in

water jugs, in a knight's
helmet, in the form of a
fish, a hor.se. a fireplace, an
aircraft, and jet engines.

Khandekar. m. has been
'oi]pctin« clocks since he
was 10. He i)egan repairiiiK

them .titer beinK scolded
for l)reakinK a M:rand father

clock at his village home in

nearby ]*une District.

He started collectinK at

about the same tic > * ut

lost the lot when a flash

flood washed away 150

clocks in 1961

Since then Khandekar
has scoured junk shops,

contacted other collectors

and .sometimes received
gifts from people who did

not know what to do with
tii'M! run-down timepieces.

1 myself am not aware ol

the history of all tlie

clocks." he said in an inter-

view His liest, pieces, h^
says were presented by
'•people who were con-
vin ed t li;it t liey would re-

main in good hands .

The pocket-size sundial,

tor instance, was presented
by a person whose grand-
father, a lawyer. had
bought it for bS rupees in

1875.

The I7th Century
woooden clocks were
bought in a junk market
from a dealer glad to wet rid

of the strange contrapt ions

of pulleys and twine, which
then did not work.

Once, to buy a giant

alarm clock, "I visited a

shop ever.v Saturday at the
same tinif f'n t ln-ee-nnd-a-

halt yea IS says
Khandekar He yot the
cloi.'k <'Vt'Mt ua II'.- - Reuter

\
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The World
Milk scare
MILAN. Heater .\niniai

rights ai'tivists have con-
taminated inillv sold in

Milan .supermarkets to

protest against plans to
kill 1000. 'ows, police said
A Iduf liquid was found in

three cartons ot niilK- in

Milan su pei-markets.

Mafia arrest
i\(J.MK. H.'Utcr i'olice

using helicopters and
sniffer doijs arrested 60

alleged members of the
local ma Ma organisation
in a .-w't-ep throu.uh
Naples. They face charges
of drug trafficking, mur-
der and extortion.

Syrian claim
DAaIA.-dCL'S. Reuter —
Syria yesterday claimed
an Israeli air raid on
South Lebanon in which
12 people were killed was
aimed at aborting the
Middle East peace pro-
cess.

Israel attacks
BEIRUT. Reuter - Just
hours after Israeli air-

craft killed 12 people in a

raid targetiny Palestin-
ians. Israeli gunners and
their militia allies have
,:^helled an area of South
Lebanon.

Troops build up
CHITTAGONG. Bangla-
desh. Reuter — Burma has
poured nearly 15.000 more
regular troops into pos-
itions along its border
with Bangladesh in the
past three days, raising
the total to '10.000. Ban-
gladesh defence sources
said yesterday.

One source said the
massive military build up
had taken place since the
talks on January 7 to ease
liorder tension ended in a
staiemate.

Breaking up
BELCH A! >K. Yugoslavia.
AP— Ethnic Albanians in

Macedonia yesterday
defied local authorities
and held a referendum on
independence. Albanians
in the western parts of

Macedonia, Yugoslavia's
poorest republic, want to

form their own state and
unite with neighbouring.

Albanian-populated
Kosovo, a province of

Serbia.

Asylum granted
TBILISI. c;.'nr-ia, Hfutt-r
— Ax'meiua had granted
temporary asylum to

ousted Georgian presi-

dent Zvtad
Gamsakiiuidi.i. hut had
told his supporters to

hand over theii' ,irms and
leave Armenia. Interfax

News Agency said yester-
day

India's Rao under threat,

Hindu nationalists protest
NFAV DP:]JII, Reuter — The
pugnacious parties of the
world's most populous democ-
racy are on the warpath again,
six months after they were
sobered into a truce by India's
most traumatic general elec-
tion.

Hindu nationalists are challeng-
ing prime minister Narasimha
Rao, v.'ho emerged from the
backrooms of India's Congress
Party when its leader Rajiv Gandhi
was assassinated during last year's
polls and has since stunned India
l)y initiating drastic economic re-

form.

RAO: Being challenged

The other two opposition groups,
the National Front and the
communist-led Left Front, an-
nounced last week they would
launch a joint, nationwide protest
movement against Mr Rao's re-

treat from India's ideal of socialist
self-sufficiency.

The conventional wisdom in

Delhi is that after four govern-
ments and two elections in the past
two years, India's half a billion

voters have a bad case of poll

fatigue.

"But now the political tempera-
ture is rising," said political com-
mentator Nihal Singh.

Murli Manohar Joshi, leader of

the main opposition Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP), is travelling
the length of the vast country in a
colourfully-decorated caravan,
preaching that India's people of

many faiths are united by a com-
mon Hindu culture.

Mr Joshi 's goal is Northern
Srinagar, summer capital of Kash-
mir and the hotbed of secessionist
revolt in India's only Muslim-
majority state, where he Intends to

hoist the Indian flag on Republic
Day, January 26.

He aims to usurp the Kashmiri
militants who have in past years
unfurled the flag of neighbouring
Pakistan on January 26 amid
strikes and sometimes bloody
demonstrations.

Mr Joshi — who raised eyebrows
on the tour when he said that
India's 120-million Muslim min-

ority were converts from Hinduism
and share a cultural heritage with
India's 700 million Hindus — is

challenging the government to

stop him.

With the annual rate of inflation

running above 13 per cent and the
government slashing populist
spending programs, the spiralling

cost of living has emerged as tne
biggest threat to Mr Rao's govern-
ment, analysts say.

The Communist Party of India-

marxist, the largest of the Leftist
groups, has warned Mr Rao that his

reforms have pushed its tolerance
too far. saying it no longer opposes
mid-term polls.

All the opposition parties have
been critical of the austerity pro-

gram mandated by the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMP') as the
price for loaning India US$4 billion

(F$6 billion) last year.

"Even those with no ideological
problem with (Mr Rao's) economic
policies are using prices as a stick
to beat the government," said
political analyst Pran Chopra, of

the Centre for Policy Research, an
independent Delhi think-tank.

Mr Rao is trying to prove that
Congress and India, who.se 850 mil-
lion people also include a rebel-

lious Sikh minority, can prosper
without a member of the Nehru-Mr
Gandhi family at the helm.

The Opposition has given Mr
Rao's government a six-month
honeymoon to dig its way out of an
economic crisis that had India on

the brink of default on its USS.7I

billion (F$106 billion* debt.

It has also given Mr Rao time in

move out of Mr Gandhi's shadow.

He is now set to put his personal

stamp on Congress after ordering
the party's first internal election.-,

in 20 years, a process that will

culminate next month when top
executives are chosen, with .Mr Rao
odds-on favourite to win the partv
presidency.

He has reciprocated the externa!
truce by practising the kind of

consensual politics found else-

where in Asia but rarely in India.

where confrontation is the politi-

cal norm.
He has been extinguishing the

fires of caste and religious strife

that had raged for tjie previous 18

months.
"In the six months that he has

been chief executive of the nation,

he has shaken the mouldy foun-
dations of the self-serving politico-

economic edifice of the country as

no prime minister has done," said
India's Illustrated Weekly.

Mr Rao's success has startled
supporters and opponents alike.

Now the opposition is gearing up to

give a rougher ride to the once
dutiful retainer of the Nehru fam-
ily.

"Mr Rao will find the going
tougher now in terms of getting
along on the basis of consensual
politics — which is a necessity in

his case as the head of a minority
government." Mr Singh said.

What
thinks

AUCKLAND, Reuter —
Prime Minister Jim
Bolger. whose approval rat-

ings are at an all-time low
for a New Zealand leader,

was "as mad as a rabbit"
for getting into politics, his

mother was quoted on Sat-
urday as saying.
"He was the last person

who I thought would go
into politics." Cecelia
Bolger. an 89-year-old Irish

immigrant, told the New
Zealand Herald newspaper.
"But like his mother, he

could talk and he started
out becoming Federated
Farmers' chairman then it

.vent on from there..."

Mr Bolger, one of five

children, ended an unspec-
tacular academic career
after two years' secondary
education because he was
needed to dig drains on the
family's remote farm. The
tainily could not afford to

send the children to univer-
sity

miin Mother Teresa's

SAN FRANCISCO.
Renter — Doctors treat-

ing Mother Teresa, who is

recovering from heart
and lung ailments, have
upgraded her condition
from "fair" to "good",
saying they were pleased
with her progress.

Mother Teresa is at the
Scripps Clinic and Re-
search Foundation, In La
Jolla. A spokeswoman
said the 81-year-old mis-
sionary, who has been in

hospital for 16 days,
showed continued im-
provement in her lungs
and heart and was under-
going physiotherapy to

build up her strength and
endurance.

"Mother Teresa has
told her doctors that she
feels much better and
looks forward to return-
ing to work," said the
spokeswoman. Sue
Pondrom.
She is expected to be

f

Hawke's waiting for

"93, say his friends

MOTH! P^ leresa

released in a few days.
Mother Teresa was

awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1979 for her work
with the poor.
She was admitted to

the clinic on December 26

after falling ill while
visiting her mission in

Tijuana. New Mexico.

CANBERRA. AAP — For-
mer Prime Minister Bob
Hawke is likely to stay on
in parliament until next
year's election, friends

said.

Mr Hawke certainly has
no immediate plans to re-

sign from his Melbourne
seat of Wills, they said.

This means the Keating
government won't have to

face an early test of its

popularity in what would
have been a difficult by-

election.

Mr Hawke has long said

he'd like media work after

his political career and he's

nov^ e.xpected to combine
some interviewing with his

life as a backbencher.

In the past, prominent
politicians have found it

easier to have a part-time
career in the media while
still in parliament rather
than retire fully.

Paul Keating and his

family moved into the
Lofl.ire y(\'^terday, 2^ days

GOD'S WORD
HOPE FOR

BOB Hawke: Waitmg
after Mr Hawke's defeat.

Mr Hawke. whose own
Sydnt'v home is tenanted.
is livina at the home of

advertising^ man John
Singleton

^**^«ftj«!L*«

A TIME FOR EVERYTHING
MONDAY 13/1/92

These scnptun' selrrtions haif hefi fakm frnm thi: Good News Bible.
a translation of the Bible m t(xiay<> h^nf^ii^^h u hich you can purchase

from h<x)kshnp: throughout the South Pacifu

Ai*o available at the

THE BIBLE SOCIETY IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC
P O Box 5173 Raiwaqa Suva, Fiji

MONDAY: Everything that happens m
is will Id happens at the time God

chooses. He sots the time for birth

ind the tmie for death, the time for

planting and the time for pulling up.

Ecclesiastes 3:1 2

TUESDAY: the time for killing and the

',1,10 for healing, the time for tearing

lown and the time for building. He

sets the time for sorrow and the time

or joy. the time for mourning and the

time for dancing, Ecclesiastes 3:3 4

WEDNESDAY; the time for making

ovo and the time for not making love,

tne time for kissing and the time for

not kissing. He sets the time for

'inding and the time for losing, the

time for saving and the time for

tiirowing .iway. Ecclesaistes 3:5 6

THURSDAY: the tnne for tearing and
the time tor menomg. the time for

'-.iirnce and the time for talk. He sots

: M tiiMC for love anrl the time for hate.

the time for war and the time for

peace. Ecclesiastes 3:7 8

FRIDAY: What do we gam from all our

work? I know the heavy burdens that

God has laid on us. He has set the

right time for everything. He has given

us a desire to know the future, but

never gives us the satisfaction of fully

understanding what he does.

Ecclesiastes 3:9 11

SATURDAY: So I realised that ail we
' rip. do IS bo happy and do the best we
tin while we arc still alive. All of us

should oat and drink and enjoy what
.vc have worked for. It is Gods gift.

Ecclesiastes 3:12 13

SUNDAY: ' know that evorvthing God
,!oes wi ' .ist forever. You can't add
irvihiPj; to It 01 take anylhing away
Tro'ii it. And one thinp, God does is to

make us havr^ leverencc for him.

Whatever happen-^ or can happen has
olready happened hefore God makes
tho same thing happen again and
u'.i.n Eccicsiastcs .3:14 15.

)•;
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The World The Pacific

UN chief

backs
robe

.^ii>BuN. KeuLer UN ;sec-

reLary General Boutros
BouLi'Os-Ghali was open to

the idea ot an international
inquiry into the killing' of
demonstrators in East
Timor by Indonesian
troops, Portuguese Presi-
dent Mario Soares said.

Mr Scares discussed human
ris'hts in the former
Portusruose colony with Mr
Boutros-Ghali in Paris on
Saturday and later told

'ortuguesc reporters the sec-

3tary q-encral 'was ex-

tremely sensitive to my ar-

^•uments and to the need of a
iir<\v tp''!'l I rv"

Arabs. Israelis to solve row
WASHINGTON, Reut-
er - Israeli, Palestin-
ian and Jordanian
peace negotiators be-

lieve they can settle a
procedural dispute and
move on to issues of

substance in the next
round of Middle East
talks expected to be-
gin late last night.
The parties were in tele-

phone contact on Friday
but had still not set a final

time for the resumption of
negotiations which ad-
journed on December 18, an
Israeli official said.

"It seems highly likely
Mipv will mppf j^tmdnv

(yesterday) but that may
not be finalised until early
Sunday." the official said.

Israel is also due to
resume separate talks with
Lebanese and Syrian nego-
tiators but there had been
no direct contact since
they arrived in Washington
on Friday and it was un-
clear whether those nego-
tiations would also begin
yesterday or wait until to-

day.

Officials and analysts
said a key test of this new
round of talks would be
whether the Israelis and
Palestinians could solve
their dispute over the
status and functions of the
ioint dolpeation the Pales-

tinians formed with Jor-
dan.

'We believe we can soon
finalise the procedural
stage and move to agenda
and subjects leading to

substance if the rules are
respected." said chief

Israeli negotiator Eli

Rubinstein
A Jordanian official said

he believed the dispute
would be resolved quickly
since both sides knew the
entire peace process would
be badlv weakened by fail-

ure to do BO

Analysts said the Pales-
tinians seemed unable to

make decisions in the last

round of talks but should
bo better placed to do so

Be a winner
ww T*^ith
All you do is purchase a Global Battery from
your nearest Carpenters Motors tyre centres

or service stations.

Then put your docket in our Global Battery

draw box. Each month a special draw is held.

If your name is drawn from the box, you

receive your battery free.

So go v/ith the leader in quality and price.

Glol'^al Bat^rrii'S.

CiiaraiiU'L'd Pviwer.

S \ i i i

CARPENTERS
MOTORS JFMTA

nt( St«n Toti Can Tr«i'

• SLVA ^12(i- • la; iv)KA6i)S!^ • ti\ Am • l^ABAiAfl.-..

Available at tyre centres and service stations throughnut Fiji.

'Restricted tt) ono battery por inv>>i( ,
,H«i,HiBINHM<<

this time because of the
presence in Washinjfton of

Nabil Shaath, chief politi-

cal adviser of Palestine
Liberation Organisation
(PLO) chief Yasser Arafat,
who is known as a wily but
pragmatic negotiator.

The sides are arguing
over how to pursue what
both sides agree should be

twin-track negotiation.^
between Israel and Jot dan
on the one hand and Israel

and the Palestinians on the
other.

The Palestinians pushed
hard last month for virtual
recognition as a separate
delegation when negotiat-
ing Palestinian issues.

Israel resisted fiercely.

seeiiiK tlie move as a
dangerous precedent that
could in the future lead to
Palestinian independence.
While they argued this

point, both sides refused to
enter the negotiating room
at the State Depart nifir

Delegation head^s .spfnt ilit;

six days wedged together
on a couch in a corridor.

The aim of these talks is

to agree on self-rule for 1.75

million Palestinians in the
occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip by next Novem-
ber.

Israeli officials say they
have detailed proposals on
self-rule which they will

present as soon as the pro-
cedural dispute is solved.

ST"
I bond market

ON, AAP - The Australian bond market,
which delivered the best returns in the world
during 1991, is headed for a dismal year in 1992 by
comparison, according' to London economists.
"A high nominal yield and a stable currency

had given the market a positive impact during
1991," James Capel economist Nigel Rendell said.

"But bond yields are about as low as the.v can
go and people are nervous on the Australian
dollar.

"This year certainly won't be as good a year for

the Australian bond market as 1991.''

Russian bid to settle

con i
I !

r^ T over ships
cow, Reuter - Rus-

sian officials flew to

Ukraine on Saturday in an
effort to settle a conflict

over the former Soviet
Black Sea fleet that
threatens to stir dangerous
nationalist feeling.

A shooting on the

Lithuanian frontier high-
lighted the vulnoral)ility of

the Baltic Fleet head-
quarters based in Russia's
isolated Kaliningrad en-

clave.

Border guards fired warn-
ing shots as an army column
forced its way acros.s a border-

bridge to Kaliningrad.

Diarrhoea vaccine

available soon?
MELBOURNE, AAP -

Research which has
succeeded in growing
the virus causing
childhood diarrhoea
should lead to a vac-

cine saving millions of

infants around the
world.

The Sunday Age yester-

day said clinical trials

would Ijegin in Australia in

about SIX months using the
world's first vaccine grown
from the human Rotavirus
which causes gastroenter-
itis.

A vaccine could be avail-

able in two years, the paper
said,

One million children,

mostly under three, die

each year because of dehy-
dration from diarrhoea.

In Australia, the virus is

rarely fatal.

Start today...
on your way to caree' success Why nni'^ it you can re.id ati.l understand this

I'lvertisement, ttien you have the ability to earn the education you need to gam the

lecessary experience in your held that will lead tn a successtul career No one no

advertisement, no school not even a college m a university can giiafantee your career

success That's up to you But, ICS, the vvotids foieniost ( orrespondence school

otters you career programs proven successtul by millions of their students people like

you who turned to our schools for the education they needed to build successful

careers They achieved success m the career of their cnoice So can you'

Are you ready'' Do you want a successful career"^ Pick the career program in which

you want to succeed Write your name and address then mail it to us You will

receive without cost without obligation full information on the particular ICS home

study program which will fain you tor a new careet or provide you with additional

knowledge to prepare for advancement m your nresent |oh

GET YOUR START ON THE ROAD TO CAREER SUCCESS 718/

Infernational Correspondence Schools. Dept faai?
fck)» 1900 ScaniDM Pennsylv.ini.i 18S01 1 900 U S A

*SSOCI*Tt IN

SPfCI*ll7fDBUSINfSS
OkGRH PHOGRAMS
6Ci Business Management
6' Accounting

80 Business Managennenl

with option in Marketing

81 Business Management
vwth option in Finance

64 Applied Computer Science

^R Hospitality Manaqfment

ASSOCIATF IN

SPtCIAIIAD
tfCHNOlOGY
OfGRff PflOGHAMS
•

• .('l,!li,l," O' ' •
^ :;

•i3 Civil Engii

'

'•

' ? Mechanic* ' ^ • • ;q Tecti

•iS Electrical f nqmeennq Tech

Sh Industrial t ngmeenog Tech

CAREER DIPLOMA PROGRAMS
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56 Computer Programming m BASIC

07 U S Higti School Diplom,3

02Electronii.,,

05 Hotel/Reslaufant Mgrnt

13 Frotessional Secretary

35 Travel Agent

14 All Conditioning & Retng

32 An
59 Catenng.'Gourmet Cooking

20 Medicai/Dental Ottice Assi

57 Microcompiitei Repait

51 fashion Merchandising

33 Motorcycle Repaii

52 Surveyinq & Mapping

22 Wildliln ' I'ps!', Conservation

47 Animal i,are Specialis!

?60B Buildinq Trade

.

106 General Busmes'

16 Practical tnglish

89 Small Engine Hepair

50 Starting Your Own Business

08 Legal Secretar

,

69 Computer Programming ir, COBOL
48 Computer Assisted Bookkeeping

R4 'nrlDstnal f lectromcs TectinicianGel FREF Inlormalion

MAtl f NTIRF AD TODAY
Write the number ot the one career lliat interests you_

42 Dressmaking & Design

87 TV/Video Repair

04 Auto Mechanir,s

12 Intprifir nprnr,itini:

IBBookkeepinq

06 Electrician

03 Child Day Carp

38 PC Specialist

29 Police Sciencr,

10 Pnvatp Security Or'ice'

09 Legal Scni'U'/

55 Dipspi Mpchanii •,

94 fitness K Niilntiun

85 Drafting

260A Architecture

260C Machine Shop
161 Engineering

41 Journalism/Short

Story Writing

40 Photography

70 Computer-Assisted

Small Business Mqri

79 Electronics Technicia

91 Cartooninq

25 Firearms Repair

.A Mr .AGE.

ADDRESS.

'yroiiNTRv

I

(

I
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hit mint,

burn

'copter
PORT MORESBY.
.-i^FP About 15 armed
nien jiltac Red a jjtoUI

111me in the Papua
:'h\v Cluinea high-
iaiKib. stealing cash
and g'old before set-

ting' fire to ituildings

and a helicopter, min-
mu' company CRA
Minerals said on Fri-
day.
CRA managina' cUrector

Ian Jolmson .>aid the
yang'. .some ui whose mem-
liers were armed with
shotyutis, I'an.sacked
nttiee.s. toi'ctHl .slatt to

open a .safe containing'
yokl and r;-a.sh. and then
used petrol to .set tire to a
lielicopter and part ot the
mining camp at the
Mount Kare Alluvial Gold
Mine late yesterday.

statt were threatened.
l)ut no-one was hurt.' Mr
•Johnson said.

He said mining oper-
ations at Mount Kare had
ceased and ail but 10 ot the
70 stalY employed at the
,-ite had been llown out by
helicopter.

It would be some weeks
lietore CRA considered
restarting' operations and
there was a possibility it

would not restart at all.

Mr Johnson told AFP
irom Sydney,

Sources indicated the
damage l)ill could be more
than S2minion.

BRA seizes PNG
cargo ship, crew

Briefly

HONIARA. .Solomon
Islands. AFP Bou-
gainville rebels said
t oday they had seized a
carg'o ship loaded with
medical supplies after
it sailed yesterday into
the islands Kieta Har-
bour.
The i-ebels. belonging to

t,he Bougainville Revol-
utionary Army, said they
would not release the MV
Cosmaris. until new de-

mands were met by the
Papua New Guinea govern-
ment.

Their key demand is a
genuine end to the econ-
omic blockade they say is

still being i-igidly imposed
by Port Moresby on Bou-
gainville, the eastern-most

island of PNG in the Sol-
omon Sea.

The rebels also called on
all Pacific nations, includ-
ing Australia and New Zea-
land, to condemn PNG's
continuous blockading of
Bougainville.

They claim the blockade
is evidence that PNG is

entertaining the idea of
genocide on Bougainville.

The Port Moresby-based
owners of the Cosmaris. an
inter-island cargo vessel,

are said to have been in-

formed that the ship's cap-
tain and crew would not be
harnied.

Their safety had been
guaranteed by the BRA and
they were free to move in

Kieta. but not to move
their ship from its anchor-
age, the rebels said.

The rebels want the gov-
ernment to send another
vessel with the commercial
cargo which was off-loaded
from the Cosmaris at Ra-
baul on the mainland of
PNG.
News of the hijacking of

the ship came in i state-
ment read by radio from
Arawa to the Solomon
Islands Broadcasting Cor-
poration by BRA leader
Francis Ona.

In his statement. Una
said he "demands that Pa-
pua New Guinea agrees to a
genuine and effective lift-

ing of the economic block-
ade placed on BougainviPe
since early last vear

'

Mr Ona said Papua New
Guinea had told the world
the l)lockade had been
lifted when it harl not.

Tahiti, N Caledonia

slam visa prices
PAPEETE. Tahiti. Reuter - The F'rench territories of

Tahiti and New Caledonia have protested to Paris
against a decision to more than treble the cost of French
visas, saying it will kill tourism from Australia.

The Office for the Promotion of Tourism in Polynesia
tlemanded in a letter to the senior French representative
in the archipelago that the increase in visa charges,
imposed by the French Foreign Ministry without
consultation, be scrapped or at least reduced.

"The implementation of this measure will lead to a
collapse in the number of Australian visitors to French
overseas territories," it said.

The charge for visas for French overseas territories

was increased from $20 to $65. driving Australian tourists
fo Fiji. Vanuatu. Bali or Hawaii.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION RATES

AT THE SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL IN SUVA
• All rooms redecorated, air conditioned with

refrigerators and coffee/tea making facilities.

• Free breakfast

Videos

available

Live band
nightly

LOOK AT OUR SPECIAL RATES:

Was Now*

$85 $55 Twin Doubles

L.

$65
n r

$45 Singles

$35 Budget

* add 10% govt tax

^outtjertiCross

b3 Ciordon Strtt t

G.PO. Box 1076 Suva, Fip

Phone: (679) 314233 Fax; (670) 302Q01

Drug
charge
BRISH.-WE
mer Austra
ice officer

conspiring
cannabis t'r

Guinea. wU
if he can
surety, a

decided on

. AAP - A for-

11an federal pol-

charged with
to import

om Papua New
1 be allowed bail

raise a $50,000

Brisbane court
F'ridav.

Queensland .Supreme
Court judge Mr Justice

John Dowsett allowed a
bail application from
Quentin John Oddy. 31.

Mariana Is casino plans
a;. J'-..:-:>E , iLLAGL. NorLhcj-n .vlariaiui It-i.uiu.-. .\1'

A Japanese developer seeking a licence to build a

resort hotel and casino on Tinian Island here has no
; ies to Japan s criminal gangs, the developer s lawyer
aid last week.
Lawyer Ed Manibusan. a former attorney -general of

the Northern Marianas Commonwealth, also told a

hearing that Asa Development and Investment Cor-

poration was financially able to undertake the

project.

The Tinian Casino Gaming Control Commission is

holding a hearing on ASAs application for one of the

five casino licences on the Marianas.
Tinian. with a population ol 2000, is 55km from

Saipan. the commonwealth's government and busi-

ness centre
ASA and its principal owner. Yukihiro Asai. re-

(juested the hearing after the commissions Division

of Enforcement last August recommended rejection of

rhe license application because "Mr Asai and his

•ompany have associations with the Yamaguchi-
Gumi, the largest organised crime cartel in Japan".
and had exagyerated its finan<"ia! backing.

Search on for yacht
TOKYO. Heuter - Japanese coastguards are searching
for a yacht with a crew of seven missing in an ocean
race in which at least four people were killed last

week, race officials and the Maritime Safety Agency
said.

The 7.7-tonne yacht Taka had not completed the
2500km Japan-Guam race and had made its final

wireless contact with race headquarters on December
29. The Japanese crew's final words were that they
were cruising about 1000km south of Tokyo.
The race began on December 26 with nine starters,

of whom five had finished the race by Friday. Two
others withdrew after their mast or sails were
damaged by stormy weather.
Last week, four people were confirmed dead and four

missing after their yacht capsized 400km south-east of

Tokyo.

Business seminar
SYDNEY. AAP - American executives will be given an
insight into the South Pacific business world at a
seminar to be held in Honolulu on Thursday and
Friday.

"Its an acknowledgment by ( the ) American private

sector that their knowledge of the South Pacific

region is limited." the Sydney-based South Pacific

Trade Commissions Bill McCabe. said today.

More than 1000 delegates are expected to attend the
seminar, entitled "Business Oppoi-tunities in the
South Pacific"".

LEAU THt

PRIZES
1st - 5 BMX Bicycles

2nd - 20 School Bags
3rd - 30 Calculators

4th - lOOTSkT-Shirts

HOW TO ENTER
Be a leader use a Tek toothbrush <ind you could be the leader ot the pack by

A-Tininq a BMX bicycle Wnto your name and address inside an empty Tek* packet, and mai! to.

Lead the Pack with Tek ', C - PO Box 10139, Nabua
Oompetiticn closes on 28tn February, 1992 Competition draw on 7th March 1992

Ennpioyees ot Johnson and Johnson and thoir :mm(vjiate tammes are not eligible to enter
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Fiji people should maintain

simplicity: Swami Lokanath
By SUP: ^-SUN

PEOPLE of Fiji should

remain simple-minded

by keeping- a God-
centred culture, free of

Western influence.

That's the advice from
Swami Lokanath, the di-

rector of Padyatra (Walk-

ing- Piligi image) for In-

ternational Society f'^?'

SITUATION VACANT

We have vacancies for intelligent and efficient

female sales assistants and Accounts clerk in

Suva.

Position would suit self motivated, confident

and energetic individuals who should work with

initiative. Candidates must have a Form 6/7

level of education and an excellent command

of English and Hindi. Pleasant personalities

and good communication skills are required.

Phone 300-777 for appointment of an inter-

view after 2pm during business hours.

Successful candidates must then bring a

written application with a copy of a curriculum

vitae and education certificates etc.. plus a

copy of passport-sized photograph. Include

your phone number for imiy.ediate contact and

names of at least two references.

D.B.'s THE DIAMOND STORE LTD

Cnr. 4 Usher Street & Nina St.

Private Mail Bag. Suva, Fiji.

Phone 300-777
F?:iY Nn- .'^04-777 .nnilfAl

Krishna Consciousness

Swami Lokanath is in

Fiji for a six-day

Padyatra. He walked
from Lautoka to Ha with

more than 100 Lord
Krishna devotees last

week.
In an interview wiMi

The Fiji Times the Swami
said people with simple

culture and lifestyle were
receptive to the teachings

of God.
'Fiji people are very

simple-minded with

many of them staying in

villages and countryside.

•They have a God-
centred culture and

should remain this way.

They should also con-

tinue to stay away from
the Western culture.

••Those who get carried

away by the Western in-

fluence and develop a self-

centered culture do not

hear the word of God," he

said.

The Fiji Padyatra be-

gan from Lautoka Hare
Krishna Temple on Tues-

day and ended in Ba yes-

terday.

The Padyatra stopped

at six schools enroute

where the Swami lectured

on the teaching of Lord
Krishna.
The Padyatra was led

by a bullock cart pulled

by devotees, who also

sang and danced along.

At each school they

were welcomed tradition-

ally by the local village

committees.
The village committes

thanked Swami for visit-

ing their villages saying
the program was the

largest ever held at their

'Don't

allow

Western
influence'
schools.

Swami undertook the

first Padyatra in India 15

years ago and has since

completed similar pro-

grams in 16 other

countries.

In India, Krishna dis-

ciples have completed
more than 30.000 kilo-

metres in Padyatras.

Swami said the society

hoped to complete 100

countries by 1996. 100th

birth anniversary of so-

ciety founder, Srila A C
Bhaktivodanta Swami
Prabhupada.

'•I was instructed by
Srila Prabhupada to or-

ganise a Padyatra and
travel around the world
spreadincT the teachings

of Lord Chaitanya to

everyone I met.

"After successfully

completing the Padyatra
in India, we decided to

organise one in America
in May. 1989.

"The America
Padyatra was a success so

we decided to move
further on to Europe. Asia

and the Pacific," he said.

The Padyatra has been

held in countries includ-

ing England, Holland,

Belgium, Mexico, France,

IR-^BKIWW****'*

^1 ""Hotel "Association

it k

55

SIR FRANK MOORE
GUEST SPEAKER

THE WARWICK FIJI

March 14th 1992
You are invited to participate in this important industry

seminar. For further information and a registration form,

telephone 302 980 or fax 300 331 or

write to GPO Box 13560, Suva.

SWAMI Lokanath: Fiji people have a God-centred

culture

Malaysia, Philippines

and New Zealand.
Swami is to leave for

Australia on Sunday to

lead Padyatras in major
cities there.

Swami was impressed by
the people's response in

Manila, where a Padyatra
was staged last year.

"Hundreds of people lined

up on both sides of the road

to see us and we distributed

prashadam (food) to them."

he said.

Swami said the Padyatra
also taught people the

ancient Indian culture

which was sacred and pro-

moted peace and progress.

"People should try

chanting the verse — Hare

Krishna Hare Krishna.

Krishna Krishyia Hare Hare,

Hare Rama Hare Rarna,

Rama Rama Hare Hare —
even while they are work-

ing or cooking.

"I am sure they will find

peace," he says.

^ircsents

WORKING TOGETHER

OR FIJI'S TOURISM

»/ SUPERB QUALITY
* GENUINE LEATl lER

SANDALS NOW MADE
IN FIJL...

tiernrO brand sandals witb. nrh drsigned sole

are made bv Johnsons Shoe, these are durable,

comfortable, styHsh and |nh»'d v\yh\.

Insist on cjuality. i leron i)rand i>y Johi\sor\.

The Better Shoe

59 Marks St

SUVA
Phone 311735

38 Gumming St

SUVA
Phone 311S12

STORtS

189 Victoria Parade

SUVA
Phone 313941

A COLUMN FOR YOUNG PEOPLE SEEKINQ A CAREER

Work of biotechnologists
BIOTECHNOLOGY
and food technology
are both applied sci-

ences.
They draw on a whole

rant?e of sciences; cell

bioiogy. microbiology,
bio-chemistry, chemis-
try, genetics, physics,
statistics, as well as
computing, engineer-
ing, economics, and
marketing.
Biotechnology have

much in common. But
biotechnology is applied
on a broader range of
industries often with an
emphasis on engineer-
ing.

Food technology in-

cludes aspects specifc to

the food industry such
as food safety and hy-
giene aud sensory as-

sessment.
Biotechnologists

work in any industry
that uses biological ma-
terials or biological
agents such as bacteria,
yeasts, cell cultures, en-
zymes, and fungi.

These include
breweries, pharmaceut-
ical companies, wood
processing industries,

water treatment plants,

dairy companies, and
meat processing plants.

Food technologists
work in food industries

such as diary, meat, and
fruit and vegetable pro-

cessing, canneries, bak-
ing and confectionery
/^, /-^ *-^-\ »-* o !> i ri c?

They also work in re-

search and service in-

dustries such as packag-
ing.

Both Ijiotechnologists

and food technologists
develop and improve the
quality of products, de-

sign more efficient

methods to save ma-
terials and money, and
create new ways of using
raw materials and
money, and create new
ways of using raw ma-
terials and waster prod-
ucts.

Types of Work

Ihcre are five main lypes of

biolechnokigy and food lech-

noU^gy work: Research, pro-

cess desiun and devck)pmenl.

prod lid design and develop-

nienl. ciualily assurance, and

lechnical support.

I'here is a \o[ of overlap

and lechnokiizisls oflen work

in ni'Mf ilian one of these

GR6009

areas.

Research

Bioiechnokigy plays an im-

porlanl role in increasing

both Ihe quantity and quality

oi' our primary products.

Research has led to meth-

ods of specialised chemical

treatment of wastes from

meat processing and continu-

ous brewing processes.

Future development might

range from improving yeast

strains in alcohol production,

to making cosmetics iVom fish

oil. or to producing pharma-
ceutical products from by-

products of the meal industry.

Quality Assurance

In any industry, it's import-

ant lo maintain high stan-

dards throughout the factory.

Technologists work out sam-

pling and testing procedures

and make sure that they are

followed exactly.

They also monitor all the

processing operations. Some-
limes ihey suggest changes in

methods or equipment to

improve efficiency or lo over-

come problems

Technical Supixtrl

Technical support means
assisting a senior manager by

studying lechnical problems

in detail, ll might be analyti-

cal work in a laboratory, or

designing specifications for

manufacture, or introducing

new technology or computer

control systems.

Technologists working in

support roles are usually ex-

pected lo think up ideas and

initiate projects themselves.

They need lo be self-reliant

and outgoing.

Proces.s Design and Devel-

opment

Process design and devel-

opment deals with questions

about design, economic feasi-

bility, and Ihe resources re-

quired.

Say ihat sewage was about

lo pollute local rivers and

coaslal waterways. Questions

that could arise might be :

What effluent processing is

required lo reduce the pol-

lution load?

Can materials or energy be

recovered from Ihe effluent lo

help pay for the processing,

and even return a profil?

At the initial slage. process

development is similar to re-

search work testing out

ideas at a laboratory bench,

setting up expenmenls and

working lo identify critical

factors. The nexl slage is to

try ihefirocesson a pilot plant

and lo work through prob-

lems IP a factory operation.

People will oflen make sug-

gestions or criticisms so the

technologist has lo plan, or-

ganise, and communicate
well.

Accuracy in measurement is

essential.

Trainin g University of

the South Pacific offers De-

gree level Courses in Science

and Technology.

This is a three-year full lime

course and the minimum aca-

demic qualification for enlry

is a good pass in Science

subjects al Form 7 or

BACK TO SCHOOL
EXTRA SPECIAL POUCE SWIOALS

BOYS SIZE: 6 to 4

$7.90 pr

ADULT SIZE: 5 to 11

$9.90 pr

PARMARS FOOTWEAR
93 MARKS STREET, SUVA

137 VITOGO PARADE, LAUTOKA

I

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

ixiuivalent cx;iniinati(Mi

A one year Course Dip-

loma in Industrial Labora-

tory Technology is obtainable

from ihe Fiji Institute of

Technology. This course pro-

vides basic training in various

aspects of lab work.

For Diploma in specific

arears like Dairy Technology

or Meal Technology one may
have lo consult ihe universi-

ties and colleges abroad.

The Posl-graduate level

course in Dairy Science and

Technology, Food Quality

Assurance and Industrial pro-

duction are also obtainable

from overseas.

The University courses in

Technology train you lo ap-

proach problems in a system-

atic way, lo find out what you

need lo know, and lo work
independently and as part of

a team.

These skills once learned,

can be applied in many differ-

ent industries.

Prospects Technologists

oflen become Managers later

in their careers. They plan.

supervise and manage pro-

duction or choose lo slay in

lechnical work and eventually

run research and development

sections in large companies.

Some of them enter mar-

keting jobs.

For further information do

not hesitate lo consult the

""^ of YEOC
# liis column is prepared by

\ EOC in the interest of In-

forming the studeiils, parents

and others about career

opportunities.

Honda
Honda power and reliability

has been winning the World
Formula One Races for years

and years and YEARS.

I

X
\.

I'-
..*n:.

m
f

Thats REAL PtRFGRMANCE

Honda use their experience and racing

teclinology when designing production cars.

Call in at your nearest

HONDA SHOWROOM
AY.T •]i

and Check out the latest

Honda Civic Sedan

from only $23,000

Simply UNBEATABLE.
Telephone 313644 Suva. 661655 Lautoka. 674200 Ba. 811522 Labasa,

carpenters motors Coral IslandMotors ^^
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BALL POINT PENS
BALL LINERS

.^ ^.HI-TECPOINT
1^1 ^V-PEN MARKERS
"J <^^FINE LINE MARKERS

j^HL FOUNTAIN PENS^^^^ DRAWING PENS
CORRECTION PENS
COLOUR PENS

HURRY AND TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THESE

SUPER BACK-TO-
SCHOOL SPECIALS

r
MATH SETS

Maths Set $2.98

Helix Ambassador
Maths Set $18.75

r

SKETCH BOOK

f^ a^ 4

*iir**'%i^

COLLINS
SKETCH
BOOKS

75<J

SCHOOL
NOTE
300KS

380

Lecture Pads $1.24
40 New Maths 470
3B Science Book 56C
Drawing Book 47C
Accounting Books

— Cash
— Ledger
— Journal 90C

Topless Pads A/4 $1.32
Topless Pads F/C $1.35

COX MATH SET
'^—,«)j^;i*«(i*»>r*".

9 pee

$9.75

\ \'

^

COLOUR
PENS

SI 68

BANiTEX CLIP FOLDERS

SCHOOL SUNDRIES

12" Wooden Rulers 14C
12" Plastic Rulers 25C

School Sharpener 7C

School Gum 42c

lO's White Chalk 12C
Brown Paper 170
School Scissors $3.60

— '

China Pencil with Rubber 7^
Coloured Pencils

12s ^^2length 80C

6's V^ length 390
12's Full Length $1.25
24's Full Length $2.99
Helix Eraser Col 100
250"5 Self Adhesive

Reinforcements $1.98

THE IDEAL LEARNING
MACHINE

SAVE $80.00

r

MINIDK TH >NARY

OXFORD
MINI

DICTIONARv

1A#IM
WW 11^

$2,000.00

IN PRIZES

^ 15 SCHOLARSHIPS
WORTH $100.00 each

and
36 CONSOLATION PRIZES
WORTH $15.00 each.

ntnes c oso on 1st February 1992

SCHOOLARSHIPS
of $100 each will be drawn

on 18.1.92 & 1.2.92

live on FM96 before 12 noon

TEXTA
UIL
PASTELS

Assorted
bright

colours

$3.40

m €Z3S:'

r

12 COLOURED PENCILS

850
DURASEAL
BOOK COVERING

COLOUR

CLEAR

$3.45

$2.60

Rol

Roll

/

LEVER ARCH
LETTER FILES

$5.50 Ea

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

5yVA ~ Ql Arcade Victoria Parade

WALU BAY — Amra St., Retail Outlet

LAUTOKA -- Burns Philp BIdg.. 28 Naviti St..

EXERCISE BOOKS
SOFT COVER EX. BKS.

— 24 pages. . . .

— 32 pages. . . .

— 44 pages. . . .

— 60 pages. . . .

— 72 pages. . . .

— 80 pages. . . .

— 100 pages . . .

— 120 pages . . .

HARD COVER EX. BKS.

— 80 pages.
~ 100 pages
— 120 pages
— 150 pages

200 pages
2 50 pages
300 pages
350 pages ....

SOFT COVER NOTF BKS

— 60 pages
80 pages
100 pages
120 pages

.

HARD COVER NOTE BKS.

80 pages 27<:

— 100 pages .30<^

— 120 pages 320

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
CALCULATORS

\

TI-1104
SCHOOL

C3' CALCULATOR

SAVE
$2.45

Fiji Times H
National

soccer

club play-off

reports: On
Pages 15-17

Fire

e.

1

1\'

$12.50

Solar

CALCUUTOR

SAVE
$5.50

By ILIESA TQRA

FIRE 10, POLICE 4

Rain at Ratu Cakobau Park on Saturday was
not enough to douse Fire One as they romp to a
hard-fought 10-4 win over Police One to claim the
1992 Nausori Sevens titl

The wet conditions
.strangely added to the
team's strength as the
young' side out-played an
experienced Police line-up
in the climax of the
season's oponing sevens
tournament.
The Waisea Mateiwai-led

side took everyone by sur-
prise during the two-day
tournament. Fire had in-

cludeil the strong Nadi
Cavaliers and defending
champions Prison in their

hit list.

Fire lacked the sharp
sevens skills and construc-
tive play normally ident-

ified with top Nabua One,
Army One and Prison One.
They made up for this l)y

fitness, speed and Hair
which carried them
through to the end of the
tournament.
They earned $3000 as prize

for their hardwork.
Even the loss of two key-

players in forward
Rparama Tuvunivono and
winger Jona Daunitutu
through injury did not
hamper the young- and en-

tertaining side's display.

No one had given them a
•hance in the tournament
hut all critics were proven
wrong- as Mateiwai led his

warriors on to the field

without looking- liack from
the quarter-finals onwards.

A try in the corner from
lanky winger Epeli

Kal)akoro right on full time
pushed the Cavaliers out of

the tournament.
The Samisoni Rabaka-

ied Cavaliers side had gone
through their pool matches
without a hitch
eventhough they had to

play all their four pool

>rames on Saturday.

They pipped Nabua One
6-4 in the eliminations and
suddenly look set to be
travelling- back to Nadi
with their first sevens title

from the Southern Div-

ision.

But their hopes were
dashed as Fire One con-
tained them, hitting them
with bone-crushing
tackles, never giving fast

Niko Baleiverata and
Vuata Naresia the chance
to run freely with pos-

session.

Kabakoro ensured Cava-
liers exit from the tourna-
ment when he touched
down after kicking ahead
past the Westerners cover
defence on the 12th minute.

Prison One. the 1991

champions, suffered the
same fate in one of the
fM-ni^fin.Tls. Hovpr Riu

at Nausori 7s

$29.50 I

V

V

(SFFICEniEQUIPIVIENT! FOR ALL YOUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL
REQU IREMENTS — SUVA & LAUTOKA

"Vakatale dashed in to score
the game's opening try
after chipping- over the
Prison defence.

Kabakoro converted the
try for an early 6-0 lead.

Prison, with experienced
sevens players like Timoci
Waini(iolo. Qabirieli

Naboiisi, Jone Rotiica ami
Lemeki Koroi tried evei\v

trick they had but failed to

crosH the line in time.

Halfback Josateki Savou
crossed over in the corner
tor a last minute try but hi.s

conversion attempt went
wide and Prison lost grip of

their Nausori Sevens title.

Prison looked as If they
were heading for the second
year as Nausori Sevens
champions until they were
ousted convincingly by
Fire One.
Semi Talawadua's Police

One. making a return to the
local sevens scene after a
short break last season,
accounted for Kasavu One
12-4 in the quarter-finals

before stopping Ilisoni

Rarasea's Marist 10-6 in the
semi-finals.

The lawmen looked
strong and went into the
final full of confidence.

It did not take them long
to settle down as speedster
Seva Waisega dashed after

a kick-ahead from
Talawadua to touchdown
near the corner two min-
utes into the game. Police

4, Fire 0.

Player of the tourna-
ment. Epi Waqa Junior,

went in underneath the

crossbar after shoving
Talawadua's attempted
tackle aside but was called

back by referee Jope
Tuivanuavou.
But Fire One hit straight

back after that with
Vakatale dashing through
to score wide as they drew
level at the breather.

Forwards Waqa. Tevita
Tagilala and Asesela Vasu
worked tirele.ssly upfront
and held their own against

the taller and heavier Pol-

ice forward pack.

New Zealand visitor Jone
Vakaloloma master-
minded the team's
back line moves and com-
bined well with Vakatale.
Mateiwai and Kabakoro.
Tagilala scored the win-

ning try after collecting a
lineout ball. dashed
through the defence and
touching down near the up-

rights for Kal)akoro to con-

vert.

Naliua One won the plate

competition with a 24-0 win
over Waimanu.

Waqa picked best
1 lUl Ones li.ii(l'.\<itkin;4 \nn\). Tpi Waqa. r(Tti\<(l S25() udrili

.si s!)(irls -^car and llic Mob ( holalal rr(»i)li> aiHr In- uas named

tli( \;iiis(»ri Si'\«.ns IMavcr of Ihf loiirnanunl on Salur(!a>.

W.iqa. uho |»la\s for Kaiuacja in Ihc Suva Unul)> I nion

ioni|Rlirion, ^u^s in instrnnurilal niemher of Jhc I ire One side

vxhich NNon (lu ((Mirnanienl. N\a(|a k-comes Ihe firs! recipient of

du Moli ( li(i(.d;d iroph). \\\m\\ uill l>e awarded l«t Ihe ;inniiall>.

IK uas picked !>> a panel made up of media pers<mali(ies

Kiniprisinj^ (.raham Iden. n\ the hulcpviulcni Riidlo S/hiiiy

I'ercy kean of ///( Ihnh I'om and lliesa lora of limes Sport.

Prison's I emeki k:)r('i was the pla>er of Ihe tonrnament last

\ear.

I

I

f

FII^E One's Epi Waqa grounds a Prison One plaver while 1 itncx i Wamicjolo roines uj n. Nuppuii ins lailen

mate. Pri.son, the (iefending (hanipions, were ousted 6-4 m this seim linal. Fur Out unu on i.' win the

tOUtlianH'Ut. •''. liirp Wij iAM rOPFi ANC
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in tough league draw
THE Fiji league side to the Nissan
Rugby League Sevens tournament
to be played in Sydney on February
7-9 will face tough Canberra and
Western Surburbs in their pool

matches.
The side will meet Canberra on Feb-

ruary 8 in their first pool match before

taking on Western Surburbs at the

Sydney Football Stadium.

National sevens reps Alifereti Dere.

Pauliasi Tabulutu. Vesito Rauluni and
Noa Nadruku are in the list of nine

local being recruited by the tourna-

ment's local contact. Gulden Kamea.

Other players in the team are Vili

Rauluni, Waisiki Masirewa. Luke
Erenavula. Pita Dau and Nemani
Matirewa
A player believed to be playing: in

Sydney is to be the 10th member of the

side.

Former national captain and number
eight Esala Teleni is to coach the side.

Top British club Wigan is favourites

to win the tournament's SAIOO.OOO first

prizemoney.
Teams competing include a Pacific

Island team believed to be made up of

Western Samoans playing rugby league

in New Zealand and Australia.

Wigan and Cronulla will play the

tournament's openini.; game at 6.30pm

on February 7.

Here's the full draw for the Nissan

World Rugby League Sevens, to be held

at the Sydney Football Stadium on

February 7-9: Friday (6.30pm): Wigan v

Cronulla. Penrith v New Zealand (club

side). Balmain v St George, Manly v

Illawarra. Brisbane v North Sydney.
Canberra v Western Suburbs. Eastern

Suburbs v Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States (CIS). Newcastle v South
Sydney.

Saturday (1pm): Wigan v Gold Coast.

Penrith v Parramatta, Balmain v Pa-

cific Islands, Manly v Port Moresby,
Brisbane v France. Canberra v Fiji.

Eastern Suburbs v Canterbury, New-

castle V United States. Cronulla v Gold
Coast, NZ (club side) v Parramatta. Si

George v Pacific Islands. Illawarra v

Port Moresby, North Sydney v France,

Western Suburbs v Fiji. CIS v Canter-

bury, South Sydney v United States.

Sunday (11.30am): Cup championship
quarter-final 1, trophy quarter-final 1,

plate quarterfinal 1, cup championship
quarter-final 2, trophy quarter-final 2.

plate quarter-final 2, cup championship
quarter-final 3, trophy quarter-final 3,

plate quarter-final 3, cup championship
quarter-final 4, trophy quarter-final 4,

plate quarter-final 4. plus semi-finals

and finals.

Sports Forum
# •

J I sevens
campaign
Our campaign

to win the
Cathay Pa
ciflc Hong

kongbank Invita

tional Sevens Tour
nament in April

looks shaky.
Thai follows the rev-

elation that four mem-
bers of the team that
won the last two tourna-
ments have been re-

cruited for the $A200.000

Nissan World Rugby
League Sevens in Syd-
ney next month.

Alifereti Dere. Pau-
liasi Tabulutu. Noa
Nadruku and Vesito
Rauluni have been in-

cluded in a nine-man
list to make up the Fiji

side to the league
sevens.

An added headache is

the unavailability of

giant forward Mesake
Rasari, who is in the

Middle East for a year's
peace-keeping stint.

The five have been
key members of the win-
ning combination which
has pushed Fiji to the

stage of world rugby
sevens as the unofficial

authority of world
sevens.

Many may argue that
they can be replaced.

However true that
mayl)e the argument
still needs to be
seriously looked at

again.

Hong Kong is no place

for inexperienced
players.

National selectors are

busy scouting for talent

again.

Last weekend's Nau-
sori Sevens contained
alot of talented players.

But how many were to

the standard displayed

by Rauluni, Dere and
Rasari?

We may introduce one
or two new players, but
replacing four or five in

one trip could be
suicidal.

That's if we are

serious about our aim to

wiite a new record -

winning the cup for the

third successive year
and claiming it for the
seventh time.

New Zealand and Aus-
tralia, our two toughest
opponents, have indi-

cated that they will be
out to dethrone us at So
Kon Po on April 4-5.

Tf must mean that

boll": teams are uoin^

be better prepared theri

they were in the pre-

vious two years.

And tougher too!

Now, if that does hap-
pen, surely we cannot
afford to have players
who are not familiar
with the spirit of the

annual tournament at

the Hong Kong Govern-
ment Stadium.

Ratu Kitione
Vesikula. the man who
mapped our rise to

world sevens rugby su-

premacy after a six year
drought, aims to bring

back the Perpetual Cup
to Suva come April 5.

That, he believes can
be done if the right

players are selected.

He has indicated that

if anything it would be

best to retain the core of

the past two successful

sides, with maybe one or

two changes.

A major argument he
bases his thinking on is

the fact that the players

have built up an under-

standing that enables

them to adapt easily to

the other's style on the

field.

To succeed on the

field, especially in the

game of pressure sevens
rugby, a vital ingredi-

ent of any team is the
understanding between
players.

Last year we proveti.

with one change to the
team of the previous
year, that we were still

the best on the interna-

tional sevens rugby
scene.

A year later we are

beginning to cast

doubts over our ability.

On paper we still re-

main the best, based on

our past two perloi m-
ances.

Rut. can we prove tliat

without the core of our
winning side''

0/
AfS*^

N.'XBUA One's Etonia Nadura runs upfHld against Army One in the Nauson

at Ratu Cakobau Park on Saturdav. Nabua won 8-0 and went on to win tie

Picture ANARE RAVULA

Srvcns plate ronipeM if ion -..niitmal

plate fiuAl !)tM!ing Waunaau il-O.

Aussies pose threat
From DAVENDRA SHARMA
Svrinf^v

J

THE Australian Wallabies have
little good news and more bad
omen in store for Fiji rugby -

both in sevens and the XVs
code.
Talk of Hong Kong and the South

Pacific Championship and the subject

becomes more clearer.

The bad news is the two key players

from the 19D1 World Cup champion
side, who were thought to be doubtful

starters this year, are being brought
! i k for the two rugby commitments.

riiQy are World Cup heroes David
( inipesf and Queensland's Michael
]>vnas^h

Tliey liiivi! iiri>nii..(Ml U) i
'•! ni a lu the

limelight, this year a., part of

reappointed Wallatiy coach Boh
nwyer'.s cair.palKn to scoop major

international sevens tournaments
and Australia's XVs Test commit-
ments this year.

Fiji are the reigning Hong Kong
Sevens champions.
Dwyer said both Campese and

Lynagh would fly home from Italy to

play in at least one of the local lead-

up tournaments for Hong Kong .

Four Australian sevens tourna-

ments beginning on February 29 will

be used as trials before the Australian

team to play In Hong Kong on April

4-5 Is named.
"I spoke to Campo and Noddy

(Lynagh) after the Cup and again at

the Ticker-tape parade (victory par-

ade last month) in Sydney, and they

are both keen to comeback for one of

the tournaments before Hong Kong,"
Dwyer .said.

Their return will mean that the two
Wallaby stars vii! also play In their

State teams against Fiji and the

three New Zealand provincial side In

the Super Six championship starting

on March 29. Lynagh's Queensland
side opens the tournament against

Wellington In Brisbane.

Queensland play Fiji on April 11 in

Suva, where B'ljl won the last encoun-

ter between the two teams in 1989.

while New South Wales play Fiji in

Sydney on May 17.

But Dwyer's biggest olxstacle for his

mission to end Fiji's domination in

the world of sevens is injury to ace

fullback Marty Roebuck.

Australia has failed to reach the

final of the Hong Kong tournament In

the past two years while Fiji had re-

emerged after a five-year drought.

Roebuck's absence is the little con-

solation for Fiji, He suffered a partial

dislocation of his left ankle four

times during the 12-6 Twickenham
win over I'tinl tnd on November 2.

Coach iJwyer has erased Roebuck
from his pick for Hong Kong.

National Soccer Club Champion Northern

Vunika, Wailevu to

carry Northern flag
By HENRY DYER

Labasa clubs 'Vunika
and Wailevu have won
the rii^ht to represent
the Noi'th at the finals
of the Burns Philip
HomeCentre national
soccer cltib champion-
.ship to be held on Jaiv
uary 24 and 25th.

They emerged at the
top of the ladder follow-
ing a play-off staged at
Subrail Park in which
five teams took part.

Both teams proved too
experienced for the teams
which had qualified from
the senior division. They
will be the teams to watch
in the finals of the cham-
pionship scheduled for a
venue to be decided to-

day.

Regular Labasa reps

were plentiful in the two
sides. By the end of the
day. Vunika and Wailevu
shared 20 goals betwwen
chem.

Vunika. who haa six

reps in the side, missed
rhe services of Solomone
Catarogo, Solomone
.Seruiratu. .Sakiusa

Narara and Simon Peters.

Young, 'Moated

players who .iianially

warm the bench for

iinika teamed up with
national rep Jope Lomu,
Lal")a.sa leps .'Vnare

Ropate. Eugene Williams,
Epeii Levaci, Bull Cama,
Rajesh Krishna and
Tuilevuka to form a for-

midable -^ide

"' Vunika. w"" ^••

had the services of Tukania
brothers Tevita and
Waisale. and Francis
brothers Nete and Henry.

Nadogo entry Korosea.
Seaqaqas Cuplt Younsters
and Tabia Madesa did not
have the experience of the
hosts as they wilted to the
giants of Labasa.

Korosea. who had seven
Nadogo reps playing for the
side, had themselves to

blame for their loss to

Vunika in the tournament
opener.

Strikers Atunaisa Sela
and Nemia Qilatabu had
tons of possession but could
not score. Qilatabu often
shot wide with the goal
wide open.

The spirited effort soon
died down once Vunika
settled down and scored
two early goals.

It was a bad day for Tabia
Madesa and Cuplt Young-
sters. However, they gave
Wailevu and Vunika a good
run for their money.

Vunika 2 Korosea
Bull Gama's two early

goals in the first spell sent

the Korosea side back to

the blackboard thinking of

what had struck them.

The pint-size Labasa rep
had the opposition in

trouble when he struck in

the 12th minute with a hard
grotuid shot that had the
Korosea goalie Saula Sela
bitting the dust.

Combining well with
Tuilevuka, Lomu and
Ropate. Cama found the
hack of the net from a cross

he recieved from Tuilevuka
that had the Korosea

slammed the l)all past their

Oying goalkeeper for the
first of his two goals.

Cama got his second goal
after he dribbled past three

defenders to place the ball

out of the goal-keeper's
reach.

Wailevu 3
Cupit "youngsters O

Three easy goals to former
national rep Tevita
Tukania and brother
Waisele Rasokl dashed the
hopei- of Seaqaqa entrants
Cupit to advance to the
finals.

Despite giving Wailevu a
fright in the early stages of
the game, Cupit Young-
ster.^ wilted to the attack-
ing force of the Tukania
brothers who made their

presence felt up front.

In their second game,
Wailevu thrashed Cupit
Youngsters to come out on
top of pool with two wins.

This game saw the
Tukania brothers share the

goals amongst themselves
with Waisele getting four,

Setareki two and Tevita
one.

Vunika 8 Tabia O
Bull C'ctina became the top
scorer of the Northern Zone
he scored five goals In their

second yame to add to the
two ^oals from the first

aganist Korosea.

But he has been ruled out
ot the rest of the champion
ship after he was red-

cardetl in the second spell

ot the Vunika-Tabia clash.

The pint-size Labasa rep
was given the marching
orders with a Tabia player

^ 1 '.+ \
' ij 1 "^ - r n »T p p (1 bo f h.) iiV(>"n •» nu fw! 1.1 1 \i7v

mid-way in the second
spell.

But, his Vunika side ad-
vanced to the finals when
they thj-ashed Tabia 8-nil

in a one sided encounter.

Cama scored five goals
before he was given the
marching orders. FMnau
Catarogo. Anare Ropate
and Tuilevuka scored one
each.

The goal of the day, a
40-yarder free-kick, saw
skipper Tuilevuka chip the
ball Into the net that left

the whole Tabia defence
stunned

Korosea 7 Tabia 1

Nadogo reps Qilatabu and
Sela scored five goals be-
tween them. Qilatabu
scored his two goals in the
first spell while Sela scored
one in the first and two in

the second spell.

Other goals came from
Ulaiasi Radole and Meli
'Mdio in the second spell.

VUNIKA'S Anare Ropate attacks in their 8-0 win
over Tabia at Subrail Park on Saturday. Pictures r ad

SINGH

KOROSEA'S Nemia Qilatabu (left) and Vunika's Rajesh Prasad tussle for

possession in a game which Vunika won 2-0.

,«14 ^+l€ FlJf TIME^^ MC»H»W -aAWWWyvIS *1«Q2

VUNIK.A'S Anare Ropatt 1. it tie Koro-ia goalkeeper Saula Sela for the ball at

Northern Zone na!i« ii.i! iul) soccer t haiiipjonship play-offal Subrail Park on
Saturdav.
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Prince Charles Park during the Western Zone soccer club play-off on Saturday.

Lautoka General won 3-0 and have won a final play-otT berth, piriurp anokh kumar

National Club Soccer Championship

Raymonds join Suva
clubs at grand finale
Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

REWA'S Raymonds
and Suva clubs Arsenal
and Civic won their

way into the finals of

the National Club Soc-
cer Championships
from the Southern
Zone play-offs on Sat-
urday.
Aivsenal barely s^'ot past

Na.sinu champions
Valelevu who lost 0-1

Lhroug'h a second-half pen-
alty g-oal while Civic and
Haymond.s enjoyed an easy
run in rainy conditions at

Laucaht Bay in Suva.

Civic romped to a 5-1

victory over Eagles m what
wa.- allegedly a fixed match
to push United out while
Raymond.^ thrashed Na-
vuas Why Worry by 4-1.

Civic Club president
Xarendra Narayan denied
rumouri^ of a lixed match
and said his team won -lair

and .square". Said Narayan:
• We needed threo clear

'joals to win and .scored live

to their one. If United can
iieat them by 2-U. why cant
we heat them by b-l'^"

Arsenal, who can count
them.selve.s lucky for their

win over Valelevu should
•e the team to watch from

I he South during the finals

)n the 24-25 of next month
n either Lautoka or Ba.

For the Tagi Vonolagi
ed-Valelevu. an over

, ealou.s tackle by defender
iton Koi on Arsenal striker
Victor Lajri in the 44th

ninute proved fatal.

Arsenal were awarded a

TAVUA > otiih s Ib'iiry Kin<i !«•

Western / ih «. lub play-oil on

h a

Sat

ikI Lautoka Genrral's Se.tn Kri

uiH.iy, I,aut()k<i fj»nt ral won
KUMAn

sluia during the

3-0. Wclurf" ANOKH

VICTORIOUS Suva club Arsenal after they beat Valelevu by 1-0 lo u im .* -tv.i -r. the finals ol the national club soccer chanipionsliips i^icui'e

penalty which hefty foward
CliU Tdhnl^i r-nrpf'nUv

placed past Vonolagi to

seal victory for his team.

The game, played in wet
and slippery conditions,

lived up to expectations,

although it was tense and

scrappy at times. Six yel-

low cards were flashed -

three to Arsenal's Mitieli

Sima. Waqa Lepolo and
Ilaitia Isoa and three to

Valelevu's Terry Waqaliti.

Waisea Walniqolo and Koi.

For Valelevu. the defeat

must have been a great
disappointment, especially

alnce they appeared to

dominate and lost through
a penalty.

For the Mukesh Chand-
led Civic, William Prasad
scored twice while Eroni

Kubulala, Jioji Matai and
Salen Prasad scored one
each.

Raymonds were lucky to

get past a transformed
Kalabu as the third quali-

fier. Kalabu were upset 2-0

bv Why Worry on Friday

but came back to beat
Raymonds 1-0 on Saturday.

However. the Albert

Andrews-led side, who also

had his brother. Johnny
Andrews in goal, massacred
Why Worry to sneak past

Nadro stallions gallop

to glory in the West

How they finished in Suva

Bv ILAITIA TURAGABECI

National socct-i club champion Greenstars

turned on the fireworks in the rain at Prince

Charles Park on Saturday and secured a Burns
Philp HomeCentre club championship final play-

off berth later this month.
The Abraham Watkins-led side dethroned rival Nadroga

cluti Combined Stars 2-0 and in doing that turned the table

on soccer pundits.

But the key to their confirmation as a finalist depended

on how they tackled revamped Ra FSC. Tanoa. of Nadi.

needed to score more than 13 goals to edge out Greenstars

but to their surprise the Ra side kept a tight defence and

only conceded three goals.

For Greenstars. it was sweet victory after pulling out

their last card on a technical point, forcing top reps Kini

Tubi iind Pot.aia Naitaslwai to cross over from Combined
•Star.- to join them before the play-off.

The duo played for Combined Stars in the 1991 season

without relea.se.^ and a protest was lodged with the play-

off committee. Both had to .switch camp. It proved they

were bik assets as far as defence and goal getting was
concerned.
Tubi. a member of the South Pacific Games gold medal

winning team, warded off all efforts by former national

captain Radike Nawalu while Naitaslwai wa.s instrumen-
tal in setting up both goals in heavy ground conditions.

Ba FSC were the first to qualify after rallying late to

force out Mosese Soro's Ba Meats 3-1. The Lote Delai-

eoached side was one of the two teams that won all thoir

^ames in the play-off.

Third qualifier Lautoka General, a star-studded side

with current Lautoka reps, bagged victories against

Tavua Youth 3-0 and Navakai 3-0,

Times Sport did a rating of the three teams and what
their chances will be at the finals on January 24-25. Hero's

how they performe<l in the decidtUR Rani^.^ on Saturday.

Creonslars 2 Combined Stars fl

Greenstars are lavouritfs fD win the rhamplon.^hip final

with rvmning football like they've always done in t he p;ust.

Thp ri>t\u-n of Tubi and Naita.^iwai .strenKthentKl the .side

and every department clicked.

Naitaslwai. who scored the equaliser against Tanoa on

Friday, came firing back the day after and stopped the

first goal by the veteran Watkins. They got off on a shaky

start but held on while Tubi and Naitaslwai got used to

the side they helped win the title last year.

FSC Ba 3 Ba Meats I

Like on Friday, when their firing pins finally worked
when Lovu Sports shocked them with a quick opening

goal, it took them time before the onslaught began on Ba
Meats. Apenisa Qoro broke through the defence in the 15th

minute to get Ravuama Madigi trying harder.

Ba youth rep Esala Masi drove in the equaliser five

minutes later from a Clyde Lagilevu pass outside the

penalty box.

Madigi did not miss in the 25th minute when he turned

around after shielding the ball and lobbed the ball past

goalkeeper Lsimeli Gavidi. Masi canie back two minutes
from the end of the spell, dribbling past Soro and Qoro to

roll the ball out of reach of Gavidi.

Lain iK.i General 3 Tavua \ oiiiii (>

Lautoka General believe in f^ilence is golden. They proved

it when hardly many thought they would qualify.

The side, who were tight-lipped during preparation, will

be the team to watch at the finals after winning the hearts

of those watching the play-off on Saturday.

Playing fast soccer like Greenstars. the Lautoka side

did not lose possession too often. Bakalevu Mocelmerlka
opened their account from a Vlshwa Nair through pass

early in the yame.

BiK nil li.iMl working Kinlvuwal Bull headed in the

.second liom a corner kick before Bakalevu chested a long

cleariiiL' kii k friir, the flank before thn broithoi

I ;nil(.k;i (.riural 3 N;n;!kai 0.

Vounu 'rrvita W.iM.i''' ''^ ^'^^ the man of this match. He

scored all thrcf ko.iI.s aC^pr bein^f sot up bv Nair and

insplrint; Philip Wye.

Htiyinoiids
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Wye. who helped coach the side with Nasoni Bull and

Poasa Tubuna. played a brave game with a boll on his leg.

This did not stop him from playing the perfect link, and

Navakai. a talented Nadi side, were kept running all over.

Lautoka General is rated the gentlemen of the play-off.

They showed good sportsmanship and played entertaining

clean soccer. Here's Saturday's results: luvu sdoiis 3 united

Hh 1 n!.(nstai-s2ComMncrt Stars 0, Tavua Youth Lautoka Gcntn-al 3. KSC

H , Mils I. Trtnoa 3 KSC lU 0. Navakai Lautoka Genoi-al 3.

Western Zone standings
Poof One
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i'LNlASl Matai (right/ controls lor Tavua Youth against Lautoka General

Prince Charles Park, Nadi. Lautoka General won 3-0. Picture anokh kumar

at

AGILE Vishwa Nair is not worried about si/e as he is towered by a Tavua You

defender. Nair helped his Lautoka General cluh win this match 3-0 and quali

for the national final. Piciurp anokh KHMAf^

th

Iv
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SEVET! Raibiriki dashes ahead in the open men's 100 metresrace at the National Staduim, Suva, op. - uurday. Behind hin, are Autiko Daunakamakama, Segran

Nair and Calvin Yee. Pictures atunaisa rasea

A etes o

k fo

qht
arwin

by SHAILENDRA SINGH

LOCAL athletes should begin to

peak in rime for the April Schools
Games in Darwin, Australia.

This was indicated by some g-ood

performances by school athletes at

Satui'day s competition at the Na-
tional .stadium.

was «( . the IDL/iSuva Athlet.

weekly competition. Spectatoi-s also

turned out m full support and in one of

those rare occasions, numbered more
than tht athletes themselves.

vome of last years South Pacific

r turned out in force and
1.1 ,. illy season, provided some
tluilling competition.

Former secondary schools sprint

ns 100m open race over
and Autiko

nia.

no was out of compe-
'>n because of an i'

He I'an in second on 49.bs behind
Apisai Driu who hit the tape on
49.4s Third was Daunakamakama on
49.7s. Yep later took the 200 metres in

22 '4 seconds with Anare Rag^igia second
on 22.6 and Solomone Bole third on

J3.1S.

These times are not considered very

mpressive but athletes are expected to

»rter them with more competition.
at nrioiT t/^* r,.^ *-^r* w-tr\ .1 r»

miier of the SPG squad

ran Nair ran another electrifyingr

800 metres on the wet tracks and in

wmdv conditions. Secrran. who clocked
2.06.2s. was pushed hard all the way by
Yee. who finished second on 2:08.Gs.

Third was Jotame Sell on 2.09.18.

"^Drintere Vaciseva Tavaga and
Bacheal Rogers, who are here on a
break before they return to Brisbane
for further trainins2- finished 12.3 and
": ' respectively in the 100 metres,

nthia Seru proved she will be hard
eat at the Coca-Cola Schools Oames

n :i 13.0 seconds in the Under-
;0 metres.

'n the dO metre sprints, it was an-
(HdinpT athlete. Delia
a was second on 7.0s

kiyasawa was third on

•
'•- ' "rials for the Darwin Games

. ... on Saturday with compe-
ons. Onaranisers are expecting? some

' ! 'M • '^'iformances from athletes. The
.••,\i nictl will be next month.

''^^^

ATHLETES take-off in the Under- 11 boy?, KKi mntres race m the IDL/Suva

Athletics competition at the National Stadium. Suva on Saturday.

I

Under-21 netters face
electors on Jan 25

riefly

aL.Uii

I n 1 1 1 r 1 li

THE final trial for Ihe national Unaer-21
nettaall side to compete in the World
Voutl •,))all Championship in Decem

leld in Suva on January 25.

foie Christma.v

:iuluded in the final

Ti.st IS national rep

Timaima. Vuuakt)to. who
played during the World
Nethall Championship in

Sydney last year.

VuB:akoto and her

younp-er slstei' Tulpolotu
are expected to make it

into the final team but

they will face stiff com-
petition from the other 25

players named in the
final-trial list.

All named lo.tlLcnd the

tii.ii are asked to con-

fi •i)all As-
t;OSt tin

, .a Novem
vill include

lis from New Zealand.

Australia. (;anada. the

Caril>bean. Papua New
Gumoa and ('ook Islands.

National selectors have
hand-picked a 27-member
squad to attend the final

trials he National

Stadium, feuva.

The second trial was
lield on Saturday at the
National Gymnasium,
with the first staged be-

MniK" witli their ind'v. i

ual train inj-' rro^ranis.

Thp national Under-21

suit vul hr> noached by

Seini HiiPiawa. Hero's the

final-trial list: Sainiana

Tuira, Joana Kabakoro,
Tuipolotu Vugakoto.
Tnise Nalu. Jane Mcli,

.^ieruwaia Vonolagi. Sala- I

nieta Raikoti. Timaima
[

Vugakoto. Sera Kamika-
mica, Mcrewalesi
Mkudro, Arieta Nau-
lumatua. Mereula Mea.

Selina Bainivalu, Finan
Ha hi til. .Xna Tawake
.Scl'oi'oj^a Muanivai, Seta
Talc!tiaisii\a, Ro Miliani

Kuruavi'si. .Joanice Gutu-

ffutuwal, P.ulou Elenoa.

M:i8li:n,i Toloinadl,

Akciii't-a Mf'lru K\u.-

Toera. ijii a liik...

Sainimere Ii,atukalou.

liatihita Sikoa, Makirita
Paulina.

Suva v'ballers wanted
THK Suva V()lh!vball Association wants all players

selected for the Josateki Vulaca Trophy championship to

attend traininR at Thurston Courts from this afternoon.

Suva are favourites to win the tournament but are

expected to free strong challengres from Nasinu. Raiwacia

Raiwai and Lami Those wanted;

• Men Black Thunder Tagaloa. Tosi. Daniel. Tanl
Richard Wanderers Naioama. Apisalome. Niu. Jor Fate

A Boia, Gospel- Ru[:>eni I'ate Lea Moape. Vereniki. Atu
Bill Police Youth i -Pel Kelepi. Sikeli Waka, Eddie Tui

Jeff. Police Youth 2 - Ai)enlsa. Jo Tanieia.

• Women: Y Cru.saders Loata. Sua RejiPli. Luse r^-

V(Miai8i Senimili. Kolora Frances Loma Urek.i

Ana.seini Selar i.edua. Losallni. Adi Mere. Marama.
Macabee.^ - Menani. Kara. Vasiti. Timaima. Sorovakl,
Toman? .M^renlp Janp «^#»nime!ia Roko

indoor hockey toinorrow
.1, ... rounu ol i,:ompetitn;.. Suva Indoor

Hockey Association competition will be held at the

National Gymnasium tomorrow nia:ht.

Competition matches begin at 6pm with women's sides

Carlton and Cheers facing each other.

.Men's leaders \'»iniataqall will take on ANZ while
Veterans, who cau cl 'he competition's biggest upset so

far when they downt li < hampions Humes, face Plantfrs in

th"! last uamo of the day.

ITpk^s ' hv draw: 6pm: Carlton v Cheers (Sani Lc nie). 6.35:

FlavUas V Marist (Koc/ J« romo). 7 10- Tikos v Humes
(Shane, Peter), T/lfi: ANZ v Voiniat tq.ili ,.J.ujk Pluiip). 8.20:

Planters v Veterans (HectorRani •

Duty team: Voimataqali.

WISE
GROW MORE RICE
NATIONAL RICE WEE

JANUARY 13 - 17TH 1992
MINISTRY OF PRIMARY INDUSTRIES & CO-OPERATIVES. P.O. BOX 358, SUVA. FIJI. PHONE: 311 233
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wise move
Ht -Mvr. <_;i(iu !!!iiir ncc.

Mux 1. ;Ik fluiiu U'> n.. I'M): \:inun;il Kui Wv^U

uhich ^^\\\ Ik ccUIhiKkI m 4 ccnlns Chronuli'Mil I i|i.

startinu «(»(l:n . iiicrc ;irc m \cn centres in the Northern

DJNision. lour in the ( cntrni Division and three m (lu

Wcsteni Dixision.

National Kicc Week uas the brainchild of the Prime

Minister. Rntii Sir Kamiscsc Mnra. who had visited

South Korea in hHS and seen a similar event ni that

country.

Ihe week is ohserxed to promote rice production in

I ,|, ir nivohniiz (he puhlic ^vuh the -.Acmnunf

i|uuu<:h .1 n;ilional c:Hiipaiun.

Ihc iirs! National UivC Week n:is ticUl in Januat}.

!*)H3 dnrin<: the main plantinji season. The cunt ^mjs

inuiated h\ the ^o>ernment in an etT«»rf to promote rice

production. I.i«:hteen centres celebrated the event and

more than 4000 people took part.

Rice, an important food crop, is consumed by all

communities in I iji.

Us expansion is seen as a major step forward in

siureasinu self-Miffu icncv in focui :inU . rv.itniu vcon

omic ;Kli\il>. Kicc ixpanMon is .iK.i si en as an

opportunitN h\ the uosenimcnt to assist rural farming

families in their social and economic growth and in

ocneratin^ employment in rural areas, particularly

amonu school lea>ers.

Since its inception in W83, National Rice Week has

become an important annual event in Fiji. In the past

nine years more than 50,(HH) ^xople participated at 151

celebration centres in the rice urowinu areas of Fiji.
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National Rice Week Jan 13 - 17

~~, —— 4

Supplement^

Seirsufficiency an elusive goal

National Rice Week Jan 13 - 17 Supplement

Messatjt' trom the Prime

Minister. Katu Sir Kami-

sese Mara

Producing all the

rice we consume in

Fiji continues to be an

elusive goal but one.

nevertheless. which
\v. should continue to

^; . ive to achieve.

.-•. major step in

ailneving- that goal

will be a record pro-

dui-tion this year

which can be achieved

through an all-out ef-

fort and harder work
by our farmers.

The interim govern

ment will continue t(

support the rice indus

try and farmers

through the provision

of financial and tech-

nical assistance.

As part of its pro-

gram of technical as-

sistance, National

Rice Week will once

again be held in vari-

ous parts of the

country during

Janury 13 - 17.

Since the week is for

the benefit of rice

farmers, it is my sin-

cere hope that they

will give their full sup-

port to and partici-

RAll^ Sir Kamisese
Mara

Primary Industries

and Go-operatives for

once again arranging

the annual National

Rice Week.

Let us all continue

to co-operate and

work industriously to

produce more rice and

Lo make this year's

production a national

record.

I wish the National

Rice Week program all

success.

cm^
THIS enthusiastic group takes par. in a rice planting competition during a pas, National R.ce Week,

imtion in the various to all those who are oppurtunity to con- continue to make to

events that have been interested in becom
ing rice farmersarranged

The events will also

gratulate as well as produce more rice in

thank our rice farmers ^^Ji-

\
The events will also On this important for the great efforts i wish to congratu-

be of special interest occasion. I take the they have made and late the Mmistry^
^

AQCHEIvl

SUBSIDIARY CO
JVNE^Pljn LTD

ERBICIDES

MANUFACTURER AMD DISTRIBUTORS

OF AGRICULTURAL AND BOILER

WATER TREATMENT CHEMICALS

NSECTICIDES:-

AGAZONE PARAQUAT,

WEEDKILLER. E 40,

NOCWEED A50, DIURON 30
DF, MORA, MSMA, PROPAL

RICE SPRAY, GLYPHOSATE
360, VELPAR K.4, VELPAR

LIQUID. KARMEX, KROVAR,

ATRAZINE 80 WP.

NUTRAZINE FLOWABLE

BUGMASTER 80 (SEVIN)

DIAZINON 20. DIAZINON 80.

DIBROM. MALATHION 50

EC. MALATHION ULV, ETRO

20 (MIPC). LANNATF. LIN

DANE. WHITE OIL, ROGOi^.

FUNGICIDES; BENLATE.
OXY

COPPER
niTMAMF
i^ 1 I I I r M -^ i—

M45

GENERAL PRODUCTS:

,

BOILER WATER

j

TREATMENT:—

. rOLlFERT. RATBAIT. X-7 7 i

WETTING AGENT, A.N.A.A. '

BOCHEM 4501 ONE SHOT
ADDITIVE FOR LOW CAPAC-

ITY BOILERS

RFMEMBER ALWAYS READ THE LABEL BEFORE USE STORE

^^^^THEMiCALS OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN.

FACTORY AT WAILADA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

PHONE 361499 FAX 351154.

WE SUPPORT

NATIONAL RICE

WEEK 1992

ARM VOU
UNABLE TO

CASH IN ON YOUR
BRILLIANT IDEAS
BECAUSE Y
LACK MONEY?

WE CAN HELP YOU

LAMI

Tl^f development and
l^ruduction ot iice

c-cMiLinue to be Riven
inipdi'lance in Fiji's overall
r(Kri<nltural development
objectives. This has been
mainly attributed to the
«ovfciument's Kiowiny con-
(•Ri'n over the risinK rice
import hills resultinjf

liirRely trom the chanKinjf
d\»M.ary habits ul our
pooplo. increasing popu-
lation iuid (uju.sumption
lovf Is. lU'uords I'Hveal that

pel' capita rice con-
. r.inption in inB3 was 64kR
(•f>mp;ir('d to bl^kR in 1990

,ind UOkK in 1991. The iig-

uro intlicate t,hat a larRe
niiml)er (jI i)eople are con-
. uminR more rice. This is

;n indication that rice is

iiiiieeU an important staple

diet ot our people.

'JMic main objective of the
rice development and pro-

duct ion proRram is to in-

crease local rice pro-

duction and produce as

much as possible lor our
rice needs, Renerate more
on-tarm and oti-farm em-
ployment opportunities
and improve the level of

incomes as well as the stan-

dard of liviUR of our people

in the rural areas. The rco-

yraphical areas where rice

development and culti-

vation activities are being
concentrated include the

Central Division in par-

ticular the Agricultural
Development Project re-

gion, the Western Macuata
and Bua region. the

sugarcane growing areas in

the Northern and Western
Division including the

Sigatoka Valley and the

coconut areas in Cakau-
drove.

Our Ministry's policies,

of which rice is a part, are

the lollowin«:

(a) Intensification of ef-

forts on all existing rice

lanils through improved
teihnnlogy transfer and

Agricult
the development, ol gravity
fed irrigation system for

double cropping in the
selected areas within and
outside the completed
Agricultural Development
Project region and suitable

areas within Western
Macuata and Bua region.

(b) Expansion efforts

onto new lands both for

rainled and irrigated rice

cultivation in suitable
areas.

(c) Consolidating works
on the existing rice irri-

gation projects.

(d) Promotion efforts on
early-maturing high-
yielding varieties such as

Deepak. Uttam, Maleka and
Nuinui as well as rendering
good agronomic technical

advice for the recom-
mended crop husbandary
and management prac-

tices.

During 1991 an estimated
12,300 hectares of rice had
been grown compared to

12.100 hectares in 1990 an
13.100 hectares in 1989. This
represents an increase of

200 hectares or 2.0 per cent
over 1990 and decrease of 800

hectares or (6.2 per cent)

over 1989 respectively. Of
the 12.300 hectares planted,

10.100 hectares (81.86 per

cent) have been grown un-

der rainfed conditions and
2200 hectares (18.14 per

cent) have been cultivated

under irrigated conditions.

The liomestic paddy pro-

duction during 1991. by
some 12.000 farm families,

has been estimated at 29.000

tonnes, an increase of 2500

tonnes or 9 7 per cent when
compared to the pro-

duction of 26.500 tonnes in

1990. The production from
the rainfed system ac-

Messcujc trom Hari Dutt Sharnia. actmq director oi

drainage nnc. rngation. Ministry ol Prinian; industries

and Co-op* I -in es; chairni.ui National Rice Week Co-

Unatioi) ^ omnnttc*'

READY! Set!...Tliese people prepare to begm iheir

rice planting during a competition held at a past

National Rice Week celel^ration.

counted for 23,100 tonnes or

79.7 per cent whilst the

irrigation schemes pro-

duced 5900 tonnes or 20.3 per

cent.

The overall national av-

erage yield had been 2.29

tonnes/hectare for the

rainfed crop and 2.63 ton-

nes/hectare for the irri-

gated crop during 1991.

The projected output of

paddy for 1992 has been
estimated to be 33.000 ton-

nes from an estimated
13.725 hectares of rice land.

This represents an increase

of 13.86 per cent in paddy
output and 11.25 per cent in

the areas cultivated when
compared to 1991. In terms
of geographical distri-

bution of production. It is

expected that an estimated
12,000 tonnes (37 per cent)

will be in the Central Div-

ision, 14.500 tonnes (44 per

cent) in the Northern Div-

ision and 6500 tonnes ( 19 per

cent) in the Western Div-

ision. An estimated 26.000

tonnes (79 per cent) is en-

visaged to be produced un-

der rainfed conditions and
7000 tonnes (21 per cent)

under the irrigated system.

The overall projected na-

tional yield has been esti-

mated to 2.40 tonnes/hec-

tare.

The level of self-

sufficiency for 1991 has

been estimated to be 53 per

cent as compared to 54 per

cent achieved in 1990. The
projected self-sufficiency

ority
level , however, lor 1992 is 65

per cent.

Fiji's land area is finite

and the area suited for rice

cultivation is gradually de-

> .ining as urban encroach-
menL on Mat land con-

tinues. This means that we
have to produce more per

unit area, both by increas-

ing yield per crop and also

by increasing the number
ol crops per year.

our own efforts included
varietal improvement, irri-

gation scnemes, pest con-

trol, selective and appro-

priate mechanisation
which have met with some
success but progress has

been slow. Recognising our
constraints and limi-

tations we have solicited

tccnnical assistance from
the Government of Japan,
through JICA (Japanese In-

ternational Co-operation
Agency) with the im-
plementation of ••Improve-

ment of the Rice Culti-

vation Technology
ect" (IRCTP). The
five of this project

commenced in 1985.

assist improve rice

vation technology
transfer this to farmers
which will lead eventually

to increased rice pro-

duction. The Japanese ex-

perts work closely with our

Fiji counterparts in

evaluating and adapting

the relevant technology
suited to Fiji's conditions.

The IRCTP program alter

the first pha.se is presently

focussing on research in-

vestigations and appropri-

ate technology through ex-

tension and training efforts

at farm level. This project

was extended by further

three >'ears and moved to

Proj-
objec-
whlch
is to

culti-

and

VanuaLevu in 1!»9() with the

completion i>t Ineketi

'!'!'aining c(jmplcx iind im-

pleiiieiitation ol pilot proj-

ects at Korokadi .iiid Tabia.

I'he total financial assist-

ance by the Japanese Gov-

ernment will i)e aoout
rsSH.O million -vhen com-
pleted in 199:^

The Australian (iovern-

ment has provided FSI.H

million for rice develop-

ment in Northern Division.

spread over tive veai's. Dur-

mg 1991 a sum of F$1.30

million was spent at Droca.

Vunibau. Bua, Dreketi and
Nasarawaqa. This com-
pares to F$1.29 million tor

1990.

Another F$0.9 million has

been provided for the com-
pletion of Nasarawaqa
Project in 1992. The con-

struction of irrigation in-

frastructure is now satis-

factorily completed ac-

cording to The Australian so

what remains is to ensure

that tarniers adopt the

available technology and
this can only be achieved
through an intensive ex-

tension service and train-

ing programs.

Finally, I wish to extend

my sincere gratitude to the

members of my committee
for their valuable contri-

bution and assistance, the

14 centre committees for

their respective centres,

the various chief guests for

very kindly consenting to

our invitation to attend

National Rice Week celebr-

ations and taking time-off

from their busy schedules

and to all the firms, farm-

ers and their families, poli-

ticians, civil servants and
other members of the pub-

lic for making 1992 Na-

tional Rice Week a success.

To you all good luck and
a successful 1992 National

Rice Week.

:ECHN0L06r
^OU CAN
ro GRIPS
WITH

SOLO, the market leaders

for over 30 years, have taken

the world by storm with their

PORT 423 mistblower that is

simplicity Itself.

The 5hp. two-cycle engine

comes with up to 11 fittings

that refine the 423's

performance to suit your

reguirements

And if you're looking for

something more domestic,

there's the little brother —
PORT 410

Don't be deceived by the

size. The 410 IS the top

performer at the

minimum weight, and

Ideal for the home,

farm or factory.

salD
Distributed 'n mi by HJI GAS
Cm AmraSt & Foster Rd ,

Suva ^PO tk,«J^.'ib Suva^

Phone 315 522 Cables GASCOSuva Tel«, f.^^^^'^- ^^^

Uutoka PO Box 397 1 autrw.1 Phon,> 560 088

Ei H rARMERS
::CRtASE YOUR TiELD AND PROFITS

Use KING OF r.ROFS nlended lertiiizers speciallv

iormulated by

oiTii vMiru ivMWUims ldiiti n

AT Tc BLENDING AND PACKAGING PLANT

; V VEiTARI. LAUTOKA. FIJI

SPECIAL 8LENDS CAN BE FORMULATED
FOR RICE

KING OF CROPS Blendea Fertilizers provide

the toilowing advantages-.

Balanced nutrient v/ith recommended
amounts of NPK
Hassles of on-farm mixing and guess-

work eliminated.

* A concentrated fertilizer with lower usage

per hectare.

Reduced cost per hectare.

Fertilizers available ex-stock:—

* Blends A B. & C for Sugar Cane * Triple Super Phosphate

" NPK 13- 13-21 for Cocoa and * Diammonium P::o';;,-hate

Ginger

"

* Sulphate of Potash

* NPK 8:14:13 for Squash and * Urea

Pumpkins.
Ammonium Sulphate

* Muriate of Potash

For ^ouY fertilizer requirements contact:

SPr
Waterfrcr' n*'c d

Vcitari. LnutcKa. Fiji

Phuiie; (679)G65988
Fax (679) 665900

Postal Address

Private Mail Bag
Lautoka
Fiji

r;.>i^„
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VISAMA RICE MILL LIMITED
FLOUR RICE AND STOCKFEED MILLERS

(Established 1954)

The directors and staff of Visania

Rice Mill Limited wish to congratu-

late thp o'-oanisers and participanis

o\ each centre of The National Rice

Week Celebration 1

r̂--, r^-^
'"^

National Rice Week National Rice Week Jan 13 - 17 Supplement

AND SAYS EVERYONE BE WISE AND
GROW MORE RiCE"

We are paddy buyers, millers and suDoliers

of PREMIUM OUAL!T\ RICE.

Please contact us at:

NAUSORi; PH 400187 LAUTOKA PH: 662353

SEASONS GREETINGS TO ALL
«it~ v3

Airs CIVIL ENGINEERING LTD
PC Box 528 Labasa Fax: 812233 Labasa

PHONE OFFICE 812677 Jaduram St. Labasa

After Hours 811905 Valebasoga. Labasa

MR BAHADUR ALl

Managing Director

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
Farmulln!! Transport Co

Bastirat De(Ui & Sons

Qomate & Farmullah Holdings Ltd

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

SPECIALISE IN:

' Concrete Works

* Earth Works

* Drainage & Irrigation

* Sub Division

* Road Building

' Transporting Heavy

Machines

EXCAVATORS:
From 6 Tons-24 Tons
* UH 031 Hitachi

* K930B Kobeico
* UH053 Hitachi
* UH061 Hitachi

* Cat 215
* Kato HD 400
* Kato HD550
* Kato HD770

OTHER MACHINES:

1) Bulldozers: D5. D6C,

D6D

2) Loaders: Cat 910, 920

3) Rollers: Plain Smooth
Drive

Vibrating

Sheep Foot

1

2

1992 National Rice Week Centres with Chief Guests

Place

Dieketi. Macuata

Lekutu. Bua

Wairiki. Bua

4 Dnku, MiUuata

5 Niimoli, Macuata

Naitalasese. Rcwa

7 Nabuli. Rewa

8 Koiotalc, Ra

9 Matacaucau, Tailcvu

10 Volualcvu. Nadi

1 1. Nabitu, Nadroga

12 Waiyanitu. Serua

13 Loa. Cakaudrovc

14 labia, Cakaudrove

Date

15.1.92

14.1.92

13.1.92

16.1.92

17.1.92

13.1.92

17 1.91

14.1.92

15,1.92

15.1.92

16.1.92

16.1.92

17.1.92

16.1.92

Chief Guest

New Ze.iKmd Ambassador
Mr Doi\ Mdckay
Deputy Permanent Secretary (Sen/ices)

Mr Nemaiu Buresova

Ministry of Primary Industries

Suva
Divisional Primary Officer Northern

Anare Vutiiwai

District Adn-.inistration

Labasa
Minister for Primary Industries
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Growing rice.

Milling rice.

Shell is there.
In the rice field, or in the

mill, Shell is there, providing

all the energy required.

Fiji's rice industry and Shell,

working to build a better Fiji.

^ Shell Fiji Limited
GPO Box 168 Tetephooe 313933, 314983 Telex 2274 SHELL FJ, SUVA

Cabte SHELL' Suva Fax 302279

"Ck) WeU Go Shell"

GFOPGf PUBINf 8556

Message from Sami
Karunagaran Nair, princi-

pal agricultural officer —
Agricultural Development

Project.

The Central Division
IT is generally be-
lieved that rice grow-
ing in Fiji commenced
in the Central Division
and in particular
somevvhere in the Na-
VLia River basin.
So many Ihcorie.s have

been propoundcil rouardinii'

the oriyin of ric*' (Hilti-

vai loll 111 l'"iii lull no one
has .serioiusly relutfMl the

("act that the l'('W\ ral IMv-
isiiiu is the (.•i';iilh> of I'ice

indu.st rv m l'"i,ji,

Commeicial I'u.-e pro-

duction in tlie Central Div-

ision began in 1959 when
sugar cane as a major crop
in the division was phaseil

out and I he Nausori Sugar
Mill closed in 1959.

Rice was ihe obvious
choice as an alternate cash
crop, and tound ready ac-

ceptance among the cen-

tral tarniers.

The government also pro-

videil the necessary back-
up services tor the expan-
sion ot this crop to com-
mercial scale.

The Nausori Sugar Mill

was transformed into Rewa
Rice Mill to cater tor large

scale rice purchase and
milling. This enabled the

farmers in organising their

crop marketing.
An assured market and

stipulated unit price en-

couraged farmers to go

whole heart edlv lor ri<.'e

farming whii'h. ctnnpared

to sugarcane, neetled more
care in croi'» ni.inaufnr.ent

.

The change in the indus-

try came at an oppf)rtune

moment as rice being an

import item caused a sub-

stantial drain on Fiji's

economy.
The government showed

great concern in developing

the local rice industry

which is evident trom the

fact that during t h»' late

1960s and 1970s it made de-

termined efforts towards
increasing rice production.

Nausori and Navua irri-

gation schemes were built

and 416 hectares of rice land

is now available for o'op-

plng- with the capacity to

produce 2000 tonnes of

paddy annually. This is an
excellent example of the

govei'nmenfs initial ef-

forts to expand local lice

industry to a commercial
scale.

Drastic increase in en-

ergy costs in the mid 1970s

haci compelled governnient

to concentrate more on d<'-

veloiiing lain-fed rice cult i

vatlon.
To provide imijetus to

rice production, the gov-

ernment instituted the

Agricultural Development
Project (ADP) in 1985 to

a.«riculturally develop

areas subjected to land

drainage and flood protec

tion works under the cyc-

lone VVallv rehabilitation

prog rani dr.niv^ 19H0.

The develi'iinient strat-

egy of .W^y is mainly to

intensify [Moduction ot

agricultural comir.odities

on 2905 hectare.- of estab-

lished farm.s.

Necessary iiu.tuce tor

this was made available by

the Fiji Development Bank
and extension support ser

vices from governu.t lU \\.\~

been strengthened to Uicct

the neetls ot t he pi (/jtrt
.

The second wa.- to i\v-

velop \?>2() he, tares ot

largely unused nuitaiidi:

Inml by e.-tablishing

Mataqali gfoup hums inti.

co-operiitiv.e societ ie.- wit I

legal .-Lit us and provide

manageiP.ent .-^t rvice.v and

make availal^le the nece.ss

ary deve!o[Jii';.ei;i i
e^ouii es.

So !ar Hft such t.ci ms have

.ilready l>een identified anil

.;-i,perative regi:str<ition is

j irog ress i ng s tea d i 1 y

.

The i-rogress made dur-

ing the past six years of the
project has been encourag-
ing.

Farmers" response to the
development effort has
l)een remarkable.
The accelerating factor

has been the land develop-
ment and improvement
work provided by the gov-
ernment.
This work, begun in 1984.

has progressed well anil

alK)ut 3390 hectares have
bef>n developed out of the
;?;?95 hectares projected for

land improvement works.

Land improvement has
been an incentive for crop
expansion in rain-fed areas.

During 1991 about 3400

hectares of rice was planted
in the ADP region which
produced about 9000 tonnes
of paddy.
This expansion in rice

area and the corresponding
production to date is an
indication of interest
shown by farmers in this

crop and the extension ef-

fort that has gone in to

support rice crop.

New improved varieties

with high yielding poten-

tial have been developed in

the research station at

Koronivia.
These have been released

to rice farmers and the

extension effort has been
directed towards getting

the farmers to adopt the

package of practices re-

(luired for optimum pro-

duction.
To hasten the transfer of

technology, farmer train-

ing program has been given

priority within the ADP.
Provisions have been

made for getting 90 rice

tanners through an inten-

sive rice production course

tor three days every year.

more enthusiasm is still

needed from farmers within
these small schemes to

match rice production ef-

forts to government com-
mitment and contribution
in infrastructural develop-
ment.

Successful laying of a
150-metre long siphon
across Navua River during
1991 has vastly impro»/ed
the (juality of irrigation

water distribution to 108

hectares Navua Irrigation

project situated on the

west bank of Navua River.

Wainibokasi Bridge,
completed during 1987 and
officially opened during

December. 1988, is now pro-

viding the much needed
communication link with

Rewa Delta. Development
activities were further en-

hanced by the construction
of Vuci flood gate bridge in

Tokatoka during 1991.

This has received en-

thusiasm among the delta

farmers in growing more
rice and other crops.

With the completion of

two bridges. 13km of con-

nected road has also been
constructed. These un-

doubtedly facilitate free

movement of much needed
farm machineries in the

area for further develop-

ment.
Matacaucau area in Tai-

levu where land drainage
work has been completed is

now undergoing land im-

provement works and it is

also available for cropping
to an extent of 450 hectares.

Cropping is in progress in

most part of it.

During 1988 with the gen-

erous assistance of the

Japan International Co-
operation Agency (JICA)

necessary infrastructure

was developed to promote
irrigated rice cultivation

at Calia. Navua covering lb

hectares.

This is a model depicting

the requirements of a de-

cent commercial rice farm.

Cropping in this area has

proceeded well tiuring the

1991 main and off seasons.

Similar infrastructure

has also been developeil by

JICA at Vusuya in Nausori

to promote rain-ted rice

cultivation on 12 hectares

which is also under pro-

duction. Such a magnani-
mous gesture by JICA has

greatly assisted ADP in

strengthening its exten-

sion activities to boost rice

production.

The government is mak-
ing every effort to provide

suitable infrastructural de-

velopment and extension

support services to pro-

mote production of rice and

other food crops.

r^W Irtl 1WC iclJ lilt. 1 »^7 ntv » ^

yone through this training

at CATD. Nadave.
Farmers have shown

keen interest in participat-

ing in the training program
and the follow-up at farm
level has also been encour-

aging.

The effects of training

and method result demon-
stration are evident in the

gradual swing in from
growing low yielding tra-

ditional rice varieties to

high yielding improved
varieties.

Development of Navua
Hast Gravity Irrigation

Project is yet another mile-

stone in the annals of agri-

culture development.

The first stage of dam
construction and related

infrastructural develop-

ment was completed during
1988 and 192 hectares was
initially put under rice.

During 1990 the water dis-

trlliution and management
system was studied and im-

proved. During 1991 main
season 134 hectares and in

the off season 98 hectares

were planted.

The second stage of dam
construction is now also

completed and the storage

capacity raised to three

million cubic metres of ir-

rigation water.
' It is envisaged that at the

completion of the final

third stage this project will

facilitate rice production

on 7.50 hectares of paddy

land. Further infrast

ructural development is

.-till in progress.

Within the ADP region,

minor gravity irrigation

.-(•hemes have been encour-

.iKCil. One such scheme
covering 20 hectares at Nai-

k-orokoro has been (>om

1
leted and has produced

-ood crop in the past. An-

other 11 hectares gravity

ir,n scheme was also com-

I
lie ted at Togalevu.

At Yarawii a scheme con-

sisting of 20 hectares was

completed and came into

. production since 1988 main

season. However much

RICE
Loliil consumption for (he counliy of rice in paddi etinivalent has

also grown nituiv times over than what it was in 198;^ estimated at

ahoiU 44.000 tonnes. To-date this Ogure has.inmi)e(l toalxnit on.OOO

tonnes Our per capita rice consumption in 15)88 was ()4kg tuid

renuiined relativeh tlie same in I9t)0 ^^^th ()2kg and (iOlvg in 1991.

Kice remains a major food diet oi" our people.

liii spends some $47-^10 miUion a year on imported rice to mal^e

I up for the shortfidl on local production. If we succeed in bringing

up the production iuul reduce die amount imported then ^^c uill in

eflect be saxing that amount in foreign exchange,

(iovernment has alreadv committed itself to a number of rice

<ieveIopmenl i)rojects which we envisage ^^i!l assist increase nee

production. Lor the medium term llie .\nnistiys extension sudi will

: .,-;<!, - (•.>,„„, K <.<unc of the developed teeiinologies on
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JICA helps Fiji improve on its rice tecfinoiogy
H ^^ „.. ,nor ,nn, o„„.^-,,„ ,^.^ Qof^=fan^nr^, nrnar^.<«» obtained a tangible result islon covered only by train-

's*'.

Z*' .
V

IN liie jji.7vi.-,s of 'winnouins, :i<^ -: -^ ii'^i.. .^ ^

(left) and Prakash VVati, both of Toga near Nausori.

Winnowing is a process which separates empty and

full rice husks. The grains are spilled onto sacks

and a^ 'ley fall the wind separates the grains.

PLOUGHING th

Satish Dutt and
e rice fields

his helper,

in readiness for pla

Dava Nand, nine. Tl

Ram. in Raralevu

ntmg IS not

le two were
Nausori. P

only hard work toi tiie bulls but also for Liljourer,

working on a farm owned by Daya's father. Daya

ictures: YAD SINGH.

Message from Dr Kam
Duve. Director (Research)

and Project Mana<?er

(JICA-IRCTP)

THE DP9 government pol-

icy in rice production was
to reach self-sufficiency.

The goal of self-sufficiency

in rice was to be achieved
through the following broad
strategics:

(a) intensification and pro-

ductivity increases from
existing farms;

(b) increasing area under
rice; and

(c) rice growing in cane
areas.

The JICA-IRCTP began on
April 18, 1985 when rice pro-

duction was around 27.000

tonnes (60 per cent self-

ifficicncy), with the broad
Him of developing and
strengthening suitable rice

cultivation technologies
through research, extension
and training activities.

The project operates from
Koronivia Research Station

where it has its head-
quarters. The Deputy Perma-
nent Secretary (Services) is

the project head and the Di-

rector of Research Is the

Project Manager.

The project also has a team
leader, and project co-

ordinator, and experts and
counterparts in each of the

following field.s: agronomy,
soils and fertilisers, farm
mechanisation. extension
and training activities. A
joint committee is respon-

sible for the overall co-

ordination of the project.

Arhiovomont.^ of the proj-

ect: 1985-1991 Capitals

2.0 The first phase of the
project which began in April,

1985 ended in April 1990 with
a successful joint evaluation
which highlighted the major
achievements of the project
during this period. So far the
Japanese government has
contributed approximately
$11.0 million in terms of ex-

perts counterpart training,

machinery and oquipmont,
infrastructure development,
buildings and training activi-

ties. Details of these are as

follows:-

(a) Despatch of 13 long term
and 20 short term experts
from Japan at a total cost of

$4.2 million.

(b) Provision of machinery
and equipment to the tune of

$2.6 million.

(c) Training of 15 counter-
parts in Japan at a cost of

$0.40 million.

(d) Training of

approximately 800 extension
staff, 100 key farmei-s at a

cost of about $200,000 .

(e) Development of im-

proved experiment field and
annexed facilities at

Koronivia and pilot farms ai

Navua. Nausori, Korokade,
and Tabia at a cost of $2

million.

(0 Establishing office com-
plex, training hall, practical

training laboratory, exten-

sion centre, extension lab-

oratory, agricultural ma-
chinery laboratory and rice

seed processing building, all

at Koronivia Research Sta-

tion and a training centre at

Dreketl to the tune of $600,000

million.

(g) Total operational funds
provided by the Fiji govern-
ment since 1985 Is about $1

million (eight per cent).

3.0

obtained a tangible result

satisfying the objecttves to a

certain extent. However,

there are still some fields

which have not been com-
pletely achieved because of

one or a combination of the

following factors:

(a) delay of the despatch of

the Japanese experts.

(b) frequent change and ab-

sence of Fiji counterparts.

(c) and others which were
beyond control. Further-

more, the thrust of the proj-

ect was mainly in the Central

The project has so far Division with Northorn Dlv-

(h) Satisfactory progress

has been made in the areas of

agronomy, soils and ferti-

lisers management, farm
mechanisation, improve-
ment of extension activities,

and training of personnel.

In general, the project has:

(1) greatly strengthened re-

search capability in rice

commodity.

(2) assisted in the transfer

of technology through its

extension and training ac-

tivities.

Extended pro

ision covered only by train-

ing activities.

In view of this, the project

has been recently extended
from April 1990 for three

more years.

During the extended phase

of the project, the co-

operation field, would follow

the existing ones in prin-

ciples; however, higher em-
phasis would be placed on
demonstration. extension

and training activities. It

also includes development of

pilot infrastructure models
at Tabia and Korokade in the

Nnrrhcrn Division.

SHOWING his eight-year-old gimii^un. Ulaiasi Torii, the rice fields is farmer

Lasaro Rerewai who has been farming for about 40 years in Toga near Nausori.

Mr Rerewai also plants vegetables and root crops on his 14 acre farm. He said

he started planting his rice, of the new improved "nuinui" variety, in December

last vear.

NOW PROVEN

DAEDONG 4 WHEEL DRIVE

RICE TRACTORS

$16020 BUY THE TRACTOR, PADDY
WHEELS AND ROTAVATOR ™- SPECIAL

The Uaeaori'-; /.r) bi^ Mt *-t yMii'^i^i v.u.»vri ..itsLi^^i v^cUi ^^k,^^

be seen in niciny of Fiji's rice grov/mi^ areas where its

proven ability to absorb hard work is bringing benefits

to rice farmers.

Now we are pleased to provide additional benefits to

farmers hv olTering SPECIAL LOW PRICES -^- Ask for

details.

AR120

EQtJIPAAEIVIT
(F>ACII=IC)

31 Vina Road. Vatuwaqa Telephone: 386000 Telex: FJ2346
Fax: 370431 Nede St — Lautoka. Telephone: 663477

Tlie l^ank f n:C -^^^ a^K^)

as hard a^- vou do-

At Westpac, we work hard to maintain a

reputation that people and businesses can bank on

Take a load off your shoulders. Call into

your nearest Westpac branch for professional

advice on managing your hard-earned money.

llf
Fiji. You can bank on Westpac.

Your Complete Rice Harvesti

* L2850 DT
Complete with:-

Paddv wheels
RIV11611B-2 Rotovator

$21,295

I

KUBOTR
Working for Fiji's Rice Industry from the Ground Up
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BUILD A BETTER FIJI WITH

BUILDERS MERCHANTS
TILES

"""^^miiiginir

Refurbish Your
Homes. Hotels/Mo-

^^ tel/Resort with Best
Quality Tiles at Extra

Special Prices.

15% OFF ON
WHOLESALE

^/^r^^p;o Tiles from

$1»65 Sht Nett

cxydQ

Sf!*'*^

GLAZED WALL TILE

6X6 WHITE TILE

24 Ea Nett

4 Ceramic & Quarry
,*-' Tiles

Secure Your
Hom€?s for

the Hurricane

Season

10% OFF ON
vVHOLESALE

BRADFORD
INSULATION

WALLACE PUMPS

Hi-CHLON yO^'fo

c
Hichlon Pool

ChlofHit:^

$173.00
Per 50kg Drum

Fibreglass Insulation

Blanket 50mm Ttiick

36m' BIG BALE AT

$145.00 Be

\/>iv lntr(UltiCtifry Uffer

10% Discount on
Marked Prices

HYDRO FLO 150 $285.50

HYDRO FLO 260 $330

HYDRO FLO 320 $543.50

HYDRO JET 35 $455.00

HYDRO JET 50 $700.00
2" HI FLO $1015.50

MK2 WATERBUG $565.50

i ^ 1 / 0/ DiSc

ITALIAN LAMINATE (FORMICA)

SHEET AT $28.50 Sht

24"x5mm thk Clear Louvre Glass

«.|/ %# , iji %j tia

VICTORY PAN

$38.00
CAROMA
CISTERN

$38.00

CAROMA
SEAT^

$6.00

FULL SET

$82.00

\

>«*^<f^ "ic
's'V'-'© ^o- j^'>:o 'e.^«2»^ofw-

PLASTIC FAN RAKE

Discount oil Structural

2 '^ Stf f Wire Ropes «uul T.ilunt Items

Iboz STANLEY WOOD HANDLE

$6.50 E.

16oz CHINA HAMMER
WOOD HANDLE $4.25 f.

\

Sprecher & Schuh

Switch Gear. Etc

SffC AL DISCOUNT

i.._

SALE STARTS TODAY TILL 31/1/92

CARPENTERS
BUILDERS MERCHANTS

HEAD OFFICt

46 MATUA ST.

WALL CAY. SI VA
G.P.O BOX 48
SUVA. FIJI

PHONE 31J15S
FAX (679) 300694
TELEX FJ2457 BMD

BRANCHES LAl toka
PH 601440
FAX 660995

NADI
70.1723

SIGATOKA
500520

LABASA
811656
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Messaqf hom tlu' Minister

for l*riinaw liuiustries rtrul

Co-oix'ratives, Viliame

Gonclevu.

IT is a great ph .(.<iire

to address you uii 1992

National Rice Week
which we have been
celebrating- for the
past ten years since
1983.

Since then some 45.000

people have participated in

151 centres where celebr-

ations have l)een held.

This week's celebrations

provide valuable opport-

unities i'or farmers, vil-

lagers. olTicials and com-
mercial people to meet and
pxchanKe new information
on rice farming techno-
lOKioK and to generall.v en-

jo.v the day. Over the years
an emerninK feature of this

celebration has been the

increfisinR number of

women and young people
participating in events or-

ganised for each centre.

One other notable feature

of the celebration over the

years has l)een the in-

creased participation by

the indigenous Fijian farm-

ers and their families. This
is very encouraging indeed

as much of idle reserved

land is suitable for rice.

I trust that this displayed
enthusiasm will lead to

conversion of these lands

into more productive fields

whether they be for rice or

for other crops.

The main .aim of National
Rice Week celebrations is

to generally promote the

jjroduction of rice to a self

reliance level but over the

vonrs ir spnms Mils nffort

Major diet in Fiji
has been continually over-
taken by by the country's
total demand. In particular
the change in emphasis in

our economic policies over
the past few years have
necessitated a review of our
agricultural strategies as
it affects commodities like
rice, cocoa, ginger, root
crop, fresh produce and
copra. Our efforts, how-
ever, have not diminished
in strength but with the
limited resources available
to us we are forced to re-

view our policy particu-
larly on rice and consider
its plight equally as with
other Important self-

sufficient commodities.

The aim to increase rice

production is a two-way
affair between government
and the farmers. Rice farm-
ers are assisted by the gov-
ernment through appropri-
ate technologies with high
yielding seed varieties, ap-

propriate machinery,
infrastructural facilities

and an intensive extension
information service; and
farmers of course, subject

to their assessment of tak-

ing up these new techno-

logies will decide for them-
selves.

If the financial returns to

farmers from rice farming
are not attractive then
they have the option to

choose other crops or farm
enterprises. However gov-

ernment will not support
the rice industry if farmers
fail to be efficient and pro-

ductive. In other words,

rice farming from hereon

must be judged on equal
grounds with other agricul-

tural crops or production
systems if this commodity
is to continue to receive the
push and assistance so far

accorded to it.

In 1993 this celebration
will be organised by indi-

vidual committees and
there will be minimal di-

rect government policy In

which self-help is being
promoted. In 1983 when this

annual campaign was first

launched, our total supply
of rice padi to the total

demand was around 37

percent. By 1990 this level

increased to 54 per cent
compared to an estimated
53 per cent for the year just

ended and projected to 65

per cent for this year.

Total consumption for

the country of rice in padi

equivalent has also grown
many time over then what
it was in 1983 estimated at

about 44.000 tonnes. To date
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this figure has jumped to

about 55,000 tonnes. Our per

capita rice consumption in

1983 was 64kg and remained
relatively the same in 1990

with 62kg and 60kg in 1991.

Rice remains a major food
diet of our people.

Fiji spends some $7 to $10

million a year on imported
rice to make up for the

shortfall on local pro-

duction. If we succeed in

bringing up the production
and reduce the amount im-
ported then we will in ef-

fect be saving that amount
in foreign exchange.

Government has already
committed itself to a num-
ber of rice development
projects which we envisage
will assist increase rice

production. For the me-
dium term the Ministry's
extension staff will con-
tinue to provide farmers
some of the developed tech-

nologies on rice. We are

thankful to the Japanese
Government for its in-

volvement over the last

seven years in the Improve-
ment of Rice Cultivation
Technology Project

(IRCTP). They have
strengthened extension
and research support ser-

vices and will continue
with this assistance for an-

other year up to end of 1993.

clcii
—^ hrthet It

'^ *" Advance.

Wh«leve.r y<>u' "^.*TV^^, Transactions of »
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forJli^^"^
}t€<k

now. In total some $10 mil-

lion would have been spent

which comprises physical

and social infrastructures

In the Macuata and Bua
areas. The bulk of this

money is provided by the
Australian government
and I take this opportunity
to acknowledge their as-

sistance and thank them
sincerely for their support.

It must be noted that the

increases in production
have been achieved
through direct inter-

vention by government
through its capital projects

resulting in improvements
in Infrastructures and sup-

port services.

For instance, research
has been busy in investi-

gating high yield varieties

and last year a new high
yielding rice variety

named Nuinui was of-

ficially released and I be-

lieve it has already become
popular with a majority of

the farmers. This new var-

iety was bred by our own
scientists at the Koronivia
Research Station and was
extensively tested over the

past 10 years. Continued
rice research work is being
carried out to develop bet-

ter varieties with favour-

able traits.

When the Northern Rice
Development Project is

completed a year from now
the fully developed irri-

gated rice land should crop

1.800 hectares compared to

1 .375 hectares effective area

>>^^ ^r'Vf^^'*r

Some of the newly re-

leased varieties have a po-

tential to yield up to five

tonnes per hectare other-

wise three tonnes per hec-

tare is easily attainable

compared to average yields

of 2.2 tonnes per hectare for

Lraditional varieties. This
of course is subject to the
adoption of correct
agronomic practices. The
g-rains have good eatins?

quality and good milling-

recovery. There will be
pamphlets available to you
on these during the week
and please take copies to

learn about them. If more
information is required
then our Ministry officials

at any of the centres will be
able to assist you.

I take this opportunity to

acknowledge the service of

the millers and marketing
agencies, both small and
large, in the industry's

scheme of activities. In

particular their involve-

ment right at the farm
level by way of facilitating

direct purchasers is ap-

preciated. Whether this in-

volvement could include
the supply of needed inputs
like fertilizers and other
accessories at agreed ar-

rangements will be inter-

esting to note in the future.

The National Rice Week
will be celebrated this year
in 14 centres : four in the
Central Division, seven in

the Northern Division and
three centres in the West-
ern Division.

In conclusion. I wish to

thank the National Organ-
ising Committee. Centre
Committees, officials and
others including the pri-

vate sector that have con-
tributed to the celebr-

ations for their efforts and
support. In particular I

wish to acknowledge the
ready acceptance by some
of my colleagues and senior
officials of government to

the invitation by the Na-
tional Organising Commit-
tee to be chief guests at the
various centres.

All these contributions
and participation will no
doubt make this years Na-
tional Rice Week a success.
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Slini, contemporary design and convenient features

National sets the new standard worldwide.
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Purchase a National f^icf- Cooker — Receive ?Kf,

Rice Free. J
OFFI R TILL CHRISTMAS ONLY,

^^

AVAILABLE IN ALL DIFFERENT SIZES.

Ideal Chri'>lni.is present.

Distributed and serviced by
Availah ip on

F,isy Crrrlit Terms at

NARHARI ELECTRICAL CO.LTD ^^jMgH cUiiiU^ %
^^^^ SHOWROOM HARIFAM CENTRE T^^^^^^H HMMNOHI d.

iC ^S^H GRE<(^ ST. SUVA '^^^^^^^^^^H r iiitflnrar^
1^ ^B^^H PH0^4E 304155 FAX 300791 ^^ ^ jUPWHWd ^.
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he of iRice in the Norther
.-^

V c on

rice in Ba
Message tron: <ani

Krishna Rao, Senior Agii-

cultural Officer (Western)

RICE has been Rrown in Lne
'Vest lor quite .^onie time.
In the early days {1940s)

when suKar cane larminK
\va.s not Cully developed
there were special areas tor

urowinx rice, both wetland
;uul dryland rice were culti-

vated. It wa.s yrown both as
a subsistence and commer-
cial crops. For some tarm-
ers it was their main cash
crop. 'I'ne main varieties
grown were Paturka, Motka,
Banchilu, Win Guinea,
Serat/a. BG75 and others.

With the gradual expan-
sion ol sugar industry ( mid-
'60s onward) with improved
drainage work more and
more rice land has been
taken away. Hence very
little wetland is available
for rice in the west. During
Colonial Sugar Refining
days, sugar cane farmers
were given special land to

plant rice. Farmers with
land were always self-

sufficient with their own
rice. The weather patterns
were also very distinct dry
and wet seasons and gener-
ally favourable to rice cul-

tivation.

Present situation

Today .s nee production
is a complete change. Not
much ol those special rice

land exists. Present day
rice cultiv.'ition is mainly
dryland rice. It is mostly

grown m rotation with
sugar cane. The method of

raltivation has also

tnanged. Now rice is

mostly broadcast or drilled

Ik hind the plough. Trans-

; ianted wetland rice is neg-
ligible.

Xew Ideas Technology

After a slump, rice pro-

duction is now taking an
upward tremi in the West.
New ideas and new techno-
lugies are giving a boost to

11. New higli yielding short-
term varieties with im-
proved package of

agronomical practices are
now being available to

tarmers.

Chemicals are available
in the market for the con-
trol of weeds, pests and
diseases. Though not much
in demand in the West
many types of machinery
are also available like seed
drills, rice threshers, rice

harvesting machine and
modern types of rice mills.

Last year farmers in Ba
and Ra Provinces planted
1825 hectares of rice with an
average yield of 1.76 tonnes
per hectare. This is com-
pared to 1666 hectares
planted during the 1989;i990

season averaging 1.42 ton-

nes per hectare.

It very much depends on
favourable weather to have
a successful crop of rice in

ihp West. The production
ligures show an interesting-

trend both in area and unit
yield which are directly
related to the weather.

Message trom Samisoni Dliti. .Actiiif] Principal Agri-

nikural Officer. Nonhern

NATIONAL Rice Week has become an import-

ant event in Fiji's calendar of activities.

Rice being an important food crop is consumed
by all communities in Fiji. Its expansion is seen as

a major step forward towards increasing: food self

sufficiency and in creating economic activity.

In the Northern Division some 6111 ha of rice was
planted during the 1991 cropping season. Some 5511

ha (90 per cent ) was planted during the main
season of which 873 ha (16 per cent ) were in

irrigation schemes and 4638 ha (84per cent) were in

rainfed areas. During the offseason. 600 ha (10 per

cent) were planted of which 512 ha < ho : er cent)

were in irrigated schemes and the remaining 88 ha
(15 per cent) from outsiae these schemes. The
production for the 1991 crcp was 13,311 tonnes (2.18

t/ha).

The 1992 main season planting has begun well

with many cane farmers partaking.

Varieties Totoka and Nuinui are popular and are

being planted alongside traditional varieties. A
very successful planting season is anticipated.

Some 6339 ha involving 5415 farmers are expected

to be planted of which 5532 (07 per cent) should be

planted during the current main season and 807 ha

(13 per cent) will be planted during the coming off

season.

Demonstrations are being carried out in cane
areas emphasising the need and i mportance of rice

in crop rotation practices.

The focal point of Northern Division rice devel-

opment is centred around Macuata-Bua boundary
where some suitable land have been developed for

double cropping in order to enhance the livelihood

of farmers.

The table above shows irrigation schemes which
are fully operational.

Work on the Nasarawaqa Scheme Stage I is now
underway ard is expected to be operational during

Total

Aien (ha)

Cultivated

Area (ha)

Area % No. ot

Cultivated Farmers

: re ken Slago I kn s

rcketi Stat>e II 290
uiekcn Stage III 153
Narinvcii 40
Korokade 400
l^rocit 80
Tabia 12

lH(i

160
120
25
330
65
10

55
78
63
83
81

7'

J

6b
54
8
123
1 r

4

Mataqali

TOTAL 12" 890 73 349

the 1992 offseason. 345ha will be available for

cultivation with 200ha (58 per cent) to be under rice

and 145ha (42 per cent) earmarked for other crops.

The Northern Division contributes 49 per cent of

Fiji's total rice area and produces 50 per cent of

Fiji's total rice production.
Expansion efforts on new rice land will continue

to be explored in areas of Western Macuata, Bua
and Cakaudrove. More efforts will be directed on
Fijian land that is suitable but unused and
unleased. Consolidation works will continue in all

completed irrigation schemes for better variety,

fertiliser and water inanagement in problem soil

areas and through appropriate research programs.
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HOMECENTRE DIVISION
U HOMECENTRES • HARDWARE • QlASfi <5 vtmRoR .

SALE PRICE

Diazinon 20 4.5 Lt

(Insecticide)

45

!3si» ".'

Propal 4.5 Lt

(Weedlcide)

M.<..r.A 'i.o u iWeedicide)

SALE PRICE

'^•< 48

M^
SALE PRICE

Malathion 50 4.5 Lt

(Insecticide^

Etro 20 4.5 Lt (Insecticide)

'ALE PRICE

/'

Brush Cutter TG-24 Kawasaki

t0^ SALE PRICE

^*#

SAlt "HICE

SAC It

Trimmer line 2 00mm -uimmai ci."

15 Metres

M^eo
Aaazon? 4,5 Li iWeechcide)

^WfSi

Knapsack Sprayer

SW 501

I

AIF PRICE

00

SAlE PRICE

Trimmer line 2.4mm

12 Metres sale price

Wheel Barrow

Brush Cutter TG-33 Kawasaki

00

#
>-f

MORMAl PRirt:

J« i

fiORMAl PRICl S44^00 CA ; . ,.<u I

Trimrr.er '.im I fiSmm 9 Metres

00 \\^ ^

V ^'

*• \ /

\'ORMAL PRICE

Brush Cutter 2801 Ryobi

• i

^ ,M 1 '(> I I-

SI cc

4 t SUVA • LAUTOKA t NADI • RAKIRAKI • LABASA • SNIATOKA TA¥UA

• TAKIMG TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKIfMO TIME TO CARE ABOUT YOU IT
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11 of the best Training a vitai element
i;lKVEN CarmerK Iroin tlie

I't'Uiral. Western and
Nortliern Divisions have
utH'U chosen as Fiji's best

: ICC larmers lor 1991. Cham-
pion rice tarnier tor the

year is Rata Viliame
Lautiki ol' Micuata. riKht.

'Die oth(M' winners are

I'ldured below.

,(^^»»«**»<i,»^«*^

.^ « ?% *^

Message from Ram
Scwak, Agricultural Offi-

cer. Nadroga/Navosa

RICE is important rainfed
crop In the South-West Dis-
trict and planted from No-
vember to February when
there is plentiful rain.

Area under rice in any
year depends largely on
I'ainfall.

During the 1989/90 season
275 farmers planted 312 hec-
tares, of rice and harvested
499 tonnes. During the
1990/91 season 599 farmers
planted 369 hectares and
harvested 646 tonnes of

rice.

In the South-West 55-60

per cent of rice grown are

"improved" varieties" in

contrast to other areas in

PMji. The main reason being
that South-West farmers
are traditionally vegetable
farmers and they want this

land clear for vegetables at

least by March — April.

Furthermore, under good
management practice
higher yield is obtained
with improved varieties.

Rice Marketing

There are 20 rice mills in

Nadroga which process
farmers' paddy for sale or

home consumption. Some

millers also help farmers to

market rice.

Extension

Rice seed from the Minis-

try of Primary Industries

and Co-operatives are

stocked in Sigatoka and
sold to farmers. During the

rice season an average of

250 bags 30kg bags of im-
proved varieties seeds are

sold.

Furthermore. farmers
are encouraged to follow

recommended practices in

order to improve yield.

These are achieved through
visit to demonstration
farms, field days, group
meetings and individual

visits.

Farmers are advised to

plant improved varieties,

use fertiliser and timely
weeds in insect pest con-
trol.

Training is an integral

part of rice development.
This is provided to staff as

well as farmers.

The Improvement of Rice
Cultivation Technology
Project organises courses
for our staff whereas farm-
ers' rice courses are funded
by the Centre for Appropri-
ate Technology and Devel-
opment.
Improved yield has been

achieved through effective

extension work and train-

ing.

UAJFND Prasiid, Ka

SH.AYAM l.al, Votnalevu,

Madi

RAM Dhani. C'alia, Mavua

- -4u9ifCw^£.

1920 4WD

*w»

-Sf^-sw^^

1

.SlliK\M\M. N;iNua Irri-

!';iti()ii

C HANDAR Deo Sharma

Nadro<;a

Gl'IU ( haran. Nhilauai.

Drckfti Irriyatiori

RHAC AWAN Oco,

Korokudi, Bita

•^iJ

RAM Prith, Savusomo,

Nasarawaqa, Bua

Start with ^rvAi piillinu power

Coii^parc Scries 20 engines against those in

other hrand.s o( compact trctors.

Displaccmcni averages 9% more than one

icadinii competitor, and 16% more than

iiiioihcr.

AiKl ihc now 1920 engine is 20% more fuel

clTicicni. Eiiizine noise levels have been

rcclucod as much as 25% compared to

Hiuh-p<'rf()rnianro h\(lr;nili(s

A hvc hvdrLiulic system poweis the 3-point

linkage and remore cyHnders whenever the

|)lemcnts to maintain a constant draft

load.

HI

!N rnnmg.engine

Seiics 20 tiiall u.MUroi

ad|iisls ullage dcfHfj ol

aiitoiiKitKaiiV

inounlcd un

Foil! -^\ heel drive tru f

On Ii>osc uround or in wet and slippery

conditions? il can mean the difference

between gelling

ihrouiih and gelling stuck, hi tillage work,

4-\vhccl iracuon can cut field time and fuel

consumption by up to 15%.

Easv ^^oisicin^"

All rouiine >ervice points are on the lefi

side oi the tractor. The hood ;md ^idc

panels can be

moved quickly for convenient access to the

engine. The fiiel fill is easily accessed, and

h\di:iulic ho()ki!ps and diseonnects are

made ^A iih ininnnnl eHbrt. ,:

RA.M Siihliay Sinjjh.Nausori

Districf

NAM) ral, Naiisori Irri

j^afion

CARPENTERS * SUVA 312055
* LAUTOKA 661665
* BA 674200
* LABASA 811522
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RICE
AATHE GRAIN

%

Rewa Rice Limited Supports the Government Policy on Rire Promotion.

You deserve the best, so forget the rest and only ask for Fa Rice.

We have available: Fiji Rice, Australian Long and Short Grain. Tha? T on?^ Grain

Parboiled, Basmati and Brown P--e Hygieniccilly packed in various sizes.

.-^'fc

PADDY RECEIVING BAY PADDY DRIERS 4000 TONNE RICE STORAGE TANKS POLISHING MACHINES

WEIGHING AND PACKING MACHINE REWA RiCE SEED Pi A\ T

REWA RICE FACILITIES AT NAUSORI & LABASA INCLUDES:

••• CAPACITY TO RECEIVE, STORE AND DRY PROPOSED INCREASED TONNACr
••• MODERN WEIGHING FACILITIES MEAN LESS WMTING TIME FOR FARMERS
*** DRYING BY BATCH DRIERS FOR QUALITY CONTROL
' * * INTERNATIONALLY ACCEPTED FORMULA TO CALCULATE PADDY WEIGHTS.

WE JOIN HANDS WITH THE PADDY FARMERS OF OUR NATION
C^OVERNMENT TO IMPROVE RICF PRODUCTION ANL • -D THE PI

GOVERNMENT

'HLPING
FIJI

r -i.

Yi)U CltOU IT
WE BUY IT

:0NSUIV1ER

NO BETTER GUARANTEE CAN BE OFFERED BY ANY OTHER MILLER

Tabuarua
heading for

rematch with

Williams
By SHAILENDRA SINGH

I

THE much anticipated Brian Willianis-Sovita
Tabuarua return boxing- clash may be stag'ed

in Suva next month.
The bout, being- put tOK'other Vjy promoter

Samisoni Ratubalavu, will be held if he Ls admitted
back by tlie Professional Boxing and Wrestling
Association of Fiji.

Ratubalavu quit the PBVVA last year to form the

Fiji Boxing Federation after some disagreement
over referees" purses.

He is, however, seeking re-entiy to the PBWA
after differences with thi^ FBF. -J applied for a

promoter's licence with FBF three months ago and
still haven't received a reply. I'm fed up of

waiting-."*

He said he wasn't penalised or suspended by the

PBWA but just walked out on his own accord after

a dispute over referees' purses.

"I had a long discussion with secretary Mumtaz
All and we are sorting thing's out." he said.

Ratubalavu promoted the first Williams-Tabuarua
clash undei- the PBWA banner last year.

Williams, a top-rated Australian welterweig-ht

lost to Tabuarua on an unanimous points decision

at the Gymnasium last Aug-ust.

The verdict was disputed by Williams' camp who
liave since then been after a return fight.

Tabuarua"s camp were adamant that the decision

was fair and also .soug-ht a return clash to prove

their poinr
According to Ratubalavu. the fight was not held

earlier because purse negotiations had fallen

thi-ough.
•We have reached an agreement now and the fight

is on." said Ratubalavu.
Williams recently fought for the Australian title

but lost on points. Tabuarua is the Fiji light-

welterweight and welterweight champion.
In the main bout, Ratubalavu has lined up

Australasian middleweight title holder. Sailasa

Lesi and Nat Ledua.
The duo, who will i)e meeting for the first time, fight

over 12 ronnds for Lesi's belt. Ledua holds the Fiji

Boxing- Council muiaieweight title

In the main supporting 10-round bout, Aisea Nama
makes a return to '"he ring after his upset third round

loss to Nadroga's Mitieli Navuilawa.
Nama is tieatinu "his clash against Pita Teleni as a

build-up for a returi' fight against Navuilawa. who won
the Fiji heavyweight title from him.
Another interesting clash should be between the

hard-hitting Bull Raiwalui and Labasa"s Jare Lalakai

who only recently moved up to the middleweight
category from a lighter division.

Here's the rest of the program: 6x3 — Metuisela
Karavanua v Pauia Tuilau; Filimone Bai v Sikeli

Koroi; Mosese Sorovi v Napolioni Uluisau; 3x3: Rohit
Singh V Satish Chand; Shiu Charan v Aiyaz Ali.

SOVITA Tabuarua and Brian Williams close-in on each other during their clash at the National Gymnasium

in Suva last June.

aloa gunning for

rennatch with Ravudi
FIJI junior heavyweight
l)Oxing champion. Waisiki
Ligaloa. wants a return
match with the man who
lianded him his first profes-

sional boxing loss — Joe
Ravudi.
Ligaloa. who lost on a

.sixth round knockout to

Ravudi in December, wants
to fifth t the Naitasiri hit-

man once more.
Ravudi handed Ligaloa

his nr.st loss in 14 fights

when he opened a gash on
the Koro mans rij^ht eyoiin

111 the sixth round, stopping
liim from continuing in

their 10-round bout.

Ligaloa told Times Sport
over the weekend that he
wanted to fi^ht Ravudi
again

•I leaintni a lot from that

light, '" Li«alna said.

•'I did not follow the

game plan that was ma{)i)od

out for me.

'It was a hard huiit. be-

cause I know Ravudi well

'nnt T n"i:vi<' ;i r;"'i^t :i iO' ,tii>i

paid tor it."

Tho LiRaloa camp have
contacted promoters Apple
Promotion and relayed
Ligaloa"s wish.

Spokesman Lloyd
Artack said thfv would
stasre a return fiKht but will

have to contact Ravudi "s

camp first.

.^pplo Promotions will be

staKint; their first program
for the year at Nadi's
Prince Charles Park on
I \,1 J .... on

Tuilau after Vakalalabure
UAU'S light-middleweighl boxer Paula,

Tuilau wants to settle a score with local

sen.sation Tevita Vakalalabure.
Tuilau. who lost to "Vakalalabure on a

sixth round technical knockout de-

cision in late November, said he wanted
to avenge his loss to the Natewa boxer.

Vakalalabure pounded Tuilno itito

submission during that fight, .stained t)y

Western Boxing Promotion.
But that was after Tuilau had decked

the power-hitting boxer in the third

round.
That was the first time that

Vakalalal)ure was decked since turning
professional early last year.

Tuilau said he is ready and fit to meet
\"akalalabuic ai^ain --anytime a pro-

nifitcr wants us to fight".

Both boxers aro known to be liardiulLers

and a n'turn i.isli could become a

drawcard
Tuilau ha."^ mot somo of the country's

host in tiic liyht -middlewoiufht division

whib' Vakalalabure .still mjoys a clean

record from sovimi fiRhts which also

included a point,s win over lormer World
Hoxing Council rated l)oxer. Kim ()\i sik

Games
put off
HEAVY downpour around
the country on Saturday
forced the cancellations
of many sports events.

In Suva cricket officials

decided to cancel the IHJ
cricket league after the

grounds in the capital be-

came water- lo^rged.

Matches were scheduled
for Albert Park. Suva
Grammar School and
Rai;; I, a khan P t; k

Vtdieyb,iii 'A. •;• •ih'^ivi

at the Thur. ;
' - . ;

r(ii;rts while athletics and
t!i.> National Soccer Club
f'liampionship play-offs

continued at the National
Sports Complex.

Golf was also called oft

in Suva, Pacific Harbour
and Nausori.

The Nausori Sevens at

Ratu Cakobau Park con-
tinued despite the rain,

with the park surface re-

duced to a quagmire.

Nadi nid Lautoka re-

(N)rdo(i Jieavy downpours
which fniced the cancel-
lat.ion o! M"lf. 'TS' icet

,

vnllevbiill aii.i k.t: k* * i- i i

'

Only th'' N I" ;uu.i. Ti.jj

r-t'v Cluti ( ti nnpionship
play-off in N.nii kept
Western .sjioi t ^ lans occu-
pied.

Top juniors in

tennis tourney
THE cream of the country's junior tennis

players converge at the Denarau Courts for a

four-day tournament starting tomorrow.
Exciting games are ex-

pected between the
youngsters.

Several players in the
tournament play in Open
Championships all year
round and are highly
rated players.

Suva's Rishi Kapadia
starts off in as the num-
ber one seed in the
18-Under category.

Kapadla's experience in

he recent International
. ennis Federation South
Pacific Junior Cham-
pionships gives him a
head start over the rest of

the players.

He won a doubles gold,

along with Fiji's Number
one junior player. Hltesh
Morriswala at the cham-
pionships.

Morriswala is cur-
rently playing in New
Zpaland and will not be
ivailai)le for the Denarau
tourney.

Niii' '":
^ -c- r-ei>.^ in the

1 "i rn.lr; . ,t; '•K^ivx I.- Lau-

toka's Raja Rajan. Be-
hind him is Abraham
Khan who has been per-

forming consistently

since last season.

Tournament official

Matt Wheeler said the
tournament is expected
to be exciting.

An added incentive dur-

ing the tournament will

be the scholarship awards
to the best players m
each age categories.

The scholarships will

include free courses on
basic tennis skills.

Cnmos start ai lOani tomonnw
Hi>iv aix? the di'aws t.'n(lo!-l.S 10.

Kftupei«h Paid v S Paid: Mayur
Bhula V AmU Kumar; .James

Dixon V Nalccn Lodhia 11.

Hrtfloiick ChelLy v Satlcsh Prttcl

Komil Paid v Milan Hanitra

Un(lcr-12 Alvln Kurnat v .liicklr

Iteyos; 12. Duncan Mii-in v S;i!i|i'fv

lodhia lliifsh Put.-l v lUjiv

Ssnch. Unilcf-18 Ktshi K^padut
V HjiV Ou!(iy; 1 if) Nnvm NmiUl v

Vishrtl ll«niK-a Arvimi Knshna v

DavKi .-Xi.uHah. UTiiinrlStiinihlox

Bhutj* Hurnpa v S Patel H i'alcl.

2. Dixon OBrion v A Kumar/ll
Than(rav(»lu
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World of Sport

Windies zoom to 1

victory over Aussies
BRISBANE, AAP - The
West Indies beat Aus-
tralia by 12 runs in the

world series one-day
cricket match at the

Gabba yesterday to

move into second place

in the three-way com-
petition ahead of In-

dia.

Australia was all out lor

203 after the innings fell

apart as a series of run-outs

wrecked a promising start.

The Windies batted first

and its total was built on a

hard hitting 69 from Brian

Lara and an impressive 50

from skipper Richie

Richardson.

Craig- McDermott and
Steve Waugh shared the

bowling honours with three

wickets apiece.

Australia appeared to be

well placed for victory with

one down for 73 after 19

overs and David Boon mov-
ing along- brightly.

But his top score of 77

ended with a run-out as the

West Indies matched Aus-

tralia's brilliance in the

field.

Allan Border was also run

out for eight and the Aus-

tralians never recovered

from the setback although

Peter Taylor and Craig

McDermott tried hard to-

wards the end by adding 36

from 41 balls for the ninth

wicket.

Patrick Patterson was
the Windies' best with the

ball, finishing with 3-37

from 10 overs.

NZ fans
deplored
In AUCKLAND , former
New Zealand Test spinner

John Bracewell yesterday

hit out at the actions of

rowdy spectators at Satur-

day's one-day cricket in-

ternational in Auckland
between New Zealand and
England.

Crowds at Eden Park pelted

England spin bowler Phil

Tufnell with fruit- and
paper darts when he was
fielding near the open ter-

races during the New Zea-

land innings.

Tufnell was also abused

constantly when fielding in

the outfield

While the England manage-
ment has chosen not to

make an issue of it,

Bracewell was far from
happy with treatment
meted out.

•The Eden Park terraces

treatment of Tufnell was a

disgrace." Bracewell said.

"It's cheap and yesterday

the Eden Park terraces

were out of order.

"You expect that sort of

rubbish in Australia and
Third World countries.

"For Kiwi cricket fans to

lower their standards to

that gutter level is deplor-

able."

England manager Bob
Bennett said no one was
hurt and felt Tufnell had
acted very calmly in the

situation.

He said there was no inten-

tion to report the matter to

Who's leading golf champions
CARLSBAD. Caliluinia. ReuLer l^eaci-

ing scores after the third round of the

Tournament of Champions on Saturday

(US unless noted):

207 SLovf Elkmfrton (Australia) 69 71 67.

209 Rpvc.n Mcfiiate 73 fi8 68. Bill.v Amlrmlc 71 68 70. Bi-a<l

Faxon 68 70 71.

il2 Paul Azingin- 67 76 69. Mark O'Meara 70 71 71.

213 Davis Love 69 71 73. ,I«y Don Blake 73 66 74.

214 Blaine McCallisLer 65 75 71.

215 Lanny Wadkins 72 73 70. Tom Kite 73 72 70, Tom
Purtzer 66 72 77.

216 Andrew Mafree 73 72 71. Rus8 Cochran 72 70 74.

217 John Daly 75 70 72.

218 Ian Baker-Finch (Austj-alia) 72 70 76.

219 Ted Schulz 71 71 71. Billy Hay Bi-own 75 73 71. David
A.-'i 70 7h -3 M.tik B; ;= ":? 71
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New Zealand Cricket Board
but added he would men-
tion the issue to NZC chief

executive Graham DowHuk
when he next saw him.

It is the second time on

tour Tufnell has come in for

special attention.

Last week a newspaper
article queried his bowlinK
action on some deliveries.

The comment drew loud

protest from England while

the team management
opted to play it down.

Top international umpire
Dickie Bird, from England,
also got in the act and
defended Tufnell.

jfused

to be moved over the latest claim by shirt manufac-

turers Cotton Traders that they plan to sue

Rugby Football Union (RFU) for more than

million ($F36 million).

RFU secretary Dudley
Wood met solicitors on
Friday about the long-

running kit wrangle fol-

lowing an executive meet-
ing in London.

But afterwards Wood
said: "This is all in the

hands of our lawyers. I

can't tell you anything
unless I am instructed

otherwise, England will be

running out against Scot-

land at Murrayfield next

Saturday in their tra-

ditional shirts."

the
£15

Steve Smith, one of the

three former England
players who run Cotton
Traders, said on Thursday:

•The battle i.s not over."

EnKiand used a shirt de-

Higned by Cotton Traders
during the World Cup, but
have now dropped for their

all-white strip.

Cotton Traders argue
that this is in breach of

their contract and they

are threatening to sue

each of the 57 members of

the RFU if the World Cup
kit is not continued with.

Former England captain

Smith said: "If England go
on to the pitch against

Scotland wearing the old

kit we will have no
alternative but to press

ahead with the damages
claim."

Hour price remains the same fiji wide
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Saturday's Racing
Canterbury, Sydne
l-Vlctorla Barracks Hep
1100m: 9-1 Va\ i..- M.isquc 5-1.5 (G

Eades) 1, 9-1 Public Atlmiratlon 55.5

(G Williams] 2. 9-2 Aeolean Lad 54.5

(J A Cassidy] 3. Then Followed: 12-1

Dad 55.5 11-4 Man From Mars 55 25-1

Mahjong 53.5 50-1 Glonmun-ay Maizo

53.5 20-1 Prince AncU-oa 53.5 Can- 50.5

50-1 Seattle Chief 54.5 50-1 Institute

54.5 Last. Scratched At Bani . 3-3 4

Len. 2-1-4 Len. inme: 1:05.75.

2-Botanical Gaidens Hep 1100m; 10-1

Vainway 54.5 (T Duckctt) 1, 2-1 Fiiv

Our Red Star 55.5 (L Olsen] 2, 100-1

Rewhite 54.5 Carr 53 (M S Johnston)

3. Then Followed: 40-1 Maiket Power
54.5 30-1 Meny Match 55.5 9-2 Gala

Season 55.5 200-1 Pine For Me 54.5

Carr 51.5 13-2 Charjon 54.5 Last. Scr:

Sweet Madeleine. Scratched At
Bani . Prices Shown Are Subject To
Deductions Of 35c Win And 23c Place.

1/2 Nk. 5-1/4 Len. Time: 1:06.78.

3-Tooheys Red Hep 1550m: 13-8 Fav
Coolong Road 55.5 (D Headman J

1,5-2

Silence Please 56 CaiT 54.5 (S

Campton) 2. 11-2 Public Holiday 53 (J

A CassidyJ 3. Then Followed: 25-1

Seattle Gleam 51 Carr 51.5 33-1 Proud
Kingston 51 125-1 Band I^iactice 51.5

11-1 Ironic Reason 51.5 7-1 Swiss

Cotton 51 Ciii'r 50 6&-1 Domglnalco 51

Last. Scr: Girandole. 1-34 Len, Nk.

Time: 1:35.30. .

4-TooheyH Dry Superfecta 1200m; 9-1

Fav Wave Power 55.5 CaiT 52 5 (A

Kennedy 1 1, 3-1 Proud Son 55.5 (D

Boadman) 2. 9-1 Cajun 55.5 iB S
Compton] 3. Then Followed; 7-1 Left

Lead .5-1 500-1 Gold ToHt 51 Carr 51.5

13-1 Domstar .56 20-1 Kiwi Itomance 54

12-1 Beauiwh 51 500-1 Baptlam Of Fire

51 2.50-1 In Hla Hands 51 Last. Scr:

BlrtiUbrook Lk Nk. Nk. Time:
1:11.66.

5-Opei-a House Hep 1900m: 8-11 Fav
Kaladan .55.5 iK Russell) 1, 16-1 Our
Star Crusailer 52 (.1 Gnsedale] 2. 5-1

Al^omiuin Bravo ^ (D Headman) 3

Then Followed: 3-1 Our Caliph 54 14-1

Kapahula .54 2.5-1 Shellharbour Miss

51.5 S6-1 Nalional Pound 54 5 ,50-1

Velocity Belle .52 Carr 50 Last. Scr:

Ti-avclling Gold. 4 Len, Lg Hd. Time;
1:58.82. .

6-Tooheys Draught Wltr 1900m 2-1

Fav Well Chilled ,55 (D Headman) 1.

7-2 Wayers Delight .56.5 Can- 53.5 (H
Mcdougall]2, 14-1 Bistro Miss .53 Can-

53.5 (G EadesJ 3. Then Followed; 13-2

Outgun 56 Carr 54.5 ,5-1 .Mr. Money
Market 53 Carr 50 9-2 HU The ,Jaek-

pot .58.5 9-1 Single Seal 54 50-1 No
Tolei-ance 53 Last. Scr: Galleons
Gem. 1-3/4 Len, Sht Nk. Time: 1:58.01.

7-Tooheys Blue Hep 1200m

Hegina Madre .55 5 iK Russell) 1. 2.5-1

Go With A Smile 51 (,J Gnsedale) 2.

15-2 Ciielo Of File 51 5 (G Philixit) 3.

Then FoUoweil: 20-1 Mighty Ciiclc 52

Carr 51.5 14-1 Blazing Thoughts ,51.5

25-1 Guest In 'I'lmi- 51 Can 51.5 14-1

Tall 'n' Dapix,'!' 51 10-1 Liiiuabisc 51

Carr ,50 500-1 Well Hello 51 200-1 It's

Hula Time 51 .500-1 Poet Lian 51 Carr
51.5 500-1 River Ctiplani 51 Can 48.5

Last. Scr; He's No Saint, Cloud
Captain 5 Len, Sht Nk. Time: 1:11. .54.

8-.\rt Gallery Supinfecta 1550m: 13-2

Calm Bomb ,53 (.1 A Cassidy) 1, 8-1

Ashliy Pnnre 51.5 (M FitEgeraldJ 2.

15-2 DuiKo Pup 56 Carr 53 (V

.Stevenson) 3. Then Followed: 10-1

Danzaprince .55.5 66-1 Daphnis51 Can-

51.5 2-1 Fav Prime Wind 54 5-1 Twiggy
Kima ,55 1-1 Lenola ,56 Carr .53 66-1

Baltnomphe 51 Carr 48 14-1 County
Way .55 Last. Scr: Loixl Encore,

Choreography. Lg Hd, Lg Hd, Time:
1:34.17. .

** Correcting Price Of Thii-d

Placegetter To 15-2 Not 13-2 As Sent:

7-toohey8 Blue Hep 1200m: 1-7 Fav
Regina MaiU-e 55.5 (K Russell) 1, 25-1

Go With A Smile 51 (J Gnseilale) 2,

15-2 Cinle Of Fire .54.5 (G Philpot) 3,

Doomben, Brisbane
IBreeders 3 And 4yo Maiden

Hep 1628m: 3-1 Fav Gothic Gu 1

,52.5 (S Sharman) 1, 5-1 Akai Uma 53

< M Pelllng] 2, 10-1 Cosmic Mist 51.5 (P

Leyshan] 3, Then Followed: 15-1

Jasper's Ghost 51,5 Can- 49 9-2 Light-

ing Beauty 53.5 15-1 Silustro 51.5 9-2

Dante's Infenio 55.5 8-1 New Begin-

ning 52 14-1 New Sound 53 Carr 52 16-1

Hop Hai-rigan 54,5 Last. All Startetl,

34 Len. Len. Time: 1:38.90. .

2-Australaslan Bloodstock 3 And 4yo

Maiden Hep 1628m: 15-1 Ra.ss Ruler

51.5 Can- 19 (S Shield) 1. 6-1 Aloe

Lover 53.5 Can- 52.5 (WTomsettl 2. 3-1

11 M'aimc 55.5 (L Hairia) 3. Then
Followed: 2-1 Fav Miss Tights 53.5 3-1

Mystic Joy .53 2,V1 Alert Dancer 51.5

8-1 Gallant Finish 52 8-1 Magenta
Alert 52.5 20-1 Walk To Bethany 51.5

Can- 49 25-1 Fast Cuddle 51.5 Last. All

SUrted, 3 Len, Nk. Time: 1:39.50, .

3-Exhlbition Grounds Hep 2023m: 7-2

Steamy (G J Maddern's Ch G 4y

Grand Chaudlere 52 (D J Wilkes] 1,

4-1 Outside 54.5 CaiT 52 (S Shield) 2.

10-1 Carlslel 51 Carr 48 ( 8 Howison) 3.

Then Followed: 7-1 Beauty Sleep 56

13-4 Fav Open Event 53.5 2.V1 Palmor-
-n County 51 6-1 Santenay 53 5 121

lvt)ry Meloily 53 25-1 In Perspective

51 Can- 51.5 33-1 Steel Enforcer 51

Can- 48.5 Last. All Started. 2-1/2 Len.

Nse. Time; 2:04.00. .

4-QBBS 2yo C And G Hep 1200m: 16-1

Scarlet Prospect .51 (S Scriven) 1. 13-4

Gi-and Republic .56 Can- 53 (W
Clasohm) 2. 8-1 Latin Regent 55 (M
Pelling) 3. Then Followed; 8-1

Rosebery Flash 53.5 Carr ,50.5 5-1

State Side 54 7-4 Fav Spoiling 55 6-1

Nebular ,54 Cair 51 2.5-1 Mr. Tangles 53

100-1 Harbour Rock 51 Can- 48.5 ,50-1

Revitalise 52 Can- 52.5 20-1 As Bold As

Brass 54 Can- 52.5 Last. All Stai-ted.

Lg Nk, L2 Len, Time: 1:11. 'W. .

5-QBBS Yearling Sales Hep 1200m:

15-1 Greatest Norman 51.5 Carr 49 (S

Shield) 1, 11-4 Fav Louie Louie ,57 (L

Hill) 2. 4-1 Spicy Nip 52 Carr 49 (P

Wolfgi-am) 3. Then Followe<l: 8-1

Pctei-sfield Lad 52 Carr .52.5 14-1

Boganworth 55.5 CaiT .53 16-1 Valiant

Joy 51 Can- 51.5 6-1 Trikon 52.5 10-1

Whiskey Bid 53 30-1 Royal Dundee 51

Can- 48 12-1 Sormani 55 6-1

Prinzmetal 52.5 Last. All SUrted.

Sht Nk. Nk. Time: 1:10.20. .

6-Dooml)«n Flying H< p 1200m; 3-1

Fhv Mlnstral Daneei 51 Cair 51 5 (C

Symonsj 1. 7-2 Devs Rogue 51 (K

Smith) 2, 9-2 Royal Saga 51 (G
Watson) %. Then Followed: 8-1 Brush

On 51 9-2 Pacific Union 52 20-1 Rendoo
55,5 Cair 52.5 '2,5-1 Prince Regent 51

11-2 Inglis Gold 51 Last. Scr: My
Minister, Addoco Jet. 1-1/4 Len. Lg
Hd, Time: 1:09.90. .

7-Auctioneei-8 Hep 1350m; 3-1 Fav
Master Boss 54.5 Carr ,53 (G Geran] 1.

10-1 Dutch Boy 51 CaiT 51.5 (D J

Wilkes) 2. 7-1 Special Faith ,53.5 Can-

50.5 (P Wolfgi-am) 3. Then Followed:

16-1 Hot Wish 51 Crtrr 51.5 40-1 Hurry

Bow 51 Carr 48 5 12-1 Bernies Bo^s
53.5 8-1 Itoman Agent .52 16-1 Miliamo
51 CaiT 18 8-1 Fabulous Fashions 53.5

7-1 Initiation 53 7-2 Cool And Ready
57 Can- .54 Last. .-Ml SUrted. 1-3/4

Len. 2-1 4 Len. Time: 1:19.70. .

8-Batc Hep ie28m: 1-1 Zivader .52.5 (M
Pelling) 1. 20-1 Hoi Planet 51 C;ur 48

(L Finlay) 2. 8-1 Hastinski 51 Carr

51.5 (D J Wilkes) 3. Then Followed:

13-4 Lord Dalmar 56 6-4 Fav
Chamecos 53 30-1 Corby 51 30-1 Finial

51 Carr 51.5 10-1 Red Spice 51 Cair 48

33-1 What A Hoi-se 51 Can- 48 20-1 Blow

Your Ti-ump«H 51 33-1 Macklnnon
Gold 51 Carr 48.5 .50-1 Modern Madam
51 Carr 51.5 Last. Scr: Clever Legs.

1-1 4 Len, 1 2 Nk Time: 1:37.80

Moonee Valley, Melbourne
l-Niddrie Hep 1011m: 4-5 Fav
Cafe Sweethearts 57 (P Hutchinson)
1. 9-1 Claasy Twiggy 55.5 (W Hokai) 2.

2-1 Habainc 57 Carr ,55.5 ( D Nikolic] 3.

Then Followed: 15-1 LuaniU 54.5 10-1

Lady Cilia 55.5 Last. Scr: Glorlosa,

Lonely Kate. Sashimi Express. 1-14

Len, Sht 1/2 Hil. Time: 1:00.70.

J-Magdala Hep 2640m: 7-1 Ilufus

Huler .52 Can- .50.5 (D Nikolic) 1. 15-8

Fav Frontier Boy 62 Can- 59.5 (P
Shicrs) 2, 13-2 Flight Ituler 51.5 (1)

Short) 3. Then Followed 8-1 Mr. S\du
51 Can- 52 60-1 Bolham 51 Carr 19.5 7-2

Solar Orbit 51.5 9-1 Opallette 52.5 16-1

MeUvish 51 20-1 Epcrnav Star 51.5

500-1 Hercsway 51 Can- 18 Last. Scr;

NiskuB Image. Poised To Stnke
Sht 1:2 Hd. Len. Time: 2:47.80. .

:3-Kalkallo Hep 1623m: 5-1 Jabote 54

(G J Childs) 1, 25-1 Guessing Game
.52.5(PlVotter)2. 1.3-2 Regal Monai-ch
54.5 (D Oliver) 3. Then Followed: 7-1

Main Strike ,53.5 6-4 Fav Gulf Clouds
57 ,V1 Comody Music ,55 Carr 52 66-1

Demon Dart ,52.5 Carr 51 7-1 CKildcn

Llpe 53.5 40-1 Court Flirtation 53

Last. All SUrted. 1/2 Len. 1-14 Len.
Time: 139.10. .

2-Magdala Hep 2e40m: 7-1 Rufus
Ruler .52 Carr ,50.5 (D Nikolic) 1. 1.5-8

Fav Frontier Boy 62 Can- ,59.5 (P
.Shiors) 2. 13-2 Flight Ruler 51.5 (D
.-ihort) 3. Then Followed: 8-1 Mr. Sulu
51 Can- 52 fiO-1 Botham 51 Can- 19.5 7-2

Solar Orbit 51 5 9-1 Opallette .52.5 16-1

Mctiivish 51 20-1 Kpernay Star 51.5

500-1 Ht-rcsway 51 Carr 48 Last. Scr:

Nisku a Image. Poised 'I'o Strike.

Sht 12 Hd. Len. Time; 2:17.60. .

3-KaIkallo Hep 1623m; ,V1 .JaboU- .51

(G ,1 ChililH) 1. 2,V1 Guessing Game
.52.5 (P Trotter) 2, 1,3-2 Regal Monarch
54.5 (D Oliver) 3. 'I'hen F(dlnwed 7-1

Main Strike 53.5 6-1 Fav Gulf CloudH
57 .VI Comedy Music ,55 Can 52 66-1

Demon Dart ,52.5 Carr 51 7-1 Golden
Lips 53.5 40-1 Court Fliitalion %^

Last. All Started. 1 2 Len. 1-1 4 Lon.

Time; 1:39 10. .

1-Coea-<"ola Stak(>s 1215m. 12-1

Mavournao VI (Greg Hall) 1. 9-1

Bouiverle Mial 51 (C Dlnn] 2. 5-4 Fav
My Saturn Star 55 5 (D Gauri) :?

Then Followed: 8-1 Controversial
Lady 53 16-1 Dutchys Gem ,54 ,5-1

South Eastern .Star 51 12-1 Fnar's
Fantasy ,52 10-1 Lur.ty Habit .55 5 10-1

Sehnfdmaim ,55.5 10-1 Redrawn ,52

250-1 Ramtar 52 Last. Scr: Star
Vault. 1-1 2 Len. Hd. Time: 1:12.00

.VDiet Coke Hep inilm; 6-1 Mr. CutK>

,V5.5 (G .1 Childs] 1. 16-1 Channel 51

Can- 52 (P Hutrhlnson] 2. 8-11 Fav
.Jakpil ,56.5 (D Gauci) 3. Then Fol-

lowed; 2,5-1 Nip Of Silver 51,5 20-1

Mac's Tempo 51 5 14-1 liatsmans
Ballad 3 5 10- 1 Good Old Ted ,56.5 66-1

,Iusl As Mean 51 3:^-1 H<im«ntic
Game 51 Can 51.5 16-1 IMnter s

Choice ,53.5 100-1 lc(! Fire 51 Can 51 5

10-1 "I'Mnkec .Miner M .50-1 Power
Source 51 100-1 Agathist 51 Can- 51.5

.130-1 F.l Velnor 51 Lii.«t Sir; I,U(kv
Kngeniv nia< k Kdilkin .i-l 1 Len. Lg
Nk. 'rime. 0.58.90.

6-Sprite Hep 121.5m: 9-2 King Cavallo

.52.5 (Greg Hall) 1. 4-1 Fav Sentimen-
tal Riil.-r .5-1 (G .1 Childs) 2. 10-1

.Andy's Reward ,54 (B Werner) 3. Then
Followed; 6-1 Dilwood ,52 Carr ,50 5 9-2

Faith No Moio 56 Carr ,51.5 20-1

Noralee Plush ,52.5 10-1 SUtion Mas-

ter 52 200-1 Front Rank 51 11-2

Scgusmo .57 Can ,54.5 9-1 Fingers .52

Last. Scr; Typical Ballarat. Noisy

Departure. Firestorm. 2-1 2 Len, 2-1 4

Len. 'lime: 1:12.60.

7-Diel Sprite Hep 1623m: 3-1 Fav

Windward Bay ,52 5 <D Oliver) 1, 8-1

Foi-gotten Rulor .52 (D Gauci) 2, 7-1

rhe Fount 57 (P Hutchinson) 3. Then
Followed; 2.5-1 Stu.irt s Event ,53 Carr
,53,5 33-1 English Beau 51 Carr 51.5 7-1

Durham Rivers .57 11-2 King Ssuirond

.52 5 7-1 Stoncy Rises 52.5 11-2

Mandukt! 53 80-1 Sliaka Ruler 51 16-1

Constant Kingdom 52.5 Last. Scr:

High Hailiff, S<ulptui-ed Airh, Our
.Sa( roHunct. Ashen Prince. Mental's
Hole Sht 1 2 Hd 1 2 Nk Time:
1 ,18 70.

H-Ciildeimeade H'P 1215m; 9-2 'I'oy

Riinl ,56 5 Cair 55 ( 1) Taggart ] 1. 16-1

Miss Rendezvous .52 (1) Oliver] 2. 9-1

Gioi-gio 55 Can- .53.5 (D Nlkfdn] 3.

Then Followed; 6-1 Val l)e Grare .53

1-1 Fav Darling 57 Can 51 11 ^ (ireet

Omtiuest .51 5C,ur 51 10-1 Piave Girl

.55 Carr ,52 5 7-1 Victory River 51.5 9-1

MvHtHiue Aura .55 Cmr .53.5 ,'.0-1 Hot
S(.'t 51.5 2.5-1 Bit or Hope 52 Last. Scr:

Kliiwake, Allure. Honti. Silk

.--ihlllalan. Plum Ace. 1-1/2 L<'n. Hd.

Time 1:12.00

From mahkiind to animals
The animals get expert medical attention
From HELEN CARTER, Melbourne

SOME of Melbourne's lop specialists

aren't content to confine the healing-

powers of modern medicine to their hu-
man patients.
Instead of hang-ing-

up their gowns and
gloves when surgery
is finished they give
their expertise free to

sick animals who des-
perately need it.

Thanks to them the
miracles oi' medicine are
revolutionisin!4' not just

the world of humans Ijut

the animal kinsxlom
too.

Last week a tiny baby
gorilla which mi^lit not
have otherwise lived

was born at the Royal
Melbourne Zoo hospital,

thanks to a team of vets

and specialists in hu-
man medicine.

The Caesarean section
delivery of Betsy's baby
was led by two of Mel-
bourne'.s top obstet-
ricians-gynaecolog-ists.

husl^and and wife team
Dr Penelope Foster and
Dr John McBain. from
the Royal Women's Hos-
pital.

A private anaesthetist
was also involved.

And Royal Children's
Hospital director of

neonatology, Dr Neil

Campbell, resuscitated
the tiny newborn and is

K

/

/

ABOVF.:HolpinuhiUKls...

f rcddif, the orphan Kanjiaroo,

sleeps in a woollen pouch.

Bi:i.O\V : Mannar, the sno»

leopard, nets an ear

examination

continuing with advice,
j

The zoo's public rela- |

tions manager, Judith "^

Henke, noted: '"We have f
a terrfic array of :

specialist medical con- ^

sultants helping us out
on a voluntary basis. «

A specialist veterin- <

ary eye surgeon is com-
ing to operate on a seal *

who came in from the
wild with an injured eye.

"After a dentist is go-
ing to work on a lion,

gibbon and some other
animals who have den-
tal problems.

•jr you have a big
family there's always a
child who cuts himself
or is falling over and
injuring themselves and
we're like a big family of

3500 animals."
Each animal has its

own medical file with its

name or number.
The zoo's acting chief

veterinarian. Dr Helen
McCracken. said thq
care and expertise the
animals received was
very similar to that
which humans received
in hospitals.

"We give all from gor-

illas to the littlest liz-

ard the same standard of

care," Dr McCracken
said.

She said the zoo hos-
pital did the same pro-

cedures as a general hos-
pital but some, such as

organ transplants and
microsurgery, were not
done.

•'This little fellow

(the gorilla) is receiving
much medical care for

example," Dr
McCracken said.

As in humans preven-
tive medicine played a
big role, she said. A cor-

rect diet and the right
environment and exer-

cise were important for

physical and mental
well-being.

Dental health was im-
portant too and visitors

feeding the animals was
sometimes a problem
because it could mean
their diet was too
sugary.

At the moment, Dr
McCracken is treat!:.g a

monkey which devel-

oped diabetes during ir.s

pregnancy and is on a

special diet.

Animals were also

vaccinated against dis-

eases and their drop-

pings examined to en-

sure they were parasite

free.

"We need medical and
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Neil Campbell and Helen McCracken watch over Betsy's baby.

GYNAECOLOGIST
Dr John McBain

veterinary consultants
because vets at the zoo
generalise in a wide
range of species and do
everything," she said.

"If you went to a doc-
tor and there was some-
thing wrong with your
eye he would refer you
to a specialist. That's
what we're doing —
we're jack of all trades

but they're the special-

ists."

In the late 1970s, Dr
Campbell helped with
some gibbons, the

orangutan twins in 1978,

Mzuri the artificially

inseminated baby gor-

illa and now this little

fellow.

Dr Campbell said he
usually visited for sev-

eral weeks until the

baby was better and
then visited scv'Tal

times a year to check up
on them.
He said Drn M« Bain

and F^o.ster, with Dr
McCracken, had pre-

pared Betsy for the

birth, delivered the
baby gorilla and looked
after Betsy.

"It's a great team and
it's very interesting to

we human medicos," he
said.

"It's of intrinsic inter-

est for many reasons.
Birth is fascinating be-

cause it's a lovely time
to be involved with a
family but when it's a
gorilla it's fascinating
because they are too
close to humans.
""When they're 10

metres away in a cage
they might look like big

monsters.
"But up close when

you're looking into

their eyes and talking to

them, there's a tremen-
dous depth and you feel

the critter is more intel-

ligent than led to be-

lieve."

All this wonderful
medical treatment is

paying off.

Betsy's baby was yes-

terday doing well, was
off oxygen and his TV
drip.

"It's just like nursing
a newborn baby in inten-

sive care — exactly the

same," Dr Campbell
said.

"The zoo team does all

the hard work with
round-the-clock nurs-

ing."

Dr McCracken said

the newborn gorilla

should be out of the
humidicrib, identical to

a human baby's
humidicrib, in two or

three days if he con-
tinues to maintain his

temperature.
Ms Henke said much

of the medical equip-
ment was given to the
zoo by hospitals when
they bought newer
models or companies do-

nated it.

The hospital features
quarantine rooms, an
operating theatre, a

suite of offices and test

facilities. It doesn't
have a set number of

beds but can cater for

many animals.

Dr McCracken said it

needed four vital pieces

of equipment — flexible

fibreoptic endoscope for

endoscopic surgery, a
cardiac monitor to

monitor cardiac func-

tion under anaesthetic.

a second anaesthetic
machine and a pulse

oximeter which
measured oxygen in the

blood.

The zoo had to borrow
a pulse oximeter from
the Royal Children's be-

cause the gorilla was
born with lung function
problems.

The second anaesthetic
machine was impDrtant
because every procedure
done on an animal needed
anaesthetic — some be-

cause they were so small

and would die of fright if

handled and othere. such
as lions, because they
were a danger to handle
awake.

Ms Henke said the

amount needed was
$A4000 to $A12,0On.

She said it would be
several weeks before the

baby gorilla was out of

the woods.

A monitor has be"5n set

with a big screen outside
80 visitors can see what's
happening inside the ape
nursery, watch him being
changed, fed. having
check-ups and lying in his

humidicrib

"SHOOTING PAINS"
The excrutiating pain of sciatica frequently affects the hip, thigh, and back of

the lee The cause may be a misalignment of the spinal column putting

abnormal pressurp on the sciatic nerves as they pass between the vertebrae.

Chiropractic Manipulation can help without drugs, Injections or surgery

DR. DAVID L HUTCHINSON
SUVA CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

29 GLADSTONE RD, SUVA: PHONE 313131 OR
303768 HRS: MON.

WPD THURS, FRI 8.00 TO 5.00 SATURDAY 8,00 TO

11.00, TUESDAY SAM TO 12.00 oyw.j

GENUINE LEATHER
SCHOOL SHOES

$18.90

PARMAR'S FOOTWEAR
93 MARKS STREET, SUVA

137 viTOGO Parade, lautoka

r Mecca
I
for soft

soothing

and

silky

skin

ecca
MEDICATED

cream

Distributed by

it stops itching

clears

pimples,

rashes &
skin

infection.

Available
from your

chemist

-*••«.• 0.r^^t'm.mM *v.^*.'•**.•j»jA¥.9:¥)ntjt^'9.t.if.tjrjfj9.fjf:f.w.*

makans drugs
PHARNIACEiniCAL SUPPLIES
LAUTOKA: PHONE 664044, SUVA: PHONE 301759,

UBASA: phone 813273
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ifli l?EDIU OF MARTIAL ARTS MOVIES''^~.^f p

FUTUREKICK"
Mv^rr^i^Ji., »ii'?!5 ^^^ SHOWING

TODAY AND TOMORROW 10.15AM

12 15PM 2.15PM 5.15PM 8.15PM

WEDNESDAY 12.15PM

DON "THE DRAGON" WILSON
WORLD KICKBOXING CHAMPION AND THE

STAR OF "BLOODFIST RETURNS IN A MOTION
PICTURE TOUR DE FORCE GUARANTEED TO

THRILL ALL LOVERS OF GOOD ACTION MOVIES

A NOT TO BE MISSED MOVIE

GET SET FOR THE FIRST "BIG ONE OF 1992
HE LAST NAMF 'N NONSTOP SOLID ACTION ENTERTAINMENT

Twin brothers torn apail by violence. On a mission of revenge.

One paclcs a punch. One packs a piece. Together they deliver...

V

NOVELTY
NADI

Opens today 10am
1.30pm 7.45pm

FOR LIMITED
SHOWS ONLY

STARTS WEDNESDAY AT 10.15AM
2.15PM 5.15PM 8.15PM

THURSDAY 12.15PM 2.15PM
5.15PM AND 8.15PM

"THE ROWDEST WESTERN JOKE FEST SDSCE BLAZING SADDLES.

Billy Crystal has never been funnier.'

BILL\
DAggL CRYSTAL BF,™

Three urban hombres heodinq west spekinq adventure,

crovinq cjtftemen? ond lonqinq foi room service.

^T

v'^ 4

iEAN>CLAUDE VAN DAMME

Today 10am 1.30pm
Solid Action Double

Plus P
"3 THE HARD WAY •

Tomorrow 10am
1.30pm 7.45pm
BELOW THE BELT"

Plus

SHANGHAI EXPRESS'

IRON EAGLE III"

VAyAHnt<kcrl4\/-
/

GLOBE 61444
Tomorrow 10am 8pm

• ESCORT GIRLS" Plus

•BARE BEHIND BARS" (R21)
Tomorrow 1.30pm

HERO"

Tomorrow all shows 80C

'>1CES
TOCCTHCR WITH

HRANI)ONLEE

Plus Plus

"STREET JUSTICE"

Today 5.15pm 8pm
• ACES IRON
EAGLE III"

(SON OF BR

I I » i Id

irji^-
rr

M
SHOWING TODAY AND TOMORROW WITH

5 ACTION PACKED SHOWS AT 10AM 12.15PM
2.15PM 5PM AND 8PM

"CHAINS" IS THE RIVETING STORY OF
GANG LAND TERROR - BEST ACTION FILM

OF THE SEASON

A Combination of 'COLOURS' AND 'THE WARRIORS"!

LILAC MIAIN
•tfVA '«14iti

;„day at 10am
1.45pm 5pm 8pm
Tomorrow at 10am
1.45pm and 5pm

MAUtORI 47SCS

Today at 11.30am
Don't Miss Out

STATE

C"

Tomorrow at

ilam Wednesday
at 8pm

'^
NEELAM

tAMABULA BSASSB

Tomorrow at 8pm
Thursday at 8pm

>

INDIAS FIRST SEXCITING COMEDY FILM IN THE TRADITION
OF "HOT BUBBLE GUM' AND "PORKYS" ..!

DA/IAODAR
CENTURY FINAL FOUR

SHOWS TODAY

lOAIVl. 1.30PIV1. 4.45PIV1 AND 7.45PIVI,

ACCLAIMED PV EVERYONE AS ONE HELL
OF A ACTION MOVIE

OLPH LUIMDGREN
TOGETHER WITH i

BRANDON LEE
(SON OF BRUCE LEE^

SHOWDOWN IN LITTLE TOKYO" (R16)
PLUS .. PLUS .. PLUS ..

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

THE BEST OF MARTIAL ARTS"

f

I

Tomorrow at lOam. 1.30pm. 4.45pm and 7.45pm.

'LETHAL
HUNT"

PLUS .. MESSENGER OF DEATH" (R16)

.U.:Mii.' U 1
A742M

TODAY at 10am and 7,45pm.
Tomorrow at 1.30pm and

7.45pm.
"NEFELE" (R21)
PLtiS ,. PLUS .

FREE LOVE'

TODAY at 1.30pm. Tomorrow
at 10am

RICHOCHET"

PLUS .. PLUS ..

A SURPRISE HIT!

Today and tomorrow
at 10am

1.30pm and Bpm
Jeff Speakman is

LETHAL WEAPON'

avic
Today at lOam

and 1.30pm Tomorrow
at 10am and 8pm

"SAU CRORE"

Tonight at 8pm
Tomorrow at 1.30pm
'DYING YOUNG" Plus

STANLEY AND IRIS"

Today tomorrow
and Wednesday

at 10am. 1.30pm 8pm

ACHOSS
Hcnieniber
5 Niclurnai creature

9 Stupid person
1 1 Trembling proper

14 Double sulphate

15 ConCL'rn
16 Bearing
18 Golf Club
19 Whirlpool
;!0 Did wrong
22 Decorative plant

24 Dislress signal

25 Hub out

27 Fastener
29 Paradise
30 Hesitate

32 Fastened with stitches

34 Lie lazily about
35 Harbour town
3b tellers

38 Region
40 Irrational animal
41 Type o( gun
42 Become (irm

43 Away

DOWN
2 Dash
3 Electrical unit

4 Flaxen cloth

5 Measure of noise intensity

6 Ouicl^ness of perception
7 Shy
8 Copper

10 Takes a dip

12 Sets m motion
13 Worn away
15 Ancient Roman days
17 Rims
21 Exhibition of cowboy sitill

22 Ardent tolower
23 Rest

26 Iterate

27 Plucks
28 Precious stones

29 Meal course
31 Sacrificial tables

32 Glittering particle

33 Enfolds
34 Sign of the Zodiac
37 English public school
39 Consume

SATURDAYS SOLUTION

Today nt 9.45am
1.30pm and 7.45pm
Tomorrow at 9.45am
and 1.30pm Double
feature LOCK UP"
Plus "MAD MAX 2

Opens tomorrow and
Wednesday at 10am

1.30pm 8pm
ROBIN HOOD •

SOLUTIONS ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORROW

1y

ENTERTAINING nJI

I

V.

MM CINEMA SUVA
PH 313556

44

J
GHULAMI 1^

TODAY AT lOAM, 1.45PIVI AND 8PfVl.

DHARMENDRA * MITHUN * NASERUDDIN SHAH * ANITA RA.'
*

RAZA MURAD * KUL BHUSHAN KARBHANDA AND MAZAR KHAN.

I

AT IVIIVI CINEMA, NADI
ON SAT 25TH JAN.

TWO SHOWS AT 2PIVI AND 8PIV1

THE BEST OF THE WEST
THE GYPSY'S
ORCHESTRA"
AT IVIIVI CINEMA, SUVA

ON SAT 18TH JAN AT lOAM 2PIV1 8PM
THREE HOURS OF 'EXPLOSIVE' ENTERTAINMENT...

THE SHOW YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
FEATURING: DAYANAND * SHAKUNTU * LATCHMAN
BACKED BY OTHER TOP ARTISTS FROM THE WEST

"IT'S ENTERTAINMENT BEYOND EXPECTATIONS"

THE "JUGNU'S
ORCHESTRA'

THREE HOURS OF SONGS. DANCES AND OTHER ITEMS BY TOP
ARTIST S OF LAUTOKA.
ADMISSION $2.00 Fl-AT

AFTER A THUNDERING SUCCESS IN LAUTOKA.

"BABBA & HIS
ORCHESTRA" COMES to nadi

AT MM CINEMA. NADI
ON SAT 1ST FEB AT 2PM AND 8PM.

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA 60695 .

TODAY AT lOAM AND
8PM.

ANIL KAPOOR IN
nMERI
JUNG"

TODAY AT 1.30PM.
GOVINDA ,A\JAV DUTT
aDO QAIDI"

MM CINEMA.
NADI 70026 y

TODAY AT lOAM AND
8PM.

MITHUN. ZEENAT AMAN

JAGIR J

1

TODAY AT 130PM.

'ANDAR
BAHAR »>

wmwm

MM CINt\U
" BA

TODAY AT lOAM.

"AGNEE"

TODAY AT 1.30PM.

"DIL DIL
'

TONIGHT AT BPM.

HAWALAAT''
mmmmmmmammmm

THf Fill TIMES — (VfOIMDA?; JANUARY 13. 1997 * * '^'
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PEANUTo R,

SHIPPING

HAGAR the Horrible R By Dik Browne

^MOUANP ^T'^ NOT^^FE-'^'yB f^AiPB(P

KNOVJ ,

voul ^AlP

:VOPLiUAf2''

MOnF«iTY L^^^ "fMAT ^A^ ^'^'^ "^"^
IVIUUEI9 I T I'^^g

^ijKpRi<;^ ,pfcA \ V JH
BLAISE .-PuniN^ugRDcTWNi Ji^. -^ ^
tn Pf TEN O'DONNCLL

/ ^^'T MAV6 A

THE PHANTOiVl

. .r"" -—^ .^ -- .^iEaUMi _,.-*r:L^« A„^i^«l- --^—^^^

g By Lee Fa Ik & Sy Bany

fwyt

'-J^mks

..ANP KILLER
LOBOfABO <r'
TRIEe TO - ^U

,.HERO ANP PtVIL TAKE OMER.

WEATHER SITUATION
Situation And Exp«ct*<l D« <•) >p

Imants: - n-oisi no'ines

Ishould prevail the group for me nexi

Jfew clays Occasior>ai showers wilt)

isolated ihunrterslorms are expected

[over me mienor and eastern parts ot

me larger islands and ^ few showers

[elsewhere Sea slight to moderate

Obs»i vations For Th« 24 Hour»
Ending Vart-i y«sl«rday.

Laucala Bay: Hamtaii I4mm Sun-

•shifife i^• Via* Temp 28C MIn Temp
24C
Nsdl Alrporti Raintaii I5mm Sun-

snme Nil Max Temp 29C MIn Temp
23C

TIDKS
TODAY: High 12 24am 1 50m. Low
D56arr' 60m 5 50pm - 60m
TOMORROW: High 1248m - 140m.
1 16pm • 1 60m Low 6 47am - 60m,
7 49r -

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
TODAv Sunrise 5 35am Sunset

TOMORROW: Sunrise 5 35am Sunset

6 42pm
Temperatures and conditions in world

centres

MJn Mai Condition*

. ^, . 15 27 Clear
Auckland

Bangkok 20 31 Clear

Barcelona 05 13 Rain

Beijing -06 04 Cloudy

Beirut 10 15 Clear

Belgrade 00 05 Clour).

Berlin -02 02 Clear

Bermuda 19 22 Cloudy

Brussels -06 03 Cloudy

Buenos Aires 20 30 Clear

Cairo 08 18 Clear
' algary 00 13 Clear

Chicago -02 02 Cloudy

Chrlslchurch 16 21 Cloudy

Copenhagen 03 05 Cloudy

Dublin -01 07 Cloudy

Geneva 00 08 Cloudy

Harare 11 26 Cloudy

Havana 20 28 Clear

Helsinki -11 03 Cloudy

Hong Kong 14 17 Clear

Honolulu 22 28 Clear

Mamabad 01 13 Clou-iv

slanbul 07 10 Ram
akarta 25 32 Rain

Jerusalem 03 11 Clear

Johannesburg 14 23 Cloudy

Lisbon 06 12 Cloudy

London 01 06 Clear

OS Angeles 09 23 Clear

*>1adr(d 00 09 Cloudy

Madrid 00 09 Cloudy

Manila 20 30 Clear

Mecca 10 10 Clouriy

Mexico City 08 20 Cloudy

Moscow -12 03 Cloudy

Nairobi 11 23 Clear

SUVA
IN PORT

CLYDEBANK— om Cootinep-

:al Ports men lo Lauioka, Nou-

Tiea, Port Vila Santo Honiara,

Lae. Vlaclang. Kinrtoe. naoaui

Lae. SingaDore, -votteraann,

Hamhurrj anrt Hull

EXPECTED ARRrVALS
A/ELLrNGTON STAR — JUt >

. .,,.,..•. lanQ ports

'hen to Honolulu, Seattle, Van-

couver, San Francisco and Los

Angeles

SOUTHLAND STAR — arrives

5uva on 17th from New Zealand

nen to Honolulu, Seattle Van-

couver, Noumea, Port Vila and

FAIRSTAR — .-i..vtro ouvti

OS "^en to Auckland. Wei-

;inaton and Lvttletcn.

COLUMBIA -TAR — arrves

^iLiva .c.:- . .^i;:^...;:. ports ^la

Moumea f^en sails 'or Seattle,

San F-'anci'sro ano I os Anoeies.

(NTERPORTS SHIPPING
SIVANGA ^ — n. lives buva on

iiMjciy niiii ^aiis again on Tues-

day (Ml 'C' Gau. Moaia, MatuKu

and Totova.

TUG VVAKAYA — n voyage to

TUG WAILEVU — n LautoKa.

SOFE — arrives Suva on Satur-

day ana sails again on Monday

'o^ <' ann Savusavu,

WAIRUA — on voyage to ADia.

SYDNEY STOCKS
Industrials: Am 1 98 Anz 4 88 Awa

: 07 Adel Sim 23 Alpha 05 Amcor

6 82, Ariadne 05 Arnolls 6 45 Bhp

13 98 Boral 3 46 Brambles 18 70

BnerlPv 79 Burns P 353 Ccamatl

8 85 Csr 4 67 Clyde 165 Coal All

10 00 Colesmyer 12 82. Comaico 3 75,

Email 3 90, Fletcher 2 45 Foster s 1 86

Gpi 2 45, Gud 2 20 Goodman 163

Hardie J 2 82, Ici 5 75 Jennings l 05

Jones Dav 26. L Lease 17 44, Mayne

N 8 78 Mcpherson 37 Nat Ausi 8.18.

Nal Cons 39 News Corp 14 70,

Oakbndge i 20 Pac Dunip 573
Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1:

Pionint 3 19 Qbe 690, Rothmans

13 70, Smilh Hwrt6 40 Slockland 2 72,

Tnt 1 67 Toom 70 Tyco 83. Wfield HI

4 70, Weslpac 4 42

MiniiHp: Aberfovie 4 28 Ashton i 32

Bougainvi 61 On Gold 36. Cra 12 70

Era 1 30 Easlmet 42, Emperor 65, Gm
Kalg 84. Mim 2 34 North Bh 2 52, NIh

i-lndr 3 55 Panoont M 90 Placr Pac

2 90, Posgold l 30, Oct Res 1,27, Rgc

4 76 Sthn Pac 40 Wmc 4 70 West

Sand 168

Oils: Aog 95. Ampoiex 289, Beach

06, Bridge 47 Oilsch 75. Santos 2 76,

Woodside 380

CATEGORY
All Industrials

All Ordinaries
All Resources
All Mining
Solid Fuels

Oil and Ga?

TODAY
2633.0
1669.5
936.4
676.4
603.9
728.9

'PREVIOUS
2630.3
1661.9
925.6
665.1
593.9
730.3

FAR HIGH
^640 ''

1675.2
940.4
676.4
603.9
'52.7

YEAR LOW
2600.9
1649.9
925.6
665.1
591.8
728.9

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 08 01 92

SECURITIES

QUOTES

PAR

VALUE

BUYEH i
SELLER LAST

SALE
OIVIOENO
YIELD

SALES

BURNS PHILP («S) CO
LTD (E«-Dividend)

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(Ex-Oividcnd)

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD

south pacific
dist,..lERies ltd

1

SI 00

$050

SI 00

$1 00

32.00

$1,15

$0 60

$1 70

$0.65

$2.10

$1.15

17.66%

11.50%

2.40%

9.00%

.-

198@
S2.10

3000Caj

$1.15

REGISTERED BOND QUOTES

PARTICULARS [ QUOTES SALES

SECURITIES
INT RATE

%
MATURITY

DATE

BUYER
($100)

SELLER
(S100)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

UNIT TRUST OF FIJI

Selling Price-

Repurchase Pri

. Ueiid VieIc

ce; S S8

FOR FURTHEB INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SUVASTOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED ON

PHONE MO 3i4«6fcf)IT2'2

Skchange Rates
1 O J Anullr y 1 9

Un led Si8lns

U K nqrton

Auslial a

Ntew Zealand

.lapan

Canada
Wcsl Gerrrany

Swizerli'inrt

Hong Konq
Ind a

S nija()oio

PNC
Solonon Is.

Toil()H

Vanuiihi

W San OH

2 BANKIN

Buym

6883
:5/81

9222
1 2636

8/1100
./gii

1.0741

0.9616

b.xm
1?.fil20

1.1191

.6542

1 8943
910/

/b.3600

1 S642

G onoup L ID lo.

aiinlf

SuppN*fl rjy IH

Alton 'of t O J

Buy «

Nulam

0,/l 10

3906

9h26
1 .30&3

95 8200

0.81 /6

1 1815

1 05/8

5.8403

S«llm

36/0

8909
1 2249

83,5100

7640

ia3a3
09268
.4 14/5

16.9900

1 0801

6324

1 .8259

0.8823

/25300
l,51ifi

Ontcd Stales

U K ngdon'

Auslcal a

Canada
W'Gcr'i>anv

Hong Kong
India

.lapan

New Zealand

PNG
Sngapore
Solorron Is

Swl7eilanO

Tonga
Vanuatu
vV Sarton

• Waslpac
inu»y 19B

Bank
Buya

Ch*c4u«k

0.68/6

0.3786

0.922/

0,7917

1.0/53

5.3219

O'A
96.86

1 2652
O/A

1 1262

O/A
0.9623

O/A
/646

Banking
3,

Bank
Buys
Nota*

a/103
0.3911

0.9532

0.81 79

1 1829

58541

95 11

1.3057

0.7176

1.2389

2.1002

10586
1.9931

84 11

Corp...

B»rik

u.bbtj /

0.3680

0.8924

0.7646

10380
5.1506

16.603

83.2/

12249
0.6311

1.084/

1.8246

0.9258
0.8636

73.63

1 SSQfi

Aircrafit Movements
MONDAY

PLT NO. A/C TYPE

NZ51/(.PI04I b7h7

FJ574'OF498 B767

FJflOO ATR
QF1ft(FJ9l2/ B747

CP1033

FM77 B747

FJ400 ATR
GJftOt BC8

NZ23 B747

WRtt B737

FjBOt ATR
CP1040 B747

. PH252 ATR

:iF17/CPl034 B747

FJ440 B767

^JI43 ATR
") U

ST.A

05;«)

0535

0600

0625

0713

1030

1235

1330

1335

1435

1455

1455

1545

S.T.D

0630

0700

0745

0755

0830

0730

1130

1340

1410

1430

1540

1540

1610

1700

1700

ROUTING

LAX;HNL NAN/AKL/CHC
MEL'N.AN'BNE

SUV/NAN/VLl

LAX/HNL/NAN/SYD

HNL/NAN/SYD
NAN/SUV/TBU
HNL/NAN/SYD
AKL/NAN/NRT
TBU/NAN/TBU
VLI/NAN/SUV

AKL/NAN/HNL/LAX

SUV/NAN/APW
SYD'NAN/HNL/LAX

BNE/NAN/AKL
SUV/NAN/SUV

SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS-

24 THE FIJI TIMES MOND-At. jINiUARY 1.3,
^-

f.

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
I RESERVE BANK OF

FIJI NOTES

INVITATION TO TENDER

DATED 13 JANUARY, 1992

The Reserve Bank of Fiji, Suva invites tenders
to*' RBF Notes up to a limit of

$10,000,000.00 as follows:

Date of Notes
Term

17 January, 1992
91 days (due 17/04/92)

: 182 days (due 17/07/92)

Tenders on the special torms provided must
be lodged in the RBF Notes Tender Box at the

Enquiries counter of the Reserve Bank of Fiji,

Reserve Bank Building. Pratt Street, Suva,

between the hours of 9.00am to 12.00 noon
on Thursday 16 January. 1992. Allotments

will be notified the same day.

Payment in full of the amount due in respect

of such allotments must be made to the

Reserve Bank of Fiji by cheque drawn on the

Bank not later than 12.00 noon on Friday 17
January, 1992.

Minimum tender $50,000 (face value)

thereafter multiples of $10,000 (face

value).

Prospectus and tender forms are available

from the Central Bank Services Department
(Registry/Banking Section) of the Reserve
Bank.

LAND FOR SALE

The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites

tenders for the purchase of the property of Jese

RoKonailebo comprised in NLTB 4/3/600
Muainaivakabeti, Matailobau. Naitasiri. Area: 390
acres. Term of Lease: 30 years with effect froni

01.07.74. Classification: Class 'D' Grazing Lease.

For details and copy of Conditions of Sale contact

TOMASI TOBEYAWENI of Fiji Development Bank, Suva,

on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours.

uiictb i.^iUi)C: un wi «-» . v_/ X . :? .i. , aiiu lo uc auuieaaco lu

Tender No.207/92 P.O. Box 104. Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for

5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the

tender. The deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful
tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not be
considered. The highest or any offer will not necess-
arily be accepted. Sale of land is subject to the

consent of Native Land Trust Board.

Smart businesses

are promoting

tliemselves witli

colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game
at

The Fiji Times Commercial

Printing Division.

Call our Commercial

Printing Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
VLabasa 81644,

^S,H^ Sl:J'tV

NOW LEASING
SHOPS — OFFICE — BULK STORE

IN NEW BUILDING
CORNER AMY STREET & HIGH ST. SUVA

GROUND FLOOR
(1) Shop 1500 sq ft approx
(2) Shop 1000 sq ft approx
(3) Bulk 1500 sq ft

(4) First Floor Office Space 4000 sq ft app

For further particulars contact

D. GOKAL & CO LTD GPO Box 501. Suva

VINOD GOKAL 315744
DLIP PARMAR FAX 300804

S'l'ti'V'

TO LET
(a) EXECUTIVE HOUSE

LOCATION: Well established and desirable area of Simla,

(Savala Street), Lautoka.

DETAILS: 3 Bedrooms, master with ensuite, separate living

and dining rooms.

* Also a detached building containing a garage,

servants quarters and tool shed.

Available for immediate occupancy.

(b) TWO SHOPS
LOCATION: Corner of Vitogo Parade & Vakabale Street— Next

to Prouds Lautoka.
— Excellent Area.

For further Information
TeSephnne "722477 Ext 125.

COIVia^ERCIA
•-% iTh. w^'T' ir% IT" .€ r* r r- r% int r%, t% t

Vfiurtnut^ tun iMLt
( 1 ) The building accommodates 2 shop spaces with hard

board partitions and the rear of site comprises of a

detached bulk store.

The property is centrally located in the heart of

Lautoka City in Yasawa Street opposite the Lautoka
Municipal Market and Bus Stand.

The area is being intensively engaged with commer-
cial activities accommodates large supermarkets and
has a high density pedestrian movement. Lease No.

195832.

(2). Another property situated at 48 Namoli Avenue,

Lautoka. A shop in the front and residential property

at the back. The property is also engaged m
commercial activities. Leased No. 66849.

Price Negotiable for both properties

For inspection of above properties:

Contact: Mr H Morar Mr T. L. Morar
P.H 661181 P.H 6861740
Lautoka Or Sydney,

Australia
t?S373V

SELL, BUY,

SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE
POWER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES

CLASSIFIEDS.

FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION
«t

SITUATION VACANT"

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT
An opportunity exists for an ASSISTANT ACCOUNT-
ANT in our firm.

The successful applicant will have had excellent

knowledge of Creditors and General Ledger Pro-

cessing, and also a sound knowledge in preparation

of Monthly Management Accounts.

A souno knowledge of Computers is essential plus

a recognised Accounting discipline. Only applicants

with minimum of 5-10 years experience m an

Accounting related position need apply.

The position reports to the Financial Controller in

our Suva Office and an attractive salary package is

offered. Interested applicants should send their

curriculum vitae and telephone contact to:

THE FINANCIAL CONTROLLER,
FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION CO 'FIJI ITD

PO BOX 3070,
LAMI.

Applications close January 20, 1992.

r

SELL, BUY, SEND

MESSAGES THROUGH
THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

LAND FOR SALE

The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites

tenders for the purchase of the property of Vijay Kumar
s/o Arjun comprised in CT 23666, Lot 3 on DP 590S
Block 2. Deuba. Serua. Area: 3.4118 Hectares.
Imnmv/pmpnt- 1 nnlv/ 1ft' v 14' Wnnrl /Irnn DwPllinP

For details and copy of Conditions of Sale contact SHIU

SAGAR LAKSHMAN of Fiji Development Bank. Suva, on

Telephone No. 314866 during working hours Offers

close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to:- Tender

No. 198/92, P.O. Box 104. Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque fc
5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the

tender. The deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful

tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not be
considered. The highest or any offer will not necess-

arily be accepted.
i0i'ft39.-

CASH OFFERS

1 only Dyco Bench Saw, 1 only Dyco Bend Saw. 1 only 3

Speed Concept Bench Drill. 1 only Ryobic P/Sander, 4 only

Shah Cram. 2 only cord Wire. 3 only Small Sheets of Formica.

1 only 3"x3'x6' Temple Frame Wooden Furniture. 1 only

Table, 1 only Steel Table Frame, 1 only Chain, Vjkg 1" Nails,

1 only Wooden Tool Kit. 5 only Chair Back Rest, and 1 only

Wood Working Bench with 1 Vice.

For details contact RAVIN SHARMA of Fiji Development Bank,

Nausori, on Telephone No. 477277 during working hours.

Offers close on 17.01.92. and to be addressed to:- Tender

No. 203/92, P.O. Box 317. Nausori.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for S50-00
as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded
to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit

will not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted

The above items couid be tendered individudiiy, or as a unit.
030' 8»S

Say

icilli (I Jucy smile

u'iieii rill! place an advertisement in the

Fiji Times Classifieds.
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FOR river gravel basecourse, topcours

mixing gravel, river sphalls. river sand, ven.'

special rate for quantity.

CONTACT FEROZ ON 300476, 300281.

BAU STREET KINDERGARTEN
(ENROLMENT)

Enrolment for the 1992 school year will be held at the

school tomorrow from 10.30am to 1.30pm.

The Kindergarten, at 12 Bau Street in Suva, contains all

facilities indoors and the entire compound is securely

fenced. Teacher with proven ability is in charge.

Fees: Fifteen dollars per month.

See the Manageress. Mrs Yasmeen Dean, at the school

or phone her on 313549 (after hours 3217^^V

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY RECONDITIONED NISSAN
BLUE-BIRD TURBO CAR REGD. NO. D9869

For details contact AlSEA BAWAQA of Fiji Development Bank.

Sigdtoka. on Telephone No. 500122 during working hours.

Offers close on 17.01.92 and to be addressed to: Tender No.

204/92, P.O. Box 81. Sigatoka.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50 00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tender without the deposit will

I ot be considered.

Condition of Sale as is where is' basis and cash settlement

.vithin 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

ihe highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.
1(tt76iv4

AGEAT DISTRiBHTOR WANTED
An AusUdiidn Company specialising id suppi>ing General Merc.nundiseto

shops & supermarkets seeks an Agent/Distributor to handle its products

in, Fiji, interested parties please write to the following giving particulars

about themselves

The Manager.
International Dept..

P.O. Box 3.

Doveton,

Victoria 3177.
AUSTRALIA.

CASH OFFERS-
1 ONLY TOYOTA DYNA CAB,

REGD. NO. CA412

For details contact JONE KETEITINI of Fiji Development Bank,

Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 17.01.92 and to be addressed to: Tender No. 202/92,
"0. Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for S50 00

IS a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

> unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

ot be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

ne highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.
n?4fUv .1

okboi «ii9iiiimriA9 Rd

AKBAR ENGINEERING LTD

Our Nadi Branch opening hours from Monday

13/01/92:
Monday to Thursday 7.30am-5pm

Friday 7.30am to 4.00pm

J

Also required two experience office cierks for

j Suva and Nadi with clean driving licence.

4= BARKER

tl^*pecnnUy for StuJent^*

ANuilabk trcuii

Rduos
Shop
60 & AUTHORISED

PARKER
STOCKISTS

(Dec 22-.Ian 20)

NEVER hiis the Umc been belter

lo turn your b;ick on .iny naguing

douhls. choose (he niounl.iin you

want lo scale, aiul head lor ihc

jx:ak Wiih five planets now in

\oiir own sign, including ihc

morale and conhdcnee boosling

Mars, ihcrc is liulc you cannoi do
or acliievc.

AQlMIIUS
(.Inn 21-Fch »9)

IHE wise Aiiiiariiis now plays

ihc wailing uainc. lor ihe dice arc

noi loaded in your favour al ihc

nionicnl Raihci since iheic arc

large number n| planets in the

area of your solar chart

emphasizing leleciion and con-

(cmplalion. utilise this lime lo

.tcquainl yourself with whal
dwells wiihin

u \ PISCES

(Feb 20-Mar 20)

rilOlJCiil there is no denying

ihal you have hllle choice but lo

Ix: involved wiih. and iry lo help,

aid and assist others, certain

cautions must be observed For if

vou do nol set clear Hniils lo

guard your own lime and energy,

you arc liable lo find you have

none loll lor vnurscll".

<\l,.i 21- \|H i! 20(

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

by ihc siKiable Uranus. Vox ihis

reason. clToris to widen your

circle should pay olT like the daily

double.

your own projects and activities,

because if you place too much
locus on oihcrs. you are liable to

become resentful.

1 \' lUJS LEO
(.lub 24- Aug 2.^)

NO one would blame your for

being a bit confused or disorien-

lalcd, since so much has already

happ>ened. and is still in the

olTing, in your life and that of

those close to you. However,

soon the pace will slow enough
for you conlcmplale and consider

the choices before you.

.^. (\l.tN 22 .liiiK 21)

\^
TMOUCill ntiu iciiogiadc,

indicating delayed results, the

expansive and helpful planet

.lupiter IS still both p<nvcrriilly

Mtualcd near ihc /cnilli o( vour

.sol.ii chart and su|Krbly aspccicd

Yf)li have Ixcn \v resiling wilh

mailers having lo do with joint

finances and long term invesl-

mcnls for some lime now. and

may nol feci particularly satisfied

about the results. Happily, how-
ever, vital informaiion or advice

is about lo emerge from wiihin

your family or home environ-

meni.

(June 22 July IS)

WW suiicnuni often made .iboul

< .inccrs. ih.il (licv .irc ihc sup-

porters and nurlurcis ^^\ the

/(Hh.ic isccrl.iinly true However,

Il is Mi.tl (h.il v'lii nol ncglcci

YOUR powers of discrimination

arc now called on the determine

jusl how much effort and energy

you should lo put forth on others"

behalf. For il would appear thai

unless you begin to withdraw

from some situations, you could

bolh waste your time and be

unappreciated as well.

\ IlUiC)

(Au(4 2 4- Sept 2.^)

FOR some imic nov^ you have

been hearing about llic expansive

and fortunate sulcs of the planet

Jupiter, now in >«uii own sign Al

ihe moment, you might what to

remember .mother of its qualities,

that IS llic healing gift of laughter

and humour, jx'rhaps the best

rcniedv ol all.

LIBRA
(Scpi 24-Oci 23)

LAND FOR SALE

The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites

ten(jers for the purchase of the property of Anrir_e

Ropate Osborne, comprised in NLTB 4/3/3787,
known as Bativuatavu, Naitasiri. Area: 1.6187 Ha

Term of Lease: 30 years with effect from 01.01 8 i.

Classification: Class 'A' Agricultural Lease

For (details anij copy of Concjitions of Sale contact SHIU

SAGAR LAKSHMAN of Fiji Development Bank, Suva, on

Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to:- Tender

No. 200/92, P.O. Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for

5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the

tender. The deposit will be refundea to unsuccessful

tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not be

considered. The highest or any offer will not necess-

arily be accepted. Sale of land is subject to the

consent of Native Land Trust Board.

I 1 would .ippcar that in certain

luallcis li.iving lo do with your

IKrsonal or family life.or,

.ilicrnaiivcly. properly mailers,

you no longer have the luxury of

l027Q2v3

TENDERS
WESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION as Bill of Sale

HoliJers under Bill of Sale Number 91/817
dated February 22, 1991 invites written tenders

tor the purchase of one only motor vehicle

belonging to VenKet Reddy f/n Subarmani

Reddy.

Full particulars of the vehicle are as follows:-

MAKE
BODY TYPE
ENGINE NO.
CHASSIS NO.
REGISTERED NO.

Condition of sale

DAIHATSU
CAB VAN
1132168
JD00570 V8005102
BP497

s on a "as is where is" basis.

The highest or any tender need not necessarily

i3e accepted.

Tenders close on January 20, 1992.

For inspection of vehicle, you may contact Mr

Taitusi Tavakaturaga on phone number 663500.

Sealed envelope marked "Tender BP497"
should be addressed to:

The Manager Legal

Westpac Banking Corporation

PO Box 238
Suva

TOTAL COMPUTER SOLyTIONS:

"".ronir Con^putecs^

(.onlcniplalion cit consideration.

In (act. .Mars' position indicates

that an immediate decision may
he necessary.

SCORPIO
(Oct 24-Nov 22)

WHILE you may be acquainted

with a many people, few are close

or Ultimate Iricnds liowcvcr. an

emphasis on the area of your

solar chart related to colleagues

and more casual friendships indi-

cates ihal. perhaps in spite of

yourself, you have been cnjoyiiii:

these new connections.

.SAGin ARIIS
(Nov 23- Dec 21)

YOU may be accustomed to a

somewhat free-wheeling wav of

dealing with people, but recently

the rather stern and demanding
planet Saturn has been in the area

of your solar chart related to

communication Conscqucnlly

you have been forced to cither

justify your actions or clarify

statcniCiUs

IF ITS YOUR niRTHDAY
TOMORROW:
CREATIVE, inspiring and prom-

ising arc the words which come to

mind when considering your

birthday chart. Although certain

fundamental elements in your life

have an unpredictable quality to

them, whal is sure is that you

could not ask for more oppor-

tunity or good fortune.

Authorised dealers:

WS 6000
System 36

• ersonai Computers
— IBM PS '2 (80286 80386 804861
• Printers
— Dot-Matri)i Printers

— Laser Printers

— He.i\v Duty Printers

SEC
<R0286 80386 80486)
• Laptops
• Printers

— Pin\\riters

Laser Printers

— Desktop Printer

t

I

Ik'pl
HEWLETT

• Laser Printers

• Scanners
• i'lotters

\

I

• iptops • Scannors

• ^aser Pnnters

GENERIC
BUSintSS SYSTEA1S

CiiJClitois

P.isro:

inventorv

•^ro(t->r>inf-;

GLMierat

Bill of Material
loll Costing

dalec
i • 'iti ' t e t_*

SUVA; PHONE 314411
68 GORDON ST, SUVA

GPO BOX 12577 SUVA FAX: 300162
NADI: PHONE 790181 — ROSIE TOURS BLDG

MARTINTAR

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

HAPPY BiiMKi.v. Su.shila You are

) year older today, off Jittu Estate,

Samabuia. Lots of love from your

njsband Ashok, mother-in-law,

friends and families from Fiji and

abroad. May God bless you love

PREETIKA Kishore daughter of

Mr & Mrs F-iavend Kishore and
only sister of Ravneel Kishore is

celebrating her 9th Birthday to-

day Lots of love and kisses from

parents only brother and rela-

t ives
101463.;

NOTICES

BUSINESS NOTICES

MOSESE Bukavesi In loving

memory ot our dealy Deloved

father & grandfather who left us

3 years ago
The parting came so suddenly

We always wondered why?
No longer in our lives to share

But in our nearts you are always
tnerf-

Always remembered & sadly

missed by Paul Semi lagi

Sanerivi:.

HA*PPY .Sweet sixteeri birttiday

ELLEN WHITE Baba, May The

Good Lord bless you and guide

you always. Love from the Baba's

family. Rokodreu's, Tamam's,

Koroi's, Fongs, Tavutu & families,

ta levu. na levu, ta Joji, nei Seru,

nei Volau m Australia & baba
Dolly

OVERWEIGHT?
Lose Weight Now!

No Starving

Balanced Meals and Exercises.

Phone 382163

COMMUNITY NUTRITION
& DIET CENTRE .

1QS>S76»;-

Tenders in sealed envelope
must DC addressed to

TENDER — BM57j
Tne General Manager
National Insurance Co

of Fiji Ltd
PO Box 950
SUVA

Hignes' or any tender will

no' necessarily (if ac-

ceof''

Tender closes at 4pm on
January 22, 1992.

MRS Usenia Bulabaiavu .'

God called to rest 2 years ago
13.1.90

Nana we hold back our tears

when we speak of you
You are forever loved and saoiy

missed by yojr loving husband,

brother, chiidrer. and grand-

children Man/aienisau Douglas.

Taylors, Wongs Kubuabolas t,-

koiikoca s & TuDOus,

MRS Vivita Covu Devo We are

blessed and elated for at 70 years

you are still witn us today. May
you be kept forever in the loving

f-'alms of our Led. Endless love

and affection from your sons,

daughters daughters-in-law,

sons-in-law ano hugs and kisses

irom all your grandchildren and
great children in Kaciwaqa, Beqa.

Namadi Raraievu. Deuba,

Wailekaleka and Uluibumayaku
inos^fv,

DEAR Lord,

You took our papa away from us.

We did not have times to spend
sharing memories.

But in your hands Dear Lord we
know that He is sharing you'

eternal paradise

Remmermbering you always your

beloved grandchildren Dick &
Julie - Ann and Mere and Alec

from The Solomons
'fKI'>l.l„'

DISTRIBUTOR lequired for Am
uricaii brushcutters reasonable
[inces unlimited money making
potential fax 916-489-5491 US
connection.

'i57:i7»'

MASSIVE Muscles, Weightgain,

ii|i|'it'menls new stocks His &
•-{er cosmetics 9 Fiiery Street

Phone 304340

SHISEIDO Cosmetics.

okiiitrealments, Reintroduced at

oin price Also available at Best

,nrl I (.SR Phoof- 3007?5

SELL, buy, send messages
through the powe' of Classified?.

Fi)i Times Classifieds

A simple but effective notice m »he

Tenders column m The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to gen

erate hundreds of eager and
interested responses And it does

not cost you the earth

Get to know the Power of Classi-

fieds Fiji Times Classifieds
losasftr?

BAILLIFS :,f'vii_<-'-, ru- .n your

Bailiff requirements rem collec-

tion, repossesion. Real Estate

services Phonf> 660705, Lautoka.

MT St Marv s Commercial School.

1992 enrolment starts January 13,

full-time, oart-time, Saturday

classes
il3930»i

IrenesSUVA Hash Harnettes

Run, Mondav 13 1-92 25 Vutua

Road, .Samabuia 5,30pm start All

welcome
'unsafcv

SUVA Hash Asco Motors Nabua
5,30Dm star'

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

promoting themselves

with colour

Colour pnnlinq is the

Tht> F!)i 1 linen

Commorcial P^u^^u^^

Call out i.<j"'"iercial Print-

ing Sales now

Suva 304111

Lautoka 60422

Lababc. 81644

EXCAVATOH luiyyt-,-

landscapui'ig drainage, road-

ings, bush clearing levelling, lift-

ing, big, small jobs Wmglee
Motors 385788

lOtilBvl

FREEZERS videos

Classic Electronics

387443

tapes at

Samabuia

i
FOR SALE

]
FULLY ijtomaiic Hitachi wash-

ing machine, video deck, TV

screen with buiit-m antennas,

study fable adjustable ironing

board Phone 370056
iW^MUv

NATIONAL IV $290 7 Element

antenna $79 Phone 383477

L

VACANT TAXI
BASES — SUVA

CITY AREA
Applications are invited for

Taxi Bases at Council's

vacant taxi stands m the

City as follows:

Kimberley Street

Extension Street

Forster Road
Derrick Street

Grantham Road

Interested persons may
submit applications by fill-

ing the Taxi Application

forms obtainable from
Council's Administrative As-

sistant Please note that

those who have previously

submitted their applications

MUST reapply.

Applicants must possess
valid taxi permits and Busi-

ness Licences. No applica-

tions will be considered un-

less submitted on the pre

scribed forms.

Applications should reach

the Town Clerk/Chief Execu-

tive Officer, Suva City Coun
cii. on or before Friday. 17
January. 1992.

'A SEETO'
Town Clerk Chief

Executive Officer

GARAGE Sale expat leaving 10

pieces oedroom suite, sideboard,

oil paintings, pots, clothings,

dishes, sewing machine, cabinet,

encyclopedias, books, cassettes,

night tables, many more 11

Honson 304740.
109378V-

SANYO Radio Cassette Recorder

stereo Pnone 302068, a/h 301812.
i?i7a«v'

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477.— I00968vi

TOYOTA Corolla KE30
excellent condition. COF
Phone 520042 contact

Sigatoka

Sedan
1 year.

Nand

no739yi

BV Subary J10...$4600

BT Ford TX5 $5,000

BR Ford Telstar. $6,000

BR Subaru 1.8.. $4,000

BX Hyundai Pony $6900

BX Subaru 4WD . $4000

BR Subaru Ute...$2000

BS Subaru E10.. $1500

BX Subaru Coupe $5000

BV Mazda Ute....$3S00

Be quick for these na^

qauiS

MOTORCORP
LTD

SamaDuia

Phone: 383144

TV Philip $290. 7 elements

antenna $79. Phone 383477.—— 107975v^

WINDSCREENS, radiators,

sunvisors, mudflaps&
weathershields at Avondale

Motors, Walu Bay, Suva. Phone
312450 311060 a/h 361008.

M0i67vi

YADAV Real Estate Phone
479561, 9 acres freehold fertile

land on Princess Rd. Sawani

$30,000. residential block

Vunimono $3,500, residential

block, Nasinu $7,000.
lO'.OOfVl

DATSUN Nissan 720, Model 4x4

Pick Up, newly painted. "BP"

Registration. Phone 321482

Anand.

DOUBLE Storey Nasmu $70,000,

$36,000 ,
Makoi $39,000, Nakasi

$30,000. $58,000, $60,000,

Caubati $45,000 John 302166.
. '0'09?vl

EXPAT LEAVING — Toyoia

Corolla, "OK" Regis-

tration, only 10.000 kms,

aircon, many extras, as
new, one lady owner,

$18,750. Could also be
duty free price on request.

Phone 662856.

$$ SALE $$
Equipfii*»«i'. riarowarfci

Software aKl Supp<»©s

Mar»y rttxns uv ctxxjse

Irom AfX»un1lng
Word Prooessing
GfHphics DTP

Scanf>e»(8, Compte<e
Systems Printers.

Laptops, Fax Mac^fiine,

VoJno Hooognltton arid

SpoHt^ ckxitnol Module
Gal! ;36? 166 for details

arw) (ijipotntments

AA Computers (FJ), Lid

$$ SALE $$

BOOKCASES Refrigerator,

lounge suite, yaka sideboard,

f

ans, washing machine, dryer,

wardrobe dressing table, vac-

uum cleaner, typewntter, tables,

cupboard, kitchenware, electrical

applicances, lamps, mirrors, din-

ner sets 49 Naiiuva Road
387364/387030

l??>97yl

GARAGE Sale Dakua timber,

motot mower, concrete siabs,

kitcneri cupboards, shelves your

offer 96 Brown Street

MAZDA j2j au HdKMUcitts,

v/gocd runner, must go $5750

neg, 16 Marine Drive. Villa 2. first

left past Lami Police otation

MAZDA 323 Sedan "BV Regis-

iraiion, manuel, low mileage with

Pioneer Stereo, Phone 302068,

a/h 301812,
? 705vl

MERCEDES Benz 240D manual.

air condition, in excellent con-

dition Phone 312450
'07738.?

NISSAN Patrol 4WD diesei en-

gine wiin mag-wheels -.r con,

AM-FAM Stereo, bull-bar eight--

seater $15,000 - 304767/300915.

NISSAN Vanette Model C120
Regd CA349 AM-FM radio, six

seater. sliding glasses, price

$10,000 - 304767/300915.
>"958»l

LOST: Pdsspofi Ram Asre. Hilda

Asha Devi, Ethal Roshini Devi,

Tara Mati nearest contact Sama-
buia Station.

> iO?SSOv<

MANJULA Chauhan d/o Sukh
Ram lost her passport number,

unknown contact nearest Police

Station

PRAKASH Estate Agency. We
ha. I. ^. jne buyers for residen-

tial properties from $40,000 to

$70,000 for quick sale Phone

0?6MV'

Fiji Sixes ^
The ^dme ttidt iielps

those who need medica!
care. '?43IKVr

ONE only Suzuki Panel Van BV
Registration Phone.

664408/662704

SUZUKI SJ413 with air con. sun

roof, bullbars. AM-FM Stereo four

seater $10,500 - 304767 300915.

TOYOTA Corolla 1 .3 DLX A/C P/S

R/ Cass, immaculate, Japanese

I
second hand |ust arrived Phone
723851

TOYOTA Hilux LN46 4WD Diesel,

engine newly painted witn new
tray $8,500 -0 304767/300915

/nepvt

TOYOTA Mark II Japanese
secound hand, fully loaded, auto,

air con, diesel, excellent condition

$15,000 ono. Phone 780043
'.'rtHvl

TWO Toyota trucks Reg AP258
$ 1 3,000, AK738 $4700 needs bit of

body work Phone 675103

fK-n you place a birthdav message in the

Fill Times Birthday page and mclude a picture

of someone special you could wm
line ot tour $2^ cash gift vduvhers

which are awarded each

week by Cxx-a-Ol.i Hcitikrs

the makers ot Jucv, in

conjunction v^ifh liii 1 \\v,v •

/](at/c-^

HAPPY BIRTHDAY" WITH A JUCY SMILE AND WINA$25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

REAL ESTATE

EXECUTIVE 1 Lt.: -. .: jse for

sale in Samabuia. Three bedroom
inclucmg air conditioned Master

bedrooiTi (with ensuite). modern
kitchen, large balcony, maids

qurters, downstairs, fully fenced

prroperty with carport, situated m
Beddoes Road. Beautiful interior

with wall to wall carpets and built

in vardrobes $150,000 Phone
300^ 1 5.

— '?-«*,'

piles,

carpet

Phone

EXECUTIVE house on
3-bedroom m/bedroom
h/c near Nauson Town
477817

HOUSES FOR SALE

EXECUTIVE TYPE

HOUSE

4 Bedrooms, Including 2

ensuite niaidsroom, modern
facilities, fenced, close to

Suva Point. Further Particu

lars.

CONTACT

rviani & Co Ltd

337 Waimanu Road
Suva Phone: 302555

KAPADIA ^eai Estate. Dam Roaa
2-Dearoom. concrete, Engineers

Cerrficate. newly pamied.

carport, fenced Phone 302350.

MANI & Company Real Estate

f^ilverton Road partly concrete

wooden house $60,000 close to

USP, neat house 3 bedrooms plus

maidsroom $145,000 Miiverton

Road 4 flats $150,000, Toorak 3

flats Oulkstore $135000 Phone

302555. 303952. — o?.:?(V

PRAKASH Estate Agency.

houses for sale between $32,000

to 5125.000 at various areas.

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Cummmg Street, Suva
ioor?v'

Estate Bakshi

near USP
SINGH'S Real

Street $138,000,

$135 000 near isa Lei Hotel Lami

$135,000, Samabuia $125,000,

fsiasese $105,000 Off Brown
Street. Toorak $140,000 Nakasi

$75000, Nadera $45000, ivlakoi

Stage i $49500. near FNTC
Narere $48,500 Waiioku Tamavua
$31,000. Miiverton Road $75,000

All Enquiries/inspections Phone
387211/370870

-^ 'w^ssv

3 BEDROOM executive house
carport girls quarters, Laucaia

Beach Estate $87 000 Phone
Liberty 300967. 314278

...^;.. ., ...jmpany Real Estate for

fas; sale or rent of your houses

Please contact us We have

buyers awaiting us Phone
302555, 303952

ft>ii?,

TITUS Phone 30' 17' house m
Borron Road, Naqasima Place

Gmats Place. Rewa Street.

Princes Road, Waimanu Rpoad.
Namadi HeigMs, Domain Muani-

kau. Laucaia Bay. Laucaia

Beach Estate Vatuwaqa,

Toganivalu Road Mai Street.

Lekutu Street. Samabuia North

Samabuia South four miles.

Deia'navesi. Kmoya Nadera, Na-

kasi. Nauson Town area We are

DELAiN.ft vf St Sub-
Phone 322017.

WannfiAr;'

Division

394634

BULKSTORE. workshop, two

space City area, 30" x 30' each, 96

Brown Street, Suva Phone
315005 — i?7277.i

EXECUTIVE house for rent m
Samabuia, three bedroom includ-

ing air conditioned master bed-

room (with ensuite), modern
kitchen, large balcony, maids

quarters downstairs, fully fenced

property with carport situated m
Beddoes Road. Beautiful interior

with wall to wall carpets and built

in wardrobes. Willing to fully

furnish for a long term tenant

$1500/month. Phone 300915.

MANI & Company Limited Real

Estate Domain executive

4-bedroom residence with swim-

ming pool $2600 Princes Road,

execuitve home , two level built

With swimming pool seaviews

$2500 Domain 4 bedrooms
house, big gardens $1300

Namadi Heights, 4 bedroom
house, maidsroom $1500 Off Nai-

luva Road, executive top flat, 4

bedrooms, ensuite furnished $950

Laucaia Beach Estate modern

top flat 3 bedrooms ensuite $750

Phone 302555, 303952.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

VILLA Pacific Harbour a unique

r^er setting for this luxury 3 bdr

2200 s>qft. villa large pool land-

scaped gardens jetty deepwater

anchorage. Phone 370210 for

rrrrp rJPtaiK

10?438y-

ONE bedroom, self contained flat

available for rent opposite USP.

Prefer Indian, single working per-

son. Call in personally at 133

Laucaia Bay Road, Suva.
_ 'n<M,.

SINGH'S Real Estate Namadi
Heights 3 bedroom execuitve

house m/b/r, m/qtrs swimmmg
pool, fully furnished $2500,

3-bedroom house m/o/r, m/otrs,

seaview, fully furmtured $1000, 4

bedroom executive topflat, m/b/r

seaview, fully furnished $900 Mu-

anikau 4-bedroom executive

house m/b/r, m/qtrs, carport

$1300, 3 bedroom executive

house m/b/r, m/qtrs, fully fur-

nished $2000. Domain
4-bedroom, executive house 2

m/br, executive house with 2 m/b/

r, swimming pool, fully furnished
tfo £>rwi Dsiainavesi,

4-bedroom top flat, m/b/r Har-

bour view, fully furnished $750

house with 2 flats 3-bedroom
upstairs m/b/r 2 bedroom down-
stairs self contained flats $600.

Samabuia 4-bedroom execuitve

topflat m/b/r seaview fully fur-

nished $900 Nailuva Road
3-bedroom house m/b/r, m/qtrs,

lock-up garage seaview $850, 3

bedroom executive topflat, m/b/r

studyroom, spacious lounge &
dinning $800, Off Rewa Street

2-bedroom house furnished $400

per month all enquiries/inspec-

tion Phone 387211.
•0?7S7,

TITUS Phone 301171 Tamavua
splendid 5 bedroom, executive

house including TV/Video room,

fully furnished servants quarters,

large viewing terrace $1800.
10l«74.

TITUS Phone 301171 Waimanu
Road. 3 bedroom partly furnished

flat commanding superb view,

carpark $750
10 »(>»

TITUS Phone 301171 Office

space Waimanu Road
approximately 12000sqtt close to

usual amenities tiles $1000.

TITUS Phone 301171 Toorak

modern office space, first floor

available now. carpark 4000sqft

$2,500 recommended.
iO??96v'

TITUS Phone 30M71 Toorak

buikstore i500sqft close to usual

amenities, newly constructed ring

now $1000

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucaia

Beach Estate, 3 bedroom neat flat

with study, separate faciities

$750

\Qex>c>-

i0t69O«!

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
Heights, modern fully furnished 3

bedroom with pool, maids quarter

$2,200.
10l736vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Muanikau
ward ijrnished 4 bedroom house

with maids facilities, quiet area

$1400pm.
10l733»l

TITUS Phone 301 1 71 Lami area 4

bedroom furnished commanding
suberb water view secured $800.

,
— '0eO25»i

Off Rewa
large

TITUS Phone 301171

Street. 3 bedroom flat with

study, separate facilities $800.

TITUS Phone 301171 Ragg Av-

enue, fully furnished 3 bedroom
house with girls quarter, neat

$ 1600pm.

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucaia

Beach Estate, 3 bedroom house

with ensuite, secured, fenced

compound $600pm.

TITUS Phone 301171 Domain
modern house having 4 bedroom

maids quarter, pool fully fur-

nished $2,500

TITUS Phone 301 171 Mead Read

3 bedroom spacious flat com
mandmg view, usual amenities,

quiet $650.
lOPIBPv'

ACCOMODATION for men 17

.<rio.lv biree;. tor ladies 11 Amy
Street. Suva $25 00 week includes

bed. wafer, gas electricity Phone

300262

lOiWDv'

a-o;-;

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi

Heights 3 bedroom, upper flat

with curtains, bedrooms

screened, neat $500

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucaia
M<- :' Estate fully furnished 3

bedroom upper flat, water view

$1000

TO LET
Prime office space
approx 800 sq. ft.

in New Lilac

Theatre building.

For further details

contact:

Harikisun Brothers

Phone: 314077 ^-

WANTED TO RENT

TITUS Phone 301 171 immediately

wanted for quick leasing houses

and flats m Laucaia Bay area,

Princess Road, Domain, Namadi
Heights, Toorak area. Flagstaff,

Vatuwaqa, Rewa Street, Laucaia

Beach Estate, Muanikau, Tama-
vua Heights, Raiwaqa, USP area

and other sought after areas.
•a':«7.'

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

Applications are lavited from suit

able persons for tfie position of

Computer Operator.

Tfie applicant should tiave at least

two years experience and fiave

basic accounting knowledge.

Apply m writing witfi copies of

references etc and phone contacts

to:

The Accountant

P.O Bo< 1266
SUVA

CUSTOIVIS CLERK

We are looking for a young
energetic person to

handle Impoil & Export for

a Food Processing Com-
pany.

Must possess a clean driv

ing licence.

Apply personally:

Feeders Foods Ltd

Lot 32. Wailada
I AMI

DATELINE Business Cd^'
Phone 312971 vacancies tor

computer teacher, secretarial

teacher, office clerk.

tOl573y'

FARAH (FIJI) LTD

KASABIA BUILDING

OPP. SUVA BUS STAND

Require mature reliable

van driver/messenger.

Apply iri person Monday
13/1/92. 8.30pm.

<T?Wv4

F.S. GARMENTS
VACANCY Exists.

(i) Over-lock straight

machinists

(ii) Passing girls

(iii) Clerk typist

Call at 58
Robertson Road,

Suva between
8am-5pm.

SITUATIONS VACANT

ion?3»3

OFFICE girl required, must have

previous experience m stock con-

trol, banking and other office

duties. Contact Hansh Bali on

Phonee 361796 or 313854.—— 122yT9»i

SCHOOL Leavers, why not enroll

today for your job. Phone 661 167

Budget Employment Agency,

Lautoka

FEMALE lactor, requ.red Apply

immediately at United Pacific Fi)i

Ltd, Makoi. Nias 'vj

HOUSE-GIRL reqai'«^(! ir- ! ,ii)tn

ka Town area, good wages o'

fprprj Phone 6663?6

10'?9?y

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

"INDIAN EVANGELIST"

Vacancy exists for an
Indian evangelist to

serve the Indian Church
members m Fiji.

QUALIFICATION:

of— Good command
Hindustani language
— Ministerial Ordination

Certificate— Experience in public

evangelism and church ad
ministration.

Applications should be ad
dressed
The Secretary Seventh-day
Adventist-Church.

PC Box 297,
SUVA
Telephor>e: 361022

121676^3

SUVA
WATERBLASTING

LTD

69 SUVA ST

VACANCY
(1) Experienced Plumber

(6) Experienced Painters

Full time job with good
wages.

10'579w3

TAXI Dnvcs. must be of good
character for day and night shifts.

fixed employment 383900

1. KINDERGARTEN teacher- ox

perienced lady to teach pre-

school, aged children, 2, Typist-

expenenced typist to handle all

office work - application close on
17-1-92 Manager. Gurukul Pri-

mary School, Box 230, Lautoka
. . I00676yl

M86e5»i

TEACHERS required to teach

Biology, Chemistry upto Form 7

level, one Chemistry Teacher for

term 1. Apply Manager , Box 320,

Sigatoka.

URGENTLY required a filter and
turner 5 years experience. Phone
300448

VACANCY for Jewellers experi-

ence in manufacturing and cut-

ting. Phone 665333.
i0560?vi

WANTED Experience machanic.s

and boys for Leyland engines

arid experience upholster and
electric welder !or Bus Company
Phone 383833

,
I??0e7yl

WANTED FOR SMALL
GARMENT FACTORY

1 Cutter/Pattern

Maker (Ladies Gar-

ments)

3 Experienced Ma-
chinists able to use
Buttonhole and
Overlocker Machines.

Good wages and con-

ditions.

Phone 301042 for In-

terview.

ENTERTAINMENT

KINGS SUVA
Ttie Best fsiightclubs in Fiji

TONIGHT
SKYLINE: Ttie Biggest and best

in Fiji with Ttie Lynx and DJ Sau.

Admission $2.

KINGS SUVA HOTEL: For a fun

night of real entertalnmeni

Be Early

DANCE Kings, Lounge Bar,

NaDua, Band: The Kings War-

riors, Admission: Ladies free, men
$1. All Welcome. Hall hire avail-

able
(xxi-iav

ITS ON AGAIN • BY POPULAR
DEMAND

The sensational afternoon dance

at Kings Suva's Caesars Palace.

It's on everyday, yes, everyday right

through to Saturday February 1.

Don't -niss out everyday 2pm to

7pm

FREE ADMISSION -Am^.^

KINGS SUVA'S
CAESARS PALACE

PRESENTS

The Kiribati Otantai Dane
ing Group Veisari — live on

stage tonight.

Special Invitations to an

Polynesian Groups and
USP Students

Also featuring Kula and
the Gang and DJ Ratu for

a nignt of full entertain-

ment admission $2.

ACCOUNTS CLERK
• Able to maintain full set of accounts up to balance sheet

• Minimum one year experience

• Possess valid driving licence

• UE Level education preferable

• Sales experience an advantage

Only male candidates v*/ith above requirements need apply.

Application closes on 21/1/92. Call personally for immedi-

ate interview — Phone 304888

TO LET
Commercial Space containing 1,980 sq.

feet located in New Lilac Building on

ground floor facing Toorak Road. Avail-

able for Immediate occupancy on lease at

very reasonable rental. Suitable for super

market, restaurants, retail and wholesale

trading.

For further details and Inspection contact.

HARIKISUN BROTHERS
PHONE: 314077

Due to growth of our practise, we are

expanding our staffing structure con-

siderably. Here are opportunities for

ambitious and bnght persons seeking a

challenging future in a professional firm.

We require services of the following

personnel:

—

RECEPTIONISTAYPIST

Must possess excellent written and

spoken English, good phone manners,

pleasant personality, self-motivated, and

preferably with some typing experience.

COMPUTER OPERATOR

Must be able to operate personal compu
ters with word processing and spread

sheets software packages. Experience m
accounting, and typing would be an

added advantage.

ACCOUNTANTS
Graduates of University o^ the South

Pacific or diploma holders from Fiji

Institute of Technology or alternatively

experienced accountants particularly in

preparation of financial statements, tax

returns, auditing etc.

Written applications with telephone con-

tact and preferably a passport size

photograph must be addressed to:

—

THE STAFF PARTNER
JAY LAL & CO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
P BOX 343
LAUTOKA

applications close on 25 JanuaryAll

1992.

1!

I

r

>

DATELINE BUSINESS COLLEGE
• 190 HenwicK Road Kadavu lo. »e

1992 ADMISSION NOW OPEN
I • '-jlltinv' • • i^' tune • vi'-i ii- • odiuroav classes for

. • . Computer IBM Coinoatir* •

. • oecretarta — Typewntiriki, office practico, accounting, short

I nancj Business Enp.i i

• • '^'tmans exam m conipuier and secretarial (London)

j
• CESA exam m computer ana secretarial i Australia).

I
Kof enquiries- Phone 312971 or call personally.

I Recognised and Registered Bv Ministry of Education Number
1 95"

1 ^

Account Service

Director

Walu Bay
9,000 sf 2-StoreY Modern Factory &

Aii vOnditionea Office Biao ^or Sale

Suitable for many light mdustriai iirms,

lurinerly used tor food processing

Available with or without extensive freezer

6i ice making tacilities now in piao^

$350,000 without freezers & ice plant

$625,000 inclusive of freezers & ice plant

L.Bortles 679-303-705 fax 079.302-079 ph

COMPUTER STUDIES CENTRE 9668 LAUTOKA
1992 STUDENTS INTAKE NOW OPEN

i earn Computer applications /Secretarial skills/B.ismess

studies principles with CSl expertise, ror enrolment m P'JMAN/
CESA/CSC training programmes fill coupon below and post to

P.O. Box 4579 LautoK i

i Name

) Addresc

I

ourses of interest

I

Please tick)

\ Phone

D
D
n

Computer Studies

Secretarial Studies

Business Studies
00757V

Wilson Addison hijis leadinq advertising consuftancy,

requires the services ot a highly exoenerx^ed account

service director to worn on a maior international account.

The person we are seeking will nave had at least

15 years expenence witn international advertising

agencies working on biue-cniD accounio

Sirengtns in strategic pianmng marketing ar)d

client service will oe an importanf ore-requisite tor tne

successful apolican*

An attractive contract will oe ottereo and we will

require you to sian worn as soon as oossibie

Applications, m writing accompanied by

reterer)ces and evidence ot aual(ticatK)ns should oe

sent (0

The Managmo Director

Wilson Addison Limited

PO Box ? 189 Government Buildings

SUVA.

Applications receivec after January 17tn will not be

consioereo »or me oosition.

WiLSON

A
MrrsuNSHi
MOTORS

GRAND SALE
CARS

AY Honda Civic $3,800.00
BB Toyota Crown $5,500.00
BG Cnaraoj $5,800.00 I

BU Ford Diesel $6,000.00
j

BW Gaiati: $9,800.00 I

BG Cressida Diese: $12,500.00
\

CL Suoarc $12,900.00
CE Sonaib $18,500.00
CI Magna $36,500.00

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
BB Suzuki $3,600.00
CH Ceres $8,500.00
BS L300 P /Van $6,800
BT Gamer 3 Ton $5,500.00
BU Canter 3 Ton $9,800
BH Daihatsu 2 Ton $4,200
BY Nissan 4WD Pickup $9,500.00
BY Tovoia Hiiux Pickup $13,500.00
CE L300 W/Van Diesc' $12,500.00
CE L20n 4WD T/Cab A/C S22.000.00
CG L200 2WD Pickup $16,500.00

Pius many more
Contact

\ Nivis IViotor & Machrnerv Co Ltd

' ///s/ \iri\\ it

MULTICOLOURED
BEACH UMBERELLA

only .»i

.'l^

CALL AT:
19 50

• ea

/MCi Manesri Syndicate
31 Raojibhai Patel St., Suva

Phone 313688, 30444G
\ . !.;>r. Rr,,,U t — 4795GC

OHnnt>- 'ifl'iA-*'

LAND FOR SALE
The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites tenders

for the purchase of the property of VILIAME CATl CAMA
compnsed in NLTB 4/8/1712, land known as

Maumilailai, Mudu, Koro. Area: 12.1408 Hectares. Term
0^ Lease: 30 vears with effect from 01.07.88. Ciassifi-

calion: Class A' Agricultural Lease.

For details and copv of Conditions of Sale contact

MOSESE ULUICICIA. of Fiji Development Bank. Suva, on

Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to:- Tender No.

205/92. P.O. Box 104, Suva

j Each tender snould oe accompanied by a Cheque for 5%

I
of the tenderea sum as a deposit towards the tender. The

I
deposit will oe rerunded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

I
Tenders without the deposit will not be considered. The

j highest or any ofrer will not necessanly be accepted. Sale

I of land IS subject to tne consent of Native Land Trust

I Rnarr' i^w,.

SUPER SUPER

UNCOURT HARDWAR
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS

VACANCIES
Applications are invited from suit-

ably experienced persons for the

following positions:-

1.

2

3.

2 COUNTER SALES STAFF

2 TRAVELLING SALESMEN
(With Clean Driving Li-

cence)

1 EXPERIENCED TYPIST

Applications are to be in your own

handwriting with personal details

and references and applicants are

to apply in person by Monday,

I

January 13, 1992 at the latest.

WE'VE GOT YOUR
SHRIMP ON THE BARBIE

Australia Day Weekend, 24th-26th January

Celebrate Australia Day at Sheraton Fiji Resort. Special

rates for local residents of $130* per night plus tax

for twin or double Ocean View room,

includes full buffet breakfast.

\

i Oniy nersons with previous experi-

a need appiy

GRAND AUSSIE BAR-B-Q
On Saturday evening 25th January join us by the pool

for a real Oz-style barbie. We'll have shrimps,

steak, salads, pavlova, the lot.

$33 plus tax per person.

Telephone 701 777 for your reservation.
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Denarau Beach, PO Box 9761, Nadi Airport, Fiji

Special Conditions Apply

' '
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SEWING MACHINISTS
Urgently required Sewing Machinists.

Following will be considered for the job.

1) Those with factory experience

2) Those with some home sewing experience.

3) Training will be provided if not experienced.

h^e Ctin offer you:—
• Good Pay
Good Facilities

* Prospect for Progressing

Apply in person to: Mi jaswant Lai

Ranjit Garments Ltd

7 jai Hanuman St

Bhindi Industrial Estate

Vatuwaqa
J

VACA^Tv MO. 21 1991
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL CADETS

The following snortlisied candidates for tne above vacancy are

requested to report for interviews at dates and times specified

hereunder

Candidates from Western areas are required to report to CAAF

Conference Room — Nadi Airport at the following times.

Tuesday January 14 1992

0900am Armstrong Balemakama c/- Livai Volavola, JUHi.

Nadi Airport

0915am lltaf Shaheem Sahib c/- Sadiq Sahib, Box

124. Lautoka

0930am Joji Washington c/- J Washington, CAAF.

Nadi Airport

0945am Vishnu Prakash Box 1254, Nadi

1000am Akiesh Chanci Box 1396. Nadi

1015am Ashok Mani Box 107. Ba

1030am Rajnesh Ravin K'rasad Box 9539, Nadi Airport

1045am Paravin Raj c/- Bharam Raj, Box

3560. Lautoka

1100am Donu Lotawa 0/ llai Koroitamana,
ATS, Nadi Airport

lllSan Daniel Manoj Kumar Penang Sangam High

School, Vaileka

1130am Saiyad Mustaki Hus-
sain

Box 1042. Lautoka

1145am Anith Vijay Kumar Box 9304, Nadi Airport

1200pm Avinendra Sharma Box 945, Lautoka

1215pm PaiA/indra Kumar Box 1289, Nadi

1230pm Abinesh Sharma c/ C H Sharma, FSC
Ltd, Lautoka

1245pm Jeremaia U Baba Box 5107, Lautoka

0200pm Josefa Sarasau c/ Selina Sarasau, A'
Pacific Ltd.

Nadi Airport

0215pm Asif Usman Ai; C/- M U All, Nilsen High

School
Vatukoula

0230pm Vasiti Vuniamatana C/-J Vuniamatana,
CAAF, Nadi Airport

0245pm Tikiko Tuwai Driu PC Box 9677, Nadi Air

port

0300pm Repeka D Bat* Box 9597. Nadi Airport

0315pm

0330Dm

Sakiusa Tukan^i

Jitendra Dutt

c/- Ulaiasi Tukana,
Sigatoka Hospital

Box 1446. Ba

Candidates from Suva anc surrounding areas are required to

report to the CAAF Conference Room at Nausori Airport at the

following times.

Wednesday January 15 1992.

0830am
0845am

0900am

0915

0930am

0945am

1000am

I 1015am
1030am,

Surmesh Raj

Kamleshwaran Reody

Winston Rounas

Avikash Chandra

iiaisa Sauturag?

Samu Vuibeqa

Ritesh Karan

Filipe Drutai

ilisapcci Sogovale

1045am Emma Sale

llOOam
1115am

1130am
1145am
1200pm

David Eyre

Damendra Singh

Saimoni Matawriiu

Akhtar Husseir.

Waisea Baulekci

1215prr. Unais' D Ramibogi

1230pm
1245pm

Pita Uluivuya

Paula N Volatabu

2.00pm Alena Vusoniyasi

2.15pm Samuela Sekicolo

2.30pm Eugene Rohitendra
Pratap

2.45pm Lanieta Tabucala

3.00pm Metuisela W Kotobalavu

3.15pm Joseph F Mohammed

3.30pm Vimlesh R Krishna

i5pm Waisaie L Mata

• jOpm lliesa Batisaresare

4.15pm Rusiate Tuisovivi

PO Box 6731. Nasinu

0/ Students Mail. USP.
Suva
Lomary Catholic Mis-

sion. PA Lomary Serua
PO Box 8577. Nakasi.

Nasinu
Laselevu Health Centre,

PA Laselevu. Naitasiri

Latianara Secondary
School. Serua
c/ Aiyaz Mohammed.
PO Box 8024, Nakasi
Box 6779. Vaielevu
Adi Cakobau School.

Private Bag. Suva
Adi Cakobau School.

Private Bag. Suva
Box 5320. Raiwaqa
c/ Students Mail, USP,
Suva
3 Nakoba St, PO Lami
PO Box 352. Nausori

2 Suva St, GPO Box

15844. Suva
c/ Ms Liviana

Davegalu, Box 1126,
Nausori
PO Box 1132, Nausori
218 Fletcher Rd. Vatu
waqa, Suva
Adi Cakobau Schf)Ql.

Private Mail Bag, Suva
Lot 7, Box 436, Nausori

Lot 7, Vesivesi Rd, Box

10144, Nabua
Box 8274, Nakasi Post

Office

c/ Asena Voiau. rPTi,

Box 40, Suva
c/ Yusuf Mohanimcf),

FIL. Box 1165, Suva

0/ Harish Chand, Box

235, Suva
c/ Siteri M.it<) BP Oil

Co Ltd, Suva
c/ Aisea Batisaresare,

MPI, Box 28. Navua
C/ Mr A Durnaru Jnr.

345 Fletcher Rd, Suva
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LAND FOR SALE
The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites

tenders for the purchase of the property of Paul

Reddy. comprised in CT26443. Lot 13 on DP6369,
Vuna, Taveuni. Area: 6.59 Hectares.

For details and copy of Condition of Sale, contact

VILIAME BAULEKA of Fiji Development Bank. Savu-

savu, on Telephone No. 850055 during working

hours. Offers close on 24.01.92, and to be

addressed to:- Tender No. 206/92. P.O. Box 42,

Savusavu.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque

for 5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards

the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the

deposit will not be considered. The highest or any

offer will not necessarily be accepted.
I ?y546V

1

LAND FOR SALE
The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites tenders

for the purchase of the property of Namunamu Farms

Limited comprised in NLTB 4/13/499, Burenitu No. 1.

Nakorotubu. Ra. with Sugar Cane Contract No. 3362,
Ellington Sector, Rakiraki. Area: 429.3 acres. Term of

Lease: 25 years with effect from 20.08.75. Classifi-

cation: Class 'A' Agricultural Lease.

For details and copy of Condition of Sale contact

KISHORE KUMAR of Fiji Development Bank. Rakiraki, on

Telephone No. 694088 during working hours. Offers

close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

199/92 P.O. Box 82, Rakiraki.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for 5%
of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the tender. The

deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

Tenders without the deposit will not be considered. The

highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted. Sale

of land is subject to the consent of Native Land Trust

Board.

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

BUSINESS LICENCE
rcco inno

REMINDER
Business Licence for 1992 is now due and should be

obtained forthwith upon payment of necessary licence fee.

It IS an offence to engage in any business designated under

the Suva [Business Licence Fees] By-Laws without a valid

Business Licence.

Any person guilty of an offence against the provisions of the

Business Licensing Act shall be liable upon conviction to a

fne not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars [$500.00], or to

imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year or to both

such fine and imprisonment

PAY AND OBTAIN YOUR LICENCE ON OR BEFORE 31
JANUARY, 1992 AND AVOID PROSECUTION.

A. SEETO
TOWN CLERK/CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
i^itepayers of Suva should have by now received Rate

Demand Notice for the year 1992.

DISCOUNT ON 1992 RATES

Council s offering a 10 per cent discount on rates due for

the year 1992 if paid in full on or before 15 February 1992.
All rates in arrears to 31 December 1991 are not eligible

for discount but must bo paid in full before or together with

1992 rates to qualify for the aforementioned discount

QUARTERLY INSTALMENT

Ratepayers wishing to pay rates by quarterly installments

should apply or call in at the Rates Collection Office and
enter into an agreement on or before 31 January 1992. The
first quarterly instalment is now due and payable.

Where agreement is not entered into by 31 January 1992
it will be deemed that the ratepayer has elected to pay the

rates in full by 28 February 1992 failing which legal action

would be taken without further notice.

The liability of any person for rates and failing to enter into

an agreement shall not be affected by reason only of the fact

that the Rate Demand Notice had not been given to such

person

Any landowner who has not received his 1992 Rate Demand
Notice should contact the Rates Collection Office without

delay.

A Seeto
Town Clerk/Chief Executive Officer

Due to periodic malfunctions, our Swit(Mi-

board at ASCO Walu Bay is not fimctioi!

ing as it Should be.

We regret any inconvenience and frus-

tration that this may cause our valued

and prospective customers and wish to

assure you every possible attempt is

being made to rectify this matter as

quickly as possible.

We suggest you please use the following

Switchboard No's:- 312715 / 312829 /
312912 / 312986 / 312182 / 312229
312375 / 312491 / 312179 / 312603.

E

ASeO MOTOHS

MINISTRY OF FIJIAN AFFAIRS

INTERVIEWS FOR LOCAL AWARDS
The following applicants are requested to attend

interviews at the Ministry of Fijian Affairs Boardroom.

Carnarvon Street, Suva on the following dates:

WEDNESDAY JANUARY IS.

1990

10.00AM — 11.00AM

POSTGRADUATE

1. Kalara LIKUSENIA
2. Fulori MANOA
3. Eroni LUVENIYALI

B AGRICULTURE

4. Rusiate MATEWALE
5. Makelesi S DRIU

B.A LAND MANAGEMENT

6. Semisi BARO
7. Seremaia VUET!

8. Nabituraikivou MASl
9. Savenaca RALAGI

ILOOAM — 1.00PM

TEACHERS (BA/BSc)

10. Alitia VATULOKA
11 Litiana F L KIKAU
12 Mihakere KAITANI

13 Paula MOTU
14. Eneriko TURAGA
15. Vivita NACEWA
16. Amelia Y TOKAL^UVERE
1? lohn A NAlSAli

18 Kereni W TUKANA
19 Salanieta SERUKALOU
20. Makcreta DRAUNIBAKA
21. Ana R MOCEiCA
22. Miriama NAMOSIMALUA
23. Siteri V SENIVATATALA

11.00AM — 1.00PM cent.

BSc

24 Mosese NAIVUNIVUNI
25. lomdSi SALUSALU
26. Serese.ni MAYA
2 7 Tracey NAKAORA
28. Nemia CAKAU
29. Qorio R LEVU
30 Pcne S AROPIO
31 Eleni ROVA
32. Tama VEITOKA
33. Sainimere ISRAEL
34. Moscsc MATAKECE

2.00PM — 3.00PM

Ana NARISIA
36. Rusiate KELE
3 7. Atoca VEIKULUKULU

Elonoa VULA
Sainivalati RATiDARA
Ratu llaisa SAUTURAGA
Waisiki LOMALAGI
Vihkosa WAQALIVA
Senitiki TUPOU

Jh

38
39
40
41
4 2
4 3

3.00PM — 4.30PM

BACHELOR OF ARTS

4 4 Lorna MOSESE
4 b LiJiSC FAGMANIUE
46 lale ROKOIKA
4 7 Pauliasi NENt
4 8 Vakamoce VOLAU
4 9 Manoa SAUMAKIVERATA
50 Matia LOGA

Alivatc LIVANI

Arieta BELO
Temales! WAQAINABETE
Rupcni FONMANU
Raijeli GUIVALU

56. Robert BAINIMARA
57. Vereniki TORA
58. Kolinio RAKAKA
59. Ulamila SIGASIGA
60. Tevita MADIGIBULI
61. Tinai VUNIULU
62. Rowena RAIGAMOTO
63. Eseroma J DAVU
64. Jeremaia BABA
65. Koni VOSAICAKE
66. Seroima BULOUNIWASA
67. Loata SUAMOTO

10.10AM — 1.00PM

68. Asinate RABULI
69. Luisa I MANUELI
70. Mosese NATUiLAGILAGi
71. Josaia CAGILABA
72. Amelia MAKUTU
73. Saiote NASOME
74. Amoti TARATAI
75. Agatha FEREI

76. Eseta MATEIVITI

77. Jone VUKIMOALA
78. Lola L CAMA
79. Salaseini VEREIVALU
80. Tupou V RASOLO
81. Ponipate ROKOLEKUTU
82. Patrick VAKAOTI
83. Senia M LEClA
84. Luisa K SERUVATU
85. Fernando L vavaiiamana
86. Turenga CHRISTOPHER
87. Gabiriele MACANAVERE
88. Sekove DEGEI
89. Sereana BALEiLEVUKA
90. Joji RAWALAI
91. Sefanaia SAKAI
92. Kesaia P MOCEVAKACA
93. Tinai VUNIULU
94. Moala M MATA
95. Screima B RATU
96. Adi Vakacegu RALOGAIVAU
97. Basilisa MAINATIRO

USP CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA

2.00PM — 3.00PM

98. Ro Kalesi RAUINAMU
99. Kelera RADOGO
100. Taufa KAMA
101. Filipe DRUTAI
102. Josefa TUIMAVULE
103. Apakuki VUNIBOLA
104. Emosi BALEDROKADROKA

105. Kasanita CERECEREVAKALAGI

106. Rejieh LILIGETO

107. Tevita TIKOTAM

108. Sisalo OTEALAGI

109. Eroni T RAUTO

3.10PM — 4.30PM

FIJI COLLEGE OF AGRlCUl
TURE

110. Sakenasa TURAGALUVU
111. Raiwaqiri TAWAKETOLU
112. Varinava TIKO

113. Tevita TAMANI
114. Ncmani RAVOUVOU
115. Maria MCA

PILOT TRAINING
FLOWER

SUN

51,

52.

53
54
55

THURSDAY JANUARY 16 1992 1 2
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BACHELOR OF ARTS

9.00AM — 10.00AM

Please note:

116. Emon BUADROMO
117. Senitiki RAIKOTI

118. Naisa WAQA
119. Noll VUATAIEVU
120. Isimeli KOROl
121. Luke NASEDRA

Jalp OICATABUA
123 Appte DFl All AKEBA
124. Ilaitia TAGA
125. Apenisa NAWAQATAf^U

academic tranYou are requested to bring your original

scripts/certificates to the Interview.

Please contact Tevita Kanalagi and Ratu Wiliame Katonivere

on telephone Nos. 211276 and 315694 if you are unable

to attend interview at the time allocated above.

1991 Form VII students who applied for degree scholarships

at USP in 1992 will be considered after tho rosults of the

Fiji National Form Vll become available.

ACTING PERMANENT SECRETARY FUIAN AFFAIRS
& RURAL DEVELOPMENT kvuk^i

'

I

I
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TO LET

IN LAUTOKA
Large building at Sautamata Street

Industrial Area Lautoka. Suitable for

Garment Factory. Warehouse, Garage/
Workshop. Area approx. 11000 sq ft

with built-in offices and divided storage

space. Plus plenty of ground area for

parking etc.

For further details and inspection con-

tact G Naidu Phone
660199/660704.

I0lt'4<i/l

FIJI GOVERNMENT
REGISTERED

STOCK

Date of Stock

Terms

The Reserve Bank of Fiji, on behalf of the

Government of Fiji invites tenders for the issue of

Registered Stock up to a limit of $12,000,000.00
as follows:

—

January 15. 1992

3 years maturing
15/01/1995
6 years maturing
15/01/1998
8 years maturing
15/01/2000
$50 (face value); thereafter

multiples of $50 (face value).

Maximum tender is $100,000
per tenderer.

Minimum (Non-

Competitive Tender)

Minimum
(Competitive Tender'

Coupon Rate

$10,000 (face value):

thereafter multiples of $1,000
(face value).

To be determined by the

weighted average yield of ac
cepted competitive tenders.

Competitive and Non-Competitive tenders on the

special form provided must be lodged in the tender box

at the "'Enquiries" counter of the Reserve Bank of Fiji,

Resen^/e Bank Building, Pratt Street, Suva between the

hours of 9am and 3pm on January 10 and January 13
and ifOiM

r\ i.„ -« O „ „ „.- 1^....^... -1/1 -1 QOO

Payment by cheque for the full face value of the

amount tendered must accompany each tender
lodged. If the settlement amount for an accepted
tender exceeds the face value, the successful bidder
is to settle the difference by 12.00 noon on January
15. 1992.

Prospectus and tender forms are available from all

banks in Suva, the Suva Stock Exchange and the

Reserve Bank.

For further information, telephone the Reserve Bank on

313611 or call personally at our Central Bank
Services Department 'Registry/Banking Section).

LEARN XO FLY
AT NADI

(SUVA OPERATIONS ON WEEKENDS IF

DEMAND EXISTS)

LEARN TO FLY AT HOME IN LOCAL
CONDITIONS WITH INTERNATIONALLY

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS

•* PRIVATE PILOT * COMMERCIAL PILOT

• MULTl ENGINE '* INSTRUMENT * GAS TURBINE **

THEORY AND FLYING COURSES
COSTS LOWER THAN NEW ZEALAND OR AUSTRALIA

INTRODUCTORY FLIGHTS $19.00

PHONE 723555

P O Box 9452, Nadi Airport.

PACIFIC FLYING SCHOOL \

FIRST LESSONS/ENQUIRIES.GIFT
\

VOUCHERS i

VACANCIES
Applications are invited from suitable persons for trie foliowing

positions:

I. Accounts Payable Clerk

II. Accounts Clerk

III. Customs Clerk

Qualification: UE Level education preferable and have some
knowledge on computers.

Salary: Will commensurate to qualification and experience.

Please write to: The General Manager
PO Box 91
Lautoka.

VACANCY
URGENTLY REQUIRED

1) STRAIGHT SEWERS
2) OVERLOOKERS

Good Wage rates

Bonus Scheme

Apply in person at

TROPICAL GARMENTS (FIJI) LTD.
237 LAUCALA BAY ROAD
SUVA.

PLAIVTATIO^ ISLAIMD t
RE S O K

FLViVTATIO^f lSUi\D RESORT
PllMJC REiaTIOi\S OFFIC EIV
AOWIllES €C>-ORm]VAlX>R

Applications are sought from mature and respon-

sible people with an outgoing personality to Co-

ordinate and Supervise a busy guest activities

program on a daily basis.

All applications must be in your own handwriting

togather with past work history and a recently

taken personal passport sized photograph.

Applications to be addressed to

THE GENERAL MANAGER
PLANTATION ISLAND RESORT
PO BOX 9176
NADI AIRPORT.

GARMENTS FIJI LTD

TRAINING CENTRE
Garments Fiji Ltd will have its first intake of trainees

for 1992 in Suva on January 27.

All persons interested in acquiring the basic skills to

operate as a machinist in the garment industry are

invited to fill in the coupon and send it to The

Executive Director, Garments Fiji Ltd.,

PO Box 15676. Suva. No course fees will be

charoed.

Name:

Contact Address:

Telephone Contact:

INDICATE PREFERENCE:

(1) TIMING

orning D

Afternoon D

Any Time D

(2) MACHINE
TYPE

Straiglit D
Sewer

OvBflock n

Both

For any further informiition contact our Training

Division on Telephone: 384777 or Fax 370446.

LAND FOR SALE

The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites

tenders for the purchase of the property o* Pern

Baleilekutu comprised in CT 26420. Lot 3 on DP
6359 Vuna, Taveuni. Area: 6.5489 Hectares.

For details and copy of Conditions of Sale contact

RAMESH SEWAK of Fiji Development Bank,

Savusavu, on Telephone No. 850055 during

working hours. Offers close on 24.01.92, and to

be addressed to:- Tender No. 201/92. P.C. Box

42, Savusavu.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cneque
for 5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards

the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the

deposit will not be considered. The highest or any
offer will not necessarily be accepted.

' 02637..

t

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR
ORGANISATION

OFFICE FOR THE SOUTH PACIFIC

SUVA

VACANCY

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE CLERK
The ILO Office for the South Pacific invites applications

for this Suva based position. Applications from men and
women will be equally welcome.

Duties and responsibilities: To maintain and prepare ILO

financial imprest accounts and other project activity

accounts: assure use of correct accounting codes.

accuracy of computation and completeness of docu
ments; assist and compile cost estimates for office and
project budgetary requirements; maintain contact with

local banks, suppliers of office materials: calculate travel

advances and final claims: prepare routine correspon

dence and maintain personal telephone contacts for

office matters; perform other related duties as required.

The official will work under supervision of the Senior

Administrative and Finance Assistant but is required to

work with minimum super\'ision, snow initiative anc to

accept responsibilit>.

Qualification: Completion of secondary education. Ad-

ditional relevant commercial training desirable.

Experience: Five veal's in accounting clerical work.

Interested candidates should appiv to.

The Director

International Labour Organisation

Office for the South Pacific

PO Box 14500, Suva.

Applications should include fui^ personal information.

qualifications and employment history with descriptions

of duties Names and addresses of three referees should

be provided.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: January 24, 1992

1992 SPARTECA TEXTILES

CLOTHIIMG & FOOTWEAR SEED

QUOTA ALLOCATION
Applications are invited froi^^ companies currently

exporting or intending to export TCP items to

Australia for a share oi the 1992 SPARTECA Seed
Quota. The 1992 SPARTECA Seed Quota penod
covers March 1, 1992 to Fei)ruary 28, 1993.

Companies 3\q required to sjpply the foMowirg
information:

1. Your company Name, Aadress. Telephone.
Tol^fcv Cor* ci rv^ i lo or\H or\ri* i/*^* Drsroz-xn

2. Description of items (s^ ic be exported and
Australian base category number (s).

3. Name of Australian Importer. Address, Tele-

phone. Telex, Facsimile ana Contact Person.

4. Total quota required per category.

5. Evidence of 1992 Orders
6. Evidence of quota utilisation for those who were

allocated quota in 1991.

Applications should reach.

The Director

RJi Trade & Investment Board
PO Box 2303
Government Buildings

Suva
Fax: 301783

no later than January 24, 1992.
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Bv ILIESA TORA

LOCAL players re-

cruited to make up
the Fiji league side in

the $A200,000 Nissan
Rugby League Sevens
Tournament in Syd-
ney must think twice
before, making the
trip.
And the players have been

warned to ensure that everything

is in blaclc and white as a guaran-

tee before they leave to compete
in the February 7-9 tournament.

The warning came from na-

tional sevens coach Ratu Kitione
Vesikula after the revelation

that four key members of the 1990

and 1991 Hong Kong Sevens cham-
r^irn-icliir* xiri nnintr fpfl ni WPTP ill

Sydney-bound side.

The four are Alifereti Dere.

Pauliasi Tabulutu. Vesito
Rauluni and Noa Nadruku.
Ratu Kitione said the players

were free to choose to switch

codes or stay on in rugby union.

He said the players must think
seriously before making their

final decisions.

Ratu Kitione - who coached the

1990 and 1991 national sevens

teams to victory in Hong Kong -

said players must have written

guarantees of conditions laid

down.
Ratu Kitione said none of the

players had confirmed their par-

ticipation in the Sydney tourna-

ment with him.
Former national sevens reps

Vili Rauluni Waisiki Masirewa
and Luke Erenavula - with for-

mer national reps Neman i

Matirewa and Pita Dau - are

believed to be the other members
of the Fiji league side.

A player living overseas, be-

lieved to be in Sydney, is to be the

side's 10th member. The team
will be coached by former na-

tional XV captain Esala Teleni.

The country's most succesful

sevens coach to-date said the

players must ensure they have
something to live on when they

return from Sydney.
If the Fiji side win. they will

receive SAIOO.OOO.

Local players who switch to

rugby league face a life ban after

the Fiji Rugby Football Union
announced that players switch

codes would not "oe aliowed back
into rugby union.

That is in accordance with the

International Rugby Board rule

which bars union players from
receiving payment of any kind.

Ratu Kitione had told Times
Sport last month that he was not
against players making the

switch.

He said there were players who
could easily fill in for players who
make the switch.

Concern was shown, however,
after the league side line-up was
revealed. Fans have asked
whether Fiji could retain the

Hong Kony Mtlp in Anril

Many feel that the campaign
for a third successive Hong Kong
title could be thwarted if Dere.

Tabulutu. Nadruku and Rauluni
do make the Sydney trip.

If the four do make the switch,

the number of last year's Hong
Kong side unavailable for the

title defence would rise to five.

Sevens prop-forward Mesake
Rasari left last month for

peacekeeping duties in the

Middle East.

Reports received by Times
Sport indicate that both Austra-

lia and New Zealand want to

dethrone the national side come
April 5.

Australia have secured David
Campese and Michael Lynagh for

the tournament.
Both missed last year's cham-

pionship which saw Australia

ousted in the semifinals for the

second year in a row.

Ratu Kitione did not want to
...^ .^. >^ .« *- ^m^ 4- V. .-« ie^c^t^f\ or\^t\r\tr Yi a

CUJUJlICIll- Oil VllC JOOUO. Otv^T J«iB 't^

would wait to see whether the

players would really make the

Sydney trip.

A Fiji side made up of plkyers

living and playing in Sydney have
been training as a standby team
in case Fiji is not able to send a

team from Suva.
The Sydney tournament will

include the top Australian league

teams with British champions
Wigan as top-seeds.

Fiji will play Canberra and
Western Surburbs in pool

matches on February 8.

• Editorial comment on Page 6

• Soo Pag© 1 4 for complete draw*
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overnment hst

onorrhoea cases
By SANTOS JOSEPH

PRANAYChandandhisvvih N

Chand al their \ ait

I UN lioid liiru huiuile ofjoy, nine-day-old Prashcel

t\u liome yt'sderday. p r.iuit: williaw cc)PLl«.\,^.

Pran y's best

stmas yet

I

.y BERNADETTE
HAGWAN

HRISTMAS for

'ranay Chand came 10

days late. The celebr-
ilion. however, was
jusL as great.

On January 5, his wife.

Mary, save birth to a
18ks' son at Anderson
laternity Unit. Suva.

For 21-year-old Mr
'hand "sonny boy'" was
he best Christmas pres-
nt he could have asked
or.

Why? Mr Chand, orig-

iially from Labasa, was
orn disabled.

He suffers from spastic

'(traplccia.

This is caused by dam-
ge to the brain and
nuscles during birth.

Because of this, he was
liable to walk and was
iestined to a
wheelchair.

However, he is now
ible to fjret around by
limsclf. despite a pro-
:nnnr-rr1 llmri. nftor nn

operation to his tendon
muscles in 1975.

The good news is that
his baby. Prasheel. is

normal.
Mr Chand is a good

example of a success
story.

He did not want to be
just another handicap.
He entered Interna-

tional College for Compu-
ters and Business Studies
at Labasa, and learnt how
to operate a switchboard.

Labasa Hospital took
him on and gave him
some experience.

He went to Suva t\v(*

years ago and worked or.

the switchboard at the
Bank of New Zealand.

He did that for nearly a
year then joined Fiji

Sixes, sorting coupons.
Three months later ho
joined Australia and New
Zealand Banking Corpoi--

ation as a relievin.g
.switchboard operator

He married Mary ir,

May last year after beiny
introduced to her at a

friend's place some
months earlier.

Last year they decided
to have a baby.

Then came Christmas
and — 10 days later —
Prasheel.

•It was the most won-
derful news I had re-

ceived." he said.

•I was very happy and
glad that a disabled man
like me could become a
father.

•I would like to tell

everyone that disabled
people can lead a normal
life and should not be left

in a corner. We can have
children.

"I struggled with time
and faced things as they
came. This is how I have
achieved all I have."
Another baby? Mi

Chand laughed. "We will

think about it."

MORE Fijians are now suffering
from sexually transmitted dis-

eases like gonorrhoea and syph-
ilis, a seminar in Suva was told
yesterday.
And while Suva continues to

register the highest number of
cases, figures show a disturbing
increase in Lomaiviti.

Fi ji.'ins recorded the highest cases of
syphilis and gonorrhoea
since 1987. The disease is

prevalent among school
children, and is rising.

The figures were pres-

ented yesterday at the
Fiji School of Nursing
during the regional sem-
inar on the management
of sexually transmitted
diseases. Twenty docl/Ors

from throughout the Pa-
cific attended.

Males recorded the
highest number of ^

gonorrhoea cases and fe- f;

males the highest number
of syphilis cases for the
same period.

Statistics presented showed that
gonorrhorea had been steadily increas-
ing in Fijians since 1987

•The advent of HIV iiifectio.i. althoug;i
deplorable, has at least called attention to

GTDs because they are a major co-factors

in the transmission of HW." Miinster for

Health Dr Apcnisa Kurisaqila said when
opening the clinic.

"HIV itself is a sexually transmitted
ili.soase. The control and prevention of

tliese diseases need not only a national
('(fort but a regional and a global ap-

IMoach." he said.

But A.ssistant Director of Primary and
Preventive Health Services Dr Salik Ram
Oovind .said the true picture of the disea.ses

wa.s not known becau.se private doctor.s to

\'.linin patients go for treatment do not
icpm! Mil' mimliPi' of rn.'^o.s they treat to

^sAtf*-

DR Kurisaqila

Aust citizenship law
CANBERRA. AAi' I'.-ople born
overseas of Au.st r.iii.ui parent.s

whose birth was not registered

here will be able to obtain Austra-
lian citizenship under changes to

thf law announced yesterday.

Immigration and Ethnic Affnirs

Minister Gerry Hand said the
li.mye.s woulfl helj) people who

hail th<' il^ht to be reKistered as

Aii.st ralian but, who had found

t lioy were not Australian.s be( aiKS(>

I heir parents had not registered

tliem ait( 1 their birth overseas.

The law. effective from January
15. will allow people in these
circumstances to roj^ister as Aus-
tralians, subject to their good
character.
'Sometimes, they had been in

eluded ill a parent's Australian
jKvsspoil . or i.sKued with their own
;\iKsti-aIian i>a!^.sport.^,' Mr Il.ind

said In a .statement.
ITntll now, there wa» nothlnvt

Hi l.iw ! liat allowed thiMr, to .ir

quire Australian citizenship."

the ministry.

"This is because they try to keep a
measure of confidentiality or in fear of

losing their patients." Dr Govind said.

He said the high number of STD cases
among school children could be attributed
to a promiscuous population.

Dr Govind said the only wav to curb the
ris } was through public education and
awareness campaigns.

The advanced stages of gonorrhoea in-

volve discharge through the penis and
vagina, infertility in women and mi.scar-
riaye.

In the auviiuceu stages
of syphilis people suffer

from falling hair, fever,

blindness, and disease of

the lieart valve.

Dr Govind said that to

stop the diseases from
spreading, patients had
to be treated early.

In 1988, 1209 Fijians
(122 Indians) contracted
gonorrhoea compared
with 1167 (143 Indians) in

1987

In 1990. 933 Fijians (80

Indians) contracted
from gonorrhoea coni-
pared with 1135 (68 In-

dians) in U)89.

In 1988. 495 Fijians (62 Indians) contrac-
ted syphilis, compared with 412 (65 Indians)
in 1987.

The figure rose by a little less than 50 per
cent in 1989 when 753 Fijians (76 Indians)
contracted the disease compared with 589

(45 IndlanB) in 1990.

In 1990. people aged from 15-19 (50.7 per
cent) recorded the highest cases
gonorrhoea, while those in the 20-24 (33.6

per cent) age bracket suffered the highest
cases of syphilis

For the same period 223 people suffered
fron'> gonorrhoea in the 20-24 aye group; 188

in the 25-29 age group; and 41 in the 30-34

group.
There were 68 cases of .syphilis in the

15-19 age group; 189 in the 25-29 In-acket; 66

in the 30 ;m aye group; and 34 in the 35-39

Ki"onp.

There were two gonorrhoea .in.i \><\,\

syphilis cases reported in prMipIc ovn mi

years.

Suva '.las riMdiiiid the highest cases of

gonorrhoea and syphilis cases since 1982.

In 1990. G74 (63.8 per cent) gonorrhoea and
415 ;62.3 per cent) syphilis cases were
reported.
Lomaiviti in the H.i.tcin Divi.sion re-

corded the second highest (71 > yonorrhoe.t
(6.7 per cent) and three .-vpiiili.^ id 1 pei

(H^nt) cases the same ye.n .

Lautoka leeordeii :Uj gonorrhoea u^.fi per

cent) and 'A\ *'>/.] p>'r cent ) syphilis cases.

Tlie NortlitMn Division excludiiig

M;iiuat;». recorded 57 (5.1 'v- cent ^

gononhoea and 74 (11. 1 per cen. ' syplnli.-^

pa.seH.

L.isi. ve,ii'> liknires ,ire .still btMnu com-
piled by the Ministry <>t Ile.titli
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Ba firm imports cane
fertiliser from Germany
A BA fertiliser company has
imported more than 500 ton-

nes of Sulphate of Ammonia
to bail out farmers hit by a

fertiliser shortage.
Fnrm Chemical Suppliers im-

ported the fertiliser last Friday
from Germany after orders were
placed by the National Farmers
Union with the company.
NFU general secretary

Mahendra Chaudhary said the
orders were placed after farmers
realised the inefficiency of

South Pacific Fertiliser Limited
at Lautokii.

Ml- Chaudhai'y said the NFU
would continue placing- orders
with Farm Chemical Suppliers
until Suyar Cane Growers Coun-
cil elections this year.

•After the elections the new
council will erase the gross mis-

manai?ement and high inef-

ficiency of the fertiliser com-
pany.

"Farmers are being over-

charged by the company and
they are not going to put up with
this nonsense." he said.

The SCGC holds 40 per cent
shares in the fertiliser company
with Fiji Sugar Corporation.

The Fiji Development Bank
holds the other 20 per cent.

SPF general manager Bhoo
Prasad Guatam said farmers
placed orders with his company
in August last year although his

company had received its ferti-

liser shipment in December. 1990.

•Farmers only started placing

orders with my company after

realising that they could not get

cheaper fertiliser from any part

of the world.

"My company was forced to

cancel two shipments early last

year because of the poor response

from farmers.

••Farmei-s suddenly flooded my
office with orders in August and
my company could not keep up
with the demand.

•But we are trying our best to

meet all orders placed with us."

Mr Guatam said.

The SPF sells blended ferti-

liser at $18.50 a bag. It imports
raw fertiliser from America.

NFU Tavua branch secretary

Anand pabla said his office had
received 1000 50-kilogram bags of

fertiliser on Sunday.

Mr Babla said farmers were
paying $16 for a bag of fertiliser.

His office had received more
than 25 tonnes of fertiliser and
was distributing it among farm-
ers who had placed their orders

with the union.

NFU Lautoka branch officials

are expected to distribute more
than 25 tonnes of Sulphate of

Ammonia today.

Union officials said more or-

ders were being placed by farm-
ers and another shipment of

more than 300 tonnes was ex-

pected on January 25.

Farm Chemicals managing di-

rector Mahendra Singh refused

to comment when contacted yes-

terday.

No dengue
in West:
Doctors
DOCTORS in the Western
Division liave not as yet
treated any dengue lever
cases tliouKli tliere is a
slight increase in the
number of patients with
viral infections.

The Ministry of Health
sounded a nationwide
alert against dengue lever

last week after five cases
were identified in the
Lami and Nadera/Kinoya
areas of Suva.
A survey of the private

medical practitioners in

the West showed that
none of them had treated
dengue fever cases re-

cently.
Dr Anup Chand of Lauto-

ka said he had treated a
number of cases of viral

infections.

•But. I do not suspect any
of these patients have
dengue fever even though I

have a few blood tests."

Lautoka ends 1991 season
THE Lautoka Mill
ended its 1991 season
yesterday morning-
after crushing' more
than 1.1 milUon tonnes
of cane.

The Fiji Sugar Cor-
poration said a harvest
boycott by farmers,
high percentage of burnt
cane and a drought re-

sulted in a crush short-
fall of 200.000 tonnes.

Mill manager. Ram
Karan Singh said the
mill would have stopped
cru.shing early last

month if fanners had
stai'tcd harvesting on
time last year.

.^T^ Sing-h said farmers
wodd have suffered
••minimum loss and har-

vesting difficulties"' il

they had harvested on
time.

•The late 1990 har-

vesting- s''ason has alsc'

resulted in a drop ir.

total tonnag^e for this

season.'" he said.

Mr Sing-h said "a very
.small amount" of cane
was .eft unharvested in

Lautoka.
He said cane supply tc.

the mill at the weekend
was weak because of

heavy rain.

••\Ve gave the farmers
an extra day to harvest on
Sunday and stopped the
mill this morning (yes-

terday).

The mill was sched-
uled to stop crushing on
Sunday and the extra day
allowed for harvesting at
each district helped many
farmers. " he said.

The National Farmers
Union criticised FSC for

closing the mill before all

cane could be harvested.
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A dejected Mohammed Suleiman in his field at Vakabuli, Lautoka. Mr Suhnman

has about 30 tonnes of leftover cane in his field after Lautoka Mill closed for the

season on Sunday.

NFU general secretary.
Mahendra Chaudhary
said all cane should have
been harvested by the
mill.

He said more than 10,000

tonnes of cane was left

unharvested in Lautoka
mill area farms.

The mill received poor
cane supply during the
last few days due to the

heavy rain.

The mill always ex-

periences poor cane
supply during rainy
weather. The FSC should
have continued crushing
until January 15 to allow
all cane to be crushed.

•Last year the mill

ended crushing in March
so why did FSC close the
mill earlier this year? he

said.

"The corporation has to

be reasonable with farm-
ers, he said.

Mr Chaudhary said

Lautoka district had
more than 8000 tonnes of

leftover crop while Nadi
and Sigatoka districts

had about 2000 tonnes
each

Crash
victim

recovers
A N.\D1 man is recovering
in hospital after the car he
was travelling in. went oil

the road on Saturday night.

Arvind .Saxar. .31. suffered

a l)ioken arm and is re-

covering at Nadi Hospital.

PoMcp say the accident
happened at Nation. Siga-

toka while the car wa.s on
it.s way to Sigatoka Irom
N.uM.

'I'he driver of the car and
two other passengers es-

caped unhurt.

f^ojice ill ' in\ fsi Uii I iiiu

PM's Office snubs
Rabi delegation
THE Prime Minister's Office yes-

terday i-efused to meet a delegation
from the Rabi Island Council of

Elders.

The five-member delegation, led

by Tekoti Rotan, had sought a

meeting with officials in the PM's
Office to di-scuss the Island's state

of affairs.
pi

But the PM's Chief Assistant
Secretary. Akapusi Qeranatabua
said governiTjent did not recognise
the council of elders and talks were
not planned between them.

'V\v' C'oiuM li ')! lOidfrs had ousted

the island's council in what they
had described as a "peaceful coup"
two months ago over alleged mis-
management of funds.

Speaking to The Fiji Times last

night. Ml- Rotan was, hopeful that

his dclcgalion would eventually
meet government officials.

"We'll finalise some matters before

seeking a meeting with officials in

the PM's Office." said M? RotMii

He said his delegation would also

holfl n mooting with Rabi people in

Suva on Satuiday to brief them on
the situation on the island.

Briefly

5 on fraud charge
FIVE men including a father and his son appeared in

Suva Court yesterday charged with fraudulently

obtaining about $10,000 from the Australia and New
Zealand Bank.
They denied the charge.

Mashuk Ali. 29; Philip Satya Narayan. 22; James
Ravindra Singh, 20; his lather, David Ram Singh. 44.

and Rakesh Nath, 25. were released on bail and will

appear in court again on Feburary 3.

Police alleged the five, all of Nasinu outside Suva,

stole a cheque leaf belonging to Mata Prasad and an

ANZ clearance rubber stamp before obtaining the

money between October last year and January 2.

Policeman in court
A 28-year-old policeman who stole S20 in the bench
warrant fees appeared in Suva Court yesterday.

Josefa Tuitoga Komaisucuni, now unemployed of

Tamavua pleaded guilty to one charge of fraudulent

conversion.
IIo will be sentenced tomorrow.

Nasinu boy missing
A 17-^ear-old Nasinu boy has been reported missing.

Aiaz Ali. of Nasinu. was last seen delivering milk

at Jittu Estate, Samabula. last Saturday at 3.30pm.

He was wearing an orange T-shirt, blue Lee trousers

and was bare foot.

Seatbelt law
POLICE have charged 195 for not wearing seatbelts

since new seatbelt laws were enforced last month.

Police Director for Traffic and Tran.sport Senior

Superintendent Qalo Bulatiko said offenders would
receive notices to appear in court and be fined of $40.

Nadi robber jailed
A NADI youth who broke into a house and stole $196 wa.s

jailed for three years by Nadi Court yesterday.

Jone Mate Bainivalu, 28, unemployed of Saunaka.
pleaded guilty before Magistrate Umarji Mohammed to

a charge of house breaking, entering and larceny.

Police pro.secuter Sergeant ,\.srar Khan told the court

tliat Bainivalu broke into Kasanita Tarake's home at

Delainamaka on December 23.

The court heard that at about 10.30 am on the day,

Bainivalu entered the house by removing louvre blades.

He stole the money from a chest of drawers. The
matter wa.s reported to the police and Bainivalu was
arrested alter investigations.

FEA chief's warning
FIJI Electricity Authority Chief Executive John Pirie

has called on the members of the public not to throw
stones at insulators.

This follows a series of power blackouts in Tavua on
Saturday as a result of bad weather and a number of

cracketi insulators.

Mr Plrle said cracked insulators led to the whole of

Tavua being without power for some time.

The authority's faultsmen had troutile locating

faulty insulators because of poor weather. Mr Pirie

said.

He said the authority regretted the inconvenienro
caused and has asked the public to stop using the

insulators as a target for throwing practice.

2 on robbery charge
TWO men alleged to have assaulted and robbed a

R'lkiraki taxi driver appeared in Ba Court yestcrdny

Sailasa Bai. 28, unemployed of Suva and Noa (Jonewai

20. of Rakiraki pleaded not guilty toacharge of robt>ery

with violence before magistrate Ramachandra
Hudranathan.
Another youth. Ponipate Kenawai, 23. of Lautoka

also appeared with the two on a charge of larceny and
damaging property.

Kenawai pleaded not guilty.

i^)lice Prosecutor acting Corporal Vijay Kumar told

the court, that on Friday. Bai and Coiicwai a.s.sauit ed

and robl)e(l Ishwar Nand.
On the same day. Kenawai took $9 from Nand and

(lam.'tKed the taxi. ActUitr Corporal Kumar asked the

court to remand Bai and (ionewai in custody because of

t h«' seriousness of the charge.

Kenawai was granted bail. Bai and Gonfw.Ti have been

remanded in cuHtrKiy until .Taiuiary 22

Bainivalu admitted four previous convKt ions, thrf-

(or similar otlencos.

\
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DEPUTY Prime Minister Josevata Kamikamica and the Commissioner

Central, Taniela Tabu, plant rice seedlings during National Rice Week
celebrations at Naitalasese, Tailevu yesterday. Pcniiu arin chandra

Brown rice imports

to help consumers
THE recent relaxing of quarantine
restrictions on brown rice would
make sure consumers "can buy it

at a fair price and can always find

it in tlie shops", the Deputy Prime
Minister. Josevata Kamikamica,
said yesterday.
Mr Kamikamica made the comment

during National Rice Week celebrations

at Naitala.sese. Tailevu.

He said the relaxation would enable

Rewa Rice Limited to buy brown rice

from the best sources, although white
rice would continue to be under import
licensing.

The change in legislation was prompted
by threats by .\ustralian trade unions to

impose air and shipping trade and travel

bans on Fiji in protest against recent

labour reforms.

But industry sources said the changes
were unlikely to "translate into cheaper
prices unless white rice is liberalised".

They said in reality Australia would
continue to be the major supplier and as

such would continue to "charge whatever
they want".

But Ml K.amikamica made it clear that

wiiite rice would continue to l)e under

import licensing.

It was unclear though whether the

quarantine relaxation applied to other
brown rice importers. Visama Rice Mills

and Punja and Sons.

Prices are unlikely to drop unless all

three were allowed to import from vari-

ous sources.

Many in the industry have questioned

the wisdom of importing brown rice,

mainly because of the "misconception
that brown rice is cheaper".

"In theory, it should be; in reality it is

quite often not because of the monopoly
Australia has on supply." an industry

source said.

Mr Kamikamica announced that

$240,000 would be given to the rice indus-

try this year to help farmers adjust to

deregulation of the industry, planned to

be fully implemented in two years.

But he reaffirmed the need to review
self-sufficiency objectives.

Statistics showed that the amount of

rice eaten is increasing every year, but
only about half of the total demand was
grown in Fiji.

"Even wit h the increase in production

It Is clear that Fiji will have to continue
to import rice for a long time into the

future."' Ml Kamikamica said

$1.9m for school upgrading

J

THE Ministry of

Education is to

spend $1.9milllon on
upgrading schools

and colleges this

year, says Perma-
nent Secretary for

Education Hnri

Ram.

Pi'o.i»M;t.s involve:

• .\ .S7»'2.nnn hostel at

Lautoka Teachers' Col-

lege

• A now $50(),n00 hostel

tor Ratu Kadavulcvu
School
• Phase 2 of the con-

struction of Vunisea Sec-

ondary School at a cost of

j\H>nl $250,000

• Spending $300,000 on

improvements to Sila

Central High School.

Nausori. which was re-

cently taken over by gov-

ernment,

• Building a S12.200 ab-

lution laundry bltn'k a,t

QinMm Victoria School

• B^armarking about

$50,000 for the second

phase of the Fiji School

of Maritime Studies, and

• New classrooms being

l)uilt at Namaka Public

School to replace tem-

porary classrooms.

FTA rejects PSC
apology demand
By SAMISONI PARETI

AN agi^eement between the Public
Service Commission and the Fijian

Teachers Association over union
subscription deductions lapsed last

night.
And it follows FTA's refusal to apologise

for ita president's strong attack against
government's controversial labour laws.

PSC Secretary, Posecl Bune, In ^
strongly-worded letter had demanded that
FTA president. Viliame Saulekaleka, pub-
licly apologise and withdraw his verbal

attack - a demand Mr Saulekaleka re-

jected outright.

"Why should I apologise?" Mr
Saulekaleka told his members at a special

meeting in Suva yesterday.

"After 30 years as an association, do they
expect me to sell our principle?

"I think this government is being child-

ish in expecting me to withdraw (my
comments) and apologise. It should be
mature enough to understand that it

should not have reacted too quickly."

He said FTA lawyers had advised against
apologising saying it would erode FTA's
credibility.

The issue was over Mr Saulekaleka's
report he delievered to the FTA annual
general meeting in Suva last week in

which he, among other things said the
newly Introduced labour laws were de-

signed to fragment the trade union move-
ment in Fiji.

"The reforms will deprive workers of

their rights and the means of ensuring fair

wages and other conditions."

Government took issue with this saying
the FTA president had breached the terms
of an agreement the two parties entered
into last month.
The agreement allowed the deduction of

union dues off FTA-meiibers' salaries

from government treasury and in return,

the association should accept the labour
laws.

While Mr Saulekaleka declined to di-

vulge the contents of Mr Dune's letter, it

is understood that the apology was to have
been relayed to the PSC by 4:30pm yester-

day.

Mr Saulekaleka said he would inform Mr
Bune of the P'TA's refusal to acceed to his

demand today.

He is expected to brief Fiji Trade Union
Congress executives on the issue after the

national body had given its affiliate an
ultimatum to withdraw from the PSC
agreement.
The ultimatum was decided at last

weekend's meeting at Lautoka, of the

P^TUC national executive council.

Yesterday's special FTA meeting at the

association's headquarters at Knolly
Street voted unanimously In suppo.'t of

the association's stand.

Members agreed to deduct union dues
from their accounts in either the associ-

ation's credit union or commercial banks,

Mr Saulekaleka warned his members
that government might refuse to deduct
welfare and credit union dues.

T won't be suprised if they do that given
what they've done to union subs." he said.

Speaking to reporters later, the FTA
president said his Association had signed

the PSC agreement "under duress".

"The association was in desperate need
of funds for its AGM last month." Mr
Saulekaleka said.

"Government by then had stopped de-

ducting our members' union subs. So we
had no choice but to sign the agreement
and get our money in return.

"But no way could we accept these new
labour laws. We have gone on the record in

saying that we didn't like them and that is

our official stand on the matter."
Over 200 teachers attended yesterday's

meeting and Mr Saulekaleka said further

meetings would be held at various centres
around the country.

Mr Saulekaleka is a Soqosoqo ni

Vakavulewa ni Taukei candidate having
been nominated as one of Lau province's

three candidates in the coming general

elections.

im Smith
xed fro

FTUC
TRADE unionist Jim
Smith has l^een axed from
the Fiji Trades Union
Congress.

It follows his member-
ship of an interim govern-
ment delegation in Aus-
tralia to promote the con-
troversial labour reforms.

The delegation met
Australian union rep-
resentatives in Sydney
yesterday to discuss the

reforms.

"We have to maintain
discipline in the con-
gress." said FTUC general
secretary Mahendra
Chaudhry when asked
about Mr Smith's axing.

"By joining the govern-
ment delegation, he's ob-

viously supporting and
promoting the new laws."

Mr Chaudhry said the
National Union ol Timber
Workers, of which Mr
Smith is general secre-

tary, was not a financial

affiliate of the FTUC.
"They haven't been

paying their dues for a
number of years now." he
.said.

Mr Smith has always
been a FTUC rebel having
opte<l to side with govern-
ment on several contro-
v(!rslal issues.

Australian Council of

Trade Unions president
Martin Ferguson Wius

tightlipped about yeater

day's meeting.

The meeting followed
disruption to four recent

Air Pacific flights out of

Australia.

Present at tlie meetiiiK
were Chief Labour Offi

cer. Anare dale. F'iji's

Ambassador to Australia.

Dr Mesake Riumaiwai.
and Sydney Consul
f;»n( 1 ,il Peter Stinson.

The Fl,1i delegation
made no statement after

the meet ing. according to

A A P.

Promotion aims
for Aust market
AIR Pacific. Qantas and
the Fiji 'Visitors Bureau
yesterdr.y launched a
$350,000 television cam-
paign in key Australian
markets in a bid to arrest
an anticipated decline in

visitor arrivals to Fiji this

quarter.

Air Pacific has extended
Its $199 airfare which has
been combined with at-

tractive land deals to offer

value- for-money packages
to holidaymakers which
start at just $599 for three

nights (airfare and accom-
modation).

The campaign, using
30-second television spots,

broke in Melbourne. Syd-
ney. Brisbane, Canberra,
Wollongong and Newcastle
simultaneously on peak
evening programs last

night.

The theme of the com-

mercial, developed and pro-

duced by Air Pacific's ad-

vertising consultants.
Wilson Addison, is The
F'iji Islands ... Enjoy the
difference".

The commercial sets out
to highlight the different

aspects of a F'iji holiday
compared to those in Aus-
tralia.

It uses the culture and
friendliness of the Fijian

people as the main point of

difference.

Air Pacifies director of

marketing. Ramendra
Narayan. says the cam-
paign will increase interest

and awareness of Fiji in the

highly competitive Austra-
lian market and should

help to generate bookings
projected for February/
March.

Govt delegation

meets ACTU
A GOVERNMENT del- thing on the trip until the

s jr VI-

ney yesterday with high
hopes of persuading Aus-
tralian trade unions to cool

off industrial action
against Fiji.

P'ijl Ambassador to Aus-
tralia Dr Mesake
Biumalwai and Consul-
General in Sydney Peter
Stinson led the eight-

member delegation which
met the Australian Council
of Trade Union leaders.

Fiji's vii'e-consul in Syd-
ney Sltiveni Yavala told

The Fvi Tvrrs yesterday
that the delegation wjus

happy with the talks.

But the delegation hail

decided "not to say any-
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"We expect (a decision)

by Wednesday ( tomor-
row)."

Asked whether the del-

egation was pleased with
the outcome of the talks,

he said they were hopeful.

"They have only started
moving around today so it's

pretty hard to tell how
things will unfold," Mr
Yavala said.

ACTU president Martin
Ferguson who led th'

union delegation - to'*

Fiji teair. that th-

could not pr*'

ates eiise

Fiji-b-
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ONE of the three bedrooms at Borron House.

gance of Borron House
Words: LATA YAQONA
Pictures: WILLIAM

COPELAND

A FTER 65 years of

ZA playinji host to
*^J^royalty and
VIPjs Borron House
opens, for the first

time on Saturday, to

the public.

The open ilay has heen
oixani.sod by the National
Trust lor P'iji.

Trust director Biiandra
Sinnh says the day will

urivo |)eoplc' an nppoi tunit.v

to appreciate the histori-

cal value ol the house.

liuilt ol Canadian pine

with ]iaka in the bedrooms
and vcsi llooi-s the tour-

betlroom home has a spec-

tacular view of Suva.

Ratu Sir Lala Sukuna
lived at Borron House with

his liist wife, the late Lady
Maraia. When he died in

1958. his body lay in state

there before boin«- taken to

Lakeba for burial.

In 1983 the youngest
rnf'ml)Pr ol the British

royal family. Prince
lw.ird. slriy»'d ihr-re dui-

lu a six-day official visit

II June.

In thf> visitors' book he

r-iniplv siyned his name
Kdward 8-M Juno 1983 .

1987 was probably one of

the most turbulent periods

in the history of the

gracious old home.

It was at this house,

which was named fiai-

ntiuHKia for its spectacular

view of the Suva Harbour,

that members of the newly
elected deposed Labour
NFP Coalition Govern-

ment were taken after the

military coup.

f the elegant interior of the house.

The property, which
covers more than seven
acres, was fenced in as part

of a security cordon
around the house.

The buildin^^. along with

its ^:ardens and contents,

was ifiven to the National

Trust for Fiji in 1977 at the

request of the late James
Sawers Kidston Braddock
Borron.

His father James Borron
Snr came to Fi,ii from Glas-

i{OW in 1872.

On arrival in Fiji, he

worked on several plan-

tations eventually owniuR
three - at Cicia. and on the

islands of Kanacea and

MaRO.

In 1890 Mr Borron bought
a 90-acre property at Sa-

mabula from the Cuthhert
family. Borron House was
built in 1927.

Durinx World War H the

house and its grounds were
taken over by the Ameri-
can forces as a transit

point for American
admirals and generals on
their way to war zones in

the Pacific.

Another famous visitor

was Eleanor Roosevelt, the

wife of former US Presi-

dent. Franklin Delano
floosevelt.

When Mr Borron gave
the house to the Trust he
expressed the wish that the

house be made available to

the government to use as a
VIP guest quarters.

Since 1980. the govern-
ment has used Borron
House as a VIP home and
has controlled the building

and staff. The house is now
staffed by four.

One of them Is 53-yoar-

old Abdul Oaffur. who was
Mr Borron's butler and
drivei%

Mr Gaffur was born at

Mago and lived with the

Borron family since he was
14 years old.

When Mr Borron died he

Hi: (i»- .1 nti 1 hair \vhere Ratu Sir i .al.! Sukuri.i s.i i m ! !i« %<> i ii iul' i ooni s! u(l\

upst.iirs.

left Gaffur a plot of land on
the property.

'In those days I wore a
white coat, shirt and pants
and for breakfast I wore
navy blue pants.

"First thing in the morn-
ing a barber would come to

the house to shave Mr
Borron.

"After that I would take
breakfast upstairs for him
and his wife which is where
they usually had it."

Visitors to Borron House
on Saturday will have to

pay 50 cents for students.

$2 for adults or $5 for fam-
ilies. The official program
begins at 11am.

UORKHN Hntisc.

FPTL computer system
working befor
FIJI Posts and Telecommuni-
cations Limited will have a new
fully integrated customer ser-
vices operation by the end of
the year, says FPTL manager
telecommunications and l)ilL

ing- George Cornelius,
The project will cost $2.5 million.

Mr Cornelius said a contract had
been signed in July last year with
Datec (Fiji) Ltd for computer instal-

lation.

The installation of the computer
system - known as the integrated
customer management system
(ICMS) - has been completed and the
FPTL will l.ssue new-format bills to

customers before F'ebruary.

The new bills are a result of the
completion of the billing and services
page of the computer systems project.

Previously, the FPTL processed

bills at the government's Electronic
Data Processing Centre.

The new bill will cover the period
December 1. 1991 to January.

Mr Cornelius said the FPTL needed
to bring the current billing up-to-
date.

In order to do this the next two bills

will each cover a six-week period.

This will result in larger bills than
usual but these should return to
normal by March.

A four cycle billing system will also
be introduced.

The new billing system means that
customers in different areas will be
divided into four groups and each
group will be given different dates by
which to pay their bills.

FPTL Manager Management Infor-
niatif)n Services Hans Danford sai'l

1993
people would no longer have to wait
In long queues. The FPTL workload
and cash flow would be distributed
more evenly, he said.

The next two stages of the project
are the plant phase - expected to be
completed by September - and the
fault reporting phase - expected to be
operational by the end of the year.

Mr Danford said 152 FPTL staff

were being trained to operate new
system.

Once the system is fully oper-
ational, customers would be able to

get faster service for bills and phone
and fault enquiries through the com-
puter's on-line system, he said.

The system will allow FPTL to

keep track of service orders, monitor
high toll systems such as ISD calls,

keep credit ratings for customers and
•^'^llce bad debts.

TCSP
world

promotion
THE Tourism Council of
the South Pacific will con-
tinue its worldwide promo-
tion ol the region through
participation in trade fairs

and seminars this year.

Reiiional attendance for
four major trade fairs in

Germany. United Kingdom.
America and Australia will
lie co-ordinated by the sec-
retariat.

The TCSP will co-
ordinate 11 seminars in cit-

ies in America. Canada.
Australia and the United
Kingdom before and after
the fairs.

The council will distrib-
ute 10.000 copies of its 1992
South Pacific Islands Travel
Mamial: 13.000 copies of the
manual will be distributed
in Europe: 9000 in America:
5000 in Canada: 3000 in

Japan; 4000 in Australia; 750
in New Zealand while the
balance will l)e distributed
at the trade fairs.

In addition 15.000 copies
of two new regional posters
and 50.000 copies of the new
French and German ver-
sions of the new tourist
map folders will be avail-
able for distribution in

February.

The TCSP's London
based European represen-
tatives will mount their
promotional programs in

their respective market
areas.

The programs - which
consist of workshops, sem-
inars, sales calls.

multivision presentation,
trade fairs and lectuie.s

will be held in the United
Kingdom. Germany. Aus-
tria. Sweden. Holland. Bel-
gium. France and Italy.

The promotion proRrani
is funded by the EDF ol t he
European Community.

It will be carried out l)y

governments, private sec-

tor, airlines, overseas tour
operators, hoteliers, re-

sorts, cruise companies and
media in the TCSP member
nations.

Planting

new crop

KAKMfR Siibaririiuii Kiitnain of fieltl lour, i.autoka, took

adviintiici of ila- recent ht'av\ rain and planted liis 1W2 season crop

\cstcrda>. Mr Hntnuni said he could not plant his new crop from .lul>

last Near hteaiisi of (Ih drought in the \\estern Ditision. He said the

recent rain would tu!(> r»an> farmers plant new crops and appi)

ferlilivr (o ?ht n f.uiiss.

NFP begins selection talks
THE National Federation
Party selection committee has
started meeting g-rassroot sup-
porters as part of its program
to select 27 candidates for the
general election.
Four inembors of the selection

committee. including chairman.
Yengtesh Pennal Reddy. party secre-

tary. Ahmed Mi. Gurmel Singh of

Suva and Subran Sin^h of L;»l)a.sa.

have lieen vi.sttinL; party .supi^orters

in Vanua Levu since Saturday.
The team left for Rua on Sunday

morning to meet prominent NF'P
supporters and were expected back in

Labasa late yesterday afternoon.

They are exj>ect,f»d to be back in

Lautoka on Thursday for a meeting
of the committee,

NFP piHHidpnt Dr lialwant Singh
Rakka said the visit was to seek
views of RTassroot supporters on the
s(>lc(>tion of the 27 candidates.

Dr Rakka .said similar meetings

would be held in Viti Levu from next

week. He said names of the candi
dates would be announced next
moiit h

"We arc in no rush to select the 27

candldatc.H. Wc plan {o meet and talk

to as many sui)port(.'rsaiul prominent
party mruii'cjs before making our
final s- 1. tin

The Nl i* has received over 100

applications d! the 27 Indian seats

the party wisJius to contest.

I

SECOND Lieutenant Jovilisi Sovita ... beisi lortign

cadet ai Sandhurbl.

Sandhurst honour
JOVILISI Sovita has been awarded the Baton of Honour
for being the best foreign student at the Sandhurst
Royal Military Academy.
He graduated as a second lieutenant from the

academy after a 12-month course.

He is the fifth Fiji Military Forces officer cadet to be
awarded the top foreign student prize. The Baton of
Honour was presented to Second Lieutenant Sovita by
Queen Margrethe of Denmark. Queen Margrethe also
took the salute at the graduation parade.

Officer Cadet Sovita is from Yaro Village. Kia.
Macuata, and was educated at the University of the
South Pacific and also has a Diploma in Administrative
Studies.

Road safety

teams for

50 schools
THP: Fiji Road Safety
Council will set up road
safety brigades in 50

schools this year.

Council deputy chairman
Andrew Joseph said the fr»»'-

mation of the brigades
would create a greater road
safety awareness in chil-

dren.

He said the council would
pick children from higher
classes in the 50 primary
schools level to form the
brigades.

He said that if parents
encouraged children to

take road safety lessons

seriously the council's ef-

forts to minimise the num-
ber of road deaths would be
helped.

There has been a large
increase in road deaths in-

volving <'hlhfi en

This has led the council
to promote safety educa-
tion

Westpac's

Suva chief
WESTPAC Banking Cor-
poration has appointed a
new manager Suva. He is

Anton Kluppels, 45, pre-
viously Westpac's chief
representative in Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia.

Before his Fiji appoint-
ment. Mr Kluppels (pic-

tured) worked in various
senior management pos-
itions with Westpac in

Australia.

Mr Kluppels replaces
Doug Bastlan who has re-

turned to Australia in re-

tirement.

Litter bugs could face

legal action - PRB
PUBLIC Rental lioard ten-
ants could face legal action
for throwiuK rubhi.sti

garbage carch>ss!y in en
closures provided by the
board.

The board says it will

launch a crackdown on ten
ants who fail to usf- Karbage
bins.

The move comes after .i

photograph of rubl)jsh piled
outside Nadera rental fbits

published in the The Fiii

Timt's last week.

A statement Issued !s\

the board said; "It appears

that the pile of rubbish was
the creation of tenants who
threw their garbage into
the enclosure."

The board -aui inespoD-
sible dumping of garbage
was dangerous and a health
hazard for the residents and

rcnan!.^ are reminded
that the Tenancy Agree-
ment signed by them have
specific stipulation that,

they provide proper
garbaKc l>in.'^ witli proper
lids for f !ie ^iisposal ot rulv^

bisli. t hi- iMiaiil
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Fiji Timos
Sex and
getting sick
THERE is an interesting decline in the
number of recorded cases of sexually trans-

mitted diseases for 1990.

From 2116 recorded for 1989, the registered
number of STD cases for 1990 were 1724 - for

syphilis and gonorrhoea.

Is the decline associated with the AIDS scare
and the increasing publicity given it in Fiji? If

so. this is indeed good news for all those medical
personnel and others who have worked so hard to

Increase the awareness of the killer AIDS.

For doctors say people with venereal diseases
have a higher risk of contracting AIDS.

The 1990 decline is even more significant when
compared with the fact that there has been an
upward trend in the incidence of STD in the
three years between 1987 and 1989.

However, what is alarming is that doctors say
the actual incidence of STDs in Fiji are much
higher than government statistics reveal.

They say government statistics do not include
the cases treated by private practitioners.

In addition, often cases of gonorrhoea go
undetected in women because symptoms, no-
tably stomach pains, may seem so unrelated.
This is why males appear to have a higher
incidence of STD when in fact, distribution in

terms of sex should be about equal.

In women, the disease is generally only
detected when they go for pre-natal check ups.

Although health authorities do emphasise the
gravity of fighting and preventing STDs, the
extent to which it is really prevalent in Fiji will

not be known unless a thorough survey is done.
There is an urgent need for such a survey,

In their acute form, STDs are terrible diseases.
Sadly, they reflect a breakdown of traditional
discipline and patterns of life, less parental
control and maybe, greater intake of alcohol.

Hence, the campaign against STDs must draw
in the support of parents, religious and commun-
ity leaders and educationists.

It is not by chance that urban Suva reflects the

for more than 60 per cent of the detected case?
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Letters The World

Mji One tonight
5pni I la > .^v inpipi \ii v.*iuciiCii»fial cl)li<lrva> ()rii^rarn f< :iiurint;

Biy Ted and llumpdy

5.25pm: Bu{;.> Bunny Show - Cartuoas for the younger viewers

5.40pni: Mcrric Melodies - Children's animated cartoon scries

6pm: The Chronicles of Narnia - A fantasy of fauns, dwarves.

nymphs and giants, set in the magical world of Narnia, where

boys and girls can become Kings and Queens

6..^0pm: Alf - A commedy about a 202-ycar-old space creature

who crash lands in Hollywood and winds up with a typical

American family

7pm: Local News
7.1()pnv. ITN World News
7.35pm: Dead Sea - .\ documentary series on the exploration

of Ihc I lol> Land. There is a great wilderness in Israel, where

the .ludean desert plunges himdreds of metres below sea level of

the MedilerraiKan and meets the shoreline of the Dead Sea. In

this cauldron of lK*al and sulphur smells, no fish swim in the bitter

and imprisoned waters. But where springs bring sweet water

from the rocks of the Judean mountains, life flourishes. .Al Ein

Geol oasis desert birds find shade and food. The high cities are

the realm of the sure footed hyrax - a rabbit sized relative of

the elephant

') 25pni: Alio Alio - l,ife in a French village durini; \s urid \N .u

II. as Rene and company stumble yet again throiitih ridiculous

disguises, stolen Gestapo money and bungled ev .i|>< plans

8.45pni: Rockies and Rollers - The Falkland Ulaiuls are the

home to several milllion fK-ngulns featured l<Miay :in fn sp<! i(\

but the hereos the Rinkhoppers or "Rockies"

9.1()pm: Just Good Friends - A connd\ mtk s hi ^^tH(l! ;» ^l^i

meets up with familiar face fr«>m her past - her ex-fiance

•>.50pm: Local News

lOpm: BBC World Service News
lO.IOpm: ABC World News
IO..K)pm: Klute - A small town detective travels to new ^Ork

to investigate the disafux ir tnce of a man. while there h« f.ilK

in love with a prostilu((. who in turn lKe«»nH's th« nhje' ( of Ins

search when she becomes the iniended victim of .in unkiKtvui

killer

Closedown al approxiniah h !l 4(tpni

Note: For viewers in 'h. W . ^.h rn Division, all pronrnni after flu

^).50pin local news vmII st.ui Ml numites earlier than prescrii)ed

times

c

ans in

business

SIR. The review of the

EIMCOL project has
prompted me to at least

share my views.

At first glance, any per-

son can say that all this is

due to lack of planning.

In the past. Fijians failed

In business because of a
lack of discipline and
proper business manage-
ment.

We have come to an era
when our leaders have de-
cided to improve the only
missing factor of the econ-
omic jigsavy - Fijian par-

ticipation in business.

EIMCOL is a project (and
the only successful
method) that would cer-

tainly bring about im-
provement in this case.

Seven of the eight shops
have been established and
are reprted to be running
successfully.

At this stage we see that
the seven managers are
doing their task well.

But now government has
ceased to give more money.

The EIMCOL administra-
tion staff (headed by its

general manager) had suc-
cessfully established the
shops. Now funds have been
withheld.

Any problems with
EIMCOL should have been
kept quiet.

ELIKI GAUNAVOU
Nadi.

alioof

,^ # f\ ^%% !^

SIR. - This is not in
defence of Mahendra
Chaudhry. Recently, there
have been a lot of anti-
union write-ups in your
paper - three editorials
within the past two
months, paid advertise-
ments by Taniela Veitata
and letters to the editor.

In all your writings you
very conveniently seem to
overlook a very basic fact.

Who is responsible for
this present state of affairs
in our nation? Is it the
F'TUC or the interim gov-
ernmeni'i'

I think the blame lies

with Mr Veitata. Posed
Bune, Josevata Kamikami-
ca and Cabinet.

It is obvious that under
the guise of labour reforms,
the interim government is

trying to break what it sees
as its biggest opponents.

Any labour reforms - af-

fecting the workers of this
country - to be brought
about by a decree, without
any discussions by an
elected parliament, are not
right.

In fact this lab(jur legis-
lation is reminiscent of the
Combination Act (UK) of
1799-1800.

The excuse of economic
recovery and democracy
within the unlon.s does
sound rather ironical and
hollow,

The dichotomy faced by
I'l ji unions is that some are
willing to lose a hell of a lot

for short t"nn ^ains for
their memhors such ay
PKU, FTA *^tc.

What they choose to ig-

nore is that these laws are
made to cripple and emas-
culate them.

If they do not resist these
arbitrary law^ ami sell

their souls for a few cents
they will tie judged a.s

Quislings by the workers in

years to come (I have
delilHT.it fh- jolt out
VCSGW A iL is not a union

but chimera created, aided

and abetted by PSC.

Its vaiso7i detre is Mahend
Chaudhry— and its anthem
seems to be a hymn of hate
and anti-Indianism (as

such it can only be called a

lap-dog - definitely not a
trade union).

Someone once defined
Gandhi as a man who has
solutions for all problems
and Jlnah as the man who
has problems for all sol-

utions.

It seems that the minis-
ters of the interim govern-
ment are disciples of Jinah.

PENE DAKAI
Nadi.

Is Labasa's

price right?

SIR. There is a big
difference in the prices of
drugs in Labasa compared
with other districts.

A 150ml bottle of
Gastrogel in Labasa costs
$3.15-53.25.

The same brand, same
content, same thing In Ba
costs $1.95.

Is Gastrogel under price
control? Is it freight that
makes the difference?
Can the Consumer Coun-
cil explain, please?

S. NISHA
Labasa.

Concerned

Australian

SIR. — I write as an
expatriate Australian
who is concerned at the
developments recently
observed between the
Australian Council of
Trade Unions and the
people of Fiji.

The ACTU has endorsed
sanctions upon Fiji, in a
most arrogant and
selfrighteous manner,
that the Australian trade
unions are threatening a
prime revenue source of
this country.

The newly-elected
prime minister has been
silent on this matter.

He is a friend of Bill
Kelty. This is well docu-
mented In the Australian
media. This inaction
speaks for itself.

If the Fiji government
does not tackle this prob-
lem head-on then I be-
lieve further intervention
will be forthcoming. For
this reason I believe the
Fiji government must
challenge the Australian
trade unions in an inter-
national arena.

Was the Australian
Council of Trade Unions'
decision based on a rank
and file decision? I doubt
it.

Fiji should stand "toe
to toe" with bullies and
put the Australian trade
unions and their cronies,
hangers-on, and .self-

opinionated bosses back
where they belong - in
Australia.

A. RISTON
Ba.

Poor

road

SIR. Nadi's Main
Sti^eot is deteriorating.

The tareeal has sunk
and peeling at many
places between Suncourt
Hardware and Air Pacific

Thoman tells: The
benefits of VAT
SIR, - I refer to the several full page advertisemenUs in

The Fiji Times recently captioned "VAT - Value Added
Trucks. Beat the tax and buy now".
While this may be a good sales gimmick, it is indeed

misleading. For the benefit of the businessmen and the
consumers. I would like to offer the following clariii-

cations:
• Value Added Tax will be Introduced with effect from
July 1

• At the moment imports suffer two types of duties.

These are Customs Duty and Fiscal Duty
• When VAT is introduced at the i-ate of 10 per cent,

Customs Duty (10 per cent) will be abolished, VAT will

effectively replace Customs Duty
• To a registered person, VAT paid on the purchase of
assets oi' goods used or supplied in the course or
furtherance of the taxable activity, would not be con-
sidered as an expense to the business.

This is so because the VAT paid by the registered person
(Input Tax) will be refunded or credited against VAT
charged by the registered person on the goods and services
provided to its consumers.
Hence, businessmen who would be buying heavy ma-

chinery, trucks, vehicles etc, for use in their businesses
will initially pay 10 per cent VAT on the purchase, but
they will be able to obtain a refund or credit of this when
they submit their VAT returns to Inland Revenue
Department.
This must be seen as a benefit to the businessmen as

VAT (the equivalent of the present Customs Duty) is not
a cost to business and as such should not be used In

computing the prices of goods sold.

No credit of Customs Duty paid is available to the
businessmen but any VAT paid the same person after July
1992 will be refunded.
Buying the vehicle now might result in some savings

because of the manufacturer's cost of the vehicle (as

compared to future cost of production) hut this will

definitely not be so as a result of the implementation of

VAT in July.
VAT will not mean additional costs to the businessmen.
However, the only way a businessman, although his

turnover may be below the threshold required for

registration, can obtain a credit for VAT paid on business
purchases is to register with the VAT Unit.
This will comence in February and must be completed

by March.
Businessmen, chambers of commerce, professional

bodies, religious and charitalile bodies who would like

more information about registration #nd the technical
aspects of VAT should get in touch with the VAT Unit,

LICI Building, Butt Street, Suva so that seminars and
presentations can be organised for them.
They can also phone VAT Unit on 313499 or fax enquiries

on 302993. Our publicity and education team will be glad

to assist.

A, THOMAN
Head of VAT Unit.

Tourist Store, and at the
David Boutique-Bridge
Hotel stretch.

PAWAN KUMAR
Nadi.

Operation

SIR. — In 1991. despite
Operation Countdown, 108
people died on the roads.

In 1992 I should call it

Operation Count Up, with
my 13 points of view:
• No 1 - 18 inches both left

wheels from the left edge of
roads but. no coconut tree
growing 45° across the en-
tire width of the road
• No 2 - Always give right
of way to human beings,
livestock, dogs, mice,
fowls, ducks and moving
things. But not birds
• No 3 If travelling above
60 kmph steering wheels
are not quite answerable.
as speed goes up the worst
on uneven surfaced roads
• No 4 ~ Front wheel
drives, four wheel engaged,
overdrive differentials are
dangerous at high speeds
around corners
• No 5 - Never speed past
parked vehicles of any type
• No 6 When driving
always watch right, left

and centre for any moving
objects. You must be able
to stop within six to eight
Inches, pull over and give
way
• No7- Always be ready to
pull up off the side of the
road but. ensure it Is safe to
do so
• No 8 -On highways don't
keep someone behind you.
Wave him or her on but
ensure you are on a

straight road and there is

no oncoming traffic. At the

same time, don't speed

along. Drop your speed
• No 9 - What this boils

down to is courteous driv-

ing
• No 10 At high speed the

front wheels lift off the

roads and the drivers have

no control
• No 11 - Only Chrysler
eight cylinder sedans can

stand high speeds on Fiji

roads
• No 12 Around blind

bends or corners you must
be able to stop within 18

inches, so judge your
speeds
• No 13 - I have been

driving for 51 years without
an accident but an
uncountable number of

peoiile have bumped into

the side ()( vehicles I wiis in

control of,

JOSEPH FONG
Suva.

Correspondents

CORRK.SPONDF.NTS
should preferably type their let-

ters with double spacinR, but

letters written neatly in longhand

will be accepted. Oo not type or

write on Imth sides of the paper;

use only one side. Letters should

l)ear the writer's name and

residential address. Letters ap-

pearing with noms de plume arc

not acceptable. Ihe I'ditor re-

serves the right to edit or reject

any letter which he might con-

sider unsuitable for publication.

The F.ditor will not enter into

any correspondence over such

decisions. Post letters t<»: The

Fiji Times, (J.P.O Box 1167,

Suva.

Algeria

head
resigns
ALGIERS. Reuter - Al-
gerian President Chadii
Hen.u'iiiti has resigned.
swept away by Sunday
niyht by Islamic funda-
mentalist forces and con-
troversy unleashed by his
democr.Ttic I'eforms.

TiMjops and tanks today
guai'ded government
offices and the state tele-

vision complex in the
capital and foreign diplo-
mats said they had also
been deployed at key in-

stallations outside.

Mr Chadii. in power for

13 years, quit five days
before a second general
election vote was ex-
pected to confiim the Is-

lamic Salvation Front
(FIS) in parliamentary
power, leaving confusion
over whether tlie poll

could go ahead,

"It is clear the security
forces are in charge," one
European diplomat said.

T think ... There will not
be a second round."

Chadii has obviously
gone because of the result

(of the vote) which pre-

cipitated either a split in

the regime or Chadii bow-
inu' to the inevitable

"

Israeli proposal
for peace talks
JERUSALEM, AFP -

Israeli neg-otlators at
the Washington peace
talks will propose Pal-
estinian autonomy as
specified in the Camp
David accords, Foreign
Minister David Levy
said here yesterday.
"Once procedural mat-

ters are settled, Israel will
propose to the Jordanian-
Palestinian delegation the
autonomy laid down in the
Camp David accords which
should become the basis of
discussions," he told Voice
of Israel Radio.

His remarks came as
Israeli and Arab peace
negotiators were set to
resume bilateral Middle
East peace talks in Wash-
ington tomorrow.
The Palestinians are tak-

ing part In the peace con-
ference as part of a joint
delegation with Jordan,
but have Insisted on separ-
ate talks with Israel on
self-rule for the Israeli-

occupied territories.

Israel agreed in principle
to separate talks but in-

sisted they fall under the
umbrella of the joint del-
egation, to avoid any ap-
pearance of recognition of
any form of Palestinian
independence.
Two ultra-nationalist

groups have threatened to
quit the ruling Likud co-
alition If Israeli nego-
tiators in Washington dis-
cuss autonomy.
But Levy stressed that

Likud had "pledged to im-
plement the Camp David
Accords and our allies will
not make us change our
course,"
The Camp David Accords

signed between Israel and
Egypt in March 1979 call for
residents of the occupied
territories to elect their
representatives to an ad-
ministrative council which
would replace the Israeli
military authorities.

Once in place, the admin-
istrative council would
serve for a five-year transi-
tional period. Before the
end of the third year, nego-
tiations would begin to de-
termine the final status of
the occupied West Bank
and the Gaza Strip.

Under the accords, re-

sults of the negotiations
should be based on United
Nations Security Council
Resolution 242 - calling for
Israeli withdrawal from oc-
cupied Arab lands - and
recognition of the rights of
the Palestinian people.

"A large majority of the
government backs this ap-
proach." Mr Levy said, add-
ing he opposed early Israeli

parliamentary elections.
The scheduled date for the
poll is In November.
'A ruling party that de-

cides to push forward the
date of elections risks serv-
ing its opponents." Levy
commented on reports yes-
terday in the Israeli media
that Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir would not
object to a June election.

Mr Shamir has repeat-
edly denied he will call

early elections to avoid un-
acceptable concessions
during peace negotiations
with the Arabs.

The director of Mr
Shamir's office, Yossi
Ahimeir, said that the
premier hoped parliament
would sit out its term.

Levy

to visit

China
BEIJING. Reuter -

Israeli Foreign
Minister David
Levy will visit

China in late Janu-
ary - the final step
in the drive to es-

tablish full diplo-

matic ties between
the two countries.

China is the only per-

manent member of

the United Nations
Security Council
without official

links to the Jewish
state.

Beijing, eager to boost
its image as an inter-

national player,

hopes normalisation
of ties with Israel

will increase its role

in the Middle East
peace process.

Israel has reportedly
made full diplomatic
recognition a con-
dition for increased
Chinese partici-

pation.

Bush's Japan
tour 'a flop'
WASHINGTON. Reuter -

Administration officials

were busy over the week-
end trying to put the best
light on President George
Bush's controversial trip to

Japan, but critics charge
his promise of jobs, jobs,

jobs" is in trouble.

Mr Bush returned from
his 12-day swing through
Australia. Singapore.
South Korea and Japan,
where his televKsed
collapse during a state din-

ner shook the world, to a
torrent of criticism and a
report showing unemploy-
ment at a b^ i year high.

National security adviser
Brent Scowcroft said yes-

terday the trip was a suc-
cess.

He told CBS' face the
nation that Mr Bush's con-
troversial decision to bring
along the chief executives
of the big three carmakers
helped bring about "a bet-

ter understanding of what
could be a very serious

problem between the two
countries".

Secretary of Commerce
Robert Mosbacher said it

was necessai'y to bring the
big three car executives
because car imports ac-

count for most of the $US41
billion trade deficit with
Japan.

"You couldn't leave the
auto executives at home
because the autos are one
half of our total trade defi-

cit with Japan." he told

Cable News Network's
Newsmaker on Sunday.

The trip was sharply
criticised by economists
who said it would not cre-

ate 'jobs. jobs, jobs." It

was called a "nop" in news-
paper editorials and a 'fail-

ure" by democrats.

Patrick Buchanan, the
conservative republican
who is also seeking the

party's presidential nomi-
nation, called the trip "a
fiasco " on CBS' Meet The
Press yesterday.

Major for

Earth

charter
LONDON, Reuter
British Prime Minister
John Major will call on
other world leaders to
sign a treaty to combat
global warming and sup-
port an "earth charter"
at a key summit in June,
to protect the environ-
ment for future gener-
ations.

In an article in the Ob-
server Sunday news-
paper, Mr Major said he
would lead Britain's
team at a United Na-
tions meeting in Rio de
Janeiro that has been
dubbed the "earth sum-
mit".

"We now know that en-
vironmental problems
cannot be solved in iso-

lation from each other.
Nor can they be success-
fully solved by nations
or regions acting on
their own," Mr Major
wrote.

The problems we face
require a global re-

sponse in which each
nation plays its full

part," the article said.

Relax sanctions

on SA 'slowly'
LAGOS, AFP - Common-
wealth Secretary General

that sanctions against
South Africa should be
"progressively relaxed in

phases" to keep pace with
the dismantling of apart-
heid.

"Sanctions should not be
abandoned at once but in

tandem with progress to-

wards the complete elimin-
ation of apartheid in that
country", he said in an
interview published yester-
day by the News Agency of

Nigeria (NAN).

Sanctions, he said in a
special interview, should
also respond to the intro-
duction of a constitution
for non-racial democracy
as part of the new common-
wealth approach to resolv-
ing the problem in that
country through dialogue.

The first phase of the
sanctions, which includes
sports and air links, has
been relaxed while the
second phase, which is the
most important and con-
cerns trade, investment
and a military embargo.

should be relaxed in stages
to reflect the political de-
t T»l /-\r^w^ fin \ r\ V^ o o r\ n n f- v*^t

Mr Anyaoku, a Nigerian,
said.

He said he was impressed
with the actions taken so

far by the South African
government but added that
he would not be satisfied

"until South Africa is gov-
erned in accordance with
the will of the majority of

the people".

The decision of three pol-

itical groups in South
Africa not to participate in

the recent convention for a
Democratic South Africa
(Codesa) was regrettable,
he said, and expressed the
hope that they would
change their position by
March when the conven-
tion is due to re-convene.

The Commonwealth is

exploring the possibility of

convening an international
donors' conference to mo-
bilise resources to help
South Africa meet its post-

apartheid needs, said Mr
Anyaoku.

Briefly

Bomb attack
HKIKLT, AFP - Several
Israeli soldiers or their
L( h.inese allies were
killed or wounded yes-
terday in a bomb attack
in southern Lebanon, the
pro-Iranian Hizbollah
Movement announced
here.

Albania flight

TIRANA. Albania, AP -

Thousands of people try-

ing to flee their impover-
ished homeland yester-
day attempted to push
through military cor-

dons into the southern
port of Vlora. but were
dispersed, the Public Or-
der Ministry said yester-
day.
The ministry said in a

statement that one
policeman was seriously
injured by would-be
emigres, who threw
stones at police.

CIA openness
WASHINGTON. Reuter -

The United States Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency
(CIA) is considering a
task force's recommen-
dations on ways the
agency can be more open
to the public, an agency
spokesman said yester-
day.
The New York Times

reported in its Sunday
edition that the task
force had recommended
the intelligence agency
declassify large numbers
of older documents and
had urged that its offic-

ials become more access-
ible to the public.

2000-yecU old

discovery
JERUSALEM. AP - Ar-
chaeologists have un-
earthed a more than
2000-year-old foundation
stone of Jerusalem's
Western Wall which they
said today was one of the
biggest building blocks
ever made.
The 570-tonne stone -

which is an estimated at
13.6 metres in length,
about 3.5 metres high
and 4.6 metres deep - is

the largest of five foun-
dation blocks discovered
in the wall in recent
years, said head exca-
vator Dan Bahat.
The Western Wall, the

holiest site in Judaism,
is the last remnant of the
ancient temple de-
stroyed In AD 70.

Jackie Mann ill

NICOSIA, Reuter - For-
mer British hostage
Jackie Mann was yester-
day airlifted to a British
military hospital in

Cyprus suffering from
pneumonia, a military
spokesman said.

FIJI'S FINEST POTATO CHIPS
Crispy, crunchy, tasty Eta potato chips,

the perfect snack, anytime and everytime.
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Kurdish
t .;-! nes-!i>- %. €- §-^«' %m^ -^M*

LONDON. Renter - At le;i.>t

.00.0(10 Kunls cUsappoared
in Ii'iUi in Lho lato 1980s in ;i

.sysienirtLic drive by Presi-

ileni S;\dilani Hussein to

wi|)f them out. British
Broaclcastiny Corporation
television reported on Sat-
urday.

The BBC broadcast tapes
seized by Kurdish rebels
I'rom Iraiii secret police
liuildings in Northern Iraq
documenting the InterroK-
ation ol victims.

In one sound tape De-
fence Minister Ali Hassan
al-Majeed said he would
"buiy saboteur prisoners
and their lamilies with
bulKlozers".

Britain to cliange
judicial system
LONDON, Renter -

Britain began an un-
precedented study of

the work of its crimi-
nal courts yesterday
as part of a planned
overhaul of an English
judicial system dis-

credited by serious
miscarriages and al-

leged police malprac-
tice.

The study is being car-
ried out by a Royal Com-

mission on criniiual jus-

tice set up by the govern-
ment last year to recom-
mend changes after six

Irishmen jailed for 21 mur-
ders in two Irish guerilla
bombings in 1974 were freed

on appeal.

The men. known as the
Birmingham Six. were
convicted on scientific evi-

dence later found to be
faulty and on "less than
honest" police testimony.

They were among 20

people freed in 1991 from

long jail terms after new
evidence led to the quash-
ing of original convictions.

Those released included
three men cleared of mur-
dering a London policeman
In 1986 after appeal judges
ruled detectives had lied

on oath and fabricated
notes to gain convictions.

The commission said it

would (iLiostion people in-

volved, from the judge to

the accused, in up to 4000

cases in all 90 Crown courts
ill England and Wales.

ack-to-School
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TO

SAT FEB 1

ovoo
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^S $100.00 each and.

36 CONSOLATION PRIZES
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11% i *
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US senator fears

Muslim nuke force
NEW DELHI, Renter - A US senator said on
Saturday he feared the creation of a nuclear-
armed Islamic federation stretching from Tur-
key to Pakistan.

•I feel there s a daiiKfr there will be a group of seven to

nine Islamic fundamentalist countries, contingent to or

near India, by the late 1990s - possibly Pakistan.

Afghanistan, the five Muslim Russian republics. Iran,

Turkey," Senator Larry Pressler said.

"If several of these former Soviet states, and Pakistan,
have nuclear weapons and if they ever got a federation

together, it would be a major force in the world," Senator
Pressler told a news conference in New Delhi.

The senator, author of US legislation linking aid to

Pakistan with proof that it is not developing nuclear
arms, was on the third day of an 11-day tour of India,

Pakistan and Sri Lanka.
US aid to Pakistan was frozen under his amendment in

1990.

Vitamins may stop

heart disease: Study
GALVESTON, Texas,
Renter - Hardening of the
arteries, a major factor in

death from heart disease,

appears to nearly stop in

patients who increase their

intake of Vitamins C and E
and Beta Carotene, accord-
ing to a new study released
on Sunday.

"The results might mean
the more vitamins the bet-

ter," said Dr Ishwarlal
Jialal. associate professor
at the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical
Centre in Dallas.

The vitamins appear to

work by slowing the dam-
age caused by cholesterol
to the artery walls, Dr
Jialal said.

But in an interview, after
Dr Jialal presented his con-
clusions to journalists at a
meeting of the American
Heart Association, the pro-
fessor told Reuters he was
not prepared to advise doc-
tors to start prescribing
vitamin supplements.

"What I am saying is that
the preliminary results in-
dicate we should proceed
with a full-scale clinical
trial," Dr Jialal said.

Aust cautious at
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CANBERRA, AAP -

The government re-

mained committed to a
'•wait-and-see" ap-
proach on its relations
with Indonesia, a
spokesman for Foreign
Affairs Minister Gareth
Evans said yesterday,
more than two months
after the Dili massacre.
But the spokesman said

Indonesia's responses so far

had been encouraging and a
member of the Indonesian
military commission of in-

quiry into the massacre
had said that the com-
mission's final report

would be given to President
Suharto next month.

Clementino Dos Reis

Amaral, a member of In-

donesia's House of Rep-
resentatives, was speaking
in Jakarta on Saturday,

Ireland police

find weapons
BELFAST, Reuter -

Northein Ireland pol-
ice claimed a major
success in a security
clampdown on extrem-
ists with the weekend
discovery of three
arms hoards and inves-
tig'ations into a sus-
pected cache at a Cath-
olic monastery.
Nine people wore arresttul

for questioning in raids on
Saturday and Sunday
which police said may have
helped thwart further
bomb attacks.

Two of the arms hauls
were in the republican
ghettos of West Belfast, a
major recruiting ground
for the IRA.

.\ third cache, unearthed
111 Ballymoney. was
thought to belling to Prot-
estant t'Xtronii.sts.

BACK TO SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S SANDALS

SIZES 6 — 9 $6.90 pr

SIZES 10 — 1 $7.90 pr

PARMARS FOOTWEAR
93 MARKS STREET, SUVA

137 VITOGO PARADE, LAUTOKA
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From JAMES
SHRIMPTON. Sydney
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BI^:ST-;SELLLNG
author James A
Michenersaid he
not surprised by
military coup

which ousted the Na-
tional Federation
Party-Labour Co-
alition government in
1987.

And he hopes that coup
leader Major General Si-
tiveni Rabuka will be
g"uest at a dinnei- being
arranged in Suva for Sun-
day at the Grand Pacific
Hotel.

The 84-yoar-old Ameri-
can author has left Syd-
ney aboard the P&O liner
Island Princess for Fiji
via Vanuatu.
The liner arrives at

Lautoka on Sunday and
Michener and his wife
Mari will be driven to
Suva where they will be
guests of honour at the
dinner at Grand Pacific
Hotel. It Is being organ-
ised by the Permanent
secretary for Tourism,
Winston Thompson.
Michener is remem-

bered in Fiji for his obser-
vations in a 1950 book
Return To Paradise which
embroiled him in local
controversy.
The story was harshly

critical of the Indian
people who make up half
of the island's popu-
lation: Theirattitude to-
wards people of other
races, their business
practices, their record
during- the war ...

The Indians' memories
I'an deep. When Michener
visited Suva some 25
years later, they were
i^eady for him. He remem-
bers the occasion vividly,
but without rancour.

•I was treated as

The coup was no
surprise: Michener
Harsh criticism of Fiji India ns invited protests

roughly as any meeting
I've ever addressed," he
said in an interview with
Australia Associated Press
in Sydney. • "There were
posters up on the walls
saying- things about me
that were so filthy that
my wife Mari tore them
down.

•T was left naked up
there on the platform.
The American consul was
there, but g^ave me no
support. They tore me to
shreds.

"It was an unforget-
table evening."
Answering- Questions.

Michener said he had
closely followed develop-
ments in Fiji and had not
been surprised at the 1987
military coup d'etat that
ousted the country's first
Indian-majority govern-
ment in the name of the
aspirations of ethnic
Fijians.

JAMES Michener

Michener returns to
the waters of his beloved
South Pacific through
the island of Espiritu
Santo, in Vanuatu, and
then Fiji.

During a ten-hour
stopover in Port Vila on
Thursday, he and Mari
will make a flying visit

to the island of Espiritu
Santo, the setting for the
start of his writing ca-
reer with the classic
Tales Of The South Pacific
published in 1947.

Michener spent several
days in Sydney before
boarding the Islarid Prin-
cess where he is one of the

listed shipboard attrac-
tions, talking to passen-
gers about his long and
eventful career and the
South Pacific.

A walking stick is his
(jnly deference to old age;
he still speaks as elo-
quently as he writes.
with a mind overflowing
with memories and ideas
for additions to his 32
books.

(Collaborator John
Kings says Michener still
does his own meticulous
research, and pounds out
his stories on an old up-
right typewriter).

"The South Pacific. ...

It's an adorable place, a
place of tremendous ro-
mance." Michener told a
news conference in Syd-
ney before the liner
sailed.

Answering what prob-
ably are the two ques-
tions most frequently
put to him in these parts,
he said:

• Yes, there is a real
place called Bali Hai, im-
mortalised in the musi-
cal South Pacific which
was based on the Tales

or Stirling Islands m the
Solomons; Michener can-
not quite recall which.
As a US naval officer

and historian in World
War II, Michener recalls:
"We were searching for
Japanese stragglers. T re-
member vividly climbing
a hill from which we

could see the surround-
ing jungle. Hear the top
was a village sign saying
Bali Hai .

He scrawled those
"marvellous words" into
a sweat-stained note-
book, and into history.
• And, yes, there was a
real lady after whom the
endearing South Pacific
character Bloody Mary
was named.
She was a Tonkinese

working on the estate of
a French planter on
Espiritu Santo — she was
not, as one legend would
have it, based on the late
Western Samoan hotelier
Aggie Grey, who supplied
hospitality and
hamburgers to American
servicemen visiting Apia
during World War II.

"Aggie had many of the
propensities of Bloody
Mary though," Michener
added.
After the sentimental

journey to Espiritu
Santo, Michener and his
fellow passengers head
for Fiji.

Michener has visited
Australia many times
and says nice things
about wartime co-
operation between the
US and Australia, and
about Australian books
and films.

This prompted the
question: After writing
historical maxi-novels
about Japan, Hawaii,
Spain. Israel, Poland, the
Caribbean, Texas and Al-
aska, why had he not
produced one on Austra-
lia?

"You know, I've often
asked myself that, ' he
replied.

Maybe it's not too late
Although 85 next month,
he shows no signs of flag-
ging His latest book. 77ie
World Is My Home, has
just been published and
his Mexico is due out Jate
this yeai".
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The Pacific

Tribe conflicts cost

millions: Namaliu
PORT Moresby. AFP - Prime Minister Rabbie Namaliu

yesterday expressed grave concern over the destruction of

social services liy warring tribesmen.

Mr Namaliu said in a statement that damage estimated
at millions of dollars was being caused to schools,
hospitals, aid posts and other government facilities.

Even workers, especially in the rural areas, were being
attacked, he said.

Tribal fights are an age-old custom still practised in the
country's highlands where disputing villages engage in
fierce battle, killing and pillaging.

Thousands of people have died in this warfare, and
wanton destruction is caused to property.

Mr Namaliu said he was concerned that even facilities
built by the government and chuixhes were being
destroyed.

'The destruction of these public facilities during tribal
conflicts does no good at all for any individuals, tribes or
clans." Mr Namaliu said.

PORT MORESBY,
AFP - Directors of the
Mount Kare mine meet
this week to decide the
future of the alluvial
gold operation.
Gunmen attacked the

isolated mining camp last

week and set fire to equip-
ment, causing an estimated
$US2 million damage.
Mount Kare Alluvial

Mining Pty Ltd general
manager John Bartram

said the meeting would dis-

cuss circumstances sur
rounding the incident and
decide whether to continue
mining in the rugged high-
lands.

According to CKa Min-
erals (PNG) Pty Ltd, vvhi, h

owns 51 per cent ot Llie

mine, the prcject may not
reopen for several weeks. It

has been closed since the
attack last Thursday.

All but 10 of the 70 staff at
the mine were evacuated by

IMISSAIM
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helicopter following the at-

tack.

Bartram was forced at
gunpoint to pour petrol on
company hou.ses and a hell-

copter antl set them alight.

About $US40,000 in cash
and gold was taken In the
raid by 15 men. some armed
with shotguns, but there
were no injuries.

It was the second major
CRA-owned mining project
in PNG to be closed because
of attacks.

The giant Bougainville
Copper Mine has been
closed since May 1989, after
secessionist rebels blew up
power lines and shot at
mine workers.
Prime Minister Rabble

Namaliu. in a statement
Issued here on Saturday,
condemned the attack as
criminal.

"There is a strong sus-
picion that there was a
payback element in the in-
cident, possibly involving
dismissed employees,"
Namaliu said.

He expressed hope that
landowners of the mine
wore not involved because
they would suffer most
from the production delays
and costs of restoration.

A landowners company
holds 49 per cent equity in
the mine, a unique arrange-
ment in Papua New Guinea
designed to eliminate con-
flict over ownership of min-
eral wealth.

Landowners denied any
involvement in the attack,
with spokesman Andy
Flower saying "hired
gunmen" associated with
"notorious politicians"'
were responsible.

Aust helps Vanuatu
<tl lii V

„^...^'^^y '"etiical team are in cyclone-hit
CANBERRA. -

helicopter an^»

A defence force spokesman said the Hercules, carrying
the helicopter, left the Oakey Base, near Toowoomba. on
Sunday night to help Vanuatu authorities cope with the
devastation left by Cyclone Betsy which hit the- islands
late last week.
The helicopter will be used in reconnaisance of the areas

worst-hit including the islands of Maevo, Pentecost.
Ambrym. Paama, Epi and Malakula.
The air support came after a formal request to the

federal government from Vanuatu where Betsy's 110 knot
winds on Thursday left a trail of injury and damage and
flooding.

BACK TO SCHOOL
Tj o(HM r.^

31 RaoJUHial Patel St, Suva
Opp Bus Stand Nausorl

* Uniform materials * Khakhi shorts,

* White shirts * Socks *.Belts

* School Bags etc.

Why Not
Master
English?

A good command of F nuiish can ensun v >iir success! It can

improve your chad, rii! [iromofion jjel >uii a lu-lter job —

increase your eanunu puwir ;in<l »nhLuu v your social IHV \ou

can ac(j!nrr it f|iiK'kl> and easil>.

NViith v^Hi ^iiii talk fluently

and effectively - write clearly

and concisely, you impress

your boss - your colleagues

and your friends.

To help you be successful wc
offer you a specialist, home-
study Diploma training in

Business English. You learn

how to write business letters,

reports, minutes, memos,
telex, telegrams, conduct
meetings and lots more about
business plus lull tuition in

the English language and how
to use it in your job. Never
again need >uii !>« .ishatntd oi

your bnglish.

Your training has been

specially written for people

whose mother tongue is not

English. If you understand

this announcement, you will

also understand our

prospectus - sent FREE on

request - giving fuller details

of this unique opportunity.

Don't miss your chance! If

you are over 15 write NOW
giving your name and address

in RIOC'K r \FM7\! s No.

obligation. Dci;:. iiliA192,

Business Training I.td, 7 Dale

Street, Manchester. Ml 1 ilV

England.

Please send mc I RFT details about homesludy training and specialist Diplomas.

I BIXKKCAPITAIS PHASE
' Surname

I

Other names

I
Address

I

BUSINESS TRAINING [)>'.,! BBA192
7 Dale Street, Manchester, M1 l.iB, England.

C.A.C.C. Accredited.
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Mount Kare gold mine ^^p^

faces uncertain future
for Fiji
THE Department of
Lands' carLoKraphic
section aims to com-
plete more than 100

multi-coloured
topoKi-aphical maps of
the Fiji Group this
year.
The maps win show pri-

mary assessment of the
physical conliguration and
natural resources ol Fiji
and provide a reliable aid
lor navij^ation and com-
munications.

Department spokesman
Saniuela Levu said the
maps would also be used for
all subsequent determi-
nations and locations of
mineral and natural re-
sources.

The maps will be the
most recent used for de-
fence and emergency pur-
poses.

Who" s

th^^t

feed ng
m
LLI \ i N-year-old Priti

Vandanna Maharaj of

Siberia, Labasa, feeds

her family's blind bull M
her home on Saturd;»x.

Priti's father Pundif

Narendra Maharaj said

the bull was born blind

18 months ago and >^itn-

out a tail. Pundif

Maharaj said man>
Hindus in the area had
visited his home to

worship the bull since

birth. Hindus regard

cattle as being holy ani-

mals. Picture: YAD SINGH

$7million for

Nadi water
distribution
MORE than $7mi]lion is expected to be spent over
the next three years on the upgrading of the Nadi
water supply distribution system.
The Nadi system - which

uses water from the Vaturu
Dam - also supplements the
Lautoka water supply.

Some piping woik began
last year but major devel-
opments will be made this
year with the assistance of
the Australian govern-
ment.

Under the assistance
scheme about 10 kilometres
of large water mains will be
Jaid with telemetry in-

stalled to improve oper-
ations.

The Australian govern-
ment is funding part of this
scheme. It will provide $1.3
million every year over the
next years.

Director of Water and
Sewerage Geoffrey Green
said; -The problems the
Public Works Department
has faced over the last year
or so in keeping a sufficient
water supply and specifi-
cally over the Christmas
break have now been mini-
mised.

"The shutdown during

the night of December 29
was necessary to repair a
mainr IpnW- nn Min mo in

supply pipeline to Lautoka.

"Because of problems in
shutting off the now to
Lautoka the Nadi supply
also had to be shut down,"
he said.

"At the same time the
flow into the Lautoka
treatment plant was dis-
rupted by a break in one of
the inlet pipes."

The PWD has apologised
for tbe^toconvenience.

The supply is now back to
normal after improve-
ments were made by PWD
workers.

Moi-c work is necessary if

the existing system is to
operate the best level.

This will take some
months to complete.

With the completion of
the upgrading scheme by
the end of this year, signifi-
cant improvements should
be made allowing more
water to be distributed to
Nadi and Lautoka.

Tavua
medica
supplies
MORE than $3000
worth of equipment
has been donated to
the Tavua Hospital by
the Tavua Community
Pharmacy and the hos-
pital's board of visi-
tors.

The equipment included
a fully automatic EGG ma-
chine worth $2700, a
glucometer worth $200, and
two table fans worth $200.

Sub Divisional Medical
Officer Tavua Dr Tliaw
Thaw Nalng said the eq^iip-
ment would be a great help
to the people of Tavua be-
cause there was a signifi-
cant increase in non com-
municable diseases in the
area.

Dr Naing said 70 per cent
of the total admissions to
the hospital were patients
with hypertension, heart
attacks, and diabetes and
its complications.

He said the EGG machine
for detecting heart prob-
lems, and the glucometer
for blood sugar levels would
help staff look after pa-
tients.

The fans will be used in
special clinics that look
after about 500 diabetics
and 500 hypertension pa-
tients in the Tavua area.

^T^

herSi) &ai
t

with Ihv' tnu' c^cnnfori h>lnison sole.

<>nl\- $ '^ C 99
per pair

PNG
f% ,'#-|

AGRICULTURE re-
searchers in Papua
New Guinea may soon
produce a new cocoa
group suitable for high
rainfall areas.

The work is being
carried out by re-
searchers at the cocoa
research institute in
Rabaul and the Cocoa
Black Pod Research
Trust Institute in Ma-
dang.

Mecca
for sot^

soothing

and

silky

skin
MEOICATEO

cream

Distributed by

XTTV

it stops itching

clears

pimpies.l

rashes 8t

skin

infection.

Aval -able
from ,jur

cheniist

PHARMACEUTICAL SUPPU
UBASA: PHONE 813273
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Ml COMPUTER SOLUTIONS:

WKdrange Compote'^

pe.sooal Computers

Qnfnvare Packages and

C^r^"ran/prog'a%-'ng

*^|'/re a"d Eolneermg

. ^-X's"Managen,ent

- 'comprX'nlve Tra.n.ng Courses

Computer Times

New computer firm set

to offer experience
Authorised dealers:

Systems
RemarKeler

* 'iclrange — AS400
RS 6000

- System 36
• '^erso'iai Computers
— :BM PS 2 (80286. 80386 80486)
• Pnnteis
— Dot-Matru HnntefS

SEC
• PERSONAL COMPLTERS
>^028G. 80386 80486)
• Laptops
• Printers

— PmvNriters

, ^er Printers

-htop Printers

(VI
HEWLETT
PACKARD

#^Ri

• Lasei Printers

• Scanners
• Plotters

• L.iser Pnnters

GENERIC
BaS/nESS SYSTEMS

Cii-ditii's

'fivpntnn

OtUer l^fcv iraSi'ii;

General
Bill of Material
Inii Costing

SUVA: PHONE 314411
68 GORDON ST, SUVA

GPO BOX 12577 SUVA FAX, 300162
NADI: PHONE 790181 — ROSIE TOURS BLDG

V1ART1NTAR

FUrs third distributor of Aus-
tralia's Digital Equipment Cor-
poration's mainframe compu-
ter is poised to offer clients a
wealth of experience.
Coupled with that, the wholly Fiji-

owned enterprise also promises prod-
ucts at competitive prices.

Launched two weeks ago. Trisolt
Corporation (Fiji) is owned by two
computer experts who have nearly 34

years of experience between them in

the field.

The duo behind Trisoft is Vijay
Madhavan, general manager of Inter-
national Data Limited and Apolosi
Kaloumaira. formerly of Interna-
tional Computers Limited and Digi-
tal Coniputers.
IDL holds a 50 per cent share and

the balance is held by Mr Kaloumaira.
Trisoft Corporation (Fiji) is the

sole distibutor of DEC's complete
range of hardware and software prod-
ucts and compatibles.
Even though the Fiji company

shares the same name as DEC product
distributor in Australia, Trisoft Cor-
poration Limited, the ovei'seas com-
pany has no trading links with the
local distributor.

Clients will now be able to purchase
Dataram memory modules,
Microterm VT330 compatible ter-
minals. Emulex disk drives and ter-

minal servers, and OKI Microline
series printers.

Trisoft Fiji services adheres to
stringent DEC standards, particu-
larly when providing maintenance
programs, says Mr Madhavan.
These include onsite. carry-In, and

mail-in repair services.

It also offers complete management
services for large networks where the
in-house network skills of clients do
not exist, or are heavily commited
elsewhere.

VIJAY MADHAVAN.

•Basically, what Trisoft means for
local computer users is that a wide
range of Digital equipment can be
purchased locally at competitive
prices," says Mr Madhavan.
He said quality and prices were the

main aim of the new company be-
cause '"overseas companys have en-
joyed a monopoly" in Fiji.

Mr Madhavan. 44, who has 23 years
of experience in the computer field,

says Trisoft Fiji has six full time
engineers who have at least 10 years
experience.
"Trisoft has the backing of people

who have experience to attend to any
kind of need and problem," Mr
Madhavan said.

Apolosi Kaloumaira says the com-
pany Is operating under the same roof
as IDL with an office in Lautoka.
Before 'oinin''' ICL, Mr Kaloumaira,

APOLO.SI KALOUMAIRA.

34, attended Queen Victoria School
before going to Washington DC in the
United States in 1981 to attend Test
Electronic School where he gradu-
ated with a diploma in Solid State
Electronics.

He has attended many industrial
training courses both local and
abroad including a two month inten-
sive specialised course in the United
Kingdom on ICL's Series 39 range.

"This privilege background has
given me a rich understanding of the
special needs and practical
approaches needed in implementing
systems and network solutions for

the local market," Mr Kaloumaira
Rflirl

r
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R SPECIAL
FIjrSBi-rP\(K\CE DI-AL

COMPUTER, PRINTER, SOFTWARE

* 286 COMPUTE R with 40nib hard

disk, and colour monitor
v'..

«.?»

PRINTER, dot matrix, 15 inch

.ACCOUNTTVG SOETWXRE,
debtors, creditors, genera! 'jdgcr iiul

inventory

* WORD IK! )CESM\'G SOFIW.XRJ

* FR FF 1 n ^ J f I I n 1 . 4 1 1 ' i n , I t f ' M 1 n t n (T

OUR SPECIAL PRICE
$3300.00 **

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

Phone Chris Goiigh 314200
** cash only, offer closes 24/1/92
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HEMINGWAY never
had to argue with a
typewriter that talked
back.
This is an article about

a New York man who won
a prize for making a com-
puter think like a human,
so it seemed a good idea to
ask the machine how it

would start the story.

I load the program on
my writing computer and
ask politely.

A tinny, Dalek-type
voice replies: '"Advice is

like mushrooms. Accept-
ing the wrong kind can be
fatal ... why do you need
to ask me for advice on
the Story you are writ-
ing?"

I try again: "Can you
write, or at least type?"
The little talking head

''ii the screen rattles
back: 'T do a little writ-
ing, a bit of teaching, a
littie editing. I keep busy
doing what I like ... you
are sick, sick, sick ... am
I right, or what?"

I threaten to eravse him
from the hard disc. A
palpable sneer is audible
in hi.s rip<jste.

"I hold it to be inalien-
able right of anybody to
go to hell in hi.s own
way."

I .switch him off but
there is a parting shot:
Pi ease be sure to pay the

receptionist on yotir way
out,"

If is hard t.o avoid t lie

impression that you are
ta.lking to a New Vorl\

psychiatrist on your way
out."

Earlier this month It

• * • ' %%£ \^

won the first Turing Test,
a tournament held by the
Baston computer mu-
seum in which judges
matched wits with a
group of humans and
computers to see if they
could tell the difference.

The competition, which
attracted intense interest
in the arcane field of arti-

ficial intelligence, drew
on an idea proposed in

1950 by Alan Turing, the
British mathematician.
According to Turing,

the old conundrum about
whether a computer could
ever be made to think
would be answered when a
human could not tell If he
were talking to a human
or a machine.
An international audi-

ence watched as 10 non-
specialists matched wits
via keyboard and screen
with the competing com-
puters and human.s about
such matters as romance,
u' i n p '111*1 fa « >i i o n

Given the complexity of
the field of artificial in-
telligence one might have
imagined the winning
program was devised in
some enormous main-
frame developed with
billions of dollars in the
defence department or
Silicon Valley.

It was the brainchild of
Mr Joe Weintraub, a
modest New York compu-
tei- consultant who
spends most of his time in

his third-floor study, in
the drab district of
Queens.

It took five years to
*'train" the Therapist, a
program whose psych I

-

atric theme sprang from
Mr Weintraub's psy-

chology degree and his

interest in the mind.

The result is an entity
that dispenses an elec-

tronic version of the fare

that New York "shrinks"
dish up to their patients
for .SI 35 an hour.

It is quick with les bons
mots and it has that mad-
dening way of turning
everything around, reply-

ing to questions with
questions and asking how
that makes you feel.

"It does ha^•e a lot of

that Jewish idiom built

Into it." Mr Weintraub
said.

"You could call it the
Woody Allen of thera-

pists."

Therapist comes with a

disclaimer not to take it

as professional advice.

Talking to the Thera-
pist for a while does re-

veal how far it is from
stimulating even the

most average "shrink".
But Just when you are

about to dismiss it. it

comes up with what
sounds like wit.

"Let's talk about your
.sex life," it suggested to a

woman colleague.

"Actually. I'm. in love

with my neighbour." ^ho

typed Ijack.

"Well." came t.he reply,

"you ktiow what they say.

Love Is always just

aroiini? th(> corner."

v*|. -^J^ \\A I'.'.^A*.'
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BEAUTY SOAP for extra «kin care

2S03HtT

PROCESSED
CHEDDAR CHEESE

— .1. '"llll..... j

BEAUTY SOAP for extra «kin care

/crest chicken

NOI2 $yi59

NO, 15 $C95

sfc^^ac^ j^

KI^FT
CHEDDAR
CHEESE
250G $049

m

MAX
SOAP
lOOG

3 FOR

^ >4.47

SAVE

Computers cut cost
|

of hours with shrink

SPF ASSORTED,
FRUIT DRINKS
1 LTR .

ABELS
MARGARINE
IKG ' 1$025

r

PUNJAS j^ mm
SOYA BEAN S I
OIL REFILL ^ if\$Lm

WATTIES
FROZEN MIXED
VEGETABLES
250G

-^1 B3

US PREMIUM
GRADE GARLIC
500G

S2M
$035

NEW ZEALAND
TABLE

1

POTATOES
4KG ^3^m

.%'
W.^:?..

'

"e:

V

$065
$4,301 J KG

V

WHOLE LAMB
SHOULDER
CUT INTO

'""''^$2,39

~>

$065
Lkg

DASH BLEACH
750ML

$r20

^ PTFi-f^A:,,

WHLSK\'

^

$2T 9fr

SUVA SUPERMARKET
H A
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Boyfriend spurned 11 ye ago stalks his prey „..

HE doesiVl laugh much any
more. All that was beaten
out of her years ago. In

fs^^ fact. Colleen Kelly hasn't

iaiighed much since the summer
she turned sixteen.

It was then that he first hit her. punch-

ing ;it her lace until she rolled into a ball

on the flirt path In the Sydney suburbs.

It was that day. In the aftermath of his

wrath, that Mark Harrison warned her

that she must never, ever try to leave him.

Today. 11 years later. Colleen Kelly is 27.

She lives in England in a small city flat,

she works as a restaurant manager, she

even has a new boyfriend.

Yet Colleen Kelly possesses a terrible

secret.

She knows that wherever she goes next

in the world, whatever she does with the

i\>st of her life. Mark Harrison is dedicat-

ing every day to stalking her.

And when he does find out where she is

he v/ill punish her for deserting him long

akio during that hot Australian summer of

teenage love.

For Mark Harrison, now 29. has never

lorw-fitten Colleen Kelly.

In an extraordinary obsession, he has

Lha^-fd her. abused her. and frightened her

over since.

Now he has forced her to hide in England,

as International police forces watch for

Mm to make his next move.
But one night, only a few weeks ago. he

slipped through the net.

Colleen was walking to her home in an
.inonymous London street when she saw
him - he had travelled jiiore than 10.000

miles to torment her.

It was proof, if proof was needed, that

Mark Harrison has not given up his maniac
mis."' ion.

Promise
Acioss the road, dressed in dark clothes

and carrying a backpack, the six-foot

Australian was watching her from under

the street lights.

Waiting — and just wat-cning.

He had travelled from Australia, with

her address menacingly circled in his

London A-Z. to find the woman who first

spurned him when she was a young girl.

It had all started so innocently.

She was a shy schoolgirl when she first

met Harrison, the skinny, curly-haired

boy who lived next door on a council estate

in Rvrialmere. Sydney.
All the other girls had a boyfriend to call

their own when he first asked her to take

a ride on his Honda motorbike.

Thev would go to the park together, hold

hands at the movies, and sit on the shady

imckstep of her printer fathers bungalow.

Although Harrison already had a police

record for stabbing another boy. it didn't

worry Colleen.

After all. he promised her that he would

never be violent avrain.

Attack

Slee
the

with

•We went out for a year when 1 said I

wanted to break it off." recalls Colleen .

"That was really how the trouble

••He pestered me for a week. He cried and

carried on.

"I had never seen anyone act like that

before, but I just treated it like a joke.

•I told my girlfriends and laughed about

it. I had no idea how things would turn

out."
A week later, as Colleen enjoyed a party

to celebrate leaving MacArthur High

School. Harrison showed his true colours.

He strode into the house, threw a drink

over Collefn and told her to step out with

him.
••As soon as we got outside, he started

kicking and punching me.

•I curled up to try and protect my face.

I was screaming but no one at the party

heard because the music was so loud.

It was the first time he had ever hurt me
and I was terrified of him."
At last. Harrison left his victim.

He walked off into the night and Colleen,

shaken and bruised, returned to the party.

But a few hours later Harrison returned,

this time to apologise, to kiss and to

cuddle.
To beg her to stay his girlfriend.

To promise her earnestly that he would

never be violent again.

The psychotic pattern, of attack then

apology and consoling, had started.

Colleen endured for a further five years.

Ensnared in a spider's web, she struggled

free

.

But Harrison, using a mixture of beating

and begging, kept her unwillingly at his

side.

••I carried on with Harrison because I was

frightened." she says now.

•I was 16 and thought that one day he

would get sick of me and find someone else.

••I was too terrified to do anything else

l)ut wait.

••I didn't tell my friends.

•When my body was bruised by him.

when every small bone was broken in my
face. I still didn't tell anyone the truth."

The beatings grew worse,

They came out of the blue.

One wrong look, or word out of place,

would send Harrison into a crazed rage.

There would be brutal attack and then

two months of Harrison playing part of a

perfect boyfriend.
And cleverly, Harrison never laid a

finger on Colleen in front of anyone they

know.
Today Colleen still bears the scars of one

particularly savage beating.

Her pretty smile is slightly crooked, the

legacy of a Jaw broken by Harrison in a

seaside street during a holiday on the

Queensland Gold Coast.

"He hit me in the face and I blacked out.

"When I came round he had walked off

and people were just stepping over me
whore I lay.

Begged
"I knew my jaw was broken.

•'The skin was hanging dov/n on one side

and there was no bone there. Harrison was

desperately scared.

"He said he was sorry and begged me to

tell everyone that a surllDoard had hit my
face on the beach."

It was a lie that Colleen obediently

repeated to her family as she lay for five

days in Westmead Hospital back in Syd-

ney.
For Harrison, the attentive boyfriend,

sat beside her every minute making sure

that she knew her obscene lines.

"He was frightened that if he left the

room I would tell people the real truth.

"My family knew it was he who had
broken my jaw.

They said: "Tell us and we can help you

to leave him.
"But I denied it. It was too painful to tell

them that I had made the most terrible

mistake in choosing Harrison when I was
15."

Colleen was just 18 years old and increas-

ingly isolated by insanely jealous boy-

friend.

If she confided in a friend he would hit

her.
, ^

If she arranged to go out with the girls he

would beat her.

"Anyway, I didn't want anyone to know.

Harrison told me if I left him I would have

to hide or he would kill me.
"Wherever I went he would find me and

I knew he meant it."

It would be another two years before she

was finally able to stop seeing Harrison

place
r"^t
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Violence

of a man
obsessed
And she left him then only because she

feared he would kill her if she stayco.

Suicide
"I remember the last day of our relation-

ship," says Colleen now.

"I went to his fiat in Sydney after work.

I never liked the place because I was

vulnerable there.

•'There was only one way in and out —
through the front door, which he kept

Inckod. The windows were nailed np.

'' ...:^^

VlAUNTED: Colleen lives in constant fear of her tormentor.

I arrive half an hour late. I put my key

in the lock, but he pulled the door open and

^^rabljed me.
•He picked up his motorcycle helmet

and liegan slamming it down on me.
•There were metal screws on the helmet

which dug into my face.
• He picked up glasses, throwing them

against the wall and .screamed at me to

clear up the mess. He insisted upon it, Hf
was trying to degrade me.
•As I started to pick up the pieces. \v

stamped on my hand and ground it into the

iiroken glass with his heel.

The attack went on for an hour and a

half, I was c chausted both ph.ysically and

menially. My collarbone was broken and 1

no longer called what happened to me.
•I crawled into his bed.

•When I woke up alive the next morning
I knew I could not survive another l)eating

1 decided I was never going to be huri

again. I was going to leave him."
.She left for work and never returned. She

iiolio\fofl ir w:i>i nt Inst flff pr f'ivp vpars. th(^

•'ud of the affair. But Colleen could not

have been more wrong.
For ever since that day in May 1985

Harrison has hunted Colleen as if she were
a wild animal.
Even today her family in Australia have

10 Hush her letters from London down the

lavatory so if Harrison breaks into their

homes he will find no address for Colleen.

Tlicy search their rubbish to make sure
that no one makes the mistake of leaving

I L'lue about Colleen.
Her sister has closed-circuit television

ai-neras linked to the local police station

n her house. They watch for Harrison 24

lOurs a day. Her parents have even been
oi'ced to move miles away from Sydney to

lind some peace in their old age.

Every member of her family knows that

:>ne slip could help Harrison in his crazed

lUcst for Colleen.
For i)olice lielieve that he found Col-

loen's London address by searching

-h one of her friends dustbins.

. ..ly Colleen says emotionally; "When
I loft him that last time he broke into my
;uuents' home three times one night. He
vrt'ckcd the hou.se looking for me. He
"unched my father and my mother fell

-ov,-n the back steps trying to get away
irom him. He was shouting that he would
1:111 me."
Hut worse was to follow. Colleen, a

printing apprentice at a security firm, was
d her machine one day when she heard the
laniillai" sound of a motorbike engine. She
ooked up in horror,
Harrison was on his way. Gunning his

>ikp through the big factory doors and on
lo the main floor he drove at her. The only
obstacle between him and Colleen was a

conveyor belt. As he negotiated his way
u-ound it Colleen st.nrtr-d to run.

Escorted
'I ran init) tin.' aarK luom and locked

myself in. I could hear him struggling and
screaming as the print workers pulled him
'>ff his bike and held him down.

He punched my l)0.ss and was later
( harged with assault. But even though he
went to court and was l)ound over to keep
'lie peace it didnt stop there."
I'rom that moment on. Colleen became a

prisoner. .She could never be alone in case
Harrison Idund her.
When she went to work she had to be

f'scortcd :U)0 yards to the bus stop. When
^bt; went home she had to telephone to .say

she was on her way. When she went with
liiends she was always looking over her

•'^boulder. And she always had to tell her
i^mther. Emma, and father Leslie, exactly
whore she was going.

NEIGHBOURS: The house vvhere Harrison grew up.

'i-i,

day. everyday. They came to her home.
even though the family changed the num-
ber regularly.

They came to her work, although by then

Colleen had a job in the New South Wales
parliamentarian building where all phone

numbers were confidential

Vanished
Sometimes Hairisun would beg Colleen

to see him. sometimes he threatened

suicide.

Very often he would just laugh, a sinister

laugh at having tracked her down yet

again. It went on for years.

But Harrison had another ace to play.

In 1987 the Kelly family discovered they

had been under constant surveillance for

three months
Harrison h.ad tunnelled into their home

and spied on them through air vents from

a hideaway in their loft. Every conver-

sation bad been monitored, every minute

detail of their ordinary suburban lives had

been scrutinised by their tormentor.

•We became suspicious when I noticed

things going missing from my room. A
rock cassette I had bought for my nephew

for Christmas disappeared out of its case.

My Walkman vanished altogether.

"Ono dav a sticker appeared on my

mirror that I had never seen before. It just

appeared from nowhere. And I shall always
remember finding a newspaper I had never

bought open on the I^ed,"

They thought it might be Harrison —
using a stolen key to got into the house.

They changed the locks but the strange

happenings continued.
"Then my mother opened the wardrobe

in my bedroom one morning and found

Harrison sitting in it. She asked what he

was doing and just mumbled: Looking for

Colleen.' He ran out of the house."

The mystery was solved only when
Leslie Kelly came home unexpectedly at

midday to collect some tobacco.

He let himself in the d.ooi- to find

Harrison sitting in the kit. h. mi nicking

^'iror..L''h :v nT-r^r.^'no

Discovered. Harrison lan from the room
and reappeared seconds later with a huge

carving knife in his right hand llo made
my father sit at the kitchen tal)le like a

prisoner,

Harrison said he was waiting for me to

come homo. When I did he would drink a

tin of drain cleaner in front of mo.

"Then my mother came home from work
and he threatened her too."

But Harrison's grand suicide plan was
foiled when Colleen telephoned hoinr dur

Ing the siege.

Tipped off by her father's tense tone, she

alerted the police and Harrison escaped

over the back fence.

Finally, the police found him hiding

under his parents" double bed at the home
next door.

Only then did the police discover how
Harrison had duped them all.

The detectives" search of the Kelly home
revealed Harrison's liar in the loft —
complete with mattress, old tins of tood.

even a half bottle of whisky — and his

secret rat-run into the house.

Harrison, a DIY expert, had crawled into

a space under the house. From there he had
sawed through the fioor boards, through
the carpet and into Colleens bedroom.
The trap door was covered by her ward-

robe and relentlessly Harrison cut his way
into this too.

From there it was easy. He would simply
hide in the wardrobe until the coast was
clear, then jump out and climb into th. loft

above Colleen's bedroom.
It was a master stroke for the odd-joblier

police now describe as a genius, with an IQ
twice the average,

Harrison was jailed, but when he was
released in 1987 after just eight months the

telephone calls started again. It was too

much for Colleen to bear.

•'By 1989 I was still living like a prisoner.

I decided to seek help from police counsel-

lors, who told me I only had two option.-

•They offered to help me to change m^
identity entirely. I would have a new
name, a new background and I would
become a completely different person.

Colleen Kelly would not exist.

But I would become a completely differ-

ent person. Colleen Kelly would not pxi.«'t.

But I would never be able to contact n^v

real family again.

"It could go on for years. At 25 I wnuld
have to say goodbye to everyone I ha>l ever

known, possibly for ever. I couldn.t live

such an enormous lie.'"

Conned
The other choice was to emigrate Police

were sure that Harrison would never find

Colleen abroad. So in July 1989 she packed
three bags and Oew here to England on a

one-way ticket.

For two years Colleen built a now liir

Then on November 3. at eight in tli''

evening. Harrison returned to haunt her a.--

she came home from buying a packet oi

cigarettes at the corner shop.

He had conned the Australian paroic

authorities into believing that he w.i-

visiting relatives in Scotland.

After spying Colleen outside her homr.
he went on the run— realising she hatl .-ccn

him and would alert the police.

He fled to Franco, was arrested coming
back into Heathrow, and spent five days on

hunger strike in Pentoville prison.

Finally protesting at every step, he was
deported under guard to Aus'.ralia. With
him on the plane were two detectives and

a nurse.
•When I saw him in my own street I just

went to pieces .again." confided Colleen.

•I am not scared of anyone else in tlu

'-C'Ll .Tr'ut rron-! him. And I shall still '><

scared of him in 10 years' time.

"Harrison is a conman. a l)rilliant actoi

and highly intelligent He channels .\l!

that intelligence into stalking irie. He isii t

interested in another human being !!«•

wants revenge because I left him
•'I try to forget, to live a proper lUf. H.'.i

to be quite honest I can never see a tine

when ho will really leave me alone.
'"

For today Mark Harrison is a free man.
free to go where he pleases And one thini;

IS ici t.iin he will iir\-fM- t ( •rli
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REGAL
AMCONOITlONfO

%4 VKTOWA KM. I11ITC

FUTURtKICK
FINAL SHOWS!!

TODAY 10.15am, 12.15pm. 2.15pm. 5.15pm. 8.15pm.
Tomorrow 12.15pm. Thursday 10.15.im

DON THE DRAGON WILSON
WORLD HICKBOXING CHAMPION AND THE

STAR OF BLOODFIST RETURNS IN A MOTION
PiCTLRE TOUR DE FORCE GUARANTEED TO

THRILL ALL LOVERS OF GOOO ACTION MOVIES

IRSIU OF MUnittMRS IIOIKSIVM> cnm. Edtv, fi|^

RiCAL
AMCONOmOMIO
VKTOWA

FOR LIMITED
SHOWS ONLY

STARTS TOMORROW AT 10.15AIVI
2.15PIV1, 5.15PIVI, 8.15PIV1

THURSDAY 12.15PM. 2.15PM, 5.15PM
AND 8.15PM

THE ROWDrEST WESTERN JOKE FEST SINCE 'BL\ZING SADDLES.
Billy Crystal has never been funnier."

'DOUBLE IMPACT" STARTS ^n^o^v

REGAL
AIRCONOITIONEO

VfCTOWA

EXPLODES FROM
FRIDAY

I'l II H nIAVI MS t.Ol , iNt. SIONi MM,A/.NI

BILLY ^
DANIEL CRYSTAL BRUNO
STERN >^^^^^^ KIRBY
Thrif urban horribres heading west, seeking odvenfure,

viG¥ing exiifement ...and longing for room servKe.

WITH SEVEN SMASHING SHOWS: 10AM.
12:N00N, 1.45PM, 3.30PM, 5.15PM, 8.15PM
AND SPECIAL LATE NITE SHOW 10.30PM

Twin brothers torn apart by violence. On a mission of revenge.

One packs a puncli. One packs a piece. Togetfier tfiey deliver.

FCITUREKICK^
«!« Jrotawft

k^j

TODAY 10am. 8pm
Double sexy bill

"ESCORT GfRLS" Plus
BARE BEHIND BARS" (R211

TODAY 1.30pm
kie Shroff as

TODAY lOam RICOCHET
Pms sjrpfisc rut

TODAY 1.30pm. 7.45pm
NEFELE" (R211 Plus

FREE LOVE-

OPENS tomorrow 10am,
1.30pm. 7.45pm

RETURN TO THE BLUE
LAGOON"

|/v,^iii
^f^SfW^i^tfmBP^ ..V.mmt^

FINAL snow today 5.15pm
ACES IRON EAGLE III"

Grand opening tomorrow
10am. 1.30pm, 5.15pm, 8pm

- TOeCTHCRWITH

BRANDON LEE
(tOMOF

-*3^i

Featuring: Cory Everson. six limes winner of Ms
Olynipia Body Building Champion.

(Awaiting censors decision)

NOVELTY
NADI -

TODAY 10am.1.30pm and
7.45pm

"BELOW THE BEST"
Plus 'SHANGHAI EX-

PRESS"

OPENS tomorrow 10am, 1.30pm
"ACES IRON' EAGLE III" Plus 'NEXT OF KIN"
TOMORROW 8pm "ACES IRON EAGLE IK"

HODWEU RD. 30OO94J

i i

SHOWING TODAY AND TOMORROW WITH 5
ACTION SHOWS at 10am, 12.15pm, 2.15pm

5pm and 8pm
CHAINS" IS 100 PURE DYNAMITE! THIS ISi^HUNS TERBITOEY THERE S ONLY ONE

AND NO WAY OUT

TAKES SUVA BY STORM^

' r f •

PHOENIX MUNI
AJrconditioneU 304172 /

Opens Tomorrow

at lOnm 12.15pni

?.15pm S.lSpni 8.15pni

TOMORROW 10am. 1.30pm, 4.45pm, 7.45pm
"THE LETHAL HUNT" {R16)

Plus "SUPER NINJA 2" (Dont miss)

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THL POWEH OF CLASSJUT D

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Aiioinl

5 tJative land

9 Senior diplomat
10 Corrode
11 Go about sneakingly
12 Pluck

13 Plant secretion

14 State o( the emotions
16 Cavities

18 Prescribed meals
20 Parched
^1 Carry out

24 Rasp on
25 Wedlock
28 Puts to a purpose
30 Intended
31 Oulstanding
32 Sudden blast

33 Pulsate

35 Story

36 Floating structures

i7 Table-shaped hill

33 Consumed
39 Cosy retreat

40 Condemn

DOWN
2 Wise counsellor

3 Worshipped
4 Sloul fibre twisls

5 Peaked (orage-cap
6 Flood
7 Headwear

idly

3 From side to side

15 Unoccupied
16 Injury

17 Units ol capacity

19 Frozen treat

21 Talks much and
22 Horseplay
23 Orient

24 Spirit

26 Charm worn (or good luck

27 Climbing palm
28 Smooth mannered
29 Holiday period
31 Pierced with horns
34 Sensation o( warmth

YESTERDAYS SOLUTIONS

8 A

[aiL u

Sit? >!E C

Hi
(

SOLUTIONS ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORROW

Finally Today
at 10.30am. 2pni

5.15pm and S.lSpni
•^ Terrifying True Story

LILAC MAIN

LILAC AAAIN
^ By public demand .

Tonight at 7.45pm
Big Double feature

c tWVA t1i4i1

Today and Tomorrow
at 10am,

1.45pm, 5pm

STATE
»«i(»4 J

NEELAM
VAMABULA M4SSI

Tonight at

8pm Thursday
at 8pm

Today at 11am
Tomorrow at

8pm
VERY FUNNY!... INDIA S FIRST SEXCITING COMEDY
FILM IN THE TRADITION OF HOT BUBBLE GUM AND

"PORKY'S"

ENTERTAINING nJl

MAUMMU 47S4S ^
Today at 10am

Double HiofJi Hifs

KARZ CHUKANG HAN"
Plus Dh^rmondra. Henia.

Shashi Kapoor

IP "KRODHI"

Tonight at 8pm
at 80C/50C

Big Double feature
TWINS" Plus

COMING TO AMERICA-

Tomorrow at 8pm
at 80C/50C

"RED SONJA" Plus
"DEATH STALKER"

Tomorrow at 10am Double Hindi Hits
Amir Khan in "APSA^M pyar ka

^'
. "AWAP NLMnER .f, .

Todfiy ,it iUam and 8pm
SAU CRORE

Today at 1.30pm
DYING YOUNG" Plus

STANLY AND IRIS"

Tomorrow at 10am
and 1.30pm

FIRST LOVE LETTER"

Opens tomorrow at

8pm PERFEC"^ WEAPON"
1', "LETMAi vvfAi'ON ;

MM CINEMA SUVA
313556

TODAY THREE SHOWS
lO.AM. 145PM SPfVl

^I'NNY DEOL ' POONAM DHILLON * AMRISH PUR! * ANUPAM KHER * ROSHNI ^

BABY GUDDU ' PARESH RAWAL

MUSHIR RIAL'S

jCRlG)

-^eejl with the eneniy"
Plus Plus

THE HANDMAID S
TALE

Tomorrow at 7.45pm
NOT WITHOUT My

DAUGHTER"
OPPORTUNITY

KMOCKC;

Today c<t l.JOpfn
Double feaiiir*

SLEEPING WITH "H[
ENEMY

. THE HANDMADE
TALE"

Sneak Tonight
at 8pm

GUILTY BY SUSPICION
'

Tomorrow at lOam
"IZZAT"

Tomorrow at 1.30pm
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

Rlic; "NOT WiTHOl ' MY
DAUGHTER

Today at 1.30pm
Grand Triple

feature at 80C/50C
PREDATOR 1

PREDATOR 2
Plus "CRY BABY"

Tomorrow at lOam
"BAAGHI • 80C/50C

Today at 10am
1.30pm. 8pm

left Speakman is speak-
ng with his hands too

ESTENDinAm
Today. Tomorrow
and Thursday at

10am. 1.30pm, 8pm
Bold Action Film

Tomorrow at 1,30pm
at 80C 50C

INTERNAL AFFAIRS
Hus "SEA OF LOVE

\^ x\\t njf timls

T(in\orr()w at 8pai
Doutile ffiature

SLEEPING WITH THE
ENEMY iRlS)

r THE HANDMAIDS
TALE

'
{R18)

LATCHMAN REKHA'

LETHAL WEAPON
Opens Tomorrow and
Thursday at IQam
1.30pm and 8pm

TO HOT TO HANDLE
i ! "LOCK UP"

ii tll_L
Today at 9.45am.

1.30pm
LOCK UP" ni!,r.

MAD MAX 2

Opens Tonight at 8pm
Tomorrow at lOarn.

I 30pm. 8pr!i

ROBIN HOOD
TUESDAY. JANUARY M, :9{^2 t*r««» 't ^*«»*»»**^r4-# m-m-w-r «r # » WW-*

^^SiP

THE~BEST OF THE WEST
THE GYPSY'S
ORCHESTRA"
AT MM CINEMA, SUVA

ON SAT 18™ JAN AT 10AM 2PM 8PM
THREt HOURS OF "EXPLOSIVE • ENTERTAINMENT...

THE SHOW YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

FEATURING, DAVANAND • SHAKUNTLA • "TCHM*!'

BACKED BY OTHER TOP ARTISTS PRO^ THE WEST

IT S ENTERTAINMENT BEYOND EXPECTATIONS

AT MM CINEMA, NADI
ON SAT 25TH JAN.

TWO SHOWS AT 2PM AND 8PM

i i

THE JUGNU'S
ORCHESTRA ?»

THREE HOURS OF SONGS. DANCES AND OTHER ITEMS Q\ TOP
ARTISTS OF LAUTOKA.

ADMISSION S2.00 FLAT

AFTER A THUNDERING SUCCESS IN LAUTOKA,

"BABBA & HIS
ORCHESTRA" COMES TO NADI

AT MM CINEMA, NADI
ON SAT 1ST FEB AT 2PM AND 8PM.

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA 60695

TODAY 4.0AM. 8PM
ViNOD KH.ANNA.

nnviNOA. MAD HI Rl

MAHASANGRAIVI •

TODAY AT 1.30PM
oi NNY Dl OL IN

GHAYAL"

MM CINEMA
NADI 70026 )

TODAY THREE SHOWS
10AM. 1.30PM. 8PM

' FARISHTA"

TOMORROW AT
iOAM. 1.30PM. 8PM

"BAAZl"

\t\4 CINtNU

TODAY AT IOAM
"AGNEE"

TODAY AT 1.30PM
'DEEWANA MUJHSA NAHIN"

TONIGHT AT 8PM
EENT KA JAWAB PATTHAR"

\

i^t Fm TiMf^S' ~ TlJ^Sfii/ry. JANUA^V'l4. l^§2 1*7
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PEANUTS K by Charles M. Shultz

HAGAR the Horrible fR^ By Dik Browne

To B/^(9UMP-

A VACATION/

\ THE PHANTOWl By Lee Falk & Sy Barjy

rHERO /^NP PeviL WILL LOf^ TMEIR TEA^PeR6.
eT/T/,pe\/(L.

inB WEATHER SITUATION
lation and Exp«ct*d Dcvelop-

its: A Slow movinq ir(.ii.ig'i u* iDW

lire lie*; to Ihft norlh nl Kip and a

- nt high prf><NSUf** *>x|pn(ls onio

group tfom Ihf! <ioiiih Mostly

iiiv ronrtilton*! are nxpecled with

•/*-(<; Over ihf! f^aslftrn

-' ot m*> mam islands

•ovwrs or ifiund*»rstorms are

-''•'Wh'".i(. r^l(iftv iiirina Iho

afternoon Moderate east or southeast

Ob*«rvatlons for the !<tst 24
hour* •ndin<) 9a'->i y«>ste day; lSu-

r.aia B.'s, . ^ . . ,nme 43
hrs Max temp 31C Mm temp 25C
Nad) Airport Rainfall 10mm Sunshine

2 6 nrc Max temp 34C Mm lemp 25C
TIDIS

TODAY: Hian 9 35am 1 50m 9 3"'

1 50m Low 3 15am • 40m 2 53pm Temperatures and conditions in world

centres
TOMORROW; iigh 10 13am - 1 50m
10 15pm - 1 50m Low 3 15am - 50m,

4 17pm — n ir\n-

SUNRiSE -.f^D SU'JStT

TODAY ,jr;rise 5 32am ounset

TOMORROW unrise 5 34am Sunset

YESTERDAY S WEATHER
3Pm o \o\ l^x

wfun
: » -il^- ' " ?/r*(«rs

».:£'-» vr>Kri

S*S^^H>i' r. rvcrr ifjtt^

^smj WtMrStono

Amsterdam

Athens

Auckland

Bahrain

Bangkok

Barbados

Barcelona

Qeipng

Beirut

Belgrade

\ _JOj Berlin

I Bermuda

Bogota

ussels

\ Budapest

Buenos aires

x-> iS Cairo

^ ^ Calgary

i^^ \^ I Caracas

J\^ ^ i Chicago

j "openhagen

in

kfurt

Geneva
Harare

Hong kong

Islamabad

Istanbul

Jakarta

Jeru'^alem

Johannesburg

t'.iev

I Kuala 'umpur

I ima

London

7^ Los angeles

Ji/ f^adrid

— Manila

Min Ma» Cor.dHions

08 10 Ram

^ iiblii

, t-rank

03

15

08

23

25

-03

-07

07

04

06

19

07

01

-04

20

08

-08

19

01

03

10

08

04
17

15

04

05

23

01

13

00

23

19

n
10

00

21

13

25

14

33

29

12

00

12

11

08

23

18

10

04

30

18

-02

28

02

03

12

09

07

27

18

18

11

31

06

30

03

33

27

12

15

15

32

P/Cloudy

clear

p/cloudy

clear

p/cloudy

clear

snow

ram

cloud.

ram

clear

cloud

cloud

,

ram

clear

clear

snow,

cloj':

cloudy

clear

clear

ram

clear

ram

clear

clear

clear

ram

clear

clear

cloudy

ram

clear

clear

cloudy

clear

clear
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SHIPPING
SUVA

IN PORT
IN PORT.

CORAL ISLANDER — Iron)

i^.isan, Japan ports and Lautoka

then to Apia. Pago Pago, Pa

peete. Noumea, Pon Vila and

Santo

MV MOA MOA — from Tuiagi

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
KYOWA VIOLET — Out I hurs

day January 16 from Japan ports

via Noumea and Lautoka then to

Pago Pago, Apia and Japan

port'",

WELLINGTON STAR — due on

the 17th from New Zealand ports

then to Honolulu, Seattle, Van

couvei. San Francisco and Los

A^qf^lPK

SOUTHLAND STAR — arrives

Suva (in IBU! troni New Zealand

then to Honolulu, Seattle, Van-

couver, Noumea, Port Vila and

Los Angeles.

FAIRSTAR — arrives Suva 18th

tiom US ports then to Auckland,

Wellington and Lyttleton.

FORUM PAPUA NEW GUINEA
— due Suva 19th from Auckland

then to Brisbane. Port fyloresby

and Lae

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING
NIVANGA 1 — sails tomorrow

(14) tor Gau, fyloaia, Matuku and

lotoya

TUG WAKAYA — in Labasa

TUG WAILEVU — n port

SOFE— on voyage for Koro and

Savusavu.

WAIRUA - in Aoia.

INDUSTRIAL: Af>i 1 9<) An/ 4 84,

Aw,i 107, Adel Sim 26. Amcor 6 72

Ariadne 05. Arnolls 6 40. Bhp 1380.

Boral 3 43. Brambles 18 54. Bnerley

78 Burns P 3 50 Ccamall 8 85. Csr

4 70, Clyde 165 Coal All 10 00,

Colesmyer 12 78 Gomaico 3 77, Email

385 l-lelcher 242 f-osters 185 Gpt

2 44, Goodman l 59 Hardie J 2 75, let

5 90 Jennings 105 Jones Dav 30, L

Lease 1732. Mayne N 853

Mcpherson 38 Nal AusI 8 10, Nat

Cons 37 News Corp 14 10 Pac Dunip

5 69. Pion inl 3 19. Qbe 6 90. Rolhmans

13 70. Smith Hwri 6 28 Stockland 2 70,

Inl 1 ;a, Ux)lh 72. Tyco 60, Wfifeld H

4 60. Weslpac 4 33.

MIMNINO: Aberfoyle 4 30. Allstate 14

Ashlon 129, Bendigo 05. Bougainvi

63. Cn Gold 38, Cra 12 94, Era 1 28.

Gm Kalg 82 Mim 2 40 North Bh 2 48.

Nth Undr 3 65, PanconI M 94, Placr

Pac 2 90, Posgold 1 35, Oct Res 1 28,

Rgc 4 72, Sthn Pac 38. Wmc 4 76. West

Sand 1 68

OILS: Aog 93, Ampolex 290, Beach

06. Bridge 46. Magellan 2.15, Oilsch

.74, Santos 2 81. Woodside 372

Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1:

CATEGORY
All Industrials

All Ordinaries

All Resources
All Mining
Solid Fuels

Oil and Gas

TODAY
2611.

b

1660.4
936.3
685.3
606.5
721.3

PREVIOUS
2633.0
1669.5
936.4
676.4
603.9
728.9

YEAR HIGH
2640.7
1675.2
940.4
685.3
606.5
752.7

YEAR LOW
2600.9
1649.9
925.6
665.1
591.8
721 R

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 13/01/92

QUOTES

SECURITIES

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (Ej-Oivideod)

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(Ex-Dividend)

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD

PAR

VALUE

BUYER

SI 00

SO. 50

SI 00

51 00

S2 DO

SO bb

SELLER LAST
SALE

$1 15

SI .70

50 55

S? 10

51 15

DIVIDEND
YIELD

SALES

17 65%

11.50%

2.40%

9 00%

3600 a
sn 65

198VJ

$2 10

3000 r;

SI 15

REGISTERED BOND GUI

SECURITIfS

PARTICULARS QUOTES SALES

INI RATE
%

MATURITY

DATf

BUYER
(SI 00)

SELLER
(S100)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

UNIT TRUST Of FIJI j

Selling Price

Repurchase Price: • '<

Dividend Yield: 4"»

FORrUSTMERIMTOBMATlON PLEASE CONTACT

SUVA STOCK tiCHAMGE LIMITED OS

PHONE NC 3 11866 f II 717

Exchange Rates

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY KELVINATOR DEEP FREEZER S/NO. 0524993
1 ONLY 15KG COUNTER SCALE

Fot details contact Mr Seru Colavanua of the Fiji Development

Bc-nk, Nausori on telephone No. 477277 during working liours.

Offers close on 17/1/92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

215/92. PO Box 317, Nausori.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50.00 as

a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not

be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

ThP above items could be tendered individually or as a unit.

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 2 DUGOUT CANOE (DRUA)

For details contact Mr Jone Niunnataiwalu of the Fiji

Development Bank, Nadi on telephone No. 701900
during working hours. Offers close on 17/1/92 and to

be addressed to Tender No. 213/92, Fiji Development

Bank, PO Nadi.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50
as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be

refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without

the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of sale "As is wherfe is" basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.
I0fi4?<iv3

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY APPLE COMPUTER S/NO. 1059026

1 ONLY SINGER ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE S/NO.

1 ONLY SANYO TV/VIDEO SET MODEL 8680
1200

For details contact Mr Ikapote Vanua of the Fiji Development

Bank, Suva on teleplione No. 314866 during working hours.

Offers close on 17/01/92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

214/92. PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50.00 as

a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not

be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settlem.ent

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

The above items could be tendered individually or as a unit.

Su|.|.ti«<l >'y AHZ BANHIMC GROUP LTIJ tor S*ipr»H«*l i>y »*^ n Wnvtp.l' n.Tnh in<j

1.1 Janux t 1 »e3 »tk>n tr>r 1 3 JarMafv :janfc Hank

Bank Rank Bain*i Buy. Buy*

Buv^ Fluy* CHaqua* Nataa
CH*M^** Molam &•«> On led Stales 068bfi /ObS

UlllWl Sl«ll>« ^ .-.i -

.

' I , .

U K'ligdoir

Aijslifil (1

CiiiiaciH

03812 0.3938
1,1 KlXjllOIT

l^ll'^ll.ll ')

.nft.31

1 2r.o^

961 h

1.1021

1/10

8994

1.2218

09300

0.^938

0.960/

08200

lilpHII 8/ ,2(fi 06.7 l(X\ 8:19300 W/('»nriTi(iny I.Ofl.'il 1 193/

:.in't(l.i /n-w 082fU 0./66h h<)f«J Kofi() \y\bl .S.8363

,Vi"l (..ririMiv lf«H1 1 19IW lOhlS Irid'H O/A

.w l.'i'tliintl u^m-y loen 0.03M .iHpHIl 8/ .14 9h64

• oriij Koni) IL'W? SR2:Vi s.ir?2/' Now Zonlnnrt 12628 1.3032

1 11 ( ii 1/Th«S0 I694h0 PN(, O/A 0/202
.. 1 1 12?iO lOShfi

S riq(i(M)r(! 1 1294 1 2424

hhh? K<34
S<>l<iii on Is. O/A 2.0946

.•l"l) ..II !• l.OTihO IfORT
SW'I^CfUllMt 0.9694 1 (1664

' 'lltl!l

llll /SMCIO
1 filOl

on//B
/2h/00 T(>CH)(I

V;iiiij;ilu

O/A
/6.23

0.990h

83.85

Cof p<*r

Bank

5*1Im

6649

03/06
08y9/

0/666

1 04/S

hl349

16 /."jRS

R3 /h

1 222S

0.ft333

1 08/fl

1 819/

032/

08612

/3.40

Aireraft Movemeats
TUESDAY

FLT NO.

I .I4(K)

iZf.l/CPl041

t ,»M'OF492

• 1401

l2f)2/PH2fi2

•lFl()S'IE70ft/

t ,Jf.04

l^.WI6/OF496

FJ253

O.N

AC TYPE

ATB

B767

B747

AIR

ATR

B737

ATR

B/67 ,

ATR

H.S74a

S.T.A

0530

n7M)

onoo

oftm

1(110

1.330

IMO
1655

S.T.D.

0240

0630

0930

09;V)

0945

1100

1415

1430

1740

HtiUTiNC.

fjAN/TBlJ

LAX/HNL/NAN/AKL

NRT/NAN/SYD

TBU/NAN/SUV

SUV/NAN/APW
AKL/NAN/VLI/HIR

SIJV/NAN/SUV

AKL/NAN/MEL

APW/NAN/SUV

FUN/NAN

^All •'Happy liirihday" unli) .1 'Imu ..niih- mlim

linn itl.tir .m .ihitrrtifinnnit tii thr .'fm ensur. CCUiiiHifiriiH.

CASH OFFERS
6 ONLY WATER SCOOTERS

7 ONLY MARINER SHORT SHAR OUTBOARD MOTOR

For details contact Mr Aisea Bawaqa of the Fiji Development

Bank Sigatoka on telephone No. 500122 during working hours.

offers close on 17/1/92 and to be addressed to Tender No

.11/92. PO Box 81, Sigatoka.

Pacn tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50.00 as
'*

^^«oos,t towards the tender. The deposit vi/ill be refunded to
unsucce^^^^j,

tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not
be considered.

;;?uui'i^'2tl o-t-salq "As is where is" basis and cash settlement

The highest or any oT'fer'V.\vr.n*^ the acceptance of the tender.

^ • ']~''l'' ^.? accepted.
The abovo itenis could ho tendered individually or a., ^

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY DIESEL DAIHATSU UTILITY VAN R/NO. BZ861

For details contact AISHA HASSAN of the Fiji Development

Bank, Ba on telephone No. 674211 during working

hours. Offers close on 17/1/92 and to be addressed to

Tender No. 212/92, PO Box 110, Ba.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders

without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.

NATIONAL TRUST FOR FIJI

Come and visit historic Borron House and gardens and

have a fun day with the family Saturday January 18:

10am-4pm.
Borron House — off Waimanu Road, Samabula. Music,

entertainment, refreshments available.

ADMISSION: Adults $2.00, children 50c, family ticket

$5.00.

Space Sponsored By:

^RNS PHILP (SOUTH SEA) COWIPANY LIWIITED

SPECIAL OFFER!
Sea Islancrs

I CATIIDC DAnC 00'

I I IhRF seems 10 Iv quiic .1 bnlllc

iioinii on between ihc dnrkcr iind

pessimislic side of your niuiirc.

.ind th*.- more hopclul p.ul. .is you

mull over llic po.ssibiliiics .inJ

uplions now oi>cn 10 you, liui

iK\or was llic lime boiler lo

overcome iliosc doubts iind nim

lor wh.ii mighi bo considcied ihe

impossible

Your
horoscope

SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

kJ^r (.Ian 21-1 ch 19)

doMia. H you do nol keep ihis m
mind, yo'u ;ire liiibic lo eilher

overwhelm or cxjvei too much
from others around you who are

less eneraclic and dcdicalcd.

I \l KUS

VOl'R life has a peculiar quality

o\' suspended animation at the

moment. Nevertheless, since your

own planet Uranus is sbll

wonderrully as|-H:cled by beneUe

.lupiier. the results of youielTorls.

ilunigli now quite invisible, will

.ippeiir as soon as the Sun cnicrs

\our own sicn in the 2(Uh,

/ <lil» 20-Mar 20)

\1()S I l»isceans are all 100 aware

that lile is a combinalion of

olToii. intention and accidents.

The irony ol" this is that, no

natter how hard ynu try 10

niasler desliny. it is ollcn chance's

onlribulion which lurns an ordi-

nary moment into something

^peoial. touchini! and memorable.

(.\pril 21M:«.\ 21 )

WlillNEVER ihe upheaval gets

to Ix: iusl loo much, then it seems

that something ol a completely

ordinary and mundane characlei

comes along and takes sou right

back 10 basics Uul then, there

really i.s no better le'icl tor

worrying about the future than

dealini: with the p'-esenl.

\ r^ A/ (May 22-Jii

ners and others who are close.

Ihal it could seem that their

happiness and success alone

brings you security and conlcnl-

nicnl. 'However, iruc serenity

comes nol from what others give

us, but from what you find

within.

1,1:0

(July 24-A118 23)

IT would tv lair to say that at this

point sou arc out of p(xkcl. and

nol oiily nnancially. But while it

is very much in your character to

go out of your way to help and

encour.igc others and not keep an

accounling. every elTort you have

Tiuuic uilltx' somehow comiKn-

s.\I.Ci-l

nc 21)

^^^^ILJ (M:n- 2 I- \|Mil 20)

( I RUE N I pl.melary asjx;cls

make the point that nol everyone

has vour /est lor lilc nor your

oiithusiasm lor whatever you arc

AN impressive mimbcr of

planets, live, now in the area ol

your solai ili.ni icl.itcd 10 li-

iiance, resources and long term

investments you have forced you

to catch on. and quick I v, to the

workings of the liscal uorld In

fact. yo\i are now in a position lo

profit from wh.n nou Ii>i\c

learned.

(.liinc 22-Jul.v 2.^)

SO much of your attciUion and

energy has been locuM.-d on paii-

viiir.o

(AuB 24-Scpi 23)

IIFCAIJSH you cannot isolate

am one problem or issue as being

so (uerw helming as to make you

disgninilcd. nervous or edgy as

sou now arc. you may wonder

where such feelings arc coming

Irom Hut for you breaking long

lerm life patterns and habits, no

matter how positive the reason, is

disorientating and stressful.

LIBRA

(Scpl 24-Oct 23)

Now Back In Lautoka

Padaraths
Construction Co. Ltd

1

We specialize in building: Factories, shops, schools. Villas, etc

also renovations & repairs. ^„^„,^o
For free quote Contact: RA Padarath Ph 662349 Fax 665942

Lautoka^ __^———^——^-«

ONE of your most posilivc and

charming traits, thai is your

abilities as a mediator, has been a

hit of a liability lately, since those

around you ha\e been locked in

minor disputes and squabbles.

^ ou finally seem to have seen.

however, that others must be left

to sort out what was of their

makins lo begin wiih

.SC OIUMC)

(Oct 24-NoN 22)

AT first it must have seemed thai

others around you were deter-

mined to be prsing or intrusive

But the current aspects indicate

that you are set lo discover just

how surprisint-'lv eas\ -going,

friendly and understanding they

can be

.Jrt.lt.'fv I

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

TAVUA ENROLMENT 1992

Now enrolling for * Computer * Secretarial * Business

Studies Courses. Enrol in person - above Asco Motors

- Main Street.

SAC.n TAHIl S

(Nov 23- Dec 21)

ANY efforts at planning or gain-

ing control over >oiir finances.

time or practical matters seem i<'

be frustrated, not for Kick ol

elTort, but because of nc.uh dail\

surprises 1 !owe\er, happiK. sour

own planet Jupiter is so well

positioned that some of those

surprises will be exceptionally

lucky ones.

II ITS YOUR BIRTHDAY
TOMORROW:
The large number of planets,

including the r.illierr .i;jgressi\e

Mars. Ill your own sign can eilher

cncrgi/c you or make \ou over

confident Ihe key lies in careful

consideration before action

INTERVIEWS FOR LOCAL AWARDS

The following applicants are requested to attend

interviews at the Ministry of Fijian Affairs Boardroom.

Carnarvon Street, Suva on the following dates:

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 15.

1990

10.00AM — 11.00AM

POSTGRADUATE

1. Kalara LIKUSENIA
2. Fulori MANOA
3. Eroni LUVENIYALI

B AGRICULTURE

4. Rusiate MATEWALE
5. Makelesi S DRiU

8.A LAND MANAGEMENT

6. Semisi BARO
7. Sercmaia VUETl

8. Nabituraikivou MASI
9. Savenaca RALAGI

11.00AM — 1.00PM

TEACHERS (BA/BSc)

10. Alilia VATULOKA
11. Litiana F L KIKAU

12. Miliakere KAITANl

14.l7liVT.MOTU
15. Vivita NACIWa*
16. Amelia Y TOKALAUVERE
17. John A NAISAU
18. Kereni W TUKANA
19. Salanieta SERUKALOU
on nt^i.nmt', nDAiiMinauA

21. Ana R MOCEICA
22. Miriama NAMOSIMALUA
23. Siteri V SENIVATATALA

11.00AM — 1.00PM cent.

BSc

24. Mosese NAIVUNIVUNI

25. Tomasi SALUSALU
26. Sereseini MAYA
2 7. Tracey NAKAORA
28. Nemii^CfKAU^
29. Qorio )R LEVU m¥>
30. Rene S AROPtO

'

31. Eleni ROVA
32. Taina VEITOKA
33. Sainimere ISRAEL
34. Mosese MATAKECE

2.00PM — 3.00PM

35. Ana NARISIA

36. Rusiate KELE
37. Ateca VEIKULUKULU
38. Eienoa VULA
39. Sainivalati RATIDARA
40. Ratu llaisa SAUTURAGA
41. Waisiki LOMALAGI
42. Vilikesa WAQALIVA
4 3. Senitiki TUPOU

3.00PM — 4.30PM

BACHELOR OF ARTS

56. Robert BAINIMARA
57. Vereniki TORA
58. Kolinio RAKAKA
59. Ulamila SIGASIGA
60. Tevita MADIGIBULI
61. Tinai VUNIULU
62. Rowena RAlGAMOTO
63. Eserorna J DAVU
64. Jeremaia BABA
65. Koni VOSAICAKE
66. Sereima BULOUNIWASA
67. Loata SUAMOTO

10.10AM — 1.00PM

68. Asinate RABULI

69. Luisa I MANUELI
70. Mosese NATUILAGILAGI

71. Josaia CAGlLABA
72. Amelia MAKUTU
73. Salote NASOME
74. Amoti TARATAl
75. Agatha FEREl

76. Eseta MATEIVITl

77. Jone VUKIMOALA
78. Lola L CAMA
79. Salaseini VEREIVALU

80. Tupou V RASOLO
81. Ponipate ROKOLEKUTU
82 Patrick VAKAOTl

84. Luiaa K "^FRUVATLi
85. Fernando L VAVAITAMANA
86. Turenga CHRISTOPHER
87. Gabiriele MACANAVERE
88. Sekove DEGEi

89. Screana BALEILEVUKA
90. Joji RAWALAI
91. Sefanaia SAKA
92. Kesaia P MOCEVAKACA
93. Tinai VUNIULU
94. Moala M MATA
95. Sereima B RATU
96. Adi Vakacegu RALOGAlVAU

97. Basilisa MAINATIRO

Lorna MOSESE
Luise FAGMANIUE
Jalc ROKOIKA
Pauliasi NFNE

48. Vakamoce VOLAU
49. Manoa SAUMAKIVERATA
50. Matia LOGA
51. Alivate LIVANI

52. Aneta BELO
53. Teni.ilesi WAQAINABETE

Ruponi FONMANU
RaijCh GUIVAIU

44.
45
46.
47.

54
55

USP CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA j

2.00PM — 3.00PM
I

98. Ro Kalesi RADiNAMU
99. Kelera RADOGO
100. Taufa KAMA
101. Filipe DRUTAI
102. Josefa TUIMAVULE
103. Apakuki VUNIBOLA
104. Emosi BALEDROKADROKA

105. Kasanita CERECEREVAKALAGl

106. Rejieli LILIGETO

107. Tevlta TIKOTAM

108. Sisalo OTEALAGI

109. Eror^i T RAUTO

3.10PM — 4.30PM

FlJi COLLEGE OF AGRICUL-

TURE

110. Sakcnasa TURAGALUVU
111. Raiwaqiri TAWAKETOLU
112. Varinava TIKO

113. Tcvita TAMANI
114. Nemani RAVOUVOU
115. Maria MOA

PILOT TRAINING — SUN-

FLOWER

116. Emori BUADROMO
117. Scnitiki RAIKOTI

118. Naisa WAQA
119. Nell VUATALEVU
120. Isimeli KOROl
121. Luke NASEDRA
122. Jale QICATABUA
123. ApetC DELAILAKEBA
124. Ilaitia TAGA
125. Apcnisa NAVNAQAIABU

THURSDAY JANUARY 16 .1992

BACHELOR OF ARTS

9.00AM — 10.00AM

Please note:

1 You are requested to t)r nc your oripmal academic tran

scripts/certificates to the interview

2 Pleaso contact Tevita Kanaiagi and Ratu Wiliame K.ntonivoro

on telephone Nos. 211276 and 315694 if you arc unable

to attend interview at the tinie allocated above.

3 1991 Form VI! students who applied for dcRreo scholarships

at USP in 1992 will be considered after tsio rosults of tho

Fiji National Form Vii become available.

ACTING PERMANENT SECRETARY FUIAN AFFAIRS

& RURAL DEVELOPMENT
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CLASSIFIED

.r*

CONGRATULATIONS LOATA

Navoiiwa Koroivosa. A happy

2lst birntday at last. May our

mighty God continue to Piess you

in your future understanding.

Best wishes comes from nene,

lavo your beloved sisters and

youi only brother Special love

comes from the Saumatua Family

at the Naviti. keep smilmg and

keep shining. God loves you,

VINI Koroi, Navini Island Resort.

Happy Birthday Lewa, you're a

year older today. Love and best i

wishes from your family m Colo- I

i-Suva Forestry Station, youf

workmates, especially ivlela and

your little nephew Nacameh

Vosarogo.

\utrio(jc>r

Air conditioned

Rooms Self Contained

Coffee fV»aking &

Cooking Facilities

La Fonda Bar &

Papa La Pizza Restaurant

Secured Car Park

Facilities

Single from $35

Double from $40

Family from $50 onward

Reservation A Bookings

Phone 314 944
Fax 302 944

I Sakiusa Lalabalavu of Korotogo

nereby give notice of my intention

to apply to the Western Division

I iquor Tribunal for renewal of my

restaurant Liquor Licence for the

year 1992 for the premises situ

ated at Korotogo knov>^ as Angies

Restaurant.

KINDERGARTEN enrol

ment at Victory Baptist

Kindergarten, 33 LovonI

Road, Tamavua, coni

mences on Saturday the

11th, Applications will

be taken fronn Sam til!

2 pm. Applications wiH

also be taken on Tues-

day 14th and Thursday

16th and also the next

two full weeks of January.

Mrs Nair can only take

25 students so please

do not be late. Phone:

384652 or 321682.
I0605)j»/

*C^

Happy 'st Birthday Sonny May

God bless you always. Hugs &

kisses from relatives, namesake.
'«»»^r»*». aunties cousins especi-

ally mvjmor\<y

.8428 2LT (ylika Dreu 2 FIR fvlFO

i.nai. Happy birthday Tamana. a

vear older today. We pray the

Almighty Father to bless and

guide you. Remembenngn you

today of Vunivalu Family of Vatu-

koula Cama Family of Levuka.

P K S. Raloga Family o< Levuka,

relatives m Suva and Kadavu

especially Bui, Nau and Tata at

nome

IN loving memory of LATE MR

SHIU CHAND KANTA who silentiv

eft us on 14.1.82.

Memories are treasured none can

steal

t leaves a wound no medicine

could heal

We never thought you would

teave us so soon

But loving thoughts and silent

tears will stay with us forever.

Sadly missed and always remem-

bered by his loving wife, sons,

daughters, sons-m-law, Greg,

grandchildren and relatives.
^ l'B677»l

DISTRIBUTOR required for Am
pncan brushcutters 'easonable

orices unlimited money making

DOtentiai tax 916-489-549' US

connection.

PRESiDENT'S A^.D

PRESENTATION NiTE

CLUB MEMBERS ONLV

FRIDAY JANUARY 1? 1992

7PM TO lAfVI

For catering purposes

please advise Secretary of

attendance.
Admission by presentation

of Membership Card.

REGISTERED
Sen p"^^"^%%
»»r>one 660188.

'i?. Bailiff jobs.

nOS39vi

HINDU qiri nigh school teacher

36 years' 5'8" migrated overseas,

currently in Fi)i for short visit

seeks marriage partner aged

person should have minimum

qualifications of preferable VE

and above. Send photo and

biodata to The Advertiser, Box

3922. Samabuia.

A simple but effective notice m thr

1 endeis column m The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to gen-

erate hundreds of eager and

interested responses. And it does

not cost you the earth.

Get to know/ the Power of Class,

-

tieds ,
Fiji Times Classifieds.

iiiwnv

END of School Holiday Spe

cial rem T.V and Video with

6 movies free for viewing at

reduced rental 'or week

fropi

KEEN VIDEO CENTRE
Q I Arcade Suva Phone

301168

RATU nc^'Oii i

you re 'ive yea'i — - -
'^

aro oes! wishes 'rem all your

relatives "-ere ana oversea^

J
fVIASSIVE •.vi-i.. I'S, vVeiQi^tyaii,

jjppierrents '^ew stocks His &

Her cosmetics 9 EHery Street

Phone 3C4340
IliUKh,'

REWA Commercial School, Or

Tarak Bidg. Main Street, Nauson

Ministrv s Rec. No 9408. Enrol-

ment for '992 open now for full

time, part-time and Saturday

class in Typing Bussmess Eng-

'-h. Shorthand. Accounting

'ice Skills and Computer

ading to overseas exam. Pi'

ins "CESA and RSA Fr

nrolment Phone 478622 a/'

•2689 or call m personally.

BELATED fnanKS lo I he SdCed

Hear' ot Jesus and St Jude. MB.
'106?6»1

CITY Educational Institute Lauto-

a '992 enrolment open - male/

female diploma courses - Sec-

reiariai/Computer/Bussiness

Studies, full-time, part-time, even-

- ing and Saturday classes. Call in

personalty behind Raiendras

Supermarket Phone 662531.
- 10»99evl

LAXMI Narayan Kindergarten -

Parents are advised to collect

enrolment forms from 19 Luke

Street now or Mandir on reopen-

ng day Tuesday 21 January

SHARON BuKuya Medical

Compound Ba is 3 years old

..-,. I ,' '«; o* lOvG and kisses

ar>fl mummy Speoai

.; simple Dut effective notice m tlr

nders column m The Fiji Time

Classifieds is guaranteed to genera!'

hundreds of eager and mtereste

responses. And it does not cost you

the eartfi.

Get 10 know the Power '

Classifieds.,.Fi|i Tines Classifieds

i,;;,ai :.:.:. :;US-:U. rf

promoting themselves

with colour

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The ri|i Tlm««
.»nrt>ercial Printing

Division.

all our !^ort;rrierciai Frml

ing Sales now

Suva 304111

auloKa 60422

abasa 81644

GET your message across

effectively, cheaply and much

more clearly through the Power of

Classifieds ... Fiji Timese classi-

fieds

1

The
game
that

helps

those

wh< ^

nircjii a,

i

SIGATOKA TOWN COUNCIL

NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS

DISCOUNT ON 1992 RATES

All ratepayers are notified

that Council is offering a 7

& 5 per cent discount on

rates due for the year 1992

if paid in full on or before

February 28 & t^arch 31

respectively.

The rates in arrears to

December 31, 1991 are

not eligible for discount but

must be paid in full beforf;

or together with the 1992
rates to qualify for the

aforementioned discount.

Rates notices will be de

spatched to the ratepayers

shortly.

BUSINESS LICENCE FEES

1992 Reminder

Renewal of Business Li

cence for 1992 is now due

and if not renewed now,

legal action will be taken

without any further notice.

It is an offence to engage in

any business designated

under Sigatoka (Business

Fees) By Laws without ob

taining a licence. Any per

son guilty of an offence

against the provisions of the

Business Licence Act shall

be liable upon conviction to

a fine not exceeding Five

Hundred Dollars ($500) or

to imprisonment for a term

not exceeding one year or to

both such fine and impris-

onment.

P;.?|ltc.':fuV''trdffice1s%"en

from Sam to 1pm and 2pm
to 4.30pm fvlondays to

Thursdays and Sam to 1pm
and 2pm to 4pm on Fridays.

N.S. LINGAM
Town Clerk

WIORTGAGEE
SALE

TENDERS are invited for the

purchase of a residential

property covered by NLTB

rcf 4/13/3230 known as

TUBANIDIALO comprising

an area of 3574mMmore or

less), improvements in

eludes a large residential

dwelling situate at Ellington,

Ra, being the property of

NACANIEU CAGI of

Ellington. Ra, Fisherman

The period of lease is 50

years as from January 1,

1991.

The sale is subject to the

consent of Native Land

Trust Board and the highest

or any tender will not

necessarily be accepted.

Each tender must be ac

companied by a Bank

Cheque for $100 as a

deposit towards the tender.

The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers

only. Tenders without de

posit will not be considered.

Tenders close at 4pm Janu-

ary 28th, 1992. and should

be forwarded to the under

signed in sealed envelopes

marked:

TUBANIDIALO PROPERTY-

For further details contact

NYAZ MOHAMMED at:

S R SKANKAR &
COfVtPANY
SOLICITORS
P BOX 366
TAVUA
Phone: 680450

SOLICITORS FOR THE
MORTGAGEE

ll^ I

I

FOR SALE BY
TENDfeH

Toyota Cororia Sedan
— BT 666
Automatic 1.8 XL

Inspection at Neptune

House, Tofua Street.

Walu Bay.

Enquiries please

Phone CHRISTINE
SWANN on Telephone

No. 304528 and Fax

No. 300951.

Tenders close on Fri-

day, January 17.

National Insurance invites

written tenders for 1 only

damaged Mazda 929

Sedan Regd No. BM571 on

"as is. Where is" basis. The

vehicle can be inspected at

Nand's Garage, Vunimono,

Nauson, during normal

working hours.

Tenders in sealed envelope

must be addressed to:

TENDER — BM571
The General Manager
National Insurance Co

of njl Ltd

PC Box 950
SUVA

Highest or any tender will

ot necessarily be ac

opted.

lender closes at 4pm on

Januarv 22, 1992.

"property for sale
I

Offers are invited on behalf of the Owner for one

(1) acre vacant Freehold lot in Brewster Street.

Suva very near to CWM Hospital, Further

particulars may be obtained from: HAROON ALl

^HAH Solicitor 7 Yasawa Street, Uiuiokd on

rtiuiie Nos:6f^^.^-25 and f^r.4R?2 or on Fax No.

(^^62548 nr SHAH NAWAZ KHAN.

SMILES OF

THE WEEK.

Wiuii \"ii puivi .1 iMiihiiav mi'v'dm.- in iho

I i;i 1 inu-^ BirihJjx pa^c atii) include .» pn-lurr

.>! vulIKOIU- •-}H-«.iai \OU COUlJ Will

. HI fl lour -J"* >.dNli »;i!t vouch.

vnik In K ,K.l i oIj Btitlli' ^ ^

!;iv I lull .% ''h i

HAPPY BIRTHDAY' WITH A lUCY;;^ji^AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER omj
20
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Queensland Insurance

IFiji) Limited, PC BOX
101, Suva invites written

tenders (witti ptione con-

tact) for a damaged
HYUNDAI PRIMA Regd. No.

C882 "As lb Where Is"

basis.

This vehicle can be in-

spected at MARTIN
MOTORS LTD. SUVA dur-

ing normal working hours.

Highest or any tender may
not necessarily be ac-

cepted. Tenders close on

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21,

1992.
n'-a;-.

Double beds with mnerspr

ing mattresses $200 to

$250
Single beds inncrspring

base and mnerspring

mattresses $100 to $130
Refrigerators $100 to

$250
Carpets $100
Rheem electrical hot water

$400

Contact: Ph 303732
Capricorn Apartment Hotel

7St Fort Street « h

Queensland Insurance

(Fiji) Limited. PC BOX
101, Suva invites written

tenders (with phone con-

tact) for a damaged
NISSAN SUNNY Regd. No.

BM277 "As Is Where Is"

basis.

This vehicle can be in-

spected at CARPENTERS
MOTORS. LAUTOKA during

normal working hours.

Highest or any tender may
not necessarily be ac-

cepted. Tenders close on

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21,

1992.

FURNITURE and other garage

sale Items. For sale at 115 Prin-

cess Rd, Suva.

GARAGE Sale expat leaving 10

pieces bedroom suite, sideboard,

oil paintings, pots, clothings,

Wishes, sewing machine, cabinet,

encyclopedias, books, cassettes,

night tables, many more 1'

Honson 304740.
. . HW:i7M

GRAVEL , T/soil, sand we deliver.

P I UJ ' I,c Shirley 351167.
iiitfci.i.

Ql
Fin

Queensland insurance

(Fiji) Limited. PO BOX
101, Suva Invites wntten

tenders (with phone con-

tact) for a damaged
NISSAN SUNNY Regd. No.

CF074 "As Is Where Is."

basis.

This vehicle can be i:>

spected at WESTERN
WRECKERS. BA during

normal working hours.

Highest or any tender may
not necessarily be ac-

cepted.

Tenders close on TUES-

DAY. JANUARY 21. 1992.

JAPANESE car parts starters

•u'jiciiufa, iyres, jacks alternators,

axles CV joints, windshield. En-

gines Mag wheels body, panels.

Rims, propeller shafts, trans-

mission tools freezers coolers,

cars, pick-up. Wmglee Motors,

Samabuia 385788

NATIONAL TV $290. 7 Element

antenna $79. Phone 383477.
n7?56V'

OLD coins of Fiji. Australia, New
Zealand etc tor sale. Also Datsun

1200 car Phone 386652.
I0i816v'

ONE Kawai FS650 keyboard 61

tuii size keys many features in-

cludeo $400. Phone 362421

a/5.00pm
. I037i5v:

ONE Pnotocopier 125, 1 table top

offset - 314255 A/G 411730.
____^____^—^^-^—^— i"j»'.'

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477.
- !X!96a.'

SECOND hand parts direct from

Japan Engine gearbox, diff CV

Joints, shockobsorbers. doors,

fenders, bonnet bootiid, tailgates,

bumper bars, grilles, radiators,

light wiper, motors starters, alter-

nators etc Cyrstai Motos 196

Toorak Road Phone 315530,

313646
!05«)6v'

SHOP for sale. Contact person-

ally at 12 Charles Street, Toorak.

TV Philip $290. 7 elements

antenna $79. Phone 383477.
.

in797S„'

TYRE King, excellent quality,

most sixes This weeks special

145 SR-13 only $24.90 Wmglee

Motors 385788

BV Subary JIO... $4600

BT Ford TX5 $5,000

BR Ford Teistar. $6,000

BR Subaru 1.8... $4,000

BX Hyundai Pony $6900

BX Subaru 4WD . $4000

BR Subaru Ute... $2000

BS Subaru E10...$1500

BX Subaru Coupe $5000

BV Mazda Ute.... $3900

Be quick for these bar-

gains

MOTORCORP
LTD

Samabuia

Phone; 383144

SINGH'S Real Estate Baksh

Street $138,000, near USf-

$135 000 near Isa Lei Hotel Lami

$135,000, Samabuia $125,000

Nasese $105,000 Off Brown

Street, Toorak $140,000 Nakasi

$75,000, Naoera $45,000, Makoi

Stage 1 $49,500, near FNTC

Narere $48,500 Wailoku Tamavua

$31,000, Milverton Road $75,000

All Enquiries/inspections Phone

387211/370870.
i0828tV'

HOUSES WANTED

DHARI'S Hed. t^n.v. Uye^-.'ly

Wei; lied houses m any location lor

sale or rent. Phone 3200032
___^___^____^————— '

'

'*«*

'

EXPAT buyer needs 3 bedroom

house up to $115,000 m good

locality 322703 anytime
• ^(. .

FREEHOLD properties urgently

wanted tor our geriune clients,

price from $40,000 - $55,000.

Contact Nabi Phone 479975.
fWlltw

ISUZU trooper 4WD LWB Reg

BO902, 1 12,000km, PWR steering,

good cond, expa* leaving $12,500

ono. Phone 300338 BH, 322064

ah.
n?7?7vl

TRACTOR Ferguson 135 with

Harrow, Disc plough trailer

$11,000 one Phone 302441.
.. w,H--V

l?l?7flvJ

REAL ESTATE

CELICA tloyota $10,000 offer

urgen' sale secjap aircon/ps

44000 kms pop up lights 1984/85

mode. Phone John 478848 office

3211171 after 6sp

"Cr'REG Super carry Suzuki

carrier van, excellent condition,

$4000 cash & $7500 at $340

monthly payment. Phone 660543.

EXPAT owned landcruiser SWB
Diesel immaculate condition

12,000 or best offer 387900(h),

312600 ext 206 (w).
. n495Wi

EXPAT LEAVING — Toyota

Corolla, "CK" Regis-

tration, only 10,000 kms,

aircon, many extras, as

new, one lady owner,

$18,750. Could also be

duty free price on request.

Phone 662856.

HOUSES FOR SALE

DHARI'S Real Estate lamavua
Freenoid 3 flat house To flat

furnished 4 bedroom witn ensuite,

middle furnished 2 bedroom flat,

bottom 1 bedroom fia- good

investment $120,000 320C32.
- li89(J6v-

DHARI'S Real Estate. Makoi 2

bedroom with master bedroom,

tiled, hurrican proof, fenced

$32,000 - 320032.
. . . ii373,avi

DOUBLE Storey Nasinu $70,000,

$36 000 Makoi $39,000 Nakasi

$30,000, $58,000, $60,000,

Caubati $45,000 John 302166.
. !0'741V

GENERAL
'•5«73v'

16 ACRES coastal Freehold Land

Vitiievu and rare seasheils. Phone

460196 Navua after hours

FIRE CONTROL
FIJI LIMITED

We have the following

vehicles available for

immediate sale.

1 only Ford Two Ton

Truck CC Reg.

1 only Toyota Liteace

CB Reg.

Both vehicles are in

reasonable condition

and have had regular

maintenance.

Vehicles can be in-

spected at our Hume
Street Factory during

normal working hours

EXECUTIVE house on

3-bedroom m/bedroom
h/c near Nauson Town.

477817.

piles,

carpet

Phone

iOS922v'

TITUS Pnone 301171 Off Ragg

Avenue, splendid 5 bedroom

house with modern facilities in-

clusive rumpus room large

double terrace, panaromic sea

view established gardens fully

screened well secured recom-

mended $195,000.
.^ , 113143,

TITUS Phone 301171 Tamavua

Heights, executive 3 bedroom

house large study all rooms, air-

conditioned raised timber shipiap

ceiling split-level commanding
superb view $150,000.

—- i'3?7?»

TITUS pnone 301171 Saiaio

Road, magnificient spacious 3

bedroom large house on spltt-

lelvel self-contained maids ouar-

ter unobstructed sea view

$190,000.
. ,?57'v-

TITUS Phone 301171 Aidney

Place Raiwaqa 2 flat house hav-

ing 3 & 2 plus separate visitors

room large compound view

$80,000
l07377vi

TITUS PHONE 301 1 71 Muanikau,

beautiful 3 bedroom house on

large land, established gardens,

well maintained fenced, privacy

remodelled, quiet $180,000.
110624V'

TITUS Phone 301171 Princes

Road remodelled 2 flat house

with separate facilities having 3 &

2 bedrooms, water view freehold

$150,00
- lliS3S«'

MANI & Company Real Estate

houses wanted m any location we

riave genuine buyers awaitmg.

List your properties with us

Phone 302555, 303952
MlOS?.-

TITUS Phone 301^71 House in

Borron Rd, Naqasima Place.

Grants Place. Rewa Street,

Princes Road, Waimanu Road.

Namadi Heights, Domain, Muani-

kau, Laucala Bav Laucaia

Beach Estate, vatuwaqa,

Toganivalu Road Mai Street,

Lekutu Street. Samaoula North.

Samabuia South Four miles,

Delainavesi, Kinoyr; \adera, Na-

kasi, Nauson Towr a^ea. We are

qeniune ring us today
f I . 1, ,.\..

TWO or t^'^ree bedroom hou.se or

flat required in Suva or Nasinu

area Contact Gojnder office

302597 afternours 36'-'i70.

URGENTLY requires cr sale and

to- r.-.r.; Phone 660^8R

.jfi*»f.,j

A Magwheels special giveway

13" 14' magwheels $199 set

Phone 311151 Suva.
t(«.'77yl

A Special deal, best offers

wanted, brand new concrete

mixersm chain/block tackle, air

compressors, air sanders, air

polishers, floor type drilling ma
chine. 14" cut off saw, electric

motors, rockbottom prices Phone
"'1151 Suva

LOST: Passport of Zulfikar

Sanukhan. Passport Number

256524. Contact nearest Police

Station

ir niv

BEDS, Refrigerator, bookcases

est of drawers, lounge, suite

.,ris-stoves. yaka sideboard, type

writer, fans 387364/387030.
-lUViSv

CAR anii-theft lock $25. car

isselte - 2speakers $95. port-

ole cassette radio $65, 8mm
:novie camera and projector

Mood light $160. Metal framed

:ouhie bed $150 single bed $7C

Kko! scale $3, polaroid earner

30 tape rule 50m $15. schO'

^g $20. 20"bicycle $50, pocko'

iicuiator $6. pocket scale $

sed kicthen untensils - view 2
'•

aucala Bay Rd/ Side entrance
.

(«)7(,l.

OIESEL pick-ups Toyota' Hilu^

-losan 720 new tray paml trade

16 terms available Winglr

Motors 385788

HONDA AcLuiu AZ duto $4,500

Honda Accord "BC" 5-speed

$5,500. Nissan 200L "AW", Mag

wheel, radial tyres. Phone 387100

a/h 314896.
. 1 07679V

1

HYUNDAI Stellar Sedan 16, ex-

cellent condition, fully loaded

with air con, 5 speed manual

•CC" Registration, $16500 or

nearest offer Phone 302441
1 ^M\ '

FREEHOLD properties. Executive

house with all facilities Laucala

Beach $95,000, 3 storey builidmg

3 flats 2 with m/bedroom with all

facilities $145,000 negotiable Na-

kasi Park. 2 storey Building with

master-bedroom ai' facilities

$100,000 negotiable Nakasi Park.

Beautiful executive house on

piles in Nauson with master

bedroom $75,000 negotiable,

newly built double storey building

in Nauson $70,000 negotiable,

newly built 2 bedroom house In

Nauso'i $38,000 negotiable.

Phone Nabi 479975.
^__ i065nvi

MANI & Company Real Estate

Mnveiton Road 3 bedrooms con-

crete with attached 2 bedroom

wooden house freehold $60,000

Toorak 3 flats plus biukstore

$135000 close to USP neat home

3 bedrooms with other facilities

and separate 2 bedroom toilet

bathroom, cottage sea views.

Freehold $145,000 close to Suva

Point, execuitve 4-bedroom in-

clusive 2 ensuites $170,000,

Milverton Road 4 flats $150,000

Phone 302555, 303952
_^ .— ioe3'S»'

PARAKASH Estate Agency:

Execuiive Freehold house at Kuia

Street, Samabuia three bedrooms

including master bedroom (with

ensuite), lounge, balcony, maids

quarters, fenced, carport and

with unobstructed sea view, price

$88,000 Phone 312658

GOLDFISH
382440

for sale Phone

n34.S.S.

WANTED TO BUY

PRAKASH Estate Agency We
.;,,,. j.'iiime buyers for residen-

tial properties from $40,000 to

$70000 for quick sale Phone

312658
(V()- 'V-

Smart businesses are promoting

themselves with colour.

Colour printing is ihe

namfi ol ihp oarrK^ a!

The Fiji Times Commerci.il

Printing Division.

Ill oil' ComniRT.ial H»rlnimQ

Sales now

Suva 304 111

Lautoka 6604?

2

L.ibasa 811644

MAZDA 323 XG Hatchback.

V yOMd runner, must go $5750

neg, 16 Marine Drive, Villa 2, nrst

left past Lami Police Station.
.

lQp49'vl

MAZDA 323 "BY" Reg, white

stereo, new air con fitted, two

months ago. $8,500 Phone 32001
;;__ 'pvjwvi

MITSUBISHI L200 4WD P/up

Diesel, radio, "CE" Reg, excellent

condition. Phone 723441

TITUS Phone 301 171 Delainavesi

3 bedroom house with ensuite

view of Suva Harbour $45,000

rush.
— '0537ivi

TiTiie DKr,oo "^niWI Princes
III \*s . • •^' -^ ^^ ... ^ - .

Road 6 bedroom house with 2

ensuite maids quarter freehold

$230,000

TITUS Phone 301171 Bureta

Street, 2 bedroom concrete house

Oh large freehold requires main-

tenance $60,000

TITUS Phone 301171 Domain 4

bedroom house on V? acre

(200m') freehold fully air-

conditioned pools $230,000
__^ . . i:3S58.'

TITUS Phone 30^^71 Ragg Av-

enue, architecturally designed 4

bedroom house having splendid

finsihing $225,000 recommended.
, I . ••37?iv-

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi

Heights, modern 3 bedroom

house with ensuite girls quarte--

fenced $140,000.
. ' 3383v

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi

Heights, 3 bedroom house inclus-

ive ensuite and maids quarter

fenced $130,000

CANEFARM tor sae 21 acres

Crown Lease lann situated at

Yadua (Cuvu) m S.qatoka, with

large 3-bedroom ccxrete house.

Can harvest m excess of 300 tons

of cane Contact reared school-

teacher Mr Lekh Ram, Cuvu or

write to P.O.Box 655 Sigatoka.
. 5??3V

FREEHOLD 32P ir Tamavua off

Gomaie Street with Harbour view

$29,000 ono Pnone 302441
(IHA*.'.

PRAKASH Estate Agency: Valu-

able Freehold Lano over quarter

of an acre situated a* irvme Place

$27,000 Phone 31265b
(Vl ,'1.

3 Bedroom concrete nouse on '/?

acre Freehold Lano located at

Dhiraii St of Lui<e S* nea- all

amenities. Contact ivi-s. GP Pra-

sad on 387277 at 19 Luke Street.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
^

ALL types of house. caneta-T s.

vacant lots. Whatever vour Real

Estate needs mavbe Phone

664533

VILLA Pacific Harbour a unique

nver setting for tn s lUxury 3 bdr

2200 sqft, villa large pool land-

scaped gardens lettv deepwater

anchorage Phone 370210 for

more details

104815V'

TITUS Phone 301171 Tamavua

Heights, 3 bedroom, modem
house on elevated site inspection

recommended $95,000

— P8731»1

SUZUKI 800 "BR" Registration,

$4,800 ono Contact Kenneth on

38752? <^' 38 1486 a/h
•'fc'W

TOYOTA Corona Sedan manual

BO n.ey, immaculate condition

Phone 311266 or 301154 after

hours.
t?09P4v'

KE70. goodTOYOTA Corolla

condition, price $5,500 ono, reg

No "BY" Phone 381275
101 t9.lv I

TOYOTA Hiace AL Reg CORW
A^ J- 6 sealer window van

pr'ce $2,300 Phone: 393306 ono
nasSSv'

PHONE 300445 Raiwai, very large

room upstairs, tile bathroom,

nhone, stove, fenced $28,000.
~ iOS??6«.'

PRAKASH Estate Agency

houses for sale between $32,000

to $125,000 at various areas

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Cumminq Street, Suva
;: 1007 i?v'

SINGH'S Real Estate Bakshi

Street $138,000, near USP

$135,000 near Isa Lei Hotel Lami

$135,000, Samabuia $125,000,

Nasese $105,000 Off Brown

Street, Toorak $140,000 Nakasi

$75,000, Nadera $45,000, Makoi

Stage 1 $49,500, near FNTC

Narere $48,500 Wailoku Tamavua

$31,000, Milverton Road $75,000

All Enquines/inspections Phone

387211/370870
i(K76^'

TITUS Phone 301171 Lami

Queens Road, modern 3 bed-

room house with ensuite plus

vacant block near river side view

$130 000
. 113157.:

TITUS Phone 301171 Mariko

Street, spacious 3 bedsroom

house on piles inclusive maids

room $130,000

TITUS Pnone 30;i71 si^ miles, 3

bedroom up-to-date house en-

joying good neighbourhood, reg

ular transport $38,000
ii38b^'

TITUS Phone 301171 Bakshi

Street, 3 bedroom neat house

servants quarters and other

facilties $88 000

ACCOMODATION for men 17

Knoiiy Street, tor ladies 11 Amy

Street, Suva $2500 week includes

bed, water, gas. electricity Phone

30026?
OTbV'

A Large garage for panel tiesi'-

ing. rrechanicai large carparl.

Phone 311151
11 ,1 .1.

BULKSTORE, workshop, two

space 30 ^-SO each cith area. 96

Brown Street. Suva Phone

301892 315005.
(».*. 1

HOUSES and flats available for

rent $31)0, $350, $550 luHy/fur-

nished $500. Phone Saiiesh

666285
IK>K7v

TITUS Phone 301171 Naram

Place 2 storeyed large house with

pool servants quarter view

$180,000
'OKlvi

TITUS Phone 301171 Milverton

Road, large 3 beoroom house on

freehold, superb view fenced

$125,000

PRIME ? storey property at LoHus

St, next to American Embassy,

recently 'pnovated and idea' for

use by professional firm or a.pic-

matic mission. Please can Vi|ay

Bhanabhai at 393277
KSI**,

Ma-Ti'v'

TITUS Phone 301 171 Epeli Street,

Suva fully tenanted 3 flats close to

usual amenities $90,000.

PRIME Storey property at

Loftus 8: next to American Em-

bassy, recently renovated and

ideal for use by professional firm

or dipiofnatic mission. Please call

Viiay Bhanabahi at 393277
(IHS.T

.

SFLF CONTAINED oom Phone

'OUvi
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EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

ADVERTISING Sales Repiesei.ia-

tive naie-temaie must be experi-

enced with neat presentation

Apply; Advertiser, P Box 4489

Samabuia

ENTERTAINMENT

ALL gas, ARC, Mig welder re-

quired. Contact Broadway Mut

tiers Vatuwaqa

VACANCY
1. Experienced Heavy PSV

Bus Drivers.

2. Auto Electrician

3. Diesel Meclianics

Please contact personally

TACIRUA TRANSPORT
COMPANY LTD 57, Miles

Tacirua

FEMALE iadies taylor. Phone

400237 Nauson

F.S. GARMENTS
VACANCY Exists.

(i) Over-lock straight

machinists

(Ij) Passing girls

{Hi) Clerk typist

Can dt d5

Robertson Road

Suva between
8am-5pm.

URGENTLY lequired one male

otiicer for Real Estate. Phone

Margaret Sen 660188.

URGENTLY required a fitter and

turner 5 years experience. Phone

300448

URGENTLY required male

Trainee Cierk. Write to Manage'

Box 4604, Samabula. Applica-

tions close 17 January.__^ '0059'V'

SUVA Muslim College/Primarv

School. 1. 4 Urdu teachers - 2

Suva Muslim College, 2 Suva

Muslim Primary School. Ability to

;each Urdu/Arabic/lslami., 2. Bur-

sar - Suva Muslim College. Experi-

ence in Clencai/Accoungting du-

nes., 3. Kindergaden Teacher

Pass in UE/FSLC or equivalent.

Urdu essential. 4., Clerk Typisi

Suva Muslim Pnmary School.

Experience in typing basic cleri-

cal/accounting duties. Apply in

writing to undersigned stating

educational qualification and ex-

perience before 18 January, 1992.

Provide phone contact: School

Manager, P.O Box 20, Gener

Post Office Suva

ENTERTAINMENT

DANCE Kings, Lounge Bar,

Nabua, Band; The Kings War-

riors, Admission; Ladies free, men

$1 All Weicom.e. Hall hire avail-

able
ioa'.H,

KINGS SUVA

Tht; 8esl Nigtitclubs in Fiji

:jn!GHT

CAESARS PALACE

Dance the night away with Kula

and the Gang Admission $1.

SKYLINE

The biggest and best m Fiji with

The Lvnx and DJ Ratu Admission

$2.

KING SUVA HOTEL

For a fun night of real

entertainment. Be Early.

J

SINGH'S Real Lstate Nairiadi

Heights 3 bedroom executive

house m/b/r, m/qtrs swimming

pool, fully furnished $2500, 3

bedroom house m/b/r, mqtrs,

seaview, fully furnitured $1000, 4

bedroom executive topflat, m/b/r

seaview, fully furnished $900 Mu-

anikau 4-bedroom executive

house m/b/r, mqtrs, carport

$1300, 3 bedroom
house m/b/r, m/qtrs,

nished $2000,

4-bedroom, executive

m/b/r, executive

m/b/r, swimming

executive

fully fur-

Domain
house 2

house with 2

pool, fully fur-

TO LET

EXECUTIVE HOUSE, NAMADI
HEIGHTS. 4 bedrooms, fully

Screened, Burgular Bars, Maids

Quarters, Spa Pool, Carport, fully

furnished.

Phone 304018 Suva.

15('>5flt.

HOUSEGRIL and working hus

band week-end gardener require

position with live-in quarters. For

references Phone; Mere W/hours

312666.

TO LET

Prime office space
approx 800 sq. ft.

in New Lilac

Theatre building.

For further details

contact:

HarlKisun Brothers

Phone: 314077 wTr..?

GOOD resume. -.- act

better jobs. Get your

resumes done by the

professionals. Phone-.
ooc:oc;c
O Z' ^ ^ >J •-/ .

VACANCY for a Polisher and

polishing hands at 28 Bouwalu

Street, Lautoka.

Please apply in person.

nished $2,600 Delainavesi. Lami

4-bedroom to flat, m/b/r Harbour

view, fully furnished $750 house

with 2 flats 3-bedrom downstairs

self contained flats $600. Sama-

bula 4-bedroom executive topflat

m/b/r seavview fully furnished

$900 Naiiuva Road 3 bedroom

house m/b/r, m/qtrs, lock-up

garage seaview $850, 3 bedroom

executive topflat, m/b/r

studyroom, spacious lounge &

dinning $800. Oft Rewa Street

2-bedroom house furnished $400

per month all enquiries/inspec-

tion Phone 367211/370870.
i084?5vl

MANI & Company Real Estate

Princes Road, Delightful home
Duiit on two levels has swimming

pool, fenced compound,

s

eaviews $2500, Domain 4 bed

room house on a large leve

section $1300 Namadi Height?

attractive 4 bedroom house in

elusive 3 ensuites $1400 Tama
vua neat & tidy residence 5

bedrooms ensuite other facilities

olus 2 bedrooms unit on graound
loor seaviews $1500 off Nailuva

Road, modern home 3 bedrooms
ensuite, maidsroom great

seaview $850 off Nailuva Road
top flat well presented 4 bedroom
ensuiie, furnished complete priv-

acy $950, Laucala Beach Estate

top flat 3 bedrooms, ensuite $750

Phone 302555, 303952.

•f»=,fir-.- 1
WANTED TO RENT]

HANDYMAN 'equirea Pnone
370898 or apply m person at 5

Moti Street,

LAXMT Narayan K'ndergarten -

Applications are invited tor two

teachers, to reach Box 257, Suva
or Phone 384336 by Wensday i5

January.
'«i5a*i

LIVE-IN housegiri wanted for a

sma 'amily Phone 386646 (a/^^H

'i»fj.

WITHIN 8 weeks learn manuai,

eiecironic, typing ana

wordprocessing. To fmd out more

Phone 664533

WAITRESS CASH-
IER required at JAI

RAM'S RESTAUR-

ANT, 47 Terry

Walk.

VACANC • dresse'

Contact Phone b/n 666807 .a-h

664667

PUNJA & SONS LTD
VACANCIES

Applications are invited for the following positions in our

Suva & Lautoka branches.

(1) MERCHANDISERS SUVA (2) LAUTOKA (2)

Duties include doing self displays, sales and product

sampling.
Applicants must have a good command of English with

pleasant personality & a current clean driving licence.

Previous experience will be an advantage.

LiQOUR SALESMAN — SUVA
Duties include taking Liquor orders & general grocery,

jplicants must possess good communication skills & a

ean driving licence. Previous experience in liquor will be an

advantage.

Opportunity for promotion & long term employment exists.

Ail applicants are required to send a character reference.

evidence of qualification gained and two recent passport size

photographs to —
The General Manager
Punja & Sons Ltd

PC Box 125
Lautoka

areas, rent m advance 6 month
Phonee 382350

HOUSES flats wanted any lo-

'.ctiiuiib. For our clients. List your

oroperties with Mam & Company
Real Estate Phone 302555,

3003952.
. nooi?vi

MAHARAJ Real Estate. One/two

bedroom flat urgently required

within Suva area $300, $350 pm.

Phone 300721 office hours, after

hours 340008.

MAHARAJ Real Estate House

equired urgently - Laucala

Beach Estate, Namadi Heights

$300-$350pm. Phone 300721

Office hours, 340008 after.
^7005.1

The Manager
Punja & Sons Ltd

PC Box 1305
Suva

Applications close on Jann;'

MAHARAJ Real Estate. Urgently

required small flat, around Rewa
Street. Phone 300721 office

hours, 340008 after hours
'i%gG«i

ry T n 1 Q Q

:

WBASA RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION i

SECRETARY:

TREASURER:

PAULJADURAM MBE

CHARAN JEATH SINGH

3ACHU 'lAL BHINDI

PHONE: 811057

PHONE: 813728 & 813722

P.O. BOX
1324
LABASA

SINGH'S Real Estate: We urgently

want houses/flats for immediate

leasing m Tamavua Heights, Do-

main, Muanikau, Namadi Heights

Princes Road, Samabula, Lau-

cala Beach Estate, Nasinu areas.

If you have any please Phone

387211/370870.

or 2 bedroom flat,

Vatuwaqa area flat.

SMALL 1

\asese or

Nasese or Vatuwaqa area prefer-

able Phone 311695 office hours.
'411*'

Labasa ratepayers Association request

ai! its rriembers NOT to pay the 1992
Town Rates until Further Notice.

Signed

PRESIDENT
PAUL JADURAM MBE

SECRETARY
CHARAN JEATH SINGH

SPACE wanted in Suva area for

a nighclub. Phone 312381.
OSfifllvl

TITUS Phone 301171: immedi

ateiy wanted for quick leasing

houses and flats in Laucala Bay

area, Princes Road, Domain,

Namadi Heights, Toorak area.

Flagstaff. Vatuwaqa, Rewa Street.

Laucala Beach Estate, Muani-

kau, Tamavua Heights, Raiwaqa,

DSP area and other sought after

areas

r
Smart businesses are

prorpvoting tfiemselves

with colour.

Coioui pnnlmg is tne
•innnti rif ll>o r^piTio ,it

The Fiji Timps Commercial
Prinlinq Division,

Sales now
S..VA 304111
L.mtoka 660422
l,ib,isn 811644

^

n09S.Wi

CUVU COLLEGE
Cuvu College requires three teachers from

January 1992 to teach (1) English up to Form

5 (2) English up to Form 6, (3) Maths and

Basic Science up to Form 4. Positions: Under

Grant-in-Aid. Contact: The Principal on tele-

phone 500436 working hours only.

^ FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

PROJECT WIAIMAGER

Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited, is looking to

employ Project fylanager for a variety of projects within Fiji.

The successful applicants must have had at least 15 years in

the industry with a proven record in a management role and hold

an acceptable tertiary qualification.

Duties will include but not be limited to:

— Total Management of the construction of the Project.

— Supervision and Coordination of principal subordinates and

their associated functions.

— Day to day site operations.

— Co ordination and supervision of subcontracts.

— Scheduling, requisition and procurement of materials, plant

and equipment.

— Reporting monthly to the Regional Manager and providing

cost to complete reports.

- Certifying and Coding payments.

— Dealing and liaison with clients representatives.

Salaries commensurate with experience are offered together

with transport and housing.

Applicants In v/ritlng will be treated with strict confidence and

are to be addressed to the undersigned to arrive by 4pm Friday

January 24. 1992.

The Regional Manager.
Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited,

PO Box 3070.
Lami.
FAX: 351034

•OOW.'!

^ FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

QUANTITY SURVEYOR/ESTIWiATOR

Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited, is looking to

employ Quantity Surveyor for a variety of Projects within Fiji.

The successful applicants must have had at least 12 years

experience in the Profession and hold an acceptable qualifica-

tion.

Duties will include but not be limited to:

— Preparation of Tenders for Major Civil. Commercial and

Industrial Works.

— Maximised of Casn Flow and Profits through Claims and

Variations in accordance with contract entitlements.

— Ability to understand Rates and Build Ups and to apply these

to Cost Exercise. Budgets and Variations.

— Interpretations of Contract Condition and advice to Project

Managers on such matters.

— Preparation of Lodgement of Progress Claims.

— Pricing and Agreeing variations with Consultants.

— Preparation and Agreement of Final Accounts with Consult

ants and Subcontractors.

— Preparation of Costs to Complete Reports.

— HanclhPR of Tendering Work

— Management of the Cominerciril aspects, soiircing of now

works etc.

— Letting of Contracts.

— Carrying out other duties in accordance with Companv
Policies

A salan^' commensurate with expencnco will bo otton-cl toRcthor

with tr.insport arid housing.

Applications in writing will l)e troaterl with stncl ronfidonce and

are to ho addressed to the undersigned to arnvo by 4pni Friday

Janiiarv :'4, 1992

The Regional Manager,
Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited,

PO Box 3070.
Lami,
FAX: 351034.

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY 28' FAO FISHING BOAT POWERED BY A 2QM
20HP INBOARD DIESEL ENGINE S/NO. 07454

For details contact Mr Anil Kumar of the Fiji Development

Bank, Suva on Telephone No. 314866 during working

hours. Offers close on 17/01/92 and to be addressed

to Tender No. 208/92. PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should a be accompanied by a cheque of

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders

without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of sale "as is where is" basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.
' 843.^'.

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY SHACKLOCK CHEST FREEZER S/NO. SH710

1 ONLY lOKG SALTER SCALE-MODEL 250

For details contact Mr Ikapote Vanua of the Fiji Development

i Bank, Suva on teleptionc No. 314866 during working hours.

Offers close on 17/1/92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

217/92. PO Box 104. Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50.00 as

a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not

be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settlement

within 14 davs on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily bo accepted.

The above items could be tendered individually or as a unit.
-HfiAif.

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY MITSUBISHI FUSO TRUCK R/NO. CC673

For details contact Mr Seremaia Dabea of the Fiji

Development Bank, Lautoka on telephone No. 660755
during working hours. Offers close on 17/1/92 and to be

addressed to Tender No. 210/92. PO Box 716, Lautoka.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50.00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit

will not be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the

tender. The highest or any offer will not necessarily be

acceptcc:

_^-^.! Qppgpg
1 ONLY MITSUBISHI CANTER 3'/^ TON TRUCK

REGISTRATION NO. CE962

Foi details contact Mr Jone Keteium oi the Fiji Development

Bank Suva on telephone no. 314866 during working hours.

Offers close on 17/01/92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

216/92, PO Box 104. Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50.00 as

a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not

be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.
' '>7'*vy

FOR SALE
Vlinolta Photo-Copier, Kokuyo double door safe

— Juki 4 thread o/lock industrial machine, baby

cot, double bed, 3 pes lounge suite, concrete twin

wash tub, 60 gallon solar hot water tank.

CONTACT: KIRTI'S VIDEO, GREIG ST, SUVA —
PHONE: 300245.

L

CAR FOR SALE
Latest Toyota Cressida Diesel LX80 Model.

Toyota Carina fully loaded sunroof P/S

P 'W auto aircon electronic dash board

auto boot feul lid R/Vision mirrors etc. Low

mileage Corolla EE90 1 .3 petrol 1 .8 Diesel

also available. Hiace Diesel window van &

Nissa'n Atlas 2 ton Deal rear wheel. Enquire

at reliable Motor Sales 340107.
'H?-, ivt,

"Itiappit iUirthi'tair

Willi (I Jucy Miule

lull you place an odraliM'ninil w the

Fiji Times Classifieds,,

CUHERS
Applications are invited from ex-

perienced male cutters to work in

our garment factory in Sama-

bula.

Cutters should have good know-

ledge of preparing laymarker,

laying fabric, cutting and sorting

and bundling cut garments.

Applicants must apply in person

at following address,

PRESTIGE CLOTHING CO LTD

Belo Street (Sangam Hall)

Samabula

^ FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

INSTRUCTION SUPERVISORS

Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited, is looking to

employ Construction Supervisors for a variety of Projects withm

Fiji.

The successful applicants must have had a minimum of 15

years experience with the latter 5 years in a Senior Supervisory

position.

Duties will include but not be limited to:

— On site control and supervision of the Project Worlds reporting

to the Project Manager.

— Day to day operations inclusive of employment and control

of labour.

— Co ordinate and supervise subcontractors.

— Control of costs with guidelines set associated with:

— Locally employed labour

— Subcontracts
— Locally purchased materials
— Plant and transport hire and running

— Quality control and wori^manship in accordance with

specification, drawings and contract requirement.

— Expeditious progression of work to programme.

— Provide regular reports to the Project Manager.

— Basic Administration and Cost Coding of accounts.

Salaries commensurate with experience are offered together

with transport and housing. Applications in writing will be treated

with strict confidence and are to be addressed to the

undersigned to arrive by 4pm Friday January 24, 1992.

The Regional Manager,
Fletcher Construction Company (FIJI) Limited,

PO Box 3070,
Lami.
FAX: 351034.

'()N)(»,4

RESERVE BANK OF FIJI I

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

The Reserve Bank of Fiji is inviting applications

for Technical Assistants m its Policy Depart

ment in the Bank (i.e. Research, Insurance and

Financial Markets).

Applicants should have a good basic degree in

economics, commerce, statistics or account-

ing. The persons sought should be able to

collect, process and analyse a wide range of

economic data. Some exposure to/experience

in computing would be an advantage.

The successful applicants would be required to

work in one of the areas m the above

departments.

Applications giving full details of qualifica

tions, academic transcripts, experience, tele

phone contact and two references should be

addressed to:

The Governor
Reserve Bank of FIJI

GPO Box 1220
SUVA

Applicants should reach the Reserve Bank of

Fiji by January 27. 1992.
(UMS.,

LAND FOR SALE
Fiji Development Bank as n-iortgagee mvite tenders for

the purcfiase of the property of: Samuel K. Dass s/o

David Narayan.

Comprised in : CT23659, Lot 6 on DP5907.
Serua

Area : 3.2659 Hectares

For details and copy of conditions of sale contact Mrs Lua

Radrodro of the Fiji Development Bank, Suva on

telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 24/1/92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

209/92, PO Box 104. Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of 5%

of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the tender. The

deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

Tenders without the deposit will not be considered. The

highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

TO LET
Commercial Space containing 1,980 sq.

feet located In New Lilac Building on

ground floor facing Toorak Road. Avail-

able for immediate occupancy on lease at

very reasonable rental. Suitable for super

market, restaurants, retail and wholesale

trading.

For further details and inspection contact.

HARIKISUN BROTHERS
PHONE: 314077 J

TO LET

IN LAUTOKA
Large building at Sautamata Street

Industrial Area Lautoka. Suitable for

ijdrintJiiL rdULuiy, waici luuoc, ^oiioie,v-/

Workshop. Area approx. 11000 sq ft

with built-in offices and divided storage

space. Plus plenty of ground area for

parking etc.

For further details and inspection con-

tact G Naidu Phone

660199/660704.
'86S'V:

1992 SPARTECA TEXTILES

CLOTHING & FOOTWEAR SEED

QUOTA ALLOCATION
Applications are invited from companies currently

exportiHE^ or intending to export TCP items to

Australia for a share of the 1992 SPARTECA Seed

Quota The 1992 SPARTECA Seed Quota period

covers March 1. 1992 to February 28. 1993.

Companies are required to supply the follov\ing

information:

1. Your company Name, Address, Telephone,

Telex. Facsimile and contact Person

2. Description of items (s) to be exported and

Australian base category number (si.

3. Name of Australian Importer, Address, Tele-

phone. Telex. Facsimile and Contact Person.

4. Total quota required per category.

5. Evidence of 1992 Orders.

6. Evidence of quota utilisation for those who were

allocated quota in 1991.

Applications should reach,

The Director

FIJI Trade & Investment Board

PO Box 2303
Government Buildings

Suva
Fax. 301783

no later than January 24. 1992.
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We have an immediate vacancy:

POSITION

.QbAliFiCATiONS

AGE

SALARY

Manager — Labasa

Diploma in Com-
merce, Sales & Mar-

keting or other rel-

evant academic
background with 5

years supervisory

level airline experi-

ence.

Preference will be
given to Labasa resi-

dents.

30-40 years

Negotiable

VACANCIES

Applications are invited from suitable persons for the following

positions:

I. Accounts Payable Clerk

II. Accounts Clerk

III. Customs Clerk

QiuihfiLation: UE Level education preferable and have some
knowledge on computers.

Salary: Will commensurate to qualification and experience.

Please write to: The General Manager
PO Box 91
Lautoka.

'()i739v3

i SPR i spa J^ SPA .^ SPft » SPH

i^SPR
SOI in PACIMC RFCORDINGS LTD.

Applications in writing to reach Manager-
Personnel on or before January 20, 1992.
Please give a phone contact.

ACCOUNTS CLERK
Our client, a newly opened island resort urgently needs

an accounts clerk.

The successful applicant should have at least three

years experience in the hotel industry and must be

prepared to live on-site. Ability to work with computers

would be an advantage.

An attractive salary will be offered to the successful

applicant. Staff quarters and meals will be provided.

Please apply in writing to:

The Partner

Ernst & Young
PO Box 1359
SUVA

: ic jppiic.i;-.; vhiiuld |Hls^c^^ pIcaMng pcrsonaliiy. a flair for public

,.iaiuin> Willi ilucixv in Endish. Iniiovalivcncss. sound managerial skills

111', ihc abiliiy to in'cni\aic"and load a icam of library assistants arc pre-

.\|iiisilCN. A good nasic cdiicaiion. rclovani experience and mov

nporian'.K a uilliiig'.Kss lo learn and work hard towards increasing ilk-

Tofiiahiliiv of ilie Lautoka lihrarv are absolutely necessary.

\SSISr\\T MWVCF.R
I Ik- api>lKar,i >lUKild i^osscss a picasina personality with

•luciKN 111 Eiiulisli. The ability to increase sales and

illiiviness to learn newer nuinauerial skills arc a must. A
Odd basic- education with sales experience arc prc-rcquisilcs

.or the li'iht c.indidale.

Zi/t/^NsTA Vo( \C

;(KI47.S/7()02:

M iSMitPlli tMiim ilP« MW_M?Mia

WINNER GAME
2ND PRIZES

33 Second Prize Winners at

$109.42 each.

lUjmar
14
-la

Uttra

C. Mai^Kflia
^^u Mv Win.

Peni Moi.

ii^ghian 1

3

Ma^aia
Nanos Suva, G.S.

A\ 3J&2M, PraD:ia

'sh'. 298'. Anita.

'. Uiuvatu'. laisasa
Rf. ''^ Davai',

Lachrr Prasad

Suce^
pf;;es

W'-i j.y

Got. '

'

Wai
Ta -..r

8a
Se
Sla'.-Vci.

3RD PRIZES

1363 Third Prize winners at

$16.27 each.
r ' . A -3 "A. Osborne.

Ra a.B McLaucnian (6 pnzesi.

>DSi - las'Sa. i^an- Autaf. 'Sooooy'.^^'

H Sfliseie. N.N. PainaK. Mansoi-n. Raniga.

Kiiione Vunimo. Y i- Kao Vuen. "2 Kau'".

"Mark- (2 prizes*. -Qaniet A^-. L S'ngn. N.

Dean, "Sammy', "Trees'. "Om Om Om".
"Bn.nV, -"Tovoiea-. "Beta", "K.G.B." (2

prizes). "L.T.". "Ta'to". 'Seni". "Aifted",

Janice-, "My Share". Look See^", MaKrava
Pasirio. Anon". "I .J". Litia R Tupa. Ratisn

La . Dock Yee & Fami.y. P/ 276031. "Tai.e-

^". Do'ces Eastgate. Sudesh Kumar.

Maca vakacegu. Pn. 393447". Jotama
L.lino. Inoke Raikoso, "Ktdo". AD737". Luo

Bai Tuan. Na-s^ ^eodv. Roy GiObons '2

pfzes*, B- fl ='ounas. Dharmena
Lai. D. Pre, 1 P-asad. "Jay C/".
Abnay Cnanc. ba e Outt. "t^ily Frarws"

"RT" 'Saras", "Ja' Sai Ram", "San^ay". S
.e 2 ofizes . Elizabeth L. 'Anoy",

s", "Kingfisner". "7.8.6.". Rama
Castro". "HX: 944"", Litia

ceva. Spcrj Toiu", Ultra Nand.
c . -. 33rr -pandit"", Gyanend'a

^uxuyama. 'Mission"".

<:..... ... .essa Mui, Jeke ValaitJuiu.

Jotar^.a Susaci loia.

G Posluika. "Ca'ypso J". Dveodra Pra

sao. Saras Wat , Ird", Akisi Aoi, "Wildcat""
- .-s ¥-.,vii Zhoci Wen. "GKD",

-la, MTllO. E.B.873,
ign. M.W. Koroi. M.M.

ng. Parma HanO. 1812021.
ta D Dcii. LuS' Jang. "Vat 92". Lieoe

.. John H Prasad. 004G. "Soccer".

H'^shnan. Emenooi Sovaievu.

Lai. Tafega Monij', Nazriil

I Ra'tevci . T.mote Soivaiu, "Boy",

,t. Phipooh'. Maiakai Matavesc
Cece'ia Tukana, "25140". "A.0"s Church",

"Leo"'. "Amho", AnciP Kumar, Sheik Kraz,

Vara Voiao. '2752". "15-444536 32".

A.A. Bentiey. "PHF'. J. Deiaiiomaioma.

""En'g"ia'". "Max". Manefa ^aiiaki. G.R.

>. Ashmeer Chanra. 'Tessa ". Romeo
er. VuOa Smith. AS. Najortam.

Smiione Naiduki, "Self". John

son. Karriai Jeel Singh, Rajesh Chand.
/,-i-iT

r? r c,^l. veta, "Rayo" '3

^pr ;. '.luafa Marafri

"Choc Bar". Roijieii N. Chand. "Pussy".

"Why Me"". "Mataitini. "18 20 22 27 31
32'. Cnanka Prasad, Fozia Nawaz, Lis>

Mana. "Masi". "Jav". "xxx". "JSNN". Ho

Chung. Vijay Anano Reddy. Ganga Prasad

Behai., Vereniki Ko-osaya, Yaiewa Rua,

Raj'iesh Chand. Young Pi'ot. Sad Nov.

Sei na Taiemaiviti, Sekove Taura._

Mv Reward, Joe. Big Jmi (2 pnzesy. Dnan
^ras All. A sane Pene. R Behan.

'' o\ 3.
' Beralewai". Lucky 612,

Aoc ,.
1 r-asad, VLPSS. Aocui Munaf.

Varun Kumar, Smgn. Jef. P'ahha Smgh.
Svanco Banmara. Luck P'us. Nand Lai.

"Winners Team"", Qiia L.ght". Padma Wati.

Vule 12 pr,ies!, 20 3 ir 28 31 12, Net
Ram. Keres' Masiiaca, Mohd Tasieem.

Mz'ua. Mef^ X'MaSi Wa'u Wd'h'co'o. B'^-^^'a.

A Tui'colO, Mr Amir Khan. W.F.6" 780215,
S PC, Akbar All MaoDooi, Seema J Prasad.

3 sun Prasad. Hale. RoOy. X-Mas X)y.

Ma-iend Prasad. Mereihi Sivo. Yip Yuen
Cnong. Mrs S. Sousou, Junyi Li, BA; 707,
Pi^anpai Gounoar, Mesake Baisagaie,

Waisea TuDuna, Black Cat, Mack, Veresa
3urev»a»e. Tma Narayan. Fam 7. Asish

Chano.OkoslnoF. Maggie, Sera Eva. Emosi
Yee Show. Alex O'Connor, Shaukat Ah (3
prizesi. Jaitun BO-. Ma'ca Coiati, Joe Delai,

SIO, Sneh Kumar. ABF. Ptadeep Smgh.
22773. -Manuei". Marga-et Reade [2

pr zesi. Roma Raj. A^'. Saras A Singh, J

Yee. Man Chng Mar. Prem Cna-id, "Allan"'.

"Hope". "The Mechanik".

"Ima". Ch'o.^ Wong. "Lekha". Ronald
Chand. T, .

•'. i2.jr!2es), Namazui
Gam, Sftci r 11, Vihod Lai, Vikashm
Ram, "Gajdo -, Bhisam Kumar, "Vatu",

"pings". Timamia Lakkai, "Kaiogata",

Upenora Sharma, P. Ram. "Ben". Siteri

Buiihjarua. "Benj'". "Koroievu Kid",

""Mayuri"". Luke Taounakia, ""Treshai"'.

-Qm". 'V K.3", B.G. Parmar. ArvmO Chand.

Venhanna N. Rao. Mrs Sana Aii, Ram
Prasad. M,B. Eastgate, Chandra Mam (2

przesi. Gaya Mati, Or D. Smgh. "Naiida"".

"TeKeraoi". "Bma", R Chauhan, M Akhlar,

"Star", "Frsco". Vijay Naicker. David A
Anan Wver. Amijika Prasad, Vimai Chand.
"SSS". -aga Semes, E'lfi WiHiam. ADdui

H.^» n-. ^Qt'ini Kumar. "Ajay". "Ph

394013 , Vuniivnevu". Suman Ale '"Locky

Me", Shin Na'ayan. "Dima". Surprise",

-Ko'oi '. Ataii'o Mam. Mere Vitokai. Atib .

Parnesu, Epeu Matata. "Bring Me Luck

-

Satsh Chandra, lagdishwar Prasad. S
Nai>ete. 'Goiy John", "792181-00",
Meivm Kumar, Saiasemi Singh. C. Prasad.
PR LRi, Minama Naqoii. Ezra Williams. "Bad
Girt"". Jaswant Lai, A Simison, Luhe Rusia,

Rita Rohmi Mala, "P.S.V. 14444 ". Vinoo

Lai. Tosti". "LY454 ', Saira Banu, Chung
Kou. Bale Deiaiiomaioma. Coit ", Chan Yok

Yee. Raneet Prasad. ArvmO Chand.

"Tommy". "BaDOa" (2 itrizes). "lamen",

Hira Lai.

""Prem"", "Knox".
Ar)f>n'sa War.i '^l'--

P.B. verebaiavu,
T Ratumaifavuki.

' Shiu Sahai

Bipai, Pardeep Kaur, Sanaila Luvemyali. L A
Enikosuna, Epi D Matea, Joynde, '"'TM",

"JaDar". Usaia Caqeta. '979BH", Renuka
Lai. Suresh Chano, Achudan Poonan, "Abei

lucky Nut-noer", "Thank You", Bnj Kuman,
Shin Bhawan. Penisoni N. IsaOela,

"valukacevaceva"". Snabir Shah, Savenaca,
Jagdish Chand, ""KB."'. Laisiasa Nailetani.

Sereh'aC'a Seru.'Kutty'-.Umeshs Prasad.
Ratnesh Kedatath. Savenaca Oausiga. M
Tamani Banuve. ""A1830 ", Rajeshm Smgh.
"Asnakay"', Ram Karan, 'Samvrtf", ADdul &
Leslie rahm, Sushila Bhorik, Mrs Shiu Mati,

"RiCky Pops"", "Bov 100,000 ". Dhirendra
Narayan. ""Boohy"" i2 prizes), "Kouia". Lote

Bu. incar Smgh. F.B. Semkuraciri. Saras
Wat , Baprii'. Nitenflra Sharma. "Sohan",
Sucsri', Roshhi Dast. "Navua". Asha
Ciiaran. "Ono". Rohmi Lata. Faiaz Aii.

"Pooo . "M'SS I. R Kuru", Alu'iieci Raseru,
M' Govir-itJ Bha.. "Pfasa". Luke L. Qali. N T

RaiDosa, Rama S Lai. A F Mucunabitu, Rosy
Ma ifl'aj, "AQ 765", Ambika Prasad. 'Ejoy^'.

"'=?1RS1«97R"
Mohd Asiam. Luke K. Qali. "F.F.K.".

'411430', Na^-, Dav»end Prasad, 'BY616",
Daya Wati Prasad. Peni Sauturaga.
Sanjeshhi Maharaj. Sushiia Wati. Arfar Aii,

Aten J Yaoaki, Lekh Ram, Petaia Coiali,

Isoa Naba. Arun Kumar. Sandhya Devi, Bnj

P-asad. Niraj Narayan Smgh, Ravmd Lai,

'Reba', '15.2.89', Rita K Levaci, Kntika

Prasad, Durga Prasad. 'LN144", Urmila

Wati. Sarojmi Gopal, "Virendra", Viliame

Kuruyabaki, "Yenny", Sajiwan Deb, Nonu
Tamaiesi. Seane Manu", Prem Nath, "See
Lark", Moonsy Drug", Faiaz Ali, Sheila

Raniga, Mahesh Prasad. Yasodra Kamoda.
Richard E Movck, Sashi Shanta Prasad,
Rambo", Mere Soivalu, "Silver Star" Virendra

Narayan. Shiu Lai. Vidya Sagar. F Inoke.

Chandra Wati, Tui, 'MA534', M.A. Whippy,
Sam Ah Yuk (2 pnzes), 'Dadul', 'Tusau',

Sumta Smgh. 'KG800'. Karl Williams, J.

Matainairai. Gau Island'. Vmita Chandra.
MahentJra Kumar, S.A Rabuka. 'Pal'. Joseva

Tale. John Morris. William Fon^, Gina Morris.

David Taiemaitoga Chang. Rose', 'Una',

Savenaca Cavaievu. 'Clare AuH'. Bermce
Brown, Tanieia Waaa. Sharda Nair. 'Skay".

Jah Man', Lai Chand. Ram Sundar, Deo
Narayan, "John Auil", Jwaia Smgh. David
Sirita. Dhiraj Lai. Gyaneshwar Rao. Gyan
Mati. "AK454". Alisi Civo". Reshma Singh,

Shen. 'Tim', Sashi Charan, 'Sam', M P
Mohan. Anand Kuver, "A.B.". Seruvkaia Seru.

Ph 3044 72".

Jav . Sank Ram Sharma. ""£8628"". 'Ph-
304472". Dhirendra Smgh. S Gounder.
"'V.C K. ', R S Dull. "AQ536'". "EMRP".
"3052203730. "Fish" (2 prizes).

Amhika Prasad. Aivm Shaiend. "M Kanta"',

"Raiu Pai". "Ben". "Love Joy". Rajendra
Prasao. Na'iza"". "Om Sai Baba"", "'Ph-

361600". Arjuo Ram, "8908281".
"Saras", "John"", "'Monkey 3" (2 prizes). R
Nauan (2 prizes I, Yogeshwar Smgh. \Jeena
Maharaj. Mohammed Nazir, Litia Yabaki,
"S Korosaya ". "Kid Bai", "Cyclone Tia". 'J

Koro " "Jasu", "N6", ''18" (2 prizes*.

Seru Lomani, Pemasi Tamani, "La". D
Smith. "Black". Mahes Prasad. David

Edv»ard, Joeii Waqamsau, "Leqeba", P
Smgh. Surend K. Rajend Chand,
"Woodbugs", Pay Gm Ho, "Donha". Amnta
Ram. "Samina". Robm Kumar, "Pravm",

Safaira Fmau, "Nirmaia Devi", Pnyalma
Goundar, Pramendra Datt, Pushpa Wati,

Sam McGoon, "Manchu", Sundar Lai,

"Rose" (2 prizes), "21262", ""Dikove"",

'109^' (2 prizes), "Chuck", Alumita Tmai,

"G5 729", Raj Wall, '"Oakley", Saieshm
Lata. Senimili Naika. "3.20 a.m,", Nirmaia

Narayan. Mere Aoi. Mohd Taiud, Richard

S.D. Sewak. "Jim K". ""Cook"", "16, 17, 18,

20. 31. 34"", "M.S.". Leela Wati.

"660286". Alfred Young, "Ganga", Esala

Matou. Bimai Smgh. Usman Ali. Dr D
Krishna. Shakunila Wati, Mr Suraj Kashyap,
"Kelly-Ray", "Lagalevu", Mesake
Meken'Pke. Suresh Chand.

'BMK'. Lonie Elbourne, Karishma Kuman,
Shri Ramlu, Kali', The Rock", Yee Sung,
007", "Navitio", Jare Tommiko, Subhash
Chand. Kokil Kumar Kamai. Aram Mote. "Ph,

663464'. Rajat Kumar, Kim Mohamn-ed.
Hobohammed Ismail. Laveana Mario, 'No-

body'. Salend Nandan, Ikbal Khan, Anita

Devi, Bui 1003'. Thirpath' Goundar.

Bulou'. Hulk', Mrs Roshm Singh. V

Goundar. Kositmo Bukalaia, "Sabge". Peter

Krishna, Meiik M Turagaba'eti, Semi Waqa.
"Nma". Latchman Rao, Ritu Sabihanwal,

"Malcolm Hax Jnr', Ami Chand, Hasam Raja.

Feroz Khan (2 prizes), Sam! Sinh, Samuel
Brown. M Donu (2 prizes), 'Ace'. '66475 7',

Violet Chambers, Umesh Mistry, D
Lockington, Kanak Naidu, Don', 'Yell',

Jacoro Usumaki, Aakashs Sharma, Sada S
Gounden, Viiitati Togjvou. Ana
Kaumailotoya, Shanel Shekhar, Vinod K
Rai, 'Nirmaia', Fiji". Gyan Mati Chand, Lam
Seni, Muniappa Naidu, Anjana Latarai,

Prem Lata Prasad, 'Smaii Suruj", "BO 344",

"Lucky". 'ENC, Ashwm Chandra, Bijay Smgh,
L.K. Cokawasiga, Saiiosi Seuta. Ram Rajesh
Sharma. Iva Solei. A Raturoda. A M Naicker,

'Goldyiocks'. 'E272 7'. B.M.K.', 'Stiller',

Saten Chand. Jo Vacaiaia, Sana Salim.

Saiiesh Lata, Kuiu Bay". Apenisa V
Raratabu, "Raju', 'Sunny', 'Lai', Vemana
Waiqaiicaki, Lm Chetty. Lorame Taylor.

'Vinur', Jai Chand. 'Semi'. Em". Wayne
Robinson, MC. Sunil Prasad. "52". "Loem
Ramo". Ravina Kumaran,

Ranjam P Lata. "Jane". Veerendra
Sumeran (2 pnzes). Shn Ram. Vara Sati,

Ashwak Ahmed Khan, 'N Rayasi"". Uma
Sharan. Kiran W Lai. "TZIB". ""WSS".
Vijandra Harakh. Dharntendra Tilak. Vijay

Raj. 18 1-36
", "790192", Aniuradha

Dev', Safura Ali, "Mayo Dean". 'Babu"'.

"Vicky", Sutantra Nand, "Geese". "Santa ".

Riaz Ahemd. Pravmesh Knshnan, Sanjana
Singh, Mrs J M Williams, Tara Mocevakaca,
"Set"', "Taiemai". ""97 75". Ashika
Chandra, Ernest Wong. Masila Man, A.R
Shafique. Flnrne Dean. ""Roma"", Tony
Kaurasi. Moh"d Sa'iz. Hetia Danford, Mo-
iiarr med Ayyub Khan, Ashm Prakash, "Billy

Maud" (2 prizes), S. Smgh. "Twins", Faiyum

Faiz Mohd, "US Two", Ropate Tamam.
"Sofia"" P.P. Solank', "Mannubai". Reena R.

Kumar. "Shane", Jone Manu, "Doiiy", Jan

All, "Hope". Herbert Jones (2 pnzes).

"Shweta Sharma" (2 pnzes), Mrs E. Susau.

A.A. Wong (2 prizes), "Ram", Rakesh

Chand. Senivalati Laulau. R.S. Reddy. Mesu
Lutumaiiagi, "780331", Madhu, Rajesh

Prasad, "Scribe", W. Smith. Seth Maharaj.

'7amana ', Saia Seru, Ram Prasad, "All Tue
2", Emma Watkms, Shaien Kumar, "Ampc
7". "Saki", Vasita C. Vuinakelo. Joseva

Cawi, "Biggs", Kata Baiewai. "Happiest

Man"', "Friends", "L.A.L." B: G.50C, Sowane
S, "Sol Ram", Anoj Prasad, "Gounder", Jack

Pradeep Kumar, "Nem", B.S. Phbitu (2

prizes), Staley Mariow. Kitty. "Plastic"".

Hanmantu Reddy. Work", Josaia

Cokaibusa. Dmesh Chand, Suruj Kaur,

lan-.es Rohit S ngh ! 2 prizes), Ritesh Smgh,
Divendra Narayan, Praveen Lata, "Deep",

"CJN". "6634800'
Kmiviliame Valuvatu. 'Hollywood",

Rupeni Vakarewa. Zak A Khan, "Net",

"A.K.S."", ""Scarface"". ""Sha". Ajit Kumar.
"Ashm.ka". Ram Newaj, "Bai". Anjini Lata.

""Chand". "Utesh". Agita Singh. "Anony
mckis". "Famma Khan". Krishn Adhar, Sada
Nand. Jone Boia. Vishal Nath, "Manamma".
Michael Raghuan. "Poly" (2 prizes), Ame
Gavidi. Som Naidu. Levam Kurimudu,

"Lota". Satish Chandra. "Pags". Pradeep

Smgh, Sai Ram" (3 pnzes), Basist Deo.

Pohipate Navumsihu, "DI213", Rohit

Sharma (2 pnzes), Mohd labal, R Ansuman,
"SRRP". Rohit Kumar. "Upaj", "K.Y." (2

pnzes). SB. Jiwan. Losalim Mumu, Fozia

Shareeti. Shamim Ali. J P Mishra, Shiu

Raman, Kiran Lata Vinod, Vimesh Smgh,
Laiita Devi Karan, "Pocha", "1". Nitesh

Segran. M K Sahu Khan, "Samai". "Raju",

Kavita Sharma, Ahmed Ali, Satya Kumarn,

Baideo Smgh, Kishore Kumar. Prakash

Jayesh Raj, Prasiia Devi, Masia Mam.
Rajensh Chandra, "BA". "675697"', Susen
Chand-a. "'A.A.A.". Habib Aii, Kamal Smgh,
Satya Prakash Singh, "Jim 91", Shiu Kumar
Ramanji, Prem Smgh, ""Lisler"". "'Om Sai

Ram", Apisai Tuwai. Mohammed Yasm, "BJ

792". G Sathya N., "Mikky". Atui Sharma.
Veresi S ivo. "R Lai ", Mohammed Khaiik,

Ram Kisun, Shiu Narayan, "Han Om",
"Suzie", Noor Banc, Saben Kumar, Papillon,

Zureen Fozia. Sundeep Lai. Anup A Singh.

Saiote Nadrpdro. Knshna Chand, Kamiesh
' Bimiesh, "Jesh", "My Desire"", "Lota".

Kamal Prakash, "Harduars", "Om Sai

Ram". Shiu Darshan.
Swashna Prasad. Reshma Prasad.

Sakaraia Tomu. "Ranger", Suiiasi Lau,

Akroon Bi. "Sai Baba' , G J 125, Shiva Rap,

M Sattar All, Sarmeena. Ramesh Kumar,

Tukai Barbra. Gavairi Devi. Tariq Aii, B

Wong, Han Prasad, Reddy", "K Knsna",

"Nnhuavatu". "Angel". Eric R Wise. "Preet",

"S.V.". Satya Mani Mudnar, Han Lai, Nita

Pravin P. 'Lucky 69". "Rox". "Smgh", "Deo
Dull ", "Jai Ram". "CC 711". Madhu Matli

ShanK/ir '2 Poor Kids". Ratu Viiikesa

Raisuh'. Waisea Boiamwaqa, "Natt". Mrs
Sushila Dutt, Vikashni NaiOu. Yanktesh
Reddy. Kala Wati, Asahei Maniyam, Suresh
Chand, Hans Raj. Vimai Bala, Ishwar
Chamoak. Laiita Devi, Josua Toroca. "Toma-
si", Fatmia Bi, 'Anf", -'Bulou Suguta", Vidya
Bihari. Ma, "91 Star", Rajendra Rao, James
John Robinson, John Thaggard, Partibha
Chand. "A.K.", ""K.W. 510", Tomasi,
""Renty", "Kamal"", "Don". Narayan Prasad.
"Niiu". Parmod Chand. Timoci N. Dhirendra
Praiap Smgh, "Pan". "Judy"". Manoj Kumar.
Vijay Prasad '4 prizes). Ranjan Prasad,
"Pandit", Abdul Hakim, Pushpa Gounder.
Yenktesh Swamy, "Mrs Ram Reddy". Semi
Moceiutu, Fsepei' Hicks. Mohammed
Shariff, Michael NaiOu, Ada Wiiiams,

"Janu"", "Rodney". Vemana Bale (2 pnzes).
ivic" lo 1 " > rcu «iui. odiya inroi'. 'Vtr ao.*

Karan Smgh. ""Gounder"', Niraj Pai, '"Pmkic

Niranjan Chauhan, Ashok Kumar, Piio

Nadin (2 orizes), DVareed,""EY241", Suhia
Kataiwai. "Anonymous ", "Lynx"", Vmod Ra
"Cancer". Vijay Prasad, 'Boto". Sure'
Mam. Tony Simmons. "3V031". Nair S.

Luckies (2 prizes). Anna Ratukalou. M
Subedar. Jimmy SuOhaydas, Inoke
Tm. ma. toga. Martm'". Amena B Gadai.
Belamaii Prasad. Maybie Joy. CC. Mel-
Logammoce. Lucy Kang. Araiai McGoon.
Nanise Ravaga. Ghasi Prasao. Donate 8
Koyanasau, Peter Simpson. "Kopsen", P H
Fong (2 prizes). "Ramsee", Kolmio
Rokolunaceva. S \/ana. Irene Underwood.
'Mumia'. Ashok Kumar, Prakeish Video
Centre. Rosnni Devi. 'AQ714', Sausau',
'Miti & Sefa', Miray R Lai, 'Lels', Rupem
Nagone. AwaiCta Heyvmu, Jiten Kumar.
"WOl 7'

. 'Drano'. Timoci Tora. Toaiia Vaiiala

'Tour". "Cosmos", '055'. Agnes Bibi. Keleni
Taika. Meie Cocker, 'Imanueli', BB'.
'Me.Tie'. J.T. Luvu. Deo Dutt. Angela Chand.
Kishore Kumar. Jitendra Smgh. A Chang.
Pene Rafaeie. Mahendra Lai, Chand Kumar.
C Matawaiu. PMC. Mui Chand. Ropate Siia.

Eparama Roko, Kaeuia Timion, Mitieii

Qwaitabu. Ludm Hassan, 'Blue Moon'.
Naomi Koroi. Surf. 'Tovolea'. Fuata Monua.
lovoiea'. '387647', Tintabua Shaw, Make
If. 'Vunibuco Club', Preety Duck, 'Rambo^,
Ansish', Ganesh Nadan, Swantantra Deb.
'Gemmi', "Night Nurse'.

"AFB". "391350" (2 pnzes). Ram Rat
tan. Jitendra Kumar. "Pharohcat". J

Rokotakaia. "Perek". "Red Horse". Navm
Sharma. Francis L Wong, Nunia
Vumwakaya. Jone
Sel.ma Nuku, "Nur"
Koau. "Anonvmous"

Ko'ivuso. "M,S,B.'-,

Hom Mario, George
Usman Ali, "Raj".

Anita Devi Na'du, Fceti J Fbcimoa, Vihame
S Rasiga. Tanoa S Logavalu. Kmijoji

Rataqa. Yasumala Lal. F K Dean. Margaret
E Car'uthers. Mereani Tora. Ravendra
Smgh. R V Biyde. "Hollie", Navmt Kumar. K
P Smha. Gajendra Chaudhary, "Maivi
Janina". Apete, Mohanimed Rafiq, Rakato
Pakato. D Jee, Kualio Hussam, Anare
Ratumaiwai. "Peter May" '? pnzp!^*, )opf>

Rokotuibau (Jnr). "David

Sixes
T^ • • •

riji
ame that helps

thbse^who need
medical care.

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A FORTUNE

Sixes 7i)
I

1

I

I

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 if Is |9 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

S^'NDiCATE

NAME & AOOPESS

i

SIGNATURE-

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

TMSLMCa

1 2 X 4 9

10• 7 • X
11 12

i»
r^ 15

H (^ H 20

21 22 H 24 29

M 27 n 29 30

31 32 x*. 35

ENTRY FEES

POSTM. OmOES vidi c»t MU Ml K KtEna
Entries sent tlvoi«h the post my codM erito dWKS nvy orta

or postal note They will be aozplBd OHLl A tm/ wt dtmi betpR

?pni on ttie date o( drawtng of liie pM tar uMi onpis m a*nd

Money sent will be treated as dOMtiois to tHe Fin S»es cftvity M
WHERE TO ENTER

POSTAL ENTRIES: Please send your envelopes ad
dressed to FUi SIXES. Private Bag, Suva.

Entries m envelopes sealed and including cash,

cheques or nioney orders can be put m special bo)ies

at:

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM
MONDAY 3RD FEBRUARY. 1992
MarK (as shown In the example above) ANY- SIX

numbers on our official entrv coupon then mark the

duplicate coupon in the same way. FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISOUAIIFIES YOUR ENTRY.
Put your full nanie and address, m capital letters, on

i)oth coupons, in the space shown, FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name m the

usual way in the space provided on both coupons,

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use

a syndicate name if you wish to bo anonymous, but you

rnust put your full name and address in clear capital

letters on the couporis otherwise, we will not know
where lo send your cheque, should you win, FAILURE
TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry,

costs 20 cents. (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you).

Coupons for each game will be published in The FUI

TIMES, SHANTI OUT AND NAI LALAKAI.

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY.

If you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

will win or share first prize.

If you have chosen five of the six numbers you will share

second prize.

If you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

third prize.

All entries for the draw must arrive at FIJI TIMES by

4.30pm. No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter.

CEITRM.

FIJI litis SUVA

8PS, SUVA

IW'S SUVA

tMISABKAI. lAIUVU

RB PATFL, NAUSORI

ANZ NAUSORI

GUIMI MOH'D NASmi

PD SHAWil. MAKd NASli)

R B PATEIS CFIflERPOHIl

\Mm \Sim FSI

BAJPAI'S NABUA

B KUMAR. RAIWASA

KISHOtt & SONS. SAMABUU

KmOAN SINGH. TAMAVUA

MOTIBHAl, lAMI

SUPERFRESH — TAMAVUA

R B PATEL, SUVA

MAROLIA & SONS - NASESE

FB.C_ SUVA
WKIBM

FIJI TIMES. IMOKA
BURNS PNILP, lAUTOm^

SB MAHARAJ LAUTOKA

CP PAIEIS L>iJIOHA

HARilAt, MDI

SIGATOM BOOK CENTRE MOI

R B PATEL, NAOI

HIGHWAY SHOPPING (2NTRE XuA
MODERN TAIIORS, MVUA
NAVUA BOOK SHOP MVUA
BA BOOK CENTRE. SIGATOKA

P D SINGH SIGATOKA

NARRAN GHELLA BA

MOTIBHAl. BA

R C BAU - BA

PRAKASH STQIS lAVUA

lOlOMA STORE - VAIUNOIU

DOSOO'S SUPERMARKET VANiKA

R B PAUL. LABASA MM LABASA

RAMM BUKSH & SQK SE^QAQA

DOWNTOWN FOOD MART ~ U«ASA

MANTEl LEVUKA

(UABDAS SAVUSAVU

DAYARAM FAKIR V SONS TAV^UNI

KRISHNA BROS NAQARA — TAVEUNI
FUITIMES- LABASA

All dec'is'ions made 'by" the organisers regarding the

distribution of price money and charity nwney shall be

subject) to PERMIT NO. CCD 1/91
NOTE: Only boxes at the above named premises are

official Fiji Sixes boxes.
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Rugby action to focus

on Lautoka's Batiri 7s
Bv ILIESA TORA

SEVENS rugby action

moves to the West this

weekend with the staging- of

the Batiri Rugby Club

Sevens in Lautoka.
And the top guns of the local

sevens scene will be in action as

the tight lor the nine Hong- Kong
Sevens berths begins to intensify.

Southern giants Nabua. Prison.

Army. Navy and Marist have con-

firmed their inclusion in the race

for the $30U0 top prizemoney and

the Ratu Jone Bouwalu Memorial
Trophy.
The clul)s have entered two

teams each for the tournament,
with the exception of Nabua who
will have th\f^e teams in the

tournanient

Nadi's Saunaka. Cavaliers and

NawaUa have also entered the

two-day tournament with Lauto-

K-a"s Topline and Namoli.

Organisers last night closed

registration after getting the 48

teams they had wanted.

Spokeaman Viliame

Ratudradra said yesterday the

tournament was expected to fea-

ture strong competition as was

tiie case last season.

Ratudradra said all top teams
were expected to reach the

quarter-final despite the fact that

some had failed to do so during the

Nausori Sevens last weekend.

Fire One. who surprised every-

one at Ratu Cakobau Park last

weekend when they won the tour-

nament, have suprisingly opted

out of the Lautoka tournament.

Ratudradra said the 48 teams
will be divided into 16 pools of

three teams each - which means a

team will play only two pool

matches before the eliir^
'

ARMYS Toela Vulavou tackles a Nadera player durmg the Nausori Sevens last Saturday. VuLuot

wm be iL action agarn for his side durmg the Bat.r. Sevens on Saturday. P,c,.e w.lua. COPEland

The top teams from each pool

will go into the eliminations

while the runners-up compete in

ru., ,-,i.. ! .. compet-i^' 'I'"

Tournament matches will begin

on Friday afternoon for Western

Division teams while the

Southern division teams are ex-

pected to play their pool matches

on Saturday morning.

All games will be played at the

Churchill Park complex.

League giants |Navuiiawa,

etain players
DEFENDING Fiji FA/Coca-Cola na-

tional soccer league champions La-

basa have retained last year's squad

for the league series this year.

Labasa Soccer Association president

Peter Nand told Times Sport yesterday

that they wanted all members of last

years team to attend rep training from

this afternoon to prepare for their first

match against Rewa.
Labasa host Rewa at Subrail Park on

February 1 in their opening league match.

Nand said, however, they would be re-

cruiting players who they leel would
strengthen the side when the local league

begins on January 25.

•As defending champions of the league

title, we will do our duty of defending it

properly and we will want the best players

available to do the duty." Nand said

yesterday.
We will want to make sure that the

leaiiue title stays in Labasa."

Labasa. who came Into the limelight

during the BBC-Wonderchik/Fiji FACT
tournament in Ba when they reached the

finals, maintained their form throughout

the year to win the league title when they

edged Naslnu on goal average.

Four members of the side. Ramendra
Datt. Solomone Catarogo. Tanlela

Tuilevuka and dope Lomu. were members
of the national side last year.

Tuilevuka and Lomu went on to play in

the South Pacific Games in Papua New
Guinea where the national side won their

first gold medal in the games.

All players are requested to be at Subrail

Park on Wednesday at .5pm for training.

The associations annual meeting will also

be held on February 18.

Lautoka name 48
Lautoka have named a strong

18-member sriuad to prepare for the fii'sl

round of the Fiji FA national soccer

leauue seriCvS.

The Sugar City side will travel to Nadi

for f heir first match of tho 1992 series on

February 1 A11 -^UTvors named are asked

JANUARY 14, 1982

to attend rep training: at Churchill Park

from this afternoon beginning at 5.30pm.

The players are: Waisea Gunabuli, Nasoni Bull.

Bal Waqalitl. Mohammed Shafeem. Lui

Vunitabua. Naresh Raman. Anokh Kumar.

Rajesh Nand. Anop Kumar. Suresh Goundar.

Salyad Faiyaz All. Kinivuwal Bull. Nemanl
Turaganlvaiu. Lorima Batirerega. Manasa
Mocelutu. Naveen Kumar. Rajnesh Kumar. Sean

Krishna. Tagivalu. Philip Wye. Vishwa Nalr.

Pita Dau. Bakalevu Mocelmerika. Afzal Sahita.

Simon Chand. Sheik Sahib. Freddie Evans.

Kolinio Tubuna, Gajend Naidu. Poasa Tubuna.

Inoke Knoxi. Isimeli Tamaitamana. Anil Reddy.

Raman Dass. Michael Elbourne. Usman Gani,

Lasarusa Bulewa. Rishi Ram. Shaneel Kumar,
... V ^..... ^',,,' T,,.. Fid.t Pit.-i Ratu.

Govind Park choice
, n. M..M.,- .... Burns Philp

HomeCentre national soccer club cham-
pionship will be held at Govind Park,

Ba. on January 24 and 25.

This was decided at a meeting of Fiji FA
at the association headquarters in Suva

yesterday.
Fiji FA secretary Jltendra MaharaJ told

Times Sport yesterday Ba was decided

after Lautoka's Churchill Park was

unavailable.

The play-off winner will receive $2100.

According to Maharaj. they could not

have it in Nadi because no Nadi team
qualified for the finals while Churchill

Park has been booked for cricket.

Zone qualifiers will each receive $2rK)

while the runner-up will get $1000.

Meanwhile, two players will not be

playing for their respective clubs in the

finals because they were red-carded in

the zone play-offs.

Arsenal's Meli Debalevu and Vunika s

Bull Cama were sent off for using rough

tactics during games on Friday and

Saturday.
, , ^

Debalevu was sent off after he tackled a

Buiduna player while Cama received his

marchjing orders after he punched a

Tabia Madesa player during the North-

ern zone play-off at SubrailPark, La-

basa,

Nama fight

deferred
Bv ILIESA TORA

THE proposed return boxing match be-

tween Nadi's Aisea Nama and Navosa's

Mitieli Navuilawa has been put on hold.

The promoters, Apple
Promotion, have decided

to shelve it after they
learned that Nadi's Prince

Charles Park will not be

available on February 22.

the proposed fight date.

Spokesman Lloyd
Artack said yesterday
that Prince Charles Park
would be used for rugby on
the day.

Artack has also ruled

out the possibility of stag-

ing the fight a week
earlier.

This is because the Fiji

Boxing Federation (FBF)
disallows boxers from
rurhtitiL' loK.i; than fiO dav.s

after bclnR knocked out In

a fight.

The FBF are Banctlon-

ing the proposed fight,

Nama was knocked out

in the third round of the

Fiji heavyweight title

clash against Navcilawa
last month and If th*^ fight

is staged on February 15

he would not have met the

60 (lay requirement.

The likht iiiiRht have to

he St. !>;»•() in March.
Art nek saicl.

N'ama h ul a.sked for a

return clash in Nadi after

losing the Suva flRht last

month.
That w;is the second

time the duo had fought.

Nama won the first en-

counter when they

clashed for the Fiji Boxing
Council's version of the

Fiji heavyweight title.

Referee George

Ponipate disqualified

Navuilawa in the fifth

round of the clash after

the Draiba villager had

hit Nama with a punch

after the bell had sounded.

Meanwhile. Apple Pro-

motions are also negotiat-

ing for Australia-baHed

Samoan hardhltter,

Jimmy Peau "Thunder"
to fight Navuilawa in

Suva later in the year.

Thunder knocked uist

Nama in six rounds at

Prince Charles Park last

year.

Artack said they were

also looking? at brining in

Sydney's Alan Mac-
Namara to fight Naita-

siri's Joseva Ravudi.

The duo were supposed

to have fouRht in Novem-
ber but heavy downpour in

Suv.i caused the cancel-

lation of the fi^ht which

was to hav«; been staged at

the National Stadium,

Nadroga
athletes

wait for

Lawaqa
approval
Rv HENRY DYER

WEEKLY competition
for Nadroga athletes is

all set to beg:in once
the Sig-atoka Town
Council give the green
light for the use of

Lawaqa Pai-k.

Fiji Amateur Athletics
Federation secretary Atnia
Mahaiaj said: "We will l)e-

g\n competition this Satur-

day if the town council

allows us to use Lawaqa
Park," Maharaj said.

He chaired a meetiuK be-

tween FAAF executives

and athletics enthusiasts

In Slgatoka on Saturday.

The council is overseeing

the re-construction of

Lawaqa Park, which will

offer a stadium to cater tor

soccer, rugby and athletics.

Maharaj said that it was
agreed during the meeting

that weekly competitions

be held as soon as possible.

The Nadroga Athletics

Association, to be launched

on January 25, will govern

the sport in the Nadroga
area.

"The meeting was very

encouraging and represen-

tatives in the area showed
immense interest in the

formation of the new as-

sociation and the need for

weekly competition."
Maharaj said.

"Athletes in the area will

benefit from the associ-

ation because they will now
have their own competition

and not travel lonp; uis

tances to take part in com-
petitions.

"In the past, school ath-

letes from the area drop out

of athletics because they

find it hard to travel to

Suva for regular compe-
titions because of financial

difficulties."

Nadroga has produced

top athletes in the past.

Some have represented the

country at international

competitions in rugby, soc-

cer, netball, boxing and
athletics.

Peceli Kina, Isimeli

Batibasaga. Sent tiki

Nasave. Mereoni Vibose,

Anaseini Uate. Miriama
Chambault (nee Tuisori-

sori) are all from Nadroga.

He said those athletes

were very lucky because

weekly competitions were
held at the FSC grounds in

Cuvu. Other athletes came
to Suva for further train-

ing.

Up-and-coming athletes

had to be catered for and
would suffer if nothing was
done now. Maharaj said,

while referring to primary
.vnd secondary school ath-

letes who dominated school

games last year.

World Sports

Suva
b/ball
All teams wishing to

compete in the Suva fias-

ketball Association compe-
tition this season must
register with the associ-

ation secretary Judy Yee
Joy before January 22.

The competition starts

on January 25 at the Na-
tional Gymnasium. Suva.

Yee Joy said yesterday
teams who did not register

by January 22 will be ex-

cluded from the weekly
competitions.

Affiliation lee is S30 per

team and reyistratlon fees

will be ,$1 a [(layer

WELLINGTON. NZPA The All

Blacks have been tipped to leceive

an offei- foi- an 11-match, thi-ee-Test

tour of Souili Africa for this year if

next weekeiurs first meeting of the
amalgamated South African Rugby
Football Union proceeds without
incident.

But the New Zealand Rugby Football

Union has already said the All Blacks

could not tour South Africa in 1992

because of domestic and international

connviitments.

While the official amalgamation date

for the two South African bodies is

March 20. the new executive will meet
at the weekend in Cape Town to appoint
sub-committees and discuss tours, ac-

Boks hosting of

All Blacks likely
cording to sources in South Africa,

Wellington's Evening Post newspaper
reports.

A result of this meeting is tipped to be
an invitation to New Zealand to tour
South Africa in August and September
for 11 matches, with three Tests, the
report said.

South Afi-ica is also near-certain to

tour France in October and November,
and a match against England at

Twickenham has been pencilled in for

November 9.

NZRFU chairman Eddie Tonks has
previously said New Zealand could not

undertake such a tour because of com-
mitments to the June-July Australian

tour and the revamped national cham-

pionship.

South African sources insist that

such a tour was discussed at the last

International Rugby Board meeting

and contingency plans talked about.

However, there seems little likeli-

hood of New Zealand accepting such a

tour because of the commitments
already organised - three matches

against a World XV, a Test against

Ireland and three against Australia.

Tonks, unavailable for comment yes-

terday, has previously said there was

little chance ofNew Zealand pulling out

of the Australian tour. The next meet-

ing of the New Zealand Rugby Football

Union is on January 23.

Wednesday crushed,

Leeds stay unbeaten
SHEFFIELD. Reuter Sti'iker Lee Chapman
scored a liat-trick as Leeds crushed Sheffield

Wednesday 6-1 away to reclaim top spot in the

English soccer first division on Sunday.
yames in hand over thel.fcd.s climl')ed one point

.il.ove Manchester United.
1-0 winners at honie to

Everlon on Saturday, with

52 point.s. Third-placed Liv-

erpool ar(> 11 !>o1nts adrift

of Leeds.

Chapman sidetapped a
centre from the right past

England goalkeeper Chris

Wooils eight minutes ti-om

ihe start and headed
further iioals in Lhe 43rd

and 66th n^inutes.

England left back Tony
Porigo scored with a free

kick and John Sheridan hit

one back foi' Wednesday
after they were awarded a
controversial penalty in

the first half which ended
3-1 after Chapnian headed
his second goal.

Leeds stroked the ball

around with growing confi-

dence and Chapman and
substitute Mike Whitlow
adiled further headed goals

after the break as the Wed-
ne.sday defence were found
wanting in the air.

Nippy forward Rod
Wallace scored a deserved
last goal four minutes from
time after havinu a hand in

most of the previous

strikes with his darting
runs and pin-point crosses.

Piomoted Wednesday, in

thi4'd place before the

weekend's league action
hut down to fifth after their

first home defeat of the
season, were lucky to get

on the scoresheet.

Striker Gordon Watson
fell inside the box after an
interception by defender
Chris Whytc. l)Ut Leeds
players protested the Wed-
ne.sday forward had dived.

Leeds' keep(M- John Lukic
saved Sherulans :i9Lh-

minute penalty, palming
the ball onto his rij^ht hand
post, but the Wetlnesday
midfielder netted the re-

bound.

Manchester United, who
visit Leeds on Wetlnesday
for a postponed Football
Association (FA) Cup third

round ti(\ hav(> two league

joint favourites for the
title.

Results of British soccer
matches from the weekend:
Saturday:
English divi.sion one: Arsenal
aston villa 0. Chelsea 2

Tottenham 0. Coventry 2

Queens Park Rangeis 2, Crys
tal Palace 1 Manchester City 1,

Liverpool 2 Luton 1, Man-
chester United 1 Everton 0,

Norwich 1 Ohlham 2 Notting-

ham Forest 1 Notts County 1.

Southampton 2 Sheffield

United 4. We.st Ham 1 Wimble-
don 1.

English division two: Black-
hum 4 Bristol city 0. Brighton
3 Barnsley 1. Bristol Rovers 1

Tranmere 0. Grimsby 1 Oxford
0. Middlesbrough 1 Ipswich 0.

Plymouth 2 Leicester 2. Port
yale Portsmouth 2, Southend
1 Derby 0, Sundeiland 6 Mill-

wall 2. Swindon Cambridge 2.

Watford 2 Newcastle 2.

Scottish premier division:

Dundee Uiuted 2 Airdrieonians

1. Dunfermline 1 Falkirk 0.

well Celtic 0. Rangers 2 Hi-

bernian 0. St Mnren 1 St John-
stone .5.

English division three: Blrm-
infiham 2 l^eyton Orient 2,

Brentford 2 Stoke 0. Bury 1

Swansea 0, Darlington 3 Tor-

(luay 2. Exeter 2 Bolton 2.

Hartlepool 1 Chester 0. Hull

Stockiwrt 2, Peterborough 4

Fulham 1. Reading 1 Hudders
tield 0. Shrewsbury 2 Preston 0.

West Bromwich 4 Bouinemouth
0. Wigan 2 Bradford 1.

English division four: Barnet
2 Rothorham .5. Blackpool 5

Burnley 2. Cardiff 1 Hereford 0.

Carlisle Rochdale 0. Crewe 1

Lincoln 0. Doncaster Halifax

2. Gillingham 4 Walsall 0. Mans
field 3 Aldershot 0, Northamp
ton 2 York 2. Scarborough v

Chesterfield postponed, Wrex-
ham Maidstone 0.

Scottish Cup .second round
replay: Cowdenbeath 6

Peterhead 1.

Scottl.sh division one: Hamll
ton 2 Ayr 1, Kilmarnock
Morton 1, Meadowbank 2 For

tar 0. Montrose 2 Ralth 2,

Partick 2 Clydebank 0. Stirling

1 Dundee 1.

Scottish division two: Albion
1 Berwick 2. Aibroath East

Fiie 0. Dumbarton 2 Alloa 2,

East Stirling 2 Queen of The
South 1. Queens Park Clyde 1.

.stiMuraer 3 .Stenbousemuir 2.
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England chase second
rugby Five Nation title
LONDON, AFP England, winners
of the Five Nations grand slam for

the first time in 11 years last

season, are determined to stage a

repeat this year.
•We have an urgent desire to be

successful for long-er than just one
year," said England skipper Will Carl-

ing- today as the side prepared for next
Saturday's Calcutta Cup clash with
Scotland at Murrayfield.

Last year's grand slam remains the

one achievement in the record book
under Carling, alongside narrow fail-

ures in the 1989 and 1990 championships
and second place in last year's World
Cup.

•We want another championship as

much as we wanted to win the World
Cup," stated the powerful centre, who
will play at Murrayfield with a mystery
injury that kept him out of Harlequins'

English league match at the weekend.

Carling warned his side would not
have any hang-ups about playing at

Murrayfield following their win there

in the World Cup semi-finals.

"We don't have any millstones

around our pre-match thinking who-
ever we play," he stressed.

"After losing the grand slam decider

at Murrayfield two years ago, we
doubted our ability to win in Scotland,

but our success there in the World Cup
in October lifted that bari^ier.

"Still, it will be incredibly hard again

and even with those elements of the

Scottish team that always gave us

trouble removed, there's no way that

we will be underestimating them as

people said that we did in 1990."

Carling hinted at a i^eturn to a more
open game, with Tim Rodber winning

his first cap at number eight and Dewi
Morris returning at scrum half.

"We've got to try to get a better

balance between a loose and a tight

game." he declared.

Aussie

tops
golf
SANCTUARY COVE.
AAP - Australian Rodger
Davis successluUy de-

fended his SXL Sanctuary
Cove Classic Golf title at

The Pines yesterday with

a closing round of 77.

Davis overcame a careless

start In which he dropped
five shots in six holes to win

the $700,000 tournament by

two shots from American-
based New Zcalander Grant
Waitc.

Davis shot rounds of

72-67-67-77 for a fivo-under-

pai- total of 283 - five shots

more th\n !h' look to win

the title last year.

Queenslander Jeff Wood-
land, who had a chance to

tie for second with a birdie

putt on the last hole, was
third on 287 after rounds of

69-66-78-74.

South

African

athletes

unite
CAPE TOWN, AP - South
Africa's two leading?

track and field groups
one white, the otht

Idack have formed a

unified body in a move
that should clear the

way for Olvmpic partici-

I)ati(in this year.

With unity in athletics,

virtually all major
sports in South Africa

are now governed by in-

tCRratod bodies Most
have been re-admitted to

world competition after

being bainiod for decades
liecau.se of apartheid.

The latest integrated or-

ganisation is called Ath-
letics South .\friea and
will .select the track and
tjold .s(iuad that hopes to

iio lo the iiani*'.'- in Bar-

celona.

South African athletes

have not competed in the

Olympics since 1960 and
a.r*^ l)arred from the In-

ternational Olympic
Committee since 1970.

However. South Africa

cannot send any of its

talented track and field

athletes to the games
unless it is first re-

admitted to the Interna-

t ional Amateur Athletic
FtMleration. the world
l)()dy iTDverning the

The two South African

moups had failed to

usiifv Tlieir last chance
I'll ! . .ulniission to the

i.\.\l-' tiefore the Olym-
pic.-, is a -January 23-24

iiiecting of the body in

MfXK-o City.
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' feath

deferr
From JAMES SHRIMPTON. Sydney

THE second Oceania Athletics Cham-
pionships have been deferred until 1994
and will probably take place every four
years in future.
Tlie Council of the

Oceania Amateur Ath-
letics Association at a

weekend meeting here
abandoned proposals to

staye the championships
this year, largely for

tinancial reasons.

There had been two
candidates to host the
hampionsliips: Papua
New Guinea in July and
Fiji, where the inaugural
titles were held success-
tully in 1990. in the first

week of December.

Association secertary-
treasurer Arthur
EuHtace. oi New Zealand,
said yesterday the coun-
cil felt that foUowinjf the
high cost of sending ath-
letes to last years Soulli
Pacific Games in PNG. it

.vovild liave been asking
lo mucli to liold tlie re-

gional titles so soon af-

terwards.

.\thletics achieved a
very good image at last

years games, and the
council could not see
enough money being
available to get teams to

travel to championships
inPXGorFiji in 1992. " he
.•^aid.

"Sponsors were keen.
but we did not want to

have A sub-standard
event with not everyone
ahle to take part.

\Ve did not want to use
up the ifoodwiu we have
won.

The 1990 championships
in Fiji drew competitors
ironi all over the Pacific
region plus northern Aus-
tralia and a develop-
ment" team of young
New Zealanders.

The association was
iihle to subsidise the ex-

penses of those cham-
pionships but we could
not afford that in 1992."

Eustace said.

Countries wishing to

bid foi' the 1994 champion-
ships have until Decem-
ber 31 this year to apply.

A decision will be made
on the venue early in 1993

to allow good time for

planning.

NotiuK that future
championships will be
held in the same year as
the Commonwealth
Games. Eustace said

island nations that were
members of the Common-
wealth would be able to

use them as a buildup for

the bigger event.

He said northern Aus-
tralia athletes would be
particularly disap-
pointed that there would
be no championships in

1992. as they had been
looking forward to trav-

elling the comparatively
short distance to PNG for

competition.

But the decision to

defer the championship
did not rule out a possible

head-to-head track meet
involving only northern
.\ustralian and PNG ath-

letics.

The Oceania associ-

ation will also look into

the possibility of organis-

ing junior (under-20) or
secondary schools ath-
letics championships in

the future.

The seven-member
council met without its

members from Vanuatu
and Nauru, respectively
Jean Tranut and Paul
Aingimea. whose flights

were cancelled because of

Cyclone Betsy. - AAP

League focus

on Fijian flair
FIJI could rewrite the history books of

the two rugby codes if it succeeds at the

rich Nissan World Rugby League Sevens
next month, organisers said in Sydney
yesterday.
Though they predict that "There is a lot of pride

tussle at the three-day involved, particularly with

SA200,(K)0 tournament will ^ome of the lesser known

be tough from quarter-final teams.*" said tournament

onwards, especially with promoter Colin Love.

British team Wigan. the But he added; "A lot of

focus will be on Fiji's per- interest will centre on the

formance. performance of the Flji-

From DAVENDRA SHARMA, Sydney

ans.

Fiji has been drawn in

Pool F against seeded Can-
berra and another leading
Australian team. Western
Surburbs.
In the quarter-finals Fiji

are expected to meet Bris-

bane or the French rep-

resentative side.

Fiji would be entitled to

SU.OOO for making it into

the quarter-final and if

they advance into the
semis they would get
$22,000.

The tournament winner
takes home $110,000 and the
runner-up will receive

$.55,000.

Pool runners-up will

compete for the World
Sevens Trophy and the
third placed teams will

fight for the World Sevens
plate.

"There is plenty of incen-

tive - but I think the trophy
and plate will be that hard
fought." said Love.

If Fiji can win the tourna-
ment with their rugby
union prowess they would
prove how well "a top
rugby union side would go
against a top league side".
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"There is always a lot of

conjecture about how a top
rugby union side would go
against a top league side.

"This is probably the best
time we've ever had to find

out," said Love.

Fiji is the only newcomer
to the league code at the
24-team tournament sched-
uled for February 7-9.

All other teams, includ-
ing the three-nation com-
binod Pacific Island/

Oceania team, have played
and are familiar with
league rugby.

Western Samoa, who
shocked the world in rugby
union last year at the
World Cup, and whose
sevens team once upset Fiji

in Hong Kong, are teaming
up with Tonga and Cook
Islands to make the
Oceania team.
The Port Moresby team

is basically the national
Papua New Guinea side

which play regular series

against Australia.

The New Zealand Rugby
League is holding a knock-
out tournament this week-
end. The winner will be an
automatic selection as the
Kiwi representative.
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Love saiu i^'iji s streak of

wins in the international
rugby union sevens arena
last year is fairly well-

known but the past record
will be pushed aside when
they run into the Sydney
Football stadium next
month.

The organisers said they
had been assured of partici-

pation of all oversea,s

teams Including Fiji and
Russia who were thought to

be doubtful starters.

Tournament media direc-

tor Geoff Prencer said he
knew the overseas teams
have finalised travel ar-

rangements.

The Fiji team . according
to the organsiers, is made
up of the country's top

rugby union players, who
have represented Fiji at the

prestigious Hong Kong
Sevens in the past two
years.

Fiji contact Gulden
Kamea has not confirmed
nor denied a list of nine-

players Times Sport re-

vealed last Saturday.

The list includes four

members of the past two
successful Fiji sevens sides
- Noa Nadruku, Pauliasi

Tabulutu. Vesito Rauiuni
and captain Alifereti Dei'e.

The other five players are

all former Fiji national
reps - Waisiki Masirewa,
Nemani Matirewa, Vili

Rauiuni, Pita Dau and
Luke Erenavula.

The 10th member of the

side is expected to be a Fiji

player playing in Sydney,

Love said all invited

teams had confirmed their

entry but organisers have
left the team selection to

be completed overseas.

Apart from Fiji, Balmain
is another feared team in

the draw. Balmain have
former Wallabies Brian
Smith, Matt Burke, and
James Grant.

They are being coached
by former Wallaby coach
Alan Jones, who was
brought to Fiji to help pre-

pare for the 1991 World Cup

Some officials said that a

Fiji-Balmain final is not

impossible but they were
reluctant to make predic-

tions because of Fiji's un-

known potential 111 the

league code.
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By BERNADEHE BHAGWAN

A NEW-BORN baby was found abandoned and
partly eaten by dogs in bushes near central

Suva yesterday. Police recovered the body
IJCCtX V V.i ill V CVi >.l J.«<«_»c*ct,

about 5.30pm.
Police detective in

charge Assistant Super-
intendent Santa Prasad
said the l)aby died after

birth and had been dead
less than six hours.

•There was no loul Bmell
where the baby wa.s found
nor was there any smell

from the baby's body."
.\.SP Prasad said.

The baby was fully ma-
tAired and appeared to have

been very heal thy.
""

Witnesses said a doR had
pulled the liody out of the

bushes and dragged it into

the backyard of the home
of a woman by the name of

Liinieta Fniu.

m

off Brown Street, at

•It was a terrible sight. I

have never seen anything
like it," Mrs Fotu said.

The lower part of the
body, right hand side and
part of the left cheek had
l»een eaten. No one was
able to immediately deter-

mine the baby's sex.

Police found blood and
pieces of skin in the

bushes.

Neighbours at the scene

were horrified.

Police have appealed to

the public for information.

They were questioning
people in the area yester-

day.

\SS1ST.\.\ I" hupciinu nth at Santa Prasad holds a plastic bag containing the

,, nwt.ns of the baby. With Him is Constable Sekove Tagilala. Pdure: arin chANORA

Bune on
deduction

of FTA

dues
THERE was no longer
an agreement on union
subscription deductions
between the Public Ser-

vice Commission and
the Fijian Teachers As-
sociation. Secretary to

Government and PSC
Poseci Bune said last

night.

'That agreement
formally lapsed when
the FTA broke one of

its terms." Mr Bune
told The Fiji Times.

"It was a gentleman's
agreement, so when
one of the parties goes
against it. it lapses."

He was responding to

the FTA's strong
criticism of the gov-
ernment's contro-
versial new labour re-

form laws — an action
which the PSC deemed
as in contravention of

the agreement.

The PSC demanded an
apology from FTA
president Viliame
Saulekaleka.

Mr Saulekaleka, with
the backing of his

executives, refused to

accede to the PSC's
demand, describing it

as "Childish" and "re-

actionary".

FTA's decision now
leaves only two as-

sociations who have
welcomed and sup-

ported government's
new labour laws. They
are the Viti Civil Ser-
vants and General
Workers Association
and the Public Em-
ployees Union.

party wants Durutalo
Rv SAMISONI PARETl

THE All National Congress is trying to get Fiji

Labour Party stalwart Simione Durutalo to

contest this year's general election for them, it

was confirmed last night.

Mr DurutaiO. a sociol- well as my people."

-{ist at the University of

Uic South Pacific, said he
vvius approached in Octo-
ber by the ANC to be their

Ihii'd candidate for the Ba
Fijian Constituency.
.ANC President, former

Infrastructure and Public

Utilities Minister Apisai

Tora. declined to com-
ment yesterday.

But it is understood
that Mr Tora will contest

one of the seats in Ra.
• I've discussed the mat-

ter with Apisai." Mr
Durutalo said.

P,ut I've made it clear

that a decision would be

le once I've consulted

ij: I-"'*" "xccu lives as

Mr Durutalo. a liabour

Party founder and former
party vice-president, has
been approached by his

people of Magodro. Ba. to

stand in the province on a
SoQOSoqo ni Vakavulewa
ni Taukei ticket. The seat

is a safe one.

He declined the offer,

suggesting instead that

he stand as an indepen-

dent.
The Labour Party has

decided to boycott the

election in protest

against the Constitution

which it ])elieves is

racially-biased.

Mr Durutalo said he
•rmild moot 1v.« oMors at

SIMIONE Durutalo

Magoiiru this weekend
when a decision on the

ANC offer would be made.

Ho would brief his

people about the impli-

cations of standing as an
independent.

•Personally. I've got

some misgivings about
the offer." Mr Durutalo
said.

"One is that the ANC
accepts the 1990 Consti-

tution. T don't.

"Second. Apisai still

has to clarify his role in

the 1987 overthrow of the

FLP(NFP Coalition gov-

ernment.
"While he's now preach-

ing multiracialism as a

party platform one would
like to see how deep this

transformation is."

Mr Durutalo said he had
been deferring his de-

cision on the "ANC offer

until his party clarified

its stand on the election.

"I'm still hanging out
there in the hope that the

party will change its

stand on boycotting the

election," Mr Durutalo
said.

"There's still a great

debate within the party
on the correctness or

otherwise of our stand.

•The result is very
much open and can swing
either way."
The issue is expected to

feature at a Fiji Labour
Party national executive
council meeting in Suva
on Saturday.

The party has yet to

decide on whether its

members could stand as

independent candidates.

•The i)arty hasn't told

us whether members
should refrain from
standing as indepen-
dents. " Mr Durutalo said.

"If it says no to that,

then I will have to re-

think my position."

Mr Durutalo is one of a

few FLP supporters who
have indicated their

willingness to stand in

the election.

others include unionist

Ema Druavesi and the

party's organising .-secre-

tary Jone Dakuvula.

Mr Durutalo described

the postponement of the
general election as aimed
at giving the Soqosoqo ni

Vakavulewa ni Taukei
"breathing space".

"By not holding the

elections in March, this

may give enough time for

the party to pull itself

together." he said.

• The time will allow
dissention to die out over
leadership and in the

party rank anil file.

"But there's no guaran-
tee that this will happen.
The extension may very

well backfire on them."

In announcing the
postponement last week.
Electoral Commission
chairman Qoriniasi Bale

said computer problenis

had delayed the com-
pletion of oloct' '1 'niv-.
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PM praises
Japanese aid

to the Pacific
PRIME Minister Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara yesterday lauded the

Japanese government for its continued assistance to many
development projects in Fiji and the region.

The occasion was the ground
breaking ceremony for the S21.2

million redevelopment of the Fiji

School of Medicine and Colonial
War Memorial Hospital funded by
Japan.
Launching the first $11 million

phase of the project at Extension
Street near Ihe hospital. Ratu Sir
Kamisese said there was a need to

expand both the school and hos-
pital to meet today's demand.

•'There is a need for a major
expansion and improvement in fa-

cilities, amenities and equipment
to meet new demands and require-

ments of the increased intake of

students both in quantity and qual-

ity and also to provide a better
service and care for the increasing
flow of patients." he said.

The Japanese ambassador to Fiji.

Yasuo Hori, said the extensions
would benefit Fiji and the neigh-
bouring countries in health ser-

vices and in medical training.

The redevelopment of the CWM
Hospital FSM complex would be in

three phases.

The first phase would be the

construction of a central building
and a southern building which
would house the diagnosis depart-
ment, operating theatres, recovery

supply department, general out-

patient, orthopaedic and gynae-
cology outpatient utility building
and a morgue.

It will also provide additional 120

bed space adding to the existing 402

beds.
Phases two and three will also

provide additional bed space that
will absorb all beds presently lo-

cated in the original block.

The new facilities would upgrade
the capacity of the hospital as an
effective and efficient centralised
health care institution, Ratu Sir

Kamisese said.

•'Its capabilities as an emergency
health management facility is go-

ing to be close to. if not the equal,

of similar facilities in more devel-

oped countries." he said.

The emphasis on the redevelop-
ment of FSM was its regional
medical education.
Ratu Sir Kamisese said past experi-

ence had shown that the regional

needs could only be met through
region-based education, a view
shared and emphasised by the World
Health Organisation.
About 300 guests, including the

Deputy Prime Minister Josevata Ka-
mi kamica; the Mayor of Lami,
Harold Powell, and; Commissioner of

Police, Philip Arnfield. attended the

JAPANESE ambassador to Fiji, Yasuo Hori pours his shovel of concrete in a hole

yesterday to mark the launching of extensions to the CWM Hospital and the Fiji

School of Medicine while Prime Minister Raiu Sir Kamisese Mara looks on.

Briefly
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Supermarket robbed
THE Fair Deal Supermarket at Nadera
was broken into between 2am and 4am on
Monday and good.s valued at $5348 stolen.

Thieves gained entry into the supermar-
ket by Corcing open the main door.

Typist assaulted, robbed
A 20-year-old typist was assaulted and
robbed of her Kold chain at Jittu Estate on
Monday.
Salma Hu.ssein was on her way to visit

neigh hours when she was robbed ol' the

$1200 sold chain. Police are investisfatini?.

How hr*nU opens today
Fl.ji i.-i Lo ji.ivc .1 Jic'.v i>.im; Aith the

opening in Suva today ol the National
MBt PMnance (Fiji) Limited.

The company is a joint venture between
the Malay.sian Borneo Finance Berhad
and the National Bank of Fiji.

It will oi)orate from the Burns Philp

Buildinu on Rodwell Road and promises to

offer innovative financial services never
offered in Fiji before,

CWMH visit on agenda
•A vi.-iit to tile CuJunirtl War Mciiiorial

Hospital will be on the agenda lor about 20

doctors, nurses and other health profes-

sionals attending a four-week regional

training course on the management of

sexually transmitted diseases.

The World Health Organisation-

sponsored cour.se. which opened on Mon-
day at the Fiji School of Nursing at

Tamavua. integrates lecture with clinic

and laboratory sessions, and is expected

to l>roaden the knowledge of participants

on STDs and how to handle the diseases.

Yesterday nurses, health inspectors,

dieticians, dental officers and sub-

divisional medical officers, met to discuss

problems faced by them at their respect-

ive centres and made recommendations to

overcome them.

Mangroves workshop
ABOUT 25 representatives Irom nine Pa-
cific countiies will meet in Suva today for

a three-day workshop on mangrove
ecosystem;-.

Countilfi.s to 1)0 represented include

Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands.

Vanuatu. Western Samoa, the Federated
States of Micronesin. the Marshall
Islands. Tonga. Palau and Fiji.

Fiji will be represented by the assistant

Conservator of Forests Ram Swamp who

2 THE FIJI TIMES - WEDNESDAY, JANU

will present a paper on Fiji's mangrove
ecosystem.
Samuela Levu of the Department of

Lands and Survey said Fiji had prepared
a mangrove management plan which is

being used by some island countries.

'Participants will discuss the plan and
identify relevant areas that could be

implemented in their individual

countries."
The management plan includes infor-

mation such as zoning, development and
reserved areas of Fiji's mangroves.
Participants will tour the Rewa Delta

near Nausori to look at areas that have
been earmarked mangrove reserves.

The seminar is organised by the Japan
International Association for Mangrove
and the International Society for Man-
grove Ecosystems.
Minister for Lands and Mineral Re-

sources Ratu William Toganivalu will
1.1...... f K , . 1 •,..-.,, I , . . 1 . 1 , . . . L .

North Musiim ru^ad quus
THE president ol the Macuata Muslim
League, Mohammed Hanif. has resigned
following unrest within the Lataasa Mus-
lim community.
Mr Hanif handed in his resignation on

Saturday after two meetings with the

Deputy Police Commander Northern
Marika Sau.
The unrest stems from accusations of

witchcraft against the head priest Qari H
A Rehman. It later led to the priest's

suspension.
Last week, three bulls belonging to Mr

Hanif were slaughtered while grazing and
three more were stolen.

Criminal Investigations Department
deputy director acting Superintendent
Jahir Khan is in Labasa to hold talks with

Muslim community elders.

SP Khan will tour Rabi Island today
before filing a report to police head-

quarter.';

Betsy damage not too bad
A'Cb'i'HALL-\.N ili.-irt.-i-^i iHiUjt ullioials iii

Vanuatu .say the damage there from
Cyclone Betsy has i)een le.ss severe than
expected.
•There has been a fair amount of damag'
to crops but thanks to pre-cyclone prep-

arations the overall damage in Vanuatu
isn't as bad as was first thought." said

disaster expert Joe Barr from the Austra-
lian International Development Assist-

ance Bureau (AIDAB).
Mr Barr is cn-ordinatlng Australia's dis-

aster relief effort.

Good response
town rates incentive CD

THREE town councils
have reported good re-

sponse to discount of-

fered on rates last year
as an incentive for

ratepayers.
A Fiji Tunes survey con-

ducted showed that most
ratepayers had taken ad-

vantage of the discounts
and paid up at the begin-
ning of the year.

Sigatoka Town Clerk
Narayan Lingam said the
ccouncil had collected 50

per cent of rates at the
beginning of the last year.

The council offered a
seven per cent discount on
all rates paid by March.

Mr Lingam said the coun-
cil usually collected only 30

per cent of rates at the
beginning of the year, but
many had taken advantage
of the deal and paid up
earltt'^r

But he warned that
people who wished to take
advantage of discounts of-

fered this year had to make
sure their arrears were
cleared.

A sopkesman for the
Suva City Council said the
rates Incentive scheme of-

fered had been unsuccess-
ful.

"It works all the way
round for us, because we
receive our money early
which enables us to invest
in other things besides im-
proving cash flow." the
spokesman said.

He said a number of busi-

ness houses paid rates in

instalments. Many were
now paying at the begin-
ning of the year and taking
advantage of the discount
offered.

The sec offered a 7.5 per
cent discount to rates paid
up to February 15 last year

and five per cent on rates

paid by March 15.

Nausori Town Council

spokesman Kelash Lingam
said they had received most
rates at the beginning of

the year.

This allowed the council

to carry out a number of

projects.

He said the council of-

fered a seven per cent dis-

count on rates paid up to

February last year.

The same condition was
allowed this year.

A spokesman for the

Lami Town Council said

incentives offered were re-

ceived well.

Most ratepayers had
taken advantage of the of-

fer.

Call for 70 per cent Fijian

membership on council
THE Sugar Cane Growers Council
sliould have 70 per cent Fijian
membership, says the Ethnic Fijian

Cane Growers and Land Owners
Association.

Association secretary Etuate Tavai said

yesterday the availability of Fijian land

for cane growing after the expiry of

present leases would depend on the re-

sponse to his association's demand.

He said the a.ssociation opposed the
holding of council elections as Fijian

growers were outnumbered in 32 of the 37

sectors.

"In the 32 .sectors, any Fijian candidate

standing as an independent or sponsored

by a Fijian organisation would have no

hope of being elected." Mr Taval said.

He said the two harvest boycotts by the

National F'armers Union had affected har-

vesting programs.

Sugar industry unions were 'dominated
by Indians" and were used for political

gains, he said.

"Peace and prosperity will only come to

the sugar industry if the Fijians are given

due recognition and fair participation."

Mr Taval said.

\
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NBF announces record

$1,047 million profit
THE National Bank of
Fiji yesterday an-
nounced a record profit

of $1,047 million for the
year ending June 30,

1991.

A Press statement said

this was an increase of

$138,000 over the previous
year.

The profit was achieved
after setting' aside a pro-
vision of $1.45million for

doubtful debts.

During- the year the
bank's capital base was
strengthened by a contri-
bution from the govern-
ment of $1.5m increasing
the total paid up capital
to $14.5m.
Total income for the

year increased by 36.5 per
cent to $21.4million.

Expenditure totalled
$20.37million. an increase
of 37.8 per cent compared
with the 1990 financial

year.

At the end of the 1991

financial year the bank's
assets totalled a little

over $240.6million, an in-

crease of 38.3 per cent over
the previous year.

Total deposits held by
the Bank reached
$202.4million.

The loans portfolio in-

creased by 37.7 per cent to
$146.3million.

Commenting on the
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COLON I:L Paul Manueli ( right), NBF board chairman, presents a cheque for $500,0000 to Deputy Prime Minister

and Finance Minister Josevata Kamikamica yesterday. Also pictured are (from left): NBF chief manager Visanti

Makrava; govt representative to the NBF board Naibuka Navunisaravi and; NBF deputy chief manager Kalivati

Bakani.

bank's performance.

deputy chief manager
Kalivati Banaki said the

bank was happy to pay
back as dividend from the

total profit $500,000 to the

Government Consoli-

dated Fund with the re-

maining $547,000 being in-

jected into Capital Re-
serve Funds.
He attributed the suc-

cessful performance of the
bank to the thriving econ-
omy which provided a
stable business environ-

ment, stable money mar-
ket and improved quality
of service provided by the

bank.

Mr Bakani said the
banks's intensive staff

training program had been
fruitful.

"The bank will continue
to upgrade training for

staff to ensure that both
professionalism and ef-

ficiency is maintained and
aims towards improving
it's services nation-wide,"
Mr Bakani said.

A NEW YORK ni;in wlio

admitted he Ijutchered

his Swiss girlfriend and
made soup with her

bones faces a hearing
this week to determine
whether he should be

freed or remain locked
up.
Daniel Rakowitz. 31.

admitted he killed

Monika Beerle. 26. in

their east village apart-

ment in August 1989.

Last February, a jury
acquitted him by reason
of insanity.
Held at a maximum

security facility for the

criminally insane.
Rakowitz is due to ap-

pear l)efore a judge at a
sanity hearing on Wed-
nesday, the New York
Post said yesterday.
The judge is em-

I)()wered to keep
Rakowitz at the maxi-
mum security facility.

move hini to a less se-

cure facility or free him.
Rakowitz asked dur-

ing his trial that the

jury be removed and re-

placed with a panel that
.-nioked marijuana. He
al.so claimed he served
soup made with Beerle's

bones to homeless
people in a New York
City park.
Beerle was a dancer

who came to New York
from St Galen. Switzer-
land, about a year before

her death.

Nacuva
new envoy

to US
FOMMER IIou.sinK and
Urban Development
Permanent Secre-
tary Pita Kewa
Nacuva is Fiji's new
ambassador to the
United States.

The government an-
nouncement by the
Information Minis-
try yesterday con-
firms months of me-
dia speculation on
the appointment.

The government state-

ment said Mr Nacuva
would be Fiji's non-
resident ambassador
to Mexico.

He succeeds Ratu Jone
Filipe Radrodro who
returned to Fiji in

1986 and is now per-
manent secretai'y for

Home Affairs.

The Fiji mission in

Washing-ton was pre-

viously under the di-

rection of a Charge
cV Affaire. Firstly it

was Abdul Yusuf and
lately Ratu Finau
Mara. Mr Yusuf re-

tired in 1990 and Ratu
Finau has been re-

called to SUV£l.

Mr Nacuva is a former
national rugby team
captain and a na-
tional volleyball rep-

resentative. Until re-

cently he was a mem-
ber of the Fiji Rugby
Football Union
executive.

He won the Fiji Rugby
Union Player of the
Year Award in 1979.

Mr Nacuva is expected
to leave on January
16 to tak(* up his new
posting.

Public EtriDlovees Union hits
^

FTUC over Jim Smith axing
THE Public Employees
Union yesterday hit out at

the Fiji Trades Union Con-
gress for their criticism of

trade unionist Jim Smith.
The FTUC axed Mr Smith this

week from the congress after he
joined a government delegation
to Australia to promote Fiji's

controversial labour refroms.

PEU general secretary Peleki
Leweniqila said the comments
by Mr Michael Colombus and Mr
Mahendra Chaudhry of the

FTUC on Mr Smith's joining the
government's team "'shows just

how desperate and low they can
stoop".
•They totally underestimated

Mr Smith and passed judgement
on him without a trial.

•From feedback in Australia.

Mr Smith has been working on

maritime laws, a field which the
FTUC completely ignores or

does not specialise on at all.

•Mr Smith has his own views
on the labour reforms which in

some cases are not too different

from those of many other Fiji

trade unionists.

"If the Australian unions im-
pose further bans on F'iji it will

be his members who will get hit

first and not those of the unions
who are militant."

••Whilst both Mr Chaudhry and
Colombus were in Australia try-

ing to get total bans impeded, Mr
Smith used his own influence to

resolve a strike by some 200

garment workers of Hantex .\p-

parel Company .

•'The FTUC gets considerable

aid from garment workers but it

was Mr Smith's work and diplo-

macy right up to Christmas Day

that got the workers back."

Mr Peleki said Mr Smith did

not want to react publicly to the
reports from Australia but sug-

gested that he wanted to meet
the two unionist when he re-

turned home.
••Mr Smith's only comment

from Australia was is that he
believes that anyone with a bit

of national pride cannot react
publicly from another country."
•He believes that both Mr

Chaudhry and Colombus should
have the good sense and diplo-

inacy to settle the issue when he
leturns.

"He was rubbished publicly

and dismissed even before he

decided to join the team.
•'That alone will decide who

should be on trial for injustice

Mr Smith or the FTUC's
leaders.

'

North water
shortage
MORE than 40 families at

Vunivau, Labasa continue lo

face water shortages despite

repeated complaints to the

Public Works Department.

Iri^egular water supply started three

weeks ago with most families re-

ceiving water for only an hour.

'After The Fiji Times highlighted the

shortage last week the PWD had
been supplying water for about one
to two hours.

"But two days later and we're now
back to no water at all." a con-

cerned resident Suruj Narayan
said.

The water shortage in the Labasa
area has been attributed to the

long dry spell being encountered in

the Nortliorn Division.

Labasa rates boycott call
Bv WAJNlKiTI VVAQA

THE Labasa Ratepayers' As-

sociation has called on its 700

members not to pay rates

this year.
The call is in defiance of a 45.45

per cent rates hike announced by
the Labasa Town Coun.^il l.nte last

year.

Labasa Mayor Cr Kalisito

Raduva has warned that all rates

defaulters would be dealt with
under the provisions of the Local
Government Act.

LRA secretary Charan Singh
said yesterday they intend to pet-

ition the Minister for Urban Devel-
opment Ratu Ovini liokini asking

him to revoke the appointment of

all councillors.

Mr Singh said his association

would ;usk Ratu Ovini to announce
council election dates immedi-
ately to avoid any further prob-

lems in Labasa.

Mr Singh hit out at the council,

describing them as "dictators.

who're always trying to impose
things on us".

"If they want to take us to court,

fine."

"But we'll insist that they be

removed from their office straight

away."

payers decided that the council

should look at ways and means of

collecting arrears immediately.

Last year the council arrear.'^

stood at S391.000 and this has been
attributed to an increase in rates.

Mr Singh called on the council to

cut down on unnece.s.sary travel-

ling and entertainment.

The town oouncirs latest budget
has allocated $25,000 for both ac-

tivities.

•They should provide a bieak-

down of the $120,000 they've allo-

cated to maiutenan( e of proper

ties.

••They actually allocked $;U).000

last year and spent about $95.00(1

This year, tliey'vo in^'reased it by

another $25,000

"What more h.avp tlvv i;<>t to

maintain, if they've spent so much
on it last year?

"What's happeninir Is ridicu-

lous."

Mr Singh accused the council of

misusing and mismanaging rate-

payers' money.
"Four years ago. we had a net

surplus of about $210,000. Nowwere
down to scratch."

The ratepayers "were fed up with
the dealings of the council"

••The minister responsible
should at least clarity to us what
criteria and basis he used to choose
the present councillors on

"

He claims that only four of the 12

councMllors owned property m
town and had 'the interest of the

town with them '.

The Fiji Ttnu'.'^ underst.inds the

Fiji Sugar Corporations Lal>.i.>>a

Mill manaK^er Ratu Tom.isi
Korovakat uraga has sided with the

ratepayers,

•Yes. He told me they won't be

paying rates too." Mr Sin«li said.

Cr Raduva said it was tiic r.vte-

pav(>rs' prerogativ'' .n\.] noont'

colli,! stop them from asking for

our removal '.

•They're harpinti loo much on
the Increase.

"F'or the last four years the rates

remained stagnant," Cr Raduva
said.

"I feel that all these complaints
are simply character a.ssassination

against me.
They're tiym.y to hehttleme in

the eyes of the public.'

It appeared there was a personal
vendetta against him. he said. He
would not elaborate.

LRA president Paul .Tadiiram said:

"It bolls down to thesimph^ matter of

the increase in rates lacing justified.

No major development apart from
the roads have been undt-rt akon in

the last four years."

Mr Jaduram said ratepayers arc
hopeful that the mayf)r would arc<^pt

their invitation for (iialoi^ue

The Labasa Town Covmcil meets
next week when they will tUscuss the
rates hike a>?ain.

Last week's special eouneil meet-
ins. saw the n^imposition of the 1.').'15

'^'i <'(Mit rat(~ increase.

1
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Squatter families now proud

landowners at Vunato
By ANA KATA

MORE than 20 familie-
living- as squatters ai

Vunato just outside
Lauloka, now have a

chance to make a bet

ter life for themselve-
thanks to tht

Ketenatukani Devel
opment Compan\
Limited.
The company have ch

veloped six hectares o;

mataqali (clan) land and
turned it into an indut^

trial and residential sub-
division.

The Vunato sub-
division has 26 residen-
tial lots, all of which
have been sold to the
SQuatters at a reasonable
price.

Company managing di-

rector Filipe Ravouvou
said squatters who have
been living at Vunato fc
more than 20 years wer
given priority for the
residential lots.

Most of these families
have been living' here on
our land Tor years with-
out paying anything.

Most of them were
very pleased at our de-

cision to set up this resi-

dential lot."

The lots were sold for

S7500 each.
Most of the squatters

withdrew funds from the
Fiji National Provident
Fund to buy land, which
they can now call their
own.
Work on the sub-

division is expected to be
completed in April.

The local company
from Namoli Village at
Lautoka spearheads the
first development of its

kind to be undertaken by

Lll-WORK underway al ihe new . w>i>iiu residenliiil and indusirial bu

families on the land were given priority for residential lot

Muii ti(i!>itii- Lauloka. Squatter

a Fijian clan.

Most clan land is used
as sugar cane farms or
village plantations.

Mr Ravouvou said the
idea of sub-dividing the
land was conceived more
than 10 years ago.

•It just took a long
time for the idea to ma-
terialise."

The company, which

has been formed by mem-
bers of the Ketenatukani
clan, has four directors
and 44 members.

••Before this land used
to be leased to a sugar
cane farmer for $1 an acre
and at the end of the year
we collected only S15.

•Now that we have sub-
divided the land, we will

be making $48,000 a year

in just rent.

"We expect a lot more
to be made from the pre-

mium."
Mr Ravouvou said the

15 industrial lots were
selling "pretty fast",

with enquiries flowing in

every day.

The company has set

up a sales office at the
site to cater for the de-

s.

mand.
"When I first thought

of the idea of sub-
dividing our land, I was
still a worker at Pacific
Harbour in the 70s.

"When I returned to

Lautoka, I suggested the
idea to my elder brother
and he agreed.

"The other members of

the mataqali thought it

FILIPE RAVOUVOU

was a good idea and we
got to work."

In 1977 an application
was made to rezone the
land from agricultural to

industrial.

The company took out
a loan from the National
Bank of Fiji and work got
underway last year.

Yesterday the site was
bustling with activity
with bulldozers and con-
tractors at work.

Mr Ravouvou said the
contractors have esti-

mated that work would
be completed in 16 weeks.

The Ketenatukani clan
owns 72 hectares of land
around Vunato.
•But we have decided

to start sub-dividing only
six hectares ol this land.

"We hope to progress
further once this first

phase has been com-
pleted."

The company has hired
Delta Construction Com-
pany to sub-divide the
land.

The residential lots are

being given out on a
99-year lease with a
rental of S150 a year.

The industrial lots,

which will be sold in one
acre, three-quarter acre
and half acre lots, will be
given out on 75-yea
leases 1

Iraq to leave soon I

w/oitin
A contingent of police officers selected for peace VV Q I LI I I

Police group for, Evicted Nofth farmer still

explanationA contingent of police officers selected for peace
keeping duties in Iraq is expected to leave the
country later this month.

Assistant Commissioner of Police Savenaca
Tuivaga said a departure date had not been
finalised yet because some officers were still

applying for visas.

The 50 policemen from stations around the
country will be led by Inspector Rajendra Pal.

They will spend six months in Iraq and will replace

the 50 who returned last year.

The officers have undertaken training on the
proper use of firearms.

ACP Tuivaga said they were training the officers

to work as a team. They would get more training

in Baghdad, the Iraqi capital.

The men will be deployed in the North-eastern
Iraq covering the Dohuk. Erbill and
Sulaimaimnniva stations.

A Macuata farmer who
was evicted from his
home in August is still

awaiting reports from
police and the Educa-
tion Department on his
eviction.
Jone Turaga. 53. said yes-

terday his house, which is

situated inside the

Duavata District School
property at Dogotuki. was
demolished last year while
it was unoccupied.

He said that until now
police and the Education
Department had not given

hmi any information on
why his home was demol-
ished.

A piggery now stands
where his house used to be.

•It was during the Aug-
ust school holidays and wo
were at Labasa. When we
got home, there was noth-
ing there as those respon-
sible had pulled the house
down.

"I reported the matter to

the Divisional Education
Officer Northern and ho
assured me he was going to

look Into the matter.
"After several weeks of

waiting nothing happened.

so I decided to report the
matter to police."

Just last week, he said,

he was told by police that
there was nothing further
on the case and that It had
been filed.

Mr Turaga, who Is orig-

inally from Qaranlval, had
approached landowners at
Cawaro about 20 years ago
In the traditional FMjlan
manner, asking them for

land near the school prem-
ises since he had children of
school age to look after.

Three of his children at-

tending DDS were unable
to do their third term there

last year because of the

conflict between the school
and their father.

"I don't mind If they had
asked me to leave under the

proper procedures.

"What they've done Is

Inhuman and quite dee-rad-

ing."

Contacted yesterday, an
education official said they
had nothing to do with the

eviction.

The eviction was because
of a problem between Mr
Turaga. the landowners
and the school committee,
the official said.

Lautoka makes 128,436 tonnes sugar
THE Lautoka Mill pro-

duced 128.436 tonnes of

sugar during its 1991 crush-

ing season, which ended on
Monday.
The mill crushed over 1.1

million tonnes of cane, record-

ing a 200.000 tonnes shortfall in

total tonnage for the season.

Mill manager Rnsn Karan
Singh said the mill is expected

to resume crushing In Tune.

Mr Singh said a small -unoimt

of cane was left unharvostod in

fields saying it was minimiun

THE hjl' TIMES

compared with the total crop

for the season.

And the Sugar Cane Growers
Council yesterday said the sud-

den closure of Lautoka Mill had
caused the council "a lot of

grief".

Chief executive Hardip Singh
said in a statement as much as

5000 tonnes of crushable cane of

the total of about 10.000 tonnes
unharvested was wasted.

T would like the public to

Ivnow that the corporation was
wanting to close Lautoka Mill

4'
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on January b - they have rudely
objected to the Tribunal's Or-

der of January 12 in writing,"

he said.

"The council had actually

put a date of January 13 to the
Tribunal.

•Had they succeeded in clos-

ing this mill on January 8 who
would have paid for the damage
of some 30.0C0 tonnes of leftover

cane in that situation?"

Singh said statements by the

Lautoka Mill general manager
reported yesterday that the

overall performance of Lauto-
ka Mill was satisfactory were
not altogether correct.

"He has reportedly said that
the harvest boycott and the
high percentage of burnt cane
were the major contributoi's
towards an extension of crush-
ing by over a month.

"When T look at crushing
statistics for Lautoka Mill for

1991 season. I do not get the
impression that the perform-
ance of Lautoka Mill was satis-

factory in any 1991 calendar
week of the 1991 season.

"Its rated capacity is over
50,000 tonnes pev week.

"In fact It achieved 50.103

tonnes in 1984 season.

With the massive capital ex-

penditure that has gone into

this mill lately, you would
expect Lautoka Mill to have at

least matched or crushed over
an average rate of 50.000 tonnes
in 1991 season.
"The accusation that high

percentage burnt cane has
caused processing problem is

only a general overall cover up
tactic used by the corporation
to camouilage the confused
situation."

f
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Secondary school teacher
shortage expected: Ram
A SHORTAGE of

teachers in upper sec-

ondary school forms is

expected when schools
re-open next week.
Permanent Secretary for

Education Hari Ram .said

the situation was partly

created liy the niassive ex-

pansion in Form Seven edu-

cation. follovvlnK- the gov-
ernment's decision Lo with-
draw its Foundation Year
students from the Univer-
sity ot the .South Pacific
from this year.

Mr Ram said that pri-

mary schools were fully

catered for with 4663 teach-
ers.

"There could be some
shortage in the upper sec-

ondary forms but we have
worked out some means to

overcome it." he said.

The ministry plans to

check the problem by:

• Encouraging the re-

cruitment of expatriate
teachers to fill vacancies,
particularly in non-
government scliodls - the

ministry is supporting the

issuing of work permits to

the successful applicants
• re-arranging teaching
schedules of available
teachers to accommodate
the .shortage.

Mr Ram said the recent
arrival of 38 Peace Corps
volunteers provided "great
relief". The volunteers will

fill science and mathemat-
ics teacher vacancies in

secondary schools.

The ministry was also
••pleasantly surprised" by
the 90 applications from
qualified people for the 72

advertised vacancies for

academic subject teachers.

Mr Ram said deirree and

THE Nasinu Residential College lo be re-named the Fij

teacher

i College for Advancetl Ldmaiion iw v ai< .

training.

diploma holders who could
not find work in other sec-

tors had responded to the
advertisement.

The ministry is willing to

take them in and will pro-
vide teaching training for

them later.

The ministry also an-

nounced the renaming of

the Nasinu Residential Col-

lege outside Suva. It will

now be called the Fiji Col-

lege of Advanced Education
and cater for advanced
teacher training.

This year, the Ministry of

Education will introduce a
pre-seivice secondary
teacher education program
to prepare teachers for jun-
ior forms in secondary

Dengue cases
increase at

Suva hospital
DENGUE fever is still prevalent in the

greater Suva area with up to 20 people

admitted to the Colonial War Memorial
Hospital in the past week.
But a survey of private clinics in the capital showed

a marked decline in the treatment of people com-
plaining of dengue-like symptoms.

CWM Hospital's Dr Baghat Ram said up to 20

people, mainly adults, had been admitted.

Most were kept for tests and further observation

before being released.

••Just yesterday (Monday) we released a soldier

after he came in with a very low blood count because

of dengue," Dr Ram said.

•This could lead to bleeding so we had to admit

him."

Dr Ram said that while the dengue outbreak was
manageable it would not die out until the dry season

set in around May.

•In the meantime, people should destroy mosquito

breeding places. Proper sanitation will also help." Dr

Ram said.

Checks Willi two leading private medical cliiiics in

Suva showed that both had not treated anyone with

dengue fever complaints in the past week.

But a number of people have been treated for

dengue-like symptoms at the Bayly Clinic on

Rodwe 11 Road.

A H'w of fl-iom wovo children, a clinic spokosnuui

said.

The Health Ministry last week issuctl a nationwide

alert of th(^ possibility of a dengue fever outbreak

after five conrinned dengue cases in the Lami .mt!

Nadera/Kinoya areas.

Dengue is a mosquito borne disease.

Symptoms include high fever, malaise, vomitting

and. in severe cases, bleeding.

Health authorities have asked members of the

public to destroy tyres, empty tins and coconut shells

and other rubbish breeding places for mosquitoes.

schools.

Mr Ram said the 100

students enrolled for this

year would pursue a
diploma-level course.

He emphasised that the
introduction of the new
program would help check
teacher shortages in secon-
dary schools.

"The main aim of the
project is to solve the prob-

lem of shortages of trained
teachers secondary school

teachers, a problem that
has been aggravated by the
loss of experienced gradu-
ates owing to an increased
rate of emigration, resig-

nation and retirement
since 1987." Mr Ram said.

School leavers with a

64 join

West
garment
centre

pass in the Fiji School
Leaving Certificate, and
preferably, a F^orrn Seven
pass were being considered.

He said staff appoint-
ments would be finalised by
the end of the month.

Mr Ram said the college
was well suited for teacher
education purposes as It

was originally built to

serve this purpose.

The college had been used
in recent years to house
University of the South
Pacific Foundation Year
students.

•'The use of the college
facilities for secondary
teacher training purposes
has been made possible,

among other things, be-

GARMENTS
Llmited's
Division
centre will

(Fiji)

Western
training
recom-

mence its Basic Sew-
ing Machine Operators
course with 64 new
students on Monday.
Garments (Fiji) execu-

tive director Jagdishwar
Singh said there had been
••overwhelming interest"

in the centre's courses
since Its Inception In Sep-
tember, 1991.

The trainee operators
will specialise in flat bed
straight sewing or on
overlooking machines.

Mr Singh said the courses

fulfilled garment industry
requlremenl for sewing
machinists.

•To assist in providinR
this service to gariner.t

manufacturers, interested
employers are invited to

address these trainees." Mr
Singh said.

Last year more than 91

per cent of the trainees

successfully completed
courses.

Ml Si null said the centre

hoped 1(1 mount more ad-

vanced proRrams for super-

visors and middle man-
agers in t ht> Wc.'^t later this

year

Gannenl.s ( Fiji ' I.td ,»1.mi

has a trainiiiK •nuc ai

Nabua.

A number of trainees

graduated from the centre

late last year.

cause of the decision by the
Fiji government to with-
draw its Foundation Year
students from USP," he
said.

Mr Ram said planning for

the introduction of the pre-

servlce course began about
a year ago with a report
prepared by the ministry.
In consultation with the
Public Service Com-
mission, the Finance and
Economic Planning Minis-
try and officials of the Aus-
tralian International De-
velopment Assistance Bu-
reau.

The Australian govern-
ment Is expected to provide
up to $3.5 million for the
project.

Govt to

spend
more on
roads
THE government has
allocated $300,000 for

rural roadlng in the

Central Division this

year - $60,000 more
than in 1991.

Commissioner Central
Tanlela Tabu told a
meeting of district

officers that the in-

crease would cater
for the division's

plans for a better
road development
program.

"The money will en-

able us to undertake
more rural reading
projects this year,"
Mr Tabu said.

He told district offi-

cers to identify proj-

ects which would be
of benefit to wide
cross sections of the
community.

"We should be mindful
that government
funds for develop-
ment purposes
should be used to

benefit all sectors of

the community," Mr
Tabu said.

"In doing so we will not
only be sharing the
wealth with the people
but promoting the
good will and the true
spirit of sharing and
caring."

The government will

spend $90,000 on self-

help projects in the
division this year.
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EULTImi^
Crime against

humanity
WHAT happened in Suva yesterday is a

horrific crime against humanity and a

serious indictment against social norms in

our country.
There were two heinous crimes committed. A

mother abandoned her new-born baby, leaving it

to die in the bushes.
The baby was found by a dog and so badly

mauled that the bottom half of its body had been

eaten away and part of its face mangled.
What mother could condemn her baby to such a

horrendous death? What social pressures would
force her to discard her new-born In a bush?

How can any society live with a crime of this

nature? This is not the fii^t time, nor will it be the

last time, an unmarried mother abandons her new-

born in Fiji.

Babies have been found in rubbish bins, and
wi-apped up and thrown in bushes to die.

These things happen in a rigid society where an

unmarried mother is too scared to own up to giving

birth - because to do so may mean rejection or place

a social stigma on one.

There are few options available to her. No homes
where she can check in to give birth and leave her

child for adoption - perhaps under anonymity if

necessary .

Such crimes have time and again raised the issue

of whether abortions should not be legalised.

There have been long and furious debates between

those in favour of abortion and the anti-

abortionists. But surely, it is less cruel to kill at

conception or just after than to abandon a baby to

such a callous fate nine months later at birth.

Imagine the torture and mental stress the mother
is subjected to for nine long months. The self-

righteous may say that in this age of contracep-

tives no girl should put herself in such a

compromising position.

But allowing for the frailties of human nature,

unwanted pregnancies will occur. A caring society

must find ways of dealing with such situations.

These are serious moral issues. But such crimes

are also a reflection on society. They should be

made the focus of vigorous public debate so that an

acceptable solution can be found or some kind of

temporary relief provided for the would- be single

mother.
Is there a case for abortions to be legalised in

special cases?
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5pm: Sesame Street

6pm: The Porky Pig Show
6. 15pm: The Bugs Bunny - Cartoons for younger viewers

6.30pm: Growing Pains - A comedy series about a couple

who agree on role-reversal but little else when it comes

to bringing up their children

6.50pm; UK Today
7pm: Local News
7.10pm: ITN World News
7.30pm: Country Calendar - Cruising the Marlborough

Sounds seems like a dream holiday but it is work ( ,r f\u r

Johnson. His family has been running a transport ser>icc

to isolated Sounds farmers for three generatiopN

7.55pm: Night Court - When Dan and Christine arc hcid

hostage by a man claiming to be from the future onl> one-

person isable tocommunicatt ^nth him - Harr>'s father.

Buddy
8.20pm: Bergerac - Well kno^^p plaNN^rite Craham

Hawkesworth is found dead and Brutr;a discdvtrs that

he and his ^^k had an o|)cn inarriaye and he has just

broken off an affair «ith a h)cal woman

9.20pm: Waiting For (.od Diana's niece leaves her

Porsche behuKJ is soiuritx f>n loan and Diana decides to

take it fur l.iuu! t<. Hnuhtiiri. .(imniandeerinu lom as

map readef

9.40pm: CniHiti t Ma^a/iuc

9.50pm: L<uai \< us

10pm: BB( \Horld Scrsice News
in lOpm \H( \Norld News

li: Wtpm: (.ahriel's I ire A drama series about a former

jH.lHi ..ffKer sshu has wrongh served 20 years in prison

iiMJ on his release l>ecomes a private investigator

1 1 i-jini I he Davs and Nights of Molly Dodd Molly

.rUt.r.itss her 4(Mh birthday and on the way home meets

\i< I (iu uarbaye man, v^ho reveals the true nature of

thrir chance" meetmgs over the years

( losedovMi at approximately 11.40pm

I or !h( Hcuers in the Western Division, all programs

iilter the 9 ^0pm local news will start 10 minutes earlier

than prescrilM-d times

Voice ol

the ynions

I hope that in future

your paper will attempt

to present better analysis

and comments on laws

that are decreed by the

interim government.

K.S CHETTY

SIR. - As a habitual

reader of your newspaper,

T am very disappointed

with your anti-trade

union attitude. It appears

that your editorial staff

have a very poor under-

standing of workers'

rights and the effects of

the recently decreed La-

bour Reforms.

There also appears to be

an anti Mahendra
Chaudhry element.

I only wish that for a

newspaper that has be-

come so critical of Mr
Chaudhry, can provide

someone to match his

contribution to the work-
ing class.

For instance, your edi-

torial of Decembers, 1991,

claimed, "... that the La-

bour legislations that

have been reviewed were
enacted by colonial ad-

ministrations way back
in the early 1940s and that

they have been updated
and brought in lino with
practices and standards
operating in many other
countries today".

The above is certainly

far from the truth.

The Trade Unions Act is

dated 1964, the Trade
Unions Recognition Act
1976 and the Industrial

Associations Act is dated
1942.

The FTUC has on nu-

merous ocassions re-

quested the government
to update the labour laws

in Ime with recommenda-
tions and conventions of

the International Labour
Organisation. This vari-

ous Fiji governments
have failed to do.

The changes to the la-

bour laws decreed in No-
vember 1991 are contrary

to the provisions of vari-

ous ILO Conventions and
most importantly, Con-
vention No. 87 on Freedom
of Association.

To anyone claiming
otherwise, I suggest they
read the Convention
No.87 and the ILO"s man-
ual on Freedom of Associ-

ation (Second (revised)

edition, 1987).

The same editorial.

similar to the claims of

some government minis-

ters, states that the so

called reforms are do-

signed to make the trade

unions more democratic.

The presence of govern-

ment officers at trade

union elections and bal-

lots are not compatible
with rights of trade

unions re'ioL:.^:-'-

'

Article 3 of \r.': HJj '/ju-

vention No.BT In fad
such interference

amounts to intimidation
and suppresvsion of Fiji's

Constitution.

The Fiji Government's
H'i.;orcl of 17 ratifications

of the 171 conventions and
its absence at the last

four conferences of the

ILO is a clear demonstra-
tion of its lack of respect

for workers" rights.

Your editorial com-
ments of December 31,

1991 and January 6 follow

a similar line. Surely
readers of your newspaper
are entitled to better and
much more balanced line.

However, on November
7. 1991. you did attempt a

more reasonable analysis

of the so called labour
reforms.

Secretary

FPSA. Nadi.

and rape

SIR, - Meli Silau's let-

ter (FT 19 12 91) is in need
of answering. It is import-
ant to remember when
dealing with rape cases

that less than 10 per cent
of all women who are

raped ever report it;

which means 90 per cent

of all rapes go unpun-
ished.

The fact that William
Kennedy Smith was ac-

quitted of rape charges
does not mean that he did

not rape the woman but,

it was because the jury

was not able to "prove
him guilty beyond
reasonable doubt".

In rape cases, it is the
prosecution that must
prove that:

• Sexual intercourse
took place and
• that it was without the
woman's consent.

If the defense is able to

throw doubt on the

woman's word, character
or by other means create

doubt in the jury's mind,
then the jury would not

be able to convict a man
even if he is guilty of the
crime.

For a woman to be able

to go through a publicly

humiliatmg experience
such as being a witness in

the trial is not easy.

To say a woman would
deliberately lie about the
situation for revenge or

otherwise is to misunder-
stand where the stigma is

attached. 'With rape, it is

the victim who is publicly

condemned and devalued
- and would a woman lie

knowing full well what
she'd be going through?

These days, it is im-
portant to remember that

law and justice is not the
same; it depends on the
level of legal support you
can afford.

In Fiji, rape cases in

Magistrates Courts prove
more unfair on the victim
as policemen have to

combat qualified lawyers
in proving rape cases.

Therefore, given the
above points, it may be
fair for Mr Silau to look
around and wonder how
many rapists are free

around his area.

akip:ta matalo-
MANI
TKIhA CHKKK
Fij: Wornf;n H Rights

Movement
Suva.

Why there's need to

represent minorities
SIR, - A number of queries have been raised about

the eight nominations to represent minority interest

In the Sugar Cane Growers Council and the necessity

for it.

The concept that has been proposed is not new. It is

in the Sugar Industry Act (1984) under Section 41. The
reason why this provision of the Act was never used

before is because it was not necessary then. There was.

indeed, a very fair representation on the council.

As a person who has been very closely hearing the

veiws of the farmers lately, I have some doubt that this

may necessarily be the case this time.

For peace, prosperity and progress of the council I

think minority interest is an important consideration

in our local circumstances.

The concept is not racial as many may think

Suppose you have, say, 80 Fijian growers in a sector

that has 420 (mostly) Indian growers.

It is not unreal to imagine that a good Fijian

candidate may miss out by a few votes to being elected

because of racial dominance of others. This anomaly
can be addressed by the system being proposed.

By a similar concept, you could have a good Muslim
candidate in a predominantly South Indian commun-
ity. The rules may apply to hni;

The rules for nominations are very clear. Also there

are to be onlv a maximum of eight such nominations.

The other 38 of the total maximum of 46 are to be

elected by growers themselves.

I am asking our growers to be a little •accommodat-

ing" of the aspirations of those that have not the

numbers to have a say in the council

There is so much goodwill between the Fijian and

Indian growers that others, who sometimes bring in

racial overtones, can indeed take a lesson from it.

I know of Fijian growers who will beat an average Indian

grower in the Hindustani lanyuaife. I also know of Indian

growers who can talk better in Fi]ian than in Hindustani.

There is little light among the various growers on racial

lines. There is, however, bitter rivalry and enmity in the

family groups and on non-racial grounds.

If our intentions are clear as to why we have this

provision there, then why should we be scared of It?

If, on the other hand, there is no need to use the

provisions because there was no racial or cultural voting

pattern then why should we be compelled to use it?

H.SINGH
Sugar Cane Growers Council

is swift to demand the

lashing of the poor Mr
Bale, already severely
harried and harangued.

The former school
teacher's mind only
honed for efficiency and
filled with time and mo-
tion studies.

Could it be that there

are bigger forces at play"?

Bigger designs than our
want to be latter day
Socrates can recognise at

this point?

And once he sees it. will

he then have the courage
of the old Don Quixote
rushing off on his rickety
charge to save the world
against the dreaded wind-
mills?

JOSEPH FA
Suva.

Better

worJiers

ated to higher and respon-

sible post position wher-

ever he works (serving

the people and the

country) in government,
private sector, church

and elsewhere, his ser-

vices to the people now
should also be that high

and far reaching.

More contact with the

common people and with
their subordinates to

maintain good working
relationship and to see

that work or duties are

carried out on time and in

the right way.

Wrong attitudes and

bad habits must be dis-

carded. Please remember
this reminder - however

high you may rise in the

service, your attitude to-

wards the public must
always be of a servant,

never that be of a master.

CAMA VEILEWA-
NIKETEI
Suva.

Usher

vs Bale

SIR. The learned Sir
Leonard Usher is

voriferous in his criticism
of Mr Qoriniasi Bale and
his commissions, both the
constituency Boundaries
and Electoral Com-
missions respectively. He
assails them with ac-

cusations of "legarthy,
inefficiency and inepti-

tude".

The safari-suited
knight. ever the
colonialist administrator

SIR. Rased on my
observations after Fiji

was declared a republic, I

have not seen any
changes for improvement
in the performance of a
great number of public
servants employed by the
government, particularly
those holding high posts
in government seem to
forget what their duties
and responsibilities are to

the people.

It is now January, the
start of a new year, and
we must continuously
endeavour to better our
performances wherever
we work with clean heart,
honesty and dedication.

Again I would like to

leave my 1991 reminder
for us all to digest and to

do something for the bet-

terment of our services.

When a person is elev-

'

I
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Correspondents

CORRESPONOFNTS
should preferably typr their

letters with double spacing, but

letters written neatly in long-

hand will be accepted. Do not

type or write on both sides of

the paper; use only one side.

Utters should l)ear the writer's

name and residential address,

letters appearing with noms

de plume are not acceptable.

The Kditor reserves the right lo

edit (ir reject any letter which

he might consider unsuitable

for publlication. Fhe F.ditor

will not enter into any corre-

spondence over such decisions.

Post letters lo: The Fiji Times,

G.F.O llox 1167, Suva.

\

Bush vows
to win

new 'war'
KANSAS City, Missouri.
Reuter - President
George Bush, vowing the
United States will win
the "competitive war"
as it did the Cold War.
yesterday called on the
European Cnmmunity to

drop its 'Iron Curtain of

protectionism" by agree-

ing to reduce farm
subsidies in trade talks.

Mr Bush, reeling from
polls that show his popu-
larity plummeting,
struck back at domestic
critics with both fists,

deriding them as "fran-

tic politicians" and
"prophets of doom" and
heatedly denying he was
leading a nation in de-

cline.

In a speech to the Am-
erican Farni Bureau Fed-
eration, Mr Bush re-

jected criticism that his

recent Pacific trip, on
which he sought trade
concessions, signified a
loss of America's world-
class status.

He barkened back to

the expulsion of Iraqi

forces from Kuwait a

year ago.

"Go anywhere in the

world, and you will see

the respect in which we
are held." he said, rais-

ing his voice in an emo-
tional passage that
stirrod applause.

Treason
III

Algeria
ALGIERS. Reuter - Islamic
fundamentalists, accusing
Algeria's new rulers of

treason, called yesterday
lor a nationwide struggle
after being robbed of vic-

tory through the ballot

box
The Islamic Salvation

Front (FIS) appealed to all

Algerians, including the
army, "to take a stand
against this giant of

power " - the newly in-

stalled high security coun-
cil.

"Faced with this serious
situation, no Individual
can remain neutral." the
FIS said in its first re-

sponse to the scrapping of

landmark multiparty gen-
eral elections and Presi-

dent Chadli Benjedids
shock resignation.

The statement was drawn
up at a secret meeting ol

the P^TS leadership.

Israelis, Arabs
break impasse

WASHINGTON,
Reuter Israeli, Jor-
danian and Palestin-
ian peace negotiators
on Monday broke a
procedural impasse
and said tliey were
eager to begin discuss-
ing the issues at the
lieart of their decades-
old conlllct.

They forged a compro-
mise on the status of a
joint Palestinian-
Jordanian delegation that
allowed both sides to claim
they had preserved vital

principles while paving the
way for substantive talks
on self-rule for the 1.75

million Palestinians of the
Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Reaching a deal was re-

garded as vital to keeping
the Middle East peace pro-
cess launched by the Ma-
drid conference last Octo-
ber on track.

It ended over three
months of procedural skir-

mishing since Madrid,
symbolised by the six days
last month the sides spent
wrangling in a corridor of

the State Department, un-
able to agree even to enter
the negotiating room.
"I'm very happy to re-

port that the phase of the
corridor diplomacy is

over, " said Palestinian

spokeswoman Hanan
Ashrawi.
The Palestinians had

pushed for virtual recog-
nition as an independent
delegation. Israel resisted,

fearing that such an ar-

rangement would later
point the way towards Pal-
estinian independence.
Under the final compro-

mise, Israel agreed to sep-

arate twin-track nego-
tiations with 11-member
subcommittees. They
would consist of nine Pal-
estinians and two Jordan-
ians to discuss Palestinian
issues and nine Jordanians
and two Palestinians while
dealing with Israeli-

Jordanian disputes.

Israel agreed to hold a
brief introductory meeting
with the joint delegation
later on Monday and then
go straight into the Pales-
tinian negotiations.
Israeli-Jordanian talks
would begin today.

"We were able to iron out
the differences between us
on the procedural Issues.

Let's hope we have a good
start." said chief Palestin-
ian delegate Haidar Abdel-
Shafi.

In contrast to last

month's bad-tempered
exchanges, this time all

sides came to Washington
saying they were deter-
mined to put the dispute
behind them

"If we become involve In

proposals and counter pro-

posals on procedural tech-

nical issues, we are going
to get to the point where
we are incomprehensible
to each other," said

Ashrawi.

"It means that they have
recognised the fact that
only Palestinians can
speak for themselves and
negotiate on their behalf,"

she said.

While the Israelis were
making progress with the

Palestinians and Jordan-
ians, their talks with Syria
appeared to degenerate
into a harsh exchange of

rhetoric.

A third set of talks be-

tween Israel and Lebanon
was postponed because the

chief Lebanese delegate
was HI.

Syria's chief negotiator.

Mowafak Al-Allaf. arrived

for the talks complaining
about Israel's stated inten-

tion of ending this round of

negotiations on Wednes-
day night.

"If one is sincere in his

desire for peace, he has to

stay and work hard be-

cause peace is very import-
ant." he said.

US pledges

$36m to

Kurds
GENEVA. AP - The United
States yesterday pledged
$US36 minion to help feed,

shelter and protect more
than half a million Kurds in

Iraq over the next six

months, relief officials

said.

The pledge came after a
United Nations' appeal for

$US145.3 million in such
aid.

UN relief officials pres-

ented the latest plan for

assistance to needy Iraqis

to representatives of some
17 donor governments in

Geneva.

The US was the only
country to make an im-
mediate pledge, said
Michael Stopford. spokes-
man for the UN aid effort In

the Persian Gulf.

Henrik Olesen. in charge
of the UN aid program, told
the meeting that 560.000

Kurds are displaced and
need aid in northern Iraq.

He voiced concern that
Iraq Is allegedly hampering
the flow of emergency
supplies to the north and
that President Saddam
Hussein has refused to ac-

cept a security council plan
strictly for monitored oil

sales to finance the UN aid.

UN agencies have pro-

vided temporary shelter for

the Kurds at 36 locations in

northern Iraq.

More than a million refu-

gees returned to their
homes in Iraq from Turkey
and Iran last year.

Refugee crisis?
LONDON, Reuter -Europe
could be flooded with refu-

gees from the collapsed
Soviet Union because
western Europe has failed

to adopt a uniform ap-
proach to controlling im-
migration, an influential
British think tank said
yesterday.

•By refusing to confront
the problem head on, west-
ern Europe has not merely
exacerbated the threat of
migration but actually
left the east Europeans
dangerously exposed," the
London-based Institute

for European Defence and
Strategic Studies said in a
report.

Eastern European gov-
ernments have little

power to prevent the in-

nux of immigrants from
the former Soviet Union
which could total some
three million over the
next 18 months, the group
of academics said.

'The West must accept

a continent-wide ap-

proach to the problem."

This approach should in-

clude standardised entry
requirements, quotas for

religious and political

refugees and a pooling of

relief aid. it said.

Western Europe has
relaxed Immigration con-

trols for Czechoslovaks
and Hungarians but
tightened them for Poles,

Romanians and Bulgar-
ians, according to the re-

port.

The report also de-

nounced Britain's de- ^

cision to cut defence
spending despite events in

the former Soviet Union.

"Tlie implications for

Britain's defence policy do

not seem to have been
weighed as seriously by
the government as would
have been desirable," it

said.

MFMBKUS iif (hf Latvian Natiou.il Iiulependenc e

Organisatitui itinonstraU- m Ri^a on Monday.

calling for the removal of Common\veallh of

Independent State troops frotn Ia!\i.» - ap aap
iih,.ui

Briefly

Kurds attacked
ANKARA, AFP - Tur-
kish air force planes
have destroyed two
camps belonging to

Kurdish rebels in an area
burdt'ring Iraq. the
Anatolia news agency ro

ported yesterday.

Solidarity

strike

WARSAW. Poland. AP
Members of the Soli-

darity labour union went
on strike for an hour
yesterday protesting
hefty rises in the price of

gas and electricity and
alleging that they were
not being consulted
about the future of

Poland's economic re-

forms.

Hispanic
attack
NEW YORK. AP A
Hispanic boy on his way
to school was smeared
with white paint today
by three white teenagers
who screamed ethnic
slurs and told him, ""you

don't belong in this

neighbourhood." police
said.

Hungary
first

BUDAPEST. AFP - Hun-
gary's first heart trans-
plant patient. 28-year-

old Sandor Schwartz,
was reported in good con-
dition 10 days after his

operation, Hungarian
Radio said yesterday.

Schwartz, who has suf-

fered chronic heart dis-

orders since the age of
threp. will soon leave the
iniHn.sive care unit,

where his only visitor
has been his mother, for

a normal hospital suit,

operating doctor Zoltan
Szabo said.

Brazil

break-out

SAO Paulo, Brazil.

Reuter - A group of 41

prisoners broke a hole In

the brick wall of their

cell at an overcrowded
Sao Paulo jail and es-

caped overnight a police
spokesman said yester-

day.

Police launched a

manhunt around tlic

city. said Ail ton
Feirreira. chief investi-

gator at the 11th district

police headquarters
where the jailbreak took
place on Sunday night.

Feirreira said he did

not know what tools the
prisoners used to break
through the wall without
being detected

/::"
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your watch
Available from authorised Citizen
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All Citizen watches are covered

by a 1 2 month international
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The World

Yeltsin's policies under fire
r

MOSCOW. Renter — Russia's parliamentary
sueaker yesterday bitterly attacked President

Boris Yeltsin's reform policies and accused his

government of bungling a damaging dispute with
Ukraine over the Black Sea fleet.

Ruslan Khasbulatov mentarians.
iwice made his accusations
against the government,
formally headed by Mr
Yeltsin. But he stopped
short of attacking him per-

sonally,

The president should
distance himself from the
.yovernnient which is not
only a failure, but simply
incompetent." Interfax
News Agency quoted him as

saying after meeting a del-

egation of Italian parlia-

Signs of rumbling dissent

over the huge price in-

creases imposed as part of

the reforms began to sur-

face among Russians.

But Deputy Prime Minis-
ter Yegor Gaidar, architect

of Mr Yeltsin's policies,

said the government had no
intention of resigning.

"The worst thing that
could happen is to start

panicking and introducing
easy, popular measures."

YELTSIN
he told reporters.

Russian journalists said

Mr Khasbulatov. a former
economics professor, also

told Russian parliamen-

tary leaders the govern-

ment's freeing of prices

this month had Impover-
ished the population. High
taxes, he added, had dis-

rupted production.

"People are running
away from this destruction

of our economic potential.

Who is going to answer for

that?" he said.

So far. most Russians
have reluctantly accepted
food prices raised between
three and 30 times since the

start of the year. The in-

creases have put many
goods beyond the reach of

ordinary consumers and
left shop shelves as bare as

before.
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Start with great pulling power

Compare Scries 20 engines against those in

oilier brands of compact trctors.

Di>placemeni averages 9% more than one

loading competitor, and 16% more than

another.

And the new 1920 engine is 20% more fuel

clTicicnt. Engine noise levels have been

reduced as much as 25% compared to

pii(M" modes.

Hii^h-performance hydraulics

A live hvdraiilic svslem powers the 3-poinl

Imkage and remoie cylinders whenever the

enume is runnig.

Series 20 draft control automatically

adiiisls tillage depth of mounted im-
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load.

Four-wheel drive traction

On loose grv>und or in wet and slippery

conditions^ il can mean the ditTerence

between gelling

ihrouiih and getimg stuck. In tillage work.

4-whce! iraciTon can cut field time and fuel

conMimpiii^n by up to 15%.

Easy servicing

Ml routine service points are on the left

side ^>'\ ihe iraclor. The hood and side

pimels can be

moved quickK for convenient access to the

engine. The fuel fill is easily accessed, and

Indraiilic hookups and disconnects are

niadc with minimal effort.
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But there were signs

popular dissent was on the

increase.

Mr Khasbulatov's deputy.

Vladimir Shumciko. said 45

per cent of respondents to a

survey in the Siberian region

of Irkutsk believed strikes

wore possible. Thirty-eight

per cent did not rule out food

riots.

He said the most alarming
development was the intro-

duction of rationing of bread
— a key commodity in the

Russian diet — in several

regions.

Residents of the Arctic city

of Murmansk were entitled

to only 150 grams of white
bread and half a kg of black
bread a day.

Betsy on the

"ove again
HRISBANE. AM' C'v.

lone Betsy. downgra<kd
to low danger status, is

again on the move.

But the Queensland
Weather Bureau said

Betsy is continuing a
seaward path, posing no
threat to the south-east
coastline.

A Bureau of Meteor-
ology spokesman here
said Betsy had been
downgraded to a
category one cyclone,
the lowest level from a
grading of five.

At 5am yesterday.
Betsy was located about
510 kilometres east of

Maryborough, moving
south at 15km an hour.

Blood samples to

predict lifespan
GALVESTON, Texas.
Renter— Doctors may soon
be able to predict a child's

likely lifespan by taking a
blood sample and looking
for gene patterns that regu-
late heart disease, accord-
ing to United States re-

search reported yesterday.

"We feel we can soon
predict at a very young age
the likelihood of an indi-

vidual developing heart
disease," said Dr James
Hixson. of the South-West
Foundation for Biomedical
Research in San Antonio.
Texas.

By examining liver tissue

from young people who
have died from accidents,

homicides or suicides, re-

searchers at 14 US medical
centres identified genes
they believe affect choles-
terol levels in the
bloodstream and hardening

of the arteries.

These gene patterns can
be identified through a
simple blood test.

Researchers have been
able to show that people
with certain gene patterns
have a higher risk of early
heart disease, while others
are at very low risk.

"The implications are
profound for life insurance
companies and em-
ployers." Dr Hixson said in

an interview.

"If we type individuals as

being at high risk, it is

conceivable that some
companies, like airlines or

trucking firms, might shy
away from hiring them."
But he said the people at

increased risk •'would then
adjust their diet or rocolve

clinical treatments to limit

development of arterioscler-

osis over their entire

lifespan".

Pak compensated
over nuclear deal
ISLAMABAD. AFP —
Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif revealed yesterday
that France had agreed to

pay compensation for can-

celling a nuclear deal with
Pakistan, which now in-

tends to buy 44 French Mir-
age jets.

France has agreed to pay
$A160.53 million as compen-
sation for failing to honour
its promise to supply a
nuclear reprocessing plant
to Pakistan in 1978. Mr
Sharif said on the eve of a
five-day visit to France.

Disclosing that Pakistan
wished to buy two squad-
rons of 44 Mirage-2000 jets

from France. Mr Sharif
said the compensation
money would ije made
available for defence con-
tracts.

A financial package is

being mutually worked
out. he said.

In a interview with AFP,
Mr Sharif discussed Paki-
stan's relations with the
United States, the Algerian

authorities abrupt de-

cision to call off elections

on January 16 and the dom-
estic political situation.

Pakistan wants to ex-

pand defence co-operation

with France "in all fields—
army, navy and air force'",

he said.

Describing his trip to

France as "very import-

ant". Mr Sharif said the

13-year-old financial dis-

pute between the two
countries had been settled

in principle. 'There is no

ancilUary problem at-

tached to it now."

He dismissed suggestions

that Pakistan, having re-

cently concluded a deal

with China on a 300

-megawatt nuclear power
plant, was no longer keen

to buy a 900-megawatt
plant offered by President
Francois Mitterrand dur-

ing his visit here two years

atfo.

BACK TO SCHOOL
EXTRA SPECIAL POUCE SANDALS

BOYS SIZE; 6 to 4

$7.90 pr

ADULT SIZE: 5 to 1

1

$9.00 pr
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The World

Iraq ambassador quits

President
Hussein s

THE HAGUE, AP^P
Iraqi Amljassador to

the Netherlands Sala
Salih al-Falaki re-

signed on Monday,
calling- for

Saddam
overthrow.

•My country is collaps-

in.y Saddam HuH.sein mu.st

be toppled.' he told re-

porters on Monday night.

Asked about the situ-

ation in Iraq, the outgoing
ambassador said Saddam
Hussein was "alone" and
that "his position is weak-
ening".

"Iraq is isolated
regionally, has very bad
relations with the other
Arab countries, with neigh-
bours, with the interna-
tional community." Mr al-

Falaki said.

Hussein "tries to use the

religion today to mobilise
the people and give an ex-

planation" (to what hap-
pened) as an excuse for the
war and why Iraq was de-
feated .

•The man is really unbal-
anced, he believes that all

this came from God," he
said.

Mr al-Falaki. who has
been a member of the rul-

ing Baath Party since 1956.

said he was ready to co-
operate with those who
want to set up a democratic
state in Iraq.

"The war destroyed Ku-
wait, destroyed Iraq, and
left Saddam Hussein," Mr
al-Falaki said.

He has asked to remain in

the Netherlands, but has
not requested political

asylum.
Dutch officials said they

would examine his demand
for residence •'in a spirit of

goodwill".

In a letter he sent to his

foreign ministry. and
which was made available
to AFP. the ambassador
charged that "the mini-
mum freedom of expression
lias become non-existent
even within the official

circles".

••It is impossible to re-

main silent and find ex-
cuses for what is happening
in Iraq." he added.

The letter said: "It seems
the colossal tragedy to
which our country has
fallen victim can never be
bypassed and rectified so
long as the present men-
tality and practices, which
have resulted in a series of
continuous disasters, pre-
vail.

••It is essential to follow
new policies which will give
power back to the Iraqi

people and enable them to

express their free will and
their choice in establishing
a democratic regime.

"This is the only path
which will enable us to

tackle the great burden and
responsibility of rebuilding
our national unity. Only
then could we provide for

the daily basic require-

ments and restore dignity
to our citizens. It Is our
duty to overcome the great
political and economic dif-

ficulties which have been
imposed on the Iraqi people
externally and from
within."

The letter concluded: "If
the tragic situation carries
on any longer then it may
lead to the collapse of our
homeland ... and to its dis-

mantling.
•'Out of a sense of na-

tional duty ... I feel com-
pelled to tender my resig-

nation as ambassador."

Briefly

Security Council

members to meet
LONDON, Reuter - All

15 members of the
United Nations Secur-
ity Council had agreed
to attend a summit at
UN headquarters on
January 31. British
Prime Minister John
Major said on Monday.
Mr Major, whose country

currently holds the Secur-
ity Council presidency, was
speaking to reporters after
talks with visiting UN
Seci'etary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali during

whicJi they discussed an
enhanced peacekeeping
role for the world body.

Mr Major said Russian
leader Boris Yeltsin was
considering stopping over
in London for talks on his

way to New York on Janu-
ary 30.

Mr Boutros-Ghali. who
came here from Paris on his
first foreign trip as UN
chief, said he hoped the
summit would be useful for

promoting peace, human
rights and democratic gov-
ernment.

Cheney expresses

nuclear fears
BONN, Reuter - US Defence Secretary Dick
Cheney said on Monday as many as nine third

world nations, some hostile to the West, could
possess nuclear missiles by the year 2000 as a
result of the break-up of the Soviet Union.
Mr Cheney told reporters that the United States would

now take into account, when planning for military
contingencies, that there might be more nations in the

future with nuclear arms than today.
•Over the course of the next several years we will see

perhaps 15 or 20 developing nations acquire ballistic

missiles," Mr Cheney said.

"Some of them already have them.
•By our estimates as many as half of those nations

with balll.stic missiles may in fact possess nuclear
weapons by the end of the century, some eight or nine
nations." he said.

London bomb scare
LONDON. Renter - The Changing of the Guard at

isu klngham Palace, a major London tourist attrac-

Liun, was called off on Monday after a bomb alert.

Police said they sealed off the mall leading to Queen
Elizabeth's official London home to search for a

possible bomb.
A bomb planted by Irish Republican Army guerillas,

fighting to end British rule in Northern Ireland,

exploded on Friday near Prime Minister John Major's

office at Number 10 Downing Street.

UK woman wins damages
LONDON, Reuter - A woman who gave birth eight

months after a sterilisation operation was awarded
$250,000 in damages in Britain's High Court on Monday.
Divorcee Linda Allen discovered she was pregnant

three months after the operation and had a daughter.

Faye, in February 1986.

Judge Sir Henry Brooke said Allen's life had been

seriously affected by the baby.

German poBice seize ivory
FRANKFURT. AFP - Police seized 350 kilograms of

ivory at Frankfurt Airport and arrested a Cameroon
national and two Taiwanese on charges of smuggling.
Customs agents said on Monday.
The ivory was hidden in nine suitcases. Their

unusually heavy weight drew the attention of Customs
agents.

Yeltsin to quit as Russian PM?
MOSCOW, AP - An independent news agency said on
Monday that Russian President Boris Yeltsin might
give up his post as prime minister of the Russian
government, but a Yeltsin spokesman denied the

report.

Tlie Interfax News Agency, quoting unidentified

sources close to Mr Yeltsin, said he would -probably
declare his resignation as head of the Russian govern-
ment next week" in order to concentrate on political

issues involving the new commonwealth of independent
states.

Indian hostage rescued
SKIN AGAR. India, Reuter - Indian police announced on
Monday that they had rescued a French engineer
kidnapped by Kashmiri secessionists last October.

Kashmir's police chief J.N. Saksena told reporters

police found Portuguese-born Silva Antonio, also

known as Antoine Silva. near a village in the southern
district of Anantnag and had brought him to the

region's main city. Srinagar.

Mr Antonio was abducted on October 14 from Kishtwar
in Eastern Kashmir where he was working for a French
consortium on a hydro-electric project.

CAMPBELL'S SHIPPING AGENCY
10 Stewart St., Vinod Patel Building SUVA Ph: 314170/314189 Fax: 300144 LAUTOKA. Ph: 662231 Fax: 662251

SudAmencana
tMay^pores

IMEROCEAMCA S..V. since layz DIRECT SINGAPORE TO SUVA -^ IN ONLY 16 DAYS

EASTBOUND

SIMGAPORE AGENTS —

JAKARTA AGENT —

MALAYSIAN AGENT —
WESTBOUND
VESSEL

IMPERIAL V3202WB
PALEMBANG V3301WB
CAPIAPO V3403 WB

PORT
JAKARTA
BANGKOK
MALAYSIA
TAIWAN
SINGAPORE
SUVA
PAPEETE
CHILE
J.irdine Shipping
Borneo Shipping

Pt Karana Line
ot Samudera

- Sepline SON BHD
Ppsiik.i jardiuv Shipnin^;

CHILE SUVA

SAILED 31/01-01/02 03-04/02

31/01 01/02 19-20/02 —
'.'.^.?'0? 02 04/03 06 07/03

COPIAPO V3002EB

SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
19/01
22/01
03/02

Ph: 2218011
Ph: 2224411

Ph G7 9103
Ph: 5494955

Ph 2G14033
Ph. 3684118

NOUMEA

Fax: 2240209
Fax : 2247068

Fax: 6908365
Fax: 5304183

L.J. BONTANG V3106EB
22 24/01
18/01
20/01
17/01
26 28/01
13-14/02
1819/02
03/03

BANGKOK AGENT

FIJI AGENT — SUVA
— LAUTOKA

IMPERIAL V3202tB

lS-21/ 02
14/02
16/02
13/02
23-28/02
15-lb/03
20 21/03
03/04

NGOW Hock Company Ltd

Skyline Shippinf^

Campbell's Shipping Aj^ency
Campbells Shipping Agency

Ph. 2861783
Ph: 2871170

Ph: 314189
Ph: 662231

14/1/92
PALEMBANG V3301EB
07 09/03
03/03
05/03
02/03
23 24/03
09 10/04
14/04
29/04

Fax: 2871218
Fax: 2132306

Fax: 300144
Fax: 662251

rax: 2614381
Fax: 3680391
LAE JAKARTA

0809/02 18-21/02

26/02 0506/03
11 12/03 20 2? '0^

SINGAPORE

23-28 02
08-20/03
2S /n? 1 ? 04

FIJI

SUV
AGENTS

A. iu bit\A/ART ST
VINOD PATEL BUILDING
PH; 314170/314189/314878/314822
FAX: 300144
TELEX- FJ2184

LAUTOKA: QUEENS WHARF
PH 665548 WHARF
PH 662231 OFFICE
FAX: 662251

IVIAASMONO
EXPRESS LINE

AUSTRALIA/FIJI/VANUATU/NOUIVIEA/ AUSTRALIA
VESSEL PORT GOODWOOD iS

MAASMOND V22 SAILED
MAASMOND V23 30/01/92
MAASMOND V24 22/02/92

BOOKING AGENTS

NOUMEA
SAILED

04/02/92
27/02/Q?

BRISBANE

SYDNEY

PORT VILA

16/01/92
07/02/92
01/03/92

SANTO

17/01/92
08/02/92
02/03 '9.'^

LAUTOKA
21/01/92
12/02/92
06/03 '92

SUVA

11/02/92
05/03/9?

GOODWOOD i5.

28/01/92
19/02/92
13/03/92

SHIPPING & MARKETING PH: (07) 8932258

SEABOARD AGENCIES PH; (02) 3172325

Armacup Express Car Line

MONTHLY SERVICE

JAPAN/LAUTOKA CAR tXPRESS 10 DAYS TRANSIT

SPECIAL CAR FREIGHT RATES

VESSEL

ARMACUP PATRICIA VlG

ARMACUP PATRICIA V17

KOBE

17/01

22/02

OSAKA

18/01/92

23/02/92

NAGOYA

20/01/92

24/02/92

YOKOHAMA
21/01/92

25/02/92

LAUTOKA
01/02

08/03

SUVA
01/02

08/03

JAPAN AGENTS ARE:—
KOBE — IRA^^SMAi* fjL LiMlTtD PH (06) 6828041
OSAKA iKANSMAWiNE LIMITED PH; (06) 682804 1

NAGOYA - YuWA SHIPPING PH (052) 2017261
ii~)i<yr. - iPAN'^MAwiNi- iiMiipfi PH (nil iRn8iRni

CONTACT SUVA AGENTS:—
CAMPBfcLLS SHIPPING AGENCY LTD

10 SItWART ST

SPECIAL CAR FREIGHT RATES

VINOO PATtl BUILDING GPO BOX 43 SUVA
PHONt 114 1 70/-! 14 189
FAX: ^00144
TLX M21«4
LAUTOKA Ph h!,:'.'31

TRANSLINK

__ PACIFIC SHIPPING
FIJI — NEW ZEALAND - SERVICE

VESSEL POH! . LLL-: 4U .

31/01
WELLINGTON STAR V1354

CALIFORNIA STAR V1358

SOUTHLAND STAR V1362 —
FIJI AGENTS CAMPBtU S SHIPPING AGENCY LTD

SUVA PH: Jl4i8y, Ji4i7u — LAUiUKA PH- 6d2231
c.\v 300144 PAX-B62251

•^\ 1 iL^lt

02/02
12/01
04 06/02

04 06/03

20/01
09/02

09/03

HI AGENTS AUCKLAND McKAY SHIPPING LTD PH (09) 3902?9 fAX (09) miil
TAURANGA — SEAIRAOf SG^NfJES HO PH \m ?M989 fAX (/5) 75838D

BARBICAN MARINE PTY LTD BRAZIL/AUSTRAUA/FUI SERVICE

VESSEL

LODE BAY V38
GEORGE LYRAS V39
MOSMAN STAR V40

AUSTRALIAN CONTACTS

SV()*4bY

MM BODPNE

BRAZIL PORTS

SAILED
SAILED
03-15/01

BARBICAN LINE
BARBICAN LINE

FREMANTLE

•'*
i ; 1

09 10/01
07 08/02

PH
PH

MELBOURNE

SAILED
15 16/01
13-14/02

SYDNEY

SAILED
18 20/01
16 17/02

BRISBANE

SAILED
21 22/01
19 20/02

SUVA

18/01/92
12/02

06 07/03

PAPEETE

23/01/92
17/02
11 12/03

(02)
(03)

2622477 FREMANTLE
6963599 BRISBANE
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmm

— TRANSMARINE SHIPPING PH: (09) 3361522
— PAHRIOAN WARING A(,FNC!FS PTV LTDPH: (07) a^;;^lM
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it TAKIMG TIME TO HELP VOU TAKirsJQ TIME TO CARE ABOUT VOU •

HoftieCentres

OUR
PRICES
ARE THE

;// WIDE

HomeCentres

OUR
PRICES
ARE THE
SAME
FIJI-WIDE

HITACHI AUDIO
HITACHI 4-BAMD STEREO RADIO TWIM CASSETTE
RECORDER MODEL TRKW220W
FEATURES
TONE CONTROL. AUTO STOP AND MECHANICAL PAUSE.
NORMAL HIGH SPEED DUBBING, LED FM STEREO INDICATOR.
OUTPUT POWER 15W PEAK MUSIC POWER, BUILT IN ELECTRIC
CONDENSER MIC. 3-WAY POWER SOURCE lAC'BATTERY/DCi
2 SPEAKER SYSTEM

HITACHI 3-PIECE PORTABLE STEREO COMPONENT
SYSTEM MODEL; MSW600II
FEATURES
TWIN CASSETTE PLAYPLAYRECORDER WITH AUTO REVERSE
TAPE 1 ONLYt. NORMAUHIGH SPEED DUBBING. DYNAMIC
OUTPUT POWER 3GjW PEAK MUSIC POWER, 5BAND GRAPHIC
EQUALIZER & 5BAND SPECTRUM ANALYZER. NORMAL/Cr02
2 POSITION TAPE SELECTOR. TAPE COUNTER. DYNAMIC 2WAY
4 SPEAKER FOR ASTOUNDING BASS. AUTO STOP. MIC MIXING
3-WAY POWER SOURCE AC'DC'BATTERY^

NORMAL PRICE

SAVE

$81.00

SALE PRICE

S99 00
WEEKLY

S3 63

IT-A/^l-ll A DAMPS
t I l~\V.I 1 1 -f\->i \.t 1 L^ CASSETTE PF

CORDER MODEL: TRK-902W
FEATURES
5BAND GRAPHIC EQUALIZER, OUTPUT POWER 20W PEAK
MUSIC POWER. DETACHABLE 2WAY 4-SPEAKER SYSTEM. LED
?y\ STEREO INDICATOR. AUTO STOP AND MECHANICAL PAUSE,
SOFT EJECT, 3WAY POWER SOURCE (AC DCBATTERYi

4-BAND STEREO TWIN CASSETFE RE-

WITH 3D BASS SYSTEM, MODEL TRK-
HITACHI
CORDER
3D30W
FEATURES:
3D SUPER WOOFER SYSTEM, 3-WAY 3SPEAKER SYSTEM. HIGH
SPEED DUBBING. CONTINUOUS PLAY, 3-BAND GRAPHIC
EQUALIZER, OUTPUT POWER SOW PEAK MUSIC POWER, LED FM
INDICATOR. MIC MIXING WITH VOLUME CONTROL. 3-WAY

POWER SOURCE (AC?DC/BATTERY>. SOFT EJECT. AUTO RE-

VERSE MECHANISM TAPE n

NORMAL PRICE SALE PRiCE \
S*^^T^t> S250.00 ^

SAVE
$85.00

WEEKLY

$4 63

HITACHI 4-BAND STEREO RADIO CASSETTE RE-

CORDER MODEL: TRK-720W
FEATURES
2-WAY 4SPEAKER SYSTEM. TONE CONTROL. LED FM STEREO
INDICATOR. AUTO STOP AND MECHANICAL PAUSE, SOFT
EJECT. 25 WATTS PEAK MUSIC POWER OUTPUT, 3-WAY POWER
SOURCE (AC DC BATTERY)

NORMAL PRiCE SALE PRICE

$:ii^r7«o $iso.oo
SAVE

$65.00
WEEKLY
$538

NORMAL PRICE SALE PRICE

^l^^rOO $10500
SAVE

$60.00
WEEKLY

^3 75

HITACHI 3-PIECE PORTABLE STEREO COMPONENT
SYSTEM MODEL: MS-W560W
FEATURES:
• DYNAMIC 2WAY 4-SPEAKER SYSTEM FOR INCREDIBLE BASS,

DYNAMIC OUTPUT POWER 150 WATTS (PMP) TWIN CASSETTE
PLAY/PLAY-RECORDER WITH AUTO REVERSE TAPE I ONLY),

5-BAND GRAPHIC EQUALIZER, MIC MIXING. AUTO STOP AND
SOFT EJECT, 3-WAY POWER SOURCE (AC DC/BATTEKY)

NORMAL PRICE

SAVE
$20.00

HITACHI 4-BAND STEREO RADIO TWIN CASSETTE
RECORDER MODEL TRK W360W
FEATURES
• TWIN CASSETTE PLAY/PL>lY-RECORDER WITH AUTO REVERSE
(TAPE I ONLY). HIGH SPEED DUBBING. FULL AUTO STOP (TAPE

2) 3-BAND GRAPHIC EQUALIZER, CONTINUOUS PLAY OUTPUT
POWER 20 WATTS (PMP). 3-WAY POWER SOURCE (AC/DC/

BATTERY)

HITACHI 4-BAND STEREO RADIO TV.'IN CASSETTE
RECORDER WITH 3D SYSTEM MODEL TRK3D50W
FEATURES
• NEW 3D BASS DUAL ENCLOSURE SYSTEM. 3D LEVEL CONTROL
3WAY 3-SPEAKER SYSTEM. FULL AUTO STOP MECHANISM (TAPE

2), AUTO REVERSE (TAPE 1) 4BAND GRAPHIC EQUALIZER,
DYNAMIC OUTPUT POWER 200 WATTS (PMP), LED FM STEREO
AND 3D INDICATOR, HIGH SPEED DUBBING. CONTINUOUS
PLAY. 3-WAY POWER SOURCE (AC/DC/BATTERr;

NORMAL PRICE SALE PRICE

$220.00
SAVE

$95.00
WEEKLY
$4.13

HITACHI HRD201 MIDI COMPONENT! STEREO
SYSTEM
FEATURES
• 2 X 5-BAND GRAPHIC EQUALIZER. 2 X 30 WATTS POWER
OUTPUT. HIGH SPEED DUBBING, DOLBY NOISE REDUCTION,
AM/FM DIGITAL SYNTHESIZED TUNING — RADIO, DOUBLE
CASSETTE DECKS. SEMI-AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE.

fcjOPMAI. PRiCt SALE PRiC

SAVE

$60.00

$125.00
WEEKLY

$4.50

NORMAL PRICE SALE PRICE

$185.00
SAVE

$80.00
WEEKLY

$3.63

NORMAL PRICE SALE PRICE

$^9S.0O $450.00

SAVE WEEKLY

$145.00 $6.13

Same day delivery OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME FIJI-WIDE Same Day Delivery

AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
• SUVA •LAUTOKA •NADI SBA •RAKIRAKI CLABASA •SIGATOKA and TAVUA
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TAKING TIME TO HELP VOU — TAKING TIME TO CARE ABOUT YOU •

The Pacific

Regional statisticians

to meet in Port Vila
SYDNEY. AFP Reg-ular sur-
veys of isolated villag-es could
help small South Pacific na-
tions secure more aid from
developed countries, a leading
statistics expert says.

Graham Russell, a lecturer with
the internationally recognised
Australian Bureau of Statistics
(ABS), has been asked to conduct a
month-long course for South Pa-
cific government statisticians in

the Vanuatu capital Port Vila from

Thursday.
The island nations needed accurate

statistical data if they are to be
granted financial assistance.
"Almost all aid is based on stat-

istics, be it population, birthrate.
Income per capita, balance of pay-
ments or whatever," Russell said.

Kalpokas slams C ot
PORT VILA. AFP -

Va 1 i u atu's opposition
leudtT has accused the
government of conspir-
ing' with New Cale-
doiilas Rally for Cale-
donia in the Republic
(RPCRj Party to rob
the country of its inde-
pendence.
In a statement released

thrnugh state-run Radio
Vanuatu, Donald Kalpokas
said that "there is a secret

plan underway to recolon-
ise Vanuatu", the former
Anglo-French condo-
minium which gained inde-

peiKlence in 1980.

Kalpokas. a former prime
minister, is president of the

Vanua'aku Pati, which lost

power in recent elections to

a coalition of the Union of

Moderate Parties (UMP)
and the National United
Party, headed by Walter
Lini, the country's found-
ing prime minister and a
former Vanua'aku leader.

• • From recent statements
by both the Vanuatu
goverment and certain in-

dividuals from New Cale-
donia, it appears that UMP
leaders and the present
UMP-led government led

by Prime Minister Maxime
Carlot have conspired with
the Right-wing French col-

onists in New Caledonia ...

to turn Vanuatu over into

the hands of the reaction-
ary and racist anti-

independence elements in

New Caledonia," Kalpokas
said.

He said that the UMP/
RPCR plan was widely
talked about during the
recent election campaign,
and was referred to by the
UMP as its "secret policy",
which was aimed at under-
mining the independence of
Vanuatu.

He said the RPCR had
paid the UMP's election
campaign costs and would
underwrite most of the free

social services promised by
UMP.
"This would mean that

effectively, the Vanuatu
government led by the
UMP would be politicaly
controlled by the colonists

in New Caledonia," he said.

New Ireland

tuna project
PORT MORESBY. PACNEWS - One ot Papua New
Guinea's island provincial governments. New Ii eland, is

planning to set up a tuna industry at, Kavieng.

The deputy premier and minister for agriculture,
fisheries and marine resources. Samson Gua says the
provincial cabinet has approved the setting up of a

special government committee to oversee the develop-
ment of the industry.

Cabinet approved membership of the committee
which included the assistant secretaries foi primary
industry and comerce, provincial fisheries officers. OIC
for fisheries research, provincial economist and the

senior project officer.

Mr Gua says the government has already approved a
proposal to develop a pole-and-line fishing project and
later a long-line fishing and purse-seining project.

MUFFLERS -

THE INSIDE STORY

Tonga suicide mystery
NUKU'ALOFA, PACNEWS - In
Tonga, mystery still surrounds the
cause of death by suicide of a police
constable on Tongatapu last week,
the first for 1992.

Police say although they have estab-
lished that the 25-year-old man died by
committing suicide, it was difficult to

establish why he killed himself.

The police say there are conflicting
stories from the victim's immediate fam-
ily, relatives and friends on possible
reasons for the suicide.

The victim was found hanging in his

house shortly after speaking on the
telephone with his girlfriend.

And another man is in police custody
for attempting to commit suicide yester-

day in the village of Longoteme on
Tongatapu.

Reports from the magistrate court says
the man was disappointed when he asked
for money from his mother but was
denied.

Radio Tonga says committing suicide

seems to be the last resort for those who
are troubled by family problems or with
lovers.

Only 1 perforated tube ^

Very thin material

Whistling

This mufflers lasts only 4 months, then the '^o'es

get broader o' the wny This is notthe quality of muffief you

expect.

Very thick material

-.' ;.•.•:•.•.«-;•::

Soft sound

2 perforated tubes v_

PNG won't
attend ITU

conference
PORT MORESBY, PACNEWS - Papua
New Guinea will not attend the Interna-
tional Telecommunication Union Con-
ference in Mexico this year.
A Post and Telecom-

munication Corporation
spokesman said this is

because it's too expens-
ive to travel to Mexico.

The week-long confer-
ence, to be held in April,

will hold forums and
exhibitions on the latest
developments in the
communications indus-
try.

Papua Now Guinea is a

member of the Interna-
tional Telecommunica-
tions Union which ex-

pects to attract more
than 17.000 visitors.

PNGs Post and Tele-
pommunication Corpor-
ation at present is being
investigated by a com-
mission over allegations
of mismanagement, nep-
otism and sexual
harrassment.

PNG
debt
VijRT MORESBY.
PACNEWS - The PNG gov-

ernment .still owes more
than $US136 million to the

Asian Development Bank

National radio, NBC says
the money is part of the

$US427 million borrowed
from ADB since 1977.

The Interest rate on the

various loans Is six to seven
per cent and the repayment
period ranges from twenty
to forty years.

This muffler is guaranteed for 12 months.

- Resinator supplied and fitted at $36 and mufflers from S51

- 80% of ail cars on New Zealand roads U5^
H-
1!IS design

- Universal design fits ali n^odels of car.

- Motorparts dealers and Garages are welcome to contact

us for special terms.

UNIVERSAL MUFFLERS MFG LTD
iASSOCIATED WITH ARC BROS & NEWPORT LTD. AUCKLAND, NZ)

161 FOSTER ROAD, WALU BAY
«^1IVA

(OPPOSITE FALO TYRE)
PHONE 302 941

i

i EVERY MONDAY
M

for soft

soothing

and

silky

skin

Distributed by

\

ecca
MEDICATED

cream

it stops itching*

clears

pimples,

rashes &
skin

infection.

Available

from your

chemist

MAKANS DRUGS
PHARMACEUTICAL SUPPLIES
UUTOKA: PHONE 664044, SUVA: PHONE 301759,

UBASA: PHONE 813273

For reservations and tickets contact Sunnower Airlines:

Ncidi Nadi Airport 72353^. Fax 7<XX)H^

Suva (\)mer of Pier Street and Renwick Road, Phone MS7.SS {a\ M)S();7

ROYALTONGANAIRLINES
THf NATIONAL AlRiINf Of THf KIN(,l'i}M nf '^^Ni,A

i

i

I

Air Iri'i^ht enqiiinis lall 7*XM63 or la\ 7^MH54
Cf^GEIUnCMU

y inv • « » t

»

*»*NT ?iiOi.^AV UCIY c^,MiH rjI'V
I * • I •
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DISCUSS WiTH vot!R LOCAL mm STORE MANAf.t R ^TtM^ NOI NORMAH Y DiSPLAvLL' iN YOUR LOCAL ^U, bTOHL

opiCFS MAV VARY OUTSIDL VlTi LEVu
'' • CREDIT TtRMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMLRS

MAJOR MH
STORES
FIJI WIDE

i Six traders fined
SIX traders have been convicted

by Suvii Court as the Prices and
Incornes Board continued its

crackdown against price control

offenders.

In the latest case, six businessmen
in the Central and Eastern div-

isions were convicted and fined a

total of $310 and ordered to pay
$114 in court costs.

Offences ranged from failing to

display prices of price controlled

goods to selling above the re-

quired retail price.

fr

^
FMTA

t-

• • • % 1

iji M ii % V t 5, Association

CONSOR r Shipping's Operations Manager, Oliver Cassidy checks the Rabi

consignment before loading yesterday.

General Voters help

Rabi Health Centre
THE General Voters Party is supix)rt-

ing" a rescue mission to assist the Rabi
Island health centre.

The party's interim secretary, Leo
Smith, who is also the owner of Consort
Shipping, has agreed to ship free six

hospital beds complete with mattresses,

bed linen and mosquito nets to the island.

The items will be ferried aboard the

Spirit uf Free Enterprises which is sched-

uled to arrive on Rabi tomorrow after-

noon.

GVP's national president, Max Olsson

said his party was concerned about the

welfare of Rabi islanders and was pleased

to support the mission spearheaded by
the Lautoka-based Fijian Orthopaedic
Training Program and the Bayly Trust.

The program, which provided the beds,

is a training institution for local ortho-

paedic surgeons. It receives overseas

contributions of medical equipment to

help Fiji's medical service.

The Trust donated the mattresses, bed
linen and mosquito nets and Carpenters
Shipping transported the consignment
free to Suva from Lautoka.

FROM A". 1 1992 ALL FMTA MEMBERS

WILL BE PROVIDING OWNERSHIP LOG

REGISTERS WITH ALL NEW VEHICLES SOLD

MOTORING PUBLIC OF . .j

LOOK FOR THE SIGN

YOU CAN TRUST

fill

FMTA MEMBERS: ASCO MOTORS

CARPENTERS MOTORS

MARTIN MOTORS

MOTOR CORPORATION

NIRANJAN AUTOPORT

NIVIS MOTORS

PRAKASH MOTORS
•0328Svi

zy

^l^i ^otel "Association -TdlVIRRnGER
LOADERS LOG SKIDDERS

an

present^''

WORKING TOGETHER

FOR FIJI'S TOURISM 55

I

FIJI MACHINERY LIMITED
WAILADA, LAMI. PH: 361977, 361786 FAX: 351214
LAUTOKA PH: 661871 SEAQAQA PH: 18

DISTRIBUTORS FQR TCM, LIEBHERR, RANGER, BOMAG,
FIAT, CUMMINS, ONAN, IHI

1

SIR FRANK MOORE
GUEST SPEAKER

THE WARWICK FIJI

March 14th 1992
You are invited to participate in this important industry

seminar. For further information and a registration form

telephone 302 980 or fax 300 331 or

wnte to GPO Box 13560, Suva.

BOMRG
COMPACTORS

aaan
Tractors

FINANCE AVAILABLE TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
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Western Division News imm

Relax rice quarantine

restrictions: Vagh
THE Lautoka Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry has called

on the government to relax

quarantine restrictions on

brown rice imports.
Chamber president Natwarlal Vagh

said the chamber was concerned over

the government's decision to relax

the TKeulations for Nausori-baaed

Rewa Rice Limited only.

Mr Vagh said there should no duty

on brown rice as It was milled in Fiji

and created employment.

••\Vp laud the relaxing of quarantine

restrictions on importation of brown

rice." Mr Vagh said.

"However, the chamber is con-

cerned that this is only for Rewa Rice

and not for other millers who regu-

larly mill rice."

Minister of Finance and Economic
Planning Josevata Kamlkamica said

the relaxing of quarantine restric-

tions would result In rice being avail-

able at a "fair price".

Mr Kamlkamica said it would also

enable Rewa Rice Ltd to buy brown
rice from the best sources.

Import licences are still needed for

ftu,^-^;;

white rice.

Mr Vagh said he hoped the govern-

ment would not adopt double stan-

dards on rice import regulations.

He said quarantine restrictions on

dairy products should also be relaxed

so that products could be obtained

freely from Europe and Asia during

Industrial disputes with neighbour-

ing countries.

He said quarantine regulations

were outdated and hampered Imports

from Europe and Asia, where health

regulations were strict force.

AUUt

BEAT IHE TAX AND BUY NOIV!

ISUZU FVR.

HVJINDRA Prar^ad shous ihe 1991 Ra Rice

Farmer of the Year Award presented to him by

Commissioner Western Josefa Serulagilagi yes-

terday.

Bid for 74pc
rice sufficiency
THE government hopes Lo achieve 74 per cent

self-sufficiency in rice from a projected 15,457

hectares of cultivation this year, says Com-
missioner Western Josefa Serulagilag-i.

Speaking at National Rice Week celebrations at

Korotale. Raklrakl. yesterday, he said rice production

was beginning to grow and was likely to continue

growing with financial support from government.

•In the last nine years rice produced locally ha.s

increased from 22.246 tonnes in 1984 to about 26,47 ^

tonnes in 1991.*" Mr Serulagilagi said.

••Areas cultivated in those nine years has increa.sed

from 10.421 hectares in 1984 to 12.112 hectares in 1991.

An increase of more than 20 per cent.

•Fiji has sufficient land resources to grow rice for

its needs. In addition, high yielding improved varities

which can be grown throughout the year are also

available to farmers."

Mr Serulagilagi said farmers were beginning to

diversify agricultural activity due to •hard tmies
^A U

3 on drug charges
POLICE have charged
three Lautoka men for

being found in

possesion of drugs in

separate incidents this

week.
A 28-year-old

dockworker and a 21-year-

old casual labourer, both of

Drasa Vitogo were found
with a plastic bag contain-

ing leaves, believed to be

marijuana, at the Nadi pol-

ice station on Sunday.

taken to the station in

connection with the theft

of a camera from the

Mocambo hotel.

A 39-year-old Natabua

welder has been charged

with growing a marijuana

plant at his home.

Police raided the man's

house after a tip-off and
discovered the plant.

The three will appear in

Lautoka Court on Febru-

Police said the ni'>ii woro ary ^.

Available

Quality «'nf»in.'4r.d ttre% tinctf 1917

at SUMHIT RETRIADIHGCOLTO

rCHOOSE"A~PA(:KAGE 11!AT SUITS YOU BEST
• FREE MAINTENANCE PACKAGE, • INTEREST FREE TERMS FOR UP TO 12 MONTHS.

INCLUDES TYRES, SERVICING AND • A FREE TRUCK DECK OF YOUR CHOICE

SPARE PARTS FOR UP TO TWO YEARS, • TELL US WHAT YOU WANT

CALL AT AN A SCO MOTORS NEAREST YOU NOW

MULTICOLOURED
BEACH UMBERELLA

• CON^DlTiONS API

%

•X
jm.

**S""2

I

only at

SO

14

WHEELS FOR THE NATION
on nnv ir,n cMya PiJ! WALIJ BAY PH 312666 FAX 301426 NABUA 383444

S.GATOK/V 500^99 NAD. 70110? L^blOKA r.r,2855 BA r.7.40fi TAVUA r,HOU.? LABASA 8U.,aH
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CALL AT

^19.

Mahesh Syndicate
31 Rnojibhiii Pntel St ,

Suv.s

Phone 313688, 30444f)

^J;-.^lSori Branch — 479566

^MiJ^-^

fr^^A^*^ '£ ^ » -»

MLiJULt NU: 2V« (iibUtU Al »UVA 1&, l,i«
&/%- -'EAi 4^/D - FIJI DIRECT SERVICE

ORIS

JICAKAUIII V143
JICAKAUIII V144

ICAKAUIilVl45
ICAKAUIIIV146
ICAKAUIIIV147
JICAKAUIII VI 48

AUCKLAND

04-20 JANUARY 1992

04-07 FEBRUARY
25-28 FEBRUARY
17-20 MARCH
07-10 APRIL

28-01 APRILTKMY

LYTTLETO'M

10-10 FEBRUARY
02-02 MARCH
23-23 MARCH
13-13 APRIL
-•. "

' MAY

TAURANGA

23-23 JANUARY
13-13 FEBRUARY
05-05 MARCH
26-26 MARCH
16-16 APRIL
07-07 MAY

SUVA

28-29 JANUARY
18-19 FEBRUARY
lO-M MARCH
31-01 MARCH/APRIL
21-22 APRIL

12 13 MAY

LAUTOKA

29-30 JANUARY
19-20 FEBRUARY
11-12 MARCH
01-02 APRIL

22 23 APRIL

1314 MAY

HEOULE NO: 201 ISSUED AT SUVA IS 1 92

APT QUIROS V25
APT QUIROS V26
APT QUIROS V27
APT QUIROS V28
APT QUIROS V29
APT QUIROS V30

AUSTRALIA - fU
MELBOURNE SYDNEY

23-24 JANUARY
15-17 FEBRUARY
10-n MARCH
02-03 APRIL
25-27 APRIL
20-2 < MAY

20-21 JANURAY
12 13 FEBRUARY
^7 08 MARCH
jO-31 MARCH
22-23 APRIL
16-18 MAY

JlRECTStRvlCE
BRISBANE

27-28 JANUARY
19-20 FEBRUARY
13-14 MARCH
05-06 APRIL
29-30 APRIL
23-24 MAY

LAUTOKA

03-04 FEBRUARY
27-28 FEBRUARY
21-22 MARCH
13-14 APRIL
07-07 MAY
30-01 MAY/JUNE

SUVA

04-05 FEBRUARY
28-29 FEB/MARCH
22-23 MARCH
14-15 APRIL
08-09 MAY
01-02 JUNE

I. FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS PLEASE CONTACT

CARPENTERS SHIPPING
CARPENTERS SHIPPING

SUVA PMONE NO; 312244 f AX NO 30'5/2 SOfRANA UNILINES
'if^PQANA ':K>iI iKjr^

SUVAh-hONE NO: 3C>4Jv>8/3ib64.6FAX 3O0W5l/'JO0O57

TV A PMlKiF NO 6629;^ •

Hediioyci

EURCPt i-ACinC VICE

ROTTERDAM
HAMBURG
ANTWERP
DUNKIRK
LE HAVRE
PANAMA
PAPEETE
SUVA
LAUTOKA
NOUMEA
DONIAMBO

MORAYBANK V26

SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
22-24/01

01-01/02

03-04A)2

06-08/02

VIA NOUMEA

FORTHBAWK V32

17-20/01

21-23/01

27-29/01

30/01-01/02

02-04/02

16-17/02

28/02-01/03

07 08/03

09-10/03

12-14/03

VIA NOUMEA

IVY BANK VJ2

08-11/02

12-16/02

18-20/02

21-23/02

24-26/02

09- 1 0/03

21-23/03

31/03-01/04

02-03/04

06^7/04

VIA NOUMEA

CLYuLaA.NK V34

18-21/03

22-24/03

28-30/03

31/03 02/04

03-05/04

17-18/04

29/04 01 /C5

0708/05
09-10/05

12-14/05

VIA NOUMEA

Medllovd Lines SOUTH EAST ASIA SERVICE (NZEAS)

ALL VESSELS HAVE REFRIGERATED CARGO SERVICE

JAKARTA fn KELANG SINUAPOmE BANGKOK PENAriG SURABAYA AUCKLAND

NEDILOYD ROUEN V912« SAILEC SAJLED SAILED SAILED

NEDLLOYD ROCHESTER V91 30 SAILEC SAILED SAILED SAILED

NEDLLOYD RCSARiO V9131 SAILEC SAILED SAILED SAILED

NEDLLOYD ROTTERDAM V91 32 SAILED SAJLED SAJLED SAILED

NEDLLOYD ROUEN V91 33 SAJLED 16-16^01 17-17/01 SAILED

NEDLLOYD ROCHESTER 71 01 S 25-25/0-! 27-27/01 ?»-29A)1 25-25A)-*

SAJLED
SAILED
SAJLED
SAJLED
SAJLED
26-26A)1

SAILED
SAILEC
SAILED
SAJLED
20-20A)l

01-01/02

SAILED FORUM PNG V'*!

SAILED FORUM PNG V1

4

SAILED TUi CAKAU III Vi 43

24-24/01 FOHUM S/VMOA V198

03-03/02 TLH CAKAU III V^ 44

14-14/02 FORUM SAMOA V1 99

9-20/01-92

19-20/01

28 29/01

05-06/02

18-19A)2

22-23/02

2-' 21/01 '9

21-21/C

29-3C/C

04-04/02

19-20/02

21 21/02

W

\ HEV/ ZEALAND UNIT EXPRESS

NEW ZEALAND UNIT EXPRLS3

PORT

MANILA
KEELUNG
KAOHSiUNG
HONG KONG
SUVA
LAUTOKA

TA VOYAGER V17S

VIA WONG KONG
SAILED

VIA KEELUNG
SAILED

24-24/01/92

VIA SUVA

TA DISCOVERER V4S

VIA HONG KONG
20-22/01

VIA KEELUNG
17 19/01

'3-13/02

'..MA -'IVA

TA ADVENTURER V5S

VIA HONG KONG
M--2/02

\/IA KEELUNG
08-09/02

03-03/03

VIA SUVA

CARW^N-^ERS SMPPING SUVA PM^NF. V72AA cAX101 5"^ 0ARPENTFW5 SMlpciNG ^KA ©KXE 663968 -AX fi648<»

MONTHLy JAPAN/SOUTH PACIFIC SERVICE
PORT
BUSAN
TOKUYAMA
KOBE
NAGOYA
YOKOHAMA
TARAWA
SANTO
LAUTOKA
SUVA
APIA
PAGO PAGC
PAPEETE
NUKUALOFA
NOUMEA
VILA
SANTO
HONIARA

.PACIFIC ISLANDER -W
"ft^ro^ igs?

'8-/^8/01

^01-01/02
02-03/02
04-05/02
14-14/02

ft- 18/02
'9-20/02

22 22/02
2S- 24/02

28 28/02
04 04/03
07 OTtW
V

SKIP

r« cX>RAl ISLANDER V14

'8 '^'02

20-.>0.')2

2' -4,02
25- f..02

26«>' 02
SKIP

10-11/oa
12 '3/03
M-16/09

r

PACIFIC ISLANDER V66

23- 4/03

2S JS/03
26-28/03
29-30/03

31/03-01/04
10-10/04

1 4- 1 4/04
15-'6A)4
18-21/04
22-22/04
26-27/04
02-02/06
OS-06/05
07-07/05
06-08/05
SKIP

CORAL ISLANDER VIS

19-29/04
2- 2*'04

22-23/04
24-24/04

25 28/04
SKIP

10-^'' /05
12^3/05
14- '5/06
16 6/05
20-?^ '05

26 27 06
30/05-03/06
04-05/06
06 06 '06

-Kir

FUl AGENTS OARpcNT R«i SNIPPING SiiVA "^MONE NO :«ii'244. fAX NO 30 '6-^

CARPENTERS SHIPPING. LAUTOKA PHONL NO 66386* EAX NO 464d«i
, BURNS PMILP (SS) CO LTD SUVA
« BURNS r»mLP (SS) CO LTD LAU^v

OMONi NO 3i'?77

MONTHL y JAPAN/SOUTH ^ i..' »# , fl If %^ *™

Kr€smA
HONG KimC
KAOHSi!.;NG

KOBE
BUSAN
TOKUYAMA
NAGOYA
YOKOHAMA
SAiPAN
GUAM

KYOWA
VIOLET
V40

SAILED

SAILED
SAILED

SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED

K •='

. / "A- A

'52

SAILED

SAILED
SAILED

SAILED
15 17/01

22 ,'2/01

23 23/01

KYOWA
VIOLET
V41

03a3/02

10-10/02

08-08/02

1? 12/02

15 15/02

19^19/02

20 20/0?

KYOWA
HIBISCUS

/53

03-03/03

10-10/03

\M 08- or?

V 11. 03

1 5 1 S/03

19 19/03

20 20/03

NORO
HONIARA
VI lA
NOUMEA
LAUTOKA
SUVA
NUKU'ALOFA
PAGO PAGO
APIA

'•OUT
V40

SAIlf D
'iAIlFD

SAILED
16-16/C--

17 17/01

19 19/01

20-20/C1

<YOWA
HIBISCUS

V52

28 28/01

31 31/01

0? aj'02

06 06 '02

07 07/02

10 10/02

1 11 1 /02

KYOWA
VIOLET
V41

25^25/02

28 28/02

02 02/03

05^05/03

06-06/03

08-08/03

09-09/03

KYOWA
HIBISCUS

V53

25 2503
27 27/03

29 29/03

01-01/04

02-02/04

04-04/04

05-05/04

vA/r WPI rOMF FREIGHT ENQUIRIES FOR PORTS NOT MENTIONED ABOVE SHIPPING CONNECTIONS THROUGHTOUT THE WORLD CAN BE ARRANGED.

F^R FURTHER PAR^rulATsTLE^VE CONTACT CARPENTERS SHIPPING SUVA. P^^NE: 312244. LAUTOKA PHONE: 663986
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Waterfront
Bv ANiLTRACHAUDHARi

A BOOK has re-

cently iteen com-
pleteii on canoes

in Lau.
\\'ritti'n hy twi) iisliei'ies

experts in Fiji. Bob Gillet

and Jim lanelli. Tnuhtional

Sailvig Canoes in the Lau
Islands of Fiji is a 52-pa8e

book with colour photos
which exphiins the con-

struction and use of the

craft.

The book attempts to

preserve sonie important
cultural information,
author Bob Gillet explains.

•It was lor this reason

the book is being trans-

lated into Fijian by Tevita
Waciavakatoga from Ono-i-

Lau." he said.

Traditional sailing

canoes were Important in

most of the island of the

island croups of the trop-

ical Pacific.

During the 20th Century
much of this sailing heri-

tage has been lost and sail-

ing craft were now only

common in a handful ol

locations.

One area where sailing

was still very much alive

was the Lau islands, ho

said.

The sailing canoes that

exist today in southern Lau
are known as cajnakau or

cajnakucu.

•'Although large double

canoes ulrua) were once

built in Lau. few of these

have sailed regularly in

Lau in the 20th Century and

none are being used now."

Mr Gillet said.

Camakau are now fav-

oured over drua because

they are easier to sail re-

quire less material for con-

struction and are more

Traditional canoes
focus of new book

A TYPICAL sailing canoe in Southt-rn Lau today is seven i

and carries a 27 squarf metre sa

practical for lagoon sailing

and short inter-island

trips.

The idea for writing a

book on the sailing canoes

arose from a canoe trip

from Tonga to Fiji by the

two authors.

On the way Bob Gillet

and Jim lanelli passed

through the Lau Group

On passing over the reef

of Moce Island, a fleet of

traditional Lau sailing

canoes came out to meet
them and the sight was
spectacular. Mr Gillet re-

calls.

The typical camakau of

today is about seven to nine

metres in length and

.o nine metres ir. liMv^th

il.

oceanic lanteen type

measuring about 25 square

metres.

•The craft is single out-

rigger in design, with the

outrigger being about GO

per cent of the total length

of the canoe."

It was estimated that in

mid-1990 there were about

110 functional camakau in

Lau.

Ono-i-Iiau, in the tar

south, had the most (about

60). with a significant num-
ber at Fulaga (30), Ogea
(14). Moce (13) and Namuka
(11).

The islands of Vatoa,

Komo, Oneata and Tuvuca
also had a few canoes each.

Mr Gillet said camakau
are always sailed with the

single outrigger to wind-

ward.

When proceeding upwind
a camakau will change
course across the eye of the

wind.

On a modern yacht this

manoeuvre would be known
as "tacking" however, it

was different procedure in a

camakau and technically

known as '•shunting".

In shunting, called cavu

in the Lau dialect, the

steering paddle at the stern

is moved to the bow and the

tack of the sail rig is taken
to the stern.

The "bow" effectively be-

comes the "stern" and vice

versa. Mr Gillet explained.

The outrigger remains to

the windward side to com-
pensate for the force of the

wind on the sail.

In the past the camakau
were much larger, he said.

In 1840 a United States

Naval Officer. C. Wilkes

wrolf ot a civnakau ;jU

metres in length which re-

quired 40 men to sail it.

Wilkes stated "its vel-

ocity was almost incon-

ceivable".

J. Hornell in the 1940s

noted: •"The pace at which
these magnificent canoes
tear along with the wind on
the quarter has evoked the

admiration of all who have
seen them."

Mr Gillet said although
canoe trips to destinations

outside Lau have not been
common in the past 50

years, canoes still travel

occasionally in the area
between Ogea and Lakeba.

Inter-island trips be-

tween the eight inhabited

and seven large uninhabi-

ted islands of this area are

undertaken for a variety of

reasons.

These include deliveiing

recently-built canoes, fam-

ily visits, sporting events

and marriages.

••The most common use

of the camakau today is for

fishing and intra-lagoon
transportation." Mr Gillet

said.

It was for this reason that

the islands with large la-

goons such as Ono-i-Lau.

Ogea. Fulaga and Moce now
have the greatest number
of canoes.

But Kabara, despite its

large vest wood resource

and strong canoe-building
heritage, has not a .single

functional sailing canoe to-

day.

This could be because of

the very small lagoon and
hence reduced demand for

lagoon transport. Mr Gillet

said.

Arrangements for pub-
lishing Traditional Sailing

Canoes in the Lau Islands of

Fiji are now being made and
the book should be avail-

able in a few months.

•«fc...^^ "*^. :vu,. *te. -^.. -i?,. •*%•*% *Sfe^ =»*.. V

!slcnas .'.ne ^^\ ij Padftc Forum Uiw
LlL W

r
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A

FIJI DIRECT SERVICE
^*fc,:*^eh -*«.

VESSEL VOY NO

**COLUMBIA STAR 7002

*FUA KAVENGA 153

CAPT QUIROS 25

OREGON STAR 7704

'PI; A KAVENGA 154

••COLUrVlBiA STAR 7707

CAPT OLiROS 26

•
-1^, A KAVEN'GA 155

'OREGON STAR 7709

CAPT QUiROS 27

'^^ '^a^-^.. ifc

MELBOURNE SYDNEY BRISBANE UUTOKA SUVA AGENT

08-09/01 05-06/01 VIA SYD — -^D/01 BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

VIA BNE 23-25/01 20-21/01 09-10/02 31/01-01/02 FORUM SHIPPING

20-21/01 23-24/01 27-28/01 03-04/02 04-05/02 CARPENTERS, FORUM SHIPPING

01-02/02 29-30/01 06/02 — 12-13/02 BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

VIA BNE 18-20/02 15-16/02 06/03 26-27/02 FORUM SHIPPING

28/02 25-26/02 VIA SYD — 11-12/03 BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

12-13/02 15-17/02 19-20/02 27-28/02 28/02-01/03 CARPENTERS FORUM SHIPPING

VIA BNE 14-16/03 11-12/03 01/04 22-23/03 FORUM SHIPPING

26-27/03 23-24/03 VI SYD — 07-08/04 BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

07-08/03 10-11/03 13-14/03 21-22/03 22-23/03 CARPENTERS/FORUM SHIPPING

'm^^'^ ^H*»

Melbourne cargoes are centralised to Brisbane for loading
* Brisbane cargoes aie centralised to Sydney for loading

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

FORUM SHIPPING
BURiMS PHILP SHIPPING
SOFRAIMA UNILINES
CARPENTERS SHIPPING
PACIFIC FORUM LINE

SUVA

315 444
311 777

315645
302 244

315 444

LAUTOKA

660 577

660 777

662 921

663 988

660 577

AS AGENTS FOR

APIL
ACT PACE PACIFIC
SOFRANA UNILINES
SOFRANA UNILINES
FORUM LINE

>te .fc --v- »fe,
*<». -^M^' 'm. -i^'^-.^m-T: *^ -a*^. 5M.*

Waterfront

Turtle poachers warned
By ANILTRACHAUDHARI

rnURTLE |)oachers

-X. warned not to

dig-, lake or destroy
turtle eggs of any
species at any time.
The warning' comes dur-

ing the peak breeding'
season lor marine turtles,

which began In November
and ends next month.
A statement from

Fisheries Division says
fisliermen should be aware
of hiws protecting turtles
during the breeding season.

People face fines under
the Fisheries Act for kill-

ing or even molesting
turtles at any time during
November. December. Jan-
uary or February if the
shell is less than 18 inches
long.

Cabinet has also ap-
proved a new fishery regu-
lation to prohibit the ex-

port of turtle shells from
Fiji.

This was to support both
the regional conservation
measures and to ensure
that a supply of turtle re-

mains for ceremonial and
traditional purposes.

The new law states that
no turtle shell be exported
unless it is worked into

jewellery or otherwise pro-

cessed into a form approved
by the Permanent Secre-

tary for Primary Industries

and Co-operatives.

The division says these

laws were designed to con-
trol over-exploitation of

the depleting stocks of

turtle in Fiji.

The two common re-

gional .species are globally
endangered and fears oi

them becoming extmct haci

led the F'isheries Divisior
to issue a strong warning to

poachers.

The Fisheries Division

says most other countries
have banned the capture of

turtles.

But the restricted export

of turtle shell from Fiji i^-

rapidly eroding any repu
tation that Fiji has built up
for being an environ-
mentally sensitive nation

The division says the two
species. Green Turtle
known in Fijian a.^

Vonudina and the

Hawkesbill Turtle, known
as Taku. were once abun
dant in Fiji waters.

But the turtles are on tht

verge of extinction a.'-

people hunt for the shell

and meat.
The meat is considered ..

delicacy while the backs
are sold as tortoise shell to

tourists or exported to

Japan in increasinu
quantities.

The main cause for con-
cern. rtccordinK to the

I'Msheries Division, wa.s

tliat rocont studies showed
that turtles were even
more slow-growing in the
wild than was once
thought.

The Green Turtle takes
up to 30 years even to reach
sexual maturity.

This means turtles are
very sensitive to overfish-
ing and extinction was a
real possibility, the Div-
ision says.

The turtles are also
highly migratory .

They will travel thou-
sands of miles to reach
favourite breeding
grounds. Turtles tagged in

French Polynesia have

been caught in Fiji.

In the past every year
during the breeding
months the turtles used to

go to nearby sandy beaches
to nest.

But human influence has
long since discouraged
them from doing so.

The turtles nowadays are
forced to choose remote
sandy beaches to lay their
eggs where there is less

human interference.

They dig holes in the sand
and lay about 200 eggs in

each.
The sandy beaches the

turtles choose are mostly
on offshore cays.

Nesting beaches often

have barrier reefs with
coral rocks, debris, fine to

thick sand and thick veg-

etation.

Little information on the
whereabouts of the nesting
places of the two
commonest turtle in Fiji is

available.

The Fisheries Division
has asked fishermen and
villagers to help locate
turtle breeding or nesting
grounds should they hap-
pen to see any turtles nest-
ing.

Another Important infor-

mation wanted was the
time of the day or night
when the turtles were seen
nesting or breeding.

A ne\vl\-hatchea iurtle makes its way towards the

sea.

•

NEW ZEALAND — SOUTH PACIFIC TRADE 14 JANUARY 1992

VESSEL VOY AUCKLAND lAUTOKA SUVA APIA

FORUM SAMOA
FORUM SAMOA
FORUM SAMOA
FORUM SAMOA

197

198

199

200

14-15,

31/1-1/2

17-18/2

05-06/3

5/;

22/2

10/3 11-12/3

NEW ZEALAND — SOUTH & CENTRAL PACIFIC TRADE
vEssB. ,mmmm ^^»^ TiiifHBim tutn iin - iMMl - r^^ni P2^^>««*»,i^gM|^--^^j

,
"^ • .MTrTwTTTTT^

FORUM PNG 14 SAltED SAILED 14-15/1 SAILED 19-20/1 21/1 26-28/1 6-7/2 2-3/2 VIA IJ^E VIA pcr/ 12-13/2 1

FORUM NZ 43 27-29/1 31/1 2-3/2 4-5/2 9/2 10/2 15-17/2 21-22/2 25-26/2 28/2 VIA POM 4-5/3
1

FORUM PNG 15 18-19/2 21/2 25-26/2 23-24/2 1-2/3 3/3 8-10/3 19-20/3 15-16/3 VIA LAE VIA porv^ 2526/3
1

FORUM NZ 44 10-11/3 13/3 15-16/3 17-18/3 22-23/3 24/3 29-31/3 4-5/4 8-9/4 11/4 VIAPGr^i| 16-17/4 1

AUSTRAL iA - -- .r^uU^H PA C'F'C TRADE 1

(-ulAft.lA.SifcMlrf'Ji**.
AGO NUKUALOFA LAUTOKA^

FUA KAVENGA

FUA KAVENGA

FUA KAVENGA

153

154

155

20-21/1

15-16/2

11-12/3

23-25/1

18-20/2

14-16/3

i.'A.uLU

31/1-1/2

26-27/2

22-23/3

28-29,

24-25/3

SAILED

29-30/3

9-10/2

• PLEASE NOTE — FUA KAVENGA NOW OMITS LYTTELTQN

NEW ZEALAND — FUL TUVALU. KIRIBATI IVIARSHALL ISLANDS FEEDER SERVICE

VESSEL

FORUM MICRONESIA

VOY AUCKLAND

FORUM MICRONESIA
FORUM MICRONESIA^

FORUM MICRONESIA

34
35
36

SUVA

;6-27/l

fUNAFUtt

17-18/2
2-3/3

16-17/3 21/3 25/3
• NOTE — COMMENCING V0Y.34 — CALLS TO MAJURO - NAURU WILL BE ON INDUCEMENT j)NLY

RAROTONGA TRANSHIPMENT SERVICE ** SUBJECT TO INDUCEMENT

VESSEL VOY SUVA VESSEL Wl NUNUIUBI RMOIOMIII CmWIMAS R

FORUM SAMOA 197 21/1 URTE 47 4/2 5/2 1" 13/2

FUA KAVENGA 153 31/1-1/2 URTE 48 11/3 14/3 ** 21/3

FORUM SAMOA 198 6-7/2 URTE 48 11/3 14/3 *' 21/3

FUA KAVENGA 154 26-27/2 URTE 48 11/3 14/3 ** 21/3

f Fofum Shipping

Aqencies InternQtionol
^ 187 RODWELL RD, SUVA

PHONE — 315444
17 7 VITOGO PARADE, LAUTOKA

F/»-EAST AS IA - FU

I

DIRECT SERVICE

TASMAN ASIA SHIPPING 14 JANUARY 1992

FAR EAST TO FIJI DIRECT — SOUTHBOUND FIJI TO FAR EAST DIRECT — NORTHBOUND

PHRTS

KAOSHIUNG
HONG KONG
KEELUNG
BUSAN
JHIROSHIMA

OSAKA

T... VOYAGER
V0Y.17S

T.A. DISCOVERER
V0Y.4S

AILED .7 19/1

AILED

.AILED

AILED

5AILED

NAGOYA
/YOKOHAMA
SUVA

AILED

ILED

/4/1

20 22/1

23 24/1

25/1

27 28/1

29/1

30 31/1

13/2

T.A. ADVENTURER
V0Y.5S

8 9/2

11 12/2

14-15/2

16/:

17 18/2

19/:

20 21/2

3/3

T.A. VOYAGER
V0Y.18S

27 28/2

1 2/3

4 5/3

6/3

PORTS

SUVA
MANILA
HONG KONG
KEELUNG

7 8/3

9/3

10 11/3

23/3

BUSAN
HIROSHIMA
OSAKA

T,A MARINER
V0Y.16N

3/2

14/2

17/2

19 20/2

23 24/2

26/2

T.A NAVIGATOR

V0Y.19N

5/3

8/3

10 11/3

14/3

17/3

27/2

NAGOYA
YOKOHAMA

29/2

2/3

IS, 3

T.A EXPLORER
V0Y.17N

13/3

25/3

28/3

29/3

14
4/4

5 4

20/3

22/3 9.'

4

T.A MARiSER
V0Y.17N

3/4

15/4

L8/4

20/4

23/4

26/4

27/4

29/4

1/5

cargoes also .ccet r. . from Singapore and Bnn,.o. us.ng a Wee^Mv r...,., <^,....: to Hon. Kon.

Please Contact |—p fof ufTi Shippiog Ageocies Iniefnotionol

PHONt 315 444
187 RODWELL RD
SUVA.

60 577
VITOGO PARADE
LAUTOKA.
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nt.m Burns Philp Shipping
Phone: Suvii 311777 Lautokci 660777 Labasa 811454 811407

Telex Suva FJ2168 Lautoka FJ5146

Fax Suva 301127 Lautoka 665850

BLUE SAIL

SYDNEY
MELBOURNE BRISBANE ARRIVE

NOUMEA
SUVA HONOLULU SEATTLE VANCOUVER SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

COLUMBIA STAR
V7702

05-06/01 08-09/01 VIA S>U 16 17 01 25/01 SKIP 22 '01 25 01 04-05/02 06-07/02

MICE
LTD.

OREGON STAR
V7004

29-30/01 01-02/02 06/02 09-10/02 12-13/02 SKIP 25/02 26/02 28 02 0102/03

COLUMBIA STAR
V7007
OREGON STAR
V7009

25-26/02 28/02 VIA SYD 08-09/03 11-12/03 SKIP 24-25/03 27-28/03 27-28/03 29-30/03

23-24/03 26-27/03 VIA SYD 04-05/04 07-08/04 SKIP 22-23/04 25-26/04 25-26/04 27-28/04

LUE
STHH
LIWE
LTD.

SOUTHBOUND SSTR
1353

CSTR
1355

WSTR
1357

SSTR
1359

CSTR
1361

NORTHBOUND WSTR
1354

CSTR
1358

WSTR
1366

CSTR
1370

SSTR
1355

VANCOUVER 23/12 31/12 24 01 04-05/02 22-23 02 WELLINGTON 10/01 31/01 26/03 25/04 VIA AUK

SEATTLE 3112 29/12 28 01 03-04 02 20 21 02 LYTTELTON 06/01 02 02 27/03 26/04 VIA AUK

S FRANCISCO 02/01 04 01 31 01 05 02 23 02 AUCKLAND 12 01 06 02 29 03 02 04 28-30/04 24. 01

LOS ANGELES 04,01 05-06 01 02 02 07-08 02 24-25 02 SUVA 09,02 06/04 04-05/05 27/01

PAGO PAGO — 21-22 01 — PAPEETE SKIP

NUKUALOFA —
SUVA 18 01 28-01 14/02 19-21 02 09 03

HONOLULU

SEATTLE

21/01 16 02 13 04 10/05 03/02

28 01 22 02 19 20 04 16-17/05 09/02

AUCKLAND 21/01 31/01 17/02 23 02 12 03 VANCOUVER 29/01 24 02 21-22 04 18-19/05 1 1 /02

WELLINGTON 2401 03 02 20 02 26 02 15 03 S FRANCISCO 30/01 25,02 22 04 21/05 12/02

LYHLETON 23/01 02/02 19 02 25/02 14 03 LOS ANGELES 01/02 26/02 23 04 22-23/05 13/02

BLOE
STDB

FIJI TRANSHIPMENT SCHEDULE I

LTD.
EAST COAST OF
NORTH AMERICA
SERVICE

FIJI
EAST COAST CANADA/USA ^

1ST CARRIER VOY
NO.

ETD

SUVA
ETA

AKL
2ND CARRIER VOY

NO.

ETO
AKL

ETA
P.EVG

ETA
PHLD

ETA
HFAX

ETA
NYK

ETA

NOR
ETA

CHAR

SOUTHLAND STAR 1353 18 01 21 01 QUEENSLAND STAR 3002 27/01 19 02 18 02 20/02 20 02 20/02 22 02

FORUM SAMOA 197 19 01 29 01

CALIFORNIA STAR 1355 26 01 29 01

COTSWALD PRINCE 41

TUI CAKAU 143

23/01 04 02

AMERICA STAR 3003

AMERICA STAR 3003

COL QUEENSLAND 3004

05 02 28/02 27 02 01/03 01 03 01 03 03 03

05/02 28/02 27/02 01/03 01 03 01/03 03 03

13/02 07/03 06/03 07/03 07 03 07/03 09 03

29/01 06 02 COL QUEENSLAND 3004 13 02 07 03 06 03 07/03 07 03 07 03 09 03

MORAYBANK V26 fORTHBANK V32 IVTbANiTvBZ CLYDEBANK V34 (VIORAVBANK V27 FORTHBANK V33 IVY BANK 33

ROTTERDAM 06 12-11 12 17-20/01 Q8-11 02 18 21 03 13-16 04 15-18 05 06-09/06

HAMBURG
HULL

12 12-14/12 21-23 01 12-14,02 22 24/03 18-20 04 20-27 05 13 14 06

17-19 12 24-26/01 15 17 02 25/27/03 22-24 04 24 26 05 04 06 06

ANTWERP 23 24 12 27-29 01

DUNKIRK 20-21/12 30 01-01 02

18 20 02

21 23 02

28-30 03 24-26 04 26-28 05 17 19 06

31 03-02 04 27 29 04 29-31 05 20-22 06

LE HARVE

PAPEETE

27 28 12

22 24 01

02 04 02 24-26 02 03 05/04

28 02 01 03 21-23 03 29 4-01 05

29 04-01 05

25-27 05

31/05 02 06 23 25 06

26 28 06 19 21 07

APIA 28 29 01 SKIP 27 28 03 SKIP

SUVA 01 02 02 07-08 03 31 03 01/04 07 05-08/05

31 05-01 06

04 05/06

SKIP 25-26 07

LAUTOKA 03 04 02 09-10/03 02-03/04 09-10/05 06 07/06

04-05 07

06-07 07

29 30/07

31 07

NOUMEA 06 08 02 12-14/03 05-07 04 12/14 05 09 11/06

THE BANK

EUROPE-SOUTH
PACIFIC SERVlu

PORT VILA

SANTO

10 02 16 03 09 04 16 05 13-14/06

09-11 07

13 14 07

02 04 08

06/08

11-14/02

HONIARA SKIP

17 20 03

22-23 03

10 13 04 17 20/05 15-18 06 15-18 07 07-10/08

SKIP 22 23 05 SKIP 21-25 07 SKIP

PORT MORESBY 19-21/02 SKIP SKIP SKIP SKIP SKIP SKIP

LAE 23-24/02 26-2703 17-18/04 26 27 05 19 20 06

MADANG 25-27/02 28 30 03 19 21 04 28 30 05

KIMBE 29 02 02 03 01-03 04 23 25 04 01 03 06

21 23 06

25 27 06

26 29 07

30 07 01/08

13 15/08

18 20 08

03 06 08 21 23 08

RABAUL
LAE

03-05/03 04-06/04 26-28/04 04 05 06

07-08/03 08-09/04 30/04-01/05 08 09 06

SINGAPORE 20-21/03 21 22 04 13-14/05 21 22 06

28 30 06

02 03 07

15 16 07

06 08 08 24-26/08

10-11 08 27-28/08

23-24 08 09-10/09

ROTTERDAM 13-16 04 15-18 05 06-09/06 15 18/07 08 11 08 16 19 09 02-05/10

HAMBURG 17-19,04 19 21 05 10 12 06 19 21/07 12 14,08 20-22 09 06 08 10

HULL 20-22/04 22 24 05 13-15/06 22-24 07 15 17 08 23-25/09 09-11/10

d

BUSAN

'r CORAL
ISLANDER
VI

4

18 19 02

PACIFIC

ISLANDER
V64

- CORAL
ISLANDER
VI

G

-PACIFIC

ISLANDER

V65

^ CORAL
ISLANDER
V14

PACIFIC

ISLANDER
V54

- CORAL
ISLANDER
V15

PACIFIC

ISLANDER
V65

26 27 01 19 20 04 23 24 0' APIA 14-1 6 03 22/02 14-15/05 18-21/04

KOBE 21-2402 29 01-01 02 22 23 04 26 28 03 PAGO PAGO 17 03 23 24 02 15 05 22/04

HAI SERVICE

NAGOYA

}

YOKOHAMA
TARAWA

LAUTOKA

25/02 02 03 02

25-27/02 04-05 02

_24 04

25 28 04

PAPEETE2 9 30 03

3103 0104 NUKUALOFA

21-23 03 28 02 20-21/05 26-27/04

28-30 03 04 03 26-27/05 02/05

SKIP 14 02 SKIP 10 04 NOUMEA 0204 04

10 11 03 18 02 10 11 05 14 04 PORT VILA 05 05 04

07 09 03

10 03

30'05-03/06 05 06 05

04 05 06 C7 05

JAPAN SOUTH

PACIFIC SERVICE.

SUVA 12 n 03 19 20 02 12 13 05 15-16/04 SANTO 07/04 11,03 06 06 08 05

CORAL ISLANDER — BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

PHONE: SUVA 311777
LAUTOKA 660777

= PACIFIC ISLANDER CARPENTERS SHIPPING

PHONE: SUVA 312244
:AUT0KA 663988

P&Ov^
Containers

FIJI
UK CONTINENT

1ST f.ARRltH VOt

y FSSEL _.„M-^
FORUM SAMOA 197

ETD

SUVA AKL

ETD VIA VOY ETD

LAX NEW ZEALAND NO AKL

ETD

WGTN
ETD

HUSH
ETA

TIL

ETA
HAIVIB

19 01 29/01 _ NZ PACIFIC 1573 31 01 02 02 07/03 06/03 11 03

HA
ROfT

13/03

ini'tt ti

UNITED KINGDOM
EUROPE SERVICE

r.Al IFORN IA STAR

[Hi f;AKAU 143

1355 28/01 30/01 NZ PACIFIC 1573 31/01 02/02 07/03 06 03 1 1 03 13 03

27/01 03/02 AUST VENTURE 1676 14/02 12/02 16/03 17/03 ?3,03 24 03

KjHilV, ;>AIVIQA 198 03/02 1002 NUOVA LLOYD 2677 21/02 23 02 28/03 27 03 112 04 04 04
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THOUSANDS of school children \vill he retunung lu )cl .usnihrr s. hod \car on TuesdaN ,
.\nd eai h rii, ofthcst nuist h.ixr prepartd inr the

day in some way or another. The 1 iji I iint- Back To Schuol Nu^.p^riLrat has sunic heipiui huii^ .a iinproving schonl hit, the lives of parents

and guardians who have school-age (hiMnn.

> FIVE-year-old Komal Khrisleen Kumar .vud iin hnMh. i. Krj-,h.ia Kiisimrr!, ^v^vn. of Namadi Hei^hf h, i.*kr .hu thru h.>ok>. as xhvx pirpait- for

'the start of another school year. Kujual ujli aSN'u.t |)rr-H(luN»l uhde Krishan riurrs Class Ihit.- at Sjinahuh* Vrnw.ii) School.

fT ,i

'^\
BACK TO SCHOOL WITH PARMAR'S

-afer c

WE HAVE A VERY BIG RANGE OF
FOOTWEAR. YOU MUST VISIT US
TO SEE & TRY OUR RANGE.

FIRST TO
PARMAR'S
THAN TO
SCHOOL

iB NMRKS STREET, SUVA
137 VrrOQO PARADE, LAUTOKA
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Back to School 1992 Supplement

Many educational challenges
By HARl RAM. Perma-

nent Secretary for Educa-

tion. Youth and Sport

•It a man empties his

purse into his head, no man
can take it away from him.
An investment in l<now-

ledRe always pays the best

interests.' B. Franklin

•Education is a debt from
the present to future gener-
ations." G. Peabody

"It is by education I learn

to do by choice what other
men do by the constraint of

fear." Aristotle

"A human being is not. in

any proper sense, a human
l-ieiny till he is education."
II. Mann
That education is, in-

deeil. as important as the

foui- quotations given
above is reflected by the

size of funds allocated for

education by the interim
government. This year's
education budget is

5115,633,200 which rep-

resents 16.84 per cent of the
national budget. If we add
to this amount Fiji Govern-
ments grant to the Univer-
sity of the South Pacific it

will increase by about
$15,000,000. If we also add to

it the amount allocated to

the Ministry of Fijian Af-

fairs and Rural Develop-
ment specifically for the
promotion of the education
of indigenous Fijians, the
total will rise by another
$3,000,000.

There are two main
reasons why the govern-
ment attaches such a high
priority to education.
First, it views expenditure
on education as an invest-

ment In human beings.

Second, it recognises the

importance of human re-

sources development as a
means of economic and
social development.

Ma jor Educational Chal-
lenges

This year is going to be one
of the most challenging and
eventful ones in recent dec-

ades. This is mainly be-

cause of several innova-
tions to be introduced dur-

ing the year. These are

principally in the areas of

primary education, secon-
dary education, secondary
teacher education, techni-

cal and vocational educa-
tion and curriculum devel-

opment.

Primary Education
A substantial grant from
the European Community
will be used to build 50

classrooms and 45 staff

quarters in 74 rural schools.

Secondary Education
For the first time this year
the ministry will be respon-

sible for the education of

all Fiji students in the 13th

year of the education sys-

tem, i,e, the Form 7 year.

Prior to this year, there

were two categories of

sttidents in the 13ch year -

some 1400 in Form 7 and
about 400 in the USPs
Foundation Year program.
By the time schools reopen
we will have a range of new
Form 7 facilities ready, in-

cluding 48 new classrooms.
11 hostel blocks with ac-

commodation for 660

students. 14 new labor-

atories and other facilities

such as libraries, staff

rooms, computer rooms,
home economic rooms, din-

ing rooms.

This year it Is estimated
that there will be 2000

students in Form 7 in 39

secondary schools.

Secondai'v Teacher Kdu-
cation

For the first time this year

the ministry will begin a

pre-service secondary
teacher education program
with an intake of 100

students who will pursue a
diploma-level course which
will aim to prepare them
for teaching in junior forms
in secondary schools.

The course will be held at

the Fiji College of Ad-
vanced Education, the new
name of the Nasinu Resi-

dential College.

The use of the college

facilities for secondary
teacher training purposes
has been made possible,

among other things, be-

cause of the decision by Fiji

Government to withdraw
its Foundation Year
students from USP.
Planning for the intro-

duction of the pre-service

courses began about a year

ago. Planning started with
a report by the Ministry of

Education on secondary
teacher education needs
and involved consultations
with the Public Service
Commission, the Ministry
of F'inance and Economic
Planning and officials of

AIDAB (Australian Inter-

national Development As-
sistance Bureau).

A project document has
been prepared jointly by
AIDAB and the Ministry of

Education and it. among
other things, defines the
roles of the Ministry of

Education and the Govern-
ment of Australia in the

Gestetner
OFFICE PRODUCTS

h
»

\-'

I

OVERHEAD
PROJECTORS
(OHP)

COMTEC 1010

$550

*'"""«*..

COMPACT OHP

$1100

Gestetner
4130
I'lectric manual

duplicator for

schools and offices

"V V

NASHUA FIJI
SUVA 302195 LAUTOKA 663G11 NADI 7O1706 LABASA 813730

implementation of the sec

ondary teacher education
program up to 1995.

It is anticipated that the

Government of Australia

would provide financial as-

sistance of up to $3.5 mil-

lion during the period

1993-1995 for this project.

The main aim of this new
project is to solve the prob-

lem of shortage of trained

secondary school teachers,

a problem that has been
aggravated by the loss of

experienced graduates ow-
ing to an increased rate of

emigration, resignation

and retirement since 1987.

Towards the end of this

year the ministry will also

begin the third cycle of the

in-service teacher training

certificate course at the

Fiji College of Advanced
Education. Like the

preceeding two cycles, the

third cycle will be funded
by the Government of Aus-
tralia which has already
contributed some $250,000

for this project - the main
purpose of which is to pro-

vide professional training

to academically well-

qualified secondary school

teachers who lack teacher
training.

Technical Vocational
Education

The high priority govern-
ment attaches to technical

and vocational education,

in particular at the ter-

tiary level, is demon-
strated by the Cabinet's
decision that the Fiji Insti-

tute of Technology would
be granted greater auton-
omy to enable it to func-

tion more eflectively in the

future.

The decision, following a

number of reports on the

future development of the
institute, is the culmi-
nation of exhaustive inter-

ministerial discussions

spanning over two years,

involving the Ministry of

Education, the Public Ser-

vice Commission, the Min-
istry of Finance and Econ-
omic Planning and the

Ministry of Employment
and Industrial Relations.

The FIT will now have
greater freedom to deal

with its day-to-day admin-
istration and will be

answerable to a council to

be set up. which will be

expected to operate within

a framework of policies and
guidelines provided by the

Government of Fiji.

Second. FIT will now be

able to modify the terms
and conditions of service of

Its staff in order to be able

to recruit and retain better

qualified staff. Third. FIT
will be able to introduce
income-generating activi-

ties in its various schools

and use the income derived

from such activities for its

development. Fourth. FIT
will be in a better position

to receive aid from donor
agencies several of which
have already indicated that

more aid would be forth-

coming once FIT was
granted more autonomy.

The decision to give FIT
greater autonomy will he
implemented in two stages.

During the fir.st stage,

which will be of three
years" duration, resources
put under full control of the
FIT rx)uncll will include all

costs except salaries of es-

tal)lished staff. These will

be provided to the VVV
Council in the form of a

block grant. In the first

three years, the council
will thus have responsibil-

ity for expenditure relating

to equipment. capital
woiks. teaching and learn-

ing materials, repairs and
maint>!nani:c antl adminis-
trative costs.

In the second stage, the

FIT Council will also as-

sume full responsibility for

a single block grant to

include costs such as

salaries, »)ut this will hap-

pen after considerations

whether the council is

ready to handle this ad-

ditional responsibility.

The first phase of the

plan will take effect as

early as possible this year

after the necessary legis-

lative changes have been
affected.

The FIT Council, which
will be the main governing
body of the institute, will

consist of representatives

from the private sector,

relevant government min-
istries and the main em-
ployers' and eiTjployees' as-

sociations.

The granting of greater

autonomy to FIT will also

facilitate the planning and
introductionof higher level

courses at the institute be-

ginning with a wider range
of diploma-level courses

and in the long-term
introducing degree-level

courses in selected areas.

Cniriculum Development

Back to School 1992 Supplement

Another significant inno
vation this year will be the
implementation of revisecl

curricula in the Fiji School
Leaving Certificate course
and the Fiji Seventh P^orm
Examination course. In

other words, new
syllabtises will come into

force in 16 subjects of the

Fiji School Leaving Cer-

tificate course and 11 In the

Fiji Seventh Form course.

Student Enrolment
When schools reopen this

year student enrolment in

Classes 1-8 in 688 primary
schools Is estimated to be

145.400 which is about 1000

more than last year's fig-

ure.

The number of students
in 142 secondary schools
this year in Forms 1-7 is

also expected to rise to

56.300 compared with last

year's figure of 54.500.

Student enrolment in the

Fiji Institute of Tech-
nology this year is esti-

mated to be in excess of 5000

students.

T'he number of students
entering Class 1 is esti-

mated to be 22,000 which is

about 800 more than the

number of students in Class

1 last year. Our Class 8 roll

is estimated to be a little

over 11,000 which is about
3000 more than last year's.

Our Form 3 roll this year
will be in the vicinity of

13,500 students, about 500

more than last year's fig-

ure. Our Form 5 roll this

year will be made up of

about 10.3000 students,

some 2000 more than last

year's.

Staffing
In primary schools we do
not anticipate any short-

age of teachers. This is

because we will have a full

establishment of 4663

teachers. All primary
teachers we lost last year
owing to resignations, re-

tirements, deaths, etc. will

be replaced by graduates
from Lautoka Teachers'
College and Corpus Christi

Teachers' College.

The staffing position in

secondary schools i.s also

expected to be reasonably
satisfactory. The arrival of

38 Peace Corps teachers re-

cently will provide great
relief; they will be posted
to teach science and math-
ematics in senior forms in

rural high schools.

A very good response was
received to the advertise-
ment put out recently by
the ministry to fill vacant
civil .servant secondary
teacher positions. P'or the
72 vacancies in academic
subjects 90 applications
were received from quali-
fied applicant.s, i.e. appli-
cant.^ with degrees or dip-

lomas. Tlidse to he ap-

pointed have been selected
and appointment
formalities are about to be
completed. In addition. 22

new teachers are being ap-
pointed to teach industrial

arts, home economics, agri-

cultural science. sec-

retarial studies and vo-

cational courses.
Owners of non-

gove rnmen t, seco ndary
schools with P'orm 7 have
been encouraged to recruit

expatriates to teach in

Form 7 if they are unable to

attract suitably qualified

teachers locally. They have
been given assurance that

work permits will be issued

to such teachers.

Books antl other educa-
tional materials

Text books have been
printed in sufficient

quantities to meet the

needs of schools this year.

A special l)ook-printing

committee was set up some
years ago and it has t)een

meeting regularly to moni-
tor progress in the printing

of books. The target dates

set have been met and suf-

ficient stocks of books are

available with the Govern-
ment Supplies to be distrib-

uted to its branches outside

Suva as well as commercial
book sellers. As in previous

years. Government
Supplies in Suva and its

branches outside Suva will

hold sufficient copies of

books so that schools can
purchase them at low
prices. However, commer-
cial book sellers will also

be supplied with books for

the benefit of those
schools. parents and
students who wish to pur-

chase them from these
sources.

r.anital Pro iects

This year several import-
ant capital projects will be
undertaken. A new hostel

will be built at Lautoka
Teachers' College, costing
about $782,000.

A sum of $500,000 will be

used to build new hostel at

Ratu Kadavulevu School.

Phase two of the con-

struction of Vunisea Sec-

ondary School will also be

undertaken costing about
$250,000.

For the improvement of

Sila Central High School.
which was recently taken
over by Government, a sum
of $300,000 has been allo-

cated.
About $42,200 will be used

to build an ablution laun-

dry block at Queen Vic-

toria School,
A sum of about $50,000 is

ear-marked for phase two

of the Fiji School of Marl-

time Studies.
At Namaka Public

School a number of new
classrooms will be built to

replace temporary class-

rooms.
With the co-operation of

school managers. head

teachers, principals, assist-

ant teachers, parents and

students we can expect to

have a successful school

year. Problems may rise

periodically as one would
expect, in such a large or-

ganisation as the Ministry

of p:ducation but I do not

expect these to i)e uisni)cr-

able. My advice* to .schools

is to make the l)est po.ssible

use of all their resources,

staff and materials and to

communicate to the minis-

try if any problems arise.

The general public is as-

sured that if any difficult-

ies do arl.se prompt action

will be taken and if the

news media j)ubiicises any
educational mat.tcr with

out presenting full iact.-^.

the ministry will respond

quickly to inionii ( he pub

lie of the conv( I position.

If all the ayencie.^ in-

volved in education in Fiji

co-operate we can expect, to

have a truly productive

school year.
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IT'S back-to-school time ... these Suva school children bring out their books and pens once again in readiness

for the year. From left: Edward Smith, six, Natasha Wah, 10, Talei Williams, 11, Melanie Chan, seven, and Lyle

Smith, six.

Pictures: First step to reading
R<\ading' Is an important part of

school activity.

An interest in reading- starts
with picttiro reading. Youne chil-

dren enjoy books with a lot of
pictui^es.

When looking- throug-h such a
book, they are able to make up
their own stories by putting-

together the pictures.

This way children slowly learn
to build up their sense of think-
ing- and understanding-.

Parents should encourage their
children to start reading at an
early age. An early start in read-
ing- helps build up the child's

knowledge of the languag-e and he

will find it easier to understand
and communicate in school.

As we are nearing the begin-
ning of yet another school year.

book shops all over the country
have put on sale a wide range of
books for children of all age
groups.
For children who will be going

to school for the first time or
starting kindergarten there are
books on how to count, learn to
read alphabets and other easy to

read books.
These books have big. colourful

pictures which these children
will enjoy very much. ,-,^;:

For older children there are a

wide range of paperback and hard
cover novels and reference books
such as encyclopedias.
You will also be able to buy text

books for your children if they do
not get these at school. Text
books for primary and secondary
school children as well as for

those at university level, can be
found at book shops around the
country.
This is the best time to buy

since the prices are quite low.

Although many children enjoy
reading, there are some who are
deprived of these interests
Simply because they cannot
afford it.

Planning helps for a start
Another school year is

here and households
with school children are

busy preparing for it.

II you have planned
ahead for this then prep-
arations will be a lot easier

but if you haven't then
start now.

There are books to be
bought, uniforms to be
made. I)adges, belts,

ban Kerch ids. socks, um-
brellas, raincoats, shoes
and bags to be bought.

II new uniforms need to

be made, do this now. You
can also make use of the
previous year's uniform by
mending it if is torn or has
buttons and zippers miss-
ing.

Children going to the
same school as their

younger brothers and sis-

ters can hand down their

unforms. One way of mak-
ing this possible is by
teaching children to look
after their unforms well.

Train them to change
upon returning home from

school. This would help
make uniforms last longer.

Make sure the child's

uniform has the right
badge. You can either buy
the badge from the various
tailor shops, drapery cut-
lets or make them at home.
Some schools also sell

their badges at special

prices.

To make the uniform
complete these are a few
basic points to note:

• Ensure pockets are
where they shou'd be

• Make sure badge is in

the right place

• Belts and buttons are

in place.

The other items that
would complete a child's

school uniform include

socks, shoes, hankerchief.

umbrellas raincoats and
bags.

Make sure your child Is

neatly dressed for school

not Just for the fli'st day of

school.

That time
of the

year again
By ASHACHAND

The new school year is upon us. And the naggings of

my six-year-old are a constant reminder that there

is so much to be done before the first day of school.

Each day begins with the same old question 'Mumm.y
is It school today?"'

No," I scream back from the kitchen.

How many days left?" she asks before jumping out of

bed.

I tell her the number of days left before she corners me
with other questions about her school - the first being her
book list for Class Two.

Then, for a while, the thought of school life drifts out
of her mind.

She starts again at the breakfast table ... this time it's

her ruler, pencil, rubber, sharpner and other knick-
knacks.

Breakfast aside, we tell her that she has to make a list

of her school requirements and we will take her shopping
on a Saturday.

But she already has the list - not on paper but in her
head.

••Okay, okay we'll get all yourstuff ready on time before

school." her father assures her before leaving the table.

She sits at the table brooding that grandma in Ba hasn't

brought her new uniform from the tailor while everyone
else in the household is out rushing to make it on time to

the babysitter and work.

It isn't very late when her father realises she's still at

the table and screams at at her to get going.

She grudgingly walks to her room and gets ready to go
to the babysitter with her younger sister.

And to make matters worse, her mischevious younger
sister, three, has -packed up" her school bag (the old bag
- a hand-me-down from big sister) with mummy's spoons,

tea cloth and pieces of paper and declares that her school
opens today.

She in fact goes to the babysitter but loves to pretend
and tease her elder sister that her school (with a more
senior stac'us) opens m'uCii eariier.

By this time I am tired of hearing about the two girls'

school life. They have a little tussle in the back seat of the

car before we reach the babysitter and they jump out
before saying goodbye.

They rush out to greet us as soon as we drive up the road
to the babysitter in the afternoon.

The little one is more anxious to tell what she has done
during the day while the elder one walks up to us with a

wide smile and hopeful looks. And she doesn't forget to

ask -Have you bought my ..." She stops at -my' because
the expression on dad's face tells her to shut up.

And the two sisters spend the rest of the evening playing
but before going to bed. the elder one hesitantly reminds
me about her book list and the rest of her school knick-
knacks.

But this time she makes sure It's just before kissing me
good night.
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PICKING her size of school sandal is six-year-old Mereoni Sole olLaini Village. Helping her is nuini Ad. Tu.rabe

Naqiolevu and Parmar Footwear sales assistant Slialend Lai.

National Airconditloner

Ventilating Fans

& ftjr Moving Equipmen

The BrryV
CoiTimurUv^iion

EXHAUST FAN;:>

SPLIT T>PE

LCD Wireless

Remote Controller

WALL MOUNTED

Automatic Shutter

FV-20AG2 (20cm/8")
FV-25AG2 (25cm/10")
FV-30AG2 (30cm/12")

CEILING FANS

SIZES 56 • & 48"

MODZL NO
F-560 B
F-480 B

F-401-UH

• 3 speed and off

pull switch

• Oscilla<-:jn control

by pull switch

• Metal blade

color, blue

or Stardust gold

r '^NS

WINDOW TYPE. DRY MODELS

CW — QOOjH - 9000 Btu/h

CW — 1201 FF 12000 Btu/h

CW — 1H30 FF IHijOO Btu/h

CW — 2400 F 24000 Btu/h F-401S (40cni 16 )

Distributed in Fiji by

NARHARI ELECTRICAL CO., LTD
Si.'nvroum HARIFAM CENTRE, Greig St, Suva

^Mione 3<)-U-r, F.u 300791

Where to All work and no play ..

. makes Jack a dull boybegin ...
T einiiug and education start at a very young age. The

Ijbeat and the wisest way to do this so your child will

not dislike or get bored of school is by sending him to

kindergarten.

Kindergartens have a wide variety of programs designed

tor young children. Areas in which learning is planned

Include science or discovery area, homeliving area, block

building area, art area, book or reading area, group

activity and outdoor area.

Kindergartens are divided in such a way to allow

children to make their choices, to move freely and

independently and to grow in areas of need.

This way children are given the opportunity to learn

individually or in groups and thus make some decisions on

their own.

In a kindergarten children learn in the least pressured

ways. A shy child may choose a quiet corner and learn in

his or her own way. wliile a more active child who seeks

companionship can join a co-operative play group such as

in the home living area.

A child with interest in art or science may choose to

start off the day in an area where he or she is most

confident, comfortable and eager to learn.

Kindergartens Invite children to come, see, do and learn.

Teachers at kindergartens are usually quite bright and

imaginative. They think up all sorts of games and

activities which children find to be fun as well as

interesting.

They are there to help, guide and encourage children to

learn.

Kindergarten is the first step towards education.

Prepare your child for future education by starting from

kindergartens.

Deciding schools

a personal choice
2y. NANCY JOE

moERHm

:i-^.;--#^^^,.

lA .. i i .ii.:aui ofZenon Bookshop m Sn\ ,i disni.i^s

sonic of the reference books which s u < m expect

to find at the bookshop. For its back to S' h -l sale,

Zenon has reduced prices on all stationery and

reference books.

A
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It's the back-to-school
routine again and it's

tlmo to start thinking of
those little extras that the
children will be needing for
first term.

Our A to Z of small but
necessary items should
help in compiling your
clillfls .'-hoiiping list for the
1D9'? Kclujol year

A, B, CD- atla.s. bookb.
book covei-s. bus fares.
compa.s.s. canvas, calcu
lator, diary, drink hottln

E, F. O, H eraaor. foil

liens. fooKscap pa<Ks, glnf>

lianknfcliiof. \\:\\\

accessories.

1, J, K. L ink refills,

jumper or jacket, key-ring,

lunch box, liquid paper.

M. N. O. P - mathemat-
ical set, manlla folder.

notepads, pens, pencils,

pencil cases, paper punch,

paper clips

Q. R. S. T - raincoat,

ruler, scissors, sellotape,

st.apler. .sharpener, school

shoes, socks, t vi^'viiter.

tnjfs. f.ext-hooks. tvping

papr-r

r, V, W. X. Y. Z uin-

!>!•(' 11 a, uniform, vanguard,

wat.oiprcx.f b.'iifs. wat<:h.

X tras. saf(> bike helmet.

AchiM who does not take
time out from his studies to

play eventually becomes
slow and lazy therefore

parents should encourage
their children to take part

in sports activities at

school.

They should explain to

the child the importance of

sports and what it does to

ensure good health.

Taking part in sports ac-

tivities not only helps to-

wards the healthy develop-
ment of the child but this
way he will also learn to

socialise with the children
around him.

Many parents fear that
after getting attracted to
sports activities, their chil-

dren will neglect their
studies.

Rut this only happens
when the child is not sure of

what he has to do and uses
sports as an excuse to run

away from studies.

When this happens it does
not mean that parents
should ban all sporting ac-

tivities and confine the
child to studies alone.

A wise step would be to
build a healthy combin-
ation of sports and studies
by talking to his teachers
and close friends and work
out a proper solution.

Many children aim for

something in the sporting

field as well as for some
academic achievements.
Many times this does not
work out but parents
should slowly see if both
can be achieved without
having to compromise on
any one.

Talking to your children
and finding out about their

aims and interests would
help. There will be less

confusion and together
parents and children will be
n.ble to work a way out.

Packed lunch
H'.giene should be ob-

.sei'ved very closely
when packing your child's
lunch.

If this is not done hygi-
enically all your efforts

will go to waste. launch
boxes provide an ideal and
hygenic way of packing
school lunches.

The box is able to hold
most types of food without
letting them spill onto
books and other school
stationery.

Whenever the lunch box
is used, it should be washed
thoroughly with warm
soapy water. This is to

make sure all the germs are
killed and to wash away
any oil stains from the
days lunch.

There may be timps when
you wrap the lunch in lunch
paper. When doing this you

should use proper lunch
paper and not newspaper.

Apart from taking
lunches in lunch boxes,
many children also take
their own drinks to .school.

This is a very good idea

because this way you can
pack more nutritious
drinks for him instead of

him having to Imy from the
school canteen.

If your child does take his

own drink. l)uy him a
proper juice liottle.

Juice bottles, like lunch
boxes, have to be kept very
clean. These should also be
washed with warm water to

rid the smell which is

usually left behind in the
bottle. After washing the
liottle leave it to dry with-
out the lid.

For every parent the de-

cision over which school to

send their children to is

often proceeded by many
questions.

What are the teachers
like? What subjects does
the school offer? Will my
child enjoy its environ-
ment? How expensive are
the fees? Are the fees worth
it? What are the other
students like? And most
important of all. will it

really provide the best edu-
cation for my child?

Snch Prasad, a lecturer at
the School of Hotel and
Catering and mother of three
children, is like any other
parent concerned about the
quality of education provided
by schools.

Mrs Prasad chose to send
her two oldest children to
International Primary
Scliool and her youngest
child will start there this
year.

"Although the fees arc
about SIOOO per year for each
student the system of educa-
tion at IPS is very good," she
said.

"Teachers at IPS give
students individual atten-
tion. I think teachers In

other schools arc not as con-
cerned for the children.

"The fees are certainly
very high because the ex-

penses arc high. They do not
receive any government sup-
port so the amount is under-
standable."

Mrs Prasad believes the
cost of sending her childi-en

to IPS is compensated for by
the facilities, broad educa-
tion and attention provided
by the school.

"The fees include books,
stationery, swimming fees

and .so on. Once parents pay
wo don't have to worry about
anything else.

"The school also keeps
parents up-to-date by send-

ing out notices and newslet-

ters regularly. The manage-
ment of the school is good
because it keeps parents in-

formed.

"Parents have a lot of say
in what goes on. They have
parents and teacher meet-
ings every month."

Mrs Prasad added that aca-

demically the school was
very competent.

"The education is there.

There's a lot of stress placed
in relation to academic as

well as practical situations.

"IPS has a free learning

style and children have the

ability tests all the time."

Although the Interna-

tional School first began in

order to educate the children

of expatriates in Fiji, the
enrolment now includes a

mixture of both cxpatiiatc

and local children.

"Choosing a scnool is ju.^^t a

matter of having your priori-

ties right. It can be like

wearing ciothcs - it doesn't

matter how expensive they
are, if it is what you want you
will pay the price.

"

Obviously not all paicnts

will feel the same way a.s Mrs
Prasad.

Choosing the right .school

is really up toparcnt.s and
their children.

However it is nice to know
that, in the words oi Mit.

Prasad: "You arc not forced

to enrol your children at IPS.

but It is good to have a

choice."

PHILIPS

PHILIPS HOME APPLIANCES
ARE THE BEST FOR DIWALI

PREPARATION

HD4368 Aiitoniatic Rice-Cooker
I'.s ric. : L With automatic "keep warm"

t».)sirion. tn,ji.inp, glass, detachable cord tlienriofuse

and on/otf switch. Non stick coating mnerpot. C'VV

moasu.'^ing uup. s|X>oii and steaming plate. Capacity:

! -; I. tips

HR 1486
3 Speed
Mixer with

Stand and

^d
^^•^:

A versatil*

combmatioii

of a stand, a

3litre driven

bowl and the

owerful 3speed
mixer. Complete

with spatula.

beaters and

dough hooks

fx — 82L

The Students First CHOICE

Hf? ^2>

Blondes M:

Newmulti use
blender and

mill. Suitable

for dry and wet
* ingredients

Features

HD4264 Round Standard Fryer
Round deep fryer with charcoal filter. Front pan('

ficijiistabic thermostar for basic dishes. Detachable
haiKlgrip haskot and cord storage

lyonet locking

system for

extra safety and
flash position to

prevent overblending.

Large capacity, up to

1.5 litres. 300W motor.

With easy cleaning
containers and

detachable knives

AVAIIABLF ON I AS\ CRFDIT TFRMS FROM
COURTS c<: MM srORlS

FIJI WIDF

DISTRIBUTED BYl HOMELCO LTD
10-20 TOORAK PH: 304488

FAX: S00804

• All the Scientific functions including

Standard Deviation

• Built-in fraction function for students

• LONG battery life 11.000 hours

on 2 Penlight Batteries

• Best View display

• Auto power-off function

^.dJ

Tlw most wMcly

iis«d calculator

in New zaaiaiiO;

Australia & FIJI.

f\S2L

T^T

with coni,).,ct h.in'

a IPS

Available Fni Wide
Distributed by:

RRIJIAL C- CO. L
70 72 Cumrrdng Street. G P 0. Box 362. Suva, Fiji

J^
Telephone: 304133 Telev FJ2205 T.^x: (679) 3027^
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BALL POINT PENS
BALL LINERS
HI-TECPOINT
V-PEN IVIARKERS
FINE LINE MARKERS
FOUNTAIN PENS
DRAWING PENS
CORRECTION PENS
COLOUR PENS

HURRY AND TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THESE

SUPER BACK-TO-
SCHOOL SPECIALS

MATH SETS

Maths Set S2.98

Helix Ambassador
Maths Set $18.75

JiiitflfK'

J^j^

»<eTCM iiOOK

SKETCH
ROOK'^

750
SCHOOL

li NOTE
fr BOOKS

38<:

Lecture Pads $1.24
4C New Maths 47C

3B Science Book 56<?

Drawing Book 47C
Accounting Books

— Cash— Ledger
— Journal 90C

Topless Pads ^/^. $132
Topless Pads F/C $1 3 5

/ \

COX MATH SET

pee

$9.75

)

COLOUR
PENS

^ ^1 68

SCHOOL SUNDRIES

12'" Wooden Rulers

1 2" Plastic Rulers ..

School Sharpener....

School Gum
iOs White Chalk

BANTEX CLIP ^-LDE^^S

$3.45

14C
25C

7<?

42C
12C

3rown Paper 17C
School Scissors $3,60

China Pencil with Rubber 7c
Coloured Pencils

12's V'^length 80C
6s 'j2 length 39C
12's Full Length $1.25
24s Full Length $2.99
Helix Eraser Col IOC
250's Self Adhesive

Reinforcements $1.98

THE iDEAL LEARN5NC
TvlACHfNE

SAVE $80.00

.^.e-'

iifff
'

iy!yi^i?fi?gffa'f«i^figy^r

QLIVETT LETTERA 32
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

$215.00

SCHOOL PENCIL CASE

^1« «Id

2 RING
BINDERS
F/C

$3.36
Ea.

^ f; p n

$7,45

• M If 1^

WIN
$2,000.00

IN PRIZES

.^^,

15 scholarsh:ps
WORTH $100.00 each

and
36 CONSOLATION PRIZES
WORTH $15.00 each.

ntries close on 1st February. 1992

SCHOOLARSHIPS
of $100 each will be drawn

on 18.1.92 & 1.2.92
live on FM96 before 12 noon

FREE COKE COUPONM,

O- oi rici:
- i:oL ii*Mi:\r

EVERY *>lO oo PURCHASE
1 \ 1 1

1 1 IS N ( )i r(^

ONE 2««;«t'.J COKE
I'll.AM rki.^i N I

THIS COL PON AT

INI Of i^^if>i^' coKt-: norvm

12 COLOURED PENCILS

85<:

.y

\

DURASEAL
BOOK COVERING

COLOUR $3.45

EXERCISE BOOKS
SOFT COVER EX. BKS.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
CALCULATORS

R. ) I i

CLEAR $2.60

LEVER ARCH

Roll

EnJ

MEN
SUVA - 0'. Arcade Victoria Parade

WALU BAY ^ ArT-ra St .
Retail Outlet

LAUTOKA - Burns Phiip BIdg.. 28 Naviti St..

— 24 pages. ,

— 32 pages.
— 44 pages. ,

— 60 pages. .

— 72 pages.— 80 pages.— 100 pages
— 120 pages

HARD COVER EX. BKS.

— 80 pages. . . .

— 100 pages . . .

— 120 pages 67c
— 150 pages 81C
— 200 pages $1.04
— 250 pages $1 20
— 300 pages ai 49
— 350 pages $1.67

SOFT COVER NOTE BKS.

— 60 pares 16<:
— 80 pa; -s 20<:
— 100 p.:,'es 220
- 120 pages 24 :

HARD COVER NOTE BKS.

— 80 Pc:,_OS 27C
— 100 pages 300

120 pages 320

Tl 1104
SCHOOL

CD' CALCULATOR

SAVE
$2.45

$12.50

V

11-30 ^

Solar

CALCULATOR

sm 4» W
tMMMWMiMHMaita

SAVE
$5.50

$29.50

V

OFFICE EQUIPIVIENTI FOR ALL YOUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL
REQUIREMENTS -— SUVA & LAUTOKA

Back to School 1992 Supplement

Health
Boins a p.'irent in-

volv(\s lonkiiiK after
Llie health of your

chiklren.

Thus mean.s parents have
to be iiil(Mmed on nutrition
and he certain that their
children are loo.

BeiuR inl'ormed, however,
i.s not enouRh. One has to

know how to apply know-
ledge to practical situ-

ations such as in the prep-
aration ol food.

And since we are almost
at the start of a new school
year, nutrition becomes
even more important an
issue.

Nutrients like proteins.
..•arbohydrates. fats and
oils, vitnmins and minerals
should l)e part of our daily
iniMls.

Water, in a clean and pure
lorm. is also important.

Most, nutrients are de-

pendent on each other for

the l)ody to work properly,
which is why it is l^etter to

liave well-balanced meals.

These meals would in-

clude a variety of foods

containing- different nutri-

ents such as: Milk (pro-

teins, fats, vitamins, min-
erals), roti or bread (carbo-

hydrate and some protein),

Rreen vegetables (vitamins

your plate Bright is

and minerals).

Thing's to remember:
Multi-mix recipes: Com-
bine as many different veg-
etables as possible in a
particular dish.

• Do not overcook veg-
etables because some vit-

amins are destroyed by
heat.

• Wash vegetables under
running tap water or one at

a time without soaking
them. Soaking' dissolves

some nutrients so they are

lost.

• Soak lentils and pulses

for a few hours before cook-
ing'. Soaking- allows some
nutrients, which would
otherwise remain unavail-

able, to be released.

• In order to get the best
value from any food, cook
and eat immediately.

Packed lunches should
contain a balanced meal
which contains the nutri-

ents important for growing
bodies.

Remember that certain
foods can spoil easily so
think twice before packing
them for your children.
These include: All flesh

foods (meats, seafood),
dairy foods, eggs, and any
dishes' prepared from
these foods.

They are only safe if they
are pre-cooked, pre-cooled
and maintained at a tem-
perature below 4 degrees
Celcius (refrigerator tem-
perature) especially in hot
weather.

The safest foods for

packed lunches, in hot
seasons, are dry or semi-
dry foods such as bread and
roti. vegetables which are

not easily spoiled by bac-

teria, fresh fruits, and nuts.

Nutritious snacks in-

clude those such as mixed
bhuja, peanuts and beans.

These are better than
starchy snacks such as

gulgnla, lakdi or cassava
fries.

Many snack foods can be
prepared, frozen, refriger-

ated and cooked in the
morning for children's
lunch boxes.

Some of these include:

• Vegetable filled

samosas and pastry cases,

• Egg and fruit based
gulgula.

• Vegetable fritters and
mixed bhajias,

• Dalo, breadfruit,
kumala and potato chips.

Some snack foods can
also be prepared and stored
for a few days before being
used.

These include:

• Milk-based chews such
as lakdi, mithai with milk,
barfi with milk, milk
cookies,

• Banana bread or cake.

• Carrot cake, egg
sponge cakes.

The best drinks for

sciiool "drink packs' are
natural, clean, pure water,
fresh fruit juices and milk.

Avoid .artificial drinks.

They arc not nutritious and
are expensive.

If you have a freezer,

citrus and other fruit juices

may be extracted easily,

and frozen into cubes when
they are plentiful in

season.

SoiGSlaB
Bv NANCY JOE

l> oad safety is an import-
X\»ant consideration for

parents of young school
children.

However, teaching them
how to cross the roads and
to obey traffic lights is not
enough to guarantee
safety.

Most young children are
unable to remember road
safety rules all the time
and this is where parents
must take extra pre-

cautions.

One way is to dress chil-

dren in colours that are
clearly visible to motor-
ists, especially on dull or
rainy days.

Bright raincoats, um-
brellas, bags and even hats
can become virtual sign-
posts for drivers - warning
them that there is a child
walking by the roadside or
that a child is crossing the
road.

The thing to remember is

that the brighter and more
outstanding a colour, the
better.

Canary yellow, blood red.

riourescents, bright prints

and white are some good
choices.

Parents whose children
attend kindy have more
freedom in deciding what
colours they can wear l)c-

cause there are no uniform
restrictions.
Through a cloudy atier-

noon. heavy rain or even
during the early evenings
motorists will find it easy
to be aware of young.^ters
wearing these colours.

Be aware also of the
properties of colours.

On hot, sunny day.^ chil-

dren will feel mo.st

comfortable in clothe.'^ in

pastel shades (pale blue,

pink, grey and so on) and
white.

On colder days darker
shades and black will keep
them warmer

Personal hygiene

is important
TTvyitMif Ks important es-

ini)ecially for school chil-

dren who often come into
contact with the outside
environment and other
children.

Germs or liacteria are
naturally present both on
the surface of our bodies
and inside our bodies.

.Some of these are food-
poisoning bacteria, while
others spread other
illnesses.

Therefore personal
cleanliness is very import-
ant.

When children return
home from school it is best

tor them to have a bath and
change their clothes.

Uniforms and undergar-
.iuents should always be
rorn clean and changed if

they become dirty.

Children's fingernails are
best kept short to avoid
dirt gathering under the

nails. Avoid nail polish,

especially when handling
food.

Try to keep hands and
feet clean and avoid wear-
ing tlip-flops to school.

Hair should l)e washed
regularly at least two to

three times a week. It

should also 1)0 brushtul and
conil)ed regularly as this

increases circulation to the

scalp and keeps the hair

neat.

Children with sores or

wounds should keep them
covered to prevent further

infection and clean regu-

larly with disinfectant or

an antiseptic.

Exercise is as important
as food.

It stimulates the blood
circulation, tones muscles
and helps to release certain

hormones which may not
be otherwise released in

our bodies.

Generally exercise helps

to prevent, control and
even cure certain illnesses.

School children and even
adults should spend about
15 minutes every morning
and evening exercising.

On waking up do a body
tensing exercise. Tense
every limb in sequence
from feet to head before

leaving the bed and again

after leaving the bed.

Continue with a few more
simple exercises after

breakfast.

Repeat the proce.ss in the

evenings l)ut avoid exercis-

ing immediately before or

after a meal.

4> PARKER
* Jotter FOR BALL PEN

OR
PENCIL

E^pecuiUy for Students

^V^ Tk 1 €^1 AUTHORISED^lliOp

& PARKER
STOCKISTS

J^H:.iH^

r •

u*iii-l]»cill
# 1:01 I 1 it VI \v # l*|^CII/» • \V\\ I i»«il\ il'i \*-

• i H i : I M « I I \ <
.

I • f
\^-^

III: I
?, \ %, I I • ' I % I

I
.' s..

Full Range of Quality Umball Priiductb Now Available At:

^llll.l|l liO — -"SUVA " NADl

rjistri billed in Fiji by

>IOTli;ilAI wV € 0>II»A.V1 IJ.>IITi:il
BA; 674422 NADI: 722477 SUVA. 302366

BACK TO SCHOOL WITH PARMAR'S
WE HAVE A VERY BIG RANGE OF
FOOTWEAR. YOU MUST VISIT US
TO SEE & TRY OUR RANGE.

FIRST TO
PARMAR'S
THAN TO

SCHOOL

93 MARKS STREET, SUVA
137 VrrOGO PARADE, LAUTOKA

JHF TL^IvTiMES - AVt^^JpSjtJAY.JAViVlfiY is. '4,992 \ 25
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NON BOOKSHOP
THE BRAINFOOD STORE

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
FIJI SCHOOL LEAVING CERTIFICATE TITLES

Back to School 1992 Supplement

Recollections of my
early school years
are always most

\ ivicl when I remember the

-ames we played durinR
those morning tea and
lunch breaks.

There was a mad rush to

get to the nearest avail-

able hopscotch spot or

swing' as soon as the recess

1)6 11 rang.

Soon the playg^round

would resound with the

screams and laughter of

children hopping, running,
jumping and swinging.

Most days ended with a

few children going home
with tear-streaked faces

and nursing skinned and
bruised elbows but It didn't

I
slop them from joining in

the games the next day.

He" was always a favour-

Days gone by
By NANCY JOE

ite.

One version of the game
was played on the outline
of a cement square - one of
many which lay in the
school yard.

The game began with one
person being the 'he' -

usually the one who sug-
gested the game in the first

place.

The "he" stood on the
perimeter of the square
and had to remain on the

line while the rest of the
group filled the middle of

the box.

The "he' then tried to

touch members of the
group by running around
the perimeter and once
tagged you had to join the
'he' running around on the
line.

The pace was fast, furi-

ous and good fun.

Another well-used spot
was the monkeybar.

It was the place to be if

you didn't mind some

rough-and-tumble antics.

Sliding down the middle
pole then rushing up to do

the same thing again,

hanging upside down from
the bars. playing
monkeybar 'he' - the ac-

tion never ^.topped.

Today, thinking back,
I'm surprised I didn't

break my neck in the pro-

cess.

Hopscotch was one game
that went through popu-
larity stages. At times
everyone wanted to play

and at other times no-one
would even spare a glance

at the squares.

The swings were where
the competitions were held
- who could swing the

highest, who could jump
from the highest point and
so on.

Of course wo also joined

in games which were fairly

miid such as 'elastics',

'jackstones' or 'marbles'.

However, the more
people playing and the

more noise made, the bet-

ter.

Games played an import-

ant part in primary school

social life.

Friendships were made
and broken over even

simple games of hide-and-

seek or 'landrover'.

The fights and tears were
soon forgotten the next

day though in the rush to

be the first on the swing.

Nowadays that old play-

ground spirit seems to be

missing.
Children would rather

stay indoors fighting a

monster on the video

screen than be out in the

open air.

The old days of healthy
adventure and creative ex-

ploration seem to have
faded in the wake of elec-

tronic paraphernalia and
the like.

'THESE ill ueil says 15-> ear-old .Men- \S aqalerua

as she straps on this pair of sandals. Mere was

shopping around at Deoji Footwear on Renwick

Road in Suva.

Shoe basics
PI oper footwear is very important for the comfort of the

child's feet. If the footwear is not right, children will

get l)liste\s which would result in sore feet.

Wliile shopping around over the next few days, there are

low points you should keep in mind when buying shoes.

Shop around for (|uality and price. At times you will find

llherc i.s a dilferonce in price of identical shoes. Look

around in all the shoe shops you can and compare prices

before buyiny.
Beware of imitiition.s. Before buying be sure to check the

mat(Mial and workmanship on similar shoes to dis-

tini^uish between genuine and imitation.

Always let your child try on the sh<jes before l)uying.

This ensures it fits well and saves you the hassle of trying

) to exchange it.

After buying the ideal pair, you have to make it last.

Apart from cleaning and polishing it regularly, you can

make shoes l.-ist longer by teaching your children a few

points.

Teach your children to wear new shoes in dry conditions

for a few days before allowing them to wear those shoes

duriny wet conditions.

Shoes should never be loft in a hot place or directly

under sunlight. Dry your shoes at room temperature. II

shoes aj'c wet. do not let your children wear them before

they are properly <by. This is to prevent them Irom

l)r(^aking.

Never Inush shoes when they are wot but it there are

mud patches, .scrape off gently or wash with a (Moth soaked

in soap.

With all the running and playing they ilo at .schools,

chihhen tend to break shoes very easily. Instead ol

spoiling thcnn by buying a new pair, get the old ones

repaired. Shoe shops around town do this at reasonable

prices. de|)cnding on the type of repair.

When leaving shoes for repairs alwa.vs ask lor a receipt

which will indicate the name ami address of the shop. l,h'

work th;il has to be done, cost of the repair and the dati'

.ind liUK! the repairs would be complete.

H(>momber that the price of repairs depend on the natuiv

of the shoe, the materiMl to be used and the anuuint to hv

rep:vir(!d.
,

U.- wise, look ai'ound and compare prices and branci.^

before making the choice.

L

BACH TO
SCHOOL

* 44" HIGH CLASS SUPERIOR QUALITY

JAPANESE POLYESTER COTTON SCHOOL

UNIFORM MATERIAL IN PLAIN COLOUR

(GUARANTEED FAST COLOUR).

* 44" TETRON COTTON CHECK
MATERIAL IN BLUE. PINK NAVY
BLUE FOR MAJOR SCHOOL OF

SUVA. ALSO READY MADE
SHIRTS, SHORTS, SKIRT/TOP

FOR ST. ANNES AND
ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL.

ALSO

AVAILABLE BOYS & GIRLS WHITE

SOCKS-STOCKING. WHITE VEST,

BRIEFS AND PANTY FOR BOYS

& GIRLS. TOWELS, BED SHEETS

PILLOW CASES, NAVY OR BLACK

CARDIGANS AND BELTS.

CALL AT YOUR FAMILY FAVOURITE.

NARSEYS LIMITED THE PEOPLES
STORE. SUVA.

FAMOUS FOR SCHOOL UNIFORMS SINCE 1911.

TODAYS OUR STUDENT — TOMORROW OUR LEADER.
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Govt Booksiiop

a bargain outlet
The advent of a new

year means more ex-

penses for parents who
have to send their chil-

dren back to school.

Along' with costs for

school fees and uniforms
there are the necessary
text books, exercise
books and stationery
items that have to be
considered also.

The Government
Bookshop, located in

Kasabia Arcade. Suva, is

one of the cheapest
places in town to shop

for such needs.

Since it opened its

doors last Monday the

bookshop has been
flooded with customers
from Suva and sur-

rounding areas who are

aware of their low
prices.

The bookshop stocks
material for both pri

mary and secondary
schools and is offering-

special prices on diaries

and dictionaries.

CIFIC C

-' ^\\\ .Kiitkaiia leli and her fathci' Panapasa

Baiekana came all the way from Kadavu to shop at

Office Equipment in Suva for all school needs.

a'EW RECOMivlENDED TEXT FROM PAN
•RE BAY PUBLICATION

'fnf- A #

^:..IABli: at most REASONABLE PRICES...

College Mathematics

Vol.1
(

' "I' w- nmm

Home i a ' - >/jav

College Mathematics

Vol.2

Elements of Phy?

World Human Geograpny

*.*

•^^

m- it

1 PHVSIC^ 1

1 '^i^ 1
1 ^^^

1

Pacific 0-Level Guide-

Chemistry

Home Economics Today IE Home Economics Today 2E Phvsics
Focus On General Paper

r JuSm Cmmr '

REALITIES
**"'

'^* "^«,

j'
''-Sjf>***'"

ummmt
WRfrfNG '

'.\Vv\'^ r

* Sv

Realities —
Comprehension ^<^^^^v

Pacific 0-Leve! Guide —
Comprehension & Compo-
sition

Pacific 0-Level Guide

Summary Writing

Summary Writing Target 1.2,3,4,6

. . . AND MANY OTHERS
Dtstr!but»*(l in Hji h> Centre Bav Liiiiiterl, Phone iHhlh?
Awiil.jt)U' thrf)Uii,'i nil leading. Bookshops and at;

NON BOOKSHOP
SHOP — VANUA HOUSE VICTORIA PARADE SUVA — PHONE 312477

SHOP 19 R.B. ARCADE LABASA — PHONE 813166
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CHEMISTRY
Name Class

MATHEMATICS
Name Class

School

BIOLOGY
Name. Class,

IW^IMHFIJISTIMKS

HISTORY
1 Nnmp Cln«;s

1 ^.'hooi

;•'

GEOGRAPHY

School
Cla ss

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A FORTUNE
CUT

(d Fiji Sixes 71)
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 if %i'\Is 20

21

26

22 23 24 25

27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE.

I
NAME&ADDPESS

SYNDICATE

NAM[ & ADDRESS

Signature

:UT ALON€ THIS UNE(

^ Hi ^ ICUTAi0MTHRlMia Wm

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

1 2 X 4 S

10

^15

20

6 7 • X
11

X
21

12 laif^

22 H 24 25

3026 27 2t 29

31 32 X 34 »
ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM

MONDAY 3RD FEBRUARY. 1992
MarK (as shown in the example above) ANY. SIX

numbers on our official entry coupon ^^^n mark tne

duplicate coupon in the same way, FAILURE TO DO i Hib

DlSODAI IFIES YOUR ENTRY.

Put your full name and address, in capital letters, on

hoth coupons, in the space shown, FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name m the

usual way in the space provided on both coupons,

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use

a syndicate name if you wish to be anonymous, but you

must put your full name and address in clear capital

letters on the coupons otherwise, we will not Know

where to send your cheque, should you win, FAILURE

TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry.

costs 20 cents. (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you).

Coupons for each game will be published in The FUl

TIMES, SHANT! OUT AND NAI LALAKAI.

Six numtiors between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY.

If you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you.

will win or share first prize.

If you have chosen five of the six numbers you will share

second prize.
. ^. ^,„

If you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

third prize. xiijicc k
All entries for the draw must arrive at FIJI iiMtb oy

4 30pm No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter.

ENTRY FEES

POJTIl OmilES wrtfc Mil WILL W K ICttfTEl

[ntries sent tl»ough the post may contain either diewfs "wey orte

Of postal note They will he acapted (HY it they are clored betoe

?pm on the date ol drawing o( the game lor wtHch cohwb are eM
Money sent will be treated as donations to the Fiji Sues charity twd

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES: PiCdSc send your envelopes ad-

dressed to FUl SIXES. Private Bag, Suva.

Entries in envelopes sealed and including cash,

cheques or money orders can be put m special boxes

at:

CP PATH'S

HARIIAI. NADI

imm BOOK C^NTRI MOf

R B PATH NAOI

HIGHWAY SHOPPING aNTiS, KU6A

MOOERN lAllORS. MVUA
NAVbA BOOK SHOP tIAVUA

BA BOOK CENTRT SIGATOKA

P D SINGH. SIGAIOKA

NAitRAN GHELIJ^ BA

MOTIBNAl BA

R C BALI - B*

PRAKASH STORE TAVUA

lOlOIIA STOW VAIUKOULA

OOSOOS SUPERMARKll VAHIM

MNMini
R B PATEl, LABASA MK LABASA

RAHIM BUKSH & SONS ^AQAQA

DOWNTOWN fOOD MAR! lAfiASA

EASTT»I

UANTLL LfVUKA

GUIABDAS SAVUSAVU

DMARAM FMIR & SONS lAVEUN!

KRISHNA BROS NAGARA lAVEUN!

CEITUL

FIJI Tins, SUVA

BPS, SUVA

JIHS SUVA

tdUSABHAI, TAIliVb

RB PATEL, NAUSORI

ANZ NAUSORI

GULAM MOH'D NASINU

PD SHANDIL. MAKOI. NASINU

R B PATFLS CFNTFRPOINl

LAUCAIA BFACH FSI

BAJPAI S NABUA

B KUMAR RAIWASA

KISHORF i SONS SAMABUl>

KUNOAN SINGH lAMAVUA

MOTIBHAI LAMI

SUPERFRESH — TAMAVUA

R 6 PATFl SUVA

MAROIIA i SONS - NA.SESF

fRC SUVA
«£STIRN

Fll! TIMES, LAUIOKA

BURNS PHILP LAUTOKA

SB MAHARAJ LAUTOKA

FIJI TIMES - LABASA

Ail de'cis'ions made by" the organisers regarding the

distribution of pnce money and charity money shall be

(subject) to PERMIT NO. CCD 1/91
NOTE: Only boxes at the above named premises are

official Fiji Sixes boxes.

Fiji Sixes

TMSIM

12 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

16 17

II i& i^' I"*

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 134 35

20

J

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 11 ^i 15

16 1> 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26

31

27 28 29 30

32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE.
SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

Signature
SIGNATURE

^KUn ALONC THIS UNEI

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

^ ^ ^ iCUTALOKTMBLM

Sixes
1 2 3 4 5

6 f 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

2521 22 23 24

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE.

I NAME & ADDRESS

I

I

I SIGNATURE.

Fiji Sixes

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

MCUT AUM6 THIS UNCI

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 # H§ 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I NAME A ADDRESS

I

I

I

SYNDICATE

SIGNATURE

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8

13

9 10

11 12 14 15

16

21

26

31

17 18 19 20

22 23 24 25

27 28 29 30

32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

SIGNATURE
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FINAL SI

TODAY 12.15PIV1

GAL
AIIKONOITIONCD

M VKTOWA

FOR LIMITED
SHOWS ONLY

STARTS TODAY 10.15AM
2.15PIVI, 5.15PIV1, 8.15PIV1

TOMORROW AT 12.15PM
2.15PM. 5.15PM. 8.15PM

THE ROWDIEST \IT:STER.N JOKE FEST SINCE BL\ZDIG SADDLES,

Billy Crystal has never been funnier.

A riotous comedy BiDy Crystal has never been better.

Bound to be one of the big hits of the year.

TOMORROW AT 10.15AM

DON "THE DRAGON ' WILSON
WORLD KICKBOXING

CHAMPION
AND STAR OF
"BLOODFIST" RE-

(;TURNS IN A NEW -

EXPLOSIVE ACTIONI
PACKED

ENTERTAINER!!
vX • V -.t . N ' -'**! Vlt A

A miUion laughs from the first frame to the last.

OOUbl F IMPACT^^ EXPLODES FROM FRIPAI

STARTS fRIDAY V'viTH 7

DYNAivTIC SHOWS Al:

lbAM'l2N00N. 1.45PM. 3.30PM, 5.15PM

8.15PM AND LATE NITE SHOW 10.30PM

SATURDAY lOAM, 12N00N. 1.45PM. 3.30PM
5.15PM AND 8.

'

t^Mi»

BILLY
DANIEL
STERN
Three urban hombres Heading west, seeking adventure,

aoving ex(itement ...and longing for room service.

^
^^* -,A-^

^X-"'-

, S i
«•

t: >

"^^"iir^

R16)|

^t . -Ai.-*- «e-j

^
'.. ^\

'^%^' 4
Xy -^si

v.nM,NL/ OPENING TODAY, ^

AND FRIDAY FOUR DYNAMITE SHOWS lOAIVl,

l.SOPM, 5.15PM. 8PM

DOLPHLU
TOGETHER

RAND
(SON OF BRUCE

I I lOGtTHERINONEHELLOFAN ACTION MOVIE

»«

/<.,

't^-:

3

ii

i«fe«v

j^
."

»

* jii-:
<«»«.

^/T

OPENS TODAY. TOMORROW lOdo. L.3opm
7.45pm. Not to be missed movie filmed in Fiji

RETURN TO THE BLUE LAGOON"
Plus Surprise f-iit

K ^i^WS*

l^ATURINC .lEN'S BODY-BUILDING

CHAMPION AND SIX TIME WINNER OF MS OLYMPIA TITLES

.'A»»ioitinrf roncorc rlAri<;inn^

f*-...^^. ^'

»«,'•#,•. 4^ fSM- .?.» «.

•CHAINS is 100%
Pure Dynamite!

^ shows at lOam,
12.15prr 2.15pm. 5.15pm and S.lSom

Showing today and finally

Tomorrow at 10am, 12.15pm
~ ISpm 5nm arri 8pm

UUCMJHII
•ITsf* %l~4i^

^oday at lOam
1.45pm. 5pm Finally

Tomorfow at 10am.
1.45pm

,
11 LIU il>'AtJ

\HAS this great AC'
TOR EVER FAILED?

\ Raging Bull, "^he Untouchables, The Godfather Pi II, Goodfellab
\Taxi Driver. The Oeerhunter Midnight Run. Angel Heart. Th*

\
Mission. Once Upon A T"^ n Anrienca^ Awakenings

Backdt<i>t • • «•«••

KTTE

^v . rf» > ^ *?• "**; i^

i See this film vou II tike 't

\ Comedv
iWniAS First Sc'

(G

f^^>c^

_^

,',i/ •/ ftt4tk u fly (I n hisfwr.

i roin ;h< j>r*KliK « rs <»t

C,<K>I>FFJJAS, RAC.INC. BllJand
< >NC F I PON A HMF IN AMFRKA.

odav at 10am
BAAGHI" 80C/50C

Today at 1.30pm
INTERNAL AFFAIRS"
Ills SEA OF LOVE"

Tonigtit at 8pm
SLEEPING WITH THE EN-

EMY"
Pius HANDMAIDS TALE"

Tomorrow at lOam
OHANWAN"

Today at 10am
"APSANA PYAR KA

Plus 'AWAl NUMBF'^'

Tonight at 8pm
at 80C/50C
"RED SONJA

Plus "DEATH STALKER

Tomorrow at 2pm
KICKBOXER KING'

Tomorrow at 10am
"DOSTANA" Plus

' KARMAYOGI"

Tomorrow at 8pm
HOLLYWOOD HOT TUB
Phr BIKINI SHOP'

"odav it 1 0am

ZZAT

Ml, IV 1

3ig doiitile v.ifn t-

WPORTUNITY KNOCKS"
NOT WITHOUT MY
DAUGHTER

Tonigtit at S.lSpm
NAMKEEN HONEyMOON"

Tomorrow at 1.30pm
'riple feature at 80C/50C
NUNS ON THE RUN ' Pii'

WERE NO ANGELS •

Plus RETURN FROM
RIVER KWAI"

Tomorrow at 8pm
KICKBOXER KING'

NOT WITHOUT
MYDAUGHIHI
Pu OPPORTUNITY

KNOCKS"

^BI<W^K"«^'
« • «.•.» • «.»* • •..

»

A DAAAODAR
CENTURY STARTS TODAY 4

ACTIONS SHOWS AT

lOAIVl, l.SOPM, 4.45PM, 7.45PM
ACTION MAN. FERNANDO POE JR. IS BACK.
THEY THOUGHT THEY HAD HIM TRAPPED ...

BUT HE CAME OUT FIGHTING ... HITTING]

[tomorrow at lOAM. l.SOPM. 4 45PM, 7.45PM

LETHAL HUNT Plus' "GAME OF DEATH
'

OPENS TODAY AT TOAM
AND 1.30PM

TOMORROW at 10am
and 1.30pm
Lou Gossett Jr. and
Ractiel McLish in a

New Explosive Action
Block-Buster

ACES IRON EAGLE III

Plus Patrick Swayze
in "NEXT OF KIN"

€"'
.>l'«5

TONIGHT AT 8PM. TOMORROW AT 8PM
•'ACES: IRON EAGLE IH"

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWTIR OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

THE FIJI TIMES CflOSSWORD
:noss

1 Highest happiness
' Stand in competition with

;u Demand as a right

h 1 Solicits alms
13 Boat
14 Winds like the thread o( a scr

15 l\^erry (rolic

16 Headwear
18 Command
21 God o( love

I22 Moved rapidly

bs Increased as the moon's size

I26 Breathed
129 Black deposit

|31 Theatre

|32 Small succulent (ruil

|33 Found pleasing

nS Set down
137 Within the law

|38 Spoken
139 killed

IjO Stretched light

I41 Anaesthetic

Idown
2 Guide
3 Tallies

4 Frozen shower
5 Become hostile

6 Asked earnestly

7 Wear oH

8 Meadow
9 Donkey
12 Fierce slare

|1C Popular drink

Henhouse

ly riiusnifiy

20 Mistake

22 Without heed

23 Tool

24 Obhgaiion
25 Hairpiece

*** 27 Ridge produced by relreating|

glacier

28 Conditional release

29 Seated
30 Much ornamented
32 Give the he to

34 Not working

35 Morse element
36 Light blow

YESTERDAYS SOLUTIONS

ki I K^I^H
IE NBlemc Mj

'JlTli'll^Bl

SOLUTIONS ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORROVv

«V "°i^ >i^^s*ss^=i,t^''5s*i'^!>r'4i!^'"«!i' ^(^'^ae

V> f \i

MM CINEMA SUVA
313556

U '--."^^^Wpj^^M^F
^

TODA>
10AM

.HREE SHOWS
1.45PM, 8PM

STARRING JEETENDRA. MITHUN CHAKARABORTY, JAYA PARDHA. PADMAM

PRADEEP SHARMAS
>'.^-

*
' MM CINEMA, NADI

ON SAT 25TH JAN.

TWO SHOWS AT 2PM AND 8PIV1.

THE "JUGNU'S
ORCHESTRA"

i ; \

DIRECTED BY

•rff

*\»i»

RS OF SONGS. DANCES AND OTHER]

BY TOP ARTIST'S OF LAUTOKA.

ADMISSION $2.00 FLAT

\ ^

W: t T

THE BEST OF THE WEST
THE GYPSY'S
ORCHESTRA"
AT MM CINEMA. SUVA

ON SAT 18"* JAN AT lOAM 2PM 8PM

THREE HOURS OF EXPLOSIVfc EMTtHIAINMtNI

THE SHOW YOU HAVE BEFN WAITING FOR

FEATURING; DAYANAND ' SHAKUNTLA * LATCHMAKi

BACKED BY OTHER TOP ARTISTS FROM THE WEST

"ITS ENTERTAINMENT BEYOND EXPECTATIONS
'

AFTER A THUNDERING SUCCESS IN LAUTOKA,

BABBA & HIS

ORCHESTRA" COMES TO NADI

AT MIVl CINEMA, NADI

ON SAT 1ST FEB AT 2PM AND 8PM

MM CNMEMA
LAUIOKA bOt>:'b

MM CINEMA
^ NADI 70026

TODAY 10AM. 8PM
VINOD '" "

"
' iMPLE

"BATVVARA"
ruDAN AT i 3nPM
(VIAHASANGRAIV!

TODAY THREE SHOWS
lOAM 1.30PM. 8PM

BAAZ!"
TOMOROW AT

10AM. l.SOPM. 8PM
TOHFA"

MM CINt\U

BA
TODAY AT lOAM
"DEEWANA

MUJHSA NAHIN"
TODAY AT 1.30PM

•KAAMAGNI"
TONIGHT AT 8PM

AGNEE"

^'''^'jMrn'mts'- >av:

'4*.-

r. 199: 31
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PEANUTS i{ by Charles M. Shultz '

HAijiAR the Horrible (^ By Dik Browne

THE PHANTOIVI (f) By Lee Falk & Sy Ban^

THE WVkTBKm SITUATION

I

Situation And Siip«ct*«l D«v«lop-

Mants: f r,e ridge ot '^|g^ p'S'^'^ure lo

ihe south of Ftp extends an easterly

airstream over the l-ip Group This will

produce some showers about the

interior and the eastern parts of the

larger islands Mainly fine weather

should prevail elsewhere Seas will be

Observation* for th« last 24

hours •nding 9arn yest«rday: L3li

caia , • ' mshine 1 1

Hrs Max Temp 31C Mm Temp 2X
Nadi Airport Rainfall 2mm Sunshine

1 Hrs Max Temp 31 C Mm Temp 23C
TIDIS

TODAY: High i 51am — 1 40m
2 11pm 1 60m
Low 6 47am — 60m 7 49pm —
60m

TOTiorrovi/;

H . n — 1 40m, 3 08pm 1 70m
Low 8 43am — 6m. 9 46pm— 40m
Sunrise And Sunset:

Todayt Sunhse 5 35am Sunset

6 42pm
Tomorrow Sunrise: 537am Sunset:

6 43pm,

Temperatures and condlllons In world

centres

Min lAax Conditions
Auckland • ^- •

i

Bahrain

Bangl'.ok

Barcelona

YESTERDAY S W/EATHER

3Pm 1
4/QI/C{2-

roLC

WAJfM

SWiONAPr FRONT

ronvrifi-Ft^E 7f^F

TROUGH

^OVtMEM
MAJOR r.LOUo \rb.nM

RAIN if/

iriilN'jZK 'iJtiH \ >

AS'ltrnjyjr (hqni H
OEPRLZif)-'^ How) L
TPOPtTAL lYCU^^'

MHO

•^ STf>!r 9)KHOr^ /^wni

Beijing

Beirut

Berlin

Bermuda
Buenos Aires

Cairo

Calgary

Chicago
Chnslchurch
Copenhagen

Dublin

Frankfurt

Geneva
Harare

Helsinki

Hong Kong
Honolulu
Islamabad
Islanbul

Jakarta

Jerusalem

Johannesburg
Lisbon
London
Los Angeles
Madrid
Manila

Mecca
Mexico City

Miami
Montreal

Moscow
i Nairobi

New Delhi

New York

Pans
nio De Janeiro

Rome
San Francisco

Seoul

Singapore

Mockholm

09
18

05
-09

11

02

13

21

09
-08

01

17

03

04
03
-06

15

-06

17

19

01

06
23
05
15

06
04
10

-01

21

12

11

20
-20

-10

12

07

00

00
20
04

08

01

23
-04

14

31

08
04

14

Cloud

Clear

Rain

Clear

Cloudy

05 Cloudy
19 Cloudy

27 Clear

Clear

Clear

Snow
Fine

Cloudyl

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Clear

18

01

05

28
07

09
06
02

26

-01

19

28
15

08

SHIPPING
SUVA

IN PORT
CORAL ISLANDER — trom

Busan, Japan ports and Lduloka

then to Apia, Pago Pago, Pa-

peete, Noumea. Port Vila and

Sant(

MV MOA MOA — from Tulagi

via I evuKa
EXPECTED ARRIVALS

KYOWA VIOLET — oue 1 hurs-

i1ay January 'i ' • Japan ports

via Noumea and Lautoka then to

Pago Pago, Apia and Japan

Dorts,

FORUM MICRONESIA — due

buva January !7tn trom Nauru

then to Funafuti, Tarawa, Majuro

and Nauru.

WELLINGTON STAR — due on

;:,c I7tn from New Zealand ports

then to Honolulu, Seattle, Van-

couver, San Francisco and Los

Angeles

SOUTHLAND STAR — arrives

Suva on 18th from New Zealand

Clear

Cloud,
30 Ram
11 Cloudv

Clear

Rain

Clear

Clear

Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy
Clear

23 Cloudy
-11 Cloudy

Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy
Ram
Cloudy

35 Cloudy
16 Clear

17 Clear

03 Cloudy
32 Clear

•02 Cloud/

31

10

07

19

09
29
28

22

01

23

18

07

05

then Xk: r-ionoiuiu, Seatle, Van

couver, Noumea, POrt Vila an Los

Angeles

FAIRSTAR — arives Suva 18th

trom US ports then to Auckland,

Wellington and Lyttleton

FORUM PAPUA NBW GUINEA
— due Suva I9th from Auckland

then lo Brisbane, Port Moresby

and Lae.

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING

NIVANGA 1 — w- voyage tor

Voala. Maluku and Totoya.

TUG WAKAYA — at Labasa.

TUG WAILEVU — at Koro.

SOFE —
• arrives Suva Wednes-

aay morning and sails again

same day for Koro, Savusavu,

Taveuni and Rabi.

WAIRUA -- n Apia.

MV KATiKA — sails to Rotuma

on Sa!:r : :, 18th) at 6pm.

sVdney stocks
INDUSTRIAL: Am 1 9b Am^ 4 ,'4

.) Aael Stm 27, Amcor 6 68,

Ariadne 05, Arnolts 6 40, Bhp 1360,

Boral 3 38, Brambles 18 56 Br'erley

78, Burns P 3 49, Burns Ss 2 61

CcamatI 8 70, Csr 4 75 Clyde 1 68.

Coal All 10 10 Colesmyer 12 76,

Comaico 3 86 Email 3 82 HIelcher

J 43 i-oster s 1 85 Gpl 2 45; Goodman
1 55 Hardie J 2 72, Helm Corp 50, ici

S90 Jennings 105, Jones Dav 34, L

ease 17 06, Mayne N 8 45,

vicpherson 38. Mid E Mm 31 NatAust

8 07, Nal Cons 38, News Corp 14 30.

-^ac Dump 568, Pionlnl.3 14. Qbe
,;gt, noihrnarx; 13 80 SmilhHwd6 28.

Australian Stock* Exch Indices — 1:

Siockland 268, Tni 173, Tooth 81,

Tyco 79 Westpac 4 29.

iviiNNlNG:Aberfoyle 4 35, Allstate. 14,

Asnion 1 I'd. Bendigo 05, Bougainvl

62, Cn Gold 38, Cra 12.94, Cons Rile

3 60, Era 1 28, Emperor 64, Gm Kalg

80, Mim 2 39, Metals Ex Dd 35, Mm
Commd 02( North Bh 2.47, Nth l-lndr

365, Pancont M 95, Placr Pac 2.88,

Posgold 1.38, Oct Res 1 28, Rgc 4 72,

Sthn Pac 39, Tasmania 21 Wmc 4 77.

West Sand 1 68

OILS: Aog 93, Ampolex 2 88, Beach

06, Bridge 46. Magellan 2 20. Oilsch

72, Santos 2.82. Woodside 3 74

CATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR LOW
•Ml Industrials 2611.

b

2633.0 2640.7 2600.9
All Ordinaries 1660.4 1669.5 1675.2 1649.9
All Resources 936.3 936.4 940.4 925.6
Ml Mining 685.3 676.4 685.3 665.1
Solid Fuels 606.5 603.9 606.5 591.8
Oil And Gas 721 B 728 9 752 7 721 8

•7;w/'

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 13/01/92

SECURITIES

QUOTES

PAR

VALUE

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
ITD rE<Oivtdend) $1 00

I

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
' (Ex-Dividend) SO SO

FLOUR MILLS OF

I

FIJI LTD SI 00

I

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD SI 00

BUYER SELLER

$2 00

$0 65

SI 15

LAST
SALE

$1.70

$0.65

$2.10

SI ,15

DIVIDEND
YIELD

17 65%

11.50%

2 40%

9 00%

SALES

3600 a
$0.65

198s
$2.10

30D0d
$1 15

REGISTERED BOND QUOTES

1

I

SECURITIES

PARTICULARS QUOTES SALES

INT RATE
%

MATURITY

DATE

BUYER
(SI 00)

SELLER
(S100)

1

FIJI GOVERNMENT
1 STOCK

j
FDB BOND

• FEA BOND
1

UNIT TRUST OF FIJI

Selling Price

Repurchase Price:

Dividend Yield:

FOB FURTHER IMFOBMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITEDON

PHONE NO: 31«66 EXT 2/2

Exchange Rates
Suppllad by ANZ BANKING OROUP LTD tor

1 4 January 1 O03.
Bartk a»r«ti

Buy*
Not*a »••
/OfO

:3909

9f)14

1 2931

9f).5h00

0.81 U
1 ISU
1 OJ)f)/

Suppll»d
atson for

Un.|e<J Stales

U Kingrloip

Austral h

New Zealand
lapan

f^anaila

Wf>sl Gerirnny
Swl7ciliin(l

Hong Kong
ind H
S nyapofc
PNG
Si)lo(roii Is.

Tongji

Viinualii

W SHmoii

;V84

9210

1 2hia

86 8600
78')4

1.0/43

0?H)9/

h261h
1 / 4640

\ \\2l

.6S33

1 9019
904b

/f),0/00

1 6098

6610

X/3
889/

1 2131

83 2600
0/584
1038b
0.9249

S.1010

16.84/0

1,0/40

e31b
1,8334

08/63
72.2bOO

1.bbb8

by Hi* Waatpac
1 4 January 1 BO

Bank
Buya

Un.ied Slates 06819

U. Kingdonr 0.3/8/

Ausliala 9202

Canada 0./8bO

W/Germany 1.0636

Hong Kong 5.2737

India O/A

Japan 86.92

New Zealand t.2535

PNG O/A
S ngaporc 1 1209

Soloii'on Is O/A
Swi^erland 0.9610

Tonga O/A
Vanuatu //.Ob

w r;:!fii>fi CVA

Banfclr«0

2

Bank
Buy*
Mol«i>

7044

0.3912

0.9506

0.8109

1 1700

5.8011

95.18

1.2937

0.7194

12330

20825
1.0571

0.9648

84/6

Corpor-

06610
03681

08899
0/582
10267

5 1038

16661

83.33

1.2133

0.6326

1.0795

1 8092

0.9246

0.8562

74.19

1 Mfi"!

AIRCRAFT MOVEMENTS
WEDNESDAY

FLT NO. A,C TYPE ST A S T D ROUTING

NZ5t/CP1041 B74/ U4^b u^ao LAX/HNL.NAN/AKL
OFt8/CP1033 B747 0625 0755 LAX/HNL/NAN/SYD
FJ104 ATR 0640 0730 SUV/NAN/SUV
O/N HS74fl — 0900 NAN/FUN/TRW/MAJ
FJ252 ATR 0900 0945 SIJV/NAN/APW
SB330 8737 ttoo 1145 NOU/NAN/WLS
FJ917/OF495 B767 1335 1500 MEL/NAN/AKL
ON920 B737 1345 1445 INU/SUV/NAN/INU
FJt22 ATR 1400 1450 SUV/NAN/SUV
NZ56 B767 1425 1525 CHC/AKL/NAN/RAR/PPT
S833

1

B7,37 1615 1715 WLS/NAN/NOU
FJ253'PH253 ATR 1640 1915 APW/NAN/SUV
FJ913/OF49t B747 1740 — SYD/NAN
P.)406 ATR 1800 1845 SUV/NAN/TBU
F,J441 B767 2215 — AKL/NAN

"
.1. 11 'i^B* 1^^W'"""Wii

"

I in
I ii III

'

CONGRATULATIONS to MAURITA
VIONTEZA. Our best wishes for your

iUjre nappmess on your Big Day
)iTi all your loving friends ^rom Fiji!!

ju well deserved a "Vinaka
Vakalevu".

S

FRESH FISH EXPORTERS
FIJI LIMITED

f/J/5 PREMIER FISHING AND SEAFOOD EXPORT
COMPANY

For all your fish supplies at ex vessel
prices call us. Whole Fish. Fish Steaks,
Fish Pieces, Fillets. Cutlets packed to

vour specifications.

Phone 361600 or 361687
Fax Suva 351134
3 Lami St Lami
PO Box 3410 Lnmi
Fiji Islands.

UNBEATABLE
NATHS COMPUTER SCHOOL

NATHS POSTAL COLLEGE
* Enrolment is open for (Ja>. nigtit and Saturday classes.

* So Enrol in Higher Level Courses:-

Diploma in: — Clerk Typist, Secretarial Studies, Computer
Science, Word Processing, Business Accounting and Busi

ness Computing.

* Professional courses — ACCA, ACMA. ACIB, ACIM, ACIS, and
ABCS.

* To enrol in top level and best Scnool enquire:-

Suva Phone 314742, 12 Toorak Rd. Opposite Lilac Theatre.

Nausori Phone 477457, 60 Main St. M Ichchha Ram Building.

WHERE'S THE PLACE TO BE THIS WEEK-END!

ETIQUEHE NIGHTCLUB

*'A Class Of Its Own 9f

STEVEN'S
PITMAN S SHORT COURSES SECRETARtAi

^. SHORTHAND /TYPIST/WP
2. RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST/WP
3. OFFICE PRACTICE/TYPIST
4. TELEPHONIST/TYPIST/WP
5. TYPING AND WORDPROCESSING

COMPUTER
1. MS DOS BASIC PROGRAMMING
2. WORDPROCESSING VER 5.0. 5.1

3. SPREADSHEET (LOTUS 123)
4. DATAPROCESSING <DBASE 111 + )

PHONE PRINCIPAL 311639

Invites you from Thursday — Satur-

day (16-18 Jan) on "A Week-End
Rage!!"

Dine and enjoy in style top Chinese
Cuisine on anyone — of these days.

Spend over $10 and receive a Free
Pass to Etiquette's on the particular

evening you dine. Takeaways wili be
available also from llpm-2.30pm
Thursday & Friday: Ken janson & Tne
Hearts Saturday: Kareoke Nigh:.

DON'T MISS THE EXCITEMENT

r

BROADWAY MUFFLERS
10 ramps in operation in Suva,

Phone 385311/370038, Vatu-

waqa Ind. Phone 314281 , Walu

Bay & Fiii Wide.

iOeQS3>;

New! Sharp Electronic Organizer
ZQ2200

Features:

• Calendar

• Schedule

• Anniversary

• Telephone Directory

• Memo
Available from

W Calculator

» 32Kb Memory
• Qwerty Keyboard
9 Data Communication
• Hand Cover Protection

Rouos
NADI rVRl'ORT Dl TV FREt STORE

r. A.>fh.->ri<;prj '^harp Dealers throughout Fiii

l^t^^

CAl'KICOKN
(Dec 2 2-. I an 20)

THIS powcilul and producuvc

period is rull ol" cxciicmeiu and

results, but also brings out your

tendency lo isolate sourscll' For

this reason you would be well

advised lo both share with others

your ho|5es and plans, and accept

the olTcrs ol C(nni.scl and help

which are extended.

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

Ml̂>

AQl ARH S

(Jail 21-Icb 19)

I

VOLj may Iv unable lo discover

any loL'ical or sound reason lor

others' behaviour, that is bciniz

dilTicull. tenipcianicntal. or actu-

ally .sabolaginc: your cITorls. Hut

Mars, now placed in ihc most

vulnerable area ol your solar

charl indicates you must Ix;

walchful ol exaclK llut.

PLSC KS

(I- eh 20-Mai 20)

CERTAIN rcccni inomciiU .iiul

events have reassured >nu that is

it heller lo l>c sod-lieartcd. ideal-

istic, .uid occasionally hurl, ili.iii

to louuheii up.ind missnui <in ilu

close and touching linics when
lil'c olTors ihcni

\KII S

(\\:n 2 1 \i>nl ?0)

KJR some time you have been

lacing ccrtitMi dilemmas or

quandaries involving complex

legal, moral or phil<isophical

issues, and have been seeking an

answer which makes sense lo vou

and can Ix- applied lo the situ-

ation al hand. Finally, and none
loo soon, you seem set to find the

key lor which >ou search.

TAl RUS
(April 2I-Ma> 21)

SI MIM ^ considering all the

events (\isi. and possihiliiies and
options beloie you, has you

jircoccupied and in a bit ol a

slate. And now. you arc cau-

tioned to look lo your own
personal and long term financial

interests since Ihcy apivar lo have

been sotncvdi.li noslcctcd.

iiu- 21 )

NO one would argue tli.ii lilc ll,l^

been dcni.iiuling and that sou

li.i'. c Ivcn undci Ircnicndous

picssurcs. lUil no lualler how
much your time iind eHorls are

called on, it is vital that you
iememlx;r to lake time for your-

seir. lo unwind and look after

your own physical and mental

well-being.

^-^^ ( \N» 1 i(

(.June 21 .lul> 23}

ALTHOUGH others may query

and even criticise the manner ni

which you are currently giving

vv.iy to partncrss' needs and
demands, you appear to have
inside inl'ormaiion. And quite

iiaiu vou .ire. for your cfToris on

then ixrh.iir cm only benefil you
in the lonL' run.

I.KO

(.Inly 24-Aii« 23)

Al THOUGH the l!,..;ilional in-

terpretation oi' the Ivncfit and

expansive planet Jupiter in the

financial area of your solar chart

is .in increase in both income and
worth. It would Ix" wise to

mention the other side of the

picture i hat is the tendency to

-iviul more, by both cash and
Mcdil

V lUC.O

(Ally 2 4-Scpi 23)

Nil subiect ol |o\. happiness
,iinl pleasure arc suggested when
l.ioking at your current chart

And the issue seems to K' the

ability to enjoy ihc pleasures that

come lo you. rather then insist

they be when and as you pluined

(
•,'t'.' \

I IHH \

\w ^/ (SctM 2 l-()ct 23)

TIIF considerable upheaval and

conlusior. ir. your home, lamily

or (>ersonal life has had one

unexivcted Ivnefit for you As is

so often the case, in the midst ol'

disorganisation and confusion

has come an entirely new view ol

what IS possible for you.

SCORPIO
(Oct 24-No\ 22)

AT first you may have Tell

pushed, imposed on and that

there were just too many people

to cope with However, even

though the closeness was once

enforced you appear to have

discovered a new kind ofea.se and
comfort with those who once

seemed strangers.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov 23- Dec 21)

VERY lew Sagiltarians are nat-

urally at case with those in

authority, or in large and
sstructured organisations But re-

cent events have put you in a sink

or swim position with situations

of exactly this sort, and it seems

you have coped better than you

thought possible

t> rr ti' fr tVu ir t> tV -sY iV tY tV T'riV Vr T> i>

U ITS YOUR BIRTHDAY
TOMORROW:
Your atlention is called to your

health and well Ix'ing, csixcially

as you .ue m a iKMiod of exciting,

dramatic but somewhat exhaust-

ing ch.inge Rest .ind rclax.ition

ol h'th body and mind will ease

the tiansilion and allow you to

rcluc! for ihiC ch.mgcs vel to conic.

A CARD
R.A. ASGAR, Optometrist

will be available for consul

tation at Sahukhan Building,

Ba on FrI 16th and Sat 17

January.

For appointments please Phone 6 70266.

Dr Guy Hawley. eye surgeon will bo

available for consultation at the Suvci

Office. For appointments Phone 300433.

I il'Ti t\ll I !:

LATE MR RAJ GOPAL
In the fondest memories of our beloved nusoand.

fatner (Nama), father-in-law, grand and great-

grandoaoa who was unexpectedly called to rest

on January' 15. 1988.

"Nama — what it meant to lose you,

No one would ever know.

Tears can be wiped away.

But aches in our hearts will be forever;

Gone IS the face we loved so dear,

Silent IS the voice we long to hear.

Every gathering we make, your presence is

longed for,

A memory to cherish of a person so dear.

Forever remembered by his loving wife Rukmani
Gopal, daughters, sons, daughters-in-la\^, sons-

in-law. grand and great-grand children.

IVIORTGAGEE SALE
READVERTISEIVIENT

vVntten ior,ciei:> aic .nv,tcii tor tne purcnase o' prime

inefar'-'i easedhotd lanrl Known and described as Native

ease No. 13926 "Nasekale", Island of Viti Levu. District

' Nadi, conta'Hing 13 acres and 1 rood covered Dy Suga'
TOP Po'-T'.^ct "-in ?:^R2, Qeleioa Sector being tne property

• RATU VUKI QORO if Vunamoli. Nadi. Canefarmer,

Offers Close witn tne undersigned on 17th January. 1992 at

. .

*. ' 1..'S should be sealed and marked "Tender
Malolo Property". Each tender should be accompanied by
- cheque fo-' 5°t. of the tendered sum of a deposit. The
leposit wilt be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers Tenders

.'.'thout a deposit will not be considere. If for any reason the

successfu' tenderer withdraws then the deposit will be
forfeited

The highest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted
^ale to ir^degenous Fijian only, Sale subject to the consent

;f the Natae Land Trust Board.

For fuithc; paiticuiars please contact Mr Rattnn at the office

nf the u'"idc' Signed.

H () W A R 1) S

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
14 KIMBERLY STREET
GPO BOX 13687
PHONE: 300 046
SOLICITORS FOR THE MORTAGAGEE

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

M^Mahesh Syndicate

31 RaoJIbhai Patel St, Suva
Opp Bus Stand Nausori

Uniform materials * Khakhi shorts,

* White shirts * Socks * Belts

* School Ba'' '
'-
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PERSONAL

MERESEINI B Cakacaka. A ..r ^

haur^v Sweet Sixteen Binhday to

you Lewa and congratulations

on naving successfully oasseo
yOu"' Fiji Junior Exams. Many
naypy returns of tne day May
God bless anr) keep you always

•n His humble care Love and
loioma from bubu m Kadavu, Nei
momo. Nifa. Noa, Tutu and your

cousins in Waisomo esoecially

your parents at home Keep
smiling f^eme! tnjoy your party

wiin Boio. Moree and Diane and
Ma

EMA Siiani Amanda Taiuga. You
ate 3 today. Happy Birthday. May
The God bless and gu'de ycu for

all the days of your lite. Love and
kisses from mum and dad, tutu

and bubu and everbody at home
in Suva.

iA«7a^.

I NAVITALAI Haulo Nasigatoka.

Today you're 16 years oia

15/1/92. Life Will be tough Kokr.

Keep clinging ot Jesus. Good Iuck

for F6. Best wishes Ninja.

Uiusedre. Pizza, Pei Galu ano
Overstay.

•n;iVH.-

i
SHARNtET
fOi. Beta. May Goo bless ana
gude you darimg, Love from

"
i papa Subhash C'i

I ... -on, Aja. aji. uncles.

au'^ies, mamas, mamis and very

ses from your only bhaiya

..,- and not forgetting your

Kamal Smgh, nana and nani of

Gaca Navua. Hugs from /our

Ajer iriama ot Auckland ano Aunt

Koo of Gladstone
ACmAl ,. . - _ -e

celebrating their 4th land 1st

birthday respectively at Narere,

Suva Love from papa Jiten of

Biueline Transport mum Shashi,

families from Suva. Nadi, Bua and
soeciai kisses 'rom fuq Sony

NOTICES

•?ose

BUSIf\iESS ^OT!C
r^

SHIVANt PriiiKa Ueo tP'nKy)

-\a-^yy 8th birtndav Only naugh-
'er of Uma & Meena. grand
daugnter of Vishnu Deo of

Na'e.va Nadi Pyaar <i

Aa-;>^'waad from the families.

jve from Naoi & auniies

Canada & England
<ca7?3t'

i
BUSINESS MOTI r :> I

---J

DISTRIBUTOR required for Am-
erican brushcutters reasonable

prices unlimited money makmg
potential fax 916-489-5491 US
connection.

REWA Commercia' Schooi, Dr

Tarak Bidg, Mam Street. Nausori

Ministry's Rec, No 9408. Enrol-

ment tor 1992 open now for lull

time, part-time and Saturday
class in Typing. Bu" "

ish. Shorthand
j

Office Skills and Computer -

Leading to overseas exam, P'l-

irians CESA and RSA. For

ennrolment Phone 478622 a/t

392689 or call m personally.
\iMkut„

A Simple but effective notice m the

Tenders column in Tfie Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generatr

fiundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

tfie earth.

Get to know the Power of

Classifieds... Fiji Times Classifieds

IN icv.ng memory ot LA 1 1 ivir!

SHiU CHAND KANTA who Silently

left us on 14,1.82.

Memories are treasured none can

steal

It leaves a wound no medicine

could heal

We never thought you would

leave us so soon

But ioving thoughts and silent

tears will stay with us forever.

Sadly missed and always remem-

bered by his loving wife, sons,

daughters, sons-m-law, Greg,

grandchildren and relatives.
. M6fi»4Vl

VASITI Karuya
IN loving memory of our dearly

beloved mother, wife and grand-

mot^'ier who left us one year ago
We thank you mum for doing the

best ''or us,

Before you said goodbye
Vou deserve the best because He
said (fiat who ever beliveth in Him

should not perish

But have the everlasting life

Always remembered by children

Meresi.^ani. Saiote, Sulua. Tag:

and grandson Samuela, with the

Ratukana and Tagi families not

forgetting your loving husband
Omsimo

Fiji Sixes

The gdiiiir iiidi iieipS

those who need medical
I2«3a0v?

HINDU girl high school teacher

36 years 5'8" migrated overseas,

currently in Fiji for short visit

seeks marriage partner aged

between 30-38 years. Interested

person should have minimum
qualifications of preferable UE

and above. Send photo and

biodala to The Advertiser, Box

3922, Samabula.
.

0044?v2

IN loviny I . eloved

husband, father, grandfather ano
father-m-iaw, who passed away
one /ear today 15 i 92

Empty space m our hearts no one
car i!

Sadly nissed by ms in-iaws,

daugnter. grand-children bu'

most IS from his loving wife Mrs
Jiuiia E Ralesi. ——— 'ooeeevi

^

r
PUBLIC NOTICES |

ANNUAL General Meeting of

Counterstroke - Fiji will be held on

Saturday 1st February 1992 at

10am.
Venue: Fiji Disabled People's As-

sociation, 355 Waimanu Road,

Suva. Agenda; Minutes of last

AGM,
Annual Reports,

Election of Officers,

General Business,

New Members welcome

r ARYA SA(V1A.J

COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL. NADI
ENROLMeNT
OPEN 1992

Full Time Secretarial Con-

puter Course, Typing, Short

nand, Office Skills, Bus
ness Communication. Basn
Word Processing, Lotus

123, Database Banner and
Word Perfect.

Call personally or Phone
7ni812.

L^ ^. i

FROM: Rewa Soccer Association,

To, Life Members, Officials and

Affiliates.

Please take notice that the 1st

Council Meeting of the Rewa
Soccer Association will be held at

Dilkusha Boys School on 18 Jan,

1992 at 2pm.

Agenda: i. Apology, 2. Minutes of

Last Council Meeting. 3. Matters

Arising, 4. Correspondence, 5

Finance, 6. Socer/League, 7

General

Saiyed Hussem
Secretary.

S "HE ESTATE OF SHIU SHAKMi'
FATHERS umt MERhA a^
OF VUCI ROAD, NAUSOf-' ^r

TIRED CARPENTER, DECEASED

Creditors and other persons
having claims (to which
Section 59 of Trustee Act

relates) in respect of the

j deceased who died Novem
ber 7. 1991 at the Colonial

War [Memorial Hospital,

Suva are required to send
particulars of their claims to

him by March 16. 199
after which date the app
cant may convey or distrit

ute the assets having r.

gards only to the claims i

which he then has notic>

And all persons indebted ic

the said deceased are re

quired to pay their accounts
to the undersigned by
March 16. 1992.

DATED this 9th day of Jan
uary. 1992.

(A KATONIVUALIKU)
Public Trustee '

^"

SCHOOL OF NINE 68 Rewa
Street Hours 7am - 5pm. Phone
312772 Mrs Raihman.

SELL, buy, send messages through

the power of Classifieds ... Fiji Times
Classifieds.

\N THE FIRST CLASS
MAGISTRATE'S COURT

(WESTERN DIVISION) AT

LAUTOKA
IN BANKRUPTCY NO. 30/91
RE: DINESHWAR SINGH
trading di. b.i.gii Real Es-

tate of 65 Moala Street.

Samabula. Suva.

Ex-Parte: A Creditor

NOTICE is hereby given that

on the Debtors application

the Receiving Order made
against him on August 9,

1991 was rescinded on

January 10, 1992 by the

Magistrate's Court, Lauto-

ka.

DATED the 13th day of

January, 1992.

A KATONIVUALIKU
Official Receiver

I
IN

]"

I
TRAT

L

IN l.HL FIRS I CUSS MAGIS-

TRATE'S COURT WESTERN DIV-

ISION AT TAVUA, FUl

MATRIMONIAL CAUSE
NO: 41 of 1991

r-WEEN: RAVEENA DEVI
iji.Nu.h fatfier's name
Parmanand Singh of

Vatulaulau, Ba but now residing

at Toko, Tavua, Domestic Du-
ties.— PETITIONER

AND: JAY SINGH father's name
Bahadur Singh of Lautoka City,

Lautoka, Sales Consultant
— RESPONDENT

IakL notice that Petition of

dissolution of marriage between
RAVEENA DEVI SINGH daughter
of Parmanand Singh ana JAY
SINGH son of Bahacjjr Singh
has now been presented to tne

Court by RAVEENA DEVI SINGH
on the ground of Non
Consummation. The Petition is

listed for hearing on January 21,
1992 at Tavua Magistrates
Court. A copy of Petition may be
collected by JAY SINGH from the

Petitioner's Solicitors Messrs.
CHANDRA SINGH AND ASSOCI-
ATES, Tavua or from the Clerk of

the Court. Ba. If the
abovenamed JAY SINGH wishes
to contest the Petition, he must
appear either in person or by his

Solicitors at Tavua Magistrates
Court on the 21st day of Janu
ary, 1992 and in default of

appearance the Court will pro

ceed to hear the Petition and
oronounce such Decree as the

Court may think fit.

DATED this 10th day of January.

1992.

RAfvlCHANDRA
RUDRANATHA.N
Resident Magistrate

METHODIST
CHURCH IN FIJI
WESLEY CIRCUIT MiSSlOS
WESLEY CHURCH. BUTT ST

8am: Communion Rev P
Davis

10am: Mr A Seeto
5pm: Youth Service: Mr T

Naivalulevu

Wednesday 1.10pm: Com
munion

YARAWA RD RAIWASA

10.30am: Communion Rev
P. Davis

5pm: Deaconess M. Reuben

LAMI — NAKULA ST
9am: Mr T Naivalulevu

VALELEVU FUIAN CHURCH
KINGS RD

9am Mr J. Hoyt

PACIFIC HARBOUR
3.30pm: Mr M. Tukituku

ENQUIRIES PHONE 313952

GET your message across effectively,

cheaply and much more clearly

through the Power of Classifieds ...

Fiji Times classifieds.
l?*Sti6v:

lUBLiC NOTICES i

IN THE HIGH COURT Oi

FUl. AT LABASA
SN BANKRUPTCY
No. 19 or 1984

RE: CHANDRIKA PRAS^l
f/n Ram Adhinj oi

.univau, Labasa, Culti-

vator

EX PARTE: A Creditor

NOTICE is hereby given

that the abovenamed
debtor has applied to the

Court for the Rescission of

the Receiving Order made
against him on March 15.

1985 and the Court has
fixed January 21. 1992 at

9 o'clock in the forenoon
in the High Court, Labasa
for hearing the applica-

tion.

If you desire to object to

this application you may
either file the grounds of

our objection with the

Registrar. High Court or

ou may appear personally

!n the date of hearing and
>tate your grounds of ob-

ection.

DATED this 10th day of

anuary, 1992.

(A KATONIVUALIKU)
Official Receiver

NATIVE LEASE

mOTICE is hereby given that

duplicate Native Lease No.

5549 now standing in the

r^ame of Jainab f/n

Mehboob of Saweni, Lauto
-a, housewife as adminis
•ratrix of the Estate of

•<;asim Ali f/n Abdul Karim
— deceased situate in the

district of Lautoka and
known as Vuda and contain-

ing 9 acres more or less,

having been lost and the

ecessary application filed.

! is riiy iriietuiori after four-

oen days from the date of

.publication hereof to issue a

Provisional Native Lease in

lieu of the said Duplicate

Native Lease.

P M FILIPO

RptCistrar of Titles

C
Colonlw' mutual

The Colonia. .•..a^.jI intends

ifter two weeks to issue

Special Policies declared to

lave been lost.

NAMES POLICIES
SUE Mee Kwain 2829883
'<>0T0 Ledua

G80062 7305145
NAISORO Asenaca

499017 7308123
:^EDDY Sarvan Mani

499017 7307065
SERU Senimili Natenilaoi

499017 7117596
ROKOSIGA Savenaca

499017 7308345
lOLOHEA Nacanieli

499017-7305505
LIGA Viliame Baleinayaca

cka LIGA Wiliame Bale
2803235

GAWANDAN Ram Samy cka
SAMI RAM 2801342
WATl Vidya Wati 2804598
TAWAKE Pita Vulaki

G80062 7305140
TAVELENA Adnu Waqa

G80284 7302417
TAVELENA Adriu Waqa

G80284 7312287

T VUETlLOVONI
General Manager tor Fiji

3i'l' ED€li Kananaw

Itii-ii sou plai.1' a hiril)da\ incsNanc in ihc

1 1)1 1 imcs Birihdav page and intludc a picture

>ii Mimi-onc NfH'>.ial vou i.oijid \\in

i;ic i<I lour r2S ».ash ^ili M>uchcrs

^hi\.h .<ri.' awjrvlii! eiv.h

< I'k h\ ( ii(.a-l ola Botti'

IV. iiiukir- Kl ]\ii.\'. II

"tllUtH.Il.tll ^M'h i 1 1 Iti \ /V ^ "> t

rjtoo^**^

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY SMILE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER
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fUBLIC NOTICES

nE NATIONAL MUTUAL

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF

AUSTRALASIA LIIVIITED

I

It IS the intention of the Associ-

ation after 14 days from this

date to issue a Special Policy on

the life of Han Punja in place of

,iiry No. 2951532 whicn is

. ;ared to have been lost.

JED at Suva this 15th day of

Muary. 1992.

r D AIDNEY
M.inager for Fiji

»

I

I

CASH OFFER
1 X lOKG X 250G SALTER

SCALE

'^ontact SHANTI SINGH on

U4866 during w/hours. Of

rers close on 24/01/92 and to

be addressed to Tender No
225/92, PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be ac

companied by a Cheque for $50
as deposit, the deposit will be

refunded to unsuccessful

tenderers only.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is'

basis.

FOR SALE
TENDER

BY

Toyota Corona Sedan
— BT 666
Automatic 1.8 XL

Inspection at Neptune
House, Tofua Street.

Walu Bay.

Enquiries please
Phone CHRISTINE
SWANN on Telephone
No. 304528 and Fax

No. 300951.

Tenders close on Fri-

day, January 17,
1992. <M.«.:

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Written Tenders are invited for

the purchase of the property of

SATISH CHAND father's name
Ram Ganb of Matalevu. Tavua

situated at Matalevu, Tavua

comprised and described in

Native Lease number 18873
containing an area of 6.5186
hectares together with sugar

cane registration number 4510
Tagi Tagi Sector. All Tenders

should include a deposit of

$100.00 which shall be

refundable only to unsuccessful

Tenders. The successful Ten-

ders will be required to lodge a

further deposit of 10% of the

purchase price within 14 days

of notification of acceptance of

Tender. Full settlement will be

required within 30 days of such

notification. Offers close at

4.00pm on 31st day of Septem-

ber. 1992 and should be ad

dressed to the undersigned

from whom further particulars

can be obtained. The highest

Tender will not necessarily be

accepted. The Sale of Native

Lease Number 18873 will be

subject to the Consent of Native

Land Trust Board.

Messrs Chandra Singh &
Associates

Barristers and Solicitors

PO Box 642
Nasivi Street

TAVUA
Phone Surv,hf>r 680133

FOh HiRE

CRANE tor 'li'u. l'uo>^ i-iruir

t^actoi mounted cranes Phone

300330. 31451^ Mohan RK Pra

A brand new concrete mixer

petrol/electric. chain/block/

tackle, airsanders, air polishers,

door type drilling nnachme, 14"

cut off saw. electric motors, best

offers wanted Phone 660349

Lautoka.
• AVJ(^

A Large garage for panelbealmg,

mechanical, large carpark phone

311151

NIVIS MOTOR &

MACHINERY COMPANY

LIMITED

Invite tenders in writing fot:

1) 1 only Mitsubishi

Canter 3'/" ton truck

Reg No: CA067

2) 1 only Nissan

Cabstar 3 ton truck

Reg No: BW622

3) 1 only Toyota DA116
Tip Truck Reg No:

CH395

4) 1 only Toyota DA116
Tip Truck Reg No:

CI736

5) 1 only Toyota DAI 16
Tip Truck Reg No;

CH396

The above vehicles may be

inspected at our Nabua
Coniplex. corner of Ratu

Mara Road and Golf Link

Road during normal working

hours.

The highest or any tender

will not necessarily be ac

cepted.

Tenders close on Tuesday,

January 21. 1992 and

should be addressed to:

THE MANAGER
Nivis Motors
PO Box 150

Suva

Condition of sale

where is" basis.

as IS

i9;.(8.j

PORTS AUTHORITY OF FIJI

TENDER FOR OPERATION

OF CANTEEN

KINGS WHARF, LAUTOKA

Ports Authority of Fiji invites

tenders for the operation of

Its canteen at Kings Wharf.

Lautoka.

Conditions of the tender

may be obtained from the

Wharf Manager, Lautoka.

The canteen comprises a

wtnole building with cooking

facilities. The canteen is

well situated to serve work

ers in the Vetari and the

surrounding areas including

the nearby government de

partments. port workers and

islanders who use the

wharf.

Inspection of the facilities

may be made by prior ar

rangements with the Wharf
Manager. Lautoka who car

t)e contacted on:

—

Telephone No. 662443

Written tenders should be

fon^'arded to the Director

,eneral at the following

address to reach him before

1600 hours on Friday, Jan

lary 17. 1992.

The DirectOf General.

Ports Authority of Fiji.

PO Box 780.
SUVA.

FOR SALE

A inagwneeis special ^d lo 14

magwheeis many designs give-

away prices. 600x12 tyres

13"14"15" tyres tubes, all

rockbottom prices Phone 660349

Lautoka.
V0777yi

.AN upholstery machine $390 ono

Phone 311151
. n67J'v'

A Toyota Forklift $1990 ono,

running condition Phone 311151
. . l?OS77,'

BICYCLE washing machine,

Dryer, sioeDoaro, bookcases, dm
ner sets, kitchenware. fridge, cof-

fee table etc 387364/387030

CAT m. CAT D4. CAT D5 Bull

dozers Komatsu loader D30S

Phone 300330, 314512,

CONVERTIBLE Settee three

piece taunc mctleriai $299, coffee

table Yaka $160, 6" foam

mattresses $70 inner spring

mattresses quilted $220. nest or

coffee table $90, combination

wardrobe $280 Phone 315-649

Ganesh.
. r.fiS7'v'

PORTS AUTHORITY OF FIJI

TENDER FOR OPERATION
OF CANTEEN

MUAIWALU TERMINAL.

WALU BAY, SUVA

Ports Auttionty of Fiji invites

tenders for the operation of

its canteen at IVIuaiwalu

Terminal. Walu Bay, Suva.

Conditions for the tender

may be obtained from the

Property fvlanager.

The canteen is situated in

the middle of the Walu Bay
Industrial Area and is well

situated to serve workers in

the area and islanders who
use the local wharf.

inspection of the canteen
may be made by prior ar

rangements with the Prop

erty Manager who can be
contacted on:

—

Telephone No. 311966
or 311360

Written tenders should be
forwarded to the Director

General at the following

address to reach him before

1600 hours on Friday, Jan-

uary 17, 1992.

The Director General,

Ports Authority of FIJI,

PO 780,
SUVA.

GENERAL

PORTS AUTHORITY OF
FIJI

TENDER FOR OPERATION

OF CANTEEN

MUAIWALU TERMINAL,
imniir rm\/ Pll\//\
VVMLU DHI, OUVH

Ports Authority of Fiji invites

tenders for the operation o*

Its canteen at IVIuaiwaiu

Terminal, Walu Bay, Suva.

The canteen is situated m
the middle of the Walu Bay

Industrial Area and is well

situated to serve workers in

the area and islanders who
use the local wharf.

Inspection of the canteen

may be made by prior ar

rangements with the Prop

erty Manager who can be

contacted on:

Telephone No. 311966 or

311360

Written tenders should

specify the proposed
monthly rental and should

be fonwarded to the Director

General at the following

address to reach him before

1600 hours on Friday, Jan

uary 17, 1992.

The Director General

Ports Authority of Fiji

PO Box 780
Suva.

' '6386V.T

DAIHATSU. 4-wtieei Drive, good
'iif(jicit.iurii condition, will accept

hest offer Phor,. 362020

FOR SALE
Double beds with innerspr

ing mattresses $200 to

$250
Singlo bods mncrspnng
base and innorspnng

mattresses $100 to $130
Refrigerators $100 to

$250
Carpets $100
Rheem olertncal hot water

$400

Contact: Ph 303732
Capricorn Apartment Hotel

7 St Fort Street ^ u

FRIDGE SMrii:i-irM"i» ri«>v(M usod,

?/aoor $600 o;io. D.nmny YaKa

table, 4/chairs new $450 ono, ' •

bed head shelve new $250

ono.Phone 392525.

GRAVEL T/soii, sand we deliver

t^lione Shirley 351167.

PORTS AUTHORITY OF
FIJI

TENDER FOR OPERATION

OF CANTEEN

KINGS WHARF, LAUTOKA

Ports Authority of Fiji invites

tenders for the operation of

its canteen at Kings Wharf,

Lautoka.

The canteen comprises a

whole building with cookmg
facilities. The canteen is

well situated to serve work
ers in the Vetari and the

surrounding areas including

the nearby government de
partments, port workers and
islanders who use the

wharf.

Inspection of the facilities

may Ijc made by prior ar

rangenients with the Wharf
Manager, Lautoka who can

be contacted on:

Telephone No. 662443

Written tenders should

specify the proposed

monthly rental and should

be forwarded to the Director

General at the following

address to reach him before

1600 hours on Friday, Jan

uary 17, 1992.

The Director General

Ports Authority of RJi

PO Box 780
Suva.

SPARE parts lor Toyota 6000

Hino KR320, Isuzu, E120, Bedford

Nissan TK80. Phone 300330,

314512. — i2063Zvl

TV Phihp $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477.— 107975>('<'

TYRE King, excellent quality.

inosi sixes. This weeks special

145 SR-13 only $24.90 Winglee

Motors 38578R
— n5873v'

WINDSCREENS, radiators.

sunvisors, mudflaps&

weathershields at Avondale

Motors, Walu Bay, Suva. Phone

312450, 311060 a/h 361008.
110167*

i

TENDERS
THOMPSON PARK
CANTEEN, NAVUA

Tenders are invited from

interested parties for the

operation of a Canteen at

Thompson Park, Navua with

effect from 21 February

1992. All Tenders must be
accompanied with a $100
deposit which would be re-

funded to uMbuccessfui

Tenderers only. The suc-

cessful applicant will have

to pay for operational

charges such as water and

electricity.

The successful Tender will

provide basic refreshments

only, plus other assorted

Items to be approved by the

N,^3vua Sports Council and

the Navua Rural Local Au-

thority. The successful

Tenderer will not be permit-

ted to sell any alcoholic

beverages during the tenure

of the tender which shall be
12 months from the effec

tive date as stipulated

alx)ve.

All applications marked
Thompson Park Canteen"

should be addressed to the

Secretary, Navua Sports

Council, Box 30. Navua no

later than 31 January.

1992.

Secretary

NAVUA SPORTS COUNCIL

FOR SALE

$$ SALE $$
El8cteon»c/Compul»r
Equipment, Hardware.

SoKware and Suppllos.

Marry items to choose
from. Accounting,

WondPfooeMlnQ,
Graphics, DTP,

Scanners, Complete
Systems, Printers,

Laptops, Fax Machine,

Vokje Recognition and
Speech Contix>l Module
Call 382-166 tor details

and appointments

AA Computers (FJ), Lid

$$ SALE $$

HONDA Accord "AZ ' auto $4,500.

Honda Accord "BC" 5-speed

$5,500. Nissan 200L 'AW', Mag
wheel, radial tyres Phone 387100

a/h 314896

fWASSEY Jiesel farm tractor

$3,900 or offer, excellent engine,

hydraulic and general condition.

Inspect at Moto, Ba Phone

674903 Khan.
•i7'9»l

MAZDA 323 "BV Reg. white

stereo, new air con fitted, two

months ago, $8,500 Phone

320011._^ • iQa7f,7V'

MAZDA 323 XG Hatchback,

v/good runner, must go $5750

neg, 16 Marine Drive, Villa 2. first

left past Lami Police Station.

MAZDA 323 Hatchback, well

maintained, excellent condition,

air conditioning, expats leaving.

$6300, Phone 301943.
'i in.,

MAZDA 626 GLX Sedan •CB"

Reg. automatic, air condition,

immaculate condition. Phone

311266 or 301154 a/h.
'(i;i?o^.

MITSUBISHI L200 4WD P/up

Diesel, radio, "CE" Reg. excellent

condition. Phone 723441.
873'«1

NISSAN Laurel "BT" Reg, air con,

auto, stereo, in excellent con-

dition $10,000 ono. Phone 313010

a/h 351239.
'-iS^i,

14" Monochrome computer

monitor and hercules graphics

card $200 304376

LOST: Passport in Suva belong-

,ny to SHALINI VINOD. Finder

contact nearest Police Station

GOLDFISH
38244

C

tor sale Phone

WANTED TO BUY

PRAKASH Estate Agency; We
(idve ycf'iune buyers lOr resivjen

tial properties (--om $40,000 to

$70,000 for quick sale. Phone

312658
_____ ^ 'ope'ivt

SUZUKI Jeep LJ50/80, any con-

ditio!' preferably wrecked. Phone

320516. write GPO Box 12748,

Suva.
03500.

•

AUTOMOTIVE

ISUZU trooper 4WD LWB Reg

BO902, 112,000km, PWR steering,

good cond, expat leaving $ir

ono. Phone 300338 BH 322^,J4

ah

QUALITY USED

VEHICLES FOR SALE

GARAGE Sale expa; leav.ng 10

pieces bedroom suite, sideboard,

oil paintings, pots, clothings,

dishes, sewing machine, cabinet,

encyclopedias, books, cassettes,

night tables, many more 11

Honson 304740
— '0<)37B>ri

HEAVY Industrial land 4'/.- acres

8Km from Suva GPO Phone

314512, 300330.
[ — '?(V9y^'

NATIONAL TV $290 7 Element

aiiUM>na $79. Phone 383477.
. M7?56V'

OLD coins of F'ji. Ajslrai'a, New
Zealand etc for saie Also Datsun

1200 car Phone 386652.
'04fll6vl

ONE Photocopier Canon 125. '

table top offset - 314255 A/G

4117.30
_ V039.TV1

RIVER Gravel from Navua, good

for road works and mixing $10

per rr.S Phone 300476. 300281
— '(M58?v'

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

a':;o- -a $79 Phone 383477
____^_—____——^-_--——-—-—--——-—— ''»*»^:

SHOP for sale Contact person-

ally ai 1? Charles Street, Toorak.
. n9367vi

VEHICLES FOR SALE

ALMOST new Ci Registratior:

1800CC Subaru 4WD, easy terms

Phone 311151

"AR" Regd Honda Civic, m
running condition. Phone
320-205

:<XU93vi

CELICA (Toyota $10,000 offer

urgent sale sec)ap aircon/ps

44000 kms pop up lights 1984/85

mode. Phone John 478848 office

3211171 after 6so
M6416y'

DATSUN 120Y B310 2-door s/w,

a: i.'^r.. inagwheels. stereo, new
engine $5000 ono. Owner migrat

ing Phone 392000 extr L38 a/h

383517.

EXPAT owned landcruiser SWB
U uoO' immaculate condition

12,000 or best offer 387900(h),

312600 ext 206 (w).
lUQMVl

MAKL REG INSPtCTEO

NO. AT I

IX HINO TRUCK BQ220 ASCO NABUA

1 K TOYOTA

CORONA

1 t TOYOTA

COROllA

BLOl] ASCO NABUA

BYU8 ASCO NABUA

I

Terms available to approved

customers with low deposit

and 24 months repay

ments.

Contact ASCO Motors
Credit Department on

Phone 311777 Ext

342 and 343.

SONATA CF433. fully

loaded, expat leaving.

MUST SELL $17,500

ono. Phone 315758.

•79b--?

EXPAT LEAVING — luyotd

Coioiid. "CK" Regis-

tration, only 10.000 kms.

aircon. many extras, as

new. one lady owner.

$18, 750. Could also be

duty free price on request

Phone 662856.

SUBARU 'dOO aircon, 5-speed

fitness October, good condition

$8000 ono call 320134.

SUBARU 4 W/Drive 18 manual

wiin aif condition, radio/cassette

etc for immdiate sale contact

304355 after hours 400282

FORD Lase' GH A Reg stra: c-^

BT175. one owrier, lady driver.

good condition, finance avail-

able, price $8500 Contact Mr J

Sami 660800, ext 218, 660447 a/h.—— n963?yi

FORD Teistar, fully loaded con

!,K,: Raiesh Phnne 303297.
'.

1'7.-M9v'

FOUR-DOOR Charade model

u 'U. 'eyu BW price $5900 money
worth contact 31 1577

',1.

SUZUKI 4WD SOFT-top. antiroH

\iZ" Registration. Phone
,1

1 is 1
1 easy term^-

I

1
1' - .-l

.

SUZUKI eOG BR" Registiation,

$4 800 ono. Contact Kenneth on

387522 or 381486 a/h
9?9Vi

T .tr

1 19668V'

TAXI for sale Toyota Corolla

KL70 $12,000 cash. Phone
393904, 391534.

TOYOTA Corolla EE90 13 A/C

P/SR/Cass immaculate. Japan-

ese secondhand Just arrived

Call 723851

TOYOTA Corolla KE70, good
coMuMion, price $5,500 ono. reg

No "BY" Phone 38'275
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TOYOTA oC.'0;;a AMU Hej $!oUL
ono as IS Phone 381593 38t321

Motorparts Traders, Samabula

TOYOTA 6000 Nissan TK80
Bedford Toyota Dyna trucks for

sale Phone 300330, 314512.

TRACTOR Ferguson 135, disc

plough, Harrow, IV? ton trailer m
excellent condition $li,000 ono.

Phone 302441
vowa,'

TRACTORS Massey Ferguson
with DISC plough, cash or terms.

Phone 780041 a/h 723024

REAL ESTATE

FREEHOLD sugar cane tarm

^L L.^ •..' immediate sale. Phone
664458 Cosmic before 9.30arT-

Wednesday and Thursday, Satur-

day all day.
i!9677v'

FREEHOLD 32P m Tamavua of
Comate St, Harbour view, execu-

tive area $28500 ono Phone
302441.

i?05iiv

GOIVIATI Street Tamavua $16000
Wailoku $7000, Farmland nea'

Nabukavesi on Mani Queens
Highway 60 acres $48,000. Con-
tact Mani & Co Real Estate Phone
302555 30395?

LABASA: Executive house For

Sale Contact Micneai Anand
Phore 813704 or 813431

MAN! & Comiiany Real Estate

Laui.tHa Beach Estate Villa type

designed residence 4 bedrooms
lounge modern facilities plus 2

bedrooms self contained unit m
basement $120,000 Milverton

concrete 4 tiat building $150,000
Flagstaff two houses m one
compound freehold $85,000 Lau-
cala Bay Road, neat 3 bedroom
house plus separate 2 bedroom
cottage furnished seaviews

$145,000 Phone 3C2555. 303952
A)Tt(K

PRAKASH Estate Agency. Execu-
tive Freehold house at Kuia

Street Samabula three bedrooms
including master bedroom (witn

ensuite), lounge, balcony, maids
Quarters, fenced, carport and
With unobstructed sea view, price

$88,000 Phone 312658
IIJ7J,1V

PHONE 300448 Raiwai, very large

room upstairs, tile bathroom,
phone, stove, fenced $28 000

PRAKASH '^sraie Agency
houses !cr sale between $32,000

to $125,000 a' various areas

Phone 312658 or call at 83
Cummmg Street Suva,

,iir
.

SINGH'S Real Estate Baksni

Street $138,000. near USP
$135 000 near isa Lei Hotel Lami
$'35 000 Samabula $125 000,

Nasese $105,000 Off Brown
Street. Toorak $140,000 iMakasi

$75,000 Nadera $45,000. Makoi
Stage 1 $49,500, near FNTC
Narere $48,500 Waiioku Tamavua
$31 000, Milverton Road $75,000
AH Enquiries/inspections Phone
387211 370870

3 BEDROOfvl executive house
carport girls quarters. Laucaia
Beach Estate $87000. Phone
Liberty 300967 314278

^68 !>•

3 FLATS on Freehold land at

Nailuva Road For inspection,

contact 387333 Owner migrating.

i
HOUSES WANTED

AHfc ''_,'j :'-_"f:j'.e'j be "y '^'f

renting your houses'' we have a
number of good genuine clients

List your properties with Mani &
Company Rea' Estate Phone
302555. 303952 Box 1281 Suva

,f)hi,\

EXPAT buyer needs 3 bedroom
house up to $115,000 m good
locality 322703 anytime.

/I.

KAPADIA Real Estate List your
house for quick sale with us.

clip. A .it,ng Phone 302350

CANE Farm with tractor and
implements plus 4-bedroom
house With water, electricity, tele-

phone etc 5km from Nadi airport

close to High school owner mi-

grating Phone Anil 722146 a/h

722666 Krishna 392000 a/h

383517

FREEHOLD Blocks Lnucaia
Beach Estate 30 perches $18000

behinn Sf Joseph Secoundry
School 40 perches $37000 off

Princess Road beautiful harbour

view $37000 and $18000 Wailoku

neau: tui harbour view $32000

and $30,000 Khan 321517

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE OR RENT

Hunts Place — Tfiree storey tiousc

fully turnisfiea in excellent con

oition on two blocks of freehoic

lana. Price: F$280,000.

Berry Road — Tfiree bedroom

fiouse for sale or rent at F$l,200
per montfi.

Petrie Road — Double storey

four bedroom witfi pool.

F$2,000.00 per month.

Mikadreu Road — Double

storey tfiree bedroom tiouse witti

maids quarters and furnisfied.

F$ 1,500 per montfi.

Pacific Harbour Villa —
tfiree bedroom villa in excellent

situated m private location, par

tially furnistied and lias beautiful

surroundings and swimming pool.

F$l,500 per montfi.

Laucaia Beach Estate —
Four bedroom with swimming pool

on waterfront available for sale on

Vaiuvia Roao.

Contact: 314888/314594 -
Suva Office

450486 — Pacific Har

bour Office

Cecelia & Litiana Real Estate

Company Ltd

2nd Floor ANZ Bank Building

67-69 Victoria Parade

GPO Box 15287. Suva.

After Hours- 450486 '370648

VILLA Pacific HarDour a unique
Mver setting for this luxury 3 bdr

2200 sqft. villa large pool land-

scaped gardens letty deepwater
anchorage. Phone 370210 for

more details

ACCOMODATION for men 17

Knolly Street, for iadies 11 Amy
Street $25 week . rent includes

bed, water, electricity Phone
300262 Suva

AN executive 4 bedroom fuiiv

furnished house at Pathik Cres-

cent in Namadi 3 rooms are

master-bedrooms, large ter-ace,

maids-quarters and fully fenced
large compound $1400 Khan
321517

AN executive 3 bedroom brand-
new house on piles Has burglar

grilles, phone, hof/cold, carport,

maids quarters and fenced com-
pound in Namadi Heights $900
Khan 321517

BULKSTORE, workshop, two
space 30x30' each, cith area. 96
Brown Street, Suva Phone
301892. 315005— lObiOPv^

EXECUTIVE residence 4 Marau
Place, lour bedrooms including

air-con, master bedroom with

ensuite. self-contained maids-
room, CUM guest room, all rooms
with ceiling fans, built-ins. secur-

ity grilles, screened fenced, de-

signed and built to New Zealand
Standards Phone Alan 66551'

o/h 660409 a/h

EXECUTIVE flat 3-bedrooms
master bedroom included, bur

giar bars, hot and cold nea-

CWM, rent $650 month. Phopf-

385134 15/1/92 16/1/92
i'5:WK

EXECUTIVE top flat/house, ex

ceiient facilities fenced, expatr

ate only Inspection Phonf
391241. 394128. 340248

V<)y

LABASA: Executive house To Let

Contact Phone 813704 or 813431

LAUTOKA CITY COUNCIL

LEASING OF
SHOPS

NEW MUNICIPAL

MARKET

Applications are invited for

the leasing of shops in the

new municipal market situ

ated at Naviti Street, Lauto
Ka The size of shops range
t)etween 4 7ni' and 53ni^

Applications close with the
undersigned on Tuesday.
February 3, 1992 Please
enclose $50 deposit with

the application and specify

proposed use of the shops

For further information,

please contact Mr Shiva
Rajan at Council Office.

M J KHAN
TOWN CLERK

MAHARAJ Real Estate, Executive

house, Delamavesi Lami.

4-bedroom, top flat, fully fur-

nished, burglar, bars, carport,

good scenery other facilities.

Overseas tenants preferred.

Phone 300721 office hours,

340008 after hours.
tt930?v-

MANI & Connpany Real Estate.

Princes Road executive home
with swimming pool $2500,

Namadi Heights, executive resi-

dence $1400, Domain area mod-
ern home $1300, Off Nailuva

Road 3 bedroom house emsuite

maidsroom seaviews $850, Lau-
caia Beach Estate top flat 3

bedrooms ensuite $750. Phone
302555. 303952.

12091 .

PRAKASH Estate Agency: We
have houses and flats To Let

from $500 to $1,200 at various

localities Phone 312658.
11265?.

PRIME 2 storey property at Loftus

St. next to American Embassy,
recently renovated and ideal for

use by professional firm or diplo-

matic missic^ Please call Vijay

Bhanabhai at 393277.
i0659Ovi

PRIME 2 Storey property at

U1.MIUS St. next to American Em-
bassy, recently renovated and
ideal for use by professional firm

or diplomatic mission. Please call

Vijay Bhanabahi at 393277.
iaes37.

SINGH'S Real Estate - Namadi
Heights 3 bedroom executive

house m/b/r , m/qtrs, swimming
pool fully furnished $2500, 3

bedroom house m/b/r, m/qtrs

seaview, fully furnished $1000, 4

bedroom executive top flat, m/b/
r seaview, fully furnished $900
Muanikau 3-bedroom execuitve

house m/b/r, m/qtrs, fully fur

nished $1500 Tamavua Heights

3 bedrooms executive house m/b/
r. m/qtrs fuHy furnished harbour
view $1500, Delamavesi Lami -

4-bedroom top flat m/b/r harboy
view, fully furnished $750, house
with 2 flats 3 bedrooms upstairs,

2 bedrooms downstairs self con-
tained flats $600 Samabula
4-bedroom executive top flat m/br
seaview, fully furnished $900 Nai-

luva Road 3 bedroom house m/b/
r, m/qtrs lock-up garage seaview

$850 3 bedroom executive top

flat, m/b/r studyroom, spacious
lounge & dinning $800 Laucaia
Beach Estate 3-bedroom house
compound fenced, carport, fully

furnished $800 per month. Ail

onquines/inpection Phone
387211/370870

•'qf,.«4v-

TASTEFULLY fur

nished. fully-fenced

European-owned Lami
home, with three bed-
rooms, swimming
pool, large entertain-

!r,ent area, ocean
view, houscgirls C|uar-

ters, burglar bars,

available beginning
February.

Phone 361018.
;7">/i

2 EXECUTIVE houses, flats,

ottices and factory spaces. What-

ever your Real Estate needs

Phone 664533
I03343yl

2-BEDROOM partly furnished

house, telephone with hot and
cold shower, Nadera Phone
Anare 383 1 n

— -. 1 5240< 1

3-BEDROOM house Lot 3, Vere

Road, Laucaia Beach Estate.

Fenced, furnished, unfurnished

(option). Phone 392077
115679*1

3-BEDROOM top flat master/

bedroom, fully furnished, expat

rented is available for rent from

15/1/92 near USP - Manko Street,

rent $950 month. Phone 314866
exi 218 or 301135 after 5pm,

WANTED TO REIMT

ELDERLY Lady in good health is

looking for accomodation in

quiet area m Sigatoka. Please
ring 450318 after 5 o'clock.

i(»9*a5»i

REAL Estate space required for

'Night Club' within Suva, immedi-

ate leasing Phone 300^21 office

hours, 340008 after hours.

STORAGE SPACE,
e.g. lock up garage,
in Suva area. Must be
secure, dry and have
vehicle access. For

files and misc equip-

ment.

Phone 301600 and
ask for the manager.

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

An IMMEDIATE VACANCY
exists in BALLANTINE
MtrviOKiAL SCHOOL for

graduate teachers to

teach the following sub-

jects:

1. Computing and
Mathematics
2. Senior Biology
3. Senior English

Contact Principal Phone
362799 by Friday 17th
January.

'?096<W;'

ARE you working and not satis-

fied with your present job? Why
not enroll at Budget Employment
Agency Phone 661167.

120153V1

BAKERS Required. Call inperson
With references to The Bakers
Dozen, Kasabia Arcade, Suva
between 9am-4pm.

i<?847vl

CARPENTERS
wanted. $1.60
$1.80 hour.

Phone 381725.

VACANCY
Experienced JOINER
wanted.

RATE:
hour.

$2.75 an

For further details

Phone 790300.

VACANCY
1. Experienced Heavy PSv

Bus Drivers.

2 Auto Electrician

3. Diesel Mechanics

Please contact personally
TACIRUA TRANSPORT
C0IV1PANY LTD 5'/, Miles
Tacirua

LIVE-IN -'ouLiegiri wanted m
Lair Phone 361018.

— 10e797y'

URGENLTY required experience
upholster and school leavers,

good pay and lot of overtime.

Contact Dominion Auto Trim-

mers, 42 Augustus Street.

EXPERIENCED

joiners, carpenters,

immediate start,

good glass work.

STIRLING FURNITURE,

LAMI STREET, UMI -
361385.

'I,T(X)7.J

LEGAL Typist an experienced

legal typist is required to work m
an established busy practice

Only persons with at least 3 or

more years experience need ap-

ply. Ability to work on computers
and knowledge of software word
5 an added advantage Good
salary is offered . Write (including

your telephone contact) to: Legal

Typist, P.O.Box 37, Lautoka.

LOMARY SECON-
DARY SCHOOL

Requires teachers to teach:

1| Senior Maths and Phys-
ics

2) Junior English

3] Senior Fijian and Junior

Maths.

Apply to: Director

Box 1437
Suva

or Phone 301955 for inter

view.

PADI INSTRUCTORS

FOR ISLAND RESORT

Preferably a married
couple both certified

PADI Instructors.

Needed urgently to

head diving oper-

ations at Island Re-

sort.

Instructors preferably

should have speciality

courses.

Application to:

The Manager
PO Box 268
RAKIRAKI

'?0iS6vf

SUVA Muslim College/Primary

School. 1. 4 Urdu teachers - 2

Suva Muslim College, 2 Suva
Muslim Primary School. Ability to

teach Urdu/Arabic/lslamiat., 2.

Bursar - Suva Muslim College

Experience in Clerical/Account-

ing duties., 3. Kindergarte'

Teacher. Pass in UE/FSLC or

equivalent. Urdu essential. 4.,

Clerk Typist Suva Muslim Primary

School. Experience in typing

basic clerical/accounting duties

Apply in writing to undersigned

stating educational qualification

and experience before 18 Janu-
ary, 1992. Provide phone contact

School Manager, PO Box 20,

General Post Office Suva.
'Mi37V

TILAK HIGH
SCHOOL

Vacancies exist in the

above school for Re-

lieving and Full-Time

Teachers in the follow-

ing subject areas:

1. English

2. Accounting

3. Economics

Interested persons
may apply giving de-
tails of qualifications

and experience to:

The Manager
PO Box 252
LAUTOKA

TRAINEE reaches due to large

No. of students enrolled we need
? extra teacfiers 1. Computer & 2.

Secretarial must include copies of

test & cert etc Apply GPO Box
1118, Suva.

:?09Mv

URGENTLY required Kindergar
ten Teacher at Tagitagi Public

School. Phone Mr Goverdhan
674 1Q? PORo;; 15fin Ba.

TILELAYERS

PLASTERMEN,
PAINTERS

CallTRADEWINDS
HOTEL LAMI,

SUVA — 351147.

URGENTLY required Uabysittei

preferably Indian, good waget.

Phone 392504
'0B5O?yi

URGENTLY required kindergar-

ten teacter Phone 315255 for an
interview.———————— iio73avi

VACANCY electricicans,

plumbers, welders, carpenters,

housegirl for Overseas. Apply
Manager. Post Office Box 16111

Suva. Urgently lequired.

ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT

CALYPSO Nightclub. Dance to-

night in aid of Tovolea Club
Namadi. Time: 8pm-1am Music

by House Band, All Welcome.
• iO»77v

GALAXY Nitclub Labasa special

dance daily from 7pm to mid-

night. Bar opens 12 noon with

happy hour. Its the best and
safest nitespot m Labasa. Dance
bookings Phone 811237 Akuila

All Welcome.

IT'S ON AGAIN - BY POPULAR
DEMAND

Tfie sensational afternoon dance

at Kings Suva's Caesars Palace.

It's on everyaay, yes, everyday ngfit

tfifough to Saturday February 1.

Don't miss out everyday 2pm to

7p'n

FREE ADMISSION ^ohmv-

KINGS Hotel Nauson Dance m
aid of Young sisters Club, Venue
Ladyluck Bar Band: Easterri

Breeze with Suva's Popular DJ

Queicy, Admission $1 flat. Bar

opens 1 1am and free TV Show m
public bar from 5pm to 9pnn. All

Welcome.

KINGS Lautoka open daily from

12 noon with Happy Hour, After-

noon dance every Thurs to Satur

day from 12 noon, Admission tree.

Dance bookings Phone 665822

Teddy All Welcome

SAY Happy Birttiday " with Jucy smile

wfien you place an advertisement in

tfie Fiji Tines Classifieds.

iji Sixes

The game th.i

helps

those who need

medical care.

Smart businesses
are promoting
themselves
with colour

Colour printing

is the name
of the game at

The Fiji Times
Commercial

Printing

Division.

Call our
Commercial

Printing Sales
now

Suva .

.

Lautoka
Labasa

304111
. 60422
. 81644
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ADI CAKOBAU SCHOOL
1992 ENROLIVIENT NOTICE

Parents and guardians are advised ttiat due to our tieavy

enrolment schedule enrolment dates for Forms 1-6 for

1992 will be as follows:

Monday Januaiy 20. 10.00am -- 4.00pm Forms 2, 4.

Wednesday January 23, 10.00am — 4.00pm Forms 1,

3. 5

Forms 1 and 3 New Students please take special note.

PRINCIPAL
vu5;iJv.i

PUBLIC NOTICES

EDUCATED SUCCESS

Are you willing lu succeed?

Are you willing to learn, how to efficiently use your

thinking in marketing to duplicate and multiply

your profits in any business? . . . You could join

our success driven marketing team.

— A fully supported business that you will be

trained into exclusive areas will be given to the

right mdividuats or company.

Please write with your name, address and phone

number to:

JAPANESE SCHOLARSHIP
Japanese University interested providing scholar

ships 1993 academic year for two youths aged

18-20 years who hold Fiji Leaving Certificate

qualifications or will sit that exam in 1992.

REQUIREIVJENTS: (1) Excellent academic results

(2) Single

(3) Team member 1st XV rugby

experience

Genuine enquires welcomed for interview Frida'.

17th January and Saturday 18th January.

Contact Tel 302234

Space kindly donated by PACIFIC LINE

LIMITED -oac

FINANCIAL INTERNATIONAL

TRAINING SERVICES
Box 2340 Government Building

Suva, Fiji.

Telephone 303757 Fax 370820

SAVUSAVU TOWN COUNCIL
In compliance with Section 72 of the

Local Government Act, Cap 125, notice

is hereby given that Council will levy the

following 1992 rates on Unimproved

Capital Value of ail Rateable C Lands

within the municipality based on 1980
revaluation figures:

—

General Rates 0.98 cents in the $

LAND FOR SALE
Fiji Development Bank as mortgagee mvite tenders for

the purchase of the property of JOJI KAMANALAGI.

Compnsed in NLTB 4/14/5539. Lot 50A. Logani

Subdivision, Bau with improvements thereon.

Area: 40 acres. Term of Lease: 30 years with effect from

1/1/68.
Classification: Class 'J* Lease.

For details and copy of conditions of sale contact Mr

Josaia Rabuno of the Fiji Development Bank. Nauson on

telephone No. 477277 during workmg hours. Offers

close on 24/1/92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

219/92, PO Box 317, Nausori.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of 5%

of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the tender. The

deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

Tenders without the deposit will not be considered. The

highest or any offer will not necessanly be accepted Sale

of land is subject to the consent of Native Land Trust

Board.

Loan Rate

Fire Rates

Street Lighting

Rate

0.37 cents in the $

0.50 cents in the $

0.20 cents in the $

Position Vacant

We require the Services of an experienced

heavy Marine Engineering MACHINIST to start

immediately. Attractive salary will be offered to

Mie successful applicant.

Please Phone for an appointment with tho

General Manager on Telephone Number
361988.

r

i

I

CASHIER/TYPIST REQUIRED
The applicant should have two years expenenco and have

knowledge of typing experience on an electronic typewriter, filing,

accounting and other office duties. Qualification required up to

Form 6 standard. Apply in own handwriting to the Managing

Director. PO Box 3699, Samabula.

(VIMAL PRASAD)
TOWN CLERK

SELL, BUY, SEND
IESS4GES THROUGH THE
0WEE OF CLASSIFIEDS ...
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CUTTERS
Applications are invited from ex-

perienced male cutters to work in

our garment factory in Sama-

bula.

Cutters should have good know-

ledge of preparing laymarker,

laying fabric, cutting and sorting

and bundling cut garments.

Applicants must apply in person

at following address.

PRESTIGE CLOTHING CO LTD

Belo Street (Sangam Hall)

Samabiila

TO LET

EXECUTIVE HOUSE. NAIVIADI

HEIGHTS. 4 bedrooms, fully

Screened, Burgular Bars, Maids

Quarters, Spa Pool, Carport, fully

furnished.

Plioiio 340018 Suva.

PASTRY CHEF
WANTED

for

Island Resort

Phone 302630 for Interview

Quality Used Subarus

If you're interested

We'll pay the Interest

YES' (1^: ALL U^ 'Tj ^ '> ^-m ' SOLD BEFORE JANU^PV 31ST

1992, ASCO MOinRS ILL PAY THE INTEREST Gl\l YOUR HIRE

sUHCHASF FOR UP TO 12 MONTHS

COIVIE IN AND HAIVIMER
OUT A DEAL TODAY

Baily jBBiirror
«%! H *

STOP PRESSH LUCXT IDDIES
TAKIWG DANCE BOOKIHGS!!

A LiKh-v E'J<;Jies spoiiesaiftn to-<3ay con-
r truied thai iiuva s mosi i>opuiair night-

sf>oT ts nov accepting: bookings for

frind -raising dances He -vas qucjted

Si saying. Booh nov to avaid <Jis-

appainTmcftt, (on 312 384.) as This is

ari extrecDely pop'Ular vTsnue for a vide
rajage of sociad evtsnts

U)Uk.Li
5TJN1HID

TKOaiCl «TMIII.

v..

Fin.Hict^ jv.iiiai)(e to ,ipprovf>rl r iistomfr*^.

USED CMS

V.

WHEELS FOR THE NATION
pn Riix I'l'. ;,nvA fiji vvAiu hay hi jniiB^ ia» "!iiM?fi mabiia wa»

SIGATOKA m\m IMAOI iniUI/ lAllIOKA '.S'81:, KA i.Hlnr. lAVIIA RQIS7 lABASA 811688
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GRAND SALE
ALL STOCK MUST GO!

Extra Reduced prices on all shoes

You must visit us to believe our

prices

At

AMBO FOOTWEAR
PRATT STREET, SUVA

TENDERS
VVESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION as Bill of Sale

nuluets under Bill of Sale Number 90/455 7 dated

October 4 1990 invites written tenders for the

purchase of one only Truck belonging to VIJAY

KUMAR F/N BISH RAM.

Full particulars c^ the vehicle are as follows:

—

MAKE
BODY TYPE
ENGINE NO.
CHASSIS NO.
REGISTERED NO.

BEDFORD
TIP TRUCK
J6439 805
CJ03 BHW115691
AZ 606

Condition of sale is on a "as is where is" basis.

The highest or any tender need not necessarily be

accepted.

Tenders close on January 24, 1992.

For inspection of vehicle, you may contact Ms Odille

King who can be contacted on Phone Number
674077.

Sealed envelope marked "TENDER AZ606" should

be addressed to:

The Manager Legal
Westpac Banking Corporation

PO Box 238
SUVA

LAND FOR SALE
Fiji Development Bank as m.ortgagee invite tenders

for the purchase of the property of INOKE

NASILIVATA. Comprised in CT 23830, Land known

as 'Wainivou' Lot 8 on DP5691. Rewa.

Area : 9.69 Acres

For details and copy of cofiditions of sale contact

Mr Dinesh Sharma of the Fiji Development Bank.

Nausori on telephone No. 477277 during working

hours. Offers close on 24/1/92 and to be

addressed to Tender No 220/92. P Box 317,

Nausori.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque

of 5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the

tender. The deposit will be refunded to unsuccess-

ful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

not be considered. The highest or any offer will not

I
necessarily be accepted

(x)rt?'-a

J
^

J

LAND FOR SALE
Fiji Development Bank as mortgagee invite lenders for

the purchase of the property of Peter Ambika Nand.

Comprised in CT11950, Land known as Vunivesi,

Bogivakarua Naibutunikalou, Lot 1 and 4 on DP300.
Tailevu.

Area : 48 acres, 2 Roods.

Improvements: 1 only 21 x 61' Wf)ocl/l:on Dwelling

house containing 3 bedrooms, 2 toilets and shower, 1

kitchen and 1 only master living room.

For details and copy of conditions of sale contact Mr
Dinesh Sharma of the Fiji Development Bank. Nauson on

telephone No. 4 7 7277 during workmg hours. Offers

close on 24/1/92 and to be addressed to Tender No.

221/92, PO Box 317. Nausori.

tach tender should be accompanied by a cheque of 5%
of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the tender. The
deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

Tender without the deposit will not be considered, the

highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

i

\
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Professional Required I

Wc arc a private company based in Suva,

with a diverse product line and expect to exceed

$2 million of sales in 1992. Our needs and

opportunities are growing rapidly and we now

wish to hire a niature person with professional

credentials in the implementation and

management ot a modern Macintosh-based

accounting and inventory control system.

This is a "roll up your shirt sleeves" type

of job that will otter significant personal as well

as monetary benefits to a qualified professional.

If you are interested and believe yourself

qualified, please submit your resume in the

strictest confidence to:

Accountant, PO Box 3150, Lami, Fiji.

BINGO! BINGO! BINGO
VACANCIE

Bingo commences Friday January 17, 1992 at 8pm
l

and every Friday thereafter as well as every

Saturday at 2pm.

ALL WELCOME
I05669v3

POSITION VACANT
Professionally trainee Pnysiotnerapisi wiin minimum of 5 years
experience in clinic or major hotel salon.

Applicant must have experience in both Oriental and Swedish
massage techniques. Excellent salary and working conditions in

a major western Fiji resort-hotel, including profit sharing

programme. Apply with resume and training documentation to.

Advertise'

P.O. Box 322
FIJI Times.

Lautokd
'?0613*3

Applications are invited from suitable persons for the following

positions:

I. Accounts Payable Clerk

II. Accounts Clerk

III. Customs Clerk

Qualification: UE Level education preferable and have some
knowledge on computers.

Salary: Will commensurate to qualification and experience.

Please write to: The Genera! Manager
PO Box 91
Lautoka.

>F1.L_ BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

ACCOUNTS CLERK
Our client, a newly opened island resort urgently needs
an accounts clerk.

The successful applicant should have at least three

years experience in the hotel industry and must be

prepared to live on-site. Ability to work with computer

would be an advantage.

An attractive salary will be offered to the successful

applicant. Staff quarters and meals will be provided.

Please apply in writing to:

The Partner

Ernst & Young
PO Box 1359
SUVA

=f/fKN>7AVrn nC

DEMONSTRATION CLEAROUT
^' %i^ 4^ v^«-^ ^V*- ^NhT \/U: -^^^^^ .^^ M^ VU -fe v^^ .^^/V^

i

01S93V'
.

Freehold Investment Property Sale

437 Waimanu Road

'^-hoHrnnm rno\A/iu i'^ :=> i r^ t P r1 rnnrrOtP' hnil.c;P»
' 'J r-" ' "

"V.^ •w' \^ "w* I \^ \^ '

excellent condition, study, laundry, separ-

ate dining, living. Interior wallpaper. mo5
quite screen, burglar bars, large terrace

with fantastic seaview. Central location in

very private surroundings. Fully %nced.
Possible rental $1500/mt. Price

$145,000 neg. furnished. Phone
383738.

TOYOTA CELICA 1.6

BLUE MICA 12.000KM

CJ560

$38,200.00

LAND FOR SALE
Fiji Development Bank as mortgage invite tenders for

the purchase of the property of PETERO
VULUVULUITUIVUNA COMPRISED IN CT26402. Lot

1515 on DP360. Vuna (Part of), Taveuni. Area

7.1925 hectares. Improvements 1 only lean-to wood/
iron dwelling.

For details and copy of the conditions of sale contact

Mr Viliame Bauleka of the Fiji Development Bank,

Savusavu on telephone No. 850055, during working

hours. Offers close on 24/01/92 and to be

addressed to Tender No. 218/92, PO Box 42.

Savusavu.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of

5'n. of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the

tender. The deposit will be refun:led to unsuccessful

tenders only. Tenders without the deposit wili no? be

considered The highest or any offers wiH not

necessarily be accepted.

m^~ ,' - r >--. -^- - — /-^ T-% /"N Ik T TT

1.6 MANUAL
WHITE 7.000KM

CJ262

$27,995.00

NO DEPOSIT ASSET PURCHASE

LOW DEPOSIT H.P.

/~/^r>/-M^Tn "i r»vT n/rnxTTTrtT

SUPER WHITE 17.000KM

CJ311

$29/195.00

CORONA 2.0L AUTO GLL
GREYISH GREEN
17.000KM CJ177

$31,800,00

WARRANTY
.„ -..ji..... -

T
CORONA 2.0L AUTO GL
RED MICA 10.000 KM

CK520

$3 1 .800.00

PUJVJAS
DRUMS FOR SALE

Offers are invited for the purchase of

approximately 400 empty edible oil drums (44

gallon).

For further Information Telephone Suresh

Patel — 661633 or

Narayan MurtI — 663849.

PUNJA & SONS LTD
63 Vltogo Parade, Lautoka
Phone 661633, Fax 663039

'Secret of euccess Ib Quality"
m:* • .T

CHESS I DA 2 4(,L AUTO
RFD MICA

8.000KM (,K')4b

$39,495.00

FANDCRUfSFF-' XI 4 DR
WAGON 2W

RED CK665 12 OOOKM

$47,995.00

CORONA 2 GL AUT(^ Gi

WHITL 16.000 y^^\

CI389

$31,800.00

RNVNCF SlR.Il CT TO \PPR()\ Al

DEMONSTRA TORS

WHEELS FOR THE NATION
PO BO^ ?y SUVA FIJI WALU BAY p|i 31?fifiii FAX 301426 MABUA 383444

SIGATOKA 500099 ^-mDI 701102 LAUTOKA 662855 BA 6/440fi TAVUA 630152 LABASA 811688
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LLECTRONIC ENGINEER
^Our client requires the services of an experienced

technician with a proven track record in fault finding and

repairing a comprehensive range of electronic equip-

ment. The successful candidate will be required to

provide documentary proof of their experience and

tertiary education. Preference will be given to those who
are a member or associate of a recognised Electronic

Engineers Institute.

Remuneration commensurate with the candidate's ex-

perience and qualification are negotiable. Applications

which close on Monday January 20. 1992 will be treated

in strict confidence and should be addressed to:

Coopers & Lybrand
PO Box 200
SUVA

SENIOR SALESMAN
Required urgently 1 only travelling Timber & Hardware

Salesman with at least 3 years experience.

This senior position suits a matured person with sound

Kf-iowledge of timber and building materials and certifies

the needs of customers.

Should speak fluent English.

Company transport will be provided so a clean driving

licence is a must.

Salary will be based on qualifications and experience.

For an interview Phone 391544.

^^AIJ ""llai'Py Hirtrul:»>" initli a 3liui| liuulr lulirii

iliui pUirr ail a^lI^r!ilirlll^llf in tin- ]\'\\\ aumr. Uhuuufiri'iti.

O

REG. NO.

BT610
CF769
BZ860
BK587
BY448
BW643
BW501
BT097
BP805
BZ570
CA514
CC368
BR410
CH894
BY190
CC194
B0881
BZ420
BK418
BS747
BX7 55
BT093
CA343
CE593

BR588
BY751
BU866
BK812
BP380
BH549
BG903
BF475

REG. NOS

BT300
BM602
BB232
CB764
BZ312
BQ914
BJ849
BW961
CF040
BI455
CH301
CE637
BW390
BP432
BR048
CG763

ND HAND CAR SALE
SUVA BRANCH

VEH?ri!" DESCRiPTlON

MAZDA 929 SEDAN
MAZDA 929 V6 H/TOP
MAZDA 626 SEDAN
MAZDA 2 TON TRUCK
MAZDA 929 S/WAGON
MAZDA 929 SEDAN
DAIHATSU 850 PICKUP
MITSUBISHI L300 PANEL VAN
HINO FF175K F/TOP
FORD FA!RUNE FULLY LOADED
MITSUBISHI-CANTER 3 TON TRUCK
SUZUKI SWIFT 2 DR A/C
DAIHATSU CHARADE
SUZUKI 4 DR ALTO
SUZUKI P/VAN
ISUZU 3 TON TRUCK
NISSAN CABSTAR TRUCK
DAIHATSU P/VAN
DAIHATSU 2 TON TRUCK
MITSUBISHI GALLANT
TOYOTA COROLLA
MAZDA E2200 W/VAN
SUZUKI SK408 W/VAN
TOYOTA CORONA

(LABASA BRANCH)
TOYOTA CRESSIDA
TOYOTA DYNA
MAZDA E1400 W/VAN
MITSUBISHI CANTER
SUZUKI 4X4 P/UP
HONDA CIVIC

TOYOTA TIP TRUCK 7 TON
DATSUN 1 TON

MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL
MANUAL

(LAUTOKA BRANCH)

DESCRIPTfON

MAZDA 929 LTD 4 DOOR HARDTOP A/T; A/C; P/S
MAZDA 929 DLX 4 DOOR SEDAN M5; A/C; P/S
MAZDA 929 L 4 DOOR SEDAN 5M
MAZDA B2200 DIESEL PICK UP
MAZDA B2200 DIESEL PICK UP
FORD TRADER 3 TON TRUCK
MAZDA 3 TON TRUCK
MAZDA F2200 DIESEL PANEL VAN
SUZUKI SJ413 SAMURAI 4X4 HARDTOP A/C
SUZUKI ST90V WINDOW VAN
HINO FF163K TIP TRUCK
NISSAN KING CAB 4X4 PICK UP A/C; P/S.

NISSAN BLUE BIRD SEDAN A/T; A/C/ P/S,

TOYOTA CRESSIDA GL SEDAN A/T; A/C: P/S.

MITSUBISHI 1 TON DIESEL PICK UP
MAZDA E1800 WINDOW VAN

NIRANJAN
WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY

\NSIV1ISSI0N NETT PRICE

AUTO 15,000

AUTO 39,000
AUTO 9,900

MANUAL 9,000

AUTO 6,900

AUTO 5,900
MANUAL 3,800
MANUAL 5,000

MANUAL 24,000
AUTO 14,000
MANUAL 13,900
MANUAL 7,500
MANUAL 6,900
MANUAL 9,980
MANUAL 2,998
MANUAL 16,UUU

MANUAL 10,900
MANUAL 4,900
MANUAL 3,900
MANUAL 11,500
MANUAL 10,900
MANUAL
MANUAL

6,000
5,900

MANUAL 21,000

14,000
11,700
11,000
7.000
4.500
5.000

20.000
7,000

PRICE

15.000.00
9.000.00
6,000.00

12,000.00
9,000.00

10,000.00
6,000.00
O » W V W 1 V V*

17,000.00
3,500.00

42,900.00
16,500.00
12,500.00
15,000.00
8,500.00

17,500.00

HEAD OFFICE: Grantham Road, Suva, Fiji. GPO Ro» 150 Phone: 381555. 381840, 381030. SUVA. Cable Address: "NIRANJAN SUVA.

BRANCHES: WALU BAY Phone: aiSg'^q LABASA Phone hWlY^ . AIJOKA PO Bo» 375 Phnne; 661876. f,61733 ^ADI Phono: 773978. SIGATOKA Phone: 550511

VACANCIES
Carpenters
Blocklayers
Welders
Steel Fixers

APPLY EITHER
BHINDI IND. SUBDIVISION SITE OR OUR LAMl YARD

3 J.S. HILL & ASSOC. LTD

Building & Civil Engineer Contractors

P.O. Box 3105, Lami.

Tel: 361633

^^ FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

^WSTRUCTION SUPERVISORS

Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited, is looking to

employ Construction Supervisors for a variety of Projects within

Fiji.

The successful applicants must have had a minimum of 15

years experience with the latter 5 years in a Senior Supervisory

position.

Duties will include but not be limited to:

- On site control and supervision of the Project Works reporting

to the Project Manager.

- Day to day operations inclusive of employment and control

of labour.

- Co ordinate and supervise subcontractors.

- Control of costs with guidelines set associated with:

— Locally employed labour
— Subcontracts
— Locally purchased materials
— Plant and transport hire and running
— Consuntabies and on site services

— Quality control and workmanship in accordance with

specification, drawings and contract requirement.

— Expeditious progression of work to programme.

— Provide regular reports to tne Project Manager.

__. Basic Administration and Cost Coding of accounts.

Salaries cominensurate with experience .uc offered together

with transport and housmp,. Applications In writing will be treated

with strict confidence and are to be addressed to the

undersigned to arnvo by 4pni Fnday Januriry 24, 1992.

The Regional Manager,
Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited,

PO Box 3070,
Laml.

FAX: 351034.

^ FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

QUANTITY SURVEYOR/ESTIMATOR

Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited, is looking to

employ Quantity Surveyor for a variety of Projects within Fiji.

The successful applicants must have had at least 12 years

experience in the Profession and hold an acceptable qualifica

tion.

Duties will include but not be limited to:

— Preparation of Tenders for Major Civil, Commercial and
Industrial Works.

— Maximised of Cash Flow and Profits through Claims and

Variations in accordance with contract entitlements.

— Ability to understand Rates and Build Ups and to apply these

to Cost Exercise, Budgets and Variations.

— Interpretations of Contract Condition and advice to Project

Managers on such matters.

— Preparation of Lodgement of Progress C'aims.

— Pricing and Agreeing variations with Consultants.

— Preparation and Agreement of Final Accounts with Consult

ants and Subcontractors.

— Preparation of Co.t!, to Complete Reports.

— Handling of Tendering Work.

— Management of the Commercial aspects, sourcing of new
works etc.

— Letting of Contracts.

— Carrying out other duties in accordance with Company
Policies.

A salary commensurate with experioncr wiH he offrrort tonf^fM^r

With fr.TPsporl and housinr,^

Applications In writing will he trrated with strict confidence and
arc to t)o <K)rtrossod to the uruiorsignoil to arrive b\' 4pm Friday

J.uiij.irv .'4, 1992.

The Regional Manager,
Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited,

PO Box 3070.
Lami,
FAX: 351034.

i

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

^ FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

PROJECT MANAGER
Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited, is looking to

employ Project Manager for a variety of projects within Fiji.

The successful applicants must have had at least 15 years in

the industry with a proven record in a management role and hold

an acceptable tertiary qualification.

Duties will include but not be limited to:

— Total Management of the construction of the Project.

Supervision and Co-ordination of principal subordinates and

their associated functions.

— Day to day site operations.

— Co ordination and supervision of subcontracts.

— Scheduling, requisition and procurement of materials, plant

and equipment.

— Reporting monthly to the Regional Manager and providing

cost to complete reports.

— Certifying and Coding payments.

— Dealing and liaison with clients representatives.

Salaries commensurate with experience are offered together

with transport and housing.

Applicants in writing will be treated with strict confidence and

are to be addressed to the undersigned to arrive by 4pm Friday

January 24. 1992.

The Regional M.magftr
Fletcher Construction Conipanv Fiji; limittid,

PO Box 3070,
Lami.

FAX: 351034

riji Sixes
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WILLIAMS & GOSLING LTD.
wueiftHtLiurficC

Smart businesses
are promoting
themselves
With colour.

Colour printing

is the name
of the game at

The Fiji Times
Commercial

Printing

Division.

Call our

Commercial
Printing Sales

now

Suva
Lauloka
Labasa

304111
. 60422
. 81644

The A
f)

Suva ^^^
emnsula
SHotei

40 AlH-CQND'TiO\ ROOMS
Cnr M^Gropor . Pender Street, Su\,

Rates
• Single $45
• Deluxe twin/double $55
• Single suite $58

Facilities

• Lounge bar & restaurant

• Conference room
• Tee making facilities

• Elevator to all tloors

• Swimming pool

• Radio music

• Room service

I

FUNCTION HALL and
CONFERENCE ROOIV^

[ NOW AVA ILABLE ON HiRE_

• Telex & Fax service

• Function Hall

• Car Park

• Laundry Service

SUVA PENIMSULA HOTEL P.H. 313-711 f-AX juu»u^

OUR A LA CARTE DINING ROOM OPEN ALSO ON SUNDAYS

Applications are invited for the post of

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
The company has in recent years undertaken major expansion and diversification

programmes on the core business of freight forwarding.

Computerised operational and accounts systems have been upgraded and

expanded.

The company now requires the services of a suitably qualified and experienced

Management Accountant with these specific responsibilities:

Principal Responsibilities

* Supply accurate, on-time financial and management information with incisive

analyses for improved decision making by senior managers.

I

* Provide accurate and timely records for all local and international

transactions.

* Monitor and report company cash flow and direct credit control activities.

* Continuously stream-line financial data collection, retrieval and reporting

systems.

" Direct the implementation of periodic company-wide audits.

* Train and motivate staff in the financial and Administration Division for the

efficient operation and upgrading of all systems.

Qualifications Required

A Degree with an accounting emphasis is preferred but not essential.

Minimum 5 years experience at a senior level operation (mini) computerised

systems, with proven supervisory skills.

Experience in the field of freight fonA/arding accounting and transactions would

be an advantage.

Renuincration /Benefits

An attractive package will be negotiated.

This is a senior executive position in an expanding company that offers

advancement for a qualified and motivated career accountant.

Applications should be marked "Management Accountant" and addressed to the

THE iVlANAGING DIRECTOR
WILLIAMS & GOSLING LIMITED

PO BOX 79
SUVA.

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A FORTUNE
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NAME A ADDRESS
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ENTRY FEES
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« postal me T)vy mil he xcopM (RY if Im «e

TpM an nK(t*oi *awii| ol te |Me tviMi cop

ioKv son will te taM e iMtms to fte fiii Sik cterty M
WHERE TO ENTER

POSTAL ENTRIES: Piease send your onvoiopos aO
dressed to FIJI SIXES Pr-vato Bap, Suva
Entries m envelopes sealed and mciud'ng cas^

cheques or money orders can be put m special rxixes

if
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ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM
MONDAY 3RD FEBRUARY. 1992
MarK (as shown In th« example at>ov«) ANY SIX

nunibors on our official entry coupon then mar1< the

(iuphcate coupon m the same way, FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISOIIAIIHES YOUR ENTRY
Put your full name and address, in capital letters, on

both coupons, m the space shown, FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name in the

usual way m the space provided on t>o<h coupons.

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIRES YOUR ENTRY. Use

a syndicate nan>e if you wish to be anonymous, txit you

iiHjst put your full name and address in clear capital

letters on the coupons othonwise, we will not know
. K.^.^ tr, cnr^ri v/rvi if fhnniip <;hniild vo(i wtn_ FAILURE

TO DO THIS DISQUALIRES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry.

costs 20 cents (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you).

Coupons for each game will t>e published in The Fill

TIMES, SHANTI DUT AND NAI lAlAKAL

Six numbers t)Otween 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY

If you have chosen those six numbers on yotjr entry you

will win or share first prue

If you have chosen five of the six numt>ers you will shafc

second prize

If you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

third prize

All entries for the draw must arrive at FIJI TIMES by

4 .30pm No entries will t)e accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their imn-iediate fanrnty

or children under the age of 16 may enter
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official Fiji Sixes boxes.
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SOWorld snooker for Fiji^
FUrS bid to host the 199G

World Amateur Snooker
championships will be dis-

cussed at the local body's

annual meeting on Satur-

day .

The meotinx will be held in

Suva duiiiiK the ANZ Bank-
sponsoied national billiards

championships. Fiji Billiards and
Snooker Association president

Desmond Whiteside said Fiji's bid

to host the championships would
be extensively discussed at the

meetlny.

Once that's done we can start

Suva meeting to decide

Fiji as host for tourney
Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

preparing for the champion-
ships." Whiteside said adding that

one ot their major aims this

season was to get a referees'

association started.

"This is with the aim of having

qualified referees for the 1996

world championships." he •
'

The 1996 event has been reserved

for Fiji after a bid by the local

body at the 1990 championships in

Sri Lanka.

Meanwhile. Whiteside revealed

that the 1991 season was the best

in the sport's history. "It was a

very active year and we attracted

three times as much sponsorship
Hi 1,-1 pvpi' beforiv"

A highlight of last year was
Fiji's participation in the 1991

World Championships in Thailand

where Feroz Khan and Suman Lai

represented the country.

The 1992 season starts on a high

note with a record number of

entries expected in the billiards

championships. Nineteen players

participated in last year's event

in Lautoka.

More than 30 participants are

expected at Saturday's tourna-

ment. Top seeds Feroz Khan and

Manju Ram are expected to par-

ticipate.

V'ballers

gather for

Vulaca
Trophy
THE nations top voUey-
ballers pit skills and
strength against each
other in the Josateki
Vulaca Trophy tournament
at the National Gym-
nasium on Saturday begin-

ning at Sam.
A record 32 teams - 16

mens and 16 women's from
seven associations are par-

ticipating in the annual
event.

A .strong contingent from
the security forces has also

»)Oosted competition. Lami
and Taveuni. who have
been granted Fiji Volley-

ball Federation approval to

play in this Eastern tour-

nament, are the new-
comers.
The two sides, however,

will be no pushovers. They
have some top
volleyballers leading them
to Suva.
Lami has Occnaia rep

Filipe Yalani. who helped
revive the association

there. He will be backed by
several leading players who
formerly played in the

Suva competition.
For Taveuni volleyball

lovers, the transfer of Min-
istry of Primary Industries

officer Taitusi Naiduki to

the island was a blessing.

Naiduki. also a former
national rep. started a

voUeyballei's" association

there and will be heading a

delegation to iheir first

tournament in a long time.

Defending mens cham-
pions Raiwai Raiwaqa will

be playing as two separate
associations this year,

throwing the tournament
wide open.
Suva, with Kaminieli

Naiqama and Apisalome
Tamani, and Nasinu. who
have Peni Vulaca and Sam
Moses, are considered the

stronger teams.
Competition among the

women is also expected to

Trials for

Darwin

Games
begin on

Saturday
THE first trials for the Pan
Pacific Games in Darwin.
Australia, will be held at

the National Stadium on
Saturday.

Fiji Amateur Athletic
Federation officials, with
their Fiji Primary Schools
Amateur Athletic Feder-
ation iPPSAAF") counter-
parts, will be closely moni-
toring the performances of

competitors at the trials.

Fiji will be sending a
contingent of 15 to 20 ath-

letes with four officials to

the April Games.
The FAAF, FPSAAF and

the Fiji Secondary Schools
Amateur Athletic Feder-
ation (FSSAAP") have re-

leased a set of selection

criterias to be used during
the trials.

FAAF official Atma
Maharaj said officials will

be looking at athletes who
are consistent in perform-

ances, training and coach-

ing clinic attendance.
Athletes who show ma-

turity, self-discipline and
dedication are also top

choices.
Junior athletes who have

been attending the FAAF
coaching clinic at the Na-
tional Stadium in the past

four weeks are expected to

turn up in big numbers
during Saturday's trial.

An athlete who qualifies

under one event may enter

in another event with a

limit of two events for an
individual athlete. An ath-

lete must be a school

student between 13-19 years

N',;;;
',

! . ,,op>M(:au.i..ha dives to score a try despite a Nakelo player's tackle during the Nausori Sevens

last week. Cagilaba and t'hree teams from Nabua Club will be at the Batiri Sevens this weekend. P.c.ure william

° COPELAND

Early battle at Batiri 7s
Bv ILIESA TORA

THE battle for the last two
places In the Batiri Sevens at

Lautoka this weekend will be-

gin from the elimination
stages.
Tournament pools drawn yester-

day sees the top guns of local

sevens meeting each other in the

elimination, barring any upsets.

The top teams from the 16 pools

will meet in the elimination with

the winners advancing into the

main competition semifinal while

the losers go into the plate compe-
tition.

Prison One (PI), Cavaliers One
(P2). Army One (P3). Maroon Bar-

barian (P4). Nabua One (P5),

Saunaka (P6). Nawaka One CP7).

Police (P8). Rangers (P9), Topllne

One (PIO), Namoli One (Pll), Navy
One (P12). Nadera One (P13). Na-

sinu One (P14). Marlst One (P15)

and Batiri (P16) are the tourna-

ment's 16 seeded teams.

Forty eight teams have entered

the contest for the $3000 prize-

money. The teams have been div-

ided into 16 pools of three teams
each.

All teams will play two pool

matches each.

Games will begin on Friday
afternoon and continue on Satur-

day morning.

Here's the 16 pools - PI: Prison 1.

3FIR Two, Duavata. P2: Cavaliers

1, Navy Two, Vunato, P3: Army 1.

Vuda (B) 2. Nawaka 2. P4: Maroon
Barbarians, Sorokoba, Nabua
Two. P5: Nabua 1, 5FIR Two. Cava-

liers Two, P6: Saunaka. Nadera
Two. Young Barbarians, P7;

Nawaka 1. Prison Two. Natabua,

P8: Police, Blue Lagoon, "Vuda (B)

1, P9: Rangers. Army Two. War-
wick, PIO: Topline One, Nasinu

Two. All Whites, Pll: Namoli Two.
Lomawai, Veiuto Two, P12: Navy
One. 5FIR One, Marist Two. P13:

Nadera One, Kadavu, 3FIR One.

P14: Nasinu One. Veiuto One.

Namoli 2. P15: Marist One, Mana.
Topline Two. P16: Batiri, Colo
West, Nabua Two.

Organisers will release the full

draws in tomorrow's Times Sport.

_ 1
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If not enough athletes

qualify for the Darwin
Game officials will select

those with the closest

times to the qualifying

times as the added mem-
hnrs. _^__

Lautoka
billiards
THE Lciuluka Snookor and

Billiards Association will

hold their second weekly

league competition at the

Lautoka Club this after-

noon.

More than 40 players are

expected to participate in

the three red ball game.

Entries will close at 5pm
whil* the tournament is

scht>i!uied to begin at

5.30pm. Last week's first

round of matches attracted

36 entries.
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• i Xt R( iSl BOOKS • i-ECrURE- PADS • ACCOGINTIMG BOOKS

• RGBBl R, RGLERS. SHARPEINERS. STAPLERS

• PEHS, PENCILS. MARKERS, LTC '

FULL RANGE OF QUALITY UNIBALL PRODUCTS & OTHER SCHOOL
KNICK KNACKS AT VERY AFFORDABLE PRICES

_—— OrS EVERY PGRCHASE OF $30.00 & OVER WORTH OF
BONI^^ STATIONERY YOCl RECEIVE A FREE NEW
OFFER^ CORRECTION PEN

World Sports

Socceroos going for kil
.SYDNEY. AAP - Australia
will dispense with its tra-

ailional cautious approach
against European sides and
go on the attack in the
upcoming- series against
Sweden. Socceroo coach
Eddie Thomson indicated

when he named the national

squad yesterday.
Thomson said it was time lor

Australian goal poachers to

stand vip nnd l>e conntPfL

••We have got a very stroma

defence but our lack of goal

scorers has always been a prol)-

lem." he said, adding-: -Sweden
are a bloody good side and to

stand any chance we will have to

try and get up there and attack

I hem."

Thomson said with two of

Socceroo strikers. Graham

Arnold and Frank Fanu.i i»lay-

ing in Europe, there would t)t> a
chanco for other potential

match winners to sliow then-

wares in the three-match series

starting in Sydney on January
2G.

He named three strikers -

Steve Maxwell, Paul Trimboli
and Warren Spink in the sciuad

and said the Socceroos would
probably play an aggressive 3-4-3

formation against Sweden.

Ma.xwell is a surprise inclusion

having l)een dlscai'ded from the
national squad in 1988. Also, the
usually goal hungry 26-year-ohi

has not had much luck in the box
this season, netting only three

goals for Adelaide City.

His inclusion means Adelaide
team-mate Carl Vearst, who has
scored five times this year, will

have to wait a bit longer for a
chance in senior international

company.

However, Vearst is in the
E)nder-23 Olympic squad and
Thomson mentioned the possi-

bility of him being upgraded to

the national sciuad '-if players
did not work out".

"I have been disappointed
lately looking for strikers and
not one person has come forward
and said -I'm the man'. If we get
our ears pinned back then we
will have to have a go - mister
nice guys win nothing,"
Thomson said.

'"We are not going to sit back
and defend and hope for a 1-0. We
will have (Jason) van Blerk and
(Ernie) Tapai up on the attack
the whole time with the

strikers."

Another veteran to be recalled

for the side is Tom McCulloch,
who last played internationally
two years ago. when he scored
both goals against Thailand in

the semi-final of the Indonesia
Cup.

"He is not a stop gap choice
and it is up to him to prove he
can again kick on in interna-
tional company." Thomson said.

The Socceroo squad is: Robert
Zabica, Milan Ivanovic, Alex
Tobin, Ernie Tapai (Adelaide
City), Ned Zelic, Andrew Bernal,
Alistair Edwards (Sydney Olym-
pic), Ian Gray, Tonri McCulloch
(Marconi). Mehmet Durakovic.
Paul Wade (captain), Mike
Petersen, Paul Trimboli (South
Melbourne ), Tony Vidmar (Adel-
aide City), Branko Milosevic
(Melbourne Croatia). Warren
Spink (Preston). Jason van
Blerk (Apia Leichhardt) and
Steve Maxwell (Adelaide City).
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Racing Today
Randwick, Sydney-
1-10.10 Vincent O'brien

Hep 1600m
1- 6323 Azole s Judy (8) 55.5

2- 7412 Lagan River (9) 55 5

3 • X862 Many Hands (3) 54 5

4 • )(255 Banquet (4) 54

5 • 3414 True Company B (12) 54

6 3352 Tickles (13) 52 5

7 - 0x42 Idle Mode (1) 52.5

8 - 1385 Roquefori i1S) 52 5

9 - 2343 Princess Mariko (7) 52.5

10 • 088 Orbital Misi (2) 52.5

11 • 4956 Shower 0' Stars M (10) 52.5

12 • X640 Cordial Stay i6) 52.5

13 - 876 Ladv Maiima (11) 52.5

14 - 0345 Princess Of Ross (5) 52.5

15- X508 Milligram (14) 52.5

2-2.45 Noel Murless Hep
1200m

1 - 144 Filioque (2) 55.5

2 2 Lo«e !n Moiion (S) 33

3 - Gieletta (9) 55

4 • Sweet Madeleine (1) 55

5 7 Rhythm n Risk (3) 54

6 6 Runaway Babe (5) 54

7 - 7 So Striking (4) 54

05 Jester's Joy (7) S3.5

9 • 04 My Kind 0( Grey B (6) 53

3-3.20 Diek Hern Hep
1200m

1 00«6 Ardiles (17) 55 5

2 - 5062 Giant Slide M (21) 54 5

3 27»2 Sola' Kmq Db (11) 54.5

4 • 8126 Guest In T.me D (2) 54

5 - 35x9 Deposit Olive (3) 53.5

5 • ? Royal Standing (IS) 53.5

7 • 3221 Sir Slamlord Dm (19) 53.5

8 - 32x6 Steel Yarn 14) 53.5

9 - Aces And Queens (8) 53.5

10 • Come To Town (12) 53.5

11 • Martial Gleam (5) 53.5

12 • Tats Fury (4) 53 5

13 • 1755 Glenmurray Rogue D (9) .. 53

14 • X106 Crystal Regent (20) 52 5

15 • 1026 Saakron (10) 52.5

16 • 230« F'ee Cnoice (16) 52.5

17 5xO« Loch'anza (6) 52

18 - 9i Handy Lad (22) 52

Emergencies

19 5004 Count Grundy (13) 51.5

20 4x84 Black Corella (1) 51.5

21 - X004 Pied Piper N Campion (2). 51.5

22 • X7x3 Black Magnum '7) 51.5

4-3.55 Henry Ceeil
Superfecta 1200m

Kasharno (14) 58

Tingo s Eve Dmb (13) 53.5

2 1545

3 7513

4 X022

5 • 2250

6 - X462

1 •

2-

3-

4 -

5

6 •

7 •

8-

9 -

10 -

11 •

12 -

13-

14 •

IS-

IS -

17

18 •

X110

2154

6x5x

0»51

4461

3925

6«23

420x

09x5

354x

2x60

797x

4i70

9950

X132

3014

5628

6x03

Best Painl D (9) 52.5

Daylo s Pride Dm (6) 52.5

La Castana D (7) 52

Lost Queen M (10) 51

Softly Spree D (2) 51

Fair Fiesta (19) 51

Greedy (15) 51

Lots a Gold Dm (3) 51

Sunland Express (18) 51

Sea Fowl D (17) 51

Time Of Joy Dm (12) 51

Spirited Guest (8) 51

7

8 •

9 •

10

11

12-

13 •

14

15

16

17

18

0375

9006

0x05

2966

X096

5635

X563

7147

0026

0x09

4030

40x0

Bolton Street Dmb (9) 55

Gold Bngand M (13) 54

Travelling Gold D (6) 53.5

Snobbery M (15) 53

Common Guest M (5) 52.5

Boomerang Db (8)
'2

Royal Appeal M (14) 51

Kmgni s Castle Tm (4) 51

Vain Crest B (16) 51

Our New Horse (11) 51

Two Blues (3) 51

Seabid B (10) 51

Tradd B (1) 51

Real Keen 8 (18) 51

Probability (2) 51

King Matalei (12) 51

King Atilo (7) 51

7-5.40 Jaek Jarvis WItr

Hep 1200m
1 16x8 Century Reign Tm (2) .

,
60

2 • 1220 Pre Record Tc (8)

.

3 • 3325

4 • X439

5 7108

Symphony Serene (1).

Madam Zephyr D (16).

Holme Regent (4)....

Shoelaces Mb (5)

Emergency

19 • 60CS Bennese ,11)

51

51

51

51

51

5-4.30 Paddy
Prendergast Hep 2000m

1 053? Silence Please (9) 56.5

2 • 1161 Skylock T (7) 55.5

3 2811 Pasteur M (3) 55

4 - 4623 Noteworthy (1) 52.5

5 5262 Western Showdown (4) 52.5

6 • 5042 Caiylord i2) 52

7 - 0643 Noble Metal (8) 51.5

8 • 5975 Combs Moss (6) 51

9 - 6700 Young Twig (5) 51

6-5.05 Peter Walwyn Hep
1600m

1 7151 Dodecanise Tdm (17) .56

Logogal Tcmb (10)

Graphic Cdm !7)

6 - 1906 Gienhaven Boy Cdm (5)

7 0382 Top Comedian Dm (9)...

8 • 00x5 Brazen Emperor Tdb (6)

9 - 0191 Purse Strings D (13)

10 • 5686 Federate Tdm (3)

11 - 9088 Lusun Galaxy Td (1)

12 • li5i Social Buie D (12) 53

13 88x5 Sliver Rogue (4) 53

3-6.15 Jaek Jarvis WItr

Superfeeta 1200m
1 9015 Fort Isle (3)

60

57 5

555

54

53.5

53

53

53

53

53

Briefly

Who won in Gandhi hockey
NEW DP:Lin. AFP Former Olympic champions New
Zealand beat Kenya 2-1 in a Pool B league match on the
.second day ot the sixth Indira Gandhi Memorial Gold Cup
hockey tournament here.

A scheduled league match between Japan and the
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) was post-

poned due to the non-arrival of the CIS team who had
been scheduled to arrive on Saturday night and play in

the iirst match of the day.
oilier results: India l)cat South Korea 1-3 (half-Umo 2-1). Scorci'S - India;

I'ai-Rat SinRh (21lh and 28lh minuLca), Shakccl Ahmed .'13rd). Dairyl

d'Souza (57lh); South Koiea; Tark Shin-Heum (18th), Kim Young-Kyn
(66th). Choi Dongr-Soo (68th). Kenya beat .Japan 3-0 (1-0). Scoi-crs; Samson
Mam.i 'llthi. IndiM j.-.* Ma'hai'U (."Jlth and 63nl i

Aussie in sailboard victory
.SINGAI'CJRF, AFF Australian Tom Lenthall showed
incredible strength in winning all four races in the

lightweight class on the third day of the World
Boardsailing Championships here on Monday.
The Adelaide man mastered winds which were gusting

at 20 knots and strong currents. Indonesia's Sulak Sana
Made Oka was second overall followed by defendini:

champion Jean-Philippe Ballet-Baz. of France

2 • 0109 Wes! Dancer Tcdm (7)

3 6044 Hammond Dm (11)

4 . 50x4 Great Vain Tern (2).

5- IxOx Double Income Td (1)....

6 6428 Orinoco (4)

7 • 5405 Whiskey George Tdm (51

8 • X549 Lenaydaan Dm (10)

9 • 3161 Bietching Way Cm (8)....

10 6011 Trooping Ted (6) 53

11 05«4 Swahili Db (9) 53

12 • 5x96 Vareale D (12) 53

60

59 5

57

55

535

S3.5

53

53

.53

Flemington, Melbourne'
1-1.45 Deiina Hep
1200m

1 • 23 Rocchella (6) 57

2 - 1 Strike Me Blushing (9) 56.S

3- Gloriosa (1) 55

4 - 52 Pacific Century B (5) SS

5 - 7 Raiure (2) $4

6 • 8 Rosebank Lms (7) 54

7 74 Love And Altection (3) 53

8 0143 OonI Enquire (8) 52

994 Deceo (4)
''2

2-2.20 Sanderae Hep
1600m

1 - 3442 Gatnerneaux (5) 56

2 • 0512 Dream About It (2) 55

3 ' 1165 All Imagination (10) 54

4 • 5x44 Mira Mia (7) 54

5 • 9x01 Ra700li M (9) 54

6 • 7781 Miss Casper D (1) S3

7 • 0056 Blondvai B (8) S2.S

8 • 0x2? Pagamac (3) 52.5

j
9 9x42 Chi^malong Girl (12) 52.5

I 10- 7.2 Raging Angel (13) 52.5

* 11 3096 Century Most (4) S2.5

,
12- X059 Ramtar (11) $2.5

13 • 089 Sampimon (6) S2.S

14 - XOOO Nasco (14) $2.5

3-2.55 Craftsman Hep
1200m

3 • 7504 Cull Ot The Cobra M (9) ,,, 54 i

4 • 1211 Trophy Hunter (5) 54.5

5 3885 Helix Gold (11) 54

6 • 3751 Lord tb M (2) 54

7- 0122 Mr Riatio B (12) 54

8 3911 Vetuvio (15) 54

9 - )(772 Walercilla (14) 54

10 • 7842 Woodwood Girl Tmb (4) . .. 54

11 - 6671 Im The Girl (6) 53.5

12 8849 Poised To Strike (8) 53.5

13 - 0562 Enas Way B II) 53.5

14 - 6044 Street Gossip (13) 53 5

15 • 3822 Just Zam B (3) 53.5

16 5x43 Canramo B (7) 53 5

5-4.05 Tauto WItr Hep
1200m

10 • 9411 Maquise (3) 53

11 - 4243 Remedy (10) 53

12 . 6043 Above The Belt (6) 53

7-5.15
1600m

Scomeid Hop

1 - 3731 Rising Supreme M (14) 57

Love And Run (5) 56 5

Something Wicked (9) 56

2302

X812

0x65

X123

0x05

{r

,\u
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MI

1 ir Antenna Mb (1) ...57

2 • 41 lava Rua Tm (2) ... S«.5

3 33 Fire Flight (9) ... 55.5

4 416 Hariy Mac (5) ...55

5 • 23 Nick s Star (7)

6 - from The Park (10) 54 5

7 • 5 Forgotten Century (6)

8 5 Sir Hilia (13)

9 M Sunmaker M (12)

n 3 Dance The Day Away (11 535
1! . 4014 Mr Bestebreu)? (4) 53 5

'•? - 4 S! Natu'Sl (14)

1
'

j,3 Sla- Musclla (8)

li 2553 Blue Valour (3,

15 4336 Flash 0' Sliver (15)

4-3.30 Think Big Hep
2500m . ,

1 '"15 ""-o^v .jf'.),l (161 ... 56.5

2 • 4166 Anachronism (10) ... 55.5

59.5

59

585

58

57 5

57

cc c
J\l J

56 5

55 5

55

55

54 5

54

54

54

1 X005 Plush Embassy Tdm (14)

2 • X627 Boslyon Tcdm (9)

3 1060 tmpotenc Ob (1)

i 8x10 Bahrain Cdm (5)

5 4813 Nosey Knighi Tc (3)

6 - 06x7 Rule The Stars Dmb M9

7 0202 Pure Firt' Dm (IB)

8 • 0561 Rookana Cdm (15)

9 90x0 Western Frontier Td

10 • n?« Pevashe Dmb (6)

11 4«44 Prince Malcoim Dni

12 - 0151 Flash Fighter Tm (8)

1j 4059 Glorious Day T (4) .

14 8T4x Headingly Dmb (17)

15 . 1660 Mango s Lunch T (71

1b - 0x93 Wings 01 The North Dm (20) 54

17- 5218 Keda (13) 53 5

13 14<7 ZiHer D (121 53.5

Emergencies

19 . Jl.f) Pacilii. Keys T (16) 53,5

20- 1465 Clubn)-:in D (10) 53,5

6-4.40 Cromwell WItr
Hep 1800m

1 - 5114 Tnplicily Tdmb (4) 60

7 - 4284 High BaihM T (1) 57 5

3 0203 Salesti D (51 55,5

4 7001 Stirring M (9) 55

5 0924 Favoured Boy M (2) 53.5

5 7001 Gunma-i ;^' 53.5

7- 9x44 FroslPd II) .* ..*...... 53

8 . ir'^l Consisi.'nt (12)
". 53

9 - 5.31 ' Bni.udaro' D 53

Jewel Ot Egypt (3)

,

Garters M (13)

Plum Ace Tcm (11)

7 • 5919 Melgado t/agic D (16)..

8 • 4032 Paascavoo Mb (2)

9 . 3205 Treasurf Land ,£)

10 86«4 Wpndy s Pest (15)

11 9002 Playful Rose (6)

12 5917 Triumphal Lady D (17).

13 • 5261 Beach Charm (10)

14 X621 Lytham Lass D (4)

15 Xi'10 Wooden Spcon (1)

16 0088 Minute Mud (7)

Emergency

17 0x09 Lonely Flyer D (12)

54 5

54

53

.52.5

.52.5

.52.5

.52 5

.52

. 52

. 52

.52

,. 52

.. 52

52

8-5.50
1400m

Iron Duke Hep

3 •

4 -

c;

6

7 .

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

X121

7236

14

21x2

3x2

0091

56x2

86x3

X748

X?32

0410

UOx
330

1

3642

2314

2315

Malahil (4) 5'

Comedy Music (10) 55 5

Devil s Island (9) 55 5

Bush Week M (17) 55

Kaven B (13) 54 5

Silent Sunday (15) 54

Mt Matthew (2) 53 5

Brass Halo Mb (11) 53

Eurocurrency (18) 5T

Flying Eclipse B (8) 53

I m A Nobleman (5) 53

Judge Hardie Dm (12i S3

Keen As (1) 51

Liberty Prevails B (3) 53

Regal Adam (6) 53

Just Audible (14) 52 5

tmerqencips

17 000. Lo;,1 up jrer \\9) 52 5

18 34i: lunii .sn B (7) 52.5

ViClOQ
KARACHI. Reuter - Pak-
istan swept to a 29-run vic-

tory in the second one-c'ay

cricket international on
Monday after Sri Lankan
opener Roshan
Mahanamas bid to up.sot

the favourites was cut

short by cramp.

Sri Lanka, facing Paki-
stan's 40 over.s total of 210

for five, were dismissed ii<v

181 in 36.1 overs after

Mahanama was carried

from the field with ci'am;>.

He had made 60. the tojj

score in the match.

Mahanama was playnv..<-

well and domir.'amK thy
bowling when he retired

hurt in the 27th over alter

an innings of 128 lialls. 11"

did not return.

Pakistan made short wor ;

of the rest of Sri Lanka .-

batting, paceman Wasim
Akram finishing with three

for 31 and leg-spinnej-

Mushtaq Ahmed two lor 3'J.

Sri Lanka suffered two siu-

nificant blows during' two
overs midway through th^^

innings when Mushtaq had
captain Aravinda de Silva

caught at long off for 24 and
Sanath Jayasuria wa.^

trapped leg before by fast

bowler Waqar Younis for

nought.

The Sri Lankans. having'

reached 134 for foui\

crumbled as Pakistan cap
tured five wickets foi '"

~ TAKING TIME TO HELP VOU — TAKIMG TIME TO CARE

PhOp

3-PlECE WOODARM CONVERTIBLE

LOGMGE SaiTE-VELVET

fJORMAL PRICE

SAVE

$100.00

SALE PRICE

S49S.00

ivrrm Y

S5 94

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILABLE ON EASY CRIDIT TIRMS TO APPROVIO CUSTOMIRS
> SUVA • LAUTOKA • MAOI • SA • IIAMMIAMI • LABAtA • SICATOMA •no •«•• - TAVUA

TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKING TIME TO nAOr
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Welsh star

charaed
I'OLICK on M>.iuhi> vh.ii^K!

\clcran Welsh soccir sCar Miikt v

Iluimas, ^''. viith distrihutint;

louiilcrlcil ciirriiK> ihc U rt \

ham |)la>cr hil|HHl his fuurih

(h^ision team knock finit diusion

I ontl(Mi team \rstnal out of the

I n^lish I A ("up on Jauuar\ 4 b)

scoring; the first t;oal.

.-icoir\.-\i.i.A.s jLiiuur i.'uin an Mann returns a snot from Sanjeet Lutihia lu ;:.c

Denarau Tennis Club's Holiday Junior Tournameni yesterday. He lost this

Under-12 grade match 4-6, 4-6. Picture jai Prasad

I'* iy ^

ourrie^

ises action
MORE tennis action at the

Denarau Club is expected to sur-

face today following- some im-

pressive performances on the first

day of the Holiday Junior tourna-

ment yesterday.
Professional coach Matt Wheeler was

lmpres.secl alter watching outstandin.ir

performances of the country's younR
tennis st.ars.

He predicted more excitement before

the tournament closes on Friday at the

Denarau courts. Under hot conditions

11-year-old Romil Patel proved to be the

player of the day when he held off a

c( k effort by Milan Raniga to win
\u if the three sets.

Wheeler said the match, the only one
played to last three sets yestetulay. was
electrilyinkr as Patel played his heart out

axainst the older Raniga winning 6-1 in

the fii-st .set. stuml)led 3-6 in the second

and awed everyone as he braced hlm-^olf

and neatly finished 6-1.

He later paired Shumit Patel to l>eat

.\rupesh Patel nivl Naleen Lodhia 6-1. 6-2

The other top seeds in the tournament
pulled through their games but bigger

challenges await them today in the

.second round of games.

A In-ave showing was also put up by the

tournament's youngest player. Alvin

Kum.ir. who at 8 years old. arrived very
confident at the courts to compete in the

Under-12 grade.

Despite his 3-6. 3-6 loss to Jackie
Reyes, he was applauded for his efforts.

Here 8 yesterday's results: Under-18: Rishl

Kapadla ht Ray Goldy 6-1. 6-2, Vishal Raniga bt

Navin Naldu 6-0. 6-3. David Abu.sah bt Arvin
Kri.shna 6-1, 6-1.

Under 15: Shumit Patel bt Kaupesh Patel6 1.

6 4, Amit Kumar bt Mayur Bhuta 6-2, 6-3.

Naleen Lodhia bt James Dixon 6-1. 6-1.

Roderick Chetty bt Shailesh Patel 6-1, 6-0.

Romil Patel bt Milan RaniRa 6-1, 3-6, 6-1.

Under-12: Sanjeel Lodhia bt Duncan Mann
6-4. 6 4, Rite.sh Patel bt Rajiv .Singh 6-3, 6-1.

.J.ackie Reyes bt Alvm Kumar 6-3, 6-3.

Under-15 Doubles; Shumit Patel' Romil
Patel bt Krupesh Patel Naleen Lodhia 6-1, 6-2.

,'\mit Kumar Raja Rajan Thangavalu bt James
DixonJames Obrien 6 2. 6-1.

Gam»^s hMinn ,U 10am todav

Tavua

soccer

sued
By ILAITIA TURAGABECI and SHAILENDRA SINGH

TAVUA Soccer Associ-
ation are to appear in

court next Thursday
for failing to pay ex-

penses to a business-
man and strong sup-
porter of the district's

rep team.
Tavua lawyers Chandra

Narayan and Associates
have filed the writ on be-

half of cafe owner Feroz
Mohammed after their cli-

ent unsuccessfully tried to

get the association to pay
debts totalling $1000 at the

end of the season.

Times Sport also gath-

ered In Tavua yesterday
that critics would be push-

ing for major changes to be

er*'"'^ted in the running of

the association at their an-

nual meeting scheduled for

the end of this month.
Meanwhile. another

premiere division side. Na-
vua, are also facing an
internal crisis following
dissatisfaction over how
the association's annual
meeting two weeks ago was
conducted.
Senior players are dis-

gruntled over the way last

year's president. Anil

Sharma. was replaced,

Sharma. who was in Aus-
tralia on the day of the

meeting, has been suc-

ceeded by a former Fiji FA
vice-president. Vijay
Kumar.
A player's spokesman

said officials had moved the
meeting date one day
earlier without notifying
all association members.
The spokesman said

Sharma, who guided Navua
through the season last

year, was also not advised
about the change of date.

The meeting was to have
been held on Sunday. Janu-
ary 6. but officials decided
to hold it on January 5.

••We do not like the way
they (the officials) changed
the date and held the meet-
ing," the spokesman said.

The spokesman said

Sharma should have been
given the chance to be at

the meeting since he had
indicated his interest to

post again.

"The senior players here

feel that Sharma. who we
had a very good working
relationship with last year,

should have been given the

chance to also be present
during the meeting." the

spokesman said.

The players are contem-
plating staging a protest.

Sharma and Kumar could
not be contacted yester-

day.

Victorian i

Reiffel

does the

damage
SYDNEY. AAP - Vic-
torian paceman Paul
Kcit'fel took his first two
wickets for Australia to
put the home side in a
strong position in yes-
terday's world series
day-night cricket match
against India at the .Syd-

ney Cricket Grounds.

Reiffel bowled opener
Ravi Shastri for 22 with a
ball that deflected off

the tail righthander's
pad to end a 52-run open-
ing stand with Kiis
Srikkanth.

lie claimed his second
scalp two overs later by
bowling Srikkanth fur 12

with a delivery that
111 Ilk.- the off stump to

have 2-20 from eight

overs.

At the halfway stage of

its innings. India was
3-78 off 25 overs with
Sachin Tendulkar eight

and Sanjay Manjrekar
one.

The day began lull ul

surprises with Test bats-

man Dean Jones rel-

egated to 12th man after

a run of failures with the

bat, allowing Reiffel to

come into the first XI
following three matches
as 12th man.

Indian captain Mo-
hammad Azharuddin
won the toss, opted to

bat and left out Pravin
Amre.

Shastri and Srikkanth
faced two maidens from
Craig McDermott before

lifting the run rate with

11 from Mike Whitney's
fourth over.

Srikkanth hit the NSW
leftarm paceman for two
sparkling fours through
the covers, and dished

out similar treatment to

Steve Waugh's fourth

over.

The Indian openers
reached their 50 partner-

ship in 62 minutes off 16.1

overs before Shastri fell

to the fir.st hall of

Reiffel's fifth over.

Graf quits Aust Open
MELBOURNE. AAP - The $6,2 mil-

lion Australian Open suffered its

second body blow yesterday when
former triple champion Steffi Graf
pulled out through Illness.

American Pete Sampras withdrew on
Monday because of a shoulder injury. The
22-year-old Graf suffered a recurrence of a

viral Illness and withdrew this afternoon,

Graf suffered an ear infection during the

recent Hopman Cup in Perth but believed

she had recovered fully and flew to Mel-

bourne Intent on chasing her fourth Aus-
tralian crown.

German team coach Klaus Hofsass said

Graf became ill during practice this morn-
ing with coach Heinz Gunthardt.

"She saw the doctor who said she would
not be fit to play tennis for 10 days,"

Hofsass said.

Accompanied by Hunthardt, Graf im-

mediately flew out of Melbourne for Ger-

many.
Hofsass said that after the Hopman Cup.

Graf practised for about six days and felt

fully fit.

After arriving in Melbourne she prac-

tised with Gunthardt and American
Jimmy Arias, but was hit by fever and

natisea yesterday morning.
Hofsass said she was extremely disap-

pointed because she enjoyed playing the

Australian championship, an event .she

won on successive years from 1988 to 1990.

He said she would probably be forced off

the tennis circuit for about a month.

Graf was seeded No. 2 and drawn to meet

top seed and defending champion Monica
Seles, of Yugoslavia, in the final

BIG BEN
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Naisoro

to check

Radio Fiji

THE former Permanent
Secretary for Trade and
Commerce, Navitalai
Naisoro, has been ap-
proached by the Fiji

Broadcasting Com-
mission board to do an-
other review of the na-
tional radio service and
its operations.

A committee has been
set up and Mr Naisoro.

now a private consultant,
is chairman.

The review is part of

FBC's corporatisation
plans as announced in the

government's 1990

Budget.

This is the second re-

view sought by the FBC
boai'd in less than two
years. The first was con-

ducted by British con-
sultant John Russell

early last last year.

He compiled the much-
criticised Russell Report
which recommended staff

cuts of more than 50 per

cent.

He also described FBC
as inefficient and un-

wieldy.

Lazy days for wheelbarrow c

WHAT docs a wheelbarrow operator do \^hcn there is

no work?

iic sleeps like Peni Vuninai (icft) or
i„ i:i... u:..

fV«llJ'^ lll\V. III.')

uneic Eremasi Dakai.

Business was slack for Suva wheelbarrow boys

in*. \".d tha' i"'j!d be the storv for (h<' ncvt few

The wheelbarrow boys, who n(»rma1h c.«rt lugyage

and rootcrops from Suva Bus Stand to nearby Suva

Market, have witnessed a drop in business in the past

few days.

Yesterday most of them were sleeping or reading on their

wheelbarrows while waiting for customers. !he> said

business is expected to return to normal at the weekend.

T V .'t » V I I i

sets up

TV firm

Report

on Aust

talks

ikely

Bv YASHWANT GAUNDER

said. Fiji INksIs and Telecuniniuin-

cation.s Limited, wiiich Is wholly

owned by thr •_ 'ivrrnment. will ho

reQUired tfi pt\ lor its shares.

The 39 i" 1 ' ' ii' overseas shares

will be I,!!'", til . ii fonder, likoly

within a iniint.h. Hat.u Inoke sai<l.

He o lotia 1 (r'l mow nrlr

CABINET has approved the setting up of a state-controlled

company that will be responsible for the setting up of a

permanent television service in the country.

A new company. Fiji Broadcast-

ing and Television Corporation,

will look alter television and radio

services in Fiji.

Government will have the

controlllnif Interest In the new
company and will be responsible

lor the Fiji Broadcasting Com-
mission.

The decision to set up the new
company means a permanent tele-

vision service could be in place by

May 1 if everything is on schedule,

said Minister for Information.

Broadcasting. Television and Tele-

communications. Ratu Inoke

Kubuabola yesterday.

Under the plan, government will

have 51 per cent shares. Fiji Posts

and Telecommunications Limited

10 per cent, and an overseas tele-

vision company the other 39 per

cent. The move was approved by
CBblnet on Tuesday.

Government's 51 per cent equity

would be held by the Fiji Broad-

casting Commission and the N;»

tionnT Video Centro. Ratu Inok*

.
hit

Fiji Broadcasting an<i Ttlovision

Corporation (FHTC) is homL- diawn

up by the Solicitor (aMioral's

Office and is likely to be ready next

niontli

Firi'C will 1)0 managed by a board

which will appoint a chief execu-

tive, and a general manager each

for television and radio.

Ratu Inoke said the decision to

includ(> FBC was in line with

corporatisation plaii.^ announced

In the 1990 Budget,

Ratu Inoke said his ministiv h id

reviewed broadf.i.M in-; lci:i;-l,it inn

ill Sinyapore, Mal.iv. i.t. .ui.l N» w

Zealand to identify common pm

RATU INOKE KUBUABOI A

visions and modifications lor m
elusion in the proposed logi.-iai mu

It also studied the FBC Act and

a model television legislation for

t he South Pari fie drawn up »>y the

Forum Secretariat In 1988.

Fiji Posts and Telecom chairman
Robert Lee said their involvement
in the new <'oni{'''^uy is a "strategic

', iivo.st ni»Mit
"

Halu Inoke ': - ii ,i,-K'

vision New Zealand to extend its

temporary service until a perma-
nent service is in place. TVNZ's
temporary service is supposed to

end on February 7.

It was initially granted a licence

for 31 ilays to provide coverage of

the Rugby World Cup to the

Greater Suva area. The service was
later extended to February 7. with

Lautoka and Nadi getting cover

age from December 16.

TVNZ chairman Brian Corban
and chief executive Brent Harman
met Ratu Inoke on Tuesday to

discuss the proposed extension and

developments on the permanenl
service.

"The government welcomes the

extension of TVNZ's service after

February 7. but it's entirely up to

them to extend the service." Ratu

Inoke .said

He said the TVNZ representa-

tives told him their hoard will have
to decide on the extension and

(juestu ned TVNZs position where
a permanent service is concerned.

i told them T cannot give any
guarantee. That has been our pos

Itlon from the start." Ratu Inoke

sai<!.

A FIJI delegation which
has held talks in Sydney
and Canberra this week
with Australian union
and government officials

is expected to deliver a

report to the government
by the weekend, reliable

sources said yesterday.

The six-man team, in-

cluding ambas.sador to

Australia Dr Mesake
Biumaiwai and Sydney
Consul Peter Stin.son.

sought to avoid more in-

dustrial action in Austra-
lia in support of the F^ijl

Trades Union Congress
campaign against recent
labour reforms.
The delegation met the

secretary of the New
South Wales Labour
Council, Michael Ea.sbon

yestertiav
Earlier, me.mbeis

talked with t li" president

of the Australian Council

of Trade Unions. Martin
Ferguson, and with offic-

ials of the departments of

foreign affairs, trade and
industrial relations in

(Canberra.
An official statement

may be issued in Sydney
today before the del-

egation returns home to-

morrow, the sources said.

The delegation is led by
Chief Labour Officer

Anare .Tale and includes

trade unionist Jim Smith
' and employers" represen-

tatives.
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Two lilltlisterS apply IWamiqolo hits

for^S^lr urban seats out at criticism

Rv SAMISQNi PARET;

TWO Cabinei minisLers are

among applicants wanting to

stand in the five urban seats for

the Great Council of Chiefs-

sponsored Soqosoqo ni

Yakavulewa ni Taukei.

By noon yesterday, lour hours

before the application closed. 23

applications had been received.

SVT secretary general Dr
Filimoni Wainiqolo did not reveal

details but confirmed that two

Cabinet ministers were among the

applicants.

A source identified them as Infra-

structure and Public Utilities Min-

ister Tomasi Vakatora. and Women
and Social Welfare Minister Adi

Finau Tabakaucoro.

The largest number of applica-

tions - nine - were for the Naitasiri

Tailevu Urban Fijian seat, Dr
Wainiqolo said.

Three applications each were re-

ceived for Serua/Rewa West. North,

East, and Western seats. Five were

for Suva City.

••Now that applications have

closed, the secretariat will have to

process and summarise applica-

tions." Dr Wainiqolo said.

••A summary will be put before

the party's management board

meeting next month before it is

forwarded to the constituency

councils for selection.

"Each council will have to decide

its own candidates." Dr Wainiqolo

said.

Sources said that in most of the

urban constituencies, a candidate

has emerged as a strong contender.

They said that in the Serua/Rewa
West seat. Suva lawyer Kelemedi

Bulewa stood a good chance of

being selected.

Company executive Ratu
Vlliame Dreunlmisimisl is the

strongest contender for the West-

ern seat and former Fiji Times

journalist Ratu Josefa Dimuri has

emerged the most likely choice for

the North/East constituency.

PEOPLE who are alleg-

ing a Soqosoqo ni

Vakavulewa ni Taukei
and the Electoral Com-
mission collusion over

the election date are be-

ing mischievous says

SVT secretary general.

Dr Filimoni Wainiqolo.

"We have no say at all

on the workings of the

commission." he said.

"Critics like Apisai

Tora and Simione
Durutalo know very well

that the commission is

totally an independent
body.

"For them to claim
otherwise is quite an in-

sensitive and mischiev-

ous remark to make." Dr

Wainiqolo said.

Both Mr Tora. the All

National Congress presi-

dent, and Mr Durutalo of

the Fiji Labour Party
had said the post-

ponement of the election
wastoallowSVT to "pull

Itself together".

"All we've said is that
the postponement will

give us breathing space."
said Dr Wainiqolo,

"Like other parties,

the extra time will allow
us to establish more sub-

branches."

In three of the five urban
seats alone, the party has

already established 47 sub

branches, he said.

\^

Nadroga
ft Oh O 5

refiiovai

::%

tr# afed
THt Nadroi^a Navosa Prov-
incial Council has been told

that the removal of the

Roko Tui Nadroga Navosa
from his position last

month was not politically-

motivated.
A provincial council del-

egation led by council

chairman Leone
Tuisowaqa and
Nakuruvakarua clan rep-

resentatives Ratu Aporosa
Lalabalavu and Ratu Isoa

Makiuu met Fijian Affairs

Minister Lieutenant Co-

lonel Vatiliai Navunisaravi
yesterday.
They .sought the exten-

sion of Mr Raidaveta's ser-

vice until he reached the

compulsory retirement aye

of 60 year.« in May The
minister agreed that Mr
Raidaveta will continue as

provincial consultant tor a

year subject to ratification

by the Fijian Affairs Board.

Ratu Aporosa said the

group was satisfied with

the ministers explanation.

Its just that the roko.

Serupepeli Raidaveta. has

reached retirement age."

Mr Aporosa said.

Mr Raidaveta was re-

cently caught up in contro-

versy over the selection of

the provinces two candi-

dates for the Soqosoqo ni

Vakavulewa ni Taukei.

Raciuva

refutes

Claims

New CainesJannif

LABAS.^ mayor. Council-

lor Kalisito Raduva has re-

futed allegations of misuse
and mismanagement of

funds by the Labasa Town
councillors.

Referring to allegations

made against the council

by the Labasa Ratepayers
Association secretary
Charan SiURh. Cr Raduva
said the ratepayers have

not taken into account the

hard work being done by

the council.
•We have not misused

funds at any time.

•Have they taken into

account the many financial

sacrifices I've had to do

with since taking up this

post." Cr Raduva said.

The ratepayers

ass.soclation is calling for

the suspension of $25,000

allocated in this year's

budget for both entertain-

ment and travels.

The association has

called on its 700 financial

mpmbei> not to pay their

rents this year.
The r'.all was in defiano'

of a 15. 4 J per cent hikf- in

.
tow^i rates.

CAINES Jannif Lim-
ited consolidated its

operations with the
opening of its new
warehouse. factory

and workshop complex
in Raiwai yesterday.
The complex was opened

by Chief Justice Sir

Timoci Tuivaga.
More than 200 guests at-

tended the opening.

Sir Timoci said the key
to the company's success

was hard work, faith in

itself and the future and
the country.

••We are all happy to

celebrate a success story in

business ventures and in

this particular case it is all

the most fascinating be-

cause of the strong historic

link the company has with
Fiji's own social and econ-

omic development." Sir

Timoci said.

'Caines Jannif has been

a household word in Fiji

for almost 40 years and
promises to continue for

many more years." he said.

The firm was established

in 1904.

The company decided to

buy land and build a big'-"w

workshop in 1990.

The two-building factory

was designed and built by
J.S Hill and Associates.

The new factory will pro-

vide customers better ser-

vices.

Manufacturing of pic-

ture frames and wooden
picture frame moulding
will be done in the factory

These will be for the

local market and limited

export to island nations

like Tonga. Western
Samoa. American Samoa
and the Cook Islands.

The company has or-

dered new equipment for

the picture framing div-

ision

Managing director Iqbal

Jannil said the machinery
would spepd up work

CHIEF lust.ce Sir T.moci Tu.va^a gets rrady to tak. a peak through 'l^v.ew

iHuier of Ih.s camera. The ormmal platr . amera was brought lu I .j. ,n I K>1 and

was the first camera in the country. With Sir Timoci is Caines Janni! managing

director, Iqbal Jannif.

Mr Jannif said the com- and Lautoka, and
f^^''\^%J''/'^^'J^'

pany planned to expand its 'Sigatoka. Labasa and pansion will be^declded on

laboratories in Suva. Nadi Ba are also being reviewed soon." Mr Jannif said.

Rabi group

meets gov!

officials
MEMBERS of the Rabi
Council of Elders yes-

terday met officials

from the Prime Minis-

ter's Office to discuss

the financial and pol-

itical crisis facing the

Banabans.
Secretary to govern-
ment Poseci Bune and
the Prime Minister's

chief assistant secre-

tary. Akapusi
Qeranatabua, met the

five-member council

delegation in what
was described as a

"strictly informal
meeting."

The elders told the offic-

ials about the Decern-
1- ir* »^. ...«-. n*-t/-1 V»rk
uer lo uuup ctitct i/in-

plight of the Bana-
bans.

No decisions between
the two parties were
reached.

The Prime Minister's

Office is still waiting
for the ousted Council

of Leaders to approach
them for dialogue.

The PM's Office has

been trying, without
success, to contact the

ousted members to

meet them.

The delegation con-

sisted of council

chairman Tekoti
Rotan, Are Mote.
Keith Christopher,

Taratai Tikaua and
Uouoe Abetai.

The Council of Elders was
the outcome of a coup
planned by a committee
of 30 elders on Rabi
Island to oust the Coun-
cil of Leader amid alle-

gations of financial

mismanagement.

I

I

Citizenship racket:

Man in Aust court I

Ship
str3i

FIJI citizens were involved in a

racket in Australia in which Aus-

tralian citizenship certificates

were forged, a Newcastle court

heard yesterday.
A 34-year-old company director ap-

peared in court charged over forgeries of

citizenship certificates which are alleged

to have netted $623,000.

Petpr Terence Ladocki. of Maitland in

the Huntor Valley, is alleged to have

forged 15 certificates between March 29

and September 20 la.st year.

Thp certificates were sold mainly to Fiji

Indians, according to documents tendered

in the Newcastle Local CouM.

The citizenship '^prtiflcates were allee-

odly sold for $20.()0') f- $30,000 each,

A further six charges of forging and

uttering certificates between March 23

and June 13 last year at Campsle were

handed to Magistrate Col Elliott by

Prosecutor Joanne Winn: yesterday

Defence lawyer Andrew Bright asked Mr
Elliott to adjourn all matters to be heard

together at a committal hearing.

Mr Bright also requested the waiving of

a condition of Ladockis ball - that he

report to police three times a week - on

the grounds that he had already demon-

strated his willingness to appear in court

over the mattera and the condition inter-

fered with the running of his business.

Mr Elliott continued bail on the pre-

vious conditions because the man who
posted a $10,000 surety on behalf of

Ladocki was not present In court.

Ladocki has also had to surrender his

passport and has been ordered not to

approach any points of embarkation from

the country.

THE government
vessel RV Tovuto has
left for Ono-1-Lau to

pick up about 200

people stranded on the

island for the past

week.

The group includes

Methodist Church in Fiji

President Reverend Ratu
Isireli Caucau and Mrs
Caucau, the Prime Min-
ister's private secretary
Joe Brown and Mrs
Brown.

They had hired the Na-
tional Marketing Au-
thority vessel Yanhulaio
take them to Ono-i-Lau
and back.

pick up
200

The ship could not

make the return journey
as it had gone into dry

dock.

The passengers were to

have been picked up on
January 3.

A Marine Department
spokesman said the

Tovuto should arrive in

Suva tomorrow.

Another government
ship, the Dausokn, has

left for the Lau Group to

drop off teachers and

pick up Ministry of Co-

operatives staff in

Southern Lau.

She is expected back at

the end of the month.

Emperor moves to evict
80 dismissed employees
THE Emperor Gold Mining
Company is moving to
evict former employees
occupying about 80 com-
pany houses at Vatukoula.
Company spokesman Ratu

Mell Malani says there is a rising
demand for company houses at
Vatukoula.

Ratu Meli said over 400 com-
pany houses were available in
the mining town, but about 80 of
these were occupied by workers
dismissed last year following a
striko at the mine.

"We need the homes occupied
by the former workers because
there is a waiting list for Em-
peror housing," Ratu Meli said.

"Many workers who cannot
get company homes have asked
why a group of people who do not
now work at the mines continue
to have the benefit of Emperor
housing.

"Some of our employees are
extremely frustrated because
they want to relocate from rela-
tively expensive and inadequate
accommodation outside the

Ratu Meli said the company
had successfully sought a court
order giving it possession of six
of the homes occupied by former
employees.

It would apply for similar or-
ders for the rest of the 80 houses.
"In resolving this problem we

look to the processes of the law,"
Ratu Meli said.

"We have written to the six
occupants in the first legal ac-
tion, giving them time to comply
and offering free transportation
of their personal effects.

"We have been extremely pa-

tient but so far we have not
received a response."

Ratu Meli said that in a High
Court judgment. Mr Justice
Saunders said the six occupants
had no right to possession of the
houses.

"The judge said the defedants
were in breach of contract and
accordingly their employment
was terminated correctly," Ratu
Meli said.

He said Emperor had obtained
a writ of possession to the
houses.

National MBf bank opens
THE country's newest
banking- institution
opened for business
yesterday with the
ownei's vowing- to offer
a more personalised
service to clients.

•We will offer tailor-
made packages for our
clients with financial
packages drawn up to a

clienfs cash flow, tax
and other require-
ments." said Alex
Loveil. regional presi-
dent of National MBf Fiji

Limited.
That is what we wii;

offer to the Fiji market.'
National MBf is a joint

venture merchant bank
between the National
Bank of Fiji and MBi
Holdings Bhd of Malay
8ia.

It was incorporated on
May Id last year with an
iiiitliorised capital of S5
million and Slmillion of
paid up capital.

During the bank's
launching yesterday. Mr
Loveil said the bank was
offering equipment lease
financing and hire-
purchase services im-
mediately.
Leasing of equipment

on short or long term
rental allows business-
men to earn profits
through the use - not
ownership - of equip-
ment.

•By using our lease
financing scheme. Fijian
businessmen can now un-
tie the knots to their
(>ash flow." Mr Loveil

NATIONAL MBf Fmantes ."^outh Pacilit President Alex Loveil left; and
National RanU nf Fiii'q r!Ki*>f Mr* n^tT^^t- Vicr^nti \t'il^ t-r»A'r» r»» «Uo K.^^li-V- )^*,w%^U*^^

in Suva yesterday.

said.

"Its main benefit is

that a businessman will
get the use of the ma-
chine or equipment with-
out having to be unduly
tied down in his cash and
working capital."

He said a credit card
scheme and factoring
service would be offered
later.

The factoring service
will be for companies
whose cash flow pos-
itions are being affected
by credit given to cus-
tomers.

Clients will have their

credit sales converted
into cash so that their
companies can generate
further sales.

On the credit card sys-
tem, Mr Loveil said this
would be on the market
once Reserve Bank of
Fiji regulations had been
met.

National MBf intends
to establish a subsidiary
company to oversee its

credit card scheme - the
first to be offered by a
bank in Fiji.

K.K. Ng, the bank's
cards and travel division
president based in Kuala

Lumpur, Malaysia, said
the cards would be called
National MBf
Mastercards and be based
on Fijian currency.

••This will be of benefit
to locals who won't have
to go through the time
consuming exercise of
converting their pur-
chase into American or
any other foreign cur-
rency," Mr Ng said.

•'The scheme will cer-
tainly target your
country's developed
tourism industry."

National MBf calcu-
lations showed that it

must is.sue at least 5000
cards before the scheme
could be viable.

The bank's long term
plans include a corporate
advisory service in areas
like privatisation, com-
pany restructuring, pri-

vate placement of shares
and indemnity.

It also intends to
branch into other island
countries with Fiji as its

base.

"Fiji has been ident-
ified as our base in the
South Pacific because of
its excellent
infrastructural and tele-
communications sys-
tem. " Mr Loveil said.

MBf Group of Com-
panies is one of the
fastest growing con-
glomerate in Malaysia
employing a staff force of
about 7000 spreading over
Malaysia. Thailand.
Vietnam. Hong Kong,
China, North Korea.
Myanmar (formally
Burma). Singapore, In-
donesia, Papua New
Guinea, Australia, the
United States and Fiji.

It is Malaysia's largest
property developer and
the largest issuer of
Mastercard credit cards
in South East Asia.

MBf Group has in-

vested in manufacturing,
fast food, education,
trading and advertising,
property development,
card and travel related
services and financial
services.

Aust likely to review

defence co-operation

LI -COL. Peter Deiiiiis ialk> to the Press in .Suva

yesterday.

AUSTRALIA may review the suspen-
sion of defence co-operation to Fiji, in
force since the 1987 military coups, after
the general election in May.
Australia's new Defence Attache for

the South Pacific, Lieutenant-Colonel
Peter Michael Dennis disclosed this
yesterday at his first media briefing.

But he did not want to elaborate on
the subject.

He said the Australian government
had indicated that following the May
election, when a democratically elected
government would be in place, Australia
would review its policy on a possible
resumption of defence co-operation.

He said Australia and Fiji would need
'u identify projects and programs to
meet their own mutual objectives iti the
advent of a resumption of defence co-
operation.

Lt-Col Dennis, who had family links in

Fiji going back four generations, re-

placed Royal Australian Navy Com-
mander John McAree who lias lakon up
command of an Australian navy vessel.

Lt-Col. Dennis has also been ac-

credited to Tuvalu. Kiribati. Western

Samoa and Tonga.

At the Press conference yesterday he
said Australia has a large defence co-
operation program within the South
Pacific.

The aim of that was to assist develop-
ment in the independent countries of
the South Pacific Forum with the cen-
tral focus being on maritime survp''
lance and also career development.

Australia's budget for defence co-
operation for the 1990-'91 was
approximately $78 million.

Papua New Guinea got the biggest
portion - $-10 million and $23 million
was divided among the !'om;iining South
Pacific countries.

Lt-Col. Dennis said the k(\v par( of
Australia's program in the South Pa-
cific has been Pacific Patrol Boat pro-
gram.

The basic aim of that wa.s to provide
South Pacific countries with a platform
that thoy can enhance their maritime
surveillance within the reserve and
protect fishing resources, Lt-Col.
Dennis said.

f

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

t/ 1

By BEACHCOMBER

DO you like old things'
Here's one for you to nr.c.

In a Suva pharmacy i.s a
1962 copy of Reader's Di-
gest.

The price? 500.

Happy hunting.
• • •

IT was one howler of a
whodunnit. Kven M.s

Marple was stumped.
Police ru.shed to Bart>

ara Marple'.s apartment in

Boynton. F"'lorida. to find
out why the emergency
number 911 was being re-

peatedly dialed without
anyone .speaking on the
other end.
They woke Ms Marple

from an evening nap. She
denied making the calls,

but the police insisted on
checking inside.

In a bedroom. Ms Marple
and the police found her
cat. Kitten, with one paw
on the phone.
Kitten punched 911 in

sequence the first time.
Then she hit the rcdial
button

Mangrove
conversion
ha pM It >

its Fiji

FIJI has suffered from
mangrove swamp rec-
lamation and its con-
version to other uses,
says Minister for
Lands and Mineral Re-
sources Ratu William
Toganivalu.

"We have been fairly
conscious of the im-
v\rf^ V.4" ^% v^ r~t .-. man-
groves," he said.

Ratu William made the
comment while of-
ficially opening a sem-
inar and workshop on
"Integrated Research
on Mangrove
Ecosystems in the Pa-
cific Island Region"
yesterday at the Uni-
versity of the South
Pacific.

He said that in 1983 the
government had or-
dered a mangrove
management commit-
tee be set up and ur-
gent steps taken to
draw up a mangrove
management plan for
Fiji.

The government also de-
cided that no large
scale mangrove recla-
mation be encouraged
and that conversion
for special uses be con-
sidered only after giv-
ing full consideration
to the impact on the
environment.

A two-phased mangrove
management plan had
since been prepared.

It acts as a guide to
planners and man-
agers, Ratu William
said.

The minister said it was
hoped that the ISME
in collaboration with
the Japanese Interna-
tional Association for
Mangroves won hi pur-
sue scientific and re-

search progr.ams in

the field of man-
groves.

The three-day seminar/
workshop, which ends
tomorrow, has been
organised by the In-

ternational Society
for Mangrove and the
Japan International
Association for Man-
groves.
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Hepatitis B vaccine runs out
Babies bom in December, January not vaccinated
Bv ANA KATA

VACCINE against the
liver disease Hepatitis B
has run out.

As a result, most babies

born in December and Janu-
ary have not been vaccinated
against the disease.

Hepatitis B is an infection

of the liver that is passed by
a virus.

A spokesperson for the Lau-
toka Health Centre, said the
centre had not had supplies of

the vaccine since October and
thev had not been able to

vaccinate babies brought to

the clinics since then
Babies are iitinuinised

ag-ainst the disease at birth,

again at two months and the

third dose is given when the

baby is eight months old.

Acting Chief Pharmacist at

the Government Pharmacy in

Suva, Samu Dinati said:

••There is none in the country
right now."
The vaccine is produced in

Japan.
Mr Dinati said the delay in

the shipment of the vaccine
from Japan was caused by the

dplay In n shipment of plasma

from Fiji.

Fiji and Japan have an ar-

rangement through the World
Health Organisation by which
Fiji provides plasma to Japan
and the vaccine is sent to Fiji.

But Assistant Director of

Primary and Preventive Ser-

vices Dr Salik Ram Govind
said the problem would not
have been because of the de-

lay in the plasma.
'•Japan usually sends us the

stuff anyway regardless of

whether or not they have
received the plasma." Dr
Govind said.

••We send the'plasma when-

ever we can."
WHO official Frank Rouser

said Fiji was one of the few

South Pacific island

countries that had such an
agreement with Japan.

He said the arrangement
was a fairly new one and most
countries had experienced

some problems with it.

Mr Rouser said the vaccine

was expensive.

The Fiji Times understands
that the vaccine was first

introduced in 1989, because
the disease was found preva-

lent in Fiji babies.

The Lautoka Health Centre

spokesperson said measures
would be taken to ensure that
all babies who had not been
vaccinated against the dis-

ease receive vaccine as soon it

arrived.

Dr Govind said orders had
been placed with the Japan-
ese firm and they were hope-
ful that the vaccine would
arrive before the end of the

month.
He said Fiji only received

the vaccine from Japan.

All babies who have not
been vaccined are expected to

receive their treatment when
the drug arrives.

mem
Govt Stops advertising in Post
THE government has stopped advertising in the

Daily Post.

Permanent Secretary for Information Fusi

Caginavanua yesterday defended the decision,

saying the government reserved the right to

choose where it advertised.

Mrs Caginivanua said on television last night

the newspaper was not giving --fair coverage"" of

certain events.

She said the daily had also delayed publishing

important government papers.

Mrs Caginavanua said government would not

deprive the newspaper of Press releases.

She was reacting to a protest by the daily after

a circular was issued to all government depart-

ments to stop sending advertisements to the

newspaper.

BEM for ex-Fiji woman
A FORMER Fiji woman has been awarded the

British Empire Medal for loyalty and long sei-vice to

Hong Kong and the Queen.

Gladys March, sister of former parliamentarian

Edmund March, was awarded the medal in the

Queen"s New Year Honours List.

Miss March joined the Hong Kong government in

1963 and served as personal secretary to 12 deputy

financial secretaries.

Before leaving Fiji. Miss March worked for the Fiji

Government Secretariat, Fiji Police Force. Suva

City Council and the then law firm of Munro.

Warren. Leys nnd Kermode.

Man on trespass charge
A FuKMEK Samt Uues Hobpitai patient appeared in

court yesterday charged with criminal trespass.

Rogasiano Masimaitoga entered the hospital

matron's compound on August 26 last year and stood

on the porch holding a knife.

Chief Magistrate Apaitia Seru adjourned the case

to Wednesday to give doctors time to produce a

reiXDrt on Masimaitoga's mental condition.

Savusavu fraud case
A FORMER Savusavu Westpac Banking Corpor-

ation teller. Joseph William Andrews, 26. appeared

in court yesterday charged with forgery, uttering

forged documents, receiving money on forged docu-

ments and larceny by servant.

He pleaded not guilty and was represented by Suva
lawyer John Semisi.

Prosecutor Sathyaa Hettige said the forgery

happened between October and November in 1989.

Chief Magistrate Apaitia Seru adjourned the case

to today for paper a preliminary inquiry.

Police probe assault
POLICE are relymg heavily on information from the

public in an effort to catch thugs who assaulted Suva
salesman Suriya Parekh. 28. on New Year's Day.

Mr Parekh was found lying in a drain near Suva
Grammar School.

He has been in a coma at the Colonial War
Memorial Hospital since then.

Members of the public with information can

contact Assistant Superintendent Santa Prasad at

the Central Police Station.

NBF manager sacked
An assistant manatror m !h»- Nation,*: Isnnk of Fiji's

international (k-i'^n m.-n' was sack* <[ on Tuesday.

Kishore Snirn ha- hen charged with forgery.

He appeniod m conr' last month.

The case lias ix-cn a*!,

SOME of ihe Peace Corps who were sworn in yesterday.

Bole praises Peace

Corps contribut on
PEACE Corp volunteers have immensely contributed to

the lives of the people of Fiji since they first came in 1968.

said Education Minister Filipe Bole yesterday.

And the government was greatly indebted to the United

States for its continued assistance through the Peace
Corps 'Volunteer Program.

Mr Bole, chief guest at the swearing-in ceremony of 43

volunteers in Suva yesterday, said most of the volunteers

would be employed as teachers when school resumes next

week.

He said Fiji was experiencing a shortage of suitably

qualified and trained secondary school teachers in some
subjects at upper secondary level.

"But the development of education cannot and should

not be allowed to stagnate because of such constraints,"

he said.

"Some of the new volunteer teachers will be posted to

schools where they will be required to teach at this level

. . . others to replace their compatriots who have completed

their service in Fiji or serve in schools which have not had

volunteers in the past."

Mr Bole said the government had sought assistance

from Washington for volunteers specialised on subjects

where Fiji has insufficient local graduates.

This was in accounting, physics, chemistry and biology.

Remove
'eacher:

Parents
PARENTS at Baubale In-

dian School in Labasa
have petitioned the
Distict Education Officer

Northern to remove the
school's headteacher.

The petition, signed by
357 parents, accuses Ravin
Chand of malpractice and
requested the reinstate-

ment of his assistant.

Mohan Lai. who has been
transferred.

•If the Education Office

wants to transfer a
teacher from Baubale. It

should be the headteacher
lor he has been an ob-
stacle in the admlnistra- I

Lion of school affairs," the

petition said.

"His attitude Is not up
to par with the expec-
tation of the majority of

people.

"We're worried about
hi.s behaviour and arro-

y^ance towards us."

I'he parents claim Mi
cii.tnd has been runintiK a

[)rivat,p bulldozer busmess
trom the school

Thpy claim he hat been
ha-shinR' students.

•\\i' f.M>, Mi ("haii'l

shouii.l be transferred and
{

Ml Lai bo retained as his

possible roplaoement
."

t h" p»>t,it.inn said

20 at inciustnai seminar
A SEMINAR on low cost

methods of raising produc-
tivity in small and medium
industries was attended by
20 participants at the Suva
rravelodge hotel yester-

day.

Participants Included

production managers and

engineers from the manu-
facturing sector.

The half-day seminar,
sponsored by the Fiji Na-
tional Training Council,
was opened by the FNTC
director general, Nelson
Delailomaloma.

The guest speaker was a

technical consultant from
the Asian Productivity Or-

ganisation, Hu Kou, who
spoke on low cost auto-

mation.

The course co-ordlnator.

Shaukat All. said the FNTC
had received a tremendous
response from the Industry.

New copter from France
TRAINING has begun for

pilots and engineers with
the Fiji Military Forces'
air wing in preparation
for the delivery in March
of a new helicopter.

The Dauphin N2 heli-

copter was bought by the
government from the
French company
Aerospatiale for $7 mil-
lion.

It brings to two the
number of government-
owned helicopters.

The new craft was
handed over to a govern-
ment delegation led by
Fiji's ambassador to the
Kurnpfan Community.
Kai ;])ate Tavola in Paris
on December 21.

A statement released
by Ihr Fr'-n- h Emba«HRy in

Suva said a,ti nntrnuMT
fyi ,rn I'll ' !m )nii'i a .< irri

pany. whlcli supplies the

Dau ph 1 n B(i ri oh o n m: i n * •« , 1 h

in Nauaorl to trnin pilot-j

and f {''hniciatis.

\ Dauphin N2 heli< «»pt»i

tn tlif government

Claude Mesples will be
in the country for two
weeks.

The embassy said an
Aerospatialo spefialised
techni(Mafs woulu arrive

on Tue ! i to carry out
f1 1 r t b f ^

'

"
'

!

t-hc 'i«',i^.('i_

'•opt t>r.

Training will cover both
t h I n V 1 n k' a II (\ m a i n tenance

bpfofO

imilar to th$ uif bought

of what has been described

as a state of the art surveil-

lance and transportation

helicopter.

The craft can carry 14

people Including the pilot

and has a maximum flying

speed of 160 knots

It will be operated by the

army's air wing for surveil-

lance and medi'-a! evacu-

ation operations.

I

I

Fiji -born

Dunstan's

got cancer
DON Dunstan. one of FMji's

stronger post-coup critics,

has throat cancer in Aus-
tralia and is facing the
possibility of surgery
within the week.
The foi-mer South Aus-

tralian premier, who lives
in Adelaide, has consist-
ently called on the Austra-
lian Federal government to
take a harder line against
Fiji's interim government
in contrast to recent moves
by Canberra to better bilat-
eral relations.

Mr Dunstan. 65, was born
in Fiji and in recent years
he has continued to pro-
mote several causes, in-

cluding as chairman of the
Australian-based Move-
ment for Democracy in
Fiji.

Mr Dunstan confirmed he
was suffering from cancer
to the throat which had
spread to an adjacent
lymph node.
He said it was tentatively

planned he would enter
Adelaides Wakefield Mem-
orial Hospital on Saturday.

Methodist group blames
society for baby's death
By BERNADETTE BHAGWAN

A METHODIST fellowship group
has l)lanied an uncaring society
for the circumstances that led to
a baby being abandoned and eaten
by dogs on Tuesday in Suva.

Vasiti Raiwalui. of the Meth-
odist Women's Fellowship, said
the baby and mother "have be-
come victims of society and its

lack of understanding".

Police recovered the partly-
eaten body of a child at Vunivalu
Street, off Brown Street, in Suva.
The child was left in a bush where
it was partly eaten by dogs.

Mrs Raiwalui said part of the
blame must fall on the family
unit. "The home is the foun-
dation." she said.

•If a woman has a strong home
and an understanding mother
than she won't be driven into
doing such a thing. She will be
able to talk to someone."
The baby's front page report in

The Fiji Times yesterdav invited

shocked reactions from women's
organisations.

The acting general secretary of
the Young Women's Christian As-
sociation, Amelia Rokotulvuna,
called it a tragedy.

"The fact that some mothers
are forced to abandon their babies
is very sad." she said. "Nobody
wants to abandon a child but
there are certain issues which
force them into it.

"If the woman is unmarried
than the fear of how the society
will react and the embarrassment
it will cause her and her family
drives her into doing this."

Miss Rokotulvuna said our so-
ciety also has an attitude problem
and fails to understand the prob-
lems faced by pregnant women.
"Society should be enlightened

on such factors and should accept
things as they come." she said.

The YWCA, she said, is trying to
educate people on how to treat
problems like this: "Some women
feel that no one will understand

what they are going through but
that is the reason why we are
here, to help them and to talk to
them.

"No one should be allowed or be
forced into suffering like this."

The Fiji Women's Rights Move-
ment said financial insecurity
sometimes develop fear In women.
"Because the family is not
financially secure, and to get
away from the constant nagging
by her husband and other mem-
bers of the family, she does this,"
said the centre's co-ordinator,
Peni Moore.

She feels that both single and
married mothers suffer anxiety of
this kind.

"It Is a great concern to us.

"Not only does the baby suffer
but the trauma this causes her
may sometimes become unbear-
able," she said.

The Women's Crisis Centre is to
set up a refuge centre to cater for
women under such traumatic con-
dition'--

Ms Moore said the government
should help welfare organisations
set up centres like this.

"We are constantly trying to
tell women through our radio
programs every week that there is

help available and they should try
and come forward and seek help."
she said

"If the woman feels she can't
look after her child and is too
embarrassed to come to the
centre then the other alternative
would be to give the baby up for

adoption. But that, too. depends
on what the woman wants.

"

The acting director for Women
and Culture, Sereima Lomaloma,
said the problem is one that
should be dealt with by the com-
munity and urges people to be
conscious of sex education and
education on family life.

Meanwhile, police are continu-
ing investigations on the case and
have applealed to the public for

information.
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Vijay's got a

scoop on Hawaii
SUVA signwriter Vijay Sen. was not
around when Pearl Harbour was bombod i)y

the Japanese Army on December 7, 1941.

But from a rof-nnt holiday in Hawaii, ho has
returned with his copy ol tliis Honolulu
Star BxiUctin newspaper detailing; Mu>

events of the day it happrnci

From the newspaper account, he said he
could vividly picture the destruction, ter-

ror and tragedy of the bombing which 50

years ago shook the world and plunged the

United States into World War II. Mr Sen.

33. a screen printer and signwriter at

Martin Motors. In Nabua, brought a copy
back with him.

The newspaper was given to him by his

brother who has been in TT.nvaii for 10

years. The paper details the hin.bsiiK with

on-the-scene reports.
Picture ARlN CHANDRA

Motor traders offer new deal
MFMBKRS of the Fiji Motor Traders
Association said they will provide own-
ership log registers with all new vehicles

sold.

FTMA president Nirmal Singh said

the registers will be proof of vehicle

ownership for buyers and the free ser-

vices offered. "At the mom* iit when s

person buys a motor vehicle there is

nothing to say that he is the owner of

thecar except for a third party," he said.

"In countries like Australia and Ame-
rica drivers are provided with ownership

papers but there are no such things here."

Institute to
'"^

\^ \^ \M

grant diplomas, degrees
THE Fiji Institute of Tech-
nology is to be upgraded to

award diplomas and de-

grees in engineering and
technology within five

years, said Hari Ram. the
Permanent Secretary for

Education.

The diplomas and de-

grees for FIT courses are

currently being awarded

by the University
South Pacific.

of the

Mr Ram said the Insti-

tute will be answerable to

a council which will com-
prise representatives from
the private sector, the gov-
ernment, and employees"
and employers' associ-

ations.

The institute will also

improve worKmg con-
ditions and introduce
income-generating activi-

ties to help pay for school
developments.

It will also be able to

receive aid from donor
agencies, many of which
have already indicated
they will give more help
once the institute is grant-
ed more autonomy.
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IMBF's record

profit
A RECORD SI million profit announced by

the National Bank of Fiji for its last

financial year is a healthy sign.

The bank's financial statement also showed a

considerable increase in NBF's income for the

1991 financial year - going up 36.5 per cent to $21.4

million.

With government putting in an additional $1.5

million Into the bank last year, the announced
profit comes as a welcome relief.

But there are still grey areas that need

particular attention.

The NBF has had a somewhat sketchy history

so far.

Its tendency to be easy with loans has left the

bank with a considerable legacy of bad debts.

For the 1991 financial year ended June 30. the

NBF makes a $1.45 million provision for doubtful

debts - a considerable sum.

Another matter of concern is the bank's

increased expenditure.

It rose by almost 38 per cent over the previous

year to $20 million.

Without any detailed information. It is diffi-

cult to say where the expenses were incurred.

But obviously the bank needs to look at ways of

cutting back on expenses.

Otherwise there are healthy signs that com-
mercial activity has increased.

The loans portfolio went up almost 38 per cent

on the previous year and the bank's total assets

increased 38 per cent over the previous year.

Government even received $500,000 in contri-

bution to the Consolidated Fund.

NBF attributes its improved performance to

the thriving economy which provided a stable

business environment and a stable m.oney mar-

ket.

And now that it's continuing to make money,
we salute National Bank of Fiji.

Congratulations!
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i©|im One tonight
5pm: Play School - An educational program for pre-

schoolers. Learn to count, enjoy games, songs and stories

5.25pm: Merrie Melodies - Cartoons for the younger

viewers

5.45pm: Cumby Adventures - Enjoy plastercine charac-

ters time travelling adventures

6.10pm: Tiny Toons Adventure - Cartoons for the

younger \ievvers

6.35pm: Perfect .Strangers - a sitcom based on two very

unlikely cousins living together in a New York apartment

7pm: Local News

T.inpm: ITN World News

7.35pm: Foreign Correspondent - Join Tom Br nlh and

foreign correspondents from around the world 1 -r tis m-

depth look into various current events

8.25pm: Gillette World Sports Special - .\ rundovui of

major International sports events

8.50pm: Casualty - A drama set in a hospital accidtnl

and emergency unit

9.35pm: Streets Apart - Hh h.- .tiul downs of a

relationship between a cabbie with two s* hooi auc i hildrin

and a liberated woman who runs her o^m! puhlishinu

company

10pm: Local News

lO.IOpm: BB( World Service News

10.20pm: ABC World News

10.45pm: Good Sports - Life and r<tn!,i(Ki fKliirHJ the

scenes for two sports reporters Wdrknit: m .i tclovjsion

station. Starring Farah Fawcet and Ryan () Nul

11.10pm: Spencer For Hire - A pmiii ihttUiM uho is

willing to ht lun d !»v iuvmu, Im .tinHisi .unlhinu ;it all

in the name of justice

Closedown at ;inpr" nn th 1- ! 1 *^()pm

f-'or viewers in Uu Wv^icrn DivisMin. programs after the

10pm LocaS \<\*s \vili shirt 10 minutes earlier than

pr('srri!>rd fnnr^

Sugar

talks

SIR. - Allow me to re-

spond to the outburst by
Felix Anthony reported

in the newspapers of

30/12/9L

The negotiations at

Lautoka on December 20,

1991 was the second round
of talks between the cor-

poration and the union.

The first round was held

on November 25-26. 1991.

During the first round
of talks my sitting pos-

ture was no different from
the way I sat during the

second round, that is,

cross-legged with my
lower torso under the

table.

However, when talks

broke off on December 20

I suspected that some-
how, to lend credence

their claim, my feet

would have to be brought
to rest on the table.

That suspicion has now
been confirmed.

Felix Anthony further

claimed that I was behav-

ing in a disorderly man-
ner by passing snide re-

marks at the union rep-

resentatives.

Nothing could be

further from the truth.

In the course of the

December 20 talks. Felix

Anthony accused the cor-

poration of treating gen-

eral employees like hu-

man excrement by refus-

ing to grant them the

18.25 per cent increases in

wages and allowances
they sought.

The FSC team was con-

stantly at pains and, at

times, with fear of sound-

ing repetitive and monot-
onous, to point out that
comparatively our gen-

eral employees were
amongst the highest paid

non-skilled workers in

the country.

If. with that kind of

remuneration, Felix

Anthony wished to label

them as human excre-

ment, then that was his

prerogative and there was
very little anyone could
do about it.

This is the point in

which he picked up my
•offensive" sitting pos-

ture and where the talks

broke down.

Negotiations with Felix

Anthony is more of a

mud-slinging contest and
in this instance when he
received some of his mud
in return, he starts acting

like a child asking that

talks be adjourned.

As a further sign of his

immaturity he has gone
to the Press instead of

forwarding his com-
plaints either to my su-

periors or to the Office of

the Sugar Industry Tri-

V)unal.

The general public and.

more so, the corpor-

ation's general em-
ployees can be assured

that the corporation's

team will continue to

conduct themselves In a

respectful and profes-

sional manner and for

them not to be taken in

))y Felix Anthony's cheap
publicity-seeking stunts

in the mndia,

Felix Anthony accuses
the FSC team of not hav-
ing the ability to nego-
tiate and of seeming to be

acting on the instruc-

tions from our superiors.

That statement per-

fectly epitomises his in-

tellect.

He has to be reminded
that in any organisation

there is a systematic
method whereby those

who represent the organ-

isation are expected to

subscribe to limits de-

marcated by those to

whom we are accountable
to.

As to our inability to

negotiate, your readers

may still remember that

Felix Anthony has con-

tinually harped on the

fact that he will not ac-

cept anything less than
the 18.25 per cent increase

they were seeking.

How then can he expect

to negotiate when he has

already pre-empted the

talks by publicising an
intransigent position

from where he is unwill-

ing to budge?

What does that indicate

about his ability to nego-

tiate?

Felix Anthony further

claims that we do not
take the talks seriously.

By waking up at 4.30am

in the morning and driv-

ing approximately 200

kilometres (return) down
to Lautoka, sometimes
overnighting there and
leaving our families be-

hind in Suva indicates the

importance that we place

on these talks.

That, of course, ex-

cludes the other necess-

ary preparatory work of

gathering data and fig-

ures to substantiate the

corporation's position.

Felix Anthony also

needs to realise that

negotiations are forums
where constructive talks

and bargaining take place
- it is not an arena where
he has the opportunity of

grandstanding to his

executives by engaging in

a game of one-upmanship.

Until he is able and
willing to do that, he will

continue to view the cor-

poration as a thorn in his

side to make sure that he

does not derail the talks

by his silly and childish

antics and to make sure

that an agreement is

signed with the Fiji Sugar
and General Workers
Union.

S. CAVALEVU
Laucala Beach Estate

Suva.

The baby's

right to live
SIR, - Under the title "Crime Against Humanity" your

editorial comment of 15/1/92 showed much concern over

the recent desertion of a baby off Brown Street.

As every other "human", 1 was also moved aa to the

barbarous removal of a precious life by the beastly act of

most probably the mother.

The situation, however, is similar glol)ally where

thousandsof young children die of starvation and millions

more die from preventable diseases.

I was however more concerned with your thought that

it is "less cruel to kill at conception or just after than to

abandon a baby to such a callous fate nine months later".

I firmly believe that it is equally cruel to kill after

conception or after birth.

Both are murder to the same degree because it is the

wilful removal of a defenceless life.

The ball of cells formed after conception is actively

dividing with a "life force" within the cells. With

sufficient nutrition provided by the mother, the foetus

can grow to maturity through cell division.

In a similar situation, the cells of the baby after birth

are still dividing and still require nutrition.

Both foetus and born baby are still dependent on mother

for nutrition and when isolated both will die, as occurred

to the concerned baby.

The argument of pro-abortionists that the born is

different from the foetus in the womb because it Is

Independent is, therefore, entirely wrong.

In such a case abortion, as the case in interest, is a

"Crime Against Humanity" and therefore there is no

"case for abortions to be legalised in special cases".

AISEA RATURAGA
Suva.

Sugar cane

harvest

SIR, I refer to the
newspaper reports of

Tuesday January 14 in

which the general man-
ager of Lautoka Mill
reportedly said that the
overall performance of

Lautoka Mill was satis-

factory.

He has also reportedly
said that the harvest boy-
cott and the high percent-
age of burnt cane were the
major contributors to-

wards an extension of

crushing by over a month.

When I look at crushing
statistics for Lautoka
Mill for the 1991 season, I

do not get the impression
that the performace of

Lautoka Mill was satis-

factory in 1991 season.

Lautoka Mill averaged
45,000 tonnes per calendar

week in 1991 season.

Its rated capacity is

over 50,000 tonnes per
week. In fact it achieved
50,403 tonnes in 1984

Season.

With massive capital

expenditure that has gone
into this mill lately

would you not expect
Lautoka Mill to have at

least matched over an av-

erage rate of 50,000 tonnes
in 1991 season also?

If ii did manage its

rated levels, it would also

reduce the crushing
season by a minimum of

three weeks in a season of

about 25 weeks. Would it

not?

The accusation that

high percentage burnt
cane has caused process-

ing problem is only a

general overall cover-up
tactics used by the cor-

poration to camouflage
the confused situation.

Perhaps, the general
manager may wish to ex-

plain how his immediate
neighbouring mill (Rara-
wai) that generally pro-

cessed higher levels of

burnt cane managed to

exceed targetted crush-
ing rates per week on
many occasions.

On the burnt cane issue

the general manager has
alvso reportedly said: "I do
hope all will learn from
this season's perform-
ance."

Who is this "all" that is

being referred to?

Somehow I get the im-
pression that FSC is not
included in it.

The conservative fin-

ishing dates that the cor-

poration always pushed
for with the Tribunal is

one of the biggest single
cause of excessive burnt
cane towards the tail end
of a crushing season.

The sudden closure of

Lautoka Mill on January
13 has given the Sugar
Cane Growers Council a
lot of grief.

As much as 5000 tonnes
of crushable cane of the
total of about 10,000 ton-
nes unharvested is

wasted.

The weekend heavy
rains did not help. Who
should pay for this dam-
age?

I would like the public

to know that the corpor-
ation were wanting to

close Lautoka Mill on
January 8.

They have rudely ob-
jected to the Tribunal's
order of January 12 in

writing.

The Sugar Cane Grow-
ers Council had actually
put a date of January 13 to

the Tribunal.
Had they succeeded in

closing this mill on Janu-
ary 8 who would have paid

for the damage of some
30.000 tonnes of ieiLover

cane in that situation?

HARDIP SINGH
Chief Executive
Sugar Cane Growers

Council.

\ Keating unpopular: Poll Briefly

Gatty,

it's a pod
SIR, - The Mini.^nv of

Information kindly iT'lpcd

with an official description
of the national coat of arms
and I am able to set Ronald
Gatty's mind at rest. (Fiji

Times January 2).

The object in the paws of

the lion is not a pineapple,
either whole or with the top
eaten off, as Mr Gatty's
pineapples are by his neigh-
bours' cows.

It is a cocoa pod. or more
exactly a fruit of the cacao
tree, containing seeds from
which cocoa and chocolate
are produced

I assume that t he
crowned heraldic lion rep-
resents the British Crown,
hut why the College of

Arnis (losiRner inadc it

nur.se thi.^ particular object
I don't know.
Up obvlou.sly had ideas of

his own but his local know-
ledge was inexact.

For example, the motto
that appears in the present-
us.y rsprssBn u-A i-ilon o» vii*-

coat of arms supplied by
the Ministry of Infor-

mation is different from
that in the original.

"Reri'vaka na Kalou ka

doka 71(1 Till" is a trans-

lation of the biblical exhor-
tation by St Peter. "P'ear

God, honour the KiUK".
The original designer div-

ided the first word into

••Rrrc" and "I'aA'd". makinR
the beginning of the motto
re-translatable as "Fear
like God ".

The mistake was long
recognised hut. many years
passed »)efore it was of-

ficially rectified.

SIR LP:0NARD USHER
Suva.

CANBERRA. AAP A
highly unpopular Paul
Keating' ha.s so fai" done
nothing' for Labor's
federal electoral
chances, with a new
poll showing- the party
would lose virtually
every federal seat in

some states if an elec-

tion were held now.
Mr Keating rated 'J5 per

cent against opposition
leader .John Hewson"s 40 per

cent as preferred prime
ministei' in the AGB Aus-
tralia poll putilished in the

Bulletin magazine yester-

day.

Mr Keatings personal ap-
proval rating was even
lower, at 17 per cent. Forty
per cent of those surveyed
disapproved of him.

Mr Hewson's personal
rating was three times
higher, at 53 per cent, with

UK in

call for

closer

EC-ASEAN
inks
BANGKOK. AFP ~

British Foreign
Office Minister
Lord Caithness
called for closer ties

between the Associ-
ation of Southeast
Asian Nations and
tlie Europea.n Coni-
m unity here on
Tuesday.
The call came during
discussions with
Thai Prime Minis-
ter Anand
Panyarachun, Thai
officials said.

Lord Caithness, who ar-

rived here for a two-

day official visit to-

day following his

visit to "Vietnam ami
Cambodia, is to visit

Laos before returning
to London.

Lord Caithness also

briefed Mr Anand on
his visit to "Vietnam.

Mr Anand is to leave for

a three-day official

visit to Hanoi tomor-
row, the first by a

Thai prime minister

since 197,5.

27 per cent of respondents
disapproving of him.

A Morgan Gallup Poll in

yesterday's Ti7ne magazine
also found Dr Hewson
ahead as preferred prime
minister, with 48 per cent
support against Mr Keat-
ing "s 35 per cent.

Mr Keating recorded a
personal approval rating of

25 per cent in this poll, with
30 per cent disapproving of

him.

However. 45 per cent were
undecided about Mr Keat-
ing in his new role.

This approval rating is

just one point lower than
the 26 per cent recorded by
his predecessor. Bob
Hawke, in December's
Morgan Gallup Poll.

Mr Hewson's persona] ap-

proval rating in the
Morgan Gallup Poll this

month was 62 per cent.

Typical comments from

those who disapproved of

Mr Keating were that he
was an "arrogant" man
who was to blame for the
state of the economy, the
Bulletin said.

Mr Hewson's supporters
saw him as intelligent and
approved of his Goods and
Services Tax. while some of
his detractors thought he
could not explain his pro-
posals.

The polls found Mr
Hewson's coalition with
significantly more support
than the Labor Party.

The coalition held a
massive 15 per cent lead in

the AGB Poll, with 50 per
cent support nationally
against Labor's 35 per cent.

Morgan Gallup found 49

per cent of those surveyed
supported the coalition,
while 35 per cent would
have voted for Labor.

The Labor Party would

have been annihilated in a

January election in most
states -Western Australia,

Victoria, South Australia

and Queensland - according
to the AGB Poll.

Only New South Wales
offered any ray of hope.

ALP federal support In

Individual states was at a
low of 23 per cent in West-
ern Australia, 30 per cent In

South Australia, 33 per
cent in "Victoria, 34 per cent
in Queensland, and 41 per
cent in New South Wales.

The coalition's figures

were 55 per cent in Western
Australia, 53 per cent in

South Australia, 55 per
cent in Victoria. 54 per cent
in Queensland and 50 per
cent in New South Wales.

Mr Keating's personal ap-
proval rating state-by-
state was just eight per
cent in South Australia (50

per cent disapprove^ 12 per

cent in Queensland (53). 16

per cent in Victoria (37). 20

per cent in Western Austra-

lia (40) and 21 per cent in his

home state of New South
Wales (35).

Mr Hewson's approval

rating was 53 per cent
nationally, while only 27

per cent of respondents dis-

approved of him.

His rating was 58 per cent

in Western Australia (19),

56 per cent In Victoria (24).

52 per cent in South Austra-
lia (24). 52 per cent in

Queensland (28) and 49 per

cent in New South Wales
(31).

The AGB Poll inter-

viewed 2108 voters by tele-

phone between January 3

and 9 and has a two per cent
margin of error.

The Morgan Gallup poll

surveyed 1372 voters from
January 3 to 5.

PALESTIM.\N peace talks delegation spokeswoman Hannan Ashrawi (back) with Palestinian settlers recently.

Gunmen ambush Israel bus
BET EL, Occupied
West Bank. AP -

Gunmen ambushed a
l)us carrying- Jewish
settlei's in the occu-
pied West Bank on
Tuesday, shooting a
six-year-old boy in the
stomach and wounding
six other people, the
army said.

Settlers and Right-wing

politicians immediately

called for Israel to pull out

of the Middle East peace

talks in Washington, not-
ing that the ambush was
the latest in a series of

shooting attacks that have
coincided with meetings in

the Arab-Israeli nego-
tiations.

•The Prime Minister
(Yitzhak Shamir) should
immediately recall the del-

egates from the peace con-
ference because every time
we go to the peace confer-

ence, they kill more Jews."
settler spokesman Bob
Lang said.

The identities of the

gunmen were not known,
and no one immediately
claimed responsibility for

the attack.

Four Israelis, three of

them Jewish settlers, have
been killed since peace
talks opened in late Octo-
ber in Madrid, Spain.

Armed Jewish settlers

have responded with ram-
pages through Arab vil-

lages, destroying property
and threatening stronger
retaliation.

In Tuesday's ambush, a
number of shots were fired

at the bus near the village

of Ein Sinya, about 15 kilo-

metres north of Jerusalem,
said an army spokes-
woman.
The bus was on its way

from Jerusalem to the
settlement of Shilo.

The bus driver was in-

jured in the attack and lost

control of the vehicle,

which slammed into a
stone retaining wall, then
careened across the road.

Two of the victims, in-

cluding a six-year-old boy.

suffered serious wounds.

Salvador treaty
MEXICO CITY. Heuter -

With the ghosts of 75.000

war dead at their

shoulders. El Salvador's
Conservative govern-
ment and Leftist rebels

are to sign a peace accord
in Mexico City today
ending 12 brutal years of

civil war.

The peace pact, ham-
mered out over almost
two years of tortuous
United Nations-backed
talks, will usher in a

tense period of transi-

tion in the Central Am-
erican nation.

"We cannot say that
the war is over and peace
has come, " Gregorio
Rosa Chavez, Auxiliary
Archbishop of San Salva-
dor, said in a homily,
"Other war fronts will

remain active."

Media wedding
LONDON, AAP - Inter-

national media magnate
and the John Fairfax
group's new Canadian
owner, Conrad Black, is

poised to marry viv-

acious London colum-
nist Barbara Amiel.

The 50-year-old Amiel
has known Mr Black. 47.

for about 20 years and
has been married three

times previously.

According to the Even-
ing Standard, Mr Black
has separated from his

wife Shirley and Amiel
has also parted from her
third husband, television
*iaron David Graham.

Russia decree
MOSCOW, AFP The
Russian Constitutional
Court on Tuesday an-

nulled a decree by Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin cre-

ating a super ministry
out of the old Soviet
KGB and Interior Minis-
try.

A lie xJcv^ClllUCl ii/ UO-

cree was ruled as uncon-
stitutional. The court
ruled that the new minis-
try would have to be
broken up.

The court's 13 judges
took 10 hours to reach
their unanimous verdict.

Govt in exile
NICOSIA. AP - Iraqi op-

position groups have de-

cided to elect a commit-
tee to act as a

government-in-exile, it

was disclosed on Tues-
day.

The groups made the
disclosure by making
public for the first time
the text of the com-
munique they adopted ,

1 last month. The Tehran
base of Ayatollah Sayyid
Mohammed Baqir Ha-
kim, a leading Iraqi

Shi'ite opposition
leader, telefaxed the text

to the Associated Press
in Nicosia
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Gandhi's daughter
purns political bid

NEW Delhi. AFP
Priyanka Gandhi, the

teenage dauyhler of slain

former Inaian Premier
Rajiv Gandhi, yesterday
followed her mother's ex-

ample and spurned the

first public attempt to

drag her into politics.

Priyanka. 19, rejected her
election to h post in the
CoiiRress d) Party's Uttar
Pradesh State chapter on
Krounds that her first pri-

ority was to complete her
education, a statement re-

leased by the Gandhi resi-

dence here said.

•We have read in today's

papers aliout the election of

Priyanka Gandhi to the

Uttar Pradesh congress
committee il). ' said the

statement \el eased by V.

George, who served as her
fathers personal secretary.

•While this may have
been intended as an ex-

pression of affection and
regard by the congress
workers for her late father.

Ms Gandhi is a student

PKIV.ANK.A Gandhi

whose first priority and
preoccupation is to com-
plete her education."

•She has therefore ex-

pressed her inability to ac-

cept any such elective pos-

ition." the statement
added.

Priyanka is a third-year
Bachelor of Arts student at

New Delhi's Jesus and
Mary College.

She hopes to graduate
with honours in psychology

later this year.

She was elected unop-

posed on Tuesday to the

Congress (I) unit in Uttar

Pradesh. the northern

state that was home to

seven of India's nine prime

ministers including her

father, grandmother Indira

and great grandfather

Jawaharlal Nehru.

Newspapers quoted state

party officials as saying

the election by the Agra

district unit of the Con-

gress (I) opened the way to

her being elected to the

party's central command.

Mr George said the at-

tempt to draft Priyanka.

the younger of the Gandhis'

two children, into the party

was done in

••overenthusiasm ... With-

out consulting us."

By spurning the attempt,

she' followed the example
set by her Italian-born

mother Sonia.

Rushdie campaign starts anew
LONDON. AFP - Leaders ol

Britain's Muslim commun-
ity are launching a new
campaign for the banning

of author Salman
Rushdies book The Satanic

Verses and for more respect

lor their people and re-

ligion.

•A campaign will con-

tinue until this book is

banned or the demands of

.\iuc.iiiy..:. a:u ii.L'i, said

Faqir Mohammed, general

secretary of the Council for

Mosques, based in Bradford

in northern England.

The council met in Brad-

ford yesterday to urge

British Muslims to con-

tinue lobbying for the ban-

ning of Rushdie's book.

The council also called on

Muslims to support politi-

cal candidates working for

British laws to cover blas-

phemy against Islam and
said it would hold a demon-
stration in front of parlia-

ment in London in the next
few months.

Council of Mosques presi-

dent Liaquat Hussain said:

••All our dialogue and nego-
tiations with the authori-

ties have so far failed to win
us a safer Britain."

German
firms to be

charged
BONN. Renter - Germany
has started criminal pro-

ceedings against several

German companies sus-

pected of delivering parts

to Iraq for Baghdad's nu-

clear program, a Foreign

Ministry spokesman said

yesterday.

The spokesman gave no

names or any other de-

tails of the charges

against the firms, which

he said had sold magnets
and casing material to

Baghdad before last

year's Gulf War.

This equipment could

have enabled Iraq to build

a large number of gas

centrifuges to enrich

uranium for nuclear

weapons, he added.

CBS television in the

United States reported on

Tuesday that Iraq was
further advanced in its

nuclear weapons program
than previously thought
and may have produced an
atomic bomb.

The network said Iraq

in 1989 began receiving

parts from German com-
panies designed for use in

up to 10.000 sophisticated

gas centrifuges.

UN inspectors in Bagh-
dad confronted the Iraqi

government with the in-

formation on Tuesday and
were told that the parts

had been destroyed, CBS
said.

The spokesman said

Bonn knew of other West-
ern countries' firms that

had also supplied Iraq's

nuclear program.

Briefly

Gamsakhurdia to be prosecuted
i'BlLiSI, AFP - Georgia i.s to prosecute toppled

President Zvlad Gamsakhurdia and demand his extra-

dition from Armenia. Attorney-General Vakhtang

Rasmadze said yesterday.

He said that Gamsakhurdia. who was overthrown on

January 6 and ned to Armenia, was liable to a

maximum sentence of 15 years in prison.

Germans seize Soviet-built copters

MUNICH. Germany. Reuter - Bavarian police have

seized two Soviet-built MI-8 helicopters smuggled

through Poland to Germany for resale here. Customs

officials said yesterday.

The helicopters, which had apparently been used at

different times by the Aeronot airline and as military

transporters were nown from Minsk to Warsaw and

then Into Bavaria in late December, they said In a

statement.

Nobel peace bid for Croatia

NEW York AFP - More than 100 Nobel Laureates signed

an appeal' "for peace in Croatia" that appeared

yesterday as a full page advertisement in The New yurk

Times.

"We appeal to the Western and eastern governments

to stop the Yugoslav army's wanton destruction. We
appeal to all humanitarian organisations to provide aid

for all the victims of Yugoslav military brutality." said

the statement.

Hispanic boy painted white

NEW York, AP - White youths chose a busy intersection

at morning rush hour to copy a week-old crime and

paint a 12-year-old Hispanic boy white.

Police Chief Kenneth Gussman. commanding officer

of Bronx detectives, called the attack yesterday in the

Williamsbridge section, "brazen".

Kuwaiti women in voting call

KUWAIT. Reuter - A Kuwaiti female author urged the

government to give women the right to vote and run for

election at a memorial ceremony yesterday for a

woman resistance leader killed by Iraqi soldiers.

••This issue cpolitical rights for the Kuwaiti woman)

has now been settled for the country and society ... The

martyrs have written its end with their pure blood,"

Nourya al-Saddani said at a ceremony for Asrar al-

Qabandi a year after her death

62 hurt in revenge attack

DAR es Salaam. AFP - About 100 masked, axe-wielding

soldiers injured 62 people in a revenge attack for the

killing of a private found sleeping with a civilian's wife.

Tanzanian Radio said yesterday.

Mother Teresa to

leave hospital
LA JOLLA. California.

Reuter - Mother Teresa was
to leave hospital yesterday
after recovering from heart
and lung ailments that doc-
tors at one time feared
could take the life of the
81 -year-old missionary.

The Roman Catholic nun
spent three weeks in the
Scripps Clinic and Re-
search Foundation here
after being admitted on De-
cember 26 with heart dis-

ease and pneumonia which
doctors had characterised
as •life-threatening". MOTHER TERESA.

US boy's arms torn off
HURDSFIELD. North Dakota. AP - A teenager's arms
were torn off in a farm accident, but he used a pencil
clenched in his teeth to telephone for help and surgeons
were able to reattach the limbs, relatives said.

John Thompson underwent surgery at a Minneapolis
hospital last Saturday.

••He's critical for the next 10 days." said his sister. Kim
Blotter of Fargo. •'His life is still in danger. The most the

doctors are hoping for is that he'll get the use of his arms.
They don't think his hands will be of use."

Thompson. 18, was home filone grinding pig feed when he
was caught in a tractor's power takeoff unit.

IRA killing 'mistake'

Bush to begin election

campaign tomorrow
WASHINGTON, Reuter — President George
Bush, facing unexpected support for his Repub-
lican rival In the New Hampshire presidential
election primary, Intends to use his first politi-

cal foray Into the state to attack his chal-
lenger's isolationist views.
Mr Bush tomorrow is •Specifically he'll focus

scheduled to make a day- on the dangers of isolation-

t'

5k

long swing through
southern portions of the
state, which holds the first

primary on February 18 of

the US election, due in

November.

The president, who has
seen his popularity fall as

the economy fails to re-

cover from recession, will

use the trip to defend his

domestic programs and
economic policies, accord-
ing to White House offic-

ials.

ism and protectionism and
also on the need for fiscal

restraint," said White
House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater.

Pat Buchanan. 53. a con-
servative columnist, pol-

itical commentator and
former director of White
House communications un-
der Ronald Reagan, has
been stressing an "Ame-
rica first" theme in his

campaign pitches — simi-

lar to the isolationism

oLOKoL b^jbii.

practised by many Repub-
licans before World War n.

"We take everybody's ef-

forts seriously." said Mr
Fitzwater. "In New Hamp-
shire it's very difficult. We
have six Democrats beat-

ing us up every day and one

Republican,

"So that's a very tough
hill to climb, but we are
going to do it. We are going
to campaign hard and
aggressively against all

the points of view."

Mr Buchanan is mount-
ing a hard-hitting chal-

lenge to Mr Bush, with a

strong emphasis on the

economy and the state's

struggles with it. A new
poll shows Mr Bush's sup-

port below 50 per cent and
Buchanan backed by 30 per

cent of the state's Republi-
can voters,

Mr Fitzwater saiu the
poll "shows we've got to

work hard, that we've got
to talk to the people of New
Hampshire, and we intend
to do that".
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BELFAST. AP - The Irish

Republican Army said on
Tuesday that it had mis-
takenly killed a Roman
Catholic man yesterday
with a booby-trap bomb.

Another man was found
shot to death today in a
protestant -ioyalist" area
of Dundonald on the east-

ern outskirts of Belfast. No
one immediately claimed
responsibility.

The man mistakenly
killed by the IRA was
Michael Logue. 22, who died

shortly after the bomb ex-

ploded beneath his car,

"The personnel involved

were acting on erroneous
information. We send our
deepest regrets to his fam-
ily circle," the IRA said in

a statement to a Belfast

radio station.

Croats seek recognition
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia, Reuter

-

Croatia and Slovenia awaited
widespread international rec-

ognition as independent states
today after six months of
bloody war which dismembered
and buried the Yugoslav state.

Joint recognition of the two repub-

lics by the 12-nation European Com-
munity will cap a tumultuous half-

year which began when they declared

independence in June and sparked a

war in which at least 6000 people have
been killed and more than half a

million displaced or turned into refu-

gees.

Portuguese Foreign Minister Joao
de Deus Pinheiro, speaking in his

country's capacity as EC president,
said all members were expected
jointly to announce recognition of

Croatia and Slovenia as independent
states today.

Recognition marked the official

end of Yugoslavia, forged in 1918 as

the realisation of a dream uniting the
southern Slavs who had previously
been absorbed into the Ottoman and
Austro-Hungarian empires.

It survived political turbulence
under a Serbian monarchy between
the two world wars, a fratricidal^

bloodbath during World War H and
the autocratic but benign rule of

communist leader Josip Broz Tito
between 1945 and his death in 1980.

But rival nationalism tore through
the country of 23.5 million people

with Serbian expansionism sparking
a secessionist backlash among the

other nations.

Slovenia and Croatia have been
relatively reserved in their enthusi-

asm towards recognition, the latter

with a third of its territory destroyed

or occupied by the Yugoslav army
and Serb irregulars. ^
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US breakthrough

in malaria fight
NEW YORK - Scien-

tists in the US search-

ing for better treat-

ment to fight malaria
may have achieved a

breakthrough by dis-

covering how certain

standard drugs cur-

rently available work
against the dreaded
tropical disease.
Researchers at the

Picower Institute for

Medical Research in

Manhasset. New York, re-

ported in the January 9

issue ot the journal Suture

that commonly used drugs

like Chloriquine appear to

kill malaria-causing para-

sites by blocking- the elTect

of a critical but previously

unrecognised enzyme.

Further research may
lead to new drugs that also

attack this enzyme,

The US Institute of

Medicine released a report

last October warning that

malaria is raging at unpre-

cedented levels, and that

Chloriquine and related

drug:s. which once served

as a sure cure for the

disease, developed a resist-

ance to them

Vanuatu to

be home for

r
9

Briefly

SANTA ANA. California - A Southern California

congressman believes Vanuatu could become

home to a settlement of Vietnamese refugees

now living in squalid camps in Hong Kong
Republican Dana

Rohrabacher returned on

Sunday from Port Vila,

capital of Vanuatu.

Senator Rohrabcher said

he had a promise from
Vanuatu Prime Minister

Maxim Carlot that a pro-

posal to resettle up to 500

Vietnamese "'boat people"

on the country's largest

island. Espiritu Santo,

would be broug-ht before

the Vanuatu parliament
within 60 daya.

If it is approved, thou-

sands of Vietnamese who
lied their country eventu-

ally could be moved from
the Hong Kong camps.

Most of the refugees are

threatened with repatri-

ation by the British gov-

ernment.

Developer Frank Jao of

Little Saigon in Orange
County. California, said

last week that the resettle-

ment plan could be succesi?-

ful if it had enough
financial support.

Most people in the camps
don't want to return to

Vietnam and would accept

an alternative such as

Vanuatu since resettle-

ment to the West Is

severely limited, he said.

"Wc have to put together

a very good development
plan and maybe I can play a

role in that." Mr Jao said.

"A lot of work would

have to be done. We don't

want (refugees) to think

that they're being shipped

to a wild island as an

alternative."

Yen Do. editor of Nguoi

Viet News, a Westminster
Vietnamese-language daily

newspaper, said refugees in

Hong Kong only want to

find better lives for them-
selves and their families.

He said many would accept

Vanuatu as a new home.

"They left and have noth-

ing in their minds about
returning." Mr Do said
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Solomons fuel shortage
HONIARA. i\'\CNEWS The peUoi.'uir. product short-

age in the Solomon Island.s us now Imiu^ eased with the

arrival on Sunday of a small fuel tanker from Port

Moresby.
The country is experiencing diesel luel shortage

following a damage early this month to the Shell

company's piping system used for discharging bulk fuel

from large tankers at Honiara.

The damage prevented fuel discharge from the tanker

Osco Sky on January 6. the tanker was diverted to Port

Moresby.
. ^^ .,

Shell Solomon Islands manager Vaci Oda said two

other small tankers would arrive in Honiara this week

from Port Moresby to discharge fuel.

But he advised main users of diesel to continue to

minimise their needs until there was a sufficient

.supply

Kiribati-Soviet links
TARAWA. PACNEWS The Kiribati government is

looking closely at new developments taking place in

the former Soviet Union while at the same time

continuing its relationship with the government of the

Russian Federation.

The Kiribati Ministry of Foreign Affairs says since

the collapse of the USSR, and the emergence ol the

Russian Federation as the successor state to the Soviet

Union. Kiribati has maintained its ties with Russia on

Cook island pensions
RAROTONGA. PACNEWS - The end is in sight for the

long-running discussions on Cook Islands pensioners

being able to take full New Zealand paid pensions to the

islands.
, ^ .

Niue. Tokolau and the Cook Islands have argued that

their citizens who have lived in New Zealand and are

eligible for the pension should be allowed to collect it

back in their respective islands.

New Zealand's Deputy Prime Minister Don McKinnon

confirmed the subject was covered in depth at last

weeks meeting with the Cook Islands Prime Minister

Geoffrey Henry.
Mr McKinnon said the issue has been going lor a while

but he feels it is coming to the point where a political

decision was not too far awa /.

P'^^^nr*'^' •^oiitics
PUiiNPKi, rAuNEWS - Women of Pohnpei in the

Federated States of Micronesia are beginning to make
their presence felt in the political arena

Kimiko Elanzo is the first woman senator in

Pohnpei's legislature of twenty-three just elected to

office for a lour-year term.

It is the first time in the history of the state that a

woman has become a member of the law making body.

\
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Plant more rice: Ratu Ovini
THE Minister for

Housing" and Urban De-
velopment, Ratu Ovini
Bokini, has urged
people to try and in-

crease the planting of
rice for self-sufficiency
this year.
Speaking' at National

Rice Week celebrations in

Votualevu. Nadi yesterday,
Ratu Ovini said the drop in

the amount of rice planted
for self sufficiency around
the country was a matter of

concern.
He said the percentage of

self sufficiency had
dropped from 66 per cent in

1989 to 54 per cent last year.

'A lot of factors com-
bined must have contrib-
uted to these declining fig-

ures but let us all strive to

grow more rice this year."
Ratu Ovini said.

"This will not only help
us but also save the
country's scarce resources
that we use to import rice.

"These savings can then
be used to provide other
needed services for our
people and children.'"

Ratu Ovini said that if

everybody did their share,

the widening gap between
our total consumption and
total production could be
narrowed.

•In 19921et us all strive to

be all the more wiser and
grow more rice."

Ratu Ovini was accorded
a traditional Fijian cer-

emony of welcome, and an
Indian ceremony of wel-

come before he made an
official tour of the field and
displays.

The celebrations were held

at Mr Shyam Lai Shankar's
farm at Votualevu.
Mr Shankar was later

awarded $100 and a trophy
after being declared the

North West Rice Farmer of

the year.

Buresova tells

farmers not to

be complacent
RICE farmers have been warned not to

compete with cheaper imported rice from
overseas.

HOUSING and Urban Development Minister Ratu Ovini Bokini plains rice m

Shvam Lai Shankar's farm at Votualevu, Nadi.

Sounding: the warn-
ing yesterday, the
Permanent Secretary
for Primary Indus-
tries, Neman!
Buresova, said farm-
ers should not be
taken in on the basis
of cheap market price

prevailing on overseas
markets as deregula-
tion comes into effect

soon.

Speaking at the Rice
Week celebrations in

Lekutu in Bua, Mr
Buresova said to com-
pete with the overseas
market rice farmers
should be careful of de-

regulation.

"Do not take deregu-
lation too quickly.

•'We should
deregulate and compete
on equal grounds," he
said.

Mr Buresova called

on farmers to concen-
tiate on providing self

sufficiency rice for the
country.

He said this should
see rice yield for Fiji

exceeding or reaching
199rs 55.000 tonnes of

rice.

This, compared with
the 1983 yield of 44,000

tonnes, was an indi-

cation of progress in

the rice industry in the
country.

"(To retain 55,000 ton-

nes) farmers are the

ones who matter most,
for they'll ensure the
decrease or the increase
of this year's yields.

Mr Buresova encour-
aged more dialogue be-

tween rice farmers and
government if changes
are to be undertaken in

the industry.

In Dreketi, the New
Zealand Ambassador,
Don Mackay, told rice

farmers of their import-
ance in providing rice

to the rest of the na-

tion.

He compared Fiji to

New Zealand, which he
described as "a country
critically dependent for

its national well-being
on agricultural pro-

duction".

Mr Mackay's visit to

Dreketi was his first

visit outside Viti Levu
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Unemployment
down 3.5 pc
FIJI'S unemployment rate fell

from 9.4 per cent in 1988 to 5.9 per

cent last year - and the trend is

expected to continue this year.

Deputy Prime Minister and Minister

of Finance Josevata Kamikamica said

the country's present economic climate

was ideal for many business people and
entrepreneurs.

Opening Prakash Motors' Lautoka
showroom, Mr Kamikamica said the

company's investment of about $500,000

was a good example of local companies

making substantial investments in the

future growth prospects of their enter-

prises.

"This is indeed a confirmation of

confidence in the future prospects of our

economy and of our country." Mr Kami-
kamica said.

He defended the governments policies

on deregulation and economic reforms,

saying gross domestic investment as a

per cent of GDP had risen from 1987 to

1991.

"Recently, there have been criticisms

in the media of government's deregula-

tion policies and economic reforms to

promote growth and employment
through promotion of exports and the

private sector," Mr Kamikamica said.

"The policies were endorsed at the

economic summits in 1989 and 1991 and

I believe the results have vindicated

those decisions,"

Mr Kamikamica said that from 1989 to

1991, the cumulative growth rate in the

economy was 19.1 per cent giving an

annual average rate of growth of about

4.8 per cent compared with about one per

cent in the early 80s.

"I have just indicated a few measures

to show that the business people and the

entrepreneurs of Fiji are indeed taking

advantage of the opportunities offered

under the present environment." the

Deputy Prime Minister said.

•By doing so, they are not only

benefitting themselves but are creating

opportunities for others in the commun-
ity as well."'

He commended the company's owners

for investing at a time when the country

needed to maintain an adequate level of

investment to sustain the level of econ-

omic growth and continue to increase

employment opportunities.

Law

breaker

HKiHWAY !*olice Woman rolice Constable Paulini

Lntana takes Yogus Reddys name afttr he was found not

wearing a seatbelt at Nasinu on luesday. Police have

charged more than 195 passengers and drivers for not

wearing seatbelts since new seatbelt laws were enforced last

month. Police Director for Traffic and Transport Senior

Su[>€rintendent Qalo Bulatiko said offenders would receive

notices to appear in court and be fined S40. Picture ARIN

CHANDRA

Labour meeting
A FIJI Labour Party
council meeting in

^uva on Saturday is to

review the party's

stand on boycotting:

the general election.

The party ha.s been hold-

ing pocket meetingii the

past few weeks around the

country to promote the

boycott
Party secretary Navin

Maharaj .said he would
:.al:>le a report on the meet-

ngs on Saturday
Ht; said the pany -vai^

plea.secl with the response

from supporters

•We are expecting a good
number of people to boy-

cott polls, gauging trom

the respon.se so tar." Mr
Maharaj said.

•'In Ba we met people oi"

ail races and explained our

decision to boycott the

elections.

At the end ol the meet-

ings the people agreed with

as find (locided to boycott

polls."

The FLP na.^ decided to

boycott election in protest

ag:ainst the Constitution,

which it describes as racist.

He said the Suva meeting:

would discuss other

strategies to promote the

boycott stand.

Mr Maharaj said an infor-

mal discussion between
him and National Feder-

ation Party stalwarts. Y.P.

Reddy and Vinod Patel last

week discussed the meet-
ings.

••They asked us about our

meetings and we explained

that it was to promote our

boycott stand." Mr
Maharaj said.

•We explained in detail

the meetings already held

in Rakiraki."

More than 350 people at-

tended three meetings in

Ba last weekend organised

by .senior party executive

Mahendra Chaudhry and

Mr Maharaj.
They were to visit the

Nausori area this week be

fore moving to Lautoko
next week.
Meanwhile, Mr Maharal

said the Labour Party-

National Federation Party

Coalition was still active

despite a split on the de-

cision to boycott the elec-

tion.

Mr Maharaj was clarify-

ing a radio and newspaper

report, which quoted him
as saying the Coalition was

defunct.

Society

to plan

walk
THE International
Society for Krishna
Consciousness plans

to hold another
padyatra (walking
pilgrimage) in Fiji.

Society spokesman
Nand Kishor said organ-

isers hoped to announce
the dates of the next leg of

padyatra soon.

The society held a six-

day padyatra from Lauto-

ka to Ba last week. It was
led by the Director of

Padyatra International.

Swami Lokanath.

Mr Kishor described the

first leg of the padyatra as

a success. More than 5000

packets of sweets. 3000

pamphlets were distrib-

uted during the six-day

walk.

The padyatra began at

the Hare Krishna Temple
in Lautoka and ended at

the Wailailai Temple in

Ba last Sunday.

Fiji woman top

Cook Is nurse
A FIJI woman was re-

cently honoured with

the Nurse of the Year
Award at Rarotonga
Hospital in the Cook
Islands.
Samidan Chand. orig-

inally from Bulileka. La-

basa.' graduated from the

Fiji School of Nursing in

1981.

After working at Labasa
Hospital for a few months
she was transferred to Lau-
toka Hospital. Later she

worked at Ba and Rakiraki
hospitals.

She went to Rarotonga in

1990 after her husband.
Mukesh Chand Rai. was
offered an accounting job

at the Edgewatcr Resort on

the island.

He is now the resort's

financial controller and
executive assistant man-
ager.

Mrs Chand was selected

by a panel of six judges as

best overall nurse at the

Rarotonga Hospital.

She took up nursing at

the hospital nine months
ago.

She worked for five

months in the hospitals

medical ward and three

months m the surgical

ward.

She now works in the

outpatients division of the

hospital and Is a super-

visor
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SUVA LAUTOKA
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BACK TO SCHOOL

SPECIALS

Mecca
tor soft

soothing

and

silky

skin

ecca
MEDICATED

cream

d by

it Stops itching
clears

pimples
rashes &

skin

infection

Available

from your

chemist

31 Raolibhal Patel St., Suva
Opp Bus Stand Nausori

^ uniform materials '^ Khaktii shorts,

* White shirts ^ Socks ^ Belts

* School Bags etc.

BACK TO SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S SANDALS

SIZES 6 — 9 $6.90 pr

SIZES 10 — 1 $7.90 pr

9CT ENGAGEMENT
RING & WEDDING

BAND

$129

T

22CT HEAVY INDIA

BRACELETS
BEFORE $325

9CT DIA

ENGAGEMENT
RING

$69
22CT FANCY

INDIA DRESS RINGS
BEFORE

NjOW
ONLY $479

NOW
ONLY $89

22CT HEAVY INDIA

siECKLACES
BEFORE $l3B5

22CT MANGAL
SUTRA

BEFORE $30a

MOW
ONLY $499 ^°^ $149

22CT INITIAL

PENDANTS

$39

22CT ASSORTED
CHAINS

$39

PHARMACEUTICAL SUPPLIES I PARMARS FOOTWEAR
LAUTOKA: PHONE W4044, SUVAfPHONE 301759,

UBASA: PHONE 813273

93 MARKS STREET, SUVA
137 VITOGO PARADE, LMITOKA

22CT ASSORTED
BANGLES

$469 1

22CT EARINGS
BEFORE $iei
NOW ONLY

$85
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Now there's no

Women

KNOTS

TRODUaNG
ional MBf Leasing

reason to tie knots into your cash

flow by making purchases on capital equipment.

You can easily acquire what you need through

National MBf Leasing.

National MBf's lease plan is full of tailored

advantages. And can be structured up to five

years or longer - depending on the useful

life-span of the equipment.

Normally, however, this period covers 18 to 36

months.

In fact, in order to boost your business we at

Matinnai MRf will 00 SO far as to accommodate

you by adjusting our own propositions to suit

yojr financial requirements. And we'll take that

further by offering you free advice on

your financing needs. Whether you are a public

company, private company, sole-proprietor or

partnership.

We would like to talk to you. Because we are

certain you will find a great number of excellent

benefits in our financing methods.

If you are as serious as we are about yo^

no us abusiness, you should be givu

sending us a fax. Urgently.

National MBf Telephone 305113

National MBf Fax 305097

ca

'U

or

NATIONAL

VlBf FINANCE (FIJI) LIMITED [lyiKUl

Jim^VENTURE WITH THE NATIONAL BANK OF FIJI

1st Floor Burns Phiip duildinq GPO Box 13525 Suva Tel: 305113 Fax; 305097
A0WO*iKSHor

Bv ANAKATA

PASIMACA Vulalolu
Cheetham is an amaz-
ing woman.
The '11-year-old. who

could be mistaken for beinR
hall her aKe. i.s one ol the

first three women to woi k

in the Maximum Secuniy
Prison at Paremoremu lu

Auckland.

P'or Pasimaca. better

known as Pam. workinK
with first degree mur-
derers, convicted rapists

and some of New Zealands
most violent criminals 'is

no big deal".

•Inmates will always be

inmates and they try you
anyhow. regardless of

whether you arc male or

female," she said.

•'But they soon find out

that you don't muck
around and when I say no. i

mean no and yes means
yes."

Her sharp piercing eyes

are enough to tell you that

she doesn't joke around.

Originally from
Narocivo. Nayau. Lau. Pam
went to New Zealand in 1971

after marrying a New Zea-

lander.

Today she is divorced and

she lives at the prison quar-

ters in Auckland with her

three sons.

•With this job you have

to be very alert and have
eyes at the back of your
head.

"You only have eight

hours with them in a day
and they have 24 hours to

figure out ways of getting

to you."

A trained nurse from Ta-
mavua. Pam tried several

jobs in New Zealand, before

deciding that she needed a

change.

She attended a Prison
Officers Training School in

Trendam for a month in

1980 betore she applied for a

job at the all-male medium
security prison in Welling

ton.

At the same time, the

New Zealand judicial de-

partment was making
moves to bring women into

the male prison environ-

I ment with the hope ot

breaking down the system.

••II was really a way of

rehabilitating the inmates
by trying to make the

prison environment as

natural as possible. " she

said.

"And no environment is

natural without women.
Pam said.

The move was critisised

from all angles with the

strongest criticism coming
from the male prison offi-

cers.

There were suggestions

that the women would not

be able to cope, they would

be raped and the iimiatf.^

would harm them.

Regardless of all that.

after much publicity anti

screening three women
were appointed to woik hi

all-male prisons.

The two other women are

a Samoan and a Maori.

••I regarded it a.s a chal

lenge and I was not put olT

by all the criticism."

Pam said she had always

wanted to do a job t luit

involved helping other

people.

"The jnh cairU'.^ with It

an awesome responsibility

becau^^e you are the only

link between the inmates

ami i!i*' nutsidf^ world.

•Thi>se peopl*' have been

.-huuued l.y the pr.blic. they

are regard esl as outcasts.

• Some of them haven't

touched or smelt, grass for

Pam doesn't believe

in muckinq around
Fii i woman works with murderers in HZ prison

PAM wJth her three sons, Irom len: i eviia ij. «-iuiin, i srui I < in V

,

.(.un and Tony are twins.

more than 20 years.

"It is not so much for the

monetary gain that I ao

this tub, l)ut it is for the

satisfaction I get from
helping them l)ecome bet-

ter people.

Pam said she does not

read individual files of the

inmates because she does

not want to judge them for

what I liey have done.

•'People tend to judge

them hy what they have

been convicted for and I

make sure I don't do that.

"I take the inmates as I

meet them with no refer-

ence to their history,

"I am not there to judge.

I am there to help.

••These people have

already been judged and all

I can do is help them be-

come better people."

Pam said a majority of

the inmates are Maoris and
Pacific Islanders with a

couple o! Fijians.

"When I first joined, the

males were a bit reserved

toward.s me and the in-

mates were not used to

three wop.ien being around

"But after a week I had

tlie officers twisted around
my little finger and the

inmati's' respect.

"The most Important
thing with these i)e()p]e (In-

mates > is trust

"If you tell them .'^ome-

thing yoii have to keep

what you .say.

"If you lie ti. them or

they see you favouring

someone you are dirt and it

will take you another 20

years to win their eonfi-

dence back."

Pam said she makes sur«>

.she is very fair with ail of

them and they know when

she moans no and yes.

"Most of Lhem reier to me
as Miss or Officer but a
couple of them call me
Pam.

"This is of course when
no other inmate is withing

hearing distance.

"I also make sure that I

don't swear at any of them.

In prison, swearing is

the seconu iauyuage.

"Now. the prisonora try

not to swear when I am
aroixnd and it they do, they

quickly apologise,"

The maximum prison at

Auckland has been built to

cater for 268 people and now
has 210 inmates.

"From the jninute you

.. .ilk into prison you are on

camera and you are within

the prison walls until you
leave.

"Every move you make
within the prison is on

camera and this is all con-

trolled from the centre of

the prison."

Pam said working at th»

medium prison was a lot

harder to cope with because
most of the mmates were
remand prisoners who had
not been convicted.

"These people are

dangerous because they
have not been found guilty

and most of them are men-
tally volatile.

"

She said after working m
that environment, moving
up to the maxmium prison

was just a transition Irom
one stage to another.

"Even though the physi-

cal structure of the build-

ings are more intense the

prisoners have been con-
victed and most of them
have accepted their fate.

She said she has come
across cases of attempted
suicide and free-for-all

brawls, and she usually

uses her voice to break
them up.

"Some of these men are

six foot tall, but I have a

really big voice and as soon
as I raise it. they all dis-

perse,"

Pam said she has seen the

changes in the attitude of

the prisoners and prison

officers since they started
work.

"But, three women is not
enough.

"They need a lot more
women in there to change
the prison system.

'

She said they had been
bonded to work at the

prison for thre? years be-

fore the department would
recruit more women.

For Pam. her outlet from
the mental and physical

strain of working for eight

hours within closed walls is

squash.

"I play competitive
squash and as soon as I get

home I get into my squash
gear and go out to the

courts.

"I also go to the gym
quite often and my church
activities allow me to for-

get about the four walls ot

prison until I got to work
again,"

Pam was in Fiji recently
for a three-week holiday
after which she returned to

New Zealand to take up a

new job as program officer

responsible for the rec-

reation and education of

the Inmates.

While here, she visited

the Suva and Lautoka
pri.sons.

"^ Back-to-School
FROVi
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TO
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of $100 each will be drawn

on 18.1.92 & 1.2.92

before 12noon ^

$2,000.00
IN PRIZES

15 SCHOLARSHIPS WORTH $100.00 oacn and.

:;<(v 36 CONSOLATION PRIZES WORTH $15.00 each.

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY:

1 Simply fill in <5fi entry *Grni on purchase of any

Back to School tern •'.orth S5.00

2) Any Primary or Sc(«i: .Ian, Schooi Studcrif mas cnte:.
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SELECT YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL SHOPPING
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Women

Cultural values
yitai, says Fani
Bv LATAYAOONA

FANI Tago Vosaniveibuli
has just returned tYom Engr-

land after completing- two
years of study at the Univer-

sity of Reading where she

did a postgraduate diploma
and Masters in rural and
social development.
She talked with Times Focus

about her experience in England
and her studies.

•When I I'h-st arrived there T

stayed \n my room lor about
three months as it was so cold

but I iiot used to it after a while

and I didn't miss the food at

iiome.

I have been back for two
weeks and I have applied for a

job in the Civil Service.

•At Reading I was in a class of

29 and there were 22 cultures

i-epresented there and that was
an amazing experience.

••This diversity of cultures

was useful because of the

similarities in many Third
World countries though in vary-

ing degrees, as some oi the

problems we might face here

would not be as extensive as

places in India for example.

"I also learnt about the other
students" social lives in their

own countries and how the tra-

ditional roles of women have
been taken away by modern
technology.

We learnt from practical ex-

perience of then- people and we
were able to compare with our
own and review working pat-

terns and the different

approaches that could be taken.

"We covered subjects such as

village social organisation,

managing rural development,
rural sociology, management,
evaluation methods, methods of

rural social development, social

psychology, communication for

rural extension and education
and training.

••We also did field studies in

rural areas and looked at agri-

cultural production and we
looked at how modern tech-

nology has cut down on labour,

for example, a farm can be

managed by only three or four

people."

Before she went away Fani
worked for five years with the

National Council of Women.

She was the first local admin-
istrator co-ordinator 10 be em-
ployed full time and was respon-

sible for management training

and projects.

My work involved managing
village income generatin>-

workshops and it was challeng-

ing because I worked with all

different kinds of people and for

me it was very satisfying be-

cause there was an increased

participation by women on a

national level.

Through my experience I

have found that training is

needed at every level, both
urban and rural.

•There appears to be a very

toi>down approach to training
people in the rural areas and by
this I mean decisions are made
fiom the top and the people who

Ui lures was
useful."

make these decisions are not in

touch with what is happening at

the rural level.

"The identification of train-

ing needs in these areas is

important because rural devel-

opment is the foundation of

national development.

"A lot of studies of the Third
World show that very little

emphasis is placed on cultural

values.

'Here in Fiji we are fortunate

that is intact but as we are

developing it is important to

keep these in mind."
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.axes or nismess. ois or small
I t ^ '^

Fa^es Of 'ouf iome oftice

Htmdil'
RESEARCHERS say they may have
found a way to treat cystic fibrosis, a
disease that has always been fatal. If

the genetic therapy works in

monkeys, human tests will start soon.
The development de- the research team at the

^^^^^^

UF 160 fax with phone
* 10 sheet document feed
* auto paper cutter
* transmission verification
stamp NORMALLY

* uses 50m rolls SlBStJ
i

UF 250 heavv auty fax
* 30-sheet document *ee(l

* use^ 'conomicai
100m roiis
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^^ , UF120 tax with phone.

k compact, ideal for small
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NORMALLY

We'll help with P&T aoDlicauon for 'ax line!!

Frotn-

Panasonic Centres
Showroom <;hop 13. Honson BIdg Renwlck Rd Suva

Phone 3158B5 N ul. 701076 lautoka 663611 Labasa 813730

After Sales Service guaranteed.

Distributed by:

Narhari Electrical Co. Ltd

lighted some researchers
involved in the long fight

against the disease, and
one expert in the field

said that if the method
works it could mean cys-

tic fibrosis would kill no
more.

•'We believe that this

provides us with the
unique opportunity to re-

verse the course of the
disease," Dr Robert Beall,

executive vice president
of the American Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation said.

"If this can work in

humans we have the po-

tential to stop the deaths
caused by this disease."

Dr Beall, a biochemist
who directed CF research
at the National InBtitutes
of Health, now oversees
the foundation's medical
and scientific programs.

Patients might simply
use inhalers to get the
genetically altered cold
virus into their lungs and
reverse the abnormalities
that cause the disease.

But it's not known how
long the treatment is ef-

ective, and patients may
i.ave to repeat it period-
oally.

"It would not be a one
time cure, but the strat-

Is a cure," sad Dr
R«->njU<! n«'au <M

National Heart, Lung and
Blood Institute.

So far, the researchere
have successfully used
the method in test tubes
and have tried it on rats.

The results are being pub-
lished in the scientific

publication Cell.

"I have no doubt that if

we were to do the same
now in a person with cys-

tic fibrosis that we could
... Reveree the abnormali-
ties in the lung," Dr Crys-
tal said in an interview.

Cystic fibrosis, an in-

herited disorder that af-

fects some 40.000 people in

the US, causes the lungs
to produce a thick mu-
cous that eventually
damages the lungs and
leads to respiratory fail-

ure and death. The aver-

age age at death is 27, Dr
Crystal said.

Until recently, little

could be done for cystic

fibrosis patients except to

help them cough the mu-
cous out of their lungs.

But there are new treat-

ments that alter or re-

duce the secretions in the
lungs, said Dr Beall. Dr
Crystal's approach rep-

resents the first attack on
the underlying prenetic

cause of cystic f'^iosi?

Df I?eall said.

No
body
can be
perfect
WOMEN who crat-1

diet to attempt i

achieve bimilar con
tours to "The Body"
Elle MacPherson
often condemn then
selves to a life of obe^

ity, a dietary advis*

said in Sydney.

Magazine mode:
had an unrealist

.

body shape attaint

by only live per cent

the population y
women dieted ui

achieve that look, said

the head of the ^

Vincent's Diabetes
Centre, Leal^v

Campbell.

When women, wi

mostly have pear or

apple shaped tiRure.s.

fail to reach their un-
realistic goals they be-

come disillusioned

and give up. only to

start another diet

later on.

This cycle in weight
loss and gain can lead

to ultimate weight
gain and obesity

which is a "killer", Dr
Campbell said.

Crash dieting or

starving means the

body feeds off protein

and muscle tissue, and
when weight is put
back, it usually goes
back on as fat.

"Crash dieting actu-

ally makes It harder
and harder to be slim.'

Dr Campbell said.

Prople with extra

wcij^ht should alter

their lifestyles to m-
clude exercise and eat-

ing habits to cut down
on fat, rather than get

on the dieting cycle.

Men posed a greater
problem for dieticians

as they usually did not
acknowledge thev
were obese, unlike

women, one in three of

whom were on a diet at

any one time, said Dr
Campbell.

Obesity predisposes

people to heart dis-

eases, stroke, high
blood pressure, and in

90 per cent of cases,

the onset of maturity
diabetes.

The areas that tend

to expand for men in

later years, around
their middle, have
been shown to pose the

greatest risks of caus-
ing heart and blood
pressure problems. Dr
Campbell said.

Where women tend
to put on weight,

around the hips, is the
safest area.

"We will have a

thlnnlsh man with a

tummy being ,\\

greater risk than a

chubby woman with a

big bottom." said Dr
Campbell.

Dr Canipl)e!l is

starting an Australian
society for the study
of obesity, to help

study what Is Incrca.s-

Ing becoming known
as a chronic medical
coiulltion. and to (itlcf

iiifniniat i(i!i ,t!iii ad-

vice.

If shoe'! he I'unning

hv til. i'liddle uf the

year, she said.

Women

Anyone for combination fried rice
Bv LATAYAOONA

JANUARY 13 -17 has
})e^en declared Na-
tional Rice Week and
this week we have a

fried rice recipe for our
readers.
Min u- Pala(-;(> Comhji'.-

atioi'i P^ried Rice

Ingredients:

• 1-1/2 cups 1 -day-old

rice.

• 1 lishlly beaten egg.

• L2 cu]! diced

chicken.

• 1 2 cup shrimps.

• 1/2 cup diced red

pork.

A hearty fare

• 1/2 cup diced carrots.

• 1/2 cup diced onions.

• 1/2 cup peas.

• salt and soya sauce.

The ingredients given

above are for one serve

only. For every half cup
of rice you may add a

quarter cup of other in-

gredients. You can vary

this according to your
taste.

Method:

Heat oil in wok and stir

iry rice. Put in bowl and
then fry the lightly

beaten egg. Put in with

bowl of rice.

Next, put your chicken,

diced red pork, shrimps,

and vegetables into pan

and stir fry. Add the rice

and egg and fry for two
minutes. Add salt and
Chinese sauce.

Oh Lord, is there hope
for contraceptive users?
From LASZLO TRANKOViTS. Vatican City

THERE is hope yet for millions of

Inings into question the Papal
as the pill and condom sheaths

The ban, according to one German
bishop. • -makes so many believers un-

sure and puts them in a moral di-

lemma". Yet there are nonetheless
signs of a change of heart on the issue.

Whereas it used to be mostly rebel-

lious theologists who criticised Rome's
doctrines, controversial soundings-off

have lately come from high-ranking
church dignitaries. Berlin Cardinal

Georg Sterzinsky was startled by public

reaction when he recently openly dis-

cussed the issue of celibacy.

Even traditionalist Cardinal Josef

Ratzinger admitted the church had

given --ambiguous"" signals on contra-

ception. He further admitted that the

church had also not been forthcoming

on how to tackle global population

growth.
Norbet Werbs. a bi.shop from Schwerin

in the former East Germany, told the

recent special European Synod in Rome
•things many people will not like to

hear". Many of the 137 bishops in the

synod held their breath as he began to

speak.

In front of Pope John Paul II. Bishop

Werbs asked the church to ask itself

whether, in seeking the -new

evangelisation of Europe" it was not

placing burdens" on people which -the

Lord would not impose".

Many Catholics. Bishop Werbs said,

felt disquiet about a "church of regu-

lations and spoon-feeding." More and

more people wanted to have their own
say on issues, including the appoint-

ment of bishops.

He asked if the church should not

make a clearer distinction between
reprehensible abortion" and --defens-

ible contraception" pushing his argu-

ment in terms too heretical for some
ears.

Bishop Werl)S. one of the younger
participants at the synod. a'lSO theorised

Catholics as the church Increasingly

ban on contraceptive methods such

on the role of women in the church, and

noted the establishment's "gross

pitilessness" towards remarried

couples.

He '-asked the right questions." one

prelate sighed, reacting to the speech;

However, one bishop said he found

bishop Werb's views "a little too lib-

eral".

Bishop Bernhardt Huhn m from the

eastern town of Goerlitz was strongly

critical of Bishop Werbs for describing

Christian tenets as "burdens".

Bishop Werbs replied he has only

raised questions, and did not want to

give any answers. He knows, however,

that his topics are under regular dis-

cussion even in local churches.

The Pope himself wants a re-

evangelisation of the continent, provid-

ing better understanding between east

and west, yet Bishop Werbs is not the

only one breaking the veneer of har-

mony.

Tension was also evident between the

Roman Catholic and the Orthodox

churches. The church heirarchy in

Russia, Bulgaria and Romania, thougli

invited to the synod, did not even turn

up.

Orthodox leader in Italy, Spyridon

Papagheorghio, accused the Roman
Catholics of "violent" missionary work

in eastern Europe and of intolerance.

Yet the Pope, by demonstratively

embracing Papagheorghio after his

speech, showed the kind of gesture

which should also ensure him the heart-

felt solidarity of all (lie bishops.

At any rate, most eastern Catholics

have little to be ashamed of, in contrast

to the Orthodox establishment, which

occasionally co-operated with the for-

mer Stalinist regimes in eastern Kur-

l.)\)V.

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES

THROUGH THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

ONE of the cooks at the Min.i; Palace, Tarn Wo Kuen stir fries the rice.
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A^DAMODAR

12 ISPM 2

FINAL SHOWS
TODAY

15PM 5.ISPM S.ISPM
BILLY

DANIEL Cm'STAL B'<L:N(V

STERN KiRmr
ihiee u.'bop hombies heoding west seeking odventure

(ruvinq ejitems-nt and longing for room servke.

WU'Wir^JlOCRBUSnRCOMlDyHIT!'

TONSOl ^hkl
'

p TO EN
Jock Motw^*^

NEWSOAi

»T»T1T:T<

REGAL
AHICOMWTIOIllfO

VKTOWA

GRAND OPENING TOMORROW 10AM 12.NOON I 45PM

8.15PM AND LATE NITE 10.30PM

SATURDAY 10AM 12:N00N 1.45PM 3.30PM S.ISPM AND 8 15PM

.npiV1 5.15PM
DAMODAR

FINAL SHOWS
TODAV 10AM l.aOPM
4.45PM 7.45PM

ajtW^^i^Np-Tl fPG-l3J 4.

FINAL SHO^
TODAY lO.lSArvl

1,4 VKTCmiA «»0«. 11H7€

DON THE~DRAGON " WILSON

ACTION MAN, FERNANDO ROE JR IS BACK AND THIS

TIME HE'S ^- ^ •~'^- .'^NGENCE IN

LILAC MAIN
FINALLY TODAY AT lOAM

AND i '13PM.

AiJi I ii> IAMbmi^idmA

MEELAW
FINALLY TONIGHT AT

8PM.

OPENS TOMORROW AT

10AM. 1.30PM AND 8PM.

See this film you'll like it ... INDIA'S First Sex Comedy!

THE LETHAL HUNT\
LUS!

TTTT

SELL, BUY. SEND MESSAGES
THROLIGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

PLUS'

NEELAM
SAMABULA 1S4S5I

TODAY at 10am
DHANWAN" (80c/50c]

JMAYFAIR
LAUTOKA

FEATURING: Cory Everson: Womens body-building

champion and six times winner of Ms Olympia
Titles!!

(Awaiting censor's decision)

"GAME 0FDEATH"2^^v:. '-^^!p^^

STARTS TOMORROW 10AM 1.30PM 4.45PM
7 45PM DON THE DRAGON' WILSON IN

fcrraREKicKd
PLUS' "P.O.W. THE ESCAPE"

TODAY at 2pm
"KICKBOXER KING-

TONIGHT at 8pm
NAMKEEN HONEYMOON'

TOMORROW at lOam
•ANARII"
80c & 50C

TODAY .It lOam. 1.30pm nnd
8pm

Bip, Double Foaturp

"TO HOT TO HANDLE
Plus: "LOCK UP"

ACROSS
1 Fish

5 Consider
9 Atrican river

11 Mature
12 Street Arab
13 Mild explosion
15 Infant s bed
16 Adtiesive

18 Picture puzzle

20 Innermost part

21 Ancient Roman days
23 Slinging plant

25 Ice masses
26 Drop in

28 Soil powder
30 Ledger entry

32 Allray

33 Lift

34 Once round a racetrack

36 Knight s title

37 Ol the kidneys

38 Female sheep
39 Church council

10 Heavy hammer
41 Well known

DOWN
1 Wandered
3 Hostility

4 Diminished by
5 Lengthens out

6 Small river lish

7 Sell

8 Taciturnity

10 Poem ol heroism
14 Trims
17 Obtain
18 Derides

19 Wagers
22 Transmit picture and sound
24 Freshwater duck
25 Seizes with the teeth

27 Sesame
28 Ship-worm
29 Papal ambassador
31 Girl's name
32 Feeble-minded person

33 Button-pointed lencing sword
35 Boring tool

YESTERDAY'S SOLUTIONS

unci W{3rt:p3

13 UakMDJH u g

^yfeiifeij^siii

OPENS TOMORROW it

lOam, 1.30pm & 8pm SA
URDAY .It 10am.

"LATCHMAN REKHA'

TTJT^

cfiT#inci#irif.
rU I UII\blU%ITRi6)li

SHOWING TODAY TOMORROVV
FOUR ACTION CHARGED SHOWS
lOAM 1.30PM 5.15PM SPM

DOLPH UJIMDGREN
TOGETHER WITH

BRANDON LEfi
(SON OP BRUCE UEE)

OGETHER IN C»JE HFLl OF AN ACTION MOVIE

V. •A 742M J
TODAY, tomorrow 10am,

1.30pm and 7.45pm

A PonViss niovie filmed in

Fiji

RETURN TO THE BLUE
LAGOON"

Plus surnri.se hit

TODAY AT 10AM
AND 1.30PM

LOU GOSSETT JR. AND
RACHEL McLlSH IN A

NEW EXPLOSIVE ACTION
BLOCK-BUSTER

"ACES: IRON EAGLE III"

PLUS' PATRICK SWAYZE
IN

"NEXT OF KIN"

TONIGHT SPM. ACES: IRON EAGLE III'

TOMORROW lOAM 1.30PM 7.45PM ACES: IRON

EAGLE III" PLUS! "STREET JUSTICE"

TOMORROW at 7.45pm
double Feature & 80c and

50c
"INTERNAL AFFAIRS"

Plus! "MIAIVll CONNECTION"

s,^
MAO« 7017*

FINALLY today at lOam.
1.30pm & 8pm

"LATCHMAN REKHA'

V^ MAUSOR] 47S«5 J
TODAY at 10am
"FARISTEY " Plus!

"KARAMYOGI"
TONIGHT at 8pm at 80c/50c

HOLLYWOOD HOT TUB"
PlusI "BIKINI SHOP "

TOMORROW at lOam
"NUMBARI ADMI" P'lr'

"MAST KALA\DAR

OPENS TOMORROW at

10am. 1.30pm & 8pm
'NAMKEES HOSrvMOON

TODAY AND TOMORROW at

4.45pm. 1.30am & 7,45pm.
Do.ji. --itjrG

TEENAGE MuTANT NINJA

TURTLE 2"

PI 1-^' "ROBIN HOOD
SOLUTIONS ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORROW

SHARAN CINEMAS
\

-i- . «GDW»ti.^ ao JU4172

SHOWING
TODAY AND

TOMORROW AT lOAM. 12.15PM
2.15PM. 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

ITWO-TIME ACADEMY AWARD WINNER ROBERT DE
NIRO TOPLINES THE DRAMA IN THE ROLE OF DAVID
jMERRILL. A GIFTED. FIRST-CALL " DIRECTOR WHOSC
loWN HEART BEATS AT 24 FRAMES PER SECOND, BUT
IWHO FALLS VICTIM TO BLACKLISTING BY STUDiO
CHIEFS WHO nslCF VIEn t^OR HIS SERVICES.

Ki ROOtMILL RD. i40»4,

FINALLY TODAY AT
lOAM, 12 15PM. 2.15PM

5PM AND SPM

^
LlUC AIAIN
nrvA tti4i'«

TOMORROW AT
1,30PM

AND 7,45PM

0AM

ftAMABUi.A M4SSt

SNEAK PREVIEW _____
TODAY AT 2PM

I

TONIGHT AT SPmI ENTERTAINING HJl
) T OPENS TOfVIORROW

' 192 RODWELL RD 30009^: WITH 5
CHAINS" IS 100% PURE DYNAMiTE

CHAINS
THIS IS CHAINS TERRITORY

PACKED SHOWS AT 10AM, 12.15PM
2.15PM

ITS A MATTER OF HONOUR ... ITS A MATTER OF LIFE

AND DEATH. NO ONE KNOWS WHAT POWER LIES
va/ituik; pvcfpt THF UirKROXFR KINH'

THERE S ONLY ONE WAY IN

AND NO WAY OUT

^rivi^

IT i!r^^\r ik 1^&mmxm m«mm mmm^mm^ *km ^iifito§.

. «ik.

JIM JORDAN. MICHA'

ITATI

guilty by suspicion
* // // !i ^ J: ! I , I \ , i It h I \ j >, I

I r> -i n I
'(« jM 1 mIih «TN i»(

( J n )\ )| I ! I AS H \i ,IN< . HI I 1 ,m<i

i >\i I MM )N \ i IMi IN WU H\< \

TODAY AT l-iOPM
GRAND TRIPLE FEATURE

AT 80C & 50<t

NUNS ON THE RUN"
lS' "WE'RE NO

ANGELS" PLUS!

RETURN FROM THE
RIVER KWAI"

TOMORROW AT 1 HAM
"BAAGHI" SOC -.

^T^ R^Al Af f AiRS
^,,,.. SF A OF I OVF

ON, JOHN LEVES

LILAC MAIN
tA n^-i^^'

TONIGHT AT 7.45PM
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

(Gl

TOMORHCVJ AT HPM

OFPOfUU.SiTY KNOCKS
PLUS! "NOT WITHOUT MY

DAUGHTER"

NOT wimoiiT

I^LUSI OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS^

X.

•MM CINEMA SUVA
PH 313556

TODA^ THREE SHOWS
lOAM. 1.45P!V!. SPM

SHATRUGAN SINHA ' PRAVIN BABI * KADAR KHAN * AMJAD KHAN * VINOD MEHRA
' SHAKTI KAPOOR* NIRUPA ROY * KALPANA IYER * AND BANDIYA GOSwANi

n ni I

WRITTEN fcOIRfCTEO BY AMJAD KHAN
^RonuC(l) iv MUSi'. •n,i:'",i '<«"-

(V^rS SHEMLA KHAN V»NAV SINMA R D BURMAN ANWAR SIRAJ

IN CINEMASCOPE

THE BEST or THE WEST
THE GYPSY'S
ORCHESTRA'
AT MIVI CINEMA, SUVA

ON SATURDAY AT lOAM 2PIVI SPM
THREE HOURS OF EXPLOSIVE" ENTERTAINMENT...

THE SHOW YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

FEATURING; DAYANAND * SHAKUNTLA * LATCHMAN
BACKED BY OTHER TOP ARTISTS FROM THE WEST

IT S ENTERTAINMENT BEYOND EXPECTATIONS-

ADMISSION $3,00 FLAT

TICKET ON SALE AT PROCERA MUSIC SHOP.

HARIFAM CENTRE AND MM CINEMA. SUVA PH :^1 .T556

AFTER A THUNDERING SUCCESS IN LAUTOKA

"BABBA & HIS
ORCHESTRA" COMES TO nadi

AT MM CINEMA, NADI
ON SAT 1ST FEB AT 2PM AND SPM.

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA 60695

TODAY 10am, 8pm, Tomorrow
at 1.30pm

Asif. KiiTti, Pran in

RAMA n. RAMA

TODAY at 1.30pm
•JAAN Kl BAAZI"

TOMORROW lOam. 8pnt

Mithun m
•JAGIR"

SAT lU.im, Hpp-si

"KHOQNJ KA KAR,'

SAT It 1.30pm
HAA7I'

MM CINEMA.
NADI 70026 V

MM CINtVU

BA ;

TODAY three shows at lOam, j TODAY at lOam. Tomorro^^ tt

1.30pm. 8pm
ietendid. Snaovi. Jaya

m

TOHFA'

1.30pm. Saturday at 8pm

"DO OAIDI'

TODAY at 1.30pm. Tomorrov

at 8pm

MERI JUNG"

N^g||^

'>^

•%

,, * ««'4'j» .**»«.•*•••'»'«>•*-*«» -*--* * • * -» ^^,d * • * •: *.

st:e: .a' yviA.T'4.v .y
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«k» v^^—^*-' •

rLni\Uib T\ bv Charles M. Shultz

HAGAR the Horrible ® By Dik Browne

MODESTY .r^^^
r>ji^ r^ ,v^,

«

BLA IS£ P£^ru^ POivs^ TUB
•y «ETe« owaMtitLL SUBOr SmAFT u6EP

JOftTUfiB MOPe^

Two O" THE MA<>P E (3 IN Tk£ ^4MB N^r^Nl

V

4A/P 3f'i^'f5 rue U^TMAN ^4N 6AmBR. Ul^
kVlT'y A f^LYIN^ »£4P- BUTT FROM TUB &RL IN

WB I Re's MASK OROK ^^1^1 ^EN6BLBS^

^Mm^^^'^M
THE PHANTOM (R) By Lee Fa!k & Sy Bariy

Situation And Kxpected Dsvviop-

M*nts: A dry southeast airslream is

expecied to bring mosity tine weather

10 '-i|i over the next few aays with

moderate southeast winds and slight

to moderate seas A shallow low is

forming lo the northeast of the group

and this is liKely to move away to (he

soi;t^p?)«;'

Ob»«f vations tr,. !»-,« last 24

hours andlno 9am y«st«rday: Lau

cala Bay Ramfaii nil Si. - ' OHrs

Max Temp 30C Mm Temp 24C Nadi

Airport Rainfall Under 1mm Sunshine

111 Hrs Max Temp 30C Mm Temp
23C

TIDES
TODAY; High 2 54am — 140m.

juopm 1 70m
Low 8 43am — 6m, 9 46pm— 40m
Tomorrow:
Hign 3 55am — 1 40m, 4 03pm 1 70m

Low 9 44am — 60m, 1041pm —
OSOm

Sunrls* And Sunsat:

Today: Sunrlse: 5 37am Sunset

643pm
Tomorrow: Sunrise 537am Sunset

643pm
Temperatures and conditions In world

centres

MIn Max Conditions

YESTERDAY S WEATHER^'eoui

3 Pm iSloi iqz

Auckland

Beijing

Beirut

Berlin

Brussels

Cairo

Chrislchurch

Geneva

Hong Kong

Honolulu

Islamabad

Jerusalem

Kuala Lumpur

London

Los Angeles

Mecca

Moscow

New Delhi

New York

Pans

Home

rancisco

rVOLPGl'-^l
f-'Hl

.ingapore

''riipei

Tel Aviv

i okyo

Toronto

Wellington

-09

11

02

-05

09

17

-06

17

19

01

05

23

04

10

12

-10

07

00

00

04

08

01

23

12

10

03

-02

17

04

14

05

05

18

28

02

19

28

15

11

33

07

19

28

01

18

07

05

16

17

03

32

19

16

14

06

20

Ham

Clear

Cloudy

Clou civ

Clou civ

Clear

Fine

Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Clear

Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Rain

Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Clouii.

Clear

Cloud,

Clouil,

Clear

Clourtv

Rain

SHIPPING
SUVA

IN PORT
EXPECTED ARRIVALS

KYOWA VIOLET — jue Friday

'7 from Japan ports via Noumea
.ind Lautoka then to Pago Pago,

FORUM MICRONESIA — due
.luva January 17th from Nauru
nen to Funafuti. Tarawa. Majuro

md Nauru
WELLINGTON STAR — due on

:'ie l/in irom New Zeaiand ports

nen to Honolulu, Seattle, Van-

couver, San Francisco and Los

Angeles

SOUTHLAND STAR — arrives

Suva on the 17th from New
Zealand then to Honolulu,

Seattle, Vancouver, Noumea, Port

Vila and Los Angeles.

FAIRSTAR — arives Suva 17th

from I
' 'he'-i !o Auckland,

Wellington and Lyttleton.

FORUM PAPUA NEW GUINEA
— due buva lam irom Auckiana

then to Brisbane, Port f\/loresby

and Lae

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING

NIVANGA 1 — on voyage for

Moala, Maluku and Totoya, ar-

rives Sti'/n Sn''j'rlay.

TUG WAKAYA — arrives at

Lautoka on Friday morning.

TUG WAILEVU — arrives Lau-

toka Friday.

SOFE — on voyage for Koro,

^.i'.jsavu Taveuni and Rabi.

WAIRUA — n port

MV KATIKA — sails to Rotuma

on Saturday (18th) ai 6pm.

SYDNEY STOCKS
Industrials: Am 1 96, An^ 4 81 Aau
1 09. Adel Sim 28. Amcor 6 73, Ariadne

05, Arnotts 6 40. Bhp 1 3 90. Boral 3 40,

Brambles i8 60 Bnerley 78. Burns P

3 50 Burns Ss 2 61 Ccamati 8 80, Csr

190, Clyde 1.70, Coal All 10 02,

^olesmyer 12 88, Comaico 390, Email

i80. l-letcher 2 51, Fosters 1 95. Gpl

?49 Goodman 1 55, Hardie J 2 76, Id

)09. Jennings 104, Jones Dav 38, L

..ease 17 20, Mayne N 8.54.

vicpherson 38 Nat Aust 813. Nat

Oons 40, News Corp 14 98, Pac DunIp

5 70, Pioninf 3.21 . Qbe 6 86. Rothmans

Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1:

13 90, Smilh H,wd6 22, Stockland 2 71,

Tnt 1 84, Tooth 80, Tyco 80, Wfield HI

4 65, Westpac 4 36,

Mlnlngi Aberfoyle 4 35, Ashton 130,

Bougainv! 63, Cn Gold 37, Cra 13 04,

Cons Res 06, Era 1 29, Eastmet 44,

Emperor 64, Gm Kalg 81, Mim 2 45

North Bh 2 53, Nth Findr 3.75, Pancont

M 94. Placr Pac 2 92, Posgold 1 40,

Oct Res 1 29, Rgc 4 75, Sthn Pac .39,

Wmc 4 95, West Sand 1 68

Oils: Ampoiex 2 95, Beach 05(, Bridge

46, Magellan 2.18, Oilsch .72, Santos

2 90, Stir Res .07(, Woodside 385.

CATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR LOW
All Industrials 2630.9 2598.

J

2640./ 2600.9
All Ordinanes 1676.8 1653.7 1675.2 1649.9
All Resources 950.0 934.5 950.4 925.6
All (Vlining 696.5 686.0 696.3 665.1
Solid Fuels 612.3 608.7 612.3 591.8
Oil And Gas 736.4 723.1 752.7 721.8

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 13 01. 92

SECURITIES

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YIELD

SALESPAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (Ex-Dividend) SI .00 $2.00 — $1.70 17.65%

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(Ex-Dtvidend) SO. 50 $0 65 — $0.65 11 50% 3600 :cL

$0.65

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD $1.00 — — $2.10 2.40% 198d

$2.10

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD $1.00 $1.15 $1.15 9.00% 3000 a

$1 15

REGISTERED BONO QUOTES

PARTICULARS QUOTES SALES 1

SECURITIES
INT-RATE

%
MATURITY

DATE

BUYER
(S100)

SELLER
($100)

FIJI G0VERNIV1ENT

STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

UNIT TRUST OF FIJI

Selling Price: ' *'•

Repurchase Price: " '-^

Dividend Yield;

FOR FUBTHER iNFORIylATION PLEASE COmACT
SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED ON
Pnost ><0 3-J856EXT272

1 Exchange Rates
Suppllsci by ANZ BANKINO GROUP LTD fo.

' 5 Jnnuiir ^ 1 992
B«nh Bank Rii. I.

Buy* Buy.
Ch*qu*« Notss S»IU

Un led States 6844 /o/o 6029

U. K nqrtorr 3832 3958 3720

Ausirala 9228 9533 8915

New Zealand 1 2662 1 3080 1 2275

Japan 87 20OC 95.9200 ft3.6l00

Canada 7890 0.8154 0.7620

West Germany 1.0896 1.1986 10533
Switzerland 0.9702 10672 0.9352

l-iong Kong 5.2768 5 8045 51158
lnd>a 17.5130 16.8960

Sngapore 1 1153 1.0763

PNC 6564 6346
Solomon Is. 19074 18386
Tonya 9065 0.8782

Vanuatu /528O0 72.4500

W Snrron • fii^-' 1 sfir-

SuppUad by th*

•tion for 1 5 Ji

United Stales

U. Kingdorr

Australia

Canada
W/Germany
Hong Kong
Inda

Japan
New Zealand

PNG
Singapore

Solorron Is.

Switzerland

Tonga
Vanuatu
W. Samoa

i Mr*stpac
inuary 1 9

Bank
Buy*

Chaquaa
0.6838

0.3828

09219
0.7879

1.0915

5.289/

O/A

87.02

1.2681

O/A
1.1244

O/A
0.9699

O/A
77.06

O/A

Bar>klrtQ

2

Bank
Buy*
Nolas

0/064
0.3955

0.9524

0.8139

1.2007

5.8187

95 29

1.3087

0.7194

12369

20883
1.0669

0.9875

84.77

S»ll*

0.6629

0.3722

0.8916

0.7610

1.0537

5.1193

16.708

83.43

1.2278

0.6327

10629
1.8143

0.9332

0.8587

7421

1 5509

AIRCRAFT MOVEMENTS
THURSDAY

FLT NO.

FJ302

FJ571 Or.3'>8

FJ400

FJ800

NZ2

FJ801

OF17/CP1034

FH143

O'N

FJ916/aF496

NZ57

NZ50

ON933

O/N

AC TYPE
B717

B767

AIR

ATF!

B/4 7

ATR

B7.37

ATR

B767

B767

B7fi;

B767

B7)7

B747

S.T.A.

0005

0600

0805

123S

14S5

tfilO

1545

1745

1905

1915

2115

S.T.D. ROUTING
0120 NAN/NRT

0700 NAN/BNE

0730 tbu/nan/suv;tbu

0645 suv'nan/vli

0910 nrt/nan/akl

1335 vli/nan/suv

1610 syd/nan/hnl/lax

1700 SUV/NAN/SUV

BNE/NAN

1800 NAN/MEL

1845 PPT/RAR/NAN/AKL

2005 AKL/NAN/HNL/LAX

2015 INU/SUV/NAN/AKL

NRT/NAN

/f SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
/

Appl>''

ipasV

COMPANY MANAGER
^ons are invited from suitably qualified persons with at

Fenty years sea going experience. Minimum qualificat'ons

M. ster Class 1. with at least five years command experience m

veasels ranging from 100 GRT to 50.000 GRT. Harbour pilotage

plus tug and barge experience w/ould be an advantage.

Applicants will be required to have had previous shore based

experience, at senior management level, in the maritime

mdustiy.

Tne successful applicant will be required to manage the

Company's marine transport operations, based in Fiji. This

involves responsibility for the welfare of fifty employees, and

operational responsibility for a fleet of ten vessels — two self

propelled barges, four tugs and four dumb barges.

applications should be made in writing, and forwarded with

opies of qualifications and proof of service by January 31,

:992 to:

THE CHIEF GENERAL MANAGER
LOMAVATA SHIPPING LIMITED

P.O. BOX 216
SUVA

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise aii our valued cus-

tomer's that all shoDS will be closed for

annual stocKtake on Saturdav January'

18. 1992.

Qi
CARPENTERS
BUILDERS MERCHANTS

4* uaiu* S'

WALU tA' %U><
. <j ^ O So 1 M
SUVA FU
|aHO«« J')'4-.

rfLf I t JJ4J7 i-O

AHCHBS LAUTOKA MAO.
71713

SIGATOKA
40470

LABAko

1 1 4450v3

PUBLIC NOTICES

EDUCATED SUCCESS

Are you willing to succeed?

Are you willing to learn, how to efficiently use your

thinking in marketing to duplicate and multiply

your profits in any business? ... You could join

our success driven marketing team.

— A fully supported business that you will be

trained into. Exclusive areas will be given to the

right individuals or company.

Please write with your name, address and phone

number to:

STEVEN'S
PITMAN'S SHORT COURSES SECRETARIAL

1 SHOFUHANU. TYPIST /WP
2. F<tCEPTlONlST, lYPlST 'WP
3 OFFICE PRACTICE/TYPIST
4. TELEPHONIST/TYPIST/WP
5 TYPING AND WORDPROCESSING

COMPUTER
1 MS DOS BASIC PROGRAMMING
2 WORDPROCESSING VER 5.0, 5.1

3. SPREADSHEET (LOTUS 123)
4 DATAPROCESSING (DBASE IIH-

)

PHONE PRINCIPAL 311639

1

FIWANCIAL INTERNATIONAL

TRAINING SERVICES
Box 2340 Government Building

Suva. FiJ.

leiepnone 303757 Fax 3708ir

Written tenders are invited for the purchase of

the following items:

1. Motor Vehicle Toyota Hiace Panel Van

2. 4 Lt/Diesel

Reg. No: CA961

2. Davidson 701 Offset Printing Machine

Condition:

• Sale is on an as is where is" basis»

• Any or the highest tender will not be

necessarily accepted

• Tenders close on Friaay January 17,

1992 at 4.00pm.

• Tenders must be addressed to the

Director Genera. FNTC PC Box

6890. Nasinu.

For msDCction oiease contact Timocl

Ravotes: or teieonone 392DC0.

T()MORRO\N KXPFRIFNCE

S()MKTHIN(.J)IFFKRKNT
A

I2?832v3

^

! !

t*

THE NEW COLLECTION Of

• SWATCH • POP SWATCH • SCUBA ?00

NOW AT

n i
• Marks St • Cufuming St •^':',^t^J?^°S:

IPMKI.S • Triangle • Sigatoka

• NAD'

llUu.>:

^^liU^^SSt/

DUTY FREE STORE

U80?v4

A Buijel lAinch Malaysiur

Sty l( for only SS.50 at the ^ma
Count-} Irn

Every' Friday lunch is buffet style.

A delicious choice of Malaysian and

European dishes Iot a memorable dming

experience.

So maice your lunch truly special

At the very speciaJ Suva Courtesy Inn.

^^uva (vtHirtes^" •inn

MALCOl-M & GORDfiN STREET, SLAA. FUl

TELEPHONE 311VJ(J TELEX F-J2272. FAX: 3013<K;

GK,tP<^' mjWNf ftS6«

•m ^ t, I B I I I /H
1

ADVANCE AND PKUI-tSSiUNAL lhAll\li!\ib

LEADS TODAY'S STUDENTS INTO QUICK

uni-b
77) (' fciithcrli^ht
Knich that writes

vffortlessiv.

\ ( \f»RICORN

(IX'c 22-.lan 20)

IN ivriods of allcraiion and

clianuc. such as ihib, you arc

liahlc to become so coniplcicly

absorbed in details, and locus

solcis on your goals. Bui you

would be well advised to pause

from lime to time to consider

your decisions in icialionship to

the larjicr pattern of lilc as well.

AOr ARIUS
(.l:ui :! Icb 19)

V^IIILE it is absolutely true thai

certain individuals arc overstepp-

ing limits and should be served

notice, you really are not in the

position to do so yourself at the

moment. In lacl, elTorls lo show

olhers were they have gone wrong

arc likelv to back lire on you.

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEI

this would only confuse the situ-

ation. Rather, there are still

certain unrecognised laciors yet

to emerge before any steps can be

taken

SCORPIO

musl and will lake then own time,

and will not be thankful for your

badgering.

1 At lU'S

/'W^y (Feb 20-M;ii lU)

KOK vou more ihan anv olher

.sicn It is difficult lo know when lo

call a hall with others, be it a

mailer of ivrsonal relations, lime

or moncv. I lowcvcr. il you do noi

let others know when they have

iionc loo far. you have no one lo

blame when liiey lake advantage

of \oi\.

9^ <M;n 2I-Ap»il 2()>

^ OU are churning oul enough

energy lo run a power stalion

witir' all youi proiccls and

endeavours.' \i ili^" nionicin,

iiowcver, il i> woilh reminding

\ou I ha I not every one has the

same energy or drive, and each

(, \piil Il-Mav 2! .

WIIILL il is vital ihai we hvc in

ihc present, sometimes it is the

past thai offers answers. This is

now the case for you, because

only by rellecling on who you

once were and what you believed

lo be possible - and impossible arc

you able to sec just how far

vou've come.

\ I
V f vy (\i;(\ il-.huK 2i'

YOU have always been able to

look at even the worst of situ-

ations wilh humour and a dis-

niissi\c imin. .illiniugh this con-

tiibulcs ui \i)ur icndency lo U\

think problem.s away At the

momeni. howcvci, slcrn Saturn's

lb showing you lh.it certain ihing.s

arc not such a laughmg matter.

•"AC ANCKIl

(.Iiini- 22-.IulN 2.^)

RULKD by ihc Moor, ,i. \oii;

arc. you undcrsliiiul Ix-ucs tluiii

any other sign, ih.ii nothii,;'. m lik

IS ever slili or molionlcss. Ii is loi

this reason thai you h.ivc a

certain scrcniiv when conlVomcd

by the waves of changes and

alterations in your life and of

those close to you.

LEO
(.Iul> 2 I \i!y -^>

A creature of passion and con-

siderable slienglh, you can and

will move mountains for those

you love and care about, llov^-

evcr, there is no quicker formula

for turning that care to rcsenl-

menl than others' ingratitude, a

fact of which certain individuals

should now be warned.

VIIU.O

(Aug 2i->Nc|>l 23)

PK-ACMAIIC earth sign that

you arc. you have always believed

that magic is mere sleight of hand,

until icccnilv an\wa\. But one of

the gifts the sensational asixrci

Ivlwccn .lupilcr and Uranus givc>

you IS glimpse of the power oi'

iailh aifd ho|K in creaiini: magic

in our lives.

LIBRA

(Sepi 24-Oci 2.^)

1 I NSIONS which au- building ip

cilher the work or home side o!

your life mav be uncomfortable,

and every libic oi \our being may
u.ini I" siiiooili ihcm o\oi' but

l(fc?,

(Oct 21-No\ 22)

RECENT situations and the re-

actions and behaviour of those

around you have made you even

more rellective and meditative

than usual, in fact, you appear to

be juggling with the complex

question of just what, indeed, can

be controlled in life, and what

cannot

(
aO) .sA(;n tarh s

\0t^/ (Nov I.vDcc 2n

LAILL'i a must liave seemed

that everyone, and every situation

has been pressuring you to do

what they want, when ihcy wani,

and where they want. In other

words, you have had to be more

punctual and more committed lo

pl.iiis than usual, and may even

t>c discovering that you like it.

Diploma and Certificate Courses —
from C.E.S.A. — Australia

BUSINESS COMPUTER STUDIES

* Introduction to Computers
* Disk Operating System
* Programming — Basic and Advance
* Computer Concepts
* Data Base
* Word Processing
* Spread Sheet Lotus 1.2,3

* Computer Accounting etc ...

jheor\' — Practical — Video Training

SECRETARIAL STUDIES

* Executive Secretary
* Junior Secretary
* Steno-Typist
* Receptionist Typist

* Clerk Typi.st

* jeiex — Switchboard and Fax Operation

FOR ADMISSION AND INQUIRIES. CALL PERSONALLY OR PHONE

DEANS COMM. S^HOCl

11 II'S \o\ BIRIllDAN
lOMORROV
•\I Tl K)UG1 i >ou mav Ik Iccling

suix-r-cluiiged and rcadx to at-

tack life with vigoui. <is you

should wilh five planets in your

own sign, there arc other con-

siderations. It apjKars that you

must obtain partners or associ-

ates' .ipproval or agreement bc-

loic you begin you: c.imp.uur.

ELVINOS B. SCHOOL
Ministry's Reco No 9572

Procera House Suvn

Phone 314294 300422

LAUTOKA

SOBY'S [DUCATIONAL INC

Ministry s Reco. No. 9660

2 Bekana Lane — Lautoka

Ptione — 654566

Ministr\ s Reco. 9538

Raoiibna Pitel St — Suva

Pnone 31S()j

BA

CAMPBELlS INSTITUTE

Mlnlstrv s Reco. No. 9036

Fiji Mushrr .eaEiue Bld£ — Ba.

Phone 6755^0.

THE OVERALL DUX OF THE ASSOCIATED
SCHOOLS WILL RECEIVE A RETURN
TICKET TO SYDNEY — AUSTRALIA AS A

MAJOR PRIZE 1992

Further information can be obtained from

PRINCIPAL SARAS RAM
P.O. Box 13054 — SUVA
Fax 303242 A/H Phone 382055
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

HAPPY ;.-, o.tthday to Knsh
Av -vash Prasad son of Virend

and Usha ot 33 Tavoia St. Kmoya
Lcve and ashirvaad from mum.
liarl and all rPlafiVP.?

NOTICES

BUSINESS NOTICES

cial rent T.V and Video with

6 movies free for viewing at

reduced rental "for weeK
from

KEEN VIDEO CENTRE
Q.I Arcade Suva Phone

301168

HAND BASIN, toilet seat, snop
counter, carpet, tiles. fire

extinguser. table, chairs, o/b smk.

toilet pan . counter scale etc

382843. 30 Ratu Mara Road
Sa-^at5uia.

NEW Stock of Lusters Hair Proa-

uc!s espseciaiiv designed tor afro

hair now available at special

prices. Call Gemmi Hair & Beauty

Sa:on Phone 381893. Specials on
pe'ms, facial waxmg, manicure &
ped'cure. For appointment can

Mere or Adeline on Phone
38^393.

Posh PRINTING

• PHOTOCOPYING • PLAN.

FAST PRINTING. • LAMINATING

Isi, Floor. Harifarm Centre. Suva.

Pti: 314750 Fax: 304191

fOFFTONADI ^
I

^ " \ ^ft. F $20 PH, 7040P

VIDEO sets for hire at KB Video

Special rate $35 per weeK Phone
rtoaaa i

I
OR O M t t.

J
A brand new concrete mixer

petroi/eiectric cham/block.'

tacKie. airsanders. air polishers

floor type drilling machine m'

cut off ''Ctnc motors, nest

offers Phone 660349

Lautoka

A Large garage 'or paneirieatrng.

mechanical, large carpark onone
3"'5i

A magwheeis special 12"i3' t4"

magwheels many designs give-

away prices, 600x12 tyres

13''14"15" tyres tubes. all

rocKboUom pnces Phone 660349
Lautoka

DEAR Lord.

You took our papa away from us.

We did not have times to spend
sharing memories.

But in your hands Dear Lord we
know that He is sharing your

eternal paradise.

Remembering you always your

beloved grandchildren Dick &
Julie - Ann from Labasa, Coim
from Suva and Mere and Alec

from The Solomons.

Vj*,

^~ ,'

4.-, 4,'

BulukataRATU Samueia
Caoenaievu 16.1.92.

In loving of our beloved father,

grandfather, great grandfather

and father-in-iaw who left us five

ago today.

So sudden your departure

So difficult to forget you
A wonderful dad and grandfather

So much you have done for us

Days, weeks, months, and years

to come
Your memories will never be

forgotten

Sadly missed by your children,

grand children, great grand-

children, sons-in-law m Fiji. Aus-

tralia, New Zealand and Smai
Families and relatives in

Naisaumua, Verata, Tailevu, Tui

Navitilevu in Rakiraki, TJf

Nacavanadi m Gau Lomaiviti and
Levuka, Yale Kadavu

HINDU girl high school teacher

36 years 5'8" migrated overseas,

currently m Fiji for short visit

seeks marriage partner aged
between 30-38 years. Interested

person should have minimum
qualifications of preferable UE
and above. Send photo and
biodata to The Advertiser, Box
3922, Sar-"!^!'?i

i
PUBLIC NOTICES

SCHOOL ot Nine Dd newa Street

Hours 7am-5pm, Phone 312772
|\/1rc Raihrnan

AN upnoistery macnine $3iJU ono
Phone 311151

•6T*vi

A Toyota Forklift $1990 ono,

running condition Phone 311151

BEAUIFUL pure-bred Doberman
PuUm'«=^ Phone 361747

ELECTRIC POWER SHUTDOWN

NAMAOi HEIGHTS
Weather permitting power
would be shutdown for MV
and HV alterations on Fri-

day, 17/1/92 between
9.00am and 2.00pm.

AREAS AFFECTED

Part of Mead Road
Vunakece Road
Saiato Road
Saiesi Road
Tuisowaqa Road
Panapasa Road

Because circumstances
may cause any line to be
electrified at any time, treat

every line as being alive.

N DEAN
Regional Manager Central

• ii'300v£^

IN THE FIRST CLASS MAGIS-
TRATES COURT. AT SUVA IN

BANKRUPTCY No. 496 OF 1991

RE: SAVITRI DEVI (w/o Asni

Kumar) of 28 SawanI Street,

Suva

EX PARTE: A Creditor

Notice IS hereby given tttat on a

petition dated November 14,

1991 a Receiving Order was
made against the abovenamed
SAVITRI DEVI (w/o Asm Kumar)

on December 30, 1991 by the

First Class Magistrates Court of

Fiji.

DATED at Suva this 14th day of

January. 1991.

(A. KATONIVUALIKU)

IN inb tblAit Of HASINA

FATHER'S NAME fVIOHAMMED
YUSUF LATE OF LOT 142 STAGE
1, VALELEVU DOMESTIC DU

TIES, DECEASED

Creditors and other persons

having claims (to which Section

59 of Trustee Act relates) in

respect of the deceased who
died on IVIarch 14, 1988 at the

Colonial War Memorial Hospital,

Suva are required by the appli

cant, the Public Trustee of Fiji, to

send particulars of their claims

to him by March 20, 1992 after

which date the applicant may
convey or distribute the assets,

having regard only to the claims

of which he then has notice. And
all persons indebted to the said

deceased are required to pay

their accounts to the under

signed by March 20. 1992.

DATED this 14th day of January

1992.

(A KATONIVUALIKU)
Public Trustee of Fiji

ni367v3

PRESIDENT'S AND
PRESENTATION NITE

:lub members only

FRIDAY JANUARY 17 1992
7PM TO 1AM

For catering purposes
please advise Secretary of

attendance.
Admission by presentation
of Membership Card.

NATIVE LAND TRUST BOARD

LOST PROVISIONAL

APPROVAL NOTlCt

NOTICE IS hereby given iha:

original Provisional Approval No

tice dated 24th November 196C

and issued in the name o;

Salimone Nawawa in respect of

land known as Lot 10 Nauciba

Sub Division in the tikina of Bud

(NLTB Ref: 4/2/1139) con

taining an area of 73 acres

more or less having been lost

and the necessary application

made it is my intention after

fourteen (14) days from the

date of publication hereof t(

issue a certified copy of the

Provisional Approval Notice in

lieu of the said Provlslona:

Approval Notice

DATED this 14th January 1992

NIKO .NAA.aiKULA

MANAGER (LEGAL SERVICES) {

i

NATIVE UNO TRUST BOARD

.OST PROVISIONAL APPROVAL

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that

original Provisional Approva
Notice dated 7th March
1979 and issued in th<

name of Abdul Hamid Khan
f/n Jlwan Khan in respect o

land known as Covata in thi

tikina of Labasa (NLTB Ref
4/9/6498) containing ai

area of 3 acres more or less

'laving been lost and the

\ ecessary application made
j t is my intention after four

een (14) days from the
date of publication hereof to

issue a certified copy of the
Provisional Approval Notice
in lieu of the said Pro
visional Approval Notice

DATED this 14th January

NIKO NAWAIKULA
MANAGER (LEGAL SE.RVICES)

COMPUILR Laptop Toshiba

1200 2 floppies, 2 extra

rechargeable batteries Phone
300392

I 07374V

1

CONVERTIBLE Settee three

piece fabric material $299. coffee

table Yaka $160, 6" foam
mattresses $70 inner spring

mattresses quilted $220, nest or

coffee table $90, combination
wardrobe $280 Phone 315-649

Ganesh.
n657'vl

DATSUN 120Y B310 Reg B
Datsun 1200 van reg AZ Phone
391126.

DATSUN 120Y, Reg BL, good
condition. Phone 661806,

DIESEL pick-ups Toyota Hilux

Nissan 720 new tray paint trade-

ins terms available. Winglee
Motors 385788

n*37?vi

PUBLIC NOTICE
OF APPLICATION FOR

FORECLOSURE
LAND TRANSFER ACT

(CHAPTER 131)

in accordance with Section

74 of the Land Transfer Act

(Cap. 131) Notice is hereby

given that HOUSING AU-
THORITY a body corporate

duly constituted under the

provisions of the Housing
Act, has applied to the

Registrar of Titles under the

provisions of Section 73 of

the Act, for an Order for

Foreclosure in respect of the
Lands comprised in Mort
gage No. 282342. dated
October 4 1991. details of

which are as follows:

—

All the land and improve-

ments contained in —
N.L 19941 described as
Lot 235 also known as Lot

19 on plan SO 000232
Narere Subdivision Stage 3.

The HOUSING AUTHORITY
as mortgagee invites pri-

vate offers for the purchase
of the said lands, owned by
Hari Chand f/n Bikram also

known as Vikram of Narere.

Naitasiri, Fisherman.
Further particulars and con
ditions of sale may be ob-

tained from Messrs Munro
Leys and Company. Solici-

tors for the Mortgagee, to

whom written offers should
be made not later than one
month from the date of this

notice, after which time an
Order for foreclosure will be
issued to the applicants,

unless in the interval a

sufficient sum has been
obtained by the sale of the
afore-mentioned lands to

satisfy the principal and
interest moneys secured
and all expenses oc-

casioned by the sale and
proceedings.

DATED this 29th day of

November 1991

Registrar of Titles

#% NEW INDIA

O. ASSURANCE
?r>

Written TENDERS are in-

vited (Please write Tele-

phone Contact) for only

one damaged Holden
Camira Sedan Regd No
CB341 "As is where is"

basis. The vehicle can be
inspected at M/s Aarkay

Motors garage at Laucala

Bay Road, Suva during

working hours.

Tenders close on Friday.

January 24, 1992 and
should be addressed to:

The Chief Manager for Fiji

New India Assurance Co
-Ail

•' Bex 71
Suva

Highest or any Tender will

not necessarily be ac-

CfiDted. iL'.vi

4
\

GENERAL

GRAVEL , T/soii, sand we deliver.

riiwi.e 5'nirley 351167

FOODSAFE, Bookcases, beds,

carpet, couch, divan, lounge

suite, sideboard, refrigerator, ver-

andah chairs, fans, dinner

sets, stove, tables etc

387364/387030.
n9736»l

^OR SALE
Double Deas wiin mnerspr
ing mattresses $200 to

$250
Single beds innerspring

base and innerspring

mattresses $100 to $130
Refrigerators $100 to

$250
Carpets $100
Rheem electrical hot water

$400
Contact: Ph 303732
Capricorn Apartment Hotel

/St Fort Street n8?33vi

FRIDGE Shacklock never used,

2/door $600 ono. Dinning Yaka
table, 4/chairs new $450 ono, '/«

bed head shelve new $250
ono.Phone 392525.

GARAGE SALES expat leaving

sideboard, pots, dishes, cystal,

clothing, bookcase, tools, build-

ing materials, encyclopedias,

bedroom suites, sewing machine,

cabinets, oil painting, everthing

negotiable, 11 Honson Street

Flagstaff, 304740.

JAPANESE car parts starters

radiators, tyres, jacks alternators,

axles CV joints, windshield. En-

gines Mag wheels body, panels.

Rims, propeller shafts, trans-

mission tools freezers coolers,

cars, pick-up. Winglee Motors,

Samabula 385788,
->-7a?vi

KELVINTATOR deep freezer over

25 cuft plus motor mower Phone
393731 after 8am

LABASA Mazda
Phone 812671

808 Reg AI

llWfivt

I. LARGE quantity of

jsed Boxing Timber

J. One only second
nand Concrete Mixer
— Lister Diesel Engine

May be inspected at

Pundit Vishnu Deo
Memorial Secondary
School Saweni Lauto-
ka.

Phone 660616
Principal.

Ideal for office Phone 386014 for

enquiries.

>\nuL 4,000 sq. il

juilding in the indus-

rial area at Ackland
:>treet, Vatuwaqa,
Suva, for immediate
^ale. Present rental

SI,500 per month

For further ih f, iK

contact Mr D.K- L;iil.i

on Phone 303636.

NATIONAL , -

antenna $79. Phone 383477.
!7?S6V1

ONE Photocopier Canon 125. 1

table top offset - 314255 A/G
411730

•i«39;ivi

F<!VER Gravel from Navua, good
tor road works and mixing $10
per m3. Phone 300476. 300281

SAy'wPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY SMILE AND WIN A $25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

Whi-ii \ou place d birifidav nifsvaRc in the

liii I inii'N Birthdav page aiiJ inclixlc a pn.iiiri-

ot Mimoini' Npcv.ial \ou could \Mn

rill' 111 lour 'J^ i.ash kiilt \ou> hcr^

vvhich <<rf av^ardcJ ci«.h ^ 6 ^tljP, ^"^^^
s^cik hv ( tv.a-1 ola Bottler^ / \M^^^

\

I

I

I.

SANYO IV $290 7 elements

antt-MMa $79 Phone 383477

TV Pnilip $290 7 elements

antenna $79. Phone 383477.
'OTq/Svi-

TYRE King, excellent quality,

most sixes. This weeks special

145 SR-13 only $24,90 Winglee

Motors 385788

LOST: Passport belonging to

Sudesh Pal issued m Fiji in 1988

has been lost Finder please

return to Sudesh Pal at Faivey

Road, Raiwaqa, Suva or to the

nearest Police Station.
___ '1?70S»l

LOST: Passport belonging to

Renuka Devi number unknown.

Finder contact nearest Police

Station.
' 125' Ivi

LOST: Passport belonging to

Monammed Iqbal. Lost in Nausori

finder please contact nearest

Police Station.

MALE ..

and back. Yellow eyes. Lost

Monday from Suva Point perhaps

heading towards Lami. Name
Perseky please ring Debby
313525 or 301024 or Eva 351112

i
PETS ]

DOBERMAN-GERMAN
Shepnerd, Crossbreed aog
puppies 10 weeks old, Male or

female $100 each Phone 361 168.

i WANTED TO BUY

i
VEHICLES FOR SALE

DOUBLE aiu't;y ijubt- i-j r;e»-f-

hold land Phone office 31361 1 ext

288.

NADI Lautoka area $50,000 to

$150,000 urgent Phone 780074,

NAUSHAD and Associates

Geniune buyer looking for a good
residential property in Nadera,

Laucala Beach, Caubati and
Namadi Heights, orices offered

for a good residential Property

$80,000 to $150,000 Phone
392612

nf4«?<»»i

4-BEDROOM house with swim-

ming pool must have spacious

kitchen contact Seru 302016

9-5Dm.

AUTOMOTIVE

ALMOST new Ci Registration

1800CC Subaru 4WD, easy terms.

Phone 311151,
l?<)58?v

BZ530 Suzuki SS80F Sedan for

immediate sale m good running

condition, low mileage Contact

Umesh on Phono 304277
•acn.'.v

DATSUN Nissan 4WD 720 model

BP Registration newly painted

$7,900 one Phone 321482 Anand.
.:7(v:-

EXPAT owned landcruiser SWB
Diesel immaculate condition

12,000 or best offer 387900(h),

312600 ext 206 (w)
;'iS'v

FOUR-DOOR Charade model-

GIO, regd-BW price $5900 money
worth contact 311577,

HONDA Accord "AZ" auto $4,500.

Honda Accord "80" 5-speed

$5,500. Nissan 200L "AW", Mag
wheel, radial tyres Phone 387100

a/h 314896.

VEHICLES FOR SAL?] | VEHICLES FOR SALE !

MAZDA 323 Hatchback 81 Reg
$6,500 neg Phone 393731 after

8am
Il03n3vl

MAZDA 623 excellent condition,

air condition, radio cassettee etc

$8500 Contact Mam & Co, 337

Waimanu Road, Suva Phone
302555.

MAZDA 626 "8N" Reg, White

auto, a/c, tinted glass, spoilers,

price negotiable. Phone 660424,

661406,
ll?674yl

MITSUBISHI Lancer "BY" Reg,

excelleni (condition, 51,000 km
$9000 negotiable Phone 661729,

723520.
I13897H

MITSUBISHI L300 Window van,

only 18000 kms,"CH'Reg, exellent

condition. Phone 391422.
nooTiv:

MITSUBISHI L200 4WD P/up

Diesel, radio, "CE" Reg, excellent

condition. Phone 301570
M87.J1v^

NISSAN Bluebird Auto, A/Con
with Mags, price $6,750. Phone
701909, a/h 701780.

n28B7y'

NISSAN Laurel "81" Reg, air con,

auto, stereo, in excellent con-

dition $10,000 ono. Phone 313010
a/h 351239.

tl9554vi

ISUZU 5 ton truck with reefer Box,

BZ Reg .
good running condition

$17,500 Of offer Phone 314942

alter 5pm.

KAWASAKI Z 200, excellent con-

jiliu" COF 1 year Contact

Jeanne f^hone 385788

ISUZU trooper 4WD LWB Reg
BO902, 1 12,000km, PWR steering,

good cond, expat leaving $12,500

ono. Phone 300338 BH, 322064

ah.

QUALITY USED

VEHICLES FOR SALE

MAKE REG.

NO
INSPECTED

AT

IX HINO TRUCK

1 X TOYOTA

CORONA

1 X TOYOTA

COROLLA

mn

BLOn

ASCO NABUA

ASCO NABUA

BY146 ASCO NABUA

Terms available to approved
customers with low deposit

and 24 months repay
ment?i

Contact ASCO Motors
Credit Department on

Phone 311777 Ext

342 and 343.

SONATA CF433, fully

loaded, expat leaving,

MUST SELL $17,500

ono. Phone 315758.

TOYOTA Starlet Seoar.

$b9UU Phone 370140

SUB Ah

.

with air condition, radio/cassette

etc for immdiate sale contact

304355 after hours 400282.
M73?lv'

SUZUKI 4WD SOFT-top, antiroll

bars, "BZ" Registration. Phone
3111511 easy terms.

. l?OfW«V

SUZUKI 800 "BR Registration,

$4,800 ono. Contact Kenneth on

387522 or 381486 a/h

"Hr'O'iv

ia\M5v

B0b7b

'OSO'iv

H19P9V1

TAXI ior sale, Toyota Corolla

KE70 $12,000 cash, Phone
393904, 391534,

TOYOTA Corona Auto, A/C,

tinted, excellent condition, price

negotiable. Phone 674044 ext 241

a/h 674212

TOYOTA Corolla KE36 Reg. new
stereo, seat cover $5000 Phone
381353 a/h 382950 Khan.

TOYOTA Cressida Sedan Auto-

matic, "BJ" Reg. excellent con-

dition. Phone 311266 or 301154

after hours.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE

DHARI'S Real Estate, iaT'a.'ua

freehold 3 flat house, top fur-

nished 4-bedroom with ensuite,

middle furnished 2 bedroom flat,

bottom 1 bedroom flat, good
investment $120,000 320032.

I04147vl

DHARI'S Real Estate, Makoi 2

oeoroom with master bedroom,

tiled, hurricane proof, fenced,

$32,000 - 320032.
i??563vt

EXECUTIVE House on piles near

Nausori town 3 b/m very largge

lounge rugged h/cold partlly fur-

nished hurricane cert Phone
477817 Price $75,000,

107955V?

FOUR BEDROOM house in pen-

urban surroundings. Excellent

view. Near international school

and shopping centre. Phone
393731 after Sam.

n0?34v

HOUSE consisting one x3 bed-

room flat, one 2x bedroom flat at

47 Drasa Ave, Lautoka. For in-

spection Phone Waheeda Nisha

665210 owner migrating.— it?485vi

MANI & Company Real Estate

Laucala Beach Estate concrete

home, cyclone cover $68000

Milverton Road, partly concrete

wooden house $60,000 Milverton

Road 4 flats concrete $130,000

Laucala Beach Estate two flats

villa designed $120,000 Laucala

Bay Road 3 bedroom house plus

2 bedroom separate cottage

$145000 Phone 302555. 303952

TOYOTA Liteace KM20 Window
v.ri, well kept. "8W" Phone
66158.

M3702v

NAUSHAD and Associate. If you

are seiiiMy your house anywhere

we have desperate buyers. Price

range $20,000, $35,000, $45,000,

$55,000, $100,000. Phone 392612.
'06i09vl

PHONE 300448 - Raiwai large

room upstairs, tile bathroom, tele-

phone, stove, fenced $28,000.
tO»?97v'

PRAKASH Estate Agency:

houses for sale between $32,000

to $125,000 at various areas.
Dk>/-\r>^

Cumming Street, Suva.
i007i?vi

I 1 37f(4» I

U40Rv

TITUS Phone 3011/1 Aidney

Piact' Raiwaqa 2 flat house hav-

ing 3 & 2 plus separate visitors

room, large compound view

$80,000.
'4I89«I

TITUS Phone 301171 Muanikau
t-auiiful 3 bedroom house on

-I'ge land, established gardens,

well maintained fenced, privacy

remodelled, quiet $180,000
M39eavi

TITUS Phone 301171 Tamavua
Heights 3 bedroom modern
house on elevated site mpsection

recommended $95,000.
I I4601v'

TITUS Phone 301171 Manko
Street, spacious 3 bedroom
house on piles inclusive, maids

room $130,000.
. M4448vl

TITUS Phone 301171 six miles, 3

bedroom up-to-date house en-

joying good neighbourhood, reg-

ular transport $38,000,

SIMLA 4-bedroom Freehold,

water views, large compound,
$87,000 Phone 780074.

r.?378v-

SINGH'S Real Estate Bakshi

Street $138,000, near USP
$135,000 near isa Lei Hotel Lami

$135,000. Samabula $125,000,

Nasese $105,000 Off Brown

Street, Toorak $140,000 Nakasi

$75,000, Nadera $45,000. Makoi

Stage 1 $49,500, near FNTC
Narere $48,500 Wailoku Tamavua
$31,000, Milverton Road $75,000,

All Fnquines/inspections Phone
387211/370870.

1t3995Vi

TITUS Phone 301171 Off Ragg
Avenue, splendid 5 bedroom
house with modern facilities in-

clusive rumpus room, large

double terrace, panaromic sea

view established gardens, fully

screened, well secured recom-

mended $195,000,
_ '!3i*5vt

TITUS Phone 301171 Princes

Road remodelled 2 flat house

With separate facilities having 3 &

2 bedrooms, separate facilities

having 3 & 2 bedrooms, water

view freehold $150,000 recom-

mended.
. 1l4?5avl

TITUS Phone d301l71 Saiato

Road, magnificient spacious 3

bedroom large house on split-

level, self-contained maids quar-

ter unobstructed sea view

$190,000
tU'Wvi

TITUS Phone 301171 Pathik

Crescent spacious 2 storeyed

concrete house having 3 & 4

bedrooms respectively water

view, fenced compound, privacy

$185,000
M4?oev?

TITUS Phone 301171 Tamavua
Heights exective 3 bedroom
house, large study all rooms, air

conditioned, raised timber ship-

lap ceiling, split-level command-
ing superb view $150,000

lilS66»-i

TITUS Phone 301171 Lami

Queens Road, modern 3 bed-

room house with ensuite plus

vacant block near river side view

$130,000

1! 3544V 1

TITUS Phone 301171 Bakshi

Street, 3 bedroom neal house,

servants quarters and other facili-

ties $88,000.
ii?554v

TITUS Phone 301171 Narain

Place, 2 storeyed large house
with pool, servants quarter view

$180,000,

TITUS Phone 301 171 Epei; Street,

Suva, Fully tenanted 3 flats close

to usual amenities $90,000.
' acre.-

nt042vi

TITUS Phone 301171 Milverton

Road, large 3 bedroom houes on
freehold, superb view fenced

$125,000
1!3'69«l

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
Heights, 3 bedroom house inclus-

ive ensuite and maids quarter

fenced $130,000.
— M4568vl

TITUS Phone 301 171 Deiainavesi,

3 bedroom house with ensuite

view of Suva Harbour $45,000

rush.
1 I494'v1

TITUS Phone 301171 Princes

Road, 6 bedroom house with 2

ensuite, maids quarter freehold

$230,000.
•

1 5037v

'

TITUS Phone 301171 Bureta

Street, 2 bedroom concrete house

on large freehold requires

maintance $60,000.
1 '44j7v'

TITUS Phone 301171 Domain, 4

oro '/-

(200m2) freehold fully air-

conditioned, pools $230,000.
^'5'OJ.i

TITUS Phone 301171 Ragg Av-

enue, architecturally designed 4

bedroom house having splendid

finishing $225,000 recommended.
_ . n5i32v'

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
Heights, modern 3 bedroom

house with ensuites, girls quarter,

fenced $140,000.
n40<0»i

TWO bedroom house, Crowniand

99 years from 1978 grilles, fenced,

engineers certificate at 9'/?, Na-

sinu $33,000 Negotiable 479220.
'Oe779v-

3 BEDROOM executive house

carport girls quarters, Laucala

Beach Estate $87,000 Phone

Liberty 300967, 314278.
1268I0V1

3 FLATS on Freehold land at

Nailuva Road, For inspection,

contact 387333, Owner migrating

HOUSES WANTED

AK & GD Associates Phone
381353 a/h 382950 urgently saie

shop with 3 bedroom house on
piles all furniture fitting, geniune

buyers on'y $75,000 Nausori.— nzewvi

ALL types of houses, canefarms,

vacant lots Whatever your Real

Estate needs maybe Phone
664533.— . I05629vi

VILLA Pacific Harbour a unique

river setting for this luxury 3 bdr

2200 soft, villa large pool land-

scaped gardens jetty deepwater

anchorage. Phone 370210 for

more details.
05070.'

AK & GD Associates Pnone

381353 a/h, 382950 our genuine

waiting client, quick settlement

anywhere.

ARE You interested in selling or

renting your houses? We have

number of good geniune clients

List your properties with Mani &
Company Real Estate Phone

302555. 303952
. ^nesftv'

DHARI'S Real Estate. Urgently

wanted houses m any location for

sale or rent Phone 320032
I0587iyi

EXPAT buyer needs 3 bedroom
house up to $115,000 in good
locality 322703 anytime.

'08'.^3V

ACCOMODATION lor men 17

Knoiiy S'.ree! iu. ladies 11 Amy
Street $25 week, rent includes

bed, electricity, water, gas Phone
300262.

,
— n?366v!

AK & GD Associates Phone

381353, 2 office 1st Floor, Central

Suva $200-$350.
•1339W1

BEACHSIDE Plantation Holiday

Rental. Fully furnished three bed

room ocean front villa, 20 miles

from Savusavu suitable as va-

cation house for one or two

families with children. The house

IS soacious and bedrooms are

separated by living, dinning

kitchen area $300 week or $1,000

month. Contact Nina Elms or

Phone 850440.
'04680v'

BULKSTORE, workshop, two

space 30x30' each, cith area. 96

Brown Street, Suva Phone

301892, 315005.

COMMERCIAL property to let

Situated at Lami Town. Floor area

of 467 square metres. Ideal for

offices or other commercial ven-

tures. Contact Mr Penamino
Tavo, Phone 361391

113778V1

EXECUTIVE 3-bedroom house at

Vunakece Road available

Febuary, two bedroom, air con-

dition, fully furnished, carpets,

fenced, separate maids quarters,

rent $1,500 pm. Phone 382122

o/h. 320618 a/h.

EXECUTIVE flat 3-bedrooms,

master bedroom included, bur-

glar bars, hoi dfid coid near

CWM, rent $650 month. Phone
385134 15/1/92, 16/1/92.

V4 ACRE Freehold Residential Lot

at Nad' Bay Beach Subdivision

(New Town Reach) Phone
701442

PRAKASH Estate Agency. Valu-

able Freehold Land over quarter

of an acre situated at Irvine Place

off Ragg Avenue, Tamavua, price

$27,000 Phone 312658.

"5380v-

EXECUTIVE top flat/house, ex-

cellent facilities, fenced, expatri-

ate only. Inspection Phone
391241. 394128, 340248

. . 'S-JOv'

EXECUTIVE Top Flat, Off Nailuva

Road. 3 bedrooms studyroom,

screened, b/bars other facilitiies.

Phone 362193
. («i89vi

KAPADIA Real Estate fully fur-

n.i>r,oa flat Delamavesi $750. For

house selling, renting Contact

Phone 302350.
'i3a?-v

3-BEDROOM

nished Phone 31 3535.

SINGH'S Heal Estate MuaniKau
3 tj*-a'Oorr. executive house m/b/

r. m/qtrs, fully furnished $1500,

Namadi Heights 3-bedroom

executive house, m/b/r, swimmmg
pool, fully furnished $2,500. 3

bedroom house m/b/r, m/qtrs,

seaview, fully furnished $900,

4-bedroom executive topflat m/b/

r seaview. fully furnished $900

Delamavesi Lami 4 bedroom
topflat m/b/r harbourview, fully

furnished $750. house with 2 flats,

3 bedroom upstairs 2 bedroom,
downstairs self contained flats

$600, Samabula 4-bedroom

executive topflat m/b/r, seaview.

fully furnished $900, Nailuva

Road 3-bedroom nouse m/b/r,

m/qtrs, lock-up, garage sale,

seaview, fully furnished $850 3

bedroom executive topflat, m/o/r

studyroom spacious lounge &
dinning $800, Laucala Beach
Estate, 3 bedroom house com-
pound fenced, carport, partly

furnished $800 per month All

enquires/inspection Phone
387211/370870

IVIAHARAJ Real Estate, Executive

house, Delamavesi Lami.

4-bedroom, top flat, fully fur-

nished, burglar, bars, carport,

good scenery other facilities

Overseas tenants preferred. $7,50

p/m negotiable. Phone 300721

office hours. 340008 after hours.
10S639V1

MANI & Company Real Estate

exective homes $i40O $1600

$2500 flats $750, $1000 Phone
302555,

•?2742v:

PRAKASH Estate Agency: We
have houses and flats To Let

from $500 to $1,200 at various

localities Phone 312658.
"?6S?v'

PRIME 2 Storey property at

Loftus St. next to American Em-

bassy, recently renovated and
ideal for use by professional firm

or diplomatic mission Please can

Vijay Bhanabahi at 393277
08537v'

PRIME 2 storey property at Loftus

St, next to American Embassy,

recently renovated and ideal for

use by professional firm or diplo-

matic mission. Please call Vijay

Bhanabhai at 393277
i05S9O«i

VULA Street, Makoi $180 per

month. For sale garden soil $40

per load. Suva Vatuwaqa Phone
391900.
. _ 108354y-

1 BEDROOM flat at Martinta-

Nadi Phone Aii 700376 .

_— n37livt

2-BEDROOM flat, furnished

Namadi Heights, Rental $350 per

month.Phone 313535.
i \ I0479v

Fletcher

paMiy fu'-

TASTEFULLY fur

nished, fully-fenced

European-owned Lami
home, with three bed-

rooms, swimming
pool, large entertain-

ment area, ocean
view, housegirl's quar-

ters, burglar bars,

available beginning

Februan/.

Phone 361018.

3-BEDROOM top flat master/

Deorcc::^., fully furnished, expat

rented is available for rent from

15/1/92 near USP - Manko Street,

rent $950 month. Phone 314866

ext 218 or 301135 after 5pm,
:
— •--d(>^-

3-BEOROOM top flat. New Town.

Nasinu, Rental $350, Phone
313535

0.7"N'

3-BEDROOM top flat, partly fur-

nisheo lamavua. Rental: $450

per mont'- Phone 313535

HOUSE wanted reasonable rent

anywhere m greater Suva area,

English speaking Christian Minis-

ter and his wife Phone 391826
. 0707».-

IMMEDIATLY wanted, executive

homes in Tamavua Namadi
Heights, Domain. Muanikau
areas. We have good reputable

expatriate clients. Should you be

interested to rent your nouses

please contact Mani & Company
Real Estate Phone 302555,.

303952,
.

• 13890.

NAUSHAD and Associates ur-

ge'ity 'u-ijires executive houses

and flats for our executive clients

rent from $200 to $1,800 Phone
392612

OBbSv'

MAHARAJ REAL Estate space
'eqai'e^; 'or 'Night Club' witnin

Suva, immediate leasing Phone
300721 office hours, 340008 after

hours.

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

CARPENTERS
wanted. $1.60
$1.80 hoii'.

Phone 381725.

COOK Requireo for cnno care

te''!'e. Please coniac Ema on

315402/315377

VACANCY
1. Experienced Heavy PSV

Bus Drivers.

2. Auto Electrician

3. Diesel Mechanics

Please contact pcrsonan,
TAUIRUA TRANSPORT
COMPAf^Y LTD 5'/, Mile«i

Tacirua

LIVE-IN nousegiri wanted m
Lam Phone 361018

- (mriT

LOOKING tor )Ob'' Why not enroll

today ai Budget Employment

Agency. Phone 661167 or Box

5319. Lautoka.
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GOSPEL
HIGH
SCHOOL
Dhanji St.,

Samabula.
Phone 384322

'»»o«

The school requires a

mature qualified and
experienced typist to

do all of the usual

school clerical tasks.

Ability in the use of a

computer (Word Per-

fect 5.1) is an advan-

tage. Salary will be in

accordance with ex-

perience and qualifi-

cations.

Applications should

be made to the Princi-

pal.

REQUIRE \'v.eaiateiv two ex

Denenced "^fjle packers for

supermarket f-^mg 382664.___^___———— '07ze6vi

REQUIRED • \perierice account-

ancy clerk with knowledge of

typing, Financial accounts prefer-

ably single girl. Contact Un'ana -

Call personally at 195 Toorak

Suva

REQUIRED Indian nousegiri 45

Paud'n Lala, Namadi Heights

Phone 321326.

SALESMAN, honest, reliable,

competent, required. Experience,

clean driving licence and sober

habits necessary. Come person-

ally to Desai Industries Limited, 7

Leonidas Street, DrasaA/itogo,

Lautoka

SALESMAN, honest . reliable,

competent, required experience,

clean driving
. 09357.

INDIAN
COLLEGE

A vacancy exists for a

Senior English

teacher.

Apply; The Principal

Indian College
Box 249
Suva

KAMIL n/IUSLIM

COLLEGE

1. A vacancy exists for a

Diploma in Tropical Agri-

culture graduate to

teach Agricultural Sci-

ence up to Form six.

2. A vacancy exists for a

teacher to teach Urdu
and Islamiyat up to Form
6 level.

Apply to the Principal on
telephone 674746.

LOMARY SECOM
DARY SCHOOL

Requ.rcs leacners ig leacn;

1) Senior Maths and Phys
ics

21 Junior English

31 Senior Fijian and Junior

Maths.

Apply to: Director

Box 1437
Suva

or Phone 301955 for inter-

view/.

iigent Indian Youth . Fiji Junior

standard is required immediately

in our Suva office Apply m
person with references at. Prasad

& Associates , 77 Cummmg
Street, Suva.

HkSim MUSLIM

COLLEGE

Vacancies exist for the

following:-

1. A graduate or un-

dergraduate to teach
Mathematics upto
Form 6.

2. A graduate or Un-

dergraduate to teach
Accounting & Econ-
omics upto Form 6

3. A graduate or Un-

dergraduate to teach
English and Social

Science upto Form 6.

Apply to the Principal

on telephone
410191.

.'i>,\

gently requires and experienced

Joiner and a full time, furniture

maker, good wages offered con-

tact Naushad or iqbai on Phone

392612

SARASWATI COLLEGE

College requires five

teachers from January
1992 to teach
English upto Form 5.

Social Science upto

Form 4.

Physics and Maths upto

Form 5
Fijian Language upto

Form 6
Accounting & Economic
upto Form 6

Positions: Under grant-

in-aid.

Contact: Rajesh
Chandra Actg Princlpaf

on Telephone 477551
office hours

SHELL Airport Service Cenife

\aqi Airport requires 1. Bowser

attendants, 2. Cashier - know-

'eage of computer will be an

advantage Appiv 'n person with

written applications.
•3846.

SMALL Business Specialist Ap-

plications are sought from suit-

ably qualified applicants for the

above named position. Appli-

cants should hold a University

Degree m a commerce-related
i.^^lW --i^^z-i Kos,^ T nr^ir>trr>> irYy /*, ^
iiCiKJ at l\J riclVC Ci ruiffliUM. ^> ^

years experience advising small

businesses m the following areas:

Proiect evaluation and feasibility

analysis, Project Financing, Joint

Venture negotiations and
structuring. Manual/Compuler-
ised Business System designe

and training. Accountancy/ Tax-

ation., Formal and Informal Train-

ing in Business and
Organisational skills Company
Legal/Statotory Matters Appli-

cants should submit CV's and

Educational qualifications along

with references to the following

addresses P O Box 2082.

Goverment Buildings, Suva Appli-

cants close on 30 January, 1992.
•0871'

TILELAYERS

PLASTERMEN,
PAINTERS

CallTRADEWINDS
HOTEL, LAMI,

SUVA 351147.

VACANCY
Urgently required

Carpenters, Plasterman.

Block Layers. Call in per-

sonally at Landmark
Construction Vatuwaqa.

VIDEO L o'a'\ Assistant required

inte'vew call m personally Phone

36696

1

112810V-

WE urgently require an office girl

to be stationed at our garment

factory (preferably Indian) apply

in person at 35 Raojibhai Patel

Street, 1st Floor Pralax House.

Suva. Good working condition.
. 107703V

WITHIN 8 weeks learn manual,

electronic, typing and
wordprocessmg. To find out more

Phone 664533

TRAINEE reaches due to large

'\c. o! Students enrolled we need

2 extra teachers i Computer & 2

Secretarial must include copies of

test & cert etc Apply GPO Box
ins, Suva.

URGENLTY required experience

upholster and school leavers.

good pay and lot of overtime.

Contact Dominion Auto Trim-

mers. 42 Augustus Street.
l'94*?yt

URGENTLY required trainee

Sales Reps tor Tavua District,

aged 17-22 years. Applications

With photo cv. to Manager, Box
429, Suva Applications close

23 1 92

URGENTLY required Kindergar-

ten Teacher at Tagifagi Public

School. Phone Mr Goverdha^
674192. PO.Box 1560, Ba.

•—. i?0ii3v

URGENTLY required babysitter

preferably Indian, good wages
Phone 392504

VACANCY Giectncicans,

plumbers, welders, carpenters,

housegiris for Overseas Apply

Manager, Post Office Box 16111.

Suva Urgently required

ilfiS'iSv

•«nmv?
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3 EXPERIENCED
CARPENTERS
WANTED

For further details

Phone Job Site

321341
395721

a/h
om.

iOOO?v?

ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT

APPEARING AT

PINKYS
DANNY & THE CRIZEZ

Tonight

Friday & Saturday

TOKATOKA RESORT

Nadi's newest Resort

CALYPSO N;gn;c;uD. uance ic-

night in aid of Trident Club. Enjoy

fabulous non-stop music by

House Band . All Welcome. Place

right, prices right, "Go Go Ca-

lypso"

CnEQUEQ(S
DANCE BOOKING: SPORTS &
CHARITABLE ORGANISATION.

BAND & HALL FREE'

PH: 313563 TLKANA OR
SALOTE AFTER 5.00PM
OR PH: 314944 GINA

DANCE Kings :>iaoua Lounge
Bar Band Kings Warriors, Ad-

mission $2. All welcome. Hall hire

available Phone 383488.
Moawvi

GALAXY Nitclub Labasa special

dance daily from 7pm to mid-

night. Bar opens 12 noon with

happy hour. Its the best and
safest nitespot m Labasa. Dance
bookings Phone 811237 Akuila .

All Welcome.

JO^N US THIS EVENING!

CHEQUERS SPORTS &
SOCIAL CLUBS MEETING

VENUE — JOIN HAPPY HOUR CLUB

QUART $2 BBO $1.

KINGS SUVA
The Best Nightclubs In FIJI.

Tonight
Ceasars Palace — Dance
the night away with Kula

and the Gang. Admission

$1.50
Skyline

The biggest and best in Fiji

with the Lynx and DJ Sau —
Admission $2.00.

Kings Suva Hotel

For a Fun Night of Real

Entertainment Be Early.

THE NEW WESTGATE
HOTEL

Home of JESSICA'S
.... the "hottest" discotheque

in the West!

PRESENTS!!!

DISCO

FREE ADMISSION

FROM: 8.30PM

Panasonic — KXP1180
9-Pin Dot Matrix Printer

* Print Speed: 192 ops Draft Elite

38 ops NLQ

* 4 built in NLQ fonts

* Buffer: 2K (Standard)

All these features and solid performance at

an affordable price: $395

Available at:

MICRO SUPPLIES LIMITED
6 VISHAL ARCADE, WAIMANU ROAD
SUVA.
PH: 302549

U7fl7?v6

GET your message across effectively,

cheaply and much more clearly

through the Power of Classifieds ...

Fiji Times classifieds.
'?4566vi

KINGS Hotel Nausori. Dance m
aid of Bua Womens Club. Venue:

Ladyiuck Bar, Band Eastern

Breeze with DJ Quemcy. Ad-

mission. Genta $2. Ladies $'

Afternoon dance from 12 noon,

Free addmission Dance book-

ings Phone 478833 Volau All

Welcome

KINGS Lautoka open daily from

12 noon with Happy Hour, After-

noon dance every Thurs io Satur-

day from 12 noon, Admission free.

Dance bookings Phone 665822

Teddy Aii Welcome
ii?5i5vi

KINGS Nadi Opens daily from

Ham to mid-night with Happy
Hour Afternoon dance every day
with Disco music Admission :

All

free. Dance bookings Phone
701222 Sam, All Welcome

NAIDUS \!teciub Labasa Dance
;onight in aid of Loioma Club

Music by House Band. All Wel-

come

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
Commercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 3C4111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POW1ER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

STEEL TUNA L/LII\IE

FREEZER SHIP
100' 140 ton freezer capacity.

Potential for cargo or passengers,
price $225,000 or offer. Joint Ven-

ture or lease possible.

Phone 314-942 after 5pm.

NAITASI RESORT
offers

"The Weekender"
* 3 Nights accommodation
* Complimentary Bottle of Champagne
* Relax away from the Mainland

for the Kids

FREE Banana Rides

FREE Sail-boats & paddle boards

FREE Coral Viewing

PLUS Evening Activities: Special Menus

The Price; $180. per couple for the 3 nights.

(Children under 16 FREE) Bure Accommodation.

Pick any 3 Nights and make them a

i i

NAITASI WEEKENDER f f

Fill in this coupon & hand it in at Reception on Check-In and
go into the draw to win 4 nights FREE at Naitasi in November.

Name:

Address: Phone if:

stayed at NAITASI, from;

NAITASI RESORT
P.O. BOX 10044
NADI AIRPORT

PH: 790192
FAX // 790197 •OR-COVl

i

MODERN ELECTRONIC OFFICE JOB
TRAINING

Fax training, electronic switchboard,

Computerised typewriting

Computerised Accounting

Course commencing February 3

Classes full-time 8.30-3pm, Eve Sat. Enq Ph
Principal Mrs Narayan 311639 or write to GPO Box

1118, Suva.
103577V?

ETIQUETTE S ADVERTISEMENT

"WHERE'S THE PLACE TO BE THIS WEEK-END?"

ETIQUEHE NIGHTCLUB

"a class of Its own ..."

Invites you froni tonight to Saturday
(16-18 Jan) on

"A WEEK-END RAGE!!"

Dine and enjoy in style top Chinese Cuisine

on anyone of these days —
Spend over only $10 and receive a FREE
PASS to Etiquette's on the particular

evening you dine.

Takeaways will be available from 11pm — 2.30am

Thursday and Friday — Ken Janson & The Hearts

Saturday — Kareoke Night

DONT MISS THE EXCITEMENT!!

Digit. I Fquipnient Corporation
(New Zealand) Limited.

COMPUTER ENGINEER

Digital invites applications from qualified

personnel for the position of Service Engin-

eer in our Suva office. Responsibilities

include the installation and maintenance of

systems, the skills required are:

— experience in electronics
— good mechanical skills

— a current drivers licence
— ability to relate to customers
— a proven work history

This position offers the opportunity to join a

leading multinational organisation with

strong presence in Fiji. A career with Digital

provides excellent remuneration, and ongo-

ing training in this exciting industry.

Applications should be addressed in writing

to the "Customer Services Manager" and be

received no later than January 31, 1992.

Digital Equipment Corporation

PC Box 14990. Suva, Fiji.

^ FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

Instruction supervisors

Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited, is looking to

employ Construction Supervisors for a variety of Projects within

Fiji.

The successful applicants must have had a minimum of 15
years experience with the latter 5 years in a Senior Supervisory

position.

Duties will include but not be limited to:

— On site control and supervision of the Project Works reporting

to the Project Manager.

— Day to day operations inclusive of employment and control

of iahOLir.

-- Co ordinate and supervise subcontractors.

— Control of costs with guidelines set associated with:

— Locally employed lakx)ur

Subcontracts
Locally purchased materials

— Plant and transport hire and running
— Consumat)ios and on sito services

— Quality control and worknuinshif) m accordance with

specification, drawings and contr.ict roquirement.

— Expeditious progression of work to programme.

Provide rcr,iiiru roports to the Project Manager.

Basic Administration and Cost Coding of accounts.

Salanos conip-i(^nsura1o with oxporienco are offered together

With transport and tiousing. Applications In writing will bo treated

with strict :onfidcnce and are to be addressed to the

undersigned to arrive by 4pm Friday January 2A. 1S)92.

The Regional Manager,
Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited,

PC Box 3070,
Lami.

FAX: 351034.

We have an inimediate vacancy:

POSITION

QUALIFICATIONS

Manager — Labasa

Diploma in Com
merce. Sales & Mar
keting or other rel-

evant academic
background with 5
years supervisory

level airline experi-

ence.

Preference will be
given to Labasa resi-

dents.

AGE
: 30-40 years

SALARY : Negotiable

Applications in writing to reach Manager-
Personnel on or before January 20, 1992.
Please give a phone contact.

^ FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

PROJECT MANAGER
Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited, is looking to

employ Project Manager for a variety of projects within Fiji.

The successful applicants must have had at least 15 years in

the industry with a proven record in a management role and hold

an acceptable tertiary qualification.

Duties Will include but not be limited to:

— Total Managenient of the construction of the Project.

— Supervision and Co ordination of principal subordinates and
their associated functions.

— Day to day site operations.

— Co ordination and supervision of subcontracts.

— Scheduling, requisition and procurement of materials, plant

and equipment.

— Reporting monthly to the Regional Manager and providing

cost to complete reports.

— Certifying and Coding payments.

— Dealing and liaison with clients representatives.

Salaries commensurate with experience are offered together

with transport and housing.

Applicants in writing will be treated with strict confidence and

are to be addressed to the undersigned to arrive by 4pm Friday

January 24, 1992.

The Regional Manager,
Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited.

PC Box 3070,
Lami.

FAX: 351034

CARPENTERS
J

I

SERVICE STATION AHENDANTS
SUVA (1) LAUTOKA (2) TAVUA (Ij

We have immediate vacancies for Ser\/icc

Station Attendants a\ our Suva, Lautoka

and Tavua Service Stations.

Duties include fuel dispensing; providing

on-site service to vehicles; selling related

products; and proper maintenance and

safeguarding of company stock and

assets.

We expect successful applicants to have

upto Fiji School Leaving Certificate level of

education, pleasant personality and good

communication skills. Training will be

provided to persons recruited who wc
envisaged will be between 18 and 23
years of age.

If you possess these qualifications and are

interested in joining a leading Motor

Vehicle dealer with a number of career

opportunities, please write to the

undermentioned with details of qualifica-

tions and experience to:

PA — Recruitment & Administration

Carpenters Fiji Limited

PO Box 299
Suva.

Applications close January 22, 1992.

BUSINESS NOTICE

To ail our valued customers ODD BODDS
COLLECTION have moved
2ND FLOOR
KADAVU HOUSE
190 RENWICK ROAD

We have reduced our prices by 20% for cash sales.

New stock of quality clothing have just arrived.

SO ... SEE YOU THERE HI
Ii0n0tf4

VACANCY
Vacancy exsists for the following position

in our factory.

1. Overlocking Machinist

2. Straight Sewing Machinist

3. Girls for Ironing and Packing

Apply in person at:

UNITEX EXPORTS LTD

53 Suva St.,

Suva.

VACANCIES FOR
COMMERCIAL OFFICERS
THE FIJI SUGAR CORPORATION LIMITED invites applications

from suitably qualified persons for the above positions.

Commercial Officers contribute to the effective financial

management of the Corporation, in such varied areas as

accounts, growers' affairs, internal audit and capital

projects.

Applicants should possess, at a minimum, a Diploma in

Business Studies or equivalent, with relevant work experi-

ence. They should preferably be graduates in Accounting and

eligible for membership of the Fiji Institute of Accountants.

Successful candidates would be appointed to one of the four

sugar mills.

Appointments would be to the staff of the Corporation In the

following levels of the staff salary structure:

Commercial Officer — L4 ($10526-13292)
(includes housing benefit)

Commercial Officer — L3 ($10291-12984)

Other conditions of employment are attractive and will be

discussed during the interview.

Applications giving full details of qualifications and experi-

ence together with supporting documents should reach:

THE CHIEF PERSONNEL OFFICER
Rji Sugar Corporation Umlted

PO Box 283
Suva

no later than 24-M992.

^ FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

QUANTITY SURVEYOR/ESTIMATOR

Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited, is iooi<ing to

employ Quantity Surveyor for a variety of Projects within Fiji.

The successful applicants must have had at least 12 years

experience in the Profession and hold an acceptable qualifica

tion.

Duties will include but not be limited to:

— Preparation of Tenders for Major Civil, Commercial and
Industrial Works.

— Maximised of Cash Flow and Profits through Claims and
Variations in accordance with contract entitlements.

— Ability to understand Rates and Build Dps and to apply these

to Cost Exercise, Budgets and Variations.

— Interpretations of Contract Condition and advice to Project

Managers on such matters.

— Preparation of Lodgement of Progress Claims

— Pricing and Agreeing variations with Consultants.

— Preparation and Agreement of Final Accounts with Consult

ants and Subcontractors.

— Preparation of Costs to Complete Reports.

— Handling of Tendering Work.

-- Management of the Coinmcrcial aspects, sourcmg o* r-iew

works etc

— Letting of Contracts.

— Carrying out other duties m accordance with Company
Policies.

A salary commensurate with experience will be offered together

with transport and housing.

Applications in writing will be treated with strict confidence and

are to be addressed to the undersigned to arrive by 4pm Friday

January 24, 1992.

The Regional Manager.
Fletcher Construction Company (FIJI) Limited,

PO Box 3070.
Lami,
FAX: 351034.

ru.tSfiv.l
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I
Fishing

Established Fiji Fishing Company with su

commercial tishing licenses, available toi purchase at $250 000

Fish & Food Processing Plant, Freezers

(75 tonnes), Ice Plant (5 t/d) & A/C Offices

if! 9 000 sf bidg in Walu Buy near wharts pnced at %6::i, 000

Two Excellent Steel Fishing Boats:

18 m Tuna Longliner to be launched 1 /92

14.4 m Bottom Fish boat ^2 yrs NZ construction

Avaliaole on purchase or lease terms

LBortles 679-303-705 fax 679-302-079 ph

Sixes

FIJI ARTS COUNCIL
ART CLASSES
1) Jasper b:nreurs — Tutor

Wednesday & Fridays — 9.00am — 12 noon

Thursdays — 6.30pm — 9.00pm
Unemployed Class — Starting in March.

Fees per Class — $12.00

2) Dineke Kaye — Tutor

Tuesdays - 9.00am — 12.00 noon

Wednesdays — 6.30pm — 9.00pm
Fees per Class: $12.00

CRAFT

1) Seniloli Sovea — Tutor

Workshop: Recycling of Paper

Monday — February 17
Thursday — February 20

MUSIC: Piano

Doris Chen — Tutor

Mondays to Saturdays
Limited space available.

Application forms for all classes are available at 34 GORRIE

STREET. SUVA.

For more information contact Ms Nacewa 311754.

The

game

that

helps

those

who

need

iiedieal

care.

Ilousinii Authority
B'«

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name O"^ the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our Commercial

Printina Sales now.

Suva 304111

Lautoka 660422

Labasa 811644

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO

HOUSING AUTHORITY

CUSTOMERS
1. ACCOUNT STATEMENTS.

A. Due to recent changes in the Housing

Authority's accounting and computing
systems, Housing Authority customers

are advised that in the very near

future, you will be receiving your

account statement in its new format.

These cover transactions from Octo-

berOl, 1991 to December 31, 1991.
In accordance with new policy

measures, interest on your account in

this new statement will be shown to be

charged on a monthly, reducing-

balance basis. To get the full benefit

of this, you are strongly advised to

keep your repayments up-to-date. For

Village Schemes however, interest will

be charged on a six-monthly reducing

basis.

B. Your account statement covering

transactions between July 01. 1991
and September 30, 1991 will, for the

last time, be printed in its old format

and due to manual operations, this

may take longer to reach you.

2. ARREARS COLLECTION

Customers are further advised that Hous-

ing Authority has now implemented a

comprehensive, computer generated and
reinforced arrears detection and follow up

system and the first notices under this

system to those customers whose repay-

ments are in arrears will be generated,

processed and sen/ed as from the week
beginning Monday, January 20. It is

therefore in your own interest that you

immediately call on the Authority's office

nearest you and pay up your arrears,

make arrangements to pay and honour

your arrangements upon being served an
Arrears Notice.

3 Queries

Please contact the Housing Authority

Office nearest you for any queries.
1 1078yv<)

Turnout at trials

pleases officials
TURNOUT at li'ials in the Soutliern

Division for tiie Under-17 and
Under-20 national soccer teams
have pleased Fiji FA technical ad-

viser Danny McLennan and coach
Rup Narayan.

Tlio duo. who have jusl retAU'necl Irom
Levuka where they conducted trials for

the Under-17 and 20 national teams with

the help of liovuka's Martin Joy, said

the youngsters turned out in full force.

•They showed a lot of interest in

trying- to develop their soccer skills,"

the duo told Times Sport yesterday.

They will also hold trials for Nasinu
players Tuesday at 4pm at the Rishikul

College grounds. Suva players at

Buckhurst Park on Wednesday, Navua

players at Navua High School on Thurs-

day 23 and Rewa and Tailevu/Naitasiri

players on Friday at Rata Cakobau
Park.

All the trials will commence at 4pm
and will go on until 7pm.

Meanwhile, McLennan and Narayan
are conducting coaching clinics for

Nasinu and Suva coaches at the Na-
tional Stadium.

McLennan said the response from
coaches in the two districts was very

good. He urged more coaches to attend

the clinics which end on Friday.

They will travel to Lautoka after

their Southern Division enagagements.

Swimming
trials on
THE Amateur Swimming
Association of Fiji will

hold a .second trial at the

Suva Olympic Pool on
Saturday to select a team
for the Pacific Schools
Games in Australia.

Close to 40 swimmers
will he vyin^- for places in

the team for the Games
which will be held in Dar-
win in April.

Fiji will 1)8 represented
by 12 swimmers and three

officials at the Games.
Final trials will held next
month.
.Swimmers will have to

attain qualifyinsi times
and attend training regu-
larly to be eligible.

The swimmei's will l)e

joined by a team of 40

track and field athletes
and officials.

CRICKET: Times Sport extra

Windies crisis looming
MELBOURNE, AAP - The new-look West Indies

cricket side faces its first major crisis today in

its life after Vivian Richards.
tolerated by those at home
after two decades at the top
of the world cricket tree.

"We know how our people
react at home but we are
not letting that affect us,"

Richardson said.

•'We need to make the
finals because that was the
object of coming here.

"We didn't have a very
good start in the compe-
tition and it would be nice

if we could get into the
finals and have a shot at

the cup."
The tourists bounced

back with two wins over
the weekend in Brisbane,

easily accounting for India

on the Saturday and then
beating Australia by 12

runs.

The West Indians, mas-
ters of the world while un-
der Richards, will meet In-

dia in the last world series

qualifying match here at

the MCG with the winner
going on to meet Australia
in the finals.

Under new captain Richie
Richardson. the West
Indies is trying to rebuild

and a win here, followed by
a good performance in the

finals, would head off calls

from the Caribbean to re-

call Richards for next
month's World Cup.

But a loss would see the
rebuilding program in

shambles.

Richardson is well aware
that failure will not be

Denarau
tennis
ACTION in the

Denarau Junior Holiday
Tennis tournament in-

tensified yesterday after

the second day of compe-
tition.

Despite the heat, the
youngsters put on deter-

mined performances In a
bid to (lualify for the fi-

nals scheduled for tomor-
row.

In one of the highlights,

unseeded Shumit Patel

caused an upset when he

beat number one seed,

Rajan Thangavellu.

Patel beat Thangavellu
6-3, 6-1 and became one of

the top contenders in the

Under-15 division.

In another exciting

clash, Romil Patel was
tested to the limit in a two
and half hour battle be-

fore he subdued Roderick
Chetty by 3-1.

Patel went down 3-6 in

the first set but came
back strongly to win the
second on a close 6-4 be-

fore securing the match
with a 6-3 victory in the
last set.

In the Under-12 grade.

Sanjeel Lodhia continued
with his unbeaten run
with resounding 6-1. 6-1

and 6-1. 6-0 victories over
Rajiv Singh and Alvin
Kumar respectively.

Suva's Rishi Kapadia
proved far too experienced
for his Under-18 counter-
parts and cruised to an
easy 6-1, 6-2 victory over
Navin Naidu and a

walkover against Arvin
Krishna.
ReaulLa: Under- 15; A Kahn bt

James Obrien 6-1, 6-2, doubles: H
Thangavelu/A Kumar bL S Patel U
Patel 6-1. 6-1. Under-18: V Ranifrabt

D Abusah 6-3, 6-4. U Abuaah bt N
Naidu 6-3. 6-2, V RaniKa bl H Goldy
6-1, 3-6. 6-0: Un(ler-12 D Mann bt J

Iteyes. R Patel bt A Kumar 6-3. 7-5.

J Reyes bt R Patel 1-6. 6-1. 6-4. *

A CARD
R.A. ASGAR, Optometrist

will be available for consul-

i^^^""i tation at Sahukhan Building,

y\SGAk Ba on Fri 16th and Sat 17
OPTOMHTRI-STS

^^^^^^

For appointments plce^sc Phone 670266.

Dr Guy Hawley. eye surgeon will be

available for consultation at the Suva

Office. For appointments Phone 300433.

SELL, BUY,
SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE
POWER OF

CLASSIFIED
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ALVIN Kumar. 8. the youngesi player in the

Denarau Junior Holiday Tennis tournament, is

all concentration as he returns a volley, pciu.c jai

PRASAD

BINGO! BINGO! BINGO
TWl^ri:n hah

Bingo commences Friday January 17 , 1992 at 8pm
and every Friday thereafter as well as every

Saturday at 2pm.

ALL WELCOME

BARGAINS BARGAINS
Many secondhand furnilure

bargains on sale now at

RUPS FACTORY SHOWROOM
Grantham Road, Raiwaqa

Phone: 385399
••^^'iv?

ADI CAKOBAU SCHOOL
1992 ENROLMENT NOTICE

f^arents and guardians are advised that due to our heavy

onrolment schedule enrolment dates for Forms 1-6 for

1992 will be as follows:

Monday January 20, 10.00am — 4.00pm Forms 2, 4.

6
Wednesday January 22. 10.00am — 4.00pm Forms 1,

^>. 5

orms 1 and 3 New Students please take special note.

PRINCIPAL
'>', U.J

NORTHfcRIM UIVIblUlM iti^DER

— 1992

FORESTRY DEPARTMEIMT LABAST:

CATEGORY: 63 HIRE OF LIGHT TRUCK (3 TONNE) TO
TRANSPORT

FORESTRY MATERIAL TO VARIOUS FOh^ESTRY STA-

TIONS NUMBER REQUIRED AT ANY TIME IS ONE.

Tor aer forms are available through the Secretary. All envelopes

must be clearly marked tender and addressed to the Secretary.

District Tenders Board. C/- Commissioner Northern Division. PO

Box AP<. Labasa.

I atp tender will not be considered. Tenders close on February

6, 1992 at 4pm.

(Rajeev R Narayan)
Secretary District Tender Board

For; Comr^issloner Northern Division
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Suva looking for talent
THE beleagured Suva Soccer Association

begin their salvage operations for the new
season with an open tournament on Saturday.
The tournament, involv-

ing all the elubis in the
association, is to help sel-

ect the best team possible
for the Coca-Cola national
league series, says secre-
tary Robert Chandra.

Organisers have yet to

coni'irm a venue.

Suva's pertormance last

season was the worst in

their 63-year history and a
concerted effort is being-

made to bail the biggest
soccer association in P'iji

out of their doldrums.

Chandra said all 30 clubs
affiliated with the associ-

ation would participate in

the tournament. Two
22-member squads to start
training' immediately for

the league will be picked,
he said.

••I request all players

who feel they have the
ability to represent Suva
to participate in the tour-

nament. We are seriously
lookiiiK at new players for

the season." Chandra
added.

Chandra said selectors
would look at players with
an open mind and those
who felt were
undeservingly left out in

the past season.

The winning team will

get $200 and the runners-up
$100. There will also be a
president's prize of $50 for

clean play and $50 for the
most outstandinK player,

according to Chandra.

Meanwhile, the associ-

ation's 64th annual meet-
ing will be held on Febru-
ary 9. A stormy meeting is

anticipated with Suva's

3v SHAILENDRA SINGH

ji.it lu'tu; ld9\ performance
e.xpiM'L'Hl It) lop the agenda.

The side failed to regis-

ter a single win in the
league .series and bowed
out in the preliminary
.stage.s of all last season's
tDurnamenls.

Prt'.sident Andrew
Joseph'.s critical report, in

which he blasts officials

for Suva's failure, has been
received with mixed reac-

tions and will be another
high point at the meeting.

Chandra said nomi-
nations for the 1992 office

bearers must be submitted
to him seven clear days
before the meeting.

Apart from former Suva
manager and team direc-

tor Morgan Lai opposing
Joseph for the presidency,
there aren't any other con-
firmed candidates, accord-
ing to Chandra.

Senior police Diiut'i

Jahir Khan, a formei- nii-

tional team manager ami
Lautoka vice-president,

has also been mentioned as

a possible candidate for the

presidency but this has not
been confirmed, according
to Chandra.

Lai. who managed Suva
early last season, resigned
shortly afterwards over
some differences with
Joseph in Suva's often

storn^y and tumultuous
internal off-the-fleld

battles.

He was recalled by the
Suva life-members for the
Capital City side's historic

promotion relegation
series against Levuka.

Coach Zulfikar Khan
who resigned after John
Grey was appointed to his

post during the Battle of

the Giants tournament,
was also recalled for the
series.

World Sports

ii^SsJ <^

FLASHBACK: Veteran Suva winger Mukesh Chand
plays against Levuka in the historic promotion/

relegation series last September. Suva survived a

spirited effort by Levuka.

on
day
Bv HENRY DYER

THE Batin Sevens tournament will now be a

one-day affair. Organisers had originally sched-

uled the event for two days.
Org'anising committee

member Waisele Ravono
{.old Times Sport the move
was amied .it giving
Southern division teams
Mi;al chances of winning
h>- titlo and the .$3000 prize-

money
He said It would be unfair

tor the Suva team.^3 to play

un Saturday while the
Western teams take a rest.

Most Western teams would
nave rested amply after

{iW^-ing poo] g-ames on Fri-

day evening'.

Southern giants Nabua.
Police. Piisons and Marist
we favourites to win the
$:J000 money and the Ratu
lone Bouwalu Memorial
Trophy.
With the aljsence of Nau-

sori Sevens champs Fire
the four Suva teams join

iji\utokas Maroon Bar-
barians and Nadi Cavaliers
.i« the teams to watch.
Defending champions

Prison, who lost their first

n MU Saturday
. .. . ue making

fvery effort tn ensure the
r^ntiri title travels back
with them on Saturday.
For Nabua. the new-look

lice teams.
1.1 V . . . i

I to prove to

fans the win by Fire
wati a Huke l>»"<ause of the

... . . .,.1 Ravono
; ;;istwere

.mpreh.-^ive in Mie Nausorl
>evens and tipped them to
11 1ay in the finals

.

•They have new players
n the side and they are
if'ally good They proved
that in the Nausori tourna-
ment. ' Ravono .said.

Police, who did not com-
pete in the pre-Christmas
sector of the sevens season,

proved on Saturday they
had been doing their home-
work during the festive

.season lireak

The Maroon Barbarians,
according to Ravono com-
prise Pita Dau, Kalaveti
Naisoro, Kitione
Ratudradra, speedy
Mesake Navugona and
Penaia Bati.

Ravono said the team was
likely to represent Lauto-

ka in the provincial sevens
under the g-uidance of Lau-
toka fitness guru Epeli
Ligaloa.

Cavalier's are said to be
ready with a plan to make
amends for their premature
exit at Ratu Cakobau Park.
Nausori. last week. Games
start at Sam on Saturday.

• Pool changes:
Lomavata replaces 3FIR
Two in Pool One; Namoli
Three replaces 3FIR One
Pool 13.

The draws:

Churchill Park One:

Bam. Lomavata Duavata;
8.13. Prison Two-Natabua: 8.26.

Prison Two-Natabua: 8.26

Batiii-Colo West: 8.39. PrLsoii

One-Duavata; 8.52. Army One
Vuda (B) Two; 9.0.5. Saunaka
Young Babaas; 9.18. Namoh
One-Velut<5 Two; 9.31, Marist
One-Topline Two: 9.44. Nabua
One-5 FIR Two; 9.57. Nasinu
One-Veiuto One: 10.10, Maroon
Barbanan-Sorokoba: 10.23.

Nadera One-Namoli Three;
10.36, Cavaliers One-Navy Two;
10.49. Nabua One-Cavaliei-s

Two: 11 05, Pollre-Vuda 'Bi

One; 11.18. Ranjjei-s-Warwick:
11.31. Nawaka One-Natabua:
11.44. Navy One-Mari.st Two.

Churchill Park Two:

Sam. Navy Two A^unato; 8.13.

Ranger.s-Army Two; 8.26.

•Mana-Top Line Two. 8.39. Na
sinu One-Namoli Two: 8.52. 5

FIR Two-Cavaliers Two: 9 05,

Maroon Barbanan-Nabua
Three; 9.18. Cavaliers One-
Vunato; 9.31. Nadera One
Kadavu: 9.44. Army Two
Warwick; 9. .57. Army One
Nawaka Two: 10.10. Lomawai
Veiuto Two: 10.23. Saunaka
Nadera Two: 10.36. Top Line
One-Nasinu Two: 10.49, Veiuto-
Namoli Two; 11.0.5, Vuda iB)

Two-Nawaka Two 11.18 Nabua
Three-Sorokoba

Chuichill Park Three:

8am, Nadera Two-Young'
Bahaas; 8,13. Top Line One-All
WhitcH; 8.26, Kadavu-Namoli
Three; 8 39, Navy One-5 FIR
One; 8.52. Blue Lagoon-Vuda
(B) One; 9.05, Nawaka One
Prison Two: 9.18. Nasinu Two
All Whites: 9.31. Nabua Two
Colo West, 9.44. Police-Blue !,.(

goon; 9. .57. Marist Two-5 1 IK

One; 10.10. Prison One
Lomavata; 10.23. Batiri Nabua
Two; 10.49. Marist One-Mana;
11 05. Namoli One-Lomaw.ai

PLANTERS' Peter Edwards is poised to block this pass against Marist during

the Suva indoor hockey competition on Tuesday night. Planters won this

match by 12-4. Picture William copeland

I
..r^\ J

**>, .1^'^

nUUr^xUV two ^ie
INDOOR hockey giants Tiko's and
Humes drew 5-5 in their first clash
this season at the National Gym-
nasium, Suva on Tuesday.
TikOo forward put on the pressure

parly in the game and were rewarded
with two quick goals from Samuela
.Savou and Eddie Ricketts but Humes
countered three minutes later when
.James Blf<wor struck from an acute
ankle bringinjf the score to 2-1 at the
break.

Quick, crisp passlnR ''.v lliimes saw
Tiko's defence backpedallink' in t he tir.K!

five minutes bv which tinn> llu!).>- h.v.l

Ipvellod the scores

With sfvfn minutc.s to kci 'i"ikf» h were

IfadinR 42. then a break in concon
t,rat,i(;n saw Humes snatch the load with
a hat,-t.rick by Bolaitamana. The last two

minutes
Ricketts

were ticking

slotted home
away when

the equaliser

leaving the final score at 5-5.

In other matches played Velmataqall
romped to a 6-3 win over ANZ, Cheers
thrashed Carlton 10-3 and Robin
Mitchell's Veterans caused thier second
upset of the year when they beat a much
fancied Planters side 9-7.

Top scoring for the Veta was former
squash champion Winston Thompson
wlthg six goals.

Competition continues at the gym today.

Here are the draws: 6.00pm Cheers (w) vs Marist
(w) (Jack Paul); 6.35: Maristvs Humes (Vet-

erans); 7.10: Ttlcos V8 Veterans (.Jaclt, Paul);

7.45: ANZ vs Planters (Philip. Sam): h '»)

Veimntaqali vs Humes (Peter, Shane). Duty
team: T. ant. is

Cricketers

pray for

fine day
ONCE again. Suva crick-

eters' favourite tune has
become rain, rain go away,
come again another day, so

that we can play.

The second round of IHJ
Cricket League had to be

postponed last Saturday
due to bad weather and wet
o-ynnnrl r>r»nHi finns

Weather permitting
matches drawn for last Sat-

urday will be played this

Saturday.

The Suva Cricket A.ssoci-

ation have not heard from
Tubou Cricket Association
on the date for Dewar
Shield Challenge. It seems
now that a date will have to

be set by Fiji Cricket As-

sociation.

The Suva selectors will

be naming a squad by next
Friday. After the com-
pletion of the second round
the top four clubs in A & B
grades will be playing semi-

finals and the finals a week
later.

• Team captains are again
reminded that score sheets

.are be to filled properly

with players" full names.

Saturday's draws: A Grade -

Albert Park 1: Army V QVSOB
A; AP 2: Lau V Sarafui; AP 5:

Velmataqall, Imperial V Ono-i-

Lau; Suva Grammar: Nanuku V
Moce; B Grade - AP 3: Saint

Petei-s V Veimataqali B; AP 4:

Drekelvucl V Vunlgigria; Ram
Lakhan: Capital V QVSOB B;

Veiuto Ground: Marlin Vs
Heilala.

Billiards

bonanza
A STRONG field of players

are expected in the ANZ
Bank-sponsored National

Billiards Championships in

Suva next Friday.

More than 30 players are

expected to compete at

Merchants Club, Suva, the

tentative venue.

A Bure starter is former
national snooker champion
SiniKiii L;il. whn missed
last, year's cvrnt His clash

aj^ainst Foroz Khan, it the

<iiH) happen to nicft. is

much nnticip.'itofl. ,\part

from Khan, oIIkm- notable

players from I^a aic Ismail

Wall and Navin Khatri.

Apia hosts Oceania

boxing tournament

—I s

SYDNEY. AAP The 1992

Oceania Amateur Boxing

Championships, the reg-ions

major trial tor Olympic Games
selection, will be held m Apia.

Western Samoa, from March 23

lo 27.

The dates were announced yester-

day after extensive negotiations that

loliowed Papua New Guinea's with-

drawal as tournament host for

financial reasons.

Until acceptance this week by

Western Samoa, the Oceania Ama-
teur BoxinK' Association had ap-

proached New Zealand, which de-

clined, and was considering Towns-

ville. Queensland - with Tonga an-

othei' po.ssibility had Western Samoa
declined because of recent cyclone

damage.

The others are next month's pre-

Olympic tournament in Barcelona,

where Australia is sending a six-man

team, the King s (:up in Bangkok in

April and the Canada Cup in Ottawa

in May.

In Apia, aspiring champions from

Pacific Island nations will be keen to

test their abilities against the

usually stronger teams from Austra-

lia and New Zealand, officials said.

No sweat for

Boon, Moody
SYDNEY, AAP - David Boon and Tom Moody

scored effortless half centuries to steer Australia

to an easy nine-wicket win over India in the

world series day-night cricket match at the

Sydney Cricket Ground on Tuesday.

Chasing India's meagre Their first fifty took 53

175 all out from 49.4 overs, minutes and their second

Welsh coach plans big
NOTTINGHAM. Eniilancl, AFP -

Welsh Rug'by Union coach Alan

Uavies will follow Engiand's ex-

ample as he attempts to return the

side to winning ways
He has seen at first hand how to revive

a councrVs fortunes m the Five Nations

Championship, having been in charge of

England B from 1986 to 1988 and then

assistant coach on England's senior tour

to Australia in 1988.

Davies, still a club coach in England

with first division Nottingham, said: 'In

England I've had first-hand experience of

a rugby nation which has improved its

attitude towards preparation for interna-

tional matches.
When you see how people can change

like that, you know ii can be done

elsewhere
We must work on the development of

individual players in the squad, on indi-

vidual fitness in all senses of the word and

on continuity of team style
"

Davies has already been working hard

on Wales' behalf, having spent 10 success-

ive Saturdays at Welsh club matches
since Wales' 38-3 rout by Australia on

October 12 in the World Cup.

In the process he has discovered why he

changed his mind last October and ac-

cepted an invitation to turn a short-term
appointment into a long-term crusade.

He said: "Its meant a lot of driving

every weekend, but the route I take means
entering Wales down the Wye Valley and

Im afraid it has been tears and music for

me every time I've done it,

•Emotionally I had an easy decision to

make at the end of the World Cup because

it always seemed that the right thing to

do was carry on and try to help Welsh
rugby recover past success."

•But I needed to find out if there was as

great a commitment to change from

everyone else concerned and it was my
certainty of that which tipped the bal-

ance.

•'For a long time I have been involved

with things in England, but I have realised

that all along Wales was always my
country"

Yesterday's Racing

Who won
in Gandhi

Cup meet
NEW DELHI, Renter - Re-

sults on the fourth day of

the Indira Gandhi Gold Cup
men's hockey tournament
yesterday; New Zealand

beat Japan 4-1 (halftime

1-1). Scorers: New Zealand:

Greg Clark (5th minute).

Nigel Nairn (43rd). Brett

Leaver (45th), Jamie Smith
(56th). Japan: Aral

Masayuki (22nd).

India beat China 3-1 (1-1).

Scorers: India: N Murmur
(7th). Pargat Singh (38th,

61st). China: Guo Jiang

(3rd)

Kenya beat Poland 4-1

(2-0), Scorers: Kenya:

Samson Maina (22nd), Roy
Odhier (26th), Jaswinder

Sagoo (43rd, 54th) Poland:

.\ndrzej Jaroszewski (61st).

Australia cruised past the

target with 10.4 overs to

spare.

Boon continued his su-

perb form of the summer in

making 79 from 100 balls,

while Moody made the

most of his promotion to

number three with 87 from
123 balls.

Australia finished its

eight preliminary matches
on 11 points, while India

(five) and the West Indies

(six) meet in the last match
in Melbourne today to de-

cide the home team's op-

ponents for the best-of-

three finals series.

Saturday's first final is

in Melbourne, with the

second and third, if necess-

ary, in Sydney.

Moody and Boon put on
an unbeaten stand of 167

runs for the second wicket
in just 128 minutes after

opener Geoff Marsh was
bowled by Prabhakar for

three when the total was
just

just 34 minutes as the run

rate climbed above four per

over.

Earlier in the game su-

perb fielding and tight

bowling restricted India to

175.

Test spearhead and man-
of-the-match Craig

McDermott gave nothing

away in taking 2-17 from

his 10 overs, while new cap

Paul Reiffel had a memor-
able debut with 2-27.

Steve Waugh picked up

two wickets. Tom Moody
and Mike Whitney one each

and dangermen Sachin

Tendulkar (31) and Kapil

Dev (7) were run out with

direct hits.

Opener Kris Srikkanth

topscored for India with 42.

but the visitors collapsed

from 3-111 to lose 7-64 and

leave Australia an easy tar-
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Randwick. Sydney TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — im±^:

1-Vincent Brien Hep 1600m:
11-, , v .M,i:- n i:,.. i Ol

KU/.i.'^.'ial.li 1. ii-l Tu:kl.-s r,2.r< iC

Carmo.l.vJ 2. 6-1 .^/.olc's .Imly -W.S (A

r. Ufltiinsonl 3. Thou Kollowcil: 10-1

MIc Mo(l(> f)2.r, Can- M 7-2 LaRan Hivoi

.W.,") 60-1 l'iim;c«? Of Koss f)2.^ CaiT

ig..*) 50-1 rhnccss Maiikc) 52..S 16-1

Cordial Slav ^2..'i H-1 iUxiucfnit ,'52..^

7-1 Hanciuel 51 140-1 Lad.v Maxima
52. ."i 160-1 Orlntal Mist 52.5 Cair .53

200-1 Milli;,Tam .52.5 Cair If). .5 20-1

Shower Of Stai-s .52.5 Cair .50.5 Lasl.

.S< ratihoil Al Barn . Tncos Shown
\io Sulijoct To A Deduction Of 8c

Win .-Viia 8c ri«co. Sht Nk. 12 Len

lime; 1:37.60. .

2-N()<l Murless Hep 1200m; .5-2 So

Striking (Goroo I'asloial Co Syml

Mri-s .1 1" Veloso E .1 Keyes A
Baddoek And E M Cojiianeos Ch F 2y

Pre Emptivc Strike .51 (D Boadman)
1 2-1 Fav Runaway Balie .5'1 1 N Painc)

2. 13-1 Flltoctue .55.5 Carr .52.5 (A

FrostJ 3. Then Followed; 125-1

GieleUa .55 2,5-1 Jcator s .loy 53.5 2.5-1

Swool Madclein<' .55 10-1 Love In

Motion .55 10-1 Rhythm n Risk 512.5-1

My Kind Of Gioy .53 Last All

Started. 1-1 1 Len. Lp Nk Time
1.11.30 .

3-Dick Hcni Hep 1200m; 15-1 Tat s

Furv 53.5 (T Uuckett) 1. 8-1

Glenmun-ay Ropue .53 (M .Johnston!

2, 20-1 Count Grundy 51.5 Carr 48 5 (.'

Ueamer) 3. Then Followed; 1.5-1 De-

posit Clive .535 CaJT 52 8-1 Royal

Standmp .53.5 7-1 Guest In Time .51

100-1 I'led I'ijKM' 51.5 7-2 Fav Ardih

:,:,.:, 1-1 Steel Varn .53.5 20-1 Saakron
52.5 12-1 Come To Town .53.5 16-1

Lochranza 52 2.5-1 Hantly Lad 52 Carr

.52 5 MO-1 Aces And Queens .53.5 9-1

Solar Kinp 51.5 110-1 Black Corella

51.5 16-1 Sir Stamford 53.5 110-1

Martial C.loam 53.5 Last. Scr: Giant

Slide. Crystal Regent. Fi-ee Choice.

Black Mapnum. 1-3 1 Lcn. Len. Ttmc:

1:10.30. .

1-Henry Cecil Superfceta 1200m: 3-1

Tinpos Eve .53.5 (K Moaea) 1. 9-1 Fav

Kashamo 58 Carr .55 (A Kennedy] 2.

16-1 Fair Fiesta 51 Carr 18 ( J Deamcr J

3. Then Followed: 7-1 Softly Spree 51

CaiT 51 5 12-1 Lost Queen 51 Carr 51.5

11-2 La Caatana 52 11-1 Symphony
Serene 51 Carr 51.5 20-1 Sunland

Expi-ess 51 Carr 51.5 .50-1 Greedy 51

10-1 Lots'a Gold 51 110-1 Holme
HoRent 51 Can 51.5 12.5-1 Daylo'B

Pride 52.5 1.5-1 Best Paint .52.5 Carr .52

80-1 Madam Zephyr 51 2.V1 Spirited

Guest 51 Can- 195 50-1 Time Of Joy 51

66-1 Sea Fowl 51 Carr 51.5 100-1

Shoela<:e8 51 Cair 51.5 Last. Scr;

Bennese. 3-14 Len. Hrt. 'lime: 1:10.50.

5-I»addv I'l-onclerffast Hep 2000m; 1.V1

Noteworthy 52.5 (R S Dye) 1. 2-1 Fav

Sky lock 55.5 <K Moses) 2. 9-1 Pasteur

.55 (J A Ca.'«sidyj 3. Then Followed;

11-1 Westei-n Showdown 52.5 80-1

Calyfoiil .52 110-1 Combs Moss 51 Can
51.5 13-1 Silence Please 56.5 250-1

Younp 'I'wip 51 Carr 18 50-1 Noble

Metal 51.5 CaiT .50 Last. All Started.

3-1(4 Len. 1-12 Lcn. Time; 2:01.20

f^-Potrr Wnlwvt H-t' I60<1m 7-?

Dodecanise .56 (M Wickens) 1. 11-1

Ti-add 51 'D Bcadman) 2. 15-1 Scabid

51 Carr 51.5 iK Moses) 3. Then Fol-

lowed: 12-1 Vain Crest 51 Cair 51.5

30-1 Royal Apjxsal 51 Can- 51.5 7-1

Gold Bripand 5-1 CaiT 51 12-1 Bolton

Street 55 CaiT 53.5 .50-1 Snoblwry 53

11-4 Fav Boomeranp 52 6-1 Ti-avclUnf:

Gold 53.5 12-1 Common Guest .52 5 30-1

Two Blues 51 Cmv 51.5 25-1 Knight 8

Castle 51 Cair 51.5 60-1 Oui New Horse

51 200-1 Probability 51 Cair .50 160-1

Kinp Matalex 51 Carr 51.5 250-1 Kinp

AtitoSl Carr .50 Last. Scr Hi>h1 Keen

Nk. 1-12 Len. lime: 1:35 80

7-Jack .laivis WUr Hep 1200m: 1-1

Top Comedian 53 ( A Cavalloj 1,3-1 Eq

Fav Pre Record 60 Can .57 ('rini

Phillipaj 2. 11-1 Graphic .51 ( K Moses)

3 Then Followed: 3-1 E<i Fav Lopopal

.55.5 8-1 Smial Rule 53 25-1 Purse

Stnnpw ra Cait 50 12-1 Brazen Em-
pei-or .53 16-1 Snowplouph .57.5 6-1

Centurv Reipn W CuvvT" 10-1 Luskin

Galaxy .53 Can- 51.5 20-1 Fe<lerKte .53

.500-1 Silver Ropu.; .53 Carr 50 Last

Scr: Glenhavcn Boy. 1-12 Len Sht

Hd. Time: 1:10 00

8-Jack .Jarvis Wltr Suptnfecta

1200m: 8-1 Great Vain 55 i R S Dye) 1

8-1 Whiskey Geoi-Re ,53 Carr 52 iS

Campton) 2, .50-1 Lekaydaan 53 Can
.50 <R Mi'doupall) 3 Then Followed:

13-2 Orinoco 53.5 6-1 Fav 'lYoopinp 53

Cair 50 7-1 Bletchinp Way .53 10-1

Hammond 57 2.5-1 Vareale .53 11-1

Swahili .53 9-1 Fort Isle 60 2,5-1 West

Dancer .59.5 Carr .56.5 50-1 Double

Income 53.5 hast All Started. 1 2 \h\

1 2 Nk. Time: 1:09 90.

Phi(p
Sl»rXL\LS

Phip

'».:

Flcmington, Melbourne'
l-Delina Hep 1200m: fill Fav

Rocehctta .57 ( M Clarke) 1.7-1 Slnke

Me Bluahinp .56 5 (G .1 Childs) 2. 1-1

Pacific Century .55 (D Gauci) :< 'Inei.

Followe<l: 33-1 Oeceo .52 Carr 50.5 6-1

Oloriosa .55 Can .52 25-1 Love Antl

Affection .53 100-1 Rosebank Lass 51

66-1 Raiure .54 .VM Don t En(|Uire .52

Last. All Started. Sht I 2 Hd. 2-1 1

Len. Time: 1:10 60

2-Sandei'ae Hep 1600nr 1-1

Gathemeaux .56 iD Oliver) 1 1-1 Mint

Mia 51 (M Clarke) 2. 20-1 liapint

Anpol .52.5 (C A Robertson) :V TniMi

Followed; 11-1 Fav Di<>am AUiut It 55

12-1 Hlondval .52 5 33-1 Century Moss

.52.5 Cmr 51 25-1 Pafamae ,52.5 Carr

19.5 ;W-1 S'-imnirnnn 52 5 Carr 51 33-1

Miss Casper .53 16-1 Clieinalonr Gnl

.^2 5 10-1 All IniiAHiiiiit 1(111 51 100-1

Naseo .52 5 200-1 Ham tar r,2 .5 Can- 10.5

<i-l Uj«70')Ii .51 l,as! .Ml .Started. Sht

1 2 \{< ,1 1 I .I'll Tiiiie: 1:36.00.

:t-Ci.itLHnian M. o l^OOm: 5-2 Kav'l'ava

Uuii .5(;.5 (G .1 Cluld'*) 1. .50-1 Dance

'rhi- Day .\way .53.5 (, I Didham) 2. 8-1

Hairy Mae .55 (D Oliver) 3. Thou
Followed: 1-1 Nick » Star ,55 11-1

Antenna 57 Can .51.5 .5ft- 1 Blue Valoui

51 CiUT 51.5 20-1 Sir Hilin 51 20-1 Mi

Best i>breuje .53.5 2.V1 Foirotten Ce-i-

tury .51 8-1 Fire Flltrht .55.5 Can' .52.'

66-1 St«r Muselta .52 Cmr .50 5 2.5-1

.Sunmakor .5^1 200-1 Flash Of Silver 51

200-1 St. N;ilmal .53 Carr .53.5 L.»:«!..

Scr: From The Park. Sht 12 Hd. Lp

Nk. Time: 1:10.80.

1-Think Bip Hep 2.500m; 10-1 Helix

Gold .51 (S D Mar.shall) 1. 9-2 Trophy

Hunter 54.5 (N Wilson] 2. 10-1

Cani-amo 53.5 (D Oliver) 3. Then

Followed; 20-1 .Just Zam .53.5 13-2

Woortwood Girl .51 15-1 Ena s Way 53.5

20-1 Vesuvio 51 66-1 Im The Girl 53.5

4-1 Fbv Solar Orbit .56.5 l.Vl Lonl Eb

.54 20-1 Cult Of The Cobra .54.5 .50-1

Slrcet Gossip .53.5 25-1 Poised Tn

Strike .53 5 20-1 Watereilla .54 10-1 Mr
Rialto 51 Las: Sir Anachi-onism.

Hd 3 I l-.-n. Time: 2:;i5.60.

.S-lHUln Wltr Hep I200ni 11-4 Fhv

HnoKHiiH .56.5 Carr .55 (1) THppai t
|

\

2.5-1 Bahrain .58 Carr .55.5 (,I KealuiKl

2. 33-1 Plush Embassy .59.5 (S Aitken]

3. Then Knllowed: 11-2 lmi)otene .58.5

Can .56 :?;i-l Prince Malcolm .55 Carr

.53.5 6-1 Pun- Fire .56 5 lO-l Nosey

Knipht .57 5 16-1 Rub- 'rhe Stars .57

10-1 Keda ,53 5 If.-l Hoslynn 59 2.V1

Zifler 53.5 Carr .52.5 lOO-l Winps Of

The No.-th .51 .50-1 lieadinply 51 20-1

Clubman 53.5 1,5-1 Pevashe .55 10-1

MMnpo s Lunch .516-1 Glonous Day .51

50-1 Western Frontier .55.5 Last. Scr;

Flash Fiphtei. Pacific Keys. 2-12

Len. 1-1'2 Lcn Tinv 1:09.20.

6-Cromwoll Wltr lb |) IBOOm: .5-2 Fa^'

Salesti .55.5 (11 tiaucil 1 r.-l Consis!-

cnf ."53 (O Hobinsonl 2. 10-1 fllininp .55

(D Nikolu i
3. Then Followed; 12-1

Boutzdarol 53 10-1 Tripliclty 60 7-2

Favoureil Boy .53.5 12-1 Gunman 53.5

8-1 Hiph Bailiff .57 5 20-1 Frosted .53

33-1 Remedy 53 200-1 AlKive The Bel:

53 40-1 Maquise .53 Last. All Starte<l

2-1 1 Len. Hd Time 1:48.80 .

7-Scomeld Hep 1600nv 9-1 Garters 54

Can- 52.5 (D Nikolie) 1. 7-2 Fav

Somethinp Wicked .56 Carr 53.5 (.1

Kcatinpl 2 16-1 Beach Charm 52 (S it

Kinp) 3 Then Followeil: 4-1 .Jewel Of

Epypl .54 5 8-1 Love .\nd Run 56 5 Can

,V1 9-2 llisinp Supreme .57 Can .54 1^-1

Paascavoo .52 5 11-1 Wendy s I'est .52 5

20-1 Treasure Land .52 5 Carr 51 20-1

Lytham Lass 52 Can .50 5 10-1 Plum

Ace ,5:3 12.5-1 Minute Maid .52 .50-1

Melpadn Mapie .52.5 125-1 Lonely

Flyer 52 125-1 Wooden .SjKion .52 Last.

.Scr: Plavliil Rose. Triumphal Lady

1-1/4 Len. 1 2 Len Time 135 3u

8-lron Dnk-- Hep iiilOm 7-1 Kaven
,54.5 (S R Kinpl 1. 9-1 Fav Mfttahir.57

(M Clarke) 2. 6-1 Devils Island 55 5

Can .52 5 (H W Arnold] 3 Then

Followed 11-4 Ml- Matthew 53 5 10-1

Flying Ellipse .53 Carr .50 5 10-1 Com-

edy Music .55.5 33-1 Euro< uirenrv .53

66-1 Lord Explorer 52..5 2.V1 SUent

Sunday .51 20-1 Liberty PrevailH 5:i

Can- 51.5 33-1 Keen As .53 11-1 .lust

Audible .52.5 66-1 .ludpe Hanlie ,53 14-1

Im A Nobleman .53 Z'^-l Hepal Adam
.5.1 Last. Sor- Bush Week. Brass Halo.

Luminism 1 2 Len. Nk.Tinv 1 2.1 1't

4'x2'6" LAMINATEf

NORM At PRICl S-t9#'r0t1

sale: PRICE: SI60.00

SAVE: $3S.OO

WEEKLY: $331
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Oimes
Sport

Fiji FA still after Sharma's Games report
Bv SHAILENDRA SiNGH

FIJI Fotball Association (Fiji

FA) are waiting for national

team director Chandar Dip
Sharma to hand in a revised

report on the South Pacific

Games.

Fiji FA, soccer's national body.

need to study the report before

deciding the fate of five phiyers

alleged to have broken a ban on
alcohol during last year's Games in

Papua New Guinea.

Sharma was asked to hand in a

second report after no mention was
made of the incident in his initial

report.

Fiji FA secretary Jitendra

Maharaj said Sharma had been
given until the end of this week to

hand in the report.

"We can only decide on what
action to take after looking at a
full report of the Mcldent," said

Mahaiaj He also declmt'd to name
the players, saying it would be
premature and added he preferred

to wait for Sharma's report.

onfirms

I '

B. HENRY DYER

RUGBY league local contact Gulden
Kamea yesterday confirmed that four

of the nine players reported to be in

the Fiji side for the $A200.000 Nissan
Rui^by Leag'ue Sevens tournament in

Sydney were heading for Sydney.
But the local rugby urday - the final day of

:^^mentator has de- the 16th Marist Sevens.

-•d to reveal the said Kamea yesterday:
..titles of the playei*s. -At least half of the

He said the team would be names published are in

named in Suva next Sat- the side. Some names of

:3i #1 r
'^ .#« named on Jan 25

the players are cori'ect

and the other half are
incorrect. The list of
names did not come from
me. I was surprised when
it was published in the
papers. We have to get the
sponsors first before we
name the final nine
players to represent
Fiji."

Times Sport last Satur-
day named nine players

which sources said have
been recruited by Kamea
to makeup the Fiji league
side for the February 7-9

tournament.

Included are Hong Kong
sevens reps Noa Nadruku,
Vesito Rauluni, Alifereti

Dere and Pauliasi
Tabulutu. Former na-

tional reps Luke
Erenavula, Pita Dau, Vili

Rauluni, Wnisiki

Chasing Eatiri honours: Numoli's liil)uli lUiresova (wilhfhfhall) fends offafacklcdurinjj tin. uam's training

l,aiil«»k;< vesftrdav. The «.ide are preparing for the BaJiri Sevens starring on Saturday. I ull drav\s on Page 30. Picture ANOkh
KUMAR

III

Masirewa and Nemani
Matirewa were reported
to be the other five local

players in the team.
The 10th member of the

side is believed to be a Fiji

player playing in Austra-
lia.

Former national cap-
tain Esala Teleni is be-

lieved to be the official

coach.
On the sponsorship

issue, Kamea said he was
looking for local sponsors
for each player. Some lo-

cal companies had been
approached.
We are taking our

time in looking for and
choosing our sponsors for

the tournament." said

Kamea.
If a sponsor is not se-

cured by the deadline, the
team would still be
named on January 25,

Kamea said.

Fiji are not seeded.

They are in the same pooi

as Western Suburbs and
Canberra, two top Aus-
tralian sides.

Top British club Wigan
are favourites to win the
tournament's $100,000
first prizemoney.
• Meanwhile, accord-

ing to an Australian As-
sociated Press (AAP) re-

port yesterday. Rugby
World Cup sensation
Willie Ofahengaue will

stay with the amateur
code.

The report quoted his

Manly club president,

who scotched reports yes-

terday that the Wallaby
breakaway was about to
switch to rugby league.

Manly club president
Ian McDonald said

Ofahengaue would rejoin

Manly for the 1992 season
and then play the Austra-
lian off-season with pres-

tigious Italian club
Rovigo.
"Willie O" and New

Zealand breakaway
Michael Jones are con-
sidered to be the world's
finest flankers.

Ofahengaue's dynamic
performances for the
Wallabies during the
World Cup won;*! have

RiF John Piillpn Murnhphyj"

made him a prime target

for big-spending rugby
league clubs.

According to yester-

day's Daily Telegraph Mir-

ror newspaper, "'Willie O"
was expected to sign a
contract with the St
George rugby league club

in Sydney within the next
two days.

"These type of rumours
are mischievous and de-

signed to put pressure on
Willy O to go profes-

sional," McDonald said.

Ofahengaue was cur-

rently playing rugby in

Tonga, and would then

play for a short period in

Western Samoa before re-

turning to Manly in Feb-

ruary.

"The last person in the

world who knows any-
thing about these ru-

mours is Willy O." he

said. McDonald said he
and Ofahengaue had trav-

elled to Italy prior to the

Wallabies' victory in the

World Cup in Britain and
had held negotiations
with Rovigo officials.

"We didn't go there just

to eat pasta." he said.

While Ofahengaue was
under no contractual ob-

ligations to rejoin Manly,
McDonald said club offic-

ials had spoken to the

breakaway on Tuesday
and he had not given any
indication he wanted to

switch codes.

"If he decided that he
wanted to play rugby
league it would be up to

him. (But) at no time
since the World Cup has

he suggested this,"

McDonald said.

St George coach Brian

Smith has been reported

as saying the Dragons
have an understanding

that if Ofahengaue does

switch codes it would be

to play with St George.

Ofahengaue was un-

available for comment.

Target

R jJTo
C' N A

The

word

game

MOW many woiCs of four letters or

no'e can yoo make ffom the letters

shown here'' In making a word, earh
etier may he used once only Fach
vvord must contain the centre iptter

and there niust he at least onp nne
etter word in the ;isl. No i5!u'ai«,

ending 'n S: no foreign wo'rls. no

words with initial capital no hyphen
ited words. The root of pvery word is

n Chamhers Concise Dictionary

1988.
TODAYS TARGET

Good 36 words: Very good 4 1 words:
lixcellent 58 words. Solution tomor
'OW.

YESTE9DAVS SOLUTION
eight eighty ethyl fight filth Mthy
'light fi.gity FLYWEIGHT heft heft\

lilt light lithe thew thewv thev ihtef

weigh weight weighty whet whey
.vhili-! wh;t white wh tcv ^'vtv a jjht

iVit'l with*' WllhV
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Bv VUNUS RASHID

AT least 100 workers
are to be laid off from
The Warwick Fiji re-

sort as hotels in the
Coral Coast feel the
pinch of poor tourist
arrivals.

The mass redun-
dancy is expected to-

day.

An employee who has
worked at the hotel for

four years and who is on
the chopping list said

they have been told that
termination letters will

be given to 101 workers
today.

The employee has asked
not to be named. The
employee said the redun-
dancy would affect work-
ers from all departments.
Warwick's assistant gen-

eral manager. Ian
Jackson, declined to com-
ment and referred The Fiji

Times to the general man-
ager, Rene Schumayer.
He could not be con-
tacted.
Warwick, like many re-

sorts on the Coral Coast,

has been recording poor
occupancy rates recently.

Hotels operators have
attributed the downturn
to the recession in Fiji's

largest tourist markets of

Australia and New Zea-
land.

Australian union ac-

tion against Air Pacific in

Australia forced many
tourists to cancel their

trips to Fiji.

The Warwick employee
said the redundancy plan
was restricted only to

Warwick and not to its

sister resort, the nearby
Naviti.

Sugar election's likely in March
Bv AKANISI MOTUFAGA

THE Sugar Cane Growers Council

is expecting to hold its election in

the middle of March, said chief

executive Hardip SinRh.

Mr Singh said he was advised by
1, Ministry of Primary Industries

and Co-operatives that the govern

ment had agreed to:

• Reduce the size of the elected

growers' council from 114 to 38.

Tills would mean one councillor a

• Make a provision to nominate
one councillor from each of the

eight districts to cater for the

minority interest.

He .said the Minister for Primary
Industries could appoint the eight

councillors after consultai mn
with him in his capacity a.^ super

visor of flection.

•*1 will wail until this changt- is

piv,n-iulgaled to give firm dates for

I lu' yi-ciwcrt^' cniniri! cloctinn." he

said.

"At the moment, I am looking at

the Kr<^'wei-s" elect.ion to he aliout,

mul-Mari h. A lot will depend on

how soon t his decree gets promul-
gated.

•'Procedures have i.;ot, to be fol-

lowed and I'm .s.nuking co-

operation, underst.dnUnR and
goodwill from all ((luit'ined par-

ties to support the rane growers.
""

He sai-l till' count TVS .ucneral

election would not, have anv etleit

or bearing on the si rowers ciiuncil

elect ion.

And now that the country's
"ener.a! election has been deferred

to May. it's easier for me to hold

my election at a lime T want it ," he

.said.

On the ishue of uncut cane. Mr
Singh sai;l; "I do not want to make
any prematura comments. If there

is substantial cane we will cross

the bridge when we come to it.".

Mr Singh said the growers' coun-

cil would fix the fertilizer problem
l>y the end of this month
He said this year's suuar '-a ne

pr(nlu<Minn would be down Lo

S390.()00

Mr SniKh said he was trying to

bring about eillciency l)y emplf^V'

lag professional workers in the

council.

"We are getting good responses

and hopefully we are able to

strengthen our technical skills

and our technical base and be in a

better position to negotiate with

the mills when it comes to the

Master Award." he said.

Mr Singh said the farmers would

benefit if they were paid according

to the sugar content rather than

the weight of the cane they supply

to the mill.

"If vou base your payment, on

the sweetness of the cane, there

would be very little burnt cane

beranse burnt rane wouhl result, in

low sugar content..' ?v!r Singh said.

Nabitu

delight
HEALTH Minisier Dr
Apcnisa Kurisa(|ila .uul

District Officer Natlioga/

Navosa Eroni Delai taste

some rice recipes at

Nabitu, in .Sigatoka, yes-

terday.
Available were rice

cakes, rice cooked in coco-

nut milk and Indian dishes

like ;////, 'A'w; and rice ;',7/;,'/^A;.

Dr Kurisaqila and Mr
Delai were at the Rice

Week celebrations at

Nahitn. The minister was
the chief guest.

# More on Page 4.

hy Ratu Mar •^M^^t "s ^,
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CaldWett dies in crash,

road^ toll now 3

UALDVVELL ... dead

FIJI'S 1992 roai death
toll has risen th thi'ee

following- the death of

a Fiji Gas executive
near Deuba on Wednes-
day nig-ht.

William Caldwell. Fiji

Gas Western inanager. was
travelling from Suva to

Lautoka. when his van
went out of control,

tumbled and hit an on-

coming taxi.

Mr Caldwell. 40. was dead
on arrival at the Colonial
War Memorial Hospital.

Fiji Gas chief executive
Harvey Probert described
Mr Caldwell as an "excel-

lent worker""

••You could not ask for a

more dedicated worker
than him." said Mr
Probert.

He said the conipany
would greatly miss Mr
Caldwell who joined Fiji

Gas 14 years ago as Western
manager.
Three years ago he was

given the additional duties

of national marketing
manager.
Mr Probert said he was

well known into sporting

circles for approving Fiji

Gas sports sponsorships.

Mr Caldwell will be

buried at Lautoka on Sat-

urday. A church service

will he held at the Saint

Peters Anglican Church at

10.30am

He is survived by his wife

Kristine and two children.

The Commissioner of

Police Philip Arnfield

called on motorists and

pedestrians to exercise

more care when using the

roads.

Mr Arnfield said there

were 18 road tleaths in Jan-

uary last year compared
with three so far this year.

He warned that motorists

would not be let off with a

caution if they were not

wearing seatbelts.

Court of Appeal

president sworn in

7 pc pay rise for FMF

TWO more expatriate
judges are expected to be

appointed this month to

the Fiji Court of Appeal.

This will lake the panel

of appellate judges to four.

Australian judge
Michael Helsham. 70. (pic-

tured) was sworn in on

Monday by the President
Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau.

Mr Justice Heisham will

serve as president with

resident appeal judge, Jus-

tice Sir Moti Tikaram and

the two new judges.

The Appeal Court will

have it's first sitting on
January 28 There are

about 200 appeals pending
in the Court.
Mr Justice Helsham's

appointment is for three

years.

He will receive a duty

allowance ot $28,000, S8.50

entertainment allowance.
$200 per day during court
sessions and travelling al-

lowances during session.

A minimum of three

judges are needed to make
up the appellate panel.

THE seven per cent pay increase for civil servants lias

been extended to officers and men of the Fiji Military

Forces.

Under the increase a private or an ordinary seaman
will g-et an annual salary of $4128.15. up by $270.

The Navy Commander will now gret S28.532.05 while

his army counterpart. Brigadier-General Ratu Epeli

Ganilau gets $42,621.05 per annum.

His Chief of Staff Brigradier George Konrote now
earns $36,886.90

Bank mad on murder charge
A bank officer suspected of murdering his girlfriend

was committed for ti-ial in the High Court yesterday.

Rajen Kumar, 26. an employee of the Australia and
New Zealand Bank appeared before the Chief Magis-

trate Apaitia Seru.

Kumar is alleged to have murdered a colleague.

Shamshun Yasin. on October 5 at the Outrigger Hotel

at Samabula. The case will be called for mention when
the 1992 criminal session opens on Tuesday.

Kinoya youth drowns
AN 18-year-old Kinoya youth drowned while swimming
In the Nabua River near the Fiji Gold Cluo yesteruay.

Tevita Cama was with six other teenagers when he

drowned.

An eye witness. Pita Cili, said Cama disappeared

while swimming in a deep part of the river.

Cili said he then realised that Cama was in trouble

and ran to the nearby Burns Philps timberyard to seek

help.

•But no one there cared to listen so I ran all the way
to Kinoya to fetch my brother."

A search was mounted on their return to the river

and Camas body was recovered soon after.

A post mortem will be held today.

Messenger boy jailed

A messenger boy who misused his employer's $1898 was
yesterday jailed for 15 months by Suva Court.

Kelemedi Siganimate. 27. an employee of Harikisun
Brothers Limited, pleaded guilty to three counts of

fraudulent conversion when he appeared before the

Chief Magistrate Apaitia Seru.

Prosecutor Sei'geant Abhay Singh said that between
August 2 and 13, Siganimate was given numerous
overseas addressed letters to be posted.

Siganimate took the vouchers to the post office,

bought the stamps and sold them to customers at the

post office.

Mr Seru said Siganimate had betrayed the trust of

his pmplnyer and committed a very serious offence.

BacK to school at UTC
SIXTY-FIVE United Touring Company (UTC) em-
ployees are undergoing a series of one-day courses at

the Sheraton Fiji Resort, Nadi.

UTC deputy general manager Don Menzies said the

current induction coui-se would show each staff their

roles in the UTC structure.

• This is the first of a number of training coui'ses that

Sheraton Fiji has prepared for us because attention to

training our staff is of paramount importance. ' he

said.

Employees at the course included clerks, mechanics,

drivers and tour consultants. Sheraton Fiji's Dii'ector

of Human Resources. Veronica McCoy, who structui'ed

the course, said the hotel offered courses to those

companies who did not have human resources depart-

ments.

New decrees gazetted
GOVERNMENT has brought, intc, forcr new iaws on

littering and breathalyser test.s

The two laws were gazetted by Housing and Ui'ban

Development Minister Ratu Ovini Bokim uul Infra-

structure' niu [Miblic Utilitic:-^ Mini^t-v Tr>m:\>:

Vakatorn respectively.

Thf^ Littoi- Decree wa.s datful .January (i while the

Tiaffiu (Breath Tests) Regulations was on December

23.
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Unemployed youths graduate
THIRTY-SEVEN
unemployed youths
graduated at the Young
Women's Christian
Association hall

yesterday after

completing a five-week
catering course which
started in December. The
c-'irses. which were
offered by the Youth
Employment Options
Centre, included basic and
advanced cookery and
food and beverage service

courses. Graduation chiel

guest. Siteri

Kamikamica. wife of the
Deputy Prime Minister
said, the courses prepared
youths for the luturc.

••The Youth Employment
Options Centre has done
an excellent job in

organising the courses."

•Like the YEOC we should
al 1 be aware of the fact

tliat there are many
unemployed youths
around the country who
need our help and
support." The youths were
trained at the YWCA by
senior lecturers from the

School of Hotel and
Catering. Mrs
Kamikamica said the
graduates now have a
brighter future and can be

employed in the
hospitality industry. The
centre was of great
advantage to unemployed
youths bacause it gave
opportunites to many.
YEOC manager Peter
Tathani said there are at

least 2000 youths around
the country looking for

work, and after the Fiji

School Leaving
Certificate results are out.

there would be more

PROUDLY holding up the graduation certincates are Isikeli Koro (left) and

Savenaca Koroinivalu. Isikeli did the basic and advanced cookery course and

Savenaca the basic and advanced food and beverage service course.

re WILliAW COPLL-

Teacher
denies

malpractice
BAUBALE Indian School
headteacher Ravindra
Chand has denied alle-

gations of malpractice
levelled against him by
the school's parents as-

sociation.

Mr Chand told The Fiji

Times yesterday that he
was seeking ioMTal advice
on the mattfr
A petition .siirnecl by 3.57

paronts last month called

on Divisional F^ducation

Oflicer Northern Tevita
B.'< to rmove Mr Chand
froni the school
The petition also re-

qup.'«ted the re-

in.^ tat emont nf Mohan
Lai. Mr Chand's deputy,
who has been transferred.

Mr Ba said yesterday,
the Education
M 1 n i.=.trywas stjri ousl y
consiilcM iuK the parents'
alh'Kations.
Tho parents have al-

IcKPd Mr Chand of con-
ductinx a bulldozer busi-

ness during school hours.

5 years for RBF
$20,000 thieves

A MAN who abandoned
his wife and four chil-

dren after stealing
$20,000 from the Re-
serve Bank of Fiji

vault in 1990 was yes-

terday jailed for five

years by Suva Court.

Josese Tokainiciila
Mocedua(hJa

Balenagasali. 27. and his
accomplice. F^ilipe

Vunufja Surukukiacia.
were each jailed for five

years by Chief Magistrate
.Apaitia Seru

Passing sentence, Mr
Seru said; "I use all the
powers In my discretion

and impose on tho two a

sentence of five years
each".

He gave them 28 days to

appeal

Mr Seru said he hop«H!

RBF had rectified it's se-

curity system.

He said this was the

first theft reported at the

bank and it showed that

the two had beaten the
system.

The pair had pleaded
guilty to stealing the
money on June 4, 1990.

Police prosecutor
Sergeant Abhay Singh
had told the court that
while doing repair work in

the RBF vault which
contained $2millioii the
two men had planned to

steal the money.

Balenaga.sali stolp the

money while
Surukukiacja (bvorted the
attention of a third

workmate from the
money cage.

Balenagasali stole the

money which he hid in a

wheel barrow under some
tiles.

He later gave $.300 !<»

Surukiikiacia.

HalenaKasalt also aban-
doned his family an(i went
to Australia whore he
spent the money on
women and drinks.

Coffee shop
THE Slgatoka coffee shop

cum handicraft store.

Little Fiji (SP) Ltd. has

been bought by a Nor-

wegian businesswoman.

Former owner in the

joint venture. Lani

Speight, sold her shares to

business partner Inger

Johanne Kay last Septem-
ber.

The Fiji Times reported

last week that Mrs Speight

owned the shop.

The information was
Kiven to The Fiji Times by
Mrs Speight.

TV company
VKSTHHUW Thr Fiji

'Junes repotted that the

government .s 51 i>ev eont

eciuity in the new Fiji

Broadcasting and Tele-

vision CA)rporation would
be held by the Fiji Broad-

casting Commission ,vnd

the National Video Ci;nLre.

The report w;is not cor-

..M-i It ,,!i.ii,;.; h... e said

t,ha' t li. - .';.! iin.'Ut (not

Hiidn. Fiji and znational

Video Centre) would hold 61

per eont oqui'V ni "^f *^*^*'"'

poration.

I

.

Suva retailers plan city rates

boycott against traffic routes
MANY Suva btujiness houses
are planning to boycott pay-
ing- city rates this year to
protest against changes to
the traffic flow in the city.

Members of the Suva Retailers
Association agreed at a meeting
this week not to pay rates now
due for the year.

Pi'esident Himmat Lodhia said
the current pattern of traffic
flow -being- throttled by the city
fathers is most unpopular".

•"It is not warranted. The city
has to a large degree lost its

charm and character."
A plan to boycott payment of

business licences was turned
down, he said.

But the a.ssociation were urg-
ing the business community to
boycott rates payment until

further notice.

The business community paid
in excess of 80 per cent of rates
collected in the city, he said.

Suva Town Clerk Archie Seeto
said the association was free to
choose what it wanted to do.

"But there has always been
consultation with various par-
ties before such plans are ap-
proved by the Town and Country
Planning Board."
He said there were always the

legal procedures to turn to if

matters could not be settled in
other ways.

• Meanwhile, the Labasa Rate-
payers Association have chal-
lenged the Labasa Town Council
to justify all of its expenses
incurred in the last four years.

Association secretary Charan

Singh has challenged the Mayor,
Cr Kalisito Raduva, to account
for $17,000 used as travelling
expenses last year and $15,000
used on civic receptions.

"I think as ratepayers we have
the right to know how many
trips he took last year. What
were the airfares and at the same
time if he could tell us how many
cocktails were held in 1991 and
the number of guests who at-
tended them?" Mr Singh asked.

"While we're still on trips,

what has It brought to our town-
ship.

'We would be grateful if the
councillors would be able to
forecast this year's civic recep-
tions and the guests since almost
$10,000 has been allocated to it."

"They've allocated 510.000 for

1992. At the end of the year it

could amount to $20,000."

He denied the association was
trying to belittle Cr Raduva.

"If he feels that way then he's
entitled to his own opinion. But
ratepayers have the right to
know a lot of things that is going
on in our town."
Mr Singh said the council would

be putting pressure on the Minister
for Housing and Urban Develop-
ment to revoke the appointment of
the present councillors.
"Until then and when he an-

nounces dates for council elections
than we'll start to pay rates," Mr
Singh said.

He is requesting the council to
publicise rates defaulters.
The increase of 45.45 per cent of

town rates this year, has been
among other things attributed to
rates arrears totalling $394,000.

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

V
Bv BEACHC'OMHEK

THE Fiji and New Zea-
land governments have
joined hands to perform
a commendable task.

Setting up a new hos-
tel for Fiji School of
Medicine students.

It is to be named Kivi
House - from Kiwi (New
Zealand) and Viti (Fiji*

Unfortunately kivi. in

Fijian, means to look
over one's shoulder.

We would prefer to see
the students looking
straight ahead ... to-

wards the goal of a
healthy career in medi-
cine.

^ 'Constructive'
talks on new

f labour laws
TALKS this week be-
tween a Fiji govern-
ment - led delegation
and Australian union
and government offic-

ials were described as
"very constructive"
yesterday by Fiji's

ambassador Dr
Mesake Biumaiwai.
Rut the Australian

union leadorH were appar-
ently unmoved by the del-

eg.ation's explanations of
new labour laws that have
sparked industrial action
in Australia recently
against Air Pacific.

However, there was no
specific indication that
further go-slows were
planned.

Federal secretary of the
Transport Workers Union.
Ivan Hodgson, said the new
laws were restrictive and
made it difficult lor trade
unionists to take indus-
trial action as they could
face legal action and l>e

jailed.

We told them (the del-

egation) that the laws
were breaching Interna-
tional La))our Organis-
ation conventions and
they had a problem." Mr
Hodgson said.

He added that the del-

egation was told to go
back to Fiji and sort the
problem out with unions
there.

Mr Hodgson has declined

to confirm that his union
was responsible for go-
slows that delayed four
recent Air Pacific Ilights,

saying that such an ad-
mission might risk ac-
cusations under the
Trades Practices Act.

He said his union had
told the Fiji government it

should not not proceed
with threatened legal ac-
tion in retaliation for the
dlBruptlon to Air Paoltlo
nights.

The Fiji delegation,
which was led by the chief
labour officer in the Minis-
try of Employment and
Industrial Relations,
Anare Jale. was complet-
ing a comprehensive re-

port on its three days of
talks before flying home
today.

The report will be dis-

cussed at a Saturday meet-
ing of the government's
Industrial Relations Com-
mittee. Dr Biumaiwai
said.

The ambassador said the
delegation appreciated the
numbers and the wide
cross-section of officials

with whom It had con-
ferred.

•We were given a fair

opportunity to explain the
new labour laws. " he said.

Delegation members
met in Canberra with rep-

resentatives of the Depart-
ments of ForeiKU Affairs

and Trade,

Nacuva leaves for

US appointment
A SAD occasion for the family? Pita Kewa Nacuva
(second right) with his family at the Grand Pacific Hotel
before departing for the United States yesterday after-
noon.
Beside him at right is Salaima Nacuva. 15 Other family

members are (from left) Salanieta. a cousin: his wife
Mereseini Nacuva and nine-year old Marica Nacuva.
Mr Nacuva, former Housing and Urban Development

Permanent Secretary and national rugby team captain,
is Fiji's Ambassador to the US and is the non-resident
Ambassador to Mexico.
Although no official time frame has been announced, he

would remain as Ambassador for the next two to three
years, he said.

"The main things I will miss are our friends, family and
the country," he said.

This is his first diplomatic posting.
He succeeds Ratu Jone Radrodro who returned to Fiji

in 1986 and is now Permanent Secretary for Home Affairs.

The F'iji Mission in Washington was previously under
the direction of a Charge d'AJfane.
Mr Nacuva is a former national volleyball representa-

tive and a recent member of the Fiji Rugby Football
Union executive.
He won the FRU Player of the Year Award in 1979.
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Port Security Unit likely to go'
THE Port Security
Unit may be scrapped
after the general elec-
tion in May, says Ports
Authority of Fiji direc-
tor general, Islmeli
Bose.
Mr Bose made the com-

ment during a meeting
with the Lautoka
Chamber of Commerce
yesterday.

Mr Bose said dis-

cussions between the

FAF and the Ministry of
Home Affairs on the unit
were held.

"But the final decision
rests with Cabinet. If they
say go, we are ready to

clear out tomorrow.
"Indications are that

the unit will go once the
new parliament is elected
and the FAF is preparing
for it." he said.

Lautoka businessmen
complained at the meet-
ing they encountered de-

>• their
wharf

lays in shifting
goods from the
after the FSU could not
provide escorts to their
warehouses.

They said escorts had to
be booked 24-hours ahead
to escort containers to
warehouses.

"Sometimes, we face
problems such as — no
escort is provided by the
FSU even though we have
the escort booked in ad-
vance.

"In such cases our com-
pany has to pay for all the
charges for the trucks and
labourers," the chamber
said.

On pilferage at the
wharves. Mr Bose told the
chamber that the autlior-

ity had reduced the number
of casual workers at the
wharf.
Mr Bose said non PAF

workers, including those
working for shipping com-
panies, were also involved
in pilferage.

DPP to advise Arnfield
THE Commissioner of Police
Philip Arnfield and the Direc-
tor of Public Prosecutions
Isikeli Mataitoga meet In Suva
today to discuss the fate of five

suspended senior police offi-

cers.
Mr Mataitoga Is expected to advise

Mr Arnfield on the type of charges, if

any. to be laid against the officers

including the Deputy Commissioner
of Police, Waisale Vakaloloma. and
Assistant Commissioner of Police
(Crime) Beni Naiveli.

Mr Arnfield said he v/ould put Mr
Matai toga's recommendations to the
Police Service Commission, which is

expected to meet next week.
"The DPP will advise me whether

we lay criminal charges, take disci-

plinary action against them or not
lay any charges at all.

"A decision on the fate of these
officers will be given out after the

commission meeMl 111; next wpek."

The PSC has suspentird former
force public relatlon.s oificer Assist-

ant Superintendent Romanu Ttk.ti
koca, Mualc director Superintendent
Epi Nakanacagl and stafl officer

Senior Inspector Rupeni Ravonu.
An Internal police investigation

ordered by Mr Arnfield early last year
made serious allegations of corrup-
tion and abuse of office against the
five officers.

ASP Tikotikoca. SIP Ravonu and
Superintendent Nakanacagl pleaded
not guilty to chai-ges of bootlegging
and abuse of office when they ap-
peared in Suva Court.

The officers have filed an injunc-
tion against their suspension.

Mr Arnfield. who completed a two
day tour of the Western Division
yesterday presented the Namibia
Trophy to the Ba Police Station for

being judged the neatest police com-
pound in Fiji.

The Namibia Trophy was presented
liy a Namiblan couple. Mr and Mrs
Manfred Harvedz. to Mr Arnfield in

Suva last year.

Mr Arnfield said Mr Harvedz was
Impressed with I'iji poll*fmen serv-

ing with tho Unite! y.x<\'-wr Interna-
tional Tran.'^itinn ,\.-^;M.^t ,inee Oroup
(UNITAO) \u N.iniU.ia in 19<K).

"To exprcHS his appreciation for our
officers" offortH, Mr Harvedz donated
this trophy to the force.

"We decided to award this trophy to

the police station which is most
presentable to the public. ' he said.

He said the trophy would remind
officers of their colleagues who
served on overseas missions.

Fiji police force is being recog-
niseil Internationally Ibr its

peacekeeping duties like the Fiji

soldiers.

"The force was well respected in

Namibia and Iraq where two groups
have already served." Mr Arnfield
told more than 30 Ba policemen

Ba Police Station Officer Senior
Inspector Chandra Segran received
the trophy from the commissioner.

Tho force was still awaiting a
Cabinet decision on Mr ArnfieJd's
recommendation to revert to the old
black uniforms.

Policemen wouTd continue using
old uniforms until the current stock
was used, he said.

Mr Arnfield was accompanied on his
Ba tour by the Divisional Police
Commander Western Senior Superin-
tendent Panlpasa Matallevu and staff
officer Deputy Superintendent Shlu
Kumar.
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Varea for

regiona

post?
PERMANENT Secre-
tary for Health Dr
Sakeo Varea is a top
contender for the post
of secretary general
to the South Pacific
Alliance for Family
Health based in
Tonga.
He is among 22 appli-

cants for the position.

Current secretary
general Joseph
Sukwianonb's term ex-
pires today

Mr Sukwianonl). fiom
Papua New Guinea, said
yesterday an executive
committee of the board
of diiectors would make
an appointment in

about two months.

P

Man of the Year
PRIME Minister Ratu
Sir Kaniisese Mara has
a record of leadership
achievement un-
matched by any man in

Fiji or the South Pa-
cific, says Pacific
Islayids Mo7ithly maga-
zine.

This month's issue of the

magazine said that while
the Prime Minister's
character is complex, his

leadership style is an in-

triguing study.

Pacific Islands Monthly, a
Suva-based regional news
magazine, named Ratu Sir
Kamisese Pacific Man of

the Year in its January
issue.

It describes Ratu Sir Ka-
misese as "the father" of
the South Pacific Forum
and ranks his part in suc-
cessive Lome neg-otiations

as high among his per-

sonal triumphs".

Said the magazine: "The
original Lome Agreement
gave sugar producers in the

Pacific a guaranteed mar-
ket for their product at a
guaranteed price which in

most years has since been
above the world market
price.

"This, and subsequent re-

visions of the Lome Agree-
ment, has put many thou-
sands, in fact millions, of

dollars into the pockets of

Fiji's sugar producers."

Pacific Islands Monthly
said that when nego-
tiations on the Lome price

(on which all subsequent
Lome levels have been
based ) stalled. Ratu Sir Ka-
misese broke the deadlock
by personal diplomacy.

It said that the Prime

Minister had been helped in

his public life by some good

and wise advisers, "not

least of them his wife, Adi

Lady Lala ".

"Ratu Mara is never

pompous." the magazine

said.

"He is too much a man of

the Pacific Islands and has

too great a sense of humour
for that to happen.

"He is likely to relieve

even the most serious mo-
ments with chuckle and a

humorous or quick witty
comment."

But Ratu Sir Kamisese is

likely to lose his sense of

humour when he nurses

"resentment of a slight or

personal rebuff, the maga-
zine said.

"When he is hurt or frus-

trated he wants to hit

back."

I

IvAIU Sir Kamisese Mara ... never pompous

.SIGAIOKA Mayor Katu bakiusa Makuiu and governnieni ulTicials walk through Chanclar Deo Sharma's
rice field during National Rice Week celebrations yesterday. Pictures: ASAELI LAVE

Be wary of farming
costs, says Gonelevu
MINISTER for Pri-
mary Industries
Viliame Gonelevu has
warned Northern Div-
ision rice farmers to

be wary of farming
costs.

Speaking at Daku.
Macuata. during Na-
tional Rice Week celebr-
ations yesterday. Mi-

Gonelevu said farmers
would now have to foot
their own bills as the
government would not
reintroduce subsidies for

the crop.

As much as I would
like to pledge govern-
ment support, farmers
would have to i)ay their

way through.

There would i>e no
possibility of subsidies

being reintroduced," the
Primai-y InrliKstrifs Min-
i.st.f!! said

When you analyse the
viaJ)ility of growing rice,

take into account that

n!! costs have to be met
ii\' nidiv'i duals."

Mr Gonelevu .said his

ministry would r-rjntinue

to support farmere
through research pro-
grams to come up with
better varieties.

He also pleaded with
the Indian rice farmers
to help Fijian farmers
develop.

"A farmer who plants
rice increases his food
security as rice can be
kept for a long period,"
Mr Gonelevu said.

"The more rice we
farm, the less we'll have
to buy from overseas
markets, saving cur-
rency."
He said this would

"further our strength",
enabling the country to

take further develop-
ment pi'ograms.

He emphasised the
need to plant more rice

to meet the shortages.
In 1991. rice consump-

tion in Fiji was 4}.000

tonnes compared with
33.000 in 1983.

Rice yields increased
from 16.000 tonnes in 1983

to 26.000 tonnes last year.

.Speaking at celebr-

ations at, Talna. outside

Labasa. Japanese
Ambasador Yasuo Ilori

said the purpose of Na-
tional Rice Week was a
good one.

"It aims to encourage
people involved in rice
growing to interact
closely and to create
awareness for the need to
produce rice for self-

sufficiency," Mr Ilori

said.

"In some way, these
aims have been fulfilled,

but in many ways there
is room for further effort.

"There are a number of
constraints that hinder
the drive towards self-

sufficiency in rice."

Mr Horl said these in-

cluded:
• Increasing production
costs and intensive mar-
ket competition
• lTnavai!at)ility of
modern technology
"Rice is the staple food

for th(! Japanese. Rice is

the most nutritious of all

cereals in terms of calor-

ies." the ambass.i.lMi

said.

"History shows that

s

4.jrM'

our countrymen have
lived on rice for over 2000.

Well suited to
topographical and cli-

matic conditions of the
Japanese archipelago,
rice has supported our
people more effectively
than any other crop.

"The Japanese love
rice and we are deeply
committed to it.

"Now here is Fiji, the
Improvement of Rice
Cultivation Technology
Project has over a few
years contributed sub-
stantially in the area of
expertise and technology
through the Japan Inter-
national Co-operation
Agency," he said.

Mr Hori said that since
April 1985. 13 long-term
and 22 short-term ex-
perts had been sent to
Fiji.

Fifteen Fiji trainees
have been sent to Japan
and approximately $2.6

million had l)oon allo-

cated foi- provision of
equipment.

MLNLSILR lor Health I)r Ajanisa Kurisaqiia sows
rice seeds at Chandar Deo .Siiarma's Sigatoka farm

yesterday.

Self sufficiency

before export

I

PEOPLE should be self
sufficient before
thinking of selling or
exporting their pro-
duce. Minister for
Health Dr Apenlsa
Kurisaqila said yester-
day.
Dr Kuri.saqila made the

comment during National
Rice Week celebrations at
Nabltu. Sigatoka.

Aliout. 300 ricp farmers
Iroiii the South West dis-
trict attended the celebr-
ations at Chandar Deo
Sharma's farm.

Mr Sharma. 46. who was
1991 Rice Parmer of the
SiRatoka Di.strict. has a
.sl,x hectare farm.

He uses one hectare to

plant rice and two hectares
for other crops.

In the district 32-35 per

cent of the farmers are

Fijlans.

Mr Kurisaqila said that
of all farmers in the
country. Nadroga farmers
had the best chance of

growing healthier crops.

Other guests at the cel-

ebrations included the Dis-

trict Officer Nadroga.
Navo.sa, Eroni Delal; Siga-
toka Mayor Ratu Saklusa
Makutu; Divisional Medi-
cal Officer Western Vuli
Mai toga; and agrlcutural
officers Ram Sewak and
Amrlt Prasad.

Irene Jai Narayan to call it quits
Don't fight Constitution,

former colleagues told
CABINET minister Irene Jai
Narayan says she will not contest
the next general elections.
And she warned her former colleagues in

the National Federation Party and Labour
that they would create instability if they
contest the elections solely to fight tho
new Constitution.
Mrs Narayan, appointed Minister for

Indian Affairs in the interim government
after the military coups, said her political
future would be confined to an advisory
role.

Being a regular member of parliament on
the NFP ticket from 1966 to 1986. the
former Opposition whip said she felt it was
time to step down.

"I am not standing - I have no intention
of contesting any more elections." she said
in an interview at her government office
yesterday.

•I have done my bit ... I facilitated the
formation of the Fiji Indian Congress but
that does not mean I have to be an office
bearer of that party or stand on a party
ticket. I would like to stay around to
advise and help people."
She said her ministerial position would

not allow her to be involved in any election
campaign for the FIC which she helped set
up recently.

The 60-year-old former schoolteacher
said most Indians in the country today
who would like to stay here forever wanted
only peace and stability foremost.
Any moves to de-stabilise the situation,

which she said the NFP and Labour were
trying to do by fighting the Constitution,
would be most unwelcomed.

•'I can tell you that the majority of
Indians in this country today want peace
and stability — they do not want any
upheaval." she said.

• That's the reality of the situation
today. There are a lot of Indians who feel
that if the NFP is fighting the elections
only to go and fight the Constitution, then
this will create unstability in the country.
•Or for that matter the Labour election

boycott in protest of the Constitution will
create unstability.

"There are manv Indians who know that
the time when they needed their leaders to
help them, they were more concerned
about their own safety. After some 18 to 20
months they came back when things were
more calm."
Mrs Narayan said she wanted to help

people who wanted to live here forever and
who needed her advice.

•I can tell you with 100 per cent guaran-
tee I am here in this country with my
experience and knowledge to help not just
Indians but part of every community
here," she said.

•'I am not and will not run away ...

always prepared to do the best I can for the
country, but it does not mean I have to
stand for the elections.

•I would like to see people with open
minds and who are prepared to live in the
I'eality of the political situation ... people
who are interested not only in themselves
but genuinely want to sei've the commun-
ity."

She said the Constitution was not per-
fect, and changes were necessary.
"But the changes will come," she said.

"First, leaders must establish confi-
dence and trust between them. After that,
they can sit down and talk, negotiate in a
true spirit of compromise, of give and
take."

She said the 1970 Constitution wa.s
achieved after leaders from both leading
parties sat down to talk aliout it.

"That wa.s the kind of political climate
we need ... when leaders from both sides.
(Siddiq) Koya and Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara
.sat down with their MPs to discuss these
things."
Mrs Narayan said when she visited the

many parts of Fiji in the past three years,
she always assured Indians that they could
live in P'iji as long as they wanted to.

"When I went to these people I did not
worry about politics. I just look at them as
people, their hopes and fears, and concen-
trated on that." she said.

•When the.v asked me about their future.
I said If you want to live here peacefully
and h.appily. you have to ovoi'come the
oppo.sition mentality of condemning, criti-

cising and opposing what the govoi'nment
is doing.

"People know ironi the htdp coming from
my ministry that they can achieve much
by working in co-opeiation."
When she was an Ojjposition meml)er ot

Parliament, she made lots of speeches in

parliament, screaming, annry. but.

achieving very little' . she said.

"But in government. I an\ in a position
to ask other ministries to help if my
ministry cannot.

1 low nuich easier and there are a whole

By SAMISONI KAKAIVALU

lot of people who seem to understand that
confrontational style of politics is just not
going to help.

"And that if thoy want to get on with
their lives and the future of their children.
if they want to live here peacefully, with
dignity and respect, they must have the
solid feeling that they belong to this
country.
•"Belonging to this country is more

important than belonging to any ethnic
group or religious group.

••Race is a fact of life and the kind of
Constitution we have make the racial
groupings all the more pronounced.

••But nonetheless, people must have a
sense of belonging to this country. That is

the fundamental point."
She urged Indian.s to change their atti-

tudes towards government assistance.
"I have been in politics since 1965. and

Indian leaders alv/ays opposed government
... even if it (government project or devel-
opment) was good ... they do not appreciate
l)ut criticise - it is the way of politics.
"And many Indians throughout the

country are conditioned by that sort of
politics. I believe that it"s time now to
change this attitude.
"You must know how to express thanks

for what you get, if not .satisfied request
for more.
"But the Opposition go out to people

telling them you should be getting this and
that and ... blame everything on govern-
ment."
Mrs Narayan said her ministry was

created at a time when most Indian leaders
were not in the country and those who were
here were more concerned with their
welfare, safety and security.
And hence had little or no time at all to

look after the welfare of the Indian com-
munity.

It wa.s plain that Indians in urban areas
and those well off did not need much
assistance from the ministry.
"But the poor people with not much

education, in rural areas, they needed a lot
of assistance," she said.

"And if you had followed my political
history since 1966 I have always tried to
help the poor people as much as I could.

•When I was made Minister for Indian
Affairs. I really did not know where to
l)egin and what to do.

••I had helped Indians before but not on
as big a scale as this.

"When I served on Major Rabuka's
Council of Ministers, this office was full of
complaints of all sorts that most of the
time of the ministry was taken up in
finding solutions to the problems that
people were facing, trying to help them in
whatever way we could.

"It was only after Ratu Sir Kamisese
took over the leadership that I saw it was
time to really organise things and do
soniething F'iji-wide.

I toured 16 ilistricts in Fiji and met as
many Indian:- as I could.

"When I was In opposition, whenever I

went to any place to talk to Indians, I talk,
they listen.

•"It was different situtation now. People
would come anil talk alx)ut their hopes and
fears, problems, misgivings, their concern
for the future, the sense of insecurity they
were having.
"The morale was very low. they had lost

confidence, there was .i ^reat deal of
mistrust, it was in that situation where
Indians were very concerned about their
position and particularly their future.

•I tried to tell theni that what had
happened had happened l)ut there was no
question of anyone lieing pushed out of this
country. But people have to settle down,
forget the past, welcome the present and
plan foi- the future.

•I wanteii to reach all the people all the
time. So for that purpose, I thought to go
through the advi.sory councils which were
already in existence.

•I think I am iiappy and justifiably
proud to .say that in 1990, 322 self-help
projects were completed and 316 last year,"
she said.

"When \ took over as minister, people
had lost all interest, no confidence, morale
was very low. little b.y little they began to
realise that life must go on and people
must come out to do their share of work
and government is there to assist them.
'The best part Is that at a time when

people were very depressed and did not
know what to do. we kindled fresh hopes in

their heart after explaining to them what
had happened, and motivated them to do
something and work for themselves.

"Many now have community spirit and
have faith in the future and want to get on
with their lives and forget about the coups.

"I do not worry about people who plan to

leave but about people who now have roots
in this country and want to stay," she said.
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IRENE JAI NARAYAN

A New Generation of Tyre Technology ... world's most trusted
and renown OHTSU Tyres are awaiting to wheel your car

under the most severe road condition

TYRES

•
Especially designed and built to give excellent riding comfort and stability.

Sets higher standards for tyre performance without sacrificing tread life.

Has a special design for commercial vehicles which mostly operate under
stress conditions providing excellent durability.

Besides having the feeling of passengers car tyre, smooth riding.

An aggressive tread design and siping offer excellent road holding traction,
tracking, long mileage and steering stability.

1 992 Special Sale Price
175 SR13 R810 Hankook Tyre.

?05/6DHR14 Toyo Tyres

1000-20 14 Ply L54 OHTSU Tyres_

1100-20 14 Ply R150 OHTSU Tyres.

1100-20 14 Ply L 2 10 OHTSU Tyres.

900-20 14 Ply L54 OHTSU Tyre<^

900-20 14 Ply R300 OHTSU Tyres__

_$78.00 \ n

$135,00 H

$295.00 J ti

$340.00 Nett

$336.00 NJett

$238.00 N( tt

$238.00 Nett

Sole Distributors:
WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY
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HEAD OFFICE GRANTHAM ROAD, SUVA, FUl. G.P.O. BOX 450, PHONE: 381555. 381840 Suva
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Fiji Timi^s
The sugar
elections
THE Sugar Cane Growers' Council elections
have tentatively been scheduled for mid-
March.
For the sake of peace and stability In the

industry, it is hoped that the elections will be
held this year.

They have been continuously deferred since
1988 and have been the cause of enormous
animosity within the industry.

Growers have lost confidence in the present
council and have been agitating- for elections.

The council's chief executive, Hardlp Singh,
also yesterday announced government's inten-
tion to go ahead and chop the size of the council
from more than 100 to 38.

Furthermore, eight of the 38 members are to be
nominated. The move is based on recommenda-
tions made by the Landell Mills Report on the
sugai' industry.

The study team considered the present size of
the council much too unwieldy for efficient
functioning.

One is inclined to see in this new g-overnment
move the seeds of fresh dissension within the
sugar industry. Some will say there has been
little, if any. discussion on this with growers or
their organisations. It will likely be seen as
another arbitrary g-overnment imposition on the
growers.

But it is too early to make judgment. Good
wisdom would let the elections take place under
the new format to give this new idea a chance.
Later, a review can determine if it works or fails.

There is still considerable instability within
the sugar industry and the government, the
growers" council and the farmers should tread
warily and not inflame feelings any further.

The Fiji Sugar Corporation has already pre-
dicted a reduction in the 1992 cane production. In
a gloomy situation like this, no-one wins. What
the industry needs is patience and tolerance
from all parties.

Publ sher Geoffrey Hussey. Editor; o. ._.,..
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u One tonight
5 .n\ar(j winning thildrcns

educational program, featuring Big Bird and the gang

6pm: Porky Pig Show - Cartoons for the younger viewers

6.20pm: Bugs Bunny Show - Cartoons for the younger

viewers

6.35pm: Full House - A comedv about a young television

sportscaster who is left to bring up three daughters when

liis »ifc dies. In exchange of room and board he incites

his brother-in-law and a friend in to help take care of the

girls

7pm: Local News
7.10pm: ITN World News

7.35pm: Fawlty Towers - The totally lunatic, chaotic and

bi//arre behaviour of Basil and his staff at the infamous

lawlty I owers h(»tcl. featuring John Cleese and F*runella

Scales

X.IOpm: Natural World: Paradise Reclaimed - This

documentary lakes a look at the \vork of Dan Jan/en an

American biologist who is turning ideas of conservation

upside down

Vpm: A Perfect Spy - A first of mini-series (Jraina hmv.

the novel bv .John Le Carre: Ihe stm , ul .i in.jnhunt and

a man hunting for his own identity

9.50pm: Local News

l()pm: BBC World .Service News

lO.IOpm: ABC World News

10.30pm: The Kdge or !) irliu sx "Three men coming

in - the same wa\ j-- Mh i.i'si iimt" ( rintii :irHl

.ledbiirgh's des|H.*rate niissii.n, i<i Itrcuh iIk iiiidtrwdrld

nuclear facility with a dfadh m . rcl, \Hth Cttdlxili's help.

Uiil sonu'l)'i<|v knou. tJKir plan, and as Luuna ami daia

found (tiii 'ir.iN!!! (It i< rr» Ills .n^att onwantt'd \isitors

Closedown at ffifiniMjnaich 12 l^pm

Note: For ^^*' jm n|i|t in th» \Ntsitrn DJNision, all

()rograms .iin r th* lin.il in us .it *> 50pm uill slarJ 10

itHni/f< N t,jthvr (h.iii prtst rdnil fiiiu's.

Growers'

council

SIR. Much more can be
done apart from those the
council has done. (Edi-

torial. Fiji Tunes January
7).

The main purpose of the
council is to ensure that
the growers' interest are
protected antl on the other
hand the viability of the
sugar industry maintained.

Being a farmer, I know
the difficulties the farmers
face.

Take it from planting the
cane to transporting the
cane safely to the mill
yard.

The amendments made
by the council board mem-
bers was long overdue.

The 114 members in the
council were just an extra
cost for the farmers.

Even the government
does not have 114 members.

The council is just a frac-

tion of Fiji's population
and has 114 members.

These changes would cer-
tainly relieve the farmers a
bit.

The farmers would ap-
preciate this move and
hopefully the council
would look more on such
matters.

ASHOK KUMAR
Nadi.

.Auditor's

report

SIR. - I refer to Mr
Josevata Kamikamica's
(Deputy Prime Minister)
letter regarding the
Auditor-General's report.

I have spoken to the
Auditor-General and he has
confirmed that the infor-
mation about the minis-
ters' salaries and allow-
ances was at last provided
to him after two years of
waiting.

The Auditor-General said
he could not understand
why such basic information
was withheld from him.
contrary to the Audit Act.

I asked the Auditor-
General if he could publish
as soon as possible the re-

sult of his audit since it was
supposed to be part of his
1989 report.

He said he could but he
had not yet looked at the
details of the payment and
was planning to include it

in his 1990 report which he
expects to be published
within the next three
months.

JONE DAKUVULA
Suva.

Fair

cooKiiefil

SIR. - I protest most
-strongly about the attempt
by Joseph Fa (FT Jan 15 Ho
misrepresent my published
comments on the election
delay as a personal attack
on the chairman of the
Constituency Boundaries
and P^lectoral Com-
mi.ssions.

These two commission.s
are public bodies, account-
able to the government and
people of Fiji, and I believe
that it is porfoctly proper
to comnienl publicly on the
nKinncr in wliich they are
carrying out thf duties en-
tru.stf'd to them.

I also believe that in a
free, fair and mature so-
riety it .should be possible
to do this without being

subjected to a reponse In
the tone of Mr Fa's letter.

He could learn much from
Mr Bale and Mr Apted. who
talked to last Saturday's
Press Club seminar In Suva
about the work of the two
commissions, and
answered questions
frankly, without any sug-
gestion that they felt that
they were being personally
attacked.

SIR LEONARD USHER
Suva.

SIR. - I fully agree with
and support the suggestion
made by Agnes V. Pi Hay in

your column of The Fiji

Times 10.1.92.

I also urge Fiji National
Provident Fund to allow
parents to withdraw money
for the education of their
children at universities.

It is true, as Agnes wrote,
that many children leave
school after Form Seven
because of financial diffi-

culties.

They simply cannot en-
ter universities to do dip-
loma or degree courses be-
cause their parents cannot
afford the fees.

NOEL
NAGESHWARAN
Lautoka.

Parking

fee liike

SIR. - The city adminis-
trators have proven again
that they have no care or
feeling for their fellow hu-
man beings.

exorbitant increase of 100
per cent in monthly park-
ing fees effective January 1

for municipal parking
areas.

Don't they realise that
only minority of the users
of the parking lots have had
had a seven per cent pay
increase recently and a
major portion of this in-

crease will now go the the
coffers of the Suva City
Council, through this high
charge.

The city administrators
no doubt have free parking
facilities.

Perhaps the city admin-
istrators would review this
charge and levy an Increase
which is more reasonable
or acceptable to users.

The car park beside Civic
House is nearly 60 per cent
empty each day.

Perhaps a lower fee and
an advertisement would at-
tract users to maximise
income.

SHIU SRIWASTAV
Suva.

Sense of

anticipation

SIR. A.s Fiji strides
boldly Into 1992. I have the
distinct feeling that this
year 1b eroing to be very
different from any other
since independence in 1970.

I say that because at long
la.st I can sense the antici-
pation and the desire for
change in the hearts of our
people.

It seems as though they
have just woken up from a
deep slumber with a clear
vision and a brand new
eagerness and urgency
about them.

There is an air of great
expectation, the will to
work hard, and the hope to
he truly free.

At long last the colonial-

Growers' council

nominations
SIR, - In your Monday's edition (FT 6/1/92) the names

of Sikeli Bakewa and Etuate Tavai were mentioned as

supporting the nomination of growers' councillors.

This is a lie, and the minutes of that board meeting
will prove it.

Further, because of the Indian majority in the board,

we thought it futile to propose any meaningful

compromise as the outcome was a foregone conclusion.

We would have only embarrassed ourselves if we had
done so, knowing the past performance of the players.

For that particular issue, the council elections, we
dissented and we requested that it be recorded

accordingly.

The second point is that which appeared in your Ici.d

article on the front page on Tuesday (7/1/92) —
"Growers council levies to be cut".

We, the Fijian members of the board (S Bakewa and
E."V. Tavai) also dissented on the hiring of the so-called

"professional" staff of the council.

The minimum sum required to pay the new staff is

about $94,000 per annum.

The purchase of three four-wheel vehicles would be
in excess of $100,000. e.xcluding the running expenses
and repairs.

Compare this with the savings of a smaller council
- $133,200 (74x150x12).

Obviously someone's calculations had gone haywire:
You save $133,200 to use $200,000. One is either forced to

use the savings or increase the present levy.

E V TAV.\I

Ijautoka.

type mentality and atti-
tude of our people is being
shed, and destructive col-
onial legacies - such as
elite-ism - with all its evil
policies are not being toler-
ated any longer.

i o»3. L/iioic lo i»u*V one
genuine will and desire for
self-determination and it is

just great to be around at
this time to watch Fiji
march boldly into a new era
and headlong into a better
future.

For me, what has been
truly exhilarating, is to be
able lo witness the slow
demise of the evil force of
elite-ism after a mammoth
struggle against the will of
the majority.

For far too long, since the
start of colonial rule, elite-
ism hajs been allowed to
determine and shape econ-
omic and social policies
which support a tiny ma-
jority at the expense of the
great majority of our
people.

Although the disman-
tling of this evil structure
is far from complete, (so
much more is yet to be
done) it is a great joy all

the same to know that
people have come to recog-
nise elite-Ism for what it

really is.

That they are not going
to allow this evil system to
stifle or stunt the natural
process of the economic
and social development of
our nation in the future.

I truly look forward to
the day when the small
.shanty towns scattered
around the suburbs of inner
Suva and other (^entres,
vlinctpj/b.vi n.Ji«-v»;i, <liiu ov»i-

utions are found to poverty
and destitution, unemploy-
ment, underemployment,
crime, poor health .service

and housing and other
social ills.

These will only come
about when elite-ism has
been turned up-slde down
on its head and finally dis-
mantled.

At that time, Fiji will
have become a fair, happy
and just society where
everyone is made aware
that there Is always enough
In our country for every-
one's needs.

That if we all care enough
and share enough, everyone

will have enough.

Most of all I look forward
to a Fiji whose people rec-

ognise that there is a moral
side to development; that
the moral and spiritual de-

velopment of men and
women is the most import-
ant aspect of national de-
velopment.

That the process of moral
change begins when people
apply in their own lives the

values they feel are needed
around them.

Finally I wish to thank
our leaders at all levels for

their part in letting go of

elite-ism peacefully.

Experience shows that In

most former colonies, it

took nothing less than a

violent and destructive
revolution to uproot this

cancerous evil.

The fact that Fiji has
chosen a peaceful path to

do it. speaks volume for the

character and calibre of its

leaders and people.

Long may peace and love
reign in all our hearts.

R.M.B VESIKULA

Verata.
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Enlarged hearts main
cause of death: Study
GALVESTON, Texas.
AP People with ab-
normally enlarged
hearts which can't be
detected with con-
ventional tests are
twice as likely as
others to suffer from
heart disease or
heart-related deaths,
a researcher said yes-
tei'day

.

The condition, called
Left Ventricular Hy-
pertrophy or LVII. occurs
is an estimated 20 per
cent of people.

The condition develops
when the liearf.s main
pumping chamber oecomes
larger and Its walls become

thicker as it tries to pump
blood in people with high
blood pressure or a high
volume of blood, said Dr
Daniel Levy of the
Framingham Heart Study.

It can occur, however, in
people within the normal
range of blood pressure, Dr
Levy said.

The federally funded
study, which began in 1948,
has followed 10.000 people
in P'ramingham. Massa-
chusetts, to determine
which factors pose the
biggest risk of heart dis-
ease.

Levy reported that for
each additional 50 grams of
heart muscle a person has
the risk of heart disease
rises liy about 50 per cent.

•*We should consider the

prevention of LVH to be an
important goal." Levy said
at the American Heart As-
sociations annual science
writers' meeting.

The size of the left ven-
tricle, the heart's main
pumping chamber, "turned
out to be the single most
potent risk determinant"
for cardiovascular disease,
Levy said.

"The surprise is it occurs
in individuals without
clear high blood pressure."
said Dr Virgil Brown, presi-
dent of the American Heart
Association.

"The big question that
would be useftU to know is

how many people have it

without other risk fac-
tors." In those people, LVH
would be the sole indicator

of increased risk.

Researchers have known
for some 20 years that LVH
is a risk factor for heart
disease, but what Levy re-

ported was that the con-
dition is much more com-
mon than standard diag-
nostic tests reveal.

Electrocardiograms de-
tect LVH in about one per
cent to two per cent of
adults and about five per
cent to seven per cent of
elderly people. Levy said.

But a more sensitive test
known as an echocardio-
gram, which takes an
ultrasound picture of the
heart, shows that LVH oc-
curs in almost one person
in five. Levy said.

UN troops

all set for

Yugoslavia
BELGRADE. AFP - The
first contingent of UN
peacekeeping troops could
be deployed in Yugoslavia
by the end of next week if

UN observers in Belgrade
and Zagreb file a favour-
able report. Tanjug news
agency said yesterday, cit-

ing diplomatic sources.

The decision will
"mostly" depend on a re-

port Australian Colonel
John Wilson, head of the
UN delegation of Observers
in Yugoslavia, is to submit
to UN Secretary General
Boutros Ghali.

F'ifty UN observers ar-
rived in Belgrade and Zag-
reb on Wednesday to report
on compliance with a UN
brokered ceasefire, the 15th
in the five-month war be-
tween Croatia and the
Serljian-dominated federal
army and its allies.

Their initial report
should be ready in "four to
five days". Tanjug said.

General Slavko Jovic.
member of the Yugoslav
committee that co-
operates with UN forces,
said yesterday it could
take up to five weeks for
UN peacekeepers to be de-
ployed in Yugoslavia if the
UN Security Council de-
cided on doing so at its

meeting on January 31.

The arrival of 50 UN nii i i

tary observers, sent to pre-
pare the dispatch of 10,000
peacekeepers, is seen as a
majoi- step in the UN peace
plan foi- Yugoslavia.

Mother Teresa out of hospital
LA Jolla, Cali-

fornia, AFP -

Doctors dis-

chai'ged Nobel
Laureate Mother
Tere.sa from hos-
pital here yester-
day after more
than two weeks'
treatment for

pneumonia and
heart troul)le.

••Mother Ter-
esa's pneumonia
has resolved .ukI

her cardiac stat-

us is good." a
statement re-

leased by her

•'Her daily physi-
cal activity has
increased.'

The Albanian
nun. 81. who was
admitted to

Scripps Clinic

and Research
Foundation on
December 26

after falling ill in

Mexico, was due
to continue 'her

recuperation at

the Missionaries
of Charity House
in Tijuana, Mex-
ico for a few
weeks." the
statement said.

Mother Teresa
then will •"con-

tinue with her
usual schedule,
which includes
worldwide tra-

vel.' the state-

ment said.

MOTHER Teresa covers her mouth as she offers a prayer for
the world's poor at the beginning of her Prtss conference in

La Jolla, Califiirnia. - ac aai- w.iephoio.

Bush risks

votes
WASHINGTON, Renter -

President George Bush said
yesterday he would resist

appeals for sweeping tax
cuts, saying this was not
the way to boost a US
economy and he doesn't
care how many votes it

costs him.

Mr Bush, whose popular-
ity has plummeted as the
economy struggles in re-
cession, also told leaders of
a New Hampshire commun-
ity that the economy was
in a "free fall".

"I think I've known,
look, this economy is in
free fall. I hope I've known
it. Maybe I haven't con-
veyed it as well as I should
have. But I do understand
it." Mr Bush said.

Savings and investment
were what the economy
needed, Mr Bush said, and
he would try to encourage
that in the economic action
plan he will outline in his
State of the Union address
later this month.

"I think now anything we
do with the tax cut should
be to stimulate real invest-
ment, real savings,'" Mr
Bush said in the meeting
with community leaders at
Portsmouth.

Mr Bush was campalgn-

I

ing for the New Hampshire
primary election, the first

of the US election year,
scheduled for February 18.

In primary elections,
voters In each party ex-
press a preference for a
presidential candidate.

EC to deal

with CIS
BRUSSELS, Renter - The
European Community said
yesterday it could recog-
nise all members of the
Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States that replaced
the Soviet Union, after re-
ceiving commitments on
human rights and other
issues from Tajikistan and
Kyrgyzstan.

A statement issued by
Portugal, which holds the
EC presidency, said those
two republics had agreed to
"good conduct" guidelines
laid down by the CIS last

month, the last two of the
11 republics In the CIS to do
so.

Agreeing to the guide-
lines - which include re-

spect for minorities, bor-
ders and human rights - has
iieen a condition for recog-
nition by the 12 EC nations.

The EC has not yet
agreed to recognise Geor-
gia, which remains outside
the CIS.

Briefly

Frozen

longjohns
WKl.LINGTON. Renter

-

KiiKii.'^li e.xplorer Apsley
Cherry -Gairard must
have been in a hurry to
leave the Antarctic 80
years ago - he left his

freshly-washed
longjohns behind.
The longjohns, frozen

to the bottom of a bath
tub, were discovered by a
group of New Zealand
youngsters taking part
in an expedition to the
Antarctic over Christ-
mas.

The group was restor-
ing Captain Robert
Scott's 1911 expedition
hut at Cape Evans.

Western Samoa
birthrate
APIA. AFP - Western
Samoa's population In-
creased by only 16 per
cent in the past five
years despite a high
birthrate, the Statistics
Department reported
yesterday.

In a preliminary report
on a census held last
November, it put the
total population at
159,862, compared with
157,408 in the 1986 census.

Fifty-two per cent of
the population are
males.

Yeltsin decree
rejected
MOSCOW, AFP - The
Russian constitutional
court yesterday an-
nulled a decree by Presi-
dent Boris Yeltsin cre-
ating a super ministry
out of the old Soviet
KGB and Interior Minis-
try.

The December 19 de-
cree was ruled as uncon-

ruled that the new minis-
try will have to be
broken up.

Iraqi govt

in exile
NICOSIA, Cyprus, AP -

Iraqi opposition groups
have decided to elect a
committee to act as a
government-in-exile, it

was disclosed yesterday.
The groups made the dis-

closure by making public
for the first time the text
of the communique they
adopted last month.

Aust sugar
output to rise
HA rZEBURG. Germany.
HeuLer - Australian
sugar cane growing areas
will be expanded by 5.5

per cent in 1992. said
German statistician F.O,
Licht quoting govern-
ment sources in its latest
weekly sugar report.
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Algeria

arrest
ALGIERS. Reuter - Al-

geria's Muslim fundamen-
talist Islamic Salvation
Front says eight of its

militants have been ar-

rested by police.

Seven of the men were
detained in Bordj El-

Kiffan. an Eastern suburb
of Algeria, as a five-man.
arniy-backed collective

presidency took control

of the country, it said.

Tlie eighth and most
senior man was Ahmed
Saal. mayor of the FIS-
controlled municipality
of Mohammadia. between
the airport and centre of

Algiers.

The World

Shamir's coalition

starts crumbling
JERUSALEM, Reuter - Israeli

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
moved closer to losing his parlia-

mentary majority yesterday when a

far-Right party that opposes Middle

East peace talks decided to quit his

fragile coalition.

If another nationalist party carries out

a threat to quit tomorrow. Mr Shamir is

likely to call early elections that would

disrupt ongoing Arab-Israeli peace nego-

tiations and end rule by the most Right-

wing government in Israel's history.

"Our party secretariat has decided I will

pre.^ent mv re.signatlon on Sunday." said

Science Minister Nuval Yeeman of the

Tehiya Party which holds three seats in

parliament.

Mr Tehiya's decision to quit leaves Mr
Shamir with a 61-59 majority in the

Knesset.

"Had the prime minister said he would

halt negotiations with the Jordanian-

Palestinian delegation we would have re-

examined our decision." Mr Tehiya told

Israel television after meeting Mr Shamir

earlier in the day.

Israeli and Palestinian negotiators in

Washington have been exchanging ideas on

self-rule for 1.75 million Palestinians in

lands occupied by Israel since the 1967

Middle East war.

Briefly
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SA reports 1011 AIDS cases
FKFTOHIA AFP - South Africa has become the

fifteenth African country to report more than 1000 cases

of AIDS with some 1011 people infected with the disease

since 19B2. the Health Department said yesterday.

9 killed In South Africa
JOHANNESBURG. AP - Nine people were killed in

scattered Incidents around the country, including five

men shot dead in an ambush, police said yesterday.

The five men were killed when their minibus was

ambushed near Pinetown in the eastern province of

Natal, police said. ^, , ^ ^,

The attack appeared linked to Black factional

fighting.

Germans give up treasure search
BERLIN Reuter - Germany's Thuringia .state gave up

the search yesterday for the Amber Chaml)er. a tsarist

treasure stolen by Nazi troops in World War II and

missing since 1945.

Officials had searched a Third Reich bunker under a

square in Weimar, and another underground complex

intended as Adolf Hitler's last refuge near Ohrdruf.

They found nothing.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin prompted the search

for the treasure when he visited Germany in November

saying: "We know where it is - in East Germany, buried

in crates."

US injunction against tuna imports
SAN ^"RANCISCO. Reuter - A US judge has ordered the

government to block imports of tuna from Italy. Spain,

France and Japan on grounds they buy the fish from

countries where fishermen use a method that kills

dolphins.

The Earth Island Institute said yesterday that Judge

Thelton Henderson had granted the environmental

group an injunction ordering a halt to imports from the

countries.

The San Francisco-based organisation has waged a

court fight since 1988 to stop fishermen from using

purse-seine nets that kill dolphins as they catch tuna.

Diana to meet India leprosy victims
LONDON, AFP -The Princess of Wales will visit lepi'osy

victims in Calcutta next month, during a five-day

official tour of India with the Prince of Wales.

Buckingham Palace said yesterday.

The tour will take them to Delhi. Jaipur and

Hyderabad.
The Princess, who will spend time with patients at

the Leprosy Mission Hospital, is patron of the interna-

tional medical charity, the Leprosy Mission. She

yesterday sent a message of goodwill to leprosy victims

in Asia and Eastern Europe to mark World Leprosy Day
on January 26.
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Iraq plans to
rebuild nuke
weapons: CIA
WASHINGTON. AFP -

Iraq plans to rebuild
its nuclear, biological
and chemical weapons
prog-rams and could ac-
complish it within a
few years despite dam-
age from the Gulf War.
the US Central Intelli-
gence Agency said on
Wednesday.
The time needed to re-

build Iraq's nuclear
weapons program is

measured "in a tew. rather
than many, years". CIA
Director Robert Gates said
at a hearing ol the senate
governmental affairs com-
mittee on worldwide
weapons proliferation.

•Iraq will remain a pri-

mary proliferation threat
at least as long as Saddam

Hussein remains in power,"
Mr Gates said.

Biological weapons pro-
duction could be resumed
"in a matter of weeks" and
chemical weapons capacity
could be restored in about a
year, he said.

Iraq is believed to still

have "several hundred"
Scud missiles that could
deliver the arms, he said.

"We're having some diffi-

culty finding them." Mr
Gates said.

Mr Gates testified that
there is a worldwide
"steady and worrisome
growth in the proliferation
of advanced weapons".
He said more than 20

countries had. were sus-
pected to have, or were
developing nuclear, bio-
logical and chemical
weapons.

Battlefield access
curbed - report
WASHINGTON. Reuter -

The White House has been
accused of curbing media
access to Gulf War battle-
fields to avoid negative pol-

itical fallout.

The Washington-based
Centre for Public Integrity
said in a study that the US-
led war to drive Iraq from
Kuwait a year ago brouuhr

unprecedented restrictions
on the news media by the
US military.

The White House and the
Pentagon were involved in

an extensive campaign to

influence public opinion by
releasing carefully con-
trolled information on
President George Bush's
decision to use US forces.

MICKEY Mouse sits on a toilet on a Kuwaiti beach in this painting by Britain's oii'icial war ariisi Juim
Keane. The painting has sparked controversy in Britain. - AP-AAP Wirephoto

Gulf War artist criticised

f^

LONDON. Reuter -

Britain's official Gulf
War artist has run
into criticism for
using Mickey Mouse
in paintings depicting
the horror of last
year's conflict against
Iraq.

In one of 35 works chosen
for display at London's
Imperial War Museum,

artist John Keane places a
grinning Mickey Mouse
cartoon character on what
appears to be a toilet in

the sand with a shopping
trolley of anti-tank miss-
iles nearby and a back-
ground of shattered palm
trees.

Some of the relatives of

those killed in the war
described the paintings to-

day as an insult.

Keane, 37, defended
using the Disney Image,
which also features in a
number of other paint-
ings.

He said the idea for

"Mickey Mouse at the
front" came to him on his

last morning in Kuwait
City in a marina used by
the Iraqis, where he found
a children's Mickey Mouse
amusement ride sur-

rounded by excrement.

"If. unfortunately,
people get upset by it. I

can only say there is no
reason for them to be up-
set. It is not intended to

provoke or upset. ' Keane
said.

"The paintings are done
as my response to what I

witnessed when I was
there," he said.
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$X.65 Sht Nett

GLAZED WALL TILE

6X6 WHITE TILE

24" Ea Nett

4 Ceramic & Quarry
Tiles

or^dQ

.15*^
"

Secure Your
Homes for

the Hurricane

Seasoii

10% OFF ON
WHOLESALE

BRADFORD
INSULATION

WALLACE PUMPS

nl-CnLwi\ lO/o

Htchlon Pool

Chlorine

$173.00
Per 50kg Drum

*New Introductory Offer
-^ 10% Discount on

Marked Prices

FIbreglass Insulation

Blanket 50mm Thick

36m' BIG BALE AT

$145.00 Bar

HYDRO FLO 150 $285.50

HYDRO FLO 260 $330

HYDRO FLO 320 $543.50

HYDRO JET 35 $455.00

HYDRO JET 50 $700.00
2" HI FLO $1015.50

MK2 WATERBUG $565.50

*| Ol / 0/ Discount on Structural
•*-^ ^ 7 ^^ -* -' W -^p Ropes and Talurit

ITALIAN LAMINATE (FORMICA)

SHEET AT $28-50.ht

24"x5mm thk Clear Louvre Glass
90* Ea

PLASTIC FAN RAKE

VICTORY PAN

$38.00

CAROMA
riSTFRN

CAROMA
SEAT

$6.00

FULL SET

$82.00

"^

• »

t> C' _ti *-» C* U O «J. S» ««

^tttUlK^Ktt'^

16oz STANLEY WOOD HANDLE

$6.50 Ei

16oz CHINA
WOOD HANDLE

HAMMER
$4.25 ea

V »
,, -h -WW

Spree her & ScJiul

Switch Gear, Etc

/ T
'0

SPiCIAl Disr JM

SALE STARTS TODAY TILL 31/1/92

CARPENTERS
BUILDERS MERCHANTS

HEAD OFFICE
46 MATUA ST.

WALU BAY. SUVA
G.P.O BOX 48
SUVA. FIJI

PHONE 313155
FAX (679) 300694
TELEX FJ2457 BMD

BRANCHES

L„

LAUTOKA
PH 661440
FAX: 660995

NAD!
70 1723

SIGATOKA
500^^20

LAnASA
811656
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The Pacific

Vanuatu denies plans

to resettle Vietnamese
PORT VILA. PACNFAV.S Vanuatu
has denied it is planning- to olfei-

homes for thousands of Vietnamese
refugees now living in Hong: Kong.

Foieiji^n Ai'l'airs Minister Ser^e Vocor
said the newly elected government of
Prime Minister Maxime Carlot had not
even considered the issue.

An Aniericani congressman Dana
Rohrabacher claims the Vanuatu parlia-
ment will soon consider a proposal to

resettle some 500 refugees on Santo Island.

Mr Rohrabacher said he had been assured
by Prime Minister Carlot of the proposal
during- their talks in Port Vila la.sl week.

Mr (Jarlol could not i)e reached for

comment yesterday afternoon because of
last minute liriefings on the visit by New
Zealand Foreign Affairs Minister Don
McKinnon tomorrow.

But Foreign Minister Vocor said he was
at the talks with the Prime Minister and
the visiting congressman and at no point
was the issue raised.

Mr Vocor said the congressmen probably
was thinking of a previous proposal enter-
tained by the Lini government in the
Eighties.

He said "we have important issues to
worry about in our small country".

PNG look

abroad for

hangman

PORT MtJRK.sm',
PACNEWS — The Papua
New Guinea government
is looking overseas for a

professional hangman to

execute convicted crimi-

nals sentenced to death.

The hangman will be

iiii); oyed on contract.
National radio NBC

says already contact has
been made with
countries currently im-
posing the death penalty
by hanging such as Mal-
aysia. No other details

have been made public.

It

Kiribati

garments
TRE Kiribati garment in-

dustry would be ready to

start exporting in five

months time at the com-
pletion of a six-months

training program for its

workers.

Aust, Solomons
in joint exercise
MoNI.^RA. PACNEWS - A joint maritime surveillance
exercise, called Exercise Weathereye. will be conducted
by maritime forces of Austi-alia and the Solomon Islands

in Iron Bottom Sound, off Honiara today.

Royal Solomon Islands Police patrol boats RSIPV
Lata and Savo will be joined by Solomon Islands" latest

edition to its patrol boat fleet. RSIPV Aiiki. and
Australia's HMAS Ipsivich for the exercise.

A Royal Australian Air Force P3-C Orion long range
maritime patrol aircraft will join the exercise to add
realism.

AI)OUt 30 guests Including Commander-in-Chief of the
Solomon Islands disciplined forces, Governor-General
Sir George Lepping. have been invited to observe the

exercise.

It will be held before an official welcome home
ceremony is conducted for RSIPV Auki, at Post Cruz,

later today.

Another major event to take place in Honiara today
will be the handing over of five fast inshore patrol crafts

to the Solomon Islands government provided by the
Australian government.
The Australian High Commissioner to Solomon

Islands. Mr John Starey. will officially handover the
crafts to the Minister for Police and Justice Albert
I^aore.

Weather change
us weather experts say a massive pool of warm Pacific

Ocean water is causing changes hi the atmosphere that
could produce unusual weather around the world in the
next few months.

As a result of this phenomenon, known as El Nino, more
rainfall than normal is likely this winter across some
areas of the United States, with unusually warm or cold
weather in other parts of the country.

They say the phenomenon is marked by a warm pool of

water along the equator extending from the international
date line nearly to the coast of South America.

That water is two degrees Celsius above normal and it

.^[)i(!ads almost a (luarter of the way around the globe, so

ma.s.'^ivc and has a global innuence.

Leaders meet today

REIVIY g^^^ POINT PENS

ViJ

IS THE
BEST

A V:

I

I,

Put Style In Writing

' Wntes 2100 Meters

' Inexpensive Ball Point Pe"fel

/ ^

z^^^^^U/^.^i^\

PENNEDDY JNJ
.m^

TARAWA, PACNEWS -

Kiribati President Teatao
Teannaki and Tuvalu's
Prime Minister Bikenbau
Paeniu are among the

island leaders at this

week's economic summit
for leaders of small islands

states in Rarotonga.

Their meeting with the

Cook Islands Prime Minis-
ter Geoffrey Henry will in-

volve officials from Nauru
and Nine, and are set to

begin today.

Nauru and Nine will be
represented by their fi-

nance ministers.

Distributed by:

C.J. PATEL & CO, LTD
PH 311144

Manufactured by:

JNJ Corporation (Fiji) Ltd

2 Kaua Road, Laucala Beach Estate, Suva Fiji

GPO Box No. 285 Suva. Fiji. Phone: 394000
Cable: 'JNJCO' Suva Fiji. Fax: (679) 340126

BACK TO SCHOOL WEEKEND SPECIALS
At

NASINU'S LEADING SUPERMARKET

SHOPPING HOURS

MON TO THURS
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

S.OOAM TO IPM. 2PM TO 7PM
S.OOAM TO 12PM, 2PM TO 7r'M

8.00AM TO 7PM

GULAM MOHAMMED & SONS ("Jd LTD
NAKASI, NASfNU Phone: 410155 Fax: 410-943

#t

/

Lees Ice

Cream
2 Ltrs

^' X

t^%^

#^

Potatoes 'TfO(
I kg -* / T
20 Kg B-'^^I^i^'

/

V

Sugar
4kg

89

EXERCISE BOOKS
SOFT COVER

24 Pages 13C ea

32 Pages 15C ea

44 Pages 19C ea

60 Pages 24C ea

72 Pages 28C ea

80 Pages 33C ea

100 Pages 40C ea

Plastic Bucket
9 Ltr;-

120 Pages 490 ea

EXERCISE BOOKS
HARD COVER

80 Pages 470 ea
iOO Pages 570 ea
120 Pages 640 ea
150 Pages 800 ea
.?00 Pages $1.03 ea
.>50 Pages $1.20 ea
300 Pages $1.45 ea
350 Pages $1.65 ea
400 Pages $1.90 ea

(.oiintr/

Chicken

«<
I

4-.

%,..

Kerciscne

20 Ltrs

New Drum

bott/Iiter

refill
37'

fe.

39

Lov. lure pads

72pg $1.36 ea
4C Ex Maths Book
480 ea
3B Ex Book 550 ea
Journal

Lodger ^930 ea

CcJsh

Drawing Book
320 ea

59

White Chalk

50 s - 490 Box
10 s — 120 Box

Coloured Pencil

12's — 680
Wooden Ruler

150 ea
Sharpeners 80 ea
Colouied Eijsor
60 ea

Now
Available

Fresh
Local
Halal

Goat
Meat

eolgate
70 Gram
With free

ballpen

.^^

y

Frcmiiiiri CJu.ii-f

Halal Lamb X
Chops /$^ 19

i 25 Ki^ Bar

^piit Peas ST 59
•' Kg "* •

80

Abels

Margarine

SOOg 89

KArHSMAJICAl

/T»i>*:OH<c

O X f O K O
MAt Hi " A ' :< "•

INS? »v'" ' "- '

'

'>» totd.

"C.ithefnath

**.*-/.<

99
' ea

':;/

..^

<^^^'

"^ d̂

ALSO AVAILABLE
SCHOOl BAGS
SCHOOL UNIFORM

MATERIAL.
UMBRELLAS.
LUNCH BOXES.

JUICE BOTTLES,
BROWN PAPER.

PENCIL BALLPEN.
RUBBER BANDS
CLIP FILES.

FOLDERS ETC ETC

CONSTANTLV STRIVING TO SERVE YOU BETTER
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000 BONANZA
WIN $500.00 WEEKLY $100 IN EACH BRANCH

- NADI — SIGATOKA & FOODTOWN SUPERMARKET, LAUTOKA
LAUTOKA

$100 $100 $100 $100 $100
'"^vmvm

PLUS MANY SCHOOL STATIONERY AT VERY LOW PRICES
V"

WINNERS NAMES
• BA $100 RAM SAKAL. P.O. BOX 1063, BA V/NO: 265717

• LAUTOKA $100 - VENINA LIKUCEVA DRASA. LAUTOKA V/NO: 369561

• FOODTOWN LAUTOKA $100 - ZAKIA ZAVEEN P.O. BOX 3495. LAUTOKA. V/NO: 353617

• NAD! $100 CHANDAR BHAN P.O. BOX 1091 NADI. V/NO: 289578

• SIGATOKA $100 • PRIYA PRITMA P.O. BOX 1238. SIGATOKA. V/NO: 164535

Air Pac, Qantas
talk to extend
special airfares
From DAVENDRA SHARMA, Sydney

AIR Pacific and Qantas have beg-un negotiations
in Sydney on extending their low fare packages
to boost tourist traffic from Australia, Fiji's
principle tourist market, it was disclosed in
Sydney.
Air Pacific chief execu-

tive Andrew Drysdale is

discussing- with leading
Australian travel agents
why Fiji's $A499 return
airfare is not as competi-
tive as those sold to other
common Pacific and Asian
de.stinations.

The carrier wants to ex-
tend its cui-rent low fares
effective for the past six
months, until June this
year from Australia's main
outbound tourist ports of
Sydney, Brisbane and Mel-
bourne.
Mr Drysdale held talks at

the airline's Sydney office
yesterday and was told of
the attractive fares that
Air Pacific has to beat to
win more tourists to Fiji.

'Viva Holidays and
Jetabout. both Qantas
subsidiaries and who
jointly handle nearly 60 per
cent of Fiji's Australian
tourists told Air Pacific
officials in Sydney why it

would be in the airline's
interests to extend low
fares into even the high
season months this year.

Industry experts say Air
Pacific, pushed by the Fiji

Hotel Association. can
afford to keep low fares out
of Australia and New Zea-
land this year because of an
anticipated drop in jet fuel

costs during the first quar-
ter of this year.

Air Pacific has to try
even harder to win Austra-
lian tourists after a series
of setbdckte it suffered dur-
ing Christmas and New
Year because of industrial
action against it by Austra-
lian unions.

Mr Drysdale was told in

Sydney that the airline has
a bleak outlook for travel
from Australia in the next
two months - because of
cyclone threats.

Air Pacific is worried
about '"dismal bookings"
for travel in February and
March despite the $A499
low fares, which were intro-
duced at the height of a
world depression last year
for six months and later
extended from January 15

to March 31.

Though the fares last

year improved traffic flow
slightly it failed to beat the
attraction offered by the
competitive packages out
of Bali and Hawaii.

"It was Introduced just
after the Gulf War when
tourist travel was at its

lowest and when just about
every destination was on
sale." said Karen Miller.
Pacific manager for Viva
Holidays. a leading
Australian-Pacific trav^el

seller.

Ms Miller said though
outliound Australian tour-
iHt traffic 1h slowly rlBing

after the depression last
yonr. Fiji stil! li;i.« to

struggle to capture travel-
lers.

"The market is very
price competitive. There is

a lot of interest in America
and Hawaii right now," she
said.

•People are not travel-
ling for long periods."
The current low airfare

compares with regular low
season fares of $A656 out of
Sydney, $A752 out of Mel-
bourne and $A683 from Bris-
bane.
Travel in the high season,

which usually covers the
Australian school holiday
and the busy new year
period, costs $A747 out of
Sydney. $A857 out of Mel-
bourne and $A774 from Bris-
bane.
Ms Miller said the cur-

rent low fares are available
to tourists staying at ho-
tels sold in conjunction
with Air Pacific or Qantas
and Fiji Hotel Association
packages.
The packages carry a

minimum three-day travel
plan or a maximum of 28
days.
The cheapest package is

$A559 for return airfares,

airport transfers, and three
nights accommodation at
Nadi Travelodge.
But the packages are

dearer for tourists staying
at the bigger and posh ho-
tels like the Sheraton, Re-
gent. Mocambo. Warwick.
Fijian and Naviti.
Ms Miller said nego-

tiations for extensions to

the current fares "has just
begun in Sydney and we
expect it to be extended to
June 30 or possibly be-
yond".
"The idea is to relnvigor-

ate tourism. It is pretty
quiet in Fiji right now and
there is not so much busi-
ness. We've been talking to

some hoteliers today and
they say their occupancies
are really low."

Fiji received a record
278,000 tourists in 1990 but
the numbers declined
sharply last year.

Tourism in Fiji started
declining at an average of
seven to 10 per cent
monthly since February
last year, soon after the
Gulf War,

Fiji's major market, Aus-
tralia - which supplied
96.000 tourists in 1990 -

North America and New
Zealand were all hit with
economic recession last

year.
Ms Miller said the re-

cession in Aust is still hav-
ing an effect on would-be
travellers.

"The problem in the
travel industry is that the
people are booking very
late - only two weeks be-
fore ti'avelling. rather than
six months ahead. " she
said

BACK TO SCHOOL
EXTRA SPECIAL POUCE SANDALS

BOYS SIZE: 6 to -'^

$7.90 pr

ADULT SIZF- ^^ tr, 1 1

$9.90 p-

PARMARS FOOTWEAR
93 MARKS STREET, SUVA

137 VITOGO PARADE, LAUTOKA

(99 « m •:i SB -ff

New office

complex
r. )1X)URMAKKET Lim-
it td is building a new
•showroom and office com-
plex at the corner of Ratu
Mara Road and Lakeba
Street.

The company, which
deals in hardware and
spare parts, has given the
construction contract to
Naushad and Associate
Building Consultants of
Nasinu.
A company spokesperson

said the building is to
house their office, hard-
ware and spare parts shop.

Construction general
foreman Narend Singh said
work on the building, op-
posite the Fiji Muslim
League headquarters at
Samabula, began in No-
vember is due to finish in
March.

WORK underway on Colourniarket Liniiied's new showroom and oliice

complex at Lakeha Street, r^^lu((^ atu rasca

Back-to-School

HAW
MON., JAN 6

TO
SAT FEB 1

AJ>.
h

.T

$2,000.00

c^-
oot*

15 SCHOLARSHIPS WORTH
$100.00 each and.

36 CONSOLATION PRIZES
WORTH $15.00 each.

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY:
1) Simply fill in an entry form on purchase of any

Back to School item worth $5.00

2) Any Primary or Secondary School Student
may enter.

3' Entries close on 1^' Februan/. 1992

SELECT YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL SHOPPING F ROIVl

THESE RENOWNED BRAND NAMES IN STATIONERY:

I

V

HEUX
* MATHS SETS
* PENCIL CASES
' RGLERS
* SET SQCARES
' COMPASSES

SELF ADHESIVE BOOK COVERIN*

STAPLERS
STAPLES

BALL PENS
/v\ARKERS
HIGH LIGHTERS
CLGTCH PENCILS
ERASERS

BALL & ROLLER PENS

rcLiiihw sch(H>I

SCHOOL DIARIES
SKETCH BOOKS

!ilZi&S*9IIIH
RING BINDERS
CLIP FOLDERS
PGNCHLESS FILES
BOX FILES
ZIP CASES AND SATCHELS

SCHOOL GLUE & PASTE

CORRECTION FLGID

SCOTCH TAPES

PAPER
BINDERS
PAPER PGNCH

LABEL MAKERS

VH'S Ml Your
supplies
LECTGRE PADS
CHALK WHITE AND COLOaRED
CRAYONS
FELT COLOaR PENS
COLOUR PENCILS
PENCIL SHARPENERS ASSORTED

• CELLOTAPE ASSORTED
RCBBER BANDS
SCISSC^RS
BOOK ENDS
RtiNFORONG F^NG FREE COKE COUPON
STAPLE RE/v^OVERS

" STAPLERS
• PAPER PUNCH
NOTE BOOKS
HARD COVER BKS

' EXERCISE BOOKS
• DRAWING BOOKS
NEW MATHS BOOK
SCIENCE BOOK
SOFT COVER BKS
EXERCISE BOOKS
BOOKKEEPING
LEDGER
JOURNAL
CASH

I'

Q5 OFRCE
m EQUIPMENT

EVERY $10.00 PURCHASE

ENTITLES YOU TO

ONE Z8Sml COKE
PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON AT

THE Oz INSTDRE COKE BOOTH
' ;twj..

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

• -r 'T^ ^ rf w i

SUVA -^ Ql Arcade Victoria Parade

LAUTOKA Burns Philp Bid

28 Naviti St,

WALU BAY — Amra St.

Retail outlet

TH€ FWi -^iiyiEft — FmOAV, JANUAHV 1f,t*it '^h£
*
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KRGERJ
j

JagxSPECIALS
BEII€^.

^ BERGER
PRIMER

wr* .,'*"

BERGER
FULLGLOSS

•f
.•'1

PLY-BOARD

INTERIOR
8x4xV8

MARINE -

8x4x9mm

$11.50

sheet

sheet

^fv^^a^-'i

BOMCO HIGH GLOSS 12.'°

BOMCO SEMI GLOSS 12.

buiviuu I- LA I rLM:>Tio *± CA

BOMCO UNDER COAT ^12.^^

BOMCO PINK PRIMER ^g.so

BOMCO CHASIS BLACK/RED

1 1 "

IMIS-

%SB!8HSi'^

SANDING SEALER

PAINT ROLLER ^
WITH TRAY

GARDEN
SPADE

50

KNAP SACK $
SPRAYER

/

GARDEN
FORK

$1 50

FOAM MATTRESS
DOUBLE TRI-QUARTER SINGLE

50
$J_J_^50 ^10.^°

3 $21. ^« '16.'^^ '13.'°

$0£i 50 $01 50 ^19.'°

INVESTMENTS LIMITED

WARE LIMITED
LAUTOKA 666981
BA 670099
NADI 780103
inBit*'* l,«# .r*% ^.^r» %J JLii aJLv 1 '^p '"k

4FT TUBE LIGHT

FITTING COMPLETE

2FT TUBE LIGHT

FITTING COMPLETE
$
JL^r

00

LIGHT'S

SPECIAL

tW

ANCHOR
KEROSENE
LAMP

No. 999

$OC 0035.
No. 950

»38

ALUfVllNIUIVI

GAUZE WIRE

3Ft

$62 50
roll

4 Ft

$82 80
a roll

PLUSMANYMANYMORESPECIALSHURRY!

A,
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JSI
UWIT MAY APPLY
TO SOME ITEMS

SHOP AND SA VE WITH

J. SANTARAM SUPERMARKET
SUPER EOW LOW SPECIA LS

KUNDAN SINGH SUPERMARKET
SUPER

SPECIALS
EFFECTIVE DAYS

FRi

17/1
SAT

I

SUN
18/1

MON HUES
20/1 I 21/1

WED
22/1

THURS
23/1

PRINCES ROAD
PHONE: 370107 TAMAVUA
limit may apply if neccesery

LAST WEEK'S WINNER
THE FIJI

AJIT SINGH BOX 5 VUNIDAWA
TIMES — FRIDAY. JANUARY 17. 1992

~
1 Tl Y9AM'.4,', .', f"

! , : 3 3 "^ .' r T \



SftM\HO

SPOT

ermarket
SHALIMAR STREEtA "K /

SAMABULA \ \\ /
PH; 381914, .370014 W \ /

381444 K^x^ f^

SAVING

I

GREAT SAVINGS!
THE FIJI TIJVIES — FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1992 19
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"^

Mammoth,
Supeistoiesi

FROM THE BIGGEST BUYER...

...COME THE LOWESTPRICES!

i

BEAT THE BACK TO SCHOOL
BLUES WITH Ci:Uiii45

AND HERE'S HOW!
EVERYTIME YOU MAKEA PURCHASE
OF $100 OR MORE COURTS WILL
GIVE YOU A VOUCHER TO HELP

TOWARDS PURCHASING SCHOOL
UNIFORMS AND BOOKS!

ENjiilrH- "

TliAVEON^jPHOLsfERYf

PLUS 560 ,

VOUCHEH

ROSEY CORNER GROUP with NORMALLY $1,428
2 matehing chairs and ml 0^m^
footstool in a range of coiours ^^W 9

1

,249
DEPOSIT $125.
WEEKLY If 4.(

AVE $179.
.05

^^^^^ONjy^S&viDEQS

SAVE ON APPLIANCES

m MODEL C170T (172 LTR)

DOUBLE DOOR REFRIGERATOR

NORMALLY $69S.

NOW $635.

DEPOsrr $96i
WEEKLY ^.7S

SAVE S60.

RALTA R90060 2 SLICE

TOASTER

NORMALLY I4S.

NOW $39
DEPOsnr $7j)

WEEKLY $a4«

SAVE ON DINING

NATIONAL 48CM VIDEO SET
TC20012RN
*
30 position tuning

*
High contrast black screen

NVP10AM
*
Pal, Mesecam, NTSC playback

^NGRMAUY $1,619.

NOW $1,395.
DEPOSIT$210.

I
PLUS ^ -

I

BACKTOSCHOOLl
VOUCHER

SAVE ON BEDROOM
r

PUMA 7 PIECE

DINING SET

In stain finish

SAVE $62.

VttAlTo

NORMALLY $591.

NOW $499.

DEPOSIT $50i
WEEKLY $5J5

TWIN COMBINATION ROBE
with centre mirror and
drawers In yaiui finish

NORMAaY $703.80

NOW $875.
DEPosrr$68.
WEEKLY 17.60

SAVE $28,

Pl^S$30 :^

^^ VOUCHEH

'^P'>

20 THE FIJI TIMES — FRIDAY, JAMiAR, : 7, 1992

SAVEON^DDING
CHUNKY BUNK BED 3

WIDE with safety rail & ladder

NORMAUY $428.
{

NOW $355»|

I^POSfT

WEEKLY 64.18

$36.
j

\^
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TOSHIBA VH22081E

WASHING MACHINE. .

NOW

$425.
DEPOSIT

$64.
WEEKLV
$4.55

BROTHER PRESITGE 30

DELUXE SEWING MACHINE

SUNBEAM FP241 SUPER
CLEAN ELECTRIC FRYPAN

SACK TO SCHOOL
VOUCHER

PV.OS S20HOO'v

RALTA R90205C

5 SPEED «ANn ^,xh{

^-^

NOW $645.

DEPOSIT $97i
WEEKLY $6.85

RALTA HD058 HAIRDRVE??

MOW $39.

DEPOS'"^ $0i
WEEKLV $0,45

NATIONAL RX CT800 STEREO
double component system

JVC 21" VIDEO SET C211ED
* Clear black/flat square tube

* Multi function on screen display

* Remote control

HR-D540EA
* Quick response full loading

* Infrared remote controi

PHILIPS HD4580 TOASTER

NOW $125.

DEPOSIT $18.
WEEKLY $1.35

NATIONAL fix OS660 Stereo

component syslef

!^0 SCHOOL

NOW $189.

DEPOSIT $28.
WEEKLY $2.05 \

NATION A i.

piCE

COO(<.ERi

PROM

P.0%^,%0.

NOW $105.

DEPOSIT$16i
WEEKLY $1.15

NATIONAL GAS STOVES
2 BURNER

NOW $49.

DEPOSIT $8i
WEEKLYlQJi

PHILIPS

HR2051

JUICE

EXTRACTOR

k x^P

Now$1|375.

DEPOSIT $206i
WEEKLY $14.60

NATIONAL GAS STOVES
2 BURNER WITH GRILL

NOW $129.

DEPOSIT $19i
WEEKLY $140

NATIONAL GAS STOVES

3 BURNER

'^''^^ow559S.

DEPOSIT $90.
WEEKLY $6.35 f

NOW 995><

DEP0SrT$14i|

,;v^;0SCH00u.

WEEKLY $1X)5 1

NOW $155.

DEPOSIT $23i
WEEKLY $1.65 i

SAVE ON UPHOLSTERY

i \\ \^^l '-% W 4 4 -<! ^1 ^^1
^^^ ii ?l 'd J

TOS^
jmW f^—

'

CONVERTIBLE 5 BEATER 3 PIECE

SUTTE m a range of colours

NORMALLY$493

NOW $435.

DEPOSIT $44i
WEEKLY $4.90

^^-Va^c^

CLAIRE 5 SEATER 3 PIECE

SUITE in a range ot colours

AVE $27.

NORMALLY $23i

NOW $209. :

DEPOSIT$21i
j

§ WEEKLY $2Li5

TOSCVAOOL

PRINCE 3 SEATER 2 SEATER

I & 2 CHAIRS & FOOTSTOOL in

j
stain finish ihowwood

I choict ol cokHirt

NORMALLY $1,2M. \

NOW $1,149

O0»O8IT$115a
^ WE0<LY $1tii

STAIN DAKUA

NEST DF

3 TA3LES

N<»««AU.Y

lilt.
NOW

$149.
DEPOSIT

$15.
WEEKLY

ll.70_

VOUCHEB _

NOW $129.

DEPOSIT $19i
WEEKLY $140 »

i

PLUS $^0^^^

NATIONAL

NA650T

WASHING
MACHINE

NOW

! $899.
DEPOSIT

$135.
WEEKLY
$0J5

NATIONAL
NA250T TWIN

TUB
WASHING
MACHINE

NOW

$499.
DEPOSIT _^

$f 9a ^
WEEKLY
18^ I

PANASONIC ii(

TlU3 $20

BACK ^O SCHOO.

PANASONIC MCSOO

Wh^^ %^ ^^ fWl %^»

$10
'BACK TO SCHOOL

VOUCHER

NOW

$99.
DEPOSIT

$15.
W^i<LY

NATIONAL
MX110PN
BLENDER
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PATEL
CENTERPOINT

SUVA

NAUSORI

LABASA

great oar: schoo ers

icners

Eacti

Simply write your name and address on the

bacic of R. B. Patels Cash Sales Slip and pu
in the box provided.

RS Calcu i«i

#11045

<FRC!St 300«

csr*r ' 15

i>t(

I Hare tm%^ f xercise b^^^m
.ji

Soft Cover Exercise Book

Moie Book Haril Cover losn

Clip Soard

150 pages

120 pages

B

T12

^ Please check our Prices for other instore

I specials

t&.'f^-v

free
Gialculat<>r

#11045

Any custo

goods worth

a winner

mer who purchases ret

00 and over on any o

purchase receives

FREE CALCULATI

Waterproof School

Bag Large _
Siza 1X^4"

#115A

GENERAi '\ :iO*ir«5v iUD YOUR SCHOOL

Oi'j. ilUi

Bic Bail iJ ^

3f0wn Paper

Oxford Maths Set

Z'^aser Fancy

Cellotape J'

4 for

6 for

3 for

3 for

v^v>' ' ^
-^

IHc FUS TIMES — FRIDAY •»'-

jA .y



L^
.'IH^^^'''^* 'p ^»Nfai^a/S|Hmi lees Breakfast Crackers Uitic Detergent

500g 1 Litre

HAXAMH
>AAXAME

mil awMi

Red Cow Powdered ilHk

200q
J

Maxam tiMittiiia^
« t-», "'«,

3 For

Weet Bix

$i|59

iM

] \ . [Sunshine RolleQ"

'"'Oats Refill •-

I

\ \

375g

$<|19

500g

.J» Li>M

Cresi/Country 1

Pride Chicken

$il29

#1^

[

[J
Watties Frozen

jj L
Mixed

Vegetables

I

$459
l! I

Golden Soya

Bean Oil Refill

$C69

4 Litre

i^
Skippy Corn FlakesJ

$<|89

i^/

300g

Tender Care 1

Baby Powder

$i|49

200g

|if.emmI Am W

r

Fab

Dishwashing

Liquid

$477

500g

1 r

L Btaytree

Reg/Deo

$425

u

12's

N/

nWToothbmshl

j

Shortfiead

57'

Lj
Bimoli

Cool<ing 01

$<fl25

V

J

620m

"l r

\

Garlic

$'119

500qJ

Kraft Ctieese

$n46

r

% *

250g

R B Toilet Paper|_

$179

SwissSfe
' " "" Kistuitv

«4<

4's
J

Gnflids Cameo
Swiss Creme

Biscuits

$<|89

250g

r

yj

BBC Cfiiii: Sautt:

$<|39

gntiwa life MHr jJ

99
1 Litre

n

Sunshine

Peanut Butle

$<f49

H
[Watties Spagtietti

lOOy

$if19

^4(ju

"1 f-
1 i

bredsepfOf)'

Paner 3 for

.-^ r—

-

M

R ^;

ndomie Noodles

I

3 for

^
91

L J

Table Fan
^ ri

iMife liade 1inim|rter

-t r—

$

46
99

12"

Kai»ok Baby fiMai XtAt Enamel Cash Bowl

79
C

-J L

rnt, Fiji Tl^'£S _ M< A- 1 ARY 1". 1992
ULNlHLPOiN! • bUvA • NAUSnN: » NADI • LAf PRICES MAY VARY OUTSIDE VITI I bVi

l£UiTl

IOV2" Dinner Plates

$"799

U lUi

10 Wick Kerosene stove

o Tv'iMt i\\ ri UN CERTAIN ITEMS IF NECESSARY
THE FIJI TiMES — FRIDAY. JANUARY 17. 1992 3



t

Boys Blue/Beige Shirts

Sizes 26/30

Boys Wliite Shorts

Sizes 25/26

Boys Khaici Shirts

Sizes 18/22

23/26

27/29

Boys Grey Shorts

Sizes 18/23

wUi, ' ': \ '1 » F f
'

f' J
*

' i

Ladiis Haniikercniet

•,#oflop Bfisfs

Oirls Panties

Bop White Cotton Vest

$4.50

$4.95

$5.95

$3.95

$4.50

$4.95

$3.95

D3244 3 for $1.20

D3462 3 for 99c

D3222 $1.49

D3221 69c

D3255
$1.89

Cotton Bath Towel 30" x eo" $4.99
D3248

Jacket Yellow Rain Coats [)3307 $5.99

Fyll length Rain Coats 03305 $7.99

Mens Umbrella Stripe 30 03403 $9.99

ladle

Table

w% '*' 'tF f ,*• "
I g <§.

ijilicilllj

^f
J** _ -iEi i* i

^nnted

D3407 $7.99

D3236 $8,99

Printcti Blanket 55"x75" D3189 $15.99

* # I ? ['^s^lf M *i? ^ /%

ILIPS

4449

NDWICH
KER

/-^

BHIgidaIre »R*g&Baisi
n

MM

^^^^w !«>

jtt «»

NOW $65.
.^

DEPOSIT $10i
WEEKLY $0.70

i

PHILIPS AW7693 STEREO
RADIO CASSEHE RECORDER

Avifc.>v <.

NOW $285i

DEPOSIT $43i
WEEKLY IIjOS

MODEL H220E (220 LTR)

CHEST FREEZER
* Fast freeze function

'interior liglit

* Easy to use drainage

outiet for defrosting

PLUS $30

VOUCHEP _
NOW $669

DEPOSIT $100.
WEEKLY $7.15

!-!*x

',S-<i

MODEL C250T (237 LTR)

DOUBLE DOOR
REFRIGERATOR
* Automatic defrosting

refrigerator

* Adjustable shelves

* See-through dairy

compartment
* Tall bottle storage

w Now $889.

DEPOSIT $133.
WEEKLY $9.45

'i: -m

MODEL C380B (378 LTR)

DOUBLE DOOR
REFRIGERATOR
* Automatic defrosting

refrigerator

* Eye level refrigerator

* Left or right hand

opening doors

' See through twin dairy

compartmer?*

NOW $1,175.

#

MODEL HolOE «:510 lTR)

CHES^ FREEZEF'
' Fast freeze function

' Interior light

' Fas! freeze high

temperatufe & power

on iighl control panes

NOW $979.

DEPOSIT $147i
WEEKLX $10.40 4

- PLUS $6^

BP.CV^
"^^

^P^^
^ DEPOSIT $176.

-^^S^ WEEKLY $12.50

^\1S$^5

^^^S>^^
r.HOOt

MODEL N3^5T ,376 uTR)

DOUBLE DOOR REFRIGER^^OF
* See-through fruit & vegetaDi^ bins

* Easy access butter conditioner

* Ice bins & trays

* Left or right hana opening ooors

BP<C^^^'

NOW $1y259

DEPOSIT $188. ,

WEEKLY $13.40 J

ouc^-ev-'

:;5^'-.->.y/;->>;^-:-»x->:

KENWOOD SPECTRUM 48

HI Fl SYSTEM
PHILIPS AW7091 STEREO
RADIO CASSEHE
RECORDER

PHILIPS HD1172 SWIVEL TOP IRON GREENPOWER STRING

TRIMMER & BRUSH CUTTERS

^•^^oocv^
f^S^o<^

Now$1i875.

DEPOSIT$206i
WEEKLY$14.e5

r

N0W$119i

DEPOSIT $1 81
WEEKLY $1.30

NOW $29.

DEPOSIT$4.
WEEKLY $0.35

PHILIPS HR3286

BLENDER MILL

NOW

$95.
DEPOSIT

^ $14.
WEEKLY
$1X)5

NORMALLY tSOA ^^"^""^ POLISHED TIMBER BEDIMUKMALLYWW
^^^.^^.^^^mplete with malfress

NOW #179.
DEPOSIT$18i

,J|VEEKLY$2.0S -^p-OS^.^oOU

THE FIJI TIIVtES — FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1992

eV^^o^^^^Now $369.

DEPOSIT $55.
WEEKLY $3.95

^A^ON^DDJNG

'^

SINGLE

NORMALLY I172.S5

NOW $159.
DEP0S^$16.
WEEKLY $1JO

SAVE $13.

WITH DRAWERS

NORMAU.Y$192.

NOW$169.
DEP0SrT$17.
WEEKLY $1J0

AVE $23,
BABY COT with canopy

frame including

superfoam mattress

WITHOUT DRAWERS

NORMALLY $141.

NOW $129.
DEPOSIT $13.
WEEKLY $143

' PLU3
BACK. TO S

VOUCHtP

^:ou^
•He r.

->7

O,"

HIDEAWAY SINGLE SIZE
BED with exfra hidden
bed underneath complete with mattress

XO SCHowU

^.

B^CK
-•,i''^Htr

NORMALLY $175.

r^>w$159.

oe*osrr$16t
1 WEEKLY $1J0

DAKUA

NORMAaY$382.

Now$33S.

\ME@a.Y|IJO

SAVE $47.

*l-«»-

^ ^^^•^4*>i.'i*'

fAKA

-^^oS"^^
^N.0^

vjO^^"
0"

NOW$349.

03*OOT$3Sa
WpKLYtl.^

SAVE $50.

THE FUl TtlVIES — FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1992



f

[ ELEGANT COMBINATION
WARDROBE with plenty

of storage space

YAKA

NORMALLY $4SS.

Now$475t

DEPOSIT$48a
WEEKLY $S.39

OAKUA

NORMALLY $429.

NOW$419i

DEPOSIT $42i
WEEKLY $4.75

SAVE ON BEDROOM

^
>>>^^

^.^?

.^r*'

"^^i-.

^v< lO ^^ ^^=*%^^.^

^^yi^ffi

AMPULLA 3 DRAWER
DRESSING TABLE in

stain finish

NORMALLY $205. '

NOW $179-

DEPOSIT $18i
WEEKLY $2.05

SAVE $26.
STAIN DAKUA FINISH

SUITCASE witfi lock

SAVE $22.

NORMALLY $161.50

K NOW $139*

DEPOSIT $14i
WEEKLY $1.60

i ^^Ma

UNBEATABLE CREDIT

LOWEST DEPOSITS &

EASIEST INSTALfflENTS
•^"sub" TO CREDIT APPROVAL,

LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

FREE INSURANCE

2 YEAR FURNITURE
GUARANTEE

FREE CARPET FITRNG

—.^.^ r%rt %flEDV
mtt UCLl¥tni

— ^^ttSTAIN^EsiSTANT

^ ^c • W-, '"^
.-v..

^ w^-«5!A^<^W4%5^*---.**/<'''

CELESTE FULLY DOMESTIC LOOP
PILE CARPET 100% POLYTRON
TEXTURED pet linear metre

NORf^ALLY $99.

NOW $87*50

^DEPOSIT $9i
WEEKLY $1.

1 <v.' ^ y <> y»^5is»y-« AVE $11.

i 2-" ' , J

$4.75
per linear metre «

SAVEON DINING
WINDSOR HIGH BAR UNIT

with shelves 4 cuptward

in dakua finish

NORMALLY

$697.
NOW

$649.
"^ DEPOSIT

nnm
WINDSOR HIGH WALL UNIT

wKh display cabinets

and cupboard and

drawers In dakua finish

NORMALLY $1,462.

Now$1|375
DEPOSIT$138i
WEEKLY $15.90

SAVE $87.

'^"^^

'yx

WINDSOR 7 PIECE DINING SET

with deep padded chairs

in dakua finish

AVE $60.

NORMALLY $035.

y NOW $875*

DEPOSIT $88i
WEEKLY iU5

L'js$30 ^

B^CKTOSCHOO. ^

VOUC_Ht^ f

WINDSOR BUFFET CUPBOARD
with drawers. Plenty

#' of storage in dakua finish

NORMALLY $782«

NOW $699.

DEPOSIT$70e
WEEKLY $7JO

VOUCHEP.

OPAL 5 PIECE DINING

SET in laminated finish

SAVE $18,

NORMALLY$197.

NOW $179.

0EP0srr$18.4
WEEKLY $2.M

SAVE $83.

SAVE $35.

KAVA 7 PIECE DINING SET
in stained dakua finish

PLUS $10
B/^CK TO SCHOOL

VOUCHER

NORMALLY $324.
j

NOW $289.^

DEPOSIT $29a
WEEKLY $IJ5

BONANZA BAjPAis
UNTIL 23/1/92 9 MILES NAULU

THE FUl TIMES — FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1992
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SAJPAI'S BACK TO SCHOOL
* 3 MILES NABUA
* 9 MILES NAULU SPECIALS PRICES EFFECT! VE. uNTH. 15,..

'J Q '7

Bol^^'se

24 PAGES SOFT COVER EXERCISE Bi

60

72

80

100

120

If

If

M

M

M

M

9f

99

99

99

M

99

99

99

99

f f f f .<«i

C

e

n

f

»

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

9 9 <-mM

V W V V "f^^Rw a»

• •••

80 PAGES HARD COVER EXERCISE BOOKS.... 3^'

!00 "

:f *^^ A 9 9

tm ^

200

250

300

99

99

99

99

7 T

99

99

99

99

99

1

1

99

99

H

99

99

99 99

99 99

99 99

99

99

99

99

99

• • « « ».-i^
'

,

§ t •

«

fc iW

f f f V t. ' *

• t t t w' -'^"^

I ff « « it ^

MATH 4C ...39'

SCIENCE 3B ...47*

DRAWING BOOK... 39*

JOURNAL ... 75*

CASH BOOK ... 75

'' c ^\ r** HU *7Ck
^'

VICTORY LECTURE

PADS .,. 85*

I

I •!

urm ....

HARD COVER NOTE BOOKS

80 PAGES .... Z5*

120 PAGES .... 29*

SCHOOL BAGS

FROM: .... *5.'°
OXFORD MATHEMATICAL

4S

"/IISO /U/4yL45I£.- TEXTBOOKSAW ALL OTHER SCLiOOL REQUIREMENTS
* SABUA BOOKSHOP IS SOW LOCATED WITHIN 7/// :^:; /«, ^/, ','"

[

AJPAl'S THE POWER OF POSITIVE Ha v i ?<GS
I

Rural Scene

Japan's wood
demand hit at

A N4i\ai-..issau \illai;t:r jilanting <> ^ ii.i.uwi! ..

seedling.

Overcoming the

Taveuni fuel crisis
NAVAKAWAU Village in

Taveuni has had a elec-

tricity g-enerator since

1985. originally de.signed

to run on coconut shelLs

and husks and where the

processed heat is used for

drying- cocoa, yaqona, and
coconut.

The village had ap-

proached the Department
of Energy an d asked for

support to overcome the
generator'.s fule problem.
Officers of the Engergy
Department and the For-

estry Department visited

Navakawau in April this

year to discuss the prob-

lem and try to find a

solution.

The villagers suggested
planting fuelwood trees

along the main road lead-

ing to their remote vil-

lage. The Forestry De-
partment under it.s exten-

sion program then devel-

oped a design for a
fuelwood plantation
which would allow to con-

stantly supply wood for

the generator on a

sustainable basis.

The design is quite

simple: A total of 3300 fast

growing tree species is to

be planted annually over

four years and harvested
after every three or four

years and then sprout

again due to its coppicing
properites.

Based on the experi-

ences of the Forestry De-
partment with their

fuelwood trial plots three

fuelwood species were
selected (Eucalyptus.
Ca.ssia. and Calliandra)

and raised in the Depart-
ment's nur.sery at Colo-i-

Suva.
On November 29. plant-

ing activities started at

Navakawau village: 35 vil-

lagers, a furesl ranger,

and a representative of

the Department of Energy
put more than 3000 seed-

lings of the species into

the ground. The sites

along the road has been
cleared with the bulldozer

and planting took merely
a day.
The project, the first ol

its kind, was also sup-

ported by the Forum Sec-

retariat and the Fiji-

German Forestry Project.

TOKYO. DPA - Japan
has a tremendous appe-
tite for wood, almost
literally so.

Millions of hashi, as the

Japanese call their chop-
sticks, end up in the rub-

bish heap after every meal.
The plates and cups may be

of plastic, but the cutlery

in high-tech Japan must be

from mother nature.

But because wood is a

rare commodity on the

Japanese archipelego.
birch and pine for manufac-
turing chopsticks must
come primarily from
China. Indonesia and South
Korea.

Poor in natural re-

sources, Japan fills its

enormous demand for wood
by tapping virtually all

corners of the world.

In 1989 the country con-

sumed 115 million cubic

metres of wood, 73 per cent

of it imported.

But the ever-growing
consumption of wood has
l)rought Japan into the

gunsights of environ-

mental protectionists.

They blame Japan in par-

ticular for stripping the

rain forests in Indonesia,
Malaysia and the Philip-

pines.

Australian legal expert

Thomas Barnett accused
Japanese merchants, in a

study, of felling a tree

every two minutes in Pa-
pua New Guinea.
The roads which wood-

cutters use to forge their

way ever deeper into PNG's
forests are built as often as

not with Japanese develop-
ment aid money.
A group of Japanese jour-

nalists and lawyers has
found that aid to Papua
New Guinea from Tokyo is

funnelled directly to

Japanese construction
firms which build the infra-

structure necessary for de-

forestation.

In addition, according to

the group, businessmen
clamp a lid of secrecy on
their profits from the lum-
ber business in order to pay
as little in local taxes as

possible.

Japanese corporations

feel they are being judged

unfairly.

"Our company integrates

itself into the local society,

pays taxes and builds an
infractructure," said

Kiyoshi Matsuyama of

Nissho Iwai in defence of

his firm's activities.

Matsuyama pointed to

new reforestation projects

financed partially by the

company.
Environmental experts

claim Japan's wood dealers

primarily plant only fast-

growing species such as

eucalyptus and rubber

trees.

They are less interested

in restoring intact rain for-

ests than in building up
viable lumber sites, it is

claimed.

Mitsubishi has for the

first time invested 250 mil-

lion yen in Malaysian Sara-

wak in a 50-year trial proj-

ect to plant only native

species with longer ma-
turity rates.

The government in

Tokyo has also announced
similar plans.

The construction indus-

try, by far the largest con-

sumer of wood, has yet to

show much willingness to

change its ways of think-

ing.

Japanese housing tra-

ditionally utilises much
wood.

But wood for scaffolding

and cement forms is

torched after a single use.

In 1990, the building sec-

tor accounted for 30 million

cubic metres of felled wood.

The wide-awake busi-

nessmen have already
found a new source in case

the rain forests of South-
East Asia one day cannot
produce enough wood. In

early October. 10 of them
made a deal with the Rus-
sian republic for wood
valued at $US1.4 billion.

Eating

in your

sleep
SOME people who have

the will power to resist

eating too much during

the day may lose control

at night when they gorge

on food while sleepwalk-

ing, a team of Minneapo-

lis researchers has found.

Studies of 19 patients

ranging in age from 18 to

54 revealed that most had

no memory of their noc-

turnal eating habits and

became aware of them
only when they found evi-

dence of food on their

pyjamas and in their beds,

or by finding signs of

cooking in the morning.

They often ate large

amounts of food, some-
times stuffing it into

their mouths with their

hands, the researchers re-

ported in the journal

Sleep.

Their food choices were

often bizarre, such as but-

tered cigarettes or cat

food. The reason some
people eat in their sleep is

not known, but half the

patients were depre.ssed

or anxious, and many of

them were trying to lose

weight while awake.

Most of the patients

were helped by altered

eating habits to prevent

hunger at night, and

drugs to treat sleepwalk-

ing, he said.

Anyone
for a

pizza?

WHEN Walter Shane of An-
chorage. Alaska, gets a yen
for pizza, he orders it from
any one of a number of

restaurants hero, ihen he

waits.

For days.

Shane lives on St Paul
Island in the Pribllofs. in the

middle of the Bering Sea
about 1200km south-west of

his favourite pizza parlour.

It can take three days for

Shane, his wife, Juiie. and
their eight-year-old daugh-

ter. Martha, to satisfy their

cravings.

••It is just a normal thing

now." Ms Shane said re-

cently as she waited for

three pizzas and 2-1

McDonald's hamburgers to
orHvo nn thf> nfixt Rocvc
Aleutian Airways flight

from anchorage.

'French fries don't travel

well, but pizzas do great."

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
Available atQ- OFFICE
Z EQUIPMENT

SPECIAL
HELIX

FOR THE
DAY

SCHOOL
PRODUCTS

1

Nothing is trash here
I'irrSBUKG Uiiy Luuucu
in California has granted
an exemption from its new
mandatory garbage charge
to a man who claimed he
and his wife dent produce
any trash.

Homer Woodward. 67. said

the two usually cat out. so

thoy have almost no paper
pro«luctfi to throw away.

What little there arc, they
to.ss into their wood-burning
stove, along with dead tree

branches. Thoy food their

yard cllppincr.'! to animals at

tlKir farm, and recycle all

their glass and aluminum.
• What about razor

blades?" kw^kod .•ouncil-

woman Mary ErV)cz,

'I use an electric razor,"

Mr Woodward replied.

"Wliat do vou do with tlic

ciMi in I iiu stove?" Mayor Ron
Curric asked.

That's mixed into the

soil." Mr Woodward
answered.

The council finally voted

4-1 to exempt him and his

wife from the $US16.80 a

month bill.

Meanwhile a potato weigh-

ing 14kg arrived In Britain

this week ready to break all

records.

It took two airline

stewardesses to lift the Saudi
Arabian potato - named Ted
bccau.se It looks like a giant
football -sized King Edward
VII.

Once it is authenticated by
the National Vegetable So-

ciety in London. It will be

registered with the Guinness
Book ol Records.

5oroo
OFF

Just look at these fantastic offer of 50% discount off on fhepfnel parts

price that NIranjan Is offering which '"^lude the follow ngs GENUINE

MAZDA AND SUZUKI SPARE PARTS" up
J,<> ^^f "^^^Z*!.^^^^^

TIME TO BUY- IF YOU OWN ANY OF THIS VEHICLES I^AZDA 808 1300.

1^0 100 PIckuD 323-84 Model, 1200, 1600 CAPELLA, B1600 Van.

E^sSb Er60r92'9, E3000, £2700', E2500, E2200 OLD MODEL SUZUKI

ST90, SS80F, LI50 Door, Bumper. Bars. Fenders. Bonnets. Doors, Grills.

Boot Lids and other Body Parts.

/

^^

M
or soft

soothihg

and

•,ilky

skin

Oisti ihiit^Ml tiy

ecca
MEDICATED

cream

it stops itching'

clears

pimples,

rashes &
skin

infection.

Available

from your
|

chemist

AUTO EMERGENCY KIT $78.00 NETT

PI US Special discount of 50% on Suzuki IVlotor

^^^ii^ Cycle Parts Auto Emerge

\VF RF WITH \OV MA TMi; W A\

:M:n:ki>]:iir

PHARMACEUTICAL SUPPLIES
UUTONA: PHONE 664044, SUVA: PHONE 301759,

P.O BOX 450. Suva, Fiji Islands. Telex: n2320. Fax: 30iObO

SUVA LAUTOKA LABASA SIGATOKA NADi

381555 B61733 R11199 500511 723978

<
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\
Nutrition

Good meals mean good results
EVERY parent and every child hopes for good
examination results at the end of the year.
Success in education means so much in this

modern world. Good end of the year reports and
marks open doors to class promotion, entrance
to university, technical training, college, medi-
cal school or getting a better job.
Dohig well at school tie- Division in 1983 showed

pends on many aspects of
our children's home life

and one of the most import-
ant is the food provided in
daily meals.

Research shows that a
Kood home and nutritions
meals are important in
helpinjii a child succeed.
A study of 9600 school

rhildvpn in the Western

that 57 per cent of the
Indian and 25 per cent of the

Fijian children were under-
nourished.

Since then, this trend has
continued as reflected in

the records kept by the

Suva health team of the
Ministry of Health. Their
records show that for 1988.

7930 (35per cent^ of the

22.835 children who were
seen in the Suva area were
undernourished. Realising:

the relationship between
good nutrition and aca-

demic performance, many
concerned parents ensuring-

that children are fed

nutritionally adequate

meals at home.
Parents who prepare

school lunches at home
need to plan them well, to

ensure that it is

nutritionally balanced.

This is particularly im-
portant for working
mothers, where partial

preparation the previous
evening may help lessen

the morning rush.

School lunches as well as

snacks eaten in school dur-

ing the day should provide
a third of a child's dally
nutritional needs. Without
lunch, a child's attention
span and ability to concen-
trate can be affected.

To begin the day the child

)0€S PRRfD PfMNKICC UTD

SPFCIALS FOR i7th U 18th JAN 1991

RAGG AVENUE
TAMAVUA
PH: 320855 320410

WEEK-EIMD SPECIALS
OPENING HOURS
MONDAY-SATURDAY 6AM-8PM

Mmaam

^ Ma-^-.

FEEDERS
BONELESS
LAMB 500G

1." .r

S

LAJ.'JB CHOPS

CREST
HICKEN

%("

NO 17'1 ^^t**

FRUITS/VEC

/

RESH PAWPAW

#

CHEF S CHOICE
PRECOOKED (

SAUSAGES
MUTTON/BEEF/

PORK 500G
» « J , i u;

^jFfffSBmTrtji*

c ]\

WATF^RMF'ON KG
/'

SUNWHITE
CALROSE RICE

lOKG

Hi. 1

rAi-Yu *"

SKIPJACK
•

TUNA IN BRINE
70Z

99

? %

ft \

St 20

13ANANAS

FRESH LARGE
LEMON

I. oU:.DEN CIRCLE
'AM 550G TIN /

'vMHgco:^'

a."GOLDEN
COUNTRY

roPNED BEEF
34 OG

P

IMPORTED
r --T ' T r

TOPLESS
DALO

SUNFRESH
^ORANGE JUICE

750ML

,,.^v

^^

if \

PKKT

CAPTAIN
MACKEREL
150Z

99
J V TIN /

) ) t } ! n

t sf so 1

FARM FRESH y - *• /
r:r.r.% 720G V y .

FMF BRAND
^^^ BREAKFAST
*^P' CRACKERS

Bre^fest 3750

'\^

C' ^'^L^

KRAFT
CHEDDAR

rHFFSF SOOG

^: 89

\

69

ADBURVS \ TIN

(.OA 125', '^^_

An. *

ill 1 v-/i I^

IICE CREAM 2 LIT

F L v'v'A i ..-11

LIFE MILK / TANG 150Z \ Bf

ilJI

BEER
12 X 740ML
WARM

Plus Many More Instore Discounts

TOURONIITOPSHOPnNGCENTRE

needs brtuikfast.

This should Include fill-

ing foods like oatmeal, por-

ridge or rice and milk or

fresh coconut, roti and veg-

etable curry, bread - prefer-

ably brown, and peanut
butter or root vegetables
and rourou or bele. If poss-

ible, a piece of fruit should
be eaten at breakfast time.

The best drinks are milk or
lemon leaf tea.

School lunch packs are
important.

The packed lunch is such
an Important meal for all

school children. By midday
most children are very
hungry and can't open the
lunch packet fast enough!
It's important that the
packet contains food to fill

them up and build strong
bodies.

These need to provide a
mid-morning snack - such
as a piece of cooked dalo, or
tavioka. a banana or bis-

cuit and butter. Some sug-
gestions for the midday
meal are:

Tavioka roll — cut a
piece of tavioka in half,

scoop out part of the centre
and fill with rourou and
tinned fish, tomato and cu-
cumber with sliced cooked
eggs, cooked dhal and tom-
ato, peanut butter and let-

tuce.

Bread rolls and buns -

whenever possible choose
brown wholemeal bread for

lunches. Sandwich and
bread roll fillings should
not bo too soft. Suggested
fillings are mashed, hard
boiled egg with finely
chopped Chinese cabbage.
Tinned fish with sliced
tomato, peanut butter and
chopped green onion.
Cooked minced meat and
chopped onion and tomato.
Grated cheese mixed with a
little tomato sauce and
chopped onion.

Dalo and yam slices - use
these instead of bread to
make 'sandwiches'. Put
cooked hele and sliced tom-
ato, tinned fish and thick
rourou. peanut butter and
chopped onion, between
slices.

Roti and Pancakes - fill

with green vegetable or
bean curry. When possible
include a piece of fruit or
raw carrot, cucumber or
lettuce, with the lunch.

Other' ideas: Rice is a
good lunch food. Serve it

with dhal soup or make
mixed fried rice. Make fish

or cheese pancakes, fish

and vegetable cakes.

Drinks: The best drink is

water or lemon leaf tea.

Cordials, soft drinks, and
black tea and sugar are not
good for school children.
The sugar causes dental
decay. Black tea is bad
because it stops the child
using one of the important
substances in food, blood
building iron.

Packing Lunches: it is

best to pack food in a con-
tainer. This must be kept
very clean. Food can also be
packed in clean plastic
bags, grease proof paper or
banana leaf. Of these, the
bar.ar.a leaf is t!ie best,
because it keeps food fresh
and free from germs. Illness
can bo caused bv UKini?

dirty plastic bags and
newspaper.
The evening meal — this

should be given about 6pm.
Children come home
hungry and need a meal
before doing home work.
Again, this meal should
contain a good filling food
like rice, roti or roots

(kakanadina) and green
vegetables with some kind
of body building food like

fish, meat, dhal or a mixed
vegetable curry, or rourou
vakalolo.

What results can parents
expect from giving good
meals?
Children are seldom sick

- they have a good attend-
ance record. Children are
not tired - they can concen-
trate better on lessons, and
work improves.

Children are more likely

to succeed in examin-
ations.

RECIPES:
Fried Rice

Ingredients:

1 cup long grain rice

water to cook — 2 cups

little salt

3-4 green onions or

1/2 medium onion finely

chopped
a cup grated carrot.

1 cup chopped Chinese
cabbage

1-2 eggs beaten or 1/2 cup
finely sliced fish or

raw meat
2 tablespoons oil

salt and pepper or soy
sauce
Method:
Cook the rice the night

before and leave spread out
on a tray in a cool place to

dry.

Pour the oil in a pan and
^\an^ oclH fVio oninn ctnr\ fi'tr

for a minute, add the carrot
and meat or fish, stir fry for

a minute. Put in the rice

and cabbage, stir fry for

about four minutes or till

well heated right through.
For egg fried rice, make a
hole in the middle and pour
in the beaten egg. Leave
till just set and then stir

through the rice with a
fork.

Put the rice into margar-
ine containers. Make four
cups.

School Fish Cakes
Ingredients:

Two cups grated or well
mashed cooked tavioka.
kumala or other roots

1 tablespoon finely
chopped onion

1 tablespoon oil

1/2 cup flaked tinned fish,

cooked dhal. grated cheese
or shopped
cooked meat
1/2 cup cooked chopped

green vegetables — such as
bele, Chinese cabbage or
bhaji

Little flour

Oil

Method:
Put all ingredients ex-

cept oil and flour in a bowl
and mix well.

Make into cakes about '/»

to one cm thick. Dip into
flour. Heat oil and brown on
both sides.

This recipe makes 8

cakes

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

31 Raolibhal PtrtsI St^ Suva
Opp Bus Stand Nausori

Uniform materials * Hhakhi shorts,
* White shirts * Socks * Belts

* School Bags eta

PUBLIC NOTICE
(M P I)

"You, your dog
and the

new dog laws''

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

withi colour.

Coiour printing is the

name ot ine a a''o

I

The Fiji T

Commercial

III

le at

S

Division

''the law's changed y'know ff

ATTENTiONi - All dog owners!

As from January 1 1992. the Dog licence fees regulation had been

amended. Licence now cost TEN DOLLAR ($10.00) flat irrespective of the

dog's sex and whether or not neutered.

Licence are now available at MPI offices throughout the country

For Suva. Lami and Nasinu residents, please contact SPCA. Walu Bay, Suva.

REMEMBER - the law says, "any person who keeps a dog more that 6 months

old without holding a licence in respect of such dog shall be guilty of an

offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding $50"

So hurry now and have your pet-dog licensed.

K.J
Q H r)\ \\

f-.

^clii U U 1 Oommercia

inif^\HX I

Printing Sales now.

Qiiva 304111

I ahncs 811644

I

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A FORTUNE

I

I

I

I

I

I

Fiji Sixes 71)
1 2 3 u 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 P 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

9
L
A
C

SfNOiCATt .„

NAMt & AOOPCSS

o
f
S
B SYNDICATE

m NAME & ADDRESS

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

1
I

I

I

I

I

1 2 X 4 %

• 7 • X 10

11 12 lak^ ^15

20—

^

21 22 H 24

26 27 28 29 30

31 32\^ 34 »

ENTRY FEES

PfSTAL EUKS litt caril MU «T K ICSPTa

fntries s»l ttro# »ie post air cato" ertto d»*es mm "^
a postal note Ih^f wll te acoepM (HT rt Ite? « Omvk Irtor?

?pni on flK date 0* *3w«| of tie pw far i*k* cafOK m MM
Itorr salt •iii be Irdted e dowhoK to te Fm Sjk (i^f^ M

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES: Pu^.sse seno your envelopes ad
dressed to FIJI SIXES. Private Bag. Suva.

Entries in envelopes sealed and including cash,

checiues or money orders can be put in special tx)xes

%m
SIGNATURE.

L
Y Signature

BCUT MUM TWS UNia

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM
•vIONDAY 3RD FEBRUARY. 1992
Mam (as shown In the example above) ANY S!a

nunibprs on ,nir r'f:t:i,) ontr^ cnupon tnen mark the

duplicate -.oupofi .n the same ^ay, » All URF TO DO THIS

DiSOUAl IFIES YOUR ENTRY
Put your full name and address, in capital letters, on

noth coupons, m the space shown. FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY, Sign your name m the

usual way in the space provided on both coupons,

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR EI^RY. Use

a syndicate name if you wish to be anonynxius. but you

must put your full name and address m clear capital

letters on the coupons otherwise, we will r>ot know

where to send your cheque, should you win, FAILURE

TO DO THIS DISQUALIRES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry.

( osts 20 cents (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

.(nipon. That is a security chock device to protect you)

Coupons for each game wiil he published m The FU!

TIMES, SHANTl OUT AND NAl lALAKAl

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY

If you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

will win or share first prize.

If you have chosen five of the six numbers you will share

second prize.
,,, ^

If you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

third prize.

All entries for the draw must arrive at FUl TIMES by

4 30pm. No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate fan><ly

or children under the age of 16 may enter.

conm
nil iwis SUVA

rs sw(^

Ji'S SWA
tWSMHAI IMliWj

RB PATll. MUSORI

m MlSORl

GULAM MK'D, MSMI
PD SHMDH. IMKOI. MSHU
R B PAUrS CaURPOW
liUJCMA BEiCH [ST

BAJPAI S MBUA
B NNM RMWASA

KISHOR i S«S. ymBkk
niOM SIKH, IMMVUA

WTHM LAM

SUPERfRESH — TAMAVIJA

R B PATH. SUVA

iAROllA k SMS MASSE

^iyuvA

FIJI ims, lAUTOKA

BUMS PWLP. UUITOKA

SB MNAftU lAUTQKA

- WUIOM,

lAOt

\km

CP WHS
mkk MAoi

SIGAIOM BOOK dims
R B PAHI lADi

liOWAY SMOPPK ane
msm lAKORS. NAVUA

NAVUA BOOK SHOP MVUA

6A BOOl CnniE SIGATOW

P D SKM SIGAFOM

msm GNEIIA SA

m\mm. sa

R C MU ~ lA

PRAMSN S1QK. TAVIIA

lOLOM STORE - VATUOU
OOSOO^ SUPOMNMn VAtERA

R B PATEL, lABASA Hi LAtt^

RAMNI WKSM & SOe SEMAQA

DQMITONR FOOD MR! lABAS

usira
ANTEl - LEVIKA

GUUiBAS. SAVUSAVU

lATAIM FAIR t SOB TAlOi

KRISNRA UOS lAQAM — TAVEIffl
FUl TBIES - LAMSA

All dec'is'ons made by the organisers regarding the

distribution of price n>oney and charity money shall be

(subject! to PERMIT NO. CCD 1/91
NOTE: Only boxes at the atxive named premitet are

official Fiji Sixes boxes.

9S £eei M /P/UW^: .'^AniP'^ zitm \m 3HT
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.Tirill^Ti^l-J;I«ilft

SIX DYNAMITE SHOWS!!

A DAMODAR
RIGAL

AmcoworrioNio

S4 VKTOmA

STARTS TODAv 10.ISAM i2.15PIVl 2.15PM 5.15P?Vi

8 15PM AND LATE NITE SPECIAL 10.30PM
TOMORROW FIVE BIG SHOWS AT

10.15AM 12 15PM 2 I5PM 5.15PM AND 8.15PM
:u^Mi^xHM:m:ihi^:ium7J^.

INTRODUCING:
COREY
EVERSON

WOMEN'S BODY
BUILDING
CHAMPION

AND SIX TIMES
WINNER OF MS
OLYMPIA TITLES.

'«li RODtMfLL BD J4094

WE GIVE YOU
WHAT YOU WANT'

OPE\s ^ ; r V A\D TOMORROW WITH 5 ACTION

PACKED SHOWS AT iUAM 12.15PM 2.15PM 5PM AND 8PIVI

;e-i 'J >,)m<iL n.i

LATE NIGHT
TONIGHT AT 11PM

Vj }

TOMORROW AT
8.30PM

K^PKBOXFP KiNG WHEN BLOOD
STOPS riOW^SG ONE MAN STANDS ALONE.!

LILAC MAIN
mvii 11411 ^

Today at 10am
1.30pm and 7.45pm

Tomorrow at

10am and 7.45pm
Big Double feature

*i-Sa^i^

CHAINS
Plus P

Tomorrow at

1.30pm Double
Hindi hits

•'BAAGHI* Pius

LAMHE"

Trxi.iy ,it I
! j.iiTl

BAAGHI- thOC/bOC)

Today at 1.30pm
IMTERNAL AFFAIRS'

H .* SEA OF LOVE'

Tonight at 8pm
OPPORTUMTY KNOCKS'

MOT WITHOUT
MV DAUGHTER"

To'iioffow lit i'Jam
•'LAMHE'

T.iniorro'A .\\ 1 30pm
Tfiiile fcttiiro

MOT WITHOUT MY
DAUGHTER

"

t-' ' CHAiMS" I'
I .

MAhKED FOR DEATH'

DAiUlODAR PHOENIX MINI
If2 MOOWfLL no. 3 U4 1 / 2

CENTURY
•7 Muuutsrr. iiiMi

STARTS TODAY
10AM 1.30PM

4 45PM 7.45PM

DON "THE DRAGON' WILSON
WORLD KICKBOXING CHAMPION

AND STAR OF "BLOODFIST"
RETURNS IN HIS LATEST, FAST]

AND FURIOUS ACTION BONANZA

PLUS

'J^s««S-T* >

' ^
~

' » .-,*

PLUS

DAVID CARRADINE

Vim.

HHh mMm

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

26 Sooner than

27 Venlilahng

28 Smoolh and cylindrical

29 Small
32 Crickel score

34 Egyptian goddess

Today at 10am
ANARI" -sOC 5 PC

Tomorrow lOam 1.30pni 4 45pm 7.45pm
FUTUREKiCK" Plus 'LETHAL tiUhL:.

EW LOOK
LOBE 61

T.uiav lOani 1.30pm Spm

V; i Z . w^ »^^

»

us
TOtfranwiiN

BRANDON LEE
(SONO*

III*
Today lOam 1.30pm

7.45pm
Tomorrow 10am
\ .-. '^<<ii.i A. ti.'i-

Tonight at 7.45pm
It sii- ^^Oc

MIAMI CONNECTION"
Plus "INTERNAL AFFAIRS

'

'_
Tomorrow at 10am

It
-'".: >'):

KHUDRAT KA KANOON"
Tomorrow at 1.30pm

Triple 'cature

SLEEPING WITH ENEMV
P'js HANDMAID'S TALE"

^lus "EDDIE AND CRUSES 2'

Tomorrow at 8pm
LAMHE"

Opens today at

lOam 1.30pm 8pm
Tomorrow at LOam

and 8pm
Jackie. Naseeruddin.

Danny. Sanp,eota Bijiani

"LAKSHMAN REKHA "

YESTERDAY S SOLUTIONS

loJNlDlalffl

l'ja:jfl71 Cit3'J Hsn

iiij'jfT u aaiitiiau

ra lluLJU LVfJBUU

1J.7JU nrijw-: •
,

T.:uki\ .It lOam
'NUMBRI ADM!" Plus

MAST KALANDAR"
Tonight at 8pm

"FATAL ATTRACTION'
P us ACCUSED"

Tomorrow at 1.30pm
Gt uiH Triple feature

"TO HOT TO HANDLE"
Plus "PERFECT WEAPON"

r
, LOCK jP"

Opens today at

10am 1.30pm 8pm
Tomorrow at 10am
1.30pm 4.30pm 8pm

NAMKEEN HONEY MOON

Today 5.15pm
SHOWDOWN IN LITTLE TOKYO'

Tomorrow 10am 1.30pm
;.30pm 8pm SHOWDOWN

IN LITTLE TOKYO" Plus
nc-f-T rw RiA rvTi a i a dxC"

STREET JUSTICE

Today 10am 1.30pm 7 45pm
•RETURN TO BLUE

^

Tomorrow at lOam
PAAP Kl ANDHI

"

P us 'NORA JEET "

Tomorrow at 3.30pm
"HOLLY WOOD HOT TUB"

Plus "WOMAN FROM RIVER'

Tomorrow M Spm
iM Qcn vAJiTu ^v1an^^J^A

T'..- loam
1.30pm and ''.45pm

Tomorrow at 10am 7.45pm
TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA 2'

Plus "ROBIN HOOD"

Tomorrow at 1.30pm
NINJA TURTLE 2" Plus

"ROBIN HOOD" Pius
SOLUTIONS ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORROW

•mi CWEMA SUYA
V... PH 313556

TODAY THREE SHOWS
10AM. 1.45PM. SPM

MITHUN "• ZEENA AMAN * SHAKTI KAPOOR ' MADAN
PURI * ASBANf * AND A HOST OF OTHER STARS.

"YADON Kl KASAM"
If-*-

». >«?-^-
K

J

THE BEST 0^ THE WEST
-THE GYPSY'S
ORCHESTRA"
AT IVIIVI CINEMA, SUVA

ON SATURDAY AT lOAM 2PIVI SPM
THREE HOURS OF EXPLOSIVE" ENTERTAINMENT...

THE SHOW YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
FEATURING: DAYANAND * SHAKUNTLA * LATCHMAN
BACKED BY OTHER TOP ARTISTS FROM THE WEST

ITS ENTERTAINMENT BEYOND EXPECTATIONS'

ADMISSION $3.00 FUM

TICKET ON SALE AT PROCERA MUSIC SHOP.

HARIFAM CENTRE AND MM CINEMA, SUVA. PH 313556

Lr

.JT

4 * r

AT MM CINEMA, NADI
ON SAT 25TH JAN.

TWO SHOWS AT 2PM AND SPM

THE "JUGNU'S
ORCHESTRA"

THREE HOURS OF MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA
FEATURING BOMRAYS BHIKHU BHAI" WITH

OTHER TOP ARTIST S AND FOR THE FIRST

TIME FULL SET OF EitCTROhJIC DRUMS
SAXOPHONE AND OTHER LATEST INSTRUMENTS

ALSO AT MM CINEMA, BA

ON SAT 1ST FEB AT 2PM & SPM

AFTER A THUNDERING SUCCESS IN LAUTOKA.

"BABBA & HIS

ORCHESTRA" COMES TO nadi

AT MM CINEMA, NADI

ON SAT 1ST_FEB_AL2PM AND SPM
MM CINEMA

IjJkUTOKA 60695_

TODAY AT 10AM
TONIGHT Al 8PM

MITHUN. ZEENAT AMAN.
IN "JAGIR"

TODAY AT 1.30PM
ANIL KAPOOR. IN

"INTEQAAM"

MM CINEMA.
V NADl 7 0026

TODAY AT 10AM
SAN IAN ni T^ ,^ MADHURI

IN KAANOON APNA APNA
TODAN AT i,30PM
JETENDRA REKHA
IN EK HI BHOOL"

SAT AT 10AM AGNEE '

SAT AT 1.30PM TOHFA'

MM CI\t\U

BA
TODAN AT iOAM
••KAAMAGNil

'

TODA'^ M : 30PM
SANJA> :.

.UViNU'

"DO QAIDI"

TONIGHT AT 8PM
"MERi JUNG'

GRAND QAWALi MUQABLA
AT MM CINEMA LAUTOKA

ON FRIDAY 24TH JAN AT SPM
SHAKA' VS "KHALID HUSSEIN"

LAUTOKA LABASA

*lV' »1t'* "=»," J'^*"
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by Charles M. Shultz

HAGAR the Horrible @ By Dik Browne

BLAIOt jvHERf ARE < /

*w«, by HCHWRO r \^t.^l.l '-^

( K>4a?K TMEM
^7

aCHIBVBO

/VE^' TU&y HAD TWEIR WCK4 TC IT, ANOj
'^

WHEN I MADB THATOOU&LE KICK —^-

WENT CVER

WELL-THAr^TVW?
^^-«:?^-*-

L£^ JO WOR^y ABOUT

THE PnANTOiVI
iizr

Falk & Sv Ban¥ < V

ILL RETURN
'the PONV. we fAU6T
A^VE PAST NOW.

TH/^NK VOU, KIN6
J

WE THANK

Tn ^r—r^HO w/JLKS

FORTHEf^

TO THE CITY,,

TO FREE THE
JUNGLE RATROL'.

WtATHER SITUATION

SHIPPING
SUVA

IN PORT
EXPECTED ARRIVALS

KYOWA VIOLET — due today

:i." jcii:.rii: M^"'^ ^'^ Noumea

ind Lautoka then to Pago Pago,

Apia and Japan ports.

PORUM MICRONESIA — due

^^__ 1, .,; ;iu then to

Funafuti. Tarawa. Majuro and

Nauru
WELLINGTON STAR — due

loday from New Zealand ports

then to Honolulu. Seattle, Van-

couver. San Francisco and Los

Anaeles

SOUTHLAND STAR — arrives

Suva touay troii' r^fw Zealand

then to Honolulu Seattle, Van-

couver. Nourrea. Port Vila an Los

Angeie'

FAIRSTAR — arrives Suva to-

day froiT-i US ports then to Auck-

land. Wellington and Lyltieton.

FORUM PAPUA NEW GUINEA
— .ue Suva 19th from Auckland

then to Bnsbane, Port Moresby

and Lae

ISLAND PRINCESS — due

Suva ivlonday from Vila via Ya-

sawa and Lautoka and sails the

g;, . ,. ,

.;

'- ,/•-',-.• if-.iapd

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING

NIVANGA 1 — arrives Suva on

Saturday

TUG WAKAYA — arrives at

I autoka todav

TUG WAILEVU -- sails for

Lautoka today.

SOFE — on voyage for Savu-

savu, Taveuni and Rabi and

arrives Suva Saturday and sails

again Monday 20th for Koro and

Savusavu

WAIRUA — in Apia.

MV KATIKA -— sails to Rotuma

on Saluraay at 6pm

SYDNEY STOCKS
Industrials: ^m 197 An/ 4 67, Awa

109, AdelSIm 27,Amcor6 57 Ariadne

05 Arnolis 6 50, Bhp 14 04 Boral 338,

Brambles 18 56. Bnerley 78, Burns P

3 50 Burns Ss 2 61 Ccamall 8 75, Csr

4.94 Clyrte 170. Coal All 10 14,

Colesmyer 12 78. Comaico 391 Email

3 85 hlelchRr 2 63 hosiers 192 Gpt

247 Goodman 151 Hardie J 2 77

Helm Corp 50, la 6 00. Jennings 1 04

Jones Dav 39. L Lease 16 96. Mayne

N 8 55. Mcpherson 39 Nal Ausi 8 13

Nat Cons 39. News Corp 14 76 Pac

Dump 5 60, Pionlnl 318, Qbe 6 86,

Rolhmans 13 90. Smith Hwd 6 20,

Slockland 2 70, Tnl 1 80 Toolh 78

Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1:

80 Wtield l-ll 4 60 weslpac 4 29

Mining: AbRrfoyle 4.31, Allstate 14

Ashion 1 30 Bendigo 05, Bougamvl

62. Cn Gold 37. Cra 13 20. Cons Res

06, Cons Rile 3 60, Cudgen 2 97. Era

1 28, Easlmel 42, Emperor 62, Gm
Kalg 81, Mim 2 39 Norih Bh 253, Nth

l-lndr 3 90. Pancont M 94, Placr Pac

2 95 Posgold 1 40, Oct Res 1.28, Rgc

4 82, Tasmania .21, Wmc 4 94, West

Sand 1 70

Oils: Aog 92, Ampolex 2 96, Beach

05(, Bridge 45, Magellan 2 18, Ollsch

72. Santos 2 94, Stir Res .07, Woodside

3 95

CATEGORY
All industrials

All Ordinaries

All Resources
All Mining
Solid Fuels

Oil and Gas

TODAY
2619.4
1673.7
952.9
695.7
607,9
744.7

PREVIOUS
2630.9
1676.8
950.0
696.5
612.3
736 4

YEAR HIGH
2640.7
1676.8
952.9
696.5
612.3
752.7

YEAR LOVV

2598.2
1649.9
925.6
665.1
591.8
721 8

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 16 01 92

SECURITIES

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YIELD

SALESPAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

BURNS PMILP (SS) CO
LTD (Ex-Dividend) SI 00 $200 — SI 70 17.65%

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(E«-Dividend) $0 50 $0.65 ... $0 60 12.50% 685 d

SQ5Q

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD $1 00 — — S2.10 2 40% 198 a

S2.l6

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD SI 00 SI. 15 SI 15 9 00"/, 3000 a

SI 15

REGISTERED BOND QUOTES

SECURITIES

PARTICULARS QUOTES SALES

INTRATE
'0

MATURITY

DATE

BUYER
(SI 00)

SELLER
(S100)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FDB BOND

FEA BOND

UNIT TRUST OF FIJI

Selling Price'

Repurchase Pri

Dividend Yieic

:e: •
**

FOR FURTHER IfJFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE UWEO ON

Exchange Rates

Expected Develop-

Ments: A ary soulti lo ^ouiheasi tlow

prevails across t-i|i t-ine weather

expected apart from a tew brief

showers aboul Ihe inlenor and east-

ern pans of the mam islands Moder-

ate seas with a moderate southerly

swell

Observations for the last 24
hours ending 9am yesterday: Lau-

cala Bay Rainfall nil Sunshine 9 Hrs

Max Temp 31C Mm Temp 24C Nadi

Airport Rainfall Nil Sunshine 9 5 Hrs

Max Temp 32C Mm Temp 21C

TIDES
TODAY: High 3 55am — 1 40m,

4 .ji 70m

Low 9 44am — 60m, 10 41pm

30'

Tomorrow.
High 4 52am — 1 50m, 4 58pm 1 80m

^-^ T. c. Bersv

JV_i3
fROUbh

•^OVLMENf

fiAJOR anuo 5rs r --j—

-

wii3L_,

YESTERDAY S WEATHER
3 pm ik«l /ii

T^:bNL>zf>STOl

iIPfi£i^)N (law! L
TfXPICM. CYCLCNr J

Low: 1042am — 50m. 11 33pm —
020m
Sunrise And Sunset:

Today: Uuii'ihe jJ7am Sunset

6 43pm

Tomorrow Sunrise 537am Sunsel

6 42pm

Temperatures and conditions in world

centres

Min Max Conditions

Auckland io <^4 i^iear

Beijing -07 04 Clear

Brussels -02 06 Cloudy

Cairo 13 17 Cloudy

Christchurch 14 20 Une

Geneva 00 02 Clear

Hong Kong 08 14 Clear

Honolulu 19 23 Clear

Islamabad 01 17 Clear

Jerusalem 05 08 Rain

Kuala Lumpur 23 33 Rain

London 05 07 Cloudy

Los Angeles 07 21 Clear

Mecca 13 30 Cloudy

Montreal -02 04 Cloudy

New Delhi 03 21 Cloudy

New York 07 17 Cloudy

Paris 02 05 Cloudy

Rome -01 12 Clear

San Francisco 06 18 Clear

Seoul -04 02 Clear

Singapore 24 29 Rain

Taipei 10 12 Cloudy

Tel Aviv 10 15 Ram
Tokyo 01 07 Clear

Wellington 16 23 Fine

Sill i.l»«<l I) / A
1 6 J anuary 1

III I. '.I bl.'l

li K M(J<1^ II

-usual h

UOA' Zofll.llul

IMpiin

Cnn;i<)ji

(jetn Hiiy

S* Izprlctinl

-onrj Ki>i»)

Irul rl

;> ni)f»pof"

PNC-

SoloMort h

Titrxj.'i

/.inij.ilij

e«3.

Buym

WflO

..">1—
1 2r.2-

a/flflf)fl

1 10«2

^iflSZ

'<22fli

1 ii2t

,6h0l

1R8B0

Buy «

Nolo
II HI .

-ifXlfl

9446

1 293/
r*6W)
0.810/

1 216B
ioa.i/

I TO t ..

n/ea

.fla'?2

1.213/

84 28rKl

0.7576

1.0694

0.9497

h06fl6

16.7310

1 0/3B
62fib

1 8?0/

8733

7l./^)00

.*tton fof 1 6

Un led Slalo«

U K ngdori

AiisUal a

Canada
Gem- any
hong Kong
itKJ a

Japan
New Zealand

PNG
S nqapore

Solorron Is.

Sw I7crland

Tonga
Vanualu

SanoH

til,* -^•3fr->«,

Buy »

0.6/ ^e

03861

09139
0.7831

1.1027

5.2432

O/A

87.36

12638

O/A
1 1200

O/A
0.9819

O/A
76 0?

Banking C

Buy.
N , > I « •

u.byyt)

0.3989

09441

8090

1.2130

5 7676

95.66

12940

7133

1 2320

2 0682

1 0601

09781
fl3 62

03754
8837

7562

1 064/

SO/43
16547

8377
1 2136

06273
1078/

1/968

0.9449

0.8503

7320
1 t.T.0

AIRCRAFT MOVEMENTS
THURSFSv

""p^ mtf^fmmm

FLT NO. & C TYPE ST a 5 T D nouTiNo

r uoo ATR — 0140 NAN "^nu

0/N B767 0535 — MEL'NAN

FJ252/PH252 ATR 0700 0745 SUV/NAN/APW

FJ401 ATR 0700 0800 TBU'NAN/SUV

FJ914/QF492 B747 — 0800 NADl/SYD

FJ916'OF496 767 — 0830 NAN/MEL

FJ143 ATR 1400 1915 SUV'NAN/SUV

FJ253 ATR 1440 1540 APW/NAN/SUV

O/N HS/48 1725 — MAJ/TRW/FUN/NAN

O/N b;4 7 \'iS — SYD.'NAN

rj406 ATR 1800 S4S SUViNAN/TBU

U.N 876/ 2005 — MEL/NAN

O/N B737 2100 - HIR'VLiiNAN

r SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
()?737V1

4 . » J
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CASHIER/TYPIST REQUIRED
Tne applicant shoula tiave two years expetierice and have

knowledge of typing experience on an electronic typewriter, filing,

accounting and other office duties. Qualification required up to

Form 6 standard. Apply in own handwriting to the Managing

Director. PO Box 3699, Samabula.
I05272VI

VACANCY
Vacancy exsists for the following positioi

in our factory.

1. Overlooking Machinist

2. Straight Sewing Machinist

3. Girls for Ironing and Packing

Apply in person at:

UNITEX EXPORTS LTD

53 Suva St.,

Suva.

BARGAINS BARGAINS
Many secondhand furniture

bargains on sale now at

RUPS FACTORY SHOWROOM
Granthani Road. Raiwaqa

Phone: 385399
11?669v?

OCEAN PACIFIC CLUB
We are open even/ Sunday for lunch.

A La carte menu or if you want
something special please let our

Chef know.

For Reservations please call us on
303252 or 304864.

Fiji

Development
Bank

VACANCY
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons
• ir the post of Typists, Head Office, Suva.

Function.

-1 provide the Bank with secretarial support services.

Ounlification & Experience:

A diploma from a recognised tertiary institution m
Secretarial Studies and a minimum typing speed of 50
words per minute.

Salary:

$7212 — $8484 — $9757

Applications close on Friday January 17, 1992 and

should be addressed to:

"Typist Vacancy"
Fiji Development Bank
GPO Box 104
SUVA

looasav

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL

Ministry's Recognition

No. 9581
Samabula

1992 EWROLMEIMT NOW OPEN
• FULL TIME * PART TIME * SATURDAY CLASSES

SUBJECTS;
•

Typewriting
' Office Practice

* Shorthand

' Business English

' Accounting

Receptionist

Computer

Switchboard

EXAIVIS:
• RSA • PlIMANS • CESA

(All o«eiseas eiams)

For enquiries: Phone 384899 / A/H 383323

or call in personally
0V95v3

nA Dl/CD^ rAM\l\LIX
\ cctor Cainc)

E^pecia.[ly for Student^^

Available from

Rduos
Shop
60 &^

AUTHORISED
PARKER
STOCKISTS

t AI'Uli ( >KN

(l)c-c 22-.l.»n 20)

THE Full Moon on this Siind;i>

ends one intense cycle ofcliangc

I'volh exlcrnal and inlcnuil. To

you. However, il may slill lake

sonic linic lor all Ihc pieces of ihc

iiiisaw to appear, much less In.

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEIJ

hiz.
\K}\ \I<H S

{.Ian 2 1 -Feb 19)

St'NDAY's Full Moon, which
occurs Just hours before the Sun
cnicis your own sign, signals the

end of a deeply internal period,

.ind sends you oil to face worldly

concerns and cnnllicts. In other

words, il is no longer time to

contemplate whul you will do.

bui to do it.

o
j
PISCES

(Feb 2(»-M;m 2»)

AS easily touched and sentnncn-

lal as you can be. the cuming Full

Moon in your I'ellow water sign ol

Cancer could either biiivj you lo

a point orconiniiinion .ind under-

siaiKling with iliosc dear lo you.

or altcrilatively. if you indulge in

your tendency lo brood, make
voii morose and sentimental

\, AMIFS

(\1:m 21- \pri! 20)

Willi ! sou have had little

choice bill to I'ic almost

obscssivcl, iinoKci! with your

a reminder that you now must

turn your atlcnlion to those near

and dear.

lAl HUS

say partner's needs, is finally

breaking up. And that is superbly

highlighted by Sunday's Full

Moon in your own sign.

V(April 21M:i.\ 21)

IIIOSL around you sccni lo have

cither taken leave ol iheir sense,

or be determined to be in a

tcm|x?r. or unreasonably de-

manding. However, since their

mood seems lo be related to the

coming Full Moon, il would be

wise lo simply Ici matters drop,

lor all will be quickly forgotten.

,'A7V/(M;o 22 Innr !l: V^l^^

^Jm:\ J (,|i,|^ 2 1-Aiiy IS)

WlilLL 11 IS irue that there have

been responsibilities which you

could nol, and would not escape,

il appears that it is you who is at

ihe edge now, and therefore must

declare that, untill you are rested

and replenished, enough is

enough.

V . \iu' 2 I Sc|H 2.'^)

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY TOYOTA DYNA 3 TON TRUCK REG. NO

E0388

For details contact JONt KETEiTiNI of Fiji Development Bank,

Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No.

224/92, PO Box 104, Suva

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50.00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to un-,uccessfu! tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

not be considered.

Condition of Sale as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

HANTEX APPAREL COMPANY UIVIITED

VACANCY
Immediate vacancies exist for qualified applicants and school

leavers for the following positions.-- .^

EXPERIENCED
SEWING SUPERVISORS (MALE)

* OVERLOOK/STRAIGHT MACHINISTS

» TRAINING PROVIDED TO ENERGETIC SCHOOL LEAVERS

Normal working hours 45 Monday to Friday.

For secured employment, attractive wages, excellent working

environment, incentive bonus, fringe benefits plus other

entitlements, apply m person at 4 7 Foster Road, Walu Bay, Suva,

for interview.

„—

f

AL! 11' >i < 'il .ill IS nol said and

done wilh mailers relating lo

joint finances and long term

commitments, there is a major

peak or lurning point coming. In

fact. Sunday's I nil Moon, indi-

cates imporlam m.idors coiiM

come to ;l Ik-:uI

( ANC KR

(June 22-.Iiil> 23)

Till pLiiicUiry p.iUcni which lias

indicaicd thai vou have had to
own i.isks and pioiccls. the com-

^^,^^^^^^ ,^^ others tunes. i!ial is t

ina I till Moon in < ;inccr iicis .is

THE Full Moon in the rather

emotional and intuitive sign ol

Cancer could l>c just what you

need lo push you over tlic edge ol'

logic and reason, into relying

your inluilion lo decide in what

vv;iv vou wish to Hiii.idcn voiir

horj/ons.

LIBRA

(Sept 24-Ocl 23)

Till: posiiion ol the coming I'ull

Moon sr, ( .uucr indicates both

..^ ». • «-«»••

''»«k>Vf>VsV.» „ V « , . ^>C'*Jll^f^^:fi!^^^:*^-'^^^^•^9<^^^*^ %^**

FOR SALE
JAPANESE SECOND HAND CARS & TRUCKS

NISSAN 4x4 MODEL 2. TOYOTA COROLLA
MODEL CE71
DIESEL ENGINE AIR

CON

1
720
DIESEL ENGINE

3. MAZDA TITAN 2 TON
WITH TRAY.
a. WITH HYDRAULIC
LIFT ON
TAIL GATE. AIR CON.
E&P
DRIVE. P/STEERING

2 TRUCKS.

b. WITH 4 BOCK WHEEL

E&P DRIVE

an ironic twist and poignant

monicnls. since it occurs in the

llnal degree of the sign which

rules the area of sol.ii chart

related to home, family and your

very personal life.

\ y (Oc! 24-Nov 22)

FOR you the period of tiic

coming Full Moon wil lest youi

patience, since those around you

arc liable lo be. to put it plainK.

irrational Hu! don ; let others'

icndoncv lo o\cr-di.ini. itisc c.irr>

sou .lion'a with il

SAGITIARIl S

(Nov 23-Dec 21)

J I SI uhcn you though you

finalis had a handle financi.il

dilemmas, along comes and c\

trcmely tricky Full Moon in the

area of your chart related to such

mailers There will be surprises,

but at least you can be sure very

little will remain liiddcn iltcr this

IS over.

\Y IIS VOl'R HIRTHOAV
TOMORROVK
THE changes in vonr lilc seem to

be keyed lo two things, the first

being a suggestion or inspiration

which sends you oil to the

second, some form of study or

travel which introduces you to

your future.

4. TOYOTA DYNA 2 TON
WITH
TRAY. MODEL BU20

I WITH
5. ALSO TYRES

12' FROM $19.00
13" FROM $21.00
14" FROM $24.00
15" FROM $29.00

OPEN: MON — FRI FULL DAN. SAT HALF DAV

CONTACT: YANSENG ENGINEERING LTD 2 LAM!
ST.

NEXT TO PRAKASH MOTOR

BACK TO SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S SANDALS

SIZES 6 — 9 $6.90 pr

SIZES 10—1 $7.90 pr

PARMARS FOOTWEAR
»3 MARKS STREET, SUVA

137 VITOGO PARADE, LAUTOKA

Islam —, Uic ihuil

message from dOD to

all Mmikiiid.

For Free Literature
Please write or pnone.

ISLAMIC PROPAGATION CENTRE
PO Box 3990,
Samabula. Suva

Ph 384566, 383297

Space by courtesy of Fiji Muslim Youth Movement.

fiCe-*-. M TNMM — f«IH*Ay. JANUARY 1?, Iff?
a.;
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PERSONAL

OAVID A.Deit Yavaia. Bfookyn.
'AV lyton, NZ, Happy 21 si Birrh-

son, May The Lord be with

-always and bless yoa in your

. e understanding. Best

', >• es from all your friends 'O Fi|'

;

">
. overseas. Special love 'rom

. : ..' oving rnuiTi Mrs IJna Yavn'a

GP-i

jANUB -

Nazir Knan of Wainiooce, Tavud

are announcing \\r\e engagement
of their only son Shameem Khan
to Naz Khan daughter o* Janub

Aur Begum fvlohammed Yunus of

Muiomuio, Nadi. Lots of love and

dua from relatives and friends m
Fiji & abroad

NOTICES

ADI Rua Vece. In loving memory
of our beloved grandmotherr who
left us 100 nights today.

Silent IS the voice we long to hear,

We hold back the tears.

To th.nk warm thoughts of you,

For all the nice things that you do.

Never can anyone take your

place

A special face we can never

replace.

Sadly missed by her husband,

Sisters children, in-iaws, grand-

children and relatives here and

abroad

'back to school
SPECIAL

M

fyAGS FOOTWEAR

TOMASi DavuKeriM ;ici;e NatuDa
'6 ' 92 your first birthday. Love

from mummy and daddy un

A'jssie relatives 'p Nabua. Rewa
oucu m Nagado. May God nchiy

CD.ess you on 'his special day

BUFFET

LUNCH
AT

HUMTfRS INN

LOUNGE

11
oday From

12.00-2.00pm

NEW J - L.J-V. :, nan I ^wu-

ucts espseciaiiy designed for afro

hair now available at spec^a'

prices. Call Gemini Hair & Beauty

Salon Phone 381893 Specials on
perms, facial waxmg. manicure &
pedicure For appointment call

\^ere or Adeline on Phone
381893

LATE Nalmi -.„ .. ^,:;d d/f Kup
Sami Tuvu Lautoka. In loving

memory of our youngest daugh-
ter who was called to rest m
peace on 16.1.91 Sadly missed by

and always rememoered by

daddy mummy, brothers, sister,

uncle and aunties from NZ and

Australia and friends and famil-

ies

ilVrtv

HAPPY Birtnc;.,,

rooay Many happy returns of the

rja/ Love mum aunties, unces
^s in Levuka Lautoka La

Suva and nena Ella m
vac-adaci Party on Saturday

"IRTHS
1

NEW born to Faiyaz ana i-iazra.

Hf- -- -
: baby Boy

O' J ,-,oncfMr&

Mrs Abdul Rahiman. Narewa
"--.-•

1

-:• -
-"s to son

. ijnter-m-law

Hazra. Love, biessmg ana dua tc

A' * for best of hea '

a . oS for our ju.'

Fa vaz. From dada. dadi anc
rp ,- ,'es Fi/i and abroad

PROPERTY Management; Let us

manage your houses while you

are away, renting, repairs, rent

collection, security, remitance of

funds. Professional service ana

care. NCMS Real Estate. Tel

387256, Fax 370099 Manoi
Kumar.

SCHOOL Of Nine. 7 Tuisawaqa

Road. Tamavua Phone 322761

for enrollment
''«73yl

nr.u S Middlefloor

"Sugar & Spice" and
everything nice! On pub-

lic demand we have re-

opened but with a differ-

ence. Our speciality

Gourmet Hotdogs along

with other delicious de-

lights.

Opening Friday 17th.

From 10am—5pm.

IN lOv.r.y M.GM.ofy ot cjf Deiovea

sister ADI SALOTE FINAU
LEWENiLOVO of Somosomo, Ta-

veuni 100 nights today.

What more is there to say

We only wish all our hearts thai

vou were here today

You were sorieone special, kind

ana true.

Our hearts still ache
Our eyes still cry

As we thought the world of you

Remmebering her always her

beloved grandchildren Feia &
Mesu and all relatives m Raiwaqa,

Fiji, Australia and Hawaii

k'
BUDGET r-rKjrin J^UOOO

Mo'e-

. 88f' Free-

noKi. supert) vif^w oeve.o('i^'f*n;

opponunity $425,000 negotiable

GET yuui i'it;b>cigt; cn,(uss eiici-iivfciy.

cfieaply and mucfi r>iore clearly and

much more clearly through the Power

of Classifieds...Fiji Times Classifieds

/
Fij! Sixes

The game that helps

those who need medica;

IN Loving memory of our dear

mother who was called to rest on

17th January 1990. Sadly missed

and always remembered by hus-

band Mr Moti Ram only son Arun,

daughter-in-law & daughter and

grand childrens.
ooax

BACK in Qpynn
i U \J '-.1 U ijlj i

S rLy.nL
AT

WAGS hOOTWFAR
SUVA j

HINDU girl high school teacher

36 years 5'8" migrated overseas,

currently in Fiji for short visit

seeks marriage partner aged
between 30-38 years. Interested

person should have minimum
qualifications of preferable UE
and above. Send photo and

biodata to The Advertiser, Box

3922, Samabula.
. '0(M42v2

N.Z male 43 years looking for

Indian girl for marriage. Tall,

pretty, educated from good fam-

ily. Full details Photo, Rex

Thomas, 36 Eversham St, MH
Maunganui, NZ. Phone (07)

5757237.
•?-03O.-

PETER AMINISITAI ROKOVESA
ZINCK better known as Peter

Zinck, son of Mrs Meresemi Wasa
Hanien and the late Mr Samueia
Lafi Zinck of Suvavou Village now
residing in Sydney spent five

years m New Zealand at the

University of Otago m Dunedm.

Peter who has )ust graduated
with a Bachelor of Pharmacy
intends to begm work at the CWM
Hospital dispensary. Congratu-

lations son.
M(U71v?

i
PUBLIC WOTICES

! BACK TO SCHOOL
i

SPECAL
AT

NAGS FOOTWEAR
SUVA -,-:

ARYA SAMAJ
COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL, NADI
ENROLMENT
OPEN 1992

Full Time Secretarial Con
puter Course, Typing, Short

hand, Office Skills, Busi

ness Communication, Basic

Word Processing, Lotus

123, Database Banner and
Word Perfect.

Call personally or Phone
701812.

BIBLE TRAINING

Applications are in-

vited for fulltime

training in Bible

subjects, Christian

Ministry and evan-

gelism.

Write before Janu-

ary 31 to: Principal,

Christian Leader-
ship College, PO
Box 6915, NASINU.

SUVA YMCa"~"^

! CHILDREN'S DAY

CARE CENTRE

1992

Leave your children in

the care of our trained

staff and volunteers, dur

ing working hours. We
look after children of all

races, like they are our

own.
Age: 2 — 5 years

(week days)
Fees: $20 a week
(includes lunch, morning
& afternoon snacks)
Collect forms at the

centre.

Phone: Sereani, Fipe or

Vasiti on 313-420.

DO you Deueve in God? Do yoo

want to see Miracles? Tantnk-

Astrologer. aged 76 years with 46

years experience holding top

testimonials can solve all national

problems (finance, business, pro-

motion, love, marriage, litigation,

study success, new job, evel

planets, witchcrafts, etc). Write m
confidence by registered post to;

M K Nandy, M. A.. 177/7, Raipore

Road, Post - Regent Estate, Cal-

cutta, India.
1 02376.'

HAPPY Times Kindergarten (near

FIT) Phone 385046 admission

and provision for daycare.
n29(»vi

LAUTOKA Preschool

enrollments for 1992. Contact Mrs

Aiisi Koro, 7 Baravi Lane, Lautoka

Phone 661653.

SCHOOL Of Nine Day Care. 9

Mahara) PI, Off Bureta St, Tama-
vua Phone 383382

tl0t49vt

A Simple but effective notice in the

Tenders column in The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

the earth.

Get to know the Power of

Classifieds. .Fiji Times Classifieds.

Sri Sathya Sai Organ-

isation, Fiji

BAL VIKAS CUSSFS

Will normally resume
on January 19 at all

centres

Education Convcentr!

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL Ufl
ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA

UMITED

It is the intention of the Associ

ation after 14 days from this

date to issue a Special Policy on

the life of DAYA RAM in place of

Policy No. 2953968 which is

declared to have been lost.

DATED at Suva this 17th day of

f inuary 1992.

C D AIDNEY
Manager for Fiji.

TOWN PLANNING
.ACT

(Chapter 139)

Notice with respect

t(j the Nadi Town
Planning Scheme

^ublic notice is hereby given

hat Amendment No. 26 to

he Nadi Town Planning

Scheme (altering the zoning

)f Lot 34, DP 2678, CT
18205 from Commercial
C to Residential 'B') has
*)een prepared in terms of

•he Town Planning Act and
las been finally approved

:)y the Director of Town and
Country Planning.

Particulars of the altered

scheme are deposited at

the offices of the Town
Clerk, Nadi Town Council,

Nadi and the Director of

Town and Country Planning,

Government Buildings, Suva
and are available for inspec

lion by the public on week
days between the hours of

Sam and 4pm.

DATED at Nadi this 21st
day of Nov 1991.

(ROBIN K All)

Town Clerk
'0?66«rf

TENDERS

TENDERS
BURNS PHILP SHif'PiNb

vites tenders from Repu
table Companies to Monitor,

Pre Trip And/OR repair as
necessary Reefer Boxes un
der its Agency.

Please register your interest

in writing to:

DIVISIONAL MANAGER
PC BOX 355
SU/A

Tender Documents will be

L

GET your message across effectively,

cheaply and much more clearly

through the Power of Classifieds ...

Fiji Times classifieas.
'?4S66v'

n vou plai.c d hirthJav mcsvajjc in the

I iji i imi'x BirihJav pa)?c and iikIikIc a picture

nt ^timeout >pt>.ial \()ij toukl win

' m I't lour »2^ cash \ii\\ Miuchcr"-

A
! ;. h .U'.' dwardi'J clki.h ^ § j^il£ ^"^^Tr

^ . k bs ( ,iva-« ola Boiilirs / C'V^^^

In tlijklTs Ol IlKV* m
^"IUU!li.tl«i|; >» '.Ml I I I

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY SMILE AND WIN A $25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

NOTICES

FIJI SUGAR
CORPORATION LIMITED

RARAWAI MILL

TENDER FOR TRAMLINE

EMBANKMENT WORKS

Tenders are invited from
interested contractors for

the Tramline embankment
formation of 5Km relay com
mencing from Rarawai Mill

empty yard to Vadravadra
Loop.

Tender documents may be
obtained upon payment of

$100, non refundable de
posit, from the Commercial
Officer Accounts.

Tender closes on February
3 1992 at 4pm at the
General Manager's Office.

A ' tenders shall be m writ-

(ig and marked "Tender for

1 ramline Embankment" and
addressed to:

THE GENERAL
MANAGER

Rarawai Mill

MORTGAGEE S SA LE

VVriTten Tenders are mvnea tor

the purchase of the property of

SATISH CHAND fathers name
Ram Garib of Matalevu. Tavua

situated at Matalevu, Tavua

comprised and described m
Native Lease number 18873
containing an area of 6.5186
Hectares together with sugar

cane registration number 4510
Tagi Tagi Sector. All Tenders

should include a deposit of

$100.00 which shall be

refundable only to unsuccessful

Tenders. The successful Ten

ders will be required to lodge a

further deposit of 10% of the

purchase price within 14 days

of notification of acceptance of

Tender. Full settlement will be

required within 30 days of such

notification. Offers close at

; OOpm on 3 1st day of January.

:992 and should be addressed

to the undersigned from whom
further particulars can be ob

tamed. The highest Tender will

not necessanly be accepted

The Sale of Native Lease Num
ber 18873 will be subject to the

Consent of Native Land Trust

Board

Messrs Chandra Singh &
Associates

Barristers and Solicitors

PO Box 642
Nasivi Street

TAVUA
Phone Number 680 133

<*
NbW INDIA
ASSURANCi

Written TENDERS are in

vited (Please write Tele

phone Contact) for onlv

one damaged Holden

Camira Sedan Regd No
CB341 "As IS where is"'

basis. The vehicle can he

inspected at M/s Aarkay

Motors garage at Laucala

Bay Road, Suva dunnp,

working hours.

Tenders close on Friday.

January 24, 1992 and
should be addressed to:

The Chief Manager for Fiji

New India Assurance Co
Ltd

P Box 71
SUVA

Highest or any Tender wiH

{ not necessarily be ac

GEI\IERAL

BACK TO SCHOOL

SPECIAL

AT

NAGS FOOTWEAR
SUVA

CRANE lor hire, truck crane

iractor mounted cranes Phone
300330, 314512 Mohan RK Pra-

sad.

FREEZERS videos tapes at

Classic Electronics, Samabula
387443.

PARTY music with sound system

lo suit hall. Call DJ Bob 383326 or

Arti 322126.

1
FOR SALE ]

ALTO Saxophone with case and
spare reeds. Sharp video deck
Model VC 7300X, Serial No.

915809. Secound hand Smger
machine $60. 1x propeller 22x24

with 9'6"x14 dia bronze shaff.

stern tube. & strut Phone 660914

A SPECIAL
MACHINERY

SALE
All New Stock, 10 ton

bodyrepair equipment
$420, chainblock
tackle V2 ton $169.
Iton $189, 2 tons
$2 79, electric motors
V,hp$85, V3hp$95.
V^hp $105, 3 Jaw
Puller $14.99, wood
tllrr^inp lathp $R7R
heavy duty sander/
polisher air operated
$150, air drills/air

impact wrench
$60.00 bench vises

3V;' $18, new con-

crete mixers petrol/

electric from $1100
cut off saw $399.
Rockbottorn prices

rush to Autobarn 293
Victoria Parade Tele-

phone 311151, Ba
Central Mobil Service

Station, Sherani
Motors Lautoka Tele-

phone 660349

A TARPAULIN
CLEARANCE

SALE

8x15 $14.99
9x12 $15.99
12x14 $23.99
14x16 $29.99
14x20 $34.99
16x20 $39.99
18x24 $59.99
20x26 $69.99

AUTOBARN
293 Victoria Parade

Telephone 311151. Ba
Central Mobil Service

Station, Sherani Motors.
Lautoka.

BEAUTIFUL
Doberman
361747

pure-bred

puppies. Phone

,.iK»',v;i

BACK TO SCHOOL

SPECIAL

AT

NAGS FOOTWEAR
SUVA 112460V?

BOYS ?0 BMX bicylce $100, Girls

12" bicylce $60 Phone 391276.
'OcwaTvi

BROWN paper h/quality selling

price $48 nm. Phone 302017.

CARPET beds, mattresses,

kitchen appliances, bar-fndge

cookers, outdoor chairs, bicylce

chest of drawers, bookcases,
fans, crockery, glassware,c ot.

lamps. Many more
387364/387030.

CAT D8, CAT D4. CAT D5 Bull-

dozers Komatsu loader D305
Phone 300330, 314512.

'?03i'vi

COMPUTER Laptop Toshiba

'2UU 2 floppies, 2 extra

rechargeable batteries Phone
300392.

107374V'

COMPUTER 386 IBM Compatible

25 MHz. 1.2Mb floppy, 85Mb, hard

disk, 2 Mb Ram, mouse, super

VGA colour monitor, software

jser friendly, price $2950 Phone
Richard 790290.

n3i38vi

CONVERTIBLE Settee three

,'..L0 :a:j:.L jnateriai $299, coffee

•able Yaka $160. 6" foam
nattresses $70 inner spring

Tiattresses quilted $220, nest o'

coffee table $90, combination

wardrobe $280 Phone 315-649

Ganesh
n657lvl

DATSUN 120Y 8310 Reg Bl

Daisun 1200 van reg AZ Phone
391126.

r3323v-

DATSUN 120Y, Reg BL, good
condition. Phone 661806.

DIESEL pick-ups Toyota Hilux

Nissan 720 new tray paint trade-

ins iemis available. V\/inglee

Motors 385788.

FOR SALE
Double beds with innerspr

ing mattresses $200 to

$250
Single beds innerspring

base and mnorspring
mattresses $100 to $130
Refrigerators $100 to

$250
Carpets $100
Rheom electrical hot water
$400

Contact: Ph 303732
Capricorn Apartment Hotel

7 St Fort Street

FRIDGE Shacklock never used,

.'"iuu' $600 ono, Dinning Yaka
table, 4/chairs new $450 ono, ^/«

bed head shelve new $250

ono.Phone 392525.
i-?806vi

FULLY Furnished house with

.tTv.drity grills, fence, hot and cold

n Nadera. For inspection Phone
314289 a/h 386608.

no?39vi

GARAGE SALES expat leaving

bideboard, pots, dishes, cystal,

clothing, bookcase, tools, build-

ing materials, encyclopedias,

Dedroom suites, sewing machine,

cabinets, oil painting, everthing

negotiable. 1 1 Honson Street

Flagstaff, 30474O
'10698V

GARAGE Sale. 2 Fulaga Street,

Samabula. Phone 382505. Con-
tact Danny Buksh.

•Oi4.S7vt

GRAVEL , T/soil. sand we deliver.

!':,...:,c Shirley 351ifi7
M889Jvi

HEAVY Industrial land 4'/? acres

6k"^ 'rom Suva GPO Phone

314512, 300330
'?0?91v

HONDA Civic/Shuttle white AJ587
4 doors aircon, 5 speed,

Q/conditions, price $9000 Phone
302017

!()4.37<>v'

JAPANESE car parts starters

r,u1iators, tyres, jacks alternators,

axles CV joints, windshield, En-

gines Mag wheels body, panels.

Rims, propeller shafts, trans-

mission tools freezers coolers,

cars, pick up, Wmglee Motors

Samabula 385788
V7«?vl

LABASA Ma/da 808 t^oq Ai

•\
' .'67 1

,ft, |,v

NATIONAL TV $29U, , neineni

antenna $79. Phone 383477.
•7?56Vi

ONE Electronic Taxi Meter $400

contact Prakash 88 Ulavi Street,

Nepani (round about).
i?785v'

RIVER Gravel from Navua, good
for road works and mixing $10
per m3. Phorie 300476. 300281.

045a;'v-

SANYO IV $290 7 elements
antenna $79 Phone 383477

:()0968v;

SHOP for sale. Contact 12

Charles Street, Toorak Suva.
I03806vi

SPARE parts for Toyota 6000
Hino KR320, Isuzu, E120, Bedford
Nissan TK80, Phone 300330.

314512.
:2053?vi

THREE-BEDROOM house in

Nasoso Freetioid, fenced,

screened, carport, H/C, tele-

phone, built-ins. Phone Akhil

674688.
oersevi

TOSHIBA Laptop Computer,
T1000LE. latest notebook size,

20mb hard disk, battery/mams,

manuals, near new, 6 month
warranty, $3100 Phone 302620,

322670 hm.
?5r«evi

TOSHIBA Laptop computor
T1000, Single floppy, carry case,

manuals, hardly used $1600
Phone 302620 bus, 322670 nm.

WANTED TO BUY

INDUSTRIAL 0;! ce space situ

ated in Lami, Vatuwaqa or any

area dose too Suva rental $2500
- $3000 Required immdediately

Phone 303092/370571.
I I '. 784v

SUZUKI Jeep LJ50/80, any con-

dition preferably wrecked. Phone
320516, write GPO Box 12748,

Suva_ lOOSOOvi

4-BEDROOM house with swim-

ming pool must have spacious

kitchen contact Seru 302016
9-5pm

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE
Toyota Cressida XL
Model RX 70, Manual with

Air Condition, Lady Driven,

Low Milage
PRICE: $18000
For inspection Rhone
322487 or 321700

T.V and aecK commoaore
computor and monitor Phone
321556,

'0?562vi

TV Philip $290. 7 elements

antenna $79. Phone 383477.

TWO new colour TV 20" an 22"

for sale. Contact tel No. 381142.
07408v1

TYRE K^ng, excellent quality,

most sixes. This weeks special

145 SR-13 only $24.90 Wmglee
Motors 385788

• 15873V

1

WINDSCREENS, radiators,

sunvisors, mudflaps&
weathershields at Avondale
Motors, Walu Bay, Suva, Phone
312450. 311060 a'h 361008

9ECOKID HAKJD
& VERY CHEAP
SLALOM, WAVE
& LONG BOARDS
PLUS MASTS,

SAILS 3.BOOMI

THE VACMT SHOP
PM: 561796.
351 087.LAMI

LOST: Passports belonging to

isimeli Oaranivalu Number
193345. Lavima Oaranivalu Num-
ber 318312. Nemani Oaranivalu

Number 318311 All lost a!

Waivavi. Lautoka Fmder contact

nearest Pol'ce Station.
. . . _ 109S7Jy'

LOST: f\'5Sspor! Number i in-

known belonging to BALFVIANI

OARANIVALU at Waiyavi Lauto-

ka. Finder contact nearest Police

Station

LOST Passport belonging to

Kamal Kuar Nauva area, Fmder
please contact r^earest Police

Station
'0716.11 •

LOST: Passport Numbe' n' '

known of Te-'esia Viiet: Muatanu
m Nadi on the year 1988 Finder

contact nearest Police Station.
_ .

—_—__ ;>., ts

COROLLA KE30 Sedan in good
running order, very cheap price,

owner is going overseas Phone
314669, Contact Aii.

n0374v-

COROLLA KE36 perfect con-

d.lion $4400 ono. 313433 ext 228

16 Kaunitoni St a/h.
ObaBPv

DATSUN B310 Panel van, Reg BN
Phone 393879 price $3500.

OATSUN Nissan 4WD 720 model
BP Registration newly painted

$7,900 ono Phone 321482 Anand
M!.:7o.^

OATSUN 1000 for sale Phone
3tlbDlb,

11 I717»i

OATSUN 140J BP Reg, very good
condition, fitness, one year

Phone 320083
'07ae?v:

EXPAT owned landcruiser SWB
Diesel immaculate condition

12,000 or best offer 387900(h),

312600 ext 206 (w).
n496'V

FORD Teistar, fully loaded con-

tact Raies>^ Phone 303297.
n73«9v'

HONDA Accord "AZ" auto $4,500,

Honda Accord "BC" 5-speed

$5,500, Nissan 200L "AW", Mag
wheel, radial tyres. Phone 387100

a/h 314896
:07679v'

HONDA Accord AW Reg $3,000

negoiaoie Mazda 323 BH, Reg

good condition $9,000 negotiable

contact Mahen Phone 383382.
'-aiis.'

ISUZU 5 ton truck with reefer Box,

BZ Reg , good running condition

$17,500 or offer Phone 314942

after 5pm.
I03970V'

KAWASAKI Z 200, excellent con-

dition, COF 1 year. Contact

Jeanie Pnone 385788
————^—————— '04?0S.'

MAZDA '300 Sedan AC972 COF
till Dec'92. good condition Phone
384900, 99 Kaunitoni Street, Vatu-

waqa,
I0457?v'

MITSUBISHI Lancer "BY" Reg,

excellent condition, 51,000 km
$9000 negotiable Phone 661729.

"23520,
••3a97v-

MITSUBISHI L200 4WD P/up

Uiesei, raaio. "CE" Reg, excellent

condition Phone 301570
U873'v?

MITSUBISHI L300 Window van,

inly 18000 kms,"CH'Reg, exelient

condition. Phone 391422.
•007'

NISSAN Cedric 5 Passenger car,

Diesel engine ideal for Taxi, can
ne inspected at Asian Formosa
Showroom Phone 383954.

"jo'evi

NISSAN Laurel "BT " Reg. air con.

auto, stereo, m excellent con-

dition $10,000 ono. Phone 313010

a/h 351239.
•;9554,

ONE only Toyota Liteace 5 seater,

Diesel Window van, excellent con-

dition Phone 66IO15

SONATA CF433. fully

loaded, expat leaving,

MUST SELL $17,500

ono. Phone 315758.

SUBARU 1800 aircon, b speed
fitness October, good condition

S800n nno call 3?0i:u
vni37vi

SUBARU • W/Drive 1.8 manual
wi'h air condition, radio/cassette

etc for immdiate sale contact

304355 afte' hours 400282

VEHICLES FOR SALE

SUZUKI oJ-;'J GWD, B I'M 45,

hardtop, new, tyres, in good
condition price $5400 phone
395015.

SUZUKI 4WD Hard top. 1989

48.000km, good condition well

maintained can be bought duty

free, expat leaving Phone 385603.
• "S>rt.

TOYOTA Corolla EE90 1.3 A/C
P/SR/Cass immaculate, Japan-

ese secondhand. Just arrived.

Call 723851,
, US',!,,

TOYOTA Corona Auto, A/C.

tinted, excellent condition rjnce

negotiable. Phone 674044 ex' 241

a/h 674212.

TOYOTA Corona AMO Reg $1600

ono as is. Phone 381593, 381321

Motorparts Trade'-s. Samabula

TOYOTA Corona Deluxe KE70,

excellent condition. Office nours

312924

TOYOTA Starlet Sedan B0575
$6900 Phone 370140.

,

' ti iS.-

TOYOTA 6000 Nissan, TK80
Bedford Toyota Dyna trucks for

sale Phone 300330 314512
•;j(i«. (v:

REAL ESTATE

ROOMS di redsuiirtU'e laies ua
available at Kings Nausor. Hotel

with private facilities. Also

dayrooms. Phone 478833 oi caii

n person

i
HOUSES FOR SALE

]

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838

investors Special Doubie/s "gie

storey building containing si> self

contained flats Freehold Rewa
Street $145,000 negotiable

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838
Excellent value. Bureta Street 4

bedroom residence on piles De-

velopment opportunity Free^^oid

36.8p $85000 negotiable

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838
Budget special. Tacirua Place

Stage i, 3 bedroom reside'-ce

$59,000 negotiable

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838.

Convenient location Aiexanoer

Street split level 6 b/room F.'ee-

hoid 74p $70 000 negotible
I I*.!'

EXECUTIVE House on piles near

Nauson town 3 b/m very la'gge

lounge rugged h/coid partiiy fur-

nished hurricane cert Phone
477817 Price $75 000

EXECUTIVE double storey 'op

floor 4 bedrooms, 2 master bed-

room Muanikau ward. Freenoio

bottom 2 bedroom fiat. Price

179,000 ono. Phone 301480
ir"T'.

NAKASI $47,000, $58 000.

$60,000 Nauiu $40,000. V\/aaa

$25,000, Cunmgham $28,000 Na-

sinu $70,000. $36,000 John
302166

PHONE 300448 - Raiwai large

room upstairs. tHe bathroom, tee-

phone. stove, fenced $28,000

PRAKASH Estate Agency Resi-

dential (Leasehold) house at

Herrick Place off Serv;ce Street.

Domain with tour bedrooms in-

cluding master bedroom w!h
ensuite, screened, burglar bars

and carport, price $95,000 Phof^e

312658

PRAKASH ::.5;d:e Agency
hf.Hises \k'.' sale between $32,000

lo $125,000 at various areas.

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Cummmq Street. Suva
or,7 ^,1

SINGH'S Real Esta;e Banshi

Street $ 138.000, near USP
J1.35.000 near isa Lpi Hotel I a^^.

$136,000 Samabu'a $125 000,

hlflSese $105,000 Of) Brown
Stt-eei, Toorak $i 40 000 Nakasi

$75,000, Nadera $45,000. Makci
Stage l $49,500. near FNTC
Narere $48 500 wai'oKu T amr'.vua

$31,000. Milverton Roan $7*^ 000.

A1I Enqnirips-'inspections Phone
387211/370870
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REAL ESTATE

THREE BEDROOM concrete,

enginners certificate, burglar

bars, seaview. Marine Drive,

Deiamavesi, price negotiable

Phone 362949

TITUS Phone 301171 Princes

Road reniodelled 2 flat house
with separate facilities having 3 &
2 bedrooms, water view freehold

$150,000 recommended
C1H77?V!

TITUS Phone 301171 Domain, 4

bedroom house on 7? acre

(2000m') freehold, fully furnished

air conditioned, pools $230,000.

6-BEDROOM house at Visama
Nausori on 4V? .acres Native

Farm Land $30,000. Phone
315940 370732

HOUSES WANTED

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838
Landlords seeking realistic

prices Urgently require houses

range $40 000/$ 150,000. Decent

vicinity, clients awaiting.
'037? •»

CASH Buyer wants executive

resisdence Domain, Tamavua,
Muanikau. LBE, NCMS Real Es-

tate Tel 387256, Fax 370099
Manoj Kumar

•'?54?vi

EXPAT buyer needs 3 bedroom
house up ro $115,000 in good
locality 322703 anytime.

FREEHOLD BiOCrv i\amaai

-ieignts of Saiato Roao with

unobstructed ocean view

$33 000. Phone 315940 370732.

:TV FCRSAiF

Meres your opportunity! Two ad-

jacent commericai properties with

existing business. Development
opportunity mto hotel, motel

Densley pcpulated vicmiiy. Situ-

ateo in Cuvu. within walking

distance to Hoteis/Schoois

$350,000 negotiable
ui>a.iv

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838
Superb value N/L Agricultural 32
acres 5-bedroom dwelling city

vicmity, ideal multiple farming

$55000

FREEHOLD and with 2 bedroom
concrete house i master bed-

room in Nadera. newly, built

$45000 Phone 322300
'fna',7,

SUNSHINE Store with

4-bedrooms. '/? acre Crowniand,
concrete building, next to LT
College. Natabua. Lautoka
Phone 666453

ri705O«

VILLA Pacific Harbour a umoue
nvef setting for this luxury 3 bdr

2200 sqft. villa large pool land-

scaped gardens letty deepwater
anchorage Phone 370210 for

more details

ALCOMODAliOU u e i7

Knoiiy Sireei. for ladies 1 f Amy
Street $25 week , rent includes

bed water electricity Phone
300262 Suva

/40l»i

BEACHCRAFT Property Market
f./f $650. D/Vitogo f/f $1200, Simla,

Natabua Housing $350 Phone
663387 Lautoka

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838
Nrjw available impressive well

secured 3-bedroom top flat. Bo-

ron Road, unfurnished $800 fur-

nished $1200 negotiable
'118 .1v

DHAHi s Real Estate. Deiamavesi
rr.ocier,'; furnished 4 bedroom,
with ensuite top flat, view, expatri-

ate required $600 Phone 320032

EXECUTIVE 3-bedroom house at

Vunakece Road available

Fetiuary. two bedroom, ;iir con
dition. fully furnished, carpets,

fenced, separate maids quarters,

rent $I 500 pm. Phone 382122
o/h. 320618 a/h

EXECUTIVE residence 4 Marau
1 ctLc, iuui bedrooms including

air-con, master bedroom with

ensuite, self-contained maids-

room. CUM guest room, all rooms
with ceiling fans, built-ms, secur-

ity grilles, screened fenced, de-

signed and built to New Zealand

Standards. Phone Alan 665511

o/h 660409 a'h.
•i9495vi

EXECUTIVE Houses: 4 bedroom
house with swimming pool, view

of Suva Harbour available end of

Febuary. Namadi 4 bedroom f/f

house rental $1500. Namadi 4

bedroom f/f house rental $1400.
in7i8vi

EXECUTIVE flat, top floor three

bedrooms, master bedrom, hot

and cold, fenced, telephone, cyc-

lone insurance, ten minutes from

Lautoka Phone 663986.
i0lZ32vl

SINGH'S Real Estate Muamkau
3-bearoom executive house m/b/

r m/atrs, fully furnished $1500,

Namadi Heights 3-bedroom

executive house, m/b/r, swimming

pool, fully furnished $2,500, 3

bedroom house m/b/r, m/qtrs,

seaview fully furnished $900,

4-bedroom executive topflat m/b/

r, seaview, fully furnished $900

Deiamavesi Lami 4 bedroom
topflat m/b/r harbourview. fully

furnished $750, house with 2 flats.

3 bedroom upstairs 2 bedroom,
downstairs self contained flats

$600, Samabula 4-bedroom
executive topflat m/b/r, seaview,

fully furnished $900, Nailuva

Road 3-bedroom house m/b/r,

m/qtrs. lock-up, garage sale,

seaview. fully furnished $850 3

bedroom executive topflat, m/b/r

studyroom spacious lounge &
imnmg $800, Laucaia Beach
Estate, 3 bedroom house com-
pound fenced, carport, partly

furnished $800 per month. All

enquires/inspection Phone
387211/370870

•1689V'

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom house.

'jrr^isr.ea. Tamavua area, secur-

tv grilles, hot coid. phone, good
view, quiet area Phone 322922.

TASTEFULLY fur-

nished, fully-fenced

European-owned Lami
home, with three bed-
rooms, swimming
pool, large entertain-

ment area, ocean
view, housegirl's quar-

ters, burglar bars,

available beginning
February.

Phone 361018.

TWO oearoom furn.shed f.at for

Single lady diplomat urgent,

rental $300-$400. Phone 303092
•'•735«'

TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished
flat, burglar bars, built-ms, hot/

cold, carport, quiet location and
magnificent sea-view Phone
381226

-D'oeov

VULA Street, Makoi $180 per

month For sale garden soil $40
per load, Suva Vatuwaqa Phone
391900

cxaS4v;

2 EXECUTIVE houses, flats.

jitices and factory spaces. What-

ever your Real Estate needs
Phone 664533

2-BEDROOM flat, furnished

Namadi Heights. Rental $350 per

month Phone 313535
.,0479v'

,3-BEDROOM 'at (bottom). 7 Ka-

davu Street, Lautoka, rent $250
Phone 66340^^

M30Pivi

3-BEDROOM house with master

t^euroofi.. partly furnished, fully

screened, hot/cold, buyrglar bars,

superb seaview, Bandila Cres.

Rilfe Ramge, Lautoka. Phone
Mahendra 661440 a/h 661654.

'01 146v

3-BEDROOM house, Fletcher

Road. Rental $500 partly fur-

nished, Phone 313535.
'lofiniwi

3-BEDROOM top flat, partly fur-

nished Tamavua. Rental: $450
per month Phone 313535

3 BEDROOM :op flat. New Town,
Nasinu. Rental $350 Phone
313535

'(M7l9vl

BUDGET Kealiors Hhone 320838

Laruioras seeking realistic

rentals. Urgently require houses/

flats range $250/$2000 pm. City

vicinity prefered Clients awaiting.
— '03a85vi

FOR rent: For expatriate clients

we require executive houses ana

flats. Long terms leases. NCMS
Real Estate Tel: 387256, Fax

370099 Manoj Kumar.
- 10780eyi

TWO bedroom flat, fully furnishea

at Namadi Heights Phone-

321556.
Cl?553v

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

ACCOUNTING teacher requireo

fc i .. .- ^ & 6 Graduates or

undergraduates with experience

preferred Contact Principal

Baulevu High School, Nauson on

Phone 478150.

L

Applications are invited from suit

able persons for tfie position of

Computer Operator.

The applicant sfioulc have at least

two years experience anc ha'^e

basic accounting Knowledge.

Apply in writing with copies of

references etc and phone contacts

to;

The Accountant
P.O Box 1266
SUVA

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

D.A.V Colleges & B.D.H.S

Bnawani Dayai High

School has a vacancy for a

fviaths and Computing
Teacher.

Persons interested sfiould

contact The Pfincipal on
Phone 410018 for an
interview.

GENERAL fVIANAGER

COOK Required for child care

centre Please contact Ema on
315402/315377.

<<3894v

VACANCY
1. Experienced Heavy PSV

Bus Drivers.

2. Auto Electrician

3. Diesel Mechanics

P'ease contact personally

TACIRUA TRANSPORT
COMPANY LTD 5V, Miles
Taclrua

HOUSEGIRL, general house-
work, some child minding, immed
start. Simla Phone 666908.

I'Msavi

LOOKING for )0b'> Why not enroll

today at Budget Employment
Agency, Phone 661167 or Box
5319. Lautoka.

PAD! INSTRUCTORS

FOR ISLAND RESORT

Prf'ferably a married
couple both certified

PADI Instructors.

Needed urgently to

head diving oper-

ations at Island Re-

sort,

Instructors preferably

Should have speciality

courses.

Application to:

The Manager
PO Box 268
RAKIRAKI

PT Vishnu Deo Memorial
Secondry School, Lautoka.

Applicantions are invited from

graduates or undergraduates for

teaching position m th following

subjects 1 English, 2. Mathemat-
ics, 3. Social Science. Apply with

references to Manager, P O.Box
2pc. I -., jtou^'^

INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL

SUVA

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST

And general office duties

required from February

3. 1992.

Hand written application

are invited for the above
position.

Bright and pleasant tele-

phone manner, good
spoken and written Eng-

lish, and accurate ac-

counting work required.

Apply to:

The Administrator

Box 2393
Government Buildings

SUVA.

Tel: 393 300
Closing date 24/1/92

RAINBOW TEXTILES UMITED

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES ARE
AVAILABLE FOR

Traning Knitting Machinist Male

-8
— Trainee Despatcti Section Staff

Male 1

- Trainee Utility Staff — Male 1

— Trainee Fabric Finishing Staff

— Female 1

REQUIREMENTS:
- AGE: BELOW 25 YEARS FOR ALL

CATEGORIES

- APPLICANT MUST BE FROM
NADi AREA ONLY WITH NO TRANS
PORT DIFFICULTIES.

— rvir \iivturvi yu^LmuMi lufx.

1. DESPATCH SECTION : MINIMUM
DRIVING EXPERIENCE FOR 3

YEARS WITH VALID DRIVING LI-

CENCE.

2. FOR ALL OTHER CATEGORIES :

EDUCATED UP TO FORM 4 LEVEL.

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE RE-

QUIRED.

- BENEFITS:
• OVERTIME PAY
• ANNUAL LEAVE PAY
• SICK LEAVE PAY
• PUBLIC HOLIDAY PAY
• WAGES NEGOTIABLE

Application must tie "naoe m
person at our factory premises in

Nama^a Inaustnal Sub division

I behind Namana Public School!,

Naci, daily from January 17, 1992
te January 21, 1992 between

9am ano 5pm except on Januar>

18, 1992 between 9am 1pm.

Receptionist/Typist.

We require an experienced
Receptionist/Typist for our

Suva Office. Good wages
offered to tfie right person
Contact The Manager. Nivis

Motors, GPO Bex 150, Suva.

SAFETY SECURITY

SERVICES LTD

Vacancy for Security

Officers.

QUALIFICATION:
Form Five Level, Ap-
plicants must pro-

duce references
during personal in-

terviews. Physically

& mentally fit.

Disciplinary services.

AGE GROUP —
18yrs-28yrs

CONTACT —
Personally at 280

Toorak Rd.

SALESMAN, nonest, reliable,

competent, required. Experience,

clean driving licence and sober

habits necessary. Come person-

ally to Desai Industries Limited, 7

Leonidas Street. Drasa/Vitogo,

Lautoka.
. 122967.1

SALESMAN, honest ,
reliable,

competent, required experience,

clean driving

SHELL Airport Service Centre

Nadi Airport requires 1. Bowser

attendants, 2. Castiier - know-

ledge of computer will be an

advantage. Apply in person witfi

written applications.
ii3846vl

TILELAYERS

PLASTERMEN.
PAINTERS

CallTRADEWINDS
HOTEL, LAMI,

SUVA — 351147.

1

URGENLTY required experience

upholster and scfiool leavers,

good pay and lot of overtime.

Contact Dominion Auto Trim-

mers, 42 Augustus Street.
—- n9442vl

URGENTLY required Kindergar-

ten Teacher at Tagitagi Public

School Phone Mr Goverdhan
674192, POBox 1560, Ba,

\20"3vl

URGENTLY required babysitter

pre'e'atD'y Indian, good wages
Phc-^M 392504

__ oeso?.'

VACANCY
Urgently required

Carpenters. Plasterman.
Block Layers. Gal! in per-

sonally at Landmark
Construction Vatuwaqa.

VACANCY eiectricicans.

plumbers, welders, carpenters,

f^ousegiris for Overseas. Apply

Manager, Post Office Box 16111.

Suva Urgently required.

ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINJVIENT

APPEARING AT

PINKYS
DANNY & THE

CRUZEZ
TONIGHT &
SATURDAY

At The Tokatoka
Resort

Nadl's Newest Resort

CALYPSO Niteclub dance to-

night iP aid of MF Staff Club.

Music by House Band Tasty BBC
food available, All Welcome.

i03G2lv<

CHEQUERS— FRIENDLY
ISLANDS HAPPY HOUR
CLUB. JOIN US' QUART

$2 BBQ $1.
;'AMft.;

DANCE Dance Dance in aid '-,'

SenimaKosoi Group, Venue: Mer-

chants Club, Date: Tomte Friday

17/1/92 -7pm-1am Admission $2.

Band Tagimoucia Swingers All

Welcome
tioei3vi

DANCE *< ngs Suva Ceasars
Palace :n Aid of Broons Club.

Band Kuia & The Gang Ad
mission $2. All Welcome.

n40<9vi

DANCE Kings Nabua Roof
Garderi F^and Kings Warriors,

Admission S2, All welcome. Hail

tiire available Phone 383488.
103?9?v-

GALAXY Nitclub Labasa special

dance daily from 7pm to mid-

night Bar opens 12 noon with

happy hour. Its the best and
safe.st nitespot m Labasa. Dance
bookings Phone 811237 Akuila
All Welcome

IT'S ON AGAIN BY POPULAR
DEIVIAND

Tfie sensational afternoon dance

at Kings Suva's Caesars Palace.

It's on everyday, yes, everyday right

tfirough to Saturday February 1.

Don't miss out everyday 2pm to

7nm

FREE ADMISSION .

KINGS Hotel Nausori. Dance in

aid of Veivatuloa Club of Levuka.

Venue: Ladyluck Bar, Ba.id East-

ern Breeze with DJ Quemcy.

Admission $2 flat. Special invita-

tion to all FMF Officers at Vunivivi

Hills and in Nasinu afternoon

dance from 12 noon. Admission

free All people over 18 years

invited, All Welcome.

KINGS Lautoka open daily from

!2 noon with Happy Hour, After-

noon dance every Thurs to Satur-

day from 12 noon. Admission free.

Dance bookings Phone 665822

Teddy. All Welcome.
'i?Sl5vl

KINGS Nadi Opens daily from

11am to mid-night with Happy
Hour. Afternoon dance every day

with Disco music. Admission . All

free. Dance bookings Phone
701222 Sam, All Welcome.

«.S36vl

K. J. 'S

KARAOKE

Tonight at

Tiko's

NAIDUS'S Niteclub Labasa.

Dance tonight in aid of Young
Womens Club. Music by House
Band. All Welcome

SKYLINE KINGS
SUVA

The biggest and best

in Fiji with the Lynx

and DJ Sau
Admission — $2

KINGS SUVA HOTEL

For a fun night of real

entertainment

Be Early

SPECIAL Dance In aid of

Mokosoi Womens Club Venue
Nadi Airport Club. Date: 17/1/92

(Friday), Band: Suva's Cypsy. All

Welcome.
ftU79v1

HE NEW WESTGATE
HOTEL

Home of JESSICA'S
..,. the "hottest" discotfiequc

in the West!

PRESENTS!!!

DISCO

FREE ADMISSION

FROM: 8.30PM

GET your message across effectively,

cheaply and much more clearly

through the Power of Classifieds ,..

Fiji Times classifieds.

• I3187.1

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
Commercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT

A simple but effective notice in the

Tenders column m The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to gen

erate hu'^dreds of eager and
interested responses And it does
not cost you the earth

Get to knov*/ the Power of Classi-

fieds Fin Times Classifieds

[TONIGHT:

ijOUBLE BANGER
DRAW
$1,100.00 to be Won!

TIP TOP $950.00
FIRE CONTROL $150.00

Drawn between 6pm and

8 pm
MUST BE IN TO WIN!!!

Marjorie's open with

Curry & BBQ on Lawn

TUESDAY 17

ASCO MOTORS/
YAMAHA
Key Draw. . . now . . .

$250.00

Happy Hour 6pnn to

7 pm

Marjories open until

lOplTI

ALL MEMBERS &
THEIR GUESTS
WELCOME!!!

iji Sixes

1 he Lj;iunc

thai holj)S

those who
nood nu^dical

care.

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
Commercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY MAZDA E3000 VAN R/NO. BB485

For details contact SHIU SAGAR U\KSHMAN of Fiji Develop-

ment Bank, Suva, on Telephone No. 3 14866 during working

hours. Offers close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to —
Tender No. 233/92, PO Box 104. Suva.

Eacfi tender sfiould be accompanied by a Cheque for $50.00

ds a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

TO unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit

V III not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement

.vithin 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the

tender. The highest or any offer will not necessarily be

arrr'ntod

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT/SUPERVISOR

We require a Production Assistant/Supervisor tojom our expanding cannery operation.

Tne applicant sriou'd riave knowledge of canned - food processing and assist m tr\e

overall operations.

Only applicants with qualifications or experience may apply.

Appi ratons snou ;i Te adaresscd t''i

•PRODUCTION ASSISTANT/SUPERVISOR'

PO Box 182

SUVA.

GOVERNMENT NOTICES
VACANCY — NATIONWIDE EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT

SURVEY BUREAU OF STATISTICS

ositions Requirea;

a) Field Supervisors (5) (d) Coders (6)

f)) Field Enumerators (24) (e) Checkers (4)

CI Post Enumerators (6) (f) Drivers (4)

he above survey will be conducted from Marcti 1992 and will continue

vcr the next twelve months. A two week training for Supervisors and

Lnumerators will be given prior to the start of the survey.

This survey will be conducted nationwide and will cover approximately

n.OOO households. Successful applicants wiil therefore be required to

•ravel to the different parts of the country. Successful candidates wil also

;)e required to sign an oath of secrecy under the Official Secret Act, Field

Supervisors will be paid a basic gross \\eeklv wages of $120 00 and the

Enumerators. Post Enumerators, Coders and Checkers will be paid a basic

^ross weekly wages of $100.00. Drivers will be paid a basic gross wages

of $114.00

The qualification required for the above positions are as follows:

Field Supervisors (5 Posts)

.nder the guidance of the Project Controller, to supen/ise the work of the

Employment and Unemployment Survey m the specified enumeration

Keas of the country. Successful candidates should have passed the NZUE

^nd must have the ability to communicate both in written and spoken

English. Preference will be given to candidates who may have worked m

'lousehold surveys m the past

Field Enumerators (24 Posts)

Under the guidance of the Field Supervisors, to collect relevant household

survey data from selected households m the specified enumeration areas

of the country. Successful candidates should have passed the NZSC

examination and must have the ability to communicate both in written and

spoken English. Preference will be given to candidates with statistical

expenence and those who may have worked in household surveys in the

past.

Post Enumerators (6 Posts)

Under the guidance of the Assistant Project Controller, to collect relevant

household survey data from selected households in the specified

enumeration areas of the country. Successful candidates should have

passed the NZSC examination and must have the ability to communicate

both in written and spoken English. Preference will be given to candidates

with statistical experience and those who may have worked in households

surveys m the past.

CcxJers (6 Posts)

Under the guidance of the Assistant Project Controller, to manually edit

completed survey questionnaires, coding completed questionnaires and

operate computer terminals. Successful candidates should have passed

the NZSC examination and must have the ability to communicate both

in written and spoken English. Preference will be given to candidates with

statistical experience and those who may have worked in tho household

surveys in the past

Checkers (4 Posts)

Under the guidance of the Field Supervisors, to field edit completed

household survey documents and may also conduct field cnur^ieratiorr

Successful candidates should have passed th... NZSC examination and

must have the ability to communicate both in written and spoken English^

Preference will be given to candidate'^ with statistical expenence and

those who may have worked in the household sua-cys m the past.

Drivers (4 Posts)

Competent drivers with at least 5 years driving f^«ponr^nce with Valid

Group 2 dnving licence

They will be required to work under the direction ot the Project Controller^

nis assistant and Field Supervisors m transporting household survey field

staff around urban and rural areas m both Viti Levu and Vanua Lcvu.

A good knowledge of roads m the mam urban centres and the rural area

-vniiid be of an advantage. ''" "

MORTGAGEE SALE

(Re-advertised)
Written offers are invited for purchase of the property of GOPAL

REDDY (father's name Ram Roddy) of Martintar, Nadi,

comprised and described in C T No. 13196 land known as Lot

39 D P No. 2069 "Cawa" (Part of) containing an area of 1 rood.

Improvements consist of a double storey commercial building,

ground floor used as a shop and first floor has flats let to

tenants.

5% of the tendered amount is to accompany the tender as

deposit which will be refunded to the unsuccessful tenderers.

The highest or any other tender will not necessarily be accepted.

All enquiries regarding the property should be directed to Mr J

R Rcddy, Barrister and Solicitor, Lautoka.

Tenders close on Friday, January 24, 1992 at 4.00pm and

should be addressed to:-

JAI RAM REDDY
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
16 MANA STREET
PO BOX 37
LAUTOKA

PHONE: 665633

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY 11.8IVI X 3.5M FISHING VESSEL NAMED lOSALYNE' WITH

210HP CATERPILUR MARINE DIESEL ENGINE WITH STEERING GEAR

SET, 1 RUDDER, 1 ONLY AT-120 Af'TENNA TURNER AND 1 ONLY 3

PHASE 50 HERTZS MOTOR FOR POWER

fj i
m-

•pwr

-..hmd

- «^™<^s*a5!S^ ifPf^^"'-

For details contact ANIL KUMAR ot Fiji Development Bank. Suva,

on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers close

on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No. 223/92.

PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50.00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.
•oo'wv

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

QUEEN VICTORIA SCHOOL
1992 ENROLMENT NOTICE

Parer.ts and Guardians are advised of

enrolment times:

^ Monday January 20: Forms 2, 4. 6

* Wednesday January 22; Forms 13 5.

Principal

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY 25 HP MARINER LONG SHAFT OUTBOARD
MOTOR SERIAL NO. 373006

For details contact ANIL KUMAR of Fiji Development Bank.

Suva on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours.

Offer's close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to — Tender

No. 227/92, PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for S50I)0

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit

will not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the

tender. The highest or any offer will not necessarily be

accepted.

CASH OFFERS
1 OMLY 40HP YAMAHA OUTBOARD MOTOR WITH TOOLS, TANK

& HOSE
1 ONLY 23' nBREGLASS BOAT

For details contact ANIL KUMAR of Fiji Development Bank. Suva,

on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers close

on 24/01/92 and to be address^^d to — Tender No. 228/92,

PO Box 104. Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50.00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

Thp ?ihnvr itnms cniiirt be tendered individually or as a unit.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Lees Trading Co Ltd invites tenders for the purchase of the

following vehicles

• Suzuki sh4 10 pick up Reg No BY818
• Mazada T3000 flat top Reg No BL699
• Nissan Urvan panel van Reg No BW888
• Suzuki pick up 4WD Reg No BZ452

for inspection, please phono 39101 1 during office hours

Condition of tender is on "as is where is" basis and cash

settlement withm 10 days on notification of the acceptance

of the tender

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted

Tenders close at 4pm on Fnday January 31. 1992

Tenders to be addressed as follows:

Tenders
Lees Trading Co Ltd

GPO Box 14-444
Suva

-DTIflT. 1

M4fi.W.?

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY 15HP YAMAHA OUTBOARD MOTOR

For details contact Af\IL KUMAR of Fiji Development Bank,

Suva on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours.

Offers close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to —
Tender No. 230/92, PO Box 104. Suva.

Each tender should be acconnpanied by a Cheque for

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders

without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY 15HP BAUVER COMPRESSOR

For details contact TEVITA MADIGIBULI of Fiji Develop-

ment Bank. Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 dunng

working hours, offers close on 24.01.92 and to be

addressed to — Tender No. 222/92. PO Box 104. Suva.

, , I. - ^^^^^.^M i-M , -:> r^hdoiio for
bach tender snouia ue duuuinpcmicru uy u ^..^h^^ -
$50 00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders

without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of Sale as is where is' basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.
•ii3?n.;
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Smart businesses

are promoting

tliemselves

witii colour.

Colour printing

is the name
of the game at

The Fiji Times
Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our

Commercial
Printing Sales now.
Suva .. .^ 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644
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i
CITY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE

1992 ENROLMENT OPEN
DIPLOMA COURSES:-

Computer, Secretarial & Business Studies. Fuii tune, Pan
Time. Evening & Saturday Classes.
Phone: 662531 or call in personally behind Rajendra's
Supermarket, Lautoka.

IIMDIAN MUSIC AND FILMS

Vinayak Films, dealing in films, audio tapes, CDS.
can supply shopkeepers in Fiji directly from Sydney
at very reasonable rates.

ENQUIRIES: SUNIL VERMA.
282 BEAMISH ST., CAMPSIE, SYDNEY
NSW 2194.
AUSTRALIA.
PHONE: 612-7182 693
FAX: 612-7184078

ADI CAKOBAU SCHOOL
1992 ENROLMENT NOTICE

Parents and guardians are advised that due to our heavy
enrolment schedule enrolment dates for Forms 1-6 for

1992 will be as follows:

Monday January 20. 10.00am — 4.00pm Forms 2. 4.

6
Wednesday January 22. 10.00am — 4.00pm Forms 1.

3. 5

Forms 1 and 3 New Students please take special note.

PRINCIPM

CEAN PACIFIC CLUB

DIVERS '
4 fe

Explanatory Diving trip to Kadavu Aboard
The "Adi Kuila" 52ft very comfortable.
Fishing on the way. Depart early Friday

24th Jan return Monday 27th Jan.

All meals & diving $350.00

For more details call us on 303252 or

304864.

RJNHR„\L NOTICE

The funeral service for the late

Bill Caldwell
of Fiji Gas Lautoka will be held on

Saturday January 18th at 10.30am at the

St Peter Anghcan Church and then

to the Lautoka Cemetery.

May he rest in peace.

T( )DAV EXPERIENCE

SO.MFTHIN(,.DIFFERENT

A Buffet Lunch Malaysian
six it' for only $S.50 at the Suva

courtesy Inn

Every Fn(la\ lunth iv huffrt style.

A delicious choice of Malaysian and

European dishes for a memorable dining

experience.

So Mi.ikf .>(!( lijiii!^ iruiy special.

A! thr '-^iT\ .[)«•( I, ij Snv.i f'lun^f Inn.

Suva (*)imriesY 'Inn
MAIf f>I.M & UAiU()\ SIKtJ-l ,( ,.\ ^.UI

ITi fJH')\R; 312300. TEL£X F;2272 PAX V)\VK)

GEOffGCRUMNia6M>
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FOR SALE

TOYOTA COROLLA
Air Conditioned

CF674

Low Mileage

$15,000 ONO

Contact: Lords Jewellers, Suva

Ph 313788. 313969

OFFICE/COMMERCIAL SPACE
at

House of Lords, Gumming St

1000 sq ft plus

With all facilities

Rent $850 negotiable

Available Immediately

Contact: HIMMAT LGDHIA

Lords Jewellers, Suva

Phone 313788, 313969

GRAND SALE
ALL STOCK MUST GO!

Extra Reduced prices on ail shoes

You must visit us to believe our

prices

At

AMBO FOOTWEAR
PRATT STREET, SUVA •0064?'.

MINISTRY OF FIJIAN AFFAIRS

INTERVIEWS FOR LOCAL
AWARDS

The follov,/ing applicants are requested to attend interviews at

the Ministry of Fijian Affairs Board Room, Carnarvon Street, Suva
on Monday Januan,' 20, 1992 at 9am.

1] BACHELOR OF
ARTS
1. Oris: SESENABARAVI
2. Jeke L NALE
3. Aisake M YAYA
4. Taraivosa KAUITUKUTUKU
5. Inoke V KATIA
6. Lucia LUl
~ Robert K VEREBASAGA
•^ Tarisi V SOROVI
9. Inoke N VONOKULA
10. Unaisi NATALE
11. Emosi K KALOUWARAI
12. Varanisese LOGAVATU
13. El a D TUKUTUKULEVU
14. Solei K RAKAI
15. Mere M TAITO
16. Karinia VAKATUKU
17. Liku C ULU

Please note:

18. Anare DRAUNA
19. Laisa TURAGALADA
20. Salome V KENAWAi
21. lliseva BULISOLEVU
22. Nanise VOSAYACO
23. Kiniviliame BARAVILALA
24. Siteri DAKUNIVECENA
25. Akuiia VUIRA
26 MurrS" R !S!ME' !

27. Epi WAQALEVU""'
28. Joscva C VATE
29. Pauliasi BAKAlEVU

111 DIPLOMA IN

IVIANAGEMENT ST
30. Jofiliti R NABETE

III] PILOT TRAINING

31. Jeremaia CAKAU

1. You are requested to bring your original academic tran
scripts/certificates to the interview.

2. Please contact Tevita Kanalagi and Ratu Wiliame Katonivere
on Telephone Nos, 211276 and 315694 if you are unable
to attend interview at the time allocated above.

ACTING PERMANENT SECRETARY FOR FUIAN AFFAIRS &
RURAL DEVELOPMENT.

PROMISSORY NOTES ISSUE

FIJI ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO TENDER DATED JANUARY 17, 1992
f^iji Electricity Authority invites tender for Promissory- Notes as
'ollows:-

REQUIREMENTS : $7,500,000

DATE OF BILLS : 23 JANUARY 1992

TENOR 28 DAYS DUE THURSDAY FEBRUARY 20,
1992
TENOR 56 DAYS DUE THURSDAY MARCH 19, 1992
TENOR 91 DAYS DUE THURSDAY APRIL 23, 1992
TENOR 119 DAYS DUE THURSDAY MAY 21, 1992
TENOR 147 DAYS DUE THURSDAY JUNE 18. 1992
TENOR 175 DAYS DUE THURSDAY JULY 16, 1992

lender forms must be lodged m the box at the office of the Fiji

^ lectricity Authority. Ellery Street, Suva.

Tenders close at 11.00 am on WEDNESDAY lAN'UARY 22. 1992
and will be opened m the presence of two <iuthorised officers
of Fiji Electricity Authority, Allotments are at their sole discretion
md will be advised by 3,00 pm the same day.

Payment in respect of such ailotments must be made to the Fiji

Electricity Authority before 12 noon THURSDAY JANUARY 23,
1992. The only acceptable moans of payment is by cheque
drawn on Reserve Bank of Fiji.

NOTE:
: Minimum tender FJDIO.OOO ifarr. viiuc! and thereafter m

multiples of FJDIO.OOO

> Prospectus and Tender Forms arc available from the office

of the Fiji Electricity Authority, Ellery Street, Suva.

3, Tenders must submit a separate tender Form for each tenor
of Promissory Notes.

BINGO! BINGO! BINGO!

LWITED CLUB
Bingo commences Friday January 17, 1992 at 8pm
and every Friday thereafter as well as every

Saturday at 2pm.

ALL WELCOME

NEW GARMENT FACTORY
DIORVA KNITTERS (FIJI) LIIVIITED

SEWING MACHINIST REQUIRED URGENTLY

10 OVERLOCK MACHINISTS

9 STRAIGHT SEWERS
10 COVERSEAMERS

AND

1 ASSISTANCE STORE KEEPER
YOU CAN GET AHRACTIVE WAGES. BONUS, ATTENDANCE
BONUS, SICKI EAVE & HOLIDAY PAY.

PLEASE CALL AT 21 VIRIA ROAD VATUWAQA. SUVA.

unrto

The following immediate vacancies exist:

1) Sales consultant:

DUTIES :

QUALIFICATIONS :

AGE :

2) Traffic Officer

DUTIES ;

QUALinCATION :

AGE :

ticketDomestic and International

sales and related functions.

University Entrance level with mini

mum 5 years airline/travel industry

experience. Neat appearance with

very good public relations qualities.

20 35 Years.

2 positions)

Aircraft ground handling functions

including passenger check ins. Airline

ticketing.

University Entrance level with 5 years
airline traffic e«.perience.

20 35 Years.

3) Porters (3 positions)

pyjl^S : Loading/Unloading Aircraft, assist

Cargo/Baggage process at passen
ger check-in and other appropriate
duties,

'. School Certificate lev^l and S'^m*^

airline experience is desirable.

t 20 35 Years.

niiAi iFirATinNc;

AGE

Applications in writing to reach Manager-Personnel on or before
January 22, 1992, Address— Fiji Air Ltd. PC Box 1259, Suva.

SAM SATYA N SAMY
MANAGER-PERSONNEL

CARPENTERS

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
A dynamic canvassing salesman is

required for our Carptrac division to

market its Sales and Service.

Demonstrating products, providing up-

dated product knowledge and procuring
orders are the prime facets of this

position.

This is an ideal position for a self-

motivated person with excellent com-
munication skills and ability to expand
a lucrative Caterpillar Market.

Carptrac are Caterpillar dealers and
offer attractive sales commission and
an appropriate base salary commensur-
ate with experience and qualifications.

If you are a go-getter and an indepen-
dent operator with previous related
sales experience, you may be the
person we are looking for. Write with

details of qualifications and experience
to:

PA — Recruitment & Administration
Carpenters Fiji Limited
PO Box 299
SUVA
Applications close on 30 January,

1992. !1?S79v7

\

PASTRY CHEF
WANTED

for

Island Resort

Phone 302630 for interview

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FOR SALE

LOCATION: Close to Amy Street loorak,

lAND: Freehold 45.50 perches on elevated site with a Harbour

View.

BUILDING: Timber and iron Building with 4 flats and BoyHouse
Potential Use: Good for e.xecutive Multi flats. Hotel, Motel.

Zoning: Residential zone but surrounded by Commercial zone.

This lot can be rezoned easily for commercial use.

Price: Going very cheap for only $140,000.00

Contact Kapadia Real Estate

77 Gumming Street, Suva
Phone: 302350
Fax 304043

14I57v?

Saj
A

"iii\\.\^n\ liUrtlu^aii"

wil/i a Jucy smile

ic/ien you place an adverlisemenl in Ike

Fiji Times Classifieds.
;jj.'ji7 ,

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY 26" X 6" FAG FISHING VESSEL POWERED
BY A 12 HP YAMAHA DIESEL INBOARD ENGINE

For details contact ANIL KUMAH of liji Development BanK,

Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours.

Offers close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to — Tender

No, 229/92, PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50
as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit

will not be considered.

Condition of sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement

Within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the

tender. The highest or any offer will not necessarily be

accepted.

SEWING MACHINISTS
Urgently require Sewing Machinists. Following will be

considered for the job.

1) Those with factory experience.

2) Those with some home sewing experience

3) Training will be provided if not experienced.

We can offer you:-

Apply in person to:

Good Pay.

Good Facilities.

Prospect for Progressing

IVIr. Jaswant Lai

Ranjit Garments Ltrl

7 Jai Hanuman St

Bhindi Industrial Estate

Vatuwnqa

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 3<' -^ 7 11 X 2'9" FULL CABIN VESSEL
1 ONLY 4()H(V!l YAMAHA OUTBOARD ENGINE
2 ONLY CLUBMAN FISHING GUNS

For details contact SHARDA NAND of Fiji Development BanK.

Labasa, on Telephone No. 811944 during working hours. Offers

close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No

231/92. PO Box 41, Labasa.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50.00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit wiH

not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted,

fho above items couid h(' tendered individually as a unit.

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY 28' FAO FISHING VESSEL POWERED BY 20HP

YANMAR MARINE ENGINE, SERIAL NO. 07602

For details contact RAVIN SHARMA of Fiji Development

Bank Nauson,onTelephone No. 477277 dunngworkmg

hours Offers close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to

— Tender No. 232/92. PO Box 317, Nauson.

Fanh tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

t)e refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders

without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of Sale as is where is' basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.
•n06-7V'

New garments factory require:

(i) MACHINISTS
(ii) SUPERVISOR

Good wages and all other benefits. Apply in

person

—

My Fashion 154 Walmanu Rd next to R.B. Patel.
")4t*J«.,».

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise all our valued cus-

tomers that all shops will be closed for

annual stocktake on Saturday January

18, 1992.

I^AKPEffllill^
BUILDERS MERCHANTS

10305<>.;

1^ FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

SITUATIONS VACANT

STOREMAN
Immediate vacancy exists for a qualified and experienced

Storeman.

Applicant must have previous experience in dealing with all

types of Hardware and other related activities.

Apply in writing with previous experience testimonials to:

Project Administrator,

Fletcher Construction Company (Fiji) Limited,

PO Box 1330,
Nadi.

Applications close January 23, 1992.

VACANCY
OCEAN PACIFIC CLUB OF FIJI

DIRECTOR OF TRAINING AND
INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES

Applications for the above position are requested in

writing from Professionals who possess the following

qualifications:-

— PADI/NAUI Scuba Diving Instructor with extensive

experience and proven ability in staff management
training and implementation of various instructional

programs.

— Must be completely familiar with Compressors and

Operation of Dive Boats.

— Formal Training and Experience Repairing Diesel

Power Systems a must.

— Must hold a Certificate on Emergency Medical

Treatment.

A generous salary package will be negotiated with the

successful applicant.

All applications to be addressed to:-

Zarin, Ali & Associates

Chartered Accountants
P Box 2475
Government Buildings

SUVA

(J^
corporation ltd

351194QUEENS ROAD P O BOX 3062 LAMI FIJI

TELEPHONF (679) 3619?? 361686 FACSiMil F (679.

Fiji's National Fishing Company operating a Fleet of 5 Pole & Line

Fishing Vessels seeks suitable candidates for the position of

riEET ENGINEER.

Principal Duties

— Plan, coordinate and supervise staffing requirements,

welfare and training of the Engineering personnel of the

fleet.

irnplcmcnt planned t^rovontative maintenance pro

gramme to be introduced shortly.

— To understudy the Engineering Manager on all facets

of Vessel Husba'ndary and management.

The position reports to the Engineering Manager and the

successful applicant will be expected to reside in Levuka and

may be required to reside outside of Fiji for up to 6 months in

the year.

The Candidate must be honest, hardworking of sober habits and

be self motivated. At least 10 years hands on experience m
maintenance of Marine Engines up to 600HP and sound

knowledge of Refrigeration and electrical systems wouki bo a

distinct advantage.

Qualification Minimum Grade 2, Certificate of Competency m
Marine Engineering or its equivalent.

An attractive remuneration package will be offered to the right

person. Written applications detailing qualifications, oxpenonco

and names of 3 referees should be sent to:

GENERAL MANAGER
P.O. BOX 3062
UMI.

Application closed on Friday, 31 January 199.^

NEVy CAR ACCESSORIES TO

MAKE YOUR MOUTH WATER

BEST PRICES IN FUl SALE

BEGINS TODAY

Night Rider Flashing ligt • 'or Front Grille or Rear

Dash board ^^ C7 . Z7^

^±.

Fog lights

Many

designs from

$14.99

TOYOTA

DATSUr^

Car stripe

kits

Many
(designs/

colours from

$2.99

Sunshades
for all cars

$6.99

Number Plate

Flashing Lights

$16.99

"^

Heavy duty ^
roof racks "

<fc'^zi qq

Door edge protector

$12.99
Set for all 4 doors

Bonnet Emblem
"Toyota Nissan"

$6.99
vilh rellective

lights

$8.99
sl^

' :i"iirrors

$6.99
Fender Mirrors

$7.99

Fancy lights

from

$4.99

Red Reversing Lamps

$6.99

JUST ARRIVED
Amp Meters $2.99, v3il Gauge $3.99

Car perfume in bottle $6.99, Wiper aids $4.99

Scissors Jacks $12 99

Tyres Tubes IVJagwheels
520x10 24-99 600x12
560x13 29-99, 70015 $55,

\ tubes 12" 13" $2.99

\i Magwheels $180 set of 4

MANY OTHER CAR ACCESSORIES

RUSH NOW TO AUTOBARN 293

VICTORIA PARADE PHONE

311151 SUVA, BA, CENTRAL

MOBIL SERVICE STATION,

SHERANI MOTORS LAUTOKA
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LOOK BACK I he ferocity of Mike Tyson (ngaij is there to sec as a piincli on Larry Molr.ies on a icbiiKiry

I9.SS iii-jii N>iKii lie surely gloved up for the last time and left the Morld looking for son:conc capable of giving

the champion a fight.

ough going to

inci
As scary thoug-hts go.

the following' ranks
rig-ht up there. On Fri-
day. February 7 at the

Atlantic City Convention
Centre. Boston. 42-year-old
Larry Holmes will fight World
Boxing- Organisation heavy-
weight champion Ray Mercer.

If Holmes can upset Mevcer. which
i.s not as lai-letchecl as the idea

mikht at first seem, it would set up
the followinjr elimination match for

a fiaht with undisputed heavyweiRht
champion Evander Holyfield.

Please sit down before reading:

further ... Larry Holmes vs George
Foreman.

Yes. Vir>finla. there is an old folks

hnnu* but .some Kuys refuse to ifo

there. In.sLead they rekintlie dream.s

of bcins' heavyweJjfht champion and
tJii.s i.s the je.su It.

With .Mike Tyson po.sslbly out of

the picture for the next 63 years if he
is convicted of the rape charge he
will face in an Indianapolis court-
room bevcinninjf on Monday, pro-

moters are searching hither and
yonder for contenders to put
^oyether with Holyfield for a bijf-

IJinoney. pay-per-view match.

.Since there are precious few of

:hem around, aging boxers such as

[olmesand the 43-year-old Foreman
lave found new life, not to mention

Fliiillions of dollars, inside boxing
'invcs.

When this all began, of course, no
»ne ever thought it would lead to
> ing"s answer to the seniors tour

that is exactly what is looming
|f Holmes can find enough of his old

left jab to combine with the ring
'vy he has always possessed to

p Mer'^er at bay.

Francesco Damiani was doing ju.^l

that until he got hit in the nose in

the ninth round of his fight with
Mercer and went down like he'd been
hit by a piano.

Once there was a time when
Holmes, who was then fighting for

Don King, said he wouldnt fight for

promoter Bob Arum "as long as I'm
Black'-.

He still is Black, but the prospect
of a lot of money (over $1.32 million
to face Mercer) can change your
point of view.

••Ill fight r-'oreman. " Holmes says,

•ni fight anybody."

Indeed he would ... if the money is

right and Arum made it right to

fight Mercer and is equally ready to

do the same for the winner to meet
Foreman.

However, the same cannot be said

lor Foreman, who has ducked more
legitimate opponents during his

comeback than he has punches.

But there is no question he would
Kla<lly meet Holmes in April or May
for a few million dollars and a second
.shot at Holyfield later this year.

Yet even Foreman realises hyping
a fight with Holmes as a legitimate
contest of contenders might take
.some doing.

"They'll need a lot of rheumatism
medicine for that one." Foreman
joked.

While the possiinlity of a fight

with Medicare doctors serving as
ringside physicians looms, Holyfield
has announced he intends to fight
three times in 1992, in March. June
and November.

Quite naturally Holyfield hopes
Tyson can avoid an Indianapolis

conviction so the two can get a $US30
million promotion i^roing for June

hters
with the champion receiving $US24
million.

But if that doesn't happen.
Holyfield will pick from a list of

young and old.

The young include Riddick Bowe.
Mercer and Lennox Lewis. The old

include Holmes and Foreman, whom
Holyfield already has licked once in

a lopsided 12-round decision.

Bowe would seem the most likely

fighter to become the kind of mar-
quee opponent Holyfield needs to

demand a major payday from the
cable operators and casino owners
who rule the sport.

But proiTioter Bob Arum is doing
his best to submarine that for the
totally unselfish reason that he
promotes Foreman and Mercer and
lias an option on Holmes.

"He's got no heart," Arum said of
Bowe.

"Everybody knows that. The New
York guys would know that Bowe.
who's from Brooklyn, has no heart.

He used to workout regularly with
Mercer and Mercer v.'ould beat him
so bad Bowe would quit. Mercer
would laugh at him."

There has long been a question
about the size of Bowe's heart, of
course. During the 1988 Olympics.
Mercer was to have been Bowe's
roommate but he grew so disgusted
with Bowe's continual handwringlng
over opponents he moved out and
slept on a mattress in the cellar of
their building.

Bowe eventually lost the gold
medal to I;ewls. who thus far looks
about as formidable as most British-
based heavj'weight.a. whi<^b is to say
not formld.'xble at all

Still, as a ir iio Is 28-0 with 24 kos
and has boaten M^rt Cooper an 1

burned out f'Tmor rhampl'in
Plnklon Thoma.s - KRT

Nadro Stars

to answer
club charges
By ILAITIA TURAGABECI

THE Nadroga Soccer Association are to take
disciplinary action against local league winners
Combined Stars for registering two players
illegally in the national club championship
Western play-off last week.
This comes in the wake of Stars. They had wanted to

a complaint by qualifiers

Greenstars when they ar-

rived home from the play-
off at Prince Charles Park
over the weekend.

Greenstars' Kini Tubi
and Petaia Naitasiwai were
named in the Combined
Stars line-up before the
play-off but the names were
changed following a protest

by Greenstars officials.

Fiji FA vice-president
Mohammed Yusuf told

Times Sport the manager
of Combined Stars had
registered the two players
with the side before Fiji FA
reversed a ruling allowing
two teams from a district

competing in the play-off.

Combined Stars went
ahead with the registration
despite the knowledge that
Greenstars were also going
to use the two players.
Yusuf said.

"It was a misunderstand-
ing on the part of Combined

use the two when
Greenstars lost the local

league but it was illegal in

the first place," he said.

"So when the players ar-

rived at the ground they
were shocked to find them-
selves named on both sides.

They came up to me and
complained and we have
decided to take action
against Combined Stars."

Tubi and Naitasiwai also

denied reports that they
had been playing for Com-
bined Stars in the local

league competition.

Greenstars, the defend-
ing national champions,
lost the Nadroga local

league title on default to

Combined Stars last year.

They qualified from Pool
Two in the Western play-off
ahead of Tanoa and Com-
bined Stars. Ba FSC and
Lautoka General are the
other two qualifiers to the
NCC next week.

Chess '92 season
opener
THE 1992 chess season

opens with a five-

minute Rapid Chess
Championship next Sat-
urday at the School of

Social and Economic De-
velopment (SSED) build-

ing. Room Sill at the
University of the South
Pacific. Suva.

The blitz tournament
immediately follows the
13th annual general meet-
ing of the Fiji Chess Fed-
eration which starts at
2pm.

The federation will

elect their new set of offic-

ials for 1992. set up a
calendar of activities for

the year, and discuss
major fund-raising efforts

for FCF's participation In

the 30th World Chess
Olympiad in Manila in

June.

Grandmaster Vlswa-
nathan Anand of India
continues with his me-
teoric rise in the top
echelons of world chess

Now ranked among the
top 10 players of the world
and a losing semi-finalist
to former world champion
Anatoly Karpov in the re-

nnt candidates matrhps,
\\\^ 22-year old prorli^^y

from Madras last week
neai world ciianipinn Gary
Kasparov of Ru.ssia to win
t hf {irf'Kitigious Reggio
P^mllio Category -18 cho.s.s

<'h,implr)n.shlp.

It I.s the highest, level

tr.uin.nnont ever staged
witli 6 [>()int,.s in the nine-
loiiiKl SwiK.s tourney.

K;i.sparov finished in

second pla. with 5.5

points, while Karpov was
placed third with 5 points.

With the 30th Chess
Olympiad, the Philippines
will host the biggest event
in the World Chess Feder-
ation (FIDE) calendar,
living up to its image as

one of the world's best
chess organising
countries.

Its successful track re-

<^ord included several invi-

tational opens, the
Karpov-Korchoi World
Championship Match in

BaRuio City, the World
.lunior Championship and
the recent ly-concluded

Xie Chiluirdanidze
Women's VVorI<l Cham
pionship Match in M.uul.i

The Olympiad will U-

held in the Philippine.-

International Convention
Center (PICC). a .sprawl

ing complex of 12 hectares
of land reclaimed off the

waters of Manila Bay with
a total floor area of 6 .)

hectares.

Soccer luncheon on )

PRIZES for the 1991 Fiji FA/Coca-Cola national soccer

league series will be presented during a special luncheon
in Suva on Sunday.

The luncheon will be held at the Hong Kong Palace
restaurant, Fiji FA secretary Jitendra Maharaj said

^'esterda'*'. Leao'ue winners Labasa, runnerB-up Na-sinu

and losing semi-finalists Nadroga and Ba will be rewarded.

The Press have been invited to join the Fiji FA Council

and the National League Board committee. The luncheon
will begin at 12.30pm following a meeting of the Fiji FA
Council at the national .soccer l)ody".s head office. Suva.

\
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Marathon trials continue
TRIALS to pick the
Mobil Fiji team to the
World Cross Country in

Boston. United States,

Will continue in Suva
next week>.

A new athletics event, known
as the Mobil Ekiden. will be

held in the capital as part of the

selection process.

Organisers are expecting five

teams to participate. Included
in the event will be two Western
Division teams to be led by
South Pacific Games 10,000

metres bronze medallist Asliok
Kumar.
Nadroga schoolboys Penione

Boece and Tsikeli Ravuvu are

likely to take part. One or two
girls' teams are also expected to

Mobil Ekiden to identify

runners for Boston run
participate.

Organisers expect those who
took part in the FAAF-run
Talent Identification Run
conmducted over the past two
months to turn up in force.

Suva entry will include South
Pacific Games medallist Anil
Kumar, Moses Zarak, Pramesh
Prasad and Uraia Koroi.

Pateresio Ranuku, one of the
strong contenders for a berth to

the world cross country, is ex-

pected to arrive in Suva from
Karoko, Cakaudrove, next week
in time for the event.

Each team will consist of 5

runners who will run different

distances adding up to a mara-
thon. The first runner will run
10km, the second 5km, 3rd

covers 10km, 4th runs 5km and
fifth and final runner 12.195km
adding up to 42.195km.

Athlete must achieve 34 min-
utes 30 seconds on the track or

34 minutes on the Olympic Day
Run or Western Fun Run course
by February 29th to qualify for

the World Cross Country. For
junior men, the standard is two
minutes slower with women

qualifying standard set at 24

minutes for 6km.

After the Ekiden, the FAAF
will announce a training squad

for the World Cross Country
Championships.

It is also likely that the

members of the World Cross

Country may take part in the

World Road Delay Champion-
ships in Maleira, Portugal on
May 9-10.

However, FAAF have warned
that only quality performance
will ensure a place in the Fiji

team. If the runners don't

achieve the minimum stan-

dards the FAAF may only send

only three athletes.

Vatukoula
rugby talks
MOVE.S are under way to

revive rugby in Vatu-
koula - after a one-year
break

A meeting at the Em-
peror Club in the gold-

mining town this after-

noon will duscuss the set-

ting up of the Vatukoula
Rugby Union and the
format of weekly compe-
titions.

Rugby in Vatukoula
came to a standstill last

year after players were
involved in the minei
strike.

Vatukoula. once a
major union, competed in

the Fiji Rugby Football
Union senior division

competition before the
lapse.

WALU BAY

FANTASTIC VALUE
SUBARU SEDAN
REG CE892

DATSUN 180B SEDAN
REG. BG433

BRAWNS for Batiri 7s: loplinc plauis pnullsc scruinag^jinu while irainiiiu in 1 anloka yesterday, in preparation lur Uic

Baliri Sevens which begins tumurrow. I his picture was taken from below the machine. Picture ANOKH KUMAR

Nabua-Cavaliers final tipped

$13,995.00 $7,495.00

3 MONTH INTEREST FREE
on all Subariis sold

By ILIESA TQRA N L

STAR-STUDDED Nabua One
and Sam i son i Rabaka's Nadi
Cavaliers are favourites to
meet in the final of the Batiri

Sevens in Lautoka on Satur-
day.
Barring any upsets in the earlier

stages of the tournament, one of the
teams is going to walk away with the

S3000 prizenioney and the new Ratu
Jone Bouwalu Memorial Trophy.

The way the draws have been de-

.signed. Cavaliers are favoured to

ciualify from the top half of the
competition while Nabua from the
bottom end.

The young and enterprising^ Cava-
liers side are tipped to meet Pita
DausTopIlneOnein the eliminations
with Prison One as the likely op-

ponent in the quarter-finals.

Barring any upset the prison war-
dens are to face Alifereti Deres Army
One in the semi-finals.

Nabua One. on the other hand, are

most likely to meet up with Etuate
Wacjas Nadera One in the elimin-

ations, take on Nadi's Saunaka in the

miater-linals and lace Semi
^Talawadua's Police One in the semi-
finals.

All 16 seeded teams are expected to

make it into the eliminations where
competition is expected to be very
strong.

Top teams from the 16 pools will

advance into the eliminations while

the pool runners-up will compete in

the plate competition.

An interesting aspect of the tourna-

ment will be how the top guns will

fare since most had a rough time
during the Nausori Sevens last week.

Fire One. who won the Nausori title

with victories over Cavaliers
(Quaters). Prison (semis) and Police

(final), are notable absentees in the

Batiri Sevens.

Last week, heavy rain in Nausori
turned Ratu Cakobau Park into a

mini rice paddock with players find-

ing it hard to settle down.

Fire One proved to be the fittest

side on the day and went through
undefeated.

Weather forecasts for Lautoka says
tomorrow's games will be under the

hot Western sun. Organisers have
scheduled all ,«anu;s lor Saturday

with the first pool matches scheduled
to begin at Sam. All games will be

held at the Churchill Park grounds.
Here's the full draws: Churchill Park One :

8am: LomavaLa-Duavala. 8.13; Prison Two-
Natabua, 8.26: Prl.son Two-Nalabua, 8.26:

Ballrl-Colo West. 8.39: Prison One-Duavata.
8,52: Army One-Vuda (B) Two. 9.05: Saunaka-
YounK Babaas, 9.18. NamoU One-Veiuto Two.
9.31: Marlst One-Topllne Two, 9.44: Nabua One-

5 FIR Two. 9.57: Nasinu One-Veiuto One; 10.10:

Maroon Barbarlan-Sorokoba 10.23: Nadera
One-Namoll Three; 10,36: Cavaliers One-Navy
Two; 10.49: Nabua One-Cavallers Two; 11.05:

Pollce-Vuda (B) One, 11.18: Rangers-Warwick;
11.31: Nawaka One-Natabua; 11,44: Navy One-
Marlst Two,
Churchill Park Two : Sam: Navy Two-

Vunalo; 8.13: Rangers-Army Two; 8.26: Mana-
Top Line Two; 8.39: Nasinu One-Namoll Two;
8.52; 5 FIR Two-Cavallers Two. 9 05: Maroon
Barbarian Nabua Three; 9.18: Cavaliers One-

Vunato; 9.31: Nadera One-Kadavu; 9.44; Army
Two-Warwick; 9.57: Army One-Nawaka Two;
10.10: LomawaJ-Velulo Two; 10.23: Saunaka
Nadera Two; 10,36: Top Line One-Naslnu Two;
10.49: Velulo-NamollTwo; 11.05: VudacB)Two-
Nawaka Two; 11.18: Nabua Tliree-Sorokoba.

Churchill Park Three : 8am: Nadera Two
YounK Babaas; 8.13: Top Line One-All Whites,

8.26: Kadavu-Namoll Three; 8.39: Navy One-5

FIR One; 8.52: Blue Lagoon-Vuda (B) One; 9.05:

Nawaka One-Prison Two; 9.18: Nasinu Two-All
Whites; 9.31: Nabua Two-Colo West; 9.44:

Police-Blue Lagoon; 9.57: Marlst Two-5 FIR
One; 10.10: Prison One-Lomavata; 10,23: Batirl-

Nal)ua Two; 10.49: Marlst One-Mana; 11.05:

Namoll One-Lomaw.il

Car Of The Week
TOYOTA CORONA
STATION WAGON

AM/FM CAR STEREO
AIR/CON. REG CC227

TOYOTA LITEACE P/VAN
REG. CC629

\

PRicF $18,999.00 $14,995.00

3 MONTH WARRANTY
on ail Toyotas sold

TOYOTA CRESSIDA TOYOTA DYNA 3 TON
AUTO/AIR CON
REG BR238

PFH P.7^22

StartnH;t(Ur(i likua bi^ ^l^g ^ Not enough ^Q^ in your life? Then what von luvd

isa visit to thr Garden isLiiHlKesor! where you'll osmiHtiu- ^, and hh's hiMu

pace come to an ibland shad, d In lot-, of InMUf iful j^^ ^Hve in rtvfs filled with

colourful ^i^y^ , and 011)0) .du good lite

Now, get off vour [fl f
m.i ' vonr H|

and call today

f !

^c% Garden Island Resort
^^^LAN^ Naturalh ITnforgetable

otn'' Sv^ r^**^
V\;m\(\<' I;iv,tini Fiji Islands

. rhc,C l^
^^''^'" '' .1^^p*«^ P.O. Bux 1. rhon.-; SS0-2S('

p,llilU! ^H^r,-.r^^.- Fax 880-288

.Sumit-. .^i .i-'5 i^,iuhic ^1 Ask :!)»iMii, our ''i'V'.'t'bl ,.».,„.-..*.-.

$11,495.00 $13,995.00

LOW DEPOSIT
NISSAN SUNNY
REG B023I

TOYOTA LITEACE DIESEL
REG CC645

$8,495.00 $13,995.00

Choose a Package
to suit you

Finance available to approved customers

USiDCmASCO MOTORS
WHEELS FOR THE NATION

-'^ BOX 355 SUVA Fj: WALU BAY PH: 312666 FAX: 301426
«#j*»« »««.*«>«< 99m' m m 9 »- m m * ^
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No itiore soccer
on Satyrclays
By ILAITIA TURAGABECI

NATIONAL soccer rep Taito Bula will no
longer be available for soccer duties on Satur-
days. The teaching ofhis new religion (Seventh
Day Adventist) disallows playing on Sabbath.
But he says he is still

available to play for the
national side, provided
the engagements are not
held on a Saturday - the
official Sabbath for SDAs.

Bula was a a key mem-
ber of the M:old winnintr

team at last years South
Pacific Games in Papua
New Guinea.

•I have played soccer
almost all my life and did

Utile for God. I realise

now that I cannot ^o on
liviiiK a worldly life with-
out sacrificing anything. I

leave the playing field

now on Saturday to give
my Lord the respect he is

owed orf the Sabbath." he
said.

I have found the truth
and I believe it will

cliange the course of my
liif I will continue to play
soccer during: the week
and am still available for

national duties."

Bula. currently one of

the country's top strikers,

becomes the second na-
tional rep to rest on Sat-
urday after Ba team-mate
Akuila Rova.

Rova was also a member
of the SPG team last year
and warmed the bench
against Tahiti in Lae. Pa-
pua New Guinea.

National coach Billy

Siniih described Bula's un-
availability as "a g-reat

lo.s.s to Fiji soccer",

Fiji will terribly feel

his absence. There's
hardly any other like him
and to find a good reserve

replacement will be a
tough job." Singh said.

"I admire him for being
the team's inspiration. He
does not have that much
skills but he makes up
with his guts and we all

know how that helped
bring us the gold in PNG."

Singh, who has known
Bula since childhood, said

this year's soccer calen-
dar would be tougher than
last year with Fiji trying
to seek recognition in the
World Cup play-off.

He believes Bula will be
retained in the national
side but a capable replace-

ment position should be
groomed immediately.

Bula, who helped Ba win
the IDC last year, was the

most outstanding player
on the SPG trip when he
scored two successive
goals to edge out Vanuatu
2-1 in a major comeback.

That was after he en-

tered the field 20 minutes
from the end.

"He has luck and I be-

lieve in it. When he's there

I expect something to hap-
pen and his sure tackling
and forceful game makes
that luck appear from no-
where. " Singh said.

Bula will start playing
for his Nailaga club at the

beginning of the local

league competition,

League chiefs hope
for Fiji 7s sparkle
From DAVENDRA SHARMA
Sydney

ORGANISERS of next month's
lucrative Nissan World Rugby
League sevens in Sydney are
quietly hoping that at least

four or five Hong Kong sevens
reps will be included in the Fiji

side for the February 7-9 tour-
nament.
They urged the Fiji Rugby Football

Union last night to put aside "their
jealousy and release players" for the
inaugural tournament.
Tournament media director Geoff

Prencer said the organisers have been
"led to believe that at least four or

five Hong Kong reps are in the side

coming for the tournament".
Prencer said he believed that after

Fiji's participation in the tourna-
ment rugby league would become
popular amongst Fiji players.

"I have no doubt the tournament
will generate a lot of interest in Fiji

in league," he said. "I know a lot of

Fijians would like to play rugby
league and play for money.

"If they win this tournament they
get $100,000 (SFllO.OO) and that's a lot

of money." Prencer said.

The winner of the world league
sevens, which is to be played annually
on an invitational basis, offers

$A230.000 ($F253.000) in prizes from
quarter-finals upwards.

Prencer said the organisers of the
tournament, which has the blessing
of the International Rugby League
Board, hoped that the FRFU would
not hold back players.

He sympathises with the Fiji offic-

ials.

"I can appreciate their uneasiness
but we hope they don't stop the
players." he said.

Prencer said rugby followers in

Australia and worldwide admire
Fiji's success in union rugby sevens.

"We have high regard for Fijian
footballers and we want them to play
here," he said.

"It is unfortunate that the rugby

union is very jealous of their players

but if we can get at least four or five

Hong Kong reps Fiji would be a very
competitive side," he said.

Prencer said Fjl's chances of quali-

fying from the preliminary or even
winning the tournament depends on
who represents the reigning Hong
Kong, Gala and Sicily Sevens cham-
pions.

He said the league tournament
organisers doubted if Fiji players
would face problems in re-adjusting

to the new code.

"The Fijian players from what we
know have so much flamboyancy and
they play the sort of rugby like no one
else.

" They just have to tighten their

defence in the middle," Prencer said.

Canberra, one of Fiji's pool oppo-
sition, announced a weak side yester-

day because of Injury to three key
players.

Lautoka youngsters

ured to top billiards
By IU\1TIA TURAGABECI

THE Lautoka Snooker
Association have
started a competition
aimed at encouraging
young, up-and-coming
players to take up the
sport.

A three-red-ball handi-

cap competition, which got
under way two weeks ago.

showed positive response
after the second round on
Tuesday night at Lautoka
Club.

Organiser Suresh
Chauhan said he was im-
pressed with the increasing
turnout and hoped the pro-

gram would receive bigger
financial support as It

progresses through the
season.

"It has been successful.

So far, we have had better

turnouts than we have had
in small competitions pre-

viously," Chauhan said.

•In this way we hope to

field new players in na-

tional meets in the near
future. Other clubs should
follow suit as it is a good
way to promote snooker,'

he said.

The competition, dubbed
a "quick", allows a new
player to start on a 14

handicap while the regular
club players play on a seven
handicap.

Tuesday's round, spon-
sored by Rajendra Prasad's
Supermarkets for $100. was
won by Mahend Pratap. He

i HE oldest player at the Three Red Ball Snooker
Tournament at the Lautoka Club, Masla Mani,

prepare his cue for a shot. The 65-year-old Mani was
unplaced. Picture jai Prasad

received prizes worth $30.

Runner-up was Hasmukh
Chauhan. The losing semi-
final lists were Ravin
Mannu and Junior Reddy.

The organising commit-
tee have set the compe-
tition in such a way as to
give every entrant a conso-
lation prize worth more
than the entry fee of $L

Volleyball

giants

clash in

opener
METUISELA Motu's
Raiwaqa clash
against a strong Na-
sinu line-up in the
opening game of the
Josateki Vulaca Tro-
phy volleyball tour-
nament on Saturday,

iviotu, a nationai rep,

must lead Raiwaqa to a
win if they are to take the
trophy back with them
from the National Gym-
nasium. A loss for any of

the three teams in this

pool would be a disastrous
start to their campaign.

The strong Army side

make up the third team in

Pool One. With the teams
just about evenly
matched, the fight to
qualify is going to be
tough from the start.

Pool Two has Suva.
Raiwai and Lami and will

be no easier than Pool
One. Here again, the
teams are evenly matched
and it is anyone's guess as

to which teams reach the
finals.

Lami may be rated as

the dark horses since

their association was
formed only this season.

They have had a shorter
preparatory period com-
pared to the other sides to

get their combination
together.

Eleven men's and nine
women's teams are battl-

ing for honours in the

tournament. Officials

opening is at Sam with
games starting at 8.30am.

BACK TO SCHOOL!
^^V ^xM^'f^^

SCHOOL SHIRTS
SCHOOL DRESS SCHOOL SHORTS

/

SCHOOL SULU SCHOOL BAGS

PAYLESS & CO- LTD. "" '"^:.'^!^'"°'^

TIMES ARE HARD, SO PLEASE SEE OTHERS FIRST ... THEN COME AND SEE US FOR QUAUTY PRICE ... WE ARE UNBEATABLE:

World Sports

slanders

Oceania

wanted in

contingent
home

SYDNEY, AAP - Oceania's World Cup athletics chief

Denis Wilson said yesterday he hoped some Pacific

Island athletes would emerge to challenge Austra-

lians and New Zealanders lor places on the team.

But he acknowledged
that the 40-member team
for the Cup tournament in

Havana in Octobei' would

be dominated by Austra-

lian.^ and New Zealaiulers.

Wilson, an assistant gen-

eral manager in the De-
partment of Administrat-

ive Services in Canberra
and vice-president of .ath-

letics Australa. was
named World Cup team
manager yesterday, with

New Zealanders Don
Chadderton and Heather
Matthews his assistants.

Chief coach is Fletcher
McEwen. director of the

lAAF regional develop-

ment centre in Adelaide,

and his staff comprises
New Zealanders Barbara
Steven.s anil Jack Ralston,

and Samu Sasama. of Pa-

pua New Guinea.
Team doctor is Dr Peter

Brukner and administra-
tion officer Jeanette
Brown, both of Australia.

Wil.son .said the team
would not be chosen until

niid-AuKust. after the
Olympic Games in Barcel-
ona.
The Olympics would pro-

vide the South Pacific
Island contenders, along
with their Australian and
New Zealand rivals, with
their main chance to in\-

press World Cup selectors
Brian Roe (Australia),

Alan Potts (New Zealand)
and Jean Tranut (Vanu-
atu).

The second Oceania
Championship.s. which
were to have been held this

vear, have been postponed
until 1994.

US experience still

stinging Aussie hero
From STEVE CONNOLLY. Sydney

^

TRIPLE world champion Jeff Fenech wants
his re-match with Azumah Nelson, of

Ghana, to be successful enough to persuade
other Australian boxers to chase glory at home
in future.

still stung by the out-
come of his draw with Nel-
son in Las Vegas last June.
Fenech yesterday indi-

cated he never wanted to

fiRht in .\merica again and
he hopes other local boxers
follow .suit.

Fenech will battle Nelson
for the World BoxinR Coun-
cil Hupei- featherweig^ht
crown at Princes Park in

Melbourne on March 1.

Organiser.s are hoping for

a crowd of about 40.000 plus

an audience of 500.000 on

hat's on this weekend
GOLF
Suva

The Fiji Golf Club will host the first round
of its Summer Cup event tomorrow Par-

ticipants are to report 15 minutes before

hit-off-time or face a two-stroke penalty.

Starters: Hose. K Subrail. cai'ds: V Gopal.

raffle- V Leqa
Here's the draws;
10.12 P Holthouse. B Lee. F. Houng Tiy,

P Fairbairn
10 18 M V Wu. M »Yang M Kalim. A

Kumar.
10,21 D Burness. T Aitcheson. S Devan. H

Pickering.
10.30. K McGrei^or. J May, J Hoskins.

10.36 M J Brimble. P Blake. Joe Singh.

Anne Allwood.
10.42 A Alwood. O Eyre. N Ledua. M

Brimble.
10.18 Starters Time
10.54 M Lenz. J Falvey. V Gopal. S Bale

11.00 S Nand. P Cairns. Chattur Singh. A
Khan.

11.06 A Ram. R Woodman. J Gibson. L
Bishop.

11 12 P Mataca. P Oyagawa. G Sanders. E
Lutunatal)ua,

11,10 D Sanders. D Bishop. J Zeuschner.

C Williami-.

11.24 P Wijenayake. B Coutmar.L
Goddard. V Blake.

11.30 Starters Time.
11.36 V Leria. L Turaga. T Williams. M

Viliose

11.42

Nand.
11.48 L Chun

Bortles.
11.54 K I All. P Watkinson. S Wright. S

Joe.
12.00 M Joe

Konrote.
12.06 A Sundar. M Paterson. L Barker. J

Prakash.
12,12 W Southwell. T Pridgeon. L

Tesiram G Naidu.
12.18 I Ali. R Chand. M Lawrence. A Lai.

12.24 Bose. A Sofield. Ram Prasard. B
Pareti.

12.30 R Grimmer. H Tikaram. E Naqova.
I Kaci.

12,36 Jayant Singh. M Rafik. R Prasad
Brown.

12.42 B Beatle. M Chand. M Narain.

Nniciver.

12.48 N Bhagwan. K Dhaya. S Narayan
Pluckrose.

12.54 S Savu. B Nair. C Yee. F Leslie

1pm. V Madhavan. W Bauleka.

Hazelman, K Nair,
3 Raikuna, J Raman

J Ram. C Giles. M Aitcheson. E

D GHanlon. H Lateef. L

F Chung. R Probert. K

K

N

D

1

S R.abuka. R U«i-a. S

K }-!al)onu. l'> liliai, T

n Cliaiv.i. M Hiiksh.ii

V

1,06. S Nair. fc

Labail)ure.
1.12. E Mavoa.

Ranchod.
1.18 V Pra.sard

Tuivaga.
1.24 K Subrail

Cruickshank.
No late entries after 1pm

Reef Golf Club
The 5th Sunnnei' Cup competition stroke

eveiU. will ho held tomorrow. Draws will be

available it the club house. Starter; Afzal

Mohammed Hit-off time; 12.30pm-l .30pm.

Nodi Airport Club

The « lul> will he holding the 3rd Summer
Cup sponsored l)y Tokatoka Ramada Re

sort. Tee-oiT is at 12noon-lpm. Starter.

Faizal Aziz
VOLLEYBALL

Suva
VulfUM Trniihy (hallen>ie ^ames st.art at

H.30am tomorrow at the National Gym-
nasuini
Heres the draws; 8.30ani. Mens; Nasinu

A-Raiwaqa A: Suva H Haiwai H; Suva
A-Lami A; Nasinu B-Raiwaqa B; S/Forces

A-Nasinu A; S Forces B-Taveuni B: Raiwai
A-Suva A; Taveuni B-Nasinu B; Raiwaqa
A-S;Forces A; Raiwaqa B-S/Forces B;

Lami A-Raiwai A; Raiwai B-Lami B;

S Forces B-Nasinu B; Lami B-Suva B;

Raiwaqa B-Taveuni B.

Men's A and B semi-finals. W/Pool
1-Runners-up Pool 2: W Pool 2-Runners-up
Pool 1.

Women's. 8,30am, Lami A-Raiwai A;

Raiwai B-Suva B; Nasinu A-SForces A;

Raiwai A-Suva A; Nasinu B-Lami B; Suva
A-Lami A,

Semi-finals A and B Grades. Winner Pool

1-Runner-up Pool 2; Winner Pool 2-Runner-

up Pool 1.

Note: Tournament will open at Sam. All
»-r>ovv^c o fo I'oonocroH tn hp af MlP coiirts

early.

Lautoka
Games will be held aL the Multi-Purpose

Courts starting at 10am.

Men. Young Braves-Carlton; Top Line II-

Mairo: St Peters Il-Waiyavi MYF; Top
Line I-Tropik.

Women. Fire-Mairo: Top Line-Police;

YWCA-Vitogo,
Note: All teams are requested to be in

their proper uniforms. Court fees: $2 per

team.
Ba

Competition begin.> .a the Ba Market
grounds at 1pm, Draws will be available at

the grounds. There will be a meeting after

the games at the grounds. All clubs should

be represented.

ATHLETICS
SUVA

The trials for the Pacific School Games
will start at 9am tomorrow at the National

Stadium.
Here's the program: 9am, Boys/Girls

1500m (Born 1973-79). High Jump (Girls).

Long Jump (girls). Shot Put (all grades).

9.45. 100m all grades,

10.30. 400m all grades heats.

11.15. 100m Hurdles all grades; Long
Jump (boys).

11.30. 110m hurdles all grades; Javelin all

grades,

11.45. 200m all grades; High Jump (76-7D

boys).

12.30pm. 800m all grades.

1. 400m hurdles.

Lunch lireak.

2. 100m Finals all grades; Triple Jump all

grades; Discus all grades: High Jump (73-75

Boysi.

2.20. 400m l''nials.

2.45, 3000ni Hoys/Girls and Open Grade,

3.15, 20()ir. Finals.

3.45. Br i elmy of athleles.

4, Suva Amateur .Mhletics Association

annual geneial meeting.

Note: FAAF, Suva AAA. FSSAAA.
FPSAAA officials are requested to assist

l)y turning up and volunteering help of-

ficiate. See Filimoni Waqa at Sam tomor-

row morning at the venue,

SOCCER
Navua

Knockout games will start tomorrow at

9 30am at Navua High School grounds.

The draws: 9,30am, Rocket-Veiwawa;

Hagle I-Emplre: Eagle Il-Very Sorry;

Police-Sangam: Highway-Swanseas;
Youngsters-League; Cyclone-Wainadoi.

Rugby 7s

# $•« Page 37 for Botiri Sevens draws.

closed circuit television.

"Hopefully the crowds
will be good all round Aus-
tralia which will mean I

don't have to go away
again," Fenech said after

an exhibition spar at Adel-
aides Rundle Mall.

"If it is successful

there'll be a lot of other
Australians that we cars

keep in the country."
Fenech, 27, said he was

hungry for a fourth world
title. "I've got something
to prove this time," he said.

"I'm not too worried
about the Americans, as

long as Australians see my
victory I'll be happy.

"I don't need America or

anybody to worry about
what I (3o. I'm from Austra-
lia and that's it.

"Everybody talks about
being big in America, but
like I said it don't bother
me, I want these people to

be proud of me. not the
Americans,"
About 2000 people

watched Fenech in action
yesterday as he boxed eight

rounds with three local

amateurs and Filipino

featherweight Roger
Darama,

It was the last le^ of a

national promotional tour

JEFF FENECH: Anything lor the Australians.

Hill.which has included Bris-

bane. Darwin and Perth,

Although troubled as

usual by sore hands and a

strained left elbow. Fenech
was pleased with the work-
out, as was the shopping
mall crowd.
Travelling with Fenech is

former World Boxing As-
sociation light heavy-
weight cham.pion Virgil

"I'd like to think when I

do retire I can set an ex-

ample to kids. ' he said,

"I didn't come from the

best of backgrounds and
I've done some things
wrong, but hopefully kids

will see there is something-
for them if they work
hard,"

TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKING TIME TO CARE

Ph^

6 PIECE CANDIDA
LOUNGE SUITE

NORMAL PRICE:

WEEKLY:

$6.90

SALE PRICE;

$575.00

SAVE:

$50.00

wW^/4^
> ntVO?

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
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lose jobs
Mother of 5 gets

stay-home notice
By YUNUS RASHID

THE Warwick Fiji resort on the Coral
Coast has given notices of termination
to 82 of its employees.

.. L : >)!).-. >i:h lifi iwi) (lauglitti s Iit'ii.i (niifldle lell,, r>enia ami husband Matai \ ilxtU- al their

home vesterdav. Mrs Vibote is holding the termination ictier. pnure yad singh

Alien

sick in

Aust
ARWIN. AAP — One ol

31 Asian Ijoatpeople
transl'erred to Darwin
after arriving: in a g:roup

oli the Western Austra-
linn cons! last, week has
hiivn taken to Royal Dar-
win Hospital with sus-
pected malaria.

Department of Immi-
yratioM spokesman
Gordon Benjamin said

doctors held no concerns
lor other meml)ers of the
Ki'oup of. who were trans-

ferred to Darwin earlier

yesterday but they were
regularly monitoring
the condition of all the
arrivals.

Thirty ariivals. com-
prisinK 23 men and seven
v^omen. are currently he-

> lield at a former juv-

...10 detention centre in

Mfilak. a northern Dar-

\V*« subui'l).

• The World: Pogcs 7,8

Suva roads face
city rates boycott
THE Suva Chamber of Commerce
says it supports Suva retailers

who have refused to pay city rates
n protest ag-ainst the Suva traffic

low.
The Suva Retailers Aftsociatlon agreed

at a meeting this week not to pay rates
this year.

The ch.ambers acting secretary. Ray
Dunstan. s.aid "the sentiments of the
Suva Retailers Association are born of
sheer frustration over negative response
by the city planners over public outcry
i-;ainst the traffic re-routing scheme".

He said many chamber members who
I)ay large city rates are talking of

withholding payments until the Council
improves Suva's traffic flow.

Mr Dunstan said the chamber told the
city planners to "go back to the old
system and make some minor changes -

make better use of the four-lane Scott
Street bridge, and better utilise the
' ouncirs limited resources".

The president of the Fiji Manufactur-
ers Association. Padam Lala. voiced
support and railed for immediate

changes to the traffic plan.

Mr Lala said 40 to 50 percent
customers were affected by the traitic

system along Toorak. Walmanu and
Renwick roads.
The customers "don't know where to

park or how to get around". Mr Lala
said.
"Changes should be done immediately

to eleviate the problems.
'

A member of the retailers association.
Mulchand Patel of Capricorn Hotel, said

the traffic scheme was affecting busi-

ness.

"Tourists come and they don't know
how to find their way around. They
complain about the traffic scheme," he
said.

Another member of the association.

Ram Bhai of R.C. Nathubhai aiui Com-
pany, said the system was •creatiny^

havoc".
The association has urged the tiri;-iiusi-

community to boycott rate paymeii;
until further notice.
Meanwhile, the Suva Chamber of Com-

merce has praised the Suva City Council
for trying to stop shop owners playing
loud music during business hours.

And more termin-
ation notices are ex-
pected to be handed
down as the resort
moves to contain
costs because of poor
tourist arrivals.

A redundancy note ob-
tained by The Fiji Times
yesterday said that the
termination would be
effective on Wednesday
next week.
Employees on the axing

list have been told that
they would be paid one
week's pay for each year
of service.

This meant for example
that someone who has
worked for 12 years would
collect 12 weeks' wages.
The termination note

mentioned that dis-

cussions on the subject
have already been held
wUh landowners rei>
resentatives and village
elders.

^t cited Schedule 10 (d)

ot ^he resort s collective
agreement with the Na-
tional Union of Hotel and
Catering Employees as a
supportive authority.

The general manager
Rene Schumayar could
not be contacted for com-
ment yesterday.

A Warwick staff union
member who asked not be
named said the union was
powerless to take action
because of the poor occu-
pancy record.

'T understand the com-
pany has an overdraft of

over a million dollars
"

the union member said.

He said the hotel saw it

fit to undertake the ex-
pensive exercise of reno-
vating the hotel in favoui"

of retaining staff.

Mother of five Sokoveti
Vibote. 44. of Komave. the
sole bread winner in her
family yesterday
tearfully said. "T don't
know what is puing- to

happen
"I have been working as

a housemaid fnr the past
three years at, the hotel
and now Im faced with an
uncertain future."

Her iiusl)and Matai
Vibote who is the villa^-e

chief does not have a reg-

ular income-
Mrs Vibote's oldest son

will be attending Form
Six t his year.

I A: 11 have to survive
^n ' \'\i' \\t >](^ money T have

in the bank and leave the
future in the hands of
fate." Mrs Vibote said.

A tailor Jaimul Nisha
who worked as a casual
worker over four years
and as confirmed resort
tailor for nine years said:

"I Couldn't believe that I

would be given the ter-

mination letter".

"I used my wages to pay
off a number of things we
had bought on hire pur-
chase.

"I will have to look at
some other vacancy to
keep up with my pay-

Resorts along the Coral
Coast have been severely
affected by a recession in

Australia and New Zea-
land - origin of most Fiji-

bound tourists.

Fiji Hotel Association
chief executive Kevin
Mutton said the devalu-
ation of the New Zealand
dollar by 12 per cent last

year and the reduction in

the purchasing power of
the Australian dollar
have been damaging fac-

tors.

Mr Mutton said the air-

line deregulation in Aus-
tralia resulted in com-
petitive domestic fares

giving would be Austra-
lian tourists incentives to

travel within the
country.

"To a certain extent the
increase in routes be-

tween America and Aus-
tralia and cheaper prices
have tempted Australian
tourists to divert to Ha-
waii."

He could not recall any
otlier resort laying off

staff even though all were
faced with a reduced oc-
cu!)aru ,v rate.

This y
general
include
tourism,

The AC

i-ar".'^ V}].\ annua 1

me(>ting would
a st'nvinai' on
lie sai'l

• M w 1 held at
the Warwick on March 14.

The tunrisiri smrinar
will be addressed l)y Sir
Frank Moore, chairman
of the Austi^alian Tour-
ism Industry Association.

Mr Mutton said .Sir

Frank's visit was timely
as his wide exi^ierience in

tourism would lielp the
nagginu local toin-ist ;n-

'iustry

The cars to tempt you in '92 Pages 28, 29
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IRADI. and Commerce \i break while phintiui; rice at Nahuli, Rewa

veSterdaN r>ciure: ATU BASEA

Self-suffi

SUStdltld
THE concept of self sufficiency
is no longer sustainable in

many countries, says the Min-
ister for Trade and Commerce
Bt^renado Vunibobo.
And he .sau! the challenge was to

stri'iiKthen our economic capahilily

to t-nablt- the country to import
riuality and cheaper tood Iron: any-
wliere in tlie world

Mr Vunil'Ol'i'i was ?pealclnK at h
function i • mark Rioe Week at

Nal.uli Vill.iiie m tlie Rcwa Delta,

ye.sterdav

"CtM^'erumeni .-> ile&iri- lu make u

«ell riutticient in rice i^ motivai ed by
several reasons.' Mr Vunibobo said.

•One is the hojM^ that wh will sav*?

foiPijjn excliani;*- am^ ..^cnndiy th--

need lor food securitx

But •'lice IS only ow*^ item in the

basic lood requirement of the

country'
• At the end of the day the determi-

nant i> not merely wherl- '- can
produce rice in the (^u and
quality required, but albo at prices

which the con.sumer.«« can afloixl

}]> said ih*' self -uMicinncv policv

saw rice farmers being protected
Irom outside competition.
But ovei 20 years have passed since

the rice industry bexun. he said.

It is now time to allow the indus-
try to stand on its own leet without
direct governinent support and with-
out protection."

For this reason, by 1994. license

control will have been removed I'rom

rice imports
•'Government will continue to re-

duce the direct assistance^ that is

given to paddN iarmers although
research on new rice varieties and
extension work will continue so as to

help growers improve effi'^iency.

yields and output."

Rather than trying to assist the
country achieve rice self sufficiency

Mr Vunibobo said farmers should
now make their own decisions about
what they plant and how much they
plant

If you can compete with imported
rice. ^ - " ny rice growers can and if

you ,i ^jpy with the money thai

you earn irom selling your rice, then
by all means continue >frowing rice."

"Governmen" drainage, roadins.

cy not
nibobo

extension work and advice will con-
tinue to be offered to help you to

compete," he said.

On rice farming at Nabuli. the

Trade and Commerce Minister said

the area has benefitted from govern-
ment assistance in many ways.

"Machines have been provided for

land clearing, making over 250 hec-

tares of land available for agricul-

tural use.

"Drainage work has been carried

out on the Rewa Delta providing the

water and drains necessary for the

cultivation of rice and other crops.

••Training has been provided at

Nadave and extension staff of the
Ministry of Primary Industries have
been giving advice on paddy growing
methods." he said.

About 500 people were art JJabuli
yesterday which was one of afiumber
of centres that observed National
Rice Week activities.

Mr Vunibobo was accompanied by a

number of government officials in-

cluding the Commissioner Central
Taniela Tabu and the Deputy Secre-
tary for Primary Industries Neman

i

Buresova.

Suva widow robbed

of valuables, $4250
\ 76-year-old widow was robbed $10, 000 worth oi

valuables includin^^ $4250 when thieves broke into

luM- hi)mc on Rewa Street on Thursday,

Th(> thieves forced opened four door.s of Mrs .Shiu

Kumari Narayan's house.

Two bedroom drawers and a chest lock were forced

open.
Mrs Narayan said the money belonged to ter

daughter who is in Canada seeking medical treatment.

VAT: No effect on

property dealings
VALUE Added Tax will

have little effect on prop-

erty dealings, says Raine
and Home and Ragg Associ-

ates managing director

David Ragg.

•VAT will have a negli-

gible overall effect upon
property dealings, per sc, as

may occur between vendors
and purchasers and lessors

and lessees, when intro-

duced on July 1. provided
the parties are engaged in a
taxable pursuit" in the Fiji

context." the real estate
firm director said.

••In effect, any VAT paid
upon any dealings may Ije

reclaimed.

•'However, additionally,
any VAT paid on any other
legitimate expenses may
also be reclaimed, as and
when it occurs, whilst con-
ducting the taxable enter-
prise," Mr Ragg said.

"Effectively this means,
for example, that although
tenants of commiercial'
buildings will be charged
with 10 per cent VAT in

addition to their monthly
rental, they may, being a

taxable activity lessee.

also reclaim this VAT. plus

any other VAT paid on any

other expense, such as ad-
ditional rental or any other
VAT oriented business ex-
pense.

•The VAT paid, however,
say on. a vacant piece of
land sold by a non-resident
vendor to a buyer will be
subject to 10 per cent \'.\'r

LO the purchaser on ihr
consideration paid, with lU

per cent VAT also applying
to solicitor's fees and
stamp duty, and, if appli-

cal>le. tax under Section 11

ie> of Ihc Income tax Act,"
Mr Ragg said.

"If the purchaser ot thi.'-

property is a •taxable en
terprise or unit, it may
reclaim any VAT paid,

••However if the pur
chaser of this property is

say. a non-P^iji. non
taxable, unit, that is unit ;

taxable enterprise (such a,-

husband and wife joint-

tenant owner), then no
VAT may be reclaimed.

'•Presumably however, if

the non-i-esident purchase)
acquires such property in

the name of a company, and
if that company is a tax-

able unit and registered in

Fiji, the VAT may be re-

claimed.' Mr Ragy said.

_ _ I ^
Youin league siams

Michener reception
THE Fiji Youth and
Students League has ex-

pressed concern over the

interim government's de-

cision to honour author
James Michener.

And the league has
called on the Ministry of

Tourism to cancel a re-

ception for the visiting

writer

"The official reception
is a display of contempt
and disrespect for the In-

dian community of Fiji."

league president Sunil

Kumar said.

Mr Kumar said

Michener was a renowned
author but some of his

publication,^ were
•"highly racist in nature'

"The references to In-

dians in Retiiryi to Panidisi

and Rascals in Paradise are

racist in nature." Mi
Kumar said

He claimed the books
were not factually based

nor based on a thorough
understanding of Fiji s

histoi'v

'Don't swim In No place for

dissidents:
Wainivula Creek' i chaudhry
A COMPANY execu-
tive \rA> warned
against swimminjj in

Wainivula Creek at

Nal)ua jfler an
18-,vear-old youth
di'ownerl m it on
Tliiirsda.v.

Buni.'s Philp imioei
yard manager YUvHuf

Khan who helped pull

the victim out of the
water said there was a

strong current in the
creek and the water was
contaminated with
waste from nearby fac-

tories.

• There have been inci-

dents before when people
have nearly drowned
here. Something should
be done." Mr Khan said,

•On Thursday some of

the l)oys in the yard
started .veiling that
somebody had drowned.

I asked someone to

call the police and then I

got some l»oys together
and I asl<(Ml tho security

guard to open the back
gate so we could go and
search for the boy

•When wr found him
we brought him to the

river i)ank and since T m
n qualified fii-st aider I

tried mouth to mouth
resu.scitation and then I

liegan a heart massage.

Anothei- bystander
continued to give him
mouth to mout.h resusci-

tation while I continued
to massage him.

• He started breathing
slowly and we put him in

a Fiji Posts and Tele-

communications truck
and while they were still

looking for the keys the

police arrived.

The youth was then put
into the police van.

One of the yard work-
ers accompanied the

youth to hospital.

He died on the way to

hospital

THE Fiji Labour Party has
no place lor dissidents, says
party vice-president,
Mahendra Chaudhry

Mr Chaudhry was react-

ing to a newspaper report
that several FLP officials

were planning to break
away from the party be-

cause of its decision to

boycott the coming general
election

Mr Chaudhry said FLP
members who contested
the election would be asked
to resign from the party.

The party's delegates
conference, which is the

supreme body, has decided
on boycotting the election.

'Those who will contest
the election must have the
dignity to resign.

"We cant have people
working against the party
policies and decisions," he
said.

Mr Chaudhry ,sald the
boycott decision is not on
tlie agenda of the FLP na-

tional council meeting in

Suva today.

Minister won't revoke

Labasa appointments
THE Minister lor Housing and
Urban Development Ratit Ovini
Bokini will not revoke the ap-
pointment of the Labasa Town
Councillors.
He has ruled out any chances of

council elections saying he had no
powers to call for an election.

"This is a matter for Parliameni
to decide. For the present all coun-
cillors are ;Mi'' 'itit <-

1

Early this vc-k t h«' I .aba.s.i Rate-
payers Asso- i.iii.tM 1 .ilit'ii on all its

700 members to boycott i)aying-

council rates, after the council
levied 45.45 per cent increase to

rates in this year's budget.

ihe association vvas to petition

Ratu Ovini to remove the council

-

las and aiuviunce council election

dates.

They are threatening" not to jmy
rates until the Housing and Urban
Development Minister announces
election dates,

O!) vvii.'il)<M- the ministry would
lakt* h^ua! action against rate de-

faulters, Ratu Ovini said it was not

their duty.

"Once a council is appointed it is

the council which takes action

against defaulters, not the minis-

try."

He confirmed that the council

had the po^wertv to take rates dt^

lavilters to court

Ht' dismissed aiiv likelihood of

government allucatmg funds to the

council if the ratepayers coiiii'iue

boycotting rate payments.

"The council is expected to meet
their own commitments through
their own revtMUie '

The ratepayers association IijkI

(luestioned llie criteria used m
government in selecting the conn
cillors. claiming only four of thh'^-

are ratepayers.

"The appointment of councillor-

is (my) prerogative nnd will not b'

discussed with the Press," Ratu
Ovini said.

h

Base cane payments on
quality, says Galuinadi
THE excessive amount
of burnt cane caused
sugar production in

the just concluded
sugar season to drop
below expectations,
the Fiji Sugar Corpor-
ation said yesterday.

.And FSC managing direc-

tor .Jonetani Galuinadi ha.s

suggested that cane pay-
ment in future should be
based on quality and not
quantity as is the current
practice.

In a statement released
in Suva yesterday, Mr
Galuinadi said the amount
of burnt cane in the 1991

season was the highest on
record with about 48.5 per
cent of cane burnt.

This cost the P'SC •mil-
lions of dollars " and ad-
versely affected the cane
sweetness level and the
"tonnes cane to tonnes
sugar ratio" "(TCTS).

•Cane burning had be-
come indiscriminate from
the beginning of August
and it was obvious growers
had resorted to panic burn-
ing in order to jump the
queue."

Payment for cane by
quality appeared to bo the

onl.N' solution and dis-

cussions with industry
leaders on this subject is on
the agenda."
Figures released by Mr

Galuinadi showed that
388.962 tonnes sugar were
produced from 3,380,324 ton-
nes of cane. This gave a
TCTS ratio of 8.7.

••This could have easily

been below 8.5 per cent had
it not been for the delayed
start and the high level of
burnt cane." he said.

Both factors together
with the decline in cane
yields were singled out as
the major contributors to a
lower than expected pro-
duction rate.

•"Cane production was es-

timated at 3.9 million ton-
nes in April/May 1991.

••However the cane belt
was affected by serious
drought conditions and
cane yields were adversely
affected.

•'The boycott of harvest
meant the crop was exposed
to drought conditions for a
much longer period and
this contributed signifi-

cantly to the decline in

cane production."
The harvest boycott in-

itiated by the National
Farmers Union in orotest

against the postponement
of Cane Growers Council
elections affected cane
sweetness levels.

"The sweetness of cane
was reasonable and con-
siderably better than in the
1990 season.

"(But) the sweetness
levels would have been bet-
ter still had crushing com-

menced on time."

He said some 40.000 ton-
nes of cane was left

unharvested at the end of

the 1991 season because of
the harvest boycott.

"But for the boycott, all

mills would have com-
pleted crushing before 15

December and growers
would have encountered

little difficulty in deliver-

ing their cane,

"Growers at Lautoka.
Labasa and Rarawai faced
considerable difficulties in

the last weeks of the season
because of a shortage of

cutters and wet weather."

Mr Galuinadi said all four
mills performed to expec-
tation.

NFU prepares for sugar poll
THE National Farmers Union is holding

branch and sector meetings to prepare for

Sugar Cane Growers Council elections,

likely to be held in March this year.

NFU national president Girja Prasad

said the NFU would contest the elections

and had started preparations.

"Branch and sector meetings have

started throughout the country and the

union is organised to contest the election.

"There has been some time since an

election has been held in this country and

a lot of work is needed to he done," he said.

Mr l*rasad said die ML opposed

government's decision to appoint eight

members (o the eoiinei!.

Governinent should pay for those ei^hf

councillors since thev were not elected by

farmers.

"Farmers" money is used to run the

council and they should be the only ones to

decide who is to represent them.

"If the government wants to nominate

eight members then they should be ready to

pay them," he said.

The NFU Tavua branch is holding a

general meeting next Saturday to elect its

district candidates for the election.

Union secretary Anand Babia said

elections to select 21 sub-committees in the

three sectors would be held during the

meeting at Tavua Primary School.

Mr Prasad and NFU general secretary

Mahendra ( haudhry will address tlst.

meefinj4 which starts at lOani.

Deuba family

gets evicted
By YUNUSRASHID

A DEUBA family yesterday claimed their land
lord Ijiokf iiilo the family horne arid threw out
their belons^ings .on Thursday.
A family member. Mere until December 31.

Wakawara. 43. claimed her
house was torn apart and
her belonging.s thrown 300

metres away by the land-
lord Larry Rortles.

Mr Bortles denied this.

"The .sheriff had the fam-
ily evicted on the orders of

Mr Justice Scott who said

the family had no rijfht to

thn land." Mr Bortles said.

The order was issued in

October last year but he did
not take action l)ecause the
family had promised to

move out by January 1.

•When I returned home
in tlie afternoon I saw my
house had been broken and
our things had been scat-

tered alouR the main road."
"I went and saw Mr

Bortles who said he was
soing to take legal action
against us." M? Wakawara
said.

Mr Bf)rtU!s said the High
Court in Suva had ruled in

his favour last October and
he had allowed the family
to remain in the house

"They promised me they
would vacate the land but
did not and the sheriff who
was aware I had given the
family extra time moved in

on Tliursday and evicted
the family." he said.

Ms Wakawara said failiny

to find alternative housing
they continued living on
the land in a temporary
shelter.

The family is staying in a
tin shed erected on Thurs-
day night.
"What hurts me most is

that our things were dam-
aged, destroyed and left at
the mercy of thieves when
we were not home."
She said her family would

meet Mr Bortles again in an
effort to get a lease for the
land,

Ms Wakawara claims thc;>

arc staylnRT on a Public
WorkH Department rosorvo
spot.

Mr Bortles said the family
had disregarded his requests
and court orders.

Ml Hi v\ ik.iu.H I cooks dinner for her family on the old Queens Road.

PiclureiYAD SINGH

Link to be cut u

dumped at seas

THE tug Pertiwi and salvage vessel Monsoon alongside Kings Wharf yesterday.
Criure YAD SINGH

THE container .snip ruiy-
nesiaii Link which sank at
the Kings Wharf on October
12 will be cut Into pieces
and sunk in the open sea or

sold as scrap by mid-
February.

A Singaporean salvage
company. Salvlndo has
sent the salvage vessel

Monsoon towed by tug
Pertiwi to carry out the
iperatlon which Is ex-
pected to takn about 30

days.

A team of three divers
iiiid about 25 salvage crew
iirrtvod in Suva yesterday
after 10 dayn at sea.

Thi- wnvkforcf^ will be
jnlnod \'\- -\\ ' i> divers
Iroir. V\j\ invf. i.t-sstre.

Work on the Polynesian

Link will be co-ordinated
by Rainer Kasel - director
of Towage and Salvage
Party Limited,
Mr Kasel said the first

stage of the salvage would
be to inspect the ship and
remove the 1300 tonnes of

cargo trapped in the ship.

The cargo consists
mainly of cement and
canned tuna.

TTc -lil the ship would
LJiun Iji di.iined of all fuel

oil to prevent pollution.

Today the cranes on \hv
Monsoon win be uprlsfiilf!

The craiU'.-. .irv ».-a,pai)h^ nt

lifting KXJ ton a OH The ship
which wotgh.s a!>out 20(X)

tonnc;-^ •, steel wcl-f-'li? > will

bo cut into about iwv
ptprns Vr-rnj-p tirinif Inu^.pf'ti

in t h.' ^i.'!' :-•• »

FL()1\SAM
AND

.1 lOTSAM

u
By BEACHCOMBER

BEACHCOiMBEKS ef-

forts to meet the general
manager of the Warwick
Fiji resort yesterday
were hampered by some
reception staff who
acted as if they owned
the hotel.

"No I don't think you
can meet him. he is very
busy right now. you'll

have to come some other
time." said one.

Beachcomber ex-

plained he had come
from Suva but the
answer "you come some
other time" persisted.

"What do you want?"
questioned another
woman. When Beach-
comber replied he
wanted information she
went ranted about not
wishing to give infor-

mation to the Press.

Beachcomber wonders
why this aggressive atti-

tude is taken towards
locals. Is it because
some hotel workers are
so used to serving tour-

ists that they feel out of
place helping fellow lo-

cal citizens?

Ba town
rates up
4.3pc
THE Ba Town Council has
increased its town rates by
4.3 per cent to cater for

additional development
and risin"" adm.inistration
costs.

Ba Mayor Vinod Patel
said yesterday the council
had also approved a budget
of $670,000 this year.

He said major projects
would include installation
of 170 parking meters and
upgrading roads.
Mr Patel said the $85,000

parking meter project
vvould ease parking prob-
if'ms and traffic conges-
tion.

"Some people park their

cars in town and go to work
in Lautoka by bus." Mr
Patel said.

'Constant travel lei's who
park beside these cars are
l)00ked for double parking.
"The parking meters

should bring some control
over random parking." he
said.

Mr Patel said the council
would promote environ-
mental cleanliness in

schools and the commun-
ity.

He said the town parks
and gardens upgraded.
"We will also try to im-

prove road conditions and
drains in the town." Mr
Patel said.

He said the council
agreed on a "minimal" rate
increase for the ratepayers.
"Compared with other

councils, our rate increase
Is not big. The council has
to bear additional costs
like paying an extra seven
per cent in wages and sal-

ary to council employees."
Mr Patel said.

Caldwell

witness
A HP:P0RT m yesterday's
The Fiji Tinu's said crash
victim William Caldwell's
car "went out of control,

iumlilcd and hit. an on^

comln.tr tax!
"

Rick Hickman, general
manager ol Carpentein*

Motors, saw the accident,
He says the accident hap-
P'Miod when a taxi was
overtaking another vehicle
on a blind bend.

i
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Tovuto brings stranded

Lauans back to Suva
Words SAMISONI

PARETi

Pictures: ASAELI LAVE

IT'S
iiu'o lobe

ijack home-
thai wa.s ihe
feeliiiti of
almost 200

people thai
arrived in Suva
irom Ono-i-Lau on
board the
u overnmenl l^oal

RV Tovuto
yesterday - 17 days
late.

Among' the group
were the president of

the Methodist
Church Ratu Isireli

Caucau and Adi Litia

Caucau. the Prime
Minister's private
se(?retary Joe Brown
andDr Litiana
Brown.

They had hired the
Na tional Marketing
Authority's vessel,

the Yaubida to take
lliem t-o the southern
most island in Lau
for Christmas.

The boat was
supposed to have
picked them up again
on Januarys.

But it could not
make the return
journey as it was put
on the dry docks for

her annual check.

The Tovuto went
instead to collect the
stranded group.

The ship arrived at

Xukuni Village on
Ono on Thursday and
left several hours
later after pickini.'' up
(lie passengers.

The Tovuto (locked

in Suva at 2pm
yesterday.

. Ratu Isireli Caucau and Adi I nia Mil iclatives afirr tlir 20 lioui st a journey from Ono-i-Lau

fHF'. Prinu- Minister's private secretary, J«>e Broun flisemharks vwith his son,

joe Brown Junior

,^TIS! Wa'"'.»ni< «'rf. ^icftj ""' \'">l ' T.evj were

among students that spent flvtir holidays at

Briefly

Nuk iii\i ViU.»U«' nil ( ) n<» I I..HI

New Aust
controls
NFiW contiolH lur Au.s-

trallan mlKration agents
is good tor Fiji peopie
wanting: to migrate
there, says the Austra-
lian Embassy's first sec-

retary for informatiryi
Marsall Mackinnon.
The Australian gov-

ernment has decided to

regulate the activities ol
immigration agents.

The.se will ensure that
those seeking profes-

sional assistance on im-
migration matters gei
proper advice.
The new h^ws take ef-

n'"t on Julv 1.

VAT date
THE Suva Chamber ol

Commerce believes that
the Value-Added Tax
will be implemented on
July 1 irrespective of

whether there is an
elected government by
that time.
The chamber will hold

a half-day VAT seminar
for members in March.

Borron House
Open day
THE National Trust for

Fiji's Borron House prop-
erty will be open to the
Public from 10am today.

Entry fees are $2 for

adults. 50 cents for chil-

dren and $5 for families.

ICRC to open
new office
THE International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross
will open its new re-

gional office at Denison
Road, Suva next week.
The regional office was

inltially>ba.sed in Asia.

It will be manned by
two staff members -

Erwin Disler, head of the
regional delegation and
secretarv Judy Finau.

The ICRC deals with
man-made conflicts.

Lami man gets

jail term
AN unemployed Lami
villager was jailed for

nine months and had a
one year suspended sen-

tence activated yester-

day by Suva Magistrate
T Karunairatnam.

Patita Qarasea pleaded
guilty to stealing $300

cash and a S20 purse from
Australian tourist Jack
Townsend last year.

Prosecutor Inspector
Krishna Reddy said

Qarasea grabbed Town-
send's purse at Gumming
Street,
The purse and money

were recovered.

FSC gear
stolen
POLICE are investigat-

ing the theft of more
than $3000 worth of elec-

tronic instruments from
the Fiji Sugar Corpor-
ation's Repeater Station
at Ba.
Items stolen included a

radio telephone set. a

filter and a flourescent
liuht

.

Nadi woman
robbed of chains
.\ N.iili u'.iiVKUi wa.-

I'nbtM"! '! ' v > :'dd Chains
worth N H.vti lie attend-
ing a pooju at Nadi
T'Mrip!'' on Wednesday
aftern" "11

I„a.u Hen. 48. had the
( hain.- .sn.vtched by a

youth.

Cancer
treatment
BREAST cancer can be

curt'd if diagno.^ed aivt^

t reat.fd at an f-aiiy stauf.

.say.s Dr Hoy Kimble. ^.^

sur^pon at the CVVMH.
nnt' major probletn

tared m I-'iji is that t hey
have known someone
who has died of the dis-

ea.se theretnt*' they as-

HO(Mate the condition
with (It'.H h

Dunstan
in Aust

f
hospital
ADELAIDE. AAl'

Sovth Australia's Fiji-honi

former premier Don
Dunstan entered hospital

yesterday for an operation
to j'emove a mali^^nant tu-

mour in his throat.

Mr Dunstan. who UmI

South .-\ustralia to imeat
social letorin in the 1970s.

said he was confidenl ot

beating his new challenge.

The disease, which had
spread to an adjacent
lymph node, was discovered
after Mr Dunstan went to

the doctor in mid-
December for treatment for

a persistant cough.

•They were fairly happy
that it had been caught at

such an early stage." he
said.

In recent years he has
continued to promote sev-

eral causes, including as

chairman of the
Australian-based Move-
ment for Democracy in

Fiji.

Mr Dunstan has consist-

ently called on the Austra-
lian Federal government to

take a harder stand against
the interim government in

contrast to recent moves in

Canberra to better bilat-

eral relations.

The 65-year-old poli-

tician was examined by
about 12 specialists at the

Royal Adelaide Hospital, in

preparation for a lengthy
operation today to remove
thc! tumour.
Ho Is expected to remain in

hospital for about 10 days.

Mr Dunstan. a Queen's
Counsel. rcsij?ncd due to ill-

health after terms that

spanned from 1967 to 1968 and
from 1970 to 1979.

His second wife of two
years. Adclc Koh. died ol

cancer in 1978.

>

Raiwaluis now into fashions
Boxing family sets up fashion store in Suva
By NANCY JOE

WHEN you hear the
name Ralwaltii, you
think ])oxin.^'. But the
Raiwalui family Is

now proving' its talent
in other areas.
Yesterday the family

opened a new fashion store.

Buy Well, at Toorak Road,
in Suva, and took some
customers by surprise.

The store retails cloth-

ing like suiu. T-shirts and
mumus with a colourful

Pacific feel.

Buy Well is mana^-ed by
Rusiate Raiwalui's
23-year-old son Pete and
daughter Sofi. 24. Mr
Raiwalui said they started

the business at home on a
trial for six months.

"After that we ap-

proached the Fiji Develop-
ment Bank and they gave
us the loan."" he said.

The store, like boxing, is

part, of the Raiwalui Youth
Development project

aimed at helping young
pet)ple.

Pete said: •Fijiansareso
good with art so I thought,
why not'.' The business was
set up with great help from
my sister. All of us are

artists.

•The main aim of the

ttusiness is to show boys
how they can create work
for themselves.

•We get the youth to

help with painting and
screen-printing clothes.

The boys are taught to use

their brain as well as their

boxing- skills.

••I design the clothing
with two others, six l)oys

ii

IT'S all in the family ... (from lei'i/: Tete Ranvalui, Mrs Sala K.uAalui and Rusiaie H

Buy Well, h opened yesterday at Toorak Road in Suva. Pciure yad singh

aivsaiiii In their store.

do the painting and three

girls sew the clothes.

"We're going to move
further into town in about
three months."

The Raiwaluis are

distributing clothes in

Lautoka, Nadi and the

Government Handicraft
shop in Suva and at

Lakeba in Lau. where they
are originally from.

They are also looking at

exporting clothes to

Tonga. Vanuatu and the

Solomons.

"It's a bit hard to get
started but we have a lot of

faith in our designs," says

Pete.

Of the youth program,
which is really a family
business, he said: ••The

idea started with my
brother Vereniki and I

about five years ago. We

run the program with Sofi

under the supervision of

our father,"

Part of the program in-

cludes the distribution of

20 pool tables in big hous-
ing estates in areas like

Nabua. Raiwaqa and
"Valelevu for the young
people to use.

"This entertainment
helps keep the youths
together. We also help

youths through funding

sports," Pete said.

Pete and Vereniki both

train amateur boxers at

the family's gym in Lami.

"The training is both

physical and mental,"

Pete said.

Mr Raiwalui said they

had trained at least 30 boys
who have found work as

security guards.

Aust move to benefit

garment industry
AUSTRALIAN trade unions are

pushing for a reversal of a govern-

ment policy on openink'^ up govern-
ment imports from overseas — a
move that will benefit Fiji manu-
facturers as Fiji enjoys a preferen-

tial.

Former Prime Minister. Bob Hawke
announced a new garments policy in

March last year, when he declared that

overseas imports would be opened up from

the year 2000 — this would have increased

competition for not only Australian dom-
estic manufacturers but also imports from
South Pacific and especially Fiji.

Fiji has been the main benefactor of

SPARTECA laws on garn\ent exports to

both Australia and New Zealand.

Fiji utilised one third of the quarter

given to the South Pacific Forum
countries for sales of garments and foot-

wear in 1990 and was expe<.ted to maitiiin

that last year. But the Hawke governuKnt
in its policy change last y»<ar said that it

would slowly start opening up thegarmeni
market from 1993 and waive other restric-

tions liy the year "iOOO.

The quota given to the l-"orum countries

was to be stopped from March 1993 so Fiji

and otiiii Forum members would have
enjoyed iluty free privileges until 2000

Garments and footwear from countries in

South East Asia currently face lO-SO ptM'

cent impoi-t tariffs i»ut this was to be

slashed to 2,'') per n-ni .

Fill and [.\v Forum count lies are able to

sell a shirt, for .$10 under SPARTKC.a
compared to $M - $15 for those coming from
Asia.

l^ut the Australian Clothing and Allied

Trades Union met new Prime Minister

Paul Keating this week calling on his

government to suspend its March 1991

fh-(dsion which was to virtually eliminate

protection for the industry by the year

ZOOO.

Anne Booth, secretary of the union and

the vice president of the Australian Coun-

cil of Trade Unions, .said the workers want

a slowing down in the rate of tariffs

reduction. She said the government plan

on textile, clothing and footwear industry

wa.s proving to lie a disaster, throwing

From DAVENDRA SHARMA,

Sydney

thousand.^ (juL ot work without the pros-

pect of a new job".

Her calls were backed by local state

governments. Premier Joan Kirner of Vic-

toria had said 'It is time to pause and

review what the plan hopes to achieve

before sacrificing thousands on the altar of

free market economies'. The unions claim

that up to 13.000 jobs have been lost In the

sector already.

The government's objective was to

gradually develop the Australian garment
industry into a niche market for fashion

products aimed at exports.

But instead the scale of tariffs cut.

combined with the impact of recession was
contributing to 'the wholesale abandon-

ment of the sector by employers". Ms
Booth said.

Mr Keating will make a stand on gar-

ment imports in his much awaited econ-

omic statement next month when he will

also .iniioun. r whether the government
would sell shares in Qantas . .-Xustralian

Airlines and the Commonwealth Bank to

raiso more money for spending on boosting

tile eccmoniy.

ANZ banl^ < hief executive. Will Bailey

has suggestetl to Mr Keating that govern

rnent spend an extra $1 - $2 billion.

If the government bows to pressure from

the unions Fiji and the Forum countries

stand to gain as well. Fiji garment manu-
facturers reacted angrily last year when
Australia announced its plan on govern

ment imports.

Australia absorbed about 24 per cent of

Fiji's garment exports under SPARTECA
(South Pacific Regional Trade and Econ-

omic Co-operation Agreement). Fiji ex-

ported a few thousand units less than its

109.000 allocation in 1990.

Garment is Fiji's fastest growing export

commodity earning $170 million in 19JK).

AITO-FOCUS 35mni SLR FEATl HI\(; THE
KE\OLLTlU.\.\[n' INTELLICENT POWEK 200iii

A Totally Mew Breed of Auto-Focus Photography
Eulianced interaction between Photographer and Automated Camera
Intelligent Power Zoom tor Optimiini Control

Innovative Zoom functions in !ttia^;e Conipositlon

Speedy. Pinpoint Frame after Franit-

Programmed Automation witti Maximum Cre.itive Freedom
Linking Automatic and Manual Control

Sophisticated Multi-Pattern Metering for Any Lighting Condition

Exciting Flash Photography
Use-Friendly Features for Simplified Operation
Extensive Lens System for All Photographic Situations

A New Array of AF Lenses for OptirTium "Interaction"

SMC Pentax-FA Lens Specifications

AVAILABLE
FROM

L

rOXlQS* DUTY KREE STORH
& AUTHORISED PENTAX STOCKISTS THROUGHOUT FIJI.
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THE

Fiji Timos
A face to

remember
TWENTY-FOUR hours ago Sokoveti Vibote
was a faceless housemaid at the Warwick
Resort on the Coral Coast. Today slie

represents the anguish in this country's

tourism industry.
She. like 81 others from the Resort, has lost her

job. By Wednesday 40 more are likely to be out ol

work as hotel occupancy rates plummet around the

country.
The Nadi Travelodge. for example, is having 30

per cent occupancy, a drop of 20 per cent this month
compared with January last year.

This is a sad story. It hig-hlights the fragility of

our economy and our dependence on outside forces.

The redundancies at the Warwick mean that for the

workers of Fiji, the recession in Australia and New
Zealand has hit home.
Many forces are at work, particularly in Austra-

lia where most of our tourists come from. This year,

airline deregulation, a rise in the cost of living,

high unemployment and a reduction in the buyini:

power of the Australian dollar have seen Austra
lians holidaying at home.
The Australians' union action against Air Pa

cific. encouraged along the way by the Fiji Trader
Union Congress, has played a role in keepinu'

tourists away.
That l)rings us to the question of union actior.

against the tourism industry, one of the country's
bigger employers.
True, the unions may not l.ie able to tolerate

government's enforced labour reforms. True, the

unions may have the right to protect their interest

whichever way they can.

But good sense should always prevail. The
workers of Vatukoula. who went on strike nearly a

year ago. have taught us that lesson; never kill the

goose that lays the golden egg.

Fortunately for the tourism industry other forces

are at work. On March 14. the Fiji Hotel Association

is holding a seminar - at the Warwick - to find some
answers to the problems of the industry.

The keynote speaker that day will be Sir Frank
Moore, chairman of the Australian Tourism Indus-

try Association. Sir Frank is best known in

Queensland, the Australian sunshine state he

turned into one of the world's greater tourist

destinations.
Lefs pray Sir Frank still has his magic. Other-

wise people like Sol ' '

'"*' '--"
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Satui (i^y

I2|)in: Dad's Army
I2.25pin: Paul DanicIN Mayic Show
I.IUpm: Max To DtccmlKT

l.4(»|im: Africa Is (icUinu Worried

I.lOpin: Lo>c ( oniKCtion

2.30pm: Noii Raiiy My Lord

3.2(lpm: The fresh I'rince «if Bel Air

.V45prn: Island Son
4..^(lpm: It Ain'l Half Hot Mum
4.>5pm: Nestside Story

5.25pm: NN infield (up
7pm: Local Ne«s
7.Hlpm: World News
7..^(»pm: Beyond 2tKM>

K.2(lpm: Paradise

'MOpm: Saturda> Myhl (live

lOpni: l.<K-al Ne"s
Ml. 1 0pm: World News
I0.40pni: Beruerae

ll..15pm: ()|Kn All ll«Mirs

Tomorrow
I2|)ni: SeaiKTl

12.25pm: Ro:ulruniier

12.45pm: Don't Wait Lp
I Hlpin: Ml CrciUurcs Crcnf And Sm;ill

2pnv. \nKTican l.xpress Molidax

2.2tlpm: Howard's Way
3.H»pni: To Hie Manor Born

.<..^5pm: I lie Iranchise Affair

4.30pm: C rickcl

5.40pm: The Way We Are

6pni: Sunday ClM>ir

7pm: Local News
7.10pm: ITN \v..,|,i \. ,. . K. Ml^^

7.30pni ! 'hh! :(H!(i

8.15pni i '•/..>f;i i'r-!!ik;»

S.45piii 1 -' PniiH MinisUr

y.lOpm: M "^N NLirple

1(1. |!i|ut \\ (irld Nvns

m.^ jMn ^\ i>rld Ne"s
I0.45pnr. MMilKfloxe

;i tni.ftivr's nhscssixc k»e for her son

i|ih II. tui the wlH)le famih

\n award winning drama seriiA about

a lo^c thai has traffic

The World

Letters

Apted

speaks

SIR. - In The Fiji Times on
January 13 you misre-
ported me as saying at the
Fiji Press Club-sponsored
Elections Seminar that I

had made a decision on the
eligibility of permanent
residents of countries other
than Fiji for registration as

candidates at the forth-

coming elections.

In fact, at the seminar. I

said that an announcement
on the issue of the eligi-

bility of permanent resi-

dents would be made once
all relevant information on
a permanent resident's

rights and duties in other
countries had been re-

ceived.

This information has
been sought from the em-
bassies of the various
countries involved.

The comment that "I had
made a decision and would
stick by it" was directed

only at the issue of who is

qualified to be registered as

a Fijian.

JON APTED
Supervisor of Elections

Suva.

report

SIR - We refer to your
article in Tfie Fiji Times
(January 17), on titled "7

pc pay rise for FMF".
The article is mislead-

ing.

The comparison in

salaries in paragraph four
states: "The navy com-
mander will now get
$28,532.05 while his army
counterpart, Brigadier-
General Ratu Epeli Gani-
lau gets $42,621.05 per an-
num."
This comparison is er-

roneous.

The Fiji Navy is only a
Division of the Republic
of Fiji Military Forces for

which Brigadier-General
Ratu Epeli Ganilau is the
overall commander.
The Naval rank of Com-

mander is equivalent to
the army rank of

Lieutenant-Colonel for

which the salary level

you quoted should have
been compared.
BRIGADIER-GENERAL
RATU EPELI GANILAU
Commander, Fiji Mili-

tary Forces
Suva

%j'orrespondenis

CORRESPONDENTS
should preferably type Iheir

letters with double spacing, but

letters written neatly in long-

hand will be accepted. Do not

type or write on both sides of

the paper; use only one side.

Letters should bear the writer's

name and residential address.

Letters appearing with noms

de plume are not acceptable.

The Editor reserves the right to

edit or reject any letter which

he might consider unsuitable

for publication. The Editor will

not enter into any correspon-

dence over such decisions. Post

letters to: The Fiji Times,

G.P.O Box 1167, Suva.

W 1 EK'S QUESTION:

can we !h Ir distressed mothers?

Ml N\l R.i|

i .itildka: "H\ proNKimji

I (•iiiisilliiiti siiSKis .il ;ill iii;i-

Uiiiiix uiiils al till lutspitais."

UN URO I al. I raininu nian-

agir IS Tiacf ( (»r|). Sii\;r

"IJH'^ sJKMild Ik- i^iMM!

cdiiusillin}: and somen's

hodiis shdiild also pa\ thoni .\

visit and lr\ t(i talk to tlu-m."

M \Uh 1 Pio vir Paiilir cap-

ftii ">!i\;i; lis rc'dticin}.; pres-

>iHi 1(1 ilu' s(Kit't\ \>lii(.'li will

fualih till L!.in s I.uuiIn Id

acii l>t luT i-M-n il she has an

iik'gitiiiKift ihild."

SlISHIL Chand, Labasa:

"The society has to be taught

to accept women even il they

arc single mothers, an abused

mother or a victim of the unfair

SSIl'ltf \ .

SHAUMM Sharma,

labourer, I abasa: " 1 he

country should consider

introducing a centre for them.

Otherwise Ihey should Ik- en-

couraged to visit the \V(»nien's

( risis ( entre."

M I lA Vakarewakobau, Busi-

nesswoman, Suva: "Programs
sh<»Ml(i be set up to provide

counselling and employment
tor them because most of them
do snch things if Ihey are

financial I V insecure."

riMMMV I csi. Iioiiscuik.

Nasinu: "'VSonu'ii should !>*

cducate<l not to d<» such things

If llie> ha>c |)rctblenis tins

should tr\ \isi«ing s«hi.iI vm !

fan otnces, this shoiiUI Ix <>!

some help."

\ <)<,M IV Singh, Sairs VS-

sislant l.aulok;! '(.o^enuuint

should help Ilu piHii uKilhcrs

l)\ uiMus.' nioti tin.HH lal asvsl

Jilt < .iHi'i < (Itsi ;HH»li

Unemployment at

new high in Aust
CANBERRA. AAP - Un-
employment continued
its merciless rise in De-
cember, reaching- a new
post-war high of 10.6 per
cent, but at the same time
an unexpected increase in

employment gave some
room for optimism.
Australian Bureau of

Statistics jobs CiKures re-

leased on Thursday show a
total of 910.300 Australians
out of work in December,
an increase of 9600. and 0.1

per cent higher than No-
vember's result, which it-

self was a record.

However, total employ-
ment increased by 39.200 to

7.69 million, a result which
left financial markets con-
fused as to how to react.

Prime Minister Paul
Keating. In Melbourne for

discussions about the gov-
ernment's upcoming econ-
omic statement, said the
jot)] ess rate was still too

high.

"The fact is it's still too

high and that's the whole
point of the (economic)
statement, to try and get it

down and get a recovery
going. " he said.

Mr Keating rejected a
call from Opposition Indus-

trial Relations spokesman
John Howard that there
should be an immediate
and dramatic cut in the

immigration intake to deal

with the problem.

He said there would be no
immediate cut and the im-
migration program would
be reviewed at the normal
time in March or April.

Mr Keating said the

budget's forecast of unem-
ployment peaking about
10.75 per cent in 1991-92 was
still achievable.

Revised Treasury fore-

casts recently kept to this

figure but estimated that a
recovery in unemployment
is not expected until to-

wards mid-1992, compared
with the budget forecast

that the situation would
improve around January
and February.

Opposition leader John
Hewson said today the

budget forecast would not

be met.

"I think those figures

send a very clear message
to the government to get on
with it and deal with the
job situation," he said.

"But we think unemploy-
ment will probably peak
over 11 per cent this year
and stay high for some-
time.'

Acting National Party
leader Bruce Lloyd said the
figures did not take into

account the flood of school
leavers joining the job mar-
ket after failing to enter
tertiary education.

The human misery face of

the recession was also seen
yesterday in the release of

Department of Social Se-
curity figures showing the
number of unemployed
Australians joining the
dole queue to receive gov-
ernment income support
had reached 750,000 in De-
cember.

There are now 751,348

Australians getting the

dole. 21,244 more than the

November figure of 730,104,

a 2.9 per cent increase.

Gulf instability continues
LONDON. PA - Political
instability in the Gulf is as
strong as ever despite the
coalition defeat of Saddam
Hu.ssein. according to a re-

port yesterday,

The Middle East remains
HJ.-VJ3J1 JOCU ill l/HC OlV-l uiuci

with established leaders re-

sisting democratic re-

forms, says the Interna-
tional Institute for Stra-
tegic Studies Report.

Kuwait's al-Sabah
regime has reneged on
promises of political
liberalisation and
strengthened central con-
trol, it says.

Kuwait has also tried to
boost its political and econ-

omic dependence on the
West at the expense of its

relations with its neigh-
bours.

•'Through such actions
Kuwait is more widely dis-

liked in the Arab world

made any long-term rec-

onciliation with Iraq un-
likely." says the author
Roland Dannreuther.

He says this approach has
been widely mirrored by
the other states in the
Arabian peninsula partly
because of the mood of

vindictiveness towards
Iraq and its Arab sup-
porters.

Mr Dannreuther points

out that the promises of the

Saudi royal family for

greater political partici-

pation have been quietly
shelved.

The Gulf states' lack of

nnlit.iral nroBTPRS has
forced the West to accept
that a viable security sys-

tem in the region must
depend on a strict military

balance between Iraq, Iran
and the peninsula states.

"Essentially, the root
causes of political insta-

bility in the Gulf are just as

strong as they have been
for the past three decades,"
says the report, ^

Fergie

heads for

Florida
LONDON, PA The Duch-
e.sH of York headed for a
sanctuary on the sunshine
coast of Florida on
Thursay night, leaving be-

hind her the furore over
her friendKhip with ;i

Texan oil t^^coon.

The duchess flew from
London for Miami with
her lather, Major Ronald
Ferguson.
Ker wealthty hosts,

Lewis and Robert
Femonon, were preparing
to welcome her to their
beach home where she Is

expected to relax in the
sun before beginning her
official program today.

Stories about her made
the front pages of every
London tabloid news-
paper, after the discovery
of holiday snapshots fea-

turing her and 38-year-old
millionaire Steve Wyatt,
At Heathrow the duch-

ess had a smile for

newsmen, 20 of whom were
on the American Airlines
ni^'ht.

The journalists will be
watching as she carries

out engagements in Palm
Beach as royal patron of

the Motor Neurone Dis-

ease Association,

She will also be visiting

a child abuse and neglect
in'oject and a hospital. To-
morrow she will be guest
'>{ honour at an interna-
tional charity polo day at
which her father will cap-
tain the British team.
The duchess has chosen

to ignore the media storm
over the discovery of the
photographs at a luxury
nat in London's
Belgravia, formerly occu-
pied by Mr Wyatt.
Taken during a Mediter-

ranean holiday in 1990, the
photographs have been de-

scribed as "typical hol-

iday snaps", one of which
appeared to show Princess
Beatrice.
Friends of the duchess

say there was nothing im-
proper in the friendship
between her and Mr
Wyatt.

THE Duchess of York smiles as she passes

through Heathrow Airport before boarding a

night for Miami. I liirida. — ap-aap wrepnoio.
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US keeping pressure on Saddam
WASHINGTON. Renter -

The United States will

keep pressing for the over-
throw of Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein and will

meanwhile ensure Iraq re-

mains "a pariah among na-
tions", the White House
said yesterday on the first

anniversary of the Gulf
Wars beginning.

In a televised statement

marking the anniversary of

the allied air war to drive
Iraqi occupying forces out
of Kuwait. White House
spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater recited a list of

accomplishments he said

the war effort had pro-

duced, including the secur-

ing of world oil supplies and
the start of Arab-Israeli

peace talks.

He also said the war had
left Saddam Hussein in "a
greatly weakened pos-
ition " but added:

"Nevertheless the Am-
erican people and the presi-

dent remain determined to

keep pressure on Saddam
Hussein until a new leader-

ship comes to power in Iraq.

•'We will maintain UN
sanctions and keep Sad-

dams regime isolated, a
pariah among nations."

Under questioning by re-

porters. Mr Fitzwater re-

fused to rule out any US
option in bringing about
Hussein's overthrow but
said the US would not act
unilaterally and that a

change of leadership was
primarily the responsibil

ity of the Iraqi people

Papandreou acquitted
ATHKNs. AP A special

court yesterday acquitted
former premier Andreas
Papandreou of complicity
in a major bank scandal

that helped bring down his

socialist administration
in 1989.

The 13-judge court voted
7-6 to acquit Papandreou
of a charge of instigating

the loss of state company

funds, lie had Ueen accused
of ordering state company
managers to deposit

money with the Bank of

Crete when its owner.
George Koskotas. was ac-

cused of embezzling from
the bank.

A Central Bank audit in

late 1988 found that$US210
million was missing from
the bank.
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The World Politics

Algeria head arrives
ALGIERS. Renter - Algeria's new leader Mo-
hammed Boudiaf returned home from exile to

take power and warned Islamic fundamental-
ists a state of law would rule and religion must
not b« abused.
Mr Boudiaf addressed

the nation in sombre
terms within seven hours
ol' arrival to a red-carpet
welcome, 27 years after
being sentenced to death
for political activity.

He told Algeria's 25 mil-
lion people: "It is not per-
mitted to anyone. Individ-
ual or group, to monopol-
ise religion foi' unholy in-

terests. Islam is sacred,
and no one must abuse it."

His statement was seen
as a clear warning to the
Islamic Salvation Front
(FIS) which planned to

make Algeria an Islamic
state after taking an ap-
parently unassailable lead
in a general election.

President Chadli
Benjedid resigned at the
weekend. Diplomats say
he was forced out by mili-
tary and senior officials

angered at his determi-
nation to see the general
election through.

On Sunday. Algeria's in-

terim rulers cancelled the
unfinished poll. The FIS
said it would pursue its

goals and challenge
through legal means the
new five man presidency
led by Mr Boudiaf.

I have come to offer my
hand to everyone without
exception for reconcili-

ation, co-operation to

build Alg^eria as the mar-
tyrs' (Of the revolution
against the French)
dreamed and the young
now dream - an Algeria of

fraternity, tolerance and
creative work." the new
head of state said.

But he added: "The in-

stitutions of state must be
respected by all and the
state must be one of law ...

the only way (ahead) is

true democracy which
does not mean anarchy or
attacks on the state insti-

tutions "

Mr Boudiaf. 72. arrived
to a blast of military
music and a growing chal-

lenge to the legality of his

position.

The former ruling Na-
tional ' ' • • • '

(FLN). which took 16 seats
in the election, tei'med the
new leadership unconsti-
tutional. The Socialist

Forces Front ( FFS). which
won 25 seats, called it a
coup d'etat.

In a statement after Mr
Boudiaf arrived, the FFS
called for "national con-
sultation" aimed at form-
ing a provisional govern-
ment, to prepare parlia-
mentary and presidential
elections in the shortest
possible time.

Just over one hour after
arriving, Mr Boudiaf and
the other four members of

the presidency, including
Defence Minister Khaled
Nezzar, seen as the
strongman of the team,
took the oath of office.

Mr Nezzar was the first

man to welcome Mr
Boudiaf to Algerian soil,

with an embrace.

The swearing-in cer-

emony of the leaders,
known as the High Council
of State, was attended by
Prime Minister Sid
Ahmed Ghozali's govern-
ment and broadcast on
television.

Other members are Hu-
man Rights Minister Ali

Haroun; Ali Kafi. chief of

the War Veterans Na-
tional Association; and
Tedjini Haddam. rector of

a Paris mosque.
The FIS has already ac-

cused the authorities of
starting" to arrest its mili-
tants. There has been no
official confirmation.

In the Mediterrean
seaport capital, where
tanks and troops guarded
key government build-

ings, people pursued their
daily lives scarcely glanc-
ing at the security deploy-
ment.
Many expressed relief

that the FIS. which won
188 seats with only 3.2

million votes from the 13.2

million electorate, had
been blocked and a way
found to fill the leadership
vacuum.
"People are much

K,. ,,.;,.> .1,,,.. 'P]-,oy Sf^P

Cassidy, Sundance
Kid remains found
OKLAHOMA CITY, AP - A scientist who helyied

identify tlie body of Nazi Dr Josef Mengele says
he may have found the remains of Butch Cassidy
and the Sundance Kid in Bolivia, where legend
has it the two died in a shootout.
Forensic anthropologist Clyde Snow said in a recent

interview he is "guardedly optimistic" that the bones
uncovered in a cemetery in the Andean village of San
'Vicente last month are those of the American outlaws.

A San "Vicente man who said his father told him Cassidy

and Sundance were buried there 83 years ago directed Mr
Snow to the single grave containing both sets of remains.

Bodies are buried on top of one another in the cemetery.

Mr Snow said he would use computer imaging to try to

produce pictures of two humans from the remains. He may
also conduct DNA tests to see if there are any genetic
similarities between the remains and descendants of the
two men.
Mr Snow said physical and circumstantial evidence

suggests Cassidy shot Sundance in the head, then killel

himself while under attack by Bolivian soldiers. Skulls

from both bodies contain bullet holes.

"It sounds to me like ... they may have been wounded,
and Butch Cassidy shot Sundance Kid and shot himself."

Mr Snow said.

LEADER of Algeria's war of independence, Mo-
hammed Boudiaf, 72, arrives at Algiers Airport on

Thursday after living in exile in Morocco since

1964. - AP-AAP Wirephoto

they have leadership and
the FIS checked." said
Mohamed. a 47-year-old
driver.

Mr Boudiaf. who em-
braced government mem-
bers and senior military
men waiting to greet him.
brushed aside the oppo-
sition.

Tlv^ Algerian '''^'f' nl.

have already lived

through many crises in

the past, I have confidence

that they can surmount
this latest crisis and re-

alise miracles." he said, as

he took refreshments in

the "VIP lounge of Houari

Rmimpdienne A1''r"^''t-,

US on
M'd-East

talks
WASHINGTON, AFP
- The United States is

prepared to intervene
In bilateral Israeli-

Arab peace talks to
decide on the venue
and date of the next
round if the parties
cannot agree, a senior
US official said on
Thursday.

"It is our hope, as it has
been from the beginning,
that the parties would
work these things out
themselves," President
George Bush's national
security adviser Brent
Scowcroft said.

"But as In the past, If It

is necessary for the
United States to play a
role that the parties can-
not play themselves, then
we will do it." he said in

an interview with four
international news
agencies.

Asked whether US in-

tervention was now
necessary, he replied:

"Not at the moment."

Georgia
power
struggle
MOSCOW. Renter -

Georgia's fugitive

president flew home in

a bid to claw back
power, threatening
major conflict on the
volatile southern rim
of the former Soviet
Union.
The stage was set for

more figrhting as military

leaders sent troops to West-

ern Georgia to block any
advance by President Zviad
Gamsakhurdia, denounced
by his opponents as a dic-

tator.

Mr Gamsakhurdia's re-

turn yesterday. 10 days
after he fled his besieged
parliament, risked stirring

up civil war in a country
abounding with armed
groups.

Such a conflict could un-

settle neighbouring states

of the old communist
superstate and place a
large Russian-dominated
army still based there in a

sensitive position.
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Max Olsson: We'll go it alone
By ASHA LAKHAN

THE General Voters Party will go it alone in

the 1992 general election, ruling out any possi

^Mlity of a coalition.
It is .ilso confident oC

winning all live General
Voter seats in the election
despite the split in the
group that saw the forma-
tion of the All National
Congress last year.

A coalition after the
elections, however, is con-
.sidered a different ball

game.
In fact. GVP president

Max Ol.sKon is confident
any party with a majority
in parliament will be
forced to offer a partner-
.ship to the General Voters.

•We .see the GVP as a
party that must be con-
sidered as part of the new
government.

•We will be offering can-
didates of such high cal-

ibre, any party with a ma-
jority must consider GVP
as part of government."
On the other hand .if

such an offer was not
forthcoming, the GVP was
Quite happy to be just

l)ackbenchers. he said.

The GVP constitution
allows the party to solicit

support from other racial

groups for the elections.

But says Mr OLsson: •It

was decided that with the
short notice of elections,

to stick just to General
Voters this elections."

The party claims to em-
brace all General Voter
groups that is all ethnic
groups witliin Fiji that are
not registered as Fijian or

Indian.

It includes the Eur-
opeans, the Chinese. Part
Europeans. Banabans. the
Samoans and the
Melanesian groups such as

the Solomon Islanders.

How does the party GVP
a common bond between
such a diverse group of

interests?

One way is to ensure
racial parity and represen-
tation on all of the com-
mittees, says Mr Olsson
but adds: •"It's the under-
standing of everybody in

the party that the best
person po.ssible must be
represented irrespective of

race."

The General Voters
Party was formally
launched late last year to

•enhance, promote and
protect the social, politi-

cal and economic aspir-

ations of General Voters
and their families".

It virtually replaces the
old General Electors As-
sociation which had
formed one of the three
arms of the former Al-

liance Party.
The leadership of the

now party is practically
the same as that of the
General Electors Associ-
ation except for a break-
away group led by Mick

Beddoes that founded th»

ANC.
The Beddoes grouj)

claims a stronghold in the
Western Division but Max
Olsson while acknowledg
ing' the split, brushes aside
any real threat from the
ANC.
"There's no danger. We

will be getting five candi-
dates into parliament. It

will certainly not surprise
me if some of our candi-
dates go in unopposed." he
says confidently.

Despite Mr Olsson's con-
fidence, however. ob-
servers feel the GVP could
face a tough fight in tho

West.
The big man from Nor-

folk Island who is chief of
the Sofrana Unillnes oper-
ations in Fiji, heads a
fairly well prepared elec-

tion machinery.
•'We were all ready for

elections if held in March,
The delay gives us a bit

more time to consolidate,
he said."

The GVP has already
established 74 branches
throughout the country. It

has put out a 34-item
manifesto and is in the
process of appointing an
executive secretary to run
the party's affairs on a full

time basis.

It has already received 16

applications for its five

seats; Six for the Suva
City constituency, three
from the Western Div-
ision, two from the north,
three for the Ra.Tailevu.
Naitasiri ^North.
Lomaiviti. Lau, Kotuma
constituency and two for

the Serua. Namosi.Rewa.
Naitasiri. South Kadavu
Constituency.

In view of the deferred
elections, the deadline for.

applications has been ex-

tended.

As party president. Mr
Olsson. 55, is barred under
the GVP constitution
from taking parliamen-
tary office.

He came to Fiji in 1952 as
field overseer for the Col-
onial Sugar Refining Com-
pany, having graduated
from the Hurlstone and
Hawkesbury Agricultural
colleges in Sydney.
He served at Penang and

Lautoka before becoming
a lecturer at the CSRs
Drasa station. He also
worked briefly at the CSR
pineapple cannery in Lau-
toka before leaving to

manage the Burns Philp
plantation in Taveuni.
After 17 years in Tave-

uni. he moved to Suva
because of his children's

education and joined
Sofrana Unilines 12 years
ago,

Hi.s political involvo-

MAX Olsson: "Uniled we achieve a ioi more.
'

ment with the GEA began
in Taveuni in the early 60s

about the time party poli-

tics emerged.

Of Fiji's changed politi-

cal situation and the 1990

constitution, he says:

'•Having many many years
been part of the Alliance
and its suppoi'ter. I think
many of us were disap-

pointed.

"But it's a fact of life of
what we've inherited and
we must make the most of

it. At the same time with
due respects we recognise
the aspirations and
nationalistic move behind
the Fijian people and we
appreciate their point and
their needs."

For.tJiQ General Voters,
the 6VV intends to lobby
for the establishment of a
special department, the
Department of Others Af-
fairs, to look after their
interests 'in view of the
fact that there is a Minis-
try for Fijian Affairs and a
Ministry for Indian Af-

fairs,

•We feel that because of

these two factors and be-

cause of the racial Consti-
tution our own people do
not have access to direct

requests for assistance."
he said.

The GVP will be fighting

for more educational as-

sistance for the General
Voters and for an improve-
ment in their general well

being .

"The condition of Part
Europeans in Taveuni and
Bua is shocking. Shock-
ing." Max Olsson pointed
out. Likewise the position
of Solomon Islanders and
the people of Rabi.

Another area of concern
is roading for the rural
people. And of course VAT.
The party has still to de-

cide on a stance on VAT.
Mr Olsson said there had

already been considerable
discussion on the subject.

"Some members fell it

will spread the tax benefit

more equitably and some
members feel it will be a
burden.

"We are concerned just

how far down the line par-

ticularly in rural areas,
will people be affected. A
stance will be taken on
whether we support it or
not."

Asked whether the GVP
had taken a stand on the
controversial labour re-

forms. Mr Olsson said
lashed out at the Impo-
sition of overseas bans
against Fiji: "Who will

suffer?" he asked.

"And more so when they
talk about getting support
to boycott shipping. It will

hit import of food stuffs.

That is hitting below the
belt."

But then he made it

clear he was speaking in a
personal capacity: "That's

not GVP saying that, it is

me personally."

The GVP. he says, does
not see it necessary to

concentrate on issues for

the coming elections.

"From our point of view,
we won't have issues. We
have five seats.

"We'll have minimal op-
position in the West.

"There could be some
independents but we're
not worried. The party has
such support that anyone
fighting our party will

have difficulty," says its

president.

Neither does he think it

a matter of concern that
the powers of parliament
are restricted under the
1990 Constitution.

"If you have a govern-
ment... if a party wins a
majority or a series of

parties get together and
form a government, you
will have a normal govern-
ment." he said.

When reminded that the
powers vested in the Presi-

dent were greater than
those of parliament. Mr
Olsson said: "Yes. he has.

But then let's face it what
about lot's of other
countries with a similar
situation?"

Should a lack of democ-
racy in other countries be
the yard stick by which
Fiji judgps itself?

"Well, I'm not prepared
to make a statement on

that," Mr Olsson said.

"Ever since the incep-

tion of parliamentary gov-
ernment in Fiji the Gen-
eral Voters were a quiet,

law abiding group,
"I don't think that situ-

ation has changed just be-
cause a new Constitution
has been promulgated.
"As a person who has

travelled widely to places

such as the Philippines.

Hong Kong, Malaysia, the
South Americas . Indon-
esia - countries where you
see the rule of a dictatorial
government - Fiji was still

a very pleasant place to

live in."

It was a message he car-

ried at his political meet-
ings.

Despite having to sit on
grass or a rickety floor at

these meetings, he told his

members they were still

better off than their neigh-
bours.
At the same time he

concedes that the lot of

many General Voters
needs improving desper-
ately.

"I know what poverty is

about. We have rubbed
shoulders with it. That's
one of things that stirred

us into setting up the
GVP."
But material benefits

could only be achieved
through unity.
"Because united we

achieve a lot more than
fragmented." he warned.
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Regional security

Problems in paradise:

liere is tlie threat?
From DAVENDRA
SHARMA,
Sydney

SECURITY has
for years at-

tracted a mini-
mal attention

in the South Pacific.
And for obvious
reasons.
Every country and gov-

ernment worries al)out it

sometimes but when ques-
tiona on the topic are
raised, the response seems
the .same as it has been for

years: Threat from who?

Some countries like Pa-
pun New Guinea who share
a common border with In-

donesia con.^ider security a
national concern and has

opted to invest in the mili-

tary.

Bui lor most other Pa-
cilic Island countries se-

curity is a non-issue.

It there is a threat, they
would fall on llie defence
cai.)al)ilitie.^ of regional

superpowers. Australia and
New Zealand.

A.s an independent report

from the En.-^t-West Centre
in Hawaii pointed out last

month the South Pacific

has l)een clo.sely guarded by
Au.'^tralia and New Zea-

land, who for 50 years have
had a defence pact with the

United States.

It said close co-operation
between Australia and
United States has ensured
that security has never em-
erged as a problem in the
region.

The US has had vested

interest in the region since

its forces drove out Japan-

KEEPING a close watch ... but on what.

ese troops in World War II.

It now has two newly
independent former trust

territories in the region,

and four others - Guam.
Northern Marianas. Palau
and American Samoa -

whose political and defence

future lies with Washing-
ton. (France has a small
military presence in the

region and it may be ex-

panding its maritime se-

curity network to help the

Cook Islands and Fiji).

The Hawaii report. Aus-

tralia. New Zealand and the

United States: 50 years of

alliance relation suggests

that though the US have
been long established in the

region Australia and New
Zealand wield a lot more
influence in the South Pa-
cific.

•For Australia and New

Zealand, direct contacts
with the states of South
Pacific, either bilaterally

or through such mechan-
ism as the South Pacific

Forum have a greater prac-

tical importance than col-

laboration with the United
States or each other on
security matters in this

area."

The three of them don't

have competing interests

in the South Pacific.

Australia, it said is

already pu.shing ahead with
plans to boost its defence
ties in the region and shape
new security arrange-
ments.

But while security on the
defence side has generaly
been a low profile issue for

most regional countries
without armies (Fiji's

army was trained and ex-

panded originally to supply
peace-keepers in the

Middle East and not necess-

arily for national defence),

new forms of threat to se-

curity and stability of the

island has recently been
emerging in what many
from outside usually refer

simply as the "untouched
paradise".

But as a thought-
provoking study by United
States found that in the
South Pacific in 1990. the

islands are not all paradise

and have a lot more hidden
security concern hidden to

the outside world than gen-
erally is known.

Called Problems in para-
dise: United States' interest

in the South Pacific, the
report questioned the
credibility of tax-haven
and finance centres in some
countries.
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It said the United States

should be worried about
possible diversion of black

money from US and Europe
to finance centres like the

20 year-old setup in Vanu-
atu.

Vanuatu's finance centre

managers almost instantly

denied the country was har-

bouring international

criminals using Port Vila

as a money laundering out-

let.

Said Vanuatu Secretary
of Finance, George Takoa:
•*We tak^ a lot of pride in

our finance centre.

"People think it is where
people hide illegal money,
but no that is not the case.

This has only come to mind
because tax laws in Austra-
lia, (and the) US are mak-
ing it difficult to tax in

their countries."

Despite the denial the

United States Congress re-

port did arouse fears about
security.

How safe are the Islands

from such threats from no-

torious international
criminals and traffickers?

There have been other
warnings and claims about
threats to security and
among the most worrying
were claims about Libyan
terrorists in part of the
Pacific, and specifically in

Vanuatu in 1987-88.

Some regional security

experts believe that the
threat of Libyan infil-

tration into the island has
prompted the 15-nation

South Pacific Forum to

have a Regional Security
Committee (RSC).

The influential US Con-
gress report was a warning
to other island countries
operating tax-haven or tax-

free schemes.

Fiji introduced It's in

January 1988 to attract
what all islands want:
Foreign capital and
entreprenuers.

After initially granting
business approval to many
foreign proposals in its tax-

free scheme in 1988 and 1989.

the Fiji Trade and Invest-

ment Board denied it would
scrutinise overseas busi-

n^'--'^^"" .-.-loving to Fiji

It wants to he satisfied
LhaL illicit mon(3y and in-

vestors with notorious re-

cords overseas do not come
into Fiji.

The bulk of Fiji's 113 new
tax-free factories that have
mushroomed since the
scheme's introduction has
been Asian firm.

They have helped Fiji

generate an extra $200 mil-
lion in export earnings in

1990.

The idea of examining
money of entreprenuers
from overseas is to keep
checks and balances on
possible infiltration of

criminals and money laun-
dering.

Fiji's foreign bank as

well as the government-
owned National Bank
which recently struck a
deal with Malaysia's
Borneo Finance Group in a

bid to widen its interna-
tional business are ex-

pected to be used to check
on accounts of investora
coming into Fiji.

Just how vulnerable and
relaxed the Fiji scheme
was, was highlighted by the
New Zealand's Customs De-
partment last October.

The department sent of-

ficials to Fiji to substan-
tiate suggestions that
Chinese and Asian ready-
made garments were being
imported to Fiji and re-

exported to New Zealand
under preferential entry

laws.

New Zealand absorbs

about 40 per cent of Fiji's

garments, which in 1990 hit

a record $170 million.

The New Zealand govern-
ment claims were sup-
ported by some elements of

the Garment Workers As-

sociation of Fiji, which
boasts a membership of

10,000 in the industry.

The New Zealand Cus-
toms visit was followed by
Chinese Textile Industry
Minister Wu Wenying who
announced that Beijing has

plans to boost garment
trade with Fiji.

Why did Fiji Customs fail

to detect the nature of

garment imports into the

country?

New Zealand custom of-

ficials pointed out that

since they were brought in

by companies operating
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HEAD OFFICE
208 WAIMANU ROAD. SUVA — UPSTAIRS NEXT TO MM

CINEMA & NIPPON TRADING MIN REC NO 9724
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1. PITMAN'S COMPUTER SCIENCE COURSES
2. PITMANS COMPUTER TRAINED SECRETARIAL COURSE
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FUI)

3 PITMAN'S BUSINESS STUDIES COURSES INCLUDING
COMPUTER
4. PITMAN'S
COMPUTING)
5. PITMAN'S COMPUTERISED TYPEWRITING
6. PITMAN'S BUSINESS ENGLISH I II III

7. PITMAN'S BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS 1 II 111

8. MODERN OFFICE JOB TRAINING — PRACTICAL ELEC
TRONIC TYPEWRITING. FAX TRAINING. ELECTRONIC SWITCH
BOARD

PITMAN'S 1991 COMPUTER AND SECRETARIAI STUDENTS
OF STEVEN'S: WE HAVL JOBS LINED UP FOR YOU PLFASF
COME TO THE PRINCIPAL S OFFICE WITH YOUR PITMAN'S
PARTICULARS ETC AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

NEW REGISTRATION FOR PITMAN S COURSES AND EXAMS.
COME FOR AN INTERVIEW PERSONALLY OR PHONE
PRINCIPAL MRS NARAYAN 311639

COMPUTERISED ACCOUNTING (BUSINESS

II III
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A Soviet cruiser in the North Pacific

with tax-free privileges
they would have been as-
sumed to be as they are
marked: Raw materials.

Fiji Customs under a lot

of hot water a couple of
years earlier on a similar
oversight.
Around April 1988. a

group of farmers in West-
ern Viti Levu imported two
lar;4e containers of arms
and ammunitions under
the pretext of machinery
and parts. The first con-
tainer slipped in without
Customs detecting it but
the second cache was inter-

cepted by Australian Cus-
toms at Sydney's Darling-
Harbour on May 29. 1988.

The Australian Customs
alerted the police and they
subsequently contacted
their Fiji counterparts.

Fiji security forces - as
the combined police and
armed forces were then
known - uncovered about
two-thirds of the smuggled
eai'lier consignment from
the farms of mainly sugar
cane growers.
Papua New Guinea has

had similar arms smug-
gling in the past especially
for successionist rebels on
Bougainville.

Fiji's Nadi Airport a hul>

of travellers in the .South
Pacific is now being used by
some Asians seeking illegal

entry into Cannda and the
United States.

Fiji and the oLhei- .South
Pacific islands are lieing

used because ol an expec-
tation that Customs would
be fairly iJcxihlu at sea and
air ports.

When Tnnyan p;usspori.^

went on .sale in 1981. it too
drew fears about who would
l)p Inlying them.
The revenue-poor gov-

ernment of Tonga started
selling passports to
panicky ilong Kong resi-

dents (worried about the
1997 handover of the British
colony to Communist
China) to raise foreign
exchange, which it did - by
asking for a deposit of
$HK20.000 and 36 monthlv

installments of $2000.

But it was when world-
known figures like the
now-presidential candidate
in the Phillipines. Imelda
Marcos, bought her Tongan
passport,
worried.
Imelda

ernment
claims
$US5
her

that the world

Marcos, the gov-
in her country
looted between

10 billion along with
husband. Ferdinand

during liis years as presi-
dent.
She is facing corruption

charges in the United
States and the Phillipines.
At first sale. 426 Hong

Kong people bought the
Tongan passport which
guaranteed naturalised
citizenship.
Tonga's Justice Minister

Tevita Tupou argues that
the passports were not just
a money-making venture
for the Kingdom. It was
issued on humanitarian
grounds.

"It basically looked at
the Hong Kong market be-
cause of the handover to

China in 1997." he said in an
interview.
Investigations later re-

vealed that the Tongan
government had been sell-

ing another type of pass-
port since 1983. which un-
like the naturalised Ton-
gan citizenship passports
only make the holder a
Tongan protected person.
Tupou likes foreign

enquirers to believe that
only 100 of these protected
person pa.ssports were
i.ssuod.

Tonga has been selllnja' a
third type of passport -

Tongan national passport,
available for a cool
$US50.000.
These passports were to

be approved by the king-
doms Privy Council, pre-
sided by the King.
Tonga earned a huge

$US30 million from the
three schemes that many
foreign authorities, especi-
ally Asian Customs Depart-
ments labelled scams.
The money was placed in

a Bank of America account
in San Fransisco under
Tonga Trust Fund, which
could be used to backup
Tonga's fragile foreign re-
serve stocks.
Worries about the Ton-

gan pa.ssport travels world-
over but first to richer
parts of Asia, where Chin-
ese holders were refused
entry.
Japan. Taiwan and South

Korea at first refused to
recognise the passports,
followed by Australia.
Another fear that

stemmed after the Tongan
passport scandal was that
some agents in Hong Kong
- thought Tonga had its

own consulate setup - were
asking keen buyers to put a
$5000 down payment on a
pa.ssport from Cortera,
which the glossy brochure
said is a "South Pacific
nation".
But Cortera doesn't

exist.

Drug trafficking has af-

fected nearly every
country taking foreign
tourists - but notable has
been Vanuatu. Western
Samoa. Papua New Guinea.
French Polynesia and in

the region's biggest tourist
taker, Fiji,

Fiji report more than
half a dozen cases a year
involving foreign tourist
caught with drugs - heroin
or marijuana.
Indentured labourers in

Fiji were for years sus-

pected of growing Indian
hemp and tradlp^ with
tourists.

Tourists caught and
charRed with drug use or
trafficking use an excuse ol

their unfamiliarlty with
Fiji's laws,

But in one of its harshest
sentences on foreign tour-
ist in 1989 the Fiji judiciary
jailed a Japanese univer-
sity student. He was later
to be extradited.

Fiji has been the hub ol

some international druy
trafficking scams.
So has been Vanuatu,

where two cases in the past

neran)
v\ith tlif truecomh'i! Johnson sole

only $ '^ C 99

US marines on exercise in the Pacific.
^

have shocked the control
agencies.

First was in 1988 when a
large cache of heroin was
found hidden at the back of
a fence.

A second was in 1990. In
both cases, the police
would not have interfered
with tourists had they not
been alerted by Interpol.

While Vanuatu and Fiji

have relatively small drug
trafficking cases compared

to some Asian spots like
Bangkok or Manila, Thai-
land; PNG's own cannabis
industry is expanding its

networks through Austra-
lia.

Marketed as PNG Gold, it

is in big demand in Austra-
lia.

Trafficking of cannibis is

on the rise in Australia's
northern Queensland state.

Police in the area say the
drug smugglers are reaping

"billions from importing"
the drug into Australia.

The latest police find was
early this month on a light

aircraft coming in Irom
PNG through Cairns in

Queensland.
Australians make half of

PNG's 900U tourists yearly.

Last December the Cus-
toms in Queensland crept
into a narcotics deal when
traders imported narcotics
into Australia's Torres
Strait from PNG.
Last year some cannibis

was found disguised in

boxes, in bags, underpants
and even shoes coming in

from the PNG Highlands.
The Vienna-based Inter-

national Narcotics Control
Board warned this week
that drug abuse and traf-

ficking was growing in

many countries.
It is contributing lu pres-

sures on public health and
law and order problems.
Increasingly the drug-

trafficking, money laun-
dering, questionable pass-
port sales, arms smuggling
and illegal imports of gar-
ments point to a greater
need for coordination be-

tween not only Customs,
police and banks within a
country but in the greater
South Pacific.

The South Pacific Fo-
rum's Regional Security
Committee is calling a re-

gional meeting in Suva
next month to set up a
coordinating unit to com-
bat such activities in the
region.

The meeting of Customs,
police, possibly banks and
other government depart-
ments from the Forum's
15-member nation would be
called from F'ebruary 18-21.

The meeting is a result of
recommendations of sev-
eral previous gatherings in-

cluding one for regional
police commissioners in

New Zealand's capita],
Wellington last year.

YAMAHA YST-NCl
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS:

SOPHISTICATED AUDIO PERFORMANCE
& SIMPLE OPERATION

* YAMAHA QUALITY YST SOUND
* MULTIFUMCTION EQ CONTROL
* HANDSOME COSMETIC DESIGN
* REMOTE CONTROL
* TUNER-CDDOUBLE CASSETTE PLAYER

1

(A) i( I

(1)1

DISTRIBUTED BY

DRAGON MUSIC
^ 379 VICTORIA PDE

SUVA PHONE 302015
AVAILABLE ON EASY TERMS COURTS (FIJI WIDE)
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Women

From Bua to the
By LATA VAQONA

WHEN Liza Cliang-

Lesgarcls was growing-
up at her mother's
viUage in Kubulau.
Bua. she never
dreamed that years
later her job would
take her all over the
world.

Today she is the assist-

ant to the chairman of the

executive board at the

United Nations Educa-
tional. Scientific and Cul-
tural Organisation in

Paris.

Tier work with the

United Nations has taken
her to Asia, the Middle
Kiisl. Afi'ica and South
America.

•My first job with the
UN happened quite by ac-

cident and a whole series

of events when T left Fiji

at 17 to uo to Australia to

study in the late Fifties.

•I finished off high

school there at St Vin-

cents College before

doiny nursing for four

years.

Selected

•When 1 imished my
nursing- training I had de-

cided that I wanted to go
into a different field.

•T went to the Ameri-
can Embassy and told

them that I wanted to go
to the United States and
they told me they ha,d a

student exchange pro-

gram and they gave me a

list of the programs.

•'I selected a few which
included international

relations at New York
University.

I submitted my appli-

cation and then I re-

turned home and worked
at Burns Philp for a while

before going: away again."

This time. Liza bought
a ticket for the cruise

ship the Southern Cross.

liound for London.

She arrived there six

weeks later with an Eng-
lish schoolmate with only

S20 in her pocket.

•When we arrived I

thought to myself . my
God I don't know anybody
but it was like when I first

went away to Australia I

was so idealistic about
doing something with my
life and that idealism

spurred me on.

•I went to what was an
overseas visitors club

w^hich catered for people

who had come from the

colonies.

•I worked at movie
theatres and interna-

tional fairs to pay for my
board and breakfast and
six months later I re-

ceived a letter saying

A New Generation of Tyre Technoiogy ... world's most trusted

and renown OHISt Tyres are awaiting o wheel your car

under tH*^ n^'ost severe ro«icl condition

TYRES

Especially designed and built to give excellent riding comfort and stability.

Sets higher standards for tyre performance without sacrificing tread life.

Has a special design for commercial vehicles which mostly operate under

stress conditions providing excellent durability.

Besides having the feeling of passengers car tyre, smooth riding.

An aggressive tread design and siping offer excellent road holding traction,

tracking, long mileage and steering stability.

1 992 Special Sale PrtcG

175 SR13 R810 Hankook Tyre.

205/6DHR14 Toyo Tyres.

$78 if i Nett

1000-20 14 Ply L54 OHTSU Tyres_

1100-20 14 Ply R150 OHTSU Tyres.

1100-20 14 Ply L 210 OHTSU Tyres.

900-20 14 Ply L54 OHTSU Tyres.

900-20 14 Ply R300 OHTSU Tyres.

_$135,00 Nett

_$295.0C} Nett

_$340.00 Nett

_$336.00 Nett

_$238.00 Nett

_$238.00 Nett

Sole Distributors: WE RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY

HEAD OFFICE GRANTHAM ROAD. SUVA. FIJ. G PO BOX 450 '''^^^^^^^^^J^^^r^a
BRANCHES: LAUTOKA PHONE: 661876. 661733. G PO BOX 375 UBASA OF i iCE PHONE. 811199.

SIGATOKA PHONE: 500511 _

Nations

4

A t AMILY get together for Liza (second from left) and her family at her mothers'

home at Veisari. Next to Liza is her mother Teresia Rologaqato. In front are (left

to right): Miliki's son Pesa, 5, Ken Seeto, 3, and seated behind Ken is Maria 4.

Behind Maria is Michele 7, and her parents Gabriel Chang and his wife Darlene.
Picture: ARIN CHANDRA

that I had been accepted
at New York University."

This time Liza boarded
the Queeii Elizabeth //and
sailed across the Atlantic

to New York.

After three years she
graduated with a diploma
in international rela-

tions.

"While I was going to

school I also worked at

museums and architec-

tural firms and I did a
course in classical music
at the New School of

Social Research in Green-
wich Village.

"It was an absolutely
amazing period in my life

because I was moving
around in intellectual

circles.

Political

"It opened up a whole
new world for me. mixing
in political circles and I

also worked as a volun-
teer on the Lyndon
Johnson campaigns and I

became involved in civil

rights marches like so

many other students of

the period.

•'For me being part of a
force that was influenc-

ing political decisions

was an eye opener.

"When I was caught up
in this nfiovement I kept
thinking of how I had
come all the way from
Fiji and I was experienc-
ing so much and seeing so

much.

"I kept remembering
how when I was still at

home and working and
how many of us young
girls used to go down and
listen to the FMF Band at
the wharf playing for

visiting ships.

"We used to look at the
clothes the women wore
and wondered what lay

beyond the ocean.

and see the world.

"After T had completed
my course at NYU I

worked in Mexico for six

months before returning
to New York.

"When I arrived back in

New York I called up the

personnel officer at the

UN and asked for a job.

"You wouldn't believe

how idealistic I was about
the idea of the UN and
peace.

"I have never aban-
doned the ideas which
first attracted me to the
UN system and if any-
thing they have been
strengthened.

"That is the promotion
of peace through
exchange and dialogue in

the fields of education,
science and culture.

' 'I had to sit for an exam
and then I got a job as a
tour guide and I did that

for six months.

"Looking back, it has
been my mother's influ-

ence on me and my
brother and two sisters

and she was quite modern
in her outlook at the time
and when I wanted to go
away she wa« encourag-
ing.

"That is why I feel very
strongly about my roots

in Bua and my father also

had a shop there and that
is why when I come home
every year the first thing

I do is go back to the
village."

After six months of be-

ing a guide at the UN Liza
got a job as secretary to

the director of political

affairs who was respon-
sible for UN political mis-
sions around the world.

"I did a one week crash
course in typing as I had
not typed for a long time
and in 1968 I went to

Cyprus to work as a pri-

•^" assistant with the

I

UN secretary generals"
representative there.

"Through my work T

have travelled to the five

continents and I love it as

I like to see how different

people live not as a visitor

but actually living among
them.

"I had also been learn-

ing Chinese Mandarin for

five years and in 1969 I

spent six months at the
Peking Language Insti-

tute learning the lan-

guage.

•During this period I

was travelling to Prague
from Belgrade and when
we were flying over
Czechoslovakia we told to

turn back because the
Russians had gone in.

"After my stint in Cy-
press I worked with the

European Economic Com-
mission in Geneva from
1970-72 before joining

UNESCO in Paris in 1972

where I have been ever

since."

Fluent
Her life, she said, con-

tinues to be a great learn-

ing experience and since

joining the United Na-
tions Liza now speaks,

reads and writes fluent

French.
When she arrived in

Paris she also took a
course in French at the

Sorbonne. She also has

basic knowledge of Span-
ish.

Life has been a cultural

and academic feast for

Liza and today this soft

spoken part Chinese part

Fijian woman lives in

what she describes as the

artistic and cultural
centre of the world.

She is married to Roger
Lesgards, the president of

The City of Science and
Technology (Cite de la

Science et de la

Technologic "La
Villette").

He has also visited Fiji

several times with Liza
and they live in an apart-

ment near the Eiffel

Towrr

BACK TO SCHOOL BEGINS
OFFICE OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS .^jnI^^^^'^^'^H^

; $2,000,001
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OFFICE OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS
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Every Purchase of $5.00 ot'B^ck to School requirements entitles you to thii

competition. Public Drawing will be held from our retail outlets on

1/2/92 between 9-12.00 noon with FM96.
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IMMAM All with his fleet of taxis. In the foreground is the pride of the fleet ... a locally built eight-seat Ford
limousine.

Jmmann's amazing
story of success
By ANA KATA

57IMMAM Ali.

knows the meaning oi

hard work. He still

remembers the clays

when he toiled in a

joinery shop for eight
hours during- the day
before driving his taxi
for eight hours at
night - in the hope of
making a better life

for himself.
Today, Mr All has at-

tained more than just a
licttor life.

He now owns a fleet of

Mercedes Benz taxis and
has recently added a long-

eight-seat limousine - the
first of its kind in Fiji - to

the collection.

Mr Ali comes across as a
nice simple man who has
achieved all he has
through a lot of sweat.

Ei laid na vuli," (I

never went to school) Mr
Ali says in the Western
dialect.

I just worked hard and
prayed hard to have all I

have today.

•When I started. I only
had one car. a Vauxhall
taxi, and T could only
drive it at night.

During the day. I

worked in the Civil Avi-
ation of Fiji joinery store.

"When T finished work
at five. I drove the taxi,

sometimes making two
trips to Suva in a night.

• 1 was up again at five

to say my prayers before

another day of work."

Mr Ali said there were
time when his ))ody would
shake in the mornings
because of the lack of

rest.

He said there were
many clients in Nadi who
would wait for him to

take them in his taxi.

"When there was a

game on in Suva, these
people would hire me to

take them and pay for my
hM ol accommodntioii as

well." Ali says.

Tn 1966 after about 16

y^irs of working during

th(" day and driving at

iv-ht. Mr Ali decided to

si irf driving full time.

I used to pray and ask

IMM.Wl relaxing' ni his linifUMne: "Today I am very happy."

God to allow me to be
successful and give me
more cars." he said.

In 1985. Mr Ali became
the first taxi proprietor

to own a Mercedes Benz
taxi in Fiji.

A the time he was oper-

ating from Park Street in

Nadi Town.

Mr Ali recalls the day
that the Prime Minister.

Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara,
boarded the Mercedes in

Nadi. after having prob-
lems with his car.

Most of the cars owned
by Mr Ali today are for-

mer government minis-
ters cars which have been
reconditioned in his

backyard.

The hire cars are used
by guests at the Sheraton
Fiji Resort, the Regent of

Fiji and guests of United
Touring Fiji Limited and
tho Govornrtiont

.

Today, I am very

h,il.)))y." Mr Ali said.

I have recently re-

turned from a world trip

and now I Just sit back
and watch my sons handle
the liusiness.'

On(> of Mr All's sons.

Mansur is responsible for

work on the maintenance
of the cars while another
son. Sam looks after ad-

vertising and public rela-

tions.

Speaking to The Fiji

Times, Sam said the idea

of a fully furnished left

hand drive limousine
arose in 1988.

••My dad travelled to

Sydney in search for a

cheap second hand limou-
sine but after evaluating
the cost factor he decided
against it." Sam said.

They then decided to

l)uy a Ford locally, re-

arrange the parts and
turn it into an eight-seat

limousine.

•This of course was
done after receiving per-

mission from the Depart-
ment of Ron" i I'lansport,"

Sam said.

Worl-. 'sii tiic iimouHint'

began and was complot«ul

in 10 weeks with al! tho.

welding work done ity Mo-
hammed Khamil.

The Ford has an overall

length of 21 feet and is

made of genuine Ford
parts, Sam said.

It is of an Australian
design.

Engineering was done
locally by Albeto Engin-
eering in Lautoka.

Mr Ali said they had
recently applied to the
Fiji Trade and Invest-

ment Board and the Min-
istry of Lands for per-

mission to start a com-
mercial venture building
such cars.

He said local Ford
dealers Motor Corpor-
ation of Fiji had ex-

pressed interest in buying
the finished products
from tho company.

lie said they have since

received numerous orders

for the use of the car for

weddings and VIPs.

The King of Tonga, who
is due to visit Fiji soon
has also booked the car.

When The Fi^i Times
visitci! t!n< u.ir.i^i- last

xvrrk, Htime of tilt' woik-
(TB were lnstA)I!n«r a telo-

V ision in the car.

Ml- Ali said thov were

also looking at t!,. [lossi

bility of building a bar in

the car.

Tho car can be hi red for

about ."?100 an hour.

ANYONE
FOR lAZZ?

Radio Rji, Mike Loxton & Associates, and the

Suva Travelodge are very proud (and excited) to announce

an afti>rn(x)n of exn^llenf ja// with

*** IHHTLl KAVAl ALL SlARS "*

Featuring

Tui's regular quintet lineup

plus

5 guest artists

pcK)lside at the Suva Travelodge

SATURDAY 25TH jANLAir^
5pm to 7pm

1 u ktts arc just

$5.00
{Travelodge guests - Free)

and are on sale from Radio Fiji and the Suva Travelodge

from Wednesday.

Part proceeds from hcket sales go to local charity,

so get your friends together and have a fun afternoon

supporting a worthwhile cause, and keeping music LIVE

in the Capital.

IT AINT OVtK I ILL 1 IS OVER

Or why not continue the party right thru until

Sunday morning with a little "Saturnalia" thrown in for

good measure.

For just $90.00 {plus tax) you and your partner can

go straight from our jazz afternoon to our "Saturnalia"

Ck)urmet Buffet in the Lali Restaurant, enjoy the fabulous

entertamment of theTagicaki Sisters 'tilllate, stay overnight

in true Travelodge style, and enjoy full breakfast for two

the following morning!

CaII Ruby now to make your reservation.

A HOTELIERS HOTEL!

Where do other hoteliers stay when they want to

celebrate such notable events as their honeymoon? No
pn/es for gviessing!

'm-1 II tlimvveekJiixiiriatingattheSuva travelodge,

were Mr Gary Tillyer and his charming bride Angda.

Gary is Area Manager lor the seven properties

known throughout Papua New (.uin. m js "Coral Sea

i lotels".

Of courst we still recommend our Travelodge^

in P.N.G. but it s nice to know Gary and Angela

rtH oniniend us'

<- ini^ratiiUiition'- Mi &t Mrs Tillyer, and have a

>>a]e journey.

GET KLADY SUVA

HOT ROCKS'
ARE

COMING
(Watch thi» space)

VINAKA VAKA LEVL

Thanks toovir giMtd fru-nds and nnghK>iirs from

G rH O K , we admit it Youarefhefakawela<hampions

of Fiji'

Looking forward to serving you soon

Travelodge
SCXJTHERN PACIFIC HOTELS
Victoria Parade, Suva, FIJI

Telephone: (679)301600 Fax: (679)300251 Telex: FJ2159
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Music Entertainment

Delai dreams up
a winning tune —
IT'S easy to get hooked on Isikeli Delaivuna's

freshly released first album, Biila Oqo.

A proud Delai with the end result of seven years

work.

It's a welcome change
from the usual imitation of

\\\v mostly meaningless
Western pop.

From the first bird call

on Yadra to the last chime
on Emeni, the harmony and

melody of these 10 ballads,

superDly mixed at Tango
Sound's studio, is a delight

to listen to.

Not for this veteran

homegrown musician are

the jarring and meaning-
less rattle of pop. the thud

of rock 'n roll or the pulsat-

ing reggae half-beat now so

much the fad.

For Delai the distri-

bution this week of Bida

Oqo is the culmination of

seven years of dreams,

tears and perserverence.

The 36-year-old Lautoka

ram the begining of tivxt tfiere fiave Seen Legends tfuit

have been passed from father to son, and zvhispered

of in awe and wonder.

bday we have a 9{ew Legend, created in the tradition

of aU Legends, to be spoken of unth awe and ivonder,

"The L'LQTJ}^ that speedy for itself.

lOi'E O^'W HONDA ULQTfHS^

The idtimate in spacious comjurt and LuA^ry,'

unth feather and pofi.-^fwd iwod interior trim.

lihe quiet smooth responsive V6 3,2 fitre engine

accelerates to autobaftn ..peecL oj 220 k^/h,

(Powerfid J^.(BS^ disc brakes on dT four wheels

stop the car cixnckd^ and safeiy in any situation,

M.ike a LEGFM) [m of your [.ife.

Call TODAY for free uLMuNS I RATION of DRIVING PERFECTION

music. Just listen to his

keyboard player wrote the

words and music for all 10

songs on the album.

Delai's album is the first

Fijian recording to be re-

leased on the Tango Sound
label of Danny Costello.

Costello of Samba fame
arranged the recording and
mixing of Bula Oqo at his

home studio at Lautoka.

Delai worked with

Costello as a session

musician in the recording

of Costello's second album
Tequila Nights and Costello

is a guest vocalist on Siga

Vou.

The vocals and backing
vocals on all other tracks is

by Delai. George Moore
plays bass with Costello
programming all key-
boards and percussion.

And Costello is the first

to admit that Bula Oqo is

"one hell'va tape".

"The quality of the songs
and the depth of the lyrics

are the best Fijian lyrics

I've come across." he said.

"Man it feels good. This

is something I've always
wanted to do," Delai said

with a satisfied smile while
on a distribution run in

Suva this week.

The father of two, who
has dedicated this first al-

bum to all the children of

Fiji, has come a long way:
As a raw teenager he
started singing with a Lau-
toka band calling them-
selves the Leftovers.

This quartet of brothers
Vili and Slreli Tuilaucala
on rhythm guitars and
Matereti on drums v/ith

Delai on vocals played
regularly at the Kisan
Sangh Hall, next to Namoli
Village at Lautoka.

"I wasn't paid at all then.

It was simply for the love of

music.

Leftovers didn't last

longer than a few months
and Delai found himself

vocalist at Lautoka's
Raymond's Niteclub. Then
came a round of nightclubs

around Fiji playing with
today's household names ot

Tui Ravai, Marika Gata
and Sakiusa Bulic okocoko

He moved offshore, play-

ing at the numerous resorts

dotted off Lautoka. before

joining local reggae group
Hoot strata in 1986.

Delai played keyboards

Teiep^ionc 313644 Suva. 661655 Lcjutoka. 674200 Ba. 811522 Labasa.

carpenters motors Coral Island Motors

By GABRIEL SINGH

on Rootstrata's Message in

the Music and Isa Nan al-

bums.

It was his first experience
of working in a studio to
get a recording out and it

rekindled his dreams -»m

producing his own album

"By that time I had th,-

songs all written out and
working on putting mu.^*ic

to them.

"Then I linked up wiUi
Danny (Costello) and wl ..i

I saw the facilities he hat^ t

Tango Sound I knew where
I wanted to do my record-
ing.

"We talked it over and
Danny said why not. Seven
months later and Buhi Oqo
which is the title track of

the album was a reality,"

he said.

"I would like to thank
Danny for his confidence in

me, for his help and lor

accepting me and my
music. His family too were
very understanding as we
sometimes had to spend as

much 20 hours a day in the
studio. But it was worth
it."

Bula Oqo will be mar-
keted through all South
Pacific Recording outlets

Fiji-wide. Tapes are avail-

able from Kamal Gift Shop
on Vitogo Parade at Lauto-
ka, Pravin Procera at

Vaileka. Rakiraki; Singhs
Studio at Tavua, Vermesh
Electronics at Sigatoka,
Kalayan Store at Ba, Patel

Fabrics at Nausori and the

Lucky Dees outlets in Suva
and Nadi.

For Delai though the

battle is far from over.

For someone supporting
a family on royalties from
his music life is never a bed
of roses - not in Fiji any-
way.

"Pirating is a major

problem for musicians in

Fiji. The government
should tighten and enforce

copyright laws. Only then

will I have some measure ol

peace of mind," he said.

"But despite that I hope
to put my first English
album by the end of the

year. The songs are writ-

ten. All we have to do is get

into the studio and get

down to work.

"It will be a mixture of

music. The reggae will be

V\i\ reggae and not an imi-

tation of Jamaican music.

We have to develop our own
music that is distinctly

Fiji.

"Only then will we be

making progress."

Bula Oqo is sold at $.5 a

tape to wholesalers with a

recommended retail price

of $6.95, Be sure to check it

out.
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The prime of Michelle Pfeiffer
Money, power, mass

adultation. It's tough at

the top, as Michelle
Pfeiffer tells Michael
Bygrave in London
6UMK ui iioUywood s lead-

inu women are jidmired;

some are respected: some
are disliked; some are en-

victl. Michelle Pfeiffer is

the one wlio is loved,

lluidened crew members
go out of their way to muse
ini ;i lid ease her passage on
iihn sets. Producers and
(liroetors rave al)0Ut her
1,1 lent, her lack of tem-
1)1 rament and her commit-
ment to work. Cynical
critics forget themselves
and turn reviews of her
movies into love letters.

Al)out the only criticism
anyone has ever had of her
is that she is too beautiful.

'IMiat criticism surfaced.

Ml licit briefly, in America
with the release of

Pfeiffer"s new film. Frankie
and Johnny. She plays a

working-class waitress in

;i New York diner who
gradually and reluctantly

accedes to the wooing' of

the cook, played l)y Al

Pacino. True, its hard to

envisage. Pfeiffer and
Pacino among this world s

lovelorn losers: but i.his

traditional Hollywood
(•asting' in a traditional

film, the kind they don t

iiiake much any more.
They did so this time be-

cause it was written by
Terence McNally and
taken from his Broadway
hit comedy. Frankie and
Johnny in the Claii de Lane.

As for Pfeiffer. she was
more interested in

Fi ankle's repressed ro-

manticism than in her
suspiciously shining haii"

rtiul clear complexion for a
hash-slinger in a greasy
spoon. "I think her dark
side is close to me. That
wns difficult for me. Its

hard for me to watch the

movie, to watch m.v work,
because I sre a lot of her
darkness in myself and I

don't like it.

Id much rather see my-
self as the person in con-

trol, in some of the more
brave, the more outspoken
and more driven charac-
ters I've played."

"Darkness" is a constant
tiiemc with Pfeiffer. She
says she's "overly
serious '. "I try to hide it.

But it seeps out. 1 bought a

new car tlie other day. and
thr dealer had put one of

Liiosp stupid slogans on the

licence plate like The
Happy Way To Be" or "The
Happy Way To Live'. A
friend of mine was with me
and she said. Oh. that isn't

very like you. Michelle, is

It?'
"

She shakes her head,

rubs her nose and starts

twirling a strand of hair

behind her ear. She suffers

from insommia. She
worries a lot. She cries

frequently. She hates giv-

ing interviews because she
feels she has no small talk.

When she offers an opinion,

she immediately contra-
dicts herself by saying the

opposite is also true. Many
things. including her
stardom and the various
parts, frighten her.

Pfeiffer is. in that

dreaded, overused words,
vulnerable. It's the quality

she likes least about her-

self - so dislikes, in fact,

that she misdescribes it jis

•intensity". She also

knows it is deeply un-

fashionable among Ameri-
can women especially

young, successful Ameri-
can women who are sup-

posed to be fearless, inde-

pendent and equal to any-
one or anything.

All of which has had a
very interesting result. At
33. Pfeiffer is among the

top half-dozen female stars

in the world, lauded for the

variety of parts she plays:

from the cocaine whore in

Scarface (also with Pacino)

to the madcap comedienne
in Married to the Mobh;
from the lounge singer in

The Fabulous Barker Boys
to the seduced-and-
abandoned chatelaine of

Dangerous Liaso)is. Among
her peers only Mer.vl

Streep can match her emo-
tional range (Streep has a
far superior dramatic tech-

nique, but Pfeiffer plays

may l)e the more effective

on film). Yet there is one
part Pfeiffer plays to per-

fection, her slgniture part,

in fact. She is superb as a

glossy, cynical, hard-as-

nails material girl.

She doesn't realise it.

She doesn't even know
she's doing it. When she

won a Best Actress Oscar
nomination for Barker
Boys, its creator described

her role simply as "a
hooker'. To Pfeiffer.

though, 'I responded to

MICHELLL Pi'eiffer: "Cynical critics forget theniseivcs and turn reviews of

movies into love letters."

her zest for life. She was
completely unapologetic

and apparently fearless. I

felt she was such a great

role model for me!" So far

is Pfeiffer from compre-
hending the "control of

life" she says she seeks,

when she tries to act it, it

comes out as something
else entirely

The key to the confusion
lies in her background. She
grew up in the 1970s in

Orange County, Calitornla
- the small corner of Ame-
rica where it is forever

1950. Her upbringing was a

good 20 years behind the

experience of her gener-

ation. She says she was a
rebellious kid but it was
minor stuff, rebellion in

the context of the ultra-

conservative, affluent sub-

urbs.

One of her ex- teachers

describes her as "a surfer

chick". She goofed off at

.'school, hung out with the

lifeguards on the beach and
took a couple of drama
classes because they were
an easy option ( like almost
all modern Hollywood
stars, she is virtually •"

educated). After school she
thought she might become
a court reporter 'out ended
up as a supermarket
check-out girl, one of the

most menial jobs avail-

able. Pulling herself

together, she decided to

become an actress and
knowing no actors, entered

a local beauty contest,

which she vvon

Winning a beauty con-

test is a traditional, even
old-fashioned, entree to

Hollywood by a woman
who is more traditional

than her contemporaries
or audience believe. Take
the issue of her beauty, for

example. She is indeed
drop-dead-gorgeous with
flawless, natural beauty
which is different from the

striking, often slightly ec-

centric looks you find

among top models. People
are always asking Pfeiffer

about her beauty, and she

has learned the acceptable

answers - beauty is only
skin-deep, it's the work
that counts etc. etc.

But it's quite clear that
Pfeiffer really likes being

make-up and clothes and
looking as attractive as

possible. Many Arnorican
women no doubt feel the

same but few still express

it as openly as Pfeiffer

does.

As for her stardom, it

disturbs her. Most stars

want to be stars, either for

the benefits to the ego or

by displacement, for the

power it brings. Stardom
upsets Pfeiffer She
doesn't desire power and is

overwhelmed by the atten-

tion. She often quotes,
with approval, the un-
known actor who said.

"You don't get paid these

enormous salaries ($3 mil-

lion per film in Pfeiffer's

case) for acting. The acting
is for free. The money is for

putting up with all the

other stuff."

"I've always been
guarded. " she says, "but
I've had to become more
guarded. Fame Is a very
powerful thing. Few people

know how not to lose

themselves when they're

faced with a famous per-

son, and that's hard for me

Some days you don't want
to face it, you know. Some
days you're just not up for

it.'

She sighs and does some
more energetic hair-

twiddling. Though she

won't discuss her family or

other relatives directly,

she notes that "something
Madonna said in Truth or

Dare was insightful. She
said everybody talks about
how people change with

fame. No one talks about
how the people around you
change." If fans and family
aren't sufficient comfort,

what about boyfriends?

Pfeiffer was married to ac-

tor Peter Horton (of the

late, lamented thirty

something) for seven years

when they were both strug-

gling newcomers. Since
the divorce, she's kept her
private life private,

though she acknowledges a
current lover, actor Fisher
Stevens.

Her darkness, or "con-
tusion" as she prefers, in-

creased after Dangerous
Liasons, in which she
starred with John
Malkovich. It is also said

their friendship ended very

badly indeed, Malkovich is

a name everyone knows
not to utter around her.

She lives in Los Angeles
with her dogs, or with
Stevens, or with both. She
wants a baby but "the life

part isn't right yet". She
seems to work non-stop,

although she always
thinks Tm going to be

fired in the first week of

each new movie. So much
of t'ne time I thin'K. V\n nut

going to pull this off! I

thought that very strongly

about Baker Boys because
of the singing. And Frankie

and Johnny. And The
Russia House in which I

played a Russian woman.
An American in Russia,

trying to play a Rm^sian. I

thought why didn't they
just use a Russian? Why
me? What am I doing
here?"

Her next film will be the

second Batman. Pfeiffer

plays the villian.

Catwoman. "It's a chal-

lenge. I'm not kidding. I

was talking to my boy-
friend before we started

and he said. "Michelle,
wouldn't it be ironic if

Catwoman turned out to be
the hardest role of your
career?"

And you know, he may be

right. 1 have to be frivolous

and off the cuff and over

the top, and it isn't my
nature to be any of those

things."
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Poverty 'mmmm-wwm
Solar Energy

By WAINIKITI WAQA

FOR Suruj Nath's fam-
ily life is the stark
reality of Major-

General Sitiveni Rabukas
1992 resolution, taking' and
living each clay as it comes.
For the past nine years. Mr

Nalh. who has been withoui a

regular source of income, has
lieen trying to do just that.

Taking each day as it comes
and dreadiny the rising- sun of the

next morning'.

When his family wakes up every
day they're at least assured of

breakfast. It has usually been hot
water and roti. Sharps, which
they have in abundance, has been
their staple diet: come lunch,
dinner and breakfast and the

cycle goes on.

He lives just outside Labasa
town in a settlement called Na-
mara.
Mr Nath shares his home with a

divorced daughter who has three
children, three dogs and about six-

chickens and a hen.

One look at his house and you '

can believe whatever poverty
story youi" imagination can think
of.

Ihit to hear it first hand is

somothiny else. This is his story,

to! 1 in Hindust'""' -^^i^' ••iit^Ii*'^'!

•nigiRimfi-im^mmm

FACES of poverty ... Gyan Chand
a

to me in English by The Fiji

Times driver at Labasa Kanda
Sami Reddy.

•'I live in this palace. (He
pointed at a 4x4 metre shack,
made of mangrove branches. The
roof consists of about seven
sheets of roofing iron. The only
sign of ventilation were two doors
that stood at each pole of the

house.

•In 1982. I moved in here with
five of my children after I lost my
job with Carpenters. My wife had
died then.

•This place was mangroves all

over. With the help of my chil-

dren, we set up a little shed where
we slept every night while the

, 7, and Pritika Devi, 5, manage a smile sitting in their "backyard"

mangrove swamp outside Labasa.

cess started.

"We worked hard and within
three weeks, we were able to put

up our little palace." he grins.

"We managed somehow, and
after a few years my kids started

leaving me. Some to get married,
others to live a better life."

••Almost three years later one
of my daughters, divorced now.
with her three kids joined me.
"At first I was disappointed

knowing I had to feed three extra

mouths. But now. I'm grateful

she has come back for she now
looks after the house and cooks,
whatever little food we have. And
I do take great pride in my
grandchildren. They've brought
mp happine.ss and the memories

of the good old days start to flood

in."

He stopped as he wiped the

tears streaking down his cheeks.

"Then two years ago, another
family thrown out by their land-

lord approached me asking If

they could share our small home.
"I knew the situation they were

in." he said.

"So I divided the house in two
and we all live here now."
Five adults and five children

sleep in what could be an average
sized bedroom.
"We live a simpler than simple

life. We share mugs, plates and
utensils, which means that some
have to eat first while the rest

wait for their turn."

Mr Nath indicated later that he
was a n.>h»M-man earning an aver-
age oi a'MHii $10 dollars a week.

"I left my job because I wa.i

sickly . so I only go out to sea once
a week and that depends on the
weather"
One if his grandchild. Gyan. is

attendmg Bethel Primary
School.

^

"With the $10. I try to makf
ends meet There is the school
expenses, the food and our gen-
eral well being." '

His grandchildren obviously
dressed in hand-me-downs and
what appeared like loosely fitted

patches of materials, played
nearby
"When it's high tide we encour-

age them to stay indoors for the
water level comes almost up to

knee height,"
His house is built on metre high

piles

On Christmas Day his grand-
children missed out on the de-

lights of balloons and sweets that

most other children of their age
take for granted.

But they were lucky, for their

grandfather was able to get halt a
goat, after sharing the price of

one with another family at Na-
mara.

"I think that was the last

decent meal we've had to date.

Now we are back to wondering
what life has in store for us.

Maybe we'll wait for Christmas to

come along again before we'll eat

meat again"
"I've never been bitter about

the life I lead now. What appalls

me is the way society shuns us.

"If an average person can do it.

I don't see why government can't

take the same stand."

His hopes for this year.

"I hope an angel will fall from
heaven and bless my family. I

already have a loving family but

a little blessing from the top

might make the difference."

Asked why he had led such an

unhappy life, he said: "I guess life

has not been kind to me. Anyway,
who said it was fair ?"

Wi.se words from someone our

wise world had been unfavourable

to.
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Solar power:
No more
^M m ^^ ^^M ffi I I ^NP

WITHIN decades, deserts will shimmer with
solar panels that supply most of the world's

energy. That is what Yukinori Kuwano predicts,

and he's no idle dreamer.
Because of Kuwano's dreams, his company. Sanyo

Electric Co.. liecame a leading manufacturer of solar cells.

Kuw.-lno. general manager of research and development
at Sanyo, says the world's energy needs in 2000 could be

met by 836.6 sqkm of solar panels covering four per cent

of its deserts. Superconducting cables would carry the

power to regions with less sunlight.

•It's achievable." he said, although some other industry
experts are skeptical about relying so heavily on a single

energy source, particularly one that still is prohibitively

expensive.
Kuwano spent years working on his own projects at

Sanyo, staying late at night and using money saved from
his regular research budget.
He did not achieve his initial dream: Producing

computer memory chips from amorphous silicon, a
cheaper form of the element used to make
semicoutluctors.

In 1973. the rCvSearch paid off when the world oil crisis

arrived and Kuwano used his experience to develop solar

cells.

.\s a result. Sanyo l)ecamc the first company to make
solar cells of amorphous silicon. It now is the world's

leading maker of amorphous-silicon cells, which are

fre(|uently u.sed in calculators and other consumer goods.

Kuwiuio (.lieanis of a world powered by huge arrays of

solar cells linked in international grids, with the sunny
side ut the world pioviding electricity to the dark side,

.•^uch a .systern. he says, would replace declining

petroleum .-applies and dramatically lessen pollution.

acid rain and ^lubal warming.
In 200U. he '.\ilciilates. 836.6sci/km of solar cells could

produce energy etjuivalent to 16.5 billion litres of oil. or

thi' anticipated .mnuai consumption of oil. coal,

hydiopower and all other primary energy .sources.

There s no doubt in the long term that solar cells will

play a large role n supplying the world's electricity ." said

Dr Jinzaburo Takagi. head of the Citizens' Nuclear

Information Centre, which studies nuclear power and
alternative energy
The most serious obstacles to widespread solar power

are economie.
•What will l)e really challenging. " said Roger Taylor,

senior utility engineer at the US Department of Energy's

National Renewable Energy Laboratory in Colorado, "is

bringing the cost of solar power down".
Solar power, he notes, is still four to five times as

expensive as the kinds of power now plentiful.

A solar panel that produces one watt of electricity costs

the equivalent of about $6.75 today, compared to nearly

$270 15 years ago. and should drop to about 68 cents by 2015.

Kuwano said, making solar power competitive with

electrical generating plants.

Annual power production by solar cells now is estimated

at only 46.5 megawatts, the output of a small generating

plant.

Japan is the largest producer, accounting for an
estimated 16.8 megawatts, or 36 per cent, followed by the

united states with 14.8 megawatts.
Sanyo produces about 30 per cent of Japan's total,

followed by Kyocera Corp. With 27 percent.

Lower prices depend chielly on cost efficiencies attained

through greater production, officials say.

To achieve that. Japanese makers of solar cells are

promoting solar as an already viable energy source.

Kyocera. which plans to double solar production capac-

ity this year from last year'.s three megawatts, is backing

solar car races and developing a solar 'commuter car" it

hopes to market for S15.550 within five years.

Sanyo has developed solar roof tiles and solar sun roofs

for cars that power a ventilating fan to cool the car's

interior on hot rlays.

Accordinvi to Sanyo, the first product likely to have an

important effect on power supplies is its new solar air

conditioner.
Technicians at the company's main solar cell plant in

sumoto hope the air conditioner can significantly reduce

electricity demand peaks in summer months.
It is the size of a normal room unit, but its solar panels

cover most of a roof.

Taylor, of the US Energy Laboratory, .said the air

conditioner could reduce the need for new power plants

beiauHc. 'In both the United States and Japan, peak

electrical loads are largely determined by air-

conditioning demand".
Sanyo hopes to sell several thousand of the air

conditioners next year for .S15.550 each .and eventually

reduce the i)rice to $5110.
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Bu\ any Caterpillar machine from our

get a free trip to Australia in April 1992

exposition in the world FIME 92.
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LOG SKIDDERS 518 & 528

LOADERS WITH BUCKET OR LOG FORKS

BACKHOE LOADERS 428 WITH SIDESHIR

The theme chosen for FIME 92 — production forestry : managing a renewable source.

There will be lectures at conferences, and actual static equipment displays •c\\\<\^

demonstrations in both softwood and hardwood logging areas. It will address the need ol

foresters, loggers, and sawmillers of the Southwest i'acific area. To keep abreast of the latest

techniques and equipment.

To undi rslaiHl tin hcnctils ;in(! iinportoncc fit I IMI , >(hi iiuisl atuinl.

RIV FROM IIIF SPF( lAFlSlS WHO KNOW
CALL (ARPTRAC TODAY tOR I RLE ADVICE AND EiRTUER L\E()R\LiTION

SUVA — BURNIE CHUTE
SALES DEPARTMENT
PHONE — 381622— 385871
FAX — 370329

LAUTOKA — VUENDRA PRASAD
SALES DEPARTMENT
PHONE — 661877
A/H 663372
FAX — 665437

UBASA — SANFRED SMITH
SALES DEPARTMENT
PHONE — 811868
A/H —811520
FAX — 811636
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Karths twin hi(i(UMi on the
()|)|M)Nit«- si(ir of" the Sun.
With, recent (iiseoveiies of

three new planets, v\;is it so

far-fotched. JULIAN
CHAMPKIN 11 london

.• ackles this iiu riuuinu |)ros-

IN
Lilt; War uj the worlds,

II. G. Wells wrote of en-
vious Martians invad-
ing our planet.

Alien planets, parallel worlds
.uul Doppeli^anRers. people al-

most like us. are favourite sci-

ence lictlon themes; but science
fiction writers need new worlds
for tlieir creatures to live on.

Jupiter. Saturn, even Mars, no
longer carry conviction as poss-

ible homes of bug-eyed monsters.
Worlds that have evolved intelli-

gent life must be reasonably like

ours.

An American strip cartoon.
Tioin Earths, imagined a planet
hidden on the opposite side of the
Sun: it was identical to Earth,
but incredibly advanced and 98

per cent peopled by women. They
were ever-youthful and scantily-

clad.

The strip was, not suprisingly.

lumely popular. For bizarre

othor-worldiness. it was the Twin
Peaks of its day. In Britain, it ran
in the Dailii Sketch between May
1954 and October 1956: abroad, it

even survived into the era of

Sputniks. Gagarin and the first

space shots. Its authors borrowed
the idea from one of the earliest

sources around: four r-onturies

before Christ, Greek followers of

Pythogoras said there must be
such a planet, counterbalancing
the Harih but forever hidden
behind the Sun,

Those who seriously seek life

elsewhere in our universe also

need planets for that life Until

the last few months thev had
never been able to find any, but
now not just one but possibly

Does Earth

have a twin?
three new planets have been dis-

covered - all outside our own
solar system.

The first was found by two
Manchester University astron-
omers. Professors Matthew
Bailes and Andrew Lyne, using
the vast Lovell radio-telescope at

Jodreli Bank.

Their planet, which they have
named Phoenix, circles a star

30,000 light years away, out on the

far edge of the Milky Way and is

the first clear evidence that other
sun-and-planet solar systems
exist.

And in November Alex
Wolszezan, a Polish emigre work-
ing Puerto Rico, claims to have
discovered two nearer planets - a

mere 2000 light years away.

The evidence that our Sun and
Earth are not unique begins to

accumulate, raising the chance
that there may be Earth-like
planets out there - and just

remotely possibly, life.

Astronomers always assumed
that other stars must have
planets, just as our Sun does: but

just had to take the belief on
trust. The stars are too far away
and their brightness would
eclipse a minnow-like planet be-

side them.

The Manchester astronomers
have not seen their planet. But
strictly logical deductions from
things they have seen to lead to

the conclusion that it must be
there. They know it is there

because it revolves round a very

strange star - a pulsar, made up
only of neutrons, which sends

radio waves out like a lighthouse

beam: Narrow, focussed, and re-

volving fast - three times a
second for PSR1829-10, which is

what they have named their

pulsar.

Every other pulsar is as regular

as an atomic clock But PSR1829-
10 keeps changing speed,

cyclically, every 184 days. This
slight wobble must mean some-
thing is circling it. In other words
- a planet.

PSR 1829-10 was once an ordi-

nary star 10 times the size of our

sun, but a million years .igo a
supernova explosion condensed it

into a super-dense globe which
churns out gamma rays as it

spins.

Althouth it is 5000 times the

weight of our earth, it has

crushed itself into a sphere only

20 kilometers across, riieory says

that a pinhead of it would be the

same weight as a supertanker.

The planet's atmospuere may
or may not have been boiled away
but unlike Saturn it is not made
up mainly of gas. Its mass is just

over 10 times the Earth's, its

orbit two thirds of the Earth's -

about the same as Venus,

•Its sun is a mere pinprick in

the sky." says Bailes. "Its day'

and 'night' last a third of a second
apiece, caused by that sun
turning itself on and off like a

disco light."

Its temperature, they reckon,

is about 90°C. so water could exist
- a prime condition tor the cre-

ation of life.

The Puerto Rico planets are

one-and-a-half times Earth's size.

so nearer to the Twin Earth ideal,

but are just as radiation-baked.

Still there are impiications for

f

the search lor extra-terrestrial

life. Since both these stars have
already exploded once, they

would seem the most unlikely

ones to have planets. Supornovae
explosions are about the most
violent things in the universe:

any planet ought by rights to

have been blown to bits.

Some believe there must have
been something extraordinarily
strange about these particular

nxplosions that allowed the

planet to survive it - which
means that planets themselves
are going to be rare.

Others believe that a planet can
survive a supernova explosion.

Planets must be pretty

Indestructable - which means
there ought to be lots of them.

Professor Bailes takes the opti-

mistic view and believes the uni-

verse has many planets. And,

though he doesn t .say so. the

more planets there are, the

greater the possibility of life on
them.

So somewhere out there a Twin
Earth just could be waiting with

its twin population. Strip-

( artoon territory perhaps, but

scientists believe more mind-
boggling things than parallel

earths; thev believe in parallel

universes.

This universe seems fine-tuned

for the creation of human beings.

If gravitation were even
marginally less, for instance, the

stars would burn out before we
and the planets could evolve.

That everything should be ar-

ranged to suit us. they say, is too

much of a coincidence.

Serious scientists,

cosmologists and physicists, be-

lieve that there are other uni-

verses without these tailor-made
coincidences which have no life

and can be reached only by a one-

way ticket through a black hole.

Others maintain that not only

do alternative universes exist but

every alternative universe exists

- somewhere there is a universe

where you are reading this news-

paper upside down: somewhere
there's your identical twin - only

she has bright green hair.

One alternative universe is still

mhabited by dinosaurs: and in

«)ne there really is a Twin Earth
opposite this one, inhabited by

beautiful women, eternally

young, with superadvanced tech-

nology.

And in one of these alternative

universes, strip cartoons come
true.

tyi "'Hotel "Assodation
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^ kWORKING TOGETHER

FOR FIJI'S TOURISM 55

SIR FRANK MOORE
GUEST SPEAKER

THE WARWICK FIJI

March 14th 1992
You ar-G =nvited to participate -n -ms niporta^.t industry

seminar. For iurthur informancn ana a registration form

telephone ^Oz ^bO or rax .^..-j .u = or

write to GPO Box 1356C, Suva.

WHtFLS FOR THE NAHON
PO BOX 3 .... .vAlU iiAY :•: .,..,.,;„ ...K .„:; rjAdUA 383444

SIGATOKA 500099 NAD! /01102 LAUTOKA 662855 BA 674406 TAUIA ^30152 LABASA 811688
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Children's Corner
iWWi^" HlnWHWi^ I

Children's Corner

Times
quiz

1. Who is the new Permanent Secretary fo?

Trade and Commerce?
a. Luke Rokovada.

I). Mat I Wilson

c. Michael Columbus. •

2. What was this year's National Rice Week thenu-

'

a. Be Wise. Import More Rice.

1). Grow more Rice.

c. Be Wise Grow More Rice.

3. How oUl i.^ Mother Teresa?

a. 86.

I). 90.

c. 81.

1. What does IRCTP stands lor?

a. Improvement ol Rice Cultivation Technology
Project.

li. International Rice Cultivation and Technology
Project.

c. International Rice Corporation and Technoloj^y
Project.

5. Which American author will be visiting Fiji on
January 19 and 20.

a. James Michener.

1). Harold Robbins.

c. James Hadley Chase.

6. Who is Fijis new ambassador to the United
States?

a. Ratu Jone Filipe Radrodro.

\>. Ratu Finau Mara.

c. Pita Kewa Nacuva.

7. How much did the Japanese government give for

the extensions to the Colonial War Memorial Hospital
and the Fiji School ol' Medicine?

a. $21.2 million.

b. $10 million.

c. $25 million.

8. How many police officers have been selected for

peacekeeping duties in Iraq?

a. 10.

b. 90.

c. 50.

y. How many tonnes of cane did Lautoka Miii

produce during its 1991 crushing season?

a. 128.136 tonnes.

b. 200.000 tonnes.

c. 100.000 tonnes.

10. How much money has the government allocated
for rural reading in the Central Division this year"!"

a. SoOO.OOO.

b. $300,000.

c. $$90,000.

Last week's answers; 1. Pacific Guardian and Vercors.

2. Harbin Y12.s. 3. Sirimavo Bandranaike. 4. Mother of

all Battles. 5. Australia. Singapore and Japan. 6.

Green Stars. 7. Tony Philp Junior. 8. Prison. 9. Red
Breasted Musk. 10. Viliame Saulckaleka. Last week's
winner: ANAND KUMAR. 15. PO Box 6423. Na.sina.

(SiJiu^
FIJI'S FAVOURITE
CHOCOLATES

»5f4to

f THE DIFFERENCE

I i^/^^t^

^ri

SPOT the five (iiMtrfm « s in (hi;? j)iclurt: lo um batk

to school prizes.
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What do you have to say?
What do you like most about going back to school?

.S \ t .^H Raj. 12. Class

Eignt, Lautoka
SaTiaran Primary
Sttiool: ''Meet new
friends and teachers."

Road
safety

tips
IT t> uack to school on

Tuesday and now nr.ore

than ever you have to be
careful on the road.
Thex' arc all .^orts of ob-

jects some stationary,
others moving at g^reat speed,

that you have to protect
youi*sclf against
You '-an do this success-

fully :' you are attentive.

This means paying attention
to thf objects around you.
Measuring in your mind dis-

tance conditions 01 road sur-

face, 'h- crowd around you.
the movement of vehicles,
and very importantly, all the
road sie-jis which arc there for

your protection and well-
being

If voii use youi- powers of

observation, you arc training
your mind to store valuable
inforfia'ion tha* may be of
great i^ to yoi -lomcday.

Man.: irivcrs pu.: out into
traffi': without signalling
their •; ntion first.

Although there are traffic

laws which forbirl careless
and insocure loading, some
driver? defy these laws and
place other road users in

danger
Then you

with faulty
emergency
seriously go
you Just hapen to

who knows where
end up?

If you gradually develop a
sense of caution by "reading
the road" and observing the
various actions around you,
you will be able to to perceive
a dangerous situation before
something serious happens
to you
Reading the road in the

simplest of terms taking
note ol everything that is on
the road all around you. If

you did this seriously you
will l)( surprised in a short
time how observant you have
become and how much
safety -conscious you are now
from roadine thn road
— Supplied hy the Road

Safeh roLincil of Fiji.

have vehicles
brakes. In an
things can
wrong. And If

be there
you will

THOMA.S links, 14,

Form Three, Natabua

High School: "Get to

meet a lot of friends

and concentrate once

again in ni) studies."

VIJENDR.'i Kumar,
14, Form Five, VVairiki

Secondary School:

"To start another ex-

citing school year and
make new friends."

DAVID Taylor, U,
Class Si.x, VVairiki Pri-

mary School: "To
meet my friends and
learn new things."

IN A BOOK
AUTHOR

B ! NO I NG
CHAPTERS

CLAUSES
COPYRIGHT

COVER

DEDICATION

EDITION

FOREWORD

FRONTISPIECE

GLOSSARY

HEADINGS
ILLUSTRATIONS

INDENTATION

INDEX

INTRODUCTION

JACKET
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MARGIN
PAGE
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Schoo

prizes up

for grabs

iiiANr- you lur tne many
entries in the colouring
contest and crlss cross
competition which you
have sent in.

This week wo have Spot
the difference and the Word
Search and Word Wonder on

anu iuu Lould win ETA
chips. Cadbury chocolates,

pencil cases, note pads,

books and other prizes.

Write the name of the con-

test and send your entries to

The Fiji Times. Suva.

Winners will be announced

Dangerous figures
MICHAEL Jackson s r

Dangrrnus is thf pop
super.siar's fa.steht -sol 1 i ng
album. Epic Records said.

But it s xot a way to go to
catch ajj with his previous
hits. Bad and Thriller.

Nearly 2.6 nuliion copies
of Dangerous were sold .so

far. spokesman Glen
Brunman said.

•*Thla Is the fastest-selling

album in Michao!-^ career."
he said.

The November 2n arrival of

Jack.son'f fli-st alhum since
his 19K7 Bad, which .sold 25

mllllor copies, wa.^ attended
hy lots of hype.

Hi.s 1982 Thriller i.s iho all-

time bcst-selllngf alt)um with
48 million copi'v^ worMwido.

this page. Get your entries in next Saturday.

WORD wO||»eK
Fit your answers into the grid. Rearrange the

letters in the highlighted column to help you

work out the final answer.

1) Portion/Role

2) Hop and )ump/

Large container

3) Sudden fright/

Hysteria

4) Lick up/Round

a race track

5) Neck fnll/Bid

6) Honest/

Postage mark

1)

1)

3)

4)

J)
_ -

tn
-J
-I

«)

i

ALL JIBOVT THE JAPANESE
Population:

Number of children

under 15:

Usual number of

children per family:

School life:

Language:

School

uniform:

Food:

Sport:

121,000,000(1986)

24.000.000

One

The school day runs from 8 10am

to 3.30pm, Monday to Fridby

plus school on Saturday nioming

too. The beginning of the < iew

school year is April, when pupils

and parents attend a special

ceremony. Nine or 1 different

subjects are taught inciuding iii,

PE, music and science

Japanese, but Engjish is ta'ight in

most schools

Most primary school children

don't wear one, but have

coloured hats (yellow or red) and

matching satchds.

Traditional food includes nee, hot

soup, pickles. Rsh - sahed, fried

and even raw, called sus/)i or

sashJVTU - is often on the menu

Western foods such as bur^^rs

are becoming more poputar

Everyone is mad about baseball

but sumo wresding is also very

popular on TV.

SPEAK
JAPANESE

How about trying out a few

Japanese words and phrases on
— your chums?

Ohayo gozaimasu
Say: O-hi-o

Go-zay-i-massoo

Good
momins

Konnichiwa
Say: Con-ichi-wiL

Hello

LEARNING
JAPANESE

Arigato
Say: Ari-gar-toe

Tliankyou

Watashiwa
Jane/Joe desu
Say: Wat-asfay-wa

Jane/Joe den-ooL

lam
Jme/Jo€

'•^mm'

>
<Q

ID

d

Getting to grips

with the

Japanese

language Is

divided into

two stages. In the

first stage called kana^

there are 96 different

characters to learn.

But after this

Japanese ctiildren have
to learn almost 2,000 ™™_„__
characters in order to read boolui and newspapers.
The one shown above stands for tree (kafifi).

Japanese is read from right to left.

€*«#* Iw /op<m. Wm^'^

- Fi"(jiii V.mihl: 1 ''^l;! .ijih

Lady

of the

lamp
Florence came from a

wealthy family and she
took up nursing against her
parents' wishes.

Thoy didn't feel it was a
very respectable profession
for a young lady!

,

Disease, not war, was the
biggest cause of death and
misery among the soldiera.

Poor medical facilities and
lack of sanitation meant
that cholera and tyhoid were
epidemic.

When Florence heard of the
terrible suffering, she felt she
had to help. She persuaded
the British government (who
thought a battleground was
no place for a woman!) to
allow her to take 38 nurses
out to the Crimea.

Despite the conditions,
Florence and her team man-
aged to introduce cleanliness
and order into the field hos-
pitals.

Though she was unable to
save many of the seriously
wounded, she could make
their last days more bear-
able.

When Florence returned to
England, many people
wanted to give her a hero's
welcome. But she shied away
from the glory preferring
peace and quiet.

With money donated from
the public. Florence set up
Britain's fii-st school of nurs-
ing at St Thomas Hospital in

Lambeth London. And now.
the Florence Nightingale
museum has just been opened
there.

You can see the actual
lamp that the "Lady of the
Lamp" used to hold, as well
as life-size reconstructions of
the Crimean hospitals.

MAKl MIVAW.X. M.
2-489-3 Slutama
Yawatahama-shi, Ehime-
ken 796. Japan.
AKIKO HIRATA, 25, 66-10

Ikaya Nishlmachi,
Hirakata-Shi Osaka. 573

Japan. Hobbles: Writing
letters, music, collecting
stamps and post-cards,
sports, animals and reading
etc.

COMFORT E. EWUSIE
NAIZZER, 19. Ahantaman
Secondary School, Post
Office Box 199, Sekondl/
Ghana. West/Africa. Hob-
bies: Music. reading,
exchange of pictures and
letters.

SAMUEL GILBERT
DANIELS. 18. Methodist
church. Post Office, Box
853. Cape Coast. Ghana.
West Africa.

ROBERT KWEKU
YALLEY, 19, Ahantaman
Secondary School, Post
Office Box 199, Sekondi-
Ghana. West Africa. Hob-
bies: Football.
JUDE YANKAH, 19, PO

Box 734 Coast Ghana West
Africa. Hobbies: Exchang-
ing bank notes, pictures,
gift, and music.
NANA ATO ALBION, ID,

PO Box 734, Cape coast
Ghana West Africa. Hob-
bies: Football, reading, let-

ter writing.

EAf IHP
From the ag« of

about three, Japanese

children start using

chopsticks (hoshO to

eat. Have you ever

tried using them? Ifs

brilliant fun and not

all that tricky when
you know how...

ITTie k>w«r chopstkJc

h h«M in the crooii

of the thumb. Preo your

fourth finger against ft

to keep ft firm.

Hold the upper

chopstick between

the thumb and the

inden and middle

fngmrt like thit.

]
To pick up an

object, keep the

tower chopitkk stUI

and mo¥* the upp9r

one down to meet ft.

IF \()ii want to know niorr ahoiil Japan and

Kiiil>assv in Sm\ a ^ Or \ on i oultl \<. rile I" a la

CUib of japan, 8160.3 Minamizaiinoi^n i 1h>

japan.

It s . liltnrr. w h\ lint \ isit the Japanese
p.tiH -,. psiihun.) \V nif !() ilu" Penpal
U akali.i) aslii ku. S< lui.ii, Miyagi, 982

X Florence once said: -

"I do not wish to be >

remembered when I'm
gone." What woul/d the
Lady of the Lamp have
thought about her

portrait on the back
^ of thousands of t\0 J

^ note*, today.'t >

he CrIivK&afi wmr hmSm mk
in $ SS4, Srltalriy Pr««c«

wpA Turkey ^a^^ Umi^m
lor control of^e iaj^^n
Meiiiterraneaii, whici* mm& vital lor

wori4 traule routes. Bo^ ^ite soon

siiHeredhorri^c casiial^^i. Tlie i^rar

^w^^^ wW) 1^ fall of the ihissi«n

fortress at Sehastt^pol In ItSA.

STAN l*^ T !
I

Bet you haven t goi a Penny 6/qck
"

,

- but wouldn't mind sticking one j

in your album! But do ^ou knew how ,

much they cost'' Well It may not be as

much as you think. A Penny Black in

good condition costs £20 or more - so

start saving your pocket money' In the

meantime, you could try collecting

stamps like this one that illustrate'a '

Penny Black. They cost an a^ful lot less!!' .,

A British

Sd labout

2pi stamp

of 1970

shows the

classic 1840

Penny Black

i

'^ y"
. ^^'Lintauon Is

Malololaiiai

Island

>fc Musket Cove FARE
Hop It with Fiji Air from Nadi International Airport to Malololailai Island for only

$32 return - valid for three days.

You (an hop over on Friday and return Sunday or plan your own three days and

Slav on ('ittK-r < >! the two resorts on Malololailai, Plantation or Musket Cove, or

at (:asta\va\ M.in.l R( sort or Club Naitasi, only a sht.rt boat ride :nxav

It voii'rc in Suva and want a break away from it all, hop it from Nau.sori Aiipurt

iliiou^h Xacii all the wav to Malololailai and return for only $116.

Call Fiji Airnr v,,ur trarrl rwrrit VOW /or hooHriQS '

SirV'A M3(>6<i. SAIi s 1)1 IK I i IM \ u lona Paradt Sti%a. FavWO'
\]\ SKI ! i * >N I

- "I "S
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Life

RIRG COMPETITION

jTlTM FABULOUS
fV 1' ' ADEC WATCH, SAN>

PRIZES
SANYO POCKET CASSEHE PLAYER,

CITIZEN CALCULATOR, SHEAFFER'i:^ ^FW BALANCE
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Falklands fall guy
I
N ?v dusty suburb of Buenos Aires an
empty pick-up truck leans by the
side of the road.

From CHRIS LOGAN, Buenos Aires

It l)elong to Con.stantino
DaviLlol'f, the Ai'Kontinian
scrap metal dealer who
brought two nations crash-
ing headlong into the war,
won an election for Mrs
Thatcher and toppled a

British P'oreign Secretary
trom his post.

lUit today Davidoff can
only reflect bitterly on his

own fate - as the most
ironic victin-i of the conOict
lie unwittingly inspired.

'i't'n years after the Falk-
lands War. he is a broken
man. locked in a complex,
hopeless financial battles
ovcfr the personal fortune
he lost when Argentina lost

1 he war.

lie insists he was used by
Argentina leader General
Gal fieri to provoko the
war.

'IMit' Falklands were in-

vaded on April 2, 1982 ... but
it was an .absurd scenerio 17

days before that started the
connict.

It featured 39 of

Davidoffs hearty scrap
metal workers, an Argen-
tine flag and a passionate
rendering of their national
anthem amid the debris of

an almndoned whaling sta-

tion on the British Island of

South Georgia.

Ten years after the ill-

fated adventure.
Constantino Davidofl com-
plains: On(;e I had h;ilf a

dozen lirand-new trucks.

Now I li.ive just this - and I

bought it secondhand.

Davidoff. 49. a divorcjei.1

father of four, says his busi-

ness collapsed because he
could not reoay the huge
loans he had used to fund
his expedition to South
Georgia, where, under the
terms of a legal contract
with a Scottish firm, he
was to have recovered mil-

lions of pounds worth of

scrap.

He is suing- the Argentine
government for $40.8 mil-

lion - $33.6 million of it said

to make up the current
value of scrap metal he wa-s

.forced to leave behind and
the rest for "moral dam-
ages".

Now Davidoff sits at his

desk in a cramped office,

chainsmoking, a deep
frown acro.ss his forehead.

On the wall are black and
white photographs of his

children and a crucifix.

He says: "Historically. I

suppose, most wars have to

start with something triv-

ial. But what upsets me
then and still upsets me. is

that I was clearly used by
two countries and two
leaders who. for their own
particular reasons, wanted
a conflict.

"I couldn't believe the

way things developed.
When I saw what was hap-
pening after my men had
landod on South Georgia. I

went to the British Em-
bassy to offer to take them
^\\ . pvon thnu'jli T liad ;i

legal contract and had been
cleared by the British to go
there.

"But no one would see
me. The Argentine govern-
ment could have asked me
to remove the men but they
didn't speak to me either.

"It was as if both
countries were hell-bent on
having a war."

Davidoffs men arrived at
Port Leith on the South
Georgia islands on March
17. 1982, aboard an Argen-
tine Navy transport ship,

the Bahia Bxien Suceso.

They were supposed to be

working on the bleak and
almost uninhabited islands

for two years. But two days
later a handful of British

scientists from the British

Antarctic survey base wit-

nessed the blue and white
Argentine flag (lying from
a disused generator and
heard strains of the Argen-
tine national anthem.
Crew members from the

Argentine navy transport
ship could be seen taking
part in the impromptu cer-

emony.
The scientists radioed

Falklands Governor Sir

Rex Hunt to inform him of

the Argentine invaders.

The following day saw
diplomatic protests from
the British, complaining
about the "gross violation

of sovereignty". In re-

sponse. Argentina's mili-

tary junta, headed by
President Galtieri de-

spatched a team of 114

crack naval commandos to

•protect" the scrap metal
workers, led by the notori-

ous "Captain Death ",

Lieutenant Alfredo Astiz.

Meanwhile, Argentina's
armed forces were mobil-
ised for the April 2 in-

vasion. Some have claimed
that Davidoffs men were
accompanied by Argentine
military experts - and that

he must have known he was
being used to test British
reaction. Davidoff denies
this.

"If I had known I would
have insured all my equip-
ment against war," he says.

"I believe that if the Argen-
tine government had really

been planning a war for so

long our soldiers would not
have been so badly pre-

pared for It."

With the war ended.
Davidoff faced angry de-

mands for repayment from
his backers. Worse still,

three years earlier he had
paid $276,000 to secure the

contract during a meeting
in London with the Edin-
burgh firm Christian
Salveson.

"Before the war I ran the
biggest scrap metal busi-

ness in Argentina." he says
sadly.

Even as Davitloff speaks
the phone rings and he is

forced to break off to talk

to the lawyer of one of the
haiMctTs still pm-siiiny a

claim against him.

"Before the war I didn't

think about the Malvinas
anymore than any other
Argentine. Only as land
belonging to us. Now I have
a real dream to be the man
who persuades the island-

ers to become Argentine
again.

On a more realistic front,

Davidoff is still trying to

rebuild his shattered busi-

ness - with the help of his

secondhand truck and two
of his sons.

He says he will not rest

until either the Argentine
government has compen-
sated him for the loss of the

scrap metal on South Geor-
gia ... or the British allow
him to return to collect

what he says Is rightly his.

He recently visited the
British Embassy in Buenos
Aires aad asked for per-

mission to go back to the
islands to resume the orig-

inal contract.

He was politely, but
firmly, refused.

CONbTAN 1 INU Uaviuoti surveys what is ielt oi

once thriving scrap business.
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Economics
Gardening
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IMPORTED

ENGINES
Diesel — Petrol

Tested, Warranted, Complete

HINO
EC 100 130 rip

ED100 210 np

EF100 280 tip

EF300 295 tip

EF500 316 np
rr-TiCi OTA K«>
cr f \jv oou "*y

EF750 320 np

EF750T 354 hp

EH100 145 np

EH300 160 np

EH500 150 np

EH600 160 hp

EH700 170 np

EK200 270 np

EK100 270 np

EL 100 185 np

H06C 165 np

H06CT 195 np

H07C. 175 np

W04 115 np

ISUZU
2AA1
2AB1
3AA1
3AB1
3AD1
D1 31

3AF1
4AB1
4BB
BC1
BC2
4Bn'
4Rr •

17 np
25 np

29 np
31 np

31 np
np

85 np

100 hp
100 hp

100 hp

100 hp
' '35 ^u

6BB1
6801
bBDl
bBFi

6BG'
6BG1-
C223
C223
CI 90.

C?40
aFRi-

4FD1
4FC1
4FG1
4JB1
4JA1
60A1
E120
6RA'
6FIB1

6RA1

145 np

160 hp
T 185 hp
175 np
175 f.D

T 200 np

73 hp

62 np
74 np
T Gemini

79 np

73 np
79 hp
84 hp
78 hp

260 hp

260 hp
275 hp

T 300 np

SCANIA
Db8 200 np

DS11 285 hp

DS14, 350 np

VOLVO
TD70
TD100
TD120-T

CUMMINS
250 np

290 hp Dig cam
350 np

GARDNER
OL A D ' ^y\J I'M

6L X C 195 hp

TOYOTA
B 85 np

IB 85 hp

2B 93 hp

3B 98 hp

13B 105 hp

13B-T 130 hp

14B 115 hp

1C Corolla

2C 75 hp
20 -T Liteace

H 100 hp

2H 115 hp
12H-T 140 hp
1HD-T 145 np

1HZ 135 hp

2J 2-lilre

L 72 hp

2L 83 hp
2L-T 96 hp

3L 98 hp
INT Starlel

IPZ 115 hp

1W 115 hp

MITSUBISHI
K3b '0 np

4DR5 80 hp

^npso 100 np
-fiRS' 85 np

4D30 95 np

4031 100 hp

4D31-T 135 hp

4032 110 np

4033 120 np

4055 79 np
4D55T 95 hp

4056 85 hp

4065 Mirage
60R5 105 hp

607 135 hp

6010 145 np
6014 160 hp

601 4-T 135 hp

6015 170 hp

6016 185 hp

6020 215 np

6022T 270 hp

6022T4 300 hp

8DC2 265 np

80C8 305 hp

80C9 310 hp

80C9-T 325 hp

MERCFDFS
j4b -..

352 402
366 4'>''

DETROIT
6V 71

YANMAR
NS 8 hD

NISSAN
GDI 7 Sunny
E030 85 hp

E033 96 hp

E06 150 hp

F033T 120 hp
FOR ISO np

FD6-T 175 np

F:6 180 hp

LD20 67 np

LD20-T. 81 np

LD28 91 np

RD28 100 np

PD6 185 hp

P06-T 265 hp

PE6 235 hp
PE6-T 280 hp

S022 65 hp

S023. 73 hp

SD25, 77 hp

S033 95 hp
SD33T 120 np

R08 300 np

RE8 315 hp

T023 76 hp
T027 85 hp

MAZDA
323 aiesei

HA 3-litre

PN 58 hp

R2 2 2-lifre

RF 2-lrtre

S2 2 2-iitre

SL 3 5-litre

SL-T 130 np

XC 100 np

ZB
ZC 145 np

DAIHATSU
CL 10

CL50 Charade
CL50T
0G2 80 hp

OL 7S hp

KOMATSU
NH 220 140 hp

SA6 410 hp

3084 26 np

BEDFORD
220 466
330 500
330T 500T

PERKINS
4/203 510/V8
4/236 540A/8
6/354 640/V8
6/354T

LEYLAND
401 680
402 698 Boxef

410T 760

FORD
LASER
TELSTAR
ECONOVAN 2 2

4 cyl D Series

365 380
360T Cargo

ALSO IN STOCK
Difis - heavy trucKS 4x4 5 i.ar^ yun'ijDxri i<ji most trucks and cars

gasoline engines — lull 'ange of Japanese models

l\lew Zealand Phone (64 3) 693 8122

After hours (64 3) 693 8830. Fax (64 3) 693 8120

Open Saturday Mornings
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India out to win
confidence again
From D. K.

New Delhi

Joshi,

SIX months after em-
barking: on a policy of

economic liberal-

isation, the Indian gov-

ernment feels satisfied

it has restored interna-

tional confidence in

the economy.
Foreign reserves have

risen to 90 billion rupees

($3.5 billion) - up from a

dangerously low 26 billion

rupees in June 1991 when
the Congress Party govern-

ment, led by P.V.

Narasimha Rao. took

power.

The rise has been much
taster than projected. The
World Bajiik and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund
(IMF) Jiad predicted it

would take until March for

reserves just to reach $2.3

billion, another year still

for them to reach $3.1

billion.

Nonetheless. New Delhi

does not feel confident it

has come out of the econ-

omic woods. It is still in a

twilight zone of hope and
uncertainty, optimism and
apprehension.

Inflation remains the

Achilles" heel. It has de-

clined marginally of late -

from 16.7 percent in August
to 13.7 per cent in December
- but a government target

of nine per cent by April

appears elusive. Fore-

casters now predict the

financial year will end with

12 per cent inflation.

Nature cannot be blamed
for pereistent inflation.

The past four years have

seen generous monsoon
rains. Food grain pro-

duction is again expected

to reach an all-time high of

nearly 180 million tonnes.

Finance Minister Man-
mohan Singh told Parlia-

ment inflation is now the

government's ••primary ob-

jective of short-term econ-

omic management."

Curbing the budget defi-

cit is the key to controlling

inflation. The government
had assured the IMF it

would reduce the fiscal

deficit from nine per cent of

Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) in 1990-91 to 6.5 per

cent in 1991-92 and five per

cent in 1992-93.

It may not be easy to

reach these targets. The
public revenue deficit

already exceeds the 138.54

billion ruppes forecast in

the last budget.

Mr Sinyh still hopes.

however confidence in the

economy, it initially re-

sorted to a severe squeeze

on imports. This led to a

shortfall in customs rev-

enue and an industrial

slowdown.

Having brought foreign

reserves to a satisfactory

level and set in motion a

positive trend in the

balance-of-payments ac-

count, the government now
promises to accelerate

structural adjustments and

begin liberalising imports -

of course with caution and

at a pace the economy can

sustain.

Mr Singh has already

taken steps to cut govern-

ment expenditure. His

overall strategy includes

strict controls on public

spending, financial and tax

reforms and a review of

laws restricting foreign in-

vestment.

Already, his government
has felt the political effects

of inflation. It was taken to

task for not checking price

rises in essential commodi-
ties. Opposition parties

said liberalisation was
partly to blame.

The government has

taken some steps to miti-

gate such price rises. One
has been to begin selling on

the open market wheat
normally stored in govern-

ment warehouses, thereby

checking a nourishing

Political opinion re-

maini^ strongly opposed to

pnvaii.siug the public sec-

tor and nationalised banks,

two key loan conditions

imposed by the World Bank
and IMF. Opinion leaders

want the government to

protect India's economic
sovereignty by standing up

to international financial

institutions.

They are not, however,

entirely opposed to allow-

ing private capital into

core sectors like steel and

power - now exclusive pub-

lic sector domains - or to

ending protection from
foreign capital now enjoyed

by the private sector.

Even Indian communists
have mellowed since the

demise of centralised plan-

ning in the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe. Jyoti

Basu. high priest of the

Marxist Communist Party

and West Bengal's re-

spected Chief Minister,

says IMF loans can provide

short-term benefits.

He also concedes that

certain key sectors should

be opened to the private

sector. Nonetheless, he

warns that by agreeing to

IMF conditions, India

could become dangerously
dependent on foreign capi-

tal.

The government is still

working out its policy to-

wards ailing state-owned

Exports
I SS millions

Imports Balance

1990 23,136

1980 11,281

!

i'SSmill I'lr:^

^'^90 31,0141
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c
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GDP
/ .S.J? billions

Inflation

1990134.95

196553.55

1991:14

1965:5.9

black market and ending

artificial shortages ma-
nipulated by unscrupulous
bureaucrats in league with

private traders.

Nonetheless, government
warnings ofa crackdown on

these traders have boon

greeted with widespread

scepticism.

enterprises. The World

Bank and IMF have put

pressure on New Delhi to

shut them down. But the

political fallout of a surge

in unemployment that

would result cannot be

wished awa.v.

About 2.6 million work

ers are employed in the 244

PM Rao

enterprises in the central

public septor, which ex-

cludes such department-
ally-run undertakings as

railways, the post office,

nationalised banks and
financial institutions.

Of these companies. 98

incurred a net loss of 19.69

billion rupees and had ac-

cumulated total losses of

more than 100 billion ru-

pees in 1989-90. the last

fiscal year for which fig-

ures are available.

Closing loss-making
units is no simple prop-

osition. One government
study estimates that it

would be much more ex-

pensive to shut some of the

enterprises than to revive

them. Rao told Parliament
on December 20 that his

government has "an open
mind on the issue" of clos-

ing ailing state-run

businesses. It seems the

emphasis will be on their

revival.

Indeed, it appears that

only chronically sick units
- a little over 30 in number
- may be closed and their

workers given a "safety

net" to avoid hardships.

Union leaders have de-

manded payments for laid-

off workers and under such
a scenario, they would be

consulted.

The government has not

accepted the World Bank
demand that state-owned

companies be privatised,

but has decided to sell off

five per cent of the stock of

20 profit-making units, a

move that will raise an

estimated 25 billion rupees.

The demand for privat-

ised banks has not found

favour with the govern-

ment. But nationalised,

banks appear to be in fbl^

revolutionary change any-

way if an expert commit-
tee's recommendations are

implemented. giving

foreign banks greater ac-

cess to the Indian market.

Mr Singh has succinctly

summed up India's present

economic situation. "I

don't want to create the

feeling the country Is out of

danger Let nobody get the

feeling that the fundamen-

tals in the Indian economy
have changed remarkably.

If the process is derailed,

we could go down.

"We will be worse off

because next time we will

not have the support of the

International commun-
ity."
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What pH level is

in your garden?
MY dictionary
Cliambers 20th Century -

defines pH as - "A
number used to express
de.g'rees of acidity or
alkalinity in a sol-

ution, related by for-

mula to a standard sol-

ution of potassium hy-
drogen phthalate,
which has a value four
at 15C'\

If you are like me. this

definition does not tell you
an awful lot unless you are
well up in a chemistry and
a few other things. But one
of the .good things about
the pH scale is that, like
electricity, you don't have
to really understand what
it is to be able to use it.

The pH scale runs from
one to 14 (it was invented
before we went metric) and
anything under seven is

acid: anything over seven is

alkaline. Seven is neutral
being neither acid nor alka-
line.

Most plants grow best in

soils which are from neu-
tral (seven) to slightly acid
(5.5 to six). There are some
plants which must have
alkaline soils to grow well
but these are much smaller
in number than those
which like acid soils.

I often speak of the soils

of the islands off Nadi being
alkaline. The pH is about
eight. I also mention that
we mix into this alkaline
soil a lot of mill mud which
acid (pH5) and it is also 95

per cent humus. This mix-
ing lowers the pH of the soil

from eight to something
more acceptable, depend-
in,« on how much mill mud
you mix in. It also improves
the water holding capacity
of the sandy soil and im-
proves the soil by providing
the material for worms and
other beasties in the soil to

get to work.

Have a look at the dia-
gram. This clearly shows
that at pH 7 and slightly
below, all the main el-

ements needed for plant
growth are at or very near
their maximum availa-
bility. As soon as you get
onto the alkaline side you
start losing iron, manga-
nese, boron, copper and
zinc. On the acid side of the
scale phosphorus drops dra-
matically and calcium and
magnesium also taper
away finite quickly . I un-
derstand that the clay soils

of the Velsarl area have a

pH of five or thereabouts so
you are starting to get
dangerous loss of some
major elements. One of the
trace elements, molyb-
denum is also being lost.

II you are living near the
sea and have a lot of coral

or coral sand mixed in with
your soil. ,vou can a.s.sume

thill your soil will be alka-
line. Coi-al is calcium - lime

iiiid lime i.s u.sed to make

GARDENING
By
DICK PHILLIPS

soil more alkaline. You
need something to reduce
the pH of the soil.

Frankly, this is a job for

someone with a lot more
expertise and knowledge
than I have but if you can
get mill mud it will help. If

you can't get mill mud. mix
into your soil as much com-
post from your compost
heap or any decaying plant
material that you can find.

Grass clippings are excel-
lent, coarse sawdust which
has been composting for a
long time is worth trying,
wood shaving, especially if

they have started to rot
down.

If there are weeds grow-
ing in your garden don't
pull them out and throw
them away (or worse burn
them). Get a hoe and chop
the green weeds back into
the soil. Some may grow
again, so repeat the process
of chopping back. If you can
grow a crop of pigeon peas
and chop them into the soil

the fertility of your soil

will improve and all the
humus will help get the
high pH reading down a bit.

You can use aluminium
sulphate - sold commonly
as Alum - but this is seldom
available in Fiji stores.

However, most heavier
soils are likely to be acid
and the continual addition
of humus to heavier soils

and many of the normal
fertilisers will tend to
make the soil more acidic.

Coral sand is one way to
add calcium and raise the
pH - this method was used
at one stage on the Batiri
Citrus Project as lime was
considered to l)e too ex-
pensive,

The garden lime that you
can buy locally is mainly
calcium. Dolomite would
be better if you can get it

because it contains mag-
nesium which would be in

short supply in acid soils.

A li.ght dusting of lime or
dolomite to a garden when
you are digging it over
would probably be a good
thing but please don't
overdo it. An excess of lime
can do a lot of harm.
Again, to give the correct

amount of lime to a garden
is work for an expert and as
most soils are slightly dif-

ferent, your garden will

need a different amount
than some living a mile or
so away.

You also need to take
into account the needs of
the plants ycu are growing
- some plants like more
lime than others.

It is a very complicateil
matter and .vou cannot .gen-

eralise though I will risk
saying that a ver.v light

ecca
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dusting of lime to gardens
with heavy soil each year
would probably be a good
thing - but I stress a light

dusting.

It is a good thing to know
the pH of the soil in your
garden though testing can
be inexpensive. Overseas
small testing kits are
available and they do give
an indication of the pH
even if they are not all that
accurate.

Strongly
QClcf

Medium
acid

Slightly
» acid

Very slightly

acid

Very sligbtl

alkaline

Slightly
alkaline

Medium
alkaline

Strongly
alkaline

THE thickest horizontal portions of the bands indicate maximum solubility, and
availability.
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Return transfers airport/hotel/airport in

Hong Kong

Accommodation in Hong Kong as

specified including day use of

riH)!]; until 6:oopm on day

of departure

Two-day ticket to the

Rugby Sevens Tournament

Services of a Tour

Manager in Hong Kong

Travel World sports

bag and document

wallet

* Souvenir

international shirt

For mnrr drt.iils -

agiiit.

07.317
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Politics
Motoring

Alliance threatens Bolger
\

Y
••y ^

BRUCE JESSON

\ new Alliance
iJL third-party pol-

.iLjik.itical force that
has emerged in New
Zealand in response to

the country's harsh
economic and social

policies threatens both
Prime Minister Jim
Bolger's beleaguered
government and the

opposition Labour
Party.
The Green Party, which

nas enjoyed a remarkable

popularity rise inspite of

From DAVID ROBIE, Auckland

an uncertain leadership

and economic strategy, re-

cently signed a declaration

to join forces with the

mildly Left New Labour
and Democrat parties, and
the Maori nationalist Mana
Motuhake.

Alliance leaders declared

they were committed to

forming, if elected, a gov-

ernment whose objectives

would be the "social, econ-

omic and environmental
reconstruction" of New
Zealand to "enhance and

empower the lives" of New
Zealanders.

Creation of the move-
ment is seen as blowing
fresh air into the bleak

national debate. It could
even be well-placed to win a
parliamentary majority as

the economic and social

crisis worsens.

The movement has

pledged to contest the next
general election in 1993 and
any parliamentary by-

elections - including one
coming up for the Auck-

di:itVlCE ^1
PORO

^-f'liBW«j»rTi^fcr

h BUY
Ford Series 30 tractors offer you semceability and ease of maintenance

that will save you time and money.

Take a look for yourself. You will see that and fill points for engine oil,

hydraulics, hydrostatic steering and fuel are positioned for accessibility and

ease of servicing.

Open the hinged engine cowling and front hood. Then see how the side

panels and grille remove easily without tools.

The batteiy swings out for easy access. Ford design simplifies jobs like

servicing injectors. Long engine oil and filter change intervals help save you

time and money. Talk to us. We will show you that modern tractors do not

have to be difficult to service or adjust for changing work requirements.

Ford design makes it easy for you.

ENQUIRIES — Call at:

CARPENTERS

SUVA 312055 LAUTOKA 660599 * BA 74200 ' LABASA 811522

land seat of Tamaki va-

cated by the disillusioned

former prime minister

Robert Muldoon.
Muldoon dominated New

Zealand politics for a dec-

ade from the mid-
Seventies. He bitterly op-

poses free market policiet^

and has been one of Bolger"«

fiercest backbench critics.

Muldoon believes his res-

ignation will generate a

strong swing against the

government. His tradition-

ally conservative safe elec-

torate, comprising the af-

fluent Auckland surburb of

Remuera with some of the

country's most expensive

real estate, is now volatile.

The opposition Alliance

with only one MP at pres-

ent - New Labour Party
leader Jim Anderton be-

lieves it can mount a strong
challenge to the govern-
ment.
Already it has humili-

ated former Labour cabinet
minister Bob Tizard in an
election for the Auckland
Regional council the local

body managing an urban
area with a quarter of New
Zealand's 3.4 million popu-
lation.

The veteran politician

was defeated by author
Bruce Jesson, a New La-
bour activist noted for his

opposition to the Queen,
his radical publication Re-
publican and his potent
analysis of the national
political scene.

Jesson is a onetime law-
yer and bakery worker. His
political analysis had
shown him the dangers of

New Zealand continuing a
"colonial dependence" on
Britain and he rejected the

iOgCl'l KAKJ-iili IM.A<^A^.

His grassroots experience
led to a book in 1980 which
exposed the "almost inces-

tuous nature ' of New Zea-

land big business and the
"oligarchic" nature of the

country's major com-
panies.

Portrayed in the news
media as a reluctant poli-

tician. Jesson beleives suc-

cess of the Alliance is vital

for the future of the

country.
Within days of Jesson's

success, an opinion poll by
the respected National Busi-
ness Review showed a surge
of support for the Alliance,
putting further pressure on
the two major partiew.

The poll gave Labour 40
per cent support, the Al-
liance 31 per cent and the
ruling National Party
trailed at 28 per cent.

The result was especially
damaging for the govern-
ment as opinion polls

already showed Bolger's
personal popularity had
slumped to seven per cent
— the lowest popularity
rating of any New Zealand
prime minister since poll-

ing began 16 years ago.

Ironically. the most
popular politician was
Winston Peters, recently
sacked by Bolger as Maori
Affairs Minister because of

his condemnation of gov-
ernment economic policies.

The poll upset Labour.
Opposition leader Mike
Moore abruptly reshuffled

his shadow cabinet and sev-

ered the last links with
Rogernomics. named after

Roger Douglas, the archi-

tect of New Zealand's free

market policies ushered in

by the Labour government
of David Lange.

But Labour has a long
way to go to regain the
credibility it once had for

its vision of a "caring, shar-

ing society" - an image
that now appears to have
been captured by the Al-

liance.

Many people supporting
the Alliance do not know
clearly what it stands for.

"Voters know they do not
like what Labour did."

noted one newspaper.

deceived by the present

government. And they
want to go back to the good
times when most had jobs,

health. education and
superannuation all came
free from the state. And
they want it now".
This is the question that

many New Zealanders are

now asking: Can the Al-

liance produce the alterna-

tive leadership and policies

people want with^p the

next two years? * *•

Your Stockist of

DtCK'"*SMrTH
ELECTRONICS
Quality P'oducts

T.V. Antennas
for the West

NADI
LO' __ jAMAKA IND.

SUBDIVISION
DIVERSEY (NZ) LTD
BUILDING
PH: 723332
FAX: 790320

LAUTOKA
5--YAS^WA ''J

OPP I A^!U)^^A BUS
STATION Nf. • 1 lo

NARSEYS LIQUOR
SHOP
S'H • FAX 660278
FOR ALL YOUR
T.V AERIAL
COXIAL CABLES.
RF PLUGS,
INDOOR & OUTDOOR
BALUN T.V. RIBBON
CABLE ALSO INDOOR
ANTENNAS.

I

The best deal in

the West

UNIVERSAL ELECTRONICS
11 Kno(lvSir««i Suv. GPOBmJV Suvi
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Pulsar takes
the points
THE best thin^' thai

can be said al)OLil 1991*

for the automotive in-

dustry is that it's over.

The auto industry sut-

ferecl as badly as any other
sector of the economy with
vehicle saled down more
than 100.000 at just over
500.000 lor the lull year.

The local car makers and
importers did their best to

boost sales with the release

of many new models. The
second half of the year was
one of the industry's

busiest periods fornew-
model launches.

Motoring writers have a

tradition of rating their

best cars for the past year.

So. with the proviso that

the list includes cars re-

leased to mid-November
that I have driven, liere are

my best cars of 1991.

Nissan Australias future

as a carmaker rides heavily

on the new Pulsar which is

striving to topple Ford's

Laser and Toyota's Corolla

to become Australias best-

selling small car.

The new Pulsar edges out

the Laser and clearly beats

the Corolla/Nova in fea-

tures and performance,
while the Hyundai Lantra
is a surprisingly good en-

trant in this market.

The lack of performance
in the Civic range count
heavily against the Honda
entrant. But the Civic

sedan is by far the best

looking vehicle in this

company.
The smaller and cheaper

Festiva and Banna are

From PATRICK LYONS, Melbourne

»l ^n ..1 T,
uicn.i ijf
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conscious buyer, providing

basic motor! n)i at an
affordable price

Judging the Pulsar as r,he

best small car was deter-

mined by build (lual^.vy

prices and features whuu
have been picthed at levels

to give the competition a

mighty shake.

Now Pulsar comes in five

hatches and two sedans
which have consistent mar-
gins between panels and
excellent paint — a result

of $450 million invested in

the past four years at

Nissan's manufacturing
plant ay Clayton.

The principal designer of

the Pulsar in Japan,
Akitoshi Itoh. said the cars

coming out of Clayton are

of comparable quality to

those built in Japan and
Europe.
Two new engines power

the range. The lively

1.6-litre in the GLi and Q
models develops 81kW of

power at BOOOrpm and
torque of 147Nm at 4000rpm.
Fuel economy is an excel-

lent 7.51itre/10()km around
town and 5.4 litres/lOOkni

on the open road.

As a result, the Pulsar

GLi has 26 per cent more
power and almost 15 per

cent better fuel economy
than the base Laser, and 21

per cent more power and 15

per cent better fuel econ-

omy than Corolla.

The other engine is a

powerful 2,0-litre double
overhead cam, four-

cylinder. 16-valve engine

the same powerplant found

in the recently released NX
coupe.

It delivers 105kW of

power at 6400rpm and
197Nm of torque at 4800rpm.

giving it class-leading per-

formance.
Despite the power, it is

alsso economical, using 9.0

litres 100km in stop/start

traffic and just 6.2 litres/

100km on the highway.

As with the NX, noise has

been reduced with the all-

alloy engine through its

rigid cylinder block, light-

weight pistons and
conrOds, and fluid-filled en-

gine mounts
Rounded, clear instru-

ments three-spoke an<t

four-spoke steering wheels
and locally developed seats

provide a pleasing interior.

The rear scats split 60/40

and the range features

locally developed wheel
covei-s, bigger brakes and
bigger wheels.

The new PuLsar range costs

from $17,214 to $23,730. While
this Is good value, other car

makers have discovered that

$17,000 Is too much for the

cheapest car in Australia.
• Nissan ES Pulsar SSS ... Nissan's lulure rides heavily on the new I* ni-ar

WILDKAT SPARES
(FIJI) LTD

PARTS TO SUIT CATERPILLAR
MACHINES

Cylinaer Heac-

Gasket Group^

Pistofi & Line' Kits

Final Drive

Engine Bearings
QjqHp Tnmninnc
Ul lUUV} I I Ui II 111/' >»

Transmission

Steennq Clutch

Master Clutch

Grouser Shoes

Track Chains

Roller Groups

Etc

And
3PT "Linkage"

Plough Disc,

Tiller Points,

Parts For

Massey Ferguson

PHONE SUVA 361508
NUKUWATU ST, LAMI

PO BOX 3170 UVMI: FAX: 351071
ALSO AT:

MELBOURNE, SYDNEY. BRISBANE. PERTH

SECOND HAND CAR SALE
SUVA BRANCH

REG. NO. VEHICLE DESCRIPTION

BT610
CF769
BZ860
BK587
BY448
BW643
BW501
BT097
BP805
BZ570
CA514
CC368
BR410
CH894
BY190
CC194
r-ir>o O tDWOO J.

BZ420
BK418
BS747
BX755
BT093
CA343
CE593

MAZDA 929 SEDAN
MAZDA 929 V6 H/TOP
MAZDA 626 SEDAN
MAZDA 2 TON TRUCK
MAZDA 929 S/WAGON
MAZDA 929 SEDAN
DAIHATSU 850 PICKUP

MITSUBISHI L300 PANEL VAN

HINO FF175K F/TOP

FORD FAIRLJ\NE FULLY LOADED
MITSUBISHI-CANTER 3 TON TRUCK

SUZUKI SWIFT 2 DR A/C
DAIHATSU CHARADE
SUZUKI 4 DR ALTO

SUZUKI P/VAN
ISUZU 3 TON TRUCK
MICCAM rARc;TAR TRUCK

DAIHATSU P/VAN
DAIHATSU 2 TON TRUCK
MITSUBISHI GALLANT
TOYOTA COROLLA
MAZDA E2200 W/VAN
SUZUKI SK408 W/VAN
TOYOTA CORONA

TRANSMISSION NETT PRICE

AUTO 15,000

AUTO 7' 39,000

AUTO 9,900

MANUAL 9,000

AUTO e 900

AUTO 5,900

MANUAL 3,800

MANUAL 5,000

MANUAL 24 000

AUTO 14,000

MANUAL 13 900

MANUAL 7,500

MANUAL 6,900

MANUAL 9,980

MANUAL 2,998

MANUAL 16,000

MANUAL 10,900

MANUAL 4,900

MANUAL 3.900

MANUAL 11,500

MANUAL 10,900

MANUAL 6,000

MANUAL 5,900

MlANUAL 21,000

LABASA BRANCH)

BR588
BY751
BU866
BK812
BP380
BH549
BG903
BF475

TOYOTA CRESSIDA
TOYOTA DYNA
MAZDA E1400 W/VAN
MITSUBISHI CANTER
SUZUKI 4X4 P/UP
HONDA CIVIC

TOYOTA TIP TRUCK 7 TON

DATSUN 1 TON

MANUAL 14,000

MANUAL 11,700

MANUAL . 11,000

MANUAL 7,000

MANUAL 4,500

MANUAL 5,000

MANUAL 20,000

MANUAL 7,000

(LAUTOKA BRANCH)

REG. NOS

BT300
BM602
BB23 2

CB764
BZ312
BQ914
BJ849
BW961
CFG40
BI455
CH301
CE63 7

BW390
BP432
BR048
CG763

PRICE

15,000
9,000
6,000

12,000
9.000

10.000
6.000
6.500

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

,00

.00

.00

DESCRIPTION

MAZDA 929 LTD 4 DOOR HARDTOP A/T; A/C: P/S

MAZDA 929 DLX 4 DOOR SEDAN M5 A/C; P/S

MAZDA 929 L 4 DOOR SEDAN 5M
MAZDA B2200 DIESEL PICK UP

MAZDA B2200 DIESEL PICK UP

FORD TRADER 3 TON TRUCK
MAZDA 3 TON TRUCK
MAZDA F2200 DIESEL PANEL VAN

SUZUKI SJ413 SAMURAI 4X4 HARDTOP A/C

SUZUKI ST90V WINDOW VAN

HINO FF163K TIP TRUCK
NISSAN KING CAB 4X4 PICK UP A/C; P/S.

NISSAN BLUE BIRD SEDAN A/T; A/C/ P/S.

TOYOTA CRESSIDA GL SEDAN A/T- A/C; P/S.

MITSUBISHI 1 TON DIESEL PICK Dl

MAZDA E1800 WINDOW VAN

NIRANJAN
WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY

HEAD OFFICE- Grantham Road. Suva, Fiji. GPO Box 450. Phone; 381555, 381840, 381030. SUVA. Cable Address: NIRANJAN ' SUVA.

BRANCHES: WALU BAY Phone: 315999. LABASA Phone: 811199. UUTOKA PO Bo« 375. Phone: 661876. 661733. NADt Phone: 773978. SIGATOKA Phone: 550511..

17,000.00

42.900.00
16.500.00
12,500.00
15,000.00
8,500.00

17,500.00
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oring

Cars
of '92
Words: ASHA LAKHAN

Pictures: WILLIAM COPELAND

! n '. : ( 1
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SURESH Singh with the Magna Lluc ... MusuOiim s lop-oi-ihc-hn. n

The dashing

Magna Elite
THE Mitsubishi top of the range model for 1992 is the 2.'

litre Magna Elite. Price tag: $49,800.

In a dashinR Calypso Red. the Magna is a llashy car - it.-

ostentatious look.'^ in striking contrast to the simpl*

elegance of the Mazda 929.

The red exterior of the car contrasts sharply with th'

cool grey interior decor- plush velour upholstery creat

the impression of lu.xury.

At S49.800 the Magna provides much of the gadgetr,\

available in the Mazda 929. In fact, some extras.

It has similar ergonomics designed steering wheel anU

g-ear shift handle, easily reached meters and controls,

adjustable seats and climate control.

But the Magna has an exceptional extra. It has stereo

controls as well as cruise control conveniently placed on

the steering wheel.

Antique style car clock is a charming feature in both the

models. There are six stereo speakers in the Magna, one

on each door plus the two in the front.

The Magna has a very spacious boot and a hatch from

the lioot into the car interior to allow long items such as

a skis and fishing- rods to be easily carted in the car.

CO.N\ IMHNT controls in the steering wheels

CARS... the rich man's toy and the poor man's

dream.
They are society's status symbols — the mark of a

terson's weight in gold.

Today's cars are no longer just functional. They have

•volved into things of beauty, the final word in

comfort, convenience and creativity.

Technology and design are the key words in car

manufacturing. There is no resting on one's laurels. A
tough competitive market keeps pushing car makers

on the search for the new. the more powerful and tne

more economical.
The key that opens the door is money. For those who can

afford it. today's car market offers the ultimate in beauty,

luxury, comfort and driving power.

Here in Fiji, the top of the range models in the

$70 000-$80.000 price range can only be afforded by business

executives, the commercial firms for their chief execu-

tives or by foreign embassies to whom they are available

at duty free prices.

The Fiji market is somewhat limited. Of necessity

perhaps, confined almost entirely to the Japanese models.

But the range is still there — distinguished by the

rounded design of aerodynamics, you can buy almost

anything that comes on four wheels.

Be it the nifty sportiness of Nissan's Cefiro at $43,000. or

the classy elegance of a Mazda 929 at $76,000. Or a middle

of the range, family model such as Toyota's Corolla 1300

at about $22,000.

For rough countryside or high country driving there are

the trendy four wheel drives: Every major car manufac-

turer has put out its own model of these.

Fiji's new car dealers for years plagued by extremely

high import duty on vehicles and a consequent serious

downturn in car sales, are today a happier breed.

Vigorous lobbying by the Fiji Motor Traders Associ-

ation saw import duty fall considerably in the past two

years.
Today new car sales are a thriving business and car

prices a lot more reasonable.

But a word of warning: A rise in the value of the

Japanese yen could push up the price of a new shipment

by 3 per centi

Truck & Bus Tyres

Tread patterns of YOKOHAMA'S truck and bus

tyres are formulated specially for all

types of vehicles on both paved and unpaved

roads and for durability, steering stability

and high grip performance.

Elegant Elantra
HYUNDAI'S Elantra is a
jaunty little piece good for

a city run.

Price tag is $22,500.

The 1.6 litre Elantra in

white with black trims, has
interior upholstery in ma-
roon fabric

It has the rounded con-
figuration of modern cars

and the dashboard carries

through this curved theme.

Gauges are well displayed
but fairly baric.

The car comes air con-
ditioned, has a radio but no

cassette player.

It is functional with

fairly basic features. De-

signed as a five -seater .
the

car would probably

comfortably seat four

adults, or three children in

the back.

There Is ample leg room
for back seat passengers.

Child-proof rear door locks

come as a thoughtful extra.

WE CARRv A F U RANGE OF BOTH STEEL-BELTED
RADIAL ANf iiA , TYRES AT TRULY COMPETITIVE
PRICES, BCi'H NtW AND RFTRFADED.
ALL ARE COVFRED BY WARRANTIES.

SUMMIT RETREADING
CO. LTD.

FOSTEF^ F^OAD WAHJBAY SUVA

Call us on 313777 Subaru's Legacy
mi- lx>uac> is Subaru's top of tlu fiiiiui 'H'<l>

!

i'»f

|«W2 111. niiiniKil. air coiiditiomd. I .X liin std.in is

priced af "»27,(liH).

Motoring

Top-selling

THE Toyota Corolla ( left) last year retained

its place as Fiji's top selling model.

At $21,995 the 1.3 litre Toyota Corolla is

distinctive In metallic black with alloy

rims and a silver trim that provides an

illusion of length.

The interior is in grey fabric upholstery

with the bodywork in a lighter tone of

grey vinyl.

The dashboard has the curved outline of

today's cars . The car is airconditioned,

and comes with a stereo cassette.

The Corolla is an attractive family car.

functional and reliable. For its size, it has

good, stable ride.

Mighty IVIazda's

got class
THE new Mazda 929 (below) is class. Price tag: $76,300

It is a designers dream combining power with elegance.

style and the latest in technology. It is undoubtedly the

top of the range sedan available in Fiji today.

The model' is highly reminiscent of a Jaguar: the same
slickness of look, and the simplicity and elegance of

English class.

The powerful V6. 24-valve engined sedan comes in a

ca.sing that is gently curved creating a sense of smooth,

flowing lines. It combines the feel of a luxury sedan with

the cosiness of a sports car.

The interior blends with the outside carrying the same
sense of curvature and a snug wrap around feeling.

Soft brown leather upholstery create an illusion of

simplicity vet, spell luxury. A three dimensional cockpit

in contrasting black enhance the wrap-around feeling

placinvf the metres and controls at right angles to the

drive.' to »»nsure ease of use.

Climate control provide the latest in comfort with a

rear vent system allowing individual control for back seat

passengers.

Flighty

Feroza
FEROZA: With the

strength of iron yet the

gentleness of a rose, is

Daihatsu's answer to the

mania for four wheel
drives.

The name comes from
combining ferrous with the

Arabic term roza for rose.

Price tag: $34,600.

This particular 4-WD was
designed for the Middle
East market, hence th

name which is an Arab.
one.

Although designed for

tough terrain, the Feroza
has the comfort and con-

venience of a sedan and is

ideal as a runabout for

town use.
iHL t LRUZA: iouii;u anu as iron .uiu a> gciuit ..;> n\

Martin Motors Used Cars Martin Motors Used Cars

This WEEKS
Savers

CE MAZDA 323 SEDAN 1.3 12,990

C % ilO^A CIVIC SEDAN AUTO 10,990
^^^-.

Cr. SO^AIA GSL 2.0...,.MAN 22,500

! 1(,\\I' .iiu! fu-v.-rfMl , itu- \iaz<J = (
•)20

<(, IXCKL OLS 1.3 MA!^ (I\adl) 13,990

lis DATSl N iriLlTY DIESEL

^

v'?''-'

^^

v^^'"':/>N-

M

BY DA!llAlSij;a^TON TRUCli
.......... ->-S>*-.^

...:.:4 /^.-^.v*?*-

D ffONDA''" Accord

BT STEILA'tt GSL MAN 1.4

\\

8*75Q
'>^ ^

7,500

6,900

11,250

16,500Of EXCEL LS 1.3 MAN

cr IIYINDAI SONATA 1.8 MAN 21,500

AF DATSLN 200B DIFJSEL 7,990

BV HYUNDAI STELLAR 1.4 A/C 9,900

Martin. Motors
Quality Used Cars

Suva ?='394
1 55 Lautoko 660CO6 Nadi 701400

Martfci Mctors Used Cars Martin Motors Used Cars

i lib ^mIn u>ii liiit-rior
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Childcare

Small, wordless, and vulnerable
AITI:R manv years of observing the adult speeies, DESMOND MORRIS turns

his attention "to the human bah>. In his nc>N hook, Rabywiitchiiiii. he iocusses on

the ilrsi 1 2 inontlis of Ut'e.
^

IT is not an exaggeration to say that the human infant is

the most remarkable life form ever to draw breath on this

planet. Small, vulnerable and wordless, though the baby

may be, it is at the same time power-packed with

astonishing potential
Programmed by a

million years of evol-

ution to tranform its

sophisticated parents
into doting- protec-

tors, it radiates irre-

sistible appeal.

But how deeply do we
understand its true

nature? How much do we
really know about its

behaviour and its reac-

tions to the world
around it?

perhaps some-
niisled by old
- entrenched
tell us more

about the adults that sup-

port them than they do

about tVi--^ hnbips them-
selves'!'

Have we.

times l)een

tradition.^

ideas, that

Record

It Is time to .set the re-

cord straitrht. time to tear

away the veils ol' super-

stition fashionable distor-

tion and adult-centred

biii.-. and look ag-ain with

iui unprejudiced eye at the

bal)V it.self.

This is not easy. They are

such charmers that it is

ditiicult to maintain an

objective approach.

One gurgling smile from

a tiny face and even the

hard-nosed scientist is un-

done.

Effort is needed to keep a

clear head, but if this can

be achieved, some fascinat-

ing facts come to lig:ht and

a revealing- new picture of

the baby's world begins to

emerge.

In the past, adults have

sometimes wrongly looked

upon the baby as a "blank

canvas" on which anything

can be imposed, or as a

little lump of insensitive

flesh, barely reacting to

the outside world except in

a few very basic ways.

One Victorian commen-
tator summed up this con-

de.-^cending attitude with

the remark.

• Here we have a baby. It

is composed of a bald head

and a pair of lungs."

in similar vein an insen-

sitive priest defined a baby
as 'a loud noise at one end

and no sense of responsibil-

ity at the other".

We now know better. In

reality, the baby is highly

responsive to its environ-

ment from the moment ol

its birth, and is endowed
with an immense capacity

for stimulating its loving

parents, and for monitor-

ing and innuencing their

behaviour.

Contrary to certain

opinions, babies are almost

impossible to train, and

only respond badly to at-

tempts to chastise them or

to over-regulate their lives.

Unless their parents have

been indoctrinated with in-

appropriate regimes, they

will escape this fate.

And so they should, be-

cause a secure babyhood
provides the basis for a

successful adulthood. No
baby can be loved too

much.

Babywatching is a way of

looking at infants so that

we can see the world from

their point of view instead

of from ours. The more we
can learn to think like a

baby, the greater our

chance of becoming good

parents.

This naturally applies to

fathers as well as mothers,

and if what follows some-

times .seems to ignore the

father's role, this is only

because in the past so much
of our information has been

gleaned from ol)servations

of maternal behaviour.

Babies not only bring in-

tense joy. they are also our

genetic immortality. It is

they who will continue our

genetic progress through

time. Because of our

spoken or unspoken aware-

ness of this continuity, the

arrival of a new baby is a

profoundly rewarding ex-

perience, no matter how
familiar the event may
have become.

As Charles Dickens once

remarked: •• Every baby

born in the world is a finer

one than the last."

This said. I must apolo-

gise for referring to the

baby as --it". Some authors

use '-he" or ••she", but both

methods exclude half the

babies in the world.

The English language is

awkward in this respect.

One author tried to solve

the problem by using

••she", which was so

obstrusive on the page that

it ended up being irritat-

ing. So I have settled for

the rather impersonal -it".

No insult to babies is

intended. After writing

this book. I have even more
respect and admiration for

that most extraordinary of

all living things ... the hu

man baby.

At distances of 18-30cm

the newborn is well

equipped to focus its eyes

and to concentrate on the

object in front of its face. It

already has several distinct

preferences.

It responds more
strongly to obJectB that

move, as opposed to those

that are completely static.

It favours curved shapes

over straight, geometric
ones. It is .sensitive to pat-

terns, it like big objects

that are brightly lit.

What does this add up to?

For the new baby it is the

height of efficiency. Its

blurred long-distance

vision is a valuable anti-

anxiety device. Since the

infant is physically more or

less helpless, there is no

advantage in knowing what
is happening far away from

its body.

Its blissful ignorance ol

the long-distance world

leaves it snuggly relaxed

and contended.

• Babies are capable of

hearing sounds in the womb
as early as three months

before they are born.

• Babies have an even

wider range of hearing than

adults. The baby can detect

sounds from as low as 16

cycles per second up to as

high as 20.000 cycles per

second. Although the lower

register stays constant

throughout life, from pu-

berty onwards there is a

steady drop in sensitivity

to the higher sounds. By

the age of 60 the human
adult is down to a mere

12.000 cycles per second.

• At three to four months

of age the baby turns both

its head and its eye towards

a sound made about 46cm

from one ear. A five months

it turns the head and then

lowers it if the sound is

coming from above the ear.

(This upward movement is

a little more difficult than

the downward one). At

seven months it turns the

head towards the sound in a

curving arc. improving the

flov/ of the head movement.
At eight months the baby
^ ^^, i a- ' " r^ H-K-i w>/ict- offioiont"

kind of head turn, swinging

it at any angle, directly

towards the point the

sound is coming from. How-
ever, it is important to

realise that these changes

are not in the infant's hear-

ing ability, but in its

ability to respond to the

sounds with visual atten-

tion. In other words the

baby can hear well before it

can show us how well it is

hearing.

• The typical baby can

easily distinguish betv/een

the smell of its mother's

breast and that of other

women.
• Observations in cases

where there is no artificial

separation between the

mother and her baby fol-

lowing delivery have re-

vealed that after only 45

hours the newborn can tell

its own mother from other

mothers purely by her body
fragrance. Even more sur-

prising, perhaps, is the fact

that mothers have the

same ability in recognising

their own offspring. If a

mother stays in close con-

tact with her baby for the

first halfhourofits life, she

will be able to identify It by
smell alone If tested six

hours later.

Babies sense of taste is

well developed at birth and

they do. in fact, have more
taste-buds than adults.

Also their taste buds are

more widely distributed. In

addition to those on the

tongue, the palate, the

back of the throat and the

tonsils, uniquely they also

have a number on the in-

sides of their cheeks.

They are supcrtastors.

yet all this taste anatomy
is geared to just one kind of

food — swopt mother's

milk. All other la.stes are

intensely disliked by the

new! i; nil t'aby.

HE.\LTHY baby ... pride of its parents.

What's in a smile? Cord that binds

EVERY baby born

NOTHING is more appealing
about a baby than its smiling

face. The first time a tiny

infant's mouth opens into a
broad smile is a memorable
moment for any parent. But
vhen exactly does this happen
ind why?
There are contlicting ideas about

ho timing of the first smile and this

.- because there is a fleeing pre-smile

o be seen long before the full, true

mile occurs. There are. in fact, three

(li.^tinct stages in infantile smiling.

First, there is a pre-smile or retlex

smile. Second there is the unselective

or general smile And third there is

the selective or specific smile. What
makes the baby smile differs in the

three cases.

The reflex smile has been observed

IS early as three days after birth. It

nntinues. on and off. for the rest of

Lh.' first month of life. Fleeting and

poorly formed. it is barely

iecognisal)le as a true smile, but it

'(M lainly seems to be the precursoi- of

the big grin that comes later.

The most common causes are the

t.ound of a high-pitched voice (nearly

always the mothers*, tickling of the

r)al)y and wind after feeding. In case of

wind it may be accidental but not

when it is given in response to a voice

or to tickling. There it seems to

appear as a form of -surprise reac-

tion " - a mild startled response. The
baby does not jump, as in a full

startle, but gives a -hint of

st:u'tlement" via the smile.

Like all facial expressions, the

I'lilling back of the mouth corners as

they are drawn back makes it into

something quite different and spe-

Unlike crying which humans share

with apes, smiling is unique to our

species. It has become the friendly

greeting signal of human beings the

world over, yet in its oriiiins it is very

slightly apprehensive.

The fact that one of its earliest

triggers is physical tickling confirms

this. Tickling is fun. but there is the

lurking worry that it might go too

far.

Is this sensation going to be too

much? And the smile results.

The general smile arrives at about

four weeks of age. Now the expression

has matured and is a proper greeting

smile.

Each smile lasts longer, is broader,

and is accompanied by expressive

twinkling eyes. The whole face smiles

up at the delighted parent. The voice

of the parent is still a trigger for this

fully formed type of smiling but now
the more common stimulus is the

appearance of the adult face, close to

the babys face. Parents often think,

at this stage, that their baby is

smiling specifically at them, but the

chances are that it will give the same
response to any adult face. This is the

non-specific phase of smiling. The

reaction has matured and developed,

but the baby has yet to sort out the

appropriate stimuli.

Specific smiling comes much later.

It can arrive any time between four

and seven months, but is most likely

to appear between five and six

months. Like general smiling, it is

fully formed and delivered with glee-

ful expressiveness. It is hard to tell

these two types of smiling apart. The
difference is in where the smiles are

directed. Anyone can receive a gen-

eral smile, but only individuals who
are well known to the baby will be

honoured by the specific smile.

Strangers who a few weeks earlier

were rewarded for their interest with

a big grin, are now jupset to discover

that a similar tactic causes crying.

The baby has at last learnt to differ-

entiate its parents' faces from those

of other people.

Smiling is now a highly personal

greeting, and this makes it even more
special for the mother and father.

There is. of course, a fourth stage of

smiling — the sophisticated smile of

the adult. With adulthood the more
general smile returns, the official

smile we give when we know we are

supposed to like someone regardless

of our true feelllngs. a human ap-

peasement ceremony that says. •I am
not aggressive. I am friendly."

The baby smiles if it knows you and

likes you and. with a delightful lack

of diplomacy, .screws up its face and

screams at strangers tno matter how
important they may be). It is the

uncontrollable honesty that makes
the specific smile to the loved parents

so rewarding.

Some parents believe that their

babies learn to smile from the smiles

they offer them.

Parents will spend a great deal of

time in Intimate face-to-face encoun-

ters involving mutual smiling and

soft vocalising. But their babies

would have smiled anyway at the

appropriate age. If they had always

approached their babies stonyfaced.

the infantile smiling would have ap-

peared, on schedule, regardless.

It is not a learned response, it is far

too important to leave to chance

Rather, it is a deeply ingrained.

Inborn facial expre.sslon of our species

and even those babies who are born

blind will perform one at the age ol

about four weeks.

This does not mean all that par-

ental smiling and cooing w.as a wa.ste

of time. It is Important for the

parents themselves, because it helps

to bond them ti.ghtcr to the baby

because it is gradually learning to

Identify its parents as its parents.

And, third, studies with born-blind

babies reveal tint although their

smiling is indeed inborn, they sniilo

less. and. as linie goes on without the

visual feedback of their parents, their

smiling continues to decline.

THE umbilical cord is just

about the most variable fea-

luro of the baby, the "nor-

mal" ran^c (if kn«iths bcinj;

bot^^ei'n a mere IXcm and an

impressive 1.2m.

The average is about 51cm.

The cords of male babies, for

sor»e unfalljofiiahie reason, are

on average aixdil 5crii lonuer

than those of female hahies.

• 1 he tNpieal 1)jI)> is I'orii after

a gestation period of between

240 and 293 days. .Anything less

is a premature baby: Anything

more is o\erdue.

• A popular alternative way of

measuring the long wait for the

bahy's arrival is to say that it

will be the mother's last men-

strual period - something that

can often be calculated rather

more accurately

• ,\t birth the typical weight for

a human baby is 3.5kg. There is

considerable variation, but only

fi>e per cent of babies fall

outside the range of 2.5-4.3kj;

• V newborn bab\"s birth heiulil

is slii:htlv less than one-lhird of

lh;if of lite (\pieal lunnan adult.

I he a>erage figure is 51cm. »ifh

all but 5 per cent uf babies fallinji

within the range of 46-5<ien!. B>

the end of bal)>h<»o<l, at 12

months (»f age. its l>od\ height

will h;«\e increased b> 25-.Mkni

• Chenuealh. the newborn

baby's body is made of roughb

7(( per cent water. Id per cent fat

II per cent protein and one per

i'erU earbohvdral.

• In nuisl ways, newborn babies

are ph\sieall> weak but in (»ne

unexpi-eted wa> they are

increadibi) strcing. Krom the dav

lhc> are born they arc capable of

a powerful jzrasp refle\ with

(heir small fingers. I heir grip is

so strong that the\ are able to

cling on !•» the pnrnital fore-

fingers will) their hands .uiil hang

from them in mid-air. I <ir a bab\

thai seems so vulnerable and

gymnastic feat. ( The temptation

to test this must be resisted

unless the bab\ has a vcrv soft

bed to fall back on. The grasp

reflex fades very quickly in some

babies)

• F.very mother knows that

rocking movements soothe a

bab>. rhe> seem to work be-

cause the> recreate some of the

eondifiims the bab> experienced

when it was l>ing snugl> inside

the womb. It is iisiiall> assumed

that it is the walking movements

of the mother that are Ining

recreated but it is not tpiite lliat

simple.

The ideal speed for rocking is

not the same as that for normal

walking.

Careful observations have re-

vealed that rocking has the best

effect when it is ixtwcen dil and

70 moves a minute, forwards and

backwards rather than side to

side.

The movements should l>e of

nu morv than abi.nl ".5eni and be

gentle, repetitive and rlivihniie

\\\\\\ no breaks in tempo it thev

are to have the maximum calm-

ing effect. Most of these

i|tialities are elearlv related to

the kind of sensation the foelns

would have experienced as its

mother moved about, but the

speed is loo slow

.

I he average walking speed

exceeds Hit) paces a minute, so

f(»r this feature there ntnst be

^ome other influence. I he (dni-

ous answer appears to be the

Ixating «>f the human heart,

averaging 72 beats a minute —
much closer to the rocking speed

• The most likely explanation

for this preference is that the

mother is unc(msciously bringing

her infant closer to the sound of

her own heartbeat, a sound the

babv would have heard when

inside her womb and which is

therefore associated with peace,

ctmifort and securilv.helpless, i! is .in extraordinarv
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'fi't"̂ Fiji Posts and relecommunications Ltd ICMS Launch Supplement

System ensures
accountability

Integrated Customer Management System was devel-
oped in America by Data Products International -

based in Sugarland. Texas - and is installed in more
than 70 sites worldwide.

The system was purchased by Telecom NZ in 1988 to be
used for a much larger database than it has previously
been applied to.

IBM NZ developed the system further, tailoring it to the
larger database and adding- many features bringing- it to
what it is now.
Currently this system is being installed in Mexico and

Gibraltar.

So Fiji is on an increasingly long list of countries who
are either installing the system or showing a very keen
interest.

ICMS works on real time procevssing. In other words
whatever information you put into the system or alter is

immediately available on enquiry.
Version 1 contains Service Order Processing Accounts

Receivable and Call Processing.
Version 2 will encompass the exchange and cable

function information. This will be stored in linecards and
linked to the customers physical records and with
customer enquiry.

ICMS is a paperless system. All the records are held on
the database and any accounts being initiated 'via the
Service Order) can be passed between the varipii.« work
groups instantly.

This will mean for example, that the exchanges will be
receiving daily workflows.

It also means that work can be tracked through the
various groups.

You know exactly where it is at all times what the
status is and where work is being held up.

So there is the element of accountability throutfh the
system.

ICMS VCR :.0 PROCESSING OVERVIEW

DIRECTORY PLIBLISHINC CoA IPDATEJ
DtREH^ORY ASS;S:ANv.L

CUSTOMER STATEMENTS

FIEPORT

BPCS FINANCIAL
INTERFACE

MANAGEMENT REPORTS

CUSTOMER officer Semesa Naiseruvaii right) serves a customer at the Fiji Posts and Telecc n nan., ..tu.n. I nun, .1 Custonn i Svrvices office in Suva.

fc-s-^1
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VII- Life Insurance Corporation of India Supple mc

Excellence in service

an endless pursuit

1986 .987 1988 1989 1990 1991

LICI's GLOBAL OPERATIONS AT A GLANCE
(Ail amounts in Indian Rupees)

^ TOTAL LIFE FUND

1

Message trom

M. Sreenivasa Murty,

Chief Manager for Fiji

I.U'I I'Mji is a success

story which can be a role

model for a modern man-
agement consultant to

study and analyse.

We too took a nose dive

for once, soon after the

1987 events". But we rose

quickly, perhaps faster

than many other organis-

ations. In three years flat

our Fiji business \n terms
of basic sum assured, has

increased more than three

lold. number of policies

issued in a year has nearly

oubled, premium income
has yone up .steeply and
there has l)een a handsome
lise in the Life Fund and
'nvestments. Customer
onfidence in any Life com-
)any is directly pro-

)ortional to (i) popularity

if the product (our money
Dack policy is unique) (ii)

;eLurn on investment
(What we call Reversionary
'knuisi and liii) prompt and
iii'ient .service. LICI is

iiiahiv conscious of these

mpcf ;' '^actors. While

pd

under u) & (ii). our record

of performance speaks for

itself, on the third viz.

prompt service, we strive

for the best. During 199L we
started a bold and new ex-

periment in the all import-

ant area of claim pay-

ments. LICI's Money-Back'
policies provide for pay-

ment of part of the sum
assured every five years.

Policyholders are entitled

to such payments and the

final payments on ma-
turity, promptly and
hassle-free. We therefore

tried to pay. as many
claimants as possible - be-

fore the due date - throuKh
post dated cheques. The
results were encouraging.

Due to the new procedures

introduced. f)33 policy

holders (over 40 per cent of

the total) were able to cash

their claim cheques

exactly on the due dates

because they received their

cheques beforehand. This

experiment is now a prac-

tice and it is our aim that

in future, at least 75 per

cent of the claimants

should receive their

cheques well in advance.

A life company which is a

statutory body like LICI, is

not a profit making organ-

isation in the normal sense

of the term. Ninety five per

cent of the valuation sur-

plus" of LICI is distributed

to policyholders as "Rever-

sionary Bonus" (addition to

face value of the policy).

Higher bonus rates mean
higher returns on peoples'

savings. LICI's record in

this area has no match in

Fiji. Not only are our
Bonus rates the highest in

the country, they are also

increasing year after year.

A service organisation
like LICI has always to be

on its toes. Our managers
and staff in the office as

also our field personnel, are

trained accordingly. Excel-

lence in service is an end-
less pursuit. Life insurance
business for us is a chal-

lenge. An opportunity to

serve people wherever we
are.

LICI in the service of the

people of Fiji.

INCOME IN 1990-91

Premium Income

Investment Income

TOTAL BUSINESS IN FORCE

No of policies

Sum assured

CLAIMS PAID

By Death . .No of Policies

Amount

By Maturity No. of Policies

Amount

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

Administrative Staff

Field Personnel

NUMBER OF OFFICES

284 Billion

54.46 Billion

28.71 Billion

40.4 mill ion

948.23 billion

162,000

3.27 billion .

1.9 million

14.35 billion

74,126

362,442

1,603

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

1. L.I.C. Mutual Fund

2. L.I.C. Housinq Finance Co,

3. L.I.C. International

Message from Fiji Posts and Telecommunications Ltd
managing director Emori Naqova on the launching of
the companv/'s Integrated Customer Management

^^ System.

• '•- j"t' i "1 li.-. i-<M i"ii'ate objectives to improve .'service to
its valuable customers. Fiji Posts and Telecommunica-
tions Limited is proud to announce the completion of the
first phase of its computerised customer service system
known .is the Integrated Customer Management System
(ICMS).
On July 15. 1991. Datec (Fiji i Limited was contracted to

supply and install the Integrated Customer Management
System to Fiji Posts and Telecommunications Limited.
Since then extensive activity has taken place to ensure

that the system became operational by this month.
These activities involved;
• The establishment of a national computer network of

abriut 1(K) terminals.

• The training of more than 150 members of the staff.
• Tlie custnml.HaMon of thp software to meet our

requirements.
• Tl-io convei.^mii iji uiAui aom the old EDP system to

3? THE FIJI TIMES ATimrAY. JANUARY 18, 1992

fficiency
the npw ICMS system.
• A change in format of the bill.

• The introduction of billing cycles involving four
cycles in a month.
As .advised previously. ICMS is being implemented in

three ph.ases, namely:
1. Customer Management. Billing and Service Orders

which are effective immediately and provide a complete
customer profile including current as well as historical
details and an integrated billing system that includes
Service Order Processing. Call Detail Billing, Customer
Detail Equipment Billing, and a complete customer
billing information system including payments, adjust-
ments and accounts receivable.

2. Plant Inventory and Assignment which will now be
effective from September this year provide for automated
cable network and .switch assignment through a .iiipct

interface with the Service Order Module.
3. Fault Reporting effective from December 1992. will

provide the capability for managing telephone trouble
information.
All three phases should be fully operational ty iU'« i

What this means in terms of service to our cuHton,or«.
Is that once the system become.s fully operational, thf^ro
should be a marked Improvement in our ability to r« ^i iii.i

to customers' requirements as well as a unMihrahlt;
Improvement in the efficiency of our servicth.

•f M

;»

for

nis

EMORI Na.jova MANAGERIAL and administrativ' staff of LlGl, liji.
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tuurance r^orafioti
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<i SAMBHU DArr
Suva 3.25M

c^

lOELI RABO

CHANDAR DEO

SHAM NARAYAN

AMRUL RISHiRAM

VULA KATIA

MISIKI JEREMAIA

ASHOK MEHTA

BIDAY NARAYAN

SUVA

LABASA

SUVA

LABASA

SUVA

SUVA

LABASA

SUVA

m-Mm

SATENDRA NATH
Nadi 2.60M

RISHI I^M
Labasa 2 12M # - K .^.#)<#:^:# ')(<0^f^ :¥ ^)(-:#

C. V. PRASAD
Suva 1.73M

R.O SHARMA
Lautokci 1.66M

ILAI LEVACI
Suva 1.65M

N. RAO
Nausori 1 57M

KRISHN DAIT
Lautoka 1.321VI

RAMESH KUMAR
Suva 1.30M

TEVITA TUKANA
Suva 1.29M

VELETI CAKACAKA LANGI PETERS
Nausori 1.12M

VANI VUIBAU
Suva 1.06M

SUSHIL PRAKASH
Uiutoka 1.04IVI

r^D

m^mhm^
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l/it'e Insurance Corporation of India Supplement
Fij i Posts and Telecommunications Ltd ICMS Launch Supplement

Integrated system
'I'llK Service Ui'iler. Billing, G(Mieral

riMiU, and Fault Reporting is '< fully

!;n (grated system which is designed
t'l provide a paperless environment
with minimal data entry. The Ser-

Ivice Order feeds the Plant System
Mul also drives the Billing- System.

Fundamental to the system is the

nlograted database. The integration

|t hat a common database provides helps

duce the required disk storage; elim-

linates the need for keeping redundant
data; and provides for more accurate

loditing and cross checking of infor-

mation entries throug-h the built in

ilidation process.

The database control records are

iser defined and controlled and only

ave to be entered once. Once set up all

associated applications have immedi-

ate access to the data loaded into the

control database. Changes in the way
the system operates can be made by

changing the way database parameters
are set up rather than reprogramlng.

The software is designed to be flex-

ible and user oriented. The use of

dynamic menus and self prompting
screens throughout the system plus

comprehensive documentation facili-

tates user personnel in understanding

the use of the system.

The many on-line updated inquiry

functions provide immediate access to

information that is current and help

access to information that is current

and help maximise productivity for all

personnel with FP&T.

*.i ng structure
LICI ceiebrated .1. Annual Day on September 1, last year, .-.n xu.urance Qu.z and childrens' competitions were held as part of the celebrations.

Jt- ,;taai>.

IS a

progress

ommiimeni

frilE system provides an

'Ifjtegrated billing system

'It' .It includes Service Order
'1^' ocpssing. Call Detail

% lling. User Sensitive

^' lee (USP) Billing. Cus-

Iomer
Detail/Equipment

filing, and a complete
JusLomer Information Sys-

em (Payments. Adjust-

ments. Toll Credits. VVrite-

Ilis.
Accounts Receivable.

to.

• Charging Structure

The charging structure In

Jtho system is flexible and can

Idapt easily to cover new
gci-viccs being provided. In

addition to telephone ser-

vices and equipment applica-

tion.

total

• Telephone

I: • he Billing Control Data

Ba Records, the S & E Item
«Uc.s can be defined by

aigc type. The charge type

determines where the re-

quirctl rate will originate

from (.rate is restricted to the

fitte in the data base, the rate

fcan bo ovoriddcn. or the rate

is variable and must be input

vn..,t()r each customer). S & E
lodes are also defined as

icrmanent (bill each month),

cmporary (bill one time), or

[display (information only).

• One Time Charges

\t Oae time changes arc set up
IS temporary charge S & E
3odes for services such as

equipment purchases, instal-

lation charges, etc. The
charge type is determined for

5ach S & E Code individually.

• Fixed Charges (Rental)

Fixed Charges are set up as

temporary charge S & E
Jodcs for Rorviccs such as the

lonthly rental. Prices arc

ictcrmined by the charge
Itypo lor each Individual code.

late charges arc oa.sily com-
Iplctcd in the Data Base for

Ithc Billing Conti-oi Records
Iby entering the new rate with

fan effective date

Feature plans arc handled

las permanent S & E Codes

with tag-alone codes to item-

ise the options or special

package selected

Network connection

charges are set up as tempor-
Lary and permanent g & E
^Codcs that can be defined

according to the type of net-

work being connected and by

exchange and class of service

(tariff codes) Line charges

arc set up as permanent S &
E codes, by exchange and

class of scrlvce

MBy using a <;ha!g<^ that

allows the data base to over-

ride the normal rate foi any

additional linos that can bo

charged at a reduced rato^

Service chaises may be set

• up as temporary S & E Codes

that can be tagged along with

the lino charge (this reduces

the input required by th<

customer representative).

Any changes in rates will

create a proration for the

period of time that is affected

by the change.

All S & E Codes can be

printed on the customer bill-

ing statement or a summar-
ised code can be used.

• Variable Charges

The ability to bill variable

charges for long distance call

chaiging. and international

call charging is built into the

Toll Rating Centre Applica-

tion for call processing. Vari-

able charges may be due to

factors such as time of day,

quantity, class of call, etc.

Other miscellaneous

charges such as mobile tele-

phone, telcpaging. telex,

leased data circuits, and

PABX are billed through the

mont option in the Billing

Application.

The Billing Cycle gener-

ates a complete listing of all

adjustments and their as-

sociated general ledger ac-

count codes. The lists con-

tain both detail and sum-
mary.

• Invoices

The invoice includes full

detail for all call involving,

rental charges, with adjust-

ments summarised by type,

and payments and the pre-

vious balance shown.

• On-line inquiry is avail-

able for the entire Customer
Information System, Service

Order, and General Plant ap-

plications. Inquiries include

payments, service and equip-

ment, credit histoi-y, ac-

counts receivable, adjust-

ments, customer details, and
o ff, 17 r^o/^oc in/^ nmr oqII micnol lonnniic: phare'es and

detail billing is billed

through the Toll Rating

Centre Application.

• Adjustments

Adjustments are created

through three methods in the

system: Toll Investigation

(toll credits). Service Order

Billing Adjustments, and
Acounts Receivable Adjust-

infoi'matlon. Call detail in-

quiry includes currently

rated toll to be billed, un-

matched toll, billed toll,

unrateable toll, and all data

base files. Most inquiries arc

accessed by telephone num-
ber, name, address, etc. The
access keys vary by applica-

tion due to the Information

input in the data entry

KEY punch operators. Finau Drova (left) and Bergis

Rashid operate the new computer system at the Fiji

Posts and Tol»(ommunic ations Limited Billinu

bccliun.

mcnts. Complete audit trails

are available for each type of

adjustment.

• Call Adjustment

Call adjustments arc made
through the Toll Investi-

gation Option. Credits arc

immediate and reflect on the

Accounts Receivable balance

in real time. The original

record is still available for

inquiry and audit purposes.

The general ledger journal

entry is created for the bill-

ing cycle when the credit is

given.

• Rental Adjustment

Rental adjustments are en-

tered through a service order
- service order type Billing

Adjustment. Prorated (par-

tial months) arc automatic

an<l no entry Is required.

MiscollanoouR Adjust-

ments

• Mlsoollanoous adjust-

m( lUs arc made through the

Accounts Receivable Adjust^

screens.

• History

The history is posted im-
mediately after billing cycle.

Archive time limits arc

maintained at the discretion

of the user.

• Open item Accounting

The Customer Information
System records contain an
Accounts Receivable inquiry

screen that contains the bal-

ance duo in detail (l.e toll,

local service, taxes, adjust-

ments, payments, etc.), even
after the invoice has a pay-

ment posted.

• Reporting

The Customer Information
System file, which contains

ail the Accounts Receivable
records, has several reports

available on request and arc

automatically generated
through the billing. The re-

ports are eomprohonstvo and
provide Information on aged

rc( oivable.s. lodger balances.

cash payments, adjustment,K,

write-offs, payment plans,

etc.

DHIRENDRA Kumar inputs information into the new computer system at the

Suva Electronic Exchange of Fiji Posts and Telecommunications Limited.

Service order processing
THE service order system allows an on-

line paperless vehicle to process and move
service orders within the company.
By using staging codes, service orders

can move from department to department
within the machine and yet be accessed by

anyone viLh authority to view that order.

All of the service order ^ata entry

infoination is validated against the

database as it is entered. If the service

order is on an existing customer, the data

within the database is automatically ex-

tracted to the .screen so that the service

representative can see all of the sub-

scriber's information.

The system automatically assigns a

service order number and the service order

is maintained within the system so that it

can never be dropped or lost.

There are scroll functions within the

service order whereby you can scroll by

name, telephone number, service order

number, or account number.
This can be done on all service orders

and/or only open service orders and/or only

closed service orders.

Once the plant information is loaded, the

line card for that physical address would
be attached automatically to the sub-

scriber.

Service order scrolls can also be done In

many different ways against the line card

itself.

Service order types, screens, formats,

sequential screens, control records, and

many other functions are all user defined

within the database.

In addition, there are facilities in the

service order for mass order processing, for

number changes, disconnect switch cuts,

etc, and the system contains comprehen-
sive audit and balancing features.

There is a memo screen attached that

may be used to describe exactly what the

service order represents to the installer.

It may also contain directions for the

installer etc.

Highlights
• on-line multi-user one step process

service order entry
• on-line access to current and compre-

hensive service order and subscriber bill-

ing information
• automatic service order number as-

.signment

• automatic screen mode for entry of

new orders
• optional planning schedule interfac-

ing and usage reporting

• service order entry information vali-

dated against data base

• automatic retrieval of existing sub-

scriber information during service order

entry
• scroll .screen functions facilitate in-

formation retrieval
- service order t)y numlier
- service order by name
- service order by telephone number
- service order b.v number (open only!

- service order by name {opvu only)
- service order by telephone nuniifor

(open only)
- phy.sical address by location

physical address by street

- subscriber deposits

THE FIJI

- line card by location

- line card by street

- line card by special circuit

- line card by telephone number

- line card by distribution cable

- line card by name

- service and equipment by item code

- calling card by sequence number

• comprehensive service order infor-

mation

- physical address

- billing

- advance payment and deposit

- directory

- line card

- service and equipment

- calling card

- free form memo with unlimited pages

- basic order c^m

• user defined service order types

• customer contact memo printing with

multiple copies option

• mass order processing capability

(number change, disconnect, switch cut

etc)

• comprehensive audit and balancing

features

I

• service results tracking

• multl level service order .scheduling

and rescheduling

• service order printing controlled by

user designation

• user defined variable print routing of

service order forms

• automatic removal of old subscriber

Information on number change, transfer,

and disconnect orders

• user defined and controlled data base

control records

• on-line entry, inquiry and update

• menu and screen driven

• operator oriented prompt and instrue

tion screens

• comprehensive reporting with var.

able selection options

- service order information

- service order activity

- advance payments and deposits

- planning scheduli' usak:»'

- service order !(»^

- oomprehensive user oriented documen
tat ion

subscriber information

- before and after service order post

- station t.iiii and los.n

- number changes
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datec-

Pr;sf«^
Fiji Posts and Telecommunications Ltd ICMS Launch Supplement

y ,
— ' —— — - ———

MMV ^f

PMMCI

MANY THANKS TO THE MANAGEMENT
Am STAFF OF FPTL FOR THEIR
COOPERA T/ON AND SUPPORT

datec
itvt: :

SUVA: PHONE 314411
68 GORDON ST, SUVA
GPO BOX 1257 7 SUVA. FAX. 300162
NADI: PHONE 790181 FAX: 790194
ROSIE TOURS BUILDING. MARTINTAR.

#„^
^^"9*

Authonsed
Systems
Remartieter

nils module provides Llif

capal)ility lor enteriiiK into

the system ainl maintain-

in!.; telephone t,roul)le inlor-

iiMi ion.

!'lu; application accom-
inodates:

1. Sul)scri!)er Lrout)l(^ en-

try

•2. User (-let'incd .and '•.on-

LroUed dalal)as(!

3. Pursing ol cleared

trouble calls from the sys

tern by date selection and

1. I'riiU.U):^ ot trouble

codes and descriptions

Trouble Intormalion in-

cludes:

• .^.'r.eral mtoriiiation

• line card inl'orniation

• ->ervice .\ud e{inipm(MU

inlormation

• memo miormaticn

• dispatch intonnaiion

Fault reporting

compleLion intor-

malion

• physical address in for-

ma ta on

• subscriber miscel-

laneous information (user

defined)

• scheduling
mation

mf'or-

• testiiig information

Standard features in-

clude:

• subsequent and com-
mon cause tickets

• automatic completion
of common cause tickets

• automatic crediting of

S E charges (user option)

• entry of service

charges

• unlimited trouble his-

! ory capability

• unlimited memo
-. 'I'dfin i nf'ovma t.i nn

• trouble ticket printout

up to twenty location

• buried drop wire re-

quirements reporting

• User defined reporting

• user defined trouble

scheduling dispatch track-

ing

OPERATOR, Jone Salauneune, fits a tape mto the tape drive at the i iji Posts and lelecommunications Limited

Computer Operations section. The tape drive reads information nff the tape before it is put into the computer

system.

Date Range Selection (all

cleared trouble records

having' a trouble report

date that is equal to or less

than the date entered will

be purged from the system)

ticket information by:

- ticket number

- telephone number

- address

- circuit number

- appointment date and
time

purge trouble file by - line card number

- billing ntimber

- line card number

- cable pair

• user defined database
information includes:

- trouble ticket types

- memo information

- report codes

- completion status codes

- action taken codes

- trouble service results

code

- plant class codes

- source codes

- plant item codes

- test result codes

- plant usage code

- manufacturer code

- weather codes

- cause codes

- fault codes

• user control infor-

mation includes:

- validation and closeout

requirements

- entry screen access

- trouble ticket printing

• eporting- includes:

1. Detail trouble by tele-

phone number

Rellects trouble lo-

cation, report number and
code, action taken, line

number, reported data and

time, cleared data and
time, employee number,
hours elapsed, plant class

and item, manufacturer
code, fault code, cause

code, wehater code,

reassigned telephone num-
ber designation and total

number of troubles re-

1
It -1 Elapsed time is cal-

culated from the time the

trouble was reported to the
time the trouble was
closed.

2. Summary trouble by
exchange

Reflects number of

months processed, plant

class code and description,

plant item and description,

number of troubles, trouble

rai:e. plant units, index

base sheath miles, totals

for number of troubles

cleared, trouble reports,

other reports and associ-

ated number of troubles,

trouble rate, plant units

and index base, and the

exchange trouble percent-

age of all trouble.

3. Summary troulile for

all exchanges by plant class

Reflects number of

troubles. trouble rate,

plant units and index base
'^otal stations for total

troubles cleared, total

other reports, total trouble

reports, plant class and the

plant class trouble percent-

age of all trouble.

Variable options:

- weather
- exchange
manufacturer

- report number
- fault code
- cause code
- plant item
- repair person ID
- to date reported
- from date reported

- report code
- incomplete only

- plant class

• trouble code and de-

scriptions listing

Reflects all active

trouble codes and descrip-

tions

Special features

• the reporting variable

options allows the operator
to enter any combination
of variables such as

weather, exchange, fault

code, to be printed on the
report. For any entry left

blank, the system will as-

sume that all items for that

variable are to be selected.

Allows the operator to sel-

ect the level of detail to be
printed.

• operator prompted en-

try screen validation of

common data base infor-

mation (company number
etc>

Management in mat ffe;,»«ts^'

THE system provides
extensive manasfement
performance reporting-

I'om the service order,

oil rating-, and billing-

applications. Many of

-he reg-ular manage-
ment reports are set up
with control screens so

that the user can define
the Information re-

quired one time, ^iml tlie

report will then be g-en-

erated automatically
foi" the cycle requested.

The manag'onviu in-

formatloii is provided in

various formats such as

pre-defined printfMl re-

ports which allow the

user to (^nt(M' sol cc ted

values to extract re-

ports by diff(M-ent pai'-

aniet(M-s for specific pur-

pose's (service order ac-

tivity repoi'ts by cycle.

order status, sei-vice

type).

Thi(jug-h the use of

AS 100 query lauMTuage
• available on the AS 100,

the user can reqii(\st ad-

hoc reports.

' M.LllV o! tile rejiorts

are saved in the pi-oicss-

inu process and can be

viewed throug-h display

screens for on-line in-

quiries (billing register

control totals, payment
listings, adjustment
listings etc).

The system infor-

mation encompasses all

customer service, sales

and network operations
and some financial and
personnel data.

The following is a
brief description of
some of the predefined
reports available:

• linaiie.e

- analysis ot rt^'iews:

- service and tHjuip-

ment - summai-y and
taxes (monthly rental)

- accounts ree(>ivabl(^

payments
- accounts receivable

adjustments

- billing cycle (pro-

ration by account num-
ber, exchange, recurring
and non-recurring
chai-ges)

- billable toll i-evenues

• sales

- majoi' business cus-

tomers:

- s(uvic{^ oi'der ac-

tivity

- group billing infor-

mation
- high toll usage re-

ports

- business sales quo-
tation:

- sei^lce and equip-

ment (on-line)

- pending service or-

ders

telephone con-

nection activity:

- service order ac-

tivity (by cycle, order
status, order number,
phone number, entry
date etc)

- s(M vice order log (by
stage, service order
type, en.try date, due
date, employee, etc)

- service order count
by service type

- service and equip-

nient detail (can be

selected foi- specific S &
E codes)

- service and equip-

ment item count

- service and equip-

ment summary report

• ('ustomtM- service

- acc«)unts I'ecanvable

balance report - aged (by

cycle, current, write-

offs, total company etc)

- toll reports (by

exchange, specific num-
bers, by customer,
traffic reports, and
monthly analysis by
service type etc)

- service order ac-

tivity report (includes

ability to print by due
date met, orders cleared

within 24 hours etc)

- billing register

- payment journals (by
cheque number,
amount, phone number
etc)

- adjustment journals

(by reference, amount,
type etc)

- service and equip-

ment detail proration
(all service order ac-

tivity and associated
prorated amounts for

the hilling cycle)

- (ii rectory listings

(a,li)!ial.)etlcal, phone
number etc)

- subsi i-i!H>r listing

(eonncM-tcd. discon-
uecled, write -olTs etc)

- subscriber labels

• re! work operations

available number
listingi^ (also available

through on-lnv' inquiry)

- service area master
listing (by location,

street, map number, ter-

minal, service address

listing)

- line cards (available

through on-line Inquiry

or hardcopy by address,

phone, circuit, name,
distribution cable,

street, equipment in

exchange etc)

- cable records report

(by selected cable pair

range, cable status, load

code etc)

exchange infor-

mation report (by

exchange class of ser

vice, card type, outside

plant, location, hunt or

trunk group, line

characteristics.

Most of the infor-

mation available in re-

ports can also be ac-

cessed through on-line

inquiries. Every appli-

cation has regular re-

ports that are generated

such as edits, posting

summaries, cycle con-

trol balances, service

ordc f activity by ac-

count etc.
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Hardware
The ICMS runs on
the following
hardware:

• AS/400 Model
D45 config:ured

with

- 48 megabytes of

main memory

- 8.9 gigabytes of

disk storage

- 9348 reel tape

• T6262. 1200 line

per minute
printer

Network

The following
equipment has
been iii.-t ailed in

* he corporate
nc! work

• '\i\ workstations

• 19 PCs

• 27 printers

• 17 slip printers

• 1 workstation
c-oiit rolhM's
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Our factory engaged in manufacturing of gar

ments have the following vacancies:

MACHINISTS
Experience m operating straight sewers,

overlooking is required.

IRAINEE MACHINIST
Training will be provided to successful applicant

Minimum Qualification: FJC

Age :18 to 28 years

CUTTERS
Experienced or trainee cutters required.

PRESSING AND IRONING
Training wiii ue provided to the successful

applicant.

THREAD TRiMfVIERS

Age: 18 to 30 years

PACKERS
Qualification: NZSC
Age : 18 to 25 vears

SUPERVISORS
The successful applicant must have knowledge

of cutting and sewing trousers.

TRAINEE SUPERVISOR
Qualification: Minimum pass in U.E.

Age : 20 to 26 years

Training will be provided to successful applicant.

Please apply in person at:

RUVE PLACE, P.A. LAL BLDG
BESIDE LAUTOKA ELECTRICAL CO.

TIME: 8.30AM 10 12.00PM
DAY: TUESDAY TO FRIDAY

FABCRAFT CLOTHERS LTD
LAUTOKA

-\ i cnuine easy going Australian man with

own house (and currently on holiday in Fiji)

would like to nuury a young quiet Christian

girl i)referrably a Catholic of excellent

moral character. Idealy of reasonably fair

skin and of n^ixed race either Chinese or

Chinese mix Rotuman, Indian. European or

Fijian.

Please leave a telephone contact No. or

address if possible.

Box 207. Advertiser, Fiji Times, p-.-..

WANTED TO RENT
Partitioned otfice space of appiox

1500 sq.ft with adjoining workshop
and/or yard space of approx. 200
sq.ft. Office must be neat and pre-

sentable.

Phone: Bus: 362611
AH: 303923.

'(M'f*v?

TIERNEY, HOUNG LEE & PARTNERS
CONSULTING CIVIL

&
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

We have a vacancy for a qualified structural

engineer with a minimum of five years experience

preferably in a consulting engineering environment.

The duties of the successful applicant will be to

manage a design team under the direct control of

the Managing Director.

A good academic record is advisable.

Experience in the use of computer aided analysis

and familiarity with AUTOCAD would be an advan-

tage.

The ability to manage designs through to com-

pletion with appropriate lateral thinking and

decision making is essential.

The ability to manage staff in a calm style is

essential.

Civil Engineering experience in general would be an

asset.

If you can meet the above specification and are

interested then apply in writing to:

TIERNEY HOUNG LEE & PARTNERS
PO BOX 14445

SUVA

REIV/iy^,^ BALL POINT PENS

«^:r^^
W"'*, B THE BEST

\ni3T-A

o
II

'
Put Style In Writing

Writes 2100 Meters

Inexpensive Ball Point Pe fJ

PENNEDDY JNJ

Distributed by:

C.J. PATEL & CO. LTD

€̂ The IJnivcrsitv of (he South racific
S^-.ng lh» r*>ofc l«iaA«H f

'C '••••hAl' N».»»»i ^fUntrtftn \^nr>.t^ lr««^*»ii Mn« '••-«*w M#MP

1992 SEMESTER 1 ACADEMIC COUNSFLLING AMD REGISTRATION -

LAUCALA CAMPUS
All continuing sluaents and new students who have been offered places at USP in Semester 1 1992,

are required to attend registration and counselling at the times prescribed for their programmes.

Counselling for eac'i programme will be held at the same time as registration.

These will take place in the SSED Building as follows:

DATE

Monday 17
February

8:30AM - 12:30PM

Tuesday 18
February

SOH Certificates &
Diplomas (in

Educational
Evaluation; Guidance
& Counselling:
Li bra ry / 1 nformat ion

Studies: Teaching of

Expressive Arts) SOH
Postgraduate
Progrannmes (including
PGCEi & Unclassified
Studies (previously
known as COP)

1:30PM 4.30PM
SSED Certificates &
Diplomas (in

Accounting Studies;
Community
Development:
Economics;
Management Studies;
Population Studies;
Town Planning)

f Fiji Sixes ^
The game that helps

those who need metiicdi

care.

PH: 311144

Manufactured by:

JNJ Corporation (Fiji) Ltd

2 Kaua Road, Laucalo Beach Estate. Suva. Fiji

GPO Box No. 285 Suva. Fiii. Phone; 394000
Cable: JNJCO' Suva. Fiji. Fax: (679) 340U26

Bachelor of Arts I

Wednesday 19
February

Bachelor ot Arts ii;

Foundation Social
Science &
Unclassified Studies

NATIONAL TRUST FOR FIJI

COME AND VISIT HISTORIC
BORRON HOUSE
AND GARDENS.

HAVE A FUN DAY
FAMILY.

\ A / 1

T" LJ
V V I i i I W

SSED Postgraduate
Programmes:
Bachelor of Arts III

Bachelor of Science
II & III

Thursday 20
February

Saturnay 22

Foundation Science
Bachelor of Science I

MBBS I & III

Fiji School of

Medicine paramedical
students doing USP
courses

Part time students
who cannot enrol
during the week as
scheduled

Students completing
Bachelor of

Education
(Technology & Home
Economics) SPAS
Postgraduate
Programmes &
Unclassified Studies
SPAS Certificates &
Diplomas (in

Information Systems;
Computing Science;
Clothing & Design

I

hi

.^)

VI

icnts should NOTE the following:

eos should be paid during registration;

3nly CASH or BANK CHEQUES will be accepted.

Students re enrolling in their programmes of study must bring their ID Card to the

registration for validation. Anyone who has lost thnir ID Card will havo the card

replaced but he/she must pay $3.00.

New students, returning students unrifTtrii-inp, nr-w proper, imn-ios anri tfioso homg ro

admitted or resuming their studies should bnnp, thnir Qttor /Approval letters to

"'^«istration.

Kustgraduate students must rcni'^.ter at the scheduled times. There will be no
separate registration for them.

Students who do not register at the prescrit)ed time"^. will Ix^ permitted to enrol late

until the end of the first wf.^ oi the Semester t)ut they will tie charged a fee of $10.00.

All the fiMiirninj', ,tuil».|its should produce written evidence of continuing sponsorship.

SATURDAY JANUARY 18
10AM — 4PIVI

BORRON HOUSE
OFF WAIIVIANU ROAD,

SAIVIABULA

MUSIC, ENTERTAINMENT.
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

ADMISSION: ADULT $2. CHIL-

DREN 500 FAMILY TICKET $5

SPONSORED BY

FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
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FUNERAL NOTICE

The funeral service for the late

Bill Caldwell
of Fiji Gas Lautoka will be held on

Saturday January 18th at 10.30am at the

St Peter Anglican Church and then

to the Lautoka Cemetery.

May he rest in peace.

INTERNATIONAL PRIMARY SCHOOL
School Ottice re-opens on Monday January 20. Off'Ce hours

8am - 4pm.

Monday January 27 - Teacher Only Day.

Tuesday January 28 - Classes 2-6 commence.

Class 1 students commence morning school sessions as

advised by mail.

Principal

ADVERTISEMENT

MARKETING OFFICER
NEW ZEALAND TRADE DEVELOPMENT BOARD

The New Zealand Trade Development Board is a statutory

body whose mission is to promote the development and

expansion of New Zealand's foreign exchange earnings.

The Board's Suva-based office has a vacancy for a

Marketing Officer to assist the Trade Commissioner to

undertake client-specific market research and to provide

the range of the Board's services to New Zealand

exporters to Fiji and other South Pacific markets.

Applicants should have:

1. A tertiary qualification m a relevant discipline

(marketings, commerce, etc)

2. Excellent written and oral communication skills,

especially in English

3. Knowledge of the Fiji and wider South Pacific

business community

An understanding or experience of New Zealand export

industry would be an advantage. Keyboard skills and

experience m the use of computers is also desirable.

This position could be part-time or full time.

Written applications will be treated m the strictest

confidence and should be sent, with details of qualifica-

tions and previous experience, by 2 7 January 1992 to:

The Trade Commissioner
New Zealand Embassy
P Box 1378
SUVA

MORTGAGEE SALE
Esesimarm & Co, Barristers & Solicitors, on behalf ot the

mortgagee, invite written tenders for the purchase of the

following residential properties of:

(1) Inoke Raikadroka
Lot 5 on DP 2195, 2 7 Greene Street. Suva, CT

178891, Area 32 perches freehold. Single storey

concrete dwelling consisting of 4 bedrooms, lounge,

dining, kitchen, dual water closet and shower, pantry.

terrace and all other appurtenances thereon.

(2) Lalslasa and the late Lllieta Nailavolevu

Lot 114 DP 6248. JP Maharaj F^oad. Nakasi Park,

Nasinu comprised and described on Certificate of

Title No 252375 containing an area of TSOnV more

or less together with a concrete dwelling house

consisting of a lounge, dining. 3 bedrooms including

a master bedroom with ensuite. kitchen, water closet,

shower, terrace and togeti^or with all other appurten

anrp^ thprenn.

(3: Daniel Lorima Balawa & Evikall Balawa

L.!i -; •;. Raianibici Subdivision, Nakelo. Wainibokasi

comprised and described in Native Lease No. 17178
for 99 years commencing 1.3.83 at a yearly rental

of $200.00 containing an area of 32 perches more

or less together with a single-storey concrete

dwelling house consisting of a lounge, dining room,

kitchen, study, two bedrooms, water closet, shower.

porch and all other appurtenances thereon.

Written lenders clearly marked "MORTGAGEE SALE"

should be placed m the tender box with Esesimarm & Co,

: ' Floor, ANZ House. Suva no later than 3pm Friday

i ebruary i 199 2

^'Thest of any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

.i\<' IS subject to consent of Housing Authonty. NLTB.

Director of Lands being obtained wherever applicable.

Enquiries on these properties can be made to Esesimarm

& Co, on telephone number 313066 during office liours.
o.un/

UNBEATABLES
NATHS COMPUTER SCHOOL
NATHS POSTAL COLLEGE

' Recognised by Ministry ut Education fiji for Face to Face

Tuition, Open Learning aiiu Correbi;oiidence Tuition

' Qui Diplomas are internationally recognised and

accepted foi employment and Professional Courses are

recognised in over 130 countries of the World.

• Wiile to The Principai, Naths Postal CoMege, GPO Box

14169, Suva for Correbpondence Tuition.

' Foi Nathb Coniputei School enquiries at 12 Toorak

Road, opi^ LiidC theatre Suva. Phone 314742 or 60 Mam
Street. M Icuctiha Ram Btdgs Nausori, Phone 477457.

Fiji Forest Industries Ltd offers for sale "as is where is'

tern il) Cat 966 log loader s/n 78G 0912 complete with iog

forks operating condition.

Item (2) Cat 966 loader s/n 78G 4255 chassis and

miscellaneous parts

Item (3) Clark 668C log sKidder s/n 505C 1553 running

condition, winch available but needs repairs.

No warranty expressed or implied.

All Items available for inspection at F.F.I. Malau, by arrangement

with Martin Abbott. Logging Manager, or David Lamg, Roading

Engineer.

TERMS: cash or bankers order withm 7 days of notified

acceptance of offer(s).

Highest or any offer not necessarily accepted.
•OT'ff.^

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
SUVA

COMMENCEWIENT OF CLASSES 1992

Secondary Section

Tue January 21

Thu January 23

Mon January 27

Tue January 28

— Testing new students

Forms 1-4

8.00am — li.OOam.

— Orientation Forms 6/7
9.00am — 1,00pm

— Staff only day

— Classes
8.00am

commence

The office is now open Sam — 4pm daily.

TB FORSTER
Principal

Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport

IN-SERVICE SECONDARY TEACHER-TRAINING
PROGRAMME, 1992-1993

1 The third cycle of tne In-Seivice Secondary Teacner-

Training Certificate Course will begm at the Fiji College ot

Advanced Education (fornierly known ^s Nasmu Residential

College), Nasmu. m NovemOer. 1992

2. Like the pieceding two cycles, the tmrd cycle will De funded

by the Government of Australia.

3. The course will be of a year's duration.

4. Trainees will de lequired to be at the college during tne

1992 third term school holidays and term 1. term 2 and

term 3 school holidays m 1993. Although the trainees will

be required to undertake certain aspects of the training

course during school terms, they will be expected to carry out

tp.eir normal teaching duties during all school terms.

5 Applications arc invited for the course from untrained

serving secondary schooi teachers who fall into either one

f)f the following two categories:-

(a) teachers with recognised degrees who have majored m

and have taught or arc teaching at least one of the

following subjects; Wood Technology/Technical Drawing;

Lnglish; Mathematics/Physics: and

b) teachers who are undergraduates or diploma holders and

have completed at least eight units towards a degree

with a major m at least one of the subjects mentioned

in sub-paragraph (a) above.

6 The following three USP units; ED151 (Human Devetop-

mcntl. ED153 (Education and Society) and ED2d5

(Intioduction to the Curriculum Process), will be parts of the

total couisc. Preference will be given to teachers who have

comoictcd these units but applications will also be

considered from t''ose who have not done so.

7 hiithe: inf(>i'iiat:on and clarification can be obtained by

tfiephoning Mrs Merc Tora. Senior Education Officer

(Sccondaiv). Mare a House, Suva (3144 7 7 Extension 231),

8 Applications must he supported by photocopies of

transcnpts of (he applicant's highest academic qualifica-

tions.

9 Applications on foims obtainable t'o-^y Divis'ona^ Ldiica

tion Officers must reach the Permanent Secretry, Mmist-y of

tducation, Youth and Spoit. Matela House. Suva, bv 28

Februaiv. 1992. Incomplete and late applications will not be

considered

Hari Ram
Permanent Secretary,

Ministry of Education, Youth & Sport.

Suva -^———

—

MORTGAGEE SALE
Wnttor Tenders are nviter; foi me Stilo ot tne following vcniclc;

One only Toyota Corona Sedan Car
Registration No. BU639"

The vehicle is sola on "as is where is' basis.

the Tenaers should be acconipamed with a Bank Cheque ot

SI 00 and should reach the undersigned by 4pm on Friday

January 24, 1992.

Highest or any other Tender will not necessarily be acceptea but

the successful Tenderer will be required to pay 10% of the sale

price a.-, deposit within seven (7) days of notification of

acceptance of the Tender and the balance on crmpletion which

will be within seven (7) days.

For further particulars and inspection please contact:-

YOUNG & ASSOCIATES.
SOLICITORS,
2 SAKU LANE.
OQ BOX 60,
.AUTOKA.
Phone 660044
St)licitors for the Mortgagee

Digit i Equipment Corporation
(New Zealand) I iniited.

COMPUTER ENGINEER

Digital invites applications from qualified

personnel for the position of Service Engin-

eer in our Suva office. Responsibilities

include the installation and maintenance of

systems, the skills required are:

— experience in electronics
— good mechanical skills

— a current drivers licence
— ability to relate to customers
— a proven work history

This position offers the opportunity to join a

leading multinational organisation with

strong presence in Fiji. A career with Digital

provides excellent remuneration, and ongo-

ing training in this exciting industry.

Applications should be addressed in writing

to tlie "Customer Services Manager" and be

received no later than January 31, 1992.

Digital Equipment Corporation

PO Box 14990, Suva, Fiji.

I

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, YOUTH & SPORT

PRE-SERVICE SECONDARY TEACHER
EDUCATION COURSE, 1992

It nas been decocci to begin a diploma- level pre service

seconriary teacher education course at the Fiji College of

Advancen Education i formerly known as Nasmu Residential

College . Nasinu from March. 1992 to prepare teacr.ers for

junior forms in secondary schools.

2 Tne minimum entry qualification for the course will be a pass
j

m the Fiji School Leaving Certificate Examination. Applicants

w'tn h.gher acaaennc qualifications, including those who

have passed the Fiji Seventh Form Examination but have not

done teacher training, will be given preference. Students who

sat for the FSLC or the Fiji Seventh Form Examination m 1991
may aiso apply.

3. Tne following courses will be offered to applicants selected

thisvear:— ii^ Mathematics and Basic Science: (ii) English

and Accounting: liii) Home Economics. Applicants must

therefore have passed English, Mathematics. Physics.

C'->emistry and Biology; or English. Mathematics and

Accounting; or English, Food and Nutrition and Clothing and

Text'ios m the Fiji School Leaving Certificate Examination.

4 The cc.irse will be so designed that it should be possible for

some 0^ the units completed by trainees to be cross credited

for degree level studies later.

5. At least 50'^b or those selected win be indigenous Fijians

Rotumans.

6 Ah persons selected will be sponsored and bonded by

Government and upon completion of their course they will be

requred to teach either as civii servants or grant aided

teacners m schools selected by the Ministry m consultation

v\ith them.

7. Applications must be hand written and must include the

following information: name, date of birth, race. sex.

nationality, postal address, results of all secondary and post

secondary external examinations attempted (marks, grades

etc.) in each sut)ject.

8. Applicants must attach photocopies of their birth certificates

and examination results with their applications.

9. In addition, every applicant mj'^t submit with trs/her

application form a personal s\M>^rvv-\ rot exceeding 200
woras outlining wiiy ho/ she wishes to enrol for the course,

the subjects he -she would like to teach and. if possible,

where ho/she would prefer to teach in Fiji. The attachment

should be headed: Personal Statement

10 Applicants who are shortlisted will be interviewed

11. Appi'cation forms, whir^ mist be complete m all respects.

n)ust reach the Pcrm,inont Secretary. Ministry of Education.

Youti^ & Sport. Mareia House. Suva, tiy February 14 1992.

Op top of the envelope containing the application form.

ipp -ants should v\ntr Application for Pre Service Sccon

,:,Hv Teacher Education Course, 1992. Incomplete or late

,)l>piiiMtiors v\mI not t)0 considered,

12. Kiifct r infoim,it on and clarification can be obtained from

me Senior Education Officer Secondary), Mrs Mere Tora.

Ministry of EducrUion, Youth & Sport. Mareia House. Suva.

Telephone: 3144 77K

Hari Ram
Permanent Secretary

Ministry of Education. Youth & Sport

Mareia House
SUVA

7 ,1.'.. ^
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* STOCK CLEARANCE SALE
*

* Used genuine sliding glass for:

Toyota Hiace LH50

Ford Econovan L/W/B

• Mazda E2200 L/W/B

• Mitsubishi L300 S/W/B
* Battery charges from Gamp to

55amps
* Coats tire changing machines
^ Bus and coach wind screen weather
strips with filler

* Aircondition kit for Toyota Hiace
LH102, LH112 1991-1992 Model
compiete front and rear overhead unit.

* Weather shields for cars and vans

* One only Toyota Starlet 2 door van
Reg No. BZ765

All prices are reduced to rock bottom.

For enquiries:

NEWIVIARTAUTOSPARES LIMITED
PO Box 8166
[\jal<asi

Phone 410128.

WE'VE GOT YOUR
SHRIMP ON THE BARBIE

Australia Day Weekend, 24th-26th January
Celebrate Australia Day at Sheraton Fiji Resort. Special

rates for local residents oi $130* per night plus tax

for tu'in or double Ocean Vieu room,

iuciuelcs lull buftet breakfast.

"m'
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On Saturday evening 25th January join us by tlie pool

for a real Oz-style barbie. We'll have shrimps,

steak, salads, pavlova, the lot.

$33 plus tax per person.

Telephone 701 777 for your reservation.

V

Sheraton Fyji

R I S () H I

Denarau Beach, PO Box 9761, Nadi Airport, Fiji

*Special Conditions Apply
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^ Housini! Authority

2.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO

HOUSING AUTHORITY

CUSTOMERS
1. ACCOUNT STATEMENTS.

A. Due to recent changes in the Housing
Authority's accounting and computing
systems, Housing Authority customers
are advised that in the very near

future, you will be receiving your

account statement in its new format.

These cover transactions from Octo-

berOl, 1991 to December 31, 1991.
In accordance with new policy

measures, interest on your account in

this new statement will be shown to be

charged on a monthly, reducing-

balance basis. To get the full benefit

of this, you are strongly advised to
l/oon \/mir ronp\/mpntQ iir>-tr>-ri;^tP For

Village Schemes however, interest will

be charged on a six-monthly reducing

basis.

B. Your account statement covering

transactions between July 01, 1991
and September 30, 1991 will, for the

last time, be printed in its old format

and due to manual operations, this

may take longer to reach you.

ARREARS COLLECTION

Customers are further advised that Hous-

ing Authority lias now implemented a

comprehensive, computer generated and
reinforced arrears detection and follow up

system and the first notices under this

system to those customers w^hose repay-

ments are in arrears will be generated,

processed and served as from the week
beginning Monday, Januan/ 20. It is

therefore in your own interest that you

immediately call on the Authority's office

nearest you and pay up your arrears,

make arrangements to pay and honour
your arrangements upon being served an
Arrears Notice.

Queries

Please contact the Housing Authority

Office nearest you for any queries.
•n!*)'v^

f
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MORTGAGEE SALE
FISHING VESSEL

''ROBIN L

Wfitter' lenders are invited for tne purchase of one only

lie'^Ti X 3 76 wooden fishing vessel named "ROBIN L"

with inboard engine and steering gear set

Offe-^b close with the undersigned at 4pm on 31 Jnauar>

1992 Each tender should bo accompanied Dy a cheque fo'

5% of the tendered sum as a deposit. The deposit will bf

refunded to unsuccessful tenderers. Tenders without a

(leposii will not be considered. If for any reason the

successful tenderei withdraws then the deposit will be
forfeited.

The highest oi any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Condition of Sale is on n "as is where is' basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of the acceptance
of tne tendet

Foi further particulars please contact Mr Rattan at the office

of the undersigned

HOW A R 1) S
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
14 KIMBERLY STREET
GPO BBOX 13687
PHONE: 300 046
FAX: 300 180
SOLICITORS FOR THE MORTGAGEE

MORTGAGEE SALE
"KADOMO ISLAND"

Written tenders are invited for the purchase of a Special

Commercial Tourism Island Lease No. 20794 described

ds •KADOMO ISLAND" m the District of Malolo. Province

o^ Naciioga containing 30.3035 hectares together with

improvement.s thereon. The registered Lessee of the

island s FARRELL INVESTMENTS LIMITED.

Offers close with the undersigned at 4pm on 31 January,

1992. All tenders should be sealed and marked "Tender

Aadomo Island". Each tender should be accompanied by

a cheque for 5% of the tendered sum to as a deposit. The
deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers.

Tenders without a deposit will not be considered. If for any

reason the successful tenderer withdraws then the

deposit will be forfeited.

The highest or any tender will not necessarily be

accepted. Sale is subject to the consent of the Native

Land T-ust Board.

Por *urther particulars please contact Mr Rattan at the

office 0* the indersigned.

n OW A R 1) s
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
14 KIMBERLY STREET
GPO BOX 13687
PHONE: 300 046
FAX: 300 180
SOLICITORS FOR THE MORTGAGEE

FOR SALE
JAPANESE SECOND HAND CARS & TRUCKS

1. NISSAN 4x4 MODEL 2. TOYOTA COROLLA
720 MODEL CE71

DIESEL ENGINE DIESEL ENGINE AIR

CON

3. MAZDA TITAN 2 TON
WITH TRAY
a. WITH HYDRAULIC
LIR ON
TAIL GATE. AIR CON.
E&P
DRIVE. P STEERING

4. TOYOTA DYNA 2 TON
WITH
TRAY. MODEL: BU20

5. ALSO TYRES:

12" FROM $19.00
13" FROM $21.00
14" FROM $24.00
15" FROM $29.00

OPEN- MON — FRI FULL DAY, SAT HALF DAY

CONTACT: YANSENG ENGINEERING LTD. 2 LAMI

ST.

NEXT TO PRAKASH MOTOR

SheralcHi I Ij^

ELECTRICIAN
It IS essential that applicants are formally

qualified unless otherwise stated and possess a

minimum of 4 years post qualifying experience

Applicants should be able to carry out electrical

installations and routine maintenance of the

hotel's lighting and power equipment and also

assist with special sound and lighting effects.

Please send a written application including a

recent passport photograph ^nri -pipva'^* vort-

experience by 31st January 1992 to:

THE DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES
SHERATON FIJI RESORT
PO BOX 9761
NADI AIRPORT

^^ ,ITT Sheraton
WORLDWIDE HOTLLS INNS, Hfc^^UH ** t ^LL-SLITES

2 TRUCKS

b. WITH 4 BOCK WHEE i

E&P DRIVE

1 1.^1 fiirv «ii'f6

ihe following immediate vacancies exist m Latjasa

1) Sales consultant:

DUTIES ticket

QUALIFICATIONS

AGE

Domestic and international

sales and related functions

University Entrance level with mini

mum 5 years airline/travci industry

experience. Neat appearance with

very good public relations qualities.

20 35 Years.

2) Traffic Officer (2 positions)

DUTIES

QUALIFICATION

AGE

Aircraft ground handling functions

including passenger cneck ms. Airlmr-

ticketing.

University Entrance level with 5 years

airline traffic experience

20 35 Years.

3) Porters '3 positions'

Loading/Unloading Aircraft assist
-'"-' -~' Cargo/Baggage proces.-. at passen

ger check m and other appropriate

duties

QUALIFICATIONS

\i^L

School Certificate levei and some
airline experience is desirable.

20 35 Years.

Applications in writing to reach Manager-Personnel on or before

January 22. 1992. Address — Fiji Air Ltd. PO Box 1259. Suva.

THE ABOVE VACANCIES ADVERTISED YESTERDAY (17/01/92)
WERE FOR LABASA

CONGRATULATIONS

Tomor'-ow you will celebrate your 25th wedding

anniversary We thank God for keeping you through the

rough times May you have many more long years

together and with us. We love you. Hugs and kisses

from Jese, Levam Jone, Lite especially from Api, Ana

and Sai
:i7q7v

L

If! loviiig luenioiv (i

pfranrifathr^r. pr-it Grandfather, father-in-law

LATE MR DEOJI BHAI KESHAV of Deoji & Sons Ltd

Lautoka who was called to rest on January 19

1990. 2 years ago today.

He left us quietly

His thoughts unknown
But left us a memory
We are proud to own
So treasure him Lord

In your Garden of Rest

For when on Earth

He was one of the best

badly missed & always remembered by his loving

wife MRS NANI BEN. sons KANJI BHAI DEOJi

KANTILAL DEOJI. daughters grandchildren & great

p/andchildren.

' ELECTRONIC ENGINEER
lOu' ciien- equMeb the services of an

experienced technician with a proven track

record m fault fmding and repairing a

comprehensive range of electronic equip-

ment. The successful candidate m\\ be

required to provide documentary proof of

their experience and tertiary education.

Preference will be given to those wno are a

member or associate of a recognised

Electronic Engineers Institute.

Remuneration commensurate with the car

didate's experience and qualification are

negotiable. Applications which close on

Monday Januarv 20 1992 will be treated in

[Strict confidence and should be addressed

to: ^
Coopers & Lybrand

PO Box 200

SUVA
•fflfl'

[loiisinil Authority
r*

SALE BY TENDER 1/92
The Housing Autnonly as nnortgagee invites lenders for

the following properties

NARERE

1. Lot 154 Stage 3 belonging to Daud Musa & Aiena Qoli

with a 2 bedroom concrete house.
, . , »-Hcijcv )

2. Lot 53 Stage 4 belonging to Eroni V. De'ai witTi a 2

bedroom concrete house.

EDENVIllE

1. Block 6 Flat 4 belonging to Toutou Kautene ieli with

a 2 bedroom double terrace nouse.

SAVUSAVU

1. Lot 8 DP 4664 belonging to Mohammed Khalil Khan

f n Mohd Sarafraj with a 2 oedroom wooden house.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS
MAKOI

1. Lot 21 DP 5217 belonging to Abdul Aziz & Sahimun

Nisha.

2. Lot 43 DP 5207" belonging to Estate of Ram Lai & I

Narayan Prasad f/n Mukh Lai & Ram Lai.

NAVEIWAKAU

1. Lot 145 Stage 1 belonging to Jone Raikabuia.

r.\r\PA .\

1. Lot 40 Stage 3 belonging to Raj Kishore f/n Indar

Bah.

NARERE

1 Lot 26 St^ge 3 belongme to Inayat Hussein.

C0ND!TU')NS OF SALE

Ihe sdie o: mese uroperties shall be subject to the

consent of Iheir respective lessors as appropriate. The

highest tendei will not necessarily be accepted.

Tenderei s who are m regular employment and who wish

to use their FNPF savings, towards their purchase should

submit thei' latest "^NPF statements and their pay slips.

Furthei enquiries should be made with the Collections

Supervisors, Housing Authority. Valelevu.

Tenders closing at 4pni on Friday Janii3r\ '^1. 1992,

should he submitted in sealed envelopes inarked SALE

BY TENDER 1^92 md addressed to:

The Chief Executive

Housing Authorits

PO Box 1263
SUVA

II'.. :,"•
I
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>H1:H liD
AS THE BEST VAN DAMME ACTION BLOCK BUSTER

DAMODAR
\1

** ncioiuA fo*. 1111?*

SHOWING TODAY FIVE DYNAIV IE SHOWS
10.ISAM 12.15PIVI 2.15PM 5.15PM 8.15PM

MONDAY AND TUESDAY FIVE SHOWS
10.ISAM 12.15PM 2.1SPN\ 5 15P!V1 AND 8.15PM

iT].|FT^ij7Ti:^rii;t^«]i|>f,,T>ti;^-i^:ii:^itrj::L

INTRODUCING:
COREY
EVERSON

WOMEN'S BODY
BUILDING
CHAMPION

AND SIX TIMES
WINNER OF MS
OLYMPIA TITLES.

YEUNG (THE BAP GUY FROM "BLOODSPORT)

A DAAAODAR
CENTURY TODAY, MONDAY

10AM 1.30PM
4.45PM 7.45PM

f^

THE COMBINATION OF TWO NEW AC-
TION HITS

DON "THE DRAGON" WILSON IS BACK IN

V^1»2«OOWlLL HD. J041/ 2

aFlOam 12.15pm. 2.15pm Spin and

8.15pm Moiulay at 10.30am 2pm
5.15pni and 8.15pm

TWO - TIME ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
ROBERT DE NIRO TOPLiNES THE DRAMA

IN THE ROLE OF DAVID MERRILL A

GIFTED FIRST-CALL DIRECTOR WHOSE
OWN HEART BEATS AT 24 FRAMES PER
SECOND. BUT WHO FALLS VICTIM TO

BLACKLISTING BY STUDIO CHIEFS WHO
ONCE VIED FOR HIS SERVICES.

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWDER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

lR16)|

"^ "LETHAL
.. HUNT'

/ -M Wm

w

NEW LOOK
GLOBE 61444

Showing today at

10am and 8pm
A New Explosive action

Qck-BusterBl( m •ICIIODOLPH
, T06CTMER WnN

brAndonlee
, (SONOFBItr

VELTY
Today 10am

^' -^

js Plus

BEST OF MARTIAL ARTS'

Today 1.30pm Triple Hits

SHOWDOWN IN LITTLE

TOKYO" P 1-

"DRUNKEN MASTER"
BEST OF

MARTIAL ARTS"

IRON EAGLE 111" P

'STREET JUSTICE'

Today 1.30pm Triple

IRON EAGLE HI" ''
i.

RAGING THUNDER • Plus

FLORIDA STRAITS"

Tonight 7.45pm
IRON EAGLE III" Plus

RAGING THUNDER"

\llil l(H}k 'IS

(I whisfh"

Iroiii til

prodiKiTN**'

(»(H)l)Ii:iJAS,

RAGLNGBl U.

and ONCF
ii»()N A nv(i:

IN a.vii:ri(a.

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

ROBERT DE NiRO, ANNETTt BENING (G)

MAYFAIR
Today at 10am
and 8pm Monday

at lOam
"LATCHMAN REKH"

ACROSS
3 Respond lo

8 Mdlltealed

lU Perlecl

11 Kilchen ulensii

12 Pari o( a helmet

14 Lace hole

16 Examine and correct

19 Belel-nui palm

20 In a Irenzy

21 111 high spirits

23 Conlcned lo an area

25 Adults

26 Light blov.

28 Soa-roorr

30 Find oul

31 Girl's nam
32 Harden
33 Banished
3b Scoundre
38 Pardon
39 Small land

40 Kills

41 Slinging plant

42 SniHll shoots

DOWN
1 Skipped like a goal

2 Melody
3 Showing veneration

4 Ciarbled

b We.Try

6 Take tenth part ol

t Having oily plastered down look

9 D.uk
13 Spoken
15 Belonging lo Ihe side

17 Leaves empty

18 Sun-gor
22 Ol Ihe united Stales

24 Perlormb surgery

27 SliM and -ompous
28 Conlalne

29 Concen
30 \r 'h- ourse ol

31 Slo,

34 Fornerlv

36 Domestic animals

37 AHlic

YESTERDAY'S SOLUTION'S

5HE2aan n g

In iiurrjtaiiij:!

Today at 1.30pm
Grand Triple featiir-.

TOO HOT TO HANDL'-

Plus THE PEH-ECTI
WEAPON'

Plus LOCK UP"

fodav 10.itn^.30i)m
RETURN TO BLUE LAGOON

Plus 'SURPRISE HIT"

>

Today 1.30pm 7.45pm
"BLOOD BROTHEF^S'

P',;- 'NINJA USA

Today at 1.30pm
Triple feature

"NIN.IA TURTLE 2"

Plus "ROBIN HOOD"
Plus "SNEAK EATER"

Monday at 9.45am
1.30pm 7.45pm

Big Double feature

"ROBIN HOOD •

Plus Plus

"SNEAK EATER"

Monday at l.SOpm
and 8pm

"TOO HOT TO HANOI f^"

Plu-. "LOCK UP

Todciv nt lOan;
PAAPI Kl AANDHr' Plu.-

INDRAJEET"
Today ^i 3.30pm

"HOLLYWOOD HOT TUB"
Pijs WOMAN FROM OE'IP

RIVER"

Tonight at 8pn
IN BED WITH MADONN-i

imsk

£^'̂ ^TTf^W% WE GIVE YOU
"

-T WHAT YOU WANT!
'1, a^.. _^

TOD^^ AND MONDAY WITH 5 ^C^'OH

PACKED SHOWS AT lOAM 12.15PIV1 2.15PIV. SPIVl AND 8PM

TONiGHT AT 8.30P1V1

KICKBOXER KING. WHEN BLOOD
STOPS FLOWING ONE IVIAK STANDS ALONE !

LILAC MAIN

Today at 10am
and 7.45pm

Monday at 10am
1.30pm 7.45pm

Big Double feature

^

i-'iUb

THE GROUP WHICH HAS DRAWN CAPACITY
CROWDS WHERE EVER THEY PERFORMED

MONDAY AT lOAM 8PM
"JAAN Hi BAAZI"

MONDAY AT 1.30PM
"JEEVAN EK SANGHRUSH

TODAY AT 1.30PM
JEETEN. SRIDEVI

IN

"TOHFA"

TODA> AT 1.30PM
SUNNY DEOL IN

GHAYAL"

TONIGHT AT 8PM
GOVINDA. SANJAY

DUTT IN

"DO QAIDI"

^ IIw ifiT%>:^'or.maiii30i
STAR!^'\'G- i'F^J\'FTH GOODMAN BRUCE FONTAINE, NICK BRANDON. WAGNE ARCHER, STEVE BRETTINGHAM

L
4f)

Today at 10am
'LAMHE" 80c n(X.

Tonight at

8.30pm
KICKBOXER KING'

Monday at lOam
at 80C/50C
DHANWAA

mm

STATE CINEMA NABUA (383094)
Today at 1.30pm

Triple Top Hits

A Terrifying True Story

"NOT WITHOUT MY
DAUGHTER" Plus

A New HCtion Hit

"CHAINS" Plus

1 f ;-.. .r-» ' "^ p ."» r* '»
^ '*

MAMKi !) rOR DFATH

Monday at 1.30pm
SLEEPING WITH THE

EMY'
Plus "THE HANDMAID'S

TALE"

Monday at 8pm
80c / 5-

•INTERNAL Af FAiHS
Plus "SEA OF LOVE'

EN-

NEELAM CINEMA SAMABULA (384553)

Today at 1.30pmToday lit i Oar 1

1

"KUDRAT KA KANOON'

Special tonight at

8pm $1 00 Flat

LAMHE"

Monday at lOam
APSANA PYAR

Grand Triple

feature Julia

Roberts in

"SLEEPING WITH THE
ENEMY" Plus

"THE HANDMAIDS TALE""

Plus EDDIE AND
THE CRUSES 2"

Monday at 1.30pm

"BIRD ON A WIRE"

Plus

"DIE HARD 2"

Monday at 8pm

"OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Pius "NOT WITHOUT
MY DAUGHTER"

""^

FEATURING
"DAYANAND"

THE GOLDEN VOICE OF
FIJI. WHO HAS NOW

M.tCOME A HOUSEHOLD NAME
"SHAKUNTLA"
A BLIND ARTiSI liUT

PEOPLE CALL HER THE
AMIRADHA PAi:OV«.AL OF FIJI

LATCHMAN
VMTH THL voice OF
KUMAR SHANU

NOEILEN

! IT S THE
SHOW
PEOPLE

HAS BEEN
WAITING FOR

AT MM CINEMA, NAD I

ON SAT 25TH JAN.

TWO SHOWS AT 2PM AND SPiVl.

THE "JUGNU'S
ORCHESTRA''

THREE HOURS OF MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA
FEA'-JRING BOMBAY'S "BHIKHU BHAI' WITH

^HER TOP ARTISTS AND FOR THE FIRST

TiiVIE FULL SET OF ELECTRONIC DRUMS
SAXOPHONE AND OTHER LATEST INSTRUMENTS

ALSO AT MIVI CINEMA, BA
ON SAT 1ST FEB AT 2PM & 8PM

ADMISSION $2.00 FLAT

GRAND QAWALI MUQABLA
AT MM CINEMA LAUTOKA

ON FRIDAY 24TH JAN AT 8PM

^SHAKA" VS "KHALID HUSSEIN"

LAUTOKA LABASA
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PEANUTS ^
• ** • oy Charles M. ShuRz

KiKsr OP OLD
FOR me:

I PIPN'T A5ICY0UT0
MARRY ME 1 I JU5T

H WANT A PAPER CUP!

^OU N6EP MORE ThAN

A PAPER Clip.. I TMfNK

SHIPPING
• • f J I • >

»»f» -»»f»*

HK58

1AGAR the Horrible By Dik Browne

PlPVoa^Y AMY cMAMce,
TEUU LUCKY EC7PIE TO

AUWAY-& WAUI^ SOFTLY AMP
CA(2|ZY

THE P^- ^NTOiVl (R) 3v Lee FalK & Sy Bany

W/1IT6C? L0W6 ENOU5H
WE PEAIANP ACT

iKonJZHB CUNQLE

J' SIR, WE'VE YWE Rfl65EP LAW5/VWKIN6^
c>f?u6 PO&5Ee^»oN ^;^

ey OE/^TH.

)

SUVA
IN PORT

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
FORUM SAMOA VOY. 197 —
.,.iL ._.^... -.. ^.-.. .- -: rom

Auckland via Lauioka men to

Apia Pagopago, Nukualofa ana

FORUM PAPUA NEW GUINEA
— due Suva '9lh from AucKianu

lUen to Brisbane. Port Moresby

and i.ae

ISLAND PPRINCESS — lue

OUvcl MOI'l-lclv Vila via

Yasawa and Lautoka and sails

the same day for Mystery Island.

T.A. VOYAOER VOY. 17» -

due Suva Ja'^a:, c^m from far

East Asia ports then to New

Zeaia'- 1 :

•'

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING
NIVANQA 1 — arrives Suva

today.

SOFE — on vovage tor Savu-

javu raveuni and Rabi ai <i

arrives Suva today and sails

again Monday 20th for Koro and

Savusavii

WAIRUA — M Apia

MV KATIKA — sails to Rotuma

today at 6pm.

SYDNEY STOCKS
Industrials: Am i 98 Arv 4 6h Awa

1 12 Artel Sim 27 Amcor6 53 Ariartne

051 Arnolls 6 48 Bhp 14 16 Boral

3 35 Bramhle«; 18 40 Bnerley 78,

Burns P 3 48 Ccamail 8 90 Csr 4 96.

rivde 1 70 Coal All 10 '4 Colesmyer

2 60 Comaico 3 95 Email 392.

i-leirner 2 60 (-osiers '94 Gpl 2 45

Goodman 1 56 Hardie J 2 76 Ici 6 05

Jennings 1 00, Jones Dav 38 L Lease

7 00 Mayne N 8 50 Mcpherson 39.

MulEMm 31 NalAusl8 09 Nat Cons

37 News Corp 15 04, Oakbrirtge 1 20,

^^ar. Ounip 5 49 Pion Inl 3 12 Qbe

Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1;

6 80 nolhnians 13^0 Smith Hwd 6 15,

Slockland 2 70 Tni 178, Tooih 80,

Tvco 81 Wesipac 4 25

Mining: Abertovie 4 40 Allslale 15.

Ashioii 1 29, Bougainvl 62 Cn Gold

37 Cra 1320. Era 1 30, Gm Kalg 83.

Mim 2 41 North Bh 2 55, Nth l-lndr

3 97 Panconi M 95 Placr Par. 3 06

Oct Res 1 27. Rgc 4 95 Slhn Pac 44

Tasmania 21 Wmc 500 West Sand

1 68

Oils: Ampolex .'99 bridge 44 Long-

Reach 04 Magellan 2 18. Oilsch 74.

Sanlos 2 92 Woodside 3 95

CATEGORY
All industrjals

•Ml Ordinaries

All Resources
All Mining
Solid Fuels

Oil And Gas

TODAY
2604,7
1671,8
960.1
701 1

604.8
743.5

PREVIOUS YEAR H

2619.4 2640.7
IS73.7 1676.8
952.9 960.1
695.7 701.1
607.9 612.3
744.7 752.7

YEAR LOW
2598.2
1649.9
925.6
665.1
591.8
721.8

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 16/01 92

SECURITIES

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YIELD

PAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

SALES

BURNS PMILP (SS) CO
LTD (Ej-Dividend) SI 00 $2 00 — $1.70 17 65%

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(Ei-Dividend) SO 50 $0 65 — $0.60 1 2 50% 685 a

9060

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD $1 00 - — $2.10 2 40% 198cf

S2.ld

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD

i

SI CO $1 15 $1 15 9.00% 3000a
SI 15

REGISTERED BUND QUOTES

SECURITIES

PARTICULARS

INT-RATE I VATURIIY

JAIE

QUOTES .ALES

BUYER SELLER

($100)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BONO

(S100)

JNIT TRUST OF FIJI

Selling Price

Repurchase Price:

dividend Vield:

FOB FURTHER NfOBMATtON PLEASE CONTACT

SUVA STOCK E XCHANGE LIMITED ON

PHONE NO- 3i'«»66 EXT 272

Exchange Rates

Situation and Expected 0«v«lop-

pnmntM:

ilf<

eas' Mens .vi=:«)ineir expecieo apar

'om a ffti/v Showers laler loday Seas

''O^lerate "southerly swell

Obssrwatlons for ths last 24
hours sndinq "-->.*'-.'• y«st»rday: Lau-

.'iia b?iy MSif '.i' • iijiisiime 10.3

hrs Max lemp 300 Min temp 22C l 80m Low 10 42am -

Nadi Airport Rainfall nil Sunshine Q7"~

11 1 hrs Max temp 32C Mm temp 22C tOMORHOW: High 5 46am - 160m

TIDES 5 52pm - 1 90m Low 1 1 39am - 40m

TODAY: High 4 L.CC.. ; 50m, 4 58pm suNRISE AND SUMSIT

TODAY; ^.- ' -• •'"^ ounsel

6 42pm

TOMORnOW: Sunrise 5 38am Sunset

O 4^pt II

Temperatures and conditions In world

centres

MIn Mfl« Conditions

Supphxl by AN/ BANKING GROUP
1 3 J.lnuary 1 99 2
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AIRCRAFT MOVEMENTS

"ESTFROAVP WFUTHEB

^ ' r^n "1.0!. ^-

Auckland

Bei|ing

Beirut

Brussels

Cairo

Chrislchurch

Hong kong

islamatiad

Jerusalem

Johannesburg

Kuala lumpur

London

Montreal

New Delhi

New Yorrk

Pans

^ 04 Clear

09 15 ram

-01 06 cloud V

11 16 Cloud.

15 20

10 16

02 18

08 14

13 30

23 33

03 07

-27 15

05 21

-06 -01

05 07

San Francisco 07 16

WARM Fi^QNT

STAPONAPY FPONT

rVCLbr.

MOVCMEUT

f^AJOK CMAJ SfSTE!-'

OA'N .//

AtWf-.nmi fhqhj H
a>T» 'MON How) L
trcpcal rffiONE T

MfrrnpqOLiCAi ^HVICL
J.

min,

CASTi^'r (5 1 VC7S (j*«/

k/rc.'/vc 'yir.ycrsi*

J

Seoul

Singapore

Taipei

Tel Aviv

Tokyo

/yelllnglon

-02 00

23 29

11 15

08 14

00 08

fine

clear

clear

rain

dear

rain

cloudy

clear

clear

cloudy

cloudy

clear

Snow

rain

clear

rain

clear

SATURDAY
FLT NO
FJ252

FJ440

NZ51

FJ574/OF498

FJ400

QF18/FJ912/

CP1033

CW12
NF105/IE705/

FJ504

O/N
F iqi4/OF4q2

FJ123

QF17/CP1034
FJ916/QF496

FJ143

NZSO

AC TYPE
ATR

B747

B767

B767

ATR
B747

HS/48

B737

ATR
B747

ATR
B747

B767

ATR
B767

S.T.A.

0005

0530

0530

0625

1350

1350

1415

•, 45S

^545

1645

1905

S.T D.

osoo

0630

0630

0700

0730

0755

0800

0900

1530

1515

1610

1800

1715

2005

riHJTINO
: : NAN nuv, APW
NANyAKi
lax;hnl.nan,akl
NAN/BNE
SUV/NAN/SUV/TBU
LAX/HNL'NAN'Svd

NAN/FUN.TRW maj
NAN/VLI/HIR

tbu/nan
AKL'NAN.SVO
SUV/NAN/SUV
SYD'NAN HNL.'lAX

BNE/NAN'MEl
SUV/MAN/SHV
AKL/NAN/HNL/LAX

i

13 26 tine

yi/TrrtrfsrWir tiKnorsimnTKir^J^

SELL, BUY. SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ..

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

MORRIS HEDSTROM

RETAIL MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Due to planned future development,

(>xciting career opportunities exist with

1 iji's leading retailer. Morris Hedstronn

are seeking to employ "archievers",

who welcome the challenge of manag-

ing a Supermarket or Homemaker
Store, in the short to medium term,

following an intensive "in house" Man-
agement Training Programme.

Prerequisites include:

i) keen interest in retailing and busi-

ness management

II ) be self motivated

lii) ability to manage and develop staff

IV) career minded

If you would like to join this progressive

and dynamic organisation and are

confident of your abilities, please write

by Januan/ 31, 1992 to:

PA — Recruitment & Administration

Carpenters Fiji Limited

GPO Box 299
SUVA

or contact Rita Pratap on Telephone

No. 303078 for further Information.

PRASAD'S EDUCATIONAL CENTRE

42 Gumming St. (Dahai Building)

1992 Enrolment now open in — Typewriting —
Shorthand — Business — Communication —
Accounting — Office Practice — Computer on

IBM machine. EXAMS: * R.S.A * PITMANS *

C.E.S.A. * For enquiries Phone 303873 or call in

personally.
. .,^

GO GARMENTS

Announclng,..Fiji's latest in designer-made

fashionwear opened its doors for business at

the beginning of January. The company is

owned by Kalesi Gho, who recently graduated

with a Diploma in Apparel Design and

Construction from the Auckland Design

Academy.

Ladies!!! Are your ¥#ardrobos prepared?

Remember in the next three weeks

celebrations take place for Australia Day, and

Waitangi Day.

Call Kalesi on 313-605 (work) or 351-078

(home) or better still visit her at:

Go Garm&nts Ltd,, Suite One, 1st Floor,

House of Lords, 19/23 Gumming Street

4> PARKER
^ Jotter

$7 95
7.

FOR BALL PEN
OR

PENCIL

E^pecia^Uy for StudenU*

€i»,^« AUTHORISED
^o & PARKER
^" ^ STOCKISTS

"%*£

'4

C.M'HItOKN
(Doc 22-.I:\n 20)

TIIL Sun ;, bhilU lioni >oui- own
sign 10 Aquarius on Monday is of

grciU. and potentially instructive,

importance to yo. Because il

brings attention and focus to your

sense of worili and self-esteem, it

can also help you come to terms

with the most important relation-

ship vou have that with y oursclf.

AOLJARIliS

(.hill 21-Icb 19)

1111 pattern of rather intense

inner relleciion and consideration

begins to break up with the Sun's

entry inllo your own sign on

Monday. While you may feel

much more energised and ready

to take on the world, you are

jiJMsed not lo lake up too much

to quickly.

IM.SC I S

(Feb 20-Mai 20)

MORI, tiian .iiiv other sign you

unclcisuiiu! iliai the line iKtwccn

lealilv and the inner world is nol

a clearly defined one Kor ihis

reason, you should find the

IXmkkI while the Sun is in the area

ol vour solar chart ruling such

niaueis an opportunity to search,

question, explore and learn.

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

hcaval, so by now you must be

feeling quite confused about who
and what lo trust. Wait, for the

astxrcls of the coming weeks

promise lo show you what is real

and what is nol.

SCOKIMO

Sun's shift to the considerably

looser Aquarius should indicate a

period more agreeable to you.

TAURUS
(April 21 -May 21)

TllL current aspects offer you

lust to formula you need to lest

the practicality of all the ideas

and concept you have come up

vsilh t)vcr (he last moniUh. In fact

the Sun. moving iiilo cooly ana-

lytical Aquarius imi Monday
could nol offer you a better, and

touahcr, |udgc.

c;i:mim

(Ma> 22-.Iiinc 21)^.

\ifiKS

\4S^mJ (Mai i xpi li 2<»

Al. I 1 lOlJGll it is true that while

the Sun IS m the sign of Capri-

corn, il is a lime of achievement,

ihc lundamenial nature of the

sicn IS a little uplight for your

urslc. Monday, however, the

lOR \<ni ihc period wlicn llic

Sun IS in the practical and dour

sign of Capricorn is somchwal ol

an endurance lest, both demand-

ing and drawing out of you what

IS neither natural nor easy. How-
ever, you now get a break .is the

Sun moves inlto iho much more

congenial .Aqu.unis on Monday.

( AN( i:k

(.[line 22-.Iiil> 2.U

YOLJ really do need lo be re-

minded lo think of yourself llrst

sometimes, and especially when

those around you are coping

dilUcult and demanding situ-

ations themselves. Current as-

ix:cls. however, rather strongly

state that it is nnow time for you

to tend to your own needs.

(,liil> 2i \u« 23)

WHILE lew Leos arc pushovers,

you nevertheless seem lo have

been cornered into having tio do

a lot of convincing, justifying and

explaining of your intentions and

motivations lately. It seems that

although you may know exactly

what you have in mind, others

need a lutic more than your

cntluiasiMii.

\ iiu;<)

(AiiK 24-Scpi 23)

IIM. A I I \ K, n,ni vdii sx)\\\ h;ivr14/1,."A I. i • . V'> Itv-,, j^.M STf.J, ..«- —

considered, explored and dis-

cussed and possibly tried out

certain ahcraiions or changes in

your life. While it is impossible to

know cxacllv how anything will

go u mil you do It, aspects to

mdicale that you now arc in a

position to make imp<irtant as-

sessments.

PUBLIC NOTfCE
Reclamation works for the Suva City

Council is being carried out at the Nasese

Sea Front (Next to the Suva Bowling Club).

This reclamation works will take a period of

approximately 5 months.

The public is therefore advised that heavy

laden trucks will be transporting fill ma-

terial from the Indian College to the sea

front via Rewa Street, Flagstaff, Denison

Road, Cakobau Road and onto the sea

front.

Motorists and pedestrians are advised to

be particularly cautious when using the

above routes.

Any inconvenience caused is sincerely

regretted.

DACC CIVIL CONTRACTORS.

/

IN recent months you have had a

bumpy ride, first seeing and

experiencing promise and hope,

followed bv' considerable up

(Oct 24-Nov 22)

FCJR the past month or so you

seem to have been cornered into

being amongst people, both those

you know, and those you don't

which has, in many unexpcxlcd

ways broadened your under-

standing and your view. Now
comes some lime to lurn inward

to rcilcci and integrate what you

have learned.

SACilTTARllS

y (Nov 23-I)ec 21)

LIFE has slightly had the flavour

of a military camp lately, you

have had so many demands
regulations to meet. While vou

may have bcnctltlcd from such a

rcgorous time, you may be re-

lieved to know what the Sun's

entrance into Aquarius on Mon-
.!.. ,>ir,r..ilc fl-,/-. l-vtMnninn ol \\\C
VJtl)' .^l^lltJU iii,, ,-.-{,,» ^ --«

end of that cycle.

II US YOUR BIRTHDAY
TOMORROW:
BL confident as you close the

door to the past fiirmly Ix^hind

you. for the 1 ullMoon on your

birthday signifies a major alter-

ations in both your very personal

and profe.ssion.il lilcs.

BIRTHDAY MONDAY. The
Moon near ihc stern Saturn

mdic.iics that \(ni have some

tough decisions to make, but are

able to be clear minded enough to

face what must be laced, and do

what must be done.

® The University of the South Pacific

The University invites applications for the following positions

1. LECTURER il/LECTURER I IN ENGLISH
. POST 92/2
The appointee will offer and help to design undergraduate

service courses in English for Academic Purposes. As the

University serves 12 island states, this v^ork will include both

classroom and distance teaching. The great diversity of

languages in the region also provides excellent research

opportunities.

Applicants should have at least and MA in Appiiec

Linguistics and significant experience of post secondary

English language teaching to students for whom English is

an acquired language. An earned doctorate and experience

of third world tertiary teaching would be distinct advantages

Salary will be in accordance with qualifications and

experience in the following ranges : Lecturer 11 : F$17310
20142; Lecturer I : F$20852 - 29629.

2. LECTURER Il/LECTURER I IN LINGUIS-

TICS (PLU) - POST 92/3
Applications are invited for a Lectureship in Linguistics m the

Pacific Languages Uni (PLU) of the Department of Literature

and Language. The PLU is located at the University Complex

in Port Vila, Vanuatu. The successful applicant will work wif^

the Director of the PLU in designing and delivering vocationa

and undergraduate courses, undertaking research anc

offering consultancy packages to regional governments anC

institutions. Preference will be given to candidates with

appropriate postgraduate qualifications m a relevant area

Gf linguistics and with experience in distance education

Exposure to and research experience in the languages of the

South Pacific would be a considerable advantage.

Salary will t)e in accordance with qualifications anc

experience in the following ranges : Lecturer II : Vatu

1507203 • 1753728; Lecturer i : Vatu 1815632
2544584. (Salaries in Vanuatu are taxed free).

3. LECTURER I IN ECONOMICS - POST

92/4
The appointee will be expected to make a sigmficart

contribution to the Deparments undergraduate ann

postgraduate teaching, and to participate actively in the

growing research and consultancy programnie. A back

ground in econometrics is essential.

The Department of Economics has one of the largest

student enrolments in the University, both on campus anc

throughout the Region by Extension. It is a major contributor

to the postgraduate Development Studies Programmn

Current research interests include development problen^s

of small economies, international trade migration. ^- y\

education in the Pacific. A British Council financed "link
'

has been established with Strathclyde University. Glasgow,

with a view to building a macro modelling capacity in the

Department. The University provides research funding for

approved projects.

Salary will be in accordance with qualifications and

experience in the range : Lecturer 1 : F$20852 29629.

An inducement allowance at 20% of basic salary will be

paid.

4. LECTURER Il/LECTURER I IN BIOLOGY
- POST 92/5
Applicants should have an appropriate higher degree and

University teaching experience.

The main teaching duties will include courses in Genetics

at undergraduate and postgraduate levels. Applicants

should have wide interests in Biology and should t)e

prepared to contribute to teaching in areas outside their

speciality.

Salaries will be in accordance with qualifications and

experience in the following ranges : Lecturer II : F$17310
20142; Lecturer I : F$20852 29629. An inducement

allowance of 20% of basic salary will be paid.

The University also provides gratuity amounting to 15% of basic

salary; appointment allowance; partly furnished accommodation

at a rental of 12.5% of salary and a contribution of 10% of basic

salary towards an approved superannuation scheme. Appoint

ments will be for contract period of three years and may be

renewable by mutual agreement.

Further information may be obtained from the Assistant

Registrar (Staffing) {Telephone 313900; Telex FJ2276: Fax

(679) 303437}.

Candidates should send THREE COPIES of their curriculum vitae

with full personal particulars, names and addresses including

fax contacts of three referees and date of availability. In order

to expedite the appointment procedure applicants are advised

to ask their referees to send confidential reports direct to the

UnivciSity without waiting to t)e contacted.

Applications s^nnHd l)e sent to the Registrar, The University of

the South Pacific. Suva. Fiji, to rear^ t-nr nn inter than Febniary

1992oc

L
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

PERSONAL

ASHA . SuDaSh S/ .L.:,;

metiiQ California are ceieriratmg

thoi; 1si wedding i\nr versary ic

USA today Asha is '.he ciajghte'

oi V!' & Mrs Satish Sna-.na of

Wfsfnac Labnsn ^'"' Guru
Na-Mk bipss theni iiu'p

Lot." of Love from -lau mum d
Rif O' from Fiji and mri-t.ef in-la^'.

Guiai' Singh, maini Jagdish &
matria Subran Smgh Uoi-r Sacr.;

ANITA Devi Gidecr congratulat-

ons 'Ml your 21st Birthday Anita.

Love and best wishes trom family

and 'riends.

mAPPy o' „.::ncja, -.^ v_ .cti

PRASAD (RON) son of Mr d Mrs

Rakesh Prasad of Lomo Lomo,

Lautoka Love a^<' "^e^- Aishes

'ronn papa. mumrn> aja, aji, kaka,

i<aKi. nana, nani, fua, fufa and all

'ne 'aniiiies.

CELEBRATING .- '-vo yea;

wecKimg anniversary m Fiji are

Da'-v and Samaz Dana from USA
aio^'Q With their nine month oio

daughter Felicia There will be h

party ^or Felicia on Sundav given

by Mr & Mrs Hussem tt the

Mus'.m Han m Samabuia.

MRS Padma Reddy of

.diebasoga Labasa will be 50

j
tomorrow. Pyar and ashirvaad

from sons. daughter-in-law,

daughters, sons-laws, grand-

children and all relatives m Fi|i &
abroad

•O'.QOSy

r »«

SATISH :-v <'. : r-L-r.
.Q V'f-ir tst wedding anniversary

on '9 V9? at Rifle Range. Lauto-

ka T' ' -']s from Roma and
Far' Mifie Range Lautoka

and Sataiya and Fam.iv of Savu
savu Madi

SACHIDA .Mand \ar^-er and
Vph -I Devei Directors of S N

Electrical Serv ' e's Com-
-ited of Field 40 I autoka

' ng fheir 2nd wedding
anniversary on 19.1 92 At Field 40

in Lautoka. Love and best wishes

from mummy, mumsm-law.
brothers sisters and fnends.

PETERO I .

Banaras Lautoka. nappy birtti-

dc'iv Tu God bless -cu always

Love and best wishe:. 'rom Donu
and Seru Family u' Lautoka,

Donu Family o' ' T^iitai,

Bu, Oei Ana, Bu So o Tape
and not forgetting Tu ar o Nau at

home.

PETERO Boato Ratuloco,

Banaras. Lautoka Haopy 3rd

birthday Son Love md best

wishes from relatives m Nawaido.
Nausu families of Labasa and
Korovou, Ratuloco family,

Koiikata Family, and "ot forget-

fing mum and dad at nome.

GOOD IMEWS TO WORKING
PARENTS

Pick your Child after work. Enquiries 387266
384336 or 38302Q

Call in at LAXMI NJARAYAN KiNlDERGARTEN
\

Liii<( St next to Happy Garden Restaurant .

1
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LOSALINI K.otcbalavu

Var.dvdiuyatu, grana daughter of

Philip Kumar and Sma Kumar of

Jinnu Road. Lautoka

Happy 'St birthday Lyn Darling,

May Gcd bless vou and guide

you Itie 'est of your aays fo come
Lots of ove and best wishes form

papa, r.dnna, uncies Chris. Eddu.

Cornie, Aunty Va and hest wishes I

from /oi;i loving mcher 'ather '

and cniv brother Te in Matuku,

La J

ZARAH Nadi! Naseem umy
daughter of Mi A Mrs Naseem of

4 Lovoni Road, Tamavua wiii be

one tomorrow. Love and dua
rom abbu, ammi brother

raimeez and families.

079<7v1

U

^.^

NOTICES

PRIYA Darshani Naicked

(Sheenal). Happy 1st birthday,

only daughter of Sachida and

Veena of Field 40, Lautoka. Lots

of love & kisses and blessings

from mummy, papa, aji, nani

mamas, mamis uncles & aunties

and all other families from Fiji and
overseas.
. IO10B3yt

HAPPY .;tsi biri'iua" lo Mai'-ebii.

uove and asnirvaad trom mum,
Jad, aiee, kaka. kakas , nam,

mama, marriis and someone spe-

cial Party tonight

RUTm ;a-ccu vaKnoa

Nata: le'^i - HAFPY '$>' r rthday

and many happy letuins of the

da> '
• - The Lord bless you and

gu o*-,- .
' u all the days of your life.

Love ana oest wishes from your

s aunties, uncles,

-.as, sigoa and relatives m
Fiji, Roluma and abroad. Special

love 'rcrr mum a^d dad.
oa3»>i

^

w ^*

rs?;*^ M

..ENNIFER Mair Konukutu. You
_.re a year old today. Love from

•aia, amma, mummy, daddy and
elatives in Fiji and abroad.

RATU SAVENACA

VUETIBAU RAIKADROKA

Nawaikama, Labasa

Talo mada before this

little guy hears it for a

wonderful 3rd birthday

today. This a note to let

you know that we all

love you. Best wishes
from all at Labasa,
Matamaivere, Raiwaqa,
Senibua Lane. Lautoka
Police Station com-
pound and Nau at FSN,
Tamavua. Here's

cheers from mataqali
at Rji Times. Suva.

BUSINESS NOTICE'

'HURRICANES'

The season is stil

about

Call 321260

for

TREE TRIIVIIVIINGS

MAHLOWb (FIJI) Ltd. Fo-- dii your

ling renovations repairs, ex-

tensions, upgrading work, fenc-

ing, painting, civil work or new
buildings call us for free quotes or

advice No work is too big or too

small for us.

For prompt service call S Nandan
on Phone 315571, 315721 392566

a/h.

NEW Stock of Lusters Hair Prod-

ucts espsecially designed for afro

hair now available at special

prices. Call Gemmi Hair & Beauty

Salon Phone 381893. Specials on
perms, facial waxing, manicure &
pedicure. For appointment call

Mere or Adeline on Phone
381893.

SCHOOL of Nine starts 21 01.92

places available 44 Lakeba

Street, Samabuia North Phone
381753.

SCHOOL Of Nine Lot 16. Moko
Place Nadera: Limited places

available contact Mrs Deo Phone
392640

uf.7?9»;

SCHOOL Of Nine. Contact Mrs

Sharma Lot 6, Nairai Road.

Raiwai Phone 383711.
(W*,'h-

SCHOOL Of Nine, 7 Tuisawaqa

Road. Tamavua. Phone 322761

for enrollment

Real list-ite Aijciit/Auttlcn)c«rj

PROPERTIES BUY. SELL OR TO
LET. WANTED TO LET
PH J04 7n

Ruve St, Samabuia celebrating

the ^st birthday of Shavneei
Vikasn Chand tommorrow oless-

ings and best wishes from papa,

mummv. sister Upashna grand-

parents and relatives from Fi)i

^r.ri aoroad

HAPPY 's.' birthday Mervyn

•.;'- a Sumary Many happy re-

'ufns of the day Love from dad.

mum and relatives.

SHIVNLEL Shivam Anand - ,

son of Pushpa & Subhash Anand
of Vunivau, Labasa. Happy 1st

birthday Darling. Love &
ashirvaad from papa, mamma &
all who love you.

iao9a9»!

DARLING Natasha Deepika La

(Pkoonam) only daughter of

Avinash and Amita of 47 Fuiaga

St, Samabuia. You will be 3 years

todav Love and kisses from

mum oad. baama, Alvm and
Abaisnek Best wishes from those

who '0\e you
,OyH«v

MARY HobatK;"e ( uiig, youre Ij

today. Love from everbody at

home and Judy :n USA.

BARGAINS BARGAINS
Many secondhand furniture

bargains on sale now at

RUPS FACTORY SHOWROOM
uiddiiidiii Road, Raiwaqcj

Phone: 385399

VANESSA Wamiu Lai, Navosa
Ce.'.i.ci. College, Navatumaii.

You're one today Darling. May
our Lord bless and take care of

you everyday. We love you so
much. Love and best wishes from

all your relatives not forgetting

Mum and Dad at home.
lOlK'v

NtSSNUTICfcS

IN loviny M.t.;,.^.., of our oeioved

mother LED! NAILOLO VU of

Burebasaga, Rewa whom God
called to rest lOO nights today

4.10.91

Nana to hear your voice and

smile

In our hearts you'll always stay

You may rest m peace m Gods
presence

Sadly missed by her loving hus-

band Waisake Vu, sons, daugh-

ters, grandchildren, inlaws and

relatives. Always rememrored by

Mila - Veiuto Govt Quarters.

Smart businesses arc

prnmoting themselves

with colour

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times
Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our Commercial Pnntmg
Sales now

Suva .

.

Lautoka
Labasa

304111

. 6C422
ai644

IMPORTED Tropical Fish

aquarium accessories, pet, medi
cations & 'iccessones etc. Pet

304887
MS«.1fi»?

!N loviny mc'n.(.'ry oi cu; ivt'icveu

jther LEDi Nailolo Vu c^

Burebasago. Rewa whom God
called to rest 100 mghts today

4 10.91

nana
m'ilyl

Al verebasaga and his daug'i

and sons, daughters-in-law,

- m-law wish to express their

.ere thanks and heartfelt

.•itude to all their relatives and
lids who have expressed their

riolence, comfort, floral trib-

es and assistance rendered

iting the sad loss of their

oved wife, mother, grand-

y :\^e(. Kakali Pemlope

-febasaga Special thanks to

kRe Jone Moce. Solo Vosaicake

land family, Ratu Yavala and

JMinama Kubuabola. Tui Munia

land lamily. Komai Na Vinlala and

[family. Moii and Rosiio Veidovi, Mr

and Mrs John Lee and Ledua
Nuku of Solomon Islands,

IvVa.sewase No.4 Centenary

Ichuich. Centenary Church Choir,

Ijcno and Vam Waimmala, Tui

[Nairai MucunaDitu and family,

[Lusi. Lai and inoke Tagicakibau,

iKomai Vunimoli Kaba, Methodist

I
Old Girls Association.

iBurevesova-Kaba Staff Suva

Travelodge. Mr & Mrs Sekove

iNaqiolevu, Col. Livai Nasilivata.

[viiiame Vatucicila and family,

IPatu Inoke Bamimarama and

family.Timoci and Onpa
[Raikabula, Adi Kqlera

Waqairawai. Kumi/Mereoni/Adi

JLo Waqausa, Mrs Sofia Raddock.

iMrs Amete Peterson, Eta

JRokodreu and family. Jackleline

\hkee and Seru Daunivuka, Bilett

^nd Wright Associates. Tama and

^uby of Suva Travelodge,

-abiano and family. Vono and
<oii Na Oalisau Na Tui One, Adi

flaopa Uiuiviti. Arnot and Betty

ilisen and family. Staff E)^-

Je-vicemen's. Af»er-Care-Fund
^ ease accept this as a personal

^knowledgment

19/1/91 IS the day we reminisce

the passing of ourr beloved

husband, father MR GANGA
PRASAD who left us so suddenly

on year ago
Gone IS our leader we look for

guidance
Words of wisdom and comfort we
dearly miss

Your friendliness and patience

we shall never forget

We miss you and your memories

will remain with us forever

You are always loved and re-

membered by your loving wife,

children, son-m-law, daughter-in-

law, friends & including all your

families here m Fiji & abroad.
— "7.M0vl

:i)S<.C(.i.,

IN . ,, •• ',. . -ed

daughter and sister JEHREEN
JASMA whom God called on

18-1-90

May He who cares for one and all

Restore your soul

And keep you safe

In his own loving way
Sadly missed and always remem-

bered by Surend, Padma,

Johness and Joshi

As time unfolds another year

Sweet memories keep near.

Sadly missed and always remem-

bered Dy aaji, Uncle Narend,

mamas phuas. cousins and rela-

tives
'.06S?Ov3

IN vinq memory 'MOved

iMughef. motne- SiSic M/S
^osaiyi' Dev Sharma of Van-

Duver BC Canada whorf' God
Almighty caned to res. on
1/1/1991

Ros'e vou tried <^o haro to stav

With us
But your tight was alt ir. vam
A iierson nKe vun could nt-^/er l5e

*Ound

You were a wo'nctr. g. a special

Kinn

<\ we searched the whole world

fver find soiTieone like you

We didni say gooo-byn

werp only to'd ihat yo'j had

Now that your suffering is over

yoj can rest '

Sa-ian can t rt.v j any more
Always remembered by her dear

fia.iQti'nr Pri,ti K ohiy t>on

\..si.<iiii. mum & dad M' & Mrs

Parasrain Shatan. Chandra.

Roowei. Stia:af Pi&i, oi'.aron,

Prein. Sushi! Vivi. Pearson.

Snawr,, reiattves and friends m
Australia Cannda, Fi|i, USA. UK.

MR JaillUtlcl t iriacni a. In

TREASURED meiiiofies of our 21

year old Drotner and son

IFEREIMI Colaisu Ratuva who left

us 100 nights ago on 15/1/92.

Were wherever we go and what-

ever we do
Theres always something to re-

mind us of you

Sadly missed by his parents,

brother, sisters, friends, cousins

all relatives in Deuba. Suva , Ba
and Labasa. Forever remem-
bered by the Deuba/Vagalala

MYF Members.
Peace be with you.

. 1 ? • 57 1 ,

1

URAIA Kalisawani Kciol Forever

in our thoughts are cherished

memories of our dearest papa
who was called to rest eleven

years ago today

Remembering you today are your

wife, Tulia, children and grand-

children ( Vunimokosoi, Lami)

teta and family, Lia and family

(Lautoka) and m Canberra.

loving memory of our beloved

husband. falher-m-law and

grandfather who was called to

rest In peace on 18 Jan, 1991

Empty space in our hearts

No one can fill

We never thought you would

leave us so soon
Always wishing you were here

But loving thoughts and silent

tears will stay with us forever

Sadly missed and always

rememebered by loving wife,

sons, daughters, son-m-law

grand children, relatives and

friends frni^i Fui nnii ,nhroad.

r smart luis!' t-ss-es itit

ii'omotinn f '-niseivt^s

witti colour

nurrx^ cii thy Qrimp fi'

Thp Fip Times 'nmmorcial

Pnntmg Division.

.qi, our CommeTiai Pnntma
Sales now

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

THANKYOU very much to those

of you ail wno send their words of

condolence on the loss of RT

NiKO TAUMAMA father and
grand-father of Koroiviwa Family,

Nakavu, Nadi. Tui-Nadi from

Nemani Dnu who fiom 10.1.92 wo

all remember your IQO nights.^ rrwi).

IN luvii ly i ' 'c'l /I
y

.l::x

Fatiaki who left us seven years

ago today

So sudden your departure

So difficult to forget

So much you have done

For us that we will never forget

No longer in our lives to share

But in our hearts you are always

there - Never to be forgotten by

his loving wife, children and

grandchildren.
M734?vl

AUSTRALIAN yents wanted In-

dian girls tor marriage. S L

Sharma and Associates, Box

1381, Nausori Phone 479970 a/h

477528.
107(XKX

AUSTRALIAN guys visiting soon

need sincere educated girls for

marriage. Write to Uma's Mar

nage Agency, Box 4123, Lautoka
1 167.S9V

FIJI-BORN Indian girl 23 years

(Bank Officer) now residing m
Canada is seeking educated Fiji

Indian boy with view to marriage

Reply w\h recent fullsize

coloured photograph and details

to The Advertiser, Box 1272, Nad.
. 100941V

HINDU educated girl. fair, slim,

tall. 26 years, working, invites

correspondence from Hindu boy

of similar age, and education.

Minimum education UE/Pass. Re-

ply to 'Advertiser 798", Box 322

Lautoka.
- n74?5.!

HINDU girl high school teacher

36 years 5'8' migrated overseas,

currently in Fiji for short visit

seeks marriage partner aged

between 30-38 years. Interested

person should have minimum
qualifications ot preferable U£
and above. Send photo and

biodata to The Advertiser, Box

3922, Samabuia.
. ioo442v;'

INDIAN Lady 38 years seeking

European guys for marriage.

Phone 395475.

JOSATEKI V jn^ ti

years drift by

we still see your smile within our

hearts

You'll always be alive

May God keep you in His tender

hands.

Always remembered by his famil-

ies in Nadera. Vatuwaqa. Fiji and

abroad not forgetting players

participating in today's tourna-

ment

*l

TREASURED rne'iiunes of our

ueioveri husband, father, father-

m-law and grandfather MR BISH

NATH who was called to rest on

19 January, 1991

Forever remembered and sadly

missed by his loving wife, son

daughters, sons-m-law,

daughters-in-law and grand-

children
'On7l7yl

MRS Irene Lata rnoinei ;'

Ravikesh and Deepkesh, daugh-

ter of Ram Charitar ot Vuda,

Lautoka, daughter-in-law of Mr &

Mrs Ram Nand, wife of Mr Daya

Nand of Natabua Housing Lauto-

ka who was suddenly called to

rest on Wed January, 1992. Spe-

cial thanks for kind co-operation

during the funeral to the staff of

Global, SP Garments. Jacks Elec-

trical, Popular Furniture, neigh-

bours, friends and relatives from

Fiji and overseas.
1099Plvl

NEW Zealand citizen male (35

years) would like to hear from

girls for marriage. Write to Budget

Marriage Agency, Box 5319, Lau-

toka Phone 661167

A simple but effective notice in ttic

Tenders column in The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

tiundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not co^\ you

ttie eanti

Get to know ttic Power of

Classifieds. Fiji Times Classifieds.

MRS l':aL':a ..j.:,ji^ u' :

Family of 39 Naya j Street, Sama-

buia North wish <o express their

Sincere thanks and appreciation

to all their relatives, friends and

neighbours for tneir kind assist-

ance, messages ot condolences,

floral tirbutes and prayers which

gave them strength to bear the

sudden loss ot their beloved

husband ana father LATE MR
JAMES BECHAN SATYANAND
ISO who was ..aiied to rest O'-

3/1/92.

Our special trianKS to our neigh

bour, Kissun ana Dwarka Prasao

and family staff o' CWM Hospital,

Pundit Guru Dutt and his party of

Arya Samai P'atinidhi Sabha

Officers of Samabuia Police Sta-

tion and the Management o'

Rams Motors. Please accept th,;

as our personal acknowiedg

PHILIP Khan son of Mr & Mrs A

Khan of 321 Fletcher Road has

graduated from the University of

Wollongong, NSW, Australia with

a BE degree. Congratulations

and best wishes from mummy
daddy brother sisters, relatives

and friends.

MR Madho biiij baiak - Mrs

Chandra Kanta Madho, Mr & Mrs

Raiesh Madho & Family, Mrs

Pushpa Madho & children of

naikabula Road, Lovu, Mrr & Mrs

Mukesh Madho of Razak Road,

Mr & Mrs Jack Madho & family of

jmnu Road. Drasa Vitogo. Mr &

Mrs Umesh Chand & Family of

Suva and Mr & Mrs Mike Naicker

& family of Auckland, NZ wish to

acknowledge and give thanks to

the comfort and sympathy given

to us during the sad loss of our

oeioved husband, father, father-

in-law and grandfather who was
called to rest on December 17,

1991. Our sincere thanks to Dr

Satish Awadh, Dr Sunil Kumar
and Medical Ward Staff of Lauto-

ka Hospital, management & staff

of Suncourt, Tropik, ANZ and

Lautoka Market Vendors Associ-

ation. Lions Leo and Apex clubs,

relatives & neighbours and all

those who shaied in our grief.

— 1098?7vl

MUSLIM boy age 24 non-smoker

or dniiher looking for a Fijian girl

for marriage only or any other

races. Box 567, Nausori.
'M0S6V'

HEW Australian Penpal Cata

loquf? Send $200 to Budget

Marriage Agency, Box 5319, Lau

toka Phone 661167.
M 6705V

OVERSEAS guys'girls seeking

partners for friendship and rr^ar

nage Contact Saras Marraige

Agency. Box 13340, Suva 300356

MRS Nirmala Ram with her chil-

dren of Semo, Sigatoka wish to

express their deepest gratitude

and appreciation to relatives and

friends for their assistance by way

of cash, kind and floral tributes

with messages of sympathy on

the sad loss of MR JAMES TULSI

RAM who was called to rest on

18 12,92.

Our special thanks to all his

brothers. Mr and Mrs Surendra

Singh of Dilkusha. doctors and

nurses of Sigatoka Hospital, fam

ihes of Semo "Koro", Rev

Ramendra Prasad and his

church members, Bro S Pillay and

members of Malagere AOG, Rev

W Lucas and members of

Dilkusha Methodist Church, Mr

Santu Prasad, Lecturer FIT, Mem-
bers of Fiji Police Force, Staff of

Nausori Dental Clmic, Staff ot

Cuvu College and all those who
helped m anyway. Please accept

this as our personal

acknowlegment._^ '(vrKh'

YOUNG single Aust male wishes

to correspond with an attractive

Fijian girl, view to marriage.

Please write with photo to Wayne
Summers. 31 Solager 5*.,

Manooca Cairns 4870, Old, Aus-

tralia.
_^ 1049?',.

GCT your message across effectively,

clieaply and mucti more clearly

ttirougti thie Power of Classifieds ...

Fiji Times classifieds.

MR Thiyaraja; Dewar & family of

Rarawai. Ba wsh to convey their

thanks & sincere gratitude fO'

love, support and floral tributes

received from aii the neighbhours

friends and relatives during the

sudden loss ot the beiovea

mother, mother-m-law, grand-

mother & g'-eat-grand-mother

MRS CHINAMMA DEWAR who
was called to rest m peace on

December 27. 1991. Special

thanks Dr A Gohil. Dr A Gohil. Dr

B S Rakha, staff, children o' Ba
Sangam, Sangam College TiSi

Sangam, Mothers Sangam, Vmod
Patei, RC Manubhai, Bnajan

mandali and Mr Sada Siwan

Reddy of Canada Please accept

this as our personal

acknowlgmen:

y

MRS Ram Naravar Sing*- and

lamiiy of 20 Saiaia Place, Namaa
Heights, Suva wish to express

their sincere thanks and gratitude

to relatives m Fi|i and oversea^,

neighbour and friends to' their

Kind floral triDutes on the loss of

their son and brother VIRENDRA
SINGH who was called to rest on

24 Dec. 1991

Our special thanks to Namadi
Heights Ramavan Manadal:.

I-PTL Lands Depar'men; Staff of

Old Peoples Home Doctors and

Nurses of CWM Hosoitai Suva.

Please accepi this as our per-

sona' acknowidgmpn*

Fiji Sixes

The game that helps

those who need medical

care. v*.w«>,.

HAPPY Times Kindergarten ^lear

FIT) Phone 385046 admission

and provision fo' davcare
•;w)9»'.

LAUTOKA Pre-SChoO

enrollments tO' 1992 Contact Mrs

Aiisi Koro. "' Ba-av Lane. LautoKa

Phone 66 '653
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A CARD
Dr Bram Singh. 504
Waimanu Rd (Op-

posite Samabula —
Post Office) is now
available through Fiji

paging phone
302982. 302996
on Pager No. 085
new residence 18
Panapasa Place off

Salato Rd Phone
(Res) 322824.
386317 (0)

V\

ARYA SAMAJ
COfVIMERCIAL
SCHOOL MADI
ENROLMtNT
OPE^ 1992

Full Time Secretarial Com
puter Course, Typing, Short

hand. Office Skills. Busi

ness Conimunication, Basic

Word Processing, Lotus

123. Database Banner and
Word Perfect.

Call personally or Phone
701812.

BIBLE TRAINING

Applications are in-

vited for fulltime

training in Bible

subjects, Christian

Ministry' and evan-
gelism.

Write before Janu-

ary 31 n:): Principal.

Christian Leader-

ship College, PO
Box 6915, NASIIMU

QIIV/A vivyiOA

CHILDREN'S DAY
CARt CENTRE

1992

Leave your children m
the care of our uamed
staff aoc volunteers, dur-

ing working hours. We
look afte' children of all

races, like they are our
own.
Age: 2 — 5 years
Time: 7.30am — 5pm
(week days)

Fees: $20 a week
(includes lunch, morning
& afternoon snacks)
Collect forms at the

centre.

Phone: Sereani, Pipe or

Vasiti on 313-420.

Crown Lease

NOTICE IS hereby given that

Duplicate Crown Lease No, i

1769 now standing in the

name of KUSMA WATI

SHARMA f/n Ishwan Prasad

of 202 Mastick Avenue, San

Brunf. California 940fi6,

United States of America.

D'^mestic Duties situate m the

distnct of Suva island of Rewa

a."
" Lot 20, Section

3^. .. ..._,d North and con-

taining 1. rood and 13

perches whole) more o< less,

navmg rjeen lost and the

necessary application filed, it

IS my intention after fourteen

flays fromi the date of publi-

cation hereof to issue a Pro-

visional Crown Lease in lieu of

the said Duplicate Crown

Lease

P M FILIPO

Registrar of Titles

LAXMI Narayan Kindprnnrlp-

Parents are advised

19 LuKh
....... y.- reoppi

ly 2\ January
i; 7i '

SCHOOL of 9 and a •>

crj . ,t:iitre and also t .; , '

'

.
.
" I Mead Road. Phone 38?74

1

FOR SALE

COCONUT
BOARD

Tnc CocoiiLJl Bocifd author

ises the following coprd:

prices to be effective ^or

four weeks from January 20
to February 15, 1992.

PROCEEDS FOR SHARING
— 5602.41 per tonne

PRODUCERS SHARE —
SU31.81 per tonne

MILLERS SHARE -
SI 70.60 per tonne

MILL-GATE BUYING PRICES
PER TONNE —

FUl 1

Suva. Savusavu & Lautoka
— S398.96

Lakeba — S326 42

Lomaloma — $333.25

FIJI 2

Suva. Savusavu & Lautoka
— S368.86

Lakeba — $303.66

Lomaloma — 5309.61

Licensed Copra Traders are

asked to adjust trieir buying

prices accordingly allowing

for reasonable handling ex

penscs.

Copra Producers are ac

vised that Nivanga will ship

copra from outer Islands

riTprr to Savusavu.

IN he Estate o/

Rama Narayar Sate

of 41 SeKouia Roao,
Laucala Beach Es-

tate Suva Civil Ser-

vant, deceased.

Creditors and other

persons having
claims (to which Sec-

Don 59 of the Trustee

Act relates) in re-

spect of the de-

ceased who died No-

vember 29. 1991 at

CWM Hospital Suva
are required by the

applicant to send
particulars of their

claims to him by Jan-

uary 24. 1992 after

which date the appli-

cant may convey or

distribute the assets
having regard only to

the claims of which
he then has notice.

And all persons in-

debted to the said

deceased are re

quired to pay their

accounts to the un-

ders'gned by Januar'
24 1992.

Dated this 13th day
of January 1992 —

H KUIV^/^P P Box i

Isr^M Suva. fPH
[

Kindergarten Enrolment

at v/jcton Baptist Kin-

deriiarter 3:.

Roat, famavua.

Lovoni

Applications wtii be
taken today from 8ann till

2pm Monday through Fri-

day from Sam till

12noon. January 20
through 24th and Satur-

day the 25th. Mrs Naii

car only take 25
students so please do
not be late. Ph: 38465 2

or ?V. L682

SCHOOi. U! r-4ino uay Care. .'

'/ If rirai PI, Off Burfeta St. Tama
vua Phone 383382

METHODIST
CHURCH IN FIJI

WESLEY CIRCUIT MISSION

WESLEY CHURCH BUTT ST

S.im Communion Rev Davis

lOam Mr P Sotutu

5pm Conmiunion Rev J.

Koroi

Wednesday communion
1.10pm

YARAWA RD RAIWASA

10.30am K' Sanenve
5pm Mr T. L.i.iielevu

LAM I NAKULA ST

9am Communion Rev J

Korc

VALELEVU FUIAN CHURCH
KINGS RD

9am Miss A. laito

PACIFIC HARBOUR

3.30PM Rev P Davis

Enquiries Ph 313952.
.rjS'hii

NATIVE LAND
TRUST BOARD

LOST PROVISIONAL
APPROVAL NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby giver rriat

original Provisional Approval

Notice dated 19th August
1964 and issued m the

name of Vishnu Deo f/n

Patesar in respect of land

known as VUNISAMA 'n the

Tikma of Labasa (NLTB Ref:

4/9/3957) containing an
area of 34 acres more or

less having been lost and
the necessary application

made ii is my intention after

14 days from the date of

publication hereof to issue a

certified copy of the Pro

visional Approval Notice m
lieu o'l' tlie said Provisional

Approval Notice.

DATED this 16 January

1992

NIKO NAWAIKULA
rVlanager (Legai Service)

FK
SECOND OASe PAYMENT

1991 SEASON
The Fiji Sugar Corporation advist>s

cane farmers that the second cane

payment of $7.37 per tonne of

cane for farmers supplying cane to

Penang Mill will be made on

Tuesday, January 21, 1992.

iip97Bv

TENDERS
CURNb PHILP SHIPPING in

viit,'^^ teiidt-ib iruiii Hepu
table Companies to Monitor.

Pre Tri^ And/OR repair as
necessary Reefer Boxes un-

der its Agency.

Ptrase register your interest

n writing to;

DIVISIONAi. MANAGER
PO BOX i55
SUVA

Tender Documents will be

SUVA Zanana Kindergarten

Enrollment fir 1992 a! Fiji Muslim

League Hall, Samabula, Tuesdav
21 .January at Sam- 10am.

--.,-, MoH

TEW06RS are inviied trom

builders for labour contract to

construct two classroom building

at Mulomulo Sec School Nadi

Plan available at School office

Tenders close on 3(). 1 .92. Apply to

the Manager.

TENDER NO. P6/92

PURCHASE OF MATERIALS

FOR ROADS AND BRIDGES

1. The Government of Fiji

invites sealed tenders for

the atx)ve purchase.

2. All tender documents
together with terms and
conditions; are obtainable

from the undersigned at

the following address:

PO Box 26,

SUVA.

Telex No FJ 2185
Phone: 311388
Fax: (679) 301347

3. All tenders should be
sealed and addressed as
follows:

—

"TENDER No. P6/92
"PURCHASE OF fVIA-

TERIALS FOR ROADS AND
BRIDGES"

The Chairman,
Tenders Board
PO Box 2212
Government Buildings,

SUVA.

4. All tenders should reach

the Tender Box which is

provided at the office of

the Ministry of Finance,

Second Floor, Government
Buildings, Suva not later

than 2.30pm on Thursday
20th February 1992.

5. Late tenders will NOT bo

considered.

6. The lowest or any tender

may not necessaVly be

accepted.

Dated at Suva this 8th day
of January 1992.

fM M LOMALOMA!
CONTROLLER OF GOV-
ERNMENT SUPPLIES

GOVERNMENT NOTICE

SUPPLY OF STEEL
LOCKERS

. The Government of Fii

nvites sealed tenders for

rhe above purchase.

2. All tender documents
together with terms and
conditions; are obtainable

from the undersigned at

t^e following address:

PO Box 26,
SUVA.

Telex No FJ 2185
Phone: 311388
Fax: (679) 301347

3 All tenders should be

sealed and addressed as
foiiOWS:

—

^ENDER
SUPPLY
lOCKERS"

No. P5/92
OF STEEL

'?",7f..

The Chairman,
Tenders Board
PO Box 2212
Government Buildings,

SUVA.

4 All tenders should reach
the Tender Box which is

(iiovided at the office of

f^i Ministry of Finance.

Second Floor, Government
Buildings, Suva not 'ater

than 2.30pm on Thursday
6th February 1992.

5. Late tenders will NOT be
considered.

6 The lowest or any tender
may not necessarily be
accepted.

Dated at Suva this 9th aay
of January 1992.

(MM LOMALOMA!
CONTROLLER OF GOV
ERNMENT SUPPLIE*

PORTS AUTHORITY

OF FIJI

CONTRACT No.2/3/89

TENDER FOR PURCHASE
FOR REMOVAL OF

BUILDINGS FRONTING
MATUA STREET.
QUEENS WHARF.

LAUTOKA

The Ports Auttiority of Fiji

invites Tenders ^or the

purchase and removal of

the buildings fronting

Queens whart at Queens
Wharf, Lautoka,

Copies of Tender docu
ments may be obtained
from the Whar* Managei
Lautoka or the Engineer

mg Section at Kaunikuila

House, Flagstaff. Suva.

Tenders close at lOam
on February 7, 1992 and
be addressed to:

The Director General
Tender for Buildings

fronting Matua Street

Lautoka
Ports Authority of Fiji

PO Box 780
SUVA

GENERAL

BOAT & MARINE

29'X8" Cabin ooai witn 40HP
Johnson, tip start engine, 1 year

o!d. excellent condition 664533.
'
fl " Hv

'

FREEZERS videos tapes at

Classic Electronics, Samabula
387443

106^?3vi

VIDEO shooting, Phone 701728

Raiesh at New Light Video Pro-

[«:w.>v

ALTO Saxophone with case and

spare reeds. Sharp video deck,

Model VC 7300X, Serial No.

915809. Secound hand Singer

machine $60 lx propeller 22x24

with 9'6"x1V4' die bronze shaft,

stern tube, & strut Phone 660914.
— ll?61«y?

AMERICAN And local furniture;

American cushions, American
mirrors, "26" video with beautiful

built-inm cabinet (new)

(Samsung) video recorder, large

refrigerators, large 6 burner elec-

tric gas-stove, large dryer, vac-

uum cleaner, electrical ap-

pliances, electric sweing machine

(new) double casstte stereogram,

foodwarmer, lampshades (new)

Yaka folding expandable tables

beddings. Yaka combination

wardrobe, dressing tables, 7 pes

Yaka dinning suites 3 psc, lounge

suites, coffee tables (cane) furm

ture cabinets, babycot

waitresses palmstands (new)

ijicycles, garden swing, kitchen,

chinaware. baihroomware, cylin-

ders (new) BBO set, computer
games, remote control toys, mu-
sical boxes, ornaments, curtains,

clothing, manythings, giveaway

puces. Immediately selling (fully

furnished double storey house)

with Toyota Corolla only $45000
below cost price, negotiable pre

(erred gemunfi cash ouyer, (past

Nauson, Vummono High School.

Naiyala Subdivi.sion
, Lot 32,

Oposite Aiis Store).
i00301vl

BEAUTIFUL

i 361747
!

Dure-bred

puppies Phone

li

OFFICE/COMMERCIAL SPACE
at

House of Lords, Gumming St

1000 sq ft plus

With all facilities

Rent $850 negotiable

Available Immertuitely

'•O'ilK

Contact: HIMMAl lODHIA

Lords Jeweiiors, Suva

Phone 31378o. 313969
in(*i?4v;'

RARAWAI MILL

The Fiji Sugar Corporcitioi'.

Limited. Rarawai fviill, Ba.

invites tender for the sale of

the (*v1otor vehicle:-

MAZDA BI600
PETROL Regd No.

AY154

The condition of

sale is on "as is

where is" basis.

The vehicle may be
inspected with the

prior approva' of

the Transport En-

gineer.

The Tender must
be accompanied
by a deposit of

$50.00. Deposit
should be in the

form of Bank
Cheque or Cash.
Cash deposits
should be paid to

the Commercial
Officer Accounts
ana the receipt

should be at-

tached to the ten-

der letter.

The deposit is

refundable except

to any successful

tender who may
faii to buy the ve-

hicle.

Successful
tenderer must re-

move the vehicle

a I icr luii cacLLic;-

ment of dues
within seven days
of the i-.ender being

acceptea.

The tenders
marked "Tender
for Motor Vehicle"

should be ad-

dressed to:-

The General Manager

FSC Limited

PO Box 155

BA

Tender close at

the mill at 3pm on
February 3. 1992.

BOOKCASEi. bed, mattresses,

side-board, 'ndge, fans, foodsafe,

wa chine, dryer, desk,

tables OM'.ge suite, cot ward-

robe, ..liesi of drawers balcony

chairs. typewritter etc

187364/387030
l?l«Bv1

BROWN paper h/quality selling

price $48 rim Phone 302017.

BUTCHER Shop Busin«>.SR tor

siile iM Lautoka City. Phone Yusut

e,6600

1

CARPET, I oodsafe, lounge suite

(NZ-made), couch, fans, dmning

table, chairs, divan, beds, kitchen,

many more 387030.

COMPUTER Amstrad PC8512

with printer $*650, electric

typwritei $150, multi system

Betamax deck with 40 tapes %\bO,

sunbeeam food processor $95

electric frypan $45 322620 after

2 pm.
. •'ira^u

COMPUTER Hyundai Super 386

SE Ultrafast lOmb harddisk,

1.2mb/5.25 and i.4mb/3 5 floppy

drives. VGA screen, absolute bar-

gain as new only $2750 Phone

300097
'()7,|/)«v

iio?nvi

CHEAP goats for sale. Phone
40OU07 Diikusha Nauson.

1l3aB3v<

COMPUTER Laptop Toshiba

1200 2 floppies, 2 extra

rechargeable batteries Phone

300392.
i07.»7*»i

COMPUTER urgent owner mi-

yrali' y 'or immediatf; sale

Commodore 64 computer wilh

disk d'lve and software program-

ming. Phone 370397
i>.V^tO«l

COMPUTER ?86/16mhz IBM

coni()Htt.ie, 85 M6 Hard disk

'..2mb floppy pnce 527.S0 Phone

701728 F^aiest
i(I»89»Wi

[rESSING tahie $60. TV Philips

md Kamprook vioeo $700,

in. up microwave $300, box chair

fiO all as new. expat leaving,

'none 722755 Kelman
II7,(».'

'LECTRIC typewriter, good con-

n $100 one Phone 395859.

FOR SALE
HENDERSON SUDING DOOR

, only Henderson sliding door

I heavy duty sliding tracK and

: , iis. Complete wiih four oiegon

i, iiher doors. Width 9' 4". Height

R '
, Ideal for garage.

Contact CECIL HOUNG LEE
cit Phone 381088. u-iwi

IGARAGE Sale dining table with

. . '^airs. stand fan, double bed

iv,.ih spring mattress. wardrot:)e

'ith mirror, fridge, washing ma-

H?, gas stove with two cylm-

.;c:,i carpet tiles etc 45 Knollys

Street. Suva between the hours of

Ip.^rn and Ipir today only, owner
|(T\i(jrating,

PARAGE Sale lor quality furni-

r.i;t- tor iinniertiate sale plus

loiisehold Items sarees and

presses for sale. Urgent owner

iiqrating 1 15 Princes Road Suva

GARAGE Sale TV. deck settee.

^Sideboard, bed table, video game
122 Aidney Raiwaqa 381355.
i

^'h^i.-

iGRAVEL , T/soil, sand we deliver

"F'hone Shirley 351167

HAND Basin D/B sink, toilet pan.

( ass. counter, carpet, tiles, fire

lextinguser. kitten ware etc

1382843.
'»'ifi,i

|hIAB 650A lifting crane in very

Qo.u condition with PTO to fit

(Nissan CW50 Phone 880284,

I HONDA Civic/Shuttle white AJ587

|4 doors aircon. 5 speed,

Ig/conditions, price $9000. Phone
8302017.

ITEMS FOR SALE
Shovels, hard rakes,

crow bar, picks, wheel
barrow, safety belts,

pulleys key cabinet, fire

extinguishers, formica

cuttings jamb ties pkts

electrical blank plates

aluminium frames, roll

hoop bind strap

magimagi tiles PVC fit-

tings nail washer ex-

pansion joint alu

minium fly wire alu-

minium bird wire quan-

tity of expanded mesh
quantity of hinge joint

extension cords hand
basin.

Items could be in-

spected at USP Main-
tenance Unit contact
Mosese Bole on Tele-

phone 313900 ext.

2391 for inspection.

ITEMS FOR TENDER

Tenders are invited for

the purchase and re-

moval of the following

Items:

Down-EE gate and
fence fittings cross fit-

tings pipe brackets

Steel pipes "T'" fittings

burning torch, walk

way posts lead flash-

ing Sentronic 24v
mounted closer holder

steel beams size 410
UB60.

Items could be in-

spected at USP Main-
tenance Unit Store

Room.

Tender forms can be
collected from Mose-
se Bole on Telephone
313900 ext. 2391.

1. LARGE quantity of

used Boxing Timber

2. One only second
hand Concrete Mixer
— Lister Diesel Engine

May be inspected at

Pundit Vishnu Deo
Memorial Secondary
School Saweni Lauto-

ka.

Phone 660616
Principal

'oayiKvj

LARGE 4,000 sq. ft

building in the indus-

trial area at Ackland
Street, Vatuwaqa.
Suva, for immediate
sale. Present rental

$1,500 per month.

For further details

contact Mr O.K. Lala

on Phone 303636.
l?6h0.3

LEISURECRAFT

INDOOl^-OUTDOOR PVC
FURNITURE

rACTORY DIRLCT

68 SUVA ST. SUVA

I
PHONE 303788 FAX 304577

NATIONAL IV $290 7 Rlemenr

antenna $79. Phone 383477.

N/SUNNY Sedan BO Reg, Dakua
wardrot)e d/bed, convertible

lounge suite etc 15 Milverton

Road.

OLD Coins and notes of Fi)i.

Australia, New Zealand etc. For

sale Phone 386652
oan-.;'

SALE
On behalf of the Mortgagee
we invite offers for the

purchase of:

—

One only Toyota Hilux Light

Goods Truck

Engine No. L0456112
Chassis No. LN46
0003079
REGISTRATION NO. BL658

on as IS where is basis. All

tenders must be ac-

companied by a cheque of

5% on the vehicle of the

tendered sum as deposit.

Deposits will be refunded to

the unsuccessful tenderers.

The highest or any offer will

not be necessarily be ac

cepted.

For inspection and further

particulars please contact
the undersigned on Tele

phone 520299.

Tenders close on 30th Jan

uaPy' 1992 and should be
addressed to:

R. NARAYAN & ASSOCIATES

P.O. BOX 49

SIGATOKA

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

STUDY TABLE with four drawers
and ( ijpt)oafd. six seater settee,

single t;ed with mattresses and
tiO(jr.r..ist's, rice cooker, blender/

juicer. kingsize (rypan,

foodheater, bookcase Phone
382107

AUTOIVIOTIVE

?-78'»l

TOYOTA Stariel Station Wagon
BO Reg, good shape. Contact

BoD Tuxson 361359 evenings.
>aj8y

TOYOTA '000 AV Reg, colour

black, meg wheels and lots of

accessories Phone Shiu a/h

391461

TRACTOR John Deere 2850 90hp
4WD fitted with full air cond cab

tyres 70% 6000nrs Phone 880284,

TV Philip $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477.

i?i \;'i.'

JUMBLE Saic. Dresses (small

. "s). children's clothing & toys,

oaby items, 27 Gardiner Road.

Nasese from I0am.

KEYBOARD JVC Programme

oit'ieu I Hue sound, excellent con-

dition, only $295 Phone 300097

irs: I) see will huv

LAUTOKA 'Mi^ iactoiy and

, fiiroom house, excellent m-

" ,tment $240,000 Phone 780074
."O.Vl'v

U7975v

OUTDOOR fu-niiijrp trampoline,

v. tried bookcases ca'ie settee,

Yaka wall -unit desk, lounge

suite, refrigerator etc 386459——— ,«».<

OUTDOOR Furniture for sale Ex-

5 Star Hotel top qualify Phone
723599

PRINTING machine Rayobi 2800.

Cham decevery, running con
dilion $5,000 Worsley Brohmer

Sprite stiching machine $3,500

Contact Jai Protons Electrical

Phono 381188
- ll?7?S«'

PURE German shepherd pups
with papers View them at 7

f^.atuku St, Behind Courts mam
store, Samabula Phone 370221

RIVER Gravel from Navua, good
for road works and mixing $10

per m3 Phone 300476, 300281

SANYO IV $290 7 elements

antcii'i.i $79 Phone 383477.

SCHOOL books. We sell forms 3

and 4 and buy Form 5 books.

Phone 301137

SCHOOL Text books, forms 1 to

6 Used tyres sizes 10" to 16

Ravin 205 Ratu Mara Road
Samabula — '.-xr.tr.

AWPCfn

9ECOh4D MAMD
& VERY CHEAP
SLALOM,WAVE
& LONG BOARDS
PLUS MASTS,

SAILS a^BOOMl

THE YACHT SHOP
PM: 361796.
351 087. LAM I

15 solid hardwood tables $100

each 7 yaka coffee tables $75

each, suitable for restaurant cafe,

home 10 Vatuvia Road, Lami.

Phone 351121
n37i9vi

20'X20' wood and iron house V*

hp 3 phase motor minister sewing

machine, bbq with siand Phone
479662

n*-:-,:.-

LOST: Australian passport Num-
ber unknown belonging to

Baleviani Oaranivaiu at Waiyavi,

Lautoka. Finder contact nearest

Police Station
n938ivi

LOST Kamiesh Prasad lost pass-

port number not known in Suva.

Finder pleace contact nearest

Police Station
.—_ I00e59yi

LOST: Passports belonging to

isimeii Oaranivaiu Number
193345, Lavinia Oaranivaiu num-

ber unknown, Onsi Oaranivaiu

number 318312. Nemani
Oaranivaiu Number 318311. All

lost at Waiyavi, Lautoka. Finder

CO
ntact nearest Police Station.

GOLDFISH for sale Phone
382440

u,ssv

DOUBLE storey house on Free

hold land Phone office 31 361 1 ext

288
'(»4M«<

^?"T03v

VEHICLES FOR SALE

DATSUN B310 Panel van, Reg BN
Phone 393879 price $3500

— lOMttSv

DATSUN 120Y B310 2-door s/w,

air con, magwheels, stereo, new
engine $5000 ono. Owner migrat-

ing Phone 392000 ext 238 a/h

383517

DATSUN 120Y B310 BR Reg.

Phone 387816 pnce $7000.
iQiOabvi

DATSUN 1500 long base van

$3800 negotiable Phone 322152

after 3pm today or contact

Ahmed during office hours on

383297.
IPiJWvi

WANTED to buy a freehold land

or a house on good vocation.

Contact on Phone 381761
' jn3v

'

WANTED TO Buy, bar fridge,

small 381355

SHOP for sale Contact 12

Charion Street, Toorak Suva,

DIPLOMAT selling

Nissan Bluebird

in immaculate
condition. 1.8 LE,

CF registration.

HOME: 370070
OFRCE: 312166

EXPAT owned landcruiser SWB
Diesel immaculate condition

12,000 or best offer 387900(h).

312600 ext 206 (w).

VEHICLES FOR SALE

NISSAN Sunny 2 door lift bad-

sports car, mags stereo low

mileage BT registration coi'tacr

370612.

NISSAN 10 wheel CW50 m wen

above average cond withh or

without Hiab 20ft flattop with

twistiock or sell ace Phone

880284

11495

W

FORD Telstar, fully loaded con-

tact Raiesh Phone 303297.

HONDA Accord AW Reg $3,000

negotiable Mazda 323 BH. Reg

good condition $9,000 negotiable

contact Mahen Phone 383382
''OliSv'

HONDA Accord BH Registration 4

door 5-speed pnce $5500 owner

migrating Phone 370595.
______^^^_______—^^— 'ii4j<'<j.

'

HONDA Accord "BL" Regd.

a/con, 4 door Deluxe, pnce $5500

ono. Phone 661637,
__——_^—^^^^^—-^—^-^——— '.'f'fi-.

HONDA Civic 2 dOOr one owner

excellent condition BA $2800

negotiable Phone 315334

CAR Wanted Manual with a/c

pay to $10,000 Phone 21 1202 (w).
()7J7Hv'

DAIHATSU Charade Sedan 1,3

CG Reg (Apr 90) $14,200 ono
excellent conditions. Phone

315244 (B) ask for Fred, Phone
370581 (H)

^'U'*.'

DAIHATSU Cuore 850, Reg "BM
'

4 door, good condition, tinted,

cheap, running COF 92, going

cheap $3800 negotiable Phone
300226

DAIHATSU Charade "BO" Reg.

excellent condition, low mileage,

newly painted. Fintess 1 year

Phone 322275
U)!U?vl

DAIHATSU 4 Ai^.'pi drive, good
mechanical condition. $900 one.

Phone 362020
MO.ITOv'

TAXI 'or sale Phone 478595.
•6197vl

'3'9(X

VEHICLES FOR SALE

BU30
with

Civc

ONE only Toyota Dyna

truck, running condition

COF $2150 Also Honda
Tnmatic running condition $750

and we also buy damaged
vechicles. Phone 385355/383796

ISUZU Gemmi diesel car, good
running condition, going very

cheap, urgent sale, cash offers

4 1 0063

ISUZU 5 ton truck with reefer Box.

BZ Reg
,
good running condition

$17,500 or offer Phone 314942

after 5pm
— i;l'-',>,-

KAWASAKI Z 200, excellent con-

dition, COF 1 year Contact

Jeanie Phone 385788
04?0,1v'

KAWASAKI 100EL, working con-

O'-u^n, $500, Phone 387364,
S9^7.'

MAZDA 323 "BY" regd, aircon.

stereo, top condition. Inspection

Mani & Co 337 Waimanu Road,

Phone 302555.

MITSUBISHI Lancer BY Reg

excellent condition, 51.000 *<m

$9000 negotiable Phone 661729.

723520
,

• J897v

MITSUBISHI L300 Window van.

only 18000 kms."CH'Reg, exeHent

condition Phorie 39M22
^ MQOTly!

MITSUBISHI L200 4WD P/up

Diesei. radio, "Ct" Reg, excellent

condition Phone 301570

NISSAN Bluebird, fully loaded,

"AL" Steiler 14 "CA" Red

Camira Hoiden "CB" automatic.

Suzuki 4x4 SJ410 'BN', Daihatsu

tip truck "BS" as is 387510 a/h

394121
,
_— ti73fe.Svi

NISSAN Cedric 5 Passenger car,

Diesel engine ideal for Taxi, can

be 'nspected at Asian Formosa

Showroom Phone 383954.

NISSAN March "BY" Reg, excel-

lent cond, mags, tidy car, selling

as $6900 or nearest cash offer.

Phone 383144 or 391703 a/h
lO'JtXV'

NISSAN Sunny SLX MOOcc CE
Registration, excellent condition,

air con. stereo, power steering,

low mileage, tinted seat covers,

regularly serviced, owner leaving,

price negotiable Phone 313444

ext 389

NISSAN Sunny s/wagon CA Reg.

top condition $9,500 Phone
381188
Subaru 1800CC 4x4 utility 12

months fitness $4,500, BQ Reg

Phone 381188

NISSAN Sunny Station Wagon,
'deal for taxi, air-con stereo,

excellent condition Call at 5

Eiiaiya & Sons Oeleioa. Nadi or

700254

TOYOTA Crown Royal Saloon CJ

Reg fully loaded with CD player,

TV, immaculate condition, low

mileage. For inspection Phone
Bus 312504, a/h 391985 Bernard.

'?i4;'6v-

SUBARU 4 W/Drive 1.8 manual

with air condition, radio/cassette

etc tor immdiate sale contact

304355 after hours 400282.
— M73ZIvl

SUBARU 700 BR Registration

fitness until March 1992, motor in

a very good condition, needs

body work $F2000 Phone 362094

after hours or week-end
loaasjv'

SUZUKI ALTO auto, air con, BX
Reg, good condition, no rust,

expat leaving, bargain $6900,

Pr.one 722755 Kelma
. 10790W
SUZUKI 4WD Hard top, 1989

48,000km, good condition, well

maintained can be bought duty

free, expat leaving Phone 385603.
n99?8v

SUZUKI 800 very good con-

dition, cheap running, going very

cheap Phone 381165

TOYOTA Automatic

> I ( lay Wi icoi»3,

$8500 ono.

- i03S74vi

aircon-

;aoc DC.) • I

Phone

Phone 674094 w/h 674246 a/h

09ftWv

> HOSlt

7 SEATER NISSAN PASS
ENGER VAN, "D" REGIS-

TRATION. EXCELLENT
CONDITION, PRICE
$12,000 OR NEAREST OF-

FER.

SUBARU HATCHBACK
"CE" REGISTRATION, EX

CELLENT CONDITION,
PRICE $8500 OR NEAR-
EST OFFER.

CAN BE INSPECTED AT

ROSIES HEADQUARTERS,
MARTINTAR NADI. CON
TACT FINANCE MANAGER
FOR FURTHER INFOR-

MATION, PHONE 722755.

REAL ESTATE

ACCOMMODATION

ROOMS at reasonable rates now
available at Kings Nauson Hotel

with private facilities Also

dayrooms Phone 478833 or call

in person
•03799V'

STUDENTS studying at Auckland

University during 1992 and in

need of accomodation m a flat-

ting enviroment on campus
please contact Rosie on o/h

313611 ext 230, a/h 300798.
. 7<»37»'

uunji icvj (J'

condition,

395859
M5-106vi

TOYOTA Corolla AE80 Reg BU,

white, tinted, stereo, new
upholsters, immaculate con-

dition. $8900 ono. 387432

Shaiesh

TOYOTA Cornea CA Reg, aircon,

automatic, I600cc. excellent con-

dition, new tyres, $12200 ono.

Phone 701646
. •'WvJ*^-

TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon,
ideal for Taxi *E' Reg Toyota

Liteace windows van KM 10.

Phone 660946
_____ — i06S?7v'

TOYOTA Corona AS735 RT100

Phone Prakash 313900 USP Mam
Gate Ulavi Street (Round-a-bout)

Nepani
_ M577Jh'

TOYOTA Corolla KE30 Sedan,

well maintaiend, lady owner, pnce

$6000 or nearest offer Phone

381190
__^__^.^______.^_^_— '??(»,*.

TOYOTA Corolla AE80 BU Regis

tration excellent condition Phone

362095 —— 'O9'?0v'

TOYOTA Corona BL Reg aircon

ditioned, manual $7900 ono

PHone 340179.

TOYOTA Corolla KE70. CA Reg,

owner migrating Phone 72378b

contact Suresh
i'3?i8v

TOYOTA Corolla KE20, Reg AJ

TOYOTA Corona Mark II, price

$1900 Phone 382856

FIJI Sixes

The game that helps

those who need medical

care. ?4j«>.i

HOUSES FOR SALE

EXECUTIVE House on piies near

Nauson town 3 b/m very largge

lounge rugged h/cold partlly fur-

nished hurricane cert Phone

477817 Price $75,000
07')5fl,?

LABASA Executive executive

house For Sale Contact Micheai

Anand Phone 813704.
_ 'Ait.

THREE BEDROOM concrete,

engmners certificate, burglar

bars, seaview. Marine Drive,

Delamavesi, pnce negotiable

Phone 362949
03?7?v'

TWO bedroom house, Crowniand

99 years from 1978 grilles, fenced,

engineers certificate at 9'/? Na-

sinu $33,000 Negotiable 479220.
f«7Tc>,-

2-STOREY property on freehold

land. Samabula North, 2x3 bed-

room flats, housemaids quarters,

carports Phone 313130

HOUSES WANTED

LAUTOKA Nadi area Freehold

Up to $90,000, very urgenL Phone
780074.

LOOKING for a house near city

preferably Flagstaff area, ring Vui

301100.
".)-rt,

NAUSHAD & Associates urgently

required houses lor our clients

Nasese, Namadi, Caubati. Lau-

cala Beach, Nasmu 392612
_______^_-^^_—^—— :'0»n-.-

2X3 Bedroom freehold property

close to Lautoka City, all facillites

Phone Dr Anup 662800. 662676.

TOYOTA Cressida A/C radio cas

sette player, excellent condition

price $9,300 ono. Phone 664661

O/h 665685 a/h.
.—.

^

' ;wjv

TOYOTA Starlet Sedan B0575
$6900 Phone 370140

— n.o'.v

120Y Datsun B210, pnce $2200 1

Liteace van window BH $6600

Phone 381127

CANE Farm with tractor and
f'Tipiements plus 4-bedroom
house with water, electricity, tele-

phone etc 5km from Nadi airport

close to High school owner mi-

grating Phone Anil 722146 a/h

723666 Krishna 392000 a/h

383517.

CANEFARM for sale 21 acres

Crown Lease land situated at

Yadua (Cuvu) m Sigatoka. with

large 3-bedroom concrete house,

Can harvest in excess of 300 tons

of cane Contact retired school-

teacher Mr Lekh Ram. Cuvu or

write to POBox 655. Sigatoka.
',. , \\

OELELOA Nadi Crown Land 15

V? acres adjoining river and
tramline fully cultivated with

sugarcanp improvements ^ tour-

t)edroom housp 2 three bedroom
house, 1 one nedrnom house 1

bulk store Price $150,000 ono
Phone Ram Lmgam on 780229.
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PROPERTIES FOR
SALE OR RENT

Hunts Place — Tniee storey

house fully furnished m ex
cellent condition on two
blocks of freehold land.

PRICE: F$280.000.00

Berry Road — Three bed
room house for sale or rent

M F$l.200.00 per month.

Petrie Road — Double
storey four bedroom with

pool. F$2.000.00 per

month.

MJkadreu Road — Double
storey three bedroom house
with maids quarters and
furnished. F$1.500.00 per
month.

Pacific Harbour Villa

three bedroom villa in excel-

lent situated in private lo

cation, partially furnished
and has beautiful surround-
ings and swimming pool.

F$1.500.00 per month.

Laucala Beach Estate —
Foui bedroom including cyc-

lone cover and renovations.
PURCHASE PRICE:
F$78.000 00

I -,,11 j — Five bedroom with

swimming pool on water
tiont available for sale on
Vntuvin Road.

Gorrle Street Flat — a two
bedrooni fully furmsned flat

available Immediately for

rent at FS900.00 per
month.

CONTACT:
314 888/314 594 —
Suva Office
450 24 7 Pacific Harbour
Office

Cecelia & LItlana Real
Estate Co Ltd
2nd Floor ANZ Building
67-69 Victoria Parade
GPO Box 15287. SUVA

NAILUVA Ruau 3 Oeotoo.n lup

ua\ pdriiy turnished, excellent

views. Botlom flat 4 bedroom

ensuite carports available Feb 3

Phone 381920,
"V067V

NEWLY painted 2-bedroom flat

witn carport, wash house and

burglar proof, rent $250 per

Tionth. 4 Tagimocia Place, Lau-

cala Beach Estate, Phone 391077

after 5pm.
. 1077-.U,

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom house,

furnished, Tamavua area, secur-

ity grilles, hot cold, phone, good

view quiet area. Phone 322922.
. ' 078i5V

THREE-BEDROOfVI house with

oiy lenced cv.,;,K-jnd and tele-

phone. Call 52 Lovoni Road.

Tamavua today strictly between

9am-1pm $400pm.

TO Let four bedroom house.

Contact S t^am Phone 663605

Lautoka.
as-.

AFTER HOURS:
450 486/370 648

070'

SMALL Resort on

Island, high occu-

pancy rate. Write

particulars "Adver-

tiser 799", P.O.

Box 322, Lautoka.

S <i,-nDe,'iey Street Suva

comfortable rooms $20 per day.

.cups

welcome Phone 3'?904
5<0*<

AVAILABLE .mmediatiy Fuly fur-

rusnea viila with pooi Phone

450373

BEACHSIDE '

n front villa 20 miles

from Savusavu suitable as va-

- house for one or two

, w'th children. The house

18 spacious and bedrooms are

separated by Itvmg. dmning.

kitchen area $300 week or $1,000

month. Contact Nma Elms or

Rhone 850440

TWO BEDRGOtvl partly furnished

flat 110 Salalo Rd. Namadi

Heights, spacious, burglars, tele-

phone, carport Phone 322398

Rama.

TWO BEDROOM fiat. 19 Sekouia

Road. Laucala Beach Estate.

Phone 391692
1 13040V1

TWO 'lats to let. Two-bedroom

fiat for rent at Valelevu, Phone

393915
. ^0'.418v-

3-BEDROOM house with master

bedtoom, partly furnished, fully

screened, hot/cold, burglar bars,

superb seaview, Bandila Cres,

Rilfe Range, Lautoka. Phone

Mahendra 661440 a/h 661654.
'0' -ie.?

3-BEDROOM 1st floor flat $450, 2

bedroom flat $270 lock-up shop

or sto'agr $270 CV^M Area.

Contact Kafoa GPO Box 15618,

Suva.

$50 per night Nadi

Rosie Serviced Aparlmenls

Centrally located Martintar

— 5mJn Airport & Nadi

Town. Convenient acces'^

shops, transport, local res

taurants. Fully contained

airconditioned, daily maic

service. Laundry room

Apartment on special $5C

per night. Special long tern

rates available. Inspection'

welcome. Phone Rusila

Rosie Travel — 722755.

A/ANTED TO RtNT

i..iJ¥k

EXECUTIVE 3-bedroom top flat

,nc joi'ig nasterbedroom. fully

fufi'sned TV well secured, quite

location at 7 Ivlanko Street near

\jcr — .- tor rent immediatly

pr, LISP or other long

term lease preffered rental

$1'" '1 for inspection Contac*

3C .
' call at 7 Manko Street

Laucala Bay
'4\ r,

EXECUTIVE residence

4-bedroom including master bed-

room with ensuite air condition,

tuily furnished, screened, secunty

griMes. fenced, maids quarters

Path k Cres. Namadi Heights.

Phorie 321329 Sat after 2pm

Weekdays after 5.30pm.
>irt/)3v

EXECUTIVE 3-bedroom house at

Vuoakece Road available

Feinjary, two bedroom air con-

dition, fully furnished, carpets,

fenced, separate maids quarters,

rent $1 500 pm Phone 382122

o/h. 320618 ?^iry

. 15>.IHv

EXECUTIVE 3-bedroom flat, fully

tut lushed screens, grilled, fenced,

alarm, telephone, sea view, avail-

able Febuary Phone 340125

NAUSHAD & Associated Urgently

required executive houses/flats

around Suva, rent offered $200-

$1800 Phone 392612.

SINGLE Lady requires \-2 bed-

room flat Phone 381578.
.

1 -697:1,

SMALL shop in Nausori Town.

Phone; Business. 340082,

A-Hours- 394402.
. — i'Pfieov,

SMALL shop in Sigatoka Town.

Phone. Business- 340082,

A-Hours- 394402
.

??«?.

STORAGE SPACE,
e.g. lock up garage,

in Suva area. Must be

secure, dry and have

vehicle access. For

files and misc equip-

ment.

Phone 301600 and
7\^v for The manager.

FIJI ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

APPRENTICESHIP
TRADE/TECHNICIAN

INTAKE

Applications are invited

from suitably qualified Fiji

Citizens between the ages

of 16 and 21 years for the

following apprenticeship at

the Lautoka. Kinoya. Labasa

and Levuka Stations:

1) GROUP '"A" APPRENTICESHIP

(TRADE LEVEL):

Electrical Fitter and

fvlechanics

Fitting and Machining

( fvlechanics)

Automotive fvlechanics

(for Lautoka and Kinoya

only).

POSITION VACANT

COSMETIC CONSULTANTS

EDUCATIONAL
(V1ENTS:

REQUIRE-

Form V examination or

equivalent with good

passes in Physics. Math

ematics and English.

2) GROUP B" APPRENTICESHIP

(TECHNICIAN LEVEL):

Electrical Technician

Mechanical Technician

Electronic/

Telecommunications
Technician (for Lautoka

and Kinoya only).

EDUCATIOI^AL RE-

QUIREMENTS:

Fiji School Leaving Cer-

tificate or equivalent with

good passes in Physics,

Mathematics and Eng-

lish.

Applicants are to submit

only photocopies of the edu-

cational qualifications and

should clearly indicate

which Group level ( "A" or

"B") they wish to be trained

in. the power stations of

their choice and the reasons

for selecting a particular

trade. Applications which do

not meet the above require-

ments will not be con-

sidered.

Applications close on Friday

-bruary 14, 1992 and
nii'r< hp addressed to:

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
FIJI ELECTRICITY AUTHOR-

ITY

PRIVATE IVIAIL BAG
LAUTOKA.

TWO bedroom flat, fully furnished

at Namadi Heights Phone

321556
'0?563vi

WANTED to rent one/two bed-

.„ at Waiyavi R/Range area.

If you have Phone Mark 664555

Navutu. LautG^
iM67v

EXECUTVIVE 4-bedroom Top flat

visitrjrs room, toilet, bath general

washroom master bedroom

screened, burglar, fenced, queit

arfta LB Expatriate only mfor

mat'on Phone 340248 391241

LABASA: Executive To Let Con

In... i ..one 813704

NADI Executive house

4-tM:droom. fully fenced, partly

lumshed $1500 pm Phone

78C074

SITUATIONS VACANT

ACCOUNTING c.,.: tr required

for Forms 5 & 6 Graduates or

undergraduates with experience

preferred, Contact Principal

Baulevu High School, Nausori on

Phone 478150
•fafviBv;'

MANOMAN Gardener for Outrig-

ger Hotel Mukush 314944
l,7R(.y

HINDI speaking house giri re

quued by a widower with kids

Phone 47861?

Colosc. the natural ingrcdi

ent SwLS.s cosmetics distrib

uted hero for over 10 years

are looking for aggressive,

honest, hardworking con

sultants to expand their

product base to the Western

and Northern Division.

Experience desirable, al

though full training pro

vided.

Excellent commission paid.

Capital required of $250 to

purchase kit.

Apply in writing with recent

passport photo and CV ref

orences together with

phone contact:

Colose Cosmetlques
PC Box 1228
SUVA

DBASE 111 plus Programmer

wanted. Are you an experienced

D-Base ill plus programmer,

capable of writing an advanced

D-Base 1 1 1 plus program? Would

you like to make some extra

money? If so I am a researcher

With an urgent project and wouid

like to hear from you - 300097.
'(>8.:'9<*«'

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY

REINSURANCE

OFFICER

Queensland Insurance (Fijn

Limited invites written apph

cations for the position of

Reinsurance Officer in our

Suva Office.

The above is an important

position within our orgams

ation and is an excellent

opportunity to join a \ooi\

established and prestige

Company.

Applicants must have at

least throe years experience

in the General Insurance

Industry or alternatively is a

University Graduate mtcr

csted in pursuing a pcrma

nent career in Insurance.

Applications including full

details of qualifications and

experience should be ad

dressed "CONFIDENTIAL"

to:—

The General IVIanager

Queensland Insurance (FIJI)

Limited

PC Box 101
SUVA

Applications close on Janu

ary 31 1992

EMPEROR GOLD MINING

COMPANY LIMITED

VATUKOULA

VACANCY FOR AUTO

ELECTRICIAN

We require a qualified ex

perienceJ tradesman to

carry out auto electrical

work (fitting and repairs) on

light vehicles. forklifts.

trucks, cranes and heavy

earthnioving equipment.

Tradesman's rates of pay

and conditions of employ

ment will be negotiated at

interview.

Applications in writing in-

cluding Trade Certificates

and references should be

sent to:

Personnel IVIanager

Emperor Gold Mining Com-
pany Limited

Vatukoula.

Applications close on Janu

arv 31, 1992.

r-Q^O;>.r-^^l !

EMPLOYMENT
Experienced Plasterers re-

quired immediately at

CML Cakobau Building

site, situated at the comer

of Ratu Cakobau and

Gladstone Roads. Report

in person on site.

PROJECT MANAGER

L

EXPERIENCED

joiners, carpenters,

immediate start,

good glass work.

STIRLING FURNITURE,

LAM! STREET, UMI -

361385.

FUI ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

POST OF TRAINEE

LINEMAN
20 POSITIONS

Applications are invited

from Fiji Citizens within

the age group 23-33

years for the position of

Trainee Lineman.

QUALIFICATION AND EX-

PERIENCE:

1) Minimum qualification is

the Fiji Junior Certificate

with good passes in

Mathematics and Eng-

lish.

2) Alternatively, previous ex-

perience in the erection

and stringing of 33 KV

lines with sufficient edu-

cation to asist in theoreti-

cal courses.

3 1 Applicants must be of good

physical stature. Also cop-

ies of certificates and

other proofs of academic

qualifications must be sub-

mitted with applications.

Applications that do not con-

form to the above qualifica-

tions will not be considered.

Applications will close on Fn-

day February 14. 1992, and

should be addressed to:

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE

FUI ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

PRIVATE IVIAIL BAG
LAUTOKA.

Vlf,«V

HOUSEGIRL, general house-

work, some child minding, immed

start Simla Phone 666908
.v'w*.'

LOOKING for )Ob"^ Why not enroll

NmI.iv at Budget Employment

Agency, Phone 661167 or Box

5319. Lautoka

MARLOWS (Fi)i) Ltd urgently

requires an experienced

carpenters Contact m person at

Ellery St Office. — M6.MJW'

ONE Accounts clerk requned and

junio-- electricians. For interview

Phone 387510
' n7nrvi

REQUIRED Indian housegiri 4b

Padam Laia. Namadi Heights

Phone 3? 1326 — n20*S»i

SALESMAN, honest .
reliable,

competent, required expenence,

clean dr ving

FUI ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

TRAINING OFFICER
/ri cPTonMirc/ I

TELECOMS ENGINEERING)

LAUTOKA

Applications are invited

from suitably qualified

Fiji Citizens for the above

position based at the

Authority Training De-

partment. Lautoka.

DUTIES AND RESPONSI-
BILITIES:

Responsible to a Senior

Training Officer for plan-

ning, co-ordination and

the conducting of train-

ing courses in the Elec-

tronics/Telecommunications

field.

QUALIFICATIONS AND
EXPERIENCE:

A Degree m the appropri-

ate Engineering disci-

pline with at least three

years of post qualifica-

tion experience m the

related field or a Diploma

in appropriate discipline

and at least ten years

relevant experience. Ex-

perience in training will

be an added advantage.

SALARY:

This IS a Senior Staff

position and the salary

offered is in the Senior

Staff I Salary Scale ---

$20,266 $27,059 per

annum.

Applications close on Fri-

day January, 31, 1992
and should be ad-

dressed to:

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
FIJI ELECTRICITY AU-

THORITY
PRIVATE MAIL BAG

LAUTOKA

INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL

SUVA

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST

And general office duties

required from February

3. 1992.

Hand written application

are invited for the above
position.

Bright and pleasant tele-

phone manner, good

spoken and written Eng-

lish, and accurate ac

counting work required.

Apply to;

The Administrator

Box 2393
Government Buildings

SUVA.

Tel: 393 300
Closing date 24/1/92

MACHINISTS
MACHINISTS
Urgently require

skilled persons to

sew leather. Good
wages. Also hiring

people willing to

learn. Garment
people considered.

Call at Footwear In-

dustries, Lakeba

Street, Samabula.

J
PT Vishnu Deo Memorial

Secondry School, I autoKa

Applicantions are invited from

graduates or undergraduates for

teaching position m th foilowinq

subjects 1. English, 2 Maihemat

Its, 3 Social Science Apply with

references to Manager, F\0 Fiox

385, Lautoka.

HOTEL VACANCY
^ M&^Nt t MANAGER/

MANAGERESS

AppliLdMi niusl hdve Diploma m
Hotel & Cateriny and musl be a

resioenl of Suva
Written application stating educa-

iioii. qiialilication and telephone

contact to

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
P O BOX 7S0,

SUVA.

PERSONNEL AND
CORPORATE RESOURCES

DIViSION

VACANCY:
COOK

CHIEF

Applications are invited for

the position of Chief Cook at

the Teleconimunications

Training Centre. Vatuwaqa

DUTIES:
Responsible to the Manager

Training for satisfactory

handling of kitchen and

cafeteria duties and related

services, supervision of

kitchen staf^ and maintain

ing records of provisions.

QUALIFICATIONS:
A Diploma m Hotel and

Catering with at least 3

years relevant experience

Proven planning and organ

ising SKiiis and tm; oDh.., >"

control staff and commum
cate effectively.

SALARY:
Level 2.2 m the Company's

salary structure.

Written applications giving*,

full details of qualifications

and experience should t)e

addressed to:

The Managing Director

Fiji Posts and

Telecommunications Ltd

PO Box 40

SUVA

Applications close on Janu

ary 31, 1992.

SITUATIONS VACANT

rRAlNBOW TEXTILES LIMITED

' ,V1(VIEDIATE VACANCIES ARE

AVAILABLE FOR

1 lame-e Knitting Machinist Ivlale—
g

Trainee Despatch Section Staff

Male 1

Trainee Utility Statt — Male 1

Tiainee Fabric Finishing Staff

-
-. -i,ilp 1

REQUIREMENTS:
v;,E. BELOW 25 YEARS FOR ALL

.TEGORIES.

- APPLICANT MUST BE FROM
\ADI AREA ONLY WITH NO TRANS
1 RT DIFFICULTIES.

- - MINIMUM QUALIFICATION;

: DESPATCH SECTION : MINIMUM

DRIVING EXPERIENCE FOR 3

YEARS WITH VALID DRIVING LI

CENCE.

2. FOR ALL OTHER CATEGORIES :

EDUCATED UP TO FORM 4 LEVEL.

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE RE

QUIRED.

- BENEFITS:
' OVERTIME PAY
• ANNUAL LEAVE PAY
• SICK LEAVE PAV
• PUBLIC HOLIDAY PAY
• WAGES NEGOTIABLE

-.^plication must be matde in

person at our factor/ premises in

Nrvnaka Industrial Sub division

behind Namaka Public School),

Nadi. daily from January 17, 1992
to January 21, 1992 between

9am and 5pm except on January

18 1992 between 9am 1pm.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SALESMAN, honest, reliable.

corTipetent. required. Experience,

clean driving licence and sober

habits necessary. Come person-

ally 10 Desai Industries Limited, 7

Leonidas Street, Drasa/Vitogo,

Lautoka.
VrSS7<-

r
.'W:'*

SALESMAN: Sales representative

re^ I

'
: sell advertisment

space in various publication. For

more details call George Rubine

Ltd, 35 Gordon Street. Suva.

Phone 313944.

SHELL Airport Service Centre

Nadi Airport requires 1. Bowser

attendants. 2 Cashier - know-

ledge of computer will be an

advantage. Apply in person with

written applications.

SUB — AGENTS |

WANTED
Applications are invited

from retired or somi retired

P'lividuals within the NAU-

ov'^^l. NASINU. LEVUKA and
NAVUA areas to be ap

pointed as sub agents for

an established company
dealing in Real Estate and
Travel agencies. Remuner
ation on commission basis.

If you think, you have the grit

and exposure to succeed in

this challenging field write

in, briefly oulining your ex

perience and telephone

contact addressed to MR
CUE. PO BOX 750, Suva as

soon as practicable.

4 TEACHERS i computer. 2 Sec-

Jj reiaria; Hnone Mrs Narayan

J 311639

^

'i

TILELAYERS

PLASTERMEN,
PAINTERS

CallTRADEWINDS
HOTEL, LAMI,
SUVA - 351147.

iji bixes

The iramc

lii.K ht^lps

llidsc wlin

licrd iticilii.il

care.

TILAK HIGH
SCHOOL

Vacancies exist in the

above school for Re-

lieving and Full-Time

Teachers in the follow-

ing subject areas:

1. English

2. Accounting

3. Economics

Interested persons
may apply giving de-

tails of qualifications

and experience to:

The Manager
PO Box 252
LAUTOKA

ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINIVIENT

DANCE Kings Nabua Roof

Garden. Band Kings Warriors,

Admission $2, All welcome. Hall

hire available Phone 383488.
I03?9?v

DANCE Skyline Nitclub Kings

buva. in aid of Nasinu Volleyball

Assc, Band: The Lynx, Admission

$2, All Welcome
. n3736vi

GALAXY Nitclub Labasa special

dance daily from 7pm lo mid-

night. Bar opens 12 noon with

happy hour. Its the best and
safest nitespot in Labasa. Dance
bookings Phone 811237 Akuila

All Welcome.
iKrB7v'

VACANCY
URGENTLY REQUIRED

1) DIESEL MECHANICS

2) CARPENTERS

3) WELDERS

4) OFFICE CLEANER

Call in personally at

ISLAND BUSES LIMITED

136 RODWELL ROAD, SUVA

URGENTLY required embroidery

machinst/trimmers. good working

condiion and wages training will

be given. Apply m person at

property 44 Post Office Bidg

Grantham Road, Raiwaqa.
12028'

<

URGENTLY required Kindergar-

ten leacher at Tagitagi Public

School Phone Mr Goverdhan
674192, P.O.Box 1560. Ba.

URGENTLY required experience

tyre repair boys good wges.

Phone 311732 or 385008.— ".-W'f-

VACANCY
Urgently required

Carpenters. Plasternnan,

Block Layers. Call in per-

sonally
'
at Landmark

Construction Vatuwaqa.

VACANCY :ur a nd-: utebaer

C' • v Phone b/h 666807 a/h

664667.
•H6-3V

WE seek an attractive young lady

for sales marketing. Must be

prepared to tram twelve months

in Australia. Reply with photto to

Box 14576, Suva.
";(«p;j.

RSYC
We wish to thank all appli-

cants who applied for the

position of SECRETARY-
MANAGER and advise that

this vacancy has now been
filled

The Commodore
Royal Suva Yacht Club

APPEARING AT

PINKYS
DANNY &

THE CRUZEZ

Tonight

At The

Tokatoka Resort

Nadi's Newest Resort

URGENTLY required 1. Expen

enceci salesman with driving Li-

cence 2 Office Girl. Apply per-

sonally with references between

iOam and 12 noon on 18/1/92

ind 20/1/92 at Kwicker Interna

(lonal. Rosawa Street (mamkani

,

Cab Office) Lahasa Phone
'^ipinn

CALYPSO N.iHCiUw Dancu ;..,

night in aid of Oautz Club Coral

Coast Music by Fabulous House

Band. Time 7.30pm - 11,45pm All

welcome. Piacenght prices right

Go Go Calypso.
-iVl.Vlflv

DON t Ml;, , iKl! 'HIS t Vt NINu

CHtQUEBS II'IMNIS uHANT HAPPY

IHjUM ClUHLMOW OUAMI S?HBU$1

ITS ON AGAIN - BY POPULAR
DEMAND

The sensational afternoon dance

at Kings Suva's Caesars Palace.

It's on everyday, yes, everyday rigfit

ttirough to Saturday February 1.

Don't miss out everyday 2pm to

7 pin

FREE ADMISSION :^m,u.

KARAOKE

TONIGHT

(Saturday 18th Jan)

AT

ETIQUETTE'S

10 Carnavon Street

Suva

DONT MISS THE

EXCITEMENT !I

?2?53v3

KINGS Hotel Nausori. Dance in

ctio ui Duiyasana Netbail Club.

Venue Ladyiuck Bar. Band East-

ern Breeze with DJ Quemcy.

Admission $2 flat, special invita-

tion to nurses and teachers m
Central Division. Afternoon

dance from 12noon. Admission

Free, Large bottle beer $1.66

(Bottleshop) All Welcome.

KINGS Lautoka open dany from

12 noon with Happy Hour, After-

noon dance every Thurs to Satur-

day from 12 noon, Admission free.

Dance bookings Phone 665822

Teddy, All Welcome,

KINGS Nadi Opens daily from

nam to mid-night with Happy
Hour. Afternoon dance every day

with Disco music. Admission : All

free Dance bookings Phone

701222 Sam. All Welcome.
.

.

.^—
. 'Oisasvi

KINGS SUVA
The Best Nightclubs In Fiji

TONIGHT
Caesars Palace, Dance ttie nigtit

away with Kula and the Gang

Admission $2.

KINGS SUVA HOTEL for a fun

niRht of real entertainment.

Be early.

NAIDU'S Niteclub Dance tonight

in aia of Sembua Club. Music by

House Band Time 7pm-1 1.30pm

All welcome
HWlSv

M > '^

THE NEW WESTGATE
HOTEL

Home of JESSICAS
... the "hottest" discotheque

in the West!

PRESENTS!!!

DISCO

FREE ADMISSION

FROM H,30PM

Fiji Sixes

The gacne that helps

those who need medical

care. vi.ww

QUALITY USED VEHICLES FOR SALE

MAKE REG. NO.

1 X TOYOTA COROLLA CE414 ^][2 000

1 X TOYOTA CROWN BE303 $11,000
Vehicles can be inspected at ASCO Nabua. Terms

available to approved customers.

For further information contact ASCO CREDIT on
Phone 311777 Ext. 343.

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Applications are invited from mature and motivated persons to join an already

I
successful production team based in Suva.

|

This position supervises up lo 30 employees in a high speed manufacturing

environment so the successful applicant will need to be able to demonstrate

strong leadership qualities, good communication skills with high standards of

commitment to excellence.

There will be also a strong need for good planning and scheduling ability.

Expenence in quality control circles will be an advantage. Shift work will be

necessary particularly over the summer months.

We are looking for persons with tertiary qualification preferably in mechanical

engineering and at least 2 years experience in a "hands-on" supervisory

position.

This is a senior position with strong career prospects. Salary offered will be

commensurate with qualifications and experience.

QUALITY CONTROL SUPERVISOR
We are looking for a mature, goal onented person with a strong commitment

to quality and achieving high standards of performance.

The mam area of responsibility will be to ensure that all company products and

procedures confortn with Coca-Cola and Schweppes Specifications.

There will be two quality control technicians to assist in the achievement of

company quality goals. State of the art quality testing equipment is provided.

The proper use and tTiamtenance of which will be the responsibility of this

position.

As with all manufacturing roles in the company shift work is mandatory

depending on sales demand.

The successful candidate must have tertiary science qualification preferably in

food technology with at least 2 years work experience in a similar environment.

An attractive salary is offered.

Applications for both positions should be made by writing and stating

qualifications and experience;

—

Address to:

THE GENERAL IVIANAGER
COCA-COLA BOTTLERS FIJI

PO BOX 3175
LAMI.

?j '-I
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^' rl ISH EXPORTERS

Ul LIGHTED
FIJIS PREMIER FISHING AND SEAFOOD EXPORT

COMPANY

For all your fish supplies at ex vessel

prices call us. Whole Fish. Fish Steaks.

Fish Pieces. Fillets. Cutlets packed to

your specifications.

Phone 361600 or 361687
Fax Suva 351134
3 LamI St LamI
PC Box 3410 Lami
Fiji Islands. -"^

CARPENTERS

TRADE APPRENTICES
The following applicants are to attend an interview at Carpenters

Head Office. Robertson Road. Suva on the dates & time shown
below.

MONDAY JANUARY 20, 1992 — 9.00am
TEHERAN Z.K. SINGH
EMOSI LESI

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 22. 1992 — 9.00am
AVINESHWAR PRASAD
JOSEVA KOROI
AiRENNANG TOVAKIN

THURSDAY JANUARY 23, 1992
JOHN BOWER
NOEL R. MAHARAJ
HANNIEL SAMI 9.00AM
SASHI NARAYAN
SURESH SAMI
JOSATEKI VAKASILIMI

JAV PRAKASH
PAULIASI VATUKU
JANENDRA SINGH
TAKAYAWA BAINIVALU
LEONE C. TOBIA

2.00PM

"OCEANIA VETERAN'S SQUASH TOURNAMENI"

Pre-Vet : 35 - 39; Veteran : 40 + by 1 January

1992;

Tournament begins 27 January to 31
January;

Entries : $5.00 to be paid to J.R. White;

Closing date : 22 January at 4.00pm

A reminder that the Affiliation fees for 1992 is now
due. The draw will be posted at the Defence Club
by Friday 24 January at 6.00pm.

Controller.

MIIMISTRY OF FI HA!^' ^rrfliRs

INTERVIEWS POP LOCAL
AWAP f '^

Thr *' ' -,^-^.. -. ---.jested 10 attend interviews at

th. : Room, Carnarvon Street. Suva
on MonOciy Januaiy 20. 1992 at 9am.

I] BACHELOR
ARTS

OF

3
4.

5.

6.

Onsi SESENABAPAVI
Jeke L NALE

TUKUTUKU
Inoke V KATIA
Lucia LUI

7. Robert K VEREBASAGA
8. Tarisi V SOROVl
9. Inoke N VONOKULA
10. Unaisi NATALE
11. Emosi K KALOUWARAI
12. Varanisese LOGAVATU
13. Ela D TUKUTUKULEVU
14. Solei K RAKAI
15. Mere M TAITO
16. Karinia VAKATUKU
17. Liku C ULU

Please note:

18. Anare DRAUNA
19. Laisa TURAGALADA
20. Salome V KENAWAI
21. lliseva BULISOLEVU
22. Nanise VOSAYACO
23. Kiniviiiame BARAVILALA
24. Siteri DAKUNIVECENA
25. Akuila VUIRA
26. Murray R ISIMELI

2 7. Epi WAQALEVU
28. Joseva C VATE
29. Pauliasi BAKALEVU

111 DiPLOMA IN

MANAGEMENT ST
30. Jofiliti R NABETE

III] PILOT TRAINING

31. Jereniaia CAi\AU

1. You are requested to bring your original academic trar

scripts/certificates to the interview.

2. Please contact Tevita Kanalagi and Ratu Wiliame Katonivero

on Telephone Nos. 211276 and 315694 if you are unable
to attend interview at the time allocated above.

ACTING PERMA'.r-,-' SECRETARY FOR FIJIAN AFFAIRS &
Rl t-'iL DEVELOPMENT.

•TIR..

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, YOUTH AND SPORT

ADMISSION TO FORM 7, 1992
1 here will be enough Form 7 places available this year in 39 secondary schools for all students who qualify for admiss \

to Form 7. . . _ _ .

> Principals dnd students are reminded that the minimum entry qualification for admission to Form 7 is an aggregate

of at least 250 marks m English and throe other subjects with at least 50% in each of the four subjects, or an equivalent

3^ '

'

Students should apply directly to Form 7 schools for admission, giving all items of information and details specified

m paragraph 6 below. _, , ^ ^ ^- -, .-^ r- ^
4 All admissions to Form 7 arc to be finalised by 7 February and Form 7 classes are to begin on 10 Februar,

5 All admissions to Form 7 will require the pnor written approval of the Permanent Secretary for Education. Youtu

and Sport and all Form 7 grants will be based on the number of students whose admission has been so approved

6 Principals of Form 7 schools are required to submit a list of Form 7 students proposed to be admitted giving ^he

following information in respect of each such student: name, date of birth, sex. race, last school attended, FSLC marks

in all subjects taken, and subjects to be taken in Form 7.

7. Principals should conlirm the admission of students only after the written approval of the Permanent Secretary

has been obtained.
8. Students who require help in finding Form 7 places should approach the Secondary Section of the Ministry.

9. Applications for remission of fees and scholarships will be considered only from those students who fulfil the

minimum entry requirements for admission to Form 7.

10. Students are advised to obtain application forms for remission of frees and scholarships from their Principals

m February.
11. Students intending to apply for remission of fees and/or scholarships are advised to submit their applications

to their Principals who are required to ensure that all such applications reach the Ministry by 31 March.

12. At least 50% of the scholarships and remission of fees will be awarded to indigenous Fijians.

13. Scholarships will be based on academic merit but in the granting of remission of fees account will be taken

of academic merit and the income of parents guardians and other relevant factors.

14. Students intending to pursue degree courses after completing Form 7 are advised to select their Form 7 subjects

carefully taking into account any prerequisites stipulated tor degree level studies. They should seek advice from ttioii

careers teachers on this matter. For example, students intending to pursue degree courses at USP should note tlic

following requirements which will take effect from 1993:
(a) a pass in Form 7 Mathematics will be compulsory for all students who wish to enrol for the B.Sc degree. iAt

present a pass is mandatory in English and in each of ANY three of the subjects: Mathematics, Biology,

Chemistry, Physics or Technology.]

(b) a pass in Form 7 Mathematics will be compulsory for all students who wish to study Economics, Accounting

and Financial Management. [At present a pass is riiandatory in English and in each of ANY three of the following

subjects: English Literature, History, Geography, Econoniics, Accounting or Mathematics.]

L5. The names of schools which will be offering Form 7 courses this year, the maximum number of students they

can admit and the subjects they will be offering are given below.

SCHOOL

Adi Cakobau School

'Ml Saints Secondary School

Bulileka Secondary School

FORM 7 INTAKE

70

70

70

Chemistry. Economics,

Economics,

Cuvu Secondary School 70

DAV Boys' College, Suva 70

DAV Boys' College, Ba 35

Dudley High School 70

Indian College

International Secondary School

35

35

Jasper Williams' High School 70

Kamil Muslim College, 70

Khalsa College 70

Labasa College 175

Labasa Muslim
High School
Laucala Bay Secondary School

70

35

Leiean Memorial Secondary
School
Mahatma Gandhi Memorial
High School
Marist Brothers' High School

105

70

70

Nadi College 70

Nasinu Secondary School 140

Natabua High School 140

Navua High School 35

Penang Sangam High School 70

Queen Victoria School 70

Ratu Kadavulevu School 70

Rishikul Sanatan College 70

Sangam [KM] High School
Labasa
Sangam [SKM] College Nadi

35

140

Shri Vivekananda High School 70

Sigatoka Methodist High
School
St Josephs' Secondary School

35

70

St John's College 70

Suva Grammar School 105

Suva Muslim College 105

Tavua College 70

Tilak High School 70

Chemistry.

Chemistry,

Chemistry,

Economics,

Economics,

Economics,

Economics,

Accounting.

Economics.

Vunimono High School

Xavier College

Yat Sen Secondary

105

70

35

SUBJECTS TO BE OFFERED

English, Maths, Biology, Physics,

Accounting, History, Geography

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry,

Accounting, Geography, Technical Drawing

English. Maths, Biology, Physics, Chomsitry, Economics,

Accounting, History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemsitry. Economics.

Accounting. Geography.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics,

Accounting, Technical Drawing
English, Maths, Biology, Physics,

Accounting.

English, Maths. Biology, Physics,

Accounting, History, Geography.
English, Maths, Physics, Chemistry, Economics, Accounting.

English. Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry. Economics.

Accounting, History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry. Economics.

Accounting, History, Geography.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chertiistry.

Accounting, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry,

Geography. Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry,

Accouiitiiig, History, Googiaphy, Techriical Dfawirig.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics. Chemistry. Economics,
Accounting. Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology. Physics, Chemistry. Economics,
Acco(jnting, History. Geography. Technical Drawing.

English, Maths. Biology. Physics. Chemistry, Economics,
Accounting, History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology. Physics, Chemistry. Economics,
Accounting.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Economics.

Accounting, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths. Biology. Physics, Chemistry, Economics,
Accounting, History, Geography, Technical Drawing

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry. Economics,
Accounting, History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology. Physics, Chemistry. Economics.

Accounting, History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology. Physics, Chemistry, Accounting,

Geography,

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry. Economics,
Accounting, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology. Physics. Chemistry', Economics,
Accounting. History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology. Physics, Chemistry. Economics.
Accounting, Geography. Tochmcai Drawing.

English, Maths, Bioiogy. Physics, Cheriiistry,

Accounting. Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry,

Accounting, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology. Physics,

Accounting, Technical Drawing,
English, Maths. Biology, Physics,

Accounting, Geography

English, Maths, Biology,

Accounting.

English. Maths. Biology.

Accounting, History, Geography.
English. Maths, Biology, Physics,

Accounting, Histor/. Geography.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics,

Accounting, History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry. Economics,

Accounting, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics. Accounting, Geography,
Technical Drawing.

English. Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry.
Accounting, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths. Biology, Physics, Chemistry.
Accounting, History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry. Accounting.

Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics. Chemistry, Economics,
Accounting, History, Geography.

C'"iomistry,

Chemistrv.

Economics,

Economics,

Economics.

Econoniics,

Phvsics. Chernistn/. Econor-nics.

Physics, Chemistry,

Chennstry,

iconomics.

Economics,

Chemistry, Economics

Economics.

Economics,

16 Further information and clarification can be obtained by telephoning Mrs MereTora, Senior Education Officer (Secondary), Marcia

House. Suva (314477 Extension 231).

Harl Ram
Permanent Secretary,
Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport,
Suva ijiKWvM

i

VACANCIES FOR
COMMERCIAL OFFICERS
THE FIJI SUGAR CORPORATION LIMITED invites applications

fom suitably qualified persons for the above positions.

C- nmercial Officers contribute to the effective financial

;,inagcment of the Corporation, in sucli varied areas as

.counts, growers' affairs, internal audit and capital

ij,ojects.

Applicants should possess, at a minimum, a Diploma in

Pnsiness Studies or equivalent, with relevant work experi-

ence. They should pieferabiy be graduates in Accounting and

eligible for membership of the Fiji Institute of Accountants.

Successful candidates would be appointed to one of the four

sugar mills.

Appointments would be to the staff of the Corporation in the

following levels of the staff salary structure:

Commercial Officer ~ L4 ($10526-13292)
(Includes housing benefit)

Commercial Officer — L3 ($10291-12984)

Other conditions of employment are attractive and will be

liscussed during the interview.

Applications giving full details of qualifications and experi-

ence together with supporting documents should reach-.

THE CHIEF PERSONNEL OFFICER

Fiji Sugar Corporation Limited

PC Box 283
Suva

no later than 24 1-1992.

'Vlw llniwrsilv ol' (lie South I'aciric

1. PART-TIME LECTURER IN LAW - POST
— 92/6
Itio Laii.! Managciriont Department has a vacancy for a part

time lecturer to teach LM301 Law Relating to Land

Management 2 which is concerned with the law of landlord

and tenant, leases, licences and the law of mortgages.

Applicants should have a degree m law or equivalent

qualification. Experience in tutoring or lecturing is an

advantage but not essential.

The appointee will be required to accept full responsibility

for running the course (3 4 contact hours per week) and

setting and marking all tests, assignments and final

oxamin.it'on.

2. PART-TIME LECTURER IN TECHNOLOGY
- POST 92/7

fr\r 7\ '^3ft tirT^GIMC I Cf-i 'I luiu^y L/u-fjai iiiit-iti. It (JO f.j vu^t^r.^j.

lecturer to teach TEF02 Foundation Drawing,

The appointee will he required to teach 8 hours per week.

Applicants must have a degree in Technology or Engineering

with some experience m the teaching of Engineering Drawing

at the pre degree level.

Candidates should send THREE COPIES of their curriculum vitac

with full personal particulars, academic transcripts, names and

addresses including fax contacts of three referees. In order to

oKpcdite the appointments procedures, applicants are advised

to ask their referees to send condfidcntial reports direct to the

University without waiting to bo contacted.

A|)prications should be sent to the Registrar, The University of

the South Pacific. Suva, to reach her no later than January 31,

1992,

CARPENTERS

SERVICE STATION AHENDANTS
SUVA (1) LAUTOKA (2) TAVUA (1)

We have immediate vacancies for Service

Station Attendants at our Suva, Lautoka

and Tavua Service Stations.

Duties include fuel dispensing; providing

on-site service to vehicles; selling related

products; and proper maintenance and

safeguarding of company stock and

assets.

We expect successful applicants to have

upto Fiji School Leaving Certificate level of

education, pleasant personality and good
communication skills. Training will be

provided to persons recruited who wc
envisaged will be between 18 and 23
years of age.

If you possess these qualifications and are

interested in joining a leading Motor

Vehicle dealer with a number of career

opportunities, please write to the

undermentioned with details of qualifica-

tions and experience to:

PA — Recruitment & Administration

Carpenters Fiji Limited

PC Box 299
Suva.

Applications close January 22, 1992.

VACANCY
OCEAN PACIFIC CLUB OF FIJI

DIRECTOR OF TRAINING AND
INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES

Applications for the above position are requested m
writing fron^ Professionals who possess the following

qualifications;

-^ PADI/NAUl Scuba Divmg Instructor with extensive

experience and proven ability in staff nnanagement
training and implementation of various instructional

programs.

— Must be completely familiar with Compressors and

Operation of Dive Boats.

— Formal Training and Ej^perience Repairing Diesel

Power Systems a must.

— Must hold a Certificate on Emergency Medical

Treatment.

A generous salary package will be negotiated with the

successful applicant.

All applications to be addressed to:-

Zann, Ali & Associates
Chartered Accountants
P Box 2475
Government Buildings

SUVA

(JJ
corporation ltd
OUfENSnOADPOBOx 306? lami riji

351194

'0'429V

Fiji's National Fishing Company operating a Fleet of 5 Pole & Line

Fishing Vessels seoKs suitable c-anaidates for the position of

riEEI ENGINEER.

Principal Duties

— Plan, coordinate and supervise staffing requirements,

welfare and training of the Engineering personnel of the

fleet.

— Implement planned preventative maintenance pro

gramme to be introduced shortly.

— To understudy the Engineering Manager on all facets

of Vessel Husbandary and management.

The position reports to the Engineering Manager and the

successful applicant will be expected to reside in Levuka and

may be required to reside outside of Fiji for up to 6 months m
the year.

The Candidate must be honest, hardworking of sober habits and

be self motivated. At least 10 years hands on experience in

maintenance of Marine Engines up to 600HP and sound

knowledge of Refrigeration and electrical systems would be a

distinct advantage.

Qualification Minimum Grade 2, Certificate of Competency m
Marine Engineering or its equivalent.

An attractive remuneration package will be offered to the right

person. Written applications detailing qualifications, experience

and names of 3 referees should be sent to:

GENERAL MANAGER
P.O. BOX 3062
LAMI.

Application closed on Friday, 31 January 1992.

RESERVE BANK OF FIJI

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

The Reserve Bank of Fiji is inviting applications

for Technical Assistants in its Policy Depart-

ment in the Bank (i.e. Research, Insurance and

Financial Markets).

Applicants should have a good basic degree in

economics, commerce, statistics or account

ing. The persons sought should be able to

collect, process and analyse a wide range of

economic data. Some exposure to/experience

in computing would be an advantage.

The successful applicants would be required to

work in one ot the areas in the above

departments.

Applications giving full details of qualifica-

tions, academic transcripts, experience, tele

phone contact and two references should be

addressed to:

The Governor
Reserve Bank of Fiji

GPO Box 1220
SUVA

Applicants should reach the Reserve Bank of

Fiji by January 27, 1992.
'Oinmv

FIJI NATIONAL TRAINING COUNCIL
Applications are invited for the following post:

POST NO. 1/90: TRAINING OFFICER (CONl-

MERCIAL AND ADMIN'STRATION TRAINING I

BOARD — THREE POSTS)

Duties

T'le persons selected will be rcquireU to work m the

Commercial & Administration Training Board (CATB) under

the Chief Training Officer of the Board Duties will include

planning, organising and conducting courses run by the

CATB in areas such as Management and Supervisor/

Development. Accounting, Sales and Marketing, Training of

Trainers and Office Administration. The job will require some
travelling within Fiji.

Qualifications and Experience

A degree in Commerce, Admlnistratior^. or other Social

Sciences is essential Work experience in training would t)e

considered an advantage. Some private sector experience

would be valuable. The successful applicant would be

provided with appropriate training both locally and overseas.

Salary

Salary will be in the range $11,327 — $18,437 pa

depending on qualifications and experience.

Applications

Applications should be made on the Council's standard

application forms which are obtainable from:

Tho Director General

RJI National Training Council

PO Box 6890
NASINU

or at the Councirs Headquarters at Beaumont Rd. Narere,

Nasinu where the applications should be returned not later

than March 12, 1992.
t?i57*:i

PL\YrATIO-\ ISLV\D t
R C3

EXECUTIVE CHEF-FIJI

ISLANDS
OUR ISLAND RESORT IS SEEKING A YOUNG
MOTIVATED CHEF TO TAKE CONTROLS OF ITS

KITCHENS. WORKING WITH A BRIGADE OF 18, THE
RESPONSIBILITIES WOULD BE STAFF TRAINING.

STOCK CONTROL. FOOD PURCHASING, MAINTEN-

ANCE AS WELL AS MAINTAINING OUR FOOD COSTS

THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT WILL LIAISE CLOSELY
WITH OUR GROUP EXECUTIVE CHEF IN MENU
PU\NNING/FOOD CONCEPTS, CREATIVITY AND
PRESENTATION.

THIS POSITION WOULD SUIT A CHEF WHO HAS HELD

THE POSITION AS EITHER AN EXECUTIVE OR HEAD
CHEF FOR MORE THAN TWO YEARS.

AN EXCELLENT SAURY PACKAGE WILL BE OFFERED
FOR THE RIGHT PERSON.

PLEASE APPLY IN WRITING ENCLOSING A

COLOURED PASSPORT SIZE PHOTOGRAPH TO THE:

GROUP GENERAL MANAGER — FIJI

MINIKA TAPPEN MANAGEMENT LTD

PO BOX 9176
NADI AIRPORT

\^ l^^^^^-^niL^ Authorit

HOUSING AUTHORITY

CYCLOIME IIMSURAJMCE

WARNING
The Housing Authority agaifs would like to

remind its customers that it is now necessany'

they upgrade their properties to meet cyclone

insurance standards.

Failure to upgrade nnay result in insurance

companies refusing to meet your claim, in part

or whole, should your property suffer cyclone

damage.

The Housing Authority will generally provide

creditworthy customers with a loan with which

to upgrade their properties.

Contact our Loans Officers immediately at your

nearest Housing Authority Office to discuss

your needs.

The Housing Authority — Telephone:

Suva — 392977
Lautoka — 660299
Labasa — 811977
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PUBLIC NOTICE
This IS to advise all our valued cus
tomers that all shops will be closed for

annual stocktake on Saturday January
18, 1992.

CARPENTERS
BUILDERS MERCHANTS

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
WRITTEN OFFERS ARE INVITED FOR
THE PURCHASE OF THE FOLLOWING
VEHICLES.

1. One Only Private Toyota Corona
Station Wagon Car, Registered
Number BG758.

2. One Only Toyota Crown Sedan
Car, Registered Number BK150.

3. One Only Toyota Crown Saloon
Car, Registered Number BE300.

* Each vehicle is sold on an "as is

where is" basis.
* Any or the highest tender will not

necessarily be accepted.
* A separate tender must be sent for

each vehicle.
* Tenders close on January 31,

1992 at 4.00pm.
* Tenders must be addressed to the

undersigned Solicitors.

For further particulars and appoint-
ments for inspection please contact
the undersigned Solicitors:-

Gibson 8i

S'j lie iters

PO Box 58
Labasa

Ptione 811028
Fax: 812225
Soiicitors For The Mortgagee

O'WiV

MADISON PHARMACY LTD

PHONE: 311370-

.SEv\ LOCATION: 83 GUMMING
(FROM MON. 20TH JAN 1992) STREET, SUVA

(Next to Sungold

Jewellery,

Opp. Ramsons/Brijial.)

OPENING SPECIALS

AMBI SPECIAL

BIGEN

OIL OF ULAN

$3.50

$2.99

$4.50

CALL IN AT MiO'SON PHARMACY

FOR YOUR HEALTHCARE AND

MEDICINAL NEEDS,

OPENING HOURS: MON -FRI

8.00am- 6.00pm

SAT :

8.00am-1.30pm

MORTGAGEE SALE

FARM — LOMAIVUNA
WRITTEN OFFERS are invited for the purchase of a farm property,

relevant particulars of which are as follows;

OWNER
'Von.isio Natautava

LOCATION
'I onid.viinc!, Naitasin

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
'Native Lease No. 15455 (Ret 4/3/ 1405 'Lot 180 Lomaivuno
Subdivision *Terrii of Lease: 30 years from 1 Jan 78 'Current

Rent: $116.00 p.a.

AREA
• '. ,' Acres 3 Roods 8 Perches

IMPROVEMENTS
'Nil

CONDITIONS
"bju nereih is subject to contract 'Any or the highest tender

will not be necessarily accepted. *The sale shall be subject to

the consent of the Native Land Trust Board 'Tenders close on
31 January 1992 at 4.00pm 'Tenders must be addressed to

the undersigned solicitors.

or further details relating to this property, please contact Joe
Ratubalavu of the undersigned solicitors.

PARSHOTAM & CO
GPO Box 131
SUVA
Ph: 314-844
Fax; 300-681

FLJICAS

NOTICE TO ALL CUSTOIRS

Fiji Gas wishes to advise that due to

the sudden and tragic death of our

North'West Manager, Bill Cald'well,

all depots, showrooms and offices

throughout Fiji will be closed for

business tcxlay January 18th 1992.

r^ Housini! Authority

TENDER CLASS "C" LOTS
lenders closing at 4pm on Friday January 24, 1992 are invited

for the purchase of Long Term Subleases on the following

residential Class "C" lots in the Western Division.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN LAITTOKA

01 Lot 2 DP 62 26 Bairam Dass Street. Tavakubu belonging to

Mesake Vakaioioma.

02 Lot 24 DP 5897 V M Pillay Road, Vitogo/Drasa belonging
to Vilimone Drotini.

03 Lot 31 Stage II Waqatabu Place, Waiyavi belonging to Albert
George.

04 Lot 2 DP 4390 Adjodya Prasad, Natokawaqa belonging to

Savonaca OcfKjeretabua.

SALE BY TENDER — 1/92

Written offers closing 4 00pm on Friday 24th January 1992 are
nvited by the Housing Authority as Mortgagee for the property
below in the Western Division.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY IN UUTOKA

01 Lot 22 DP 4444 Mumappa Naicker Street, Vitogo/Drasa
belonging to Mikaele Gukibau with a three t>edrooms

INDUSTRIAL LOT IN LAUTGKA

1 I ot 8 DP 4253 Loonidas Street, Vilogo/Drasa belonging to

k)\\'i Hrirdwaro & Building Company.

CONDITIONS OF SALE

The hif,he<it tender will not be necessarily accepted. Persons
Tondenng should submit with their Tenders a copy of their latest
payslips rind their Fiji National Provident Fund Statements.

Further enquiries should be made with the Acting Collection
Supervisor," Housing Authority, 14 Tavewa Avenue, Lautoka.

Tenders in seaied envelopes marked Tender Class C Lots and
*or Sale by Tender marked SALE BY TENDER — 1/92" should
be addressed to:

The Divisional Manager Western
Housing Authority
PO Box 262
Lautoka

CITY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE — LAUTOKA
ENROLMENT OPEN 1992

DIPLOMA COURSES
COMPUTER, SECRETARIAL, BUSINESS STUDIES.

LLARN FROM OUR EXPERTS. CALL IN PERSONALLY BEHIND
RAJENORA'S SUPERMARKETS.

PHONE 662531
FULLTIME, PARTIME & EVENING & SATURDAY CLASSES.

OCEAN PACIFIC CLUB
We are open every Sunday for lunch.

A La carte menu or if you want
something special please let our
Chef know.

For Reservations please call us on
303252 or 304864.

TAKE UP THE CHALLENGE OF

STUDYING IN NEW ZEALAND

AlC KL.ANI) INSTITl'TF OF STl'DIFS

Our business programmes will offer you the chance to gain

that liigh quality business knowledge needed in the

nineties.

For motivated International students AIS offers:

1. Foundation Business Stuclieb

2. Diploma in Business Studies
3. Advanced Diploma in Business Studies

An institution that gives individual attention and
ensures that a student successfully completes the

chosen course.

For further Information contact our local agent:
Mr A Singh
C/- Alrhire & Parts Services Ltd

PO Box 15866
Suva.
Ph 301389. A/h 303938 --.

The I'liivcrsiu of ilk Nnitli I'iicil'ic
r..i-C*t- ^<*,.|., '.v^ A«»l«i-' Scmoa

Applications are invited for the following positions:

1. LABORATORY TECHNICIAN (INR) —
J2/91

The Institute of Natural Resources is looking for a

technician to be employed m it's Analytical Laboratory. The
successful candidate will be responsible to the Manager
of the Analytical Services Laboratory. Duties will include
performing routine analyses in the laboratory and assisting

the senior staff. Preference will be given to persons able

to participate m ficldwork. The institute does work
throughout the University Region and so some travel may
be required. Applicants must \^a\/c passed New Zealand
University Entrance or equivalent with a good pass m
Mathematics and Chemistry. Previous work experience and
driving licence would be an advantage. The position is for

six months renewable. Extension of contracts will be
considered depending on performance.

Salary will be m accordance with qualifications and
experience in Grade ill : $7425 12090.

2. ASSISTANT CHEF/SUPERVISOR - J3/91
The successful appointee will assist the Chef in the

University Kitchen which caters daily for approxmiateiy

2,200 students m the Dining Hall and 350 customers m its

A La Carte Food Service. The successful candidate must have
cpenenco in institutional Cooking. Internationa! Menus and
in their preparation. Also he or she must have at least 5 years

c>porionce and some experience m supervising Cooks and
Kitchen Hands Completion of Diploma or Certificate m Food
Management will be an advantage.

Salary will bo m accordance with qualifications and
experience m Grade l! $5463 9828

3. DINING HALL/KITCHEN HANDS (2

POSTS) — J4/91
The successful applicants should have a General Hotel

Service Certificate or significant experience m food

preparation in a catering establishment.

Rate of pay will be $2 39 per hour

4. TRADE APPRENTICE — J5/91
Applications are invited from suitably qualified people to

undertake apprenticeship with the University of the South
Pacific, in the Refngeratiion and Air conditioning trade.

Applicants must be between 18 21 years of age and have
passed School Leaving Certificate or equivalent with

English. Maths anci Physics. It would be an advantage if

candidates had successfully completed Stages I and il of

the appropriate trade course at the Fiji institute of

Technology,

Allowance will bo m accordance with those set down by the

Fiji National Trammr, Council.

Application forms may be obtained from the USP Mam Gate and
completed forms should be returned to the Registrar. The
University of the South Pacific, Suva, to reach her r.o ',it(H than
larwary ?1. 19Q?

1

l^ FLETCHER CONSTRUCTION

SITUATIONS VACANT

STOREMAN
' nmediate vacancy exists for a qualified and experienced

.'oremnn.

Ai jiicant must have previous experience in dealing with all

t. jos of Haidware and other related activities.

.\ (ply in writing with previous experience testimonials to:

Project Administrator,

Fletchier Construction Company (Fiji) Limited,

PO Box 1330,
Nadi.

,Ai.i,}iications close January 23, 1992.
'3a74V.

GROUP EXECUTIVE CHEF

FIJI ISLANDS
One to the opening of our new hotel we are now seeking a highly

Motivated Group Executive Chef who will be responsible for the

jntrol of all our dining requirements at three hotels. Duties will

iM lude. maintaining costs, staff training, stock control purchas

I ^;. menu planning/ food concepts, creativity and presentation.

Oui venues include fine dining Brasseries, AL' A' Carte Style

Restaurants and a Major Convention Centre.

[he successful applicant must have had more than five years

experience as an Executive Chef in Four or Five Star Hotels. They

shall report directly to the Group General Manager — Fiji.

An excellent package will be offered for the right person.

Please d|)()!y m writing enclosing a coloured passport size

photograph to the:

GROUP GENERAL MANAGER — FIJI

MINIKA TAPPEN MANAGEMENT LTD
PO BOX 9176
NADI AIRPORT

JASPER WILLIAMS HIGH
SCHOOL

Apiilications ate invited ftom suitably qualified teachets lot the following

positions:

1. PEMAC/Librarian

2. Home Economics

Apply to the Piincipal (Phone 660014 or 660107 a/h) before January 22.

1992. I2?2l?v2

EXECUTIVE CHEF
A large off-stnore island resort situated in Fiji requires

the services ot an exceptional Executive Chef.

The person we are seeking will be responsible for our

main restaurant, snack bar, purchasing, stock control,

staff training and must be capable ot controlling food

costs. Computer literacy will be regarded favourably.

Single/married accommodation will be provided with

an attractive salary package. Unfortunately there are

no facilities for children.

Because the seniority of this position we envisage the

successful applicant will be between 35-40 years of

age and preference will be given to those who have

previously held a position in a South Pacific country

Please fax your resume in the first instance to the

Resort Manager, Fax 0011 679 662713 or

alternatively post to the Resort Manager. Post Office,

Box 610, Lautoka, Fiji Islands.

I

NEW GARMENT FACTORY
DIORVA KNITTERS (FIJI) LIMITED
SEWING MACHINIST REQUIRED URGENTLY

10 OVERLOOK MACHINISTS

9 STRAIGHT SEWERS
10 COVERSEAMERS

AND

1 ASSISTANCE STORE KEEPER
YOU CAN GET ATTRACTIVE WAGES, BONUS. AHENDANCi
BONUS, SICKLEAVE & HOLIDAY PAY,

PLEASE CALL AT 21 VIRIA ROAD VATUWAQA, SUVA.

MANA ISLAND RESORT

REGISTERED NURSE
REQUIRED

One of Fijr,s largest tourist resorts requires the competent
services of a fully trained registered nurse.

The successful applicant must be well versed m all

aspects of the nursing industry antt be able to handle

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES.

Applicants should have no less than 5 years experience

in the profession and be aged between 30 35 years

pioforably.

Accommodation and other related benefits will be

provided to the successful applicant.

All applicants are requested to submit, references, copies

of certificates and photograph along with their applica

tion.

TO

MR KEL PAUSE
RESORT MANAGER
MANA ISLAND RESORT
PO BOX 610
LAUTOKA.

??rn,..

r)>vf,-r.

I

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT/SUPERVISOR

We require a Production Assisiant/Superv sor to jom otr •j*pandingcaanery operation,

Ptc- appiicam stwuio nave Knowiecge of canned - food processing and assist m the

overall operaiions.

Only applicants witn qualifications or experience may apply.

ADP'^'.atons s'vx'c oe addressed to:

'PRODUCTION ASSISTANT/SUPERVISOR

PO Box 182

SUVA.

PASTRY CHEF
WANTED

for

Island Resort

Phone 302630 for interview
J

VACANCIES
Carpenters
Blocklayers
Welders
Steel Fixers

APPLY EITHER
BHLNDI IND. SUBDIVISION SITE OR OUR LAMI YARD

J.S. HILL & ASSOC. LTD

Building & Civil Engineer Contractors

P.O. Box 3105. Lami.

Tel: 361633

INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
Ketenatukani Development Compar^y are pleased to offer the sale of fully

serviced industrial/commercial lots to the public. The subdivision should be

ready by April, however, construction can commence immediately.

The Estate is situated on Kings Road on the outer fringes of Lautoka City and

is well within reach of all city amenities.

Special features of the estate are:

• uniquely placed to allow easy

access to all of the city's significant

manufacturing and commercial enter-

prises.

• excellent road access for cartage of

freight and passengers.

• fulh^ serviced lots with amenities

offered including electricity, water,

telecommunications and sewerage. All

amenities are constructed to interna-

tional industry standards.

• varying lot sizes to suit individual

investor requirements.

• financing arrangements can be

made with reasonable repayment

terms.

The lots are ideal for those investors

who may currently be, or may wish to,

take part in the Government's tax free

zone package and because of the

varying lot sizes available a tax free

factory could be individually con-

structed to meet specific investor

requirements.

TO BA

Land
• Lot sizes within the development range from 1/4 acre to 1 acre lots can

be amalgamated toprovide greater area if required.

• Rental is fixed at $2,500 per acre for the first five years.

• The average cost of these lots is $110,000 per acre.

• Financing of the purchase price can be made available, favourable

repayment terms are offered to meet individual requirements.

To arrange a viewing of this prime industrial estate or any further information,

contact:

Coopers & Lybrand

As Managers for

Mataqali Ketenatukani Development Company Limited

Phone: 660400 Fax: 661798
PO Box: 54
Lautoka

^t^fiii
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CIVIL SERVICE VACANCIES
APPLICATIONS CLOSE. 8/2/92

APPLICATtONS ON COMPLETED GP FORM 142 FOR THE
FOLLOWING POSTS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO:

THE SECRETARY
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
PO BOX 2211
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS
SUVA

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
FIJI POLICE FORCE

1/92 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Responsible to tr.i commissioner of Police for the

Civilian staff opponent of the Fiji Police Force. Duties

include general supervision of Civilian staff: process

personnel matters such as appointments, transfers,

recruitments, leave arrangements, pensions and gratu

ities; identify training needs and awards for Civilian

staff: responsible for all unestablished employees;

appoint menibers of the Annual Board of Survey in

respect of all Police formations; mcharge of all

furniture, stationery and other office equipment for use

throughout the Fiji Police Force.

Qualifications: Qualifications required for appointment

as Executive Officer with a pass in Service Examination

"E" and at least 3 years' service in that grade or

equivalent. Consistently good reports and assessed
potential and ability to progress at least one grade

beyond Administrative Officer level; OR
Successful performance as a Graduate Trainee and
recommended for transfer to this grade.

Salary: AD03: $13,854 $16,784.

APPLICATIONS ON COMPLETED GP FORM 142 FOR THE
FOLLOWING POSTS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THEIR
RESPECTIVE PERMANENT SECRETARIES OR HEADS OF
DEPARTMENTS AS APPLICABLE.

CABINET OFFICE
LEGISLATURE
2/92 SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER [EDITOR OF

REPORTS]
Responsible to the Secretary to Parliament for the

official record of debates (Hansard) in both Houses
and Select Committees of both Houses. Edit and
collate individual contributions to debates, distrib-

ute daily to members and incorporate allowable

alterations. Supervise preparation, collating, index-

ing and publication of the printed Hansard.

Qualifications: Very good knowledge of English

language. Consistently good reports and demon
strated ability to supervise and control staff.

Experience m the administration of work flow under

pressure and ability to work long hours is essential.

Salary: AD02: $17,757 $20,901.
Special Requirements: Wide general knowledge of

local and international current affairs. Understand
ing of Fiji politics and display impartiality without

affiliation to any political party. Knowledge and
experience of verbatim reporting an advantage.

3/92 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER [ASSISTANT EDITOR) [2

POSTS]
Responsible to the Editor for the official record of

Hansard debates in both Houses and Select Commit
tees of both Houses. Assist the Editor in editing and
collating of individual contributions to debates, distri-

bution to members and incorporation of allowable

alterations. Responsible for preparing, collating, index

mg and publication of printed Hansard.

Qualifications: Qualifications required for appointment

ris Hansard Reporter and at least 3 years service in that

grade or equivalent, very good knowledge of English

language is essential. Consistently good reports and

ability to supervise staff and plan work.

Salary: AD03: S13.854 $16,784.
Special Requirements: Typing skills, willing to work

extra hours under pressure and as a team, knowledge

of either the Fijian or Hindustani language or both,

would be a distinct advantage. Understanding of Fiji

politics and display impartiality without affiliation to

any political party. Knowledge and experience of

verbatim reporting an advantage.

4/92 HANSARD REPORTER [2 POSTS]
Responsible to the Editor of Reports. Duties include

supervising of Assistant Reporters and Trainees;

preparing and monitoring work roster of Assistant

Reporters: correcting, sub editing, typing and collating

transcripts of verbatim reports of daily Hansard and

Court proceedings: reporting verbatim meetings of both

Houses of Parliament and Select Committees, etc, and

attending to Secretariat duties for Judges of Appeal.

Qualifications: Qualifications required for appointment

as Assistant Reporter and at least 3 years' service m
that grade or equivalent. Consistently good reports and

ability to supervise staff and plan work.

Salary: RT02: $13,032 $14,949.
Special Requirements: Willing to work extra hours

under pressure .:'""^ !- "; toa-^i

5/92 ASSISTANT HANSARD REPORTER — [8 POSTS)
Responsible to the Editor of Reports for verbatim note

takings and accurate transcription of proceedings of

Parliament, Court, Select Committees of Parliament,

inquiries, arbitrations, international conferences; pro-

vide secretariat duties to Speaker and Members of

parliament and attend to any other Secretariat duties

as assigned.

Qualifications: At least 140 wpm shorthand. A good

typing speed and thorough understanding of the

English language. At least 2 years' service as Trainee

Hansard Reporter and consistently good reports on

quality of work and dedication.

Salary: RT04: $10,418 $12,431.
Special Requirements: Willing to work extra hours

under pressure and as a team, knowledge of either the

Fijian or Hindustani language or both would be a

distinct advantage.
MINISTRY OF riNANCE & ECONOMIC PLANNING
CENTRAL PLASMSG OFFICE

6/92 CHIEF ECONOMIC PLANNING OFFICER
[SECTORAL/REGIONAL]
The officer wHi work as Head of the Sectoral/Regional

Planning Section within the Central Planning Office and
will be responsible to the Director of Economic Planning

for the overall co-ordination, supervision and manage-
ment of the work in the Section. To work in close co-

operation with the Macro Economic Planning Unit and

liaise with other Government Departments and Statu

tory Bodies m the preparation of sectoral policy and

briefing papers: prepare and regularly review sectoral

development plans, as well as organise research and
analysis on selected rtrveiopmont issucs/probioms at

the sectoral level; supervise work on project identifi

cation, evaluation and monitoring;

deputise for the Director of Economic Planning, and
undertake such administrative duties as may be necessary.

Qualifications: A Masters degree related to Development

Planning and at least 13 yeais' experience, of which at least

3 years should have been at Principal level in that discipline.

The applicant should show evidence of well rounded,

forceful personality with proven intellectual capacity,

management and supervision skills and ability to give in

depth advice. Previous experience of dealing with policy

matters, conducting negotiations/discussions with senior

staff of Government and Non Government Agencies, and the

assessed ability to give advice to the Permanent Secretary

at political level is required. Sound theoretical knowledge

and practical appreciation of development planning issues

in an island economy is also required.

Salary: US04: $29,889 — $32,136.
MINISTRY OF EMPLOYMENT & INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

7/92 SENIOR LABOUR OFFICER [CENTRAL/EASTERN]
Responsible for the administration and supervision of

a Divisional Labour Office. Duties include enforcement

of labour and FNPF legislations; prosecute labour

cases; act as conciliator in industrial disputes; register

collective agreements; compile industrial relations

statistics and advise employers and trade unions on

industrial relation matters; deal with ILO matters and

attend to any other duties assigned by superior officers.

Qualifications: Qualifications required for appointment

as Labour Officer and at least 3 years' service in that

grade or equivalent. Consistently good reports and
assessed potential and ability to progress beyond

Senior Labour Officer level. An understanding of the

problems of industrial relations is essential.

Salary: AD02: $17,757 — $20,901.
8/92 LABOUR OFRCER

Responsible to the Senior Labour Officer, Duties

include: enforcement of Labour and FNPF Legislations;

undertake and supervise labour inspections; act as

conciliator in industrial disputes and related industrial

relations functions; administer Workmen's Compen-
sation Act; prosecute labour cases and train sub-

ordinates. May be also required to sen/e as secretary

to boards and committees and manage sub division

office.

Qualifications: Qualifications required for appointment

as Assistant Labour Officer and at least 3 years' service

in that grade or equivalent. Consistently good reports

and assessed potential and ability to progress at least

one grade beyond Labour Officer level; OR
Successful performance as a Graduate Trainee and

recommended for transfer to this grade.

Salary: AD03: $13,854 — $16,784
MINISTRY OF LANDS & MINERAL RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES

9/92 SCIENTIFIC OFFICER [CHEMIST]
Responsible to the Principal Chemist for laboratory

work which includes analysis of rock, minerals, ore and

water samples; supervise and guide sub ordinates to

carry out mechanical analysis/tests; check laboratory

inventory items and prepare list of items for indenting.

Qualifications: A recognised scientific degree in an

appropriate discipline and successful performance as

a Graduate Trainee and recommended for transfer to

this grade.

Salary: NS03: $13,854 — $16,784
MINISTRY OF INFRASTRUCTURE & PUBLIC UTILITIES

MARINE DEPARTMENT
10/92 MARINE OFFICER I [CARGO OFFICER]

Responsible to the Fleet Superintendent for the safe

handling and storage of all Cargoes. The appointee

will also control and organise discharge of Inward

Cargoes.
Qualifications: Grade IV Masters Certificate or

equivalent with relevant command experience. Con
sistently good reports and ability to manage staff; OR
Master Fiji Islands Certificate with relevant command
experience. Consistently good reports and ability to

manage staff.

Salary: TG03: $13,481 $16,408
Special Requirements: Knowledge of Ships Stability.

Cargo and Passenger Manifesto and Shipping

I
Docurtont^ would be an advantage.

' MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, YOUTH & SPORT
11/92 PRINCIPAL EDUCATION OFFICER [SECONDARY

CURRRICULUM COORDINATOR] [CURRICULUM DE-
VELOPMENT UNIT]

Responsible to the Chief Education Officer (Curricu-

lum and Advisory Services) for the professional work

of Secondary Advisers; development of action plans

for implementing curriculum development policies in

the secondary school system; preparation of manage
ment recommendations for the curriculum staff and
resources and advise on development strategies;

organisation and coordination of advisory school

visits to all secondary schools and assist m the control

of resources and budgetary allocations.

12/92 PRINCIPAL EDUCATION OFFICER [PRIMARY CUR-
RICULUM CO-ORDINATOR] [CURRICULUM DEVEL-
OPMENT UNIT]
Responsible to the Chief Education Officer (Curricu

lum and Advisory Services) for the supervision, control

and management of the professional work of Primary

Advisers; development of action plans for implement
ing curriculum development policies in the primary

school system; preparation of management
recommendationss for the curriculum staff and
resources and advise on development strategies;

organistaion and co ordination of advisory school

visits to all primary schoois and to assist in the control

of resources and Liudgotary allocations.

Qualifications: An officer of high calibre. Qualifica

tion.s rrquirod for appointment as Senior Education

Officer and at least 3 years' service m that grade or

equivalent. A recognised ucgroc, teacher training and
successful teaching experience. Consistently good

reports and ability to manage staff and resources.

Must have demonstrated intellectual capacity, drive,

determination and flair m the existing grade.

Salary: ADOl: $23,148 $26,145
Special Requirements: Experience in Curriculum

Development work would be an advantage.

13/92 SENIOR EDUCATION OFFICER [BIOLOGY] [CURRICU-
LUM DEVELOPMENT UNIT)

Responsible to the Chief Education Officer (Curricu

lum and Advisory Services) for the teaching of Biology

in secondary schools. The appointee will be required

to develop relevant curriculum materials, conduct in

service courses and provide professional guidance to

teachers. Duties will involve considerable travelling.

Qualifications: Qualifications required for appoint

ment as Education Officer and at least 3 years'

service in that grade or equivalent. A recognised

degree with major in Biology, teacher training and
successful teaching experience. Consistently good
reports and assessed

potential and ability to progress beyond Senior Education

Officer level.

Salary: AD02: $17,757-$20.901
14/92 SENIOR EDUCATION OFRCER [PHYSICS] [CURRICU-

LUM DEVELOPMENT UNIT]

Responsible to the Chief Education Officer (Curriculum
and Advisory Services) for the teaching of Physics in

secondary schools. The appointee will be requireo to

develop relevant curriculum materials, conduct in-

service courses and provide professional guidance to

teachers. Duties will involve considerable travelling.

Qualifications: Qualifications required for appointment
as Education Officer and at least 3 years' service in that

grade or equivalent. A recognised degree with major in

Physics, teacher training and successful teaching
experience. Consistently good reports and assessed
potential and ability to progress beyond Senior
Education Officer level.

Salary: AD02: $17,757-$20.901
15/92 SENIOR EDUCATION OFFICER [BASIC SCIENCE] [CUR-

RICULUM DEVELOPMENT UNIT]
Responsible to the Chief Eduction Officer (Curriculum

and Advisory Services) for the teaching of Basic Science
in secondary schools. The appointee will be required to

develop relevant curriculum materials, conduct in-

service courses and provide professional guidance to

teachers. Duties will involve considerable travelling.

Qualifications: Qualifications required for appointment
as Education Officer and at least 3 years' service in that

grade or equivalent. A recognised degree with major in

science, teacher training and successful teaching
experience. Consistently good reports and assessed
potential and ability to progress beyond Senior

Education Officer level.

Salary' AD02: $17,757-$20,901
16/92 SENIOR EDUCATION OFFICER [HINDI] [CURRICULUM

DEVELOPMENT UNIT]
Responsible to the Chief Education Officer (Curriculum

Advisory Services) for the teaching of Hindi in secondary

schools. The appointee will be required to develop

curriculum materials, conduct in sen/ice courses and
provide professional guidance to teachers. Duties will

involve considerable travelling.

Qualifications: Qualifications required for appointment

as Education Officer and at least 3 years' service in that

grade or equivalent. A recognised degree with major in

Language, teacher training and successful teaching

experience. Consistently good reports and assessed
potential and ability to progress beyond Senior

Education Officer level.

Salary: AD02: $17,757 $20,901
17/92 SENIOR EDUCATION OFRCER [SECONDARY] LABASA

Responsible to the Principal Education Officer { Northern

Division) for the administration of education and the

professional guidance of secondary school teachers in

the division; liaise with Divisional Administration. School

Committees and teachers Organisations on relevant

matters. Duties will involve considerable travelling

within the Division.

Qualifications: Qualifications required for appointment

as Education Officer and at least 3 years' service in that

grade or equivalent. A recognised degree with teacher

training and successful teaching experience. Consist

ently good reports and assessed potential and ability to

progress beyond Senior Education Officer level.

Salary: AD02: $17,757-$20,901
18/92 PRINCIPAL

YASAYASA MOALA JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
To administer a medium secondary school, offer

professional guidance to the staff and teach.

Qualifications: Recognised degree and teacher training

or recognised degree equivalent and teacher training.

At least three years' service m the TE05 grade or six

years' in the TE06/07 grade or equivalent. Consistently

good reports and assessed potential and ability to lead

a large education establishment.

Salary: TE04: $17,231 $19,777
FUl INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
ADMINISTRATION SECTION

19/92 LIBRARIAN
Responsible to the Principal for the allocation of duties,

supervision and training of library staff. The appointee

will be required to draw up library rules, policies and

recommend their implementation to the management;
prepare Annual Reports and attend to such administrat-

ive duties relating to the library of the Institute.

Qualifications: Qualifications required for appointment

as Assistant Librarian and at least 3 years' service in

that grade or equivalent. Consistently good reports and

assessed potential beyond Librarian level; OR
A recognised degree in Librarianship and successful

performance as a Graduate Trainee and recommended
for transfer to this grade.

Salary: AD03: $13,854 $16,784
SCHOOL OF MARITIME STUDIES

20/92 ASSISTANT LECTURER [MARINE ENGINEERING]
To lecture on marine engineering subjects as directed

by the Head of School; perform all other related duties

as directed by senior staff of the school.

Qualifications: Full Trade Certificate in Marine Engin

eering with 2 years' subsequent industrial experience

or Engineer Grade Ill/Master Grade III. Teacher Training

and/or teaching experience desirable.

Salary: TE08: $8,047 $15,258
Special Requirements: Succesful candidates will be

required to accept the special conditions of service

relating to the Fiji Institute of Technology.

APPLICATIONS ON COMPLETED GP FORM 142 FOR THE

FOLLOWING POSTS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO:

THE PERMANENT SECRETARY
MINISTRY OF FINANCE & ECONOMIC PLANNING
PO BOX 2212
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS
SUVA

MINISTRY OF HOUSING & URBAN DEVELOPMENT
21/92 ACCOUNTS OFFICER

Responsible to the Permanent secretary for the

general accounting functions of the Ministry. Duties

include supervision of accounts staff; internal

inspection; attend to audit queries; maintain records

of payments to Municipal Councils, Housing Author

ity. National Trust. Board of Fire Commissioners and

Hart in the form of Government grants; inspect

financial statements and budgets for the Municipal

Councils and attend to other accounting duties.

Qualifications: Qualifications required for appoint

ment as Assistant Accounts Officer and at least 3

years' service in that grade or equivalent. Consist

ently good reports and assessed potential and

ability to progress at least one grade beyond

Accounts Officer level: OR
Successful performance as a Graduate Trainee and

recommended for transfer to this grade.

Salary: AD03: $13,854 $16,784.

New garments factory require:

(j) MACHINISTS
(ii) SUPERVISOR

Good wages and all other benefits. Apply in

uerson

—

My Fashion 154 Waimanu Rd next to R.B. Patel.

MILI S CHILDCARE CENTRE
Good news to working mothers. Family Daycare Child Mmdmg
Centre,

MONDAY — FRIDAY BAM — 5PM

Wo offer to look after your child while you are at work.

Contact Mrs M Ah Tong
PH: 661207 '^

MORTGAGEE SALE
FARM — NAITASIRI

vvP :TEN OFFERS are invitco for ihe purchase of a farm property, relevant

Oii^iculars of which are as tollows:

OWNER ' Solomone Monioivalu

LOCATION * Wailaso, Naitasiri

LEGAL DESCRIPTION ' Native Land - Ref 4/3/2762.
Insirument of Tenancy No. 703.

Lot 27 Wailase Suboivision.

Term of Lease: 30 years from 1 Jul 80
Current Rent: $200.00 pa.

AREA * 17 acres

MPROVEMENTS * Ni;

}
CONDITIONS * Sale herein is subject to contract,

S
' Any or the highest tenoer will not be necessarily accepted.

I ' The sale shall be subject to the consent of the Native Lane

Trust Boaia
* Tenders close on January 31. 1992 at 4pni.

* Tenders must be addressee to the undersigned solicitors.

Por further details relating to this property, please contact Joe Ratubalavu of

ne undersigncc solicitors

PARSHOTAM & CO

GPO BOX 131

SUVA.

Ph: 314-844

Fax: 300-681

ADI CAKOBAU SCHOOL
1992 ENROLMENT NOTICE

Parents and guardians are advised that due to our heavy

enrolment schedule enrolment dates for Forms 1-6 for

1992 will be as follows:

Monday January 20, 10.00am — 4.00pm Forms 2, 4,

6
Wednesday January 22, 10.00am — 4.00pm Forms 1,

3. 5

Forms 1 and 3 New Students please take special note.

PRINCIPAL

NEW LIFE CENTRE
CHURCH

Worship Communion Service 10.00am

The Victory Of The Cross.

All services in English, you are welcome

at the Neelam Theatre, Samabula.

Pastor Tom Eyre.

Pastor Frank Wilson.

UJ9- Hv?

MORTGAGEE SALE

(Re-advertised)
Written offers are invited for purchase of the properly of GOPAL
REDDY (father's name Ram Reddy) of Martintar, Nadi,

,.;i,iprised and described in C T No. 13196 land known as Lot

39 D P No. 2069 "Cawa" (Part of) containing an area of 1 rood,

'mprovements consist of a double storey commercial building,

ground floor used as a shop and first floor has flats let to

tenants.

5% of the tendered amount is to accompany the tender as

'leposit which will be refunded to the unsuccessful tenderers.

I no highest or any other tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Aii enquiries regarding the property should be directed to Mr J

•^ Reddy, Barrister and Solicitor, Lautoka.

lenders close on Friday. January 24, 1992 at 4.00pm and

should be addressed to:

JAI RAM REDDY
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
16 MANA STREET
PO BOX 37
LAUTOKA

PHONE: 665633

OCEAN PACIFIC CLUB

"DIVERS"
Exploratori Diving trip to Kadavu Aboard

The "Adi Kuila" 52ft very comfortable.

Fishing on the way. Depart early Friday

24th Jan return Monday 27th Jan.

All meals & diving $350.00

For more details call us on 303252 or

304864.

VACANCY : ACCOUNTS CLERK (2)

Two vacancies exist in our firm, for two suitably qualified

persons, for the position of Accounts Clerk. Applicants

should have good accounting knowledge and be also

familiar with general office duties. Previous work

experience, especially in the field of computerised

accounting, will be an advantage. All applicants should

provide copies of educational qualifications, references

and any other relevant details.

Please write to:

The Manager
R.C Manubhai & Co Ltd

PO Box 9
BA

10l44<>v;'

i?47lv<l

COMPUTER STUDIES CENTRE LAUTOKA

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION RECOGNITION NO. 9668

PITMAN CENTRE NO. X87

Computer/Secfotarial/Business Studies

Based on Pitman/CESA/CSC Syllabuses and Examinations

Just a visit to CSC the Western giants in Business Technology

will save you hundreds dollars deposited at mediocre schools.

Get the best out of our expanded Computer/Secretarial/

Business Departments froni tutors with wealth of experience in

Business World. For enrolment call personally at 10 Bila Street,

Lautoka or phone 664616 (B) 664173 (R) or fill coupon below

and post to P.O. Box 4579. Lautoka.

Name
Address.
Courses of interest

(Please tick).

P hon e

i i Computer Studies

D Secretarial Studies
' ' Business Studios

SALES COIMSULTANT
Our Organisation, engaged in the Pest Control Service Industry,

seeks an experienced person for the position of Sales Consultant

in our Suva establishment.

the position requires a mature, confident and well motivated

person with a pleasant approach to clientel and the ability to

maintain our organisation's leading role through progressive

market expansion.

TRAINING: Comprehensive training is given both in the territory

dod in the classroom and is continuous throughout the career

cf the consultant.

Benefits: Good basic salary plus unlimited commission and

exciting incentive schemes. ^ car is provided which is fully

insured, taxed and maintained by the company. Holidays 3

weeks per annum. •—

Write or Telephone for an interview to:-

THE GENERAL MANAGER SECRETARY
Rentokil Limited

Pest Control Division

PO Box 486, Suva
Telephone 361555

1 I

I

\

CARPENTERSj

}

I

' in?07vB

ARE YOU HONEST?
ARE YOU AMBIT10US?

ARE YOU SELF MOTIVATED?
CAN YOU MOTIVATE OTHERS

ARE YOU CUSTOMER ORIENTATED?
HAVE YOU HAD AT LEAST FIVE YEARS MARKETING

EXPERIENCE? I

ARE YOU WORTH $20,000 + PER ANNUM BASIC SALARY?\

WOULD YOULIKE 10% OF THE PROFIT YOU MAKE, AS A
'

QUARTERLY BONUS?
WOULD YOULIKEA COMPANYFOR YOUR PRIVATE USE?
F YOU CAN ANSWER YES TO ALL OF THESE QUESTIONS, WE HAVE A VACANT
POSITION AT CARPENTERS MOTORS FOR A— NATIONAL SALES MANAGER— USED

VEHICLES — BASED AT OUR USED VEHICLE DEPARTMENT IN SUVA.

APPLICATIONS CLOSE ON 28/1/92 AT 2.00PM.
WRITTEN APPLICATIONS ONLY TO:-

GENERAL MANAGER — ADMINISTRATION
CARPENTERS FUl LTD

PO BOX 299
SUVA
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Rosehill, Sydne
1 10.40 Metro Civil Contractors Hep
1200m

..1 Litl Well Cdm (1)..„ - - R S Dye S7

n02 Oljsef J«ck Ob (12) T Phillipi iS.S

140» Milagro Tdm (16) ....—-«.

1333 Ca|un D (2) -

Wi Blackbrook (9)..—
44x5 Direct Sale (t) —
322x Nymagee B (14)

7488 Regal Theory Tdm (13) _..

3714 Hicardo (3) G ^adei S3.5

6606 Delighllul Kingdom (5)...« A Kennedy (a3) 52.5

3256 Sunny Bear (7) „ ^ Uoitt 52

3x83 Bjena Princess Cd (11) — -.. J Grisedalt 51.5

2S8« Spiders Web B (6) - ~ N Campion SI

00»3 Ourga Princess (10) — - B S Complon 51

X9x8 Sweethearts (15) M Filigerald 51

506 Stephen The Great (4) C CarTiody 51

2 •

3 -

4

5

6 '

7

8

9

10

11

12

13.

14-

15

IS

J A Cassidy 55.5

.... M Johnston 55

.... W Denmart 54.5

L Lunn 54.5

... Beadman 53 5

A G Robinson 53.5

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 •

12-

13-

14

IS

16

0136 Run Fire (13) — J * Cassid* 5^

320» Out Sympnony (6) - ^ Paine 53

1911 Anyone For Ballet M (11)_..~ ~~ G Boss 52 i

7i11 Ardent Dancer (5)...„ ** Fitzgerald 52 S

b.69 Cannon Ball Bill 8 (18) J Sheehan |a| 52.5

lb/. Dandy Slej.pe' Cb (1) G Pickwick 52.5

3331 D'd*n In Red (8) „ J Baldock (a3) 52.5

27x7 Royal Ag^m M (15)

2729 KnigWs Run Mb (14) « —
10x8 Alexius T (4)

5062 Giant Slide M (70)

01 Zera (71

8771 Starry Kima M (16) - J Deamer (a3) 51

Emergencies

. K Moses 52.5

... R S Dye 51.5

. K Russell 51.5

. T Phillips 51.5

C Carmody 51

Betting For Saturday s Rosehill Gallops.

-

Race One Rhill - Metrnp Civil Contractors
Hep 3 Digger .Jack 4 Lift Well 5 Milagro 7

Cajun. Ricardo 8 Buena Princess, Durga Prin-
ce.^.s 10 Sunny Bear 12 Nymagee 14 Direct Sale,
Spulers Web l,'> Sweethearts 20 Blackbrook,
Re>:al Theory. Delightful Kingdom 50 Stephen
The Great

2-2.20 Rotary Youth Exchange Hep

ilOOm
1 •

2

3 .

4 .

5

6

7

17 1x80 Auplag (3) - — T Ductefl 51

18 • 4x85 Golden Waralah M (9) ~ — 5^

19 - 34«4 Riverman s Image (17) - Beadman 51

20 • 401x Innate (12) — *'

RacH Three U hiU Ryla Hep 7-2 Regal Arch 5

He s No Saint. Our Symphony 7 Drawn In Red

8 Run Fire. Anyone For Ballet. Ardent Dancer.

Dandy Stepper. Zera 12 Lord Luddenham.
Cannon Ball Bill 14 Knights Run 16 Alexius 20

Giant Slide. Starry Kima. Auptag, Golden

Waratah 25 Royal Again 33 Rivermans Image
,50 Innate

N

9

to-

ll

2 Diamond Capn (9) " "igeraW 5S|

2 Our Red Star B (10) >- 0'*" "•*

1 Flash Rhythm (7) ••"•; ^ headman 55

52 Winged Slar (11) - S Campion (a1.5) 55

- . ,-, . S Pair 54
Devouring (6) — —
Oakdale Flyer (3) "» S Denn 54

On The Ccrso (5) " "-OS* "

Sound 0) Laughter (2) ~ *• R^*"" ]*

m Is She Special n )..._„ - " Bligh W
0. London Lights (8) _. " Q"""«" *?

85 Findi Morris (4) - * M°»«» "

Race Two R hill - Rotary Youth Exchange Hop
2 Diamond Capri 7-2 Our Red Star. Winged Star

8 Flash Rhythm 12 Devouring. On The Coi-so.

Sound Of Laughter 15 Oakdale Flyer 20 London
Lmhts ,33 Is She Swcial .50 Findi Morris

3-3.00 R.Y.LA. Hep 1350m
1 . 1123 He s No Saint (10)

G Eades 55.5

4-3.40 Sharp Corporat
1200m

31 Seasoning (10)

2 • 338i Quiet Queen Dm (8) ~.

3 . 5323 Yodells D (11)

4 . 870k Pipiwar Ted (5)

5 • 3822 Caltra Drrib (4) -

6 907x Strokes T (15)

7 - 334« Creme Anglaise M (7)

8 5105 De La Rue Dm (3)

9 0017 Riot Dm (9)

10 . 6606 DelighKul Kingdom D (14)

11 . 9718 Echo Mist D (It -

12 - 00x3 Durga Princess (13)

13 - 8x21 Spanish Mix (2)

14 - 5315 Capriati (6) ~

15 • 15x5 Never Say D (16)..__

16 • 738i Revoke D (12) -

ion Superfecta

.... S Campion (a1.S) S«.S

R S Dye 56

„ G Pickwick 5S

T Duckell 54

C Carmody 52.5

J A Cassidy 52

.„.._ D Beadman 51

„„_ J Grisedale 51

A Kennedy (a3) 51

.„._ „... Scratched SI

M S Johnston (at. 5) SI

B S Complon 51

K Russell 51

N Peacock (a3) 51

K Moses 51

R M Saiton 51

5-4.20 Camp Breakaway Hep 1100m
1 12 Das»iinB Plane! (4) _ R S Dye 55.5

2 2 Prides Report (8) . „..».„....„„ R Qjinton 55

3 220 BUjing Keen (15| „-... _„»m J Grisedale 54 5

4 • 3i Neve' Forget B (1) M Johnston 54 5

5 Agenda (21 _ -- - S Campion (a1 5) 53.5

6 Comniodily (12) „.». __-- « G Eades 53 5

7 . Danger s Reward (10) -..« ~ M Logue 53.5

8 Federal (9| _.~ _.«...„„>.... B S Complon 53.5

9 . Garotte (3| «„_„-..-.. J A Cassidy 53.5

10 Legend Shore (11) — ^ Barlley 53.5

11 More More Joe (5) — N Campion 53,5

12 . New Stan (14) J Nisbel 53.5

13 • Ox Listen Maestro (13) K Russell 52.5

14 . Ox Winning Combo (7) J Sheehan (a) 52 5

15 - Mala Mala (6) _ ~ M Fitzgerald 52 5

Race Five R'hill - Camp Breakaway Hep 5-2

Never Forget 3 New Start 7-2 Dashing Planet
5 Pride's Report 14 Blazing Keen, Agenda 16

Federal. Garotte 20 Commodity 33 Danger's

Reward, Legend Shore 50 More More Joe,

Listen Maestro 100 Winning Combo. Mala
Mala

6-5.00 W D-40 Parramatta Cup 2000m
1634 ThrHly Reserve Tm (10) G Boss 57.5

6011 Dixon Street M (8) - - — * Kennedy (a3) 53.5

6232 Moville Peter D (2) - J Grisedale 53.5

X368 Bambola T (1) - ^ D"<^''«" "
8405 Chime Zam M (4) B S Complon 51.5

3806 Lovelock M (12) — - •< ''"»»•" *'*

5734 Mr. Eurostar M (9) ~ J * Cassidy 51

2114 Gartunkel (6) ..- '^ ^°*** *^

0321 Regal Demand M (7)
R S Dye SI

0050 Yarra Bay Cm (14) -. " Johnston 51

5720 Mighly Panache (5) - - t) Beadman 51

4819 Civil Law M (11) " Fitzgerald 51

6409 Galleon s Gem Td (13) - T Phillips 51

6520 Lead Me On Dm (3) " " Saxlon 51

7068 No Tolerance Tm (15) - * Thompson 51

3212 Lord Luddenham (19)..

2031 Regal Arch M (2)

S Carr^ton (a1.5) 55

R Oulnlon 55

Race Four Rhill Sharp Corp Superfecta 5-2

Pipiwar 4 Yodells 6 Quiet Queen 7 Caltra,

Strokes. Spanish Mix 10 Seasoning. Riot.

Durga Princess 12 Echo Mist 16 Creme
An-laise, Capriati 20 De La Rue. Never Say 50

[{^voke

Sandown, Melbourne
1-1.20 Wellington Hep 1000 Metres

1 . t8i Diamond Style M (14) ..„

2 31 Sir Luskm M (4)

; 1 Mookia D (15) _.

4 3 DraH Choice (10)

5 Ebony Snow (16) _..

6 Fine Leap (8) _ —
7 - Khoshaf (9)

I . Oojook Itl _
9 - Raising Kentucky (13) ....

10 Reason To Party (3)

11 Shoulder High (7)

12 - 6 Snow Lord ill)

13 6x2 Lady Lois (!)....„

u 3 Lucky n Green (12) .._-

15 Princess Raidaan (S)«

16 5333 Sammi s Legend D (2)

Scratched 57

„_„ Gauci 56.5

M Pay 55.5

P Payne (a1.5) 55

8 WyatI 54.5

G Doughty 54.5

.„. D Oliver (a, 54.5

_.. H White Sa.S

S R King 54.5

.,.„ D Shon 54.5

.„ P Hutchinson 54.5

P Logan 53.?

L Beer 53

Greg H*H 53

M Clarke 5'

D Taggart (a1.5j 53

J69i Dapper i Hope iamb ^3| Greg Hall 56

0442 On With It M (2) _ D Oliver (a) 55

2921 Abassi D (8) _ H White 53

900x Gently Bently (3) J Keating (a2.5) S3

X691 Slammaltina Dm (4) P Sarlo S2

50x1 Avendra (1) _ „ Gauci 51

8 495i Mr Steed B (9) S R King 51

9 . 0x83 Noisy Departure (7) G Ooughly SI

Race Thiee Sandown - Family Celebration

Hep 7-4 Alias Ctiiiil^rnAche 3 Dapper's Hope,

On With It 10 Abassi, Stammattina 12 Gently
Bently 03 Avendra 50 Mr Steed, Noisy Depar-
rni'f"

4-3.20 Family Day Hep 1400m^^
^^^

Betting
Rrti eOne

;

'J-

Vni Sandown Gallop Saturday:

.andown - Wellington Hep 3 Princesj-

Raising Kentucky 5 Sir Luskm,
Khoshal 8 Diamond Style, Draft

Choice 10 Lady Lois 12 Oozook 15 Fine Leap 16

Reason To Party 20 Sammi s Legend 25 Ebony

Snow. Shoulder High. Snow Lord 50 Lucky n

C'lr'-f^-n

2-2.00 Woorak WItr 1600m
1 3110 Pressman s Choice Td (3) L Uaund 15.5

2 • 1012 Grayden Gambler Dm (S) N Waymoulh 59

3 0211 Turnout Dm (6) S D Marshall (a) 58

4 . 1111 Charlies Commenl M (!) Clarke 57.5

5 • X121 Pelagic Tm (4) Greg Hall 55

6 • 4055 Pon Phillip C (1) OHver (a) 54

7 0241 Wobber D (2) S R King 54

8 6215 English Beau Dm (10) H WhHe 53

9 • 2076 Cheval Fou (7) SJ

10 XS»« Oom Rapier D (9). Gauci 53

Race Two Sandown - Woorak Wltr 7-2 Turnout

4 Charlie s Comment. Pelagic 6 Pres.sman s

Choice 8 Ciayden Gambler. Wobber 10 Port

Phillip 1.5 Lnglish Beau 33 Cheval Fou .50 Dom
Rapier

3-2.40 Family Celebration Hep 1000m
I'ii i.i'>ii ^or^tieroacne W i^", S D Ma.»-i" « •>

1 - 4212 Regal Sea D (1i)

2 . Ill Miss Muncher Dm (8)

3 - 9322 Mv Brilliant Slar B (9)

4 • 1783 Spanish Gem M (12)

5 XOxl Lamber: Mis< Cd (7) ~...

6 0x11 Almosi Midnight (14)

7 0633 Don I Cry (4) __ —
B 231 Rags Mo More (13)

t, 6224 With Spirit B (10)

10 73x1 Runnymede (2)

11 X125 Tarare (3)

12 • 2x87 Clever Counsel M (1)_..

13 08x7 Mabel s Choice (ISt

14 Ox Easter storm (6)

15 0«05 Hollywood Drop (5)

S R King 56 5

. M Oakii (a2.5) 56

„ D Gauci 56

.„. J Kealing (a2.5) 55

._. Taggarl (a 1.5) 52-'

P Payne (al.5) 52.6

B Wyall 52

Greg Hall 52

Scratched SI..".

H White 51.!

C Oinn 51

„__. Scratched 51

Short 51

p Hutchinson 51

Race Ffiur .Sandown - Family Day Hep 4 Regal
Sea. Mi.ss Muncher 6 Lambert Miss 7 My
Brillant SUir 8 Spanish Gem, Don't Cry 10

With Spirit 12 Almost Midnight 16 Tarare 20

Runnymede. Clever Counsel 25 Rags No More
33 Mabels Choice 50 Easter Storm. Hollywood
Drop

Eagle Farm, Brisbane
1-1.30 Lytton 2yo Hep i200m

1 2213 Calling Power C (4).

2 61 Sucarda C (3)

3 . 2120 Tonjarun (1) ..„-_>..—.

4 13 Dam Choice B (•)

5 . 91 Our Oavinchi D (S).— -..

6 4 Jusi Hearsay B (7) ~.

7 . 6 Semialto (2)

.

8

G Cook 55.5

.. C Munce 55.5

. S Scriven 54,5

. G Watson 54

T Pratt (a3) 54

B Vorti 53

S Schofiek) 51 5

7 6602 Mcginty s Crown T (t) .- C Munce 53.5

8 X091 Multisync Tm (5). ~_~. G Smith 53.5

9 2041 private Tutor T (I) .-..- 8 Scriven 53.5

Ra. e Three E Farm Capalaba Hep 7 2 I'livate

Tutor 4 Blue Black, Multisync 5 Major
Editum. Hi Bernard 8 M(;ginty's Crown 10

T. L- or, p M;iliii*' Drive

6 Sahara Kil«e> (t) - - - W Moore 51

Br-ttin^ For Saturdays Eagle P'arm

i:allop!^- I^«t^e ^'1*^ ^^ f'^''" Lytton 2yo H< p

7-4 sueardn 4Tonzarun. Just Hearsay 5 Calling

8 Our Davinchi 14 Dan's Choice 25

M '.]?, S.ili.xra Klllii 'r.

. . 10 Wclllnflton Point Mdn Hep
2200ni

Power

o

t

t

0232 Caidid Boy B (1)

5363 Parnell Square (2)...

0062 Sir Ivoriam (11)

6424 Alkali (8) _.

0403 Luck s All (7) „

D R Smith (a3) 55 S

B York 55 )

S Sfhofield Si

..... S ShieW (a2 51 W s

_ „. S Scriven 54 b

4-3.30 Lota Fly Hep 1200m
1 . 4426 Gladlul Cdm (4) „...„.... _»—.. Geran (al.S) 55.S

5281 Minslral Dancer Cdm (8)... .— S Sturman 53.5

3i74 Pilgrims Gem Tcdm (1) „.._„...„- G Smith 53

1182 Barcelona Bay Tdb (7).... C Barham 52.5

21i0 Bulk Bill Tcdm (5) ....™._— J Byrne (a) 52.5

1241 County Ken Cdm (9) « J Bayliss 51

' X1 11 Music Switch Td (6) G Coo* 51

8 2115 River O' Destiny Cd (3) S ShtekJ (a2J) 51

9 0904 WaNelia Cdm (2) . SI

Ha. .' Four E Farm Lota Fly Hep 52
Bail tlona Bay 7 2 Music Switch 9 2 Gladful 5

Mlnstral Dancei 8 Pilgrims Gem. County Ken,
Rivf;r Of Destiny 20 Walteka 33 Bulk Bill

0370 Our Dr Feelgood (II)— ....- ("• Stewart 54 5

X992 Kimlyne (5).. ** Schumacher 53

6079 Balik Papan (3) P Wollgrar
.
(a3) 525

9657 Master Hawk (6) J Byrne (a) 52 5

OtSS Mipalal (4) „ .„ — C Munce 52.5

On7 Siyii?>> Archer (»).„_„- -.-.~. * Cowie 52 5

Rare Two E Farm Wellington Point Mdn Hep

7 4 Sir Ivoi-zam 5-2 Candid Bov f> Fainell

.S<iuare. Lucks All 7 Our Dr. Feelgood 8 Alkali

If) Kimlyne M.istei Hawk 25Miiin!;it 33 Stylish

Airhoi ,50 Balik Papan

3-2.50 Capalaba Hep 1800m
' 15" Mjj-!' Fdttlon C- jr, - * Tom««<t {s3J; S5J

XOii Pnnan (7) - •> "••W ».*

ms HI Bernard T tV) J t*»ro»»el. M
15i5 Blue Black T (1) -.. • ''<>«• **.»

1404 Kaltmavlk Tm (4) 8 Shwmw M.S

Xl« B«Hn« mtH tmm~ x,_.^t-i-;.-...4...u.-. J Bi^.lalflMi

» 1
^ »* ••.

2

1

4

s

t

1 •

2 .

3

4

5

6

7 •

8

9 •

10

11 -

12

IS-

M-
IS-

3 1'?: ShortcrusI M (16) J Deamer (.>." 56.b

4 0x21 Rough Rider D (12) ™ J A Cassid, 55

5 . 25«0 Mojntiiin Blues M (10) _ R S Dye 'j^ 5

6 0216 Trigger Hiil Db (5) M Logue bi i

X621 Pip Away M (7) K Moses 52

8 Xb21 Devlot (9) __ G Eadi , SI b

9 • 4144 Pompeii Heir M (1) D Beadman 51

10 6349 Open Mind (3) A Kennedy (a3) 51

11 1217 Considered M (13) M S Johnston (at. 5) 51

12 09-13 Windtalls M (2) 51

13 2463 Super Reserve (4) „ „ Scratched 51

14 bOxB Milcomie Lad (8) I Ghosh 51

15 1100 Quipsler (15) W Denmark 51

16 • 9x20 Some Fox (6) -. - «- K Russet! 51

Rat e Seven Rhill Vinidex Tubemakers Hcj)

7-2 Devlot 4 Shortcrust 11-2 Moimtain Blues 6

Doogie Boy 7 Writer Ben, Trigger Hill 10 Rough
Rider. Pip Away M Pompeii Heir, Open Mintl

20 Considered 33 Windfalls. Milcomie Lad 50

Quiiister 100 Some Fox

8-6.20 Rotary Health Researeh S'fecta

1900m
6743 Sabre lucii M (14) S Campion (al.5) 56.5

1052 Golden Slep (10) * Kennedy (a3) 55.5

1138 Lenola Tm (15) •< Russell 55 5

3545 Gomai (18) ** Fitjgei,ild 54 b

2111 Iskandcr M (6) — ^ ""*«* ^''^

5462 Sterling Slar (12) « S Dye 53.5

4145 Tamino Dm (13) -. V Stevenson (a3) 53.5

X361 Cobbora M (11) - Beadman 53

3481 Nievero (3)
>• * Cassidy 53

1062 Knight Boxer M (17).- ^ Ba^'ey 52

0005 Kapahula Dm (8) ~ - G Eades 51

XOOO RuMino (7) — ^ Paine 51

8194 Frank Who Tm (1) B S Complon 51

7x50 Davids Folly D (4) " M Saxlon 51

Emergencies

Race Six Rhill - W D-40 Parramatta Cup 3

Dixon Street 9-2 Thrifty Reserve 6 Moville

Peter, Mr. Eurostar, Regal Demand 13-2

Garfunkel 10 Civil Law 12 Bambola, Chime
Zam. Lovelock 20 Mighty Panache 33 Galleon's

Gem. Lead Me On 50 Yarra Bay 100 No
Tok'iancp

7-5.40 Vinidex Tubemakers Hep 1500m
1 - 6324 Writer Ben Dmb (14)...

2 • 1123 Doogie Boy M (11)

S Campion (al.5) 58.5

G Boss 57

6 . X931 London Bnjge Dm (8).

7 . 6552 Withita (2)

8 3635 Home Show C (13)

9 . 9162 Brig Bistro M (14)

10 • 3243 Flight Ruler Tm (9)

11 - 4034 Raja 8 Crown (16)

12 • 5886 Patriotic Star T (1)

13 • X771 Copperware (7)

14 • X809 Stability (4)

15 . 40O6 Larnook (10) -

16 - 6x20 Volino (11)

Race P'ive Sandown -

9-2 Star Of Marquee
Last 6 London Bri
Fri'demus 12 With it

Ruler 15 Brig Bistro.

Crown. Copperware
Volino

Oliver (a) 53.5

"_]" K Forrester 52.5

P Payne (a) 52

IZZZL M Clartie 52

"~..."i"-Z " Short 52

_....~._.~.....~~""— ^ Gaud 52

„"™1T.1"I!."." S R King 52
""^""

G Doughty 52

r_T-..~ " ' Hutchinson 52

."."."..I"".r. - C Dinn 52

.".".. M Flaherty (a) 52

Cadl)ury Schweppes Hep
Kampala Chief. Varo's

dge 8 Kara Koram 10

a. Home Show, Flight
Patriotic Star 25 Raja's
,50 Stability, Larnook.

6-4.40
1000m

Barf^ain Box Rubiton Stks

1 1229 Redelva Cdm (1)

2 . I14x Sonic Express Cm (2)..

3 - 00x3 Sloraia Cdb (6)

4 . 2411 Barcurra Dm (7)....

5 0130 Umatilla (3) -m..~....

6 • 9923 Laranto Dm (5)

; . 1511 Mavournae D (8)

8 - 7021 Northern Bisque T (4) .,

9 1322 Musical Spy D (9).

N Wilson 57.5

_ Greg Hall 57

D Oliver (a) 57

M Clarke 57

Gauci 53.5

,„ S D Marshall (a) 53.5

p Hutchinson 52

S R King 52

H White 52

5-4.00 Cadbur> Scrtweppes Hep 2100m
1 2211 Star Ot Marquee (15)

Greg HaB 56.5

2 • 6111 Kampala Chiet Tm (() -

3 • 4014 Varo s Last (12) .—
4 . 0223 Fredemus Dm (5) —
5 1141 Kara Koram Dm (3)

... Taggart (a) S6

._ H While 56

S D MarstMll (a) S4.5

_ G Robinson S4i

Rac c Six Sandown - Bai-gain Box Rubiton Stks
2 Redelva 3 Sonic Express 4 Barcurra 7

Umatilla 10 Storaia 15 Northern Bisque 20

Larnnto, Mfivonrnaf 33 Musical Spy

7-5.20 C.C.L Insurances Hep 1200m
1 3881 Proud Sal Cd (6) J Keating (a2.S) 57.5

2 • 1535 Darling Db (3) _ -. D Villella (a3) S6.5

3 • 1x66 Industrial Diamond Td (1J) P Payne (al.S) 56.5

4 0023 Giorgio D (IS) Scratched 55

5 440i Make Up Lady Tdm (4)„ T Barry 54

6 0x09 Mystique Aura Cdm (18) M Flaherty (aU) 54

7 . 8x97 Piave Girl (81 S R King 54

5-4.10 Thorncside Hep
1 • X004 Minalea s Wish T (8)

2 0673 Travelling Teller T (8)....

3 07x0 Sea Command Dm (S)...

4 0946 Corby (3) _„„

5 - 5100 Curranisha (4) „,>..,..

3174 Fireiam (1) _. „

3517 Premier Mall (2)

0641 Rest Ruler (9) ...._ .

6540 Steel Entorcer Td (7) _„

ISOOni
C Symons 55.5

S Scriven 54.5

P Wollgram (a3) 53.5

„ G Watson 53

...„..-...« J Byrne (a) 53

C Munce 53

M Schumacher 53

S Shield (a2.5) S3

~ .~ C Bartwm 53

2143 Yir Zip T (10) „ G Smith 53

Rail- Fivf E Farm Thorneslde Hep 9 4
Travelling Teller 5-2 Minalea's Wl.sh 6 Corby.
Yir Zip 10 Flrezam 12 Premier Malt 14 Ra.ss
Ruler 16 Sea
Curranisha

Command, Steel Enforcer 33

6-4.50 Ransome Hep 1500m
I 5fii2 Mallcy Boy T (81 _ _ P Wnllgrarn (ii3! 59

? OiV Bank Place Tcb (16). .__ .__ Scratched 57.5

3 ??24 Calgary Stampede Tern (10) B York 56 5

i 1238 Country Ballet (12) N Gooden (a2.5) 55

5 1932 D«v I Rogue Tc (II) W Tomsett (a2.5) 55

6 6011 Always Dapper Tern (2) _._._.__. S Sherman 54

' 2531 Bronie Bunder Tcdm (I) . „..„ G Watson 54

8 1766 Urn Point Cm (13) . Scralct»»d 52.5

'710 Fast Spm Tern (4) „ S Shield (a2.5) 52

7541 Mr Quasimodo Cm (1) .__...._..„„ C Symons 52

2720 Cool And Ready C (5) C Munce 51

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

tSSt Grand B<|ou Tcm (14)

i«9« Placid Roy Tc (3)

3272 Prince Celeste T (7)

78 Sun Racer (15) ,

4191 Zlvader Tc (9)

....„ Scralchad 51

... P Leyshan 51

A Cowle 51

J Babarovich 51

. L FIniay (a3) 51

1
•

2 •

3 •

4 •

5 -

6

7 .

8

9

10-

11

12

13

14-

15-

16.

17.

18

9209 BaHriomphe D (9)

1800 Kiwi Flights Dm (2)

9i0« King s Secret (5)

0216 Trigger Hill B (16)

51

„_.. 51

51

M Logue 53.5

Race Eight R'hill - Rotary Health Research
Su|)prfecta 2 Cobbora 5 Iskander 7 Sterling
Star. Nievero 10 Golden Step. Lenola. Trigger
Hill 12 Sabre Luck. Tamino. Knight Boxer 15
Frank Who 16 Gomaz 25 Kapahula.
Baltiiomphe50Davids Folly 100 Ruffino. Kiwi
Flights. King's Secret

8 . 65x4 Rose 01 Demus Td (1) M Oakii (a2 5) 54

9 •

lo-

ll -

12-

13-

14-

15-

16-

17 -

18 •

9000 Benbara Queen Tcm (12)

45x1 Set The Theme D (7)

4428 Asset Lea D (2)

50x0 Bit 01 Hope Tdm (17) ~_,

0x00 Hot Set D (10)

0x13 Onbeliera Mb (9) ™

54x2 Silk Shillalae Db (11)

S D Marshall (a) 53

Taggarl |al.5| 52 5

Gauci 52

,.„ D Adam (a2.5) 51.5

D Short 51.5

G Robinson 51.5

K Forrester 51 5

8x11 Polo Miss (14) I Gulliver 51

1541 Hapa Zam (16) - - B Griffin 51

840i Dawn Express (5) S W Arnold (a3) 51

Emergency

19 998 Gay Gem (19) •. 5'

Race Seven Sandown - C.C.L Insurances Hep
7-2 Proud Sal 9-2 Darling 5 Gioi-gio 7 Industrial

Diamond 8 Rose Of Demus 10 Mystique Aura.

Piave Girl, Set The Theme 12 Asset Lea 15

Make Up Lady 20 Benbara Queen 25 Hapa Zam
33 Onbeliera, Silk Shillalae. Polo Miss 50 Bit

Of Hope. Hot Set. Dawn Express, Gay Gem
8-6.00 Graee Darling Hep 1600m

0622 Special Sculpture Tb (U) - Kealing ia2,b) 59

5401 Angel Baby D (9) „ P P«»ie (a1-5) S44

1054 Lady Purpose (16) D Oliver (a) 54.5

X061 Knights Conlessa Tm (7)....- - S R King 54

0112 Bluesette Dm (4) .— S Tronerud 53 5

0125 Vital Curves D (1) - Taggarl (al.5) 53

X222 Tell Your Fortune B (3) - M Clarke 52 5

0674 Dancers Joy Tdm (8) _ .„.,„... C Dinn 52

013 Red Blush (5) — ..—. B Wyall 52

0341 Thrifty Girl Dm (2) ..-...„-„..-., »....—.... Greg Hall 52

1911 Diamond Bases Dm (11) h While 5'

0161 Screen Goddess Cm (15) _ -... Adam ia2 5) 51

2426 Oollialore (12) D G^ud 51

8024 Slellarosa M (10) M Daku (a2.5( 51

0155 Rich Bay Dm (14) S Noll 51

4079 Riviera Ski (6) Scratched 51

1

2

3

4 -

5

6 -

7

8

9 -3

10

11 •

12-

13-

14 .

1S-

16-

Race Eight Sandown - Grace Darling Hep 4

Angel Baby. Knight's Contes.sa 7 Lady Pur-
pose. Bluesette 8 Special Sculpture 10 Vital
Curves. Thrifty Girl 12 Red Blu.sh. Screen
Goddess 15 Dancer's Joy 20 Tell Your Fortune.
Diamond Ba.ses 25 DoUzatore 50 Stellarosa.

Rich Bay. Riviera .Ski Kc

7-5.30 Manly Eg Hep (c6) 1200m
0x18 Delta Dragon Cm (7) » - W Tomsei.i 2 !.; b6 S

1x12 Tarimakasi Cmb (2) ~ S SHa'-.n S-)

n "•''* s-i s

____ G Geran lal in 'i'

C Munce 54
"™

54

.„.,......»•.«-. C Symons 52

1 -

2

3 •

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 -

8

9

10

11

Rat

11x1 Full Suit Tdm (6)

1124 Batista T (1) „....

1212 Sahara Road Tcb (8)

10x5 Swiftryst D (5)

4023 Hula Haie Td (11)

3058 Inglis Gold Tm (9) _.

204x Allei Rancher Tb (4)

105x Pakisigh Omb (3)

750i Roland's Boy Dm (10)..».

o .Seven E Farm

,.. G Watson 52

J Byrne (a) 51

.... D Furner 51

G Cook 51

Manly Eg Hcii 5 2

Tarimakasi 4 Full Suit. Sahara Road.

Pakisigh fi Hula Haze 8 Swiftryst 10 Balista 14

Deltii Dragon. Inglis Gold 20 AUez Rancher 100

Rolii lid's Boy

8-6.10 Wynnum Fm Hep (e6) 1200m
; 0»92 Covenlry Carol Tdm (9) N Gooden (a2.5) 57

2 0x11 Gin^lle Dm (4) . S ShieW (a2.5) 55

3 X675 Suzynda (2) W Tomsell (a2.5) 55

4 XI 12 Brise Oes Nulls Dm (12)..~..~ C Munce 54

5 '822 Faith In Maree D (14) U Schumacher 53

« X121 Auburn Lady Dm (5) , Geran (al.S) 52

,' X410 Loams Fire D (3) _ A Cowle 52

8 1 164 Can You Beal That U (1) Ms P OneIN 514

1451 Prospect For Love D (13) P WoHgram (a3) 5li

5153 Varein Db (15) Scfalch«d S1.5

OOOx Lightning Revenge Tcm (7) J Bebaroyfc* 51

2041 Lover s Angel (11) J Byrne (a) SI

6x31 Markham Flower Dm (8) - Watson 51

,

911i Mrs Gallagher Mb (10) fwnef SI

9x12 Only Friends (8) G Co<* SI

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

7 2 IH-V's

6

10

Raie Six E Farm Ransome Hep

Rogue 4 Alwavs Dapper. Bronze Bunker

Prince Celest.«. Zivadrr R Mr Quasimodo

CalKAi V SUmpedi- 12 Malli^y Boy 14 Fa-st Spin

16 Country Ballet 20 Placid Roy 25 Cool

Re.idv 100 Surf Racer

And

I' <• Diutit K F.iirn Wynnum Fin Iicp 3

iiette 4 Aiihuni Lady .'> Hiise Des Nults fi

iVf^iitry Carol 7 Only Fiiends 8 Mrs.
il!.i«h<!i in f'aii Voii F^fMt That 12 .Suzynda.
lanfs Pile pi Faith In Mame. I'rospeet For
vi' Maikiiani l-'lowpi- .'^3 Lovr^r's Angel 50

iM Whistle, success
blend well: Kanna
2>_ILAITIA TURAGABECI

Thema
frif

he whistle is

man's best
iend when It

( lilies to quick de-

isions.
.\.sU Gopalan Kanna,

I^^iji's Lop soccer let'eree.

,iiul lie will vouch for that.

The whistle. .says

Iwinna. has helped him
rise through the banking
i)i(lustry - Ironi teller to

iiaiik manager.

lie could not be kidding
because he's been at the

job - blowing the whistle

on soccer pitches - lor the

inist 20 years.
•'1 believe that lieing a

reteree will help a person
Improve his lite, his think-

ing and his decision mak-
ing at work and any-
where." said Khanna. one
ol the live FIFA badge
holders in the counti-y.

The ANZ Bank manager
iu Lautoka believes that
people seeking success in

i ile should take up referee-

hig.

Any sport lor that mat-
iri. The decision making
instinct will improve
gradually. Foi- what you
decide on the field in fi^ont

of a big audience will stick

t'oi- life. And life for that

matter depends on your
job." he said.

.\rmed with this line of

thinking Khanna hopes to

take Fiji soccer to places -

to World Cup standard,
among the planet's soccer
giants.

Khannaa mission is

.imple - one which he
hopes will be his way of

saying thank you" to soc-

cer at retirement age.

hi another 11 months
lime, the 46-year-old for-

"norak soccer r-n

KANNA: The whistle's been part of his success.

thusiast. will step down
from international ref-

eree! ng.

But before he retires

into club level compe-
tition, he wants to intro-

duce the public to his plan
that will see Fiji soccer
take a further step to-

wards a long awaited goal
on the international

scene.

Khanna. for the next few
months, will travel to

various districts in fi'"'

West to set up referees'

bodies and encourage in-

terested people to carry
the whistle.

"Especially teachers.

They are the people
closest to our children al-

most every day. And if

they teach the basics of

the game, then we don't
have to worry about hav-

ing to force players in

their youth," he ex-

plained.
Tn thi.s way. national

coaches will not have too

much at hand. Referees,
who have the rules at their

finger tips would have
already done their part

and instilled the young
players with the laws of

the game. Only then can
we succeed "

Fiji faces a crisis of a
shortage of soccer ref-

erees.

Apart from Khanna,
Mahend Singh, who now
resides in Australia, Intaz
Shah, Prakash Chandra
and Hari Raj Naicker hold
FIFA badges.

In the West, there are
only six district level ref-

erees who have to cope
with the tight national
league schedule.

"It's a big responsibility

for us. Many don't realise

this and referees are some-
times ridiculed from the
sides. In some instances
they are attacked. But
everyone should know
that we'i'e human too and
mistakes are bound to

happen," Kanna saids.

"That's why there's a
great need to get more
referees to ease the burden
on those actively in-

volved."

When Khanna retires

with his mission ac-

complished, he will turn

to club soccer for his

second phase.

Here, he will concen-
trate on getting younger
referees to get involved so

that they can get a good
hold before deciding to

take a further step ahead.

Khanna's 20-year experi-

ence has shown him where
success lies and to hold
back knowledge of the

rules and refereeing tac-

tics would be suicidal for

soccer standards.

Ground-less
Suva call off

tournament
Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

A TOURNAMENT planned by Suva Soccer As-

sociation for today has been cancelled because of

the unavailability of a venue.

Manaan send-off gift: Nasinu soccer coach/|)hi\cr \bdnl Mana.m rcccixcs a s|)(»rts ha^, pair of

canvas and I-Shirts from Ba Motor Parts director Willa Sin^h. Manaan. «ho kaus Unhis for a siv-«cck soccer

cl)achinu course with the Australian Institute of Sports, was prcscnlc«l uifh the sports ucar on Ihursda)
.
NN ilia, \s\k

of national soccer coach Billv,said Ba Motors were happv to help Manaan as a sho« of support Rciure wiluam copeland

Navua's squad to report

for training from Monday -

Why Worry: Saiyas-

Tubuna, Sairusi. Tomi.
Tuitubi Vijay Pra.sad: Em-
pire: Sukhendra .Singh.

Ratu Suliano. Saimoni
Ratu. Salen Deo. Sanjay
Deo, Ramulo Delai, Mitton
Simmons; Eagle One:
Loqario. Tevita Benitagi.

Joji Tui, Seravasio. Ukesh
Narayan. Netani. Biren
Singh; Rocket: Walusio
Kali, Semiti Cakau. Meli
Bavesi. Viliaine. Jolame.
John Collins. Koresi

Tuitoga; Young Stains:

Ronald Permal, Moham-
med Hussein Toma. Raven
Swami. Manoj Kumar, Ili.az

Mohammed: Veiwawa- Deo
Chand, Vijay Chand. Epeli,

Timoci Alui. Jeke: Police:

'Vatemo. Iliesa Bolabiu.

Sharda Nand. Keshwa Naii-:

Prison: Kolaia Nabaro.
Kameli Micheal; League:
Haider. Fai'ouk. Istafaq:

Sangam: Narain Sami.
Govind .Sami, Cyan
Prakash, Suren Naicker.
Madhavan Narayan: Cyc-
lone: Anup Kumar, Sudesh
Kumar, Pita; Navua High;

Donald Wise, Retesh
Chand, Rajnesh. Ayish
Kumar; Young Brothers:

Atish Chand; Swanseas:
Jitendra Sharma, Sanjay
Nivas, Chetan Sagar. Shiu
Lai. Christopher Narayan;
Waidoi: Mukesh Singh;

Eagle II: Rakesh Chand;
Nasasa: Asesh Kumar.

miss llULlUllitl tjllUCl-iiO » ii..*,,^*- ..-.).c_ .„

Striker Patrick Wise who representing Navua are

has signed up with top Na- welcome to attend train-

sinu club Kalabu '^-

The tournament, which
was organised to select the

rep team for the 1992

season, will not be held at

all according to organiser
Ramesh Prasad.

"The purpose (of the
tournament) was to get a
team together for our first

league match on February
1. There is no point in

having it now that we have
missed the deadline." said

Prasad,
Organisers could not se-

cure a venue for three con-
secutive Saturdays which
was needed to complete the
tournament.
Prasad said they would

call a squad of interested
players for screening before

being named in a side to

take on Navua in their first

national league match.
He said the knockout

competition dates still had
to be decided while the

league competition would
start by March,

Navua squad
Meanwhile, Navua have

already announced a
56-member squad to start

preparing for the clash

against Suva.

The list is headed by na-

tional striker Ratu Suliano
Matanitobua and key
players like Kolaia Nabaro,
Sukhendra Singh. Ramulo
Delai. Timoci Alui, Iliesa

Bolabiu and Vatemo
Rokodugu.
Navua will this season

Sports Forum
a

syiiB

soccer

SIR. - The officials, life

member?, playei's and the

public of Navua were
stunned by a report in the

sports section of the Fiji

Times (151 92).

The report contained er-

roneous allegations

against the officials of Na-
vua Soccer Association for

conspiring against the past

president. Anil Sharma,
and employing strategies

to evict him from the office

of presidency.

One serious allegation

was that the officials had
masterminded a plot by
changing the date of elec-

tion suddenly January 6,

1992 to the January 5th so

that Mr Sharma was
caught unaware and flat-

footed.

To counter this alle-

gation we would like to

highlight the following
points:

• .\ccording to Navua Soc-
cer Association's consti-

tution, the notice concern-
ing the AGM was adver-

tised in your dally on

14 12 91. The meeting wa.s to

be convened on Saturday
4/1 92 - neither on 5 ' 31 nor
on 6 1 91 as highlighted in

the report.

A simple check to this

effect would have avoided
embarrassment.
• Mr .Sharma. in his fi-

nal addre.s.s to the secretar-

iat of Navua Soccer Associ-

ation had apologised to the
AGM council for being not

in a position to be present
in the annual a.ssembly due
to his personal commit-
ments overseas.
We wonder who gave your

source the information. We
in Navua have a high regard
for the Press for their effort

in promoting sports in the

country.
We expect reporting to be

constructive and genuine.
No organisation can afford

to survive and have its

name blemished by detri-

mental elements camou-
flaged in a gui.se .so common
in Press reports these days.

The Navua Soccer As-

sociation's management
council on 1.) 1 92 resolved
tliat the report contain.^ no
t »M 1 1 H i\\^ 1 * "tui p

HAVI rH.\ND
Secretary
Navua Soccer A.ssoci-

ation.

What's on in Lautoka
GOLF
L.Vl' i'iiK.K Golf Club will stiiKH tht^ third round ot th»> SumnuMCup
Lodrty The 18-hole .stableford event will be .spon.soi eil by .Mr

Ou.«itom.s. Hit off: 12.'15pm. starter: Nalish Sharma. Cards .\ivub

VOLLEYBALL
i , \r i

I 'K.\ volleyball Asjtociatinn will hdid thfu ( oMut«'t it I'tn .{{,

i\\,- Miilti J'urpose Courts today starting at lOam

Men; YounK Braves v Caiiton. Mauo v Topline 11, .St Pett'i-s II

V Walyavi MYF. F'ire v St Peters I. Topline I v Tiopik. Women: Fire

V Malin.TopUne v Police. YWCA v Vltogo All teams are re(iu«^sted

to be m thfir proi>er uniforms

« « * » « • f»»<t».»»j».». ' 1 »
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All eyes on
Warwick 7s
By SHAILENDRA SINGH

RUGBY sevens players and fans will move focus

from the West to Suva for the rich Air Pacific/

Warwick Club Tournament at the National

Stadium on the 14th and 15th of next month.
Alter today's Batiri

Sevens in Lautoka. teams
will focus their sights on
the Suva tournament
which is offering- S12.000 in

prizes, including 10 return
tickets to any Air Pacific
destination.

The tournament, pre-
viously kiiown as the Air
Pacific Hyatt Sevens was
moved from November to

this month according- to

the Fiji Rugby Footbal
Union sevens calendar.

Since it is the last club
level event before the an-
nual Hong Kong sevens,
players will bo at their

peak and competition will

no doubt be tough.

This will he the tourna-
monts third year and we
are placing emphasis on
promoting- Fiji as a desti-

nation and venue tor rugby
sevens enthusiasts .and sec-

on«.lly. to help in the devel-
opment of sevens rugljy in

the country."" said organ-
iser Ian Jackson.

The annual event is or-

ganised by the Warwick
Rugby Club. formerly
known as the Hyatt Rugby
Clulx a team renowned for

producing some of Fiji's

greatest sevens players.

Among them are Etuate
(Honda) Gusuivalu. player
of the tournament in Hong
Kong 1984; Keleto
Loboilagi. who was also a
member of the same vic-

torious 1984 team; Luke
Erenavula. Mesake Rasari
and Noa Nadruku. record
try scorer and player of the

final in last year's Hong
Kong Sevens.

The tournament, as In

previous years will attract

the best in Fiji. The top 32

teams will be divided into

eight pools with the pool

winners going through to

one elimination round be-

fore the finals.

Jackson said major
prizes include cash and air

tickets which will enable
the winners to return and
defend their title or for

winning local team to com-
pete in an overseas tourna-
ment.
The 1989 winners. Naslnu

travelled by Air Pacific to

Brisbane and took out top
honours in the coveted
Redcliffe Sevens while the
1990 winners Saunaka went
on to win the Kiama Sevens
in New South Wales.

'Our ultimate goal is to

make this tournament big-

ger and better each year
and to eventually make it

the club level equivalent of

the Hong Kong Sevens."'

says Jackson.
Entry fee is S50 and inter-

ested clubs can contact
Jackson or Viliame Tani on
phone 500555 for more infor-

mation.
• Other tournaments

this season: Next weekend -

Marist, Carlton Sevens
(Suva). Jan 31, Feb 1:

Nawaka Sevens (Nadi).

February 8: Nabua Sevens;
Feb 21 and 22: Provincial
Sevens; Feb 28 and 29: Fiji

Sevens, selection of Fiji

team to Hong Kong Sevens.

Soldiers scoop
cricket honours
ARMY finished on top after the first round of the

IHJ Suva Cricket league competition. The
soldiers, unbeaten after seven games, have
amassed 36 points.

They enter the second
round today with a
comfortable lead and judg-

ing from their curi^ent

form, they appenr all .set to

repeat their first round
fen t

Cecil Browne'K
Vcimataqalilniperials.
who.se only los.s has been to

Army, finished second with
31 points. The Imperial's
appt'ai to be the only team
that can challenge the
soldiei's the two top sides"

secontl round clash is much
anticipated.

Former B Grade cham-
pi(»ns Nanuku. playing
tlifir first year in the A
Grjule. are third with 26

points. Nanuku performed
beyond their own expec-
tations in the first round.

Bui the Sada Roddy-led

task from the second round
and will have to fight all

the way to make it to the

playoffs.

Behind Nanuku lie Moce.
also on 26 points followed

by Lau on 21. QVSOB A and
Sarafui on 16 and Ono-I-

Lau last on 15.

Competition is expected
to intensify from today
with teams fighting to fin-

ish among the first four in

order to qualify for the

finals.

Today's draw.s: A grade - API:

Anny v QVSOB A. AP2: Lau v

.Sarafui. AP."). Veimataqali/Im-
perial.s v Ono I Lau. Suva
Crammnr: Nanuku v Moce. B
yrade - AP3: .St Peter.s v

Wimataciali Imperials B. AP4:
Drekfivuci v VuiiiplKia. Ram
Laklian: Capital v gV.SOB B.

, 1 ; i'i"\

,
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ttow they fhttshed

VISHAL Raniga stretches out to return this volley in the final of the Under-

18 singles in the Denarau Tennis Club Holiday tournament yesterday. He lost

to Rishi Kapadia 6-4, 6-7, 6-0. Picture jai Prasad

Kapadia vacation

well-spent in heat

L

By ILAITIA TURAGABECI

WORLD ranked Rishi Kapadia
made his holidays one of the best
when he outsmarted Vlshal
Raniga to win the Under-18 singles

final at Denarau Tennis Club Hol-
iday tournament yesterday.
The 18-year-old Nadi youth made a

sudden comeback after the determined
Raniga equalised in the second set.

Kapadia, who recently was ranked by
the International Tennis Federation,
proved far superior as he scored 6-0 in the

deciding set after collecting 6-4. 6-7 in

the first two sets.

Professional coach Matt Wheeler was
ecstatic over the win saying the future of

Fiji tennis now looks good. "It was an
exciting tournament with some excel-

lent matches. The intense heat during
the first three days of the tournament
made fitness one of the biggest factors

>^, . if, .ii>^ i n <! MW-.1 1 in t >i i ^ 1 1 \n >'nanient,"

A GRADE
P w o L PF PA TP

Arinv 7 5 2 36

V Imperials 7 4 2 1 31

Naiuiku 7 3 2 2 26

Moce 7 3 2 2 26

Lau 7 2 2 3 21

QVSOB A 7 1 2 1 16

Sarafui 7 1 2 4 16

OiU)-i-Lau 7 1 2 I 15

B GRADE
P w \) 1 V\ f'A IP

Vuni«ji<]ia 7 5 2 (1 44

Capilai 7 4 2 1
- 35

H< il.<l.> 6 3 1 2 - 27

1 )i rkris.u ! K'i 7 2 3 2 - 27

(J\ S( )1^ H 7 :\
n 2 - 26

St \\w\s 7 1 3 .1 - 21

V liiiiH'rifils B 7 1 2 4 17

'lHarl.A ^ • " ^
* » • t-7 * d *'r ' '^ » r «• «/ 1' t W J r,» $M>j* » •
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he said.

For Kapadia, it was well said. Raniga
just could not find enough gas as they
went Into their marathon match at the

end of the day's finals.

The winners of the day showed they
deserved the rating they got for the next
junior tournament lined up later in the

year.
Shamit Patel held off a second set rally

by Romil Patel to close out the under-15
championship in straight sets, winning
6-1. 7-6.

He was lucky when he paired up with
Romil later in the day In the Under-15
doubles. They lost to a formidable pair of

Amit Kumar and Rajan Thangavelu 6-2.

6-3.

Nadi's Sanjeel Lodhia played two solid

sets to defeat Australian junior Duncan
Mann 6-2. 6-3 in the Under-12 final.

other prizes were: Under-15 consolation prize -

RaJan Tlianj?avelu bt Milan Raniga 7-5. 6-3. Under-

12 third place - RUesh Patel bt Jackie Reyes 6-4.

6-4. Under-15 doubles third place - Krupesh Patel,

Naleen Lodhia bt Mayur Bhuta/ Milan Raniga 6-4.

7-5.

Tongan
star to

fight Ratu
in Suva
TONGA'S new l:)Oxing

sensation ^lone
Talemaiole is to fig-ht

in Suva next month.
Talemaiole. who

knocked out Bull Haiwalni
and Laveti Mali in three
rounds when he met the
local l)oxers la.st yeai'. will

face V'.'ttMan Naitasiri
middl-nvoiKlit Pauliasl
Rata on Fei^ruary 15.

Apple Boxing Promotion
spokesman Lloyd Artack
told Times Sport yesterday
that Talemaiole's man-
ager, Sione Mallei, has con-
firmed the boxer would ap-
pear in the program.

Talemaiole stopped
Raiwalui in three rounds in

Nukualofa two months ago
and did the same to Mali in

December.
He was a gold medallist

at the South Pacific Games
in Papua New Guinea, the
1990 Oceania Championshij)
in Nuku'alofa and aL-,u

fought at the Seoul Olym-
pics.

Artack said Talemaiole's
eight round clash against
Ratu is one of the eight

fights on the February pro-

gram, to be staged at the
National Gymnasium.

Fiji Roxing Federation
super-middleweight cham-
pion, Apimeleki Tui, de-

fends his title again.^t Fiji

Boxing Council's middle-
weight title holder Jale
Ligavai in the main bout.

The clash is dubbed "The
Thriller" and is expected to

be an explosive bout.

Both boxers have been In

impressive form.

Navosa Tiger, Ilaitia

"Vaka gets his chance to

avenge his loss to

Walnibukas Sovita "Hit-

man" Tabuarua when they
clash for the FBF junior
welterweight title in the

second 12x3 minute round
bouts.

Professional BoxiuK and
Wrestling Associatiori
middleweight chanipion
Nat Ledua squares off

against Solomone Raqila in

a warm-up fight in the

second 8x3 minutp round
bout.

Ledua was knocked out
in the fourth round by
Ligavai when they met for

the FBC title last year.

Another interesting

clash on the program will

be the welterweight con-

test between Tevita
Vakalalabure and Paula
Tuilau,

I

Count me in, says TOTAL COMPUTER SOLUTIONS:

Cama to his critics
ByJUESAJORA

BEARDED Tom asi

Cama. 30. looked
:\{ me and said:

, ;,u must he joking- ...

rm not over yet.""

That was alLcr 1 had sug- i
cjosted that he may lie yet-

ting too old for the sevens

rugby code.

•No way ... Tm just be-

ginning to enjoy my rugby
ayain. Whoever said I'm

getting old must, bo out ol

his mind. I'll prove that."

the Koro ishmder told me
in an interview at a Suva
takeaway restaurs ni yes-

terday,

"I may have lost some
speed, gained weight a bit

but I'm not finished yet."

Cama. the longest serv-

ing member of the current

national sevens rugby side

(he began his Hong Kong
visits in 1987). has always
oeen the centre of atten-

tion of critics who claim he

is getting old for the sevens

rugby code.

But the Fiji Rugljy Foot-

ball Union sevens develop-

ment officer somehow al-

ways manages to prove

critics wrong - as was the

cast during the past two
Hong Kong Sevens
victories.

In 1990 he was written off

as n. by-gone

Many doubted his ability

to pit speed and skills

against the more superior

trailan players

Cama. however, got the

nod for a third trip to So
Kon Po and proved without

a doulit that he still rates

as one of the world's best

sevens players.

Hong Kone anti the world
over still remember him as

the man who galloped 40

metres to the tryline to

fini.sh oil r^ Fiji pa.ssing

movement which saw the

bail scurried over the head
.and tunnelled through the

legs to th<^ waiting hands ot

the seasoned campaigner.

Last year the critics were
at him again.

TOMASI CAMA: Eyeinii another trip to Hong Kong.

Cama got the nod again

for a week in Kwoloon.

And the critics had to

.shut up in the end.

Hong Kong is gearing up
again for another exciting

tournament.

Fiji will be there too with

coach Ratu Kitione
Vesikula. aiming to retain

the title for a third year

and bag Fiji's seventh vic-

tory in Hong Kong.

Now Cama. like any
other member of the past

two winning lineups, is

aiming to be in the nine-

man lineup to be an-

nounced on F'ebruary 29 at

the National Stadium.

That is his aim before he
considers retiring from the

oval l.)all game

Today he takes to Lauto-
ka's Churchill Park with

his Nabua One side, chasing

the $3000 prizemoney at

stake at the Batiri Sevens.

But money will not be the

lone reason Cama and
members of the last year's

winning .side will be play-

ing.

They, like the rest of the

400-plus players playing to-

day, will be out to show
their fitness, skills and un-

derstanding in front of the

Fiji rugby public and na-

tional selectors given the

task to select Fiji's flag-

bearers to Hong Kong.

Cama. who agrees with

the idea that the winning
combination be retained

with the maximum of two
changes, says Batiri and
the other local sevens tour-

naments will be tougher
than in past years.

His reasons?

• First of all Hong Kong is

not like any other sevens
tournament anywhere." he
said matter of factly.

"You have to adjust

yourself before you can
settle down. A new player
will be lost there, especi-

ally when they have to play

n front of a big irowd.

•The second thing is

competition is very tough
. . I mean tough.

'A player has to be very
fit and they must build up a

winning combination. That
will be the only way you
can survive there, especi-

ally when other teams put
you as their target."

To win selection local

players must prove that
they are fit, have a good
understanding of the
vens code, mature, confi-

dt nt and more import-
antly, able to fit in with the

winning combination put
together by Ratu Kitione.

Cama has all. Fitness is

still a suspect.

Will that affect his

chances of re-selection?

"No way. I was 95kg when
I began training just after

New Year. Now Im seven
kilograms lighter and 1 am
to be hitting the 80kg mark
by the Nabua Sevens (Feb-

ruary B.K When I reach that

I will be ready again." he
said with a determined
look.

And just before penning
off he said: "Tell those who
criticise me to keep up with
their criticisms. I'll be in

Hong Kong in April."

Anyone wants to chal-
iRnirp that''

\
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Printets
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Maroon Barbarians ft

Nasinu
I

iwai v'ballers i
hopes of western fans

Vulaca title favourites
I By ILAITIA 'URAGABE '̂^i

By HENRY DYER

NASINU and Raiwai start off

as strong favourites to win the
Josateki Vulaca Trophy Vol-
loyball Tournament which gets
inKlnr way at the National
Gymnasium this mining.
And they are likey to meet in the

rinil I .trriuK any upsets in pool play
,111.1 m f ho semi-finals.

They will be the teams to watch
•^'.ith the inclusion of tall Emori
Katalau. who was earlier reported to

liave joined Nasinu.

Katalau. came into the limelight
during th<' .^pcin-l Shell Oceania
Vollo.vball rhainpionship at the Na-
tional Gymnasium in 1990.

Hs- will jnin thrcf' iithtT national
reps in the likes of Nasinu captain
coach Feni Vulaca. Sam Moses aibl

Keni Lidise.

On tlu' other hand. Raiwai. who air;

the defending chan^ipions tor fnu- of

voUeyliall's prestigious tifiiihieK,

VviU )m^ o\^\, U\ fliJl,fpj-Q£V TIk'V wii! l.f

without the Raiwaqa players who
were in the team during last year's

tournament.

Raiwaqa formed new association
and will be fielding their own team in

the tournament.

With only two national reps in

Josateki Saumaisue and Metuisela
Motu the Raiwai side have always
made up for that in

i
a. t tournaments

through the deallv mbinatlon of

the duo and national i s iallst Waisea
Namaralevu. The t rio have shown in

past tournamt'iit: t hat they are very
powerful and l- ..llv with spikes.

Unlike NasUiU and Haiwas. Suva
has the likes of Kaminieli Nauiama
and Apisalnme Tamani Suva have
been prepai iiiR weii ami t hey could he

the surpri.sf tea in of t lie t (iurn anient .

Tonrnan 'Mi! n !ii!<'i •!' iw,- :~.»-^ inity
i-'.i'fs aiiii Htuwacja have tta p<n'li)rm

tilt iie iie.-it of thoir ability if they are

; o (.-.uiFe iiiKset .s,

Ra!wa»ia A is in i->ooi A of the draws
with Na.^in-; A and Security Forces A
while Suva A, Raiwai A .md I.anii A
inakinwr uri Poe,! B

Filipe Yalani's Lami will make
their debut in the tournament when
they meet Suva A in their first game.

The B Grade competition will fea-

ture newcomers Taveum. led l)y

Taltusl Naiduki, who revive.! the

gameuypon his tran.'^fer ft) the island

late last year.

According to Fiji X'olleyball As-

sociation secret.ary Kle.si Hulewa. the

side have tall play(M> and they could

be the surprise team in the B grade

In the women's division. Suva will

be the team tf) beat having six

national reps and one trialist in the

side.

Ooached l)y Tuipolotu Vugakotf.
Suva will have the services of ttte

VuKakoto sist,ers of Vasiti and

Timaima, Loma Wavu. Luse

nikidikllaki, Amelia Tunisat.

Menani Dumuloto and Karalaini

Lalal)alavu.

Hut. strong opposition is expected

to come from Raiwai. Security

Forces and defending champions Na-

sinu.

OamoH start at 8.30am.

AXllUIPATION amonj; Western
ru.uby fans is great with the Maroon
Barljarians ready to pounce on the
Batiri Sevens $3000 prizemoney at

nuiiehil Park today.
The Inclusion of theslde alouK wit h rival

Lautoka clubs Topline. Namoli. Rangers
and Natabua after missing on the season's

liist sevens meet in Nausori a week ago.

Im;- rekindled sevens fever.

rin> dry Riound at Churchill Park will

add to the lever tiiat has slowly gripped

i-ULihy fans despite t he jcMiiue sevens inter-

ception at the start oi nv .~>-\<-\\s season

last yeai

.And oruani.M", .- in l.autolnt .i

ih.i! We.sicni B,irl>a,rians. one ot

.-,1 .1 ndiim .>id<'.-. ill ii,iutol<a. liavr

]),\i I; into lorm recent. ly

The side, coached l)y Lautoka Hu«by
>lInion technical advis<M' Rpeli Lawiloa.

have in tournaments t.aken out the plate

tioi)liieH twice in the pre-Christmas .sevens

. iieet.-.

Hut tlu^ Harl)arians are |.;.-epinK a low

prolilc 'Pheir tr.nninn at N.italnia lia.-

cauulil the eyc^ ol those who h.ive beer,

lidlowin^ the pcdonnances id t he country's

toil .sevens cdul>s.

••We have bpen training daily and the

boy. should do eqnallv yood. ' Lavfilna

said.

e li.ll.)li\

t he out -

liounced
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TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKING TIME TO CARE

PNb "Sm YEAR
SPECLUS

PNb

•We expect to stand a chance against the

Suva teams despite missing on a few key

players from last year."

Pita Dau, who has been approached to

play in the Fiji league side, has returned to

play for Top Line. He played a crucial role

lor the side since their formation early

this season,

But Lagiloa. highly regarded by many as

one of the answers to the development of

Fiji rugby after Lautoka's successful 1991

season, is confident replacement players

should be just good.

The main aim of Western Barbarians is

to kee|) the Lautoka players together for

th, .x\s season. Well see how these boys

pel torn 1 ay nnst the top teams from Suva."

La.yiioa ,^^aid

Nanndi .snd Topline have also )."'.i!

traunnu loi the past two weeks M\y'\

organisers ot tlie Nausori Sevens closed

th(> doors on t!\em when entries closed.

Idle Lantoka teams and Nadi's Cavaliers

should piovid" I'Mis with the running flair

tlia! ha.>- itecis niissiUK because of bad

weather coiidii ion n\ the last tournament

The Nad) ioi. -casting centre has pre-

dicted uood writ her today.

Games begin at iiMiii

JAfNOME ELECTRIC SEWING MACHIML
MODEL MO. L373

FEATORES
HIDDEN TENSION DIAL
14 PATTERN SELECTOR
PRESSURE FOOT LIRER & THREAD COTTER

NORMAL PRICE l$4itS.<^

SALE PRICE S38S.00

SAVE S40.00

WEEKLY: $S.ZS

HITACHI VACaUM CLEANER
^^ODEL CV2500

NORMAi $23S.OO

SAVE: $80.00

WEEKLY $S.38

XT^ DEPOSIT; /-J

^96.50

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE
AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
* SUVA • LAUTONA • NADI • BA • RANIIIAMI • LABASA • SICATONA ooo mm* im TAVUA
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SYDNEY. AAP Ausiraliaii ruguy nnu. n forward

^Villie Ofahengaue will not switcn to rugby

leaR-ue this season despue the offer of lucrative

V^/illy

tontracts n-om Sydney
Ol'ahengaiie. 23. one of the

1 eroes of Australias World
Cup win la^t /ear. told tl.f

Siidney Moming Herald he
would •delinitely not" by

playing league this .season.

"l donr want to play

iGiiaue. It .- not my yame.
and I don t ^nink I would
like it mucn he .<aid.

Speculation that the rug-

ged Manlv md Wall'-
breakaway .«'uuld play

the St Geo.'«e Club was
faelled on Thursday by a

New Zealand solicitor who
said he had approached
C tfaheng-aue en behalf of the

club.

Kahu Barciu-Afeake. wnr
specialises in working WiCh
sportsmen, said Ofahen-

iubS.

gaue was ••99 per cent cer-

tain'" of signing- a three-

ear contract with St

"reorge worih SAROO.OOO.

••It will t ' - n the top

lOorlSpla. \ustralia

ior earnings. Baron

-

Afeake said

St George .-egarded the

.iLhletic Otar.fciigaue as the

missing link'" the club

leeded lor success.

•Hell be an awesome
lorce on the field as a for-

ward, probably a second-

ower. Baron-Afeake said

of the 1.90m. 100kg power-

;iouse.

However, Ofahengaue
reportedly said he would
not switch to league "no
j-j-jrj f 1 1. !• m;1t,< (• fhp mritiOV is" .

Niuqiia piay^ league
roKMER nationai rug(X\ ilyhalf, Acura NluQila. has

t h.inged codes and is likely to play for the Fiji rugby

]3iiyue team in the $A200.000 Nissan Rugby League

Sevens in Sydney next month.

A Times Sport source said yesterday Niuqila has

joined the Gilford Rugby League Club. Niuqila was

i.iing a Sydney Fijian selection side for a Darwin
.,^ ,.i.,i, «^.o«^l-^ir^ncb'n npYt. wppk His .Svdnev club

s were informed on Tuesday that he was changing

codes.
, ,- 4. ^

Local league contact Gulden Kamea had indicated

that a Fiji player \n Australia is going to be the 10th

inomber of the Fiji league side.

• Meanwh.le. another Fiji player playing in Sydney

ha- ruled himself out of the Fiji league team. Manoa

n- ompson who was tioped to be one of the F^ ji playere

Kamea was looking at as a ^iji squad men-> fr. will be

playing for the South Sydn v side in the t< ui-nament.

South Sydney is coacheci ;y former Wailaby John

Maxwell.

Ratu Kiti in the running
SKVENS coach Ratu Kitione Vesikula is Dne of the

nominees for the vacant national selector's post.

Ratu Kitione has been nominated by the Nadroga

i.nd Suva unions. Tie is one of the five nominated for

the post when nominations closed on Thursday

afteinoon.
.. , x, *v,

Tlie others are: Rupeni Tamani - nominated by the

Ra Rugby Union, former national fullback Inia Namua
nominated by Nadi. Suva coach Senitik: Biaukula

nated by Macuata and Lautoka's fitness guru

I-agiloa who was nominated by Rewa.

St John's XV go solo
PAST pupils of St John's College, Cawac' .

Ovalau. will

Held three t^am?; in the Suva Rugby Union compe-

tition this year.
,^, , „

Tlic team to be known as the St John s Old Boys.

\/ill be made up of Cawaci old scholars who were

plaving for the St John'sMarist team 'i-> the past.

Marisl. made up of former students of Marist

Hint Hers" High School, has formed a separate club.

All St John old scholars are asked to attend a

ng at Mai-ist Brothers' High School ground on

.tfr.prnoon to di'^^'i?'? 'ho i?pue

k
KITIONE Ratudradra with his two daughters, Sandra Gadema.kivuu 2, ,leit) and beia Ratudradra. L at their

Natabua, Lautoka, home yesterday. Picture jai hrasad

m on Lciiirvci

I V

Rv ilAJTIA TURAGABECI

FtiRMER national rugby

flanker Kitione Ratudradra
has oeen appointed coach of the

Sri Lanka team to three inter-

national sevens tournaments
this year, it was disclosed yes-

terday.
The Lautoka rep flies out next

week after playing his last game
f( r Maroon Barbarians at the

Batln Sevens in Lautoka today.

Talking to Times Sport yester-

day Lautoka Rugby Union techni-

cal adviser Epeli Lagiloa. said

Ratudradra would start on the job

immediately after arriving in Col-

ombo.

The Sri Lanka Rugby Football

Union (SLRFU) informed

Ratudradra of the appointment in

a faxed message this week.

They really want him bad. They
think that Kiti is capable for the

job after watching his performance

during the Lautoka tour there."

Lagiloa said.

Ratudradra was one of the two

recruits of the SLRFU after the

successful Lautoka tour there in

November last year.

The other is second five-eighth

Penaia Bati who will leave by the

middle of next month after the

contract is signed. Bati is expecyed

to sign on for two years.

They will join Nadi halfback

Apisai Nagata who has been play-

ing rugby in Colombo for the past

four years on a seasonal basis.

Nagata also represented Sri Lanka

in the Hong Kong Sevens last year.

Lagiloa said the appointment

was a big boost to Ratudradra's

career and in a way should also

serve as a means of improving

Fijian rugby.

The SLRFU have given

Ratudradra the national side to

coach for the Hong Kong Sevens,

the All Asian Sevens in Singapore

and the Sicily Sevens in Italy.

Bati is also expected to make up

the Sri Lanka side with Nagata

while the rest will be selected from

the country's top players.

The duo's contract includes ac-

commodation and a garment trade

pass that would enable them to

train locals on their return. Most

SLRFU executives own garment
factories in Colombo where

Ratudradra and Bati will work.

When contacted yesterday even-

ing. Ratudradra said: " I'm happv

with it. I'll be very willing to givr

the Sri Lankans my knowledge of

rugby and I'll do my besi while

there."

He was one of the intrumental

playei^ Lautoka fielded when they

won the Fiji Rugby Union Cup last

year.

Lautoka was the only team in

many years that came through

undefeated in the FRU Cup series

Lautoka will host Sri Lanka this

season. The tour to Sri Lanka w:v

part of the players' development

and prize for .s «i!r<M^s«ful ^^pason.

iftt^tm.^smi'm^ismmi
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All I

have
is lost
THIS was what was left

of everything that

75-year-old Eleni

Veiqalitaki used to own -

the charred remains of her

house. Mrs Veiqalitaki

was visiting relatives on

Saturday when her house,

at Balabala Crescent,

New Town, outside Suva,

burnt. She assessed

damage at $2500. Mrs

Veiqalitaki, who lives by

herself, was only a few

lOuses away when she

I Heard her home was on

tire. "By the time I

reached the house,

tMcrything was on fire. It

may have taken only 2(1

minutes before the whole

house was destroyed,"

Mrs Veiqalitaki said. The

fire brigade was quick to

the scene but was of no

help, she said. Mrs
Veiqalitaki is staying with

iwiohhrnir*;
i

-

urutalo slams Labour
'The party's insensitive to the

interests of the Fijian people'
By SAMISONI PARETI

SOCIOLOGIST Simione Durutalo
shook the Labour Party establish-
ment yesterday with the accusation
the party was insensitive to the
interests of its Fijian support.
And he called on the party to distance

It.self from 'trade union politics (which)
have no place in Labour Party politics".

The attack is the harshest criticism of

the Fiji Labour Party from within Its

ranks. It carried even more weight because
it came from Mr Durutalo. a former party
vice-president and a founding member
with strong influence among its Fijian
supporters.

Mr Durutalo's outburst followed a party
meeting on Saturday which reaffirmed
Labours decision to boycott this year's
general election in protest against the
Constitution.

Labour Jiah condemned the Constitution.
jVomulgated in July 1990. as racist and
heavily weighted in favour of the indigen-

ous Fijians.

tMi' Durulaio .saui Lin; liuei.sion not to

contP.«t. t.iio oleotion "shows how insensi-

tive; the party i.^ wlion it comes to tiie

SIMIONE DUR^ : n .. slammed
"trade union politics".

interests of the Fijian people".

They've failed to notice that while the
boycott stand could be ideal to the party's

Fiji Indian electorate, it is not so for their

Fijian counterparts." he said.

•While the fact that the Constitution is

racist is.sellable to the Fiji Indian elector-

ate. it is not that easy among the Fijian

electorate.

"Fijians want to live through the Consti-

tution before they learn that it's indeed
racist In nature."

He said the party should realise that it

now had two different electorates to cater
for - Fijians and Indians.

He said there was no need for a dogmatic
approach. He called for a flexible policy
that recognised the marked differences
that existed between the two communi-
ties.

One of these differences. Mr Durutalo
said, was the pressure on some of the
party's Fijian stalwarts like himself to

contest the election.

"And the pressure is coming from party
supporters - the rank and file of the Fiji

Labour Party," Mr Durutalo said.

"My supporters for instance have made
It clear to me that I should remain In Suva
and not see them again unless I'm stand-
ing.

"The least the party could have done was
to recognise this and come up with a
flexible policy on the matter."

Mr Durutalo has been approached by his

electorate of Magodro. Ba. to contest one
of the three provincial .seats in the prov-

ince. For Mr Durutalo. the seat would
mean almost sure election to parliament.

He could stand as an Independent. But
the Labour Party's weekend meeting made
it clear that any party member wishing to
contest the election must resign from the
party or be expelled.

Party vice-president Michael Columbus
has already declared his intention to

resign.

He Is expected to hand In his resignation
today.

Mr Durutalo said Mr Columbus' resig-

nation would be part of the continuing
exodus of the party's "Fijian" leaders.

"Firstly there was Illesa Duvuloco. then
Joell Kalou. Ratu Jo Nacola. Ratu
Flllmoni Ralogalvau and now Mr Colum-
bus." he said.

"My only worry is that this boycott
decision will only take away a sizeable
portion of the party's support, especially
among those in the Fijian electorate."

Asked why this was happening in a party
that claimed multiracialism as a funda-
mental principle. Mr Durutalo said:

"Firstly because of a very strong Fiji

Indian influence in the party.

"Secondly, it's because of intellectuals
in the party. These people don't have any
power base and thus are saved from the
pressures of the grassroots people'

He said another problem was the at-

tempts b.y "certain people" within FLP to
transfer Fiji Trades Union Congress poli-

tics into FLP politics".

"There's no way trade union politics can
work in party politics. ' Mr Durutalo said.

# Nabua wtfi Isliri
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sec to

reclaim

and
SUVA City Council will

spend S6(HMHH> on -^
reclaiming; 2.S3 hectares

lse\en acres) of land near

.Su\ a B()>^ lin^ ( luh and ^
Cruickshank Park. SC C

director engineering service

Dipak Solanki said

reclamation would lake

ahout 2(! \>eeks. "The land i'

[K'in{4 reclainu'd to gi\e us

more space to carry out

iieu'Uipment works

according to the town

planning scheme." He said

projects may not start until

next year. Land behind

Cruickshank i'ark \>ill \k

reclaimed after work near

the Bowling Cluh llnishes.

Soil is being carted from

Indian High School at

Samabula.

\

A look back in time
By YUNUS RASHID

BORRON House,
perched high on that
Samabula hill,

stands majestically
like a sentinel of the
Suva Peninsula.
For years locals have

looked at this historical

structure and wondered
what it must be like

inside.

So there it was on
Saturday that with a bit

of thoughtful plannin.^'

by the National Trust of

Fiji, about 850 curious
people managed to have
a iiood look at the house
and its eleg:ant interior.

The house, which is

reserved foi- royalty and
VIPs. was opened to the
public for the first time
on Saturday.
Certainly the people

who came did not mind
the entry fee of 50 cents
for .students. $2 for

adults and $5 for famil-

]e.>. to view and be
ifuided through the
building" and its

grround.s.

Ti'ust members took
the visitor.s around the
home, dropping- tit-bits

of information on the
furnishings and pre-

vious occupants.

One guide delighted in

showing the favourite
sitting places of James
Borron Senior who had
th'^ house built in 1927.

When I entered the
house after taking off

my .shoes I had this un-
canny feeling that if I

touched anything: 1

would be .smacked.

Evei'ything was so
shiny and immaculate
with "don't touch"
signs that one could not
help but have such feel-

ing.-^.

One visitor. Dorothy
Kearsley. strolled into
the master bedroom and
ci'iod out in ama/',ement

,

"Tiiat is my painting' .

Siire enough thcr''

hung- II ro.se paintin-.'

with her name on It and
sold .some K) years ago.
] feel so happy to see-

that my painting is parr

of this house which I sf)

admire.' she .said when
;iskf'd hov shf' f^lt a>>out

people who visited Mm ion Houst «ui Saturday

MoeluK hei- painting In

the house.

One question which
caused a bit of uneasi-
ness was: 'Where were
the Coalition members
kepf".
After a momentary

pause the guide replied

that members of the de-

posed Bavadra Govern-
ment shared the whole
liouse.

While the house may
ijc just a dream come
true for .some, the de-

posed Coalition mem-
l)ers will remember it as
a prison whore they
stayed a few days after
the first coui) with

soldiers buzzing around
them with M16 rifles.

They were not even
allowed to stroll in the
lush green lawns of the
property.

Sir Robert Munro. who
officially opened the day,
said he was the lawyer for

Mr Borron's son. James
Sawers Kidston Braddock
Boi-ron, and a frequent
visitor to the house in

(lay.s gone by.

Talking about the his-

tory of the house. Sir

Rol)erL recalled times
when he would go to the
liouse to see Ratu Sir Lala
Sukuna.

ilo would be busy with
hi- mnns deciding: how

much boundary to give to
which mataqali,'' Sir
Robert told visitors.

He said one of the up-
stairs rooms used to be
'"cramped with tabuas".
Sir Robert recalled that

before his death Mr
Borron deposited $30,000

in a bank so that the
interest could be used for

the upkeep of the house.
People who gathered at

the house were enter-
tained with music by the
police band, juice and
morning- tea for official

guest:,.

The open day closed at
4.30pm and Trust director
Birandra Singh said there
would be more open days
in the future.

Fiji linked to bird

smuggling nng
CUSTOMS oilicers have begun raids in Sydney
and other Australian cities in an attempt to

break a major international bird smuggling
ring.
And a spokesman in Canberra said yesterday investi-

gations could spread to Fiji and other Pacific islands.

"It could spread," said the spokesman, who answered
a 24-hour Fauna Hotline number in Canberra.

Police and Customs officers have publicised the

hotline number in the hope of receiving more infor-

mation from members of the public.

The raids were part of a three-year international
mvestigation by New Zealand. Australian and United
States authorities into the illegal trafficking of exotic

birds.

Australian Customs spokesman Alistair Wilson told

Australian Associated Press that dozens of search
warrants were issued in Sydney on Saturday, where the

domestic inquiry was centred.

Officials were confident of finding live wildlife and
making arrests this week.

US officials said the alleged ringleader of the smug-
gling operation, a New Zealander from Auckland, wa.s

arrested by special agents of the US Fish and Wildlife

Service in Los Angeles on Saturday.

He was allegedly caught arranging the sale of a

shipment of birds.

The spokesman said hundreds of live Australian
protected and endangered birds were seized during raids

across America on Saturday.

Each bird was valued at between S15.000 and S30.000.

Police find baby s mother
POLICE have found the muLher ul the uew-born baby
which was partly eaten by dogs in Suva last week.
The woman has l)een admitted to the Colonial War

Memorial Hospital in Suva for medical examination.
She will be questioned after her release.
The woman was found on Friday.
Police recovered the torn body of the baby near

\''i,.-, w- ii.i n,,-,.i ,,ft- -n,., .,..,, c;f,....^t i;\st Tuesday.

Baby drowns in creek
A I MIC year-old Raiwaqa baby drowned in a nearby creek
while on a picnic with her family.
Kelamata Lewanimusa, of VeidoRO Settlement, did

not respond to efforts made by family members to
revive her.
Kelemata fell unnoticed into the creek.

A iiv/v .lii rii »vrtnieit-, uuUTUie Labasa. was destroyed by
fire on Friday.
Owner of the house, Sakiusa Rabuli, estimated losses

at $40,000.

Police believe the fire started between 8pm and 10pm
on Friday when nobody was at home.

Drug raid
i'UL.ict. nave .-seized four kilograms of dried leave.s
believed to be marijuana from a house at .Jittu Estate
in Suva.
A police spokesman said the leaves will bo sent to the

K:overnment analyst for confirmation before layinu-
charges against the suspect.
The spokesman said police raided the house after a tip

LauiQka robbery
THIEVES broke into a Lautoka shop and fled with
$12,000 and jewellery worth $1250 between Friday night
and Saturday mornin;;.
Thieves entered Pratap Narscy Store on Vltogo

Parade after forcing" open the bad: do(if.

1

^
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Poll review 'unnecessary
THE lack of major pol-

itical developments
made it unnecessary
for the Fiji Labour
Party to review its de-

cision to boycott the
coniing' general elec-

tlon§, says party gen-
eral secretary Navin
Maharaj.
•The racist Constitution

isstil* in place: the interim
reuime is still in place: the
unlair electoral l)oundaries
are .still there; .so members
felt there was no real need
foi- the party to review its

boycott decision. Mr
Maharaj told reporters
after the FLPs national
council meeting in Suva on
Saturday.
He said the issue of a

special party conference to

discuss the boycott was put
to vote.

A majority of the del-

egates voted against the
idea, he said.

The party will now con-
tinue its program of edu-
cating voters of the reasons
for the boycott. Mr
Maharaj said.

•We would also ask them
to support our boycott
stand."

He said meetings had
been planned for the Lauto-
ka area this week before
the party mnviM] across to

Vanua Levu.
The party also planned to

hold a series of public meet-
ings.

The first is scheduled in

Suva on February 19.

Mr Maharaj said the boy-
cott issue was raised by a
party vice president and
Fiji Trade Union Congress
president Michael Colum-
bus.

A source at the meeting
.said Mr Columbus walked
out of the meeting after
announcing his intention
to resign from the FLP.
He was not happy about

the electoral boycott de-
cision.

Mr Columl)us declined to

comment when approached
saying he would release a
statement today.

But a source at the meet-
ing at the FLP's
heaquarters in Moti Street,
Samabula. told The Fiji

Times the unionist was ada-
mant that FLP contest the
elections.

•'Mickey felt that to boy-
cott would be an act of

confrontation and an at-

tempt to turn the clock
back to the 1987 days," the
source said.

"He believed that dia-

logue was the way to go and
participating in the elec-

tions was part of dialogue.""

Another source said the
unionist's forcoful stand

generated a lively and
sometimes heated debate.

"He strongly believed
that the boycott was a
grave mistake. He said par-
liament is the place to be
and the FLP will be a voice
in the wilderness if it does
not go into parliament,"
the source said.

Boycott advocates like
Mahendra Chaudhry,
Tupeni Baba and Mr
Maharaj would be "have
beens" by then. Mr Colum-
bus was quoted as saying.

The differences between
Mr Columbus and Mr
Chaudhry over the boycott
issue has raised specu-
lations that all is not well

between the two unionists.

Mr Chaudhry is FTUC
general secretary.

A similar development
took place between Mr Col-
umbus" predecessor Jale
Toki and Mr Chaudhry two
years ago. Mr Toki was
later dumped as FTUC
president .

FTUC elections will be
held in May.
In other decisions, the

FLP national council said

it would write to Chief
Justice SirTimoci Tuivaga
on Chief Magistrate
Apaitia Seru"s selection as

a Soqosoqo ni Vakavulewa
ni Taukei candidate.

"The party strongly be-
lieves that the judiciary

DtS.VHLFd) Scouts: from front are haiu ! iiananoanoa, 13, Savenaca Buresova,

I'l. .md -Srrtvi Rokotuihau, 13. make their way out of the Nadi Airport arrival

area yesterday. Picture: ANOKH KUMAR
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FIJI'S thlrteen-
member Scout con-
tingent to the 16th

Aust ralian jamboi'ee
returned home yes-

terday describing the
event as "adventur-
ous and exciting".
Continuent leader. Brij

l,;il of Laliasa. dismissed
iii>wsi">ape\' reports of ram-
p.iiU misliehaviour and
hrawlinu at the jamboree
site at Bnllarat. Victoria.

Mr Lai said the Kroup
was well looked after l)y

their Australian counter-

l-arls in thf 2.=)-day visit.

•Our trip was full of fun
and adventurous activi-

ties and there was no viol-

ence at the jamboree site

where we camped.

"There was heavy rain

during part of the jam-
boree and some groups
were moved to other
parts.

•I remember reading re-

ports of brawling in the
Australian newspapers
but police corrected the

report the following day.""

he .said.

Fiji's contingent in-

cluded four Scouts from
the Suva Crippled Chil-

dren School. Mr Lai said
this was the first time
that a Fiji contingent in-

cluded disabled Scouts.
The disabled Scouts in-

cluded Savenaca Bure-
sova, 15. Fatu Tui-
manoanoa. 13. and Serevi
Rokotuibau. 13.

Mr Lai said activities

during the jamboree in-

cluded camping, treasure
hunting and visits to in-

dustries and gold mines.
•The scouts enjoyed

themselves and they
should be thankful to

their parents for paying
their way to Australia."
he said.

FIJI Labour Party executive Mahendra Chaudhry

(left) and parly president Jokapeci Koroi at the FLP
convention on Saturday. Picture atu RA.SEA

should be above politics

and that it should be impar-
tial and independent," Mr
Maharaj said.

"Now that Mr Seru has
been endorsed as a
Soqosoqo ni Vakavulewa ni

Taukei candidate, he is

longer seen as politically

impartial and must resign

from the bench."

The meeting also agreed
that a meeting be convened
between FLP and National
Federation Party officials

to discuss the future of the
Coalition.

It also decided that its

annual party conference be
held in May.

Pickering hosts

Michener in Suva
TOURISM Minister
David Pickering
hosted a dinner for

best-selling American
author James
lV/r-ir>Vi c»r> ov Q r* rl )iic: ^xrifp
^JM XKy±kS^ H\^A. t.4.JLJV.« AAAk^ »• AA^

Marl at Suva's Grand
Pacific Hotel last

night.

Guests
Vanuatu-based
Nations

included
United

executive
Savenaca Siwatibau, uni-

versity professor and
author Asesela Ravuvu,
former naval commander
Stan Brown, and author
and former newspaper
publisher Sir Leonard
Usher.

Mr Michener is staying
at the Grand Pacific Ho-
tel. Ho arrived at liauto-

JAMES MICHENER

ka yesterday aboard the
P&6 liner Iskuid Princess

and was driven to Suva.
Mr Michener is remem-

bered in Fiji for his obser-
vations in a 1950 book. Re-
turn to Paradise, which em-
broiled him in local poli-

tics.

Lomaiviti woos
Ema Druavesi
MOVES are underway by Lomaiviti people to

woo Fiji Labour Party stalwart Ema Druavesi to

contest the cominK general elections on a

Soqosoqo nl Vakavulewa nl Taukei ticket.

But Mrs Druavesi, a unionist, has turned down the

approaches made so far, saying she could not work under

the SVT policies.

"I have made it clear to those people that I don't agree

with the SVT's manifesto,"" Mrs Druavesi said.

"I've told them that I would stand if they are willing to

.support the Labour Party."
Her own people on Gau Island were among those that

have apprnachctl her m recent weeks.
"Just last week, someone claiming to be a representa-

tive of the Lomaiviti people In the urban centres called to

find out whether I could stand for t he .SVT in my province.

"Apparently, they are not happy about the province's

choice."
A Lomaiviti selection panel has selected Employment

and Industrial Relations secretary Taufa Vakatale and
former Fiji Labour Party minister Joeli Kalou as their

candidates for the SVT.
But the province has deferred an aunijuncement,

preferring to wait until the writ of elections is issued.

Mr Kalou. currently the Suva City Council's operations

and administration director, said lie was not aware of the

move.
He declined to comment further.

Mrs Druavesi .said she is yet to decide on lier future wit h

the P'iji Labour Party.
This follows the FLP national council's decision not to

review its stand to boycott the general elections.

The council said any member wanting to contest the

elections must either resign or face expulsion.

Mrs Druavesi has been approached to stand in the Suva
City Fijian urban scat.

"I think ril give it a week to thinlc about my next step.""

Mrs Druavesi said. "I'm not too hasty about it "

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

V
Hv BEACHCOMBER

L

BEACHCOMBER was at

the Regal Theatre in

.Suva the other day when
five school children act-

ing like characters from
the TV series Prince of
Bel Air walked into the

lobby to see the movie
City Slickers.

Amidst all the fun and
laughter one of the boys
snooped behind the ring
leader and pulled down
his pants - right in front

of the ladies.

Beachcomber - who
was standing near the
boys - moved aside, ex-

pecting trouble.

The ringleader re-

stored his dignity in a
flash while quipping;
"That is what you call

reflex action.""

Is there no humility in

the younger generation '

1

Briefly
Aust migrants
THE number of Fiji

people settling in Aus-
tralia recorded its first

decline in 1991 after fig-

ures almost doubled in

the wake of the 1987 mili-

tary coups, a report re-

leased in Australia
showed.
The report, published

by Canberra"s Bureau of

Immigration Research,
showed that 2440 Fiji mi-
grants settled in Austra-
lia last year.

T-Viic MTdG. a foU nf 1 Q9

when compared to 1990"s

figure of 2632.

Fiji accounted for two
per cent of the total

number of people that
settled there last year.

Suva blackout
A cable fault caused a
blackout in the Tama-
vua, Namadi and
Wailoku areas of Suva on
Sunday morning.
The fault was located

at the substation on
Sukunaivalu Road.
Nabua.
The blackout occurred

at about 12.30am.

Fiji Electricity Au-
thority regional man-
ager central Nizam Dean
said the fault took about
an hour to fix before
power was returned to

the stricken areas.

Fiji not on list

FIJI is not expected to be
invited to send troops
under a United Nations
peacekeeping force in

war-torn Yugoslavia, a

report from New York
says.

Fiji Times" correspon-
dent in the US Mere
Momoivalu said officials

at the Fiji mission in

New York .said Fiji was
not in the list of 14

countries that would t)e

asked to contrll»ute

trnnns

"All countries are
from Eui'ope. so Fiji is

(Ictinitely not in the line

up." Momoivalu said.

NFP North tour
NATIONAL Federation
Party president Doctor
Balwant Singh Rakka
met with his selection
commit tee chairman
Yengtesh Permal Reddy
on Saturday to discuss

the committees trip to

Labasa.
Mr Reddy. Suva busi-

ness man Gurmel Singh
and Labasa representa-
tive Sul)ran Singh met
with party .supporters in

the Northern Division
last week.
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Air Pac denies sale of ATR 42
Tourism

AIR Pacific has denied the com-
pany will sell an ATR 42 plane and
buy a Boeing- 737 to replace it.

Chiet executive Aiulrew Drysdale said:

"All we re doing is carrying out a review ol'

fleet requirements for the next five yeai-s."

The first stage of the review would be

finished by the end of February, he said.

Meanwhile, conciliation talks between
the Fiji Aviation Workers Association and
Air Pacific Limited over the unions 1992

log of claims ended in a deadlock last

Thursday. *

Air Pacific refused to continue nego-

tiations saying further talks would serve

no purpose.

FAWA general secretary Attar Singh

said Air Pacific had refused the union's

offer of voluntary arbitration.

Mr Singh said Air Pacific's action was

an example of the effect of labour re-

forms"".

•Air Pacific knows that to force compul-

sory arbitration, the union will threaten

or take strike action - a rlgjt almost non-

existent under the newly decreed labour

reforms." he said.

••FAWA will not sit back. We have

resolved to iighl and fight we will."

FAWA asked for a 24 per cent increase in

basic salary and improvements to other

terms and conditions.

During negotiations FAWA reduced its

pay claim to 12 per cent while Air Pacific's

offer remained at seven per cent.

"We deserve far better than the seven per

cent they are olferlng Air Pacific should
be ashamed ol their offer since they have
earned miUions in the last few years
compared to other companies who have
given 10 to 11 per cent increases despite
smaller profits." Mr Singh said.

"FAWA challenges Air Pacific to submit
to voluntary arbitration if it believes it

has made a just and fair offer."

If Air Pacific did not agree to voluntary
arbitration the union would be forcid to

take industrial action, he said.

Wide scope for computer

trainees, says RBF man

THIRTEEN year-old Sheik Zaid Rahman, the youngest graduate, shows his

graduation certificate. Picture: atu basea

FIJI has a lot of job

opportunities for com-
puter trainees, says
Edward Herman, com-
puter systems man-
ager at the Reserve
Bank of Fiji.

Speaking at the Compu-
t er Training Centre gradu-
ition on Friday Mr
Herman said the graduates
could become operators in

omputer packages, lotus

ind spread sheets and
raphics depending on

.v; ii the company does

and it's size.

Places like the centre
assist the Ministry of Edu-
cation by lessening the

ministry's work load.

"The ministry cannot

educate everybody so

these centres help. At least

people can do something
rather than nothing," Mr
Herman said.

Thirty-five students
graduated from the three-

week basic computer
course.

The youngest graduate,
13-year-old Sheik Zaid
Rahman, a Form One
student at Gospel High
School, said he took up the
course because he loved
playing with computers.

"The course was hard
and I had to study very
hard. I want to become a
computer expert when I

grow up," he said.

His mother. Tahira
Rahman, said spending $65

for Sheik's computer sum-
mer course was worth it.

"We did not push him. He
just wanted to do it and I'm
proud of him."" she said,

The best student of the
course, Komal Maharaj. a
17-year-old Form Seven
student of Mahatma
Gandhi Memorial School,

said she took the course so

that she would be able to

do something during the
Christmas season.

"I want to major in ac-

counting when I enter USP
next year.

"I was told that I would
have to know a little about
computers to help me in

my majors so that's why I

took the course," she said.

Dunstan battles cancer
From SIMON EVANS Adelaide

FIJI-BORN Don Dunstan, the

former South Australian
premier who shocked Adel-

aide -by wearing pink shorts

into parliament, has been
shadowed by controversy and
drama throughout his life.

The man who stood on Glenelg
Jetty in Adelaide in 1976 openly
defying- a clairvoyant's warning
that a tidal wave would swamp the

city, this week flashed back into

tlie headlines with news he was
suffering from a malignant tumour
in his throat.

Mr Dunstan, premier from
1967-1968 and from 1970-1979. led

South Australia to vast social re-

forms in the 1970s, and was out-

spoken on issues such as social

welfare, the arts and personal free-

doms.

In recent years he has continued
to promote several causes, includ-

ing as chairman of the Australian-

based Movement for Democracy in

Fiji.

Mr Dunstan has consistently

called on the Australian Federal

government to take a harder stand

against the interim government in

contrast to recent moves in Can-

berra to better bilateral relations.

Confident

The vibrant 65-year-old could

still manage a few words before

entering hospital on Friday to have

the cancerous lesions removed.

Mr Dunstan said he was confident

of beating the disease, which he

said had been discovered when a
small swelling developed after a

persistent sore throat.

•They were faiFly happy that it

had been caught at such an early

stage." Mr Dunstan said.

•I thought it was just an ordinary
sore throat. I only really became
concerned about it when it per-

sisted."

Several investigative tests con-

firmed the presence of the cancer-

ous lesions which were spreading to

an adjoining lymph node.

Mr Dunstan said a statement
from his doctor had advised that his

lungs were clear, his blood was
normal and an HI'V test, part of

routine testing, was negative.

Doctors sni(^ Mi l)iin?;t,;)n> proo--

The premier who shocked

Adelaide is back in the news

DON DUNSTAN

nosis was favourable.

Almost 14 years ago. Mr
Dunstan's second wife. Adele Koh.

died of cancer after a long battle.

The Dunstan era was one of social

reform which turned conservative

South Australia into one of the

nation's most progressive of the

1970s.

Style

In 1972. the stylish premier

strolled into the House of Assembly
wearing a white T-shirt, pink flan-

nelette shorts, long white socks

and brown shoes, amid guffawing

and pointing from the Opposition

and the visitors gallery.

But Mr Dunstan calmly took his

seat and got on with the business of

the day, claiming after that he was
merely injecting some much-
needed style and panache to the

conservative corridors of power.

Mid-way through his reign. Mr
Dunstan delighted South Austra-

lians on .January 20. 1976. when he

spent an hour amongst the crowds
at Glenelg Beach, waiting for a

hu«^o tidal wave predicted by a local

clairvoyant.

Newspapers carried stories of

families packing their belongings

and moving interstate, but Mr
Dunstan chatted on the beach and
said "the whole thing was ridicu-

lous".

Dunstan weathered a political

storm over his sacking of Police

Commissioner Harold Salisbury in

1976. saying Salisbury had misled

the parliament and the people over

files kept by the Special Branch.

Huge protests on the steps of

parliament house did nothing to

sway Mr Dunstan, who. as always,

stood firm on what he believed.

Favours

In 1979, Dunstan defended himself

against claims by two Adelaide

journalists that he had granted

restaurateur John Ceruto special

favours because of their friendship.

Mr Dunstan said he had met
Ceruto in 1969 in a health studio,

and his relationship with him was
"a very close, affectionate and
trusted friendship".

Mr Ceruto died late in 1991 from

an apparent drug overdose, with a

manuscript threatening to "tell

all" about the South Australian

political arena over the past two
decades still to be published.

Mr Dunstan, a Queen's Counsel,

was chairman of the Victorian

Tourism Commission from 1982 un-

til his resignation in 1986 over his

involvement in the Museum of

Chinese-Australian History in Mel-

bourne's Chinatown, after a row
over a blow-out in travel expenses.

He came under fire for derogatory
comments about Melbourne, when
he was still chairman of the com-
mission.

"When T come back to Adelaide I

walk around with pride, coming
from Melbourne where the central

business district is a considerable

mess." he said at the time, prob-

ably an unwise thing to say for a

man entrusted with the task of

selling the city.

Dunstan supporter are hoping he

will still speak out on the issues of

the day, despite his cancer scare.

He is still regarded as an influen-

tial force within the South Austra-

lian Labor Party. - AAP

IHE MM Cinema on Suva's Waimanu Road.

Ownership
change likely

for Suva cinema
By YUNUS RASHID

ONE of Suva's largest theatres. MM Cinema,

is expected to change hands by January 31.

An employee who did not want to be named said the

cinema, which is rented by Jayanti Umaria of

Robertson Road, is under a lot of debt to G B Hari and

Company Limited, owners of the theatre.

Theatre manager Mohammed Yusuf denied the

theatre is likely to change hands.

Mr Yusuf said they have stopped importing Indian

videos foi" distribution to video libraries.

Tho .s()ur(r' said Mr TTmaria had bought filming

equipment from G H Hari and was unable to pay back-

He said theatre rents had been increased by abo>*it

$1000 and this cidded to the company's financial

burden.
"

MM Cinemas operates four cinemas around the

country.

Sharan Cinemas are now the sole distributors of

Indian videos in P'iji.

,

Fiji to spend $500,000
on Japan promotion

Fly-cruise offer to

boost Aust arrivals
From DAVENDRA SHARMA, Sydney

FIJI will spend about
$500,000 on tourism
pr** motion in Japan
this year, says Fiji

Visitors Bureau direc-
tor of marketing Rill

Whiting.
The decision was made in

view of the recent Japan
Travel Bureau announce-
ment that about 12 million
Japanese would travel
atuoad for business of
pleasure this year, This an
increase of 13.7 per cent
over 1991 Japanese travel
fijiures.

Mr Whiting said the bu-
reau had Inidgeted $200,000

for promotional expenses
and $300,000 i.s expected to
be contriliuted l)y Air Pa-
cific and hotels.

•We have increased our
budget by 20 per cent com-
pared with last year." Mr
Whiting said.

The increase in Japanese
arrivals has been attii-

buted to Air Pacific's
second service to Japan.

•'This year the second
service will fly the whole 12

months as opposed to eight
months last year." Mr
Whiting said.

Air Pacific started its

second service to Japan in

April last year.

Mr Whitings was hopeful
that while they had esti-

mated an arrival of 32.000

the actual figure could l)e

as high as 35.000.

While last year's Japan-
ese arrival figure has not
been confirmed. Mr Whit-
ing estimated it to be be-

tween 25.000 and 27.000,

Mr Whiting said Japan-
ese tourists spent more
money than visitors from
other countries per day.

But they stay for a
shorter period - an average
of five days.

•While tourists from
Australia and New Zealand
speni! less per day. they
stay an average of 10 days."
Mr Whiting said.

Me said .Japanese tourists
usually opted for major ho-
tels and wanted fewer tour-

ist activities.

FIJI is in line for thousands of cruise ship

tourists from Australia this year - the first on a

lly-cruise package - in conjunction with Air
Pacific next month.

JAPANESE tourists at Nadi Airport ... visitor numbers uj).

Japanese tourists will

definitely help the tourist
industry at present," Mr
Whiting said.

Hotels along the Coral
Coast have had low
ocupancy rates for the past
month.

The Warwick Fiji resort
last week laid off 82 staff

and is expected to lay off 40

more by Wednesday as ho-
tels start to feel the pinch
of poor tourist arrivals.

Hotels have attributed
the downturn to the re-

cession in Fiji's largest
tourist markets - Australia
and New Zealand.

The combined spending-
of Japanese tourists is ex-

pected to expand at a
slightly slower rate of 10.7

per ceut to reach $62.5

billion. reflecting the
growing numbers of repeat
travellers and a stronger
Japanese currency.

The golden age of travel

has begun," said the Japan
Travel Bureau, noting that
its latest forecasts rep-

resent a sharp recovery
from last year when the
Gulf War depressed the
number of overseas travel-
lers by 4.2 per cent to 10.55

million.

"The travel market this

year, despite the threat of a
general slowdown in the
economy, promises to

achieve steady growth," it

term stay resorts in Ha-
waii, Australia, Asia and
the Caribbean more popu-
lar, it said.

Other overseas events in-

clude the 20th anniversary
of Japan's diplomatic rela-

tions with China and the
year of tourism in the As-
sociation of Southeast
Asian Nations.

Air Pacific has offered an
Italian cruise ship com-
pany, Starlauro Cruises its

low $A499 ($F548) return air

fare to Fiji for inclusion in

the fly-cruise packages.

Starlauro's Archille

Lauro which has a capacity
of 930 passengers is offering

either to fly passengers to

Fiji and then team up with
the cruise ship or travel

with the cruise and return
on Air Pacific.

The packages are being
promoted for $A650 ($F715)
for nine nights or $A790
($F869) for 11 nights. The
package includes travel
through New Caledonia and
Vanuatu but the primary
focus is on Fiji, where the
cruise ship will arrive in

Suva on February 1, then
travel to the Yasawas on
February 4 and later in

Lautoka on February 5.

The Archille Lauro oper-
ators who boast casinos and
nightclubs as attractions
on its cruise ship are pro-
moting Fiji and the two
other destinations as
"Pleasure Islands - The
Magic Of The South Pa-
cific".

The cruise ship Pacific
Island travel spokeswoman
Marcy Surse said Fiji and
the two other destinations
were chosen because of a
popular demand.
"We have done research

and clearly it (Fiji) is a
customer preference."

"A lot of (Australian)
travelllers (to the Pacific)

want something different

when they travel. They
want to look around and
explore and the Yasawas
offers that." she said.

Ms Surse said Air Pa-
cific's low fare offer was an
attraction for budget-
minded travellers "especi-
ally at a time of this re-

cession".
The duration of the

cruise was made optional
to nine or 11 nights because
people are looking for a
shorter time away. The
cruise ship will take
mainly Australian tour-
ists.

The Archille Lauro will

make a second visit to Fiji

on Its March 8 trip and a
third on April 13.

At least two other cruise
ship operators in Sydney
said they had Fiji in mind
for the first quarter of this

year.
Cruise ships were proving

more affordable to would-
be travellers than air

travel and hotel stays.

The cheapest air-hotel
package to Fiji from Aus-
tralia, Fiji's principle tour-
ist market, is $A670 ($F746)

for nine nights at Skylodge
Hotel in Nadi. This
airtravel-hotel package is

only accommodation at
one hotel whereas the
cruise ship covers a variety
of destinations for$F715for
nine night.s

said.

The bureau. Japan's
largest travel agent, said

major European events at-

tracting Japanese included
the Albertville Winter
Olympics, the Floriade in

the Netherlands, the
Seville International Expo-
sition and the Barcelona
Olympics.

The growing desire for

leisure would make long-

EIE spurns HK bid
From DAVENDRA SHARMA, Sydney

A deal which would have seen EIE
losing 65 per cent control of Regent
International hotels, including the
Regent of Fiji, has fallen through in

Hong Kong.
FilE (Electronic and Industrial Enter-

prises) spurned an offer from Hong Kong
Wharf Holdings Limited last week to buy
into the Regent International chain,

worth $F2.2 billion.

The wholly EIE-ownod Regent of Fiji,

which it purchased in 1988. would have been
among the hotels affected under the deal.

But Wharf Holdings could be involved in

Fiji ihrouRh EIF/s interest. Its managers
admitted after failing to secure an invest-

ment in Regent International.

Wharf wanted the 65 per cent stakes in

Regent of its founder and chairman Robert
Burns for an undisclosed siiin

But. Hong Kong's Soulh L'huia Morning
Post said the deal could only proceed with

EIF/s approval.

Wharf abandoned its plan after a de-

cision by Japan's EIE group to exercise its

option to buy the .shares.

EIE agreed Wharf could get in on the deal

but the price was considered too high

- The EIE proposal, according to Wharf
managers, called for Wharf to inve.st in

addition to its i)id for Mr Burns' stakes.

$F550 million in a joint ,50-50 joint venture

in Regent properties ownf <i by EIE.

The multi-billion dollar HIE group was

reluctant to surrender full control of the

group.

The lapse of the deal leaves only Hong
Kong Shanghai Bank since 1988 a banker in

Fiji, with a five per cent stake in Regent.

The EIE move, said the Hong Kong
newspaper, apparently signalled that tho

giant Japanese group has found other

buyers or suggests it has other financing

sources apart from its principle creditor,

the Long Term Credit Bank of Japan.

The newspaper said Wharfs managers
said it had given the "financially

troubled" EIE a chance to sell shares.

"We gave them the chance. But there are

so many opportunities out there that we
didn't want to wait around." said Wharfs
Edward Cheng.

Wharf said In a staLement that at EIE'8

request it had "agreed to experiment ways
of joining forces" so that Wharf could
participate in E.IE's real estate inters ' in

the existing hotel properties and proi' !s

under Regent's international man.tm'
ment.

The newspaper said the Tokyo group is

understood to have contacted other hotel

groups which had previously expressed

interest in Regent International with an

eye to sell EIE-held Regent properties.

EIE entered in Fiji in 1988. at first buying
out the Regent of Fiji, then taking a .slice

in the adjacent Sh^naton Hotel.

It is building a $F3(M) million Denarau
Island Resort near the two properties.

The Interim government in lOiK) ap
proved of EIE taking a 7.5 per cent stake in

Air Pacific to help the national carrier

mount promotions in the fast growing
outbound Japanese tourist market.

Faxes for business, big or small

Faxes for your home office

UF 160 tax with phone
* 10 shr^t dor-iment feed
* auto papt^i cutter
* transmission verification

Stanip NORMALLY
* uses 50m rolls JJrftSO

t'F 250 heavy duty fax
* 30 stieet document feed

lists economical
100m rolls

NORMALLY

"v^ UF120 fax with phone.

compact, ideal for small

««• offices.
NORMALLY
SX2Se

"" Well help with P&T application for fax

From
ne !l

NaliorMl

Panasonic Centres
Showroom shop 13, Honson BIdg Renwick Rd Suva

Phone. 315885 Nadi 701076 Lautoka 663611 Labasa 813730

After Sales Service guaranteed.
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Narhari Electrical Co. Ltd
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Fiji Timi^s
Enough
is enough
THE people oi iSuva are becoming so ang'ry

with their roads it's not funny. For nearly

six months now they have been guinea pigs

in this country's biggest and most frustrat-

ing traffic experiment.
The Hrst shock came one morning- when they

woke to find their city turned into a maze of one-

way streets. There were man-made islands all

over the place. Container trucks, buses and
everybody else was squeezed into narrow lanes.

Tt was scary.

Now the business community has had enoug^h.

Last week the Suva Retailers' Association
decided that If Suva City Council doesn't

improve traffic flow, the association's members
will not pay their city rates for the year.

The association received immediate support

from the Suva Chamber of Commerce and the

Fiji Manufacturers' Association.

Tt shouldn't have come this far. But Suva City

Council has allowed it to happen.

One wonders what the council is trying: to do.

Is it really trying- to improve traffic flow or is it

simply trying to find more spaces for parking

meters?
What is happening- in Suva is not what's

happening in some major cities overseas. In

places like Berlin. New York and Tokyo, for

e.xample. the trend is to widen the roads to allow

for a faster flow of traffic.

The cost of parking in those cities are high, up
to $300 a month in New York, for example.

Higher parking fees discourage people from
driving into the city, encourage the use of public

transportation, and reduce traffic in city centres.

This gives better mobility for business deliveries,

improves business for taxis and buses, and gives

pedestrians fewer worries.

Perhaps Suva City Council can look at some of

the successful traffic systems abroad, particularly

when vehicle registrations in this country have
doubled in the past 10 years, from a little over 40.000

in 1980 to 80.000 last year.

Suva's over-burdened ratepayers have had

enough.
Why. they ask. should they continue to pay for a

svstem that's making their life miserable?
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IM Fiji One tonight
. Street - Join the Ibu Bird, (irover ;nul

Kcrmit the Frog \\h\W learning the alphabet and numbers

in this auard-winning educational program

6pm: CJiimby Ad>cntures - Rnjoy plastercine characters'

lime-travelling adventures

().20|)m: Bugs Bunny Show - Cartoon for the younger

children

7pm: Local News

T.ltJpm: UN World News

7.35pm: \ akasaqa \ iikitvit'r. Cooking I he Fijian Wav -

Bernadctte C^anilau demonstrates the cooking of \arinus

delectable Fijian dishes with the help of local chefs, I ik..

F.astgate this evening. Tiko will demonstrate ho« to filki

a fish and prepare two seafood recipes using the deep-sea

fish F*akapaka: Seafood Vlarguery and Fish Sauteed in

Lemon Butter

Xpm: Great Journeys - Eight travellers take us on eight

journeys along the world's great highways

8.55pm: Life (Joes On - A heartwarming series aboiii a

working class family's deu>tion and lo\e for each oJhtr

as they face life's struggles and triumphs. TONIdMI:

Becca enters a beauty pageant tyring to shed her ijgl>

duckling image, and in the process easts ilu tension

iH'tween Drew and the new neighlxjurs

9,5(»pm: Local News

1 0pm: BBC World Service News

lO.ltJpm: ABC World News

Id. 30pm: Cricket Special ^'rirkrt hi^illi^lll'• nl ilu-

natch between Now /eal.iiMl uui I n^laiul

Ipm: China Beach V (lrani;i siries lollnuit)'^ Ihc

Mirtuncs (»f some of Ilu XmrfM ui v^omen who served with

ilie IS forces in the \ ielnaiii ^^ ir

( losedo«n at approvMi i!H il i^piii

Note: For \ieuers in Hn w * sirt n i )n jsion. programs after

the 9.5()|Hn !'H (1 \^v^^- •^\\\ start Id iiiimiles earlier than

prose i H.i il i um-s.

The path to bankruptcy
SIR. Your article and editorial in

your issue of January 11 "ii

bankruptcies are timely.

As a solicitor. I agree with the

Official Receiver that the reason for

the increase in bankruptcies is "the

mismanagement of personal and busi-

ness affairs".

There is however, another reason:

The inability of the Magistrates

Court in Suva (I can only speak of

Suva) where most of the judgments

are obtained, to enforce the court's

judgments through the other two

regular forms of execution; Writs of

FIFA and judgment summonses.

Hence the resort to bankruptcy

action by solicitors to enforce pay-

ment of their clients' judgements; at

least by this method of execution

they are in control of the steps in the

action and there is no reliance on the

court bailiffs.

Busy
The Magistrates Court in its civil

jurisdiction is busy due to the in-

crease in jurisdiction in civil cases

which includes debt cases over the

past 20 years.

In 1954, the magistrates court had
jurisdiction of up to $400 and by 1988

this jurisdiction had been increased

to $15,000.

In 1954 there were only two magis-

trates in Suva Court dealing with

both criminal and civil cases now
there are about five but it seems to

me that the number of office staff in

the civil section of the magistrates

court remains the same; the number
of court bailiffs appears to have
decreased. And the number of civil

cases have increased, in the same
period, in my estimation, three-fold.

I do not agree that our bankruptcy
law needs review. Our bankruptcy law

is based on the English Bankruptcy
Act of 1914 and its 1915 Rules: the 1914

Act is still extant in England with

amendments.
Our first bankruptcy legislation

was the Bankruptcy Ordinance of 1941

followed hy several amendments. The
act was under the jurisdiction of the

then Supreme Court up to July 1987

when it was delegated by the Chief

Justice to the magistrates court.

As I think that this is a matter of

public interest and most of our citi-

zens have not been "victims" of court

processes, it is worthwhile to start at

the very beginning.

A bankruptcy action as discussed in

your article is a form of execution i.e

to enforce satisfaction or payment of

a court judgment after its sealing in

the creditor's favour in the sum of not
less than $100.

There are two other regular forms
of execution: A writ of FIFA whereby
the judgment debtor's goods and
chattels are seized and sold by the

sheriff through his bailiff for the

benefit of the judgment creditor, if

the judgement creditor has no seiz-

able goods or chattels the sheriff

makes a nulla bona (no goods) return.

The validity of a FIFA lasts for 12

months from the date of its issue and
if it is not executed within 12 months
the creditor can either issue a fresh

FIFA or issue a judgment summons.
Execution by way of a judgement

summons is where a debtor is sum-
moned through the court at the

instance of a creditor to appear in

court and be examined on oath as to

his means and circumstances.

At the end of this the court makes
an order against the debtor for pay-

ment of the debt by instalments and
il I In' (If'htor defaults he can be

committed to prison for a term not

exceeding six weeks - mostly the

term awarded is for seven or 14 days.

There has been occassions when the

court has refused to make a default

order against a debtor. If the debtor

does not appear at a judgement sum-

mons hearing the court can enforce

his attendance by the issue of a bench

warrant whereby the debtor is ar-

rested by the court's bailiff and

brought before a magistrate to be

examined.
The l)ench warrant court fee is $25

plus mileage if the debtor resides over

two miles from the court. The court

fee order is the same.

If the debtor defaults in his instal-

ments under the court order he can be

committed to prison under the terms

of the court order.

As the court order lasts for 12

months sometimes the order expires

while the committal order is still in

the hands of the court bailiff for

execution.

On expiry of the order, the creditor

can either apply for a renewal of the

court by motion supported by affi-

davit or by issuing a fresh judgment
summons.

In order to make the issue of a

committal order worthwhile the

creditor's solicitor does not issue the

committal order too early, he has to

allow for the ds^btor's default instal-

ments to mount up say for four to six

months.
Even a bench warrant may never be

executed by the bailiff and the judge-

ment summons becomes useless to

the creditor in which event his solici-

tor either withdraws the judgment
summons and tries some other form
of execution: if the debt is large

enough he may resort to a bank-
ruptcy action.

Altogether, enforcing a client's

judgment is a frustrating experience.

A bankruptcy action is not cheap.

First, the creditor has to issue a

bankruptcy notice under his

judgment and if the debtor does not

comply with the terms of it - in short

pay the debt and costs within seven

days, he has committed an act of

bankruptcy under the Act which en-

titles the creditor to isse a bank-
ruptcy petition against the debtor.

Before the petition is Issued a
deposit of $100 is payable to the

official receiver to cover his initial

fees for advertisements etc and then
the affidavit of service of the bank-
ruptcy notice is filed with the credi-

tor's petition in court at a fee of $13.

If the debtor does not pay his

indebtedness under the petition, the

creditor's solicitor can apply to the

court for a receiving order against the

debtor. If a receiving order is made by
the court, the creditor forfeits his

deposit.

If the debt is paid before the receiv-

ing order, the petition is withdrawn
and the deposit refunded to the credi-

tor.

After the making of the receiving

order, it is sealed by the creditor and
served on the official receiver who
then obtains a statement of affairs

from the debtor and calls a creditors

meeting which may lead to a public

examination of the debtor, in the
magistrates court; if the debtor has
not settled his debt in the meantime,
and if the public examination war-
rants it. the official receiver applies

to the court for the debtor to be
adjudicated bankrupt.

The threat of bankruptcy does not
hang indefinitely on a debtor's head,
he can if he wishes before and even

after being adjudicated bankrupt ap-

ply to the court for a discharge after

he has settled his debt or has made an
offer of payment acceptable to the
official receiver and his creditoi-s.

The court does not adjourn |he
hearing of a petition of its own accoiU
it may adjourn it on the application

of the creditor or the debtor; the
former if the petition has not b^^en

served, the latter if he wants time to

pay off his debt.

The principle is that adjournments
of the hearing of a petition is the
same as in any other court matter;
they are in the discretion of the court
before the making of a receiving order
but one colonial judge used to be
averse to granting more than one
adjournment after the service of a
petition - his reasoning was that
there may be other creditors involved
in the debtor's estate.

The comments in your article and
editorial seem to view the problem
solely from the debtor's angle; what
about the creditor who has expenses

to meet to keep his business viable for

himself, his own creditors and his

employees?

Before he writes off a debt he has to

do his best to recover it. Not all debts

are irrecoverable by bankruptcy ac-

tion; rather than do nothing, he has

to take his chances.

Government and some statutory

bodies I think are probably the most
affected by non-payment of debts

owed to them - yet. with due defer-

ence, government and the judicial

department seem to be unconcerned
or unaware of the unsatisfactory

situation in the enforcement of

judgments in the magistrate court in

processes other than bankruptcy ac-

tion.

Abuse
I do not consider it an abuse of the

bankruptcy law for a solicitor to

commence a bankruptcy action on

behalf of his client a judgment credi-

tor against a judgment debtor who
has committed an act of bankruptcy
under the Act for non-payment of the

creditor's judgment, if the creditor is

prepared to bear the expense of the

action should the debtor fail to sat-

isfy the debt and become bankrupt.

The answer to the bankruptcy prob-

lem is to strengthen the present

system and staff in the magistrates

court.

Not more sheriffs but more bailiffs

of the able-bodied, confident and
energetic type with more pay are

required.

Bailiffs from the two main races

should be appointed. It does not take
much imagination to know that a
bailiff of another race would not be

keen to execute a court process such
as a FIFA, bench warrant or commit-
tal order against a Fijian debtor -

particularly in a predominantly Fi-

jian residential area.

Finally. lam against a small claims

tribunal as suggested in your article

because this would involve the ex-

pense of setting up another court,

appointing another • magistrate" and

setting up another office and staff to

man it.

Why do we have to adopt a system

from a more sophisticated society?

We should try to make what we have

work.

DAVID WHIPPY

Suva.

Sugar

comments
SIH. I have been cau-

tiously avoiding com-
menting on Mr E.V.
Tavai's Press releases.

Mr Tavai is a vice chair-

man of the current board
of the Sugar Cane Grow-
ers Council and his anti-

grower comments as con-
tninod in your paper (F/T
17,192) has stunned me.

It is a fact that Mr
Tavai dissented from the

i)oard resolutions to cut
its size and on the issue f)f

hiring of professional
staff for the council. It, is

a !,-<() tr\u^ that Mr Tavai

made very snide and de-

rogatory remarks about
the government minister
on his ability or capa-
bility to nominate people
as councillors.

It is also very true th.it

in the last board of direc-

tors meeting Mr Tavai
gave a tongue-lashing to

those directors that re-

veal council discussions
and resolutions to the
Press. Tie now breaks tl^e

rules himself.

Ttie entire board debate
is on tape and (^an be

easil.v verified.

The council's efficiency

is not measured in simple
arithmetic as explained
by Mr Tavai. For ex-

ample, you have one per-

son who runs massive
overseas telephone bills

on council's telei)hones

and does not pay up easily

when asked to do so.

You also have a person
who attends conferences
in Canada and later in

England and fails to

pi'omptly account for

cash advances made to

him. There is more of this
abuses.

In my at tempts to clean
the mess, it is going to
hurt certain people. T am
a person who can walk all

ovei' one per cent of the
people, provided the re-

sults are good for the

other 99 per cent in our
organisation.

We do not really want
t,(» wash our dirty linen in

public.

However, if Mr Tavai
wishes me to. he can raise

it with me in a proper way
and T shall reveal the

name or names to the

public.

Alternatively, he can

publicly apologise for his

utterances, which have
i)een made against the

Sugar Cane Growers
Council Board resol-

utions.

T have madi' a promise
to make the council ef-

li( H'ut and also to reduce
the levy on c^,'\\^^' growers
by more tha.!i 25 per cent.

T will be able to keep my
promise, as I nni g(Mtinu

the co-operation of most
people. excluding Mi
Tavai. Co-operation is a

mutual thing. I am not

w^orriod if Mr Tavai does

not wish to co-operate.

HARDIP SINGH
Chief Executive
Sugar Gaiie Growers

Council.

,

Briefly
Georgia hope
ATLANTA, Georgia,

AFP Foi-mer .Soviet

Foreign Minister
Kduard Slievardnadze
.said he would consider
running t'oi' president of

his native republic of
Georgia in democratic
elect i(.)ns.

Ml- Shevardnadze,
sijt.'aking l)y .satellite

from Moscow to an in-

ternational conference
at the Carter Centre
here, said the first pri-

ority was to establish
peace in the embattled
former Soviet repul)lic.

Journos axed
JAKARTA. AFP
Three journalists for

the weekly magazine
Jakarta Jakarta have
been sacked for pub-
lishing an article quot-
ing witnesses of the No-
\'emher 12 massacre in
East Timor, sources at
the magazine said.

The ai'ticle on the
army's firing into a
crowd of mourners,
which earned the In-

tlonesian government
worldwide condem-
nation, appeared in the
magazine's January 4

edition.

Labour tops
LONDON. PA ~ Brit-

ain's Labour opposition
held a one-point lead
over the Conservatives
in two new opinion
polls on Saturday.
But both indicate

that the Tories are
surging upwards and
narrowing the gap.

Price war
MOSCOW. Reuter
T -

. I , W
uiliUiciio nave

sent students home
from the capital Tash-
kent to head off more
unrest over price hikes.
and opposition sources
said the death toll from
a riot this week had
climbed to at least six.

Police blocked
streets l)oi'dering the
university area, where
shooting erupted on
Thursday after student
protests.

Fifteen hunger-
striking students were
arrested.

One way out
MOSCOW. Reuter - A
leader of Georgia's rul-

ing military council
.said the government
was prepared to give
ousted President Zviad
Gamsakhui'dia safe

passage from the
troubled republic if he
left at once.

No-jobs Aust finds

room for optimism
CANBERRA, AAP - Unem-
ployment continued its

merciless rise in December,
reaching a new post-war
high of 10.6 per cent. But at

the same time an unexpec-
ted increase in employ-
ment gave some room for

optimism.

Australian Bureau of

Statistics jobs figures show
910.300 Australians out of

work in December, an in-

crease of 9600, and 0.1 per
cent higher than Novem-
ber's result, which itself

was a record.

However, total employ-
ment increased by 39.200 to

7.69 million, a result which
left financial markets con-
fused as to how to react.

Prime Minister Paul
Keating said the jobless

rate was still too high.

"The fact is it's still too

high and that's the whole
point of the (economic)
statement, to try and get It

down and get a recovery
going," he said.

Mr Keating rejected a
call from opposition Indus-

trial relations spokesman
John Howard that there
should be an Immediate
and dramatic cut in the
immigration intake to deal
with the problem.

He said there would be no
immediate cut and the im-
migration program would
be reviewed at the normal
time in March or April.

Mr Keating said the
budget's forecast of unem-
ployment peaking about

10.75 per cent in 1991-92 was
still achievable.

Revised treasury fore-

casts recently kept to this

figure but estimated that a
recovery in unemployment
is not expected until to-

wards mid-1992, compared
with the budget forecast

that the situation would
improve around January
and February.

Opposition Leader John
Hewson said the budget
forecast would not be met.

"I think those figures

send a very clear message
to the government to get on
with it and deal with the

job situation," he said.

"But we think unemploy-
ment will probably peak
over 11 per cent this year

and stay high for some-
time."

Acting National Party
leader Bruce Lloyd said the

figures did not take into

account the flood of school
leavers joining the job mar-
ket after falling to enter
tertiary education.

The human misery face of

the recession was also seen
in the release of Depart-
ment of Social Security
figures showing the num-
ber of unemployed Austra-
lians joining the dole queue
to receive government in-

come support had reached
750.000 in December.

There are now 751,348

Australians getting the

dole, 21.244 more than the
November figure of 730,104.

a 2.9 per cent increase.

Mandela blames White

Live wire

operation

saves baby
LONDON, London Tele-
graph, - The life of a
three-month-old baby
has been saved by sur-

geons in the first oper-
ation of its kind in the
world, during which they
used a burst of elec-

tricity along a half-inch
wire to burn a hole in a
blocked heart valve.

A catheter was in-

serted in the groin and
guided by x-ray to the
blocked arterial valve,

between Jessica
Cooledge's heart and
lungs. A five-watt burst
of electricity was
switched through the
wire for three seconds.

A cold saline solution
was injected into the ar-

tery from the other side

of the blockage to cool
the delicate tissue.

The final stage was to

widen the artery to re-

store the blood flow
using a small balloon
which was inflated at the
site of the blockage.

% Black riots

NKLSOX Mandela and ins wife, Winnie, acknowledgt i hears at an AN( v.. lis in Bloemfontein

TUNIS. Reuter - Nelson
Mandela said last weekend
that President FW de
Klerk's White minority
government could not be
trusted to arrange a transi-

tion to majority rule be-

cause of its links with
apartheid.

"We can't rely upon the
regime of de Klerk to super-
vise the transition because
these were the people that
brought about apartheid."
the president of the African
National Congress said.

Mandela, who was on a
three-day visit to Tunisia,
blamed de Klerk's govern-
ment for clashes between
South Africans which have
killed 11.000 people, and ac-

cused it of acting under the
cover of the Zulu Inkhata
movement.

The ANC is calling for an
interim government of all

races to arrange the elec-

tion of a parliament to

draw up a new constitution
for the country.

"We are spreading the
message of peace because
there can be no democracy
without peace and no peace
without democracy." he
said.

Mandela paid tribute to

the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO) and its

chairman. Yasser Arafat.

He recalled that some
whites in South Africa and
western governments were
alarmed by his meeting
with Arafat in Lusaka in

February 1990.

GOD'S WORD
HOPE FOR

•^

'^ ^1 m^1m^~'^
^

JUDGING OTHERS
MONDAY 20/1/92

Tht-'if strifitun st-la turns hm i hrrn taken from fhi- Good News Bible,

a trnnslatum of thr Hihte in tt><ia\ s Hn^lisih uhuh vnu cart purchase

from biH)ksh(ip' thnm^hiutt the South Pacific

Also svatlsMe nt thr

THE BIBLE SOCIETY IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC
P O Box 5173 Raiwaqa, Suva, f iji

ivluNuAi; i3o not judge others.

Gen '.vlil not judge you: do

conclcnm others, and God will '

condemn you: forgive others, and (

will forg»|e you. Luke 6:37.

TUESDAY: Give to others, and God

^ive to you. Indeed, you will reccivi

^ijll measure, a generous helpi'

poured into your hands all that v

can hold. The measure you use

others is the one that God will use

vou." Luke 6:38.

WEDNESDAY: And Jesus told th'

'his parable; One blind man cannui

lead another one; if he does, both will

fall into a ditch. Luke 6:39.

THURSDAY: No pupil is greater than

this teacher; but every pupil, when he

nas completed his training, will be like
|

lis teacher. Luke 6:40.

FRIDAY i'->ok at the'

-()cck .n vour brothers e>v ..ji

ittention to the log in your own eye''

can >ou say to your broth'

ease, brother let mc lake that spe
it of vour eye.' vet cannot even s-

c log m your own eye. Vou hypocrite!

rr^l take the log out of your own eye.

id then you will be able to see clea:

take the speck out of your brothei

e. Luke 6:43 44.

ATURDAY: A healthy tree does r

^ar bad fruit, nor docs a poor tree

ar good fruit. Every tree is known by

e truit It bears: you do not pick your

;,gs from thorn bushes or gather

grapes from bramble bushes. Luke

6:42 44

SUNDAY: A good person brings good

out of the treasure of good things m
his heart; a bad person brings bad out

if his treasure of bad things. For the

'iouth speaks what the heart is full of.

Luke 6:45.
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The World

India takes hard line on
nude arms demand

Briefly

NEW DELHI. Daily Tele-
iiraph. - India appeared Fri-

day night to he standing
lirm on its refusal to accept
outside controls on its nu-
clear weapons program de-

spite pleas i'rom Britain to

.join talks on setting up a

nuclear-l'reo zone.

Speaking at a news con-
t'eroncc here after two days
of talks. Britain's Foreign
Secretary. Douglas Hurd.
said he had expressed con-

cern at the thi-eat of

spreading: nuclear weapons
following the collapse of

the Soviet Union.

India, however, stuck to

its line that no compromise
was possible without a

lessening of tensions with
Pakistan, which is develop-

ing its own nuclear bomb.

•It is up to the Indian

government to speak for

itself. " Mr Hurd said when
asked about the possibility

of New Delhi joining in the

talks. "But their view is

the problem lies In differ-

ences with Pakistan."

Mr Hurd had urg-ed the

Indian government to sign

the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty,

which seeks to stop the

spread of nuclear weapons.

Failing this, he has
pressed the Indians to ac-

cept an invitation by the

United States for five

countries - India. Paki-
stan, the United States,

China and Russia - to start

talks on a nuclear-free zone

in South Asia.

Indian officials, however,
have indicated that a sol-

ution to the problems with
Pakistan - particularly

Kashmir, where it alleges

that Muslim insurgents are

receiving Pakistani help in

their fight against Indian

rule - must come first.

Mr Hurd said Britain and
India had put their re-

lationship back on a firm

footing after years when
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each had tried to "score

points" off the other.

"Discussions and
friendly dealings are now
easier than in the past." he

said. Since the collapse of

the Soviet Union, "our in-

terests have come more
closely together".

There will now be regular

meetings of officials from
the foreign ministries of

both countries as well as

visits by foreign

secretaries.

Peace
talks

threat
MANAMA. Bahrain Reuter
- Palestinians will with-
draw from the Middle East
peace process if Washing-
ton provides Israel with
US$10 billion (F$14 billion)

in loan guarantees, a senior

PLO official said.

"The Palestinians will

walk out of the peace pro-

cess if the US administra-
tion agrees to grant Israel

the loan guarantees," Bah-
rain's daily /4/-/1i/am quoted
Nabil Shaath, an adviser to

PLO chief Yasser Arafat.

Palestinians say Israel

will use the loan guaran-
tees to allow it to divert

funds to the building of new
Jewish settlements in the

occupied territories and to

cover the cost of resettling

immigrants from the for-

mer Soviet Union.
Washington sees the

settlements as an obstacle

to peace. Shaath described
the guarantees as "death or

survival" for Israel.

Maxwell probe
LONDON, Router ~

British politicians said
yesterday they would
try for a third time to
ask the late Robert
Maxwell's sons what
happened to hundreds
of millions of pounds he
diverted from pension
funds in his media em-
pire.

Yeltsin's aims
MOSCOW. Reuter -

Boris Yeltsin's vision
of a single common-
wealth armed force won
the backing of the for-

mer Soviet officer

corps but economic re-

forms he has cham-
pioned claimed theii

first victims when a
protest turned violeni.

Pak N-power
PARIS, Router Paki-
stani Prime Minister
Nawaz Sharif said yes-

terday France had
agreed in principle to

sell Pakistan a nuclear
power station if his

country adopted nu-
clear non-proliferation
controls.

Iran build-up
WASHINGTON, KRT
Iran is quietly buying
billions of dollars

worth of advanced
fighter planes and
tanks from Russia and
other former Soviet re-

publics, raising fears

that it could replace
Iraq as the biggest
menace to peace in the
Persian Gulf, US offic-

ials say.

Syria backs out
DAMASCUS, Reuter -

President Hafez Al-

Assad says Syria would
injt ai/OtJiiu muii/iicti/cicn

Middle East talks in

Moscow because Israel

was resisting peace

more than ever before.

Dumas reiterates

French GATT stance
LISBON. Reuter - French
Foreign Minister Roland
Dumas reiterated his gov-
ernment's hardline pos-

ition on the GATT trade
talks, saying Paris would
not sacrifice its agriculture
for the sake of a new world
trade agreement.

"We cannot compromise
the essential things of

(European) Community
life, notably agriculture,
and give in to pressures
which at the moment are so
wide that they render all

discussion impossible."

"We want a dialogue to be
a real dialogue. But until

now the things that have
been proposed to us are not
a real dialogue." he sai<1

after talks with hi.^

Portuguese counterpart.
Joao de Deus Pinheiro.

"France's position is a

firm position in defence of

the interests of France and
those of the European
Economic Community, but

it is not a closed-door pol-

icy. On the contrary, it is

our wish to go on working

and negotiating." he said.

Within the 12-nation EC

France is most strongly

opposed to large cuts in

farm subsidies and agricul-

tural exports demanded by

GATT director-general

Arthur Dunkel in his latest

proposals for concluding

the so-called Uruguay
Round of world trade talks.

Dog worried farm

accident victim
[joBHINSnALE. Min-
ut':,(!t,i. Reuter A final-

year liiKh school student
who dialled tor help with a
pencil clenched in his teeth
aft(M- Ills arms were torn off.

was worried his dog would
carry off the severed limbs,

doctors said yesterday.

Doctors at North Mem
orial Medical Centre who
reattached John Thomp-
Bon H arms told a news con-
fpronrp it would be another
wf'Mk hofore they know if he
will have use of his hands.
\\\\\. tht\v wore optimistic
! hat the reattachment was
successful

They said the IR-yeaidld

told them that after he

called for heli) and sat in

the family »)atht ub to avoi'i

bltMHling on the c-arpet ln-^

higgt'st. worry was that tli''

family dog would run n"

with the severed arms !'•

fore help would arrive.

One arm was torn off at

the shouldnr and the otNcf

ripped away near the c}-

bow. There have fewer th.i '•

six successful double llnV

reattachments in the I'-'

Thompson won woiil

wide attention after di'-

ling for help with a pen ''

clenched in his teeth attfi

an accident on his parent-

North Dakota tarm.
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YOUR TOTAL STATIONERY NEEDS!

g ItdlJRf P4« 4»

EXERCISE BOOK
SOFT COVER
24 rAGEi 15^ 80 PAGES '

32 PAGES 18« 100 PAGES

-

60 PAGES 28<, 120 PAGES
72 PAGES 35^

5?^

HAf^D COVER

aO PAGES

100 PAGES

120 PAGES

150 PAGES

200 PAGES

250 PAGES

30U PAGES

350 PAGES

400 PAGES

55C
65<?

75C
90C

$1.15
$1.35
$1.60
$1.65
$1.80

NOTE BOOK
SOFT COVER HARD COVER

100 PAGES 32^ 140 PAGE^ 40c
120 PAGES 35^' 160 PAGE- 45c

DRAWING BOOK
32^

NEWMANS
EXERCISE
BOOK 4C 49^
IB EXERCISE
BOOK 80 PAGES

45C

3B SCIENCE
BOOK 6Q^

A4 — EXERCISE
BOOK 200
PAGES $1.85
COUNTER BOOK
200 PAGES

$3.20
BOOKKEEPING
BOOK. LEDGER.
CASH& JOURNAL

LECTURE
PAD F'S $1.25

•r-

^^r-

zr/^ji^ ^j' Tm .T(
W
l̂-.-t* />/''; '€"-C»

MORRIS STROM
j^ert^^^ ^mut^e^ (^ c
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SCHOOLS
IN BA. LAUTOKA, NADI & TAVUA

YOUR SCHOOL CAN WIN A COMPUTER OR A PHOTOCOPIER
ABSOLUTELXFREE IN A COMPETITION ORGANISED BY THE
OPERATORS OF ^^^^ ^wi *%-« 4-SQiy/l/?E SUPERMARKETS
HOW i

'% \TFK:

1. The principal or b idh aclur should complete an entry form and send it to the manager of their local

NewWorld/4-S(jnan Suprrniarkt t or to the Mana^iny Director C. P. Fatel & Co. Ltd, Box 68, Ba.

2. Students should collet! Itu cash register receipts from their family or friends who shop at NewWorld

and 4-Square ^ i| i ir.n kds and take them to their teachers. (Only NewWorld and 4-Square

Supermarket receipts mII Ik considered)

3. Schools collect all casli it ji-tt r r(Tci[)!s and submit tlicm to their local NewWorld or 4-Square

Supermarket by 6:(^i n xpn! 24, 1*>«>2.

The winners will be announced noun, ilKivartcr.

WINNFRf^M
Those schools which collect new world & 4-square supermarket receipts

totalling highest value in each district will receive a Computer or a

Photocopier, whichever is preferred.

THE MORE CASH RECEIPTS YOUR SCHOOL COLLECTS, THE CLOSER IT

GETS TO COLLECTING A FREE COMPUTER OR PHOTOCOPIER!!

For more information, contact your local new world & 4-square supermarket

Manager or Manager Marketing, P.O.Box 68, Ba. Ph: 674600

I

C. p. PATEL & CO. LTD

SL jjerrnarket

The World

US-Aust military deal
CANBERRA. AAP
Tlie United States has
not ruled uut askin,i4

Australia for i;i'eater

access to training' fa-

cilities and practice
boinbin^ rang'es, fol-

lowing' the loss of its

l>ases in the Phi lip-

pi nc^s.

lUit I. here w.i.- no suu'ii'es-

lidil IhaL Au.sLinli;i would
be iisived to liosi ;ui,\' lU'w

US haH€\s. aiiil no loini;il

,>lii>l'i);(<'h llad vet lifcil

iiiiulc to the Au^iLraliiui

ROvei'iiintMit

.

Assistant
St'cretary ol Slate Richard
Solomon said on Fiiday,

tJS planners were now
lookinj^ at ways its Asian
and Pacilic allies could
hel[) with traiuinR facili-

ties and joint exercises. Dr
Solomon said.

A key American require-

ment will l)e physical space
to conduct its exercises,

especially to replace the
Crow \\alley Air Training'

RauRO in the Phillipines.

Other than the Philip-

\)\\\v> l)ases, American
lorces are stationed in re-

stricted areas such as the
island of Guam. the
Aleutian Islands and
Japanese bases.

But the eruption of Mt
Pinatubo in the Philip-

pines last year buried Crow
Valley and the nearby
Clark Air Base under
metres of volcanic ash and
mud. while the Philippines
government has told the
US it must leave the Subic
Bay Naval Base by the end
of this year.

Australia could be asked
to set up a new joint train-

ing range to replace Crow
Valley, which had been fit-

ted with a sophisticated
array of electronic devices
so pilots using the range
faced the same challenges
as if they were on a real

The Pacific

Small nations to

charge airlines
AVARUA. Cook Islands, AFP Poorer South
Pacific nations are conslderin.^- charging- airlines

that overHy their countries, the first ever Small
Island Summit heard here on Thursday.

Tlir iwo-dav nieetin.u ^''ii^ ;U tended by KirdiaLi. Tuvalu,
Nine, the Cook Ishtnds nnd Nauru.
Tuvalu Prime Minister Bikenl)au Paeniu. spokesman

for the meeting, said the island nations were considering
collecting t(M's oil' aiicraft Hying in their airspace.

We found out our air space is being tlivided up by Fiji

and Honolulu ,.. but we are not l)enefiting from it," he
said.

Countries in Europe charge for overflights and so
officials were now looking at whether Pacific states can
do likewise.

Just about every airline service between the United
States and Australia and New Zealand overflies Kiribati,

which while it only has 68.207 people, is made up of 33

islands scattered over three million square kilometres of

ocean - without incluuing its exciUsive economic zone.

Airlines could also find it difficult to avoid Tuvalu with
Its 'iuoo people scattered over 1.3 million square kilo-

metres. Both states are among the poorest in the world.

Meanwhil<< Nnuru. which thanks to phospate resources
is one <ii tlu^ worlds richest states per capita, won from
the summit the support for its international airline.

which will provide regional services from April.

I'r.iidems with the Pacific Forum Line (PFL), set up by
the South P;iiific Forum, were also aired at the suminit.

Mr Paeniu said Kiriluiti and Tuvalu were to be dropped
hwivi PFL services while the shipping line itself was
running at a loss.

Tonga Kin

Marcos ''ef

MANILA. AP^P The
Kin.u' of Ton.u'a off< -red

to shelter the fami y of

deposed President
Ferdinand Marco: in

1986 in the hop. it

would develoi) his

country's tourism in

dustry, according- to a
book by Marcos" for

mer military aide.

Tlie liook. MnliK itiHUUj Tc

Miihtkl. liv e.x Colonel
.Aiiuro Arur/.i. savs att.er

the Marcos lainily M'><| lo

Hawitii in l!UUi t]if\- lU'M

wit h t Ik' i\inu ot Ton^a wli' i

said lie would ' \V(dconie t h''

Mai ' 1 1,'- pari \'
,

It t.he [ire.^i

(U'ili \viiiilu 111 I ]
I di'Vi'dO]) li i,--

eoiiiu rv .-- t oiirisir. indu.--

bombing run.

American officials here
stressed the Crow Valley
replacement idea was still

only an option, and was
unlikely to be taken up
because Australia was too
far away from existing US
bases.

Ainerican armed forces
are being gradually phased
down in the Pacific, by
about 10 per cent in the
next five years.

Rather than setting up
new bases it would instead
try to "disperse" its

smaller forces during a
series of intensive exer-
cises with its allies, such as
Australia.

bony announces
new tape recorder
TOKYO, AP - Sony Corpor-
ation. Japan's master of

miniaturisation, said to-

day it would soon begin
selling a tiny digital tape
recorder that records two
hours of high-quality sound
on a tape the size of a
postage stamp.

The tape recorder, named
Scoopman, isn't likely to

compete directly against
other new digital recording
formats because it's ex-

pensive and aimed at a
special market.

Although Scoopman's
sound quality isn't quite as

good as other digital

formats, it wins the undis-
puted featherweight title

at 147 grams including the
battery.

Sony says it expects the
machine will be used pri-

marily for recording meet-
ings or news events - which
Inspired its name.
Nevertheless, in a recent

demonstration, Scoopman
played relatively hiss-free

classical music for its size.

Overall, it measures 5.5

centimetres by 11.3

centimntres by 2.3 centi-
metres.
The recorder will sell for

100.000 yen $1100 and go on
the market next month

g offered

uge: Book
try .

•Since Marcos would at-

tract many visitors and
friends from all over the

world, the KiiiK of Toiikh

wanted to build the airport

and new hotels." Aruiza
said.

•Marcos turned him
down politely." the book
says without ever referrinR

to the King by name.

Marcos and his iamily

fled to Hawaii in February.
1986 art(>r a popular revolt

to[)pled him froivi power.

lie died 11) I'xile m Sep-

tember. l!)!iM '>ut hi.s wile

and cliildren liave been al-

to ret.ur this

( ount I'v since last October.

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

CB Mahesh Syndicate

31 Raojibhai Patel St., Suva
Opp Bus Stand Nausorl

K * Uniform materials * Khal<hi shorts,

* Wtiite stiirts * Socks * Belts

* School Bags etc.

Honda
Honda power and reliability

hcis JDeen winning tlie World
Formula One Races for years

and years and YEARS.

Thats REAL PERFORMANCE
»

Honda use their experience and racing

technology when designing production cars.

Call In at your nearest

HONDA SHOWROOM
TODAY.

and Check out the latest

Honda Civic Sedan

from only $23,000

Simply UNBEATABLE.
Telephone 313G44 Suva 661655 Lautoka. 674200 Ba. 811522 Labasa.
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EMM
0^

I \ .jiC3iiviiiiii;ii;hiii'i:j^A^t

f
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^t

-r
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BALL POINT PENS
BALL LINERS

#HI TECPOINT
V-PEN MARKERS

- FINE LINE MARKERS
FOUNTAIN PENS
DRAWING PENS
CORRECTION PENS
COLOUR PENS

«\iU»ulJLI!iiSlJ liiiP

HURRY AND TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THESE

SUPER BACK-TO-
SCHOOL SPECIALS

MATH SETS
^^

Maths Set $2.98

Helix Ambassador
Maths Set

B

SKETCH BOOK

CULLlNb
SKETCH
BOOKS

75<^

$18 75

.. ^^
'^ SCHOOL

z^ NOTE
y~, BOOKS

38<?

Lecture Pads

40 New Maths

3B Science Book

Drawing Book
Accounting Books

— Cash
— Ledger
— Journal.

Topless Pads A/4
Topless Pads F/C

$1.24
47C

47C

90<^

$1.32
$1.35

COX MATH SET

9 pee

$9.75

COLOUR
PENS

^ $1.68

BANTEX CLIP ''OLDERS

'<'^,^-

SCHOOL SUNDRIES

12" Wooden Rulers 14C
12" Plastic Rulers 25C
School Sharpener 7C

School Gum 42C

10s White Chalk 12C
Brown Paper 17*?

School Scissors $3.60

China Pencil with Rubber 7<?

Coloured Pencils

12's V^length 80C
6's 72 length 390
12's Full Length Si. 25
24's Full Length S2.99
Helix Eraser Col IOC
250's Self Adhesive

Reinforcements $1 .98

IHE IDEAL LEARNING
MACHINE

SAVE $80.00

^^

m^0mMsfpm,

l»S;«w*«!«s«.u!">il«<(l*l*M'*''*'
^

OLIVETT LETTERA 32
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

$215.00

SCHOOL PENCIL CASE

y
A

$1.25

2 RING
BINDERS
F/C

Ea.
J

OXFORD
MINI

DICTIONARY

%»f

w

V V « i

$2,0

15 SCHOLARSHIPS
WORTH $100.00 each

and
36 CONSOLATION PRIZES
WORTH $15.00 each.

Entries close en 1st February. 1992

SCHOOLARSHIPS
of $100 each will be drawn

on 18.1.92 & 1.2.92
live on FM96 before 12 noon

^rFREE COKE COUPO

0= OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

J

liVLKl s^io.oo PL ilCHASi
ENTITLES YOU TO ONE 285m! COKE

PLEASE PRESENT
THIS COUPON AT

THE Of INSTORE COKE BOOTH

19
'*'-*^<

^

^i

COLOURED PENCIL

850

DURASEAl.
BOOK COVERING

h''^ .'frocoLOur

/

CLEAR $2.60

LEVER ARCH
LETTER FILES

$5.50

Roll

Roll

En

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

SUVA Ql Arcade Victoria Parade

WALU BAY Amra St., Retail Outlet
^

LAUTOKA ^ Burns Phllp BIdg.. 28 Navltl St.,

EXERCISE BOOKS
SOr^ 'COVER EX. BKS.

— 24 pages 14c
— 32 pages I5c
— 44 pages 20^
— 60 pages 24c
— 72 pages 290
— 80 pages 33c
— 100 pages 40C
— 120 pages 50^

HARD COVER EX. BKS.

— 80 pages 48c
— 100 pages 57C
— 120 pages 67c
— 150 pages 81C— 200 pages .... $1.04
— 250 pages $1.20
— 300 pages .... $1.49
— 350 pages .... $1.67

SOFT COVER NOTE BKS.

— 60 pages 16C— 80 pages 20C— 100 pages 220
— 120 pages 240

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
CALCULATORS

^

!•

HARD COVER NOTE BKS.

— 80 pages
— 100 pages ....
— 120 pages ....

R „fl, I I J

J LJ
L-Li LJ

1 U

""I iioa
SCHOOL
CALCILATOR

'im^i LJ
^^

Tirrr n
-- i, -i- n J

S WE
$2.45

27<:

32(

$12.50

Tl-30 9

Solar

CALCULATOR

jtkm^

SAVE
m,*,jy $5.50

$29.50

OFFTcE EQUIPMENT! FOR ALL YOUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL
REQUIREMENTS LAUTOKA
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Careers

Good education
Ab school ijeg'ins a
whole new group will
1)6 starting- Class 1

wliile a large number of
other students will be
catering their final

year in P'orm Six.
The woiid is rapidly

<'!aangniR and is a dilterent
lilace from when Sixth For-
mers entered school in 1980.

In that year the Alliance
Party was in power. Jimmy
Carter was about to lose to
Ronald ReaKan. Leonid
Brezhnev was fiRhtinK a hot
war in AlRhanistan and a
cold war in the West.

Almost a l)illi(ni children
were still unborn. A few
doctors were starting to

notice a new disease that

they would soon call AIDS.
Global warming? Ozone
loss? That was science fic-

tion.

But If some author In 1980
had written a novel about
the year we have just been
through, no science fiction

editor would have accepted
it.

The collapse of the Soviet
Union in a week? Unbeliev-
able. A war against Iraq
using smart bombs, and the
Iraqi dictator stays in

power?

F^or the last 11 years the
education system has
trained sixth formers to
live in a wtirld that is

changing and will continue
to change.

OUTFIT ITN(! \nm child properly v\ill lie added
boost for him to work and study hard at school.

"
areyoOrhands "tIed".

"

...when it comes to getting a better job?
Thev might as well be if you don't have the training you need. But now it's easy to

prepare for the |0b you want Now you can get started toward the career you've
always dreamed about in computers business, engineering, automotive, secretarial

or any of 45 good-paying )obs Remember it's never too late to start training at

home tor a better career to make more money or advance m your present job

So |Oin the more than 10 000 000 men and women A/ho have trained for success
with ICS at home in their spare time You can get your Diploma or even your
Degree without setting foot inside a classroom And you can put your trust in

International Correspondence Schools starting thei' second century of training in

more than ' 2b rountrips throughout the worlft Don t let the world pass you by!

SEND FOR FREE FACTS—NO OBLIGATION

L

2145A

International Correspondence Schools, oepi fati2
Ho '<"!' SL'd'IOf' Pt>rinsyiv,r'i,i 1950

ASSOCIATE IN

SPfCIALIZEO BUSINESS
DEGREE PROGRAMS
t)tJ biiSiiiess M.ii.dyeir.ent

61 Accounting

80 Business Management
with option in Marketing

ai Business Management
with option in Finance

ASSOCIATE IN

SPfciAiiao
TtCHNOlOGY
DEGRtE PROGRAMS

-CAREER DIPl OMA PROGHAMS-

0/ Lai,!:.^:..^ J .echnology

63 Civi! Engineering Tech

6? Mechanical Eng Tech

65 Electrical Eng Tech

Get FREE
Information

—

MAIL FNTIRE AD TODAY
Wfiie :i:t ^ <<&£' Ql (he one career thai interests you

PLEASE PRINT

NAME

56 Computer Progiamminy
07 U S High School Diploma

59 Catering/Gourmet Cooking

20 Medical/Dental Office Asst

57 Microcomputer Repair

05 Hotel/Restaurant Mgmt
14 Air Conditioning & Retng
12 Interior Decorating

51 Fashion Merchandising

33 Motorcycle Repair

52 Surveying & Mapping
94 Fitness & Nutrition

22 Wildlrfe/Eorestrv Conservation

47 Animal Care Specialist

2608 Building Trades

'06 General Business

16 Practical English

89 Small Engine Repair

04 Auto Mechanics

18 Bookkeeping

02 Electronics

13 Professional Secretary

06 Electrician

29 Police Sciences

32 Art

09 Legal Secretary

55 Diesel Mechanics

87 TWCR Repair

03 Child Day Care

85 Drafting

35 Travel Agent

260A Architecture

260C Machine Shop
161 Engineering

41 Journalism/Short

Story Writing

40 Photography

42 Dressmaking & Design

-AGE.

ADDRESS.

CITY'COUNTRY
I

lyl I T'OUUNlnT

BACK TO SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S SANDAtS

SIZES 6 —
SIZES 10 -

9 $6.90 pr

- 1 $7.90 pr

PARMARS FOOTWEAR
93 MARKS STREET, SUVA

137 VITOGO PARADE, LAUTOKA

The computer revolution
is well underway in Fiji and
other industries such as
tourism and manufactur-
ing have grown rapidly
over the past decade.

Unfortunately, many
students do not make it to
the final examination and
graduate.

The importance of work-
ing hard at school and
doing your best cannot be
underestimated.

Dropouts don't have
enough resources to cope
with change.

And change is what

you're going to get for the
rest of your lives.

The job market will

change. Technology will

change. The undereducated
will grow older and are
unlikely to be as well off as
their better educated peers.

But those are the easy
predictions. When we look
at you new Class 1 children
it is even more difficult to
predict the kind of world
that you will face when you
graduate in the year 2003.

The challenge for all of us
is to help you. our children,
to make the best prep-
aration for your future

throug-h encouraging you
to achieve your goals.

We owe it to you. to share
our knowledge and skills

with you; by taking time to

share our work skills: Our
cultural values, our under-
standing of current affairs,

and by teaching you to

think critically about
issues.

As students it is still

vital that you take time to

help your family and
friends and show a sense of
compassion towards
others.

For what makes you dif-

ferent from other people is

far less Important than
what makes you the same.

All the people of Fiji are
hoping you succeed in

doing your best to get a
good education because
you are the future of our
nation we call Fiji.

• For students who have
left school and would like
some advice on how to ap-
ply for jobs, the Youth
Employment Options
Centre has produced a free

booklet titled: Finding the

Job You Want.

Call into our offices at 89

Victoria Parade and collect

your copy.

1920 4WD
PORld
mm¥Mm

Stan Willi ^fcat pulling power

C'onipiire Scries 20 engines against those in

olhci- brands oi" compact trclors.

Di^placcmciu axciages 9% more than one

leading competitor^and l6"'o more than

another.

And the new 1920 engine is 20"/o more fuel

clTiciciu. Engine noise levels have been

reduced as much as 25% compared to

l^rior mode.s.

Hii;h-pt il! r inance hydraulics

A li\e hsdraulic system powers the 3-point

linkage and remore cylinders whenever the

ennine is runniu.

Seric> 20 draft control automatically

adjusis tillage depth of mounted im-

plemenis to maintain a constant dralt

Unid.

Four-wheel drive traction

On Uh>>c ground or m wet and slippery

condiiions^ it can mean the ditTerence

between gelling

ihrough and gelling stuck. In tillage work.

4-w heel iraciion can cut field time and fuel

coiiMimpiion b\' up to 15%.

Easy servicing

All nnitine service points are on the left

side o( the iractor. The hood and side

pa ncK can be

mo\ ed quickly for convenient access to the

engine. The fuel fill is easily accessed, and

h\draulic hookups and disconnects are

made wiih minimal elTort.

CARPENTERS * cSUVA 312055
* LAUTOKA 661665
* BA 674200
* LABASA : 11522
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Health

The frightening
By SANTOS JOSEPH

••INSIST, not negotiate, the use of a condom for your own
protection. "About 10 years ago, that phrase would have
meant wearing the protective ''gear" for not getting
caught with an unwanted pregnancy, or a paternity suite.

But today, it simply
means unprotected
sex determines
whether a person
lives or dies.

Why the fuss?
Tlie frightening- fact is

that sexually transmit-
te^l diseases and AcQuired
Imniuno Deficiency Syn-
drome arc confei"'acted

through the same act -

sexual intercourse.

IL is more frixhteninK for

Fiji because STDs have
been on the rise since 1987.

Suva gynaecologist Dr
Neil Sharma says the num-
ber of STD cases reported
are high during festive

se;\sons such as New Year's
Day. Christmas and the
Hiln.'^cus Carnival.

•I suppose this is a time
when niorals run loose.'" Dr
.Sharma said.

Not only are school chil-

dren on holidays at the
time, it's also a peak tour-
ism period for Fiji.

Government statistics

show that gonorrhoea is

running Iiigh among ethnic
Fijian men. while syphilis
is high among ethnic Fijian
wonien.

In 1988. 1209 Fijians (122

Indians) contracted
gonorrhoea compared with
UGT tH3 Indians) in 1987.

In 1990. 933 Fijians (80

Indians) contracted
Konorrhoea compared with
1135 (68 Indians) in 1989.

For syphilis. 495 Fijians
(62 Indians) contracted the
disease in 1988. compared
with 412 (65 Indians) in 1987.

The figure rose by a little

less than 50 per cent in 1989

when 753 Fijians (76 In-

dians) contracted the dis-

ease compared with 589 (45

Indians) in 1990,

Al30Ut 3000 patients were
treated last year for ve-

nereal diseases at the Suva
STD clinic, but the figure is

not official

•The diseases are high
among ethnic Fijians be-

cause other races go to

private doctors, or buy
medication from
pharmacies." .says Dr
Mridula Sainath.

•The Ministry of Health
figures were obtained from
hospitals throughout Fiji

and from the STD clinic in

Suva, not from private doc-
tors." she said.

Worst still says Dr
Mridula Sainath. a skin
and venereal disease
specialist. the figures

available do not show a
true picture but "just the
micro-tip of the iceberg" of

the STD problem in Fiji.

And if that's the case, one
shudders to think what the
true picture of STD and
HIVAIDS is.

Fiji has a population of

715.375. according to the
1986 census.

Nine patients have been
diagnosed with HIV/AIDS
infection after a routine
STD screening at the Suva
clinic since the first victim
was identified in 1989.

Four have since died, and
the remaining five are HIV
positive and sure to develop
full-blown AIDS.
The saddest part of the

story is that young school-
age people are STD victims
in Fiji. And the numbers
are rising.

In 1990. those aged from
15-19 (50.7 per cent) re-

corded the highest cases of

gonorrhoea, while those in

the 20-24 age group (33.6 per
cent) bracket suffered the

highest cases of syphilis.

For the same period. 223

people suffered from
gonorrhoea in the 20-24 age
group.
There were 68 cases of

syphilis in the 15-19 age
group and 189 in the 25-29

bracket.
'"This is through peer

pressure or through sex-

related movies and maga-
zines," Dr Sainath said.

"Young people are not
aware of what they are
getting into if they are
under the inOuence of al-

cohol or drugs."

As more young people
become sexually active,

the chances of contracting

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION RATES AT THE

SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL IN SUVA
• All rooms redecorated air conditioned with

refrigerators and cottee/tea making facilities.

• Free breakfast

Videos

Lrve band
nightly

LOOK AT OUR SPECIAI^RATES^

Was Now* _

$85n r $55

$65 $45

Twin Doubles

Singles

Budget

' Hdd 1 0% govt tax

SouttieniCfoss

"-Hotel
63 Gordon btreet,

C PO Box I07o Suva. Fi|i

Phono: (670) 314233 Fax. itlQ) 302^0

1

Fiji Timc§ S
Batiri 7s
pictorial

spread - Pages
18 & 19 inside

Soldiers pip Old

IHE lemale coudoin ... ready lor the US iiiarkei by mid-February. Ai

STDs through unprotected
sex is high.

According to the Suva
STD clinic, the average age
for the first sexual encoun-
ter is 14.85 years - close to

the situation in Australia
and the United States.

"I found high school boys
between the ages of 14-16

have their first sexual en-
counter with older girls

usually between 17-19

years, and when they have
experience, they move on
to younger girls," Dr
Sainath said.

"The saddest bit is that
sometimes these young
people get STD in their
first encounter."

The youngest patient on
record at the Suva STD is

an 11 year-old girl and a 12

year-old boy.

Gonorrhoea patients
have a burning sensation
when passing urine, and
there is a pus and blood
discharge from the penis
and vagina.

If not treated early in

men, it could lead to the
infection of the prostrate
gland. It can cause infer-

tility in women.
Children ofwomen suffer-

ing from gonorrhoea can be
born with eye infections -

which can lead to blindness
if not treated early.

Syphilis patients in the
primary stage develop ul-

cers in the genital area,

mouth, lips, breast, and
anus. The ulcers usually
disappear in about two
weeks after medication.

In an advanced stage,

there are sKin rasitcs, joint

pains, hair loss, and Liie

disease reaching the car-

diovascular and the central
nervous systems resulting
in death.

A pregnant women wiih
syphilis can have an intra-

utreine death or abortion

Another disease fast b»

coming common is Herpes
(cold sores).

Herpes, like HIV/AIDS, is

incurable and can be a
killer. A common symptom
is a burning sensation be
fore water-filled blisters

appear.

There are two types of

herpes - Simplex One and
Simplex Two. /
Simplex One occur^

above the stomach while
Simplex Two occurs below.

Herpes of the cervix can
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By SHAILENDRA SINGH

A FORMIDABLE Army side escaped a near
mishap against QVSOB to continue their un-
beaten run in the IHJ-sponsored Suva cricket
league at Albert Park on Saturday.
In another exciting en- each. Vickal Prasad got 33
ounter, former B division
hampions Nanuku out-

batted Moce at Suva Gram-
mar ground for a morale
boosting start in the second
round of the league.

Cecil Browne's Veimata-
qali/Imperials also con-
tinued with their winning
streak, scoring a convinc-
ing victory over Ono-i-Lau
m another A Grade match
while Lau had an easy day
against Sarafui.

QVSOB put up stronger
resistance than expected
against the soldiers, who
lespite the pressure stuck

; o their guns and escaped
with a narrow 19-run vic-
tory.

Army were all out for 153
with Pita Rokoroko top
scoring on 41 and Inoke
Luveni on 39. Peniasi
«)auna was the top bowler
or the soldiers, taking out

: for 32 to inflict costly
iamage on the Old Boys.
The Victorians in reply

vere all out for 134, with
olicitor-General and team
aptain Filimone Jitoko
op scoring with 37.

The Nanuku batsmen
went on the crease with all

i^uns firing and scored 218
runs in all 50 over for loss of
only seven wickets.

Moce, although
outgunned by the ferocious
onslaught did some heavy
batting of their own but
were bundled all out for 183.

Rajiv Reddy and
Matavuso Finiaai top
cored for Nanuku with 54

followed by Raj Reddy who
managed 29.

Moce bowler Peter Koto
slowed down Nanuku when
he took out 2 for 39. Rupeni
Soro top scored for the
islanders with 40.

Outstanding Nanuku
bowlers were Prasad, who
took 4 for 24 and Jiten
Reddy who managed 2 for
27. Veimataqali Imperials
piled on the pressure on
Ono-i-Lau, scoring 9 for 185.

Ono-1-Lau were all out
for 106. Skipper Browne top
scored once again for the
Imperials on 57, followed by
Barry Sowman on 31.

Biu Loma on 28 and Nete
Waqabeca on 20 were the
top scorers for the opposing
team. Lau scored 111 runs
against Sarafui who were
all out for 43 In the other A
grade encounter.

Ifiremi Vukicolo top-
scored with 41 for Lau.
Sarafui skipper. Isimeli
Konrote took 4 for 25 and
also top scored with 34
runs. Suliasi Niuqila took
three for 17 against
Sarafui.

In the B Grade compe-
tition, Vunigigia con-
tinued their unbeaten run
with a slender 5-wicket vic-
tory over Drekenivuci.

Vunigigia took 5 for 79
while their opponents were
all out for 74. QVS B scored
171 to Capital's 135 while St
Peters got 90 to Veimata-
qall/Imperials B"s 47 in the
other :r itch.

38 Gumming St

SUVA
Phone 311612

189 Victoria Parade
SUVA
Phone 31394}

AMD golfer Tony Coopei ins Ins, hand uilli the cricket bat lor Veinialaqali/

Imperials.

it'iUoju.bL Ai.»r»u\vai makes a clean catch lor 'K'io; i..iu against ^. • unaiasiaii

Imperials batsman Barry Sowman \n the Suva t ru kct lompelition < ti Saun ia\
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mmmtm Volleyball: Josateki Vulaca Trophy Athletics: Pacific SchoolGames Trials

Nasinu dump champs, hold
| Rural athletes pose threat

Suva A
Reports by HENRY DYER

NATIONAL volleyball triallist Keni Lldlse led

his Nasinu side to victory over defending cham-
pions Raiwai and helped secure a draw with Suva
in the finals of the Josateki Vulaca Trophy at the
National Gymnasium, Suva on Saturday night.

East v'^olleyball commit-
tee members decided to
award a draw and share the
$300 prizemoney after time
ran out. The final was
played at 9pm and the de-
cision had to he made by
10.30.

Each side had won a set
each at that stage.

This is the first time for
two teams have to share
the honours.
Defending champions

Raiwai were unfortunate to
have lost in an exciting
semi-final.

A two-set win by Nasinu
stopped the unbeaten run
by the powerful Raiwai.
For Nasinu. it was .sweet

revenge after losing to the
then Raiwaqa Raiwai side
in the finals of last year's
tournament.
With the services of na-

tional reps Peni Vulaca.
Sam Moses. Filipe
Koroitamana and Nausori
recruit Emori Katalau. Na-
sinu did not look back after
winning the first set 15-7.

Lidise spearheaded their
de;ully offensive combin-
ation.

Leading throughout the
second set, they took
things easy and gave
Raiwai the chance to nar-
row the mai'gin after good
play from national reps
Metuisela Motu and
Jo.sateki Saumaisue. and
Waisea Namaralevu.
However. time was

against the Ben Lanyon-
coached Raiwai side as Na-
sinu forced them into mak-
ing mistakes.
Raiwai had themselves to

blame for the loss because
of the lack of concen-
tration in the first set.

In tlie final.s. it was Suva
who dominated tliroughout
the fii-st set winning 15-7

but gave in to the powerful
attacking Nasinu side in

the second set losing 15-9.

It was at this stage that
organising officials called

up the officials of both
teanis and after consulta-
tion declared the game a
draw.

Suva went into the finals

after defeating Raiwaqa in

the semi-finals 2-1 in a
tough encounter.

Even though Suva shared
the trophy with Nasinu in

the men's A grade, their
other teams dominated the
tournament when they won
both the women's grade.s

and the men's
titles.

B grade

The men's B grade final

was an interesting clash
between Raiwai and Suva
with the latter coming out
winners in two sets.

In the women's A grade
final. the Luse
Cakaunitabua-led side

trounced defending cham-
pions Nasinu in two
straight sets 15-9 and 15-5.

The Tuipolotu Vugakoto-
coached side revenged their
loss to Nasinu in last year't^

final.

With the services of the
Vugakoto sisters Vasiti
and Timaima. Menani
Dumuloto. Loma Wavu and
Cakaunitabua. the Suva
side came through unde-
feated.

The B grade finals was an
easy contest for the Suva B
team when they played Se-
curity Forces B.

After winning the first

game easily 15-2. they took
things easy giving Security
Forces the second game,
but they wrapped up the
series with a 15-1 trouncin.y
in the third and tinal game
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THE Taveuni .side in (heir neu outfit given to (he

team by Dive Taveuni Ba' k h-l't to right : foajH'

Sadranu, losefo M.i'^ik.in. i.ry,,ur. \',)k,it.H',ii.

Alifeoko KalokaloHrofli (. Vinai-u i tifttni.unan.i.

Middle: Buli Sadranu, loane lui\i)ani, Maloni

Sadranu fmanager/coach), Taitusi Naiduki (cap-

lain). Front: Lai Tagidrau, Waisea Sadranu.
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iASLuiSii) 1 aiiubi Naiduki ^rigiil; goes high lo spike ihe bail in liicir pooi game againsi Raiwaqa. iNaiduK:

helped his side win 17-15 but they did not qualify for the semi-finals because of a tournament ruling. Piciu .-

WILLIAM COPELAND

Taveuni run
f I

i L <A by rule
NEWCOMERS Taveuni
were the surprise team
of the Josateki Vulaca
Trophy volleyball
toui'nament when they
won all three games in

their pool with ease.

But a tournament ruling
ruled them out of the semi-
(inals of the B grade compe-
tition.

Organising committee
member Tuipolotu
Vugakoto said the side
could not be able to play in

the semi-finals because the
tournament was meant for

the East teams.

She .said the side was here
to participate but not play
for the prizes at stake.

Raiwai Volleyball As-
sociation president Ilaitia

Waqa backed Vugakoto
.saying the Taveuni side

pxpres.sed their Interest In

participating but not for

the prizes.

"The side is here to de-

velop their skills and get

used to playing In such
tournaments." Waqa told
Times Sport on Saturday
amid protests from the Ta-
veuni side.

"We cannot change our
decisions now because we
informed them before the
tournament that they
won't be able to compete
for the prizes. They ac-
cepted it."

The Taveuni team saw
their commitment to the
tournament as a "big mis-
take and loss". After they
were barred from proceed-
ing further in the tourna-
ment, team captain aisl

national rep Taitusi
Naiduki said: "If we knew
this would happen, we
wouldn't have been here In

the first place.

"They should have given
us a chance to show the
East teams and officials

how far we have gone in the
development of volleyball
in Taveuni.

"Their decision will only

kill the interest of my
players who have sacrificed
to be in the team in this
tournament.
"The players are not

doing it for their benefit
but for the development of
the sport on the island."

Manager/coach Maloni
Sadranu said the players
proved that they were a
good team when they
thrashed Security Forces B
34-11. edged Nasinu B 12-10

and Raiwai B 17-15.

"These players are all

new to the game. They have
the potential of becoming
top players if given the
proper guidance," said the
Taveuni police officer.

Schoolboy Lai Tagidrau -

the setter, had the oppo-
sition guessing his next
move and with tall

Nalduki's control, Taveuni
won many points with good
spikes.

The team will be back for

the Fiji Volleyball Feder-
ation championship on

April 17.

Cavil ,it holm

DIRECTUK 01 luuiii •^''^.

Sports Paula Cavu wafi^

elected unopposed as tlie

president of the Fiji Vol-

leyball Federation at its

annual meeting at the Na-1

tional Gymnasium on Sat-|

urday.

He Buoceeda Josateki

Vulaca Senior who did not!

seek re-election after 22

years in office.

Vlcc-prosldcnts: Ilaltla

Waqa (Raiwai) Jo Lcwcniqila
(West). Secretary: Elosi Bu-

Icwa. assistant Rocrctary:

Dorothy Mani; treasurer:

Kevin Panapasa. assistant

treasurer: Peni Bukani.
Executive committee: Fr

Wilson. Jim Savu, Lasariisft

Dlvl, Jack Starck. Tuipolotu
Vugakoto, Allfcrcti

Cawanibuka. Norman Wise

and Aliforctl Tuimavana,
Selectors: Tuipolotu

Vugakoto. Waqa. Jalc

Samuwal. Cawanibuka. and

Fr Wilson.

By HENRY DYER

WATCH .students from
outside Suva win their
way into the Fiji squad
for the Pacific School
(Barnes in Darwin.
This was the prediction

of athletics officials after
Wfitohing athlete.s from
outer islands dominate the
first trials to pick the
squad for the Games at the
National Stadium on Sat-
urday.

Athletes coming from as
far as Taveuni. Savusavu.
Western Viti Levu and Nai-
tasiri showed Suva athletes
that they have been prepar-
iufi themselves during the
Christmas break.

But according to the of-
ficials these athletes still

lacked the experience and
exposure to participate in
such events let alone com-
pete against Suva athletes.

The surprise of the trials
and new man to the ath-
letic scene. Robakibau
Nayacalevu. of the new
Serua association, defied
all odds when he won the 100
metres finals in 11 seconds.

The Lomary school
student beat Solomone
Bole. Calvin Yee and Seveti
Rnil)iriki who came in
second third and fourth re-

spectively.

Other highlights of the
trials wa.s the dominance of
the long distance events in
the 13 and 14-year old age
catergory by athletes from
Cakaudrove.

National primary school
1500 metres record holder
Saimone Kinowa. a student
from Savusavu Govern-
ment School, clocked 4

minutes 55.9 seconds in the
14-year-old age group.

His team-mate from Ca-
kaudrove. Vijendra Kumar,
won his race with ease in

both the Under-13 1500
metres and 800 metres race.

lie went on to run in the
open men 3000 metres event
and gained third place in a
time of 11 minutes 4.3

seconds.

Menina Rasalatagane. 13.

also of Cakaudrove.
clocked 5 minutes 24.7

seconds in the 13-year-old
age catergory 1500 metres
event.

Eventhough she came in

fourth behind South Pa-
cif'if Onmn.'^ -lold nied.illisl

'»'««»*»*<«»li»W»»B««««
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SERUA student Robakibau Nayacalevu crosses the line first ahead of national rep Solomone Bole in the 100 metres event during the first
trial to select a school squad to the Pacific School Games in Darwin. Nayacalevu clocked 11 seconds. Pciure william copeland

Karolina Tanono. Lavenia
Dirua and Vinau Lakitoga,
Rasalatagane put up a good
performance against the
older girls.

In the field events. Ta-
vuas Oliva Togagarua
threw the javelin 35metres
- 1 metre short of the
Qualifing distance of
36metres.

Lautoka's John Varani
am! * lie Vunisa both

leaped quailfing standards
In the high jump. The
19-year-old Natabua High
School students cleared
1.98metres and 1.93 metres
respect!vley.

At the end of the first

trials, four athletes
clocked impressive times
in different events while
Varani and Vunisa did well
in the high jump.

National reps Vaciseva

Tavaga, Rachel Rogers.
Apisai Driu and Solomone
Bole all clocked qualifing
times in their respective
events they ran in.

Rogers clocked an Im-
pre.ssive 12.4seconds in the
100 metres for 17-year-olds
age catergory metres and
15.5 seconds in the 100
metres hurdles to qualify
in both events.

Her Australian school

mate and national cham-
pion Vaciseva Tavaga. was
the second athlete to clock
qualifing time in the
19-year old age catergory
100 metres event.

In the boy's 19-year old
and 18-year old 400 metres
event, national reps Bole
and Driu both clocked
qualifing standard times.

Driu clocked 49.3 seconds
to come first in the event

while Bole, who came in

second clocked 49.6

seconds.

Sprints and some middle
distance events was domi-
nated by the Suva school
athletes.

The second trials will be
held on February 8 and the
last one on Febraury 29
before the final squad is

.iimounced.

KALIOVA Vukunisiga lands in the sand pit in the triple jump event during the Pacific School Games trials at the National Stadium on Saturday, p.nurp
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Batiri Sevens Action
^ '^

Ull slops Police s

\'esiio Rauliini moves in. Nabua won this semifinal clash
KUMAR

Cagilaba Batiri pick
XABUAS hardworking prop for-

ward Semisi CagilaJm picked up the
Batiri Sevens Player of the Tourna-
ment on Saturday and boosted his
chances of a Hong Kong berth in
April.

Cagilal)a. 23. who scored two tries in
the final against Namoli, is proving to
be a top contender for one of the foui
I'oiward l)erths.

lie has been impressive and is a known
tireless worker on the- field. His in-
clu.*<ion in the Nabua line-up with vet-
eran sevens campaiuner Meli Rauluni.
national rep Vesito Rauluni and giant
Etonia Nadura has immensely improved
his all-round performance.
Vesito and Nadura are almost certain

to 1)0 in the nine-man team for the ,\pril
4-5 tournament
The unavailability of Timoci

'' njured) and Mesake Rasari

(in Lebanon for peace-keepingr duties)
has forced selection of the four forwards
to be included in the national side wide
open.

Army's Alifereti Dere. Navy's Sakeasi
Vonolagi were the other two forwards in
the past two national sides to Hong
Kong.

National selectors Kinivuwai
Ratuvio. Navi Taka. Meli Kurisaru.
Nete Logavatu and Ratu Kitione
Vesikula (co-opted selector) will name
the Fiji line-up on February 29 following
the Fiji Sevens at the National Sta-
dium.

Meanwhile, teams will take to the
National Stadium this weekend to com-
pete in the Marist, Carlton Brewery
Sevens. All top guns of the local sevens
scene are expected to participate in the
tournament

't ^\^^4^^•.
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CAVALIER'S N,ko Haleiverata runs away from Benjamin I uaku's tackle in a Batiri Sevens semi-final match on Saturdav. luakus Na,n..l, w,.n 1-0.
ANOKH KUMAR

«iM'

AKUILA Tuivuna and Benjanun luaku saiuiwuh ihis> Ca\aliers bail carrier in
one of the senii-finals yesti'rday. Namoli upset Ca\aliers 4-0. - ^• kh kumat

18

uAVALiLl^ ^ vuaia Naresia jirepare.s lo kiik-aiiead as Trison s Nacanieli Drcu
(hases in a Batiri Sevens (juarier-final clash.Cavaliers won 3-0. '^^.lure anare ravula
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NAW \l ^ (orward Manasa Qoro on the lun
aj^ainst i'olice in a Batiri Seven's quaterfinal

mat < It Police won 10-8. ''iciurr^ anare ravula

1^.

NAMOLI hallhac k Tonui VaJea sends the ball away as Cavalier's Samisoni Rabaka closes in during the Batiri

Sevens* Namoli won this semi-final 1 1 s I J iciure anokh kumar

NAMOU'S 'vilimoni Bamivalu is i:. imviMr fr tn Cav.durN Namoli \s <h this
semi-final match 4-0. Picture anokh kumar
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Chinese Youth Sports Day

Suva win sorine, lose some
By ILAITIA TURAGABECI

SUVA'S Llunese
you His were sent home
at'ler unsuccest'ully
trying to scoop the
overall prize at the
Eiist versus West Chin-
ese Youths Sports
tournament at the
Multi-purpose Courts.
Lautoka on Saturday.

'I'lio inUtle was part of the
Fii) Chinese Youth Sports
and Social Association's
annual sports day.

It was the determination
ol (lie hosts which sent the
Suva squad with only some
ot I he honours.

The tournament, inausi-

urated 10 years ago. had ,i

record tournout after Suva
fielded their l)iRKest teams
away from home.
According to organisers.

Suva have tried in vain to

.xral) the overall prizes in

previous years when the
West side hosted the an-
nual event at Naili or Lau-
toka.

But on Saturday, despite
their confidence, the West
volleyball and women's
soccer teams took the yas
out of the visitors under
hot conditions.

Suva, led by Marisf s

Mervln Low. won the men's
and women's basketball
competition. Suva's soccer
drew with the West.

Led by Nadi soccer rep

l\uii X'.ilt'ntine and Abel
Caine. of Lautoka. the
West made a clear sweep of
the volleyball competition
while the women's soccer
team walked away with
honours.

The men's volleyball side
surfaced some new talents
which the sport's govern-
ing bodies have yet to see.

The Westerners beat Suva
two sets to one. The West
women dashed all hopes of a
Suva revival by 2-0 drub-
bing-.

That was after Suva won
the men's basketball 16-4

and the women pulling off a
9-8 victory.

The Suva men's soccer
beat West 3-1 while the
women conceded two goals

tc» nil.

F'iji Chinese Youths
Sports and Social Associ-

ation spokesman Newton
Yuen toUl Tinu^s Sport the

tournament was a great
success.

"Especially to think that

a small community like

this can contribute to a

pleasant environment. It

was very enjoyable and I

believe there will be a lot in

store in the future," he
said.

The athletes from both
zones later attended an
after-match function
hosted by Eddie Hin at the
Great Wall of China in Lau-
toka,

WE'RE BACK ON

T^E RQkD TO

AND YOU COULD BE
THERE TOO, TO WATC
FIJI DEFEND THE HK 7 S

PEEL THE

A

B
C

ALL YOU HAVE TQ DO !S:

WRITE YOUR FULL NAME AND ADDRESS
ON THE BACK OF YOUR MH SHOPPING
DOCKET EACH TIME YOU SHOP ...

DROP IT IN THE ENTRY BIN ...

FOR THE LUCKY DRAW ON 14 MARCH
1992.
2 LUCKY WINNERS WILL WIN A FREE
TRIP TO HONG KONG FOR THE 7 S
TOURNAMENT

PRIZE INCLUDES:

• 5 DAY STAY IN HONG KONG
• RETURN AIRFARE NADI/BRISBANE/HONG KONG/

SYDNEY/FIJI

• HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
• 2 DAY TICKET TO THE RUGBY SEVENS

TOURNAMENT
• PLUS MORE
CONDITIONS:

1. PRIZE IS NOT REDEEMABLE FOR CASH
2. PRIZE IS TRANSFERABLE
3. INCOMPLETE ENTRIES WILL BE DISQUALIFIED

4. JUDGES DECISION WILL BE FINAL AND NO
CORRESPONDENCE WILL BE ENTERED INTO.

5. EMPLOYEES OF THE CARPENTER GROUP AND THEIR
IMMEDIATE FAMH !FS ARE NOT PERMITTED TO ENTER

EXCITEMENT

so TRY YOUR LuC^
AT ALL MH STORFS
THROUGHOUT FUi

iNJO MINIMUM PURCHASL

^^^. t*.

MORRIS HEDSTROM
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SUVA S Leslie Wong (left) and Guard Mar take on

West in the East versus West Chinese Youths Sports

tournament. Suva lost 1-2. Piciure ANOKH kumar

Canadian golfer

causes Cup stir
CANADIAN golfer Mukesh Gopal gave Lautoka ama-
teurs something to talk about over their beer when he
filled his card on Saturday morning, played the 18-hole
stableford event and walked away the clear winner.
He left everyone staring and up-coming amateurs.

after him after saying he
would be here to play some
more golf. The newcomer is

the younger brother of top
Lautoka amateur Davcn
Gopal.

However. Lautoka golfers
can bo relieved because
Mukesh's 43 points is not
eligible to win him a prize for

the eight-week Cup compe-
tition. Rules require him to
be a member of the club and
to start from the first round
of competitions.

Mukesh, 22, now looks to
provide the extra challenge
the West golfers have been
looking for among the young

Anand Krishna Goundar
was two shots behind and
that puts him back In conten-
tion for the Cup series. His 41

points takes his tally to 21

points after winning the first

round.

Runner-up Nelson Mani is

also on 21 after winning the
second round two weeks ago.
He was unplaced on Saturday
in a record field of 45.

Young Avinash Chetty had
to fight hard for third spot on
40 against Anil Kumar, who
was one shot behind him.

Mani Mudaliar won the
NTP prize on the second hole.

MADISON PHARMACY LTD

PHONE: 311370

NEW LOCATION; 83 GUMMING
FROM MON. 20TH JAN 1992) STREET, SUVA

(Next to Sungoid

jewellery.

0pp. Ramsons/Brijial.)

AMBI SPECIAL

BIGEN

OIL OF ULAN

$3.50

$0 Qci

$4,50

CALL IN AT MADISON PHARMACY

FOR YOUR HEALTHCARE AND

MEDICINAL NEEDS,

OPENING HOURS: MON -FRI

8.00am- 5.00pm

SAT:

8.00am-1.30pm
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elsh in shock win
.UBLIN, AFP Stuart Davies
lacle a dramalic international
rluit on Saturday when he
trned Wales a shock 16-15 win
ri' Ii'eland. their fir.st victory

in the Five Nations champion-
?hip"Since 1989.

lie crowned a fierce fightback by
:he new-look Welsh by lunging-

,, .ver for the match-clinching try in

lihe 68th minute after Ireland had
liiHl 15-6 early in the second half.

They had controlled the first

liod. but were only 9-6 in front at

le break as the Welsh responded
. coach Alan Davies' call to keep
.\c\v defence tight. Ralph Keyes
icked two early penalties to give

he Irish the ideal start, but Wales

hit back to level through a Neil

Jenkins penalty and a Colin
Stephen drop-goal on his interna-
tional debut.

However, Keyes, the top points-

scorer in the World Cup last year,

regained the lead for the Irish on
the stroke of halftime with an-
other penalty. ^

Ireland then appeared to be on
the way to a big win when winger
Richard Wallace celebrated his re-

call by racing over in the corner for

a 48th minute try which was con-
verted brilliantly by Keyes.

However, that score only served
to stir the Welsh, who finally found
their feet as the six changes settled

in.

Jenkins missed a simple penalty

on 52 minutes, but he made no
mistake in the 62nd and 64th min-
utes to reduce the deficit to 15-12.

Then came the moment Davies
will treasure for the rest of his life

and although Jenkins missed the

conversion, the Welsh held on for a

famous victory.

Wales skipper leuan Evans said:

''We had to win this game, no
matter what it took, to gain some
confidence. We had to fight for

everything-. It was the only way to

come back."
• England beat Scotland 27-7 at

Murrayfiold, Scotland on Satur-

day to win the Calcutta Cup and
their first Five Nation Champion-
ship rugby match this season.

Fans mar Sri Lanka,

Pakistan cricket due
RAWALPINDI, Reuter- Rioting cricket tans halted a one-

day match t)etween Pakistan and Sri Lanka here yester-

day after police fired teargas and baton-charged people

trying to force their way into the stadium.

After police fired teargaa the toss and put Pakistan in

outside the stadium. 30 or 40

young men ran on to the

pitch at Rawalpindi's new
cricket ground and uprooted
the stumps.

The players left the field

for 25 minutes but returned
after order was restored.

Police said they took ac-

tion after many fans denied
entry to the already full sta-

dium had tried to force their

way in.

A spokesman had no de-

tails of any arrests or injur-

ies. Sri Lankan captain
Aravlnda dc Silva had won

to bat In their fifth and final

one-day match.

Teams: Pakistan - Imran Khan
(captain), .laved Mlaiidart,

Rameez Raja. Inzamaniul Haq,

Sallm Malik. IJaz Ahmed, Moln
Khan. Waslm Akram. Wa(|ar

Younis. Aaqll) .Javed. Mu.shtaci

Ahmed.

Sri Lanka - Aravlnda de .Silva

(captain). Roshan Mahanama,
Athula Samara.sekera, A.sanka

Guruslnha, Marvan Atapattu,

Kapila WlJeRunawardena. .Sanath

Jayaauriya. Champaka Raman-
ayake, Pramodaya Wlckrema-
slnghe, Hashan Tlllekeratne.

Ranjlth Maduru-slnghe.

Saturday's Racing
Eagle Farm, Brisbane'
i-tytton 2yo Hop 1200m:.viJust

.ifsu.v M iB 'lorkj 1. *;-l Tonzariin

r, (S Sciivon) 2. 9-1 CalluiK Power
5 (G Cook] 3. Thon FoUowod: K-l

luan'.s Cholco ."51 11-1 Our Uavinchi .51

Icair HI 50-1 Scmiallo 51.5 1-6 Fav
Isuriinla .55.5 Last. Scr: Sahara Kil-

iK k. :3 1 Lon. Nk. Timf;: 1:11.90. .

l2-\Vollins:ton Point Mdn Hep 2200m:

Jll-l t:(| Kav Candi.l Boy 55.5 Carr .52.5

|(U K Smilli] 1. 11-1 Kfi l-'av Our Dr.

]lVi-l;4(H)«l 51.5 (G StewarlJ 2. 16-1

I.Miisl.M- Hawk .52.5 (.J ByrneJ 3. Thmi
I'olluwoil: 20-1 Mipalat .52.5 3-1 Sir

llvor7:ani .5.5 8-1 Lucks All .51.5 12-1

I'aniell S<!uar«! .55.5 30-1 Stylish

Anhor .52.5 2.5-1 Kimlyno.53 7-1 Alkali

151.5 Can- .52 Last. .Scr; Balik Papan.

[1 2 Nk, 1-1 1 Lon. Time: 2:17.10. .

h-Capalttlw Hep 1800m: 7-2 Eq l-'av

[I'livatc! Tutor .53.5 (S ScrlvcnJ 1. 7-1

Multisync .53.5 (G .Smith] 2. 7-1

iMcyinty's Crown 53.5 (C Munco] 3.

(Then Followed: 20-1 Marino Dilvc
|.5;?..5 11-2 Major Edition 55.5 Cair .53

133-1 Pri7.aan 55.5 7-2 Eq Fav Blue
iBlark .53.5 .VI Hi Bernard .51 15-1

iKatimavik .53.5 Last. All .Started.

ll-3 1 Lon. Nk. Time: 1: W.IO. .

h-LdJa Flyin- H. i. 1200m; 12-1 Uivor

or Destiny 51 Carr 18.5 (S Shi<;ld] 1.

7-1 Eq Fav Musii; Switch .51 (G Cook)
2. 11-1 County Ken 51 (.1 Bayliss] 3.

Then Followed: 7-1 Eq Fav Barccloii.i

Bay .52.5 33-1 Bulk Bill ,52.5.5-1 Gladful

.55.5 Carr .51 10-1 Pilprims' Gem 53

Last. Scr: Minstral Dancer,
Waltoka. Ljr Nk. 1 2 Hd. Time: 1:09.70.

.5-Thornoside Hep 1800m: 11-8 Fav
Travelling Teller (D<iulde .Six Syndi-

cate Mjir: G C I'atei-son's B H6y Lois
Go South 51.5 (S ScrivenJ 1. 12-1

Firozam .53 (C Munce] 2. 33-1 Steel

Enforcer 53 (C Barham] 3. Then
Followed: 8-1 Corhy .53 11-1 Premier
Malt 53 .50-1 Curraiiisha .53 7-2

Minaleas Wish .55.5 11-1 llas.s Ruler .53

Can- .50.5 10-1 Vir Zip 53 20-1 Sea
Command 53.5 Carr .50.5 Last. All

Started. 6 Len. 3 1 Len. Time: 1:19.30

6-Ransomo Hep 1.500m: 3-1 Fav Prince

Cclesto 51 Carr 51.5 (A CowieJ 1. 7-2

Bionzc Bunker 51 (G Watson] 2. 10-1

Calpary Stamjxjde .56.5 (B York) 3.

Then Followed: 12-1 Cool And Heady
51 9-1 Zivadcr 51 Carr 18 20-1 Country
Ballet .55 Carr .52.5 20-1 Placid Hoy 51

11-1 Malloy Boy 59 Cair .56 8-1 Fast

Spin .52 Carr 19.5 8-1 Mr. Quasimodo
52 330-1 .Su! f Ha<er 51 La.st. Scr: Bank
Pla<o. Ucv's lloKue, AlwayH Dapper,
Datum Point, Giaiul Bijou. 2 Len, 3

Len. Time: 1:28. .50 . .

7-Manly E And G Hep 1200m: 7-1

Bali.sta 51 Cair .52.5 (G Geran] 1. 9-2

Full Suit .51.5 (B York] 2, 7-2 Fav
Tarimakasi ,55 (S Sharman] 3. Then
Followed: 11-1 Inglis Gold 52 6-1

Swiftryst51Carr51 510-lPakisiRh51
Carr 51.5 66-1 Roland's Boy 51 11-1

Delta Draffon .56,5 CaiT 51 25-1 Allez

Rancher 51 1-1 Sahara Road 51 Last.

.Scr: Hula Haze. 3 1 Lon, 1 2 Hd, Time:
1:10.10. ,

8-Wynnum F And M Hep 1200m: 2-1

Fav Ginette 55 Carr 52.5 (S Shield] 1.

11-1 Auburn Lady 52 Carr 51 (G

Goran] 2. 20-1 Can You Boat That 51.5

(Ms P O'neill] 3. Then Followed: 10-1

Only Friends 51 16-1 Faith In Maree
.53 9-2 Bilse Dos Nuits 51 2.5-1

Markham Flower 51 12-1 Coventry
Carol 57 Cair 51.5 25-1 Prospect For
Love 51,5 Carr ,50 25-i Loani's Fire 52

100-1 Lightning Revenge 51 30-1

Suzynda 55 Carr 53 Last, Scr: Warein.
Lover's Angel. Mi-a, Gallagher. 2-1 1

Len. 1-11 Len, Time: 1:10.10. ,

Rosehill, Sydne
jlMetro Civil Contractors Hep
1200m: (;o-l Dnml .Sale 51..5 (L

Lunn] 1. 11-1 Dui-ga Princess 51 Carr

[51.5 ( B S Compton] 2. 8-1 Cajun .55 (M
^John.ston) 3. Then Followed: 1.5-1

Uniuy Boar .52 20-1 Bucna Princess

^51.5 15-1 Lift Well 57 9-1 1''hv Digger
,Iack 55.5 15-1 llicardo 53.5 20-1

Bhukbrook .51,5 66-1 Sweethearts 51

Carr 51.5 66-1 Hogal 'I'heory .53,5 10-1

Spider's Wcl. 51 30-1 Nymagee ,53,5

2,5-1 Delighlful Kingdom 52,5 Carr
.50,5 15-1 MilagTO ,55.5 500-1 Stephen
The Gival 51 Last, All Started. 1-11

Len. .Shi 1 2 Hil, Time: l:ll,a5. .

2-l{ol»ry Youth E.Kchange Hep
llOOm: 10-9 Fav Diamond C«pri .55,5

iM Fitzgerald] 1. 7-1 Our Rod Siar

.5.5,5 ( L Olson] 2. 100-1 On The Corso 51

(M Lnguo) 3, Then Followed: 1-1

Devouring 51 60-1 Flash Rhythm .55

125-1 Is She S|)o<ial .53 10-1 London
Lights .53 9-2 Wing. Ml Star .55 Carr .53,5

«-l Fiiiili Morris .52 7-1 .Sound Of

Laughter 51 330-1 Oakdalo Flyer 51

Last. All Started. 3,1 Len. 2-1 J Lon.

I'lmt;: 1:01.89.

:Mlvla Hep 13.50m: 11-1 Run Fire .51 <.I

.\ CassldyJ 1. 1.5-'l Fav Hi^'s No .Saint

',5.,"> (G Eades] 2. 9-2 .Ardent Dancer
'^^2.5 I M Fitzgerald] 3, Then Followed:

11-2 Regal .\rch .55 11-1 Anyone I-Vir

ilnlk'l .52,5 20-1 Lonl Ludilcnham 55

Carr 53,5 10-1 Giant Slide 51,5 Can .52

16-1 Alexius 51.5 9-1 Our Symphony 53

12-1 Drawn In Re«l .52,5 Carr 19,5 2.5-1

Cannon Ball Bill .52,5 i5-l Dandy
Stcnixn- ,52,5 Carr .53 30-1 .\uptag 51

Can 51. .5 200-i Hiarry h.ima ai can- 'lo

100-1 Royal Again 52.5 1.5-1 Knight's

Run 51..5 Last. Scr: Zora. Golden
Waratah. Rivennan's Imago. Innate.

Hd. 3/4 Len, Time: 1:20.31, , Pi-otest

2nd Against 1st Upheld.

I-Shai)) Corpoi-ation Superfocta

1200m: 3-1 Fav Quiet Queen 56 (R S
Dye] 1. 10-1 Callra .52.5 (C Cannody]
2. 2.5-1 Never Say 51 Cair .51.5 (K
Moses] 3, Then Followed: 1-1 Pi piwar
51 15-1 Riot 51 Carr 50 12-1 dome
Anglaisc 51 Carr 51,5 2.5-1 Yodclls .55

6«-l Do La Rue 51 Carr 51.5 13-2

Seasoning 56.5 Can- 55 11-2 Strokes 52

30-1 Echo Mist 51 Carr .50,5 8-1 Sixvn-

ish Mix 51 500-1 Revoke 51 250-1

Capriati 51 CaiT 18 Last. Scr: De-

lightful Kingdom. Dui'ga Princess.

Lon. 1 2 Lon. Time: 1:10.07. .

5-Camp Breakaway Hop UOOm: 10-1

Winning Coml»o .52.5 Cair .53 i.)

ShcHihan) 1. Evens Fav Never Foi^gel

.51.5 (M .Johnston) 2. 1.5-1 Blazing

Keen 51,5 (.J Griscdalcj 3, Then Fol-

lowed: 16-1 Commodity .53,5 100-1

Legend Shore .53.5 500-1 More More
doe .53,5 7-1 Pride's Roixirt 55 110-1

Agenda .53,5 Cair 52 .50-1 Listen

Maestro .52,5 1,5-8 Dashing Planet .55.5

,500-1 Mala Mala .52.5 10-1 Garotte 53.5

.500-1 Dangers Reward .53.5 Last, Scr:

Fc<leial. New Start, 1-11 Lon. 1'2

Len. 'lime: l:a5.0<5, ,

6-WD-10 Parramatta Cup 2000m: 11-2

Mr. Eurostar 51 Cair 51.5 And 5-1

Garfunkel .51 Can 51,5 1 Dh. 7-1

Chime Zam 51,5 (B S Compton] 3

Then FoUowod: 10-1 Bamliola 52 3.%-l

oandown. Melbourne'
l-Wellington Hep lOOOm: . ;

r.i. K!l(>:shaf 51,5 iD Oliver] 1, 7-2

Moukta .55.5 (M Pay] 2. .VI Princess

Uaidaan .53 (M Clarke] 3. Then Fol-

lowed: 10-1 Sir Luskin 56.5 12-1 Rais-

in; Kentucky 51.5 66-1 Fine Leap .51.5

200-1 Reason To Parly 51.5 20-1

Sammi s Logen'l 53 Carr 51 5 3.3-1

Snow Lord .53.5 .5-1 Draft Choice ,55

Cair .5.1.5 20-1 Oozook .51,5 10-1 Lutdcy

n C.rcion .53 IR-1 Laity Lois .53 KW-l

Shoulder High 51,5 100-1 El-ony Simw
51,5 Last, Scr; Diamond Styhv Shi

Nk, I Lon. Time: 0:.56..50.

2-Wuorak Welter 1600m: ti-1 Fav Pel-

agic 55 (Greg Hall) 1, 9-1 Turnout .58

(S D Marshall] 2. 15-1 Charlie s Com-
ment .57.5 (M Clarke] 3, Then Fol-

lowed: 9-1 Pressman's Choice 65.5

160-1 Dom llapier,53 10-1 Port Phillip

.VI 7-1 Grayden Gamldor .59 160-1

Cheval Fou .53 8-1 Wol.l.er .51 16-1

English Beau 53 Last. All Started, 3 1

Len. 12 Nk, Time: 1:35.90

3"FamilyCtdclini lion Hep 1000m 11-1

Fav Dapiwr's Hop<? ,56 (Grog Hall] 1,

7-1 Stammattina .52 (P .Sailo) 2, .3-1

Alias ComlKJibacho 56(8 D Mai-shall)

3..Thon Foll()W<id; .5-2 On With 11 55

12-1 GenMy Bcntly 53 Carr 51.5 9-1

Alwcisi .53 30-1 Avendia 51 Carr 51,5

2(10.1 Nolny U<)|»«»tu»'" '*• LHft. H»ir;

Mr Sleed. i-M Len. Lg Nk, Time:

0:.56 60,

Family Day Hep 1100m: 5-1 Tai-aie

51.5 Carr 52 (H White] 1. 7-1 My
Brilliant Star .56 Carr .5'1,5 (M Dakiz]

2, 2.V1 Rags No More .52 (B Wyatt) 3,

Then Followed: 11-1 Almost Mid-

night ,52.5 Carr 51 8-1 Don'l Cry 52,5

Can- 51 7-1 Spanish Gem .56 1-1 E(i Fav

Regal Sea .57 1-1 E(| Fav Miss

Muncher .56.5 1.5-1 With Spirit .52 3.3-1

Cl<!ver Coun.sel 51 Carr 51.5 10-1

LamI.ert Miss .55 Carr .52.5 ;O0-l

Easter Storm 51 2.50-1 Hollywood

Drop 51 Carr 51.5 Last. Scr:

HunnymodcMahcl's Choice. 3 1 Len,

Lg Nk, Time: 1:23,20,

5-Cadl)Ury SchwepiK^s Hcp2100m: 16-1

PatrioLic Star .52 (S R King) 1, 12-1

lUija'R Crown .52 (D Gauei] 2. l.Vl

Kara Koi-am .51.5 (G Robinson] 3.

Then Fidlnwed: 7-1 Wit hit a .52.5 10-1

Star Of Mar(iuee .56.5 6-1 Varo's Last

.56 11-2 Kamiwla Chief .56 Z5-1 Copper-

ware .52 11-1 Fav London Biiilgf^ ,5;?.

5

12-1 Fieilemus 51.5 10-1 Ho?ne Show ,52

11-1 Brig Bistro .52 lOOO-l Lamook .52

.iOO-1 Staltillty .52 lOOfl-1 Volino ,52

Cair 52,5 Last. Scr: Flight Ruler. Sht

1 2 Hd, 1 2 Len Time: 2 08 60

6-BaiH'Hin Box lluliitoii SUik^s

lOOflrir 9-1 Mavouruae 52 M'

Hutehiiisonl 1, 2-1 Fav Umatilla ,5,i .5

(1) GaiK'il 2 1-1 Snnle Kxpicts 57

(Oreg Hull] i. i'hen Followed; .V2

Redolva .57,.'5 .5-1 .Storala if .33-1

Laranto .53,5 2.VI Ncnthcm Bisque .52

Kiwi cricketers thumped
CHRISTCHURCH, Reuter - Eng-
land's batsmen went on a run ram-
page yesterciay, declaring at 9-580

on the second day of the first

cricket Test against New Zealand.
Bad light and rain at the Lancaster Park

ground thwarted the tourists' attempts to

crown their achievements with an early

wicket.

But England is now unbeatable, with
New Zealand net^ding to score another 378

just to avoid the I'ollow-on.

Allan Lamb. Dermot Reeve and Chris

Lewis picked up the mantle yestertiay

alter Alec Stewart, with 148, anti Robin
Smith, with 96, had put England in a

commanding position on Saturday.

Lamb, playing his 75th Test for England,
scored 13 lours and a massive six in his

innings of 93 before off-splnnerDipakPatel
bowled him.
But New Zealand's beleaguered bowlers

were mistaken if they thought relief was
at hand when Lamb departed with the

score at 468.

1-.UHII ttlu <Jtt <J1 <^ttiJ

Movillc Peter 53,5 125-1 Yarm Bay 51

Can- 51,5 20-1 Civil Law 51 Cair 51,5

16-1 Regal Demand 51 9-2 Thnfty
lleserve 57,5 10-1 Lovelock 51.5 11-1

Dixon Street 53,5 33-1 Mighty
Panache 51 Carr 51.5 250-1 No Toler-

ance 51 Carr 51,5 125-1 Galleons Gem
51 Carr 51.5 Last, All Started. Dh.

Sht 12 Hd, Time: 2:02.93. .

7-Vinidox Tut.emakei-8 Hep 1500m:

7-1 Fav Dovlot 51.5 Carr .52 (G Eadcs)

1. 9-1 Pomjxiii Heir 51 Cair 51,5 (D

Headman] 2. 2V1 Open Mind .51 Carr

.50 (.\ Kennedy] 3, Then Followed: 9-1

Mountain Blues 51.5 11-1 Writer Ben
.58,5 Carr 57 66-1 Considered 51 Carr

.50,5 7-1 Doogio Boy 57 11-2 Pip Away

.52 6-1 Short'.rust 56,5 Can 53,5 12-1

Trigger Hill .52.6 2.50-1 Quipster «!
2.50-1 Milcomie Lad 51 80-1 Windfalls

51 Can- 51.5 100-1 .Some Fox 51 Last.

.Scr: Hough Riiler. Super Reserve.

1-11 Len, Lg Nk, Time: 1:29,31, .

8-Rotary Health Research S'fecta

1900m: 9-10 Fav Cobbom 53 (D

Headman) 1. 20-1 Knight Boxer 52 (T

Bartley] 2. 10-1 Golden Stop 55.5 Carr

52.5 (A Kennedy) 3. Then Followed:

9-2 Iskandcr 51.5 10-1 Frank Who 51

8-1 Nlevcro .53 10-1 Gomaz 54,5 16-1

Sterling Star 53,5 16-1 Lcnola 55.5 40-1

Sabi-c Luck 56.5 Carr 55 50-1 Tamlno
,53,5 Carr .50,5 50-1 Kapahula 51 330-1

David's Folly 51 Carr 51,5 330-1

Rufnno 51 Can- 51.5 Last, Scr:

Baltriomphe. Kiwi Flights. King's

Secret. Trigger Hill 2-11 Len. Lg
Nk •nme- 1 .57.,5-1

110-1 Musical Spy .52 Last. Scr:

Barcurra, Nk. Lgr Nk. Time: 0:.56,10,

7-CCI Insurance Hep 1200m: 7-1 Dar-

ling .56.5 Carr 53.5 (D Villella] 1. 8-1

.\8set Lea 52 (D Gauci) 2. 20-1

Onbellera 51.5 (G Robinson) 3, Then
Followed: 50-1 Hot Sot 51.5 25-1 Make
Up Lady 51 20-1 Silk Shillalae 51.5

100-1 Dawn Express 51 Carr 18 25-1

Mystique Aura .51 Carr .52.5 .50-1 Bit Of

Hoixj 51,5 Carr 19,5 11-1 Sot The

Thome .52.5 Carr 51 9-1 Polo Miss 51

1.5-1 I'iave Girl 51 1 1-1 Itosc Of D.;mus

,5-1 Carr 51,5 3-1 Fav Industrial Dia-

mond ,56 5 Can- .55 100-1 Hapa Zam 51

Can 52 3.3-1 Benlmm Queen .53 Can
,53.5 100-1 Gay Gem 51 Can 51.5 Last.

1-1 Proud Sal ,57.5 Cair ,^5 Pulled Up.

Scr: Giorgio, Hti, 1-3 1 l.eii -nmc:

1:10.20.

8-grace D.ii ling IL p 1600m; 6-1 ,\ngel

Baby 51.5 Carr .53 iP Payne) 1. 7-2 Fav

Lady Purixis<> .51.5 (D Oliver) 2. 8-1

Knight's Contossa .51 (S R King) 3

Then Follow<-<l 10-1 Tell Your For-

tune .52 5 12-1 ThriRy Girl .52 4-1

Special Seulptuie .59 Carr ,56 5 11-1

Hluesette .Vf 5 12 1 Vital Curves ,53

Ciiri .51 5 9-1 Diiuii'.n.l Ha.Mes .M Cair

.52 Z5-! l>nlUnt(.ie .'il Cair 51 5 •200 1

Hieh Hay 51 l.Vl Screen Goddess 51

C;t\T 19 110-1 Sttdlarosa 51 33-1

Daneei '« lov 52 Lan! «er Rod Blu«h.

Rlvieni Ski 1-1 2 l,en Hd Time

1:35.00.

Test debutant Reeve. 28, scored 59 and
Lewis thrashed 70 in a lightning innings

that included 13 crisply struck fours.

Reeve, outshone by Lewis, batted ma-
turely, offering no chances and gradually

building up a total that gives England's
bowlers a good chance.

With star performer Ian Botham due to

arrive in New Zealand next week, Eng-
land's middle-order batsmen have been

keen to show their mettle and try to keep

their places.

All of them succeeded in the England
innings, the third highest England has

recorded against New Zealand.

Capping a day of frustration for the

bowlers, the wicket began to crumble
towards the end of the day.

Seamers Danny Morrison and Chris

Pringle toiled for figures of 2-133 and 3-127

respectively.

The Kenyan-born Patel was New Zea-

land's most piercing bowler. His accurate

off-spin gave him figures of 2-123 from a

marathon 46 overs.

TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKING TIME TO CARE
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REMOTE COMTROt
NORMAL PRICE

SAVE

$155.00

SALE PRICE

$1075.00

WEEKLY

$11.96

^ DEPOSIT ^

OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME FIJI-WIDE

AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
• SUVA • LAUTOKA • NAOI • 8A • RAMIHAKI • LABA«A • SICATOHA • TAVUA
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NEW CAR ACCESSORIES TO

MAKE YOUR MOUTH WATER
BEST PRICES IN FIJI SALE

BEGINS TODAY

Night Rider Flashing lights for Front Grille or Rear

Dash board (t^q qq

Fog lights

Many

''^signs ^"^•''

SI 4. 9 9

UUJIL

DATSUN

Car stripe

Aits

Many
designs/
colours from

$2.99

Sunshades
for all cars

$6.99

Number Plate

Flashing Lights

$16.99

Heavy duty
roof racks

$34.99 pair

Door edge protector

$12.99
Set for all 4 doors

?

onnet Emblem
'oyota Nissan'

$6.99
• ith reflective

ights

$8.99
Fancy door mirrors'

$6.99
Fender Mirrors

$7.99

Fancy lights

from

$4.99

Red Reversing Lamps

$6.99

3»:f
AimiVED

I

Aiiip ivlelerb $2.99, Oil Gauge $3.99
Car perfume m bottle $6.99, Wiper aids $'^ ^^
Scissors Jacks $12.99

^
-(:̂̂̂̂

•^^--11.^

Tyres Tubes Magwheels
520x10 24-99 600x12
560x13 29-99. 70015 $55.
tubes 12" 13" $2.99
'vlagwheels $180 set of 4

V1ANY OTHER CAR ACCESSORIES

RUSH NOW TO AUTOBARN 293
VICTORIA PARADE PHONE
311151 SUVA, BA, CENTRAL
rMOBIL SERVICE STATION,

SHERANI MOTORS LAUTOKA
n J-t^^ Fi„i TIMES MONDAY, J^NHAPV '/O '999

Still the
greatest

I'M tJie greatest ... Muhammad Ali's catchcry echoed through boxing for 20
years and can still be heard today. He turned 50 last Friday.

By Peter Simunovich

New York

MUHAMMAD ALI
now lives a peaceful
life on a large farm
near a river Ui Michi-
gan. But deeiMte the
serene surroundings,
the world's most
recognisable athlete
is never too far from
centre stage, the
bright lights and the
backslappers.
AH. the man who revol-

utionised professional
boxinjf, is still very much
in demand. He still

answers the bell when he Is
wanted.

They still want to see
Ali on TV. at functions
and autojfraph signlngs.
Sports heroes come and
>fo. All has never left.

He is still The Greatest
and wherever he goes he
':aptures the attentions,
lie is the focal point. He
has charisma oozing from
him.

No athlete ever con-
trolled the international
stage like Ali. He was
more than an entertainer.
People respected his ring
skills and loved him as an
entertainer.

He was an accomplished
storyteller and a wonder-
lul after dinner speaker.

I
Ali has not lost his good

j
looks l)ut Parkinson's
Syndrome, a result from
too many blows to the

I head during his 61 fights

} ')ver 21 years, has slowed
iiim down
He has a blank ex-

pression and he stares but
lis minders claim he Is

-till mentally alert.

Ali celebrated his 50th
irthdav last Fridav ,\n-

other milestone In a life

which began in Louisville,
Kentucky, the home of the
Churchill Downs i \ce-
track where the K«iitucky
Derby is run.

A Los Angeles TV sta-
tion is planning an ex-
xvAm^^\^ 'flOttt' birthday
tribute to Ali in the next
few weeks. It will be shown
throughout the US and the
rest of the world in March.
The tribute will be a

typical Ali affair with the
biggest names from box-
ing such as Joe Frazier
and George Foreman and
sports and entertainment
personalities.

These days, the man
himself seldom does Inter-
views. When he does
speak, the words come
slowly and with a slight
slur.

All's business associate
and close friend for 30
years. Howard Bingham,
takes all the former cham-
pion's phone calls and or-
ganises his appearance
bookings.

The champ Is happy and
healthy, he said this week.
And he hasn't changed.
"He is a guy that every-

one would like as a
friend." Bingham said.
"He's the best. He is very
kind.

"People still call from
all over the world. A week
ago he was in Italy. He is
always in demand every-
where."
Another associate is Dr

Ferdie Pachecho. who was
his personal doctor from
1967-1977. "With All, what
you see is what you get,"
he said.

**He is the ideal human
being. He Is the nicest
person and generous be-
yond a fault ... he loves
people.

"His inner self is fairy-

ing evil in his Intentions."
Dr Pachecho, who will

work as an analyst at the
Jeff Fenech-Azumah Nel-
son fight in Australia for a
US cable TV station, said
All's religion was his driv-
ing force.

"He is a very religious
person. He goes on pil-

grimages and Is consist-
ently praying in Muslim
temples." he said. "He
regularly reads the Koran
and is at peace with him-
self.

"Ali is a very happy man
within his limitations."

Ali is now married for
the fourth time and has
nine children from his
marriages.
Dr Pachecho has written

a book. Ali: i4 View From A
Corner, about his 14-year
association with the
champ and It will be re-
leased soon.
"All loves life. He loves

to do unexpected things
and bring happiness to
people." .said Dr
Pachecho. 'He would give
someone $1000 or $50,000 to
save a nursing home. He is

a very generous person.
"I told him hundreds of

times to retire because I

could see him getting
worse day by day." he
said.

In 1975. Dr Pachecho saw
Ali move from being a
"razor sharp guy" to one
who bagan to mumble.
"After he fought Joe

Frazier in the Thriller In
Manila' he began to
mumble and he began to
get a quieter voice. " he
said.

The WRiiung t^ells began
to ring that something
was wrong because of the
way Ali was fighting, mov-
ing and everything else he
did.

The man who floated
lil.w. 4 >>.,( to.-n.- „,),] stung

like a bee was on the way
down.

But he kept getting
back in the ring.

Dr Pachecho said that
when Ali fought Larry
Holmes on October 2. 1980.

"He was full of medi-
cation. It was criminal
what they did to him."

Dr Pachecho refused to
work with Ali after he
beat Ken Norton for the
world heavyweight title

on September 28. 1976 at
Yankee Stadium. "I left

when they said he would
fight Leon Spinks." he
said.

But the pair have re-
mained good friends. '"We
embrace and kiss when we
see each other." said Dr
Pachecho.

Ali was born Cassius
Clay on January 17. 1941.

and first came under no-
tice when he won the Gold
Medal for the light-
heavyweight division at
the 1960 Rome Olympics.

He quickly became self-

promoter like the wrestler
"Gorgeous George".

Ali began telling every-
one who was prepared to
listen how good he was.
how pretty he looked and
in what round he would
K-0 an opponent.

He gave the irnpressioii

hat he was sure of him-
elf. It appeared that con-
idence was never a prob-
em.

Before fights he would
say: "You're mine in nine.
You'll be in heaven in

seven." And he Introduced
punches like the "Anchor
Punch". the "Ghetto
Whallop" and. of course,
there was the "All
Shuffle"

.

In Miami Beach on Feb-
ruary 25. he grabbed the
world championship belt
from Sonny Liston. who
failed to answer the bell at
the start of the seventh
round.

The same year he
changed his name to Mu-
hammad Ali because of

belief in the Muslim re-

ligion.

For the record. All's

first professional fight

was against Tunney
Hunsaker in Louisville on
October 29. 1960. He
weighed 85kg and won on a
unanimous decision in six

rounds.

His last bout was
against Trevor Berbick on
December 11. 1981. He
weighed 107kg. Berbick
won in a unanimous de-

cision in 10 rounds.

On April 28. 1967. Ali was
suspended from boxing for

refusing induction in the

US Army.

For more than Lluuc

years, when he was at the

peak of his sporting pow-
ers, he was in exile until a

Supreme Court decision

allowed him to fight

again.

For 10 years, he came
back bigger and better. He
won the world title back,
the crowds came back, the
spotlight came back. The
Greatest was back.

Now life is quieter. Ali is

almost 50. But he still

answers the bell when the
crowd.^- -v-r^r ',inv

Condom for women out next month
INK first coiulnni lor women could

appear on United States chemist

slu'hes later this year, on the heels of

\{s introduction in Snit/erland in

earh lebruary.

Ami. ilH»u{{h the device looks just as

fiirinv as it did when niunufactiirers

ht.;4ari rcsearchin}^ it in the late 1980s,

\>()ineii aren't laut^hin^ about it

anyiuore.
" riiere is no (|uestion that there's a

l)iu (lillerence in terms of interest to use

this de>ice non than there was 30

months years a^o," said Mary Ann
1 t-iper, spokeswoman for Wisconsin

riiarmacal, which is scekinji federal

.ippro^d lor the device in this country.

the difference'.' Maj^ic Johnson, the

haskethall superstar who in Novtinl)er

NUtd hi had hciii inleeled nmiIi tlu

AIDS virus throuj^h unprotected sex.

Leeper said Wisconsin I'harmaca!

brought younji adult vNonur) t<»^ether

nct'iill) iii Chicaf^o for "focus groups"

on the new female condom. The
reaction was very different from what

it was at similar {groups a couple of

years ayo, she said.

"They didn't blink an eyelash,"

Leeper said.

"Not one giggle, not one sneer. All

thev cared about was: How does it

work? NN'hat does it feel like? Was It

comfortable?"

Wisconsin Pharmacai s disposable

ftmale condoui, i a!ltd Ri ahf s , will sell

for about S3 eacis l! (s It! !he same

design as one that \^^\\ go on sale In

Switzerland in earlv 1 ehruary and In

France and Britain later in the year. It

was invented by a Danish gynaecolo-

gist.

In effect, it Is the reverse of a male

condom. Whereas a traditional condom
prevents pregnancy and disease trans-

mission by covering the man on the

outside, the female condom covers the

woman on the Inside. It consists of a

cylindrical polyurethane sheath, about

17 centimetres long, with flexible rings

at either end.

The ring at the closed end of the

sheath fits behind the woman's pubic

bone, and the outer ring hangs outside

the body, protecting the entire vagina

and labia from contact with the HIV
virus.

In tests for Wisconsin Pharmacal,

anywhere from 50 to 80 per cent of the

1500 women who tried the condom were

satisfied - with the higher figure among
women who were worried more about

sexually transmitted diseases than

about pregnancy, Leeper said.

I For a true picture of

IDs in Fiji. Dr Sharma
;rees that all private doc-
)is should report STD
iRos treated to govern-
ment, and attributes fail-

re by some to the tedious

Uk of filling-in the appro-
I-iate forms.

[lie said private doctors

lould be allowed to attend
MTiinars and workshops on
le subject and be informed
the latest drug.s avail-

)le to combat STDs.

(Part 111 of the Fiji Public
altli Ordinance says that

Mi'-r.il practitioners must
\\uv\n the ministry how
lany STD patients the.v

reat.

It also states that people
t t'nrin^- from venereal dis-

ea -s iiuist be treated until

cu, "d.

.\ tine of $20 will be levied

f the ordinance is not fol-

"n-.vod.

L>v Sharma. former vice-

Dresident of the Fiji Medl-
[cal Association, paints an
'even frightening future by
saying Penicillin, the drug
that cures gonorrhoea and
[syphilis, now cannot kill

I certain gonorrhoea strains,

I''' .said the strains were
If. eloping resistant en-

; vnies against the "wonder
drug".

"New strains are coming
from Taiwan and Korea and
other places from where
tourists visit our shores."

Dr Sharma said.

"If this carries on. we will

have to find new drugs to

fight the new strains, and
there will come a time
when we won't have a
pwerful enough drug to

cure Gonorrhoea, just like

in the case of HIV/AIDS."
Dr Shai'ma said.

He said the good news was
that Penicillin was still

sensitive to syphilis.

However, not many doc-

tors in Fiji have specialised

training in diagnosing the

exact type of STD.

In some instances, pa-

tients suffer for longer

periods for no reason be-

cause they are given wrong
treatment.

"Specialised training is

needed to diagnose STDs.
Sometimes patients are re-

ferred by doctors, but when
a specialised doctor exam-
ines the patient, it's no-

where near the mark," Dr
Salnath said.

"If you think this is an
area you ar6 not sure

about, don't play to make
lives of patients miserable,

and making the work of

specialists more difficult."

So what does Dr Salnath
recommend people do.

bearing in mind that we are

living in a promiscuous so-

ciety where sometimes
"the spirit may be willing,
but the flesh Is a little

weak?"

"Postpone your sexual
activity, preferably until

marriage, or until you have
a stable monogamous re-

lationship.

"If that Is hard enough,
protect yourself against
unwanted pregnancy, STD,
and HIVAIDS by wearing a
condom."

World Health Organis-
ation medical officer for

the South Pacific on STDs
and HIV/AIDS based in

Suva, Dr Rabin Sarda says
people are slowly becoming
more aware of STDs and
the consequences.

"People just have to be
more responsible. Don't be
a fool to try unprotected
sex with unknown partner;
protect yourself with a
condom." said Dr Sarda.

He said public education
was the only solution.

So. to those who are
thinking marriage, this Is

what Dr Salnath recom-
mends, though it may
sound a little untrusting:
Check-out your partner for

STDs and TTTV lu-ror.' mar-
riage: It is iiui iOu pvi .'Jill

safe, it is 100 per cent wise
If you are still bold enough
to have unprotected sex
with an unknown partner,

while you still have the
chance, remember, "ab-
stain, you have a lot to

gain".

NEW! LION FILING CABINETS WITH

REVOLUTIONARY SUSPENSION RAIL SYSTEM

HEADACHES AREN'T "NORMALn

Among the causes to persistent headache are problems with the cervical

vertebrae, the spinal tx)nes in your neck.

f they are out of alignment, this could cause headaches until you get the

treatment you need.

Chin practi( Manipulation cm help.

DR. DAVID L. HUTCHINSON
SUVA CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

29 GLADSTONE RD, SUVA; PHONE 313131 OR 3037G8 HRS:

MON. WED. THIJRS. FRi 8.00 TO 3.00 SATURDAY 8 00 TO

12.00, TUESDAY SAM TO 12.00

With LION fevolutionary suspension raii system, cabir^'t drawer

operation has never been smoother. This innovative system of

LION ensures that each drawer functions smoothly.

Compared to conventional filing cabinet with grease and

ball-bearings suspension rail system, LION filing cabinet is grease

and maintenance free. No more stucked drawers.

LION suspension filina cabinets are available in 3 different colours

to match any office cfecor. So choose one for your office today.

* introductory offer for 4-drawer valid till 13/3/92.

Other LION products:-

• Half height cupboard with & without glass sliding doors.

• Full height cupboard with & without glass sliding doors.

Another Quality Product From LION.

Inter-Pacific Trading Ltd.

No. 6 Edinburgh Drive, P.O. Box 2276, Govt. Buildings, Suva.

Tel: 304888, 304889. Fax: 304888.

s-rueSv>2vscH00tsj";p,c£S.
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SCHOOL SHIRTS
SCHOOL DRESS SCHOOL SHORTS SCHOOL SULU SCHOOL BAGS

PAYLESS & CO. LTD. ""^SSSn-^SS?^"^
TIMES ARE HARD, SO PLEi^ SEE OTHERS RRST ... THEN COME AND SEE US FOR QUAUTY PRtC^... WE ARE UNBEATABLE:

.. /'\
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Sara's return to paradise iHair salon training stiop plan
From royalty

to Toberua
BARE-FOOT Sara Ridgway was
toeing the sand, her new setting at
the paradise resort of Toberua
Island Resort so different from
the royal surroundings of British
aristocracy.
In London she would be ringing- the

fish market, she said. At Toberua, she
added, "I wade out to look over the
catch in Eliki's boat."
Ms Ridgway was cordon bleu chef at

Chatsworth House, the residence of the
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, for
seven years.
Today she is executive chef at Toberua

Island Resort.
Chatsworth House." she said, "is a

huge estate which is like (Toberua) an
island unto itself."

As daughter of a Colonial Service civil

engineer (Don Cullen. who worked in

Fiji for four years in the 50s) and later

the wife of a surveyor, Ms Ridgway
worked in Fiji, Canada. Kenya. Malawi.
Papua New Guinea and Canberra.

But she returned intermittently to

England and France for courses in

cookery, the latest with the Ecole de
Cuisine Francaise, a cordon bleu affili-

ate of Paris.

Her father was -building roads every-
where" - in Kenya, in remote areas of

Biitish Columbia, Canberra during its

early building stage, and in a
2133-metre-high station in Malawi.
The Colonial Service had good pro-

visions for periodic returns to base, and
the trips back to England ended up as
gourmet cooking courses for Sara.

At the end of each course, the task was
to catch up with father.

She joined him in Western Samoa and
again in Fiji, an experience that re-

mained indelibly imprinted on the en-

tire family.

She married in Malawi, to a quantity
surveyor who was enroute to Papua New

SARA Ridgway ... A dilicrent setting on Toberua Island.

Guinea for a seven-year stint, much of it

to be spent on construction of Port
Moresby's new parliament buildings.

•T learned to dive there," Sara
quipped, "and Port Moresby looked ever

so beautiful from eight kilometres out
and 27.5 metres down."

After a refresher course with the Ecole

de Cuisine Francaise. she struck out on
her own, first cooking: for a family in

Britain's Midlands, a job which appar-

ently wasn't particularly challenging.

An advertisement in The Lady maga-
zine caught her eye: Chatsworth House,
a huge 175-room estate dating back to

the 1500s. needed a head chef.

The interview there was the start of a
seven-year term with the Duke and
Duchess of Devonshire.

•I had a fully-trained cordon bleu
assistant, but I was totally responsible
for meals and their planning," Sara
said.

•Oh. sometimes the Duchess would
request something ... perhaps she had

just picked a fresh bunch of asparagus,

and she'd say 'this would be nice with a

little Hollandaise sauce'.

"The Duke and Duchess actually pre-

ferred quite simple meals, but there

were house parties and the annual
grouse shoot, a month-long picnic and
quite hard from the kitchen point of

view ...

"Earls and Dukes, half of the British

aristocracy really, would come to

Chatsworth House, and for occasions
like that, I had to put on the frills a
little bit.

"Sometimes royalty would wander
into the kitchen. Prince Charles was
terribly keen on nutrition and getting

back to the basics, and we were making
our own butter there.

"And the Duchess of York came down
and perched on a table to thank me for

dinner, a really perky lady."

With 20 staff and sometimes 20 guests
for dinner, the Chatsworth House
kitchen remained very active.

.Shooting picnics, charity dinners, and

t;hristmas parties for an invited 120

children were among the more note-

worthy.

So why change?

"My parents now live in Brisbane, and
England is just too far away. I simply

wanted to be closer to them.

"So I went to the World Travel' Mart
last year and started making inquiries

about working in Fiji.

"My brother was born in Fiji and my
mother and father always loved the

place.

•A chap from the Fiji Visitors Bureau,

Isimeli Bainimara. was very helpful and
passed my resume on to the Fiji Hotel

Association's chief executive, Kevin

Mutton. Kevin passed it on to Michael
Dennis at Toberua."

Letters went back and forth. There
were delays, some caused by a downturn
in tourism.

But eventually, the time was right.

When Sara brought her parents to Fiji

last September, she rang Toberua's

Michael Dennis "just to say hello" and
started the ball rolling again.

She still had to return to England - "I

was duty bound to go back for the grouse

shoots; I just couldn't let them down."
- but began work at Toberua last month.

Life at Toberua is "like something out
of Somerset Maugham", she said.

But she has been assisted in the

transition by "terrifically friendly and
helpful staff.

During the not-so-busy hours, there's

time for a fossick along the beach or a

quick nine holes of golf.

With just a hint of a smile, Sara
clarified that Chatsworth House also

had a nine-hole golf course - but it isn't

covered with fish and crabs when the

tide comes in."

Prevention is better than cureJ
Every household must keep a can of Mortein

For protection against mosquitoes
nsects and of course. ..because

f dengue fever.

Prevent mosquito bites and
protect yourself and your family

om dengue epidemic

IMSECT
KILLER

KNOW YOUR ENEMY.
TRONG. FAST AND EFFECTIVE

AGAINST ALL INSECTS
Available ai vour nearest stores, supermarkets or ehemists. /Xnollier quality ^^roduet from RHC'Kl i

! A POLMAN

INSECT
KILLER,

'^^
L.
a:

FAST
f»
>imjMf
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1>HILLIP WILSON

By CHRISTINE KHAN

FIJI could benefit from an
offer to set up a hair salon
Iraining- shop if Australian
Phillip Wilson can untangle
the red tape he has to go
through.
And he says he's appalled

that hairdressers here think
they are experts after just six

months on the job.

"It takes at least five years'
training to be a good hair
dresser," he says.

Tie is looking at investing
$20,000 to set a salon in the
heart of Suva.

•Im not here to make a
(luick buck, I'd like to teach
locals the many facets of hair
dressing.

"I believe hairdressers
should be licensed. There
doesn't seem to be anything
like it here. They should meet
a certain standard before they
open a salon.

"My wife's family is here and
I believe I should put some-
thing back into this country."

Phillip's wife. Salma, is from
Suva. They were married two
years ago and have a daughter,
six months.

"I went to the Fiji Trade and
Investment Board and they
told me to fill out some forms
... and I've done that so now I'll

just have to wait and see. I

have my own house and busi-

ness in Sydney so this venture
is not something I am taking
lightly."

Born in Plymouth, Devon,

England, Phillip left home at
19 to go to Birmingham to

manage his own salon and
train others.

As a youngster his one am-
bition was to work on a luxury
cruise liner and his big chance
came along when Pacific and
Orient (P&O) Cruises adver-
tised for a hairdresser.

"I went for the interview and
there were 15 other applicants
there. I told the management
'You don't need any of these
people - I can do better than
any of them'."

It was in 1971, on the Hima-
laya's last visit to Fiji that
Phillip came to Suva.

"I fell in love with the
weather, the people and the
more relaxed way of life ..."

He has visited Fiji six times

since.
"Young people working in

salons here are exploited. I know
one girl who earns $10 a week
doing all the dirty work - she's

just a lackey and she's certainly
not getting any training!"

'I've had 20 years experience
and I'd like to come here, set up
my business and train others in

the many facets of halrdressing -

perms, colouring, streaking and
cutting.
"One hairdresser I met here

didn't even know how to hold the
scissors properly!"

Phillip is proud to have trained
with Richard Henry of London, a
world-class firm. Hair 2000 and
worked on models of Vogue
magazine.
And his promise to locals is

that they can aspire to be just as

good - provided he can convince
the powers that be.

NEW STOCK
JUST ARRIVED

1^

AUTOMATIC
EMERGENCY LIGHT

240V RECHARGEABLE

12 & 14" HEAVY
DUTY CUTTING

MACHINE
(for all Metal Use)

FLAVOUR!
"sv.Wv^A'fl^^v -oawofrxv

OILLESS AIR
COMPRESSOR

for Spray Painting

MINI! AIR COMPRESSOR
12 Volts — Ideal

for Cars

ENGINE STARTER
& BATTERY CHARGER
12 & 24 Volt Tester.

LOW PRESSURE

POL\ HRAP
TENSIONER

&
POLY STRAP
SEALER

PUTSTHE FLAVOUR OF FUN
IN YOUR DAY.

H.B. SINGH (FIJI) LTD
PHONE 664055 FAX 665688
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AS THE BEST VAN DAMME ACTION BLOCK BUSTER

mmyNiopAR
SH0\\1NG TODAY FIVE DYNAMITE SHOWS
0.15/^^,1 12.15PIVI 2.15PIVI 5.15PM 8.15P!\1
TOMORROW WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY AT

lO.lSAM 12.i5PIVl 2.15PIV! 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

'Uh/iiltilni

^N«!>^- -^\ INTRODUCING:
COREY
EVERSON

WOMEN S BODY
BUILDiNG
CHAMPION

WINNER OF iVlS

OLYMPIA TITLES.

/ s*«*!»iss^«*-

!Sil&,.,.

sC^iTf ir;^;i»i:iailMALli!illi

B(HX> YEUNa (THE BAD GUY FROM "BIjOODSPORT)

A DAAAODAR
-v

CENTURY FOUR ACTION SHOWS
TODAY 10AM 130PIV1

4.45PM 7.45PM

Plus

i

I

«-!'''''!l''''ll'^
! ..Be I ... ' I

or1Q;\.^G TODAY AND TOMORROW WITH 5 ACTION
SHOWS AT 10AM 12,15PM 2.15PM 5PM AND 8PM

BE A CHAMPION SOMETIMES THE BATTLE
WiTHIN !S AS BRUTAL AS THE BATTLE

IN THE RING..!

Airconditioned 304172,

Plavifig

Today arul

Tomorrow at 10.30a in 2pni

5.15pm and 8 15pfti

I vx

lllili'Ji'i' III;
HAS THIS GREAT ACTOR

FVER FAILED'^
Raging Bull. The Untouchable The Godfather,
Taxi Driver, The Deer Hunter, Midnight Run,

Once a Upon a Time in America,
Awakenings, Backdraft

LILAC /MAIN
• 1i41'i ^

TODAY AT lOAM
1.30PM 7.45PM

DOUBLE SOLID ACTION HITS!
^ ,^llggljlgligmig^ Pony tailed, screw

p faced Steven Seagal
Is back

u
s

p

L

u
s

By Public (lem.ind Tomorrow at

10am 1.30pm and 7.45pm
Double Thrilling sexciting Hits

j y I i a r b e r t s
'

seeo
^\ ^
§'^

I'^h

%,(

Plus "THE HANDMAIDS TALE" (R18)

yuitty by suspicion

STATE THEATRE
Samabula 3 miles (383094) J

Today at 10am
al 80(t/50<t

"DHANWAN"

Special

Tonight at 8pm
al 80<t/50<t

Richarcl Gere in

INTERNAL AFFAIRS"
Plus AL PACING IN

"SEA OF LOVE •

By Public demand
Today at 1.30pm

•SLEEPING WITH THE
ENEMY*" Plus

THE HANDMAIDS
TALE

•

Tomorrow at 10am
'LAMHE" Plus "ANARI"

Tomorrow at 8pm
"CHAINS" plu^.

MARKED FOR DEATH"

U)ii.)\ it 10am
V50<t

"APSANA PYAR KA

"

Today at 1.30pm
Double feature

"BIRD ON A WIRE"
Plus "DIE HARD 2"

Tonight at 8pm
"OPPORTUNITY

KNOCKS"
Plus Plus

"NOT WITHOUT MY
DAUGHTER"

ORE EROTIC THAN ANY FANTASY

/A^y '^(/f/^r

Tomorrow at 1,30pm
at 80<t/50<t

"WARLOCK" Plus

DARKMAN"
Tomorrow at 8pm
"AIR WOLF" f^lus

"BRUTAL GLORY"

Tod.fv .'t I'Mm
Double Hii.Ui Hits

"SATYAMEV JAYTE"
Plus "GHERA ZAKHAM"

Opens tonight

at 8pm Big double
feature "ONCE

AROUND"
Plus "IN BED

WITH MADONNA"
Opens tomorrow

at 8pm Don't miss!

Double Sexciting

Thrillers

Richard Gere

In "NO MERCY" (R18)
Plus Plus •

Patrick Swayze in

"GHOST'

mNTBitf
IT'S 100% Pll«l ilO«fNA»W

THt ^ "vltS MONDAV lANUARY >(>, \-s'^^

^ "LETHAL
HUNT'

Tomorrow 10am 1.30pm 4.45pm 8pm
FUTUREKICK" Plus "PLATOON LEADER"

Today 10am 1.30pm 7.45pm

SHARAN CINEMAS
SHOWING SHORTLY!

J CANDY • MAITIEEN OUARA • ALLY SHEEDY

A>flHONY QUINN • JAMES BELUSHl .

The Man. The Woman.

The Mother.

Ond
THE [ONEiy

A comedy tor an\one who's e\er

had a mother.

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THHOUCH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

Plus P! .

BEST OF MARTIAL ARTS'

Today 5.15pm 8pm
SHOWDOWN INI LITTLE

TOKYO"
Tomorrow 10am 8pm

NEFELE" Plus

JEALOUS"

Tomorrow 1.30pm SAGGAR'

Tomorrow 5.15pm "NEFELE"

/\CES IROM EAGLE III'

RAGING THUNDER "

Tomorrow 10am 1.30pm
7.45pm "IRON EAGLE

III" Plus

FLORIDA STRAITS"

Today lOam 7.45pni RE
TURN

TO BLUE LAGOON " Plus

"SURPRISE HIT"

Tomorrow all shows 80C

Today 1.30pm
BLOOD BROTHERS" Plus

NINJA USA"

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

V-
MAIM TOiT*

Today and tomorrow
at lOam 1.30pm Spm

A Very Funny
Film Don t miss out

Today and finally

Tomorrow at i.30pm
and 8pm

Big Double Feature

ALtC BALDWIN
KIM BASING£R

ACROSS
1 Drive forward

b Supporls
e BanisKmenl
10 Wash
12 Sacred le«l used as incanlalion

13 Severe reproo(

14 Donkey
15 Encouiilers

1/ Knighlhood
20 Woody plants

22 Woden
24 Aniiquily

2fe Comlorl
21 King of Abyssinia
29 Repairs
30 Inherited cliaracler unlit

32 Large deer

34 Act ol leaving

36 Hand-plailed hal

3/ Former Russian ruler

.38 Slrelched lighl

39 Plied Ihe needle
40 Bredch in church unily

DOWN
2 Di'ilows

3 Look slyly

4 Easy lo read
b Heavenly body
6 Delivered
1 Exaincnes in detail

9 Mosque devotions leader
11 Trace
14 Soon
16 Tantalising questions
16 Flood

19 Tree
21 Search lor

23 Lower in charactei

25 Censures as worthless

28 Appeared lo be
31 Team ot o«eii

33 Unwanted escapes
35 American State

YESTERDAY'S SOLUTIONS

ynra Oi^iULja

aaaiiinQ r:iak:iiif^;n

r^E3iiii!-ira wuEi^f^a

c Ji

•^

{

/

fHOT
HAriDLE
Plus Sylvester Stallone

in "LOCK UP"

Today at 9.45pm
1.30pm and 7.45pm

Tomorrow at 9.45am
and 1.30pm

Big Double feature

•ROBIN HOOD"
PIU5- SNAKE EATER"

a

Opens tomorrow

at Spin Wednesday
at lOam 1.30pm 8pm

Gene Hackman in

CLASS OF ACTION" SOLUTIONS ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORROW

MM CINEMAS ENTERTAINING FIJI
•MM CINEMA SUVA

313556

' ANDAR
BAHAR''

TODAY THREE SHOWS 10AM 1.45PM 8PM
ANIL KAPOOR * JACKIE SHROFF. * DANNY. * KIIVl

*

MOON MOON SEN * GULSHAN GROVER AND OTHERS

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA 60695 y

TODAY 10AM

JAAN Kl

BAAZI "

TODAY AT 1.30PM

•JEEVAN EK
SANGHURSH

MM CINEMA
NADl 70026 /

TODAY 10AM
JITEN. SRI DEVI

IN

TOHFA
TODAY AT 1 30PM
MITHUN, AMRITA
SINGH, ALOKNATH
CHUNKY PANDEY IN

AGNEE

MM CINtMA

_BA
TODAY AT 10AM

MAHASANGRAM'
TODAV AT 1.30PM
GOVINDA. SANJAY

DUTT IN

"DO QAIDI"

TONIGHT AT 8PM
SUNN> DEOL !N

"GHAYAL"

AFTER A THUNDERING SUCCESS IN LAUTOKA,

BABBA & HIS
ORCHESTRA^' COMES TO NADl

AT MM CINEMA. NAD!

ON SAT 1ST FEB AT 2PIVI AND 8PM.

FEATURING

TOP SONGS

DANCES.

AND FOR THE

FIRST TIME

' jtiB.vufaim.'mmi'A

AT MM CINEMA, NADl
ON SAT 25TH JAN.

TWO SHOWS AT 2PM AND SPiXI

THE "JUGNU'S
ORCHESTRA"

THREE HOURS OF MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA
FEATURING BOMBAY'S 'BHIKHU BHAI WITH
OTHER TOP ARTISTS AND FOR THE FIRST

TIME FULL SET OF ELECTRONIC DRUMS
SA.XOPHONE AND OTHER LATEST INSTRUMENTS

ALSO AT MM CINEMA, BA
ON SAT 1ST FEB AT 2PM & 8PM

ADMISSION $2.00 FLAT

BABBA ON ^,

ROTO DRUMS

GRAND QAWALI MUQABLA
AT MM CINEMA LAUTOKA

ON FRIDAY 31^^ JAN AT 8PIVI

' SHAKA' VS "KHALID HUSSEIN"

UUTOKA LABASA

BABA ORCHESTRA
1 •»••*••••••• THE nil TIMES — M0MT5AY, lANUnnv ?0. 19^ ' * Y1
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PEANUTS 1!

I A NEED WELP UJITM

MY M0MEU)ORK..

by Ciiaties M. Shultz
SHIPPING

-rr.

HAGAR the Horrible m By Dik Browne

(^NlN<^ ANY Of^P^R To

^^Ot ^^1^^:^. zkj^Lk^y

Iff fi ^/^W,A^£4^lfeUR4-BJEUDVc:AU$EP
I

i\ W Of THE A^fcNJ 10 FALL DOkVW /r/yP/>i^^

' \ MSJ^f-TUEN 4WeMU$TUAV6 DEALT

r-'^L^ ^
-Ai<^

:k(zSvjlaks^-
, 'jIN^E THE

rRAN4MI^K9N
4>T^PPEP

THE PHANTOiVI irV') K A
stesp FalU & Sv Barrv

* : CAN'T PeiAV ^ \l HOPE THE TRI>^L WILL
/^NY LONGF" I

PROVE THE JUNGLE
P>ATROL IMNOCEMT. 1

'#^'^^ h-r CAN'T 8ELI6VE..

THE WEA
Situation and EKp«ct«ci L <

m«nts: The high pressure lo Ihe far

N/VARNlN(3l
TO TRAVELERS

POSSESSION OF
ILLEGAL DRUGS CAM
BE PUNISHABLE BV

Bangalla Pblice

SUVA
IN PORT

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
FORUM SAMOA VOY. 197 —
due Suva January 21sl from

Auckland via Lautoka then to

Apia, Pagopago. NukLiaicfa and

Auckland.
FORUM PAPUA NEW GUINEA

then to Brisbane, Port Moresby

ISLAND PPRINCESS — due

Suva Monday 20th from Vila via

Yasawa and Lautoka and sails

'he same day for Mystery Island.

T.A. VOYAGER VOY. ITs —
due Suva January 24th from far

East Asia ports then to New
Zealand ports.

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING
NIVANGA 1 -— arrives Suva

SOFE — on voyage tor Savu-

savu, Taveuni and Rabi and

arrives Suva today and sails

again Monday 20th tor Koro and

Savusavu

WAIRUA — n Apia

MV KATIKA — sails to Rotuma

luaa, )m.

SYDNEY STOCKS
Industrials: Am 1 98 An.; 4 66 Awa

; ;c r;>it:. Sim 27 Amcor 6 53, Ariadne

05( Arnolts 6 48, Bhp 14 16, Boral

3 3S Brambles 18 40, Brierley 78

Burns P 3 48 Ccamall 8 90 Csr 4 96,

!yi1e 1 70 Coal All 10 14 Colesmyer

12 60 Comaico 3 95, Email 3 92,

hielcner 2 60. l-osler s 1,94 Gpt 2 45

Goodman 1 56 Harclie J 2 76, Ici 6 05,

pnnings 1 00. Jones Dav 38 L Lease
' 00 Mayne N 8 50, Mcpherson 39

rvliri E Min 31 Nal Ausi 809 Nal Cons

•;7 News Corp 15 04. Oakbndge 1 20,

•ar Dump 549, Plon Int 312, Qbe

Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1;

680, Rolhmans 13 70 Smith Hwd 6 15,

Slockland 2 70 Tnl 178, Tooth 80,

Tyco 81, Westpac 4 25

Mining: Aberfoyle 4 40, Allstate 15,

Ashton 1 29, Bougainvl 62, Cn Gold

37 Cra 1320, Era 1 30. Gm Kalg 83,

Mim 2 41 Norlh Bh 2 55 Nth FIndr

3 97. Pancont M 95, Placr Pac 3 06,

Qcl Res 1 27, Rgc 4 95, Sihn Pac 44,

Tasmania 21, Wmc 500, West Sand
1 68

Oils: Ampolex 2 99, Bridge 44, Long-

Reach 04 Magellan 2 18, Oilsch .74,

Santos 2 92 Woodside 3 95

CATEGORY
All industrials

All Ordinaries

All Resources
Ml Mining
Solid Kuels

Oil And Gas

TODAY
2604.7
1671.8
960.1
701.1
604.8
743.5

PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR LOW
2619.4 2640.7 2598.2

1673.7 1676.8 1649.9

952.9 960.1 925.6

695.7 701.1 665.1

607.9 612.3 591.8

744.7 752.7 721.8

JMJVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 16/01/92

^
—
SECURITIES

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YIELD

SALESPAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (Ex-Dividend) $1.00 S200 -- SI. 70 17.65%

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(Ex-Dividend) SO 50 S065 — $0 60 12.50% 685 'n

$0.60

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD SI 00 — — $2.10 2,40% 1980;

$210

SOUTH PACIFIC
' DISTILLERIES LTD SI 00 $1 15 $1 15 9.00% 3000'a

$1.15

REGISTERED BOND QUOTES

SECURITIES

PARTICULARS QUOTES SALES

INT-RATE

%
VATURITY

DATE

BUYER
($100)

SELLER
($100)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

UNIT TRUST Of FIJI

Selling Price:

Repurchase Price:

Dividend Yield:

FOfi FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED ON
PHONE NO 314366 EXT 272

can be expected over the interior and cala Bay Rainfall 1mm Sunshine 8 3

Ihe eastern parts of the main islands hrs Max temp 30C Mm temp 24C.

Seas mainly moderate Nadi Airpon Rainfall 4mm Sunshine

Observations for th« last 24 6 3 hrs Max temp 30C Mm temp 23C

Exchai^e Rates
:>U(>|>ll*d Uy ANZ BANKING OROUP LTD tor

1 7 Jnouary 1 992
Bank Bank Bank
Buym Buyft

CH«c|iMa Notaa S*Na
Jn if!!l SiHlr)5 bflii-i 3 .,"'' 0h>S49

w

YESTERDftr S WEATHER
3Pm l90llXl .

WAKM rRONZ

srxncNAgr FffOhTf

fOffVERGV^"'-! 70NE >—

',iCAL ^RVfCL

•mOPtJ^ C^CLONf T 4^

TIDES

TOOAV: rvg'^ o joH"! - i /0m.6 44pn

- 1 90m Low 12am 20m, 12 35pm

40m

iuMOf^H(iW: High 7 29am - 1 SOm
7 37pm - 1 90m Low 1 15am • 10m
1 29pm "

'

SUN Hi St. AND SU.>»'>t.T

TODAY: Sunrise 5 39am Sun

6 42pm

TOMORROW: Sunrise 5 39am Su'

6 42pm
Temperatures and condilions in W(

centres

Auckland

Beijing

Beirut

Brussels

Cairo

Chrlslchurch

Hong Kong
Islamabad

Jerusalem

Johannesburg

Kuala Lumpur

London
Montreal

New Delhi

New Yorrl<

Pans
San Francisco

Seoul

Singapore

Taipei

Tel Aviv

Tokyo

Wellmglon

Zr-Hiand

'•'

Caii;i'l.-i

Wor-l Corirany

Swi.'Dflnnd

Hoiuj Kony
Intta

S ndiii'OfP

PNC-
Soi'i" I'n l^.

ToniH
Vanij^lij

JV Sdii «w

I.JfiOh 1.3021 1 221 a

8/.b200 96.2/00 83q3f»0

^938 8204 0./6<Sh

10881 V1969 i.obie

0.9/03 1.06/-3 0,93S3

b.2942 h.8236 !),n2/

1/.5)6f)0 I694f>0

1 12S0 i.oasfl

.6.Sh2 6334

1.90h0 1 83fi3

.<X)61 8//8
/SMOO /26700
1 filOl 1 .Sfi4fl

WaslriK. ni»r\U inti CoT|>(>t

atlon for 17 January 1»»a.
Bank Bank
Buys Buys

Ch*ciu«s Notaa

Unled Sljiio;-. OfirAi- 0/000

U. K rujdoir 0.3fl;» 3966

Ausirale 0,9141 0,9443

Hjinacla /83- 8093

W'Cierrrany 1 0996 i 2096

l-ong Kong 5.246// b.7/03

inda O/A

Japan a/.22 9b81

Now Znaland 1.2546 1.2948

PNC O/A 0/081

Sngaporo 11186 12304

Solomon Is O/A 2.092/

Swl/orl«ii(] 0,9/4/ 1.0/22

Tonga O/A 0.09825

Vaniialu /704 84.74

Bank

SalU

0.6668

0.3/33

0.8839

07566

10616

5.0/6/

16.55/

83 63

1.2144

0.6226

1.0/ /3

1.81/8

0.93/9

0.8642

/4,19

' •-
i '6

MIn Max CondHlona
18 23 cloudy

06 04 clear

09 15 ram

-01 06 cloudy

11 16 cloudy

15 20 fine

10 16 clear

02 18 clear

08 14 rain

1 13 30 clear

r 23 33 ram

03 07 cloudv

-27 -15 clear

05 21 clear

-06 -01 cloud.

05 07 ciouci

D 07 16 clear

02 00 Snow

23 29 ram

11 15 clear

08 14 ram

00

13

06

26

clear

fme

FLT NO.

NZ51/CP1041

FJ574/OF498

FJBOO

QF18/FJ912/

CP1033
FJ400

NZ23
WR11
FJ801

NZ50/CP1040
FJ252/PH252

QF17/CP1034
FJ440

PJ143

OIN

FM77
OF554

A/C TYPE

B767

8767

ATR
B747

ATR
B747

B737
ATR
8747

ATR
B747

B767

ATR
ATR

B747

B747

0530

0535

0600

0625

1235

1330

1335

1435

1455

1455

1545

1600

1900

0713

1 ,i i s

ROUTING

0630 LAX/HNUNAN/AKL/CHC

0700 MEL/NAN/BNE

0745 SUN/NAN/VLI

0755 LAX/HNL/NAN/SYD

0730 NAN/SUVaEU
1340 AKL/NAN/NFT

1410 TBU/NAN/TEU
1430 VLI/NAN/SLV

1540 AKL/NAN/HNH LAx

1540 suv/nan/apw
1610 syo;nan/hnl/lax

1700 bne'nan/akl
1700 suv/nan/suv
_ SUV/NAN

0828 HNL/NAN/SYD
144'-, i'H\ NAN S\ C'

'./

SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
'02737V1 A

COMPUTER TRAINING CENTRE
iNlSTRY'S REGISTRAIION NO. 9720
.,.; ;,'r. N aiMP' ^^M EDUCATION

...V,( t'lfV !^v. :\ .,,; RING THF FOLLOWINGG COURSES FOR OUR,

FIRST SEMESTER
'MRODUCTION TO COMPUILHb
\TR0DUCTI0N TO BASIC

j'.'.RAMMING

i\!HODUCllO\ 10 M.S. DOS
DATA PROCFSSrvG

o\ WORD PROCESSING
6) LOTUS 123
7) DATA BASE
8) ADVANCE LOTUS
P* MACRO lOFUS

ENROLMENT BEGINS FROM 20/01/92 FOR COURSES
COMMENCING ON 27/01/92

EVENING AND SATURUA'i CLASbTS ARt ALSO AVAILABLE.

FOR ENQUIRIES CALL AT: 9 RAOJIBHAI PATEL STREET
D.M. PATEL BUILDING
SUVA. PHONE 314093

CITY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE
1992 ENROLMENT OPEN
DIPLOMA COURSES:-

CornpLiter. Secretarial & Business Studies. Full time, Part-

Time, Lvening & Saturday Classes.

Phone: 662531 or call in personally behind Rajendra's

Supermarket. Lautoka.

TAKE UP THE CHALLENGE OF

STUDYING IN NEW ZEALAND

A
MfTSUBISHI

MOTORS

GRAND CARS SALE
BB Toyota Crown

BP Charade

BU Ford Diesel

BVv' Galant

BW Ford Fairmont

BG Crossida

CL Sutjaru

CI Magna

CI Lancer s/Wagan A/C

$4,500.00

$5,700.00

$5,950.00

$9,970.00

$8,570.00

$12,500.00

$12,995.00

$36,500.00

$19,500.00

BL Lancer Sedan $9,500.00

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
AUCKLAND INSTITUTE OF STUDIES

Our business programmes will offer you tlw chance to gain

that high quality business knowledge needed in the

nineties.

For motivnted international students AIS offers:

1. Foundation Business Studies

2. Diploma in Business Studies

3. Advanced Diploma in Business Studies

An institution that gives individual attention and

ensures that a student successfully completes the

chosen course.

For further Information contact our local agent:

Mr A Singh

C/- Airhire & Parts Services Ltd

PO Box 15866
Suva.

Ph 301389, A/h 303938 •0;(K8V

BB Suzuki

BZ Nissan Vinnette P/Up

CH Ceres P/Up

CA L300 W/Van Diesel

BH Daihatsu 2 Ton

BS L300 V/P/Van

BY Landrover

BW Cabster 2 Ton

CA Canter

BU Canter

BT Canter

CB Mazda P/Up

$3,500.00

$4,000.00

$8,500.00

$8,500.00

$4,500.00

$6,500.00

$17,500.00

$10,500.00

$8,500.00

$9,500.00

$4,500.00

$8,500.00

Plus many More

Nivis Motor & Machinery Co Ltd

Cnr. Ratu Mara Road & Golf Link Road NABUA

Phone: 383411 ia?7<l7v3

1

SPECIAL OFFER!
Sea Islancrs

LECTURE PADS 99

& other school exercise books at very affordable prices

AT MOriHIlAI & CO LID ^hop UO
n A GANGA SINGH ST &
ISA : MARKET SUB DIVISION

c

SUVA
NADI

( AI'HKOUN
(Dec 22-J an 20)

TIILKE blill seem lo lie allcr

shocks IVom llic rcccnl Full

Moon, which shoiikl be no sur-

prise since il locuscii on ihc two

liUher critical issues of money
and p.irtncrships. In fad, il ap-

|->cars lluil ceriain elements may
take some lime yet lo be com-
pletely settled.

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

perfect harmony, il also increases

vour tendency lo avoid resolving

conllicls. which delays any true

harmony.

SCORPIO

AOl AHIUS

(Jan 21-Fcb 19)

SINlL the rather severe, de-

manding and uncompromising

planet Saturn cnlcred your own
sign lasl February, you have been

given a course in hard truths.

Now. with iht Sun in your own
sign as well, comes the recog-

nition for ihe dVoris and ac-

complishmenls ol" nearly a year

pa SI

l'I.S( FS

(! el) 20-\iai 20)

1 ill Sun. now draws you lo

coincnipl.ilc. mediate, and scol^

answers to the deeper ijucstKnis

Hut. since it is all too easy lor you

to loose yourscM in the corridors

ol Venn ow n icHcclinns, Inst seek

lo balance the inner .ind outer

worlds bclore attacking lilcs

ridillcs.

(

cjJARIKS
\^^t/(Mai 21-Apiil 20>

RUI ri) In tiHick niiiulcd mi

paticnl M.iis .IS vini .\\\: cuircnl

aspects indic.iic dial you .nv

li.ibic lo spc.ik loo soon. sa> loo

nuah or Ix- IkIIcss ^'ou arc

ihcrclorc advised to rcmcml>ei

thai conversation is not a race

won by he who sf)caks llrsi. or

faslcsl.

TAURUS
(April 2 I -May 21)

YOUR posilion. sl.ilus and Ujivj.-

icrm professional interests arc

subject to consideialion. as arc

certain mailers and efforts Icli

uncrcdited I oi ihis reason, indi-

cations arc lliat over the coming

weeks you may have to lake a

stand to get recognition loi wh.ii

is bv risihts, vour.s

(.f:mini

(May 22-.Iiine 21)

11 IS IS n.iliu.il .IS breathing lo

discuss matters, large and small.

Willi those around you Hut that

h.il>u could now backfire badly,

since current asptvts indicate that

what you hear and what others

s.iv could be unreliable, you are

(hcFcloic urged to keep your

ihoughts lo yourself.

•'l CANCER
(June 22-July 23)

SI NSI I 1\T" .IS >ou are. it is rare

thai \ou make any form of social

bluiidci or arc olTcnsivc to others.

Hut currciu asix:cts arc tricky

cnoiiuh thai c\cn \ou should be

M.

tactless, indiscreet or make prom-

ises you will come to regret.

LFO
(.Iiil\ 24-AiiB 23)

NOW facing you arc the sort of

situations and dilemmas which do

not overwhelm individually, but

when ani.isscd make quite a

burden And since all this has

ni.idc you I luuse a bit shorter

ih.iii usual, and you arc therefore

advised lo do your best lo ignore

what others say and do which

would otherwise irk you.

viRC;o

(Aug 24-Scpl 23)

MIFKH lurks in the brain of

most Virgos an analytical robot,

which can take everything to

pieces and criticises it bit by bit.

However, you can keep this part

of vour nature from overwhelm-

ing' the rest of your life by

remembering that pleasure and

understanding only comes whole,

not in parts.

LIBRA
(Sept 24-Oc( 23)

TlIF Suns entry into the sign of

.Aquanus accents one of your

fundamental dilemmas. While il

does encourage and inspire you to

Ik-Iicvc that hfc can t>c lived in

(Oct 24-Nov 22)

IT is worthwhile Iving particu-

larly aware of your conversations

with others, since unless you arc

careful and cautious, you arc

liable lo gel drawn into ullerls

useless debates, disagreements

and encounters whicii have lit'.lc

to do with you and only rcllccl

others' need lo be contentious

SAGITTARIUS

(Nov 23-I)cc 21)

flNANCHS have been an issue

for long enough that by now you

have learned to react quickly

when faced with a problem

However, you could jump lo a

conclusion over matters related

_:*!.^r (^ .. !».>* ../-^ii /^\K/* r\r r:i ri"*
Cllllcr lO vViuii. >v»u v'VTv. vi .M.I-

due to receive, and are ihereforrc

advised to check information

carefully before acting.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Reclamation works for the Suva City

Council is being carried out at the Nasese

Sea Front (Next to the Suva Bowling Club).

This reclamation works will take a period of

approximately 5 months.

The public is therefore advised that heavy

laden trucks will be transporting fill ma-

terial from the Indian College to the sea

front via Rewa Street, Flagstaff, Denison

Road, Cakobau Road and onto the sea

front.

Motorists and pedestrians are advised to

be particularly cautious when using the

above routes.

Any inconvenience caused is sincerely

regretted.

DACC CIVIL CONTRACTORS.

70 Years ago ...

What appeared to be a UFO
was just a little Lulu?

Best wishes and have a Khushi

Day! from ASCO MOTORS Toyota

Team.

lOTAL COMPUTER SOLUTIONS;

NEC
i«0286 80386. 80486)
• .nptops
• Printers

Pmwnters
- Laser Printers

— OesMop Printers

IF IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY
TOMORROW: YOUR birthday

chart paints a picturcof a delicate

balance between inner vision and

inspiration, and action and prac-

tical realities. Although bicndiiig

these two is no easy task, do so

and you can see your dreams

come to pass.

i^^
HEWLETT
PACKARD

• Lasei Pnnters

• Scanners
• "I otters ;||^

• L.ii'tops • Scanners

• • Laser Printers

GENERIC
BUSintSS SYSTtj'^S

CuHiaois
i'.uro'

inv'»ntor\'

General
Bill of Mntcnai
loh Costing

datec
\Jf\\ El- \?"5Ji; Linn; ? Eu

SUVA PHONE 314411
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li'UO-..!

PERSONAL

W
8HIMAL Sniva Ra)u Happy isi

bir'hday oniy daughter of Mani &
Tara of Rifle Range Lautoka.

Aasnirwaao from aunty Aruna

fro'"*! Australia and all families

na''v <y^

MincEs

IN Cnensned memory of KAMINl,

eioved youngest daughter of ivir

& l^rs Pratap Cf^andra of

Yalalevu, Ba called to rest 3 yrs

today. Always remembered by \he

family.
IV'I'P.

DMqiMCQQ \ini!f:ES

i*» » -s^

aoiiariLi'-f accessories, pet. medi-

cat.ons & accessortes etc. Pet

30-887

SOUTH SEAS
CLUB LAUTOKA
Notice to all members
the annual general

meetings will take

place at the club house
on 12th February 1992
as follows:

1. Founders AGM at

5.30pm

2. Nominated members
AGM at 7.00pm
Nomination forms for

office bearers available

at the club house.

Nominations close al

10.00pm on 28th Jan-

uary 1992.

Acting Secretary

GENERAL
i

Posh INSTANT
PRINTING

• PHOTOCOPING • PLAN & FAST
PRINTING • LAMINATING

Ph 314750 Fax 304191

SCHOOL -- \..-<. ^^; :o v:...r-c

p ,'>re \prif-fa. Limited places

:Ci Mrs Deo Phone

PRANISH Piare Lai the only son

of Mr and Mrs Piare Lai and

youngest brother of Shaileshni

Su)ieshni Simaieshm and
Sanuieshm of Nepani was called

for heavenly rest two years ago
remembered by parents sisters

relatives and 'nends.

Real Ejtaie A^jcnl/Auctiooetrs

PROPtRTIES: BUY, SELL OR TO
LET, WANTED TO LET I

PH 304711 I

HAPPY Times KmOergd'ten (near

: 1 , Phone 385046 admission

and provision for daycare.

SUVA Hash Harrieffes carofs run

^•J . \ Heights

5 30;

BOAT FOR SALE

26' Caritane Fibre

Glass Fishing Boar with

Inboar Volvo Penta En-

gine - "as where is"

Pice $15,000

For details

302356
phone

iaa626v3

A SPECIAL
MACHINERY

SALE
All New Stock, 10 ton

bodyrepair equipment
$420, chainbiock

tackle Vj ton $169.
Iton $189. 2 tons

$279. electric motors
7.hp$85. V3hp$95.
Vjhp $105, 3 Jaw
Puller $14.99, wood
turning lathe $675,
heavy duty sender/
polisher air operated

$150, air drills/air

impact wrench
$60.00 bench vises

3V2" $18, new con-

crete mixers petrol/

electric from $1100
cut off saw $399.
Rockbottom prices

rush to Autobarn 293
Victoria Parade Tele-

phone 311151, Ba
Central Mobil Service

Station, Sherani

Motors Lautoka Tele-

phone 660349
•040377'

A TARPAULIN
CLEARANCE

SALE

bxl5 $14.99
9x12 $15.99
12x14 $23.99
14x16 $29.99
14x20 $34.99
16x20 $39.99
18x24 $59.99
20x26 $69.99

Call

CmmNc ^ cine

tractor nrjiitited cranes Phone
300330,

sad.

3Wi12 Mohan RK Pra-

n944avi

FREEZERS videos tapes at

CidSbic Eiecitonics, Samabuls
387443

(Ki?3vt

ill

**•

"} r

Battery charges avail-

able in three different

models. Commercial
type runs from ordinary

power source. Contact
Dominion Ba^t^ry Co.

Phone 3S3817. 'n??29v3

OBARN
^vo vn.,iu(ici Pcifdde

Telephone 311151. Ba
Central Mobil Service

Station, Sherani Motors,
Lautoka.

BROADWAY IVIUFFLERS

yufaws 10 ramps in operation in Suva,

•^hone 385311/370038. Vatu-

waqa Ind, Phone 3U281 . Walu

Bay & Fiji Wide

BOOKCASES bed, mattresses,

side-ooaro. tndge, fans, foodsafe,

washing machine, dryer, desk,

tables, lounge suite, cot ward-
robe, chest of drawers balcony

chairs. typewntter etc

387364/387030

BROWN paper h/quaiity selling

price $48 rim Phone 302017.

CAT D8. CAT D4. CAT D5 Bull-

dozers Komatsu loader D305

Phone 300330, 314512.
I203tlvi

FORK lifts diesel/gasoline good
condition, diesel pick-ups terms

available trade-ins accepted

Winglee (viotors 385788.
^0KX)7yi

HEAVY Industrial land 47? acres

Skrf}. fron^ySuva GPO Phone
314512, 300330.

1?0293.1

FULLY Furnished houoc- ...;h

security grills, fence, hot and cold

in Nadera. For inspection Phone
314289 a/h 386608.

Il0?39vl

GARAGE SALES expat leaving

sideboard, pots, dishes, cystal,

clothing, bookcase, tools, -build-

ing materials, encyclopedias,

bedroom suites, sewing machine,

cabinets, oil painting, everthing

negotiable. 11 Honson Street

Flagstaff, 304740.
n069eyi

HEALTHY Malayan coconut

plants bearing m 3 yrs 6'-8' height

40 Grantham Road Phone
301479.

I0l780vi

JAPANESE car parts starters

radiators, tyres, jacks alternators,

axles CV joints, windshield. En-

gines Mag wheels body, panels.

Rims, propeller shafts, trans-

mission tools freezers coolers,

cars, pick-up. Winglee Motors,

Samabula 385788.
i?i78?vi

NATIONAL TV $290. 7 Element

antenna $79 Phone 383477.
,

_^__—^—— M7?S6VI

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 363477.
: ioi4«j»2

%U BUKSH TURNS SEVENTY YEiyiS OF AG« TOTlY

tiAfi^Y tiiKirtUAi LULU ^kuM luuK MuRiMiNU dlAiLR MlRL LUMALOMA

AND ALL YOUR LISTENERS AND NOT FORGETTING ALL THE GANG .AT FM96.

riTirii
I I I JO

* ^ ^

NOi i.i.i...'vLTL.M-rK

William Parkinson

SEVENTY WfKSH

L

KASABIA'S

JUST ARRIVED
12"xl2" VINYL

FLOOR TILES IN 8

COLOURS. H.P.

KASABIA BROS LTD.

75 SUVA STREET

PHONE: 315622
FAX 300654

MARTIN FABRICS LT

GREAT 10 DAY CUR
TAIN FABRIC CLEAR-

, ANCE SALE
20-31 JANUARY

ALL CURTAIN FAB

RIC ON DISPLAY AT

ALL MARTIN FAB-

RICS RETAIL , OUT-

LETS $2.99 PER
METRE

lUVA, NADI, LAUTO-

KA, BA, MARTINS
CORNER NABUA

NISSAN OUi'iiy "I J IL." I itlMV- ri'V^

"CA" Reg, in top condition.

Phone 313541 o/h.

PRINTING machine Rayobi 2800,

Cham decevery. running con-

dition $5,000 Worsley Brehmer

Sprite stiching machine $3,500

Contact Jai Protons Electrical

Phone 381188

SPARE parts for Toyota 6000

Hino KR320, isuzu. El 20. Bedford

Nissan TK80 Phone 300330.

314512.

run OM1.C.

Toyota Cressida XL
Model RX 70, Manual with

Air Condition, Lady Driven.

Low Milage
PRICE: $18000

For inspection Phone
322487 or 321700

FOR SALE
Toyota Cressida XL
Model RX 70, Manual with

Air Condition. Lady Driven,

Low Milage
PRICE: $18000
For inspection Phone
^^2487 or 321700

TV* Phihp $290. 7 elements

antenna $79. Phone 383477,
079-S^

TYRE king big selection cheapest

with high quality free fitting avail-

able, check Winglee Motors

385788.

WINDSCREENS, radiators,

sunvisors, mudflaps&
weathershields at Avondaie

Motors, Walu Bay, Suva. Phone
312450, 311060 a/h 361008.

Smart businesses are

promoting tfiemselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times Commercial
Printing Division.

Call our CorT:mercial Prini;ng

Sales now.
Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644J

w lien you place a birthday message in the

I i|i Times Birthday page and include a picture

of someone special you could win

one of four $25 cash gift vouchers

which are awarded each

*'<-lc byCoca-Cx)la Bottlers

;ht makers of Jucy" m
conjunction with Fi)i Times

:ncrs

WINA$Z5 CSSH GIFT VOUCHER

JANUARY

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
'?1464<3

AUTOMOTIVE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

IaIHATSU Ciidiade Sedan 13

IG Reg (Apr 90) $14,200 ono

eilen.t conditions. Phone

id244 (B) ask for Fred, Phone

170581 (H).

393779
R.P

kATSUN 120Y Phone
legistralion AF Contact

Iharma.
I0l788vl

kONDA Accord Registration

Lmber BC 5 Speed going very

lery cheap. Phone 665387.
-

—

. •*«}<»'

1AZDA 323 "BY" Regd white

ircon stereo good condition for

ispection call at Mam & Co. 337

yaimanu Road Suva Phone

iJ2555/303952.

IISSAN Sunny s/wagon CA Reg.

)p condition $9,500 Phone

Be 11 88.

>ubaru 1800cc 4x4 utility 12

nonths fitness $4,500. BO Reg

3hone 381188.
ii«;-7rt.'

'^UBARU Station wagon for sale

VuA Hegistration, manual 1.6 cc,

[registered, til! November 1992

|$12.500 ono owner going over-

seas contact 320217.
'0I7(Mvi

ItOYOTA Corona Auto, A/C,

Itinied. excellent condition, price

[negotiable. Phone 674044 ext 241

la/h 674212.
P?5'4v-

ITOYOTA 6000 Nissan, TK80

[Bedford Toyota Dyna trucks for

[sale Phone 300330. 314512.

NAUSHAD & Assoociate neat

USF^ excellent buy executive

Mouse $120,000, Nakasi Park

commercial property $80,000,

Narere $45,000, Nakasi 3 storey

house $155,000, Namadi
$200,000, Pacific Harbour good
investment $300,000 call 392612

' ' 74,' .

PHONE 300448 - Raiwai large

room upstairs, tile bathroom, tele-

phone, stove, fenced $28,000.

•?0Si8vi

%ROSlt.
(»4f TK*v I I Mil VI'

I

7 SEATER NISSAN PASS-
ENGER VAN, "D'' REGIS-
TRATION, EXCELLENT
CONDITION, PRICE
$12,000 OR NEARESTOF
PER.

bUBAKU l-lAH...t^bAUl^

"CE" REGISTRATION. EX-

CELLENT CONDITION.
PRICE $8500 OR NEAR-
EST OFFER.

CAN BE INSPECTED AT

ROSIE'S HEADQUARTERS,
MARTINTAR NADI. CON-
TACT FINANCE rvlANAGER

FOR FURTHER INFOR-

MATION. PHONE 722755.

i

REAL ESTATE

ACCOMMODATION
]

OFP TO SUVA? -

f \iftrff///or HOTEL
^^ FROM $35 PH 314944

EXECUTIVE House on piles near

Nausori town 3 b/m very largge

lounge rugged h/cold partlly fur-

nished hurricane cert Phone
477817 Pnce $75,000.

1I79S5V/

KAPADIA Real Estate lor selling

nuying renting of houses flats call

us immediately 302350
(P?7-vl

LABASA Executive; executive

house For Sale Contact Micheai

Anand Phone 813704
mwi*»;

MANI & Company Real Estate

Laucaia Beach Estate attractive

Villa design home 4 bedrooms
ensuite on first floor and 2

bedroom unit in basement

$120,000 ivlilverton Road 3 bed-

rociri concrete with 2 bedroom
wooden house attached freehold

,$59,000 Kings Road 10 l^iles

[wooden 4 bedroom house on 1

jacre land $48,000 IVlilverton Road

[4 flats building $130,000 Domain
[neat executive 3 bedroom house

suite maidsroom $145,000 Ta-

I'yua executive home with

nming pool $250,000 close to

|£ a Point executive 4 bedroom

Ih. I'^e inclusive 2 ensuifes mod-

\fiv
' facilities $170,000 Phone

«a0.'b55/303952

l(M?97«

PRAKASH Estate Agency; Resi-

dential (Leasehold) house at

Herrick Place off Service Street,

Domain with four bedrooms in-

cluding master bedroom with

ensuJte, screened, burglar bars

and carport, price $95,000. Phone
312658.

i-5,s;i?^

PRAKASH Estate Agency,

houses for sale between $32,000

to $180,00 at various areas.

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Cumming Street, Suva.

TITUS Phone 301171 Coloi-Suva

farmland 77? acres with

susbtantial concrete house in-

cluding 2x3 bedroom, guest

house access through Princes

Road only $200,000
??910vi

TITUS Phone 301171 Off Princes

Road large 3 bedroom house
inclusive maids quarter rumpus
room in ground swimming pool

view $195,000.

TITUS Phone 301 171 Dela'navesi

Nadonomai Road modern 3 bed-

room house Harbour view elev-

ated site frequent foul smell from

Lami-dump $45,000

MANI & Company Real Estate

fit .nold property 40 perches with

1^ -C '.lete building 4 flats $130,000

'^^(' 302555/303952.

1?I768»I

TITUS Phone 301171 Muanikau
quality 3 bedroom house on large

block maids quarter neat

$186,000.
138t51vi

TITUS Phone 301171 Ivluamkau

substantial 2 storeyed house on

large freehold most wanted free-

hold $230,000.
i576?Jv

TITUS Phone 301171 Aidney

Road decent 2 storeyed house
with maids quarter water view

$80,000.
'0'67?vl

TITUS Phone 301 171 Mai Street 3

flat house on freehold fenced

compound separate facilities

$135,000
101698vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Pathik

Crescent 3 bedroom tiled roof

house with large entertainment

area $220,000
12S693V1

TITUS Phone 301171 Princes

Road large 6 bedroom house on

split-level on freehold view

$250,000.
l?U36yl

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucaia

Beach Estate immaculately pres-

ented 3 bedroom house unob-

structed sea view $155,000.
ipsasovi

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucaia
Beach Estate 3 bedroom house
with ensuite tenanted freehold

potential $75,000
lZ6l72v1

TITUS Phone 301171 Tamavua
Heights remodelled 3 bedroom
house maids quarters elevated

site view $98,000_ 13W78vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Lami mod-
ern 3 bedroom house with ad-

ditional block splendid location

neat $130,000.
\044?6v1

TITUS Phone 301171 fyiilverton

Road 3 bedroom house on split

level commanding superb view

fenced $130,000.
_ lM4,S8vt

TITUS Phone 301171 off Princes

Road modern 3 bedroom house

on split level fenced $240,000.

TITUS Phone 301171 Tamavud
Heights executive 4 bedroom
house all rooms air conditioned

water view $165,000.
. 1 26186V

t

TITUS Phone 301171 Nakasi

Road Naulu 3 bedroom house on'

piles quiet neighbourhood cheap

$35,000
tOlOiSv!

TITUS Phone 301171 Bureta

Street 2 bedroom house on large

freehold requires roof mainten-

ance $65,000.
iOiO?8vi

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
Heights modern 3 bedroom fur-

nished tiome with large maid's

quarter $135,000.^ lOlltOvl

TITUS Phone 301171 Ragg Av-

enue architecturally designed 4

bedroom house on split-level

splendid finishings $240,000.
10136'.

•

TITUS Phone 301171 Tamavua
spacious 6 bedroom house with

splendid finishings maids quarter

view $230,000
'O-AJOv

TITUS Phone 301171 lyianko

Street beautiful 3 bedroom house

large freehold maids quarter

storage $135,000.
.

loi-ajv'

TITUS Phone 301171 Princes

Road remodelled 2 flat house on

1000m' (V«acre) freehold water

view $150,000.
loiija^'

TITUS Phone 301171 Pathik

Crescent spacious 2 flat house 3

& 4 bedroom respectively fenced

compound $185,000.
101.109V

TITUS Phone 301171 Salato

Road architectural designed 3

bedroom house on split level view

$190,000.
. lO'Sn.'

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi

Heights neat 3 bedroom house

with large maids quarter fenced

$140,000.^ - lOISTIvi

TITUS Phone 301171 Nasinu

Clifton Road cosy 3 bedroom
house requires cyclone upgrad

ing neat $38,000
n-.sTH'.

TITUS Phone 301171 I am' mod
em "S bodroom hou.se with ad
(M<3tiai block splendid location

•H'a! $130,000

TITUS Phone 301 '71 nea^CWMH
3 flat house with separate facili-

ties without upgrading certificate

$90,000

\ IM4 1 l>y •

MANI & Conipany Real Estate

houses wanted m any locations

we have immediate buyers.

Please list your properties with us

for fast sale Phone
302555/303952.

inppoovi

NAUSHAD & Associates urgently

required houses for our clients

Nasese, Namadi, Caubati, Lau

cala Beach, Nasmu 392612.
120901V1

TITUS Phone 301171 house in

Borron Road, Naqasima Place,

Grants Place, Rewa Street,

Princes Road, Waimanu Road,

Namadi Heights, Domain, Muani-

kau, Laucaia Bay, Laucaia

Beach Estate, Vatuwaqa.

Toganivalu Road, Mai Street,

Lekutu Street, Samabula North.

Samabula South, Four Miles.

Delamavesi, Kmoya, Nadera, Na-

kasi, Nausori Town area, we are

genuine ring us today
'23i88vl

TITUS Phone 301171 city 32

perches prime land, ideal for

office apartment other purposes

$140,000
iQltUvt

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
Heights residential block of free-

hold end of quiet cul-de-sac only

$17,500.
lOnSBvi

TITUS Phone 301171 Wailoku

farm land 10 acres elevated site,

flood free area easy access

$45,000
10'11'v'

TITUS Phone 301171 Princes

Road, 26 acres freehold farm land

selling cheap virgin land $82,000.
I IOII62vI

TITUS Phone 301171 wanted to

buy residential/commercial

blocks of land for our genuine

clients.

TITUS Phone 301171 Kalabo

Industrial building SOOOsqtt,

ample land tor loadmg/unload

ing carpark fenced $290,000 rec-

ommended. — IQ0762vi

TITUS Phone 301171 city 5

storeyed commercial building

equipped with elevator and cen

tralised air-conditioning

$650,000. — 100812V'

TITUS Phone 301 171 poultry farm

fully equipped with hatchery no

additional equipment needed fax

us today on 304330 for details.
— i?1873vi

TITUS Phone 301171 Visama

grocery and fancy good shop
with 3 bedroom flat furniture and
fittings included $78,000.—— i?4205v'

TITUS Phone 301171 city 4000m'

(1acre) with 2 houses close to

usual amenities recommended
$125,000

looeaivi

TITUS Phone 301171 Cumming
Street, Suva 2 storeyed commer-
cial property currently used by

owner $420,000
'ooasev'

TITUS Phone 301171 Suva City

large commercial building fully

tenanted earning good income

$780,000 recommended.
'0086a. 1

TITUS Phone 301171 Ratu Mara
Road commercial property, fully

tenanted ideal for investment

recommended $800,000.
'doqeo.'

TITUS Phone 301171 Nadi Town
huge commercial building enjoy-

ing good retal income fully ten-

anted $1.6mill!on.

TITUS Phone 301171 Amy Street

loorak commercial property

ideally situated on freehold for

business $80,000.

TiTUS Phone 301171 Tamavua
splendid 5 bedroom, executive

house including TV/Video room,

fully furnished servants quarters,

large viewing terrace $1800.
12ia6lvl

TITUS Phone 301 171 Lami area 4

bedroom furnished commanding
superb water view secured $800

recommended.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

TITUS Phone 301171 Visama
Wainibokasi farm land 4V? acres

with four bedroom house, com-
prising of one acre rice, okra,

beans, coconuts, egg plants

carport all only for $40,000

TITUS Phone 301171 supermar-

ket for sale with accomodation
on freehold interested parties

may fax on 304330 for full particu-

lars Of phone
__.^,_ ' 22741 vl

'0?0M.

TITUS Phone 301171 modern
building in the heart of city, fully

tenanted rush $2.8 million.
— 'O'OOivi

TITUS Phone 301171 Samabula,

3 shops and office located at a

buzy area potential $150,000.
00637.

looeasvi

TITUS Phone 301171 Waimanu
Road, 3 bedroom partly furnished

flat commanding superb viev;,

carpark $750.
.^ ion75v'

TITUS Phone 301171 Office

space Waimanu Road
approximately 1200sqft, close to

usual amenties tiled floor $1000.
I01279v1

TITUS Phone 301171 Ragg Av-

enue fully furnished 3 bedroom
house with girls quarters, neat

$1600 pm.
10l297v1

TITUS Pnone 301171 Laucaia

Beach Estate. 3 bedroom house

with ensuite, secured, fenced

compound $1200.
— 101336V1

TITUS Phone 301171 Domain
modern house having 4 bedroorri

maids quarter, pool fully fur-

nished $2,500.
. 10l3«5vi

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucaia

Beach Estate, 3 bedroom neat flat

with study, separate facilities

$750.

irSPA'

n ^74 ,

ACCOMODATION For men 17

Knolley Street, for ladies 11 Amy
Street $25 week rent includes bed,

electricity, water, gas Phone
300262 Suva.

.— '01B59V1

AK & GD Associates Phone

381353, 2 office 1st Floor, Central

Suva $200-$350.
il3391»l

LABASA: Executive To Let. Con-

tact Phone 813704.
Ii8803vl

MAN! & Company Real Estate

Princess Road executive home
spacious built on two levels has

swimming pool sauna bath

seaveiws $2500 Tamavua execu-

tive neat & tidy home 3 bedrooms

ensuite balcony modern facilities

on first floor and 2 bedroom unit

on ground floor seaviews fur-

nished $1600 Namadhi Heights

executive 4 bedroom house in-

clusive 3 ensuites maidsroom
furnished $1400 Off Nailuva Road

modern 3 bedroom house ensuite

maidsroom seaviews $850 Lucala

Beach Estate 3 bedroom house

furnished $750 Laucaia Beach

Estate to flat 3 bedrooms ensuite

balcony $600 302555/303952.
^

I0i909vi

NAUSHAD & Associates; near

USP fantastic 3 bedroom execu

live house panoramic view fur-

nished $850, Nailuva Road

executive houses unfurnished

$860 Rewa Street newly built flat

$600, Namadi Height execellent

house $1200$ 1600 many others

available 39261?

e::JC.%3 Real Estate houses &

flats, furnished & unfurnished

Muanikau $1500, Namadi Heights

$2500, $900, Delamavesi Laim

$600 $750. Samabula $900 Nai-

luva Road $850. $800 I aucaia

Beach Estate $000 all enquiries/

inspection Phone
387211/370670

TAMAVUA Spacious three bed-

room house with sea view owner

going on long deserved leave

available immediately for six

months or there abouts screened

bedrooms a'c master electronic

security system fully furnished

balcony gas barbequo rent nego

liable telephone 322630

100S83V1

TITUS Phone 301 171 Mead Road,

3 bedroom spacious flat com-
manding view, usual amenities,

quiet $650
100299vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucaia

Beach Estate fully furnished 3

bedroom upper flat, water view

$1200
100544v1

TITUS Phone 301171 Toorak

bulkstore 1500sqft, close to usual

amenities newly constructed ring

now $1000.
iO0S48v1

TITUS Phone 301171 Muanikau

Ward, furnished 4 bedroom

house with maids facilities quiet

oroa <j;i/inn nm
l037S4v1

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
Heights modern fully furnished 3

bedroom with pool maids quar-

ters $2,200
looessvi

TITUS Phone 301171 Toorak

modern office space, carpark

4000sqft, $2,500 recommended.
. I0l240vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi
Heights 3 bedroom upper flat with

curtains screened, neat $500.
100438V-

TITUS Phone 301171 Off Rewa
Street, 3 bedroom flat with large

study, separate facilities $800.
'(107'8vl

VULA Street. Makoi $180 per

month. For sale garden soil $40

per load, Suva Vatuwaqa Phone
391900

ioe3S4vi

2 EXECUTIVE houses, flats,

offices and factory spaces. What-

ever your Real Estate needs

Phone 664533

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

BECAUSE of large number in

classes teachers required for

computer and secretarial inter-

view from Monday 20. Enrolment

continuing $10 admission Na-

tional College Narara Parade Box

5068 Lautoka Phone 664458.
10e753i(l

MANI & Company Real Estate

immediately wanted executive

homes houses & flats for both our

expatriate & local clients. For

quick rental of your houses

Phone 302555/303952.
. i(r2i'.^

NAUSHAD & Associated Urgently

required executive houses/flats

around Suva, rent offered $200

$1800 Phone 392612.
1 20734V

1

TITUS Phone 301 171 immediately

wanted for quick leasing houses

and flats m Laucaia Bay area

Princes Road, Domain, Namadi
Heights, Toorak area. Flagstaff,

Vatuwaqa, Rewa Street, Laucaia

Beach estate, Muanikau Tama
vua Heights, Raiwaqa, US P area

and other sought after area.
. -."avc.v

POSITION VACANT

COSMETIC CONSULTANTS

Colose, the natural ingredi

ent Swiss cosmetics distnb

uted here for over 10 years

are looking for aggressive,

honest, hardworking con

sultants to expand their

product base to the Western
and Northern Division.

Experience desirable, al

though full training pro

vided.

Excellent commission paid.

Capital required of $250 to

purchase kit.

Apply in writing with recent

passport photo and CV ref

erences together with

phone contact:-

Colose Cosmetiques
PO Box 1228
SUVA

LATHE Machinist (turner) oper-

ator diesel mechanic, tractor

mechanic immediate start,

Humphrey 178 Lakeba Stree

385788.
'i«>«>'9vl

MACHINISTS
MACHINISTS
Urgently require

skilled persons to

sew leather. Good
wages. Also hiring

people willing to

learn. Garnnent

people considered.

Call at Footwear In-

dustries, Lakeba
Street, Samabula.

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST

We require a mature and
experienced Reception-

ist/Typist for our Suva
office. The person must
have at least 3 years

working experience with

a recognised orgams
ation. Good wages of-

fered to the right appli

cant. Contact the Man-
ager. Nivis Motors.

G.P.O. 150 Suva.

1

REQUIRED Lxpenenced lemaie

Book Keeping Clerk with know-

ledge of typing essential. Call

personally at 195 Toorak Road or

apply Umana & Co, Post Box 65,

Suva.
'0 92V

SALESMAN: Sales representative

required to sell advertisment

space in various publication. For

more details call George Rubme
Ltd, 35 Gordon Street, Suva.

Phone 313944.

SITUATIONS VACANT

ARE You working and not saiis

fied witti your present job'' Why
not enroll at Budget Employment

Agency. Phone 661167

MARLOWS (Fill) Ltd u-gently

requires an experienced

carpontors C'lntact iri pe'SO'; a!

Ellery St Office

TILE LAYERS/
MARBLE TILELAYERS

JOINERS

GOOD WAGES

CALL TRADEWINDS
HOTEL

LAMI, SUVA

URGENTLY required emtTr,ii,iery

machmst/trimmers. good working

condiion and wages trammg will

be given Apply in person at

property 44 Post, Oftice BIdg

Grantham Road, Raiwaqa

URGENTLY required Kindergar-

ten Teacher at Tagitagi Public

School Phone Mr Goverdhan

674192, POBox 1560, Ba
'ir\-X>
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VACANCY
LRGENJTLY REQUIRED
II DIESEL MECHANICS
2) CARPENTERS
3) WELDER
4 OFFICE CLEANER

CALL IN PERSONALLY
AT ISLAND BUSES LIF-

TED KALABO. NASINU
UR 136 RODWELL

ROAD, SUVA

TERTAINMENT

KINGS SUVA
1 he best rugritcliibs in

lOlllgtlt

SKYLINE
I tie L)iggest cind bvsX ui hiji

VMth The Lynx and OJ Sau
Atlmission $1 -

Kings Suva Hotel
(-or ci tun nigfit of real

entertainment. Be early.

DANCE BOOKING: SPORTS
CHARiTABcE ORGANISATION

BAND & HALL FREE!

PH: 313563 TUKANA OR
SALOTE AFTER 5.00PM
OR PH: 314944 GINA.

DANCE KiriQS \cibua .ojr.yci Ua;

B?. •! Kings Warriors Admission:

Lauies free, men $1 All Welcome
Ha" n.re available rmg 383488.

New rock & roll sensation
hits town.

Contact Praveen S. Patel.

c/ Vinod Patel Suva, for

tickets. Phone 370570.

ITS ON AGAIN - BY POPULAR
DEMAND

The sensational afternoon dance

at Kings Suva's Caesars Palace.

It s on everyaay. yes, everyday right

through to Saturday February 1.

Don't miss out everyday 2pm to

7pm

FREE ADMISSION

. - 1,-N Ji) llliS tVENlNG
CHECKERS HAPPY HOUR CLUB.
QUAP MLY!

KINGS SUVA'S
CAESARS PALACE

PRESENTS

The Kiribati Otantai Danc-
ing Group Veisari — live on
stage tonight.

Special invitations to all

Polynesian Groups and
USP Students.

Also featuring Kula and
the Gang and DJ Ratu for

a night of full entertain-

ment admission $2.

IV WAYS GARMENTS LTD.

VACANCY

M. Ways Garments Ltd. prestigious garment factory

urgently requires expenenced:-

* OVERLOCK STRAIGHT MACHINISTS.
MACHINE MECHANIC

Attractive wages, incentive bonus, and other entitlements

as per Wages Regulation (Garments Industry) Order.

Apply in person at Greig Street. Suva for interview.

r VACANCY
We are Japanese Contractor for C.W.M.

Hospital project, and we have vacancy for

the following,

Typist/Receptionist:

Must be of neat and tidy appearance, have

good English and good telephone manners.

Assistant for Accountant:

Must have knowledge oi basic accounting

procedures and have good English.

Please forward written applications with

photo, copies of education and work

experience.

TO SEND
iAiSEI CORPORATION
Private Mail Bag
General Post Office

SUVA
TEL 300574
c Japan Trade & Travel

»*«

#atly Mirror
-^ — ^- p '" *

STOP PRESSM LUC¥T EDDIIS
TAKIKG DAWCE ROOglWCSM
A >,'>cKy E<l<3ies sy>oi«aiaai to^aLV <on-
rirmed tha' Suva ; most ;>opular night
spftT IS r.ov «< •mg: bookLftgs for

fund-rai^ing ^an'-ps He •vois quoted
f%5. saying Bock ncv to ovoid <Jis-

appotn'ac^r.'' or. 312 384 ) as This is

an exrretce.y j>cpuiar vienue for a vide
range of social events

. „fjk.ii TWK3BJH »T»««i

^ I NOtOiH '<U MIM«<aH

I-

1"

T^

munaeun:

1. FIJI SCHOOL LEAVING CERTIFICATE

Accounting 1

Form 5
By Eambelal Patel

2. INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS

By Eambelal Patel for

Forms 3 and 4

• Recommended text books by the Ministry of

Education

• Available at Local Book shop. Accounting text book

will DC available from next brok. •Oi'O'i.lvl

CASH OFFERS

1 only 28 Footer FAO Vessel, 1 only 3QIVI Yanmar
Diesel Engine, 1 only Ferro Cement Hull, 1 only Volvo

Penta Engine plus Gear Box, 1 only Yanmar Engine
with Rope.

For details contact TAMELA WAKOLO of njl Development Bank,

Lautoka. on Telephone No. 660755 during working hours Offers

close on 31.01.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No.

245/92, P.O. Box 716, Lautoka.

3ch tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50 00
s a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

not be considered.

Condition of Sale "as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of acceptance of the tender. The

highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

The above items could be tendered for individually or as a unit.

in computing, although outstanding

experience without a degree will be

3 AIRTERMIf\tALaBiVtCa[FUljLm

MANAGER COMPUTER SERVICES

Air Terminal Services (Fiji) Ltd, invites applications for

the position of MANAGER COMPUTER SERVICES.

Applicants must have sound understanding of the

Digital Vax Computers, of Networking and of PCs. This

IS a challenging position for a person willing to

contribute to an emerging computer system geared to

the future.

First Degree
previous work
considered.

A good understanding of VMS Operating System, with

proven capacity to troubleshoot. Be willing to under-

take all activities necessary to keep the Computer
Systems operational.

Since the Manager will necessarily work with Depart-
r-.-./^r-.t Uz-ioHc- onW /-^thor ctcjff rtrvriH hiim;:^n rplatinnti
irlOllL llOtJV.J<J ej*(vi v/^tiv^t ^.fv.-«i«, t3^*^^^ i.v-. ..*.-.. ...^.^.-^.w..—

qualities will be needed.

An attractive package of terms and conditions can be

negotiated.

Apply in writing to:

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
ATS (FUl) LTD
PRIVATE MAIL BAG
NADI AIRPORT

Applications close 20 February 1992.
0I97<»»^

ADVERTISEMENT

MARKETING OFFICER
NEW ZEALAND TRADE DEVELOPMENT BOARD

The New Zealand Trade Development Board is a statutory

body whose mission is to promote the development and

expansion of New Zealand's foreign exchange earnings.

The Board's Suva-based office has a vacancy for a

Marketing Officer to assist the Trade Commissioner to

undertake client-specific market research and to provide

the range of the Board's sen.'ices to New Zealand

exporters to Fiji and other South Pacific markets.

Applicants should have-

1. A tertiary qualification in a relevant discipline

(marketings, commerce, etc)

2. Excellent written and oral communication skills,

especially m English

3. Knowledge of the Fiji and wider South Pacific

business community

An understanding or experience of New Zealand export

industry would be an advantage. Keyboard skills and

experience in the use of computers is also desirable.

This position could be part-time or full-time.

Written applications will be treated m the strictest

confidence and should be sent, with details of qualifica-

tions and previous experience, by 27 January 1992 to:

The Trade Commissioner
New Zealand Embassy
P Box 1378
SUVA

• aK)vJ

_:*— .-»—-^-ja—r^-»-J!^

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT/SUPERVISOR

We require a Proouction Assistant/Supervisor to join our expanding canne.7 op€'r:t on.

Tr\e applicant should tiave knowledge of canned — food processing ana assist m tne

overall operations.

Only applicants with qualifications or experience may apply.

Applications should be addressed to:

"PROOUCTION ASSISTANT/SUPERVISOR"

PO Box 182

SUVA.
i03Zf-3

CARPENTERS
MORRIS HED8TR0M

RETAIL MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Due to planned future development,
exciting career opportunities exist with

Fiji's leading retailer. Morris Hedstroni

are seeking to employ "archievers",

who welcome the challenge of manag-
ing a Supermarket or Homemaker
Store, in the short to medium term,

following an intensive "in house" Man
agement Training Programme.

Prerequisites include:

i) keen interest m retailing and busi-

ness management

ii) be self motivated

iii) ability to manage and develop staff

iv) career minded

If you would like to join this progressive

and dynamic organisation and are

confident of your abilities, please whte
by January 31, 1992 to:

PA— Recruitment & Administration

Carpenters FIJI Limited

GPO Box 299
SUVA

or contact Rita Pratap on Telephone

No. 303078 for further information.

Our factory engaged in manufacturing of gar-

ments have the following vacancies:

MACHINISTS
Experience in operating straight sewers,

overlooking is required.

TRAINEE MACHINIST
Training will be provided to successful applicant.

Minimum Qualification: FJC

Age :18 to 28 years

CUTTERS
Experienced or trainee cutters required.

PRESSING AND IRONING
Training will be provided to the successful

applicant.

THREAD TRIMMERS
Age: 18 to 30 years

PACKERS
Qualification: NZSC
Age : 18 to 25 years

SUPERVISORS
The successful applicant must have knowledge

of cutting and sewing trousers.

TRAINEE SUPERVISOR
Qualification: Minimum pass in U.E.

Age : 20 to 26 years

Training will be provided to successful applicant.

Please apply in person at:

RUVE PLACE, P.A. LAL BLDG
BESIDE UUTOKA ELECTRICAL CO.
TIME: 8.30AM TO 12.00PM
DAY: TUESDAY TO FRIDAY

FABCRAFT CLOTHERS LTD
LAUTOKA

100973V-

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A FORTUNE
^MT ^TH

(@ Fiji Sixes n)
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2pM on tlie Me o( Mm| if te |Me Iv «Mi (m$m m wtmi

Itacy sM wll be taM k iMtWB lo «e Fi|i Sik chMy M
WHERE TO ENTER

POSTAL ENTRIES: Please send your envelopes ad
dressed to FIJI SIXES. Private Bag. Suva.
Entries in envelopes sealed and including cash,

cheques or money orders can t>e put in special tx)xes

It:

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM
MONDAY 3RD FEBRUARY. 1992
MarK (as shown In th« exampie above) ANY. SIX

numbers on our official entry coupon then mark the

duplicate coupon in the same way, FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISOUAUFIES. YOUR ENTRY.
Put your full name and address, in capital letters, on

tx)th coupons, in the space shown, FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISQUAURES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name in the

usual way in the space provided on t)oth coupons,

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUAUFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use
a syndicate name if you wish to be anonymous, but you

must put your full name and address in clear capital

letters on the coupons otherwise, we will not know
where to send your cheque, should you win, FAILURE
TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry,

costs 20 cents. (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you).

Coupons for each game will be published in The Fill

TIMES, SHANTI DUT AND NAI LALAKAI.

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY.

If you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

will win or share first prize.

If you have chosen five of the six numbers you will shaje

second prize.

If you have chosen four of the six numt)ers you will share

third prize.

All entries for the draw must arrive at FUl TIMES tiy

4.30pm. No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter. \
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All de*cis"ions made "by" the organisers regarding the

distribution of price nioney and charity n>oney shall be

(subject) to PERMIT NO. CCD 1/91
NOTE: Only boxes at the above named premises af;

official Fiji Sixes boxes.
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Fofum ^
Shipping Agencies
InternQtionol

"FUA KAVhNiiA voyage 153 uuu i)uvd 31st January 1992

commenced receiving LOOSE CARGO today (20.01.92) for

APIA. PAGO PAGO. NUKUALOFA. BRISBANE and SYDNEY,

ROTATION NO. — 92/046
CUT-OFF DATE LCL — 28.01.92 — MUAiWALU

FCL — 39.01.92 — MAIN WHARF

For further particulars please contact:

—

FORUM SHIPPING AGENCIES INTERNATIONAL
187 RODWELL ROAD OR 177 VITOGO PARADE

SUVA LAUTOKA
Phone - 315444 Phone - 660577

LAND FOR SALE
The Fiji Development Bank as IVIortgagee invites

tenders tor the purchase of the property of POASA
SAWANA & OTHERS comprised in NLTB 4/14/7889
Land known as Vucilevu (Part of) Dravo. Bau. Tailevu.

Area- 12.1405 hectares. Term of Lease' 30 years

from 01.07.85. Classification: Class 'A' Agricultural

Lease.

For details and copy of conditions of Sale contact

RAVINDRA SHARMA of Fiji Development Bank, Nausori,

Telephone No. 477277 during working hours. Offers

close on 07.02.92 and to be addressed to — Tender

No. 234/92, P.O. Box 317. Nausori.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for

5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the

tender. The deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful

tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not be

considered. The highest or any offer will not necess-

arily be accepted. Sale of land is subject to the

consent of Native Land Trust Board.

LAND FOR SALE

The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites tenders

*o\ the purchase of the property of LAKSHMAN &
KRISHNA KUMAR compnsed m NLTB 4/11/5426.

Instrument of Tenancy NO. 2574. Lot 23. Lukai

Subdivision. Sigatoka with Sugar Cane Contract No

10199. Malolo Sector. Area: 20.23 Hectares.. Term of

Lease: 30 years .vith effect from 01.10.86.

For detaiK and copv of Conditions of Sale contact VIPIN
|

ROHIT KUMAR c^ Fiji Development Bank, NadI, on

Telephone No. 701900 dunng working hours. Offers

c;~ v?on 07.02.92 and to be addressed to— Tender No.

243/92. Fiji Development Bank, P.O. Nadi.

uc.cn tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for 5%
of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the tender. The

deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

Tf^nders without tne deposit will not be considered. The

highest or any offer will not necessanly be accepted. Sale

of land is subject to the consent of Native Land Trust

Board.

LAND FOR SALE

The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites

* iers for the purchase of the property of MANASA
TURAGANIVALU comprised in: NLTB 4/14/5007

Logani, Bau, Tailevu. Area: 90 hectares. Term of

Lease: 20 years with effect from 1.1.82. Classifi-

cation: Class J' Grazing Lease.

For details and copy of Conditions of Sale contact

RAVIN SHARMA ' Fiji Development Bank, Nausori,

rn Telephone No. 477277 during working hours.

's rs close co 07 02 92 and to be addressed to

Tender No. 242/92, P.O. Box 317. Nausori.

r?,rh tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for

of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the

ler. The deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful

(lerers only Tenders without the deposit will not be

sidered. The highest or any offer will not necess-

V be accepted. Sale of land is subject to the

consent of Native Land Tru-t Rn^rd
'ir-rt^i-)'\

LAND FOR SALE

The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee invites tenders

for the purchase of the property of SERUPEPELI

COLAISALA, coiripnsed in NLTB 4/14/4178, Lot 8

Wailotua. Walnibuka with the following chattels 1 only

Knapsack Sprayer, 1 only Harrow, and 1 only Plough.

Area: 12.5 Hectare' Term of Lease: 30 years with effect

from* 01.03.64 Classification; Class J' Lease.

For details and copy of Conditions of Sale contact

SAILASA VAKALALA ^f Fiji Development Bank, Nausori,

on Telephone No. 4/7277 dunng working hours. Offers

close on 07.02.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No.

244/97 P 0. Box 317. Nausori

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for 5%
' "le tenderer* •^tim as a deposit towards the tender. The

. jsit will be L-'iirded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

f lers without the deposit will not be considered. The

est or any offer will not necessanly be accepted. Sale

.^nd is subject to the consent of Native Land Trust

Board.

jt iht r !.J

LAND FOR SALE

FIJI DEVELOPMENT BANK as Mortgagee invite tenders

•o! the purchase of the property of: JOSEVA NACIVA.

Comprised In: NLTB 4/15/1336. Instrument of Tenancy

No. 19 74, Lot 32 Vucivuci Subdivision, Savusavu.

Area: 12.5 Hectares.

Term of Lease: 30 vears with effect from January, «b.

Classification: Class A' Agricultural Lease.

For details and copy of conditions of sale contact: MR
KAMLESH KEWAL of the FIJI DEVELOPMENT BANK.

Savusavu on Telephone No. 850055 during working

hoi, IS. otters close on 7/02/92 and to be addressed to

Tender No. 241/92, P Box 42. Savusavu.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of 5%

of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the tender. The

deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

Tenders without the deposit will not be considered. The

highest or any offer will not necessanly be accepted. Sale

of land IS subject to the consent of Native Land Trust

Board.

1 I

UVO^ivJ

LAND FOR SALE

FIJI DEVELOPMENT BANK as Mortgagee invite

tenders tor the purchase of the property of: ANARE
VUALIKU MATAHAU. Comprised In: CT12787
Vdkabalea (Part of) Lot 1 on DP3223. Navua. Area:

7 Acres: 3 Roods: 27 Perches. Improvements: 1

only 25ni x 16m Wood/Iron Dwelling.

For details and copy of conditions of sale contact

MR SHIU SAGAR LAKSHMAN of the FIJI Develop-

ment Bank, Suva on Telephone No. 314866 during

working hours. Offers close on 7/02/92 and to be

addressed to Tender No. 239/92, P Box 104,

Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque

of 5% of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the

tender. The deposit will be refunded to unsuccess-

ful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

not be considered. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.

UAE -Junior Merchandiser
Western Fiji

If you are 19-23 years of age. looking for a new challenge

and are enthusiastic, honest and reliable with significant

grocery experience then Unilever Australia Export has the

opportunity for you.

The position based in Nadi and covering Lautoka is

responsible for Merchandising and promoting our exten-

sive product range which includes internationai brand

leaders such as Omo. Bushells. Lux. the Rexona range.

Rosella and Lipton, and many others. A drivers licence is

essential although no company vehicle is provided

initially.

Specific qualifications we seek are:

* Minimum educational level of Year 12 finishing;

* Energy drive and initiative;

* An ability to work without constant supervision;

Excellent oral and written communication and personal

qualities to equip you to handle contact with the trade

and customers.

1

We must emphasise that TTiese are the minimum

standards for the position and applicants outside the age

group or of lower quali-^ications cannot be considered.

Please fon^ard your written application detailing expen

ence and qualifications with copies of relevant records

and phone contact to:

—

The Sales and Operations Manager
Unilever Australia Export Pty Ltd

PC Box 408
SUVA FIJI .

"»2*^^*

VACANCY
OCEAN PACIFIC CLUB OF FIJI

DIRECTOR OF TRAINING AND
INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES

Applications for the above position are requested in

writing *rom Professionals who possess the following

qualifications:-

PADi/NAUl Scuba Diving Instructor with extensive

..^..^pr.pn/^p :>f^c\ r\rr\\ic^r\ ^\m\\\\i in Staff management

training and implementation of various instructional

programs.

- Must be completely familiar with Compressors and

Operation of Dive Boats. ,

— Formal Training and Experience Repairing Diesel

Power Systems a must

— Must hold a Certificate on Emergency Medical

Treatment.

A generous salary package will be negotiated with the

successful applicant.

All applications to be addressed to:-

Za-m. Ah & Associates

Chartered Accountants

P Box 24 75
Government Buildings

SliVA

VACANCY
experienced merchandizers for supermar-

ket

Apply in person at Kundan Singh Super-

market
Tamavua.

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY 40HP ENDURO SHORT SHAFT OUTBOA'^D
MOTOR

For details contact MR ANIL KUMAR of the FUl DEVELOP-

MENT BANK, Suva on Telephone No. 314866 during working

hours Offers close on 31/01/92 and to be addressed to

Tender No. 238/92. P Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of $50.00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit

will not be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the

tender. The highest or any offer will not be necessarily be

accepted. ,^^,^3

LEARN TO FLY
AT NADI

(SUVA OPERATIONS ON WEEKENDS IF

DEMAND EXISTS)

LEARN TO FLY AT HOME IN LOCAL

CONDITIONS WITH INTERNATIONALLY

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY NISSAN PANEL VAN REGD. NO EI578

For details contact RAKESH LAL of Fiji Development
Bank, RaklrakI, Telephone No. 694088 dunnp, working

liours. Offers close on 31.01.92 and to be addressed to

Tencjer No. 235/92. P.O. Box 82. RaklrakI.

Lach lender should be accompanied by a Cheque for

$50-00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders
.vithout the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of Sale as is where is' basis and cash
settlement within 14 days on notification of acceptance
of the tender. The highest or any offer will not necessarily

be accepted.
•0?44tv3

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY NATIONAL VIDEO SCREEN
2 ONLY VIDEO DECK

1 ONLY VIDEO CAMERA
For details contact IKAPOTE VANUA of FIJI Development Bank.
Suva. Telephone No. 314866 dunng working hours Offers close

on 31.01.92 and to be addressed to— Tender No. 236/92, P.O.

Box 104. Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50 GO
as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded
to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

not be considered.

Condition of Sale as is where is' basis and cash settlement
within 14 days on notification of acceptance of tne tender. The
highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

The above items could be tendered for individually or as a unit.

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY SHACKLOCK DEEP FREEZER
200KG SALTER HANGING SCALE

1 ONLY lOKG SALTER COUNTER SCALE

For details contact PRAVIN DEO of Fiji Development Bank,

Lautoka, Telephone No. 66075S during working hours. Otters

close on 31,01.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No.

237/92. P.O. Box 716. Lautoka.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50 00
as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

not be considered.

Condition of sale as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of acceptance of the tender. The
highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

The above items could be tendered for individually or as a unit.
0; r^,

'

1: SHOP TO LET — CENTRAL SUVA
In Garrick Building

18 Pier Street next to Canadian Airline presently

occupied by Paperchase
Phone: 315744 — Vinod

2. FACTORY/WAREHOUSE SPACE TO LET

Approx 5000 sq ft at Wailada — Lami
Ex: Gokals Tea Co presently occupied by McConnell
Dowell.

Rent: $1,500 or nearest offer.

Phone: 315744 —- Vinod.
:0?634v3

VACANCY
Arabic teacher required at Moiomolo Mus-
lim Primary School. Send application

marked "Vacancy Arabic Teacher" to PO
Box 354 Nadi by 31-1-92.

Smart businesses are promoting

themselves with colour.

Colour printing is the name of the game

at

The Fiji Times Commercial Printing Division.

Call our Commercial Printing Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka .. .. .. 60422
Labasa 81644

Hou iiijii

CASH OFFERS

1 ONLY 28' X 4' FAO FISHING VESSEL

For details contact MR ANIL KUMAR LAL of the FIJI

DEVELOPMENT BANK, Suva on Telephone No. 314866
during working hours. Offers close on 31 01/92 and to

be addressed to Tender No. 240/92, P Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque of

$50.00 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders
without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of sale "As is where is" basis and cash
settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.

•* PRIVATE PILOT * COMMERCIAL PILOT

• MULTI ENGINE " INSTRUMENT * GAS TURBINE
'*

THEORY AND FLYING COURSES
COSTS LOWER THAN NEW ZEALAND OR AUSTRALIA

INTRODUCTORY FLIGHTS $19.00

PHONE: 723555

PO Box 9452. Nadi Airport.

PACIFIC FLYING SCHOOL
FIRST LESSONS/ENQUIRIES.GIFT

VOUCHERS

UJ

s

o
UJ
C5

i

1

Say

**Ha^jpg Itrthftaif*

wil/i a Jucy smile

ivhen vou place an advertisemeni in the

Fiji Times Classifieds.

SHOP TO LET
NATOKAWAQA, LAUTOKA

Applications are invited from persons wishing to take

up tenancy in the Authonty's commercial premises at

Natokawaqa.

Premises consists of a lock-up shop and two bedroom
apartment.

Application must be submitted to the Divisional

Manager Western, PO Box 262, Lautoka no later than

4pm on January 24, 1992.
10'?96Vi

Walu Bay
9,000 sf 2-Storey Modern Factory &

Ail Conditioned Office BIdg For Sale

Suitable for nmany light industrial firms,

formerly used for food processing

Available with or without extensive freezer

& ice making facilities now in place

$350,000 without freezers & ice plant

$625,000 inclusive of freezers & ice plant

L.Bortles 679-303-705 tax 679-302-079 ph

^"SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES^^
THROUGH THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

' Smart businesses are promoting themse^es with colour

Colour printing is the name of the game at

The Fiji Times Commercial Printing Division.

Call our Commercial Printing Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644 s^...

•n'4?<»v'

ADVANCE AND PROFESSIONAL TRAINING

LEADS TODAY'S STUDENTS INTO QUICK

EMPLOYMENT

Diploma and Certificate Courses —
from C.E.S.A. — Australia

BUSINESS COMPUTER STUDIES
Introduction to Computers

* Disk GporHlinp, System
• Programming — Basic and Advance
* Computer Concepts
* Data Base
• Word Processing

Spread Sheet Lotus 1,2.3

Computer Accounting etc ...

Theory — Practical — Video Training

SECRETARIAL STUDIES

Executive Secretary

Junior Secrotar/
* Steno Typist

Receptionist Typist

Clerk Typist
* Telex — Switchboard and Fax Operation

FOR ADMISSION AND INQUIRIES, CALL PERSONALLY OR
PHONE

ELVINOS B. SCHOOL DEANS COMM. SCHOOL

Ministry's Reco. No. 9579 Ministry's Reco. 9538

Procera House — Suva RaoJIbhal Patel St.—Suva

Phone 314294/300422 Phone 315051

LAUTOKA BA

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A FORTUNE
CUT MiM TMS UM

T^^ • •

SOBY'S EDUCATIONAL INS.

Ministry's Reco. No. 9660
2 Bekana Lane—
Lautolta

Phone-664566

CAMPBELLS INSTITUTE

Ministry's Reco. No. 9036.

FIJI Muslim League BIdg.

Ba.

Phone 675533.

THE OVERALL DUX OF THE ASSOCIATED SCHOOLS
WILL RECEIVE A RETURN TICKET TO SYDNEY —

AUSTRALIA AS A MAJOR PRIZE 1992

Further information can be obtained from

PRINCIPAL SARAS RAM
P.O. Box 13054 — SUVA
Fax 303242 A/H Phone 382055
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ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM
MONDAY 3RD FEBRUARY, 1992
MarK (as shown In the example above) ANY SIX

numbers on our official entry coupon then mark the

duplicate coupon m the same way, FAILURE TO tX) THIS

DISOUAI IFIES YOUR ENTRY.
Put your full name and address, in capital letters, on
both coupons, in the space shown. FAILURE TO DO THIS
DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name in the

usual way in the space provided on t>oth coupons.
FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIRES YOUR ENTRY. Use
a syndicate nanie if you wish to be anonymous, but you

must put your full name and address in clear capital

letters on the coupons othenwise. we will not know
where to send your cheque, should you win, FAILURE
TO DO THIS DISQUALIRES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry,

costs 20 cents (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you ;.

CouDons for each f»ame will be published in The FUl
TIMES. SHANTI OUT AND NAI LALAK.\I

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY.
;f vou have cnoson inosp six numbers on vour entry you

wfii win or share tirst pr 2'^

!t vou hav" chosen five of the six numbers you will shaf^
second d
!t you mv:^ crios«^n four of the six numbers you will share
tnir.j u

All entfifs ic th.-> .!rav^' mus! arnv,^ at Flj' TIMES b
4.3Upni No entrsr, wiM he accente.! .^i^te* that time

I fimes or ^ne-r immed'ate farrwiv

or ch)irjr«^n iinr!-"- tfie afe of lb n->"iv n '*o'.

ENTRY FEES
WTH Onm iM on Ml MfK KCOTQ

titries sot tliai^i te pptf My ohIw otv dNpes wwy onIb

or postat ftlet Hrr «nii fee aeopM OtY it ity ac dmmk iwt
.'m or the (Me of danf of Ik ipk tv MiKil oomk m onrai

Monev soil mil be MM B iMtms Ib 8r h\\ Sics donty mA

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES: Please send vour envelopes id
dressed to Fiji SIXES Private Bag. Suva
Entries m envelopes sealed and including cash,
cheques or money orders can be put m special r>oxes
M

CP MiaS UVITOU

NMUL. MR
SttAIQM BOOK CamK MX
R B PMia. MX
NMMRY SMVPK ^JOm. OEUM
ran r/MUKs,

MfMBOKSNDP
6A BBOI GBTTIK. SIGAIOM
P Sm. SCATOM

OfllA BA

BA

II.C. MU - M
PMUOSMl TMW
LOLOM STM - VAimftA
oosoo^ araMwn - vAftfM

Fll IMS. SUVA

ITS. SWA
JTS SUVA

tUSABM. lAAPW

RB PATa. MISORt

AVMBORI
GUMtMirD. RASW
PO SHAWL. I
R B PAH'S CBREMWI
lAUCAU BUCK EST

BAJPAIS MBUA
BKUM. MiASA
USNOREISQK,
NHMI SKM, TAMVUA

MOTMAI, IMI

SUPEBFRESH — TAMAVUA

R 6 PATIL, SUVA

UMaiA fc SOK - MSESE
FBJLJUVA

N-CNCAr JAN'JAR" 2'., :992

R B PAUL. UIBASA III LHASA

I SOC. SEAQMA

OOMTOM FOOD MART — IMASA
EAsra

IMTll ~ LEVUKA

GUUBDAS SAVUSAVU

lAYARAM FMOIt UK TAVEH
XRSiMA BBOS lAQARA — TAVEUII

Fill TMS, IMTQKA

BUMS RftlP. lAUTCKA

S B MAMARAJ LAUTOKA

FUlTiES — LABASA

Ai ciecis'ioiis made by "the organisers regarding the
nistrir)ution of price nK)ney and charity money shall De
siihiect tn PERMIT NO. CCO 1/31
NOTE: Only boxes at the abov« nam«d pramlaes am
official R|i Sixes boxes.

THE FIJI TIMf^r- MONpAYj ^NUARY 20, 1^9^
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SPG 5
By ILAITIA TURAGABECI and HENRY DYER

Rv lUESA TORA

THE Fiji FA will not take disciplinary action

a-ainst five national soccer players who went

on a drinking spree in Papua New Guinea

during the South Pacific Games last Septem-

ber
National soccer head Dr Muhammad Shamsud Dean

Sahu Khan said this during the Fiji ^A Coca-Co a

National Soccer League presentation luncheon in Suva

vesterday. , rsi^^ K,r
'

Dr Sahu Khan said he had sighted a report filed by

team director Chandar Dip Sharma and was satisfied

with the way the team management dealt with tne

incident at Lae. „,

Times Sport reported earlier this month that five

players had gone drinking with Sri Lankan sailors at

Lae before a crucial clash against Vanuatu.

Sharma did not mention the incident in his initial 1

report, prompting the Fiji FA to call for a second

report, which Sharma handed in at the end of last week.

He said the Fiji FA would only take action it a player

sul.mits a confidential report which does not tally with

Sharma's account.

•A^ of now there will be no further investigation since

I am .satisfied with the (Sharma's) report.' he said.

Youth soccer
A X -^TIONAL youth soccer board has been formed to

cater for the vouth soccer league and development

nrcrams. Dr Sahu Khan said the board would serve

as The controlling body for youth soccer develop-

ment and league competitions.

Fiji FA vice-president Satyawan Singh, of Labasa.

has been appointed the full-time administrative

officer Fiji FA secretary Jitendra Maharaj will be

board chairman. It will have three full-time zone

coaches in Farouk Janeman. Hussein Saheb and Kup

Naravan. The trio will work under Fiji FA technical

adviser Danny MacLennan in organising and con-

ducting coaching clinics and development programs

for soccer y •

Labasa St^ooo richer
L^BASA pi. ... .. Peter Nand yesterday received

his team's S5000 league prizemoney from Coca-Cola's

marketing manager Culden Kamea. The cheque
^^^

handed to Nand during the luncheon at the Hong

Kong Palacn r':^?*^n!irant

Nawalu mo yes to 8a
PROLIFIC Nadroga striker Radike Nawalu will play

for Inter-District champions Ba this season.

Nawalu. who led the Stallions to their historic

first IDC victory in 1988 and to retaining it the

following year, said he was making the switch to

further his soccer career.

Nadroga is a very good team, but I think it s time

for me to change districts." the former national

captain said. The 24-year-old. whose uncanny scor-

in- ability made him Fiji's top striker, said his aim

thlH year was to retain his berth in the national

team' 'I feel I have to move around a bit if I am to

get the recognition and exposure that I need to hit

the big time." he said.

He was lured to Brisbane where he became an

instant hit with soccer fans who loved his dazzling

skills He won many honours for his Bunderberg

Club along with the best player and highest scorer

^^he Australians are ready to renew the contract

but Nawalu. who has until next month to make up

his mind, is still undecided.

NABUAS impressive

victory during the

Batiri Sevens at Lau-
loka's Churchill Park
on Saturday was taken

by many as a good
omen for local sevens

rugby.
More so as the country

faces the threat of players

•migrating" into the

league code before the

Cathay Pacific Hong-
kongBank Invitational

sevens title defence in

April.

Showing fitness and flair

Nabua proved they are

back to do business. It

would not be surprising if

their players will make-up
the majority of the na-

tional sevens side for the So

Kon Po battle as Fiji chases

the third consecutive Hong
Kong title.

Thev did that in 1989

when five of their players

w6re named in the national

sevens side lor Hong Kong.

NaV)ua convincingly won
the tournament and the

hearts of the 5000-odd crowd

with the display that

helped them dominate the

local .sevens scene during

the 1989-90 sevens seasons.

Fans were impressed

with the Ratu Kitione

Vesikula-coached side,

which includes the major-

ity of the members of the

1990-91 winning national

sevens side.

Sevens maestro Waisele

Serevi. halfback Pauliasi

Tabulutu. forward Vesito

Rauluni and winger Tomasi
Cama were joined by Sicily

and Gala sevens reps

Etonia Nadura and

Filimone Seru with

hardworking Semisi

Cagihiba completing their

lineup-

Veteran Meli Rauluni.

who captained the national

.sevens side in 1989. and

former schoolboy rep

Apisai Mucunabitu alter-

nated with the first seven

thrrnighout the day.

Nabua stood out and were

the obvious team of the

day. judging by the recep-

tion they received from

fans.

^^^"~~"
• T> 1- • T^v ,i. Rata Tone Bouwalu Memorial

T;oohv IPteAis'ean, defeated Natnol. 24-4 .n «he.finals of the BaUn Sevens^

Lau'toka's Churchill Park on Saturday. Mabua receivea mc irup.., ...« .-^ .-—
prizemoney. Picture anokh kumar

Their tlair. style, vari-

ation and understanding
were lessons to oppositions

and teams who stood by and
watched them in action.

Nadera One. Saunaka.
Police and Namoli One -

the team's oppositions

from the eliminations to

the final - would testify to

the fact that they would

have learned invaluable

lessons from the Tabulutu-
led side.

Etuate Waqa's Nadera
One put up a brave showing,

eoualising straight after

Nabua had opened scoring

in the eliminations, before

finally succumbing to pres-

sure and experience losing

6-20.

Saunaka. led by World

Cup campaigner Laisenia

Kato. fought hard until the

final whistle in the

quarter-finals but they had

to be satisfied with the

10-16 scox-eline.

The Blues from Nasova.

led by Semi Talawadua.

had victory in the making
two minutes from the end

of the semifinal clash

against Nabua.

Just when everyone

thought Nabua's Batlrl

Sevens campaign was going

to be cut short by Police It

happened. Nabua won a

scrum feed five metres
...,.,,, fi-,r. fi-r'iiTir. Mild hpiran

their match-winning pass-

ing movement.

Tabulutu feinted left and

sent the ball to his right.

Serevi picked up the pass,

ducked under Rafaele

Talawadua's attempted
tackle and dashed past

Semi Talawadua to score

the winning try.

Nabua won 12-8 as the

whistle went right on time.

Namoli One. a young but

enterprising side, were also

bundled out as Nabua
turned the fireworks on In

the grand finale, winning

24-4 to take home the $3000

prizemoney and the Ratu

Jone Bouwalu Memorial

Trophy.

All top seeds made It Into

the eliminations where the

day's thrilling action be-

gan. Then when It came to

the quarter-finals It was

obvious which two teams
were going Into the final

play-off.

Cavaliers. Namoli. Nabua
and Police entered the

semi-final contest which
saw Nabua and Namoli em-

erged as the top two.

Namoli accounted for

Maroon Barbarians In the

quarters and caused the

major upset of the day

when they ousted Samisonl
Rabaka's Cavaliers 4-0 in

the semi-finals.

Ilisonl Raraseas Marist

took out the plate-

competltlon with a 10-4 vic-

tory over Prison Two.

Here's results for the main
competition: Eliminations:

Prison One 12 Warwick 0, Cava-

liers One 4 Topllne 0. Namoli 4

Army One 0, Maroon Bar-

barians 24 Marist Two 0. Nabua

One 20 Nadera 6, Saunaka 18

Veiuto One 4. Nawaka 4 Mana 0.

Police One 6 Nabua Two 0.

Quarterfinals: Cavaliers One

3 Prison One 0. Namoli 8 Ma
roon Barbarians 4, Nabua One

16 Saunaka 10. Police 10

Nawaka 8.

Semi-finals: Namoli 4 Cava-

liers 0. Nabua 12 Police 8. Final:

Nabua 24 Namoli 4.

Plate results: Semi-finals -

Marist 8 Nawaka Two 4, Prison

Two 6 Cavaliers Two 4. Final:

Marist 10 Prison Two 4.
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FMF yet to identif

wounded soldier
THE Fiji Military Forces is yet to
identify tlie Fiji soldier stabbed and
wounded in Southern Lebanon on Sun-
day.

Efforts to confirm a Reuters news
report and establish the name with FMF
headquat^ters at Nabua yesterday were
not successful.

Reuters reported that a Fiji soldier
serving with a United Nations Interim
Forces in Lebanon was stabbed and
wounded while manning a checkpoint.
The report quoted security sources as

saying- that the incident happened near
ihe village of Alteet when a man stabbed
the soldier and fled in a red car.

A UN helicopter flew the soldier, who
was not identified, to hospital where
doctors said he was in a stable condition.

The 5800-strong UNIFIL force has been
stationed in South Lebanon since 1978.

• The Ministry of Home Affairs and the
FMF denied reports yesterday that Fiji
soldiers would be deployed for peacekeep-
ing duties in Cambodia.

Government has yet to receive official
confirmation from the United Nations
about sending soldiers for peacekeeping
duties to the war-torn Asian nation.

About 800 Fiji troops will be needed if
the UN requires Fiji's assistance.

AIDS to kill 20m by year 2000

Back to

classes

PAULIM Koro (leltj ana Akanisi Navakau oi

Adi Cakobaii School sort out their looks iml
other belongings yesterday, fhov vw re uiihuii'

thousands of children around iIk couufrv
preparini: for the start of school today. p<'ciure: ATU

\SCA

MANILA, Reuter - AIDS
will kill 20 million people
worldwide by the year 2000
and could sweep Asia like
.1 tidal wave, the head of
he United Nations Devel-
opment Program warned
yesterday.

UNDP administrator

William Draper urged
Asian governments to act
to stop "this disaster"
which he said could jeop-
ardise the economies of
several Asian nations.

"Twenty million people
will die in the world be-
cau.sp of AIDS hv thr vpar

200C ... the lengthening
shadow threatens the
lives of tens of millions of
Asians." Mr Draper said
in a speech opening a
UNDP regional meeting
attended by development
experts from 30 Asian na-
Mnns

J

By WAINIKITI WAQA and NANCY JOE

THE most expensi
School in Suva, is

This is twice as
much as a private
fulltime student pays
a year at the Univer-
sity of the South Pa-
cific which charges
S2052.

International charges
expatriate children as
much as $3000 a year to
attend Classes One to
Three. Locals gret a dis-
count and pay just a
little less than $2000.

For those attending
Cla.s.ses Four to Six. the
annual fees are $3221 for
' nriates and $2121 for

s. For Forms One and
Two. its $3782 for expatri-
ates and $2682 for locals.

Expatriate third formers
pay $4277 annually while
I'^ij' citizens are charged
$222:. For the privilege of
attending Forms Four to
Seven at Tnteriiational.
students have to pay $4442 a
year if they are expatriates
and $3342 if they are locals.

The school has an annual
rolV of 550. The charges
< \M^ teachers" salaries and

ve school in the country, Internationa]
charging $4442 a year for a sixth former.

other costs which, says
principal Blair Forster,
•form 80 per cent of the
school's operating ex-
penses".

All foreign students are
expected to pay $1650 for
preferential lease fees this
year while locals have to
pay $560. Last year Interna-
tional charged $1275 for ex-
patriates and $350 for lo-
cals.

The Board of Governors,
which administers the
school, decided on the In-
crease of the lease fees
which do not include the
tuition fees. Ms Forster
said in the circular to
parents.

The circular said the
school was embarking on a
major capital expansion
program.
The school was founded

in 1973 to serve the needs of
the expatriate community
in Fiji. It is an independent
co-educational private
.-school which survives on
self-funding.

It receives no govern-
ment grant and its main
source of revenue is the fees
paifl hy ctudents.

A local parent said yes-
terday that he might pull
his child out of Interna-
tional when the child gets
to higher grades.
Although he was a com-

pany executive with only
one child, he said "the exer-
cise is becoming an expens-
ive one. I reorganise fhf
family finance at the end <>i

every school year to cater
for the coming year".
International's develop

ment fund is $350 for one
child and $500 for two or
more children at ISS.
An expatriate with three

children attending Inter-
national said he is still at a
loss with the account-
ability of the lease fees.

"I still don't have a satis-
factory explanation to
what lease fees covers," he
said.

Permanent Secretary for
Education Ilari Ram said
the ministry had no Sitv

over the fees levied by In-
ternational.

"The ministry is em-
powei-ed to regulate fees in
government and grant-
aided school but not in
indonrndnnt .'^'->hnnl llko Tn-

hitcrnational SecondatN S* 1:.m)1

Bcac h Ksiatr lu ar Sii . ,i.

,.! I.im aia

ternatlonal." he .said.

"It is the prerogative of
the owners of independent
school to determine the
fees they charge.

are high because they are
not subsidised by govern-
ment."

But the local company
executive said he doesn't
mind paying lii).;li ->!).,]

fees, considering the stan-
dard of education his child
is receiving.

"The teacher student
ratio is about 20 to one.
giving more trnie for
student-teacher relation-
ship," he said.

International Secondary
School recorded a 100 per
cent Fiji School Leaving
Certificate pass in the past
two years.

Meanwhile. Form Seven
classes throughout the
country will begin on Feb-
ruary 10. All admissions
should be finalised by Feb-
ruary 7.

Mr Ram said there were
enough Form Seven places
this year in 39 high schools
for all qualified applicants.
He added that at least 50

per cent of the scholarships
and remission of fees lor
Form Seven students will
be awarded to indigenous
Fijians.

And the names of
students who passed the
Fiji School Leaving Exam-
ination were released by
the ministry .yesterday.

Mr Ram said detailed re-
sult sheets for students
have been sent to schools.
"Results of individual

candidates will be de-
spatched shortly there-
iM(^ ic said.

Examiitation Results h^hm

JAUit ^— _
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AMERICAN author
James Michener has
called for Indian par-

ticipation at all gov-

ernment levels as a

start to the healing-

process after the two
coups of 1987.

Mr Michener. 84. made
the comment at a news

conference at the Grand

Pacific Hotel yesterday.

Such a move would pre-

vent future revolutions.

But the rights of Indians

must be safeguarded, he

said.

Mr Michener. whose book
lii'tuni to the Panidise pub-

lished in 1950. described Fiji

Indians as suspicious,

vengeful. whining,
unassimilated. provocative

aliens" said he stood by his

views.

••Everything- I saw in my
crystal ball was not only

very clear but did come to

happen." Mr Michener said.

•Let me ask what motiv-

ated the upheave 1 some
years ago?

• That's the very exten-

sion of the statements I

made.

••The reversal (coups)

came because the Fijian

leaders felt exactly as I

did." he said.

Mr Michener defended his

words saying a writer's job

is to anticipate or 'we go

down the drain".

FBC
tenders

still open
THE Fiji Broadcasting
Commission will close

tenders for consultancy
work to review the organ-

isation at the end of Jan-

uary.

FBC general manager
Epeli Kacimaiwai termed
as -misleading" a Fiji

Times report that

Navitalai Naisoro had
been awarded the tender.

•Overseas tenders for

the review will not close

until 4.30pm on January 1

. . . the process of shortlist-

ing and final selection of

consultants will not begin

until after that date." Mr
Kacimaiwai said.

•Mr Naisoro might be in

the process of organising

his own committee or

consultants group with

the view to submitting a

tender for the review.

••That however is not to

be confused with the Com-
mission's own selection

process which will not be-

gin until sometime in

February."

The review comes only

seven months after the

Russell Report, which was

also a review of the radio

station.

PAF
report

a
-V

Michen

TAM^hdl^ur answering questions at the Grand Pacific Hotel yesterday.

Beside him is his wife Mari. Pcture: william copelano

When asked if he was a

racist. Mr Michener's wife.

Mari intervened and said:

••How could you say my
husband is a racist - have

you read his other books? ".

Mr Michener defended

himself by saying his mar-

riage to Mari was illegal

yet he stood by her.

He said that while meet-

ing a leader in Fiji, he said:

•Sir, the very big job before

you now is to avoid what

Walter Lini did in Vanuatu
when the British com-

ponent won the election

and established an English-

type government, they ex-

cluded the French."

Mr Michener said he ap-

proved of the coups because

it was not right to have an

alien race governing a

country while other

countries in the region had

native-dominated govern-

ments.

The Constitution should

be given a chance and

change should not be

rushed into, he said.

Mr Michener said his out-

burst in Return to the Para-

disc was not a case of sour

grapes because many In-

dians did not participate in

World War II.

On whether he thought

Major-General Sitiveni Ra-

buka would make a good

prime minister. Mr
Michener said it has been

demonstrated around the

globe that people leading

nations through turbulent

times usually ended up be-

ing very unpopular.

When Mr Michener visi-

ted the University of the

South Pacific he was given

a quiet welcome.

There were no protests

despite earlier fears.

Mr Michener left Fiji for

Noumea yesterday on

board the Island Princess.

He hopes to return to Fiji

again.

• It has been wrongly re-

ported that the book Ras-

cals in Paradise commented
about Indians in Fiji.

Rascals in Paradise was a

collaboration between Mr
Michener and A. Grove

Day. It did not mention
Indians in Fiji.

Villa burglars jaiieo
TWO Gau islanders who hroke into

a Pacific Harbour villa and stole

items worth about $5800 were yes-

terday jailed by Suva Court.

Meli Leqavuni. 20. was jailed for two

years and Samuela Seru. 21. was jailed

for three years by the Chief Magistrate

Apaitia Seru.

They each pleaded guilty to three

counts of burglary.

Police prosecutor Sergeant Vinod

Prasad told the court that on December

17 villa owner Anne Sarah Benedix and

two Australian friends were at a dinner

when the burglary took place.

The court heard that Leqavuni and

Seru broke into the house, stole items

worth $5859 and went back to Gau.

The burglary was reported to police

who traced the tv/o to Gau.

They were arrested and charged after

admitting the robbery.

They asked for leniency.

Mr Seru said the offence was serious

and prevalent at Pacific Harbour where

tourists had been victims.

PM at Hawaii talks
THE Prime Minis-

ter. Ratu Sir Kami-
sese Mara, left for

Hawaii on Saturday
to represent Fiji at

meetings on the pro-

posed Joint Com-
mercial Commission
and the Pacific

Islands Develop-

ment Program from
January 21-21

The proposal to create

the JCC was mooted at a
meeting between US
president George Bush
and heads of Pacific

island countries in Hono-
lulu in 1990.

The JCC will foster,

promote and help ex-

panded commercial rela-

tions between the US and
Pacific island countries.

After attending the

meetings. Ratu Sir Kami-
sese will travel to Wash-

ington DC for a medical
check.

He was in the US late

last year for the first

phase of the chek up.

Ratu Sir Kamisese is

expected to return early

next month.

During Ratu Sir Kami-
sese's absence. Minister

of Finance and Economic
Planning Josevata Kami-
kamica will act as Prime
Minister

TWO men who harvested

about 3.5 kilograms of

marijuana from a remote
Rakirakl bush and tried

to sell it in Suva were
yesterday remanded by
Suva Court for sentencing

on Thursday.
Lepani Naqari. 21. and

Morltikei Vocevoce. 23.

both unemployed of Na-
lawa Settlement, pleaded

guilty to being in pos-

session of dangerous
drugs when they appeared
before Chief Magistrate
.\paitia Seru.

The court was told the

two men heard rumours
that a friend's father had
a large marijuana crop.

They set out in search of

the plantation and har-

vested enough to fill a

large flour bag.

Last Friday the men
hired a van to bring the

haul to Suva.

A man who was ap-

proached to buy the mari-
juana informed police

who raided the house at

which the two men were
living and confiscated the

Hack of marijuana.

Bouncer jailed for theft

THK ForUs Authority of

Fiji has denied a report

that its Port Security

Unit would be disbanded

after the general election

1\(* Pirector General

I...uv,.'li P.oResald the unit

wfUiM r ontinue to check

cargo in .shod.s and the

entry of people into port

operational ai eas.
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A BOUNCER who conspired to

.sipal his employer's car and

later stole $5000 from a parked

van. was yesterday jailed for 30

months by Suva Court.

.Jope Cavukai. 36. of Vatuwaqa.

pleaded no! guilty to one count of

unlawful use of motor vehicle, one

count of .lama.uing property and

one count of laiceny before magis-

trate Aruna Prasad.

prosecutor .Salliyaa

called 10 witnesses to tes-
Stato

Hettige
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tify aganiHt {'avukai.

The court heard that on January

3 last year. Cavukai gave taxi

driver Ilisavani .Jegesa a car key.

Cavukai told Jegosa to take the

car which was parked in front of his

employei's house on Laucala Bay

Road

At the time Cavukai wa.s working

at the Southern Cross Hotel in

Suva.

Jegesa earlier pleaded guilty and

was jailed for 15 months. He was one
of the witnesses.

The court heard that Cavukai
covered his face with a sulu and
asked Jef?esa to drive towards Va-

tuwafia where he broke the window
of a van and stole a briefcase

containing $5000.

The car was later abandoned by
Jegesa.

Cavukai asked for leniency Bay-

ing he was the sole bread winner in

the family and had to support two
children at school.

PSC term
Tlii': I'resKlent, Katu Jiu-

Penaia Ganilau. has

reappointed members of

the Public Service

Commision for a one-year

term effective January 1.

The appointments. Jan-

nounced yesterday, v^ere

made on the advice DfVhe

Prime Minister, Rat:*^;/-

Kamisese Mara.
Commission members

are: Chairman Ratu Josua
Toganivalu and members
Hector Hatch. Uday
Singh. Josaia Mar and
Jonetanl Galulnadi.

Koroievu quake
AN earthquake, measur-
ing 3.0 on the Richter

scale, hit an area near ^
Koroievu on Sunday at

[

about 5pm.
Ministry of Lands and

Mineral Resources geo-

physicist Gajendra Pra-

sad said the quake was
felt in surrounding areas

as far as Sigatoka.

New Forum
man
AN Australian, John
Hicks, has been appointed

the South Pacific Forum
Secretariat's new ad-

visor.

The appointment was
announced by the Forum
secretary general Henry
Naisali.

Mr Hicks replaces Don
Stewart of New Zealand
who left last month to

join the South Pacific Re-

gional Environment Pro-

gram in Apia. Western
Samoa.
Mr Hicks. 37, was pre-

viously office manager for

Klnhill Riedel and Bryne. '

a Suva engineering con-

sultancy.

Ba rapist Jailed

A BA man who raped his

12-year-old neighlour

four years ago was jailed

for three years by Ba
Court yesterday.

The man had pleaded

not guilty.

The court was told that

on March 25. 1987. the

12-year-old girl went with

a cousin to look for

guavas.

At the same time, the

man, who was dressed

only in a towel, was graz-

ing his cows.

When he saw the girl

raped her.

Briton assaulted,

robbed in Suva
A British tourist was i.--

saulted and robbed last

Tuesday at Raiwasa near

Suva.
Donald Maclean was ad-

mitted to the Colonial

War Memorial Hospital

with facial Injuries, a sus-

pected fractured skull

and broken ribs.

Mr Maclean, who had

been holidaying in Fiji

with his family, was

robbed of cash and

jewellery valued at about

$300.

A suspect charged with

the robbery appeared in

Suva Magistrate's Court

last Thursday and ha.s

been remanded.
Police have advised

visitors to Suva to be

wary of accompanying
unknown persons away
from normal tourist at-

tractions.

Horse stamps
Lautoka boy
A six-yearold Lautoka
buy is recovering in hos-

pital after being stamped
by a galloping horse at

Wailoaloa Beach on ."='at-

urday.

.Jason Prasad of Sam
Buffered head Injuries and

is admitted at the Lau*'

ka Hospital Recovt;

:

Ward, ^
A police source ijPI'^if'

.la.son was playing wit!)

friends at the beach wIk'H

the horse, ridden, l>.v

Rakesh Kumar o'

Wailoaloa, stamped on ^^^

head

.

t
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JETSAMLabour reprimands
Durutalo, Columbus I

V

THE Fiji Labour Party has
reprimanded party member.s
Simione Durutalo and
Michael Columbus for speak-

ing out in public against

party policies.

But party president Jokapeci
Koroi did not say in a statement
released late yesterday whether
they would be disciplined for their

anti-party .stand.

It is understood that the party

wants to see how things develop in

the next few days before deciding

on what further action to take on
the two.

Mr Columbus, president of the

Fiji Trade Union Congress, re-

signed from the party last weekend
in protest over the stand to boy-

cott the general election scheduled

for May.
Ms Koroi said Lal)our\s decision

to boycott '"had been consistent

and decided democratically since

the Constitution was promul-
gated".

She accused the party stalwart -

together with lenders of the Na-
tional Federation Party who have
decided to contest the election - of

abandoning the principles upon
which the decision to boycott the

election were based".

She said their participation

meant their acceptance of the

Constitution which "was not in the

long term interest of any commun-
ity in this country".

•It is naive of Mr Columbus to

believe that just because he has

decided to contest the elections,

the people who imposed the Consti-

tution are going to change their

authoritarian approach to all the

issues he is concerned with," she
said.

She said the party's reason for

the boycott was explained in the

booklet A Fraud on the Nation

which both Labour and the NFP
endorsed.

Mrs Koroi said Mr Columbus
went to the FLP council meeting
in Suva on Saturday only to hand
in his resignation. He did not stay

for the debate on the boycott.

On Mr Durutalo's outburst

against the party's boycott, she

said it was sad to see him '-abandon

the principles in favour of political

expediency".

"His statements reflect his pol-

itical immaturity because they are

going to be interpreted as anti-

Indian and that is not what the

Labour Party is for." she said.

She denied Durutalo's assertion

that the party decision not to

contest the elections was •insensi-

tive to the interest of the Fijian

people".

She said the Constitution was
not in the best interest of the

Fijians because the procedures by
which it was formed, and its 'un-
democratic and racist features"

were contrary to Fijian traditional

values of dialogue, accommo-
dation, tolerance and concensus.

"That is why the Constitution is

already causing division and con-

fusion within the Soqosoqo ni

Vakavulewa ni Taukei." Mrs Koroi
said.

•This Constitution will under-

mine the Fijian social structure

because it is designed only for

short term interest of the people ...

who have exploited the Great

Council of Chiefs ... to stay in

power through a communally div-

isive electorate system and auth-

oritarian powers in the Consti-

tution."

She said the Constitution would
usher in a period of political insta-

bility and division within the

ranks of the SVT if it won.

She said Mr Durutalo had spoken
highly of the boycott last year

because he opposed the Consti-

tution.

Ms Koroi said the party consti-

tution required members to abide

by party policy and majority de-

cision and not to attack other

members of the party in public.

"Those who want to contest the

election and defy party policy have
to resign." she said.

She denied Mr Durutalo's alle-

gation that trade union politics

had determined the boycott de-

ei.'^ion

Bv BEACIirOMBKR
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nearly lost her skirt yes-

terday during an appear-

ance as guest of honour
at a $US200 a plate lunch

in Wellington. Florida,

to benefit African
wildlife.

Dressed in a white
jacket trimmed with
black and a black skirt.

Fergie pulled her skirt

loose from its waistline

clasp as she stepped
from a limousine on the

way to the Palm Beach
Polo Club.

She was quickly sur-

rounded by a group of

waiting men and women
and hurriedly fastened

her skirt before she
swept into the luncheon
giving the more than 160

waiting photographers
and reporters barely a

glance.

iMSBWasWW^-'i
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teacners;

Parents
PARENTS of

students at
Korovuto Pri-

mary School in

Nadi have signed
a petition pro-

testing" against
the transfer of

two teachers.
The petition - sig-ned

by more than 130

parents - was sent to

the Fiji Teachers
Union and the

Senior Education
Officer Lautoka/ Ya-
sawa last week.

Parents are protest-

ing against the

transfer of Class Six

teacher Satya
Charan Dutrand his

wife, a Class Five

teacher at the

school.

The petition said the

couple had been in-

struniental in

bring-ing- about
changes to the

school and prepar-

ing students for the

Fiji Intermediate
Examination.

•They have achieved

the higest percent-

age of passes for the

exam," the petition

said.

•'We see no valid

i-eason for their

transfer as their

contribution to tbc

sc'nool will contirru-

ally be required."

But when 77; < Fiii

Times visited the

area yesterday,

many parents ex-

pi-CHsed diaaatis-

laetion with Mr
Dutt's teaching

methods.

^ lakuntla Devi said

parents had been re-

luesting the man-
*rtL'-empnt to transfer

Mr Dutt because of

this.

Monster

from the

deep?
in I' c'untaincr crane from

sunken container vessel

Polynesian l.inh is lifted out

of the nater h\ the sabaue

ship Pcitiu'i yesterday. The

f*c'rr/H7 arrived in Fiji from

Singapore on I riday and

will he here till the end of the

salvage. .\ team of 25 divers

is taking part in the salvage

(IJKriiltlUll. ."»l V unti.^ ai».

locals. .New Zealand salvage

nrm P&l Services will pay

the salvage costs. The

Polynesian Link sank at her

moorings on October 12.

F&I Services offers advice

on transport by land, sea

and air, marine insurance

and salvage. In the

background, part of the

Polynesian Link can be

seen. Picture. ASAELI LAVE

may send team
lain reforms to I

FIJI may send a delegation

to the International La-

bour Org'anisation's annual
meeting in June to explain

its new labour law reforms,

government indicated yes-

terday.
Thi.s lol lowed talks between

Au.stralian trade union officials

and a Fiji deleK'ation who re-

turned home List weekend.

The delegation, headed by

Anare Jale o\ Ww Ministry of

Kn-ipinyment and Indu-strial Re-

l.itionh. bri«>!V-.l th..' ^overn-

menfs Commit ti'f on Industrial

Relations on wh;it t ranspirod on

the Australia trip.

A government statement yes-

terday said the committee liad

recommended that P'iji's case on

the economic reform program
and labour legislation amend-
ments be taken to the annual

meeting of thr ILO in -June. li)92.

The aim is to inform the ILO of

the background to the reform

program and the justification

(or the changes to the labour

legislation.

Covernnn'nt is eons1<K'ring

formally protesting to the ILO
on the 'use of trade union rights

and privileges for the advance-

ment of personal and party pol-

itical interests".

"The committee was of the

opinion that the special status

accorded to trade unions under

the law was for the purpose of

protecting the rights and inter-

ests of the working people in the

workplace." the statement said.

That special status had been

abused by its use in furtherance

of the political ambitions of

trade union officials.

The committee, under the

chairmanship of the Deputy
Prime Minister and Minister of

Finance and Hoonomif^ Plan-

ning. -Josevata Kamikamica.
met last Saturday to consider

tht' report of the delegation to

Australia.

The delegation met Martin
Ferguson president of the Aus-
tralian Counoll of Trades Union.

Ivan Hodgson the federal secre-

tary of the Transpf)rt, Workers
Union of Australia. .John Mclean
.Kccretaiy treasurer of the

TWUA. Tas Bull general secre-

tary of the Waterside Workers
P'ederation of Australia and
.Anthony Papconstuntinos fed-

eral secretary of the .Seamen's

Union of Australia.

"It was clear that the Austra-

lian trade union leaders had

been seriously misled by earlier

representations by trade union

officials from Fiji regarding the

Interim government's economic
reform program and the nature

of the changes in labour legis-

lation." the statement said.

•The delegation pointed out

the importance of continued
good relations between the two
countries, both as neighbours in

the Pacific and as trading part-

ners.

The delegation emphasised
that, whatever.the cost. Fiji as a

sovereign state would not allow

domestic legislation to be over-

ruled by foreign organisations.

"Ttir range of economic re-

forms m Fiji and the progress

ni.idr so far was explained to the

Australian trade unionists.

"It waa emphaalBed that the

changes to labour legislation

wore an integral part of the

general process of reform, and
could in no way be interpreted a.-

a vindictive attack on the trade

union movement In Fiji.

"The rights of trade \uiions

were fully respected and the

need for a continuing role for

trade unions in econon^ic devel

opment was recognised by the

interim government.

FSC, union

in deadlock
TALKS between the Fiji Sugar
Corporation and the Sugar Mill-

ing Staff Officers Association

over the association's log of

claims ended in a deadlock in

Lautoka yesterday.
The issue will now be reported to the

Industrial Commissioner. Daryl Tarte.

for conciliation.

SMSOA president Jagnath Sami said

his association rejected a five per cent

salary increase offered by FSC during

yesterday's talks.

The association is seeking a 20 per

cent pay rise in its log of claims.

Mr Sami said his association was
disappointed with FSC's offer.

'My association was prepared to

negotiate provided FSC offered a ide-

alistic increase but we are not going to

accept a five per cent increase.

•My executives have resolved to hold

branch meetings to explain the out-

( ome of the talks to my members." he

said.

The FSC was represented by iU
indtistriai and training manager
Domini ko V'alaibulu and chief person-

nel officer Mohammad Rafiq.

The association was represented V\v

Mr Sami. secretary Timnei

Naivaluwaqa and seven other execu-

tives.
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48 pc burnt cane
Rv SUDESH KISSUN

A harvest boycott by farmers, record burnt

cane supply and a crippling brought in cane

o rowing- areas added up to one of the woist

sugar seasons last year.

THe Fiji Suyar Corpoi- pressed sugar yields jiml

lOiTiacks sweetness
supply the highest since 1968

ation recorded a

30.000-' onne shortfall in

taryeted sugar pro-

ducLion and a

.500,000-tonne shortlall m
cane production.

The FSC attributed the

drop in cane production

to adverse weather con-

ditions namely the

drought and the harvest

boycott.

The National Farmers
Union says a delay in

fertiliser distribution

anil the drought were

major i-easons in the de-

cline in cane production.

Whatever the reasons

are for the decline in

production. the

country's 23.000 farmers

and FSC have suffered

major financial losses

from it.

The four mills crushed

a total of 3.38 million

tonnes of cane and pro-

dCrrs^I ^388.926 tonnes of

su.yar h-^t year.

This was Against a pro-

jection of 3.9 liriUion ton-

nes of cane anu 47,000

tonnes of sugar.

Burnt cane consisted

18.5 per cent of the total

supply, making- it the

highest ever recorded by

the FSC since 1968.

The tonne of cane per

tonne of sugar (TCTS)
ratio last season was 8.7.

FSC managing director

.Tonetani Galuinadi said

the effect of the drought

was exacerbated by the

harvest boycott.

The delayed start

meant that a consider-

able amount of cane was
processed during the

ixjriod of low sweetness

and this depressed the

sugar yields.

The high level of

burnt cane further de-

this contributed signifi

cantly to the decline in

sugar production."

Mr Galuinadi said a

much better TCTS ratio

would have been

achieved if the burnt

cane supply was lower

and crushing had starteil

on time.

NFU Tavua secretary

Anand Babla said most

farmers did not receive

their fertiliser despite

placing orders six

months earlier.

••The delay in fertiliser

and the drought com-
bined to give a lower cane

production last year.

•Fertiliser has to be

applied on time and since

this was not done last

year, it affected the

tonnage." he said.

Mr Babla. who usually

harvests 350 tonnes of

cane, produced only 210

tonnes last year on his

Balata farm.

•The drop in cane pro-

duction was because of

the untimely application

of fertiliser.

Many farmers have

complained about this

problem to the NFU." Mr
Babla said.

Many farmers were

now buying fertiliser im-

ported from Germany by

a Ba company. Farm
Chemicals Limited.

The NFU had
orders with the company
on behalf of farmers.

Mr Galuinadi believes

the sugar industry is in a

strong position to re-

cover from the setbacks

of the last few years.

•The industry has suf-

fered major losses on in-

come over the last two
years because of boycotts

and burnt cane and other

^!SSSL^H!==S;,r. S t!;-i£.fz?—:£=- - *

disruptions.
•No doubt this has af-

fected the livelihood of

all those who depend on

the sugar industry.

••FSC believes that the

industry is in a strong

position to recover from

the setbacks of the last

few years.

•However, for this to

materialise, industry ac-
n.riftr »v.iict hp> parried

out in an orderly and
business like manner.

••Disruptive actions

like boycotts will only

result in further losses

and hardships," he said.

Mr Galuinadi said it

was too early to predict

production for the 1992

season and much de-

pended on the weather.

Crushing at the four

mills is likely to begin in

June with FSC estimat-

ing a low production this

year.
New Sugar Cane Grow-

ers Council chief execu-

tive Hardip Singh be-

lieves the 1992 season will

have some problems

passed on from last

season.
Mr Singh said the in-

dustry would improve

next year.
'•1993 should be a good

year provided Almighty
God gives us his blessings

weather-wise.

'•Let us look forward to

the 1993 season as a year

when we shall make a

real impact on sugar.

••AH time records can

be broken." he said.

Mr Singh's advice to

farmers: "No boycotts -

None of any kind what-

ever. You do your job.

your efforts will be re-

warded. I will fight for

your rights and ensure

that justice is done for

your sweat."

On the 1991 season. Mr
Singh said the small

amount of leftover crop

at Labasa, Penang and
Rarawai was a "pleasing

tonnage in 1991 season

was an after affect of 1990

season's boycott." he

said.

Mr Babla said growers

council elections, pro-

posed to be held in

March, is likely to bring

solutions to farmers'

problems.
"If the NFU wins con-

trol of the council then

we will look into all prob-

feature" of 1QQ1 ipt-«o fQr«»<i hv the farmers

season.

This was possible

through crushing
feedbacks he received

from the three mills.

He was critical of Lau-

toka Mill management
for failing to provide his

office with progress re-

ports on crushing.

"The drop in the crop

including fertiliser

shortage and further

changes to the Master
Award." he said.

With positive expec-

tations by the FSC and

farmers and growing

signs of stability, the Fiji

sugar industry can again

look forward to profits

for everyone next year.

Cadbury
ward for

Tappoos
THE Fiji markt'l iia.s shown the fastest

growth for Cadbury products, says

Cadbury's Australia-based general man-

ager operations Dr Graeme Bullock.

Dr Bullock pres- award. Dr Bullock

ented Tappoo Lim-

ited with the Cadbury
1991 Pacific Distrib-

utor of the Year
wni'n ypMriua.v "•

Suva.

Tappoos, sole dist-

ributor of Cadbury
products in Fiji, be-

comes the first local

company to receive the

award for beint; the top

Pacific distributor of

Cadbury products.

The award was; In

recognition of t!ie

valued support and the

excellent results

achieved In their first

year as the sole distrib

utor of Cadbury con-

fectionery In Fiji."

Presenting the

said: 'With improved
availability of prod-

ucts and effective dis-

tribution. Cadbury
Schweppes is pleased

that their leadership In

the chocolate market
has been further en-

hanced."'

He declined to say

how much had sales

risen. He would only

say the growth of prod-

ucts distribution into

Fiji increased by 40 per

cent over the previous

year.

Increased sales were

attributed to the one-

stockist-one-importer
strategy Cadbury
adopted as part of its

marketing plans.

This made for ei-

TumJuT^p^ (middle) receives the Cadbury 1991 Pacific Distributor of the Year

Dr Graeme Eullock (left). Looking on is Mahend Tnppoo, a director o

ficient and professional

product distribution

and products being

available at all times.

"This success indi-

cates wc have the riR:ht

approach and we con-

tinue to support

Tappoos as strongly as

we can." Mr Bullock

said.

Mr Bullock said; Our
market mix of art i vi t ios

will give us a stronK^

consumer franchis<' in

Fiji."

Accepting the award.

the OXfH'UtlVP -iHt" *"( of

Tappuos, Madh
yaid:

"We are delighted

riutt oiif distributorship

h , n . iist that Cadbury
chuL.uiale Is now

Award from Cadbury'

s

f Tappoos.

affordable and ipay.^'

availablo t.o pcoplr^ f;';

i4)0(j iim In all parts ^d' Fij'.

Yesterday's in ^-^

tation was attended W
the Australian Trade

Commissioner based in

Suva, Clare Macmahon

Suva traffic changes planned
THE Suva City Council
is planning more
chrnges to the city's

trnffic system.
Ihese include the re-

nicij.al ol' a number ol

traltic islands and the in

troduction of new ped-

estrian crossings.

sec Chief Executive Offi-

cer Archie Seeto said the
moves were aimed at "bal-

ancing the needs of ped-
estrians and motorists".

"Much has been said

about the current Suva
tralTic scheme. Some of it

is valid while some of it is

not valid." Mr Seeto said in

a statement released yes-
terday.

The statement followed
continued criticism of

Suva's new traffic system
which was introduced on an
experimental basis last

August.

The statement explained
the council's plans for

Suva's roads.

Here's what Mr Seeto
said:

The current traffic

scheme has a very long-

history. It emliodies the
objectives and principles of

the Central Area Plan
which was provincially ap-

proved, was subject to a
public inquiry and finally

approved by the Director of

Town and Country Plan-

ning in January 1990.

Objectives included a

traffic scheme which bal-

anced the needs of ped-

estrians and motorists
while principles included
making Central Suva rela-

tively traffic free as well as

closing parts of Usher and
Thompson Streets, there-

fore creating pedestrian
only areas.

The current traffic

scheme maintains these ob-

jectives and principles.

However it has evolved
alter consul tation with
such authorities as the

Public Works Department
and the Directorate of

Town and Country Plan-

ning.

Much has lieen said about
the current Suva Traffic

Si^heme. Some of it is valid

while some of it is not
valid.

One example of a valid

comment put to the council

was to make Renwick Road
between Ellery and Pratt
Streets two-way. This gave
a short cut to Government
Buildings and an alterna-

tive route to Toorak and
the Hospital as well as re-

lieving the
Waimanu
Road Marks
Street in-

tersection.

In consul-
tation with
the Acting
Director of

Town and
Country
Planning
the council
implemen-
ted thih

ihange dur-

ing the
trial.

During
the time it has been operat-

ing the scheme has been
under careful observation

by 1^0 th the council and
others involved in its im-
plementation. These in-

clude the PWD and the

Directorate of Town and
Country Planning.

The current scheme has

relieved a number of con-

gested areas of the old

scheme.

Scott Street and Stinson

Pai-«*f'e are now providing

an easy ajid relatively free

flowing route for traffic

having to cross the Central

Cit,'^ area to go towards

Government Buildings or

La mi.

The traffic in Usher

Street. Thompson Street

IRAFMC on Waimanu Road yesterday ... more changes planned

and Gumming Street has
been reduced, making these

into semi-pedestrianised
areas, and reducing the pre-

August 1991 bottleneck at

the corner of Gumming/
Thompson Streets.

It is acknowledged that

there are some areas need-

ing attention.

Public comment, obser-

vations and recent consul-

tations with various re-

tailer's groups and others

have therefore resulted in a
number of significant

amendments to the current
scheme. These have re-

cently been approved by
the Acting Director of

Town and Country Plan-

ning.

The council is now in a

position to implement
some of the changes in the

near future. However for

others the Central Traffic

Authority's approval will

be needed before the

changes can be implemen-
ted.

Such approvals will allow

the council to complete the

scheme which at the mo-
ment is half completed.

Changes
needing the
CTA's ap-
proval in-

clude things
such as the
installation
of ped-

estrian
crossings
and the in-

stallation
of parking
meters in

sections of

certain
.-treets.

Work is

being done
on getting

this approval as quickly as

possible.

To make it more con-

venient for motorists a

number of changes have
been approved.

The old car park in front

of the Post Office is to be

restored. Also this part of

Scott Street and part of

Stinson Parade will be-

come two-way while

Edward Street, currently
two-way. becomes one-way
towards Stinson Parade,

This means that drivers

can park in front of the

Post Office. And then go to

any part of Scott Street

and part of the city (e.g to

Government Buildings or

to Toorak ) without going

to the Walu l^ay Round-

about.

Waimanu Road between
Toorak Road and Raojibhai
Patel Street is to become
two-way on Monday next
week.

As well as relieving the

intersection at Marks
Street/Waimanu Road this

will give a short cut to

drivers going to Raojibhai
Patel Street, FEA and the

like and then to Govern-
ment Buildings or on
alternative route to the

same drivers going to

Toorak and beyond.

Many more carparking
spaces in crucial locations

are now available in Cen-
tral Suva than under the

pre-August 1991 scheme.

This is in response to

comments to the obvious

need and demand for such
spaces.

As a response to com-
ments the angle parking
spaces in Thompson Street

and Waimanu Road will

revert back to parallel

spaces.

Some of the proposed

parking spaces under the

amended scheme need the

CTA's approval. And
should this be obtained it

will be possible to properly

enforce their use to make
sure everyone has a chance
to use them.

The existing parking
spaces will remain in Cen-

tral Street for persons

wishing to use such facili-

ties as the bank and the

Post Office.

The spaces in Thompson
Street in front of MHs will

revert back to how they

were prior to August 1991 as

do the loading areas, taxi

bases an3*'the bus stop. This
was done following public

submissions.

New parallel parking
spaces will also be installed

on the Harbour Centre/Do-

minion Arcade side of

Thompson Street.

Also the additional

spaces available to market
users in Usher Street are to

remain.

The changes at the Post

Office, Edward and
Thompson Streets will en-

able council to move
through traffic away from
the Post Office. And to

make changes to the Inter-

sections of Thompson/
Scott Streets and to Cen-
tral Thompson Streets.

Drivers will now be able to

clearly see oncoming
traffic.

For pedestrians five new
pedestrian crossings will be

established should these be

approved by the CTA.

These are at:

• Waimanu Road (Just

below Raojibhai Patel

Street)

• Scott/Edward Streets

(between Ganilau House,

the Post Office and the Fiji

"Visitors Bureau)

• Thompson Street (Be-

tween MHs annd Harbour
Centre/Dominion House)

• Stinson Parade (Near
the Bus Stop), and

• Rodwell Road (be-

tween the Bus Stand and
Kasabia Arcade).

Also for public transport
users a new bus stop is to be
established in Marks
Street close to Waimanu
Road. This means that per-

sons using the Hospital
l)uses and other buses on
I his route will be able to

get off here and shop in

Waimanu Road, Raojibhai
Patel Street and the like.

Although designed for

.safety by channeling
iraffic and providing a safe

collection area for ped-

<)strian8 many of the

islands in the present

.scheme will go.

These will be replaced by
Jne marking and medians
but only where the use of

Lhese does not reduce
safety.
The removal of these is in

part a response to the

strong comment about
them.
However where they re-

main such as the area next

to the market it will be
possible to landscape them
so as to improve the ap-

pearance of Central Suva.

A number of other
changes such as the lo-

cation of loading/unload-
ing areas in Waimanu Road
are also to be made should
the CTA give its approval.

This is the result of consul-

tations with the represen-
tatives of the affected re-

tailers.

Although many changes
are to be made to the cur-

rent traffic scheme this is

not necessarily the end.

Some further review and
changes may be necessary
though these should only
be done after the amended
system has had a reason-
able time to operate.

For instance further

changes could include di-

verting wharf traffic into

May Street or widening
parts of Waimanu/Renwick
Road to make it two-way.
Nonetheless whatever

changes may occur the end
objective is to make a bet-

ter traffic system for all

citizens of Suva.
'
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Fiji Times
Back to

school
ANOTHER school year begins and thousands

of students return to classes with high hopes

for the future.
Hallways will again echo to the noise of running

feet; classrooms will come alive with children busy

in the pursuit of knowledge.
v. „o

For the whole country a new calendar begins.

In Suva, the headquarters of the Ministry of

Education also awakens to a new life. This year the

ministry embarks on an ambitious program that

involves both students and teachers.

The withdrawal of the Foundation Year course at

the University of the South Pacific, in Suva, has

resulted in the expansion of the Form Seven

curriculum and a busier school year.

Thirty-nine secondary schools will be doing Form
Seven courses for an estimated 2000 students.

The government has spent nearly $870,000 on

books, and science and technical equipment.

It will introduce secondary teachers training at

the new Fiji College of Advanced Education to offer

more diversity.

It will introduce new syllabuses in 16 Form aix

subjects and 11 in the Form Seven course.

This year is already shaping up to be an exciting

one in the field of education.

But unfortunately, at Korovuto. in Nadi. trouble

brews'. The parents of pupils at the primary school

there are divided on the transfer of a Class Six

teacher. Some want him to stay. Others want him

to go. ^ .

For many teachers, the Korovuto tug-of-war

rekindles thoughts of an old nightmare; they now
live in the mercy of the local school committees.

Local politics interfere too much in the running

of the schools, especially those outside the towns

and cities. Many school management boards are

run by poorly-qualified people, managing well-

qualified teachers.

In a year when we are looking at launching an

exciting calendar, the Ministry of Education

should also look at launching a vigorous training

program for school managers.
No matter how well qualified a teacher is. once he

gets out to the field, he is immediately engulfed by

local politics and managed, in many cases, by people

of far inferior educational background.

Now'.s our chance to make changes. Let's bring in

those managers and really show them how their

.schools should be run - with the teachers and without

the politics.

Letters

Road

safety
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ji One tonight
j„... ..i.u^;. \ii rdiiLaliuiia; vluUlf ells' pritgram

featuring Big Ted and Humpdy
5.25pm: Merrie Melodies - Childrens animated cartoon

series

5.50pm: Bugs Bunny Show - Cartoons for thi Noimui-r

viewers

6pm: The Chronicles Of Narnia - A fantasy of fauns,

dwarves, and nymphs and giants, set in the magical world

of Narnia, where boys and girls can become Kings and

Queens
6.30pm: Alf - A comedy about a 202-year-old space

creature who crash lands in Hollywood and winds up with

a typical American family

7pm: l.ocal News
7.10pm: ITN World News

7.35pm: The Ape Trade - Deep in the forests <ii south cast

Asia, the endangered orangutan is the victim of a cnul

and criminal trade. This documentary f ikts hidden

cameras into the shadowy world oi tlu iih tra! Inkers and

with an ex-smuggler, reveals the inner workinu i>( the ajH-

trade
.. ->£„.„, 4 11^ 4 II.. I ;r,. ;., , ! ,...,, h i !! m,. ilnriiKi \V iirlcj
o.Z?pm: Alio ,Aim I "< i"> ,1 t 11 iiv 11 .111..^^ ..... .i.^ .T,...v.

War II, as Rene auu . ..nm.uix sniinl)le \et a^ain through

ridiculous disguises, sinltn i.rslapo iTione> and bungled

escape plans

8.45pm: Just Good Friends \ corned n scries in which

a girl meets up with a faonliar iai.i Ircun her past-her ex-

fiance

9.20pm: Gillette SiJiiris special - A run-d(nMi of major

International spi.sis rMuis

9.50pm I n. li \« n^

lOpnr IUi< \^<irl(i Service .Ncv^s

10.ll)i)iu. \H( U<«rl(! News

10.30pm: ( rickrf spiual C rickei hiuhiiuhts of the

match fw iHnii \t ** /<alafi(l and Iupland Dav 2

I I pit' ^ 'h\ \ hi t p \ ( ooU'(In

Closi flivMi af approximaUls I 1.25pm

Note, for a^MfN (o (he Wi-sfern Division, all programs

after the '^^npin (oral ne"N will start 10 tnintucs earlier

than prescrilM'tl times.

SIR. - 1 have been visiting

from New Zealand and I

have been appalled by the

behaviour of motorists and

pedestrian.s in Fiji. I wiis

not surprised to read in

your paper of the large

number of fatalities and

casuallties that have oc-

curred.
What is really needed is a

massive education cam-
paign.
Pedestrians should al-

ways stop, look and listen.

Look right, left and right

again and proceed only

when the way Is clear. If

this rule was followed by

everyone then no ped-

estrian would ever be killed

on the road again.

Drivers need to be more
alert and courteous.

Frankly, many motorists

drive with no regard for

other traffic at all . It seems
that nobody knows when to

give way. when to stop for

traffic signals or when to

adjust speed for varying

road conditions.

Whichever civic body is

in charge of the road sys-

tem needs to have roads

better marked, traffic sig-

nals intelligently phased

and road signs clear and
conspicuously situated.

The speed limit is not

posted frequently enough
and recommended safe

speeds in hazardous areas

don"t seem to be posted at

all.

Another major problem
is the horses, cattle and
dogs on the country roads,

especially at night.

A way must be found to

keep livestock off the

roads. If you must walk on

the roads then walk on the

very side of it. in fiie (nou

abreast) and walk towards

the oncoming traffic. That
way you have better warn-

ing of approaching vehicles

and can take evasive ac-

tion.

Lastly, many of the car.s

I've seen are not in

roadworthy condition. One
taxi I took didnt even have
an operative speedometer.

Need I say that he sped

alony. changed lanes

I

withhout indicating, never

I

checked behind him and
then tried to overcharge
me at the end of the trip''

Please, educate your
children and set an ex-

ample yourselves. Motor-
cars are dangerous and un-

less ignorance is replaced

with education they are

going to continue killing

and maiming anyone using

PMji roads.

M E MILLS (Mrs)

Auckland.

other species.

In regard to your Edi-

torlaKFT 15/1). the point is

that some foetuses are hu-

man beings even before

they are aborted - cer-

tainly so. if they are found

in the wombs of human
beings.
G.R. FALLON
Suva.

Litter

problems
SIR. - I am a visitor on

my second trip to Fiji. I

have been very impressed
by Fiji's beautiful islands,

friendly people and wonder-
ful plants and Oowers,
However one thing has

marred this visit - litter.

I visited Vanua Levu and
Taveunl islands.

At Savusavu I was ap-

palled by the state of the

hot springs - littered with
plastic bags and broken
glass etc.

These hot springs are an
interesting tourist attrac-

tion - the appropriate au-

thority should keep the

area clean and tidy.

It was such a pleasing
contrast in Taveunl to see

excellent facilities at

Bouma waterfalls where
trails and seats have heen
provided.

I was quite happy to pay
$5 entry fee towards de-

veloping these facilities.

I hope that on my next
visit to Fiji. Savu.savu hot
springs will bo worth a

return trip.

MAIR RICHARDS
Sheffield
England.

Stolen

slogan

Why close Nasinu?
SIR - I was somewhat shocked, when I recently rea(: in

The Fiji Times that Dr Ahmed All had closed thi J^ijj

Teachers Training College at Nasinu. outside Suva j ^^^

further shocked to read that teacher training wa;^ tx.t at

the university "because teachers don't need ui;!\ ei.sity

subjects".

How could an intelligent man. like Dr Alt, close the

college? How can any country have a supply of qualified

teachers, if the teachers' college is closed? How can
teachers instruct secondary students m mathematics,

science, and languages, if they themselve.s are not

qualified in these subjects?

How can the population of . the country get a good

secondary education without appropriately qualified

teachers?

How can the country hope to train its own professionals,

develop and achieve self sufficiency without a good

secondary school system?

Teacher qualification should require a degree program at

the university. Teachers should study the same academic

subjects as other students, as well as their professional

teacher training courses.

In a university, teachers would also be able to switch

disciplines without losing credit for all the time spent in

teachers" college. In addition, other students could do

some professional teacher training courses.

Teacher supply should be increased to a surplus level: To

enable schools to select the best qualified and most

devoted staff. Surplus teachers, who had been to univer-

sity would be better qualified for other jobs or could

return to university and pursue another profession

without losing credit for all the time spent in teacher

training.

Even if teachers spent only a few years teaching, before

changing professions, their training would benefit the

children and the country, because they would be better

qualified to provide better instruction and stimulation tor

the students.

Training teachers is essentially training the whole

population, as training a woman trains the whole family

The government should provide bursaries to students for

the first two years of teacher training. A bursary is needed

to give students a start at university and enable them to

teach and thereby support themselves to complete their

degree. Repayment of these bursaries could be forgiven if

the teacher taught for two years in Fiji schools.

I started university in Canada with such a bursary. There

was no other way. I taught for two years, saved my money,

and then returned to university and completed masters

degrees in mathematics and ocean engineering.

That is how I am able to come to Fiji for two years as a

coastal and oceanographic engineer.

BRENDAN HOLDEN
Suva.

The World

Baby

death
SIR, That a new-born

baby could be left to die and
lie savaged by feral dogs
near central Suva (P'T 15. 1)

was indeed an enormous
tragedy.
As the police continue

their investigations,
an.swers to many questions
will be souRhl.
For instance, was the

dear child Fijian, Indian or

of some other genotype?
Modein techniques of

protein chemistry enable
us to determine the species
i)f ti.ssues of various kinds.

We can .safeguard Hindus.
Muslims. Jews, Seventh-
day Adventists. Buddhists
.111(1 others against proteins
h'lived from animals con-

. )d<'red unworthy for hu-

man con.sumptlon or too
s.i'rr'd to be slaughtered.

The .same techniques can
hf u.sed to decide the

.si)fcie.s of a foetus
whether it was a human
being or belonged to some

in the truth (Len Usher's

letter FT 15/1/92).

The fact is Gatty was
deliberately lying when he
said that Fiji's coat-of-

arms lion was holding a

pineapple in his paws. He
knew perfectly well it v/as a
cocoa pod.

I lied to the public. Poss-
ibly because I grow and sell

pineapples. And yes. I stole

a slogan to help sell pine-

apples as "The Paws that
Refreshes".
That was Coca-Cola's

adversiting theme "The
Pause that Refreshes".
There is more. Let me con-
fess all.

I, suggested adding some
spice to The Fiji Times
recipe for pineapple pie -

nutmeg, cinnamon, and
'"ardamom. in case you've
forgotten (FT 13 12 91).

Not only because I grow
and sell Fiji spices.

You've got to believe me.
(No-one is more truthful
than a reformed liar).

Fiji spices add a
fragrance and flavour that
is the culinary equivalent
of the famous Fijian smile.

.A,dd spice to your life

with spices of Fiji. It is only
a coincidence that my com-
pany is called Spices of Fiji

Ltd. and that growing
spices can be profitable for

a farmer.
And that Fiji is about to

become "The Spice Islands
of the South Pacific".

Our Fiji coat-of-arms dis-

plays crops that have been
the backbone of our rural

economy. But is copra still

profitable? And where is

Fiji's banana trade?
Does sugar cane have a

bright future? The white
bird with a twig in its

mouth is probably a white
duck (right on that one. Sir
Leonard?) but I think Walt
Disney's white ducks are
the only ones making
money in Fiji.

One can only hope to see

our flag display a bunch of

vanilla beans, or nutmegs,
maybe a cinnamon tree, or

capsules of cardamom seed,

or a vine of black pepper.

I have been afraid that
government might
sprinkle some grains of rice

on the flag, or show iiun

sleeping on a sack of paddi.

Then I would have to

grow rice, just as I have
planted a few cocont palms,
some bananas, and a few
sugar-cane plants as a
patriotic gesture, and for

home use.

You see. I am a patriot,

even if I tell lies and steal

slogans. (Some very
nationalistic patriots are
awful human beings. I am
not the only one).

I even have a lionesque
cat with orange-yellow fur

and a twitchy tail.

And I am thinking about
acquiring a white duck.
Would you believe $20 for a

male, and $8 tor a female
that my neighbour is a.sk-

ing?
That reflects our na-

tional attitudes towards
the different sexes, and I

say it is bad. Same for male
goats.
The 1992 National Rice

Week is now telling us "Be
wise, grow more rice".

That's also for self-

sufficiency in food for our
tiny nation.
Just as P'iji was 200 years

ago. It's a patriotic cause.
So growing rice, a farmer
can be both patriotic and
wise even if it's unecon-
omic.
Now I am definitely

patriotic.

And I would like to be
wise.

Rut I have been frankly
misguided by farmers' own
economic self-interest.

Admittedly. I'm better
off materially for having
been unwise and selfish.

That's the way the market
works and I'm sorry about
that.

Finally, now that I re-

pent. I deserve some human
respect and dignity.
Like Leonard Usher. I

have some initials after my
name. I refer to him as Sir
Leonard Usher, he should
refer to me as Dr Gatty. or
Professor Gatty. The PhD
stands for "Piled higher
and deeper".
As an economist and pro

fessor retired from a gradu
ate school of business, I am

hUPPOSed I .
;!! AV .; )-vV

people can make money.

And I think I do.

But now its time to

Strive for wisdom and grow

a little rice. My farm can be

practically self-sufficient

itself.

Prawns and eels in thft

streams. Kavika, dawa.

mangoes, ivi. dalo. cassava,

bele. rourou. An occasional

wild pig. Maybe a stray cow

that wanders onto my land.

What else does a person

need? Who needs modern
commerce and open mar-

kets? Who needs to be rich?

I wonder if I could borrow

a megaphone and make a

public confession in a pub-

lic park. Nothing like a

repentant .sinner to con-

vince thf w.iyward. It

might save lots of farmers

from selfish prosperity.

And it might help sell my
spices and pineapples.

RONALD GATTY
Wainadoi.

Namosi.

Correspondents

CORRESPONDENTS
should preferahly typr ihcir

letters with double spacin;;, l»''

letters written neatly in lonU"

hand will be accepted. Do not

type or write on both sides of

the paper; use only one side.

L^etters should bear the writer's

name and residential addres.s.

Letters appearing with notns

de plume are not acceptable.

The Editor reserves the4«ifW 'o

edit or reject any letter which

he might consider unsuitable

for publlication. The Edi'^H

will not enter into any corre-

spondence over such decisions.

Post letters to: ITie Fiji Times,

G.P.O Box 1167, Suva.

Keating denies new
tax trade-off plan
CANBERRA. AAP -

Prime Minister Paul
Keating- and the ACTU
have denied they are

planning- another
wage- tax trade off as

the centrepiece of the
government's econ-
omic statement.
Reports in several news-

papers on Sunday said Mr
KeaLing's economic state-

ment due in six weeks was
likely to contain tax cuts
worth $7.50 to an average
wage earner in lieu of the

union movement pursuing
a general 1 wage rise. Mr
Keating and ACTU secre-

tary Bill Kelty were said to

favour such a deal.

But this was denied yes-

terday liy a spokesman for

the prime minister who
said Mr Keating had not
spoken al)0ut such a deal.

ACTU president Martin
Ferguson also poured cold

water on the idea.

He reaffirmed the de-

cision of the 1991 ACTU
congress to push for an
across-the-board wage rise

later this year.

•'We will not cop a wage-
tax proposition which in-

volves further cuts in gov-

ernment expenditure or re-

ductions in social justice

expenditure."" Mr Ferguson
said.

Government sources said

it was highly unlikely the

econoinic statement would

contain another wage-tax
deal, although it could not
be ruled out as an option for

the budget next August.
While such a deal would

have the advantage of help-

ing cement low inflation

even further, the revenue
costs to the government
would limit Mr Keating's
ability to boost govern-
ment spending to kickstart
the economy.
Although Mr Keating

met union leaders in Mel-
bourne last week, a wage-
tax trade-off was not dis-

cussed.

He is due to meet the
ACTU executive in the next
few weeks but even if a
proposition is put to the
government then, it would
be difficult to finalise it in

time for the economic
statement, giv^en the cen-

tral impact it would have
on the government's rev-

enue forecasts.

As Mr Keating and his

ministers prepare for a
second round of meetings
with business leaders in

Sydney tomorrow, the

NSW Chamber of Manufac-
tures voiced its support for

a wage-tax deal, saying it

was vital to take the pres-

sure of labour costs off

businesses and save jobs.

It also called on the gov-

ernment to scrap increased
employer superannuation
contributions or at least

offset them by abolishing
payroll tax and also to

encourage superannuation
funds to invest in bonds
which could be used to fund
infrastructure develop-
ment.
The federal government

yesterday announced the
appointment of a staunch
opponent of government in-

tervention in the economy
as the new head of the
finance department.
Industry Commission

head Stephen Sedgewick
led the fight against critics

of the government's "level

playing field"' philosophy
since his appointment last

July.
Last November, he was

highly critical of industry
assistance measures by
government - measures
which are now being con-
sidered for the economic
statement.
In a speech to an econom-

ists' function, he repeat-

edly said that to "assist"

investment decisions was
to "distort" them.
Now he is to advise Fi-

nance Minister Ralph
Willis, the man who is re-

sponsible for keeping con-
trol over the government's
purse strings.

Among the business

leaders Mr Keating is due
to meet tomorrow are CRA
managing director John
Ralph, Toyota Australia
managing director John
Conimos and Goodman
Fielder Wattle chief execu-
tive Michael Nugent.

Nuclear rivalry threat eases
ALMA-ATA. Kazakhstan
Daily Telegraph - Fears of a

nuclear rivalry between
the former Soviet republics

eased on Sunday after

President Nursultan
Nazarbayev of Kazakhstan
gave assurances that he did

not want a finger on the

button.

Mr Douglas Hurd. Brit-

ains Foreign Secretary,
flew to the Kazakh capital,

Alma-Ata. to try to clarify

Mr Nazarbayev s position

alter weeks of stalling on
the tuture of liis nuclear
arsenal.

Mr Hurd said "I have
now cleared in my mind
that President Nazarbayev
ha.^ no ambitions for

Kazakhstan to be a nuclear
power."
However. Mr Hurd added

that Kazakhstan, which
has inherited 104 long-

range nuclear missiles

from the old Soviet Union,
was "'very cautious about
the cost and time taken" to

move the arsenal out of its

territory.

Unlike Ukraine and
Belarus, which have long-

range nuclear weapons,
Kazakhstan had, up to now,
refused to give a commit-
ment to remove all nuclear
weapons from Its territory

and leave Russia as the

only nuclear power.

British officials believe

that Mr Nazarbayev. whose

country borders Russia and
China, has toyed with the

Idea of becoming a nuclear
weapons state. But the

West has stood firm against

any formal expansion of

the nuclear club.

On Saturday night, Mr
Nazarbayev said: "We are

ready to adhere to agree-

ments and treaties on the

non-proliferation of nu-

clear weapons."
British officials believe

that the softening of his

stance reflects a new un-

derstanding with President
Yeltsin of Russia.

Washington has offered

$230 million to help former
Soviet republics disable

their nuclear weapons.

Burma deploys troops
DHAKA. Renter - Burma
ha.'= deployed more than

7.5.000 troops along its bor-

der with Bangladesh and

intensified its persecution

of Muslims to send thou-

sands more fleeing across

the frontier, Bangladeshi
defence sources said yester-

day.
They said Rangoon's

military rulers had poured
more than 30,000 extra

soldiers into positions

along the 270-km border,

raising the total to more
than 75.000.

ONE of the boat people after he walk. <1 nto a

West Australian cattle station.

Boat people found
Asian boat people miss-

ing in Australia's north-

west were yesterday

found on a beach after

searchers returned to the

rea after an overnight

sighting of a campfire,

A helicopter flew the

five men and one woman
back to nearby Kinp-

Edward River Station.

The group was found
within 45km of their

vessel which beached in

Montague Sound. 300km
north of Broome, earlier

this month.

Their discovery sur-

prised Coastwatch offic-

ials, who thought the six

had headed much further

(zZlMwU/^ Cocoa

Fiji's Favourite Food Drink . ._^

^^^

^oonwita

riefly

fVlafia boss

on trial

NEW York, Renter -

Prosecutors face John
Gottl, believed to be
America's most powerful

Mafia gangster, in a mur-
der trial this week, de-

termined to break a

seven-year losing streak
against him.

Hunt on for

collaborators

Reuter - Simon
Wiesenthal. Vienna-
based hunter of Nazi war
criminals, said yester-

day 11 countries, includ-

ing the US, Australia

and New Zealand, had
promised to speed up
prosecution of 898 former
non-German collabor-

ators in World War II

atrocities against Jews.

Discovery
countdown
CAPE Canaveral, AFP -

The countdown for space
shuttle Discovery's

seven-day mission to

study the effects of

weightlessness on living

organisms and non-liv-

ing materials, its first

night this year, began
here yesterday.

Dahmer did

lobotofiiies

MADISON, Wisconsin,
AP - Confessed mass
killer and necrophilliac

Jeffrey Dahmer did

lobotomies on some of

his victims while they
were drugged, then
strangled them and dis-

sected the corpses when
his experiments failed, a
forensic psychiatrist

said.

One army for

CIS 'not on'

MOSCOW. aFP
Ukraine's President
Leonid Kravchuk yester-

day ruled out the pros-

pect of a single army for

the Commonwealth of

independent States
(CIS), stressing that the
process of formation of

national armies in the
foniiatUjySaviet ,. Union
could not be halted.

French
offer help

PARIS. Reuter - French
Defence Minister Pierre

Joxe said yesterday
world peace was in great

danger after the break-
up of the Soviet Union,
and offered French help

to former Soviet repub-
lics to rid themselves of

nuclear weapons.
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The World

ergie flies home' GtOWinQ
a royr^

LONDON, Renter
Britain's Duchess of

York new home yes-

terday to a royal row
over her friendship

with a wealthy Texan
oilman billed by the

tabloids as "Dallas
Meets Palace".
Society dinner-table

talk in London at the

weekend focused on un-

published photographs of

32-year-old Fergie in

poolside holiday poses

with Texan Steve Wyatt.

The photos, which the

Daily Mail newspaper said

f il rti

showed her in a swlmsult.

were taken in 1990 on a

Mediterranean holiday

while her naval officer

husband Prince Andrew
was at sea.

A cleaner found the hol-

iday snaps in Mr Wyatt's
vacated London flat and
showed them to the Mail

before handing them to

police.

Their discovery set

tong'ues wagg'ing among
royal watchers, colum-
nists and aristocratic

circles. Newspapers re-

ported concern at Buck-
ingham Palace.

MANAMA, Bahrain,

AP - Organised oppo-

sition is growing- in

Iraq to President Sad-

dam Hussein as con-

ditions in the country
deteriorate, a former
Iraqi ambassador to

Spain said yesterday.
The warning came as US

Defence Secretary Dick
Cheney said the Iraqi

leader would eventually be

toppled.

Arshad Tewfiq. a former
senior member of Iraq's

ruling Baath Party who
quit in March and joined

the opposition, said organ-

ised anti-Saddam senti-

ment is growing in the

party and in Iraqi military.

Contacted by telephone

in Saudi Arabia, Tewfiq

said the Saudis and their

Gulf allies consider Sad-

dam the main source of

instability in the oil-rich

region and are Increasingly

impatient to see him
toppled.
His claims could not be

independently confirmed.

Tewfiq said dissent has
spread to the elite Republi-

can Guard divisions, the

backbone of Saddam's mili-

tary machine and one of his

regime's main pillars.

Anti-Saddam cells began
forming within the regime
last May. Tewfiq said.

He said that despite con-

stant arrests and ex-

ecutions of suspected plot-

ters. Saddam has not elim-

inated organised oppo-

sition.

"I've been a Baath Party
member and I know its

labyrinths ... the cells are

developing and spreading."
Tewfiq said.

Travellers from Iraq in

recent weeks have reported
growing hostility to the

regime as United Nations
sanctions imposed after the

Iraqis invaded Kuwait
cause worsening hardship.

There have been signs in

recent weeks of division

with Saddam's elite, which
Is made up mainly of his

relatives, amid repeated

shuffles in the leadership.

There's no reason to tie knots into your

cash flow - and yourself - when you

can easily have capital equipment

through National MBf's leasing plan.

National MBf 's leasing plan is really a

cash-release mechanism that we've done

a lot of work on. And it's designed to

boost your business through excellent

advantages which take into consideration

your financial requirements and financing

needs.

It all has to do with effective,

profit-oriented fund management.

If you're as serious about your business

as we are, you should be giving us a

call or sending us a fax.

National MBf Telephone 305133

National MBf Fax 305097

National MBf Leasing

takes the knots out of your cash flow.

And frees your money for other uses.

NATIONAL

NATIONAL MBf FINANCE (FIJI) LIMITED |7i|:U

A JOINT VENTURE WITH THE NATIONAL BANK OF FIJI

1st Floor Burns Philp Building GPO Box 13525 Suva Tel: 305113 Fax 305097
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Suspend talks:

Israeli opposition
JERUSALEM, Reuter - Israeli opposition leader

Shimon Peres yesterday called for a suspension

of Arab-Israeli peace talks while Israel prepared

for a looming general election following the

resignation of two Cabinet ministers.

Peres, leader of the Labour Party and a former prime

minister, said Israeli negotiators would be thinking of

voters at home rather than conducting honest diplomacy

at the Middle East talks.

Two small Right-wing parties, Tehlya and Moledet,

which have five seats in Israel's 120-member parliament,

quit the ruling coalition government in hopes of stalling

Israeli participation in the peace talks.

Immediately after the resignations, Israeli Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir - who lost his majority in

parliament - convened a session of Likud ministers to

plan strategy In advance of the next election, now widely

predicted for June.

Elections were scheduled for next November but

Shamir's minority government was unlikely to survive

that long and new elections became inevitable.

Peres' Labour Party hopes to topple the government

with a no-confidence vote next week, while Shamir's

Likud is seeking to reach an agreement with Labour for

early elections.

Shamir's previous government was dissolved by a no-

confidence vote in 1990 and a repeat performance couW

harm his party in new elections.

ADWCXtKSHOr

Cuba death

sentence
HAVANA. Reuter Cuba
yesterday upheld a death
sentence against a Cuban
exllo from the United
States and accused Wash-
ington of "spectacular in-

competence" in failing to

prosecute US-based armed
Cuban exile groups.

"The Council of State
decided not to exerclBe ih^»

right of clemency In the
case of Eduardo Diaz
Avourt, ' the ruling coun
ell. headed by President
Fidel Castro, said in a
statement carried by
Cuba's official media

But In a partial nisponae
to international appt^als fur

clemency, the Council of

State commuted the death
penalty against one of
Diaz's accomplices. Dante!
Santovenia Fernandez, 36,

to 30 years' Imprisonment

Pearlier the Supreme
Court had commuted the-

death .sentence of another
convicted exile. Pedro de la

Carldad Alvarez Pedroso,
26.

SA polic

arrest 10

Whites
SALDANHA BAY. .^outii

Africa. Reuter - oouth

Afri<:an police had ar-

rested 10 White men for

the t)(.)!nhln>f of •. •

'''

merit buildings ai;.. .;•'

grated s<h<)0l8. La^*-' <^'-

OnU'V Minister Hern

Krlel said yesterday

Krlel said all the s-

pects belonged to the

Afrikaner Weerstan''"-

beweglng (AWB) and '

militant White sur

maolRt Boerkomm n'

Kriel denied Le. •'•
*

allegations that >>

wore .slow to act agaU'--^'^

Rightist violence, adding

"We are not finished y
'

More arrests can be '
'

!>«Hted in the next vveti

Police generals said ata

weekend briefing that a

large unit was working W
contain Right wing viol-

ence triggered by Presi-

<lent de Klerk's gradua.

dlsin.mt ling of apartheid.
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ichael Jackson:
Bad to worse

6 drown Briefly

NEW YORK - As he sits

alone on his vast Cali-

fornian estate aptly
named Neverland Val-
ley Michael Jackson is

contemplating some-
thing new in his life -

failure.

His latest album Danger-
ous, thougfh successful by
most recording artists

standards, has attracted
poor reviews. Even woi*se,

it has created little inter-

est with the little gener-

ation of record buyers.

•'Ifs certainly not
Thriller, and its not even
Bad." said one critic in

in

sink! Ii i

sadornic
Jackson"
buster re

Don't
second

refei*ence to

.rest block-

think for one
that Jackson

doesn't care.

So concerned was he that

he even stooped to create a
little sleazy hype to stimu-
late interest. Thus he was
seen in the video of the
single Black Or White, play-

ing with his trouser zip.

smashing up a cars widows
and hurling a dustbin

through a shop front.

It had the desired if unde-
sirable effect. Headlines

red. Tup of the Pops
out the offending

sequences and Jackson
issued an apology. Danger-

TRAiNIN

MICHAEL Jackson .. can

ous was being talked about,

the marketing team at

Sony Music were delighted.

But a lot has changed
since Jackson sold 44 mil-

lion copies of Thnller. Now
theirs a new style of soul

called new Jack swing and
there are new names sing-

ing it along with videos

that have an edge.

Jackson's attempts to

advance his own musical
style have failed.

Jackson has wealth; he
has always been shrewd
with his investments from
Lennon McCartney songs
to vast tracts of property in

Southern California. But
you can't buy the public.

He has tried though he
fired manager Frank Dileo.

dumped long-time pro-

ducer Quincy Jones,

For a while the video ruse

-"Wm:.'-^i^'St

he see the danger sii^iuiis.'

worked. Dangerous hyped
its way to number one in

the album charts and Black

Or White was the top single

the following week.

But the latest figures

show that the album has

sold just 1.2million copies

In Britain and is at No 5 in

the LP line-up while Black

Or White has plumeted
somewhere in the 30s.

When you've forked out

$12 million to produce an
album, it woud be reassur-

ing to see a little more
action.

More distressed is

Jackson. He spies decline.

He shouldn't worry of

course, for pop stars are

meant to be disposable.

But when you're a legend

called Micheal Jackson,
it's a hard message to ac-

cept

wm^fttmm
I
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PAPEETE, AFP -

Four senior citi-

zens, a woman
eig-ht months preg-

nant and her six-

year-old son were
among the

fatalities when a

ferry capsized yes-

terday in the Lee-

ward Islands of

French Polynesia,
official sources
said on Saturday.

The final death toll

was still being estab-

lished as there was
no passenger list for

the overloaded
vessel, which was
sailing between
Tahaa and Raiatea
islands in waters
whipped up by a trop-

ical depression.

Witnesses said panic

broke out after a big

wave flooded a passen-

ger cabin with more
than 40 people inside

and overturned the

ferry off Hipu Village

on Tahaa Island.

Some people clung to

flotsam or swam for

shore, while others re-

mained trapped inside

the ferry, known as a
Navette or sea shuttle.

The chairman of French
Polynesia's terri-

torial government.
Gaston Flosse, was on
the scene within hours
and promised "to take
immediate steps to

improve safety on
such vessels".

In 1987 a similar vessel

was lost off Raiatea,

I

but there was no loss

of life.

ce

X'l

Hawailans told of Pacific potential

HONOLULU, PACNP'AVS - Hawaii busine.ss leiuu-i- /^i

told yesterday that it was time to expand their |V"**A(

in the islands of the Pacific, one ot the world . >>\.n«,

growing markets. j
In remarks formally opening this week s Pucf»

Business Opportunities conference in Honolulu. Rank

of Hawaii chairman Howard Stephenson said that the

Pacific region's 21 nations and territories offer rich

business possibilities.

To be successful, however, other speakers told the 150

entrepreneurs in attendance that careful planning and,

especially, sensitivity to island culture.s is e.ssential.

Bank of Hawaii economist Dr David Ramsour said

doing business in the Pacific requires compromises bv

expatriates and adapting to Island ways, where there

are major concerns about such things as preserving the

environment and traditional lifestyles.

No iead in IVlount Kare mine probe
PORT MORESBY. PACNKWS - Papua New Guinea

police investigating the Mount Kare aluvial gold mine

incident say they have yet to find a good lead but have

extended their probe to cover activities of politicians.

The mine, jointly owned by Australian company CRA
and the local landowners was shut down on Thursday

last week after armed men torched buildings, a

helicopter and mining equipment.

They caused more than $US1 million worth of

damage.
Deputy police commissioner Bob Menta said then-

investigations now include political activities of some

of the elected members of parliament.

In a separate incident, a former government minister

and member for Korobaa Kopiago Aruru Matiabe issued

a statement saying he was fighting a lone battle against

foreign dominations of the economy

PHO murder witness withheld
PuKi iviUKrjobi - xvii liiipoitant siaLc witness in

Papua New Guinea in the alleged murder case involving

a former health minister Robert Suckling is being

withheld from appearing in the national Court.

National radio NBC says an Australian forensic

expert. Mr Ross, has been flown to Port Moresby to give

evidence against Suckling for the alleged murder of a

youth three years ago. I

Suckling's defence lawyer is objecting to Mr Ross's

presence because he claims the current evidence now

before the court have yet to prove the items examined

by Mr Ross relating to the case.

The defence lawyer says the items in question - a

bullet, a cartridge shell, a pair of shorts, a shirt and an

underwear, were not handled properly in Port Moresby

before being sent to Australia for Forensic tests.

^mericBn Samoa home loan plan
PAuuPaGu, pACNi^vVo - The American Samoa gov-

ernment is working with the US Department of Housing

and Urban Development and the "Veterans Administra-

tion to estaoiisn xiome loitu piosxtvu. onoo ..v^t.... «-

administered locally by the Development Bank oi

American Samoa.
The program will offer the people of American Samoa

very favourable financing to build homes of a quality

that will better withstand future cyclones.

Although details of the proposed home loan program

are still under negotiations. Media Relation Officer,

David Freibert stated that tentatively the loca

development bank will act as the guarantor for the

loans.

The 1990 Fiji Unix Training Program was highly successful

•'The Computer Based Tutorial (CBT) was definitely a very

effective and interesting introduction to Unix.
''

PK Delai

CAAF

with the true comfort Johnson sole,

only $9C99
^^^ ^am Wi/ per pair

'Very beneficial course. Alan RobsoriS relaxed and informal style

helped us to easily absorb matenal".

C Yee
FNPF

CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION ON .HE ABOVE

Contact: Judy Leigh or John Fisher

Telp t?'L2-200 Fax- 300-438

^s^iT^rwsiJ^ vi»!Vj m
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BACK TO SCHOOL BEGINS
vHSjS®,^^^^g QFFEBS SCIH>LARSHIPS

$2,(MI0.0»
WJX

'^^^'^^smi»0aa^-d(WM isi back to school requirements entitles you to i

a^)etitio«i.P^lie drawing will be held from our retail outlets on 1.2.92 betwee

I to 12.00 noon with FM96.

SPC hosts youth forum
THE South
Commission

Pacific
is hold-

L

ins; a semmar on
Youth Corporate
PlanniUR for the Pa-
cific at tlie Fiji Insti-

taiTe of Technology
l.)oai'(h'oom.

The week-long: sem-
inar, which started yes-
terday, has youth co-
ordinators from Fiji,

New Caledonia, Papua
New Guinea and Guam.
SPC youth co-

ordinator and seminar
•o-ordinator Pio Bosco
Tikoisuva said the aim
iif the seminar was to

i^et ail representatives
together and decide a

corporate
youths in

reg^ion.

plan for

the Pacific

•Hopefully after the
seminar w«' can all

work out tlu' plan suc-

cessfully,"" he said.

"Throug-h this plan

we will be able to help

and educate the youths
of various South Pa-
cific countries."

Mr Tikoisuva s;ihi

more representatives

were due in today and
tomorrow and by the

end of the seminar they
should have at least 12

representatives.

SEMINAR youth co-ordinators from left: Pio

Bosco Tikoisuva and Belden Sevua of Papua New
Guinea. vi\:.w auj HAsr/-

Dunstan recovers

from operation
DON Dunstan. the Fiji -born former South Aus-
tralian premier', was recuperating' well after

cancer surgery in Adelaide, officials at his

private hospital said.

On Saturday surtireon.s removed a malignant tumour in

his throat saying" they had been "very pleased" with the

result of a complex five-hour operation at the Wakefield

Memorial Hospital.
Mr Dunstan was expected to be kept in a high

dependency ward for several days where he would receive

one-on-one nursing care.

T3octors discovered the cancer in mid-December aftei-

Mr Dunstan. 65. sought treatment for a persistent cough.

Before entering liospital Mr Dunstan said he was

confident of beating the disease and glad that it had been

discovered at an early stage.

Mr Dunstan was premier from 1967 to 1968 and then again

from 1970 to 1979 when he retired because of ill-health.

As chairman off the Australian-based Movement for

Democracy in Fiji. Mr Dunstan has often called for

Australia to take a tougher stand against Fiji's military-

backed interim government.

A I let nnetnl

union holds
key to delays
From DAVENDRA SHARMA. Sydney

IF you've been missing- your mail or have

had a delay from Australia recently, the

Australian Postal and Telecommunica-
tions Union may be holding the key,

Australian bound
mail and courier par-

cels from Fiji over the

past three weeks have
t)een delivered late - In

some cases taking- up
to 16 days.
Mail normally takes

lour or five days between
Fiji and Sydney. Air Pa-
ific's main port of call in

.Australia.

The APTU. like their

counterparts at Trans-
port Workers" Union of

.Australia whose members
imposed go-slow bans on
Air Pacific during- the

busy New Year season,

denied being" involved in

any action on the delays

in mail and courier deliv-

t^ries between Fiji and
.Australia.

1 ilon't kni'W of any
,lf>l;iv:-^ mill t!it' unions

\v('r(> r.ot. certainly re-

sponsibu^ for any." said

APTU XfW South Wales
secretary Allan Jarman.

But he has warned that

the APTU would take ac-

tion if trade unionists in

Fiji sjXMMfically request

tlicni t(.

He said the APTU would

\y.\ck moves \,y the ACTU
to liaue a national day of

protest ayaiiist Fiji.

If events take place in

Fill ,111.1 there is a li.reli-

hood of unionists being-

affected, we would (take

action).

•Just the same way we
did when problems in

China took place, and to

support sanctions on In-

donesia."

Mr Jarman said the

APTU sympathises with

the Fiji Trade Union Con-

gress' concern over the

new trade union laws in

Fiji.

• II unionists (in Fiji)

request the ACTU to give

some assistance, it would

be considered.

•We would try and work
in with others (unions in

Australia)." he said.

Air bound cargo and

passengers travelling to

Fiji were affected on four

occasions late last month
and early January when
Air Pacific flights were

delayed or diverted be-

cause of strike action by

ground staff at airports in

Sydney, Melbourne and

Rrisbane.

The strikes were

Idanied on the TWUA.
whose national .secretary,

Ivan Hodgson, met a

visiting Fiji government
dele'-vation last week.

BBC TV series

to feature FiJ
FIJI is to feature prominently in a new four-part

British Broadcasting Corporation nature series

focussing on the South Pacific.

The series will be produced by senior BBC producer

Peter Crawford.

A researcher from the Natural History Unit of the BBC.

Crispin Sadler, is in Fiji looking at potential film areas.

"Fiji is going to feature strongly because it is a stepping

stone for the Pacific and there is a lot of wildlife.

"We will look at Hawaii. New Zealand. Tonga. Samoa,

Cook Islands and the Marquesas but a lot of work has to

be done before filming begins," Mr Sadler said.

"The series v/ill look at wildlife on land and water, the

animals and plants and people and how they arrived and

what has happened to them and how plants and animals

have evolved.

"We will be looking at folklore that is associated with

wildlife." Mr Sadler said.

While here Mr Sadler will look at the National Trust for

Fiji's dakua reserve at Waisali on Vanua Levu, the crested

iguana at Yadua Tabu Island and the shark calling custom

at Lakeba.
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Secrets behind the Gulf War
Fron ANNE BARROWCLOUGH. London

IT is now a year since

the outbreak of the
Gulf War and what
Saddam Hussein
threatened would be
the Mother Of All

Battles.
It was a war the likes of

whicli we had never seen
helore. For the first time,
we watched it unfoldinji' in

our livintt rooms. We saw
cruise missiles tracing'

their way through Baghdad
sireets and watched the
Stealth fighters as they

their •smart"
into ventilation

was nothing, it

we didn't know
Opcratiou Desert

dropped
bombs
shafts.

There
seemed,
about
Storm.

Yet. behind these public

images, a secret war was
being waged - a war that
even those in the front line

did not know about.

An extraordinary book is

to be published in the

United States drawing
hack the curtain on that

secret war.

It reveals how the US had
begun planning its war
against Iraq before Sad-
dam's •surprise" invasion

on August 2. 1990.

On July 28. Major John
Feeley arrived in Kuwait
City from Florida. Feeley
combined the blond good
looks of a Californian

surfer with the intellectual

qualities of a university

professor.

He was originally sent to

Kuwait to brief the Ameri-
can Ambassador and senior

Kuwaiti officials on the

threat to the region from
Iraq,

But during the invasion
itself he became a "deep
throat" behind enemy
lines, roaming the streets

of Kuwait City, using a

walkie-talkie to stay m
touch with Americans
throughout the country
and to gather invaluable

reports of Iraqi troop move-
ments on the borders.

These he transmitted
back to the leader of the

Allied forces. General
Norman Schwarzkopf.

During the invasion.

Feeley s reports were to be

of vital importance.

It was his report that

Iraq's Republican Guard
were drawing away from
the Saudi border, making
an attack on that kingdom
unlikely, which enabled
the US to persuade King
Fahd to invite American
forces into Saudi Arabia.

In the following months,
the US kept its lead over

the Iraqis in a series of

secret moves.

One of the most brilliant

was a computer virus

which, several weeks before

the start of the air war. US
intelligence officers had
introduced into the compu-
ters that controlled and co-

ordinated Iraq's air defence

batteries.

The agents had identified

a French-make computer
printer that was to be

smuggled from Jordan to

Baghdad, to be used in the

computer network.

US agents in Amman re-

placed a computer
microchip in the printer

with another one provided

by the National Security

Agency - a microchip that

came complete with its

own virus.

Once this was inserted,

each time an Iraqi tech-

nician tried to access infor-

mation from the compu-
ters, the contents of the

screen vanished, making
co-ordination of the air de-

fence batteries virtually

impossible.

uLNERAL Norman
Schwarzkopf.

But. while the air war had

been won decisively and far

more quickly than hoped

for. on the ground the

Iraqis were believed to be

superior both in numbers
and skill, and a long,

bloody and politically

painful desert war was
widely predicted.

Although the US had
seriously over-estimated

the size of the enemy army
and its abilities. General
Schwarzkopf was in no

doubt about the long-term
threat from the Republican
Guard. Saddam Hussein's

highly-trained personal

elite force.

Schwarkopf wanted to

continue the war for at

least another 44 hours to

complete an operation
already begun.

Lieutenant General Fred
Franks and other com-
manders had nearly sur-

rounded the Republican
Guard towards the end of

the war. and it would have
been a relatively simple
task to disarm the elite

force

.

But they were prevented

from doing this when, after

100 hours. President Bush
called an end to the ground
offensive.

Why was Bush so keen to

end the war?

This was partly due to

US troops prepare to bombard ihe town of Khafji ... the only town captured h^

Iraqi troops.

pressures brought on the

White House by Saudi

Arabia and Egypt, but it is

now believed that an im-
portant factor was the

acute pressure brought to

bear by Moscow.

As the war progressed,

President Gorbachev had
come under increasing fire

from Kremlin hardliners,

and White House advisers

were worried that if the war
continued and Baghdad was
totally destroyed. this

might prove to be an excuse

for Gorbachev's enemies in

Moscow to overthrow him.

Thus, it is now believed,

the real reason for Bush's
decision to end the war
early may have been noth-

ing more than to protect

Gorbachev.

Yet although the Ameri-
can administration had de-

cided to end the war. they
remained determined to

kill Saddam Hussein.

This has always been de-

nied by the White House.

But three days after the

start of the air war. a crash

air force program had pro-

duced an extraordinary
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bomb.

This has been desigrned

specifically to penetrate

the deepest, most secure

Iraqi bunkers - those in

which it was expected Sad-

dam Hussein would be hid-

ing.

The bomb was called

GBU-28 or. to the men who
handled it. the Bunker
Buster. It was two-and-a-

half times the size of the

907kilo8ram bombs that

were being dropped on
Baghdad at the time.

It was also much longer,

with old. hardened-steel
Howitzer tubes with
pointed nose cones, turning
the bombs into deadly
darts.

Although the White
House asserts it did not
target Saddam Hussein
specifically, officials in-

volved in the program that
ViorJ T^r.r^Hl1/-.or^ fVio nRTT-9R

say there was no doubting
what the bomb was de-

signed for.

"I wouldbe lying to you."
says a Central Command
officer, who was one of the

decision makers as to

where the bombs should be
dropped, "if I told you they
were not meant for Sad-
dam."

The target chosen for

February 27, less than 12

hours before hostilities

would end. was the al-Taji

air base. 15 miles north-
west of Baghdad.

It had already been hit

three times by conven-
tional bombs, but the
bunker had suffered little

damage.

The American command
believed that Saddam Hus-
sein would find this bunker
the safest refuge on the last

night of the war.

The pilots who were to

drop the bombs were cer-

tain of their purpose. On
one of the bombs had been

written "The Saddamiser"

A few hours later, two
Fl-llFs flew over the al-

Taji air base and dropped

their bombs, scoring two

direct hits.

The 2267kg bombs
crashed through the roof,

totally destroying the

bunker. It was several

hours before it was con-

firmed that Saddam had

not been inside.

Saddam's eluslveness

was just one factor that

turned the Gulf War into a

triumph without victory,

While the Allies forced

Iraq out of Kuwait, Saddam

Hussein and his Republican

Guard remained free, and

able to consolidate their

strength in the months fol-

lowing the war.

No one could have been

more frustrated at the

inconsclusive end to the

war than the soldiers them-

selves - soldiers who had

the smallness of their tri-

umph mocked by Iraqi

soldiers during the

ceasefire.

The Brigade of the United

States 1st Armoured Div-

ision was to have one of the

most galling experiences.

During the ceasefore.

Iraqis defiantly strode in

front of soldiers, taunting

them.

Sergeant Anthony
Winder says: "We could see

them out there a few hun-

dred yards away, waving at

us. waving their weapons,

and just walking away.

"Those guys who had

been shooting at us earlier

came back and strode right

In front of us.

"Everybody said then

that we should have fin-

ished those bastards. Even

now, one year later. I think

they were right."
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Ba law firm
destroyed in

morning blaze
FIRE razed a Ba office early yesterday

n r I (; ,lTi«t' v.ruch uas destro^-ed \n an '.ir.v fiiorrung bla/e \esier{lav

morning, destroying-
worth of property.
The office, belong-ing

to Ba lawyer Adish
Narayan, caught fire

at about Sam.
Police spokesman As-

sistant Superintendent
Alsake Rabuku said pol-

ice were still trying- to

determine the cause of

the fire.

ASP Rabuku said the
police did not suspect
arson. He said they were
seeking the assistance
of fire officers.

at Ba, Samuela
Nakalmaca, said they
battled the blaze for al-

most 20 minutes before
bringing it under con-
trol.

Mr Nakalmaca said
they were unable to save
anything.
The office was housed

in a double-storey con-
crete building with
wooden panels.

ASP Rabuku said all

the items in the office,

including typewriters,
computers and other
office equipment, were
destroyed.
He said all the Items

were insured.

Yesterday. workers m
the office had shifted

operations to another
building in I^a

In Lakena, near Suva,
a fire razed a Hart Vil-

Um<^ home, at Stage
Two. at 9.30piT! on Sun-
day night.

The house belonged to

Jennifer Heffernan who

more than $40,000

was out when the fire

started.
The fire was caused by

a candle which neigh-
bours said had ignited a
curtain. A half gallon
container of kerosene
beneath the curtain ex-

ploded.
A neighbour, Agnes

Latchml, said Mrs
Heffernan had lit the
candle before going to

the nearby shop to buy
more candles. Her
r /2-year-old daughter
was asleep in the house
while her older son was
attending a prayer
meeting at a neigh-
bour's house at the time
the fire started.

Mrs Latchml said Mrs
Heffernan had just gone
a few metres when an-
other neighbour raised
the alarm after seeing
smoke coming out of
Mrs Heffernan's home.
She said Mrs

Heffernan ran back into

the house in time to

save her daughter.
"We tried putting out

the fire with buckets of

water but were unsuc-
cessful." said Mrs
Latchml.

•'The fire l)iigade ar-

rived at the scene 15

minutes later but it was
too late."

Mrs Heffernan lost all

her belongings in the
fire and police assessed
damage at $1000.

She is staying with
her children in Mrs
Latchmi's house.
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Ultrasound a step

ahead in treatment

throw

National MBf Finance (Fiji) Ltd Supplement

IN a discovery thai
could one day help

blind people see and
have a major impact
on dozens of brain dis-

orders and diseases,

scientists say they
have found a way to

selectively put some
brain cells to sleep

while leaving other

cells unharmed.
Research scientists at

the University of Califor-

nia. Irvine, say specially

focused and intensified

ultrasound waves - like

those used to create im-

ages of structures in the

body - can temporarily

halt brain-cell activity.

The ultrasound waves
pass through tissues with-

out causing any harm and

target specific neurons,

shutting them down while

the high frequency waves

pulse,

•The applications of this

are very exciting and im-

portant." said Dr Joie

Jones, a professor of radi-

ology and principal re-

searcher on the technique,

which was pulilished in

Bravi Research, a technical

journal.

•We not only can cause

temporary disruption, we
can also cause the neurons

to fire." Mr Jones said.

••Imagine. Vou could

hook a person who was

born without an optic

nerve, hook them up to a

transducer and apply this

to the visual cortex. You
could map what they see

and make a device that

would enable that blind

person to see.'"

From SUSAN
PETERSON,

Irvine, California.

The method could also

help depressed people by

precisely stimulating or

suppressing cells that con-

tribute to the illness, he

said. One application

would be to hush the

haunting voices and hal-

lucinations of schizo-

phrenia.
The technology also

might prove useful in putt-

ing cancerous tumors to

sleep or stimulating- the

growth of nerves or cells

that help destroy disease.

The technique might be

useful in the treatment of

intractable pain, said Dr
Ronald Young, chief of

neurosurgery at the uni-

versity. Neurosurgeons

now use implanted elec-

trodes to mask
untreatable pain by

activating substances that

inhibit the pain response.

To create the same effect

without surgery would be

an improvement. Dr
Young said.

The university research

team has been working on

the idea since 1980.

••The project was so out-

landish, it was one we
never could go to a govern-

ment agency for funding,

because it was so off-the-

wall.' Dr Jones said.

Now that the first exper-

iments with brain cells in

the laboratory have shown
that the technology
works, researchers are

looking to study its appli-

cations, looking first at

brain diseases.

about
ideas
A sophisticated voice

messag-ing system is

linking' staff at Curtm
University in Perth to

colleag-ues around Aus-

tralia and overseas.

So far. the CampusNet
system has forged links

with University of Western

Australia, the Australian

National. Flinders and

Charles Sturt universities.

Links have been estab-

lished with several United

States universities includ-

ing Princeton. Northern Il-

linois. Harvard and East

Stroudsberg.

CampusNet. developed by

the US firm Octel. already

provides about 800 Curtin

staff with voice messaging
facilities.

The software-driven sys-

tem is easy to use, requir-

ing staff to dial only seven

digits to leave voice mess-

ages at US universities.

Initial links with the

University of Western Aus-

tralia have proven so popu-

lar that Curtin is already

considering a tied line as a

more cost-effective alter-

native to the public net-

work.
Messages recorded at

Curtin during working
hours are transmitted

daily to North America at

8.15pm.

They are picked up the

following morning by uni-

CURTIN University's Mr Tkacz

Curtin's deputy vice-

chancellor of research and

development. Professor

John de Laeter. said he

believed voice messaging

was particularly suited to

the education sector.

"We can now verbally

communicate spontaneous
thoughts and personal

messages in a cost-

effective way, which helps

with the movement of ideas

through the academic
world." Professor De
Laeter said.

Curtin's telecommunica-
tions manager, Mr Mike
Tkacz. said staff had

praised CampusNet's ease

of use.

Compared with the Aus-

tralian Research Network
(AARnet), for example,

voice messaging is simple

to access and easy to oper-

ate.

"With voice mail you just

call in and the prompts are

"With voice mail

jargon".

very clear — there's no

jargon," Mr Tkacz, said.

"We've found voice

messaging is the best way
for academics to communi-
cate and have access to

data while carrying out

their teaching and research

tasks."
Curtin is also exploring a

secondary function of the

CampusNet system tele-

phone, information call

processing.

Call processing allows

telephone callers to dial

into a database and extract

data and images by using

voice commands.
"If a person wants a form

or information, for ex-

ample, they can key in a fax

number and the infor-

mation will automatically
be sent down the line for

the price of a local call," Mr
Tkacz. said.

Curtin has created about

you there's no

mailboxes that provide

dial-in information about

graduation day, admis.sions

procedure. scholarships,

film listings and cafeteria

opening times. The univer-

sity's stress management
team has even compiled a

joke line.

Installed by Octel's local

distributor. AAP Com-
munications. Curtin's

CampusNet system cost

the university about

$90,000.

About half of Curtin's

permanent staff was on the

system and "close to" 50

per cent of the disc .space

remained available for ex-

tra users, Mr Tkacz said.

Curtin has also estab-

lished CampusNet links

with two large private sec-

tor organisations. Shell

Australia and Connect In-
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NFC
• PE.KSONAL COMPLTERS
.«n286 80386 80486)
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« rmters
— Pmwriters
— user Printers

— Desktop Printers
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PACKARD

SUMMI-R sdiool students organised by Steven's Business Educational ln..niulc P^se with .trtilKates ti.
)

received on Frida% In the centre is the institute's director, Chandra Wati Narayan.

• Laser Printers

• Scanners
• i'l 'liters

SHARP • < -<iitops • Scanners

• ,er Printers
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SUVA PHONE 314411
68 GORDON ST. SUVA

GJ'O BOX 12577 SUVA FAX, 300162
NADI PHONf 790181 — ROSIE TOURS BLDG

MART1NTAR

STEVEN BUSINESS EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE

HEAD OFFICE 208 WAIMANU ROAD, SUVA
UPSTAIRS SEXT TO MM CiSEMA & NIPPOS GRADING

MIS REC 9724 P'TMANS INTERNATIONALLY

REGISTERED EXAMINATION CENTRE NO X78

PITMAN S DIPLOMA & CERTiFiCATE COURSES

DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER SCIENCE COURSES

CLASSES COMMENCING FEB 3 1992

1 MS -- DOS DISK Oi^liHATlNG SVSItM
2 BASIC COMPUTER OPERATIONS
->. WORDPROCESSING VER 5.1

U ELECIRONIC SPREADSHEET (LOTUS 123)

5. ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING
6 COMPUTERISED FILING

: r.OMPUTERlSED DIARY

8 COMPUTERISED ACCOUNTING

PITMAN'S SECRETARIAL DiPLOMA COURSE
1 Si'w'- :ArgD/ TYPING/WP
2 RECEPTIONIST/TYPING/WP
3, OFFICE PRACTICE/TYPIST
4 TELEPHONIST/TYPIST/WP
') TYPING AND WORDPROCESSING
P, COMPUi^ER TRAINED SECRETARY

FREE TRAINING ON FAX AND ELECTRONIC

SWITCHBOARD FOR ONLY FULL TIME STUDENTS

OVERSEAS CHOICE OF EXAMINATIONS

1 KOrAL aUCiciY Ut- AHIS -- lGNUON
2 PITMAN S EXAMINATION — LONDON
1 COMMERCIAL EDUCATION SOCIETY OF AUSTRAUA FOR REG P"

PRINCIPAL MRS NARAYAN 31 1639

Suva students

complete study
HARD work durini^r the

Christmas and New Year
school holidays paid divi-

dends for 20 high school

students when they gradu-
ated on Friday with certifi-

cates in introductory com-
puter courses.

The students, of Steven's
Business Educational In-

stitute at Waimanu Road
in Suva, began Summer
classes in December, and
completed their eight

week studies last week.

Thf students were taught
five introductory courses
The courses are:

• I'XIS Desk operating
system.^

• Introduction to word
p<»rfeot.

• The use and functions of

IBM compatibles.

• Introduction to Lotus

123 accounting system
• Introduction to Data

Processing.
Classes wert' live davs a

week, begining at 8.3() am

and finishing at noon.

Students paid between

$80 and $120 for the courses

Institute director

Chandra Wati Narayan sa^

the summer courses have

been offered since 19°°

when .she ran Sorhy's Edu-

cational Institute at U^-
tuka.
She sold that business »

19B8 and opened Steven's in

1989.

"Our next Su miner

classes will be in the DC;

ceml)er school holidays,

Hhe said.

Easy access to assets and

working capital financing
EASY access to assets and working capital financing-

through innovative schemes are among the services to

be provided by Fiji's newest financial institution, the

National MBf Finance (Fiji) Limited which launched

its financial services recently.

National MBf is a joint venture merchant bank

between the National Bank of Fiji and MBF Holdings

Berhad. of Malaysia. It was incorporated on May 15.

1991 with an authorised capital of $5 million and a paid

up capital of $1 million.

National MBf Finance's president for the South

Pacific. Alex Lovell says the MBf Group is fortunate

in having a good and established partner in the NBF
and with NBF's strength and extensive branch net-

work . the National Finance's services will be efficient.

The National MBf Finance's Equipment Lease

Financing and Hire-Purchase services are effective

immediately.

•By using our lease financing. Fiji businessmen can

now untie the knots to their cash." Mr Lovell says.

"The main benefit of using lease financing is that a

businessman will get the use of the machine or

equipment without having to be unduly tied down in

his cash and working capital."

By providing corporate and financial services. Na-

tional MBf hopes to assist in the "rapid development

and growth" of the manufacturing and industrial

sectors of the Fiji economy and the government's drive

towards privatisation and export growth.

Mr liovell says National MBf Finance will later

introduce a factoring service and Fiji's first Fijian

dollar credit card which would create greater con-

venience to Fiji consumers.

"Fiji has been identified as our base in the South

Pacific region because of its excellent infrastructural

and telecommunications system," Mr Lovell says.

"We hope to extend our services not only to Fiji but

also to other island countries in the South Pacifix)."

FINANCE (FIJI) LIMITED

1 a L : v

REPRE^ENTA nVES o. the Na,,o„ai Ban. >,r nj. ^.a a>e M^

and Kalivati Bakani, deputy chief manager, NBf

.

nnovative scherr^-i

INNOVATIVE financing

schemes are some of the

special features of the ser-

vices to be offered by the

National MBf Finance

(Fiji) Limited.

The merchant bank's first

two services. Equipment Lea.se

Financing and Hire-Purchase

are now immediately available.

The other sen'ices that are to

he introduced shortly include

factoring and a Fijian dollar

credit card.

•Our lease financing is tailor

mrt<le for each client accordiny^

to their, cash now. tax and

other requirements." says

President for tho South Pa-

cific. Mr Alex Lovell.

•By u.sinfJT our lease financ-

ing:. Fiji businessmen can now
unite the knots to their cash.

"The main benefit of using

lease financing is that a busi-

nessman will get the use of the

machine or equipment without

having to be unduly tied down
in his liquid working capital.

'

Mr Lovell says factoring is

basically a form of financing

which provides more workin^^

capital to a company.

He says that many rom-

panles' cash fiow position is

affected due to credit given to

customers.

Benefits of lease financing?

1) Leasing is a fast, con-

venient and flexible way of

obtaining the u.se of capital

equipment.

2) Leasing ni'ovlde.«< up to

100% of the equipment cost.

3) Lease rentals are tax de-

ductible if the equipment

leased is used to generate In-

come.

4) Leasing keeps your valu-

able working capital and credit

lines free for other uses.

5) Leasing facilitates budget-

ing and improves a lease's cash

now position as lease rentals

a-e fixed and spread over the

l>eriod of the lease agreement.

6) The lessee enjoys full use

and possos.sion of the equip-

ment throughout the lease

period.

7 (The lease can he structured

up to 5 years or even longer,

depending on the useful life-

span of the equipment.

How does factoring work?

A factoring company will

purchase the accounts receiv-

ables or book debts of a com-

pany and advances upto about

80% of the invoice value to the

company within 24 — 48 hours-'

after submission. It simply

converts credit sales Into cash

so that the company can gener

ate further sales without being

constrained by cash now. Fac-

toring is flexible and normally

granted on a clean basis with-

out securities being required.

Mr Lovell says that National

MBf hopes to expand its ser-

vices into the corporate advis-

ory sector by providing advis-

ory services in privatisation,

company restructuring, pri-

vate placement of shares,

indemnity and others.

peopi

ALEX Lovell: President, South Pacific

oi.NCLAiR '. on^: Vice president

JACK Toug: Finance and administration manager

lar credit

NATIONAL MBf 's prrsidcut. Alrx 1 ov* 11

MaUra\ ;» u ihf

U!(i Mil \ hit"! nianauer isanti

FIJI'S first ever Fijian

dollar credit cards are

Lo be offered shortly by

the National MBf Fi-

nance (Fiji) Limited.

National MBfs
president, Alex Lovell

says Ihp Mastercard
will be on the market
once Ihr appropriate

^ approval and arrange-

(, ments have been made
with the Reserve Bank
of Fiji.

Mr Lnvnll says the

Fijian dollar credit

»

cards will provide

greater convenience to

Fiji consumers
through easy credit.

He says that an ad-

vantage of the new
credit card is that it

will be easily access-

ible to Fiji consumers.

The President of tht

MB1" Ph^lding Berhad'

s

Card and Tr;wel Div-

ision, Mr K K Ng. says

the now card will be

called the National

| 1 I %»# ^

MBf Mastercard.

Mr Ng, who was at

the recent launching of

National MBf, says the

benefit of having a Fi-

jian dollar credit card

is that locals would not

have to pay exchange
rates.

Most credit card fa-

cilities in the market
now are m American or

Australian dollar and
users have to pay the

exchange rate differ-

oncp every time they
make a transaction.
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Nationaf MBf Finance (Fiji) Ltd Supplement
%v *%}W'""*"2v

ole of the

f Group
THE MBf Group of Companies is one of the mos'

dynamic and fastest growing conglomerates in Ma^ay

sia It employs a staff force of about 7000 spreadHig ove

Malaysia, Thailand. Vietnam. Hong Kong. CT

North Korea. Myanmar. Singapore. Indonesia, i'... ^-

New Guinea. Fiji. Australia and the USA It owns the

largest finance company in Malaysia which at the end

of 1990 has a total assets of MYRo ^^ a>L) i.y

billion). It has divisions under the fOx..-^...g heading.

• Financial Services: Finance company, factoring,

hire purchase, merchant banking, general and life

insurance, paid unit trust.

• Card and Travel Related Services: Credit card,

travel and toui-s. car rental, discount card, travellers

cheques and ferry operations.

• Property Development: Project managei-s. proi>

erty investment, project development and construc-

tion.

• Trading and Advertising: Consumer products,

general trading, media, building materials, market-

ing, counter-trade, computer hardware and software,

electronic products, video rental, health products,

trading, heavy equipment, trucks and passenger cai^

trading.

• Manufacturing: Printing and packaging, latex

examination gloves, artificial leather.

• Fast Food: Grandy's Fast Food and Carls Junior

Burgers

• Education: Private schooling, pre-university edu-

cation and badminton academy.

Currently, the MBf Group is the largest property

developer in Malaysia with about MS5 billion (US$1.8

billion ) development value. It is also the largest issuer

of credit cards in Malaysia and the biggest Mastercard

issuer in South East Asia. It is also the largest

er of Latex examination gloves in Malaysia with

0.....0 up to MSI billion (US370 million).

We have identified Fiji as our base for the South

Pacific region. Fiji has good infrastructure and

telecommunication systems. We hope to extend our

services not only to Fiji but also to other island

countries in the vSouth Pacific
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11STAREST
FUPNiTURE & JOINERV Lir^lTED

We are proud to be suppliers of all

office *!^^riishings to

NATIONAL MBf FINANCE (FIJI) LTD

*
=,CKLAND ST.

l4/e specici 7p m

SPECIAL FURNISHERS & INTERIOR

OFFICE & HOME DECORATORS, 0-RC>: i

PARTITIONING, BANK FmTINGS LP
j

HOLSTERY & METAL VVORKSnO-b.
j

SHOP FITTINGS & EXPORTlRS 0- .OCAl
j

TIMBER COMPONENTS & FURNITURE.

ALSO SPECIALISTS: TABLES. CHAIRS.

LOUNGE & CUSTOM BUIL^" KITCHENS &

BUILT IN FiTTii\G3.

// you want the best come to the

experts

Phone: 340078, 340203
Fax: 340167

Lot 24 Boila Circle, Kalabo Ind-Sub-Division

Nasinu, Suva. »

VATUWAQA INDUSTMEAM
P 0, BOX 10241, NABUA

r

PHONE: 381423

X: 382558

14
r^rII ! J •

/
A V-,- v.- i V, % L U I

)e trm

"^ <Q '%Z I

contractors of all office

.rMSfi.

petitions, finishings, furni-

ture and Joinery to the

National MBf Finance (Fiji) Ltd

at First Floor, BP Building

Suva.
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best three other subjects with not -e?

All results are subject to conflrmaiioii

KHALSA COLLEGE T^'ievu.

All, Mohammed Imtiyaz; Takaiwai;

Anand. Sanjay; Anand. Vijay, ^^anoma;

Chand, Sandhaya

!Ti

Vn ', «5

Chand, Rohit

.Vikash; Dau, Miriama; Devi,

Reshmi; Diani, Salote; Goundar,

Abhinesh Chandra; Goundar,

Maheshwari; Kamal, Nazim Hus-

sein; Karan, Anand Sudha; Kaur,

IShailesh
Bir; Krishna, Nitin;

Kumar, Ati?ih; Kumar.

Dharmendra; Kumar, Rajesh;

Kumar. Roheet; Lata, Ireen

Roseieen; Lata. Moreen; Lata,

i^Roshni
Rangini; Lat3, Sanjani;

Mani, Sangeeta Kanta; Naicker.

Ranjini Devi; Naidu, Komila

'"ishna; Naidu, Rajnesh Raj;

nd. Bharma; Narayan, Irene

v3; '" '">. Bimal;

vjsh, YaP' Lata: Pra-

d, Bimlesh; Prasad,
- - Christine; w.^.^-^..

Sliarma, Lalesh Ram;
larma, Pushp Sajin Kant;

. :.-.ngh, Ashwin Sangita; Singh,

iReeta; Singh, Satbeer; Taukei,

Korovono Vika; Turaga,

Miliakere; Yogita, (fn Paras

Nath).

BA METHODIST HIGH SCHOOL
Belo, Eseta Mere A;

Biauniceva, Losalini T; Druadrua,

Kesaia Adiciri; Koro, Luisa

Cawai; Koroi. Jone Yabakidrau;

Lewaravu. Vilisi S; Naisau, Serei

Tori; Nakini, Alevina Veniana;

Namaqa, Jokaveti Naibavu;

Namua, Letiia Volau; Namuio.

Seruwaia Coa; Naveveula.

Asenaca Navau; Navia, Adi

Caberi W; Nitz, Temiio Kathleen;

Niuvati, Tavenisa Marama;

Prakash. Ravenesh; Puapua,

Seleganiu Fusi; Singh, Eileen

Sobhna; Sovasova, Melaia Meli;

Tau. Ana Navuni; Taubere, Ana

Qolouvaki T; Tepapauoatua.

Silawalter; Tuinuku, Lakanisi

Bose; Vunisa. Viema Coa:

Waqanicakau, Milika U.

BA SANATAN COLLEGE
Chand, Salesh; Dean, Moham-

med A Biial; Devi, Kiran; Khan,

Sahim; Kumar, Abhay; Kumar,

_Asish Anand; Kumari, Sangeeta:

I Prasad, ManjiJia Kuman: Pratap,

^'Rajneei Ravinesh; Qoii. Alena:

Shankar, Atil; Shankar. Seema;

Sharma, Ronika Reshmi.

NUKULOA COLLEGE
Bibi. Tazmeen; Chand, Bimal;

Chand. Niraj Ashwin; Chand.

Vinesh; Devi. Nileshni; Devi.

Ravcena; Devi, Shobna; Kaur,

Aman Deep; Keeran. Shabnam;

Kumar, Susil; Nand. Shadna

Devi; Prasad, Rajeshwar: Ram,

Rishi: Sharma, Lenon AtuI;

Sharma, Sharmila; Singh, Navin;

Singh Sashi Kiran; Wati. Kamla.

XAVIER COLLEGE
Adikakai. Lora: Adivesi. Joana;

All. Mohammed Irshaad; Anjani.

Priya; Bali, Dorothy; Bali. S Bala;

Ben. Jogita; Bibi, Shanaz; Buksh,

Moreen Afroza; Chand. Parmod;

Chander, Vilash Vijay; Chandra,

Logesh W Vikash; Chandra,

Neena Naleen; Chandra. Praneel

Ritesh; Chandra, Vikashni;

Chandra, Vinay Vikash; Chanel.

Albert; Charan. Sima; Deo,

Sanjesh; Devi, Jhoshwin B; Devi.

Pratima; Devi. Ranjam; Devi,

Sangeeta; Devi, Sarojni; Devi,

Veena; Dinesh, (fn Chandrika

Prasad); Gaundar. Sujeeta

Ganga M; Gaunder. Samlesh;

Harduar. Shakti Prem; Kant, Atui,

Kashyap. Abhinesh Kumar;

Kautoga. Tevita K; Kiran. Leena:

Koroidravusa. Petero Sireli;

jKrishna, Ronald Pohitesh;
• osh;
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•"^-^^^^j Salesh;

-n;

'otte;

la S
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I

Prak,ish, Om;
Prasad. Sanjai

Pushangacli,

Rabuka, Vikaih; Raj,

Raj, Rabind; Raj.

a Samita; Raju, Ashiven

Ranadi, Makereta; Ram,

11 S; Ratu, Manueli N;

)y Shalini S; Sandhana, (fn

1 Kissun); Sen. Sandhya;
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Anjana
Ashesh
Prashant

Suyashna P;

Singh, Asika

j„ Kamal
Mohnishreeta; Singh. Praveen K;

Singh. Saleshni: Singh.

Sandesh; Singh. Sanjay Deep:

ISlngh. Sanjeev Kumar; Singh.

Vimtesh; Swamy. Nalini; Tora.

Aminiasi; Tulkaba. Selesitino K;

(inkar.

Ibh'arma,

Isharma.
JSharma.
JAmrcek;
Isingh,

Tomasi; Vatuvula.

Vonotabua. Sailosi

Vunino, Libera Litia;

Wallis, Joanna Helen.

DAYANAND ANGLO VEDIC

COLLEGE
Babita, '(tn Suresh Chandra

Lai): Bi, Rashida Khatoon;

Chand, Munun; Chand, Parveen

Prakash; Devi. Anjni; Devi, Arita;

Devi, Laleshni; Devi, Laleshni;

Devi. Lalita; Devi, Pratibha; Devi,

Susan Asha; Devi, Swastika;

Jalil. Mohammed Irshad; Jeet,

Sangeeta; Karan, Ranjani R;

Karsn, Ravinesh P; Khanna,

Rakesh; Kishore. Paresh; Kisun,

Milesh Kumar; Krishna, Sanjay;

Kumar. Ajay; Kumar, An/in;

Kumar, y- Kumar.

Praveen; Kur ,
ijay; Kumar.

Vijendra; Kumari. Sanjeela; Lata,

Ashmini; Lata, Babita Bal K;

Lata, Deepak Kanchan; Lata,

Ireen; Lata, Renuka Sareen;

Lata. Renuka; Lata. Rogeshni;

Lata. Roshni; Lata, Saireen

Ashweeni; Mala. Kanchan; Mala,

Sangita R; Naidu. Reshmi;

Nalaukai, Lekima; Narayan.

Yogeeta; Pandey, Pusp Sheel;

Prakash, Arvind; Prasad, Ajay

Balendra; Prasad, Rabeen Rohit;

Prasad, Rekha Jotishna; Prasad.

Sangeeta Devi; Prasad, Sanjay;

Prasad. Sanjini Reeta; Prasad.

Shalend; Shaileshni, (fn Bal

Ram): Sharma. Reeta Anjali;

Singh, Babita; Singh, Sanjeshni

Devi; Singh. Sanjna Devi; Wati,

Babita.

BA SANGAM COLLEGE
Abdul. Bibi Safura; Anand.

Shashi Shobna; Dayal, Rohitesh;

Devi. Aruna; Devi, Praneeta; Devi,

Sumintra; Goundar. Munlachmi;

Gounder, Nandini AsranI; Kumar.

Anish; Kumar, Mum Raj; Kumar,

Parvin; Kumaran, Shailesh; Lata,

Jaswin; Nadaro. Merelita

Bakaloa; Naicker. Keshni Lata;

Pandey. Raveendra Kumar; Sen.

Randhir; Singh, Sanjit; Siwan.

Sada.

KAMIL MUSLIM COLLEGE
Abdul. Mohammed S Hann;

Aiyub, Shaheen Minaaz; Ah,

Aivaz; All, Aswak; Ali, Faiyuni

Imraz; Ali, Faizal; Ali, Faizul

Nizakat; Ali. Imtiaz; Ali, Iqbal

Gulistan; Ali, Mubarak Irshad; Ah,

Naushad; Ali, Nazreen Shubnum;

Ali, Rihan; Ali, Saiyad Sairaj; Ali,

Sameer; Ali, Sharveen Rozia;

Anjum, Farisha; Ashaid, Sheikh

Abdul; Aziz, Rozina Nisha; Bano.

Saira; Begg. Intakhaab; Begum.

Loriza Shanaz; Begum, Sareena;

Cabemaiucunivatu, Meli; Dayal,

Manjula; Dean, Sofia Latifa;

Devi. Reena; Hafiz Mohammed:
Hanif, Shaveena S; Haroon, Mo
hammed Nafeez; Hussain. Sofia

Shabnam; Jahan, Shahida

Akhtar; John, Samuel; Khan.

Fahaz Ali; Khan. Ifroz; Khan.

Iqbal Ahmad; Khan, Nafiz; Khan,

Naushad Ahmad: Khan. Rozia

Reshmeen; Khan, Shaeeb Raj

Ali; Khan, Shamim Ashraf; Khan,

Sh'er Iftikar; Khan. Shofia

Shareen N; Kumaran. Uttam Raj;

Lata. Joy Bobinesh; Liku,

Mereani: Maata. Ateca Vava;

Maimuna. (fn Abdul Karim);

Mala, Nalini Sandhna; Mala.

Salini Sandhya; Mishra. Roslyn;

Mohammed. Elias; Mohammed.
Naaz Asir; Mufid, Abdul; Nabi.

Faiyaz; Nadumu. Aisake Sivo;

Nairavu. Loraini; Naseem.

Sheikh. Nisha, Farrzana

Tazmeen; Nisha, Farzana

Zureen; Nisha, Noor Shabnam;

Nishha. Robina Zureen; Nisha,

Rozina Subhnam; Nisha.

Rukhshana N; Nisha, Rukshana

Hasmin; Nisha, Rukshana S;

Nisha Shaivana Rohin; Nisha.

Shamshun; Nisha Shareeda

Yassmin; Nur, Ryaz Ali; Prasad,

Shaleshni Susan; Rehman.

Sainaz Saroona; Risban. Mo
hammed; Sabnam, Rehana:

Saheb, Shereena Gulshad:

Shahcem, Sheikh, Sanjesh, (fn

Bircndra); Shah, Nazmm Nisha;

Shahccd, Mohammed; Shaked.

Mohammed; Shamim, Mohart

mcrt- Shamim. Mohammed;

Sharif, Riyaz Mohammed:

Sharma Raghwendra: Smgh,

Roshan Navindra; Smgh, Sunita;

Subcdar, Farina Nishin; Taizum,

Mohammed; Usman, Irshad Ali;

Waqa. Sitiveni; Yasin. Razina

Bibi.

A.D. PATEL MEMORIAL SCHOOL

Bali, Ashwin Deo; Bon.

Kalpana; Ben, Meena: Ben, Mita;

Chand. Ronald Rajnesh; Devi.

Reshmi; Devi, Sarita; Devi,

Sushila; Kumar. Bharat; Kumar.

Dharmesh; Kumar. Rohit Salesh;

Kumar, Samit; Kumar, Shailesh;

Lai. Pradhuman; Lai. Sanjay

Kumar; Lata, Kamlesh; MaharaJ.

Reshma Shiwani; Patel, DipiKa

. -.^H.a,.on ir ..o.snc ..as a.'.aueri^n aggregate of 200 >"a> »_s '-r more in Eng'^sh and thJ

.r i- ,=^ks In English and not fewer than 30 marks m each of the other three subjects.

.lie issue of official notification to individual candidates.

Ben; Pratap. David Rakesh;

Raniga, Daksha; Reddy,

Damodaran; Sharma, Rajnesh;

Vilash, Silas Dhirendra.

BALATA HIGH SCHOOL
Chand, Praveen P; Khan. Mo-

hammed Aziz N; Kor, Shailendra;

Kuar, Jagdeep; Kumari, Raneta;

Lai. Aruna Devi; Lata. Shareen;

Latchmi, Kiishna Usha; Reddy,

Devendran Raj; Singh, Premjeet;

Singh, Sanjeet; Wati, Sunita.

TAVUA COLLEGE
Ali. Afroz; Autar, Rishi Chand;

Beti, Elisabeta; Chand. Lea

Eunice; Chand, Ratnesh Salesh;

Chand, Satish; Cox, Owen
Edward; Cox, Wilson Victor;

Cuquma, Savenaca; Devi,

Babita; Devi, Catherine R; Devi,

Pranita; Devi, Ramila; Devi,

Roshni; Devi, Sanjeshni; Devi,

Sheema; Elliott, Cynthia Elaine

G; Filomena, Teresia; Hitten, (fn

Venilal); Kantilal, Smita; Koroi,

Taito; Kumar, Anil; Kumar, Anil;

Kumar, Ashwin; Kumar,

Shanwan; Kumar, Vinay; Kumari,

Savina Cm; Lata, ReshnVi; Lata,

Sashi; Madigi, Pita Nuisawa;

Marshall, Treasure S;

Matanavou, Timoci; Mudaliar,

Armugam; Naidu, Radha
Krishna; Naitura, Timoci

Niudamu; Nakasa. Lui; Narayan,

Shirly Reshmi; Narayan, Shreen

Ishwan; Nathan, (fn Mohammed
Sadiq); Nisha, Yashmin;

Prakash, Jitendra; Prasad,

Dharmendra; Prasad, Oirendra;

Prasad. Edwin Quennell; Prasad,

Sanjana Sital; Prasad, Saten;

Prasad, Shalendra; Pratap,

Satendra; Rafai.John Hae; Ratu,

Mereoni; Reddy, Anita Devi;

Reddy, Bal Ram; Sau, Foreqe

Hilton; Sauvera. Laisiana;

Sharma. Binen Bikash; Sharma,

Yogita Devi; Singh. Ashita

Shabana; Singh, Gurjindar;

Singh. Mandeep; Singh, Manjit;

Tua. Maria Fiu; Verma, Sanjay

Singh; Waqa, Navu Sabua; Wati,

Parveena; Yauviri, Tarisi; Young,

Anaseini Doris.

MILSEN HIGH SCHOOL
Hanfiro, Daniel Albert; Kamoe,

Tupou Taukave; Konoiisi, Jioje

Motofaga; Kumar. Praveen; Lata,

Madhu; Narayan, Hamendra Pra-

sad; Navukula, Epeli; Nisha,

Mahazabeen; Sharma, Davendra

P; Sharma. Ronal Atish P; Singh.

Ragveer; Tawake. Manasa
Nawavuka; Tuivanua. Sera Lusia;

Viriki, Tomasi; Wilson. Tupou

Varea.

BUCALEVU SECONDARY

SCHOOL
Jeke. Usaia; Kulanikoro, Li.,kc;

Marawai. Ateca Qoro;

Masitabua, Waisea; Nakautoga.

Jone Naeqe; Namara, Eminoni;

Rakaldawa. Sosiceni Saca;

Rakuita. Ropate: Rasaciva.

Ropate Dagia; Ratavo, Paulo

Yaya; Talemaiamerika. Litia;

Vaqere, Josateki Colati;

Vosamosi. Timoci Daniva;

Vuremaca, Malakai.

NIUSAWA METWODIST HIGH

SCHOOL
Batavotavo. Vitalina Narua;

Bauleka. Uraia; Bukadua. Asena;

Bukayaro, Ateca W; Korocowiri,

Tikiko Wainiu; Kumar, Mahadco;

Lalabalavu, Mikaele; Lape.

Ateca; Lape. Ateca Tavai;

Lasaqa, Litiana; Loganimocc,

Taraivosa; Maivalenisau, Maria T

Vosa; Manalibu, Katanna Seru;

Naidu, Dharmendra; Narayan.

Jai; Narayan, Sangeeta S;

Prakash, Gandrohan; Raqio.

Losavati T; Ravucake, Ana;

Saqabobo, Matila; Savou.

Vikatoria T; Scnibuli, Anare;

Serea. Lusiana Bokini; Shandii.

Mukesh Prasad; Tabuatoga.

Mcrcsiveli: Tcmesia. Eroni;

Uaniceva, Nunia; Valentine,

Caroline; Valentine, Masi;

Veikoso, Arieta; Volau, Rcijieli;

Vuniwai, Mose?.P M; Yabaki,

Vika, Yagoi. Susana.

RABI HIGH SCHOOL
BoiL)Cti, Konnako

Chow, Sitiveni Ravuc

Kautu; Rotan, Tawitn;

Rone:Tcikabua,Tabuak

Rupeni; Waqiratavo. Mikaele W.

SAVUSAVU SECONDARY

SCHOOL
Batibovici Laisana Nasedra;

Bi, AnVma Khatoon; Charan,

Sanjay; Ciri, Vasemaca; Croker.

Roslyn J Emily; Deo, Anil; Devi,

Bharti; Diqolikoro, Miriama;

Gonelevu. Eliki Kavuru; Irava,

Larry Lui; Kumari, Sharun;

Leppei, Kaye Francis Ann:

Lomma, Anna; Matairavula,

,\1eiaia Marama; May, Talei Lilly;

Naivaluwaqa, Frank; Noor. Mo-

hammed; Prasad, Dharmend;

ilamaqa, Mervyn Semi; Rokolui,

Scini; Singh, Salendra Raj; Tira.

Loraini Kosowale; Vasakula,

Naomi; Veresi, Oilaia; Wati,
-' ^'-nbna; Whippy,

0^^ Ct

.HScieli, :. i.-.c.'.v.iiiii Tina;

Baleinakorodawa, Scvuloni R;

Cagilaba. Nemai Raralevu;

Cavuilagi, Peni; Ciba, Meresiana;

Dabedabe, Suliano; Diramusu.

Adela; Diwaqa^ Amolo; Fisher,

Roy Leonard; Galunavosa. Ana

Sivo; Gaunavou, Maria;

Hazelman, Richard Anthony;

Knireiti. Amaero Amaria; Koleta,

Asinate; Kulali. Ruci; Lawakeli.

Sicne; Lewasila, Paulina;

Mainukusa, Matelita; Mate.

Susana; Narayan. Udit;

Nayaqayaqa, Berenado; Nayasi,

Amele S; Rabulewa, Pio Manoa;

Rokotuvuni, Sisilia Emele;

Selaima, Maria losofo; Scniana,

Marisela; Seru. Lino; Shah,

Abdul Shariff; Sokisoki. Teresia

Vodo D; Tabiu. Luisa Raibeci;

Teci, Veronika; Verevuni,

Kirisitana; Viliame, Luke; Vunina,

Samuela; Yaqcvj. Saviriano.

LEVUKA PUBLIC SCHOOL
CakacaUa, Isireli: Deo, Arteep

P- Devi, Sarojila Ravina; Dilegu.

Alisi; Feivyaki, Leba; Katy, Litia L;

Lagi, Rosiana K; Lawaniqoli,

Asinate; Laweibau, Anaseini;

ivIcGoon. Elias; Murray, Philip;

Roko, lowane J Volau; Rokodreu,

Vilisoni; Saleie, Waisea; Seru.

Mereani N
Apenisa; Talina,

iMta Adia;

jqa, Nimilole.

Kuruvakawalu, Anareta; Leiyawa,

Ivamerc; Loaloa. Irinale: Loma.

llivani; Matiavi. Akosita K;

Matiavi. Litia M; Nabouwalu,

Joape; Naikanu, Nanise;

Naoallbaci, Semisi T; Naqura,

Manasa V; Natuwawa, Sera G;

Qarau. Joana Y; Raibiriki, Timoci;

Ratumaikoro'.evu. Petaia R:

Robanakadavu. Navara L;

Rol<otuitoga, Mere; Tawake,

Alifereti U; Vatuwaqa. Jese T;

Virivlrisai. Naomi V; Volau,

Samuela; Waikere. Sakeasi Ose;

Waqavakatoga, Samisoni R.

RATU SIR KAMISESE MARA

COLLEGE
Tevita; Aiumai,

Botunasiga, llimo;
-" " oalavu:

Ledua,

Saula; Lesi. Qalo; Melaia, Leba;

Sigavere, Mere; Soko, Vlllame

Adriu,

Logologo;

Kr

Kc

Tagivetaua.

Letiia; Taukei,

Vono, Nomai;

Sisiiia;

Ofati.

Taboia,

Tuvalu.

Vanualailai.

Shankar
Kumar;
Vimal;

Singh,

Kiran;

Jeet;

Ruta Matagaii

Lusiana A.

WAIRIKI SECONOAIW SCHOOL

Emma. Marica; Fisher. Fiona;

Joan. Ema; John, Thomas;

Koroidimuri. losefo Noele; Leba.

Berenadeta; Moa, Elisabeta;

Racumu. Mikaele Silio;

Ravutaumada, lowani W;

Remudu. Sowane; Ruci. Nanisc;

Siga. Lusia; Smith, Luisa

Josephine; Solovani. Leone;

Taniela. S"!:

Tikomaibolatagano, KositatinoF;

Toronibau, Samuela; Vakaooa,

Maria: Vika. Maria; Vulevute,

ST JOHWS COLLEGE
Adi, llisabeta: Boteimacuata,

Ana; Botunasiga, Ulamila;

Camavuto, Petero Manoa;

Chang. Justine Leah; Chang,

Viliame L; Degei, Avoloma; Devi,

Sanjeshni; Elliott, Gordon Luke;

Fatiaki, Varamue Fonmanu;

Furivai. Isapeti Suliana; Gabriel,

Viliame; Gho. Joseph Francis;

Gukioncata. Margaret C; Hing.

Nellie S M; Hoyte, Steven Manoa;

Kaufuti, Lesley; Kinte. Max

Joseph; Kuruisova. Selepasio;

Lagitabu. Vitalina L: Lee, Arthur;

Lcwaicei. Martin Albert; Lubi,

Tuliana Nataci; Marawa. Anareta

Radovu; Mate, Vaviana; Mawi.

Jolame; Moceidreke. Epineri;

Mua, Ovini Pio; Nabou. Teresia N;

Nakoroluvu. Ivamere Liku;

Namoce. Josua F M; Nasau,

Maria Goreti; Natovu, lliseva

Nuku; Qiokata. Mariana T;

Rabosca. Rosalia Ateca;

Raitilava. Hario; Raituku.

Pateresio S; Ralogaivau, Marika

N- Ruve, Mateo; Sakulu. Abele:

Seru. inoke; Sokraa. Henry Hae;

Suliano, Collin Joseph;

Sundarlal, Sanjay; Tagi. Susana;

Tawanaua. Liviya M Adireki;

Tivaknoa, Claudie Robert;

ruiwaininunu, Repeka B;

Tukuruva. Jale I Teakaro;

Tukuveli, Atonio; Turagabece.

Sera Driso; Uluilakeba. Mere

Usavcrc; Vaisewa. Siteri Vura:

Vueti Lisi; Yavala, Teresia

Lusiana: Yosh'.ia 7app Masao E.

DEUNA METHODIST HIGH

SCHOOL
Gounder. Kevin Krishna: Kubu.

Akcncla Kalaini: leqoti. Pom

V^aqa; Tamani, Kcrcm Wati;

Tatukivei. Isimcii Radrodro:

Taubalc. Sera; Veitogavi, Titiha

Kula V.

KORO ISLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Cuanikcli, Melmi B;

Daunivucu, Berenado U; Fong,

James; Kauyaca. Timoci;

Liwaliwa, Tonka Katia;

Matanisiga, Elenoa Saukuru;

Moceivale, Joeli; Moceivale,

Manasa Tamani; Rakabu,

Screana; Ratabacaca, Laisiasa;

Tabilai. Ateca D; Tagitagi. Soqo

Rosi B; Tora, Afatariki W;

Waidranu. ivy.

RICHMOND METHODIST HIGH

SCHOOL _ ^ .

Korotini. Kalolaini K; Naisoro.

Ifereimi R.

VUNISEA SECONDARY SCHOOL
Cakau, Veniana R;

Korolbulllcka. KInl D M;

Suka, Mataiyasi; Talatoka,

Miriama; Vuli, Suma;

Waqanivolavola, Josaia;

Waqavesi, Mataiasi;

Yacovclauca. Josua.

ROTUMA HIGH SCHOOL

Elaisa, Keponi; Jione, Barry C;

Munivai, Tausie F; Pasirio,

Fesaitu Edwin; Tanu. Wayne

Henry; Terotume. Rosarine V;

Tevita, Moira Akata; Toga.

Georgina V.

SHRI VIVEKANANDA HIGH

SCHOOL
Anand, Abhay; Balenaivalu. Ratu

Timoci R; Begum. Sophia

Shahnaz; Bosevakatubou. Alisi

M; Cati. William Dominic; Chand.

Albert Rajesh; Chand, Denial

Vikash; Chand. Kamlesh: Chand,

Lawrence Deepak; Chand, Nilam

Sandhya; Chandar, Rohitesh

Navin; Chandra. Ashwini S;

Darshini, Priya; Dass. Pushkar;

Dass, Rajnesh Krishna; Dass.

Shailendra; Deepa. (fn Ratilal

Morriswala); Devi. Chandra

Prabha; Devi, Rohini; Devi.

Sadhana; Devi. Sandhya; Devi.

Sanjeshni Geeta; Devi, Sanjita;

Devi. Sunita: Dilo. Maciu;

Emberson. Caroline Sara; Fong,

Fiona Allison; Govind. Vineeta

Vikashni; Kensueli, Margaret

Fesaitu; Khan, Mohammed
Zaheed; Kiran. Archana Asha;

Krishna. Arunesh Vinay; Kumar,

Ashween Navin; Kumat, Manoj;

Kumar, Minesh; Kumar, Parvind;

Kumar. Rakesh; Kumar,

Ratnesh; Kumar, Ravinesh

Jagdish; Kumar, Sunil; Kumar.

Venjiman Kaylesh; Lachmi, (fn

Padmanaban Nair); Lai. Lakesh;

Lai, Pravinesh Chand; Lai. Robert

Navin; Lata, Karin: Lata.

Rajeshni; Lata. Shareen; Lata.

Shereen; Loki. Ro Iva Namela;

Luse. Vane; Maharaj, .Kavita K;

Maharaj. Rohinesh ' Varma;

Malau, Mereoni; Mani, Shobana;

Muppnar. Nirmala; Naicker,

Neeloshni; Naidu, Suman
Kalpana; Naidu. Vijay Latchmi;

Nand. Logeswa; Nand. Sunil

Vikash; Nand, Yadishwa;

Narayan. Suneeta; Navau,

Mereiiisoni; Nawaqa. Jaweli K;

Neeshu, Neelam; Nisha,

Nazreen; Patel, Dylan; Patel.

Prabhakar, Praneel

Prakash. Ashrani

Prasad. Ashween
Prasad. Nilesh; Pra

sad Praneel Rajnesh; Prasad.

Sandhya Radhika; Pratap.

Hemendra Divesh; Pratap.

Poonam; Radhika, (fn Venkata

Ramani); Raju. Leenu Shaleshni;

Rakia. Tevita: Ram. Ashmeeta

Sashi; Raniga. Bharti Ben;

Raniga. Jyoti; Raniga. Vinesh;

Reddy. Jankiamma; Reddy,

Kamlesh; Reddy. Kamlesh Nand;

Rohit; Reshma. (fn

Lai); Roy. Shalini

Sakasau, Joseva

Salim, Mohammed:
Samvedita, Aavini; Sewak<.

Ashish A Chandra; Shahiecn.

Mohammed; Sharma, Abhmcsh

Chandra: Sharma; Aniana

Kuntari; Sharnia; Ashwim D

Mala; Sharma, Niiosh Nand;

Sharma, Ranjana Dovi, Sharma.

Sailcshni S; Sharma. Sanjay

Diitt; Smgh, Amiesh Kumar;

Smgh, Anshu Mala, Smgh,

Jitendra: Susau. Johnny Patrick:

Tushar. (fn Sureshchandra L B);

Vijendra, (fn John Vareed);

Vunisalevu, llaitia Nasega; Wati,

Kamla: Wati. Pravina.

KOROVUTO SECONDARY

SCHOOL
Chand, Ranjesh; Chand, Salesh;

Charan, Sunwesh; Dutt,

Rajeshv»;ar; Gounder, Muni

Nadan; Kumar, Abhinesh;

Kumar. Dallp; Kumar, Shailendra

Rohit: Mudaliar. Panjali P Lata:

Naidu. Keshwan; Narayan.

Sanjay Kumar; Narayan. Sat;

Sandhya;
Chandra;
Ravinita;

Atishwar;

Reddy.
Mohan
Sangita:
Qalova;

Prakash. Rohit Sanjay; Prasad,

Sunny Sanjula; Raj. Anuresh;

Ram, Sangita Saleshni; Reddy.

Narendran.

VOTUALEVU HIGH SCHOOL
Chand. Rajesh; Chouhan, Shelly

Salini; Devi. Lalita; Dhesi.

Harminder Kaur; Hafiz, Abdul;

Kumar. Dharmendra: Kumar,

Jitesh; Kumar, Steaven; Kumari.

Shardha; Lata, Sashi Sobhana;

Lata, Yogeshni; Mala. Yogeeta:

Prasad. Ranjani Lata; Prasad,

Salesh; Pr;isad Sanjay Kumar;

Reddy,
Kumar; b. ..;,.., --
Snailendra Kumar.

WIAHARISHI SANATAN i

Kuver. Rajnesh;

Prakash;^

:',h. Sanjip.
f

ijkmm ^ADHUi

KUPPUSWAMY MEMORIAL C
Ahmad, Sheik; Azad, Mohammed
Yussuf; Caucau. Peni; Chand.

Natin; Chand, Rohit Ragnesh;

Devi. Angela: Devi, Ashita; Devi,

Saveeta; Devi. Sudeshna;

Goundar. Muneshwar; Gounder

Muni V Latchmi; Hassan, Rozia

Begum; Jilesh, (fn Dalpat Bhai):

Kanta, Shalini Shobna; Karan

Ashita Maiini; Khan, Abdul Riyaz;

Khan, Faraz Akbar; Kiran. Sashi;

Kishore, Lovein; Kumar. Arvind;

Kumari, Sanjita; Lata, Kiran;

Lata, Laleshni; Lata, Rajnita

Ravin; Lata. Rimlesh; Lata,

Sashi: Lata, Sneh; Minal. (fn

Dhiraj Lai); Mohammed, Sher;

Momo. Opeti; Moreen, Farina;

Mudaliar. Sanjay Kumar;

Mudaliar, Swasthi Salona;

Nadan, Tarunesh Krishna;

Naidu. Anand Kumar; Naiker,

Sanjay Kamal; Nair. Saleshni;

Nair. Shailendra V; Narayan,

Elick Ashwin; Narayan, Mousmi;

Narayan. Sanjesh; Prakash,

Rajnesh; Prasad, Armen; Prasad

Joseph Michael; Prasad. Rajnesh

Ravin: Prasad, Roheet Praveen;

Pratap, Abhinesh A; Qilu, Emori L;

Raj, Ireen Saimi; Raju, Ashweeni

Mani; Reddy, vishwa Naddti;

Salma, Shameem; Sharma.

Sanjesh; Smgh. Jitendra; Singh,

Nilesh; Singh. Reshmi Rom;

Singh. Sudhesh Kumar; Singh,

Sunila Surekha; Sologar. Parma

Swam: Yaseen, Mohammed

NADI COLLEGE
Ali. Jaffar; Bano. Maureen

Jamiran; Baran. Sangeeta Devi

Bulicakau, Nanise T V; Cama
Late Biutanaseva; Chand,

Sudesh; Chandra. Satendra

Prakash;-, Dfeo-.Q^niei Prakash;

p#ffB|iiti; PfnntBnuel, Arthur;

Farook, Mohammed; Gaunavou.

Litiana Dinai; Hoon, Sung;

Kanaibau. Emosi; Karan

Biswajeet; Kata. Josaia; Khan

Fazilat Loryne; Lata, Irene Rosy:

Likuseiei. Mereadani L; Nair.

Madhavi; Namure, Vasemaca
Sadole; Naqaravatu, Timoci Ului;

Padyachi, Parmt-swan; Pita

Tuidrokodroko M; Prasad. Sashie"

P; Qili, Manasa; Roy. Jotika;

Singh. Sailesh; Singh. Sunil

Kumar; Snow. Luke; Usman.

Roshan Ali; Veisamasama, Lus

Veisoi; Yasm, Mohammed

NADI MUSLIM COLLEGE
Afroz, Zeenat; Aii, Ashad: Ah

Faiyaz; Ali, Faiyaz Shaheed; Ah,

Irshad; Ali. Sharifa Khanum;

Angez, Nizarat; Bano, Sainaz;

Bano, Shabnam Shareena: Be

gum, Mahzabin Mumtaz; F*

Rosemeen Waheeda; bt,.

Sabrin S; Begum, Sainaz; Be

gum, Shainaz Sofia; Bibi. Gulnaz

Fanma: Dean, Afroz; Hassal, Mo
hammed Amin; Hussein. M.

hammed Saizad; Jamal. Mohai <

med Altaaf; Janif, Mohammed;
Khalil. Rehana Shabnam; Khan.

Muhammed Talim K

Lakoilodoni, Ahfcreti; Ligain

Alice L; Mohammed. Shama;;

Naivutevute, Anare; Nisha.

Kuisum Nazroen: Nisha,

Yasnmm; Noor, Rukshana;

Sahm, Abdul; Saqanamualevu
Sailasa; Shah, Asnim Bi; Shah.

Saiyad S: Vakacola, Tevita;

Zainal. Mohd.

RATU NAVULA SECONDAR

SCHOOL
Makutu. isoa: Mata. Vutaieli

Momo; Matavore. Vilimoni

Silivia; Pareti, Eleni.

MULOMULO SECONDAR

SCHOOL
Kumari, Premila; Naidu. Jai

Latchmi: Pillay. Ganga Nand.

SABETO SECONDARY SCHOOL

Lata. Ranjini; Lata, Saleshni
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Prabhd, Sashi; Prakash, Rohii

Sanjay; Singh. Shima Saileshni.

PANDIT VISHNU DEO MEM-
ORIAL HIGH SO
Bhai, Rita; Chand, Abhinesh;
Chand, Vimlesh Uday: Charan,
Rajshri Devi; Chetty, Muneshwar
K; Devi, Manj'jia; Devi, Pranita;

Devi. Rajneeta; Devi, Ranjila;

Faheem, Mohammed; Goundar,
Devindran; Gounder, Krishna
Murthi; Kasim, Sayeb Shiraz;

Khan, Faiaz; Krishna, Kamini
Devi; Kumar. Arun; Kumar, Dalip;

Kumar, Praveen; Kumar,
Reshnai; Kumar, Salesh; Kumari,
Ashnil; Kumari, Evalene; Lai,

Vandhana; Lata, Jasmin; Lata,

Kcf-tini; Lata, Reshmi; Lata,

Roshni Deep; Mala, Babita
Vikash; Mala, Sashi Manor; Mo-

Diwakar; Nand, Vijay Latcnmi;
^' ^"" -^" ' " Vinesh; Narayan,
L- T Arvind Anand;
Ragni, (fn ; Rai, Harik;

Raj, Rimsh .. , : Raju, Aruna
Dpv': P.:'^, Randhir Ranjay;
' Avinesh: Reddy,

^ _. Lata; Salim, Moham
med: Sen, Sanjay; Singh, Ashok
Jag^mo^- '"'' ^' r^^-^-..^.

Devi: Vuso;, Noa.

DRASA SECONDARY SCHO"'

NATABUA HIGH SCHOOL

Achan, Robin Rahul; Ahmed,
Bashir; Ajay, (fn Navin Chandra);
Baravilala. Inoke; Ben, Archana;

Bi, Rozina; Boila, Emosi;

Bukateci. Vilimone; Buke, Sakeo
R; Cagilaba. Etuate Basaga V;

Cakau, Unaisi Wati T D; Caldwell,

William W Andre; Choy, Vilash

Chandra; Coutts, Sotia Vooley;

Dass, Edv^ard Pamendra; Dayal,

Shalendra Sachin; Devi, Binita;

Devi, Manjula; Devi, Raveena;
Drewai, Netani Saurara; Dutt,

Praneel Krishna; Duwai, Waisale

Sigawale; Etika. Jacob Tima;

Fisher. Mathew; Gaunavinaka,
Viliame; Gupta, Rohit; Hakeek,

Mohammed S; Hussain,

Shaheed; Jove, Sikeli; Kant. Neel

Kamai; Kapadia. Sailesh; Karan,

Rajneel; Kasim, Sameer Shiraz;

Kelly. Danielle Estelle; Khan,

'".ammed Faiyaz; Khan,

...jsheer llahi; Kitlone, Aiuonio

Pasirio; Kolitagane, William;

, Jay Sailesh; Kumar,

; Kumar. Saiend: Kumkee,
Jeffry Leo; Kuruvakadua, Taitusi

Rasoki: Laba, Koresi Davui; Lai,

Seema M Lata; Lata. Sangeeta
Suman; Lev^aravu, Mereani;

Lutumailagi, Savenaca Degei;

Maharaj. Nitin Nischal;

Maraivalu. Akuila; Masi. Ilaitia;

Matalau, Walter; McCaig.
Robert; Meetika, (fn Bhagwat
• -" ^'-"•.^mmed, Roselyn N Be-

Tis, Lavenia; Murthi,

a Ashika; IMabese, Ana
i; Naicker. Bharti

a; Naldu, Darshana

8oy;

?n

S; Sheimi; Chaunan,
Sm\rr, ..!•

, Merewai; Cola. Unaisi

C'Oani-. Deo, Kamnimaia, Devi.

. Jyothika; Devi,

„.,.., Rekha; Devi.

Sharmila; Devi, Shobhana S;

Dharam. Shalini M Kanta; Jas,

Bimiesh Lata; Joseph. Kitiana;

Kafoa, Elaine Leilani; Ketewai.

Ema DanatatJua; Koroi, Hine R
D niate; Krislma, Kamal Vandna;
'ijmrir. Pajnita: Kumar, Yogita

De\ , Lajendra, Aradhana; Lai,

Naiina Sandhya; Lai. Seena
Dp. Maharaj; Abha Anjali;

Maka. LuiSiana T; Masirewa, Adi

T Monika; Mateboto, Saiesia N M
"^

' ' :lagi, Lusiana K; Naicker,

•? Arti S; Naiker.

ta Devi; Nair, Ashwini;

. ' dnini Kaushaliar; Naisua,
;r;iiqp Sadoie: Naivalu, Sulita

T T; Na' 'Vasenai;
Amc ^- Towalu;

inovu, Suliana Seu; Narayan,

Devi; Narayan, Joswini

-i; Narayan. Shalini;

e. Loata Lewamoro;
Saileshni Mani;

isei. Timaieti A; Navuga.
Nawai, Camari Tuvou;

^.rarn, Josephine Lata;

Piiiav, Jotika: Piilay. Shaleni

d, Premiia Devi; Pra

raAran: Prasad.

Binita Devi; Ram,

Vnta; Rao. n
!- '- ' "' :„.

'•Jdy.

Ashwini Lata; -ov, Shalini

Sanjana; Sahp- "^^alini Pra-

sad; Saiaca. oni Kalou;

Ad Ljvenia K;

,L....-^..t,- ^'^' Nailevu P:

jMarma. Asha Vandana; Singh,

Singh, Sanitri

Devi; Tabacece,
Tawake, Kata

lavula.

Airoza; Nanar, i>auinj ra-ncjiid,

Naicker, Keshni Ashween;

Naicker, Maheshwari; Naidu,

Anuja; Nand, Arthur Vijay;

Narayan, Bimiesh; Narayan,

Lawrence Vijay; Narayan,

Sailesh; Narayan, Shalesh;

Natadra, Sikeli Lebaivalu; Nilesh

Aka Jatin. Jatin; Nisha, Rehana
Nazreen; Nur, Arisha; Padiyachi,

Ram Krishna; Padyachi,

Yasodan Mani; Parkash, Anand;

Prakash, Rohit Rajnesh; Prasad.

Dorin Shalini; Prasad, Sumintra

Devi; Rahim, Sharfraz Ahmad;

Raj, Ranjiesh Lata; RaJu,

Rajendran; Ram, Ganeshwar;

Ram, Parmesh; Ram, Sandhya

Devi; Ratnam, Shalvindra S;

Reddy, Umendra; Reddy,

Vimlesh; R'tu, (fn Rohan Pra-

sad); Roshan, Rakesh; Sen,

Sanjay Shaiiesh; Shah, Moham-
med N Ali; Sharan, Sashi Kant;

Sharma, Kamal P; Sharma,
Rajeshni Lata; Sharma; Saleshni

Devi; Sharma, Shaleshni Devi;

Singh. Aubhilesh Kuar; Singh.

Irene Lata; Singh, Mohinesh M;

Singh; Rajnesh S; Singh,

Sangeeta; Shingh, Shiemendra
R; Sinha, Navin; Sivoinavatu,

Samisoni Bale; Swarup, Ameet
Kaushik; Tahir, Mohammad S;

Talim, Mohammed Sheik; Yunus.
Mohammed; Zayeed, Moham-
med.

BA PROVINCIAL SECONDARY

SCHOOL

La: Donato; Mataisau,

Kkm ..-,...va; Mudaliar, Sanjay
Krishna: Munumunu, Kaveni;

13 A; 6a

,i..o.,. ^:.i^ni Rita Devi; Raj,

Raghubar Singh; Soqosoqo.

Tarusila D; Subrail, Ashwm Lata:

Swamy, Moham Lata:

Vellaidama, Ronika L

NADOGO SECONDARY SCHOOL

Bulisaia. viiiame: Chand. Rishi;

Chandra, Rakesh; Curuki. Joyce:

Datt. Charvendra; Deo. Brij; Devi.

Lalita; Devi. Sangita: Devi,

Shaemela: Devi, Sharmila; Devi,

Sunita; Dikanavou, Laisiana;

Drauna, Osea Batiloga; Kumar,

Anil; Kumar, Parvindra; Kumar,

Ramesh; Kumar, Satendra;

Kumar, Vimlesh Ashwin: Lagilue.

Mirisiana; Lailai, Jovesa; Lai,

Rakesh; Madre, (fn Latchna);

Matetaka, Tuiyaro; Nisha,

Kamrul; Prasad, Harish; Prasad.

Rakeshwar; Pratap, Rakeshwar;

Radikedike. Asenaca D:

Rogonaivalu. Salanieta;

Rogosarau. Mosese; Sharma.
Suria Prakash; Sharma, Vikash

Lai; Singh. Ajay; Singh

Gyanendra: Vacaka, Tulia.

ALL SAINTS SECONDARY

SCHOOL

Bale, Inise Rokotina; Bano.

Nazneem; Bano. Shabnam;
Bano. Sharine; Begum, Muntaz;

Biuvakaloloma. Mereani; Chand,

Amlesh; Chand, Ravin: Chand,

Sanjay Kumar; Dastoor. Arif

Khan: Devi, Anita; Devi. Ninwarni;

Devi. Renuka; Devi. Vineeta;

Dirawa. Repeka; Diucamirimiri,

r.' Drauna, Jolame; Fong,

G- phanie; Hakim, Abdul;

Hussain, Rizam Sharoon; Hus-

'heik Aiyaz, Jaduram.
Stella; Junior. Abid

3;, Saiyad:

,. v,,,ame; Khan.
t^a, Ajav; Kumar.

Lai,

, Aisea Lewaivi;

^^v. ..>^ui. Kelera; Saunaqali.

iliesa L; Sewak. Rajnesh Kanth;

Sharan. Anand; Shatma. Ateel A
D Chand; Sharma, Nischal

Vikash; Sigakeidra. Simione;
Silikula; Semiti K; Sin. Leong
Yuk; Singh, Aman Ravindra;

Singh. Keerti Devi; Singh. Ron
Roopesh; Singh, Rosina Devi;

Singh. Sarwan; Smith,

Johnathan Adrian; Suguturaga.
Pita, Tavukinamakogai. Akosita;

Tawake. Isireli; Tivi, Salaseini;

Tora, Noa Momo; Turuva. Joseva;

Vakacabeqoii, Ratu Meli V K K;

Vakararawa, Filimoni Q; Varani,

John Rusiate; Vaurasi. Laurel Sa
Rosey; Vavataga. Emele
Senisinu; Verma. Himaanshu;
Verma, Roneel Suresh; Verma.
Vibha Shanti; Vitau. Suliasi;

Vukitu. Akosita Vulagica; Wati,

Akanisi; Wesele. Viggo C Kamoe;
Wong Sit Fei, Peirna Sene; Work.
Wiiliam B V.

LAUTOKA MUSUM COLLEGE

Beevi. Asma; Khan, Mohammed
Hafoon; Khan, Mohammed
Riyaz; Koya. Shamina Bi; Mo-

hammed, Sareem; Mohameed.
Shameel; Nawalu. Serupepeli;

Nisha; Shahnaz S; Shah.

Ashianaa S Nisha; Yasmin,

Sophia.

TILAK HIGH SCHOOL
All. Faiyaz; Arjun, (fn Hanuman);
Aster" Mohammed Ayaz;

AT Begum,
Sr.... . ,..,.,^.... -,, Abida; Bi.

Fozya Tazmin; Buksh, Moham-
Shabir; Chand. P

:. Umesh; C-

; Chandra, Rajnish

ndra. Shalesh; Chettv.

in; Devi, Jotika 0^-

Ta, Devi. S.'j

Di:u.^.i, (fn Khandu Ch.-,.,; ,,

Geeta, Keshni; Gounder,

Pranesh Permal; Kant. Krishna;

Khan, Daniel S M I I; Khan,

Mohammed, Imtiaz; Khatoon,

Nazra; Krishna, Vijay; Kumar,

Asnit; Kumar, Jainendra Vikash;

Kumar, Niles; Kumar, Rajesh;
' " -

" .^ i. Rinesh; Kumar.
Kumar, Salesh;

' Jka Kumar. Shareen Lata; Kumar.

.'J le iNdisei; Vistiwajeet; Kumari. Chand;

Dora Kay; ^ur\pn. Pravin; Lai, Sangeeta
na; D< '. Asha Anmol; Lata,

» .J .., -.n. o^.i^Ti; Lata,

:-i!:lata

Rajan; Nair, Radhika S; Nair,

Vimlashni Devi; Nand, Ajay:

Nand, R B Parma: Nand, Sanjay

Shardha: Narayan, San^-, m Thm:

Narayan, Sat: Ndisidgiin.

Ncelani Navedita; Nalh,

Direndra: Nath, Parekh Lata;

Navuga, Emele Gaae; Pal, Poena

Kiran: Parbin, Shiu; Prasad.

Anmol Anand; Prasad, Dinesh:

^rasad. Jagdishvvar; Prasad,

Mahendra; Prasad. Malti Devi:

Prasad, Nileshwar: Prasad. Om:

Prasad, Ramendra; Prasad,

Randhir Bhawan; Prasad.

Resnma R Devi; Prasad, Ritesh

Rajneel; Prasad, Salendra; Pra

sad, Salesh; Prasad, Sandhia

Devi; Prasad, Shammi Maya;

Prasad. Sukhendra; Qaranivalu.

Jimilai; Raj. Bilash Kamal; Raj,

Shalendra Dipak; Raj, Susen
Lata; Ram Kalpana Kamini;

Raman. Bhavika: Rao, Sanjay

Kumar; Rekitilako, Maretina D;

Roy. Devi Rajeswari; Ryland, Ben
Naiqama: Sahib, Rashid Bi;

Sant, Binesh R P; Saraqla,

Manasa B N; Sehnaz, Sherin;

Shabnam, Sareen; Sharif, Mo-

hammed; Sharma. Deo; Sharma,
Dhirendra Kant; Sharma, Rajesh;

Sharma, Salendra Prasad;

Sharma, Sanjay Salesh;

Sharma. Visnu Deo; Sheik.

Rukshana Amina; Sigavou, Mo-

sese Dagona; Simmons,
Beatrice Beverly; Singh, Manoj;

Singh, Ranjit Kuar; Singh. Rita

Devi: Singh, Sabina; Singh,

Sanjeshwar; Singh, Sarabjeet;

Singh, Sashi Suman Mala;

Singh, Shobna S; Solanki,

Smeeta; Soqosoqotabua, Eroni;

Siidhakar, Shobna Kiran; Surat.

h Prakash; S. ^d.

r,.., .. Mary; Tikarivou „-se;

Tauva. ifc-reimi: Tilly. Sally Fusi;

B;

'K'oro:

Johns. Wilson Joseph; Joseph,

Jason Courtney; Kaloudau.
Richard; Kolikata. Ana Maria;

Kubunavanua, Peni Turaga;
Lewalomani. Salote Rota; Mad-
den. Flora Catherine; Malo.

Loata; Nabuta. Esava;

Natubecule, Tekela; Obrien, Pat-

rick Doyle; Odonnell, Catherine
M; Pesamino, Maria Joseph;

Pesammo, Maryanne Maria;

Qiokata. Aminiasi Tukana;

Queet. Peter Edward; Raju.

Dorothy Grace; Rayawa, May
Olive; Rokodi. Jone V; Seru, Siteri

N; Smith, Elwyn Shea; Sukhdeo.
Doreen Shalini; Tabaiwalu.

Arieta B; Tavisa, Sitino; Varani,

Meresiana; Watisuka. Teresia M.

YASAWA SECONDARY SCHOOL
Bogi. Reveka; Caqusau.

Navunigaga Amena; Cele, Waliki;

Duve. Timoci; Galo. Imeri;

Ratudale. Ni><o.

Ratumaiqaloqalo, Mole llisapeci;

Stark, Eliki, Tawalo, Alanieta R.

Vereio, Sakiusa.

LEKUTU SECONDARY SCHOOL

Khan. Abdul Hakinv, Khan. Mo
hammed Haroon; Kumar. Anil;

La!. Dharmendra; Narayan. Bhan

Mati. Saqakutu. Risieii; Shah.

Shiraz Haroon; Sharma,

Kamlesh Prasad; Vusamu. Ana.

BUA CENTRAL COLLEGE

Ramod''), Pauliasi' Rokovino,

a M; T la. Sera

•.a: i . .:.Kanacea,

Kasa; Toava. Neumi
TiivU»si.

UBASA MUSLIM COLLEGE
i- • Mohammed Azani;

Suva. Ledua, Cama. Lia

.a: Deo. Rakesh. Dutt,

V Sh'irpi'i; FranC'S.

mmed Aruf;

A'. ,10, iviustata Mohammed;
Krishna. Vijendra; Kiimari. Anita;

Lata. Kusum; Lata. Kusum; Pra

s^fj, Ravindra; Prasad.

Stviiendra; Raj. Naleem Gita;

Raju. Maha Latchmi; Sameom.
Mohammod: Singh. Dalip,

NALEBA COLLEGE

Akbar, Sabrin Begum; Bahadur,

Ashok Chand; Chandra, Vmay
Prakash; Dayal, Dharmendra
Chand; Deo. Prom Lata; Deo,

Rina Roshn,: Ismail Rahimat Ali;

Kha'i' '*-,'- nviiccJ K; KiSSUn,

Ami Kumar, Sanjay

Chandra;
:y Shabnam:

.
' esh; Narayan.

Vinod Prabin; Nisha. Saihiun;

F hi, Govind Sami;

F , Rohit Ranjeet: Prasad,

Rajesh; Prasad Rinesh; Pratap,

Jitendra; Raj. Retesh Anand;
Ram, Ajay Rishi; Ramesh,
Emmanuel Ashwin; Rayan.

Umangl.a Mani; Reddy. Keshwa
Nand; Reddy. Rekha Nandani;

Safiq, Abdul: Sahayam. Ruth;

Sami. Keshawan; Shah. Abdul N
Ali; Shah, Masud: Simmons,
Ralph: Singh. Abinesh Kumar;

Singh, Dhirendra Pratap; Singh,

Indar Bhan; Singh, Satendra:

Swamy. Ajesh Vani; Tabuya.

Vilisi: Taku. Eseta; Talatoka,

Sea Bale; Tariq, Saiyeo Roniaz:

Tiko, Joyce Z Bibi; Vandhu,
Reshika; Vaniqi, Akisi

Maimereke; Venivula. Anarieta;

Vineshwan. (fn Yangtaiya);

Waidavedave, Jone; Waqawai,
Himotama Toriqa.

LABASA COLLEGE
Achari. Praveen Chandra; Autar,

Debika; Bachan, Aruna Devi;

Balia. Hinal Kuniar; Bano. Sharir

Shabnam; Bi. Nazmin: Bi

Nazreen; Bi, Sarina; Biulailai,

Maria Sotiana; Brown, Everlyr

Litisa; Buksh, Tahir; Chand
Saiieen Arti; Chand, Satish

Chand. Suresh; Chand, Utesh
Chand. Viany Vilash; Chandra
Rohit; Chauhan. Sanjesh
Dakuiiga, Charles Y; Deo
Praveen; Devi, Aruna: Devi, Gatri

Devi, Gauri; Devi, Premiia; Devi

Ranita: Devi. Sarita; Devi, Urmila
Du- Melaia; Diwan. Mo
ha ( aiyaz: Drekeni. Josese
Mamita; Farook, Mohammed;
Goundar. Jitendra Sami; Hus
sain, Muhammed Tasim; Hus
sain, Shreena.
Jaduram, . ..^.. Richard; Joe,

May Yuen; Kamal, Shalini;

' ' "^'^T: Katonivualiku

J i iiii; Keshav. Raksha
Ben; Knan, Faiyaz Gaznabi,
Khan, Mohammed Masroof,

Khan. Mohammed Saiban;
Khan. Nazini; Kishore. Newal,
Kissun, Avinash; Kumar. Daven;
Kumar. Jaynendra; Kumar,
Rohitesh Sandeep; Kumar.
Sanjay; Kumar. Satyo Sesh;

Kumaron. Shiva; Kumari. Sunita

Suhnam; Lai, Asni Lata; Lai,

Dmeshwar; Lai, Praveena Devi:

Lata, Areen: Lata, Reshmi; Lata,

Sadhna Sumin; Lata, Usa Anjani;

Loganimoce, Simione; Lovolevu,

Pateresio; Lutua, Lusiana
Vitnrina; Maharaj. Mahendra
Pras id; Mailakeba, Laisa: Mala,

f^^;
- I, ,^»

.
M^M Ragpshrec

R^^ ni Vineet;

Mudaliar.

Yee. Benson; Yee Yet, .^

LABASA SANGAM SADHU
KUPPUSWAMY MEM
Achari. Vishal; Bavuca, AKosita;

Begum, Rukshana; Bi, Farioan;

Caniogo, Fanny; Chand, Rakesh;

Chand. Subhash; Chand, Suman
Lata; Chand, Umesh; Dayal.

Abhinesh; Dayal, Prem; Deo,
Bhim; Deo, Vimal; Devi, Lalita;

Devi, Reshmi; Devi, Rohini Kanta;
Devi. Rovina; Devi. Sharin Lata;

Devi. Suleshni; Diyali, Lanicta;

Hasim, Abdul; Hussain. Faiyaz;

Issac, Gordon; Johnson, Annie
Susitina; Kiran, Usha; Krishna,

Ram Rajeshwar; Kumar, Manoj;
Kumar, Sailesh; Kumar, Saiend;
Kumar, Salendra; Kumar,
Shailendra; Kumar, Umesh,
Kumar. Vijay; Kumari, Ashni;

Lata. Madhu: Lata. Mohini Prem:
Lata. Prem; Lata, Reshmi; Lata,

Riteshni; Lata, Rohini; Lata,

Roshni; Lata, Shabnum;
Latchaiya. Ajesh; Mala, Rajni;

Mudaliar Ganesh Shiu; Mudaliar,
Rina; Mudaliar. Sudeshni; Naidu,
Chandra Mani; Naiker, Rama;
Narayan, Shiu; Narayan, Sunita
Devi; Nawaqadrua, Vani Tinai:

Nisha, Zabina Shabnam; Penina,
Maria Makarita; Piilay, Margaret
S; Prasad, Davendra; Prasad,
Dharmendra; Prasad,
Parmeshwar; Prasad. Sale
Prasad. Santa Devi. Pra:-

Sarojni Devi; Prasad. Sashinr a

Devi; Prasad, Sharmendra; Pr

sad. Sunita Devi; Ram, Ushwet
Daya; Rogowale, Tupoi: Senile 1,

Adi Ana M; Sharma. Arjn Dco;
Sharma, Evengelene S; Sharma,
Janncndra Parmod; Sir :"

Babita Devi; Singh, Chanr, 1,

Singh, Pradip; Suruj, Rakesh{
Kumar; Swamy. Madhu K Diwan;f
Taipo, Mere; Wati, Raj.

BULILEKA SECONDARY*
SCHOOL

Prasad, Razleen Devi; Prasad,

Sha'leshni; Prasad, Sharmi?;
Raj. Sanjan Deo; Ram, Asleen

Lata; Rattan. Manoj Kumar;
Reddy. Munirekha; Sen, Nilesh;

Sen, Shalene Sandhya; Singh,

Omkar; Singh, Sobhna Narayan;
Varma. Sushma 5 Charan
Waqalevu, Aloys: Yunus, Shan
Nisar

I

• >- €-€y

C >-, .". I f?nAll, Feroz; Bahadur.
Kumar. Bano, Hasina; Ba:;,a.
Rowcn Dutt; Biu, Nemani R;
Chandra, Rajesh, Chandra,
Ravinesh; Dayal, Anupam Devi;
Devi, Aruna; Devi, Sangeeta
Roshni: Devi, Sarita; Devi,
Sumintra; Devi, Usha Kiran;
Drekelevu, Sebasitiano; Kiran.
Neelma; Kumar, Jitendra: Kumar,
Kushcnd; Kumar. Manoj; Kumar.
Rakesh; Kumar, Vijendra;
Kumari. Bindu Shareena; Lai,

Ajinesh Chand; Lai. Reshmi Lata;
Lai, Saiish; Lata, Mohini Swaran;
Lata, Snay; Maimi, Radha. Mati,
Brlj Bhan; Nand, Pan/een Lata;
Narayan. Jupendra; Prakash,
Abhilesh Nand; Prasad. Areshni
Maid; Prasad, Aruna Dcvi, Pra
Sr:d. Ar.-!nrir,; Sa^hi- '^-:-^;-,.

NADROGA/NAVOSA HIGH!

SCHOOL
Laing, Colin Lesley; Les
Asenaca Naisila; Nalu.

Mereula; Namua, Kereni •'

Natuivucilevu, Sevina Nabu .

Nayavu, Ulaiyasi; Rakuro.
Mosulame; Ratu. Akuila

LOiV.AWAI SECONDARY SCHOC.

Baharo. Siteri; Chandra.
Kamlesh; Goundar. Sardha
Mani; Khan, Gulzar; Kuniar, Ajay:

Kumar. Rupend; Mala, Suman
Keshni; Mani, Ravinesh;

Mudaliar. Virap; Nai. Varanisesc.

Raju. Diyanu Gayatra; Reap.,

Vasiti; Sharma. Reena.

NAWAI SECONDARY SCHOOL
Chand. Mohit; Chandra. Shaneol
Shashi; Chetty, Nilesh Krishna K;

Devi, Premiia; Devi, Sunita;

Kebubu, Laitia; Naicker. Kamal
Prakash M; Shamim, Abdul.

NAVOSA CENTRAL COLLEGE
rv;;, 9.preima- J^lU,

); Cua, St

Koromoko. Calevuilagi b;

Limaono. Josese; Nabonsi,

Necani; Neisigam, Namata Tevi

ta; Prakash. Shailendra S;

Seutobo, Joseva; Taiki. Vateno;

Tanadua, Peni; Tanivunamaravu,

Jone.

ANDHRA HIGH SCHOOL

Mariana, Leawore.

. ikv Vs •t^«*fiUL.^^'X^
Naiirii; Naiker, Laleshn ".aiatu

Josua G; Ram, Suzma .ma P;

Tawaivuna. Tuiloma lutani;

Tonuvc, Kesaia.

SIGATOKA METHODIST HIGH

SCHOOL
Ali, Hussein Shamsher; Ali, Sofia

Sainaz; Amin, Vimal Bhai; Ball,

Helen Dorothy, Ben, Yoshika;

Bulanauca. Mitieii, Chc.r^

Nilesh Ami; Chand. Ramesh.
Chandra, Laurence Bikash;

Charan, Roselin I Lata; Clay.

Feroz Ali; Deo. Kamal; Devi. Git|

Rajni; Devi. Partima P; Devii*

Rangina Roshni; Devi, Sangeeta;
Devi, Sanjita; Devia. Jay mesh P;

Gavoka, Lilia Matani3lui"'i>i:

;^r.rogO, TaLi ''"

Qoa: Kant.a, •

Monika Bala; Prasad, Mukesh-
Prasad, Narend; Prasad, ParD,n-^

Prasad, Ragni Devi; Raj'

Ashwoon Chand; Raj, Sunita
Devi; Ram, Ashwin Lata; R,:im

Rabines: Ram, Rajendra Kumar-
Ram, Renuka; Rani, Shareen
Sanjceta; Ravutu, Mosose;
Sharma, Prem Dutt; Singh|

Manosh Kuar; Singh, Virnaij

Tudonti, Anaseini; Wati, Sr.Tya'.

Wati. Sushila.

DREKET! HIGH SCHOOL
Kumar, Praveen; Singh, Roshni;
Vosamaibua, Manoa; Wiiiie'

Paul.

TABIA SANATAN COLLEGE
Chand, Ravind; Devi. Reshnia
Devi, Surila; Gyan. Arunesh Lata,

Kant. Miachal K; Kumar, Davie

Ritesh; Kumar, Sahindra Devi

Lai, Roshni Rita; Lai, Surjj

Parsad, Abhinesh Ashwin; Pra

sad, Romika Ranjali; Pi;nap,

Ram; Ragogc. Sakiusa Peteroj

Singh, Sanjeet Kumar; Tauheed,
Mohammed.

KAVANAGASAU SECONDARY
SCHOOL
Dass, Salendra; Kant, Nil; Koroi,

I

Ateca Glenda; Kumar, Arbin;?

Kumar, Arvind Sanjay; Kuinar.J

Heten; Lata, Shama Ashwm;!
Lazarus, Emmanuel; Mala.

I

Madhur Shaleshni; Nr

Param Siwan; Naidu, Pan. :

Nasoge. Mereula; Pertai, irr

Meera); Prasad, Shalesiv;,5,

Ram. Rajnesh Anand; F: ,,

Rohit: Rokolacadamu, Mitie,

,

CUVU COLLEGE

Ali, Famiza Ferina: Bakabaka,

Kelera: Biran, Jitendra; Ch -n^

Binay; Chand,

*»•«
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,
Faiiza Kriuloon; Khan,

,,,(oK, Krishna. Ranjeet; Kuar,

Sanjeot; Kumar, Parven: Kumar,

:rmendra: Kumar, Minesh;
*

1,-idr, Shaylendra, Kuta,

.; luana; Lata, Sashi; Mali,

tulosh J Kumar; Nabewa,

, i,sa; Nadaro. Kitionc: Naidu.

ossion Kamal; Naidu,

:,„imleshwar; Naivaiu. Makelesi;

jvarayan. Shirly Sangeeta;

Nikita, (fn Vasantlal); Noor,

Rehnuma Rehana; Prasad.

Afbin: Prasad, Arvin Bijesh; Pra

sad, Neelshni; Prasad. Sanjay

Shailcsh; Prasad, Shalini S; Pra

sad, Shareen S Lata; Pratap.

Shij; Radinabudrau, Simione

Eta; Rai, Andrew Viaksh; Raj,

Rajneel; Raj, Rayjeet Kumar; Raj,

Ro'vneesh Roshan; Rakuita,

Mereseini Wakolo; Ram. Ronesh

Ratish; Roshan. Rajnesh; Sami,

Ycnktesh Permal; Sharma,

Sarita; Singh, Muith D; Singh.

,-iv n Anand; Singh, Neil Ashwin;

Singh, Parmod; Singh. Radhika

Nahena; Singh, Raveen;

Turagacoko, llisapeci Y N; Tuvou,

Verenaisi; Valelala, Akanisi

Rusila; Verma, Jasendra Chand.

ADI CAKOBAU SCHOOL

Betenivalu, Lite Rokosivo;

Biuvakaloloma, Barbara

Tivaknoa; Boia, Kesaia Kaweta;

Cakobau. Tokasa A; Cama, Adi

Alesi T; Cokanasiga, Seruwaia

Adi T T:Coianioto,S;

M; D^^i, Mereoni T; Devi,

Manorma; Donu. Dami Tupou;

Finau, Mereula L; Fmau, Vani,

G_onclevu,

>''vvoi, Kereni

PrascKl, Rajendra; Stiarma, Amit
Asish; Sharma, Khoniendra Dec;

Singh. Renuka Lata; Sologa,
Rosalia,

NASINU MUSLIM COLLEGE

Ah, Niirr Aiyaz: Ah. Roshan; Ah,

Shamsher: Ah, Shirazul Nisha;

Ah. Sofia S Nisha; Ah. Zulfikar;

Asr.ar. Asad Ah; Begum. Nusrat

JalTari; Begum. Sofia Shainaz:

Khan, Azam: Khan, Jasmeen
Bibi; Khan, Yashmin Nisha: Mo
hammed, Famiza Nazreen;

Narayan. Sailesh; Rahiman,

Roshna Waheeda; Raza, Mo
hammed Fareed; Safiq, Sofia

Shereen; Vuetanatotoka,

Setareki R; Vuki, liiapi.

SARASWATI COLLEGE

Cagilaba, Jope; Cavuimovo.
Napolioni; Devi, Sarmila; Finau,

Rusila; Koro, Alipate; Lai,

Shobhana Devi; Pal, Salen; Pal,

Ugendra; Prasad, Kamal Kishor;

Prasad, Rajesh; Prasad, Vinita

Roselyn; Rekh, Reshmi Kumari;

Sharma, Rajnesh Nand; Singh,

Ashim Jeet; Singh, Shalvindra

Kumar; Singh, Vinesh Kumar;
Tikicidre, Mosese.

LELEAN MEMORIAL SCHOOL

Ganilau , Laisa

K,:i:L __- -
I

—

\.Ljv'-'a: '\han, 'oha-ei iNisn

Ad: ^1: _

a, Elena; Lutu. Vo:r-:.: r;afub

jVesokl
qui

[glizabethBk:
IVakacoa; Nagera.

^a:~^/Iatanawa, Aiameta R;

J Mavoa. Jacque'ine .U : u/lrKpririg.

Nabalarua, Arieta

Finau Seru;

r!g,ul ';vu, Maraia^ Maria M;
\*~~'

.-'aiUwaiia, Lednore Susanna;

5 \timii£^_L . - Vunisolo;

IpanaiDasa. 3cu, v..u, Puamanu ,

SVolau Rarubi B;

JalocabeiKdUdvu, ^e.^arin^ R-

Oioievu, Saimmiii Kakua; Raba,

,7;vini; Raicebe. Iva

iiere; Rakaidawa. Disilika

-'Si; Rnvf^
i

Elizabeth Lag i L:

ibogi. Rusila Rara; Sale.

Id Bitu; Singh. Shelly

'M-!Tr;"SirTTnTiiotu. Aiacia; Suka.

ipeci; J[am^d, Se rgnj.

Tabusili; Ta6uakerei. iva; Tagi,

Akosita; Tagicakibau,

Makitalena: Tawake, Unaisi;

T ikoimua. Lavenia J T ; Tiqatabua.

I Li^p HPhein W: Toganivalu. Litia

Brown; Tui cake. Ve '^^anq Neiyou;

Morelita LM^Vadei, Makelesi M;

Val^a^TTir'nL A^p"a Naisau;

VaKawaletabua, Lauvih

Ravucake; Vasutoga, Adi Ela

Nagaie: Vivuga, Salanieta N;

Vusoniyasi, Alena Siga; Waka,

Ah, Faiyaz; Ali, Sofia Rozlyn;

Anand, Avikash; Angani, Geeta;

Ayar, Yamini Rattnam;

Balawakula, Apenisa Tamani;

Baleivanualala, Amelini; Ben,

Chetna; Betenivalu,

Cinavilakeba; Bihnivatu, Levi

Niunitoga; Boginitu, Ifereimi;
~ ^ "•- - ^~' acaka.

. atava,

Sitiveni

i.ciiUl Salesh;
9. M; Dalituicama,

Ranadi;
^i-qma, Serina Joana;

Ravina; Devi,

ani

Oaif;

'-?>itU,

.sh;

Paul; ^gi,

,:an, c- var;

Ratumaitavuki A;

Aelc^d, i.anadi Adelaide; Kiran,

Shalini; Kirpal, Avineshwar;

Korodrau, Sitiveni T; Koroi, Inoke

A; Kumar, Anish; Kumari, Seema;
Lai. Avinesh; Lai, David Ajendra;

Lai, Ravindra; Lata, Shalini;

Lewatoro. Vilisi K; Leweni, Jone

Gusuloa; Lomata, Filipe;

Maharaj, Sanjay Chand; Malata,

Eliki; Nabuka, Sitiveni Navana;

Nakaora. Linda Makereta;

Nanianu, Tonka T; Naniua, Naise

Vuibau; Narayan, Anesh; Nasalo,

Sanaila; Nasiiasiia. Sunia B:

Natuna, Keresi Moala A; Nisha,

Sabnam; Niuvou, Tevita Navuni;

Nofoala. Tuitonga Satupa; Nur,

Faiyaz Mohammed; Pal, Michael

Ajendra; Piilay, Nital Raj;

Prakash, Subhashni Lata;

Prakash, Umen; Prasad, Avinesh;

Prasad, Rajnesh; Prasad, Ritesh;

Qaranivalu. Orisi; .Qintivaijfiai-

Vara Elina; Rabuka, Vani

Moceica: Racule, Anaseini

Naimila; Racule, Vilikesa Lete;

Raghuwaiya, Krishna Sami;

Raikoti, Salanieta; Ram. Bimal

Avilash: Ram. Rakesh;

Adiiu G Tduydvu; Sivo, Sikeii

Wara; Tuisalakawa, Sercima;

Turaganivaiu, Serupepeli;

Vakatawaca. Alimita S, Vuda,
Ananaiasd: Waqa, Filomcna,

VUNIMONO HIGH SCHOOL

Ah, Hazrat; Aswenita, (fn Deo
Raj): Bainivaki, Merelesita V;

Bcci, Matai; Begum, Sofia

Sharina; Chand, Ireen Babita;

Chand, Jitendra; Chandra,
Satish; Chetty, Veenita Devi;

Devi, Anita; Devi, Malini; Devi.

Manjula; Devi. Nirmala; Jas,

Ram; Karayawa. Viniana; Khan,
Grace Lauriza; Khatoon.

Rashida; Kishore, Shailendra
Sant; Kumar, Alveen Niraj;

Kumar, David Salendra; Kumari,

Helen Roshni; Kumari, Veena;
Lai, Abhinesh; Laleeni, (fn Muni
Chand); Nair. Krishan Kant;

Narayan, An/in Shyam; Narayan,

Sangita Devi; Narayan,

Sanjieshwar; Nisha, Shamsun;
Patel, Nainesh K R Bhai;

Prakash, Jitendra; Prasad.

Atendra; Prasad. Janen; Prasad,

Jitendra; Prasad. Josephine

Jotika; Raj, Salesh Kumar;
Saheem, Saiyad; Seru,

Seremaia; Shankar, Bipi Rishi;

Sharma, Parvind Datt; Sharma,
Renuka; Sharma, Sangeeta N;

Singh, Devi Jyotika; Singh,

Rovina Devi; Sinha. Praveena
Wati; Vereivalu. Watisoni.

Lata; Domocokd!, Tev!ta A M;

Driver, William; Gukircwa,

Merelita; Gukisuva, Timoci

Naimawi; Havilli, Timoci Ratu B

N; Hereniko, Philip Frank; Kini,

Marika Kaitani; Kinikimrausese,

Nacanieli R; Koli. Sakaraia T;

Komaitai, Niko Cuanilawa; Koroi.

Uraia K; Kuruwaie, Vanaisa Tiko;

Lagilagi, Peni C; Lakokmabose.
Tupou Leca; Leano, Jope R;

Lenati, Philip H M; Lewaravu,

Jerernaia: Masikau,'"'Mateo:
'Moceiba, Ulaiyasi; Monio, Jioji B;

Nagataiovu, Ravuama;
Nagauna, Josevata Q: Naicovu,

Aisea; Naikulunilasi, Sairusi B;

Nainoca, Ratu Toma M; Naisau,

Viliame Naivalu; Naiyaga, Adriu;

Naleba, Timoci; Naqin, Serupe
peli N; Natawakc, Ulaiasi;

Nauga, Sanaila P N; Navuase,

Vilimoni; N"^<i'^'^hii _Fliki:

Qerawana. loeli: QorO Kr?milf;|i

U; Rabosea, Akasi'''- ^ •.'<^-'^

Sunia T; Raikoti

Ratumea, Solomone, Ratuvih,

Usaia Rakuka; Ravoka. Ratu K
Tuibua; Ravulo, Anare; Rigamo-

to, Stephen Mua; Rokovucago,
Asaeli R; Salababa, Rasuwaki;

Saravaki, Sevanaia Diva; Sema ,

Siniione Watisoko : Senibua,

Filipe; Seniloli, Anare Mara;

Sidney Romeo P Collin;

losefo; Daveta, Maurisio Mana;

Ratunaqele, Tamela, Singh,

Maureen Lata.

RA HIGH SCHOOL

Bavesi, Tarajiani; Cakautabu,

Peni Lumisoro; Cucuturaga,

Sera; Dauniseka, Ratu Inoke,

Drou, Alesi Matecava; Galevia,

Seniwaitui N U, Loko, Sitiveni;

Mavileko, Tuvuki; Naimawi, Jone

Bebenlsala; Navukaro, Vinama
Niusere; Nawaikd'ou, Vlhamo;

Raniudra, Adi Senirewa; Rura,

Johnson; Serutabua, Emi Ua;

Singh, Sanjay Dhawan;
Tukenawa, Mereani Mudu;
Tuinavitilevu, Alena U; Tulomana.
Jokaveti V; Vueta, Manasa
Natotoka; Vunisa, Apolosa

Rainima.

C.ihau, bevero Koriadra; Kiran

Angcline Radha; i^uniar, Asish

Kumar, Dharmendra: Kuniar,

Rajesh; Kumar. Sanjay; - Lai

Ashwin; Lai, Ravm; Nacika, Lusia;

Nair, Avinesh Anand; Raj,

Rajnesh Rishi; Raturala. Serupe
pell; Rokoduru, Ehini Toamkere;
Sunriar, Shalesh Chandra;

Taleinaibau, Iforeimi K;

Tikoiserene. Esiten R;

Tunamena, llisapeci M;

Vakataga, Taraivosa L;

Vakatalai, Keleti V- Veibataki,

Josese Sikimate; Wati, Sanjula.

MARIST
SCHOOL

BROTHERS HIGH

PENANG
SCHOOL

SANGAM HIGH

Eror

Litia; Waqainabete, Senleba Lia

T T, \/ypqan>irPwj^ APlfllP'"'
^'

WaqaniUa. Tanya Marion ; Wed
loik. Kitty Marlha.

BAULEVU HIGH SCHOOL

i-EVEB
Pra

Prasad, bineah; Pra

,endra; Prasad, Vijay.

Raj, Rashmi; Ram,

rfh, Bijen; Singh, Geeta

Kumar^ :>ingh. Pranesh Vijendra:

sao, Arur
sad. Dhr
Raj. Ar

Rohit:

rf*/^i\'V'*'* • »- '»

BHAWmM daval High schoc-

Rh^i^ .-nandei.Cnand, Ashween

li*-^ " Chand. Prameota,

Lnand. Shirisn; Devi. Sushila;

Dhanjit, Navm Kunvn Elliot.

M.chell Jocelyn. • -''^ Charan

Kumar. Andruth Nilesh.

jiimr. Lynetto Vineeta; Kumar,

iNavm; Lai, Shalini Devi; Lai,

Vijay; Lata, Koshmi; Lata, Rohir

Lata. Shalini; Mahaiai. I i:a W.-''

Nair, Ritesh Risni; Narayan, Ja

Siienna; PrakaMi, Anieci: I' •

sad. Jair>an: Prasad, Parovenc;

Ranaqarikau. Tauca V; Rasovo,

Litia Rasiga; Ritova, Losalini L;

Robanakadavu, Adi Waqa;
Rokobuli, Emele K; Rokose. Jimi;

Serulaqeti, Lavenia V; Shaheed,

Ferin Nisha; Shankar, Ravinesh

Ravi; Sharma, Reshmika; Singh.

Edwin Shalen Raj; Singh.

Nayantara L L; Singh. Pranilta;

-ngh. Rajeshni; Singh. Sarita;

^^ -^itt \.n. Sereana; Smith. Mary Sau;
^^youTriM, ikula, Eroni Jnr; Stephen,

ianey; Talitinga. Temumuni;
arikaete, leremia; Tora.

tani D; Tuicakau. SmVione;

na, Mana; Tulsi. Sunita

Tuwai. Merean U G;

re. Pita V; Twilla, Amora;

,ga. Litiana C; Vakaloloma,

enoa; Vasuca, Sokoveti Delana;

Vaubula, Mele Koto; ' ' 't.

Nainasa Koto; Ver ,a,

Mereoni Tuila; Vuanilotu, Jojivmi;

Vucago, Raijieli M D: Vukivuki,

Manasa Tuidama; Wainiqolo,

Apenisa V; Wainiqolo, Mere;

Waqa. Anaseini N; Waqanivalu,

Laniota.
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A.,i; .ivumaiwasd, Vcnina M;

Bniaduadua. Alumita Odro;

Buiimaibau, Kelera Vuiyaie

Burcdua. Simeli Ledua; Cakau.

Malakai R; Dau. Sikeh: Devo.

FT. SHREEDHAR MAHARAJ COL-

LEGE

Chand, NiCKiesn; Lata, Reshmin:
Tuca, Aseri- Vatumoto. Isoa

RATU KADAVULEVU SCHOOL

Balebula, Taione; Baleisuva,

Viliame; Biraki. Vetaia; Botitu,

Esava ^'-t-; p ,;,-,;..,., ..

Saimoni;

C
C. .......

ga
D.

F

Gadolo. Filimoni;

!^se Temt?: Hinalevu, iV,

Holona, Harnoa; Kabu, ^

C; Kaiikali, Aminiasi Keve;

Kfliivpyii. Rnnate Pali M: Keasi,

Uiuitoga; Kedrawaca, Semi
Rokoratu; Kolibasaga, Aminiasi

V; Koroi. Nikasio P Edward;

Laliqavoka, Merewalesi V;

Lasaro, Etuate Alfred B;

Lavetiviti. Iliesa M; Loco, Jona

Koroitamana; Lotawa. Salacieli

V; Malawakula, Sereima:

Maleyau, Sebata; Malugu,

Joseph Willie; Marriott. Siteri

Christine; Mauitoga. Joseph Hijj;

Mitchell, Patrick William; Moce.

Deve; Nacolatabisa, Timoci;

Naiduki. Saimoni; Naisoro. Jone

Nabou; Naqura, Salacieli Waqa;
Natave, Nemani Susu;

Nawaqadau, Sairusi Vunisea:

Niubalavu, Jone Maka; Nuinui,

Joseva; Odro, Apimeleki Leka:

Pita. Kalivati Bativou; Qica,

Vilikesa Noel T; Qovuniceva,

Kalivati Rayasi; Rabulewa,

Timoci Kedraika; Ragigia, Dau

Tunavutu; Raicama, Taniela Tau;

Raiqeu, Kaminieli T; Ranuve,

Maciu Roko; Ratuniata, Rusiate

Lavatani; Ratuyawa. Osea;

Ravatu, Litea L; Ravula,

Sevanaia M; Roko liva, Lepam
Tule; R'okcfovOTIvdTi, Solomone;

Sanday, Adrian; Satakala, Joji;

Saukuru, Aloisio Momo:
Saumaki, Leone Vokai;

Seruiratu, Mosese Q; Scruvatu,

piiki : Seruvatu, Vasiti Wati;

Simpson, William Oliver; Sokidi,

% . .owa; Sorovi, Inoke R;

Tabualevu, Savenaca; Tamani

Laisa; Tamanikalou, Sevanaia D;

Tamanisau, Mere A W; Toroki.

Ilaitia; Tubuna, Isoa Buia:

Tuiloma, Mitieii N; Tuirabe,

Apaitia; T" •'^-
l''r'"'^

^1'-''

Tuwainunu, Inukc Buia;

Tuiwaiwai, Apenisa R; Turuva,

Ifcremi Rawaqa; Uluiviti. Mar;ca

A- Vakarowa. Amori C: Vasuca,

p'eniais; Vatucicila, Kiliate V;

Verevodi, Sakiasi Qiokata;

Vinakaisigadua. Lice Turagc:

Voceduadua, Isikeli;

Vokanavanua, Atunaisa Rova;

Volavola, Patrick Seruvatu;

Vosotia, Semesa Buredua:

Vuniamatana, Ratu Joseva R;

Vunidakai, Niko Raburogo; Vuta.

Simione Tui E: Wamiqolo, Jerr

Midralawa; Waqairalu, Jale Tik-^

Wise, Francis.

QUEEN VICTORIA SCHOOL

Suguturaga,
Sukanaivalu,
Sukanaivalu.
Suveinakawa,
Tabuanivalu,
Tagicakirewa,

Takala
Petaia

Samuela;
Hikaya Lua;

Jim Thomas B;

Jovilisi V;

Sernisi T;

Pita Cakauca;
Asaeli; Taleimaira,

B; Tamanitokula, Asaeli

Vulavou; Tikoisuva, Kolinio;

Toganivalu, David George;

Tuitoga, Tomasi; Tukai, Naibuka

K; Tupou,
Vakuruivalu,

Kit/

Vuniwai Biu S;

Manasa 0-

Vereti Tp--'
' i?pani' Vesi'

0, Joti

Anjali. Premiia Reema; Bala,

Deensh Lai; Chand. Sanjay

Nawal P; Chand. Sanjeet

Subhag; Chand, Sunil; Chandra,

Rajesh; Chandra. Vimlesh; Datt,

Jitendra; Devi, Roshni; Devi,

Sanjieen; Devi, Sarita; Devi,

Shobna; Devi, Sumintra; Devi,

Sunita; Devi, Visha Latchmi;

Gounder, Dinesh Mani; Gounder,

Maheshwari; Karan, Keshni;

Karan, Reshni; Kumar, Abhinesh;

Kumar, Binesh; Kumar, Daniel

Manoj; Kumar, Manoj; Kumar,

Rakesh; Kumar, Rohit

Shalendra; Kumar, Rupesh;

Kumar, Salesh; Kumari, Bimiesh;

Lata, Mohini; Lata. Renu Rimal;

Lata, Roshni; Lata, Sneh;

Lingam, Sanjesh Narayan;

Mohan, Rajesh Chand; ^r,

Shankaran S; Nabote, - .,^-.:0;

Nadan, Abhinesh; Naicker, Satya

'^ R; Naidu, At>;

,,..,-.^. Raf^ni' ^M;du

Krishna: ^

Ah Sam, Edward Gerard;

Alifereti, Nataniela Koney;

Atalifo, Kamaricii Sikuri;

Bahadur, Patrick Ravi;

Baieiniusiladi, Matakibau;

Bennett. Thomas; Bhasm, Rishi;

Bulamainaivalu. Pita Koroi;

Campbell. Robert Peter; Chan,

Kwok Leong; Chand, Atish;

Chand. Vimal Pratap:

Chaudhary. Reenald Rajesh

Chow. Chang Kong; Degei. Sela

Macanav;3i; Desai. Nitesh;

Dimau. Donovan C Fong: Freniim.

Keith Ram: Gabeneii. Basiiio L;

Hassan, Andrew Ireshad. Hong
Tiy, Bernard; Khan. Taufiq Fav.oz

Kumar, Atish; Kumar, Ritesn

Kumar. Ritesh; Kwan, Byron; Lai,

Pranish; Lesumainiumea. Ilaiiia;

Lobaki, Eriki; Magnus, Mark C
Andrew; Makund, Done-, an

Ramendra; Mara. Mateo Waqa;
Masi, Ponipate V; Masiai.ni.

Augustine; Naidu. Vikasn;^

Nakauciri. Apisalome; i"'

'

Timoci Senimami. ^,

Manoa: Nayacakuru, Ator-

Na J.

NiL _re. S
O'Conner, Reuben Gabnc

Pese.

s- mere L, Etuweni. Karalo;

Mr-t. ,,.; Laqckoro,

Lcivekau. Vasiti

d; ' Malavou, Mereseini;

,>an Teramita. Nairogose,

onisa; Ratei, Alumeci Tinai;

.H^o.-auvva. Basiiio R; Saqayalo.

Ba.nimoli. Epineri; Bakeidaku.

N.icanieli T; Bale. Akuiln;

Bmlailai, Inosi Vuibureta; Buta

droka. Manasa Vuinako'o; Coka

nasiga, Nelson S R: i-aunivuka

Ravisa K; Delaivuna,

Delana, rvpi;^.
''''''

Zoing. jdi.r,

rJAiTASlR! :

SCHOOL

Batikaloi. i^rij. Ram;
Cerecereva. aiome; Devi,

Ranjeela; . ^^^^. Salendra;

Radrotini, Nayama Bai;

Tubuitamana, Taitusi; Vakacegu,

Mosese; Vasu, Soloveni Rago;

Yavala, Penaia.

LOMAIVUNA HIGH SCHOOL

Baleiwai, Samuela B; Buna,

Vilisi; Lagataki, Apolosi Seru;

Lagataki, Tomasi Waqabaca;

Lemaki, Salanieta T; Leqa,

Atelaite Luvuci; Molia,

Christopher Ivo; Naituku, Joeli L;

Takape. Eroni Jako; Tunidau,

Ulaiasi C.

FULTON COLLEGE

Guniyaga, Salaseini B;

Koiinisau, Rosi Elenoa;

Kolitagane, Lofia Selai; Lapisae,

Marie Elise; Leafa. Douglas T T S;

Matevai. Seth; Rogoiruwai.

Setaita; Sese, Kevin; Singh,,

Manjeet Kaur; Sumo. Diana

Navolau; Tukataake. Jeffrey.

IAillVU north HIGH SCHOOL

Chand. Atish; Kaisuva.

Logapila; Mam, Sharda; Naqei,

Watisoni; Peiasio. Kelemete N;

Ram, Ratnesh; Rokotakala.

Sikeli; Sautu, Vitalina; Sharma,

Sc.ita Devi; Singh, Abhinesh;

Singh, Manjesh; Smgh, Renuka;

Tauaga, Rigieta W; Tikoca,

Vuniani Vasuca; Tobau, Tevita

Mara; Tuinayau. Sereana V;

Tuirakiwaimaro, inoke Naivana.

NAUSORI HIGH SCHOOL

Devi. Sharmila; Hafiz. Moham
med Rizvi; Hussain. Farhaad;

Nabi, Zuif'l<ar Ali; Shankar,

Sharmila Ravi: Wati. Sujeeta.

WAIDINA SECONDARY SCHOOL

Adivasulevu, Maria; Asilika.

Maria; Drawetabua. SeiM.

Likucali, Mereii!

Lomalomaivalu, Selm.j.

Nakaicalia. Gabirieli; Ruvea,

Tamarisi; Soligusu, Mariana;

Tuirara, Kammicli.

NAIYAU HIGH SCHOOL

Cava'r, Mereseini M;

MocoMi .
Nabobo, Ana

Bale!r.,nh,-, • aKalou. Emori;

Rasovanivaiu. Vika; Ravili, Jone;

Rokotuisuva. Penaia Q; Tamani,

ipvita; Tuidama. Joseva.

REWA SECONDARY SCHOOL

sad, !

Lata; 1 ,..-.. -

Vicky Eliyaz: Ra|an,

Rattan, C •
'•:.

Susan Shai id;

Sharma, Swastika S; Singh,

Aashu Ashween; Singh, Niranjan;

Tavo, Mereoni; Wati. Bimla; Wati,

Geeta.

RAKtRAKI

SCHOOL
PUBLIC HIGH

Cebuwalu. Semi; Goundar,

Vijay Rajendra M; Jiawan,

Savnesh Navin; Kumar, Sanjay;

Lata, Kusum; Lata, Mohini; Lata,

Mohini Kiran; Lata, Shareen;

Mishra. Geeta Anjali; Mudliar,

Avinesh; Naidu, Shri Niwasan;

Prasad, Suneel; Singh, Rajnesh

Kumar,

NAkAUVAORA JUMOR SECON-

DARE SCHOGL

Bolobolo, Adi Alesi S; Buarua,

Seinimere V; Lala, John William

Flu; Mavoa, Ilaitia S; Raikoti,

Watisoni Waqa; Sigalekaleka,

Epeneri B; Varoi, Sainimili

Suvewa; Varoi, Sereana

Cagilaba; Waqa, Sakeo T;

Yawayawa. Menani.

RISHIKUL SANATAN COLLEGE

Ali, Moveen Menaaz: Chand,

Babita Kumari; Chand, Diwan;

Chand. Krishan Navin; Chand.

Shalini Reena; Chand, Suresh;

Chand. Yogesh; Dass. Justm;

Dean. Sharfaraz: Deo, Navin;

Devi, Nileshni Sanrita: Devi,

Prabhashni; Devi. Roslyn

Subhashni; Devi, Saleshni;

Hanif, Mohammed Riaz;

Kapaiwai, Ratu Nimatan;

Keleidaveta. Salote Wati; Kumar,

Rakesh; Kumar. Sushil Sanjay;

Kumai;. Arena; Laba laba.

Salanieta: Lai, Irena 6evi; Lai.

PraMiVAnand; Lai Rozina Dev.;

Lata. Ashwini Shch; Lata.

Reshnii; Lata. Romila Reshmi;

Lata. Shieshni Shalini; Lata,

Sneh; Lata. Vikashnt Sumi;

Lingan. Shalini; Mahendra.

Pravish; Mam. Sanjeev; '.'oham

med. Yunus; Nadan. /abeth

Laiit; Nand. Sachida, ' Navin

Roshan; Piilay. Shaier Mani;

Pujkash. Pradeep: rasad.

Dharmend; Prasad, jmendra:
Prasad, Jogendra: Prasad,

Reshmi Madhu L: Prasad, Rohit

Ritesh; Rajam. Sudeshna:

Robert, Lawrence Rakesh; Sami,

Arivend Nand; Sharma, Maha
Lakshmi; Singh. Amectn; Singh.

Balbir; Singh. Shailerd-^n: Singh,

Yogita Devi; Tomasi, Aiiposo:

Tuinatewa. Vaseva Ja'e; Vui.mia ,

1 ph" Sr'aia

Seles: ; Rokovou. v

r*-*i -K .-,..., D. i!n:.

Ll .. Amitesh .

Sami. Gabriel; Seduadui
T; Sharan. Nitesh '..c . :

Sharma. Nilesh Datt; Sharma.
Richard Romesh; Sitar ^-W

Perenise Eroni; Smith. Clay on

James: Soqoiwasa. inoke <\

Stevens. Spencer Jason; Swan;-\,

Fredrick Arthur; Taletawa,

Jemesa llisau; Tavanavanua.
Sam; Taylor. Graham J Falkam;

Timoca, Penaia K: Traill, Percy

Henry; Tuicakau, Waisake
Moceiwei; Tuimanono. Henry

Joseph; Tuisowaqa, Arthur;

Tuiteci. Setoki B: Tuivaga,

Savenaca: Tuivanuavou. Alifereti

Sake; Tuqiri, Joseph Peter;

Ulisese, Polenia; Uiuivuya,

William; Vanualaiiai. Peiata;

Verebasaga, Jone Kuruvakadua;
Vasuturaga, Apisai R; Vihame,

Jone Alifereti; Waqalevu, Pauliasi

Vura; vVawibalagi, Man.isa
Deiana: Williams. Jack Leslie;

Yee. Christopher J.

ST JOSEPH'S

SCHOOL
SECONDARY

Addison, Kyiie M Cora
Bainimarania. Rubyann M Kean;

Bonnar, Sylvia Betty; Brown,

Cheryl Jean; Charan. Marlecn
Shamna: Chauhan. Hema Ben;

Chung. Seona C Mary; Co'um-

bus. Lyanne; Compain. Betty

Clair; Dakai. Rosi Vasakula;

Davis. Margaret D.ana;

Dominiko. Keresi Saro R: E

Sarah Ann B: En-.berson. I

^'-.

Kuata; Fiu. Gina BSagait
Maria Isabella; Fong.

Serenia: Fong, Rose Ma'

Fostino. Connie Juliet; G"
Lanieta Mokosoi; Haze r..

Elvira Ann L; Ho, Karyn Natai'r.

Jesuratnan\ Devika;

Tanya Lorna; Joseph. ^

Maria; Kant. Reena; Khc.n'

Sophia Nazarona; Koma.
Sefoiosa Koleta; Koto. Luvu

Vuetibula; Koto, Maria Haia: Lee.

Angela Ins; Lomas. Taiei E

Patricia; Manueh. Georgina P;

Mareko. Maretina S; Mano, Betty

Lisa: Morris, Rachael C L

Mucunabitu. Joana T; Mulukutla.

Bhargavi; Nadan, Sarah Neei^

S; Nadavolana. Ruci; N.:

Sapna Shobna: Nakaiev

Merewai; Narruhn, Helen Joscrr;

Narruhn. Justine Rosemn
Naulumatua. Arii Manaves^
Patel. Kaipa: Persia. Ccc
Pilai. Mmakshi; Qaiiiawa. Lmati

Kavoa; Rabuka. Buiou Eton,; M U
Raj, Pratibha; Rarasea, F 1 .-i.-v-a

jaleiwd .a RoKodi,

^CHOOl

.jonnvir, Donn.r

GOD K:GH
Tuwai. Ratuvada. Fion:.

Rounds, Maivena Ann"
Shaw, Harrirr Gortn)'-

•1

o
?

1
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Harshana Kaur: Smgh, Monita;

Singh. Priyaneeta P A: Smith,

Susan Matilda; Smith, Thelma C
Uishla: Steele. Anna; Steven,

Pauline; Suliana. Kitty Teresa;

Talatoka, Sainimili L; Teaiwa.

Katerina Martina; Tin, Win Myat;

Tora. Ateca Saumaivei;

Tuinasakea. Melania L;

Vakaioloma, Teresa; Vera, Luisa

Tago; Vulaono, Adi Mere T R:

Waqausa. Adi Daviia Finau; Yee,

Dorette Delice; Yee Lim, Kattie

Emi.

:'.i;.;!aTMA iv

HIGH SCHOOI

MvP'-j! Iv^Ei^ORiAL

BALLANTINE

SCHOOL
MEMORIAL

B^ranaliva. Monika Aditukana;

^. S:teri Eatiwaie;

..loaia. MateiJta R-,

08. Tekite
ina

sc

ica

Kaimata:

Anand. Ashish; Bala. Kanan;

Bali. Sandhya Roy; Ben, Bhavna;

Bilash. Shiendra Prasad;

Bilimoria, Leena Ben; Bisun,

Ashika Devi; Chand, Ashwant
Kumar; Chand, Dinesh; Chand,

Vineshni Mala; Chandra, Niteen;

Chandra, Saleshni Devi;

Chandra. Shannon Pranil;

Chandra. Shenne Surila; Devan,

Ritesh Chandra; Devi. Dipeeka;

Devi. Lalita; Devi. Sangeeta;

Devi. Surya; Dutt, Recma
Ashwini; Dutt. Rishi ShBlend;

Gandhi, Jaswin Kumar; Jina.

Vikash AtuI; Jit, Amar; Kapadia,

Priti Mahendra; Karan, Roseiin

Lata; Kalri. Kinila Kumar; Khar

Fero2;
-

Nileshni; _

Abhinesh;

Lata. Simmi; Maivalenisau,

Benson P; Mocevakaca, Losana

Tagiiala; Mohammed. Famiza N;

Nacagilevu, Eseta Roqoli; Naidu,

Dhanraj; Naidu, Dorene K; Nand,

Nalini; Nand, Shayan Devi;

Pathak. Sunil; Prasad, Ajesh;

Prasd, Nilesh Roy; Qasi, Seini

Ranadi; Rabaraba, Seremaia;

Railala, Cabealawa K; Raj,

Sangeeta; Ram, Ajay Sudesh;

Ram, Rikesh Venay; Ram, Vedna

R Devi; Randolph, Robert Buren;

Sharma, Vrijeshni; Shivan. Neel;

Singh, Praveet Kaur; Singh,

Shalini A; Singh, Vijendra; Taoi,

Makenesi D; Tuiloma. Saula T;

Tuvasu, Marika; Veibataki.

Ravucake V; Vilash, Rohit;

Aporosa Viria;

Joreti R; Wati.
Vuaiiku,

laiaivi.

r..;3shma.

SUVA GRAiYiiViAR SCHOOL

n Sing, Marian; Atama, inoke

Adikavu; Kodenck D' iniar. r

i.-'.

Bainin-

Lr

s
\

V:

Qo:

D,

,,..i :...., ...iioa,

Moimoi. Mereani
Mosinaivaiu,

.si M; Miialuvu, Asena
Nakadavotu, varamsese N;

0. Matanisiga; Radrodro,

Var sila: Rakuita. Matilita Novu;

Raiimalima, Anaisi R: Rataraki,

Lite Sivo; Ratu. Adi Mere Dralolo;

Ratuiaiiai, Anaseini A;

Ravulovulo. Losalini Yabaki;

Rma. Sokoveti R; Senikuta, Mere
Naitube; Siganiu, llisapeci V;

Tawai, Litea; Tawatatau. Railala;

Teqe. Senimeiia Laua; Totogala,

Poikapane; Turagavuli, Marama
Wata: Vanua, Susana Leienoa i;

Veisa, Inise Tawatatau;
Wailekaleka. Miliana Maopa;
Waqa. Taraivmi K.

DAV GIRLS' COLLEGE

Bau. Kalesi; Devi. Ranjini.

:'. Shu Hao; Hussain. Irene;

-i. Roslyn Lata; Lata,

jReshmi; Lata, Shwaran; Latchmi.
"'

-1; Naicker, Damenti:

?r, Sasha; Prasad. Ashreen

S: S 'arma. Archr

.9 eshni b; Singh.

in.

iri. Lal'.ta;

Kumari.

Nuttan;

Kuir.ari

Buac

Sr,t.:cer, k.

DAV BOYS' COLLEGE

Neil James:
Kumar; Ben,

<> 1 ^ L. » _

Bans.
Rinku;

Chand;
Chand.

Bachu.

ISap;esh

C :'"iaitoga, :i Q;
A , ;»esh: Cnana. Kama) J; Chand,
Mukesh; Devi. Sanjila; Devi,

Santa; Devi, Savitri; Devi. Yogita

Ragini; Hakim. Abdul Feroz;

Jagrup. Bima; Kumar. Anish;

Kumar, Ashish; Kumar, Manoj;

Lai. Francis R; Lai, Parmeshwar;

Lai. Rajnesh Chandra; Lai.

Rakeshwar; Lai, Shantishwar;

Lai, Vincent Shashi; Lata.

Evalyne Rajani; Maharaj. Nalini;

Mala, Lalit Roshni; Narayan.

Joyce Jotika; Narayan. Lalit;

Narayan. Sandhya Wati; Pillay.

Reena Devi; Prasad. Ashna Riha;

Prasad, Florence S Devi; Prasad.

Mukesh; Prasad, Rajnesh; Pra-

sad Rakesh; Prasad. Sanjesh;

Prasad. Shaiendra; Pratap. Al

reri Attish; Pratap. Sandhya S;

Rai. Navjeet; Ram. Kavmdra,

Rattan. Sharila; Sharma, Salesh
r Sharma, Sanjiesh;

IArvind; Singh, Daijeet;

Smgn. Neelesh Pal; Singh.

''ccma Devi; Singh, Ritesh R;

S rgh, Shaiendra P; Swarup.
Sangita; Vakauta. Mere

Lcba; Vijay. Navmdra.

GOSPEL HIGH SCHOOL

All. Mohammed Zaid; Baba,

Joana Tuberi; Bai. Kaushalya;

Dass. Nischal Navindra; Daviva.

Asenaca M; Dean, Reubma Joy;

Devi, Naiini A; Kitione. Henry

Ataiifo; Kumar. Hemendra; Lai,

Rajeshwar; Leqanidruaivalu,

Patilai T; Lui, Wati Tatatau;

Maharaj. Kiran Lata: Matai,

Sakiusa; Nair. Vikashwan: Nnir,

Vilashni Y; Namuatabu.
Ratuyalewa V; Nand, Momca
Devi; Narayan. Irene Sobhna;

Narayan, Premila Wati, Narayan.

Roshni; Prasad, Adncnno; Pra

sdd. Hirendra: Prasad. Prrivm:

Pr.isari. Shaiendra; Prasad,

Vccnus Shanta; Qaiibokala.

jonetriPi T; Racin. Taitusi Jon;

Rokobaro. Mere Qo!i; Shankar,

Patricia P Sharan, Adrian

Anand: Sharma. Angeline V;

Sharma. Jamondra K; Singh.

Dhircnd Kumar; Singh. Precya;

Singh. Ravinesh Narayan;

Sukhu. Zelda; Tahi. Shirley; Ta-

y(/ake. Ana Dewa; Tora, Mirianfia L

M; Tuinasau, Sitiveni Nukuse:

Tuivaga. Unise B; Vatubua,

Balemaimaieya; Vatucawaqa.

Tupou S; Vihamo. Voi Raurihue;

Waqanisau, Fane Vodo.

Kumari, Noleen Vioeeta;

Renu; Kuniari. Rosline

Kumar I. Surita Kumari;

Vinita; Kumari, Yogita; Lai.

Andrick Ravinesh; Lai. Rakesh

Kumar; Lai. Sanjay; Lata. Bijuli;

Lata, Shyreen; Lata. Sneh; Lata,

Snesh; Lata. Swaran; Lingam.

Geeta Devi; Maharah, Komal
Archana; Mala, Ranita

Sunjeshni; Mala. Ranjana Veen;

Mishra, Sangita Shalini; Moham-
med, Shaheem T Tariq; Monica,

Mdnisha; Naidu, Jaya Lakshmi;

Narayan, Nilesh; Narayan,

Shobha Devi; Narayan. Yogesh;

Nath, Rajesh Prasad; Nivita,

Neelam; Pal, Jyoti Vandana;
Paramanathan, Dharshini;

Parekh, Raksha Ben; Partap,

Asish Ajnesh; Patel, Manisha;

Patel, Meeta; Patel, Raksha Ben;

Prakash, Dinesh; Prasad.

Abhinesh; Prasad, Ashika

Beveena; Prasad. Jiten; Prasad.

Jyotsna Ranjni; Prasad, Nirupa;

"Prasad. Nitesh; Prasad,
'- inesh; Prasad, Praveen

^ndra; Prasad. Rakesh
ch PracH.i Roseieen ?.• ^^^

anjali: F
i],

,ii;

Ram. Ronald Kaiendra: r<am,
'"

' -r " a, Ronald;
.a A Lai;

Reccy. Rakesh rxnshna; Sami,

Sangita Mala; Sanjay, (fn Vrajlal

Jekisan); Shaheed, Fareena;

Shandil. Pravin Kumar; Shankar,

Avinesh; Sharma. Navin Ghana;
Sharma, Rohitaswar L K;

Sharma, Saleshni Lata; Sharma,
Sharvada Nand; Singh, Aarti

Ashwani; Singh, Avinesh Kumar;

Singh, Pranesh S; Singh. Premila

Kumari; Singh, Purnima K L Lai;

Singh, Radhika; Singh, Ranjana

Devi; Singh. Ravinesh; Singh.

Shakuntia Devi; Singh. Sijay

Kumar; Singh. Siiveen Kuar;

Sudhakar, Ajcsh; Swamy, Arvind

Krishnan; Vinesh. Bippin Deo;

Wati, Pratima.

SUVA SANGAM HIGH SCHOOL

Anand. Bishwa Randhir; Dutt.

Sharda Nand; Khan. Abdul
Mutlib; Kumari, Lalita; Lata,

Irene Pravm; Prasad, Wriggly

Romen; Sami. Rajcnd; Sogotubu,
Mercseini M; Tamani, Apete;

Uluinaceva, Radogo.

CATHEDRAL SECONDARY
SCHOOL

Aqulala, Tarusila L; Bolatakeu.

Waqanivakalele; Cama, liiesa

Vodo; Dumaru. Mere; Evans, Eta;

Ferei, Fanefau B: Inia, Lavinia

Jieni; King, Wendy Wette; Koroi,

Ameniasi; Kumar. Bharesh;

Luise. Masina; Mamao,
Fonmanu. Filipa; Manasc,
Tusitala; Marama, Kahsita;

Melania, Aqcia; Mosc. Akata

Marscu; Nabukctc. Mikaeic;

Nddarobc, Josaia; N.iisarri,

loanc A T; Per.iata, Faga Valanc:

Puafoiaii. rusialofa; R.^ibinki,

Sevcti. Rausiivanua. Nairai T:

Stephens, Fcliciano R J;

Tagivetaua, Aralai Ana; Tamaiti.

Teresa K: Tanumi. Tilaila Tarogi;

Tiko. Anarc Fiiipe; Vakaioloma,

Maria R S; Valaibuiu, Sabina M;

Visoni, Mane Joana; Voli,

Pauliasi; Whippy, William.

te;

s

a;

i\l,

na;

INDIAN COLLEGE

All. Shirleen Sofia; Bahadur,
Ashwin Prasad; Biribo, Sharon S
Nisha; Chandra, Vinash;

Dalituicama. Karalaini N; Devi.

Sangita; Ducivaki, Ratava Digo;

Farodn, Mohamnied; GourKlar,

Saleshni; Kakua, Raiieli; Khan,
John R Martin; Khan, Shareen S;

Kunwr, Devendra; Lai, Deepak;

Chand, Rageena Rajnita; Chand,

Reenu Sanjila; Chandra, Jason

Sushil; Collins, Helen S;

Copeland, Etrina Loloma; Dean,

Ashfaq; Delailomaloma, Ana

Saurara; Devi, Shaleshni S;

Elaisa, Terence; Fong, Mollie;

Foster. Evelyn Zorina; Fuata,

Zanette Louise; Fukuyama, Hugh
Adams; Hansraj, Rohitendra N;

Harish, Rohitesh; Heffernan,

Alice Susan; Hesaie, Elaisa;

Hughes, Sheena Amanda;
Ikanivere, Karalaini Ledua;

Kabakoro, Joana Adi Nasomi;

Kaloukiverata, Opeti; Kama, Jone

Antonio; Kamikamica, Maria

Milovalc; Kau, Keperieli W; King,

Peter; Konataci. Temalesi

Marama; Krishnan, Gokul;

Kuinikoro, Ratucaucau S; Kumar,

Sharon Nitaasha; Kuruleca.

Selina; Lakepa, Vulaono llaisa;

Lai, Anjeeta; Lai Bimlesh Charan;

Lai, Varsha; Lovodua, Lepani G W
D D; Lutu, Keleni; Maitava,

Malcolm; Mani, Roberta Donna;

Manoa, Veronika Kelera;

Masaurua, Fitipo Pio; fviataidigo,

Penioni Kauvere; Maiaitoga,

Joveci Gavoka; Matau. Malakai

Saumatua; r.lorrison, Fiona

Clare; Muneshwar, Nayna;

Nadan. Jocelyn Drusila; Naidu.

Sanjesh; Narayan, Nilesh;

Narayan, Romila Devi; Nawadra,

Melania; Nawaqaliva, Kesaia Vi-

olet V; Olsson, Sivou Beatrice;

Pasi, Suka; Patel, Jaishree J M
Lai; Prasad, Yogeshv^ar Navin;

Rabuka, Sotiana T; Radiono.

Tavaita; Raiyawa, Sevuloni

Nagalu; Raju. Praneet Vijay;

Ram, Shakuntia Devi; Ratu. Ana
Fetetuki; Ratukalou, Sainimere;

Rika, Salanieta; Roqica, Peni;

Sadole, Josaia; Salesa, Seti;

Samanunu. Vika; Saqusaqu,
Vasiti Marama; Serukalou. Ulita

Rokovagona; Seseni, Viliame D;

Sharma. Ahiliya Devi; Sharma,
^ Manoj Deo; Simpson, Matilda;

Singh, Pratima P; Sinusetaki,

Asaeli Ratuwara; Solomona.

Ueta Banse; Sosefo. Loiita

Sherylene; Southey, Alison

Alisha; Steele, Joe Andy William;

Sutaria, Mukesh; Swaniy,

Vinesh ; Tabu, Kesaia Paiuvavau;

lakayawa. Viliame W; Taubale.

Akanesi H; Tavamavesi, Ro Iva

Qolouvaki; Tavul, Amelia B; Ta-

wake, Christopher E; Tawake,

Tevlta; Thaman, Batiri C Helu;

Togaciri. Sulueti Baba;

Tokalautawa, Isoa V Sakeasi;

Tuinabua. Tavenisa B; Vakabua.
Kathleen Violet; Vakalaia. Sally;

Vakalalabure, Semi N; Veitogavi,

Maika: Vesilevu, Kaiivati;

Voiaubalavu. Vilisi; Vuatalcvu.

Amcnatavo; Vudmiabola, Nanise

M; Vunileba, Lavenia Leilomn,

Vuniwaqa. Vitila; Waqa, Dorcen

Clark; Waqa. Solomoni T; Yabaki,

William Tui; Yaranamua, Titiiia L.

DUDLEY HIGH SCHOOL

All. Shamaa^; Bon. Indira, Bibi,

Sophia Lorceza; Canuwale, Siten

Droka: Chand. Rajnesh Ravin:

Cnrind. Rriv: Chand, Rodney Roy:

Chandra. Mohinlsh; Cornelius.

Nicholas Prakash; Dass. Rekha;

Datt, Anijshma; Delana. Lusia;

Devi. Rodhika: Devi. Rohini

Ranjani; Dm. Amiesh Kumar;
Dobui. Alice Bera W T; Elaisa. M
Harieta; Feoko, Ana; Gounder.
Reenum; leli. Katarina Mari;

Inoke. Sanawaka; Jione,

Sanimeli Akata; Kalokalo, Arieta

D; Krishna. Ashika Devi; Kumar,
Avinash Asish; Kumar, Pravind;

Kumar, Pritesh; Kumar,
Ravindra; Lai, Avinesh Avikash;

Lai, Bharat; Lai, Sanjiesh S; Lata.

Sandhya Kamini; Lavelawa,

Mereama T; Louwalu. Julia

Narua; Lum, Akosita Matananrte;

Madhavan, Sheiesh V Jantes;

Maharaj, Noel Ritnesh: Maharaj,

Radhika Devi; Maharaj. Sanjna;

Mala. Preeti K; Mala, Shalini S;

Mishra, Swatishna; Motuahala,

Teisa Brenda; Nabobo, Viliame L;

Nair, Angelina Devika; Nanovu,

Sera Tavou; Narain, Jane V

Latchmi; Narain. Steven Sanjay;

Naruma. Meredani N; Prakash,

Pranil Atish; Prasad, Ashwin

Nilesh; Prasad, Dhanendra; Pra-

sad Harkeshni; Prasad. Moreen

A Mala; Prasad. Rakshita; Pra-

sad Rohini; Qalovaki. Sitiveni

Loloa; Rabuka. Litia S Marama;

Radinikadavu, Myque Kelera;

Rae. Nikeeta; Ram, Alan Subir;

Ram, Ashween Nischal; Ram,

Sanjeshwar; Reade, Temalesi K;

Rokosuka, Naomi Roromumu;

Rokovu, Ratu Jioji C; Sharma,

Anjini Devi; Sharma. Mohna

Sudha; Singh. Anshu Mf:ir

Singh, Deepak Ajay; Sir :

Dharmendra: Singh. Nalmi;

Singh, Neetu; Singh. Noel

Ashish; Singh. Renita Raveena;

Singh, Rohendra; Singh.

Shaneel Vikash; Singh, Sharine

L S- Singh, Sv/astika Nandini;
- '

oni: Tabuya. Ane

,.,,;_. ,. -.-vu. Lusiana Talei;

Tokailagi, Akosita Wati;

Tuinabunawa. Julia Capetu;

Tupou, Finau; Turagabeci, Litia

Kauyawa; Uluiviti. Litiana Vere;

Vijay. Salendra S; Volitikoro,

Isireli Tagicaki; Vuiyanuca, Tevi-

ta; Waqatairewa, Mereoni; Wara,

Mere Samanunu; Wiliame, John

Duwane; Yee. Henry Fongwah T.

RATU SIR LALA SUKUNA

Baleivanualala, Ruci Capetu;

Batigai, Laisa Dibuka; Benaca,

"Maikali; Biu, trivi; Botei, Esita

Koroi; Buketeivalu. Mereseinl L;

Cakautabu, Kelera Baleiwai;

Cavakilagi, llisapeci S;

Cirikoverata
,
Lemek i: Delai, Mo-

l^ggeT De lJL Silovate S;

OelailakeBa,Viti Matelita; Drova,

Vasemaca R; Halstead, Eliza

both S; Kacisolomone. llaisa;

Karavaki. 'Sena Vasu; Lagilagi,

Miriama L: Latu, Cama; Ledua,

Kittle Millar; Li to. Eceni; Marawa.

Jese; Marawa. Kalesi; Mataiasi,

Vakamoce; Moroivalu, Vasiti

Keleni Liku; Bau, Losalim L:

Biukoto, Sereana Tukana;

Bukavou. Jokapeci B;

Buloukoma, Arieta N; Cati.

Semiti; Cavucavutu, Vasiti;

Colati, Adilaisane; Colati,

Taranaivini L; Dasova, Nanise

Likusavu; Dobui, Lanieta Qalo;

Drauna, Lepani Varani;

Dugucagi, Josevata; Eli,

Kapuaua; Galivia, Eminoni

Taiseni; Hegseth, John; Kalokalo,

Manaina; Kamikamica, Amimasi

C; Katia, Keresi T; Koroitubuna,

Torika Bukavuru; Kubu,

Panapasa; Kulabo, Mere Vido;

Lakoenaivalu, Josua Volau;

Lockington, Sisilia Emma;
Madrai, Jone Pelea; Marama,

Kasaya; Marika, Jone; Matai,

Sefanaia; Matanatabu, Sanaila

N; Mataraki, Hai; Mekerusa.
,,,p.-r.., ^1oceibaravi. Jowana

j.iaulau, Lanieta S;

Nabete. ivlukuciri T, Nacola,

lliakini R; - :''-nai luisa;

Mailatiwai. '•

iinu.-iievu,

Asaeli Tabusoki, Sheikh,'

Raneela; Singh. Janendta;

Tamatanivalu, Milika Tiko; Ta-

wake, Sera Rarawa; Tinai,

Kirisitiana T; Vula, Makereta S T;

Yunus, Mohammed Imran. ,

RATU LATIANARA SCHOOL

Cakaunitobua, Jonacani Waisu;

Diani, Samuela B; Dradra.Talikai

Kavu; Kunadei, Naipolioni N;

Lotawa. Lasaro T; Nagasau,

Ulaiasi R; Nagasaukula,

Josevata; Naisoro, Merewaij'

Teresia; Nakurilagi, Vani <

Caginidoi; Namarua, Peniasi V;|i

Prasad, Sherine Lata; Qaraniqicii

Kasanita Voliaki; Gumibau, 3

Talica; Ratu, Savenaca Raicama; •

Sokoso" .ooniLS'-
^-^'

Tinai; „ :veraia:

G; Tanavicabei, Emori n-,-

'^-' i-^:levu, Kinisalote B;'

J. Etika M- Tubuna.

Aiivereti N; Turagabef

Adimaira; Muatabu, Sailosi;

1

[
'^Vll

.Spriinpripii ViifiLa:

... .: __!C. Reape; Maitila,

Laiscnia; Nasau, Samimili Wati;

Nauvi, Merelitr. "nvtinigasau,

Amasai Koro: ..J, Manoa
Qereiwasa, Temo Jope;

Racumu. Eparama; Raikoti,

Meresaini R; Raiwaiui, Trevor

Walkman : Rasau, Inoke Vacala;

Rasoki. Filorina D; Ratudradra,

Kinisimere Sivo; Raturaga ,

Siilufiii M: ^flviiti! Marirn r.lnrft;

Rokosuka, Moape V; Rokovaka,

Sisa Takorua; Sebua. Alisi;

Seninawanawa, Marica; .Sem.

Apisalome Bai; Serukalou. Isireli

TnuyyVU; Swntia. Elia; Silatolu,

Rupeni Tuibua; Sovaki, Rusiate

Sivoi; Suka. Manuagina K;

Tamanivalu. Atelaite R S; Ta

wake. Litiana M; Tivika, Unaisi;

Toga. Misaele Temo; Tualau,

Diciba Vinaisi; Tubuiratu,

Mereseini; luicaucau
,
Apimeleki

D; Tuikubulau, Anaseini;

Tuiverata, Merewalesi; Tupou.

Vueti; Tupoutua, Sera; Usumaki.

Taiiasa; Vakalnloma,

—

Vacitte,

Vasutoga, Miliana Druma;
Vatunitu, Mereoni S; Vocea.

Alumita Matamua; Vuasese,

Mcrewai; Vuna. Meresiana T;

Vutoro, Ivamere Lea; Waqa,
Senimili Seniuci; Waqabaca, Mo
sese Yaga; Waqarerevaki,

Paulini; Waqatairewa. Vani

Napolione, Ratt ^.

Paulini T; Nasc - ^5;

Naulumatua, Er :yaca.

Apenisa; Paul, Rocky; Petero,

Fereti M; Qatia, Solomone;

Qeramoto, Amena; Rabuno,

Aisea Tuisue; Rareba, Sainiana

Kulabu; Rogoiriwai, Jone Sarida;

Rokotuiloma. Vani Naivaluca,

Seavula, Ana Nai; Seru. Joseva;

Sokoveti. Oripa: Soronaivalu,

Sefanaia D; Sosefo. Bellamaria

P; Sosefo. Roselyn M D; Sugu,

Jone; Suraki, Waisiki B;

Takayawa, Alisi; Tamani, Luisa;

Tarovia. Viliame M; Tavaga,

Litiana M; Tikoinasau. Serenia;

Tobeyaweni. Katarina T;

Tobeyaweni, Tevita N; Tongia,

Lou Tataki; Totabua, Taniela;

Tabuitamana. Silina Adi;

Tuinayau, Alipate T; Tuivaga,

Jone Radravu; Tukana. Tevita V;

Tunidau, Litia Waqabaca;
Turagaluvu, Sakenasa N;

Uluibau, Isimeli C; Uluikadavu,

Letia; Vakadravuyaca, Sireli K;

Vatalesau, Bose; Vukica, Peni

Raluna; Vunibola, Rufina Alena;

Vuniwaqa, Meresimam V;

Wainiqolo, Saimoni; Waqalala,

Sereima Fouliaki; Waruvono,
Miriama Ana.

INJMIVIUSI SECOKIDAkV SCHOOL

Anasitasia. Lusiana;

Dovudovukula, Liberata;

Lewanicava. Vasemaca; Mario.

Seru; Nakailoma. Pateresio;

Nariva, Laisa: M^^vue, Paulino;

Peni. Makitalena Sugu; Raidola,

Adi Kelera; Rosa, Mote Maria;

Tabuakuru Ana Vitau; Turaga.

Saravina.

LO... ONDARY SCHOOL

Raditora;

Yacabeci,
Emirami

^ALA

SCHOOL

Wasasala. Josaia;

Fiiipe; Yawayawa,

3A" SFCONP'RY

NAVUA HIGH SCHOOL

Chand, Ammrita Jyoti; Chand,

Bimlesh; Chand, Rajenesh;

Chand, Retesh; Dass, Edward
Arvnesh; Deo. Ashika Ranjani;

Deo, Rohane Lata; Devi. Bina;

Devi, Latika; Devi. Nimrita Nalini;

Devi, Sarlta; Gosai. Sidhaart

Anand; Lata. Babita; Mani,

Abhinash Anand; Naidu,

Chandar Segran; Narayan,

Reshmi Shalini; Pal, Rajnesh;

Pal, Salesh Chandra; Pillay.

Rajeneshwar: Prakash. Ravina

Wati: Raitalei. Mihana; Rathod.

Hina; Rokoqica. Josua L Naqoli;

Salalevu, Talica; Sami.

Christopher S; Sami, Rajsn

Anand; Sharma. Devend Prasad;

Singh, Maurine Monika; Singh,

Vijendra; Wise. Donal Philip.

SUVA Ml'SlIM COLLEGE

Sola. Kelerayani W; Dovarua,^

Sikeli; Duaibe. Sabino; Kuruvesi.i)

Romiliniani; Lai, Suraj; Lewaika.j

Laniana; Lomani, Sairusi S;|

Lusia, Makarita P Tuvi;l

Macanasiga. lliseva; Marama,
Makitalena; Marama, Marisilina;!

Nadruquvolili, Kasanita; Nasau.l

Osea; Natavo, Asilika;!

Nayacalevu, Patrick Pio G;

Raivaka. Evia; Ram, Francis

Wallace; Rounds, Joan Sarah;

Sarasau, llisapeci C; Singh,

Shalini Lata; Siteri, lowana;

Taukeisalili, lobe; Tuinagigi,

Peceli; Vakivaki, Miliana;
|

Vulavula, Siteri.

YAT SEN SECONDARY SCHOOLJ

Bing, Juliet Melissa; Blumel,

Peter; Bulivakarua, Elenoa T;

Chan, Anthony; Chan, Yok Yee;

Chau. Winnie; Chong, James;

Chung, Philip P Chuen; Devi,|

Archana N; Dutt. Jennifer S;

Fong. Anthony; Fong. Jean; Harm,

Hellena Chui S; i ^ Lee,

Melvin; Kanimea, erine

Wareta: Lai, Jitendra;^ Leong.

Edwin; Lo
'---' --~*-:gg.

Leung. L Hun
Hsing; Low. jocelyn V; Low,

Marsha Yvette: Lun), Bing

Chang; Lum. Emily Olivia;

Maharaj, ""ta; Mar,

Bernadette - Mitchell,

Magnus Karl; Narsey. Chetan;

Raj. Jotika Madnu; Ranadi,

Torika; Raqisia. Viiimaina M T;

Sadole. Beverly L T; Samujh,
Joshika; Singh, Nalini;

Sovanivalu, Maraia; Tawake,

Lesi Ului; Vono. Mere Qurusolo;

Wong, Siteri V; Yee, Chee Kv/ong;

Yee. Edwin; Yee, Shui Wah; Yee,

Zip Man; Yuen, Amanda Wah
King; Yuen, Joen Wah Colin.

LAMI HIGH SCHOOL

Dulatevoro, Senimili T; Koto, Kini;

Rabo, Pita; Salumi, Aliti; Sanimu,
Anaseini Lewavar, Savou, Taina
Cavuyawa; Vacivaci. Ulamila K.

NABUA SECONDARY SCHOOL

Bola. Mataiasi T; Cakau. Launi

Valerau; Daulako, Mary Raori;

Faga. Faiata; Leleavono,

Watisoni Cakau; Lului. Lusiana

Vulase; Mafoa, Vono; Mrirr^vawa,

Maopa Naitoko; f' ^oi.

Necani Nonavu; Naiiai.. _-'eni

Kuru; Nakauvuata, Simione B;

Nasalasala. Sevuloni; Ralruku.

Viniana Divere; Rakanace,
Werner; Rasari Ema Leweni G M;

Rokoiaqa, Peniasi; Seru, Rusiate

Liinaono.

Ahpoo. Julie Ann; Bolalailai, Adi

Sereima D; Bulewa, Asesela

Tuitai; Cabe. Asenaca; Cakau.
Paula: Cama. Viiiame; Cavalevu,

Seruwaia Liku: Druma. Noa V:

Kama. Melaia laveti; Koniai.

Sotarcki L: Koroisaua. Etuate:

Kumar. Haniish Parmesh:
Kun^ar, James Rakosh; Lai.

Rancy Sangeeta; T^ucala.
Saininicro V: Lesu. Alisi V:

Maivalenisau. Mereseini

Tubuna: Mocc, Accni Tanumi;

Patrick, Alexander; Prasad,

Jitesh; Prasad, Ragesh; Prasad,

Reshmi Ranjana; Qimaqtma,
Lenaitasi K; Raisilisili, Neumi
Radonui; Savou, Salote Leba;

Senileba, Maraia; Sharma,
Sajendra Prakash; Sharma.
Vinita: Singh. Saten; Temo.
Fereti Etika; litoko, "3alusalu;

Toutou, Elesi M; Vakarewa,
Lusiana S; Vere, Salinx)niTat)ua;

Verebalavu, Lusiana C;

Waqalevu, Jone Biu.

NASINU SKONOARY SCHOOL
Baleiwai, Vilisi Joji; Baravilala,

i
'a;

Aiyub, Fareen Shainaz; Akbar

Siraj Ali; Ali. Adrian Asif; Aj^'^^riama;

Agnes Allan; Ali. Aiyaz Nausef^ Koromoko,

Ali, Azim Fareed; Ali. Farcl

Riyaz; Ali, Fhoziya, Maureenj
Shareen Nisha; Ali. Sherin; E*,

Vuliscro:; Balcnivalu, Tamel
Bashir, Shcnaaz Bibi: B
Tauheed M Tahir; Bet'

Nazma: Bora, Laisenia:

Mehar Nigar: Bibi. Nazma: i

Zubeda: Buksh, Areefa; Chani
James P Pratap; Chandra, Felix

Eliyiaz; Dass, Ravinesh Dayal;

Driver, Sisilia Raijeli; Duaibe,

Mereoni L; Hani, Mohammed
Sarif; Haniff, Zeinal Younas;
Hussain, Intaz Faiyaz; Hussain,

Shayaz Ahmad; Hussein Imran;

Ibrahim, Nafiza; Jabiullah, Habib;

Khan, Azam; Khan, Fauzia

Jasmeen; Khan, Mohammed
Faiyaz; Khan, Rukshana;
Krishna, Lawrence Gopal; Lagi,

Eparama; LaujI, Maraia;

Leqeduru, Kelevasi; Lesu,
Viliame; Maqbool, Mohamnf>ed
Yasin; Naaz, Jeniffer; Nazmin,
Farina; Nereo, Melania Bale;

Nisha, Gulnaaz Shaireen; Nisha,

Rehana Shabnam; Nisha,

Shaheen Shainaz; Rafiq, Nargia

Soflana; Raj. Rishi; Ramzan,
Mohammed Umar F; RIyaz, Mo-

Koroi; Tuinaceva, Timaima

^iVj^u'.
'

' ::'.'t?Ci *^'»f?'^ Koto.

Cua. !iei.-'

Calevuilagi

Josose;

Necani; Neisigani. Nai

Prakash, Shailenora
Taiki. Vateno;!

Seutobo, Joseva;

lanadua. Per,: Tantvun3maravu.|

Jone.

ANDHRA HIGH SCHOOL

SCHOOL
Abusah, David; Ber
Mue; Chand, Neeraj
thew Patrick; Rnegc"
John; Gardner, Jame*^;

Gardner, Miriam Jane.S
Andrew; Koroi, Alena IhS
Josephine; Mayer, Dou^v.^
Narsey, Mayur; Naraiy,\"»

Peng, Helen; Penjuell,

Petrie, David John; Pike k*v*

James; Schellhom, Jutta k'
Waller, Ravoh.

National MBf Finance (Fiji) Ltd Supplement

MANUFACTURING
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Lovell heads S.Pacific operation
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ALEX Lovell is the lint

head of the National .MB!

Finance (Fiji) Limited.

As president for the
South Pacific, Mr Lovell i.s

also responsible for MBf's
operations in Papua New
Guinea which includes a
merchant bank, a life and
general insurance company
and travel and ticketing
agency.

Mr Lovell has worked in

PNG for the past 12 years,

the last four as president of

the MBfs PNG operations.

In Suva. Mr Lovell will be

assisted by Mr Sinclair

Wong-, National MBfs vice

president.

Mr Wong has been with
the group for seven years.

He specialises in factoring.

His last posting before

coming to Fiji was as a
senior manager at one of

the group's factoring oper-

OTIIER National MErFinunce (Fijii Ltd support stall F

Leena Khalri, Linda Turaga. Flora Siiisonia a

ations in Malaysia. Mr
Wong has also v/orked in

b.anking and leasing oper-

ations.

The other key person in

National MBf is Jack Tong
who is the company's fi-

nance and administration
manager. Mr Tong was pre-

viously the groups finance

manager of the PNG oper-

ations before taking up his

appointment in Fiji.

The National MBf is ex-

7 i^ • 4

rom lell art. .^apeta bavu,

nd r.ta Tautugo.

pected to have more staff

when its credit card and
factoring operations are in

place. A credit card specia -

ist is expected in Fi i

shortly to prepare tl e

launching of the cred t

card.

5-ASI f-00.

(Hestauranl juppiiers)

hm| Umt (Gnndy s mastaf tranose tor Asia

•tcxtK. Region I

^W^

wKPsgi^mm^ms^mmkm

4

iliLl M.:ia-Li v>i I \L NUr, Vii;anti Makrnva with

Suva L-iwver Rajesh Lai han at the launcldng.

THE president of the MBf Holding Berhad's

International Division, Loy Teik Hok (second from

kft) at the launching with Suva public relations

consultant, Josefa Nata, (left) vice president of the

Asian Oceania Group in Hong Kong, Steven Chik

and the Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank of

Fiji, Amrat Vithal Jogia.

Where there's a need,

there's a NBF^way!

I

I /ic lytunui^tnitiu
/t If /f
IC/III

/ 1 f

\
Systems Solutions Pty Ltd wish to

coiv^ratiilatc the National MBf
Finance (Fiji) Ltd /// tlhir recently

established ne)v financing venture.

We are confident that the

company's nevv equioment lease

financing and the hire purchase

j

services will

1 ininienselv alleviate the Tmancic.i

'needs of the \arious busine

communities in Fij'

nJbjlf
rurs own lv^nK

RAMPUR COUEQE
Chand, Dharmcnd; Devi, Anupa]

Ranjani; KiKnarl. Vinita; tal

Monita Ftejina; Lata. Shamin
Mala. Yogita Anshu; Prasad

Roshni Reena; Raj. Suman Lata

TutMianltoga, Ellna Taubura

forJr^
ian*^

ndi

For all your compute!' hardware

needs please contact

Systems
Solutions Pty, Ltd,

"

M
I

III BBHI.

J

269 Grantham Rd

G.P.O. BOX 15445 SUVA FIJI

Telephone: 386455
Fax: 370875

•MlUJl ft(li>l.-J *'^'U'l'.MHJL
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IT TAKES THE KNOTS
OUT OF THE CASH FLOW.

INTRODUCING
National MBf Leasing

N'cw :'';ere's no reason to tie knots into your cash

flow Dv making purchases on capital equipment.

You can easily acquire what you need through

National MBf Leasing.

National MBf's lease pan is 'uil o' tailored

advantaces And can ce structured ud to five

years or longer - cep ?nding on me use^ ;:

life-span oi the equipment.

Normally, however, this period covers ' ^ to 36

months.

In fact, in order to boost your business we at

National MBf will go so far as to accommodate

you by adjusting our own propositions to suit

your financial requirerrents'. Anc ve il take tnat

further bv offeri-g ;,rOU free advce on

your financing neeas. We'^er vou are a puolic

company, private ccmoany, soie-proprietcr or

partnership.

We would like lo [aiK :o ycu Becai.se we a-

e

certain you will find a g- .:ai ^.^ber of excf^i'^"'

benefits in our financing methods.

If you are as serious as we are at out your

business, you should be :i inc j£ a call or

sending us a ^ax. Urgently.

National MBf Teiepnont! -"5 '13

National MBf Fax 305097
'«
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NATIONAL MBf FINANCE (FIJI) LIMITED i|7J;{j|
A ^CINT VENTURE WITH THE NATIONAL 'bANK^F FIJI
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YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A FORTUNE

Sixes 7i)
L
A
C

2 3

11

I

.GNAT'URt

c
II

o
s
s
I
s

o
N
L
Y

16

12

17

21

26

22

8

13

18

14

27

23

28

31 !32|33

19

10

15

20

24

29

34

25

30

35

SYNDICATE

NAML & ADDRESS

Signature

IBCUT ALOM THIS UNE(

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

1 2 xl 4

10• 7 • X
11 12 u 1^ 15

K«*ffX 20

21 22 a 24 25

2t 27 M 29 30

31 32 M 34 35

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM f,„ mz suva

MONDAY 3RD FEBRUARY. 1992rs.awA
MarK (as shown In the example above) ANY SIX jL^^*..,,^^,
numbers on our official entry coupon then mark the ™»«l; 'WliJ"

duplicate coupon in the same way FAILURE TO DO THIS RB PATEL. HAUSORI

DlSOLJAI IFIES YOUR ENTRY.
Put your full name and address, in capital letters, on

both coupons, m the space shown. FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name m the

usual way in the space provided on both coupons,

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use

a syndicate name if you wish to be anonymous, but you

must put your full name and address in clear capita!

letters on the coupons otherwise, we will not Know

where to send your cheque, should you win. FAILURE

TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entrv

costs 20 cents. (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entrv

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you).

Coupons for each ganie will be publistied m The FIJI

TIMES. SHANTl OUT AND NAI IJXLAKAl.

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY.

If you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

will win or share first, prize.

If you have chosen fi«e of the six numbers you will share

second prize.
.,, ^

If you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

All entries for the draw must arrive at FUl TJMES by

4.30pm. No entries will be accepted after that time

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter

ENTRY FEES

P6STIL amtn lidi wi m wk iccErra

Enlnes saH ttio# the post «iy coiten eito cfc"'*^ wjjf•
or postal note They wH he itaplBd (HY it they w 0mm mm
2pin on ttK date ot ikainflg d Ite gawe hii^idi «M»«ft^S
Money swt will be treated as doBHwns to the Fiji Sias ctanty M.

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES: Please send your envelopes ad-

dressed to FIJI S'XES. Private Bag, Suva.

Entries in envelopes sealed and including cash,

cheques or money orders can be put m special boxes

^nUL CP PAIEIS L^UIO^A

HARIUU. IMOI

MZ NMiSORI

OJIAM MOH'D MSINU

PD SHAMXl MAKOI, NASINU

R B PATEIS CEMTERPOim

[Mmk BWCH fSl

BAJPAI S NABUA

B KUMAR RAIWAS/t

KISH(M & SONS SAMABUU

KUNDAN SINGH, lAMAVUA

MOTIBHAI. U^!

SUPERFRESH — TAMAVOA

R B PATFL, SUVA

MAROtIA & SONS NA.SFSf

nz SUVA

wmiM
FIJI TIMES, lAUTOKA

BURNS PHILP [mm
SB MAHARAJ LAUTOIU^

SIGATOM BOOK C^NTRF NAIK

R B PATFL, NAD!

HIGHWAY SHOPPING CENTRi DRJBA

MODERN lAllORS NAVIM

NAVUA BOOK SHOP NAVUA

BA BOOK CENTRF SK^AIOKA

P D SINGH SiGAiOKA

NARRAR GHEliA BA

MOIIBNAl BA

R.C BALI - B<<

PRAKASH SiORE iAVUA

lOlOMA STORE - ShWffOU

DOSOOS ajPERMARW' VAUEKA

R B PATli LABASA MH LABASA

RAHIM BUKSH & SONS SEAQAOA

DOWNTOKN FOOD MAR! - U«ASA

EASTT^
MANTEl - UVUKA

GUlABDAS SAVUSAVU

DAYkRAM FMUR I SONS lAVEUNI

KRISHNA BROS NAQARA - lAl/EUNI
FUl TIMES — LABASA

All decisions made by the organisers regarding the

distribution of price nioney and charity money shall be

subicct; to PERMIT NO. CCD V91
NOTE: Only boxes at the above nameo premises are

official Fiji Sixes boxes.
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AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND BANKING GROUP LIMITED

A C N 005 357 522

UNCLAIMED MONIES 1991
PLiisiiant to Section 32 of the Banking Act 1983, Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Linmed publishes below names of Custon,ers who have monies outstanding to the. nan.es,

NAME AND ADDRESS
SUVA BRANCH (25 VICTORIA PARADE)

NA KOROLEVU CLUB
No Korolevii Club

Shut

FEDERAL EXPORTS
^oderal Exports

\o Address Held

R GOVIND & SONS
'ne Manager
R Govinci & Sons
^ Box 22. Nausori

HE^N MICHAEL & S CHATURVEDI
Mr & Mrs Michael Heyn

C UNDP/L'NFPA
Private Mail Bag
Suva

MATEIWAI ERONI
Mr Eroni Mateiwai

C Nasaii. Koro is

Lonaivtti

: ^.CORDE EXPORT & AGENCY LTD

. . corde Export i Agency Ltd

St Ret UNCL

ESCAP GEOLOGY IMPREST ACCOUNT
'i-.o Project Manager
ESCAP Geology Imprest Ace

^lGLST &/0R LILLY HEEB
Mr & Mrs August Heeb
C,. Bank Lev

Bahnhofstr 1

S304 Walliselien

Switzerland

CHAND ROSHNI LOUISE

Mrs R L Chand f n Shankar Smgh
P Box 1197
Suva

ROADBblLDERS LTD

The Manager
RoadDuiiders Ltd

Box 200, Suva

SAHAYAM SAMUEL
Mr Samuel Sahayani

P Boa 3718. Samadula

VAKANO CREDIIT UNION
The Secretary

VaKano Credit Union

Vakano. P Tubou

L.'^eha Lau

\A\CV0 ATECA BUILEKA

Miss Ateca Buiieka Nanovo

C • Apakuki Nanovo
Lnion Steam Ship & NZ Ltd

. C B F

V C 5 F

No Name & Add Held

WELlS. GRAEME, PHILIP

\'r G'^eme Philip Wells

: 0-,i:oec Road. Nelson

Zealand

o \ofi VUENDRA ^^ CHITRA S
Mr & Mrs Vijendra Smgh
44 Miivenon Road
Suvi.

BOSEIWAQA, JOSEFA
Mr joseta Boseiwaqa

C/ Serua Island

Soma

BEN GITA

Mrs Gita Ben

No Address Held

NAIMALAVAU VILLAGE CHURCH RjND
Naimaiavau Village Church Fund

Namalavau. Nakelo

Taiievu South

V\NUALA MATAQALI CLUP
Vanuala Mataqah Club

C'' Waisea Ravesivesi

Nuku. Wamir^iala

Naitdsm

CHOTE LAL KASHYAP
Mr Chote L Kashyap

C ' Ashwin Smgh
52 Frobisher St

Island Bay
Wellington NZ

ADI LADY LALA REWA PROV DEV FUND
Adi Lady Lala Rewa Pro Dev F

Reva Prov Orfice

Rewa

PRASAD. VIJAY f/n Ram Prasad

Mr Vijav Prasad f/n Ram Prasad

P Box 158
Nausori

WAINIMALA. CIRCUIT

Wamimala Circuit

P/A Serea, Naitasm

NALOVESI. LOSAUNI WAINIKITI

".'iss Losalini W Nalovesi

C; Macl- Alluminium Fiji Ltd

Lrimi. Suva

PRASAD. AMBIKA f/n RAM NATH
Mr Anhika Prasad f/n Ram Nath
C ' Police MuhilP Pnrce

-Ol'Cr? HO
^.:va

- OASAD, CHRISTOPHER HARRIS
' /r Christopher Harris Prasad

f/n Hira Prasad. P Box 1372
Suva

SUNDARJI. N RAM i NATWAR LAL

Mr N Ram & Natwar L Sundarji

Box 121. Nauson

KHAN, NANHE f/n FIZ MOHAMMED
Mr Nanhe Khan f/n Fiz Mohd
2F ' "-•-'-cr Road. vaT'-.v->^'"

PA,w. :. -.OENDRA

Mr Bhupchdra Patei

C" Bo< 135, Suva

SARLP RAM
Mr Ran Sarup

27 Mtiipr Street. Nauson

AMOUNT NAME AND ADDRESS

Unclaimed foi a period of ten years or more:

AMOUNT NAME AND ADDRESS AMOUNT

217.16

742.47

120.00

187,24

54.70

641,41

695.83

106.69

37.04

3.430.98

18.64

2.20

21.24

48.83

281.85

25.41

8.33

5.16

425.64

46.04

4.82

230.17

273,84

4.77

5.10

326.29

838.12

17,26

16,69

0.53

BURESOVA ACCOUNT
The Secretary'

Buresova Account

C/- Whippy St. Samabula

BHAGWAN KAU\ WATI

Miss Kala Wati Bhagwan
164 Toorak Road, Suva

BIBI NASRA
Mrs Nasra Bibi

4 V f^iles Nasinu

SINGH VIJAY

Mr Vijay Singh

C/- Coral isl Motors

Box 48, Suva

TABUA SEKOVE
Mr Sekove Tabua

C/- Mr S Tabua

CPS, Suva

KUMAR MAHENDRA
Mr Mahendra Kumar

MH Hardware Dept, Suva

MOHAMMED NAZMA
Miss Nazma Mohammed *

f/n Mohammed Ibrahim

P Box 54, Nausori

SEN VIJAY f/n JAI RAM
Mr Vijay Sen
CID HQ Club

Police Headquarters, Suva

SALIMAN f/n AUDHAN
Mr Saliman f/n Audhan

Suva Market, Suva

SMS ANA
Ana Saumaiwai Mem Scholarship

P Vunidawa. Naitasiri

TREMAIN TRAVEL LIMITED

The Manager
Tremam Travel Ltd

Box 7 78, Napier

New Zealand

PRASAD DEVI DUSHIJ\ KUMARI

Mrs Devi Dushia Kumari Prasad

607 Kings Road, Nabua, Suva

ENOSI LAVA
Mr Lava Enosi

C/- Marist Regional House

Suva

PRASAD JAYANT f/n AMBIKA

Mr Jayant Prasad

C/- Colo-i-Suva Forestry

Sawani

KANA VEREMI
Veremi Kana
PHD, Deuba

BALECA MARIKA
Mr Marika Baleca

€/• RFMF, P 'J BOX 102
Suva

NAND PREM KUAR
Mr Prem Kuar Nand
P Box 138, Balaclava

Vic 3183
Australia

SANGEETA DEVI

Miss Devi Sangeeta

5 V> Miles

Caqin

KHATUA ALl

Mrs Khatija Ali

59 Dalmeny Ave

Roseberg 2018, NSW
Sydney, Australia

RAMRAKHA MOHANDEI
Mrs Mohandei Ramrakha

65 Robertson Road

Suva

DAYA NAND f/n SUKH RAM
Mr Daya Nand
Police Head Quarters

Suva

MAP'^riME CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT
^he Treasurer

Maritime Christian Movement
Waiu Bay. Suva

MR MOHAMMED ASHIF AU
Mr Mohammed Ashif Ali

f/n Faruk Mohd
P Box 824, Suva

JANAKDCILARI & RAM SHANKAR
Janakduian & Ran Shankar

P Box 107. Nauson

M0NASA\/U CATHOLIC FUND
The Treasurer

Monasavu Catholic Fund

FEA Monasavu Hydro Electric

Monasavu

TARAK VIDYA WATI

Mrs Vidya Wati Tarak f/n Sukhman|al
44 Lakeba St. Samabula

Suva

WAQAVANUA lOSEFO
Mr losefo Waqavanua
Namuamua. Namosi

SINGH SUSHMA f/n SHIU CHARAN
Mrs Sushma Smgh f/n Shiu Charan

48 Marlow Rd, Samabula

TUI WILLIAM EZEKIEL

Mr William Ezekiel Tui

C/- Anglo Pacific Expo Ltd

P Box 5169, Raiwaqa

PARSHOTAM NIRU BEN
Mrs Niru Ben Parshotam

No Address Held

TONGATULE CATHERINE JANE

Mrs Cathehne Tongatule

C/ House No 7

SPEC Headquarters

Box 856, Suva

iRENA IRUKENI f/n ARE AUTA

Miss irukeni Irena f/n Are Auta

C/- Namara. Nasinu 5 '/' ^^'s

34.44

203.12

9.82

11. .80

145.05

2.73

270.40

9.74

1.344.61

121.61

462.06

215.43

1,252.54

178.27

6.96

3.61

210.16

158.96

186.57

967.04

4743

3 99

717,79

14.41

36346

27.73

22.10

254.08

7,79

178.22

12.02

3923

3.76

48.99

28,00

18,63

188.31

10.60

34.57

130,95

50.33

12.05

168.87

352.61

240.55

3.58

23624

SUNDAR RONEELL r, n SHAM SUNDAR

Mr Roneel Sundar f n Sham Sundar

51 Bau St, Suva

NARAIN RENLKA f. n NARAIN

Dr Renuka Narain f, n R Narain

32 Amputch St, Suva

SINGH NARENDRA f n J SINGH

Mr Narendra Smgh i
.
n Jagat Singh

P Box 753. Suva

NAVUAKECE WAiLAU ROAD COMM
The Treasurer

Navuakece Wailau Road Comm
Wdilau Farm, Loniaivuna

KUMAR JASWIN f/n NAND KISHORE

Mr Jaswm Kumar f/n Nand Kishore

P Box 1419, Suva

LEWAKURU KASANITA

Mrs Kasanita Lewakuru

51 Augustus Street. Toorak

Suva

NABOUWALU YOUTH CLUB.

The Chairman

Nabouwalu Youth Club

Nabouwalu, Ono, Kadavu

NAND SATENDRA f/n C PRASAD

Mr Satcndra Nand f/n Chandnka Prasad

0/ Central Police Station

Suva

VUDA WOMENS CLUB

The President

Vuda Wonens Club

C/- NLTB, P Box 116
Suva

DRANIATU MESAKE
Mr Mesake Draniatu

C/- ANZ, Suva

McFARU\NE NOEL H & JEAN M
Mr & Mrs Noel & Jean McFarlane

29 Pender St, Suva

MSP STUDENT RESEARCH FUND

MSP Student Research Fund

Box 2043, Suva

ALLIANCE DIST C

Alliance Dist Council

Suva East, 0/ Mrs M Beddoes

Box 5090, Raiwaqa

VU^NIMASEI CLUB
The Secretary

Vunimasei Club, 65 Kabote Rd

Nadera. Suva

RAIWAQA METHODIST CHOIR

The Treasurer

Raiwaqa Meth Choir

C/- Raiwaqa Meth Church

Raiwaqa 149.79

64 MARKS ST BRANCH
TAMANISAU EREMASl
Mr Eremasi Tanianisau

Nabua Fijian School

Suva 18.72

FARAH ZAIN f/n MOH'D FAROUK
Zain Farah

C/- P Box 824. Suva 193.55

KUMAR KISHORE AND ROHIT
Kishore and Rohit Kumar
C/- M Bhagwan and Co
Marks Street, Suva 3.54

JAYANTIUL T/T FOR KARUNA
Miss Karuna f/n Himniatiai

M Bhagwan and Co
Marks Street. Suva 371.08

MISAELE LUTUCIRI

Mr Misaele Lutuciri

C/ John Lum
P Box 266
Suva 19,39

LOMAIVITI COLTS RUGBY CLUB
Lomaiviti Colts Rugby Club
Block 3. Vonolevu
Nairai Rd. Raiwai 209.68
TAVUA BRANCH (KINGS RO)

RAM BACHU f/n KARAN MAHARAJ
Mr Bachu Ram f/n Karan Maharaj
P Box 11. Tavua 39.79

SARUP RAM f/n SUKHDEO
Mr Ram Sarup f/n Sukhdeo
Toko, Tavua 494.79

SHARMILA DEVI f/n MAKARDHUJ
Miss Sharmila Devi f/n Makardhuj
Tavua Town. Tavua 124.84

VUDA PELAG;0
Mr Pelagio Vuda
Korotxiya. Vatukoula 9.97
67-69 VICTORIA PDE

AZIZ ABDUL TA MUNI PRASAD & SONS
Mr Abdul Anz
P Box 3576. Samabula 26.64

BIGGS DENIS GORDON
Mr Denis Gordon Biggs
P Box 1148
Suva 170.58

KAPADIA CHAMPAK L f/n B KAPADIA
Mr Champak Lai Kapadia
P Box 362, Suva 770.92
LAWLOR GREGORY
Mr Gregory Lawlor
P Box 3256, Lami 317.23
PRASAD MUL CHAND f/n JAGANATH
Mr Mul Chand Prasad
216 Fletcher Road, Vatuwaqa 48.10
.SOLANKI KANTILAL f/n HARIBHAI
Mr Kantiial Solanki

P Box 13 V9, Suva 41.39
SOLANKI KANTILAL f/n HARIBHAI
Mr Kantiial Solanki

P Box 1379. Suva 55.86
Al I SHALMA TF SHABANA At I

Mrs S B Ali

C/ Mrs S Ah, NBF
__Stiva 116.11

NAME AND ADDRESS

BEGG MOHAMMED HASSAN f/n A K

Mr Mohanined H Begg

0/ Motor Part Traders Ltd

P Box 3699, Samabula

deemed to be

AMOUNT

79.62

BHAN JUNITA JOSHNA f/H R rV\RAN

Ms J J Bhaii

C/ Mr R Bhan

Gulam Mohammed & Sons, Nasinu

Suva

MARAS ROPiNA MARGARET A U

Mrs R M Mar js C, Mr N Godfrey

Joyces Rd, Paihia

Bay of Islands, New Zealand

CHANDRA LILA S

Mrs Lila S Chandra

C/- Vishnu Deo Pnniarv School

Raiwaqa

DEAN ZARINA f/n BADRU DEAN

Miss Z Dean

C/- Centtral Meat Co

P Box 184, Nausori

DEVI N ITF SHAKUNTLA
Miss Nirmala Devi

51 Bau Street. Flagstaff

Suva

DHARAMRAJ TT RAKESH RAVEEN RAj

Mr Dharamraj

P Box 179, Nausori

ELIESI F TF MARIA LUISE L'LiESi

Mr Faudro Eliesi

Lot 5, Block 6 Milverton Road

Raiwaqa. Suva

FONORITO PHILIP

Mr Philip Fononto

C;- Bish Limited

Box 172. Suva

GOPAL J f/n GOPAl TF H KUMAR
Mr Jmabhai Gopai

Box 559, Suva

GAUNAVOU GROUP
The Treasurer. Gaunavou Group

C/- Y Gauravou
P Box 334, Suva

HUSSEiN ABDUL K f/n K HUSSEIN

Mr Abdul Hussein

P Box 391, Suva

HUSSEIN RAHAT TF RAZIA

Mr Rahai Hussem
Dep of Mineral Resources

Private Mail Bag. Suva

JAMNADAS MAHESH KUMAR
Mr Mahjesh Jamnadas
GPO Box 581, Suva

JOGIA MANUAL K

Mr Maniiai iogia

109 Aberdeen Drive. Hamilton

KANTILAL BEN
Mr Ben Kantiial

P Box 1379, Suva

KAPADIA HARIVADAN TF DlMPLE K

Mr Harivadan Kapadia

Box 1, Nausori

KARAN USHA f/n RAM KARAN

Miss Usha Karan

137 Lakeba Street

Samabula. Suva

KOROI PATRICIA N
Mrs Patncia Koroi

20 Vunivalii Road. Brown St

Suva

KOROIWACA TAITUSl TF TAITUSI S

Mr T Koroiwaca. 0/ Nakmi

Naitasm

KUMAR MAHENDRA f/n Cnunilal

Mr Mahenora Kumar
P Box 960 Suva

KUMAR RAJENDRA f/n TANGVELLU
Mr Rajendra Kumar
24 Charles Street

Toorak. Suva

KUMAR RAM f/n BRiJPAT

Mr Ram Kumar
302 Fletcher Road. Vatuwaqa
Suva

LAL CYAN f/n GULAJARA SINGH
Mr Cyan Lai. PO Box 3605
Samabula

LAL GYAN f, n GULAJARA SINGH
Mr Cyan Lai. PO Box 3605
Samabula

LAL KANTI f n MOHAN LAl

Mr Kanti Lai

C/ 208 Wainanu Road. Suva

MAiACA BiSriOP PETER
Bishop Pete' Mataca
Nicholas House
P Box 109. Suva

MISSION 80 PRAYER GROUP
The Treasurer

Mission 80 Prayer Group

C/- AQumi, Courts (Fiji) Ltd

Samabula

MOHAMMED jAN f/n SUBBA
Mr Jan Mohammed
P Box 29
Naitonitoni, Navua

MUKESH f/n JAIRAM
Mr Mukesh f/n Jairam

Box 255, Suva

NAKAWAKAWA DEVELOPMENT PROJ
Mr Manasa Nabogibogi

Water Front. Suva

NARAYAN S TF MADHU LATA
Mr Shiu Narayan

Nausori Seaice Station

P Box 60 Nausor

NANO MAHA f/n RAM JIT

Mr Maha Nand
3 Namuka Street. Samabua

41 46

644.24

579.90

29.89

1^3.79

13.76

44.39

52.51

69.18

58.14

44 44

68.68

2626

75.76

57.40

406.25

23,18

48.98

0.26

80.83

32.55

27.68

0.47

0.47

6528
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NAME AND ADDRESS .

NAYAU EDUCATIONAL FUND
Mrs Vilinaina Doto

C/ Titilia Ber

Borron House, Suva

PATEL D B ITF DAMYANT! BEN
Mr Dayab Patel

P Box 4 78, Suva

PATEL HITESH f/n Babu Patel

Mr Hitesh Patel

P Bo\ 478, Suva

BISUN RAJKA PRASAD tf JYOTIKA

Mr Rajka Prasad Bisun

Government Supplies

P Box 26, Suva

PRASAD G tf SAILESH SUMINTRA
Mr Gyaneswar Prasad

40 Namena Road. Suva

PRASAD M ITF RITESH ROHIT K

Mr Mum Prasad

C Bish Ltd, Suva

PRASAD NIRMALA WATI

Mrs Nirmala Prasad

P Box 2133
Government Buildings. Suva

PRASAD RAJEH l/n BUDHU PRASAD

Mr Rajeh Prasad

Pritan Singh Rd

Nasinu. Suva

PRASAD ROSHNI w/O MANIK PRASAD
Mrs Reshin Prasad

62 Yaravva Road, Samabula

3 Miles, Suva

PRATAP NARENDRA
Mr Narendra Pratap

P Bo.x 3696, Samabula

Suva

RADAUDAU S TF A SOKODUADUA
Mrs Sera Radaudau
Kiuva, Bau, Taiievu

RAJ DUKH f/n SOMAN
Mr Dukh Ra)

Governnent Supplies. Walu Bay

Suva

RASELALA REV LEONE VASOLE
Ro, Leone Raselala

Catholic Mission,

Korolcvu. Nadroga

ROKOLI JIESE

Mr Jiese Rokoii

B.P. Warehouse

Walu Bay. Suva

SANEHl RAM f/n KULDIP

Mr RcjPi Saneni

PO Bo> 3646, Samabula

SEINIVUTU GROUP
The Treasurer

Seirtivutu Group

Dakuinuku. Sawakasa,

Taiievu

SHANKAR SHIU f, n RAM SINGH

Mr Shiu Shankar

Fiji Pastoral Co Ltd, Navua

31W/3H ARENDR KUMAR t^ TIM51 AP

Mr Arendr K Smgh
P Box 5081. Raiwaqa

SINGH PRAVEEN f, n JAG M SiNGH

Mr Pravoen Smgh
2~ Lovoiv Road, Tai^iavua

SINGH RAJENDRA B t.'n P SINGH

Mr Rajcncira Bahadur Smgh

55 Burot.i Street, Suva

SOKULAVOU MARAIA

Miss Maraia Sokuiavou

P Bo\ 2262
Government Buildings, Suva

SUKANATABUA S TF K VEISAMASAMA

Miss S Sui-anatai-'in

Lai)asa Hospital, Labasa

SUSHILA f/n CHOTE
Mrs Sushila

P Box 284, Suva

SWAMI SHIU f/n TANDVEL CHETTY

Mr Shiu Swarii

DiiKusha. Nausori

YMCA STA^F

The Secretap/. YMCA Staff

P Box 1412, Suvd

SOLANKI KANTILAL Ttr VIBHA LAL

Mr Kantilai Solanki

P Box 13 79, Suva

378 QUEENS RD
NADI

MOTOMOTO CLUB
The Secretary

Mntomoto CUib Nadi

WAT, BIMLA t/P KASHl RAM
Miss Bimla Wati

SHARMA RAVINDRA DATT f/n V D S

Mr Ravmdra Datt Sharma
F Bo,. 28^, Nad'

DASS STANLEY PHILIP & ROSELINE

Mr & Mrs S P Dass

C, Bank of Ne\\ Zealand. Nadi

PAINFQPTH JOHN KENDAL
Mi J < Raipforth

Niarii A,rpr;rt

AMOUNT

'^MAfv'

54.64

126.06

65.18

21..64

0.22

90.85

355.27

25.29

547,20

35.22

0.39

0.18

44,54

56,47

58.65

NAME AND ADDRESS AMOUNT
VOTUALEVU CHURCH BUILDING FUND
The Secretary

Votualevu Church Buildmg Fund 1,721,37

GRAHAM WILSON
Mr Wilson Graham
52 Huia Road, Papatoetoe,

Auckland, New Zealand 1,415.82

SAUKURU EPELl

Mr Epeli Saukuru

Saunaka, Nadi 205.75

WATI URMILA
Miss Urmila Wati

Mulomulo, Nadi 23.76

RATU NAVUU\ MOTHERS CLUB

The Secretary, Rt Navula M Club

Box 626, Nadi 48.95

KUAR RAM f/n DHODE
Mrs Ram Kuar f/n Dhode

Navoi, Nadi 154,39

SUBAMMA f/n GURUWAIA
Mrs Subamma
C/- BK Pillay & Co, Nadi 205.72

RAM DAYAL TRANSPORT CO LTD

Mr Ram Dayal

P Box 144, Nadi 32.79

QUILLIAN HARWEL PARKS
Mr H P Quillian

C/- ANZ, Nadi 160,62

JOHN KAPONE FlU

Mr John Kapone Fiu

PO Box 9183, Nadi Airport 286.70

TEDDY FALETOESE

Mr Teddy Faletoese

RFMF, Suva 2.85

METHODIST YOUTHFELLOWSHIP No 1

The Chairman, MYF No. 1

PO Box 193. Nadi 23.18

NADI BAPTIST CHURCH
The Secretary, Nadi Baptist Church

C/- Mrs Florhe Tikodei

ANZ. Nadi 33.80

SUMENDRA SUMIT f/n RAVENDR NATH

Master S Sumendra

P Box 558, Nadi 164.22

EST OF JASWANT SINGH

The Executor

Estate of Jaswant Smgh

PO Box 27, Nadi 840.08

L;\TA SHARVEENA f/n RAVENDRA

Miss Sharveena Lata

PO Box 558, Nadi 160.69

MARVIN K GARTH

182.66

79.60

0.47

72.24

39.36

37.80

80.56

136.17

77.77

107.94

Mr Marvin Garth K

KINGS RD
BA

NABOU NEIPOLIONE
Mr Neipolione Nabou
Moto, Ba

ABHIMANNU ABHINESH f/n ABHIMAN
Mr Abhinesh Abhlmannu f/n Abhimannu

3.66

387.68

Ba 352.87

41.41

293,82

1.887.47

H

44.28

404.54

615.40

Rarawa

Anmaa Sn-cK r/n MOiDIN

Mr Shiek Ahmad f/n Moidin

Raviravi, Ba

KUMAR VINOD f/n CHANDAR PRASAD
Mr Vinod Kumar f/n Chandar Prasad

Raviravi, Ba

RT RUSIATE MEM SCHOOL FUND
The Secretary

Rt Ruslate Mem Sch Fund

Nailaga, Ba

MARIE POOZIZ LUM
Miss Marie Pooziz Lum
P Box 189, Ba

SINGH JAGAJIT K f/n S SINGH
Mrs Jagajit K Smgh f/n S Smgh
Box 220, Ba

BA CARGO CARRIERS UNION
The Secretary

Ba Cargo Garners Lmion

PO Box 199. Ba

MALL BAPA f/n DAPPA
Mr Mall Bapa f p Dappa
PO Box 204, Ba

SUMAN f/n RAM AUTAR
Mrs Suman, Veisaru, Ba

DEVI KAUSILYA f/n ROSHAN SiNGH

Mrs Kausilya Devi f/n Roshan S ngr^

Korovutu, Ba

CHAND VIJAY f/n CHUNNi LAL

Mr Vijay Chand f/n C Lai

PO Box 613, Ba

ABHIMUNNU ADESHNl f/n ABHIMUNN
Miss Adeshni Abnmuinnu C ' FSC, Ba 494.48

CHAND DEO f/ n SUKH RAJ

Mr Deo Chand
Police Station. Ba

SINGH RAJENDRA f/n PETER SiNGH

Mr Rajendra Smgh
CDP Services

PO Box 3149. Lami

PRASAD HARI f n RAM SUNDAR
Mr riarl Prasad

Koronubu, Ba

9.16

7 59

868.95

156.48

141.45

58,11

355.39

563,90

13.51

10.25

301.95

564 1

52.59

NAME AND ADDRESS

DEVI NIRMALA f/n Miss Nirmala Devi

Ba

MANIKANT PATEL f/n M N PATEL

Mr Manikant Patel

P Box 20, Ba

MARKET RD
SIGATOKA

CHANDAR RONALD VIRKASH
Mrs Margaret Chandar
Naviti Resort

Votualailai, Sigatoka

CANE DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
The Treasurer

Cane Development Project

Nadro Navosa Pro SIGATOKA

DUKHAN
Mrs Dukhan f/n Behari

Bilalevu, Sigatoka

SINGH SANTOK f/n CHANCHAN S

Mr Santok Smgn
Naidiri

Cuvu, Nadroga

WAT! PUSHPA w/o GOPAL
Mrs Puspa Wati C/o ANZ Sigatoka

CNR GIBSON & NASEKULA RD
LABASA

KHAN & COMPANY A

The Manager A Khan & Co
Bank of New Zealand

Labasa

NORTHERN JOINERY
The Manager Northern Joinery

PO Box 99, Labasa

RAM PRIT f/n RAM SAMUGH
C/- ANZ Labasa

WATI PREM1L>A t/n HARI PRASAD
C/- ANZ Labasa

WAVUWAVU FEEDER ROAD
Labasa

Bl NAZRIN f/n MOHD AKBAR
C/- ANZ, Labasa

RAISA MANASA
C/O ANZ Labasa

SUKIA f/n SUMIRAN
Mrs Sukia f/n Sumiran
Naduna, Labasa

MATI BHAN f/n KADAR NATH
C/ ANZ, Labasa

CIKA MOSESE**
Mr Mosese Cika

FSC Ltd. Labasa

URATA METHODIST YOUNG F/Ship

The Secretary

Urata M Y Fellowship

Urata Village

Savusavu

WAIILEVU VILLAGE PROJECT

C/- ANZ Labasa

JAGRANI f/n BHAGGAN
C/- ANZ Labasa

JIVARATRAM ARON ADiSH f/n SAMUL
C, ANZ Labasa
BAROi SEm'
C/ ANZ Labasa

JAINAP f/n SALAMAT
ANZ. Labasa

BONAVEIDOGO TUMELl
ANZ. Labasa

FUl PINE RUGBY CLUB
ANZ. Labasa

LABASA KISAN SANGH
ANZ. Labasa

NAKAMA CLUB
ANZ. Labasa

3ARMA BARAM DUTT f/n BIR DUTT

ANZ. Labasa

LjAL BABU t/n Shankar

C/ ANZ. Labasa

KUMAR SAMI f/n RAGHUVVAIVA

C/ ANZ.Labasa

MATANADOl >OUTH CLUB

C/- ANZ Labasa

DEVI BAB'TA f/n KHEM RAJ

Miss Bab'ta Devi f/n k Raj

Boubaie Indian School

Labasa

QANIUCI VULA
Mr Vula Qaniuci No 2

Naduri. Macuata

SUBHASNI RAO f/n GEORGE RAO

ANZ. Labasa

SHARMA RAVINDRA DATT

Mr Ravindra Datt Sharma
PO Box 289, Na>1i

165-167 VITOGO PDE
LAUTOKA

TUiDRAKI AlSEA

Mr Aisea Tuidraki

C ANZ,
PO Box 43. Lautoka

SAMY ESTATE OF THE LATE RAM
Estate of Ram Samy
C/ ANZ. Lautoka

AMOUNT

1697?

214.59

220,69

865.98

225.78

229.92

42,43

980.59

153.60

21.46

557.25

195.95

15.88

11.50

4.59

236.44

45.50

30.99

210.92

27.86

186.40

25,73

42.54

0.38

32.73

287.77

33.12

19.06

55.89

34 24

145.92

6.49

129.48

275.92

186.63

5.69

. A « 4 I c:r\K\r-

Mr Kam Leong

C/ ANZ, Lautoka

NATABUA HIGH SCH SPORTS CLUB

461.61

47.93

NAME AND ADDRESS

Natahud rit^n Sch Spu"s C <-,•

PO Box 33c, Lautoka

WANTI RAI t n BAIJU

Mrs Raj Wanti f/n Baiju

C/- Ami Chand Memorial Schoo

Tavakubu, Lautoka

KUMARI PUSHPA

Miss Pushpa Kuman

P Bo), 3 78. Lautoka

|J\L ISHWAR f/n D P PATFl.

Mr Isliwar Lai f/n D P PoM

Box 162. Lauioka

QORO SITERi

Mrs S Qoro

Namoh Village. Lautoka

METHODIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP ClB

Methodist Youth Fellowship CI

PRASAD N!RMAU\ f/n H PRASAD

Mrs Nirmala Prasad

C/- ANZ,

Box 43, Lautoka

MATE RATUVITI

Mate Ratuv'h, Lautot-a

DODU MARIO

Mr Mario Dodu

PO Box 236. LautoKa

TALEVURAWA POASA

Mr P Taievu'-awa

C/- ANZ. Lautoka

ALI SHEIK f/n ABDUL KARiM

Mr Sneik All, LautoKa

KUMAR REENA f/n RAVINDRA SHARM

Mrs Reena Kumar

ANZ. Lautoka

MARIANDA CLUB

The Tteasurc

Manandra Ciuo

PO Box 54, Lautoka

NAWALE CHILDREN'S FUND

The Secretary

Nawale Children's Fund

C/- HA Coffin

FSC Ltd, Lautoka

PRAKASH OM f/n ATMA PRASAD

Mr On Prakash

Drainage Irrigation AG Dept

Lautoka

MAUMI CLUB
Maumi Club

No 7 Cakau Sfeet, Lautoka

SHEELA WATI L^AL

Mrs Sheeia Wati Lal

PO Box 190. 'Lautoka

DEVI KAUSHALYA f/n RAM PRATAP

Mrs Kaushalva Devi

C/- Mui-'esh Kumar

PO Box "51 Lautoka

YAVUBUU GAVIDI f
Vavubuii Gdviui

P Box 9173. Nadi

SIKELI RATU

Mr Sikeii Ratj

C- PLC Utd Uautoka

MATACAWALEVU CH CHOlR

The Sec

MatacawaievLi Ch Choir

Matacawaievj. Yasawa

TULSI SHAKT! WOMENS CL B
The Secretar^^

Tuisi Shakii ivomens Ciuh

Buabua Rd. Lautoka

AVINESH MUDLIAR f/n AR Segran

Mr Avinesh Mudliar

Simla, Lautoka

GARLIC VERON PRESTON
Mr Veron Preston Garhck

ANZ. Lautoka

ST PETERS BIBLE MANDAL'

St Peters BiDie Mandali

PO Box 117, Lautoka

LAUTOKA FIJIAN EX-STUDEr>JTS ASN

The Secretary

Ltka Fijian Sch

Ex-Stjdents Assn, Lautoka

GANGAMMA f, n NARAVAN SAMI

Mrs Gangamma f n Narayan Sam
Tuvu. Lautoka

CASTAWAY CHURCH FUND

Castaway Church Fund

Lautoi-a

KULABO NAiNASA

Mainasa Kuutjo

Namoii Village. Lautoka

NARAYAN VINCENT f/n NA':AYAN PAL

Mr Vincent Narayan

F/N Naiavan Pali

Koolmc Ret'igcration, Lautul'.a

AMOUNT

23862

585,32

49.95

259.32

26 87

178,65

0,01

22,23

53,09

53.96

4953

0.12

327

25.24

22,95

1.90

38,06

25.10

3.98

48,24

151,28

12,65

4941

159,47

2195

323.07

54.71

1965 38

2506

4 14

The Secretary '

j-u •

V. ^^fi^n o nf Qprtinn ^9 the Dei^on to whom the above accounts are payable or their

egaTp;%tll ep en"alel,l?e ^uired'o Sm°. a c,a,m ,o the Branch of the BanK where the account

s randS within three months of the date of this PuMcawn,
1QQ0 rviumnir Tpar

Fiji
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JEALOUS

TODAY 1.30PM
RISHI KAPOOR-DIMPL^Ki
KAMAL HASSAN IN

SAAi

TODAY 5.15PM
NEFELE R21

OPENS TOMORROW
iOAM 1.30PM 5.15PM

8PM
FERNANDO POE JR IN

LETHAL HUNT"

Amfrn
FINAL SHO;\b TuL>Ai

\i

' IRON eag;
r'l.US PLUb

FLORIDA STRAITS

OPENS TOMORROW
toAM 1 30PM T.I'SPM

ULAC IMM
SUVA 111411

Highly Appreciated
by All

Showing today at

10.30am. 2pm. 5.15pm
and

8.15pm. Finally tomorrow , ,

at 2pm. 5.15pm. 8.15pm ^^p
liiiiiEirr iiinnii

III; \iitii iii'<\'i\ii

For those who missed out — 3 big shows only —
Today at 10am, 1.30pm and 7.45pm

?iting

Ji|(R16) >-

Tomorrow at 10am. 1.30pm ana opm
Big double feature

"NOT WITHOUT MY DAUGHTER" Plus
"OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS •

By Heavy
Public demand

npnnr<; CTAwn Ainwr

rs!

WOIMN 1

Jro»r

fK»»r

ItUI

Iwij.ty <<'i iOam
Double Hindi hits

Special admission
$1.00 flat

•LAMHE" Plus

"ANARI"

Tonight at 8pm
Tomorrow at 1.30pm

' '
• on hits

Today at 1.30pm
Double action

Hits at 80C/50<J
"WARLOCK" Plus

"DARKMAN"

Tonight at 8pm
Double solid action
hits "AIR WOLF"

lus "BRUTAL GLORY'

Tomorrow at lOam
at 80C/50C

"AWAL NUMBER"

Tomorrow at 1.30pm
Bl{4 (loiihlf fe.iturr

"SLEEPING WITH THE EN-
EMY"

Plus "HANDMAIDS TALE'

Finally today at

10am
Jackie Shroff, Danny
Naseeruddin Shar in

"LAKSHMAN REKHA"

Finally today at

1.30pm and 8pm
Big double feature

iMOT
IvHAhDLE

Puis bylvo: tcf Stci'-one

in 'LOCK UP'

Tomorrow at 10am
1.30pm and 8pm
Big double feature

"ROBIN HOOD" Plus
"MAD MAX 2"

Today and Finally

Tomorrow at 10am,
1.30pm, 8pm

A very funny film

Don't Miss!
NAMKEEN HONEY-

MOON"

Tuiiiiy <il y.45<iifi

and 1.30pm
'ROAD HOUSE' Plus

"SNAKE EATER-

Opens tonight at 8pm
TfjfTiorrovN ,if 10.<nt.

l.vlOptTl

and 8pm

Tomorrow at 8pm
Oifi dmil)le feature

"CHAINS Plus
Sipvpn Spaf^al in

MARKED FOR DEATH

CL'\*^S or flCTlOK)

I

DAilAODAR

CENTURY
«? Muuucsrr. suMt

FOUR ACTION SHOWS
TODA^. lOAfV' .:..30PIV1

4,45PIVi 7.45PM

STATE
SNEAK SHOW

TOMORROW AT 8PM
DONT MISS!

PHOENIX mm
OPENS THURSDAY AT

10.30AM, 2PM
5.15PM AND 8.15PM

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS. J

DON "THE DRAGON" WILSON!
WORLD KICKBOXING CHAMPION IS

BACK WITH

MJ

JOHN CANDY • MAUREEN OTIARA • ALLY SHEEDY

ANIBONY QUINN » JAMES BELUSHl

The Man. The Woman.

The Mother.

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

THE [ONEiy
A comedy (or anyone who's ever

had a mother.

SHOWING SHORTLY!

Harrowing And Wondrously Auve|
Spike Lee's screenplay is as triumphant as his direction of it. His brilliantly evident talent

is light years ahead of his contemporaries. He has an astonishing command of his craft."

-VincMt Canby. NEW YORK TIMES

"HouY Erotic And wesley snipes "a brilliant And

BRUTALLY funny:
A^N^^,E,'-L^^,90•^'^^

TIMELESS CUSSK)."
- PfW Irmr, HauilC Slow lU&UK SP I K E LEE

"A 10-' ONE OF THE TOP
ANTHONY QUINN

MOVIES Of The Year"

Oat«M Owi. mUKUt WSMM MUA2

1

ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAll

moviegoing:

Iacross
3 M<;cldk'

7 Pancake
9 Leave out

|l? Walking stick

Il4 Indefinite inflorescence

]l6 Short, light musical dramas
|-|7 Burden
118 Facts given

lis Jetty

l?i Arranges tennis draw evenly

|?3 Times of the year

|25 Morse element
26 Office items

29 Army chaplain

32 IMolhing more
33 Yawn
34 Sphere
36 Soaked

|37 Looked slyly

39 fi/lanufactured

40 Country
11 Clothes

H2 Little rounded lump

>OWN
1 Krom side to side

2 Slope backward
3 Held principles

4 Protective bank
5 Fabled monstrous bird

6 Chink
8 Eden

JlO Paris subway
111 American State

ll3 Greek letter

|l5 r.nntin nn'.

20 A/lischievous adventure

22 Do wrong
23 Distress signal

24 And not

25 Feared greatly

26 Run away to wed
27 Clear brownish-yellow

28 Celtic tongue

29 Procession
30 Find out

31 Senior in years

33 Adhesive
35 Check
38 Writing implement

YESTERDAYS SOLUTIONS

rjrauuniiiamid w
fjH'ej r-i camiin '

ci EiiiSPiN kunny
rai'jiici t3iji^ riuyw
rammH canciidy, rj

PLUS CHFRRV HARkY A^'D RAqii-

TOMORROVA' 1.30f"^!V VEMG-NCE SOIJAL

Plus SNAKE IN EAGLES SHADOW
METRO C IMEMA?4Safe bA

I

OPENS TODAY 10AM 1.30PM 7.45PM. TOMOKKOW
1.30PIV! 7.45PM
A TRUE STORY

REVERSAL 0^ FORTUNE
SOLUTIONS ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORROW

STARRING AKBAR KHAN. SONU WALIA.

THREE SHOWS TODAY AT IOAM. 1.45PIV1 AND 8PM

44AKARSHANff

I
^ ^j^UTOKA 60695 .

TWO SHOWS TODAY
AT 10AM AND 8PM
*1NTAQAAIVI"

TODAY AT 1.30PM

i JAGIR"

THREE SHOWS TODAY
AT 10AM. 1.30PM AND

8PM
WEDNESDAY 1.30PM

EET KA JAWAB
PAITHAR" I

TOMORROW AT lOAfV.

8P^^

"ALLROUNDER

:)(VORROVV TWC
SHOWS

AT 10AM AND BPN"

AGNEE'

" 3A
TODAY AT 10AM
S11N\'Y DEOL IN

"GHAYAL"

TODAY AT 1.30PM

MAiASANGRAIV"

TONIGHT AT 8PM

"RAV^r PAMA"

A1 MM CINEMA,
ON 5a" 25TH iA->l.

TWO SHO S ' 2PN\ AND SPfVl.

T\ir^' JVGNV'
OKCHESTRA''

THREE HOURS 0^ MUSiCAl EXTRAVAGANZA
FEATURING BDMB^' .- BHIKHU BHA!" WITH
OTHER TOP AFUlSTo A:nD FOR THE FIRST

TIME FULL SET or ElTCTRONiC DRUMS
SAXOPHONr AND OTHER LATEST iNSTPUMENTS

Also at mm cinema, ba
DM SAT 131 FEB AT 2PM & 8PM

AD\n!SSION S2.00 FLA"^
avtiigSiiiMJm :BJW

GKa-vD OAWAL' MUOAF" \

viA lA

;/

"SHAKA" VS ' Kii I

;

" ^ *,B^ ip lU^iEIN"

LABASA
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PEANUTS .UV'V
by Charles M. Shultz

MOU) DO VOU TMlNk YOU
V\D ONTUE ^^TRUE OR
FALSE TEST SIR?

HAGAR the Horrible (R) By Dik Browne

roU<^hl ^UV^J ^ILLihl<^ ra 3(^AM^

MODESTY
BLAISE
by PETER OOONHELL
drawn by ROMERO

iZ/iMBR^M4N——^ST

H.

r^ A ai^K-KNIft..

'^
|,5A4T TMf^fci ^(3 TWET'LL BE

^.' '7WgATlN6-'^TAWP
' t::^ w&'< t^f^

liiL PHANTOM ^^ By Lee Falk & Sy Ban7

[QRUee F0UN9 IN THE JUNGLE PATROL. OF PATROL LEAPER I

LOCK£Rf.,,lN yr-^ -\ COLON6LWOR06U.J jl

Si=^ I f 1 1 iTv ''.
*!>'**>..

a,
iL

"
/f

»x.

-.^'

*•">'.

'^I'^^^^-^.i

I

4 ^^#36(»«

Situation And Exp«ct«d D«v«lop-

ients: A Toa'^raie "^ouir lo sonth-

asi flow covers a broad area of the

ulh Pacific between Niue and East-

irn Australia Tms is likely to bring

leneraily fine dry weather lo the Fi|i

jroup tor the rest of the week Apart

showers chiefly about southern coasts

and slopes of the mam islands Night

lemperaiures cooler than the

sear^onal average

Observation* for th« last 24

hours ending 0am yastarday:

ouva Rainfall 6mm Sunshine 3 1 Hrs 7 37pm 1 90rr

fy/lax Temp 29C MIn Temp 22C Nadi

Airporf Rainfall Under 1mm Sunshine

11 1 Hrs Max Temp 3lC l^m Temp

20C
TIDBS

TODAY: High 7 29am — 1 80m

SHIPPING
SUVA

IN PORT
EXPECTED ARRIVALS

FORUM SAMOA VOY. 107

vK<iJ oj.<i J^it'Lia', from

Auckland via Lautoka then to

Apia, Pagopago, Nukualofa and

Auckland.

CHINTA MANIS — due Suva

J.: i.i;^ .'.' "yy' Nukii'alofa /

T.A. VOYAGER VOY. 178 —
due Suva January 22 f^r East

Asian Ports then to New Zealand

Sydney Stocks
Industrials: A:-.; : 'JO Ar_ ! 'jJ Aw'i

' 15 Aiit^l Sim 27 Anicor6 47 Ariadne

05 Arnous6 40, Bhp 14 08 Boral3 41

"it^mbl*^- 18 18 Brierley 79 Burns P

M7 C/nmil' 8.90 C'r 5 07 Clyde

' 70 Cr il All 10 14 Colesmyer 12 44

:";omalco 3 92 Emrnl 3 92 Hletcher

2 58 Foster •; i 94 Gpi 2 45. Goodman

1 56 Harclie J 2 78 Helm Corp 50. Ici

6 10 jeiM-iings 1.06. Jones Dav 37. U

i_e;,co i7r)C) rvlayne N 8 48.

Mcphei^on 30 Mid E Mm 31 NalAusI

H 13 Nat Con- 39 News Corp 14 90

Oriknnrlqe 1 20. Pac Dunip 5 38

Port

FORUM MICRONESIA — due

buva Januaiy 26Ui trcin Nauru

men to Funafuti. Tarawa. Majuro

and Nauru

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING
WAIRUA — M Ai 1

NIVANGA 1 — =<iiis to Lakeba.

Cicia, Tuvuca, Vanuabaiavu, Ya-

cata. Naitauba, Laucala and

Cikohia or^ January 22th.

TUG WAKAYA — departs La-

basa today for Lautoka.

TUI WAILEVU — n port

i-'ion ini 3 12 W-- '
• 13 50 Smith

Hwd 6.10. Slockland 2 72, Tnt 169.

Toolh 85. Tyco 81 Wfleld HI 4 60.

Wesloac 4 19

IVllning: Afierfoyle 4 35. Allstate 16,

Ashion 1 30, Bougainvi 62. Cn Gold

38, Cra 12 90. Cons Res 06, Era 1.30.

Gm Kalg 85, Mim 2 47 North Bh 2 57,

Nth FIndr 3 99, PanconI M 92, Ptacr

Pac 3 06, Posgold 1 40, Oct Res 1 28,

Rgc 5.30. Sihn Pac 40. Tasmania .23.

Wmc 5 03. West Sand 1 70

Oils:ampolex 302. Bridge .44,

Magellan 2 15. Oiisch 72, Santos 2 90.

Woodside 393.

Australian Stocks Excti Indices

CATEGORY
-1' i[!'iustrials

All Ordinaries

•Ml Resources

All IVIining

Solid Fuels

Oil and Gas

TODAY
2599.8
1671.6
963.1
706.2
611.5
745 6

PREVIOUS
2604.7
1671.8
960.1
701.1
604.8
743.5

YEAR HIGH
2640.7
1676.8
963.1
706.2
612.3
752.7

YEAR LOW
2598,2
1649.9
925.6
665.1
591.8
721.8

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 16/01/92

SECURITIES

BURNS PMILP (SS) CO
LTD (EiOivldend)

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD

(E«-Divideno)

FLOUR MILLS OF

FUl LTD

I

SOUTH PACIFIC

DISTILLERIES LTD

QUOTES

PAR

VALUE

51 00

50 50

$1.00

51 .00

BUYER SELLER

S2 00

$0 65

LAST
SALl

SI 15

$1 70

$0 60

S2.10

SI \b

DIVIDEND
YIELD

SALES

17 55%

12.50%

2 40%

{"''L
9 00°

685 ?i

50 60

198 a

$2.16

3000 a
51 15

REGISTERED BONO QUOTES

StCUnii 'C3

PARTICULARS

INT-RATE I
MATURITY

"/:, DATE

1 FIJI GOVERNMENT

I

STOCK

I FOB BOND

1 FEA BOND

BUYtM
(SI 00)

QUOTES
TTZ'TTZ
btLLCn
S100)

SALES

UNIT IRUST OF FIJI

Selling Price.

Repurchase Price:

Dividend Yield:

FOR rUBTHEfi'NfCRM A 'lON PLEASE CONTACT

SUVA STOCK EXCnANGE LIMITED OM

PHONE NO Viiii EXT ;72

Exchange Rates

,1C^ |1>2 :

1A

APIA

11 JV

*» \

UKJAID^

, t-Wi$M?N(

iONIQl)

\

\ mi Is

.

\
IIWI14U1W1 I:

liiAl

::y^mtKfJ*--i zone =-

(0^

^ al ^\ L

YESTERDAY S VJUEATHEI

3Pm M±m
p. 7 vr %- -P'OKy.H

''AiN /If

Low: 615am — tOm. 129pm

40m
Tomorrow:
High 819am — 1 80m. 8 30pm 19

Low 2 04am — lOm. 2 23pm

40m
Sunrise And Sunset

Today: Sunrise 5 39am Sunset

6 42pm
Tomorrow: Sunrise 5 41am. Sunset

6 42pm
Temperatures and conditions In wr

centres

MIn Max Condition*

19 26 Cloudy

-06 04 Clear

07 15 Ram
01 05 Cloudy

^1 08 Cloudy

09 17 Cloudy

13 26 Fine

00 01 Cloudy

11 14 Clear

17 28 Clear

03 17 Clear

05 08 Ram
23 33 Clear

04 07 Cloudy

07 19 Clear

14 31 Cloudy

-10 01 Cloudy

06 19 Cloudy

04 15 Cloudy

00 05 Cloudy

06 13 Cloudy

-03 04 Clear

24 32 Clear

07 10 Rain

08 15 Rain

07 1
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SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
l/v)7^7U1102737V

Our factory engaged m fnanutacturing ut gar

tnents have the following vacancies:

MACHINISTS
Experience in operating straight sewers,

overlocking is required.

TRAINEE MACHINIST
Training will be provided to successful applicant.

Minimum Qualificition: FJC

Age :18 to 28 years

CUTTERS
Experienced or trainee cutters required.

PRESSING AND IRONING

Training will be provided to the successful

applicant.

THREAD TRIMMERS
Age: 18 to 30 years

PACKERS
Qualification: NZSC
Age : 18 to 25 years

SUPERVISORS
The successful applicant must have knowledge

of cutting and sewing trousers.

TRAINEE SUPERVISOR
Qualification: Minimum pass in U.E.

Age : 20 to 26 years

Training will be provided to successful applicant.

Please apply in person at:

RUVE PLACE, P.A. LAL BLDG
BESIDE LAUTOKA ELECTRICAL CO.

TIME: 8.30AM TO 12.00PM
DAY: TUESDAY TO FRIDAY

FABCRAR CLOTHERS LTD

LAUTOKA

GRAI\ID SALE
ALL STOCK fVIUST GO!

Extrd Reduced prices on all shoeH
|

j

You must visit us to believe our
|

prices
j

At \

fH^Al; ' If'i I. i SUVA

BOAT FOR^SALE
1 ONLY 26' BELL BOY FISHING BOAT BEARING HULL

ID NO. AMM25603M73K WITH 4 WHEEL TRAILOR

100973V1

BELONGING TO HECTOR W MACDONALD, LOCATED AT THE

HANGAR, USPS SCHOOL OF MARITIME STUDIES

For details contact RAMESH KUMAR of Fiji Development Bank,

Suva on Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 24.01.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No.

226/92. PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50.00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

not be considered.

Condition of Sale 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of the acceptance of the tender.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

CAPRICORN
(Dec 22-J an 20)

BORN under the sign represent-

ing posiiion and status, such

matters go unnoticed by few

Capricorns. However, with all the

recent upheaval in your life you

seem to have been reviewing,

reconsidenng. and perhaps even

rejecting, many of your long held

opinions and values in this rc-

card

AQUARIUS
(Jan 21-Feb 19)

EVEN though the Sun is now m
your own sign, and you should

theoretically be going great guns,

an approaching aspect with

Saturn may postpone or delay

matters or present obstacles This

may be of bencni in the long run,

however, since it allows you to

further refine your plans.

PISCES

(Feb 20-Mar 20)

FOR you giving is mi much easier

than receiving that, (Kihaps un-

consciousl) or unwillingly, you

tend to brush off oilers lUit now.

with generous JupHci ui the area

ol yo'ur chart related lo ollicrs.

you mav conic to realise the

pkMsuic'ilic\ dcrnc Iroin giving

iM \(ni

O^l AUIKS

(Mar 21-April 20)

I OK s.mic liiiK you have been

workuvj! Willi a feverish single-

niindcdiicss .ii \our projects, and

not withoui .iccomplishincnt.

liouc\cr. tiie cmpliasis has now

shilU'.l Irodi eoiiii: i! .ilonc to

Your
horoscope

SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

including others, either in your

endeavours or by accepting olTcrs

of help and assistance.

TAURUS
(April 21-May 21)

PERHAPS lis that you arc mel-

lowing, but It seems that certain

issues bctlween you and partners

and associates which would once

have inspired frustration and

anger now cause only the merest

flutter Or perhaps it is just that

you have learned lo accept whal

is. rather than debate it

GEMINI

NOW that the Sun is in the

conaeniai and inspirational sign

y>\ Aquarius, certain fiscal pres-

sures ma\ be reduced, frccnvi

your mind to consider other

things You aic warned, however,

not to ncglecl nor ignore matters

o( .1 fin, met. li n,ituic when they

arise, for all is not vol as H shmiM

he

( AN( I U

(.Iiiiu 2 2-Jul> 2.V)

niE task may not Iv an easy

one, but now thai the Sun has

moved into the area of your solar

chart related to joint finances and

lonu term commitments, the end

of manv tricky and icmiwramen-

lal issues can at least been seen.

However, improving your own
finances may still require major

alterations

I.EO

(.Iill> 24.-4u« 2,t>

YOUR own4>lariei the Sun. has

joined Saturn m the sign of

Aquarius, opposite \oui ..wn,

and matters ol ,\ partnership

nature should Ix" more easily

resolved However, do not fake

action until certain informalion

Lomcs to lighl during ihc next

week

eof 2^)M VIRCO
\^S^k/ (Ann 2t S

SINC F the Sun ss now in the area

of youi soFir chart related to

work, but, also in a larger sense

to \our duties and commitments

lo others, you could find you are

somewhat confused. But now
more than ever, you must follow

your own path, and not feel guilty

for focusing on yourself rather

than on others.

5.

6.

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, YOUTH & SPORT

PRE SERVICE SECONDARY TEACHER
EDUCATION COURSE, 1992

It has been decided to begin a diploma level preservice

secondary teacher education course at the Fiji College of

Advanced Education (formerly known as Nasmu Residential

College), Nasinu from March. 1992 to prepare teachers for

junior forms in secondary schools.

2 The minimum entry qualification for the course will be a pass
"

in the Fiji School Leaving Certificate Examination. Applicants

with higher academic qualifications, including those who

have passed the Fiji Seventh Form Examination but have not

done teacher training, will be given preference. Students who

sat for the FSLC or the Fiji Seventh Form Examination m 1991

may also apply.

3 The following courses will be offered to applicants selected
"

this year— (i) Mathematics and Basic Science: (n) English

and Accounting: (iii) Home Ecoromics. Applicants must

therefore have passed English. Mathematics. Physics^

Chemistry and Biology; or English, Mathematics and

Accounting- or English, Food and Nutrition and Clothing and

Textiles m'the Fiji School Leaving Certificate Examination.

4 The course will be so designed that it should be possible for

some of the units completed by trainees to be cross credited

for degree level studies later.

At least 50% of those selected will be indigenous Fijians/

Rotumans.

All persons selected will be sponsored and bonded by

Government and upon completion of their course they will be

required to teach either as civil servants or grant aided

teachers in schools selected by the Ministry m consultation

with them.

7 Applications must be hand written and must include the

following information: name, date of birth, race, sex.

nationality, postal address, results of all secondary and post

secondary external examinations attempted (marks, grades

etc.) in each subject.

8 Applicants must attach photocopies of their birth certificates

and examination results with their applications.

q In addition, every applicant must submit with his/her

application form a personal statement not exceeding 200

words outlining why he/she wishes to enrol for the course,

the subjects he/she would like to teach and. if possible,

where he/she would prefer to teach in Fiji. The attachment

should be headed: Personal Statement.

10. Applicants who are shortlisted will be interviewed.

11 Application forms, which must be complete in all respects,

must reach the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Education,

Youth & Sport, Marela House, Suva, by February 14 1992.

On top of the envelope containing the application form.

applicants should write: Application for Pre Service Secon

dary Teacher Education Course, 1992. Incomplete or late

applications will not be considered.

1 2 Further information and clarification can be obtained from

the Senior Education Officer (Secondary). Mrs Mere Tora.

Ministry of Education, Youth & Sport. Marela House. Suva

(Telephone: 314477).

Hari Ram
Permanent Secretary

Ministry of Education, Youth & Sport

Marela House
SUVA

r:

V^

-S-'i'^ i I1U{ H

A'tX
Nc jM 1 Oct 23)

OVER the past few days even

your considerable diplomatic

powers may have been defeated

by others' dilTieuU attitude and

unwillingness to compromise

over domestic or family issues.

However, resolution of these mat-

ters IS best left for later and

quieter times.

. . < A^ 1 SCORPIO
*\^'-*^*fy (Occ 24-No%- 22)

nils time of year \t!ur attention

HJuHild he turning to your home

and '.imily life Always a source

of st.'cnglh, though not necess-

arily peace. It IS now time to

consider certain arrangements

and relationships and to take time

and make an efTort over what

iiX's not siMt you.

SAGITTARIUS

^ (Nov 23-Dec 21)

IDF.^S and projects which have

been put into work or action may

now run into some variety of

stumbling hUxk or obstadc, or be

hampered by regulations. Rather
,\. ,„ „., ^ ,,.,,1 frr-l itKi^r ihf' /tcl:lv
Ui.Hl paS\- iillVi liw v',v, *«.-w v-^.*._. ,

however, you may be able to take

ihc time 10 improve on what you

have done

n IIS \o\ n BIRTHDAY
lOMOHROVV: SI VK md ye

shall find, ask .md c shM] receive

— let this be your theme and

there is no telling what you will be

able to accomplish. This is not a

year to set out alone, but to

realise that we really ever separate

from the rest of humanity.

ADVERTISEMENT

RE: MM CINEMA
We refer to the article titled

"Ownership change likely for Suva

cinema" (Fiji Times— January 20,

1992 Page 4). We wish to point

out that our company is the owner

of the theatre and not G.B. Hari &
Co Ltd.

Furthermore, our theatre is under

lease to MM Film Distributors for

five years which expires in Sep-

tember, 1993. There is no pro-

vision in the agreement for rental

increase frcwn the present rental.

However, due to a slump in cinema

business the said MM Film Distrib-

utors and in particular Mr Jayanti

Umaria approached us to release

him from the agreement and close

the theatre operations from Janu-

I
ary 31 1992. This was am.icably

agreed and he even got us other

interested parties to lease the

theatre once he closes his oper-

ations. Negotiations were under-

way however but this article has

jeopardised these negotiations.

FOR HARI INVESTMENTS LIMITED

(SGD) RAMANLAL G. HARI

(MANAGING DIRECTOR)
I3i3y3
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PERSONAL

RATU Poasa Uluirewa

Soqoiwasa Tukana. Happy isi

birthday son. Many happy returns

of the day. May the Good Lord
guide and bless you always. Love
and best wisnes from al' relatives

in Suva. Lautoka, Nadi. Deuba
and a special one from Mopsy,
Oil. Sereana, Vere, Tuqata, Mum
and Dad at home.

VILIMONEDEKHJUNIOF

LOVONIQAl BOTO-NITOBA
NASINU

Happy 1st Birthday la our
Humpty Dumpty. wGod
bless you always. Best

wishes from mum. rela-

tives in Mead Rd. Nadera.

hug from Yaca. Bubu,
Kaluva and Dikubu, BMS.

iffricES

BUSINESS NOTICES

MIGRATION consultants, pass-

puri. v'sa iranspacifiC migration

services tst Floor. Hargovma
Arcade Phone Suva 304982 Syd-

ney 7449269

r

OFF TO SUVA2

1

3
Q utnijuc-*r

A(r conditioned

Rooms— Self Contained

Coffee Making &
Cooking Facilities

La Fonda Bar &

Papa La Pizza Restaurant

Secured Car Park

Facilities

Single irorp S35

Double from S40
Family from $50 onward

R«»«r¥«!K>ri & Booking*

Phone 314 944
Fa 302 944

L

SCHOOL 0! Mine a; ^'! iawar' si.

off Waimanu Rd Phone 311761.

Contact Rohini Singh.
— 102451V?

WE Supply Komatsu diggers (Ex-

cavators) medium size ex Japan

other brands available. Lowest

price with guarantee. Many satis-

fied customers come thru

Wingiee Motors, Low deposit se-

cures see us - 385788 F370150

IN Loving memory of our beloved

son and brother HARI KRISHNA
who left us 2 years ago today

21/1/92. Sadly missed and always

De remembered by father, mother

and brothers and sisters.
•WT,\'

#

MBS __ - -: ama Mudiliar and

family of Sanasana Nadi wish to

express their sincere thanks to afi

relatives, friends, neighbours for

kind assistance, message's of

condolences, floral tributes and
prayer which gave them strength

to bear the sudden loss of their

beloved husband and father MR
RANASWAMY PILLAY who was
called to rest on 6/1/92.

Words of wisdom and comfort we
dearly miss

Your friendliness and patience

we shall never forget

We miss you and your memories
will remain with us forever

Our special thanks to employees
of CAAF Nadi Airport, doctors

and staff of Lautoka Hospital,

Staff of Courts Fiji Ltd, Lautoka.

He IS always loved and remem-
bered by his loving wife children,

soh-ih-law. daughter-in-law,

friends and families m Fiji and
abroad

— I0a776vi

l«l'f>7»/-

ARh rca ACr.-.ir.g .- Are /ou r.o:

satisfied with your present jOb?

Why not enroll today at Budget
Employment Agency, Phone
661167

ll?48?v'

DO you want to see miracles? 1

am 15 years old with 45 years

experience as Tantnk Astrologer

I guarantee. I can fulfil any

'easonable desires. I got thou-

sands of clients all over the globe

including about 3.000 clients m
Fiji Islands. Ask for free testi-

monials and write your problems

m English - M.K Nandy. M.A,

177/7 Raipore Road, P O Regent

Estate. Calcutta 700 092, India.

COMPANIES ACT 1983

MAU QUARRIES LIMITED

NOTICE is hereby given that

at the Extraordinary General

Meeting of members of the

abovenamed company held

on January 14 1992 it was

resolved that the company

be wound up voluntarily and

that Messrs Samuel Dugald

Henderson and Dhiraj Lai

Hemraj, Chartered Account-

ants of Price Waterhouse,

6th Floor, Dominion House,

Suva, Fiji be appointed to

act jointly and severally as

liquidators for the purpose

of such winding up.

NOTICE is also given that

after twenty one days from

the below mentioned date

we shall commence to

finalise the liquidation of

the company. All creditors

who have any claim against

the company should fumish

particulars of same by that

date.

DATED mis 15th day of

January 1992.

SD Henderson

Liquidator

DL Hemraj

Liquidator

C/0 Pfice Waterhouse

PO Box 156
CI IV/A
OU¥M

'n37'9vS

.MrANiLi AC" 1983 |

NASINU QUARRIES

LIMITED

NOTICE is hereby given that

at the Extraordinary General
Meeting of members of the

abovenamed company held

on January 14. 1992 it was
resolved tfiat the company
be wound up voluntarily and
tfiat Messrs Samuel Dugald
Henderson and Dhiraj Lai

Hemraj, Chartered Account-

ants of Price Waterhouse.
6th Poor. Dominion House,
Suva. Fiji be appointed to

act jointly and severally as
liquidators for the purpose
of such winding up.

NOTICE IS also given that

after twenty one days from
the below mentioned date
we shall commence to

finalise the liquidation of

the Company. All creditors

who have any claim against

the company should furnish

particulars of same by that

date.

Dated this 15th day of

January 1992.

SO Henderson
Liquidator

Dl Hfimraj

Liquidator

C o Price Watefhouse
PO Bo* 156
Suva

10ai38v3

COMPAN.SES -iCf 1983

,:ertiR£u concrete
rRODUCTS (FIJI)

UMITED

NOTICE is hereby given that

at the Extraordinary General

Meeting of members of the

abovenamed company held

on January 14, 1992 it was
resolved that the company
be wound up voluntarily and
that Messrs Samuel Dugald
Henderson and Dhiraj Lai

Hemraj, Chartered Account-

ants of Price Waterhouse,

6th Floor, Dominion House.

Suva, Fiji be appointed to

act jointly and severally as

liquidators for the purpose

of such winding up.

NOTICE is also given that

after twenty one days from

the below mentioned date

we shall commence to

finalise the liquidation of

ne company. All creditors

^ho have any claim against

'ie company should furnish

articulars of same by that

ate.

DATED this 15th day of

January 1992.

SD Henderson
Liquidator

DL Hemraj
Liquidator

C PHce Waterhouse
PO Box 156
SUVA i033S5v3

FUl Women. New comers morn-

ing tea Thursday 23 Jan. All

Welcome 10am. I2lsalei Road,

Lam I Phone 300398.
n0616yi

NDIAN COLLEGE

The Indian College.

'ike other years will

I \j% 1

1

classes.

[he subjects offered

.vould be: English,

viaths, Chemistry,
Physics, Biology, Ac-

counting, Economics

NEWSPAPERS OF
r

(IN VOU N'ARY UQUIDATION)

NOTICE IS hereby given that

a meeting of shareholder^

of the company will be heic

at the offices of Price

Waterhouse. 6th Floor, Do
minion House, Suva on 10
February 1992 at 10am.
Any shareholder who has
not received a notice o'

meeting should contact Sai

)n 313955.

so Henderson and V\

Hemraj
L.iquidators

C/0 Price Waterhouse
PO Box 156
SUVA

REGISTERED Bailiff, Margret

Sen, provides all Bailiff jobs

throughout Fiji, Phone 660188
i»0*id.

NAVUA High School invites len-

ders, in sealed envelopes, to

operate with the school canteen.

Highest tender will not necess-

arily be accepted. Tenders should

reach the school by 25.01.92

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

C
INCREASE !IM

ARPARK FEES

Fees for the follow-

ing Council

carparks have been
increased to $20
per month with ef-

fect from 1/1/92.

Foreshore Carpark
Library Carpark
Greig St Carpark
Stewart St Carpark

A. SEETO
Town Clerk/Chief
Executive Officei:

TENDERS

ADVERTISEMENT

CASH OFFERS
1 only Albion Bus R/No.
AG581 (46 seatersl

1 only Albion Bus fL^.
AVa38 (46 8cater5> .

inspections wttti prtor ar-

rangements, y^f tf>e two

units can be rnade at il^

Yatu Lau Company Lim-

ited's bus cJep6l at

Grantham Road. Raiwaqa.

Please contact the Man-
ager (Buadromo) on Tele-

phone 382265 for further

details.

Each tender must be ac-

companied by a cheque
for $50 as a deposit

towards the tenders. This

will only be refunded to the

unsuccessful tenders.

Tenders without the de-

posit will not be con-

sidered.

The condition of the sale is

on "as is where is" basis

and cash settlement

within 7 days on notifi-

cation of the acceptance
of tender. The highest of

any offer will not necess-
qriiy hp ?^r.rpptabie

' Fiji Sixes

The game that helps
those who need medical

care. '24492v3

RARAWAi MILL

The Fiji Sugar Corporation

Limited, Rarawai Mill. Ba,

invites tender for the sale of

the Motor vehicle:-

MAZDA 81600
PETROL Regd No.

AY154

The condition of

sale is on "as is

where is" basis.

The vehicle may be
Inspected with the

prior approval of

the Transport En
gineer.

The Tender must
be accompanied
by a deposit of

$50.00. Deposit
should be in the

form of Bank
Cheque or Cash.
Cash deposits
should be paid to

the Commercial
Officer Accounts
and the receipt

should be at-

tached to the ten-

der letter.

TTte deposit is

refundable except

to any successful

tender who may
fail to buy the ve-

Successful
tenderer must re-

move the vehicle

after full settle-

ment of dues
A/ithin seven days
of the tender being
accepted.

The tenders
marked "Tender
for Motor Vehicle"

should be ad-

dressed to:-

Tht General Manager

FSC Limited

PO Box 155
BA

Tender close at

the mill at 3pm on
February 3, 1992.

OPv.l

PRASAD'S EDUCATIONAL CENTRE
42 GUMMING STREET (DAHAI BUILDING;

1992 ENROLMENT NOW OPEN IN

1 CLERK TYPISl^

2. SECRETARIAL StUDIES

3. AUDIO TYWNG
4. COMPUTER STUDIES ON iBM.

* NO DEPOSIT -

* EXAMS
4 ^ f ^ * #Bv mm Skir" » r% f a

FOR ENQUIRIES PHONE 303873 OR CALL IN PERSONALLV. OHW-lv

SaT" HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY SMILE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

Ihi-n \ou plaoc a birihdav mcsvaRc in the

I Ml 1 imi-N Birthilav page and include a picture

1'' vomione special \i)u could v*in

;ii t)| lour rJ^ ».ash ^iti vouihorv

A hich -•re awarded lich ^ //»/££ f^^^
A. ek hv ( ,H.a-( nla Bottler /l^^^^^

ii.akcr- »»l )u».v" m
.IKIIol) .itth I' 1 I

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
171464v3

lAN^Bank

TENDERS
Australia and New Zea-

land Banking Group Lim-

ited invite tenders for the

purchase of following

items:-

— Toyota Hilux Van with

Canopy Reg. E27 71
CORW till August 1992

— Mazda Cosmo Sports

Car Reg E2049. CORW till

February 1992.

I — One second hand
Toyota Liteace Engine and
Gear Box.

— One Samsung TV and
Video Recorder "20"' New.

— One Shacklock 2 door

Refrigerator.

For inspection please

phone Mr Prakash

Narayan on 660844.

Tenders close at 3pm on

January 31 1992 and are

to be addressed as fol-

lows:

Tenders
PO Box 43
Lautoka

()66a«/?

GENERAL

BOAT FOR SALE

26' Caritane Fibre

Glass Fishing Boar with

Inboar Volvo Penta En-

gine - "as where is"

Pice $15,000

For details

302356
phone

BEAUTIFUL pure Dred

Doberman puppies. Phone
361747.

'?.'M89v'

ENGINES mnay types diesel/

gasoline cheapest with guaran-

tee terms available, better deal -

Winglee Motors Samabula.
•?64?3.i

FORK lifts diesei/gasoline good
condition, diesel pick-ups terms

available trade-ins accepted

Winglee Motors 385788.

SALE
On behalf of the Mortgagee
we invite offers for the

purchase of:

—

One only Toyota Hilux Light

Goods Truck

Engine No. L-0456112
Chassis No. LN46
0003079
REGISTRATION NO. BL658

on as IS where is basis. All

tenders must be ac
companied by a cheque of

5% on the vehicle of the

tendered sum as deposit.

Deposits will be refunded to

the unsuccessful tenderers.

The highest or any offer will

not be necessarily be ac

cepted.

For inspection and further

particulars please contact

the undersigned on Tele

phone 520299.

Tenders close on 30th Jan

uary 1992 and should be
addressed to:

R. NARAYAN & ASSOCIATES

P.O. BOX 49
SIGATOKA

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Passport belonging to

Makereta Nakama Trail. Please

return to nearest Police Station.

LOST: Reward Niranjan Singh

s/o Sundar Singh of Kulu Kulu,

Sigatoka has lost his passport

No. 168598 between Suva and

Sigatoka m October 1991. Finder

contact nearest Police Station
1 1^414v

SELL: Doberman Cross puppies

only $50. Phone Pet Shop 304887
0M9v

DOUBLE storey house on Free-

hold land Phone office 31361 1 ext

288

AUTOMOTIVE

GRAVEL T/Soii sand. We deliver

Phone Shirley 351167.
. ivh:i3.'

HONDA Civic/Shuttle white AJ587

4 doors aircon, 5 speed,

g/conditions, price $9000. Phone

302017.

MOTOR Bike with pedal, very new

at very reasonable price. Phone

Suresh 302389

NATIONAL TV $290. 7 Element

^Mi«.i(,d $79. Phone 383477
IO(*4.Wi

PURE German shepherd pups

with papers. View them at 7

Matuku St. Behind Courts mam
store, Samabula Phone 370221

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477,
. \0'^3»y

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477
^

— :0U7BVi

TV* Philip $290. 7 elements

aQtenna $79. Phone 383477.
. t07q7Sv^

TV Phihp $290 7 elements

inienna $79 Phone 383477.
':?t(MVi

TYRE king big selection cheapest

With high quality free fitting avail-

af)ie, check Winglee Motors

385788

VEHICLES FOR SALE

DAIHATSU Charade Sedan 1.3

CG Reg (Apr 90) $14,200 one

excellent conditions. Phone
315244 (B) ask for Fred, Phone

370581 (H).

DATSUN Diesel 4WD Model 720,

Pick-Up. fitness Dec 92, "BP"

Registration, offers wanted.

Phone 321482.
103908.

DATSUN 120Y B310 BG Reg

Phone 387816 price $7000.
ioiai6v?

MAZDA 626 "CA" Reg, stereo, air

con auto, good condition, $9,500.

Phone 320011.
lO^OMv

REAL ESTATE

NAZDA 9291 BP Reg, as new,

fully loaded: p/steanng,

p/window. radio, cassette night

rider running lights air con,

spoiler, fully automatic, newly

painted. Price $12,000 ono.

Phone Sharma 392932

HOUSES FOR SALE

MANI & Company Real Estate

Milverton Road 4 flats $130,000,

Kinoya concrete house $60,000,

Nadera neat concrete home
$68,000, Milverton Road partly

wooden & concrete $59,000, Do-

main executive home $145,000

Bureta St 2 bedroom house big

land $85,000, Laucala Beach
Estate villa designed two flats

$120,000, Laucala Beach Estate

concrete house $68,000. Phone
302555, 303952.

M06iZ»l

NAMADI Heights- Prime location

in a quiet Cul De Sac next to a

park in Irvine Place. True execu-

tive class with a spacious three

bedroom residence on the upper

floor with kitchen and two bed-

rooms at ground level. All set in a

very large freehold lot. The prop-

erty property must be sold im-

mediately so the price is reason-

able and negotiable. Contact

"tich" Miller T.D.C. Real Estate

Phone 311075 or 362408 a/h.

PHONE 300448 Raiwai large

room upstairs, tile bathroom, tele-

phone, stove, fenced, $28,000

neg

PRAKASH Estate Agency:

huuseb for sale between $32,000

to $180,00 at various areas.

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Cummmg Street. Suva.
. 10i?36vi

SINGH'S Real Estate: Bakshi

Street $138,000, near DSP
$135,000 near Isa Lei Hotel Lami

$135,000, Samabula $125,000,

Nasese $105,000, off Brown

Street, Toorak $140,000, Nakasi

$75,000, Nadera $45,000, Makoi

Stage l $49,500 near FNTC Narere

$48,500 Wailoku Tamavua
$31,000. Milverton Road $75,000

All Enquiries/inspections Phone
387211/370870

126666vi

THREE Bedroom executive home.

Crown Lease, Lautoka, genuine

buyers only, $109,000 negotiable.

Contact 394540 a/h 382559 or

Bobby 662433 a/h 664804.

MANI & Company Real Estate

Princes Road executive pool

sauna bath seaviews $2500, Ta-

mavua executive neat residence

seaviews furnished $1600,

Namadi Heights executive home
4 bedrooms ensuites furnished

$1500, off Nailuva Road modern
home 3 bedrooms, ensute,

maidsroom, furnished, seaviews,

$850. Flats $600, $750. Phone
302555/303952

HOUSES WANTED

FOR Quick sale or rent of your

houses contact us. Genuine cli-

ents awaiting. Mani & Co. Real

Estate 302555/303952.
.

;i22i5vi

KAPADIA '^eal Estate. Very ur-

gently wanted to buy 3brm house

on Fletcher Road Phone 302350

FREEHOLD 8 acre farms at

Va-sdoaied, Navua, $40,000 per

farm, terms available. Phone

460336 w/h 450255 a/h
10B310V

EXECUTIVE House on piles near

Nausori town 3 b/m very largge

lounge rugged h/cold partlly fur-

nished hurricane cert Phone

477817 Price $75,000.
. .

.^ I0796.SV?

FREEHOLD Properties. Executive

house with all facilities Laucala

Beach $100,000 (negotiable). 3

storey building 3 flats 2 with

m/bedroom $145,000 (nego-

tiable). 2 storey building with

m/bedroom with all facilities

$100,000 (negotiable) Double

storey building in Nausori $70,000

(negotiable). 2 bedroom house m
Nausori $38,000 (negotiable).

Beautiful executive house with

m/bedroom on piles m Nausori

$75,000 (negotiable). Phone

479975 Nabi
il?l04vl

NAKAS! $47000 $58 000

$60,000 NajiiJ $40,000. Nasmu
S-^h.KlO S^-OOOO, N.idera $34,000,

Vnlcievu $55,000 John 302166

PROPERTY FOR SALE

ALL typco of houses, canefarms,

vacant lots. Whatever your Real

Estate needs maybe Phone

664533

FACTORY Office

Space in heaft of

Suva City, 3 minutes
walk to GPO, area

approx 3000 sqft.

Contact Suresh or

Vljay Phone
313889, 301549.

L

•vw..-

ACCOMODATION for men 17

Knoilys Street, tor ladies 11 Amy
Street $25 week rent includes bed,

water, gas, electricity. Phone

300262 Suva
I063?9yi

EXECUTIVE house, Marau Place,

Lautoka tour bedrooms including

air-conditioned master bedroom,

all rooms with fans, built-ins,

screened, grilles, well fenced

Phone Alan 665511, 660409
-.neeTwi

EXECUTIVE 4 bedroom house on

piers, burglar screened fenced

etc, expatriate information

Phone 382217 ,740?48

QUALITY WESTERN
STYLE PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE FOR IM-

MEDIATE RENTAL TO
QUAUTY WESTERN
STYLE TENANTS.

NAMADI HEIGHTS —
Ground level 3 bedroom
renovated furnished resi

dence with lovely outside

entertaining areas for

$1,250 per month.

TAMAVUA RIDGE — Fabu
ious views from unique ar

chitect designed residence

with everything you could

want for a gracious tropica:

lifestyle at $2,000 per

months (negotiable.)

PRINCES RD — A small

fortune has been spent on

renovating this double

storey residence with four

bedrooms several bath

rooms etc huge deep pooi

and even a sauna. Available

for long term rental. Great

for the whole family.

PACIFIC HARBOUR —
Grand tropical furnished

villa with swimming pool

overlooking the golf course

for immediate rental at

$1,250 per month.

Contact the professionals at

T.D.C. Real Estate, 109 Amy
St, Toorak on 311075 or

after hours David Miller

362408.

SINGH'S Real Estate Namadi

Heights 3 bedroom executive

house including air-con, m/b/r

with ensuite, selfcontam

maidsroom security grilles,

screens fenced in-ground swim-

ming pool $2,500, 3 bedroom

house big lounge & dining m/b/

r with ensuite fantastic seaview

fenced, carport lock-up-gate fully

furnished $900, 4 bedroom
executive topflat built-in m/b/r

seaview fully furnished $900. Mu-

anikau 3 bedroom executive

house with separate m/qtrs &
laundry very big compound fully

furnished $1500. Nailuva Road 3

bedroom house m/b/r with

ensuite, separate m/qtrs lock-up

garage seaview fully furnsihed

$850, 3 bedroom executive topflat

studyroom big lounge & dinmg

m/b/r with ensuite, yana built-ms

fenced compound lock-up gate

carport $800, slamabula 4 bed-

room executive topflat fully car-

peted m/b/r with ensuite separate

laundry terrace overlooking

Nukulau Is, fantastic view fully

furnished $900. Laucala Beach

Estate 3 bedroom house partly

furnished compound fenced

lock-up gate, carport screens

near International School $800

per month. All immediately avail-

able. For enquines/mspection

Phone 387211/370870.

TAMAVUA Spacious three bed-

roo.m nouse with sea view owner

going on long deserved leave

available immediately for six

months or there abouts screened

bedrooms a/c master electronic

security system fully furnished

balcony gas barbeque rent nego-

tiable. Telephone 322630.

SITUATIONS VACANT

APPLICATION are invited from

gradudie tuachers only to teach

Chemistry and Maths to form 7.

Apply to Principal - Vunimono
High School, Phone 478776.

TO LET

Two Executive homes
in Muanikau and
Namadi with modern
facilities. Rent:

$1,800 & $2,000 per

month — furnished.

For further details

please contact

MARICA — 314 400,
FAX 302032.

FULLY furnished flat Central

Suva, reasonable. Phone Beer

660566
.

.-j-^'

HOUSE 3-4 bedrooms Nasese,

Laucala Bay Muanikau Flagstaff

area references available no

agents. Please phone Santa flats

300055 aptmnt 405

EMPLOYMENT

FEMALE Factory hand required.

Apply personally at United Pacific

Fi)i Ltd, Makoi Nasinu.
(HS.V

FEMALE Teacher high school

stdnodfo needed to tutor classes.

Please phone 665333 a/h 662721.
-— (fm> .

'

HOUSEGIRL required for general

house duties, good wages of-

fered. Phone 362655.

INDIAN BABYSITTER required ur-

gently. Contact Geeta Phone
311400.

ba78vt

JOBS tor school leavers urgently

needed for tye repairs.Contacf

on Phone 383908

Celebrating our 25th Year of dedicated service to the people of Fiji

And we're now taking another bold step forward and providing another

daily service connecting the Burning West to the Friendly North through

the Meek East.

Yes, you can now fly for a special discounted fare from Nadi to Labasa.

Nadi to Savusavu and Nadi to Taveuni (and vice versa, of course) through

Nausori Airport.

And. as a bonus you can break your flight at Nauson and overnight in

Suva and attend to business or go shopping at no extra cost, but you

must continue your flight the following day or pay the full sectional fare.

Tlie special discounted one way fares are:

Nadl-Labasa and Nadi-Savusavu $82 one way $164 return

Nadi-TaveunI $98 one way $196 return

The Daily Schedules are:

Nadi Labasa — Depart Nadi 10.50am. arr Nausori 11.30am. Dep Naus

12.30pm. arr Labasa 1.20pm, Dep Labasa 1.40pm, arr Naus 2.30pm,

dep Naus 3pm, arr Nadi 3.40pm.

Nadi-Savusavu — Dep Nadi 10.50am. arr Naus 11.30am, Dep Naus

2pm, arr S/Savu 2.40pm, dep S/Savu 9.30am, arr Naus 10.15am, dep

Naus 3pm arr Nadi 3.40pm.

Nadi-Taveuni —- Dep Nadi 10.50am. arr Naus 11.30, dep Naus 2pm,

arr Tav 3.15pm. dep lav 10.10am, arr Naus 11am, dep Naus 12.00,

arr Nadi 12.40pm.

Contact your nearest local travel agent or call Fiji Air NOW for bookings.

Suva 313666, Nadi International Airport 722521. Lautolta 665929,

Labasa 811188, Savusavu 850538 and 850173. Taveuni 880062.
'ii.'<,>
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SITUATIONS VACANT

LABOURERS wanted. Apply m
person, Cnand Concrete indus-

tries, 61 Millet Road. Vatuwaqa
• '9-iB.-

I MACHINISTS
MACHINISTS
Urgently require

skilled persons to

sew leather. Good
wages. Also hiring

people willing to

learn. Garment
people considered.

Call at Footwear In-

dustries, Lakeba
Street. Samabula.

NAvUa -1..;' dl;,'-.- j^j :t'^

teachers to teach Engtish/Sociai

Science. Hindi. Mathematics/Ac-

counting and Basic Science, Ap-

ply to Secetary. Phone 460061
"anvt.

PART-TIME cutter

Phone 381756 a/h.

required

RAINBOW TEXTILES LIMITED

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES ARE
AVAILABLE FOR

Trainee KnittirigMactiinist Male—
8
— Trainee Despatch Section Staff

l^ale 1

— Trainee Utility Staff — Male 1

— Trainee Fabric Finishing Staff

— Female 1

REQUIREMENTS:
— AGE: BELOW 25 YEARS FOR ALL

CATEGORIES.

— APPLICANT MUST BE FROM
NAD! AREA ONLY WITH NO TRANS

PORT DIFFICULTIES.

— MINIMUM QUALIFICATION:

1. DESPATCH SECTION : MINIMUM
DRIVING EXPERIENCE FOR 3

YEARS WITH VALID DRIVING LI

CENCE.

2. FOR ALL OTHER CATEGORIES :

EDUCATED UP TO FORM 4 LEVEL

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE RE

QUIRED

— BENEFITS:
• OVERTIME PAY
• ANNUAL LEAVE PAY
• SICK LEAVE PAY
• PUBLIC HOLIDAY PAY
• WAGES NEGOTIABLE

Application nust t)e rnaoe in

person at our factory premises in

NamaKa inoustrial Subdivision

(bf' ' Public School).

Na>; ..nuary 17.1992
to January 21, 1992 between

9am ano 5pm except on January

18. 1992 between 9am 1pm,

REQUIRED . or otdce gui. Ap-

(.V .. and writing with

pnone conract to Box 84, Nadi.
yt.V,

TEACHER
Mu:-.!,;^

contact Secretary Apdui Gam on
Pno'ie 520161

TILE LAYERS/
MARBLE TILELAYERS

JOINERS

GOOD WAGES

CALLTRADEMNDS
HOTEL

LAMI, SUVA

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED plasterman urgently.

We otter good hourly rate Please

Phone 362058 tor appointment
n?657v'

URGENTLY required embroidery

.uv,: ... .oi/tnmmers, good working

condition and wages training will

be given. Apply in person at

property 44 Post Office Bidg

Grantham Road, Raiwaqa.
vo?eiv

WANTED: Lady for live in prefer-

ably Muslim. Phone Hafeez Khan
370471 8am-4pm.

'(\MV7.'

Trainee Estate

Assistants/Trainee

Estate Clerks

Nausori & Lautoka
Offices

We wish to advise all those

who applied for the above
positions that these have
now been filled.

We thank you for your inter-

est.

Manager Human Resources

ENTERTAINMENT

1

CHEt^VERS - VISITORS TO SUVA
A MEETING PLACE - JOIN OUR
HAPPY HIUR CLUB. QUART $2

BBQ $1 . 6 - 9 PM DAILY.

DANCE ^:ngs ,\aDua Lcunye

Bar. Band Kings Warriors. Ad-

mission: $2, All Welcome. Hall hire

available Phone 383488.
il)6?76vt

KINGS SUVA
The best nightclub m Fiji

TONIGHT CAESARS PALACE
Dance the night away with

Kula and the Gang.
Admissior $1

Kings Suva Hotel

For a fun night of real

entertaiment. Be early.

1

:.iE m^i
ENTERTAINMENT

GROUP
n

Presents

Fijian Traditional

Mekes tonight at the

Skyline Niteclub

Also featuring The
Lynx and DJ Sau —

Arirr!i<:;c,top $2

sridft uubinesse^) dft

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour jjr.rit.ng is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times Commercial
Printing Division.

Call our Commercial Printing

Sales now
Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
' .ihnsa 811644

•^.,. ^
ATTENTION NlORrMtRN SCHOOL ..EAvERb.

TEACHERS, STUDENTS AND WORKERS

inter?jat;onal college

UBASA
Offers COMPUTER & SECkiiIAkIAL CLASSES for FullTime &

Evening sessions.

Enrolment for 1992 is open and interested students are

welcome CLASSES COMMENCING ON 2502-92.

Get enrolled now to achieve success frotn IC Expertise.

(One and only Computer & Secretarial Education centre m
Northern with air conditioned laboratory, computer library and

adequate trained personnel to conduct classes)

For ppqiiines Contact

Mr Sachendra Deo! — Director

Mrs Cyan Deoi — Principal or

(VIIss Rozlna Bi — Cordlnator

School at YCorner. Labasa, Upstairs Babu Lai Singh Bunding

fOppo'^itp Chands Y Kona Building)

OR WRITE TO; THE PRINCIPAL,

BOX 2194.

LABASA.

i

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, YOUTH AND SPORT

ADMISSION TO FORM 7, 1992
There will be enough ForrT. 7 places available this year In 39 secondary schools for all students v.ho qualify for adnnission

2' ^°"princiDals and students are reminded that the minimum entry qualification for admission to Fornn 7 is an aggregate

of at 10^8^250 nfarks in Engltsh and three other subjects with at least 50% in each of the four subjects, or an equivalent

s""^"^' sTuSents Should apply d.rectly to Form 7 schools for admission, giving all items of Information and details specified

4 '^''JMl'Td'.^ss.onTto Form 7 are to be finalised by 7 February and Form 7 classes are to begin on 10 February^

t' A ada ss ons to Form 7 will require the prior vvritten approval of the Permanent Secretary for Education. Youtn

and SDort an ^^Form 7 grantrwil be based on the number of students whose admission has been so approved,

fi Prncm Is of Form 7 schools a e required to submit a list of Form 7 students proposed to be admitted giving the

followir^ ?n;Srr;?a?ion in respoct^^^^^^ s2ch student: name, date of birth, sex. race, last school attended. FSLC marks

'7".
^''

'p\':i:'c%liT.our^^^^^^ only after the written approval of the Permanent Secretary

Mas ^%"
^^^f '^'^^-^ reouire helD in finding Form 7 places should approach the Secondary Section of the Ministry.

9 Appfcatfons forTmfssion^o? fees a^nd scholarships will be considered only from those students who fulfil the

Ta'"""stCSLms'^rradv1sed ^o om^n"J?pl.c°at'rforms for remission of frees and scholarships from their Principals

in February.
, ^^ , ^^ remission of fees and/or scholarships are advised to subrriit their applications

to their Prmc!pa!s who art reauired to ensure that all such applications reach the Ministry by 31 March,
to their

^[';^^Pf' I ^^°^^- ^^3 scholarships and remission of tees will be awarded to mdigenous F.jians.

13 Scholarships will be based on academic merit but in the granting of remission of fees account will be taken

of Hcademic merit and the income of parents/guardians and other relevant factors.
, ..^ r- -7 ^- *of dcaden c mer, ana I ^ j^^^^^ ^^^^ completing Form 7 are advised to se ect their Form 7 subjects

carefully taking into accofnt any prerequisites stipulated for degree level studies. They should seek advice from their

clrlers teacriirs on this matter. For example, students intending to pursue degree courses at USP should note the

following requirements which will take effect from 1993:-
, * t, d c^ h^^,^^ rAt

(a) a pass in Form 7 Mathematics will be compulsory for ail students who wish to enrol for the B.Sc degree. [At

present a pass is mandatory in English and in each of ANY three of the subjects: Mathematics. Biology.

Chemistry. Physics or Technology.]

(b) a pass in Form 7 Mathematics will be compulsory for all students who wish to study Economics Accounting

and Finanrial Management. [At present a pass is mandatory in English and in each of ANY three of the following

subjects: English Literature, History, Geography, Economics. Accounting or Mathematics.]

The names of schools which will be offering Form 7 courses this year, the maximum number of students they

can admit and the subjects they will be offering are given below.

SCHOOL FORM 7 INTAKE SUBJECTS TO BE OFFERED

15.

Aai Cakobau School

All Saints Secondary School

Bulileka Secondary School

Cuvu Secondary School

DAV Boys' College. Suva

DAV Boys' College, Ba

Dudley High School

Indian College

International Secondary School

Jasper Williams' High School

Kamil Muslim College,

Khalsa College

Labasa College

Labasa Muslim
High School
Laucala Bay Secondary School

Leiean Memorial Secondary
School
Mahatma Gandhi Memorial
High School
Marist Brothers' High School

Nadi College

Nasinu Secondary School

Natabua High School

Navua High School

Penang Sangam High School

Queen Victoria School

Ratu Kadavulevu School

Rishikul Sanatan College

Sangam [KM] High School
Labasa
Sangam [SKM] College Nadi

Shri Vivekananda High School

Sigatoka Methodist High
School
St Josephs' Secondary School

St John's College

Suva Grammar School

Suva Muslim College

Tavua College

Tilak Higt) School

Vunimono High School

Xavier College

Yat Sen Secondary

70

70

70

70

70

35

70

35

35

70

70

70

175

70

35

105

70

70

70

140

140

35

70

70

70

70

35

140

70

35

70

70

105

105

70

70

105

70

35

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Economics,

Accounting, History, Geography

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Economics.

Accounting, Geography, Technical Drawing

English. Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemsitry. Economics,

Accounting. History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemsitry, Economics,

Accounting, Geography.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Economics.

Accounting, Technical Drawing

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry. Economics.

Accounting.

English, Maths, Biology. Physics, Chemistry. Economics,

Accounting, History, Geography.

English, Maths, Physics. Chemisfy. Economics. Accounting.

English, Maths, Biology. Physics, Chemistry, Economics.

Accounting, History. Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Matns, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Economics.

Accounting, History, Geography.

English. Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Economics,

Accounting, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Accounting,

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Economics.

Accounting, History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English. Maths. Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Economics.

Accounting, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English. Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Economics.

Accounting. History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics. Chemistry, Economics,

Accounting. History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry. Economics.

Accounting.

English, Maths. Biology. Physics, Chemistry. Economics,

Accounting, Geography. Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Cheo?i.5f.r>. Econonitcs,

Accounting, History, Geography. Technical drawing

English, Maths, Biology. Physics. Cnemistry. Economics
Accounting. Histor>. Geography, Technical Drawing.

English. Maths. Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Economics,

Accounting, History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English. Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry. Accounting,

Geography.

English. Maths, Biology, Physics. Chemistry. Economics,

Accounting. Technical Drawing.

English. Maths. Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Economics,
Accounting, i-iistory. Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Economics,
Accounting, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology. Physics, Chemistry. Economics,
Accounting. Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Economics,
Accounting, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths. Biology, Physics,

Accounting, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics,

Accounting. Geography

English, Maths, Biology, Physics,

Accounting.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics.

Accounting, Histon/. Geography.

English. Maths, Biology, Physics.

Accounting, History, Geography.

English. Maths. Biology. Physics. , ^,

Accounting, mstory. Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry. Economics,

Accounting, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology. Physics, Accountinr,. Geography,
Technical Drawing.

English. Maths, Biology. Physics, Chemistry, Economics,
Accounting, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English. Maths, Biology, Physics, Chemistry. Economics,
Accounting, History, Geography, Technical Drawing.

English, Maths, Biology. Physics, Chemistry, Accounting,

Geography. Technical Drawing.

English, Maths. Biology. Physics, Chemistry, Economics,

Accounting, History, Geography.

Chemistry, Economics.

Chemistry, Economics,

Chemistry,

Chemistry,

Chemistry.

Chemistry.

Economics,

Economics,

Economics,

Economics.

16 Further information and clarification can be obtained by telephoning Mrs Mere Tora, Senior Education Officer [Secondary], Marela
House, Suva (314477 Extension 231). *

Harl Rom
Permanent Secretary,
Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport,
Suva nfi'Pfivi

M. WAYS GARMENTS LTD.

VACANCY

M. Ways Garments Ltd. prestigious garment factory

urj^,ently requires experienced:-

* OVERLOCK/STRAIGHT IVIACHINISTS.
* IVIACHINE fVIECHANIC

Attractive wages, incentive bonus, and other entitlements

ds gier Wages Regulation (Garments Industry) Order.

Apply in person at Greig Street, Suva for interview.
' '^ 109705V

BRANCH SECRETARY
The position needs to be filled immediately by a competent

oindidate. with pleasing personality.

Pre requisites — Typing speed — not less than 60 wpm.
— Knowledge of word processor operation.
— Basic knowledge of Secretarial/Reception

duties.

Quties — Responsible to tlie Branch Manager, and to act on

his behalf during his absence.

Remuneration — An attractive salary package including 3

weeks holiday per annum, will be discussed

during the interview.

Please contact Mrs Prasad to arrange for an interview.

Rentokil Limited
Wailada Estate
LAMI
Phone No. 361 555

,*

FIJI AIR TO RESUME FLIGHTS
TO GAU AND KORO ISLANDS

The Civil Aviation Authority of Fiji has re opened the airstrips on

Gau and Koro islands in the Lomaiviti Group and Fiji Air will

resume regular weekly combined flights to the islands on

Wednesday 22 January 1992.

Flight schedule:

Leave Nausori Airport

Leave Gau
Leave Koro

Leave Gau

1.00pm arrive Gau 1.25pm
1.40 arrive Koro 1.50
2.00 arrive Gau 2.10
2.25 arrive Nausori 2.50

The published airfares are:

Nausori Airport Gau
Excess Baggage
Freight/Cargo

Nausori Koro (through Gau)
Excess Baggage
Freight/Cargo

Gau Koro
Excess Baggage
Freight /Cargo

$40.00
.60c kg
.40c kg

$47.00
.70c kg
.50c kg

$18.00
.30c kg
.20c kg

Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport
IN-SERVICE SECONDARY TEACHER-TRAINING

PROGRAMME, 1992-1993

1 The third cycle of the In Service Secondary Teacher-

Training Certificate Course will begin at the Fiji College of

Advanced Education (formerly known as Nasinu Residential

College). Nasinu. m November, 1992.

2 like the preceding two cycles, the third cycle will be funded

by the Government of Australia.

3 The course will be of a year's duration.

4 Trainees will be required to be at the college during the

1992 third term school holidays and term 1, term 2 and

term 3 school holidays in 1993. Although the trainees will

be required to undertake certain aspects of the training

course during school terms, they will be expected to carry out

their normal teaching duties during all school terms.

5. Applications are invited for the course from untrained

serving secondary school teachers who fall into either one

of the following two categories:-

(a) teachers with recognised degrees who have majored in

and have taught or are teaching at least one of the

following subjects: Wood Technology/Technical Drawing;

English: Mathematics/Physics; and

( b) teachers who arc undergraduates or diploma holders and

have completed at least eight units towards a degree

with a major In at least or>e of the subjects mentioned

in sub-paragraph (a) above.

6. The following three USP units: ED151 (Human Devetoj^

ment). E0153 (Education and Society) and ED255

(Introduction to the Curriculum Process), will be parts of the

total course. Preference will be given to teachers who have

completed these units but applications will also be

considered from those who have not done so.

7. Further information and clarification can be obtained by

telephoning Mrs Mere Tora. Senior Education Officer

(Secondary), Marela House. Suva (314477 Extension 231).

8. Applications must be supported by photocopies of

transcripts of the applicant's highest academic qualifica-

tions.

9 Applications on forms obtainable from Divisional Educa-

tion Officers must reach the Permanent Secretry. Ministry of

Education. Youth and Sport. Marela House. Suva by 28

February. 1992. Incomplete and late applications will not be

corjsidered.

Harl Ram
Permanent Secretaiy,

Ministry of Education, Youth & Sport,

Suva
'"^'^*^'

GOVERNMENT NOTICE

EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT
SURVEY 1992-1993

This is additional to the advertisement m the Fiji Times on

17/1/92, regarding the above subject.

Applications are to be hand written and addressed to:-

The Project Controller

Bureau of Statistics

PO Box 2221
Government Buildings

Suva

All applications close on 31st January, 1992.

GOVERNMENT STATISTICIAN
1 08947 »

3

OFFICE EQUIPIVIENT SALESIVIAI\l

Applications are invited for this position based m Suva.

The position requires the mcHKCti.ig of office equipment

including photocopiers, fax machines, typewriters, word

processors and other machines.

The person we need will have previous experience •" this field,

be energetic, self motivated, and ha'^e a driving licence.

An attractive salary plus commission is offered.

Written applications to:

THE GROUP MANAGER.05 EQumMENT
PO Box /35, Suva. .'.m.i^.iON of ri«ns ^11111?' 'SCiJUi SEA) CO iiO

NOTICE TO EMPLOYERS
TRAINING NEEDS SURVEY

The Manpower Research Section of the Fiji National Training

Council is carrying out a series of Industrial Sector Sun^eys

to determine the training and related needs of employers m
the respective industries covering the Hotel and Catering,

Building and Construction, Manufacturing, Engineering and

the Commercial and Administration Sectors.

The information obtained through the surveys would enable

the council to review its existing course structures, develop

training programmes where one does not exist and to put in

place appropriate strategies for the achievement of its

statutory training objectives. In view of the benefits to be

derived by all concerned for the training of employees and

for the purpose of human resource development, the survey

would be a regular on-going exercise.

ALL employers covered by the surveys are therefore

requested to assist by completing the questionnaires and

returning the same to the Council by the due date. Previous

surveys of similar nature have hod poor responses so your

assistance in this instance would assist us to serve you

better.

Any enquiries regarding the surveys should be directed to Mr

Pradeep C. Lai on Telephone 392000 Ext 226, or PO Box

6890, or Fax 340184. FNTC.

N.H. DELAILOMALOMA
Director General
Fiji National Training Council

LOOKING FOR A
PROSPECTIVE CAREER

ACT NOW!

ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES

Suva (2) Lautoka (3)

Fiji Shopping Guide, Fiji's only Free Weekly English

Newspapei requires advertising reps to start work

immediately.

If you think you are the right person with experience,

contact:

O.lfl,"^

SUREND SINGH
662588

KAMLESH NAIDU
666866

VACANCY
We are Japanese Contractor for C.W.M.

Hospital project, and we have vacancy for

the following,

Typist/Receptionist:

Must be of neat and tidy appearance, have

good English and good telephone manners.

Assistant for Accountant:

Must have knowledge of basic accounting

procedures and have good English.

Please forward written applications with

photo, copies of education and work

experience.

TO SEND
TAISEI CORPORATION
Private Mail Bag
General Post Office

SUVA
TEL 300574
c/o Japan Trade & Travel

RESERVE BANK

OF FIJI NOTES

INVITATION TO TENDER

DATED JANUARY 21, 1992

The Reserve Bank of Fiji, Suva invites tenders for

RBF Notes up to a limit of $10,000,000.00 as

follows:

Date of Notes

Term

: 24 January, 1992

:91 days (due 24/04/92)

: 182 days (due 24/07/92)

i0?O3Sv3

Tenders on the special forms provided must be

inri0pd in the RBF Notes Tender Box at the Enquiries

counter of the Reserve Bank of Fiji, Reserve Bank

Building. Pratt Street. Suva, between the hours of

9am and 12 noon on Thursday January 23, 1992.

Allotments will be notified the same day.

Payment in full of the amount due in respect of such

allotments must be made to the Reserve Bank of

Fiji by cheque drawn on the Bank not later than 12

noon on Friday January 24, 1992.

Minimum tender $50,000 (face value) thereafter

multiples of $10,000 (face value).

Prospectus and tender forms are available from the

Central Bank Services Departr^nent (Registry

Banking Section) of the Reserve Bank.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE BY PRIVATE

TENDER
Written tenders are invited for the purchase of the following freehold properties:

Property No. 1

Property No. 2

Property No. 3

Property No. 4

Property No. 5

Lot# DP# Area

21 5370 1819m2

22 5370 1691m2

12 5371 1011m2

15 5371 1195m2

18 5371 1411m2

22
28
14

5663
5663
2197

800m2
693IT12
IR P

Location

Lady Narain Drive, Tama-
vua, Suva
Lady Narain Drive, Tama-
vua, Suva
Lady Narain Drive, Tama-
vua, Suva
Lady Narain Drive, Tama-
vua, Suva
Lady Narain Drive, Tama-
vua, Suva
Davuilevu, Nausori

Davuilevu, Nausori
Nakama, Savusavu

Property No. 6
Property No. 7

Property No. 8

Tenders close on Friday, February 28, 1992 at 5pm and should be addressed as follows:

"Land for Sale''

GPO Box 156
Suva.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

Enquiries or appointments for inspection of these properties should be directed to Roy or

Sal on Telephone Number 313955.
' /."•^'^ .<
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
r SACK TO SCHOOL SALE

|

AT !

BUDGET BOOK TRADERS
Wt o..v-sen-e\cnange and trade-in all school used

text books. Huii\ up vou'll get all your school

stationaiies Piano Pencil Cases etc etc - Cheapest

in the Cit\ — Buv cheap save your dollars

Opposite Neelam — Samabula and Shop 20

Kasabia Arcade — Suva. Phone 381844 — Fax

381086.

DATELINE BUSINESS COLLEGE
1992 ADMISSION

Computer on IBM Computers

Secretarial Studies

Exams Local. Pitmans, CESA

Classes bep'n t^"^ weok

Pnll a! 190 Renwick Road Kadavu House. Phone 312971.

PITMAN'S LOTUS 1-2-3 & WORD
PROCESSING COURSE ON IBM'S
ENROLMENT OPEN FOR NEXT SESSION

LOTUS 1-2-3 Begins 28/01/92 — Evenings 2hrs

WORD PROCESSING: Begins 25/01/92 — Saturdays 3hrs

Phone CSC 664616 (B) 664173 (R) for enquiries.

TOYOTA COBCIlA
A r Conailioneo

CF674

Low Mileage

S15.000 ONO

Contact: Lords Jewellers, Suva

Ph 313788 313969

POSITION VACANT
Professionally trainee Fhysiotnerdpist with nunmiuni of 5 years

experience in clinic or major hotel salon.

Applicant must have experience in Dotn Oriental and Swedish

massage techniques. Excellent salary and working conditions in

a major western Fiji resort-hotel, including profit sharing

programme. Apply with resume and training documentation to:

Advertiser:

P.O. Box 322
j

FIJI Times
|

Lautoka I

_^__ - _ .. ^^_^_^^„____^.^—^^.^—j——J———aaa—^mJ

NADI, Fiji

A SMAN:RI LA INTERNAIIONAL HOTEL

WE WISH TO ADVISE OUR VALUED PATRONS
THAT THE VALE Nl KURO RESTAURANT WILL BE
CLOSED FOR A PRIVATE FUNCTION ON TUES-
DAY JANUARY 2 :.

ANY INCONVENIENCE /S
REGRETTED.

067'3v3

Immediatelv required. Experienced Motor Vehicle.

\*echanics.' Panel Beaters. Welders & Painters.

Apply in person.

MARINE DRIVE MOTOR SERVICES LIMITED

51 RAVOUVOU STREET
LAUTOKA

EXPERIENCED
RlCiiPTIOMST WANTED

Good phone manner and can prepare wages.

Also computer experience.

Can start straight away.

Apply by Phone:

Telephone No : 387011/387190
: Mr Bush

MARK ONE APPAREL LIMITED

I QUEEN VICTORIA SCHOOL
5 1992 ENROLMENT NOTICE

'Barents and Guardians are advised o'

^
onroiment times:

I
' Monday January 20: Forms 2, 4, 6

1
• Wednesday January 22. Forms 13 5.

5 Principal

1. FIJI SCHOOL LEAvSG CERTIFICATE

Accounting 1

Form 5
By Eariibeial Patei

2. INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS

By Eambelal Patel for

Forms 3 and 4

• Recomm'ended text books by the Ministry of

Education

• Available at Local Book shop. Accounting text book
,;" \: ext brc •

Hammoth
Superstores

COl K rS MAMMOTH
SI I^FKSTORES

Urgently required Licensed Bailiff with own trans-

port to operate out of Lautoka and to cover the

Western Division. Apply in writing to:

The Manager
Courts (Fiji) Ltd

PC Box 764
Lautoka

COMPUTEn STUDJES CENTRE 9668 LAUTOKA
1992 'NTAKE NOW OPEN

* PROGRAMS l^ESSGNED TO SUIT CURRENT WORKFO??C€
* BUSINESS COMPUTING — Diploma C«rtflcato

SECRETARIAL STUDIES — Diploma, Certificate
* aUSiNESS STUDIES — Diploma CertiFicate

EXAMS - PITMAN. CESA, CSC

or UpToDate Meaningful Business Training using IBM's/IBM
— Compatibles/Electronic Typewriters register with CSC
" DON'T GET FOOLED, JUST A VISIT TO CSC WILL SAVE YOU
lUNDREDS OF DOLLARS NONREFUNDABLE DEPOSITED ELSE-

.VHERE
-or enrolment just fill coupon below & post to: The Director.

Jomputer Studies Centre, PO Box 4579, Lautoka.

Name
Postal Address
Course(s) of interest D Computer Studies

Please tick) D Secretarial Studies

Phono D Business Studies q6674v3

'Plantation Island

-/N .Musket Cove

CHmSENEW YEAR BANQUETAT

CHINA CLUB

6 CHARLTON AVE, NASESE

DAY : Friday

DATE : 31.1.92 — ~'
BAND : Fiji Five

TIME : 7pm onwards

MENU

(1) Deep Fried Spring Rolls

(2) Deer Fried Wanton
Snow Weed

MAIN COURSE

Crispy Marinate Ginger Siir Fried Combination

Chicken with Spring Onion Seafood

-3*

I

Entree:

Soup:

8

f

Sweet ana Sour Soare Ribs

Cnspy Deeo Fnea Fish With

'wiiiiiv Diuiiifj oauLc

BBC King Prawns

-1 ir^i/

Malololail;

Hop it with Fiji Air from Nadi International .Airport to .Malololailai Island fur only

$32 return - valid for three days.

You can hop over on Friday and return Sunday or plan your own three days and

slay on either of the two resorts on .Malololailai, Plantation or Musket Cove, or

at Ca.staway Island Resort or Club Naitasi, only a shf.rt boat ride away

If you're in Nuv.i j:u\ want i break away from it all, hop it from Nauson Airport

tfir Hi^li Nj>ii ail tfu way to Malololailai and return for only $116.

(mU Fifi Air or your trai el a^enl \(AX'for bookings I

SUVA 313666. SALES OITICE 219 Victoria Parade. Suva. Fax300771.

NADI INTERNATIONAI.AmP()RT^22S21. MISKM (OM 722.171

IL

SLICE ORANGES

The above will be served with steam rice. Also

included 2 bottles of champagne per table.

Tickets:$25 per person

Dinner will be sensed at 9pm

"ALL WELCOME MEMBERS AND GUESTS"

Tickets are available at the bar.

PLEASE NOTE 311257, 312557, 313019.

.1

h

fiHnhOv i
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CAKAUDROVE champions ... Saimone Kinowa, schoolteacher losefo Gadre,

Vijendra Kumar and Miliana Rasalalagane at the National Stadium, Suva, last

Saturday. Picture WILLIAM COPELAND.

Cakaudrove 3
eve Darwin trip
Bv HENRY DYER

DARWIN, Australia, is the next
stop for three young Cakau-

drove athletes.

The trio have been tipped to make
P'iji's Pan Pacific School Games contin-

gent in April.

Saimone Kinowa. 14. Vijendra Kumar.
13. and Miliana Rasalatagne. 13, all

primal y school students from Cakau-
drove. share a common goal - to rep-

resent Fiji at the Games.
On Saturday they proved during the

first Games trial that they also can be

counted with the best when it comes to

racing on the track.

Coach and school teacher losefo Gadre

was one of the happiest men at the

National Stadium as his three runners

took on other competitors in their

individual events.

Since making their breaks during the

Twisties Games last November, it has

almost become impossible to dethrone

the three.

On Saturday they returned to the

National Stadium tracks - this time

better prepared and eager to show what
they have learned so far.

Kinowa finished first in the boys'

Under-14 1500 metres with a time of 4

minutes 55.9 seconds.

Kumar won his two races, the 1500

metres and 800 metres and came in third

in the open men 3000 metres, while

Rasalatagane hit the tape first in the

Under-13 1500 metres in a good time of 5

minutes 34 seconds.

The.se three athletes, along with

others from Cakaudrove participating in

the trials, should make it into the Games
squad," Gadre told Times Sport after

watching the trio win their races.

"They have come a long- way. They
want to prove to officials what they are

capable of doing," Gadre .said.

For Gadre taking the trio to much
needed stiff competition is an extension

of what he has been dying to do for some
time now.

He will be seeking help from the

national athletics body to form a new
association to help young Cakaudrove
athletes develop their talents.

"There are many good athletes In

Cakaudrove, but the lack of coaching

facilities and finance to travel to Suva
ha.'^ stopped the progress of the athletes

for comVetitive competition." the Savu-

savu Government School teacher said.

"We don't have regular competitions

in Savusavu, but I will be starting one

soon to help the athletes prepare them-
selves for the future."

He foresees dividing Cakaudrove into

eight zones which can have its own
weekly competitions. Nearby Taveuni

will have their own competitions. Ath-

letes will get together every month for

competition.

This, he said, would help the young
athletes prepare better for the Twisties

Games later in the year.

"I am doing this program to prepare

the athletes well before the Games to

better their performance," Gadre said.

The Cakaudrove students will be in

action again for the second trials next

month.

Rewa
Bv ILIESA TORA

REWA Soccor Association was in a

better Ilnancial position for the 1991

season, according to the association's

financial report for last year.

Association accountant Arvlnd Patel,

of Patel and Patel Chartered Account-
ants, says in the report that the associ-

ation was able to 'greatly improve its

financial position compared with the

past years".

The association spent $20,142 last year

compared with $31,002 used in 1990.

Of the amount the Fiji FA/Coca-Cola
national soccer league series accounted

for the biggest amount with $4607. Rewa
used $14,525 during the 1990 league

The association had accumulated
$7000 in debts over the past three years.

Association secretary Jayant Singh

said this was cleared after the associ-

ation's successful Rewa Festival which
raised $24,000.

The association also managed to cut

down on other expenses like entertain-

ment, purchasing of new soccer equipment

and administration expenses.

Singh, who has been elected one of the

association's vice-presidents, said in his

secretarial report that Rewa was now on a

firm standing to be able to cater for the

needs of the 1992 season.

He said the association must work on

improving its on-the-field record after

their financial records have now been put

in order.

ea

>^p\ star

in The Tiiriller'
"The Thriller" will be staged in Suva on

February 15 an Apple Boxing Promotion
program that will feature top mlddlewelghts
Apimeleki Tui and Jale Ligavai
Apple Promotion's

Lloyd Artack said the pro-

gram name reflected the

participation of the

country's top boxers.

Tui and Ligavai meet for

Tui's Fiji Boxing Feder-

ation super-middleweight

title in the main bout.

The program's second

title fight will see

Wainibuka's Sovita

Tabuarua take on Navosa
veteran Ilaitia Vaka for

the vacant Fiji junior-

welterweight title.

Also making a special

appearance on the pro-

gram will be Tonga's new
sensation. Sione

Talema'uli.

The 1991 South Pacific

Games light-heavyweight

gold medallist meets vet-

eran Pauliasi Ratu over
eight rounds in one of the

program's main support-

ing bouts.

Here's the full program, to

be sanctioned by the Fiji Box-

ing Federation: Fiji super-

middleweight title (12x3 mln
rounds): Apimeleki Tui
(Champion - Yamada Club) v

Jale Ligavai (Challenger -

Ovalau), Fiji junior welter-

weight title (12x3min rounds):

Sovita Tabuarua (Wainlbuka)
V Ilaitia Vaka (Yamada). 8x3

mln rounds: Nat Ledua (PWD)
V Solomone Raqila (Kings),

Pauliasi Ratu (Naltaslri) v

Sione Talema'uli (Tonga).

6x3mln rounds: Jare Lalakai
(Naitasirl) v Tagi Senlyasi

(Salvation), Tevita
Vakalalabure (Yamada) v

Paula Tuilau (Salvation),

loane Delatabua (Naitasirl) v

Sikeli Korol (Salvation), Mo-
sese Sorovi (Kadavu) v

Metuisela Karavanua (Gau).

Lautoka
coach
warns reps
LAUTOKA soccer reps who
fail to turn up for rep train-

ing from this afternoon will

face the chop from the

Sugar City squad, says

coach Dennis Singh.

He said yesterday it was
understandable that

players in the Lautoka
General club side, prepar-

ing for the Burns Philp

HomeCentre national soc-

cer club championship, will

not be able to train with

the rep team.

"But those who are not in

the club side must attend

training," Singh warned.

"Otherwise they will face

the chop."

The warning comes in the

wake of a more disciplined

approach taken by Lauto-

ka soccer chiefs who want a

better performance this

season.

TAKirSIG TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKING TIME TO CARE

Burns
PhUp NEW YEAR

SPECIALS
BLACKER AFSD DECKER FOOD

CENTRE WITH BLENDER
MODEL NO: hV^J

FEATURES:

PhUp

Who won in Suva, Labasa golf
FIJI Golf Club's Intaz Ali scored a

nett 68 in the first round of the

Westpac-sponsored Fiji Golf Clul)

Summer Cup on Saturday and takes
the lead in the A Grade division.

He lakOvS a one-point lead frcnn

Mukesh Chand and James Raman, who
ai-e hot h on netl 69 and Allan AJwood and

Arun Kumar on netl 70.

Nearest to the pin was shared; Ramesh
Prasad (2n(l hole) and Tomasi Vakatora
on the 12th.

Lai Takala won the B grade on netl 66,

a score which Qualifies him to play in

the A grade.

The C grade honours went to Ron
Badan who hit a nett 67.

Results A Gi\xde: 68, Intaz Ali. 69,

Muk(>sh Chand on countback from

James Raman, 70, Alb\n Alwood on

countback from Arun Kumar.

B Grade: Lai Takal, nett 66; 68 Emori

Naqova. 70 Don Duncan on countback

from Peter Muller, 71 Kama! Singh.

C Grade; Nett 67 Ron Badan, 70

Ravendra Nand. 73 Bill Cruickshank on

countback iVoin Moreen Grimble and on

netl 74 Larry Bortles

• Labasa Golf Club results from Sat-

urday; 18-hole stroke event sponsored by

Labasa Motors:

Net: Hari Chand 65. P.eera Goundar 66.

Ramesh unand 07. rs i r. rvameSii i lasaa,

birdie: Eva Hotchin; eagle Hari Chand

on the 6th hole.

Ladies: Doreen Saidora on net 66.

COMTINGOOS FLOW CHUTE. SEPARATE
PROCESSING/SLICING
^WO APPLIANCES !N ONE

NORMAL PRICE: ^%^^li,.Q^

$22S.CICI < DEPOSIT:

^''
1^.-^*"

$70.00

WEEKLY: S7.73

ATHELTICS; Times Sport Extra

OTTAWA. Reuter Ben Johnson fin-

ished last in his 50-metre sprint at the

Ottawa Winternational Indoor Games
Saturday, but the former world record

header called it a pi'omising outing

ncifc^etheless.

•Everything is there now." said

Jobnson, 31. moments after finishing

fourth in a time of 5.88 seconds. -The

knees are 100 per cent now, so I'm vei-y

happy."

American Boris Goins won in a slow

5.78800, followed by Canadian Donovan
Bailey who clocked the same time.

Houston McTear. of the United States

was third in 5.87sec. The world indoor

record over 50 metres is 5.61sec.

But Johnson's trademark explosive

start bombed as he appeared to falter

coming out of the blocks.

•I got a good start but I stumbled."

Johnson said. "I almost fell down."

SALE PRiCE.

^ sue 00
NORMAL PRICE;

^^

SAVE: $30.00

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

SABRA RUG
1 40CM X 200CM

AVAILABLE ON tASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVIO CUSTOMERS
. SUVA . LAW70KA . NAOI • * • HANtHAKI • L»»*»* • 1K.ATOK* •«< -" - 'AVUfi

TAKirvjCi T irVir 1 LJ Ki{ LP YOU lAKlNL. TifVU TO CAR!
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port

Greenstars in tougher pool
DIOKIONDING nurns I'liilp llomeCenlre national

soccer okil) championship titl^' holders

Cirt'onslars have been pooled m the lou^-iier pool

of the tournament's draws.

Thr th;uu|)i*'ii N:ulru-;i Kewa entrant Raymond

.lulKUvpookHl with Suva's Stars are in the second

(^ivic. liMhasa's Vumka and P^"'-

Lautolva General m i'ool The ei^ht teams will

Oiir, Suva's Arscii.il, Ha meet ovor two days at Ba's

I.'SC, Liihasa's WaiU-vu and Oovind Park tn the cham-

Bv lUESATORA

pionship s final play-oil n\

Friday and Saturday.

Games will ht'j4in at 1pm on
Friday with Greenstars
LakinK on Lautoka Gen-

eral.

Here's the lull draws: Fri-

day: 1pm: Greenstars v

Lautoka General (Grdl),

Civic V Vunika (Grd2),

2.10pm: Wailevu v

Raymonds (Grd 1). FSC v

Arsenal (Grd 2). 4pm:
Vunika v Greenstars (Grd
1), Civic V Lautoka General
(Grd 2). 5.10pm: Raynionds
V Arsenal (Grd 1). 6.20pm:

Wailevu v FSC (Grd 1),

Saturday: 8.30am: Civic v

Greenstars (Grd 1). 'Vunika

v Lautoka General (Grd 2),

9.40am: FSC v Raymonds
(Grd 1). Wailevu v Arsenal
(Grd 2).

Coaching course
THE Fiji FA v/ill run Olym-
pic Solidarity Coaching-
courses around the country
beginning- in Lautoka to-

day. Courses will be con-

ducted by Fiji FA technical

adviser and coaching in-

structor Danny Mac-
Lennan.
Here's the coaching pro-

gram: Lautoka - Churchill

Park, from today to Fri-

day; Ratu Cakohau Park;
Tuesday. January 28 to P"'ri-

day, .January 31; Nadi.

Prince Charles Park Tues-

day. February 4 to Friday,

February 7; Ba, Gqvind
Park Tuesday Februaj-y 11

to Friday February 14; La-

basa: Subrail Park: Tues-

day, February 18 to F!*tday

February 21; Savusavu: Ga-
nilau Park. Saturday, Feb-

ruary 22 to Sunday, Febru-
ary 23.

Tourtiamerit dates

THE Fiji FA has confirmed
dates for the country's

three major soccer tourna-

ments.

Labasa will host the Fiji

FACT on April 16-20 at

Subrail Park but a sponsor-

ship has yet to be finalised.

The Battle of the Giants
tournament has been

scheduled for June 11-15 but

the venue is to be con-

firmed. Lautoka's Chuich-
ill Park is the possiljle

venue.

Inter-District Cup cham-
pions Ba have to travel

South to Nausori where
they will defend their title

from October 8-12.

JAPAN on their minds: Taking Japan to the IbrcfroiU of the 11 .. - - ; . ;
i

<,1 lurmor nadoiial rugb^ reps Sirilo Lox.kuro (left) and Paulo Naualu >vlii!e waiting for their flight to Japan at

Nadi \irp(»ri on Siindav afternoon. The two left on Sunday to continue their contracts with the Hmo Rugby Club

inci chase u berth in the Japan socns side for the Hong Kong sevens tournament in April. Piciure anokh kumar

WAISAKL ^ieit; and Juji ... playing

Australia doubtful.

rugi..

Bv HENRY DYER

JOJI VATUBUA could

bf Unv.ea to play the

rf*st of Ills ru'^by in Uie

counlvy if :i Sydney
Ruvby Union riilin-

already on record t^oe.s

airainsi him.
A Tinic.'* Spoi I srmrre in

syilncy s:iiil y(\sir'r(lay

N'.itnlMiii:- elmnt-oH of re

Mi'Winu ht.- irniiract. with

hif* flult. H-tsUs. depcMlded

luMvilv I'M \ <-a.-(! iti which
Vat iiltua fl,in-«|-fMl.«ly

tackle<l a Farramatta Club

player rarly last year.

Hut both Sydney and
Kast.^ olTicials were not

:ibl(? to connrm the i.ssue

with Times Sport when
(|Ueried yeslerday.

Val ulnia. a winner, who i.s

holidayinR in the country
with club-mate an<l elder

hi'other WaisnUe. was also

un;>vaila))Ie to commenl
yesterday. Ih-i.-^ in Lautoka
with Ins in-laws

The Times Sport was told

Vfs»">-dnv rivTi. the titrhten-

iuR of rules by the Austra-

lian Immijifration Depart-

ment late last month had
also ruled out the chances

of Fiji players easily join-

ing Australian clubs.

Local players wanting to

play ru^by in Australia

will now have to apply lor

permanent residency.

Both Joji. 27. and
Waisake. 28. have indicated

that they would apply

while in Fiji and wait for

results.

The Tillies Sport source

said Joji's future could be

jeopardised by the high-

tackle incident which was
hiKhlighted by the Austra-

lian media.

Joji also appeared before

the Sydney union's disci-

plinary board and was sus-

pended for two games. '

The source said when pro-

cessing applications

players' records are looked

at and those with "bad
marks" against their

names usually find a hard

time in getting their appli-

cation approved.

••That's the case with
Joji at the moment." the

source said. "If the Sydney
union decides to bring his

case into the limelight

then he could be missing
out."
Waisake. who also played

with Joji in Sydney, said

the high-tackle case had no
backing since video-

clippings had shown other-

wise.

"The player involved had
slid towards Joji who was
already making the

tackle." Waisake said.

Waisake said they were
still waiting to hear from
club officials on the future

of their contracts.

Other Fiji players with
the club - Jone Kubu. Joji

Cama and Fabiano

Vakadranu - are all .^ure-

starters for the club vhen
the Sydney competitlc be-

gins in two months' time.

The trio are all working
in Sydney and have applied

for permanent residency,

Easts finished as

runners-up last year losing

to Randwick. which in-

cluded former national

flyhalf Acura Niuqila.

Niuqila has been reported

to have changed codes and
joined the Gilford Ruuby
League Club.

• Meanwhile, a Sydney Fi-

jian selection sevens rugby
side will play in the Darwin
Invitational Sevens tour-

nament this weekend.

The side will be led by

former Nabua and national

winger Josefa Rabele.
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abuka

acks

By WAINIKITI WAOA

SVT president. Major-General Si-
tiveni Rabuka, reaffirmed his sup-
port for Jim Ah Koy last nig-ht and
said he would strongly resist
moves to oust the Suva business-
man as Kadavu's provincial candi-
date.
Maj-Gen. Rabuka said the Soqosoqo ni

Vakavulewa ni Taukei management board
lespected the views of the Kadava chiefs
and would stand by the selection of Ah Koy
and Apaitia Seru as their candidates.
••Any moves to oust Jim (Ah Koy) will

certainly not be from our headquarters."
he said.

•Why should I want him out? He's the
only one who's openly stated his alleg-iance
to me out of all those who've been endorsed
by the party.

"He's been brave and sincere althougrh he
has offended some of his friends along the
way .

Late last month, a splinter group from
the province openly opposed Mr Ah Koy's
selection.

Maj-Gen. Rabuka denied he was part of
the machinery trying to change the Ka-
davu candidacy.

It's sad that those behind the removal
of Jim have decided to personalise prin-
ciples and technicalities," he said.

I've been quoted as being part of them
even to the extreme, of bad mouthing Jim
at some occasions.

"Evnn If T wns ;Tra1n.<?t him, I havo nn
il down.

MAJ-GEN Siiiveni Rabuka ... "Jim has been a loyal

friend of the people".

"I haven't aT any time talked behind
Jim's back."
He called on those opposing Mr Ah Koy

to set aside their differences and work
towards Fijian unity.

"I do feel bad about the whole thing. Jim
has been a loyal friend of the people and
the Mara government.
"His loyalty to me doesn't mean he has

foresaken his loyalty to those he used to
support."
On Mr Ah Koy's permanent residency

status in New Zealand, Maj-Gen. Rabuka
said the Fiji law does not '•preclude people
like this to stand".

On his eligibility to be registered as a
Fijian, he said that if his elders saw him fit

to be registered then no one has any say in

the matter.
••They wouki li.ive to go to court to

revoke that. The SVT recognises those
registered in the Vola ni Kawa Bula as
Fijians.

"I had actually asked some Kadavu
chiefs to be very careful of his case. I had
asked them to be very sure that there
should be no queries about his registration
if he was endorsed "

Maj-Gen. Rabuka .said he did not think
the present composition of the SVT en-
dorsed candidates was good.

••But then if the provincial consLituency
is satisfied with their choice then wove
got to go along with it.

••Afterall. the SVT has no review man-
date apart from the technicalities."

On the Macuata dispute, he said the SVT
board would have to get Ratu Emosi
Vuakatnaane'.s stand linfore they could
< otisiiit) : ''plariiiL; hnn.

JIM AH KOY ... Kada.ii'

Sir Joh's

now a

SYDNEY. AAP - For-
mer Queensland prem-
ier Sir Joh Bjelke-
Petersen has a new ca-
leer: President of an
offshore merchant
bank.

Sir Joh, 81, says he
will head a merchant
bank that his long-time
friend and millionaire
Peter Murray plans to
set up in Vanuatu next
week.
"Mr Murray has very,

very kindly and gener-
ously said •Joh, you're
senior to me in age. you
can be the president'."
he said on Channel
Seven's Real Life pro-
gram.
"So I'm the initial

president of this bank
that's being established
In Vanuatu."

Sir Joh said he could
introduce the business-
man, publisher and
financier to contacts
and help •'open doors".

"We'll have large,

huge sums of money
running into billions of
dollars at our disposal
that we can work
together with in financ-
inu- nrniects — and we
will be financing some
)ig projects."
The men had been

triends for 30 years and
Sir Joh said Mr Murray
had stuck by him "right
through the difficult

times when many
others didn't want to be
near me".

••If nobody else
wanted him I certainly
did." Mr Murray said
later on the program.

'We're not out to
< hange people's minds,
we're out to show them
what we're about. We
don't care if they don't
ike what we do, we
dont really worry if

they don't like us par-
t icularly," he said.

Sir Joh is currently
living with Mr Murray
ti his home and prop-
erty in the Tasmanian
t own of Sheffield, where
Mr Murray carries out
his business dealings.
Real Lite said.

Top judge calls for abortion rights
-:v YUNUS RASHID

.EGISLATORS and social re-

trmers should look hard at legalis-
ig abortions to prevent another
anine attack on an unwanted baby
Urown in the bush, says High

' 'ourt judge Mr Justice Jayaratne.
Mr Justice Jayaratne made the com-

ment at the opening of the criminal
'.ssion in the High Court in Suva yester-

day

.

Hf made the comment in \ ifw ot a case
r pr-icuring abortion whicli w«!it httnie
lie court.

"It is undoubtedly a highly contro-
l'•s^Al issue. " the judge said.

Fiji Medical Practitioners Ass(m i;if jf.n

^ '-"* •>'• Kvhuin Mand Mndliar -.up

ported Mr Justice JayaraMic
•A vast majority of my colleaL:i;i ; .lytr-e

with a legislation makin;-; ahiiMnn
legal," Dr Mudliar said.

•'Social pressures have resulted \u m)
many infanticides recently and the lives

of many mothers have been jeopardised,
haw reformers shouh' hiok at the issue
again."

He said that iJ legislation making
abortions legal was passed, counselling
cetUres at hospitals and social .service

centres should be organised.

"The lack o( such counselling services
result.ed in a number of backyard and
clinical abortions." Dr Mudliar said.

Secondary schools should be made an
effective forum to teach students about
<'ont,rac.eptives and pregnancies, he said.

WfnneMiK Crisis Centre* co-onlinator

Shaniima .\!i i • altirtJied ( tie stand of the
centre that abortion should not be al-
lowffl unless prc<j:nancy occurred through
nicest, i'ape or < hihi abuse.

• ! le.xibility may be exercised If a
woman s life is pndan<-rered by a preg-
nancy." Ms \]\ said

She said that it iiii.nitu ule was immi-
nent due to economic jnessures a woman
should be allow(Ml to have an abortion.

Methodist Secretary for Christian Citi-

zenship and Social Concern, lu.ei,! l

Doctor Finau Tu'uholoaki aKi eed wit h Ms
All.

"We have m.'id(^ many sf, dements
against abortion and stand l)v tliem,"
Rev. Di Tu'uholoaki said.

"The incident where an unwanted hahy
was eaten by a dog was an tstdated
incident but it does not ch.inR«> the tnrli

and principles of the church."

His solution to such incidences is to
teach people responsible parenthood and
sexual precautions.

While Archbishop Petero Mataca of the
Roman Catholic Church was not available
for comment, Vicar-Goneral Father
Gerald McNichida.^ .s.iid the . hurcli wa.s

again ahi ift inn

Meanwhile, chinelus in Fanojic - ac-
cortisni; to a recent newspaper report
want tlu- I'upe til t:jve a "clearer distinc-
Mori Ixtween i e|n eliensible abortion and
defensive COnt ra<'ept inn".

Catlitdr.s have beiMi banned from using
contraceptive iradhod.s such a.s the pill

and 'n!idi!!"!i.'-

soccer sDonsorsm



TVNZ board to review
servicejat Friday meeting
TELEVISION New Zealand
will review its extension ol"

Fiji One's current broadcast
service at a board meeting- on
Friday, an official said yes-

terday.
The board meeting will also dis-

cuss whether to tender for the 39

per cent share in a proposed gov-

ernment television company to be

set up this year.

The meeting- follows talks in

Suva last week between TVNZ
chairman Brian Corban: chief

executive Brent Harman: and Min-

ister for Information. Television.

Broadcasting and Telecommunica-
tions Ratu Inoke Kubuabola on

extending the service and setting

up permanent station.

TVNZ set up Fiji One in October

last year to broadcast live the

Rug^^y World Cup tournament in

Europe.

SporliUK evenl.s. religious and

educational programs have also

l)een broadcast.

Ratu Inoke had asked TVNZ to

extend the broadcast period until a

national television was perma-

nently -"^Pt up.

Speaking from Auckland yester-

day. TVNZ acting chief executive

Darryl Darrington confirmed the

board would meet on Friday to

discuss whether to extend the cur-

rent temporary service when it

ends on February 7.

But he could not determine what

decision the board would take.

"I know the board will meet on

Friday but I can't say what its

decision will be."' Mr Darrington

said.

He said he could not be certain

whether a formal meeting would be

called or a sub-committee of the

board would meet for talks.

Mr Darrington said a decision

would also be made whether to

tender for the 39 per cent share in

a Cabinet approved state-

controlled company that would be

responsible for the setting up of a

national television service.

Ratu Inoke announced on Tues-

day that the Fiji Broadcasting and

Television Corporation would con-

trol radio and television services in

Fiji.

Under the plan to have the new

company operating - possibly by

May - government would hold a 51

per' cent equity share, Fiji Posts

and Telecommunications Limited

10 per cent, and an overseas tele-

vision company 39 per cent.

Ratu Inoke said the 39 per cent

overseas shares would be offered on

tender, likely within a month.

••We will certainly be interested

in what the Fiji government's

terms and conditions will be for

tendering for the 39 per cent," Mr

Darrington said.

•'We will be interested, particu-

larly in the early stages of the

setting up of the new company, and

this will mean some analysis of its

operations Including the role of the

Fiji Broadcasting Corporation.

A board will be set up to manage
the FBTC and it will also appoint

a chief executive, and general man-

ager each for radio and television.

Ratu Inoke said the decision to

include FBC was is line with

corporatisation plans announced

in the 1990 Budget.

The government had initially

granted TVNZ broadcast licence

for 34 days beginning in October.

Broadcasts were for the Suva and

Greater Suva areas.

The service was extended to Feb-

ruary 7 when it expired on Novem-

ber 7, with Lautoka and Nadi

getting coverage from December
16.

POLICE liave

covered the body
24-year-old

men who was
ported missing
Sunday.

The man. who
name has been with-

held until his family
members are notified,

was found in Narere
Creek yesterday,

A police spokesman
said the body was
found in the morning.

Police are investi-

gating and have not

ruled out foul play.

A post-mortem
examination is ex-

pected to be carried

ont today.

Mauled
baby's

mother
charged
THE mother of a baby
mauled by dogs at

Tooi\^k after being
abandoned follow-

ing its birth ap-

peared in Suva
Court yesterday.

The 31-year-old

TooraK woman
pleaded guilty to

concealing birth

when she appeared
before Chief Magis-
trate Apaitia Seru.

She has been bailed

for $100 and is to

appear on February
4 for sentencing.

Prosecutor Sergeant
Abhay Singh told

the court that on
.January 14 Lanieta
Fotu of Vunivalu
Road was strolling

in her compound
when she saw her
dog carrying? some-
thing in it's mouth.

She called out to the

dog which dropped
the object.

When Ms Fotu exam-
ined the "object"
closely she saw it

was the mauled
body of a baby.

She reported the find

to police who ques-

tioned the woman
during their investi-

gation.
The woman admitted
that .she was a single

mother and had de-

livered a stillborn

female baby in a

cassava patch near
her home.

She told the police she

had not informed
anybody about the

baby.
Sergeant Singh told

the court that "only
God knows if the

baby was dead or

alive upon birth".

He said that if the

baby was alive then
it was the most in-

human case that

had come before the

court.
In mitigation the

woman said she was
31-years-old and a

single mother.
.She was a garment
factory worker, she

said

Ml Seru adjourned the

case for sentencing.

Couple in

Aust fraud

racket
A FIJI Indian couple will

appear before Downing
Centre Local Court on Aug-

ust 17 charged over an al-

leged racket in forged Aus-

tralian citizenship certifi-

cates.

Peter Sundar. 48, of

Drummoyne in Sydney's

Inner West, faces 12 charges

of having uttered docu-

ments knowing them to

have been forged.

His wife, Uttra Devi. 44.

faces four such charges.
T'v.i^ ViQO finer ic pvnpptpri tn

last five days.

The matter was ad-

journed yesterday in Syd-

ney's St James Road Local

Court

Westpac $50,000
robbery 4 go free
FOUR men who allegedly shot a security guard

before fleeing with about $55,500 in 1990. walked

away free from Suva Court yesterday.

Jope Cavukai. 36, prisoner; Pananpasa Pone. 34.

soldier of Vatuwaqa; Tomasi Bukalidi. 32. ma-

chine operator of Tacirua and another soldier

Kaveni Vunidakua. 22, of 'Vatuwaqa were dis-

charged by Mr Justice Jayaratne.

The decison was handed down following the

filing of a nolle prosequi (no proceedings) by the

Director of Public Prosecutions Isikeli Mataitoga.

The prosecution does not have to give reasons

for not prosecuting people charged with offences.

The prosecution had earlier alleged that on

Decmber 28, 1990. the four men armed with stolen

M16 weapons shot Mcli Gaunakalou outside the

Westpac Banking Corporation's Flagstaff agency

before stealing "$55,583 and neeing in a stolen

vehicle.

Cavukai was jailed for 30 months by Suva Court

I

on Monday for stealing $5000 from a van and usmcr

a vehicle unlawfully.

ILO to hear labour

law complaints I

Sheriff evicts

Deuba family
I IKl M;isi«iila, V>. ;•• htr honu- in Pacific Harlniur. Hir

famih ^^hich imhides six ntlur adults uas c»icU-d from

llmr hoim (tn I tuirsdav afltrndon l)> a Hiyh C ourl sheriff.

Ms \lasi\%ala said ht-r older sisUr. Mirt- \V;ikav*ara, had

iKtn in\ilfd l>> Ihe landlord. I arr\ liorflts. ((> talk about the

( \n turn Ms(t r<!.i% No ( (iniiiunl unM hv obtained from Indh

i.f tl.rf!! ! h< i.HniM. sa\ thv iand is a government-owned

!. srtv ill!' M- |{iir!irs li.is (turned that it Ik lont'^ lo hini.

i ht hum!-, hfi inrn iinn;: nn the iand for nmn- than 70

\ea:

AN International Labour Organ-
isation committee will hear a
formal complaint against Fiji's

new labour laws in June, says a

regional union representative.
Rod Ellis said the ILO conm-iittee

comprising government, employee
and employer representatives, could

criticise the Fiji legislation although
it was not empowered to propose

industrial action.

•'However, no country would like to

have that sort of exposure." said Mr
Ellis, executive officer of the South
Pacific and Oceanic Council of Ti-ade

Unions, the regional arm of the

Brussels-based International Confed-
eration of Free Trade Unions which
has lodged with the ILO a complaint
about Fiji's labour laws.

No comments from government
could be obtained yesterday.

But it is believed that the Industrial

Relations Committee led by acting

Prime Minister Josevata Kamikami-
ca met in Suva on Monday to di.scuss

folhnv-ups to the trade union talks.

Mr Ellis said in Brisbane on Monday
that the ILO committee could deem
that Fiji had acted incorrectly in not

complying with ILO conventions.

It could recommend that it work
out a solution with the Fiji Trades
Union Congress.

FTUC general secretary Mahendra
Chaudhry addressed the ICFTU last

month. })randing amendments to the

labour legislation decreed last Octo-

ber 31 as contravening ILO conven-

tion.s on IVeedom of association.

ICFTU secretary-general Jolui

\'anderveken told ILO dlrector-

s'oneral Michel Hansenne that the

amendments "severely restrict the

ability to Fiji's trade unions to defend

the rights and interests of the

country's workers", according to an

ICFTU statement released in Brus-

sels.

Substantial sectors of the

workforce had been deprived of their

rights under ILO conventions 87 ana

98. Mr Vanderveken said.

Mr Ellis said the Alliance govern-

ment had signed the ILO conventions

about eight years ago.

The interim government had not

sought to repeal the ILO conventions,

he said.

The Fiji Labour Party partner in

the Coalition was spawned by the Fiji

Trades Union Congress, which is

battling the interim government over

the labour laws and has appealed to

Australian trade unions for support.

Over the last month, four Air Pa-

cific flights have V)cen delayed by

Australian union go-slows.

The Australian Council of Trade

Unions has pledged support for an

FTUC-led national protest, pry»>ably

next month.

An eight-member government-led

delegation met Australian uninn and

government officials in Sydney and

Canberra last week to explain the

labour law amendments.

Tho Brussels-based ICFTU groups

1.52 "national trade union centres" hil

108 countries, and claims to ropv'
-^"

110 million people worldwide - A&P

1

Nadi parents stage protest
KOROVUTO Primary
School at Nadi kicked
off to a bad start yes-
terday when a large
number of parents
gatliered outside the
S(!nool to protest
against the transfer
of two teachers.

^ heated argument
between the parents
and the school man-
agement saw the man-
ager of the school.
Sharda Nand. resign.

A new manager Hari
Narayan has been ap-
pointed by the commit-
tee to look after the
school until the annual
general meeting is held
in March.
The parents were pro-

testing against the trans-
fer of Class Six teacher
Mr Satya Charan Dutt
and his wife.

Mr Dutt who had been
teaching at the school for
the past five years has
been transferred to
Uciwai Sangam School at
Sigatoka.

The parents accused
school manager Mr Nand
of recommending the
transfer to the Ministry
of Education.

More than 130 parents
signed a petition against
the transfer which was
sent to the Education
Office at Lautoka last
week.

The Senior Education
Officer Primary at Lauto-
ka Mr Raman Nair re-

ANGRY parents of Korovuto Primary School students in a heated debate in the school compound yesterday.

fused to comment.

The ministry was still

looking into the matter,
he said.

A number of parents
have expressed disap-
proval at Mr Dutts

teaching methods.

When The Fiji Times
visited the school yester-
day committee members
had called a meeting to
discuss the issue.

Parents had gathered

outside the school calling
for the manager's resig-

nation and the appoint-
ment of a new manager.

The parents dispersed
after Mr Narayan was ap-
pointed.

Two police officers
from the Nadi Police Sta-
tion were at the school to
monitor the situation.
The new school manager

Mr Narayan said he would
request the ministry to re-
instate the teachers.

North students boycott classes
A DISPUTE arose yesterday
between parents and teach-
ers at Solove Primary
School in Seaqaqa over the
appointment of teachers.
Some parents did not send

their children to school when
classes began yesterday because
they were not happy with the
appointment of a new
headteacher and his a.ssistant.

Tension was high at the
-choq^ . about 20 kilometres
from Seaqaqa.
Parents - mostly Indians -

refused to send their children to
school unless the teachers were

removed immediately.

School Trustees chairman
and spokesman for the parents
Rameshwar Prasad told The Fiji

Times that the dispute arose
after the Education Depart-
ment appointed Pita Kara
headteacher and Mohammed
Taki his assistant.

Mr Pi-asad said the two were
postetl to the school tempor-
arily in the second week of the
third term last year.

He said trouble started after
Mr Kara and Mr Taki pulled off
pictures of Hindu gods which
were on the walls of the school

office.

"This sparked a row between
the two teachers and the
parents. Most of the children
were from Hindu families," Mr
Prasad said.

He said that before school
began, the management went to
the Education Office to clarify
rumours that the management
had nothing to do with the
appointment of the staff.

"That was when found out
that they had been appointed
permanently," Mr Prasad said.

He said parents opposed the
appointments because of an un-

derstanding between the Fiji
Teachers Union, Fijian Teach-
ers Association that
headteachers would be ap-
pointed from the community
with the larger number of
students at a school.

He claimed the two defied de-
cisions made by the managrement.

He said the problem worsened
after they were appointed them
permanently.

Senior Education Officer
Asenaca Vakaotia said yesterday
the two teachers were appointed
because they were qualified to

hold the posts.

$150,000 in dead accounts
CUSTOMERS with -dead*'
accounts in banlcs stand to.

lose it all if they do not
claim their money within
three years.

Banks are required by
law to check on dead ac-
counts annually and for-

ward all unclaimed money
to government.
Dead accounts, jnore

commonly known in bank-
in!< circles as inoperative
accounts, are declared as

such after 10 years without
deposits or withdrawals.
Each February banks

publish a list of all dead
accounts as a final re-

minder to customers con-
cerned.

Three months after pub-
lication banks are bound
by law to hand over the
money to the Reserve
Bank.
This year the total un-

claimed monies for the last

10 years at ANZ is about
$51,451.78.

The highiest unclaimed
amount at ANZ is $3420.

Bank of Baroda would
have about $19,000 owing to
customers this year.

Westpac has not final-

ised dead accounts.

Every year government
Rets between $1.50.000-

$200,000 from dead ac-
counts.

Labour calls

for resignations

Soldier recovering in

hospital after knifing
'rili:> l-'iji .Military Forces yesterelay
identified a soldier who was stabbed and
wounded in Lebanon as liance Corporal
Vaurisio Akuri of Solevu. Bua.
A FMF statement said Lance Corporal

AK u'i was recovering at a bospital in

Na(;oura after l)eing stabbnl In the rlic.^L

at. a checkpoint.

Army spokesman Lieut ciiaiit Colonel
.^f^ak^' Mataikabara said the Lanee Cor-
poral Akuri \va.s on tluty at a Fiji

Battalion checkpoint near Aytit Village
in Southern Lehanon wh. >; t lie incident
happened.

He sai(.l a car i\iriviiiy tour u-i.tlo

passengei's .ini\t><l it tlic .litH^kpoint

about midday.

The passengers refused a request that
the car be searched.

An argument started, resulting in the
manhandling of the passengers.

Lt-Col Mataikabara said a passenger
who scuffled with Lance Corporal Akuri
stabbed him in the left chest.

The .soldier was immediately evacu-
ated to the United Nations Interim
Forces in Lebanon hospital in Naqoura
where he was treated.

Lt-Col Mataikabara said the hospital
had reporteil that no further compli-
cations to the injury had developed.

THE Fiji Labour Party
yesterday urged the
government to call for
the immediate resig-
nation of civil servants
already declared can-
didates for the May
general elections.
Party secretary Navin

Maharaj said the Public
Service Commission had
already warned civil ser-
vants in a circular dated
January 9 that those
named to conteat elections
must resign or retire from
the day their candidacy
was accepted and an-
nounced.

}Ie said nine civil ser-
vants had already been de-
clared candidates by the
Soqosoqo ni Vakavulewa ni

Taukel (SVT) but none had
left the service.

Mr Maharaj. in a letter to
the Public Service Com-
mission yesterday. (|\ieried

why the PSC Standmtr Or
der 318 which required in
pa I ! for ! ii(> !)'it", inated offi-

cers to leave the civil ser-

vice, was not enforced,

Mr Maharaj named Rjitu
Finau Mara, Viliame Sau

lekaleka. Epeli Kacimai-
wai. Taufa Vakatale. Leone
Tuisowaqa. Ilaitia Sarai
and Temo Stewart as those
who have been declared
candidates by the SVT.
He has asked the Chief

Justice to similarly con-
sider the position of Chief
Magistrate Apaitia Seru
who had been picked by
Kadavu to contest the elec-
tions on a SVT ticket.

Mr Maharaj. in a letter to
PSC secretary Poseci Bune.
asked: "What action have
you taken to ensure that
these officers have com-
plied with Paragraph 5 of
the PSC Stand iiiLT Order
318?

"Why are these officers
still employed by the PSC?
"Will the salaries that

they have been paid since
th(>ir political candidacy
was announced be reim-
bursed by the officers con-
eerned to the Miiii^trv n!

Finance"""

He said Uie crtnliliiht v of
the PSC was "on !h«' line
here".

Kfforts to i^et a comment
from Mr Bune yesterday
were not successful.

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

V
Hv HE.ACIICOMREK

HEACHCOMBKR has
been told that changes
are .afoot in our foreign
missions.

Is it true that the V\]i

embassy in Tokyo will

be downgraded to consu-
lar status?

Is it true that Fiji's

ambassador to Tokyo,
Charles Walker, is to be
• ransferred to Papua
-A Guinea to open our
first embassy there?

• • •
A MAN at the Posts and
Telecom services de-
partment gave one cus-
tomer some anxious mo-
ments the other day.
When the customer
called to report a tele-

phone fault, the person
at the other end said:

OK, we'll send a faulty
man."

• • •
A BEACHCOMBER was
trying to speak to Arch-
bishop Petero Mataca
last night so he went to
tiis house in Suva. A nice
lady at the door said the
.•\rchbishop wasn't at
home.
Asked if there was a

phone in the house, she
said no.
Beachcomber looked

to the heavens for help
and saw a telephone
wire.

He looked at the
woman again and she
said: "We are not sup-
posed to give the num-
ber", and she walked
back inside.

• • •
COW'S breath kills mos-
quitoes — but not be-
cause the odour is so

I
i)ad: Just the opposite.
Mosquitoes love the

smell so much so that
some New York scien-
tists hope to use the
.scent of cow's breath to

lure them to insect
traps, where the bugs
can be exterminated.
Why do mosquitoes go

mad over bovine breath'^
.Scientists think the in-

sects are attracted to
two gases found in cow .s

breath: Octenol and car-
l)on dioxide.
"Octenol attracts

mosquitoes from far
away, while carbon diox-
ide attracts those that
are closer. " says bug ex-
pert Daniel L Kline. "We
think they zero in on
cow's breath to locate a
'steak dinner'."
Because of this. Kline

and his team of scien-
ists have been mixing

octenol and carbon diox-
ide to make their own
cow breath formula.

Link cargo

soiQ. savs

NP̂. firm
A New Zealand company
believes that some of
it's products that were
onboard the sunken
vessel PoIijyiPsian Liiik
are being sold around
the country.
And the company has

warned consumers they
will not honour the
12-month w.irraiUy on tbf

stock if 111-

In

are
tri-

damaged
stalled.

The company. PDL
dustries Ltd. who
manufacturers of ehM
cal products, liave w.uned
contractors to check that
all PDL products have
been supplied by an auth-
orised dealer and are not
showing .signs of salt
water contamination.
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Banned drug still in use here
THE sleeping pill

Triazolam, better known
as Halcion. which is ban-
ned in Britain is;?till being
used in Fiji, although on a
much smaller scale.

Fiji Pharmaceutical So-
ciety secretary and the
pharmacist at the Central
Pharmacy in Suva. Bachu
Bhai. they haven't had a
prescription lor the pill in

over three months.

Doctors rarely pre-

scribe this pill. This has
always been the case."

The prescription drug,
like other types of sleeping
pills, cannot be bought otT

the shelf.

Doctors try to avoid
prescribiiiii sleeping pills

to patit'uis because if di-

rections are not followed
there can be serious side

effects, he said.

Dr Bram Singh, treas-

urer of the Fiji Medical
Association, says there are

milder drugs in the same
group and many doctors
prescribe these.

•I have never prescribed
Halcion to any of my pa-

tients but if there is any
concrete evidence that

this drug does have serious

side effects than it should
be banned.

"Not only Halcion but

other such drugs as well."

According to an Austra-

lian Associated Press re-

port, Halcion. the world's

best selling sleeping pill

causes serious psychiatric

side effects.

An analysis of the manu-
facturing company's re-

cords made by some drug
and psychiatric experts in

America, showed the pill

was more dangerous than
other sleeping pills and
was more likely to cause
symptoms such as am-
nesia, paranoia, depression

and hallucinations.

According to another
medical practitioner.

there can be serious side

effects if medicine is not

used as prescribed.

Dr Robin Mitchell of the

Gordon Street Medical

Centre said the decision on

which pill is best for pa-

tients is entirely up to the

doctor involved.

"It is personal

preference," he said.

"There hasn't been any
guidelines made by the

ministry to ban the drug,

but it is the doctor and his

patient who should be

careful."

Dr Mitchell feels that

the pill only affects a small
group of people who are not

careful.

"I have prescribed

Halcion to some of my
patients, but haven't seen

or heard about any side

effects on them."

"I guess It Is okay in our
country since doctors do
not widely prescribe this."

The president of the Fiji

Pharmaceutical Society
and pharmacist at Island

Pharmacy in Ba. Pushp
Chand, says Halcion is of

no real threat in Fiji.

"Our pharmacy has not
sold Halcion to anyone in

almost six months.

This means doctors are

HALCION ... can have

serious side effects.

not prescribing this pill.
"

Doctors are doing this

because they are aware of

possible side effects, he
said.

Flour Mills in $149,681 loss
Govt deregulation policies to blame: Hari Punja
THE Flour Mills of Fiji

group has announced an
after tax operating- loss of

$149,681 for 1991.

And group chairman Hari
Punja has blamed present deregu-
lation policies for the loss,

Before tax profit for the group
fell 78 per cent from $1.6 million

in 1990 to $341,455 last financial

year.

The loss for 1991 stands against

a $979,861 profit for the 1990.

But a S304.169 provision for a

reduction in value of some assets

has brought the total after tax
loss to $453,850.

The holding company. Flour
Mills Fiji Ltd. suffered a $371,546

loss in 1991 compared to a $757,817

profit for 1990.

Its before tax loss for last year
was $15,579 compared with Sl.l

million profit in 1990.

The group registered just over

$25 million in turnover for the

1991 financial year down from
$31.7 million the year before.

The holding company had a

$22.8 million turnover compared
to $29 million in 1990.

Interim dividend for the year

was $300,000 down $23,000 from
1990.

Mr Punja told shareholders at

the Flour Mills annual meeting
that the losses sustained by the

company were because of unfair

competition from imports.

"The reason for this loss lies

almost entirely with the govern-
ment's implementation of its de-

regulation policies." he said.

Mr Punja said ho was not anti

deregulation provided "it is ap-

plied fairly and consistently and
results in a level playing field

with a reduction in bureaucratic
obstacles".

While most companies initially

received a 50 per cent protection

now reduced to 40 per cent after

licenses were removed in 1988/89.

duty on imported flour was only

30 per cent.

In 1990 the 10 per cent duty on
wheat was removed and replaced

with 10 per cent excise duty on
sales increasing significantly the

amount of duty paid by Flour
Mills.

At the same time duty on
imported flour for some import-
ers was reduced from 30 per cent

to 10 per cent.

"This means that government
is providing a financial incentive

at taxpayers' expense for con-
sumers to purchase imported
flour rather than locally milled

flour.

"The reality is that unlike
most other industries who re-

ceive protection at 40 per cent our
company has been exposed to a
negative protection of about 10

per cent," Mr Punja said.

Flour Mills sales throughout
last year had been affected by

Imports of heavily subsidised

Hour. Flour Mills protests to

government had been ignored, he
said.

Besides, the group's applica-

tion for concession to import
machinery for biscuit making
had been refused.

Flour Mills subsidiary com-
pany, Pea Industries, has suffered

a similar fate, he said. Import
duty on peas is 15 per cent and
even when import licences were
removed the rate of protection

remained at 15 per cent.

Mr Punja said in a business

with high capital input such as

Flour Mills any reduction in sales

would have a significant impact
on unit cost of production.

Fiji Air starts

new service to

North airports
FIJI Air has started a new daily service from
Nadi to Labasa. Savusavu and Taveuni, with

an option for a stopover at Nausori.

And the airline will safe.

resume services to Koro
and Gau today.

Fares from Nadi
throug-h Nausori Airport
are: $82 to Labasa: $98 to

Savusavu; and $98 to Ta-
veuni.

A statement from the

airline yesterday said

that with the new ser-

vice passengers could
break their flights at
Nausori and stay over-

night.

But they must resume
their flight the follow-

ing day.

Fiji Air director of op-
erations Arthur Whippy
said the flights were put
on as added services for

tourists and local trav-

ellers.

"An added feature of

the new service is the
fact that passengers can
break their fliffht at
Nausori and overnight
stay in Suva to conduct
business, shop or visit

relatives and friends on
the way to and from the

North at no extra cost."

he said.

"But they must
resume their flight the

following day or pay the

full fare for the leg of the

route from Nausori."

The resumption of ser-

vices to Koro and Gau
followed a Civil Aviation
Authority of Fiji de-

cision to re-open the two
airfields.

Airline chief executive
Martin Tyler said flights

to the islands were ter-

minated after the CAAF
iMjlpd the airstrips un-

He said they had now
been restored to "an ac-

ceptable level for lig-ht

aircraft operation".

He said the weekly
flights might be in-

creased if the market
demand required such
action.

The airline has com-
bined the Gau-Koro
route to 'test the mar-
ket place after several
months of inactivity"
due to the closure of the
airstrips.

"Depending on de-

mand, we will probably
increase frequency to

each destination and
also operate combined
flights," Mr Tyler said.

The airline also an-
nounced that Prime
Minister Ratu Sir Kami-
sese Mara, will com-
mission the first of its

three Chinese-built
Harbin Y12 aircraft at
Nausori Airport on Feb-
ruary 6.

The first Y12 is sched-

uled to arrive at Nausori
Airport from China
about January 30 after

demonstration flig-hts in

Papua New Guinea, the

Solomon Islands and
Vanuatu.
The remaining Y12s

are scheduled to be de-

livered in May.
Fiji Air has the option

to purchase a fourth air-

craft.

The new aircraft will

service the Nausori-

Labasa, the Nausori-
Nadl and Nausori-
Roluma routes.

PART c.f the Namosi Holdings compound at Navua. The operation has been at a stand-still for more than a

year.

ANZ takes

of Namosi
charge

Holdings
THE Australia New
Zealand Bank is

handling- the finan-

cial problem the

Namosi Holdings Cor-

poration Limited is

facing.

This was confirmed
yesterday by Namosi
Holding chairman Dr
Ifcreimi Buaserau.

Dr Buaserau said yes-

terday he did not know
the fate of the company
because the ANZ bank
had taken control of the

company.

He said Namosi Tim-
ber Supplies was no
longer in operation.

Namosi Holdings,

which is run by the

Namosi Provincial

Council, has been closed

for more than a year

because of a shortage of

logs from Namosi Tim-
ber Supplies.

It was formerly man-
aged by an Australian

Eric van Osten.

When The Fiji Times
visited Namosi Hold-

ings, a Nabukavesi vil-

lager said a team from
ANZ and eight other

men had inspected the

site yesterday morning.

PIB warns book traders
p,( )( )K t ! Mil'TS face fines up to

S2000 for charging extra books
in excess of Prices and In-

comes Board control prices.

The warning- follows numerous
complaints from parents that

traders are selling school text

books and stationery in excess of

prices allowed by the Prices Con-

trol Orders under the Counter-

Inflation Act.

Board secretary Vishnu Baldeo

has advised parents and

schoolchildren to report any incl-

(]nnf of overchar^nng to tho PIB
riffices around the country.

A survery by The Fiji Times in

Suva yesterday revealed a marked
difference in book prices between
the Government Bookshop and four

other private bookshops.

The prices of five books were

compared in the lx)okshops which
included Dominion. Wheelers

(Tapa), Suva Bookshop and the

Methodist Bookshop.

The Kns^^lish text book for Class

Six. Listen Speak Read and Write,

vari'Mi fioni the government price

of $1'"! u, .$3 70 in the Methodist

Booksiiop.

A 300-pap:o exercise book was at

$1.95 in tho Wheelers (Tapa) Book
Club compared with $1 chartfcd by

the Government Bookshop.

The government price of $2.99 for

English Link One textbook was
about an average of 50 per cent

lower than that in the other shops.

Primary school South Pacific

Readers varied from 96 cents to Sf .10

for Book One to $1.33 to $1.57 for

Book Nine.

The survey also showed a sht^'t-

age of secondary school science

text books.

The Ministry of Education had

earlier assured parents and
students that there would not be a

shortage of text books and other

stationery.

i'

Labour slams
questioning
of Chaudhry
tiy police
By CRAIG SKEHAN. AAP South Pacific

correspondent

THE (^uesLJoniny by po
trade unionist Mahendi
demned as intimidation
sition Labour Party.
Police interviewed Mr

Chaudhry on Monday about
alleged violations of new
industrial laws which,
among other things, pro-
hibit individuals holding
more than one industrial
position.

Chaudhry heads the Fiji

public servants union and
the National Farmors"
Union.
Labour secretary general

Navin Marharaj said the
police interview
Chaudhry
tactic".

••If they
with these
bound to

was
with Mr
"a tear

keep on going
things there is

be a confron-
tation," he said.

In Brussels yesterday,
the International Confed-
eration of F'ree Trade
Unions (ICFTU ) made a for-

mal complaint about Fiji's

industrial laws to the
United Nations Interna-
tional Labour Organisation
(ILO).

The laws restrict auto-
matic deduction of em-
ployees" union dues by em-
ployers and require secret
ballots for trade union elec-

tions and strikes.

The post-coup interim
government in Fiji main-
tains the measures are part

lice of pruniment Fiji

'a Chaudhry was con-
yesterday by the oppo-

of wider economic reforms
aimed at freeing- up mar-
kets.

But Australian unions
have already taken limited
industrial action in sup-
port of unions in Fiji.

Some unions in Australia
have indicated such action
may be stepped up if penal
provisions backing PMji's

labour laws are used
against unionists.

The ILO. which is to con-
sider the ICFTU complaint
In June, could call for
modifications to Fiji's in-

dustrial laws, y)ut does not
have the power to apply
sanctions.

ICFTU secretary John
Vanderveken told the ILO
in a written submtssion
that the industrial
measures "severely re-

strict the ability of Fiji's

trade unions to defend tiro

rights and interests of the
country's workers".

The union position was
partly undermined this week
when Labour Party vice

president, and P^lji Trades
Union Congress (FTUCi
president. Michael Colum-
bus, said he wanted more
flexibility to negotiate with
tho government over the dis-

puted industrial provisions.

What

a catch

AVINASH RAM, 18, of Vuci, Nausori, shows two of the 10 S)aby sharks

caught by Kamlesh Naidu In the Rewa River yesttrday. I hi'\ wtrt cauj^ht

with a fishing line. Kamlesh said he was shocked when he pulled in the baby

sharks. They were given to friends at .Nausori ^ illaj»e. Sfuirks have been

known to swim up the Rewa River, somefi.r.tH as far a \ auiso.
p,r t,;ro ARIN CHANnn/.

Fires leave West families homeless
A NADI businessman and his
family have been left homeless
after a fire razed their home at
Qeleloa on Monday.
Damage has been estimated at

about $90,000.

Abdul Mazid, 43, said nobody
was in the house when it caught
fire on Monday afternoon.
Mr Mazid said they were still

trying to determine the cause of

the fire.

''We were left with nothing but
the clothes we had on," Mr Mazid
said.

'•My wife had just walked out
of the house to catch a bus to go
into town, when the fire started.

"Nothing could be done to save
it," Mr Mazid said.

The five-bedroom corrugated
iron and concrete was insured.

The family is now living with
relatives.

A fire at Yasiyasi. Tavua yes-

terday left another family home-
less.

Damage to Ashwin Pratap's
three-bedroom house has been
estimated at $6000.

Police are investigating both
fires.

Columbus undecided
on contesting election
FIJI Trades Union Cong-ress president
Michael Columbus says he is still unde-
cided on whether to contest the general
election.

-M? iJb IWn'fi tiS . who oi'ficially resigned
iron; I-'iji Lai uur Party yesterday, said he
would discuss the issue with his family,
friends and political colleagues.

•I have not really decided on wliether to

contest the election. I will decide on that
later on after discussions with my family
and friends.

"I will have to consult with my union.'"

said Mr Columbus referring to the
Tranpsort and Oil Workers Union, of which
he is general secretary.

He resigned from the FLP Ijecause of the
party decision to boycott the general
elections, he said.

•"On one hand, the FTUC is accusing the

government of not having dialogue with
them and on the other hand, it is not
willing to take part in the election.

•The party's stand is not based on
dialogue, which the FTUC has been want-
ing from the government.
••The party stand is conflicting the stand

of the trade unions and this led to my
resignation.'"

Mr Columbus said a proposed national
strike was averted in July last year
through dialogue between the President
Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau and the FTUC.

•'I feel that the P'TUC and government
can resolve their differences through dia-

logue," he said.

Mr Columbus said he would continue to

serve as FTUC president.

Govt mission to Aust
futile exercise: FTUC
THE Fiji Trades Union
Congress yesterday
said the recent govern-
ment mission to Aus-
tralia was an "exercise
in futility and a total

waste of taxpayers'
money".
Congress national secre-

tary Mahendra Chaudhry
said what the government
said yesterday was
achieved during the talks
w i Vh A u s t ra i i a n tra d o
union leaders was mislead-
ing.

'•The interim Kovei'u-

menfs junket mission to

Australia to peddle its

anti-union (iocrees has been
an exercise in lui Hit y and a

total waste ol taxpayers"

money.' he said.

'•And the Industrial Rela-

tions Committee's public

statement, tollowinu the

mission's return to Fiji, is

nothing but an attempt to

continue to deceive and
mislead the public about
the repressive new labour
laws."
Mr Chaudhry said the

delegation was told by the
ACTU leaders "in no uncer-
tain terms' that Austra-
lian trade union action in

support ot FTUC wouUl
continue, .uui that they
should come liack to talk
with the FTUC.
He saitl the int.erini gov-

ernment's planned excur-
sion to the International
Lalxnir Organisation meet-
ing in June will be a waste
ot inil)lir funds.

This unelerted regime
h.is absolutely no credi-

bility with the ILO.
"

'Fiii has not sent a del-

e-^ation to the Interna-
tional Labour Conference
since IDRG. wlien the Al-

liance government with-
drew its recognition of the
F"'TUC and (um tinned with
its agenda of union-
hashing.

"It should be forewarned
that a com.plaint h.as

already been lodged with
ILO through ICFTU !>e-

<aus(> the decrees l)latant,ly

violate ILO Conventions 87

and 98 and no economic
argument.s can justify such
contraventions in the eyes
of the ILO or the trade
union movement."
Mr Chaudhry said the

government wa.s lying in

saying there had been "a
long process of consulta-
tion " before the changes to

the legislation were made.
He denied the claim by

the Industrial Relations
Committee's that Fiji's la-

l)Our reforms' were "mild"
in comparison with those
introdueed in New Zealand,

A TIME FOR GUCC
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SIR - Mr 5im.ione

Durutalo in Tne ?\j\ Times

of January 10 has again
gone to great lengths to

t)elabour his point that

more govemm.ent control

of the economy, in a highly
regulated environm.ent is

to be preferred, compared
to the economic policies

now being : d by the

intenmi go-. mt.

Our current economic
policies and strategies were

i"ed after a major
-. r:e of the Fiji gov-

ernment in 1988 I submit-
ted the policy proposals to

the 1989 National Economic
Summit T(\e reform paok-

,-' and recommended
• ares were presented to

the National Economic
Summit of 1991.

Both economic surr.mlLs

endorsed the policy

strategies and reforms
which have been implemen-
•ed by the interim govern-

ment in the la.st few years,

Mr Durutalo appears un-

-^.bie to acknowledge that in

F\}\ we have done some
fhini-TH riifht to he able to

mamtain economic
ifrowth. Is his concern over

'hf low rate of growth in

ifi91 genuine given that his

colleagues (Messrs Chau-
dhrv and Navuso) contrlb-
ijff'd -o dirf'cMv to the poor

p<'rf'u mance of the sugar
111'! n.iMirii; .so'^ t.ors in 1991?

_ - z-^'r" 1 r."." .-Jir-^nted

there ^ Including deregula-

tica. privmtisati3n and the

g-QodB ajid services tax or

GST>.

It is sad to note that Mr
i-v, ,....•., 1,-v'c r»r\H' i'or>lv to Mr
Picbble's response to his

criticism of New Zealand's

policies is to resort to per-

sonal abuse.

On deresrulation. the in-

terim government docs not

need to apologise for its

policy which is working to

im.prove Fiji's economic
position. Dercsulation will

result in lower prices for

consumers and encourage
Fiji s industries to be more
competitive by world stan-

dards ajid increase em.ploy-

ment.

^Tiile Mr Durutalo criti-

ciaes free enterprise poli-

cies In a sweeping manner,
ignoring different m.odels

and system.s In specific

countries, it is noteworthy
that he haa nothing to offer

other than policies for

m.ore state control and
regulation that have failed

both here and elsewhere.

The interim, govemm.ent
has never claim.cd that life

will be easy under a m.arket

based economy. But experi-

ence has shown that there

will be good tiines and bad.

that opportunities can be

taken, that effort and skill

can be rewarded, that

lifestyles can Im.provo that

wo can generate resources

to care for the disadvan-

taged and that we are not

condem.ned to generation
after generation of increaii-

ing poverty alleviation

fund of $7 million this year

to enable non-government
organisations to join hands
with goovernmient to fight

poverty by creating em-
ployment opportunities

and im.prove hope for the

disadvantaged. We have

also significantly in-

creased grants to the Uni-

versity of the South Pacific

which supports Mr
Durutalo who in turn at-

tacks those policies which
have sustained htm.

..--. ----. .ar.z :-?" I re.eived the biggest majority of any

Labour minister in a jreneral seat My .\ucklajid Central

electorate ha* rich and px^or .uid all raoos yet I w:n e'/ery

polling booth.
Despite Liibour defeat, my majority m l^^iV w.i* over 3000

^Source official eleotlon returnsv

One day Mr Durutalo may hold oin.-o himself then he

will discover that good government is i\oi a popularity

I do not want to comment on lu.-^ icniarU.s on Fiji

politics While Hove Fiji. lama vi.sK or Hui h«l me ri«i"Mt

here what 1 hav(! publicly stated in New Zealand. Since

independeni.M the Fiji economy has out-performeed all

others in our part of the world. ^
Wliile some of the credit is due to beiiiii able to sell t i]i s

sugar for above world prices, much of the credit is due to

sensible economic policies, a sound Reserve Bank, the

savings generated by the FNPF »>ut most credit is due to

the energy and can do spirit" shown by the wonderful

people of Fiji in the deregulated parts of the eoonomy has

out-ijroformed all others in our part ol the economy.

RICHARD PRKHHLK
Levuka.

Mr Durutalo also made
some statements which
should be corrected. He
said that Fiji's labour de-

crees look as if they wore
lifted from New Zealand
National Government's la-

bour le^i.slat ion.

I must pidnt out. that, New-

Zealand labour l(>Klslation

is far more drastio than
Fiji's leKislation whitdi is

basically aimed at puttiiiK

control of union.s tiinily in

th? hands of members be

cause the members will

stand to gain or lo.se

through union aot ion

Mr Durutalo al.so .s.ud

that VAT is a sUghMy
niodified clone of •Mrs
Thatcher's inlamous poll

tax ".

But VAI' IS a consmnei
tax used to tinaneo oentral
govern m.ent

The p li". t,i\ U-- a head tax

used to linance loc.il gov
ernm.ent. !.~»ften \n luni ot

propertv rates They are

oonipletelv different. Mr
Durutal'.v

Mr Durutalo directed

that our policy prescrip-

tion should be concen-
trated on reducing the size

of the army and privatising

the national debt.

Our records on re-

ductions in army expendi-

ture and the national debt

stands up favourably to in-

ternational comparisons
Fiji's expenditure on the

military forces tat about)

1.5 per cent of Gross Dom-
estic Product (GDP in re-

cent years) is considerably
below the average for

middle Income countries

(about 2.6 per cent in 1988)

Net expenditure (after al-

lowing for receipts for UN
peacekeeping) is well under

one per cent of GDP.

There has been a slow

,hnvn ot (he rate of growtli

ot iniblu- debts since 1988

iiiul our Kxterna! Debt .is a

proportion of OPT h is I.-mi

reduced from 34 per cent in

lj»87 to 1:3. ;> per cent in 1991

and the debt service ratio

reduced from 17.9 per cent

to i:V(> per cent of GDP over

tliat I'enod.

Hut privatising the na-

! umil delit is something Mr
Pvuutalo should be asked

to e.\ plain because it is not

clear lo me ami a debt

tdiouM i'e rep.ud irrespec-

I IV, ,'t \v!t . incurred it. If

Ml psinii.d ' i--- makiiv-: a

"loke here. 11 is somewhat
:4rans;e because he has

been so much against

privatisation of state-

owned enterprises.

Finally, as this is my last

repiv in your column to Mr
Durutalo's criticisms of

government economic jkiH-

cles particularly \n rela-

tion to deregulation, I

snouia poiiu >iu(. is.ti I I'C

intenn^. k;overiin>Mif had

studied i.u;r econoiv.'.c per-

torm.i.nc(' \u the la.->t two
decades before rtHMmn\end-
ing the curi"»uit economic
policies an^l strategies, to

the National Kconomic
Sunimits
We have trud to le.irn

from the p.usl. lo improve

the present and tuture pros-

px'cts of our country and its

people 1 am sure Mr
Durutalo would not Want

us to do less than that

JOSFVAT.X K AMIKAMl
CA
Deputy Piin-.e Ministe?

and Minister of Finance

and Kconomic riannuiK

Suva.

The World

Hindu Right-wing motorcade
on way to strife-torn Srinagar
NEW DELHI, AP - A
Right-wing- Hindu
pa'rty's motorcade ar-

rived in the capital
yesterday on a
15,000-kilometre trip

en route to Srinagar,
centre of the Kashmiri
Muslim separatist
campaign.
Riot police stood guard

as about 100 vehicles rolled
into New Delhi.

Meanwhile, Muslim mili-
tants in Srinagar an-
nounced they would shoot
anyone trying to raise an
Indian flag in that city, the
capital of Jammu-Kashmir
State and centre of the

Muslim insurrection.

The government fears the
procession by the
Bharatiya Janata Party
could fan religious tensions
that periodically explode
into riots in India, where 82

per cent of the 844 million
people are Hindu and 12 per
cent are Muslim.

Political commentators
have said the 45-day trip

through 14 states is an at-
tempt by the party to
reshape its image from a
religion-oriented organis-
ation to a broad-based na-
tional movement.

Party leaders say the pro-
cession that began on De-
cember 11 at the southern

tip of India is meant to
unite the nation and fight
separatism.

The caravan is led by
Murli Manohar Joshl,
president of the Bharatiya
Janata or Indian People's
Party.

The group will leave for

Srinagar, capital of the
northei'n Jammu-Kashmir
today. Its scheduled arrival

In Srinagar on Sunday co-
incides with the 41st anni-
versary of India's declar-
ation of a republic.

Joshl has said he will

raise the Indian national
nag in Srinagar as a symbol
of protest against the
Kashmi'-' M'^-Hn demand

for secession from India.

The leader of the Jammu-
Kashmir Liberation Front,
one of the dozen militant
organisations operating in

Srinagar, said he had or-

dered his cadres to shoot
dead anyone carrying an
Indian flag.

In an apparent challenge
to the authorities In
Srinagar, militants hurled
grenades and bombs Mon-
day at six places in a
crowded market where
Joshl Intends to hoist the
flag

Both the Kashmiri Mus-
lims and the Sikhs say they
need independent nations
for their people because of

what they consider dis-

crimination by India's Hin-
du majority.

Sikhs have a slight ma-
jority over Hindus in

Punjab but form only about
two per cent of the national
population. Muslims ac-

count for about 66 per cent
of the population of

Jammu-Kashmir State.

The violent secessionist
campaigns In both the
states claimed more than
7700 lives last year.

The Bharatiya Janata
Party Is the second-largest
party in parliament, climb-
ing from political obscur-
ity to a force to be reckoned
with In less than five years.

Shamir vows not to give up
BETAR ILLIT. West
Bank. Reuter Israeli

Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir and two senior
cabinet ministers vowed
yesteixlay to continue set-

tling occupied Arab lands
in defiance of the United
States.

P'inance Minister
Yitzhak Modal said he was
even willing to risk much-
needed US aid for absorb-
ing Jewish immigrants.

.Mr .Shamir and Defence
Minister Moshe Arens visi-

ted Jewish settlers to

launch an early election
campaign made likely by
their government's loss of
a parliamentary majority
yesterday.

"We see the new huildiny
ol Betar. the building in all

of .Judea and iSamaria (the
names Israel uses for the
West Bank) and the Gaza
Strip ... and no power on
earth will prevent this

building." Mr Shamir told
cheering settlers in Betar
Ulit.

The settlement, one of

more than 140 in the occu-
pied territories, is about 15

km from Jerusalem. More
than 250.000 Jews live

among the nearly two mil-
lion Palestinians of the
West Bank. Gaza Strip and
East Jerusalem.

Washington says Jewish
settlement in the lands
Israel captured in the 1967

Middle East war is an "ob-
stacle to peace".

Leaders of Mr Shamir's
Right-wing Likud Party
and the Leftish Labour
Party led by Shimon Peres
plotted strategy yesterday
in separate meetings
which most political

sources believe will ad-
vance elections from No-
vember to June.

Tehiya and Moledet, two
small far-Right parties,

quit the ruling coalition
yesterday hoping to force
elections that will stall

Israeli participation in

Middle East peace talks.

Their departure left Mr
Shamir with a 59-61 min-
ority in parliament.

Mr Modal told reporters
he doubted Washington,
the leading sponsor of the
peace talks, would make
Israel's request for up to

SUSIO billion in housing
loan guarantees con-
ditional on a freeze on
Jewish settlement in the
territories.

•But if heaven forbid it

happens I will recommend
to the prime minister -and
he won't need my recom-
mendation because that's
his opinion also - to reject

the condition," he said.

"Whoever believes our
grasp on Judea and
Samaria and the Gaza
Strip ensures the future of
our existence in the state
of Israel cannot loosen this

grip or harm it because of

considerations of absorb-
ing Immigration."
He said there were other

ways to cope should Israel
be denied the guarantees.

Israeli news reports
however, suggest unem-
ployment would rise from
10 per cent to more than 16

ner cent in five vears.

ISRAELI Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir unoffn i-

all) launches* his re-election campaign during his

visit to the occupied West Bank seitltment of Betar

111 it. - AP-AAP Wrephoto.

Congo PM's backers
wounded in shooting
BRAZZAVILLE. Congo,
AP - Ti'oops fired on Mon-
day on supporters of Prime
Minister Andre Milongo in

the first violence of a
weeklong bid to topple the
civilian leader.

Several people wore
wounded but there were no
reports of deaths.

The shootings came after

soldiers angry over Milongo's
appointment of new military

commanders seized state
radio, television and the in-

ternational airport, and de-
manded that he step down.

Milongo, in hiding, ap-
pealed for international aid
to prevent the Central Afri-

can nation from returning to
military rule.

He urged "all democratic
forces ... to use every means
possible to help the democ-
racy being compromised in

Congo".

Catholics

arrested
BEIJING, AP - Chinese
authorities have intensi-

fied control over religion,

arresting dozens of Cath-
olics loyal to the Pope,
closing unofficial re-

ligious schools and break-
ing up underground meet-
ings.

The crackdown began In

early 1989, and has been
fueled by the collapse of

communism In other na-
tions the New York-based
group Asia Watch said in a
report.

SA constitution talks
JOHANNESBURG. Daihj
Telegraph - South Africa's

political parties got down
to serious bargaining over

a new constitution on Mon-
day.

Five working groups held

talks at the World Trade
Centre near Johannesburg,
which were later described

by a delegate as the "end of

rhetoric and the start of

the real work".

The delegates are

charged with devising the

process for transforming
South Africa from a state
ruled by a White minority
regime to one governed un-
der a system of universal

franchise.

It is no easy task, given
the country's bloody his-

tory and 42 years of strin-

gent apartheid legislation.

But delegates were re-

ported after yesterday's
working group session to be
"confident and optimistic"
that compromise can be

reached.

riefly

Saddam wants

to be friends
BAGllDAL. ivv-uier

President Saddam Hus-
sein yesterday ui'ged his
ambassadors to improve
Iraq's ties with other
countries.

Three killed

in Pakistan

KARACHI, AFP - At
least three people were
killed when a pile of

firecrackers exploded to-

day in the home of a
Pakistani railway offic-

ial at Kotrl Town in

Slndh Province.

Algeria

skeletons

ALGIERS, Reuter
Skeletons of five Al-
gerians believed to have
been secretly executed
by the French during Al-
geria's war of indepen-
dence 30 years Ago have
been found in a vineyard,
the Algerian news
agency APS said yester-
day.

Prostitution

crackdown
PARIS. AP - Police yes-
terday closed four roads
through the Bois de
Boulogne to night-time
traffic, beginning a
crackdown on prosti-

tution in Paris' largest
park.

McCartney
awarded
STOCKHOLM, Reuter -

Ex-Beatle Paul
McCartney and the
newly-Independent Bal-
tic States yesterday be-

came the first winners of
a new annual Swedish
music award - the
$A932.466 Polar Music
Prize.

Dolphins
dying

A iiiLNb. Reuter -Thou-
sands of dolphins around
the world are being
killed by a viral epi-

demic and toxic waste,
Unttwd Nations officials

said yesterday.

Airbus

crashes
STRASBOURG. France,
Reuter/AP - A French
Airbus plane on a dom-
estic flight crashed in

the Vosges Mountains in

eastern France yester-
day and authorities said
several of the 96 passen-
gers and crew had sur-
vived.
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KELVINATOR 2 DOOR FREEZER
MODEL KC335
• Built up to a standard, not down to a price

• Adjustable shelves

• Butter compartment
• Fiji's top brand

• Vegetable crisper

PRICE $1095
WEEKLY $12.25

GOLDSTAR TWIN TUB
WASHING MACHINE
MODEL WP5020
• Tough and durable

• Fiji's No 1 brand

PRICE $550

PRICE: $355 WEEKLY: $3.86

7 PIECE YAKA
DINING TABLE SET
• padded chairs

» .eautiful yaka gram
• esigned by craftsmen

• ,'uality at its best

PRICE $580 WEEKLY $6.31

KIDDIES DESK
WITH CHAIR

DISCUSS WITH YOUR LOCAL mh STORE MANAGER ITEMS NOT NORMALLY DISPLAYED IN YOUR LOCAL
^^

^TORE^^^^
^^ ^^^^^^^^ CUSTOMERS

• pR«!:ES MAY VARY OUTSIDE VITI LEVU

MAJOR MH
STORES
FIJI WIDE
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The World

raq accused Congo army seizes
of rights abuse
THE HAGUE, AFP -

UN special envoy Max
vap cler SLoel said on
Monday that "massive
violations" of Imman
rights were taking-

place in Iraq.

Mr van der Stoel. a for-

mer Dutch Foreign Minis-
ter, headed a UN mission
which left for Iraq on Jan-
uary 3 to investigate the
human rights situation.

•'I return from my trip

even more pessimistic," Mr
van der Stoel said.

"It is very clear that
human rights have been,
and are being violated on a

large scale."

He hoard testimony from
people "who were them-
selves victims of torture, or

who witnessed public ex-

ecutions".

In Iraq, he said, he and
others in the UN mission
met six government minis-

ters, including Foreign
Minister Tareq Aziz, and
confronted them with cases

of mass executions and dis-

appearances.

"The government was
not able to give expla-

nations," Mr van der Stoel

said.

airport, TV station

G eoraia resistance

likely to crumble
ZUGDIDI. Georgia. AFP - One of the two leaders

of Georg-ia's ruling military council in Tbilisi

said on Monday that resistance to the regime
which ousted President Zviad Gamsakhurdia
would be overcome in a matter of days.

Dzhaba loseliani. leader of the Mkhedrioni Militia, was
speaking to Western reporters after setting up head-
quarters in the Western city of Samtredia, 80 kilometers
southeast of here.

Mr loseliani said Mr Gamsakhurdia was still somewhere
on Georgian territory and asserted that he would not be
permitted to Oee the southern republic again as he did on
January 6.

The ousted Georgian leader has been in hiding since

reportedly returning to Western Georgia from neighbour-
ing Armenia five days ago.

There were indications meanwhile in Zugdidi, the last

major stronghold of Gamsakhurdia supporters, that
officials in charge here were considering a negotiated

BRAZZAVILLE, Congo, AP
The military, demanding the
resignation of Prime Minister
Andre Milongo, seized the in-

ternational airport, state radio
and TV, and fired on unarmed
protesters on Monday, killing

three, hospital officials said.

Mr Milongo, in hiding, appealed for

international aid to prevent the Cen-
tral African nation from returning to

military rule.

Mr Milongo, who had been serving
as interim leader, urged "all demo-
cratic forces to use every means
possible to help the democracy being
compromised in Congo" in a state-

ment issued through a spokesman.

Hours later, troops fired into a
crowd of hundreds of Mr Milongo's
supporters, who were marching in the
the prime minister's residential sub-

urb, Bacongo. The soldiers ordered

them to disperse and fired on them
when they kept marching.

Reporters saw several people fall to

the ground, wounded, and the m;irch

broke up in panic.

Medical officials at Brazzaville's

University Hospital, speaking on con-
dition of anonymity, said three young
men had been brought In shot dead.

The army high command said in a
radio broadcast it wanted a new
civilian government, in which it

would not participate.

Mr Milongo said only a "fraction"
of the army was involved in the
revolt.

The military had said Mr Milongo's
safety was assured but since he and
his family chose to go into hiding, it

declined "all responsibility for what
may happen to them".
Some sources said Mr Milongo had

fled to his home village of M'banza
Makondi, 130 kilometers south of

Brazzaville near the border with

Zaire.

Soldiers occupied the international

airport outside Brazzaville, the capi-

tal, but did not stop nigh t.s. They also

imposed a 7pm to 6am curfew.

The soldiers are seeking back pay
and higher wages, and object to a

military shakeup Mr Milongo tried to

carry out.

The troops took over last night

after Mr Milongo said in a broadcast
the government could not provide
more money.

Mr Milongo was chosen interim
leader in June by a national confer-

ence on democracy which stripped all

power from President Denis Sassou
Nguesso. a colonel who was elected in

1979 and made Congo a Marxist-
Leninist state.

Mr Milongo's government had been
charged with organising free elec-

tions before June.

Em m

xile

shot

settlement to the conflict.

HAVANA. Reuter - A
Cuban firing squad today
executed a Cuban exile

from the United States
who had been found guilty
of planning terrorist at-

tacks against the
Communist-ruled island,

Cuban Television said.

Eduardo Diaz Betan-
court, 38. was shot after

Cuba's supreme court and
the ruling Council of

State turned down ap-

peals for clemency.

LEAD THE

,1 n FM*'-.*/* r *

PRIZES
1st - 5 BMX Bicycles

2nd - 20 School Bags

3rd - 30 Calculators

4th - 100 7SkT-Shirts

HOW TO ENTER
Be 3 leader use a Tek toothbrush and you could bf the leader of the pack by

winning a BMX bicycle. Write your name and address mside an empty Tek* oacket and mad to

Lead the Pack with Tek , C - PO Box 10139, Nabua
Competition closes on 28th February, 1992 Competition draw on 7th March 1992

Employees of Johnson ano Johnson and their immediate families are not eligible to enter_

$300m for Cambodia force
UNITED NATIONS,
Reuter - Secretary-
General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali plans to

ask the general as-

sembly to provide an
initial $300mllllon to

begin setting up an am-
bitious un military and
civilian peace oper-

ation in Cambodia.
The operation, to be

called the UN Transitional

Authority in Cambodia
(UNTAC). is to monitor a

ceasefire, help administer

the country and organise
elections, in accordance
with a plan signed in Paris
last October.

UNTAC is eventually ex-

pected to include thou-
sands of troops and civ-

ilians, cost a billion dollars
or more, and become one of

the UN's biggest field oper-
ations ever launched.

The secretary-general is

due to issue a detailed re-

port shortly laying out
UNTAC's mandate and plan
of operations.

In a letter circulated to

Security Council members

on Monday. Mr Boutros-
Ghali said: "In order to

enable me to prepare lor

the first phase of UNTAC's
deployment. I have decided
to submit to the General
Assembly a proposal for the
provision of an initial ap-
propriation of $300million
which, upon the approval
by the Security Council of

my report on the im-
plementation plan, should
be made available immedi-
ately for the procurement
of accommodation, trans-

portation, communication
and other support equip-
ment and services "

BETTER BUILT BOATS

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

4.5M HYDRO CAT CENTRE CONSOLE

4.6M MONO RUNABOUT

6.3M MONO FiSHING BOAT

TWO VEAR HUU WARRANTY COMALCO MAR NE

GRADE ALLOY. ANCOR MARINE OL APPROVED
ELECTRIC WIRING. ALTEX DEVOE MARINE PAINTs,

CUMMINS DIESEL INBOARDS. YAMAHA OUT-

BOARDS. QUALITY BOATS BUILT TO LAST. OTHER
DESIGNS TO 12 METRES BUILT TO ORDER.
iMCDFrTinN* AMD nic,r.llc,c;inM WFl COMED.

* FINANCE AVAILABLE TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS

FIJI CUSTOM CRAR LIMITED
ALUMINIUM BOAT BUILDERS
WAILADA. LAMl. FAX 361214
PHONE 36197 7. 361159

^QL Group Company

FISHING BOAT — GAMEBOATS iVE BOATS CORAL VIEWERS
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MUFFLERS -

THE INSIDE STORY

Only 1 perforated tube >^

\
i

Very thin material

Whistling

Ij \m tr^

This riiuftlers lasts only 4 months, then the holes

get broader on the way. This is not the quality of muffler you

expect.

Very thick material

Soft sound

2 perforated tubes V.

The Pacific

Tahiti ferry capsizes
PAPEETE, AFP Four senior citi-

zens, a woman eight months preg-

nant and her six-year-old son were

among- the fatalities when a ferry

capsized on Friday in the Leeward
Islands of French Polynesia, official

sources say.

Tho final death Lull was still belnj?

established ay there was no passenger list

lor the overloaded vessel, which was sail-

ing between Tahaa and Raiatea Islands In

waters whipped up by a tropical de-

pression.

Witnesses said panic broke out after a

big wave fhiuded a passenger cal)in with
more than 40 people Inside and overturned
tho ferry off Hipu Village on Tahaa Island

Some people clung to flotsam or swam
for shore, while others remained trapped
inside the ferry, known as a -navette" or

sea shuttle.

The chairman of F'rench Polynesia's

territorial government, G:uston F'losse.

was on the scene within hours and prom-
ised "to take immediate steps to improve
safety on such vessels".

In 1987 a similar vessel was lost off

Raiatea, but there was no loss of life.

Bougainville rebels call

for talks with PNG govt

This muffler is guaranteed for 12 months.

- Resinator supplied and fitted at $36 and mufflers from $51

- 80% of all cars on New Zealand roads use this design.

- Universal design fits all models of car.

- Motorparts dealers and Garages are welcome to contact

us for special terms.

UNIVERSAL MUFFLERS MFG LTD
(ASSOCIATED WITH ARC BROS & NEWPORT LTD. AUCKLAND, NZ)

161 FOSTER ROAD, WALU BAY

SUVA

^OPPOSITE FALO TYRE)
PHONE : 302 941

HONIARA, AAP - Se-
cessionist leaders on
Bougrainville have
called for formal nego-
tiations with the Pa-
pua New Guinea na-
tional government be-
fore releasing a cargo
vessel and its crew
seized by rebels 11 days
ago.
The self-styled interim

government of the repub-
lic of Bougainville said in

a letter to PNG Deputy
Prime Minister Akoka
Doi it wanted nego-
tiations to be held as soon
as possible in Honiara.

The rebels said their
delegation would be led

by Joseph Kabul, a minis-
ter in the self-styled in-

terim government on
Bougainville as well as a
former premier of PNG's
North Solomons Prov-

ince. They said Doi
should lead the PNG del-

egation.

Government and se-

cessionist leaders last

met each other face-to-

face for negotiations in

Honiara a year ago.

Further talks were
scheduled to be held last

year, but they never
eventuated because of a
series of internecine dis-

putes.

Yesterday's letter to

the national government
reaffirmed the rebels' de-
mands that another ship
be sent with cocoa buyers,
commercial cargo and
Red Cross vehicles.

The rebel leaders want
PNG to allow regular and
unrestricted shipping and
air services to the island.

This would be without
the involvement of PNG
defence force troops,
which have a base on

Buka, off the northern tip

of the main Bougainville
Island.

Port Moresby imposed a
communications and
economic blockade after
rebels unilaterally de-

clared Bougainville inde-

pendent in May 1990.

More than 100 people
died during fighting be-

tween the Bougainville
Revolutionary Army and
PNG troops between 1989

and early 1990 and thou-
sands more are estimated
to have died from pre-

ventable disease caused
by a lack of medicines and
goods reaching the island

because of the blockade.

The captain and crew of
the Cosmaris, an island
trader, were reported safe

and well and were freely

mixing with the people in

the villages.

Port Moresby has yet to
reply to the rebels' letter.

CAMPBELL'S SHIPPING AGENCY^0^^m^m m I^B™™^ ^T..,. ^!r..l^.Tr^,^^Tif^o f»v= 300144 LAUTOKA. Ph: 662231 Fax: 662251
10 Stewart St., Vinod Patel Building SUVA Ph: 314170/314189 Fax; 300144

SudAnwricana
€§e¥apwes

INTFROrFANK A S.A. s«c« i872 DIRECT SINGAPORE TO SUVA -r IN ONLY 16 DAYS

EAST BOUND

SINGAPORE AGENTS —

JAKARTA AGENT —

MALAYSIAN AGENT —

JAKARTA
BA\GKOK
MALAYSIA
TAIWAN
SINGAPORE
SUVA
PAPEETE
CHILE
Jardlne Shipping
Borneo Shipping

Pt Karana Line

Of Samudera
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Pesaka Jardine Shipping

CHILE SUVA

SAILED 02/02
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03/03
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14/04
18/04
01/05

NGOW Hock Company Ltd

Skyline Shipping

Campbell's Shipping Agency
Campbell's Shipping Agency

Ph: 2861783
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Ph: 314189
Ph: 662231
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Fax: 662251
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08-09/02 18-21/02

SINGAPORE

23/28/02
11-31/03

FIJI AGENTS
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LAUTOKA: QUEENS WHARF
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Armacup Express Car Line

MONTHLY SERVICE

JAPAN LAUTOKA CAR EXPRESS 10 DAYS TRANSIT
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The Pacific

BRA rebels let

Aust nurse leave
PORT MORESBY,
AFP Kel)el forces
have allowed an Alis-

lialian nurse to leave
Boi^gainville Island
after she was stranded
there with others for 10

days, the Rabaul office

of the International
Red Cross said yester-
day.
Sister Dieldri Christie

was given permission by
the rel)els to be driven from
Kieta to the northern tip of
BougainviUe. where she
would make a short cross-
ing- by boat to Buka Island,
a Red Cross official said.

Christie, who is attached
to the Australian Commit-
tee for Overseas Aid. would
then be flown to Rabaul,
hopefully tomoiTOW. the of-

ficial said.

She and Damlen Wohl-
fahrt, a doctor who heads
the Red Cross mission in

Rabaul. were on the carg^o

ship Cosmaris which was
hijacked in Kieta by the
rebels, members of the Bou-
gainville Revolutionary
Army.
Bougainville, the

eastern-most island of Pa-

pua New CuintM, ha.s been
predominantly rebel-held
since the secessionist con-
flict flared three years ago.
Wohlfahrt has refused

the offer to leave, remain-
ing with the ship to try to
negotiate the release of
both vessel and crew.
According to the Red

Cross official in Rabaul,
Wohlfahrt has said by radio
that a meeting was ex-
pected with rebel leaders.

Rebels have threatened
to blow up the ship if Port
Moresby does not send 90
tons of supplies to Bougain-
ville, which is under block-
ade.
They want unrestricted

movement of ships and air-

craft bringing supplies to
the island.

Meanwhile, Port
Moresby is claiming a
major breakthrough with
the surrentler at the week-
end of 45 rebels, 15 of them
described as hardcore BRA
members, to security
forces at Tearouki on the
north-east of Bougainville.
The surrender was wit-

nessed by members of the
security forces, local chiefs
and government officials

who organised a "peace cer-

emony" on Saturday.

Vanuatu govt team on

New Calecionia visit
NOUMEA. AFP - Vanuatu Foreign Minister
Serge Vohor arrived here on Monday with the
first top-level g-overnment delegation to visit

New Caledonia in more than a decade.
The aim is to boost bilateral ties.

Accompanying Vohor are Vanuatu's Finance, Trade
and Industry Minister Willie Jimmy, Education Minis-
ter Rom.ain Batick and Health Minister HildJi Lini

It is the first such high-level delegation to visit New
Caledonia since Vanuatu, the former Franco-British
condominium of New Hebrides, became independent in

1980.

The delegation will meet both pro- and anti-

independence leaders in this French territory.

Members will have talks with Jacques Lefleur, who
heads the regional council in the southern province
that is opposed to independence from France, and will

also meet leaders in the northern province and the

Loyalty Islands, where the independence movement is

in a majority.
New Caledonia is to hold a referendum on full

i|dppendence in 1998.

amoa
dalo ban
reply
APIA .\FP Oulv two
people. I Ml ill expatriates.
have donated food to

cyclone-ravaged Western
Samoa while local farm-
era complain about a ban
on taro exports. PMnance
Minister Tuilaepa Sal lei

e

said.

A Samoan-based Japan-
ese businessman offered

his consignment of taro to

the National Disaster
Council and a Tongan do-
nated a "sizeable quan-
tity" of pumpkins.
His comments came in a

radio address in response
to criticism of the govern-
ment ban on taro exports
following Cyclone Va/last
month.
The only exports al-

lowed are two sacks of
t.iro per traveller for

t lu)so with t;\mily in

n('awl>v .\iiiri ! .i!i ."^.imoa.

Tuilaepa must personally
sign clearances.

Farmers have (M'iticised

the W;ni saying they need
export Income to rebnlli!

.\iui th<>v ff'ar other Pa
citu; Island ymwers wiii

take over We.^tcis)

Samoa"s domin.iuce of t lie

mult i million dollar tarn

m.ulvet m New Zealand

New
group of

5 states
HONOLULU. AP The five

smallest nation.^ ot tiie

South Pacific have lianded

together tu form .lU nrL;,in-

isation which will unite
them on matters ranuiny
from fishing rights to the
environment.

The uniun. the Sni.ill

Island States, was formeii
this past week l)y leadois of

Kiribati. Nine. N.unu. 'i'u-

valu and the Cook Islands
during meetings held at

Avarua. Rarotonga.

"We wan! to be treated
differently hereafter. We
are tired of being ign.ored.""

Geoffrey Henry, i'rime

Minister of liic I'ook'

Islands, said yesterday.

The five nations have a

combined population oi

100.000 living on less than
1300 square kilometres ot

l.ind

However. they en-
1 ompass 7.1 million square
kilometres of ocean.

The five nations plan to

n(^gt)tiate fishing rights to

t heir portion of t he Pa(dfic.

nocording to Tap Pryor. the
Cook Islands' chief projects
iitiicer for the ministry of

planning and economic de-

velopment.

EVERY MONDAY

For reservations and tickets contact Sunflower Airlines:

Nadi - Nadi Airport 72353^. Fax 790085

Suva - Comer of Pier Street and Renwick Road. Phone 315755 Fax 305027

ROYAL TONGANAIRLINES
THE NATIONAL AIRLINE OF JH[ KINGDOM Of- TONGA

Air Freight enquiries call 7*XKVi3 or tax 79i)I54
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National National Airconditioners

Ventilating Fans

& Air Moving Equipment

Coniin

EXHAUST FANS

It inn

SPLIT TYPE

LCD Wifeless

Remote Controller

WALL MOUNTED

Atitomatic Shutter
FV-20AG2 20cm/8")
FV-25AG2 (25cm/10")
FV-30AG2 (30cm/ 12 •)

CEILING FANS

— SIZES 56" & 48"

MODEL ,\I0

'^ F-560 B
'*\- F-480 B

Regulator

WALL FANS

LCD Wireless
Remote Controller

m

F 101 UH

• 2 speed and off

()iill switch

• Oscillation control

by pull switch

• Metal blade
color, blue

or Stardust uold

DESK FANS

WINDOW TYPE, DRY MODELS

CW — 900JH — 9000 Btij/h

CW — 1201 FF 12000 Btu/

h

CW — 1830 FF 18000 Btu/h
CW — 2400 F 24000 Btu/h

^^•'
F-401S {40cm 16")

Distributed in Fiji by

NARHARI ELECTRICAL CO., LTD.
Showroom HARIFAM CENTRE. Greig St, Suva
Phone 304155 Fax 300791
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BL^CK 6 DECKER LIGHT "M" EASY STEAM & DRY IRON

/v\ODEL: FL379

LIGHTWeiGHT. SPACE AGE I^IATERIAL. WOIST RUST. DEIST OR
BORIS IF ACCIDENTALLY TOUCHED. 27 STEAT^ VEISTS FOR EVEIS

SrF4A1 DISTRIBUTIOn. WATER WlISDOW SHOWS TO REFILL ATA
GLMSCE FABRIC TEMPERATURE GUIDE EXTENDED HEEL REST

FOR EXTRA STABIUTi.
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BU\CK & DECKER FOOD CEITTRE

WITH BLENDER MODEL FP2 I

FEATURES: ' COPiTIISUOUS FLOW CHUTE,

SEPARATE PROCESSING/SLICING.

rW'O APPLIANCES IN ONE

' —*

BLACK & DECKET QUARTET ELECTRONIC A-SLICE

TOASTER MODEL: TA45

FEATURES:

'ELECTRONIC CONTROL RELIABLEAND CONSISTENT TOASTING

PERFOmANCE TOASTS A WIDE RANGE OF BREADS TO YOUR

LIKING ^LONG SLOTS WILL TOAST UP TO 4 SLICES. HINGED

CRUm TRAY FOR E'KSY CLEANING. HEAT RESISTANT CONTROLS
AND CARRY HANDLES. ATTRACTIVE AND DURABLE DECOR.

>

z

NORMAL PRICE

sss.oo
SAVE

hJORMAL PRICE

*i 1 Q 5 ,

SAVE

$70.00

SALE PRICE

$22S.OO
WEEKLY

$7.73

BLACK & DECKER PORTABLE MIXER — MODEL MP24

crrr Jk T/lOCC

'^'^SPEED, EASY REACH. FINGERTIP SPEED. CONTROL DIAL

-4

BU\CK & DECKER TRYPAN — MODEL: AF94

NORMAL PRICE

$82.00

BLACK & DECKER RICE COOKhK — MODEL RC24

/'

NORMAL PRIC

$d0.00
SAVP

$7 00

>~*s*>S

SUNBEAM SUPERGORMET FRYPAN WITH SILVERSTONE

FINISH
MODEL: FP223

'^^IGHDOI^E LID WITH VENTED KNOB, VARIABLE TEMPERATURE

CONTROL WITH INDICATOR LIGHT TILT LEG FOR DRAINING OF
FOOD BEFORE SERVING. DISHWASHER SAFE J^SSEL
SILVERSTONE NONSTICK SURFACE IDEAL FOR FATFREE COOK
ING AND FUSS FREE CLEANING

SORMAL PRiCE SALE PRICE

$165.00 $150,00
SAwE WEEKLY

$15.00 $5.16

NORVIAL PRlCt SALE PRICE

$155.00 $120 00
SAV WElKL?

$15.00 $4.13

SGNBEAM FRYPAN — MODEU FP242 SUNBEAM SANDWICH MAKER — MODEL: GR02 I

^.'--!9^f*^!mW'-lf^'!^
'-

"^

NORMAL PRICE SAi E PR'CE

$135.00
WEEKLY

$4 63

NORMAl PR^CE SALE PRiCE

$165.00 $145.00

SAVE WEEKLY

$20.00 $4.98

FORMAL PRICL

$85.00

SAVE

$10.00

Same day delivery OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME FIJI-WIDE Same Day Delivery

AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS

• SUVA •LAUTOKA •NADI •BA •RAKIRAKI •LABASA •SIGATOKA and TAVUA
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Z^riZ Z^ HELP YOU — TAKING TIME TO CARE ABOUT YOU •
it TAKING TIME TO MEI-*' Zz^!Z— '

Service

station

expanded
IHK Kiiiuiaii Sinjih aiul

Sons service shition on

Princes Huad in rama\na is

undergo in<; expansion.

Director (iurinel Sin^h said

file e\|)ansion noiild cater

Tor cuslonur ileinaiul. ''( )iir

customer demand has

I
increased and we are sure

ih.ii nith a higher service

station we can improve our

service." Mr Sin^h said. JS

Hill and Associates is

lniildinKtheS350,()(M)

extension.

• 5 RKI-RSbusy at the

KiMulan Sin<jh and Sons

service station on Princes

Road, raniavua. Picture:

ARiN CHANDRA

PUBLIC
SAFETY
NOTIC

Rakka: NFP willing

to discuss coalition
THE National Federation Party is

willing to talk to the Fiji Labour
Party on the futue of the Coalition.

says NFP president Dr Balwant
Singh Rakka.
Dr Rakka said his party believed the

FLP NPP Coalition was still active.

•We have maintained that the Coalition

has always been there and it there are any
talks about its t'utuie we are ready. " he

said.

Dr Rakka saiil thf party would continue

to ask the FLP lo participate in the

The FLP has decided to boycott the

general election while the NFP is prepar-

ing to contest the 27 Indian seats.

The differences over participation has

led to doubts over the future of the

Coalition.

Dr Rakka said his party would always

welcome people willing to fight for the

cause of Indians.

"Anyone wishing to help us In our fight

for the Indian cause will always be

welcomed." he said.

Dr Rakka said the party would continue

to hold pocket meetings in the West to

prepare for the election.

Theatre

closure
Tenants operating MM Cm-
ema in Suva may close this

month.

Mehboob Raza - lawyer
for theatre owners Hari In-

vestments - said the tenant
had asked to be released

from his contract because
of a slump in the theatre

industry.

He was reacting to a Fiji

Tiynes report yesterday
which said the theatre

would change hands in Feb-

ruary because of heavy
financial debts.

RE — POi,^NES:/._-l

SUNK SUVA HARBOUR
SATURDAY OCT 12, 1991

POL Industries Ltd, the New Zealand-

based manufacturer of PDL electrical access-

ories advise that PDL electrical accessories

were on board the "Polynesian Link", which

foundered in Suva Harbour on 12 October

1991 This damaged stock has been appearing

for sale throughout Fiji as bona-fide product

As PDL cannot be confident of the product

quality following the harbour soaking, and, in

the interests of public safety, PDL Industries

Ltd will not honour the usual twelve month
warranty on this damaged stock if it is

installed and malfunctions.

Contractors should check that all PDL
accessories recently purchased and currently

being installed have m fact, been supplied by

an authorised PDL distributor and are not

showing signs of salt water contamination

such as discolouration and rusting etc If in

doubt, discuss the matter with your usual

authorised PDL stockist

Inserted in the interests of public safety by

the manufacturer. PDL Industnes Ltd.

PDL INDUSTRIES LTD
Manufacturers of Electrical Produc

14 Hazeidean Rd Chnstchurch. New Zeaianc

Telephone: 64-3-338 9059 Fax 64-3-338 9842

Prevention is better tlian cure
Every household must keep a can of Mortein

For protection against mosquitoes

insects and of course. ..because

of dengue fever. _
Prevent mosquito bites and

protect yourself and your family

from the dengue epidemic

Moitfiin
INSECT
KILLER

OfSECT
.KlLLElt.

KNOW YOUR ENEMY.
STRONG, FAST AND EFFECTIVE

AGAINST ALL INSECTS I

Av;,ilablcalv.u,rnearcMM.MV^ sui-ci market. „r diciiuMs. \::..;i,c. quahu pr odu.
!
Ii.-.n Kl C kl Tl \C()I MAN
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Funds for cane

access roads up
THE government has increased the allocatioii

of funds for cane access roads in the Western
Division from $100,000 last year to $350,000 this

year
This was disclosed by

the Commissioner West-
ern. Josefa Serulagilagi,

at the District Officers'

first meeting for the

year, at Lautoka last

week.

Mr Serulag-ilag-i said

the division was fortu-

nate to receive the in-

crease in funds and that
there was a great need to

develop the cane access
roads.

He said each district

would initially be given
$25,000 and it was hoped
work would begin as soon

as possible.

•June has been tar-

geted as a possible com-
pletion date as the roads

should be completed be-

fore the harvesting

season." he said.

Funds for the upgrad-

ing of roads to Public

Works Department stan-

dard have also been in-

creased to $200,000. Last
year's allocation was
SIOO.OOO.

Funds for self-help

projects remain at

$91,000.

THE Tabai family in Suva yesterda) From left: Mrs Meleangi Tabai, Tokamarere, 10. Tatrrakn. 14. Tuiai, 17

and leremia Tabai. /v(«.^ )aj)mm.ii.

Tabai ready

fVIOK.,, JAN 6
TO

SAT FEB 1

I.

v>

15 SCHOLARSHIPS WORTH
$100.00 each and.

36 CONSOLATION PRIZES
WORTH $15.00 each.

. CONDITIONS OF ENTRY:
•!^ 1) Simply fill in an entry form on purchase of any

Back to School item worth $5.00

2) Any Primary or Secondary School Student

may enter.

W

-J cntrifcJb UlUbe Uti J.- rcuiuaijr, j.^^^

SELECT YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL SHOPPING FROIVI

THESE RENOWNED BRAND NAMES IN STATIONERY:

FORMER Kiribati president leremia Tabai, 43,

will take up his new post as secretary general of

the Forum Secretariat on February 1

He replaces outgoing sec-

retary general Henry
Naisali who has led the
regional organisation for

the past six years.

Mr Tabai arrived in Fiji

with his wife, Meleangi.
and their three children on
Monday.

Of his new post he said: "I

see my duty as making sure

the decisions of the Forum
leaders are carried out.

This post is a new type of

job for me."

Mr Tabai attended King
George V and Elaine
Bernachi School in Tarawa
and spent two years from
1967 at St Andrew's CoUege
in Christchurch. New Zea-
land.

He graduated in 1972 with

a Bachelor of Commerce
Degree from Victoria Uni-

versity in Wellington.

In 1973 he spent a year In

the public service before

resigning to contest the

elections.

After a year as a poli-

tician, he became the

Leader of the Opposition

for four years.

In 1978 Mr Tabai was
elected Chief Minister in a

national election and at

independence from Britain

became Kiribati's first

president.

Before coming to Fiji Mr
Tabai resigned as a member
of parliament.

6tU

* PENCIL CASES
* RGLERS

.i
-' SET SQGAHLd
* CO/v\PASSHS

* MARKERS
* HIGH LIGHTERS

* CLUTCH PENCILS
* EP^^ER^

ADHESIVE BOOK COVERING

STVPLERS
STAPLES

PAPER tuPS
BINDERS
PAPER PGNCH

B- K ROLLF'F? PENS

ov-HOOL DIARIES
' SKETCH BOOKS

KING bind[-:rs
* CLIP FOLDERS
' PGNCHLESS EILES
' BOX FILES
* ZIP CASES AND SaVICHELS

I bVHQOL GLGE & PASTE

^CORRECTION FLOID

ŜCOTCH TAPES

il^^J

f ILES & FOLDERS

I'LL > 111 ) '^v regular sellm/i

LECTGRE PADS
CHALK WHITE AND COLOGRED
CRAYONS
FELT COLOUR PENS
COLOCR PENCILS

* PENCIL SHARPENERS ASSORTED
CELLOTAPE ASSORTED
RUBBER BANDS
SCISSORS

' REiMFo^f^^^G R'S5 FREE COKE COUPON
* STAPLE REMOVERS
* STAPLERS
* PAPER PGNCH
' NOTE BOOKS _
HARD COVTR hKS
f XERCISr BOOKS
DRAWlNCi BOOKS
MEW MATHS P.OOK

SCIENCF BOOK
SOFT COVER BKS
EXERCISP Bv)OKS
BOOKKEEPING
LEDGER
JOURNAL
CASH

Booklet tor ]ob-seekers
A new booklet to help

school leavers with their

job applications and Inter-

views has been produced by
the Youth Employment Op-
tions Centre (YEOC).

The free booklet is avail-

able at the YEOC office at

89 Victoria Parade to all job

seekers.

Spokesman for the

centre. Mrs Sarwan
Narayan said: "The book-
let would be of benefit to

students who have just re-

ceived Lheir Fiji School

Leaving Certificate re-

sults.

"Last year employers

had reported that many
school leavers had prepared

very poor quaJjl|L,lelt^ of

application." ^^ ^B|
The booklet illustrates

the correct way to prepare

a letter of application, cur-

riculum vitae and advises

school leavers how to pre-

pare for a job interview.

Copies of the booklet will

be sent to all schools in the

next few weeks.

^YOKOHAMA
Quolitv «'ri^in« rrtd Itrft %in€e 1917

SUMMIT RETREADING

^H^ OFFICE
EQUIPMENT wM

EVERY $10.00 PURCHASE

ENTITLES YOU TO

ONE MStnl COKE
PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON AT

THE Gz INSTORE COKE BOOTH

"b^
'^ vH

'V.m().-

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

SUVA Ql Arcade Victoria Parade

LAUTOKA

CQMIMG:
CREATION

CALIFORNIA.

WALU BAY

Burns Philp Bid

28 Naviti St.

- Amra St.

Retail outlet
MEE LAI

DEMONSTRATION CLEAROLT

FIJI Islands Medic Alert Foundation secretary Satya Swami with one of the

2000 posters donated h\ tb. Lioness Club to the foundation yesterday.

Posters for Medic Alert
THE Fiji Medic AleiL Foundation has

received 2000 printed posters from Lion-

ess Club of Lautoka to boost a publicity

campaign.
The foundation, formed in 1970. pro-

vides bracelets for people with known
medical disorders.

The bracelet contains the patient's

hospital file number and information

relating to his illness.

Foundation secretary Satya Swami
received the posters from Lioness Club

officials. Praveen Lata and Catherine

Masih.
Mr Swami said the posters would be

sent to all hospitals, medical centres,

pharmacies and surgeries in the country.

\Tr Sw^mi said the foundation would

welcome donations from other organis-

ations.

He said the foundation had 400 mem-
bers presently with each member paying
$5 membership fee.

•Each member is issued with a brace-

let and the bracelet contains the mem-
liers file number and the hospital where
he receives treatment.

"If a member collapses somewhere it is

very easy for authorities in that area to

contact the hospital and find out his

medical history through the bracelet,"

he said.

Mr Swami said this allowed the patient

to be given right treatment at any
hospital or medical centre.

WHEELS FOR THE NATION
PO BOX 355 SUVA FIJI WALU BAY PH 312660 FAX: 301426 NABUA 383444

SIGATOKA 500099 IMADl 701102 LAUTOKA G62855 EA 674406 TAVUA 630152 LABASA 811688
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Fiji faces trying year: Jaycees told
n

UNITED States em-
bassy charge d'affaires

Michael Marine says
Fiji faces a trying year
and needs gifted

leaders to see it

through.
Mr Marine told guests at

a Fiji Jaycees presidency
lianding over ceremony
that the country faced

complex problems but was
blessed with many advan-
tages.

Fiji is a young country
which is still linding its

way in the family of demo-
cratic nations." he said.

•As you know, your
country faces complex
problems regarding its

social and economic devel-

opment, but it is blessed

with many advantages.

••These include Fiji's

marvellous climate,
beautiful scenery, warm
and friendly people, and its

role as the communica-
tions, transportation and
educational hub of the
Southwestern Pacific.

•What Fiji needs to ex-

ploit these strong points is

talented leaders with the

gift of vision in the fields of

politics, business and com-
munity affairs.

•'In my view, one of the

most crucial taslcs facing

Fiji is to open better lines

of communication and to

build bridges of friendship
between Fiji's various eth-

nic communities."
This need was not new.

nor was it one that could
easily or quickly be ad-

dressed.

He challenged Jaycees to

fully utilise Lh-ii leader-

ship qualities.

"I challenge you as

Jaycees to provide a large

measure of leadership

needed to break down the
barriers of mistrust and
misunderstanding between
peoples in Fiji," he said.

"I am confident that you
can and will provide this

leadership in 1992 and the

years ahead."

••I am sure that you
would all join me in the

hope that this year will be

marked by a general elec-

tion which will permit Fiji

to return to accountable
government.

••While holding an elec-

tion will not resolve the
many problems and issues

that currently confront
Fiji, it will be a welcome
first step." he said.

MICHAEL Marine (left) US Embassy charge d'affaires after the swearing-in

ceremony yesterday. Others from left Jayc ess Senators Meen Sahu Khan,

Jagdish Singh, Jaycees national president Nuinal Snmh and Jaycees senator

Dhani Lai.

Union hits FSC over

medical insurance
THE Sugar Milling
Staff Officers Associ-

ation has accused the
Fiji Sugar Corporation
of jeopardising its

group medical in-

surance scheme by re-

fusing to deduct mem-
bers' dues.
The association said it

was concerned with the
FSC's decision not to de-

duct one per cent of the
members" salary on a fort-

nightly basis despite giving
notice three months ago.

Association president
Jagnath Sami said the in-

surance scheme with
Queensland Insurance
would expire on February
12 and his 186 members and
their families would be
without insurance cover.

•The FSC has continued
deducting dues at the old

rate and has refused to

deduct the new rate for the
past three months.
•The head office has

failed to acknowledge our

enquiries about the deduc-
tions.

"The FSC was notified
that during our last annual
general meeting the associ-

ation increased its sub-
scriptions to one per cent of

the members' salary.

"Tlie increase caters for

the group insurance
scheme which provides lo-

cal and overseas medical
treatment for members and
their families.

"The association feels

that the corporation is

deliberately jeopardising
its scheme." he said.

Mr Sami accused the FSC
of breaching the Employ-
ment Act by refusing to

deduct the dues.

He said the association
wa&> now requesting it.'^

members to contact brancli

officials regarding alterna-
tive arrangements fnr

group insurance cover.

FSC managing director
Jonetani Galuinadi said he

would issue a statement
today.

Navusc
ev:

'e"?!*^^ B.ITIS

move
Fiji Mine Workers Union secretary Kavekini Navu.so

has hit out at a recent statement by Emperor Gold Mining

Company saying that moves were being made to evict

striking mineworkers.

Mr Navuso said the statement refiected Ratu Meli's

arrrogance and lack of appreciation for the striking

workers" faith in their struggle.

Ratu Mell issued a statement last week saying that

moves were under way to evict 80 families from company
houses at Vatukoula.
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Air Pac
'.IH Pacific have won the
i991 Suva Stock Echange's
annual competition for the
best annual report.

The awards will be pres-
ented tomorrow at the Fiji

Development Bank.

Twelve companies par-
ticipated, eight of which
were public companies.

The annual reports of the
FDD and Ports Authority

it'lS 3IA#3rCl
of Fiji were judged second

and third respectively.

Competition judges were

Suva Stock Exhange chair-

man Sir Leonard Usher.

Westpac Bank regional

manager Max Wilson, head

of business studies at the

Fiji Institute of Tech-

nology Manasa Moce. Jag-

dish Prasad of USP and

company director Don
Aidney.

OF FUN
IN YOUR DAY.

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

d^ Mah catc

31 Raojibhal Patel St., Suva
Opp Bus Stand Nausorl

INI

* Uniform materials * Khakhi shorts,

* White shirts * SocIks * Belts

* School Bags etc.
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Burns Philp Shipping

Phone: Suva 311777 Lautoka 660777 Labasa 811454 811407

Telex Suva FJ21G8 Lautoka FJ5146
Fax Suva 301127 Lautoka 665850

AGENCY VESSELS MOVEMENTS

BLUE
PHBE
LTB.

SAIL

SYDNEY
MELBOURNE BRISBANE ARRIVE

NOUMEA
SUVA HONOLULU SEATTLE VANCOUVER SAN PRA^': :co LOS ANGELES

COLUMBIA STAR
V7702

05-06/01 08-09/01 VIA SYD lC-17/01 26/01 SKIP 08/02 09/02

OREGON STAR
V7004

29-30/01 01-02/02 06/02 09-10/02 1213/02 SKIP 25/02 26/02

11/02 15/02

28/02 01-02/03

COLUMBIA STAR
V7007

25-26/02 28/02 VIA SYD 08-09/03 11-12/03 SKIP 24-25/03 27-28/03 27-28/03 29-30/03

OREGON STAR
V7009

23-24/03 26-27/03 VIA SYD 04-05/04 07-08/04 SKIP 22-23/04 25-26/04 25 20/04 27 28/04

BLUE
STBB
LIKE
LTB.

SOUTHBOUND CSTR
1355

WSTR
1357

SSTR
1359

CSTR
1361

SSTR
1365

NORTHBOUND SSTR
1356

CSTR
1358

SSTR
1362

WSTR
1366

CSTR
1370

VANCOUVER 30/12 31/01 12/02 20/02 1R-19/03 WELLINGTON 27 01 02 02 07 03 25 03 24/04

SEAHLE SLD02/01 + 31/01 14/02 22/02 10-17/03 LYTTELTON 23 01 03 02 06 03 26/03 22/04

S FRANCISCO SLD07/01 SLD07/02 16/02 25/02 19/03 AUCKLAND 29 01 06 02 12 03 29-30/03 28-30/04

LOS ANGELES SLD10/01 10/02 18/02 27/02 20-21/03 SUVA 01 02 09 02 16/03 06/04 04,05

PAGO PAGO 24/01 31/03 PAPEETE

NUKU ALOFA HONOLULU 07 02 16 02 22 03 13 04 10 05

SUVA 27/01 22 02 02/03 10/03 04/04 SEATTLE 13 02 22 02 28 03 19-20/04 16-17/05

AUCKLAND 30/01 25/02 05/03 13/03 07/04 VANCOUVER 17 02 24 02 31/03 21/04 18-13/05

WELLINGTON 01 02 27 02 07 03 15 03 09 04 S FRANCISCO 16 02 25 02 30 03 2204 21 05

LYHLETON 03 02 28/02 06 03 15,03 lO 04 .OS ANGELES 17,02 26/02 02/04 23-24/04 22-23/05

BLBE FIJI TRANSHIPMENT SCHEDULE

LTB.
EAST COAST OF
NORTH AVIFR'CA
SERVICt

FIJI EAST COAST CANADA USA

1ST CARRIER VOY
NO.

ETD
SUVA

ETA
AKl

2ND CARRIER VOY
NO.

ETD

AKL
ETA

P.EVG

ETA

PHLD
ETA
HFAX

ETA

NYK
ETA
NOR

ETA
CHAR

CALIFORNIA STAR 1355 26/01 29/01 AMERICA STAR 3003 05/02 28 02 27 02 01 '03 01/03 01/03 01 03

COTSWOLD PRINCE 41

TUI CAKAU

23 01 04/02 :0L QUEENSLAND 2004 13/02 07/03 06/03 07 03 07,03 07/03 09 03

143 29/01 06/02 COL QUEENSLAND 3004 3 02 07 03 06 03 07 03 07 03 07 03 09 0:

MORAYBANK V26 FORTHBANK V32 IVYBANK V32 CLYDEBANK V34 MORAYBANK V27 FORTHBANK V33 IVY BANK V33

ROTTERDAM OG/11/12 17-20/01 08-11 02 17 20 03 17-20 04 15-18 05 06-09 06

HAMBURG 12-14'12 21-2301 12-14/02 Z1-ZJ UJ i^-c^ u^ c\i-ce.:\io \c- }'* uo

HULL 17-19 12 24-26 01 15-17 02 24-26 03 26-28 04 24-26 05 04-06 06

ANTWERP 23-24 12 27 29 01 18-20 02 27-29 03 28 30 04 26-28 05 17-19 06

DUNKIRK 20-21 12 30 01 01 02 21-23 02 3003-01 04 31 03 05 29-31 05 20 22 06

LE HARVE 27-2812 02-04 02 24-26 02 :J2 04 04 04 03 05 05 31 Ob 02 06 23 2b 06

THE BANK
LINE

EUROPE ^SOUTH
PACIFIC SERVICE

PAPEETE 22-24 01 28 02 01 03 21 23 03 28-30/04 29-30 05 26-28 06 19-21 07

APIA 28 29 01 SKIP 27-28 03 SKIP C4-05 06 SKIP 25-26 07

SUVA 01 04 02 07 08/03 31 03 01 04 OG-07 05 08 09 06 29 30 07

LAUTOKA 05-06 02 09 10 03 02-03 04 08 09 05 10-11 06 06 04 07 31 07

NOUMEA 08-10/02 12-14 03 05-07 04 n-13 05 13-15 06 09-n 07 02 04 08

PORT VILA 12/02 10 03 09 04 15 05 17-18 06 13-14 07 06 08

SANTO
HONIARA
PORT MORESBY

13-17/02 17 20 03 10 13 04 10-19 05 19 22 06 15-18/07 07-10 08

SKIP 22-23/03 SKIP 21 22 05 21 25 07 SKIP

23 SKIP SKIP ;ip SKIP SKIP SKIP

LAE 27 28 02 26 2 7 03 17 18 04 25 26 05 SKIP 29 07 15 08

\1AnANG

HJ M B L

29 01-02,03 28 30 03 19-21 04 27-29 05 23-24 06 30 01 08 18 20 08

04 06 03 01-03 04 23-25 04 31 05 02 06 25 27 06 03 05 08 21-23 08

HABAUL 07 09 03 04 06 04 26-28 04 03 05 06 29 06-01 07 06-08 08 24 26 08

LAE 11-12 03 08 09 04 30 04-01/05 07-08 06 06-04 07 10-11 08 27-28 08

SINGAPORE 24 25/03 21-22/04 13-1405 20-21 06 19-20 07 23-24/08 09 10 09

ROTTER n AM 17-20/04 15-18/05 06-09/06 14-17 07 12 15 08 16-19/09 02-05 10

HAMBURG 21-23/04 19-21/04 10-12/06 18-20/07 16 18 08 20 22/09 06-08 10

HULL 24-26/04 22-24/05 13-15/06 21-23/07 19-21 08 23-25/09 09-11/10

HAJ SERVICE

PACIFIC

ISLANDER

V64

+ CORAL
ISlAMDfR

V14

PACIFIC

iSLANOER
V65

• CORAL
ISUNOER
V15

PACIFIC

ISLANDER
V64

• CCRAl
ISLANDER

V14

PACIFIC

ISLANDER
V65

^ CORAL
tSlANOER

BUSAN

KOBE

25-27 01 18-19,02 23-24 04 19-20 04 APIA 22 02 14-16 03 18 21 04 14-15 05

29 01 01 02

NAGOYA

YOKOHAMA

02 03 02

04 06 02

21 2 4 02

25 02

26 27 02

26 23 03 22-23 04 PAnO PAGO

29 30 03 24 C4 PAPEETE

23-24 02

28 02

7 03 22 04 16 05

21 23 03 26 27 04 20 21 05

31 03 01 04 25 28 01 NUKUALOFA 04 03 28 30 03 02 05 25 27 05

TARAWA 14 02 SKIP 10 04 SKIP NOUMEA 07 09 03 02-04 04 05 06 05 30 05 03 06

AIJTOKA 18 02 10 11 03 14 04 10-11 05 PORT VILA 10 03 05-06 04 07 05 04 05 06

JAPAN SOUTH

PACIFIC SERVICE.

bUVA 19-20 02 12-13,03
1 •) IT ns C.AMTn 1 r3 07 04 08 05 06 06

- CORAL ISLANDER BURNS PHILP SHIPPING
PHONE: SUVA 311777

LAUTOKA 660777

- PACIFIC ISLANDER CARPENTERS SHIPPING
PHONE SUVA 312244

LAUTOKA 663988

Containers

FIJI
UK CONTINENT

1ST CARRIER
VISSFL

VOY
NO

ETD

SUVA
LTD

AKL
ETD VIA VCY ETD

LAX NEW ZLAiAND NO AKL
[TO

WGTN
ETD

FLUSH
tlA

TiL

ETA

HAMB

.\ \
'

!« i!

UNITED KINGDOM
EUROPE SERVICE

rORUW SAMOA 197 19/01

CALirORN IA STAR 1355 27/01

TU! CAKAU 143 27/01

29 01 — NZ PACihC 1573 31 01 02 02

30 01 — NZ PACIFIC 1573 31 '01 02 02

03/02 — AUST VENTURE 1576 14 02 12 02

07 03

07 03

16
03"

06 03

05 OJ

•1;03

11/03

ETA

RGTT

-11 03

13 03

17 03 23/03 24 03

FORUM SAMOA 198 03, 02 10 02 NUOVA LLOYD ZG77 21 02 23 02 28 03 27 03 02 04 04 04
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Waterfront

PAF to get
rid of West
derelicts
THE Ports Authority of Fiji plans to remove
two derelict vessels lying- in Lautoka port foi

more than seven years.

The two vessels, a fishing boat and a barge, will
cost about $10,000 to remove.

Suva Port Master and head of all derelic:
operations. Captain Malcolm Peckham, saic
lack of finance had led to a delay in removing
the derelict vessels.

Both the vessels are partly submerged in watei
and have been an eyesore in the area.

Local fishermen said only small boats used the
area where the two derelicts lay.

They say the barge has been lying there for
about seven years while the fishing boat for
about five.

Captain Peckham said the fishing boat was
most likely to be burnt while the barge wouk.
be sold to a marina.

•PAF is in the process of removing the derelicts
since last year but financial constraints ha.-

hindered the program.

•'While the derelicts are eyesores, they have not
really hampered ship movements in the
area." he said.

Captain Peckham led a similar program in Suvii
last year when PAF removed more than 25
derelicts from Suva Harbour.

A PAR ILV-subinerged svoochii fishing boat rots away in Lautoka VVharl' for the past five years./,,/,,,.

;l//"A"IVl/)

RLblLlJ remains oi a barge lying in Lauioita i^ort lor the past seven years are now likely to be removed by
Ports Authority of Fiji.

Ajj$:t'2^ta Pacific

sicnas Line iSf^*

j

Padfk Forum

A USTRA L IA FIJI DIRECT SERVICE

VESSEL wO! NO
'^COLUMBIA STAR 7002

*FUA KAVENGA 152

CAPT QUIROS 26

**OREGON STAR 7004

*FUA KAVEMGA 153

COLUMBIA STAR 7007

CAPT QUIROS 27

'FUA KAVENGA 154

•*OREGON STAR 7009

CAPT QUIROS 28

MELBOURNE
08-09/01

VIA BNE

12-13/02

01-02/02

VIA BNE

28/02

07-08/03

VIA BNE

26-27/03

30-31/03

| * 1/ \ \ / r- X t f^ M

SYDND
\)0-\j'j ^ \j 1.

28-31/12

15-17/02

29-30/01

24-26/01

25-26/02

10-11/03

18-20/02

23-24/03

02-03/04

14-16/03

3RISBANF

24-26/12

19-20/02

06/02

21-22/01

VIA SYD

13-14/03

15-16/02

VIA SYD

05-06/04

11-12/03
.-**» ..^

fl

UUTOKA

15/01

27-28/02

14/02

21-22/03

05/03

13-14/04

28/03

SUVA
26/01

06-07/01

28-29/02

12-13/02

05-06/02

11-12/03

22-23/03

26-27/02

07-08/04

14-15/04

22-23/03

AGENT
BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

FORUM SHIPPING

CARPENTERS/FORUM SHIPPING

BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

FORUM SHIPPING

BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

CARPENTERS FORUM SHIPPING

FORUM SHIPPING

BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

CARPENTERS/FORUM SHIPPl.'iG

FORUM SHIPPING "?»-

' Melbourne cargoes are centralised lo Brisbane for loading
• ' Brisbane cargoes aie coniralised lo Sydney for loading

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT.

FORUM SHIPPING
BURIMS PHILP SHIPPING
SOFRANA UIMIUNES
CARPENTERS SHIPPING
PACIFIC FORUn/l LINE

*% -•,. '^.

SUVA

315 444
311 777

315645
302 244

315 444

^ 1^^- '3^^-^'^-

LAUTOKA

660 577

660 777

662 921

663 988

660 577

AS AGENTS FOR

ARIL

ACT PACE PACIFIC
SOFRANA UNILINES
SOFRANA UNILINES
FORUM LINE

!»4 A-fe'fr Ji^

Waterfront

Outrigger
reggattas

;*>-"

Bv SUDESH KISSUN

OTJTRIGGLU Canoe
racing moves to the
West when the Elec-
tronic Industrial En-
terprises (EIE)
Denarau Canoe Club
hosts two regattas
within the next three
months.
The regattas will he the

first for Western Division
since outrigger canoe rac-
ing was introduced in Fiji

lour years ago.
Club captain. Brian

Eastgate, said the first

regatta is planned on P^eb-

ruary 22 while the second is

likely to be held on April 11.

The EIE Denarau Club its

the only one in the Western
Division and Mr Eastgate
hopes the regattas will
spring up more canoe clubs
in the division.

"The facilities in West-
ern resorts are conducive
to canoe racing. The nice
beaches and open water is

an ideal location for canoe
races." he said.

Mr Eastgate said
500-metre races will be held
during the first regatta.

••The regatta will have
teams from Suva compet-
ing and we are hoping for
some new Western clubs
too.
••The Western clubs will

have a chance of competing
for prizes, chances of being
selected in a East versus
West team and chance of
representing Fiji over-
seas." he said.

The EIE Denarau Club
include men's and a
women's teams who have
competed in several
regattas in Suva last year.
Mr Eastgate said his club

will get a second canoe next
week to boost competition.

••Our club is ready to take
on the Suva teams in the
regatta. We have also be-
gun training." he said.

EIE chief executive and
club president. Andrew
Thompson, said: "There is

a huge potential for this
sport to develop into a
major tourist attraction
and local sport.

"South Pacific countries
such as Tahiti. Cook
Islands. Hawaii. New Cale-
donia. Tonga and Samoa
have regular canoe compe-
titions.

"The sport is well known
in these countries and we
would like Fiji to be among
these countries in canoe
competitions."
The Fiji Outrigger Canoe

Racing Association was
formori four vears ago and

representatives were sent
to the world championships
in Hawaii and New Zealand.
Australia has just re-

corded a monumental win
in the prestigious Molokai
Channel Race in Hawaii,
being the first non-
Hawaiian team to win the
cup in its 60-year history.

• People wishing to form
teams for the coming
regattas snould contact Mr
Eastgate on phone 780000 or
Richard Slatter on 780029.

EIE Denarau Canoe Chib members pose for a picture \vilh chih president, .Andrew Thompson (right) and club

rriptain. Brian Eastgate, (standing third from right before going out on a iraining sessif)n.

11!^ mR;4&j^T^t2C((ti^tis^^

NEW ZEALAND SOUTH PACIFIC TRADE 21 JANUARY 1992
^^'i ^-'^-1 --mmmigB VOY AUCKIAND LMJTOKA SUVA KP\k 1

.^^^^,;..;^^^^^^^^^,^^,^,^,_^.^^

FORUM SAMOA 198 31/1-1/2 6/2 7-8/2 9-10/2 11/2 14/2
FORUM SAMOA 199 18-20/2 24/2 25-26/2 27-28/2 29/2 3/3

FORUM SAMOA 200 7-8/3 12/3 13-14/3 16-17/3 15/3 20/3
FORUM SAMOA 201 5/4 9/4 10-11/4 12-13/4 14/4 17/4

HE\N ZEALAND SOUTH & CENTRAL PACIFIC TRADE
VOY LYmnON NAPiH TAURAN6A AUCKUND SUVA lUUIOKA BRISBANE n.Wmmm

FORUM NZ

FORUM PNG

FORUM NZ

FORUM PNG

43

15

44

16

26-28/1

18-19/2

10-11/3

31/3-1/4

30/1

21/2

13/3

3/4

1-2/2

25-26/2

15-16/3

7-8/4

3-4/2

23-24/2

17-18/3

5-6/4

8/2

1-2/3

22-23/3

12-13/4

10/2

3/3

24/3

14/4

15-17/2

8-10/3

29-31/3

19-21/4

21-22/2

19-20/3

4-5/4

30/4-1/5

25-26/2

15-16/3

8-9/4

26-27/4

I JSW*'»*<E^*-*-t.i^

28/2

VIA LAE

11/4

VIA LAE

VIA POfv'

3

4-5/3

VIA POM 25-26/3

VIA POM 16-17/4

VIA POM 6-7/5

AUSTRALIA SOUTH PACIFIC TRADE
! H: M:!1 : SYDNEY LYTTiUON SUVA APIA "fTT

NOTE — COMMENCING V0Y.34 — CALLS TO MAJURO * NAURU WILL BE ON INDUCEMENT ONLY

RAROTONGA TRANSHIPMENT SERVICE •' SUBJECT TO INDUCEMENT
1

VESSEL VOY SUVA VESSEL voy Wmm RMOTONMCHMSTIMSISl

FORUM SAMOA lyy /•ii/2 UK It 48 11/3 14/3 '- ^1/3 1

FUA KAVENGA 153 31/1-1/2 URTE 48 11/3 14/3 ** 21/3
FORUM SAMOA 199 25-26/2 URTE 48 11/3 14/3 ** 21/3

FUA KAVENGA 154 26-27/2 URTE 48 11/3 14/3 ** 21/3

r-^-

S Fofum Shipping

Aqencies InternQtionQi
^ 187 RODWELL RD, SUVA

PHONE — 315444
177 VITOGO PARADE. LAUTOKA

PHONE — 60577

FAR-EAST ASIA — FUl DIRECT SERVICE

TASMAN ASIA SHIPPING 21 JANUARY 1992

FAR EAST TO FIJI DIRECT —• SOUTHBOUND FIJI TO
PORTS

FAR EAST
T.A.MARINER

V0Y.16N

DIRECT -- NORTHBOUND
PORTS T.A. VOYAGER

V0Y.17S

T.A. DISCOVER
V0Y.4S

T.A. ADVENTURER
VOY.SS

T.A. VOYAGER
V0Y.18S

T ASAVIGATOR
V0Y.19N

TA.lXPLORER
V0Y.17N

T A.MARIKEP

V0Y.17N

KAOSHIUNG — — SUVA 3/2 24/2 13/3 3/4

HONG KONG SAILED 17-19/1 in 11 /? 27 28/2 MANILA
,.,.,._,._.

14/2 5 3 25/3 15/4

KEELUNG SAILED 20 22/1 ^ 1.' M_' ^. ^ ^ HONG KONG ,- .:8/3 18/4

BUSAN SAILED 23 24/1 16 17/2 4 5/3 KEELUNG 19 20/2 10/3 29/3 20/4

HIROSHIMA SAILED 25/1 18/2 6/3 BUSAN 23 24, 2 14/3 1/-1 23/4

OSAKA SAILED 27 28/1 "
* ..' 7 8/3 HIROSHIMA 26/2 16/3 4/4 26/4

NAGOYA SAILED 29/1 M ) "' 9/3 OSAKA >^ ." .' 17, 3 5/4 27/4

YOKOHAMA SAILED 30-31/1
' ', \ . 10 11/3 NAGOYA 29/2 19/3 7/4 29 4

SUVA 24/1 13/2 3/3 23/3 YOKOHAMA 2/3 21/3 9/4 1/5

Cargoes also acceptedjrom Singapom
Please Contact

atir! Bangkok using a Weekly Feeder Service to Hong Kong

r>^ Forum Shipping Agencies Intefnotionol

PHONE 315 444
187 RODWELL RD
SUVA.

60 577
VITOGO PARADE
LAUTOKA.
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arpenters

r AGENCY VESSELS MOVEMENTS

• • THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

NedHoyd

Nedlloyd Lines

KYOWA

SCHEDULE NO: 300 ISSUED AT SUVA 22^192 NEW ZEALAND ' FIJI DIRECT SERVICE

PORTS

TUICAKAUIIIV143
TUICAKAUIII V144

TUICAKAUIIIV145
TUICAKAUIII Vt 46

TUICAKAUIII VI 47

TUICAKAUIII VI 4S

AUCKLAND

SAILFD
04 07 FEBRUARY
25-28 FEBRUARY
17 20 MARCH
07 10 APHil

28 01 APHIl MAY

LYTTLETON

10-10 FEBRUARY
02 02 MARCH
23 23 MARCH
13 13 APRIL

04 04 MAY

TAURANGA

23 23 JANUARY
13 13 FEBRUARY
06 05 MARCH
26 26 MARCH
16 16 APRIL

07 07 MAY

SUVA

28 29 JANUARY
18-19 FEBRUARY
10-11 KAARCH
31 01 MARCH/APRIL
21 22 APRIL

12 13 MAY

LAUTOKA

29-30 JANUARY
19^20 FTBRUARY
11 12 MARCH
01 02 APRIL

22 23 APRIL

13 14 MAY

SK-Hi OUi i N<i W: iStUiJO AT SUVA 22.1 92

MHLBOURNt

AUSTRALIA - FIJI DIRECT SERVICE
BRISBANE

CAPT QUIROS V25
CAPT QUIROS V26
CAPT QUIROS V27
CAPT QUIROS V28
CAPT QUIROS V29
CAPT QUIROS V30

SAILED
12-13 FEBRUARY
07-08 MARCH
30-31 MARCH
22-23 APRIL
16-18 MAY

SYDNEY

23-24 JANUARY
15-17 FEBRUARY
10-11 MARCH
02-03 APRIL
25-27 APRIL
20-21 MAY

27-28 JANUARY
19-20 FEBRUARY
13-14 MARCH
05-06 APRIL
29-30 APRIL
23-24 MAY

LAUTOKA

04<)4 FEBRUARY
27 28 FEBRUARY
21-22 MARCH
13-14 APRIL
07-07 MAY
30-01 MAY/JUNE

SUVA

05 05 FEBRUARY
28 29 FEB. MARCH
22-23 MARCH
14-15 APRIL
08-09 MAY
01-02 JUNE

SAY "Happy Birthday"

with a Jucy smile

. when you place an

advertisement

the I iji limes

Classifieds.

rx

"73?9V

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS PLEASE CONTACT: ._^._..
CARPENTERS SHIPPING - SUVA PHONE NO: 312244 FAX NO: 301572

CARPENTERS SHIPPIf^ - LTKA PHONE NO: 663988 FAX NO: 664S96

SOFRANAUNIUNES SUVAt' • 4 528/315646 FAj< Jix)y5 1/300057

SOFRANA UNILINES LTKA PHONE NO 662921

EUROPE ' PACIFIC SERVICE

ROTTERDAM
HAMBURG
ANTWERP
DUNKIRK
LE HAVRE
PANAMA
PAPEETE
SUVA
LAUTOKA
NOUMEA
DONIAMBO

MORAYBANK V26

SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
22-24A)1

01-04/02

05-06/02

08-10/02

VIA NOUMEA

FORTHBANK V32

SAILED
21-23/01

27-29/01

30/01-01/02

02-04/02

16-17/02

28/02-01/03

07-08/03

09-10/03

12-14/03

VIA NOUMEA

IVYBANK V32 CLYDEBANK V34

08-11/02 1 7-20/03

12-14/02 21-26/03

18-20/02 27-29/03

21-23/02 30/03-01/04

24-26/02 02-04/04

09-10/03 16-17/04

21-23/03 26-30/04

31/03-01/04 05-07/05

02-03/04 08-09/05

I
Smart businesses are promoting

' themselves with colour.

C lout printing is ine name or tne game

at

The Fiji Times Commercial Pnntmg Division

C til our Commercial Printing Sales now.

Suva .. .. .. .. .. 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644

Sheraton Hji
RESORT

ELECTRICIAN
It IS essential that applicants are formally

qualified unless othenwise stated and possess a

minimum of 4 years post qualifying experience.

Applicants should be able to carry out electrical

installations and routine maintenance of the

hotel's lighting and power equipment, and also

assist with special sound and lighting effects.

Please send a written application including a

recent passport photograph and relevant work

experience by 31st January 1992 to:

THE DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES
SHERATON FIJI RESORT
PO BOX 9761
NADI AIRPORT

-ITT Sheraton
WORLDWIDE HOTLLS. l.N>S. RESOHTS 4. ALL-SLITES I

r SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS-

TOKATOKA RESORT DOES IT AGAIK!

06-07/04

VIA NOUMEA
11-13/05

VIA NOUMEA

SOUTH EAST ASIA SERVICE (NZEAS)

ALL VESSELS HAVE REFRIGERATED CARGO SERVICE

^s.uAOTA DTirciAijn <&iMnAPORE BANGKOK PENANG SURABAYA AUCKLAND TRANSHIPMENT SUVA LAUTOKA

NEDLLOYD
NEDLLOYD
NEDLLOYD
NEDLLOYD
NEDLLOYD
NEDLLOYD

ROSARIOVfll31 SAJLED SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED

ROTTERDAM V91 32 SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED

ROUEN V91M SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED

ROCHESTER 2101S 25^25A)1 27-27/01 29-29A)1 25-25A)1 26-26^)1

ROSARIO2102S 03-03/02 06-06A)2 07-07/02 03-03A)2 04-04/02

ROTTERDAM 21 03S 15-15A)2 17-17/02 19-ieA)2 15-15A)2 16-16A)2

SAILED SAILED TUI CAKAU III V1 43 2&-29A)1

SAILED 24-24/01 FORUM SAMOA VI 98 0S-06A)2

SAILED 03-03/02 TUI CAKAU III V1 44 18-19A)2

01-01/02 14-14/02 FORUMSAk^OA V199 22-23/02

10-10/02 24-24/02 TUt CAKAU V14S '0-11/03

22-22A)2 06-06/03 FORUM SAMOA V200 1 1
-1 2J03

29-30/01

04-O4/02

19-20/02

21-21/02

11-11/03

10--! 0/03

MON-TUES-WED
tHnlafs MGHTSPOr

F: : NEWEST "VIDEO DISCO"

. BAR OPEN 6pm - LATE

•

' HAPPY HOUR 6.30 - 7.30

NO COVER CHARGE

THUR-FRID-SAT

Piitkiis '-NIGHTSPOT"

DANNY COSTELLO

BAR OPEN 6pn - U\TE

HAPPY HOIR 6.30-7.30

15.00 COVER CHARGE

WEEKEND STOPPER
ONE & TWO BEDROOM
VILLAS & APARTMENTS
ALL WITH IN-HOUSE

VIDEO-TV COOKING FACILITIES

ENJOY POOLSIDE
COOK VUl-n' uiv/. 3BQ
I IVE ENTERTAINMENT
GIANT WATERSLIDE

omart businesses are

r

v^

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
CofTiTiercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644

J

HAPPY 1 qt Rirthday KRISHAN
AVIKASH PiLLAY, you are a year

olciertoday. Many happy returnsof

the day. Love from papa Narayan

Pillay and mum Saleshni of

Naikabula Lautoka. Ashirwaad

from aja, aji and nana, nani. Best

wishes from dada and dadi and

phua in Canada, cousins and

faimily from Canada and Fiji. Also

love from kaka. mama and

n"iammi. May your coming years be

filled with joy and happiness and

the Lords blessings will be upon

you forever.

UEyN ZEALAND UNIT EXPRESS

\ NEW ZEALAND UNIT EXPRESS

PORT

MANILA
KEELUNG
KAOHSIUNG
HONG KONG
SUVA
LAUTOKA

TA VOYAGER VI7S

VIA HONG KONG
SAILED

VIA KEELUNG
SAILED

24-24/01/92

VIA SUVA

TA DISCOVERER V4S

VIA HONG KONG
20-22/01

VIA KEELUNG
SAILED
13-13/02

VIA SUVA

TA ADVENTURER V5S

VIA HONG KONG
1M2A)2

VIA KEELUNG
08-09/02

03-03/03

VIA SUVA

TA ADVENIUHLH ISS

VIA HONG KONG
CI -02/03

VIA KEELUNG
27-28A)2

23-23/03

VIA SUVA

'",»' YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A FORTUNE
** CUT AlOM TWS LMf

1
CAOPENTERS SHPPING - SUVA PHONE' 312244 EAK 301572 CARPENTERS SHIPPING • LTKA PHONE fifiT<lflP PAX 664a96

MONTHLY JAPAN/SOUTH PACIFIC SERVICE
POFTT PACIFIC ISLANDER V64 CORAL ISLANDER V14 « PACIFK: ISLANDER V65 COR
BUSAN 26-27/01/1992 18-19/02 23^24/03

TOKUYAMA 28-28/01 20-20/02 25-25/03

KOBE 29/01-01/02 21-24/02 26-28/03

NAGOYA 02-03/02 25-25/02 29-30/03

YOKOHAMA 04-05/02 26-27/02 31/03-01/04

TARAWA 14-14/02 SKIP 10-10/04

SANTO - - -

LALTTOKA 1S- 18/02 10-11/03 14-14/04

SUVA 19-20/02 12-13/03 1S16/04
APIA 22-22/02 14-16/03 18-21/04

PAGO PAGO 23-24/02 17-17/03 22 22/04

PAPEETE 28-28/02 21-23A)3 26-27/04

NUKUALOFA 04-04/03 28-30/03 02-02/05

NOUMEA 07-09/03 02-04/04 05-06/05

VILA 10-10/03 05-06/04 0707/05
SANTO 11-11/03 07-07/04 08 08/05

HONIARA SKIP SKIP SKIP

19-20/04
21-21/04
22-23/04
24-24/04
25-28/04
SKIP

10-11/05
12-13/05
14-15/05
16-16/05

20 21/05
26-27/05

30/05-03/06
04-05/06
06 06/06
SKIP

a Fiji Sixes n

KYOWA

FIJI AGENTS

PORT

HONG »<_C3NG

KAOHSIUNG
KOBE
BUSAN
T0K:;>'AMA
NAGO'''A

YOKOHAMA

'.ji . AM

CARPENTERS SHIPPING. SUVA. PH0NEN0 3U-" aj'^i

. CARPPNTFRS SHIPPING LAUTOKA. PHONE NO 66-*Wf< ' ax N«

;

BURNS PHILP (SS) CX). LTD. SUVA.
* BURNS PHH P (SS5 CO LTD LAUTOKA

PHONE NO. 311777
PHONE NO 660777

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

MONTH! y JAPAN/SOUTH PACIFIC SERVICE
KYOWA
HIBISCUS

V52

SAILED

SAILED
SAILED

SAILED
SAILED
22 22A)1

23^23^1

KYOWA
VIOLET
V41

03-03/02

10-10/02

08 08/02

12-12A)2

15-15/02

19-19^)2

20 20/02

^ilEiSCUS

VS3

03 03/03

ia 10/03

08^08^)3

11-11/03

15-15A)3

19^19/03

20 ?0/03

KYOWA
VIOIET
y42

02 02A>.

10-10/04

07-07/(v.

11-11/04

15-15/04

19-19/04

20 20/04

NORO
HONIARA
VILA
N(. .i^Mf A

AT
O PAL.U

HlBlLCUS
V52

28-28/01

31 31 '01

02-03/02

06-06/02

07-07/02

09 09/02

10-10/02

1M 1 /02

KYOWA
VIOLET
V41

25 25/02

28 28/02

02-02/03

05-05/03

06 06/03

08 08/03

09 09 'or?

KVGVVA
H.ElSCUS

V53

25 25/03

27-27/03

29-29/03

01-01/04

02 02/04

04 04/04

KYOWA
VIOLET
V42

25 25/04

28-28/04

30-30/04

04 04/05

0505/05
« .

07 07/05

Afl C'P- 0'^

SrNDCATE
NAME & ADOPESS

II

I

I

I

& M M
'0N«1UR(

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8

"

9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SyNDiCATf_

NAME & ADDRESS

Signature

t 2 X 4 5

« 7 1 X 10

11 12
kli

1(^15

y^HC]Hl20l

21I22 X 24 25

26 " 21 29 30

31 33 X 34 35

ENTRY FEES
POSUl [ITWS wtl casi fUL MT K *CC£PTEI

Entries Sf^' "^''^ *^ w.' mav ..Mair ptme? ^mut- mone. -if*'

Of postal note iney m * *xiS!?ed OH'' • Vv »*> \mm -iftoc

?oni 0(1 ttw (We ot drawing ot the i,m- '.if ** * .a**'', sf w;ec
'A*^ ient will tic treJw! 3^. ioMum ic ^ fi|i Sues cJ«rii> ind

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES; rejbe ^ccu ^uur cfvelopes ad-

dressed to FIJI SIXES. Private Bag. Suva.
Entries in envelopes sealed and including cash,

cheques or money orders can be put m special boxes
at:

:UT AlONC THIS UNII

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM
MONDAY 3RD FEBRUARY. 1992
MarK (as shown in the example above) ANt S"

numbers on our official entry coupon tricn mark the

riuplicate coupon m the same way, FAILURE TO DO THIS

DlSODAI IFIES YOUR ENTRY.
Put your full name and address, m capital letters, on

both coupons, in the space shown. FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name m the

usu.Ti wav in the space provided on both coupons.

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use

a syndicate name if you wish to be anonymous, but you

must put your fuii name and address m clear capital

letters on the coupons otherwise, we will not know

where te send your cheque, should you win. FAILURE

TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry

costs 20 cents (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entrv

coupon. That is a security checK device to protect youi

Coupons for each game will t)e published m The Fl).

IlMES. SHANTI OUT AND NAI LALAKAI.

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will bo drawn PUBLiClv

If you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

will win or share first prize.

if you have chosen five of the six nunibers you will sha[c

second prize.

i^^you have chosen four of the six nuribe's you wiM share

third prize.

All entries for the draw must arrive at FIJI TIMES by

4.30pm. No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the aee of 16 may enter.

tmUL
Mil m'^ :^A

3PS SUVA

^S SUVA

KBISABKAI lAHfVll

RB PA If I mmi

mim iOHD MSiti

PD SHANDIl MAKOI NASIIU

R B PAIFl S CfPflJRPOim

IWCAIA »Aa^ fSl

BAIPAl S WHJA

B KIMAR RAIWASA.

KISHO^ f, SONS SAMA6UU

KUNOM SINGH lAMAVUA

M0II8HAI lAMI

SUPtfiFRESH TAMAVU,4

R B PATFl, SIJVA

wm\k i. SONS ma^

WESTIM
fill IIIKS lAUIOKA

BURNS PHIIP lAUTOM

SB HAHARA.! IWJTOM

CP PAfFIS - LAUTOM

HARIlAl NAD!

SK^IOM fftX/H aH'R! Uli-

R B PAffi HAOi

HIGHWAY SHOPPING aisRf 'IIJBA

HOKRN lAIIORS WYUA
NAVUA BOOK SHOP NAVliA

BA BOOH CfNfRf SIGAIOM

P D SINGH SK^IOMmm GHfuA BA

MOIiBHAl BA

R C BALI BA

P9AKA.<» STQR ]M\k

101 (HA si0R( VAJIKOUU

OOSOO'S SUffRMARWI VARIM
MUMM
R 8 PATIl LABASA Mh LMMSA

RAH4i BUKSH t, SONS SfAQMA

DOWNIOIVN FOOD MART LABASA

HANTFl LFVUM

GUiABOAS SAVUSAVU

DAYARAM FUIR t SONS lAVHIN

KRISHNA BflOS NAQARA ^ TAVEUNI
fUl IIMLS^ LABASA

All de'cis'ioris made 'by" the organisers regarding, the

distribution of pr ,:»> mdnf-. ,p,! charity nionev shaii t>e

suhiert' tn PERMIT NO CCD 1/91
NOTE Onlv hiixes at the above n.imed premises are

offiri.i! fifi Siic's hoxes.

//f A-
.

^- ME FREK3HT ENOuiH't S FOR P<")»-'
'
s

• (yf< I' ~ -?: fl PARTICULARS PLEASE LONIACT
'Mi: MF N T sO-iED ABfJVF;

rA,-<prNTEF^SSHlPP:N. , ',i,JVA. ''^KjNF J1??44. lAUTDKA P«-tONE

' 'F WORLD CAi4 BE ARRANGED
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VERYONE AS THE BEST VAN DAMME ACTIONER TO HIT THE SCREEN YE

A DAMODAR

$4 VK^CMUA I*0€ II H7»

SHOWING
TODAY i i

10.15Ar*l. 12 15PM. 2.15PM
5.15PM, 8.15PM

TOMORROW AND FRIDAY AT 10.15AM.
12.15PM 5.15PM 8.15PM

'/iS?^ 4i

'Hr,

VOMENS
BODY

BUILDING
CHAMPION

AND
SIX TIMES
WINNER or
MS OLYMPIAj

*». IS.4,^

CENTURY SHOWING
TODAY AT

lOAM 4 45PM AND 7.45PM

TOMORROW 4.45PM AND 7.45PM

DOUBLE SIZZLING *'R21" EROTIC HITS

PLUS "CHERRY HARRY AND RAQUEL"

TODAY 1.30PM. DOUBLE ACTION MOVIES

SNAKE iN

SHADOW
EAGLE
RIG)

TOMORROW lOAM
FUTUREKICK PLUS

"PACKAGE.

•t^

M Intlirs tm ipM III vMiice. Oi I risMi It ravHie.

lH|ttlni|Kl.OHliicl»nim.

Iintltr my Miw...

iEAN-CLAUDE VAN DAMME
^.•^

%*«*».

OVELTY Wi^l^.V-

VENGENCE SQUAD"

TOMORROW 1.30PM
TORNADO PLUS

NINJA HAVE NO MERCY

uWAND OPLM\b ICDAl! lOAM, l-30PiV1. 7.45PM

DOLPH LUNDGREN TOGETHER WITH BRANDON LEE (SON OFl

BRUCE LEE) IN ONE HELL OF AN ACTION MOVIE. AND
MISS ACTIONER

/% i»
ill:

PLUS! "HEROES STAND ALONE"

TOMORROW 10AM. 1.30PM AND 7.45PM
"SHOWDOWN IN LITTLE TOKYO"

'• LOW BLOW r-' T vi cc; n)

t^Kl

ULAC flMIN

rill JLiii. Ml I

.r.^A:NG TODAY AND FRIDAY TOMORROW WITH
ACTION PACKED SHOW AT 10 ISAM, 12.15PM, 2.15PM,

5.15PM AND 8.15PM
- TO BE A CHAMPION SOMETIMES THE
[battle WITHIN IS AS BRUTAL AS THE BATTLE IN

THE RING ...

V Airconditioned 304l72 y

>INAL 3' SHOWS
TODAY AT

5 15Pi\A AND 8 15PIV1

ALL IT TOOK WAS A

WHISPER
MVP I iiiiDmmi^

i

•UVA 111411 y

BY HEAVY
PUBLIC nEMAND

II'

suspicion

. hi t I

.Ml HI.

49) llAru MARA M iBi(7»4

TODAY AT 10AM, 1.30PM AMD 7 45PM
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE!

In the
p world of
L cons.
u Eddie s
s a real

pro.

NOT wrrH<
MY DAUGHTER
TOMORROW AT 10AM, 1.30PM, 7.45PM

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
"GUILTY BY SUSPICION" PLUS! "COMBACK

MAYFAIR
\^ LAUTOWA M^f^€9

OPEN'S TODAY
AT 10AM. 1.30PM &

TODAY AT lOAWI
AT 80C & 50C

KHUDRAT KA
KANOON"

TODAY AT 1 30PM
CUBIE ACTION HITS

STARRING KENNETH GOODMAN B^?l, CE FONTAINE

CHAINS HlUS'

MARKED FOR DEATH'

SMEAK PREVIEW
TOrjlGHT AT 8PM
ONLY THE LONELY'

TOMORROW AT 10AM
BEMISAL"

TOMORROW AT 1 30PM
NOT WITHOUT MY

DAUGHTER"
HUS! "OPPORTUNITY

KNOCKS

TOMORROW AT 8PM
•JUNGLE FEVER"

TODAY AT lOAM
AT 80<t & 50<t

AWAL NUMBER"

TODAY AT 1.30PM
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
SLEEPING WITH THE

ENEMY-
PLUS' "THE

HANDMAIDS TALE"

TONIGHT AT 8PM
DOUBLE SOLID ACTION

HITS
"CHAINS" PLUS!

MARKED FOR DEATH"

TOMORROW AT 10AM
AT sot & 50<r

KRODHI"

TOMORROW AT 8PM
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
•NOT WITHOUT MY

DAUGHTER"
PLUS' "OPPORTUNITY

KNOCKS

TODAY AT 10AM
QURBANI RANG

JOYGI"
.'LUS' "KASAM KHOON

Kl"

TONIGHT AT 8PM
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

'ONCE AROUND •

PLUS! "IN BED WITH
MADONNA'

&«Ni-lAJLdbh«iiJhMaiMJi*
FINALLY TODAY AT

10AM. 1.30PM & SPM
A VERY FUNNY FILM
"NAMKEEN HONEt

MOON "

TOMORROW AT 8PM
"NO MERCY^ PLUo

GHOST'^ (R18)

CIVIC
OPENS TODAY AT

10AM. 1..10PM 8, HPM
TOMORROW AT lOAM.

1 'UIPM

"LATCHMAN REKHA '

TOMORROW AT 6PM
"TO HOT TOO HANDLE"

PLUS! "LOCK UP

-^
T^'%mm^&KmKmB^s^Bim-

COMING FOR LIMITED
SHOWS ONLY TOMOR

ROW
AT lOAM. 1.30PM &

SPM
SATURDAY AT 4 3()PM

DIRECT FROM INDIA-

TAMIL HIT

"KOPURA VASalILA_

ERIDAY AND SATURDAY
AT 10AM. 1,30PM &

SPM
"AKAYLA"

^™ ' ' J 1 1 . M . ... ^B
rODAV AT 10AM,

:.30PM
AND 8PM TOMORROW

AT

9.45AM, 1 ifiPM 8.

':aspm
gene hackman in

CLAhS OF ACTION'

POmrBREAK

DAAAODAR
REGAL

AIRCOMOITIONED

M VKTOIUA rO«. »1HT«

ONE SPECIAL
SNEAK SHOW

FRIDAY LATE NITE AT 10.30PIVI
pWMiiin - I N I

-*-~ "wwT"--^' I-
- TiriiwnrTrMTnrTTmrrrY'-''''''''''''""'*^^"*^"'^^'^'*^*^

V.

STATE
SNEAK SHOW

TONIGHT AT SPM
DONT MISS

PNOENIX MINI
OPENS TOMORROW AT

i0.30AM. 2.15PM

u iSPM AND 8.15PM

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

-^

J
JOHN CANDY • MAUREEN OTIARA • .ALLY SHEEDY

ANTHONY QUINN • JAMES BELUSHI

The Man. The Woman.

Ihe Mother.

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

THE lONELy
1-^ (GA)

^

A comedy for anyone who's ever

had a mother.

(STRICTLY FOR PERSONS 21 YRS AND OVER)

SHOWING SHORTLY!

Harrowing And Wondrously Alive!
Spike Lee's screenplay is as triuinphant as his direction of it. His brilliantly evident talent

is iinlit years ahead of his contemporaries. He has an astonishing command of his craft."

NEW •y GLOBE

msmm liKSAfP

L^2 iCTHI FU^ TIMFA-- 'JWEOMf^SDA.' .NUAH !«1*

OPEN'S TODAY FOUR ACTION SHOWS lOAM. 1.30PM

5.15PM. SPM. TOMORROW AT 5.15PM

ACTION MAN, FERNANDO POE J^' J^'^^^A?^^,JJJSr
'"ought THEY HAD HIM TRAPPED .- BUT HE CAMc OUT

FIGHTING .. HITTING HARD. ^ :^

"\ LETHAL
HUNT'

.\

S, K^

*^

OPENS TOMORROW 10AM. 1.30PM AND SPM
BELOW ONE BELT" PLUS: "BLOOD BROTHERS '

Elaiie
TODAY lOAfV'.. 1.30PIVI AND 7.45PW

REVERSAL OF FORTUNE" PLUS! "INHERITANCE"

-ViMMt Cmby. MlW VOHK HUES

"HORV Erotic And we'>'-E^ ^ill'^L

BRUTAUyFONKf '^"NABE LLASCIORRA

"A 10^' ONE OF THE 10^ ANTHONY QUINN

MOVIES Of The year:
Sin ftmtiin, Wtrv

-^

"ABriuiantAno

Timeless Cwssic:

"••••
ABSOlUTaV ESSENTI/

moviegoing:
.mnma hnsak US Ui&AnUi

'"-'iMi»tr-^'"

Harlem

OPENS TOMORROW 10AM. 1.30PM, 7.45PM
"HURRICASE SMITH" PLUS! "RAGING THUNDER'

ACROSS
2 Snort artillery piece
7 Remove the cap o(

8 Live coal

10 Having made and left a will

12 Commenced
13 Rubbish
16 Breathes
18 Made baMol choice
20 Hail'

21 Curve
23 Copied
24 Filled pastry

25 Grails

26 Adults

27 Odsprmg
28 Utters gratingly

29 Gives right to

31 Planet

33 Out-and-out
34 Salt of nitric acid

36 Brittle

37 Concluded
38 Uses money

DOWN
1 Hollow-horned ruminant
2 Ripened
3 Laid bare
4 Make lace

5 Withdraw
6 Festive occasion
9 Measure

11 In existence

14 Former Russian rulers

15 Speed contests
17 Colouring nialter

18 Improvises martistically (mus.)

19 Dogm?i
22 Ready and witty retort

24 Indicate a direclion

25 Secures
27 Uncovers
28 Reposed
30 Sisters

32 Subtle emanation
35 Cereal

YESTERDAYS SOLUTIONS

Li

Bensonhurs

lawaitipf' censors rulinf^'

MM CINEMAS ... ENTERTAINING FIJI
IMM CINEMA SUVA

313556
AWARAGARDI

TODAY AT 10AM, 1.45PM AND SPM
ADITYA PANCHOLI * HEMENT BIRJE * KIMI * SADASHIV
* GULSHAN GROVER * RAZA MURAD * SHAKTI KAPOOR

AN ACTION PACKED THRILLER

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA

TODAY lOAM. SPM
TOMORROW AT 1.30PIV1

ALL ROUNDER"
TODAY AT 1.30PM
TOMORROW 10AM,

8PM

RAJESH KHANNA. RAJAN
KAPOOR

AWARA BAAP"

MM CINEMA.:.

TODAY lOAM. SPM

MITHUN. CHUNKY
PANDEY. AMRITA SINGH

IN

AGNEE

TODAY AT 1.30PM

'EENTKAJAWAB
PATTHAR"

MM CIJNflti^

BA

TODAY AT lOAM

•RAMAQ RAMA"

TODAY AT 1.30PM
"JAAN Kl BAA2I"

TONIGHT AT SPM

"MAHASANGRAM"
ALL HIT SONGS

AFTER A THUNDERING SUCCESS IN UUTOKA

"BABBA & HIS
ORCHESTRA^' COWES TO NADI

AT MM CINEMA, NADI

ON SAT 1ST FEB AT 2PM AND SPM.

AT MM
ON

CINEMA, NADI
SAT 25TH JAN.

FEATURING

TOP SONGS,

DANCES.

AND FOR THE

FIRST TIME

BABBA ON

ROTO DRUMS

nc^inn

THE "JUGNU'S
ORCHESTRA''

THREE HOURS OF MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA
FEATURING BOMBAY'S 'BHIKHU BHAl" WITH
OTHER TOP ARTISTS AND FOR THE FIRST

TIME FULL SET OF ELECTRONIC DRUMS
SAXOPHONE AND OTHER LATEST INSTRUMENTS

ALSO AT MIVI CINEMA, BA
ON SAT 1ST FEB AT 2PM & SPM

ADMISSION $2.00 FLAT

i i

BABA - ORCHESTRA

GRAND QAWALI MUQABLA
AT MM CINEMA LAUTOKA

ON FRIDAY 31ST jam AT SPM

SHAKA" VS "KHALID HUSSEIN"
LAUTOKA LABASA
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PEA \^ ^ 1' by Charles M. Shultz

P5VCMIATKIC
aeLP54 TMANk

JKc Of TME HARPEST
iMlNbSTO (70 15 TO

CMANbE DOCTORS..

ir LIKE V^

LAMvE DOlTORS,

dUT I'm AFRAlC.

IM AFRAIC^

SUE'Lw MIT ME
ujmen.wyback

5 ^URNEP.

h/ C \P the Horrible |) By Dik Browne

X HAV^ ro ciir OUT

MODESTY
BLAISE
t>» P€TER ODOMNtlL
«n>n by ROMERO

/Wi WANT BLAISE ^
> AMP ANT MAOPtB \ UBR (^UN'H/SNP TO

TUB UNC0N6^I0U€>
M/tN'6
NBCK

ix

T-^E PHANTOIV! (t) By Lee Falk & Sy Bariv
n—pr

OFFICER, TELL Ue WH/\T

you FOUNP IN aUN6LE PATROL
HeAPOLlART6R6,

LAUNPRY, PRLX3 -,

COOKINC3 ^
EG?UIP/V\ENT^

'^JNTHE RATROL N fcAN THE DEFENCE AKieWER THE5&J
I /\r iKinov noi 1/^ - /'u/lB/^F-<^ "^ / ._. . ^ ^ in

ER,.THEY APPEAR,,

I
IPSATHEll SITUATION

I II &i\^f 1

Mlants: A :', =iOuiheasi wmrtflow

prevails across l-i|i Kme wealher

• hrter showers rhietly

r ot trie main islands

Moclerale lo rough seas with a mort-

efi^i^ <w>ulheasl swell

Observations ^or ^he tast 24

hours ending 9am yesterday: Lau-

caia Bay Undsi 1mm Sunshine 2 3

Hrs Max Temp 29C Mm Temp 23C

Narti Airport Rainfall Nil Sunshine 7 4

Hrs Max Temp TIC Mm Temp 18C

TIDES

TODAY: tiigh 8 19am

8 30pm 1 90m
LOW 2 04am — 10m 2,23pm —
40m

Tomorrow:
High 'd 10am — 1 80m 9 24pm 1 80m
Low 2 54am — 20m 3 18pm —

40m

Sunrise And Sunsel

^odJi^. Sunrise 5 41am Sunsel

Tomorrowt Sunrise 5 41am Sunsel

6 42pm

Temperatures and condillons In world

centres

M

YESTFRnAY S WFflTHER

WAfl*^ •-VK;r

CnH'^fP'')TH' : -'ONI

Jif-ui: sor^ (toy

H

T

fc'-.rfH" v<r>to''

Auckland

Beijing

Beirut

Berlin

Brussels

Cairo

Chrislchurch

Geneva

Hong Kong

Honolulu

Islamabad

Jerusalem

Kuala Lumpur

London

Los Angeles

Mecca

Moscow

;jew Delhi

New York

Pans

San l-rancisco

Seoul

"iioqaporn

Taipei

Tel Avtv

Tokyo

Wftilmqlon

1 r« \f,»!

19 26

-06 04

07 15

01

-01

09

05

08

17

13 26

00 01

11 14

17 28

03 17

05 08

23 33

04 07

07 19

14 31

-10 01

06 19

04 15

00 06

06 13

-03 04

24

0^

0«

07

16

32

10

1 i

13

i.fifjitlont

Cloudy

Cleat

Ram
Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Fine

Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Clear

Ram
Clear

Cloudy

Clea

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Clenr

Clea'

Ram
Rqin

Cloudy

t-ine
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SHIPPING
SUVA

IN PORT
EXPECTED ARRIVALS

CHINTA MANIS — clue Suva

!,f .1.:' ,
.',' ' ' ''..lK'l'!'f^'--l

T.A. VOYAGER VOY. 178 —
due Suva January 22 tar East

Asian Ports then to New Zealand

Ports

T.A. VOYAGER VI 7 — due

bJva January cf4ln liuni Hong
\<.ov.Q tl-ien to New Zealand ports.

COLUMBIA STAR V7702 --

arrives Suva ;rom Australian

ports via Noumea on January

25tli sails for Seattle, Vancouver

FORUM MICRONESIA — clue

Suva January 26th from Nauru

Sydney Stocks
Industrials: Am 194 An/ 4 49 Awa

1 10 Artel Sim 25, Amcor 6 36, Ariadne

05 Arnolts 6 35, Bhp 1 3 88. Boral 3 35

Brambles 18 00, Brierley 78 Burns P

3 40 Ccamali 8 80, Csr 4 94. Clyde

1 70 Coal All 10 14 Colesmyer 12 20.

Comaico 3 95, Email 3 91 l-lelcner

2 50 hosiers 191 Gpl 2 37 Goodman

1 52 Hardie J 2 78, Helm Corp 50 Ici

5 92 Jennings '04 Jones Dav ,35, L

Lease 16 60 Mayne N 8 45

Mcpherson 38 Nat AusI 8 00, Nat

Cons 38, News Corp 14 76, Oakbndge

120 Pac Dump 5 35 Pmn Inl 3 08.

Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1;

then to hunatuti, larawa, M<i|uiu

and N.'^^.iir'i

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING

WAIRUA — will arrive m Suva on

January 24th and will sail again

at 6pm on January 25th for

Rotumn

NIVANGA 1 — sails 6pm today

tor Lakeba, Cicia, Tuvuca,

Vanuabalavu, Yacata, Naitauba,

Laucala.

TUI WAILEVU — in port

TUI WAKAYA — m Labasa.

SOFE — arrives Suva toctay and

will sail at 6pm for Koro, Savu-

savu and Taveum.

Smith Hwd 612. Slockland 2 67, Tnl

1 65 Tooth 85, Tyco 82 Wfield HI 4 50,

We=;toac 4 17

Mining: Aberfoyle 4 28. Allstate 17,

Asnion I 28. Bougainvl 60, On Gold

37 Cra 12 78. Cudgen 3 00, Era 1 28,

Emperor 61. Gm Kalg 85, Mim 2 42.

Mm Commd 02 North Bh 2 54, Nth

l-lndr 3 75, Pancont M 92, Placr Pac

3 04, Posgold 1 45, Oct Res 1 28, Rgc

5 12 Sthn Pac 42. Wmc 4 96

Oils: Aog 93, Ampolex 3 02 Beach

05, Bridge 46, Magellan 2 15, Magnet

03, Oilsch 72, Santos 2 87. Vamgas

330, Woodside 392

CATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR LOW
All Industrials 2556 2599.8 2640.7 2556.0
All Ordinaries 1643.8 1671.6 1676.8 1643.8

All Resources 947.4 963.1 963.1 925.6

All Mining 694.1 706.2 706.2 665.1

Solid Fuels 607.0 611.5 612.3 591.8

Oil And Gas 743.4 745.6 752.7 721.8

SUVA STOCKS

I L

OFFICIAL LIST FOR 16/01,/92

SECURITIES

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YIELD

PAR

VALUf

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

SALES

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (Ex-Dividend) SI 00 S2.00 — $1.70 17.65%

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD

(Ek-Dividend) S050 S065 - $0.60 12.50% 685 a
$0.60

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD SI 00 - — S2,10 2 40% 198o

S2lb

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD

j

SI 00 SI 15 S1 15 9.00% 3000U
SI 15

REGISTERED BOND QUOTES

PARTICULARS QUOTES SALES

SECURITIES
INTRATE

%
MATURI1Y

DATE

BUYER
($100)

SELLER
($100)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

UNIT TRUST OF FIJI

Selling Price

Repurchase Pr
' Dividend Yiel

ce:

d:

FOB FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED ON

PHONE NO 3148M EXT 2?2 _
.

Exchange Rates
21 JftMuaty '
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iUrcralt Movement
FLT NO.

N251/CP1041

OF18/FJ912/

CP1033

FJ107

CW14/PC602

FJ252/PH252

FJ440

ON920

FJ123

NZt,u

SB331

F J143

O/N

FJ406

O/N

A C rvPE

B747

B747

ATR

HS74fl

ATR

B737

B767

B737

ATR

WFONtSDAY
i, T A S.T D

042S 0530

C625 0755

737
ATR
B747

ATR

B767

C640

C900

1100

1335

1345

1400

1425

1615

1640

1740

1800

2215

0730

0800

0945

1145

1500

1445

1450

1525

1715

1915

1845

ROUTING
LAX/HNl NAN/AKL

LAV HNl NAN/SYD

SUV/NAN •'

NAN/FUN TR A- MAJ

SUV/NAN/APW

NOU/NAN/WIS
MH'NAN/AKl

INIJ/SUV NAN/INU

SUV/NAN/SUV

CHC/AKL/NAN RAR/PPT

WLS/NAN/NOU
APW/NAN/SUV .

SVD/NAN

SUV/NAN/TBU

AKl/NAN

SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS
FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

fuffllR

FIJI AIR TO RESUME FLIGHTS
TO GAU AND KORO ISLANDS

[tie Civil Aviation Authority of Fiji has re opened the airstrips on

Gau and Koro islands in the Lomaiviti Group and Fiji Air will

resume regular weekly combined flights to the islands on

Wednesday 22 January 1992.

Flight schedule:

LPrive Nausori Airport

I Olive Gau
Leave Koro

Leave Gau

1.00pm arrive Gau
1.40 arrive Koro

2.00 arrive Gau
2.25 arrive Nausori

1.25pm
1.50
2.10
2.50

The published airfares are:

Nausori Airport Gau
Excess Baggage
i^reight/Cargo

Nausori-Koro (through Gau)
excess Baggage
Freight/Cargo

Gau Koro
Ixcess Baggage
Prpiriht /Cargo

$40.00
.60c kg
.40c kg

$47.00
.70c kg
.50c kg

$18.00
.30c kg
.20c kg

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Business specialising in Chinese groceries

and sundry imported goods includiing a

Cantonese Video Library (optional) situated

in the heart of Suva is offered for sale as a

going concern.

Interested parties please enquire by contact-

ing Telephone No. 300047 or write to GPO
Box 58 Suva.

Suva. ,Oi?f)i»?

INTERNATIONAL PRIMARY SCHOOL
School Office re-opens on Monday January 20. Office hours

Sam - 4pm.

Monday January 27 - Teacher Only Day.

Tuesday January 28 - Classes 2-6 commence.

Class 1 students commence morning school sessions as

advised by mail.

Principal
•W163v3

FOR SALE
A well established company carrying out a

successful manufacturing operation based near

Suva has become available in the market.

The factory is equipped with modern automatic

machinery and currently enjoys a turnover in

excess of $2m annually.

75 percent of the Company's Products has no

competition and enjoys monopoly.

All genuine enquiries are to be forwarded to:

ALI AND COMPANY
Chartered Accountant

PC Box 1366
Suva

Attn: Mr Rajen Singh.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL

Ministry's Recognition

l\lo. 9581
Samabula

1992 ENROLMENT NOW OPEN
• FULLTIME * PART TIME * SATURDAY CLASSES

SUBJECTS:
*

Typewriting

*

Shorthand

*
Business English

*
Accounting

Office Practice

Receptionist

Computer

Switchboard

EXAMS:
RSA CESAPITMANS

(AH onneit eiaas)

For enquiries: Phone 384899 / A/H 383323

or call in personally
20687VI

^0&i&*^'

UNBEATABLES
NATHS COMPUTER SCHOOL
NATHS POSTAL COLLEGE

Both Recognised by the Ministry of Education for Classroom
Tuition and Extention Tuition.

Now we offer full-range of PITMANS EXAMINATIONS. You are
guaranteed the BEST Tuition at our School.

Naths Diplomas are:— Secretarial Studies. Clerk Typist. Word
Processing. Computer Science, Business Accounting. Busi
ness Computing. Computer Accounting. Chartered Accountant
and Chartered Bankers.

For Correspondence Tuition Write to: The Principal. Naths
Postal College. GPO Box 3 4169 Suva.

For Class Room Enquiries:
Suva phone 314742 12 Toorak Rd. Opposite Lilac Theatre.
Nausori phone 477457 60 Main St. M. ichchh.T nr,^- Building.

,

f PARKER
Vector Camo

'' Available from

0^
WfJ!4**^* WE WISH TO .ADVISE OUR ^^^
IVALUED CUSTOMERS OE A CHAMGE

IN OGR OPEMING HOGRS.
MONDAY-FRIDAY
ll.OOAM-ll.OOPIVI

SATURDAY 11.00AIV1-10.30PIV1

SUNDAY 7.00PM-10.00PIV1

.^. LAST ORDERS 30 MinUTES ^^^^^

fm^ BEFORE CLOSirSG f^f^^

li^peci4Lilly for StuDent**

Shop
Bx)uds 60

AUTHORISED
Sl PARKER*^ STOCKISTS

CAPRICORN
(Oei' 22-,Ian 2«>)

iri i h Sun, now in ilic arcii ol your

lolar cluul related lo bolh 11-

eancc^ and acknowledgemcnl
ni.ikes you ready lo sland up for

"**%hai you deserve. And while

..Mais, slill in your own sign would
h.ippiiy fight lor your cause,

bailies waged now would be

premalure. and perhaps, unncces-

s

• j AQl ARM S
*"

(.r.in 21 111* !*?^

KTEN It IS not the situation,

ut how it is perceived that is the

ssuc And the planets now arc

iving you arc course in discern-

lenl between true aid and assist-

ncc whicli others use to become
ir-sulTicicnl, and rescuing of

hose wlio will only need and

eniand more tomorrow

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

present records in order lo obtain

sonic form of financing, backing

or support.

TAl Rl

S

(April 2I-Ma> I )

IMSC KS

(l-oh 20-M:«r 20)

AS naturally kind and charitable

as you are, you would ralhcr give

in to others ihan deny one

deserving person However, with

Mars now in the area o'^ your

hurl related to charily, you could

uiin (iihcrs into a mission, or.

ilioin.ilivcly, ihcy could become
Mini obsession.

ARM S

(Mar 2 I- April 2<»)

IN the current Hurry of activity i!

is all loo easy lo let details such.

as keeping track of accounts and

cxixriiscs pel overlooked How
ever, il would be unwise to let this

h1ii> l.i; liiiv.'. ,is \ou may need i>i

I lib iiadiiion.i! Taurcan attri-

butes of placidity and patience

have been considerably rewritten

in recent years, and now you have

become downright demanding.

Never were you more curious,

and more ready lo break every

constraint and barrier, and dis-

cover a new world

(.IMINI

(Ma> 2 2 .1 line 21 )

IN a period where you would

welcome even a suggestion of

what your future is lo be, the

message from Salurn's position is

clear. And ihat is tiial nothing

solid enough to iel\ -m could

come quick 1\ enouuh lo suit your

current mood of impatience

C ANCKR
(.lunc 2 2 -.Inly 23)

( )\ I R ihe coming lwi> weeks

iiiiittcrs ol a financial and long

tcmi iiueslment nature once

shrouded in eotilusion al last

cconic lo litih! However, as ihc

Sun .ippro.iclies the exacting and

realistic Saturn, eerlain perhaps

embarrassing or difficult facts

emcrcc as well.

(.)ul> 24-AuB 23)

JUPITER, is now retrograde, in

ihe area of your solar chart

related to finances. Indications

are therefore that the long term

reorganisation of either your pos-

sessions, finances, or other mat-

ters of a practical nature may now
be somewhat delayed.

#j,- \ \ iRc;o

^d^V ( Aiiu 2J Scpi 2.^)

int. current position i^\ ihe Sun

111 your chart emphasises whal

you should do. something with

whieli you are all loo fuuiliar

But Mars' position reveals what

you can do. which is lo question,

explore and broaden sour hor-

izons bc\ ond whal you imagined

possililr, 1x1 ore you decide any-

thing

LIBRA
(Sept 24-Oct 23)

YOr .lie \w\s confronted with

wiial could be dcscrilx:d as the

classic Libra dilemma. If you give

wa\ n\cr certain matters of a

iclalinnship or domestic nalurc.

you risk li'i'sing your sclt-rcs(x:cl

and beeonuni; resentful, however,

if you are loo agreeable, you risk

loosuiL' ><)ur sclf-rcspcci

SCORPIO
(Oct 24-Nov 22)

YOU seem to be coping with a

conspiracy of silence in regard to

certain matters ^^\ famil> or

mutual concern However onl>

when >ou gel past others' awk-

wardness with the issues and

resulting pointed comments or

sarcasm can you hope lo address

ihe issue.

SAdlTTARRIS

(Nov 23- Dec 21)

ALTHOUGH the critical period

as regards certain financial mat-

ters has passed, sow should not

imagine tlial means that you are

able to put aside the entire area

In laet. it seems thai \ou will be

kept on your toes aiul be mom-
tiiring your bank balance more

than ever.

IF US YOUR BIRIIIUAY
rOMORKOW: MATT LRS re-

lated to long term investments or

of a joint financial nature arc

accxnted, and you would be well

advised lo pay attention to such

affairs. Expansive Jupiter, now in

that area of your chart, offers

opportunities and options which

could yield excellent results.

T'r tV T*r tV -(V tV -sWr -ft- ^'r tV -si u iXr i*r fr iV

TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
iMnistry Rec. No 9529'

1992 SAMABULA ADMISSION
• Diploma in Business Studies
* Diploma in Secretarial Studies

Certificate in Computer Science

Call at 157 Ratu Mara Road, Hometown Motors Ltd. BIdg.

Phone 385995.

NATIONAL COLLEGE REC. NO. 9666

YOUR AMBITION 1992

Most affordable fee short/long high standard courses m •

Computer * Secretarial * Business, Electronics, * Travel Tounsnr

Aviation. Enrol now in person above TNT at Post Office OR Write

to Box 5068 Lautoka.
•?011T

TAKE UP THE CHALLENGE OF

STUDYING IN NEW ZEALAND

AlCkl AND INSiriril Ol SUDIt-.S

Our business programmes will offer you the chance to gain

that high quality business knowledge needed in the

nineties.

For motivated International students AIS offers:

1. Foundation Business Studies

2. Diploma in Business Studies

3. Advanced Diploma in Business Studies

An Institution that gives individual attention and

ensures that a student successfully completes the

chosen course.

For further information contact our local agent:

Mr A Singh
C/- Airhire & Parts Services Ltd

PC Box 15866
Suva.
Ph 301389. A/h 303938 0'0«8V'
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL

HAPPY US! Birthuay k rREMITA
DHARSHAN d/o Amita and Prem
Dharshan of Edmonton Canada.
Love and t^est wishes from all the

families in Fiji and Canada.

TANZEEL Shah, 2 years old

today s/o Basir and Rosy of

Bubbleup Investment, Ba. Love
and best wishes from dadi, mum,
dad, bhai Taziff Shah, staff of

Bubbleup Investmnet, Ba, Nadi,

Suva, and relatives from Fi)i and
abroad.

'OSOSSv'

THE Funeral cortege of LATE MR
JAMUNA PRASAD Managing Di-

rector of Jamuna Prasad & Sons
Ltd will leave his residence

Sawani. Nausori on Wednesday
22/1/92 at 12.30pm for Raralevu

Cemetery.
'0»590vl

i
BUSfNFSSNOTICFS

]

MUNIL Vikash Swamy Hai..^y i..;

birthday son of Mun Swamy and
Jyotika of Saiovi, Nadi. Love and
regards from fnenos and relatives

in Fiji and Overseas Party or
Su'^ciav

w^ Saa W w f^i m m mm

Cyclones are still out

there lurking

Call 321-260 for

"TREE TRIMMERS"

— Better Safe Than
Sorry —

^r~~-
HFATH?^

:

/
J

NIKHAT Seagaqa,
Laoasa. You are one today

Sweetie! Love & duas from Abba
Mof^ammed Janif Ammi Afroza.

bhiaya izaz & family

ROHNEEL -a^/itesh Kumar You
are 6 years old today Beta. May
God bless you
darling Love froi"

& Mummy Rohini of Queensland.
Au-Sfraiia Pyaar & aashirwaad
from aja ai^ in Fi, an.-j an

relatives.

ELIZABETH Annie ^^^r..d Seeto

Called to rest 3 years ago
22/01/89.

Eternal rest grant to her,

Lord and let perpetual light

shine upon her

May she rest in peace. Amen,
Lovingly remembered today by

children and families.
it90?3vi

gih^

DR Joseph, Lea and Kathenne
Foi would like to inform all their

relatives and fnends throughout
Fi)i and Rotuma of the death of

their wife and mother, MRS
VILOMENA VOLITI FOI, who died

at the C W.M Hospital on Monday
20 January The re'quem mass
will be held today at the Holy

Encharist Catholic Church, Lau-
caia Bay at 9am before the

funeral procession leaves for the

Old Suva Cemetary A condol-
ence gathering is being held at

the family residence

A simple but effective no' ce m the

Tenders column in Ttie Fiji Times
Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

the earth.

Get to know the Power of

Classifieds. ..Fiji Times Classifieds.

SAY Happy Birthday" with a Jucy
"Me when yoj place an adver

'isemeni .n the "^iii Times Cmssi
',eos

IN '.....; :.cu^;.: J. .nemories of our

beloved mother PREM KAUR who
was called to rest on 22/1/91, a

year ago today.

Mum you toiled hard and long for

us to prosper

Now we live with memories of

your love and kindness

May you rest m peace.

Sadly missed by four sons, four

daughters-in-law, one duaghter,

one son-in-law, grandchildren
and great grand children and
those abroad

sn i Hir't - St sn ME%SAi.rES
THHOUCH T}U POWFH OF tLASSIFII.i)

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

A Genuine easy going single

Australian man with own house
and currently on holiday in Fiji

would like to marry a young quiet

Christian girl preferably a Cath-
olic of good moral character

either Indian, Chinese or Chinese
mix or Rotuman, European, Fi-

jian, someone, Micronesian etc.

Please leave a telephone contact

No. or addre$s if possi'jie. Box
207, Advertiser, Fiji Times.

AUSTRALIA, Single 42. presently

in Fiji seeking pretty and edu-

cated girl 17-20yrs for marriage.

Write; Box 13340 Suva Phone:

300356.

HORST from Germany can you

contact Klaus on this Phone No.

500097 or 500201.
I02257yl

INDIAN Girl Australian Citizen

seeking Indian boy with view to

manage, age 27 to 34. Please call

Phone 661606 or post with recent

photo to Box 4546.

uiiANA Malele Tukai of Suva.

e contact Chnstane
Conway your sponsor. Phone
370582.

115108x2

i
PUBLIC IMOTICES ]

BANKRUPTCY
ACT C^o 4g

NOTICE OF RRST MEETING
OF CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that

the first meeting of Credi-

tors in the undermentioned
matter will be held at the
Deputy Official Receiver's

Office. First Floor, Ba Provin-

cial Council Building,

Tavewa Avenue, Lautoka.

DATED 7th day of February,

1992.

LALITA DEVI SHARNIA f/n
Goverdhan of 67 Razak
Road, Lautoka T/A L D
Sharma & Associates Busi-

nesswoman.

EXPARTE : A Creditor

BANKRUPTCY NO: 156/90

TIME: 10.00 o'clock in the
forenoon

TO ENTITLE: A creditor to

vote thereat his Proof of

Debt and proxy to be used at

the meeting must be lodged
with the Deputy Official Re-

ceiver's Lautoka not later

than 3.00 o'clock in the
afternoon on the day pro-

ceeding the day of the
meeting.

NOTICE is hereby given to

the at>ovenamed debtor to

attend the meeting as
scheduled.

Further take notice that fail-

ure to comply with the re-

quirements of this notice
the debtor will be guilty of

contempt of Court and may
be punished accordingly.

DATED this 20th day of

January, 1992.

A. KATONIVUALIKU
Official Receiver

I Id474v4

REGIS [LHtU . :.;,., y
Sen, provides all Bailiff jobj

throughout Fiji. Phone 660188.

FIJI ANSARUL

ISLAM- LABASA

This ;s to inform our mem-
bers and intending mem-
bers that the Annual Gen-
eral Meeting will be held

at Korotari Mosque on 1

26/1/92 at 9am.
"

Agenda: Financial Report,

Election of Office Bearers
and Others.
Lunch will be provided.

MOHAMMED AZAM KHAN
President.

FIJI PUBLIC SERVICE

ASSOCIATION

SAVUSAVU BRANCH

Notice is hereby given that

the ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF THE Savusavu
Branch of the Fiji Public

Service Association will be
held on or about Friday

February 21, 1992.

The exact date, time, venue
and agenda will be pub
lished fourteen (14) clear

days before the day of the

meeting.

This notice is made in pur

suance of Rule 63 of the

Constitution of the Associ

ation to invite Motions mem
bers may wish to move at

the Annual General Meet
ing.

Motions must be on the

forms provided for the pur

pose. These may be ob
tained from the Branch
President. Co-operatives
Department, Savusavu.

All Motions must be re

ceived by the President of

Savusavu Branch by 4pm on
Friday January 31, 1992.

(General Secretary)

IN THE HIGH COURT OF FIJI

lAT SUVA)

Civil Action No. 348 of

1991

BETWEEN: SUVA CITY

COUNCIL — PLAINTIFF

AND: MAN KUAR FN
Mnh.in1 — DEFENDANT

sOf'CE OF CHARGING
ORDER NISI

TO MAN KUAR (f/n Mohan)

TAKE NOTICE that on June
6, 1990, judgment was
entered against you in the

Magistrates' Court at Suva
for the payment of

$5,052.90 plus interest

and costs;

AND TAKE FURTHER NO-
TICE that on September 13,
1990. the High Court of Fiji

at Suva ordered that your
property comprised in Cer
tificate of Title No. 8396
stand charged with the pay-

ment of the sum aforesaid

unless you show sufficient

cause to the contrary before
a Judge in Chambers in this

Court on January 31, 1992
at 9.30 o'clock;

AND TAKE FURTHER NO-
TICE that on December 6.

1991, the said High Court
ordered that publication of

this notice in 'The Fiji Times'
newspaper shall be deemed
to be good and sufficient

service of the said Order
upon you.

DATED the 20th day of

January, 1992.

BY THE COURT
Chief Registrar

FIJI WOMEN'S

CLUB

New Comers Morning
Coffee

Thursday Jan 23, 10am.

All Welcome

12 Isa Let Road. L.inv,

Phone 361210. 300396

Suva Electric

Co. Ltd

14 Gordon St, wishes
inform all valued

vjustomers that our

telephones has been
»ut of order for the
last three weeks and
15 still out of order.

Sorry for the incon-

venien-"'^ Thank you.

: .: PlBLiC SERVICE

ASSOCIATION

LABASA BRANCH

Notice is hereby given mat
the ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF THE Labasa
Branch of the Fiji Public

Service Association will be
held on or about Saturday
February 22, 1992.

The exact date, time, venue
and agenda will be pub
lished fourteen (14) clear

days before the day of the

meeting.

This notice is made in pur

suance of Rule 63 of the

Constitution of the Associ
ation to invite Nominations
and Motions members may
wish to move at the Annual
General Meeting.

Nominations and Motions
must be on the forms pro

vided for the purpose. These
may be obtained from the
Branch Secretary, Ministry

of Primary Industries, La-

basa.

All Nominations and Mo-
tions must be received by
the Secretary in the Labasa
Branch Office by 4pm on
Friday January 31, 1992.

FACTORY SUITABLE FOR FURfyiluRt 'MANUFACTURING

TO LEASE OR PURCHASE
15,000 SQ FT MINIMUM REQUIREMENT WITH POTENTIAL TO EXPANO LOCATED

SUVA OR LAUTOKA

RFPIV Tn FI l/AptTW n AVTnw du in !fu;i; I h .1 T/inmT

tail \i)u pla^i a (•iritula'v iius'-dnc in the

I 111 i imoN Birthdav pajjo and includf a pKiiirc

i>t Mimi-onc Npct-idl vou toulJ um
1 iu III tour r2^ v.ash ^;ilt M)ui.hcrs

Acik hv ( ,Kj-» old Bi^tiU • / t*>^^^

I In iti.ikir'^ I'l Iin.\* in

'iniii!Ktii>ii A;»h I 1 I 111

SAY -HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY SMILE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

!

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

FIJI PUBLIC SERVICE

ASSOCIATION

LAUTOKA BRANCH

Notice IS hereby given that

the ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETI/^JG of the Lautoka

Branch of the Fiji Public

Service Association will be

ncid on or about Thursday

February 20. 1992.

The exact date, time, venue

and agenda will be pub
lished fourteen (14) clear

days before the day of the

meeting.

The notice is made in pursu-

ance of Rule 63 of the

Constitution of the Associ

ation to invite Nominations

and Motions members may
wish to move at the Annual

General Meeting.

Nominations and Motions

must be on the forms pro

vided for the purpose These

may be obtained from the

Branch Secretary, Public

Works Department or the

Branch Office at Chandulal

Pharmacy Building, Yasawa
Street, Lautoka.

All Nominations and Mo
tions must be received by

the Branch Organiser Br. K.

Tofinga in the Lautoka

Branch Office by 4.30pm on

Thursday January 30.
1992.

(General Secretary)

FIJI PUBLIC SERVICE

ASSOCIATION

NADI BRANCH

Notice is hereby given that

the ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING of the Nadi Branch

of the Fiji Public Service

Association will be held on

or about Thursday February

20, 1992.

The exact date, time, venue
or»H •:3e^c^r^r\^ v*/lll hfi nt ih
cjioj tjg,v...v^" .. — — r-

—

—

lished fourteen (14) clear

days before the day of the

meeting.

This notice is made in pur

suance of Rule 63 of the

Constitution of the Associ

aticn to invite Nominations

ana Motions members may
v,.sh to move at the Annual

General Meeting.

Nominations and Motions

must be on the forms pro

vided for the purpose. These
may be obtained from the

Branch Secretary. Civil Avi

ation Authority of Fiji, Nadi

Airport or Branch Office.

FPSA Building, Martintar.

Nadi.

All nominations and Mo
tions must be received by

the Secretary in the Nadi

Branch Office by 4.30pm on

Thursday January 30.

1992.

(General Manager)
•7flf)vJ

FIJI Sixes ^
The game that helps

those who need medical
rare. -"-i--..

A simple but effective notice in the

Tenders column in The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

the earth.

Get to know the Power of

Classifieds.. .Fiji Times Classifieds

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our

Commercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

FUl PUBLIC SERVICE
ASSOCIATION

NAUSORI BRANCH

Notice is hereby given that

the ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING Of the Nausori

Branch of the Fiji Public

Service Association will be
held on or about Wednesday
February 19. 1992.

The exact date, time, venue
and agenda will be pub
lished fourteen (14) clear

days beforee the day of the

meeting.

This notice is made in pur-

suance of Rule 63 of the

Constitution of the Associ

ation to invite Motions mem
bers may wish to move at

the Annual General Meet-

ing.

Motions must be on the

forms provided for the pur

pose. These may be ob
tained from the Branch

President, CAAF, Nausori

Airport.

All Motions must be re

ceived by the President of

Nausori Branch by 4.30pm
on Wednesday January 29,

1992.

(General Secretary)
' 1 1 45;tv;i

TRADE-MARKS ACT

Notice is given that

CHAMPAGNE MOET &
CHANDON, a French societe

anonyme, of France of 20
Avenue de Champagne,
51200 Epernay, France,

manufacturers and mer
chants has applied to be

registered as proprietor of

the Trade Mark No. 22065
appearing below and de
sires that the said trade

mark be registrered in re

spect of "alcoholic bever

ages (except beersV' _in

International Class 66 (l-iji

Class 43).

In Association with Trade

Mark No. 16925

Objections to the applica

tion for such registration are

required to be lodged m
duplicate with the Adminis

trator General, Level 3 Gohil

Complex. Toorak Road, Suva
within three months from

the publication of this no

tice in the Fiji Gazette.

MITCHELL KEIL

& ASSOCIATES,
Third Floor

Dominion House
Suva

Solicitors for the Applicant

CASH OFFER
1 X lOKG X 250G SALTER

SCALE

Contact SHANT! SINGH on

314866 durmp w/hours. Of

fers close on 24/01/92 and to

be addressed to Tender No
225/92, PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be ac

companied by a Cheque for $50
as deposit, the deposit will be
refunood to unsuccessful

tenderers only.

Condition of Sain 'as is where is'

NAVUA High School invites ten

ders, in sealed envelopes, to

operate with the school canteen

Highesi tender will not necess-

arily be accepted. Tenders should

roach the school by 25 01.92.
I \ : 3t,'>.

ADVERTISEMENT

CASH OFFERS
1 only Albion Bus R/No.

AG581 (46 seaters)

1 only Albion Bus R/No.

AV038 (46 seaters)

Inspections with prior ar-

rangements, of the two

units can be made at the

Yatu Lau Company Lim-

ited's bus depot at

Grantham Road, Raiwaqa.

Please contact the Man-
ager (Buadromo) on Tele-

phone 382265 for further

details.

Each tender must be ac-

companied by a cheque
for $50 as a deposit

towards the tenders. This

will only be refunded to the

unsuccessful tenders.

Tenders without the de-

posit will not be con-

sidered.

The condition of the sale is

on "as is wnere is" basis

and cash settlement

within 7 days on notifi-

cation of the acceptance

of tender. The highest of

any offer will not necess-

arily be acceptable. 074H.,

FOR Japanese second hand

parts, doors, bumpers, stub,

axles, diffs, boot hds, bonnets,

fenders, tail lights, grilles, en-

gines, head iightb. Contact or call

at Empire Auto Sales, 58 Millet

Road, Vatuwaqa Phone 387711.
.—. 1 \90CIOvt

GARAGE SALES expat leaving

Sideboard, pots, dishes, cysta

clothing, bookcase, tools, build

ing materials, encyclopedias,

bedroom suites, sewing machine,

cabinets, oil painting, everthing

negotiable, 11 Honson Street

Flagstaff. 304740.

GRAVEL T/Soil sand. We deliver

Phone Shirley 351167.

GROCERY Business for sale.

Phone 311350.
— 103596V1

HEAVY Industrial land 4'/2 acres

8km from Suva GPO Phone
314512, 300330

120293.1

HONDA Civic/Shuttle white, very

new 4 doors aircon, 5 speed,

g/conditions, price $9000 Phone

302017
1CC794V1

\^'^i^^<li

VEHICLES FOR SALE

LOST: Kelera Raiioa lost her

passport while travelling between

Suva and Nausori. Passport

number unknown

SELL: Doberman Cross puppies

only $50. Phone Pet Shop 304887
064 Iv

UNDERWATER Flash unit and
underwater lightmeter. Phone

351157.
' 1

• 104yl

SUZUKI 4WD HriMj \<j\). 1989

48,000Km, good condition, well

maintained can be bought duty

free, expat leaving Pnone 385603.

TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon
Diesel Model EE96 with aircon

radio. Toyota Carina Station

wagon, diesel. Model CT1T6 wih

aircon, radio, power steering.

Nissan March Model K10 Sedan.

Toyota Corona S/Wagon AMO
Registration $1500 ono. Phone

381593/381321, Motorparts

Traders Ltd, Opp Samabula Pol-

ice Station.

TOYOTA Corolla 1 .3 DLX A/C P/S

R/Cass immaculate. Japanes

second hand just arrived. Phone

723851
___ '0'549»'

TOYOTA Cressida Superb con-

dition, 'BL" Registration only

$8700. Phone Rashid 300440 (h)

361755 (b).
. n857».!

TOYOTA Hilux "BX" Reg, Steel

tray, very good condition, price

$96000. Phone 370874.
nOS72«i

TOYOTA 6000 Nissan, TK80

Bedford Toyota Dyna trucks for

sale Phone 300330 314512.
?ljf. Bv

'

AUTOMOTIVE

PORTS AUTHORITY

OF FIJI

CONTRACT No.2/3/89

TENDER FOR PURCHASE j

FOR REMOVAL OF
BUILDINGS FRONTING

MATUA STREET.
QUEENS WHARF,

U\UTOKA

Tho D,-irtc Aiithoritv of Flli

invites Tenders for the

puichase and removal of

the buildings fronting

Queens wharf at Queens I

Wharf, Lautoka.

Copies of Tender docu-

ments may be obtained

from the Wharf Manager,

Lautoka or ttte Engineer-

ing Section at Kaumkuila
House, Flagstaff, Suva.

Tenders close at 10am
on February 7. 1992 and

be addressed to:

The Director General

Tender for Buildings

fronting Matua Street

Lautoka
Ports Authority of Fiji

PO Box 780
SUVA

GEiyiERAL

CRANE for hire, truck crane

tractor mounted cranes Phone

300330, 314512 Mohan RK Pra-

sad
I <94«Sv1

EXCAVATORS (Diggers) big/

small any job drainage,

landscapping, bush clearing

roading, digging - Wmglee

Motors 385788

BEAUTIFUL
Dotjefman

36 1 7.1

7

pure bred

puppies Phone

,\UH<»v

BOOKCASES, beds, mattresses,

sideboard, refrigerator, gas-

stove lounge suite, foodsafe,

washing machine, dryer, fans,

chest of drawers many more

387364/387030
' 84Mv

'

BUTCHER Shop business for sale

in Lautoka City Phone 666001
— n?*s.Tv-

CAT 08, CAT Dl CAt [)'.) f^uM

dozers Komatsu loader D305

Phono TOO'^30 3t4Sir'

MARTIN FABRICS LT

GREAT 10 DAY CUR-

TAIN FABRIC CLEAR-

ANCE SALE
20 31 JANUARY

ALL CURTAIN FAB

RIC ON DISPLAY AT

ALL MARTIN FAB

RICS RETAIL OUT
LETS $2.99 PER

METRE

SUVA, NADI, LAUTQ
KA, BA, MARTINS
CORNER NABUA

NATIONAL TV $290. 7 Element

.\:itenna $79 Phone 383477.
OfiM.T."

"BY" Subaru J10 5 seater car

$5500. Bl Subaru 1.3 Sedan $3950

negotiable Phone 383085.
'06719v'

DAIHATSU Cab van 550cc "BJ"

Reg, (unnmg condition, price

$1,500 or nearest offer. Phone

Afroz 314744 1 to 2pm Mahen
477462 8.30 to 3.30pm after 5pm
Mahen 322748.

DAIHATSU Delta 2 tonne diesel 5

Speed steel tray "BW" Reg.

Phone 311266 or 301154.

DATSUN Diesel 4WD Model 720,

Pick-Up, fitness Dec 92, "BP"

TOYOTA CORONA
j

Station Wagon AMu
Reg. $1,500 ono.

Phone 381593,
381321

MOTORPARTS TRADERS LTD

Opp. Samabula Police

Station

L
TRACTOR Massey Ferguson 135

with harrow, disc plough, IV? ton

trailer, $9,800 ono. PHone 302441

.

'JV?7.'

negistraiion.

Phone 321482.

KJt iXS' O

1 03906V

:

FOR SALE

ONE only Nintendo Video

System Mattee Version and
tapes complete with gun (as

new) 3 months old $200
only. Phone Angle o/h
313761 a/h 382057.

ti780O«2

m

PHONE 300448 Very large fishing

net mounted on hydrolic stand

with floaters $5,000 neg.
109706.1

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477.
^__ I0l**3«?

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477,
10147BV'

SPARE parts for Toyota 6000

Hino KR320. Isuzu, E120, Bedford

Nissan TK80. Phone 300330,

314512.
t?0S3?»t

SURPLUS Equipment for Sale-

tiectric concrete mixer - P. Class

ySght pinepoles-coolroom-

pressure pump-windsurfers

schrubs and other miscellanious

Items. Call at Anchorage Beach

Resort Vuda Point, Lautoka.
. ioia?3»i

THREE B/R house $32,000 near 7

to 7 Supermarket Laucala Beach

tstate Fund $18000 available,

balance can comee from FNPF
contribution Contact Guru

Phone 304608. Suva
- n65?4vi

TOYOTA Crown Reg No BH449

for sale Please contact Rai on

Phone 663317 best offer $5000
I07B7,

TV' Philip $?90 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone .383477.
I i?i9*vi

T.V Screen 26" with inbuilt

antennas/^Jatlonal multi- function

deck, adjustable ironing board

Contact Duncan Apartment No 7

Duncan Road. Suva
___^ 'pfun**-'

TYRE Galore, largest selection,

free fitting available, still cheapest

in town ^ Wingieo Motors Sama-

bula 385788
- 12?5??v'

DATSUN Diesel engine Regis-

tration AZ 5 seater ideal tor taxi

Phone 477893 price negotiable.
. nOJ76vl

DATSUN 180B 910 Model "BL"

Registration, newly painted, air

condition, stereo, price $5500.

Contact Phone 314202.
M5574V1

DATSUN 180B Automatic, mag
wheels, "BJ" Reg, Fitness Aug 92,

owner leaving must sell, bargain

$6900 negotiable. Phone 322678
. i099eOV

FULLY Loaded Nissan U11 SSS

turbo near new condition,

$13,800 ono. Phone 666333
I0'??0v'

MASSEY diesel farm tractor

$3,900 or offer, excellent engine,

hydraulic and general condition.

Inspect at Moto, Ba Phone

674903 Khan

MAZDA 323 Hatchback, well

maintained, excellent condition,

air-conditioning, ex-pat owned,

"BM " Reg, $5,900 Phone 301943.
I0'835vi

MAZDA 323 "BY" Regd. top

condiiion, economical car $8500.

Phone 302555/303952

MAZDA 929L BP Reg, as new,

fully loaded. p/steanng,

p/window, radio, cassette night

rider running lights air con,

spoiler, fully automatic, newly

painted Price $12,000 ono.

Phone; Sharma 392932.
___^_____—.^—— '

' «a37v

'

MAZDA 929L corw 1993 Jan. only

$3800. quick sale Phone 663102
i ' WH.lv

SUBARU Station wagon for sale

CA Registration, manual 1.6 cc,

registered, till November 1992

$12,500 ono owner going over

seas contact 320217
. 'OlTWv

SUBARU 1800 Alcon BN789 5

speed, fitness to October, $8.(X)0

negotiable. Phone 320134

>Trosie
THt TWAvI 1 slKVK L

7 SEATER NISSAN PASS
ENGER VAN. U' KtGiS-

TRATION. EXCELLENT
I CONDITION. PRICE
$12,000 OR NEAREST OF-

FER.

SUBARU HATCHBACK
"CE" REGISTRATION, EX-

CELLENT CONDITION,
PRICE $8500 OR NEAR-
EST OFFER.

CAN BE INSPECTED AT

ROSIE'S HEADQUARTERS
MARTINTAR NADI. CON
TACT FINANCE MANAGER
FOR FURTHER INFOR

MATION. PHONE 722755.

REAL ESTATE

ACCOMMODATION

OF«= TO SUVA?
Oittrffjo<^r HOTEL

FROM J35 PH 314944

I7'?'*v

SUZUKI 4WD Utility "BW" Reg 5

speed very good condition,

79000km, roller bars, fog lamps.

stereo. price $6400 Phone

370874
inofifi'vi

TOYOTA Corona "Bl" Reg, excei-

:en' rendition Phone 321304,
.

- S'.T •.

HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSE and car $50,000. Nakasi

$47,000, $58,000, $59,000, Naulu

$40,000, Nasinu $70,000, $36,000

John 302166
. — 'pioBev'

LAUTOKA Simla Freehold 7 bed-

room villa including 2 masters,

magnificient view, large com-
pound, make an offer Phone

7300^:
____ '?0676,i

LAUTOKA Freehold 2x3 bedroom
apartf^'t"^; excellent investment,

reduced to $95,000 Be quick for

this one. Phone 780074.
^ ?'n6?vi

MAHARAJ Real Ls'ate 3 bed-

room fully burglar house Nadera
recently built, neat appearance

$68,000 negotiable Phone

300721 office hours 340008 after

hours
.—.

—

. _. iW*^

NADI newly built 4 bedroom
architect design must sell th'S

week, $150,000 neg Phone
780074,

PHONE 300448 Raiwai large

room upstairs, tile bathroom, tele-

phone stove, fenced, $28,000

neq
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

V \N\ & Company Reai Estate

Lcii i Well presented moder'

spacious home 3 bedrooms
maidsroom, cyclone cove'

seaviews, $95,000. Milvertc

Road 4 flats Freehold $i3000t

Laucaia Beach Estate Viil de

signed two flats $120000. Kmoyu
4 bedroom house $60,00(:

Milvenon concrete wood & iro

house $59000, close to Suv.

Point executive 4 bedroom;
ensuites maidsroom $170,000

Domain executive home
$145,000. Phone 302555/303952

NCMS Real Estate: Vaiuwaqa 3

bedroom with garage, freehold

560,000. Vuci South Rd 6 bec-

ocms fully furnished Lease -i

acres land, Tel. 387256, Mane
Kumar.

OPEN FOR INSPEC-
TION TODAY BE-
TWEEN 12.30PM AND
2PIVI AT 16 CAREW
STREET SAMABULA.
SUVA.

Substantial property com
prising two individual 3 br

family residences situatec

or 32 perch freehoic

grounds at asking price or

S85.000. Come and nave 5

iooK between 12.30pm anc
2 00pm today. For details

Phone T.D.C 109 Amy St

Suva on 311075 or

303796.
?0865«.

PRAKASH Estate Age'-cy

houses tor sale between $32 QOC

to $180,00 at various areas

Phone 312658 or caM ai 83

Cu- mmg Street. Suva.

SINGH'S Real Estate BaKsr
Street $138,000, near USP
$^35 000 near isa Lei Hotel Lam:

$^35 000, Samabuia $125 000
Nasese $105,000, off Browr
Sf-eet Toorak $140,000, Na^as
$75 000. Nadera $45,000. Ma^c
S-.age i $49,500 near FNTC Narere

$48 500 WaiiOKU Tamavua
$3V000, fy/lilverton Road $75,000

All Enquiries/inspections Phone
38"'2 11/370870.

THREE Bedroom concrete, sea

, - . Queens Road Deiamavesi

S'j^ 000 negotiable P^one
362949

un!!^FSWA!\!TF:

KAi-^-.^ , Estait . i.i

w-ir"ed urgeaUy for buymg and
rp'-'na tor clients anv a'^ea

3:'J2350.

NCMS Real Estate. Cash buyers

houses $38.00C re

Tel. 387256 Mano;
KuTiai

<>.

bURGESS ei lOQ

ndustnal lands at cheap reason

'ces at Laucaia Beach
al Area. For more n^c

maion Phone Atil at 392588
riOfiirN

FREEHOLD 8 acre 'arms at

VaKabaiea, Navua. $40.00C oe'

'erms available Phone
w/h 450255 a/r,

Ta»o««'

NCMS Rea. Estate. 42 acres

freenoid farm WamadO' 2 bed-

room house Yagona, bananas
jfs, tapioca piantat'on

r residential farm 1C mm
utes drive from city Tei 387256
Ms

1
PROPERTY FOR SALE

j

S'^vlALl Tourist Resort
;

- Acre
h<:,-)Chfr ont land
- f, aped ^roun ds, Write

i.articu ars Adver-
tisf'r 800 P O.Box
'i22. Lautoka

i SITUATIONS VACANT

ACCOUNTS erk wiin expen

ence Must have some computer
knowledge, possess Driving Li-

cencp Apply United Pacific Fip

Ltd

OFFERS INVITED FOR
TUCKER GROUP FACTORY
AT LAUCAU BEACH INDUS-

TRIAL ESTATE:

Freenola property situated

on the corner of Bulet Road

and Kaua Road with modern

11,000 square feet fac-

tory/warehouse area and

2000 sq ft modern air

condition office facilities

coolroom facilities, con-

tainer yard etc.

Total area 15,400 sq ft. An

excellent location for an

industrial base. Close to

major transport routes and

support services.

For further details contact

TDC Real Estate 109 Amy
St, Suva and ask for David

Charles Miller. Phone

311075 or at home
362408. Fax number

TUCKER GRC P '"AC

Be AC'-'

ESIaTE

A[r

Freehold property situ-

ated on the corner of

Bulei Road and Kaua
Road with 10,000
square feet factory area

and modern office facili-

ties, coolroom facilities,

container yard etc. An
excellent location for an
industrial base. Close to

major transport routes

and support services.

For further details con-

tact TDC Real Estate

109 Amy St, Suva and
ask for David Charles
iviiiici . r I lui ic o J. xv^ I w> ui

at home 362408.

FACI0R1 Office

Space in heart of
|

Suva City , 3 minutes
walk to GPO. area
approx 3000 sqft.

Coritact Surc^h O*-

Vijav Phone
313889. 301549.

ACCOMODAIION for men 17

Knollys Street, for laidies 1 1 Amy
Street $25 week rent includes bea

water, gas. electricity. Phone
300262.

BEACHCRAFT Property Market

$300, R/Range f/furnished

D/Vitogo $650. Simila f/furmshed

$1200. Phone 663387 Lautoka.

EXECUTIVE house Namadi
Heights, excellent view, house

piles, 4 bedrooms including air

condition master bedroom, fully

screened, burglar bars, maids
quarters, solar hot and cold

'"xed compound fully furnished

';e 'g fans m dining & lounge

Phone 370187
^^^^^—^—^—^^^^^^^^— 009*)?.

EXECUTIVE two bedroom tiai

carport at Waiyavi Lautoka. ten

Tiinutes walk to main city. Phone

MOUSES and tiaio awa.iauie :cy

•' Lautoka $150 $250 $45(

$550 fuliy/f. Phone Sailes*

666285

MANi & Company Real Estate

executive home with swimming
pool $2500. Executive homes
without pool $1500 $1600. Mod-
ern home $750, $850 Flats $600,

$800 $900. Phone
302555/303952

?tj?.)6,

NADI 4 bedroom excellent resi-

• nce avail, partly furnished, fully

enced only $1500 pm. Phone
780074.

n7«0v

3 BEDROOM house for rent nea^

Ba Police Station, dispensory

schools. Phone 674439 Ba

Large Factory/

warehouse with two
floor office space

Location: Vatuwaqa

Area: Approx 10,000 sq

ft

Available: June 1992

Interested Party write to

PO Box 5224 Raiwaqa
Suva.

NAILUVA Road top and bottom

flats, execellent view, h/c,

carports, partly furnished, top,

phone, bottom ensuite available

Feb 3rd. Phone 381920.

OFFICE FOR
ftMK f""% '%'^ *^<«J«

Fully airconditloned and car

peted office space compris-

ing an area of 1,110 square
feet on Ground Floor,

NEPTUNE HOUSE, Tofua

Street, Walu Bay.

Available from March 1.

1992.

For further details please
contact Angeline Togoloa on
Telephone No.

3C4528/315645.

SELF Contained furmsheo flat

suitable one person Phone
322337 or call 41 Tuisowaqa

Road.
'Oi728v^

SINGH'S Real Estate: Namadi
Heights 3 bedroom executive

house including air-con, m/b/r

with ensuite, selfcontain

maidsroom security grilles,

screens fenced m-ground swim-

ming pool $2,500, 3 bedroom
house big lounge & dining m/b/

r with ensuite fantastic seaview

fenceo. carport lock-up-gate fully

furnished $900, 4 bedroom
executive topflat built-m m/b/r

seaview fully furnished $900. Mu-
anikau 3 bedroom executive

house with separate m/qtrs &
laundry very big compound fully

furnished $1500. Nailuva Road 3

bedroom house m/b/r with

ensuite, separate m/qtrs lock-up

garage seaview fully furnsihed

$850 3 bedroom executive topflat

studyroom big lounge & dining

m/b/r with ensuite, yaka built-ms

fenceo compound lock-up gate

carport $800, slamabula 4 bed-

room executive topflat fully car-

peted m/b/r with ensuite separate

laundry terrace overlooking

Nukuiau Is. fantastic view fully

furnished $900. Laucaia Beach
Estate 3 bedroom house partly

furnished compound fenced

lock-up gate, carport screens

near international School $800
per rr.onth. All immediately avail-

able For enquiries/inspection

Phone 387211/370870
-eawvi

TAMAVUA Spacious three bed-

rooTi house with sea view owner
going on long deserved leave

available immediately for six

months or there abouts screenea

bedrooms a/c master electronic

security system fully furmsheo
balcony gas barbeque rent nego-
tiable Telephone 322630

I0'974v

2 EXECUTIVE houses, flats,

offices and factory spaces. What-

ever your Real Estate needs

Phone 664533,

EXECUTIVE houses wanted in

Narnanni Heights, Tamavua. Do-
main. Muanikau, areas. We have

good reputable expatriate clients.

Contact Mani & Company Real

Estate Phorj^02555/303952.
i l?'064vl

NCMS Real Estate, your house

^riio. .idustrial buildings rented

out & managed at minimum cost

to awaiting clients Tel. 387256

Maroi Kumar,
?'?00v3

NCMS Real Estate. 3 & 2 bed
roorr; executive houses near cen-

tral Suva Tel. 387256 Manoj
Kumar

URGENTLY required for com-

pany tenant 3 bedroom house

with modern conveniences.

fenced compound and fully

screened, Namadi Heights and

Tamavua areas preftered. Will

consider rental upto $900 for

furnished or unfurnished. Phone

302217 office hours.
'?0«?»,'

EMPLOYMENT

AN Indian house girl required call

personally atr 120 Milverton Road
Phone 370578.

I269(V1

ARE you working? Are you not

satisfied with your present job?

Why not enroll today at Budget

Employment Agency, Phone

661167

'EMBASSY OF

MALAYSIA'
SUVA

HOUSEKEEPER
Applications are invited for

the position of Housekeeper
at the 'Rumah Malaysia',

Suva. We are looking for a

mature and experienced

person who is willing to work
over tiime as and when
required.

An attractive salary and
fringe benefits is offered.

Applications for the position

should be made in writing

and stating qualifications

and experience and ad-

dressed to

The Third Secretary
Embassy of Malaysia
PC Bo< 356
Suva.

rio«Ung date Is January 31,
1992."

EWPEROR GOLD MINING

COMPANY LIMITED

VATUKOULA

VACANCY FOR AUTO

ELECTRICIAN

We require a qualified ex

perienced tradesman to

carry out auto electrica

work (fitting and repairs) or

light vehicles, forklifts.

trucks, cranes and heavy

earthmoving equipment.

Tradesman's rates of pay
and conditions of employ
ment will be negotiated at

interview.

Applications in writing in

eluding Trade Certificate'

and references should b<

!

j
LrDiivrcr unlcl Minlii^ Co:n

VatLikoula.

Applications close on Janu
arv 31. 1992.

EXPERIENCED
Joiners required by

Pioneer Furniture &
Joiner>' Vatuwaqa in

dustnal.

Phone 381423.

FEMALE leacher high school

otandard needed to tutor classes

Please phone 665333 a/h 662721
I0990lvi

GAS Welder panel beater. Apply

in person Chand Concrete Indus-

tries, Vatuwaqa, Suva

INDIAN Housegirl urgently re

nuired, should be mature enough

to look after 2 children. Phone
303524

JANEL LiecUiC u'yently requires

a' experienced electncai

foremen Apply in person at 58

Kasabia Arcade Suva (opp Suva

Bus Stand) or Phone 303928 for

appointment (or an interview.
'f-n?:.

LABOURERS wanted Apply m
person. Chand Concrete Indus-

tries, 61 Millet Road, Vatuwaqa,

MATURE Lady wanted, able to

work without supervision in busy

cafe on Board boat. Please apply

with references to Robin 700221.
. 1 02252 v2

NAVUA High School requires

teacfiers to teach English/Social

Science, Hindi, Mathematics/Ac-

counting and Basic Science, Ap-

ply to Secretary, Phone 460061,
n0353vl

PART-TIME cutter required.

Phone 381756 a/h,
loeouvi

REQUIRED permanent position 2

Carpenters, 1 Welders, 2 Painters.

Phone 381412 Building Mainten-

ance Services, Box 3619, Sama-
buia,

-laiggvi

SALES Persons wanted You can

make $250 per/week on com-

mission basis. Interested persoon

who's got the sales drive and

good personality. Apply to Adver-

tiser, PO Box 4489, Samabuia,
. M8759vl

SMALL Business SpecialisL Ap-

plications are sought from suit-

ably qualified applicants for the

above named position. Appli-

cants should hold a University

Degree m a commerce-related

field and have a minimum of 5

years experience advising small

businesses m the following areas:

Project evaluation and feasibility

analysis. Project Financing, Joint

Venture negotiations and
structuring, Manual/Computer-

ised Business System designe

and training, Accountancy/ Tax-

ation:, Formal and Informal tram-
j

ing in Business and
Organisational skills. Company
Legai/Statotory Matters. Appli-

cants should submit CV's and
Educational qualifications along

with references to the following

addresses: P.O.Box 2082,

Goverment Buildings, Suva Appli-

cants close on 30 January, 1992.

Muslim Kindergarten. Applicants

contact Secretary Abdul Gani on
Phone 520161,

URGENTLY required embroidery

machinst/tnmmers, good working

condition and wages trajmng will

be given Apply m person at

property 44 Post Office Bide

Grantfiam Road, Raiwaqa.
1?028U2

URGENTLY required experienced

plasteirnan and blocklayers. Call

at Laucaia Beach Sevice Station

in person, Laucaia Beach Estate.
20689^1

VACANCY exist for Mathematics,

English, Biology Teachers, up to

Form Six Level. Apply to: Man-

ager, MGM High School, Box 210,

Suva. Phone 382888,
n7709v1

WANTED plasterman urgently.

We offer good hourly rate. Please

Phone 362058 for appointment,
— n2667vl

GOOD f-iiieu M(rip is SO hard to

find these days. Housegirl and

working husband, week-end gar-

dener require position with live-in

quarters. For further enquiries

Phone Mere w/hrs 312666.
__ ^- '(^Awl

ENTERTAINMENT

EIMTERTAINIVIENT

CALYPSO Niteclub. Dance to-

night In Aid oi Ventura Club,

Enjoy fabulous non-stop music

by House Band All Welcome.
—— '0'869vt

CHEQUERS — VISITORS FROM
YACHTS & SHIPS TO SUVA —
JOIN OUR HAPPY HOUR CLUB
SPECIAL OFFER STUBBY $1 BBQ

$1. ALL WELCOME!

TILE LAYERS/
MARBLE TILELAYERS

JOINERS

GOOD WAGES

CALL TRADEWINDS
HOTEL

LAMI. SUVA

DANCE r<;ings Suva Caesars Pal-

ace ..•. aid of Lomanikoro Sports-

woman Club. Band. Kula and the

Gang, Admission: $1, All Wel-

come.—
^ 'asewi

DANCE Kings Nabua Lounge
Bar. Band Kings Warriors, Ad-

mission. $2, All Welcome. Hall hire

available Phone 383488.
ifKP'fivl

IT'S ON AGAIN • BY POPULAR
DEMAND

The serisationai arternoon dance

at Kings Suva's Caesars Palace.

It's on everyday, yes, everyday right

through to Saturday February 1.

Don't miss out everyday 2pm to

7pm

FREE ADMISSION

CARPENTERS
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MECHANICAL FITTER

Are you a fitter or plumber who

is honest, reliable, trustworthy;

can work with minimum super-

vision and is willing to travel

around Vanua Levu when re-

el ui red?

You may be the person we are

looking for.

If you are interested, write to the

undersigned by January 31,

1992 with details of qualifica-

tions and experience.

PA — Recruitment &
Administration

Carpenters Fiji Limited

PO Box 299
SUVA

OCEAN PACIFIC CLUB

''DIVERS"
B.xploratorv' Dive Trip to Kadavu aboard AD! KUILA our

"?n vorv cot-nfortable motor cruiser.

Depart -- Mortiiiig Friday 24th

Return — Afternoon Monday 27th
\vmIs & Divin?, $350,

!• intere'itt^d r.al.' us on 303252 or 304864. Other

ti iti^s maj .Uso be arranged if above dates do not suit

vou.

"OCEANIA VETERAN'S SQUASH TOURNAMENT"

Pre-Vel : 35 - 39; Veteran : 40 h by 1 January

1992;

Tournament begins 27 January to 31
January;

Entries : $5.00 to be paid to J,R. White;

Closing date : 22 January at 4.00pm

A reminder that the Affiliation fees for 1992 is now

due. The draw will be posted at the Defence Club

by Friday 24 January at 6.00pm.

Controller.

n

MORTGAGEE SALE
A^STPAC BANKING CORPORATION, as Mortgagee under Mortgage Number

23/a91, invites written tenders for the purchase ol property comprised in

Native Lease No. 16033 belonging to ATAMA NAWACIONO.

Property is located at Lomaivuna Sub division, Naitasiri containing an area

ot 10 acres 1 rood partly developed agricultural land ideal for Commercial

farming.

Also erected thereon is a timber and iron house.

Sale IS subject to grant of consent by Native Land Trust Board.

The highest or any tender need not necessarily be accepted. Tenders close

on February 10, 1992 and sealed envelopes marked Tender 'NL 16033'

should be addressed to:
—

Manager Legal

Westpac Banking Corporation

PO Box 238

SUVA
rf7x\^?
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STUDY FRENCH WITH
THE EXPERTS

NEW TERM STARTING
on the 3rd FEBRUARY 1992

BEGINNERS

Level 1: Mon & Wed 5.00-6.30pni or Tues & Tf^urs

5.00-6.30 pm.

Level 2: Tues & Thurs 5.00-6.30prn.

INTERMEDIATES

(VIon & Wed 5.00-6.30prn

ADVANCED
Tues & Tfiurs 5. 00-6.30pm

CHILDREN
Beginners; Mon & Wed 3. 30-4.30pm

Intermediate: Tues & Thurs 3, 30-4.30pm

CHILDREN'S DANCE CLASSES

Thursday 3. 30-4.30pm

FEES

For tfie whole 1 week term-.

Adults' French classes: $65

Children's French classes: $40

Children's Dance classes: $20

MEMBERSHIPS
One year: $15. Students: $5

/\il French classes taught by fully trained teachers

of French

Registration start from 27th January 10.00am to

4.00pm

At thr ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
16 GOODENOUGH STREET

TEL: 313 802

STOCK CLEARANCE SALE
ANCHORAGE BEACH RESORT

TREASURE CHEST BOTIQUE

1 r

Aii Stock reduced by 50%. Sale commences 9am Wednesday Jat i

22. A wide selection of items available at Very Very attractive
|

I

nriCO';

Call at The Treasure Chest Botlyue, Anchorage Beach Resort,

Vuda Point, Lautoka.

Private

Private Hospitals Lta

9e/)00GofdOf^Sf

POBox 1363

Suva f^l

y Phone (679) 313 356

/JiOSPITALS Fox (679) 302 423

Private Hospitals Ltd will be tiaving a visit from an OrltiopaediC

Surgeon with an interest in-.

— Knee injuries and Arttiroscopy

— Bone Diseases
— Back and Joint Pams
— Sports Medicine

Dr Max Esser will be in attendance from Saturday, January 25
— Monday January 27, 1992. '"'"-'

L

Fiji Forest Industries Ltd otters for sale as is where is"

Item (1) Cat 966 log loader s/n 78G 0912 complete with log

forks operating condition.

Item (2) Cat 966 loader s/n 78G 4255 chassis and

miscellaneous parts

Item (3) Clark 668C log skidder s/n 505C 1553 running

condition, wmch available but needs repairs.

No warranty expressed or implied.

All items available for inspection at F.F.I. Malau, by arrangement

with Martin Abbott, Logging Manager, or David Laing, Roadmg

Engineer.

TERMS: cash or bankers order within 7 days of notified

acceptance of offer(5).

Highest or any offer not necessarily accepted.

CASHIER/TYPIST REQUIRED
The applicant should have two years experience and have

knowledge of typing experience on an electronic typewriter, filing,

accounting and other office duties. Qualification required up to

Form 6 standard. Apply in own handwriting to the Managing

Diroctor, PO Box 3699, Samabuia.
n2905Vl

Mammoth
Superstores

COURTS MAMMOTH
SUPERSTORES

Urgently required Licensed Bailiff with own trans-

port to operate out of Lautoka and to cover the

Western Division. Apply in writing to:

The Manager
Courts (FIJI) Ltd

PO Box 764
Lautoka

ETIQUEHE
NITECLUB
THURSDAY

& FRIDAY

BAND
SNEAK PREVIEW

SATURDAY

KJ'S KAREOKE
TAKEAWAYS WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE

FROM 11PM TO 2.30AM
1 ^404(V?

SHELL FIJI LIMITED

VEHICLES FOR SALE BY TENDER

Written tenders a^c invited for the purchase of tnc folloiMng vehiciob.

Mdzda 929
Toyota Cressirta

Toyota Cressida

Registration number CB401
Registration number CB334
Registration number CB335

The above \,rhicles can be mspocied at the Shell Walu Bay Tcrmmai

icontar t Annt Prasad 313933). The cars are to be sold in an as is, where

i'^- condition. The highest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted

Offers in sealed envelopes narked 'Tender for Vehicle' and enclosing

ter:der deposit of $20 should be addressed to:—

Tender Box Number F92/01

The Finance & Adrrlnistration Manager

Shell Ffji Umited

PO Box 168
Suva

lender;^ close at 4pm Friday, Tcbruar^ 7. 1092.

MORTGAGEE SALE
Esesimarm & Co, Barristers & Solicitors, on behalf of the

mortgagee, mvite written tenders for the purchase of the

following residential properties of:

(1) InoKe Raikadroka
Lot 5 on DP 2195. 2 7 Greene Street, Suva. CT

178891, Area 32 perches freehold. Single-storey

concrete dwelling consisting of 4 bedrooms, lounge,

dining, kitchen, dual water closet and shower, pantry.

terrace and all other appurtenances thereon.

(2) Lalslasa and the late Lilieta Nallavolevu

Lot 114, DP 6248, JP Maharaj Road. Nakasi Park,

Nasinu comprised and described on Certificate o^

Title No 252375 containing an area of 780m' more

or less together with a concrete dwelling house

consisting of a lounge, dinmg, 3 bedrooms including

a master bedroom with ensuite, kitchen, water closet,

shower, terrace and together with all other appurten-

ances thereon.

(3) Daniel Lorlma Balawa & Evikali Balawa

Lot 33. Raranibici Subdivision, Nakeio, Wainibokasi

com.prised and described in Native Lease No. 17178
for 99 years commencing 1.3.83 at a yearly rental

of $200.00 containing an area o' 32 perches more

or less together with a single-storey concrete

dwelling house consisting of a lounge, dining room,

kitchen, study, two bedrooms, water closet, shower,

porch and all other appurtenances thereon.

Written tenders clearly marked "MORTGAGEE SALE"

should be placed in the'tender box with Esesimarm & Co.

3rd Floor. ANZ House, Suva no later than 3pm Friday

February 7 1992.

Highest of any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Sale IS subject to consent of Housing Authority, NLTB,

Director of Lands being obtained wherever applicable.

Enquiries on these properties can be made to Esesimarm

& Co, on telephone number 313066 during office hours.

SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE
POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

UTENDERS M

National Bank of Fiji as Bill of Sale holders, invites

tenders for the purchase of the following items of

Sumendra Prasad T/A Prasad's Joinerv:

1 DYCO Brand Rip Sav^

1 TANNER Brand 10" Buzzer

2 Swivel Chairs

1 Office Table

3 Piece Settee

1 COMMANDO Brand Stand Fan

1 NATIONAL Brand Cassette Radio

1 VHS HITACHI Brand Video with Deck

Plus 10 X 6" PVC Pipes

For details contact Sharyne Fong on Telephone No U

311999 during working hours. Offers close at 4pnT

on 31/01/92 and are to be addressed to TENDER
N0# 244115/92, PO Box 1166, SUVA.

Each Tender should be accompanied by a Bank

Cheque of $50-00 as a deposit towards the Tender.

The deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful

Tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not

be considered.

Condition of sale "as is where is" basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of the

acceptance of the Tender.

The highest of any offer will not necessarily be

accepted.
'07;iS.
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(Founded in 18 70
Affiliated with the University of Melbourne

FOUNDATION YEAR
AN IDEAL PATHWAY TQ UNIVERSITY IN AUSTRALIA

Apply now for 1992 Admission

Applicants should have completed Fiji School Leaving Certificate

Pacific Senior Secondary or equivalent

A SEMINAR WILL BE HELD
By Dr Denis White. Trinity College Program Director

On TUESDAY, JANUARY 28 at 6.00 p.m.

At The Australian Education Centre

Suite 7A, 1st Floor

Queensland Insurance Centre

Victoria Parade. Suva
Interviews can also be arrar>ged with Dr White by contacting the

AEC on Tel: 30-3533

The One Year Trinity College Foundation Program provides entry to

degree courses at major Australian Universities including:

The University of Melbourne — Deakin University

The Australian National University — Macquarie University

University of New England — Griffith University

Swinburne Institute of Technology — Baliarat University Col-

lege

University of Melbourne PROVISIONAL PLACES Can Be Awarded to

Suitable Applicants m Most Faculties

Fees: Annual Tuition Fee: A$8750 Enrolment Fee: A$250
(There is no Application Fee)

1990 and 1991 Trinity Foundation Graduates, now enrolled in

more than 12 universities around Australia, are taking degree

courses in medicine, business, accounting, pharmacy, engineering,

dentistry, hospitality, agricultural science and other subjects.

With its caring atmosphere and excellent study environment, Trinity

College provides unique opportunities for academic success.

Information and Application forms are available from

The Australian Education Centre

GPO Box 14409, Suva, Fiji

Phone: 30-3533/Fax: 30-3785

CHINESE NEW YEAR BANQUET

VENUE: CHINA CLUB 6 CHARLTON AVENUE, NASESE

DAY: FRIDAY DATE: 31/1/92

BAND: FUl FIVE TIME 7PM ONWARDS

MENU
ENTREE:

. . DEEP FRIED SPRING ROLLS

. . DEEP FRIED WANTON

SOUP:

. . SNOW WEED

MAIN COURSE:

. . CRISPY MARINATED GINGER CHICKEN WITH SPRING
ONIONS

. . SWEET AND SOUR SPARE RIBS

. . CRISPY DEEP FRIED FISH WITH CHILLY PLUM SAUCE

. . STIR FRIED COMBINATION SEAFOOD

. . B.B.Q. KING PRAWNS

. . PEKING ROAST DUCK

. , SLICED ORANGES

THE ABOVE WILL BE SERVED WITH STEAMED RICE.

COMPLIMENTARY TWO BOTTLES CHAMPAGNE
PER TABLE

DINNER WILL BE SERVED AT 9PM

TICKETS: $25.00 PER PERSON (Table of eight)

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE
PHONE: 311257, 312557, 313019.

MEMBERS AND GUESTS ARE ALL WELCOME ...

» « «

»

t^jrr » • * #«-«r*«rir'*« • »**»

c
11"

CARPENTERS

ARE YOU HONEST?
ARE YOU AMBITIOUS?

ARE YOU SELF MO TI \ A TED?

CAN YOU MOTU'ATE OTHERS?
ARE YOU CUSTOMER ORIENTATED?

HAVE YOU HAD AT LEAST FEE YEARS MAREETING
EXPERIENCE?

ARE YOU WORTH $20,000 + PER ASNIM BASIC SALARY?

WOULD YOU LIKE 10% OE THE PROEIT YOU MAKE, AS A QUARTERLY
BONUS?

WOULD YOU LIKE A COMPANY CAR EOR YOUR PRIVATE USE?

1 1 VOL CAN ANSWER YES TO ALL OF THESE QUESTIONS, WE HAVE
A \ VCANT POSITION AT CARPENTERS MOTORS FOR A — NATIONAL

i

SALES MANAGER USED VEHICLES BASED AT OUR USED
VEHICLE DEPARTMENT IN SUVA.

APPLICATIONS CLOSE ON 28/1/92 AT 2.00PM.
WRITTEN APPLICATIONS ONLY TO:-

GENERAL MANAGER — ADMINISTRATION
CARPENTERS FIJI LTD

PO BOX 299
SUVA .)50H6.

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

Authority

Requirements

Date of Bills

Tenor

PROMISSORY NOTES ISSUE

HOUSING AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO TENDER DATED JANUARY 22 1992

tiousing Authority invites tenders for Promissory Notes

under prospectus dated March 31 1989 as follows:

$1,500,000

January 29 1992

28 days due Wednesday February 26
1992
56 days due Wednesday March 25
1992
91 days due Wednesday April 29
1992
119 days due Wednesday May 27

1992
147 days due Wednesday June 24
1992
182 days due Wednesday July 29
1992

Si..' iiGd tenders must be lodged in the box located m the

-.Otiice of Suva Stock Exchange Limited on 2nd Floor of

^Development Bank Center, 360 Victoria Parade, Suva.

? Tenders close at 11am on Tuesday January 28 1992 and

vj\\\ be opened in the presence of two authorised officers

' ' the Authority. Allotments are at their sole discretion,

.V .1 will be advised by 3pm the same day.

Payments in respect of such allotments must be made

_ to Housing Authority, Valelevu Regional Center. Nasinu

I
before 12 noon Wednesday January 29 1992. The only

? acceptable means of payment is by bank cheque for

amounts less than FJDIOO.OOO and for amounts of

FJDIOO.OOO and over cheque drawn on the Reserve Bank

'-Of Fiji and payable to Housing Authority.

The Issue Is Guaranteed by the Government of Fiji

Note:

Minimum tender FJDIO.OOO (face value) and

thereafter m multiples of FJDIO.OOO.

2 ) Prospectus and Tender forms are available from the

office of Housing Authority, Valelevu Regional Center.

Nasinu or from Suva Stock Exchange Limited. 2nd

Floor, Development Bank Center, Victoria Parade,

Suva.
'^ \ I I ...~* ^..^.-v^.t -I r-/-vr>oK-3+Q iartrior fnr (=>arh

1 J) LCflUtJIb IIIU3L SUUIIIIL a OC^^til^J^.U i.^>t^y.,, . v^. -
tenor of Promissorv Note.

1

5

...I

KENNEDY AVENUE NADI

LAND FOR SALE
Freehold 44 Perches

Phone PRAKASH 700053 A/H 700138

FARM MANAGER
Required for progressive agricultural company.

This position is based in Nadi and involves managing a 26

acre vegetable farm.

The person we require should have a good knowledge of

farming vegetables, preferably an agricultural degree

(though not essential) a good understanding cf machinery,

be self motivated and be able to lead by example.

An attractive salary plus incentives is offered. For an

interview please Phone 790143 or 722647 or 722424
(a.h) or write to

Trevor Connolly

Salad Farm Exports

Box 9757
Nadi Airport.

)

(
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KALACRAFT (FIJI) LIWIITED

LAUTOKA

PATTERN MAKER
Our Sample Room requires experi-

er^ced Pattern Maker to work under an

Expatriate Designer/Pattern Maker.

He should be able to grade Patterns

from Specification Charts given by

Client and if necessary to supervise

Sample Making.

Apply below with your Work Experi-

ence.

The Production Director

Kalacraft (Fiji) Limited

Kashmir & Potts Streets

Field 40 industrial Area

Lautoka.

SheraCon Fyi
RESORT

RECREATION MANAGER
Interested candidates should have worked either m Physical

Education, Recreation in the Hospitality or Leisure Industries

or related fields.

Additionally applicants should:

• Be college graduates with a minimum of 5 years Managerial

experience.

• Have proven administrative, planning and coordinating

experience.

• A wide range of sporting skills would be highly regarded

• Be qualified instructors/coaches of one or more sporting/

recreational disciplines.

' Display strong leadership skills and have the ability to train

and develop staff reporting to them.

Please send a written application along with your personal

curriculum vitao and a recent passport photograph lo:

The Director of Human Resources
Sheraton Fiji Resort

PO Box 9761
NAD! AIRPORT

Applications close on Monday 27th January 1992.

ITT Sheraton

ELECTRONIC
VISION

SUVA
18 Ellery St

301852

LAUTOKA
25 iSamon Ave

Ph 6675 31

MADI
S K, Davey Ltd.

Ph 700100

WORLDWIDE HOTELS. l.NNS. RESORTS L ALLStlTES

JUST ARRIVED VIS!Of\l

BRAND HIGH GAI!^ TV,

AWTEWWAE

7 ELEMENTS - $65.00

9 ELEMENTS — $75.00

These Antennae are designed for distant

and fringe areas.

Buy now for hettpr TV Reception

LIMITED STOCh ONLY

BACK-TO-SCHOOL-
Available at- OFFICE

EQUIPMENTa
SPECIAL

FOR THE
DAY

n9
'tL BALL PENS

n NISSAN
GENUINE PARTS

Go with the Genuine Advantage

Genuine Nissan Spark Plug

Superior Materials

New Alumina Cefamies Insulator

•Copper-core centre electrode

+ nickel alloy electrode

• Thick, anti corrosive nickel

alloy tip

Parts for Ignition System

• II

^mm.

^y ^̂
Mgnition Coil •Condenser •Contact

Point
JP»
O Rotor

0

ny

Distributor

Cap

;,**. ume Nissan £lectrical Parts

m nuine Nissan electrical parts -Long life span, high

voltage capabilities and no electrical leakage

•nuine Nissan contact points and condensers combat

treme wear, for more than 15,000 times/min ot ignition

leck electrical parts also, at the tinrie of spark plug

inspection

spark Plug Spark Plug Wire Set

^^

Genuine Nissan Spark Plucjs

Great engine performance, high fuel efficiency arxj

cleaner emissions

Super wide heat range

Anti electrical leakage

Long service life

Install the besti—
. ^___

GENUINE NISSAN PARTS
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1: SHOP TO LET — CENTRAL SUVA

In Garrick Building

18 Pier Street next to Canadian Airline presently

occupied by Paperchase
Pnone; 315744 — Vinnri

2. FACTORY/WAREHOUSE SPACE TO LET

Approx 5000 sq ft at Wailada — Lanu

Ex: Gokals Tea Co. presently occupied by McConnell

Dowel I.

Rent: $1,500 or nearest offer.

Phone: 315744 — Vinod.

1

LEGAL SECRETARY
Itiir-nediate Vacancy exists in the Law Firm of

MESSRS. M.K. SAHU KHAN & COMPANY Feng I ee

Buildiru^ Ba. Shorthand/Typing is a prerequisite.

Must have passed University Entrance or Fiji School

Leaving Certificate.

Appiv personally or in writing

M.K. Sahu Khan
PO Box 14
Ba
Phone: 674041

nseasv.i

M. WAYS GARMENTS LTD.

VACANCY

M. Ways Garments Ltd. prestigious gdrment factory

urgently requires experienced:-

* OVERLOCK/STRAIGHT MACHINISTS.
* MACHINE MECHANIC

Attractive wages, incentive bonus, and other entitlements

as per Wages Regulation (Garments Industry) Order.

Apply in person at Greig StreeL Suva tor interview.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
TENDER

BY PRIVATE

Written tenders are invited for the purchase of the following freehold properties:

Property No. 1

Property No. 2

Property No. 3

Property No. 4

Property No. 5

Property No. 6
Property No. 7

Property No. 8

Lot #

21

22

12

15

18

22
28
14

DP#
5370

5370

5371

5371

5371

5663
5663
2197

Area

1819m2

1691m2

1011m2

1195m2

1411m2

800m2
693m2
IR P

Location

Lady Narain Drive, Tama-
vua, Suva
Lady Naram Drive, Tama-
vua, Suva
Lady Nara-'n Drive, Tama-
vua, Suva
Lady Narain Drive. Tama-
vua, Suva
Lady Narain Drive. Tama-
vua, Suva
Davuilevu, Nausori

Davuilevu, Nausori

Nakama, Savusavu

Tenders close on Friday, February 28, 1992 at 5pm and should be addressed as follows:

"Land for Sale"
GPO Box 156
Suva.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

Enquiries or appointments for inspection of these properties should be directed to Roy or

Sai on Telephone Number 313955.

VACANCY
We are Japanese Contractor for C.W.M.

Hospital project and we have vacancy ^or

the following,

Typist/Receptionist:

Must be of neat and tidy appearance, have

good English and good telephone manners.

Assistant for Accountant:

Must have knowledge of basic accounting

procedures and have good English.

Please forward written applications with

photo, copies of education and work

experience.

TO SEND
TAISEI CORPORATION
Private Mall Bag
General Post Office

SUVA
TEL 300574
c/o Japan Trade & Travel

VACANCY
Immediately required. Experienced Motor Vehicle,

Mechanics,' Panel Beaters. Welders & Painters.

Apply in person.

MARINE DRIVE MOTOR SERVICES LIMITED

51 RAVOUVOU STREET
LAUTOKA 576VP

1

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

TRAFF UTE CHANGE, WAIMANU ROAD

Motorists are hereby notified that the following changes in traffic flow affecting WAIMANU ROAD will be effective from MONDAY JANUARY 27 1992 subject to

weather conditrons permitting lane markings.

Waimanu Road between Toorak Road and Raojibhai Patel Street .mII he made Tv;o Way.

Traffic entering Waimanu Road from Toorak Road >viii iwive a STOP restriction <\i the Toorak Road junction.

Downhill traffic on Waimanu Road will have to GIVE WAY to the uphill traffic from Waimanu Road entering Toorak Road.

Right Hand turn will not be permitted from Marks Street into Waimanu Road.

Heavy Goods Vehicle will not be permitted to turn left into Raojibhai F^atel Street from Waimanu Road.

Metered parallel parking will be available on both sides of Waimanu Road as shown.

Any inconvenience caused is regretted.

'A SEETO
TOvVN CLERK/ CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER _^
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ARSENAL'S Eliki Tabaki hoists Ilaitia Isoa after

they won their way into the national club champion-

ship play-off. Arsenal players form the core of

Suva's rep squad.

Maritino to

coach Suva
By SHAILENDRA SINGH

Veteran Suva captain Maritino Neman! has

been appointed coach of the district's soccer

team until elections on February 9.

Maritino. 25. has been

tasked to coach Suva for

their first two league
.,,^*-^l^rt*~. rti^-rti •*(•'- "NT «-»T»no ot

the National Stadium and
Tavua at Garvey Park on

February 1 and 15 respect-

ively.

The national rep has

agreed to take the respon-

sibility until the annual

meeting after being ap-

proached by secretary.

Robert Chandra.

•Other districts have
called their squads and are

already into training. We
have to get started now or

else it may be too late."

said Nemani.

The solid defender,

Suva's tower of strength

for several years, com-
mands a lot of respect

among team members and
officials.

He is considered the best

man to handle the side for

their crucial opening
matches to get Suva
started on an even keel.

•With hi.s experience.

.il)ilily and leadership

lualitieH, he can handle the

boys until the new adminis-

tration is ready to

takeover."" said Chandra.

Chandra said a tempor-

ary 21 -member squad has

bcni .selected l>iit empha-
sised tliat it wa. nut the

tiPiiii .S((ua(l. wtiUji pKiyers

vvhosc names are not on the

list, including those of

other districts who will be

playing in Suva this

spason. are still welcome."

Nasinu go without

Manaan for opener
By ILIESA TORA

Nasinu will miss coach/player
Abdul Manaan when they play
their first three Fiji FA/Coca-
Cola National Soccer League
matches this year.

Manaan. who has been coaching the

side since returning to the country in

1990. is in Australia for a six-week
coaching course at the Australian
Institute of Sports.

The top defender will miss the

team's first league match against

Nadroga on Saturday week, the

second match against Ba on February
15 and the February 29 encounter
against Nadi.

National goalkeeper and captain
Tagi Vonolagi will be acting coach for

the side, who are to begin training at

the Nasinu Residential College

ground this afternoon.

Vonolagi told Times Sport yester-

day that all members of last year's

squad are asked to attend the team's
first training session, which starts at

NEMANI: Inlerun

Suva cf)a( h

he said.

A fresh selection will be

done as soon as the elected

coach, manager and team
administrators are in

office, said Chandra.

Last year. Suva were

beaten 2-1 by Navua at the

National Stadium and
eventually played in the

promotion/relegation
series for the first time in

their 63-year history.

Hero is the Suva team who
arc to assemble at Bideal

Park by 5.30pm today: Ar-

senal - Waqa Lcpolo. Josaia

Rabono. Lagi Tokoni. Mell

Dcbalevu. Opetala Ravai,

Islmcll Bola, Ambl Chand
Nair; Police - Masi

Naitaslwai, Noa Ganilau;

Flagstaff- Solo; Samabula -

Dennis Murray. Andrew
Chlnappa; Civic - William

Lasaqa. Jitcn, Jonctani

Vulao. Prom Nalckcr; Com-
bined - Riyakat Khan.
Ashwin Kumar. David Low.
Samucla Molilcvu; Western -

Abdul Ishrad; League
Salcndra Lai

FIJI Air's Simione Rasova (riulil hands over a $1000 cheque and the Fiji Air

Trophy to Labasa soccer president Peter Nand (left) while Labasa secretary Dr

Yogesh Kumar looks on. Picture atunaisa rasea

Fiji Air wings help

to Labasa soccer
LABASA'S campalgrn to retain

their Fiji FA/Coca-Cola national

soccer league title has been
boosted with a presentation from
Fiji Air in Suva on Monday.

Fiji Air's Simione Rasova presented

Labasa president Peter Nand with a $1000

cheque and the Fiji Air Trophy to be

contested for in the Labasa weekly com-
petition.

Nand. who was In Suva at the weekend
with secretary Dr Yogesh Kumar to

receive Labasa's $5000 for the 1991 league

prize, said the Fiji Air sponsorship would
contribute to the success of the 1992

soccer season in Labasa.

Nand said they were grateful to Fiji

Air. He said it was a positive gesture for

the upgrading of the local club league.

This would In turn boost the development
of the sport. Nand said.

"I feel if we have a good local compe-
tition we should then be able to do well at

district and national level." Nand said.

The Fiji Alr/Labasa Soccer Association

league will begin next Saturday at Sub-

rail Park before the hosts take on Rewa
in their first national league match.

Labasa won their first ever league title

last year.

This weekend the majority of their rep

players will be in action in the Burns
Philp HomeCentre National Soccer Club
championship at Ba.

Top clubs Vunika and Wailevu are the

Northern zone representatives at the

annual club meet which gets under way
on Friday afternoon.

5.30pm.

Other players who are interested in

joining the Nasinu rep side should

attend training.

Nasinu should be boosted this year

with the return of tough defender

Anare Sikoa. who was in Lebanon last

year for peace-keeping duties.

Navua playmaker and natioh..i

youth rep Patrick Wise should also

add strength to the side.

Wise has been recruited by Kalabu
after making a break into premiere
division soccer for Navua.

Rewa
soccer

chief

quits
Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

NEWLY-ELECTED
Rewa Soccer Associ-

ation president Billy

Nabi has quit - a week
after he was elected.

Nabi was forced to resign

because of his sick

daughter. He was
elected at the associ-

ation's annual meeting"

on January 11.

"With his daughter ill, he
wouldn't have as much
time as he would have
liked to spend with the

association," said sec-

retary Saiyad Hussein.

Nabi has been replaced by
a vice-president, police

Inspector Arinogam
Reddy, who will act in

the position until a

council meeting on
February 8.

Last year's president.

Yogeshwar Singh, who
withdrew his nomi-
nation in favour of Nabi
may be a possible candi-

date but Hussein said it

was too premature to

ascertain this.

Meanwhile, a squad has
been picked to start

preparing for Rewa's
first league match
against Labasa at Sub-
rail Park on February 1.

Eighteen playei-s have
been picked but all

those interested can re-

port for training at

Saraswati ground from
tomorrow at 5pm.

Here's the team: Hasmat
All, Meli
Tamanitoakula. Rajen-
dra Singh Bull.

Dhirendra Kewal.
Manoj Kumar. Don
Shaheem. Ronahl .M.iiii,

Cagi Raitala. Seremaia
Bai. John An Ir- ,- Al-

bert And!
med V
Gounder,
Vatu
Oak el V

K Davina
Narendra,

King. David
Dhirendi-a

Kumai'. Waisea.

spason. are still welcome. oaicnara ij»j.

Arsenal, Civic out to recoup lost pride
- . . ,., , , I-, '_ /~<u.~„^ vr^;.. ,.,,.1 i...<"f^. vj).,i/,.f T 1 .1 i 1

5. SHAILENDRA SINGH

ARSP:NAL and Civic will tu' ^n\V to

regain Suva's lost prestige during- the

national club soccer championships at

Has Govind Park over the weekend.
'I'hf> two Inadinu (lul)sare Siiva tans' last

\\i^\»• .(t'tcr iunv.ilia! if>ii last season in

whicii llipv were lorced into the promo-

Lion rchiKation series for the first time in

f hr^iT- 63-y«'ai hintory.

\ viotnrv tn either of the two clubs.

f:-p.- lall

y

nioi.n hoi

The t A

tasks n

six tean.-^

t^hat fl)'- i

hel|. »!! !).

Arseii.iJ

Ml Western soil, should be a
! 1 both for fans and players.

I I' however, have daunting
ill MiiK the talent in the other
lined up against them. The fact

! .iniianvMit is In the West is no

have been pooled with FSC Ba,

Labasa chaniiudn:' VVml'-vu an<i Rewa's
Raymonds. Civic will have to get past

i.f<-!iding champions CIi'md Stars of Na-
druRa. Lautoka General and Vunika. from
Labasa.

All these teams boast talented, skilled,

deternmcl \\m\ hiynlv experienced dis-

trict and natuui il b'vn] ]>layprs

Arsenal also hav(^ ,-nniu veifrai! (Cam-

paigners In captaii; Waqa Lepolo. Ambi

Chand Nair an.i hefty ntiikci- Ilaiiia I.soa.

The trio h.uf phayed in pa.^t champion-
ships and tht'ir experiences sliould prove

Invaluable to an otherwise yn'my^ line-up.

Civic aro mainly liaukmv,^ on vertoran

Suva striker ^!ukp.sh ('hand and goal-
•1 William La.saqa The dun performed
t.M;fl\ throughlnut tho season and

( inllcr ot.strength for the side during
^ ir. tlicru Zone club phiyoffs.

,

.

KC't'ji.

con
WC!
t i .

.
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Fijian in Sydney offers league help
SYDNEY. AAP Fiji's first rugby
league team will accept the offer of
training" tips from St George five-

eighth David Nil! in its preparation
for the SA200.000 Nissan World
Rugl)y League Sevens tournament
in Sydney next month.
The 25-year-olcl Niu. whose father was

born in Fiji, had hoped to play tor the

Ishinders but does not qualify as he Is an
Australian citizen.

Fiji org-aniser Culden Kaniea said from
Suva yesterday that Niu"s coaching help
would be welcome when the team puts the
finishing touches to its training program
in Sydney.

••Apart from helping our rugby union
players get used to the league rules, he'll

be able to tell us which of the opposing
players to keep an eye on." Kamea said.

The Fijians have been studying
videotapes of Winfield Cup matches, es-

pecially those involving their first op-

ponent. Canberra, on February 7.

They are aware of the Raiders'
dangermen.

'•We were relieved to hear that Ricky
Stuart won't be playing," Kamea said.

Rugby league football is not played in

Fiji, a bastion of rugby union whose
national team reached the World Cup
quarter-finals in 1987 and has won the
prestigious Hong Kong Sevens for the past
two years.

Kamea said ho was happy with the

team's preparation for Sydney, altiioiuh
he was not prepared to name hi.^ i-Liyt i.-.

because of the pressures they were under
from rugby union diehards.

The team has been unable to (ind a

sponsor in Fiji to help with > .jm n >

outside the travel and accommodation
costs being met by the Sydney or4<anisers.

"Most companies we approached are
committed to rugby union," Kamea said.

"The league tournament is a h\i of a hot
potato."

Suva
ruggeiS
given

treat
By lUESA TORA

SI \ .\ R(i^b\ L nion have

embarked on u fitness cam-
paign aimed ut boosting

the side's fitness perform-

ance in the Fiji RiiKby

Football Union Cup com-
petition and the

Farebrother-Sulli>an Tro-

phy challenge this year.

Judo exponent \ iliame

Takayana has been given

the task to get the union's

players into top shape be-

fore the local union compe-
tition begins.

SRI have paid for

players Jo attend two-

liourly fitness training

sessions at Takayavva's \ .

I. Gym in Toorak for six

days a week.

"The only thing the

players will have to do is to

artend the sessions,"

lakayawa. a former

Olympic Games judo rep

said.

Suva arc believed to be

seriously into fitness train-

ing now following their

failure to win the FRFL
Cup last year, which also

saw their hold on the

Farebrother-Sullivan Fro-

ph> cut short by Nadi.

.A round of the gym
yesterda> afternoon b>

I imes Sport saw a number
of Suva players, led by

national captain Mosese
Taga, sweating it out after

Ipm.

lakayawa said all Suva
pla\ers should take advan-

tage of the fitness pro-

grams and attend the

sessions,

•"They don't have any
excuse," f akavawa said.

SUVA rugby rep Timoci Turaga works on strengthening his muscles at the V T Gym in Toorak yesterday.
Picture: ARIN CHANDRA
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Marist 7s bo fiel

Briefly

Suva b'ball

begins on
Saturday
THE Suva Basketball
league kicks-off on Sat-
urday at the National
Gymnasium.
Regarded as the worst

start for the sport in a
long time, only four men
and eight women's
teams have confirmed
participation.
But the number is ex-

pected to grow before
entries close today.
The men's team that

are entering are Rewa
Dairy, Veterans, Marist
and newcomers,
Rookies. In the women's
division, Marist have
entered five teams and
White Fire three.

Carlton and Drevula
are the other women's
teams that have con-
firmed their partici-
pation.

Suva Basketball As-
sociation secretary
Judy Yee Joy said teams
wishing to participate
should submit their en-
tries by today.

M f:^ rl ••4%r« ^1

athletics

talks on
The new Nadroga Ath-
letic Association is to
have it's first meeting
today with the selection
of office bearers on top
of the agenda.
A team of Fiji Ama-

teur Athletic Feder-
ation officials, to be led
by secretary Atma
Maharaj, will be at the
meeting to begin at 1pm
at Talenavuruvuru, the
meeting house for the
nadroga Provincial
Council.

Meeting organisers
are requesting all inter-

ested athletic officials

from the Nadroga area
to attend the meeting
which will discuss the
organising of a weekly
competition.

64
By ILIESA TORA

SIXTY four learns have registered
to contest for the S3000 prize-
money up for grabs in the Marist/
Carlton Brewery Sevens at the
National Stadium this weekend.
Top «uns Nabua One. Police One.

Army One. Prison One. Cavaliers One
and the youn«- Fire One side are all

confirmed competitors in the two-day
tournamenL.
Marist Ruuby CIul) president Rafacle

Ka.^ihulu confirmetl the participation by
the 64 teams and said the tournament
wa.s yoing to i)e different from others
already staged this season.
He pomted to the fact that the Marist

touiney would be a 99 per cent eastern-
soutliern union.s affair. Samisoni
Ral)aka's Cavaliers are the only West-
ern side in the tournampnt No expla-

nation could be obtained regarding the
abvsence of teams like Saunaka.
Nawaka. Top Line, and Namoli.

Only seven team have been confirmed
for the separate women's tournament
which has the Setareki Tamanivalu
Memorial Trophy to offer as the top
prize plus $500.

Marist. the defending champions, are
one of the seven entrants. No interest
has been shown by Western Division
teams for the women's competition.

National sevens selectors are expected
to be at work again this weekend
monitoring player's performances as
they begin their hunt for playcrn to join
Ratu Kitione Vesikula for the interna-
tional sevens campaign this year.

The selectors will name the nine-
member national sevens side for the
Hong Kong and Gala sevens on February
29 after the Fiji Sevens at the National

Stadium.

The Marist Sevens is one of the lead-
up tournaments to the Fiji Sevens. Next
weekend sevens rugby teanis will break
up to compete in the Nawaka and
Nakelo Sevens.

The Warwick Sevens will follow at the
National Stadium on February 11 to 15

with the Provincial Union sevens on
February 21 to 22.

The Fiji Sevens will be held on Febru-
ary 28 - 29.

Here's the teams
Women: Police. ACS Old Girls.

Waimanu, St John's "Valelevu. Army,
Mr.rist One, Marist Two.
Men: Natuicake, Bau One. Bau Two.

Warwick. Raiwaqa One. Raiwaqa Two,
Raiwaqa Three, "Vunivau One, Vunivau
Two. Nakelo One, Nakelo Two. Nakelo
Three, Marist One, Marist Two, Veiuto
One, Veiuto Two, Nuku, Senimoli,

Duvula Youth, St John Lomeri, Carlton
One, Carlton Two, Nasinu One, Nasinu
Two. Kasavu One, Kasavu Two. Kuku,
Waimanu One, Waimanu Two, Raralevu.
Taranaka, Navy One, Navy Two. Kaite.
Fire One, Fire Two, Salato. Police One.
Police Two. Cavaliers, Nadera One.
Nadera Two, Army One, Army Two,
Prisons One, Prisons Two, Navuso,
Nabua One, Nabua Two. Nabua Throe
Naveiwakau. Q'VS One. Q'VS Two, QV.S
Three, Senibitu, Nausori. Matamvua.
Mead Road Barbarians Or Mead Road
Barbarians Two. Lomaiviti One,
Lomaiviti Two, Tamavua One. Tama-
vua Two, Toorak Boys.

All games will be staged at the Na-
tional Sports Complex. Laucala Bay.

K.asibulu said the draws should bo

finalised today and published in tomor-
row's Times Sport. Good woathor ha.>^

been predicted for the weekend and n

record crowd is expected.

*,
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Today's Racing

Canterbury, Sydnc
1-1.55 Petersham Hep
1200m

2 Celebration Time (9) (a3) 55.5

Fairy Bread (11) 55.5

Meine Tochter (4)... (a3) .. 55 5

* Miss Ooo(e» (5) (a) 55 5

• Rochae (12) 55.5

Shownila (1) 55.5

80,1 Taworri Princeta M (7) 55

'.jl Rewhile (8) 55

5 Sunny KInski (2) 54.5

5 Merry Match (6) 54.5

Majestic Remus (3) 54 5

87 Pine For Me (10)... 53.5 .

2-2.30 Steyne Hotel Hep
1200m

1241 Super Bisque Dm (2) 56,5

222x Generous Gal (8) .. (al.5) .. 54.5

4«31 She's In M (9) 53.5

Second Set (6) 52.5

4021 Pregare (1) 51.5

1
•

2 -

3

4 •

5

t

7

8

5

10

11

12

15 1142 Metamorphic Rock D (10) 53

16 1434 King Igor (6) 52 5

17 X710 Shingle HiK (4) 51

^\

1

2

3 •

4 •

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

4 Sette B (4)

1505 Time To Swilch D (3)...

033x Star Froth (10)

65i Sonic Gleam B (5)

3414 Dancer's Quest (11)

66i3 Hawkest>ury Lady (7)...

51.5

51

51

. 51

. 51

.51

wt
1 -

2 -

3 •

4 -

5 -

fl . •*' 6 -

4-3.40 Drummoyne Water
7 •

8

Polo S'fecta 1560m 5 -

1 13 Silk All (11 55.5 lo-

2 • 0i2 Toll Bell (9) 55.5 ll

3- 4110 Wallys Choice (7) 55 12

4 6126 High Bay (4) (a) 54.5 13-

5 • 08«3 Fantairia (13) 54 14 -

6 • 25 Royal Standing (5) 53.5

7 444 Arctic Mail (6) 53 15 •

8 • 7004 Seattle Gleam (14) 53 16-

9 04 Tunic (3) 53 17-

10 1544 Riding High (10) 52.5 18-

Emergencies

11 - 40 Acrobat (12) 52

12 • 0316 Band Practice (2) 52

13 - 40x0 Only Hope (11) 51.5

14 - 0x70 Cmitfl s Son (8) 51

7 - XOxO Double Income T (1) 53

8 4354 Kir.lyre Star D (4) 53

9 . 0880 Luskin Galaxy Td (6) (a3) 53

7-5.25 Tooheys Blue Hep
1920m

3212 Super Sam M (4) 55.5

2422 Ashby Prince T (10) 54.5

5136 Gold Brigand M (7) 53

1321 Chip 01 Steel M (8) 52.5

8607 National Pound M (2) (a3) 51.5

3911 Prince Savannah M (1) 51.5

2003 Rain Ridge (14) 51.5

X514 Oueslar (17) 51

8081 Placid Lee M (18) 51

2446 Croushin Tm (13) 51

3551 Jovial Lord M (6) 51

5212 Blackiack B (5) 51

8x57 Lord Encore Tm (16) 51

5062 Great Story (11) 51

Emergencies

X085 Alack Alass (12) 51

9x08 Kings Secret (9) 51

0300 King Matalex (3) 51

8567 Laing Holme (15) 51

World Sport

World Cup rakes in $48m
LONDON, AAP The World Cup
rugby tournament, won by Austra-

lia last November, generated a gross

income of around £20 million ($F48

million) it was reported here today.

The Times newspaper said the figure was
half that estimated in some optimistic

quarters immediately after the 1991

16-nation tournament played in Britain

and France.

Costs of staging the second World Cup
were described as "very considerable" and
would mean a final profit of about £10

million ($24 million).

Final cash results of the competition, in

which Australia beat England in the final

Briefly

3-3.05
Or Not

7364

2x22

X142

XOOO

7547

4388

7 • 7503

8 • 0151

9 • 5091

10 • 470x

11 - 37x0

12 - 00x1

13 • 8349

14 090x

Ripley's Believe It

Hep 1250m
New Link T (5j 56.5

Bound For Victory Cmb (9) 55

Gunberny M (3) 54

Dashing Crony (14) 53.5

Kiwi Romance C (IS) 53

Princess Ballina M (1) 52.5

Red Ed M (2) 52.5

Front Desk (16)..

Rondo Brae (11)

Corbenic T (7)

Gill Prince (8)

Bold Feather M (13)

Mac s Maior M (12)

Invention (17)

Emergencies

5-4.15 St. Leo's

Wahroonga Hep 1200m
X0i2 Follow The Sails (1) 55.5

X1x2 Kates Luck (8) 55

Best Crest (6) S3

1401 Futures Exchange Dm (2).... 52

4 Fun Safari (10)

Ox Sentimental Reel (9)

0x02 Chantaal Jade (11)

466x Finest (5)

2174 Dunand (3)

80x2 Couture (4) „ 51.5

0455 Lady Anarchy (7) 51.5

9

10

11

52

52

51.5

51.5

51.5

(a)

51.5

51

51

51

51

,51

.51

6-4.50 Tooheys Draught
WItr Hep 1300m

1 - 3151 Chrome Blade fdm (5).

2 • 3433 Double Ace Mb (7)

3 - 6600 Regent Diamond (2)

4 • 1451 Wave Power Tm (9)

5 • 5120 Mister Spats Tm (3)

6 - 027x Rocket Master Td (8)....

57

54

54

54

53.5

53.5

8 6.00 Truscott's Toyota
Superfecta 1560m

0234 Zeezoo T (1) 55.5

5112 Point To Prove (10) 55

5075 Scorpwind (12) 54

3759 Boomerang 8 (3) 52.5

3414 From The Bush B (9) 52.5

0065 Royal Appeal M (4) 52.5

9255 Lost Queen Tm (6) 52

8 5901 Fine Red M (5) (a3) 51.5

9- 1422Bi-ways M (13) 51

10- 5732 Our Protocol M (7) 51

Emergencies

11 • 4392 Class Clown Mb (8) 51

12 9469 Avalanche Star (14) 51

13 4504 Istrian M (2) 51

14 • 4102 Top Zucca B (11) 51

Geelong, Melbourne
Mdn

8x85 Amynida (4)

0960 Coachman (12)

Ox Formal Conclusion (2)

.

0054 High Ideas (3)

0064 LucHer's Leap (11)

0x93 Platine (13) 55

008 Silas (5) 55

08x8 Twig Lake (1) 55

55

55

55

55

55

1-1.45 Tarax 3yo
PIte (1) 1500m

1 . i45 All Pele (6, 55

2 -

3 •

4 •

5

6

7 •

8-

9-

10-

11 •

12-

13-

14

15

10

11 -

12-

83 Pinendge Bay (2) 54 5

Pushy Dancer (4) 54.5

Rainbow Alley (11) 54.5

97 Water Magic (8)

X050 Hollywood Drop (7)

X0i4 Maieslic Tango (9)

0500 Ramtar (10)

0000 Rose Of Tristany (15)...

06x6 Winden Splendour (14)

2-2.20 Tarax 3yo
PIte (2) 1500m

ss

53.5

53.5

53 5

.. 53.5

. 53 5

Mdn

1500m
1 • X953 Zephyr Alco Bay (5)

4x54 Initial Wave Mb (6)

3234 Plush Again Tcdmb (1)

3069 Malted Gram Cd (4)

498x Falkor M (3) 55

4747 Vision (8) 54

2 -

3

4 •

5 •

6

59.5

56.5

56

555

Fenech charged
SYDNP^Y, AAF Australia's triple world

boxing champion Jeff Fenech yesterday
appeared in court charged with breaching

his bail conditions and approaching a

witness.

Late last year Fenech. 27. was charged
with assaulting George Mouyzaya at

Leichhardt. in Sydney's inner West, on
November 4, and of assaulting him oc-

casioning actual bodily harm.

He appeared in Balmain local court over

allegedly having a conversation with a

proposed witness giving evidence in the

assault matter. Magistrate Pat O'Shane
adjourned the matter to April 6.

Barcelona worry
MADRID, Keuter - Juan Antonio
Samaranch, president of the International

Olympic Committee, yesterday said he

was worried about security at the Barcel-

ona Olympic Games in July after a spate of

ETA shootings.

"We're deeply worried - to the extent

that I had an interview with the Interior

Minister to say that we were willing to do

anything we could to help," Samaranch
said.

Basque separatist guerrilas of the ETA
(Basque Homeland and Freedom) group
have shot dead three servicemen at point-

blank range in Barcelona in the past two
weeks. Two people were shot in other

attacks last week. The games begin in

Barcelona on July 25.

at Twi. kcnham. on November 2. were

expected tu be announced in April.

But The Times said the figures had been

made known because the organisers were
anxiou.s to discredit talk of a gross income
of between £35 million ($84 million) and £40

million ($96 million).

"We cannot put a precise figure on it at

the moment because royalties on certain

items are continuing to come in." an

official told the paper.

But when we say around £20 million we
really mean that and little more."

The four British Isles unions and France

are expected to receive around £1.5 million

($3.61 million) each as their share of the

profit.

Kiwis prefer Wallabies
WELLINGTON. NZPA - New All Blark

rugby coach Laurie Mains would prefer to

take his side to Australia than South
Africa this year.

A New Zealand tour of South Africa

moved a step closer at the weekend follow-

ing an announcement that rugby in South
Africa was unified.

The New Zealand Rugby Football Union
is now likely to receive an invitation for

the All Blacks to tour South Africa in

August and September.

But Mains said a tour to South Africa did

not seem feasible so soon after the planned

tour of Australia in June and July.

"It goes without saying it's the ultimate

challenge (to beat South Africa in South
Africa). "But New Zealand rugby may not

be at its strongest point to take on the

South Africans at the moment.
However. Mains said it would be good if

the All Blacks toured South Africa

"sooner rather than later".

Boxer, 1 9 dies
PHOENIX. AP - A teenage boxer has died

less than 24 hours after his first practice

fight wa.= stopped because he seemed tired.

Ramon Gomez. 19. was taken to Barrows
Neurological Institute here, because he

was having trouble breathing and lost

conciousness on Saturday night after the

bout was stopped in the second round by
his manager.

1 •

2

3

4 -

5-

6-

7 -

8 -

9 •

10 •

11 •

12-

13-

14 •

05 Alpine Crusn (7) 55

84 Club Terrace (6) 55

56 Firestorm (14) 55

X808 Havilah Road (11).

4024 Lord Zapa (31

3987 Muddy Waters (1)..

0676 Senna (5)

7 Spicy Opal (10)

0090 Twig Man (8)

36 Astreena B (12)

04x2 Irvine Town (13)....

6009 Polar Express (9)..

70 Ritly Ritual (4)

3x6 Slipaway Girl (2)...

.55

55

55

55

.55

.55

.53 5

.53.5

.53.5

.53 5

.53.5

Solo 2vo Hep3-2.55
1100m

1 4 Blue Ensign (7) 56.5

2 • Commanche Red (3) 5€

3 • 94 Jugah Dancer (5) 55 5

4 • 42 Pax A Million (9) „.... 55 5

5 - 9 Flash Freddy (1) 55

6- 5 Real Party (10) 55

7- 7 True Rowan (8) 55

8 - Bisrsma (12) 54 5

9 M^rr-jpcca iSi 54 '^

4-3.30 Clayton's Hep
(c2) 2200m

1 5626 Ena s Way (1) 56

2 6071 Mr Intrepid (2) 54

3 • 9034 Zimdolla (fi) S4

4- 4128 Beerriwera Cb (8) 53.5

5 • 8224 Jusi Zam (4| 53.5

6 7494 Couni Van B (5) 52.5

7 • 0636 Streaker s Reward (11) 52

8 - 6156 Nimble Gent (3) 51.5

9 B538 Shahanga Bay (7) 51

1C 0900 Kadesla Man (9) 51

11 • 0076 Cheeky Kid (10) 51

5 4.05 Schweppes Cola

Hep (c4) 1400m
1.50 Wing Out (9)

2 • 1307 fiesta s Promise (12)....

3 . 730i Keniey Son M (13)

4 . 1121 Alhebar Dm (4)

5 6401 Specific Prince Cd (14)..

6 - 2361 Bobs Habit D (1)

7 - 4608 Herbara Tm (51

8 • 0462 Opening Verse M (8) ....

9 • X477 Return To Brittany (11)..

10 - 3935 Chisel On (3)

11 . 0476 Midnight Outlaw (2)...

12 • 030x Sacklul Cmb (6) 51.5

13 - 1187 Tipperary Trio (10) 51

i: XG85 Batll'- P^ari M (r> 51

6-4.40 T.R.O.A WItr

8 - 79x6 Hands Down Tm (9)

9 - 4645 Cardon Lad (2)

7-5.15 Maribyrnong Year-
ling Sales Hep 1400m

1624 Val De Grace (7) 57

117x Derby Sweep M (6) 56.5

X674 Cantida Lady Td (11) 54

9002 Playlul Rose (12) 54

57.5

.55.5

.55.5

55

.54.5

.54

.53

.53

..53

.52

.52

I •

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12-

8-5
Co

1 •

2-

3 •

4

5

6

7 •

8-

9 •

10 •

II •

12 •

13-

14 •

15

16-

17 -

18 -

0455 Generals Jewel (10)..

0x66 Only Bidder (9)

9435 Noble Princess 8 (5).

0423 Squatter s Run Mb (8)

5162 Blelchabil (2)

5321 Summer City D (1)....

0078 Misl 0( Kintyre M (3)

5x75 Zirconia (4) S2

.50 Schweppes Diet

a Hep (c2) 1200m
1026 Queslroyal D (9),

4x13 Rickshaw s Gold M (3)

744 1 Sir Musketeer (7)

2523 Biscidah (14|

18x1 Poacher Man Tm (1)

4x63 Any Return T (8)

32x3 Salmon Shaan B (16)

X321 Rasputin s Revenge (13)

744x Mosso Cb (17)

6x11 Shadwell Delight D (5).. .

X416 Star View Td (18)

32x8 Blue Birch (4) 53

X086 Monlenique M (10)

0x25 Whitehall Dome D (IS).

0945 Our Control M (12)

0067 Wykdre C (11)

66x3 Deo Rouge Dm (2)

58i7 Roses For All (6)

VEHICLES FOR SALE
After hours cal

«^^'^„:,„ ''
'.

L. Koroi - 362336

OAIMATBU

PRAKASH

MOTORS
t-IIVIITEIl

USED VEHiCLE BONANZA PRICE

CB DAIHATSU DIESEL CAB VAN SUVA $10,800.00

BW DAIHATSU CAB VAN SUVA $9,000.00

BW SUZUKI HARD TOP SJ41fl 970cc SUVA $7,800.00

BR MAZDA fiZfi 4DR CAR SUVA $9,500.00

BS DATSUN 1808 GL AUTO SUVA $12,000.00

BH TOYOTA COROLLA PANEL VAN SUVA $7,200.00

CE CHARADE 3 OR PASS. CAR LAMI $11,500.00

CA CHARADE 5 DR PASS CAR LAMI $11,800.00

BYFORDIASER 4 DR CAR AUTO LAMI $8,500.00

CA DAIHATSU CHARMANT LAMI $12,000.00

PLUS MANY MORE ON EASY TERMS

HURRY WHILE STOCKS LAST!

SUVA 313622 i lAUTOKA 662410:

LABASA 812622' LAMi 361533)
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World

Cup profit

share

unclear
FIJI will not know of
Its share of the Rugby
World Cup profit until
the International
Rugby Board annual
general meeting in
April.

Fiji Rugby Football
Union executive officer Te-
vita Ratuva told Times
Sport yesterday nothing
had been confirmed regard-
iny the distribution of the
profit.

•As far as we know noth-
ing ha.s been confirmed
yet." Ratuva. wiio was at
the Cup tournament last
year. said.

"There were a lot of talks
during- the tournament on
how the profit .should be
di.stributed but nothing-
was set.

•There were no guide-
lines given."
Ratuva made the com-

ments when quizzed on how
much the FRFU stood to
gain from a reported £20
($48 million) profit re-

ported by The Times in Lon-
don on Monday.
Final cash results of the

r-tition. in which Aus-
. beat England in the

final at Twickenham on
November 2. were expected
to 1)6 announced at the
April meeting.
The report said four

British Isles unions and
France are expected to re-
ceive around £1.5 million
(53.6 million) each.
Ratuva said one of the

understanding's during the
World Cup was that the 16

competing teams should
submit development plans
they will be undertaking up
to the next World Cup and
related costs.

A share of the profits
would depend on how viable
and practical the undertak-
ings were.

•So nothing has really
been confirmed." he said.

••I believe that we will be
able to know everything at
the April meeting. Ratuva
said.

•We should be given
guidelines then on what to
do."

Ratuva said the possi-

bility that the 16 final

teams could al> ' te the
profit has not rnlpd

out.

Tliat was the ciu->e in the
19H7 when Fiji got about
SIOO.OOO. The tourney was
hosted by New Zealand.

y
|v..a

I uatsmen
attempt

t .! 5 ¥ if t.. ^
I Z

CHRISTCHURCH - The
first cricket Test between
New Zealand and England
was finely poised at the end
of the fourth day yesterday
after New Zealand's
batsmen, following on to
avoid an innings defeat,
knuckled down to their
task.

By the close of play, New
Zealand was 1-81 In its

second innings after scor-
ing 312 all out in the first

and being asked to follow
on by England, which made
a massive first-innings
9-580 declared.

New Zealand still needs 187

runs to avoid an innings
defeat, but has nine wick-
ets in hand and finally ap-
pears to have learned that
the Lancaster Park wicket
bears few surprises for com-
petent batsmen, and could
manage a draw.

Scores: England 9-580 de-
clared (A. Stewart 148. R.
Smith 96. A. Lamb 93). New
Zealand first innings 312
(D. Patel 99, C. Cairns 61),

second innings 1-81.

IRV coming up; Marist Houuns Laijipa .\aulivou i,rigiilj tails to st(»p (cain-rnatc h niaiwi ! o^a troin

scoring a u\ (Juring Jraniiiig at Marist Brothers' High School ground. Suv.i, vcsurda). Lii jaips Marist arc

entering two teams for the Marist/Cariton Brewery Sevens at the National .siaduim on Frida) and Salurdu}

Story and pools on Page 34. picture: yad singh

VV^I lUIIUIII

now doubt
By ILIESA TORA

ONE of the two spon-
sors of the Fiji FACT
soccer tournament has
reportedly withdrawn
its sponsorship.
Ba company Bhikha Bhai

and Company (BBC), manufac-
turers of Indian savouries,
withdrew their sponsorship
last week. Times Sport learned
yesterday.

Bhikha Bhai and another Ba
firm. Padaraths Poultry En-

terprises Limited, jointly

sponsored the Fiji FACT tour-
nament last year for $15,000.

They had also signed a three-
year contract with the Fiji FA
to sponsor the tournament un-
til 1993. Both companies were
to share the $15,000 a year
sponsorship until the contract
expires.

A Times Sport source said
yesterday Bhikha Bhai with-
drew their sponsorship because
they felt the change in the
tournament venue will not
give them the mileage.

The tournament has been
scheduled to be staged in La-
basa from April 16 to 20.

Efforts to get comments
from the company's directors
yesterday were unsuccessful.

But Fiji FA secretary
Jitendra Maharaj confirmed
that Bhikha Bhai and Com-
pany were doubtful about con-
tinuing their sponsorship.

Maharaj neither confirmed
nor denied the withdrawal.

"They (Bhika Bhai and Com-
pany) are looking at it from a
business viewpoint." Maharaj

said.

"They feel their sponsorship
will not be viable because of

the tournament's venue."

He said negotiations were
being held for a replacement
sponsor to join Padaraths.

Times Sport understands
that a Suva bank has been
approached to be a joint-

sponsor.

The Fiji FACT, staged for the
first time in Ba over the Easter
weekend last year, was con-
ceived with the sponsorship of

the two Ba companies.

riBIG BEN BOLT
mjmmi >BMmmijmmfxmiim»mi

(il'Hi C/iillc^i Murphy
Target

.. ., ..i..(Jb(j';oiiriettefSormorecan

nake Uom the letters shown herp' in

- ng a word, each letter may be useti

once only. Each word must contain the

centre letter, and there must iDe at leaswne
nine letter word m the list. No plurals erWling

m s: no foreign words; no words with initial

capital: no hyphenated words. Tne ro<ii "'

pvpry word IS in Chamt>ers Concise Oirt o i

ary 1988.

TODAY'S TARGET

Good 11 words: Very good 15 word .

r-rrpiient 22 words. Solution tomorrow

YESTEROAVS SOIUTION
. I EMPTINESS inept insef mstep nc '

. . I mete mint misspent misstep '" si

'! nepit nest pent pest pint piste pitmen
' I sept site smite spent spmp spit spite

I. . ,> i,i.=.n .^tpm iten stoti sliiw» |pen^ teen
1. 'I'nse timr i •»»
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123rd YEAR

th $50m Nadi ey
:v ASHA LAKHAN

THE Civil Aviation Authority of
^iji has embarked on a $50 million
Xpan sion and upgrading- program
hich will include building a run-
ay into the sea.

At the same time it will be raising
u-ious airport charges with landing fees

icreasing 8.1 per cent from December last

•ar.

It is expected to up the airport depar-
ire tax to $15 from the present SIO per
rson.
The age limit of children exempted from
lO departure tax will be lowered to 12

•ars. At present children 16 years and
rider do not pay the tax.

Cost cutting measures will include the
•moval ofTire services from all domestic
irports and air strips except Nadi Inter-

iwitional Airport and Nausori.
In addition. CAAF has written to gov-

ernment proposing that it retain 100 per
cent of its earnings.
Under the present arrangement CAAF

gets to keep only 25 per cent of its revenue.
The rest goes to government and is used to

subsidise the running costs of domestic
airports and airstrips.

CAAF chief executive Jone Koroi-
tamana said yesterday the increased fees

at the airport were partly to raise ad-
ditional funds for the capital project.

But it was mainly to make up for

revenue lost through a reduction in over-
seas flights through Nadi.

'We need money to be able to build but
as you know we're getting reduced num-
ber of overseas operators so our revenue is

down.
•So we're looking at additional areas of

revenue," he said.

Although actual figures were not sup-
plied. Mr Koroitamana .said international
aircraft movement through Nadi for the
1991 financial year was lower than those

%r^~.
'

! in irliu "1 tin nuli:<)inti staff is represented by Makinina Bin \Nh<> !ias h»rii

NMth 'Ik hos.i fur the last four years. Picture. WILLIAM COI'LLANU

runway
for 1990 but higher than those for 1989.

Figures for 1990 were the highest on
record. For domestic aircraft, 1991 regis-

tered higher nights than 1990.

CAAF's annual report for 1990 is not out
yet. But Mr Koroitamana said total

revenue for 1990 was $17 million. This had
risen to $18.6 million last year.

Total expenditure for 1990 was $15.4

million. It had Increased to $16.8 million
last year.

The proposal to increase departure tax
and lower the exemption age for children
was still awaiting government approval,
Mr Koroitamana said.

They were in line with recommenda-
tions made by an International Civil

Aviation Organisation report on the reor-
ganisation of CAAF.
He said the Increase in departure tax

was not unreasonable considering w+iat

airports were charging overseas. In Aus-
tralia the tax is $20. New Zealand airports

levy a security charge.

The 8.1 per cent increase in landing fees

was in line with inOaLion but despite that
Fiji's rate remained the second lowest in

the South Pacific, he said.

The withdrawal of fire services from
domestic airports and airstrips was in line

with international aviation standards
based on the size and type of aircraft and
the number of pa.ssengers.

"Safety does not come into It at all. The
safety aspect has already been taken into

account. When you look at air accidents
in Fiji, how many could have been saved
by a fire service?'.' he asked.

"What we're looking at is providing
services and equipment that will improve
safety at these airports." he said.

These included Improving the satellite

navigation systems for domestic airports

and improving runway conditions.

On the capital works. Mr Koroitamana
said a feasibility study was now being
done on the viability of extending the

runway into the sea.

Jobless workers
in tearful farewell
By YUNUS RASHID

EIGHTY-TWO War-
wick Fiji resort em-
ployees bid a tearful

goodbye to their jobs
yesterday and stepped
into an uncertain fu-

ture.
Their redundancy - an-

nounced by the resort last

Thursday - becomes effec-

tive today.

This was the first batch
of employees to be made
redundant.

About 40 more will lose

their jobs soon.

About 15 staff members
will be asked to take com-
pulsory retirement In the

next three months.

The remaining staff

members, some of whom
are worried that the resort

may close for good, will

work shorter hours.

The 250-room resort had
50 guests on Tuesday niifht

A staff union exe<i. nvt
1 : ; it was Strange i !i"

rudundanrv was onl\ a!

fectlng thf U'ai'wick anil

not its sister res<ii t '!

Naviti.

The union executive saiti

the redundancy plan wa.s

kept quiet until Mond.iv
Ifust w«'('k

"Many manaKcnirnt
level HtafI W'Mo quite nur-

pn. .(! !iV t !e .) t inn '"
t !ie

e>.i/i_ U ( ; Ve >,i ii i

Warwick nie,v h.i:, .ihout

258 workert^ at all levels

Workci'.s lieiiiK laid oil

were paid a weeks pay fur

each yea! <i! service.

Worker.s \vi( h job.s gave a

(.11 evvel ! 5>ai ! v ! • M" tliclr de
(i.iii !!)'-' I fil leaiMies yestef

day and bought them gifts.

In the afternoon, after

receiving their last

cheques, some terminated
workers joined their col-

leagues in a resort burc for

the farewell.

"We .sadly .say goodbye to

many friendly tourists who
spend about five to six days
here and go away. " said
housemaid Mereadanl
Nagatalevu.

"You can imagine how we
must feel saying goodbye
to our colleagues with
whom we have worked
shoulder to shoulder for as

long as 12 years.

'Jf i^ rf»al1 V sn,i thrtt thev

have to go just alter
celebrating New Year and
Christmas and at a time
when they will be burdened
with their children's .school

fees."

It was a inoving .scene.

Men and women with no
jobs cried while being gar-
landed and .sprinkled with
powder.

Warwick. like many ho-
tels and resorts, has l^een

recording poor occupancy
rates recently.

Hotel operators have
attributed the downturn to

the recession in Fiji.'s

largest tourist markets of

Australia and New Zea-
land

Israelis shell

South Lebanon
H.VSBAIYA. \.v\,

;inon. AFP I.srat'U

Mitillery lobbed
.sliolls into .)

Soul horn ! a>l);in< mi

village tor viround an
liour lat t' nn 'riu*;-=(la v.

a security service
source said hero
He .said a tank and

howitZ(>rs ha.sed In.sUle

I.srael's .self deela red

biifCei /oni; adjoiinn^; ! he

I;-iaeli border, I arreted
the locality (d i'ailtd

7dgh!;iy. ne.ir ! hi' villaije

of Mimes
The I.sra(di fnrees al.'-o

tired (lar(\s.

It wa.s not Jnmiedjately

kn.ivvn if

ea.^u.ilties.

there were

The .-litdliny followed
;e\eiai .iliacks by Leb-
.Uii r groups on I.sracli

turces and their proxies

\\\ the buffer /one in the

. i v s

In t hr l,v 1 1st I e'l'ii ii I id

ineiden!. e.uiiei ye.^ter

day. the pro-Iranian niii-

itia ili',b(dlah idaimed
that it.^ nieMi killed !\v.i

Isr.ieli soldiers in a .lash

111 I he ret; ion

However t In* I.siaeli

army, while eonlinninK
t hat. gunmen had lired (Ui

one of H.s po.sjtions. said

there wore n(i ea.suaUi(>s.

s muraer: Koman

\
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800 FiU soldiers for

Cam
FIJI could \b© sending-

800 soldiers to w^i^Jj^
Cambodia if;the Uniiea y

Nations . Sec

Council end(ffS^ a re-

port on Cambodia by
the new UN Secretary
General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali.
The report, which is

still being- put together, is

expected to be tabled be-

fore the Security Council
at the end of this month.
Last year Fiji indicated

its willing-ness to send
troops to Cambodia.
The council will discuss

the United Nations In-

terim Forces in Leb-
anon's (UNIFIL) mandate
next week.

,5

la mission?

Briefly

Th:^^^^ 1' .lected to

t?W A\\k\ t'x^.;nd the
t . . 1 ^•*i*KWther six

The UN still owes the
government about $20m
for Fiji Military Forces
services in Lel)anon.

The Lebanese govern-
ment has asked the UN
Security Council to re-

new the mandate, due to

expire on January 31.

The request was made
in a letter from Lebanon ':^

UN Ambassador Khali 1

Makkawi to Mr Boutros-
Ghali.

The letter stated that

the Lebanese government
••draws the attention of

the council to the gravity

of the increase of

hostilities in Southern
Lebanon".
The UNIFIL's presence

remained of the '"utmost

necessity" to ensure in-

ternational support and
assistance for the civilian

population "'faced with

the lirute and arbitrary

nature of the Israeli occu-

pation".
UNIFIL is tasked with

monitoring the with-

drawal of all foreign

forces from Southern
Lebanon.
Boutros-Ghali is due to

publish a report shortly

on UNIFIL's activities

and recommend the re-

newal of its mandate.

The force, set up in 1978,

comprises almost 6000

troops from nine

countries including Fiji.

The Security Council an-

nounced yesterday that it

had accepted an offer from

Poland to provide the UNI-

FIL's medical unit, after

Sweden said in October it

no longer wished to provide

the force's medical team.

Fiji also has a battalion

serving with the Multi-

national Force and Ob-

servers in the Sinai.

A number of Fiji troops

are stationed with the

United Nations Iraq-

Kuwait Observer Mission

(UNIIKOM) and the United

Nations Good Officers Mis-

sion in Afghanistan and

Pakistan (UNGOMAP).

•-% J*% di'Ifc %M

veliicles
POLICE in the Lauto-
ka area doing- special

checks on vehicles be-

cau.se of a rise in the
number of complaints
against drivers.

A police spokesman
said numerous com-
plaints had been received

from the public, bus oper-

ator.s and taxi operators
about the tralfie How in

Lautoka.

•The bus drivers are

complaininK about the
carrier drivers. taxi

drivers about other taxi

di
""" public about

0-. • buses and
there are many more."
the spokesman said.

••We are tryinsi to stop
the problem."

Yesterday police

booked vehicles and il-

legal tn>:i oppi'ator.-

SVT calls for chnnges

to ' ^'^s counc
THE sugar industry
should never be used as

a political weapon,
says SVT secretary
general Dr Fllimoni
Wainlqolo.
And a way to achieve this

would be by changing the

composition of the Sugar
Cane Growers Council.

Dr WainiQolo did not dis-

close what the SVT's pro-

posed membership of the

council should be.

But he said the SVT has

been petitioned by the Fi-

jian Canegrowers Associ-

ation to ensure that:

• There should be no elec-

tion lor Growers Council
membership
• There be an equal
reprepresentatives of Fi-

jian and Indian canegrow-
ers

• Fijian landowners be

represented in the council

too.

••S-VT is well aware that

the sugar industry has con-

tinued to be the most im-

portant, single political

tool in the republic," Dr
Wainlqolo said.

•'For the nation to

achieve peace, stability

and economic progress, we
must change the council

"

Nadi youth jailed for forgery
A NADI youth who chans^ed the

dates on his sick sheet while serving

as an extra mural prisoner was
jailed for four months by Nadi Court
yesterday. ^

Ilikena Bula. 19. of Nakavu. pleaded

uuilty to a charge of forgery.

Police prosecutor Sergeant Asraf Khan
told the court that on January 6, Bula went

to Nadi Hospital.

He was given a sick sheet to stay home

and start work again on January 7.

Bula changed the date to January 9.

Police found out and charged him with

forgery.

Bula asked the court for leniency. He
said he was feeling sick and wanted two

more days off.

Magistrate Jinasada Ilanasinghe said

Bula had betrayed police trust.

He jailed Bula for four months to be

served consecutive to his present term.

Litter training course In Lautoka
A training course to brief litter prevention officers in

the Western Division on what they are rtniuired to do

under the new litter decree was held a! Lautoka

yesterday.
, ,

More than 60 participants from orKaiiKs;itu)n.s includ-

ing local and health authorities, provincial councU.s

and the police force attended the course

Topics including definitions of the decree, powers and

duties of officers, offences and enforcement.

Lautoka Town Clerk Jamir Khan said the emphasis

of the course was placed more on how to prevent

littpvi.iu rather than on prosecution for littering.

Dauphin nelicopter technician here

A special technician from Aerospatiale arrived in Fiji

last week to conduct further training on the mamten-

ance of a Dauphin NZ helicopter bought by the

government
r- ••• < *••

Mr Jean-P^rancois Damani will be in Fiji for five

months to train a team on the maintenance of the

helicopter.
The helicopter is expected to be delivered in March.

The new helicopter, costing $7 million, will be used by

the Fiji Military Forces Air Wing to undertake civilian

duties such as medical evacuation and search and

rescue mission--

$5m for Noi til worKs projects
More than $5 million will be spent on the construction

and upgrading of roads and buildings In the Northern

Division this year.

The Divisional Engineer Northern Sanaila Bukasasa

says about $2.5 million has been allocated for the

completion of the new Nabouwalu Hospital.

Work on the project had started and "we are hoping

to have the new hospital ready by the end of the year".

The new hospital will have all the facilities available

at Labasa Hospital Including dental and X-ray services

The other major project is the Kubulau Peninsular

Road which will for the first time provide a direct road

to link between Bua and Cakaudrove provinces.

Mr Bukasasa says more than $1 million has been

allocated for the completion of the project by the end

of the year.

The work, this year involves the construction ol the

Wainunu, Davutu and Daudigo Bridges, upgrading,

gravelling and drainage works on the whole

28-kilometre stretch.

Govt helps North rice farmers
More than 70 farmers from Cakaudrove and Tunuloa

txkxnas in Cakaudrove can now plant more rice - thanks

to the government which has given $1500 to help the

farmers buy farming implements.

The farmers had expressed difficulties in not being

able to plant more rice because of a lack ot farming

implements during Rice Week Celebrations at Loa last

The District Officer Savusavu Manasa Vaniqi said the

70 farmers were using only one plough and harrow to do

all the work. ,^ , , ^,
rr.i.„ e^^^r^^c ^r^nfr-iKiifori <:.=ino whioh would help them

purchase three ploughs and three harrows.

No quorum at Suva meeting
THE Suva District Development Committee meeting

was adjourned yesterday because of a lack of quorum.

The Commissioner Central Taniela Tabu said he had

been deeply saddened by the failure of members to

attend the meeting.
He said there had been occasion when DDC members

made scathing attacks on government advisors for

their non-attendance, and "now that the problem

doesn't exist the members chose it fit to stay away trom

the meeting".

No Dromises on Rabi: PM's Office
THE Prime Minister's

Office has said it did

not promise to solve

the financial and pol-

itical problem faced by
the Banabans.
The Prime Minister's

chiel .'< -nt secretary.

Ak.apu. - , .nataluia. con-

firmed this yesterday.

He was reactlnji to a

statement made by Rabi

Council ol Elders chairman
Tekotl Rotan who said the

Prime Minister's Office

would solv.. Mipir prob-

lems.

•It isthe job of the Prime
MMiisters office to clear

uv*!rythin« and they will dn

It, Mr Rotan said yestei

day

.

His comments came after

receiving a writ on Tues-
day tiled by ousted Council

ot Leaders menil)er Tekaie
Tabuariki on 'oehalf of lel-

low councillors Tekana
Timiun. Rrin Tutu. Rever-

end Rongorongo Terubea
and Henry Spring.

The ousted council is

seekinx an injunction re-

strainiUK the council of

elders and their supporters

from:
• Interfering with their

(Ri^bi Council ol Leaders")

legal duties

• Enterins; council of

leaders" premises at Nuku,
Tabwewa Village. Rabi

• Usinu any property like

motor vehicles or houses

which belongs to the Coun

Growers'

et new
compute^
vstem

Ml.MHl.RS
(

oil of Leaders
• Representing to the

people of Rabi or any other

authority that they are the

lawful authority and may
act on behalf of the Bana-
ban community.

The case will be heard on

February 3.

Mr Rotan said they were
represented by Labasa law-

yer Mohammed Sadlq.

Mr Rotan and four other

inombers of thf; Council of

}',ld<Ms have been in Suva
iMi nvii '

I \\.\\\ \\ week dis-

.ouiK i; <'i Klderb m Suv a y

hi iN!.),)her; Tikaua laraiai;

cussing their affairs with

the Prime Minister"s Office

and preparing a budget.

Mr Rotan said their main
priority, when they receive

their money, would be the

plight of the people on

Hanaba (Ocean Island).

The Banaban people have

about $B million in the

Banaban Trust Fund from
phosphate royalties. It was
set up by the British.

He said the 200 Banabans
on Ocean Island w.tc living

on food suppin-i *'V 'iH'

eslerday (from left): Chairin

Are Mote; and Uoue Ahetai.

Kiribati government.

"We will pay our credi-

tors (including fees owed to

the University of the South
Pacific), create some sort

of income like copra for the

villagers, provide fuel fur

the buses and trucks on the

island and amend the Acts
(the suspendf'l Ranaban
Settlement and Banaban
Land Acts)." Mr Rotan
said.

"Debts incurred by ib.c

former council came to

about, $2.2 million but tluM"

arf some debts we <lon'l

an Tekoii llot.uu Ken

know about and the final

figure may come closer to

$3 million. Mr Rotan said

He said Cabinet might
discuss their plight on
Tuesday.

The eiyht-member coun-

cil of leaders was ousted on
December 16 by a commit-
tee of 30 elders.

Thpy later formed the

!u I!' member Council of

Klders which retained
tliree members from the
ousted council - Buratake
Tnatoira, Teiatake Teai
and Tebuke Rotan.

-s^

THE Sugar Cane
Growers Council is in-

stalling a "high-;
powered computer"
business system at its

head office in Suva to

handle all the coun-
cil's business require-

ments, including gen-

eral ledger, payroll

word processing and
spreadsheet applica-

tions.

The network consists of

a Hyundai 80386 file ser-

ver, with nn advanced
(i()OMB SCSI hard disk

drive, connected to six

Hyundai PC terminals

with prtMnium grade US
made AMP netwire ami

connectors.

Included are dot mat r x

and laser printers and ui

advanced Hyundai R();3Hfi^^

notebook computer.

Computech Electronics

Ltd, a local company,
were chosen to provide

the system because of the

experience, a statement
said.

t

L

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

t/
Rv nF.ArnroMBEH

THE yacht Mon-Ki berthed near the naval base at Walu Bay.

Abandoned yacht towed to Suva
POLICE are investigating
the circumstances sur-

rounding an overseas-bound
yacht found abondoned on a
reef near Gaii in Lomaiviti
this week.
The yacht. Mon-Ku believed

to be owned by a man identified

as Lerch Ferdinand was be-

lieved to have first arrived in

Fiji waters in June last year.

Royal Suva Yacht Club on No-
vember 7 and left Suva on De-
cember 4 after being reportedly
cleared by Customs.

It is understood that it was
bound for Opua in New Zealand.

The yatch apparently ran
aground on Mabulica Reef near
Gau on December 7.

The owners transmitted a
Mayday signal which was
picked up by the freighter

It was registereu witn tne uieyon oiar

The yacht was towed back
into Suva by a Fiji Naval squad-
ron vessel this week and is

berthed near the naval base at
Walu Bay.

A navy spokesman said they
could not release any further

details about the Mon-Ki and
directed all enquiries to police

and Customs.

Police are investigating, said

acting Superintendent Jahir

be provided later, he said.

A spokesman for the Customs
Department said the yacht was
under their care as they are

"official receivers of wrecks".

The owner is believed to be in

Australia and has not contacted
local authorities since.

Local police are trying to find

out his whereabouts with the

help of the Australian federal

BEACHC0MBF:K ha.-

bt*en told that chang(;s

are afoot in our foreign
missions.

Is it true that the Fiji

embassy in Tokyo will

be downgraded to consu-
lar status?

Is it true that Fiji's

ambassador to Tokyo.
Charles Walker, is to be
transferred to Papua
New Guinea to open our
first embassy there?

• • •
A MAN at the Posts and
Telecom services de-

partment gave one cus-

tomer some anxious mo-
ments the other day.

When the customer
called to report a tele-

phone fault, the person
at the other end said:

J
"Ok. we'll send a faulty

I
man."

i • • •
I 'OACHCOMBER was

Li ying to speak to Arch-
bishop Petero Mataca on
Tuesday night so he
went to his house in

Suva.

A nice lady at the door
said the archbishop
wasn't at home.

Asked if there was a
phone in the house, she
said no.

Beachcomber looked
to the heavens for help
and saw a telephone
wire.

He looked at the
woman again and she
said: "We are not sup-
posed to give the num-
ber." and she walked

Poll candidates don't

have to resign: Bune
NZ lawyer appointed

CIVIL servants do not
have to resig-n when
nominated as political

party candidates, the
Secretary to Govern-
ment and Public Ser-

vice Commission,
Poseci Bune, said yes-

terday.
••Simply put, a public

officer is not a candidate
officially unless that offi-

cer makes that decision

and informs the PSC in

writing or files his or her
name on nomination
day." Mr Bune said.

His statement came as

the Fiji Lal)our Party
called on the Director of

Public Prosecution
Isikeli Mataitoga and the
Solicitor-General Fili-

moni Jitoko to take legal

action on the issue. ***

•This letter to you is a
complaint which we re-

(luest that you take ac-

tion to investigate and
initiate appropriate
court action against Mr
Bune and the civil ser-

vants concerned." La-
bour Party president

Jokapeci Koroi wrote to

Mr Mataitoga.

To Mr Jitoko, she
wrote: "I believe that as
Solicitor-General you
have the professional
duty to give your legal

opinion to Mr Bune to

clarify to him his duty to

enforce Section 318 of the
PSC standing order."

Section 318 requires
public servants who have
been publicly declared as
election candidates to re-

sign or retire with effect

from the date their
candidacies were an-
nounced. Mrs Koroi said.

She warned the two of-

ficers not to help draft a
decree that would "ne-
gate standing order 318".

But Mr Bune rejected
Mrs Koroi's claims say-

ing a government em-
ployee could remain in

the service even when
nominated as a political

party candidate.

He said it was only
when the employee noti-

fied the PSC of his nomi-
nation or filed an applica-
tion on nomination day
that he would be expected
to step down.

"An established officer

selected by any party as a
candidate is free to reject

such selections," Mr
Bune said.

"He or she may even
need time to consider
such a selection or make
a decision on nomination
day.

"PSC regulations pro-

vides that the officer

must inform the secretar-

iat of his or her decision
to become a candidate
and in any case will be
deemed to have volun-
tarily resigned if he or

she becomes a candidate
on nomination day."

The Secretary to Gov-
ernment said this has
been the rule in the past.

No civil servant has as

yet notified the secretar-
iat of his or her intention
to become a political can-
didate.

NEW Zealand lawyer Paul
Anthony Cowey (pictured

^

has been appointed a legal

officer in the Solicitor
General's office.

Mr Cowey, 25. a Unlverslt.v

of Canterbury graduate,
was admitted to the Fiji

Bar on Friday by Chief
Justice Sir Timoci
Tulvaga.

He graduated in 1990 and
was admitted to the New
Zealand bar.

He came to Fiji in 1991 wltl

his wife Jo. a schoc)

teacher.

Aust aid for FCOSS
AUSTRALIA has given

the Fiji Council of

Social Services a com-
puter and computer
software worth $10,995.

The equipment was pres-

ented yesterday by Austra-
lian Ambassador John

Trotter to council execu-
tive committee chairman
Pastor Aisake Kabu.

Australia, through the

Australian International

Development Assistance
Bureau has given the coun-

cil about $1 .2 million worth
of assistance since 1987.

Woman robbed of! Students boyc
$800 by youths

wtt

A WOMAN was rolibed of .S8()0, her credit cards
and o(,her personal l)elon^ing-s in Nadi on
Tuesday niRht.

Adi Sam.anunu Lalnlcilnvii was oi"! her way from
Na<ii to .Suva in a car wha-r. two youths stopped the

car and askr-d for a lift.

Refore leaving the car they snatched her bag which
('oiilaineil th(^ ea.'^h. ciMMlit rards and personal items.

.\ili .Samnnunu toid The l-'iji iimcs yesterday that

she liad lepc.iieu i he matter to police who were

invest iu;it inu.

No arrests have been made.

PARENTS of Solove
Primary School in Bua
were still not sending
their children to
school yesterday after

a dispute arose on the
appointment of teach-
ers.

The parents, mostly In-

dians, are demanding that
teachers. Pita Kara and
Mohammed Taki, who
pulled down pictures of

Ilindu gods from the school
office be transferred from
the school immediately.

School chairman auil

parents' spokesman
Rameshwar Prasad said

yesterday that the crisis

worsened after the Senior
Education Officer Primary.
Mrs Asenaca Vakaotia. did

not hold a meeting with the
rightfully elected members
of the school management
committee yesterday.

"Instead f^hp h»'M the

meeting wiUi pcor/if who
have nothing I \ iththe
school or peopif who are

not even parents of chil-

dren at the school." Mr

Prasad said.

"We request the Ministry
of Education to give recog-
nition to the elected mem-
bers of the school commit-
tee."

The two teachers were
posted temporarily to the
school and there was an
agreement between the
school management and
the ministry that they
would be transferred from
Solovo at the beginning of

this year, he said.

But a ministry spokes-
man said the appointments

were substantive postings
for the two men when they
were named head and as-

sistant head teacher.

He said the school was an
Indian dominated one with
a majority of Indian
student.s and in fli»^ inter-

ests of the st i aim t.s and the
communitx at iii-ye the
school niiL:ht tM havp an
Indian lifadi cachtM

Y.M-n ation I'erniantMit

-r ; .i.uy ll.til Ham said

itu- .-. liii.ii ha.- a "multi-
racial lull -! 101 Kiji.m

student.'^ aii! Mi' Indums"".
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g residents top Australia list

FIJI people rank among-

the top illegal residents In

Australia despite a major
crakdown by immigration
authorities, it was dis-

closed yesterday.
Australian Immigration De-

pai'tmenl media spokesman
Harley Dailswell said

overstayers from Fiji entered

ilie country as students or visi-

tors.

Fiji accounts tor 4.8 per cent of

the total 78.000 illegal residents

in Australia or 3759 at the last

count in Deceml>pr.

•Current total of 78.000 was
arrived at after some illegal

entrants were located last

vear.'" Mr Dadsweel told The Fiji

Times.

Immi.g-ration authorities

mounted a massive hunt for

illegal immigrants in Australia

r.etween July and October last

year during which 12.000

overstayers were located 8.9

From DAVENDRA SHARMA, SYDNEY

per cent were Fiji residents.

An estimated 1100 Fiji resi-

dents with illegal residential

status in Australia were traced

last year.

Fiji first appeared on the

blacklist in April 1990 when an

official count revealed 90.000 il-

legal immigrants but the

crackdown reduced the number
to 78.000.

The large proportion of Fiji

immigrants has been related to

the 1987 coups, which made
many leave on tourist visas.

Of the total. 52,000 entered

Australia on visitor visas; 12.000

as students; 7000 as temporary
residents; and 7000 as tourists or

in other categories.

The majority are from China
as a flow on from the Tianamen
Square massacre and from In-

donesia, the Philippines, Fiji.

Malaysia and Brltian.

The crackdown on Illegals

have been hindered because of

difficulties in detecting them,

the Department of Immigration.

Local Government and Ethnic

Affairs said.

It said there was nothing to

distinguish the Illegal commun-
ity from Australian citizens and
legitimate visitors.

Illegal Immigrants Include

people who overstay a visa or

arrive without proper documen-
tation.

Some stay a short while but

others effectively settled In Aus-

tralia, establishing a career and

often a family.

"Many of them just melt Into

their community and become
migrants by the backdoor." one

department official said.

A Fiji couple Is due to appear

before Australian court on Aug-

ust 17 charged over an alleged

rackt't in forged Australian citi-

zenship certificate.

Peter Sundar. 48. of Sydney
faces 12 charges of having ut-

tered documents knowing them
to have been forged.

His wife. Uttra Devi Sundar

faces four similar charges.

About 40 illegal Fiji citizens In

Australia were suspected to

have bought citizenship certifi-

cates from the couple.

Last October the Australian

Embassy In Suva had asked the

police to help track down a man
who was masquerading as an

Australian Immigration offic-

ial.

The man. Identified as David

Alaan, was claiming money
from business houses In Suva In

return for promises of visas.

In October 1990 two other scan-

dals had shocked Immigration
authorities In Australia.

One Involved a racket In Mel-

bourne In which five Fiji resi-

dents were arrested for selling

visas.

The other Involved a Fiji man
working Illegally In cotton
fields in New South Wales.

The Australian Immigration
Departmrent said penalties for

those who refused to leave once

detected are severe.

They are charged the cost of

deportation and any accommo-
dation used In the process, and

prohibited from obtaining an

entry visa for five years.

"Some have no problems leav-

ing because they have just over-

stayed for a couple of days, while

others may have been here for

years and have got married

which creates problem." Immi-
gration officials said.

The latest Australian mi-

gration figures show that Fiji

accounts for the second highest

migration to this country after

New Zealand In the Oceania

region.

THE prawn farm outside Navua. Picyurcs YAD SINGH

So
for i»t^ wn Tarm
Rv AKANISIMOTUFAGA

JU8T outside Navua
Town is a 'iittle'" farm
secluded from the curi-

ous stares and hive of

activity in the area.

Outsiders will notice two
huge muddy pools, about
twico the size of Suva's

Olympic Pool, with over-

grown grass surrounding

them.

A closer look reveals

pools filled with prawns
three to 10 weeks old.

The owner of the prawn

farm. James Tilbur. said on

Tuesday that construction

work on the farm began in

M.uvh 1990.

By November the pool

was ready. Water was
pumpe<l into the holes and

the prawns were already in

••Oversea.s. prawn farm-

ing is done on an intensive

scale and soon the water

they use becomes polluted.

I mean pollution in a bio-

logical .sen.se." Mr Tilbur

ssaid.

•There is no control over

the farms.

What happens is that

there are so many prawn

farms which use the same
water from nearby rivers

and the water ends up hav-

ing so much nutrients and

vcrv little oxygen," Mr
Tilbur said.

But the water in Fiji is

xood because there are not

many prawn farms.

•The v.'.ater I use is a

combination of fresh water

and sea water. It is nor-

mally called brackish

water.

•It is an excellent project

and there is room for ex-

pansion. " he said.

Mr Tilbur imports his

prawns or post larvae

which are usually about a

centimetre long from a

hatchery on Australia's

Gold Coast.

They are alr-frelghted in

boxes of 10.000 post larvae

or penaeus monodon com-
monly known as black

tiger prawns.

Mr Tilbur's first and
largest pool contains

200.000 black tiger prawns.

The second contains 70.000.

From the first pool, he

oxpects to receive $72,000

for four tonnes and $27,000

for one-and-a-half tonnes

from the second pool.

Each kilogram co.sts $18.

•It takes four months
l)eforo the prawns can be

harvested and we normally
expect to reap about 60 per

cent to 80 per cent of the

crop." Mr Tilbur said.

•The remaining prawns
die for some reason or the

other." Mr Tilbur .said.

During the early stages of

growth, the prawns are fed

by hand.

Imported pellet food

from Thailand is scattered

along the edges of the pool.

When thoy get older, a

boat is used so that; the

pellet food can be scattered

evenly in the pool.

The first pool is 1.2

metres deep and the second

is 1.1 metres.

The pools also require

aeration machines which

replace oxygen In the pool

and better circulation.

The circulation results in

the sand and rubbish being

deposited In the middle of

the pool.

During harvesting when
the water In the pools I.-

pumped out. the prawns arc

hand-picked and the sand

and rubbish is taken out

before the water and

prawns are replaced.

"We have harvested tw(

crops since we started and
this is the third one." Mr
Tilbur said.

The first crop was good

but not the second because

the post larvae we Impor-
ted were not good. Most of

the prawns died.

•I have my future plans.

I would like to set up a

hatchery but It would de-

pend on this crop. If every-

thing turns out well, then

we will set It up. " Mr Tilbur

said.

He said operating a prawn
farm was more expensive

compared with a fish farm.

Prawn farming requires

specialised equipment like

a water recording machine,
security lights and an aer

atlon.

Before Mr Tilbur -"* v,i^

his own farm, he woi Red iur

a private Australian com-
pany.

BA • LAUTOKA • T
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Back to School
Specials

The toivest pri

GOLDEN SOYA
BEAN OIL 4.5

LIT REFIL

PETER '!i!i)ur shows lO-weck-old prau as lo Cumnubbi- lu-i ( rm

,

and District Offic er Navua Seremaia Tuiteci.

la Tabu

COLD POWER 200G

*

(i r. 4* * r It I
\
I %; 1 1 1 1- tCni^*

^ baby

^^^

SACKS of food llualing m ihi- |h><»Is on ihr fa rni.
JOHNSON S BABY
POWDER 600G

CAPTAIN
MACKEREL IN

N/OIL 425G
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new world
BA
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VICTORY LECTURE PADS 'V''''\/"*A
CASH, LEDGER.

JOURNAL

EXERCISE
BOOKS

SOFT COVER
24 pages 12^ ea

o^ pa^eo ^^"^ ®^

ea

ea72 pages

80 pages 27^ ea

_1_ vJ w L/cl^txo ..• • ^W^M ®^

120 pages 40^ ea

HARD COVER
jfrrw"!"^"^'*'**^

ALUMINIUM KARAI

_1_ U VJ [jci^vi^o

120 pages

150 pages

200 pages

250 pages

47^ ea

66
8S
99

ea

ea

ea

ea

4 C Maths Book 38^ ea

3 B Science Book 47^ ea

Drawing Book 4®^ ea

Ollp •11^ • ^^^M ea

Manila Folder X5* ea

Paper Punch # 206 ....SI.80

Stapler Set #SH 369...$1.99

SHARPENERS FROM 7^

HELIX
CHEMISTRY/
LEHERING
STENCIL

$f SO

CASIO CALCULATORS

SL760C $11 SO

FX350D

11.

20

CASIO CALCULATORS

U DC160

.. MS120A JO. 50 SCHOOL BAGS
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I Veekly.

'Live

{ Vieaply.

SUPERMARKET'r\
LAUTOKA W

CHEAPEST SPOT TO SHOP

:^

Back to School Sale
WE HAVE R WIDE RANGE OF STATIONERY. BOOKS. SCHOOL

BAGS AND ACCESSORIES AT SPECIAL PRICES.

«»

MllOi^liO
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No decision on
Rewa SVT picic
KEWA is the only province yet to

pick their Soqosoqo ni Vakavulewa
ni Taukei candidates for the general
election.
A spokesman tor the provincial oilice at

Lomanikoro said nothing had been decided

by the provincial council.

Tlie names of two candidates may be

finalised at the next Rewa Provincial

Council meeting- late next month.

SVT headquarters in Suva confirmed
yesterday that the 13 other provinces had
either completed or almost completed the

process of picking candidates.

Party secretary Dr Filimone Wainiqolo
said the party management board would
meet early next month to set a deadline for

submissions of candidates from the 14

provinces.

He said only four of the 13 provinces who
had picked their candidates had formally
informed the SVT headquarters of their

choices.

The other nine, including Macuata and
Nadroga. have still to formally notify him
of their two candidates.

Rewa will feature an interesting battle

during the election because it is the home
base of two powerful politicians - Sakeasi

Butadruka and Ratu Moseso Varasikete
representing the Christian Fijian Na-
tionalist Party.

They have a head start in campaigning in

the area and initial indications are that

they have a good following.

The SVT. however, is confident of beat-

ing them to the tape, banking on the

traditional allegiance of the people to the

chiefs-sponsored party.

Dr Wainiqolo said the February meeting
would also try to resolve the dispute in the
selpctlon of candidates in Nadroga and
Macuata.

The disputes had forced the formation of

splinter parties in the provinces to contest
the elections against the SVT candidates.

Dr Wainiqolo said they were leaving

candidate selection to the people through
the provincial councils.

"We will only endorse the names of those
they have picked." Dr Wainiqolo said,

He said the party had enjoyed a success-
ful mem.bership drive ami they were antici-

pating good feedback from the electorate
as the elections neared.

Party officials have been working hard
to register members and receive their $2

subscriptions around the country.

Dr Wainiqolo was optimistic about the
party's chances in the elections.

"I would say that at this rate, we are

confident of collecting all 37 seats in

parliament." he said.

Candidates picked so far include:

• Lau - Filipe Bole. Ratu Finau Mara,
Villame Saulekaleka
• Cakaudrove - Sitiveni Rabuka. Ratu
Inoke Kubuabola. Viliame Gonelevu
• Macuata - Militoni Leweniqila, Ratu
Emosi Vuakatagane
• Kadavu - Apaitia Seru. Jim Ah Key
• Bua - Koresi Matatolu, Ratu Kavaia
Tagivetaua
• Ba - Ratu Ovini Bokini, Etuate Tavai
Junior, Serupepeli Naivalu
• Tailevu - Josevata Kamikamica, Ratu
William Toganivalu, Ratu Timoci Waqa
Vesikula
• Nadroga - Dr Apenisa Kurisaqila. Co-

lonel Pio Wong
• Ra - Makitalena Wara, Meli Waqa.

Work on

Nabouwaiu
I I ^ 4- ,-. I

nubpiicii

Stops
CONSTRUCTION to

the new $10m Nabou-
waiu Hospital has
come to a halt follow-

ing the unavailability
of building materials.
A government report

earlier this week said the

hospital would not be com-
pleted until early next
year.
Only the kitchen and

laundry facilities, men's
and children's wards and a
psychiatric room have been
completed since work
started in 1989.

About $2.5million has
been allocated for the con-
struction of a women's and
post-natal ward, a theatre,
dispensary, mortuary and
health staff quarters.

The new 30-bed hospital,

will replace the existing 90

year-old, 17-bed hospital

which has been inadequate
to meet the increasing
needs of some 18.000 Bua
people.

Apted explains

poll eligibility
ASPIRING election
candidates holding
permanent residency
status in Australia.
New Zealand and Can-
ada are not disquali-

fied from contesting
the coming general
elections.
However the Supervisor

of Elections, Jon Apted,
ruled out persons who hold
permanent residency or

"green card" status in the

United States of America.

He said people with per-

manent residence status
in the other three
countries and normally re-

side in Fiji have not been
disqualified from being
registered as voters "by
virtue only of their status
as permanent residents of

their countries".

Mr Apted said the Con-
stitution discjualiJied

thfiso who wiM'c "by virtue
ot their tm-n act under
acknowledgement of al-

legiance, adherence or

obedience to a power or

state outside Fiji".

•The class of persons
who acquired permanent
resident status in .Austra-

lia. NZ and Canada were
not at any stage required
to. and in any event did not
acknowledge any form of

allegiance, adherence or

obedience to those
countries by virtue of

their status as permanent
residents.

•In the case of USA,
however, permanent resi-

dents are required to ac-

knowledge allegiance or
obedience to the US and so

are disqualified." Mr
Apted saiil.

He said that in hi.s view a

person could not \)c ^^aid to

have acknowledged a legal

duty of allegiance unless

he or she has made an
informed admission of

such duty.
"As a class pernianent

residents of Australia, NZ
and Canada do not do so."

Mr Apted said those who
have showed allegiance of

any sort like joining the
armed forces would be dis-

qualifi(^(l iov ;is long as lie

rcniain.s umler the
acknowledgement.

Rush for mine jobs
EMPEROR Gold Min
ing Limited said they
were overwhelmed
with the response by
job-seekers who
answered a com pany
advertisement for

vacancies.
Company iniblic rela-

tions nianager Ratu Moli

Malani said people •rushcil

in" for the 40 jobs adver-

tised.

••Naturally we arc

tlii'illed with the positive

respon.se l)y the people of

Vatukoula. Nasomo as well

as those from surmundin-
areas." Ratu Meli said,

lie said many of the ap-

plicants had said they
needed employment to send
their children to school and
support their families.

He said once vacancies
were filled, the new re-

cruits would undergo stan-

dard induction and worK"

and safety procedures l)e-

fore they were moved to

Mt'anwiiilc. Fiji Mine
W()rl<ers Union secretary.
Kavekini Navuso has hit

'mi at Metliddist Chur<-h in

I'Mji General StM-rrtarv

RcviMend Mana.su Lasaro
tor saying that tlie strike

.it V'at.ukoula was poiiti

c.illy motivated.

Mr Navuso said Rev.

Lasaro had seen the em-
ployment conditions at Va-

tukoula and had promised
the workers that he would
do something to help them

Mr Navuso iviid !iev.

I,asaro instead made an
,im (M'lnfiit wit li tlie c(Uiv

liany to scmuI JOO .^trikcM'.s

back to work'.

lie saul that, by doin^^

liiKs. Hev. L.asaro h.ul per-

mit ted the workers to work
on Sunday a violation of

the Sunday l»an.

Mr Navuso said all em-
ployee's at Vatukoula wore
now forced to work on P.un-

day.

Books for Suva Library
JULIO .Andrews (lefl) llic Asia roiindarion's

I'acific rtprcscnfaliu- and Suva Lord Mayor,

C'ouniillor Scni Hsi-jdren-.o, lo.')k af some of the

690 Looks donaled b> t'.ic loundalion >estcrday

! to the Suva City Library. Mr Andrews said l:e

IiDpcd llic books noulil help to "slimulale

reading and evp-jnd Jlic krowUnl^c and

Lcri.roiis of the ;>cop!e v. ho iis? t'u- library".

The books, worrh SI 1,276, were jjiven lo Ihe

library under Ihe Books for Asia and Pacific

projjram. The .San Francisco-based foundation

distributes more than a million l>o<)k> vach

year and journals to over 1(I,(H>0 libraries,

schools, universities, research centres and

{government a<^encies throuj^houl the \sia-

Pacific rej;ion. pnure vad srjc>
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' Fiji Timi^s
Television and
New Zealand
THE board of Television New Zealand

meets in Auckland tomorrow and the future

of television in Fiji will be high on the

agenda.
The meeting will discuss the Fiji government s

request that TVNZ extends its Fiji operation until

a permanent service is in place in this country.

For TVNZ. an extension will be a major commit-

ment to an operation that is already losing money.

But it could become the leverage it needs to win

the rights to run television in Fiji on a joint

venture with the government. In fact it is only

natural for TVNZ to seek some form of government
guarantee before sinking more funds into a cur-

rently unprofitable Fiji operation.

A TVNZ-Fiji government joint venture can work.

The structure of Fiji Broadcasting and Television

Corporation, being set up to run television, gives

government 61 per cent ownership. The overseas

partner will hold 39 per cent shareholding and. most

likely, be required to provide the expertise.

TVNZ's operation is probably not the best in the

world. But it is better to have the devil you know.

New Zealand's experience in the Pacific Islands has

showed that it does possess a high level of

understanding when it comes to island cultures and

ethics.

TVNZ is already providing programs for net-

works in the Cook Islands, Niue and Nauru and will

do the same for Western Samoa when the Samoan
service gets off the ground.

And although back home in New Zealand TVNZ
is a state-owned enterprise, it is absolutely inde-

pendent in the way it runs its business, both

financially and editorially.

This is similar to the ABC in Australia and BBC
in Britain, where government ownership does not

interfere with the editorial independence of the

network.

The only fear in Fiji is that the political

sensitivity created by the military coups of 1987 can

give government the pretext to put some form of

editorial control in place. In such a situation, no-

one can really make a government like we have do

otherwise.

But like TVNZ is proving at home, editorial

independence can still make government owner-

,^hip of telev • • - '^'^' i -•"--
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ji One tonight
5|)in: Play School - An educational program lor pre- i

schoolers. Learn to count, enjoy games, songs and
i

stories

5.25pm: Merrie Melodies - Cartoon for the younger

viewers

5.50pm: Gumby Adventures - Enjoy plastercint

characters time travelling adventures

6.10pm: Tiny Toons Adventure - Cartoons for the

younger viewers

6.35pm: Perfect Strangers - A sitcom based on two

very unlikely cousins living together in a Nc>\ ^ ork

apartment

7pm: Local News

7.10pm: 1 i \ World News

7.35pm: Foreign Correspondent - Join Tom Bradl\

and foreign corrcs|Min<ktifN from around tht 'Wtrltl l<»;

an in-depth look into various current events

S.25pm: Gilkiu World Sports Special A tundouii of

iriajor intt r!).i(ional sports events

S -Ujiiii; ( asualtN - A drama set in a hospital accident

iind emergency unit

V.35pm: Contact Maga/ine

*).50pm: I f»cal News

jilpm BB( World Service News

lO.IOpni: VIU W(»rld News

HK^dpm: Cricket - ( ricket highlights of the match

!m iween New Zealand and 1 ngland l)a> 4

! Ipm: Spencer Lor Hire - \ private detective \>\\(i is

\vniiiiu to he hired h\ anvone. for almost anv thing all

H! flK nanu of justice

( l'»srrlo\vn at approvimatt 1\ II.45pni

Note : Lor the viewers in the Western Division,

programs after the 9.50pm local news will start 10

minutes earlier than prescribed times.

The World

SIR, - Once agrain Suva
City Council are jumping
in without any plan or

reason.

This time it's the fore-

shore alongside the Bowl-
ing Club.

As I understand it the

sec have a foreshore

lease which was given to

them 15 or 20 years ago

when presumably some
bright spark thought that

a new road should link up
with Stinson Parade.

However that is no
longer the plan. So what
plan is sec working to?

They don"t have one, they
are filling for the sake of

filling on the basis that

any reclaimed land is of

high value.

Do they realise that

they are degrading one of

the most beautiful

coastal roads and out-

looks in Fiji.

Everyone in Suva en-

joys walking along the

Drive under the Baka
Trees with such a spec-

tacular sea view. They
are now making it an
inland road which will

lose a lot of its attraction.

According to their lease

the area of fill will extend

some 500 metres alongside

the road all the way in

front of the President's

house and extending some
100 metres out to sea.

What a mess!

The sec insist that de-

velopers submit develop-

ment plans showing
exactly what is to be

built. What plan have
they submitted and what
does the Director of Town
and Country Planning
think about it?

What do our
Environmentalists and
the residents of Suva
have to say about it?

J. STEWART
Suva.

over to do.

Although Mr Michener
will never admit this, and
understandably so, he
knows deep within him
that given the same situ-

ation he would never re-

peat those utterances.

If a world-acclaimed
writer like Mr Michener
were ever to admit that

publicly, naturally his

credibility would be badly
tarnished. But still, he

had to make some amends
to the Indians to soothe
his conscience.

What better way then
to elevate them publicly?

ANDREW JOSEPH
Suva.

Vliclieoer's

lieart

SIR. -With reference to the

front page article •"Dogs

eat babv" in The Fiji Times

(January 15). two things

have really concerned me
as a parent.

Firstly, recently a num-
ber of heirous crimes have
been committed especially

concerning new born inno-

cent babies.

They have been wrapped
up in rags and dumped in

pit toilets, rubbish bins and
buried alive.

Later the bodies are

found by dogs, dragged
away and partly eaten.

How dare a single mother
condemn her new born baby
to such a terrible death,

after going through nine
months of pain and terror.

Such crimes have been
committed over and over
again where only the inno-

cent babies sutler a hor-

rible death, and the guilty,

cowardly mother without
taking any precautions
looks forward to another
pregnancy and death.

There are many women
who are praying and dying
for a child of their own
because they are so unfor-

tunate not to have one.

And then we have cow-
ardly women who prefer to

murder theii' innocent,
healthy and pretty babies.

If the mothers are pre-

pared to murder their

babies, then I am sure the

law has no hesitation in

giving them the harshest
punishment. After all, it Is

murder.

I suggest that abortions
be legalised or harsher laws
be introduced.

Reckless driving

habits
SIR - I've noticed during my six-week stay in Fiji

the reckless driving habits here. I'm glad it's an

acknowledged problem and attempts are being

made to remedy it.

It seems that most drivers are Indian.

Their recklessness renects an attitude of '-get it

while you can" (understandable under the circum-

stances) - a phenomen not unique to Fiji.

Also a sense of self importance leads to poor

judgement at pedestrian crossings, blind curves,

speed limits in town and country.

If you want to see the pinnacle of egotistical

driving, go to the USA. It's religion there.

I've been told that driving habits were better a

number of years ago.

I hope that era of mutual respect returns.

In California there are active programs to pro-

mote good driving habits. Insurance is required and

rates are based on a merit system.

If a driver acquires two or three tickets his rates

go up.
He can choose a diversion program called "traffic

school" to keep the rates down.
They show videos of safe driving habits and

highway carnage (very graphic). Tests are also

given. The program is largely funded by fees

collected from offenders.

They still have to pay the fine. Drunk drivers do

not have that alternative.

They pay fines of $1800 for the first offence, plus

fees Lengthy jail terms are levied on subsequent

offences. Felony drunk driving (injuries involved)

cases are dealt with harshly.

I believe penalties should be stronger for moving

violations here in Fiji.

Enforcement should be pursued with enthusiasm.

Police should have speed traps waiting for viol-

ators
In Los Angeles they do it with video cameras and

the ticket is mailed to the offender. Dangerous

highways have a definite devaluation for Fiji.

Drivers should be taught that they are not the

centre of the universe. The motor vehicle is a poor

place to reflect turmoil that may be at home, the

workplace or the nation.

JOHN LANE GUNDERSON
USA.

accident.

Save our children and
respect the dead.

MICHAEL PONG
Ba.

Securitf

unit

reporter cnougiiL snouiu

have been said.

ILAISA SENIMOLI

Suva.

Heaiti!

Edycation

n

SIR. - James Michener's
change of heart towards
the Indians of this

I country is quite astonish-

ing.

If one were to assess the
intensity of the attack he
made on them, and looked
hard at what he now
preaches, one can be ex-

cused for calling his new
stand really nothing
more than a self-

accommodating show
piece to meet his needs of

the hour.

When a man vilifies an
entire race, waits 40

years, then attempts to

soothe the wounds caused
by bis slur, ho should not
be surprised if he is called

a sham.

The ferocity of the at-

tack in his book, the pre-

modllation. the tone of

the dogradmg message in-

tended for the eyes and
cars of thou.sands of

people all over the world,
cannot be removed from
the human mind simply
by preaching a self-

pleasing homily.

The Indians arc not
that naivo to swalkAV Mr
Michener's hook, line and
sinkor in a show of ador-
ation for the white-
wasliing job he stopped-

This will prevent the
dumping of bal)ies in rub-

bish bins and make cow-
ardly and guilty women
realise the importance of

babies in homes and
societies.

Secondly, it was disgust-

ing to see Assistant Super-
intendent Santa Prasad
holding a --plastic bag"
containing the 'remains of

the innocent baby".

I would like to remind the
.•\Hsi.stant Superintendent
that he us dealing with a

dead baby's body and not
tcarbaRe from a kitchen.

Whoever is responsible
for this death should be
dealt with by the law. but
what respect did he have for

the dead baby.

Did the baby deserve to

be in the "plastic bag"
after the tragic death.

I hope the authorities
concerned look Into this

and proper facilities be
used In such cases.

ASP Prasad's actions
have brought disgrace to

his department.

As a parent. I wouldn't
like to see my daughter's
dead hf)dy in a plastic baR
;ifter a terrible death.

I am sure the police offi-

cer would also not like to

see his child's body In a
grocery plastic bag after an

SIR, - The report in The Fiji

Times on January 17 sug-
gesting that the Port Se-

curity Unit will be dis-

banded after the general
elections Is Incorrect.

During the meetine: with
the Members of the Lauto-
ka Chamber of Commerce,
PAF Director General,

Lsimeli Bose had indicated

that the continued escort-

ing of container trucks by
port security personnel
will be decided by the new
government after the gen-

eral elections. The Port
Security Unit itself will

continue to exist.

Port Security Is an Inte-

gral part of port oper-

ations. It assists In the
detection and detention of

contraband cargo and In

the elimination of pilfer-

age. Since the introduction
of the port security in 1988

and particularly the es-

corting Oi imporij r v^lj con-
tainers to the consignees'
yards contraband cargoes
have been Identified and
detained until Customs
duty on them have been
paid.

With regards to pilferage

In port areas Mr Bose
stated that PAF manage-
ment Is just as concerned as

everybody elHO reRardinx
its prevalence and steps
have been taken to have the
matter under control.

Whilst we thank your
paper for covering the

meeting at Lautoka wo
would be grateful if reports

printed reflect what was
actually said not what the

SIR. - It grieved me, on a

recent visit to your
country, to see the evident

lack of health education

that exists there. The
streets of Suva are clean,

cleaner than most cities I

have been In.

However, the kitchens of

the restaurants are mainly
unhygenlc and the people

working In them are gener-

ally pretty grubby.

I had a few glimpses In

some of the rural boarding
schools. To my horror I saw
some of the most
degradlngly unhygenlc
scenes I have ever wit-

nessed. How these young
student.^ learn about
health and hygiene for

their future is beyond me.

In the rural and beach
areas, the litter has to be

seen to be believed and
never a rubbish bin in siy^ht.

Surely as Mini.ster of

Health you could do some-
thing about this Particu-

larly In the area of educat-

ing people posters, adver-

tisements on the cinema
screen and TV.

Cleanliness comes next

to Godliness, so surely

.something can be done,

from your olTice. to clean

up Fiji it.s streets, its

foreshores. its fishing

grotmds etc . Aft er all i f you

let the environment go,

there is nothing left,.

ANTHONY KILLEN
Auckland

New Zealand.

%

ASEAN ministers may
invite India to taiics
SINGAPORE. Reuter -

Ministers of the As-
sociation of South
East Asian Nations
(ASEAN) will this

week consider inviting
India as a dialogue
partner and China as a

guest, senior ASEAN
officials said yester-

day.
Officials said they had

recommended to their min-
isters to accept India's ap-

plication to be a sectoral

dialogue partner and
Chinas request to be a

guest in future group meet-

ings of foreign ministers.

ASEAN foreign ministers
would review the recom-
mendations when they
meet here today and to-

morrow to prepare for a
summit by their heads of

government next week.

The United States, Can-
ada, Japan, the European
Community, Australia,

New Zealand and South
Korea are now dialogue
partners of ASEAN, which
comprises Brunei, Indon-
esia, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines. Singapore and Thai-
land.

As a sectoral dialogue
partner, India would be

able to participate In trade,

investment and tourism
programs." one official

said.

China's association
would make the 25-year-old

group more broadbased, an-
other ASEAN official said.

China and the former
Soviet Union were invited

as guests at the post-

mlnlsterlal ASEAN meet-
ing in Kuala Lumpur last

July.

Officials said ASEAN
welcomed formal requests

from communist Vietnam
and Laos to accede to

ASEAN's treaty of amity
and co-operation, which re-

quires signatories to re-

spect each other's terri-

torial integrity and settle

disputes peacefully.

The signing of the treaty

could take place at the

annual foreign ministers'

meeting later this year, an
official said.

Signing of the treaty

could lead to entry of the

Indochlnese countries as

ASEAN members, officials

said.

"We welcome other

countries from the region

to sign the treaty." one
said.

Blues singer, 82, dies
HANOVER, Germany.
Reuter - American blues

singer and pianist "Cham-
pion" Jack Dupree. an In-

spiration to white per-

formers such as Eric

Clapton, died at his home
in Hanover yesterday, his

agent said.

Dupree, 82. had fought a

long battle with cancer.

"Jack Dupree was one of

the last witnesses of the
original blues," agent
Karsten Jahnke said.

Dupree was known for

the "barrelhouse" style of

piano playing he learned

as a child In New Orleans.

He was born into pov-

erty in 1909. His parents
died In a fire when he was
a child and he was raised

In an orphanage. Forced
to earn his living at 14

during the Depression,
Dupree became a profes-

sional boxer and was given

the nickname 'Cham-
pion".
During the 1940s he be-

gan recording and per-

formed at clubs through-

out the United States. In-

cluding New York's Cot-

ton Club.
"My songs tell about my

experiences In life or what
I saw in the lives of other
people," he once said.

He abruptly left the

United States In 1958 and
moved to Europe, finding

a following in the jazz and
blues clubs of Britain,

France and Germany
where the black music of

America wa.s becoming
popular.
In Britain during the

1960s, Dupree worked with

budding white blues art-

ists Including Clapton and
bandleader John Mayall,

who regarded him as a

vital link with authentic

black music.

Partial truce agreed to in Georgia
GRIGOLETI, Georgia.

Reuter -^ Forces loyal to

deposed Georgian Presi-

dent Zviad Gamsakhurdia
agreed a partial truce with

their foes yesterday after

losing- jiround to j^'overn-

ment figliters in two
skirmishes around the

Black Sea port of Poti.

The new rulers in Tbili.si

are attempting to snuff out

attempts l)y Gamsak-
hurdia. overthrown three

weeks ago. to return to

power from his stronghold

in western Georgia.

•Each side will lay down

its arms. Then we'll get

together to talk peace,"

said a representative of

government troops in this

village just two km from
Poti, which is still loyal to

Gamsakhurdia.

••Everything must
solved peacefully.

be

"I'll tell our boys to go

home and you do the

same." said Poti Mayor
Tengiz Baramidze.

A Reuter correspondent
reported sporadic bursts of

fire near Poti just after the

8pm expiry of a govern-

ment deadline set earlier

for Its surrender.

Baramidze said he was In

touch with Zugdidl. an-

other west Georgian town
held by Gamsakhurdia
supporters, and expected
to discuss extending the

truce ^vith Tenglz
Kltovani, co-chairman of

Georgia's ruling military
council in Tbilisi.

Local journalists in

Tbilisi said Baramidze had
defied Kltovani in a morn-
ing telephone call when
Kltovani had given Potis
defenders until 8pm to sur-

render.

Saudis cut oil output i IRA death
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia.
AP - Saudi Arabia yester-

day cut Its oil production
by 100,000 barrels a day.

joining other OPEC mem-
bers that have sliced out-

put in an effort to bolster

sagging prices.

Prices fell anyway yes-

terday morning.

In announcing the cuts,

Saudi Arabia's Oil Minis-

ter said he saw no reason
for the recent price slide

because reports of pro-

duction by the states in

the Organisation of Pet-

roleum Exporting
Countries were exagger-

ated.

However. Saudi Oil Min-
ister Hlsham Nazer said he
hoped the kingdom's move
would help shore up prices.

Iran, Algeria. Libya.
Nigeria, Venezuela and
Qatar already had an-

nounced cuts totaling

about 240.000 barrels daily.

The cuts have been
small, compared to

OPEC's overall output of

24.2 million barrels a day,

but prices have firmed up a
bit since Venezuela an-

nounced on January 10 it

was making the first re-

duction.

No-confidence
vote for Shamir
.JERUSALEM. Reuter -

Israel's major opposition
parties yesterday decided
to lirlng no-confldence mo--

tions against the govern-
ment for the first time
since Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir lost his

parliamentary majority
this week.
The votes were set for

Monday.
Labour, the largest op-

position party, called for a
no-confidence vote to pro-

test against rising poverty
in the Jewish state.

Three smaller Leftist

tactions brought a motion
over the government's
drive to Increase Jewish
.settlement in occupied
territories.

US officials have indi-

cated that Washington

may link an Israeli re-

quest for SUSIO billion in

loan guarantees to a freeze

of the settlements It con-

siders an obstacle to

peace.

Israel, faced with rising

unemployment. sorely

needs the guarantees to

obtain loans on easy terms
which would help finance a

wave of nearly 400,000 im-

migrants since 1989.

The votes would be the

first challenge to the gov-

ernment since two far-

right parties. Tehiya and
Moledet. quit the ruling

coalition on Sunday over

peace talks with Palestin

lans. leaving Shamir with

a 59-^)1 minority in parlia-

ment

.

\\ armed border patrol policeman examnies the papers of Palestinian v.uith^

stopped at a checkpoint near Tel Aviv. - AP-AAP WirepnotO. J

toll

now 8
BELFAST, PA - The death

toll from the IRA bombing
of a Protestant builder's

van last Friday yesterday
rose to eight as Northern
Ireland's workers held two
mass protests against the

outrage.

Oswald Gilchrist. a

44-year-old married man
who was driving the vehicle

when the bomb went off.

died In the Royal Victoria

Hospital from multiple In-

juries.

The van was blown up by

a huge bomb near
Cookstown. County
Tyrone, as the men were
returning to their homes
after carrying out building

work on a military base.

Gilchrist came from
County Londonderry, one
of two centres where hun-
dreds of Catholic and Prot-
estant workers attended
peace rallies.

The other was in

Cookstown where TeriT
Carlln. Northern Ireland

officer of the Irish Congress
of Trade Unions, told the

rally; "We will stand
together in the common
name of 'worker" to say to

all the paramilitary organ-
isations there is no such
thing as a legitimate tar-

get."

Six other men injured in

the van remain in hospital

being treated for their in-

juries.

Meanwhile In County
Antrim, several hundred
people attended the funeral

service In Ballyclare for

Richard M-i" nnell.

LAMI ^^-29JAN
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The World

Sudden drop in altitude

preceded Airbus crash
PARIS. AFP - The crash of an

Air Inter Airbus A-320 into a

mountainside in north east-

ern France on Monday was
preceded by a sudden, inex-

plicable drop in the plane's

altitude nearly three times

faster than normal, aviation

sources said yesterday.

The French Civil Aviation Ad-

ministration (DGAC) declined to

pomment on the reports and said a

preliminary investigation into the

cau.^^e of the crash may take at least

a month to complete.

The plane, crashed just minutes

before landing- while on a flight

from the central French city of

Lyons to Strasbourg.

The DGAC said the plane had

followed standard landing pro-

cedure, levelling at 5000 feet for the

approach to Strasbourg Airport's

Number 05 Runway before making
a 180 degree turn southwest.

The turn into the final approach

to number 05 requires flying over

the hilly Mont Sainte Odile area,

some 12 nautical miles from the

head of the runway, maintaining

5000-foot altitude over the 3000-foot

peak followed by a gradual 5.5 per

cent descent after a final 180-degree

turn, the DGAC said.

The DGAC said the plane, in

making- the approach, followed

standard procedure set down by

aeronautical authorities and did

not come in on radar.

Aviation sources said that in

opting for a standard, rather than a

radar-controlled approach, the

crew had effectively cut out the

plane's own anti-collision elec-

tronic gear which would have

sounded an alarm in the cockpit

when the plane came too close to

the ground or another object.

Several aviation sources said the

plane maintained an altitude of

5000 feet during the final turn, then

began dropping at a rate of 2300

feet-per-minute.

The normal rate of descent at

that point, said these sources,

would have been about 800 feet-per-

minute.

A DGAC official would say only

that there had been divergent re-

ports on the rate of descent at the

critical point.

The plane hit the side of the

mountain about 10 nautical miles

from the beginning of Number 05

runway.

The plane's flight data and voice

recorders - the so-called black

boxes - have been recovered from

the wreckage and DGAC director-

general Peirre-Henri Gourgon said

'•preliminary information" might

be available by tomorrow morning.

"But we don't know yet whether

it will be sufficiently usable to

understand what happened, be-

cause the black boxes were dam-

aged in the accident." he said.

Search for missing boatpeople
DARWIN. AAP - Four
aircraft were yester-

day searching for two
Injured boatpeople in

Australia's north-

west, following the

sighting of fires over-

night.
Coastwatch spokesman

Geoff Easton said a No-

mad search aircraft

_; — l-*.^.l *~l'%<«^^ t>i-*-i.^ll ri l»OC

70km north-west of King
Edward River Station,

and two larger fires 30

kilometres further to the

north.

He said the smaller fires

were in the same vicinity as

siiinal fires spotted on Mon-
day night, and believed to

have been lit by the missing

men.
They were within 20km of

Swift Bay. in Montague
Sound, where a boat carry-

ing 56 Asians made landfall

on New Year's eve. and was
burned for safety reasons

on Monday.

Three helicopters were

sent to follow up the sight-

ing of the smaller fires,

while a police air wing
plane was to fly over the

site of the two larger fires.

Mr Easton said the search

aircraft which discovered

the fires did not use a

strobe-lit parachute to help

them relocate the two men,

as had been planned.

The parachutes were to

have carried messages,

written in Cantonese, for

the men to remain where

they were until help ar-

rived.

"They were on board, but

the plane's crew felt they

had a satisfactory fix on

(the location of) the fires,"

Mr Easton said.

Holland resumes
development aid

to Indonesia
AMSTERDAM, Reuter - The Neliicriands

said on Tuesday it would resume develop-

ment aid to Indonesia, which it suspended

in November following an incident in

which the army opened fire on a crowd in

Fast Timor.
Foreign Minister Hans van den Broek and

Development Aid Minister Jan Pronk said in a

letter to parliament they were encouraged by

Indonesian government measures taken in re-

sponse to the shooting.

Dutch aid to Indonesia, a former Dutch colony,

amounted to just over 400 million guilders

{$F332.66 million) in 1990.

A commission appointed by the Jakarta gov-

ernment reported in December that 50 people had

been killed and another 90 were still missing after

troops opened fire into a crowd of mourners in

East Timor's capital Dili on November 12.

Some local reports put the death toll as high as

180 and disputed the government's statement

that demonstrators among the mourners pro-

voked the shooting.

President Suharto expressed his condolences to

the bereaved and sacked the two most senior

generals involved in East Timor.

The Dutch ministers said they attached par-

ticular importance to Indonesia's recent under-

taking to receive a special envoy of the United

Nations secretary general to discuss the mass-

acre.

"The government considers these develop-

ments encouraging and will continue to monitor

them closely," they said.

In 1975, Indonesia invaded East Timor, a former

Portuguese colony, and annexed it a year later.

The annexation has still not been recognised by

the United Nations.

r 1 SHOP AND SAVE WITH

I. SANTA RAM SLPERMARKEJ
SUPER SPECIALS
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Yes, Tappoo's start their Stock

Clearance Sale tomorrow to bring you

the best deals of the year.

Tappoo's Stock Clearance Sale is only

for o short period. You have to be early

to qet your hands onto some of the

best Ime-up ot items at truly fobuious

prices.

Get into Tappoo's Suvo store

omorrow and get a deai of a lifetime.

SUVA STORE ONLY
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Surrender Lockerbie

suspects, says UN
UNITED NATIONS, AP - The
UN Security Council unani-

mously urged Libya on Tues-

day to surrender suspects

sought in the bombings of a

Pan Am flight over Scotland in

December 1988 and a French

airliner over North Africa in

1989.

There were no abstentions in the

vote on the 15-member council.

Diplomats said the resolution was

unprecedented in involving the coun-

cil in a legal dispute and taking sides

in a legal dispute among member
states.

The United States and Britain have

indicted two Libyan agents in con-

nection with the December 21, 1988

bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 over

Lockerbie, Scotland, in which were

270 people were killed.

France has issued warrants for four

Libyans in the bombing of a French

airliner over North Africa in which

170 died.

Libya has denied any involvement

in the two bombings.

Libya said it was seeking arbi-

tration of the dispute under the

Montreal Convention against airline

terrorism and would take the case to

the international court of justice if

the Western powers reject arbi-

tration.

The resolution passed today does

not use the word -extradition", but

western diplomats said the meaning

was clear, and Libya agreed.

The measure urges the Libyan

government to immediately "pro-

vide a full and effective response to

those (Western requests for infor-

mation and extradition) so as to

contribute to the elimination of

international terrorism".

Before the vote. Libya told the

council that indictments and war-

rants were baseless.

"The accusations are based on false

premises and assumptions and can

only be false because what it is based

on is a false argument." former

Foreign Minister Jadullah Azuz

Talhi said.

Libya has refused to turn over the

men. but has said they could stand

trial in Libya.

The United States and Britain have

said that if Libya defies the council.

a resolution imposing sanctions will

be taken up within two weeks.

Mr Talhi, Libya's Minister for

Strategic Industries, said the United

States and Britain have refused to

give Libya information on their in-

vestigation into the Lockerbie ex-

plosion.

Concern over

Lebanon six
LONDON ^FP - Amnesty International said

yesterday it was concerned about the fate of six

Lebanese arrested by pro-Israeli forces in 1987

and who it said were moved to Israel in secret 18

months ago.

The six Shi'ite Muslims "disappeared into secret

detention in Israel in mid-1990 after they had been taken

nrisoner in Lebanon and reportedly tortured by the

Lebanese Forces Militia", Amnesty said in a com-

"^Amnestv believes this might not be an isolated case

adding that it was "concerned that other people detained

by the Lebanese forces or other Lebanese militias may

currently be secretly held in Israel' .

The Nobel Peace Prize-winning organisation has writ-

ten to Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, a.sking him "to

nrovide the legal reasons why these men have been held

in secret and to tell their relatives where they are and

what their medical condition is".

If the men are not charged, they should be immediately

released. Amnesty added.

Two of the six were arrested in late 1987 at a checkpoint

on the outskirts of Beirut, while the others were seized

aboard a ferry in Beirut Harbour.
,. . „. u ,, »,

Accused of belonging to the fundamentalist Hizbollah

they were at first held by the Lebanese Forces and

received visits from their tamilies for several months.

They were then moved to a secret location.

De Klerk to visit

Britain in Feb
LONDON, Renter -

South African presi-

dent Fredrik de Klerk
will visit Britain at

the beginning of Feb-

ruary, Prime Minister

John Major said in

parliament on Tues-

day.

Britain supports lifting

r^f cqnoHons: aurainst South

Africa, now that most pil-

lars of apartheid have

fallen, to help improve the

country's economic situ-

ation.

Mr de Klerk - whose
government has been in-

strumental in paving the

way for the removal of

apartheid - last visited

Britain in April.

Mr Major intends to visit

South Africa.

Koo Stark in VAT scandal
LONDON, PA - Pho-
tographer Koo Stark
asked a builder con-

verting her luxury
penthouse flat to help

her avoid VAT pay-

ments, a court heard
on Tuesday.
The former soft porn

actress and one-time girl-

friend of the Duke of York

paid Charlie Butler

nearly $150,000 in cash and

foreign travellers

cheques for nine months'
work in 1988. said Simon
Buckhaven, lawyer for

the builder.

CP Butler and Son Lim-
ited is suing Stark for

unpaid work worth $60,000

and interest, a total of

more than $76,300.

Stark has lodged a

counter claim alleging

she overpaid the firm by
$17,300.

She also claims $9000

alleging the firm caused

damage to property and
lost some dossiers of

photographs.

From about March 1. But-

ler transformed her "sump-
tuous penthouse cum
photographic studio", in-

stalling a new floor with an

office bedroom, a new bath-

room with its own steam
room, kitchen, dark room
and photographic studio.

Mr Buckhaven told the

City of London County
Court.

But Mauro Penicchetti.

Stark's boyfriend, who
took charge of the work,

told him she wanted to put

as much as possible of the

VAT down to the expenses

of her photographic busi-

ness.

At Perucchetti's request.

Butler submitted bills for

labour and materials, leav-

ing his 15 per cent mark-up
and 'VAT to be sorted out

later.

The bill

$115,977.84

$14,856.83 VAT.

came to

including

FOR SALE — $90,000, WEGOTIABLE

MO 4, MATIIMIKUTU ROAD — TAMAVUA

plantation Island

Musket Cove FARE
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Malololailai

Hop it with Fiji Air from Nadi International Aiiport to Malololailai Island for only

$32 return - valid for three days.

You can hop over on Friday and return Sunday or plan your own three days and

stay on either of the two resons on Malololailai, Plantation or Musket Cove, or

at Castaway Island Resort or Club Naitasi, only a short boat ride away.

If you're in Suva and want a break away from it all. hop it from Nauson Airpcjrt

through Nadi all the way to Malololailai and return for only ^116.

Caii I 111 Air or your travel aRent \()]X' for hockni^s '

SUVA 313666. SAIJ.S OFFU F 219 Victoria Paradf, Suva. Fax300'771.

NADUNTFRNATIONAL AIRPORT -722521. Ml SKI T CO\ K 722371
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• The 2-storied residence contains on the 1^^ floor Level; 3 X

Bedrooms; 2 X Lounges & Ratios; 2 X Kitchens; 2 X Bathrooms

& Related facilities, with a self-contained Flat (or Housemaid's

Quarters) & 2 X Garages, on the Ground Floor.

The Property is sited on an elevated knoll with unobstructed views

over Laucala Bay a feature. Title is N.L 15564, Lot 4, containing

1 Rood 0.8 perches — Excess '/, acre. Ground rent is $425 p. a.

lease has 84 years to run.

• The 3,000 sq. ft. home ( 1,500 ft, per floor) is being sold either

furnished, or unfurnished, with vacant possession. The property

will attract of a purchaser wanting a modest, dual purpose, well

built residence with an excellent address at a very attractive price.

Raiiic & lltH-uc ItajLliii & iVsM>cia(cs (I iji) Mil

G.P.O. Box 861. Suva. Fiji. Suite No. 8, "Ql" Centre

Victoria Parade. Teh 300371 or Fax. 303037

IntcniaUoiial l^rojicrCy ( oii<>iiUaiit«i & Real IMaU Ai»ciil*»

THE front entrance to the new Parliament House.

Work continues
on Parliament
House complex

.:"
^^''''

PARLIAMENT House, sisaped like a burt-, looini, o\er the complex property.

Bv WAINIKITI WAQA

CONSTRUCTION work at

the new Parliament House
continues despite the un-
certainty of the election

elate.

Earlier this month, the chair-

man of the Electoral Boundaries
Commission Qoriniasi Bale an-

nounced a further delay to the

election date, which was orig-

inally scheduled for March.

The main building the vale ni bose

laiva, was being fitted with a ceil-

ing when The Fiji Times visited it

yesterday.

The roofs of the buildings in the

Parliament complex displayed

beautiful craftsmanship with the use

of wood.

From afar it could easily be mis-

taken as bricks.

The new house will see journalists

looking down on parliamentarians.

The Press gallery is situated along
with the translators and sound tech-

nicians rooms, just above the main
entrance to parliament.

It has a section especially reserved

for important guests while the public

gallery is on along the same line.

What used to be the Prime Minis-

ter's residence is being converted to

a medical centre and a library.

Government has already set its

sight on using the National Gym-
nasium to accommodate the newly
elected Parliament if construction is

not completed before the general
election.

Work is going full swing in a bid to

have the new Parliament House
ready for the newly elected members
to sit in.

The buildings are being con-

structed by Fletcher and Traditional

Decorating Limited (TDD. a Nadi
company owned by Viliame Katiri

At RB Patels our specials last all week

Casn in on these weekly specials

PRICES MAY VARY OUTSIDE VITI LEVU. LIMITS MAY APPLY ON CERTAIN ITEMS IF NECESSARY

THESE SPECIALS VALID FOR TODAY ONLY

NEW SPECIALS BEGIN TOMORROW.
iRewa Butter Coke Sorite/Fanta

$425
aees Breakfast Crackers \^^^^ Oetergerit

Weetbix

$i|59

375g

1 Litre

87 UES 7a

V^n
Bnakfast^'

200g

Maxam Toothpasie

3 for

llv

Crest/Country Pride

Chicken

$/|29 v{

Bimoli Cooking Oil

$425 ^

#12

Watties Frozen Mixed

Vegetables

$459

J

R.B. Toilet Paper

$479

OOg

SkiDPy corn Flakes

$4 89

BB Tomato Chilli Sauce

$4 39 ^^

n

Fab Dishwashing

Liquid

$i|77 ^^

lek Toothbrush

vShorthead

snnm

Rewa Life Milk
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,<•-%T (hers' union Vikash attends NZ forum
voices concern
THE Fiji Teachei*« Union yesterday called upon bciiool

managements not to use personal reasons to instigate

transfers of teachers. „^^oh
Union secretary Pratap Chand said they had noted

with concern that some school managements insist on

transfer of teachers without any valid professional

-School managements, whenever they have griev-

ances against teachers, should raise these with the

Ministry of Education and not rush into extreme action

of "ivink ultimatums and threats to teachers, he saia.

Unreasonableness on the parts of school manage-

ments in dealing with teachers invariably results into

divisions within the school community resulting in local

conflicts and ill-will.

••Korovuto Indian School is a good example where the

management was prompted by personal consideration to

insist on the transfer of two teachers against the advice

of the ministry and the union."
, . . r

Ho said the union had received complaints from

several members that they are being threatened with

punitive action by certain school managements if they

did not move from particular schools.

He urged school managements to raise their griev-

ances with the Ministry of Education and the union.

TOP Fiji student Vikash Naidu (pictured)

is among four Pacific Island students who

are in New Zealand this month for th(^

third annual Fletcher Challenge Science

Summer School in Auckland.
Vikash. of Marist are interested in.

Brothers' High School, is

pictured at right with a

high-tech microscope used

to study seaweed in an

experiment at Auckland
University's Botany De-

partment during the two-

week school which ends on

Saturday.

The school is aimed at

encouraging students to

pursue their studies in sci-

ence and technology at ter-

tiary levels by showing

them what courses will be

available and giving them a

better understanding of the

particular discipline they

As well as listening and

observing the total 12i

students from throughout

New Zealand, and a further

10 from schools in Fiji.

Rarotonga, New Caledonia

and Australia, students are

studying recent scientific

and technological develop-

ments, conducting exper-

iments on expensive state-

of-the-art equipment and
working alongside some of

New Zealand's best scien-

tists.

Vikash said he was hav-

ing a "great time" at the

school and making "plenty

of new friends".

YESi OW ALL USED SUBARUS SOLD BEFORE JANUARY 31ST

1992 ASCO MOTORS WILL PAY THE IWTERE.ST ON YOUR HIRE

PllRnHflSF FOR UP TO 12 MONTHS

COME IN AND HAMMER
OUT A DEAL TODAY

uva chamber
hlt*^; f raffPC

Ian eMtertsiori
THE Suva Chamber of Commerce says it

is concerned with the Suva City Council's

persistence with a traffic scheme that by

the council's own admission has failed.

"The chamber is of the should be made to compen-

view that yet another pro-

posed experiment (trial

period) is being imposed on

the ratepayers and other

citizens of Suva." said act-

ing secretary Ray Dunstan.

He said with the opening

of the Scott Street Bridge a

lot of the problems associ-

ated with the previous

scheme would have been

resolved.

"The city planners did

not allow that to happen,

instead they proceeded
with a theory that Is now
proven practically useless

and causes more problems
and congestion than it has

solved." he said.

"All those responsibk-

sate the ratepayers for

what can only be termed a.^

gross mismanagement of

resources.

"The chamber calls on

the Minister for Infrastruc-

ture and public Utilities to

withhold all road making
grants to the Suva City

Council and make the plan-

ners and the city engineer

realise the folly of their

persistence and clear up

the mess that suits no

one."

Mr Dunstan said tht

chamber believed that the

council had no legal au-

thority to make any
changes whatsoever in the

Suva traffic schprrif^

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

^^Mahesh Syndicate

31 Rao^ilMl PM»I St, Smm
Opp Bus Stand Nausort

* Uniform materials * Khakhi shorts,

* White shirts * Soclis * Belts

* School Bags etc.
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Finance available to approved customers
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• .\i;i)KTI()X is mur-
der, says the Roman
Catholic Church.
•To restrict the right to

abort is to take away a
fundamental individual
liberty, say American pro-

abortion activists.

•Women will have
abortions. No law can
change that. The decision
therefore, is not whether
abortion should be allowed
but whether we should
make it safe, says Suva
doctor. Rosemary
Mitchell.

The issue has become a

hot one. Not only in Fiji

brought into focus once
again by the case of a

woman who discarded her

new-born baby in a Toorak
bush only to have it cruelly

mauled by a dog. but quite
coincidentally in the
United States as well where
the pro- and anti-abortion

camps are lining up for a

battle on the 19th anniver-

sary of the legalising of

abortion in America.

American President.

George Bush is an anti-

abortionist who argues

that abortion should only

be considered in excep-

tional cases of rape or in-

cest or where the mother's

life is in danger.

Awareness

Abor

vita

is murder,
says Catlii^lic Church
By ASHA LAKHAN

In Fiji the law relating to

abortions was liberalised in

a famous ruling by Chief
Justice Sir Clifford Grant
in 1976.

" A qualified doctor is

fully entitled to carry out
what has been referred to ...

as therapeutic abortion -

that is to say. to terminate
a pregnancy which in his

medical opinion consti-

tutes a threat to the pa-

tient's physical or mental
health.

"... under the law in Fiji

it is illegal to terminate a

pregnancy solely because
of the risk of a deformed
baby being born. It is some-
times called a eugenic
abortion, and under the law
as it stands it is not permit-

ted.

Unless the doctor
comes to the conclusion
from his consultations

with his patient that the
risk of a deformed baby
being born constitutes a
threat to the patient's

physical and mental
health."

But in High Court this

week. Mr Justice Jaya-
ratne said: "It is up to the
legislators and social re-

formers to look hard at
legalising abortion to pre-

vent another canine attack
on an unwanted baby
thrown in the bush."

The Catholic Church
however, is absolutely un-
compromising in its atti-

tude to abortion. Says
Archbishop Daniel
Pilarczyc of Cincinnati,

United States:

•Is it better to legalise

all abortions or to permit
abortion only in the ex-

tremely rare cases of preg-

nancy resulting from rape

or incest while forbidding

all the rest?

"Legalising abortion was
a judicial and social mis-

take... Any society which
permits the general killing

of unborn children runs the

risk of eventual self-

destruction.

"Such a society launches
a logic which leads to social

suicide," he argues.

But Dr Rosemary
Mitchell argues :"Women
have been having abortions
ever since man learnt how
to do them. No laws can
change that. Everywhere in

the world women have
abortions."

In such circumstances
the issue should be whether
abortion should be made
safe, she says.

"The situation in Fiji is

that people in authority

are walking around with

their eyes closed. Every-

body knows doctors are

doing it. They know who

EMA Druavesi: FTUC
Women's Wing secretary;

•"Legalising abortion is

not going to see the end of

infanticides but rather it

will increase unwanted
pregnancies because of thee

availability of procuring

alKntion in hospitals etc."

she says referring to a Fiji

Medical Association state-

ment that legalising

abortion would prevent in-

fanticides.

•The women's wing up-

holds moial values and re-

spects religious beliefs. We
support the freedom of

choice and firmly believe

that to minimise infanti-

cide:

• Ministry of Health

should carry out an inten-

sive educational program
to create' awareness of the

implications of a "one

night interlude"

• parents should discu.ss

.sex related problems with

children encouraging them
to seek support if they fall

prey to unwanted
pregnancies

• a special l)U(iget to the

P'amily Planning Associ-

ation instead of a meagre

grant

• counselling centres

should carry out an ongo

ing program of education

on such issues

Life worth

preserving
ESITERI Kamikamica.
educationist:

•'Any given life is worth
nvpsfirvinL'' It's the

Christian view that
abortion is not to be en-

couraged.
The Biblical view of pro-

creation is that the act of

creation is valuable In the

sense that wc should not ho

terminating life unless

there is a medical reason
for it.

"Many, when they arc
desperate to save them-
selves in .situations of cm-
barra.ssmcnt or shame or

feel burdened by t^Mtftu-
ation. may want tonsavc
themselves Ci-om ii by opt-

ing for abortion.
••Life should not be a

curse - that is also the

Fijian attitude even if a

child is born out of wedlock.
"Wc have an ecumenical

project that wc arc trying

to mount for women in

crisis to help them cope
with situaMnns like this. If

their own family refuse to

receive them, then someone
wc '

iulSHOP Mataca

Society has to help

these doctors are.

"If something is illegal

people are breaking the law
and the law does not do
anything about it. We have
this very peculiar situation

In Fiji."

Dr Mitchell said if it was
legalised and If the doctor
was able to report the

cases, then the authorities

could ensure that It was
performed according to set

down conditions ensuring
safety and the; use of proper
Instruments.

"The whole thing will

become safer for women,
less demeaning and the au-

thorities will have control

over the way it was done."

Dr Mitchell said she sym-
pathised with women who
discarded their babies and
argued that it was not the

woman's fault.

"I think It Is particularly

sad. In the social situation

Here to

offer

advice
LEBA Young, Family
Planning Association

Project Co-ordinator,
Western:

"No, if Fiji is truly the
Christian covxntry that we
proclaim It to be, then we
should not legalise abor-

tions.

"An abortion should
only be allov.'ed of because
of health reasons.or if

doctors think a woman
should not have a child.

"If a woman thinks she

cannot look after a child,

she should use family
planning to make sure she

does not get pregnant.

"We are here to offer

advice and contraceptives

to all Interested women."

i:srrFRI KamiUa-
niica

ARCHBISHOP Petero
Mataca. the Roman Cath-
dic Church:

•The Church sees

ibortion strictly as mur-
icr. As .soon as conception
icgins that's when a hu-
nan person is born.

•Any terminating of life

iftcr that is murder. An
.ibortion is murder of a
<icfcncclcss person.

"The Church says every
human person must be re-

spected and a person must
art responsibly no matter

what the condition."

"Society has to work
together for the better-

ment of everybody. When
women find themselves in

situations like this, they

must not be ashamed to

approach those who can

help; The Crisis Centre, the

Church and its ministers

who have some under-

standing .

"Traditionally when
women arc In that kind of

situation they go home.
Socioty has to help. M *;A Young

Q'8 newe

they are In. they don't

know what to do. They are

In extreme pain and dis-

tress. They shouldn't be

thought of doing this in any
cold hearted way."

"You've got to under-

stand what these women
are going through at the

time. They lie there in the

bush In the cold, in con-

siderable pain and in dis-

tress.

"They are in no mental
state to be responsible for

what they are doing. I

blame society for what hap-

pens. They go through nine

months of pregnancy with
people pretending it hasn't

happened, nobody tells

them what to do with It."

"Taking these desperate

women to jail Is not the

answer."

Even making abortion

legal would not stop the

problem. Neither does

making contraceptives

freely available, she says.

The debate is likely to

continue even as It does in

the United States today 19

years after abortion was
legalised.

We present below a selec-

tion of views of Fiji

personalities on the issue:

System

has failed
DR FINAU Tu'uholoaki. sec-

retary for Department of

Christian Citizenship and
Social Concerns of the Meth-
odist Church of Fiji.

"The Mcthodust Church is

against the legalising of

abortion but there arc cases

to be considered such as it is

a life or death issue for the

mother or when it is absol-

utely certain that the baby
could be deformed.

•Each ca.^* has to be

treated on merit rather than
a general Icgl.slation legalis-

ing abortion. To do so would
mean almost sanctioning the
pi'occss of abortion."

Respondin.L- 'o cases whei'c

women discii': -hen d.iIiICS

after birth leaving to die in

hushes etc Dr Finau
said."The church sees it as a

symptom of an attitude - the
failure of parenthood and sex

education.

"Our family planning pro-

grams arc associated with

simply disseminating infor-

mation. We must also look at

our values."

Dr F'inau .said even in

schools, sex education was
merely a matter of giving

information .

"Yes, wc may have f.iilcd.

Wc have almost adopted a

computer type of fight - feed-

ing mformation without
looking at Imparting ccrt.iln

values."

He says the present prob-

lems arc a result of a break
down in moral values and a
lowering of society's stan-

dards. This is what wo need to
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Women

abortion
judicial

Bv ASHA LAKHAN

ARCHBISHOP Daniel
Pilarczyk of Cincinnati,

USA. extracts taken
from his book Twelve
Tough Issues - what the

Church teaches and why.
"Scripture teaches us that hu-

man life is sacred and is to be

revered and respected because it

is a special reflection of the

holiness we associate with God.

•These fundamental insights

are th-' basis for the Church's

teaching' about abortion.

"No human life, even unborn
human life, is ours to do with as

we please because all human life

is God's. This is the foundation

for the claim to inviolability and
respect which each of us has the

rig:ht to expect from other men
and women and they from us.

•Human dignity does not de-

pend on human accomplish-

ments. It does not have to be

earned. It does not have to be

demonstrated. It is a given, a

presupposition established by

God and therefore beyond all

human demands for proof or jus-

tification.

•That which is human has a

right to be. simply because it is

there, simply because it is God's.

"The wilful destruction of any

innocent human life is wrong-

because it is a violation of re-

ality. Killing an innocent human
being involves interfering with

that which is not ours, treating

as our own that which is God's

alone.

"It is an offence against a

reverence we owe to God.

"To see human dignity in one

who is yet to be born is less easy.

Nonetheless the dignity and the

worth are there because even the

unborn belong to God in the same

way and to the same degree that

each of us belongs to God.

"All this explains why people of

religious conviction find the kill-

ing of an unborn child abhorrent.

From a religious point of view,

then, abortion is not a particu-

larly tough issue. Abortion is

clearly wrong and the reasons are

clear.

" Abortion becomes a tough

issue, however, in the context of

a society which does not accept

religious argumentation.

••Are there purely rational

grounds for opposing abortion in

a secular context which makes no

provision for religious beliefs as

such?

•'Yes, there are. Any society

which permits the general killing

of unborn children runs the risk

of eventual self-destruction.

'•Such a society launches a

logic which leads to social

suicide. The basic protection

which society must provide its

citizens is the protection of the

right to be.

"''^hen abortion was legalised

in our country government, in

effect, said that the inalienable

right to life does not apply to

certain beings which are,

nonetheless, definitely human
beings.

"A whole class was eliminated

from the law's protection. For all

practical purposes, it made every

unborn child legally vulnerable.

"In doing so, government posed

a threat against us all. If unborn

human beings can be left legally

unprotected, what about human
beings at the other end of life:

The terminally ill, the senile,

those who have lived out their

usefulness?

What about those who seem not

to fit in with the rest of society ?

What about those who are for

whatever reason, unpopular?

"If society can take away the

protection of life from one group,

it can take that protection away
from us all. Here we are dealing

not with theology but with

simple social logic.

Legalising abortion was a ju-

dicial and social mistake, a grave

mistake which we must find a

way to remedy if our country is to

preseve its very foundation.

Shame on Fijij

society: FCOSS
HASSAN KHAN:
Social Services:
"Abortion is a non-

Issue. It is murder and
cannot be condoned.

There is no need to dis-

cuss abortion In Fiji, a

country bound by deep
traditions, culture and
spiritual values.

"FCOSS after indepth
consultations with its

member organisations

has made it very clear,

several times, that there

is no point in changing
the abortion laws. These
are adequate to safe-

guard the interests of the

community.
"Voluntary agencies

would be too willing to

assist the Ministry of

Health In educating the

public on abortion laws
particularly the preven-
tion aspect.

These are Issues of

great social concern
which have not attracted

any assistance from gov-

ernment and little atten-

tion from the Press until

now.

The infanticide issue

and the recent headline

"Sex Fear"point to one
thing: The prevalence of

moral degradation
brought about by socio-

economic system.

"It Is a shame on the

whole of Fiji society and
the blame could well be

placed on those agencies
who have not utilised

their financial resources

fully for the right things.

"Since 1986 ILO has

Director Fiji Council of

been providing substan-

tial grants to the
Departmentt of Youth
and Sports to conduct a
series of Family Life

Education program for

urban and perl-urban

youths.

"One of the prime ob-

jectives of this has been

to reduce the Incidence of

unwanted pregnancies

and STDs among the

youth. Whatever has
happened to this project?

It was originally sub-

mitted by the NGOs but

was hijacked by the de-

partment. FCOSS had
made numerous submis-
sions on the need for

placing the program un-

der the NGOs .

"Worldwide research

and FCOSS findings In

Fiji Indicate that those

who take such actions

like abandoning an un-

wanted child are largely

the victims of broken
families.

FCOSS and the volun-

tary organisations are In

a position to do a lot to

curb such undesirable

social situations but we
are not given the funds to

run relevent activities.

"To much of our time Is

spent raising funds or

convincing those who are

unable to see the actual

situation of the com-
munities to grant us the

funds.
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Rural women fight pollution
Bv LATAYAQQNA

FOR a woman in a
rural area, waste man-
agement is just an-
other academic term.
But for many women m

these communities this

will take on a greater
meaning when the South
Pacific Action Committee
for Human Ecology and
the Environment
( SPACHEE ) begins a series

of wa.ste management
workshops in April.

Kerrie Strathy is help-

ing SPACHEE to develop
environment training pro-

grams for women in the

rural areas and she spoke
with Times Focus about
the workshops.

Training
We are developing

training material for

women who are part of

these communities either

from church groups or the

YWCA. so that when they
return they can teach

women in their areas

about waste management
and we can reach a larger

group of Fijian people.

•The workshops will be-

gin in April and will be

held on a monthly basis in

Lhe four divisions.

"The work we will do
here is quite important
because the material we
develop will also be used in

other areas in the reg-ion."

During the workshops.
Mrs Stathy said, consump-
tion patterns would be

studied.

____________^ ..«**#*^**

GARBAGE .. But rural women will now do their bit for the environment. INSET:

Kerrie Slrathy.

"We will look at things

like the disposal of things

such as plastic bags and
containers, bottles, ^%%
shells, tea leaves and veg-

etable peeling.

•'Bottles, for example.

can be returned and resold.

"And in relation to that,

because collections are

not made in these areas we
would also like to help set

up systems to cater for

that.

"Bottles can be used at

places such the hospital

for medicine and %%^ car-

tons can be used in kinder-

gartens.

"These are items that

overflow from the urban
areas into the rural areas

and there is a lot of plastic

waste on the sea shores.

"This has come from
material which has been
consumed on land and we
are also facing the ques-

tion of why use plastic

bags as opposed to cotton

bags when we go shopping?

"These type of things

have an impact on the

surroundings and the
health of women for ex-

ample the resurgence of

dengue fever in these

areas.

"Our program is there-

fore to educate women
that the choices they
make in towns when they
buy plastic bags etc have
an impact on their en-

vironment."

Fiji. Mrs Strathy said.

wa.s divided into four eco-

logical areas.

These were agriculture,

forestry, urban and
coastal.

"Later on in August we
will hold a workshop on
women in forests at

Nadave.

"This will look at the

uses women can make of

forests.

"It is a large area to

cover and will include

herbal medicine and this is

of great importance be-

cause for example 25 per

cent of the world's medi-
cines are derived from for-

ests.

"These women have a
wealth of knowledge and
they will also look at agro
forestry and the establish-

ment of community
nurseries.

"The important issue of

course would be conser-
vation and we will look at

creating a demand for

products such as handcraft
and at the same time en-

sure a regular supply of

materials without deplet-

ing the resource.

"Basically we are look-

ing at the economic vi-

ability of these areas and
income generating proj-

ects as being environmen-
tally friendly.

"We hope to also educate
the women on and encour-
age this type of develop-

ment which may not give

quick economic returns

but will on a long term
basis benefit them,"

Rural

women's
plight
MORE than 40 wives
of world leaders

will meet next

month to try to

ease the plight of

poor rural women
in the developing
world, the UN In-

ternational Fund
for Agricultural

Development
(IFAD) said ye^

terday.

Idriss Jazairy. pre.^

dent of the Rome-
based agency. said in

a speech the meeting
would be "the first of

its kind in that it

will give rural

women a unique op-

portunity to address

an assembly of

decision-makers"

.

An IFAD spokesman
said six wives of

heads of state, in-

cluding Cairo's

Susanne Mubarak,

I

Ankara's Semra Ozal

! and Senegal's

\ Elisabeth Diouf.

I
were organising the

February 25-26 sum-
mit in Geneva. Some
45 leaders" wives,

mostly from the de-

veloping world, had
agreed to take part.

Ms Jazairy said the

summit was ex-

pected to agree and
endorse a charter on
the rights of female
"11 v:\ 1 vvnvk'^rs
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POLYGAMY is proving
difficult to manage for

Papua New Guinea's new
Governoi'-General Sir

Wiwa Korowi after his

recent knighthood by
Queen Elizabeth.

Korowi. 41, who has two
wives, is now at the centre

of controversy - and some
domestic disharmony
over his decision to confer

the title "Lady Korowi
"

upon his second and
younger wife. Nancy.

Along with the title went
benefits such as a trip to

London accompanying her

husband to Buckingham
Palace to receive his

knighthood.

But first wife Sonia is

peeved.

She believes she should

also receive the title and
benefits and is strongly

supported by the country's

two vocal women's groups,

the National Council ol

Women and the Women and

Law Committee.

Sir Wiwa was appointed

after the resignation of for-

mer governor-general Sir

Serai Eri in controversial

circumstances last Octo
ber.

Publicly. Sir Wiwa say^

since the younger wife ha;-

been supportive of him sh*

rightfully deserved the

honour.
• There's no better way t(.

say thank you than to take

her with me." he said be

fore travelling to London.

But Sonia has accused

him of trying to concen
that he had another win
and said his decision was a

contempt of Papua New
Guinea custom, which al-

lows polygamy.

Moreover, it had lowered

the status of women, she

said in a recent interview

She said last week slv

was the one who "copped

the most, suppoi'ting him

in two national elections

when he was a politician.

"I have been with him for

14 years. I went bankrupt
looking after him, " Sonia
said.

"Why should he be

fli Wt IP

ashamed of his culture and
not declare all his wives? If

he declared all his wives he

would have looked big. Now
he looks so small in the

eyes of the public."

AFP.
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Celebrating our 25th Year of dedicated service to the people of Fiji.

And we're now taking another bold step forward and providing another I

daily service connecting the Burning West to the Friendly North through

*he Meek East.

es you can now fly for a special discounted fare from Nadi to Labasa.

.adi to Savusavu and Nadi to Taveuni (and vice versa, of course) through

^ausori Airport.

And as a bonus you can break your flight at Nauson and overnight m

-uva and attend to business or go shopping at no extra cost, but you

nust continue your flight the foliowmg day or pay the full sectional fare.

'he special discounted one-way fares are.

Nad! Labasa and Nadi-Savusavu $82 one way $164 return

Madi Taveuni $98 one way $196 return

The Daily Schedules are:

Nadi-Labasa — Depart Nadi 10.50am, arr Nauson 11.30am. Dep nous

12.30pm. arr Labasa 1.20pm, Dep Lahasa 1.40pm. arr Nnus ?.30pm.

dep Naus 3pm, arr Nadi 3.40pm.

Nadi-Savusavu — Dep Nadi 10.50am. arr Naus 11.30am. Deo Naus

2pm, arr S/Savu 2.40pm, dep S/Savu 9.30am, arr Naus 10.15am. dep

Naus 3pm arr Nadi 3.40pm.

Nadi-Taveuni — Dep Nadi 10.50am, arr Naus 11.30. dep Naus 2pm,

arr Tav 3.15pm. dep Tav 10.10am, arr Naus 11am, dep Naus 12.00.

arr Nadi 12.40pm.

Contact vour nearest local travel agent or call Fiji Air NOW 'or bookings.

^ V "13666 Niacji international Airport 722521. Lautoka 665929,

a 111S8. Savusavu ?:50538 and 850173. Taveuni 880062.
.,.

«

I
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Women

All not equal in the workplace?
THE gap in pay between men and women in seven

industrialised countries narrowed slowly during

the 1970s and 1980s, with Australia showing the

most progress, according to a new United States

study.
every $3 that men were

being paid - or about 65 per

cent ol a male wage. By
1977. women's earnings had

risen to 85 per cent of the

mens wages.

The study by Francine

Blau and Lawrence Kahn.

professors of economics

ami labour at the Univer-

sity of Illinois in Urbana-

Champaign. appeared in

the Anu'nciiu Ecotwmic Rc-

vit'u- and covers figures up

to 1989.

It said women were still

earning less on average

than men. in all seven

countries.

The gap was the widest in

Switzerland and Britain.

The report also high-

liiihted the US layged in

narrowing the pay gap de-

spite pressure for etiual em-
ployment and a relatively

skilled female workforce.

In 1969. Australian

women workers - not in-

cluding farm workers -

were getting less than $2 for

There was a dip after

that, but the rise began

again in the 1980s.

At the upper end.

women's earnings ratio

ranged from 80 to 90 pei

cent of men in Australia

and 85 to 90 per cent for

Sweden and Norway.

In the Nordic countries,

the rise of women's pay in

relation to mens was

slower and steadier.

In West Germany, it went

only from 69 per cent in 1967

to 72 per cent in 1989.

The US. Britain and
Switzerland were in a lower

range.

WUMLiN ai worii m a garment factory: How well are they paid compared with men

The US record shows a

series of dips and rises from

62 per cent in 1967 to 61 per

• Milt in in7f^. and then a

60 GUMMING ST SUVA
PHONE- 304071

steady rise to nearly 70 per

cent in 1989.

But the US Labour De-

partment reported that by

last spring the US figure for

women workers had topped

the 75 per cent mark, drop-

ping a bit in the summer.

More recent figures for

other countries were not

available.

Accounting for some of

ihp nrOgress toward equal

wages in the US Is the fact

that men's pay is either

decreasing or disappearing

altogether. said Kim
Gandy, executive vice

president of the National

Organisation for Women.

Britain's record has been

even more erratic.

British women were get-

ting about 61 per cent of

men's pay in 1967.

Their earnings rose to a

high of 73 per cent of men's

pay in 1977. then dropped
slowly to about 69 per cent

in 1984.

The report said there has

been a slow rise since then for

British women in factories.

Later figures were not avail-

able.

Switzerland started below

the US level in 1967 and was
still the lowest of the seven

countries surveyed in 1988.

though women by then were

getting about 67 per cent of

men's pay. - ap

'\
m •wsiiwiwiw****
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Mh.N on a construction site .. better paid.

RE PARTS
4 iStoc k fh'iiii c t i o o Sale' '

at ASCU iViuiuWb "maBUA

Saturday 25th January 1992
8.00am — 12.00pm

TOYOT.

ISUZU

ICUBOTA

YAMAHA

HITACHI

HOLDEN
O'^A^I

""S

^ _j
. .^. .•;»'•*< LISTER

f *• ^ -v Vi

^i^

/AVELING 3ARF0RD
1,-^-

: ^.Q: r ^> i"* f* 'fi 1 -'-

WHEELS FOP THL ^Ar:C'u

PO BOX SUVA FIJI WALU BAY PH ^l2-->f>(3 f \a -(142*5 MABUA 383444 SIGATOKA E00099 NADI
701102 LAUTOKA 662855 8A f374406 TAVIJA 680152 LABASA 811588

SENIOR MARKETING REP

Applications are invited to fill a Senior Marketing

position in Suva.

v\e are looking for an energetic, motivated, self-

uarter with good communication skills; to market

business machines and products including Type-

writers. Word processors. Cash Registers and other

equipment and supplies.

Previous experience in this field is preferred and a

drivers licence is essential.

An attractive Salary and Commission incentives are

offered.

Mail written applications and references to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
KELTON MARKETING (FIJI) LTD

G.P.O. BOX 1122
SUVA.

IKELTON MARKETINq(FlJI) LTD

REQUIRED immediately for five weeks four

only carpenters with own tools. Good wages.

Contact: JAI NARAYAN,
Supervisor at the Job Site Fiji

Times Office, Suva. —

1196^4^

Hammoth
Superstores

COURTS MAMMOTH
SUPERSTORES

Jrgently required Licensed Bailiff with own trans-

port to operate out of Lautoka and to cover the

Western Division. Apply in writing to:

The Manager
Courts (Fiji) Ltd

PO Box 764
Lautoka

ETIQUEHE
NITECLUB
THURSDAY

& FRIDAY

BAND
SNEAK PREVIEW

SATURDAY

KJ'S KAREOKE
lAKEAWAYS WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE

iROfvl 11PM TO 2.30AW!

SUVA PENINSULA HOTEL
Experienced Chef urgently required to start

work immediately.

Apply in person at the SUVA PENINSULA HOTEL

for interview. Phone 313711

Contact: Tulla Seru
n5'95v?

SECONDARY TEACHERS REQUIRED
j

Apphcdttons are invited for the following teaching

positions at Dudley High School.

1. English to Form 6.

2. Maths and Physics to Form 6

3. Accounting to Form 6

4. History to Form 7

5. Hindi to Form 4

Inducement increments offered.

PRINCIPAL
Dudley High
16 Eden St.

Phone 311392. 'or??M»3

VACANCY FOR

SEWING MECHANIC

Export Garment Factor^' in Suva lias

vacancy for experionced Mechanic.

to engage In maintenance and repair

of High Speed Irxlustriai Sewmg
Machines. Only those who has ex-

perience for more than 2-^3 years

may apply.

Please apply with CV in writing to:-

The Director

Hantex Apparel Co. Ltd

47, Foster Road
GPO Box 15668
Suva. Fiji

VACANCY 1

We are Japanese Contractor for C.W.M.

Hospital project, and we have vacancy for

the following.

Typist/Receptionist:

Must be of neat and tidy appearance, have

good English and good telephone nnanners.

Assistant for Accountant:

Must have knowledge of basic accounting

procedures and have good English.

Please foPA/ard written applications with

photo, copies of education and work

experience.

TO SEND
TAISEI CORPORATION
Private Mail Bag
General Post Office

SUVA
TEL 300574
c/o Japan Trade & Triiv l

I

—

FOR SALE

RESORT MANAGER
& IVIANAGERESS

Our Client is seeKing the services of a married

couple fully exprienced in al facets of resort

management to fill the above positions.

The Manager and Manageress wilt be respon

sible for the overall organisation, planning, co-

ordination end control of aii activities relating

to all aspects of the operation of the resort.

Experience in the hospitality idustry is essen

tial. Tne candidates are expected to have the

following qualifications and experience:

a minimum of 10 years of executive

management.

• a sound Knowledge of sales and marketing,

food and beverage

• experience in training personnel of the hote

industry.

An attractive remuneration package commen

surate with qualifications and experience wii

be negotiated.

Applications enclosing curriculum vitae. refer

ences. evidence of qualifications and expen

ence are to be forwarded to:

Resort Manager"
Coopers & Lybrand

PO Box 54
LAUTOKA

i only roller door 5mtr wide

1 only walk in freezer

44 gallon drums — large quantity (ex-

ghee, malt & glucose)

For Inspection Ph: 391-011

Lees Trading Co. Ltd.

Lot 1 natu Dovi Rd
Laucaia Beach Estate

/

^
Suva Chapter of the Full Gospe*

Ciisanessmen s Fellowship International
invites

THE PUBLIC
to its Dinnor Mooting

Date: 24.1.92

Venue: YWCA CAFE
Time: Tprn

Guest Speaker: WIN LARSEN

TICKETS: $7 00 PFR HFAH

RSVP PRESIDENT 3Ul-iUl
SECRETARY 303527
T R EAS U R ER_362333____

TOKATOKA ^i^m^^vm^

MON-TUES-WED
Pinkifs "NIGHTSPOT"

FIJI'S NEWEST "VIDEO DISCO"

BAR OPEN 6pni - LATE

HAPPY HOUR 6.30 -7.30

NO COVER CHARGE

THUR-FRID-SAT

Pinlqis "NIGHTSPOT"

DANNY COSTELLO

BAR OPEN 6pni - LATE

HAPPY HOIR 6.30-7.30

$5.00 COVER CHARGE

WEEKEND STOPPER
ONE & TWO BEDROOM

VILLAS & APARTMENTS

ALL WITH iN-HOUSE

VIDEO-TV COOKING FACiLiT'

ENJOY POOLSIDE
COOK YOUR OWN BBQ
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
GIANT WATERSLIDE ,

t.b

*./ •*:>
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DANiODAR S4 VKTCKUA pot 11H7*

DOUBLE IMPACT"
NOW SHOWING

TODAY.TOMORROW AND SATURDAY FIVE OVN^M'-TE ShoW

10.15AM 12.15P1V1 2.15P1V1 5.15PIV1 AND 8 xbKivi

b

Twin brothers torn apart by violence. On a mission ot revenge.

One packs a punch. One pack's a piece. Together they delhyer..

A DAAAODAR STATE
4f5 RATU MAItA RO.

JS3Jifeyffi
44 VKTOWA l»t>t. i1H7«

ONE SPECIAL
SNEAK SHOW

SPECIAL SNEAK
SHOW TONIGHT

AT 8PM

PHOENIX MAIN

OMENS TOMORROW AT

10.15AM, 12 15PM
2.15PM. 5.15PM
AND 8.15PM

ESELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
UGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

TOMORROW LATE-NITE

SHOWCASE AT 10.30PM

llIcT:3^1M^«lUJI«AUTY WILL LEAV
YOUR FANTASIES WILL COME TRUE
THE MOMENT YOU EYES ON HER

FEATURING ALL NEW SONGS FROM
STEVIE WONDER!

"VASTLY ENnnAINING, FUNNY,

HAMOWING AND WONDROUSLY AUVE!
Spiki Ln's soeenplay is as tiiiniitaiit as his <l«lion at il His Mliaml) eviM laW
Is fiiM yeais ahead al his caaMpnaiin. He has an asUnishiiig camanil of liis ciaft.

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

loTiY Erotic And

BfiUTAiLY Hmt'

"A 10- 'ONE OF The TOP

Movies Of The Year:

-Vianal CMhv. MEW YORK TIMES

WLSliYSNlPtS

ANNABELLASCIORRA
SPIKE lEE

ANTHONY QUINN

"A BRILLIANT And

TIMELESS CLASSIC."
OHM Dn<l. NKiDOUl WnUM HtUm

"iricid^

ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL

MOVtEGOING."

OPENS TODAY WITH 5 BIG SHOWS
AT 10.ISAM 12.15PM 2.15PfVl 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

TODAY AT 10.30AM
2.15PM 5.15PM
AND 8.15PM

BIG DOUBLE
FEATURE

!

TOMOF^ROW AT

10AM 1.30PM
AND 7 45PM

y AircondttioneU JU4 -

TOMORROW AT 10.30AM
15PM AND S.ISPM

ItO be a CHAMPION SOINAETiMES THE BATTLE WITHIN

S AS BRUTAL AS THE BATTLE IN THE RING!

TODAY AT 10AM 1.30PM AND 7 .45PM _

ALL IT TOOK WAS A

WHISPER

2.15PM

"Warm,

touchin'^ cind

incredibly

funny.'

-P B.S. Liik-nu

iiiiiiiiri' mm, p

:\ii',ii liiAiv
'

jjuiiiH^jilsiispirjon

irodibla Inie story ol escape
and heroism played out ag;*insi

the background ol a country

IMH ky W^r and Vyraiuiy.

"KICKBOXER XINJG" PLUS! "ROCKY 5"

KF^NETH GOODMAN. bKUCE FONTAINE ^0

STAYI

TODAY AT 10AM
AT 80c ,'. 50C

XMITABH BAChCHAN IN

BEMISAL" (G)

TODAY AT 1.30PM
DOUBLE FEATURE

NOT WITHOUT MY

DAUGHTER (G)

PLUS'

"OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS'

«AJAAJIUI.A HM«9t

TODAY AT 10AM
AT 80C & 50C
"KRODHI" G

TONIGHT AT 8PM
•JUNGLE FEVER" (G)

MUDEIH (ENTURY m present? o HUGHS [MIEmiNMEHT prodwtw o (H»ftMM fib ONIY IHF lONEU

JOHKCAHOy HWieOHARA mWSi KEVIN OUHNwrtiiAHIHONYQUIHNondliMEUtLUSHI

rm by mm mim^ prodiKEf IWOP GOKH to-ptodixer WARK RiDdlffE ' f^.

|a| jfokedbvlOHN HUGHS ondHONIlOWRyrnenddirMleil In (H«!S(Oll)ttBlft
^

'-^

i\-^\\r vM'LlK
^11 'iqW', <MI'K

TOMORROW AT lOAM
NUMBERl ADMI"

SPECIAL BY
PUBLIC DEMAND

TOMORROW AT 8PM
AT 80C ^^ 50't

"SLEEPING WITH THE

\ ENEMY"

k PLUS! 'HANDMAID'S TALE
*

i (R18)

TONIGHT AT 8PM
TOMORROV; ^J 1.30PM

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

A TERRIFYING TRUE STORY"

"NOT

WITHOUT MY DAUGHTER"

PLUS!

"OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

BY DOUBLE DEMAND
TONIGHT AT fiPM

SATURDAY AT 3.30PM
DOUBLE SEXCITING HITS

•RICHARD GERE IN

"NO MERCY' (RIB)

PLUS! "GHOST" (R18)

TOMORROW AT lOAM
DOUBLE HINDI HITS

"PAGIA KHAIN KA"

PLUS! "PRATIGABADH'

LAs/7C>«*. «*«>*«

TODAY AND TOMORROV^
AT 10AM 1.30PM AND

8PM
B!G DOUBLE FEATURE

ri>4ALlY TOMORffOvV AT
RPM IN BED WITH

M&DOM^A'
PLUS! ONCE AROUND"

SNEAK PREVIEW
SATURDAY AT RPM

'OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

TOMORROW AT 8PM
DOUBLE SOLID ACTION H;

"CHAINS"

PLUS!

"MARKED FOR DEATH

CIVIC

•A7404t

TOMORROV^ AT 11PM
JUNGLE FEVER

UM AND TOMORROW
• 10AM AND

,M ATEST RELEASE
LATCHMAN REKMA

TOMGHT AT 8PM
TOMORROW AT 8PM
DOUBLE HOT HITS

TOO HOT TO HANDLE "•
-:rr' ''P"

SPECIAL ! SPECIAL 1

SATURDAY AT 1.30PM

TRIPLE ACTION PACKED
HITS. DON'T MISS OUT

"ROBIN HOOD" PLLJS!

PLUS! "MAD MAX 2"

PLUS! PLUS!
RAP STAR VANILA ICE IN

"TEENAGE MUTANT NIN-

V

*.,

,

ALEXANDRA
SWEU STEM. Ym« IffiiUIT. . . AND YOU'LL LOVE ItI

,
STRICTLY FOR P£R:iONb ^1 yKs AND OVERy

ACROSS
1 Sinks down Ihrougti tear

8 W'lrship

10 Sale lo consumer
1.3 Humoious raillery

U) Flooded
16 WilhoUil hair

1/ R.: posed
20 Sudden rush

?2 Cairiei

23 Greyish brown
24 Lime tree

2/ Razor sharpener

30 Church allendani

31 Facts given

32 Fibres

34 Corroded
36 Coalesces
37 Administer extreme unction lo

38 Broken piece ot pottery

39 Composed

DOWN
2 Augury
3 Flowing oul ot

4 Cold dish

5 Shopkeeper
6 Female bird

7 Uncovered
9 King ol the (airies

10 Tears
11 t^usical instrument

12 Lazy
14 Carry
18 Suttered speech detect

19 Therefore
21 Wan

22 Play words
23 Laughl al

25 Rainbow
26 Quard against attack

27 Unvariled

28 Chimed
29 Go by
30 Venom
31 Tilled women
33 Biblical quotation

35 Sailor

YESTERDAY'S SOLUTIONS

Bensonhursi

iEv^iia(R16)

|^,'|:LiJJ,'|.|i',ML'l

rOR LIMITED SHOWS
ONLY TODAY AT 10AM

1.30PM & 8PM
TAMIL HIT

KOPURA VASALILA"

TOMORROW AND SATUR-
DAY

AT lOAM. 1.30PM & 8PM
"AKAYLA

'

TODAY AND TOMORROV^
AT 9.45AM 1.30PM

AND 7.45PM. SATURDAY

AT 9.45AM AND 7.45PM

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

"CLASS OF ACTION"

PLCS! WHAT ABOUT
BOB?"

MM CINEMAS ... ENTERTAINING nJI
MM CINEMA SUVA '1NSAAF"

tA.GOi "—

TODAY AT 10AM. 1.45PM AND 8PM

VINOD KUMAR -DlMPLt • SHAKTI .^POOR " RAZA MURAD

MM CIKEM\
LAUTOKA

TODAY lOAM, 8PIV1

"AWARA BAAP"

TODAY AT 1.30PM

"ALL ROUNDER

^A^A CtNEMA
V^ NAD!

TODAY lOAM. 8PM
"MERI JUNG"

TODAY AT 1.30PM

DO QAIDI"

%^
BOTH THE ABOVE CINEMAS AVAILABLE FOR

CHURCH SERVICE ON SUN, PH 660695

vu\ t iVtVU

_ BA
TODAY AT 10AM

•JAAN Kl BAAZr

TODAY AT 1.30PM

"RAMA RAMA

TONIGHT AT 8PM

"JEEVAN EK
SANGHURSH

.\.ii)in A rt' >i>' " no^s ^3ir<-

!4^.

Pro

r^

«\UKUL A^ '*i#

h K SHtlKI A

l.AXMmAN-T'pVARM^AI

i*i

AFTER A THUNDERING SUCCESS IN LAUTOKA.

"BABBA & HIS

ORCHESTRA*' COMES "ro nadi

AT MM CINEMA, NAul

ON SAT 1SJLFEB.AT 2PM AND 8PM.

»••} FEATURING

TOP SONGS

DANCES.

AND FOP TH"

i-iRSi iiivjL.

BABBA ON £
ROTO DRUMS #

;
»"- ?

AT MM CINEMA, NADI
ON SAT 25TH JAN.

THE "JUGNU'S
ORCHESTRA"

THREE HOURS OF MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA
FEATURING BOMBAY'S 'BHIKHU BHAF WITH

OTHER TOP ARTISTS AND FOR THE FIRST

TIME FULL SET OF ELECTRONIC DRUMS
SAXOPHONE AND OTHER LATEST INSTRUMENTS

ALSO AT MIVI CINEMA. BA

ON SAT 1ST FEB AT 2PIVI & 8PIV1

ADMISSION $2.00 FLAT

^jom"" ^^^l^

..)»# * .s_Ji

GRAND QAWALI MUQABLA
AT MM CINEMA LAUTOKA

ON FRIDAY 31^^ JAN AT 8PM

'SHAKA- VS -KHALID HUSSEIN'

BAB.^ ORCHESTRA
LAUTOKA LABASA
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by Charles M. Shultz 1

HAGAR the Horrible

ee SAFE

g) By Dik Browne

n^ ^hl^N I OBT TO y^of2M^.

UNaWARi THAT

ONOJUeR TEAM

wATck. Thc i5'KL t

MA4K I/VAIT^

CAN'T vo AKar \^

THE PHANTOIV^ "<&

N ecu yVORC'SU & MCHJ6E. -1

w£ FOuNp A Lieep PRue-
^ ^ 5YRIN6E\ > !N Hie ic'

LC&E'.y

g By Lee Falk & Sy Bar.7

//„LA0TE6Te
5H0WEI7

J'KS-.*'"*-

SITUATION

^CAN THE ER,,THEY APPEAR

"pEFENe^ AN6VVER [TRUE , 51 R

.

THESE CHARQE6 ?

SUVA
IN PORT

EXPECTED ARRIVALS

CHINTA MANIS — >" pofi from

Nukualofa

T.A. VOYAGER VI 7 — Due

Suva tomorrow from Hong Kong

COLUMBIA STAR V7702 —
Arrives Suva from Australian

ports via Noumea on January

25th, then sails tor Seattle, Van-

cotivpr and Ins Angeles.

FORUM MICRONESIA — Due

Suva January 26th from Nauru,

then sails for Funafuti, Tarawa,

TUI CAKAU III V143 — i*

Suva Tuesday 28th January from

Sydney Stocks
Industrials: An. 1 92 AMZ 4 4d, Awd

._>; Sim 24, Alpria 05. Amcor

6 33. Ariadne 05, Arnolls 6 30 BHP

13 74. Boral 3 34. Brambles 17 48,

Brierley 77, Burns P 3 35. Ccamall

8 70. CSn 4 89, Clyde 1 72, Coal All

10 00, Colesmyer 1 1 92, Comaico 3 92

Email 382, Helcher 2 51, f-osler's l 90.

Gpi 2 34 Gud 2 10. Goodman 149,

Hardie J 2 75 Helm Corp 50, Ici 5 80.

Jennings 1 01, Jones Dav 34, L Lease

16 30 Mayne N 8 40, McPherson 37,

Nat Ausi 787. Nal Cons 38, News

Corp 14 84. Oakbndge' l 10, Pac

Dunip 5 33, Pion inl 3 03, Qbe 6 65,

Roinmans 1326. Smilh Hwd 6 12,

Australian Stock* Exch Indices — 1;

Iau'<r"i.i nieii bails to Lautoka,

AuLKia iJ. Lyttleton and Tau-

ranga.

CAPT WALLIS VI 01 — Due

Suva Monday 27lh January from

Australian Ports

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING

SOFE — Will sail 6.00pm today

for Koro, S.ivLisavu and Taveuni.

NIVANQA 1 — Will sail 6.00pm

today lor Lakeba, Nayau, Cicia,

Tuvuca, Vanuabalavu, Kanacea,

Yacata, Naitauba and Laucala.

TUG WAKAYA
TANK 65 — Will depart Labasa

today for Lautoka.

TUG WAILEVU
BARGE IPS — in por!

Siockiand 2 70, Inl 166, Tooth 83.

Tyco 80 Whield HI 4 35, Weslpac 4 20

Mining: Aberfoyle 4 28, Ashton 1.30

Bougairwi 60. CN Gold 37, Cra 12 54,

Cons Rile 3 67, Cudgen 3 00, Era 1 28,

Emperor 63, GM Kalg 86 Um 2.42.

IVIelals Ex Od 35, f^in Commd 03,

Norlh Bh 2 52, NIh HIndr 367, Pancont

IVI 90, Placr Pac 2 97, Posgold 1.50.

Oct Res 1 27. Rgc 5.27. SI tin Pac 40

Wmc 4 88

Oil*: AOG 93, Ampolex 298, Beach

04, Bridge 44, Magellan 2.15, OHsch

73, Santos 2 86, Woodside 3 88

CATEGORY
All Industrials

All Ordinaries

All Resources
All Mining
Solid Fuels

Oil And Gas

Situation ant ''' 3r

mants: A ndge o» high pressure soumeasiern pans ol the larger

i
- i.i«i onio the group from the islands. Moderate southeast winds

; .;'n t-ine weainer expected over Seas moderate with moderate '50uth-

mosi (iiace<i f¥cepi fo' n low snowers east swell

Jbservatlon* for the last 24

hours ending dam yastarday: Lau-

cala Bay F'laintaii nil _. '-'ne 11.3

nrs Max temp 300 Min lamp 22C

Nadi Airport Rainfall under 1mm

Sunshine 5 5 hrs Max temp 30C Mm
temp 22C

TiOES

TODAY; High 4 52am • 1 50m 4 58pm
- 1 80m LOW 10 42am - 50m, 1 1.33pm

- 20m
TO»*OR«OWi High 5 46am - 1 60m

5 [,. : 'K)m Low 1 1 ?9am 40m

4 17pm — 70m
SUNRISB AND SUNSBT

TOOA^ Sunrise 5 37am Sunset

TOMORHOW: Sunnse 538am Sunsei

6 43pm
Temperatures and conditions In world

centres

MIn M»« Condition*

Auckland 'J ^ • ' *

Belling -06 04

Beirut 11 15

Brussels 10 00

f;airo 11 18

Hong Kong 1

1

15

Honolulu

Islamabad

Jerusalem

16 27

02 19

04 09

Kuala Lumpur 23 33

London
Mecca
Montreal

New Delhi

"Jew York

f^ome

San Francisco

Seoul

Sinq aDO re

,it[i«'

Tel Aviv

Tokyo
Wellington

01

14

04

25

-20 -12

06 23

09 -02

05 11

05 12

-04 05

23 30

15 19

09 15

02 09

11 21

Clear

cloudy

Clear

clear

clear

clear

clear

clear

rain

clear

rain

clear

clear

clear

rain

cloudy

clear

clear

clear

deaf
ClOU'ly

tine

TODAY
2533.9
1631.3
942.2
691.2
603.7
7sq 2

PREVIOUS
2556.0
1643.8
947.4
694.1
607.0
743.4

YEAR HIGH
2640.7
1676.8
963.1
706.2
612.3
752.7

YEAR LOW
2 533 9
1631.3
925.6
665.1
591.8
721.8

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 22 01 92.

QUOTES

SECURITIES

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (E»-Dividend)

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD

(Ex-Dividend)

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD

eoMTu pi^ricir

d7sTILLERIES LTD

PAR

VALUE

SI 00

$0 60

SI 00

$1.00

BUYER
I

SELLER

S2 00

$0 65

LAST
SALE

SI. 15

$1 70

SO 65

$210

SI. 15

DIVIDEND
YIELD

17.65%

11.54%

2.40%

9.00%

SALES •

200a
$0 65

198a
$2.10

3000 a
SI 15

REGISTERED BOND QUOTES

SECURITIES

PARTICULARS

INT RATE

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

MATURITY

DATE

QUOTES SALES

BUYER
($100)

SELLER
isiooi

UNIT TRUST OF FIJI

Selling Price'

nepurctiase Price;

Dividend Yfeld

FOR FUHTHEB INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED ON

PHONE WO 31 J866 EXT 272

Mkiii
% Rates

,._,.,. ..„.! -1, Mil iJ-'\'i'«.iN<_ GHCO" ^.^Ot^.i

22 January 1«92.
Bank Bank Bank
Ouys Buy*

Ctwquas Nolam SaHa
1 ,lr.>- ' i.'^r: 1

',
,'

.\ hriftf*

1, .f! .H '•'.-'. >l^ft .

ZralHmt

.liirvin 8h l.iCKJ *.l(i.«<K) ai

C..', xl.i J^ib 02.1 D

fiinny i.nfloj 1 "iflO 1

.,.-. .iid 0.965>6 U)622 c :•
. .,

hono Kong s3n/o '^m/.' !i.14h:

IncJia 1. rf-M^ t/01,3f

S.ngoiKifo \
'"' 1.0 /fif'

PHC. * . ,

.

6.?bf

Soloriuin Is. 1 « .

.

.

1.840^.

Tonga .91iX) 0.881b

VanuHlu /5 6/00 72.8300

W T;,!! .1,1

-
ST,"-

Oiif^ to technical

Dfobicrns VMC are

un.iDle to run

Vestpac Banking
Corporation rates.

Any inconvenience
js regretted.

ftuppll*cl by lt-*«> ^*->^'tvac Banking Corp<

Aircraft Movement
THURSDAY

Ft ' NO.

FJfi74/OF49a

FJ400

FJROO

N224

FJ801

FJ401

OF17'CPt034

FlMT

cm
FJ916

NZ57

NZ50

AC TYPE

b/4/

B767

ATR

ATR

B747

ATR

ATR

9747

ATR

B767

B767

B7(S7

B767

B737

ST A

0005

0600

0805

1235

1350

1455

1505

1545

1745

1905

1915

S.T.D.

0700

0730

0645

0910

1335

1610

1700

laoo

1845

2005

2015

nOUTINO
NAN/NRT

NAN/BNE

TBU/NAN/SUV/TBU

SUV/NANA/U

NRT/NAN/AKL

VLl/NAN/SUV

TBU/NAN

SYO/NAN/HNL/LAX

SUV/NAN/StJV

BNE/NAN

NAN/IVIEL

PPT/RAR/NAN/,^KL

AKL/NAN/HNL/LAX

INU/SUV/NAN/AKL

lnT/^J^^.

r^"

SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

RJI SCHOOL LEAVING CERTIFICATE

AccoLjnting 1 Form 5 by Eafnbelal Patel will

!)p available from next week. Recom-

onded text book bv The Ministry of

Lducation.

STEVEN'S BUSINESS EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE

PITMAN'S COMPUTER COURSES

PITMAN'S COMPUTER — TRAINED SECRETARIAL COURSES

PITMAN S TYPEWRITING AND WORDPROCESSING

COME TO HEAD OFFICE FOR REGISTRATION 208 WAIMANU

ROAD, SUVA, NEXT TO MM CINEMA AND NIPPON TRADING

PHONE PRINCIPAL MRS NARAYAN 311639. '"^-

i

I

"i

TOMORROW FXPFRIKNCE

SOMETHINCJ^DIFTERKNTA

A Buffet Lunch Malaysian

Style for only $S.50 at the Suva

Courtesy Inn

Every Friday lunch is buffet style.

A delicious choice of Malaysian and

European dishes for a memorable dinmg

experience.

So make your lunch truly special.

At the very special Suva Courtesy Inn.

S^U¥a (•^ourtesV Inn
MALCXJLM & CX)RDON STREET, SUVA. FUl

TELEPHOIME 312300 THLEX: FJ2272. FAX: 301300

FUl NATIONAL TRAINING COUNCIL

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY TRAINING BOARD

PRACTITIONERS COURSE IN BASIC

WORK STUDY

Work Study is a major tool for improving productivity. Better «nd

more economical products result througti work study which

eliminates needless operations and transportations, leading to

safer and cleaner conditions.

Objective

T he course is designed to help improve jobs through simple and

systematic approach to work, increasing the productivity of

operatives, machines and processes.

Scope and Methodology

The course covers; Work Measurement
Performance Rating

Method Study
Flow Process Chart

Multiple Activity Chart

Relaxation Allowances.

Both practical and theoretical exercises will be a major feature

of the course and participants will be expected to complete

certain exercises at home.

TAKE UP THE CHALLENGE OF STUDYING IN |

CITY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE — UUTOKA

Our t3Ubiness prograniines will offer you the chance to

gam that high quality business knowledge needed in

the ri'neties.

WE OFFER:
1. DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER
2. DIPLOMA IN SECRETARIAL
3. DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS STUDIES.

Fulltime. Part-time, Evening and Saturday classes

An Institute that gives individual attention and ensure

that a student successfully completes the chosen

course For informations contact us Phone 662531.

Gf6vG{ RUMNE 86M

Venue Duration

Labasa 11 14 February, 1992
Lautoka 18 21 February, 1992
Suva 25-28 February, 1992

Nominations Close On

5 February, 1992
12 February. 1992
19 February. 1992

Course Fee $28.00 per participant.

Target Group Plant/Machine Operators, Supervisors, Foreman

aiM\ any employee who could carry out work study as

approved by their organisations.

Nominations On stand :ud FNTC Nomination Forms, should reach

The Director General, F.N.T.C, P.O. Box 6890, Naslnu on

or before the closing dates as indicated above.

For further information, contact Mr. Ravi Chand on Phone

392000 ext. 205, Fax No. 340184.
tO?W4.4

GENERAL VOTERS
PARTY

NORTHERN CONSTITUENCY

COUNCIL
BRANCH DELEGATES OF THE NORTH-

ERN CONSTITUENCY ARE REMINDED OF

THE CANDIDATE SELECTION MEETING

TO BE HELD AT WINA ESTATE. SAVU

SAVU COMMENCING AT 2PM SATUR-

DAY JANUARY 25. 1992, AND OF THE

SOCIAL EVENT TO FOLLOW.

ALL BRANCH DELEGATES AND THEIR

SUPPORTERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND.

ROBIN MERCER
SECRETARY
NORTHERN CONSTITUENCY COUNCIL

kS

\m

SPECIAL OFFER !

Sen Ishnurs

LECTURE PADS 99
& other school exercise books at very affordable prices

^^^^
i

)

AT MmiKlLU & CO LID

DA GANGA SINGH ST &

Shop 60

MARKET SUB DIVISION

( AI'RK ORN
(Dec 22. 1 an 20)

NEVER has your world been

wider or more uncertain

However, it seems thai you have

made a worthwhile trade, that is

living up what is familial and all

loo Vrcdiclabic lor increased

pleasure, joy and interest.

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEI

AQt ARll-S

(.I;in 2 1 ril» l'>^

ALTHOUGH in general the Sun.

now in your own sign, brings a

sense of strength and purpose, at

thc moment you face a challenge

'as il takes a swipe at Pluto,

indicating thai you could easily

Ix: drawn into power struggles

cilhcr on thc home or the work

from

(I I'll 2nM;it •<t)

i I could Ix: said that the current

iviiod is exactly suited to your

-s.uni and sociable nature. In lad

indications arc that this is not

onlv a time rich in new acquainl-

:«anc'cs for you. but brings friend-

iliips which could last for years to

:onic.

ARIF.S

<M:u 21 \|Hil 2H)

/OU are advised to be cs|>ecially

tnindful and cautious of others'

[tendency lo lake things i>crson-

[ally or need to make their own

points, however awkwardly

stated. In fact, as the Sun joins

conservative Saturn, taking thc

•V,

conservative track will save you

time and effort soothing

wounded egos.

I At HUS
(April 21-May 21)

1 111. mming wcckb olicr thc ideal

lime to consider carefully the

practical aspects of certain offers

or opporlunilies However, conic

mid-February you will have lo act

quickly, so do all the consider-

ation and investigation lliat

mighi be necessary now.

(JIMINI

(M;t> 22 .hmo 2!)

IN limes of cxcilcmcnt. whether

happy or trying, il is your miiul

which tends to react to stress

more Ihan your body. For this

reason, in ihis exciting but uncer-

tain period, you are adMsed tli.n

it is your mind you should give

"time olT" from worrying and

decision-making.

the process of doing exactly this

as regards partners and arc learn-

ing the difference l>clwecn what

you want to l-iclieve is true .ind

what IS

Q) LEO
(July 24-Aug 23)

MARS, now situated in the area

of your chart related lo your

health and wcll-tx-ing indicates

that \ou should attend to Knh
thc state of your energy and o(

your temper. Unless you arc

alientive, you could easily be-

come wrought up v'vitliciif e\en

tioticinc i( ii.ipix-iu\i

VIRCJO

(AiiM 24-Scpt 2.^)

,C"'#
<t*^\ ( ANCl-.R

^'^^ (.liine 22-.Iiily 2.\)

AS idealistic and ^haiilalMj as

you arc. you have a deceptively

tough streak which, when

pressed, can stiip away all il-

lusions. You now .iixM! to W in

FVFRY Virgo knows lluil ui-spi-

lation is one thing, praclically

ijuilc another However, the

correctness o^ this will Ix pr<ived

over the coming weeks when

plans aiul ideas you have made

.ire challenged by Saturn's steely

eye.

LIBRA

(.Sept 24 -Oct 2.\)

YOU seem to tx laced wstli a

philosophical dilemma at thc

moment, since vou arc Ixinji (old

SUVA
NAD!

by those around you to make up

your mind, but when \ou i.\o,

others disagree and refuse to see

your point of view. It nia> He, as

"you suspect, that they merely

want you to say yes to what they

want

SCORPIO
(Oct 24-Nov 22)

THF first step is to accept that

others arc simply having a dilli-

eull or contentious streak, over

which you have no control. How-

ever, if you can gel past the

argumentative side, you can actu-

ally benefit from learning about

their iddeas. and points of view.

SAGITTARIUS

(Nov 23-Dcc 21)

WHILE there is no denying that

\ou can think on your feet and

come up with quick answers, that

will, quite frankly, no be enough

for certain exchanges >ou are

al>oul to facx. In fact, you must

carctuUy think out both your

points and your arguments to

equal an exacting opponent.

^ -jV T-T 1^ Vr fV iV T> fr !>^ tV t^ tV -ft- T? 1VVr

IF IT'S YOLR BIRTHDAY
TOMORROW: WHETHFR n is

armchair travelling, or actually

getting up and out ihc door is

uncertain, but what is sure is thai

your horizons, and indeed, your

world will become wider. Indeed,

now IS the time lo say an

enthusiastic yes to that' new job,

line of study or trip to points

unknown.

HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY

Youngest grandson of MR & MRS Kadar Nath

Sharrna and only son of Satendra Sharma oi Nadi

Town.

Love/Ashirvaad from Aja Aji. Mamma, Papa. Dada,

Dad! Fua. Fuffa. Nam and families. Party on

Saturday 25/1/92 12 Taj Place D/Vitogo Lauto-

ka.

Dl LO TAWAKETINI & FAMILY. Lavenia Dorrioni & Family,

Salote Koli & Family and Ratu Vtliame Qaramvaiu would

like to extend their heartfelt thanks and appreciation to

all relatives, friends and work-mates for the many many

messages of condolence, gifts, floral tributes and

contributions during the sad loss of their beloved Nau —
MRS LEBA RUCI QARANIVALU wlio passed away on

Saturday October 12. 1991 -- 100 nights today:-

Sweet is her memory
Dear is her name
And deep m our hearts

She'll always remain.

We miss you Nau.
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

PERSONAL

HAPPY Birthday Donateiio!! From

a I tans wishing you happiness

and gladness on this special

occassion of 43 Ears Elder. With

iov:ng kisses and great many
hucjs ^our fans Maniu and Sunil,

Fraieet and Reeta. Olee and Lila,

Shii and Maxi, Orphan Anme, not

forgeiimg Auntie Maca and Uncle

Anaii' and also especially not

forge' 'ing voir mostest loving

CLiiiuies (Lunge) and your kids

Ycu adorable old fool!'

EVER so nice, ever so sweet, ever

so special too! Today is cake-and

ice-cream day. Fun time for you.

Aru) Devia is celebrating birthday

Number One
lOioak

MATAIASI Lomaivuna
High School. Happy 52nd Birth-

day Pa' May the Good Lord nchiy

ptess you on this special day.

Love from the dan.
'0??i-

returns Of I

HAPPY 1st Birthday Shaheen of

Vancouver daughter of llliaz and

Zanna. Love from all.

NOTICES

STENO Service Secretarial Inst

Mimstrys Recg. No. 9590. Over-

seas Pitmans Exams Enrolment

for 1992, Typing/Shorthand/

Switchboard/Office Practice. Call

m 41 Waimanu Road or Phone
312539.

'(laifMvi

lOFFTONADI ^^^

^
^^ SIN/DBLEt20 PH. 70400

TAX returns for individuals and

small business prepared

prompHy Phone 302441.
. •77i9V

WE Supply Komatsu diggers (Ex-

cavators) medium size ex Japan
other brands available. Lowest

price with guarantee, fyiany satis-

fied customers come thru

Wingiee fVlotors, Low deposit se-

cures see us - 385788 F370150,

MANY Happy returns ot the day

Kamai Special heartly love and
'— Shanu.

, _
-'ful (jun-

ior) Kama

REENU of Sydney is celebrating

her birthday with loving husband

Rai !oday Lots of love and best

wishes from mum, dad. families

and friends in Fi)i and abroad.

IN Loving memory of our ueloved

husband, fathter, grandfathter

DHAN PAL who was called to rest

on 23.1.82

A golden heart stopped beating

Two smiling eyes at rest

God borke our hearts to prove to

us

He only takes the best

As It drawns the 10th sad year

Always remembered and sadly

missed by wife, son, daughters,

daughters-in-law, sons-m-law,

grandchildren and relatives in Fiji

and overseas.
l(K99»y1

Posh INST&NT
PBINTING

• PHOTOCOPING • PLAN & FAST
PRINTING • LAMINATING

Ph. 314750 Fax 304191

Road. Namadi Heights. Phone

322761 for enrolment
1 ffrifiM.

IN cherished memory ot Joseph

Steven Chambers beloved hus-

band of Mane Chambers who
passed away 1 year ago today

always remembered with love

Mane, Gabriel. Lufa, Carl and

Lydia
"06?6v'

LATE Mr Abdul Samutali of 18

Namoii Avenue. Lautoka passed

away on 23 January, 1990.

A wonderful father at rest

For each of us he did his best

Gone IS the face we loved so dear

Silent IS the voice we longed to

hear

A heart so true and lender

He left us to rememebr
Memories are the threads of Gold

Never Tanish or grow old

Your loving nature good and kmd
Will live torever m our mind
Time goes by and loniiness grows

just how much we miss you

nobody knows
Our hearts sliH ache as we
whisper low

We loved you Dad and Miss you

so

No length of time canitake away
The thoughts of you from day to

day
No need for words except to say

You are loved and missed m
every way
May Allah Subhanwa Talla grant

you Janantui Firdause

And let your sou! rest m peace

Sadly missed by his loving wife

MRS Babbul Ali. sons Liakat &
Haroon. daughier-in-law

Shamshun from Fiji Afzal Akhtar

and Aftikar and their wifes

Shameen, Lonza and Gulaaz

from Vancouver only daughter

and son-in-law Naseem and

Farzan from Vancouver plus all

the grandchildren from Vancover

Canada
— ii*S»0»i

A simple but effective notice in the

Tenders column in The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

the eanh.

Get to know the Power of

Classifieds. ..Fiji Times Classifieds.

INDIAN Girl Australian Citizen

seeking Indian boy with view to

manage, age 27 to 34. Please can

Phone 661606 or post with recent

photo to Box 4546.

VISAS, Appeals, migration,

studies, passports consulation.

John's Travel Service, 20 Toorak

Road, Suva Phone 302166.

FIJI ANSARUL

ISLAM — LABASA

ll.ib lo lo intoini our mem-
bers and Intending mem-
bers that the Annual Gen-
eral Meeting will be held

at Korotari fvlosque on

26/1/92 at 9am.

Agenda: Financial Report.

Election of Office Bearers

and Others.

Lunch wil' be provided.

MOHAMMLU AZj\M KHAN
President.

IN THE FIRST CLASS
MAGISTRATES COURT

OF FUl

IN BANKRUPTCY NO. 388
OF 1991

RE: BABU LAL (f/n Ram
Jot) of Highway Service

Station, Qelewaqa, Labasa.

EX PARTE: A CREDITOR

NOTICE is hereby given that

trie cibovenamed debtor has

cipi'iicd to the Court for the

Rescission of the Receiving

Order made against him on

October 25, 1991 and the

Court has fixed January 24,

1992 at 9.00 o'clock in the

forenoon in the Magistrate's

Court, Suva for hearing the

application.

If you desire to object to this

application you may either

file the grounds of your

objection with the Registrar,

Magistrate's Court or you

may appear personally on

the date of hearing and
state your grounds of objcc

tion.

DATED this 21st day of

January, 1992.

(A KATONIVUALIKU)
Official Receiver oiur.

IN THE FIRST CLASS
MAGISTRATE S COURT

AT SUVA
IN BANKRUPTCY NO.

386 OF 1991

RE: SABHAS KHAN
(f/n Habib Khan) of

Nadi

EX PARTE: A CREDITOR

NOTICE is hereby given

that on a petition dated

October 24, 1991 a Re-

ceiving Order was made
against the abovenamed
SabhasKhan (f/n Habib

r\\\a\\j uii L-/c>^cn luci
on

L

1991 by the First Class

Magistrate's Court of Fiji.

DATED at Suva this 20th
day of January, 1992.

(A KA'iONIVUALlKU)
Official Receiver >03037v4

IN THE FIRST CLASS
MAGISTRATES COURT

AT SUVA
IN BANKRUPTCY NO.

430 OF 1991

RE: UNAISI RAIKOSO
c/- Central Police

Stiition of Suva

£,X PARTE: A CREDITOR

NOTICE is hereby given

that on a petition dated
November 23. 1991 a

Receiving order was
nade against the

abovenamed Unaisi

Raikoso on December
20. 1991 by the First

Class Magistrate's Court
>f Fiji.

DATED at Suva this 20th
day of January, 1992.

(A, KATONIVUALiKU)
Official Receiver

FOR SALE
A well established company carrying out a

successful manufacturing operation based near

Suva has become available m the market.

The factory is equipped with modern automatic

machinery and currently enjoys a turnover in

excess of $2m annually.

75 percent of the Company's Products has no

competition and enjoys monopoly.

All genuine enquiries are to be forwardea to;

ALI AND COMPANY
Chartered Accountant

PO Box 1366
Suva

Attn: Mr Rajon Singh. ......

IN THE FIRST CLASS
MAGISTRATE'S COURT

AT SUVA
IN BANKRUPTCY NO.

433 OF 1991

RE: JOSEVATA VAI D
0/- Sovanlvalu Road,

LamI Village

EX PARTE: A CREDITOR

NOTICE is hereby given

that on a petition dated
November 18, 1991 a

Receiving Order was
made against the

abovenamed JOSEVATA
VAI D on December 20,

1991 by the First Class

Magistrate's Court o' Fiji.

DATED at Suva this 2' nh

day of January, 1992.

(A KATONIVUALIKU)
Official Receiver (OObJv? J
IN THE FIRST CLASS
MAGISTRATE'S COURT,

AT SUVA
IN BANKRUPTCY
N0.392 OF 1990

RE: HARBANS SINGH
(f/n Gyan Singh) of 82
Bureta Street,

Samabula, Suva

EX PARTE: A CREDITOR

NOTICE IS hereby given

that on a petition dated
October 23, 1991 a Re-

ceiving Order was made
against the abovenamed
Harbans Singh (f/n

Gyan Singh) on October

11, 1991 by the First

Class Magistrate's Court

of Fiji.

DATED at Suva this 20th
day of January, 1992.

(A KATONIVUALIKU)
Official Receiver

IN THE FIRST CLASS
MAGISTRATE'S COURT,

AT SUVA

IN BANKRUPTCY NO.
204 OF 1991

RE: FIPE TAKALEVU
C/- 29 Vera Road.

Laucala Beach Estate.

Suva.

EX PARTE: A CREDITOR

NOTICE is hereby given

that on a petition dated
July 22. 1991 a Receiving

Order was made against

the abovenamed Fipe

Takalevu on December
20, 1991 by the First

Class Magistrate's Court

of Fiji.

DATED at Suva this 20th
day of January, 1992.

(A. KATONIVUALiKU)
Official R«f fiver

NOTICE
UNCOLLECTED ITEMS

AT

UNIVERSAL
ELECTRONICS.

31 KNOLLYS STREET SUVA

PHONE 312808

Customers are noti-

fied that if their items,

namely TV's and
VIDEO DECKS (VCR'S)
etc that were given for

repairs over three

months ago are not

collected within four-

teen (14) days, the
items will be either

sold or dumped.

Customers are there-

fore urged to collect

their items without any
delay.

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

OF APPLICATION FOR
FORECLOSURE

LAND TRANSFER ACT
(CHAPTER 131)

In accordance with Section

74 of the Land Transfer Act

(Cap. 131) Notice is hereby

given that HOUSING AU
THORiTY a body corporate

duly constituted under the

provisions of the Housing

Act, has applied to the

Registrar of Titles under the

provisions of Section 73 of

the Act, for an Order for

Foreclosure in respect of the

Lands comprised in Mort-

gage No. 282342, dated

October 4 1991, details of

which are as follows:

—

All the land and improve-

ments contained in —
N.L. 19941 described as

Lot 235 also known as Lot

19 on plan SO 000232
Narere Subdivision Stage 3.

The HOUSING AUTHORITY
as mortgagee invites pn

vate offers for the purchase
of the said lands, owned by

Hari Chand f/n Bikram also

known as Vikram of Narere,

Naitasiri, Fisherman.

Further particulars and con-

ditions of sale may be ob

tained from Messrs Munro

I

Leys and Company, Solici-

tors for the Mortgagee, to

I
whom written offers should

be made not later than one

month from the date of this

notice, after which time an

Order for foreclosure will be

issued to the applicants,

unless in the interval a

sufficient sum has been
obtained by the sale of the

afore mentioned lands to

satisfy the principal and
interest moneys secured

and all expenses oc-

casioned by the sale and
proceedings.

DATED this 29th day of

November 1991

P M FILIKU

Registrar of Titles

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

increase in

cappark fees

Fees for the follow-

ing Council

carparks have been
increased to $20
per month with ef-

fect from 1/1/92.

Foreshore Carpark
Library Carpark
Greig St Carpark
Stewart St Carpark

A. SEETO
Town Clerk/Chief
Executive Officer

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
Comnnercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
• ? 4»>- , I

1

TRANSPORT
CONTROL
BOARD

Applications for renewal of

Road Service Licences havo

()oon received from PACIFIC
TRANSPORT LIMITED as fol

lows:

RSL 12/20/2 — SIGA-

TOKA/NADL SIGATOKA/
TAU

RSL 12/10/20 — SUVA/
LAUTOKA

PROPOSED TIMETABLES:
Existing Timetables

VEHICLES TO BE USED. Aii

vehicles specified on RSL
12/10/2

PROPOSED FARETABLE:
Board's Standard Fares

Within the next ten days

following the date of this

notice, the Board will receive

representations m writing

for or against the applica-

tions or other applications

in respect of the proposed

services.

L B TUITOGA
Acting Secretary vezv^'i

TENDERS

MORTGAGEE SALE
1

i

IRE ADVERTISEMENT)

Esesimarm & Co, Barristers

& Solicitors, on behalf of the

mortgagee, invites written

lenders for the purchase of

the following residential

property of:

Mohammed Azam Khan f/n

Mohammed Astifir Khan

Lot 52, DP 3786, ..^4 Pathik

Cresent. Namadi Heights,

Suva, CT No. 14262, Area

33.4 perches freehold.

Single-storey concrete

dwelling consisting of 2

identical units of 3 bed

rooms each with a lounge,

dining. kitchen. water

:'oset, shower, laundry, ter

race and separate carport

to each unit and all other

appurtenances thereon.

Written tenders rinariy

marked "MORTGAGEE
SALE" should be placed m
the tender box with

Esesimarm & Co, 3rd Floor,

Parade Building, Joske

Street, Suva no later than

4.00pm Friday 31 January

1992.

Highest of any tender will

not necessarily be ac-

cepted.

Enquiries on this properly

can be made to Esesimarm
& Co.. on telephone number
313066 during office

hours.

National Insurance invites

written tenders for 1 only

damaged Mazda 323 Regd

No. BU483 on "as is. where

is" basis. The vehicle can be

inspected at Niranjans

Autoport Ltd, Raiwaqa, Suva

during normal working

liours.

Tenders in sealed envelope

must be addressed to:

—

IfNDER — BU483
I ui Gener.Tl Manager
'..itional Insurance Co of

riji. Ltd

PO Box 950
SUVA.

Highest or any tender will

POt necessarily be ac

copted.

Tender closes at 4pm. Jan

uary 31, 1992.
nrn73. a

/«>(.'K,

NAUSORI
TOWN
COUNCIL

TENDER
Written Tenders are invited

for the following

1. Tender RefTl/92

For the supply of the follow

ing items:

— Uniforms (Overalls)

— Boots/Gumboots
— Gloves
— Raincoats

All protective items should

be of good quality and
durable.

Interested tenderers are ad

vised to show the samples.

Details on size and quantity

may be obtained from the

Field Department.

2. Tender RefT2/92

For the supply of cleaning

products used for cleaning

drains, toilets, tiles etc.

Firms wishing to tender

should show samples to

Council's Field Supervisor.

3. Tender RefT3/92

For the supply and delivery

of river sand and river

gravel. Tenderers may ten

der for any one or more of

the items.

Lowest or any tender may
not necessarily be ac-

cepted. Tenders in sealed

envelopes, niarked with the

appropriate references

should be addressed to:-

The Town Clerk

Nausori Town Council

PO Box 72
NAUSORI

All tenders close at 3pm,
January 31, 1992.

SIGNED: Peni Rokotuibau

TOWN CLERK

GENERAL

BROWN paper h/quanty seiiing

[.rce $48 nm Phone 302017.

COMPUTER Laptop Toshiba

120U, 2 extt-inal rechargable bat-

teries, Bag, power supply, 2

floppies $1750 owner leaving,

work 300392.
110681vi

Sheraioii Fiji

R F. S O R T

SHERATON FIJI

RESORT

TRANSPORT

SHUHLE SERVICE

Written tenders are

invited for Sheraton
Fiji Resort's staff

transport shuttle ser-

vice. To obtain a copy

of the tender docu-

ment or for further

information, please

call Veronica McCoy,

Director of Human
Resources. Phone:

701-777 Ext 294.

Closing date is Mon-

day lOlh February

1992.

Ill '^htTHtlWl _- .

EXPAT ITEMS

Leather Table and 4 Chairs

Large Cot and Mattress
Regulation Safe and Sound
Baby's Car Seat. Childs

Pla.stic Table and Chair Set.

Sandwich Maker.

Phone Mrs Beater 304411.

PHONE 30C448 Very large fishing

net mounted on hydrolic stand

with floaters $5,000 neg.
. 109706»1

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477,
. 101*43*2

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477.
101 478V

1

SEWING machines - Ovelockers,

Coverseamers, Straight Sewers

etc Contact Dilip Taylor at

391615/393277
—_— n6ei3«i

SEWING thread for sale 3000 N
5000 meters cones-over 50

colours, also have elastic

polybags buttons, zippers. Please

contact Dilip at 391615/393277.
. 7023v

BLUEBIRD expat owned con-

dition ao new, 59000kms, $9750

ono. Phone 662411.

FORD I aser 1.3 Reg BU 679

Wtiite Colour, exellent condition,

radio cassette, cooling fan, front

seat belts, economical COF Sept

1992, lady expt, owner leaving

Phone 311830. 211582 a/h

303499, ask for Victoria or 384773

Singn

FORK iitts diesei/gasoline good
conaiiion, diesei pick-ups terms

available trade-ins accepted

Winglee Motors 385788.
1030ii7vi

FURNITURE sale: Hoover 720

vvashn'ig machine, yaka frame

suite, coffee table, side table,

refrigerator. For inspection con-

tact Wilson Phone 664354 a/h.
n3869v1

GRAVEL T/Soil sand. We deliver

Phcr'e Shirley 351167.
__^^ .a'833v

KASABIA

JUST ARRIVED
12'xl2" VINYL

FLOOR TILES IN 6

COLOURS. H.P.

KASABIA BROS LTD.

75 SUVA STkEET

PHONE: 315622
FAX 300654

TANYA WHITESIDE

FACTORY

CLEARANCE SALE

Once only opportunity to buy

exclusive fashions at up to

50% discount. Printed and

plain fabric pieces also to

go at 60C per kg.

SATURDAY 25/1/92

9AM-12 NOON, TW LTD.

13 ACKLAND ST,

VATUWAQA.

CARS FOR SALE

CE Sonata 2.0 Fully Loaded

$15500
CF Sjbaru 1.6 S/W
$13900
BX Subaru Coupe $4800
BY Nissan March 5800
BV Subaru JIO $3900
CB Holden Carnira S/W
$10990
BT Ford TX5 $4800
BT Ford Laser 1.5 $6500
BS Subaru GL $6900
BR Ford Telstar $6000
BR Subaru 1.8 $3800

MOTORCORP LTD
142 Ratu Mara Rd,

Samabula
Ph: 383144

06???v:i

ACCOMODATION available for

single working ladies, prefer

sober habits, rent includes elec-

tricity, oas, v»/ater Phone 301939.

HOUSES FOR SALE

M'0?v4

DATSUN Diesel engine Regis-

tration AZ 5 seater ideal for taxi.

Phone 477893 price negotiable.

DATSUN 140J 'BP" Reg, one

yea' fitness very good. Ptione

381938
. '02?O5»i

DATSUN 1808 Automatic, mag
wfieels, "BJ" Reg, Fitness Aug 92,

owner leaving must sell, bargain

$6900 negotiable. Phone 322678.
- '099eOvi

MAZDA 929 Sedan car selling tor

only $1000. Registration "AX",

going on very cheap price. Con-

tact All, Phone: 314699.— '20i76v:

4 door
Phone

EXECUTIVE house

Namadi Heigtits, excel-

lent view^. house piles, 4

bedrooms including air

conditioned master bed-

room, fully screened,

burglar bars, maids

quarters, solar, hot and

cold, fenced compound.

fully furnished, ceiling

fans in dming & lounge.

Phone 370187.

LARGE douDie door fridge, Na-

tional 26" video seL Kenwood
stereo set, woodturnmg lathe 15

Rifle Range Vatuwaqa Phone

385547.
— n257!»l

LIVING Room two glass cabinet

5'x3' in very good condition $120

each 321517.

MACHINERY

FOR SALE

Cat D4E 28 X power shift

with logging winch or ripper.

Cat D4E 68 x direct drive

only 3 years old with above

accessories.

Cat D4E 50 X direct drive

with a/blade ripper or

winch.

Cat 518 (518) log skiddc

Serial No. 505 with new

tyres photographs avail

able.

THREE-BEDROOM house

Nasoso, close airport, Freehold,

h/c, screened, telephone, carport,

fenced. Phone 674688 Akhil.
n3667vi

TOYOTA Crown Reg No BH449

tor saifa. Please contact Raj on

Phone 663317 best offer $5000.
. . n8787»i

TOYOTA Liteace - Klvl 20, Regis-

tration BJ367 2-door Kelvinator

refrgerator, one eiecincai

bushcutter, good working con-

dition, package deal $6,800

Phone 362503.
I0958ivl

TV Philip $290. 7 elements

antenna $79. Phone 383477.

TYRE Galore, largest selection,

free fitting available, still cheapest

in town - Winglee fvlotors Sama-

bula - 385788.
'??5r?vi

TYRE king biy selection cheapest

with high quality free fitting avail-

able, check Winglee Motors

385788.
10309(K'

UPHOLSTERY Business for sale.

Phone 381169.
n7«0S»l

YADAV Real Estate Phone;

479561 1 residential lot Vunimono

Nauson $3,500 3 b/r house on

piles Waituri Nauson $75,000 3

b/r house on piles Koronivia

Nauson $40,000 3 flat hosue on

o!f>? Vuci Road $65,000.
103894yl

NISSAN Sunny BU Regd

oeiuxe price $5950.

520122.
189 ;-v'

ONE Datsun Diesel BE799 220C

Phone 393324, price negotiable

owner migrating.
,

102294.

Rover Suffix B Model m
condition, ex-

RANGE
good mechanical

cellent value, vehicle

with spares. Contact

Phone 664620.

available

Automart

n3375vi

SUZUKI 4WD Utility "BW" Reg 5

speed, very good condition,

79000km, roller bars, fog lamps,

stereo, price $6400. Phone

370874.

TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon
Diesel Model EE96 with aircon

radio. Toyota Carina Station

wagon, diesel. Model CT1T6 wih

aircon, radio, power steering

Nissan March Model KIO Sedan.

Toyota Corona S/Wagon AMO
Registration $1500 ono. Phone

381593/381321, Motorparts

Traders Ltd, Opp Samabula Pol-

ice Station.
•6.W8.

TOYOTA Corona CA Reg. aircon,

automatic I600cc, excellent con-

dition, new tyres, $11500 ono.

Phone 701646.
- ••8677y'

TOYOTA Corolla KE30 selling at

very cheap price and m good

running condition, pnce only

$2,300 Contact Ah Phone 314699.

FOR Quick sale or rent of youf

houses please contact us. We
have clients awaiting Mani &

Company Real Estate Phone

302555, 303952.
4337,1

LAUTOKA Properties for sale.

Executive houses m Simla. Lauto-

ka selling at very reasonable

price. Natabua double storey

concrete residence with a separ-

ate concrete & iron house m
Crown Land 1 R 1 1PCS, must sell,

owner migrating. Various houses

in Lautoka in the range of

$30,000 to $60,000 are available.

For further details contact Sushil

Prakash Phone 660064 (office)

663064 a/h.

MANI & Company Real Estate

Lami 3 bedroom maidsroom,

views, cyclone cover, $95000,

Nadera double storey concrete 2

flats $90,000, Miiverton Road 4

flats freehold $130,000 Nasese 4

bedroom house ensures

maidsroom, bulkstore $160,000

Laucala Beach Estate Villa Type

2 flat house $120,000, close to

Suva Point executive 4 bedroom

house maidsroom $170000,

Miiverton Road concrete & partly

wooden house freehold $59,000,

Kinoya 4 bedroom hosue $60,000,

Laucala Beach 3 bedrooms

$68,000. Phone 302555, 303952,
•TObUi

Machines
Fob 92.

available early

Contact Sam All Phone

661650 Fax 666868.
•381?v3

EXCAVATORS Diggers) big/

small any )0b drainage,

landscapping, bush clearing

roading, digging - Winglee

Motors" 385788.

NATIONAL i . ;-'. '

antenna $79. Phone 383477.
'C»)0«3Vi

OUTDOOR furniture for sale. Ex 5

Stat Hotel top quality, Phoe

723599.

LOST: Passport belonging to

Ram Karan. number unknown.

Finder contact nearest Police

Station.

PASSPORT Belonging to Arvind

G. Patel and also passport to my

wife Kumud Patel, son Amit Patel,

daughters Harsha Patel and

Monica Patel somewhere during

his visit to Sydney. Australia

Finder please contact nearest

Police Station.
#f'¥>v

i?O505v

GET your message across effectively,

ctieaply and mucti r>iore clearly and

much more clearly tfirougti the Power

of Classifieds.. .Fiji Times Classifieds.

BAR-FRIUGE wu- .. ..^wr.o.'.ses.

.•;:.grfr,qtor, gas-stove, fans, yaka

Sideboard, chest of drawers,

matteresses, kitchen appliances

vacuum cleaner, many more

387364/387030.^ M76'7v'

BEAUTIFUL pure-bred

Doberman puppies. Phone

361747
i?.Wfl9v

PARTS SALh

CLEARANCE SALE

Parts for FORD & MAZDA

Bargain Prices

Be quick or you will

miss the Bargains.

MOTORCORP LTD.

142 Ratu l\^ara Rd. Samabula.

IMPORTED IfOpicai

accessories, pet medications &

accessories etc. Pet Shop 304887.

TOYOTA Cressida GLX-i BW reg,

manual, power windows, p/s,

86,000km, very good

condition, price $22,000 ono.

Toyota Landcruiser BZ Reg, BJ

75 Model 4 cylinder engine, newly

painted, price $10,000 ono

Phone 3882704 or 382122 for

inspection^
!17313»1

TOYOTA Cressida Superb con-

dition, "BL" Registration only

$8700. Phone Rashid 300440 (h)

361755 (b).
1 18579V'.

TOYOTA Cressida Sedan auto

"BM" Reg, excellent condition,

$8,500 ono, must sell Phone

311266 o/h.
,

,
— i(»a?ovi

TOYOTA Hilux 4WD LN65 M' •

o...t Jb vehicle, going very chr

Phone 663333 extension 261 An
'1J65.'.*'

MANI & Company Real Estate

own your property. Buy now

double storey concrete home 2

flats 3 bedrooms each with sep-

arate facilities Live m one, 'ent

the other flat. Yasi Road Nadera,

good locality $90,000 Pnone

302555, 303952
.

•87;*,'

NAMADI Heights- Prime location

in a quiet Cul De Sac next to a

park in Irvine Place. True execu-

tive class with a spacious three

bedroom residence on the upper

floor with kitchen and two bed-

rooms at ground level. All set m a

very large freehold lot. The prop-

erty property must be sold im-

mediately so the price is reason-

able and negotiable. Contact

"tich" Miller TD.C Real Estate

Phone 311075 or 362408 a/h

UNDERWATER I lash unit and

underwater iightmeter. Phone

35115/
nil rWv 1

TOYOTA Hiiux "BX" Reg,

tray, very good condition,

$96000. Phone 370874.

1 TOYOTA Corolla

s/wagon. ideal for Taxis BN Reg

Phone 311266

stee'

price

"0S7,'.'

KE36

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

TODAY BETWEEN
i2.30PM AND 2.00PM

AT 56 EXTENSION
STREET. SUVA.

Charming timber colonial

4 bedroom home situated

on V« acre freehold lot

close to new hospital ex-

tension for S80.000
negotiable. Open today so

you are welcome to in-

spect or Phone TDC on

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THAOUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

PHONE 300448 Raiwai 'arge

room upstairs, tite bathroom, te^e-

phone, stove, fenced. $28000

neg. _^__

PRAKASH Estate Agency.

tiousb.s ;oi sale between $32,000

to $180,00 at vanous areas.

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Cumm "Q Street. Suva
..Ws-

3-BEDROOM houst^ 'or sale at

Namadi Heights Phone 387517.
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S'-fr' i.'-K-iOOO. ne.v USP

$135 000 near tsa Lei Hotel Lami

$135 000 -ila $125,000.

Masi'-o i-
otf Brovv>

Stiri'- TcOfaK $140,000 'Nakasi

$75000. Nadera $45000 Make
Stagt' i $49 500 near FNTC Nlatere

$48 500 WailOku Tafnavua

$31,000. Mi.veilon Roao $75,000

AH r niiLiines inspeclioi's Phme
387211 370870

EXtCUnvfc '.^.i;- • ^edroom,

iuii>v tuiiiishecl with separate

maids quarters ? t^edroom, air-

t,
• - ed, carpeted. luilv

V, , tHirgiar oars, fenced,

available Feb 92. Rental $MC0
neg. Phono 382122 o/h, 320618

a'h
I 1 7ar'.

EXECUTIVE lype tiai available

inimeUiateiy. tullv tiirmshed, be-

hina Gov! Buiidmg, suits ex-

parttiate Phone 302054 rent

$500
Hwr^flv'

38 '353 an 382950 uf gently

wanted houses for ou' genuine

DHARI'S Real Estate Urgently

wanted nouses and flats tor sale

aiii1 renting for our genuine

Clients 320032.

FACTORY Office

Space in heart of

Suva City. 3 minutes
walk to GPO, area

approx 3000 sqft.

Contact Suresh or

Vijay Phone
313889, 301549.

THREE-BEDROOM flat situated

Mountain view Estate, Nadi. Built-

in wardrobes, large living room,

master bedroom, solar heater,

secuntv grilles, carport, laundry,

(enceu, very close to highway

$650 monthly Phone 790093.

TITUS Phone 301171 Tamavua
spii'iuiid 5 bedroom, executive

house including tv/video room,

fully furnished servants quarters,

large viewing terrace $2000.
n4ai8vi

TITUS Phone 301171 Office

space Waimanu Road

approximately I200sqft, close to

usual amenties, neat $1200.

URGENTLY equired tor com

pany tenant. 3 bedroom house

with modern conveniences,

fenced compound and fully

screened, Namadi Heights and

Tamavua areas preffered. Will

consider rental upto $900 for

furnished or unfurnished. Phone

3C??'7 office ^^ou•^
,i>rt.'>'.

EMPLOYMENT

n59JJ»l

FREEHOLD 32p laiT^avua oft

Go'Tiaie Street, executive area

with narbcvir view, bargain

$26000 Pt^me 302441

FREEHOLD 8 acre 'arms at

Va-vaoa.ea. Navua, $40,000 per

fariTv terms available Phone

460336 w i^ 450255 a'h
.

iih.i 0.

ISLAND Freehold, good beaches

furthei particulars please contact

Mani ana Company Real Estate

Aqen's. Box 1281 Suva, Fi)!.

Phone 302555 Fax 303952.

NEWLY Developed Housing Au-

thority land lease 99 years P'lce

$7500 at Navosai Narere Phone

387138

NEWLY oeveiopea nousmg Aj-

thonfv land lease, 99 years, pnce

$7500 at Navosai. Narere Phone

387138

30 AND 36 perches freehold

bicc-vs at Tamavua. excellent

harbour v.ew $29000 Khan
3215^'

PROPERTY FOR SALt

GROCERY shop with 3-bedroom

flats, all furniture fitting Nausor'

Pnore 381353 ah 38295C

FULLY Furnished & serviced

apai-iment are available for long

term rental at the Nadi Bay Motel.

Enquiries on 723599
':7q'6V

MANI & Company Real Estate

Princess Road, executive home
with pool $2500, Namadi Heights

executive home 4 bedrooms

ensuites. maidsroom $1500, Ta-

mavua executive home 3 bed-

rooms ensuite plus 2 bedrooms

separate unit seaviews $1600,

Namadi Heights modern home 3

oedfooms ensuite furnished $900

Off Naiiuva Road, modern home

3 bedrooms maidsroom fur-

nished $850m. fiats $600, $800.

$900 Phone 302555, 303952.
8JJi\-

PARTLY furnished two flat execu-

tive house in Namadi. Top 3

bedroom bottom 2 bedroom,

maids-quarters, hot/cold, phone,

large entertainment area $1,500

321517
. '91»»v'

PRlfviE 2 Storey property at Loftus

Si nexi to American Embassy

recently renovated and ideal for

use by professional firm or diplo-

natic mission.
-j-gav

RENTAL Homes $300-$1500

available now act quickly, won't

last Phone 663387 Lautoka for

appointment.

TITUS Phone 301171 Domain

modern house having 4 bedroom,

maids quarter, pool, fully fur-

nished $2,500.
. 1 I6066vl

TITUS Pnone 301171 Bureta

Street Upper 2 bedroom, fully

furnished flat including video set

$400.
n5438vi

SITUATIONS VACANT

ACCOUNTS Clerk with expen

ence. Must riave some computer

knowledge, possess Driving Li-

cence. Apply United Pacific Fi)i

ltd
101 I7JVI

ARE You working and not satis-

fied with your present )0b? Why

not enroll today to get a good )0b.

Phone 661167 Budget Employ-

ment Agency.

DAILY Security Services urgently

requires male and female security

officers who are educated

honest and reliable, persons of

good character and personality,

of sober habits to work as

security officers. Call personally

at Daily Security Officers, 7 Drasa

Avenue, Lautoka.
. • 113385.

FFMALE Teacher high school

,,a.idafd needed to tutor classes.

Please phone 665333 a/h 66272!
'(WWli'v

JANEL Llectric urgently requires

an experienced electrical

(.; uciTien Apply m person at 58

Kasabia Aicade Suva (opp Suva

Bus Stand) or Phone 303928 for

appointment for an interview.

11905O»i

OFFERS INVITED FOR

TUCKER GROUP FACTORY
AT LAUCALA BEACH INDUS-

TRIAL ESTATE:

Freehoia propertv situateo

on the corner of Buiei Roao

and Kaua Road with modern

11,000 square 'eet fac-

torv 'warehouse area and

2000 sq ft modern air-

condition office facilities

coolroom facilities, con-

tainer yard etc.

Total area 15,400 sq ft. An

excellent location for an

industnai base. Close to

najor transport routes and

support services.

For further details contact

TOO Real Estate 109 Amy

St. Suva and ask for David

Charles Miller. Phone

311075 or at home

362408. Fax number

303160.

RENTAL ACCOMMODATiOS

Longterm fully furnished

self contained rental ac-

commodation available at

Anchorage Beach Resort.

Vuda Point. Phone 662099
or write Box 9472. Nadi

Airport.
' JJIOrtv^

«v.K.v-f»'.i^A;.^f-i en 17

Knoily Street, for ladies 1 1 Amy St

$25 week, rent includes bed,

ware^ gas. eiectnc c>»^one

300262 Suva
^7fV

AK & GO Associates Phone

381353 two bedroom top flat

Bureta Street fully furnished

$500. 2 bedrc"- "T Sn-'^ibula

$300

AN executive 3 bedroom fur-

nished top flat in Namadi Heights

Has master-bedroom, grilles, fly-

screen hot/cold etc $650 Khan

321517
. wt-'x

DHARI'S Real Estate. Deiamavesi

Top Flat 4 bedroom furnished

view, expatriate tenants wanted,

$600 320032

SINGH'S -^erii ^itate. Nagp^fj^

HeiQnts 3 bedroom executive

pouse .nciuding air-con, m/b/r

with ensuite, seifcontain

maidsroom security grilles,

screens fenced in-ground swim-

mrg pool $2,500. 3 bedroom

nouse big lounge & dmmg m/b/

' W'th ensuite fantastic seaview

fenced, carport tock-up-gate fully

furnished $900. 4 bedroom
executive topflat buiit-m m/b/r

seaview fully furnished $900. Mu-

anikau 3 bedroom executive

house with separate m/qtrs &

laundry very big compound fully

furnished $1500. Naiiuva Road 3

bedroom house m/b/r with

ensuite separate m/qtrs lock-up

garage seaview fully furnsihed

$850. 3 bedroom executive topflat

studyroom big lounge & dimng

m/b/r with ensuite, yaka buiit-ins

fenced compound lock-up gate

carport $800, slamabula 4 bed-

room executive topflat fully car-

peted m/b/r with ensuite separate

laundry terrace overlooking

Nukulau Is, fantastic view fully

furnished $900. Laucala Beach

Estate 3 bedroom house partly

turnished compound fenced

lock-up gate, carport screens

near International School $800

per month. All immediately avail-

able. For enquiries/inspection

Phone 387211/370870

SPACIOUS 'umished 3-bedroom

house in Tamavua for rent, view,

phone, grills, quiet area. Contact

322922

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucala

Beach Estate, 3 bedroom neat

flat, with study, separate facilities

$750

TITUS Phone 301 171 Mead Road

3 bedroom spacious flat com-

manding view, usual amenities,

quiet $650
116138V1

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucala

Beach Estate, fully furnished 3

bedroom upper flat, water view

$1200 — 11KV38»I

TITUS Pnone 301171 Toorak

Bulkstore I500sqft, close to usual

amenities, newly constructed ring

now S1000.
i'6653vi

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi

Heights modern fully, furnished 3

bedroom with pool, maids quarter

$2,200
.

i'6765»i

TITUS phone 301171 Pathik

Crescent 4 bedroom partly fur-

nished, upper flat fenced com-

pound ,
grilled $1200.

ll5074vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Pathik

Crescent 2 bedroom self con-

tained, bottom flat, fenced com-

nound. seoarate facilities $330.
I nK42y-

TITUS Phone 301171 Toorak

modern office space, first floor

available now, carpark 4000sqft,

$2 500 recommended.

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucala

Beach Estate 4 bedroom fur-

nished house with spacious

maids quaters $1200.

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucala

Beach Estate furnished 3 bed-

room flat, well presented, usual

^r*^lies $600.

TITUS Phone 301 171 Deiamavesi

spacious 4 oedroom furnished

commanding superb water view,

secured $800 recommended.

TITUS Phone 301171 Waimanu
Road, 3 splendid, partly furnished

flat commanding superb view,

carpark $750,
. . 11571 Ivi

TITUS Phone 301171 near USP
^, . J bedroom flat with large

study, separate facilties $800.

TITUS Phone 301171 Wamibula

Road 3 bedroom neat flat close to

usual amenities fenced $350.
:i5?5ty)

TO let two bedroom
Phone 667143

house

I13371yl

TWO : edroom flat at Milverton

Road, Raiwaqa Phone 387335.
U49?v

3-BEDROOM house to let at

Namadi Heights Phone 387517.
. '10612yl

3-BEDROOM partly furnished

house with fenced compound
and telephone at 52 Lovoni Road,

Tamavua $400pm Phone 212558

o/h or contact 41 Panapasa
Place, Namadi Heights a/hrs.

tP06.\Vl

EXECUTIVE house, Marau Place,

LautOKa (our bedrooms mcludmg

ai'-conditioned master bedroom,

all rooms with fans, builf-ms,

screened, grilles, we" fenced.

Phone Alan 665511, 660409

1 ' .t?44.

TAMAVUA Spacious three bed-

,, ,
..

. ijse with sea view owner

going on long deserved leave

available immediately for six

months or there abouts screened

bedrooms a/c master electronic

security system fully furnished

balcony gas barbeque rent nego

tiable Telephone 322630.

FULLY ;urnished flat Central

Suva, reasonable. Phone Beer

660566
.
!l?*34vl

SINGHS Real Estate houses &

flats immediately wanted for

quick leasing m Tamavua

Heights. Domain, Muamkau, Pnn

cess Road. Namadi Heights,

Nasese, Rr-wa Street, Laucala

Beach Fs'aie Phone
38721 1 '37087^:

1 l«(IH'

I
ARYA PRATINIDHI
SABHA OF FIJI

(SOUTHERN DISTRICT)

The Ar^-a Pratmidhi Sabba of

Fiji, a religious and educa

tional organisation, invites

applications from suitably

qualified and experienced

persons for the position of

Administrative Officer to as-

sist in the efficient adminis

tration of the 9 Schools in

the Southern Division.

Applicants should possess

minimum educational quali-

fication of a Diploma in a

relevant discipline or

equivalent and have 3 years

experience working as an

Accounts Clerk, or

alternatively 5 to 10 years

relevant experience, or other

acceptable qualification. It

is essential that the appli

cant knows to read and

write Hindi and has an

appreciation of the workings

of the Arya Samaj move
ment in Fiji.

The successful applicant

would need to possess ac
o<-»iintinc( ripripfll ;ind mm
munication skills and work

with minimum supervision.

Salary and other benefits

are negotiable.

Applications should reach

the undersigned by no later

than February 14 1992.

GENERAL MANAGER'
(SOUTHERN DISTRICT PRIMARY

&
SECONDARY SCHOOLS),
DO BOX 4245,

• VABULA

-^

Qjl.
F N I

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

REINSURANCE

OFFICER

Queensland Insurance (Fiji)

Limited invites written appli

cations for the position of

Reinsurance Officer in our

Suva Office.

The above is an important

position witfiin our organis

ation and is an excellent

opportunity to join a long

established and prestige

Company.

Applicants must have at

least three years experience

in the General insurance

Industry or alternatively is a

University Graduate inter

ested in pursuing a pcrma
nent career in Insurance.

Applications including fuM

details of qualifications and
experience should bo ad

dressed "CONFIDENTIAL"
to:—

The General Manager
Queensland insurance (Fiji)

Limited

PO Box 101
SUVA

Applications close on Janu

ary 31 1992.

l?1(>77v

LABASA Muslim College. Appli-

cations are invited from gratuate

teachers to teach Accounting &

Economics m Senior Forms &

also a full-time Librarian. Apply to

Principal P.O.Box 315, Labasa on

or before 27th January, 1992
i8«'7v

MACHINISTS
MACHINISTS
Urgently require

skilled persons to

sew leather. Good
wages. Also hiring

people willing to

learn. Garment
people considered.

Call at Footwear In

dustries, Lakeba
Street, Sannabula.

MARLOWS (FIJI) LTD

Urgently requires experi-

enced carpenters and

labourers.

Call personally at our

Main Office at Ellery

Street.
47h- .,

MATURE Lady wanted, able to

work without supervision m busy

cafe on Board boat. Please apply

with references to Robin 700221.
_ '0??5?v?

REQUIRED permanent position 2

Carpenters, 1 Welders, 2 Painters.

Phone 381412 Building Mainten-

ance Services, Box 3619, Sama-

bula.
.^ -ISIS?.'

ST Thomas High school, Lautoka

urgently requires Geography

teacher for forms five and six.

Grant-in-aid position. Phone

660942 (office hours).

r'-'H^A

©J.

SUVA MUSLIM
COLLEGE

1992 TEACHING
VACANCIES

1. Two Graduates with

English nnajors to teach

English up lo Form 7.

2. Diplomate/Under-

graduate to teach Eng-

lish up to Form 5.

3, Graduate to teach

Geography up to Form 7.

4, Maths graduate or

undergraduate to teach

Mathematics and re

idled subjects up to

Form 7.

Grant in-Aid Position, irn-

mediate Start.

Contact: Principal 384352
320893 a/h.

(»'.;Tf.,v«

VACANCY
BUA CENTRAL COLLEGE

Vacaitu^ OAists toi a

Maths/Physii-s Teache; to

teacf up to Forms 5 & 6

Quarters piovided. All ap

plications to be addressee!

to The Principal. Bua Cv
tra' College. PO Naoou
walu

EMTERTAIMWIENT

ENTERTAINMENT

CALYPSO Niteclub Dance to

night in aid of Loioma CuJt.

Namadi. ivlusic by House Band

and guest artists

CHEaUEDcS
DANCE BOOKING: SPORTS &

CHARITABLE ORGANISATION

BAND & HALL FREE!

PH; 313563 TUKANA OR

SALOTE ARER 5.00Pfv1

OR PH: 314944 GINA.
ii:'-56v

DANCE at Skyline Niteclub Kings

Hotel, Suva, In aid of Vetokoni

Club, Band; The Lynx and DJ Say,

Admission $2 All Welcome
. 103441V 1

DANCE Kings Suva, Caesars

Palace m aid of Lewelewai Family

Club Band Kula and The Gang,

Admission $2, All Welcome.
(O:ii4vi

URGENTLY required embroiderv

machinst/trimmers, good working

condition and wages training will

be given. Apply m person at

property 44 Post Office Bidg

Grantham Road F^a'waqa

URGENTLY required experienced

painters, daily or contact. Phono
382121 fyir Naidu

VUNIMOLI Junic Socondry

School has a vacancy for a Hindi

teacher Grant m aid position

Apply to Principal, P,0 Box 1321,

labasa—^^—— ;-,877.Tv!

(featuring

Tagimaucia

Swingers)

VENUE: REEF

RESORT

DATE: FRIDAY

24/1/92

TIME:

7.50PM —
l.OOPi

.ADMISSION:

ALL WELCOME

$2.00

1 i96dttv.i

DANCE! DANCE!
DANCE!

VENUE; MERCHANTS
CLUB

DATE; TONITE THURS
DAY 23/1/92
BAND: TAGIMAUCIA

SWINGERS

ALL WELCOME

DANCE DANCE
VENUE: SUVA BOWLING

CLUB

DATE: THURSDAY 23/1/92

TIME: 8PM TO 1AM

ADMISSION: $5.00

POUCE DANCE BAND

ALL WELCOME

ENTERTAINMENT

iALAXY ^ il''*' ub Labasa

^pt'ii.-. o iidy^ a week from lunch

mid night with latest disco

lusic and happy hour. Swing the

nght away at Galaxy with the

lendly staff. Go-Go in North, it is

|;,e best and safest nightspot in

.;asa Dance bookings Phone
,i'.;'37 Special invitation to all

jakaudrove-Lau and Rotuman

^eople in Labasa. Remember it's

^00"',) Fijian enterprise operated

land managed by Fijians. Take all

Itho pride and support it. Licence/

iManager; Akuila Tuisalia (Lau)

lAii Welcome.

IkiNGS Bamboo Palace Nadi

ns 6 days a week from 11am

nidnight with live band and

i: disco music. Free video

w in public bar. Afternoon

.(,(• daily from 4pm with free

nission. Special invitation to

FMF and Police Officers,

spiiai staff and all hotel bank

I airport employees m Nadi,

oall and rugby clubs. Phone

222 for your 1992 dance

,)kings. Manager. Viliame

•eqeretabua (Sam), All Wel-

KINGS Hotpi Nasison Oaiii..c in

aid of iiuia Tale Fundraismg

Club Venue; Ladyluck Bar Band:

[astern Breeze, Admission $1 flat

Afternoon dance from 2pm,

Happy Hour heer $2 20 hot

Special invitation lo all girls over

18 years All Weicome
H H8»:

NAIDUS Niteckjh Labasa Dance

tonight in aid of Veilomai~i Ciub.

Music by House Band, Happy
hour from 6pm 8pm, All Welcome

arB.v

THE NEW WESTGATE
HOTEL

Home of JESSICA'S
... the "hottest"

discotheque
in the West!

PRESENTS!!!

DISCO

FREE ADMISSION

FROM: 8-30PfV!
1 \T^JO>/J

np

;NGS Nightclub Lautoka opens

;ays a week from lunch to mid-

;ht with happy hour beer. Only

,:3pot iri Lautoka opens daily

• 1(1 having afternoon dances

erv Thursday to Saturday with

.^e addmission Special invita-

jn to all netbaii, rugby and

: iciai clubs in Lautoka including

, hospital staff and ladies over

',5vears . Dance bookings now

ccepted. Phone 665822. All Wei-

» #

»

KARAOKE

me
11796W

Tonight

ROCKY'S
Friday Night

MOCAMBO
HOTEL

"TEfSlDERS
?f

I

TOYOTA CRESSiDA REG'^STRATION ^^0 CH08B

Rewa Rice Limited. Nausori invites tenders for tne above car.

The car is in immaculate condition and has done low

mileage.

For inspection contact:

REWA RICE LiMITED,

Nausori on Telephone No: 477855.

Closing date for tenders will be 31.1.92.

^ip,^,-.5^ ^r nnv re^de-- wi" not necessanly be accepted.

RATU JIOJI COKANAUTO TUISAWAU MARA

WITH FOND LOVING MEMORIES ON HIS 1ST ANNIVERSARY

FROM HIS FAMILY AND FRIENDS

WHAT IS DYING?

SHIP sails and I stand ^^ *

watching till she fades on

the horizon and someone at my
side says, ''she is gone/' Gone where?

Gone from my sight, that is all;

she is just as large as when I /

saw her. The diminished size,

and total loss of sight is in me,

not in her, and just at the moment
when someone at my side says

'She is gone,'' There are others who

are watching her coming, and

other voices take up a glad shout

There she comes/' and that is ^

ii

i^>

Hx/'mn.

Bishop Crent

jviTrJisiRv o> pri^'^^^-^' industries

& cooperative:.s

1992 intake for Diploma .n iropicai Agriculture, Fiji College of

Agriculture. The following candidates have been selected for the

1992 Diploma in Tropical Agriculture course. Those whose

names appear on the list are requested to immediately contact

me Cc^l'ege on phone 479200 or 479244 Failure o

onfirmation of acceptance by January 27, 1992 — 4pm will

deemed as your refusa' -«' "^'^ nrrrnrnnm

FIJI COUFOF n^ AGRH:!^;Tt,|f^t 19B2 iMTAKF

1. Ranjit Prasad f/n Mata Prasad

2. Sowane Remudu
3. Ravindra Prasad f/n Chandrika Prasad

4. Kelemedi Waqa
5. Nar Singh f/n Durga Prasad

6. Savenaca Cuquma
7. Praveen Chand f/n Bhag Chand

8. Powasa Naimila

9. Gyneshwar Reddy f/n Krishna

10. Temesi Tuwai

11. Vinesh Kumar f/n Ram Karan

12. Eliki Stark ^ ^
13. Ranjesh Chand f/n Chandar Sen

! 14. Vilimoni Tute Tava

I
15. Satya Narayan Raju f/n Meg Nathan

16. Iliapi Vuki ^ ,^ w
17 Reshika Vandhu f/n Santa Prasad

18'. Suman Lata Prasad * f/n Gaya Prasad

19. Kasanita Racoga *

20 Unaisi Dumanayau *

21 Sachida Nand f/n Chin Sami

22. Salend Kumar f/n Hari Ram
23. Kamal Lata * f/n Lalta Prasad

24. Turagasau Cabemaiwai

25. Nasori Kurisaravi

26. Paula Tuione
1 o'^-i'in v:tkuiii

'^A

SELL, BUY, SEND

MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

/ should die and
leave you here awhile.

Be not like others sore undone,

who keep long vigils

by the silent dust, and weep.

For my sake turn again

to life and smile,

IServing thy heart

and trembling hand to do.

Something to comfort

other hearts than thine.

Complete these dear

unfinished tasks of mine,

And I, perchance

may therein comfort you.

Anon
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OFF\Ct W\AWAGER
Required for progressive agricultural company. This

position IS based m Nadi and involves office admimslia

tion managing of packing shed for local jnJ exp^it

markets and the marketing of fresh produce.

The person we require should be energetic, self motivated

and be able to lead by example.

An attractive salary plus incentives is offered.

For an interview please Phone 790143. 722647 or

7 22424 a.h. or write to: Trevor Connolly

Salad Farm Exports

Box 9757
Nadi Airport. CA-..^

KALACRAFT (FIJI) LIIVIITED

LAUTOKA

PATTERN MAKER
Our Sample Room requires expen

enced Pattern Maker to work under an

Expatriate Designer/Pattern Maker.

He should be able to grade Patterns

from Specification Charts given by

Client and if necessary to supervise

Sample Making.

Apply below with your Work Experi-

ence.

The Prouuciion Director

Kalacraft ^Flfi^ Lin trti

Kashmir <k .••'oitb Sir-;ets

Field 40 Industria Am.,

Lautrkn

TO LET:—
(A) OFFICE SPACES

(B) CARGO SHEDS

(C) SMALL BOND HOUSES

The Ports Authority of Fiji invites interested parties to

operate and rent the following properties at Lautoka:—

(a) Former Raymond Building Office Spaces

(b) Shed No. 1

(c) Matua Street and Bond Houses

The above properties shall be •'let-out" on "first-come-

first-serve" basis and the best of negotiated arrange-

ment.

For the inspection of the premises please contact:—

Mr Atama Bed
Wharf M.in.i^t '

Port*- A.jthont) oi Fiji

LAUTOKA
:'»p.n^- \urnt)er, 662944 "

'

-

'

MfTSUeiSHI
MOToas

GRAND SALE
CARS

BB
BG
BU
BW
BW
BG
CL
CI

CI

BL

BB
BZ
CH
CA
BH
BS
BY
BW
CA
BU
BT

Toyota Crown
Charade
Ford Diesel

Galant
Ford Fairmont

Cressida
Subaru
Magna
Lancer S/Wagon A/C
tar" '" -"—'

$4,500.00
$5,700.00
$5,950.00
$9 970.00
$8 570 00

$12,500 00
$12,995.00
$36,500.00
$19,500.00
$9,500.00

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

Suzuki
Nissan Vinnette P/Up
Ceres P/Up
L300 W/Van Diesel

Daihatsu 2 Ton

L300 V/P/Van
Landrover
Cabster 3 Ton

Canter
Canter
Canter

Plus many More

$.3 500.00
$4,000.00
S8 500.00
$8,500.00
$4,500.00
$6,500.00

$17,500.00
$10,500.00
$8,500.00
$9,500.00
$4,500.00

NIvis Motor & Machinery Co Ltd

Ct.r. Katu McUri Roh^J & Go.f Lu-k hoM NABOA

TONIGHT IN ROCKYS

HAPPY HOUR 9PM-11PM & PRIZES FOR THOSE

WHO SUCCESSFULLY POSE!!!!

NADI
». JM»fJC'«l-iA lMI««'^ATlONAl RIMIRI

»f

Friday January 24

KJ'S KAREOKE
MARAU BAR — 9.00PM

KAREOKE WEEKEND SPECIAL

$62.50 Singie

$75.00 Twin

(Accommodation & Full Buffet Breakfast

* ADDITIONAL NIGHT -- $50.00
Sgl/Twin

Narhari Electrical Company Ltd.

VACANCY
A vacancy exists in our company for a Clerk in our

Service Department. An energetic reliable and

responsible person is required. Experience in

electronics will be an advantage but not essentiaL

Minimum qualification required is a pass in Ut

Exam or equivalent.

All applications are to be addressed to. The

Manager, Narhari Electrical Company Limited PO

Box 1199, Suva.
, ,^

ELECTRICIAN

Central Manufacturing Co Ltd has an immediate

vacancy for an Electrician. The applicant must have

served the FNTC Contract of Apprenticeship and/

or posses a higher trade qualification with good

passes.

Previous expenence in a manufacturing industry

would be beneficial.

The company wili encourage and assist with

advance training and education should the incum-

bent desire.

The company offers an attractive package and

fringe benefits to the appointee. Only suitably

qualified candidates will be considered.

Applications, stating qualifications, age and other

I

reipvanl information, including copies of certifi-

1 cales. references and a telephone contact should

be addressed to:

The Human Resources Officer

Central Manufacturing Co Ltd

PO Box 560
Suva.

Application close on February 7 1992.
lU977v2

PROCESS ADVISER
The Fiji Sugar Corporation Limited invites applications from

suitably quaiifficd candidates for the position of Process

Advisor.

The position calls for candidates with considerable expertise

in sugar niill process operations with particular emphasis on

research and development and training.

Candidates must possess a degree in Science or Chemical

Engineering.

The position holder will be required to

: develop and oversee research and development pro-

grammes;

: develop and implement training programmes for pro-

duction staff;

. to advise Production Staff on all matters concerning

process activity;

attend to other technical assignments as directed by

Management.

The position holder will be based at Lautoka and will report

to the General Manager-Production Services.

Salary and Conditions

The ap(Kiir>t merit will be on contract for 3 years. Inc position

carries an attractive remuneration and benefit package and

ttus will be fully discussed during the interview.

Api)-Ccitions stating details of qualifications and experience

shoiiifi he forwarded to:

THE CHIEF PERSONNEL OFFICER

FSC Umlted
PO Box 283
Suva

by no later than January 31, 1992. •—''•'

TP.T41 1

DEO AGENCIES LIMITED

NADI

STOCK CLEARANCE SALE

1 TOYOTA TOWNACE 1 TON VAN

AiR-COND P/S 5-SPEED 1989 MODEL

2. ISUZU 2-TON TIP TRUCK
DIESEL 5-SPEED

3. NISSAN 720 SD23 DIESEL,

.5-SPEED AIR CON

4 TOYOTA TOYOACE 2 TON TRUCK
BENZINE 5 SPEED AIR/COND

CAB & CHASSIS

5. NISSAN VANNETTE 1 TON VAN

DIESEL, 5-SPEED
CAB & CHASSIS

S TOYOTA LITEACE 1 TON VAN
DIESEL .5-SPEED .AiR-COND

CAB & CHASSIS

7 H\SS^H VAN^JET-'E 1 TON VAN
BENZINE 4 SPEED
CAB & CHASSIS

8 MISSAM CARAVAS WINDOW VAN

DIESEL 5-SPEED AIR-COS

1988 MODEL

9. TOYOTA CRESSIDA BENZINE

AUTOMATIC

10. SUBARU SPORT CAR
WAGON 5-SPEED BENZINE

11. TOYOTA 3--T0N TRUCK
DIESEL REG NO. BG214

12. MAZDA 3-TON TRUCK
DIESEL REG NO. BG48S

For further infofmation please contact HARI

Phone Nos: 722764/722748.

16,200.00

16,000.00

10,500.00

11.000.00

9.000.00

9,000.00

7,800 00
\

15,000.00 j

I

I

13,500.00 I

3.500.00

6,000.00

5,000.00

DEO/VIMAL DEO on

•fl9R?v

M. WAYS GARMENTS LTD.

VACANCY

M Ways Garments Ltd. prestigious garment factory

urgently requires experienced:-

* OVERLOCK/STRAIGHT MACHINISTS.
* MACHINE MECHANIC

Attractive wages, incentive bonus, and other entitlements

as per Wages Regulation 'Garments Industry) Order.

Apply in person at Greig Street. Suva 'or mten/iew.^^^^^

VACANCIES
OFFICE CLERK:- Required for Import/Deport

[onnaiit.es. Applicant must be self motivated and hav_e

pleasant personality. Minimum qualification is a pass in U.E.

Apply in writing or call personally.

WAREHOUSE LABOURERS:- Must be energetic

and hard workers. Call personally for Interview.

HARIKISUN BROTHERS
CORNER OF AMY ST & HIGH ST. SUVA
TELEPHONE: 314077.

AN EVENING
TO REMEMBER

MALAYSIAN
IJISIINIE BUFF^ET

SI'KCIALLY PREPARED BY OIR Al fHENrK MAIWM \^ !
HM s.

/^\nc{ c^/ctiK^c to

k:en
JANSOIN

CfUOJcl t/l€

DANCE DANCE
IN AID OF YOUTH CROSSWALK

DATE 24 01 92 (FRIDAY)

VENUE MERCHANTS CLUB
BAND YOLO FA

INVITATION TO ALL CATHOLIC YOUTHS

CUVU COLLEGE
Cuvu College reciuires 3 teachers to

teach (1) English up to Form 5, (2)

Geography up to Form 5 and (3)

Maths and Basic Science up to Form

5. Positions under Grant-in-Aid. Con-

tact Principal on Telephone 500436
working hours.

clH- IHv

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

TRAFFIC ROUTE CHANGE
WAIMANU ROAD

"^ii'1%^-f

'//

^/
X

^g^,,mn'mA

$18 PER PERSON.
• add 1 0% govt. tax.

Space is limited so please call 312300

for reservations

^ura (Courtesy •Ion

MALCOLM & GORDON STREET. SUVA, FIJL

TELLFHONE: 31230(1 TELEX: FJ2272. FAX: 301300

Vlotor.sts are hereby notified that the ^?''o^'^g
fl^fj;^?^, J^r^'?,^^*^

..-effecting WAIMANU ROAD will be effective from MONDAY JANUARY 2 7 1992

subject to weather conditions permitting lane markings.

Waimanu Road between Toorak Road and Raojibhai Patel Street will be made

Two Way.

Traffic entering Waimanu Road from Toorak Road will have a STOP restnction

at the Toorak Road junction.

Downhill traffic on Waimanu Road will have to GIVE WAY to the uphill traffic

from Waimanu Road entering Toorak Road.

Right Hand turn will not be permitted from Marks Street into Waimanu Road.

He'avy Goods Vehicle will not be permitted to tum left into Raojibhai Patel

Street from Waimanu Road.

Metered parallel parking will be available on both sides of Waimanu Road

as shown.

Any inconvenience caused is regretted.

nR83«T

7.30 p.m. Friday, January 24

\ O >>"^

A bEETOl
TOWN CIERK CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Only minutes away from the heart of Nadi

Town, located next to the Qanville Estate

off Nasoso Road, Naisosovou Subdivision

is oftenne sections from 32 perches and

up m a" beautiful area that includes

oceanfront and recreational areas.

FREE HOLD
LAND FOR SALE

LocALiry^PLAN

NAD!

Terms Are Available

Seo vour Real Estate Agent,

)r phone 302775 for details.

FAX 30.1 775

Or write:

Kumar V.J. (Pty) Ltd.

G.P.O. Box 585, Suva Fiji

NAISOSOVOU SUBDIVISION
"Your place to live in Nadi".

I
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IVIarist turn away West 6
Rv ILIESA TORA

ORGANISERS of the Marist
Carlion Brewery Sevens tourna-

ment, which gets under way in Suva
tomorrow afternoon, had to turn

down six Western teams because

they were late in registering.

Marist Rugby Club president Rafaele

Kasibulu said he liad no alternative the

organisers had finalised the 64 teams to

compete in the two-day tournament.

Saunaka. Sabeto and Batiri had sent

registration for two teams each.

^•\Ve would have loved to have the team
in the tournament but the other 64 teams

had send in their registration in time and

we can not just dump teams to accommo-
date the six." Kasibulu said.

Samisoni Rabaka's Cavaliers and War-

wick from the Coral Coast are the only two

teams from the West.

Nausori One were lucky to be squeezed in

after Marisfs number three team decided

to back out. Nausori Two are on standby.

An interesting tournament is expected

especially if all 16 seeded teams make it

into the eliminations. Barring any upsets

the seeded teams are expected to be

playing each other from the eliminations

onwards.

The winner of the main competition will

receive $3000 with the plate-winner getting

$100.

Seven women's teams will contest for

the $500 at stake and the Setareki
Tamanivalu Memorial Trophy which
Marist One will be defending.

Games will begin at 4pm tomorrow and
will be played at the National Stadium
complex and the Marist Brothers High
School ground. Evening games cannot be

played at the national sports complex
becuase of the unavailability of lights.

Here's the pooKs PI; Pri.son One. Natuicake,

St John's Lomeri, Nahua Two. P2: Cavaliei-s,

Prison Two, Carlton One. QVS 2. P3; Nasinvi One.

Raiwaqa One. Kasavu Two, Taniavua Two. P4;

Marist One. Salato. Kuku. Ban Two. P5; Navy
One. Raiwaqa Three, Waiinanu Two, Lomaiviti

Two. P6; Fire One, Vunivau One, Rai'alevu,

Nabua Three, P7; Kasavu One, Vunivau Two,

Taranaka, QVS Three. Bure, P8: Police One.

Nakelo Two, Navy Two, Navuso. P9: Army One.

Nakelo Three,, Kaite, Lomaiviti One, PIO:

Nadera One, Marist Two, Carlton Two, Toorak

Boys. Pll; Waimanu One, Mead Road Barbarians.

One Nasinu Two. Mataravua. P12: Nausori One,

Veiuto One. Fire Two Naveiwakau. P13: Warwick

One. Senibitu, Raiwaqa Two, Bau One, P14: QVS
One Nuku. Police Two. Tamavua One. P15:

Nakelo One. Senimoli. Nadera Two. Mead Road

Barbarians Two, P16: Nabua One. Duvula Youth.

Army Two. Veiuto 2.

Women's: PI: Marist One, Police. ACS Old

Girls. St John's Valelevu. P2: Army. Waimanu,

Marist 2.

Tomorrow's draws:

National Stadium Ground No. 1: 4pm. Prison

I-Natulcake; 4.15, Navy-Ralwaqa III; 4.30. Army
I-Nakelo IH; 4.45, Nabua 1-Duvula Youth; 5pm,

Kasavu II-Tamavua II; 5.15. Navyll Navuso; 5.30,

Raiwaqa II-Bau 1; 5.45. Prison I Nabua II; 6pm,

Fire I-Raralevu; 6.15, Nausori I Fire II; 6.45,

Vunivau I-Nabua III.

Ground No. 2: 4pm, Cavalier-Prison II; 4.15, Fire

I-Vunivau I; 4.30, Nausori I Veiuto I; 4.45,

Natuicake Nabua II; 5pm, Waimanu II-

Lomaiviti II; 5.15, Kalte-Lomaiviti I; 5.30, Army
Il-Veiuto II; 5.45, Nasinu I-Kasavu II; 6pm, Police

I Navy II; 6.15. Warwick Raiwaqa II; 6.30, Rai-

waqa I-Tamavua II; 6.45, Nakelo II Navuso.

Ground No. 3: 4pm, Nasinu 1 Raiwaqa I; 4.15,

Police I-Nakelo 11; 4.30, Warwick-Senibitu; 4.45,

Carlton I-QVS II; 5pm, Raralevu-Nabua III; 5.15.

Fire II-Naveiwakau; 5.30. Cavalier-Carlton I;

5 45, Navy I-Wairnanu II; 6pm, Army I-KaiLe; 6.15,

Nabua I Army II; 6.30, Raiwaqa III-Lomaiviti II,

6.45, Nakelo III-Lomaiviti I.

Marist Grounds tomorrow on Ground No. 1:

4pm, Marist I Salato; 4.15, Nadera 1-Marist 11;

4 30, QVS I-Nuku; 4.45, Kuku-Bau II; 5pm, Carlton

II-Toorak Boys; 5.15, Police II-Tamavua I; 5.30,

Marist I-Kuku; 5.45, Nadera I-Carlton II; 6pm,

M Babas I-Nasinu II; 6.15, Salato-Bau II; 6.30.

Marist II-Toorak Boys; 6.45, Senimoll-M.Babas

II.

Ground No. 2: 4pm, Kasavu I-Vunivau II; 4.15,

Waimanu I-M.Babas I; 4.30, Nakelo I-Senimoli;

4 45 Taranaki-QVS III; 5pm, Waimanu I-Naslnu

II- 5 15 Nadera II-M.Babas II; 5.30, Kasavu I-Bure;

5 45 QVS I-Police II; 6pm, Nakelo I-Nadera II;

6 15, Vunivau II-Taranaka; 6.30, Nuku-Tamavua
I; 6.45, QVS III-Bure.

National Stadium on Saturday:

Ground No. 1: Sam, Kasavu I-Taranaka; 8.15,

Duvula Youth-Army 11; 8.30, Nadera I-Toorak

Boys; 8.46. Marist I-PoUce (W); 9am, Vunivau II

QVS III; 9.15, Duvula Youth-Veiuto II; 9.30,

Walmanu-Marist II (W); 9.45, Marist II Carlton

II; 10am. Nuku-PoUce II; 10.15. Army (W)-Marist

II; 10.30. Nabua I-Veiuto II.

Ground No. 2: Bam. Prison I-St John (Lomeri);

8 15, Marist I-Bau II; 8.30, QVS I Tamavua I; 8.45,

Army-Waimanu (W); 9am, Natuicake-St John

(Lomeri); 9.15, Salato-Kuku; 9.30, Police-ACSOG

(W) 9.45. Vunivau II-Bure; 10am, St .John

(Lomeri )-Nabua II; 10.15. Marist I-ACSOG (W);

10.30, Ka.savu I-QVS III.

Ground No. 3: Sam. Waimanu I-Mataravua; 8.15,

Police I Navuso; 8.30, Nakelo I-Meads Baba's;

8 45. ACSOG-St John (W): 9am, Meads Baba's

I-Mataravua; 9.15, Nakelo II-Navy II; 9.30, Police

(W)-St John (Valelevu) I; 9.45, Senimoli-Nadera

II; 10am. Nasinu II-Mataravua; 10.15, Police

(W)-St John (Valelevu); 10.30, Taranaka-Bure.

Marist Grounds on Saturday:

Ground No. 1: Sam, Veiuto I-Naveiwakau; 8.15,

Cavaliers QVS II; 8.30, Navy I-Lomaiviti 11; 8.45,

Army I-Lomaiviti I; 9am, Warwick-Bau 1; 9.15.

Raiwaqa I-Kasavu II; 9.30, Vunivau I-Raralevu;

9.45, Veiuto I-Fire 11.

Ground No. 2: Sam. Senibitu-Bau I; 8.15. Na.sinu

I-Tamavua II; 8.30. Fire I-Nabua III; 8.45, Nausori

I-Naveiwakau; 9am, Prison Il-Carlton I; 9.15,

Raiwaqa Hl-Waimanu II; 9.30. Nakelo III-Kaite;

9.45. Senlbitu-Raiwaqa II.
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H

hase two
ories tonight

Tiko's have the chance to further their leaci in

the Suva Indoor Hockey competition when they

meet ANZ and Marist
nasium tonight.
The star-studded side,

which has the services of

national reps Philip

Erasito and Samuela
Savou. are leading the com-
petition with 12 points - a
point ahead of Humes and
Veimataqali.

Wins over ANZ and
Marist will bolster their

tally. Their impressive 10-2

win over Planters at the

National Gymn' ' cvo 1 C«. .1 A * in

Tuesday night has boosted

the side's morale as the

team chase the compe-
tition title, defended by
Humes this year.

"Veimataqali and Humes
still stand a chance of

catching up on the current
leaders but they must win
their respective games to-

at the National Gym-

day.

Veimataqali will meet
Planters while Humes take
on Dr Robin Mitchell's Vet-

erans.

Here's the current points

standing and tonight's

draws; Table: Men - Tikos
12. Veimataqali and Humes
11. ANZ 8. Veterans 6.

Planters 2. Marist 0; women
- Cheers 4. Carlton 2. Marist
n
u.

Draws: 6pm: (Women)
Carlton v Marist (Caroline

Joreme), Men: 6.35: Tikos v

ANZ (Shane Peter). 7.10:

Humes v Veterans (Sam/
Philip). 7.45: Planters v

Veimataqali (Jack/Paul).

8.20; Tikos v Marist (Hec-
tor/Barney). Duty Team:
ANZ.

Tubou not playing

Dewar host this year
SUVA Cricket Associ-

ation have received a

confirmed statement
from the Tubou Cricket

Association that the

Dewar Shield challenge

will not be played as

Lakeba will be hosting the
Methodist Church Confer-

ence this year.

Instead the Dewar
Shield will be returned to

the Fiji Cricket Associ-

ation. The FCA will now
decide which two teams to

play.

Neverthelss. the Suva
.squad will be named
shortly to prepare for the
inter-association tourna-
ment and the Crompton
Cup to be held during the

Easter weekend.

The IHJ cricket league

in Suva is running
smoothly and hope to

complete the second
round without any cancel-

lation due to weather.

The SCA is concerned
and disappointed with

four clubs who still have

not paid their fees. They
are QVS ($130). Moce ($80).

Drekevuci ($50) and Lau
($75).

A friendly reminder to

these clubs that their ac

count is long overdue and

if not paid by this Satur
day they will be left out ot

the competition.
The second round fees

are now due and all clubs

are reminded that subs

must be paid by February
8.

The draws for this Sat

urday:
A grade: Albert Park 1:

Lau V Nanuku. Albert

Park 2: Army v Ono-i-Lau:
Albert Park 1

Veimata(iali Imperial v

Sarafui; Albert Park '>

QVS A V Moce.
B grade Albert Park 3:

QVS B V Marlin; Suva
Grammar: Heilala v St

Peters; Veiuto Piimary;
Vunigigiya v Capital.

Ram Lakhan: Drekelvuci

v Veimataqali B.

Levuka soccer stage 7s meet
SENIOR Divi.-i"ii .-'.,.1 champions Levuka hold their

annual seven-a-side tournament at Na.sau Park on Satur-

day Defending champions Hornets are expected to face a

.serious challenge from Warriors and Shamrock. Entriep

for the tournament close today. Thp association's annoal

meeting will be hebl at the Carell Hall next Friday at 5pn.

Happy club bowls
(.()! 11! Kn^lishman Arthur I.o\i'ri(lp;e shows his ]<.>

afkr a ^ood drive on the Ht'UtrK of Fiji Bowling ( luh

urttns on Wednesday. fiuC l.iviriduo's Weaxin^ Iritiul-

ship B<»wls learn from the IniUd Kinud<»iTi were l>ealen

h\ the hosts in three of (he four yanus. \ lu I n^lish \v,\m,

((iinj)risinj: 25 bowlers from all uwr Ihi ! lutcd KiiiudnnK

are on a tour of Fiji and New Zealand. ! he> left for Nt ^*

Zealand >estt'rday. The stopover was the club's second.

Picture- ANOKH KUMAR

to

Raymonds look

by 7s for

added strength
Rv SHAILENDRA SINGH

Rewa champions Raymonds will be banking on

fitness and some rugby sevens magic to see them

throtigh the Burns Philp HomeCentre national

club soccer championships tomoiTOw.
Raymonds, who consider

themselves Pool B under-

dogs because of the big

names stacked against

them, are determined to
~T~,r^-r^ t-r\-r>-\n cVn^nir \lTn\Tfm \ V\

Ba's Govind Park.

Several players In the

team are members of the

powerful Nausori sevens

team. The club won't be

lacking in fitness as these

players have been training

regularly with the rugby
team and participating in

tournaments.

Captain Meli

Tamanitokoula is also

Nausori Rugby Club's

.sevens team captain.

Seremaia Bai and Jone
Kuila are two of the other
members of the team who
play sevens rugby.

The Andrews brothers of

Johnny and Albert are said

to be unable to secure leave

from work to play in the

tourney.

Both contributed
immensly to the team's
success this season. Goal-

keeper Johnny was flown in

especially from Savusavu
for the Southern Zone play-

offs.

Treasurer Anil Singh
said the Andrews' unavail-

ability was the only major
setback. "Otherwise, we
are preparing well for the

event. Singh was unwilling

to foreca.st results which is

understandable since they

face formidable opponents

in all their three pool

game.^
" Wallevu from Labasa.

Suva's Arsenal and FSC Ba
are club tournament vet-

erans and will be fielding

district and national level

players.
Because of the intense

preparation and high level

of fitness, feelings are

running high and players

are quietly confident, re-

ports from the Raymonds
camp said.

Raymonds sailed through
undefeated in the Rewa
competition tliis season,

winning the league and all

other tournaments.
With their key players

participating in the Nau-
sori Sevens, the club were

forced to field a second

string team in the

Southern Zone playoffs.

They were beaten 1-0 by

Nasinu club Kalabu but

came back strongly to beat

Navua's Why Worry 4-1 to

(jualify for the finals.

Raymonds also played in

the
'

1988 championship.^

where they bowed out in

pool play after losing to

FSC Lautoka and Ba club

Nailaga. This year they

aim to do better

Fiji Golf Club champion
Vinesh Prasad is tipped to

win the Jonati Mavoa
Memorial Trophy annual
(Miallenge when the Turtle
C"iul> stage the event at the
F\\\ Golf Club tomorrow.

Pra.sad's chances of victory

In the Central Manufactur-
ing Company-sponsored
18-holca Individual

stablcford event has been
made easier with absence of

defending champion Krishna
Varma.

Organising secretary Ual.sa

Labaiburo said Prasad would
be a strong contender aft.cr

Varma indicated hi.s unavall-

Club champ eyed

to win Turtle golf
;d)inty. However. Kroni

Mavoa. Waqa Bauleka and

Michael Joe arc expected to

provide stiff eomiwtition.

Pa.st winner Bill Parcti will

be in action and if luck

RtrlkoR ho could t)0 the first

golfer to win the trophy

twice since its inception m
1986.

Lahalbure .said aniatrui

golfers responded well. More

than 90 will he eomi)et.lng.

Ac,(onlinf4 to Lal)aibure.

only amateurs will contest

for thn trophy >'Ut profe?

.slonal.s t,oo can part.ieipair

on a handicap basis. He sai'l

late entries will »)e except eii

at the ckd) ori Friday.

World Sports

Richards

still in

.he good
books
LONDON. AFP - Eng-
land rug-b.v manager
f'reoff Cooke is still a

fan of Dean Richaixls.

despite dropping the
nnmber eight during
the World Cup.
Richards made his

Kngland return as a re-

placement for newcomer
Tim Rodber during the

27-7 win over Scotland at

Murray field last week-

end.

He (Dean) played

brilliantly at what he

does best - giving us

control of the ball in

tight areas." Cooke said.

•It was an ideal situ-

ation for him and his

style, coming on fresh

when we wanted to main-

tain a winning lead.

Judge says
Tyson trial

go ahead
INDIANAPOLIS, Reuter - A judge yesterday

refused to dismiss rape charges against boxer

Mike Tyson and ordered the former heavyweight

champion's trial to begin next week as sched-

uled.

ENGLAND prop Jason Leonard stops the Scottish rollini; maul ^vith help irom

Micky Skinner (right) at Murray field, Scotland last Saturday. England beat

Scotland 27-7 in their first match of the Five Nations Champions to lake home

the Calcutta Cup. 'Picture ap/aap wirepho\o

does not mean that we Cooke must now de-

rate him lower than

when he was En^'^land's

regulai' number eight."

••He was the perfect

man for that job. Just

because we left him out

during the World Cup

now
cide who plays the back

row against Ireland on

Saturday week.

L.

Kirk adviser to Kiwi PIVI
AUCKLAND. Renter -

David Kirk, the Rhodes

.^eholar who led New Zea-

.n.ds All Blacks to vic-

!V in the fir.st ruRby

nm world championship
1987. will become an

ctJvi.ser to Prime Minister

'Mil Bolder, the prime min-

ister said this week.

Various officials in

BoUers National Party
have targeted the popular
31 -year-old as a potential

political leader after he

recently made an unsuc-
cessful late bid to rep-

resent the Conservative

Party in a by-election.

Kirk, who has medicine

and arts qualifications, is

currently a London-based
management consultant

and will oversee the

running of government
programs. Bolger said in a

statement.

Yesterday's Racing

French pick

ex-SA player
PARIS. AFP - Dries van

Heerdcn. the South African

back row, has won a sur-

prise call-up to the French

squad for their opening

Five Nations Championship
against Wales in Cardiff on

Saturday week. Vangatce.

27. became a French citizen

last year.

TAKIIMG TIME

Lawyers for Tyson, in a

day-long hearing. told

Judge Patricia Gilford of

Marion County Superior

Court that Tyson's indict-

ment should be dismissed

because of a racial imbal-

ance in jury selection.

They said 21 per cent of

the area's residents are

Black but statistics show
that only 14 per cent of

jurors are. and therefore

the grand jury which
handed up Tyson's indict-

ment was not representa-

tive of the community.
Glfford rejected the argu-

ment and ordered selection

of jurors - who are chosen
from voter registration

rolls - to begin on Monday.
Tyson was not present for

the hearing. Both Tyson
and his alleged victim, an
18-year-old Rhode Island

woman, are black.

If convicted of raping the

woman - a contestant in

the Miss Black America
beauty pageant last July 19

- he could be sentenced to

up to 63 years in prison.

The judge also turned

down a request from pros-

ecutors who wanted to call

a rape trauma expert, psy-

chologist Dean Kilpatrick

from the University of

South Carolina.

They said he could help

explain why the alleged

victim waited 24 hours be-

fore reporting the incident

Gilford ruled that the ex-

pert could not be called

because prosecutors added

his name to the witness list

after the deadline for wit-

ness submissions had

passed.

Sports Illustrated magazine
In this week's issue reported

that prosecutors considered
Kilpatrick a crucial witness

because a recording of the

call made by Tyson's accuser

to a police emergency line

shows she was reluctant to

file chai^ges.

The magazine said experts

such as Kilpatrick could help

explain that such reluctance

Is normal in rape victims.

Glfford also denied a re-

quest from Tyson's lawyers

that the start of the trial be

delayed, and ruled that they

could not call 11 new wit-

nesses bccau.se their names
were also submitted after the

deadline.

Those witnesses included a

woman who would try to

•translate" the vulgarities

and other street language
Tyson uses and five

preachers

you
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12-1 Chip Of Steel 52.5 6C-1 King's

Secret 51 Carr 51.5 30-1 Jovial Lord 51

20-1 Cioushin 51 Carr 51.5 10-1 Black-

Mck 51 Can- 51.5 7-2 Aahhy Prince .51.5

Last. Se.r. Rain Ri<lge. Questar. Lord

Encore. King Matalex. Laing Holme.

Shi Hd. 1-1 4 Len. Time: 1:57.82.

B-'l'ruscott s Toyota Supcrfecta

1560m: 12-1 Zeezoo 55.5 (R

Cartwiight] 1. 6-1 .Scorpwind 51 (R

Quinlon] 2. 9-1 Fav Boomerang 52.5

(C Carmody] 3. 'rhen Followe.l: 1.5-1

Fine Red .51.5 Carr 19.5 8-1 Royal

\poal .52.5 12-1 Lost Queen 52 11-1 Ui-

wavs 51 Cair 51.5 .3-1 Point To Pi-ove

.55 11-1 Our Protocol 51 Cair 51.5 9-1

Krom rho Bush 52.5 Last. Ser: Class

Clown. Avalanche Star. latnan. Top

ZucoM 3 1 I,on. Sht Nk Timo: 13165

PNtp SPEtLVUS
PNb

NORMAL PRICE

SALE PRICE

$4S0.00
SAVE

S145.00
WEEKLY
$6.13

'^POsn

HITACHr HRD200 MIDI COMPONENT
STEREO SYSTEM

-'EA WRES
2\5 BAND GRAP-ilC EQUALIZER

^X30 WATTS POWER OUTPUT. HIGH SPEED DUBBING DOLBV

NO>SE REDUCTION. AM/FM DIGITAL SYNTHESIZED TUNING

DOUBLE CASSETTE DECKS

50i

,53

leelong, Melbourne'
l-3yo IVidn Pit 1500m; ii-2 All

I'rlo ."15(0; Doughly) 1. 10-1 Lucifer's

L. ap .55 (D 'rnamiafiUmil 2. .5-1

Aiiivmda .55 (G Rol.inson] 3. 'rho

1 nlloworl; 8-1 High Idcas 1-1 Plalino

2.S-1 Coachman 3:M 'I'wig Lake 66-1

Silas 20-1 Formal Conclusion 7-2 Fav

.Maicslic 'I'ango 66-1 Ramtar 11-1

W.ilcr Magii: 2.5-1 Wiiidcn Splendour
I'i-l Rose Of Tristan V Last. Scr:

Hollywood Droi). 7 Len. Lon 'I'inio

1 :U..5<I.

2-'r!uax 3v<. Mdii Pit 15-1 Rit/.y

TnuHl 53.5 (M Clarkoj 1. 7-1 Loni

Zatw .i.'}(D Murphy I
2. 7-1 I'.n Mudds

Wiitoiw .55 <N Wilson] ;V Thon Fol-

lowed: 9-2 Havilah Road 2.V1 'rwu:

Man 25-1 Chil. 'renaci; i;M Spioy

Opal 10-1 Slipawav Girl 33-1 Pol.n

Express 2.5-1 Senna 1.5-1 Aslrccna 10-1

Alpine Crush LasI Scr: Firestorm.
Iiviti" 'I'.iwn 2-11 Lon. Lon. 'rmio;

I.••41.10,

3-S(.|,,2yo Hop 1100m: .5-1 R«;al Paiiv
•>« <K FonesterJ 1, 4-5 Fav Blue
KnsiHTi .'•.6.5 (D Gaucl)2. 16-1 lUilnliow

Alli;y ,54.5 (.S 'lYonclud] 3. 'rhon

Followed: 10-1 Pushv Dancer 80-1

iia (vl Pax A Million :W-l Flasli H-1

Freddy 10-1 .lugah Dancer 9-2

Commanohe Rod l.Vl Pineridge Bay

2,5-1 'rrue Roman Last. S(;r:

Mart)ec< a. 2 Len. 2 Len. Time: l:a5..50.

1-Claylons Hop : 10-1 Count Vari 1.

9-1 Fav .Just /,am .^3 5 (G .1 Childs) 2.

5-1 Ena s Way .56 <S Ait ken] 3 'rhon

Followed :
10-1 Shaluuma Bay l-l

Boorriwora 10-1 Stroakors Ri;ward

,i-l Mi Intiopid lOO-l rh<-oky Kid lfi-1

Ninitd. Gonl r2.5-l Kadosta Man
l.Hsl. Sor: Zinidfdla 1-1 1 Lon. 2-3 1

•rimo: 2:16,10

5-,S.-hwoppos Cola Hoi> :
7-1 Fav Wiii^:

Out ,57 5 <C Dinn] 1. 20-1 Return To

Brittany .53 iD Gauoi] 2. 10-1 Hoi. s

Hat.it 51 (.J Diilhani) 3. 'rhon Fol-

lowod ln-l()|>oMin;; Vofso9-2Sackl'iil

7-1 Midnitiht Outlaw 12-1 Fiestas

I'l.iiHisi in-l 'riinHTiuy 'I'no 20-1

Uoil.ai.i ;W-1 fhisol On 8-1 SikmUio

Fiuioo 20-1 Konloy Son 60-1 Haiti-

I'oarl L:<st S<'r: AHicl.ar. 1-1 1 Len,

Silt 1 : 11" 'I'lnic: 1:23.70.

H-rRO \ w; 1 i.^rmm; 2-1 Z.ophyr

Aloo Bay .5n..5 (D OaiK i] 1. Even Fav

Mau^'hor .53 <S K Kuva] 2, 5-1 Plush

\..aiii r^i IG Rid.msonl :! rhon fol-

lowed: l'2-l Falkor 100-1 Canton l^n

Vision r2-l MaKo.i (irain 16-1

Initial Wave .50-1 Han«ls Down Last.

All Startc.l Hd. 12 Len, Time:

1:30.10.

7-Marit>vrnong Yearling Sales Hop

1100m: 7-1 Blelchal.il 52 (G .1 Childs]

1 1-5 Fav NoMo Princess 52.5 il)

Gauoi] 2. .5-1 Gonoral's .Jewel .53 (M

Clarko) 3 'rhon Fallowed: 7-1 S(iuat-

lor s Run 66-1 Ziicnnia 9-1 Di'i t>y

Sweep 5-1 Playful Rose 6-1 Cantitla

Lady 12-1 .Summer City 10-1 Only

Bidder 66-1 Mist Of Kintyie Laat.

Sor V,.l Do Grace Hd. 3 1 Len, 'rime:

1 25.10

«-sol.woi.!H'S Diot Cola Hep 1200m: 9-2

Foa.hoi Man .55 5 iS U King] 1. H-l

Mosso ,''>1 <\V Tioloar) 2. 7-1

Qnostn.val .56.5 (N Wilson] 3 'rhon

Followed 11-8 Fav Rasputin s Ho-

veiiiTi^ 2.5-5 Whitehall Dome 10-1

Uisoldah 11-1 Shadwoll Delight 2.V1

Any ilotiiii. .^0-1 Wyi;li:o .'•-•'- L: '-

Rouge .50-1 Roses For All 10-1 Ri>'!J-

^mv s (idl.i 16-1 Sir Musketeer 33-1

i;Uio Hii-c!i 15-1 Montoniqu<- .50-1 Oui

Control Last. Soi :
.Salmon Shaan,

Star View, l-l'l Lcn. 1 2 Len. 1"imc:

1:10.90,

|#
*" *!<:S&-i^W?M » « ( (

NORMA- PRICE

$105.00
s .A .

?

$60.00
WEEKLY
$3.75

ri»»»r-w :» Hir i oe
""osn

00
HITACHI 4-BAND STEREO RADIO CASSETTE

RECORDER MODEL TRK-902W

^^ij^lm GRAPHIC EOUALIZER OUTPUT POWER 20W PEAK MUSIC

POWFR DFTACHABLE 2WAY4 SPEAKER SYSTEM, LED FM STEREO

TnD CATOR aStO STOP, PAUSE. SOR AND MECHANICAL EJECT. 3 WAY POWER

SOURCE (AC/DC BATTERV

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILABLE ON EASY CRIDIT TiRMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS

. SUVA • tAUTOKA • NAM •' BA • RAMNIAIU • LABASA • HCATOMA •«. -o«. « TAVUA

TAKING T.rV^t TO HELP YOU - TAK.NC TIME TO CARt
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port
Lawaqa

Maris

-;«^j»!«i«i.-K»«W!'*«MS .1^

»^' --Li

s;ag^g^»i)^^3!7r"Tr~^n*?9^sw

ftoii Of ewe

^urn to Page 30 for pool details and

fuH draws for tomorrow and Saturday

GO Grammar Go! Sma (irammar School ru^by kam cai>i.uh OtiM liasiyalo

ka<ls a l(.r>^ard attack duriiiu a team training at the school ground )cslcrday. Ihe

team are prcparinj- for the South Pacific Secondary Schools Rugby thampioiiship

in New Zealand later this year, p.riurfi yao Singh

Bv ILAITIA TURAGABEC!

Fiji FootJniii Ab-
sociaLion may lift a
ban on Iho hosting
of district level soc-

cer matches at

Lawaqa Park, Siga-
loka. if inspectors

are satisfied with
ground security.

Fiji FA/Coca-Cola na-

tional soccer league board
chairman Dr Hari Kewal
was in Sigatoka yesterday

to meet Sigatoka Town
Council officials and in-

spect the new re-developed
park.

He Is expected to file a

report after which a de-

cision will be made.

If the report is satisfac-

tory, then Nadroga can ex-

pect to host matches at

Lawaqa Park - something
fans have been missing
since the Fiji FA banned
district matches there fol-

lowing an ugly brawl dur-

ing the Labasa-Nadroga
league play-off last year.

"But if nothing has im-
proved then I'm afraid Na-
droga will have to choose a

neutral venue_ for their

home games. Dr Kewal. a
Nadi-based dentist, said.

"We have to see some sort

of improvement with secur-

ity arrangement or we
won't take the risk of play-

ing there."

Fiji FA banned Lawan-

Fiji 7s spot

in Guiness
THE national sevens

rugby team's success in

the Cathay Pacific

HongkongBank Invita-

tional Sevens Tourna-
ment has received special

mention in the 1992

edition of the Gumess
Book of Records.

On the Hong Kong
Sevens the book says;

•This, the world's most
prestigious international

rugby tournament for

seven-a-side teams, was
first held in 1976. The
record of six wins is held

by Fiji. 1977-78. 1980, 1984.

1990-91.

The book carried a pic-

ture of rover Noa
Nadruku going in for a try

in last year's tournament.

Park for a year after spec-

tators Joined some mem-
bers of the Nadroga team
and mobbed the Labasa
side during the league clash

last August .

Match officials described

it as one of the worst soccer

brawls in the country to

date.

Nadroga striker Archie
Watkins was banned for life

following the incident in

which seven Labasa reps

had to be treated by doc-

tors.

Three other players were
suspended for a year by the

Nadroga Soccer Associ-

ation.

Because reports after

that bruising match con-

demned the council's secur-

ity arrangement, the Fiji

FA said they would not

allow any league game to

be hosted there until an
improvement was seen.

"We thought we would go
there and see if security has

been strengthened with the

national league just around
the corner." Dr Kewal told

Times Sport in Nadi.

Nadroga Soccer Associ-

ation's finance committee
are keeping their fingers

crossed and hope the Fiji

FA will rule in Nadroga's
favour.

It had been a major con-

cern at the end of last year

that poor gatetakings
would affect the running of

the association in the 1992

introduced for the Senior
Division soccer league this

year. All senior division

teams competing this year
will be divided into two
zones - the Vanua Levu and
Viti Levu zones.

The change comes in Liie

wake of financial setbacks

the Northern Division suf-

fered during previous

league seasons.

The Fiji FA have ap-

proved the new format
whereby Western am!
Southern zones combine
Into a Viti Levu Zone be-

fore the Coca-Cola league

series starts on February 1.

That will see five teams
Tailevu North. Tailevu
Naitasiri. Rakiraki.
Nalawa and Levuka com-
peting in the Viti Lev,]

Zone while the Northtrn
Zone will cater for all

senior division teams in ihf

North.

League Board chairmfm
Dr Hari Kewal and secre-

tary Bob Kumar held .t

meeting with the Northern
Division delegates and dis-

cussed the possibility of

home-and-away matches
following unfavourable re-

ports in the 1991 sea.son.

The board was told that

during the 1991 season,

season
,,.,- f^..Mi-.r, t will be

WeSCeill itUU OOUOiiCllJ i^w.iv

teams played on a home-
and-away basis but the

North, because of their geo-

graphical isolation and
financial constraints,

played on a play-off basis at

different venues.

Captain^s blunder

costs Kiwis Test
CHRISTCHURCH. NZPA -

One rash stroke by captain

Martin Crowe cost New
Zealand the first cricket

Test against England in a

traumatic final session at

Lancaster Park yesterday.

And England's contro-

versial left-arm spinner

Phil Tufnell played con-

jurer, mischief-maker, and
trickster in taking 7-47 off

46.1 overs to lead the

Englishmen to victory by

an innings and four runs.

A sensational final

session saw New Zealand
lose seven wickets for 63

runs with Tufnell taking
six for 14 of 70 balls.

Crowe, with only four

runs needed - at 9-264 - to

make England bat again

and save the Test, gambled
on a single attempt to score

the boundary.

On 48, Crowe tried to loft

the first ball of Tufnell s

47th over through mid-off.

but he skied it. and Derek

Pringle held the catch.

New Zealand was beaten

on the stroke of time at

5.20pm. with 2.5 overs re-

maining.

New Zealand, dismissed

for 312 in its first innings.^

began the final day at 1-HK

still 187 runs in arrears n
the England first innin;;.^

total 9-580 (i«>'l;u-P(l

I

i

By John Cuiien Miiiiiliy

(-^.wt/E?, SIKJCE YOU SEEM TO M4VE

LG^T i^r£i?£91, M? BOH, 1 MUSI ^
45SUME VOU'RE ElTMEe UKJWILLiKiG

G? 4f6?-dip TO M4TCM YOUe SKILL

/iGAlKJST MiklE'

YOU OOm' T'LET HiM ©ET JkWAf W\1H

IHAl CeACK, 5EM ? AH SWE4I?, >4M

WEvee l^OUQyT! YOU'O LET 4wy-

eOPY '^ALK IHAIAWAV

T

Wmi

low :v,.iMv wa.cJ.. o- Un, iHt.MS O. " ^'^
i;'

',

VOW niawe from tlw letters shown >^e<e i

. ,,K,ng a word, each letter n^ay tJe ..<>*<.

.rve nrily Fach word musi contain
•

i<-

. . ^^,e letter, and there most t)C at 'east o'vp

, ...letter word in the list. No plurals enrt, ig

r, s no foreign words; no words with n .<fl

f,.,„ial: no hyphenated words. The root or

,ry word is m Chambers Concse D.ction

ary 1988.

TODAY- S TARGET

,,(1 \7 words: Very good 22 words

client 30 words. Solution tomorrow

YFSTFRDAY-S SOItJTION

.,„, colour cool c<K)n corf rom (
OH^^

OUR croon floor flour fluor fool forUvn uhj

M,r furor loco loon lour ourn roof un-rw,
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pro
$30m
d
haul
py AbhA LAKHAN

A massive drug
haul in the Lau
Group has left

Fiji police mys-
lifiecl, raising-

fears that Fiji

may be a staging-
post for a re-
gional drug- ring-.

A $30 million haul of
hashish loaded in
tanks was found
burled on the shore
at the villag-e of
Yagasa near Ka-
bara.

Fishermen found the
drugs while hunting
for turtle eg-g-s early
this week.

The hashish was found
sealed in nine diving-
yas cylinders and
three cooking gas
cylindei'S.

The excited villagers
informed the cor-
poral on duty who
notified police
headquarters.

The haul was brought
to Suva antl has
i)een at the Central
Police Station for
t h.. Miv^t three days.

T> nics under-
stands Interpol has
Meen contacted in a
i)id to break the
drug ring that may
l)e linked to the dis-
covery.

It is the ))iggest Fiji

drug find so far and
have rai.sed serious
questions about the
role Fiji may be
playing in a re-
gional (h'ug link.

Commissioner of Pol-
ce Philip Arnfield
confirmed the dis-
covery yesterday
but declined to give
further details of
police investi-
gation.

Police feel publicity
on tho find could be
prejudicial to the
inquiry.

PREM Kuan sorib ciuthes. which were btuiled into a refrigerator aiici the attack last night. Picture:

Youths run amok
Grandmother, 79, in hospital

ATU.\A,vjA RASEA

Baby

By SAMISONIPARETI

A 79-year-old grand-
mother is in hospital
after a group of
youths rampaged
through Tacirua out-
side Suva last night
smashing windows
and terrorising
women and children.

Deo Raj was rushed
to the Colonial War
Memorial Hospital by
relatives last night in

an attack which saw
mothers and their chil-

dren fleeing for their
lives. The men stole

$1750 and about $2100
worth of jewellery.

Mrs Raj suffered ;\

out on her forehead i n<i

was in shock.
Relatives said Mrs

Raj was with her
daughter-in-law, Prem
Kiran, and grand-
children at their home
in Tacirua when the
men attacked.
"The men were

drunk and just charged
into the house after
smashing our louvre
windows," Mrs Kiran
said.

•'I grabbed my two
children and ran into
nearby bushes out-
side."

Mrs Raj, who was in

bed, watched help-
lessly as the attackers
ransacked tlie house,
pulling out drawers
ind overt 11 rnjng pots

t y I V..,.-f \^1 K.J I 11 i K^4
Q! ipH
x>-/ V^ Vj V-^ over movie

LOS ANGELE8. Renter - I' p
superstar Madonna has been sued
by three male dancers who ap-
peared in her reveal-all movie.
Truth or Dare, In which the singer
and actress talks candidly about
her private life and appears in

sexy, on-stage footage.
Tho (.lancers, who are claiming un-

specified damages, are accusing
Madonna of revealing their own pri-
vate lives in the documentary-style

!ti'>\ ii>. which was a l^ox office hit last

year. Th*^ throe, Oliver Grumes. Kovin
Stea and Gal)riel Trupin, complained
in their lawsuit that canditl footago
taken while they were relaxing off tho
set was used in tlio movie against their
wishes.

The suit, filed in Los Angolos
County Court, claims t he dancers wore
told the non-performance scenes \.('..>

for Madonnas private use .tn'l would
not be used in the movie.

and the refrigerator,
before punching her.

The family's video
set and a three-piece
stereo unit were
smashed.
No one was sure

about the number of
men in the attack.
One said there were

nine men.
Seven houses were

attacked, two of them
ransacked.
Louvre windows of

the other houses were
smashed.
A resident's car

wuidscreen was
smashed with pot
plants.
The car's ownor. a

driver- with ihe
Tacirua Bus Company
is recovering from
dengue fovor at Siga-
loka and was not

The scene at tlu'

second house was simi
lar wi(,h clothes,
broken glass and furni
turo thrown all over
the noor.
The house was empty

at the time and the
mob entered by Fmash
ing the windows.

What shall 1 do.''
Santa Dcs'i a:-ked.

h'.lie v.-as cryinu.

"They took my
money, video set and
radio cassette player.
They even ransacked
my refrigerator and
took all the groceries
and meat."
A shop assistant at

Suva's Waimanu Road.
Mrs Devi, and her hus-
band, were at work during
the attack happened.
Their three children in-

cluding, a four year old
son, were with neigh-
bours.

Tier husband was still at
work late last night.

Mrs Devi said her fam-
ily have had enough and
they would move out of
the area.

Another Tacirua resi-

dent, David Prasad, said
ho was driving In when lie

saw the mob.
"Without wanting to

find out more. I made my
way to the Valelevu Pol-
ice Station," Mr Prasad
said.

'Hut T met a group of
thvm on the road and led
tluni into the settle-
sin -11! ."

Mr Prasad said it wa,-;

t}'.'- first time the sctth-
rricn! liad Iumti at t ackod.
Ur -.» :'! ''' ' icM's had had

a L-' ' '!
; •\at.iunship with

t \".c '::
; ;aL,*-rs.

An officer at the
Valelovn Police Station
said ;.i-t night that no
arrests had been made.

HIV
positive
By ANA KATA

AN 18-month-old
child has been
tested positive with
the HIV (Human
Immunodeficiency
Virus) virus mak-
ing her Fiji's

youngest victim.
The baby is at Lauto-

ka Hospital. The hos-
pital's Medical Super-
intendent, Dr Serupe-
peli Goneyall. con-
hrmed that a patient
was being treated for
ITIV infection.

Dr Goneyali said the
toddler had tested posi-
! ivp 1)11 1 [hv\- niH'dcl !

>

.uii'uin rcscit,- !i\ ;.•

t hr«'('-iia)nl h pcnoil

The child is tho iOth
person to ho diagnosod
positive with tho HI\'
virus sinco tosts wnc
mt I o(hu;f>d in F'^iji m
Hint)

Tho child's parents
a IP in Australia. The
Fiji Times understands
that tho rhiki was Ixirn
in Australia

A rolativf said tlie

( hild had always boon a

sick bal)y and sufforoii
from t)ad pnuenionia
and brnnchitts.

She also suffered
troni a idood disordtM
whioh led to the II IV
tt'St

!!

Il

fMi Seventh Form exam results- Pages 13, 24 & 25



Temptation Chicken closes
60 workers laid-off, assets up for sale
Bv SANTOS JOSEPH

ABOUT 60 employees
oi' Temptation
Chicken Limited at
Colo-i-Suva were
made redundant
when the company
closed its operations
yesterday.
The company blamed

not being able to get fair

prices for wheat and
millmix as reasons for

the closure.

The company's assets,

which includes an abat-

toir and farms valued in

excess of $2 million, were
up for sale.

Lees Trading- Company
were majoi' shareholders
in Temptation Chicken.

Mr Robert Lee, six)kes-

man for the company
said that •we had no
option but to close the
operation"'.

• We were unable to

buy millmix and wheat
at a fair price so we ended
up using more expensive
raw materials."

Temptation Chicken
processed chickens and
other poultry products
and were major suppliers

to supermarkets and re-

tailers.

The closing of the com-
pany means that Fiji

now has only two
chicken processors.

On the likelihood of

roopening Mr Lee said:

Unless fair trade

practice legislation is

introduced immediately

THE icmptaiio!! Clmkrii Linuied larm at Colo i-Suva which closed yesterday.

we will still be unable to

buy raw material at a

fair price."

He said government
must put in a regulatory

framework to prevent

market abuses.

•If companies through
years of monopoly pro-

tection have grown ex-

tremely powerful and as

a result control the econ-

omy then true competi-

tive market forces will

not take place." said Mr
Lee-

He said that if the mar-
ket place is to work,
monopoly suppliers

should not be allowed to

compete with their cus-

tomers.

He said it was unfair

that --customers will al-

ways get a raw deal".

'•Customers will never
have equality of oppor-

tunity because the field

is not level.

-Where protection has

been granted at tax-

navers exnonso tho com-

pany must be obliged to

discharge it fairly, and
not abuse the protection

it gets.

"If It abuses protec-

tion, then it is demon-
strating that it has no
need for protection." Mr
Lee said.

He said there was an
unfair situation in the

bakery trade.

"The independent
bakeries are not being

given a fair go. This high-

lights further the need

for fair trade parctice

legislation."

Mr Lee said that
bakeries must be allowed
to buy flour from any
source without the high

duty penalty otherwise
it was unfair.

"If the price of flour to

the bakeries is increased

they will be gradually
pressured to lose market
share or close.

"Independent bakeries
will always have a huge
disadvantage, which is

unfair." said Mr Lee.

Form 7 numbers up
THE number of students who sat the Fiji Seventh

Form Kxamination increased by 100 last year

compared to 1990. Permanent Secretary for Educa-

tion Hari Ram said 1232 students from 29 centres sat

lor the examination last year.

Examination results were released yesterday.

Result sheets had. also been sent to schools.

Expo '92 funds short
FIJI IS .-^11. . ibuu.uuu .suuiL ui LUL' fxpected target of

$900 000 for participation in the Expo "92 in April to

be held in Seville. Spain. $300,000 has been raised

from the Instant Scratch 'n Win" project.

The director for Fiji Trade and Investment Board

Ratu Ison Gavidi said yesterday fund raising would

continue.

Evans is chief guest
AUSTRALIA'S Foreign Affairs Minister, Senator

Gareth Evans, will be chief guest at the Australia

Day celebrations in Suva on February 4.

It will be held at the Tradewinds Convention

Centre in Lami. Australia Day. which was scheduled

to be hold on Monday was deferred to coincide with

tho minister's visit. Senator Evans will also visit

New Caledonia. Western Samoa and Papua New-

Guinea.

Tamavua youth jailed

\ TAM -WlIA youth was jailed lor three years after

iie was found'guilty of stealing household items

valued at S1365. Viliame Bainivesi. 18. pleaded not

guilty to one charge of burglary and larceny. The

court found him guilty.

Prosecutor. Corporal Timoci Romanu told the

court that on January 25. 1990, Bainivesi stole from

the home of Tarun Vikash Anand while the house

was empty
Bainivesi. who serving an 18-month prison term.

xvill spfve the three-year sentence concurrently.

Seatbelt removal plea
N\DI Taxi Union is asking the Department of Road

Transpoit to exclude taxi drivers from using

.seatl)elts This follows an incident in Nadi where a

taxi driver was robbed with a seat belt wrapped

around his neck early this month.

Union President Mohammed Aziz said the driver.

Subash Chandra, was attacked by two passengers at

Nasoso. Mr Aziz said one of the passengers sitting

behind the driver wrapped the seat belt around his

neck while the other removed $50 from his pocket.

Mr Aziz said a similar Incident occurred in Sabeto

two weeks later. He said the lives of taxi drivers has

been endangered by seat belts.

Taxi drivers aro oxomptod from won ring seat belts

\vbi1r> rnrrvina piissonu'ors.

sports tou i

SUVA Court yester-

day issued a deport-

ation notice to an Aus-
tralian tourist who
pleaded guilty to being

in possession of

dangerous drugs.
John Leslie Moore. 23.

was also jailed for three

months by Chief magis-

trate Apaitia Seru.

Moore, who arrived in

the country on Monday
was caught in Sigatoka on

Tuesday with 2.09 grams of

dried leaves, later ana-

lysed as marijuana.
• Two men who harvested

3.5 kilograms of marijuana
from a remote Rakiraki
bush and tried to sell It in

Suva. were yesterday

jailed for five years each.

Lepani Naqari, 21. and
Moritikei Vocevoce, 23.

both unemployed of

Nalawa Settlement
pleaded guilty to being in

possession of dangerous
drugs when they first ap-

peared before Chief Magis-
trate Apaitia Seru on Mon-

day.

The court v/as told the

two men heard rumours
that the father of a friend

had a large marijuana
crop.

They found the plan-

tation, picked enough
leaves to fill a large flour

bag and carted it to Suva.

A man who was ap-

proached to buy marijuana
informed police who later

raided the house where the

two were living and confis-

cated the marijuana.

Govt to Justify labour

reforms to diplomats
GOVERNMENT is to

justify recent changes
to labour laws to mem-
bers of the Diplomatic
Corp at a special meet-
ing in Suva today.
This will be held at the

Government Training
Centre in Nasinu begin-

ning at 9.30am .

To counter this the Fiji

Trades Union Congress
yesterday sent its own in-

formation kits on the la-

bour market reforms to

diplomatic missions in

Suva.

Describing the changes
as 'anti people and anti

worker" the FTUC said

they were "the perfect pre-

.scriptions for the total an-

nihilation of the organised

worker movement in the

country".

•Real economic growth
is not achieved through
condemning the workers
and their families to a life

of misery and impoverish-

ment." FTUC national sec-

retary, Mahendra

Chaudhry, said in a cover-

ing letter to the diplo-

matic missions.

He accused the govern-
ment of acting in a very
authoritarian manner add-

ing that an assault on the

trade unions was tanta-

mount to an assault on
democracy.

"Such a political attack

on the trade union move-
ment clearly reveals that

the interim administra-

tion will not permit demo-
cratic institutions of the

people to operate freely."

Meanwhile, the presi-

dent of the Australian
Council of Trade Unions.

Martin Fergusson, has de-

nied recent media reports

that the Australian union.s

had been misled by the

FTUC on the labour mar-
ket reforms.

"It would be appreciated

if you would clarify this

position for the ACTU
amongst the Fiji Press as

such misleading state-

ments would only under-
mine any further dialogue

between the Fiji govern-
ment and the ACTU." Mr
Fergusson said in a letter

to the FTUC dated Janu-
ary 20.

Mr Fergusson was refer-

ring to media reports of a

Fiji government team's
talks with the ACTU in

Australia last week.
He said the ACTU had

met only with government
representatives of the

team and made it clear

that the issue had to be

resolved in Fiji in consul-

tations with the FTUC
"The ACTU delegation

indicated its concerns with

the legislation and in

doing so indicated its sup-

port for a day of protest

and the right of affiliates

to continue action if need

be in support of trado

union rights in Fiji

"The ifovernmeni fuhy

understood this position

The ACTU clearly indi-

cated that it was a local

issue that had to be re-

solved by agreement with

the FTUC." Mr Fergusson
said.

«r

Students
shown law
openings

in PNG~^
Bv SAMISONI PARETI

Students from Fiji and
other Pacific island

countries have been
urged to make use of

the University of Pa-
pua New Guinea's Fac-
ulty of Law.
The offer came from

the university's new
'Vice- Chancellor.

Joseph Sukwianomb.

He made this known
to his Univeristy of the

South Pacific counter-

part, Esekia Solofa,

when they met at the

Laucala Campus yester-

day.

'One issue that needs
to be looked into is

whether it is economi-
cal to have another fac-

ulty of law in the re-

gion," Mr Sukwianomb
said.

"I know Fiji has made
its views known on this

and I told Mr Solofa that »

UPNG has places for re-

gional students."

USP plans to intro-

duce a law course in

Port 'Vila, 'Vanuatu - a

decision which the Fiji

government has criti-

cised as uneconomical.

Mr Sukwianomb said

they also discussed

areas of co-operation be-

tween the two educa-

tional institutions like

establishing a staff

exchange program.

The two universities

already have a similar

program for students.

"We even explored the

idea of having a USP
councillor sitting in

UPNG council meets
and vice versa." he said.

"Other areas include

joint researches and
publications."

The fourth V^^G' Na-

tional to head UPNG,
Mr Sukwianomb said

his university was inter-

ested to learn about
USP's extension studies

program.

"By offering a similar

program, it would be a

good way of taking our

courses to the general ^

populace," he said.

"Mr Solofa and I dis-

cussed the use of satel-

lites for such an exer-

cise."

Mr Sukiwanomb was

the Secretary-General

of the Nuku'alofa-based

South Pacific Alliance

for Family Health and is

to take up his new post-

ing on February 3.

A leading contender

for Mr Sukiwanomb's
old job is the Fiji's Per-

manent Secretary for

Health. Dr Sakeo Varea.

Westpac
accounts
The Fiji Times reported

f)Ti Wf'dnesday (January

22) that Westpac had not

final lHe<l its dead a(

-

rcuint.^! when In fact a Hat

uf tiiose accounts were
,

published in The Fiji

Times issue last year on

November 26. The error is

regretted.

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

V
By BEACHCOMBER

.

AN Arizona man who
says he wa.s kicked off a

jetliner because tlic

crew thought he was too

big- for his seat is .suin^

Southwest Airlines for

$200,220.

• It's terrible,'" said

lawyer Wallace Baker,
representing Richard
Kaufman.
"He's a very reputable

person ... he's not a
small person, but not
overly large either."

He refused to disclose
hi.s client's height and
weight.

Southwest spokesman
Patrick Edward said the
airline has a policy re-

(lulring oversized cus-
tomers to buy a second
seat if they take up more
than one.

The suit contends
Kaufman had flown nu-
merous limes on South-
west Airlines without
being asked to leave,
and that his size hadn't
changed since these pre-
vious flights.

BUSY sorting out tins of corned beef salvaged from the Polynesian Link yesterday were Seravina Dogalau ^ititj and Setareki Masei.
Pciure: ATU RASEA

Join new
counci

Salvaged food items from ^^ ''^''

Link to be sold: Agent
eaders

By SAMISONI PARETI

A consignment of corned
beef taken out of the
sunken freighter, the Poly-
uesian Link will be sold.

But while shipping aj^ents

claimed that health author-
ities have approved the sale,

neither the Divisional
Health Inspector nor the
Suva City Health Inspector
was aware of the move.

'*A11 salvaged food prod-
ucts that are in good con-
dition wotild be re-sold,"

said Roland Doyle, of
Doyle's Trading, who has
been contracted to sell sal-

vaged goods from the
sunken ship.

He declined to name the prod-

ucts he's selling other than to
confirm that it included tins of
New Zealand-made corned beef.

He said the consignment
would be exported to other
countries.

He did
countries.

not specify which

He said health authorities
have been involved in deciding
which products to sell.

But the Divisional Health In-

spector Central Husmukh Khan
said his office was not aware of

the Polynesian Link case.

He referred The Fiji Times
queries to the Suva City Coun-
cil Health Inspector David
Chandra who confirmed that he
was asked to help out in the
dumping of contaminated food
from the freighter.

"But on the selling of corned

beef, that I'm not aware of," Mr
Chandra said.

"Doyle's people have cer-

tainly not been working with
my office on that."

He said It was critical that
health inspectors inspect the
product first before it was re-

sold because the "health of the
people is paramount".

When The Fiji Times visited

the Kings Wharf in Suva yester-
day, a group of young men and
a woman were busy sorting out
tins of corned beef taken out of

the sunken vessel.

Corroded cans were dumped
into rubbish bins and a foul

stench filled the room.

A container-load of cartons of

corned beef, obviously undam-
aged, were neatly stacked in a
corner of the warehouse.

Bottles of Steinlager, New
Zealand's beer filled several
rubbish bins.

Outside, three men were
cleaning a container of a
cement-like powder.

Meanwhile, salvage operation
continued yesterday with di-

vers busy cutting up sections of
the freighter.

One of the ship's two con-
tainer cranes has already been
cut and lifted out of the water.

Workers were cleaning the
crane yesterday using high-
pressure water guns.

An area of water near the spot
where the Polynesian Link sunk
was filled with rusted fish tins
yesterday and these were
rounded up by Ports Authority
of Fiji men working from the
pilot boat, Seniceva.

The Polynesian Link sank at
her moorings on October 12.

Go home, Rabi elders told
You embarrass Banabans. says f vI700
THE Banaban Na-
tional Congress has
called on the Rabi
Council o{ Elders to
relui'n home because
they we;',i'e an embar-
rassment to the Bana-
ban society.

Tlie elders arrived in

Suva more than a week a^o
to visit officials fron-> the
Prime Minister's Office.
I heir supporters and their
l)ankers. We.stpac Banking-
Corporation.

Congress president
Willie James Karakaua
.said in a statement yester-
day that members of tho
Banaban Trust Fund Board

had misused money.
The British government

had lu'lpotl set up the board
and put aside $10 million
from phosphate mining on
Ocean Island. Kiribati.

"The President (Ratu Sir
Penaia Ganilau) has to use
his executive powers to re-

move the council (Rabi
Council of Leaders) and to
allow the funds to be used
to pay the debts.

"Fresh elections must be
called - no former council-
lors or executives should be
eligible to contest.

"The election of the
Council of Elders under
Tekoti Rotan (chairman)
is illegal and a farce.

"We call them toothless
tigers.

"Go back home, you are
only Insulting yourselves
and embarrassing the Ba-
nabans." he said.

The congress Is a group of
academics.

The Council of Leaders
was ousted from office in a
coup on December 16 by a
committee of 30 elders
headed by Mr Rotan.

The committee asked for
nominations from the four
villages and nine elders
were elected to office. They
were called the Rabi Coun-
cil of Elders.

Two days before the
coup, a group of armed men

attacked Mr Karakaua.
former parliamentarian
Fred Calne and two other
members of the congress on
Rabi Island. No one has
been arrested.

"We were savagely at-
tacked on Rabi Island be-
cause we had Information
which would implicate
members of the Council of
Leaders and some of the
Council of Elders.

"We intended to explain
to tho people on Rabi
Island as we had explained
to the Rabi people of Suva
by visiting each one separ-
ately about the present
situation and what we pro-
posed to do to rectify the

situation.
"We intended to obtain

signed support which by
our success in Suva and
earlier success on Rabi was
not good for those who had
hidden skeletons in the
closet," Mr Karakaua said.

He gave a detailed state-
ment on the outstanding
debts incurred by the
Council of Leaders.
The Council of Leaders

owes $1,651,608. It owes the
USP $468,235.60 for tuition
and boarding fees between
1991 and 1992: $433,899.81 for
wages and allowances of
council employees in Fiji;

$288,000 for employees at
Ocean Island and other or-
ganisations.

PKIME Minister Katu
Sir Kamisese Mara has
urged Pacific island
countries to partici-
pate as soon as possible
in the proposed Joint
Commercial Com-
mission witli the
United States of Ame-
rica.

The Prime Minister was
at the time speaking at a
Meeting of Pacific island
leaders at the East West
Center in Honolulu which
reviewed progress on the
establishment of the JCC.
The meeting was held on
January 21-22.

The JCC was proposed by
US President George Bush
at the summit with Pacific
Island leaders in Honolulu
in October. 1990.

Ratu Sir Kamisese told
Island leaders that many
countries were grouping
into special bilateral and
multi-lateral trading part-
nerships.

Through ihv. JCC. he said,

the US was offering Pacific
Island countries a golden
opportunity to develop and
.strengthen their trade,
tourism and investment in-

ferest.s through a reg-ional
in."^( It lit ion.il tramewoik.

The I'rime Minister
noted the c^on.sensus amon^
Ft)runi tsiand countries
that the co-ordinatini^ unit
for their participation m
the JCC should be b.i.s.'d at

the East West Center in

Honolulu.

He suggested that the
unit should be developed as
an autonomous in.stitution
with the paramoter.^ o{ the
Pacific Lslands Leadfns
Conference and it.s Si.vml-
ing Committee but clo.sely

associated with the ^,;i.^t

West Centres I'.uiric

Islands Development Vvo-

gramme.

Ratu Sir Kamisese
stressed it would .iIj^o he

important to ensure \\\m

the JCC was not develoiied
in isolatiori

(I
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Australia police, Interpol

search for Fiji woman
QUEENSLAND police

are liaising- with
Interpol in a bid to

solve the disappear-

ance of Fiji-born

woman Praveena
Vanicek.

Chiel investiyator Detec-

tive Inspector Wayne Kiny

sail there were still no

cliui suspects in the inves-

tiyation. hut attempts to

delve into the missiny

wonians hacki^round had

taken inciuiries to Fiji.

Mrs Vanicek. 24. married
her husband Jaroslav, 40, in

F'iji six years ago but has
been separated from him
for just over a month.

Mrs Vanicek vanished
from her sister's home unit

alouK with a mattress, pil-

lows, sheets and a pink
.swimsuit she wore to sleep

in.

Detective Inspector King
said it was a mystery how
ihe ilouble bed mattress
and other items could have
been removed by one per-

son and with no one notic-

ing.

Spots of what appeared

to be blood were found in

the laundry, bedroom and
kitchen of the small unit in

the Darling Downs City. 100

kilometres west of Bris-

bane.

Mrs Vanicek put her

four-year-old daughter
Suzana and her sister's two
children, whom she was
minding, to bed at 9pm. and
has not been seen since.

Suzana woke during the

night to go in and sleep

with her mother but found

both her mother and the

mattress she was sleeping

on gone.

The last adult to see her

was her estranged husband,

Jaroslav. who dropped

their daughter off after an

access visit at 7.15pm last

Sunday.

Inspector King said Mr
Vanicek had been exten-

sively interviewed and his

car searched as part of

regular inquiries in the in-

vestigation.

Police have also inter-

viewed Mrs Vanicek's old

associates and past em-
ployers in a bid to build up
a picture of her back-

ground.

An extensive search of

local bushland and all

council dumps from Too-
woomba to Crows Nest to

the north-west has been

conducted in a bid to find

the missing items but so

far have come up with no

clues. - AAP

Shareholders own firms: Sir Len
DIRECTORS of public

companies should not
think that they are

owners of the firms,

says Suva Stock
Exchange Limited
chairman Sir Leonard
Usher.
Speaking at the

exchange-organised An-
nual Report Competition
presentation ceremony in

Suva yesterday. Sir

Leonard said share-

holders, not the directors

are the true owners.

The directors of a com-
pany have a duty to keep
the shareholders of the

company fully informed
about every aspect of the

company's affairs." Sir

Leonard said.

•The directors do not

nwn the company.

The shareholders do.

Anil in reports of some
overseas companies this is

emphasised by speaking
not of shareholders but of

proprietors.
"

Sir Leonard urged other
local public companies not

ypt listed with t ho Suva
Stock Exchange to do so,

.>aying it would be to their

ulvantage

First, it would 1m' pos.s-

ible to l)uy or sell shares in

the company easily when-
ever the opportunity

iuose." Sir Leonard said.

Second. the Stock
Exchange would safeguard
and promote the share-

holders" right to know how
the company's affairs were
being managed.

•And third, there is the

tax advantage if the com-
pany should make an i.ssue

of bonus shares." he .said.

\iU

1991 ANNUAL report competition award winners [l'rc:z\ Idi,; I i)» Dtwlopmeni

Laisenia Qarasc (second prize); Air Pac iRc chief executivj Andrew Dryi;dale (fivsl p

of Fiji chairman Gerald l!:irrack (third prize).

competition. Sir Leonard
said the reports were 'ex-

tremely well produced".

He said the Air Pacific's

report - the overall winner
- was compiled in a com-
plete and attractive style.

The Fi1i Development

Bank came second and the

Ports Authority of Fiji

took third place.

The competition started

in 198L

Companies listed on the

exchange compete for the

best comprehensive an-

nual report.

"The judges look pri-

marily for completeness of

reporting:," said Sir

Leonard.

"Some marks are given

for the method of presen-

tation - for the use of

Bank managini; director

rizc); and Ports Authority

graphs and so on - but
marks arise from the way
in which such things con-

vey information."

Past winners have in-

cluded the Fiji Pine Com-
mission now turned Cor-

poration and the Fiji De-
velopment Bank.

Wacky's the word for Lulu
Bv U\TA YAQONA

••MERE do you mind if I

asked you a personal ques-

tion''

No." Mere replies.

Do you have any holes in your

pants? -Of course I don't." Mere
answers indignantly

Well then how do you put your

legs through them.?

Laughter follows and if you
havent guessed who were talking

about then you're probably one of

tho.-^e people who sleeps in every

niorning.

Our early morning host con-

tinues: -"^'ou know the world is

mad because a mother will yell at

her child and say, if you climl) up

that guava tree and fall down and

break your leg don t come running

to me".

Who is this guy with his wacky
humour you might wonder?

He was known at one stage as the

guru on a radio talk back program,

he is Mirza Namrud Hu ksh.

To most he is known aa Lulu.
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who just turned 70 on January 20.

His name, he said, was a childhood

nickname that was given to him
because as a child he slept all day

and stayed awake the whole night.

••The lady that looked after me
called me that because It means
owl in Fijian.

"

He was a father again for the 36th

time six months ago. Twelve of his

children are adopted and the three

youngest are aged between six

years and six months. There are 19

"boys and 17 girls.

How does he do It?

••Well in bed." is Lulu's reply.

••Children are the greatest bless-

ing and my youngest bal)y is

younger then my grandchildren."

Lulu was born at Naitonitoni

where today is the District Officer

Navua's office.

His father, who was from Macjvas

in India, was an intepreter of thn

Supreme Court in the colonial

government. I

Because of his job we traveHed

a great deal as he was transferred

from place to place.

••My mother had a profound in-

fluence on me aiu! my two brothers

and sisters as she never spared the

rolling pin or the shutter sticks on

all us children, and we used to

think it was cruel but in retrospect

realised she taught us so much.

Lulu retired from the Customs
Department in the late sixties. He
then joined Naraln Construction

and was inst:umental in the build-

ing of the Narain Jetty at Walu
Bajr.

He branched out on his own in

1075. beRan Ills own auctioneering

business, something which he had

been doing on and off for 36 years.

Today he is tl'.e voice that most

people wake up to and his days

bejfln at 4ani.

•I really enjoy talking with

people about issues that are im-

portant like scat belts, drunk driv-

ing and the breathalyser test

'Basically my philosophy in lite

IS to enjoy ev<'- v inomrnt aii<l to

make the most of it"

Then he quips, 'I'd like the

»-I)itaph on my tombstone to load -

don't talk al)o'at mo wIhmi I'm

gone".

ctors
rn of

outbreak
THE Ministry of

Health has warned
against a possible "ex-
plosion" of deng-ue fe-

ver following three
confirmed cases admit-
ted to the Colonial War
Memorial Hospital last

weekend.
And the ministry has also

reinforced a warning to

members of the public to

keep their compounds clear

of potential breeding
grounds for mosquitoes.

Divisional Medical Offi-

cer Suva Dr Isikeli

Leweniqila said they were
monitoring the situation

closely with the Suva City
Council.

"We have stressed with

the health inspectors the

importance of the clean up

campaign and it is also up

to members of the public to

clear their compounds." Dr
Leweniqila said.

"After heavy rain there

are usually a lot of breeding

places for mosquitoes.

"At the moment we can-

not give a real indication of

an increase but we are still

doing blood tests and that

takes a while.

"We have received a lot of

blood specimens from doc-

tors but the tests need to be

done twice before being

confirmed and we have not

received the second lot

yet."

Dr Leweniqila said that

some of the specimens

COUIU itlou Oc oaoccj Kjt n«iiu-

enza types of diseases.

But he said this could

only be clarified once tests

were completed

LULU BUKSH

Blakeiock

for Tokyo,

Embassy
position
EDWARD Blakeiock,
former principal ad-

ministrative officer at

the Ministry of Home
Affairs, has been trans-

ferred to Fiji's Em-
bassy in Tokyo, Japan.

Mr Blakeiock 's transfer

to the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs was ga-

zetted on January 17 and
is effective January 13.

And the ministry yes-

terday denied that the

Tokyo Embassy will be

downgraded to consular

status.

It has also denied that

Fiji Ambassador to Japan
Charles Walker would be

transferred to head Fiji's

first embassy in Papua
New Guinea.

The ministry's chief as-

sistant secretary Mareta
Rigamoto said that the

Prime Minister and Min-

ister for Foreign Affairs.

Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara,

would decide on who
would be the new am-

bassador to Papua New
(luinea.

She referred all queries

to Permanent Secretary

for Foreign Affairs Robin

Yarrow who is away over-

seas.

Durutalo: FLP also to

blame for Constitution
StJL:iULOGiST Simione
Durutalo yesterday said the
new Constitution could also be
regarded a product of the La-
l)our Party because they had
participated in its review exer-
cise.

But despite his recent public criti-

cism of the party of which he is a key
founding' member, he said he would
not resign from it because he be-
lieved Labour's policies were "more
in line with my own policies".

Mr Durutalo was reprimanded by
party president Jokapeci Koroi this
week for publicly opposing the de-
cision to boycott the elections.

Yesterday he said that if there was
anything to boycott, it should have
been the constitutional review.
Mr Durutalo said: "'It's too late

now. The party had participated in

the constitutional review. The Con-
stitution can be a product of Labour
too.

••The party should not have been

BySAMISONI KAKAIVALU

involved at all. If they knew they
were going to be out-voted then, they
should have boycotted the consti-
tutional review exercise."

Durutalo said the party should
debate "more thoroughly and con-
tinually" its boycott decision.

He urged the party to be more
•flexible" in its stand and to "solicit
more the views of the grassroots" on
such matters.

Mr Durutalo said he believed that
it would be more effective to contest
the elections "because the whole
purpose of party politics is getting
into power ... into parliament" and
fighting the issues there.

He also said he was opposed to the
boycott because the party had not
made clear what step it would take
after the polls.

"The party has not made clear
what It would do in the next five
years ... would it just sit back doing

nothing after boycotting the elec-

tions or has it other plans?" Mr
Durutalo said.

"If the party can answer that
satisfactorily I might reconsider my
position."

On his contesting the election on
another party ticket or as an inde-
pendent, Mr Durutalo said he would
"wait and see how things unfold".

"Maybe they (Labour) are right or
maybe I am right. I'll just wait and
see. There is no pressure on time as
the elections are in May," Mr
Durutalo said.

On Mrs Koroi's statement that he
woke up each day with different
ideas, Mr Durutalo said situations
had changed dramatically from when
he had supported the idea of boycott-
ing the election.

He said the situation he saw now
required that the decision to boycott
be re-considered.

MEN at work on the new teaching hospital beside the CWM Hospital in Suva yesterday. Picture: WIttlAM

COPELAND

Work begins on new hospital
WORK has begun on
the $21 million train-

ing- hospital at Exten-
sion Street beside the
Colnninl War Mem

orial

Suva.
Hospital in the complex.

Fletcher Construction
workers were yesterday
laying XV- '-"•''•• '"••

The first stage of the

project includes the con-
struction of the central

related facilities of the
hospital.

These will provide an
additional 130-bods.

The hospital is expected
,1 ,.,,,»>,..,.. » TAr-» , "1 * i/ir..> 1 K\' inn ?

Teachers urged

to honour values
A HEADTEACHER and his assistant at Solove
Primary School in Seaqaqa have been advised to

be more sensitive to religious and cultural

values in their school.
This followed the protest by some parents who refused

to send their children to the school because the teachers

had removed pictures of Hindu gods from the school office.

Education Ministry permanent secretary Hari Ram said

the two teachers had "responded positively" to the advice
from the ministry.

"The pictures that were temporarily removed, which
caused the row between the two teachers and some parents
have been restored to their original places." he said.

•I hope that good sense will prevail on the part of all

concerned and that the two new teachers would be

accepted by the entire school community."
Defending the ministry's decision to retain the two

teachers at the school, Mr Ram said the school had a

multi-racial roll consisting of 101 Fijian and 149 Indian
children.

•'It is our policy to have multi-racial staffing wherever
possible in a school which had a multi-racial roll." he
said.

"The main aim of this policy is to ensure that the
cultural and language needs of children attending the
school are fully accommodated in the curricula."

• In the case of Korovuto Primary School, Nadi. Mr
Ram said consultations with school managers were
normally held in the case of appointment and transfer of

headteachers, assistant headteachers. principals and vice-

principals.

He said in normal circumstances, appointments and
transfers of assistant teachers were not discussed with
school managers.
He said he understood that the dispute was between

some parents and the school manager with whom the
transfers had been discussed.

He said he needed to know whether the manager in

question was still in charge of the school. If a new one was
elected, it did not mean that the transfers would be
revoked.

Navua 2 awarded
scholarships
TWO Rampur College
students have been
awarded scholarships
by the Navua school's
ex-students associ-

ation.

Rampur Ex-Students and
Youth Movement president
Dron Chandra said the
scholarships would be

given to students in Form
Two and Three.

The scholarships would
comprise book and school
fees and school materials
for the year.

"This has been done to help
the students who are in

need and bright at their

school works." Mr Chandra
said.

Labasa council

reduces rates
THE Labasa Town Council has ag-reed to reduce
town rates following strong objections to the
1992 budget by the Labasa Ratepayers Associ-
ation.
A special council meeting on Wednesday resolved to

reduce the rates from the approved $1.60 to $1.17. to be
levied on every dollar.

The council has agreed on a seven per cent discount for

ratepayers who pay their rates by the end of February.

Last week the ratepayers association called on the
Minister for Housing and Urban Development to revoke
the appointment of all town councillors.

The protest was over a 45.45 per cent increase in rates,

which was introduced after rate arrears totalled $394,000

in 1991.

The association had also called on its 700 members not
to pay the rates.

Association president Paul Jaduram said he was grate-
ful to the council for listening to their request.

Visitor numbers drop for Nov
Fewer visitors arrived in

the country last November,
compared to the same
month in 1990.

The Bureau of Statistics re-

corded that the numlier of visitor

arrivals last November totalled

23.265. compared to 24.678 in 1990.

representing a decrease of 5.7 per
cent.

Increases were recorded for

visitors from Japan, up 626 (from

\71\ to 2347); followed l)y New
Zealand, up 241 (from 1748 to 1989)-

Continental Europe, to 191 (from
2riH2 to 2H73): rest of Asia, up 83

(Hum 156 to 539) United States of

America, up to 69 (from 3977 to

4046) and other countries, up 5

(from 85 to 90).

However, decreases were re-

corded for visitors from Austra-

lia, down 1345 (from 8283 to 6938):

United Kingdom, down 531 (from
1750 to 1219); Canada, dov/n 517

(from 2092 to 1575); Pacific

Islands, down 235 (from 1884 to

1649).

In November, resident arrivals

totalled 4784 compared with 4387

in the same period last year.

De parti nR residents numbered
.5695 in November 1991 as against
5451 (!i November 1990.

In the 12 months ended Novem-

ber 1991, the total number of

visitors to Fiji decreased by 5.6

per cent compared with the same
period in 1990.

"Visitors from Now Zealand and
other countries increased by 2.3

per cent and 2.8 per cent, while
visitors from Australia and
United States of America de-

creased by 14.5 per cent and 11.5

per cent, respectively.

In the six months to November
1991, the number of visitor ar-

rivals decroaped by 8.1 per cent

from 153,850 lu 111.355.

Visitor from Australia, United
States of America and New Zea-

land decreased by 18.2 per cent. 9.5

per cent and 0.9 per cent respect-

ively, while visitors from other
coui.trios increased by 0.5 per
cent.

In the six months to November
1991. air transit paiisengcrs

totalled 53,676 compared with
71.979 during the corresponding
period of 1990.

Cruise ship passengers during
this period numbered 5250 com-
pared with 8.S09 in t hv satTic period

in TWO

OtliiT Hliip passengers totalled
H^i as (unipari'd to 555 01 the same
period in 1990.

Visitors spent an average of 7.9

days In Fiji in November 1991 as

against 7.6 days in November 1990.

The number of visitor-days in

November 1991 was 185.176. This
compares with 192.348 visitor

days in November 1990.

During November 1991. out of a

total of 405 I'Mjl residents who
emigrated to various desti-

nations, 384 were Fiji citizens of
which 3.53 were Indians. 18 were
Fijians and 13 were of other races.

The remaining 21 residents con-
sisted of permit holders and
exempted persons who left the
country permanently at the ex-

piry of their term of office
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Innocent victim

of AIDS
AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn-

drome) has hit us with a sickening finality.

When Innocent children become victims of

this horror disease, it is time for the red alert

to come on.

An 18-month-old baby girl in Lautoka has

been identified positive for the HIV (Human
Immunodeficiency Virus).

Otherwise a healthy infant, the baby obvi-

ously lacked an immunity system as she was

constantly suffering from the common cold

and became prone to the more serious attacks

of pneumonia, bronchitis and so on.

The case of the baby is truly sad. It is almost

certain that death for her cannot be too far

away. For the next three months, as she lies

at Lautoka Hospital, she will undergo test

after test.

Her case strongly brings to mind the old

Biblical saying that the sins of the fathers will

be visited on the offspring. Unfair as this may
be. it is one of the horrors of the killer, AIDS.

At the risk of being accused of pontificat-

ing, one must point out strongly the need for

a disciplined lifestyle and safe (and perhaps

natural?) sex.

No one is immune. Society must be on guard

and take the necessary precautions.

Fiji is still believed to be a low prevalence

area with only six full-blown cases of AIDS
identified from random checks on 30.000

people.

In contrast. Australia has 2474 AIDS cases

and a further 15,396 known HIV carriers.

The pitfalls are certainly there. The onus is

now on the individual to keep himself/herself

free from AIDS.

The hospitals can help combat the disease

by keeping a tight check on blood used for

transfusions, as blood transfusions are the

second most common means of contacting

AIDS.
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rights

SIR. Your article on
abortion rights on the

front page (FT 22 10 92)

implies that the Women's
Crisis Centre is anti-

abortion.

We have always advo-

cated that abortion

should be made easily and
quickly available in rape

cases and in cases where a

woman, because of a

whole host of reasons is in

no condition to carry

through a pregnancy. Our
stand is not rigid or mor-
alistic. The Women's
Crisis Centre Collective is

comprised of women from
various ideologies and re-

ligious backgrounds, who
ourselves are going
through the process of

coming to terms with the

issue of abortion.

This issue is not an easy

or straightforward one,

and needs a lot more dis-

cussion and debate and
your reporter must re-

frain from giving his own
slant to people's com-
ments.

SHAMIMA ALT

Co-ordinator

Women's Crisis Centre

Suva

Durutalo's

reyulation

Whatever Mr Durutalo
or his coUeagrues might
say, Fiji's economic per-

formance since 1988 has

been encouraging (par-

ticularly compared to es-

timates at the time it

took office) until 1991.

Fiji will never be im-
mune to world conditions

but appropriate policies

and management of pol-

icy prescriptions, will en-

able it to adapt to or take
advantage of world con-

ditions.

I do not propose to

answer in detail the alle-

gations and claims made
by Mr Durutalo because
they lly against the
realities of our economic
experience.

His attempt to revive

failed economic policies

is in my view a pointless

exercise, and I do not
propose to indulge him by
continuing this debate
after this reply.

However, before I con-

clude. I should like to

correct some mistaken
impression which might
be drawn from his state-

ments.

His views on New Zea-

land, which reads like a
recycled Tunc Magazine
comment seems to show
little appreciation for the

fact that it is much
harder to get out of deep
economic difficulties

than to get into them.

The majority of New
Zealanders appear to ac-

cept the need for the
broad thrust of the re-

forms which have been
implemented there (in-

cluding deregulation.

CyTOiOne tonight
Sprn: Sesame Street - An award winning children's

educational program, featuring Big Bird and the

gang

6pm: Peter Pan And Pirates - Cartoons for the

younger viewers

6.20pm: Bugs Bunny Show - Cartoons for the

younger viewers

6.35pm: Full House - A comedy about a youni:

television sportscaster who is left to hrinu up three

daughters when his wife dies. In exchanuc for room

and board he invites hi^ i.n)tlu'r-in-la>^ and a friend

in to helj) ' i^*^ wjr'. nt tiic girls

7pm: Local News

7.10pm: ! ! ^ \^ "rid ^"l^vs

7.30pm: f
> if \ r,ssvi. The totally lunatic.

chaotic nniS f»i/jrrt In h.iMour of Basil and his staff

at the ill* iHiHis fjuhy lowers HoJol. I eafnriiig

John Cleese am* fruii' f! i ^i;iks

H )-|Mn VH.istuiu i tH \ips A documentary

H.^'^^uui \ns(r,iiiaii I tnnis Open - A tennis match

r-Uived in AunH di) \Mlhm (he last tVw d'.ivs

f>.50pm: Local News

lO.IOpm: AH( \^nrl(l \eus

in V»p,n ( ruket Hiuhliuhts C ricket highlights of

flu HI afch Ik tut. II New Zealand and Kngland. I)a\

5

llpni: Smith And .lones Two standup comedians

pf.Hluie skits and jokes on people and life in general

( losedoun at approximately 11.30pm

\(»(e: Kor the people in the Western Division, all

programs after the local news at 9.50pm will start

10 minutes earlier then prescribed times.

SIR, - Mr Simione
Durutalo in The Fiji

Times of 10/1/92 has gain

gone to great lengths Lo

belabour his point that

more Government con-

trol of the economy, in a

highly regulated environ-
ment is to be preferred,

compared to the econ-
omic policies now being
pursued by the interim
government.

Our current economic
policies and strategies
were formulated after a

major stocktake of the

Fiji economy over the
past two decades under-
taken by the interim gov-

ernment in 1988.

I submitted the policy

proposals to the 1989 Na-
tional Economic Sum-
mit.

The reform packages
and recommended
measures were presented
to the National Economic
Summit of 1991.

Both economic sum-
mits endorsed the policy

strategies and reforms
which have been im-
plemented by the interim
government in the past
few years.

Mr Durutalo appears
unable to acknowledge
that in Fiji we have done
some things right to be

able to maintain econ-

omic growth.

Is his concoi^n over the
low rate of growth in 1991

genuine given that his

colleagues (Messrs
Chaudhry and Navuso)
contributed so directly to

the poor performance of

the sugar and mining sec-

tors in 199r.>

In 199'2 wc again sec

Durutalos colleagues
(Messrs Chaudhry. Col-

umbus and Singh) taking
action against the inter-

ests of our international
airline and tourist sector.

If his concern is genuine
perhaps it should be di-

rected to his colleagues,

since it is workers who
suffer the most In time of

hardship.

privatisation and the
goods and services tax or

GST).

It is sad to note that Mr
Durutalo's only reply to

Mr Prebble's response to

his criticisms of New Zea-
land's policies is to resort

to personal abuse.

On deregulation, the in-

terim government does
not need to apologise for

its policy which is work-
ing to improve Fiji's

economic position.

Deregulation will re-

sult in lower prices for

consumers and encourage
Fiji's industries to be
more competitive by
world standards and in-

crease employment.

While Mr Durutalo
criticises free enterprise
policies in a sweeping
manner, ignoring differ-

ent models and systems
in specific countries, it is

noteworthy that he has
nothing to offer other
than policies for more
state control and regu-

lation that have failed

both here and elsewhere.

The interim govern-
ment has never claimed
that life will be easy un-
der a market based econ-
omy.

But experience has
shown that there will be
good times and bad, that
opportunities can be
taken, that effort and
skill can be rewarded,
that lifestyles can im-
prove that we can gener-

ate resources to care for

the disadvantaged and
that we are not con-
demned to generation
after generation of in-

creasing poverty as in

some other countries.

Out of the benefits of

recent economic growth
the Interim Government
has started a poverty al-

leviation fund of S7 mil-

lion this year to enable
non-government organis-

ations to join hands with
government to fight pov-

erty by creating employ-
ment opportunities and
improve hope for the dis-

advantaged.

We have also signifi-

cantly increased grants
to the University of the

ILO conventions
SIR, - There have been a number of items in the Press in

recent weeks concerning the compatibility of Decrees 42.

43 and 44 and Legal Notices 58 and 59 with ILO

Conventions. It is worthwhile for the record to indicate

how this question is determined by the ILO.

Fiji is among the 152 member states of the International

Labour Organisation (ILO) The main organs of the ILO are

the International Labour Conference which meets annu-

ally in Geneva in June and the governing body which

meets three times a year. The secretariat of the organi.s-

ation is located in Geneva with branch ottices throughout

the world, including the International Labour Organis-

ation office for the South Paoilic which is located in Suva.

The ILO is a tripartite organisation with government,

worker and employer repi-esentatives tron-i member
States participating in all of its activities and decisions.

On this tripartite basis, the ILO at its annual conference

has adopted conventions and recommendations dealing

with labour and social issues which are meant to be

implemented by member states.

Membership of the ILO implies that certain rights of

workers be respected. These include, among others, the

principle on freedom of association enshrined principally

in two conventions dealing with freedom of association

and the rights to organise and collective bargaining

(Conventions Nos. 87 and 98). If a government is bound by

its ratification of these Conventions and legislation is

enacted which is considered to be contrary to the right.s

set out therein, an independent body of lawyers appointed

by the governing body of the ILO analyses the situation

and may recommend that governm.ent change the legis-

lation The ILO conference can also take up the question

and publicly discuss the situation. In case the above-

mentioned conventions have not been ratified by a

member state, a complaint may be made to the Commit-

tee on Freedom of Association.

The committee consists of equal numbers of govern-

ment, worker and employer representatives of the govern-

ing body of the ILO.
The tripartite ILO Committee on Freedom ot Associ-

ation meets before each governing body session and

reports to the governing body on complaints which it has

examined. It first decides whether a comphiint which has

been made is receivable, and if so. it considers the

complaint with reference to the principles on freedom ot

association generally enshrined in the conventions.

Clarifications can be sought from governments and

from complainant(s). The committee has considered over

1600 complaints since it was established in 1951. The

government, worker and employer members of the

committee have always been able to make consensual

decisions.
W.R. MCGILLIVRAY
Director
International Labour Organisation

Office for the South Pacific

Suva.

South Pacific which sup-
ports Mr Durutalo who in

turn attacks those poli-

cies which have sustained
him.

Mr Durutalo also made
some statements which
should be corrected. He
said that Fiji's labour de-

crees look as if they were
lifted from New Zealand
National government's
labour legislation.

I must point out that

New Zealand labour legis-

lation is far more drastic

than Fiji's legislation

which is basically aimed
at putting control of

unions firmly in the

hands of members be-

cause the members will

stand to gain or lose

through union action.

Mr Durutalo also said

that VAT is a slightly

modified clone of ... "Mrs
Thatcher's infamous poll

tax".

But "VAT is a consumer
tax used to finance cen-

tral government. The poll

tax is a head tax used to

finance local govern-
ment, often in lieu of

property rates. They are

completely different, Mr
Durutalo.

Mr Durutalo directed

that our policy prescrip-

tion should be concen-
trated on reducing the

size of the army and
privatising the national
debt.

Our records on re-

ductions in army expendi-

ture and the national debt

stands up favourably to

international compari-
sons.

Fiji's expenditure on
the military forces (at

about 1.5 per cent of Gross
Domestic Product (GDP)
In recent years) is con-

siderably below the aver-

age for middle income
countries (about 2.6 per

cent in 1988). Net expendi-

ture (after allowing for

receipts for UN
peacekeeping) is well un-

der one per cent of GDP.
There has been a slow

down of the rate of growth
of public debts since 1988

and our external debt as a

proportion of GDP has

been reduced from 34.0 per

cent in 1987 to 23.3 per

cent in 1991 and the debt

service ratio reduced
from 17.9 per cent to 13.6

per cent of GDP over that
period.

But privatising the na-

tional debt is something
Mr Durutalo should be

asked to explain because
it is not clear to me and a

debt should be repaid ir-

respective of who in-

curred it.

If Mr Durutalo is mak-
ing a joke here, it is

somewhat strange be-

cause he has been so much
against privatisation of

state-owned enterprises.

Finally, as this is my
last reply in your column
to Mr Durutalo's criti-

cisms of government
econom.ic policies par-

ticularly in relation to

deregulation, I should
point out that the interim
government had studied

our economic perform-
ance in the past two dec-

ades before recommend-
ing the current economic'

iwlicies and st.rategies, to

the National Economic
Summits.
We have tried to learn

from the past, to improve
the present and future
prospects of our country
and its people.

I am sure Mr Durutalo
would not want us to do

less than that

.

JOSEVATA KAMIKAMI-
GA
Deputy Prime Minister

and Minister of Finance &
Economic Planning

Suva
• This letter is being printed

twice as a sentence in the

previous publication was left

out in error - Editor.

I

Hindu nationalists scorn
call to stop motorcade
NEW DELHI, Renter
Hindu nation£ilist8

ended a seven-monlh
honeymoon wit.h In-

dia's minority gov-
ern nient, scorning an
official call to think
again before launch-
ing a motorcade yes-
terday through bor-
der states torn by in-

surgency.
The Bharatiya Janata

Party (RJP), seeking to
sustain the wave of Hindu
revivalism whic!-. has
swept it IVom a fringe
party to official oppo-
sition status, rebuffed
New Delhi's advice to re-

consider a procession

through
Kashmir

Punjab and

• They are saying they
cant provide security."
BJP official Dev Das Apte
said of the message implied
in a carefully worded state-

ment from Home Minister
S.B. Chavan last night.

"They should be ashamed
to say such things when
they are the government."
Apte said in a telephone
interview.

He said BJP leader Murll
Manohar Joshi would set
out from New Delhi as
planned to complete a
15,000km tour from the
southern tip of India
through to the hotbed of

insurgency in Muslim ma-

jority Kashmir.

Chavan's statement, say-
ing the motorcade would
distract hard pressed secur-
ity forces, exposed the sort
of dilemma the BJP has
tried to force upon Prime
Minister Narasimha Rao's
Congress government,

"If we stop them, they'll

be martyrs. And if we let

them go and they get
killed, they'll be martyrs."
a senior Congress source
has said.

Rao is just short of a
majority in the 545-scat
parliament and heavily de-
pendent on the Right-wing
BJP to push through econ-
omic reforms which won
International Monetary
Fund loans to ease a crisis

over India's $US71 billion

foreign debt.

Other parties are Left
leaning and either dislike

or directly oppose Rao's
reforms.

There are 100 million
Muslims scattered among
the overwhelming Hindu
majority of India's 850 mil-
lion people, with 14 million
Sikhs and the remainder
Buddhists, Christians and
from other religions.

The BJP had given Rao,
70, a gentle initiation after
he emerged as Congress
leader after the assassin-
ation of the party's chief,

former Indian leader Rajiv
Gandhi, by a woman
suicide-bomber during an
election rally in May 1991.

Rao has proved politi-

cally audacious in his econ-
omic reforms and astute in

pushing them through.

But now political ana-
lysts say the BJP is set to

heat up the political cli-

mate and push the world's

most populous democracy
towards its third election

in three years.

"They follow an Incred-
ibly detailed and disci-

plined strategy," said a
diplomat, citing the BJP as
a major divisive force In a
country whose religious

and ethnic tensions have
roused some fears of a
Soviet Union-style
breakup.

"They scare me," he said.

Si
reviewed
DARWIN. AAP - The
search for the last two
young Asian men lost in

remote bushland in north-
west Australia was to be
reviewed yesterday.

The pair were among 56

Chinese boatpeople who
landed on the far north-
west Australian coast at

Swift Bay. Montague
Sound, on New Year's
Eve.

But they were left behind,
two or three days' walk
from the boat, because
they could not walk well.

It is understood the sister

of one of the men is in

Darwin.

An Immigration Depart-
ment spokesperson was
not immediately avail-

able to confirm this.

Coastwatch spokesman
Geoff Easton said the
search was to be reviewed
daily.

Georgia troops

attack port
POTI. Georgia, Reuter - Georgian
government troops yesterday at-

tacked the Black Sea port of Poti
tonight, breaking a ceasefire con-
cluded with supporters of ousted
president Zviad Gamsakhurdia.

A Reuter correspondent said the sky was lit up
with tracer and rocket fire and the noise of
shelling- could be heard all around.

The correspondent said troops loyal to the
military council now ruling- Georg-ia opened
fire shortly after the Bpnri expiry of a deadline
for Poti to surrender.

The troops had advanced to within 400 metres
of the pro-Gamsakhurdia forces on the city
limits.

But a further advance had been made difficult

because the city's defenders had bombed one
of two bridges providing access to Poti.

The other bridge was barricaded off with
concrete blocks.

T*oti*s Mayor Tengiz Baramidze said at least

two of the pro-Gamsakhui'dia troops had been
wounded in the fighting so far.

Poti is one of the few remaining towns con-
trolled by Gamsakhurdia's supporters in

west Georgia, his home region where he has
launched an attempt to regain power from
the military alliance that drove him from the
capital Tbilisi three weeks ago.

Raramidze had concluded a ceasefire with the
pro-government forces on Wednesday and
said he hoped to extend it to other parts of

Georg-ia.

The making of Georgia
A Georgian kingdom existed frosrt 3rd Cent BC !n BC302 it ttirew ott

rule by Alexander the Great Since AD318 inhabitants have been mostly

Orthodox Christian with Muslim and Roman Catholic minorities

Faults reported

by Airbus crews

Georgia withstood domination by Romans, Persians, Byzantium,

Arabs Mongols and Ottoman empire, but was devastated by hordes

Genghis Khan and Tamerlane on way to west

• 1184-1213 Under Queen Tamara Georgia comprised whole of

Transcaucasia and neighbouring ierniorleb

of

f^siansIn 18th Cent West Georgia was ruled by Turks

• 1783 King of E Georgia gets Russian protection

• 1800 E and W ceded to Russia

• 1918 Independence declared

• 1920 Recognised by Soviet Union

• 1921 Soviet troops invade after uprising

• 1922 Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan form Transcaucasian

Soviet Republic

• 1936 Georgia a separate USSR republic

• 1991 After referendum and election Gamsakhurdia becomes
President Georgia declares independence

• 1 wr Gamsakhurdia flees after rpbe' attar*'

PARIS, Reuter - Air crews
twice reported faulty navi-
gation data In Airbus A-320
aircraft before one of the
ultra-modern planes
crashed, killing 87 people,
French TV said.

A navigators' group
stirred fresh controversy
over the high-tech Euro-
pean-made plane by saying
crews had discovered errors
in equipment measuring
height and distance from
destination.

The plane, dubbed by the

flying computer", hit the
snow-covered Vosges
Mountains or. Monday just
minutes before it was to
land in Strasbourg. Nine
people survived.

The crash was the third
involving A-320s since they
were launched in 1987. but
inquiries into the other two
concluded pilot, rather
than technical, error was at
fault.

Investigators are trying
to find out what happened
to the Air Inter plane over
eastern France.

But furore over the
planes" performance re-

vived yesterday when
French television Antenne
2 said documents showed
two A-3208 had reported
faulty Distance Measuring
Equipment (DME), an es-

sential navigation device.

Antenne 2 cited reports
drawn up by the Navi-
gators" Trade Union Tech-
nical Committee

(COMETEC) which said two
A-320S landing at Stras-
bourg and Mulhouse Air-
ports four months ago re-

ported malfunctions In

their DME.
"The problems reported

by the COMETEC happened
specifically at Strasbourg
and Mulhouse. but they
have already happened
elsewhere." an A-320 pilot
instructor told Antenne 2.

He said faulty DME can
show the pilot incorrect
data about the plane's alti-
fn^o ar\A Hicfanr^o frr»m tYta

airport.

No-one at Airbus Indus-
tries was available for com-
ment but Airbus earlier

declined to speculate on
the cause of the crash and
said it preferred to wait for

the results of the enquiry.

Pierre-Henri Gourgeon.
director-general of civil

aviation, said an initial

examination of the planes
flight recorders had yielded
no reason to suspend other
A-320s or ground them for

technical checks.

He said a study of the
cockpit voice recorder ap-
peared to rule out the icy

weather as the cause of the
planes sudden steep de-

scent as it approached
Strasbourg's Entzhelm
Airport.

The airliner slid to some
700 metres (2300 feet) below
its correct altitude in the
last minute before the
crash into a wooded
mountainside.
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equality, those who want to

know the truth, as traitors

"Abuse of human riKhty.

torture in prisons, in-

equality and corruption
have become the Qorm.
They are in danger of be-

coming part of our cul-

ture."

In June. Gayoom ordered
-Vio nlnuiirp nf .'\anmi and\A*»\^ '>^ '

The Maldives is a country on contrasts - exotic and beautiful for its

tourists, repressive and censored for its citizciis. Journalists who

criticise the government are imprisoned under harsh conditions.

Acording to Gemini News Service, the government of the small Indian

Ocean archipelago may be forced to heed the calls for democracy

being heard around the globe. iMANDY GARNER reports from

London. _____^___^_

THE Maldives, a
garland of more
llian 1200 islands

bursting with multi-

coloured coral set in

the sparkling Indian

Ocean, seems the very
image of paradise.
Jaded Westerners are

eager to spend their money
on the country's beaches
and provide about one-fifth

of the country's gross dom-
estic product.

Despite the surface tran-

quillity, hard-line politics

underlie the Maldives,

which has a population of

60.000. like the volcanic

ridge the islands rest on.

In November 1990, news-
paper editor Mohamed
Shafeeq was arrested and
reportedly placed in

stocks, accused of "terror-

ism". The following month,
a retroactive Prevention of

Terrorism Act with a poss-

ible death penalty was
passed, in disregard of in-

ternational human rights

standards.

At least seven other jour-

nalists iroxn independent
magazines. including

Mohamed Nasheed. were
arrested at the same time.

Shafeeq, known to his

friends as Sappe, is a well-

known, charismatic figure

in the Maldives. A talented

architecture graduate, he
founded the independent
weekly newspaper Sangu in

January 1990.

Sangu contained exposes

of alleged official corrup-

tion among items on health

issues, poverty and sport.

The new Maldivian gov-

ernment, elected after a

1988 coup attempt, prom-
ised greater freedom and
the independent press had
begun to flourish. In 1990.

the government fought
back, alleging the arrested

lournalists had been given

involved In the coup at-

tempt.

Journalists also claimed
iheir phones were tapped
on government orders and
Sai^gu was confiscated for a
short time in March 1990.

Sappe said he came close to

being arrested in April.

However, the independent
newspapers were proving
more and more popular

with the public.

The first issue of Sangu
sold out in a week and
people were lining up for

new copies within months.

In May. when President

Abdul Gayoom was forced

Lo dismiss a member of his

cabinet, the government
t ook criticism of this min-
ister as an attack on the

whole parliament and the

backlash began.

An article written by
Nasheed in the April issue

of Sangu compared the
],.-tnr.inp Viarjcinsh with the
ili!n"hi' government's
ta( k! own on dissent in

Tiananu'n Square.

Tho articlf^ 'lalms:

'rh*;ir (the hai UlnerH)

only aim 1m to brand those
who aro working for

two other independent
magazines, Mayithiri and
Hukuru. Sappe and others

planned to get around this

banning order by using

printing presses from Sing-

apore.

Sappe reported receiving

death threats and predicted

his arrest to friends. In a

September 1990 letter he
wrote: "If they can't find

any reason lor my arrest

then they will frame me ...

the government wants to

clean up the place before

the SAARC summit this

November."

The South Asian Associ-

ation for Regional Cooper-
ation (SAARC) was due to

meet in Male in November.
It is thought Sappe and
other journalists were ar-

rested to stop dissenting

voices reaching the ears of

visiting foreign journal-

ists.

During the summit, the

capital. Male, was put un-

der night curfew and many
people were arrested or

searched. Those in the capi-

tal described t he atmos-
phere as "a state under
seige".

The government oliarged

Sappe with planning to

blow up the SAARC confer-

ence centre, which he had
once been asked to design.

In fact, three days before

being taken to prison.

Sappe was involved in a

motorcycle accident and
was still being treated for

concussion at the time of

his arrest.

other journalists ar-

rested with Sappe were
charged with "withholding
Information about the sab-

otage plan". Human rights

organisations believe the

journalists may have been
tortured in pre-trial deten-
li.iii to niake thorn confoR.K

lu the alloif(Ml crimo.s.

Sappe wa.M forced to

speak in his own defence at

his trial because lawyers

are too frightened to op-

pose the government. A
year after his arrest, in

December 1991. he was sen-

tenced to 11 years jail.

Ironically, the issue of

Sangu about to be pub-

lished when Sappe was ar-

rested was dedicated to an
investigation of prison con-

ditions in the Maldives. At
Dhoonidhoo Island prison,

where Sappe is held, con-

ditions are harsh.

Prisoners say they are

handcuffed so tightly that

the cuffs bite into their

flesh. Sappe is held in

solitary confinement in a

tiny four-foot-by-seven-

foot cell made of corru-

gated iron which heats like

an oven during the day.

Prisoners are allowed on

the minimum amount ot

water and thhs is served in

an unwashed kerosene can,

making it virtually un-

drinkable.

Mohamed Nasheed. a

journalist for Sangu, is also

on trial, accused of "with-

holding information about
the sabotage". When ar-

rested, he was already serv-

ing six months under house
arrest for writing an article

for a Sri Lankan newspaper
that alleged government
ballot rigging in the elec-

tions.

It is generally believed

the real reason for his ar-

rest was interviews he gavp

to the BBC World Sorvi( •

and Radio AustraUa during

the SAARC .summit, in

which he criticised the gov-

ernment's human rights re-

cord.

Despit,(! tho general re-

pression in the Maldives at

the time of Sappe's arrest,

a campaign to free Sai)p'

was orchestrated by hi-

friends and supporters and

has now spread to his

fi'ieuds In Britain.

"Free Sappe" posters be-

gan appearing all over Male

and people wore armbands
to protest his arrest, al-

though several were ar-

rested as a result.

The Maldivian govern

mentargu»>s thnt thei-otro

active impleiiH-ntat ion oi

the Prevention of Torroi

Ism Act is valid because an

elected government's de

cision are sovereign ami

cannot bo quostionod. -

GEMINI NEWS

I

The World

UN pressured to release
funds for Cambodia strife
NEW YORK Continued
fii^hl-ing in Cambodia i.s forc-
ing the financially -St rapped
United Nations to dip
quickly into its emergency
funds to begin a swift dejDloy-
ment of its 10,000 peace-
keepers.
Amid reports of Khmer Rouge

mortar bombiny of villaRes. Mr
Boutros Boutros Ghali, United Na-
tions Secretary General, pressed
the Security Council on Wednes-
day tor the immediate release of
$US200 million dollars for start-up
costs.

There are worries that the situ-
ation on the ground will get out of

hand before the notoriously cum-
bersome UN bureaucracy releases
the cash. The continuing fighting
is centred on artillery exchanges
between government forces and
Khmer Rouge guerillas.

The UN chief said Prince
Sihanouk. Cambodia's Supreme
National Council president,
together with the international
community, urgently wanted the
UN force in place "to prevent any
erosion of the peace process".

The prince said in Phnom Penh,
the Cambodian capital, that an
initial few thousand troops were
instantly needed to restore order.

Yasushi Akashi. 61. head of the
operation, who has just arrived in
Cambodia, said he would use his

influence to push the set-up costs
through the UN budgetary process
quickly. He said there was hope
that units could be in place before
the rainy season which begins in
May.

He said the UN had been required
to undertake many new oper-
ations, including peace-keeping.
"New operations are launched and
the payments of member states fdr
these leaves something to be de-
sired".

The force, one of the world body's
most comprehensive efforts, is to
supervise a cease-fire agreed by
rival factions in Paris last October,
the disarming of the combatants
and the preparation for elections
next year.

The cost could eventually run
beyond $US1 billion, according to

UN sources.

Battles in the central province of

Kompong Thom. which have been
going on for a fortnight, are the
largest since the Paris pact. Gen-
eral Tea Banh, the government's
defence minister, said IB people
had been killed, numerous houses
burned and more than 2000 families
made homeless by the fighting.

There are now more than 10,000

refugees massed on a highway at
Kompong Thom, reportedly in dire
need of food. The Cambodian Red
Cross delivered 100 tons of rice in a
day this week, but officials said
this was not enough to cope with
the growing crisis.

Queen out of

touch: Pol
LONDON. PA - The Queen
is "out-of-touch" with
modern day Britain l)y not
employing Black or Asian
people in the senior ranks
of her royal household, ac-
cording to a TV documen-
tary.

Ten of the 891 stafl on the
royal household are from
ethnic minorities or "non-
whites" and none is in a
senior position, according
to information released by
Buckingham Palace.

The figure represents
just over one per cent of
the total staff, compared
with an ethnic population
in Britain of five per cent,
said ITVs This Week.

Although the palace has
not specified their job
titles, three cf the 10 are
understood to be middle-
ranking officials, an archi-
tect, a property adminis-
trator and a secretary, and
seven are lower-ranking
staff, such as craftsmen,
wardens or attendants.
A poll ol 1166 people

earlier tills month, com-
missioned by the program.

found that almost seven
out of 10, 69 per cent,
thought the Royal house-
hold should be widened to
include people from differ-

ent kinds of background.

Seventy-two per cent
thought it should be more
representative of British
society, with people from
ethnic minorities holding
senior positions.

Nine out of 10 felt the
royal family should lead
by example on equal op-
portunity for employees.

This Week editor Paul
Woolwich said: "There is

no suggestion they are
racist. It has just never
occurred to them to ad-
dress the issue. The poll

shows they are out of
touch with modern Brit-
ain." A Buckingham Pal-
ace spokesman said that
senior appointments were
approved by the Queen.

"The only criterion is

that ... the best person for

the job is chosen, regard-
le.ss of any other consider-
ation," he said.

Sinking

blame
CAIRO. Reuter An official

report on the loss of an
Egyptian ferry, the Salem
Express, which sank on a
Red Sea coral reef last
month killing 464 people
today blamed the captain.
Prosecutor-general Raga

Al-Arabi said the Salem Ex-
press hit the reef because
Hassan Morou, who was
among the dead, tried to
steer it through a shortcut
forbidden at night.
"Investigations proved

that the cause of the acci-
dent was the mistake of the
captain because he steered
the ship through the
southern passage to Safaga
Port at high speed." an
official re^^ort said.

"This passage is

forbidden to be used by
night and should not have
been used."
The report, compiled by

naval and port officials,

said the company which
owned the ship had agreed
to pay compensation to
survivors and relatives of
the dead, mostly Muslim
pilgrims returning from
Mecca or Egyptians work-
ing in Saudi Arabia. It did
not sav how much
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Algerian leader held
ALGIERS, AFP - Atnlcl-

kaber Hachani, acting
leader of Algeria's Islamic
Salvation Front tFIS), was
arrested yesterday in a
party stronghold in the Al-
giers' suburbs, a senior
cleric announced.

Sheikh Abdelkader
Charrati, Imam of a
mosque near where the ar-
rest took place, called on
FIS followers to "stay
calm". Hachani, 36, was
arrested in Bach Djarrah.
and taken to an unknown
destination.

Charrati said the FIS
leader was arrested by
policemen in plain clothes,
who stopped his Peugeot
505 car. A lawyer travelling
in the car with Hachani was

allowed to go.

Officials contacted at
government headquarters
said they were "unaware"
of the arrest.

Algiers officials banned
all gatherings around
mosques "whatever the
hour or the day" as the new
authorities cracked down
on the fundamentalist
movement.

The FIS was deprived of
almost certain victory in

the general elections when
the second round of polling
was banned last week by
the High State Council
which was formed to run
the country after the resig-
nation of President Chadli
Bendjedid,

Hindus
face
death
threats
NLvv LLLHi Dralii

squads of Kashmiri mili-

tants have threatened to

prevent the Hindu
Bhartiya Janata Party
and thousands of its sup-

porters from marching to

Srinagar, the Kashmiri
capital, and hoisting the
Indian flag there as a
challenge to separatist
militants.

The Jammu and Kash-
mir Liberation Front, the
largest and most powerful
militant group, declared
that anyone carrying the

Indian tri-colour flag in

the Kashmir Valley would
be shot.

Its warning came after a
grenade attack on Tues-
day on the Srinigar build-

ing where Dr Murli
Manohar Joshi, the BJP
head, is determined to

hoist the Oag on Jan 26.

Indias Republic Day.

Dr Joshi has driven
more than 10.000 miles
from India's southern-
most tip on a "unifying
journey". His party de-
mands the abolition of

Article 370 of the Indian
Constitution which
guarantees a special

status to Kashmir, a de-

mand seemingly tailor-

made to bring it into con-
flict with Kashmir's Mus-
lim.s
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The Pacific

Lini vows a
stable govt
PORT Vila, Vanuatu.
Reuter - The leader of

the minoriLy party in

Vanuatu's ruling- co-

alition, Walter Lini,

yesterday promised a

stable government
provided his coalition
partner continued to

support a nuclear-free
Pacific and indepen-
dence for neighbouring
New Caledonia.
In a broadcast on Radio

Vanuatu. Fr Llnl said

major foreign policies of

his National United Party
(NUP) differed from those
of the Francophone Union
of Moderate Parties (UMP)
led by Prime Minister
Maxime Carlot.

Fr Lini. the former prime
minister, said that unlike
the UMP. his party con-
tinued to support member-
ship of the Non-Aligned
Movement, a nuclear-free

Pacific and independence
of New Caledonia.

In last December's gen-
eral election Mr Carlofs
UMP won 20 seats and Fv
Lini's NUP 10 in the 46-.seaL

pai-iiament.

The NUI' will work
together with the Prmie
Minister Mr Carlot and the

UMP provided that mutual
respect is maintained. ...

Provided that our political

differences are accepted.
""

UN team to

visit Palau
HONOLULU. AP - A slx-

mcmber team will check
in March on political,

economic and social con-
ditions in Palau. the

world's last UN
trusteeship. United Na-
tions and US government
officials said.

The UN Trusteeship
Council visiting mission
will Include diplomats
from the Federated
States of Micronesia, un-
til six years ago a part of

the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands, council
spokesman Wilfred
Desouza said yesterday.

It will also Include
Russia. China, France.
Great Britain and from a

South Pacific country yet
to be named, Mr Desouza
said in a telephone inter-

view. He said the group
would go to Palau about
mid-March. It was not
known how long the team
would remain.

China, Russia, Great
Britain. France and the
United States form the
trusteeship council. Brit-

ain's Thomas Richardson
is council president and
will lead the mission.

The US has said It wants
to end the trusteeship at
an early date.

FR Lini

said Fr Lini. president ol

the NUP.

Fr Lini also said he ex-
pected the UMP to adhere
to laws set by his previous
government, which had
ruled Vanuatu continu-
ously since independence In

1980.

"The NUP has commit-
ted Itself to the coalition

for four years ... Provided
that Vanuatu laws are I'e-

spected and national secur-

ity and sovereignty are

highly respected," he said.

Fr Lini .^jtressed that

Vanuatu should not bv sold

to any foreign government
or territory, a reference to

rumours that New Cale-

donia had agreed to pa.v the

UMP v^5 million vatu

($A432.475) to fund free

schooling in Vanuatu.

Water from

tarpaulins
SYDNEY, AAP - Villagers

left homeless when Trop-
ical Cyclone Val swept
through Western Samoa
last December, are relying

on the collection of water
from tarpaulins strung be-

tween trees.

According to aid worker
Harold Webber, who ha.s

just returned from
Falealupo Village, this is

posing problems because
Val was so devastating
there are few trees left

standing.
Fifteen people were

killed and thousands madr
homeless when the cyclone
flattened villages, washed
out roads and destroyed
more than half the island'?-

crops.

Three missing Australian
fishermen, included in that

toll, are presumed drowned
after air and sea searches
failed to find them.
Perth fishermen Markck

Kenash, 38. Salvador
Antunes. 47 and Marian
Rwbak. 39. had been work-
ing in Samoa since July
last year, selling their

catches to a local fish com-
pany.
Mr Webber, from the Aus-

tralian Foundation for the

People of the South Pa-

cific, .said people still

seemed to be In shock.

Hijacked Aust
official set free
1 'Oirr Moresby. AAP - Aus-
tralian aid official Sister

Dieldri Christie, who was
hijacked 12 days ago by
Bougainville secessionist

r»'l)r'ls. was released on
Tuesday and has arrived

safely in Rabaul.

Sister Christie, a member
nf the Australian Commit-
tee for Overseas Aid. and
Red Cross medical doctor
Damien Wohlfahrt. were on

the Costnaris, an island

trader. when it was
hijacked by members of the

Bougainville Revolution-

ary Army (BRA).

Sister Christie would not

comment on the hijacking

but could only say humani-

tarian .services were reach-

ing parts of the island.

She has briefed her office

in Sydney and is expected

to return to Australia soon.

:
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City Council looks at
leasing Raiwai pool
"illE Suva City Counci.l may
lease out the Falvey Swim-
ming Pool at Raiwai near
Suva, says the council's direc-
tor of operations and adminis-
tration services Joell Kalou.
"The Raiwai Youth Club has

already expressed an interest to
operate the pool on a rental basis."
Mr Kalou said.

"We're now seeking them out to
work out a mutual agreement."
He said if the plan did not work

out. another alternative would be
for the council to run and .service
the pool.

The Fiji Times hie-hlisrhted the

i)Oors iiltliy condition after com-
plaints from residents some weeks
ago.

The pool was then half-full with
dii'ty water and overgrown weeds.

It has since been cleaned by SCO
workei's.

Tlie pool was handed over to the
council by former government
minister and Suva lawyer, the late
Sir John Falvey, for use by resi-
dents at Raiwai - one of the
country's first housing estates.

But the council abandoned the
pool .soine years back because of
vandalism and mounting costs.

m

HUDDLED in the now empty Falve)

Kacovoni, 20, of Raiwai.

iO, aiiu .^:u

Frenchman drowns
off Cora! Coast
POLICE are investi-
gating the drowning
of a Frenchman near
Naqau Settlement
along the Coral Coast
yesterday.
The man. whose name

could not be obtained
from police, is believed
to have been swimming
with his wife and a third
person when he drowned
at about middav.

A Warwick Fiji resort
employee said the man.
in his forties, was found
by villagers after his
wife, who could not
speak much Eng-lish.

managed to get help
fi'om the resort.

The employee said the
trio were driving to-

wards Suva when they
decided to have a swim
when he drowned.

A helping hand
COl RTS Fiji Fimiftd \mii» ki the aid of a \\(»iii;m \\h<) lost

her hoiiu- and hiloriyinjis in a fire lasl Satiirda\ and j^avf hir

S75() \\orth It! rnrniliirt. Ilcni \ liqalitaki, 75. was \isifin^

relalives v\luri her honu al Haiahala ( rtscenl. Nc>vt«)v\n,

(tiilside "^lis;! \Nas desfroyed l)\ lire. I'resenliny the \(»uchers

Id her is lioh Kao (ieH) ( oiirts .S;imahiila branch numajier. At
riyhl is ntanayint; direelor I'aul Hekher.
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1920 4WD NEWHOtlAISO.
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Start wit It i;reat ptilling power
Coniparc .Scries 20 engines against those in

oihcr hianJs o\' compact tractors.

Displaceiiieni averages 9"
i. more than one

leading competitor, and !6% more than

anotlier.

\ik1 the new 1920 engine is 20"'o more fuel

elTicieni. Engine noi.se levels have been

icdiiced as much as 25" o compaied to

prior models.

Hiuh-pt! formance hydraulics

\ iive hydraulic system p«n\ers the 3-poini
linkage and remore cylinders whenever the
ciiLiine IS runnimi.

.Series 20 draft conlroi automatically
adjusts (illage depth o( mounted im-

piements to mamtain a constani drall

load.

Four-wheel drive traction

On loo>e ground or in wet and slippery

conditions, it can mean the difference

he I ween gelling

[hrouiih and aettiiiii stuck. In tillaiie work.
4-w heel traction can cut lleld lime and (uel

C(^!isumpiion h> up to I5"().

Easy servicing

-Ml routine sciAice points are on the left

side o( the tractor. The hood and side

panels can be

miwed cjuickh for convenient access ^^ the

cniiine. The fuel fill is easiK accessed, and
hxdraiilic Ihu^kups and disconnects are

inade with minimal effort.

CARPENTERS * SUVA 312055
* LAUTOKA 661665
* BA 674200
* LABASA 811522
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CJ yet to reply

to Labour call
CHIEF Justice Timooi
Tuivaga has yet to respond
to a letter by the Fiji La-
bour Party calling for the
resignation ol Chiet Magis-
trate Apaitia Seru because
of his nomination as a pol-

itical candidate for the
coming general election.

A spokesperson at the
High Court said Mr
Tuivaga would be making a
statement but did not say
when.
She said Mr Tuivaga was

not able to reply to the FLP
immediately because of ur-

gent commitments.
•We don't expect to hear

from him because we did

not request a reply; we just

pointed it nut to him that it

is not right for a judge to

stand for elections while

still working for govern-
ment." FLP organising
secretary Jone Dakuvula
said.

•'It is most unusual for a

judge to stand for elections

while still a civil servant
because it does not happen
in other countries." he
said.

Mr Seru was nominated
by Kadavu to contest the

election on an SVT ticket.

FLP has called for the
resignation of all civil ser-

vants nominated to contest
the election.

The Secretary of the PSC
Poseci Bune said public of-

ficers did not have to resign
unless they informed him
in writing or until filing his

or her name on nomination
day.

WALU BAY

FANTASTIC VALUE
T?EG CE892

LAiovJiN ioOB SEDAN
REG BG433

/•!,.> *«,

$13,995.00 S7 495 00

3 ^-:}NTH INTEREST FREE
on ail Subarus sold

Car Of The Week
TOYOTA CORONA
STATION WAGON

AM/FM CAR STEREO
AIR/CON PEG CC227

TOYOTA LITEACE P/VAN
REG. CC629

PRICE $18,999.00 S14 995 00

3 MONTH WARRANTY
on aii Toyotas soid

TOYOTA CRESSIDA ' OYOTA DYNA 3 TON
AUTO/AIR CON ^^ BZ922
REG BR238

$11,495.00 $13,995.00

LOW DEPOSIT
NISSAN SUfiNY
REG. B0231
(WAGON)

TOYOTA LITEACE DIESEL
REG CC645

$8,495.00 $13,995.00

Choose a Package
to suit you

Finance available to approved customers

Laisa's a legal eagle
First Fijian woman to join DPP's office

By WAINIKITi WAQA

ONE look al her and you
would think she was just an
ordinary sixth fornier at one
of Fiji's ordinary schools.

Yes. she's a very ordinary per-

son. Brought up in an ordinary

household in one of Suva's notori-

ous suburbs, Kinoya.

With two degrees behind her,

Laisa Laveti. is the first Fijian

woman lawyer to join the Office of

the Director of Public Pros-

ecutions as a legal officer.

Miss Laveti graduated with a

Bachelor of Laws degree from the

University of Otago in Dunedin
last year before she was admitted

to the New Zealand Bar.

She has yet to form an opinion of

Fiji's judicial system, its her

second week in her new job.

She received most of her secon-

dary school education at the pres-

tigious Adi Cakobau School at

Sawani (a government boarding

school for girls) before doing her

final year at Suva Grammar
School.

Advancing on to the University

of the South Pacific, Miss Laveti

graduated with a Bachelor of Ad-
ministration degree in 1985.

She worked a year with the

Public Service Commission as an
ordinary clerk before she was
awarded an official development
aid scholarship to study law in

New Zealand.

"More than 300 students were
vying for about 150 places.

••Pacific Islanders were not

given any preferential treatment
and we had to compete with our

New Zealand counterparts at the

same level.

•I was banking on my degree

from USP to see me through.

•'But I found out later that our

system was totally different."

There were a lot of barriers to

overcome, she said.

••Being a woman and for that

1 matter a Fijian, was quite hard.

There always was an inferiority

feeling about us.

•But I learnt to manage my
time. The key to the whole thing

was to be consistent and efficient.

••There was just no room for

delay, no room for lagging.

"But in most cases I proved

them wrong," Miss Laveti said.

"There was always this inner

voice urging me to go on.

T believed I could do it despite

the difference in education sys-

tems."

Asked why she wanted to be in

' he legal service. Miss Laveti said

^he had always been interested in

law.

•I knew that somehow it would
be my destiny. I'm looking for-

ward to meeting people from all

walks of life involved one way or

another in crime."

Her views on Fiji's crime rate:

"It is quite excessive. I hope

LAISA Laveti at her desk

that my experience here will give

me a conclusion to the best way of

trying to reduce crime."

She first wore her "legal gown
and wig" in Fiji at the opening of

the High Court criminal session
TT^/>.V» /^i^i-ii-«i- inrlrro

Jayaratne.

Mr Jayaratne had called on

legislators and social reformers to

consider legalising abortion.

"I don't think Fiji is in a pos-

ition to think of that now.

•'Its against our principles now
we are a declared Christian state.

"At the same time, individuals

should be allowed to form their

own opinion on the matter.

"But it should not be introduced

at all."

Brought up a strong Methodist,

she believes in the teachings of the

church and tries her best to advo-

cate it.

At 28. looking 10 years younger.

Miss Laveti is the eldest in a

family of five.

Her parents live in New Zealand.

Her mother, Sai Qarikau. works
with Fiji's Embassy in Welling-

ton. Her father. Peceli Qarikau. is

a former soldier with the Fiji

Military Foixes.

A strong believer in equality,

she said everyone should be given

a fair go regai'dless of race, status,

colour and sex.

"You may think I'm career

minded. No, I'm not T ve just used

to the best of my advantage aca-

demic opportunities thrown my
way.

••There were no strings pulled

along the way."

When most qualified people

were opting to work overseas.

Miss Laveti said there was no way
for her but to return to work in

Fiji.

'There were a lot of job offers in

New Zealand. I value my culture

and I value the trust of the people

who entrusted me with the law
scholarship in the first place."

Being a civil servant she hopes

to do her best to serve the people

of Fiji.

"There have been instances

when the important people were
always given preferential treat-

ment, the "no-bodys" were the

last to be attended to or some-
times they were not seen at all.

"Civil servants have always had
a no-care attitude, not realising

we're being paid by public money.

"I detest that and would like to

fight against arrogance".

Still single, she has yet to mak-
long term plans and does not rul'

out starting a family.

"I have a lot of respect foi

women with children. I respect

them for the pain and all th

suffering they go through.

"A housewife does more chore

than women who work in th'

office. They achieve a lot of im
possible things and I'm proud oi

them".
Not one for publicity she said

she would "lie low" and devote her

time to her new legal job

.^/.
in \ (Mir liff^ ITien what you need

arui UK- :^- nt'^ ^i^-'

WHEELS FOR THE NATION
?0 BOX 355 SUVA FU! WALU BAY PH- 312666 FAX: 301426

Starting toteel Uke a big M^^ Not enough -j^

IS a visit to the Garden Island Resort where you'll escape iUv gf

pace come to an island shaded by lots of beautiful ^^j^f
-
^^^v. in reefs filled uilh

colourful'^^ , and enjoy the good lifeY -'
tf

•^^^!\\ Gardi'i^ Island Resort

Now, get off vour (fll , pack vour Qfl ^^^ NuLuraii^ L iiior.i,tt a!)i(

' '

H.^r' ^^TT^' Waivovo. Tavcuni Fiji Islands
.• . i^

UHJI^'^^^ "^A^y^ !«.(). Box 1, Phone: 8S0-2S6
^^^ ^-..-.^ •-

Fax 8S0--2S8

fl

and call today Parn'

Sint;l(>- si'.is l)()ui»h«: SF.iR Ask ah..ui n.ir specials!

Seventh Form Examination results
Legend for Subject Codes; 501 English; 502 Accounting: 504
Biology; 505 Chemistry; 506 Economics; 507 Geography;
508 History: 509 Mathematics; 510 Physics; 511 Technical
Drawing & Design.

Legend for Grades A 80 lUO; B 65-7 9, C 50-64.

KHALSA COLLEGE
•• iiiini, Snareen Fnzane 501-C. 505C:
C laoa. Pamiod 501 C. 502-8. 505C.
509 B; Chanara. Vijay Vilash 502-C:
505 C. 509C; Dayai. Shanni 502C: Devi,

Ans'inia 505 C. 509 8: Devi. Shanti

502-C. 505-B. 509 B; Devi, Shree Sanuja
r-01 B. 504-A: Faizai. (fn Gopai Krishna)

501 C. 507 C. 509 C; Kour, Parvmdar
r>09 C: Kunia', Aswan! 501 C. 504 8.

610 3; Kumar, Pracleep501-B, 504 C; Lai.

Jaienura 505-B. 509-C, 510 B: Lata. Hem
501 n. 502 C. 505 C. 507-C, 509 C; Lata.
K.I " v 505 C. 509 Q. Lata. Sarojam S
5ti2a, 509 C: lata, Sharmtia Shniine

501 C. 505 B. 509B: Nana. S; i,esn

502-a. 50 7-C: Narayan. Saiebnn Devi

502 C. 505 C. 507 C. 509 A; Nisha.

v.Tsnreen Jasn^LD 501-B, 504 C. 5':i5 C,

>-C: Patel. DipiKa Ben 501 C. 502 C,

<-C: Piuay. Mariamma 509 C; Prasad.
"J.i end'a 502C. 505-C. 509-B: Prasad.
Sflvay Saiiesn 501 B. 502-C. 509 ^; Raj.

Set=ma 509-C. 510-C: Raju. S'lusii 509 C:

Rai'i, N.kiesn 501 C. 505 B. 509 B.

51 OB: Roshiv. Yogeeta 502 C. 505-C.
509-C: Singn, ADnesn 501 C. 504-C.
505-B. 509-B, 510-C: Singh, Reatish
R'LCiier 504 B, 505 C. 509-C; S.ngh.
S.-itenc 501 C. 504 B. 505-B. 509-B
510 8; Singh, Triock Kapoor 502 R
r.r.r, I- r,,-,(i.r Tr,,,!,,, M'-iammed 509-C.

XAViER COLLEGE
A , Maroon 509-C, 511-C; Anuradua. (tn

M.ihiappa) 501 C. 502 B. 505 B, 509 B;

Begum, ^er\Qn<i Nazima 505-B. 509-B:
Bon. D.mple 501 C. 505 C. 509 C; Buksh.
Mot^een Afroz 502 -B. 505-B. 509-C;
Ghana, Renu Yogita 501 C. 505-C. 509-C;
Chand. Shaiend 502-C. 505-B. 509-C;
Devi. Janaki 501-C, 502 B. 505-B. 509 B;

Df!vi. Renuka Shaieni 501-B. 502 A,

504-C. 505-B. 509-B; Hussam. Sofeena
Saima 501-C. 505-B. 509 B. 510-B;
K'lShna. Irene M Lata 501 C. 502-C.
307-C: Kumar. Avinesh 511 B; Kumar.
Manoj 505 C. 509 C. 511 B: Kumar.
Rajesh 502 B; Kumar. Ravind 505-B.
509 3. 510-C. 511B; Lakhan, Ashwm
Dh-endra 502 C. 505-B. 509 C; Lata.

Ranesh 5013. 502-B. 507-B, 509-C;
1 Reshm; 501-C, 502-C. 504 C.

'i a. 509 B: Lata. Saniim 501 C. 502-B.
C. 509-C; Lata. Yasmm 501 C. 502-B.

4 C, 505 B. 509 B; Naidu. Eveline R
'IC. 502 C. 504 B. 505 C: Naidu.

RaKeVi 502 B. 505 C. 509 C. 510 C:

Na-ayan. Saojiia Kumari 501 C. 502-C.
no/B. Pande. Ajendra D'jendra 501 C.

505 C. 509 C. Pii'ay. Rajmta 501 B,

504 B. 505 B, 509 B, 510C; Rai. Saras
lata 501 C, 502 C, 505C. 507 C. 509 C:

Reddy. Saieodra S 501 C, 502 C. 505-C.
500 C. 510 C: SingO. Abhmesh Lata

501 C. 507 B: Smgh. Sanjesh B 501 C.

505 3. 509 A. 510 B; Veena. Dons 501 8.

50^ n. 509 C. Vineeta. (fn Karan Smgh)
501 B. 502-B. 504 8. 505 A. 509-B.

DAYANANID ANGLO VEDIC

COLLEGE
J psn Pra.<asn 501 C. 502 C. 50S B.

^
,
Chand. Umesh 509-B; Devi. Amita

^11.'.' C, 504 B. 509-3: Devi. Amtra 504 A.

505 Q: Devi. Rakehm 501 B. 507 B.
r.,,..;i Devt. Renuka 501 C.504n. 505C.

Devi. Sunita 501 3. 502 C. 504 B.

: . J.. 509 B; Dhar, Sashi 501 C. 506 B.

50 7 3. 509 B: Goundan. Mum Nadan
',0

1 r 509-B: Goundar. Kult. 504 C.

• 3: Kant. Nitesh 501 C, 504 C.

' A; KatomvualiKL. Asaeii 501 C.

50 7.-3. 509-B. Kaur. Sharanjeel

502 C. 504B. 505 8. 509 B,

Mosheem liahi 5013. 504 B.

509 A;Kumar, Jayes506 B. 509 B;

Prince Primal 501 C. 502 B.

509 B: Kumar. Shiv 501 C, 505 B.

Kumar, Sun, I 501 C, 504 A. 505 B.

Kumar. Visiiaal 501 A. 502 Q.

509 A: Kumari. lalila 501 C.

506 n. 509 B; Lata. Kiran 504 C,

Lata. Maohu 502C. 504 B. 505 B.

Lata, Shohna 501-B. 502 C,

.14:}. 505 B. 509 A; Lata. Sudeshna
noi C. 504 B. 505-B. 509 B: Mesulama.

o^- - 501 C, 504 B. 509 B:

. 501 C, 504 a, 505 B,

, . , „, ,w, Praneeta 501 C. 504 B.

505 C. 509 8: Nand. Reshmi Wati 501 C.

504 B. 505 B, 509 B: Parmanandam. Vijay

501 C. 502C. 505 B. 509 A: Prakash.

An la 501 C, 504 B. 505 B. 509 C:

P'akash. Roh.l 504 B. 509 B: Prakash,

^..in.eev 506-3. 507 B. 509 H: Prakash,

sii S.ne 505 B. 509 B. 511 C: Prasad.

. endra 501 C. 502 C. 505 C. 509 Q:

'(.TMi. Sashi 505 C. 609 8: Sen. Ugra

505 3. 509 B. Ti;wai. Temesi 504 B.

505-C. 509-C: Tasieem. Mohammed
501-C, 505-B, 509C. 510 B. 511-C;
Yusut. Mufida N Nisha 501 B. 504-C.
505-C.

TAVUA COLLEGE
Adimacu. Ana 501 C, 502-C, 504-B,
505-C: Oayal. Randhir K 502-C. 504-C,
505-C; Gounder, Karuneshwar 510-C;
Kumar, Anil 509 C. 510 C: Kumar, Manoj
505-C. 510-C: Kumar, Minesh 502-B,
509B. 510-C; Kumar. Parmin 501-C.
502-C. 504 C; Kumar, Rajnesh Manojh
502 C; Kumar, Vinesh 501 3. 502-B,
505 C. 510B; Kumari. Laiina 501-B.
502 C. 504-B, 509-C: Lai, Akiesh Ravm
509 C. 510-B; Lata, Josephne S 501-B,
502-C. 504-C; Lata. Nileshm 504-C.
505B, 509C; Naiker.

504 B. 505-B, 509 C;

504 C; Prakash, Vishwa
509C. 510-C: Ram,
501 C. 504-B. 505-8,
Rohit, Avinesh 509 C,

i5 C. 509 B

KAMIL MUSLIM COLLEGE
Monanirned Taiin 501 C, 505 3.

I'iC. 510C. 511 C: Ah. A/ac "".Ol C.

12 C,505 C. 509C:Aii.Rash.daK AUyon

il C. '|02 B. 504 B. 509 C: An. Roh.n

•i.-i 501 C. 502 C. 505 A, 509 3; Ali.

.1 R Tafsii 501 B. 504 B. 505 3.

510 C. Begg. Fansha Begum
'2C. 504 f. 505 B, 509 C: Buksh.

. ia(! h^\ C. 502 C. 505 B. 509 C: Dm,
502 3. 504 C, 505 B, 509 C:

a 510 B, 51 1 C; Khan. Jabhar

J I Li. 502 C. 505 3. 509 B. 510 3:

•ci I Menaroma S Nisn.i 502 C. 504 C.

)5 A, 509 8; Khan. Shahiiam S Nisha

50? C. 504 3. 505 3, 509 C.

Shenn N NiSha 501 B. 502C.
509 C: Khan, Sotia Snahnum
502 C. 504 3. 505 3. 509 3:

'.1 'nuMMii 501 IJ, 504 0, 505 A.

''ilOB: Kumar. Su'csn 505 3.

510 3: MohflMimed. Julfkna Bil5'

502 C. 504 B. 505 B. 509 C:

. Amt'lina Drcv-i,na 501 U. 504 B.

509-C- SheiH, Shan>ina Begum
502 C. 504 B. 505 B. 509 C:

MphaiT''^pd Sna"'— 50.'' C.

tic,

Kuan.

5ul
Su-i

Ranjani 501-C,
Narayan. Arvm

A 502 €, 505-B,
Rakesh Roshan
509-8, 510-8;

510-B, 511- B;

Saratibau, Asenaca 8ai 504-C, 505-C;
Shailendran, Bmesh 501-A, 502-B, 504-B,
505-C; Smgh, Arvmdra 501-B. 504-B.
505-8: Singh, Parmindra Jeet 501-C.
504C, 505-B, 509 C: Smgh, Shashitabha" " ' ^ 1 ! n

SHRi VIVEKANIANDA HiGH

SCHOOL
Ah Sam. Natasha E 501C. 504-C. 505-C;
Ake. Vihami Fuka 505-8. 509-C; Anand.
Anesh 501-C; Bano. Hatiza 501-C, 502-B,
506B, 507C: Ben. Heena 501-C, 502-A.
506-B, 507-8, 509-C; Ben, VIma 501-B,
502 A, 506-8, 507-B. 509-B: Chand.
Rakesh 505-C, 510-C. 511-C; Chand.
Sanjay Sushii 502-A, 506-C; Chandra.
Ritesh Nischal 502-B. 506-C; Chovan.
Paresh 502-A, 509-8: Chovhan. Kaushik
Kumar 501C; Devi. Ashv/in Latcmi 501-C.
504-B, 505-A, 509-C, 510-B; Devi,

Jasmeen Rita 502-8. 509 C; Devi, Sangita
501-C, 504B. 505 8. 509-C, 510 C:

Faktaufon, Menuie Ann Jane 504-C: Gopal.
Arvind 501C. 502-C, 507 C; Gukitoga,
Luse Keresi 501 C, 504-C. 505-C, 509-C;
Khan. Jasmin Sophia 501-B, 504-B: Kiran,

Sarojni 502-C; Kishore, Tony Raj 501-B,
505A, 509-8: 510-B, 511 C; Krishna.

Shailend Sashi 502-8: Kumar, Avinesh
Sanjay 502-B, 506-8; Kumar. Dilend

5018, 502 A, 506 B. 507-3; Kumar.
Gyanendra 502 C. 506-C: Kumar. Kamlesh
502A, 506-C. 507-C. 509-8; Kumar.
Sailesh 502 3. 506-C. 507-C; Kumari,
Sunita 502-B. 506-C; Lai, Deelan N 501-C,
502 A, 506-A. 507 B. 509-C; Lai, Naleeni

K Devi 501 B. 504 8. 505-B, 509-C; Lata.

Jotika Rajnesh 501 C, 502-8. 507 C; Lata.

Rina Asha 501 C. 502-C; Lata. Sarojm
501 C. 502 A: Mam. Anand Prakash
504B. 505 C; Mam, Sainesh Vilash

501-C. 502-8; Masiiaca. Tama Adi 506C,
507-C; Mohan. Madhu P 501 C. 505-B.
509-A. 510C; Mudaliar, Keshni Devi

501-B. 504-B, 505 B. 509 C; Na;cker,

Yasameen R 504 C, 505 B. 509 B; Naidu.

Durgeshm N 501 C. 505 8, 509-C: Naidu.
Krishnan 5018, 502-C. 507 C; Naidu.

Muhiappa 501 C. 504-B. 505-C; Nair.

Amrit A 501 C. 502 C; Narayan, Ajesh

Arveen 502 8. 506C; Nath. Geeta Devi

501 C. 502-C: Patel. Jasmm 505 B; PMIay.

Rina Reshmi 501 B: Prakash. Vinay 501 B.

502-B. 506-A. 507 B. 509 B: Prasad.

Rajnesh 502 A. 506-C. 507-C. 509-C;
Prasad. Sanjash 501 C. 502 C. 507-C;
Prasad. Sanjeev Kumar 505-C. 509-B.
510 C. 511 C; Prasad, Shalmi Ashweem
501-B. 502A, 506-B, 507-B, 509-B:
Praveena, (fn Vijay Prasad 501 B. 502-A,
506 C. 507-C. 509C; Puamau. Joana
Verelale501 8. 502 C; Raju. Ravi K 501-0.
504 8. 505-B. 509 C; Raju. Rohesh
501-B. 504 B. 505 8. 509-C; Raju. Ronald
502 8. 506C, 507-B; Rajul. (fn

Bhagwandas Narottam) 501 C. 502A.
506- A. 507 B; 509 A; Reddy. Gyaneshwar
501 B, 504 8, 505-C; Rehana, Zeenat
Aman 501 C. 502 A. 506 B. 507-C.
509-C; Sharma. Leena 502 A. 506-B.
507 C, 509-C; Sharma. Naiim Sandhya
501 C. 504 C. 505-B. 509 C; Singh.

Ashwm Niraj 502 B. 507 C; Sukace. Emon
511 C: Tikaram, Sanjana 501 B. 504-C,

,

505 B. 509C: Vijay. Jitendra 502 8.

509 C; Young. Peter Mock S C 501 8,

505 C. 509 C. 510-C.

SANGAM SAOHU
KUPPUSWAMY MEMORIAL
COLLEGE

All. Moveen MuKhtar 501 C. 509-C; All.

Mumleyaaz Razaak 509-0. 510 8:

Anutadha. (In Amrudh) 501 C, 504^.
505 C. 509 B; Bale. Salome Naiova 504 C;

Begum. Shainoor 501-C. 505 C; Ben,

Shobna 501 C. 502 A. 506 B. 509-B; Bibi.

Jasmin Waheeda 501 A. 506-B. 509-C;
Chand. Bikash Lata 501 C. 502-C.

5006 C. 509 C: Chand, Kamlesh 501<;,
510C; Chand. Mukesh 506 C; Dean.

Shahreena Begum 501-B, 504 C. 505-C.

509 C: Devi. Beena 501 C: Devi. Ranjana

502-C: Devi. Sun.ta 501 C. 502<;. 506 C;

Dutl, Nirmal 505 C. 511-C: Goundar. Vmay
Krishna 509 8. 510 8. 511 C: Gounder,

Vimlesh Raaj 501 B, 505 C; Jenjuh,

Yogeeta Smgh 501 C, 502 B, 506 B,

509-B: Kirpai. Sanjay Salend 505 3;

Kun>ar. Atish 502 C, 506 C, 509 C. Kumar,
Monita Malini 501 C. 502 C. 506-C.

509 C; Kumar. Ranjesh 509-B; lata.

Sanjani 501 C. 502 C. 506 C. 509 C;

Lata. Sashi 501 C. 502-C. 506 B, 509 C;

Lata. Suman 501 B. 504 C; Mam, Shiu

504 C: Misimisi. Saiiasa Laudoia 501-C,

504 C, 505 C. 509 C; Mohammed, Nazma
501 Q. 504 C. 505-C. 509 C: Nadredre.
Paulina Bolako'o 501 C: Nand, Vinesh
509 B, 510C: Naran. Ashveeo 504 C.

505 C, 509 C; Narayan, Prakash 506 C.

509 C: Nisha. Saimul 501 B. 502 C.

«i06 C: Oddiavar Arun Aojalam 501 C.

bOb L. tjoy C. Pait'i. unarti Ben 5oi-C.
502 C. 506-C, 509 B; Prakash, Rajesh

505-C. 509-C; Prasad, Ashwindra V 501 B,

506 C. 509-C; Rah.man. Iliaz Ali 501 B,

509 8; Ram, Abhmash 501-C. 506-C;
Ramiu. Sangita S 501-C. 502 8. 506-B,
509-8; Rauga. Litia Nai 509 C; Rehman.
Rahnuma 501-C. 504-8, 509-C, 510C;
Roy. Sashi Kant 504-8. 505 C; Sanmogam,
(fn Ranga Sami Naidu) 501-C, 502-B,
506-B, 509-C: Shabnam, Maonne 501-B,

502-A. 506 A. 509B; Shakoor. Abdul
501-8. 502C, 506-8. 509-B: Sharma,
Avinesh Kumar 509C. 510-C; Sharma,
Sailesh Chand 501-C, 502<:. 509 C;

Sharma, Sandip Chand 502-C, 506 C,

509 C; Sharma, SumI Deo 502 C, 506 8;

Sharma. Vanita Devi 501-C, 509-C; Smgh,
Baijit 505-C, 509 B, 510-C; Smgh. Jai

Pradeep 501-C. 506 C. 509-B; Tasneem.
Mohammed 501-B, 502 B, 506-B. 509-B:
Tokaduadua, Miliana Baieira 501-B:
Wilson. Donald John 501-8; 504-B: 505-B;
509-B; 510-B.

NAD! COLLEGE
Ben. Sangeeta 502 C, 506-C. 509^; Devi,

Shireen Sangeeta 501-C, 504-C. 509-C;
Farook, Mohammed 501-, 502-B, 506-A,
507-8; Lata. Shimmi 507-C; Mala, Salim
501 C, 502 C, 506-C. 509-C; Mudaliar.
Vikash Vias 506-C. 507-B; Namua, Kerry

Susan 507-C: Nand, Denms Deua 506-B,
50 7-C; Nandan, Reshmi Lata 501 C,

502-C. 506-B. 507 C: Prakash, Ami 502-C,
509-8: Prasad, Salesh 501-C. 502 C,

505-C, 506-C; Ravutu, Kmisalote 506-C;
Reddy, Banita 509-C; Sharma. Vijay Kumar
506-B, 509-C: Sharma, Vmay Bimal 505-C.
509 C. 510 C; Smgh, Sanjay Kumar
510-C; Uru. Serupepeli 501<;. 504 B,

509 C. 510 C

JASPER WILLIAMS HIGH

SCHOOL
All, Ashiyana Sabnam 501-B. 504 B:

Bidesh. Sanjeeta Devi 504 C; Buianauca,
Vasenai Qalobula 501-C. 507-C, 508C.
Chandra, Yogeeta Sajana D 501A. 502 B,

506-A. 507-B. 509-C: Dayal, Sashi Andita

507-C; Deo, Rekha Rohim L 501 A. 504 C.

505-C; Devi, Anjula 504 C, 505-C; Devi.

Irene Nalene 504-C, 505-C. 509-C; Epeli,

Gina Lois 501-B. 506 C. 507-B: Gopal,
Rajeshni Lata 501-C, 502 C, 506-C.
507-C; Goundar, Mum Mukeshm L 501 C,

504 C, 507 C. 509-C: Goundar. Rajm
Roshm R 501-B, 509-C: Gounder, Shareen
Sandhiya 501-B, 504 B. 509-C; Hussam.
Sufiya Sabin N 504-C. 506-B, 509-A;
Karan. Roshm Lata 501-C; Khan. Sofia

Banu 501-B, 502 C, 506 C, 507-B, 509-C;
Krishna. Shaleshni Lata 501-C. 506-C,
509 C; Kuar. Jasvindar 501 C, 506-C.
509-C: Kumar, Umlesh Lata 501 C, 502-C,
504-C, 509-B: Lakhan, Roseni 501-C,
509-C: Lai, Angila Sharm 501-B. 506-C.
507C; Lai. Anita Devi 501 8. 504-C.
505-C, 509-C; Lai. Madhu Lata 501 A,

506-B: Latianara, Arieta Cauvuki 507-C,
50B-C; Leweniqila, Makereta N 501-C.
504 C; Malumu. Lavenia Dugu 501-8,
506-C. 507-C. 508-C; Matiavi, Alisi V
506 C. 509-C; Naicker. Raginl R 501 8,

507 C; Narayan. Ateshm Lata 501-A.
502 B. 506-8, 50 7-B, 509-C: Prakash,
Ashween Devi 501-B, 504 C: Prasad,
Ashmeeta Roshm 501-C, 504-8, 505-8,
509-C; Pratap. Rajeshree Devi 501-B;
Pratap, Sharmta 501-C. 506-C. 507-C:
Ram, MadhurM Devi 501 C. 504-C, 505-C.
509-8: Ram, Satya V\/ati 501-B; Rama.
Rosiyn Lata 504 C. 507-C; Ramzan, Robma
Ruksana 501 B. 502 B. 506-A, 507 8,

509 C; Roy, Sashin Sanjita 501-B, 504 B,

505 8. 509 C. 510-C; Sahim. Shirlyn

Ashweena 501-B; Saratibau. Am Marama
501-C. 507-C; Saukuru. Unaisi Dinuku
501-C; Semsaqiqi. Timaima 501-C. 504-C;
Sharma. Pramta Vikashm 501-8. 506 C.

507-8. 508 C; Sharma. Rekha 509 C:

Smgh, Swaran Lata 501 8. 507 C. 508 C;

Swamy. Lalita Devi 501-B, 504-C, 505-C;
TavaiQia. Adi Mere Naulu N 501-B, 50G-C,
507 B. 508 C: Tavisa. Makelesi U 501 C,

504-C, 509^; Vucago, Adi Semrewa J T

501 C; Yunus. Shnna Banu 501 B. 504 C.

507 B. 508 C.

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

m Mah cate

31 Raojibhal Patel St., Suva
Opp Bus Stand Nausorl

* Uniform materials * Khakhi shorts,

* White shirts * Socks * Belts

* School Bags etc.

bO . 1-, Duy d; Bnarti, , di RagnuDi',' 501 d.

502 8, 506-C, 509 B; Chand. Ratish

501-8. 502-8. 506-A. 507 B. 509 8:

Chand. Sushii 501-C, 502-C, 506 B.

507 C. 509 C: Chandra. Christine P Devi

501-C. 502-C. 506-8. 507-B, 509-B:
Disau, Mere 505-C, 510-C; Gaunavou.
David Joe 506-C. 509-C; Gounder, Ragni

Rita Mam 501 8, 502-B, 506 8. 507-8,
509 A; Gukilau, Kaminieli R 501-C, 506-C.
50 7-8, 508-B: Hasan, Mohammed Hafizul

501 C, 504-A, 505-A. 509-B. 510-B: Iyer.

Vimal 501 C. 509-C. 510 B: Joseph, Mary
Anne R 501-8, 506-C, 507 B, 508-8:
Joshna, (fn Jayendra Lai) 501-B. 504-C.
505-3. 509-B. 510-B: Kelly. Benjamin
Milton 502-C, 506-8. 507 C; Khan, Tasnim
Shabnum 501-C. 504 8. 505-C. 509-B;
Kiran. Sash. 501 8. 504-B. 505-B. 509 C,

510C; Kumar, Ronnie 501-B, 505 C,

510 C: Kumar, Suraj 501-C; Lai, Sucheta
501 B, 504 B, 505 C, 509 C, 510 C; Lata,

Michelle Madhu 501 3, 502-C, 506-B.
507-8. 509-B: Maharaj. Yogesh Karan
501-B. 504-3; Mam. Malthi 501 B. 504-B.
505 C. 509-C. 510-C; Nair. Anjana 501-B.
504-3. 505-B. 509-3. 510-C: Nand.
Nalesh Navmdra 501-C, 505 C, 509-B,
510 B, 511-C; Nand, Sada 506 C. 509-C;
Narayan, Sandhya 501-3, 502-B. 506B,
509 A; Pillay, Roy Shivan 501C. 504-B,
505-C, 509-C, 510-C; Prasad, Kaviiesh

504 C, 509-B, 510-C; Prasad, Mohim Lata
501-C. 504-3, 505-3, 509 3. 510-C:
Prasad. Sanjesh 501-C, 505 C. 509-A.
510 B. 511 C: Prasad. Sumi 505 C:

cicildp. Mduiftfii Mu'iiii 5ul b, 502-B,

506 B. 50 7 C. 509-8; Rae. Janion Vyas
502C. 506 B. 509-B; Rakata. Kmijioji

504 C; Reddy. Munesh Vikash 501-B.
509-C, 510-C; Reddy, Sanjay 501-B,
502-B, 506 B. 507-B; Reddy. Yashwant
501B, 506 8, 507-C; Sahib, Htaf

Shaheem 501 A. 504-C. 505 -C. 509-C.

5108: Samujh. Geeta Praveen 501-8,
502-8. 506 C. 507-C. 508 C: Sammo.
Kimsalote 501-C. 504 B, 505 C. 509-C;
Sanjay. Sharon 501<;. 505 B. 509 8.

510-B. 511-C: Senanayake. Hantha
Dhanush 501-A, 502-B. 506-B. 507-B.
509-B; Sharma, Sanjesh S 506-B; Smgh.
Niraj 501-B. 506-B. 507-B. 508-C:
Takolevu, Apenisa Vitau 501 C; Tamam
Suiiana Tinai 501-B, 504 8, 505-C. 510-C;
Tavuto. Akuila 501-8, 507 C. 508-8;
W'lliams. John David 501-C. 504 8. 505-C.
509-3. 510-B: Wilson, Eneie Tuigamaia
509 C; Yee, Ulyssa Eileen M 501-B. 504-B,

505-B, 509-B. 510-B.

TILAK HIGH SCHOOL
jaoa. uafua Je'e^^iaa 501-C, 509-B.
510-C; Baldeo, Naveen 509-B; Chand,
Arvm 509-C. 510-C. 511-C; Chand. Nilesh

501-C, 502-B. 506-B; Chand. Sanjay Rohit

501-C. 505-B. 509 3. 510-C; Deo, David

Rakesh 501-C. 502 B. 506-B. 507-C; Dev.

Nivendra 501-B. 505-C. 509-8. 510-B.
511-C: Devi. Sarojini 501-C. 502-C.
506-C. 507-B. 509-B: Hussam. Saiyad

Mustakh 509-C; Jalil, Sophia Shareen
501 C =^jQ2 3. 506C. 507 B: Kai.'.

501 C.

505-8.
Sanias
S Devi

509C:
509-C;
504C:
506-C.

Fe.'o/

509C;
509-C;
506-8.
501-B.
501-8.

Lata.

Mala.
Maniu.

507-C,
509 C; Nadan, Rajnesh 509-B; Naicker,

Sanjesh Goviod 502 C, 506-B, 509-8;
Nair, Kamm 501 B. 502-C, 506-C, 507C.
509-C; Nischai, Navin 501-8, 502-A.

507 C, 509-A; Pal. Navm Vijendra

502 B. 506-B, 509-C; Prasad,

501 C. 505 B. 509-B. 510 C.

Prasad, Rajnesh 501 C, 505-A.
Prasad, Sanjeev 501 8. 502-C.
507-8; Prasad, Umesh 501 C.

505-8, 510-C: Raj. Navm Nitm

502-C. 504-C. 505 A. 509-A: Raj. Paravin

501 B. 504 C. 505-8. 509-C. 510-C; Ram.
Pa'as 501-B. 502-A, 505 8, 506-C,

Reddy. Vikash Chandra 605-C.
Sanjay. Shahm 501-C, 502-C,
505 C, 509-C: Sharma, Avmeridra

505-C. 509-C. 510-C, 511-C:
Sanjeet Kumar 502-C, 505-C,
Zubbar. Faiyaz An 501-C, 502-C,

f o^.-ifct'^ 5U1 B. Su^ t. Kiid'i.

Ahmed 5018. 502-8. 505 8.

Khan. Nadeem S Azaad
Krishnan. Avinesh 502-B.

509-B: Kumar. Ahman
510-C; Kumar, Sandhya
502-B. 506-C. 507-B.
Kamlesh Kammi 502-C.
Pratibha Reshmi 501 8.

Shureen 501-C. 502-C.

506-B.
501-C.
Dmesh
511-C:
509C:
506-C.
504-C.

509B;
510-C;
504-C.
501 C.

Smgh.
509-B:
505-C. 509-C.

LABASA MUSLIM COLLEGE
A ,

Moiiammec; ^e'0^ 50 IC, 505-B.
509-B. 510-B: Bano. Sai-a 501-C. 509-B:

Continued on PB^e. 24 |

r" ^

FMTA

NATABUA HIGH SCHOOL
All. Bibi Sarida 501 C. 506-C. 507-C; AH.

Tabrez Amzad 501-C. 504 B. 505-8.
509 3. 510 8: Anuradha. (fn Nand Ram)
501 3. 504 B. 505C, 509 C. 510-B:
Banu. Nafisha 5013. 502 B. 506-B.

Fiji Motor Traders Association

FROM JAN 1 1992 ALL FMTA MEMBERS

WILL BE PROVIDING OWNERSHIP LOG

REGISTERS WITH ALL NEW VEHICLES SOID

TO HELP PROTECT THE
MOTORING PUBLIC OF FIJI.

LOOK FOR THE SIGN

YOU CAN TRUST

FMTA MEMBERS; ASCO MOTORS

CARPENTERS MOTORS

MARTIN MOTORS

MOTOR CORPORATION

NIRANJAN AUTOPORT

NIVIS MOTORS

PRAKASH MOTORS
ojia!).

7

Back-to-School
FROM

MON. JAN 4
TO

SAT FEB 1

$2,000.00
PRIZES

f

SCHOLARSHIPS

of $100 each will be drawn

on 1.2.92

^ before 12noon

15 SCHOLARSHIPS WORTH $100.00 oacn and.

36 CONSOLAnON ^RiZPS VVOFRTH $15.00 e^c\

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
1 i Siinply fill \n an entr> fortn on fHJtchase of an>

Back to School item worth $5.00
2) Any Primary or Secondary School Student may entc".

3) Entries close on 1st February. 1992

SELECT YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL SHOPPING
FROM THE RENOWNED BRAND NAMES
IN STATIONERY.

EQUIPMENT
SUVA Ql Arcade Victorin Parade

LAUTOKA - Burns Philp Bid.

28 Maviti St.

WALU BAY Amra St.

Retail OtrJet

J
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jANOLA BLEACH 750ML

HAPPY SHOPPING

GREAT SAVINGS!
GREAT SAVINGS!

THE RJ! TIMES -- FRIDAY lANUAHY 24. »f92 15
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NDAN SINGH SUPERMARKET!
SUPER

SPECIALS
EFFECTIVE DAYS

FRI

24 1

SAT 1

25 1

SUN MON
27/1

TUES
28/1

WED
29/1

PRINCES ROAD
THURS| PHONE: 370107 TAMAVUA
30/1

J

16 TML F.Ji TIMES - FRIDAY JANUARY 24^ 1992

LIMIT MAY APPLY
TO SOME ITEMS

snor \\i) Sill: WITH

J. SANTARAM SLPERMARKET
SUPER LOW LOW SPECIALS

LAST WEEK'S WINNER BITIRISI SALAlVi/Al QAUIA LAMl
• t * * •.• • • « r

^

THE FIJ! rPlO&Y iA^Jlj^RY r4. :,0')2 : /
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J
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BAjPAi^ BARGAIN
3 MILES NABUA PRICES EFFECTI

ii.>w >%' "~^^

GOLDEN
SOYA

BEAN OIL
750ML

> ,a«Kwt«-.jw««

l\

?5^^

inUJM Hi MU

.'%'-

'\ '".»'* -^

•US**

^WHC)LE WHEAT B6CUI IS

^-^^flfs.,-
.'MALTED P

i 3t^ *i'*'» -A^.. T^iA^. -i.W , jv

^̂'.infmmv -'-

il / V i

^^,.,, .^1 tjffu
——r^—.».»^->«»»»»gw

c

•*

^>

'^-.XSS^ '>!^<';;

.^^ MALTED

tCHA

-^ %

WEET-BIX 375GM

SUNBELL
PILCHARDS IN
TOMATO
SAUCE 425GM

CREST/COUNTRY HALAL CHICKEN

NO. 10

$X 69

NO 11

NO. 19

WAH LEYS
MUTTON
SAUSAGES SOOGM

\

«!«

^'-idl^ «;^^

4K9

FLOUR/SHARPS
4KG PACK

48

V'
"

PREMIUM QUALITY

MUTTON SHANKS

# "^A-"

St 59At KG

\. A

mmm
WIN $500.00

WEEKLY
$100.00 IN EACH BRANCH

ON EVERY PURCHASES WORTH $10.00 YOU
RECEIVE A VOUCHER. SIMPLY WRITE YOUR

NAME AND ADDRESS ON THE
VOUCHER AND DROP IT IN THE RAJENDRA S

$25,000 BONANZA ENTRY BINS.

CREST HA'lAL

CHICKEN
LIVER SOOGM

$179 EGGS 660GM

t v:,. I

POV/DEP 50C:-M

65 i
POTATOES

f 4KG PACK
99

- ^- I I II m\i^mfivum« **^"'t?»«j>.-9:^«

-*^

l^

"Itr .-rxT"- TTTr f

/ f y-y»^ "'-"

/'

COUNTRY
CHICKEN

u

•v

PUN JAS SOVA
BEAN OIL

4 LIT REFILL

•"m «««p*

'A^ i 't/

PACIFIC CROWN
BAKED BEANS 450GM

iM^A

SOFTLY
SAMTArY
PAL Vi. ^^

BAJPAIS BUDGET

PACK TOILET

ROLLS 4 PACK

f 3 FOR'
DOUBLE RABBIT

MOSQUnO COIL

BRUNSWICK
SARDINES lOOGM

%
\^i: .tt^- '^. •

'^^%/

jr-

8i*-
J" f't

'

»18ai «t-J '

' - 'Aiwuu*;)*!^- 1'

,<<'

SUNIUV
RICE

10 KG

PACIFIC WASHING

SOAP 7 BOG

%r^^

r

MiLO 375G

Colgate

MAGGI
NOODLES

PUNJAS
CEYLON
TEA
200G

I

39

0C€^

OCEAN
ALL PURPOSE
DETERGENT
500G

^ ALt ^URPOSI

*-w>t s

Colgate
-^^44!s:»S.

COLD
POWER SOOGM

99

3^P/^X*S THE POWER OF POSITIVE SAVINGS
....jMiThix *!*' -1 t iTiltif^iiftrt ' nti-»-* —^ «'-Hv>tt

_

^;t( ^

18 'Ht FiJ' TtVES -- PR'IiA'^ i^N'JAP' 24 i3J2

"OLGATE HOG

DEPOSli ^
WEEKLY $415

ANGEL
MACKEREL
1507.

(

COUNTRY CHICKEN |

PIECES 500G

-1 y
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Mammotti
Supefstores

FROM THE BIGGEST BUYER...

...COME THE LOWESTPRICES!

SoS^«iaiiS?«S
upholstery}

]

BEAT THE BACK TO SCHOOL
BLUES WITH CirUiiii^

AND HERE'S HOW!
EVERYTIMEYOU MAKE A PURCHASE
OF $100 OR MORE COURTS WILL
GIVE YOU A VOUCHER TO HELP

TOWARDS PURCHASING SCHOOL
UNIFORMS AND BOOKS!

ROSEY CORNER GROUP with NORMALLY $1^28
2 matehing chairs and • i..^... #4 HilA
footstool in a range of colours ^^^ 1^^^

DEPOSIT $125.
WEEKLY $14.05

AVE $179.

SAVE ON TATsTviDlosh

SAVE ON APPLIANCES

s##

m>

I\/10DEL C170T (172 LTR)

DOUBLE DOOR REFRIGERATOR

NORMALLY $iM
' ^cv.oov- NowW35.

^^^'^-:V)CV^tB__ DEPOSIT $M«
WEEKLY W.78

RALTA R90060 2 SLICE

TOASTER

NOf^AALLY $45.

NOW $39
DEP(^rr$7i
WEEKLY I04S

SAVE ON DINING

NATIONAL 48CM VIDEO SET
TC2001ZRN
* 30 position tuning
* High contrast black screen
NVP10AM
* Pal, Mesecam, NTSC playback

NORMAaV $1,619.

NOW $1,395.

DEPOSIT$210.
- WEEKLY 11485

BACKTO SCHOOLS

VOUCHER

Mi l l

PUMA 7 PIECE

DINING SET

in stain finish

^^?T7^T?1

Formally W1-
I NOW $499.

DEPOSIT $50i
WEEKLY $5.55

SAVE ON BEDROOM
TWIN COMBINATION ROBE
with centre mirror and
drawers in yaka finish

HommjLy$i(^M
NOW $675.

DEPOSIT$68.
WEEKLY $7.50

AVE $28.

~]

Bmu
v:
SAVE ON BEDDING

CHUNKY BUNK BED T

WIDE with safety faii * -jdde'

P^'-ir^scvAoo^

^^^^>joocv^

NOI^rtALLY $41^ *

N0W$M5.
t^posrr $3$i
WEEKLY $4.11

!
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TOSHIBA VH22081E

WASHiNG MACHINE

NOW

$425:
QFPOSIT

$64.
WEEKLY

BROTHER PRESITGE 30

DELUXE SEWING MACHINE

SUNBEAM FP241 SUPER

CLEAN ELECTRIC FRYPAN

SACK TO SCHOOL
VOUCHER

RALTA R902050

5 SPEED HAND MIXER

NOW $645i

DEPOSIT $97t
WEEKLY $6.85

RALTA HD058 HAIRDRYER

-^:

^N ' '-'•\"*

• NOW $39.

DEPOSIT $Qi
WEEKLY $0.45

^^

NATION-^. RX CT800 STEREO
double comoonenl svste'-

NOW

$35.
DEPOSIT

I
$5.

^WEEKLY

JVC 21" VIDEO SETC211ED
• Clear black/flat square tube

• Muits finction on screen display

• Remote control

HR-DS40EA
• Quick response tuH loaainc

• Infrared remote control

PHILIPS HD4580 TOASTER

^S«,»**««*~^'

Now$125i

DEPOSIT 5 ifli
^

WEEKLY $1.35 :'

NATIONAL
RICE

COOKERS

FROM

IOviwOSmMMHHK^'^

I NOW $49t

DEPosrr $8ii
WEEKLY $0,591

•xwsig

NATIONAL RX OS660 Stereo

component systerr

$105.
I

NOW

DEPOSIT$16t
WEEKLY $1.15

NATIONAL GAS STOVES

7 BURNER

tV-MtoMl^WfJSw^^

^ Now$1f375i

DEPOSIT $206i
WEEKLY $1460

EXTttACrOR

NATIONAL GAS STOVES
7 BURNER WITH GRILL

NOV\ $l89i

DEPOSIT $28t
WEEKL^ S2.0S

\vj-

NOW ^595i

DEPOSIT 590t
WEEKLY $6.35

NOW $129.

DEPOSIT $19i
iWEEKLY$140

NATIONAL GAS STOVE.'

3 BURNER

NOW

DEPOSIT $14i
WEEKLY $1X)5

.rKTOSCHOO^»

jH
NUW ip n#W.

DEPOSIT $23i
WEEKLY $1.65

B^CKTOS^HOO

t!490
I

NUW ff mm^B

DEPOSIT $19i
WEEKLY $1.40

PANASONId

*# j^- «
^_j^, s

^^'^VoocHe°

PUU3 $^0
TO SCHOOL

NATIONAL

NABSO"^

WASHING
MACHINE

NOW

DEPOSIT

$135.
WEEKLY
$9.55

al
Tv:

CONVERTIBLE 5 SEALER 3 PIECE

SUITE tn a range ot colours

NORMALLY $493

p NOW $43 5i

DEPOSIT $44i
WEEKLY $4.90

PU^'^ .-,-yvOO-

NORMALLY 1230

CLAIRE 5 SEATER " PIECE

SUITE in a range ot colours

AVE $27.

NOW $209-

DEPOSIT $21

1

WEEKLY $2.35

rc^TJDSCHOOV-

PRINCE 3 SEATER 2 SEATER

ft 2 CHAIRS & FOOTSTOOL in

stam flnl«h showwood

ciHjIce of colours

AVE $107.

NORMALLY $1|256.

NOW $1 1149

0Ef>(^T$1i5i
WEEKLY $1M5

STAIN DAKuA

NEST OF

, TABLES

NORMALLY
$173.
NOW

$149.
DEPOSIT

$1&
WEEKLY
$1.70

NATIONAL

TUB
WASH=»^::.

MACHINE

NOW ^

$499.
DEPOSIT

$75.
WEEKLY
$540

PANA
VIDE*

•'«-'»*»„>,

BAC^ TO SCHOOL

^^^^'nVv^^^

PANASONIC MC500

VACUUM CLEANER

NOW

$295.
DEPOSIT

$44.
WEEKLY
U15

PLUS $W
BACK TO SCHOOL

VOUCHER

NATIONAL
MX110PN
BLENDER

' * ^ '

PATEL
CENTERPOINT

SUVA

• NAUSORI

NADI

LABASA

school offers

30 Back to School

Vouchers Worth

$75 Each

Simply write your name and address on the

bacic of R. B. Patels Cash Sales Slip and put it

in the box provided.

"^Sta^ ^-%^#%&-

^^1 %»*i * # m^'-M M

a B Tec Calculator

S/11046

EXERCISE BOOKS

Lecture Pads

^ew Waths 4C

Hard Cover Exercise Ififilc

Hard Cover Exercise look

Soft Cover Exercise Sook

Soft Cover Exercise Sook

Note Book Hard Cover

Clip Board

93c

38c

80 Pages
37c

150 Pages 66c

1 00 Pages
33c

1 20 Pages
40c

403B/80
59c

•12
$2.39

Free
Calculator

#11045

Every $100

customer Is

a winner

Any customer who purchases retail

goods worth $100 and over on any one

purchase receives a

FREE CALCULATOR

-^«9i, ^HE -m»-im^ -mmeumti, ^tSfVit.

PK
~gLa r

Size 12"x20"

D3297
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Coke/Fanta/Sprite
1^1

Crest /Country Pride Chicken Economy Toilet Paper Tek Toothbrush Shorthead Golden Soya Bean Oil Refill

$125
1 Litre

Swap an empty 1 litre bottle for SI. 00 #10

2 for

4's

1

4 Litre

Watties Cream

Style Sweet

! Corn

$134

440g

mM
Fiji Meat

Sausages

$445

r
r

lope*
^>ti%LTBCI1IG

n r

EAGLE

PILCHARDS
IttllHtllOllSAlUDDlL

|jdiry Farm Ghee!^

$A24
^

500g

Whm
Lees Ice Cream

$949
I Rewa Life IVIilk Ij jj Fiji Beer Warm

750ml 2 Litre

99
1 Litre

$ 49

J L Ctn 740ml

Sunshine Peanut

Butter '

49^

Split Peas |_

I \out

79
1ka

i

Eagie Piicharub

in Natural Oil

2 tor

7o:
8!!

1 r

-4
BC Soya SauceJ

jJ
Dtiania

$<|69 $•199

625ml 1kg

Fay Beauty

Battling Soap

3 for

97*w I00q

i i

^,„mt ^.^m
Pacific Laundrv ^
Soap

...

1kg

Double Rabbit 1
i

Mosquito Co

3 for

i^ L.

89c

Greaseproof

Paper 3 for

"•~«.

^ bab>
powder

f*—

99
6'sU

Jotinson &
Jotinson Rahv

Powder

J

$409

25gJ

CSH l^eacle

49«9

1kg

UL Tender Care

Baby Cream

99
f-

China Cloth Pegs

99
Pkt

Enamel Wash Basin

$1199

Hot Water Bottle f
i

6" Car Fan 12 Volt H Dustpan with Brush

45cm

$Q75 $

18
S/ 10996

L
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Shopping Bag

$A75

n r-

Table Clock/Radio

D34[3iJU

$ 99

Fancy Tea

$

30
99

1^:00

S/ 11 366

I ___ J

CESMAY VAHY OWSI«!!»mMVU I IMIISMAY Ai'Pl Y DMli H' AIM ill MS )( Ml Ct iV.VAN-Y
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Boys White Shirts

Sizes 26/28

38/42

Boys Blue/Beige Shirts

Sizes 26/30

32/36

38/42

Boys White Shorts

Sizes 25/26

27/29

30/34

Boys Khai(i Shirts

Sizes 18/22

23/26

27/29

Boys Grey Shorts

i i.e« 1 8/23

$2.79

$4.09

.18 Tetfon Matena!

"'e^i 'iandkercniet

adies Handkerchief

Cotton Sriets

Girls Panties

Boys White Cotton Vest

IShort Sleeve Shirts Sizes S/XL

D3328 metre

D3244 3 for

D3462 3 tor

D3222

D3221

D3255

$1.49

69c

$1.89

$5.99

SCHOOL SHOES/SAKDALS/BAGS

drens Canvas Shoes

Ladies Canvas Shoes

3s Pumps

rince Attjcne ''ase

Size 22/27 «3.4
D3311/D3312

Size 35/40 <54 Q i

03315/3316*^ i

D3318

15'

17"

18'

$33.00

$43.00

, - ,. S. '

,.v^_^^.
I, ^

^Jiff^'^f-^

^.

FOR THE HOSTEL

Mosquito Nets Single

C Batn Towel

Jacket ^i?llow Rain Coats

II Length Rain Coats

D3302

30" X 60'

D3248

D3307

D3305

$14.50

$4.99

$5.99

$7.99

i ! . . I lUre": Stripe 30" D3403 ^^
adies Umbr^"'^ \ytomalic Printed

Table Alarm Clock

Printed Blanket 55x75

Nylon Sports Shorts

D3407 $7.99
D3236 * ««

$8.99

D3189 -.,-«„
$15.99

D3223 $6.99

Rigidaire .vRshgr^^^
MODEL H220E (220 LTR)

CHEST FREEZER
* Fast freeze function

'Interior light

* Easy to use drainage

outlet for defrosting

BACK TO
SCHOOL

VOUCHEB

NOW $669

DEPOSIT $100i
WEEKLY t7.15

r

MODEL C250T (237 LTR)

DOUBLE DOOR
REFRIGERATOR
* Automatic defrosting

refrigerator

* Adjustable shelves

* See-through dairy

compartment
* Tall bottle storage

f %i .A%aS

%0k^
,cvAoo.

40W $889i

DEPOSIT * I 33i
WEEKLY $9.45 ^

NOW $28S>

WEEKLY UM ^

MODEL H510E (5iC .JR}

CHEST FREEZER
* Fast freeze function

* Interior light

* Fast freeze high

temperature & power

on liqht control panei

;979,

DEPOSIT $147t
WEEKLY $10.40 4

jvff ^v.v*"-'-

$60
SCHOO'-

^ VOUCHES

MODEL C380B (378 LTR) >

DOUBLE DOOR
REFRIGERATOR
* Automatic defrosting

refrigerator

* Eye level refrigerator

• Left or right hand

opening doors

• See through twin dairy

compartment

NOW $1|175»

DEPOSIT $1 76a
WEEKLY $12.50

$45
ros

6^-^%oocv^
cvaoov-

MODEl N375T (376 lTR

DOUBLE DOOR REFRIGERATOR
* See-through fruit & vegetable bins

* Easy access butter conditioner

* ice bins & trays

' Left or right banc oper^ing doa'i

'<^ypo^'-^:-y:''9-'X^^

I

I

:v yv

Tlow $1|259

DEPOSIT $188i
WEEKLY $13.40 -*

^^ lO ^'^^

KENWOOD SPECTRUM 48

HI Fl SYSTEM
PHILIPS AW7091 STEREO

RADIO CASSEHE
RECORDER

PHILIPS HD1172 SWIVEL TOP IRON

/:.-A-y/'/.y//^'^M/<^-<<'^'' ^-''^^-^ ^

'>'

\i

W5VE OVENS

NOW# !«'»
DEPOSITZOOi
WEEKLY$14.65

lo^^lc.^^"^.

GREENPOWER STRING

TRIMMER & BRUSH CUHERS

c, Â^.nv

DEPOSIT $18i
WEEKLY $1.30

t

NOW $29«

DEPOSIT$4i
WEEKLY $0.35

O^x\0 pv\>

PHILIPS HR3286

BLENDER MILL

NOW

$95.
DEPOSIT

$14.
WEEKLY
$1.05

NOW 5369.

DEPOSIT 555i

WEEKLY $3.95

SANYO
M2709K

RADIO

CASSEHE
FROM

NOW $49.

DEPOSIT $8i>i

WEEKLY $0.55

^^^KONBEDDING

EVEROTA WD2001 TWIN

TUB WASHING MACHINE

NOW

$359.
DEPOSIT

$54.
WEEKLY

NOW $105.

DEPOSIT$18t
WEEKLY $1.15 ,P

Plus ^e:
"^

PHILIPS

HD4368

AUTOMATIC

RICE COOKER

/ NORMALLY $204

NOW $1 79.

DEPOSIT $18i
WEEKLY $2.05

3/4 I
NORMALLY$187J5

NOW$175.
DEPOSIT $17.
WEEKLY $2. 4

SAVE $12.

DOUBLE POLISHED TIMBER BED
complete with mattress

^-

^pxu SINGLE

NORMALLY $172.55

NOW $159.

DEPOSIT $16i
- WEEKLY $1.80

SAVE $13.

WITH DRAWERS

NORMALLY$192.

NOW$169.

DEPOSIT$17.
WEEKLY $1.90

^5

WITHOUT DRAWERS

NORMALLY $141.

NOW$129J
DEPOSIT $13.
WEEKLY $1.45

AVE $23-
BABY COT with canopy

frame including

supertoam mattress

^"^ ;:^c-'^oo\.
BACK TO Sv..'^

VOUCH£^

.^

AVE $12.
vr00

scho
CHbr

OL

^•S•'^i^''v .V.;-;.<S!«^-:W-:-«'

SUPER BEDDING BALE
consists of double

bedspread, double

blanket, pair of

sheets & pillowcases

plus 2 foam filled pillows

NORMALLY $175.

NOW $159.

DEPOSIT $1 61
WEEKLY $1.80 A

HIDEAWAY SINGLE SIZE

BED with ertra hidden

bed underneath complete with mattress

!r S SCHOOL

DAKUA ^J^V3CH-B

NORMALLY$382.

NOW$335
DEP(^fT$34a

<^'-

THfVM

WEEKLY $8j60

SAVE $47.
?>^

lO^^

N€^$349.
pO^ DEPC^T^9t

WEEKLY ^US

SAVE $50.

TH tTFUl tTm^V-^- FRltfAY JANUA^*24, 1992'' 3
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/\

l1

ELEGANT COMBINATION
WARDROBE with plenty

ot storage space

YAKA

WEEKLY Um
SAVESIO.

i)AKUA

NORMALLY' $429.

NOW$419i

DEPOSIT $42i
WEEKLY $4.75

SAVE ON BEDROOM

$20
vO SCVAOOV-^,^

^^fTT^IEl

AMPULLA 3 DRAWER
DRESSING TABLE In

stain finish

NOW $179.

DEFOsrr $f8i
WEEKLY |t4l

SAVE $26.
\0^^""to^c^^

STAIN DAKUA FINISH

SUITCASE with lock

SAVE $22,

NORMAULYl^tlJO

N0W$139>
DEPOsrr $i 4i
WEEKLY $iM

-^s

:>

/

t

^^^-^i

UNBEATABLE CREDIT

LOWEST DEPOSITS &

EASIEST INSTALMENTS
^IIuLeCT To"lo>T APP«OV.L,

LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED
*

FREE INSURANCE

2 YEAR FURNITURE
GUARANTEE

FREE CARPET FITTING

^•%.-v- ff%Ei llfCDV
rni:i: uti-i^»-""

-J

LARGE CARPETRAisj^^

J^htSTAIN JIESISTANT

.'^'Hi

UJ'<S!y*' ¥>

'•^^

CELESTE FULLY DOMESTIC LOOP
PILE CARPET 100% POLYTRON
TEXTURED per linear melre

NORMALLY $99. ^
NOW $87i50

DEPOSIT $9i

T:scS^^^^«^-i^<'^-;v^^'N^^ 'xo^^.-x

V- :iS»^.i«s;2>j?^^ ...>Ai&;:5iS^!^S^i^^;:i-^^^

WEEKLY $1. I
AVE $11

QUALITY NO WAX VINYL

'$4.75
per iinetr mttre

SAVEON DINING
WINDSOR HIGH BAR UNIi

with shelves & cupboard

in dakua finish

NORMALLY (

$697.
NOW

$649.
DEPOSIT

I WEEKLY
i $740

: PK TO SCHOC-

TTi

jflUft"-*'

$65

r^ * ^ ^;.^f

WINDSOR HIGH WALL UNIT

with display cabmefs

and cupboard and

drawers in dakua finish

NORMALLY $1,462.

NOW$1|375
DEPOSIT $138ii
WEEKLY $15.50

SAVE $87.

:; ^4

^f

.

''M««0»w$i<.4M(>^««««4^'

J?;;':

WINDSOR 7 PIECE DINING SET

with deep padded chairs

in dakua finish

AVE $60.

NORMALLY $9SS.

MH $87$«

De;»08fT^&i
V^BCYlUS ^

CK TO SCHOOL

VOUCHED _

WINDSOR BUFFFT '^UPBOARD

with drawers Plenty

of storage in dakua finish

^NCmMALLY$782.

NOW$699.

oe»osrr$70i
WEEKLY $7JO

SAVE $83.

BkcKTOSC-CO,-
VOUCHEr^

OPAL 5 PIECE DINING

SET in laminated finish

SAVE $18.

NORMALLY$197.

NOW$179i

I

DEPOSIT* 1 8i
I

WEEKLY $2.05

:^~

AVE $35.

KAVA 7 PIECE DINING SET
in stained dakua finish

f^LUS $10
I HACK TO SCHOOL

VOUCHER

NORMALLY $324.

NOW $289i
DEPOsrr$29.
WEEKLY$^25

• BA - $100 - SONl BATIA BA. V/NO 352352

t LAUTOKA - $100 - SATISH. PC BOX 959. LAUTOKA. V/NO 340733

f FOODTOWS LAUTOKA - $100 ~ DAVID PRASAD. CASTAWAY ISLAND RESORT. VNO
350905

t SADi - - $100 - EPELi SAUKURE. NAWAKA VILLAGE, NADI. V/NO 278327

t SIGATOKA - - $100 - JOVESA VONO. NAVUEVU, CUVU, V/NO 273345
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'^ •"«-'•-*

W I
iWW^^i

win: BAJPAIS
9 MILES NAULU

JANOLA 750ML
REGULAR/
LEMON

INDIAN PURE ALUMINIUM

BASIN 12V, 0918 THE POWER OF POSITIVE SAVINGS
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Seventh Form Examination results seventh Form Examination results
From Page 13
1 ,1 . M .wi-v-.w-.v j/C; Bi, Rihana

501 C. Bi. Snamima 501 C. 504 C; Chand,

Deo 506 <:, 509 B; CHano. Laolesh 501 B,

506 C. 507 C; Chanora. Mokesh Ram
501 C. 506 C. 509 C, Cfianora, Ramesfi
501 C. 509C, 51 1 C; Devi, Karuna 501 C;

Oev.. Khanti 504C; Oevu. Savita 501C;
Hakim, Mohammeo 501^: Ibtahim. Feteal

S 505 C, 509 8: Kaumseia. Sovuqa R
507 C; Kumar. Ravind 501 C, 509 C: Lata.

Sneh 501^; Mam. ShasMi Kanta 509 C:

Nand. Nitya 501 C, 509 C; Narayan,

Rajesh 506 C. 509 C; Narayan, Raheshwar

504C. 505 C. 509 C: Prasad. Kamal Lata

505-C: Prasad. Manoj Vmay 509 B. 510-C;

Prasad. Ranjit 506 C. 509 C: Sami.

Jitendra 501 C: Sami. Kamm Radha501A
507 C; Singh. Bhowan Monmi 501 C.

504-C. 505 C: Singh. Shashi Subeen M
509-B; Singh. Sudesh 504 C Vosaira,

Joseva 507 C. 509-B.

LABASA COLLEGE
509B:
504^:,
50/ B:

510C:
Dmesh

Anand, Arthi Devi 504 C. 505-C.
Bahadur. Anil Prasad 501^.
505-C; Bi. Raonak 501 C. 506 C.

Charxl, Ashok 501 C. 509 C.

Chand. Deo 501 C. 508 B; Chand,
501 C. 504^. 509-C; Chand. Jair>endra

Kumar 501 C. 509 C; Chand, Rajesh
509-C. 510-C; Chand. Shailesh 501 -C.

509-C; Chandra. Salesh 501^. 505 C.

509-8: Dalt. Jag Dip 501 C. 505 B. 509 C.

510-C. 511 B; Deo. Jotika Devi 501-C.
502-C. 506 B, 507-B. 509-C: Deo, Reouka
Padmmi 501C;0evi, Ajeshm Anjuia 501-C.
504-B. 505 B. 509 a 510 B; Devi. Anjiia

504-C. 505-B. 509-B. 510-B: Devi. Ishvuar.

507 C. 508 C. 509-C; Devi. Raagm 501 C.

504-C, 505-C. 509-B; Devi. Sandhya S
504-8. 505-C: Devi. Sonita 501-C. 506-B.
507-B. 509 B; Cyan. Roshm Lata 501 C.

504 C. 509-C: Hassan. Mohammed Shahid
501 C. 505^. 510-C: Kant, Ravi 501 C.

502 B. 506 C. 507-C. 509 C: Khan, Aiyaz

Ai' 501 B. 505-8. 509 A, 510-B:
Kotoivolau. Paulina L 5018. 504 C.

505 C. 510 C; Kumar. Roshm Prakash
502 C. 506 8. 507-C. 509 C; Kumar.
Satendra 501 B, 506 8. 507 8.

Kumar. Vinesh 501-C, 506-8.
508-C; Kumar, Virendra 504-C,
509-B. 5108, Lai. AsOin Lata

504-B. 505 C. 509-8: Lai. Jitendra 501 C.

504-C, 505 C. 509-8. 510-8; Lai. Manoj
Kumar 501-C. 504-C. 509-C. 510-C; Lata.

Roshm 505 C. 509-C; Lata. Sashi 501 C.

504-C. 505 C. 509 C: Lata. Sneh 607-C.
508-C: Lata. Sunita 501 C, 504-B. 505-B.
509-8; Madden. Margaret Rossie 501-8.
507-B. 509-C; Madhavan. PratiDha P
501 A. 502 8. 506-C. 507-B, 509-C;
Maharaj. Sat Narayan 509 B. 510-C; Mala.

/Anjani 501-8. 50 7-B; Matadigo, vahpate
508-B: Mohan. Susan Saroj 501-C. 504 C.

505 —a 509-B. 510 C; Mudliar. Nal.ni

501 C. 502B. 506 8, 507C, 509 A;

Nagaiya. Mariam Rohm. 501-C. 502 C,
5078. 509A; Naidu. Regina 501 C.

505-8. 509 a 510-a 51 IB. NaiOu,
ShalerxJra 508-A, 509 C: Nand. ADiiesh
501 C. 505 8. 509-a. 510 B: Nand. Dipak
Shardha 504^. 505 C. 509-C. 509^.
510 C: Nand. Parvesh Lata 501-C. 504 C.

505C. 509-B. 510-a Nand. Ravin Nischai
5018. 504 8. 505C, 509-C; Nand,
Saiteshni Devi 501 A. 506 B, 507 8.

508 A. 509 B; Nand. Sumta Devi 501 8.

502-C. 506<:. 507-8. 509-B: Nand. Ugra
504 8. 505 B. 509 A. 510B; Narayan.

509-B:
507-8,

505-a
501-C.

->'Mit'y r^n'iiUti -Jul n. ~nj ' t'. Ndbu^u.
Osea Voiaubaiavu 501 C; Natn. Roshm
Lata 504 C. 505C. 509 8; Padayachi.
Shivanano K 501-B. 504 B, 505 8. 509C.
510 8; Piiiay. Devika 501B. 502 C.

50 7C. 509 C; Prasad. Anita Bhan 501 C.

504 C. 505 C; Prasad. Mukesh Chano
501 B. 504 8, 505C. 509 C. 510C;
Prasad, Muneshwar 505 B. 509-B. 510-C,
511-C; Prasad. Ravmdra 501 C, 505-B.
509-A. 5108: Prasad. Reshmi Devi 504 C,

505-8. 509 8. 510C; Prasad, Sanjeei

501C. 504C, 505-a 509-a 5ioa
Prasad, Shaieshm 504-C. 505 C, 509 B.

510 C; Prasad. Suman Lata 501 C. 504 8.

505-B. 509-B. 5108; Prasad. Vijendra

501-C. 504-C, 505 C. 509 a 510 C; Raja.

Salim 501 C. 504 C. 509-B: Ram. Davita

Devi 501 C. 504-B. 509 a 510 C; Ram.
Manoj Kumar 507-C. 509-C; Ram. Praveen
Lata 504-B. 509 C: Ratu. Mereoni 501 C.

508 C: Rokosawa. Lonma 501 B. 507-C.
508-B: Rova. Maika R 501 B. 509-C.
510 C; Sann. Estha Manam 501-8. 506-C.
50 7 8. 508 B; Sami. Saras Wall 501 8.

506C. 507-C; Sami, Vmod Narayan
509-C: Sheik. Mohammed Alam 505 C.

509 C. 510-C; Shyam. Navin Raj 501 C.

505 8. 509-B. 510-8; Singh, Parveen
504-C, 505-a 509 a 510-C: Singh. Prem
Jeel 504-C. 505-B. 509 a 510 C; Smgh.
Sanjeet 505-C. 509-8, 510 B: Solanki,

Jyolika 5018, 502-B, 506 C, 507-a
509 8: Swamy, Arthi Devi 501-B, 502 C.

506-C. 507-C. 509-C; Tagicakibau. Sesoni

Talavutu 501-C: Uiufonua. Alma L

Folauhoia 501 B. 504-8. 505-C. 509 8:

Vokulu. Losahm S 501 8. 507-8; Wan.
Kushilliya 501-B. 502-A. 506-8. 507-a
509-B.

LABASA SANGAM SADHU
KUPPUSWAMY MEM.
Ahmed, Saf.q 501 —C. 509-C, 510-C:
Banu, Sharina Samaz 501-B, 502-C,

506-C. 509-C; Basha, Rafi Ismail 501-C.
504 C. 509-B; Bi, Farida 506-C; 8i. Sobina
501 B. 509-C: Chaudhary, Suml Deo
501-C; Deo, Mum 501-C, 504 C. 510-C;
Devi. Kanchan 501-C. 502-8. 509-C; Devi.

Om 501-8. 502-8. 506-C. 509-A; Kev^al.

Manorma Devi 501-C. 504-B. 505-C.
509-C, 510-C: Kumar, Ajendra 501-C,
509-C; Lai. Arbin 501-C, 502 C. 506-C.
509-A; Lai. Jagdishwar 509-C, 510-8.
511-B; Mudaiiar. Janki 501-C; Mudaliar.
Keshwan 501-B. 502-C. 506-C. 509-a
Murti. Reshmi 501-C. 504-B, 505-C.
509-C; Nand, Yogeshwar S 509-8, 510-C:
Nandan, Reshmi Rita 501B. 506-C;
Narayan. Kamiesh Chand 509-B, 51C-C:
Narayan. Sanjana Devi 501-C. 504-B;
f^rayan. Shiu 502-C; Piilay. Rakesh
501-C. 509C. 510-C. 511-C; Prasad.
Divendra 501-C. 504-C. 505-C. 509-C;
Prasad. Ravndra 501 C. 509-C, 510-C;
Raj. Deo 501 B. 504-C. 510-C; Raj. Meena
501 B. 506-C; Ram, Babita Raghni 501-0;
Reddy. Ranita 502-C, 506-C, 509-B;
Sandhya. Maiim 501-C. 504-C. 509-C;
Sharma. Sarin Lata 501-8. 502-C, 506-C;
Singh. Dawendra 509-C. 510-C. 511-C:
Wati. Roshm Prakash 501-C. 502-C,
505 C. 506C.

BULILEKA SECONDARY SCHOOL
Chand. AnuraonKa 501 C. 504-B. 505-C.
509-C; Chand. Praveen 504-C; Chand.
Ptem 505-C. 509-B. 510-C; Chand. Suml
502-B. 504-C. 509-C: Dev Santoshm
501-C: Devi. Savna 504 C; Dev Vo^.ta

')Oi c 'v-i-C. Ucll. .Tun t-'iiiiti jU 1 n.

505 B; 509-B. 510 B; Guota. Niru Nma
505 C; Kumar. Dharmenora 502 C. 504 C.

505 C Kumar, Manoi 504 C. 505 B,

509 C. 510C; Kumar, Manoj 501C.
504 6. 505 B. 509 C. 510 C; Kumar.
Rajesh 501 C. 504-C. 509 C. Kumar.
Raviodra 504 B. 505 C. 510 C. Lai. Roshm
Lata 509 C; Lata, Mohini 501 B. 504-C:
Lata. Monin 501 C. 502 C. 504-C:
Naivolo. Losena 501 B; 509 C; Nand.
Ashwin Kumar 501 C. 504 C: Nisha. Harm
504 C Piasad. Gyanen 505 C. 509-C;
Prasaa. Manesh 509 C. 510 C: Prasad
Pusoa Reeta 501-C. 502 C. 505 8; Pra-

saa. Sharm N Lata 501-C; Ram, Rakesh
Chano 501 C. 502-B. 509 C: Rita. Reshmi
502 C, Sharan. Rajendra Deo 501-C:
Si'avat. Mohammed 505 C. 509 B. 510-C;
Singh. Rohit Kumar 504-C. 509-C:
Tasovanavanua. Vereimi 501-C.

CUVU COLLEGE
Aiyub. Mohammed 502 C. 506-C. 509-B,
Begum. Rukshat 501-B. 502 8. 505-8.
506 A. 509 B: Bibi. Nasiran 501-B. 506-B.
507 B. 509 8; Devi. Saiochna 501-C.

505-C. 509B; Devi Vogita 501-C.
504 B. 505-C. 509 8; Goundar.
Niranjani 501-C. 504 C. 505-B.
Hussein. Moho Faiyaz 501-C.

509-B. 510 C; Kapoor. Kamal Roy

502 C
502C.
Kamal
509-a
504 C.

501-a 504 C. 505 C. 509-8. 510 C; Kaur,

Parveen 502-C; Khan
501 C. 506C. 509-a
501-B. 502-A. 504-A:
Koroitukana. flanta N
Kumar. Arun 502 C.

Jitendra 501-C. 505 C.

Rupas 509-8; Lai. Ravm
509 r lata. Keshh' Kama
505 B 509 B; Lata. Sashi

506C. 507-C. 509B:
Abhnesh 501-C. 504-B.
NaiOu. Mahendra 501 S.

Namocd. Aiifereti Ratu T

Tajimun 502 C; Prakasn.

Mohammed S
Khanti. Kaushal
505-A; 509-A;
507.a
509C;
509 8:

50 IC.

509-C:
Kumar.
Kumar.
507 C.

502 a 504-B.
501 C. 502-a

>.i.' 1.1 '.ij4i.. i_rianu. Mu-M'jii '302 d,

506-B; Chand. Ritesh 501 C. 502 C; Dass.

Mohim Kumari 501 C. 509 C: Devi. Anuragi

Rita 501C. 502 B. 506-C. 509 C: Devi,

Babiia 501 B. 506 C: Devi. Lalita 504 B.

509 C: Devi. Raghm 501 A. 502 C. 506 B.

509 C; Devi. Rangeela 501 C, 502 C.

506-B. 509 C; Joyti. Asha 501-C. 502 C.

506 C; Kumar. Jai Nand 5028. 506 C;

Kumar Manoj 510 B. Kumar. Sanjay Vijay

501 8, 504C, 510C: Kuman, Shalini

501 C, 505C, 509 a 510 C; Lai. Ramen
Rajesn 501 C. 505 C; Lata. Shareen Anjam

501 B: Lata. Sneh 501 C: 504 C: Naidu.

Neei Satyashnan 501-C. 502 C, 506 C;

Naiievu. Losalim 501 C. 506 C; Nand.

P'lscilia 501C, 502-C. 509 C; Narayan.

Avmesh 501-C. 506-C: Narayan. Sanjay

502-C; Narayan. Sanjesh 501 C. 506 C;

Natn, Vijav 501 C. 509 C. 510-C. 511 A:

Nayacakalou. Pern 501-C. 504 C, 510-C:

Nisha. Feroza Mehazbeen 501 B. 502 C.

509-C: Prakash, Indar 501 C. 502 C.

506 C; Prasad, Sareena 504 C. 505 C.

509 B; Prasad. Sashi Mahendra 504 B;

Pushpanjaii. ('n Mathura Prasad) 501-8.

502A. 506 a 509 C: Ram. Hemendra
501 C: Rekha. Anjiin Pawan 502-B. 506 C:

Shameem. Mohammed 504-C, 505 C;

Sharan. Moushmi R Lata 501-8. 504-8.

505-C. 509-C. 510B: Sharma. Manjula

Devi 501-8, 502-C, 506 C; Sharma,

Naveen Chand 501-C, 504-C, 505-B,

509-B. 510-8: Sharma. Renuka 501-C:

Singh. Navindra 501-C. 509 B. 510-B:

Singh. Sanjeet 501 C. 502-a 506C:
Uiuivuya. Pita Waqamvere 501-C. 509-C,

510-C. 511B; Vuiimamiusiiadi. Mosese
- ''05-C: W-i ' " "' '^ '^"'^ '^

PENANG
SCHOOL

501 A. riOJ H.

Chano, Dmosh
Chand. Praveen
Chand. Rakesh

50^j U.

501 li,

501 C.

501 C.

509 H. 510 a
506 B, ^)()9 C;

504 C. ')U6 C;

504-C. 505 B.

SANGAM HIGH

Mani.

505C.
507-B.
501-C:
Madhur

Hareen
509a
509-C:
Nisha.

501C.

509 B. 510 B; Chand, Vinay 501^. 502 B,

506 C. 507 C, 509-C; Deo. ShaUtim S

501-B. 502-C, 506 C. 507 B: Devi. Amrua
501 C. 502-C. 504 B: Dutt. Suml 502 C;

Hussein. Shamim 507 C. 511 8: Jamal.

Yasmin Nisha 5018, 504 C. 509-C,
510-8: Kuar, Baljeet 501 B. 502-B. 506-C.
509 C; Kuar. Kamiesh 501 B. 502-B.
506-8. 509 C; Kumar. Ashwm 502-C.
506 C: Kumar, Hitesh 502 C. 505^.
510-B: Kumar. Janesh 501-C, 502 B,

509 B, 510 8. 511-C; Lai. Navin 504 C.

Lai, Prashila Devi 501 C. 504 C. 505-C.
509 C, 510 A; Lai. Rammk Ravmdra
501 C. 505-C. 509-B. 510-8, 511-a Lata,

Irene Madhu 502 C, 506 C. 509 B; Lata,

Ranjani 501-C, 502 8, 504^, 509-C;
Lata, Reshmi 501-8. 504 8. 505 8.509 A,

510-B: Lata. Sanjeshna 501-C, 502 8,

504-B: Lata. Sneh Roseline 502-C, 504-B.
509C: Loanuku. Akeneta Patirisa 506-C.
509-B; Nand. Sanjesh 501 C. 504 C.

505 C. 509 C; Naua. Thomas 501 8.

509 C. 510 B. 511-C: Prasad. Kalesh

501-C. 504 8. 506 8. 509-a Raj.

Surmesh 501 8, 502 B. 505 C. 509 B.

510 B; Raman. Shailendra 501 C. 502 A,

506 A. 507 B: Ranadi. Kinisimere 507-a
Ratuvou. Waisea Naituku-507-C;
Robanakadavu. Jekesom L 501-C;
Saiabogi. Jasiiiva Lih 501-C. 507-B;
Sharma. Avinesh Prakash-501 C. 502-C.
506 8; Sharma. Sangita Kumari 501-C.
502-8, 506 8. 509 C. 510-a Sharma.
Vimta Kumari 501-C. 502 B. 506-C.
507 C; Singh. Charanjeet 501 C. 504^.
505 8. 509-C. 510 8; Singh. Gyanend
501 C. 502 B. 506 8. 509 a 510 a
Singh. Nar 501-A. 502-B. 504<;. 505-C.

5ul A^ bOb-L, 50b C; Singn. Sustvi 'jul

504 3. 505C; Volavola, Iva Tagivetau.i

504 C. 505C: Yaya, llagi Rosi 501 C
502 C. 505 C. 506 C, 509-C.

MAHATMA GANDHI MEMORIAL
HIGH SCHOOL
Uo' . '^-i.tsn 5U1 B. 504C, 505-C. Ben.
Pravina 501 C. 502 C. 506 C. 509 C:
Biiimona, Piush Kumar 501 C.

Chand. Adesh 501-C: Chand.
501 8. 502-8, 506-C. 509 B;

Sharm lata 501 8. 502 A. 506 A.

Dayal, Vinesh Kumar 501-C. 502 C. 506
509 B: Deo. Shirley 501 C, 502 C. 506
509 C:Devi.Premiia 501-3.502 B. 506
509 C: Housil. Eliaz Ah 501 3. 504
505-B. 509 B; Kapadia. Jaysnree 501
502C. 506 B. 509C:
501 C. 502 B, 506 B
Anirudh Manoj 501-B
Kumar. Rami 501-B.
Devi 502 8. 506 C. 509-C: lal. Prami

504 C;

Binesh
Chand,
509 a

a
c.

B.

B.

a
Khan. Nazmeen
509 B; Kumar.
505C. 509 C.

502-C. 506-C; Lal,

509-C
Abhinesh 501-C, 505 C; Lata, Irene 501-C
502 8, 506-C, 509-C: Lata. Roshma
501-B. 502-C. 506 a 509-C: Lata. Suman
504 C. 509-C: I mgam, Rajesn 502 8.
506 C; Maharaj. Purmma Lata 501-B.
506 C: Mam. Avinesh 501 C. 504 C
505-B. 509 C. 510-C: Morns. Rupa
501-C. 502 C, 506-a 509 C, Naicker
Rajnesh Raj 501-a 502 C, 506 B, 509-B
Naidu
506 A
502
504
504
501
501

8.

C;

C.

B.

8.

502 B. 505 C, 509-8; Raj. Rosiyn Lata
501 C. 502-C. 506-8. 507 C; Sharma.
Parnesn Kant 501-B, 505-C, 509-C.
510 C; Snarma. Rohit Kant 501-C. 504 C.

505C. 509-C: Singh. Sha esh Kumar
501 C. 502-C. 504-a 505-a 509a

VETHODIST HIGHSIGATOH;

SCHOOL
Ben, Bnani 501 B, 502-B. 506-a 509-8;
Chano. Pre:iialini P 505-C: Chano. Raveen
502C. 506-B. 509C: Foraete. Akata
Susau K L 501-C, 505-C, 509-C. 510-C;
Goundar. Sajendra Mam 501-C. 504-B.
505 C. Kuar. Sharan Beer 505-B. 506C.
509 C; Kumar. Knshna Kamal 501 C.

502-C. 510-C; Kumar. Ravndra 501-C.
502-B. 506 B. 509-C: Kumar. Vmav Vikash
501 S. 504-B. 505-B. 509-C. 510-B;
Latchman. if/n Subhaiyai 509-C. 510-C;
Prasad. Niiesh N'shcai 509 B. Ram. Sanjay
501 C. 504 C: Sha0nan\ voqeeta 501 C.

504 B. 505 C. 509 C; S ngh. Mohmi Lata
501 8. 502-C. 506-C; Smgh. Rajmi Pratap
501 C, 502-C. 505-C. 509-C; Singh.
Rosita Dev 502 C. Wai.. Sumia 501-C.
502 a 505-C. 509 C

VUNIMONO HIGH SCHOOL
Aniiila. i'l uti<j Raj) 5uo L. nen. Aarli

501 C. 505-A. 509 A. 510 B: Bl Roselene

All. Jaobar 501 B. 502-A, 506 B, 509-C:
Chand, Sharmila Devi 502-C; Choudhaiy.
Ranesh Chand 502-8: Daiivalu. Levam
501-C: Devi. Roshm 501 C. 502 C;

Gounder, Sadhana Narayan 501 C;
Jagdish. Pramta 501-B; 504 C. 505<;;
Kanta. Latchmi 501-B; Kissun. Amita
501 C. 502 C; Kumar. Suneel 502-C.
506 C: Lal. Anuresh Kumar 502-B; Lata,

Shyrene 502-C, 506-C; Mahato. Shailesh
Prasad 502-C, 506-B: Maia, Shobhna
Mohmi 502-C: Mam. Manor 501-C. 506-C;
Murti. Abhay Karan 502-C. 506 C; Naicker,

Raj Kumar 502-C; Nand. Nirbhay 501-C.
502C. 509-C: Nand. Suiochna Sashi
501 B. 502-C; Narayan. Manojh Sanjeet

501-C, 502-a 506-a 509-a Narayan.
Rajesn Kumar 501 C. 502 8. 506-B,
509-8; Nath, Bimiesh Kumar 501-C.
502-a 505 C. 509C. 510-C: Nukucin,
Josivihi 501-C. 504-C; Prasad, Kamiesh
Rohit 502-C, 509-C; Prasad, Umesh
501-C, 502-C: Praveena. (fn Han Narayan)
501-a 502-B. 505-C. 506-B: Pnya. Anshu
501-B. 504-C; Radomoie. Aiisi 502 C.

506-C; Raju. Kaviia Shakti 501-B. 504-C.
505-C: Raju. Keshwan Knshna 502-8,
509 C: Ram. Jai 501-B. 502-C. 506-B:
Ram. Nirekha Nikita 501-C; Shar.k, Ronald
Riaz 501-B: Sharma. Kapii Bikash 501-8,
502-B. 505 B. 509-C. 510C; Singh.
Sangeet Kaur 501-8, 502-C. 506-B.

RISHIKUL SANATAN COLLEGE
Ah Chang. TiUman Frank 501 C; Aii. Amir
504 C. 505 B. 509 C, 510 8; Begg, Abdul
Shameem 509-8. 510-8: Begum. Shainn
Ri;k5hana 505 B. 509 C: Cn.^nd. Anendra

509a
506-a
501-C.
Singh.

509-a
502-C.
509-C:

Singh. Nitendra

509-a 510-A;
502-A,
Shanita
510A;
505-C.

Vuetasau,

506-a
501 a
Swamy.
509-a

501-B.
Singh
509-C.
504 a
Anand
Tuione.

502 a
Sanjula

510-a
505-a
501-C.
Paula

Mereoni Bose 501-a

DAV BOYS' COLLEGE
Chand. Arvind 502 C. 509-C: Chand.
Suresh 501 C. 502-B. 505-C. 509^:
Dass, Ashvin 501-B. 502 8. 506 B. 509-B;
Deo. Sanjay Kumar 501-C. 511 B; Devi.

Airin Parnita 509-C: Devi. Janet Rita 502-C.

504 C; Hussein. Faiyaz 501-S. 502^.
505 C. 506 8. 509-B; Kishore. Leena

501-C. 502 B. 506 C. 509^; Kumar.

Rajesh501^,502C. 506 8.509 B;Mam.
Anand Dinesh 506-C. 509C:; Naicker.

Pumya Murthi 501 C; Nair. Aneeta Latchmi

504-C. 505-C: Nair. Irene Saveena 504-C.

505 C; Nair. Jitendra Krishna 501-C.

509 C; Nair. Ronal Ravmdra 502-8. 505-C.

506 C. 509 8; Narayan. Asish Kumar
509-8; Prasad, Arvind 505-B, 509 B.

510-B; Prasad. James Jitendra 501 B.

502 B. 505<:. 506C. 509-C; Prasad.

Mangesh Lata 504-B: Prasad, Neelesh

Latchmi 501 C, 502 8. 505-C. 506-C.

509 C; Prasad, Ravin Rohindra 501 8.

502 C. 506-C: Prasad. Rohit Gupendra

509-C. 510-C. 511-C: Ram, Josepmne S

502 B. 509^: Roshan. Rakesh 502 C.

506-C, 509-B: Roy. Runesh 601 B. 502 B,

509 C; Sharma, Satendra Deo 504 B.

505 C; Singh, David R Pratap 501-B.

5058. 510 C. 511-C; Cmgh. Doreen

"eshma 501 B: Singh. Rajeshm Narayan

Rakeshwa Deo 501 B. 502 A.

509-8; Nand. Navm Vijay 501-B
506 8. 509-8; Nandam. Ashika
Narayan. James Satish 501 C.

505-C. 509C: Nisha. Shabnam
502-C. 506-a 509-C; Patel. Pnta
502-C. 506-C. 509B; Prasad.

Ashwrim Sanjela 501 C. 502 B. 506-8
509-C; Prasad. Atish 501-8. 506-C: Pra'
sad Avineshvwar 501-8. 504 C. 509-C:
Prasad. Dev Anand 502-C. 506 C. 509-C:
Prasad. Praneel Rakesh 501-B. 502-B
506 B. 509-C; Pratap. Lahta Wati 501-C,
Ram. Shaml Pranesh P 501 B. 504-B.
505 8. 509 8. 510-8; Ram. Vmay Vikas'i
5018. 504 8. 505 a 509 a 510 C:
Rama. Vineshv^aran 504-C. 505-C:
Ramdeo. Sanjay 501-B. 504 A 505-A
509 8; Ratilai. Raksha 501 A. 502 B.

506 A. 509-C; Ravmdra, Jyutishna A
502-8. 506-C. 509-a Shah. Shabeen,,
Sairun 501-B. 504 8. 505 A. 509-A,
610-8: Shankar. Aipana 501-A. 504-B
505-B. 509-C: Sharma. Nairn. Sanohy,^
501-B. 504-C, 505-C. 509a 510C
Singh. David M Vimai 501 C. 504 B
505 8. 509-C: Smgh. Jeetendra 504 C
505-B. 509-B, 510 C: Smgh, Parmendr,,
5001 C. 504-C: Smgh. Romta Nandan
501 B. 502-A, 506-B. 509-a SmgfT
Shashi 501-C. 502 8. 506-B. 509-C.

INDIAN COLLEGE
Ah. Sharoon Sha.iaad 501 C. 504 E
509 8; Chandra. Ajay 501 C. 509 B
510-C; Devi. RoseiinSOl-C, 502 A. 505-C
506 8, 509 B: Dewan Wa^a 501-B
502 A. 506-C. 509 A Karan Snaimi Dev
501 A. 504-A, 505 A. 509-A 510-B: Khan
Nazeei I Ah 501-C. 502-A. 506 8. 509 B
Khanna. Davendran 501 C, 50? 8, 506 C
509 B; Kiran, Ashnn Asha 501 B, 502 A
505 B. 506-8. 509 A; Kiran, Ba'-om Ses-
502-B. 505C. 506-C. 509-B; Kissun
Rajnesh Naveen 509 B. 510 B; Kissun

Continued on Page 25

From Page 24

U,v,>, K. Ufv L,U5 C. 509 B. 510 C; Kumar.

lAiay 501 C. 502-C. 504 B, 509-C: Kumar.

IRoh.t 501 B; Kumar. Ruben Sunje 504 C.

I505C 509 B. 510-C: Kumar. Suresh

150'' B 506-C. 509-8: Kuman Krishna

15018' 504-C. 505-B. 509 C. 510-C;

Kurusiga. Apakuki T G 501-C, 509 C; Lata.

Asmi Shahm 502-B. 506-C. 509 8: Lata

Soran 501-C. 502 a 504 a 509 a
McGoon. Maraia 501-C. 504 B. 505-C.

I509B; Mohan. Hemesh Kumar. 501-C.

1 502-8. 506-C. 509-8; Muneshwar.

Isangeeta 505 C. 509-B; Naqasemvanua.

|Adi tma Lolo K 501-C: Pala, Gigesn 502 a
1609-8; Pathak. Roneel 502 A. 509B:
Iprasad. Aman 504-C, 505-C. 509 a Pra

Jsad Rose Ravmd 505-C. 509 C; Pratap.

iDoreen Sneh Lata 501-C. 502-a 504 a
I505-C. 509-A: Rayawa. Apenisa Vuk.

(501 B. 509-C: Shailendra, (fn Vishnu

Iprasad) 502-B, 506 C, 509-B; Tagilala,

fMargaret Joanna 501-B; Tawita, Metian

1509 C; Uluiviti, Mereseim M 501-C, 506-C;

i/akaiaa. Sera Donumaitoga 502 C; Vasu.

IkiIi Tupou 501-A. 504-B, 505 C. 509-C;
, ,,:,e, T'mooi S04-r, 509 R, 510-B.

ISUVA GRAMMAR SCHOOL

l/Ximed, Jamsheer 501 C, 502-C. 509-A.

1510 A; Ali. Nazmin 501-C. 502-a 506-B,

1507-B- Baleidawa. Katarma 501-B:

iBuadromo. Virisila V C 501 A. 506 C.

{507 B. 508-8; Burua. Losana 501-A.

l504-a 505-a 50'§-L':TStVi|J^a 501 8.

I502-C. 506-C. 509-B: Cfrand, Vmesh
1501 a 502-B. 506 A, 509 B: Chutfi.

iRoman J T 501 A, 504 A. 505-a 5lOi;
[cifllavilakeba. Erom Sikavob B 501 B,

1506 0. 507-C; Cokanakadavu, Salome
llikuvo 501-8. 504-C; Coiati. Anaseml

r.ci£d^501-B ; Dobui. IfereiTtr-K B 504 C;

|;jo;it7rsireil R 504-C: Drauna. Laijiagi

50 1 B. 5Q6-C: Evening. EtTiel Helen 501-B.
'509-C*raife\J?ar. Ledua Sera 501-C. 504 C;

Hawea Vikatona K 501-C. 507-C; Karavak i.

Flora 50J -R| Kete. Askinasa Robin"^Ol~B,

50^-C, 506-B. 507-B; Knwa,. Kavita

•jOl-a 502 B. 506-8, 50T-C, 509-8;

'^lan. Haizel 501-B. 502-8, 506-C, 509-A;

tan. Rosy 501-B. 504-8 509-C. 510-C;

oiimsau. Amam 501-C: Koimisava,

umita L J 501-B, 505-C. 510-C;

r\ostatino. Tausia Feskatoa 502-C. 506-8,

509 C: Ledua. Semi Kaatoa 501-C. 504-C;

Maharaj, Ashwm '-ap^'a 501-B. 502-C.

06-C, 509-C; NUj u^ari^. M^MdrauJjiisa

-liil C. 'i
Q4-C-"Tj ij; c. .Mlk-'-. SaiSTe Biu

Movick. Louisa 501-8, 507-C.

,;. _. Mua. Naitoko R A 501 B. 508-C;

Jakaora. Dons Kijiana 501-B. 502-C,

•j06-C. 509-C: Niudrokadroka. Julia 501-C;

Osborne, Adi Mere Veisa 501-B, 506-C,
507 C: Prasad, Rajnesh 501-B, 502-B.

5C 509-A. 510-A; Prasad, Sangeeta S
5(, ; ,

502-8. 506-B. 509-C; Prasad.

San&eeta Satyash 501 C. 507-C:

Radimvuna. Meieani 509-C; R^glwarL

Ho- H^_MaiHal2_501-C, 505-C.- 509-B.

ST'" A; Ramga. Gitesh 501 A. 502-B.

50 ,
509-8: RiaaliflJBfl*A£l£Wi-lil5<>**

Re , BenneflTA 501-B, 506-C: Samujh.

Av ..h Kumar 502-C. 506-C, 509-B:

Sa. ',aio. Jone L 504-C. 505-C. 509-Ci

,
„ p

GO'C. Goo L, 50y :i

501-A 502-B. 506 C. ''

Naioba 501 B. 504 u.

Simpson. Dudley 508 C
Amrita Kamm 501 R

Koroi

501 a-

5t)HC.
50.S •,

Vclr^ri.

iOl •! SOr, U,

^f W 501 C."
->n,ii',ar, N,iiini

) -; '.'iaw. Anna
buii C. 509 C;

509-C; Singh.

. ,._,, ., 504 C: lataliU^

iii.UliiJiJilC. Tag , Epeh B
"ornT T;vJknoa, Yvonne

Ti,;Kjb Salabe.'i' 50T^
_ VlrvuM 501 r 507 C^

vMjij.:, Mcriiiia tfUittU 501-S;
V;)' '104 C. 509 C: Voidu. Ulu

b>ji--:>iig. '.ijl C, '^,(14 8. 505 C. 509C;

Naisa B 501-a 509 B. 510 A;

Waqanicakau. Ihmotama Naiawa 501-B;

Wara-Vaniqi. Asenaca Vuevata 501 A.

504 C. 505-8, 509 B.

DUDLEY HIGH SCHOOL
Anand. Avmash 501-B. 506-C. 507-B:
Cagiiaha. Isireii 501-8: Caumvaiu. Selai C
50J-C. 508 B; Chand. Pravma 501-C.
507-C. 508-C; Chand. Roshm Vomta
501 C. 502-8. 506 C. 507-8: Cheng. Wan
Sum 501-C. 506 C. 509 8; Chopra. Harmit

Smgh 501-C. 502-C. 506-8, 507 C.

509-C; Deo. Aanti Avmeeta 5018. 502-C.
504-B. 505-B; Deo. Babita Mala 501 C.

502 B. 506-B. 509 C: Devi, Renuka 50 1 -A
502-B, 504-C, 505 C; Devi, Shovna Sastra
502-B. 505-C. 506-C, 509C; Dickson,
Phyllis S S 501-B, 504-B, 505-B, 509-C.
510 B; Karan. Saireen Lata 501-B. 502-B,
506-C, 509-C; Kumar, Rajesh 505-B.
509-B, 510-C: Laoati, Losaimi Tautai.

501-C; Narayan. Rohini 501-B. 504-C.
508-C: Ofati. Bureita 501-C; Prakash. Jyrji

501-A. 506-C. 507B. 508-B; Prasaa.
Doreen 501-B. 502 A. 506-B. 507-C.
Prasad. Reshmi Rmia 501-A. 502 B.

506-A. 507-B. 509-C: Prasad. Shalui'

502 C. Raj. Knshna 501 C. 505 C. 510 C,

Rama. Siniish M 501-C. 505-C. 506 B.

510-C: Saro. Anaseim Luvu 501-A, 504 C:

Satyawan. Anju Renu 501 C. 502 B.

504-A, 505-B. 509-C; Seru. Tupou I

501-B. 507-C; Shaheed. Shareen 501 ti

502-C. 506-C. 507-B; Sharmf.
Remteshwan 501-C. 502-8. 506-B. 507-b
Sinclair. Patrick J R 501-C. 504 B. 509 C,

510-C; Singh, Anju Ashwma 501-B; Smg'i
Naieem 501-C. 502-8. 507-B; Suman
Monica Rekha 501 A. 502 C, 506 •-

507-B: Vyas, Edward H K 501 8. 508 C

V^;ii, A-ii,f?io r.ni ;•( c^OPA. 506-r

NASINU SECONDARY SCHOOL
Beteurata. Timoci Kanacagi 501-8; Cawa-
Lice 505-C; Dakui. Fihmoni ""1 £; Pf "

^nifl N '^T'-a- Deiai. Rakula Mesake
"^1-C; Divugona. Lusiana 501 C; Donu.
Semimii. 501-C. S04-C, 505 (

Fmemateaki. Vihame imikip 5Q1 t-

Fonmanu, Fereti Voi 501-C, 502B. 506C,
509-B: Galuinadi, Kitipne T SQl^ai
Gaundar, Krishna RishI 501-B. 505C.
509-C. 510-C, 511-C: Homasi. Stephen
501 C. 504-a 505-8. 509 C. 510 r

Kabure. Teannako 501 C. 502 '

Kainamoli. Alit'a Dismu 501-A. 508-b:
Kaloucava. Patrick Aidenn F 501-B. 505-8:

Kelo. Waisea Raitaia 504-B. 505-B:
Laiakobau. Vetaia 501-B. 50 7-C:

SCHOOL WEEKEND SPECIALS
At

5 LEADING SUPERMARKET

SHOPPING HOURS

FR'OAY B.OOAM TO 12PM. 2PIV1 TO 7PM
SATURDAY H.OOAM TO 7PM

AM MOHAMMED & SONS (fud LTD
NAKASI NASINU Phone: 410155 Fax: 410-943

Vtctory Washing

Soap 1kg

shells \

Rewa Lite iv]ut<

1 Litre y^ Ol%C99
Bushells Tea
200gm

*:-''

-^, is 'v.^

™ y^,

Colgate 70g with

free Ballpen

V
^lastic Bucket

9Itrs / ^

EXERCISE BOOKS
SOFT COVER

Funjas Breakfast

Crackers STSgr/-

z4 Pages 13C ea

32 Pages 15C ea

44 Pages 19C ea

60 Pages 24C ea
'2 Pdges 28C ea

80 Pages 33C ea

100 Pages 40C c^

1 70 Papes 49C en

75x400 g'

Pkts

Maggi Noodles

3 For /<^

Premium Quality

Halal Lamb
Chops /S^

If

Chint .

400gm pkt

'2J8^0075'x400g $7]||C 00

EXERCISE BOOKS
HARD COVER

80 Pages 47C ea
^00 Pages 57C ea
120 Pages 64C ea
150 Pages SOC ea
200 Pages $i.03 oa
?50 Pages $1.20 ea
300 Pages $1.45 ea
350 Pages $1.65 ea
'00 Pages $1.90 oa

J
Lees Icecream
2ltr

2.99

ri CARPENTERSJ
I y^ a I i - i i. ii .w i l J. f .LJ^ I .i I 1
jL :iiiiHHtMK«ii^iNiiiiiiiii

01 R BIVINC OFFICE, WAREHOISE

AM) WHOLESALE OFFICE IX SUVA

AM) LAUTOKA WILL RE (Mi)SED FOR

STOCKTAKE TODAY.

ANY INCONVENIENCE IS REGRETTED.

MORRIS HEDSTROM

ce 10kg

CoccCorou
Vi

t

Nestles Cocoa

OOg x^

6 Fm

Oxford
M.ithfmatica

Set

ALSO AVAILABLE

SCHOOL BAGS
SCHOOL UNIFORM

MATERIAL
UMBRELUS
LUNCH BOXES
JUICE BOTTLES
BROWN PAPER

FILES & FOLDERS
ETC ETC ETC

Smart businesses are promoting

themselves with colour.

Colour printing is the name
of the game at

The Fiji Times Commercial

Printing Division.

Call our Commercial

Pnnting Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa ., 81644

\iA

1 .11, II Id' rt, MciMi.d M bul L., bu^ L, 5u4C
505 C, '-^nor {^var,, T'lhfl"" R fiQ'^ S,\

LuU' Reginfii^
)
[v^^Qir- Mereani. Ulamila

Kina 501~BTMQCfi5UL-iilaauJa_\L.5flLlX,
<^n<-iC. 'Sin-r- Mnmn Viliame B 501-B.
50 /-C: Moroca. Maika Gukilagi 50&Ci
Naiiotei. Vilimooe 501B. 502 C. 506-C,

509-C: toto'o. Itwalini Hngi BOt-Hi
Nasedra. Vienia Lolo 501-B; Navutovulo.
Pauhasi R 501-B; Qereoefet^ >7||fl

Mai'

509jLaitLC; noftylta, iMb 601 Cr&Q-7-6i
^nS^TRacoga. Kasamta 501 B. 504-C,
505C. 509 C, 510 C; Rainibogi, Unaisi D
501-B, 509 C; Raiuveisoba. Am L 501^,
505 B. 509 B. 510 C; Rokoleba. Minama
501 C; '^al^wa/^a Art, Uo^-Ca^. ^m.r-
Saimnadi Jale K 501 C; Sautaki. Leanaitasi

509-C. 510-C; Savu. Ana Baleilagi 501-C,
507-C, 508-C; seuL_Sixm>«* s-^ee-er
<^rtQ.r '^lOf- Sigatoiu, Isimeli Waqa
508-B. Taisia, Maria Laukau N 505-C; Tale,

Asinate 508-C, 509-C; Tawake. Akuila

Senikau 509-C; Tuidama. Tomasi 501 C;

Tuisese. Davetamvaiu A 501-B; Turaga,
Isikeli N 507 C; Tuvuki, Verenaisi Adi M
501-B. 507-B; Veisau. Menani 506-C, ,

507C: Vuki. Kahsito 509-C;
Vulimainiusiladi, Akosifa Taka 501-B,
505C, 509 C, 510 C; .yiiniwaq a

,
Rusila

Seunuku 501 C , 504 C, "605'C, 503^
"

SUVA MUSLIM COLLEGE
Ahmed. Faiyaz Farook 509 B. 510-C: All.

Aishad Ahmed 502-C. 506-C. 509-C; Ah.

Asliim 502-B. 506-B. 509-B; Ah. Nazreen

502 C. 506 C. 509 C; Ah. Shareen Nisha

501 C. 504 B. 510-C; Ah, Sheik Ashral

502 B. 506-B: Bhan. Pranay Pratap 501-C.

506C: Bibi. Jarma 502 C, 506 B; Bibi.

Shabnam 502 C. 506-C. 509 C; Buksh.

Farzana 50? B. 509 C; Cinvakavuso.

Ulaiasi 509 B. 510-C. 511-C: Dean. 7iawat

501 C. 502 B. 509 B. 510-C; Dm, Zannr.

Nisha 501 B. 502-C; Draunidalo, Mary 1

501 B. 504-B. 505-B, 506-C:

Goonder. Damodaran Rajan 506-C;
Hassan. Michael Iktifar 501-C. 509-B,

510 C. 511-B; Hussein. Gulnaaz Banu
501-B. 504-B, 506-C; Hussein. Sandra
Faith S 501-C, 502-B. 506-C. 509 B;

Hussein. Shane Fabian 501 C. 502-B.
506-B. 509-A: Iqbal. Rehana Begum
501-C. 502-C: Ismail. Ibrahim 502 C.

509-B; Janif. Mohammed 501-C. 504-C.
505-C. 509-B; Kamal, Imraaz Mohammed
501-C, 502-B, 506-B. 509 C; Khan.
Razina Nisha 502-C. 506-C: Lata. Sanjita

Sangeeta 504 C. 509 C; Loco. Inise

Seluvata 501 B; Maharaj. Sanjay Kumar
501-C; Mata. Waisaie L 511 C; Mumtaz,

Matin 501-B. 504-B, 505 C.

509-C: Nand, Bikash 502-C,
509-C; Nand, Shalim Lata 501 B.

509 C; Nayacalevu. Rovereto

502-C; Nisha. Maimul 504-B:
Maureen 501-B. 502 B.

509 B; Nisha. Zayreen
Qaravi. Taraivim 501 B.

Amatul
506C.
506-C.
502-C,
501 C,

Nisha,

506-C.
504-B;
Ramacake. Akisi Marama 501 B,

505-C.
501-A.
502-C:
504-B.

Suj-i.i, 'j|j9-B. Raio:; ),,,.>. ,

:: v...j„ „

501-C. 504-C. 509 C; Ravouvou. Kasamta
K 501 B. 504 C, 509 C: Raza. Hamish
Sameer 501-8; Rounds. Anna Fmau 501 B.

506C. 509<:; Sattyam. Khushal 501-C,
509-B, 510-C. 511 8. Shamim. Farnaaz

501 C, 502 C. 506-C. 509 B; Tora, Timoci

K 501 B, 502C. 509 C. 510-C: Tumakelo,

Litia R 501 B; 504-B: 509 C: Tullah. Hazra

Nisha 501 C. Ubitau. Lavenia Leie 501 C:

Wahid. Shadeedh Akbar 501 B. 504-B.

505-B. 509 B. 510C; Wahid. Snameer
Allaf 501 C, 502-B. 505-C. 509C: Wati.

Sahitya 501 C. 502 C. 506 C

YAT SEN SECONDARY SCHOOL
Ah. Fara S T Bose 501 C: Anioji^Vernon

5Ql-a SlOjC: Ben. Mmaxi SOT A:, WJ-B.
506 B;~50TB. 509 B; Chang. Linda Joy

501-B. 502-A. 506 A, 509 C; Chaudhary.

Nalini Lata 501 A. 504-B: Chung. Patrick

Park Tow 501 C: Desai. Mohmi 501-A,

502-B. 506-C. 507-C, 509-C: Dutt. Veena
Mane 501-A, 502<:. 506-B, 509-C:
Elbr)urne. Geraldir>e E 501-B. 502-B.

506-B. 507 C. 509-C: Fong, Belinda Oi

Ling 501 A. 502-C. 506 B; Fong. Hansel

Ken Mon 501 C, 502-C. 506-C. 509-C;

Ibrahim. Rehana Begum 501-B. 502-A.

506-B. 509— B; Khan. Adelle V F Khan
501-C. 506-C. 507-C; Kora. Aisake Q
501-C. 505C, 509-B, 510-C; Koya,

Cresantia F 501-A, 502-B. 504-B. 505-C;

Loh. Loong Chuan 501 C. 504-S. 505 C.

509-B. 510 C; Mohammed. Sherese

SECONDARY

Sosefo 502 C. 504-C. 509 B: Ratan.
Dorena Sophia 501-B. 502 8. 506 8.

50 7-8. 509-B; Sammy. Lawrence A 501 8.

502-8. 506-B. 509-C; Wong. Pauline
Theresa 501 A, 506-C, 50 7 B: Yee, May Yo
501 C. 502-8. 506-A, 509 A; Yuen,
Freaenck K Mmg 501-C. 502 8, 506 8.

INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL
Achari. Angeiin Mala 501 8. 506C. 507-8.
509 C; Austin. Danielle G Mane 501-A.
504-B. 506-B. 508-C; Bakani. Naomi
Veilomani 501-8, 506-C 507-C;
BaleicakaL. Josaia 509-C. 510-C;

"J3flg*^" lames .^nn 501-B. 506-C : Birch.

Angfila-Raniacake 501-A. blJ'lM. bOb-g.
50 7-B. 509 C: Chute, Jason Ian 501-B.
506-B. 508 B, 511-B; Corne. Jenny Taomti
502-C; Nakanacagi. Manka F Banuve
501-C. 509-C. 510-C: Norman. B'adly
Hayden 501 B. 507-B. 508-C: P^ckham.
Mififl 509-C. 510-C; Raihrn>^ p , Sebastian
)oftaJ506-B. 507-B: Rei here. Hans L 501-B:
507-C. 509-C: Rickman. Robert James
501-B. 506 C. 509-8. 511-C: Rokovucafjo.

Mfiaja. J 501-B, 502-C. 506C. Singh.
Romila 501-A, 502-C. 506-C. 508-C:
Tuisawau. Vasemaca V 501 A. 506 8.

507-C. 509 C; Uculoa, Eseta Gote 501-C.
502-B. 506-B: V.-'.- K.^.n M^„,,.> r n
501-B. 506-C

i A * CONSTANTLY STRIVING TO SERVE YOU BETTER . /,

%-^MANY MORE INDOOR SPECIALS — CHEAPEST FUEL IN THE AREA — GO WELL GO SHELL

SELL, BUY, SEND

MESSAGES THROUGH THE

POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
I01979V1

24 THE Fiji TIMES rRuMV JANUARY 24. 1992 J

BOMBAY TRADING (INVESTMENTS) LTD

^ AL50

BOMCO HARDWARE LIMITED

IMOW
I
hthoducit*^

*

PRODUCTS
Servicing ...

• AUTOMOTIVE

NDUSTRIAL

MARINE

HARDWARE

HOSPITALITY

Sole Distributors:- ^Ohs^
Bombay Trading (Investments) Ltd P o Box 88. Ba Phone 670099
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^ . M^kr..r T'l>OUBCETNIf»ACT" NOW SHOWING IN ITS 2ND TREMENDOUS WEEK. ACCLAIMED
DANIODAR I BY ALL AS THE BEST VAN DAMME ACTION TO HIT THE SCREEN YET. SEE IT !

!

i'iU> III

S4 VKTOIUA f09. l lHT« y

SHOWING TODAY
AND TOfVIORROW

Twin brothers torn apad by violence. On a mission of revenge.

One packs a punch. One packs a piece. Together they deliver..,

FIVE DYNAMITE SHOWS:
lO.lSAM 12.15PM 2.15PM

5.15PM 8.15PM

i i
,nS-«.

*\^

EATURING A THRILLING REMATCH
BETWEEN VAN DAMME
AND BOLD YEUNG

HE BAD GUY FROM -BLOOD SPORT )

;ri6)

A DAMODAR
SPECIAL

SNEAK SHOW
TONIGHT LATE NITE
SHOWCASE 10.30PIVI

'ILL LEAVi

ANTASIES WILL COME TRUE THE MOMENT YOU EYES
ON HER

^^
lA

*«»^/

^T

f^'^iWWlMlYtftfftftro: - -^ '

^ IwM IPIIICft

^
^

iMiMntyyiilntt. '^-.
.

anKMiilffvnte.
;^:;,,^^

•b pKki I fad. OH Hcki i mt'^
wfUtt My MiVtf... m^/f^^

UDE VAN oil
»ji^M

%" mjk»jk\ rr i< i«4i

FOH Iti"^ BEST IN DOUBLE FEATURE ATTRACTIONS

TODAY 10AM 4.45PM AND 7.45PM

^ f A i\ n \ I-
IH t 3TQRY THAT SEDUCED THE WORLD WHAT S LOVE (R21j

TODAY 1.30PM
ACTION DOUBLE

COBRA MISSION (R16;

)| I
,C'

TOMORROW lOAM

DOUBLE ACTION

STRIKE COMMANDO'
-i.us:

NINJA IN DRAGONS
DEN' (R16)

TOMORROW 1 30PM SUPER TRIPLE HITS
DELTA FORCE 2' PLUS' "SUPER COPS"

^.Lb; WHEELS ON MEALS '

TOMORROW 7.45PM DOUBLE R21"
BIG BET" PLi'S' "MANIFESTO"

BILL

GLOBE
TODAY 10AM, 1.30PM 8PM

LETHAL
HUNT'

NOVELTY

I RIG PLUS'
GAME OF DEATH' (R16)

TODAY AT 5.15PM

v: MAIN

DOLPn \Di >RF;

TODAY 10AM 1.30PM
7 45PM

NEW SOLID ACTION

N- BRANDON LEE

MAD MISSION-

TOMORROW lOAM
"NEFFELE"

PLUS! "JEALOUS' (R21)

TOMORROW 1.30PM
LETHAL HUNT" PLUS!
BLOOD BROTHERS"
LUS^ SURPRISE HIT"

TOMORROW 8PM
CI iOpDlCr T .C\\ 7i\ r n.l

v\i IN "PHOJECT A"
TOMORROW lOAM 7.45PM. 'SHOWDOWN IN LITTLE

TOKYO" PLUS' "AMERICAN NINJA 3"

TOMORROW 1.30PM. SURPRISE TRIPLE BILL

METRO CmCIIIA TODAY 10AM 1 30PM
7 45PM TOMORROW

1.30PM 7.45PM

CARL WEATHERS IN^"HURRiCANE SMITH"
PLUS! "RAGING THUNDER" (DON;T MISS)

TOMORROW lOAM 4.30PM BLACK FIRE" (R18)
PLUS! "FLESH AND BULLETS"

MAYFAIR
LAUTOKA %%*m

OPENS TODAY
AT lUAM AND 1.30PM
TOMOF^ROVV AT lOAM

AND 8PM
A VERY FUNNY

HINDI FILM ... DONT
MISS !

TONIGHT AT 8PM
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

WESTEND AAAIN

TODAY AND TOMORROW
AT 10AM, 1.30PM & 8PM
AMiIABH iN "AKAYLA

SPECIAL TOMORROW
AT 4.30PM. ui PUBLIC

DEMAND — TAMIL HIT FILM

KOPURA VASA LILA"

9.45AM.TODAY AT
1.30PM

7.45PM. TOMORROW AT
9.45AM AND 7.45PM
"CLASS OF ACTION-

PLUS' "WHAT ABOUT BOB'

tomorrow at 1.30PM
GF?AK'(1 TRIPLF FEATURL

"CLASS OF ACTION-
PLUS! "WHAT ABOUT BOB'

PLUS! "BLOOD RED"

CIVIC

PLLS' MAD MAX 2"

TOMORROW AT 1.30PM
TRIPLE FEATURE

•ROBIN HOOD" PLUS!
ROCKY 5"

^LUS' "DRIVING FORCE"

TODAY AT lOAM & 1 30PM
TOMORROW AT 10AM &

8PM
LATCHMAN REKHA"

TONIGHT AT 8PM. TOMOR
ROW

AT 4.30PM
"TOO HOT TO HANDLE

PLUS' "LOCK UP
"

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

TOMORROW AT 1.30PM
NAMKEEN HONEYMOON'

SHOWING SHORTLY AT SHARAN CINEMAS

SMVrST[I} SlALLONl
Gangster "SNAPS" PROVOiONE

HAS UNTIL NOON 10 BECOME

TOUCMS'ONi
"CCTUBfS AN HONEST MAN.

ACROSS
3 Nucleaf devices

9 Inlanli loy

10 Smart and (ashionable

11 Ndlural gill

12 Slrong demands
16 Silences

1/ Set down
20 Specified

21 Clo&ely woven silk

23 Frozen shower
26 Decoy
29 Ofler

31 Spheres o( action

33 Long rambling discourse
3'} Stirs up
36 Merhanical repetition

31" Show tlearly

36 Intensilied

DOWN
1 Symbolic diagram
2 Bear witness to

3 Denied
4 Perlormed
5 Pursues
6 Sesame
7 American cat

8 Glossy fabric

13 Steal cattle

14 Divided equally

15 Become llrm

18 Very poor person

19 Token
22 Stuffed

23 Hoarded
24 Suffer

25 Smooth and cylindrical

27 Age
28 Consecrate with oil

30 Got up
32 Cut off

35 Soaked food

YESTERDAY'S SOLUTIONS

SOLUTIONS ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORROW

E%S TGDA\ AND TOMORROW WITH 5 BIG SHOWS AT
1U.45AM. 12.15PM. 2.15PM. 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

LATENIGHT TONIGHT AT 11PM
TEATURING ALL NEW SONGS FROM STEVIE WON-

DER

pitiiiannplir iiaitniaitihaiitg lii indiii sf it Hs krilbitly evident talent

Bi|kpttMi ri lis Mlnipanis. Ni him istonisliin§ eomRiMl of bis craft."

PHOENIX IMIINI

MMMWILl. .1000*4^

TODAY AT 10.30AM
2.15PM 5.15PM
AND 8.15PM

TOMORROW AT 10AM, 12.15PM
2.15PM, 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

HOTLY EROTIC And

Brutally FunnT
- H)M Irmr^ KaUMC StW ^MUm.

"A 10-1 ONE OF THE TOP

Movies Of The Year:

WtSLhY SNIPES

ANNABELLASCIORRA
SPIKE LEE

ANTHONY OUINN

\ BBiiLiAfn And
r,

r»«

•^»

HMELESS CLASSIC.

" ^( ^^ ^^

Absolutely essential

^oviegoi^g:

NEW ULAC MAIN
(311411 SUVA]

TODAY AT lOAM
1.30PM AND 7.45PrVl

TOMORROW AT 10AM.
7.45PM

nnUBLE FEATI.'RF

KiCKBOXER KING

^-«
,/ U.r^T

S!*i

i 11 imwm% ».

0^ "•"w'f^ -R"'»"KW^

Bensonhurst

TOMORROW AT
1.30PM

double hindi hits
jackie shroff

;angeeta bulani
shakti gulshan

grover in

PLUb! PLUb!
A VERY Fl iNNV pjLM

MM CINEMAS ... ENTERTAINING nJI
MM CINEMA SUVA

313556

^ 4BHAGWAN
DADA"

TODAY AT 10AM, 1.45PM AND 8PM.
RAJNI KANT "^ RAKESH ROSHAN * SRIDEVI * DANNY ' TINA MUNIM

• SATISH SHAH * CM PRAKASH * GURBACHAN

KHMOWYMimO'HlUUMiySHEDV (Ml DUW i^li unHOIll OIIIMMM ttlllV^

iiMb«W(ltlQ)MBei(iMfnto!iyK)UM&(HCHnhfdni« |/^
pr(«i(edbrlOWHUGKgidHllini(Mninltodibd^CHffi[OlllMIIII^ >kei

•
I l)i«j\M S«\nl>. • C \wiih iMiCIK ' ~,^,

\*%%

v_

STATE THEATRE
Samabula 3 miles (383094

TODAY AT 10AM
AT 80<t & 50(t

'NUMBRI ADMJ"
TONIGHT AT 8PIV1

BY PUBLIC DEMAND
DOUBLE SEXCITING

THRILLERS AT 80<t &

lULIA ROBERTS IN
SLEEPING WITH THE

ENEMY (R18.)

I'LUS' THE HAND-
MAIDS TALE (R18)

iifi i# ij injii

OWAT 1.30PM EXTRA SPECIAL DOUBLE HINDI HITS 'IZZAT' PLUS! 'MAST KALANDAR'

TOMORROW AT lOAM
AT «0<t ,-. ^ne

TOMORROW AT i.JOPM
TRIPLE ACTION HITS
KICKBOXER KING'

PLUS'
ROCKY 5" P' 11*^'

DRIVING FORCE-
TOMORROW AT 8PM
BIRD ON A WIRE

JUNGLE FEVER

TODAY AT lOAM
DOUBLE HINDI HIT^,

"PAGLA KHAIN KA

PRATIGYABADH

TONIGHT AT 8PM
IN BED W TH

MADONNA
PLUS! "ONCE AROUND

TO.MOHHOW A I iuAM
"BAAGHI" PLUS!

•LAMHE"

TOMOR >^0W AT 3.30PM
N-f, MERCY" PLUS!

nHO«;T--

or AY AT 1.30PM
^IG DOUBLE FEATUI
NOT WITHOUT Mv

DAUGHTER"
LUS! "OPPOPn K^ir^

KNOCKS

TONIGHT AT 8PM
jOUBLE SOLID ACTION

HITS

! CHAINS" PLUS'

\
vtAf^ MED FOR DEATH

i

I
TOMORROW AT lOAM

AMITABH IN

BEMISAL" (80<t/50<t:

^Or^ORROW AT 1.30PM
GKANU TRIPLE FEATURt
"RIDING THE EDGE"
"CHAINS" PLUS'

"MARKED FOR DEATH-

TOMORROW SPM '!F>

PORTUNITY KNOCKS

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA

TODAY AT lOAM. BPM.

GUNAHON KA DEVTA'

TONIGHT AT 1.30PM

"BAAZr*

MM CINEMA
NADi

TODAY AT lOAM. SPM
KANOON APNA

APNA"

TODAY AT i.30PM

'GHAYAL"

BOTH THE ABOVE CINEMA'S AVAILABLE FOR

CHURCH SERVICE ON SUN. PH 660695

MM 1 IStW^

V__ BA J

TODAY AT 10AM

•JEEVAN EK
SANGHURSH^
TODAY AT l.SOPfVI

JAAN K! BAAZI"
TONIGHT AT HPM
•RAMA-G-
RAMA"

SPECIAL

8 PM.

TOMOR ROV\
AT

mDMISSION
$1.00 FLAT
SAIJ CRORE'

#**

*. 1

AFTER A THUNDERING SUCCESS IN LAUTOKA.

"BABBA & HIS
ORCHESTRA" COMES TO nadi

AT MM CINEMA, NADI
UW 3/^1 xz> i rco «i -cr-fVi ^nli/ oi-fwf»

FEATURING

TOP SO^GS.

DANCES,

AND FOR THE

FIRST TIME

BABBA ON

ROTO DRUMS

f^

* # ^

AT MM CINEMA, NADi
ON SAT 25TH JAN.

AT 2PIV1 AND SPM

THE "JUGNU'S
ORCHESTRA"

THREE HOURS OF MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA
FEATURING BOMBAY'S "BHIKHU BHAI WITH
OTHER TOP ARTISTS AND FOR THE FIRST
TIME FULL SET OF ELECTRONIC DRUMS

SAXOPHONE AND OTHER LATEST INSTRUMENTS

ALSO AT MM CINEMA, BA
ON SAT 1ST FEB AT 2PM & 8PM

ADMISSION $2.00 FLAT

BABA ORCHESTRA

GRAND QAWALI MUQABLA
AT MM CINEMA LAUTOKA

ON FRIDAY 31^^ JAN AT SPM

SHAKA" VS ' KHALID HUSSEIN"
LAUTOKA UBASA

GROG SOLD AT CINEMA

26 -THH f!)1 TIIV*€® -*^ PR10AV >AWUrtRY 54 1992
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S*-'^'««fe.>.i¥™f** mmv» m̂w*!9m^rmms^faim.-̂ iLimim mi i<K jj

PEANUTS R; by Charles M. Shuitz

MERE'5 TME PiERCE MOUNTAIN

LION PERCWEP MI6M ON A ROCK
UOAlTlNb FOR A VICTIM...

uiWAT iv!E NEEC^ AROUNr MERE
ARE 50ME B166ER RJCK5.

HAGAR the Horrible ^ By Dik Browne

^UYA

PAM ?

THE PHat^ I Oi R) By Lee Falk & Sy Barry

"^^^iL^Si^'l f^O /VAORE BEER, /V\0P5','TIL YOU FINI6H

'^^'V-"^? 7 TvT THE FLOOR./:
-V?^ ', I KNOW (grumble) ^^ Jr^-^

^ /^ , :
^ v:^-iBr I KNOW ^ '

-'

"

1 //«i* ' ^^ !«> »^ ' ^fW f

Sit;..jticn and Expected Develop-

ments: •...>:.

'trough

T^ .vealfief

'I .^finrnoon

Observations for th« last 24
hours ending 9am yesterday: Laii-

nrs Max lemp 30C Mm lemp 21C

Narti Airport Rarnfall ml Sunshine 9 6

hrs Max ip.mp 30C Mm lemp 20C

TIDES

TODAY: H.^;. .^jo.am 180m

10 21pm 1 70m Low 3 44am • 20m

4 15pm - 40m

TOMOftnoW: n.g.r: '.' jiian"! ^ Hum

. , ,am Low 4 36am - 30m

5 Upm — 40m

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
TOOAV: Sunrise 5 41am Sunset

TOMORROW: Sunrise 5 42am Sunset

6 42pm

Temperatures and conditions in wi

centres

Mm Ma« Condition

Aucl<lan(l

Beijing

Beirut

Brussels

Cairo

Hong Kong

Honolulu

Islamabad

Jerusalem

13 20 Clear

-06 06 Clear

08 14 Rain

-12 -01 Clear

09 19 Clear

12 17 Clear

17 27 Cloudy

02 16 Cloudy

05 1

1

Cloudy

Kuala Lumpur 24 33 Clear

London

Los Angeles

Mecca

Montreal

New Oeini

New Yort<

Pans

01 03 Clear

09 20 Clear

1

4

25 Cloudy

-19 -10 Clear

08 23 Clou.

:

05 04 nam

-05 -02 Clear

J Rio de Janeiro 18 30 Rain

Rome 01 08 Ram

San t-rancisco 04 13 Cloudy

Santiago 13 30 Clear

Seoul -02 01 Clear

Singapore 23 31 Clear

Taipei 12 16 Clou.i,

\S^
I

YESTERDAY S WEATHER '
el Aviv

Kyo

oronto

Eg^ui^'ii^. lirvirE

Ai- ^.i • v'f^r

:z5

WW.'

.•jt;

^ Warsaw

j^ Wellinglon

08 15

03 12

-07 -01

C4 Q&

-07 m

'b 22

Cloudv

Ciouti

.

Clou

Clou^;.

ClOU'iv

Clear

Ctea

SUVA
IN PORT

CHrNA MANIS — Tom
Nukualofa

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
T.A. VOYAGER VI 7 — uk
Suva today (24th) from Hong
K. i'^i •• '.-) Nf'^ 7t',>' ."M I',

''-

COLUMBIA STAR V7702 —
arrives Suva tomorrow from Aus-
tralian Ports via Noumea then

sails for Seattle. Vancouver and
Los Angeles.

FORUM MICRONESIA — due
buva lomoirow trom Nauru then

sails to Funafuti. Tarawa, Majuro

and Nauru.

FENG LI V84 — arrives Suva
'•-•;. Nagoya, Saipan. Guam,
iHoniara, Vila, via Noumea on
January 27th then sails for

CALIFORNIA STAR V13&5 —

Sydney Stocks
liulustrlals: A-\i 1 S2 An^ 4 49 Awa

1 i"w AoeiSim 26 An\ror6 40 Ariadne

rt^" Arnollso.U Bhp 13 75 Boral3 37

Br-.mhtft-: 17 72 Brif-Oey .77 Burns P
S-iO Ccam'iM 8 60 C^r 4 89 Clyde

1
"7 Co-'il All 10 00 Colesmyer 12.04,

Cornalco 3 95 Email 3 83 Fletcher

2 il i-o^ier = 1 SI Gpi 2 35 Goodman
1 -i9 Hardie J 2 73 ici 5 72. Jennings

1 04 Jone<; L)av 35 L Lease 1638.

^;a>-le N 8 38 .Vlrplr^rson 37 Nat

Ausi 7 81 Mai Con.'^ 40 News Corp
14 84 !->p<r. Dump 5 34 Pion Int 303.

Qh<H6.68 Rolh.nans 13 00 Smith Hwd
6 10 SlcOlan.-l 2 70 Tnl 1 70 Tooth

85 Tyco BO •A'tie.M HI 4 40 Weslpac

Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1;

drrivBb Suva troni LIS ports then

sails 'c "-p \'pvv Zoaiand ports.

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING
SOFE — arrives Suva on Satur-

day and sails again on Monday
'or Koro and Savusavu.

WAIRUA— will arrive in Suva on
Monday (27) and will sail again

on Tuesday for Rotuma.

TUI WAILEVU — in porL

NIVANQA— on voyage to Cicia,

1 aket)a, Nayau. Tuvuca,

Vanuabalavu, Yacata, Naitauba

and Laucala.

TUI WAKAYA — arrives at

M.V. KATIKA •-- will be leaving

for Vanuabalavu, Cicia, Nayau,

Lakeba, fvloce, Komo, Oneata,

Kabara, Namuka. Vatoa and Fu-

laga on January 28th.

4 22

Mining: Aberfoyle 4 26, Ashlon 132.

Bendigo 04 Bougamvl 60 Cn Gold

38. Cra 12 68, Cons Res 04{, Cudgen

3 00. Era 128. Easlmel 42. Gm Kalg

84. Mim 244, Min Commd 02( North

Bh 2 53 Nth Findr 3 75. Pancont M 90,

Placr Pac 2 96, Posgold 1 53, Oct' Res

1 28 Rgc 5 25 Sihn Pac 44. Wmc 4 82.

West Sand 1.70.

Oils: Ampolex 293. Beach 04(. Bridge

44 Longreach 04, Magellan 2 15

Magnet 03. Ollsch .72, Santos 2 85,

Woodside 390

LOWCATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR U

All Industrials 2539.6 2533.9 2640.7 2533.9
All Ordinaries 1634.0 1631.3 1676.8 1631.3
All Resources 942.7 942.2 963.1 925.6
Ail Mining 691.0 691.2 706.2 665.1
Solid Fuels 600.9 603.7 612.3 591.8
Oil And Gas 736.5 739.2 752.7 721.8

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 22-01 92

SECURITIES

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YIELD

SALESPAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (E«-Oividend) SI 00 $2 00 — SI .70 17.65%

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(Ex-Dividend) so. 50 SO 65 — $0 65 n.54% 200r;

$0 65

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD SI 00 — $2.10 2.40% IWa

»2.10

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD SI DO $1.15 $1.1S 9.00V. 3000 a

$1.15

REGISTERED BOND QUOTES

SECURITIES
PARTICULARS QUOTES SALES

INT RATE
%

VAIURITY

DAT5

BUYER
(SI 00)

SELLER
(S10G)

FIJI GOVERNWENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

UNIT TRUST OF FUl

Selling Price-

Repurchase Price

Dividend Yield:

FOR FUflTHEB INFORMATION PLEASE C0NTAC1
SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED ON
PHONE NO 31MS6 EXT 272

Exchange Rates

5(Jr>pll»it *, V AN/ B ANK l^4 OMOUF t lO »... • IKm «.» 2 J ., rxjoy *0tt2
: 1 J »,n,»i 1 '-

'

n/tr.k nn<«k Bu,. Ouytl

nonk

Ouyk au, >
Ctl»<|<MS Notas Sails

UrtloiJ Slules

Chaquss
t-rt'H

Holla

. x,2
Unled Stales 068/1 0, /098 6662

U. KirKjtlon .Taos ..393!> .1698
IJ K ngcJoit' 3801 0392/ 0.3695

AiiSlrdlm .91.S4 94f)6 8841 Austral,

a

913/ 09439 08835

N(>w Zi.'Hiarid 1.26/0 1 1088 1 2238 Canfid*^ a/951 08214 07679
,l>Uuiri flh.2100 03/:»0 816300 W/Gorrrany 1.0954 1.2050 10576
Canml;! ./Sf)6 0.8223 o/eai Hong Kony 5.11 ai 5 8447 5.1422
Wr>R| (yfrrrinny 1.CW60 r20h6 1 0695 Indu O/A 16970
Swl7orNint] 09/1!) 1068/ 09.165 .lapfin 85.14 9323 81.56
i-'ir>() Kong bn003 58303 5 1.18/ New Zealanu 1.2682 13088 1.2279
IndH i/.6.iin 1/OOfiO PNG O/A 07193 0.6326
Sfioaporo
PNC
SokMiion Is.

1 118/

.6h/1

iMfl/

10/9/

6353
18399

S^ngopofc

SolOIIKJIl Is.

1.1240

O/A

1.2364

21223

1.0826

1 8435

Tongji smi 08808 Swil^erlfirw! 09/23 10696 0.9355

VMnunlii /SfifiOO /2 8100 Tonga O.A 09898 0.8607

W '^.Tn r,.i 1 r.r?? ^^/o Vanualij /6 80 84.48 73.96

l>.in,l,«.i i.» til • vV«^l|>»' nj...i. i.it. Cr.rpor- W Samoa O/A 1.5695

Aircraft Movement
FRIDAY

FLT NO AC TYPE 5.T A ST nOUTINO

F,J400 ATR —

.

ni40 NAN TBIj

r.j.",? PH?";? ATR 0700 0745 SUVNAN APW
F.J10: ATR 0700 0800 tbu/nan;suv
FJ914/OF492 B747 — 0800 NAN/SYD
FJ916/QF496 8767 — 0830 NAN/MEL
rJ143 ATR 1400 1915 SUV/NAN/SUV
f J253 ATR 1440 1540 APW/NAN/SUV
O/N HS748 1725 — MAJ/TRW/FUN/'NAN

0/N 8747 1745 — SYD/NAN
FJ406 ATR 1800 1845 SUV/NAN/TBU
O/N B767 2005 — MEL/NAN
O'N B737 2100 HIR/VLI/NAN

LOUEY ENTERPRISES LIMITED

, j.h to advise all our valued customers

iMdl our Telephone Numbers have been

changed.

Naqati Presh

EGG5

OLD
675065
674027
FAX NO:

TO

TO

NEW
6/03/b
670374
665033

OCEAN PACIFIC CLUB

FISHERMEN
'0 something a little different and exciting. Get

* )gether and join the crew of Adi Kuiia. For 2

lights - - 3 days or 3 nights 4 days to Kadavu
it $150 per person 4min/8max.

•* ^rice inci boat, tackle, snorkelling gear, meals

v acco on board.

SIGATOKA COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Ministry Recognition No. 9386

Enrolment For 1992

Certificate & Diploma Courses in

* Business Coinputer Science
' Business Computerised Accounting
' Secretarial Studies

Examinations, Certificates, and sylla-

bus provided by United Kingdom Exams
Ifistitute.

Classes open for full time, evenings &
Saturdays.
For admission Phone on 500060 or call

personally at the Centre.

Exams from London, Australia

(

<

ANNOUNCING AN ENGAGEMENT"

on January 26 1992 the engagement is announced

between LEONARD GRANT PHILIP RODEN only son

q{ Mr & Mrs Robert Roden of Point Piper, Sydney

md MAURITA MONTEZA of Darling Point. Sydney

and previous resident of Fiji, younger daughter of

Dr and Mrs Erick Monteza of South America. Lima,

'ru.
;'3n9,(v;»

TENDER FOR VALUAT80N OF FBC
ASSETS

The FBC inviies Tenders for a comprehensive valuation of its

assets.

The successful candidate Y^ill be required to provide a report by

February 19. 1992 to cover the following;

I a) Buildings and Land
,b) Plant and machinery including transmitters, studio equip

ment and masts.
ic) Motor Vehicles including caravans.

(d) Furniture and fittings

(o) Office equipm.ent

If) Other assets.

Tenders which will close on Saturday February 1. 1992 should

be addressed to:

The Chairman
Joint Comrnerciall Committee
Fiji Broadcasting Commission
PC Box 334
Suva.

Enquiries for further information may be directed to the General

Manager. FBC. Suva.

4> PARKER
^ Jotter FOR BALL PEN

OR

E^peci^Uy for Students

Rouds
*ih...> AUTHORISED
«r % PARKER
M> a S"rOCKISTS

(Dec ?.2-.IaM 20)

KFW would .iruiic llial \oii have

iKitl plcniy lo cope with in recent

tiioiuhs. And now. as illo add an

auieeabic and soliening sideliglu

lo your rather chaotic lilc, the

planei Venus has just entered

vour sign, brinaing iove and

ivautv and warni momenis.

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

• I sot \nn s

^m£j>^ (.l:«n I ! I .1. 10)

YOU seem to Ik lacinu quiic a

inimlvr ol .serious decisions, .md

iherelbrc lia\e nuiny iliinjis on

your mind and under consider-

ation. It is ihcieloic worth le-

mnulinii >ini iluil \our own
planet. Uranus is su|vrbly |>os-

ilione<l, and that you can rely on
vom iniuilion Itir a lliuil \ole.

] JM.St I S

(I ci) 2(i-M.n 2n)

HI approach of the Sun lo the

.iioi Saturn olTcrs an opixirlunily

tor an important lesson in dis-

Iccrnmenl I'oi while iinauinalion

is wo |irobleni lot \ou. discrimi-

iiaiing Ixnween what is a practical

|\iMon and mere da\dteam often

i>.

\WII s

(Mai : ! \l)i 1! 20)

SINCL your uMial lurmidablc

eiiorti\ is al a |vak. it is liiorelorc

liic perlecl (nne to noi oiiK

puiMic \our own jirojccts. I">ut In

encourage, inspire and help

others. I lowever, not everyone

has your taste for tangling witli

aiilhoriiics. so defer fioni sending

people where they are not pre-

pared lo go.

I \t III S

( \piil 2I-M:«.\ 21)

ALTIIOUCill you may Icel that

you ha\e had quite enough of

new e.vpcriencc lately, never was

llie lime Ivller lo hro.iJcn your

hori/ons. In fact, uiili the planet-

ary support you now have, you
really cannot Tail in your explo-

rations.

(.FMIM
(May 22-.liinc 21 i

I 1 ilKl IS good news in llic

conlinuing saga oi" troubles over

matters ol" a joint fin.tncial or

in\estmcnl n.iluic ^ (Ui appear

set lo receive support, either from

home, family, or to discover ihal

cert. lit! holdings are of greater

value ihan anlicipaled or im-

,mi nod.

( VNt I

n

.Iniu' 22 .Inly IS)

AT this lime of reviewing what

you have, need and want, you

mighi also consider what you

could do without as well And
ilisl on your list should Ixr ihe

perhaps rightful but nevertheless

useless resentments you have

been saving. but for what

purpose?

MO
(.hilN 2 J AiiM IS)^

THERE arc two possible poims

of view for the coming weeks; one

ihal your vision oS. the ideal

lomance and relalionship has

been destroyed by troubles and

iiials. the other ihal al least you

now know what issues you will

have to cope with in ihe future.

The choice is yours.

SCOHIMO
(Oc( 24-N<)\ 22)

T (J be human is lo iia\c to deal

with ihc iwultar and incompre-

hensible needs .iiii! choices of

others. In your currcnl siluation.

it is easier lo realise iIki! while \ou

may nc\er undcrsl.iiKl wli\ lUhers

insist on whal ihcy do. you cm
uracefuliv acroc to their dcMics

FIJI MUSLIM LEAGUE

ME'RAJ UN NABI
The Fiji Muslim League ddivses that Me'raj un Nabi

(S.A.W) will be commemorated on Saturday Febru-

ary 1. 1992. Branches are asked lo organise

programmes lo mark the event

IN a lorluiuilc ciicumslance of

liming, al lasl you seem sei to gel

long oNcidue credit or acknow-
ledgemenl. This is doubly handy
since these kudos go a long way

in advancing or giving you the

edec in certain negotiations.

\ iii(;<)

( \im 2 J Scpi 2.\)

TIIFKF IS an rather ironic qual-

ity lo your life al ihe momeni
since you seem to be frustrated

;;nd fuming over a number of

mailers Others, however, seem
determined lo improve your lot,

and your mood, by casing your

wav in every way possible

"•i't^i' ] 1 !BR V

i

N / SACITTARIl S

(Nov 2.A-I>cc 21)

\VI nil sou iTui) not i>,irticiil.i:l\

fancy the notion of having to

justify your decisions or values,

or otherwise explain \oursell it

•vay In j'.iM 'he n;'li! t'l ni: lor

you. In fact, iii having lo claiils

your thoughts for others, you

luav Iv doiiii: so for \oursell as

well.

11 ll'S VOrU IJIUIMDAY
rOMOUROW: MTllOlCill
)ou in.iv tx' le.uiv to t.ike oil ow

a new \cnliirc oi \o\ai'c. do ikm

do so without ihorouiihlv chock-

ing out .ill the praeticalilies, lor

while sou are long on enthusiasm,

your critical lacullics seem to tv

somewhat lackina
I U T A y 1 Milt \

^^^ (SciM 2 1 Oft 2.^)

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL

Ministry's Recognition

i\lo, 9581
Samabula

1992 EWROLMENT NOW OPtW
• fULLllM'c ^Afil TiMt • SATURDAY CLASSb

SUBJECTS
* Typewdtinu

•
Office Practice

* Shoithand
* Receptionist

' Business English
* Computer

Accountiny
* Switchhoaft!

EXAMS:
•

RSA • PllMANS • CESA

(All Overseas eoms)

For enquiries Phone 334899/ A/H 383323

or caii in personally

BRIDGE HOTEL PATROI\IS

Due to the expiry of our lease

arrangement we would like to inform

our valued clients that we have

shifted to the Cora! Coast.

At present we a^e looking at tne

option of overtaking another property

in Nadi Town in the near future.

We regret the closure and wish to

convey to our clients that the closure

was necessary due to the urgent
|

renovations the building required.

We wisfi to thank all our friends and

business colleagues for patronisir^

the place. The shift to the Coral

Coast would not have been possible

without you.

M. MASHUK AU
Managing Director.

1

1
'

I

SUMEET SHARMA
HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY

Youngest grandson of MR & MRS Kadar Nath

Sharnui and only son of Satcndra Sharma of Nadi

Town.

Lovc/A5hir\'aad from Aja Aji. Mamma. S\^sy^. Dada,

Dadi. Fua. Fuffa. Nam and families Part\ o^^

Saturday 25/1/92 12 Taj Place D/Vilogo Laulo-

ka.
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL

NAOMI Vosabaie Kur
'^01. SaAciOi, 1

1

AISEA -;

Blue" you are i year old toaav
24/1/92 Love from all your rela-

tives especially la. na and you'
)

Ore junior. l

t

.... .uoterday w th test '

^s from iriends ana relatives i

^ayawa Namadi an QVS.
.Ti love ana kisses ifcrr

;

/lat ACS. Sikeh. Maiila, Kasa
'<

ScV Tai. Nakan, mom & dac at

Laui-'ka ;

NOnCES

BUSINESS NOTICES J

EARN more invest, invest you-

money and get 20vn interest
j

Write on 3x5 card your name, •

address and your Phone number
,

'nail It 10 P.O Box 51 M. Lautoka ,

Total mvestineni Co Lid.P.OBo*
5114. Lautoka. Company mco'
Dorated in America and Canada

t?;w>7>

mt^n onaneer aniran o' t>6 beir

S-'eet Samabula Best wishes
*•' • abba ammi. dadi. nana

and other reiaf'ves frorf

L i; isa and Suva. Special love

f'C"- only sisfer F-^'-^riT

— iii«-i.f>.

MARLO.\S iFIJI) LTD

For aii your building reno
vations. repairs, exten
sions, upgrading work,

fencing, painting, civil

works or new building,

call us for free quotes or

advice.

No work is too big or too
small for us. For prompt
service call S. NADAN on
Ph 315571, 315721 or

392566 a/h.

^ tB^^

PRESS
RELEASE

Ptm Lai- . -r •»

VVHETHtr! li S EL' INC. SELL
i\G lettin.g or v\'a\ti\g to
LEASE LET DICK QUMIVUTIA

0' cori'^ .iTani.s

. .
.-^f thr HEAD

-CHES DIAL: SUVA; 304711.
314944 FAX; 304191: NADI:
701655 FAX; 780047. LAU-
TOKA: 661636 FAX- 661680

VARANISESE

'Oka. Niarewa ano vcu'

v\i\j «^ Brisbane

I
Strt'^'on Uuir aceva Let 57. BiOck
;' Pace. Viria R<i Vaiuwa-
u . -.y Gcd be wifr ' -^ -••

Bf'S* wisnes frof"

Fff Hy, lua. Uia & Jo U

REPAIR DOCTOR

FAST ELECTRONIC

SERVICES

We repair all types of

Electricals. Electronics.

TV/Video. Audio. Stereo.

Car Wiring, Car Radio

Fitting and repair all

types of home ap-

pliances.

Your one stop electronics

repair.

We are 24 hours elec-

tronic Doctor

Call: 9 Lemaki Street

Vatuwaqa
Phone: 382950 24 hrs

SCHOOL cf \ir,fc.
'

: jsav/aud
Road. Namadi Heights Phonf
322761 tor enrolment

WE Supply Komatsu diggers (Ex-

cavators^ medium size ex Japan
other brands available. Lowest

price .vith guarantee. Many satis-

tied customers come thru

Wincree Motors, Low deposit se-

-;;'P" -nn us - 385788 F370150

HI m BACK!!1

AEROBICS
CHIN-A CLUB

2 7tfi .4NUAIRV
9am MONDAY"

FRIDAY

INTRODUCING
EVENING
CLASSES

5.30pm Monday, Tues-
day & Thursday com-
mencing 3rd February »

Any details please call 1

JEAN 370661
|

PLEASE NOTE SOUTH
PACIFIC AEROBIC
CHAMPS WILL BE HELD
ON FRIDAY 12th JUNE

•92

:>f':l

RUPENI Toroca. Nadan Village

NauiC:.

;t has been 100 mghts since you
left us

But the pain has not ceased
Your oarimg was so sudden and
uneH;^iected

We u:a not have a chance to say
good- Dye
You'' <ove touched us ail

So yOu st II live in our hearts

Sadiv missed by his wife Sekola
his cnildren, sons-m-law,
dauor :er-in-law and yout

leceo grandchildren and all

relatives

Our special thanks to Manne
Depf Mataqaii Vusarokotuni.
Drai-^age and Irrigation of MPi,

NBF-Nauson, 6FIR. Vunimono
High School. Leiean Memorial
School. Nausori District

School Preschool teachers
Nausori tMausori Police Officers,

Vasutoga family, relatives of

Varoa Waicoka and all those
who heio us m our time of sorrow
Please accept this as our pei-

- nowledgment

PERSONAL

INDIAN Girl Australian Citizen

seeKing ndian boy with view to

• 27 10 34 Please call

' - - - j6 or post with recent

Dhoto to Box 4546.

THANKS to Saint Jude ana
Sacreo Heart Prayer granted J N I

INDIAN guy, 20, Australian P.R

seeking educated Indian girl for

marriage. Should be tall, fair, slim,

'8-20years. Reply with photo to

Sunny 3/26, Glass St, Armidale

2350 NSW.

DO you believe m God? Do you
want to see Miracles? Tantnk-
Astrologer, aged 76 years with 46
years experience holding top

testimonials can solve all national

problems (finance, business, pro-

motion, love, marriage, litigation,

study success, new job, evel

planets, witchcrafts, etc). Write in

confidence by registered post to:

M K Nandy. M. A., 177/7, Raipore
Road. Post - Regent Estate, Cal-

cutta. India

FIJI BIG GAME FISHING
CHARTERS LIMITED

(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

Notice is hereby given that M'
Arjun Singh. Bank Manager
Suva was appointed Receiver

and Manager of Fiji Big Game
Fishing Charters Limited by the

Debenture Holder dated Decern
ber 6. 1990.

Creditors are advised that an

unsecured accounts will be
frozen henceforth and creditors

who consiaer they have security

or are entitled to preference

should contact the Receiver at

GPO Box 238. Suva.

Further orders for supplies and
services will only be regarded as
properly authorised if under the

signature of the Receiver.

ARJUN SINGH
Recetver and Manager for

the Debenture Holder i, •

SUV.A ELECTRIC CO LTD

To all our valued cus-
tomers. Due to our
phone disorder, please

' 303950 only. Any
. ...convenience is regret-

ted. ;u^.

DEVENDHA ly of Ma-.
Stage 3, A love marriage to Lalita

Laiit daughter of Parma Nand of

g PUBLJr'f\jOTiCES I

^"smiE TRAiNiNG
I

Applications are in

vited for fulltime

training in Bible

subjects, Christian

Ministry and evan-
gelism.

Write before Janu-
ary 31 to: Principal.

Christiiin Leader-
ship College. P()

Box 6915, NASINU.

PIJI COmPUTCR fOCKTV

Notice is hereby given
that the Annual Gen-
eral Meeting of the Fiji

Computer Society will

be held on Friday Feb-
ruary 14, 1992, com-
mencing at 4.30pm.

The venue is the Ban-
yan Room, Suva
Travelodge.

Nomination forms
may be obtained from
the Secretary, Satish
Lai, by telephoning
?1031^

GENLRAL VOTLhS rAi- :>

SUVA CONSTITUENCY
COUNCIL

NOTICE OF MEETING

The Suva Constituency

Council will meet at the

Albert Room Grand Pacific

Hotel, Suva at 11am Satur-

\
day, 25th January, 1992.

Branches please ensure

your delegates attend.

Other members welcome.

IN THE ESTATE OF JEfVliMA
GATRUT fVlcCOIVIBER OF
SAVUSAVU IVIARRIED

WOfVIAN DECEASED
Creditors and other persons
having claims (to which
Section 59 of the Trustee
Act relates) in respect of the
estate of the deceased, who
died on July 9, 1991 at

Savusavu are required by
her Executor to send par
ticulars of their claims to
her undersigned solicitors

by March 9 1992 after

which date the Executor
may convey or distribute the
assets flaying regard only to

the claims of which he then
has notice. And all persons
having accounts owing to

the said estate are re-

quested to pay them to the
undersigned on or before
the said date.

DATED this 22nd day of

Janudry 1992.

DAVID WHIPPY & CO.
2iui Floor \>)rseys Building
Renwick Road, Suva
S^)llcitors for the Executor

GENERAL

WE ^"asaa & Associates L.

censed Auctioneers of 77 Cumm-
ing Street Suva will Auction under
Distress for Rent office furniture

and otfier items at First Floor, 77
Cumming Street on Saturday
25.192 at 10am. For enquiries/

inpsection please contact us dur-

ing normal working nours on
315434

>^ r>A ri iL \.' ^,- . .
i

,.j v '\ v i , r

tractor mounted cranes Phone
300330, 314512 Mohan RK Pra-

sad

I FREEZERS videos tapes ai

Cia&.-.i fciectronics. Samabula
^874 4.

?

LAUTOKA CITY
COUNCIL

TOWN PLANNING ACT

(CHAPTER 139)

AfVIENDMENT NO. 26

Public notice is hereby given
•'lat an amendment to tho
Ldutoka City Town Planning
Scheme to close part of
Queens Wharf Road cind

Matua Street and rezono
the said roads to general
industrial has been pro
pared in terms of the Town
Planning Act and has been
provisionally approved by
the Director of Town and
Country Planning.

Particulars of tho altered
cheme arc deposited in

le offices of the Town
^lerk. Lautoka City Council,

and the Director of Town
nd Country Planning, Gov
rnmont Buildings, Suva
nd arc available for inspcc
on by the public on week
-ays between the hours of

• am and 4pm.

Written objections to the
alteration or any part

thereof may be addressed
to the Town Clerk, Lautoka
City Council at any time not

iter than April 30. 1992.

ATED at Lautoka this 21st
ay of January, 1992.

(IVI J KHAN)
Town Clerk

TOWN PLANNING ACT
iChaptcr 139|

'Notification of Suspension
of Part of the City of Lauto
ka Town Planning Scheme

(Amendment No. 26)

I, the Minister for Housing
and Urban Development be
ing satisfied that the Lauto
ka City Council proposes to

close and rezone the streets
pecified in the Schedule

;rom Road to General Indus
try suspend the City of

Lautoka Town Planning
Schem.e in so far as it

relates to the land so speci
'ed.

Schedule

"^he whole of Matua Street
nd part of the Queens
'.harf Road.

uATED this 14th day of

January, 1992.

(OvinI Bokini)

IVIinister for Housing
and Urban Development

• ote not forming part of the
Notice

A copy of plan showing the
streets to which the notice
refers may be inspected at

e Offices of the Town
erk, Lautoka City Council.
nd the Director of Town
nd Country Planning, Gov

crnment Buildings, Suva be
tween the hours of Sam anc
4pm on weekdays.

EXCAVATORS (Diggers) tg
small any lOb dra'"age
landscapping. Push c'ea'i^g

roadmg, digging - Wino ee
Motors 385788

ALTO Saxopnc'^e Bargam S36C
1 propeiie.' 22x24 with 1^«' oia x

90" shaft ' S ieo dec^
$250 f'^r-'p ?t-

f^

a

•• J

^ ^c^ai^.^^

w rifti \iHi pld».i- J hirihiljv mrwaKf m the

im I imfv Birthdas papc atid include a pKiuri-

t>' Mtmoinc spi'cul \i>u ^oulJ *ir.

<u,e of four *2^ K.i\h c\U \oui hcrv

qtooi**^

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY Sf^lLE Af^D WiN A %![> CASH GIFT VOUCHFR
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GENERAL

a

t^attery cfiarges avail-

able in three different

models. Commercial
lype runs from ordinary

power source. Contact
Dominion Battery Co.

Piione 383817. o^ppo.^

BEAUTIFUL
Dooerman
3b 1747.

puDpies Phone

?34«9v-

BOOKCASES, foodsafe, Dicycle,

dinnei sets, washing machine,

dryer, lounge chairs. Deds.

mattresses, fans, sideooa'd, out-

door chairs. mai;^ more
387364/387030

BUDGET Realtors Prionf- 320838.

. :,,: nent special fvioie uusi-

ness central city 88o Preenoio

superb view. Devetopme-^r oppor-

tunity $425,000 -^egotiarjif'
'. 1 I f,X» ><

BUSINESS in going concern with

• ' ::o!y agent 'nr ^"nerican

lacnines and araperv Genuine
jrouires only Pnone 394^*40

'll6V7yl

CAT D8. CAT D4 CAT 05 Bull-

dozers KotT>atsu toaae^ D305
,

Pnone 300330. 3M512

I
COMPUTER laptop Toshiba

1200. 2 external recnaryabie bat-

teries, Bag, power sjopiy. 2

floppies $1600 owner leaving,

work 300392 home 383510

DIESEL Pick-ups Toyota floor

sh ft Nissan 720, air conditioned,

new tray, painted terms available

385788.
fj6045v'

ENGINES mnay types diesei

gdboiine cheapest with guaran-

tee terms available, better deal •

Wingiee Motors Samahjia.

FORK lifts diesel/gasoiine gooc
condition, diesei pick-ups terms

available trade-ins accepted
Winglee fyiotors 385788

FX82 Casio calculator oni,

S'7.95. Video and TV for hire very

i;pecial rates! (vlyres & Company
4 Metropole Building, Suva.

GARAGE SALES expat leaving

s 'leuoard, pots, dishes, cystai

clothing, bookcase, tools, build

ing materials, encyclopedias,

bedroom suites, sewing machine,

cabinets, oil painting, everthmg

negotiable. 11 Honsof^ Stref

Flagstaff, 304740

GARAGE Sale at 55 Toorak Road
Suva (8.30 am to 1.30pm) or

Saturday, beds, sofas sets, fridge

generator, office table, dming
table , many more household

goods.
MjM'y'

GRAVEL T/Soil sand. We deliver

Phono Shirley 351 167

GROCERY business for sale.

Phone 311350.
•W>'i<V

HEAVY Industrial land 4'/? acres

8m" from Suva GPO Phone
114512, 300330

KASABIA

JUST ARRIVED
12"xl2' VINYL

FLOOR TILES IN 6

COLOURS. H.P.

KASABIA BROS LTD.

75 SUVA STREET

PHONE: 315622
FAX 30065

MALE a xJ ;err,aifc goat.": to- sa.e

c .;act Abdul ismaii Phonp
400007 Dilkusha. Nauso'i

•07 (AH

NATIONAL TV $290. 7 Element

antpfina $79. Phone 383477

LARGE 4,000 sq. tl

building in the indus-

trial area at Ackland
Street, Vatuwaqa,
Suva, for immediate
sale. Present rental

$1,500 per month.

For further details

contact Mr O.K. Lala

on Phone 303636.

OFFICE lABLEb, ^swivel chairs

and other office furniture reason-

able prices contact Raflo enter-

prises ltd 59 Moala Street Sama-
bula Phone 382639.

OQMuav'

ONE Electronic taxi metre,

running condition $400 Phone
393143.

ONE only national twin tub wash-
ing machine with dryer M
NA5680P, Price $200
One only revolving office chair,

price $120. Phone 300845.

OUTDOOR furniture for sale. Ex 5

Star Hotel top quality Phoe
723599,

•.53'3v

PHONE 300448 Very large lishing

net mounted on hydrolic stana

witn floaters $5,000 neg

PASSPORT b«ioi yniy iu A:vnu
G. Pate! and also passport to my
Wife Kumud Patel, son Amit Patel.

daughters Harsha Patel and
Monica Patel somewhere during

his visit to Sydney, Australia.

Finder please contact nearest

Police Station.

(»70>..

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477

SANYO TV $290 " elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477
10 --TH^''

SEWING macnmes - Oveiockers.

Coverseamers. Straight Sewers

etc Contact Diiip Taylor at

391515/393277. !

SEWING thread for sale 3000 N i

5000 meters cones-over 50

colours, also have elastic

polybags buttons, zippers. Please

contact Dilip at 391615/393277
' 7(K3«

SPARE parts for Toyota 6000
Hino KR320, Isuzu. E120. Bedford

Nissan TK80. Phone 300330.

;'053?»

TANYA WHITESIDE

FACTORY

CLEARANCE SALE

Once only opportunity to buy

exclusive fashions at up to

50% discount. Printed and

plain fabric pieces also to

go at 60<f per kg.

SATURDAY 25 1 92

9AM12 NCOS. TW LTD,

13 ACKLAND ST

VATUWAQA

TOYOTA Corolla Sedan "Ah

'

f^eg price $6900. Toyota Corolla

H/B 'AF" Reg, price $6700. Con-

tact Daven Phone 311755 a/h

387253
JHtWV

TRANSMISSION 'AD" Regis-

tration, 1 owner suitable for Taxi

road fitness for 12 months Wheel

Tax and Third Party valid. Superb
condition $3,000. inspection 7

Matuku Street behind Courts

Mam Store, Samabula Phone
370221

il3S.T9vi

TV Phihp $290, 7 elements

antenna $79. Phone 383477,
MflfttV

TVRE Galore, largest selection,

:ree t;i:ing available, still cheapest

in town - Winglee footers Sama-
bula - 385788.

TYRE king big selection cheapest

with high quality free fitting avail-

able, check Winglee Motors

385788
— O.KJUO.

UPHOLSTERY Business lor sale.

Phone 381169

i-OST Passport belonging to

ber.. lora, number unknown
Finder contact nearest Police

Station

LOST: Brown oag containing

clothing, dresses, towels, white

blanket T-shirts, singlets belong-

ing to Jovesa Sigatabu of

Raiwasa Saivou, Ra oetween Ra-

kiraki & Vatukoula on 24.12.91.

Finder please contact RakiraKi

Police Station

Mi
WANTED TO B'JV

mmmmmmmmm

1

UNDERWATER ^r^Ai><\ un.i ano
jnoerwater lightmeier. Phone
351157

AUTOMOTIVE

BLUEBIRD Diesel, excellent con-

uiiion, lueal for Taxi R/C/A/C,

A/M, tinted, 5-speed. Phone
Michael 660000 a/h 723552

ooasov

BLUEBIRD expat owned con-

dition as new, 59000kms, $9750

ono. Phone 662411
lUIOlvi

CARS FOR SALE

CE Sonata 2.0 Fully Loaded
$15500
C- Subaru 1.6 S/W
$13900
BX Subaru Coupe $4800
BY Nissan March 5800
BV Subaru JIO $3900
CB Holden Camira S/W
$10990
BT Ford TX5 $4800
BT Ford Laser 1.5 $6500
BS Subaru GL $6900
BR Ford Telstar $6000
BR Subaru 1.8 $3800

MOTORCORP LTD
142 Ratu (Vlara Rd.

Samabula
Ph: 383144

DATSUN 120Y M-310 Reg Bl

^.jy'j\<x otarlet M-K60 Reg BK
Phone 391066.

n9e99v

DATSUN 120Y BL Regd, 4-door

Sedan, price $3950 Phone
500916

ii.S?76yi

FULLY Loaded Nissan UI1 SSS
turbo near new condition,

$13,800 ono. Phona 666333.

HONDA Accord Reg No "'BC"

guiiuj vyiy cheap. Phone 665387,^ — I114?7vl

HONDA f'rekude BX Registration

eA^»;,,u..; condition, mag wheels,

air con, sunroof, power steering

Phone 663500 (Warn), Phone
385133 (Des)

MAZDA 323 Hatchback, well

.namtamed, excellent condition,

air-conditioning, ex-pat owned
"BM" Reg $5,900 Phone 301943

— tOR.«v

MAZDA 323 15 AK fitness Dec

1992. excellent condition, $7,000

ono. Phone 663803 Shiu.
—— ni8?3v;

MAZDA 323 CE Reg, very good
(unOition, as new, price nego-

tiable Phone 383440.

MAZDA 929 Limited, fully loaded,

jiiy automatic sedan, beautiful

etaiic brown, as new, ions of

'cesories Phone Sharma

J2932

MAZDA 929L "AU" Reg, CORW
1993, only $380:) Phone

'.1^3102

MITSUBISHI, L2UU. -^vVu, 2o
Disei. 5-speed, radio, pick-up, CE |

Reg, excellent condition. Phone
J

301-570/723441
'"947vl

NISSAN March BX
Registration, immaculate well kept

condition. Lady owner leaving

Phone 311700 (office hours).
1 10639V I

NISSAN Sunny sports two door,

hatchback, stereo mags, low

mileage, single owner Phone
370612.
- 1 10742V 1

NISSAN Vanette utility with

Aiurrnnum tray, Diesel 5-speed.

"BZ" Reg, price negotiable Phone
311266

1006991/'

SUBARU Station wagon for sale

CA' Registration, manual 1,6 cc.

registered, till Novemoer 1992

$12,500 ono owner gomg over-

seas contact 320217
I0t704vl

SUBARU 1800 Alcon BN789 5

speed, fitness to October. $8,000

negotiable. Phone 320134—^^——^^^——^-^— i212Uv1

SUZUKI 4WD Utility "BW" Reg 5

speed, very good condition,

79000km, roller bars, fog lamps,

stereo, price $6400 Phone
370874.

0Q98W1

SUZUKI 4WD Hard top 1989

48,000km, good condiio'^ weii

maintained can be bougm duty

free, expat leaving Phone 385603
— • 99?8.

'

TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon
uiesei Model EE96 witn aircon

radio. Toyota Carina Station

wagon, diesei. Model CT1T6 wih

aircon. radio, power steering

Nissan March Model KiO Sedan
Toyota Corona S/Wago - AMO
Registration $1500 ono Phone
381593/381321, Moiorparts

Traders Ltd, Opp Samaouia Pol-

ice Station.
_ ii634»»1

TOYOTA Corolla 1.3 DLX A/C P/S

R/Cass immaculate. Japanes
second hand just arrived Pnone
723851.

TOYOTA Corolla "AU" Reg Sta-

tion Wagon $3200. Phone 382914

owner migrating.
'(»424y1

TOYOTA Corolla BY Reg Good
conoition. price $5,200 ono
Phone 381275.

TOYOTA Corona RT 100, Reg AS
$3000 ono.Phone 393143

ii3332vi

TOYOTA Cressida GLX-i BW reg,

manual, power windows, p/s,

86,000km. very good
condition.price $22,000 ono.

Toyota Landcruiser BZ Reg, BJ

75 Model 4 cylinder engine, newly

painted, price $10,000 ono
Phone 3882704 or 382122 for

inspection.
1173I>,1

TOYOTA Cressida Superb con-

dition, "BL" Registration only

$8700. Phone Rashid 300440 (h)

361755 (b).
8579y'

TOYOTA Hilux "BX" Reg, steel

tray, very good condition, price

$96000. Phone 370874.
i067?»i

TOYOTA 6000 Nissan, TK80

Bedford Toyota Dyna trucks for

sale Phone 300330, 314512.
irwi-Bv;

TOYOTA CORONA
Station Wagon AMO
Reg. $1,500 ono.

Phone 38.1593.
381321

MOIORPARTS TRADERS LTD

Opp. Samabula Police

Station
M9015V1

ACCOMMODATION

ACCOMODATION for single

wd'K'iKj girls Or Students with

other $50 per month including

water, electricity Reply to Adver-

tiser, GPO.Box 14127. Suva.

OFPTOSUVA?

f \fffrfff/f(^r HOTEL
FROM S3^ PH 314M4

ROOMS at very low rates now
avaiiaoie with private faacilities m
The Heart of Nausori Town. Call

in person or Phone 478833 Volau

or Prithi Kings Hotel Nausori.
U>.VV)?y'

VEHICLES FOR SALE

VEHICLE FOR SALE

Mazda 929 Ltd, Model

BS130 Reg: Automatic,

fully loaded; P/Steering,

P/Window, vertical type

AU/FM, radio with built-

in Cassette Deck, cruise

control, air con, well

maintained, excellent

condition. Phone:

811825/812246. La-

basa.

'0049iv3

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE

BUDGET Realtors Pnone 320836

dAv^encnt value. Bureta Street

4-bedroom residence on piles,

development opportunity, free-

nold 368D $85,000 negotiable.
106787V

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838

Budge; Special, Tacirua Place

Stage 1 3 bedroom residence

$59000 negotiable.
1 10661W

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838
Convenient location Alexander

Street split level 6-bedroom Free-

nold 74D $70,000 negotiable.
I0630a.'

lABASA: Executive house for

sale. Contact fvlicheal Anand
Phone 813704.

i?057'.'

PHONE 300448 Raiwai large

room upstairs, tile bathroom, tele-

phone, stove, fenced, $28,000

neg.
I05680vl

PRAKASH Estate Agency
'_ji'j_ ..' sale between $32,000

to $180,00 at various areas.

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Cumming Street, Suva.
— I0l236v>

SINGH'S Real Estate: Bakshi

oirtei $138,000, near USP
$135,000 near Isa Lei Hotel Lami

$135,000. Samabula $125,000,

Nasese $105,000, off Brown
Street, Toorak $140,000, Nakasi

$75,000, Nadera $45,000, Makoi

Stage l $49,500 near FNTC Narere

$48,500 Waiioku Tamavua
$31,000, Milverton Road $75,000

All Enquiries/inspections Phone
387211/370870.
. — iiAsoevi

TWO-BEDROOM concrete

fiouse, grilled, fenced, engineers

certificate, 9'/? miles, Nasinu.
looeoivi

WAILA $25,000, $55,000, Caubati

$45,000. Nadera $75,000, Nasinu

$36,000. Nakasi $47,000, $56,000,

$55,000, John 302166,
— tlKMIv'

2 FLAT concrete house and one

servants cottage Vatuwaqa area

near shops, schools, taxi stand.

Freehold land Phone 382914

owner migrating,
I??0l3vi

3-8EDROOM concrete house
ouiii uii v^fuwn Land in Sigatoka,

Contact Lahta Phone 701533.

ALL types ot nouseb, Cdne'afms,

vacant lots, Wfiatever your Real

Estate needs maybe Phone
664533

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838

Iranquii 14,7 acres freehold set-

ting, 20 minutes from cav to

Wainadoi lies bungalow type resi-

dence on rich farmland growing

variant crops valued approx

$200,000, awaiting farmland

skills. Telephone, elecir.city,

water, $180,000 negotiable
(»><*«6v1

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838:

rare opportunity! Act now! Com-
mercial properties with existing

business. Develop your style ousi-

ness choice. Densely populated

vicinity. Situated m Cuvu, Walking

distance of hotels/scnoois

$350,000 negotiable
'-

l(IBl??vl

BUDGET Realtors Pnone 320838

Quality range agricultural 32

acres N/L, 5-bedroom dwelling.

City vicintiy, multiple farming deal

$55,000.
\\r.,'Ti^^

SUNSHINE Store with beoroom
7? acre Crown Land next to LT-

Coiiege, Natabua, Lau'oka.

Phone 666453 quick sale.

ACCOMfVtODATION Coconjt Inn

8 Kimberiey Street, Suva
comfortable rooms $20 pe' day.

dorm $7.50 bed/b/fast $9.50 Hats

';leep 3 $20 sleep 5 $3500, groups

eicome. Phone 312904.

v;COIVIODATION for mer 17

,^ noliy Street, for ladies 1 1 A'^^ v St,

$25 week rent includes oed,

water, gas. electricity, Pnone
300262,

v;'«?6vi

BUDGET Relators Phone 320838
impressive secured, 3-bedroom

top flat Boron Road, unfurmsned

$860 furnished $1200 negotiable.

DELUXE 2-bedroom Apadment.
furnished at 2 Votua Road, next

to Indian House $600 a month,

available from 1st February Con-

tact Phone 303732,

EXECUTIVE house 3 bedroom,

fully furnished with separate

maids quarters 2 bedroom air-

conditioned, carpeted, lully

screened, burglar bars, fenced,

available Feb 92, Rental $M00
neg. Phone 382122 olr^, 320618
a/h./

EXECUTIVE house, h/arau P. ace.

Lautoka four bedrooms including

air-conditioned master bedroom,

all rooms with fans, built-ms,

screened, grilles, well fenced.

Phone Alan 665511, 660409
;»"/>-•,

HOUSES WANTED

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838
Landlords seeking realistic

prices, urgently require houses

range $40,000/$ 150,000, decent

vicinity, clients awaiting
'06l.\lv

EXECUTIVE house

Namadi Heights, excel-

lent view, house piles, 4

bedrooms including air

conditioned master bed-

room, fully screened,

burglar bars. maids

quarters, solar, hot and

cold, fenced compound,

fully furnished, ceiling

fans m dining & lounf,e.

Phone 3 7018,'.

FREEHOLD Sugarcane larm \7

acres $75,000 5 arces seabeac^^

Crownland for multi-purpose be

tween Nadi/Lautoka $75,000, 5

acres sugarcane land $11,000

Phone 664458 Cosmic.

FREEHOLD 8 acre farms at

Vakabaiea, Navua, $40,000 per

farm, terms available Phone
460336 w/h 450255 a/h

VACANT and 99 yea-'S Wagadr?^

2b ;)C!Ches Phone 723005,

680076 $12,000. a/h 723005

Phone 680076

FACTORY Office

Space m heart of

Suva City. 3 fnmutes
walk to GPO. area

approx 3000 sqft.

Contact Suresh or

Vijay Phone
313889, 301549.

L
PRIME '.' storey property at Lottos

St next to American Embassy
fecentiy renovated and ideai for

use by professional firm or diplo-

matic mission.

— Miq'Sv-

SINGH'S Real Estate execu'ive

nouses A ' -its. fu-'-^ished 4 jn* f

n'shpfi N,"! -iiad' Heights $900.

$2,500 Muanikaij $1500 Na^iva

Road $800, $850 Samabu., S?OC

Laucala Beach Estate $750 a i

eno'Jiries/inpection Phone
387^^1 •/;: 70370

9t ."-i rii/..i'*«i T "••-;n-.
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L

KASABIA

TO LET:
LAUTOKA OLD MH

COMPOUND - VEITARI

1. BUILDING No. 1

Cdi t)entei-i Oii' M'^'t^' Parts

i2r"p£isrTED >1 Floor

50 fTi^ . ne Floor

EXTENSION

45 X 37 Ground Floor
45' V 37' 1st Floor

2. BUILDING No. 2

100 \ :sO Kioot ufoura
100' * 20 Mo2z?inipo Floor

3. BUILDING No. 7

Mecl^HP Cfil. Wcrks'iop
125' X 55 \ 20 Ceiling.

AMY STREET. SUVA
Modern sni- Store
' Kasabin's Bonn No 23)
Size 62' ^ 62' with 15' Ceil

'ONTAC^S SUBHAS CHAND
ANAND MUOALIAR

"b Suva Street

Phone: 315622
" 30065-^

J

/ lauiom city cowai

LEASING OF
SHOPS

NEW '
'*1UN'IC!PAL

MARKET

r-vppiicaiions are invitee) lOf

the leasing of shops m the
new municipal market situ

ated at Naviti Street, Lautr
ka. The size of shops ranp
between 47m' and 53m^

Applications close with the
undersigned on Tuesday,
February 3. 1992. Please
enclose $50 deposit with
the application and specify

proposed use of the shops.

For further information,
i^'i^asc contact Mr Shiva
-<djan at Council Office.

M J KHAN
TOWN CLERK

^ojse ir Tarnavua for rer^t, view,

pnone gniis qutet area. Contact
322922

TAMAVUA Spacious three bed-
i^ij>'< noiise with "•'

- .V owner
going on ong ; leave

available rnmediaieiy tor six

rr' 'hereabouts^'"

be a.'c master e-

security system fully furnished

ba'cony gas bart?'^' '! nego-
tiable Te:eohone

TWO-BEDROOM Hat GrOLin.)

floor h/c, urfuriiisheo, Drasa Av-

enue Contact owner Phone
662!7)

BUDGET realtors Phct^ 320838
Landlords seeking realistic

rentals urgently reqjire houses/
flats range $250/$2000pm city

viCir^.iiy Dreferreri Clients await-

'lF.'.r.v
•

URGENTLY required for com-
caiy ten, in' 3 bedroom house
wtn modern conveniences,

fenced compound and fully

screened. Namadi Heghts and
Tamavua areas preftered. Will

cons'der rental uolo $900 for

'urnished or unfurnished Phone
302217 c'fice hours

6ET your message across effectively,

cheaply and much rriore clearly and
r^uch more clearly through the Power
of Classifieds. .Fiji Tines Classifieds.

AN Indian house-girl required

^ai: personally at 120 f^ilverion

^oad or Phone 370587.

APPLICATIONS are invited

•ioiii biiiveisity Graduates
to teach:

1 English and Social Sci

ence up to Form 7.

2 fviaths and Science up to

Form 7.

Salary will be in accordance
with Grant In Aid Scheme.
Apply to The Principal,

Vuniniono High School. Nau
sori. Phone 4 78 7 76.

ARE ycj wo.'K'pg ana not saiis-

ed with your present job? Are

you a school leaver. Why Not
enrol at Budget Emplyome' '

Agency Phone 661167.

'383(1.

FEMALE Receptionist required

school leaver Phone 661121.

Fiji posts AND

TELECOMWiUNICAIiCNS

LIMITED

TELECOMMUMCATION

TRmEES
(40 POSITIONS)

Applications are invited

from school leavers with
good passes in English.

Maths and Physics in the Fiji

School Leaving Certificate
Examination, for appoint
ment as Tetecommunica
tion Trainees in the Com
pany.

Successful applicants will

initially be posted to various
Sections in the Telecom
munications Network and
Oi . ^ ty.\r^.\*-.i' Otf..... .:^.-.^ r\'.t .',^'. ^^^ ^

throughout the country for

one year, to gain experience
in duties related to the
provision and restoration of

telecommunication ser
vices. Subject to satisfac
tory work performance they
will be selected for formal
training courses at the Tele
comn^unications Training
Centre and Fiji Institute of

Technology, leading to the
award of either the Diploma
in Telecommunications En
gineering or the Higher
Technicians Certificate. On
successful completion of

training, candidates will be
appointed as Senior Tech
nicians in the Company.
However, on joining the
Company, and during the
period of training, appli

cants will receive an hourly

rate of pay which will be
discussed during the inter

view.

Applications close on Janu
ary 31, 1992 and should be
addressed to:

The IVtanaging Director
Fiji Posts and Tplecom-
munications Ltd
PC Box 40
Suva

GARMENT
quire girls for fnmming packing
and laying (preferably Indian).

School leavers are welcome. Ap-
ply in person at 35 Raojibahi
Pafei Sfeet. fst Floor Pral.:

House. Suva Good wages ai ..

goocTworking conditions.

LABASA Muslim College. Appli-

cations are invited from gratuate
teachers to teach Accounting &
Economics in Senior Forms ^

also a full-time Librarian. Apply •

Principal P Box 315. Labasa on
or before 27rh January, 1992

'!8»7,'

LAUTOKA 1 X experienced
[>u. .,•. t: repair boy to work on
coats machine. Ba - 1 smart
counter lyre saleman. Write or

contact Mr Suiam Hi-Tread Tyres
Phone 663871, Box 3185 Lauto
ka

MACHINIST (Turner) operat'
oiesfei mechanics tyre boy, panel
beater welder, auto electrician

Winolee Motors 385788

MACHINISTS
MACHINISTS
Urgently require

skilled persons to

sew leather. Good
wages. Also hiring

people willing to

learn. Garnient
people considered.
Call at Footwear In-

dustries, Lakeba
Street, Samabula.

MARLOWS (FIJI) LTD

Urgently requires experi-

enced carpenters and
labourers.

Call personally at our
Main Office at Ellery

Street.

OFFICE Girl sales giri with typing

cvi_.e -ence. Phone 394240.
'03496*1

REQUIRED permanent position 2

carpenters, 1 Welders. 2 Painters.

Phone 381412 Building Mainten-

ance Services, Box 3619, Sama-
bula.

' SECURITY GUARDS
WANTED

Must be of sober
r^abils and educated
Call in personally at

46 Gordon St. Suva.
Ph: 302416. Inter-

view from 8.00am to

2pm today, also Patrol

Officers. Bring your
driving licence.

SITUATION
VACANT

LANTERN PALACE
^^ants an experi-

enced Chinese Cook
to help ease the de-

mand in the restaur-
ant now.

Condition of pay de
pends on experience.

Please apply to:

The Manager
Box 12992
Suva

Applications closes
on 31-1-92
Phone 314633 or

314795 for inquir

les.
'06015.

* v.^ (i '\-' ySTILL .

9 and Special Day Care Centre.

Phone 382741
nn9?v'

TUTOR; .A tutor is required to

assist a form 6 student m the

subject of Maths and Physics. 2

evenings per week. Contact Mr
Colin Scoff. Pfione 665-789
Business hours

n3?i?,i

URGtNILY required embroidery
machinst/trimmers, good working
condition and wages training will

be given Apply m person at

property 44 Post Office Bidg
Grantham Road. Raiwaqa.

VACANCY Andhra High School,
Accounting teacher to teach up
to Form 6 Contact Principal/

Manager P.O.Box 4, Sigatoka
Phone 560585.

i08?.T3»1

WE urgently need executive resi-

fJence lor sale or renting in

Namadi or Domain Phone Embee
304708

•UP'Bv'

YOUNG couple With sober habits

urgently requires 1-2 bedroom
flat Pleise call Aneez 382639
work 370318 a/h

— i(»9/5»i

VACANCY for

SEWING MACHIN-
IST & BATCHING
GIRLS. Very good
wages offered.

Please apply in

person.

BREAKERS (FIJI) LTD
126 Waimanu Road,
Suva Phone: 304277

E
PACIFIC ENGINEERS PI Y LTD

10 BOILERMARKER
WELDERS

IfVIMEDIATE START FOR
WORK AT NADI AIRPORT
HANGAR CONTRACT.

PREFERENCE TO
TRADESfVIEN WITH 5
YEARS EXPERIENCE AND
WELDING TEST QUALIFI
CATIONS. NEED TO HAVE

ACCOfVIMODATION
CLOSE TO NADI AIR
PORT.

APPLY IN PERSON TO MR
JOHN BOWES AT:

PACinC ENGINEERS PTY LTD

WAILADA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
LAIV1L

BETWEEN 1PM — 5PM.

ENTERTAINMENT

.

ENTERTAINMENT

CALYPSO NiteciuD. Special

dance tonight in aid of MF Staff

Sports Club. Enjoy fabulous non-
stop music by House Band. Tasty

BBC food available. All Welcome
'556U,'

DANCE at Skyline Niteclub Kings
Hotel Suva, in aid of Duavata De^
Project. Band: The Lynx and DJ
Sau. All welcome

iOO«27v

DANCE in aid of the Nauson
Village Project Fund Raising

Drive to upgrade standard of

living in Nauson-Nalawa-Ra.
Venue: Terrace - Merchants Club
Time. 8pm, 24.1.92, 1am, 25.1.92,

Date Friday 24. 1 .92 -25. 1 .92. Band
The Famous - Police Dance
Band. Grog and beer on sale.

Admission $2. All

Welcome."Yadra - Yadra-Yadra"
1092 7(X

DANCE Kings Suva - Caesars
I'aidce in aid of Vunisinu Club
Levuka, Ovalau. Band; Kula and
The Gang, Admission $2. All

Welcome.
1005391

DANCE! DANCE!

DANCE!

(featuring

Tagimaucia

Swingers)

VENUE: REEF
RESORT

DATE: FRIDAY

24/1/92
TIME: .

7.30PM —
1.00AM

ADMISSION:
$3,00 ONLY

ALL WELCOME

NAIDU'S t>. JL ^d' cetonigh!
in aid of Semibua Club, Labasa
Enjoy non-stop music by fabu
lous House Band. All Welcome

IS0177,

DANCE DANCE
IN AID OF YOUTH

CROSSWALK

DATE: 24/01/92 (TONIGHT)

VENUE: MERCHANTS CLUB

BAND: YOLOFA
oe?94,

:

GALAXY Nightclub Labasa
Opens 6 days a week from lunch
to mid night with latest disco
music and happy hour. Swing the
night away at Galaxy with the

friendly staff. Go-Go in North, it is

the best and safest nightspot in

Labasa. Dance bookings Phone
811237. Special invitation to all

Cakaudrove-Lau and Rotuman
people in Labasa. Remember it's

100% Fijian enterprise operated
and managed by Fijians. Take all

the pride and support it. Licence/
Manager Akuiia Tuisalia (Lau)
All Welcome.

KINGS Hotel Nauson. Dance m
aid of Veilomani Club of Nadaro
Village, Venue: Ladyluck Bar,

Band: Eastern Breeze with DJ
Quemcy (Robert). Afternoon
dance from 2pm with free ad-
mission. Happy beer $2-20 bottle.

Dance bookings Phone 478833.
All Welcome.

I032?3vi

KINGS Nightclub Lautoka opens
6 days a week from lunch to mid-
'^ight with happy hour beer Only
nttespot in Lautoka opens daily

and having afternoon dances
ecery Thursday to Saturday with
free addmission. Special invita-

tion to all netball, rugby and
social clubs in Lautoka including
all hospital staff and ladies over
ISyears

. Dance bookings now
accepted. Phone 665822. All Wel-
come.

1 1841 7v'

KINGS Bamboo Palace Nadi
Opens 6 days a week from 11am
to midnight with live band and
latest disco music. Free video

show in public bar. Afternoon
dance daily from 4pm with free

admission. Special invitation to

all FMF and Police Officers,

Hospital staff and all hotel bank
and airport employees in Nadi,

netball and rugby clubs. Phone
701222 for your 1992 dance
bookings. Manager: Viliame

Qereqeretabua (Sam), All Wel-
come.

1I7H7»1

THE NEW
WESTGATE HOTEL

Home of JESSICA'S

... the "hottest'

discotheque in the West!

PRESENTS!!!

TRAFFIC JAM BAND
FPOM: 8.30PM

ADMISSION : $5.00

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

witii colour.

Colour prifiling is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
Commercial Printing

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa . 811644

K.J/S

RAOKE

TONIGHT

MOCAMBO
HOTEL

rf •o • T < v.;

TO-NIGHT

DOUBLE BANGER KEY DRAW

$1200
TO BE WON

TIP TOP — $1000
FIRE CONTROL —

$200
Drawn between 6pm and

8pm
Must Be In To Win!!!

Marjorie's Open with Curry
& BBQ on Lawn

TUESDAY JAN 28

ASCO fVIOTORS 7AfV1AHA

Key Draw . . . Now . . .

$350.00
Drawn between 6pm and

8pm
Happy Hour 6pm to 7pm
Maiones Ooen until 10pm
ALL 1^EMBERS A THEIR

GUESTS WELCOME

GET your message across effectively,

cfieaply and much more clearly

through the Power of Classifieds ...

Tiji Times classifieds.
^4566*1

ETIQUEHE
NITECLUB
THURSDAY

& FRIDAY

BAND
SNEAK PREVIEW

SATURDAY

KJ'S KAREOKE
TAKEAWAYS WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE

FROIVI 11PM TO 2.30AM
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VACANCIES
OFFICE CLERK:- Required for Im-jo' t

Formalities. Applic.int niubi .j self motivateo anu .lave

(jleasant personality Mminiuni qualification is a pass in U.E.

Apply in writing or call personally.

WAREHOUSE LABOURERS:- Must be energet c

, m Mdid vvoiKcis, Ca i personally (or Interview.

HARIKr.UN BROTHERS
CORNET OF AMY ST & HIGH ST. SUVA
1ELEPH0NE 314077.

aU'

VACANCY
We are Japanese Contractor for C.W.M.

Hospital project, and we have vacancy for

ttie following,

Typist/Receptionist:

Must be of neat and tidy appearance, have
good English and good telephone manners.

Assistant for Accountant:
Must have knowledge of basic accounting
procedures and have good English.

Please fonA/ard written applications with

photo, copies of education and work
experience.

TO SEND
TAISEI CORPORATION
Private Mall Bag
General Post Office

SUVA
TEL 300574
c/o Japan Trade & Travel

PROFESSIONAL person requires an
experienced older woman for household

duties and care for two schoo!a,^,e

childr . Ability to cook
dish' s essential. Muanikau

European
area.

"J dii-i
f

^1 / f I

(111 Ml RS INN I.Ol NdK)
BUFFET LUNCH TODAY
FROIVI 12.00 — 2.00PIV1

Phone 321066
(a/hours).

Ext 245 303147

Narhari Electrical Company Ltd

VACANCY
A vacancy exists in our company for a Clerk in our

Service Department. An energetic reliable and
responsible person is required. Experience in

electronics will be an advantage but not essential.

Minimum qualification required is a pass in UE
Exam or equivalent.

All applications are to be addressed to: The
Manager, Narhari Electrical Company Limited PC
Box 1199, Suva.

0?(O'iv3

d s

SPECIAL DANCE 9 9

CATCH THIS FRIDAY NIGHT FEVER
A NITE TO REMEMBER ...

at

THE SUVA BOWLING CLUB

TONITE Friday 24, January from
8pm to lam

COiME and DANCE AWAY
to the lively music selection 'CALYPSO'

'r ADIPDCAM
\jr\\ M LJLJ \—r\ I \

Dc:r:r,Ar' "qan/ira' "DMim/iRA'
I \ I— \-^ \jkr^ L- •..^n I V I I—//^ ^ V I L-y/ A

'ROCK N ROLL' and 'VUDE' by TOMASI
LUTUMAILAGI and THE BOYS PLUS FEMALE
VOCALIST ADI OF THE NEW WAVES ... THE
REEF RESORT'S HOUSE BAND ...

BE THERE OR BE SQUARE
BE AT THE SUVA BOWLING CLUB

FOR FANTASTIC FUN FILLED
FRIDAY NIGHT ...

COVER CHARGE: F$3.00

CARPENTERS

MECHANICAL FITTER
— LABASA —

Are you a fitter or plumber who
is honest, reliable, trustworthy;

can work with minimum super-

vision and is willing to travel

around Vanua Levu when re-

quired?

You may be the person we are

looking for.

If you are interested, write to the

undersigned by January 31,
1992 with details of qualifica-

tions and experience.

PA - Recruitment & Administration

Carpenters Fiji Limited

PO Box 299

SUVA

R"^ UIRED FOR BEACH RESORT.

1. Experience Cook preferably Chinese and Eur-

opean meals residing in Nadi area

2. Experience waitress experience in a-!a-carte

service a must.

Phone 723322 for an Interview.

SEWING MACHINIST VACANCY
WE HAVE IMMfDlATf VACANCY TOR

" lO STRAIGHT SEWINO MACHINISTS
* B OVERLOCKINa MACHINISTS
* 8 PACKERS/HANDY QIRLS

VERY ATTRACTIVE WAGES FOR EXPERIENCE SEWING MACHIN-
ISTS. ALL FACILITIES OFFERED AS PER NEW WAGES GUIDELINES.

PLEASE CALL IN PERSONALLY AT:

RINEE GARMENTS LTD
IBT FLOOR VISHAL ARCADE
WAIMANU RD.

OPP. R.B. PATEL

PROWIISSORY NOTES ISSUE

FIJI ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
iNVITATION TO TtNDtR OATtO JANUARY 24 19b2

Fiji Electricity Auitioruy invnes tender for Promissory Notes as

follows:

—

REQUIREMENTS : $10,500,000

DATE OF BILLS : 30 JANUARY, 1992

TENOR 28 DAYS DUE THURSDAY, 27 FEBRUARY 1992

TENOR 56 DAYS DUE THURSDAY, 26 MARCH. 1992

TENOR 91 DAYS DUE THURSDAY, 30 APRIL, 1992
TENOR 119 DAYS DUE THURSDAY, 28 MAY, 1992

TENOR 147 DAYS DUE THURSDAY, 25 JUNE. 1992
TENOR 175 DAYS DUE THURSDAY, 23 JULY, 1992

Tender forms must be lodged m the box at the office of the Fiji

Electricity Authority, Ellery Street, Suva.

Tenders close at 11am on WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29. 1992

and will be opened in the presence of two authorised officers

of Fiji Electricity Authority. Allotments are at their sole discretion

and will be advised by 3.00pm the same day.

Payment in respect of such allotments must be made to the Fin

Electricity Authority before 12 noon THURSDAY. JANUARY 30.

1992. The only acceptable means of payment is by cheque

drawn on Reserve Bank of Fiji.

NOTE:

1. Minimum tender FJDICOOO (face value) and thereafter in

multiples of FJDl 0,000.

2. Prospectus and Tender Forms are available from the office

of the Fiji Electricty Authority, Ellery Street. Suva.

3. Tenders must submit a separate Tender Form for each tenor

of Promissory Notes.

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Our iritention is to develop a primary school in the Nadi area to:

—

a) fulfil an increasing need for additional school places

b) develop a multi-racial, co-educational institution with the highest

academic standards
c) provide an education aimed at helping each child realize his full

potential

d) enhance the child's post-primary prospects in both Fiji and
international schools and institutions

The school will be located in the Greater Nadi area and employ teachers of the

highest possible calibre to enhance childrens prospects using an extended Fiji

curriculum, and the existing Fijian examination system.

Fees will be commensurate with the quality of education provided, and the fact

that this will be a private school will limit Government support. The recruitment

of teachers is being explored, and there are some outstanding candidates.

The purpose of this advertisement is to gauge interest from parents in order to

plan the first year of the school. Specifically, we wish to establish the number
and ages of children likely to enrol subject to final definition of terms and
conditions.

PLEASE COMPLFTF THF Fr^RM ANH SFNH IT TO TMF AnnRF^^S Rpi Om

Name

Address

Phone contact bus a.h.

Occupation

The children I might enrol for 1992/93 are aged —
n n

I understand that this reply is obligation free, and that additional infornirition may be

sent to me as plans for the school develop.

Soiui to;

The Secretary

Steering Committee
Western International School
PO Box 720
Nadi

LABASA TOWN COUNCIL

TOWN RATES 1992
PursLirjrit to Section 72 of the Local Governnnent Act 1972, notice is

hereby given that Labasa Tov^n Council by resolution dated January 22,

1992 struck the following rates and fees for the year 1992 and will be

levied on Unimproved Capital Value of all rateable land situate within the

boundaries of Labasa Town effective from January/ 1. 1992.

1. General Rates
2. Lighting Rates

3. Fire Rates
4. Loan Rates

0.7 0C in the $

0.05(t in the $

O.IOC in the $
0.3274: in the $

1.1 77C: in the $

B GARBAGE FEES:

1. Residential areas — 3 days service (Monday, Wednesday and
Friday) $20 per bin per year.

2. Conirnercial/lndustnal areas -- 3 days st'SMce (Monday Wednes
day/and Friday) $30 per bin per year (includes removal of extra

refuse).

3. Hotels. Restaurants, Guest Hoiises aiu! Hospitals — 6 days service

$50 per bin per year (Mofulay to Saturday inclusive) (includes

removal of exUa refuse and additional ser\'ice).

DISCOUNT

The following discount will be allowed

If the total rates for the year is paid by 28.2.92

DATED at Labasa this 23rd day of January, 1992.

S Nand
Town Clerk

j%
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CASHIER/TYPIST REQUIRED
The applicant should have two years experience and have
knowledge of typing experience on an electronic typewriter, filing,

accounting and other office duties. Qualification required up to

Form 6 standard. Apply m own handwriting to the Managing
Director. PO Box 3699. Samabuia.

GENUINE VIDEO HEADS

SECRETARY
Applicants must have a typing speed of 35 w.p.m.

and shorthand speed of 70 w.p m.

Written applications together with academic tran-

script and telephone contact are to be sent to:

Secretary
Lees Trading Co Ltii

vlPO Box 14-444, Suva

Closing date February 1. 1992.

NATIONAL, JVC, NEC, PHILIPS. SON\
SANYO. ETC.

AVAILABLE AT WHOLESALE PRICE FROM
D. GOKAL & CO. LTD.,

PIER STREET, SUVA.
PHONE: 315744

TIERNEY, HOUNG LEE & PARTNERS
CONSULTING CIVIL

&
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

We have a vacancy for a qualified structural

engineer with a minimum of five years experience
preferably in a consulting engineering environment.

The duties of the successful applicant will be to

manage a design team under the direct control of

the Managing Director.

A good academic record is advisable.

Experience in the use of computer aided analysis

and familiarity with AUTOCAD would be an advan-
tage.

The ability to manage designs through to com-
pletion with appropriate lateral thinking and
decision making is essential.

The ability to manage staff in a calm style is

essential.

Civil Engineering experience in general would be an
asset.

If you can meet the above specification and are
interested then aoolv in writing to:

TIERNEY HOUNG LEE & PARTNERS
PO BOX 14445

SUVA

-'1

FOR SALE CC REG TRACTOR 65 HP
Including as New Rotovator, 3 Disc Plough,
Mouldboard Plough, Tiller, Tray, Concrete mixer with

Loading Hopper on 4 wheel trailer, 2 x lOOOL, tanks
with 2 inch Taps, Fuel Drums, Barrel Pumps, Etc.

All above ^or $10,000

Also Nissan Patrol (Diesel) 4 Wheel Drive, Station Wagon
oquires 1 front & 1 rear spring, slight damage on offside, tipped

ver on farm $2,500.

Phone <'6«-^fj43 for detaHs.

PARTS SALE

CLEARANCE SALE
Parts for FORD & MAZDA

Bargain Prices

Be quick or you will miss the bargains.

MOTORCORP LTD.
142 Ratu Mara Rd, Samabuia

l)H^».tv,

COLOUR TV SETS — $290.00
Top Japanese Models
Wide Range of Makes

TODAY EXPERIENCE

SOMETHING^DIFFERENT

7 elements Antenna $79.00
Specially Design for lower areas

TV X
Pru.'te 383477

Opp Samabuia Police Station

OR
Phone 313151

26 Raojlbhal Patel Street

Suva.

A Buffet Lunch Malaysian
Style for only $8.50 at the Suva

Courtesy Inn

Every Friday lunch is buffet style.

A delicious clioice of Malaysian and

Ejiropean dishes for a memorable dining

experience.

So make your lunch truly special.

At the very special Suva Courtesy Inn.

(^uva (Courtesy ^11111

MALCOLM & ajRDON STREET, SLrVA, FUI,

TELEPHONE 31 BOO TELEX FJ2272. FAX: 301300

G€OffG{ eUMNE S66«

VENING
REMEMBER

iVl/\JL/r\ X i5X/Vi 1

SPECIALLY PRFf^Nt h in n\ u \i nil n Mi \ni \\ v! \\ i HLi^b.

•m 9 •* aL i. ^^ k_ JF ^,^ „JIf I
^^

_ _ _ .,^ .,^ ^,

mm m^\..^ / ik. m~
"%

$1n
1 i 1\ ! 1 Ix'^'O \.

• add 10% govt tax

Space IS limited so please call .Mj.mkj

for reservations

iSwvii ('')<nirles>' inn

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

ommercial Printing

Division.

! our CommeruiaCa
Printing Sales now.

(

MAIXOl.M & GOR[X)N STRKET. SDVA. HJI.

n-LEPHONE-; ;^I23(X). TELEX FJ2272. FAX: 301 ^X)

7.30 p.m. Tonight, January 24
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s3 \A 4 €\ eiaisBiiBi 2 n a ? n 304111

Lautoka 660422

Labasa 811644
i?:(ni(N,

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

Colo ilal mutual

.^ Colonial mutual in-

ds after two weeks to

ae Special Policies

lared to have been

^VIES POLICIES

AiTINl MocelutuGanilau
1057459

OBAU Seruwaia Lealea
2804477

fl ^ESHKUMAR CKA JAMNADAS
2804495

VI Shanti oio Ram Sewak
I 2813809
I .NDRA Subhas & WATI

I oma 2818551
\ JD Amratlal 2818801
I \tTLAL Mahendra Kumar

2818810
Y Mee Kwain 2898883

f';,M,R
Veladen 3735174

TUiSOWAQA Leone
499017 3736507

. WANI Tomu 3743634
bADOLE Asesela 3805395
-VlLUA Ravuama 7100715
OROI Jekesoni

499017 7112554
; EBULA Latu Tale

1053572 7113245
I \GATA Temesia Kirailevu

> G80062-7115237
SERU Litea Taukei

499017 7116502
WAIBUTA Saimoni

499017 7301491
VAlSOVA Vasekali

G80145-7301877
VOSADRAU Semi

G80062 7302627
GtlNAIVALU Ravunivadra

734050
NAVENATO Peniana

M irama
499017-7305036

N'^A Ganilau
499520 7305245

S iKANI Viliame Tabalakia

499520 7306751
'V RA Kinisimere Tatavo

G80163 7305420
^ ' AMA Vilisoni Koroivulaono

499017 7306074
01 Litiana

499017 7306813
ATEITEI Salome Ratukalou

499017-7306917
ADRAYACA Anaseini
aikoto

499017-7307878
AVA Josaia Mara

G80062 7310270
XISELE Virisila

499017-7312427
IRAN Kamlesh

499017 7313713
HARMA Raj Kumar

499017-7314804
JABATI Samisoni

G80062-7115211

VUETILOVONI
ieneral Manager for Fiji

NOTICE
UNCOLLECTED ITEMS

AT

UNIVERSAL
ELECTRONICS.

31 KNOLLYS STREET, SUVA.

PHONE 312808

Customers are noti-

fied that if their items,

namely TV's and
VIDEO DECKS (VCR'S)

etc that were given for

repairs over three

months ago are not

collected within four-

teen (14) days, the

items will be either

sold or dumped.

Customers are there-

;ore urged to collect

iheir items without any
'lelav

i <

!

TOWN PLANNING
ACT

(Chapter 139)

Notice with respect

to the Nadi Town
Planning Scheme

Public notice is hereby given

that Amendment No. 26 to

the Nadi Town Planning
Scheme (altering the zoning
of Lot 34. DP 2678, CT
18205 from Commercial
C to Residential 'B') has
been prepared in terms of

the Town Planning Act and
has been finally approved
by the Director of Town and
Country Planning.

Particulars of the altered

iCheme are deposited at

the offices of the Town
Clerk, Nadi Town Council,

Nadi and the Director of

Town and Country Planning,

Government Buildings, Suva
and are available for inspec
tion t)y the public on week
iays between the hours of

Sam and 4pm.

DATED at Nadi this 21st
jj^ „• Nov 1991.

(ROBIN K ALI)

Town Clerk

r Fiji Sixes ^
'he game that helps
\ lose who need medicai

cate. ..u*.

TENDER
Tenders are invited for

immediate sale of 7.5 x

10m wood and iron

building consisting of 3

bedroom dwelling house
in sound condition situ-

ated m Nadi.

Phone: 700412 0/H for

further details. i^. .

UCRATIVE SUPERMARKET
FOR SALE

long Kings Road densely populated area

-'betwepn Suva Nauson. Offers invited.

Phone Sharma 392932 for details.

Finance can be arranged.

iOR ALL 2ND YEAR STUDENTS
I AT

ILAUTOKA TEACHERS COLLEGE

lU ARE EXPECTED BACK AT THE COLLEGE
ON THE FOLLOWING DATES

STUDENTS— MONDAY JANUARY 27. 1992

2B STUDENTS TEACHER TRAINEES —
MONDAY FEBRUARY 10, 1992

\HQSi mo ARE UKEL Y JO BE LA TE EOR MID REASONS

SHOULD NOTIFY WE PRINCIPAL IMMEDIATELY
'*.19*(7

«*»*-

GOSPEL PRIMARY

AND KINDERGARTEN

PTA TENDER FOR

CANTEEN

Tenders are invited for the

operation of its Canteen at

Gospel Primary School
Dhanji Street Suva.

Closing date for tender is

31st January 1992.

Should be addressed to

the Treasurer Box 3939
Samabuia

IVIORTGAGEE
SALE

WRITTEN offers are invited

for the purchase of the

property of MAINA WATI f/n

Shiu Prasad comprised in

Native Lease No:

4/14/7995 being Lot 3,

Naiqiriqiriqalita, Bau, con-

taining an area of 0.3162
Hectare (3162 m.sq)

The property has a metal

and wooden residential

house with both water and
electricity connections and
panoramic outlook.

Tenders close with the un-

dersigned on February 3,

1992.

The highest or any tender
will not necessarily be ac-

cepted.

The sale is subject to the

consent of the Native Land
Trust Board.

Lateef & Lateef

Barristers & Soliritors

PO Box 1296
Suva

PHONE: 312344
Fax No: 300663

^ii^Bank

TENDERS
Australia and New Zea-
land Banking Group Lim-

ited invite tenders for the

purchase of following

items:-

— Toyota Hilux Van with

Canopy Reg. E2771
CORW till August 1992

— Mazda Cosmo Sports
Car Reg E2049. CORW till

February 1992.

— One second hand
Toyota Liteace Engine and
Gear Box.

— One Samsung TV and
Video Recorder "20" New.

— One Shacklock 2 door
Refrigerator.

For inspection please
phone Mr Prakash
Narayan on 660844.

Tenders close at 3pm on
January 31 1992 and are

to be addressed as fol-

lows:

Tenders
PO Box 43
Lautoka

National Insurance invites

written tenders for 1 only

damaged Mazda 323 Regd
No. BU483 on "as is, where

is" basis. The vehicle can be
inspected at Niranjans

Autoport Ltd, Raiwaqa, Suva
during normal working

hours.

Tenders in sealed envelope

must be addressed to:

—

TENDER — BU483
The General Manager
National insurance Co of

nji, Ltd

PO Box 950
SUVA.

Highest or any tender will

not necessarily be ac

cepted.

Tender closes at 4pm, Jan

uary 31. 1992.

SKNEW INDIA
.i;) ASSURANCE

Written TENDERS are in-

vited (Please write Tele-

phone Contact) for only

one damaged MAZDA
Pickup Van Regd No
CK816 "As is v\/here is"

basis. The vehicle can be
inspected at M/s
Niranjans Autoport Ltd,

Grantham Road, Suva
during working hours.

Tenders close on Tues
day, February 4, 1992
and should be ad
dressed to:

The Chief Manager for Fiji

The New India Assurance Co

Ltd

PO Box 71

SUVA.

Highest or any Tender
will not necessarily be
accepted. pw-s

SELL, buy, send messages through

the power of Classifieds ... Fiji Times
Classifieds.

GET your message across effectively,

cheaply and much more clearly and

much more clearly through the Power

of Classifieds. Fiji Times Classifieds

M. WAYS GARMENTS LTD.

VACANCY
M. Ways Garments Ltd. prestigious garment factory

urgently requires experienced:-

OVERLOCK/STRAIGHT MACHINISTS.
* MACHINE MECHANIC

Attractive wages, incentive bonus, and other entitlements

as per Wages Regulation (Garments Industry) Order.

Apply in person at Greig Street, Suva for interview.

Islam — riic final
message from GOD to

all Maiildnd.

For Free Literature
Please write or phone.

ISUVMIC PROPAGATION CENTRE
PO Box 3990,
Samabuia, Suva

Ph 384566, 383297
Space by courtesy of FIJI Muslim Youth Movement

{K:.?!, \

TOTAL SELLOUT OF
MACHINERY AND LATEST

CAR ACCESSORIES
CHEAPEST PRICE IN FIJI.

TOP QUALITY

'-n^'^

Heavy Duty Wood Lather 72 hp 1200mm 4 speed 5

special discount $599.00
YS-P.4TO1N Heavy Duty 4

fon Body Repair

Equipment

$299.00
Heavy Duty 10
ton Body Repair

Equipment

i.i ^ I,
« ^^$399.00

st-sfc.

Heavy Duty

Chain Hoist

\ r-.

$169J')0

1 ton

$189. OG

2 ton

$279.00

Drill Press
5 speed 13mm

Special price

$249.00

,i^

Heavy Duty
14" Metal
Cutting Saw

5^3yy.uu

W -M̂

%-

^

Heavy Duty Petrol/

Electric Concrete Mixers

"all ne\N stock".

Rock bottom price from

$999.00 to

$1,999. Best Price in Fiji

I AIR TOOLS
1^^^ Air Sanders $150

Heavy Duty 7
'

AIR POLISHERS
7" for Panel Beater $150.00
Air Impact Wrenches $60.00

DRILLS V. $60.00|.~-

Air Compressors

3HP 1500 RPM
3 Cylinder

?19^^"' '^0

Vj HP

Electric Moton
V^ HP

$85.00
3 HP

$95.00

$105.00
LATEST CAR ACCESSORIES

Cheapest Price in FIJI

Heavy Duty Car Scissors Jack

Car Perfume In Bottle

Wheel Braces for all Cars

Mumber Plate flashing light

3 Jaw Puller

Mechanics Bench Vise

Mag wheeK. "! ?" 13" 1 'i"

Tubes 12" $2.99 1

"^ $2.99 14'

Car Mats

!)oot erloe protection for 4 door*;

SI

V*

C 1

' r

)

•:
i * II set

?.-' -rj

$12 99 ^r\

RUSH TODAY TO AUTOBARN
293 VICTORIA PARADE SUVA

BA CENTRAL MOBIL SERVICE
STATION BA

SHERANI MOTORS LTD vitogo parade
LAUTOKA

BP LAUCALA BAY SERVICE STATION
AGENTS WANTED IN LABASA, NADI etc

CALL AUTOBARN 311151
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.luSAL TITLE
mY grade
duties and responsi-
bilities

Logislicb Otiicet

$U.S 9.000.00 per Annuni
Under the day to day si.ipcr\,is

ion of Ihe First Secretarv s

responsible for the following:

Drives Ambassador to all official engagements and ensures
location is familiar; Ensure proper security at the official

residence and office for the Ambassador and his family and
during all official engagements; Hoist flag at the Residence in

the morning (before Sam) and lower in the afternoon (around
5pm). Responsible for accurate posting on blackboard of

arrivals/departures in Suva; Arranges reception at airport on
arrival and departure of official visitors including airline checkin,

Immigration and Customs clearance formalities; Provides
transportation during their stay in Suva on instruction of the
Ambassador or First Secretary; Responsible for maintenance
and daily cleanliness of Embassy vehicles — includes keeping
a log of all maintenance work carried out on offficial vehicles;

Prepares documentation for duty returns on petrol used by
official vehicles and the private vehicle of the Ambassador;
Ensures Fiji Government Transport Department regulations
applying to vehicles are complied with and annual registration

is current— includes maintaining current drivers' licence; Clears
Embassy mail box and posts mail daily; Responsible for logging

of all outgoing/incoming Pouch mail and maintenance of Pouch
bags; Arranges for customs clearance for 'ncoming and outgoing
Embassy equipment or mail; Recjuisitions office supplies and
forms locally and from Home office; Maintains weekly stock
control and weekly issue of office supplies; Responsible for the
security of office supplies and ec|uipment; Ensures timely
maintenance of office equipment (Facsimile machine,
photocopiers, typewriters, computer, telex); Maintains stock
control of non-expendable office equipment and prepares
monthly reports; Maintains up to date airline schedules within

Fiji as well as for international flights; Prepares the year end
inventory of non expandable property; Arranges trade and
commerce initiatives and attaches necessary background
information and maintains a follow up system; Any other duties
as assigned by the First Secretary and the Ambassador.

APPLICATIONS: All interested applicants should submit their

resume before close of business on Wednesday, January 29,
1992 addressed lo

The First Secretary
Embassy of the Republic of Iho Marshall Islands

PO Box 2038 GB
Suva

KENNEDY AVENUE NADI

LAND FOR SALE
Freehold 44 Perches

Phone PRAKASH 700053 A/H 700138

r
SELL, BUY, SEND

MESSAGES THROUGH THE
POWER OF CLASSIFIEDS ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

A

SIGATOKA COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Ministry Recognition No. 9386

ENROLMENT FOR 1992
Certificate & Diploma Courses in

* Business Computer, Science
* Business Computerised Accounting
* Secretarial Studies

Examinations, certificates, and syllabus
provided by United Kingdom Exams Insti-

tute.

Classes open for full time, evening &
Saturdays.

For idmissJon Phone on 500060 or calf

i)ersonally at the Centre. Exams From
London, Australia.

*!

%?J-

Say

"Hapj.Ti| lirtluViij"

Willi a Jucy smile

hen you place an adverlisemenl in Ihe

Fiji Times Classifieds.

A FORTUNE
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brNOiCATE

NAME 4 AOOPESS

StGKATuRt,

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNO'CATE

NAMf 4 ADDPfSS

Signature

1 2 X 4 5

• 7 8 X 10

11 12

i»K
15

20

21 22 a 24 29

2t 27 » 21 30

31 32 X 34 39

i'^ kixm^ mis umi

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM
MONDAY 3RD FEBRUARY. 1992
MarK (as shown In the example above) ANY- SIX

numbers on our official entry coupon then mark the

duplicate coupon in he same wav. FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISOUAI IFIES YOUR ENTRY
Put your full name and address, in capital letters, on
both coupons, m the space shown. FAILURE TO DO THIS
DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name in the

usual way m the space provided on both coupons.

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use
a syndicate name if you wish to be anonymous, but you

must put your full name and address m clear capital

letters on the coupons otherwise, we will not know
where to send your cheque, should you win. FAILURE
TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry.

costs 20 -.ents (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That :s a security check device to protect youi.

Coupons for each game will be published in The FIJI

TIMES. SHANTI DUT AND NAI LALAKAI.

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY
If you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

will win or share first prize.

If you have chosen five of the six numbers you will shafc

second prize.

If you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

third prize.

All entries for the draw must arrive at FIJI TIMES by

4.30pm. No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter.

ENTRY FEES
POSTAL ERTMES witl casi WKI ROT K ICCEPTQ

fntnes sent ttfough ttie post may contain either dwwes nwey ortef

o( postal note Ihpy «tll be accqited ONLY it tivy are clorad bHorc

?pm on tt« dale ot drawing ot the game lor wtHcti coupons arc a#red

Money sent will be treated as dorations to ttc Fiji Sixes durity twd

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES: Please send your envelopes ad
dressed to FUl SIXES. Private Bag. Suva.
Entries in envelopes sealed and including cash.
cheques or money orders can be put in special boxes
at:

CEmU CP PAE'S - L>UIOM

HAfitiju un
SIGAIOM BOOK C^lfTRf JMOI

R B PAfEl. NAOI

HIGHWAY SHOPPtNG dtm DEUBA

MOOERN UaORS, NAVUA

NAVliA BOOK SHOP MVUA
BA BOOK cam. SIGATOM
P D SUCH, SIGATOKA

WKM GHEllA BA

WTI8HAI. BA

R C BAU - BA

PKAKASH STORE. TAVUA

IQIOIIA STORE VATUKOUIA

DOSOO'S SUPERMARKET VAHfKA

f!ji THds suyt

BP'S, SUVA

^S SUVA

tWSAflHAI. TAIHyU

RB PATEL. NAUSORI

ARZ NAUSORI

GUIAM MOH'O NASJRU

PO SHAIDtl. MAKOt, NASINU

R 8 PATEIS CEMTERPOWT

LAUCAIA BEACH EST

BAiPAl S NABUA

B KUMAR RAIWASA

KISHORE & SORS, SAMABUIA

KU«AN SIRGH, TAMAVUA

M0TI8HAI. Um
SUPERFRESH ~ TAMAVUA R B PATEL LA8ASA m JBASA
R 6 PATEL. SUVA RAHIM BUKSH & SORS. SEAQAQA

^i^u.h ^^ ~ "^^ Om\m FOOD MART lABASA

FIJI TIMES LAUTOKA
MARTtl LtVuKA

FUl TIMES^ LABASA
'^'"^"''* ^"^^ ^^^'^^ ' ^A^^^*"

All decis'ions made by" the organisers regarding the

distribution of price monov and chanty nioney shaM be
subject! to PERMIT NO. CCD 1/91
NOTE: Only boxes at the above named premises are

official Fiji Sixes boxes.

^ » aiorr Mjmmimnjm
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Sydney League 7s cause
turmoil in island nations
From JAMES SHRIMPTQN. Sydney

SYDNEY. The South Pacific

Islands, where rugby football has

thrived in the sun like coconut
palms, are at sixes and sevens over

the Nissan Ru,t4by League seven-a-

side tournament in Sydney next
month.
Teams from Papua New Guinea. Fiji

and "the Pacific Islands " will challeng^e

Australia's leading clubs and other sides

from England, New Zealand. P'rance. the

Commonwealth of Independent States

and the United States for prize money
totalling $A200.000.

It will be the first time for most of them
in the big-bucks world of professional

football.

While competing for a cash prize offers

no problems for Papua New Guinea,
where rugl)y league is the premier foot-

liall code and has achieved testmatch
status, it has caused varying degrees of

' turmoil among officials of the well-

established rugby union code in other

island nations.

\ The Fiji Rugby Football Union have

decreed that players under theii- jurisdic-

tion who take part in the Sydney tourna-

ment will not be allowed to play union

again.

The 10 Fijians. not yet identified for

fear of reprisals and pressure from rugl)y

union traditionalists, have been training

in secrecy with the aid of videotapes from
last season's Australian Winfield Cup
club competition.

They are believed to include several

veterans of the "world champion" Fiji

teams who have won the last two Hong
Kong seven-a-side union tournaments.

The "Pacific Islands" team comprise
five Tongans. four Cook Islanders and a

lone representative of Western Samoa -

the country who shocked the rugby union
world last year by beating Wales and
Argentina on the way to the World Cup
quarter-finals.

Unlike Fiji, amateur rugby league has

been developed in Polynesia in the past

few years, with a biennial Pacific Cup
Carnival.

The code is played at a different time of

the year than rugby union, and many
islanders play both.

Western Samoa were thought likely to

provide some of their World Cup rugby
players for the regional sevens side, but

those plans were blown away by a cyclone
which devastated their islands recently,

and only Feleti Faasua made it.

Faasua played for the victorious West-

ern Samoa team in last year's Singapore
Sevens, but was not in the World Cup
squad.

Secretary of the Western Samoa Rugby
Football Union, Bob Barlow, said Faasua
would be "history" if he went ahead and
played in Sydney.

"He'll be banned (from rugby union),"

Barlow added.

Barlow's counterpart in Tonga. Taniela

Tukia. said his union's committee de-

cided at a meeting this week to ask the

International Rugby Board (IRB) what
they should do about their five "rebels"

after the Sydney league tournament.

Tukia told AAP: "This has not hap-

pened before. We don't like it, but we only

have about 2000 active players here, some
of whom play both union and league as

amateurs.

"The New Zealand Rugby Union has

recommended that players who go over-

seas to play league not be allowed to play

union again, but we thought we would ask

the IRB for assistance."

Fiji and Western Samoa have already

done that.

The Fiji Union said that following their

enquiry, the IRB had stated that there

was no existing "gangway clause," as the

Australian Rugby League had claimed,

allowing players from non-league
countries to play league without infrin-

ging their amateur status.

Western Samoa's Bob Barlow cited a

facsimile message received from the IRB
saying that union players accepting an
invitation to play in the league sevens

would be "professionalised" and would
contravene IRB rules.

Trials to select the Pacific Islands team
were to have been held in Western Samoa

but because of the cyclone the venue was
shifted to Raroton^^a in the Cook Islands

and Samoan players weren't able to go

because of a lack of funds.

The team were chosen by the Pacific

Islands Rugby League ASSN (PIRLD.
whose President John Kenning said from
Rarotonga that his players were and
would remain amateurs.

"We are amateur players who play both

union and league," he said. "We can walk
the bridge. If we are lucky enough to win

any prize money, it would go to the

league."

There has been no official word on
disposition of any prizemoney won by the

Fiji team, but it was thought likely

players and officials would share it.

The Pacific Islands team will gather in

Auckland next week and train there for

five days before coming to Sydney.

PIRLA were formed last July with the

aim of promoting league among island-

based players in the region, rather than
importing talent.

"We are very much of the opinion that

we will never get anywhere as just an
extension of, say. the Auckland rugby
league competition." Mr Kenning said.

• I've nothing ai^ainst our Western Sam-
oan friends, but t ley won the 1990 Pacific

Cup largely with footballers based in New
Zealand and Australia," he added.

As for Sydney: "This is our first time in

the deep blue sea and we'll give it our best

shot. The players have commitment and
fitness. We hope we can surprise the

professionals."

Nawaka 7s
deadline mov

ration
• »

vionudv
4 teams

to vie for

$3000 tirst

prizemoney
Bv ILAITIATURAGABECI

ORGANISERS of the
$5000 Nawaka Sevens
tournament have ex-

tended registration

deadline to next Mon-
day - six days after it

'was originally

I-)lanned.

This is to give rugby
•clubs more time to fill in

forms and enter the rich

tournament at Prince
Charles Park In Nadi.

Nawaka Glut) secretary
Joeli Lesavua told Times
Sport that the quick re-

sponse of chibs to register
early should serve as a
warning to those who
have not registered yet.

It's on a first come
First served ba.sis. If a
[team misses out by Janu-
Lry 27 then they might be
5orr,y if we get a full

[house," Lesavua said.

Forty teams are needed

I

to make up the fixtures

'and until yesterday, they
had 20.

"It's filling up vci'y fast

with the lucrative offer. I

wouldn't be surpri.scd we
have more entries hcforo

the deadlinf>
"

The totnii.iiiKMit . :<i)oti

sored by tlic Tui N;idi.

H.itn Josiua Davvai. for

Sf.OOO has .S3000 as t he win-
n;nu piiy.c. It will be given
Wl t li :i til >i)liy.

I'hc

THE Tui Nadi, Ratu Josm.. Davvai (right) hands over

Lesavua at Navatulcvu. lionu ..f I t:i >s'adi, at Narcwa
$.UKM) up for E;rabs a>- tin t\

ipn
* iutjuc lo Nawaka Rugby Club s<h relary Joeli

ycsMi'^.«\ ! hr tiuirnanuMil on I ehruary 1 has

Klin prize. Picture ANOKH KUMAR

Village

nmncM's-nn wi r<>

%4 '*^1>#>^^^^ r#J

(•(Mv*> $1000 while the
somi-linallists get $200

each. The bowls and plate

winners kv\ $150 and $100

respoctivolv

On Tucsdiv, when en-

tries sliouM have closed,

organisers changed tlioir

minds after falling short
of their target.

It is believed the host-

ing of the Nakelo Sevens
at Nausori on tU^ same
day as the Nawaka meet

on February 1 affected
some teams' choice of

where to play.

But organisers are

quite sure that the in-

creasing number of er.-

tries.is a good indication

the lucrative offsr will

pull the best teams to the

West

.

Top c.nli^ N.ihua . (';iv,i

liers. Pi i^ons. and detcml

Ing champions I'tiiice^

have already rotrist Tt'i

i #'# m^ mtLwd l»

.1
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Ligavai

ruled out
OVALAU middle-
weight boxing cham-
pion Jale Ligavai has
been ordered to stay
out of the ring for the
next two months be-

cause of a hand in-

jury.
The stylish Fiji Boxing

Council Fiji middle-
weight champion has
been ruled out from fight-

ing for the next two
months after he injn |i

his right hand in a bnrv'!

during the ChristmacS
weekend.

Ligavai was billed to

meet Suva-based
Apimeleki Tui in the
main bout of an Apple
Promotion Program
which is scheduled for

February 15 at the Na-
tional Gymnasium.
Apple's Lloyd Artack

confirmed yesterday that

Ligavai has been ruled

out because of the hand
injury.

Another Ovalau boxer
Onisimo Roqica. who was
in Levuka during the New
Year weekend. said

Ligavai's hand was
swollen.

Tui will now meet
Lautoka-based Atama
Raqili in one of the ei.ifht-

rounders on the proRiam.

Naitasiris Joe Riivudi

and Bas Jone Katonivere
will now meet in the pro-

gram's main bout replac-

ing the Tui-Ligavai cla;sh.

Tongas new boxing sen-

sation Sione Taleuli wUl
meet veteran Pauliasi

R;\tu in (Mu- of the three
i-i^\)i iDmniers.

Hfi>' ,s th«' full pionrain:

10x3 mill rilH .loe Ravmll v

•lone KatonlvtMT. 12x,'i min
rii>; (Fij! Junior wfUfM-wfinht
ntle fi^hti ILutia Va!\a v

Sovita Tabuania. Bx.T mm rds:

rauliisi Ratvi v Siniie

Tale nil Apimelok! Tui v

AtatiKi Haijili. Nat Lpdua v

SfUiUKi!!*' Haciila, Hx',] min
nls lo.uii- liplatatnia v Salen
Pra.sa<i. Tfvita Vakalalabui-e
'. I'aula Tvulau, Mo.se.se

Sorovi V Motnisela
Karavaiiua, P'lUmone Rai v

Loto guiia. I'otero Waqa v

Moscse Kiuoi. .Ippt. Prasad v

l';(!wai-ti Paul ».,.,,,

si^ iH'i
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RP HomeCentre National Club Cliampionship

Lautoka General tipped to

win $3000 prizemoney
By ILAITIATURAGABECI

TIGHT-lipped Lauto-
ka General have been
predicted to enter a
new chapter in the
S5000 Burns Philp
HomeCentre National
Club Championship
with a win. a poll

showed yesterday.
The country's top

coaches and critics
lavoured the low profile
side with the highest
chances ol' laying their
hands on the $3000 cheque
and their first club crown
since the tournament was
inaugurated in 1984.

Soccer pundits, who
earlier predicted this

year's winners to be from
the West, are saying Lau-
toka General will pull

through the tournanienfs
toughest pool when the
showdown begins at
Govind Park. Ba this
afternoon.

The side are billed
.igainst defending' cham-
pions Greenstars. Suva's
longtime representative
Aisenal and underdogs
\'unika from Labasa.

Up to yesterday after-
noon, the side remained
silent on what their
chances would be over the
two days the country's top
eight clubs battle for the
most prestigious club
honours.

We respect the teams
we will be up against. We
know their capabilities
Ijut as for us. well show
you when we play tomor-
row I today)." said co-
coach Poasa Tubuna.
Despite a good show by

Greenstars and FSC Ba
during the Western play-
off two weeks ago. Lauto-
l<a General stole the show
with their dazzling foot-

ball which made them
clear winners in pool play

w «rt^

^
^
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#
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NATIONAL Bank ol Fiji Suva Branch assistant manager Alipate VVaqairawai hands over newly-designed

soccer jersies to Arsenal Soccer Club players Aminio Lepolo (right) and Isimeli Bola at the bank's head office

in Suva yesterday. The jersies will be used during the national soccer club championship which gets

underway today in Ba. Looking on is NBF marketing officer Raymond Stoddart. Picture Atu rasea

against Tavua Youth and
Nadis Navakai.

Strong Raymond Stars
from Rewa. Civic and La-
ijcto«* a vvttiievu will iictvc

an uphill battle against
Lote Delais FSC Ba. who
have the advantage of
playing in front of a home
crowd.

A senior referee who
wished to remain anony-
mous told Times Sport
yesterday the odds against
Greenstars were higher
than in the last two years
when they walked through

to the final easily.

"I don't see any reason
why Lautoka General
should not win this year. If

LllJf)

win, then I don't think
they will ever get any
closer. This is the best
time for them after show-
ing they're the best West-
ern side at the play-off."

he said.

The technical adviser of
ousted Combined Stars
and former Nadroga Soc-
cer Association president
Luke Waqa said: '"The real

battle is between Lautoka
General and Greenstars.
But the Lautoka boys
should not be too confi-

dent if they don't recog-
nise some young players.
Greenstars is a team that
has been together from
youth level and they click
very well."

Another national level

coach also predicted both
sides from Pool One while
FSC Ba and Arsenal have
better ratings than Wai-
levu and Raymond Stars.
He would not go be

that, only saying the tour-
nament will look "very
tough at this stage".
Soccer commentator

Raymond Stoddart pre-

dicted any of the three
Western or one Northern
team to take honours.

FIJI FA are hoping to
expect a big crowd at the
opening when Greenstars
meet Lautoka General in

the feature match of the
day. Tickets will be selling

at $2.

Games begin at 1pm.
Full draws are on Page

name n
1 l._or U-2 net

1.''

TWENTY-SEVEN players have been
short-listed to attend the final national
trials to pick an Under-21 team to the
World Youth Netball Championship in

Suva later this year.
Selectors will name the final side tomorrow

after the trial at the National Gymnasium in

Suva. The early selection has been drawn up to

give coaches time to develop the team in time
for the championship from November 28 to

December 5.

• Because we have so much time we wont
name how many players we'll have in the squad
until after the trial," said selector Sala
Drasuna in Lautoka yesterday.

National rep Timaima Vugakoto and
younger sister Tuipulotu are in the list with
new talents identified during last years Net-
ball IDC at Ratu Cakobau Park in Nausori.

Drasuna said they were impressed with
players' fitness and hoped that players would
continue to work on improving their fitness

when they would be selected.

The national Under-21 netball side will meet
teams from New Zealand, Australia, England
and neighbouring South Pacific Island teams in

the November-December tournament.
Drasuna said they were confident a good

team would be able to be chosen from the final

trial to prepare for the Youth tournament.
"We have the material and the players." she

said.

"I think if we work on what we have now we
should be able to field strong teams against our
overseas opponents."
The tournament will give Fiji netball the

chance to salvage their ranking on the world
netball scene.

The senior netball side had a dismal year last

year losing their top 10 ranking in the world
during the World Championships in Australia.

Fiji also lost the netball supremacy they
enjoy in the South Pacific region after losing

out in the South Pacific Games last September.

The trials begin at Bam and will go on until

noon.

Here are the players: Sainiana Tuira. Joana
Kabakoro. Tuipulotu "Vugakoto. Inlse Nalu,

Jane Mell, Seruwala Vonolagi, Salanieta
Raikoti. Tlmalma Vugakoto. Sera Kamikami-
ca. Merewalesi Likudro, Arieta Naulumatua,
Mereula Meya, Selina Balnlvalu, FInau Rabitu.

Ana Tawase. Seforosa Muanival. Sera
TalemalBUva. Romlllana Kuruavesi, Janice
Gutugutuwal, Bulou Elene. Masillna

Toganlnadl. Akeneta Medru. Kula Toga, Lora
Bikal. Latlleta SIkoa, Makarlta Paulina,

Sainimere Ratukalou.

Nair hits

Lautoka

snooker

jackpot
SNOOKER newcomer
Gyanendra Kumar
Nair hit the jackpot at
the Lautoka Club on
Wednesday nl^ht when
he toppled regular
giants to win the third
round of the newly-
introduced Three Red
Ball Handicap tourna-
ment.
Nair. who took up the

sport only five months ago,
beat Ravin Mannu to add
$100 to his account.
His win in the Param

Shiwan-sponsored tourney
has given organisers more
Incentives as financial sup-
port is finally sprouting up
in a sport that has long
been poor.

Organiser Suresh
Chauhan said yesterday
Sunflower Restaurant were
putting up another $100 for

next week's competition.
The tournament, which

is aimed at encouraging
young-players, received ;^5

entrants on Wednesday.
Nair. a Westpac Bank em-

ployee, beat Kali Dass
while Mannu edged out
Manhar Bhika in the semis.

I
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NADAN

Nadan

joins Fiji

FA body
SENIOR Suva police
officer Loga Nadan has
been appointed mem-
ber of the Fiji FA
Executive Committee.

Fiji FA secretary
JItendra Maharaj said that
the national soccer body
would find Nadan an asset.

Nadan. a former Ba rep.

has held a number of posts'

in the Suva. Labasa and
Lautoka associations, the

Fiji Soccer Referees As-

sociation, Fiji FA national

selection committee, Fiji

FA Disciplinary Commit-
tee and the Appeals Com-
mittee.
One of the highlights of

his refereeing career was
when he was appointed a
FIFA referee badge-holder
in 1977-78.

Re
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Marist Sevens
THE following i-ef-

ei'ees are asked to of-

ficiate in the Carlton
Bi-ewery Marist
Sevens in Suva today.
Games will be played at

the Marist Brothers High
School and National
Sports Complex grounds.

The referees arc: Marist
Ground 1: S.Bolc, P.Sokia.

C.Dunn. S.Soqo. P.Hughes,
S Matalau. Duty Rcf:

.S.Bolc; Marist Ground 2:

B.Vatubua. S.Vukl.

.J.Mctuiscla. L.Namadila.
J.Koroi.

National Stadlum/Bldcsl/
Buckhuret: J.Tulvanuavou,
FVjnmoa. Takinana.
Tukana. Duncan. Samuwal.
OvaalRl. Lagllagl. Tagl.
Naucabalavu. Brooke.
Balnivalu. Vucti. Koroi.
Tuicolo. Whippy.
Turaganivalu. Soko.
Turagavou. Colati. Duty
Rcf; TuivanuHvou.

All other rofcrcoa. Includ-

ing VVe.'^tcrn referees, can
join in on Saturday.

Tough athletics

meet expected

)pnpirpii I.I inior
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A STRONG tussle for

supremacy in the long
and middle distance
events is expected
when the West ath-
letes meet East in the
Mobil Ekiden in Suva
tomorrow morning.
The first ever Mobil

Ekiden will be run from
the Suva Bowling Club at

7am tomorrow over a 5km
route.

A strong West lineup, led

by South Pacific Games
10,000 metres bronze
medalist Ashok Kumar
and former Fiji marathon
champion Mahend Prasad
are tipped to win the
event.

Easts will be led by
Moses Zarak and veteran
female athlete Lois Grim-
mer.

All runners are to report
to the Suva Bowling Club
before 6.4.5am to ensure
that the relay run begins
in time.

fi
" "\

tourney

ais on today

]

The Denarau Holiday Junior Tennis Tourna-
ment ends today with the finals to be played.

Here are yesterday's semi-final results; U-18; R Kapadia

bt D Abusah 6-3, 6-4, R Goldy bt N Naidu w/o. R Kapadia

bt V Raniga 7-5, 3-6. 6-3, R Goldy bt D Abusah 6-2, 6-4, U-15:

S Patel bt a Kumar 7-6. (7-5), 6-4. R Patel bt A Khan 6-3.

6-1. doubles; R Thangavely/A Kumar bt K Patel/N Lodhia

6-0. 6-3, S Patel/R Patel bt J Dixon/J Obrien 6-0, 6-1. U-12;

J Reyes bt R Singh 6-2. 6-3. S Lodhia bt R Patel 6-0. 6-2,

D Mann bt A Kumar 6-2. 6-3, S Lodhia bt J Reyes 6-1, 6-1

Weekend Sports Draws
SOCCi^R

Ba
The Burns Philp National

Soccer Clul) Championship
kicks off at Govind Park
today.
Here's the draw; Ipni Ord

1 Greenstars v Lautoka
General, Grd 2. Civic v

Vunika. 2.10 - Grd 1. Wai-

jevu V Raymond.s. Grd 2.

FSC V Arsenal. 4 - Grd 1.

Vunika v Greenstars. Grd 2.

Civic V Lautoka General,

5pm. Grd 1 Raymonds v

Arsenal. 6.20 - Grd 1. Wai-

levu V FSC.

Navua
Games start iit fiam at the

Navua High School
orounds.
9am. Why Worry-Veiwawa:
Eagle I-Police; Cyclono-
Wainadoi; Rovadrau-Eagle
XL League-Winner Game 1;

Swansea.s-Winner Game 2.

Levuka
The Levuka Soccer Associ-
ation will hold a seven-a-
slde tournament at Nasau
Park tomorrow.
Draws will be ilonc at the
ground.
Teams are asked to be

rms.

Raiwai
Games will be held tomor-
row at the Raiwai Youth
Centre and all teams are
requested to be on time for

the games.
9am. Wasps II-Rebels 11;

9.45. Eagles II-Delainavesi
III; 10.30. Rebels IV-
Delainavesi IV; 11.15.

Lakers-CBM (W); 12noon,
Blazers I-Rebels II; CBM-
Delainavesi II; Rebels
I-Delainavosi 1; 2.15, Eagles
1-Wasps.
Admission; 10 cents for

players and 20 cents for

n on -players.
Duty officials: Elesi Bule-
wa. Vilikesa Mocevakaca.
Dutv Team: Eagles (M);

CBM (W).

10am. Court 1 (M) Ports v

Lakers; Ct 2. LDS v Cleo-
Cruz; 10.45, Ct 1 (W), Sports/
Social V Hotspurs; Ct 2,

LDS V Police; 11.30, (M)
Lomavata v Army; Namoll
V Cleo-Cruz; 12.15, (W) LDS
V Lomavata; 1. (M) LDS v
Namoli; Ports v Lomavata;
1.45. (W) Police v
Lomavata; (M) Lakers v

Army; 2.30, (W) Winner pool
1 V R/up pool 2; winner pool
2 V r/up pool 1; 3.15, (M)
Ports V Army; Lakers v
Lomavata; 4, (M) winner
pool 1 V r up pool 2; winner
pool 2 V r up pool 1; 4.45, (W)
final; 5.30. (M^ final.

Teams are asked to be with
proper uniforms.

Suva

punctual

RUGBY
Suva

The Carlton Brewery
jMarist Sevens begins in

Suva today.
G.imes will be played at the
National Stadium complex
and the Marist Brothers
High School ground.
Here"s today's draws: Na-
tional Stadium Complex:
Ground 1: 4pm. Prison
1-Natuicake: 4.15. Navy-
Raiwaqa III: 4. 30. Army
I-Nakelo 111:4.45. Nabua
I-Duvula Youth: 5pm.
Kasavu II-Tamavua II; 5.15.

Navyll-Navuso; 5. .30. Rai-

waqa Il-Bau I; 5.45. Prison
I-Nabua H; 6pm. Fire

I-Raralevu; 6.15. Nausori
I-Fire II: 6.45. Vunivau
I-Nabua III.
0».^.ii^rl O- 4>'^*"»'^ Paxralipi'-

Prison II; 4.15. Fire
I-Vunivau I; 4.30. Nausori
I-Veiuto I; 4.45. Natuicake-
Nabua II; 5pm. Waimanu II-

Lomaiviti II; 5.15. Kaite-
Lomaiviti I; 5.30. Army II-

Veiuto II; 5.45. Nasinu
I-Kasavu II; 6pm. Police
I-Navy II; 6.15. Warwick-
Raiwaqa II; 6.30, Raiwaqa
I-Tamavua II; 6.45. Nakelo
II-Navuso.
Ground 3: 4pm. Nasinu
I-Raiwaqa I; 4.15. Police
I-Nakelo II; 4,;30. Warwick-
Senibitu; 4.45. Carlton
I-QVS II; 5pm. Raralevu-
Nabua III; 5.15. Fire II-

Naveiwakau; 5.30. Cavaliei-
Carlton I; 5.45. Navy
I-Waimanu II; 6pm. Army
I-Kaite; 6.15. Nabua I-Army
II; 6.30, Raiwaqa III-

Lomaiviti II. 6.45. Nakelo
III-Lomaiviti I.

Marist Brothers High
School: Ground 1: 4pm.
Marist I-Salato; 4.15.

• Nadera I-Marist II; 4.30.

QVS I-Nuku. 4.45. Kuku-
Bau II; 5pm. Carlton II-

Toorak Boys; 5.15. Police
' Il-Tamavua I; 5.30. Marist

I-Kuku; 5.45. Nadera
I-Carlton II; 6pm, M.Bal)as
I-Nasinu II: G.15. Salato-
Bau II; 6.30. Marist II-

Toorak Boys; 6.45.

Sen)nioli-M.Biiba.s II.

Ground 2: 4pm. Kasavu
I-Vunivau II; 4.15.

Waimanu I-M.Balias I; 4.30.

Nakolo T-Scnimoli: 1.45.

Taranaki-QV.-. Ill: 5pm.
Waimanu I-Nasinu II; 5.15.

Nadera II-M.Bal)as II; 5.30.

Kasavu I-Bure: 5.45. QVS
I-Police II; 6pm, Nakcio
I-Nadera II; 6.15, X'univau
II-Taranaka; 6.30. Nuku-
Tamavua I; 6.15. QVA III

Bur«^

VOLLEYBALL
Lautoka

The Lain oka \'olU\vt)all

Association will hold their

weekly competition at the
Multi-Purpose courts to-

morrow at 10am.
Men: ANZ v St Peters 11.

Young Braves v Maiio.
Tropik vTop Lin- H. Fire v

Top Line I. si inm.ms ! v

Curlton. I'r.v n •• W.viyavi

MYF.
• Women: \'M('.\ \ \'\in>i^>.

Fire v Police. Mairo v Top
Line.
Teams are reminded i'>

« come In tlmir propoi uul-

Games .start at 2pm at the

Thurston Garden Courts
for both men and women.
Court 5: Men 2pm. Waka
I-Police Youth: 2.30. Black
Thunder-Cool Sixes; 3, Pol-

ice youth Il-Wandorers II;

3.30. Black Thunder-Police
Youth I; 4. Police Youth II-

Cool Sixes,
Court 4: 2. Gospel-
Wanderers I; 2.30, Carlton-
Waka II; 3. Waka I-Gospel;
3.30. Carlton-Wanderers 1;

4. Wanderers Il-Waka II,

Court 3: Women - 2,30,

Macabees-Y Crusaders; 3,

Eurekas-Cool Sixes; 3.30,

Macabees-Eurekas; 4, Cool
sixes-Y Crusaders.

Nasinu
Games will be held at the
Valelevu grounds and all

teams are requested to be
at the grounds at 1pm.
Registration fees for the

season is $10 and to be paid

at the grounds. Draws will

be available at the grounds.

Duty officials; Norman
Wise. Tikiko Vulaca. Meme
Lidise.
NOTE: A men and women's
team will lie selected for

the East-West Tournament
at Lautoka on P^ebruary H.

Lami
Games will lie held ai

Johhny Singh Park from
9am tomorrow.
Here's the draws: Men s:

Lami Village 1 v Braves.
Breakers 1 v Nakula 1.

Scorpion v Vugalei, Killer

Beez v Suvavou. Nukuwatu
V Nakula 2. Lami Village 2

v Vugalei. lireakers v Lami
Village 1. Vugalei v Braves,
Suvavou V Killer Beez.
Nukuwalu V Scorpion.
Nakula 1 v Nakula 2. Lami
Village 2 v Vugalei,
Women's: Nakula v Killer

Beez. Breakers v Police

Wives. Killer Beez v Police
Wives. Nakula v Breakers.
Duty Team: Nakula 1 and 2,

Duty Officials: Josefa
Siaki and Joji Ravitu.

BASKETBALL
Suva

The Suva Haskeil)all

Season opens wit h a knock-
out tournament at the Na-
tional Gymnasium tomor-
row.
Here's the draw,s: Court 1:

(W) 2pm: Marist 1 v Hands.
2,35: (Wt LDS 1 v Jubilee.
run iW) Marist 5 v

Whitelire 3, 3,45: (W)
Drevula v Marist 4, 4.20: (M)
VMCA v Marist 2. 4,55: (M>
Raiwaqa v Rewa Dairy.
Court 2: 2pm: (W) LDS 2 v

Carlton. 2.35: (M> .Sacred

Heart v Marist 1. 3.10: (W)
Whitefire 2 v Marist 3. 3.15:

(Ml Boston V Sacred Heart
2. 4.20: (W) Marist 1 v Rewa
Dairy. 4.55: iM) Rookies v

LD.s.
Team.'- on l>ye: Veterans.
Whitefire 1.

(;iuhs shouUl provide ref-

erees ami players are asked
to bo ptmclual

Lautoka
The L.iutoka Amateur Bas-

ketball A.ssociat.ion Knock-
out bounces off at the

Multi-purpose courts to-

morrow. The opening, to be

held almost, three weeks
after originally planned,
has a. $100 prize in men and
women's competition.
Runners up get $50.

Mens pool one' Ports.

Army. Lakers. Lomavat.a.
Poid Two; Namoll. LDS.
('leo-Cru7. Women pool

one: Hotspurs. Sports
Social. Pool Two: LDS.
I'olic'i". Lomavata.

GOLF
Coral Coast

The 6th round of the Sum-
mer Cup Event vs Par will

be held at the Reef Golf
Course starting at 1pm.
Hit-off: l-2pm.
Starter: Naresh.
Visitors arc welcome to

participate.

Pacific Harbour
The club will hold an
18-Hole Stable Ford- points
Event tomorrow.
Draws will be available at

the Pro-shop.
Tee-off time: 8.30-10.30am.

Late entries accepted.

Suva
The Fiji Golf Club will host
the JonatI Mavoa Mem-
orial Trophy clash at the
Vatuwaqa Greens today.
The event is an 18 Holes
Individual Stableford spon-
sored by Central Manufac-
turing Company.
Here's the Draw: 12.00; V,
Madhavan, D, F, Burnes, K,
Magregor, T. Pridgeon;
12.06; J. Lawlor, L.

Fairbairn. G. Naicker. A.

Meikle; 12.12: M.J. Brimble.
R. Chand. M. Yang, J.

Zeuschner; 12.18; K, Dahya,
J, Williams. L, Turaga, J,

Ram; 12.24: S. Wright, M.
Joe, H. Tikaram, N. Arjun;
12.30: R. Probet, D. Duncan,
'i", Bo^iiirau, S. Jue, 12.42:

Silvester. E. Nand. M. Dass,

S. Serukalou; 12.48: M.
Rasiyatale. R. Pra.sad. M.
Narain. B. Nair: 12.54: P.

Malaca. J. May. F.

Hongtiy. II. Ragg; 1,00: F,

Keil. T. Vakatora. O. Bure.

P, Oyagawa; 1.06: M,
Pickering, T. Cruickshank.
C. SiuKh. C. Soafield; 1.24:

J. Raman. H, Hatch. E,

Tuivanuavou. A, Savu; 1,30;

Sir T, Tuivaga. B,

Cruickshank, K. Meikle. A.

Soafield; 1.36: N. Uluiviti.

E. Naqova. B. Paretl. 'V.

Leqa; 1.42: S. Rabuka, I.

Kacisolomone. E. Mavoa,
B. Lutunatabua: 1.48: W.
Bauleka. V. Prasad, S.

Raikuna. K. Rai)onu; 1.54;

P. Watkinson. T Goddard,
L. Goddard. T. Ricketts;
2.00: Bachubhai. M. Yam,
M. Chand. M Aitcheson;
2.06: J. Prasad. J. Gavin. P.

Fairbairn. R. Gaundan;
2.12: R. Nand. M. Yam. S.

Nair. M. Houns Lee; 2.18: L.

Chunji. D. Pickering. O.

Allen. S. Lavaki. 2.24: R.

Leslie. L. Allen, E. Picker-

ing. S, Lavaki; 2.30: I.

Labaibure. N. Ledua, F.

ChuuR. K. Kafoa.
Starter. I. Labaibure.
Cards: 1. Tagilala, Late en-

tries accepted.
Tomorrow: The Fiji Golf

Clul) will host the Carlton
Brewery Stableford Sum-
mer Cup.
Here's the draws: 1st Tee:
11.48 J Gavin. R Gavin. J

Hoskins. J Zeuschner; 11.54

A Kumar. K Dhaya. N
BhaKwan. M Narain; 12,00 S
Narayan, M J Brimble, S
Nand. M Aitcheson; 12.06 R
Prasad. .\ Ram. B
Coutman. Another; 12.12 T
Williams. S Wright. D
Duncan. 1 AH; 12,18 T
Tesiram, M Kalim. O Eyre,

B Lee: 12.24 L Chung. A
Sundar, E Nand. M Yang;
12,30 Rose, P Fairbairn. M
Chand. D Sanders; 12.36 P
Wijenayake. P Watkinson,
T Pridgeon. P Cairns, 12.42

Starter's Time,
12,48 L Turaga. C Giles, M
Joe, F Chung; 12.54 M
Peterson. G Naidu, I Kaci,

R Mateibalavu: 13.00 K Sub-
rail. C Yeo. F Leslie. D
Pluck rose; 13.06 V Prasad,
T Tuivaga. E Natiova, T
Ra.iu; 13.12 F Wong. W
Cruickshank, Bauleka, S

Ranchod; 13.18 S Rabuka. S
Nair, A Meikle, M Vibose;

13.24 M Buksh, P Miller, D
Charya, L Allen; 13.30 R
Ugra, B Bhai, K Meikle. A
Savu.
10th Tee
11.48 K McGregor. P
Holthouse. R Bardon, G
Eves; 11.54 M Y Wu, T
Aitcheson, Jayant Singh, S
Devan; 12.00 J Prakash, L
Barker, D Burness, A Khan;
12.06 Ram Prasad, K Brown.
F Houng Tly. M Brimble;
12.12 R Chand, H Tikaram.
M Rafik, K I Ali; 12.18 R
Woodman, A Lai, J Ram, P
Blake; 12.24 P Oyagawa,
Chattur Singh, L Bortles, C
Williams; 12.30 F Chung. M
Lawrence, R Grimmer, H
Pickering; 12.36 T Goddard,
J Gibson, O Allen, S Joe.

12.42 Starter's Time.
12.48 H Sue. Joe Singh, K
Konrote, V gopal: 12.54 G
Sanders. R Probert. J

Falvey, J May. 13.00 M
Lenz, B Pareti. B Beattie, R
Leslie: 13.06 W Southwell. J

Gaundan, P Nair. D
O'Hanlon; 13.12 I

Labaibure, K Nair. E
Mavoa, A Sofield; 13.18 J

Raman, S Raikuna, R
Gaundan, B Nair; 13.24 H
Lateef, A Naicker, V
Madhavan, A Hazelman.
13.30 "V Leqa, R Rahiman, J
Bernard. S Lavaki.
No late entries accepted
after 1pm.
Two stroke penalty for

players arriving less than
15 minutes before starting
time.
Starters: Bose & V Leqa.

Cards; K Konrote
Raffle; Bill Pareti.

Lautoka
The fourth round of the

TFJ Building sponsored 18

hole stroke event Summer
Cup will be held tomorrow.

Hit-olf: 1245pm. Starter

Soni Azad. Cards: Raymond
Singh.

TENNIS
Suva

The Suva Lawn Tennis
Club will i)e holding a fun

tournament tennis and
bowls combined tomorrow.
Reporting time for tennis

is 9.3(Jam at Albert Park
followed by howling at the

Suva Bowling Club at

about 1.30pm.

Entry fee is $5 per head
which will inlcude drinks
and lunch.

CRICKET
Lautoka

The Lautoka Cricket As-
sociation Kalacraft compe-
tition continues at

Churchil Park tomorrow.
Granfield play Nanuku on
ground Two, United
against PWD on ground
Three and Blue Lagoon
against Moiro on ground
One. Fiji Pine is on bye.

Winning teams are re-

minded to hand over
scoresheets to secretary
Balram Naidu at the end of

the match. Clubs are also

requested to send two del-

egates each to the commit-
tee meeting at the Fiji Pine
office boardroom at 5.30pm
on Monday.

BOWLS
Labasa

Labasa Bowling Club will

host the British Paints
Building Contractors of

Fiji Ltd sponsored pairs

event tomorrow. The tour-

nament marks the end of

the 1991 bowling season.

Entries are to be with the
club secretary by 5pm to-

day. Players are to report

for the games at 9am.

BILLIARD
Suva

The National Billiard and
Snooker Championship
gets underway in Suva this

afternoon.

Registration will close at

4.30pm and draws will be

done at 5pm.

All entries should be ac-

companied by $5 entry fees.

National president

Desmond Whiteside said all

players must be reminded
that proper uniform would
be a must from the quarter-

finals to the final.

Games will begin at 5.30pm
at the Merchants Club.

The championship has been
sponsored by the National
Bank of Fiji.

GOLF
LABASA

The Lababa Goll Club will

host the Madhavan Print-

ing and Publishing Com-
pany 18-hole stroke event
tomorrow.

Reporting time is 12.15pm
and tee-off is at 12.30pm.

Everyone is welcome to

compete.

^

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

Fiji Sixes

The game that

helps

those who need

medical care.

_ TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKIiMG TIME TO CARE.
_^

Burns
PNfp
NmTEXR
SPECIALS

PNb

NORMAL PRICE

SALE PRICE $83S-00

SAVE

$310.00

WEEKLY

S9.45

SAMYO CPP.30 12 V 14" SIMCA.E
SYSTEM COLOUR T.V. WITH
SAMYO VHP ZIM MULTI SYSTEM
VIDEO DECK PIAYER ROTH
WIRELESS REMOTE COhTROL

k\Mi r.THF. f )' T!Mf5, *rmf\' <anua^y ?•«. 1992

NORMAL PRICE

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
. SUVA . LAUTONA • MADI • BA • RANIRAKI • LABASA • tICATONA .«o mom m TAVUA

TAKirOG T.fV^L TO ML LP YOU -- TAKlMG TIME TO CARI
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Wise to attend Jakarta course
WEST sprints coach
Albert Wise is the Fiji

Amateur Athletics
Federation's rep to the
International Ama-
teur Athletics Feder-
ation lecturers' course
in Jakarta, Indonesia.

The former Ratu Kada-

vulevu School sprinter has
been selected to join top
athletica officials from
around the world begin-
ning on January 26.

And the Ba school
teacher will go straight
into a busy coaching
schedule when he returns
MS he will be expected to

help conduct the sub-
regional lAAF Level One
Coaching Course in Suva
from April 27 - May 8.

FAAF secretary Atma
Maharaj said yesterday
that Wise was nominated
because of his experience
and his involvement in the
development of the sport

in the recent years.

"Wise hiis been the main
man behind the successful
deveicpment of the sport 1

in Ba and Tavua which saw
new athletes emerge as
champions," the secretary
said.

Wise will leave the
country tomorrow and will
return on February 19.

Corporate

venture

for boxing
Fij i Boxin g Federation

to be registered as
PI nri\/;^tp ^r-\

\-/i { V \.^1 'w V-^
nnnn^nx/

\> \^ I I i ^^/i I f y

i.L

^^kJ %^- %^ C#' »

LAUTOKA General's Sean •\i,«f.i,'. dc. s stotnacfi

stretching with a help of a teammate at ChiirchiH Pcirk

last night in preparation for the Dutns Philp

HomeCentre National Soccer Ciuh chanipsonship at

Ba today. Story on P. 19. 38. Picture anokh kumar

By ILIESATQRA

THE Fiji Boxing
Federation are to
loe corporatised
into a private
company.
The country's newest

boxing body will be
known as the Fiji Boxing-
Federation and Company
Limited when they are
corporatised and regis-
tered.

This is part of a move to
organise the sport on an
international par, similar
to the Australian Boxing
Federation and the World
Boxing Council.

The corporatisation
move is the brain-child of
Suva lawyer and Feder-
ation league adviser
Sakiusa Rabuka.

Rabuka is currently in

Australia meeting with
executives of the Austra-
lian Boxing Federation
on the corporatisation
plan.

A meeting of the FBF

committee in Suva last
week endorsed the plan
giving Rabuka the go-
ahead to begin work on
their implementation.

FBF president Tetsuji
Fukuda said the
corporatised FBF would
be able to give financial
shares to their members.
That means members

who join will be able to
buy shares with the com-
pany and become share-
holders.

•"I guess it will be good
on the long run." Fukuda
said.

If the plan does fall

through the new boxing
body will become the first

in the country to operate
as a corporatised com-
pany.

Executives told Times
Sport that the plan would
greatly help upgrade the
standard of the sport
here, especially on the
administration side.

But before that the Fed-
eration hav'j to win a
battle with the Depart-

ment of Sports.

The department have
been reluctant in
recognising the Feder-
ation as boxing body de-
spite talks with Rabuka
and FBF secretary
Savenaca Waqainabete.

Waqainabete told the
FBF executive meeting
last week that the De-
partment of Sports had
told them (Rabuka and
Waqainabete) to furnish
all information on boxing
and the newly set-up Fed-
eration to the depart-
ment.

"We do not I'eally know
what the department's
stand is right now."
Waqainabete said.

Comments from the De-
partment of Sports could
not be obtained yester-
day.

Rabuka is expected
back in the country at the
end of next week and he
will table a report to the
FBF committee, outlin-
ing the results of his talks
in Australia.
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The

word

game
HUW nifiny WOfOS Of fotjf ifIter", D' finn- { rir>

you make from the letters shown 'ir'c' In

making a word, each letter may r>f uvri

once only. Each word must cont.n'i I'lf

centre letter, ana thee must be at least one
mne-ietterword in the list. No plurals ending

m s: no foreign words; no words with initial

capital; no hyphenated words. The root of

every word is m ChamDers Concise Diction

ary 1988.

TODAY'S TARGET
Good 17 words: Very good 22 wo""
Excellent 30 words. Solution tomorrow

YESTCRDAVS SOLUTION
hilt hist hoisi holisl holt host HOSfllin
holly iir.i itho lost loth otitis shot silt siitvs'il

-.lot sloth stilt slyii thiol tivs th'Stly iho' '
'

tilth tti toil loslt
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A 35-year-oid woman (in-

set died at Varoka, in Ba.
on Tiiursday afternoon
when this car she was in

and a taxi crashed.
The accident shot this

year's road death toll to

(our in a month compared
to an average of nine a
•lonth last year. Dead was
Kamla Wati. a housewife of

Natokowaqa. in Lautoka.
Seven other people, in-

cluding the drivers, are

admitted at Lautoka Hos-
pital with serious injuries.

In hospital are taxi

driver Mohammad Tamid,
32. and his passengers.
Abdul Qadir. 32. and Vijay
Kumar 32. They suffered

head and facial injuries.

The private car driver.

Latchman Papaiya. 38. and
Ills other passengers.
Marshall Butec. 39. and
.\nand Kumar. 24, suffered

head and facial injuries.

A Lautoka Hospital
.spokesman described the

men's conditions as

sei'ious. Policfi said the pri-

vate car was travelling to-

wards Lautoka when the
taxi overtook another car
and smashed into it

shoe
at stak contract blunder

By SANTOS JOSEPH

THE government-owned
Fiji Petroleum Company
is buying crude oil from
Malaysia, selling it below
cost in Singapore and has
lost nearly SI million.

The .iccumulating losses is

oaiised by the inability of Fiji

Petroleum Company to reach
a sales and purchase agree-
ment with the three oil com-
panies here.

The delay means that
FINAPECO has to .sell its refined
petroleum products below cost in

Singapore where the oil is being

refined by Esso. The oil cannot be
brought to Fiji because
FINAPECO has not yet been
granted lease of the storage fa-

cilities at Vuda Point, outside
Lautoka. which belongs to Shell.

Mobil and British Petroleum.

Sources say FINAPECO started
buying 10.000 barrels of crude on a
bi-monthly basis from Petronas.
a Malaysian oil company, after

signing a one-year contract last

year around June.

The local company lose.s about
$250,000 each time it sells a ship-

ment of refined crude in Singa-
pore.

By the time the company com-
pletes its one-year contract,
which it has to honour with

Petronas. FINAPECO will have
lost about $1.5 million, sources
say. FINAPECO Is supposed to

bring the refined products to Fiji

for distribution to Mobil. British

Petroleum, and Shell. However,
the agreement with the three
companies on the type and vol-

ume of products needed is still to

be negotiated with FINAPECO.

Since FINAPECO has signed

the one-year contract with
Petronas. sources say the com-
pany has to abide by the contract
despite being unable to bring the
refined product to P'iji.

"Each time a shipment is sup-

plied to Esso for refining and sold

back to the Singapore company.
the losses which run close to

$250,000. is borne by FINAPECO."
sources said.

The heavy losses is blamed on
FINAPECO for buying high-
quality Tapis blend crude from
Malaysia at $23 a barrel, instead

of the Brent crude which has a
world bench market price of

$18.30 a barrel.

Another area sources say
FINAPECO is bound to make a

loss and which could run into

millions is when the products are

sold on the Fiji market.

The Prices and Incomes Board
has set the prices of petroleum
products based on the interna-
tional spot (50 per cent) and
posted (50 per cent) prices.

Spot and posted prices are

based on the world market prod-

uct prices.

This would make FINAPECO
petroleum products expensive for

local consumers and oil com-
panies.

They say. in order to make a
profit. FINAPECO would have to

sell its products above PIB mar-
ket prices.

"FINAPECO. if it has to sell its

products at a price lower than
that of the PIB. will definitely

make huge losses." they say.

FINAPECO director Akuila
Savu when contacted by tele-

phone leclined to comment.
When visited at his Lami home he
said: "You can go ahead and print
it. mate. I have nothing to say."

TVNZ stays silent on

Fiji's special request

Mils nilitants bum
Kashmir police base

TELEVISION New Zealand will an-
nmiM-e next week whether it will ex-

tend Fiji One .s current service.

The lioard of the TVNZ met yesterday
to (li.scuss the review plan, but its

decision will l)e announced Tuesday.

TVNZ .s acting chief executive.

Dai ryl Darrington. said from Auckland
' A'- night that the board discussed
^'v'Z .-, temporary service in Fiji, but
he ( ould not release details.

Tile board \vi\^ also expe( ' '
* ' '"

slder tendering for the 39 per cent share
in the state-controlled Fiji Broadcast-
ing and Television Corporation which is

responsible for the setting up of a
national service.

FBTC is expected to be in operation
by May this year.

Fiji's Minister for Information. Ratu
Inoke Kubuabola. asked TVNZ last

week to extend its temporary service

when Its temporary licence expires on
I'pbruarv 7.

SRINAGAR. India. AFP— Muslim mili-

tants yesterday attacked the office of

the Kashmir Police Chief with rockets
and gunfire, setting it ablaze, witnesses
and officials said here.

They said they feared that "at least 10

top police officers" were killed in the
attack.

"The attack Is on." said one witness
from the site.

Kashmir Director-General of Police J

attack began, a deputy police superin-

tendent said later.

Witnesses said the police chiefs office

in the Batmaloo District in Srinagar
was engulfed in flames and that there

was little possibility that people who
were trapped inside could escape.

Batmaloo is located about 1.5km from
Lai Chowk (Red Square), the site where
hardliiH- llniiiu.'^. rian to unfurl the

Indian ri.ttmn.il ila^'^ tomorrow \\\ in

oppH i^.halU'iit;*' '" Muslim seressioni; ni

Fiji Sixes: Your lucky numbers on Page 2
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LABOUR retl>rms vveiv

vindictive at ^
the diplomatic corp wer
Senior government otTic-

ials defended Kovernment
and its decision to intro-

duce tlie relorms and said

at a special meeting in

Suva that trade unions

still retain the ri^ht to

oixanise workers and to

strike.

Most of the amend-
ments to the (Trade Union*
Act were designed to speed

up the process ot recog

nltion. up date the lines

and remove some of the

technical anomalies that

have emeixed over the

years.

"However, the ameiid-

nients also remove the

right of a recognised trade

union to have union dues

deducted from members
pay hy their employer,"

Reformsi not vindictive
not iniroducetl a^ a

4r '»ig !i
'

iT)ers of

e told yesterday.
the diplomaUs heard.

On changes to the Indus-

trial Associations Act. a

goveriimem paper pres-

ented at the meeting, said

it was designed to draw a

clear distinction between
trade unions and industrial

associations and to bring

organisations engaging in

trade disputes under one

umbrella.

•The amendments are

designed to bring indus-

trial associations back to

their original purposes of

promoting their industry

or profession rather than
actlng^ as trade unions."

Speaking to embassy of-

ficials later. Lopeti

Vulaono of the Central

Planning Office, said the

Unions retain nght to organise

workers, strike, dilpomats told
reforms were mild com-
pared with the changes in

trade union legislation in

New Zealand.

The reform of labour

legislation were not incon-

sistent or in contravention

ot the International La-

bour Organisation conven-

tions and is part of wide

ranging economic reforms

that have already had a

highly beneficial effect on

the economy, he said.

••Economic growth aris-

ing from the reforms will

create employment and
raise real incomes."

Before the reforms were
introduced, extensive con-

sultation waa held and

there was a high degree ot

support for them in the

community, he said.

Mr Vulaono said the re-

forms were being accepted

by many unions and its

popularity would only be

decided in the coming gen-

eral elections.

Speaking to The Fiji

Times later, Chinese Em-
bassy first secretary in the

commercial section Yang
Yulou. said the briefing

was good.

"We have been more in-

formed now," he said.

They would avoid follow-

ing the newspapers because
they got more information
from the government.
Mr Yang said they had a

clearer picture of what the
Interim government had
done to economic reforms
in the country.

Mr Yang would not com-
ment on what he thought of

the labour reforms. He
would Inform his govern-
ment of the labour reforms,
he said.

An Israeli Embassy
spokesman said they would
comment later

The Embassy of Marshall
Islands had no comment to

make
Other members of the

diplomatic corps could not
be reached for comment.

Suva

Lord

Mayor's

lucky

six
THE Lord Mayor of

Suva Cr Seni Buadromo

shows the six lucky

numbers he drew from

the barrel in the Fiji

Sixes Game 70 in Suva

vesterdav. 1 he six luck>

numbers are 33, 10, 26,

24, 14 and 34. Prize

money at stake in Game
70 is $130,000. The

winners and full results

will be announced later.

A=iirj -•iCr

INTER-ISLAND ferry
Ovalau hit a reef off the
Rakiraki coast last
Saturday, damagirn^
her hull
The vessel was on a trij.

from Nabouwalu to
Ellington when the hull
grazed the reef near
Nananu-i-R,i
The accident happened

about two kilometres from
Ellington

Despite the damage. ih«
Patterson Brothers Ship-
ping Limited vessel carry-
ing pine logs and about lOOl
passengers, continued its]
journe>

"The ship tilted to one
side when she grazed the
reef," said Deacon Univer-
sity student David Cadby
who was on board the
OvalatL.

'One truck slid to the
side of the ship because of
the tilt." said Mr Cadby
who is on holiday in Fiji.

He said oil began to leak
from the damaged part of

the vessel.

"There was confusion for

a couple of minutes, but the

psychcologv was there that

if anytlung drastic hap-

pened, the shore was of

swimming distance." Mr
Cadby said

The manager and direc-

tor of Patterson Shipping
George Patterson con-

firmed the vessel graze i

the reef.

He blamed strong winds
and sea currents for the

accident.

The extent of damag'^
caused would be known
when the vessel is dry
docked next week for re-

nairs

"The Ovalau should be in

service again by next Sat-

urday." Mr Patterson said.

He said the oil leak was
caused because damage was
sustained to an area where
old oil was stored.

Another Patterson ferry.

Princess Ashika is currently
servicing the Nabouwalu
Ellington route.

Last year, another of th>

company's vessels. Jubilee

hit a reef while on a journey
li'(ini < »valau to .Suv '

Growers" counc
on

riefly

THE Sugar Cane Growers Council
elections will be held on March 14,

council chief executive Hardip Singh
announced yesterday.
Nomination of can-

didates would be
called as soon as the
restructuring- of

council membership
was legalised, he said.

"Provided nothing- un-
usual happens, that's

the date." Mr Singh told

reporters.

•It's a Saturday and
would be the most con-
venient day because wo
may have to use schools
for- polling.

•'We want to utilise

the council's (reg-ional)

offices plus three or
other four centres
around the country."

The election would be
the first to be held under
a new structure Mr
Singh pruposed and
which Cabinot ha.s just

endorsed.

Thf 1 14- member coun-

ci! has been reduced to

46. Of these 38 will be

elected from each of the

38 cane sectoi^ and eight

are to be nominated by
the Ministi-y of Primary
Industries.

The nominees would
cater for the 'minority
interests" in the sugar
industry.

Mr Singh said election

results should be known
by March 15 and the new
council would have to

appoint a new board.

Growers Council elec-

tions have been deferred
several times by govern-
ment - an action whicVi

drew protests from
growers' bodies like the

National Farmers
Union.

The NFU organised a

boycott of can(! harvest-
ing in the past sugar
season in protest over
the postponement.

for

canaiaaies
III! f iji \\\sAv s.iuuh has called for applications

Iroin cane ^roNNcrs \Msiiiuu to stand in the Sii^ar

Cane ( f rowers ( ouncii ( Icctifnis.

Saii^li uem-ral stcrctar\ KaWu Diuiai Ram said uk ^iint;''

would fitld ilN own candid a ics

"Crowcrs, who would liisi (hi stjppori of iiu' Kisan SiMiyh

sliuuld apph in writiny as soon as pnssiHU ,' h« said

Ihc ((UMui! citction will Ik- on March U and \mU Ih; ilit-

first since Jlu' inauunral ikclion in !*)H5.

Mr Ham said ihc Sanyli vMkonu'd a uovcrnmcnl decisioii

10 reduce the ciuincil si/i lo 4<

riu' Sani^h had calle<l tor a rtdm lion <lhrH-.u lis annual

yeixral ineednu last >eai

•\(.vv thai there will he one-third litv muulHr o(

conncillors m each district, the chiel e\ecuti\e should

consider (he exivcnse of rentinu larm district ofrices.

"The ne" ofnce at I autoka is iar loo hiu and losih The

same is likely to Ih' the case elsewhere." said Mt Ram

1 he new council will include a representative (rcmi the 38

sectors and einhl councillors nominated !>> Minister for

I'rimarv Industries Viliame (ionelevu.

Strong earthquake near Kadavu
.a;\ L,-ctiLiUiU<-tke measuring 4.6 on ine Ricliter scale

struck about 15 miles south west of Kadavu at 10.35am

yesterday. »,. • .

Acting principal ^reophysicist at the Ministry, o

Lands and Mineral Resources Gajendra l^rasad said

thev had received a report saying the quake was felt

verv strongly at Vuntsea on Kadavu.

They were still waiting tor more reports from the

^^Mr^Prasad said people could contact him at the

Mineral ReHources Department for information.

New road for Nasukamai villagers

COMMISSIONKR Western Josefa Seruilagilagi has

.M.mmended villagers from Nasukamai, in the interior

o< Ha tor contributing $33,000 for a new road which

opened yesterday, a government statement saici

^'^Govel^nment donat ed about $60,000 towards the road

which stretches more than five kilometres trom

Mr Seruilagilagi said the new road should encourage

fu\, ^Mi lagers to boost crop production.
'

"a villager said that they used to walk for two hours

to rcK-h the road at Nauria

Govt aids West self-help projects
'Vhi' ^•Mvoinment, ha.s hoipud We-st.-rii -immunities

.ompW'te :vi" >.-l!help projects planned lor last year.

a t;f,vcininen! stat.emont said yestenlay,

ThiH wah an improvement from 191)0 when only 17K

out of 208 i)rojects were completed, it said.

Of the projects last year, eight are in progress and

three have been withdrawn. " the .statement said.

The inrrea.se in the amount of projects has been

attributed partly to the increase in fund.s allocated bv

the Kovernmcnt from $90.(XKJ in 19*30 to over $200,00^

last year

New Suva City Councillor
THE Minister for Housing and Urban Dovclopmei'^

Ratu Ovini Bokini has appointed a new member to t h

Suva City Council.

He is Mr Narondra Kumar Ariyan who will represent

Samaliula Ward. He replaces Mr .logendar Singh whf

resigned. The appointment took effect on Januaiy 21

I

Hotels, tour operators
hit by Aust, NZ recession
HOTELS and tour operators
ill the Western Division liave

seen a major drop in the
number of visitors as a result

of the recession in Australia
and New Zealand.
A survey of hotels and some tour

operators in the West has shown
that all have recorded a drop in the
visitor arrivals and are forecasting
a further decline.

Suntours Limited managing di-

rector Mick Reddoes said his com-
pany had seen a decline of about 10

per cent from July - December last

year.

Mr Beddoes said they expect a
continued reduction in visitor ar-

rivals for the next six months.
Suntours are local agents for

international tour organisers,

Qantas Jetabout Holidays.

We probably deal with the

largest number of arrivals from
Australia so it is only natural that

we feel the pinch of the reces.'^ion.'"

Mr Beddoes said.

"We are experiencing an overall
drop but it is just more severe in

our case."

They still had a strop'' market in

New Zealand, he said.

"What we are doing is looking
elsewhere for business instead of

just concentrating on arrivals.

"We are just going to get more
aggressive in the business."

Mr Beddoes said he had no inten-

tion of laying off staff because of

the drop in business.

Rosie Tours managing director
Mr Roy Whitton said the advance
bookings from Australia and New
Zealand did not look so good. They
were receiving reservations from
the Northern Hemisphere.
Mr Whitton said in Australia and

New Zealand people bought the

cheapest deals.

"So, whoever has the cheap deals

gets the business," he said.

"There has been a drop in num-
bers because there are many other

competitive destinations."

Mr Whitton said the only way to

tackle the drop Is to become more
aggressive in business.

He is arranging hotel specials to

go with a $780 return airfare deal

from North America to Fiji.

Regent of Fiji general manager
Mr Michael Kemp said this year is

expected to be a difficult one for

the hotel.

He said business for the hotel last

year was not as good as 1990.

"But, this is a combined result of

the recession faced not only in

Australia and New Zealand but in

the United Kingdon and every-
where," Mr Kemp said.

"Besides, 1990 was a fantastic
year for business for us."

"A lot of people are making last

minute decisions and the bookings
that used to come a year in ad-
vance are now coming two or three
months before they arrive."

The Regent ha.s a 60 per cent
occupancy rate which was "not as

good" as the same time last year.

The Fijian Hotel general man-
ager Mr Radlke Qereqeretabua
said the occupancy rate at the

hotel for the month of January was
"okay".

Mr Qereqeretabua said the occu-

pancy rate for this month was 70

per cent and they were looking at

60 per cent occupancy rate for the

next few months.

The general manager of Nadi
Travelodge, Mr Guy Challis, said

they were experiencing a 15 per

cent drop in occupancy races.

"We are definitely feeling the

pinch of the recession."

He said the occupancy rate for

the hotel was about 48 per cent.

"We had expected it to be bet-

ter."

Dominion Hotel general man-
ager Mr Jaindra Prasad said they
had experienced a drop in the hotel

occupancy because of the re-

cession.

Tacirua 3 arrested
THREE people have been arrested over an
incident at Tacirua outside Suva on Thursday
night in which a group of youths rampaged
through the settlement smashing windows and
terrorising women and children.

Inspector Ponswaml Gounder of the Valelevu Police

said more arrests were expected.

Charges would be laid as soon as the three have been

questioned, another officer who did not want to be named
said.

A 79-year old grandmother was injured in the attack

which saw mothers and children Heeing for their lives.

Attackers stole $1700 and about $2100 worth of jewellery.

Union agrees to
^ ^. ^ \^ I [ . ^

/pc wage riiKe

Shalini

is tops

I < )!<M Seven student Shalini Devi Karan, 19, of Indian Colleiie,

Sii\;i slidus off the marlv.s she scored in the Form Seven

I \aniina(i(»n. i'rincipal Jai Narayan said it was unoffieially

confirmed by the Ministry of Education that Shalini's 336 total

\*as llic hijiiusl in Fiji. She sc(»rc<i Fiiulisli S7, Maifss H4.

( licniistrj - HI and Biology 84. Shalini intcnd.s to stud) medicine.

- Pirliifn YAO SINGH

THE Fiji Sugar Cor-
poration and Fiji

Sugar Tradesmens
Union have agreed on a
seven per cent increase
in wages and allow-

ances for all FSC
tradesmen in a log of

claims agreement.
Th agreement, signed in

Lautoka on Thursday
night, has sparked a row
within the Confederation of

Sugar Unions.

The confederation - made
up of P'STU. Sugar Milling

Staff Officers Association.

Fiji Sugar General Workers
Union and Clerks and
Supervisors Association -

had agreed to refrain from
signing an agreement with
FSC during the first round
of talks.

The FSTU becomes the

first union to reach settle-

ment on its log of claims.

The union had initially

sought a 20 per cent wage
increase.

Union sources said the

FSC proposed a five per

cent increase when talks

began at the I-autoka

Training Centre on Thurs-
day morning.

"The union dropped its

claim from 20 per cent to 12

per cent and then to 10 per
cent."" the source said.

•The FSC moved up its

claim from five per cent to

six per cent and then both
parties agreed on seven per

cent.

"The FSC said Jt had
made a smaller profit last

year compared to previous
years and could not afford a
20 per cent increase in

wages.""

In a statement yesterday
the FSC acknowledged the

"professional and cordial"

manner in which the talks

were held.

It commended FSTU of-

ficials for their contri-

bution in "expediting the
settlement and for pro-

ductive and fruitful dis-

cussions'".

Confederation steering

chairman Hardayal Singh
said they were surprised
with the FSTU decision to

accept a seven per cent
increase.

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

v
By BEACHCOMBER

TWENTY-FOUR men.
some caught with then
pants down, face a few
nights in jail for reliev-

ing themselves in a Ja-

karta river.

"We couldn"t hold it.

There was no public

lavatory around, so we
had to do it in the river."

Mastury, one of those
caught in a two-day op-

eration by city sani-

tation officials, told i

court

The men were sei

fenced to up to five days
in jail and a fine of up tn

5000 rupiah ($4) each.

Figures crouched by
the side of canals and
rivers are a common
sight in Jakarta, which
has a population of

about eight million
people and few public
lavatories.

Sale ban

slapped

on Link

cargo
HEALTH officials

have banned the sale

of food salvaged from
the Polynesian Link.

The Central Board of

Health issued a directive

to a New Zealand firm
contracted to sell the
items describing the
items as "dangerous and
not fit for huinan con-
sumption".
"The board has made

this clear to the company
contracted to sell sal-

vaged goods."" Mul Haque.
a health inspector with
the board, said yesterday.

"In no uncertain term
will we accept the goods
to be sold here."

Doyle Trading owner.
Roland Doyle had earlier

said all salvaged food

products including New
Zealand corned beef

which would be sold over-

seas.

He said health authori-

ties had approved the

sale.

But Mr Mul-Haque said

the board was the clearing
authority for such sales

and no directive has been
given to the company.
"The goods won"t be

sold in Fiji, full stop." Mr
Mul-Haque said.

"Our position is that
these items are dangerous
for human consumption."

Growers propose new payment formula
THE Sugai- Cane Growers
Council has proposed a new
cane payment formula
which it says pays for qual-
ity cane and encourages
mill efficiency.
The formula will see farmers

being paid in gangs and .sugar

mill.s ptMialised for inefficituiL op-

d^ations. council chief executive
Hardip Singh told reporters in

Suva yesterday.

.This formula takes into ac-

count the two significant varl-

,ii>hs ! hi\[ affect the level of sugar

that I an lie 'Xtracted froni

sugarcane.

"These are the sweetness level

nil the overall factory operatiiu
I'lflclency.

"The miller's efficiency rate

will be assessed on a mill by mill

basis and the growers' sweetness
level on a gang by gang ba.sis

"

He said it would be Idi-al if

payment was made on a grower
by grower basis but thi.'^ would be

•'impractical".

This meant that the cane gang
which supplied the sweetest cane
would receive the most money.
Currently payment is based on

tonnage of cane supplied with
growers getting 70 per cent oi the

proceedings and the FSC 30 per

cent.

But Mr Singh said this formula

did not reward effort - it gives no

incentive for the FSC to improve
mill efficiency and for farmers to

Improve cane quality by harvest-
ing green cane.

FSC managing director
Jonetani Galuinadl announced
hist week that the corporation
was ready to discuss a payment
system that w.uh l)a8ed on cane
quality, not quantity.

Mr Singh made it clear to

reporters yesterday that the new
formula would only work if:

• lia.-^ed on the principle of

fMiualif y.

• independent chemists assess

cane sweetnoKS.

"A payment based on cane
quality will never work if the

FSC adopts a "heads the corpor-

ation wins and tails the grower
loses' syndrome'." he said.

'That is not on. Any sharing
formula must be based on
equality.

"If the grower puts in the effort

to Improve the sweetness level,

he must be rewarded for it.

"If the miller puts in capital to

bring in a sizeable increase in

sugar production, he should be
rewarded for it."

On cane sweetness. Mr Singh
said growers prefer independent
chemists and not those employed
by the FSC to do the work.

"If you get FSC chemists to

assess cane sweetness, the grow-
ers will be suspicious. They may
think FSC is understating the

sweetness level.
"

He said independent chenil.^f.^

could be trained and the council

and other parties in the indu.stry

should pay them.
He said the FSC should be

willing to share its data with the
Growers Council.

This was the only major ob
stacle that could hinder Ihv im-
plementation of the new payment
formula. Mr Singh said.

"The miller should have no
worry about its senior pai iner in

the industry, the growers, in

revealing the data to us

"Why should they fear us'?

They've been giving data to over-

seas consultants, why can t they
phare it with the growers?"

i^
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Solove trouble over,] '

Kotobalavu tipped to

says PTA president i head Pacific council

PAK to decide on
tenders next week

Parents of Solove
Primary School near

Seaqaqa have been

urged to send their

children to school next
week as the dispute

which arose on the ap-

pointment of teachers
have been solved by the
Permanent Secretary
for Education.
Parents and Teachers As-

sociation president Anare
Rabecl told The Fiji Times
the school management
was pleased to see an Im-

The
bus
and
not

*• mM ^f y

tendance yesterday.

Mr Rabecl said only some
parents did not send their
children to school yester-
day. He accused the chair-
man of the school trustees,
Rameshwar Prasad, of mis-
leading the parents and
giving false statements to
the media.
Mr Rabecl said It was

true that the teachers re-

moved the pictures of Hin-
du gods from the office but
it was not intended to in-

sult anybody.
He said the pictures were

removed while the office

was being cleaned.

A spokesman for the Fi-

jian parents, Balsa Daval.
said the senior education
officer Northern, Asenaca
Vakaotla. did not call a
meeting on Wednesday as

was reported by
Rameshwar Prasad.

He said she came to the
school to see how many
children turned up at the
school.

Ap'^'I^'" ttiisr.cp Tpvit.n

j*i^^»a*.f^-'f»-*

Raogo. who Is also the land-
lord, said the only reason
parents were not sending
their children to school was
that they didn't want a
Fijian headteacher.

"They just blamed them
for removing the pictures.
This matter was already
solved in the AGM and
there was no need for them
to bring it up again." Mr
Raogo said. "It's only an
excuse to cover up their
real intentions."

Mr Raogo said the ap-
pointment was made by the
Ministry of Education as
the school was a multi-
racial one and urged
parents to accept the de-
cision.

He said the trustees
chairman and the spokes-

man for the parents.

Rameshwar Prasad, lived

about 50 kilometres away
from the school. His chil-

dren do not attend the

school

i
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THE Tavua branch of Na-
' ional Farmers Union
;vill choose their candi-

lates to contest the

Sugar Cane Growers
Council elections at a

meeting today.

NFU general secretary
Mahendi-a Chaudhry will

.>e the guest speaker.
\Toro than 800 farmers are

s»!ma-u««^eas*-«8ww

Words: NANCY JOE

Pictures: YAP SINGH

EVER had to wait in line

at your bank for 20 min-
utes before being served
and then walked past
another bank and found
no customers there at
all?

That was the case on
Thursday when The Fiji

Times visited Suva's five

l)anki^ and did a sneak pre-

view of what was going on.

Our team started this
' - '

'• '- ••-iwl from
,: ot Fiji's

main branch at the corner

of V ' \ Parade and
Cord'. el

f,.*-'

-^r-i
'^ f

As* usual. National bank.

1 wAa packed and the wait

was long.

Not far way. at ANZ
Huu.-^f'. 2 tl oi Bank
ot New /. -.vl hfiad-

quarters. good business was
also being conducted.

Across the road at

Thompson Street, it was-

quicker to get to the tellers

at Westpac. 3.

The walk up to Marks
Street was longer and a

little uncomfortable in the

warm sunshine. There we
founrl Bank of Baroda. 4
where the airconditioning
was nice and cool and the

crowd very thin. Actually
theie w«^re three customers
waiting for service there.

Then we strolled down-
hill Lo Renwlck Road be-

hind the Morris Hedstrom
mainstore and found, at

last, a bank where you
didn't have to wait for .sei-

vioe. At the well-polished

Hahbib Bank. 5. we found
oui- first group of tellers

actually waiting lor busi-

ness.

Meanwhile, we spoke to

NBF s Suva Branch Man-
ager. Aliimte Waqairawai
He said they were receivins^

many queries on the new
National MHF Financr;

(Fiji) LimitPf! since it,s

opening on Jimviary 16 this

year

Mr Waqairawai said it

would improve on the num
bers of customers for NBF
•The National MBf i.-

good for our NBl
branches."

MBf President for the
South Pacific Alexis Lovell
said the response from
people had been good so far.

The National MBf assist-

ant vice-president, Sinclair

Wong, said many com-
panies had already ex

pressed interest in services

such as hire purchase, leas-

ing, credit cards and factor-

ing.

Adr '""•• -M manage:
for V king Coi

poi'ation s Suva branch
Ian Wisdom, said Westpac
was also providing normal
bank services.

Mr Wisdom said: "All our
bank services are continu-
ously under review. We will

be looking at the new prod-

ucts offered by competitors
In our next review

"

He said the last week had
been busy for the bank
because of the government
pay-day on Thursday.

Branch manager at ANZ
House in Suva. Allan
Hawkey, agreed saying yes-

terday that Friday was nor-

mally a busy day hut they
had also had many cus-

tomers because of govern-
ment pay-day.

The senior administra-
tion manager at Bank of

Baroda in Suva. Dr Suresh
Mehta. told The Fiji Times
the on-going renovations
would attract more cus-

tomei-s.

He said $300,000 was being
spent on the renovations to

their premises on Marks
Street would improve cus-

tomer Hervicee. enable staff

to work more efficiently

and provide more comfort
for customers.

Th" M'\)n>r vic-.e-presi'ls'ii!

and chH^f nianaKf»r of Habil)
Hank in Huva, Abdul
Malin .said the banks
proKTOss wiiK quite fmcour-
aginK i»ut (iecllned to cuni-
irif'nt, further

ays secretary

Anand Babla.

Labasa fraud

A 33 YEAR-OLD secuinty

officer yesterday pleaded

not guilty to a charge of

embezzlement when he

appeared in the Labasa
Court.

The court heard that

Raghwa Nand Maharaj
embezzled S1800 which he

was to have paid lo La-

basa solicitors Raman
Singh and Associates. He
as bailed to appear

again on February 3.

)

'*ir

Suv kJL•not y
^ MAN lost more than
, >00 dollars and other pei'-

.sonal belongings after he

was robbed in Suva yes-

terday. Praveen Kumar.
21, had just parked his car

at the Civic Centre Car
^ark when an unknown
>orson grabbed his bag

ontaining a video cam-
era, gold ring, camera,
lectric shaver and cash

Ir Kumar had just ar-

ved from .\u";trn.lia

Nnd' ril3llilic:

^if*' -r
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A NADI man is recoverinR

in hospital after he was

tabbed with a piece of

roken bottle at a birth-

ay party in Nacova.

.adi. Police are looking

)r the assailant. The vic-

im. Deo Sami Pillay. ib

yported to be in a satis-

ictory condition.

Mi^i»ing man ,

•OLICE are looking for a

i8-year-old Nausori man
who has been missing

since January 17. He is

Mahesh Prasad and was

last seen leaving his home
for a prayer meeting in

ills neighbourhood.

He has fair complexion,

medium build and about

1.67 metres tall. Anyone

knowing of his whcre-

ibouts is asked to inform

the nearest police sta-

Lion.

Navua break-in

illlEFS broke into.^a

house in Navua and stole

tools and building ma-

terials worth $1247. TJie

goods belonged to Suva

doctor Prt»ni Man! Rati.

who was discovered the

ba* k door open and the

goods missing.

>
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JIOJI Kotobalavu Is expected
to be appointed executive sec-
retary of the Joint Commercial
Commission after Pacific
island leaders decided yester-
day to formally set up the
org-anisation.
Mr Kotobalavu outgoing head of

the South Pacific Applied
Geoscience Commission - will first be
made co-oiclinator to organise Pa-
cific islands activities of the com-
mission. The JCC offices will be set
up in the Pacific Island.s Develop-
ment Program of the East-West
Center, in Honolulu.

If appointed co-ordlnator. Mr
Kotol)alavu will be charged with
raising money necessary to finance
the JCC as such funding has not been
forthcoming iioni the United States.

His appointment was first mooted
during last year's Forum meeting in
Pohnpei. in the Federated States of
Micronesia.
The Joint Commercial Com-

mission was first proposed by Presi-
dent George Bush during his 1990
summit meeting with Pacific island
leaders last year. It is intended to
expand business development activi-
ties between the Pacific Islands
countries and the US.

American Samoa Governor Peter
Tali Coleman says the project now is
"on track" and "on the way".
However, progress on the com-

mission's activation has been slow.
But. following two days of closed-
doors meetings in Honolulu.
Governor Coleman told Hawaii Pub-
lic Radio that the JCC was now a
reality.

Cook Islands Prime Minister
Geoffrey Henry said at least $300,000
is needed in JCC start-up funds, with
a similar amount required for annual
expenditure.
He expects the JCC to be fully

operational by early 1993, and re-
mains hopeful that financial support
eventually will be provided by the
US.

Initially, JCC membership will be
open only to the 13 independent
Pacific island countries now mem-
bers of the Forum.
Other Pacific territories, however,

are expected to be invited to partici-
pate in the future.

Meanwhile, the meeting of the
steering committee of the Pacific
islands conference or leaders is un-
derway in Honolulu.
Among the leaders participating in

the Hawaii sessions are Prime Minis-
ter Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara,

Governor Coleman, and Tuvalu
Prime Minister Bikenbeu Paeniu.

Also in attendance are ranking
government officials from the Feder-
ated States of Micronesia, French
Polynesia, Nauru, Papua New
Guinea, Tonga and Vanuatu.

Governor John Walhee, who is vice-
chairman of the steering committee,
welcomed the delegates on behalf of
Hawaii.

He referred to them as all part of
the same ocean family, and encour-
aged them in their efforts to make a
better future for Pacific peoples.

During the ceremony, the new
president of the East-West Center. Dr
Michel Oksenberg, made a pledge to
Pacific leaders that he would in-
crease support for the Center's Pa-
cific Islands Development Program.
The Japanese government has

made another financial contribution
to the East-West Center, in support
of the Pacific Islands Development
Program.

During ceremonies at the center
honoring visiting Pacific Islands
leaders, the Consul-Gcneral of Japan
in Hawaii, Ken Saku Hogan, formally
presented his government's contri-
bution.

THE successful ten-
ders for the operation
of pilot boats, cargo
handling and ware-
house operations at
the Suva and Lautoka
ports will be known
next Thursday.
Tenders were opened on

December 30 by the Ports
Authority of Fiji and the
processing of the tenders is

still underway, says PAF
secretary Ilalsa Senimoli.
Recommendations will

go to the PAF board who
will decide by Thursday
afternoon.
Five tenders had been

received for the con-
cessions.

• Tlie PAF is negotiating
with the Fiji Broadcasting
Commission for broadcast
times of an awareness pro-
gram of its operations.
Mr Senimoli said a lot of

people don't appreciate the

Ports Authority's role and
don't know much about its

operations.
The awareness program

is to help inform the public
about what the PAF is. its

objectives, roles and plans.
The PAF will work with

the Fiji Visitors Bureau
and the FBC to broadcast
to passenger linere before
they come into port.
The broadcast would give

information on shopping
services in the city, attrac-
tions of Suva and other
information of interest to

tourists, Mr Senimoli said.

The Fiji Visitors Bureau
had providided a "meet and
greet" service at the wharf
before the coups. The PAF
has run the service since
the coups.

Initially, the project will
be funded by the PAF but
shipping companies and
duty free dealers will be
eisked to contribute to-
wards the cost, he said.

Growers study insurance schen-ie
THE Sugar Cane Grow-
ers Council is seriously
studying the possi-
bility of introducing a
crop insurance scheme
for cane farmers.
Council chief executive

Hardip Singh said yester-
day the scheme could be of
lienefit to farmers.

"We want our farmers to
feel secure when they plant
their crops." Mr Singh

said.

"If for any reason they
are unable to get any ben-
efits from the crop, then
insurance should take care
of it."

He said the council would
study cost benefits of the
scheme thoroughly before
introducing one.

"It must be a realistic
cover," Mr Singh said.

"We don't want to have a

cover where the grower
keeps on paying the in-

surance company pre-
miums and not getting suf-

ficient returns.

"The cost benefit is an
important element and it

must be studied."

The proposed insurance
scheme could also take in
cane left unharvested at
the end of each crushing
season. Mr Singh said.

He said a medical and
death cover for council em-
ployees was also being con-
sidered and the new council
would have to make a de-
cision on the matter.

It would be extended to
Include councillors, he
said.

Mr Singh said there had
been talk in the past of
such a crop insurance
scheme but "nothing had
been done about it".

Luxury cruise liner

to call at Lautoka
A luxury cruise liner, Crystal Harmony, which
charges as much as US$77,000 per person for a
63-day cruise is to berth at the Lautoka Wharf
today.
The liner, which is on a cruise around the South Pacific,

will be at the Lautoka Wharf from 12noon-5pm today and
stops over at Yasawa-1-rara on Sunday.
The liner Is carrying 610 passengers who boarded the

ship in Los Angeles on January 6.

Crystal Harmony is 240.96 meters in length, can carry a
total of 1110 passengers with a a crew of 510.

The cheapest fare for the cruise is %20,00Q per person for
a twin share cabin and $77,000 for the Crystal penthouse
which has a verandah. She has eight passenger decks.

Fiji agents for the vessel is Burns Philp shipping.
Special local tours have been arranged have been

arranged for the passangers when they arrive at the wharf
tommorow.

School projects
encou
THE Ministry of Edu-
cation encourages
projects undertaken
by school committees,
says Senior Education
Officer Ba/Tavua
Nacanieli Savu.
Mr Savu made the com-

ment while opening a
$24,000 two-classroom
block at Rarawai FSC
School in Ha yesterday.

He said the ministry ap-
preciated efforts made by
the school management
and member.s of the com-
munity to extend the

school.

"The Ministry of Educa-
tion appreciates the share
of work done by the com-
mittees," Mr Savu said.

"It also encourages com-
munity effort during
school projects. The in-

itiative and support of the
school management is ap-
plauded."

The ministry gave a $9000

grant towards the project
which began in December
last year.

The school committee re-

ceived an interest-fi'ee loan

from Ba Bowling Club,
which is also owned by
FSC.

The school now has four
classrooms and niuro than
260 students.

Headtearhcr Maria
Naisau said two more class-
rooms would hi' l)uilt this
year,

Ms Naisau said the .school

would continue to raise
funds for the classrooms.

Also present durinjf the
opening ceremony wa.s

school manager ani I'.sc

Rarawai im il;< i- .Jim
Venkteshw.ii. p.uent.s and
education leaders.
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Vhafs up,

FINAPECO?
THE FINAPECO venLure has been contro-
vei-sial from the beg'inning-.

It was negotiated in almost total secrecy and
.iK'ainst heavy caution from world experts in oil.

Details of the deal with Malaysia only leaked
out in little spurts, and a true picture of what
was involved only bei^an to form after the deal

was virtually signed.

Now the taxpayers find that the deal hcu>

already chewed up Slmillion of public funds and
another $500,000 is likely to be lost before the
expiry of the one-year contract with Petronas.

The question that begs for an answer is: What
was the unholy haste in rushing into a deal with
Petronas when the Fiji side of operations had not
been clarified and sealed?

After all. the Fiji consumer had been living

with Mobil, Shell and British Petroleum for as
long as we can remember and could continue to

do so for another couple of years until the issue
had been put to a proper feasibility study, the
contract well negotiated and sealed with local
companies before a deal with Petronas and Esso
was signed.

Because a deal has still not been concluded
with the three local oil companies FINAPECO is

forced to sell the product under-cost to Esso in

Singapore.

Even apart from the initial $1.5million loss so

incurred, it seems the Fiji consumers may end
up paying a higher price for FINAPECO sold oil

because it is produced from a more expensive
crude base.

It is either this or FINAPECO will have to sell

under-cost again to ensure that the consumer
continues to receive fuel at the price it is used
to.

Will FINAPECO end up being another hastily

conceived, ill-founded, failed venture? It is time
government and FINAPECO opened up and
p vT-vl q i np*"! fViP» rloQ 1 fr. th^ r»PO''>l'='

There are questions that need answers. A full

and honest disclosiirf mnv be the best policy.
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t's On Weekend

I2pni: Dad's Army

I2.30pin: Paul Daniel's Majjic Show

1.15pm: May To Decemlxr

1.45pm: Mash

2.15pm: Who's Tht Boss

2.40pm: I ove Connection

3pm: \ oil Ranjj Me Lord

3.50pm: The Fresh Prince Of The Bel Air

4.10pm: Island Son

4.55pni: ll Ain't Half Hot

5.25pm: Winlleld ( np

7pm: Local News

7.10pm: World news

7.35pm: Ikycmd 2(KK»

8.20pm: I'aradise

9.10pm: .Saiiirday Ni^lW C'livc

9.50pm: Local News

1 0pm: World News

I O.I 0pm: World New>

IL35pm: Open All Hours

Closedown at approximately I L57 pm.

Tomorrow
5pm: Sesame Street

(>pm: Peter Pan And Pirates

6.2t)pm: Buys Bunny Show

6.35pm: Lull House

7pm: Local News

7.10pm: ITN World News

7..V)pm: lawlty Towers

K.05pm; Wastinj: The Alps

S.55pm: Aust' h'-h i miii, Mjh-u

9.50pm: I.«h.i! "^i^s

|u lUpiii ', H( \\(irl(l \»x\N

Ml Mfj.m f I u Lrl Hit!l>i'ulits

! I i.tn. --.HHlh Siul l<tlHS

( iilSfilKf^"* I! :if approMiiialelv 11.30 pm.

The World

Letters

SIR. - Mr Michener's
comments at the recent
news conference m^.kes it

clear that since 1950 he has
not changed his views on
Fiji Indians who he finds

suspicious, vengeful , whin-
ing, unassimilated. pro-

vocative aliens.

WIllIOU lie UCOWl lUCO OllliVJ

and fourth generation Fiji

Indians as aliens, he him-
self is not an alien in Ame-
rica. His conception of

Fiji's Indian community is

based on his visit to all

parts of Suva in 1943/44

when he was close to many
Indians including a theatre
owner and he knew 'quite a
few shopkeepers" within
the .-nnnnn.- of St;va town

But ladies and gunileinen.
do not call him a racist
because his wife is Japan-
ese and his editor who is

part of the entourage is

married to a Fijian lady.

The learned author did
not give any reasons in

support of the derogatory
adjectives used against the
Fiji Indians except that hee
found us unassimilated be-

cause some very good
scholars told him that
there never had been a mar-
riage between a Fijian and
an Indian at the time.

I wonder if the same
scholars had told him that
a highly qualified Eur-
opean in then colonial ser-

vice was ostracised by his

society for marrying a Ro-
tuman lady and another
Europ>ean was not only dis-

owned by his family but
was compelled to change
his surname for marrying a
South Indian lady?

Major-Gonornl Sltlveni

H;it)uk;i ha.s given many
reason for the coups but in

the books of the Pulitzer
Prize winning American
author the reasons for the
two military coups were
caused because of the
qualities of the Fiji Indians
so carefully enumerated by
him and according to Mr
Michener. the Fijian
leaders felt exactly as he
did about the Indians.

Mr Michener has called
for full participation of Fiji

Indians at all levels of gov-
ernment.

Mr Michener approves of

the Fijian coups for two
reasons:
1) It is not right to have an
alien race governing Fiji

when
2) Other countries in the
region have native domi-
nated government

If the learned author's
argument were to be taken
to as logical conclusion
thon New Zo;iland should

be governed by the Maoris.
South Africa by the Blacks
and his own country by the

Red Indians.

Further, if Fiji was sand-

wiched between Australia
and New Zealand which are

governed by aliens, Fiji

would fall in a region where
countries are governed by
aliens and an Indian domi-
nated government should
be acceptable for Fiji.

Could Mr Michenar or his

close colleagues inform it

the eminent author has
ever expressed his views on
the atrocities perpetrated
on the Blacks of South and
the alien rule of the White
minority in that country?
Or is Mr Michenar's phil-

osophy akin to that oi

Adolf Hitler who believed

in the superiority of hi.'-

race just as Mr Michenei
appears to believe in the
superiority of the white
men!
HARISH SHARMA
Na<11

iillN WIKK'S Ql lsll()\

Should ni^hv lea^Uf hv itUrodiurd in I iji?

MA 1 I () K \H \K \, ( ASA

licrs Uujih) ( lul). Nadi: *'l

;»uess ru{»l)> leat;ue would t>e of

no harm if it is inlroduce<l herv.

Plaxers sh^Mild hv \ii\vv the

Irt't'ddiii Ui UiiMis. iMihnii' .iii\

pressiirt un ilum it wr eaii

'^.liii sdiiulluiiu U<»«ul Irtnn it

^\h^ ruH'*

^'>! sl I \ S\KI , (.anna\ou

Kli^hv < liih. \;i(li "\Cs I

thuilv rti^hv kajiue should be

all(>wt'(l to Ik- f>lav«'(l here. If

not, players sthMun im .iliowed

to yo an?' pl.i^ liir ^amc
OMTsciis :hi(! slil! t (inu- l(;u'k to

nl;iv imi»ii I fill.' IK- \\in uivc

lluni inoiU'N, sonu'fhiii;! son

vaii'l \n\ in imicin.

f ' '' *»

I K.AlA I ()(. \, (..iim.iMMi

Rut.'hv Cluh, Nadi: "Yes. The
rail!" siioiiid \w u«'<'<^ '"' Kit ;i'

\\\.\s < r . rspt-i l.llt >. ^^^^'.:^ Hu >

would l>» li'l* •'• t^'i'ii N"'iH

Ihiny Ikhh \\ wlm ii ilu \ > .n

\'\\v (ill \\(iiii (iu'\ finisii siieii

ni'i ! I ! S kl '^ -. « avaliers

Ku,;i., i lul., Nadi: "Ru«I)n

league should prove to he uootl

But vu- miisi yel i-verythin« i"

order llrsl and pla\ers sluuiM

he ;!iiaranleed thm^s in writ-

ing. II \>f ha\e l<> uo proIVs

sioiKil dun ui miisI do eu'i\

llii))i> iif-iilfssiiin:ill\

RAM KISSIJN, carpenter,

Nausori. "It is a jjood idea

Ixcause the m<mey earned will

Ih' a ureat help to rujjby

plavers."

KISMINO
MAIANiri ILAC.I.

piiinilH-r, Kalahii. "(lood idea

iK'cause some riiyl>v players

\\AM- injuries and no one helps

(hem and (heir families. With

the money earned they can jjel

mi>{liral treatment."

I I lA RAH (OVF. soldier,

Namadi Heiuhts. "It should Ih-

inlroducetl Incause ruuh>

pLivers will Ik- able to earn

more money which will benefif

them and their families."

11 II S\ TWO, hole! woiktj

N;i<ler;i. "(iood idea l<> h;i"'

i.ilrodiH t'<l because il ^mH ''*'>

efi( (lie pla>ers and pla**f-*%

eijine
" ,*

Astronauts

'feel'

in space
SPACf'! (iiicc, Houston.
AP - i vVd .'^/.v((n'ert/ astro-
naut.^ \t aterday took
turns riding a sled while
blindfolded and wearing
earplugs to study the
disorienting effects of
space.

The shuttle blasted into
orbit on Thursday morn-
ing on a seven-day trip -

the first shuttle mission
of 1992.

The sled, which rolls
along a 100 cm track on
the floor of the spacelab,
stimulates the balance
system in the inner ear.
The l)lindfolds and
earplugs eliminate sound
and visual cues.

In one test, each astro-
naut was strapped to the
sled on his back with his
legs in the air. In the
other, each sat upright.
Each test lasted about
two minutes.

Astronauts David
Hilmers and Ulf Merbold
also were given electrical
shocks behind their knees
to record the calf muscles"
responses. which re-
searchers will study to see
how the nervous system
adapts to weightlessness.

The astronauts planned
to spin in a chair in an-
other experini<

Aust economy
makes recovery
CANBERRA, AAP -

Figures confirming a
recovery in the hous-
ing sector came as
good news yesterday
to a federal govern-
ment shy of claiming
the economy is pick-
ing up in case its hopes
are dashed again.
The number of houses

financed in November at
29,731 was a seasonally ad-
justed 7.4 per cent increase
on the previous month, a
result much better than
market expectations.

"A rebound in home
lending during November
indicates the housing re-
covery is on track," said
Housing Industry Associ-
ation (HIA) executive di-

rector Ron Silberberg.

Despite yesterday's good
figures from the Bureau of
Statistics, the government
acknowledged the overall
fragility of the economy.

"The prospects at the
moment, as they have been
reported to us by the busi-
ness leaders with which we
have met. are not very
good," Treasurer John

r

Dawklns said in Perth.

"That is, there Is not
much growth occurring In
the economy, therefore
there is a need for the
government to look at
what we might do to try
and accelerate the pace of
recovery."

In his annual Australia
Day address, Mr Dawkins
told students at the Uni-
versity of Western Austra-
lia that "in 1992 Australia
will see a better economy.
We will see new invest-
ment. We will see employ-
ment grow. We will see
exports grow. We will see
more houses, and we will
see new businesses".

"And this will happen
with no compromise In re-
sponsible economic man-
agement."
But a further fall in the

Westpac-Melbourne Insti-
tute Index of Consumer
Sentiment, released yes-
terday, underlined the dif-
ficulty the government
will have in turning
around public confidence
in the economy.
Since July, the index has

fallen 12.9 points or by 14

per cf

:

"The continued decllno
in the index appears to be
in response to the record
high unemployment rate
and the continued failure
of the economic recovery
to arrive." Westpac econ-
omist Nigel Stapledon said
in a statement.
There seemed no chance

of a splurge in spending to
lift the economy when con-
sumers felt so depressed.
Bn contrast, industry

consultant and forecaster
Dun and Bradstreet said
Australia had hit the
trough of the recession and
a business upturn was un-
derway.
"Business optimism is

now at its highest level
since that for March quar-
ter 1990," it said in its first
quarter 1992 business ex-
pectations survey.
The survey said the in-

dex for expectations of em-
ployee numbers in the first

quarter was positive for
the first time in two years.
About 17 per cent of

firms expected an increase
in the number of em-
ployees, 17 per cent ex-
pected a decrease and 67
per cent expected no
change.

Taxing

Queen
debate
i.ONDON, Reuter - Taxing
Queen Elizai)t'th. reputed
to be the world's richest
woman, would not bring in

huge sums to the public
coffers, according to the
EconomxHt magazine.

An article due to appear
in the weekly's Friday
edition said the picture of a
monarch who has become
fabulously rich because she
pays no tax is misleading.

Recent estimates have
put the Queen's private
wealth at between $A2.89
billion and $A16.16 billion.

Opinion polls have shown
that eight out of 10 people
in Britain believe the
Queen should pay tax on
her private income.

The Economist said
"those in a position to
know" estimated her rac-
ing stables, country re-
treats, shares and other
private investments were
worth less than $A120.57
million.

This makes the Queen "'a
long way from being the
richest person in Britain",
the Economist said.

It estimated her return
on private investments at
between one and $A12.06
million.

Aust immigration defends jailing 5
DARWIN, AAP - Tho
Immigration Depart
ment has defended the
jailing of five illegal
immigrants it says

crew of the vessel
which carried 56
Asians to the Kimber-
ley region of north-
west Australia.
Legal aid lawyers in Dar

win, representing three of
the five said to be crew
members, said they were
being subjected to "men-
tally stressful treatment"
through their solitary
confinement at the city's
Berrimah Jail.

Department spokesman
Gordon Benjamin said yes-
terday there was nothing
sinister in the incarcer-
ation of the group.

Tt is normal procedur>
I o separate people who are
l)elieved to have an influ-
ntial role in these sorts of
ases." Mr Benjamin said.
They are not being pun-

ished.

"When they are sus-
pected of being the key
people, the organisers, jt

bUME ol the !

does not serve anyone's
purposes for them to be in

constant contact with one
nnnthor

"The processes are un-
sullied by such things as

people comparing notes. It

is .^t.Tnrln I'd npfr;* t iiu''

win.

technique."

Mr Benjamin
ports that

denied re-

the 54

would be moved later yes-
terday.

The group could be sent
to a specially-established
facility at Port Hedland,

240 unauthorised arrivals,

mostly Cambodians, are
awaiting processing of
their applications for resi-

dency.

Mr Benjamin did not
rule out an imminent de-
parture to the centre - a
former mining camp - but
said the transfer was "not
on the firm agenda".

He said the department
would not comment on the
recent fracas involving
Immigration Minister
Gerry Hand and Darwin
Legal Aid lawyers over
representation for the
boatpeople.

Mr Hand had attacked
the Northern Territory
Legal Aid Commission for
suggesting that 49 Asian
boatpeople were being de-
nied legal access.

A total of 27 from the
group have since applied
*""*' •'^r"osentatior

J

Briefly

Cambodia talks
PllNUM Penh, Reuter
Khmer Rouge leader
Khieu Samphan, arrived
in Cambodia yesterday
to meet the head of the
UN peace-keeping oper-
ation, responded to
charges of ceasefire viol-
ations by saying his side
was the victim of ag-
gression.

UK pollution

LONDON, AAP - The air
in London and the lead-
ing UK cities of Birming-
ha-n, Manchester and
Cfrdiff is so polluted
that it breaches Eur-
opean safety standards.

During a cold spell
over the Christmas/New
fear period, certain pol-
lutants in Londons air
reached the highest
levels recorded since
monitoring began back
in 1P7R

Grouoclinii.''

PARIS, AP - France's
Pilots and Technicians
Union yesterday urged
the nation's largest dom-
estic airline to ground
its Airbus A320 aircraft
until investigators find
out why one of the planes
crashed, killing 87

people.

Nine people survived,
includinsr two rhildren.

Wonien nrjcsts

i^LRTH. AAl^ - Perth
Anglican Ai-chbishop
Peter Carnley will oi-
dain up to 10 women as
priests in March. His de-
cision ends months of
speculation and means
that Perth women dea-
cons may be the first to
be ordained in Australia.
Canberra and Goulburn
bishop Owen Dowling
plans to ordain 11 women
on February 2 but two
Anglican priests and a
lay member of the
church are seeking a New
South Wales Supreme
Court injunction pre-
venting Bishop Dowling
from proceedluK.

Prince tops
S'VDNEY, AAP - After
reigning supreme on the
dance charts for eight
weeks. Prince has finally
topped the Australian al-

bum charts with his Dia-
monds atid Pearls album.
He displaces Aussie

rocker Jimmy Bai-nes.
who has fallen a notch to
number two with his Soul
Deep album.

Michael Jackson's
much publicised
"event". Dangerous, ap-
pears to be on its way out
of the album charts, fall-

ing two positions to
number four.

TDF0086

TAPPOO'S
BIGGEST EVER

CLEARANCE
SALE SUVA STORE ONLY
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The World

Sikh militants iciii 5
motorcade attacic

JULLUNDUR, India. AP - Sikh
militants killed five people late

on Thursday in an attack on a
Hindu motorcade that is wind-
ing through volatile Sikh and
Muslim regions.

The Bharatiya Janata Party, a
right-wing Hindu group, says the
drive through Punjab and Kashmir
is an effort to promote Indian
unity. But critics say it could
ignite religious riots.

Bharatiya Janata President
Murli Manohar Joshi said the
motorcade would continue despite
the attack. It was to end with a
flag-raising ceremony in the main
square of Srinagar on Sunday, the
anniversary of India's declaration
as a republic.

Srinagar is the centre of the
Muslim campaign for Kashmir's
independence. Sikh militants in

Punjab also are fighting for inde-
pendence.

The fatal attack occurred at least

40km north of the heavily guarded

main procession, which had paused
in Ludhiana for a rally, deputy
inspector general of police Chandra
Shekhar said in Ludhiana.
Two buses were heading up the

road to join the main procession
when they were attacked, police

said. Three passengers and one
driver, a Sikh, were killed at the
scene. A fourth passenger later died
at a hospital.

Witnesses said the militants were
dressed in police uniforms and
aroused no suspicion until they
opened fire.

In JuUundur, where most of the
wounded were taken, police said at
least 26 people were wounded
among the 92 passengers on the two
buses.
"What has happened to you to-

day, even if this happens to me, the
tricolor (Indian) flag will be hoisted
in Srinagar on republic day." Joshi
told hospitalised passengers.

Shankar Lai. a wounded passen-
ger, said he was not deterred by the
attack.

"My mother has two more sons
and I told her before coming that I

may not come back," said the
38-year-old farmer.

United Nev)S of India and Press

Trust said the motorcade reached
the Punjab border town of

Pathankot late on Thursday with-
out further incident.

Home Minister S B Chavan said

earlier he had warned Bharatiya
Janata the caravan might be at-

tacked by militants.

Joshi started the six-week.
15,000-km tour on December 11 in

Kanyakumari at the southern tip of

India, saying he wanted to stress
the dangers of terrorism and
separatism, and to promote what
he calls the unity of India under its

Hindu culture.

The governmenr, has expressed
fears it could ignite religious riots.

But it decided not to halt the
march, believing such action would
hand a moral victory to the largest

opposition party.

99pc of Samoa \

bats dead: Study

Gallstone

warning
LONDON. Reuter -

People who like
sunbathing run twice
the risk of developing
gallstones as those
who prefer to stay out
of the sun.
Dr Stan Pavel, from Uni-

versity Hospital in Leiden,
also said sunlovers with
very light skin, who bui'n

alter long sunbathing, were
four times more likely to

develop gallstones than
similarly eomplcxioncd
people who avoid the sun.

Dr Pavel said in the Lan-
cet medical journal that 80

per cent of all gallstones
contain a polymer whose
creation is triggered by a
substance made in the skin.

He said this substance
may be triggered by ulti'a-

vlolct light and lijrht-

sklnncd people may pro-

duce more of it because
they have a limited amount
of Melanin, the skin colour-

inq; that protects against
sunlight.

srael revokes expulsion order
JERUSALEM, Reuter -

Israel revoked an expulsion
order on Thursday against
one of 12 Palestinians fac-

ing ejection from the Occu-
pied Territories following a
spate of attacks on Jewish
settlers.

But an army spokes-
woman said four other Pal-

estinians still faced expul-
sion after a military panel
rejected their appeals
while the case of the re-

maining seven is with
Israel's highest court.

"The appeals panel rec-

ommendation not to expel

lyad Joudeh, 28, was based
on its impression that

other, lesser measures are
available to local com-
manders to prevent him
from acting against secur-
ity in the area," the
spokeswoman said.

It was only the second
time that the Israeli au-
thorities have reversed an
expulsion order.

APIA. AFP - As
many as 99 per cent of

Western Samoa's
ecologically vital

fruit bats may be
dead as a result of a
devastating hurri-
cane last month,
scientists said on
Thursday.
The two species of bat

are crucial to the regen-
eration of the forests

which were also flattened
by Cyclone Val.

American biologist
Elizabeth Pierson and
Swedish . biologist

Thomas Elmquist said
last Tuesday that be-

tween 90 and 99 per cent of
the bats were likely to be
dead.

Apart from deaths dur-
ing the cyclone, many
others were killed later

by hunters when they
flew down to villages
looking for food.

Villagers told them
many bats were killed by
dogs, cats and pigs as
they crawled along the
ground to eat fallen fruit.

A bat cannot fly unless
it drops from a height.

"One family told us
that their cat killed 15

bats,"" Ms Pierson said.

The two have spent sev-

eral years studying bats
at a reserve at Tafua on
the largest island of
Savai'l.

Just prior to Cyclone
Ofa in . ^ruary 1990 they

had counted nearly ty.mo

bats in one colony m
Tafua

.

After Ofa there were
only 100 left, and by the
end of last year this had
risen to 600

But the cyclone left

only 35 bats in the colony.

The two believe the
pattern is repeated
across Samoa and the
numbers may swell
again, but not quickly
because bats can only
have one infant a year.

One species of bat.

Pteropus Tonganus, lives

in large colonies.

It is expected the cyc-
lone survivors will form
new colonies. Tliey sur-
vive on nectar and fruit

which is currently in

short supply.

The endemic Pteropus
Samoensis tends to live

alone, but as it feeds on
leaves it is rated as hav-
ing a better chance of

survival.

The two species are
considered crucial to the
regeneration of forests

because they are the

major pollinators and
seed spreaders for native
plants.

"Bats have a dispro-

portionate role In Poly-
nesia for seed disposal

because there are few
native vertebrates.

"Many plants flower at

night when bats are flv-

ing." Mr Pierson said

onkevs vaccinated aaainst AIDS
WASHINGTON, AP - Scien-
tists say that for the first

time they have successfully
vaccinated monkeys against
an AIDS-related virus by
using bits of the virus' ov\ter

coat - a method similar to

one which has produced en-

couraging preliminary re-

sults in humans.
A team headed by Dr Shiu-Lok

Hu of Bristol-Myei-s Squibb
Pharmaceutical Research Insti-

tute in Seattle vaccinated four

Macaque monkeys against the

Simian Immunodeficiency Vi-

rus, which is related to HIV, the
human AIDS virus.

The scientists report on their

study in the forthcoming issue of

Science, the weekly journal of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

Dr Dani Bolognesi of the

Center for AIDS Research at

Duke University, which was in-

volved in the study, said it was
•'clearly supporting evidence"
that such a method could
achieve success against the HIV
virus in humans.
Monkeys had been immunised

against SIV before, but it was

done with vaccines made from
Inactivated whole viruses.

The authors said use of whole
inactivated HIV vaccines in hu-
mans presents problems because
of safety questions.

Consequently, most efforts to

develop an HIV vaccine have
concentrated on strategies simi-
lar to the one used on the
monkeys.
In tests now being conducted

on human volunteers. Dr
Bolognesi said: "There are en-
couraging signs that this proto-

col is inducing good responses in

people."

Doctoi^ would now try the
vaccines on people who are in

high-risk groups for developing
the HIV infection to see whether
it would protect them.

"Although protection in the SIV
system does not necessarily pre-

dict efficacy in humans against

HIV infection, our findings do ar-

gue for further testings ... for

protection in animal models and,

ultimately, to determine efficacy

in humans," the authors of the

paper said.

Several biotechnology com-
panies are now pursuing HIV vac-

cines.
[
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I HE Prime Minister Raiu Sir Kamisese Mara:
he was the man responsible for the Constitution in

London in 1970."
WE want our land, our position and finally our

rule..."

By ASHALAKHAN

SAKEASI Buta-
droka's stance
in the comint;-

elections is as un-
compromising as
ever: Complete pol-
itical and economic
control for the Fi-
jian people.
He wants all seats in

parliament for the Fiji-
ans. 100 per cent owner-
ship of all lands in Fiji.

50 per cent Fijian em-
plovment in all
businesses in Fiji.

•We want our land,
our position and finally
our rule." he sums up.

His Christian Fijian
Nationalist Party will
V. v^il Ufcoo CX,ll Ol r 1 (iflU

seats in the coming-
elections on a platform
ot complete political
and economic control
for the Fijians.

Says he as president
of the Christian Fijian
Nationalist Party: "My
party will contest the 37
Fijian, one Rotuman
and the five General
(Voter) seats and we
shall form the g-overn-
ment."

"While we own the
majority of the econ-
omic resources of this
country we are still re-

garded as backward,
hard to educate and left

behind in the overall
development of this
countr.y.

•The interim govern-
ment and critics say I

am talking: foolish. But
the thing-s that matter
to us such as bread,
butter, tea, school fees,
bus fares, are almost
impossible for our
people.

••The foreigners have
flocked to Fiji in thou-
sands - some to visit,

some to stay and some
to rip us off. While we
smile our million dollar
smile as the advertisers
put it.

••Pnt in n nutshell, we
;n'f> fed up." .said Mr
l^utadroka as he
launched his campaign
foi- the 1992 elections.

His catch en 11: ••We
want a changrv It may
seiMii drastic, undemo-
! ratio and selfish l)y t he
other races. We ha\'e

waited hundreds •>{'

vears . We have conipi

o

iniscd ,111(1 t (( no avail."

Democracy is not a
term Mi' Rutadroka

"FOREIGNERS Oock to Fiji ... some to rip us off.'

Fijians sfiould get
all seats in parit
They couped the wrong man - Dr Bavadra
wants to fiddle witli.

"What's democracy?"
he retorts. "That's why
alien people are claim-
ing- their rights - be-
cause of democracy."

He believes his ultra
nationalist/ racial plat-
form is what the Fijian
people are wanting

Mr Butadroka,67. has
been a flamboyant fig-

ure in Fiji politics ever
since 1974 when he
ditched the Alliance
Party to form the
breakaway Fijian Na-
tionalist Party calling
for the repatriation of
all Fiji Indians.

His fiery brand of
racist politics landed
•J^iHi In jail fo^. six
months in 1977 for
breaking the Public Or-
der Act.

He began his working
career as a civil servant
spending 24 years as a
co-operative officer. He
retired from the service
in 1969 and entered Par-
liament in 1972 on an
Alliance ticket for the
Rewa, Serua, Namosi
seat.

He was made assist-
ant minister for co-
operatives until he was
sacked by Ratu Sir Ka-
misese Mara in October
the following year.

In the first 1977 elec-
tions in April he won
the Rewa. Serua,
Namosi seat back - his

stronghold even today
He fought the second
1977 elections from jail

and lost.

Since then he has not
won a single election.
Does It show waning
support for his extrem-
ist views?

No. he says. It was the
infiltration of Lauans
in his constituency that
cost him his seat three
consecutive elections.

"I was supposed to be
elected for the Rewa.
Namosi and Serua seat
but wheii it comes to
Rewa - particularly the

Lanii and Suvavou part
of Rewa - 8000 non-
Rewans mostly Lauans
voted for the Alliance
after Ratu Mara ap-
pealed to them. I lost
badly."

His political op-
ponent for the three
plppfinma wrac T'l-vrv-^Qoi

Vakatora. "But
Vakatora is not stand-
ing now. You know
why? Because the
Rewans are now true
Rewans."'

His view on the 1990
Constitution ? His re-
sponse is vintage Buta-
droka: 'Why should I be
happy with Indians
holding -27 seats?"
.^.Ttiin nc ^ '

Almost five years
after the first coup
d'etat, Indians are ap-
parently still the arch
enemy. They must go .

"If Indians continue to
stay, they will swamp
the Fijian people and we
will ' inn- nowhere in

Liiifc. country.

"That's why I moved
In Parliament in 1975
that they be taken by
those who brought
them here. I don't hate
the Indians. I love Fi-
jian people more," says
this founder of the

XTr,

tionalist Party.

His prime target after
the CFNP wins the elec-
tions is to take all

Crown and freehold land
back for the Fijian
people. ALTA (the Agri-
cultural Landlord Ten-
ants Agreement) will
have to go after the
leases expire from 1995
onwards.

Says he: "The Indians
were brought here to
plant sugar cane. Wlien
the CSR (Colonial
Sugar Refining Com-
pany) left all CSR lands
were possessed by the
government and
treated as Crown land.

"RATU Mara is deadwood. Why should I liothei

about hun?"

Indians are now ten-
ants on that land. When
harvest time comes, the
Fijian canecutters are
called from all over to
harvest cane.

'Now the reign of
people in the sugar cane
has changed. The In-
H J Q r» o r\^trv^ Vii-k i »^ rl ,-, r>*- »*-»t
v.t.tc«,ixo \j *v ii flit^ liHUU-Oijiy

and the Fijians provide
the harvest labour."

He explains why he
turned into a national-
ist. It stems from the
time he was asked as a
civil servant to manage
the Rewa Provincial
Council bus company.

The company bought
five buses and put up
part payments for
them. They then ap-
plied for route rights for
the buses running from
Lokia to Suva.

They were given ap-
proval for a non-stop
route departing Lokia
at 6.45am and 7. 15 am for
Suva and leaving Suva
at 4.45pm and 5.15 pm
later in the day.

"This is shocking.
How could you run a bus
company on two ser-
vices a day when Indian
buses were running be-
tween Suva and Nausori
all day long?"

The company ap-
pealed against the
Transport Control
Board and found them-
selves pitched against
foj> Indian lawyers. FM
Shorani and SM Koya.
Tliey lost.

"That was one of the
big reasons why I be-
came a nationalist. I

saw It with my own
eyes."

Ho was eventually
hi aiuied by Ratu Sir Ka-
misese Mara as the man
who had led the bus
company to bank-
ruptcy. The Hut.eliDka
Mara friction has
eo loured the Fiiian po1
it ieni scene fos \<Mrs,

At a time \vl

li'ijian wonahl
ion no
speak

a^-ainst Hat u Sii- Kami-

sese. Mr Butadroka was
openly defiant and
critical.

Today he says of his
opponent: 'Ratu Mara
is deadwood. Why
should I bother about
him?"

The coup he says.
should have been
against Ratu Mara.
"The only man to me
who should have been
couped was Ratu Mara.
But they couped the
wrong man - Dr
Bavadra. '

Asked why the coup
should have been
against Ratu Sir Kami-
sese, he says: "Because
he was the man respon-
sible for the Consti-
tution in London in
1970."

But then Mr Butadro-
ka is not happy even
with the 1990 Consti-
tution. He wants it

changed within 10 years
to give all seats to Fiji-
ans.

The Emperor Gold
Mining Company will
be nationalised as soon
as the CFNP takes over
the government and
landowners will receive
a greater share of roy-
alty payments.

The CFNP recognises
the fourth confederacy,
the Yasayasa Vakara
and wants the Presi-
dency rotated between
the heads of the
confederacies without
exception: Kubuna.
Burebasaga . Tovata
and Yasayasa Vakara

It wants Sunday Ob-
servance fully observed
and Fiji to be always
recognised as a
Christian state.

It wants VAT 'for
sure" out. It wants the
Fiji National Provident
Fund Act amended to
allow members to with-
draw .SO per cent of their
funding to meet school
fees. rent, deposits and
unemployment needs;
and retiring age
brought down to 45.

It wants an offshore
bank to be set up in

Rotuma on similar
lines to those opei^ating
in Vanuatu and the
.'^wi.s.s Imnks.

it wants Rotuma t (> be
declared a free tiadi
port It wants self gov-
ei'nnienf fiM' the people
o\ Rot uma and Rabi un
der free association
with Fiji
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Life

Wah(n) good bushman
By NANCY JOE

^ T'iE Wah Sing is a good

Y bushman. Many years ago,
-X- for example, when he was

given a telephone, he shook his

head and said he didn't know how
to use it.

Then he tried his hand at journalism
and thought that wasn't g-ood. too.

Finally he left town, returned to the
bush in Lomaivuna. Naitasiri - and
found his roots.

Today Wah Sing is probably Lomai-
vuna's most successful farmer.

He owns two farms in Lomaivuna,
about a half an hour's drive out of Suva
into the interior of the island.

One farm is four hectares and was
willed to him by his parents. The other
is 12 hectares and 1.5 kilometres away.
Since beginning his farming work

seven years ago he has grown from near
disaster in his first year to the stage
where he now exports to Australia. New
Zealand and the United Kingdom.

•My first year of farming almost
ended in disaster.

•The processing company whom I was
contracted to supply my first consign-
ment of 60 tonnes of ginger closed its

operations a few weeks before harvest,"
he said.

••T had to run around to find another
buyer at the last minute."
Mr Wah Sing is now exporting hun-

dreds of tonnes of his ginger, taro.

cassava and vegetables a year.

"Right now I have in the ground 3.2

hectares of ginger. 2.4 hectares of taro

and 3.2 hectares of cassava." he said.

In September last year he bought land

in the Wailada Industrial Estate, at

Lami. where he is building a $300,000

produce centre.

While he has started work on the
building, he hoi^es to be able to acquire
Fiji Development Bank funding to help.

By all means, this 34-year-old is doing

YEE Wah Sing spreads fertiliser between ginger plants at his 12 hectare farm at

Loi"naivuna. - Piciufe. atu rasea

quite well.

Born of Chinese immigrant parents.
Wah Sing attended Lomaivuna District

Primary School before moving on to
Marist Brothers High School in Suva.
When I left high school in 1976. I

wanted to become a teacher and actu-
ally spent a few months at Corpus
Christi Teacher's College.

"I found out it wasn't for me and I

ended up as a reporter with The Fiji

Times," he said.

He laughs when he recalls his early
days of being a • kaicolo" when it came to
using a telephone.
"Gathering news meant using the

telephone a lot. I had never used the
telephone in my entire life.

"No one tried calling me at home since
there wasn't a phone in the house or the
whole district then," he said.

Mr Wah Sing spent nine months work-
ing at The Fiji Times before he moved on
to the Fiji Sun in 1978 for a year.

"As a junior reporter I was sent to

cover the court cases and so on -

journalism began to get quite boring.

"I always felt reporters could merely
be observers of events and not makers of

them."
It was this dissatisfaction with

journalism that saw Mr Wah Sing enroll

at the Fiji College of Agriculture, at

Navuso, outside Suva, in 1979.

"I was interested in the outdoors and
when I first entered the FCA I felt like

I was learning something really useful."

Mr Wah Sing performed well and
graduated with distinction and a Dip-

loma in Tropical Agriculture in 1981.

After a short stint working for the

Ministry of Primary Industries, he

farmed for two years then made two
trips to China.
He visited his parents' village -

Biukong Village - in the Kaiping County
of the Guangzhou Province.
When Wah Sing returned from his

second trip in 1986 he brought back with

him his new wife, Lou Yun Ying, who
was then 20.
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IN I. lield of taro Yee Wah .Smg spends many days doing backbreakina work at his two faring . i L>i'iu<(ivuna

When T went to my parents' village
i»n that trip my relativess said that I

should have a wife and bemn a family."
They (my relatives) introduced me

to al' the eligible womei..
Now Wah 8ing and Yuu Ying have

three children Xiu Li f<mr-and-a-half.
'en\v. two. and Kian sevei months old.

The family ive at Tamavua in Suva.
T must give credit to ni\ wife. I think

Yur made n. tremendous act of faith
wheii she married me, larmer in a
country she ha*.' never heard of before.
I'ar from her home in Kaijjing County."
Looking back on his spven years in
arming Wah Sing said: ' sometimes

Pclure .-.Tu RASEA.

'If you want sunshme
fresh air, go to the beaci
regret going into farming I keep won-
dering how I would have done if I had
chosen other options.

•But since I'm in farming now I put
my heart into It.'"

He said as a young man his mother
would discourage him if he had any
notion of going into farming.

"She knew that farming was hard

work.

•'Farming is not aii sunshine ana fresh
air If you want that then you can go to
the beach

My advice to people wanting to farm is
that It IS a commitment to the future. It
requires constant attention to detail

Wah Sing «r've.s his advice through his
own expenonot ano after seeinM his

parents^ spend their lives doinj.' backbreak
lUg work on a tarnr no support an< educate
hin and hi^ r^rothei Wah Boun, ik v/ a
surveyor at Lautoka.

' M.\ father was 54 years old when I was
born He worked hard for the rest of his life
at a labourer, laundryman, vegetable gar-
denei and banana farmer to give his two
sons a good education.

My mother strained herself to help him
especially when his health began to fail.

Wah Sings father died just before his
graduation and his mother died a few years
later

When I visited my parents village in
Southern China my greatest 'ongiUK .va.s

for my father and mother k hav^ been
cherr coo

I 1
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A GREAT DEAL
DAIMAH-SU rv^OXOFl CO., l_T D

QUALITY THROUGH TECHNOLOGY
DAIHATSU

Celebrating our 25tr Vear of dedicated service to the people of Fiji.

And we're now taking another bold step forward and providing another
daily service connect. ng the Burning West to the Friendly North through
the Meek East.

Ves, you car now fly ^or a special discounted fare from Nadi to Labasa.
\iadi toSavusavu anc' Nadi toTaveuni (and vice versa, of course) through
Nausort Airport.

And. as a bonus you can break you* flight at Nauson and overnight in

Suva ana attend to business or go shopping at no extra cost, but vou
must continue your fight the following day or pay the full sectional fare.

The special discounted one wav f?irpc; r^re^-

Madi Labasa and Nadi-Savus«ivu $82 orx wav $164 retun.
Nadi-Taveuni $98 one way $19B return

n L'uiiy Ov^i ituuito die.

\cidiLabasa — Depart Nadi 1 0.50am, arr Nausori 11.30am. Dep Naus
12.30pm. arr Labasa 1.20pm. Dep Labasa 1.40pm, arr Naus 2.30pm
i»i) Naus 3pm, arr Nadi 3.40pm.

' cid' bdvubavu — Dep Nadi 10.50am, arr Naus 11.30am. Dep Naus
:^Dm ar- S/Savu 2.40om. dep S/Savu 9.30am, arr Naus 10.15am dep
Ndub Jpn dr[ Nadi o.40pm.

Ndd' Vaveuf — Dep Nadi 10.50am. arr Naus 11.30, dep Naus 2prr'

dr av 3.i5pm, dei "^av 10.10am, arr Naus 11am, dep Naus 12 0('

AV Nao' 12.40pm.

< Jon^c«< /on "earesT oca! trnvel agent Of call Fiji Air NOW for bookings.

Suva 31J666 Mad ^nternetsonai Airport 722521. LcJutoK, 66592^>
JLadasa 811^88 Savusavu 850538 am\ 85017 3 Taveuni 880062

Why the New Generation Charade

is such a Big Deal!

In echo q well' known phrn-p ncvpr t'e^oM' n 'fif:

fieio 0' motor 'efon ouid so •' udi o ;ni be bough?

!u? ^u iiiiit;. uic new uciiuiu^'u^ ijuinuu; >cuuri

1^ Hio^e Okh- lust c new hodv Ni'eii n ' ': ''ompj^-lel^

fethouqht vehicle, ana al ttifs iiny pncc vcu woo t

fina a bigqef bargain on the foaci^ lodav bul moke

It today mis offer is tor a limited time on!v
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Seabec coppe
deposit touric
MELBOURNE. .a.aP

A ihree- kilometre long

deposit potentiaHv
rich in copper and ^okl

has been found by
CSIRO scientists in

seabeds off Papua New
Guinea.
Dr Ray Bums, of the

CSIRO's exploration

geoscience division, said

the deposit was found

100km west of Rahaul in the

Manas Basin last October.

He told the Australian

Geological Convention in

Ballarat a team of Austra-

lian. Canadian and Papua

New Guinean scientists

aboard the CSIRO research

vessel Frankliyi made the

discovery while videoinR

and photographing the

sea be.

;

The team had been study-

ing underwater volcanic

environments to see how
ores formed in ancient

times.

Dr Binns said while it was
Impossible to assess the

deposit in terms of tonnes

before more exploration

was made, analysis of two

small ore samples show^

they were of a high grade

Both were made up of 10

to 30 per cent copper and

measured two to 10 grams
of gold per tonne.

A typical copper-gold ore

sample of the same size

would contain two per cent

copper and around the

same amount of gold, he

said.

•It's an exceptionally

high grade." he told AAP.

I HRKE pt-ople talk to eac

at Ganilau House. From left

h other sinudtaneously on the Three Party Conference telephone at P&T's Phon. ,Si,up

eft are Joape Ledua, Joe Nacagilevu (marketing officer) and Jocelyn Dean. - p,c..o: ..luam

COPELAND

New push
button
service
Ry ANIITRA CHAUDHARI

THE last time you received your tele-

phone bill, with it came a little piece of

paper stating the availability of Value

Added Network Services (VANS).

At a first glance customers would have thought that

VAT had already arrived.
, . .,. ,„ ^r^xjo has

However, the curiously coined initials VANS has

nothing to do with Value-Added Tax (VATK

It simply means more value and service of phones to

subscribers, according to the Post and Telecom s

Phone Shop marketing officer Joe Nacagilevu.

He said with the introduction of P&T's Value Added

Network Services (VANS) phones in F131 will get more

'Tnyon^hooked up to an electronics exchange can

use the services of VANS provided the phones are push

button type. Mr Nacagilevu said.

Services include ISD password - customers will have

their own code which they can program on their phone

once they receive the services. This prevents un-

authorised overseas calls.

The call transfer - if sitting in the neighbour s house

you can program all your calls over there. 01 course

once you return home you must switch it off. Mi

""
ThSe'party'conference - the subscriber can talk to 1

thTee people simultaneously in the country. Good for

business housae. sai^ Mr Nacagilevu.
. . ^^.-t.^.

other services include call waiting
^
^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^

dialling, do not disturb, auto redial and ^^^o wake up^

These services have been available from Januar> 15

and to get the services, subscribers (who are Jooked^toJ

the electronic exchange) will have to pay $2.40 to navei

it programmed for each facility.

After that subscribers will have to pay 40 cents pel

month rental for each service.

Mr Nacagilevu says subscribers will have to fill out

. form and list the services that they need^ a

ompany's customer service offices in buva. i^au

"h a^^'bTriber does not have a P-h button t»^^
change of the phone will f!;,^^"J^a^.^fieC s^^^

n an electronics exchange. Mr Nacagiievu

PUTSTHE FLAVOUR OF FUN
IN YOUR DAY

0v

HOME
AT
LAST

OPE
Ml L LAI

t<«6

157 RLNWICK RD SUvA
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SI ALLONt the artist: Palette in hand, ihe Rambo actor poses with a model in his studio

The Rocky
picture show ..
AS a schoolboy in New
York, Sylvester Stal-
lone had only one am-
bition - to be an artist.
He painted huge abstract

canvases but was discouraged by
his father, who believed he
would have a better chance In
life If he went to acting school.
Dut Stallone never lost his early

passion for art. and this month
achieved a life-

time ambition
when he appeared
on the front covei'
of Connoisseur.

America's lead-
ing fine art maga
zine has recoj4

nised the 45-year-
old Hollywood
star as probably
the most import-
ant patron of
modern art.

His collection "

mainly
avantgarde paint-
ings and sculpture
is the envy of the
i Museums. Since his first Rocky
iLim 15 years ago. he has spent
more than $35 million amassing it,

and has now achieved the status of
Mich collector as the
Rothschilds, Charles Saatchi and
Lhe Gettys. Stallone's fabulous
collection ber^an in 1D76. when he
spent his entire advance cheque
for his first Rocky manuscript on
two bronze sculptures and a can-

1 \i\ . Lh'sI oI fiHxIn n

delabra which he had admired in
an antique shop when out of work
and hungry.

"The grease spots on your win-
dow were made by my nose," he
told the owner, writing a cheque
for 510,000. The pieces are worth
ten times that today. Like
Rocky's career it has been, at
times, a bruising and humiliating
experience.

There has been talk of rip-offs

but Barbara
Guggenheim. his
former adviser, es-

timates that
Stallone has banked
more than $5 mil-
lion from half a
dozen works she
procui'ed for him at
an original cost of
$1.36 million.

"What made him
a good collector."
she says, "is that he
had a point of view.
He loved the heroic.
A good collection Is

when somebody's
pei'sonality is re-

flected in it." Stallone is mainly
self-taught made mistakes.

He desperately wanted a Kiefer
and paid an inflated $1.75 million
in 1989 for a hideous piece called
Wayland's Song With Wing. The
object sprouted straw and came
attached with a leaden limb.

Soon It began Haking and
Stallone began to wonder if he had
bought a turkey. 'They were tell-

ing me this was world class." he
told Connoisseur. Within months
it was back on the market. No
takers.

Then there was the time he
bought two works by New York
artist Mark Kostabi including a
study of tv.'o lesbians. Some time
later Stallone saw Kostabi on TV
blackguarding people who were
stupid enough to buy his art. The
artist said Stallone was only in-

terested in pictures that have
"tits and ass". He immediately
sold the canvases. Kostabi had the
last laugh. He painted two
portraits of the actor entitled Tits
And Ass depicting him naked with
large breasts.

Anionc more bizzarc objects in
his 200-picce collection arc a SI

million Francis Bacon, Warhols, a
Chagall, bronzes by Bourdello and
Rodin's Eve.

But he missed out on a de
Kooning v.lien ho bellevctl a body-
guard who said he wouldn't have it

in his doghouse. On offer for $1.36

milion. it sold five years later for

$6.y injllicn.

A more confident Stallone now
says he is "done with safe artists"
and wants to patronise unknown
talent. The time may come wiumi
the Stallone gallery will take its

place next to the Getty Museum

Maybe then the Italian Stallion
v/ill be remembered for his art not
his AK-47.
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JAZZ TODAY
Don't miss it!

This afternoon, Radio Fiji, Mike l.oxton &

Associates, and the Suva 1 raveiodge are proud to present

the inaugural "1992 Jazz Contemporary Showcase" -

featuring the cream of Fijis' jazz musicians in one all-star

line-up, poolside at the Suva Iravelodgc.

TUI RAVAI A TT^E FREELANCERS

will take the stage al 5pm and, with Suvas' beautiful

harbour as their backdrop, belt out a powerful, 2 hour set

of contemporary jaz7^ with special guest appearances by:

TOMMAWl
E7R \ WILLIAMS

GEORGINA LEDUA

PETER MALYCHA

& MANOA TWISTIES

Your host for the afterncxjn:

MISS HIBISCUS 1991

MISS SALA TOGANI VALU

lickets, available at the door, are just

$5.00
( Iravelodge Guests - Free)

lhe Suva I raveiodge ... Keeping music live in the

Capital!

LEAVE YOU STRANDED...

When there's room on our dance floor...NO WAY!

lhe music continues right on into your Saturday

night with our "Saturnalia" Gourmet Buffet in the Lali

Restauranl M on\y

$14.50
(per person plus tax)

Or a couple can take a room at Suvas' premier

hotel, enjoy our sumptuous buffet with fabulous

entertainment by The lagicaki Sisters 'til late, and have a

leisurely breakfast fortwoon Sund.jy morningall forjust:

$90.00
(per couple - plus tax)

THE HEAT IS ON...

( ,r! rr.i.iy Suva...

HIM K(H. KS"

.\Hl LOMI.NG!

NEWCOMERS

if you are new to Fiji and would like to find imi

more about srttling Into Suva, why not come to a Coffrr

Morning IIMnilhis i Ihh <»<i.n', VWh l.mu.ir \ ffi .Isidr al

ihi Siiv.i I ravrlcHlgr Hosted by louist- I rusicr (f/w "(focJ

ri'ite" of our Ikisa') this free morning is cram packed with

uM'iisl intormatiim .\iu.\ fnnvide^ a great opportunity to

ir.rri nthpr "nrw arrivals" (.ontact l^uirt-l Coilir <>n

KM)l(6,orlx>utsr 1 rosier (;>n ^)1 NX) for further information

{Sorry about that ( hief'")

Lxn)kjng forward to serving you soon

s.Ul'Cl

fit
SOUTHERN PACIFIC HOTELS
Victoria Parade, Suva, FI|I

I .icphoiK- (6791301600 Fax (679),M)0251 Telex: FJ2159
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GOLD MINES , PROSPECTS AND
ALLUVIAL OCCURRENCES IN FIJI
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Placer sets up to assess Fiji copper deposits
; +

Copper potential can place

par with silver and gold expor

on
:^

Rv AKANISi MOTUFAGA

PLACER Explo-
I at ion. a major
Australian min-

ing company, has set

up a local company and
is awaiting the ap
proval of a prospecting

licence from the Minis-

try of Lands and Min-
eral Resources.
The local company.

Placer Namosi Limited, in-

tends to initially assess the

quality of copper deposits
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at Namosi.
The Ministry's Director

for Mineral Resources.

Alfred Simpson, said cop-

per has the potential of

being placed economically
with gold and silver — the

two minei-als mined here

for the export maricet.

Copper in Fiji is

synonomous with deposits

in the Namorii district. 30

Icm northwest of Suva. Al

though mineralisation was
discovered in the area early

this century, the most de

tailed exploration which
cost about $16 million wat^

done in the late 19708 and
early 1980b.

The large resource at

Waisoi amounts to about

500 million tonnes but is of

low grade, averaging only

0.47 per cent copper and 0.15

Kiams per tonne.

Placer Exploration has

two mines in Papua New
Guinea.

Fiji also has other poten-

tially viable mineral de-

posits lii<e iron, lead/zinc,

aluminium 0)auxite),

manganese, marble and
limestone. However, be-

cause of the low grade and
tonnage found in the re-

maining minerals, mining
activities for these have

been negligible.

The senior economic ge-

ologist at the Mineral Re-

sources Department in

Suva, Don Flint, said gov-

ernment was encouraging

companies to explore for

and mine marble and lime-
stone , These can be used as
building blocks, ornamen-
tal polished slabs and tiles

as well as a variety of

industrial uses like fillers

for plastic and rubber and ,

if sufficiently pure, for

coating paper.

Marble deposits are being
investigated in the

Wainivesi area and at

Qalimare, Sigatoka Valley

Polished slabs have been
used overseas to test the
potential export market.

Here are facts about min-
erals found in the country:

Gold
GOLD was first discovered
in 1868 in the gravels of the
Navua River, south of Viti

Levu, by Charles Gurney.
Several years later, traces

of gold were discovered in

the Rewa River. Intensive

investigation led to the dis-

covery of alluvial gold lo-

cated at the upper parts of

the river, about 25 kilo-

metres northwest of Suva.

Work began in 1909 and

ended in 1935 and about 220

grams of gold was re-

covered. At the end of 1935,

payable gold was dis-

covered in Savura Creek.

Colo-i-Suva. about 15 km
northwest of Suva.

A Mr P T Cahill pegged

the area and together with

the Mount Morgan Devel-

opment Company Limited,
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prospected the area

About 17 gram per tonne
(g;t) of gold was obtained
but investigations later re-

vealed that the area had
more potential for loase-

metal compared to gold.

It was also discovered
that gold could only be a
by-product so the oper-
ation stopped.

In 1937, gold was dis-

covered at Mistry Mine,
about one kilometre east of

Nabila Village along the
west coast of Viti Levu.

From 1947 to 1958. 23.3

kilograms of gold was re-

covered from 1720 tonnes of
ore.

At present the search for

payable gold is concen-
trated at Faddy"s Prospect
wliich is about 1.8 kilo-

metres north east of Mistry
Mine.

At Paddy's Prospect, a
measured resource of

920.000 tonnes of 4.9 grams
per tonne was outlined re-

cently by Climax Mining, a
mining company. However,
it is currently not econ-
omic to mine.

Gold was also found at

Wainadoi in the early 1900s.

The deposit is located in

Wainawi Creek, a tributary
of the Waimanu River. A
brief mining period in

1941-1942 produced about
850 grams of gold.

At Navilawa Village, the
upper part of Sabeto Val-
ley, prospecting for gold
be.gan in 1906 and the area
was known as Kingston
Mine.

Although it was initially
explored for copper, the
gold found was relatively
high. From 1935 to 1936

exploration at Kingston
was mainly for gold but it

ceased in the late 1940s.

However, activity
resumed about three dec-
ades ago but it has only
been exploration rather
than mining.

Alluvial gold was found
at the mouth of the Vuda
River early this century.
The search for the source of

gold led to the discovery of

the in situ primary gold
lodes in the upper Vuda
River Valley.

Sporadic prospecting
continued until 1935 'Hie

first, mining lease was
Issued in .January 1938 to

Natalau Prospecting Syn-
dicate. Over the years,
various licence holders and
mining lea-^^e holders devel-

oped siiatts iii'ivp.s and
adits.

Mining came to an end in

19.S4 with an estimated pro-

duction ol about 27.3 kg of

gold. Since discover.v the
area lias rf-niained one of

the .signilKMiiL gold areas
in Fiji and is still a locus of

exploration

Recent exploration has
been carried out by Nullar-
bor Holdings Limited in

conjLinction with Beta
Limited of New Zealand.

Gold specks were found in

the alluvial deposits at
Nasivi River, Tavua. dur-
ing tlie gold rush period in

Fiji.

i^ersistent prospecting
by William Borthwick at
the Nrtsivi Kivcr was re

warded when he discovered
payaljle gold in Lololevu
Creek on November 5. 1932.

A year later the field was
controlled by three com-
panies - Emperor Gold Min-
ing Company Limited (the
current company operating
at Vatukouia), Loloma
(Fiji) Gold Mines NL and
Dolphin Mines Limited.

F^mperor took control in

1956 and in 1983, a joint
venture partnership with
Western Mining Corpor-
ation ol Australia was
formed.

This deal allowed West-
ern Mining a 20 per cent
ownership of the current
Vatukouia workings. A
further gold lode was found
south of Vatukouia and
this was opened in 1986 with
Emperor and Western Min-
ing each having equal own-
ership of the Nasomo joint

venture.

Western Mining was sold

to Emperor early last year
and its name changed to

Koula Mining Company
Limited.

Other gold mineralis-
ation in the Tavua
goldfield (Vatukouia) area
includes the prospects at

Waikatakata, Natogo.
Rabulu Gap, Nasivi, Big
Hill, Waikubukubu, Patel's

Prospect and Homeward
Bound.

At Wainivesi, the dis-

covery of gold credits was
made in the early 1930s. The
area is located about 14km
northwest of Korovou
town, east of Viti Levu.
Some production was made
in the late 1950s but like the
Colo-1-Suva mineralis-
ation, a payable gold de-

posit has not yet been es-

tablished.

Gold mineralisation at

Dakuniba, about one km
north of Dakuniba Village,
Vanua Levu, was dis-

covered by local prospec-
tors in the early 1940s.

Since discovery, the area
has remained prospective
but is under-explored
tliough a prospecting li-

cence for tlie area is held by
Pacific Islands Gold (Fiji)

Limited.

At Waimotu. gold was
obtained from the mine
around 1938 and explo-

ration was carried out by
Emperor Gold Mining Com-
pany Limited in 1940 but a

payable ore body has not
been discovered so far.

At Mount Kasi. gold wa.^

discovered around 1929

Gold in the Kasi area was
first discovered in the Vuci
River around 1885. In the

19208 a Mr E Creswell lo-

cated a mineralised area at

Navakadrakala which be-

came known as Cresweils
Workings and it yielded

about 75 grams of gold from
50 tonnes of ore.

Later crushing did not
produce any gold and .spor

adic prospecting continued
until the workings wevn
closed in 1923.

In November 1929 two
prospectors discovered
fiarite lich l)oulders in

Yanawai River. The source
of barite was traced to a

ritlge top. The Mount Kasi

g()l(i mine was cHtablitslied
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from this discovery. It is

believed that the first gold
to be exported from Fiji

was from Mount Kasi and
was exported on July 8.

1932.

The company ceased op-
erations in late 1946.

Other minerals
• SILVER, which is the
second largest exported
mineral is a by-product at
the Vatukouia Gold Mine.
It is possibly the only mine
which exports silver out of

Fiji.

• Manganese was first dis-

covered early this century
but commercial exploi-
tation (lid not begin until

1949.

More than 50 mines and
prospects are known and
between 1950 to 1971 about

197,700 tonnes of ore worth
$4,700,000 was produced.
During tne mid-1950s
manganese ranked as the
fourth most important ex-

port of the country.

Almost 75 per cent of the
ore was mined from major
deposits at Nabu, about 15

kilometres south of Nadi;
Vunamoli, about 18 km
south-southeast of Nadi
and Nasaucoko, which Is

situated 6 km west of Kel-
yasi, Sigatoka Valley.

Manganese was also dis-

covered at Votualevu,
about four km east of Nadi
Airport.

• Bauxite or aluminium
were mainly found in the
western side of Vanua Levu
with minor deposits at
Lautoka and Tuvuca in the
Lau Group,

Prospecting for bauxite be-

gan in 1958 when Alcan
International Limited (for-

merly known as Alu-
minium Laboratories Lim-
ited) of Canada acquired
prospecting licences cover-

ing about 2300 square km In

Vanua Levu, northwest of

Viti Levu and the Lau
Group.

Between 1969 and 1972 Baux-
ite Fiji Limited, a Japanese
company began mine devel-
opment at Savulevu but
operations ceased in 1972

prior to the first proposed
shipment of washed ore.

Closure was due to low
world prices and logistic

problemiS like high rainftll

and rugged terrain.

• Iron-ore deposits in Fiji

occur either as massive de-
posits or as iron sands.

The largest massive de-

posit is found at Tuveriki.
30 km southwest of Nadi.
followed by a number of

smaller deposits nearby at

Korolsa, Taci and Mala as
well as at various locations
in the Wainivesi district,

eastern part of Viti Levu.

Slgrnlficant iron sand de-

posits are at the outlets of

the Sigatoka and Ba rivers.

These have been investi-

gated since 1947 by explo-
ration companies like the
Minerals Department as a
source of iron, ilmenite and
gold but the deposits ar(

currently considered unec
onomic.

The largest and best re

source is the Sigatoka sand
dunes but in 1988 Cabinet
decided to declare th

aeolian dunes a Nature Rf

serve managed by the Na
tlonal Trust of Fiji.
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A book revolution hits India
CAPTAIN Gihan Goonetil-

leke made a woncleilul dis-

covery on a rt'cent tliKht to

^ndia. The Sri Lankan
pilot, who I'ejfulaiU' llios

Air Lanka's slmrt haul

route from Coloniho to

South India, found while
browsin;^ around the hook-
shop in Trivandrum air-

port, copies of JonVey
Archer's recently pul)-

lished novel As the Croxo

FUes displayed tor sale.

What was so wonderful
about, his find was the fact

that he had seen the t)ook

for sale during the course of

that month in several
bookstores on his flights

around the world — and
here in this little corner of
India the book was l)eing

sold for less than one-third
of its price anywhere else in

the world.

And these were no cheap
pirate copies — these were
books with as good a finish

as those editions he had
seen displayed in

bookstalls in Colombo and
Bangkok and Sydney.

Recognising a bargain
when he spotted one. the
young pilot soon bought up
several copies of the best-

selling book as gifts to take
back home.

Pirated editions of books,
vcomputer games, videos
"and audio-cassettes,
characterised by rock-
bottom prices and duliious

quality, are available in

many l>ig cities from Bom-
hay to Taiwan.

The books Goonetilleke
iliscovered lor sale in

Trivandrum are different.

They aie examples of a new
tieup between Indian pub-
lishing firms and foreign

1^ multinational pul^lishers.

that are providing a new
"deal for booklovers in In-

dia.

Sidney Sheldon's latest.

Doomsday Conspiracy, for

example, is one of some two
dozen titles put out under
I he new Indus brand name

• T— a joint venture between
an Indian entrepreneur.
Rupn and Company, and
the giant international
publlshei- Harper Collins.

Says Manmohan
Bhatkal, head of Bombay'.^
Voptilai- Prakashan. a lead-

iiy publisher Tlie result

if the governments foreign
I'xch.niiif si(ueezes

India: In good books

Literacy rate: 52% (1990 census)

Daily newspaper circulation

per 1000 people: 28 (1986 88)

Public expenditure on
education as % of GNP: 3.4% (1986)

GNP per capita: $350 (1989)

together with last year's
devaluation of the rupee,

has been that imported
books shot up four to five

times their former price.
"

To retain their lucrative
share of the massive Indian
market, foreign firms like

Harper Collins were forced
to start publishing locally.

'•Even though the gov-
ernment has moved to dras-
tically ease earlier import
restrictions." continues
Fihatkal. "the trend to-

wards collaboration with
overseas publishers so as to
produce the latest interna-
tional publications locally
will continue.

"

Ever since Oxford Univer-
sity Press established itself

in India in 1912 and it is

still flourishing in New
Delhi's Jai Singh Road —
international publishers
have been producing
English-language books
here tor the vast popu-
lation of English readers.

Orient Longmans, better
known for its Indian
editions of school text-
l)Ooks. has lor many years
been bringing out English
translations of Indian
authors in addition to

authorised rc^Jrints of

foreign books.

the English Language lUjuk

Society, which publishes
solely for sale in India spe-

cial low-cost editions of

important medical and
other texts for university
students.

Indian readers who
wanted to obtain the latest

novels and best-sellers

from abroad, however,
usually had to buy them at

high prices which Included

import tax.

The great leap forward
for the Indian reader came
in 1987 with the establish-

ment of Penguin India. The
original Penguin company
in Britain had been the first

to provide the average
reader in that country with
access to good literature at

affordable prices within
soft covers.

Even these books, how-

ever, were too expenslvee
In India, given the dispar-

ity in wages and In the

exchange rate between the

pound and the rupee

With Penguin India open-

ing up. Indian readers were
offered top quality books
that did not punch holes in

their purses. Today, the

cheapest book in Penguin
India's range costs about 60

rupees (US$2.60). The
lowest price of its overseas
books is about $5.

Hard-cover Indian
editions retail for around
130 rupees (US$5.30) while
the same volumes in their

international editions cost
about $17.50.

With its experience. Pen-
guin Indian is well-placed
to make full use of readers'
preferences. producing
editions that are topical

and popular.

Says Ashley D'Cruz, a
Bangalore surgeon who is

an avid reader: "The bi-

ography of Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi, written and
released just after his as-

sassination last May. sold
thousands of copies within
a week of its release."

Penguin India's boss.

Davvid Davidar. encour-
ages first-time authors —
and has shown an uncanny
instinct for picking best-

sellers. Two boolcs by for-

mer society columnist
turned author, Shobha De.
Starry Nights and Socialite

Evenings, have had
phenomenal success — as

has Old Cypress, a book of

short stories by first-timer

Nisha de Cunti

a

Comments D' Cruz:

•'Other publishers have
been encouraged by the

success of Penguin India.

and are now willing to take
more risks. Just look at the

number of new Indian
novelists and poets in Eng-
lish who have been pub-

lished in 1991."

The government's orig-

inal foreign exchange
squeeze has benefitted not
only the average Indian
reader. The enterprising pi-

rates who often managed to

get the pirated version of a
best-selling hardback
novel out on to the shelves
even before the ink had
dried on the legitimately
printed paperback, now
have less of an incentive to

steal works printed in India

that will be sold at local

prices anyway.
With restrictions being

eased by the new govern-
ment and more English
books being printed in the
country. book prices
should drop even further.

For Indian readers — and
those like Captain
Goonetilleke who are lucky
enough to visit India these
days — there will be ample
opportunity to buy good
books cheap, and sample
the truth of that old

observation: 'There's

nothing like a good read."

Especially so if one gets

that good read at a good
price.
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• ,'i '., T .,.,, r int.istic G,imr-s

(Ninleiido)

ARCADE
QUALITY

VIDEO GAMES
AT HOME!

Here s the 0i\ th.it vvlll Kcop
the t'ntlfp family pntijrt,lined

Evcfyonc will w.int to ^f\ in

on the ,>ctlor\ when vou
plugin voui Kjintcnrio

cnter1,iinni<"nt "iystcni it «.

the most idv.mcod
most cofTiplftc

video home pntort.ilnment lysti-m .iv.tM-

.I'lli; Wh.it s miiri no othci system has
thr on ({oini; <'«|>,in<ilon o|i|ii>r(iinltlos

-vhlch in.Ike Nlntcmto the world lp,ider«

111 video entertainment.

Just Plug it in!

Th.it s .iH you rirvd to do 't simply

j)(iij;s Into yout TV
The Incredible Mntcndo Action Set
mines rr.idy to (il.iv CM V 7H5K

UNIVERSAL ELECTRONICS
''.\ H lollv Strrrt Suva GPO Bon 230 Si/v.i

iiii <-, lARREST FIFCTHONIC & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

''tm, U2808 500620 Fan i679) 302878 Trlen, ri2641

Install the best!
GENUINE NISSAN PARTS

€
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CARPENTERS FM1A

THROUGHOUT FIJI
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Chinese
breathing
routine
Poy Fong's

cret of

gevity

Bv NANCY JOE

THE num who tells me
that he is 70 this year

doesn't look over 50.

He IS sprightly, quick

thinking- and funny - not to

say that all 70-year-olds are

not - with barely a wrinkle on

his face.

Dr Sec Poy Fong. or 'Uncle

Poy' as some people know him,

attributes his youthful looks to

"being optimistic, only using

natural foods and doing Chinese

breathing exercises every day".

He promises to give advice on

breathing exercises to anyone

who is Interested in maintain-

ing their youthfulness.

Although he is best known as

an acupuncturist Dr Poy Fong
paints, designs, does gardening

and takes a keen interest in

herbal medicine.

Dr Poy Fong came to Fiji in

1939 from Shanghai In China

where he had completed general

studies at the Wu Soong Col-

lege.

He was 17 at the time.

Of his beginnings as an

acupuncturist he said: "I was

about 30 and suffering from a

stiff shoulder caused by an in-

jury at school.

"No amount of medicine or

doctors could cure me.

"I decided to give acupunc-

ture a try.

"I had taught myself acu-

puncture for many years before

T practised on other people and

I cured myself of my stiff

shoulder."

Because in those days the

practise was illegal in Fiji, the

doctor practised only on him-

self or for close friends.

But after curing the Prime

Minister, Ratu Sir Kamisese

Mara, of a stiff neck in 1975.

legislation was passed in parlia

ment to legalise the practise.

"Ratu Mara decided he
wanted to introduce acupunc
ture in Fiji.

"He said it was good for the

people and so why should it be

stopped?"
For six years Dr Poy Fong

treated an average of 20 to 30

patients a day for free.

"I was grateful to the govern

ment for making acupuncture

legal. That's why I charge low

fees now.
"The number of my patienu

have gone down.
"There are more

acupuncturists in Fiji and I

haven't had a sign for myself in

all the 17 years that I've been
practising so people hardly

know about me."
But no signpost is needed for

this man.
Everyone seems to know the

name and at least a little about

him.

When the legishation was passed

ill If'Tf) I was inviled to a conference

in Montreal. Canada. It was held by

the Worhi .Xcademic Society of

Aciii'vmclute of which ! am a menv
t)er.

After 1 ilelivered an essay there

I went to America for some months
and met other colleagues."

He proudly brings out jihotos and
overseas newspaper clippings that

tell of 'miracle acupuncture cures".

During a trip to New Zealand Dr
Poy Fong had treated among
others, a blind woman and an ailing

racehorse.
"The Idind woman was suffering

from optic nerve ati'ophy.

"Aftei' four acupuncture treat-

ments she was able to !'ead a news-
paper."
Dr Poy Fong now has a son living

in America and two in Australia.

He and his wife Jessie live in Suva.
"1 like Fiji because the life is

relaxing. In America or Australia

everything is fast.

"People don't have enough time

to enjoy themselves."
One of his favourite pastimes is

painting. He first became interested

in art during the late 1950s and he
taught himself to paint.

He has since been a member of the

Fiji Arts Council and participated
in many art exhibitions.

He was featured in a book titled

Pacific Artists published in 1986 by
the Institute of Pacific Studies and
(he University of the South Pacific.

The plants he grows are often used
as inspiration for his paintings.

And what will the doctor and his

wife be doing to celebrate the Chin-

ese New Year on February 4?

"I'm an old man who's lost touch
with Chinese traditions after 53

years in Fiji.

"I prefer to watch people celebrat-

ing. I think it's better for the young
people to particpate - the younger
you are the more you should enjoy
life."

Uncle Poy says he wants to be left

alone to enjoy his leisurely pace of

life.
ACUPUNCTURIST Dr Sec Poy Fong at his home in Suva.

^Y^rom the bcgimriij of time them ^avc ken Legends that

I L Have been vassed from father to son, and whispered

of in azve and wonder,

*^oday we have a 9{ew Legend, created in the tradition

of all Legend^, to ue spoken of mth awe and tvonder,

The LT.g'E^^ that speaks for itseCf

'M'E 9<I!LTV HONDA Ltg'B90)

Exercisingi can fight

of old age
From ED SCHAFER, St. Louis

We can't avoid getting older, but

evidence is growing that we may be

able to avoid some of the sicknesses

that go along with it.

<The Ultimate m spacious cvnijort and Lu^,vnj;

mth Leatner and polished wood interior tnm.

qifie quid smootft responsive "Vf 3.2 fitre etyine

ncce(euiti:.'- to aulobaivi .^peciL oj 120 kjn/h.

'Fozverfui J^.'5 J. dl^c brakes on cdC four wfteds

atof tke car qutckiy and .^afeCy in any situatwn.

Make a LEGEND pan ol your Life.

( ali TODAY tor free DEMONSTRATION of DRIVING PERFECTION.

Telephone 313644 Suva. 661655 Lautoka 674200 Ba. 811522 Labasa.

carpenters motors Coral Island Motors

Disorders such as

cardiovascular dis-

ease, hypertension

and adult onset dia-

betes don't have to be

the natural conse-
Quences of aging, says
Wendy Kohrt, an as-

sociate professor of

medicine at Washing-
ton University.

'•We feel they are

more related to physi-

cal inactivity, and that

many of them could be

avoided through exer-

cise and by maintain-

ing an active

lifestyle," she said.

Kohrt recently com-
pleted a first-of-its

kind, five-year study in

which 1 10 sedentary Am-
ericans aged from 60 to

71 were put through a

rigoroua exercise pro-

gram.
Kohrfs study group re-

cruited 53 men and 57

women from the St. Louis

area for a year-long regi-

men.
By year's end, all the

participanlH were

i

exercising 45 to 50 mm-
utes a day, five days a

week, at heart rates 80 per

cent to 90 per cent of their

maximum heart rate.

•Most were walking or

jog^jing,"' Kohrt said.

"The goal was to get each

participant to do the

equivalent of 24 to 32km
per week by the end of the

study."

All of the exercise was

done under supervised

conditions at the medical

school's indoor track and

gym.
In the later stages of

the program, those who
could progressed from

walking to jogging.

Those who continued to

- walk but had difttculty

I I Increasing their heart

rates on a level surface

exercised on treadmills

with elevated grades.

And the results sur-

prised a lot of people.

"Earlier studies had

tended to show that older

people were not adapt-

able, that they couldn't

benefit from cardiovascu-

lar programs like

younger people, and

women were not expected

to do as well as men,"
Kohrt said.

•But after a year in our

program, both the men
and the women imi^roved

their cardiovascular

function 20 to 25 per cent:

The same improvement
level typically noted in

studies of much younger
people." she said.

"It seems to me lliat

the central message here

is that older people aiv

remarkably responsive to

exercise," said William

Evans, chief of the human
physioloery laboratory at

the Human Nutrition Re-

search Center on agmg at

Tufts Univei-sity in

Boston.
Evans' own study on

high-intensity weighi-

lifting for the elderly last

year showed that even up

to age 100, such exercise

can triple muscle

strength and cause sig-

nificant increase in

muscle size.

For the Kohrt study.

about 300 applicants were

screened to get the HO
participants, and they

had to be ready to work

hard. Some people

couldn't take it. she says.

•Its hard to push some

people because they feei

they've done a lot il

they've walked a mue

(1 6km). We wanted them

doing four miles (6.4km) a

day." Kohrt said.

We wanted the most

vigorous exercise that we

thought they could

handle. ,^,m»v
'•T think tlie majont.v

expressed some reso) -

vations at the beginnm..
V,..* v.«f^no it, was ovci

they were actually doin^

things they couldn t evtn

imagine before tnt >/

started," she said.

Every three months t !.«

participants underwent

interim testing, and then

exercise assignments

were adjusted weekly

At the end of the study.

the Initial tests were re

peated to determine tn

progress.

Not all the progress w

physical.

"Take Clam Wolff, fo

Instance." she sa'i

"When she came In. ^

said she might walk,
p

she would never run. A'

eventually she ran «

miles.

y\

'•That kind of thing

makes you feel good
about yourself."

•Now life is a

smorgasbord." Wolff said.

••Now I'm not afraid to

try something.

••And if I like it, I go

back for more."

Wolff said her only com-
plaint was that once the

program ended, she had
no good place to walk, run
and work out.

•I think I'm going to

: '•• 'iiai my iicXl jjiOl-

ect," she said.

Kohrt, 73 i agrees that
supervision is needed for

older exercisers.

"We had a fairly high

incidence of what we call

painful episodes'

usually minor orthopedic
problems such as hip and
knee pain," she said.

But only three people

suffered injuries that re-

quired them to stop
exercising or modify their

routine, she said.

•'That's probably about
what you would find in a

similar program for
>i,

S WUll'.^l 1 [^".WjJUj

ATTRACTIVE
ACCOMMODATION

RATES WHEN
YOU BOOK
ATR PACIFIC.

PUBLIC
SAFETY
NOTICE
RE — POLYNESIAN

LINK
SUNK SUVA HARBOUR
SATURDAY OCT 12, 1991

PDt Industries Ltd. the New Zealand-

based manufacturer of PDL electrical access-

ories advise that PDL electrical accessories

were on board the Pc)lynf?sian Link", which

foundered m Suva Harbour on 12 October

1991 This damaged stock has been appeanng

for sale throughout Fi|i as bona-fide product.

As PDL cannot be. confident of the product

quality following the harbour soaking, and. m
the interests ot public safety, PDL Industries

Ltd will not honour tfie usual twelve n-.onth

warranty on this damaged stock if it is

installed and malfi'nctions

Contractors should check that an PDL

accessories recently purchased and currently

being installed have m fact, been supplied by

an authorised PDL distributor and are not

showing signs of salt water contamination

such as discolouration and rusting etc. If m
doubt, discuss the matter with your usual

authorised PDL stockist.

Inserted in the interests of public safety by

the manufacturer, PDL Industries Ltd

PDliNPUSTRIESLTD
Manufacturers of Electrical Products

14 HazeWean ^^n, Chnstcfiurcfi, New Zeaianc

Telephone 64-3-3389059 Fax 64-3-338 9842

Wc\c more than just an airline.

1 cl x)*^ oTiianUe your

ncrc iiiinodation the next time

you fly. Even if its not with Air

Pacific.

It s simple. Our Stopover

brochure lists a w^hole range

of quality hotels at very

competitive rates. Save

both time and money with

our attractive Stopover

Package.

I Of more details ask

vour ii.nri jgent or Air

rat itii
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Hrisbant (,aJ' v.ay Hol«l, Suiiunil Ccnlrul Apartmentv I?ilion InicmaJiorul. Sydmrj Thc?BUyf '^mv^v, ' -.-^cm Inirmauonal.

iU rhiv. \|^nn.cnu GreptinRi Oxford Koala Hdcl. MyaU Kingsgalc. Millon Intrmatimal. MetiMH.m.^ ;. = . .i.tjquc Apattmcnls.

S-Hjih > ,'« iiill Suiics, Mcnzies alRuho, TheRcgcni s aniH^t* Otont ( ..*'», Ihc MyalL

Auckland (>j8!i! inn .An/ac Avenue. Qualiiv Inn Airpon. Hyall kingsgatc. Shexitor ^r jnd Toweri. The Regcnl.

V^ .ilinglon (>iaiiiv inn M.mmcr Towers. THO Jamei Cook Holcl Tonga Imcmabonal i '^ou um Royal Sunsrt Island Reaort

Vanuatu Kaaiss<r K. v . 'alm<^ Resort, Innki Island Resort. Ix Ugon P»< lin Hr< « ,:, r
. .v >» 'kggie Grey's Hold.

"r«»kv<t Shina I'ar^. MfHd, Hobday Inn Me! -^irxMit^p ;i,«Mbv inn ''<. '».

1
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Children's Corner

CK TO^HC
NG COMPEIHIQN

\ 5

0^t

^ &\ PRIZES
. OCKET CASSETTE PLAYER,

ADEC WATCH, SAN-

CmZEN CALCULATOR, SHEAFFER PEN NEW BALANCE
... .. ..^r-c ruM npcMC TCKiKiK HAfk^FT fHllDRfcNb
REN': snOtS, CnlLuT^cnj ili^i^is^i'^----'/ -•

-

—
"^^"^TJere's what to do to win

Colour in the picture to the best of your ab.lity. Fill in your

name oqe and address CoHect any two wrappers from the

Codbu^ product range Enclose them m on envelope and mo.l

to:

STORY BCOK REEBOK SCHOOL BAG

CADBURY COLOURING COMPETITION

TAPPOO WHOLESALE DIVISION

SUVA.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

AGE:

**i

rtiJV^A '^

CONDITION

vrM I MAY PNTFR AS MANY TIMES AS YOU WISH. EACH

n^t'o Ie accompanied by two wrappers FRO^^

ANY CADBURY CHOCOLATE RANGE^PRI^ZES WLL BE

AWARDED IN ALL AGE GROUPS CLOSING DATE OF

COMPETITION 28TH FEBRUARY, 1992. ALL WINNERS WILL

BE NOTIFIED.

'I

TDF0083
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Times
Quiz

1. What is the name of the vessel which is

carrying out salvage operations on the Polij-

nesiun Link which yank on October 12 last

year?
;i. l'i-r(iiri.

c, Fonun .\lur())u'sia.

2. How nuich will Suva City Council spend on
reclaiming the land near the Suva Bowling Club?

a. $600,000.

I). $350,000.

c. $100,000,

3. Which is t lie most expensive school in the

countr.v'.'

a, Suva Grammar School.

b International Secondary School.

.
. Marist Brothers" HiRli School.

1 Mohammed Mi celebrated his birthday recently.

How old is he?

1), 50.

45,

5. What award did Tappoo's Duty Free win recently?

a, Cadbury 1991 Pacific Distributor of the Year.

1). Cadbury Award of the Year,

c. Best Duty Free Shop of the Year,

6. How many people drowned when a ferry sank in

Tahiti last week'.'

a, 2.

b, 6,

c, 10,

7. In which overseas broadcasting- network will Fiji

feature in a four-part nature series?

a. Australian Broadcasting Commission.

Ii. British Broadcasting Commission,

c. Four Corners.

H When (lid Fiji's 13-member Scout contlng-ent to

the 16th Australian Jamboree return home?

a. January 20.

b. January 19.

c. January 14.

't Who won t he Batiri Sevens in Lautoka last week?

.1. Police.

1). Namoli.

c. Nal)ua.

10. What is the first prize in the Marist Sevens on
today?

,1. siooo.

b, $3000

c. $5000.

Last week's answers: 1, Luke Rokovada. 2. "Be Wise

Grow More Rice '. 3, 81. 4. Improvement of Rice

f'uir ivation Technology Project, 5. James Michener. 6.

Pi La Kewa Nacuva. 7, 21,2 million. 8, 50. 9. 128.436

tonnes. 10, .$300,000 \ .

Last Week s Winner: SANDESHNI KISUN. P.O. Box
! IH Ra.

^aJiix^
FIJI'S FAVOURITE
CHOCOLATES

inners
ii LS}-; 1 ivf . Hi iiiifu wu;

Cadbur.v chocolates. b^rA
(hips and other goodies
lor their creative entries

in the colouring compe-
tition:

Mcrcia Bale, 10. Vcsivcsi.

Kaloa Street Lot 6.

Aslinccl Prasad. 8. Box
•inCiO. Lautoka.

Sinia Sanjcslini Mishia.
13. PO Box 60. Lautoka,
Alij)ato Cirivakahola. M.

PO Box 14940. Suva.
Sharocltika Nand. 13. P(»

Box 0321. Nakasi. Nasinu.

AND those children win
prizes for cntrying' back-
toschoo! compctltons: Joon
Ycc. G!'<) Hi'X 229. Suva.

Is! men 1 Tora. 0. c

Morcisi Loalodiavu. 28

Tul)Ou Street. Samalnila
N'oitli. Suva.

Hajncci Kov ria.sjid. e -

Hakesh Prasad Burns
Philp Tlmberyard. CPU
Box 3.V). Suva.

Aminiasi sokoyawa
X'ulaono, 7.

l^ox 13608. Suva
Sujcct Suraj Shukla. c -

Suiuj Devi. PO Pu>x 8, La-

l<a.sa.

• Plca.sc conlact Chrls-

t nu- in the Fiji Times nows-

iDoni to arranKC to collect

vout prize.

Onp Tor

ihe birds
MORE than 100.000 children

all over the world are to

take part in the bigxest

bird watch ever sta,i,''ed.

The Global Garden Bird

Watch will include young-
sters in 88 countries keep-

iuK iiii eye out for an hour
ov{>r this weekend and tak-
ing note of the numbers of

different varieties they see.

A spokesman for the

Royal Society for the Pro-

tection of Birds in London
.siii.l: --This is both an im-

portant .--. it'iit i! i< -:.i t her-

lug o( st.at isl ic.s. and a lot of

fun for the children"

Here is '

the Mews
A new sewing

machine has been

invented by some

clever sew-

and-sew!

What do you have to say?
What was your first day of school like?

MICHAEL YEE, 8,

Class I, Yat Sen Pii-

mary Scliool. "It is

nice to go back and
learn new things."

Red Cross

painting

contest
THE Fiji Red Cross So-
ciety is organising a Na-
tional Painting Contest
for children up to the age
of 15.

The theme is: "Help
Prevent Disasters"
The contest aims to:

• help children under-
stand that the onset and
the impact of disasters

can be lessened by such
measures as the promo-
tion of self-reliance,

sanitation, vaccination
programs, first aid train-

ing, early warning sys-

tems, reforrestatlon.
planning and prepared-
ness programs, cyclone
shelters, etc.;

• encourage children
to consider the ways in

of disasters can bo re-

duced, particularly of

the most vulnerable
groups;

• promote in greater
understanding among
children and the general
pv\blic as t,o the vole of
International Red Cross
Movement, before, dur-
ing and after a disaster
particularly the role of

Fiji Red Cross Society in

Tfew"l:o\nter?
^

Using the theme "Help
Prevent Disasters" pro-

duce a drawing using
either pencils. inks,

paints or computer -

black annd white or

colour.
Entries should be no

smaller the foolscap size

and no larger than two
feet square. Each entry
must have the child's

name, age and address
written on the back.

Entries should bo
posted to: The Children's

Drawing Contest. Fiji

Red Cross Society, CPO
Box 569, Suva,
They should be re-

ceived no later then Feb-
ruary 28. 1992.

• All the drawings en-

tered into the contest
will become the property
of the Fiji Red Cross
Society and will not be
returned.
National Judging and

Prizes:

All entries will be cat-

egorised into two age
groups:

.\ up to and including
! he age of 11 years
B - 12 years and o\tM

includin^^• the age ni 15

years
A lina! selection of 10

(li'.i wings i5 from each
age category^ will be en-

tered into the Interna-

tional Children's Draw-
ing Contest in Geneva
Tliese overall national

coiUesl wlnner.H will re

ceivp 8i)ei;ial f.i izos of S50

eat ii

HENRY SANDAY, 12,

Class 7, Suva Gram-
mar School. "It was
exciling l>t*cause I am
L'oifie; to a new school

SLRLNL SUSAN
PENJUELI, 8, Class 3,

Suva Methodist Pri-

mary School. "I

wasn't frightened and
I like all the children

in my class."

OKUSITINA NAI-

SARA, 9, Class 5, Saint

Anne's Primary
School. "Good. 1 made
many new friends."

Ti i

hink

before

crossing
TRAFFIC accidents in-

volving children don't just

happen. Some of the many
causes and reasons for

them have been realised

only comparatively re-

cently.

Teaching children
traffic rules is an
tremely important
tivlty. but it will not elim-

inate all accidents for child

pedestrians and cyclists.

Motorists also need to be

taught about how children
perceive different situ-

ations and react to them.

Children and adults do
not experience the same
situation in the same way.
It is surprising to see how

JOIN the dots and find out \vhat's hidden here.

*. it had to tiapfic-fi. Fans ©f

computisr games will l>€ fla^
to hear about ¥irtuallty. It*s a
new arcade game that throws the
player into a complete worid of
fast motion graphics and
quadrophonic soundl

Virtuatlity is short for ^virtual

reality*, and was developed tf
computer expert. Jonattiap
Waldern. 'The three-^inncnsiofial

fame is said to i»# *# realistic and
««C»tinf that ;icltilts nrt? ;i-dv««e^

not t© drive 3i crir *c>r %t '>P7t%t H^lf

an fiour after oiavinif rhr :j;am€.

"he- fta»if€r '<

that 0l^f9:r\

«inifht *pyi th«*ii

toot d©v*fi
'

and dr;¥€

lilce

maniacs!

iViore computers ..

BY inOfl. the . Ivorago Am-
erican housoiiold rould
have more computers ! iian

chihircn, .iccordmp' to a
survey Viy Phannel Market-
ing' Co\-p as, lies marketing
,v.nd eoii.siilt.in;: llim.

It cslm^at.es ihi'Tk} will bc

2J2 porMmftl computcrR In

every home by the end of

the decade.

Also by 1990. notebook
computcra will "I'C as com-
mon In schools an pocket
calculators aiT today, the

survey said.

the
ex-
ac-

** lie 11

child waiting at a ped-
estrian crossing looks their

way. drive on over the

crossing. They assume that
the child, on seeing their

car. will stop and wait for it

to go by. quite ignoring the
possibility that the child
wiif assume that because
the driver has seen him. tiie

car will stop to let him
cross unhindered.

Similarly, drivers need to

understand how children
regard pedestrian crossing.

Young children think in

absolute rather than rela-

tive terms, so that tu them,
pedestrian crossings are
.sanctuaries where they can
be unharmed by traffic.

They do not yet realise that
cars cannot be stopped in-

stantl.v - things like the
driver s reaction lime are
complelety toreign to

them.

People see" with their

whole personality. In child-

hood, the personality is

more, not less, self-centred

than later on, Thus chil-

dren see a situation as it

related to themselves,
whilst adults can view
things with some objec-

tivity. In this way. they
can make a synthesis of

any situation, using their
ability to grasp clearly
both the parts and the
wliole sjmultaneou.sjy.
Young cliiJdren cannot do
this. They either look at

each component ol\iect in-

dividually to learn as much
about it as possible, or they
obtain a vague general idea

of the situation.

With increasiuK age also
. nn-ps tlie .ihiUty to judge
the npeed o( tratfic relative

tw walking pace, .-^n that
1 ! (».H.sin« the road is a e.ilcu-

lated rather than liai)haz

,irtl, exercise DiscovennR
Ihe dire(^tion froni which
snund come.H is .uiolher

ikill aci|Uirril with a«e,

,^n(l. of .'-ourse un<leisl.vn<l-

;n^ the ineaniny of roatl

sign is nnt at:t omnt ic
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Children's Corner Consumer Affairs

Penpals
DOLLY. 21. PO Box

14558. Suva. Hobbies:

Listen! nx to music, read-

ing books and corre-

sponding.

JOWELI NAKUTA. 20.

PO Box 91, Raklraki. Ra.
Hobbies: WatchlnR
movies. listening to

music and correspond-

iUR.

y.\m ANDY. 17. PO
Box 91. Rakiraki, Ra.

Hobbies: Cooking, play-

ing volleyball and read-

ing books.

ASANTOWAH JANET.
20. PO Box HI. Akim
Kade. Eastern Region.
Ghana-West Atrlca. Hob-
bies: Collecting stamps,
playing basketball and
listening to music.

ENYONAM AQBEN-
YEZL 16. National Com-
mission on Children. PO
Box 253. Accra-Ghana,
West Africa. Hobbies:

Playing football, ex-

changing pictures and
travelling.

• Not normally

the best of

friends, this rat

and cat get on
purrrrfectly.

They've lived

together ever

since they were
horn and are

inseparable chwm-^.

Clearly the. kftten

is smitten aocs

ak rom
the fearless rati

V

Slurp! Tom and Jerry have beco rtTtf^ *ir

Australia

Day
TOMORROW i.«i Australia

Day. Au.stralia is made up of

the Au.stralian Capital Terri-

tory (Canberra), the North-
ern Territory and six states

of which five arc New South
Wales. Victoria. Queensland.
South Australia. Western
Australia. What is the name
ot the sixth state? Send your
answer, with your name, ap^e

and address to •Australia".

Children'.^ Corner. Fiji

Times. S-v-^

m m w m m m *

U

Pfi^r bean lr¥« m the Arakm a

ijki of -ieuis, fi*:f'. secv¥ee4

gross and carima. They'rt hunted by

EsJufTHK, y^hc wem ttmr hk/e and eat

ttfm ^s^. Ofi^ hcoi
: , :yk who use

tfCK^tomj/ vmipom ens oHowed to

hunt pK^r bears Tht b^^t bean

can wet^ 720 kg arid mecwwre up to

2.5 metrm kx^.

I PWof bear cubs art usu<i% bom m

••»••«•««••••«

*|W*rs and co' he 33 yean ofct
^^ ^3;'^'*«^S u:^^''

mm

AY HAPPY BIRTHDAY

WITH A 'JUCY' SMILE

Amnhdav.s a verv special day Birthday pagf, and m^lude^

for those important people in picture of a -JLO smile ot that

vour life. And Coca-Cola someone special you could win

Bottlers Fiji, makers of 'JUCY'. them a 525 cash gitt voucher,

m association with ihe F:,- Every week our

Times, would like to maK ,^ •,, ^ MH ludgcs will choose the

It an even happier

occasion.

When you place a

birthda) message .n

the Fi)i Times

four birthday people

with the biggest

JUCY* smiles and

each will receive a

^"^ cish zifT v-iv-.-rhrr

-MJf^J >\,,"fi Jm£/ .^..^y -i>'^.

i

DO vou like ice creatn? Well, if you do, youMl ctijoy connpleiing the picture and

colo'"'- 'T it in your favourtf^ "flavours".

Make sure the
shoe fits right
THE Consumer Council
thi.s month carried out a
survey on shoes available
in our shops and we
sought information from
dealers to help consumers
decide what type of shoes
to buy and to show them
what is available.

From the result of the
sui'vey we found that al-

most all the shoe shops are
selling comparably same
school shoes. Some locally
made and others imported.

What's on the market
Lace Ups": There's little

difference between the
various overseas made
school shoes when it comes
to the materials used.
Some have leather uppers
and most have injection-
moulded PVC soles or rub-
ber. While slightly differ-

ent Ki'ades of leather may
be used, their resistance to
wear is pretty much the
same.

The difference between
cheaper and more expens-
ive shoes is in the materials
used and the range of fit-

tings. Basically there are
ihree categories: those
made in two widths, and
those made in three to five

width.

Single-width shoes cost
around SI 8 to $22. Some
have thicker soles that the
more expensive shoes, some
don't have a properly
formed heel. Most have
only three pairs of lace
holes.

Bar shoes: Bar shoes are
essentially reinforced
court shoes with a strap
and buckle and re-sold as
girls school shoes. They are
of similar construction to
lace-ups, but of course,
they don't have the extra
adjustments lace ups have.
They can gape a bit on a
narrow foot and can be
difficult to fit on a broad
foot. There's a tendency for

manufacturei's to make
this .style with a slim or
shallow toe to be fashion-

able. Thoujih bai-shoes
come in multi-width fit-

tings, only a limited range
is available in many stores.
They cost around $25 to $33.

.Sandals; Heron (locally-

made* sandals has just

c(
' inarkf't and

appears to be durable.
Other sandals are New Zea-
land sandals for girls and
jmitation Cebo and police
sandals for boys - selling
from $9 - $10.95. We con-
sidered Cebo sandals to be
the best as they are made
from real leather or 'genu-
ine leather". They can be
readily obtain and cost be-
tween $39 to $47.

Here are some very im-
portant tip.s you should re-

member when shopping for
a shoe for your school chl Id

.

Moasurln t^' tho foot

• Measure both feet
while the child is standing
and check how much the
feet spread when he/she is

standing, as well as the
length of his feet. Lower
priced shoes often are
available in only one width
of foot and can be narrow.
• The ball of the foot

(widest part) should be at

the widest part of the shoe.
Feel along the sides of each
shoe to determine this. See
that the little toe have
room to move sideways. If

the little toe area is too
tight; blisters, corns, etc.

will develop.

• Check the top of the
ishoe - it should not be high
enough to rub on the ankle-
bone.

If only slightly too high,
add a small heel pad under
the shoe lining to raise the
foot.

• Consider the heel
width - as the child walks,
not any slippage at the
heel.

• At the toe. on oxford-
type shoes, allow about one
cm between toes and the
end of the shoe.

• When a shoe is getting
too small, a scuff mark in

the area of the big toe will
be visible. Peel inside the
toe of the shoe. If the lining
is worn the shoe is too
short.

Sizes

Shoe sizes are not stan-
dardised. You may well find

difference in sizes between
brands, and even find vari-

ations between diffei'ent

styles within the same
brand.
The shape and thickness

of feet differ so much from
person to person. The sizing
sv.'^toms Irngth and some-

I

I

I

I I

I

I

i

TRAIN AT HOME
~ A BETTER CAREER

iiiipiove youf v^urutji u( lU jot3 proi^peuti^ w\ilti a

Transworld Home Study Course
Trans'A/orld Education College's fully ac

credited courses incorporate the best of British

education.

And our NEW. UNIQUE Bronze. Silver and
Gold Diploma programmes are specially designed
to set you on the path to CAREER SUCCESS.
At a price you can afford.

To find out more, simply select the Career
Path that suits you and post the coupon today

>r your FREE CAREER PACK.
• QCE — University ot

London Examinations
• Computer Proqramminq
• Book keeping 6«

Accountancy
• Private Secretary
• Hotel & Catering
Matv^Qement

• Marketing
• Advertising & Public

Relations
• Business Management
• Personnel Management
• Stores Management

• English Language
• Garage Management
• Electronics

• Electrical Engineering

• Building

• Surveying
• Commercial Art
• Engineering
• Agriculture

• Interior Design
• Dressmaking
• Fashion
• Journalism RAT 12

Print one letter m each space It you need more space |usi use a separate sheet ot paper
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times width, cannot give a
satisfactory idea of how
well a shoe will fit. Size
numbers are only a starting
point and fit must be deter-
mined by actual trial.

Fit

• I'it is more important
than style.

• See that both sholes of
a pair fit satisfactorily.
Your child may have to
wear an insole on tieel-grip
in one shoe if one foot is

sllghtlv different from the
other.

• Make sure that the
widest part of the shoe i.^

adequate and correspond to

the widest part of youi
foot.

• Make sure there ih

sufficient space for toes tc

lie straight without pres-
sure from side, front or top
of the shoe.

• Make sure the back of
the shoes hugs your heel
without rubbing or cutting.

• Make sure the arch
gives comfortable support.

• Stand and walk in the
shoes before deciding
whether they fit.

• Don't buy the shoes if

it is a little tiglit. in tlie

belief that they will
stretch.

- Supplied by the Consumer
Council of Fill.

MAiCE shoes fit comfortably

A true

can dep
$46,500 Bl Y^ YOTJ A LOT OF TRUCK

Price iicludes tip tray with drop

side^. Plus a free hoist (Edbro

),\LNC or an FR3-152 Telehoist).

TVii'^ offer valid only wViile stocks

last.

OD NKSAN DRSEI
;A»?peNTERs FHTA

(I- r^;' T|Hf — SATURDAY. JANUARY 1<10/



Space mau^m^mmmmmmmn'm^mm Books

me for ten months
rui

Mir space station {

Launched Feb 1986

Length 13 5m
Mass 20 tonnes

Docking
systems 6

Large Module with

Descent Compartment

Soyuz TM

space ^n@|F~1||iV'llpNp~

'

SPACEFLIGHT is the
fruit of man's imagin-
ation. Science fiction

!ias turned into science
tact virtually over-
night. Scanning
ihrough old novels, it

IS amazing just how
accurate visionaries
like Arthur C. Clarke
predicted the march of
technological prog-
ress.

Yet political progress has
been unpredictable. In his

sequel to 2001 - A Space
Odyssey, Clarke predicted
hat In 2010 the Unlt«d
cates and the Soviet
nlon would mount a joint

mission to the planet
Jupiter, the two super-
powers eyeing each other
ith considerable sus-

icion.

The political tempera-
are between East and West
nas l)een thawing for some
time with many joint un-
lanncd missions, and one
tint manned mission

1TOTALCOMMrmENrTO MUSIC
IN MUSICAL EQUffMENT & HI-R

Giiit.

ELECTRIC ACOUSTIC GUITAR
**FG400" — the same legendary

Yamaha Sound at an affordable price.

PSR400 — Versatile workstation Keyboards
\SPX900— Digital Signal Processors, used in every concert, club and studios.

NSiOM— Mo'^itor Speakers —Used in over 90% of recording studios in the World

YAMAHA HI F
CDV — 1200K LASER DISC/KARAOKE PLAYER

WINNERS OF THE AUDIO

GRAND PRIX YEAR

AFTER YEAR.

CHECK OUT THE FUl ' ^^ANGE ^^^ ^^^^'
'

^"^'^ ^f^^f^'JCTS OF

ROIAND --^^ PEAVEY ™~- SHURE & AUOiO TECHMICA
AT OUR SHOWROOfVl

379 VICTORIA PDE PHONE 302015 1045G1 FAX 30? 932

From Geoffrey LINDOP, Moscow

already taken place.

Yet five years ago com-
mentators all ag-reed that
the first British astronaut
would be flown on the Am-
erican Space Shuttle. In-

stead. It was last May that

the first British national.

Helen Sharman. flew in

space and she did so In a
Soviet spacecraft.

With her on that fllgrht

was Soviet cosmonaut
Sergei Krlkalev and a col-

league. Helen stayed In

space for eight days. Sergei
Is still in space - and likely

to remain so until March.

Much has happened since

he left Earth. He was in

space last August when a
coup was tried to oust Mik-
hail Gorbachev. He was
still there when the Soviet
Union ceased to exist.

From his vantage point,

Sergei saw with his naked
eye the flaming oil wells of

the Persian Gulf - a symbol
a mankind's senselessness.

Every 90 minutes he sees

the promise of a new dawn,
for sunrise from orbit is an
even more awe-inspiring
experience than from the
ground. He will have looked
down on the tranquility of

our blue planet and won-
dered just how many other
life-bearing planets exist.

He will have had other
thoughts...

What sort of place will

the former Soviet Union.

the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States be when he
lands? And will have a job

at a end of it?

Almost certainly,

rockets will still be
launched from the
Baikonur Cosmodrome and
many will be manned. But
the Soviet people, with
their new-found freedom of

speech, have already begun
to question the validity of

space research. The 1990

space budget was 8.7 per
cent smaller than in the
previous year.

Yet It is estimated that
the Mir space station
earned 250 to 300 million
roubles between 1986 and
1989. The profit margin on
semi-conductor crystals
and medical supplies
manufactured in space is 90

per cent. Using conven-
tional manufacturing tech-
niques the profit margin is

below two per cent.

With such a financial in-

centive, the members of the
commonwealth must com-
bine their resources to con-
tinue their space program.
There is no reason why
they should not. The Eur-
opean Space Agency has
held its member states
together as they have col-

lectively ventured into or-

bit.

The US. too, is seeking
ways to cut Its spaceflight

costs and it seems inevi-

table that the two groups
will come even closej-

together as man satisfies

his ambition to fly to the
stars.

As a symbol of the merg-
ing of the two national
Identities. Krlkalev and

fellow-cosmonaut
Artsebarksl, who joined
him at a later stage of the
flight, have been testing a
new Coca-Cola dispensing
can which was delivered on
the unmanned cargo vessel
Progress M-9 under an
agreement with the Ameri-
can drinks company and
Coca-Cola Dispensing Can
was first test flown on
space shuttle Challenger in

1985.

One day mankind will

colonise the Moon, but the
next giant leap will be the
manned mission to Mars,
which now seems even
more likely to be a truly
international project than
it did when President
George Bush first commit-
ted the US to the goal.

But such a mission will

last for two year. So if

Sergei Krlkalev has seen so

many changes in just a few
months what effect will

long duration spaceflight

have on travellers of the

future?

Colonist born on the

Moon or Mars may become
so adapted to the lower

gravity that they might
And It Impossible to return

to Earth.

I
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TRAINING IN CON^..NCI!0\

ALLiJiii^tLbE
COMPUTER '^ T R V I C F S

I

DATE

Feb 24-26

Feb 27-28

Mar 2-3

Mar 4-6

TITLE

Getting Started /UNIX System User

UNIX System Administrator

Advanced UNIX System User

Adv. UNIX System Administrator

LOCAT

Suv»^ nm
Suva

Suva

Suva

The 1990 Fiji Unix Training Program was liighly successful

"The Computer Based Tutorial (CBT) was definitely a very

effective and interesting introduction to Unix."

PK Delai
CAAF

"Very beneficial course. Alan Robson's relaxed and infonnal style

helped us to easily absorb material".

C Yee
FNPF

CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THt
Contact: Judy Leigh or John Fisher

Tele: 312-200 Fax: 300-438

BACK TO SCHOOL BEGINS
j^nMAVUh^ ^

'^OFFICE OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS ^„ ^^« ^r.

EQUIPMENT & % ^Z,UUU.UU

suvaTlautoka CONSOLATION prizes ^v^vwvV^^^^^ |

Every Purchase of 85.00 of back to school requirements entitles you to thif

ompetition. Public drawing will be held from our retail outlets on 1.2.92 betweer

9 to 12.00 noon with FM96.

The Macuata teaser
By JACINTAGOVENDAR

THE History of
Macuata, a 78-page
book launched by the
French Embassy last
week Is essentially a
teaser to further in-

depth research.
The book, edited by

Franco ise Gardere of the
French Embassy and David
Routledge, ol the Univer-
sity of the South Pacific,
includes the edited French
transcript and the English
translation of a manuscript
found in the Catholic Mis-
sion at Nabala, Macuata.

No doubt it is an import-
ant recording of Fiji's his-

tory which had previously
escaped historians and re-

searchers because it was
written in French,

But it must be noted that
the 34-page manuscript, al-

though giving important
socio-political gleanings of

the past, leaves many ques-
tions and doubts,

The author or authors' (it

could notbesourced)do not
give any clear timeframe or

how they derived hL Uie
assumed period which
start.s irom the sixteenth
century.

The manuscript was dis-

covered in the files of the
Nabala Parish shortly after
the Columban priests took
over from the Marist
priests in 1952.

French Catholic priests
arrived in Fiji in 1844 and
were mainly based in re-
mote parts of Fiji.

The original manuscript
written in a notebook,
seems to be the narrations
of a story-teller recorded
by the French authors late
last century and early this
century with some per-
sonal observations of the
lifestyles as seen through
the benign eyes of a mis-
sionary.

The authors also come
out with some moralistic
comments which the edi-

tors acknowledge.

Those working on
women's issues would find
interesting traces of matri-
lineal influence especially
in succession to the chief's

position.

Poetry: Japan's
noble pastime
THE Empiess was in-

spired by sleeping silk-
worms; Princess Sayako
by a lecture on bird-
banding.
A decline In poetry may be

lamented elsewhere, but in
Japan it is still the noblest of
pastimes, as the palace
proved once again last week

Wafting through the quiet
halls of the royal court were
verses written by Emperor
Akihito. Empress Michiko.
crown Prince Naruhito. pal-
ace newcomer Princess kiko
(who married the emperor's
youngest son in June 1990)
and 10 commoners chosen
from among nearly 19.000 who
submitted entries.

The theme was wind. The
rhymes, if any. were uninten-
tional.

Road aloud in a mclorMmis

tjhant by tuxcdo-clad im-
perial poetry readers, the
31-syllablc xvaka poems. like
this one by the empress,
stressed simplicity:

The tvild silkworm

Shaded by leaves

Is wrapped in sleep

As the wind blows

Through the branches of the
oak.

"At the imperial
cocoonery, ordinary silk-
worms are raised indoors,
while wild silkworms arc
bred outdoors." explained a
palace statement for those
loss in tunc with the finer
points of the royal routine.
"This poem was composed

by her majesty the empress
when one day in May she
watched the wild silkworms
asleep on the small oak trees
in their special enclosure." it

said.

IT FOR TENDER
We ifivite written tenders for:-

One Oniy 23-Seater Nissan Deluxe Bus

With Registration No; B0747

on ciri "cis IS where is" basis.

Contact MR ABDUL HAIYUIVl

Phone: 66285b for jn inspection.

Tender closes Friday, 31st day of January

1992 at 4.00pm.

Tenders in sealed envelope must be

addressed to:

TENDER - V NO; B0747
The M<i!i.iu»:r

BOX 6a
rOKA

Ahso the inHuenco
wielded cku'ing the regency
of Adi Caginitoba could
lead to interesting re-

search .

Another noteworthy ad-
dition is a few pages of
snippets translated from
Fijian into F:nglish of a
legend concerning the
Roko Tala and Matua, the
vu of Cikobia.

On the whole, the book
makes a short interesting
read and, as the editors say,
the work is essentially a
basis for further study par-
ticularly tor those inter;
ested in the province and
people of Macuata. A serene village i,cene on the cover v-! ilie book.

There's no reason to tie knots into your

cash flow - and yourself - when you

can easily have capital equipment

through National MBf's leasing plan.

National MBf "s leasing plan is really a

cash-release mechanism that we"ve done
a lot ot work on. And Ws designed \o

boost your business through exceiien:

advantages which take into consideration

your financial reouirements and financing

needs.

It all has to do with e'fective

profit-oriented fund management.

If you're as serious about your business

as we are, you should be giving us a

call or sending us a fax.

National MBf Telephone 305133

National MBf Fax 305097

National MBf Leasing

takes the knots out of your cash flow.

And frees your money for other uses.

NATIONA

I

NATIONAL MB-F RNANCE (FIJI) IJMITED UMi

J L
A JOINT VENTURE WITH THE NATIONAL BANK OF FIJI

1st Floor Burns Philp Building GPO Box 13525 Suva Tel; 305113 Fax: 305097
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Treasure of the Mormons 1

A MORMON church
group has won a lease
over the Western
Samoan home and
hilltop tomb of
Treasure Island author
Robert Louis
Stevenson, and it

plans to make a tour-
ist attraction of the
property, complete
with cable-car.
Stevenson, whose works in-

clude The Strange Case of Dr
Jekyl and Mr Hyde and Kid-
napped, lived in Samoa from
1889. where he built his home
at Vailima. south of Apia,
until his death in 1894.

The Mormon group, which is

to take over the property this
month, plans to build a cable-
car to the top of Mount Vaea so
tourists unwilling or unable to
take the traditional walk can
visit the tomb of Stevenson and
his wife Fanny.
Stevenson's writing is not

studied in Western Samoa, but
his reputation is exploited. One
of the the main hotels is named
the Tusitala after Stevenson's
Samoan title, which means
•teller of tales".

Culture Minister Fiame
Naomi, who sponsored the
transfer of the building, said
admirers might make pilgrim-
ages to Stevenson's grave on
the centenary of his death, in

1994.

The Utah-based Robert Louis
Stevenson Foundation won the
right to Vailima after Fiame
rushed a bill through parlia-
ment in a half-hour last week
allowing the group to function
in Apia.

A spokeswoman for the min-
ister said two men behind the

Western Samoa, made it ;.

governor's residence.

As a student, Stevensot
called himself an atheist, whii.

in later life he wrote a numbei
of prayers. On his instructions,

one side of the tomb bears a

verse from the Book of Ruth, in

the Bible: "Thy people shall be

my people."

His own requiem, on the other
side, reads:

"Under the wide and starry

sky.

Dig the grave and let me lie.

Glad did I live and gladly die.

And I laid me down with a
will.

This be the verse you grave
for me,

Here he lies where he longed
to be:

Home is the sailor, home
from sea,

And the hunter home from
the hill."

IHL lomb 1)1' autluu Koben I.uuis. Sttvt. u.>»t>n un Mouni Xnfa uulsuit ApiaPiclure: Jale Mo... >

Here he lies where he longed to be:

HoiTie is the sailor, home froni sea,

And the hunter iionie from trie hill.

act File

foundation, Dan Wakefield and
Rex Maughan, had been
Mormon missionaries in Samoa
in the 1950s. They will fund
Vailima's development costs
and charge for entry into what
was previously a national re-

serve, she said.

The spokeswoman was unable
to give details about financing

but said it involved no obli-

gation from the Samoan gov-
ernment.

Fiame is a descendant of
Mata'afa losefa, a Samoan
chief with whom Stevenson al-

lied himself against German
attempts to colonise Western
Samoa.

In recognition of Stevenson's

role in this struggle, Mata'afa
had his men build a path to
Vailima called "the road of

loving hearts".

After the author's death,
Mata'afa's men carried

Stevenson's body from Vailima
to the top of Vaea and a German
financier bought the house.

Germany, which then ruled

• Western Samoa consists of

two large islands and several

small ones with an area exceed-

ing 2900 SQ.km located between
13 and 15 deg S latitude and 168

and 173 deg W longitude.

• Western Samoa is an inde-

pendent member of the Com-
monwealth.
• Western Samoa's capital is

Apia on Upolu where local time
is 11 hours behind GMT.

• Western Samoa gained inde-

pendence from New Zealand in

1962, the first South Pacific

island nation to become inde-

pendent, to be a member of the

United Nations and to be a

Third World non-aligned state.

DEMONSTRATION CLEAROUT

TOYOTA CELICA i.6

BLUE MICA 12.000KM
CJ560

$38,200.00

TOYOTA CuRON'A
1.6 MANUAL WHITE 7,000KM

CJ262

$27,995.00

. Musket Cove

Lj^w \. IV,liv t

A

Maloloiailai

Hop ii with Fiji Air from Nadi Internanonal Airport to Maloloiailai Island for only

$32 return - valid for three days.

You can hop over on Friday and return Sunday or plan your own three days and

stay on either of the two resorts on Maloloiailai, Plantation or Musket Cove, or

at Castaway Island Resort or Club Naitasi, only a shcrt boat ride away

If you're in Suva and want a break away from it all, hop it from Nausori Airport

through Nadi all the way to Maloloiailai and return for only $116

9

CuU / !/! Air ,r ^n^r yirdogmi ^' >'X'for hookitlgS '

SirVA 315666. SAIJIS OFFICF 219 Victoria Parade Suva. Fax300-'l.

NADIINTERNATIONAI AIRPORT 722521. Ml SKI I COM "22^1

WHEELS FOR THE NA TION
PQ BOX 3S5 SUVA fU' WAIU RAY PH 312660 FAX: 301426 NABUA 383444

SIGATOKA ^00099 MAD! /011G2 LAIITOKA R62855 BA 674406 TAVUA 63015? lABASA 81' I

Tourism

Research focuses on AIDS worry
From

DAVENDRASHARMA
Sydney

FEARS of Australian
tourists spreading sex
diseases like the AIDS
virus in countries they
visit for holidays in-
cluding Fiji were
raised by AIDS Medi-
cal Research Team in
Australia this week.
The group found that

Australian male tourist
could be "exporting AIDS"
to countries with less

prevalence of such dis-
eases.

Fiji and some other Pa-
cific island countries as
well as a few Asian
countries are most prone
to be affected by those
Australian tourist who
travel overseas specifi-
cally for sex holidays.

"I would imagine that if

Fiji gets 96.000 Australian
tourist (a year) and that
there is a sex industry in

that country, there would
be transmission of diseases
and HIV virus," Nick
Crofts of the Mac farlane
Birnet Centre for Medical
Research said.

Dr Crofts and his three
colleagues from Mel-
bourne raised concerned
on sex fears in the Austra-
lian Medical Journal this
week.

The report comes only
about six month after
popular Australian adult
Pupil Magazine reported
about growing prosti-
tution in Suva's Cumming
Street.

The magazine which ran

a report with several pic-
tures of what is called
"Night Trade in Cumming
Street" said most prosti-
tutes in the area were tar-
geting overseas tourist.

The interim government
also launched a study on
ways of competing prosti-
tution in Fiji last year.

The new Melbourne re-
search said Australia may
be exporting the AIDS vi-

rus and sexually transmit-
ted disease (STD) to neigh-
bouring countries with low
rate of infection through
man who travel overseas
for sex holidays.

"A man who travel over-
seas on sex holidays may
be unknowingly spreading
the AIDS virus, particu-
larly in countries where
there is a low risk." the
report said.

Fiji and the Pacific
island region are con-
sidered areas with rela-
tively very low prevalence

of AIDS virus.

Fiji reported only six
full-blown AIDS cases up
to last year from random
checks on about 30,000.

In contrast. Australia
has 2474 AIDS cases and an
estimated 15.396 known
HIV virus carriers.

The Australia report
warned that the virus
would be spread by hetero-
sexual man who continued
to practiced unfaithful sex
when they travel overseas.

It said there was already
evidence of cases of acqui-
sition of AIDS and STDs by
Australian tourist.

Dr Crofts warned that
cases of Australian men
taking AIDS to other
countries had become
quite prevalent in recent
years.

"This phenomenon con-
tributes to the increased
spread of HIV in a popu-
lation with a low preva-
lence of infection and may

provide a meals of initial
entry to a population pre-
viously free of the virus,"
Dr Crofts said.

"In relation to some
countries in our region.
Australia may be a net
exporter of HIV."

There could be two ways
spreading AIDS virus how-
over could, the report said.

Sex tourism dangers for

sex tourists and their part-
ners and for sex workers
and their clients.

Dr Jonathan Elford, of
the Sydney National
Centre for HIV Epidemic,
said that the possibility
exists for rapid spread for
HIV in Pacific island
countries with low preva-
lence.

"Fiji Is a popular holiday
destination for Australia
and as I said there is a real
possibility of HIV transfer
by travellers." Dr Elford
said.

y
1

CUMMING Street: "Prostitutes target tourists."

Prevention is better than cure J

Every household must keep a can of Mortein

For protection against mosquitoes
insects and of course. ..because
of dengue fever.

Prevent mosquito bites and
protect yourself and your family

from the dengue epidemic
^y^-^is** " * \r>«Hs»«(i»i^

Moitein
INSECT
KILLER

INSECT
KILLER.

INSECT >*v^

KNOW YOUR ENEMY.
STRONG, FAST AND EFFECTIVE

AGAINST ALL INSECTS

nisr
vf'f TMm^ ^

It
FAST

MH^^

^^qQO
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Entertainment

BAITING ... Jackies Shroff with Manisha Koirala.

IMPORTED

ENGINES
Diesel — Petrol

Tested, Warranted, Complete

HINO
EC100 130 rip

ED100 210 hp

EF100 280 np

EF300, 295 hp
EF500 316 up

EF700, 330 rip

FF750 3?0 hD

EF750T. 354 hp
FH100
-H300
• H500
;H600
r H '00

EK200
LKIOO
EL 100
H06C
M06CT
H07C
W04

CUMMINS
250 rip

290 rip pig cam
350 rip

GARDNER
6L X B
fii . r

190 hp
IPS rin

145 hp
160 hp
150 hp
160 hp
170 hp

270 hp
270 hp
185 hp
165 rip

195 hp
175 hp
115 hp

ISUZU
np
'if)

D1 31 hp
3AF1
4AB1 85 hp
^aq- 100 hp

• 100 hp

2 100 hp
ibOl 100 hp
JBC1-T 135 hp

4BE1 105 hp
48F1 66 hp

6BB1 145 hp

6B01 160 hp
6BD1-T 185 hp
6BF1 175 hp

6BG1 175 hp
6BG1-T 200 hp

C223 73 hp

C223
CI 90 62 hp
C240 74 hp
4FB1-T Gemini

4FD1 79 hp
73 hp
79 hp
84 hp
78 hp

4FC1,
4FG1
4JB1.
4JA1
60A1
E120.
6RA1
6RB1

260 hp

260 hp
275 hp

6RA1-T 300 hp

SCANIA
DS8 200 hp

DS11. 285 hp

DS14, 350 hp

vol VO

TOYOTA
B 85 np
IB. 85 hp

2B 93 hp

3B 98 hp

136 105 hp
13B-T. 130 hp

14B. 115 hp

1C Corolla

2C 75 hp
2C-T LUeace
H 100 hp
2H. 115 hp
12H-T 140 hp

1HD-T 145 hp

1H2. 135 hp

2J. 2-litre

L. 72 hp

2L 83 hp
2L-T 96 hp

3L 98 hp

1N-T Starlet

1P2 115 hp

1W 115 ho

MITSUBISHI
K30 18 hp

4DR5 80 hp

4DR50. 100 hp

4DR51. 85 hp

4D30 95 hp

4D31 100 hp

4D31-T 135 hp

4D32 110 hp

4D33 120 hp

4055 79 hp

4D55T 95 hp

4056 85 hp

4065 Mirage

6DR5 105 hp

607 135 hp

6010 145 hp

6014 160 hp
6014-T 135 hp

6015, 170 hp

6016. 185 hp

6020 215 hp

6022T 270 hp

6022T4. 300 hp

80C2 265 hp

8DC8 305 hp

80C9 310 hp

80C9T 325 hp

MERCEDES
346 401

352 40?
366 422

DETROIT
6V/71
8V/71

YANMAR

NISSAN
GDI 7 Sunny
EO30 85 hp

ED33 96 hp

E06, 150 hp
F033T 120 hp

F06, 150 hp

FD6-T 175 hp

FE6, 180 hp

LD20. 67 hp
LD20-T 81 hp

L028. 91 hp
RD28 100 hp

PD6 185 hp
PD6-T 265 np

PES 235 hp
PE6-T 280 hp

SD22 65 hp

SD23. 73 hp

SD25 77 hp

SD33 95 hp
S033T 120 hp
RD8 300 hp
RF8 31.S np

^o:''y 76 hp
fj.'" 85 hp

MAZDA
323 diesel

HA 3-litfe

PN 58 hp

R2 2 2-litre

RF 2-lltre

32 2 2litre

SL 3 5-litre

SL-T 130 hp

XC 100 hp

ZB
ZC. 145 hp

DAIHATSU
CL lU

CL50 Charade
CL50T
0G2 80 hp

DL 75 hp

KOMATSU
NH. ?20 140 hp

SA6 410 hp
3D84 26 hp

BEDFORD
220 466
330 500
330T 500T

PERKINS
4/203 510,V8
4/236 540/V8
6/354 640A/8
6/354T

LEYLAND
401 680
402 698 Boxc
410T 760

FORD
LASER
TELSTAR
ECONOVAN 2 2

4 cyl Series

365 380
360T Cargo

. u 1 ^O-T

ALSO IN :.>] OCK
Ditts heavy trucks 4x4 s cars, geart)Oxes lor most trucks and cars,

gasoline engines — lull ranqp nf \.ir>Ar\KP mnrtpl-^

Wnr; Zrn'a-iH P^^n-u- h'\ i h'li HI 2?
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Open Saturday Mornings

GERALDINE

Women

Salman thinks a

star is born >
HYPE is an essen-

tial part of
showbiz. Take

Salman Khan's case -

with just five releases
Lo his credit (inciden-
tally, all of them have
fared rather well at the
box office), the Khan
camp has started
spreading the 'news'
that SK is the new
superstar of Tinsel-
town!
Isn't it too early (and

embarrassing:) for the
26-year-old actor to give

rise to such speculation ...

and deliberately, at that?

If memory serves me
right, I remember that
last year the Kapoor
camp claimed that Anil
Kapoor was the next
superstar. Then it became
Sunny Deol who was all

charted" to dethrone the
Bachchan! Along came
Aamir Khan and today
It's Salman. Phew!

Soon, at this rate,

methinks we shall have a
new claimant for the No.
1 top-spot strolling along
every alternate month ...!

After Dil Hai Ke Mania
Nahin, Saathi and
Aashiqui etc., Bhatt-
watchers were pleased to

note evolution of the
maker in him, as they felt

that Mahesh Bhatt has
finally got over making
autobiographical films.

Well, well ... it's not
really so. At the time of

writing, news has just fil-

tered in that Bhatt is all

set to launch Phir Ten
Kahani Yaad Aayee (.for

producer Pehlai
Nihalani). Starring
Dimple Kapadia and
Anupamm Kher, the film

is about an actress who
comes back to cinema
from a mental asylum.

Rings a bell somewhat,
somewhere? Yes, it's for-

mer sex symbol Parveen
Babi I'm referring to ...

and so. I reckon, is bad ol'

Bhatt (who once shared a

most intimate relation-

ship with the now-bloated
Babi).

An N.F.D.C. (National
Film Development Cor-

to the silver screen with
Sau Crore - a film that has
its genesis in a real-life

murder mystery (which,

incidentially, remains
unsolved to date) ...

Last week, I called on
Faatima at her cutely

done-up pad in a Bombay
high-rise. Dressed
casually in jeans and a

pink sweatshirt, she wel-

comed me at the door
herself with a dazzling

smile. The first thing

that struck me was her

height: She's tall (really

tall) and claims to be a

perfect 36-24-36 ... a fact

and 'figure' that I (most
ruefully) couldn't ascer-

tain for myself!

A former air hostess

(worked for a foreign air-

line) she met Dev in Lon-

poration of India pro-

duction, Tapan Sinha's
Ek Doctor Ki Maut is doing

the rounds of the preview
circuit in Bombay. Star-

ring Pankaj Kapur and
Shabana Azmi, the film

takes a look at the frus-

trating environment a
medical research scien-

tist works in, in India,

and the kind of impedi-
ments that come in his

way

Ek Doctor ... is a near-

perfect film; the only
thing that seems out of

place is the title. A more
appealing and positive

title would encourage
viewers. It's important to

state this, for such films

need to be made and seen.

Faatima Shaikh, Dev
Anand's latest discovery,

FromMADHURMITTA
Bombay

{517 L. Urtl IV 111^ , ln.'Uiv.^L-U

black cat squatting on
her shoulder. "There is a
cat there." I said, more as
a means of breaking the
ice than as an
observation. She smiled
back, "No, that's not a
cat: "It's my Jaan
(life)!" My eyes travelled
to her well-manicured
hands. Eyeing my ap-
preciative looks, she said.

"You know I was a model.
I've always been Dev
Saab's fan. I happened to

meet him in London
where he asked me to see

him when I was next in

Bombay. So I called him
up. He asked me to do a
photo session. The results

prompted him to sign me.
Right away!"

Didn't the fact that, of

late, Dev Anand has been
landing one cropper after

another deter her from
signing? "No way. He's

such a genuine, charming
person. Even if Sau Crort

doesn't do well and he
asked me to sign 10 more
films with him. I will do it

without a moment's hesi-

tation!" she gushed.

Boy o' boy!

Man! Who could've ever
imagined that an appar-
ently cool Manishara
Koirala would attract
guys to her like moths to
a flame ...? Yet. you'd
better believe me, this is

precisely what's happen-
ing!

Showbiz smarties with
he hots are virtually
lambering over each
ther to woo and win the
amorous) attentions of

„his sliivuUWtl^^stargirl.
Photographere (who oftdin

)rovide some choice,

'uicy tid-bits) are enjoy-

ng this whole macho
manoeuvring and reveal

ihat the two filmland

fellers conspicuously
•)aiting Koirala are ...

Jackie Shroff and Anil

Kapoor !

(Er
know?

do their wives

For my friends'
"WHO says 1 can't be number one?"sulks Salman ^^^^w.^ r^uj^ w^o.^.
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Move over Wilf,

here comes Agnes
By GEORGE MATAI

HUSHAXD Wilfred wa.s
ihe winning bowler. He
won many accolades
here and abroad. She
prepared and carried
the Kear lo the prreens
and provided moral
support from the spec-
tator stand.
A decade later, the table

was turned. Agues
Stephens (nee Morris), 46.

is the country's newest
bowler to represent Fiji at
the World Bowls Tourna-
ment in Ayr. Scotland irom
June 6 to 20.

Her love lor the game did
not evolve overnight.

•When playing locally I

used to follow Wilfred
around wherever he played
bowls," Agnes said, recall-
ing her first came into con-
tact with the sport.

•Firstly it was just
watching. I found thai
relaxing. The joy came
when Wilfred won. He used
to win well." Agnes said.

Like something one gets
hooked on to. Agnes found
the liowling green simply
irresistible. She decided to
play, not just socially but
competitively at the Suva
Bowling Club.

Agnes was then a sales
assistant in downtown
Suva fashion house Tiki
Togs. Her yearly vacation
was adjusted to coincide
with the annual South Pa-
cific Bowling Carnival
which Suva hosts for local
and visiting ))owlers.

Originally from Itumuta,

Rotuma, Agnes competed
in th(; past six carnivals.
Her break came in the 1990
and last year's carnivals.
She teamed up with re-

nowned bowlers Maraia
Lum On, Betty Olsson and
Radika Prasad to win the
fours competition for two
consecutive years.
'After those wins, I con-

vinced myself that I was
material for top compe-
tition." Agnes said.

Robin Forster, who is to
manage the team to Scot-
land, was not surprised
after Agnes was selected.
"She's the intelligent

bowler. She reads the head
well. A very positive unit
who is always looking for
the upper hand," Miss
Forster said.

Agnes has the
agressiveness of classy
bowler Willow Fong, who
has emigrated to Australia,
Miss Forster says.

"Agnes has this attitude
- always on the up, up, up,"
the manageress said.

Chairman of selectors
Wally Smith also recog-
nised the aggressiveness in

Agnes.
'"Aggressive. She's the

type to rely on for the up
shots. We saw in her the
ability to play on on heavy
greens. Her style is suited
to that." Mr Smith said.

The Scottish greens are
expected to heavy when the
tourney is staged.

Agnes says she feels very
comfortable with the other
four bowlers heading for
Scotland - Prasad, Olsson.
Phyllis Morrison (Vatu-
koula) and Vimla Swami.

In the fours competition,
Agnes is appearing as the
No 3 and No 2 in thf^ trips.

Her function is to make
amends for any mistakes
which may be caused by the
previous bowler ant! pave
the way for the skip.

Any good skip will want
nothing short of the
(lualities Agnes has to offer
this national bowling team
- cool, calm and collected -

the traits needed for pres-
sure games against the
more powerful sides.

Asked of the sacrifice she
has to make for this outing,
Agnes says that twice a
week, she has to close her
grocery shop at Mead Road,
Nabua from 2.30 to 5pm.
Wilfred picks her up from

the greens, she has a few
minutes to wash up. change
and begins serving cus-
tomers.

"I realise that I'm losing
revenue. But right now
bowling comes first,"
Agnes said.

Fortunately, there are no
children. There could be no
better substitute for a
source of inspiration and
courage than Wilfred.

Since the trial on Novem-
ber 30 last year, there has
not \)een minute to spare.
Her life is torn between her
shop and the bowling
greens.

She cannot wait for the
day when the team leaves
for Scotland.

•That will be the
proudest days of my life.

It'll be something I never
dreamed of when I left Ro-
tuma in 1957. " she said.
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AGNES Stephens ... top bowler in her own right.
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Eli2 Good relations with Fiji
From BRUCE WILSON
London

FORTY years ag-o, a

little after midnight
on February 6. 1952.

King George VI turned
out the light in his

Sandringham Palace
winter retreat, tired

hut content after a day
in the field in which he
and some 20 other gun^^

dispatched 280 hares to

wherever regally-

slaughtered beasts go.

A Kood clays shootni' I'oi

a man with only one lung

he perhaps lenected

Clearly he tlid not believe

anything was amiss, since

he had delayed until morn
ing the kill entry he alway.-

meticulously made in hi.-

hunting diary, registering

the demise of the unlucky
280. Between then and
morning, however. George
VI. aged 57, died.

hi faraway Kenya, then a

colony of the Crown which
-symholised the British Em-
pire. Princess Elizabeth

Alexandra Mary. the

25-year-old heir apparent

to the throne, was awake
when her father died,

watchhig from a new hotel

called Treetops the pre-

dawn nocturnal ramblings

of various other wild ani-

mals but resisting, it

should be noted, the power-

ful inbred desire to kill

them.

For the first time in his-

tory, so far as can be

checked, the throne of Eng-

land changed hands that

night with no one being

quite sure just where the

new monarch was located.

It IS as certain as anything

can be. however, that she

was up a tree.

Figuratively, it is where
she lind.s herself today in

some respects. Her unusual

son has entered middle age

gloomily married to a

much yotinger woman with

whom he has little in com-
mon, communicating with

plantlife and apparently

finding happiness only in

the .saddle or on the slopes.

Charles must contem-
plate a royal line whose
men have died young and

whose women have lived

long. Queen Elizabeths

mother is famously not

only alive, but kicking, and

she is 92 this year. Her
grandmother. Queen Mary,
who spoke German rather

better than English, was 86

when she died. Her Danish
great-grandmother lived to

be 81. as did great-great

grandmama Victoria. 64 of

those years as Queen.

Elizabeth, now 65. may on

genetic evidence alone an-

ticipate a reign to equal in

length to that of the

wonian under whom British

Empire recovered from the

lo.'-j; of the United States of

.\menca to k)ecome thre

laru'r<;?:st and most powerful

political and military en-

tity in history. Now that

empire has gone in many
cases back whence it came.

But it left its marl:. Eliza-

bc'Lli II is handily the

richest woman on earth.

She pays no taxes and,

indeed, is substantially

well-paid out of the privy

purse. In the British social

fabric, she is noted rather

than doted; she is .seen to be

there and does h"r joi).

being neither very giaiid

nor. in the manner of some
modern Scandinavian mon-
archs. deliberately humble.

The British nobility - fam-

ilies much older than her

own in the British scheme
of things - find the Wind-

sors almost hideously

middle-class, and decidedly

German.

Married to a snappish,

boorish man with a repu-

tation of being a martinet,

from a shabby European

royal family so poor he was

born on a dining-room

table and slept as a baby in

an orange crate. Elizabeth

in her reign has had to

contend not only with a

question as to its very rel-

evance, but with delicate

and potentially explosive

constitutional questions.

The fact that after 40

years she is not only Queen,

liut pledged to remain so

until she dies, and that

the"e are very few com-

plaints about that, i.-^ a

tribute to h'M' own charac-

ter, to her usually Immacu-
late advisers and to a

streak of commonsense
which she must sometimes

wish ran across the other

members of her family.

But let us go to that tree

in the high plains of Kenya
in 1952. where Prince.ss

Elizabeth and her newish

husband. Philip. Duke of

PMinVtnrgh, were undertak-

ing tneu' ursL luug ujui

representing the royal fam-

ily in the Empire, and

where an old telex was
chateiing out the news to a

disbelieving Press corps in

another hotel that the King
was dead.

It was many hours before

aides were able to pass the

news on. and then they

chose to tell Philip rather

than Elizabeth, believing

he had better break it to

the young, often wan-

looking princess so devoted

to her father. They had

misjudged their woman,
not for the first time.

Philip looked shattered.

No doubt the full impli-

cations of accession to the

throne had already been

closely discussed by the

two. but suddenly it was
here and now. By contrast.

Elizabeth was calm and

steadfast. She appeared be-

fore her servants and staff,

one aidf .said later, "be-

traying absolutelv noth-

ing".

Calmly, she made the

preparations to fly home
where already the messag'^

had been posted outside

Buckingham Palace: "The

King is dead. Long live the

Queen ' Calmly, she sent

off telegrams to Australia

and New Zealand, where

she was due to visit, apolo-

gising. Calmly. she

answered the first import-
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what name should she be

known. "Why. my own
name - what else?"

Of course, she had never

been born to be Queen. Her

stuttering. ill-prepared

father was there because of

the abdication of Edward
VIII. in retrospect probably

the one single thing which

saved the monarchy. A
Nazi-loving racist, selfish,

vain. stupid and ill-

disciplined. Edward Wind-

sor was a scoundrel who as

King probably would have

brought the whole insti-

tution down.

Luckily, he fell in love

with Wallis Simpson, a

woman made for him - a

scheming and devious Am-
erican divorcee who was,

from all accounts, a wizard

at unusual sexual prac-

tices. His brother Bertie

George VI - became King,

an honourable and cour-

ageous one. and the line

was - for better or worse -

saved.

George VI smoked
heavily, and it caught up
with him. Cancer struck,

but after his lung surgery

he was given some chance

of leading a fairly full and

long life. (Some people

never learn; Princess Mar-

garet, the Queen's feather-

brained sister, has had a

similar operation for lung

cancer and, if you can be-

His death, from coronary
thrombosis, struck deep

grief into a nation and Em-
pire which had admired his

courage and leadership dur-

ing World War II. even if he

remained a distant figure
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totally divorced from re-

ality in post-war Britain.

Many historians believe

that a referendum on the

royal family held at the

same time as the general

election which removed
Winston Churchill from

office in 1945 may well have

gone against maintaining

the royals, at least in their

present form.

It was this new world into

which young Queen Eliza-

beth stepped. Her more
clever advisers knew that

she was stepping Into a

potential vacuum, notori-

ously abhorred by both

nature and politics. They
sought to have her fill it,

and that she 1

probably the greatest trib-

ute to her ability and. most
Important, her recognition

of the need for change.

The Establishment very

nearly undid things early

on, when the Archbishop of

Canterbury. Lord Fisher,

organised a coronation so

lavish that it might have

come from the pages of a

history of the wildest ex-

travagances to Venice or

even Victorian England.
Fisher believed war-

ripped England and the

Empire needed cheering up:

many others noted that

food rationing had not yet

been lifted.

If people had identified

with the cute princesses in

their slightly scruffy uni-

forms of the women's army
trans^ioft cprps. in which

they served as d^'ivers. they

had more difficulty with

the slight, trembling figure

under the huge crown in the

solemnity of Westminister
Abbey. Elizabeth somehow
had to transfer that image
into one of a working mon-
arch.
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Messayt' from tla- Atisfia-

lian Ambassador, JOHN
TKorn I<

It
is perhapfi a luhuus

thing that in all the
years - now six - that I

have spent working on
South Pacific matters and
travelling in the South Pa-
cific, this is the first Aus-
tralia Day that I will have
spent in the region. I am
glad that it is in Fiji, and
glad that. God willing, I

will spend several more
here.

It will be a very special
Australia Day for us, our
celebration having been de-
layed a little to coincide
with the visit to Fiji of the
Minister for Foreign Af-
fairs and Trade. Senator
Gareth Evans. This visit

will be a very important
one for both Fiji and Aus-
tralia, the culmination of
the process begun by Prime
Minister Batu Sir Kamise-
se Mara and former Prime
Minister Bob Hawke in

Port Vila in 1990 and con-
tinued through 1991 with
the successful visit to Aus-
tralia of Deputy Prime
Minister Joeevata Kamika-
mica. tli<@ valuable dis-

cussions in Pohnpei be-
tween Ratu Sir Kamisese
Mara and S€nator Evans,
and the succ«jsful visit to
Fiji by our thea Minister
for Trade and Overseas De-
velopment, Dt Neal
Blewett, splendidly hosted
by Minister for Trade and
Commerce Berenado
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very much looking forward
to his meetings with the
interim government and
political leaders, as Fiji

moves closer to elections
and a return to representa-
tive, parliamentary gov-
ernment.

The past year has been an
extraordinary one for the
world by any standard. We
saw the resignation of
President' Qcrhnr'^v. h.iv-

,
ihg". prfeMed ' over the
largely peaceful transition
oi the Soviet Union from a
closed, despotic oligarch.y

to a group of largely open,
democratic societies:

There, as previously in

Eastern Europe, a wonder-
ful example of how the
human spirit and the will

for physical, political and
spiritual freedom can sur-
vive decades, indeed gener-
ations, of suppression.

In Yugoslavia, we saw a
less attractive side of hu-
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man nature, as the con-
flicting nationalities there
proved incapable of set-
tling their differences by
negotiation, and resorted
to war. We can only hope
that the latest ceasefire
there will in fac6 hold, and
that EC and UN efforts to
broker a peaceful settle-

ment will aucoeed.

The ending of the Gulf
War was a great success for

the United Nations and an
unmistakable signal that
the international commun-
ity will no longer tolerate
attacks on small states by
larger states: A message
from which all the small
states of the world can take
great comfort. Australia
played its part in the inter-

national campaign of sanc-
tions and then military ac-

tion to force the aggressor
back, and Australia and
Fiji are both involved in

the post-war peacekeeping,
monitoring and inspection
operations. Sadly, the suf-

ferings of the peoples of
Iraq continue, as the ac-
tions of an obdurate and
unrepentant leadership re-

quire the maintenance of
most United Nations sanc-
tions against that country.

We saw the remarkable
agreement for a settlement
in Cambodia, another great
success for the United Na-
tions and lor those who
worked so imaginatively
and indefatigably for it.

prominent among them
Senator Gareth Evans.
Australian military per-
ROtmel are now on the
ground in Cambodia as part
of the United Nations tran-
sitional operation there.

In Africa, we have seen a
significant quickening of

the pace of reform and con-
sultation in South Africa,
pointing to the early
achievement, peacefully, of
an open. democratic
multiracial-post-apartheid
order; and a marked trend
elsewhere in Africa away
from one-party autocracies
to multi-party
democracies.

Closer to home, we saw
elections in a number of

South Pacific Countries
produce new faces and re-

turn some familiar ones
and a change of Prime Min-
isters in Australia. 1991

AUSTRALIA'S Minister for Foreiijn Affairs and

Trade, Senator (iaretli F^vans ... soon to visit Fiji.

THE Australian Ambassador to Fiji, John Trotter. Mr Trotter is also .Australia's

Permanent Representative to the Forum Secretariat.

marked for the South Pa-
cific Forum the passing of

an era. when Forum leaders
paid warm tribute to Ratu
Sir Kamisese Mara in re-

sponse to his valedictory
address to an institution,

now of central iinportance
to all the independent
Ftates of the region, of

which he was the principal

architect.

Economically, it has not
been a good year. Both

Australia and Fiji have
been buffeted by the world
recession, but both govern-
ments have gritted their

teeth and pushed on with
economic policies essen-

tially aimed at securing for

their peoples the long-term
benefits of open market,
export-oriented economies.
Australia and Fiji con-
linued to work together in

'.he Cairns Group of fair

trading nations to secure

through a successful out-
come to the Uruguay
Round of trade nego-
tiations the free, open and
equitable world trading
system, especially in agri-

cultural products, which
we both need to survive and
prosper.

Success is now within
reach, and we look to the
world's leading traders to

ensure that it does not slip

away again.

Let's not forget that we
also saw Fiji win the Hong
Kong Sevens for the second
year in a row, Australia win
the Rugby World Cup. Fiji

win the soccer gold medal
at the South Pacific
Games, and Fiji's women's
team win at the Hong Kong
Bowls tournament.

Apart from a successful
conclusion to the Uruguay
Round, the world could
probably do with a less

interesting year in 1992:

Steady consolidation of
gains made, emergence
from the economic re-

cession, a successful world
environment conference in

Brazil, a few medals, pref-

erably gold, at the Barcel-
ona Olympics ...

But whatever happens in

the rest of the world, it will

certainly be an interesting
year in Fiji. moving
through a parliamentary
election to a new, elected
government. Australians
will follow those processes
with great interest and
sympathy, hoping for out-
comes whieli will serve the
interests and welfare of Fiji

and all its peoples.

Under our new Prime
Minister, Mr Paul Keating,
Australia will continue to
accord the highe.st priority
to the South Pacific region
and to all aspects of Aus-
tralia's relations with the
countries of the region. Fiji

in particular We will .seek

to develop and maintain
the close and confident re-

lations that our proximity,
our long associations and
the many interests we have
in common demand. We
will, through our aid pro-
grams and trade policies,

maintain our support for

the efforts of Fiji and other
island countries to achieve
optimum economic and
social development We
w\U continue our strong
support tor an active in-

volvement in all the re-

gional organisations, and
in the South Pacific Forum
as the region's pre-eminent
council.

With my family, I have
been made to feel most
welcome in Fiji, by the
President, the interim gov-
ernment and people from
all walks of life and all

communities. I did not
come as a stranger, but I

am no less grateful on that
account for the warmth we
have encountered.

I pray for Gods blessing
on Fiji and its people in tl-'e

years ahead.

Senator Gareth Evans
Sonatoi Kviuis is A-jstralia's MiiiLsier

for Forcig-n Affairs and Trade.

Iit^ was Attorney-General from March
1983 10 December 1984, Minister for Re-
sources and Energy (and Minister assist-

iiiK both the Prime Minister and Foreit^n
Mini.stor) from December 1984 to July
1987. and Minister for Transport and
Goniinunications from -Inly 1987 until
St;]jtember 1908.

Senator Evans has been deputy leader
of the government i^^ ihr Senate since
February 1987.

Hnni in 1911. Mr E'/ans has first class
honours degrees in L?.v/ from Melbourne
University and in ?:;Mtics. Philosophy
nnd Economics frcm Oxford University,

and became a Queens Counsel in 1983.

Before entering the Australian Parlia-
ment as a Senator for Victoria in 1978 he
was a barrister specialising in industrial
law, and before that an academu' lawyor
specialising in constitutional and fivil

lib.in*ties law.

Senator Evans has travelled exten-
sively, has written or edited six books
and has published nume^'ous articles on
legal and constitutional reform and
Labor politics.

He is marri-^d with two ycnmg childr«m
to Dr Merran Evans, who lectures m
econometrics (branch of economics con-
cerned with application of economics
using statistics) at Monash University.
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AIDAB - a team effort
By GRAHAM NICHOLLS

Aiustrallas bilateral aid
program to Fiji consti-

tutes a tansjihle and practi-

cal manifestation ol Aus-
tralia's constructive com-
mitment to Fiji and to the
South Pacitie region as a

whole.

In 1991 92 .July 1 - .June 30i

total aid to tl»e reyion texclud-

ini: Papiia New Guinea) will

total ai'ovmd A$y2 million, in-

clusive of aid to rt:^gional insti-

tutions, three of which, the

Forum Secretariat, the South
Pacific Applieil Geoscience
Commission and the Univer-
sity of the South Pacific are
located in Fiji. Of the total

amount. A$60 millioia is alio

cated on a bilateral basis to the
island countries of the South
Pacific. Fiji's sli.ire is ASH
million, almost 25 per cent of

the bilateral allocation. In

1989 90 Fiji received A$12.8 mil-
lion and in 1990 yi it received

A$13.8 million ayainst an allo-

cation of A$13.6 million.

The aid proyiams objective

is to promote .social and econ-
omic development in Fiji by
uiidertakiny: an ajcreed broad
range of co-operative develop-

ment activities. It is im-
plemented on a government to

government basis with projects
and activities reflecting Fiji's

own priority development
needs. It seeks to support Fiji's

own efforts to tackle its econ
omic and social problems.

In recent years, the aid re-

lationship between Australia
and Fiji has consolidated and
matured into one which now
could be better de.scribed as a
development cooperation part-

nership. It is characterised by
fre(iucnt consultations at a pol-

icy and workin^r level and co-

operative development and im-
plementation of aid activities.

The relationship has developed

AIDAB team in Fiji (from left): Rosalyn Morgan, Counsellor Development

Assistance, Graham Nicholls (seated) Aca Serukalou, Ya.smin Shah, Nancy Chow,
Frances Bawaqa and Phil Hollins (Second secretary, Development Assistance).©

Not pictured; Greg Brooke (First Secretary Develcpnrent Assistance).

to the extent that discussions

now take place freely and regu-

larly on policy issues relating

to Fiji's economic and social

development. The visit in Sep-

tember 1991 of Dr Neal Blewett.
at that time Australia's Minis-

ter for Overseas Development
and Trade, furthei- cemented
the aid relationship.

The past year has seen an
increased focus on the quality

of the aid program. We exam-
ined Australia's assistance to

Non Government Organis-
ations in Fiji and there is

currently under way a review of

the means by which Australia
provides technical assistance
to Fiji. A study was undertaken
of success rates of Fiji students
in Austi-alia who are sponsored
under the aid program. Arising
out of the study and its con-
clusions, we are now consider-

ing ways of improving
students' performances and the

effectiveness of training activi-

ties. We try to ensui'e that as

far as possible all elements of

the Fiji community benefit

from Australian assistance.

New initiatives commenced
during the pa.st year included
the commencement of develop-

ment of a major health project

for Kadavu, the development of

a project to assist Fiji's pre-

service teacher training and
consideration of possible ex-

pansion of the Hotel and Cater-

ing School. Implementation of

these projects should com-
mence in 1992/93. A recurrent
cost finance study was also

undertaken as a result of recog-
nition by Australia of the diffi-

culties faced by Pacific Island

governments in mobilising suf-

ficient domestic resources to

meet recurrent finance obli-

gations. It is expected that,

arising out of this study and in

consultation with the Fiji and
other regional governments,
Australia will in 1992 move
towards a policy of providing
recurrent cost finance in cir-

cumstances where doing so im-
proves the long tenii

sustainabillty of development
activities. We hope that,

through ong-oing policy dia-

logue and the adoption of ap-

propriate policies, Pacific

Inland goveniments will in fu-

ture be better able to provide
sufficient recurrent cost fi-

nance fix)m their own resources
to maintain infrastructure and
government services required
for economic and social devel-

opment.

Human resource develop-
ment continues to play a major
role in Australia's aid program
to Fiji. There are about 120 Fiji

students undertaking under-
graduate and post graduate ter-

tlai^y coui-ses in Australia, paid
for by the bilateral aid pro-

gram. There are also 250 under-
graduate and postgraduate
students under the Equity and
Merit Scholarship Scheme. In
addition there will be about 20

attachments this year of Fiji

government officials to various
public sector organisations in

Australia. These attachments

normally range from one to

three months. There will be

about 10 In-Fiji training

courees conducted by Austra
lian experts, each one lasting

from one to four weeks and
involving 20-25 participants.

An in-service teacher train-

ing program which commenced
In 1990/91 will upgrade the skills

of 60 teachers per year over a
three year period. A pre-service
teacher ti-ainlng program that
is currently being developed
will train 100 teachere per year
over a three year period com-
mencing 1992/93 .

Mid 1992 will see the com-
pletion of the Levuka Fisheries
project which, through expan-
sion of wharf facilities, freezer

stores and an ocean outfall

pipeline, will greatly enhance
the operations and efficiency of

the Pacific Fishing Company
(PAFCO). It will contribute to

additional export revenue and
has already created additional
rural employment
opportunities.

On a personal note this will

be the last Australia Day Sup-
plement that I contribute to.

My assignment to Fiji is al-

most complete and I shall soon
be returning to Austi-alla. I

should like to record my per-

sonal thanks to all members of
the interim government and
officials who have ensured that
the development and Im-
plementation of Australia's aid
progi'am to Fiji has been in

accoi-dance with high stan-
dards of professionalism and
adherence to the policies of the
Fiji and Australian govern-
ments.

I should also like to record
my appreciation to other donor
countries and organisations
which have been prepared to

exchange information and col-

laborate with AIDAB. with the
aim of avoiding duplication of
aid activities and maximising
as far as possible the benefits to

Fiji of development assistance.

Vinaka vakalevu. Ka ni sa

moce.

Strong
trade

ties

Messcige from the tiresi-

dent of the- Mji-

Australia Business

0)umi; C . 1)- Aidncy

The ties between our
countries have been
close and strong for
many years.
With our Australian

counterparts - the
Australian-Fiji Business
Council, we aim to main-
tain these by frank and
free dialogue between
our private sector mem-
bers. In doing so. and
with understanding of
each other's points of
view, we seek to put con-
structive and balanced
views of business before
our governments.
Business is by its

nature competitive and
sometimes tough. That
is the source of its

strength and value, but
it can be fair only if each
party has trust and re-

spect for the other. That
Is what our councils seek
to achieve.
Australia is a valuable

market for many of our
products and a competi-
tive and convenient
source for many of our
needs. To be maintained,
trade must be two-way
but to do this thei^e must
be equal opportunity for

the parties to market on
equal terms.

It gives me pleasure on
behalf of our members to

extend cordial wishes to

the people of Australia

SHELL INTRODUCES
ABETTERWAY TO
PROTECT YOUR

OUTBOARD ENGINE.
>hcll tcchnolog) has done it again.

1 riiC I ^ 1 n ( \ A scries of marine pnxlucts that protect and

improNc ilie operation of your outboard engine.

Just look at this lineup

fx — 82L
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The two-way trade relation

ship between Australia and
Fiji grew in maturity and bal-
ance in 1991. A high point of the
year was the visit to Fiji of
Australia's Minister for Trade.
Dr Neal Blewett - the first such
visit by an Australian Triulc
Minister for many years.

The trading figures speak for

themselves; two-way trade in

1990-91 was worth $AU322 mil
lion. Over 10 years ago, in

1981-82, two-way trade- was
worth $AU175 million.

The greater balance in the
current trading relationship is

brouMht into sharper focus by
examining the giowth in the
value of Fiji's exports to A us
tralia in the same period. In
1981-82. Fiji exported $AU20
million worth of goods to Aus
tralia: in 1990 91. the value of
Fiji's exports to Austrailia
jumped by over 300 per cent, to
$AU90 million.

Australia, which is still Fiji's

largestsupplierofgoodsandits

Balance in trade
second lai-gest expoi-t market,
also showed healthy grcjwth in
exports to this country. They
ro.se fi'oni $AU15fi million in

1981 82 to $AU2;>2 million m
1990-91.

Australian companies have
invested ovei- .SAU700 million in
Fiji's economy, and through
the experience gained via the
SPARTECA trade agreement,
the Australian Government is

helping Fiji tradei-s break into
important overseas markets.

As well as assisting Fiji to
ex|X)rt more to Australia, mar
keting assistance delivered
through the Government's
Sydney based Trade Com
mission for the South Pacific
has helped Fiji and other Pa

cifit Island countries penetrate
'third markets" For example,
Fiji garment manufacturers,
with Australian marketing
iiel|), now expoi't more of their
products to the United States
than to Australia.

During his visit to Fiji in

September 1991 Dr Blewett
said Australia would give
furthtir attention in 1992 to
re<iutistH from Fiji and other
regional countries for a review
of the SPARTECA rules of ori-

gin.

He also encouraged Fiji to
take advantage of Australian
export facilitation .schemes for
Fiji manufactured motor ve-
hicle parts and garments, un-
der which these goods would be

allowed duty-free access to the
Australian market.

While in Fiji, Dr Blewett
launched a $AU250.000 pilot
scheme to help boost the
growth of the private sector In
FIJI and other South Pacific
countries.

The scheme was designed In
response to recommendations
by an Australian-funded pri-
vate sector seminar for busi-
ness leadei-s from 17 Pacific
Island countries, and their Aus-
tralian counter parts, held in
Suva last year.

Initiatives to be funded in the
current financial year under
the scheme Included the estab-
lishment of a regional credit-

reference bureau.

Australia and Fiji's trading
partnei-ship also embraces glo-
bal trade issues - both
countries support moves to-

wards freer world trade, as
membei-s of the 'Cairns Group"
of fair trading nations estab-
lished by Australian in the mid
1980s.

During his visit, Dr Blewett
held fruitful discussions on
moves to encoui*age global
trade liberalisation with Fiji's

Minister for Trade and Com-
merce. Berenado Vunibobo.

Fiji, like Australia, has
moved to "put its money where
its mouth is" to become a more
efficient producer of goods,

through the interim govern-
ment's program of economic
liberalisation and policies
which encourage the diversifi-
cation of this country's manu-
facturing base.

As the international trading
arena becomes more competi-
tive and demanding. the
Australia-Fiji trading re-

lationship will grow in signifi-
cance for both countries.

Australia seeks to support
Fiji's efforts to build its export
industries and find profitable
and reliable overseas markets
for its goods, be they gaz-ments.
agricultural products, custom-
built boats or any other prod-
uct grown or made in Fiji.

Fiji with Its central geo-
graphic positon in the South-
west Pacific and its wealth of
natural and human resources is

a trading leader among island
nations.

As a long-standing major
trading partner and friend.
Australian wishes Fiji every
future success in build4ng a
stable, prosperous economy lor
the benefit of all its citizens.

AUSTRALIA'S Senior Trade Commissioner for the
South Pacific, Clare M( Mahon, with AUSTRADK

officer Api Kurusiqa.
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Clare McMahon reports that
tratle to the South Pacific

region (Fiji. New Caledonia.
French Polynesia. Vanatu.
Tonga. Western Samoa. Ameri-
can Samoa, Tuvalu. Kiribati
and Naul'M i-shnu"^ )^)rn\ steadj~
growth. ExpoiL.s of visible trade
increased from .$A4eO million in
1989 90 10 $A.526 million in 1990 91.

She s.a.vs that AL'STRADE had
fociissed on the m.ijor market.';
over Ihe paal year and, as a result
of the negoUaliiuifi with the
rv^ncli auLhorllies in New Gale
lij-.la. is looking I'orwanl lo in
creased .sales of Australian prod-
ucts in thai market.
AuRLralla'9 llrfii .shipment of

wine wa.s dellv^i-pd to Noumea
this month. The sale of wine ainl
lieer fium sources outside the EC
had lieen prohUdled. Unill now
Fosters Beer to New Caledonia
has i>een .supplied from the UK
because of the prohiltilion on the
supply of beer from sources out
side the European CommunUv
Clare's drive to stay in touch

with development? in the region
look her to Vanuatu. New Cale-
donia and French Polynesia dur
in«- 1991. 'Vaiuiatu li.is heen a small
Init I'diiihle market for Austra
"ilaii iiioihicls With the Govern
menl election In X'anu.Tlu now
ovpr II l.s po.sRlhle wf> will see more
Australian conipiinles .seeking In-

vestment oppoitunitles in that
market.
Australia comiwtes lor market

share in French Polynesia with
New Zealand, the i:s.\, Chile and
of course, the European Conimun
Ity. With (he Inncase of Qantas
services to three nights per week
AUSTRADE hoi>es to see an in
crease In fresh products to thai
market

.

AT.STRADE officer Fred
Thomas vIsHed Tor.Kn, Wcsl. 't.

ar,d American Samoa durlnk' 1

and leporLed that Investmei,
the .small Industries sectoi
Tonga had expanded slgnlflcaiii Iv

.since Ills l.asi visit. Tonga Is

ceilainly (Mil tln«r out a chalienife
lo the Other island nations In

at 1 ra( UiiK Invest nienl

Ci/clone I'd/ set hack Western
.Samoa's progress towards at
trading investors.

Australia's exports to Fiji

reai:hed %A2:\'2 million for the

l\m.m financial year. The mim
her of Auslrall.m investment
enuulrles slowed. AUSTRADE be-

lieves that this could he ilue to the
publlclly given lo the Fiji Interim
government's pollcv lo diversitv

awav from traditional suppliei'^

j.^iy.vyiiYflJL:. . AL'JbTJiAJJil. . rxiptjarts*. . .

Ih.il the strong foiiunen iai lir.ks

established over many years con-
tinue to grow between the com
l)anies in Fiji and the \uslralian
exporters. Clare would like lo
remind companies that the
AUSTRADE office can provide
Lhem with contacts In Australia
for a very broarl range of products
and services.

AUSTRADE in Australia, dur-
ing the pa.st year, took a long hard
look at how lo make its operation
more effective. A management
consultant was employed to re-
view AUSTRADEs operations.
As a result more resources have
been deployed in the Asia region.
The South Pacific was also

recognised for Us importance and
It was agreed lo Increase the staff
resources by appointing an ad
llllonal Trade Commissioner and
one marketing person to the Suva
l)oat. It was also agreed lo In-

crease the staff In the
AUSTRADE suli office in Noumea
by one additional marketing offi

cer.

Those AUSTRADE: cuatomers
In Fiji who have had contact with
Mrs Api Kurusiga. in the .Suva
office, will now have an oprxir
Lunily to see her out and ahout
• he market place. Api slepi)od
Into 1W2 with an op|)orlunity to
act In the Maikeilng Officer pos
it Ion. and Clare Itelleves she will
do well In that position. Ai)i has
lieen a jack of all trades' in
AUSTRADE.
Previously she worked ,is sciie

lary to AUSTRADE niarketinK'
officer Fred Thoniius, suixnvised
the computer system and under
took minor research re.iuesla
Above all, of i ourse. she will be
known to many customers ii« the
person on the end of the phone
handling requests for contacls In

Australia.

AUSTRADE in conjunction
with Ihe Forum Secretariat held
a trade display of
I elecommunmlcalion equipment
.u the Grand Pacific Hotel in June
last year and they planned to hold
more trade displays In future
On the f|uestlon of South Pa

clfic Islands trading with each
other, c;iare MacMahon said that
she would like lo see more inter
trade between the South Pacific
nations .She I.'* totally convinced
I hnl lies hetwetMi nations occur
first at I he rommen lal level, long
iiofore goveninienls move lo for

iviallse them.
The AU.STRADE learn Is look

iiig forward to a challenging year.
.She predicted lliat .-Xustralia's

e^iuirls to the .South Pacific

>vould come dose to $.\(>(Xi million
.li,v-Ui*i null ot i,4i« +v»t4,M;-fHM»e»M»<^

.veil
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WIN A FREE TRIP TO IINIMNIiaiNG 7'S

COMPLIMENTS ^ "the Sportsman's Beer
>

PLl
i^%>

6 DAYS ACCOMMODATION
TWO DAYS TICKETS TO THE HONGKONG 7'S ON THE 4TH AND 5TH APRIL
RETURN AIRPORT HOTEL TRANSFERS IN HONGKONG
ACCOMPANYING THE AIR PACIFIC HONGKONG 7'S TOUR GROUP

CONDITION
PURCHASE A CARTON OF FIJI BITTER, FILL IN THE LUCKY VOUCHER PORTION AND POST IT TO CARLTON BREWERY (FUl) LIMITED

BOX 696. SUV^ OR CARLTON BREWERY (FIJI) LIMITED. BOX 790, LAUTOKA.

ENTRIES BINS ARE ALSO AVAIUBLE IN MAJOR BEER OUTLETS
NO EMPLOYEES OF CARLTON BREWERY MAY ENTER,
THERE WILL BE TWO INDIVIDUAL LLCKY WINNERS

CUMPETITION CLOSES ON MARCH 15TH AND THE LUCKY WINNERS WILL BE DRAWN ON MARCH
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New defence attache in Pacific
The Australian Em-

bassy in Suva has a

new Defence Attache for

the South Pacific.

He is Australian Army
officer. Lieutenant Co-

lonel Peter Michael
Mike' Dennis. MBE. who

took up his assignment on
December U. 1991.

Lt-Col. Dennis has re-

placed Royal Australian

NOW
EIIFRW HHHB MB wKm ^e

YOU CAN
BANK ON
ESTPAC

V^ estpa^ hji j (.i^iuj .history

serving Fiji'j banking needs

It's a tradition thai goes w

back to the turn of the century -

1901. m fact — making Westp.i

Fiji's longest serving bank

Westpac's commitment to Fi

and the Pacific, is a long-term or

aimcJ at assisting and stimulatir.

onomic growth and stability in

If region

And we're proud also of the fact

that, despite our siie, we offer the

^v^t and triendliest banking service

this part of the world.

Now, and m years ahead, vou

can bank on Westpac.

t
f ir 111 lif ¥»» r

mS'
PiJi

You cut, (uiri<« (/ri y't'estpac

Rnpchri Ba. L*b*u Lautoka Markns Lsuioki. Lrvuki Nicu*. Kmdt. Naiann. Rakiraki, SavuMvu. Siaatiika. Suva, Tavua

Navy Commander John
McAree, the former De-
fence Attahce. who will

take up command of the
RAN's vessel. HMAS
Derwent.

Lt-Col. Dennis has also
been accredited to Tu-
valu, Kiribati. Western
Samoa and Tonga.

Australia's new re-

gional defence attache
has special links with the
South Pacific - his father
was a fourth generation
Fiji expatriate, and Lt-
Col. Dennis grew up in

Papua New Guinea.

Lt-Col. Dennis is a keen
sportsman, with a long
association with both
codes of rugby.

He has just completed
the 1991 tour of Papua
New Guinea as the man-
ager of the Australian
Kangaroos Rugby League
Team, and was the tour
manager for the PNG Na-
tional Rugby League
Team participating in the
1990 Pacific Cup. Lt-Col.
Dennis is also an Austra-
lian Rugby Union rep-
resentative legal coach.

Lt-Col. Dennis's cur-
riculum vitae:

Lt-Col. Dennis was born
in Sydney on 17 November
1946. His father was a
fourth generation Fiji ex-
patriate and his child-
hood years were spent in

Papua New Guinea. Fol-
lowing education at
Newington College, Syd-
ney Lt-Col. Dennis joined
the Australian Army in

1967. Graduating from the
Officer Cadet School.

the Infantry Corps and
posted as a Platoon Com-
mander with the 1st Bat-
talion Pacific Islands
Regiment in Papua New
Guinea.

Following several regi-

mental and training post-
ings Lt-Col. Dennis was
posted to the 1st Bat-
talion Pacific Islands
Regiment as the Oper-
ations/Training Officer.

For services in his post-

ing Lt-Col. Dennis was

'^'>*im^

V

'''***««<'«i<(il*,^

^"X:

K

AUSTRALIA'S defence attache lor the South Pacific,

Lieutenant Colonel Mike Dennis.

made a Member of the
Order of the British Em-
pire. Following a staff

posting in Defence Cen-
tral as a Regional Ana-
lyst. Lt-Col.Dennis was
posted as Deputy Head
Australian Defence Staff.

A H

visor and Commanding
Officer Defence Co-
operation Management
Team Papua New Guinea
In 1987. For his services in

this posting Lt-Col.
Dennis received a Chief of

General Staff Commen-
dation in 1990.

Lt-Col. Dennis is mar-
ried to Ann and they have
two sons, Sean 18 and
Simon 13. He is a keen
sportsman and was the
PNGDF Rugby League

Club president in 1983 and
1990 when they were the
national champions. He
was the tour manager for

the PNG National Rugby
League Team that par-
ticipated in the 1990 Pa-
cific Cup. LT-Col. Dennis
Vi o o ino'J- /-»/^m t-%1 o<-oH t" Vl r»

1991 tour of Papua New
Guinea as the manager of
the Australian Kanga-
roos' Rugby League
Team. Lt-Col. Dennis has
been a selector and man-
ager of Australian rugby
union teams and is an
Australian rugby union
level 2 (representative
level) coach. He is also a
keen golfer.

Lt-Col- Dennis has trav-

elled widely throughout
the South Pacific.

Ford. Proud to be a
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SCHOOLS
IN BA, LAUTOKA, NADI & TAVUA

YOUR SCHOOL CAN WIN A COMPUTER OR A PHOTOCOPIER
ABSOLUTELY FREE IN A COMPETITION ORGANISED BY THE

HOW TO ENTER:
1. The principal or headteacher should complete an entr> form and send it to the manager of their local

NcwWorld/4-Square Supermarket or to the Managing Director C.P. Patel & Co. Ltd, Box 68, Ba.

2. Students should collect the cash register receipts from their family or friends who shop at NewWorld
and 4-Square Supermarkets and take them to their teachers. (Only NewWorld and 4-Square

..on^ucnrti yio^^^P^^^^^'^^^''^
receipts >vill be considered)

3. Sch(K>ls collect all cash register receipts and submit them to their local NewWorld or 4-Square

Supermarket by 6:(K)pm on April 24, 1992.

The winners will be announced soon, thereafter.

WINNERS!!
Those schools which collect new world & 4-square supermarket receipts

totalling highest value in each district will receive a Computer or a

Photocopier, whichever is preferred.

THE MORE CASH RECEIPTS YOUR SCHOOL COLLECTS, THE CLOSER IT

GETS TO COLLECTING A FREE COMPUTER OR PHOTOCOPIER!!

For more information, contact your local new world & 4-square supermarket
Manager or Manager Marketing, P.O.Box 68, Ba. Ph: 674600

i*«

C- p. PATEL & CO. LTD zSQUARE
supermarkets

f TT » • -. * 'WMj^'^M&m
" -iiW'«r tmintl̂ -4j/^->^ «»--j<|» «»y<iy «w-)^. -A- --» ..«..<r-.iep m'--'> r. .*^ .". !(. ,^ si
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By GAVA\ BRQMILOW

"IT Then the KeneraLion of
VV Australians now aged
50 or more were growing up
the lace of Australia was so
different from what it is

today that it is hard tt)

believe it is the same
country.

In those years there was
an extraordinary sameness
about clothiny , food, archi-
tecture, language, accent
and lifestyle from one end
of Australia to the other
and from one side of any
city to the other.

Life was full of ritual and
similarity lor virtually all

urlian x^uslralians. Satur-
day morning was working
or doing the weekly shop
ping. Saturday afternoon
was watchinu or playing
sport or tlie Saturday
movie matinee, Sunday
morning was church or
Sunday school followed by
ganlening for the males of
the family while the
women and girls cooked the
midday roast: A leg of laml
or beef and five vegetables,
with mint sauce, winter
and summer. Sunday after-
noon was going: to the
beach or visiting relatives
Sunday night, listening to

the radio. Monday wa.^

washing day for the wives
and mothers who didn't
have jobs, which was nearly
all of then'.

There were people of non-
British backgrounds livinn
in Australian cities and
towns in the years before
World War II. They were
mainly small communities
of Greeks. Italians. Yugo-
slavs. Maltese and Chinese.
But they tended to have
fallen into niches. The
Greeks ran fruit shops,
cafes - nearly every town
and suburb had a Paragon
milk liar - and fish-and-
chips shops. The Italian,
Maltese and Yugoslav fam-
ilies were niarket gar-
deners and orchardists and

Cultural diversity...

MIGRAIION from Asian, African and Middle East cour.*. rics has made up nearly

half of Australia's annual intake of around 120,C0C migrants in recent years.

Students of Asian background attend a gvadualion ceremony at the Sydney
University.

the Chinese families ran
market gardens or Chinese
cafes.

These minorities were
under great pressure to as-
similate completely and
they and their children
were compressed into the
same mould of uniformity
that was the lot of Austra-
lians of British origins. For
the latter, to drink wine -

plonk or bombo. as it was
derisively known - instead
of beer, was to place oneself
on the slippery path to

ruin. To east anything
other than stewed, baked,
boiled or fried food,

unseasoned except for a
pinch of salt, was to risk
destruction of the temple
of the soul. An occasional
curry was allowed for those
who had wearied of the
plain recipes so dear to
British stomachs, but it

was a curry no Indian
would ever recognise - a
stew with a tablespoon of

curry power and a handful
of sultanas thrown in to

give it an exotic touch. To
speak a foreign language
aloud in public was socially
unacceptable.

The Aborigines, the orig-
inal inhabitants of the
land, were then still only
fringe dwellers in most
places in Australia, re-

duced to a marginal, al-

most Invisible, existence
on tlie outskirts of towns
and cities. The complexity
of the problem of what to do
r.bout them, with them or
for them, was too much for

most people In Australian
society to handle in those
years, so they were largely
ignored.

Social and cultural
change was taking place in

Australian society in those
years, as it must all times
in all societies, but it was
painfully slow.

But, the mid-1950s
brought an avalanche of
change that was to alter
irrevocably the nature of
Australian society. The
post-war flow of European
migrants brought lan-

guages, clothing, fashions,
customs, foods, drinks and
lifestyles that were to jolt

Australia out of its

timelock and begin pushing
i t towards a now, culturally
richer and diverse future.
Initially, there was strong
resistence to many new
things that European mi-
grants brought, as there
always is to change. But
there was also a widespread
recognition in the Austra-
lian community that Aus-
tralia needed people. The
changes and challenges
that non-English speaking
immigrants brought made
the evolution of a new,
more pluralistic, diverse
and interesting society in-

evitable.

It took most Australians
of British origins 30 years
of fighting a rearguard ac-

tion before they gave up the
battle and accepted that
the old monoculture had
gone forever, that the only
way ahead was to accept
the multicultural nature of
the prevailing society.

In those bustling years
from the 1950s to the 1980s,

over three million new set-

tlers came t ) make their
home in Australia from

nuiif than 120 countries,
only about 40 less than the
membership of the United
Nations. Until the 1970s,
most of those newcomers
were from European
countries. But, eventually,
most Australians came to
agree with the prescient
politician who had re-

marked in the early 70s
that there was something
absurd about sending im-
migration representatives
to comb the backwoods of
Europe and Asia Minor
looking for people whose
skin colour gave the right
reading to alight meter,
but had little else to recom-
mend them, when there
ample skilled, educated
and willing emigrants in
Asian. Middle East and
African countries with the
potential to fit into Aus-
tralia's economic milieu.

From the mid-1970s, im-
migrants from Asian and
Middle East countries be-
gan to come to Australia in
increasing numbers. Today
they constitute almost half
the number of Australia's
annual intake of around
120,000 new settlers. Aus-
tralians have also come to
realise, that these groups
along with the earlier
groups and the Aboriginal
people have languages and
cultures and lifestyle di-

versity which, if encour-
aged, will enrich rather
than diminish what is

already there.

Today Australia has al-

most 3000 ethnic organis-
ations, and more than 95
foreign language period-
icals in about 30 languages.
There is a Special Broad-
casting Service set up by
the Federal Government
which provides popular
multicultural television
entertainment on its own
television channels in all

capital cities except Dar-
win, and ethnic radio pro-
grams in Sydney and Mel-
bourne. • Continued next
page.

( Hcip[>3 Birthday A!"ssie!
j

QUALITY AUSTRALIAN WINE

HARDY'S
RESERVE BIN SIEGERSDORF

RHINE RIESLING

Congratulations Aussie on your National Day

UPGRADE NOW!!!
Profession a! Quality Equipment At Affordable prices

FRlGODWHK'
HOT FOOD DISPLAY

•»»w.

JUICE
DISPENSERS

MILKSHAKE'^.
MACHINE I

Attractive display units

give best presentation

of your food and drinks
generating more traffic

through your outlet

for added profits.

Quality commercial
equipment lasts

longer, needs less

maintenance and
increases efficiency
in your operation.

Australia 's Finest dry Rhine Riesling

Sole Distributors

PUJVJAS
PUNJA & SONS
LIMITED

PO BOX 125 PHONE: 661633. FAX 663039, LAUTOKA

SECRET OF SaCCESS IS QUALITY —

BqIHkia IntciAOlioAol (Plii) limlltd J
Suite Al & A2, Raiw/iqa Shopping Complex.
Grantham Road. Raiwaqa
P 0. Box 1228, SUVA, FIJI.

Telephone: 382767 384286
Fax. 3 70119

N.jmaka Lane
Nadi

PO. Box 9518. NAD! AJHPORT

Telephone 723600 723390
Telex: 2327 EXPORT Fl
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• From previous page.

There arc 40 publie access

radio stations through-
out Australia which broad-

cast ethnic community news,
discussion and entertain-

ment In languages other than
English. The Radio Com-
munications Act also pro-

vides for the setting up of

exclusive language trans-

missions to people with mdio
receivers are modified to re-

ceive only a particular fre-

quency on which a non-
English language service is

being provided. Two such sta-

titjns. broadcasting in Gi'cek

and Italian, arc already oper-

ating in Melbourne and an-

other two. to broadcast in

Spanish and Vietnamese, arc
proposed for that city.

In step with the growth ol

ethnic groups and theii- or-

ganisations and cultural
manifestations, a positive

desire has developed in the

Australian people and Its

governments to make the

most of that cultural diver-

sity by encouraging and en-

hancing it rather than limit-

ing it and causing it to atro-

phy through policies of

forced a.sslmilatlon.

As Australia's Prime Min-
ister. Mr Bob Hawkc. writing

In the forcwoid to his Gov-
ernment's National Agenda
for a Multicultural Austra-

lia, in July 1989 said: -'My
own electorate of Wills is a

microcosm of the new Aus-

Australia Day Advertising Feature

Cultural diversity
tralla. Of every 20 residents,
seven were born overseas, six

of them in a non-English
speaking country. A further
six are the children of such
immigrants. As a result,

eight in every 20 families in

will speak a language other
than English at home.

"The task for governments
is to respond to the challenge
of this diversity. We need to
meet its demands in the atti-

tudes we encourage, the poli-

cies we design, and the pro-
grams we initiate and de-
liver. We need to fully har-
ness the enormous wealth of
human talent available to

us". Mr Hawkc said.

The Federal Government
has identified three main di-

mensions to multicultural
policy:

• Cultural identity: the
right of all Australians,
within carefully defined
limits, to express and share
their individual cultural
heritage, including their lan-

guage and religion;

• Social justice: the right
of all Australians to equality
of treatment and oppor-
tunity, and the removal of

barriers of race, ethnicity,
culture, religion, language,
gender or place of birth; and

Look what
the FABC

"What's an FABC you may well ask?

Well, I'll tell you. It stands for the Fiji

Australia Business Council — so now you
know why I'm dressed this way!

The aim of this Council is to promote
and enhance business relations between

Fiji and Australia.

We have strong membership following

here in Fiji and in Australia but as they

say, there's always room for one more.

So why not fill in this form and find out

what the FABC can do for you."

Ilj A I ^ \ \{M !.\ \M '^IN!'>-> COUNCIL
P.O. Box S75. Suva. Fiji Islands

Ph: 313188

' \ci„l'm ir\W-.^-<\. r.wihat {hclAl^C can di) ]irr m.

Please \ ] send me a mt'mf>er.sKi;> registration form I

U ask umetme to call to ducuss details further

Name:

I

Company:

I

I I

Conf.ut !'ii..iir Telex- Fax:
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• Economic efficiency: the
need to maintain, develop
and use offoctlvcly the skills

and talents of all Austra-
lians, regardless of back-
ground.

But multicultural policy
also demands an acceptance
by all Australians of the
basic structures and prin-
ciples of Australian society
— the Constitution and the
rule of law. tolerance and
equality, parliamentary
democracy, fi'cedom of

speech and religion, English
as the national language and
equality of the sexes. As the
Government's Agenda says:
"Multicultural policies im-
pose obligations as well as
conferring rights. The right
to express one's culture and

beliefs Involves a reciprocal
responsibility to accept the
right of others to express
their views and values".

Some of the practical as-

pects of the willingness to

actively pursue policies to

encourage cultural diversity
have been to draw attention
to the inequities In the treat-

ment of Aboriginal society
and the neglect of their cul-

tures and language. For ex-

ample, the federal and state
governments now have poli-

cies to encourage the teach-
ing of Aboriginal languages
to Aborigines and others and
to foster the teaching of tra-

ditional arts and skills to

Aboriginal children. The gov-
ernments also provide fund-
ing for the teaching of Eng-

lish a second language at all

levels from pro-school to

adulthood as well as funding

to encourage the learning of

languages others than Eng-
lish.

The Federal Government
alone has a committed pro-

gram Involving more than
AUD 33 million for broad-

casting and education In lan-

guages, community services,

health, local government,
consumer affairs and
women's issues. Each of the

state governments has an
ethnic affairs and or

multicultural affairs com-
mission and there is a

federally-funded and staffed

umbrella oi'ganlsation. based
in Sydney — for those called

the Ethnic Communities
Council. Members of these
bodies keep an eye on Issues

which may be of particular
relevance to the membcra of

their communities and lobby

within their councils and
with govoi-iirncnts on their

behalf.

There is no doubt that Aus-
tralia's decision to take a

positive approach to encour-
aging and drawing out the

benefits of cultural diversity

rather than .seeking cultural

uniformity has been a signifi-

cant factor in making Aus-
tralia a tolerant societ.v

rarely disrupted by Inter-

racial strife or violence.

In addition, urban life in

Australia these days is

characterised by a cosmo-
politan richness that is

usually found only in places

that have been for centuries

crossroads of International
trade and travel. It is a rich-

ness that sometimes comes
as a surprise to people who
have tended to think of Aus-
tralia as the last stop before

the South Pole.

Travel in safety and style

anywhere and everywhere 5

in the Nissan Patrol
The Nissan Patrol 4 Wheel Drive,

it's optimum power TD42 Diesel

engine is simply great for highway

and off road travel.

lruk-[H!kkii! Mi'-pcTision, luxurious

mtcruti uliKli iiKiiiik twin air

condilioncTN troni .iiiJ n .u ill lx)X

tor cold drinks, puuci slccnng,

power winJnu ., icreo sound.

Ensure you have a great journey.

Nissan Patrol Australia's biggest

selling 4 wheel drive. Available in

Fiji from Carprnfrr^ Motors.

Tes! i\\\\c i)!u' !oda\ ai sour ncarcs!

Carpu-nfci '- .\\()i(H"N Shovvrooni.

CARPENTERS
MOTORS

~l

1
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Seatbelts reduce road tolls... ffourismM
>, AUSTRALIA,(t

Tlie compuslory wearinjif

ol' seat belts since 1972

has been the major factor
In Australia's declining
road toll in the past two
decades.

More recently breath
testing, compulsory wear-
ing ol' motorcycle helmets,
improvements in road de-
sign and better Australian
design rules tor cars and
trucks have also been posi-

tive factors in road safety
counter-measures.

These encouraging
achievements. springing
from engineering solutions
or legislative action, were
highlighted in the dra-
matic drop in road
fatalities in September
1991.

In that month Australia
recorded its lowest toll for

September since it began
keeping national records in

1960 — a 24 per cent re-

duction on the September
1990 figure.

The national road toll

from January to November
1991 was 1930. representing
an 8.4 per cent tall on the
similar period in 1990.

In 1990 there were 2328
fatalities — 16.9 per cent
beJow the 1989 figure, and
the lowest since 1960.

The reductions continue
a long-term trend since 1970
with fatalities on Austra-
lian roads each year less
that the peak of 3798 in that
year.

Australia's rate of rela-
tive decrease in road deaths
has been 21 per cent since
1975. Comparable European
rates are 17 per cent, Japan
14 per cent while the US

road toll increased by 3.5

per cent, acco riling to fig-

ures provided by the Road
Safety Council oi the Aus-
tralian Capital Territory

Australia was the first

country in the world to
have nationwide compul-
sory seat belt wearing laws
— a pace-setting process
which began in the late

1950s with the voluntary
fitting of seat belts.

Then came the voluntary
wearing of seat belts and
extensive publicity at-

tempting to persuade
people to install and use
them. However, authorities
were disappointed that less

than half the vehicles on
the road had seat belts —
and few people wore them
even where they were fit-

ted.

The introduction in 1969

of Australian Design Rules
relating to seat belts en-
sured that they were fitted

in all new cars. Some Aus-
tralian states also required
the fitting of seat belts in

pre-1969 cars.

Victoria become the first

place in the world to enact
compulsory seat belt wear-
ing laws. In 1969 the
Victorian Parliament's
Joint Select Committee on
Road Safety reviewed evi-

dence on seat belt effective-
ness and recommended
that wearing them be made
compulsory.

Following pressure from
the media, the medical pro-
fession and researchers, the
Victorian Government an-
nounced that legislation
would come into force from
22 December 1970.

DRINK driving remain^ • ..u^i niipoi tant single .'-.tt inr in ijiai r«>a<

in Australia, despite the success of random breath testing, 0.05 blood alcohol

limits and other measures aimed at reducing alcohol related road deaths and
injuries. Police stop and test drivers at a mobile random breath testing location

in Canberra.

Other states and terri-

tories quickly followed and
by 1 January 1972 all had
similar laws.

The Australia-wide effect

on wearing rates was im-
mediate and has remained
at high levels.

The effectiveness of the
Victorian legislation was
assessed by comparing
trends in road crash
casualties in Victoria dur-
ing the firet nine months of

I
^rr M\q\

1971 with those in other
states and territories

which did not have
equivalent laws.

The obvious reduction in

fatalities and Injuries gave
strong encouragement for

other states and territories

to Introduce similar legis-

lation.

Statistics show that al-

though 10-20 per cent of

people do not wear seat
belts regularly, they rep-

resent a high proportion —
about 50 per cent — of
fatalities. On-the-spot
fines for not wearing a belt
range from $70 in the Aus-
tralian Capital Territory
to $100 In Queensland.

Meanwhile, the Federal
Government has an-
nounced two research proj-
ects into drink driving,
which remains the most
Important single factor in

fatal road crashes in Aus-
tralia. This is despite the

Bucoess of random breath
testing, 0.05 alcohol limits

and other meiisures aimed
at reducing alcohol-related
road deaths and injuries.

The studies will examine
the political, social and
economic issues relating to

drink driving, and alcohol
controls and their impact
on drink driving: and a trial

community-based program
to reduce drink driving in a
rural area.

Road safety authorities
.say that while engineering
solutions and legislative
action will continue to save
lives on Australian roads.
Iiuman behaviour Is not
changing so positively or so
fast.

"Changing road safety
behaviour is a task that has
defeated the combined tal-
ents of government, road
safety practitioners, psy-
chologists and marketing
MTurus worldwide," accord-
ing to the executive direc-
tor of the Road Safety
Council of the A.C.T.. Mr
Dale Yeaman.

"It takes almost over-
whelming personal disci-
pline and thought to scru-
pulously obey road rules
and courtesy. Most people
need thhe encouragement
of police enforcement and
community values on
socially unacceptable road
user behaviour." he said.

"Community safety is

best served by obeying all

road rules, always. Alcohol
limits, speed limits, seat
belts, traffic lights, double
lines, give-way signs, must
all be observed by every-
one,

"Using roads defensively
as drivers, riders, passen-
gers, cyclists or ped-
estrians Is a personal,
never ending task.

'

At ANZ Bank we speak your language. In fact we speak over 52

different larquages workjwtde

Indeed ANZ Bank has ttie largest global network of any Australasian

banking or finarKaal services group

But we will never be too b^ to tgnore the simple ard time proven

effectiveness of direct ojstomer contact, person to person.

If tfiis IS thif' way you prefer trj do business, then come and say "heUo"
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HRFPY BIRTHDAY AUSTMIIA!
QUEENSLAND INSURANCE (FIJI) LIMITED, FUI'S
LARGEST GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, WAS FIRST
ESTABLISHED IN SUVA IN 1918 AND IS PART OF THE
:)BE INSURANCE GROUP LTD.

^BE, WHOSE ORIGINS DATE TO 1886, IS THE LARGEST
^UBLICLY LISTED AUSTRALIAN-OWNED INTERNA-
"lONAL GENERAL INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE
;R0UP underwriting commercial. INDUSTRIAL.
HOUSEHOLD AND PERSONAL RISKS IN OVER 20
:OUNTRIES.

CONSIDER WHAT Q.I. HAS TO OFFER:

• a history of 73 y^^rs continuous operation in Fiji

• offices in Suva, Lautoka and Labasa and agents

throughout Fiji

• a professional and experienced staff able to advice

you on all your insurance requirements

• a commitment to customer service

• a wide range of products covering home, motor
vehicle, medical, commercial, industrial, marine.
workers' compensation and liability insurances.

WHEN IT COMES TO CHOOSING AN INSURANCE
COMPANY TO PROTECT YOUR ASSETS AND
LIABILITIES. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR (.VI. S
EXPERIENCE AND FINANCIAL SECURITY, SO ESSEN
TIAL IN PROVIDING YOU WITH PEACE OF MIND AND
THAT ALL IMPORTANT AFTER SALES SEP\nCE.
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experiences

fast growth
Australia has an as-

tonishiiii; varirry of
environments, from des-
ert to rainforest, from
tropical i)eac]i to
snowfielcl, from suiiiii.s-

ticated coastal cities to
vast wildei'ness areas
with uni(iue and in-

triguing animals and
flora.

Many of Its world-
renowned attractions
like the Great Barrier
Reef off the coast of
northern Queensland.
Uluru (Ayers Rock), the
world's K'reatest mono-
lith; and Kakadu Na-
tional Pai'k in the
Northern Territory,
have luxury hotel ac-
commodation as part of
multi-million dollar
tourist resoi't develop-
ments.

S.vdney, tlie capital of
New South Wales and
the site of tlie first F^ur-

opean settlement in

1788, with its modern
Opera House and Hai--

bour Bridge, is the main
attraction and g^ateway
for 90 per cent of over-
seas visitors.

Surveys have consist-
ently shown that Aus-
tralia's drawing power
as a tourist destination
derives from its friendli-

ness, safety and range of
attractions and activi-
ties.

Tourism is Australia's
largest and fastest
growing industry rep-
resenting five per cent
of the Gross National
Product and providing,
directly or indirectly,

more than '100,000 jobs.

The Australian Tour-
ist Commission is pre-
dicting that the number
of tourists each year
will reach 6.4 million by
the year 2000.

Japan overtook New
Zealand as the biggest
source of tourists to
Australia in 1990-91 with
487,900 visitors, an in-

crease of 20 per cent on
the previous year. The
number of New Zea-
landers remained the
same at 437.,')00.

From other Asian
countries, the number of
visitors was unchanged
at nearly 333.000. This
included 80,000 visitors
from Singapore (up 16
per eent), 56,000 from
Hong Kong (down five

per cent) and 46.600 irom
Malaysia (unchanged).

Thei'e was a surge in

the ir.imbei' of tourists
fi'om Korea with a 75 per
cent increase to 18,400

for the 12 months to
June 1991. Th(^ iuimi)er
has continued u> liso

sharply as a result of a

marketing campaign
launched by the Tourist
Commissioi; \n .\i'ri!

1991.

A 30-second television
commercial featuring
Gn^r Norman on an Aus-
tralian srolf course with
Korean artor. Park
Koun-IIyuni;, was popu-
lar with Koi'MU audi-
ences in promoting
awar(Mi(>ss dl .Australia
a -; a ! u ) 1 1 d a \'

( 1 ( ^ t 1 n a t h > n

Apart from the in-

crease in bookings, the
commercial hit the spot
for awareness with 29
per rent ol respondents,
who could recall seeing
advertisements for
overseas destinations,
naming the Tourist
Commission commer-
cial compared with nine
per cent for similar ads
promoting Hawaii and
eight per cent for simi-
lar ads promoting the
rest of the United States
or Japan.

Australia's airline,
Qantas, and Korean Air-
lines, who were partners
with the Tourist Com-
mission in the cam-
paign, were sufficiently
impressed to commit a
further $A200,000 each to
ensure the commercials
were continued.

The number of visitors
from the UK in 1990-91

remained the same
(284.500), the US/Canada
decreased two per cent
to 247.800 and visitors
from Europe increased
three per cent to 255,500.

The total number of
overseas visitors was
2,227,400 in the year to
June 1991, an increase of
lour per cent on the
previous 12 months.

They spent $A5.5
billion, with an average
expenditure per person
of $A 1875.

The biggest spending
visitors arc from Japan
and the US. About two-
thirds of tlie money the
Japanese spend goes on
shopping, while two-
thirds of the Americans'
expenditure is food,
drinks and accommo-
dation.

More than half the
Japanese tourists are
under 30, while most of
the American visitors
are over 50.

Australia is the top
honeymoon destination
for Japanese. In 1990

there were 100,400

Japanese visitors on a
honeymoon. Many have
wedding ceremonies in
Australia although the
marriage is legalised in
Japan.

The Tourist Com-
mission has launched a
five-year strategy to
promote Australia as a
special interest desti-
nation, beginning with
the Australian Year of
Spoi't in 1993.

Th(M(^ will be many
rtMiowiiiMl iuttM'nat ional
(n'cnt.^, including the
.Australian Cri'and Pi-jx

ii; Adelaide in Novem-
lier. Woi'ld S(Mi(^s

Cricket. World Youth
Soccer, the Australian
Tennis Open and th(^ an-
nual Sydney to Ilobart

ocean yacht race.

Among the more un-
usual events are the
camel races and Ilenley-
on-Todd beer can
regatt.a at .Alici' Spiangs
and the Bii'ds\'ille horse
races \u outh.u-k
r,iiiefMislaiul.

AUSTRALIA is the top honeymoon destination loi Japanest Iiu weddings are mostly outdoor pictorial events
providing a miemorable photugrar.hic record.

...•ffy.\-'-^,^w:M.'L-:^:--:j<:':'.

UNDERSTANDING

AUSTRALIA
LESSON N^:

Aus'trade i o ^ aw
Australian for easv ...v.oJ i

Provides insuu-.tircess to iM>Mr,o....s a

contacts all ovci-vu, --^ ' ^

in touch With ihe right contact.

Wanting to do business with Ausiralia .- Irii|K>fi or export.^ Talk to

Austrade - the people who can put you and your busines<i in touch with

the right contacLs in Austraha.

Austrade can supply details of suppliers and provide access to a liui'c

range of the highest quality go(xis and services.

Austrade. We can give you the information and support you need on
Australia in one neat package.

Pick up the phone now and ring tlic Australian Trade Comniiss: -i team
on 312844 or fax 301633.

^4USTRADE
Australian Trade Commission

7ih ¥k)Q€^ Dommion House, Thoaiscm Slieet, Suva.

ROa0iil2Sa3iiva.Ph:312844 I^:3K)1633
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W7T Australia Day Advertising Feature -
AUSTRALIA ,^}

Trade trends improve
The improvement in Aus- forts to boost the nation's The improvement was such

tralia"s trading perform- International that the balance on Austra-

anco in 1990-Ml renoctetl of- conipnit ivrness. lias nuivhamiiso ti-ade re-

» SM » S^R » S^i .^ S^ll A SP*> SM A $pn > StK » SPR ^ S#R .-> S^R ^ SRR

n MUSIC^ VIDEO
I^DHEITAOI FUl tf THE PACIHC

HAPPY AUSTRALIIA DAY
SPR IMPORTERS OF LATEST ORIGINAL VIDEO FILMS.

\1UP1C CASSETTES & COMPACT DISC

RELEASING FOLLOWING TITLES ON
MONDAY 27™ JANUARY 1992

turned to a surplus of $2.6

billion, an impressive turn-

around after the $3.1 billion

deficit the previous year.

Much of the Improvement
was brought about by record

exports of manufactured
goods and lower levels of

imports. This contrasted

with the situation in the late

1980s when imports increased

dramatically In response to

the rapid growth in domestic
spending. while exports

lagged.

The Improved trade per-

formance has reduced the

current account deficit,

which peaked at more than
$22 billion In 1989-90, to $1G

billion In 1990-91. In the first

(luartcr of levels of the pre-

vious year.

Significantly, Australia's

trade with Asia and In par-

ticular the newly
industrialising economics of

the region has expanded
sharply. Between 1987-88 and
1990-91. exports to Korea In-

creased by 8.8 per cent, to

Taiwan by 41 per cent, to

Singapore by 145 per cent, to

Thailand by 125 per cent, to

Malaysia by 70 per cent, from
the Peoples' Republic of

China by 76 per cent, from
Singapore by 42 per cent,

from Malaysia by 23 per cent,

from Indonesia by 37 percent.

Japan, the largest single

market for Australian ex-

ports since the mid 1960s, has
l)ecome a major supplier of

foreign captial to Australia
since the late 1980s. Major
•traditional" export prod-
ucts to Japan - coal . wool and
iron -ore —performed
strongly but wcrc supple-

mented by other commodi-
ties, notably liquid natural
g.is and gold, and by in-

creased exports of manufac-
tured goods. Japanese tour-

ism to Australia continued
its i-apid gi-owth of recent
years, providing a travel sur-

plus between the two
countries of over $500 million
in 1989-90. This was more
than $430 million above the
figure recorded five years
earlier.

Unhappily for Australia's
primary producer, and for

the ecnomy generally, the
slump in world market prices
for wool and wheat, coupled
with adverse seasonal con-

ditions, reduced returns sub-

stantially. The dollar value

of wool exportw declined by
around 50 per cent in the

period Inawcon 1987 88 and
1990-91. Wheat export re-

ceipts In 1990 91 wore about
the saiTu- ;us they were in

1987-88.

Overall, rural commodities
made up 27 per cent of Aus-
tralia's export trade In

1990-91 and. in dollar terms,

receipts were about seven per

cent lower than in 1987-88. On
the other hand, manufacture
extK>rts increased by just

over 13 [H:r cent In the same
period and roprt^sonted about
26 per cent of the total ex-

ports. The gn)wth in exports
of machinery, pharmaceut-
icals, ijajx^r prcHluct.s, scien-

tific and precision instru-

ments and road vehicles was
particularly notable in

1990-91.

Another indication of Aus-
tralia's grxiwing trade links
with the Asian region is con-
tained in recent figures for

the current financial year
(1991-92) which show that the
ASEAN economics bought
around 12 per cent of Austra-
lia's exports. Japan 27 per
cent and other north Asian
economies another 20 com-
bined, bought almost 60 per
cent of Australian merchan-
dise exports, roughly five

times the share of exports to

either North America or the
EC.

On the imports side, just

over one-third of Australia's

merchandise imports are

sourccd from the major econ-
omies in the Asia-Pacific re-

gion. The United States. EC
and Japan, however, are still

the main import suppliers.

Generally, import volumes
have declined with the fall in

domestic spending during
1990-91 but "endogenous" im-
ports - defined as imports
which arc responsive to

shifts in domestic spending
and international
compctitivonoas - have not
fallen as much as in previous
recessions, or as economists
had forecast.

The recent improvements
in Australia's ti'ading pos-

ition owes much to efforts to

restructure the economy to

make Australia more com-
petitive Internationally. The

process was given added im-

petus by the reform package
announced in March 1991 by
the Prime Minister, Mr Bob
Hawke. The package in-

cluded drastic cuts in Import
tarrifs and quotas, taxation

reforms for industry,

stronger anti-dumping pro-

cedures, and upgraded ser-

vices to exporters.

Mr Hawkc's package un-
derlined the fact that Aus-
tralia has been a consistently
strong and active supporter
of moves to liberalise world
trade through the GATT Uru-
guay Round of International
trade negotiations. Through
its chairmanship of the
Cairns Group — a group of 14

nations accounting for Aus-
tralia has sought substantial
reductions in agricultural
support and protection poli-

cies of the major industrial-
ised countries which have
distorted world trade in agri-

culture.

In addition, Australia in-

itiated the Asia Pacific Econ-
omic Co-operation (APEO
process which provides a fo-

rum for nations in the region
to discuss ways to sustain
growth and development and
to strengthen an open multi-
lateral trading system.

The third APEC Minis-
terial Meeting in Seoul In

November 1991, was a major
qualitative step forward in

APEC's development. The
three Chinese economics -

the People's Republic of

China, Hong Kong, Chinese
Taipei - were admitted to

membership, and a declar-

ation setting out the aims
and operational methods of

APEC. was adopted.

The Secretary of the Aus-
tralian Department of

Foreign Affairs and Trade.
Mr Richard Woolcott, said

that APEC was the regional

economic wave of the 1990s,

promising greater economic
co-operation and enhancing
the developing economic
linkages in the Asia Pacific
region.

He said Australia's import-
ant role In the formation and
development of APEC dem-
onstrated that Australia was
serious about economic co-

operation and aware of the
regional Ifffsitivitlcs and
concerns in pursuing this.

SUVA - 1-9 Victoria Parade. Ph: 313211 NADI — 249 Queens Road. Ph: /1608
LAUTOKA: 74 Naviti Street. Ph: 63794. BA: A.j C. Pate! BIdg, Kings Road. Ph: 74988
LABASA: Nasekula Road. Ph: 82666. SIGATOKA: \1nrkot Road. Ph: 50877.
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about hy record exports nl nianur;u t ur<'(l goods and
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XATION.AL alToresiation program. Farmer Neil Renders, together with his

son Stuart and friend Dane Jones, plants Tasnianian bluegums (eucalyptus
globulus! in the Hardwood Sharefarming Scheme, at Serpentine, Western

Australia.
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1 .ti I UNA catcli from

Pt.it 1 iiK(i!n. Sduih Austra-

lia.

Ki^iii. i Jll-> is a salt water

(»r Fstuarine crocodile -
ilhun i 2:^vH! .iriunul the gir*h

iiii! i|jj)r<i\imatcly four

Bcl.'v. kt!. M A.IOK Mai
McC.ouyh, of To«ns>i!le,

QiioiMisland. learn*. !i» count

m Khiiur \^ilh the hcip of

children. A contingent of 40

Australian Army specialists

arrived in Phnom Penh on

No>ember U last year to

establish communications as

the first members of a United

Nations Advance Mission to

Cambodia.

abeth reigns on
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Gestetner
OFFICE PRODUCTS

MORE tlian 100,000 people crowd the parkland area known as the Sydney Domain
during an open air concert during the annual Festival of Sydney in January.
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SUVA STREET FURNITURE & PLUMBING LTD.

Subsidiary Company — AMINO CONSTRUCTION

G.P.O. Box 996 64 SUVA STREET. SUVA
SUVA

Phone: 312152

Happy bivthdiij .ius^ic on your ^uUiOhii ^^ay

We are specialised for:—
* Plumbing * Painting * Fencing * Joinery
* Sheetmetal * Welding * Waterblasting
* Tiling * Swimming pool Maintenance

For further Information contact 'he expert

SUVA STREET FURNilURE & PLUMBING LTD

PHONE: 312152

u647v

Gestetner 4130 e/ec tric/mnnua I

duplicator for

schools diHl offices

NASHUA FIJI
SUVA 302195 LAUTOKA 663611 NADI 701706 LABASA 813730
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Australia and Fiji at work

Australian Investment hi. I \ ip
}

. <iplo come together at Central

Manufactunng Company, the administrative .hi n f Fiji's tobacco

industry, in addition to meeting the demand tor high quality

cigarette and tobacco products in Fiji, CMC is also creating jobs

in agriculture and manuttK luring, helping the country save on

foreign investment, making large contributions to government
revenue through taxation, as well as supfx>rting many worthy
causes as a concerned corp<^r ife member of the community.

In the arts, sports, cultural, education and community programmes,
CMC is a friend of the pcT>ple of Fiji.

We offer our warm rf.i,^ratu!.ihon.s to all Australians on ilic ucLUbiun
of Austiaii.s 1 ?,! V

!'*<*'

h has loved dogs since slic wos o

'OS one of her fovoritcs. Dookic.

• Newly crowned . . ^ Young Queen Eliio

beth shortly offer her coronotion.

You better get used to the back seat, Charlie
PRINCE Charles Philip Arthur

George, heir apparent to the

Itirone, 43 last year, was
given an unusual Christmas

nrt";ent from his mother.

Basically it translated as:

• Dont call us; we'll call you."

Close students of the

ninnarchy were not surprised.

Abdication by the Queen in

favour of Charles has never

really been a starter, except

in a certain romantic element

of the public and the execu-

tive offices of a thousand

glossy magazines, which long

for the pomp ceremony of a

coronation.

There are important consti-

tutional reasons why Queen
Elizabeth is unlikely to relin-

quish the throne except by

natural succession, that is

death.

At the top of these Is the

fact that she Is ruler not by

the will of the people, or of

the parliament, but by Divine

Right and, as such, is the

spiritual leader of the Church

of England.

Abdication has oeen virtu-

ally unknown in British his-

tory. Edward Vlil certainly

abdicated, but before he had

been crowned. He had not

received the unctions of Div-

ine Right at a coronation

Before that, monarchs had

been ill or mad, as In the case

of George ill. without abdicat-

ing. Only political upheaval,

as in the overthrow of Charles

I, or wars between families

squabbling for power, inter-

fered with the succession.

Today It seems certain that

Queen Elizabeth will -eign

until she dies.

If abdication is out of the

^luestlon, then Charles must
wonder If l^e ever become

King and if he does how long

will he reign.

After Charles, the line of

succession would Prince

William, his eldest son, or, if

anything happened to

William, Prince Henry, the

second son.

!n the unllKely event of the

entire family being wiped out.

Prince Andrew. Charles' first

brother, would become King

provided Charles children

had no children of their own. CHARLES

It is lair that it was a job

from which she never
Sriinched.

I India had aheady gone
jtrom the Empire (her

father was tlie last Em-
peror of India). and

f

throughout Elizabeths
reJRn the bright rod on the

map which represented it

became the multi-coloured

independent states, as they

reverted to self-rule.

Though stripped of the Em-
pire, Elizabeth never let go of

the Idea of the Common-
wealth and It 18 fair to say

that after 40 ycai-s in the

chair, the Commonwealth
means at least as much to her

as the British Isles - in many
ways, perhaps more. She
thinks is Is "a good Idea".

i yi'M.na durmi; a ifmnony m
liji ui 1982.

with the "good" italicised,

exactly as if it were grcat-

great-grandmothcr talking.

To make herself a working
monarch, Elizabeth had two
duties. There had to be at

least one holr. preferably

more.
With four children of vary-

ing degrees of Intelligence,

she has at least fulfilled that

part of the bargain.

It is all very well being
wcll-bricfed, which she is. It

is another thing entirely to

remember the briefing. On
the few occasions I have had
po'"sonal contact with Ilor

Maj - •Maam" - her memory
has been impeccable and her

urasp far from superficial.

These meetings were in odd
places - Bangkok. Brisbane.
Kota Kinabalu, Canberra.
Vou arc not supposed to rc-

iwjat the conversations, but It

IS enough to report that she
know and understood the
-icpth of, and the reasons for,

the tensions between Malay-
.sia and Singapore in 1972. the
complex political balance In

Sabah and the influence of

the trade unions in Queens-
land.

In Thailand she tried to

engai^c In conversation with

local journalists, but they
had been told she was almost
as important as their own
Kins Bhumibol and cither

in'ostratcu themselves at her
appro.ach or became totally

tonRuc-ticd. So she sipped
licr g-and-t with Western
hacks, clearly impatient
with the Thais for making
such a fuss.

She has pulled off this kind
of thing all over the world,

with so few gaffes that it Is

almost uncanny. Her hus-

band, a brusque, annoying
sort of fellov/ with little dip-

lomacy, has offended people

all over the place.

In aforesaid Sabah he mis-

took the ruling minister's

concubines for secretaries,

amidst great embarrassment
and hilarity. "What do you
mean you're Tun Mustapha's
girls?" he barked. You can-
not imagine Hor MaJ making
such a faiii pas.

At home she has had to deal

with a Britain in which her
family's activities are end-

lessly considered in the popu-
lar papers, and the quality

ones, too, for that matter.

This is nothing new; the

popular press of the late 19th

century gave the future

Edward VII a terrible time
when he was Prince of Wales.

Elizabeth's family, gener-

ally. Is well-behaved but use-

less. Figures show that last

year the Princess Royal
(Anne) was busiest, with
rather more than one engage-
ment a day. But they all have
plenty of leisure time and it

just depends, really, how you
feel personally about them.

The Duchess of York, a

deeply annoying young
woman to some, is jolly old

Fergic to others; It is diffi-

cult to imagine anyone out-

side his immediate family

either cares for. or cares less

about. Prince Edward.

It is clear that only a

handful of clerics care that

Anne's marriage has broKen
up, or Princess Margrct s.

Those arc peripheral fip-

urcs, and it is easy to imagine
that occasionally Elizabeth
f ighs deeply when her sisto'"

is depicted doing something
far too young for her on an
island in the Caribbean. But.

she might also think. "Poor
Meg. She hasn't had much of

a life ..."

These minor preoccu-
pations. The major one as her

40th anniversary approached
was whether she had any
intention of standing aside

for Charles.

Her Christmas speech last

month seemed to end that

speculation. Elizabeth was
very clear that "I feel the

same obligation to you that I

felt in 1952. With your
prayers and your help, and
the love and support of my
family, I shall try to serve

you in the years to come".

It has not been all cer-

emonial. Twice at least she
might have become em-
broiled in constitutional

crises, in 1955 and 1963, over

the leadership of the Conser-
vative Party, which also

meant the Prime
Ministership. .Vs it happened,
the crises didn't develop and
she accepted the advice of

Churchill and appointed
Eden, and Macmlllan and ap-

pointed Home.
More recently she watched

the fall of Mai-garet Thatcher
with mixed feelings. It is no
secret that the two women
had scant time for one an-
other, the Queen thinking
Mrs T far too regal and im-
perious. However. she
watched with reported alarm
the development of a poten-
tial leadership crisis, know-
ing that in the end the choice

might be the politicians" but

the decision is hers

Later this year there could
bo a hung parliament; then
the Queen may have really t ^^

earn her money, and u.s

great wisdom and judgmei.;
before inviting anyone to

form a government. She l.s

not. despite what you might
have read, a figurehead.

Still, the 40 years have seen
astonishing changes in the
attitudes to the monarch. It

is unthinkable that in 19.'i2

the ruler mipht have been
portrayed - it was much more
than a caricature - by Pru-
nella Scales on the West End
stage and later on national
television.

Wc do not know what one
may have made of it. even if

one saw it. but it is tempting
to believe thf>t one found it

very funny indeed.

Hor entire family Is ruth-

lessly parodied In SpUUinq
Image, the TV puppet show;

she is in hair-rollcis. Philip

always in full uniform and
Margaret always with a fag

and a bottle of Gordon's gin.

which she shares with the

Queen Mum. That. too. would
have been out of the question

20 years ago. let alone 40.

Recently at Windsor. Eliza-

beth was refused admittance
by an over-zealous

gatekeeper to some horsey
event or other in which
Philip was indulging his ex-

pensive hobby of carnage-
driving.

She was alone in her Range
Rover and .said: "I think if

you check, they might let mc
in." The poor man said later,

by way of explanation. "She
just looked like any old dear
out for a drive."

She came to the final of the
Rugby World Cup at
Twickenham in November,
looking very smart and chip-

per in red She was intro-

duced to the Australian and
England teams. smiling
Dioadly. and clappou with

cxcitemon' throughout the
match She had ncvoj looked
so checriu.

Later I think I lealised'

why. Thov wri-e her larls out
there, her lovcl.v boys irom
all over England, one of them
black, on'^ of them part-

Burmese all part of the old

Empire; and her lovely boys
from th' Commonwealth,
one of them from Tonga,
where she always had su^h a

good time, and dear Austra-
lia, whore everyone is so kind
to one. Her boys. She loved it.
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Savers

TRANSPORT Control

Board officers Semi
Saulaki (ripht) and
Lagilagi Naucikidi (left

partly obscured) carry

out a check on this truck

at Brown Street in

Toorak, outside Suva on

Thursday. They were

carrying out random
checks on truck carriage

weights as part of the

TCB's crackdown on

trucks carrying excessive

weight. The maximum
weight a truck should
carry is 7.5 tonnes. TCB
officials say trucks that
carry excessive weight
damage road surfaces and
the vehicles. Picture.

WILLIAM COPELAND
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Martin Motors
Quality Used Cars

va 394155 Lautoka 666006 riadi 701400

Martin Motors Used Cars Martin Motors Used Cai

ULSAN, South Korea,
AP - Thousands of

workers have occupied
South Korea's largest
car plant as labour and
management agreed to

reopen talks on ending
the confrontation.
Thousands of hooded and

inaslced workers, armed
with steel pipes, barricaded
themselves inside the
Hyundai Motor Company
Plant in Ulsan. an indus-
trial port city. 325 km
south-east of Seoul.

Police reinforcements
were sent in to back up the
10.000 troopers deployed
outside the plant. Four pol-

ice boats patrolled the
loading piers.

Officials have Indicated
police forces would be used
to end the month-long dis-

pute.

Militant workers vowed
to fight "to the end" If

police storm the plant to
arrest them.

They reinforced barri-
cades with new cars,

trucks, tiros and Iron fix-

tures.

Park Sang-Chul. a
spokesman for the Labour
Union, told reporters work-

ers had agreed to reopen
talks with the company.
He declined to elaborate

but said "we don't want to

see a catastrophic end"
The union distributed

leallets appealing to work-
ers to unite. It said other
company unions. Including
those from Hyundai
subsidiaries, would stage
sympathy strikes if police
storm the Hyundai car
plant.

The union has revised its

proposals and offered to

end the occupation if police

drop a plan to arrest union
leaders and the company
paid an vmdetermined
amount of "encourage-
ment payment" to work-
ers.

The company said the
"encouragement pay-
ment" in the form of ad-

ditional allowances outside
basic pay Is negotiable.

But the company main-
tained it could not inter-

vene in a police move to

punish "illegal strikers".

The Hyundai car plant is

the nation's largest single
employer, with 30.000 work-
ers.

Early last week several
hundred workers joined
2000 colleagues holed up

\

inside the plant.

Exact numbers were diffi-

cult to ascertain because
outsiders were restricted to

a limited area of the

sprawling facility.

The Hyundai dispute is

this year's first major la-

bour action, and officials

.\re worried it may have a

negative impact on other

industries and the Korean
economy as a whole.

The government has

vowed to curtail labour de-

mands it considers excess-

ive and crack down on il-

legal labour activities.

South Korea's trade defi-

cit last year reached an .ill-

time high of $11 billion

Government officials

contend steep wage rises in

recent years have weak-
ened the international
competitiveness of some
South Korean products.

Thr Tlviirulrn fllsputr be-

gan oii 1
i< t i

,
'

• . 17. when
the union demanded a one-

time special bonus et|ual to

150 per cent of monthly
salaries.

Hyundai closed Its plant

two weeks ago. one day
after workers voted to <-all

a strike. Workers then
seized the plant.

*

f

Car wars the battle for sales
From PATRICK LYONS, Melbourne

F'URD and Holden, Falcon and Commodore.
Three decades into the "Mother of all Battles"
in Lhe big-car market and the two continue to

dominate the Australian car industry.
Each has a following

akin to a religion. Ford
people would never con-
template a Holden. and
Holden people would
rather die than buy a Ford.

But beyond the ardent
tans there are many non-
believers whose buying de-

cision will be guided by
better car. better features
and better price.

This week, we look at

the volume-selling base
models, the F:B Falcon GL
and VP Conimodore
Executive. and the

upmrarket Ford Fairmont
Ghia and Holden Calais.

The success or otherwise
oi these models can be
linked directly to the for-

tunes of the companies.
Fords market leader-

ship from 1982-90 was
largely based on the domi-
nation of the Falcon.

In recent times, the
Commodore has fought its

way back to the top. While
Lhe General trails Toyota
and Ford in total sales, the
Commodore has been in-

.strumental in making
Holden the only profitable

car company in these
recessionary times.

First impressions are al-

ways important in choos-
ing a car. and the Falcon,
Fairmont range is the
clear winner in this de-

partment.
However, this has not

prevented criticism from

several quarters, includ-
ing inside the company.
Many people felt that

significant sheetmetal
changes were needed to
distance the EB from the
problems that beset the
early EA models, especi-
ally quality errors and the
lack of a four-speed auto-
matic transmission.
But there has been little

visual change between EA
and EB with a keen eye
needed to pick the relo-

cation of the Ford oval
badge to the centre of the
grille, new tail lights, and
the side indicators re-

quired by Australian stan-
dards.
Despite this, the Falcon

remains a better-
proportioned car than the
Commodore and its detail

is more pleasing.

Nothing can hide the
horrible chopped-off wheel
openings over Commo-
dore's rear wheels and the

ugly clear-acrylic grille on
the Executive.
Body colored bumpers

on the Executive look bet-

ter than the Falcon GL's
grey, at last when the car
is new.
But more practical ob-

servers than myself have
wondered how attractive
the color will look after a
few minor scrapes.

The Falcon/Fairmont
cars appear to have the
edge when it comes to

HOLDEN VP Commodore ... at the centre of the battle.

building quality, with
smaller and more consist-

ent panel gaps than the
Commodore/Calais.
The Holden Executive is

now better equipped but
several of the features

merely bring it into line

with Falcon GL. These in-

clude gas struts for the
bonnet, power door locks
and a security-coded
radio.

The Holden also gets
grab handles In front, full-

length storage bins on the

front doors, improved
radio reception, and the

option of power front win-
dows.
The most noticeable in-

terior change is the
smaller diameter steering
wheel. The interior dome
lamp has a handy 10 second
delay before switching off

when the doors are closed.

The Falcon GL retains

the advantage of a steering
wheel adjustable for rake
and reach. while it

matches Commodore's left

footrest and height adjust-
ment for the driver's seat.

An additional feature is

lumbar support for the
driver.

Holden's Calais has been
given a variety of features,

including speed-sensitive
windscreen wipers, auto-
matic headlamp off when

the ignition is switched
off. height-adjustable
front seatbelt mounts, a
retractable centre-rear
seatbelt. and door and
footwell entry lamps.

The Calais now comes
a body computer
co-ordinates the

electrical systems
diagnoses system

with
which
car's
and
faults.

The
main

Fairmont Ghia's
interior change is

the introduction of a
sportier feel with sports

seats, similar to the Fal-

con S. but with the extra
luxury of velour and
leather trim.

Ford's overhead cam.

straight-six. 3.9-litre en-

gine with single-point in-

jection has maximum
power of 120kW at 4250rpm
and peak torque of 311Nm
at 320rpm.

Multi-point injection

lifts these figures to

139kW/4250rpm and 338Nm
3500rpm. providing more
power and torque than
Holden's 3.8-litre V6
powerplant.

A series of running
changes during the life-

cycle of the VN has lifted

top power to 127kW at

4800rpm while peak torque

of 293Nm is achieved at

3600rpm.
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DONIINION GARMENTS (EXPORT^ I
r\i>TTn

« ; I i i. ^

. i '-ii\K\^i -x ^^y^SEWING MA
STRAIGHT SEWING MACHINISTS
OVERLOCKING MACHINISTS

APPLY IN PERSON AT:-

DOMINION GARMENTS (EXPORT) LiiVliTE

53 SUVA STREET
UPSTAIRS
SUVA

X

Fofu'm -,

Shipping Agencies
InternQtronol

DILMUW WAVIGATIOI^ COMPAWV

DILMUN NAVIGATION COMPANY OPERATORS OF A

FLEET OF SMALL PRODUCT TANKERS NEEDS AS A

REQUIREMENT A SECOND ENGINEER. SUITABLY

QUALIFIED PERSONNEL SHOULD APPLY TO:

DILMUN NAVIGATION COMFAW
C/o PACIFIC FORUM LINE

PO BOX 13147
SUVA

ACK'^OWLLP-CV'FNT

LATE MANUBHAI MAGANLAL PATEL
BORN — JANUARY 1? 1949
DIED: JANUARY 25, 1991

in loving memory of our beloved husband, son, brother, father,

father in law. whom God almighty called to rest on 25/1/91 at

DUiiinny iiiuia.

Manu you tried so hard to stay with us.

But your fight was all in vain

A person like you could never be found.

You were a n^ar of a special kind.

If we searched the whole world through

Well never find someone like you.

We m Fiji didn't say goodbye
We were only told that you had gone.

Now that your suffering is over you can rest in peace.

Satan can t reach you any more.
Always renAeoibered by his dear wife Savitaben. daughters

Namita. Manila. n->other Vijyaben. brothers Champak. Navin.

Jayanti. Manikant. Jaiwadan. Mahendra, uncles Dahyabhai,

Raghubnai. Dhani Foi. and Hira Fuwa, aunties, counsin brothers

and nieces.„friQnds. r.e*atives and all members and staff of

V" s Family m Ba. Suva. Nausori. Lautoka. Fiji. New
Aij^tr^ii;^, indin \^7i'S'.\<7\ ^rp'zrc^.. USA. Canada.

1992 — DUX WINS A
RETURN TICKET TO

o Y U i\J t Y

STUDENTS ENROL YOURSELF ^JG\A;

FOR ADVANCE TRAILING
• DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER STUDIES
• CERTIFICATE IN COMPUTER STUDIES
' BUSINESS COMPUTER STUDIES
• DIPLOMA IN SECRETARIAL STUDIES
- CERTIFICATE COURSES FOR
• RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST. STENO/TYPIST
• JUNIOR SECRETARY & CLERK/TYPIST
• TFI F.X FAX AND SWITCHBOARD OPERATIONS

HE smm muNiNG leads the gradu

^uB fcNROlfVlEfMT CALL AT:

ELVINOS BUSiNtSS SCHOOI
WAIMANU ROAD SUVA
PHONE 314294 300422

DEANS COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
14 RAOJIBHAI PATEL. SUVA
PHONE 315051

SOBYS EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE
2 BEKANA LANE. OPP SEA BREEZE. LAUTOKA
PHONE 664566

CAMPBELLS INSTITUTE
FIJI MUSLIM LEAGUE BLDG.. BA
PHONE 675533

A H INQUIRIES DIAL 382055
MRS SARAS RAIVI

pRiNCiPAL

AppliCfitions cire invited for this position based in Suva.

Tno position requires the niarketing of office equipment

including photocopiers, fax machines, typewriters, word

processors and other niachines.

"^'h: person we need will have previous experience in this field,

1^ 'Niorgetic. self motivated, and have a driving licence.

attractive salary plus commission is offered.

. Mtton applications to:

THE GROUP MANAGER,
P a lloi T3S. Suva

* OFFICe
- EQUIPMENT
* OtwiS«0*«0' '»«l»t»Oul'«»«»iCO itO

CARTAGE TENDER
Tenders are invited for a cartage contract

involving:

1) Transporting of bags of nnill by-products

from Walu Bay to the Company's ware-

house at Valelevu on a daily basis.

2. Delivery of bags of mill by-products to

farmers in the Tailevu, Wainivesi and

Lodoni areas. Three to five trips per wee'

depending on loadings.

For further details please contact the Company
Secretary on phone No. 381288.

Tenders should be received by February 15,

1992 marked ("TENDER 2") and addressed

as follows:

Company Secretary

PO Box 3678
SAMABULA

IN MEMORIAM

ir,tj,iior> of n"i> beloved daughter. JOYCE
PREMILA who passed away on 25/1/82 & son-in-law,

RAJEN on 11/2/82.

fs 10 years since you left us.

'he parting came so suddenly.

Ve never thought you would leave us so soon,

3ut loving thoughts & silent tears

Vill stay with us forever

^adly missed & always remembered by her loving dad,

rothers. sister & sister-in-law.
06-6$v;

\C435 -

\E445 -

;H832 -

, C
J863 —
1733 —
N239 -
\J931 —
^X552 -
VM196 -

.F653 -
iL 419
)98 71
.)9478

J9157
)9480
JAN

09479
RH2R7 ^

ON SPECIAL

NOW
CASH ONL Y

- NISSAN SUNNY Bll MANUAL
- NISSAN SUNNY B310 AUTO
TOYOTA COROLLA KE72V S/W

TOYOTA CARINA TA41 SEDAN
NISSAN SUNNY B310 MANUAL
TOYOTA CARINA S/W
NISSAN SUNNY Bll — AUTO

- NISSAN VANNETTE P/UP VAN
- TOYOTA CRESTA SX60
- TOYOTA CRESTA SX60
- NISSAN LAUREL AUTO
- NISSAN BLUEBIRD MANUAL
- TOYOTA CARINA AUTO SEDAN
- TOYOTA COROLLA S/W
- NISSAN VANNEHE 8 SEATER

- NISSAN SUNNY Bll AUTO
- TOYOTA CAMRY MANUAL SEDAf.,

$5,500.00
$7,500.00
$7,500 00

$5,500.00
$7,500.00
$6,500 00
$5,500 00
$5,000 00
S7 OOO 00
$7,000.00
$6,000 00
$7,500 00
$5,900,00
$7,000.00
$8,000.00

$5,000.00
$7,000.00

SHARMA INDUSTRIES LTD
PHONE: 700160 701968 701055

SHOWROOM: MAIM STREET, NADI TOWN
CAR YARD: MARTINTAR — NAOI

'NVFSTOR -- PARTNER 'Ce|Uircd by

i^omcuiiure tecnnictdn. Hydroponics

installation. Vegetables and or flowers

to be established Fiji. Approximately

$15,000 required. Contact N.

Chambers PO Box 664. Caboolture

4510. Aust. Ph 074951886

nvi/S A K NARAYAN & CO
I

I

Barristers & Solicitors

Ba

We wish to apologise to all clients and persons

having dealings with us for the recent disruption of

our services caused due to the destruction of its

previous premises by fire on January 20. 1992.

We wish to advise all clients and other persons

having any dealings with us that our firm is

operating from its temporary offices situated in the

adjoining tnple storey building opposite the Ba

Mosque next to Moti Chandra & Associates.

Surveyors. Our existing clients are requested to

contact the undersigned who will attend to all

enquiries.

Our telephone and facsimile numbers remain

unchanged and are 675366 and 670080 respect-

ively.

Mr JaK,(lish Kumar
M/S A K Narayan & Company
Barristers & Solicitors

Ragho Prasad Building

Ba

rofum
Shipping Agencies
InternQtionol
DILMUN NAVIGATIOW

COMPANY LIMITED

FIRST YEAR MARINE ENGINEER APPRENTICES

APPLICATIONS ARE INviTED FROiVi PERSONS WHO
HAVE OBTAINED N.Z.U.E. STANDARD OF EDUCATION
WITH GOOD PASSES IN MATHEMATICS. SCIENCE
SUBJECTS, ENGLISH AND ARE WILLING TO COM-
.1ENCE STUDIES TOWARDS A CAREER AT SEA.

APPLICANTS MUST BE PREPARED TO SERVE ON
VESSELS THAT OPERATE AWAY FROM FIJI FOR
PERIODS OF UPTO 12 MONTHS, UNDERGO EYE-

SIGHT AND MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS.

IN THE FIRST INSTANCE WRITTEN APPLICATIONS

WITH COPIES OF THE RELEVANT CERTIFICATES AND
REFERENCES SHOULD BE FORWARDED BY

1 5/2/92 AND ADDRESSED TO:-

THE MARINE MANAGER
DILMUN NAVIGATION COMPANY LIMITED
C PACIFIC FORUM LINE

PO BOX 13147
SUVA

FIJI NATIONAL TRAINING COUNCIL
Applications are invited ^or the foMowmg post:

POST NO. 1/92: TRAINING OFFICER

(COMMERCIAL & ADMINISTRATION TRAINING BOARD)

Duties

The person selected will be required to work in the Commercial
',< Administration Training Board (CATS) under the Chief Training

Officer of the Board. Duties will include planning, organising and

onducting courses run by the CATB in areas such as

'vlanagomont and Supervisory Development, Accounting. Sales

tnd Marketing, Training of Trainers and Office Administration.

The job will require some travelling within Fiji.

Qualifications .iiul Experience

A degree in Commerce. Administration or other Social Sciences

s essential. Work experience in training would be considered an

'idvantage. Some private sector experience would be valuable.

The successful applicant would be provided with appropriate

'rnnirg both locally and overseas.

bulary

Salary will be m the range $11,327 $18,437 pa depending on

(•(iialifications and experience.

Applications

Applications should be made on the Council's standard

application forms which rito obtdiahir from

The Director General

Fiji National Training Council

PO Box 6890
NJASINU

or at the Council's Headquarters. BeaimKint Rd, Narere. Nasinu

where the applications should he foturned not lator than January

11 1QQ? •vu't.-s

BRANCH SECRETARY
positioo needs to ae filied immediately by a competent

ulidatc. with pleasing personality.

pit" requisites

I

4

Duties

Remuneration

Typing speed— not less than
60 wpnv
Knowledge of Word
Processor operation.

Basic knowledge of Sec-

retarial/Reception duties.

Responsible to the Branch
Manager, and to act on his

behalf during his absence.
An attractive salary package
including 3 weeks holiday

per annum, will be discussed
during the interviews

TRADE-IN CARS
PRICES REDUCED TO CLEAR

Please contact Mrs Prasad to arrange for an inten/iew.

Rentokil Limited

Wailada Estate

La mi
Phone No. 361-555

MORTGAGEE SALE
KADOMO ISLAND"

Written tenders are invited for the purchase of a Special

Comniercial Tourisni Island Lease No. 20794 described

as "KADOMO ISLAND" in the District of Malolo. Province

of Naclroga coniammg 30.3035 hectares together with

improvements thereon. The registered Lessee of the

Island is FARRELL INVESTMENTS LIMITED.

Offers close with ttie undersigned at 4pm on 31 January.

1992. All tenders should be sealed and marked Tender
Kadomo Island". Each tender should be accompanied by

a cheque for 5% of the tendered sum to as a deposit. The
deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers.

Tenders without a deposit will not be considered. If for any

reason the successful tenderer withdraws then the

deposit will be forfeited.

The highest or any tender will not necessarily be
accepted. Sale is subject to the consent of the Native

Land Trust Board.

For further particulars please contact Mr Rattan at the

office of the undersigned.

^^5^aS%B^

H C) W.A R 1) S
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
14 KIMBERLY STREET
GPO BOX 13687
PHONE: 300 046
FAX: 300 180
auLioiiurxa rurt inc iviuni umucc

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
jpiicdtiuiio dtt: mviteU tor the position ot baieb

-Representative based m Suva to demonstrate
and market world famous Wynn's Oil & Fuel

Additives.

Tne successful applicant should have sound
mechanical knowledge and have the ability to

communicate with mechanics and engineers as

the position entails calling on Service Stations.

Workshops and industrial clients throughout Fiji.

A current clean driving licence is essential.

We are offering an attractive salary and com-
niission. Please apply in writing enclosing
references e.t.c.

To; The Managing Director

Rena Distributors Ltd

PO Box 14803
Suva.

I

MORTGAGEE SALE
FISHING VESSEL

ROBIN L
»

»

TOYOTft CORONA FULL OPTION

2 DOOR SPORTS

$10,900

AUTOMART LIMITED
21 YASAWA STREET — LAUTOKA

PHONE; 666170, 664620 A/H 660817

Vritten tenders are invited for the purchase of o'^o o"iv

1.67m X 3.75 wooden fishing vessel named "ROBIN L"

vith inboard engine and steering gear set.

)ffets close with the undersigned at 4pm on 31 Jnauary.

1992. Each tender should be accompanied by a cheque for

j% of the tendered sum as a deposit. The deposit will be
refunded to unsuccessful tenderers. Tenders without a

leposit will not be considered. If for any reason the

-successful tenderer withdraws then the deposit will be
'orfeited.

ho highest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Condition of Sale is on n "as is where is' basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of the acceptance
of the tender.

For further particulars please contact Mr Rattan at the office

of the undersigned.

HO W .A R 1) S
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
14 KIMBERLY STREET
GPO BBOX 13687
PHONE 300 046
FAX 300 180
SOLICITORS FOR THE MORTGAGEE

NAITASI RESORT
offers • Y//// /J

"The Weekender"
^ 3 Nights accommodation
* Complimentary Bottle of Cham,pagne
* Relax away from the Mainland

for the Kids

FREE Banana Rides

FREE Sail-boats & paddle boards

FREE Coral Viewing

PLUS Evening Activities: Special Mu.'ius

Ttie Price; $180. per c^>tjr)ie for the 3 nights.

(Children under 16 FREE) Bure Accommodation.

Pick any 3 Nights and make them a

'NAITASI WEEKENDED"
Fill in this coupon & hand it In at Receotion on Check-In and
go into the draw to win 4 nights FREE cU Naitasi In November.

Name:

Address: Phone ,/?:

I.-V

stayed at NAITASI, from:

NAITASI RESORT
P.O. BOX 10044
NADI AIRPORT

PH: 790192
FAX # 79019 7 'I39e'v6

Address to:

THE GENERAL MANAGER
COCA COLA BOTTLERS FUl
PO BOX 3175
LAMI.

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Applications are invited from mature and motivated persons to join an
already successful production team based in Suva.

"his position supervises up to 30 employees in a high speed manufacturing
nvironment so the successful applicant will need to be able to demonstrate
strong leadership qualities, good communication skills with high standards
iT commitment to excellence.

here will be also a strong need for good planning and scheduling ability,

experience in quality control circles will be an advantage. Shift v^ork will be
necessary particularly over the summer months.

We are looking for persons with tertiary qualification preferably in mechanical
engineering and at least 2 years experience in a "hands-out" supervisory

position.

This IS a senior position with strong career prospects. Salary offered will be
commensurate with qualification and experience.

QUALITY COM^^' 5l'^FRVrS0R

We are looking for a mature, goal oriented person with a strong commitment
TO quality and achieving high standards of performance.

The main axea of responsibility will be to ensure that all company products
and procedures conform with Coca-Cola and Schweppes specifications.

Tiiere will be two Quality Control Technicians to assist in the achievement
u! company quality goals. State of the art quality testing equipment is

i)rovided. the proper use and maintenance of which will be the responsibility
'

^i.s position.

As with all manufacturing roles m the company shift work is mandatory
depending on sales demand.

The successful candidate must have tertiary science qualification preferably
in food technology with at least 2 years work experience m a stp-xiai

environment.

An attractive salary is offered.

Applications for the both position should be made ov wntifig in stating
'OLiaiifications and experience.

THfefljr^ivfWil' !i*TtM«V, m«u/nWw,"&«' ^'



CARTAGE TENDER
Tenders are invited for the cartage o'

products (includes both refrigerated anc

non-refrigerated products) from our factOPv

premises at Cunningham Road to ouf

Lautoka and Labasa warehouses.

Persons wishing to obtain further details

should contact the company secretary at

Telephone Number 381288.

Tenders should be received by February

15. 1992 marked ("TENDER 1") and

addressed as follows:

Company Secretary

PO Box 3678
SAMABULA

MORTGAGEE S SALE
vvtitton Tonclers nre invited for the purchase of Leasehold

AgriculturnI Vacant property beirig the property of GEORGE
MILLER.

Legal Description Land known as Naniatalevu, com
prised in Native Lease ref: NL

4/15/1390.
Area 129 acres

Location : Batiri Wailevu about 67 kilometres

from Labasa Town going towards the

Bua

Conditions:

Oners c ose with the undersigned on January 14. 1992 at 4pm.

All Tenders should be sealed and marked:

"Tender: George Mille" Property"

The sale is subject to the consent of Native Land Trust Board

Each Tender should be accompanied by a Bank Cheque for the

sum of $100. The deposit of unsuccessful Tenderers will be
refunded. Tenders without the deposit will not be considered.

Highest or any other Tender will not necessarily be accepted but

the successful Tenderer will be required to pay 10% of the sale

price as deposit within seven days of notification of acceptance
of the Tender and the balance on completion which will be within

further twenty eight days.

For further particulars and inspection please contact:-

Yoting & Associates
Solicitors

2 Saku Lane
PO Box 60
Lautoka
Phone 660044
Solicitors for the Mortgagee

SENIOR MARKETING REP
Aijplicdlions are invited to fill a Senior Marketing

position in Suva.

We are looking for an energetic, motivated, self-

starter with good communication skills; to market

Dusiness machines and products including Type-

writers, Word processors. Cash Registers and other

equipment and supplies.

Previous experience in this field is preferred and a

drivers licence is essential.

Afi attractive Salary and Commission incentives are

offered.

Mail written applications and references to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
KELTON MARKETING (FIJI) LTD
G.P.O. BOX 1122
SUVA.

K/IKELTON MARKETING(F(JI) LTD

QUAUTY USED CARS

!

STOCK CLEARANCE SALE AT

BAROAM mCES _

MITSUBISHI MIRAZE — 5 Speed
manual A Con P/S. P/M. Racf/

Cass. P/W. Amost new.

TOYOTA STARLET: 1300 A/Con

Red/ Cass, manual & auto

TOYOTA COROLLA — S/Wagon
A/Con. P S. Rad/Cass. 5

speed, manual & auto

TOYOTA CORONA: ittUUCC.

/Con. A^-:j, p^ s. P/M. Rad/
ass. Cod Box. Excellent Conditiot

[ |

TOYOTA CRESTA: AutO A/Con
P/S. P/M. P/W. R/Cass.

TOYOTA rqC'W'^ LS130. Super

Delux, A, Coo. H/Cass. P/S. P/W.
^Diesel 2.4 Turbo Charged.
5 Speed Manual

TOYOTA HI LUX: Moutib ^i.^i & LN56
A Cor. R 'Cass. 5 Speed manual.

4m^
f^^W

NISSAN VANNElTt. A/Con. 5 Speed,
manual 6 seater window van

tT'

NISSA.N BLULBIRD: SE Saloon. A/Con.
D 'Q, p /\y Aiito, Diesel

TOYOTA CEUCA: A/Con. P/S. P/M.
Rad/Cass. Auto.

AIMOMART UMITED
21 YASAWA STREET — LMJTOKA

PHONE 666170, 664620, M* 660817

y -•/

•^-
} I- ALIA AND FIJI AT WORK

Australian Investment and Fiji people come together at Central

Manufacturing Company, the administrative arm of Fiji's

tobacco industry. In addition to meeting the demand for high

quality cigarette and tobacco products in Fiji, CMC is also

creating jobs in agriculture and manufacturing, helping the

country save on foreign investment, making large contri-

butions to government revenue through taxation, as well as
supporting many worthy causes as a concerned corporate

member of the community.

In the arts, sports, cultural, education and community
programmes, CMC is a friend of the people of Fiji.

We offer our warm congratulations to all Australians on the

occasion of Australia Day, 1992.
L

Trinitv Colit'j^e

(Founded in 1870)
Affiliated with the University of Melbourne

FOUNDATION YEAR
AN IDEAL PATHWAY TO UNIVERSITY IN AUSTRALIA

Apply now for 1992 Admission

Applicants should have completed Fiji School Leaving Certificate

Pacific Senior Secondary or equivalent

A SEMINAR WILL BE HELD
By Dr D^-^i^ White, Trinity College Program Director

On WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29 at 6.00 p.m.

At The Australian Education Centre

Suite 7A. 1st Floor

Queensland Insurance Centre

Victoria Parade. Suva

Interviews can also be arranged with Dr White by contacting the

AEC on Tel: 30-3533

The One Year Trinity College Foundation Program provides entry to

degree courses at major Australian Universities including:

The University of Melbourne — Deakin University

The Australian National University — Macquarie University

University of New England — Griffith University

Swinburne Institute of Technology — Ballarat University Col-

lege

iniversity of Melbourne PROVISIONAL PLACES Can Be Awarded to

Suitable Applicants m Most Faculties

Fees: Annual Tuition Fee: A$8750 Enrolment Fee: A$250
(There is no Application Fee)

1990 and 1991 Trinity Foundation Graduates, now enrolled in

y^ore than 12 universities around Australia, are taking degree

ourses in medicine, business, accounting, pharmacy, engineering.

dentistry, hospitality, agricultural science and other subjects.

.Vith its caring atmosphere and excellent study environment, Tnnity

College provides unique opportunities for academic success.

Information and Application forms are available from

The "^u s!r,.;i,ui Education Centre

GPO Bo> !4409, Suva. Fi i

Phone: 3'' 3G.i3 '^nx: 10-3785

I

I

^ «j|

MESSAGE

FOR ALL 2ND YEAR STUDENTS

AT

LAUTOKA TEACHERS COLLEGE

YOU ARE EXPECTED BACK AT THE COLLEGE ON THE
FOLLOWING DATES

2A STUDENTS — MONDAY JANUARY 27, 1992
2B STUDENTS TEACHER TRAINEES —

MONDAY FEBRUARY 10, 1992

THOSE WHO ARE LIKELY TO BE LATE FOR VALID

REASONS SHOULD NOTIFY THE PRINCIPAL IMMEDI-

ATELY.
;•;-'»: ,-?

"ANNOUNCING AN ENGAGEMENT"

on January 26 1992 the engagement is announced

between LEONARD GRANT PHILIP RODEN only son

of Mr & Mrs Robert Roden of Point Piper, Sydney

and MAURITA MONTEZA of Darling Point, Sydney

and previous resident of Fiji, younger daughter of

Dr and Mrs Erick Monteza of South Ainerica, Lima.

Peru.

SDSDQBD
Digit. I hquipnicnt ( orporation
(New /.t-aland) I iniited.

COMPUTER ENGINEER

Digital invites applications from qualified

personnel for the position of Service Engin-

eer in our Suva office. Responsibilities
;^^i,,H/-> fl^r^ loctollation ::inh m^^intpn^^nrP of

systems, the skills required are:

— experience in electronics

— good mechanical skills

— a current drivers licence
— ability to relate to customers
— a proven work history

This position offers the opportunity to join a

leading multinational organisation with

strong presence in Fiji. A career with Digital

provides excellent remuneration, and ongo-

ing training in this exciting industry.

Applications should be addressed in writing

to the "Customer Services Manager" and be

received no later than Januan/ 31. 1992.

Digital Equipment Corporation

PO Box 14990, Suva, Fiji.

TAKE UP THE CHALLENGE OF

STUDYING IN NEW ZEALAND

-k ,A, -A

AlCKLANH INSTirrTI- ()! SirDI! S

Our business programmes will offer you the chance to gain

that high quality business knowledge needed in the

nineties.

For motivated International students AIS offers:

1. Foundation Businoss Studies

Diploma in Business St-.idies

^,. Advanced Diplonvi in Business Studies

An institution that gives individual attention and

ensures that a student successfully completes tho

chosen course.

For further Information contact our local agent:

Mr A Singh

C/- Alrhire & Parts Services Ltd

PO Box 15866
Suva.

Ph 301389, A/h 303938 'OMUHV

TRINITY BUSINESS EDUCATION SCHOOL
(Ministry's Rec. No. 9529)

1992 SAMABULA ADMISSION NOW OPEN

f-irst Semester Full Time

• DIPLOMA iN BUSINES STUDIES (7 Units)

- DIPIOMA !N SECRETARIAL STUDIES (6 Units)

• CERTIFICATE IN COMPUTTER SCIENCE (4 Units)

No deposits riunng enrolments — Reg. Fee only

CALL PERSONALLY dt 157 Ratu Mara Road, Hometown Motors

Ltd Blrliv Samahuld

(.PO Bo.^ 802. Suvd, Phone 385995 A/H 460091
735.1.

SIKH GURUWARA PRABANDHAK COMMITTEE

SAMABULA, SUVA

The annual general meeting of the Sikh Gurudwara
Prabandhak Committee will be held at the Temple on

Sunday 23rd Feb, 1991 at 11.00am.

AGENDA
Adoption of niinutes

Financial Report
Election of Office Bearers

Genera'

Menibers are urged to attend.

Harkewal Singh Khangura
(Secretary)

ObS^.'.l

F T I B

VACANCY
Assistant Officer — Registry

Written applications are invited from suitably qualified persons

for the above post. The appointee is to be responsible for the

°pf,istry and general clerical duties.

Qualifications & Experience

Vlimmum qualification is a pass in University Entrance

Examination or Fiji School Leaving Certificate with good passes

in Accounting, Mathematics and English.

Previous experience in Registry System would be an advantage.

Salary will depend on qualifications and experience.

Applications should be addressed to:

The Director

Fiji Trade & Investment Board
PO Box 2303

SUVA

and should reach him no later than Friday January 31. 1992.

Housing Authoritv

TENDER CLASS C LOTS
renders closing at 4.00pm on Friday January 31. 1992 are

invited for the purchase of Long Term Subleases on the following

tnsiriontiai Class C" lots m the Western Division.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN LAUTOKA
....; ^ L'l' u^^o Bairam Dass Street. TavaKubu belonging

to Mesake Vakaioioma.

•2. Lot 24 DP 5897 VM Pillay Road. Vitogo/Drasa belonging

to Vihmone Drotini.

o. Lot 31 Stage II Waqatabu Place. Waiyavi belonging to

\ibort George.

04. Lot 2 DP 4390 Ajodya Prasad. Natokowaqa belonging to

Savenaca Qereqoretabua.

SALE BY TENDER — 2/92

Wnttcn offers closing 4.00pm on Friday 31st January 1992 are

invited by the Housing Authority as Mortgagee for the property

hciov. 'P t'^p Wo'-'^rrn Division.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY IN LAUTOKA

01 Lot 22 DP 4444 Muniappa Naicker Street. Vitogo/Drasa

belonging to Mikaelo Gukibau with a three bedrooms
rKvfllinp,

INDUSTRIAL LOT IN LAUTOKA

^ Li'i > Lf 4^:,i3 Lconidas Street. Vitogo/Drasa beiongmr,

to (oiiv Hritdufuo & Building Company.

CONDITIONS OF SALE

'r,o nighp.st tondci will not be necessarily accepted. Persons

Tondering should sui)mit with their Tenders a copy of their latest

'.lyslips cind thoir Fiji National Provident Fund Statements.

Kiither enquiries should be made with the Collection

Siipervisoi". Housing Authority. 14 Tavewa Avenue. Lautoka.

ondors in sealed envelopes marked TENDER CLASS" C" LOTS
•no tor SALE BY TENDER marked SALE BY TENDER — 2/92'

hould bo riddrosscd to:
"

The Division.Tl Manager Western
Hoiisiiij4 Authority

PO Box 262
Lautoka

PUBLIC NOTICE
On Thursday January 9, 1992, The Fiji Times

:)ublisheci a Winding Up Notice against SIBLUK
TRANSPORT LTD on a Petition presented to the

High Court of Fiji at Suva by MOBIL OIL

AUSTRALIA LIMITED a foreign Oil company
incorporated in Victoria. Australia.

We wish to advise members of the public that

our Company had since April 12 1991 in

writing disputed the debt and claimed a set-off

and counter claim exceeding the debt claimed.

Particulars of this alleged debt has also not

been supplied since ApmI 12 1991 despite a

written request for it.

Members of the Public and Business Commun
ity are asked to ignore or disregard this

Winding Up Notice which in any event wiil be

strongly contested in the High Court of Fiji in

Suva.

Bulewa Inoke Vuataki & Semisi

Barristers & Solicitors

Suva, Fiji

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Business specialising m Chinese groceries

and sundry imported goods includiing a

Cantonese Video Library (optional) situated

in the heart of Suva is offered for sale as a

going concern.

Interested parties please enquire by contact-

ing Telephone No. 300047 or write to GPQ
Box 58 Suva.

ilf V'/-I^^?^"il ft

Suva

P 0. &0A 58

Our client, a Suva based company involved

in the duty free trade requires the senyices

0^ motivated and experienced persons ^or

positions within the company.

RETAIL STORE MANAGER
A competent person with proven ability and
organisational skills is required to manage
the retail store. He n^sL-ii^, able to

n^otivate and organise sta^^. ^ ;<

ASSISTANT RETAIL MANAGER
To assist the Store Manager so as to

ensure the snTootli operation of the store

^\^(i duties would also include sales. The
position would suit a young energetic

person.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
An et^crgetic person to undertake whole-

sale sales. Th,G position entails travellling

around Fiji. A clean drivers licence and
previous experience is essential.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
A capable electronic technician with experi-

ence in repairs and maintenance of faxes,

cash registers and electronic calculators is

required.

COMPUTER OPERATOR
A com|3uter operator vvitn P.isic accounting

background is requireo. Preference would

he given to candidates with previous

experience.

Written appiicanons giving tuli details of

experience together with preferably a

passport size photo slioulc: he forv^arded

by Fehiuan. ". 1992 addressed to:

G Lai Co
Chartered Accountants
GPO Box 855
Suva

t*fC. "n^j r.i»>rr€- l/rjsyf;>^r,a'V 4 M'" 4 ;^
/'-^^ ^^92
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A DAIMODAR
a

S4 VKTMUA RO«. I11i7« /

SHOWING TODAY
AND MONDAY
FIVE DYNAIVIITE SHOWS:

10.ISAM 12.15PM 2.15PIV1

5 .15PM 8.15PM

'DOUBLE IMPACT" NOW SHOWING
BY ALL AS THE BEST VAN_PAMME ACTION

I

Twin brothers torn apart by violence. On a mission of revenge,
j

One packs a punch. One packs a piece. Together they deliver...
|

TTTTT^RZIlE
HIT THE SCREfNYEL SEE IT !

!

sj^̂̂ s.-

N^^l

FEATURING A THRILL'NG REMATCH
BETWEEN VAN DAMME
AND BOLO VEUNG

;THE BAD GUY FROM BLOOD SPORT '^

(R16:

-~tfev

^~

*4

^1"

iliSiifXiit^&»K>x<i-- '^^

.,;-::'#iggB:ii-<

';:;'::v :; /,

\UDE VAN dS

CENTURY
•rMAJlKi

FOR THE BEST IN DOUBLE AND TRIPLE ATTRACTIONS!

"0:>AV 1 JOPM GlAf^JT TRIPLE" ACTIONS
rr 111441 TODAY 10AM

ill

,%^

N!\JA IN DRAGON S

&\CKUjKUAN
rf^'

THE N0.1
KUNG FU SUPERSTAR

TODAY AT 10AM
GLOBE

I NOVELTY CINEIVIANADI .70155

•-iiitf;<€'i*]r<r,\Ti'j
DEN (R16)

fTON.'GHT 7 45PM MONDAY IQAM -;,45P'.
~ 45P^^|—ooufeL? IPovt
SYLVIA KRiSTEL

R21 HiTS ,
^

^ s^^

b#^

«: vj
'•'- ..:v

ilBIG BET '^* MANIFESTO

*'1
-^s

..TA FORCE 2

plus

WHFHi.S .

ON MEALS
MICHELLE KH. ..

CYNTHIA ROTHROCK

.':\DAY 1.30pm DELTA FORCE 2 PLUS NINJA HL : HAuUN b DbN \Klt>>

\EFELE: (R21)

PLUS "JEALOUS
'

TODAY laOPIVl TRIPLE HITS

* V^^ |E*'1 LETHAL

PLUS -BELOW THE BELT-
PLUS

BLOOD BROTHERS (Y13)

TONIGHT 8PM MONDAY
10AM 1.30PM

LETHAL HUNT (R16)
PLUS 3EL0VV The BELT

TODAY lOAM 7.45PM MONDAY 10AM
1.30PM, 7.45PM NEW SOLID ACTION

)LPH LUNDGRE\J. BRANDON LEE

^
(R16)

AMERICAN NINJA PART 3

rODAV 1.30PM TRIPLE HITS SHOWDOWN iN

LITTLE TOKYO PLUS AMERICAN NINJA 3

BEST OF MAF^TIAL ART^

OPENS MONDAY
5.15PM 8PM

CiTY SLiCKEh'"

SA

rODAt 10AM
I 30PM BLACK

FIRE PLUS

FLESH BULLETS (R18)
TODAY 1.30PM /.45PM SOLID ACTION.

HURRICANE SMITH PLUS RAGING
THUNDER

JL.JL.
1»J KOOWtLL 0.10OO«4; TODAY AT

PLAYING TODAY AND MONDAY WITH 5 BIG SHOWS AT
10.15AM, 12.15PM. 2.15PM, 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

STATl TONiGHT AT 8PM. DON'T MISS \

[featuring all new songs FROfVI STEVIE WON
DER

1 A'l

B»tpHSikiiia<iipiiii5mgtfi^^

"A BRILLIANT AND

TiMaESS CLASSIC."
pM Qmv m^ia wtMAN mam;

10.15AM. 12.15PM. 2.15PM. 5.15PM
AND 8.15PM. IV10NDAY AT 10.30AM

2.15PIV1. 5.15PIV1 AND 8.15PM
A COMEDY FOR ANYONE WHOS EVER HAD A MOTHER '

, aM)\' • MAIMN m&k • ALU' SHEEDY • ANTHONT PNN • JAMES mk

^ Hie Man. The Woman.
' TlieKfoteer.

V.

NEW ULAC MAIN
(311411 SUVA7

TODAY AT 10AM
AND 7.45PM

MONDAY AT lOAM
1.30PM & 7.45PM
nOI.R! ^ f^FATURP

''The creators

ct 'Home Al(Hie*

ha\e strutk

" Warm.

tiHichin<; and

incredihlv

tunnv."

TODAY AT 1.30PM
JOUBLE HINDI HITS
JACKIE SHROFF

SANGEETA BULANI
SHAKTI GULSHAN

GROVER IN

'%

PLUS! HLUb!_

A VERY PL

BRUTALiy FUNNf
^^^ABELLA SCIORRA

iHtK ;i<fn •auMC rtow iu6A2itt brlt\L LCl

A lO't ONE OF THE TOP
ANTHONY QU INN

MOVIES ouhe year:

^%

^rY tTV««v ;^T^

ABSOlUmY ESSENTIA

shovilgoing:

^ ifnuftt liSMAfiA^M

^ '^'

' t^ *'*'^

i-

w

I r\ 1 Vv r\ u \./ i'\ w i * A .

.

PLUS' PLUS!

Fn»m lohn Huu'hi'<> and Chris (.'iilumhu*

fl*^V

&,

J-r-

Only ^
THE LONtiym

iinr «hii'> r\i-r luJ t miiih<^. JBHBBv

fry-

ri

rf /,:)fTTTi'f-rr^-

A.

A

.'^^I

A ciiini-d\ liir jnvm

STATE
^ Samabula 3 miles (383094) J

i ^'^>

Hiiriem

(R16)

i It
Bensonhurs

TODAY AT 10AM
AT 80<t & 50<t

MAST KALANDAR"

TODAY AT 1.30PM
yANO TRIPLE FEATURE
KICK BOXER KING"
PLUS! "ROCKY 5'

^LUS' ACTION PACKED
'DRIVING FORCE"

TONIGHT AT 8PM
'BIRD ON A WIRE "

PLUS'
"JUNGLE FEVER'
MONDAY AT 10AM
PAAP Kl AANDHI"

MONDAY AT 1.30PM
"CHAINS" PLUS!

MARKED FOR DEATH"
MONDAY AT 8PM

"NOT WITHOUT MY
DAUGHTER-

"BAAGHI" PLUS'
:lamhe:

TODAY AT 3.30PM
"NO MERCY" PLUS!

"GHOST "

TONIGHT AT"gPM
'OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS '"

MONDAY AT tOAM
CHARNON Kl

SAUGHAND •

PLUS' "KH ILONA
MONDAY AT 8PlVl

"SLEEPING WITH THE
ENEMY' PLUS'
HANOMAJD'S TALE"

\\j\Jr\i AI j.v>Ai*i

ATA 80<t & 50<t

"BEMISHAL"

TODAY AT 1.30PM
:^AND TRIPLE FEATURE
RIDING THE EDGE"
PLUS! "CHAINS

•

KLUS! "MARKED FOR
DEATH

TONIGHT AT hPM
SPECIAL $1.00 FLAT

"SAU CRORE'"

MONDAY AT 10AM
MAST KALAN D

A

R;

MONDAY AT 1.30PM
GUILTY BY SUS

PICIONS
PLUS' COMEBACK'

MONDAY AT 8PM
CHAINiS" '

,'

MARKrn FOR DEATH

STOP
I
SHOWING

PRESS I SHORTLY

EVERY FRIENDSHIP HAS ITS UfVIITS. EVERY MA
HAS H!S BREAKING POINT,

# DATRICK ^WAYZF # KFANI! RFFVFS
POIinr BREAK

60 THE FIJI TIMES — SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1901

'C

11

A DAMODAR
SHOWING SHORTLY

HER BEAUTY WILL LEAVE YOU SPELL
BOUND. YOUR FANTASIES WILL COIVIE

TRUE THE MOMENT YOU SET EYES ON

ISHOWING SHI

^

1

«

U.^ >

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

SyiVlSIlP SIAIlON[
Gangster "snaps" provolone

has until noon to become

THE FIJI TIMES CROSSWORD

HCIUfltS AN HONEST MAN.

AAAYFAIR
LAUTOKA 661565

TODAY AT 10AM AND 8PM
MONDAY AT 10AM

VERY FUNNY HINDI FILM

. . . DON T MISS!

WESTEND MAIN
700176

TODAY. MONDAY AT lOAMj
1.30PM AND 8PM

AMITABH BACHCHAN IN

"AKAYLA"

''i,;!;iY;,:ij,ti

BY HEAVY PUBLIC DEMAND
TODAY AT 4.30PM. TUESDAY AT

10AM. 1.30PM. 8PM

"KAPURA VASA LICA"

XL
Nadi 7G0176

r***

il ii-.Mit'M^'M TODAY AT 1.30PM
GRAND TRIPLE FEATURE

»•»•- - -iiSSiSfe,

ALEXANDRA
SHE'LL STEAL YOUR HEART. . . AND YOU'LL LOVE ITI

,OME SCENES COULD BE OFFENSIVE TO SOM
PEOPLE

TODAY AT 9.45AM AND 7.45PM|
CLASS OF ACTION'

I. WHAT ABOUT BOB"

TODAY AT 1.30PM
TRIPLE FEATURE

•CLASS OF ACTION"
P IS 'WHAT ABOUT BOB'

Plus •BLOOD RED

ACROSS
3 Chinese Doal

8 Hanger on

10 Fillintj

11 Eipress objeclion

U Gol up

17 Sliowy lealtier

18 Mix in due propoflton

20 Jelly

21 Wooden
23 Slop

2i Acorns
27 Adliesive

29 Walk heavily and laboriously

30 Select group
32 Slory

34 Brealhing organ
35 Allow

38 Food Irom heaven
40 Indirect eltorl

41 Wiltulty disregards

44 Charged particle

45 Faults

46 Conducts

DOWN
1 Small tish

2 Cleanning implement

3 Knight s title

-1 Minute particle

5 Encountered
6 Inborn

7 Spoken
9 Rate o( progress

12 Poem o1 heroism

13 Supports lor rails

15 01 the kidneys

IC Noticing

19 Eguip
?'J P -iclpnpr

2-1 Not hollow

25 Sea-woman
26 Writing one's name
28 Aid lo travellers

31 Dash
33 Letting contract

36 Musical note

37 Concise
39 AI liberty

42 Strange
43 Printers measures

YESTERDAY'S SOLUTIOfJS

h|u 5 H E 5Hp e
ST AT e

u

ACT oHel
CM I Jcj

t A lie! T

N

lyl
P AlN

CIA
O L 6

es
N

EPEN

[MONDAY AT 9.45AM, 1.30PM
1

7.45PM
WHAT ABOUT BOB
Plus BLOOD RED

P:iis ••MAD MAX 2"'

Plus "NINJA TURTLE 2'

MONDAY AT 1.30PM & 8PM.
ROBIN HOOD" Plus

"MAD MAX 2"

CIVIC

TODAY AT 10AM & SPM
MONDAY AT lOAM
LATCH MAN REKHA

TODAY AT 1.30PM
NAMKEEN HONEYMOON^

TODAY AT 4.30PM. MONDAY AT

1.30PM. 8PM
"TOO HOT TO HANDLE"

Plus! ••LOCK UP" SOLUTIONS ANOTHER PUZZLE MONDAY

MM CINEMAS ... ENTERTAINING FIJI
'MM CINEMA SUVA ANDAR-BAHAR

TODAY TWO SHOWS AT lOAM AND 1.45P(VI

ANIL KAPOOR ^ JACKIE SHROFF. * DANNY. * KIM
* MOON MOON SEN - GULSHAN (3R0VER AND OTHERS

MM CINEMA
LAUTOKA

TODAY 10AM. 8P^A
".i.'THL\ l\

•GUNAHON KA DEVTA
"

TODAY AT 1.30PM
BAAZI

f

I

I

MM CINEMA

TODAY AT iOAM
"DO QAIDI'

TODAY 2P(Y1. 8PM
JUGNUS ORCHES-

TRA"

MM CINt\U

TODAY AT 10.00AM
JEEVAK EK SANGHURSH
TODAY AT 1.30PM
JAAN Kl BAAZI
TONIGHT 8PM
RAMA RAMA

todat two sho^%s

AT 2P(VI. 8PM

"INSAAF"

STARRING

IVINOD KHANNA,!
IdiMPLE. SHAKTI
Ikapoor. DILIP TAHIL

SURESH OBEROI

AT MM CINEMA, NADI
ON SAT 25TH JAN.

AT 2PfVl AND SPM

THE "JUGNU'S
ORCHESTRA"

THREE HOURS OF MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA
FEATURING BOMBAY'S "BHIKHU BHAI' WITH
OTHER TOP ARTISTS AND FOR THE FIRST

TIME FULL SET OF ELECTRONIC DRUMS
SA.;OP'^'0\T AND OTHER LATEST INSTRUMENTS

ALSO AT MM CINEMA, BA
ON SAT 1ST FEB AT 2PM & 8?^

ADMISSION $2.00 FLAT

GRAND QAWALI MUQABLA
AT MM CINEMA LAUTOKA

ON FRIDAY 31^^ JAN AT 8PM
SHAKA ' VS ' KHALID HUSSEIN

BATTLK OF TWO GIAK

MM CINEMA I^JFORMS THEIR SUVA PATRONS THAT AS FROM NEXT WEEK WE

.VILL BE CLOSING OUR SUVA CiNEMA. HOWEVER OUR NADI AND LAUTOi<A

CINEMA WILL CONTINUE TO RUN NORMALLY. WE WOULD LIKE TO THAN.', YOU ALL

FOR YOUR SUPPORT DURING THE LAST 3 \' , YEARS. SIGNED: J. UVAR'^

AFTER A THUNDERING SUCCESS IN LAUTOWV,

"BABBA & HiS

ORCHESTRA^' COWES TO NADI

AT MM CiNEMA. NADI

ON SA- 1ST FEB AT 2P«VI AND 8P1VI.

#^?* .**S-**-' *^**."»»i* -£:-mMS*

- '^ S^ TIME . BABBA On K'.MQ DRUMS. ADMiSSlON $2.00

THE Fii TiMES -^- ^-Tc'RDAY lANtAFv 25, \ }'^2 "il
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by Charles M. Shultz

APFARH'^TLY I'VE BEEN
MI5INF0RMEP..

AGAR the Horrible K) By Dik Browne

Mow IX?

YOU
PUgAP ?

HE PHANTOM

vi:<J, H&R WRI'S'T l<5. llNKtP TO MI'S KJ&CK

•jj^ ^ H^^ANT(^^T AWAY , I ad

By Lee Falk & Sy Barsy

KnO further TEeriMONY ^
. \ NEEPEP. WE'RE RE/iPV FOR

m«nts: An area ot qi

riay an<i shout"

ly wilh mosily tin*-

H t*»w aflftrnon'^

/v nos covers

'Ttinue for

*if:h\ueT apart

•rs.

jt3»«--,s'. •"» " th« last 24

hours •nding 0«m yvstarday: Lau

r.ala rirtv ^^amtall atr'.im Sunshine

8 7hr Max temp 31C Mm 'emp 23C

Nadi Airporl Rainfall ml Sunsnme

11 6hrs Maxlemp3lC Mm lemp2iC

TIDBS
TODAY: Hign 10 65am - 180m

1 1 21pm 1 60m Low 4 36am - 30m

b Upm 40m

TOMORROW: Higfi 1 1 50am • 1

L.OV» t " -. '<""'
*

'^'" """'

SUNRISK AND SUHSrr

TODAVi Sunrise 5 42am Sunsei

6 42pm

TOMORROW: Sunnse 5 43am Sunset

Temperatures and condlllons in *ortd

centres

Wir- M.t.. Condllions

SHIPPING
SUVA

IN PORT
CHINTA MANIS — Irom

Nukuaio'ci

T. A. VOYAOBR VI 7S — rom

Hoiiy Koiiy then \o new Zealand

ports

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
COLUMBIA STAR V7702 —
.tirives Suva from Australian

Ports via Noumea today then

sails (or Seattle Vancouver and

I OS Angeles

FORUM MICRONESIA — due

Suva January 25th trom Nauru

then to Funafuti, Tarawa, Majuro

and Nauru

COLUMBIA STAR — oue from

Austfciiuin (torts Via Noumea then

sails tor Sedliie, Vancouver ana

Los Angeles.

FENG LI V84 •— arrives Suva

iroiTi Nagoya, Saipan. Guam,

Honiara, Vila, via Noumea on

January 27th then sails for

Ph'.}( ', ^- i
*;"'-^ --i'"'^ ^^'*'=i'

*'

CALIFORNIA STAR VI 355 —
due on the 27th Irom US ports

Then sails tor the New Zealand

no''"=

INTER-PORTS 8MIPP>NO

SOFE — arrives Suva todayand

sails again tor Koro and Savu-

S iT V 1

WAIRUA — arrives Suva on

Monday (27) and sails again on

Tuesday 'or Rotuma.

TUI WAILBVU — n port

NIVANQA — on voyage to Cicia,

Lakelsa. Nayau, Tuvuca,

Vanuabaiavu. Yacata. Naitauba

and I aucaia

TUO WAKAYA — leaves 6pm

for LaDasa

M.V. KATIKA — //til tie leaving

'or vanuaoaiavu, Cicia Nayau,

Lakeba Vioce, Komo, Oneata,

Kadara, Namuka, Vatoa and Fu-

laga on January 28th.

SYDNEY STOCKS
Industrials:-^- " 86 An^ 4 3. Awa

lu .-Aiifti bini 25 Mmr.orS'lO Ariadne

.5 Arnoiis6 25 Bhp 13 52 Boral 3.33,

-'.-iriiOKr? |"66 Bri*:r!ev 77 Burns P

^28 Ccamaii 6 50 Csr 4 87 Clyde

1 77 Cca; All :0 00 Coiesmyer 12 00,

Conalcc 388 Email 3 75 FlelcHer

.: 50 t^osier <= •( 92 Gpi 2 32 Gud 2 10

Goorimar ) 48 Harrti^ j 2 68 ici 5 55

Jennings ' 02 Jonef- Dav 34 l Lease

:6 00 Mayne N 8 40, Vicpherson 37.

l!!lEM;n 31 Na!Ai.'St7 60 Nat Cons
40 News Corp id68 ^^ac Dunlp 5 36

Pionini 3 06 Ooe 6 60 Rolhmans
?QQ Sfo.'h Hvr! ^oR <:;i(-.f kianri 2 60

Austral an Stocks Exch Ind cm — 1;

Tni 1 65 rooth 86 Wfieki Hi 4 27

/Vestoac 4 15

Mining: Aberfoyle 4 25, Allstate 17

Asnion 1 28 Bendigo 04 Bougamvl

58 Cn Gold 36 Cra 12 56 Cons Rile

3 70 Cudgen 300, Era 129 Eastmei

38 Emperor 62, Gm Kalg 81 Mim

2 38 North Bh 2 49 Nth Hlndr 3 76

Pancont M 91 Placr Pac 2 93.

Posgold 1 50 Qci Res 1 27 Rgc 5 25

Sihn Pac 44 Wmc 4 69

Oils: Aog 93, Ampolex 294, Bridge

43 Oiisch 73. Santos 2 84. Vamgas
3 30 Woodside 3 87.

CATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR LOW
•Ml Industrials 2607 8 2539.6 2640.7 25078
All Ordinaries 1611 2 1634.0 16 76 8 1611 2

Ml Resources 927 942.7 963.1 9256
All Mining 6798 691 706.2 665 1

Solid Fuels 602 6009 612.3 5918
Oil And Gas 727 9 736 5 752,7 721.8

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 22/01 92

SECURITIES

QUOTES

PAR
I

BUYER
VALUf

FbURNS PHILP (SS) CO

I

lTD (E«-Oividend) SI 00

I

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD I

tE>-Oiyldend) $0 50

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD »1 00

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD

j
SI 00

$2 00

SO 65

SELLER LAST
SALE

SI 15

$1 70

SO 65

S2 10

r, IS

DIVIDEND
VIELD

17 65%

11 54%

Z 40*/.

9 00%

SALES

200 a
50 65

138(.'

52 10

3000 «
51 15

REGISTERED BONO QU(DTES

rES

1—

—

'

SECURITIES
PARTICULARS QUO SALES 1

INI RATE
n,

MAIURITY

DATE

BUYER
(SIOOl

SELLER
(SlOO)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

rOB BOND
1

FFA BOND

I
UNIT TRUSI Of FIJI

f.
,— -—"—-

—

Selling Price

Repurchase Price'

Divldenti v,f.ld

FOR FUnTHEB INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE liMITEO ON

PHONE NO 1l«66E»'?r2

Exchange Rates

YESTERDAY S WEATHEB
3Pm 2iJ0ii±2

•MHl-

Auckland

Beijing -06 05 Clear

Beirut 10 13 Ram

Brussels -07 02 Clear

Cairo 08 18 P./Cloud

,

CloudyGeneva -08 02

Hong kong 13 18 Clear

Honolulu 18 28 Ram

Islamabad 02 13 Cloudy

Jerusalem 06 10 P/Ciourtv

Kuala Lumpur 22 V. ri«af

Lor>don 00 »*, r,iear

Mecca 15 32 P'OOLffv

Montreal •19 'S Cloudy

New Delhi oe 2A Q«ar

HvH York ^1 04 Oo\i(i\

'^arm -06 01 Ciea'

f^ort^e 01 m Cinnr

San t-rancisr.o 01 '«
'"ir-'.'iv

'inou! /** . \
^ ,;.i»>a;

" .^ip«ii 14 '9 r,ifl«f

{
Tel Avw 09 '6 p'CiouiJv

' Tokyo 03 <_« O^Pk'

'• WaWngton 13 24 >-ir,<i>

5mic»p»»*ci Ki 1 AHZ BANKINO OPKJUP LTD lo» r-sc «>•

; A ; »r»w »» ,.
*t

«

J SuppHaii i>» th» WsKtiMc Ranfclmi Coppoi

Hank Bank •Uor. lot 24 Jmn>jn»t 1002
Bank B»n«- llanh

Ouir

»

nt4y •
{luys

CH*pu«» Hula*
CtMM|4Ma Motas B^l*

Uni|«1 Stales 684,- u./0('3 Obt.32
ijrviad Siaies 0.6841 7067 0.6632

U Kinqdoir W44 3971. ?,!?.2 u Kingdom 0.3828 0.3956 03722

Auslriil.a 92 -t .9520 ,8903 Australia a9l94 09496 0.8891

Npw Zo.'ilaiici 1 ?fi!.4 \Xil2 1226/ Citnada 0.7942 0,8204 76/0

Japan 8' :iicyi 93 8400 817300 W/Getmany 1.1019 1.2121 10638

Canartfi .m4b 0R211 0.76 ''2 Hong Konq 5.2897 5.818/ 5.1193

16.901

8139
12256

Wosi Germany
Swl70fl;intl

1 io:ii

9.-98

12134

1.0 ('78

10665

9445

Inrliii

.Itipan

Npw Zealand

0/A
86.17

1.2658

93 26

13064
Hot-g Konq S,2/','8 5.8056 5 1168

PNG O/A a7156 0.6293

Inrtii 1 7,f>h30 16 9330
S ngapore 1.1236 1.2359 1.0621

Sng.npore ins/ 1.0769 Solomon Is. O/A 21128 ' 8353

PNC; .6509 6321 Swiroflanrl 0.9789 1.0768 0.9420

SdU.'ir (III K. 1.9002 van? Tonga O/A 0.9919 0.8624

Toiiqn ,9063 08800 ViinuBlu 76.40 84 04 n.he,

V'l'iiiolii /f),3200 72.4800 W. SamoH O/A 1 592S

Aircraft Mcivennent
SATURDAY

FLT NO A/C TYPE 8.T.A 8.T.D. ROUTINO

rj2S2 ATR 0005 0500 TBU/NAN/SUV/APW

rj440 B747 — 0«30 NAN/AKL

NZ51 B767 OSM M30 LAX/HNL/NAN/AKL

FJ574/QF498 B767 — 0700 NAN/BNC

FJ400 ATR 0S30 0730 SUV/NAN/SUV/TBU

Of 18/FJ912/ B747 M2S 0755 LAX/HHUNAN/8YD

CP1033

CW12 HS74« — 0900 NAN/FUN/TRW/UAJ

NF10ft/II70S/ B737 — 0900 HhHNumn
FJ504

O'N ATR TIW -_ TBUmAM

f j91«/OF492 B747 13S0 15--W AKUMAN/SYO

FJ123 ATR 141^ !5tS SUV/NAN/tUV

QF17/CP1034 B747 145S UIO SYO/NAN/HNULAX

FJ-JH/Oftt* B787 1544 laoo Mif/NAN/MB.

FJ-.4.T ATR IMS 1715 BUV/NAN/SUV

NZ50 B7«7 >905 2009 AKLmAN/HNL/LAX

MORTGAGEE SALE
•.\.» j '.*

^ M »'* 4- * ».* *«« &*ka » >

WfSTPAC BANKING CORPORATION, as Mortgagee under Mortgage Number

777991 invites written tendeis lor the purchase ot property comprised in

N;,iive Lease Nu. 16033 belonging to ATAMA NAWACIONO.

PioijeitY IS located at Lomaivuna Sub division, Naitasiti containing an area

o( 10 acres 1 rood partly developed agricultural land ideal lor Commercial

larmiMg,

Also erected thereon is a timber and iron house.

Sale is subject to grant ot consent by Native Land Trust Board,

The highest or any tender need not necessarily be accepted Tenders close

on fehiuaiy 10, 199? and sealed envelopes marked Tender NL 16033'

should be addressed to.—

Manager Legal

Westpac Banking Corporation

PO Box 238

SUVA

WILLIAMS & GOSLING LIMITED

WRITTEN OFFERS ARE INVITED FOR THE FOLLOW-

ING VEHICLES:—

RG. NO: MAKE:
BN224 3 ton Mitsubishi Canter

with tray

3 ton Mitsubishi Canter

with tray

Nissan Pick Up with tray

LOCATION:
Lautoka • Ph: 663572

Suva Ph: 361581

Suva - Ph: 361581

Nissan Bluebird Sedan Nadi Ph: 722855

Write in to: WILLIAMS & GOSLING LIMITED

PO BOX 79

SUVA

81944

BZ845

CA310

1003l9v4

^

\

101733w',^

TENDER FOR VALUATION OF FBC

ASSETS

The FBC invites Tenders for a comprehensive valuation of its

assets.

The successful candidate wih be required to provide a report by

February 19. 1992 to cover the following:-

Buildines and Land

Plant and machinery including transmitters, studio equip-

ment and masts.

Motor Vehicles including caravans.

Furniture and fittings

Office equipment
Other assets.

Tenders which will close on Saturday February 1. 1992 should

be addressed to:

The Chairman
Joint Commercial Committee
Fiji Broadcasting Commission

PO Box 334
Suva.

Enquiries for fuither information may be directed to the General

Manager, FBC Suva.
.osj-sv

la)

(b)

10)

idj

(e)

(f

MORTGAGEE SALE

VACANT FREEHOLD RESIDENTIAL

LAND - SIGATOKA
WRITTEN OFFERS are invited for the purchase of a vacant

freehold residential land, relevant particulars of which are as

follows:

OWI^ER
* Bindu Mati Singh (f/n Sahadur)

LOCATION
* Sasolo or Naioba. Sigatoka in area known as Vunasaiu

* Situated on a hill overlooking the town area of Sigatoka

* part of the Sigatoka Land purchase and Housing Co operative

lands

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
r. coc^q

» Certificate of Title No. 24570 'Lot 8 on Dp 5858

AREA
* 1536 sq mts

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
, ^ . ,«.^e t^

* Fiat rectangular section on a slope 'Tarsealed road leads to

section and adjacent area 'Site commands an excellent view of

the Sigatoka River along the town.

CONDITIONS
* Sale herein is subject to contract.

' Any or the highest tender will not be necessarily accepted.

* Tenders close on 31 January 1992 at 4.00pm
* Tenders must be addressed to the undersigned solicitors

For further details relating to this property, please contact Joe

Ratubalavu of the undersigned solicitors.

PARSHOTAM & CO
GPO Box 131
SUVA
Ph: 314-844
Fax: 300-681 „^^,

A substantial cash reward is offered

for the return of i silver Rolex

watch belonging to the late Bill

Caldwell, who was killed in a car

accident at Lomary on

Wednesday 15th January 1992.

This watch is of great sentimental

value to his family.

Please phone Harvie or Elizabeth

on 300 037

/:

iSoj
NADI I

iOOKS I

ROBBER, RCILERS. SHARPEMERS. STAPLERS

PENS, PENCILS. MARKERS, ETC

FULL RANGE OF QUALITY UNIBALL PRODUCTS & OTHER SCHOOL

KNICK KNACKS AT VERY AFFORDABLE PRICES

0!N EVERY PURCHASE OF $30.00 & OVER WORTH OF
BON13S STATIONERY YOU RECEIVE A FREE NEW
OFFER^ CORRECTION PEN

«j*-*i

YOUR IOC may be lapping and

your rinacis driminiin<! with im-

palicncc lo gel your world or-

dered and your plans settled, biii

no aniounl of agnation makes

things happen any (aster than

thcy^arc. In fact, this may be your

opportunity to master not the

iuuirc, but patience in the pres-

ent.

^fOXtlP SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

horoscope

-*«^

k^^
\Q\ WUVS

y (.I;«n 2! I oh 19)

CLE.AR the decks and strip away

as much as is unnecessary or

obsolete in your lilc. plans and

e\i->ccialions. For the coming

connection of the Sun with

Saturn in your own sign high-

lights what is practical and serves

you. and encourages you lo loss

on I (ho vest.

p \ I'LSC'KS

(Teh 2(»-M;»r 20)

I RADII lONALl ^ ilic planci

Jupiici in ihc area of your solar

chart iclaied lo partnerships in all

Ibrnis IS considered bcnclicial

However, for generous hearted

Pisces this comes with .1 w.irninc

that trust nuisi Iv balanced with

the wisdom of scll-conscivation

nnd piKlicality,

AKM s

(\l;ir 21 \in il 20)

IS IS possible I'oi an Aries to luivc

too much energy 01 100 much 10

,lo' II vou ever doubted, you will

n.M\ sec ill. It .IS \.nir own pland

Mars, forms an aspect to expans-

ive Jupiter, you may well know

what is meant by 100 much of a

good thing.

I AUHLS
(April 21-M:ty 21)

! 1 11. coining days could h.ucyou
believing llial there is indeed such

a thing .'is luck, and th;it it is now
shining on you. Vour only chal-

lenge fs to meet '^ady Luck in a

friendly fashion and to say a

ie;idy >cs, rattier than debate llic

worthiness o( her offers.

{M;iy 22-.hino 21

)

SINCr; you h.ivc neither all the

pieces nl the puz/lc. nor any clear

sense ol \Uiat the picture is meant

to look like. It really is no surprise

ili.il you cannot yet come to terms

wilh'vour llnancial future liow-

cvci 11 is Mtal that \ou deal with

vUuii sou do know and have to

li.ind.

CANCER
(.hinc 22-.luly 2.^)

,\ srih-s ill dlllKuUlCS .Hid

vM.incks Willi p.iitncrs have

made you icllcct ^^\^ what it would

be like without ihcni Ihenony is

ihai now 111, 11 \ou have con-

sidered that possibility and re-

jected It. >ou arc now ready to

lake a much stronger stance than

you once would ha\e believed

possible

(g)
LKO
(July 24-Au« 2.^)

WillLL cunlrontations over cer-

t.iiii dilTicull truths may have

made for uncomfortable mo-

ments with partners and Kned

ones, all is by no means lost. In

lacl, you seem to have been

touched 111 a \va> that will allow

greater closeness in the future.

VIRCJO

(Aim 24-Scpl 23)\^<y
YOU seem set lo discover that the

price for joy. happiness and

contentment in life is choosing lo

dwell, IVoiu moment to moment.

yM\ what could be, rather than

thinking .ibout what can't be,

hasn't tvcn, and won't be.

IBHA

(Sept 24-()cl 23)

Till- fact that your own planet.

Venus is in sensible Capricorn,

and the Sun about lo join Saturn

indic.iles a good dose of common
sense in the air What this means

it ihat a dash of cold water could

be thrown or any relationships or

matters which are not built on a

solid foundation.

SCORPIO

(Ocl 24-Nov 22)

YOU arc now able lo get a rare

glimpse of the degree lo which

your background and beliefs

colour your opinions and what

you consider lo be possible

Perhaps no single rcalisaiion

could free you more ihan Uus,

shoujd you choose to ixrruse the

tj

' SAGITTARIUS
-^^ (Nov 23- Dec 21)

IT IS reailv .1 matter of your point

of view, for the brick wall that

others seem lo ercci in ihc face o'i

your ideas and inspirations could

be seen in two ways, either it slops

you, or vwni scale it to see what the

Mcw IS like from the lop.

iVu T> <r& tV i^ irfr -tr <r fr i^ -i^r ^V tV -iV t^r

IK IIS vol R BIRI IIDAY

ON MONDAY: WITH the Sun

near Saturn and the Moon near

Pluto, you facx tests of a dramatic

and somewhat fateful nature

1 lowever, whatever challenge you

meet enables you to live the

remainder of your life well ac-

quainted with your own strengths

and courage

Smart businesses are promoting themselves with colour.

Colour printing is the name of the game at

The Fiji Times Commercial Printing Division.

Call our Commercial Printing Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644

IN MEMORIAM

LATE MR NARAYAN SAM! F/N

SUBBA 60UNDAR, MAURURU,
BA

In loving memory of our beloved husband,

son, father, grandfather, father-in-law.

brother and friend who was called to rest

one year ago (21/01/91).

\t has been a hard year.

You left so suddenly:

You were an example of courage,

You were an example of tolerance.

You were an example of loyalty,

You were our leader.

Your chensneu mumotic^ wm i^-uiam ii>

our hearts forever.

Sadly remembered by his wife, mother.

son Shiu, daughters Chinda and

Sumintra, grandsons Vishal and Ravi,

brothers Tambi and family. Siwan and

Family, Mannu and Sanmogam; work-

mates at PWD Ba, members of Sat-Sang

Ramayan Faag Mandali which you served

as president, members of Varadoli.

Ramayan Mandali and all friends, rela-

tives throughout the country. We all pray

that your soul may rest in peace.
S AK.^

>H T»T^ i.^ .Mi*

TME FUI T SATUilOAY, iANUAirv 25 1902
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MR Ct ViMi O'liu ndj bioyii,

grandson of Late Mr & Mrs

Thakur Babu Bharat Singh of

Delamavesi. Suva are celebrating

their 5th wedding anniversary

today 25-1-92 with their only

daughter Sandhya Shalim Smgh.

Lots of love fT^^ 'fiends and all.

AMAN ueepak Narayan - Happy
1st birthday only son of Vijay &
Savitri of Rogovoka Street. Lauto

Kd. Lots ot love and blessings

fiom papa, mummy, aja. a|i.

uncles & aunties from Rifle

Range. Lautoka, nani, nana all

uncles & aunties ot Vunimoli.

Labasa and elsewhere m Fi)i and

aoroad Many happy returns of

tne day

ARNOLD Zakheel Zullah son of

Mohini and Habibi Zullah. Happy
Isl Birthday darling. Lots of Love

arxl kisses from mum, dad and all

your relative
Signed

Management

GYM — FUN
Basic Gymnastics For Kids

Registration & Grading

SATURDAY
9.00 9,15; Ages 4 6yrs

9.15 9 30: Ages 7 9yrs

COMBINED GROUP ACTIVITIES

9 30- 10.30

Per aiore mfo. Ph 300369
The POLARIS EDGE

Ml 'vj

HAPPY Birthday Maciu on your
- :^ May The Lord

J sncwer ycu With

oessings in tne years

'."'n the oest 0' wishes

.
• roe garg m HaiwaQa,

Laoasa Mad' Tamavua and

De'a "aves' nut espec'ai'v *rom

T j*^ and oad not fcrgeU'ng taitai

ano Du in Raiwaqa

ASHLEYN N'Mbrid fNuitJar [ounuj

only daughter of Mr & Mrs Mano)
Kumar of Vafuwaqa Happy Isl

birthday darling. Lots of love &
kisses & blessings from papa,

mummy aji, fuas, nana, nani,

mammas, mammis. uncles,

aunties and all other families from

Fi|i and abroad.

HAPY My to Shamai son

of Rinu & Hemant of Waiyavi,

Lautoka. Love from all

06267v1

MARLOWS (FIJI) LTD

For all your building reno-

vations, repairs, exten-

sions, upgrading work,

fencing, painting, civil

works or new building.

call us for free quotes or

advice.

No work is too big or too

small for us. For prompt
service call S. NADAN on
Ph 315571, 315721 or

392566 a /h.

INDIAN guy. 20, Australian PR.

seeKiny educated Indian girl for

marriage Should be tall, fair, slim,

i8-20years. Reply with photo to

Sunny 3/26. Glass St, Armidale

2350 NSW

THE funeral cortage of Late Mrs

Rattan Kuar Ram Lai retired

school teacher of Laua, Navua
will leave her residence on Sun-

day 26/1/92 at 1pm for Raiwaqa
cementary

IN Loving memory of a wonderful

mother RISHMANIBEN
PARSHOTAM BULSARA who left

us on 25tn Jan 1984

To those who have mother

Love her while you may
You will never know how you miss

her till she's called away
Always remembered by her loving

sons, daughter, son-in-law.

daughter, son-m-law, dughter-m-

law. grandchildren & great grand
children also fannly m USA &
India

l???67vl

MANiSHA Michelle Smgh cel-

eoiates her 2nd birthday. .Love

from all m Fiii and abroad
R>-ol EjLatc Aijciit/AuctJo»>c«r3

PROPtRTIES: BUY, SELL OR TO
LET, WANTED TO LET
PH 304711

VILIAME Nete Vunidravo. Levuka

Village Happy Birthday "Young
Blood and many happy returns

of the day May The Lord bless

yoij and guide you all the days of

your life Love and best wishes

Iforr. "Yaca"' Puadi Sakmsa
Sriwita. Jate. Laisa. Roko iJumor)

Tata Pei All your (Gadis) 'a na

aiKj not forgetting your brother

Aij,ako Saumi oi Doyei House m
RKS. Lodoni.

•PHANESH Rattan Sine/tx f^apfjy

21st Bir'hday only son of Mr &
Mrs Rattan Smgh (Willy) of Pacific

Harbour, Deuba Love & kisses

from mum, dad. dada, dadi.

mamas, mamis, mausas. mausis

and all other families from Fiji and
n h 'o <T^

1
mfSlIMESSMOTlCES

BUILUtHb L.o:.:ruC:'..: ^.<j!iable

a'eration additions, mamten-

cince. painting, fences new
houses, high qualify work, tree

estimate Phone Viti Builders A P

Mi-sha 383187

DOROTHY IS now m Drive Rife

driving School For apnomlment
Phonf 722629. Nadi

IN Memory '
. :;eioved hus-

band, father JIMI ABANA who
was called to rest hundred nights

ago 19.10.91. We missed you alot

since you ve gone.

Sadly missed by his loving wife

Akeneta, his daughters, grand

children and his one and only son

Saimoni Iroi of Plantation Island

Resort.
M0260yi

PARETI Adi Ateca Vokill -

Treasured memories of our very

special Nau who left us 3 years

ago today

Forever m our hearts Greg. Vasiti.

Evonne and Craig Strong of NZ.
. OftlSOv'

ADI -
I

- ' .-.'eti cherished

memories of our oeioved sister,

aunt, aunt-in-law & nau who left

us suddenly on January 25, 1989.

In God's care you rest above

In our hearts you rpst with love

Life goes on we know thats true

So does the heartache of sadly

losing you.

Forever m our hearts

Adi Bera, the Kurusigas, Adi

Savusavu & family, Vasus &

Kurus & many relatives & friends

in Fill & Abroad.

SALE Tubuna - You are a year

older today May God bless you

Love from all your friends and

brothers m Australia, and every-

one at home.

EARN mu'e IMVC31 'MVD31 yOur

money and get 20% interest.

Write on 3x5 card your name.

address and your Phone number.

mail It to PO.Box 5114. Lautoka.

Total investment Co Ltd,P.O.Box

5tf4. Lautoka. Company incor-

porated in America and Canada.
i?356ryi

SCHOOL of Nine at 2i SawanI
Street off Waimanu Road, Phone
31176f contact Rohini Singh.

SCHOOL of Nine, 347 Waimanu
Road, Suva, Phone Mrs Smgh on

311693
1S390»1

THE Dyer family of Muanicula,

Wainunu. Bua announce with

regret the death ot their great-

grandmother, grandmother,

mother Emily Dyer (nee Olson)

wife of the late Thomas Dyer who
died in Auckland, NZ on January

She was buried in Auckland on

January 13.
'OTTtXV'

/^
Fiji Sixes

The game tfiat .helps

those who need medical

IN Loving memories of Gyanand
Prakash Sharma who left us a

year ago (26/1/91

So sudden was your departure

So difficult to forget

So much you have done for us

That we will never forget

No longer m our lives to share

But In our hearts you are always

there

Remmebered by his loving wife,

Premila, children Nitu, Kajal,

Pranit & Abhineet,
10*376vt

RAM Sukh of Nadi General

Transport of Lomolomo Lautoka

passed away on 26 January. 1972

Always remebered by his only

child Uma Kiran. son-in-law Ben
and grandchildren Jay, Rita,

Zeena and Sita of Byron Bay.

Australia.

MR Suba :..:: .;y i family of

Nawai, Nadi express their sincere

thanks to all neighbours, rela-

tions and friends for their prayers

and floral tributes during the

sudden loss of our beloved wife,

mother and grandma (Patti)

Almeiamma who was called to

rest on 7 1 1 91. Special thanks to

nurses & doctors of Nadi &

Lautoka Hospital, Dr Mukesh C &

Bhaghat and all Bhajan

Mandlies. — •I48(»fi

A simple but effective notice in tfie

Tenders column in The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses And it does not cost you

the earth

Get to kiiiM the Power of

Classifieds.. Fiji Times Classifieds

W hen pl,KV .1 hmlHlay mcssayc in ilic

I iii Times liinluKis p;>gc ;mu1 inciudc .i picuirc

111 s<imconc special \ou could win

oncorfonrS:5c.,shu.livor •—
vv Inch .lie .ivxiirdcil c.ich

^^ in/'t *^T
uLvk b> C\»ca-{'<»l\ Bottlers / '^

ilic makers of .lues, in ^
i-oniunciion with hiji Times V^ /^r'

I
SAY^'HAPPY BIRTHDAY' WITH A JUCY' SMILE AND WIN A $25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

»^

M

DHURUP i-u v.inarai

A veai has passed

But your thoughts are still fresh

Alwavs in our hearts you wiii

remain

Now and forever

Missed by your loving wife, chil-

dren grandchildren.

SARDAR Baktawar Singn Moia

1:0 years passed away

Yet we stand on the door-way to

welcome you 'Daddy" with our

tearful eyes.

Always remembered by his wife

and family
(XrfJtW-

IN , Of LATE MR
Patrick Ram Outt who passed

away one year today 25.1.92.

Sadly missed by sife, sons,

daughters, brothers, sisters and

relatives locally and abroad.
OBPCtW

MOHAMMED MuKiar An s/u fvlio

Mohammed Ah of Davulevu Nau-

sori has graduated with Bachelor

of Science Degree from the Vic-

toria University of Wellington, NZ.

Congratulations and best wishes

from your family at home, friends

and relatives m Fiji and abroad.
108347V?

MUSLIM male, 30, single .gradu-

ate in Accounting and Computer,

Fiji citizen, seeking marriage,

partner local status no problem.

Reply with c/photo, b/data to

Advertiser, P.O.Box 3841, Sama-

bula, Suva.
106"9vl

NEW Zealand Indian male 35

years, looking tor single fair

complesion for genuine marriage.

Write to Budget Marriage. Box

5319, Lautoka Phone 661167.
H7668vi

NZ Resident Muslim girl seeks

well-educated, neat Muslim

(25-30). Genuine replies treated

with confidence. The

Advertisment, 71 Limond Street,

Manurewa, Auckland, NZ.

OVERSEAS Hindu girls with

Unversity degrees seeking edu-

cated and well groomed Hindu

nents for marriage Write to Saras

Marnages Agency Box 13340,

Suva Phone 300356.

PROFESSIONAL Busmeess In-

dian lady 36 yrs fully secured

needs life partner age 36-46yr

(business man). Reply with recent

photo and details to "Advertiser",

PC Box 9850. Nadi Airport. Nadi

Phone 722629
l?l(»3v'

TWO local handsome Hindu

gents and a high school teacher,

25 and a bank officer 29 seeking

educated and professional em-

ployed Hindu girls for marriage.

Write Saras Marriage Agency Box

13340, Suva Phone 300356.
.»HO'b.

PUBLIC NOTICES

AUSTRALIA i^ize-i European

Male 40 years need nurse or

accountant for marriage. Write to

Uma s Marriage Agency, Box

4123, Lautoka.
^^iii'

AUSTRALIAN Gent .
single, 38

years of age. on home, like to

correspond with single Indian

lady to 25 years of age, view

marriage if suited Please send

recent Photo Write Mr E

Johnson, 1 1 Gregory St

Capalaba, Brisbane, Old, Austra-

lia 4157.
M13«8»-

AUSTRALIAN/NZ men like to

concoponti A'lth marriage

minded ladies all ages Send brief

details, age. hobbies etc and your

best photo plus brief details of the

man lequired. Completely confi-

dential Write to Susan Young.

PO. Box 456. Hornsby 2077.

Sydney, Australia.

HORST from Germany can you

contact Klaus on this Phone No.

500097 or 500201.

BIBLE TRAINING

Applications are in-

vited for fuiltime

training in Bible

subjects, Christian

Ministry and evan-

gelism.

Write before Janu
ary 31 to: Principal,

Christian Leader-

ship College. PO
Box 6915, NASINU.

'P<7?<VI

METHODIST CHURCH IN

FUl

Wesley Circuit Mission

Wesley Church, Butt St

83m Communion Rev.

Sydney Taito
9.30am Sunday School
& Family Worship
10.45am Rev. P.K. Davis
5pm f\/lr A. Seeto

Yarawa Rd., Raiwasa
9aiii Sunday School
10.30am Mr A.

Sovatabua
5pm Communion Rev.

P.K. Davis
Lami, Nakula St
Sam Sunday School
'^r\[^^ Dr J. Baravilala

Valelevu
Sam Sunday School
9am Communion Rev.

P.K. Davis
Pacific Harbour
3.30pm Communion
Rev. J. Koroi
Enquiries 313 952
Lifeline Help 302-998

! SOlSv.l

iap?S7«

INDIAN boy NZ citizen, age 28

!aii, educated, handsome, single,

wish to meet Indian girl who is

well educated, age 18-25. tali

slim, understanding and good

looking for friendship and mar

nage
. iUY»r.

INDIAN Girl Australian Citizen

seeking Indian boy with view to

manage, age 27 to 34 Please call

Phone 661606 Oi post with recent

photo to Box 4546.
. . ^i*Xr.

FIJI Mahila Mandle Kindergarten

School. Three Komo Street. Sa-

mabula. Places still available.
. \07,»lSvi

FOR your mufflers need call One
Stop Mufflers, Vatuwaqa Phone

385311/370038 Walu Bay 314281

GENERAL VOTERS PARTY

SUVA CONSTITUENCY
COUNCIL

NOTICE OF MEETING

The Suva Constituency

Council will meet at the

Aitx?rt Room Grand Pacific

Hotel. Suva at Ham Satur-

day, 25th January, i'-^f>'\

Branches please ensure

your delegates attend

Other irsemhers weicf3me

FIJI COASTAL
NAVIGATIONAL
WARNING

FCNW No 1 of 23/1/92

Fiji Islands — Unusual

sighting

IVIariners are warned that a

large quantity of debris be-

lieved to be puniice stone

(soata) covering several

miles at Kadavu passage,

May pose danger to mari

ners.

Director of Marine

Ftn cocnpuTfR loarrv

Notice is hereby given

that the Annual Gen-

eral Meeting of the Fiji

Computer Society will

I
be held on Friday Feb-

ruary 14. 1992, com-
mencing at 4.30pm.

The venue is the Ban-

yan Room, Suva
Travelodge,

Nomination forms

may be obtained from

the Secretary. Satish

Lal. by telephoning

210317.
^M^i^

Kindergarten Enrolmetit

at Victory Baptist

Kindergarten 33 Lovoni

Road, Tamavua

Applications will be taken

today from Sam till 2pm.

Applications will also be

taken Monday ttie 27th thru

Friday the 31st from Sam
till 12am. Also on Saturday

morning the 1st of February.

Mrs Nair can only take 25
students so please do not

bo late. Ph: 384652 or

321682,

IN THE HIGH COURT OF FUl

WESTERN DIVISION AT LAUTOKA

DISTRICT REGISTRY No. 721 of

1985

BETWEEN: KAMACHI tattler's

name Timrayan Gounder of Malolo,

Nadi, Market Vendor.

PLAINTIFF

AND: PACHAMMA father's

name Nadessan of Malolo, Nadi,

Farmer,

AnORNEY GENERAL OF FUl a

firm of Fiji

DIRECTOR OF LANDS
DEFENDANTS
TO: KAMACHI fattier's name

Timrayan Gounder of Malolo, Nadi

TAKE NOTICE that a Summons has

been issued against you in the

High Court of Fiji at Lautoka by

Pachamma on the hearing of an

application on part of the said First

Defendant that this action be

dismissea with cost to be taxed

and paid to the defendant by the

plaintiff for want of prosecution,

the plaintiff having failed to take

any further proceedings to bring

the matter to trial since the 4th

day of November. 1986 and the

Court has ordered that the said

Summons be served on you by way

of advertisement in the daily news

paper.

You are further notified that the

matter will be called in the High

Court of Fiji, Lautoka on Febmary

7, 1992 and that this Order is

deemed to be notification and

service to you and take notice that

in default of your appearance such

order will be obtained against you

as the court may deem just and

proper.

The said Summons can be in-

spected and a copy uplifted by you

at the chambers of the Solicitors

acting for the 1st defendant.

Dated this 24th day of January

1992.

Pillai, Naidu & Associates

Solicitor for tlie 1st Defendant

17 Sagayam Road

Nadi Town

Nadi

LABASA Soccer Associations will

be having its annual General

fvleeting on 18 Febuary, 192 at

Civic Centre at 6pm, Agenda 1.

Welcome. 2 Financial Report, 3.

Flection of Office Bearers. Nomi-

nations close on 11/2/92 at 6pm
with the Secretary Dr Yogesh
Kumar

. i?iS06yi

LOGGING contractor.

P [^0x5324, Lautoka wishes to

advise all applicants who applied

tor the position of Clerical Officer

that the postion has now being

tilled Joseph Laurence Paiigaru.
__.,_ - MSMN-

Fiji Sixes^The game that helps 1

those who need medical |

care. '743«<V7 1

IVItllldl-l Y Wl UUUWUI.IWIfl,

Youth and Sport

PRE-SERVICE SECONDARY

TEACHER EDUCATION

COURSE, 1992

The above nienlioned

course was advertised m
The Fiji TirT>os on the 18rr^

and 21st of this month.

Intending applicants are ad

vised that there are no

special application forms

for the course and tfiat they

are expected to write an

application in their own
hand writing giving all de

tails mentioned m the ad

vertisement.

Applications will close on

14 February. 1992

Permanent Secretary for

Education, Youth and Sport

Ministry of Education,

Youth and Sport

Marela House
Suva.

RAMAYAN Prachar by Swami

RaiTi Naresh Acharya at Jai

Chand's residence 36 Vere Road,

Laucala Beach Estate, Suva. Pro-

gramme 28th January to Febru-

ary 1st 1992 from 7.30 to 9pm, All

Welcome

NOTICE
UNCOLLECTED ITEMS

AT

UNIVERSAL
ELECTRONICS,

31 KNOUYS STREET, SUVA.

PHONE 312808

Customers are r^otl-

fied that if their items,

namely TV's and
VIDEO DECKS (VCR'S)

etc that were given for

repairs over three

months ago are not

collected within four-

teen (14) days, the

items will be either

sold or dumped.

Customers are there-

fore urged to collect

their items without any

delay.

rsn
SECOND CANE PAYMEN.

1991 SEASON
The Fiji Sugar Corporation ad

vises cane farr^iers that the

second cane payr^ent of $7.37

per tonne of cane for farmers

supplying cane to Labasa Mill

will be nade on Friday January

31, 199Z o^y'^3

WAILEVU BiacKsmith - Labasa

This IS to inform the Public/

Customers to collect their re-

paired farm equipments from us

before 15 Febuary, 1992 or else it

will be sold to cover repairing

charges - John Krishna - Man-

age'
- '?lfi03.

'

ADVERTISEMENT

CASH OFFERS
1 only Albion Bus R/No.

AG581 (46 seaters)

1 only Albion Bus R/No.

AV038 (46 seaters)

Inspections wilh prior ar-

rangements, of the two

units can be made at the

Yatu Lau Company Lim-

ited's bus depot at

Grantham Road, Rai-

waqa. Please contact the

ManEigor (Buadromo) on

Telephone 382265 tor

further details.

Each tender must oe

accompanied by a

cheque for $50 as a

deposit towards the ten-

ders. This will only be

refunded to the unsuc-

cessful tenders. Tenders

without the deposit will

not be considered.

The condition of the sale

is on "as IS where is"

basis and cash settle-

ment withm 7 days on

notification of the ac-

ceptance of tender. The

highest of any offer will

not necessarily be ac

ceptable.

Tenders close on Wed
nesday January 29,

1992.
1?159ev4

MOTORCORP LTD as mort

gagee invites written ten

ders for one only Subaru

JIG Registration No B\/169

on "as is where is" basis.

The highest or any tender

will not necessarily be ac

ceptcd. The vehicle can be

inspected during office

hours at 142 Ratu Mara

Road Samabuia.
Tenders close on 30.01.92

at 5.00pm and should be

addressed to:

The Administrative Officer

Motorcorp Ltd

PO Box 418
SUVA

GOSPEL PRIMARY

AND KINDERGARTEN

PTA TENDER FOR

CANTEEN

Tenders are invited for the

operation of its Canteen at

Gospel Primary School

Dhanji Street Suva.

Closing date for tender is

31st January 1992.

Should be addressed to

the Treasurer Box 3939
Samabuia.

TENDER Nissan Van 9 Seafer,

side glass wmdow "As is where

Is" Highest Tender not necess-

arily 44 Ono Street Samabuia

Phone 387962 tender close Fri-

day 31 January Reg F0083

NADI TOWN
COUNCIL

TENDER FOR
SERVICES

Separate tenders are in

vited for the following ser

vices for a period of three

years.

SERVICE/ EARNEST
MONEY DEPOSIT

1. Sweeping of Streets —
$300 00
Cleaning and Washing of

Market — $200 00
Cleaning of Bus Stand,

CarparkTaxi/Carrier Stand
— $200 00

Tender forms with terms

and conditions can be ob

tamed from the Councils

Office during normal work

ing hours upon payment of

$5.00 which is not

refundable.

Separate tenders marked
Tender for Services" ac

companied with earnest

money deposit indicated

dUUVt; biiouiu icauii int, <ji '

dersigned not later than

4.00pm on Thursday 13th

February, 1992

This deposit will be re

funded to the successful

tenderers

The lowest or any tender not

necessarily be accepted.

R.K. AL!

TOWN CLERK
OR-i',,',

f^
National Insurance invites

written tcnoors for 1 only

damaged Mazda 323 '-^egcJ

No. BU483 on as is. wncrc

is" basis. The vehicle can be

inspected at Niranjans

Autoport Ltd. Raiwaqa, Suva

during normal working

hours.

Tenders in sealed envelope

must tie addressed to-.—

TENDER — BU483
The General Manager
National Insurance Co of

njl. Ltd

PO Box 950
SUVA.

Highest or any tender will

not necessarily be ac

cepted.

Tender closes at 4pm, Jan

uary 31, 1992.

TENDER
Tenders are invited for

immediate sale of 7.5 x

10m wood and iron

building consisting of 3

bedroom dwelling house

in sound condition situ-

ated in Nadi.

Phone: 700412 0/H for

further details. HUi^j.?

A simple but effective rwtice in the

Tenders column in The Fiji Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

the earth.

Get to know the Power of

Ciassifleds...R)i Times Classifieds.

THE riJI TIMES ^ SrAtimOAY. JANUARV 2fe. 1M2' S5

jg 54i,. ,

Ty^ ^Mb JIW^S r;.(§^jyjcipAY„.mJViAflY 26.. 1992
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THE FUl TIMES CLASSIFIED

PORTS AUTHORITY

OF FUl

CONTRACT No.2/3/89

TENDER FOR PURCHASE
FOR REMOVAL OF

BUILDINGS FRONTING
MATUA STREET.
QUEENS WHARF.

LAUTOKA

The Ports Authority of Fiji

invites Tenders for the

purchase and removal of

the buildings fronting

Queens wharf at Queens
Wharf, Lautoka.

Copies of Tender docu-

ments may be obtained
from the Wharf Manager,
Lautoka or the Engineer-

ing Section at Kaunikuila

House, Flagstaff. Suva.

Tenders close at 10am
on February 7, 1992 and
be addressed to:

The Director General
Tender for Buildings

fronting Matua Street

Lautoka
Ports Authority of Fiji

PO Box 780
SUVA

We invite written tenders for

the sale of the following

vehicle

MaKe: Mitsubishi L200 4W
Drive Diesel Utility

Keg. NO. (^« i^y^

Condition of Sale is on an
As Is Where is" basis.

Cash on Delivery or Bank
Cheque

The highest or any tender
will not necessarily be ac

cepted.

Vehicle can be inspected
between the hours of

08.30an-> and 4.30pm
Monday to Friday at BP Suva
Terminal, Reservoir Road.
Suva. Please contact "Ter

minai Manager for nspec
tion.

Tenders close 4pm, Friday

January 31. 1992.

Fenders in sealed onvei

opes to be addressed to

Tender — CA 994
Tender Secretary
BP Oil

PO Box 118
SUVA

:»«Sl«»Bf*5«6*«*9iWi«W^»l»-<'W**-*>•1

> /v INUIA
XSSURANCE

Written TENDERS are in-

vited (Please write Tele-

phone Contact) for only

one damaged MAZDA
Pickup Van Regd No
CK816 "As is where is"

basis. The vehicle can be
inspected at M/s
Niranjans Autoport Ltd,

Grantham Road. Suva
dunng working hours.

Tenders close on Tues-
day, February 4, 1992
and should be ad-

dressed tn-

The Chief Manager for Fiji

The ^pw India Assurance Co

Ltd

PO Box 71

SUVA.

Highest or any Tender
will not necessarily be

/ Fiji Sixes

The game mat helps

those who need medical
rare.

GENERAL

SELL: one mboat 31 feet long, 7

'eel wide with 78 HP, Fordmanne
in a good condition. For more
nformation contact Mohannmed
Feroz at Laqere Shopping Centre

near Laqere Bridge

SELL: One 26ft full cabm with one

40hp Mariner $3,500 - 662821

MrBill/Pat
'BJiMv

SELL: Unfurnished 33"x10"

vessel, marine ply, fibreglass, hull

cabine complete, requires fur-

iiishings Phone 666046

21X6 FIBREGLASS boat only 50

nours ubp, 2x40 Yamahas SOknot

speed excellent oive/resort

pleasure boat cabm. great m
rough seas $17500 invested

$14950 ono Inflatable boat and
'0 horsepower outboard 75

nours use $1200 ono. Diving gear

compressor BCDS Regulators ext

Phone Brian 312-296 room 23.

keep try.ng,

28' Timber boat 40HP Yamaha,
'ow hours, $3,500 ono Phone

722036

FORD Laser 1 3 reg , BU 679.

White colour, excellent conoition,

radio cassette, cooling fan, front

seat belts, economical COF Sept

1992 Lady expat, owner leaving

Phone 311830, 211582 a/h

303499 ask for Victoria
i?3793vi

FOR SALE
1. Komatsu Dozer
050-15. logging Winch,

Roller iT ii Idler m excel-

lent condition. Engine

needs repair. Good for

Spare parts.

2 HITACHI EXCAVATOR
KH20.ir"^ Running Con-

dition. Under carnage
needs repair.

Reasonable offer ac-

cepted.

Contact: Ph: 850291
Fax: 850323

ALTO Saxophone bargain $360.

' propeller 22x24 with 1^/*
' dia x

90" shaft. 1 Sharp video deck

$250 Phone 660914

BOOKCASES, tables, desK, set-

:ce refr'geraior, washing ma-
cHine nr\/er. tans, kitchen ao-

pitances beds, mattresses, coffee

'^bie chest of drawers,

:vDewr;'ier. vacuum cleaner,

m

cufierv. dinner sets sideboard,

.^jicylce many more
387364/387030.

CANE Furniture, outdoor furni-

ture, nookcases. 'rampoime,

double and single beds yaka
waii-unit desks etc 386459.

COMBINATION wardrobe (as

-^ew; $280 Pnone 382204
l7(VJv'

COMPUTER IBI^ Compatible 286

at imc nam 40 mb. Haro Disk. 12
& 1 44 Disk Drive, Mouse Scanner

VGA, good for schools or small

business $4000 Phone 393259
'0767S.1

COMPUTER \BM Compatible
20lvrB HD 3'/7, 5"/« tlcopys plus

\
lots sotlware $1800 or^o Phone

' 394370

COMPUTER Laptop iosnj'ha

1200. 2 external recharqflWte ha^-
reries. Bag, power supply, 2

'lopDies $1500 owner eaving,

work 300392 hoT.e 383510.
•(I6»'.J.

COROLLA Wagon. Missan

March, */« beds mattresses, sew-

ng machine, electric kettle radio-

twm cassette, vacuum cieaner,

etc Phone 392140

DATSUN 120Y BX Reg, tor sale

P'^cne 391283 pnr? -negotiable

DIESEL Pick ups Tovota floor

,nitt Nissan 720, air conditioned,
^ ew tray, pamted terms available

385788
()f,(>i'.

DUSTAN MOJ Phor^e 391035

FX82 Casio calculator only

$17 95, Video and TV for hire very

special rates! Myers & Company,
4 Metropole Building, Suva.
, — 11?5»y^

GARAGE Sale JVC Video, cam
era, video deck, TV, clothing,

amencan dresses, lackets,

typewntters kitchenware and
many more.

"

'QB332V'

GARAGE Sale at 28 Green Street

oti nowei! Road Old dothmg
and kitcnenware. Call m after

8pm.
- . (RJ8?vl

GERMAN Shepherd wtih

padigree papres 7 Matuku Street,

behind Courts Mam Store, Sama-
buia. Rhone 370221

Q9i6avl

GROCERY business 'or sale.

Phone 311350
'O9140»l

GUITAR Mop quality) with bag
and oil oamting, corner Soiomoni
and Lakba St. Lami 351248

'0303v'

HI-FI Pioneer Stereo 70W AKAI
speakers $400 negotiable Phone
312270 20 Marion Street

-(BftSOU

HOUSEHOLD items TV beds.

ciotn'ng, Mtthenware etc owner
leaving Fip Call at '8 Beach
Road Suva Point.

'B488vi

IBM 386 computer, sony compact
disc player, aipme car stereo, disk

plaver. antique chess set mex
ican oW^P^JS OM30 camera &
bag. golden cowries shells rare

Phcnr -^14035

;ei with

a»<efs. exercise bicvde
'u bed with mattresses

'993Fr
r •¥•,'. •

/o a;-.

KASABIA

JUST ARRIVED
12 •xl2' VINYL

FLOOR TILES IN 6

COLOURS. H.P.

KASABIA BROS LTD.

75 SUVA STREET

PHONE: 315622
FAX 300654

FACTORY FOR SAlE i

8000 Square Ft half

completed factory at

Kalabu Industrial

iUb-Division for sale,

r-'lease Phone
38416b or 381390
for more details.

LEISUFECPAFT

POODSAFE, lounge Suite, couch,

'fc'nyerator, chest ol drawers,

dinning table and chairs, cur-

tains, many kiihen items 85 Nai-

luva Road, 387030
•f>4?5'v'

FOR Japanese second hand
parts, doors, bumpers, stub,

axles, (Jills, boot lids, bonnets,

fenders, tail lights, oniles. en-

gines, fiead lights. Contaci or call

at Empire Auto Sales. 58 Millet

Road, Vatuwaqa Phone 387711

FRIDGE a3 new $400 ono Phone
320584

INDOOR-OUTDOOR PVC
FURNITURE

FACTORY DIRLCT

68 SUVA ST SUVA
PHONE 30378ft FAX 304577

NATIONAL TV $290 7 Element

an;e.' Mri i79 Phone 383477
()fi6*3V'

NISSAN ->unny 1.3 Parcel Van five

seait,' Heg BZ, very good con
dition. I 'hone 665311 a/h 665323
Anand

V847vl

OFFICE TABLES, Swivel chairs

and other office furniture reason-

able prices contact Ratio enter-

prises ltd 59 Moala Street Sama
bula Phone 382639

MARTIN FABRICS LTD

GREAT 10 DAY CUR
TAIN FABRIC CLEAR

ANCE SALE
20 31 JANUARY

ALL CURTAIN FAB
RIC ON DISPLAY AT

ALL MARTIN FAB
RICS RETAIL OUT
LETS $2.99 PER

METRE

SUVA, NADI, LAUTO
KA, BA, MARTINS
CORNER NABUA.

SALE
On behalf of the Mortgagee
we invite offers for the

purchase of:

—

One only Toyota Hilux Light

Goods Truck

Engine No. L 0456112
Chassis No. LN46
0003079
REGISTRATION NO. BL658

on as is where is basis. All

tenders must be ac-

companied by a cheque of

5% on the vehicle of the

tendered sum as deposit.

Deposits will be refunded to

the unsuccessful tenderers.

The highest or any offer will

not be necessarily be ac

cepted.

For inspection and further

particulars please contact

the undersigned on Tele-

phone 520299.

Tenders close on 30th Jan-

uary 1992 and should be
addressed to:

R. NARAYAN & ASSOCIATES
P.O. BOX 49

SIGATOKA

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

ONE only national twm tuD wash-

ing machine with dryer M
NA5680P, Price $200

One only revolving office chair,

price $120. Phone 300845.

ONE only National Deck lor sale

Contact Han Singh Phone
304417

ONE only wheel cnair almost new
tor details contact Deo Phone
391723

I??436»l

OUTDOOR furniture for sale. Ex 5

Star Hotel 'op quality Phoe
723599

•5313.1

SALE baroer hair dresser steel

Chair Phone 381830.
. ii?80lvl

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

dHtenna $79 Phone 383477
014*3»?

cArtYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477
0'47av

SEWING machines - Ovelockers,

Coverseamers, Straight Sewers

etc Contact Dilip Taylor at

391615/393277

SEWING thread for sale 3000 N
5000 meters cones-over 50

colours, also have elastic

poiybags buttons, zippers Please

contact Diiip at 391615/393277.

SURPLUS Equipment for Sale-

Eiectnc concrete mixer - P. Class

vaght pinepoles-coolroom-

oressure pump-windsurfers

schrubs and other miscellanious

'tems. Call at Anchorage Beach
Resort Vuda Point. Lautoka.

J1947V1

TOYOTA Carina auto fully loaded

air cond p/steenng, mags, excl

cond, $8500 ono Phone 395859.

Electric Tvoewnter, good con-
dition, $100 ono Phone 395859.

'iOK>i,i

TOYOTA Corolla Sedan "AE"
Reg price $6900 Toyota Corolla

H/B AF" Heq, price $6700. Con-
tact Daven Phone 311755 a/h

387253.
nJIKVtvi

TOYOTA Crown Reg No BH449
for sale. Please contact Raj on
Phone 663317 best offer $5000

'B7fl7«'

TOYOTA 1000 Reg AV, colour

BiacK, mag wheels and lots

accessories. Phone Ronald
391899 or 391819

^ ______ •nMi4«i

TANYA WHITESIDE

FACTORY

CLEARANCE SALE

Once only opportunity to buy

exclusive fashions at up to

50% discount. Printed and

plain fabric pieces also to

go at 60^ per kg.

SATURDAY 25/V92
9AM-12 NOON, TW LTD.

13 ACKLAND ST,

VATUWAQA.
ia6775V

VALIANT Ranger Hemi 245

Sedan automatic transmission

"AD" Registration, 1 owrter suit-

able for Taxi, road fitness for 12

months Wheel Tax and Third

Party valid Superb condition

$3,000 inspection 7 Matuku
Street behind Courts Main Store,

Samabula Phone 370221.
107693V2

TV Phihp $290. 7 elements

antenna $79. Phone 383477.
II7IS4V1

TWO-DOOR Shacklock refriger-

ator $250, set collapsible settee

$200, miniature Fijian canoe 4

feet long suitable for large sitting

room or hotel foyer $250. class-

room globe atlas with raised

ridges $70. 12 inch wide tanoa

$70, children's study desk $40,

large bronze chart frame 4ft by 2ft

$20. Phone 370221 or call at 7

Matuku Street, behind Courts

Mams Store. Samabula.
il57?6vi

TYRE Galore, largest selection,

free fitting available, still ch»eapest

in town - Wingiee Motors Sama-
bula - 385788.

I2?92?vl

USED Arch Lever Files, type-

writers and Stationeries priced to

clear Phone 664408.
n««20iii

WOOD & iron building 40* x 50"

good Canadian Oregon timt>er all

around, immediate sale & re-

moval at 101 Vitogo Pde. Lauto-

ka. Phone. 660077.

YAQONA pounding machine
$270U /4 acre freehold land

Johnson road. Lautoka $6500
18'x14' timber house $900 Phone
381717.

Il«7??vl

2 ROLLER doors s«ze IS'IO".

W-12'13'10" - 300568.
i?ia6?vt

3-BEDROOM house for sale at 20

Aidney Road, Phone 384786
101774vl

LOST: Passport belonging to

Aruna Devi Verma. Finder please

contact the nearest Police Sta-

tion.
I?'(»6vi

LOST: Passport belonging to

Varasiko Kitlone number un-

known. Finder please contact

nearest Police Station.
<7l7a6v1

Give your
relatives and
friends a thrill

when tlieir

birthday or

special cx:casion

comes around

Put their [)i(!ur*

in

Ihe riji hmes

Classifieds

<^!i(i really nitske

their (Lu;

IMPORTED Iropical F.sh o.

accessories, pet medications &
accessories etc. Pet Shop 304887.

SCUBA dive gear Phone 301943.

SECOND-HAND elec typwriter

45012! $F200 450121.__ I0S2I8VI

UNDERWATER Flash unit and
underwatei lightmeter. Phone
351157

4-DOOR Sedan Mazda Honda,
Nissan Registration CC to CF
Phone 321682

MSfMlvl

AUTOMOTIVE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

A Datsun 180 B 910 MODEL "BF"
10 Kavu Place, Tamavua (off

Saloto Road) $4500 o.n.o
— I06484vl

BLUEBIRD Diesel, excellent con-
dition, ideal for Taxi R/C/A/C.

A/M. tinted, 5-speed. Phone
Michael 660000 a/h 723552.

'Ofiasov'

BLUEBIRD expat owned con-

dition as new throughout, 59,000

airr cond, $9750. Phone. 780011.

CARS FOR SALE

CE Sonata 2.0 Fully Loaded
$15500
CE Subaru 1.6 S/W
$13900
BX Subaru Coupe $4800
BY Nissan March 5800
BV Subaru JIG $3900
CB Holden Camira S/W
$10990
BT Ford TX5 $4800
BT Ford Laser 1.5 $6500
BS Subaru GL $6900
BR Ford Telstar $6000
BR Subaru 1.8 $3800

MOTORCORP LTD
142 Ratu Mara Rd,

Samabula
Ph: 383144

COROLLA KE70 White Sedan in

top condition 'Bl' Reg owner

migrating $67000 ono. Phone
381690.

n?947vl

COROLLA KE30 "BT" Regis-

traiion, price $3800 ono. Phone
395777.

'09748»i

DAIHATSU Charmant, newly re-

furbished - upholstery etc - selling

cheaply at $6,800. For inspection

and test drive Phone 321771.
Ill41(]vl

DAIHATSU Charade "BO" Reg.

COF Dec 92, newly painted, AM/
FM stereo. Phone 31 1777 exi 236.

a/h 395801 Bhaskak.

DAIHATSU Pick-up 4x4 lOOOcc

Petrol $4000 ono. SubaMj J 10

Panel Van $4000 ono. Morns

Maior 1958 $1000 ono AW vehicle

in good running condition Phone

394370
V?05t»l

DATSUN Diesel 5-speed 4WD 720

Model "BP" Registration, Fitness

Dec 92. offers wanted. Phone

321482 — '6.160»1

DA I SUN Laurel, aircon, auto.

Kenwood stereo, price negotiable

313010 a/h 351239.
tl?988»l

DATSUN Model 330 Diesel.

eiibuiie excellent condition,

5-seater. ideal for Taxi Phone

477893
li0?34vl

DATSUN 1000 tor sale Phone
386518.

t07793Vi

DATSUN 120Y M-310 Reg Bl

loyota Starlet M K60 Reg BK

Phone 391066.
tn8e89»t

DATSUN 1 200 s/w , top condition,

AD Reg. offer Phone 410341.
'17010*1

FOR sale one only Hyundai Pony

Uiility m excellent condition, price

$3,500 negotiable Phone 383479
','fl69»l

FORD Laser 1.5 GL "BZ" Reg,

excellent condition, 5-speed. 1

year fitness, price $10,500 Phone
383180.

ll«»7»i

HONDA Civic as is wnere is ,
also

A/ant to buy Corolla KE70 or

Corona Phone 384361.

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

7eHICLES FOR SALE j VEHICLES FOR SALE
| |
j VEHICLES FOR SALE

lORD truck fKaOOO. Diesel flat

long tray 22ti 'AB' Reg

HuiiMing condition Phone 477121

i'endra Singh
li?167Bvi

10NDA Prekude BX Registration

excellent condition, mag wheels,

con, sunroof, power steering

one 663500 (Warn), Phone

,133 (Des).
I143?4»l

ImaZDA 1300 Sedan BY005 COF

Jan 93, excellent condition,

., nfr migrating. Contact

..,tleesti Phone 320244 (w)

'
11377Bvl

MAZDA 1300 Sedan Ai Regis-

ition COF ,
November 1992.

.vjod condition contact

Dharmesh on 411400. — Ii00(»v'

MAZDA 323 Reg BG 782 fitness

one year, price $3,800. Mazda

1600 Diesel Van reg B0194 with

canopy, price $4,500 negotiable.

Phone 392882,
11 7 1 77v

1

MAZDA 323 CE Reg. very good

condition, as new. price nego-

tiable Phpne 383440.
^^^^^^

MAZDA 323 1 3L SEDAN CH
HEG, A/C Stereo. Contact

Dharmesh Prasad Phone 381555.
_^___ 'oe.'a*'

MAZDA 323 "BM " Reg ,
excellent

condition, expat leaving, $5,900

Phone 301943.
niRSavl

MAZDA 626 Sports, good con-

dition, metallic blue, (two tone) BX

Reg $8200 negotiable contact

340222.
1 12800-

•

MAZDA 929 Limited, fully loaded,

fully automatic sedan, beautiful

metalic brown, as new, tons of

accesories Phone Sharma

392932
iVS'

MAZDA 929L "AU" Reg. CORW
Jan 1993, only $3800 Phone

663102.

MITSUBISHI, L200. 4WD, 2.5

Disel. 5-speed, radio, pick-up, CE

Reg, excellent condition. Phone

301-570/723441
. m947vi

NISSAN Bluebird automattic, air/

con, magwheeis, P/S, stereo,

rear-drive. Fitness Jan 1993,

$10,990 negotiable Phone

384618
• 13.170/1

NISSAN Bluebird matelic grey,

tuny loaded, mags, spoiled, stero

system mght riders, ah owner

migrating contact saml 394121.
^

Z nf.?0?v

NISSAN Bluebird super select 2.0

L Sedan CC Registration, one

owner. Phone 670061

NISSAN Bluebird "BS" Reyd

Sedan Deluxe, air con price $6 150

uiio Phone 661637,

NISSAN March "BX" Regis

tration, immaculate, well kept

condition, lady owner leaving.

Phone 311700 (office hours)

321066 Fxt 259 after hours.
. H»<^K\..

NISSAN Sunny SLX, "CE" Regis-

tration, immaculate condition, air

condition, stereo, low mileage,

tinted, seat covers, owner leaving

$15,200 ono Phone 313444 ex-

tension 389
l!^»i7»,-

NISSAN Sunny sports two door.

Hatchback, stereo mags, low

mileage, single owner Phone

370612.

NISSAN Sunny B11 Sedan "BO"

Reg good condition, going very

cneap Phone 381871.
109686^1

SUZUKI Alto, air con. "BX" Reg,

good condition, no rust, ecpat

leaving, bargain $6900. Phone

722755 Keiman
n9^)5vi

SUZUKI 4Wn Hard top, 1989

48,000km. good condition, well

maintained can be bought duty

free, expat leaving Phone 385603.
.

— '

' 'cj; Hv

'

SUZUKI 800 "BJ" Reg, $3800

ono. Tractor Universal, Rototiiler

5 hp $5000 ono. Phone: 382

159
. '?i79flv'

TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon
Diesel Model EE96 with aircon

radio. Toyota Carina Station

wagon, diesei. Model CT1T6 wih

aircon, radio, power steering

Nissan March Model K10 Sedan.

Toyota Corona S/Wagon AMO
Registration $1500 ono. Phone

381593/381321, Motorparts

Traders Ltd, Opp Samabula Pol-

ice Station.

TOYOTA Corolla 1 .3 DLX A/C P/S

R/Cass immaculate Japanes

second hand )ust arrived. Phone

723851.

REAL ESTATE

TOYOTA Corolla "AU" Reg Sta-

tion Wagon $3200 Phone 382914

owner migrating
. 109424V1

TOYOTA Cressida GLX-i BW reg,

manual, power windows, p/s,

86,000km, very good

condition, price $22,000 ono

loyota Landcruiser BZ Reg, BJ

75 Model 4 cylinder engine, newly

painted, price $10,000 ono

Phone 3882704 or 382122 for

inspection
.

1i7313wl

TOYOTA Cresta, a/c, ps, Radio

cassette player, excellent con-

dition, price $9,000 ono. Phone

664661, Mon-Fri office hours.
It2157y1

TOYOTA Starlet S/Wagon BJ731

one owner $6,500 ono phone

384359
— '??0tt5vi

TOYOTA 1000 S/Wagon $1,500

Phone Satya 304323 — l?'7.'K)vl

TOYOTA CORONA
Station Wagon AMO
Reg. $1,500 ono.

Phone 381593,
381321

MOTORPARTS TRADERS LTD

Opp. Samabula Police

Station

HOUSES FOR SALE

EXECUTIVE four-bedroom house

set in 52p state freehold land

Pen-urban surroundings, maxi-

mum privacy and magnificent

land and sea view. Phone after

Sam.
.

l?3b4:>w

EXECUTIVE Double storey nouse

top 4 -bedroom bottom 2 bed

room, modern excellent facilities,

Suva Phone 340248.
M6295v'

FOUR BEDROOM house for sale,

separate garage with two bed-

rooms, 10 Miles Nasinu, one acre

land can be divided into two

blocks, engineers certificate,

$45,000 ono Phone Singh Bus

450350, a/h 410805
107389»l

I ABASA: Executive house for

sale Contact Micheal Anand

Phone 813704.

SPACIOUS four-bedroom house

centrally located on a large

Freehold Block 36 perches with

double carport, burglar proof,

cyclone cover For information

Phone 384867
1060'9v

TWO-BEDROOM concrete

house, grilled, fenced, engineers

certificate, 9'/? miles, Nasmu.

Phone 479220
i?l9«3Vi

VILLA-TYPE four-bedroom con-

crete house set on well-

developed 8 acre freehold only

5km from Pacific Harbour. Ad-

ditional 4000 sqft shed floor

space suitable for garment fac-

tory, processing plant. Easy ac-

cess to three-phase power, creek,

river and sea. Excellent site for

motel. All services on site, price

$200 Phone 393731 after 8am.
I2?i84vi

•r057iv

'01549^1

'HC.P4.

f^\\j<\-r A f^ .-.,.-, 1 1 1 AP fln KAriricl

Reg BS860 with air-con in good

condition, pnce $9,800 Phone

385759
. -^ iC«€i'4v'

TOYOTA Corrola KE70 BX Regis

tration station wagon, tour doors.

$8,500 or nearest offer Phone

303355
i20787v-

TOYOTA Corolla BY Reg Good
condition, price $5,200 ono

Phone 381275
1 ' 4 1 4i»v I

TOYOTA Cressida for sale $7000

ono Phone 382163.

VEHICLE FOR SALE

Mazda 929 Ltd, Model

BS130 Reg: Automatic,

fully loaded; P/Steering,

P/Window, vertical type

AU/FM, radio with built-

in Cassette Deck, cruise

control, air con, well

maintained, excellent

conuition. r iiuiib>
I

LAUTOKA Properties for sale

Executive houses m Simla, Lauto-

ka selling at very reasonable

price Natabua double storey

concrete residence with a separ-

ate concrete & iron house m
Crown Land 1 R 1 1PCS, must sell,

owner migrating. Various houses

m Lautoka m the range of

$30,000 to $60,000 are available

For further details contact Sushii

Prakash Phone 660064 (olfice)

663064 a/h.

2 FLAT concrete house and one

servants cottage Vatuwaqa area

near shops, schools, taxi stand.

Freehold land Phone 382914

owner migrating._^ l?2013«l

2-STOREY property on freehold

land, Samabula North, 2x3 bed-

room flais, housemaids quarters,

carports. Phone 313130
- :'2759vi

3-BEDROOM concrete house on

pils at Koronivia Road, price

$38,800 negotiable. Phone

479645

FARM For Sale, De^aivuna, lave-

uni Freehold land 17 acres

Delaivuna, Taq
.
1U138K1

FREEHOLD Land for sale Lot 15

Salato Road. Suva contact B Rao,

Phone 320728
...— '16296*1

FREEHOLD 8 acre farms at

Vakabaiea. Navua, $40,000 per

farm, terms available. Phone

460336 w/h 450255 a/h
. lOBOiO-'

NADI Freehold land only 2 lots

lef* in Subdivision of 48 Lots at

Waiioaioa Stage i Phone Nadi

Bay Beach Corp on 723089 Sat/

Sun & Monday owners returning

to Australia
,

— a)0?7v'

QELELOA Nadi Crown Land 15

V? acres adjoining river and

tramline fully cultivated with

sugarcane. Improvements 1 four-

bedroom house, 2 three bedroom

house, 1 one bedroom nouse i

bulk store Price $150,000 ono

Phone Ram Lingam on 780229.
(Ifl M.v

KAPADIA REAL ESTATE Free-

hold valuable 4 flats buildings in

Toorak with harbour view, suit-

able for muiti flats, hotel, motel

$140,000 ono. Phone 302350
'C 1.10v'

'10635.

811825/812246, La-

basa.

L
10049' v3

— fT'rj.

ACCOMMODATION

ROOMS at very low rates now
available with private faacilities m
The Heart of Nausori Town Call

in person or Phone 478833 Volau

or Prithi Kings Hotel Nausori
•trkTfi;'.-

Say ''Happy lirtliiiair

u/r/i a JuCy smile

when roll place an advertisement in the

Fiji Times Classifieds.
iQpyiwi

^
Smart businesses are promoting

tliemselves with colour.

olour printing is the nanne of the game atC

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

TODAY
VERY COMFORTABLE
AND VERY SPACIOUS
AND VERY GOOD VALUE

Executive five bedroom
residence of split level

desigr^ corriplete with en-

gineers certificate and

situated on a beautifully

landscaped freehold

42 V, Pefch lot, right

next to a park in a very

nice park of Namadi
Heights.

Asking price is

$129,000 negotiable.

You are cordially invited

to come and have a look.

1 AT LOT GURVINE PLACE
[ NAMADI HEIGHTS
TODAY BETWEEN 2PM
AND 3PM OR CALL
T.D.C. ON 311075

OR 303796.

3-DEDROOM house with carport

& garage at Raraievu, Nausori

near to larsea! road Contact Mr

Sahk Ram P/No 383033. a/h

478968

HOUSES WANTED

DHARI'S Real Estate Urgently

wanted houses and flats for sale

and renting (or our genuine

clients 320032
. MTqw.'

TWO-FLAT house on Freehold

land near City Contact Sarvesh

ivtonday - Friday 313611 ext 288

(office)

• ?:i8a>(7

FARM For sale, Delaivuna, Tave

uni Freehold land 17 acres,

Delaivuna, 2'/? miles from the

Waiyero - Vuna Saliaievu junc-

tion 2 acres under coconuts

bearing Building 24 feet by 15

leet corrugated iron lean-to

$38,000 Phone 386770 Saturday

before 9 15am after 2pm Sunday

before 10 30 am, after ipm

OFFERS INVITED FOR

TUCKER GROUP FACTORY

AT LAUCALA BEACH INDUS-

TRIAL ESTATE:

Freehold property situated

on the corner of Bulei Road

and Kaua Road with modern

11,000 square feet fac-

tory/warehouse area and

2000 sq ft modern air-

condition office facilities

coolroom facilities, con-

tainer yard etc.

Total area 15.400 sq ft. An

excellent location for an

industrial base. Close to

major transport routes and

support services.

For further details contact

TDC Real Estate 109 Amy

St, Suva and ask for David

Charles Miller. Phone

311075 or at home

362408. Fax number

303160. «-

'

iMtr..').

29 ACRES Sugarcane down
Land tor sale with concrete &

wooden house Phone 694170

Rakiraki Navia Keoia Prasad
•-•79»1

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing Division.

Call our Commercial Printing Sales now.

Suva • •
304111

Lautoka 60422

Labasa 81644

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Our intention is to develop a primary school in the Nadi area to;—

a) fulfil an increasing need for additional school places

b) develop a multi-racial, co-educational institution with the highest

academic standards

c) provide an education aimed at helping each child realize his full

Potential ^ ,^ r ..H
d) enhance the child s postprimary prospects in both Hji am

international schools and institutions

The school will be located in the Greater Nadi area and employ teachers of the

hip^est possible calibre to enhance chitdrens prospects using an extended Fiji

curnculum, and the existing Fijian examination system.

Fees will be commensurate with the quality of education provided, and the fact

that this will be a private school will limit Government support. The recruitment

of teachers is being explored, and there are some outstanding candidates.

The purpose of this advertisement is to gauge interest from parents in order to

plan the first year of the school Specifically, we wish to establish the number

and ages of children likely to enrol subject to final definition of terms and

conditions.

PLEASC COMPLETE THE FORM AND SEND IT TO THE ADDRESS BELOW

Name

Address

Pfv>ne contact ^^^s. ..ah

Occupation •

The children I might enrol for 1992/93 are aged —
n n

I understand that this reply is obligation free, and that additional information mav tic

sent to me as plans for the school develop.

Send to:

The Secretary

Steering Committf>o

Western intennational School

PO Box 720
Nadi J
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SMALL Tourist Resort
|

on 7'/^ Acre
beachfront land-

scaped grounds. Write
|

oarticulars Adver-

tiser 800 P O.Box
322, Lautoka

.-

DELUXE 2-bedroonn Apartment,

tjMustied at 2 Votua Road, next

to Indian House $600 a month,

available trom 1st February. Con-
tacl Phone 303732

V504V'

DHARI'S Real Estate. Deiamavesi

lop f-iat. 4 bedroom furnished

view, expatriate tenants wanted,

$600 320032.

WANTED
YOUR HOUSE TO SELL

REWARD
TOP PRfCE FOR YOUR

PROPERTY

If you are even just thinking

of selling your property, we
have a long list of overseas

and local clients that may
be interested.

For general advice on am
real estate matter or a

current market appraisai

contact the professionals at

TDC Real Estate, 109 Am>
Street Suva on 311075 or

after hours Jone Kauves
370157 or David Miller

362408.

llSI'tU ' oJi't-4 'jea'o^'". 'A\'.)

with fencing, garage, Freehold

Land 50 perches, Quanville Es-

tate Nasoso Nadi $100,000

Pnone 723035 a"- V"^ ^Iwarrls

ACCOMMODATION Coconut Inn

6 Kimoeney Sireel, Suva
comfonaoie rooms $20 per day,

dorm $7.50 bed/b/fasf $9 50, flats

sleep 3 $20 sleep 5 $35 00, groups
weicome Phone 312904.

' 'se;l'^

AN executive fully furnished

home at Lot 7 Domain Road,
master bedroom workers quar-

ters, large compond available

Feb 1 Can at residence today or

Phone 322604 (Sundav)

Executive Flat at

21 Joe Singh
Place, Suva

Two Bedrooms plus
ensulta, Family

Lounge, Dining Room,
Wash & Laundry

Room. Main Bath-

room. Pantry. Solar

System. All Rooms
have built In Ward-
robes. Security Grilles

and Fly Screens. Car

Parking Facilities

plus Large compound.

Available Tn^ 1 Feb-

ruary. 1992. Rent

$575pm. Phone
300-777 during Busi-

ness hours. Fax

304-777

Ask for Ramneek
DHIRU BHOVAN. for

details.

EXECUTIVE house 3 bedroom,

luliy turnished with separate

maids quarters 2 bedroom, air-

conditioned, carpeted, fully

screened, burglar bars, fenced,

available Feb 92, Rental $1400

neg Phone 382122 o/h, 320618

a/h./
1 78;'i>vl

EXECUTIVE big 4-bedroom

house, burglar screened, fenced,

quiet area, Suva Information

contact 340248, 391241
• vwav!

EXECUTIVE DOUBLE Storey

'ojse, o/bars, h/c, car Holander

& Adam Street, fully fenced

Phone 666151

EXECUTIVE !wo-bedroom partly

turnisheo flat, 110 Saiato Rd
reasonable rent. Phone 322398

EXECUTIVE Fiat three-bedroom,

ciObe 10 riospital Phone 385134.

HOUSE 3 bedroom h/c security

grills, caiport 18 Howell Road.

Phone 321359

FACTORY Office

Space in heart of

Suva City, 3 minutes
walk to GPO, area
approx 3000 sqft.

Contact Suresh or

Vljay Phone
313889, 301549.

. ^TA

i23t3lV'

EXECUTIVE -jp flat three bed-

room, master bedroom, built-ms,

hot and cold, fenced, telephone,

cyclone insurance Phone
663986

FULLY Furnished & serviced

apartment are available for long

term rental at the Nadi Bay Motel.

Enquiries on 723599.
117916*1

GROCERIES shop or bulk for

re-'t, 50x40 feet, location Vidal

Avenue, Vatuwaqa. Phone
385759

iC»40ey'

HOUSE at 32 Lekutu Street with

two bedrooms flat downstars
lockabie garages, $i,000 pm.

unfurnished. Phone 370776 after

1pm.
'950(V'

m m

n I

mm KAItPAYkKS ASSUUIAIIUN

NOTICE TO ALL

R^TEP^YERS OF UBASA TOWN

Labasa Ratepayers association advices

all ratepayers of Labasa to pay tne

revised Town rates owing to Labasa Tov

Council for the year 1992 including

arrears if any.

For your convenience the Office of Labasa
Town Council will remain open till 7pm,
Monday to Friday.

1992 Rates has now bee*^ increased by

7% ONLY (and nor 45.45%); please
Ignore the first assessment notice sent

by Labasa Town Council)

A discount of 7% will be allowed if the rate

s paid before 28th of February, 1992.

SIGNED

President: PAUL jADURAM MBE
Vice President: SHIRO MANI MADHAVAN
Secretary: CHARAN JEATH SINGH

I

KASABIA

TO LET:
LAUTOKA OLD MH

COMPOUND - VEITARI

1. BUILDING No. 1

(, Hi|)onn_!_,i_^-.i-^1olor Parts

1 2 l—otSllS—^ Hoor
oOrr-^^ vii.rTdnine Floor

EXTENSION

4 5 X 3 7 Ground Floor

45' X 37' 1st Floor

2. BUILDING No. 2

100' X 30' Floor Ground
100' \ 20' Mezzanine Floor

3. BUILDING No. 7

Mechamcil. Workshop
• 25'x 55' X 20' Ceiling.

AMY STREET, SUVA

Modern BuiK Store
Kasabia's Bond No. 23)
Size 62' X 62' with 15' Ceii

ng.

•QNTACTS: SUBHAS CHA\D
ANAND MUDALIAR

75 Suva Street

Phone: 315622
Fax: 300654

MODERN 3-bedroom flat with

large living/dinnmg and spacious

balcony, screened, security grilles

and fenced, Bofon Road, rent

$750 Phone 386681
10624O.1

NAILUVA Road 3-beedroom top

flat
,
telephone, h/c, partly fur-

nished, excellent views, bottom

fiat kh/c, 4-bedroom, ensuite,

carport, available Feb 3. Phone
381920.

ni3S7vi

OFFICE FOR
LEASE

Fully airconditioned and car

peted office space compns
ing an area of 1.1 10 square
foet on Ground Floor,

NEPTUNE HOUSE, Tofua
Street. Walu Bay.

1

Available

1992.
from March 1.

For further details please
contact Angeline Togoloa on
Telephone No.

304528/315645.
•fuarm'-

ONE-BEOROOM fiat, screerieu,

h/c carpark, rent $200 Tamavua
Phone 322009.

112973.1

PRIME 2 storey property at Lottus

St next to American Embassy
recently renovated and ideal for

use by professional firm or diplo-

matic mission. Call Vijay

Bhanabhai 393277.
'OfiTOTV'

RENTAL ACCOMMODATION

Longterni fuiiy furnistied

self contained rental ac
commodation available at

Anchorage Beach Resort,

Vuda Point. Phone 662099
nr write Box 9472. Nadi
Airport,

TAMAVUA Spacious three bed-

room house with sea view owner
going on long deserved leave

available immediately for si,*

months or there abouis screened

bedrooms a/c master eiectror^ir

security system fuiiy furnished

balcony gas taart)e<i,)P rent nego
liable Telephone 3?2630

(1 97iv

2-BEDROOM flat, Laucaia Beach
•'-'atr- Phone 391462.—————————— I06679»l

3-BEDROOM house, Vunakece
Roa^ Na.r.adi Heights. Phone
322539

3-BEDROOM house for rent near

Ba Police Station, Phone 674439
. . , "4J59V

3-BEDROOM 1st floor flat $450. 2

t-iedroom flat $270 lock-up shop
or storage $270 CWM Area

Contact Kafoa GPO Box 15618

Suva
flI'WV

TO LET

Two Executive homes
in Muanikau and
Namadi with modern
facilities. Rent:

$1,800 & $2,000 per

month — furnished.

For further details

please contact

MARICA — 314 400,
FAX 302032.

^50 per night Nadi

Rosie Serviced Apartments

Centrally located fVlartintar

— 5iTiin Airpt^rt & Nadi

Town. Convenient access

shops, transport, local res

taurants. Fully contained,

airconditioned. daily maid
service, Laundry room.

Apartment on special $50
per night. Special long term

rates available. Inspections

welcome. Phone Rusila,

Rosie Travel — 722755.
()S734,y

WANTED TO RENT

SMALL shop m Sigatoka Fown
Phono; Business- 340082,

A-Hours- 394402.
i226B?vi

SMALL shop in Nausori Town.
Phone. Business 340082

A-Hours- 394402

WESTPAC Employee needs ur-

gently t-2 bedroom flat Phone
381578

n630'«'

WOODEN or concrete house on

its own for local professional

family Phone 370083
M3534»

YOUNG couple with sober habits

urgently requires 1-2 bedroom
flat Please caii Aneez 382639

work 370318 a/h
'099?Sv,

EMPLOYMENT

ACCOUNTS Clerk male/female

immediate start U.E Standard

accounting knowledge and some
experience essential. Typing an
advantage. Apply in person with

references Suresh Verma & As-

sociates Solicitors, Nadi Phone
701822.

ARE You employed and looking

tor jOb? Why not enrol in at

Budget Empioment Agency

Phone 661167
. ,—

. ii>1347vl

BABY Sitter, live-in Must be

matured experienced Phone
382163

iToenavt

BAYSIOE Electrical Ltd urgently

require experienced electricians

and wireman tor new projects,

good wages and conditions.

Contact Sharma Phone 361510,

361797 tor mten/iew.
ftf.fW

BEAUTY 1

THERAPIST 1

J < > t I !. ! i Ti e j

,

experience
essential.

"STUDIO lO"
PH: 303611

ELECTRICAL f oreman. Bayside

t iet trical require expeneced fore-

man to the central of projects in

and around Suva, the right per-

son will be offered a good salary

and conditions. Contact Sharma
Phone 361510, 361797 for inter-

view

EXS : .-tD waitress required

for '"» ,ateteria, 5 Parekh

Arcade, Waimanu Rd Phone
303403

I19e«8vl

FEMALE Clerk for Hotel Written

applications with telephone con-

tact The Manager PO.Box 750.

Suva
n?3(Mv'

FEMALE 'nacher high school

sta- dard ;.eeded to tutor classes

Please phone 665333 a/h 662721
loawwi

DIVE MANAGER
One of tfie Soulfi Pacific's largest

Dive operators requires a suitably

qualified DIVE MANAGER to be

responsible for daily operations of

ouf VANUA LEVU operations. The

suitable candidate will have, as a

minimum, a PADI MASTER SCUBA
DIVER TRAINER qualification, with

at least three years teaching

e)kperience through a dive shop.

Thorough knowledge and experi

ence In all aspects of dive shop

operation (compressors, equip

ment, boats) is essential, and

some experience with resoit oper

ations, especially back office, pro

cedures, an advantage.

MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE/

TRAINING ESSENTIAL In the first

instance please address your

hand written application to:

The Manager
H,0 Sportz
PO Savusavu
nji

FIJI ELECTRICITY
AUTHORITY

DRARING ASSiSTANT

LAUTOKA

Applications are invited

from suitably qualified Fiji

Citizens for the position of

DRARING ASSISTANT
based at Lautoka.

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES:

Assist with the preparation

and reproduction of a range
of drawings, charts, graphs,

etc. as directed.

QUALinCATIONS & EX-

PERIENCE:

Preferably have a recog-

,'"i!SGCl trsdc course Tjali^-

cation with some drawing

office experience or New
Zealand University Entrance

or ecjjivalent with good
passes in English and Tech
nicai Drawing and be able to

prepare technical reports.

SALARY:

This IS a salaried staff

position and the salary of-

fered will be in the CT2 Staff

Salarv Scale ($8,507 —
$13,884'i per annum point

of entrv dependent on quaii

fications and experience.

Applications close or Wed
nesday February 05 1992
and should be addressed
to:

THE CHIEr EXECUTIVE
FUl ELECTRICITY AUTHORS

PRIVATF MAIL BAG
CAUTOKA

HOUSEUIHL requifuO ai Lul d ou

Bureta Street, samabuia Phone
387352

MASJUFACTURERS of

TAMYA WHITESIDE Do
. ,,• o' ^ risnmn' rcuuires

(V\ACHINIST; Sewing rind

overiocking experience os

sentia:

SUPERVISOR. Must have

thorouf^h knowledge ot gar

' .(•III -isstMiii^v and super

y'^or. :^kiim Salary based
n,' Mxi)eiencf\ Small, happy

working environment.

Apply tp person oi Phone
38280? tor appointment
— TW LIMITED. 13 Ackland
St.. Vatuwaqa Industrial

Sub-division, (Upstairs

Akbar Engineering).

Namos! Secondary School

requires senior teacher to

teacfi Chemistry and Bi

ology in Form V

Apply. Director
Box 1437
Suva

Phone: 301955
'7177 Sv.

PLASTERMAN, DlocKiayers

good wages Call Outngge'

Mukesh Phone 314944

i
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SiTUATIONS VACANT EWTERTAINIViENT

FIJI POSTS AND

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

LIMITED

TELECOIVIIVIUNICATION

TRAINEES

(40 POSITIONS)

Applications are invited

froni school leavers with

good passes m English,

Maths and Physics in the Fiji

School Leaving Certificate

Examination, for appoint

ment as Teiecommunica

tion Trainees m the Com
pany.

Successful applicants will

initially be posted to various

Sections in the Telecom

munications Network and

Customer Services Divisions

throughout tne country for

one year, to gain experience

m duties related to the

provision and restoration of

telecommunication ser

vices. Subject to satisfac

ton/ work performance they

will be selected for formal

training courses at the Tele-

communications Training

Centre and Fiji Institute of

Tecnnology, leading to the

award of either the Diploma

in Telecommunications En

gmoering or the Higher

Technicians Certificate On
successful completion of

training, candidates win be

appointed as Senior Tech

nicians in the Company.
However, on joining the

Company, and during the

period of training, apph

cants will receive an hourly

rate of pay which will be

discussed during the inter

view.

Applications close on Janu

,Kv 31. 1992 and should be

addressed to.

The Managing Director

Fiji Posts and Telecom-

munications Ltrl

PO Box 4C
Suva

REQUIRED permanent position 2

Carpenter.s ' Welders, 2 Painters

Phone 3814!;^ Building Mainten-

ance Services. Box 3619. Sama-

buia
.

^ ^— ;iW9Z<

SIWIALL Family requires Hindi

speaking lady for live-m position

as house maid Phone 320584
n6?50v

ST Thomas High school. Lautoka

urgently requires Geography

teacher for forms five and six.

Grant-in-aid position Phone

660942 (office hours)
- 1 1 AOaflv

TUITION available Primary

classes 1-8, seconory Forms 3-7

(maths, Accounting) Tavua, Ba

areas phone 676318
i7i627v:

URGENTLY required embroidery

machinst/tnmmers, good working

condition and wages training will

oe given. Apply m person at

property 44 Post Office Bidg

Grantham Road, Raiwaqa,

ENTERTAINIVIENT

CALYPSO Niteciub Dance to-

mgni m aid of Nasinu Young

Womens Ciub Time 7.30pm-

11,45pm, Music by House Band

Special welcome to Raiwaqa and

Nasinu Netbali Ciubs and Navy

boys Walu Bay, Aii Welcome. Go
Go Calypso

DANCE! Dance' Dance!

Chequers m aid of Satarua Club,

Join us tonight.
t?367?v-

i?(»8'

VACANCY Andnra High School,

Accounting teache- lo teach up

to Form 6 Contact Principal/

Manager PC Box 4 Sigatoka

Phone 560585
. '08?;w.

VACANCY Andhra High School,

Accounting teacher to teach up

to Form 6 Contact Principal/

Manager P.O.Box 4, Sigatoka

Phone 500585
. . •(MS73V

VACANCY for a Night Assistant.

Should be honest and realiable

and a driving licence Please

contact 315113 or personally 98

Amy St Amy Apartment Hotel

WANTED houselady part-time

Phone 300524 Ali, Call at 25 Mai

St Suva,

ED'S BAR
Presents

BAD HABITZ

LIVE!

Start Early, Finish Early!

See You There.

ENTERTAINIVIENT

KINGS Hotel Nausori Dance in

aid of Tagimoucia Club Venue

Ladyluck Bar Band Eastern

Breeze with DJ Quemcy (Robert)

Afternoon Dance from 12 noon

with free admission Happy Hour

beer $2 20 bot Special invitation

to all Cakaudrove and Lau

people in Suva and Nasinu area

Dance Bookings now accepted.

All Welcome
- 'r)7i54v-

KINGS Nightclub Lautoka opens

o days a week from iunch to mid-

night with happy hour beer Only

nitespot in Lautoka opens daily

and having afternoon dances

ecery Thursday to Saturday with

free addmission Special invita-

tion to all netbali, rugby and

social clubs in Lautoka including

all hospital staff and ladies over

ISyears Dance bookings now

accepted Phone 665822 All Wel-

come
" 7961V '

"SPECIAL DANCE'^

KINGS HOTEL NABUA

ROOF GARDEN

Featuring The Kings War
riors

Door Price $2

Come Along and Meet

"THE SEVENS CHAMPS'

ALL WELCOME

THE NEW
WESTGATE HOTEL

Home of JESSICA'S

.the "hottest"

discotheque in the West'

PRESENTS!!!

TRAFFIC JAM BAND

FROM: 8.30PM

ADMISSION ; $5.00

'07'«.1.

YAT SEN SECONDARY
SCHOOL

Requires a qualified

teacher lo teach Bi-

ology and Mathemat-
iCS.

Phone: The Principal

— 313104

GALAXY Nightclub Labasa

Opens 6 days a week trom lunch

to mid night with latest disco

music ana happy hour. Swing the

night away at Galaxy with the

friendly staff. Go-Go in North, it is

the best and safest nightspot in

Labasa Dance bookings Phone

811237 Special invitation to all

Cakaudrove-Lau and Rotuman

people in Labasa Remember it's

100% Fijian enterprise operated

and managed by Fi)ians, Take all

the pride and support it. Licence/

Manager- Akuiia Tuisalia (Lau)

All Welcome

KINGS SUVA

Ttie best nightcluDs m Fiji,

Tonight Caesars Palace.

Dance the night away with Kuia

and tne Gang, Admission $2

KINGS SUVA HOTEL
For a fun night of real

eniertainr^ent — Be Early

SHELL FIJI LIMITED

VEHICLES FOR SALE BY TENDER

written tenders are invited for the purchase of the toliowing vemcies

Mazda 929
Toyota Cressida

Toyota Cressida

Registration number CB401
Registration number CB334
Registration number CB335

' 1W?»'

ENTERTAINMENT

REQUIRED mature and reliable

u.j.-^.;y
• !0 look after 18 months

old oaby plus light housework,

excellent wages.Phone 304052 or

call personally at MQ43. USP
Campus.

DANCE UANCb Oance in aiU of

.
• if;ini Club, Naisaumua. Taiie-

vu. Place: Merchants Club, When.

25 1 92, Time: 7pm to 12pm. Band

Tumasau Group Add: $2. All

Welcome
' ^V 1 ^Hv

"JAKE & STEE' lam on guitar

Sun-Wed from 6pm to 10pm at

the Internationally Renowned &

Acclaimed Nadi Bay Motel.
. '0465Sv'

1 i^ikjQc Bam.boQ Palace Nadi

Opens 6 days a week f'om 11am

to midnight with live band and

latest disco music Free video

show m public bar. Afternoon

dance daily from 4pm with free

admission Special invitation to

all FMF and Police Officers,

Hospital staff and all hotel bank

and airport employees '^. Nads

netbali and rugby ciuDs. Phone

701222 tor your 1992 dance

bookings Manager. Viiiame

Oereqeretabua (Sam), All Wel-

come

NAIDUS Nitclub, Dance tonight in

aid of Ventures Club. Time: 7pm-

11 30pm Music by House Band

All Welcome
{)H,'ASv

Fiji Sixes

The game that helps

those who need medical

care. ,-449?v -)

The above vehicles can be inspected at the Shell Walu Bay Terminal

( contact Anrit Prasad 3 1 3933 ). The cars are to be sold in an as is. where

,s condition The highest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Offers in sealed envelopes marked Tender for Vetncle' and enclosing

tender aeposi: of $20 should be addressed to:—

Tender Box Number F92/01

The Finance & Administration Manager

Shell Fiji UmKed
PO Box 168
Suva

Tenders close at 4pm Friday. Febmary 7, 1992

^- The University of the Soutll Pacific

1992 SEMESTER 1 ACADEMIC COUNSELLING AND REGISTRATION

I AIIPAI A TAMPUS

All continuing students and new students who have been offered p

are required to attend registration and counselling at the times

Counselling tor each programme will be held at the same time

These will take place m the SSF.D BuiidmR as fol lows:

laces at USP m Semester 1 1992.
prescribed ^'or their programmes,

as registration.

DATE
Monday 17
February

8:30Arv1 12:3l'Pfv1 1;30PM 4 aOPfV

1992
LABASA TOWN
TOWN RATES
Pursuant to Section 72 of the Local Government Act 1972. notice is

hpreby given that Labasa Town Council by resolution dated January 22.

1992 struck the following rates and fees for the year 1992 and will be

levied on Unimproved Capital Value of all rateable land situate within the

boundanes of Labasa Town effective from January 1. 1992.

SOH Certificdtes &
Diplomas (m
Educational
Evaluation-. Guidance
& CounseWmg-.
Library /Information
Studies: Teaching of

Expressive Arts) SOH
Postgraduate
Ptograinmes (including

PGCE) & Unclassified

Studies (previously

known as COP;

SSED Cenificates &
Diplomas (in

Accounting Studies;
Comni unity

Deveiopn-ient;
Economics:
Management Studies;
Population Studies;
Town Planning)

Tuesday 18
February

Wednesday 19
February

Bachelor o' Arts

SSED Postgr.idu.itc

Programmes:
Bachelor o' Ans Ml

Thursday 20
February

A. 1. Genera! Rates

2. Lighting Rates
3. Fire Rates

4. Loan Rates

O.ZOe in the $

O.OSe in the $

0.10<t in the $

0.327(t in the $

1.1 7 7<t in the $

VS75»'

B GARBAGE FEES:

1. Residential areas — 3 days ser^/ice (Monday. Wednesday and

Friday) $20 per bin per year.

2 Commercial/lndustnal areas — 3 days service (Monday Wednes I

day/and Friday) $30 per bin per year (includes removal of extra

refuse).

3 Hotels. Restaurants. Guest Houses and Hospitals - 6 days service

$50 pe^ bin per year (Monday to Saturday inclusive) (includes

removal of extra refuse and additional service).

DISCOUNT

The following discount will be allowed -
If the total rates for the year is paid by 28.2.92 — f h.

DATFD at Labasa this 23rd dav ^^' January. 1992.

S Nand
Town Clerk --

Saturday 22
February

Foundation Science
Bachelor of Science I

MBBS I & 111

Fiji School of

Medicine paramedical
students doing USP
courses

Bachelor of Arts II;

Foundation Social

Science &
unciassi^ed Studies

Bachelor of Science
II & III

Pan time students
who cannot enrol

during the week as
scheduled

Students completing
Bachelor of

Education
iTochnology & Home
Economics) SPAS
Postgraduate
Programmes &
unclassified Studies
SPAS Certificates &
Diplomas on
Information Systems.
Computing Science;
Clothing & Design

Students should NOTE the following

u) Fees should be paid durmg registration;

Only CASH or BANK CHEQUES will be accepted.

(II) Students re enrolling in their programmes of study must bring their ID Card to the

reg.suatlon ?or vU Anyone who has lost their ID Card w.l! have the card

replaced but he/she must pay $3.00

(III) New students, returning students undertaking new prograrnmes and those bemg re^

admitted or resuming thc.r studies should bring their Offer/Approval letters to

Registration.

(iv) Postgraduate students must register at the scheduled times. There will be no

separate registration for them.

,v I Students who do not register at the prescribed times vyi II be permitted ^o
fj-'f'

'^Je

until the end of the 'trst week of the Semester taut they will be charged a fee of $ 1000

( M ) All the returning students should produce written evidence of continuing sponsorship.
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REQUIRED FOR BEACH RESORT.
1. Experience Cook preferably Chinese and Eur-

opean meals residing in Nadi area.

2. Experience waitress experience m a-la-carte

service a must.

Phone 723322 for an Interview.

Ftjs ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

AP.^RENTlCESHiP TRADE/TECHNICIAN

INTAKE
LAUTOKA, SUVA, LABASA AND LEVUKA

Applications are invited froiii sj.idoiy qudnrica Hiji Citizens

between the ages of 16 and 21 years for the following

apprenticeship at the Lautoka. Kinoya, Labasa and Levuka

Stations:

1) GROUP "A" APPRENTICESHIP (TRADE LEVEL):

Electrical Fitter and Mechanics
Fitting and Machining (Mechanical)

Automotive Mechanics (for Lautoka and Kinoya only).

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
Foini V examination or equivalent with good passes in Physics

Mathematics and English.

2) GROUP 'B" APPRENTICESHIP (TECHNICIAN LEVEL):

Electrical Technician Trainee

Mechanical Technician Trainee
Electronics/Telecommunications Technician Trainee (for Lauto-

ka and Kinoya only)

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
Fiji School Leaving Certificate oi equivalent w(th good passes ir

Physics. Mathematics and English.

Applicants are to submit only photocopies of the educational

qualifications and should clearly indicate which Group level ( "A

or "B") they wish to be framed m. the power stations of the

choice and the reasons for selecting a particular trade

Applications which do not meet the above requirements will nc
be considered.

Applications close on Friday February 14, 1992 and should bt

addressed to:

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
F1.I ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
PRIVATE MAIL BAG
LAUTOKA.

FARM MANAGER
Required for progressive agricultural company.
This position IS based in Nadi and involves managing a 26
acre vegetable farm.

The person we require should have a good knowledge of

farming vegetables, preferably an agricultural degree
(though not essential) a good understanding of machinery,

be self motivated and be able to lead by example.

An attractive salan/ plus incentives is offered. For an
interview please Phone 790143 or 722647 or 722424
(a.h) or write to

Trevor Connolly

Salad Farm Exports

Box 9757
Nadi Airport.

OFFICE GIRiySALESGIRL
SALESMAN

Applicants must be educated upto Form 5 level.

Previous experience will be an advantage.

Apply in person.

PAYLESS & CO. LTD
LAUTOKA.

^ AmTOmtllSlAL ifUljLFB

MANAGER COMPUTER SERVICES

Air Terminal Services (Fiji) Ltd, invites applications for

the position of MANAGER COMPUTER SERVICES.

Applicants must have sound understanding of the
Digital Vax Computers, of Ne'.v.'crking and of PCs. This

is a challenging position for a person willing to

contribute to an emerging computer system geared to

the future.

First Degree in computing, althougli outstanding
previous work experience without a degree will be

considered.

A good understanding of VMS Operating System, with

proven capacity to troubleshoot. Be willing to under-

take all activities necessary to keep the Computer
Systems operational.

Since the Manager will necessarily work with Depart-

ment Heads and other staff, good human relations

qualities will be needed.

An attractive package of terms and conditions can be
negotiated.

Apply in writing to:

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
ATS (FUl) LTD
PRIVATE MAIL BAG
NADI AIRPORT

Applications close 20 February 1992.

t.'^.Tf

VACANCY

ELECTRICIAN
Central Manufacturing Co Ltd has an immediate
vacancy for an Electrician. The applicant must have
served the FNTC Contract of Apprenticeship and/
or posses a higher trade qualification with good
passes.

Previous experience in a manufacturing industry
would be beneficial.

The company will encourage and assist with
advance training and education should the incum-
bent desire.

The company offers an attractive package and
fringe benefits to the appointee. Only suitably

qualified candidates will be considered.

Applications, stating qualifications, age and other

relevant information, including copies of certifi-

cates, references and a telephone contact should
be addressed to:

The Human Resources Officer

Central Manufacturing Co Ltd

PO Box 560
Suva.

L
101979v^

Application close on February 7 1992.
itT'.

HUMAN RESOURCES/CUSTOMER
SERVICE MANAGER

Dur client invites applica-

tions for the position of

Human Resources/Cus-
tomer Service Manager at

their Suva office.

This is a new position and
part of the management
team.

The successful applicant

will be responsible to the

General Manager for:

— training

— customer service
— personnel records
— employee relations

A proven ability to develop

and train staff and a

willingness to provide as-

sistance to customers is an
essential part of the task.

Applicants must possess
appropriate tertiary qualifi-

cations, including certifi-

cation as an FNTC trainee,

and have at least two years

experience in the appropri-

ate fields.

Familiarity with the prin-

ciples of Total Quality Man-
agement and modern man-
agement techniques is a

prerequisite.

The successful applicant

will be a dynamic, motiv-

ated and innovative person

and will possess the right

commercial attitude to sur-

vive in a highly competitive

industry.

A remuneration package
commensurate with the

position will be negotiated

with the successful appli-

cant.

All applications will be
treated m strict confidence.

Written applications are to

reach the following address
by 5pm, Friday, February

14, 1991:

Human Resources/Customer

Service Manager

Price Waterhouse

PO Box 156

Suva

lYicT Wulvrhimsc n C&L

UENtKAL rvlANAUbK FllMAI\iUt

Our client is seeking the services o^ a General

Manager Finance,

Responsibilities

Responsible to the Chief Executive Officer for the

control, supervision and Management of all

financial and data processing activities of the

organisation and ensuring its continuing commer-
cial viability; the preparation and presentation of

all financial plans required; controlling all dom-
estic and international loan funding; maintenance
of the Accounting and Management Information

systems; staff supervision; training of a counter-

part. The Officer will be based in Lautoka.

Essential qualities

Relevant degree in Economics, Commerce. Admin-

istration or Accounting; member of a recognised

Institute of Accountants; wide experience in

financial management at all levels including

financial control budgeting and long range fore-

casting; experience in internationai finance es-

pecially with Development Bank loans; experience

with developing and operating a Management
Information and Technology System; experience

vyith data processing equipment and applications;

ability to manage staff.

Desirable qualities

Experience at management level in an organis-

ation concerned with electricity particularly with

policy development and management related to

utilities pricing and tariffs, rural reticulation, etc.

Applications which close on 14th February 1992
should be addressed to:

The Finance Manager
C/- Coopers & Lybrand
PO Box 54,
LAUTOKA
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-.BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
A AT

BUDGET BOOK TRADERS

w/buy-sell-exchange and trade-in all school used

text books. Hurry up you'll get all your school

stationanes Piano Pencil Cases etc etc. Cheapest

IP the Citv — Buy cheap save your dollars.

Opposite Neelam — Samabula and Shop 20

Kasabia Arcade — Suva. Phone 381844 — Fax

381086.

GRAPHIC
108 Amy St PO Box 1 1/

EAWAYS Ltd
one 303 714 Fax 302 174

l> i: S K T O l» P II II L I S 11 I ^ <i

loiroH and letterheadB. .
NewBletters ..

MaimalB... Annual reports... omcedocumentfi...

Marketing literature. . IkK)k8... Ma^azincH...

Hrochurew.. ('atalo^uen. .
CalendarM...

Yt-arl)<M)kB ..CardB... HyerB. ..\dvertJHe,mentH...

liuBinoHB cardB...

c o yi V r T i: k s r p p o k t

Maclnti*,h Bupport IBM Bupport.. SvHt«mB

analvBlB and dcBign. .. Software anaivHiB. de.«lgn.

ImpiementaUon, and lesUng...

...and quickly!

Ddii ( put It oil aiiy more, (iivc us a call UKia>.

Hk sooner voii call the sooner we can help you

(ALL Tin: iii:lp llm: 303 7i4

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
SUVA

COWIMENCEIVIENT OF CLASSES 1992

Secondary Section

Tue January 21

Thu January 23

Mon January 27

Tue January 28

— Testing new students

Forms 1-4

B.OOam — 11.00am.

— Orientation Forms 6/7
9.00am — 1.00pm

— Staff only day

— Classes
8.00am

commence

The office is nov^ open Sam — 4pm daily.

TB FORSTER
Principal

0','H'

FRESH FISH EXPORTERb

FIJI LIMITED
HJIS PREMIER EISHiNG AND SEAEOOD EXPORT

COMPANY

For all your fish supplies at ex vessel

prices call us. Whole Fish. Fish Steaks.

Fish Pieces. Fillets. Cutlets packed to

vour spe^lfir.ations.

Phone 361600 or 361687
Fax Suva 351134
3 Lnmi St Lnm!
PO Box 3410 Lami
Fiji islands.

SEMINAR ON COPING WITH
CASUAIJTIES

A short seminar will be held at the Ports Authority of Fiji

building, at 1900 hours. Wednesday, January 29. The

seminar will cover the role of the Protection and Indemnity

Clubs m casualty situations and look at casualty

response. It is expected that the presentation will take

about 90 minutes, allowing time for questions and

discussion. A short slide presentation, showing some

major casualties, will be included.

The seminar will be of interest to anybody connected with

shipping or casualty response. The presentations will be

given by:

Mr Ralph Coton — Ralph Ooton is a senior Claims

Manager with the Shipowners Mutual Protection and

Indemnity Club, located in the City of London. Ralph has

extensive claims experience, dealing with many

categories of casualty. After a career at sea, Ralph

graduated with a BSc. Honours from Southampton

University. The presentation will cover the role of the Club,

how a Cluh works and some pertinent points m Club

activities.

John Noble - Johr> Noble is Chairman of the London

based Marine Consultancy ^irm, Murray Fenton and

Associates Limited. After a Career at sea. John also

gradLiated from Southampton University wiJLh ^h Honours

degree. With over twelve years experience in the casualty

response business, John has been involved in the HAVEN

and AGIP ABRUZZO tanker incidents m Italy on behaK o*

the International Oi' Pollution Compensation Fund. Slides

will be shown on some of the casualties attended.

Interested persons are invited to attend '?<»W'v:t

PROPERTIES FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TENDER
Written tenders are invited for the purchase of the following freeholu properties:

Property No. 1

Property No. 2

Property No. 3

Property No. 4.

\ I \j [^'-^ ' <-y < i\j . v^ .

Lot #

21

22

12

15

18

DP n Area

5370 1819ni2

5370 1691m2

5371 1011m2

5371 1195m2

5371 1411m2

5663
5663
2197

800m2
693m2
IRQ P

Location

Lady Narain Dnvc. "^amavua,

Suva
Lady Narain Drive. Tamavua,
Suva
Lady Narain Drive, Tamavua.
Suva
Lady Narain Drive, Tamavua.

Suva
Lady Narain Drive. Tamavua.

Suva
Davuilevu, Nauson
Davuilevu. Nauson
Nakama. Savusavu

Property No. 6 22
Property No. 7 28
Property No. 8 14

Tenders close on Fnday. February 28, 1992 at 5pm and should be addressed as follows:

"Land for Sale"

GPO Box 156
Suva. -

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

Enquiries or apoointments for inspection of these properties should be directed to Roy or

Sa; on telephone number 313955.

LOUEY ENTERPRISES LIMITED

Wish 10 advise a' our valued customers

thai ou' Telephone Numoers have been

changed.

Ir^^

Naqati ^resh

£GG5

OLD
675065
674027
FAX NO:

TO

TO

NEW
670375
670374
665033

"TENDERS"

TOYOTA CRESSIDA - REGISTRATION NO CH088

Rewa Rice Limited, Nauson invites tenders for the above ca

The car is in immaculate condition and has done low

mileage.

For Inspection contact:

REWA RICE LIMITED.

Nausorl on Telephone No: 477855.

Ciosmp date for tenders will be .51.1.92.

Hignest or anv tende-- wiH nr,t nrrnssaniv be acrentcd

nw.T*.-

"TENDERS
National Bank of Fiji as Bill of Sale holders, invites

tenders for the purchase of the following items of

Sumendra Prasad T/A Prasad's Joinery:

1 DYCO Brand Rip Sav\

1 TANNER Brand 10' Bu/zer

2 Swivel Chairs

1 Office Table

3 Piece Settee

1 COMMANDO Brand Stand Fan

1 NATIONAL Brand Cassette Radio

1 VHS HITACHI Brand Video with Deck

Plus 10x6" PVC Pipes

For details contact Sharyne Fong on Telephone No U

311999 during working hours. Offers close_at 4pm
|

on 31/01/92 and are to be addressed to itNDER

N0# 244115/92, PO Box 1166, SUVA.

Each Tender should be accompanied by a Bank

Cheque of $50-00 as a deposit towards the Tender.

The deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful

Tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not

be considered.

Condition of sale "as iS where is" basis and cash

settlement within lA days on notification of the

acceptance of the Tender.

The highest of any offer will not necessarily be

acceptea.

YES!
WE HAVE r.^D OUF; BILL
BUT OUR SWI-^L^.KBOARD

AT ASCO MOTC^^S WAi.^^

BAY IS STILL NOT WORK
ING.

P&T ASSURE US THEY AR!
DOING EVERYTHING HU
MANLY possible: TO FIX

IT so PLEASE BARE WITH
us.

OTHER NO'S TO FRY:—
312829; 312986: 312182; 312229;

312375; 312912; 312603: 312715

\,VE ARE TRAINING CAl^RIER PIGEONS
JUST IN CASE .
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BiSG -4 v.. '-_' DiNGO
rommenif^g 8pm Ti.esday January 28. 1992
d) the Suva Bowling Ciub.

$1,000 jackpot — Consolations

$40 $30 $20 pyramic $50. Middle line

$50, Full Card $50 ana $100.

BRING YOUR OWN CARDS
ALL WELCOME

MW GARMENT FACTORY
DIORVA KNITTERS (FIJI) LIMITED

50 SEWING MACHINISTS REQUIRED URGENTLY

OVERLOCKER STRAIGHT SEWING COVERSEAMERS AND
TRAINEE MACHINIST

Training will be ptovided to successful applicants

WE OFFER;
>.VAGES S.VOO TO $1.50
^ONUS
^rTENDANCt BONUS
^ CKLEAVE
-OLIDAY PA>

Please can • 21 Vina Road ^'atuwaqa. Sl'VA
06i<

€) Tlic Inivcrsilv of tlic Si>uiil I^iclHc
S*-«Mf M« Co^ #'•"#• »# •••• M»w>w <«^tf« <(«••«> '«« iw>#w ^•mtri' %m

PART-TIME TUTOR/MARKERS IN ECONOMICS

AuDiications are mvited Uo^ "-lauaie.^ Economics tor

oart-time Tutor/ Marker po^ '^e Department of Econ

nmics in Semester 1. 19&... .-^ucccsstu candidates wii!

Hssist memoers of staff presenting the roi-owing courses on-

jamous and oy extension-

EClOl
EC102
EC201

Macroeconomics I

Microeconomics '

Macroeconomics n

oT/i/92
PT/2/92
PT/3/92

candidates should send letter of application, togetner with

'ranscnpts of academic 'ecord and the names and posta^

addresses of two referees to The Registrar. The University of

•he South Pacific, no later than February 7. 1992.

i© Tlic liiivcrbUv of ihc Souih I^ific
N««r.' t«"»i ,,, Mr«*r- *•*•••

Application? fire invitee 'o: 'h»; n lowirp, positions-

PPnPFRTV MAWARFR — Iassistant
J54,'9i7rE-ADVERTISEIVIENT)

The Un versity s abcjt to ceveiop c new proper!,

nianagenient systen rinc application^^ are mvitec foi a new
and challenging position, within the office of the Directo, d
Buildings and Grounas 'o D'av p maioi ro'e ir tnij- proiect

The ar w i' be direcriv 'nvolveo n imt'a desigi -3nc

impier ., . .n oT the svstem working witritne nead or tana
Managenient Departmeni ano the Directoi n- Buidings anc

Grounds The wort- nvoives ihe ..oMecTior. anc

computerisation or property data ano the design O'

management anc conuo system, financial analysts

building ano re turbisnmen'- oroiect'^

control o'' buildmg maintenance.

O'

rnon tormp anC cosi

Applicants snouid r^ave a degree-^ ana management oi

civil construction or navt at teast ffve t5) years experience

m property management or the construction inoustry.

Computet literacy sesserrtia anc a knowledge o^ database

system or CAD systen s desirable but not essential. The

appointment is for a fixe( term of three years.

Salary wu- be r accordance with qualifications anc

experience m Grade v. S12090 17461.

2. LABORATORY TEChMCiAN — J6 92

Djties ^ 'no* latxiratory practical

classes • . , ^^ps ' ^r^c ^^rtntenance o*

equipment used for teacnmp ano researcr r jremstry as

well as my other duties nvoived n the runmng of the

Department

Applicants must nave a gooo pass m the Fiji School Leaving

Certificate or nigher with passes m Mathematics and

severa scence subjects preferably a cred't m Chemistry

The car '.loaic wi be responsible to the Laboratory Manage^
througri me Chief Technician m Chemistry for the perform

ance o* duties.

Salary wilt be r accordance witr qualifications anc

expene'^cp m Grade ni S7425 — 12090

3. LIBRARY ASSISTANT — J7/92

The succossfiii nt win oe expected tr '^arn on

routine ibrary up . /'.^- ef^c>entr> anc witt inimmu'

supervision m the Pacific Collection and Audio Visu-

Collectior Daily tasks wi' nr ude the 'ssue ann receip' <

valuable and rare documents processing ot referencr

queries nnd assistance with the processing ot Pacific

Collection materials. As the position requires dealing witr

the stuaents anc' staf* c tne university and the genera

public d*Ter norma, working nours a mature, pieasant ana

outgoing, personality is essential.

Appl'cartf, shouin have ar appreciation for rare ano

valuah documents and the need for their preservation

The minimum qualification sought is a pass m the USP

Certificate m Librananship

Sala'

expc
be m accordance with qualifications ana

n Grade 'l: $7425 12090

Application forms may be ohtamed ^rom the USP Mam Gate and

completer orms snouir. ru eturneo tc >rn Registrar ^hi-.

University ot me South Pacific. Suva, to reach her no ater man
February 7 1992.

KAlACRAFT (FIJI) LIMITED

LAUTOKA

PATTERN MAKER
Our Sample Room requires experi-

e'^cecl Pstrern Maker to work under an
Expatriate Designer/ Pattern Maker.

He should be abie ro grade Patterns

von Speci^'cation Charts given by

CHent and ' necessary to supervise

Sample ^laK r^g

Apply below with yoLjf Work Experi-

ence.

The Production Director

Kalacraft iFij;; Limited
Kashmir & Potts Streets
rsetf^ 40 Industrial Area
LautoKa.

^̂ The University of tlie South Pac
•* Coo* '#»•»*• '•!• •(••5»«i Ntifv V»*«u«tu Nfciw %o*v^-^ •»•'*<»• 'n»i»»»*. T nn9« ^yi^atxj «

ific

PART-TiMr LtdURERS IN HISTORY POLITICS

- POST 92 10

The Department of History/ Politics is seeking applications from

qualitied persons to fill two part time positions during the 1st

Semester of 1992 (24 February — 6 July). Applicants are

equired to have appropriate teaching experience.

One of the successful applicants will be responsible for the 3rd

-ear course, HP304 "International Politics", which deals with the

.vorld order since 1945. Some tutorial and marking help should

De available, but the successful applicant will be expected to

coordinate the course, conduct the lectures, and grade the

examination scripts.

^he other successful candidate will be required to take over the

teaching of the 2nd year course HP201 'Imperialism.

Nationalism and Development" from 21 April until 6 July. Some
tutoria^ and marking help may be available but the successful

canoidate will be expected to lake over the coordination of the

course conduc »h( remaining lectures and grade tiie

examination scripts.

Candidates should send lette^ o appiication iogetnef with

jurricuium vitat 'ranscnpts of acaoemic record and the names

am addresses o' twc' referees n the Registrar. The University

of the South Pacific Suva, no latCi thar February 7 1992.
,'|175A3

e The L'mversily ot uie South Pacific
S»#*i#*^ IK« C«0> '••b*' •*•«• '•n.i»«u H*^^m So*0'««o--' m**"** 'o*»i»u '(vq* •tu •»»^».n %«•» I

Applications are mvitea tor the following two positions within the

Department of History / Politics m the School or Social anc

tconomic Development The orientation of the Department is

fowardi the histon, anc politics o' the Third World with particular

9mp«efli6 on th«^ Pacific stands <n addition to specific subject

aref? qualifications the successful applicam will have teaching

experience at tertian^ 'evel and a recoro of research ana

publications.

1 LECTURER SENIOR itCTURER
TOPV POLlT^CS — POST 92 8

m HIS-

The position is tor a histonan and Tniro World expenence

•s desirable The successful applicant will initially be

resonsible foi teaching ' mpenalism Nationalism anc

Development" ano Contemporary History' at the degree

level. Some postgraduate supen/ision is also likely.

The appointment w.i be for .1 contract penoo ot three years

and may be renewable by mutuai agreement.

Saian, will be t accordance with qualifications and

experience m the following range: Lecturer

FS20852 29629 Senior Lecturer. F$30311 354^^

f'OLiTICS

tECTi'.RFP

POST 92 9

1 m HISTORY

nL UML-^ AiURDAv ^ANUAR" ^b i'iil

The positiofi J. rof a political scientist who will teach

nternationai Relations', ' Comparative Government" and

one other course from among the Department's offerings

the appointment wii be for 'J tixed term three year contract

1(1 replace a stat*^ menitser on leave.

Hiary wiii be r accordance with qualifications and

experience m the following ranges: Lecturer ii:

P$1 7310 20142 Lecturer i: F$20852 29629

Th( University aiso provides gratuity amounting to 1 5% of basic

saiary appointment allowance; partly furnished accommodatior

at a rental of 12.5% of salary; and a contribution of 10% of basic

saiar, towards ar approved superannuation scheme.

Further information may be obtained from the Assistant

Registrar (Staffing/. 'Telephone 313900. Telex FJ2 2 76: Fax

679 3034371.

andidates should senc THREE COPIES nf fmr curriculum vitac

- th fii' persona particulars n.irnos ano addresses including

.IX contacts ol thret rptnroe^ ar (late of availat)iiity r order

to expedite the- appointment ^ ro' poiros applicants are advisee
'') as^ 'hei' referees rr -.end 'joniidentia 'coort'^, direct to the

niversitv without waitint to bf contacted

.Dpucations shouic bt sent to '"^t ^o^jsw.. • ijmversity o*

H. boutn Pacific. Suva, Fiji, to reacn nor nr atei than Februan*

;-'
' it .4-.

I

Golden
cjjLanufaciurars

J2imkd

1). INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN

2). FITTER MACHINIST

We have vacancy In the above
fields in our Con^ipany 'nterested

persons please apply r writing to:

The Manager-Engineering
PO Box 6518
Nasinu

or contact him on P^^ e No.

391522.

PROCESS ADVISER
The Fiji Sugar Corporation Limited mvites applications from
suitably qualiffied candidates for tht oositior of Process
Advisor.

The position rails for candidate'- with considerable expertise

in sugar mill process operations with particular emphasis on
research and development ana training.

Candidates must possess a degree m Science or Chemical

Engineering.

Tht position holder will be required to

clevciop and oversee research and development pro-

gra'^imes;

: develop and implement training programmes for pro

duction staff;

to advise Production Staff on all matters concerning

process activity:

attend 'o other technical assignments as directed oy

Maragcnncnt

The positior nolder will be Daseo at LautoKa and will report

to the Genera' Manager-Proauctior Services

Salary ana Conditions

Trie appomtmeni wii De on conract for ^ years The position

carries ai attractive remuneration ano benefit package and

this will oe fully discussed ounng the interview.

Applications stating details ot qualifications and experience

sriouUI be forwarded to

THE CHIEF PERSONNEL OFFICER
FSC Limited

PO Box 283
Suva

by no ,aier inan January 31 1992

rLEFUNCTIONAL TF

PAY GRADE
DUTIES AND RESPONSI-
BILITIES

$U.S ^000 00 pel Annum
Under the day to day supervis

ion o* the Hrst Secretary is

responsible 'or the following;

»

Drives Ambassador to ali official engagements anc ensures

location IS familiar: Ensure proper security at the officia

residence and office for the Ambassado 3nc hit :amilv anu

during all official engagements Hoist ^lag at the Residence n

the morning (before Sam) anc lower n the afternoon .around

5pm) Responsible for accurate posting on blackboard of

arrivals/departures 'O Suva Arranges reception at airpon on

arriva and departure of official visitors including airline checkm

Immigration and Customs clearance lormahties Provides

transportation during their stay m Suva on instruction of the

Ambassador or First Secrelarv Responsible for maintenance

and uaily cleanliness of Embassy vehicles — includes keeping

a iog of all maintenance work carried out or offficia' vehicles.

Prepares documentation for outy returns or petroi used by

official vehicles and the private vehicle of the Ambassador-

Ensures Fi|. Governmeni "transport Department regulations

applying to vehicles a\^ compiiec witn ano annual registration

IS current— includes maintaining current drivers ncence: Clears

Embassy mail box and posts mail daily. Responsible tor logging

of all outgoing/incoming Pouc* mail ana maintenance of Poucf^

bags: Arranges for customs clearance for incoming and outgoir i:

tninassv equipment or mail- Rec^uisitioru office supplies ano

forms locally and from Home office; Maintains weekly stock

contro and weekly issue of office supplies: Responsible for the

security of office supplies and equipment; Ensures timeiv

maintenance of office equipment (Facsimile: machine,

photocopiers, typewriters, computer lelex). Maintains stoc^

control of non expendable office equipment <ind prepares

monthly reports; Maintains \.i\, to date airline schedules witnm

Fiji as well as for mternationa flights, Prepares The year end

inventor/ of non expandable property; Arranges trade and

comn.erco i.iuiatives an* .ittaches necossar, hackgrom.
information and maintains a follow up system: Anv other dut'os

as assigned by the First Secretary anc^tne Ambassador

APPLICATIONS: All mtcrester ipplicants shou'c: submit ine '

resume before .;iose of t)usiness or Aeorn'so.i, lanuarv .'^.

1992 addressed to

The Plrst Sflcretarv

fcmbas«>\ O' fh< Reuuhin
PC Onx 2038 G8
Suva

ot th(« 'Vtarshaii miands

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

"take up the challenge of studying in

CITY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE - UUTOKA

I.,.' business programmes will offer you the chance to

.nil thai high quality t^usinesb Knowledge needed in

•*u' nineties.

WE OFFER:
1 DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER
2 DIPLOMA IN SECRETARIAL

i. DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS STUDIES.

Fulltime, Part-time, tvening and Saturday classes

An Institute that gives individual attention and ensure

that a student successfully completes the chosen

course For informations contact us. Phone 662531.

r LEAGUE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL LABASA
{Ministry's Rec. No. 9246)

1992 ADMISSION NOW OPEN
Business Communication

' Secretarial Skills

' Shorthand New Era

Office Practice

Typewriting/Receptionist

Call personally at Archan's BIdg, Rosawa Street Phone 813 770

{

\,

I

\

INTERNATIONAL PASSPORT
TO EMPLOYMENT

• OUR SCHOOIS ARE RECOGNISED OVER 130 COUNTRIES OK

?HE WORLD EMPLOVMENT COURSES OFFERED ARE:

nil I RANGE OF PITMAN'S EXAMINATIONS~
n^PLOMA N SECRE1ARIAL STUDIES, CLERK TYPIST. COMPU

"
U R SDENCt WORD PROCESSING, BUSINESS ACCOUNTING,

RUSINFSS COMPUTING AND COMPUTER ACCOUNTING.

PROFESSIONAL COURSES: CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
'

CHARTERED BANKERS AND CHARTERED MARKETING.

• fOR ENQUIRIES: NATHS COMPUTER SCHOOL AND NATHS

POSTAL COLLEGE

PHONE 3147A2 12 TCORAK RD, OPPOSITE LILAC THEATRE
'

SUVA OR 477457, 60 MAIN STREET M iCHCHHA RAM BLDG.

NAUSORI. ,,»,-Mv3

DREAMS EAST (FIJI) LIMITED

(Receivers and Managers Appointed)

NOTICE is hereby given that Mr Chirk Yam and llaitia Boila,

Chartered Accountants, Suva were appointed Receivers and

Managers of Dreams East (Fiji) Limited on January 24, 1992

by the debenture holder.

Creditors are advised that all unsecured accounts will be frozen

as of that date and any creditor who considers that they have

security or are entitled to preference should contact the

Receivers and Managers at PO Box 54, Lautoka.

Debtors owing money to the Company are required to pay them

to the Receivers and Managers.

Further orders for supplies and services will only be regarded as

properly authorised if under the signature of the Receivers and

Managers and their duly authorised agents.

DATED this 24 January 1992.

Chlrck Yam and llaitia Boila

Receivers for the Debenture Holder

C/- Coopers & Lybrand

PO Box 54, Lautoka
< I913av?

MORTGAGEE SALE
FARM — NAITASIRI

WRITTEN OFFERS are invitec tor the purchase of a farm property, relevant

particulars of ^hicti are as follows.

OWNER • Solomonc Mo'tioivalu

LOCATION * Wriilase. Naitasiri

LEGAL DESCRIPTION \ative Land - Ref 4/3/2762.

Instrument of Tenancy No. 703.

Lot 27 Wailase Subdivision.

Term of Lease: 30 years rrom 1 Jul 80

Current Rent: $200.00 pa.

Nil

AREA • 17 .micros

IMPROVEMENTS
CONDITIONS Sale herein is subject to contract.

• Any or the highest tender will not be necessarily acceptec.

The sale shall be subject to the consent of the Native Land

Trust Board.
* Tenders close on January 31, 1992 at 4pm.

• Tenders must be addressed to the undersigned solicitors

: further details relating to this property, please contact Joe Ratubalavu of

• undersignen solicitors.

f'ARSHOTAM & CO

GPC BOX 131

SUVA.

Ph: 314 844

Fax: 300-681 lOOti^o.

SHOP TO LET

CENTRAL SUVA

IN GARRICK BUILDING 18 PIER STREET NEXT TO

CANADIAN AIRLINE PRESENTLY OCCUPIED BY PAPER

CHASE.
PHONE: 315744 — ViNOD

MARKETING OFFICER
NEW ZEALAND TRADE DEVELOPMENT BOARD

The Now Zealand Trade Development Board is a statutory body

whose mission is to promote the development and expansion of

New Zealrjnd's foreign exchange earnings.

The Board's Suva-based office has a vacancy for a Marketing

Officer to assist the Trade Commissioner to undertake client

specific market research and to provide the range of the Boaids

services to New Zealand exporters to Fiji and other South Pacific

markets.

Applicants should have:

1. A tertiary qualification in a relevant discipline (marketings,

commerce, etc).
, .,, . ,,

.

2. Excellent written and oral communication skills, especially m

English. .^. ^

3. Knowledge of the Fiji and wider South Pacific business

community.

An understanding or experience of New Zealand export industry

would be an advantage. Keyboard skills and experience m the

use of computers is also desirable.

Written applications will be treated in the strictest confidence

and should be sent, with details of qualifications and previous

experience, by January 29, 1992 to:

The Trade Commissioner
New Zealand Embassy
PO Box 1378
Suva.

PARTS SALE

CLEARANCE SALE

Parts for FORD & MAZDA
Bargain Prices

Be quick or you will miss the bargains.

MOTORCORP LTD-

142 Ratu Mara Rd, Samabula

lyaaWij

RESORT MANAGER
& MANAGERESS

Our Client is seeking the services of a married

couple fully exprienced in al facets of resort

mariageme'nt to fill the above positions.

The Manager and Manageress will be respon-

sible for the overall organisation, planning, co-

ordination and control of all activities relating

to all aspects of the operation of the resort.

Experience in the hospitality idustry is essen-

tial. The candidates are expected to have the

following qualifications and experience:

_ a minimum of 10 years of executive

Imanagement. I

• a sound knowledge of sales and marketing,

food and beverage

• experience in training personnel of the hotel

industry.

An attractive remuneration package commen
surate with qualifications and experience will

bo negotiated.

Applications enclosing curriculum vitae. refer

onces. evidence of qualifications and expcn

once are to be forwarded to;

"Resort Manager"
Coopers & Lybrand

PO Box 54
LAUTOKA

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
On this hundredth night

following the death of

LAITE MOLE PIRIE

her children and their fannilies

wish to thank all relatives and

friends for their assistance,

support and prayers during

her illness and following her

death

God bless you all

SITUATION VACANT

XAVIER COLLEGE, BA

TEACHING POSITIONS FOR 1992

(1) Teachers with recognised de-

grees to teach English and

Social Science up to Form 7

level.

(2) Teachers with recognised de-

grees to teach Maths to Forms

3-7 level.

Ability to contribute to the special

character of school will be an advan-

tage.

Apply in writing to:

The Principal,

Xavler College,

Box 198,

1

BA,
1??<»7»3

W, WAYS GARMENTS LTD.

VACANCY

M. Ways Garments Ltd. prestigious garment factory

urgently reouires experienced:-

OVERLOOK/STRAIGHT MACHINISTS.
* MACHINE IVItCHANiC

Attractive wages, incentive bonus, and other entitlennents

as per Wages Regulation (Garments Industry) Order.

Apply m person at Greig Street. Suva for interview.

VACANCY FOR

SEWING MECHANIC

Export Garment Factory in Suva has

vacancy for experienced Mechanic,

to engage in maintenance and repair

of High Speed Industrial Sewing

Machines. Only those who has ex-

perience for more than 2-3 years

may apply.

Please apply with CV in writing to:-

The Director

Hantex Apparel Co. Ltd

47, Foster Road
GPO Box 15668
Suva, Fiji

f~.3

MITSUBISHI

MOTOf^S-

GRAND CAR SALES
BB
BG
BU
BW
BW
BG
CL
CI

CI

BL

BB
BZ

CH
CA
BS
BY
BW
CA
BU
BT
CE

Toyota Crown
Charade
Ford Diesel

Galant

Ford Fairmont

Cressida
Subaru
Magna
Lancer S/Wagon A/C
Lancer Sedan

$4,500
$5,700
$5,950
$9,970
$8,570

$12,500
$12,995
$36,500
$19,500
$9,500

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
c. .-., .(-;outursi

VannetteNissan
P/Up
Ceres P/Up
L300 W/Van Diesel

L300 V/P/Van
Landrover
Cabster 2 Ton
Canter
Canter
Canter
L300 W/Van

$3,500
$4,000

$8,500
$8,500
$6,500

$17,500
$10,500
$8,500
$9,500
$4,500

$12,500

Plus Many More

NIVIS MOTOR & MACHINERY CO LTD

Cnr. Ratu Mara Road & Golf Unk Road NABUA

Phone: 383411
l?0&.1«v3
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GENUINE VIDEO HEADS
NATIONAL, JVC, NEC. PHILIPS. SONY,
SANYO. ETC.

AVAILABLE AT WHOLESALE PRICE FROM:
D. GOKAL & CO. LTD..

PIER STREET. SUVA.
PHONE- 315744

STOCK CLEARANCE SALE
ANCHORAGE BEACH RESORT

TREASURE CHEST BOTIQUE

All stock reduced by 50%. Sale commences 9am Wednesday Jan

22. A wide selection of items available at Very Very attractive

prices.

Call at The Treasure Chest Botique. Anchorage Beach Resort.

Vuda Point, Lautoka.

FOR SALE CC REG. TRACTOR 65 HP

Including as New Rotovator, 3 Disc Plough.

Mouldboard Plough. Tiller, Tray, Concrete mixer with

Loading Hopper on 4 wheel trailer, 2 x lOOOL. tanks

with 2 inch Taps. Fuel Drums. Barrel Pumps, Etc.

All above for $10,000

Also Nissan Patrol iDieseii 4 Wheel Drive, Station Wagon
requires 1 front & 1 rear spring, slight damage on offside, tipped

over on farm $2,500.

Phone 666643 for details.
'JOUflk 1

CONGRATULATIONS o Yves ana Mua Gordon on their

*ir&i weading anniversary. Vves and Mua now reside with

their son Marseu. in Canada. Best New Year wishes

extended to all their family and friends in Fiji and Roluma.

Their address is Neepawa. Manitoba, Canada. ROJ I HO.

""rin^ipii iiirtliftiiM

uii/i II Jucy uiiilf

.,hr- .,,. ',1,1., ..1/ ,,..' ,•! ! iM jiii'iit ,7 llie
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FOR ALL 2ND YEAR STUDENTS
AT

LAUTOKA TEACHERS COLLEGE

OU ARE EXPECTED BACK AT THE COLLEGE
ON THE FOLLOWING DATES

2A STUDENTS— MONDAY JANUARY 27, 1992

2B STUDENTS TEACHER TRAINEES —
MONDAY FEBRUARY 10, 1992

THOSE WHO ARE LIKEL Y JO BE LATE FOH i/AlID HEASONS

SHOULD NOTIFY THE PRINCIPAL IMMEDIATELY.

VACANCY
WE URGENTLV REQUIRE
CARPENTERS
JOINERS
PLASTERMEN
TOP RATE OFFERED

APPLY TO POPULAR ENGINEER-
ING WORKS LTD, LOT 6, BHIND!
INDUSTRIAL SUB-DIVISION, VA-
TUWAQA, SUVA.

MV GURAWA s offering a iwiCv:

wt'u^Niy service ;0 Kacavu depart-

ing Suva Monaays ana ^nursciays

at Tarn and returning Tuesaays
and Fridays between 2 4pm.

Bookings can be made at Marine
Safety Services Office. Tofua

Street. Waiu Bay, Phone 312426
Monday s to Fridays Sam to 4pm
or after hours on 340015. Char-

ters can also be arranged with

management.

Smart businesses

are promoting

tliemselves with

colour.

Colour printing is the

name of tne game

at

The Fiji Times

Commercial

Printing Division.

Caii our Commercial

Printing Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
\Labasa 81644

MINISTRY OF FIJIAN AFFAIRS

INTERVIEW FOR LOCAL AWARDS: USP

Ttie 'ollowing applicants are requested to attend

interviews at the Ministry of Fijian Affairs Board Pooni.

Oarnavon Street, Suva on Monday January 21. 1992 at

10.00am.

ij BACHELOR OF ARTS II] BACHELOR OF SCI-

ENCE

1. Losana BURUA
2. Suhana T TAMANI
3. Akisi RAMACAKE.

1. Waisea R KELO
2. Asikanasa R KETE
3. Joela CAMA
4. Vilimone NAILOTEI
5. Vinsila BUADROMO
6. Mary DRAUNIDALO
7. Kammieli R GUKILAU
8. Asaeli

KATONIVUALIKU

You are requested to bring your original academic
transcripts/certificates to the interview.

ACTING PERMANENT SECRETARY FOR
FIJIAN AFFAIRS & RURAL DEVELOPMENT.

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

TRAFFIC ROUTE CHANGE:

WAIMANU ROAD
MOTORISTS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THE PRO-
POSED CHANGES IN TRAFFIC FLOW AFFECTING
WAIMANU ROAD WHICH WAS SCHEDULED TO BE
IMPLEMENTED ON MONDAY JANUARY 2 7 1992 IS

DEFERRED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

(A SEETO)
Town Clerk/Chief Executive Officer

; i

•9?93<,4

OFFICE MANAGER
Required 'or progressive agricultural company, ^his

position IS basea m Nadi and tnvoives office admmistra

tion. 'Managing of packing shed for local and export

markets and the marketing of fresh produce.

The person we require should be energetic, self motivated

and he dDie to lead bv example.

An attractive salary plus incentives is offered.

For an interview please Phone ''^0143. 7 2264 7

722424 a.h. or write to: Trevor Connolly
Salad Farm Exports
Box 9757
Nadi Airport. :.*

or

MORTGAGEE SALE
Esesimarm & Co, Barristers & Solicitors, on behalf of the

mortgagee, mvite written tenders for the purchase of the

following residential properties of:

(1) Inoke Ralkadroka
Lot 5 on DP 2195, 2 7 Greene Street. Suva. CT

1/8891. Area 32 perches freehold. Single-storey

concrete dwelling consisting of 4 bedrooms, lounge.

dining, kitchen, dual water closet and shower, pantry,

terrace and all other appurtenances thereon.

(2) Laisiasa and the late Lllleta Nallavolevu

Lot 114. DP 6248. JP Maharaj Road, Nakasi Park,

Nasinu comprised and descnbed on Certificate of

Title No 252375 containing an area of 780m' more

or less together with a concrete dwelling house

consisting of a lounge, dining, 3 bedrooms including

a master bedroom with ensuite, kitchen, water closet,

shower, terrace and together with all other appurten-

ances thereon.

(3) Daniel Lorima Balawa & Evikali Balawa
Lot 33, Raranibici Subdivision, Nakelo. Waimbokasi

comprised and described m Native Lease No. 17178
^or 99 years commencing 1.3.83 at a yearly rental

of $200.00 containing an area of 32 perches more

or less together with a single-storey concrete

dwelling house consisting of a lounge, dining room,

kitchen, study, two bedrooms, water closet, shower,

porch and all other appurtenances thereon.

Written tenders clearly marked "MORTGAGEE SALE"
should be placed in the tender box with Esesimarm & Co,

3rd Floor, ANZ House, Suva no later than 3pm Friday

February 7 1992.

Highest of any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Sale IS subject to consent of Housing Authority, NLTB.

Director of Lands being obtained wherever applicable.

Enquiries on these properties can be made to Esesimarm
& Co, on telephone number 313066 during office hours.

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A FORTUNE

Sixes 7i)
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 H 15

16 17 IB 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

1

•

11

2 X 4 5

7 • X 10

12 o]

i
24

29

IS

20

25

30

21

2t

22

27 2t

3l|32iX 34 35

ENTRY FEES

POSTAL ERinCS mtfe cut WMI RBI K ACCETia

[ntries asnt ttrajh the post wr coton eitlci cM«es MORcy ort»

a postal irte flwy wH he iccepW (HY it they « dMMi Wor«

/pm on ttw (We of drawinf d the game lor wtHdi cope wt ertered

Money sent will be treated as dwatwns to the Fm Sjie chanty M
WHERE TO ENTER

POSTAL ENTRIES: Please sena your envelopes ad

dressed to FUI SIXES. Private Bag. Suva.

Entries in envelopes seaiea and including casn,

cheques or money orders can oe put m special boj^es

ALOMTHis \mm ^

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM
MONDAY 3RD FEBRUARY. 1992
MarK (as shown In the example above) ANY- SIX

numbers on our official entry ^oupon then mark the

duplicate coupon in the same way. FAILURE TO DO I Hib

DlSOUAl IFIES YOUR ENTRY.

Put your full name and address, in capital 'etters^n

both coupons, in the space shown. FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name in the

usual way in the space provided on both coupons.

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use

a syndicate name if you wish to be anonymous, but you

must put your full name and address m clear capital

letters on the coupons othen^^ise, we will not know

where to send your cheque, should you wm, FAILURE

TO DO THIS DISQUALIRES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry

costs 20 cents. (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you;.

Coupons for each ganie will be published in The FUI

TIMES, SHANTI OUT AND NAI LALAKAI.

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY.

If you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you

will win or share first prize.

If you have chosen five of the six numbers you will shaie

second prize. . ^. ^,^
If you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

third prize. _,„ ,i»*cc k..

All entries for the draw must arrive at FUI TlMtb by

4 30pm. No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate fanvly

or children under the age of 16 may enter

CEI1IM.

FIJI IMLS, SUVA

BP'S, SUVA

JN'S SUVA

HUSAflHAI, lAHiVU

RB PATEL, MUSORI

AV NMISORI

(JjlMI MH'D, MSIW
PD SHAiNl MAKOI MSIiJ

R B PATELS (»T[RP0«1

\jmik BEACH fSI

BAiPAl S NABUA

B mMAR RAIWASA

KISHORE & SONS SAMABUU

KUIDAN SMGH TAMAVUA

M0TI8HA1. LAMI

SUPEIifRESH — TAMAVUA

R 8 PATEL, SUVA

MAROLIA & SONS -^ NASESE

FBLSUVA

CP PATUS \M\Wk

SIGATOM BOOK (HTRE, NADI

R B PATEL, NADI

WGNWAY SHOPPMG (2IITRE. DEUBA

MOOERN lAllORS, NAVUA

NAVUA BOOK SHOP MVUA

6A BOOK (XRTRE. SIGATOM

P D Sim, SMTOKA

MRRAN GHEUA BA

WrifiHAi BA

R C BALi — BA

PKAKASH STORE, TAVUA

LOIOIIA STORE - VATWWU
OOSOO'S SUPERMARKET - VAUEKA

FIJI IllftS, UttlTOKA

BUiOlS PHIIP lAUTOKA

SB MAHARAJ lAUTOKA

FUI TIMES - LABASA

R 6 PATEL. LABASA MH LABASA

RAHIM BUKSH & SOUS. SEAQAOA

DOWNTOWI FOOD MART — LABASA

EAsrnN
MAUTIL lEVUKA

(SHABDAS SAVUSAVU

DAYARAM FAKIR t SONS TAVEWt

KRISHNA BROS NAQARA — TAVEUNi

All decisions made by" the organisers regarding the

distribution of price money and charity n>oney shall be

subject \ to PERIVtlT NO. CCD 1/91
NOTE: Only boxes at the above named premises are

official Fiji Sixes boxes.

Sixes TJ)

11 Il2'l3'l4 lis

^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
NAME&AOOPESS

I

" SIGNATURE

i ••
J T 1

« '^

16
mm "

1? 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 26 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

O
s
s
I
s

im

Y

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

j^^^^B ^^Bjin ^^Hfe dKE''^ '*' ^H^^^l fl^mB

^ixm. msum

SIGNATURE

!!S UNEM

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13^ *4 15

2016 17 16 19

21 22 23 24 25

26 27
J

26 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAME 4 ADDRESS

I

I

I SIGNATURE

Sixes n)
1 2 13_ 4 5

6 7 6 9 I 10

'' 12 11 14 ,5

16 17 ^«l 19 20

2521

26

31

# 23 24

27 26 29 30

32 33 34 35

I NAME A ADDRESS

I

I

I

SYNDCATt .

NAME II ADDRESS

SIGNATURE-

L
Y SIGNATURE

'ShBR
ICUT ALQN6 THIS UNEI

CUT ALOW Tits IM IB H ^BB WBH ^^w ^^w ^^H

Fiji Sixes
1

6

2 3 4 5

7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 ^M 19 20

21
My

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30
i

31 32 33
L

n.|

L
Y

-m^* ^CUT

SIGNATURE

THIS mtm m

I

I

^:^^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
NAME & ADDRESS

I

ZZZZZI
" Signature

k *i?i fiT" -F^" wm ^^^

p
L
A
C

SYNDICATE

C
R
O
s
s
I
s

o
US

¥

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 tr 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28

33

29 30

31 32
»

34 35

SYNDICATE.

NAME & ADDRLS!

SIGNATURE

'.'iT." 5f 'fi^'»^9Ji\s >v«iii' If »«.w vi^
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Ranwick, Sydnc

[Your Racing Guide

1 2.00 Sledmere Hep 1000m
1 41 IfodeOir T (4) K Ruueil bS !>

*
10» Oarui Dart (S| _„... M Johnslon 44 5

Oil V»inwiy M (b) T OudieH Mi
30l My Younfl Filly (1)„ I Oli«n i3 .5

3 Renntf Springs (7) G Whybrow S3

741} Sn* MutI B« Ob^ytti (l)_ C WhUeley (i3| W
Aqua Moon (11) C Carmody M
Arcr«««lc Lady (3) .._-_. D Bcadman U
Oahcalt Look (10) M FittgciaU M

10 • Star Lo»ti (2) ~ fl S Oya iJ

11 OOi latamlti («) K Karpl.y 11

Betting For Sai unlay s Ramiwuk Gallops.

-

R.Ki> One Rwiik - Sleilmere Hop 6-4 Yodelay
5-:2 Danza Dark 4 X'auiway 6 Archvale Lady 12

Star Lover. Lel>ainiss ll My Young Filly 20
ReiiJier SpriUK^ 33 She Must Be Obeyed, Aqua
M>'<^i-. Dt'luatt- Look

|2-2.40 Noholme Hep 1000m
1 in Matqjc M (3) _ SS S

2 1 Provoealion C (I) M Fitzge-aW SS S

3 »4 Bed Ktilrti (11) C CarTiody S4.5

4 3« Nama In Vain (»)..„ — K Rjstali S4

5 - ConatalKon (9) 53

6 Ointy Forever (S).._ _—._ _._.„_„_. K Moiet S3

? Bed Champers (7)-„ 6 W Mc Carthy 53

* Sjpe' Fellow (2). «... ..' Bead-ian 53

9 • Tamjriane (12) -.„ N Paine 53

10 Trtle (10) „ _. „ M Johnston 53

11 Tobermory Slew («) „ _ _ J innea &3

12 it Master Ouml (1j C Carmody 52.5

Ra.A^ Two RwiiU - Noholnie Hop Evens
Piovncation 2 Le Masque 4 Super Fellow 7

Nanu' In Vain 12 Red Kestrel 15 Red Champers
20 T<'bermory Slew 33 Tamurlane. Title 50

Constelliun. Dinky Forever. Master Quint

3-3.15 Chantal Hep 1100m
1 nO« Hdarchont T (5) i- OI»<tn 58 5

2 X032 San Pedro T (»). «™ M S Johnston (a 1.5) 55.5

3 ISJ; Jim I Bet T (1) —___ J Oeamer (a3) 55

! 2312 Blue Reality M (2) P Wrnp* (a3) 54.5

b 414« Botany View Tb (3) J A Cassidy 54 5

6 X221 Othce Tm {7) — Beadman 52

«7«i Cloud Captain T (4) _- A Hulie 51

8 OOir Loiw Heporl (t) » Ma S Denn 51

Rare Throe R wick Chantal Hep 2 Marchons
9-2 Botany View. Offite 6 San Pedro, Blue
Reality 7 Jims Bet 12 Cloud Captain 50 Lone
Rcixnt

4-3.55 Festival Of Sydney Superfecta
1200m

1 b493 Lekayoaan Dm (3)

2 • 6S3i fled Chaf (10) __

3 • 0i21 «ougn Rider T (9)

4 - X3S1 Eqjal K-iighl Dm |4)

5 9739 Blackbrook Cd (I)

6 • 7714 Lett Lead (7)

7 • 7148 RIcardo C (S)

8 4«23 Tahlee (1)

9 86(1 Weslwind Fire M (2)

10- 794x Perlection Last (6)

.. K Russell S6 5

D Beadman si s

._. K Moses Si

R S Dye S5.S

G Eadet 54

_- C Carmody S2.S

J A Cassidy 52.5

M Campion 52

_. M Logur 51

M S Joimslon (a 1.5) SI

r->

i field, Melbournei
1-1.50 Raneher Qltv 1000m

1 2151 Kir>g Marauding Td |b( D GaucI 58.5

2 21 Mister Elegant (2) -._ ~. P Merlens 55.5

3 Archaean (7) „_ M Clarke 51.5

4 4163 Harry Mac (4) Greg HaH 51.5

5 Raiytone (3) D Oliver (a) 51.5

6 Russian Tea Room (S) G J Childt 51.5

7 330 Fire FHgW (1) D Murphy 51

8 4 Silverdale (8) _.._. S R King 51

Betting For Caulfield Gallops Saturday.
Racf One Caulfield - Rancher Qlty Even King
Marauding 3 Mister Elegant 6 Archaean 8

Harry Mac 12 Russian Tea Room 15 Randone,
Silverdale 20 Fire Flight

2-2.25 Chishoim Hep iSOOm
1- 4011 Angel Baby Ted (10) 57

2 - 8122 Something Wicked B (1) J Kealir>g (a2.5) 54

3 • 5i« M«$ Rendeivous D (11) P Payne (al.S) 53.5

4 • 1258 Vital Curves Td (5) _ _ S R King 523

5 0799 Beausynd Tdm (6) D Gauci 52

S 6740 Dancers Joy Dm (2) Oliver (a) $13

7 18i5 Skilma Tm (7) M Ftoherly (al.5) 513

8 - 3415 Thrifty Girl Dm (3) — Greg Hall 51.5

9 3809 Cry Ot Youth M (») OcugtHy 51

10 2661 Miss Riio (8; „ 51

11 • 1079 Riviera Ski (4) „„ _... Adam Thompson (a3) 51

Rate Two Caulfield - Chishoim Hep 9 4 .\ngel

BaV)y 3 Something Wicked 5 Miss Rendezvous
Thrifty Girl 10 Skilma 12 Vital Curves.
eau.synd 20 Cry Of Youth 25 Dancers Joy 33

liss Rixo 250 Riviera Ski

. 32S4 Sparky Miss i4i

3 - 23i Tennessee Misl B (5)..

4 - 023 Habaine (1)

5 • :i Miss Cornell?)

S • 5i Pela s Potion (8) _.

7 9 Snippety (9)

8- Viclike (10)

9 5 Gloriosa (2)

10- 5 Lady Cilia (3) „..

„ Gauci 55.5

Grag Hall 55.5

.. K Forrester 55

S R KIrtg 53.5

B Wyall 53.5

G J Childs 53.5

P Payne (a) 53.5

D Murphy 53

Oltver (a) S3

Race Three Caul field - Bounding Away Qlty 7-4

Castle Pines 7-2 Tennes.see Mist 5 Snippety 6

Habaine 7 Sparky Miss 16 Gloriosa 20 Peta's
Potion 25 Miss Comet. Victike 33 Lady Cilia

4-3.45 Arthritis Foundation WItr 1100m
1 X31i Mairwris-^ M (5)

2- 2574 Cenlip C-n f9)

3 5223 Ce-iij', P.sng Oti (7).._,

4 2116 Balif"a-^» Ballad M (1)„,

5 1782 Cnannei D- (6)

6 2711 Laser Bea'n M (13)

7 X783 Vaaloman Tm (2)

8 X44S Prince Malcolm Om (10).

9 2422 Classy Rogje (12) -
10 3216 Unicale (11)

11 Oi23 Mignly Jason (4)

12- OOil Wincan (8)

13 X17i TorquB Om (3) _

._. S W Amok) aJl 0»

_ S D Marshall 'al S6.5

G DooflWy S8 5

G J Childs SS 5

N RawtHer ia3) SS

M Clarke S4 S

____.., S H King ^*

J Keating (a2.S) S3 5

Gauci 53

„ P Payna («1 5) 53

_ P Hulcnmson S3

P Shiers |a3) S3

Qreg Hall 53

Race Four Caulfield Arthiitis Koundacion
Wltr 5-2 Mannerism 7-2 Centui-y Rising 4 La.ser
Beam 5 CenMp 10 Vaatoman 15 Batsman's
Ballad, Unicafe 16 Channel 20 Prince Malcolm
Z5 Classy Rogue 33 Mighty Jason, Wincan 50
Torquil .

5 4.20 Cadbury Schweppes Hep 1400m
- '."tail 'Sr- n;

3.05 Bounding Away Qlty 1000m
1 Caslle Pines D (6| M Clarke 56

:0i3 ?:-

X102 Bahrain Tm (3) ...

0604 Impotenc Td (5)...-~.

3282 Kadim Om (I)

X689 Acid Print Om (») ._

8137 Nosey Knight Cd (18).

47il Brosberg T (12)

7939 Manduke M (4)

S Alike >t

_._.. G Robinson 54.5

G J Childs 54.5

M CUrke 54.5

S Marshall (a) 54

D Gauci S3

Otver (a) 52 5

H While 52

Faqle Farm, Brisbane
1.40 Governor Bligri

S164 Denim Marauder T (S)

71 Bay Century T (6)

1 Harness The Sun (4)

32 Indian) B (8)

, 915 Our DavinchI (9)....- ~
, 4384 Millstreel 13)

8710 Rich Hunting T (1) ._

I
' 806 Nomenclature |2)..~

I - 065 Red Style |7)..„

:vu Hep 1300m
,.'. ; Munce SS.S

.„«,..,«..«»».... A Cowie SS

.-.._~—... M Dorringlon S4.5

.„ B York S4S

T Pratt (a3) 54

G Watson 53

.„ J Byrne (a) S3

S Scholield St.S

................... D Fum«r 51.5

3 2.55 Sydney Cove Hep 1600m
_ G Cook St

_ P WoHgrar" |a3) 52r^s^mg Tm (S)........-....

Retting Foj Saturday'.s Eagle P'aim
f;,iI!op.s - Race One E Farm - Governor Bligh
'V'l Hep Evens Dt^nim .Maiauder 5 Indiant 7

Cpntnry. Haine.ss The Sun 8 Red Style 10

. .. Hunting 12 Millstreet H Our Davinchi 20

onieiiclature

2.15 1st Francis Greenway 3yo iVIdn

: 300m
2 Toberua (16) ..„.. _..«.„.... _ C Barham 56

34 Bojniy Boy B (11) - M Pelling S5

Maior Hardy (9) „..„ _ L HtH 55

6 Boudreaussie (1) .....«..- S Scriven 54

945 Concmnily 8 (13) „ W Tomsett (a2.5) 54

20i4 Ouella Bay (7) „„..... __ G Cook 54

3225 Cool Roo |3) ..,...>_.m....»~.» -.....>. S Scholield 53.S

X91J Our Ftnilo (111 «,..„..„..» G Watson 53 5

2680 Musical Monique B (1) „..„. M Pijmb S3

35 Misty Dream (5) „... „__ J By•'^« (a) 52 5

11 8i42 Kalhlvtnt Luck (>)..,..,........-.-. ....... P Woiigram (a3) 52

12 70i4 Cai^lously (4) „ „„„„.„..,.„....,_...- C Munce 51 5

n 4i06 Pentagon (2) -.._ «. C Symons Si S

14 0793 Grey Edge (14) Craven (a3l Si

15 80i5 Pallala Boy (10) * M<x>r, si

Emergancy

5070 EmeraW Ed (IS) «»• J Over.il 51

.\< (• Two E Farm 1st Francis Greenway 3yo

Idn 7 2 Bounty Boy 4 Major Hardy 6 Toberua
H lioudreaussip. Cof)l Rof). Our Finito. Can
tiously 10 Concinnity 12 Quetta Bay.
Katlileen s Luck. Pentagon, Grey Edne M
'vlusiual Monitjue 16 Mi.sty Dream 20 Pallahi

Hov 50 Emerald Ed

Rini '.i-.ey ff

2 sojs r-j'i.jrw s

3 1335 SanhedrlTS Pride Tdb (3) Ms P neill 52

4 2243 Calgary Stampede Tm (6) M Gootfen (a2.5) 51

5 5437 Golden Dome M (1) 6 Watson 51

6 5023 Mcginly s Crown Tc (2) C Munce 51

Race Three E Faim Sydney Cove Hep 7-4

Turvey 5 2 Mcgintys Crown 6 Fortune's Cro.s.s

iiiK. Sanhedrins Pride. Calgary StamPede 10

Guillen Dome

4-3.35 Governrsr King Hep 1200rt'
1- 2J40 f.nal Sgirpi ,14, „ „. S if.a. "an 58

2 06i1 Car1>on Bay Tm (I) . M Pelting 55.5

3 3241 Classic Moments Td (11).„ „. ._ Scratched 55 5

4 1533 Evantom Dm (15) __..._._ fcralched 55.5

5 1146 Ipo Polnl (16) „..„ M Plumb 55

fi 3243 flapid Dancer (!) W Tomae* (a2.5) 54.5

7 . 1181 Zenoda D (1| _.._ R Leistield 54

8 3531 United Prince (3) S Scnven S3 5

9 1111 Switt Ar>d Deep Om (2) ~- Craven (a3) S3

10 3025 lovely Spini Td (9) G Cook 52.5

11 «i07 Bear Declare Td (10) M Gooden (a2 5) 52

i: 0013 Gillgad (7) ~ S Scholietd 52

13 8772 Quality Raider D (12) . 8y"w (a) 52

14 2124 Markham Wonder Mb (4) G Wilson 51

15 173i Meggsie (13) * Cowie SI

16 • OOti Picallath (S) _ ••• J Overell 51

Race Four E Farm Governor King Hcp3 Swift
And Deep 4 United Prince 9-2 Rapid Dam er 5

Carbon Bay 8 Cla.ssic Moments, Markham
Wonder 10 Final Spirit, Zenoda. Quality
Raider 14 Gillgad 16 Ipo Point. Lovely Spirit 25

Mt^trgsie ,3:3 Bear Declare 100 Picaflash

5 4.10 2nd Francis Greenway 3yo Mdn
t300m

2 Austen t Hour (3)

3 40 Levigate (14) ,

1 222. Powergel (10)

4 3i97 Nusa Parade (1)

5 0s2 Oppressor (2)

K 032i Regal Rancher B (IS),

r Track Gossip (11)

8 X0«} Dare To Be Free (1) ...

B fork SS i

Mc Cluoe SS S

U Pelling SS——_ C Munce MS
_-_— 8 Scrhren S4 5

G Cook 54 S

.. Craven (a3| 54

. ._ M Plumb 53 5

Race Four Rwick Festival Of Sydney
Superfecta 5-2 Rough Rider 3 Eciual Knight 9 2
Lekayilaan 5 Left Lead 8 Ricardo 10 Tahlee 15

Blackbrook 16 Red Chase ,50 Westwiiul Fire 100
Perfection La.ss

5-4.30 Tooheys Draught Challenge Stks
1000m

1 • 16C> Polrero Tm (6)

2 • 30il Burrendah Boy Tcdm (7)

3 1212 All Archie Ted (5)

4 06»2 Friend s Venlure Td (1)

5 XOSi Pagan Jest M (2)

6 • 8113 Marinetia Tm (4)

7 - 4015 Cloudlet Cdb (3)

_.. « S Dye 57.5

._. L Olaen 57.5

-.. L MliMn 57

M Johnston 57

K Russell 57

G fades 55..S

... M FIttgerald 52

Race Five R'wick - Tooheys Draught Chal-

lenge Skts 7 4 All Archie 5 2 Marinella 4

Cloudlet 6 Potrero. Burrendah Boy 8 Friend's
Venture 20 Pagan Jest

6-5.05 Lord Mayor's Pite 2000m
1 7430 Sabre Luck M (10) _ L Dittman 57

2 1442 Pompeii Heir M (4) . Beadman S4.S

3 2051 Top CM The Bill C (9) R S Dye 54.5

4 7161 Daphnis M (6| N Paine 53

5 2003 Rain Ridge C (5) C Carmody 51 S

6 X073 Algonquin Brave (7) .___„„.._.. „,.. N Campion SI

! 4364 Ou' Caliph Tern (8) K Moses SI

8 S541 Rutland s Pel (1) M FMigeraW SI

9 - XSI4 Queslar (3) J Inrws 51

10 908b Modelina (2) M Johnston SI

Race Six R'wick - Lord Mayor's Plate 6-4 Top
Of The BUI 9-2 Pompeii Heir 5 Algonquin Brave
6 Our Caliph 8 Rain Ridge 10 Sabre Luck 14

Daphnis 20 Rutland's Pet, Questar 33 Modelina

9

10

11 •

12 •

13 •

14 -

1327 King Saarond M (14) „. Greg Hall Sl.S
700« Neligan s Flyer Td (6) o Adam (a| 51 5
X80« Sculptured Arch (11) g yyygn 5, 5

1910 Manutah (2) !.!.' D Chipman 51

X509 Regent Sleel Tdb (7) P Hutchinson 51

2221 Black n' Fast (13) s R King 51

Race Five Caulfield - Cadbury Schweppes Hep
4 Impoteric 6 Kadim 7 Plush Embassy, Bah-
rain. Brosberg 8 Nosey Knight, King Saarond
10 Manduke 15 Acid Print 33 Nellgans Flyer,
Sculptured Arch. Manizlah, Black n' Fast 50
Regent Steel

6-4.55 Target Zedltave Stks 1200m
1 lOOi Ca^oniie Cdm (21 ... M Clarke S7 5

2 0212 Naturalism Db (7) Oliver (a) 57.5

3 • 060i Diddy Do II Dm (6) _ S R King 56.5

4 9236 Laranic Tm (4) S D Marshall (a) 56 5

5 196i My Wanderin Star Omb (1) Greg Hall 55

6 • 1111 Allanlic Command D (5) Gauci 53

7 1311 Kiig Cavallo (3) Q J Childs i3

8 4113 My Salur-i Star Tb (8) 52.5

Race Six Caulfield - Target Zedltave Stks 5-2

Canonise, Naturalism 7-2 Atlantic Command 6
Diddy Do It 10 My Wanderin Star 15 Laranto.
Kink-^ Cavallo 20 My Saturn Star

7-5.35 Manlldra Sugars Hep 2000m
1 1104 P-essrran s Cni.ice Td (4) L Maund 62.5

2 • 1145 Triplicity Dm (2) „.._ S W Arnold (a3; S4.5

3 2S34 Looks Greal Tcdmb (6) . G J Guilds S4

4 - 2135 Star Of Marquee (5) >__.. J Keating ia2 5: S4

5 • 7311 Windward Bay Tm (13) D Oliver (a; S3 5

6 - 2031 Salesli T (3) - D Gauci S3

7 • 1831 Akalarawa Tm (17) B Wyall 52

8 - 0013 Slirnng M (15) M Clarke S1.5

9 - 5«2S Molson Om (9) Greg HaU 51

10 • 0342 Rata s Crown (I) P Payne (al.5) 51

11 • 5524 Withrta (10) _.„.... __- K Forrester 51

12 2419 Wobber (11) P Hutchinson 51

13 12S1 Baltimore (1). R Oawklns 51

14 - 0224 Waracado Om (1t)._ Ms fl Rees (a3) 51

15 - 2840 Sluka Ruler Dm (12) _ M Flaherty (a13) 51

Emergencies

t >0»3 New Coin \l) G Walson S3.

5

10 4333 Belle On Ttie Bay (4) . A Cowie 52.5

11 6x33 Moon Musk (8) » . S Sherman 523

12 6270 Poets Are Rare (t) L Hill 52

13 • 0x54 Confucius Say (12) Scratched 51.5

14 • 909 Gemini Joy (13) „ W Moore 51.5

15 07«6 Murphy s Creek (i) _ J Byrne (a) 51.5

Race Five E Farm - 2nd Francis Greenway 3yo
Mdn 7-2 Moon Music 4 Powergel, Regal
Rancher 9-2 Levigate 8 Oppres.sor, Belle On
The Way 10 Austen's Hour, Nusa Parade, New
Coin 12 Dare To Be Free 20 Poets Are Rare.
Murphy's Creek 33 ip 50 Gemini Joy

6 4.45 Colony Hep 2100m
<»»22 W'i'i f'^is C Munce 55.5

2111 E*infll')'> M (9) .».„. --_ G Cook 54 S

3322 Outside T (3) .„„ >.._,._.„ _,., J Byrne |a| S4 S

S673 Remus Tdm (7) „ ,...„»_. B York 54 5

X934 Lord Dalmar T (4) .„.,_,._ „.„ S Scriven S4

9731 Steamy Tm (6) „»_ „„ M PelliTg S3.S

2132 Carislel (2) . t Mowison |a3) 52 5

•(114 Classic Alydar T (10) .. „„_ A Cowie 52 S

r(998 Ivory »*»lody (8) „.._„......„ _„„ „, G Smith 52 S

1133 LiN Voo' Art (I) G Watson 52 5

9

10

Race Six E Farm Colony Hep 3 Elklngton 7-2

Wool Press. Lord Dalmar 5 Steamy 6 Outside
8 Cla.ssic Alydar 10 Caristel 12 Remus 20 Ivory
Mflody 3.T 1, 1ft Your Ac f

7-5.25 Governor Hunter Fm Hep (e6)
1500m

1 1017 To<fetl» T (51 _,.t„t_r- ."., I Scriven 5«

7-5.45 Tooheys Red Hep
5724 Danzaprince Om (10)...„ _.„ ™,

5x04 MounUIn Blues Tdm (I)

1442 Pompeii Heir M (2)

5331 Mighty Pearl (7)

1472 Tradd (5) „,

2176 Considered M (1)

0412 Our Star Crusader (8).._ ,.._

4711 Win Row Dm (3) __

9»80 Sweethearts (9)

0956 Coddle (4) _

9

10

1600m
J A Cassidy 56

R S Dye 553

,.._ $J^

„..., M Fitagerald U
L Olllman 513

H S Johnston (al.5) 51

„ J Griaedale SI

Ms S Oann 51

W Derunait 51

— M Usher 51

Race Seven R'wick - Tooheys Red Hep 5-2
Mountain Blues 3 Pompeii Heir 7 2
Danzaprince 6 Mighty Pearl 7 Our Star Cru-
sader 8 Tradd 14 Considered 20 Win Row 33
Sweethearts l(¥) Coddle

8-6.20 Tooheys Blue Label Superfecta
1600m

1 XI 13 ArOtil Dancer T (8) _ J Aizopardl (a3) 55.5

2 1316 Girandole (3) _ M FHxgerald 54.5

3 . X373 Public Holiday (6) J A Cassidy 54
4 . 0.88 Ale.ius (13) „.._..., i oittman 53.5
5 31S0 Capriati (12) „ q gades 53.5

6 • 01 Zera (11) „„ c Carmody 53.5
7 34i4 RIverman s Image (2) ..„ o Beadman 53
8 Aces And Queens (4) ft ?tU\» 52
9 4877 Ironic Reason (1) „ „ a Q Robinson 51
10 4x78 Swiss Cotton M (7) n s Dye 51
11 6207 Tall n Dapper M (10) j |n^, 5,

12 • 5547 Azimuth (5) R Quinton J1

13 - 0x09 Sack The Band (9) _ a Huke 51

Race Eight Rwick Tooheys Blue Label
"superfecta" 5-2 Zera 7-2 Ardent Dancer
Public Holiday 7 Girandole, Alexius lo
Riverman's Image 14 Tall 'n' Dapper, Azimuth
16 Ironic Reason, Swiss Cotton 20 Capriati 33
Aces And Queens. Sack The Band

16 • 0314 Mr. Sulu Om (14).,

17 • 9117 Vesuvio (7)

S R King SI

._ SI

Race Seven Caulfield - Manildi-a Sugai-s Hep
9-2 Pressman's Choice. Windward Bay, Salesti

7 Star Of Marquee 10 Triplicity, Stirring,

Raja's Crown 12 Looks Great. Withita 15

Akatarawa 16 Baltimore 20 Molson 25 Wobber.

Mr Sulu 33 Vesuvio 50 Waracado. Shaka Ruler

>i

H-. •*-

8-6.10 Sturt Hep 1100m
1 222i Latn Halo Dm !12) S R King 57

2 • 365« Sea Zephyr M (7)..„ _. J Kealing (a2.S) 5('

3 - llOi Party Darker Dm (5) M FUherty (al.S) 55.5

4 - 4917 Manlaray Bay (15) P Shiers (a3) 54 S

5 248. Coahlion Tm (8)..... D Oliver (a) 53

6 • 1748 Rougr\ Reality (4) „. G'»9 f^«'l ^3

7 2 Del Rayo B (14) D Adam (a2 Sj SI S

8 73>4 Sirr^ply Awesome M (9) „._.._..-..«._... P Hulchinsun SI

9 • XOOi Carshatlon (10) > -.._ , D Gauci SI

10 • 04i Magique amour B (() .„»..,......,..-.»._... K Forrester 51

11 052« Chameleon B (11) _.«.-. G J Childs 51

12 - X870 Mercury Lass D (16) G Doughty 51

13 • 8702 Star Beyond (3) - P Payie (al 5i Si

14 9 Oowndritt (2) ~ G Robinson Si

15 . XS8« Asies Hideaway (13) Chlpman 51

IS - 9900 Top Mission (1) SI

Race Eight Caulfield - Sturt Hep 3 Latin Halo

4 Sea Zephyr, Mantaray Bay 5 Party Dancer 6

Coalition 15 Rough Reality. Del Rayo 20

Simply Awesome, Carshalton, Magique

D'amour 25 Chameleon 100 Mercury La.ss,

Ashes Hideaway 200 Star Beyond 250

Downdrift. Top Mission

; 6i33 Special Failft (3) G Cook 54

3 7863 Rastinski C (10) _..., B York 52 5

4 • X917 Dawn Rocket B (15) ™ f WoMgrari' (a3l 52

5 3241 fialhy I Mirra (6) „ C Munce 52

6 - 4111 Spotted Dancer M (11) Ms J Overell S2

7 6457 Bold Elba T (13) _„,.„ S Howison fs.l] SI S

8 • 2262 Dareen (7) „ C Symons SI S

9 • X391 Minstrel s Girt (14) S Scholield 51 5

10 - X462 Centre B (2) „ Furner 51

11 4241 Dancer s Secret (IS) „ _. * Cowie 51

12 0668 Miliamo M (8) ....„ „ _.._ — G Walson 51

13 • 60i2 Properly Girl M (1)„ — N Gooden (a2 51 Si

14 • 2213 Semitrailer B (12).„„ - ^ ""'i fa^) 51

15 • 5201 Sylpha (9)
B Appo 51

18 • 10x5 Taillel M (4) ^ —

—

J ^r'^ <»! *'

Race Seven E Farm - Governor Hunter Fm Hep
5-2 Toffetta 7-2 Special Faith 5 Rastinski 6

Spotted Dancer. Centre 8 Dawn Rocket 10 Bold
Elba, Dancer's Secret 12 Rathy's Mirra, Min
strel's Gill, Semitrailer 14 Dareen 16 Sylpha 25

Mitiamo. Taillet 33 Property Girl

8-6.00 Governor Maequarle Eg Hep C6
1600m

1 0404 Best *f/i<in: Tm (12) „_ .»..-. S Scriven 55 5

2 • 4245 Open fveni Tcb (S) „,„......„-»„ C Barham 54

3 6558 Grand Bijou Tern (3) _„ M Pelling 53 S

4 . 7110 Bally Dane D (2) -..-..- Mc Clune S3

5 • 221i ' Larrd Of Luss T (1) -_., S Howison (a3) 53

6 4432 Hoi Planel (9) G Watson 52 .S

? 3888 Pnie 0( Gold M (7) ~ M Plumb 52 S

it U37 Irikon (4) „.. G Smith 52 S

<332 r»jHie»la Tb (10) C Munce 52

If) M74 Good Day Sunshine T (S) P Woltgram (a3| 51.5

w /OSO Microshare M (13) „ „._ J Byrne (a) 51 5

12 1712 Prime Minister T (14) ._..»,_,_„>-». A CowIe 515

n 0S10 Too Many Guns T-p (11) _.„..„.„ _ „... D Furner 51 5

M i!»3l Visfojnl Waverley (8) „. „ „ G Cook 51 S

R.uf LiKht L l''.irtn - Governor Macquarlc Eg
Hep C6 7-2 Open Event 5 Faustiesta 6 Hot
Planet. Viscount Waverley 7 Trikon 8 Best
Magic. Good Day Sunshine 10 Grand Bijou,

I'i ini<" Minister 12 Bally Dane 14 Laird Of Luss

. K I'l ize OJ,0.0^(4 4) ^i4;to^l;aa'e Zb Too Many
Gums

Art;^ck an invaluable asset to local boxing

FIJI'S LIVING ALMANAC
Bv ILIESATORA

II''
I was to rate 72-year-olds

:n ( i)r(^ing- to how well they re-

member events that happened

10 years ago then John Artack

would rate among' the best.

Well, il vou don't believe me then

rry talking with him about boxing,

way bacl< in the early 30s.

You are bound to find him rattle off

like a pro-recorde(il cassette, re-

counting' dates, names and highlights

of events that were part and parcel of

Fi.ii's glorious boxing past, non-stop.

And the precise details of what
happened, the punches thrown and

the "knockout bombs" with what
followed were told in unique wording,

as if the events happened yesterday.

John Artack, former boxing

trainer, manager, official and ref-

eree, iy Fiji's living boxing alamanac.

Tlio Rukuruku farmer from Ovalau

ill the Lomaiviti Group is an author-

ity when it comes to local boxing and

his knowledge of the sport both

inside and outside the ring has been

an invaluable asset to the sport here

He rose from a bucket-boy when
boxing was just hitting the starting

off point in Labasa in 1931 to a leading

authority in the sport, refereeing

some of the country's best-fought

boxing matches.
"Those days were when buckets of

water used to be splashed on boxers as

they sit down in their corner,"

Artack told Times Sport at his

Pender Street home in Suva.

"Ben Valentine fought John
Vatuwaliwali at Nasea that year and
T was just a small boy, eager to find

our what boxing is all about.
• We were water boys and our job

was to run and fill the buckets and
splash water on the boxers at the end
of ever.y round.

"It was a tiring job but we enjoyed
it."

That fight, which was staged at

Tamona, promises of the late Arthur
Simmons, was Artack's first involve-

ment in boxing.
And it stuck with him for the next

60 years.

When Artack moved into Suva his

interest for the sport grew.

"So I began watching boxing
matches," he said.

"I fell in love with the sport from
day one I was involved and have never
regretted that one small bit."

His love for the sport took him
around the country - not as a boxer
but as an ardent fan.

He watched former greats like Ratu
Marika Latianara, Ananaiasa,
Isimeli Radrodro. Atunaisa
Camaibau. Sakiusa Cawaru and Mo-
sese Varasikete do battle in the ring.

One trip he will always remember
was when he went down to Ba to

ilJTb ii'ii^s i-'Ai..^ .i.i;i^;i.u juUn Al iae

Pender Street home

watch the heavyweight contest be-

tween Ratu Marika and Ananaiasa in

the mid-30s.

This is how he described the fight:

"Ananaiasa was a blacksnnith at the
CSR Mill in Lautoka, was young and
good built. He was a very strong
fighter. He was a well-built athlete,

Ratu Marika was known for his

ringcraft and skills. The people of Ba
packed the fight venue, where the Ba
Hotel now stands, eager to watch
what will come out of the fight. Well
Ratu Marika started well and was
scoring well with his punches. He was
leading on points when the fourth

round finished. Then he got careless

in the fifth when Ananaiasa slugged
him with uppercuts and sent him
crashing to the canvas."

Artack said: "That w - -" ^ '

k \%il!i piMUioler and son Lloyd

Piclufe' WILLIAM COPELANO

JOHN Artack (fourth from left) with the national anialeur Imxmg team he

trained and managed to the 1965 South Paciric Games in Noumea. From left:

Malakai Seru, Meli Gonebale, Christopher Singh assistani m.ui ii^ri Artack,

Seva Mocesui and Basdeo

eree Hooper stepped in and began to

count Ratu Marika out. But when his

count reached two the lights just

suddenly went out. I knew there was
trouble as the Ba crowd stormed into
the ring. We dashed down through the
sugarcane fields and Ananaiasa had
to take off his gloves in the
canefields." im

That was an event that Artack will

never forget.

As his interest grew Artack began
getting more involved in the sport.

He took up managing and ti^ining

boxers next and had Radrodro and
Tongan Kitlone Lave under his guid-

ance.
Radrodro. a teaching student in the

40s. was a powerful southpaw.
Artack was at his corner when he

lost a heavyweight contest to

Camaibau, who went on to fight in

the British Empire circles under the

name Henry Bray.
Radrodro avenged his loss to

Camaibau when they met for the
second time.
Lave, who cleaned the Fiji boxing

scene after arriving from Tonga,
proved to be Artack's best boxer.

The Tongan defeated all Fiji op-
ponents, including a first round
knockout win over Mosese
Varasikete at the old Buckhurst
ground.
He left to fight in New Zealand

where he did the same, beating all

New Zealand opponents.
But Lave met his match when he

returned to Fiji.

Nadi's Varasikete was training
hard for a return bout.

"So the fight was lined up in Nadi,

lust beside the Nadi bridge.

rhe veii'.u' was packed with Nadi
people out to witness the fight. Both
hox'ors started well and the fight

t u! nrii into a boxing showcase. I had
ru'vcr .siMMi a fight liki' tlsat with the
two lust tfadini.; iMi*'*"^'"'

'
right

throug'h

"It was in ths' 12th rmuul wiu'ii

Varasikete niaiiagod lo iars.l a l(»ft

hook and a right uppercut which

lifted Lave off the canvas and threw

him against the ring.

"Referee Alex Ray, myself and

Ratu Marika (Latianara) had to pull

Lave out as the Nadi crowd dashed

into the ring to congratulate Mo.

"There was much singing and danc-

ing. Nadi celebrated the win for one

week and the Nadi saying - Qa.

vucukia na vuravura qa toso - was

coined then," Artack said.

Artack took up refereeing soon

after and helped in the setting up of

the Fiji Professional Boxing Associ-

ation,

He also helped set-up the Fiji

Amateur Boxing Association with

another leading referee Joe

Campbell.

Artack said their aim when setting

up the association was to help ama-
teur boxers and give them the ex-

posure they needed before embarking
into the professional code.

Former boxers Stan Brown and
Hector Hatch took over and helped

run the association "to international

standard," Artack said.

"Both Stan and Hector did a lot of

good for the association.

"Through their hardwork I feel the

association was able to be organised

and as a result amateur boxing in

those days was at the top both in the

region and overseas."

Artack also trained and managed
some of the past national amateur
boxing teams.

Looking back now Artack realises

that 1931 was a long time ago.

"It's now 60 years." he said, refer-

ring to how long he has been involved

In the sport.

But his involvement is not over

yet.

Artack has been brought back into

the boxing scene by son/promoter
Lloyd who is one of the promoters
under the Apple Promotions banner.

The senior Artack. after Lloyd had
problems in securing referees for the

newly-established Fiji Boxing Feder-
ation, has been lured back intu ref-

ereeing.

And apart from that his readily

available advice is an invaluable
asset to Lloyd and FBF officials.

Artack has gone through decades of

Fiji boxing.

Seeing the sport grow from
strength to strength in the early 30s

and slowly die down in the 80s is of

great concern to him.

He believes that if nothing is done
to improve the standard and get it

back to the standards witnessed dur-

ing the 30s and 40s the sport could die

out.

The setting up of an independfiu

Fiji Boxing Commission is the

answer to that.

"It is high time they set up a boxing
commission to serve as the board of

boxing here, controlling the runnimr
of the sport.

"There's too many things happen-
ing in the sport that should not be
happening.

"If they air nut improved I'm
afraid the sport w i n d

i

o ou t .

'

That is the last tnnu; Artack and
all ardent boxing lans ;ind officials

would like to happen.

"Boxing has become a part of our
life.

"It would be a very sad day for Fiji

and everyone who love boxing if the
sport does die out.' he said.

His advice to V)oxers: Be disci-

plined, train hard and learn from
your mistakes.

That's worthy an advice from a
man who has seen some of the best
years of Fiji boxing.
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Aust rugby clubs out
to lure Fijian players
From DAVENDRa SHARMA. Sydney

SOME Australian clubs could be out to
lure Fiji players when they travel to
Sydney next month for the inaugural
Nissan World Rugby League Tourna-
ment, organising officials said yester-
day.

It follows the threat by the Fiji Rugby
Football Union that it would slap indefinite ban
on representative players who defy rules and

play in the Sydney tournament.

Tournament media director Geoff Prenter

said while it was up to the individual clubs to

make offers to visiting- Fiji players to contract

to play for them he would be "surprised If they

don't make an attempt to get them".

Prenter said Fiji's rugby players were as

much in demand "for their style" in Australia

as in other major rugby playing nations.

The Fiji league team officials are believed to

have contacted the tournament organisers this

week confij-ming them of the participation of

some key 1991 Hong Kong 7s players.

Details of the players In overseas teams are
expected to be released in Sydney next week.

The Fiji national selection is definitely

making its way to the Sydney Football Sta-
dium for the February 7-9. $F1 10,000 prize-

money tournament, said Prenter.

Asked If he feared a strong Fiji squad may not
make It to Sydney because of pressure from
within rugby union circles at home, he said he
doubted that It would happen and added - "It's
their (FRFU) problem".

"We want the best team possible.

"What they do with their players is their
business.

"We are trying to promote rugby league and
an International league tournament here and
we have invited the best teams from every-
where."

The winners of the 24-team invitation tourna-
ment, which have been .sanctioned by the
International Rugby League Board, will get
SFllO.OOO though cash prizes would be handed to
all teams from the (luarter-finals upwards.

r
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TOP local female athletes

Rosi Tamani, Rachael

Rogers and Mobil Elite

Squad mennber Vaciseva

Tav-jga receive their air

tickots from Fiji Amateur
Athletics Federation

president Viliame

Saulekaleka in Suva yes-

terday. The trio will return

to Australia on Monday
where they will resume
their training scholarship

with the Brisbane-based

Kooralbyn Institute of

Sports. -3 sirjct-
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Vosaboto, Wisd

in Nasinu squa

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES

COMPRESSOR
FOR SALE

j»j

ATLAS COPCO

4 CLYLINDER
FOR ENGINE

2 AIR

OUTLETS

PORTARI F OKI

2 WHEELS

HA goalkeeper losefo
Vosaboto and Navua
striker Patrick Wise
have been named In the
Xasinu soccer squad
for the 1992 season.
Team manager Jagdlsh

Lai and director Abdul
Raflq have Included the duo
in a 33-member squad to

beg-in training at the Na-
sinu Residential College
ground from Monday after-

noon.

Vosaboto. who is a police

corporal in the Fiji Police
Force, has been transferred
from Ba to the Valelevu
Police Station.

Wise, a key-member of
I he Navua side for the past
three years, has been re-

leased from his old district
and will don the Nasinu
colours this year.
All players named in the

squad are asked to attend
training from 5,30pm on
Monday.
Nasinu will host Nadroga

on February 1 in their first

match of the 1992 Fiji FA/
Coca-Cola national league
series.

Hei-e'8 the Nasinu squad: Tag!
Vonolaffl. Abdul Manaan. Meli
Tuqota. Eliki Lui. William Sikuri.

.lone Watisoni, Tciry Waqaliti.

Honairt Chaudaiy, .lone Nftqlii. Elia

Lawakeli. Tomu Vania. Joe
Naibuta. Iton Koi. Anaie Sikoa.
Viliame NagaLaloaloa. losefo Vula.

Palrick Wiso. Mouscem All. losofo

Vosaboto. Isimcli Nale. Arvind Deo,
Dhaimend I'lasad. Surend l»i'asad.

Tiko Temo. Ila]e8h Kumar. Shalesh
Kumar. Scka Sovatabua. Paula
UoRoyawa. Gopal Naidu. Iljimend

Singh Charlie. Dlnesh Kumar,
Geoigc All. Semi Toutou

Vunidawa 2 slam
boxing promoters

CONTACT-

FRANCIS RAM

1 . N IJ L o I K 1 ;\ L o Ej IV V 1 v^ Ej^
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1 WO Vunidawa boxers
have hit out at local
l)oxin? promoters
Apple Boxing Promo-
tions for Inclufltn^'

Iheir names in a pro-

«"ram scheduled for

Fehi'uary 15 at the Na
tional Gymnasium
without their consent.
MlddleweighLs Tagi

.Senlya.^i and Slkcll Koroi
told Times Spurt vostfrday
they were Hurpti.scd when
thny road thoir namr-K in

Times Sport ycKLerday

Seniya.si has been blllfd
tf) liKln laip Lalakal and
Kr)i'f)i to flight loane
Dt'l.-it abiia, botli trom Nal-
i.i.sni in two of the 6x3

minuter round^^.

Seniya^i Siiid the duo
were not informed about
the fiKht and they decided
to pull out of the program
l)('(_;iu.so they had not been
train ing.

"Wo wore .^^urpri.spd when
wt' .saw our nanie.s in the
box i UK projfram." he said

•.Since wf .shifted to Vu-
nidawa after Koroi'.s fiKht

aKain.st Pita Taliua, w(> did

not do mufh training and
we are not fit. to \\\i\\\

"We have not pr(>pin»'(i

ourselve.s fot ;h<' M^ht and
it will bf .'^uli i(if I! wi' carry
on and fi^ht

Apple Boxing promoter
TetHuji Fvikuda said they
had boon trying to get in

touch wit h the duo.

Nadi

name
squad
By SHAILENDRA
SINGH

A STRONG
30-member Nadi
soccer squad have
started preparing
for their first na-
tional league
match against
Lautoka on Febru-
ary 1.

After a lack-luster
season last year, the
Greens are anxious to
kick-off to a Kood
start against Lautoka
whom they host at
Prince Charles Park.
oniclals have also

i.ssi'. d an open invita-
tion to other inter-
ested players not
named in the squad to
attend training and
try for a place in the
team. The squad are
being prepared by
coaches I3an Lutumai-
lagi and technical ad-
viser. Paul McCoy.
Nadi secretary Ismail
Khan has called on for-

mer association mem-
bers and the public to
support the district's
campaign this season.
Here's the Nadi S(|ua(i lo

liogrin Liainint; from toiUiy:

Kaliova Usa. I'eter Dean.
ManoH KoUh. Soi-cvi Vula.
Itadha IMllay. Isaia U(jko.
Samu LulutnailaKJ. H.tiiv
Dyer, Tom Valentiiif, IMcm
Naickcr. Timoci Kaju. Iiitml

Khan, Afroz .\li. Hii^^iatc

Waqaii. Savenaca 'r;*K<*.

Seramata Tale, Dan Lutunuu-
lapl. Joeli Nala. Save Vu.nisa.

Babs Khan, llavintb'a Nadaii,

Master Kelepi. Vishwa Nand.
Mukesh Nair, .Sunil Kilshna.
Jone. Eddie Heritage.
Savenaca Natadi-a. Vula
Rokoqica. Munda Aminiasi.

7^t* 0Jt^9* • # « * »*
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Tony Cooper

Rotary

Golf Day
ARRANGE-

MENTS are well in

hand for the An-
nual Rotary Golf
Day at the Fiji

Golf Club on Sat-
urday, February
29, (yes it is a leap
year!).

Chief organisers.

Don Duncan and Brian
Walsh, have the vari-

ous committees on the

ball and entry forms
will be available from
the Fiji Golf Club as

well as the Suva Ro-

tary Club early next

week.

The entry fee of $20

includes lunch, re

freshments in t he

clubhouse and the ab-

solute guarantee that

every go Iter will win .i

prize in the Mlxcci

Ambros(> 'i'fam ("oin

petition, t.h.inks to the

wonderful support the

event has rocelveil

from .sponsors!

Entries close on
Kt'l)ruary 21 and only
the first 200 entries

will be accepted no
late entries will be en-

tertained non-Rolfers
will be especially wel-

come!

Because of the ca-

[i.i.itv fipl<l. it is ex-

|)c. tfi! that phay will

;^! ,1! ! (t Mm, lock th<'

iraw will he in the Fiji

Timt's on Friday Fel>-

inai'N- ',!H

BP's HomeCentre National Club Ghampionship
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F.SCr^ Lotf Dflai shield'5 llu- ijaii ii'.n, .t> ..\js*n.al l)l.r^(•l ii. .. ualiona.

championship pool wame yesterday. The teams drew 0-0. Pciures: anokh kumar

i

I

I

CilU^ENS i ARS' Mesulame Titifanua takes on a LauloK.< Cea. i ai player in a |H).

game at the national club championship in Ba yesterday. The teams drew 0-0.

CARPENTERS
n

R.WMOND'S Meli Tamanitoakula tri^hti and a teammate keep the ball away

from a Vunika player at Govind Park in Ba yesterday. The teams drew 0-0.

heron)'' <^ 3^11(1 ^IS
»iji \\i Amir ^B^ .....dlltfHMHl

Willi tiic triK' lomlori Johnson sole,

onlv' $ '^ E^ 99
<d^ V-/ per pair

',9 Marks St

SUVA
Phonf -111 'tS

'}fi C.ummsnq S!

SUVA
Phonp ;11161?

iB'^ V'fto.'ia f'arade

S 1. 1 V A

Phon*> 11194 1

S7T)«fS ami,} ii»wMi!

CARPENTERS MOTORS /VRGO STREET

i rvP YEAR SPECIAL
ONE LUCK^' CUSTuNirk i \TR^
DAY DLMUNC; THE i IXm WEEK
OF FEBRUARY (3 FFH;-: \\l\ TO

7 FEBRUARY) WILL RECEIVE i

THEIR VEHICLE SLiWlCE Fl LL,

(INC. OIL, OIL \ n I \ ii, LUi-n wd
LAf^O! R).

OUR RiXEPFlON IS OPEN TO
i AkF VCM !v> I^OOKTNGS

i ROM 7.30AM 1.AC1I DAY
i i M RHONE NO. .^13044 FXT 259)

ORR (ORRII S^ SHRTTLE SER-

VICE TO THF CENIRE OF THE
CIT^ DERARIS EACH MORNING
AT 8.05AM.

i_l
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Top rugby 2
back in club
sevens action
By ILIESATORA

NATIONAL rugby
oelectors breathed a

sigh of relief yesterday
when two of the
country's top rovers,

missing from the past
sevens tournament,
turned up at the Na-
tional Stadium ^or the
Carlton Brewery
Marist Sevens.
Nabuas Vili Rauluni and

Warwick's Noa Nadruku
were back In action In the
wet yesterday, helping
their respective sides to

good wins on Day One of the
$5000 Sevens Tournament.
Also making a surprise

appearance for Warwick
was Queensland rep and
Wallaby B winger Isei

Naslganlyavi. who contrib-
uted immensely to the
team's victories yesterday.

Nasiganiyavi teamed up
with Nadruku and uncle
Luke Erenavula to guide
the Coral Coast side
through Day One.

Rauluni. who was a mem-
ber of the 1989 national
sevens side, turned up for

the Ratu Kitione Vesikula-
coached Nabua One side
and impressed fans with his

performance.

Nadruku, the man who
displaced Rauluni for the
1990-91 teams, returned for

side go through Day One
with two wins.

Both are expected to fea-

ture prominently in the

selection of the national
sevens side to defend the

Cathay Pacific

IlongkongBank Invita-

tional Sevens title in April.

Selectors had been show-
ing concern that the top
rovers were missing out
from the past sevens tour-

namentij.

But their timely return
yesterday brought smiles
to the selectors and con-
cerned fans alike.

Rauluni teamed up with
brother Veslto. nephew
Waisele Serevi and Nabua
Village neighbours
Filimone Seru. Etonia
Nadura. Semlsl Cagllaba
and Pauliasi Tabulutu to

record wins over Duvula
Youth and Army Two.
Nabua One beat Duvula

28-0 and pipped Army Two
10-4 in their two pool

matches yesterday.

Nadruku's Warwick
stormed to a 22-0 victory
over Senlbltu and fought to
a 12-0 win over Raiwaqa
Two in their second pool
game.
Rain in the capital yes-

terday thwarted what had
promised to be an after-

noon of entertaining rugby.

But teams soon got
adapted to the wet con-
dition and some fine sevens

Warwick helped the display were witnesseu

the National Sports com-
plex and Marist Brothers
High School grounds.

Today's games will begin

at Sam.

Here's lotlay's rixturos: National
SUidium: Grouml No. 1: Sam. Kasavu
l-'riuanaka: 8.15. Duvula Youth-
.\rniy U; 8.30. Nadei-u I-Tooi-ak BoyB:
8.'15. Maiial I-Police (VVi; 9am.
Vunivau 11-QVS 111; 9.15. Duvula
VouLli-VeJuto 11; 9 30. WHltnanu-
MarisL 11 (Wi;9.15. Maiist U-Curllon

II: 10am. Nuku-1'oMco II, 10.15, Aiiny
(W)-MailHL II; 10.30. Nabua 1-Voiulo

II.

Gi-ound No. 2; 8am. PtUson I-8t

John (LomeiD; 8.15, Marist I-Uau II;

8.30. QVS I-Tamavua I; 8.15. Aimy-
Waimanu (Wk 9am, Natukako-8t
John (Lomerl); 9.15. Salato-Kuku;
9.30. Police-ACSOG (Wt; 9.45,

Vunivau lI-Bui-o; 10am, St John
( Lomeii -Nabua 11; 10.15, Mailst

I-ACSOG (W): 10.30. Kasavu I-QV8
111.

Ground No. 3: 8am. Waimanu
I-Mataravua; 8.15. Police I-NavuBo;

8.30. Nakelo I-McKils Baba's; 8.45.

ACSOG-St John (W); 9am. Meads
Baba's 1-Matai-avua; 9.15. Nakelo 11-

Navy 11; 9.30. Police (W)-St John
(Valclevu) I; 9.45. Senimoli-Nadera
11; 10am. Nasinu 11-Mataravua; 10.15,

Police (WhSt John (Valelevu); 10.30,

'raranaka-Burc.

Mailst Gixjunds: Ground No. 1:

8am. Veiuto 1-Naveiwakau; 8.15,

Cavalici-s-QVS II; 8.30, Navy
I-Lamaiviti 11: 8.45, Anny
1-Lomaiviti 1: 9am, Wai-wick-Bau 1;

9.15. lUiwaqa I-Kasavu U: 9.30,

Vunivau I-lUti-alevu: 9.45. Veiuto
1-Kiro U.

Grouml No. 2: Bam. Senibitu-Bau 1:

8,15, Nasinu 1-Tamavua 11: 8.30, Fire

1-Nabua 111; 8.45, Nausoii
1-Navciwakau; 9am. Prison II-

Carlton I; 9.15. llaiwaqa 111-

Waimanu 11; 9.30. Nakelo Ill-Kaite;

f 1.*i Scnibitu-ltaiwana II.

Rauluni

Shield

for Rewa

FORMER national rutjb,- •> r: Tuto Rauluni (loft) hands

over the Rauluns Sb,i« id to Rewa Rugby Union

secretarv Mnciu: Q.-ni'-'.-o ^nd (official Ratu Lepani

Taglcakt'^ '.*'-» "^*"'*"- uripny JMtll be played for in the

union's v,,»--.rk.'y -...orr.fjftftt.;!- this year, Rauluni brought

the trophy frons Brisbane- where he now lives. Pcture yad

SING I-

21 vie tor snooker title

By HENRY DYER

FIVE Liiampion
snookpr players are
amon^ 21 players vy-

ing for the ANZ Bank
National Billiards
Championship at the
Meionants Club.
And defending champion

Feroz Khan ha.s won him-
self a quartpr-nnal place

whon he heat Harry Dayal
152 ">" in f'Ht ..t t h*- plimin-

ai ill!! ^:\ ir<<- p!.t';f«! Ins!

night. Khan, the top seed

for the tournament, la sure

Lo retain his title hut
strong challenges are ex-

pected from second seed

Suman Lai who is In the

bottom half of the draw.

Suresh Chauhan and Jioji

Seyawa.

But. the surprise of the

championship was Nausori
Merchants Club player

Rajesh Singh, who had the

highest, break with 19

points. Singh will play Vili

naun.T'innk.-i in ihi' elim-

ination rounds this niorn
Ing and to adv.'in'r- tn th«;

quar'ifi nn.ii.-.. he ii.ih to
beat Gaunavinaka.

Other elimination games
to be played thl.s morning
will see Des Whit'-.sldr play
Prem Chand, John M*

C

arthy meets Jloji Seyawa.
Chauhan meet..s F«'!ix

Oyagawa. Simon i.,iv!il()

meets Ben Oyagaw;» .md
Inoke Seru meets I.ii in

the last game before ihf
f|uarter-(inals. Play < on
tinues at 9am today.

f.--

h-

^^m ' "
i%^

^ .,#Jfc -^ifr *^^*. •*-»
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PRISONS' captain Timoci Wainiqolo (front) and Nabua Two's Iliesa Bula battle

for possession in a pool game yesterday. Prison won 13-0. Pciuro; atunaisa rasca

Allen wins Mavoa
Memorial Trophy
By HENRY DYER

OLIVER Allen became
the new holder of the
Jonati Mavoa Mem-
orial Trophy when he
won the Turtle Club
org-anised golf tourna-
ment at the Fiji Golf
Club yesterday.
His 45 points - one point

ahead of the second place

getter Nat Ledua who hit 44
- was enough to give him
the title on a perfect day
for golf.

After a bad start on the
front nine holes where he
hit a 24, Allen had things
easier on the back nine
holes when he hit a perfect
21 for his total 45.

Playing under a handicap
of 19 Allen proved to be the
-i;rprlse of the tournament
after having joined the club
just before the tournament
started.

In the men's A Division,
Ledua took top honours
with 44 points - four points
ahead of the second place-

getter Arun Kumar who
won on a countback from M
Rafik and Rajend Gaundan
all on 40 point.s.

The men's B Division saw
a close finish with Narend
.\rjun and Ftllmonl Jitoko
both on 42 but, with Arjun
winning on a <"ountl)a(k.

Kmorl Naqova wa,s in tliird

place with 11 points.

Viliame Cavubati antl
Paul Kirbv both scored 11

in t lif (' Division l>ut

Cavuliat 1 vviiii I m :i

(;ounlba( k

'IMh' ladies Silvt'f Div
i.^ion .saw 'I^vgo

(^i-viu'kshank pull nui \ k

tory on 34 over Linda

.^^tffe

i
i

I

TTNDA Fairhairn in action in the Jonati Ma\o;\

Men.or-al Trophv at tlie Fiji Golf club vtslcKi.u. .,.

AHIN C'.HANnfA

F.iit t.,(n 1 .-n 32.

I'lif I'ii "U-.T 1 Mvision went
!n .laUft '/a'U.scliner on :^1.

Nearest, to the pin in the
2iid hole went to Major-
( IciHMa 1 ^a! ! V fii! K.il .1! k «

t h»' iA.\\ linh' in l-r.iUi !;.

Chung, Watia n.uilcka (Ui

! !.r !2th hole and Kenuudi
W.ilionu on til.-- l(!th hole.

Tin' Most 111 'It pi 171' for

nn 1 1 w . •
1 1 ! 1 1 1 N , I ! I

•
1 1 1 i r 1 - U- 1 d

\ii.i I ln' w -uu'n s pi r/,e vvenl

t.(i !•'.! Ir.'ii I'ifkiM'ini: oti '-.'<

World of Sport

^NZ tour of Aust
could go ahead 3

TOTAL COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

and EngineeringAnalysis ar
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Hire Serv ^
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WELLINGTON. NZPA
- Australia would be
lukewarm to the idea

ot New Zealand with-
drawing- from its Aus-
tralian rugb.v tour
commitments to allow
a tour of South Africa
this year, according Lo

ARU director Bob
Fordham.
However, the Evening

Post newspaper said yester-

day two leading South Afri-

can Rugby union officials

will aLLeiuLthe Feliruary 15

meeiiiiK in Sydney between
top New Zealand and Aus-
tralian officials.

The presence of the two
South Alricans indicates

the possibility ot' either

country touring South
Alrica this year are still

alive.

l-'ordham was replying to

a suggestion that New Zea-
land would next week re-

ceive an ofticial invitation
to tour South Africa - and
the only way that invita-

tion could l)e accepted
would be to ask Australia
to allow New Zealand to

withdraw iiom us commit-
ment to tour from June 21

to July 24.

New Zealand union chair-

man Eddie 'J'onks said aftei'

a union council meetins.;

yesterday that the Austra-
lian tour was almost cer-

tain to take place, despite
the speed of change in

South Afnc.i.

South Africa's new rugby

union had its first meeting
over the weekend and an
invitation Is expected soon
for New Zealand to tour.

However, Tonks said that
a New Zealand acceptance
was still unlikely.

"Wu would need the con-
sent of Australia, and
that's unlikely because we
decided with Australia to-

wards the end of last year
that 1992 dates had to be pu'.

into place because ol the
slowness of moves in South
Africa. Now they are mov-
ing fast, but for us to Lour
South Africa would mean
Australia would have to
have a replacement tour,
and I don't think they have
that."

Fordham said the initial

plans for this season - if

South Africa had moved
last year - allowed for a

South African tour of Aus-
tralia early in the season,
opening the way for Now
Zealand to tour the; repub-
lic late,

"But that didn't happen
and we had to get ourselves
fixed lor 1992. So v.e remain
under the impression Now
Zealand will be touring
Australia, though we would
have no objections to them
Louring South Africa later
in the year after the Aus-
tralian trip is completed."

Tonks said there was no
way New Zealand could un-
dertake both Lours.

Fordham said Australia
had no tour back-up organ-
ised or possible at this
stai<e.
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England can win Cup: Botham
NEW PLYMOUTH,
NZPA English
all rounder Ian Botham
is confident Eng'land
can win cricket's
World Cup vvhicli start.s

in Australia and New
Zealand next month.
The 36-year-old arrived in

New Plymouth to join his

touring team-mates, keen
to play in his 100th Test and
Ln win the \Vori<l Cup.

"I think on current form
we should be favourites, or

certainly joint favourites

with Australia," said the

veteran who is looking to

.grab a Test spot with a good
performance in England s

three day match ayam.sl

Central Districis

"1 can tell you Australia
is buzzing for the World
Cup. I came through the

other day and it

first time
search me.'"

they didn t

England beat New Zea-
land by seven wickets in

the first one day interna-

tional between the two
here this tour in Auckland
last week.

Botham saiil England,
Ijeaten finalists in 1987, had
now picked a side which
„ ..,.,1) ...;., *u« iir.,»,ij r^.- ^V^UUiU Win UilC vv <Jl lU \J\A.\l.

"We have missed out in

the past but I'ni not sure if

we'd perhaps picked a side

to win on those occasions.

"I think we picked a Test
side and expected them to

go out and win. whereas, I

think, the players here now
are to be picked in the

World Cup side," he said.

"One-dav sides are made
up of allrounders."
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Wales
retain

team
CARDIFF, Reuter -

Wales named an un-
changed side yester-
day for only the
third time in six

years for their Five
Nations Rugby
Union Championship
match against
France on February
1,

The Welsh selectors
keep faith with the team
that upset Ireland 16-15

in Dublin last .Saturday,
their first victory in the
championship since they
beat England in Cardifl
in 1989.

I'lance hold a nine-

match winning streak
over Wales in the cham-
pionship going back to

198:j.

We are looking to

give these boys an oppor-
tunity to blend together
and by naming an un-
changed team, we are
hoping to briuK stability
to the side, " team man-
ager Robert Norster. a
former international
lock. said.

"I think h,\ keeping;
them togetluM wo wdll

got more out ol them on
Februar.v 1.

There is a lot more to

come Irom this team.
althouKh we all realise

there is a lot more work
that needs to be put in as
well.'"

'ream: AnLhonv Cloment..
Iniini Kviiiis iciMiliOni. .Sc.ol!

Gililis. Nell .lonkinK Mik(; Hall

Colin Ru-phiMis Uohorl ,)on(\'< .

.Slum'! l)MVii-s Kinvr Lewis.
ItichMrii Wi-hsin (iMi-clh

l.liwcllvii Aiiili(in\ Cfiiwcv

Mlki (illlilllis (;;lllh !r!lki;i«

I ,:niriinii" l>('lnni'\

Hearns-Barkley

fight in March

TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKING TIME TO CARE

PhUjff

LAS VEGAS. Nevada,
AP - The WBA li^ht
heavyweicrht rematch
between Thomas
Hearns and Ii-an

Barl<ley is set for

March 20, a little more
than 45 months after
Barkley pulled a major
upset by stopping-
Hearns in the third
rounil.

Hearns will defend his

title against Barkley, the

IBF super middleweight

champion, at Caesars Pal-

ace sports pavilion, the

Hotel-Casino announced
yesterday.

In June 1988. Hearns, a
heavy favourite to defend
t.ho vvnc middleweight
title, was knocked down
twice and stopped by
Barkley at Las Vegas.

Hearns became the
WBA's 79kg champion by
scoring a unanimous de-

cision over previously un-
beaten Virgil Hill last

June.

Barkley won the IBF
super middleweight title by
stopping favoured Darrin
Van Horn in the second
round in .Tanuarv.

NEW YEAR

SPECIALS
Phi(p

Tyson well again
NEW YORK. Hon ler A
doctor ha^^ louiul

heavyweight fighter

Mike Tyson com-
pletely healed of the
rib injury that forced

against
Evander

title fight
champion
liniytit'ld last Xovem-
l.)er. a .spokesman said.

l)r Gerald IligKUUS has

cleared Tvson to be^iu

iiainiim again, iiududing
.sparring, a spokesman lor

Don KiHR pi'oinotions said.

However, rescdietluling of

Tysons 100 million dollar

bout with Holyfield last

November, which would
have been the richest tight

ever, has been delayeii inde-

finitely l)y hi.s trial on rape
charges, .scheduled to l)egln

in Indianapoli.s next week.

'Pyson pleaded not guilty
l.lSl ye. 11.

fines' league game
LKEDb. KiiKlan.l. .•\Fi'

l-'ormer New Zealanl

Rugby Union international

Cr;iiy Iniies will plav his

iir.-^t !op-ni,«li! ru.Kbv

league yame here tomor-
row lor Leeds in their

British Challenge Cup first,

round tie against Ryedale
York.

.Since; arroptiim a flvo-yrar
lontrat t, to turn profcssionai
at the .start, of i,lic month, the
powerful centre has im-
laos.sot! in two reserve team
outings tor Leeds.

Doug Laughton. the Lcods
team manager said: "Innos
has done well and I have no
doubt about his ability to
prove himself."
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LOCAL BATH TOWELS 27 X 54
ELEVEN COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM

NORMAL PRICE

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE
AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
• SUVA • LAUTOKA • NAOI • BA • KANIIIAKI • LABASA • tICATOKA >-t »'>^ - TAVUA

TAKirsjG TirVIE TO HLLP YOU — TAKINCJ 7 llVlf TO C AM{
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Vesikula named selector
NATIONAL sevens coach Rata
Kilione Vesikula has replaced

Haitia Tulsese as ih.e tilth

member of the national rughv

selection panel.

Tulsese resigned last year because

ol dilierences he had with Fiji Rugby

Football Union officials. Ratu

Kitioiu' was selected ahead of Lauto-

ka's Epell LaRiloa. Nadls Inla

Nanuui and Suva duo Rupeni Tamunl
an>l SeniUkl BlaukuUi.

FRFU executive officer Tevita
Ratuva said RaLu Kitione wa.s unani-

mously selected. A meeting of Ihu

FRFU executive committee ap-

proved Ratu Kitione's selection on

Thursday nlKht. The Tailevu lii^h

chief has also been co-opted to the

selection panel who will name '^J

nine-member national sevens si i

for the Hong Kong title defence u.

April. Ratu Kitlone join.^ Kinivuwal
Ratuvio. Navi Taka, Meli Kurisaru
and Samisoni Viriviri on the selec-

tion panel.

sent

occer upset
By SHAILENDRA SINGH and ILAITIATURAGABECI

PROMISING Lautoka General defender Kini

Vuwai was sent off the field yesterday evening,

throwing into doubt his side's chances in the

$5000 Burns Philp Homecentre National Club

Championship at Govind Park, Ba.

The national Under-23 ing 0-1 in the tournament's

rep was given the marching
ordei-s by referee Chandra
Segran after striking Civic

rep Jitendra Singh as Lau-

toka Genei-al went stagger-

only upset.

His red carding in the

55th minute comes as a

stumbling block for the

feared side who held de-

lending champs Greenstars

to a nil-all draw in the

opening match. Vuwai. who
was the pillar of strength

for the side's striking force,

struck Singh as Civic put

up a strong defence to block

any eQualiser.

Veteran Suva striker

Mukesh Chand blocked off

Lautoka General in Pool

One when he headed in a

cross 10 minutes into the

game. The disappointed

Sugar City side revealed

after their game they

would not want to play

their remaining game on

Ground Two. claiming it

was smaller than the stan-

dard football field.

Greenstars now look set to

retaining the title with

their draw and a win over

Labasa representatives.

Captain Abraham
Watkins put his side into

overdrive. scoring two

goals and won back some
respect after earlier squan-

dering a host of easy

opportunities.

Greenstars top Pool One
ahead of Civic and

Raymonds of Rewa and are

in an extremely strong pos-

ition to secure a semi-final

berth. All they have to do is

draw against Civic in to-

day's game. On the other

hand, Lautoka General

have to secure a win over

strong Vunika in their last

chance but this will be an

uphill battle as Vunika.
who beat Civic 1-0 in the

other opening match,

shook the mighty
Greenstars when they tried

to equalise in the dying

minutes.

This followed a 30 yarder

goal by captain Epeli

Levaci.

In Pool Two. the hot con-

ditions apparently slowed

down Rewa visitors,

Raymonds against La-

basa's VVailevu. The two
sides nil-all while FSC Bn

came !)ouncing into con-

tention last night against

the Tukania brothers' Wai-

levu side in the same pool.

Traditional Ba linkman
Vimal Sami put the host.s

closer to the $3000 cheque
when he scored a penalty

and put them on a safe spot

with a left footer before

Waisole Tukania scored in

a late rally.

Raymonds, wlio dovvne-i

the Ambi Chand Nair-ied

Arsenal 1-0. nave the odes

stacked against them waen

they meet Ba FSC.

Pool One should be inter-

esting today as Vunika.

Civic and liautoka General

tussle for a semis berth.

Here's rcsulLa.

&i-een Stars Lautoka Gciiural 0.

Vunika 1 Civin 0. Wailcvu Sixnt.a

llaymomla 0, FSC Ai-sonal C.

Grcon3lai-8 2 Vunika 1. Civic 1 Li<u-

loka Cfcneial 0, Itaymonds 1 .^iscnnl

0. FSC Ba 2 Wailcvu 1.

Today's progi-am

f».30am. Fool One. Civic v Green

Stars. Vunika v lautoka General:

9.40. I'ool Two, FSC Ba v Raymonds.

Wailevu v Ai'scnal. 1. Winner I'ool

One v Runner up Pool Two; Winner

Pool Two V Runner up i'ool One. 1.30.

1

How they stand
Here's how the teams stand after Day One of the Hums

Philp National Soccer Club Championship.

POOL A

Greenstars

Civic

Vunika

LTK General

FSC
f W ^fc,_„_^» v**

^ . jn , J rcr> Raymonds

AR^FVAL'S Waqa Lepolo eyes the ball as he is challenged by a Ba FSC player at Govind Park yesterday. Ib^
WaiWvu

and Arsenal drew 0-0. nniufo anck^ komar mwo p ciures on Page 69 Arsenal
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BIG BEN BOLT By lo'nn Cullen Murphy
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The

word

game

MOW many words of four letters or more ca"

you maKe from ihe loKers shown he:"'' Im

making ci wo'O. each letter may De useJ

once only. Tacri word "usi contain l:->f

centre letter, itnd tr^ere must be at east o^e

line letter v/ord in Hie hst. f^topiurais ending

n s: no foreign words: no words W'tn tnla

capital; no hypiienated words fne root ri>

every word s n CliamOe^s Concse Dicion

ary 1988.

TODAY'S TARGET
GtxKl 11 words; Vcy good l!i *ii'

'^.-I'licni 20 words. Solution tomorrow

YESTEHDAYS SOLUTION
,1 I ,uii aairn t^arn brail t>rain btan brat '" '

jRlU lANT lair lam har hb>a lira rab; rail la"'

ram rant ratlin rial riil I.ti trai I'-nn 1-
«

I' h^i I'll! trinal.
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rment workers walk off jobs
rtf^y^,

^^^ Nausori garment employees went
n Int 1^^ f yfi^e^^^l'^y claiming- the manage-aient had not fulfilled promises of doable pay
ior workers.
This is the second

strike at Justcham Gar-
ments Company Limited
in 15 months.
The first was in Octo-

ber over poor wages and
working- conditions.
Strikers claim that they

worked two extra days be-
lore the factory opened on
January 8 because of a
promise of double pay.

The strikers .said they
wore paid for the extia
work.

This was later deducted
liecause the company lelt
the woiker.^ were ovei-paid.

The company has denied
promising the workers
doul)Ie pay.

Strikers' spokeswoman
Manjula Prasad said they
received two notices dated
Noveml)er 22. 1991. and
January 13, 1992 from
Justcham general man-
ager Teri-y Dooher who
said that employees who
woiked on January G and 7
would receive double pay.

She said tlie factory was
scheduled to re-open for
IiiisinnsK oil .Tai-iimi'^f a

The November notice
said: "Staff who work on

January 6 and January 7
will receive the extra two
days pay in their next Jan-
uary wages."
The December notice

said: 'AH worlcers who
have been employed by
Justcham for the full 35
weeks since April, worked
on December 24, January 6
and Jaiauary 7 will receive
double pay for January 6
and January 7."

The workers are mem-
bers of the P'iji Association
of Garment Workers and
work at Justcham and two
other companies l;)elonging
to Justcham - Nausori
Garments and Metro Cut-
ting.

"We wanted to work be-
cause the company had
promised to give us double
pay for the two days and we
wanted the money," Ms
Prasad said.

"We put nine hours of
woi'k each which amounts
to 18 hours. With double
pay the company would
have to pay us for 36 hours
of work.

"The company paid us
but they did something
really bad afterwards.

"First they said thev

JUSTCHAM Garments workers outside the factory at Nausori yesterday. Picture: WILLIAM COPELAND
would pay our double pay
on January 13 but later
pushed it to last Monday
l)ecause there was some-
thing wrong with their ac-
counting books." she said.

"They paid us on Mon-
day and on Friday they
said we were overpaid by 36
hours and would deduct !8

hours first from our wa.ges
and the rest on February 7.

"We asked them not to
do this and the women
stopped working for half
an hour on Friday.

"I didn't know that this
had happened because
Amelia (Adi Cokocoko - a
union representative) and

I were talking to Terry
(Dooher). ' Ms Prasad said.

"We will sit out here
until something is done,"
she said.

Mr Dooher said his com-
pany did not promise the
workers double pay for

He refused to elaborate
because he had to consult
his directors in Hong Kong
before i.ssuing a statement.

FAGW secretary Siteri
Tuilovoni said she had
tried to help the workers
and the company resolve
the impasse on Friday and
'" iturday.

crud
No loss,, oil sold to Esso ror price paid to Petronas
By SANTOS JOSEPH

THE Fiji Petroleum Company
(FINAPECO) has already bought
and uplifted four cargoes of
Tapis blend crude oil worth $48
million from Petronas in Malay-
sia.

A fifth cargo is scheduled to be
picked up next iiionth.

Each sliipment Is worth $12 million.
This w.as confinned bv the director

of FINAPECO. Akuila Savu. yester-
day.

But Mr Savu denied FINAPFX'O was
losini>- money.
He confirmed tliat the company sold

crude on the Esso market. He would
:iot say at what price.
He said FINAPECO did not sell

refined petroleum products to Esso.
The crude was sold back to the

Sing-apore company because the sales
and purchase as:reement with the
three oil companies was not signed.
He said the crude is refined and sold

by Esso to its clients based on their
petroleum needs.

•As FINAPECO is unable to uplift
refined petroleum products from Esso
Singapore because of the non-final-
isation of the sale and purchase agree-
ment with the existing three mar-
keters (British Petroleum. Mobil, and
Shell (Fiji) Limited). FINAPECO has
sold back its rights to the refined
products to Esso,' Mr Savu said.

•ThPi-f-fore. Esso pays FINAPECO
fo!- tho value of the Tapis crude oil

uplifrcd on FINAPECO's behalf from
f nuias.r 1

"So FINAPECO invoices Esso with
the same amount a-s that invoiced by
Petronas to FINAPECO."
The Fiji Times said on Saturday

FINAPECO was losing money
heavily.

Sources told The Fiji Times that
FINAPECO was selling high-gradp
Tapis crude below cost in Singapore.
This Mr Savu denied but would not

elaborate.

"Crude prices do change on a daily
basis For example, spot crude prices
effective May 1, 1991 wrro ,SUS19.68-
$US19.71 per barrel for liiunt while
Tapis was $US19-$US19.20.
"In July Brent was at $TTS20.32-

$US20.34 per barrel while Tapis was
$US20.40-$US20.50 per barrel,"" Mr
Savu said.

"FIXArKf'c^ h.iil been able to n>-

a n league leam]

cover fully the cost of its crude oil
from Esso," Mr Savu said.

On the possibility that FINAPECO
oil would be expensive for oil com-
panies and consumers to buy, Mr Savu
said "FINAPECO selling prices will be
based on spot and posted prices on a
50/50 basis and will be controlled by
the Prices and Incomes Board".
He said consumer prices would be

negotiated between the board nnd tlie
three oil companies.

year for the purciiase of 1().(K)() h.inols
a day of crude to be refined !)y Esso in
Singapore.
FINAPECO uplifts its cargo (600, 000

barrels) from Malaysia every two
months, and Esso is to ship to Fiji
300, 000 barrels of refined petroleum
pirM.lurts a monrh.

y



pol,ii|e officer faces larceny charges
't'ltfA SENIOR police Otiu et'fltfti

LautQka Police Station isiffiT^

,

ing dhai-g-es of larceny Jan^
abuse of office. '* • ^^^^

Police refused to give details of

the case yesterday Ijut police

sources confirmed he was to appear
in court later this week.
Deputy Commissioner of Police

Wilisoni Tuiketei said approval

would have to be sought from the
Police Services Commission before
:i statement could be given on the
issue.

When c^itacLed again yesterday
afternoon. Mr Tuiketei said the
commission had no comment to
niake.

Meanwhile, suspended police
band director Assistant Superin-

tendent Epi Nakanacagi has been
charged with several counts of

selling liquor without licence.

His case, called yesterday before
Suva magistrate Davendra Pathik,
has been adjourned to Friday.

Another suspended officer, ASP
Romanu Tikotikoca, is appearing
in court tomorrow.

ASP Tikotikoca has been

charged with five counts of expos-
ing liqour for sale, a count each of
obtaining money under false pre-
tences and fraudulent conversion.

Josaia Naigulevu, of the DPP's
Office, will appear for the State.
ASP Tikotikoca is being rep-
resented by Siddiq Koya while
appearing for ASP Nakanacagi
will be John Semis!

.

Naboro landowners lease
new dump site to SCC
LANDOWNERS at a
site proposed for the
new Suva rubbish
dump yesterday con-
firmed that they had
already consented to
lease the land.

Tlio land near Naboro.
al)out 15 Uilonietre.s out-

side Suva alon^ the Queenh
Roati. has l)i;on earmarked
hy the Suva City Council as

their new dump site.

Lnnduwneis spokesman
Ru.^iale Nabouta .^aid last

niyhl thai tiiey had signe<l

th«* •-unsent order last year
to lf»aKe 20.2 hectares (50

KLires* ol their land at

Vunnloi
Thf laimiiwner.-^ live at

Vunisoco Village and be-

long to the }mitaqali

Navatuvula
At the time we siji^ned

the consent we had .^sked

foi- the road to lie tar-

sealed and we wanted elec-

tricity and water. The
pipes have been laid." he
said

Former Permanent Sec-
retary lor Housing and
Urban Development Pita
Nacuva had held extensive
neKoLiatiuiis with theni

last year, he said

Rut the Suva City Coun-
cil yesterday indicated

that they were awaiting
wonl Irom the Native Land
Trust Board to jio ahead
with their plans.

Thi' boaril has to approve
the lease before the counri I

can UFC the land

Suva's Lord M.i vr.r Hr

THIS IS the site of the proposed new rubbish dumj) nea

they have agreed lo lease iheir land lo ihe Suva
r Vunisoco \'illat;e outside Suva. The landowners say

Seni Buadromo said they
were confident the dump
site would be moved trom
Lami soon.

•The onlv obstacle we
are lacing is the consent
irom the landowners and as

sv)on as that hajipens we are
ready to move the site." he
.^aid.

Suva s duel executive
Arcliie Seeto said rato
payers would pay more but

!^«Mib>n^tA^i more would de

pemi on iujw th«seivice
was lun,

••\Ve have not worked
that out but one way of
looking at it is that we
could run a reduced service
and we could possibly serve

the Navua area." he said.

•Th* fact remains
though that the dump has
to iit> moved and the pro-

posed site is some distance
away Irom the city

"

SCC sources say the

council had looked at 11

sites since 1985

The city town planner.

David CarswcU. said a

Ciiy Council u»i iuc aunip.

meeting' was held with the
Rubbish Disposal Commit-
tee.

The committee com-
prises representatives
from the NLTB. SCC and
the Ministry of Lands.

"The environmental im-
pact studies have been
completed and now it is up
to the landowners. The
NLTB have not confirmed
anything yet," he said.

•'The other factor besides

the landowners consent
has been the pollution con-

r'lOiuif *^ I Lyi>iJ"'v>/^

trol problem and for sites

that have reasonable ac-

cess to Suva there are

dralnaKe problems to con-

sider."

• The traffic route

changes on Waimanu Road
have been deferred Indefin-

itely.

Mr Seeto said yesterday

the SCC had been asked by
the Ministry of Housing
and Urban Development to

delay the changes.

al commission Ba five m court

aopoints magistrate ov Ô 1^

..V $9000 theft
i I

The Judicial Lei^al Service Com-
mission has appointed Naresh Pra-

Mr Pr;\s.id look his Oath of Office and
.JiKliciaJ Oath befoi-e Chief Justice Sir

Tinioci Tuivaya yesterday.

Ml Prasad. I'l. graduated with a

[^acholor of Arts Degree from Auckland
rniv(M-sity in 1972 and completed his

Bachelor ol Laws deifree at Univei'sity

of Tasmania. Australia, in 1978.

Ml Prasad Wiis admitted to the bar in

Ciinberi'a. Australia, the same year.

Since admission to the High Court of

Fiji on the 8th August. 1980. Mr Prasad
has had experience as a practitioner
l)otr, in private practice and in the

public service. Mr Prasad has worked in

the Ombudsman s Office here and in

New Zealand. He recently returned
from Wellington where he was em-
ployed by the inland revenue depart-
ment. He was specifically engag-ed in

providing legal opinion in taxation
cases.

His duties also included providing

lepral training for staff with special

emphasis on recovery of revenue due
but unpaid, and organising seminars for

senior staff.

Mr Prasad will be based in the West-

ern Division. Hi^i appointment is said to

have brought relief to the magistracy
which is understaffed

FIVE men appeared in Ba court yesterday
charged with the theft of worth of carpets,
chicken wire and electrical wire worth $9000
from Vinod PateVs bulk store at Bn
They have been released on ball.

• Another man who broke into a bulk store and stole

a lawn mower was Jailed for two-and-a-half years by Ba
Court yesterday.

Apimeleki Vunisa. 22. unemployed, of Varadoli,

pleaded guilty before Magistrate Ramachandra
Rudranathan to a charge of breaking and entering.

Inspector Arjun Singh told the court that Vunisa
broke into a bulk store belonging to Ram Subash at

Veisaru on November 21 last year.

He removed the lawn mower and took it away.

Vunisa later gave the mower away in exchange for

fivp bottles of beer.

Lautoka
policeman

charged
A Lautoka police offi
cer who allegedly
stopped a carrier
driver and demanded $5

from him appeared in

Lautoka Court yester-
day.
Mosese Yasa. 25. pleaded

not g-uilty to a charge ot

official corruption when he
appeared before magistrate

Mr Surendra Prasad.

State Prosecutor Ian

Wikramanayake alleged

that on August 3 last year

Yasa stopped the carrier

driver at Vakabale Street

for careless driving'.

It was alleged that Yasa

then demanded $5 from him
and the carrier driver, after

changing a $10 note, gave

Yasa $5.

The case has been ad-

journed to April 21 for hear-

ing. Yasa is on a $200 bail.

Raiwaqa
youth
jailed
A 21-YEAR-OLD Rai
waqa youth who stole

$50 from a Suva taxi

driver was yesterday
sentenced to six

months imprisonment.
In court was

Mesulame Koroi. who
hired the taxi from
Raiwaqa to take him
to Delainavesi where
was to join two youths.

At Delainavesi. he

asked the driver to

stop for the youths.

The driver refused

and asked the group to

leave the taxi.

Koroi paid the driver

for the trip. He then
grabbed a container
containing cash and
ran away.
The matter was re-

ported to police. Koroi
arrested and $26 was
recovered from him.
The mag-istrate.

Davendra Pathik, or-

dered that the re-
covered money be re-

turned to the taxi

driver.

Native land arrears $1.1m
ARREARS from native
land in urban areas has
amounted to Sl.l mil-
lion in six

municipalities.
Tenants at !..intokr(

owed $532,000 Lanu
$438,000. Sigatoka $93,000,
Labasa $.55,000. Savusavu
S12.000 and Xadi S8000.

The 8e<;ret.ary of the
Fiji Local Government

Association. Jamir Khan,
confirmed that some of

the accounts were owing
from as far back as 20

years and several cases

were still pending in the
Iliffh Court.

He said the present
legislation was not ad-

equate enouM:h for the
councils to deal effec-

tively with the problem.

They had looked at tiie

possibility of deduction of

rates from ratepayers'
wages as a solution.

The mayors from the
affected councils met
with the Native Land
Trust Board on January 8.

LamI Mayor Harry
Powell suggested to the
NLTB that the councllB
needed assistance in re-

solving the issue.

'•The NLTB agreed to

look into the outstanding
rates and they were of the
view that they would as-

sist the municipal coun-
cils with the collection of

rates." Mr Khan said.

The six councils would
now make a comprehen-
sive submission to the
NLTB. he said.

I

i

Added sentence

for Suva prisoner
A prisoner serving a five-year jail term wa^
sentenced to a further three months by Suva court

yesterday.
^ , .,

Anand Prai>ad escaped from lawful custody wlu e^

working at the Government House grounds last mo"^'^

The prosecutor said In court that Prasad had as»^ed a

prison warden to release him for a few minutes since ne

wanted to relieve himself. i

When he did not return after five minutes a searcn was

mounted. He was later caught at Makol. Naslnu.

4

Ban on Aust rice possible
Govt investigation to decide fate of imports
1''1J1 will I'cin llh^ import of

i)n)\vn rice from Australia if

investigations confirm that

llieie are hii^h levels of

nerve poison in the product,

officials said yesterday.

Investigations are being car-

ried out by the Ministry of

Primary Industries and the

Ministry of Trade and Com-
moice.

Acting permanent secretary

lor Primary Industries Tui
"^-"^ vvi^„^.4 ^.^^(^ assistance in the
investigation wus ijoin^ .sought
from the Japanese Embassy in
Suva.

Assistance will be sought
from the Australian Embassy
in Suva.

Mr Cavuilati said Fiji would
have to look at other sources to

import brown liue if findings

were correct.

"If our investigations prove
that there are high levels of

nerve poison in imported Aus-
tralian brown rice, we will then
look at other sources." said Mr
Cavuilati.

The permanent secretary for

Trade and Commerce Luke
Rokovada said a decision to

import brown rice from else-

where would be based on the
findings of investigations.

Results of investigations
should be available by the eml
of the week, he said.

The Australian Associated
Press said at the weekend a
Japanese research group
claimed to have found a sample
of Australian brown rice, from
a Melbourne supermarket, to

contain 3.7 parts per nulliun of

the chemical pirimiphos-
mrthyl, nearly twice the? maxi-
mum limit allowed in Austra-
lia.

A Japanese researcher said

the substance was a suspected
nerve toxin marketed as

Acerlik - a pesticide added to

grains to preserve shelf life.

Brown rice is Imported by
Rewa Rice Limited. Punjas,
and Visama Rice Mill Limited.

The three companies import
23,000 tonnes of brown rice

annually from Rice Growers
Co-operative at Leeton, Vic-
toria.

Rewa Rice Is the biggest
Importer, bringing in 11.000

tonnes, while Punja imports
6000 tonnes and Visama Rice
Mill 3000 tonnes.

Australia has been the majors

supplier of unpoiishe'a brown
rice to T^iji.

Rewa'Rice Limited imports
white rice from Thailand,
along with private importers
who have licences to do so.

"It's a commercial gim-
mick." company director Hari
Punja said.

"This is because Japan does
not allow imported rice from
other countries. If It is impor-
ted Japanese farmers would
lobby against it."

The Australian Trade Com-
missioner in Suva Clare
MacMahon said she had never
heard of the Japanese scientists'

report and the story "was highly
unlikely".
She said she would check with

Canberra before commenting
further.

CORPUS Chrisli graduates outside Nicholas House in Suva yesterday.

Teacher graduates without jobs
TWENTY- four teacher
<^r.')dufitos from the Corpu.s

Cliristi Teachers College
are still without jol)s - two
\v(M>ks into the .school

I iM-m.

.And they claimed they
had been promised em-
ployment l)y the Minis-

try of Education after
graduating last Novem-
ber.

Sophia Vuki. one of the
graduates, said they had
been verbally promised
that there were jobs for

theni.

But they had not heard

from the ministry.
•We have just com-

pleted three years of col-

lege up to junior secon-
dary level and we are
still waiting for our let-

ters of appointment."
she said.

She said four teachers

were already workingr at
Namosi Catholic Pri-

mary School . St Thomas'
in Lautoka, Saint Joseph
the Worker and Marist
Convent at Lami.

Education permanent
secretary Hari Ram said

that the ministry was

doing its part in finding
jobs for the graduates.

"There are now clear
indications that all Cor-
pus Christi teacher
graduates will be ap-
pointed as teachers." he
said.

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

t/
Hv HEACliroMREK

IF you want to organise

a private party at youi'

home after midnight,
make sure you obtain a

permit from police. Or
have a quiet one.

An Australian citizen

yesterday appeared in

court with one charge '
'

••common nui.sance".

It's the first time
Beachcomber has heaid
of such a charge. May be

It's the first time the

charge has been en-

forced.

Cathrina lodlce. 25.

was found guilty before
magistrate Davendra
Pathik. of being a "nuis-

ance".
The court heard that

between December 5 and
28. Ms lodice held noisy
parties. So noisy that
most of her neighbours
lodged complaints at the
Samabula Police Sta-
tion.

lodice. who leaves for

Australia next week,
was conditionally dis-

i harged.
She was asked not to

commit the same of-

fence for the next six

months.
So. party lovers, it's

not fun having loud par-

lies any more

Poll roils

flown to

stands
THE Elections Office has
started distributing pro-
visional electoral rolls

around the country.

Yesterday, a special heli-

copter flight Hew the rolls

to the Lau Group.

Supervisor of Elections
Jon Apted told The Fiji

Times the rolls would not be
viewed until next Monday.

"All centres will have to
have the rolls before they
will be open to criticisms."
he said.

However. Mr Apted could
not confirm the length of
the objection period.

Although no definite
election date has been set,

sources say it is most likely
to be held in May.

Blame points to

HIV baby's mum
AN 18-ninnlh-old child

who has been tested

positive with the HIV
virus (Human
Ininumodeficieny Vi-

rus) is believed to have
been infected through
her mother.
The child, who is in Lau-

toka Ilo.spital. has become
Fiji s youni;est victim.

The child's grand-
parents, who live in Lauto-
ka. Iiavo ihroatenod to sue
the ii().sj)ital if more infor-

mation is released to the
Press.

.Sources at the hospital
saiil that Ijocause of the
chiUl's age. the only way
she could be infected was
throuijh the mother.

Tlio .source said they
wryo unable to contirm
thi.s liecause the childs
mother was overseas and
could not be testpd.

The child'.^ mu'cnts are

botli in Australia.

A close relative told Tlw
Fiji Times thnt she had
always been a sick bal)y,

anil was constantly loos-

ing weight.

The relative said the

child suffered from bad
bronchitis, pneumonia, a
shortage of haemoglobin
in the blood and various
other diseases.

A blood test was canied
out on the child and the

results returned positive.

Acting Medical Superin-

tendent at the hospital.

Doctor Serupepeli Gone-
yaH told T)ie Fiji Times

that they were going to

carry out a series of tests

on the child for the next

three months to confirm

the test results.

The baby is the 10th

person to be diagnosed
with the HIV virus since

tests were, introduced in

1986.

Link items cannot be 1

Fiji, Air

,». . 1 I offloads
sold: Health official

i pwd man
SALVAGED food items from the

sunken Polynesian Link cannot be

sold in Fiji, health officials say.

Senior health inspector Anamul
Haque confirmed this after examin-

ing the items at Suva wharf yester-

day.
Mr Haque said most of the cans

examined were dented and showed
signs of rust.

"Some cans wcic without lal)lc.s as

well and I was told that those were

canned fish," Mr Haque said.

Dripping in plastic drums showed

signs of discolouration.

Mr Haquo said he had discussed the

matter with Roland Doyle of Doyle's

Trading - the firm contracted to sell

the salvaged items.

He said Mr Doyle had been told the

items were not suitable for human
consumption.
But Mr Doyle says the corned beef

is consumable.
About two container loads of the

meat are undamaged, he said.

And he said he had given samples of

tins to health authorities last week
for tests.

Mr Haque said the results had not
been received but "that doesn't con-
cern us".

"We have to protect the con-
sumer," Mr Haque said.

He said he had examined a tin on a

pile that was undaniaK-od but hnil

bloated.

If this had happened to one tin then
it could slowly happen t(^ others, he
said.

Mr Onylo said health officers had
told him they were concerned with
the shelf-life of the tins.

Ml' Doyle said there would be ii-

probli'ins witli sli-df-life because th*

food would V)e sold at discount prices.

Ml' Doyle said he would sell the
items in New Zealand. Tonga and
Samoa.

A Public Works De-
partment engineer hol-

idaying in Rotuma was
refused permission to

board a Fiji Air plane
returning to Suva on
Saturday
Australian Charles

Harrison had inone to Ro-
tiiina for a wi^ok and said no
if'.i.soti Ji.id been given tor

tlic lofusal by .liriine

aKcnt.s on the island

.Speaking by radio lele-

jihone from Rotuma yester-

day Mr Harrison s.iid it wa.^

imp'^ssible to Rct any ex-

planation.

Ho .siiid lie lett Suva on
. January 18 and had .i con-

lirnied retuiii ticket foi-

.lamiaiy '2'->

Fiji An (it'puty liiiel

ox(>cutivn I'beiulr.i H.iosai.i

inve.st iKatioiis were uiulei

way.
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Lautoka businessmen
take over spice firm
A i»roup of Lautoka
businessmen have
taken over the
country's hirgest

spice nianuTacturing
company, alter it

went into receiver-
ship early last year.
R V Patel and Com-

pany was taken over by
SPS Millers which is

jointly owned by Rajesh
Patel of Op ti care.
Suresh Patel of
Automart Limited and
Satish Patel of D P
Patel and Company.
They took over the

company assets tifni

Price Waterliouse ^n
January 2 after paying:

an undisclosed sum.
Company managing

director Rajesh Patel
said the company would
continue distributing
over 80 different Dawn
brand products includ-
ing lentils. spices,

pulses and dhals.

Mr Patel denied that
the C P Patel chain of
supermarkets held
shares in the new com-
pany.
"Our company will try

its best to maintain the

Spice King status at-
tained by R V Patel and
Company.
"Consumers can ex-

pect better quality
products with a more
favourable price range
from SPS Millers.
"Wo feel there is no

competition against us
and we are out to main-
tain our grip on the
market," he said.

Mr Patel said the com-
pany planned to diver-
sify operations and
would be introducing 10

other consumer items
by the end of this year.

The company employs
46 staff and is planning
to take on more staff

when full-scale pro-
duction starts on Febru-
ary 15.

SPS buys dhals and
lentils from Australia.
New Zealand. India.
Pakistan and
Guatemala.

The company exports
Ghana besan to America
and plana to increase
exports to Australia.

New Zealand and South
Pacific countries.

SPS Millers factory worker Satish Chand Tills a bag
of split peas (dhal) at the factory yesterday. Pciure

ANOKh KUMAR.

Nationa

Trust bids

for building
\ decision has vel lo be

made on the future of the

former Ministry of Forests

headquarters at Gordon
Street, .Su>a. A Ministry of

Lands spokesman said thai

(he property lease «as
iuberiised last August and a

number ot applications had

been recei\ed including one

irom the National Vrust for

Fiji, fhe applications «ere

being considered, he said.

Ihe building, which is almost

MM) \ears(»ld. was the siteol

the first Chinese school in

Fiji, established in the late

thirties. 1 he government

bought the pro[)ert\ after

1*^51 and it was used for the

r»irls Grammar.School
before the Ministry of

Forests took over. The
ministry mo\ed to Richards

Road last year and the

building has been left vacant

since then. 'Muro ARiNf>Ar4DH^

Standing ovation

for PM at talks
PRIME Minister Ratu Sir Xamisese Mara was
farewelled with a standing ovation by Pacific

island leaders in Hawaii in one of his last roles

as Fiji Prime Minister.
Ratu Sir Kamisese was given the ovation at the

end of the meeting of the standing committee of
the Pacific Islands Conference.

IT was niS last, iTieCCiriK «.» T:»rVme Tyi\n\»t,<-.r ol V'\iV.

Ratu Sli' Kamisese has publicly announced In
Fiji and overseas that he will not contest the
general elections to be held within the next four
months.
Pacific island leaders were meeting in Honolulu

last week at the East-West Centre to consider
their countries" participation in the USA/Pacific
islands Joint Commercial Commission proposed
by US President George Bush at the Honolulu
Summit in October. 1990.

The meeting on the JCC was followed by that of
the standing committee of the Pacific Island
Conference to review progress on the Pacific
Islands Development Program.
Cook Islands Prime Minister Geoffrey Henry -

who cliaiied both meetings - and .'\mericaji
Samoan Governor Peter Colemen. on behalf of the
leaders, paid tribute to Ratu Sir Kamisese.
They pi^aised his pioneering role and outstand-

ing contribution to the development and growth of
regional co-operation including the evolution of
the South Pacific Commission, the South Pacific
Forum, and the Pacific Islands Conference.
They expressed appreciation for Ratu Sir Kami-

sese's unmatched and unparalleled contribution
to the South Pacific,

Acknowledging the accolades, the Prime Minis-
ter said that it was "a great joy and happiness to
him" to have assisted in proinoting and fostering
regional co-operation.
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FVB calls for guide tenders
THE Fiji Visitors Bu-
reau has called for ten-
ders for the production
of its 1992/93 Fiji Islands
Travel Guide.
The 72-page, full-colour

ti^vel guide Is expected to

^)e ready for distribution by
April.

Thp FVB will print 85.000
copies of the HTulde and
20O.tX)O copies of an e\K)^t-

pati:e consumer travel bro-
chure.

•'The Fiji Islands Travel
Guide is one of the most
Important marketing tools
the bureau produces annu-
ally." FVB marketing ser-
vices manager Faslu Jlone
said.

"It contains all the infor-

mation travel agents need
to enable them to sell Fiji."

Mr Jlone said that while
the 1991/1992 travel (fulde
wets well received by the
Industry, there had been
constructive suggestions

put forward by users.
These are expected to be

included in the new Issue
Additional information

Includes three maps show-
ing location of all resort.s.

cruises, tours and domestic
air routes: Fiji's position in

the South Pacific with air
routes; and Fiji's location
In the South West Pacific.
Other information will

Include accommodation,
culture and traditions.
transport and types of hol-
idays.

Nasinu college staff to

be named next month
THE Ministry of Education will
appoint the principal and other
staff of the new Fiji College of
Advanced Education next month.

It is understood that highly qualified
teachers have already applied for the post.

The ministry recently advertised several
teaching positions for the college.

The positions Included that of the prin-
cipal, vice-principal, heads of depart-
ments, senior lecturers and lecturers.

Permanent Secretary for Education
Hari Ram said the ministry had received
several applications which were being
proces.sed

.

No further details on applicants could l»*'

providnrl. ho wald.

All teachlnjf vacancies will be filled

well before March and new appointees will

attend a seminar of which one of the main

aims will be to inform lecturers of the alm.s

of the college," he said.
"The seminar is to help co-ordinate the

teaching programs in various subjects
Included in the course."
The Fiji College of Advanced Education,

formerly known a.s Nasinu Rosidential

College, will open in March and will cator

for advanced teacher training,

Mr Ram said the first course to begin at

the college would be a diploma-level pro

service secondary teacher education
course with an intake of 100 .students.

"The diploma-level course will be fi-

nanced jointly l)v the Australian and the

Fiji government with the financial aid

amounting tn $3.,') minion jn the 199?-1995

period." he said
The main aim of the project was to solve

the problem of shortages of trained secon-
dary school teachens. aggravated by the
loss of experienced graduates since 1987.

Garment
trainees

turned

away
GARMENTS (Fiji)

Limited's Nabua
training centre
turned away some
trainees yesterday
because it had
reached its maximum
intake.
A spokesman said 120

trainees began the basic
sewing machine oper-
ator.s' courses yesterday.
The trainees undertak-

ing the three-week course
specialise in straight
sewer or overlook sewing
machines.
The 120 trainees are div-

ided into eight groups of

fifteen.

Young people have
.showed a lot of Interest In

the course.

A spokesman for the

training centre saiil this

"indicated tiic continued
existence of a pool of po-

tential employees for

Fiji's garment and foot-

weai' industries".

He said efforts were be-

ing made by the centre to

find emjiioyment for

trainees wanting to work
in factories on com-
pletion of training.

1

NFP going to fight poll

Dr Raiciiaon its own
THE National Federation
Party have denied any plans
to form a coalition with any
other political party in the
May g-eneral elections.
Party pr"sident Di' Ralwant

Sinyh Rakka was reacting to a
news report that the party was
contemplating joining forces with
the .Soqoso(|o ni X'^akavulewa ni

Taukei.

The repoi't claimed he had met
tiio Minister ot Finance and Econ-

nT, .'^
'•''«""*"«• Josevata Kamika-nuca. to discusH a po.s.sii.ie co-

alition between the NFP and Mr
Kamikamica s .SVT faction.

The report .said Dr Rakka. Jai

Ram Reddy and Mr Kamikamica
had met to discuss a possible
coalition after the general elec-
tion.

Dr Rakka said he was not aware
of any meetings between the NFP
and Mr Kamikamica.
"Why should the NFP explore

ways for a coalition? I may have
met Mr Kamikamica for a few
minutes at a function at Ba but we
never discussed the Issue," he said.

Dr Rakka said the NFP selection
committee was continuing Its
meetings wltli party grassroot
supporters.

The committee has already visi-
ted Rakiraki, Labasa, Savusavu
and Bua.

The party will hold a meeting for
supporters at Tavua on Saturday
as part of its 1992 general election
campaign.

The meeting will begin at
Tagitagl Sangam School at 5pm on
Saturday.

Dr Rakka said the party would
explain its decision to participate
in the general election.

Speakers at the meeting will

include Dr Rakka, Mr Reddy,
Harish Sharma and VInod Patel.

• A group of Slgatoka residents
have formed a working committee
to fight the May general election
in their Nadroga East constitu-
ency.

The residents have declared sup-

port for the new Constitution say-
ing it supported the policies of the
interim government. More than 25

people attended their first meet-
ing at Bemana on Sunday.

A group spokesman Ravendra
Maharaj said the meeting decided
that a Valley Road resident should
represent them in parliament.

"In the past few general elec-
tions politlcans have made false

promises to us.

"We have decided that one of our
own people should now represent
us," he said.

Valley Road settlements Includ-
ing Bemana. Keyasi, Raunitogo,
Nabaka and Waya, have more than
2000 eligible voters.

Medicine

for North
THE Tropic Cross of
Germa ny a chaii I a bl e

organisation founded
by German doctors to

give direct medical aid
to developing count-
ries has donated
medical supplies to
people on Taveuni.
The supplies were pres-

ented by Doctor Herbert
Boris Needlinger to Sub-
Divisional Medical Offi-

cer (Taveuni) Doctor
Apenisa Naceba.

Dr Needlinger - Tixpic
Cross general co-n-

missioner for Asia and
the Pacific islands said

the donation included
medicine, plaster, ban-
dage and preservatives.

2 businessmen
on forgery charge
A Deuba consultant
accountant and Ba
businessman charged
with forging a S30,000
cheque belonging to a
Nadi businessman ap-
peared in Nadi Court
yesterday.
Everett Riley. 55. of Pa-

cific Harbour and Bashir
Ahmed Shah, managing
director of Bubble Up
Drinks of Ba. pleaded not
guilty to charges of con-
spiracy to utter forged
document, forgery and
uttering forged document
when they appeared be-
fore magistrate Dr
Jinadasa Hangasinghe.

Sergeant Ashraf Khan al-

leged that between Janu-
ary 12. 1990 and December
13. 1990 at Da and Nadi.

Riley allegedly conspirotl
to forge a cheque of $30,000
belonging to Mohammed
Jamal of Nadi. owner of
Western Bottling Com-
pany, the makers of Pops
softdrinks.

Riley allegedly forged
the ANZ bank cheQue
which was dated January
12. 1990 after altering the
date to November 12, 1990.

On December 12, 1990 he
allegedly sold the cheque
for the same amount to
Shah,

The men were rep-
resented by Bn solicitor

Dr Mohammeil Shamshud
Dean Sahu Khan.

The case has been ad-
journed to .March 9 for

hearing and bail has been
extended for the two men

West forger to be

sentenced today
A former Lautoka Westpac Banking Corporation
teller charged with eight counts of forgery and
obtaining money on false documents will be
sentenced by Lautoka Court today.
Munif Butru. 24. of Simla pleaded guilty lo the charges

when he appeared before magistrate Mr Surendra Prasad
yeste'-day.

He was previously charged with 277 counts which police
reduced to eight.

Butru admitted forging more than $30,000 in June 1990
from customers' accounts and spent the money on drinks
and friends.

Defence coun.sel Jai Ram Reddy .said the offence was
detected in Jul.v 1991 and Butru had been in custody since
August 8 to October 2 last year.

THIS debris, believed lo be puiiuce, found floating .>i ihe .Nasese seaside
yesterday, pnmo arin ^.^.At4Dn^

Pumice
warning
still in

force
A warning issued by
the Marine Depart-
ment on Saturday
after pumice was
sighted floating in the
Kadavu Passage is

still in force.
Fiji Marine Department

spokesman Captain Wai-
sele Salu said it still poses
some danger to boats.
Mineral Resources De-

partment acting director
Alfred Simpson said some

the Suva Harbour yester-
day. The pumice wa.^

among seaweed and other
debris.

T'ests carried out on the
pumice have shown that
the pumice Is not new

"The pumice is that
which a couple of years
back washed to Fiji shores
after an earthquake near
Tonga.
"The bad weather we

e.xperienced a few weks
ago may have generated
high seas causing waves to
wash the pumice away
from beaches and dragged
them into the sea. " he
said.

Inspector Wilisoni Koroi
of the Central Police Sta-
tion sighted the pumice
while on a Hight to Ka-
davu at noon on Thursday.

.Mr Koroi said he con-
tacted the Central Police
station as soon as he
reached Kadavu who later
informed the Marine De-
partment.

Ba yGiiiii

drowns
in fiver
AN 18-year old Ba
labourer drowned
while swimming in

the Ba River on Sun-
day afternoon.
Sanjay Kumar, of

Mataniqara. was swim-
ming with a friend,
Nitosh Kumar, 13, at
Votua when he
drowned at about
12.3npni.

Police said the
youths were caught in

a whirlpool but Nitesh
was rescued by people
swimming ncarl»y.

Police are investi-
gating.

Labasa 4 hit by fish poisoning
Town council meter department crippled
FOUR Labasa Town Council
parking meter attendants
were yesterday treatad for

suspected fish poisoning
aftei" sharing fish for lunch on
Saturday.
Nawal Kishoie Naidu, 26. Agin

Deo. 20, arul Miraiya, 25. were
f reated by a private pi-actitioner

yesterday.

Ashok Kumai'. the woi'st affec-

ted, was treated at Labasa Hos-

pital after he wa.s rushed there by

family members at midnight on

Saturday .

The councils parking meter
department was crippled yester-

day.

Sources said two casual work-
ers wore employed to attend to

the meters.

Mr Naidu - who bought a fish
and cassava parcel from a vendor
opposite the Labasa Bus Station

said he started feeling joint
pains and a severe headache on
Saturday night.

He said he did not suspect fish-

poisoning until yesterday when
all of his companions who had
eaten from the pai'cel com-
plained of the same symptoms.

•We have been eating fish from
the vendor for some time but this
is the fii^t time we have suffered
the poisoning. The fish and
cassava parcel is our favourite,"
Ml' Naidu said.

Mr Deo and Miraiya suffered
running stomachs, body pain.'^

with severe headache.

Mr Miraiya said the fish tasted
good and they didn't suspect it

was poisonous.

Private practitioner Dr
Pradeep Singh, who examined
the three, said fish poisoning was
normal at this time of the year.

He said people suffering from
fish poisoning usually com-
plained of mild to severe joint
Iiains, vomitting and diarrhoea.

Mr Kumar said he ate the most
fish. Ho said he suffered painful
joints, running stomach, and
headache.

"I had to wake up my wife at
midnight and tell her something
was wrong with me as whole of
my body was sore." Mr Kumar
siiid.

•My wife told my mother and
brother who rushed me to the
hospital where I received an
injection and some tablets."

He said family members had to
carry him because he could not
walk.

When The Fiji Times visited him
at his home yesterday, his face
and legs were still swollen.

He
weak.

said he was still feeling

Acting Senior Fisheries Offi-
cer Northern Chain Singh
warned that people should take
extra care when buying fish.

He said that at this time of the
year most fish were polsonoua.

Mr Singh said Yellow tail ago and
Bati Datnu were poisonous at this
time of the year.

Labasa Town Council Health In-
spector Vinod Gupta said investi-

gations were being carried out.
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Rubbish

j problems
THE problem of garbage disposal Is turning

into a nig-htmarish issue for the Suva City
Council.
The Lami dump has long outgrown its useful-

ness. Not only has it turned into a horrible
stinking- eyesore, it is also a serious health
hazard and a danger to marine life in the sea
nearby.
The dump has so badly contaminated the site

on which it is located that it can never be used
for agricultural purposes.
The city council has not followed proper

procedures in covering up the rubbish with
layers of soil after each dumping. As a result the
rubbish is left exposed to flies, rats and other
vermin posing a serious health risi< to people
living nearby.
The city council has been desperately looking

for means of resolving the issue but the garbage
disposal problem has become just too immense
to handle.

In the past two-three years it identified 11

different al ternative sites for a dump but on each
occasion had it thrown back by landowners.
Who woukl blame the landowners? One look a

what Lami has turned into would scare off any
philanthropist, let alone ordinary people who want
to live in a healthy environment and breathe in
fresh, clean, wholesome air.

It seems the time has come for the Suva City
Council to look at more expensive but more
savoury meansof dealing with its rubbish dilemma.
Investing in a garbage treatment plant would

probably cost the council something in excess of SI

million but it seems the only way to go.
Suva has no right to dump its rubbish problem or.

people living on the outskirts of the city. An
alternative site to Lami is not the answer.
One remembers the trip former Lord Mayoi

Samuela Matawalu took to San Francisco to look
at how this meg-aiopoJis dealt with its rubbish
pro))lems.
Perhaps people like Mr Matawalu may have a

contril)ution to make in resolving the issue.
Certainly, the problem needs serious consider-

ation perhaps with the involvement of the Ministr,
of Urban Development.
A few years from today, it is bound to become a:

is.suf of nation^] immensity.
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Letters mm

V5 bups

SIR. - I woukl like to reply
to the statement of Mr
Pocesi Bune. secretary of

misslon (PT 22 1 92) in re-

sponse to my statement in

wJiich I said that public
servants whose candidacy
fof elections have been ac-
cepted by a political party
and have been publicly an-
nounced, are required un-
der Section 318 of the
Standing Order of the Pub-
lic Service to reslg'n or
retire with effect from the
day their candidacy is ac-
cepted and announced.

PoHecl Bune rejected my
interpretation of the PSC
Order and said that under
the rej?ij la Lions of their
candidacy for election they
will be deemed to have
resigned from the day they
officially filed their nomi-
nation (With fhp Supei"-
vlMor of KleotlDiiMi. Mr
Bune added that the civil
servants conrornnii nfod
time to consider iIkmi
selection !,v t he SVT poljt i

cat paj'v and tluMi rUv ulf
on nomination day whetlini
they rc'lf^'^'t o' nrr>ppt rh^'ir

self'ction.

We wrote to PoR«'ri Bnnc

on the matter earlier this

month and he sent us his

PSC Circular 2/92 which
quoted General Order 318

and I quote below the rel-

evant parts;

Candidacy for Election: 1)

An established officer who
intends to stand for elec-

tion for the House of Rep-
resentatives must inforn^.

tVvia ottlce in writing as
soon as possible and in any
case not later than the day
named for the nomination
of candidates. The officer
will thereupon be deemed
to voluntarily resigning: or
retiring, as the case may
be. with effect from the day
his candidacy is accepted
and announced by the es-

tablished officer himself or
any political party, the
procedure will be:

a) Any annual leave due
will be granted, followed l)y

the grant in fv.ll of any
vacation and or long ser-
vice leave or any leave
compensation which may
be due; the normal period of
notice of i-esi^nation or re-
tirement will I If 'vaived;

b) whatever pension or gra-
tuity that woulil normally
be due on voluntary resig-

nation nv rot ij-'MTient will
li'' granted
'?.' These provi.-^ions are laid

down t.o I'lisui'e Hif !><•-•,

arranReinenls for thf- y.aw-

vfniience of the individual
officer involved in political

• '
' ivities. the correct and

reasonable use of public
funds, and to protect the
position of the officer in

relation to the pensions or
«ratuity regulations which
ipply to him
3) The i^equirement for

early notification of an of-

ficer's political and provin-

cial council candidature is

also to facilitate proper
staffing arrangements and
prevent possible service
disruption,

It is clear from the almve
quoted section that a civil

servant who intends to be
an election candidate of a

political party mu.st inform
the Secretariat of the Pub-
lic Service Commission
first of his Intention before
he or the political have
occurred Is that officers

concerned to date have not
written to the PSC. but had
gone ahead, agreed to their
selection as candidates of
the SVT Party and ac-
cepted the public an-
nouncement of their
candidacies.

The oriicers concerned
were therefore in breach of
standing- Order 3ib and the
Public Service Commission
has accepted t hf^ Dout ing of
the reguhiflon lie< aii.se it,

had not!i!!is< to effect their

resiKuation

The reciiiiren'ient of the
regulation is rdear; When
i>V the political party, he or
she must i)e deemed to have

resigned with effect from
the date of the announce-
ment. Had the civil ser-

vants concerned observed
the regulation requirement
of early notification, they
could have held up 'h*' an-
nouncement of Lheir

candidacies until near
nomination day to protect
their conditions of employ-
ment. However, they have
not. dono thin and have
allowed the political party
to which they owe al-

legiance to notify Mr
Poseci Bune in public. Mr
Bune is therefore obliged to

notify the civil servants of

their resignation in accord-
ance with the PSC regu-
lation.

Mr Poseci Bane's "in-
terpretation" of Section
318 is wrong because he is

trying to protect the civil

servants concerned from
their own error. The regu-
lation does not authorise
Mr Bune to take the "gen-
erous position" of allowing
the officers concerned to

wait until nomination day
and then notify him in

writing of their decision t'»

"accept or reject" tholr

selection by the SVT'

No ont' Ls K<nnK lo be
fool" 1 ! . tins hpurious in-

tej'iJi t'la! ion Mr Bune said
in his circular that "candi
dates or prospective candi-
dates" who publicly an
nouH'-ed thei! candida.de.s
or allowed (heir political

parties to do it will be
deemed to have resigned
from the date of the an-
nouncement.

Mr Bune therefore has a
clear public duty to aak for
their immediate resig-
nations.

His failure to do so will
only erode the standards of
the public service as a law
abiding institution.

JOKAPECI KOROI
Suva.

oresfiore

reclamatio

SIR. - In Mr J Stewart's
letter of 23/1/92 reference
was made as to what I have
been thinking with regard
to Suva City Council recla-

mation close to the Bowl-
ing Club. Contrary to his

submission that the recla-

mation is being carried out
with no plan, the recla-

mation Is being carried out
i!i a I ,! lance with the
Suva Foreshore Master
Plan which was provision-
ally aproved by my office.

To provide additional fa-

cilities for the citizens of
Suva to «njoy and improve
the ntii«kr>" of Suva as a
(ours t H'stlnation. the
council ii.td a comprehen-
sive foreshore plan pre-

pared in 1985.

There is nothing wrong
with having a plan with
this objective, in fact it is

the kind of objective which
a city council or town coun-
cil such as see usually
entertains.

The plan was provision-
ally approved by my office
in November 1986.

The plan envisages the
creation of a lagoon,
islands and o titer rec-
reation facilities.

It was advertised for
comments from the public
in the newspapers and the
Gazette between December
1986 and March 1987.

There were no adverse
reactions to the concept of
having a lagoon. The com-
ments received were con-
sidered In detail in the
public enquiry which fol-

lowed in 1989.

Following this public en-
quiry the Foreshore Master
Plan remains a provision-
ally approved plan,

Mr Stweart was worried
that the public would be
denied a beautiful outlook
and a spectacular seaview.

To go to this extent contra-
dicts the aim of the plan.

There are provisions In

the plan to ensure that the

public continue to enjoy
what they are enjoying at

present.

This is the position of my
office with regard to this

reclamation.

PENl GAVIDI
Acting Director of Town

and Country Planning.

March ends with flag

raising in Kashmir
SRINAGAR. India.

Reuter - Hardline Hin-
dus, surrounded by
more than 1000

heavily-armed secur-
ity men. yestei'day
raised the Indian flag-

in the heart of rebel-
lious Muslim Kashmir
as grvuifire from mili-
tants crackled not far
away.
The ceremony, climax of

a 15.000km unity march the
length of India. was
watched by just 70 sup-
porters of the Hindu reviv-
alist Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) and about 20
reporters in the Himalayan
city of Srinagar.

Police said at least 13
people had been killed in
Srinagar since Sunday
night. Three were security
men. three militants and
the rest were civilians
caught in crossfire or shot

for curfew-breaking.

They said in at least
three places yesterday,
crowds demonstrated in de-
fiance of a curfew and in old
Srinagar, they raised the
green flag of Islam to mark
India's Republic Day.
Both sides claimed vic-

tory on a cold, grey morn-
ing of huge tension with the
city under a total curfew
and the heaviest security it

has seen during a two-year
rebellion in which more
than 6000 people have been
killed.

"This is our success."
said Javed Ahmed Mir,
military chief of the
Jammu and Kashmir Liber-
ation Front (JLKF'). one of
the leading militant groups
in India's only Muslim-
majority state which had
vowed to halt the cer-
emon.v
BJP president Murli

Manohar Joshi, who led the
Ekta Yatra. or unity trek.

had to leave all but a few
hundred of his 50,000 sup-
porters behind in Jammu,
Indian-ruled Kashmir's
winter capital on the edge
of the northern plain, be-
fore heading north through
the mountains.
He had to abandon most

of the rest halfway along
the narrow, winding road
which the militants
pledged he would not com-
plete and which the govern-
ment said It could not pro-
tect completely.

Joshi and a few close
aides flew to Srinagar in an
army helicopter on Sunday
night.

He denied the failure to
complete his trip by road
was forced by militant
threats to kill him, though
repoiters did reach
Srinagar by road.

Joshi said he had de-
livered his message even
though Kashmiri residents
of the square were emptied

from their homes to be
replaced by troops,

"Our message to the
people of Kashmir is: 'It's

no use being misguided by a
neighbouring country.' It

was not for political gain.
It was to consolidate the
nation against terrorism,"
Joshi said of his mobile
demonstration.

Throughout the journey,
he lashed out at Pakistan,
accusing it of arming and
training the rebels in Kash-
mir and in Punjab, where
thousands have died in a
decade-old Sikh separatist
campaign.

Everyone in the govern-
ment agrees with him, de-
spite Pakistani denials, but
it denounced the Ekta
Yatra march as an unneces-
sarily provocative bid to
win support by widening
the gulf betweeii India's
overwhelming Hindu ma-
jority and its 100 million
Muslims.

Shamir's Gamsakhurdia men
govt

faces

collapse
JERUSALEM, AFP -

Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir's gov-
ernment could fall to-
day because of the in-
fluence of an ultra-
Orthodox Rabbi in
New York who is send-
ing orders to his allies
within the Israeli par-
liament.

Two of five MPs from the
Agudat Israel Party,
which is part of Mr
Shamir's ruling Likud
coalition, said yester-
day they were awaiting
instructions from Rabbi
Menahem Schneerson.
before deciding how to
vote today on five no-
confidence motions.

The defection of the two
MPs. Elyahu Mizrahi
and Avraham Verdiger.
could bring down the
Shamir government,
which can now count on
the support of 61 depu-
ties in the 120-member
parliament,

Mr .Schneerson, based in

Brooklyn, is head of the
Lubavich sect and kno-
wn to be ho.stile to any
tei'ritorlal concessions
U) Palestinians in

Muldle Ea.st talks.

meet govt troops
POTI. Georgia, Reuter - In the shadow of guns
and tanks, staunch loyalists of Georgia's
ousted president Zviad Gamsakhurdia yester-
day met government soldiers in a last-minute
bid to head off war.
The two sides began

talks on a half-ruined
bridge outside this Black
Sea port, a last bastion of
Gamsakhurdia support
which is surrounded on
two fronts by soldiers of
the ruling military coun-
cil in Tbilisi,

This is a crazy situ-
ation. But we must stop
this war." said Niko
Kegelitze, a Tbilisi officer
trying to persuade
gunmen in Poti to lay
down their arms.

We do not want fight-
ing. But if they don't open
the road, our army will

come here and force them
to do so. Kegelitze added,
his eyes full of tears.

At one end of the bridge,
its stonework partly
smashed by a week of
gunbattles. were

Kalashnikov-toting
soldiers of the govern-
ment. At the other,
Gamsakhurdia loyalists
were manning a concrete
blockade at the entrance
to the town.

"Don't worrry. Poti is in
our hands. one loyalist
gunman said earlier,
perche<l atop an armoured

vehicle on the bridge. The
troops said they were
ready to blow up the cross-
ing point to stop any at-
tack.

"Viva our president.
"

the gunman shouted,
pointing his rifle toward
forces of the Military
Council under cover in a
dense pine forest.

Dozens of snipers
huddled behind sandbags
on the Poti side of the
bridge. Others waited in-

side a candlelit bunker by
the road, armed with hand
grenades, rifles or shot-
guns.

The town of 20.000 is one
of the last pockets of re-
sistance to the council
which forced Gamsak-
hurdia to flee Tbilisi three
weeks ago after a fierce
bombardment of his par-
liament.

Gamsakhurdia returned
to Georgia more than a
week ago after a brief stay
in Armenia, but there has
been no definite word of
his whereabouts since
then.

In Poti, once a busy
tourist centre, there was
fear and chaos.

Chinese
PM in

Rome
ROME, Reuter - Chinese
Prime Minister Li Peng,
launching his first trip to
the West since 1989. yes-
terday arrived in Rome to
face a barrage of ac-
cusations and dem.onstra-
tions.

Politicians from neo-
fascists to former com-
munists have slammed
Rome's government for
being the first to receive
Mr Li. shunned in the
West since his govern-
ment's bloody repression
of pro-democracy pro-
testers in Beijing's
Tiananmen Square on
June 4. 1989,

On the eve of Li Peng's
arrival, several hundred
demonstrators marched
in Rome and picketed the
Chinese consulate in

Milan. Three students
who left China after the
crackdown and Tibetan
exiles from Switzerland
joined in yesterday's
march.

More protests are
planned for the next two
days.

Leftists and peace acti-

vists will stage a sit-in

outside Rome's lower
house ot parWament to-

morrow night.

alestinians urge..J

talks Do
DAMASCUS, Reuter

-

Nine radical Palestin-
ian groups, in a rare
show of unity, yester-
day urged Arabs and
Palestinians to boy-
cott multilateral
Middle East talks in
Moscow.
The nine, which in-

cluded one member of the
Palestine Liberation Or-
ganisation (PLO) and Is-

lamic groups, said partici-
pation would be danger-
ous at a time when Israel
was refusing to withdraw
from Arab lands,

"Those attending af-
firmed their rejection of
the Moscow talks due to
dangers it poses against
the Palestinian cause and
rights of the Palestinian
people." .said a statement
from the meeting in the
Syrian capital.

The Moscow talks were
part of a "Zionist

-

American settlement that
would be imposed against
our nation and people", it

J

t 'f-

said.

•'Participation by any
Arab or Islamic country
in such a meeting at a
time while the Zionist en-
emy is continuing its

expansionist policies and
refusal to withdraw from
Arab lands would be
dangerous.

"

Khaled al-Fahoum,
head of the Palestinian
National Salvation Front
(PNSF>. said the four
groups represented in the
PNSF and five other fac-
tions attended the Damas-
cus meeting.
They Included Nayef

Hawatmehs Demooatic
Front for the Liberation
of Palestine (DFLP). a
member of the PLO, hiuI

the radical Islamic movo-
ments Hamas and Islaniic
Jihad.

George Hahash s Popu-
lar Front foi the Liber-
ation of Palestine
(PFLP), another PLO
member, had been ex-
pected to attend but later
said it would seek other
ways to oppo.'^e the falkfc.

Extension likely for

Discovery mission
HOUSTON. AFP - Four
days into the shuttle Dis-
covery'^ mission, officials
yesterday were considering
extending the trip by 24
hours because energy use
has been so low that enough
remains for an additional
day.

"We are hearing that
there is a possibility that
we (may) go for an extra
day." said commander
Ronald Grabe. 46. "We'll be
more than happy to stay
up."

•'It's all the rage here.
There Is an opportunity for
a really significant scien-
tific expansion, especially
in respect to all the crys-
tals, said Ken Money,
speaking to the crew from
Huntsville, Alabama.
Scientists were gathered in
Huntsville to follow the 55
experiments being run in-

siriftailii^ European-built
spacelab module in the
shuttle's cargo bay.

Discovery'^ flight had
been scheduled to land at
Edwards Air Force base in
California on Wednesday,
"The night controllers

here In Houston are begin-
ning to very carefully as-
sess orbital electricity and
fuel consumption which so
far has been considerably
less than budgeted. " said
Jeff Carr. a spokesnian for
the 'Nat.\or\a.\ Aertii\aut\cs
and Space Admini.sLrarion

(NASA).

"That's raised the possi-
bility of an additional day
of science, although it's too
early to commit to a flight
extension." he said.

The extra day would
please the scientists who
spent years designing some
of the experiments aloft
with the six-man. one-
woman shuttle crew Data
from some experiment.-
especially those on pro-
duction of large crystals of
mercury iodide - increases
in interest the longer the
flight continues.

Still, flight directors will
not make a final decision
until they look into other
factors, such as weather
predictions for Edward.^ Air
Force base.

Originally, the flight w,..-,

to last 10 days, like most
spacelab nights Only the
shuttle Culwnbia - which
was not available for this
night - is equipped to keep
an astronaut crew aloft for

12 days.

The 200 scientists from
around the world already
were celebrating the suc-
cess of the experiments be-
ing carried out in the first

international microgra-
vity laborator.v insidt!

spacelab.

One of the tew proh\c\A\»
the astronauts had was .v

paper jam in a ias< iniilf

TAPPOO'S
BIGGEST EVER
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The World The Pacific

^, I imer heads
i Algerian govt wants to
start civil war: Islamicsawards night

LOS ANGELES. AP Rap star Hammei> will be

compere, performer and contender during the

American Music Awards show.

The 19th annual show, to be broadcast nationally, is to

open with Hammer performing the gospel anthem Do not

pass )ne bti.

The hot dance sound olC-and-C Music Factory and the

sexy pop style ot Color Me Badd put both in a tie tor

leading nominee with six apiece.

Philadelphia s Boyz II Men and Whitney Houston each

have five nominations. Country star Garth Brooks has

tied Natalie Cole with four nominations apiece.

Thirty trophies will be given in pop-rock, soul-rhythm

and blues, country, heavy metal-hard rock. rap. adult

contemporary and dance categories

Hammer, whose current album is the hot-selling Too

legit to quit, is competing against D.J. Jazzy Jeff and the

Fresh Prince and N.W.A for the top rap artist honour.

ALGIERS. Reuler - Islamic
fuiulanienlalitfls, reeling" from a
military crackdown on their
leaders and publications, say
Algeria's rulers are trying to

start a bloody civil war.
"The junta persists in wanting to

make the blood of the people run.

seeking pretexts to di'ag: the people

and the army into a war," Rabah
Keblr. head of the Islamic Salvation
Front (FIS) political commission,
said in a statement.
Security forces pressed ahead with

their hunt for FIS militants.
A source close to the forces said

Kebii' was amoiif "wanted" FIS acti-

vists after defying a ban on using
mosques foi- politics.

Kei)ir delivered Friday prayers at
Kouba Mosque where soldiers barred
militants from g^atherinK outside.
They cordoned off Bab El-Oued"s

Sunna Mosque and fired warning:
shots to disperse militants,
t'Vewitnossos isaid.

Both are traditlDnal magrnets for

thousands of Friday worshippers who
come to hear their leaders' strategy

for putting Algerias 25 million people

under Sharm (Islamic) law.

The FIS AiK'erias most powerful
opposition party has denounced
Algeria's now rulers as illeKal for

preventing it from graining- power at

the ballot box.

Police raided the offices of the FIS
weekly French- language El Forkanc
"to arrest the journalists" at the
weekend and stopped printing of its
Arabic journal Al Mounquid.
Both publications carried a mess-

age by temporary leader Ahdelkader
Hachani who, the authorities say,
called for rebellion in the army. He
was arrested last Wednesday. The
Alg:erlan news agency APS said
"trouble-makers" had been ident-
ified and were being sought.

Le Matin newspaper said "for the
first time the FTS is on the defensive,
trying to maintain its political exist-
ence".

Thorpe nr\ rppcnn tn tiP knntQ intn wniir
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Israeli soldier

killed in Lebanon
HARIS. Lebanon. Router - (Jne Israeli soldier

and three pro-Iranian g-uerillas were killed on
Sunday In one of the worst clashes between the
two adversaries in south Lebanon this year.

A dawn ambush of an Israeli patrol driving through the

Shi'ite Muslim village of Sribbine inside Israels self-

declared security zone triggered a seven-hour battle with

Islamic resistance guerillas, security sources said.

The attackers exchanged machme-gun fire and
shoulder-mounted grenades with the Israeli soldiers.

An Israeli army statement said; 'The army was on

regular operational duty at dawn when it came across a

terrorist gang. In the exchange of fire, one soldier was

killed and another was moderately wounded. Three

terrorists were also killed."

After the clash, some 70 Israeli soldiers, backed by

helicopter gunships. advanced from the zone to take up
positions on roads leading: to the villaures of Yater. Kafra

and Haris.
Israeli gunners pounded the outskirts of the villages and

hills where guerillas were holieved to be holed up in

forests.

The villages, whose inhabitants either fled or hid in

their homes, are controlled by United Nations Interim
Forces in Ijebanon (UNIFIL).
The Israeli combing operation lasted more than five

hours, the sources said The Israeli force that advanced
outside the zone then retreated.

In Beirut, the Islamic resistance - a coalition of pro-

Iranian groups led by Hu^hollah (Party of God) - said its

guerillas attacked Israeli armoured units and then beat
off an Israeli attack, killing or wounding several enemy
soldiei-s"

Some 1000 Israeli troops and 3000 men of their surrogate
South I^ebanon Army (SLA) militia patrol the 15km deep
strip set up to curb guerilla raids on northern Israel.

Hizballah has increased attacks on Israeli and SLA
targets recently to show opposition to Arab-Israeli peace
talks.

Israeli planes killed 12 people, including five women and
four children, in an attack aimed at Palestinian guerilla
bases south of Beirut on January 10
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UN envoy

hopeful of

progress
NICOSIA, Reuter - A
United Nations envoy left

Libya on Sunday saying
he wivs hop«fvil of pi-oki'ohh

in its dispute with the
West over the muiaii
bombing of airliners over
.Sf'otjand and Niger, the
l.ibvaii ,J;ina news agency
I f'ported.

Jana quoted UN under-
secretary-general \'asily

Safronchuk as sayiUK be-

fore leaving that lie had
had •'constructive'" talks
with Libyan leader
Muammar Gaddafi

I had a very good Im
pK'ssicjii (luring thf
visit. ' Salrniichuk said.

We hope ! o c.xchango let

tens an I liol i discussion.s

as 1 l)elH'vei i he outf^ome
o! this will f)t' Iruitti'l

.Safronclnil; arrived on
Saturday an i met the

Libyan loadci

UN Secretary-General
Boutro.^ Boiitros-Ghali

.sent him to 'I'ripoli after

t hf Socurit V f'ouncii told

hint tn seek a full and
fltoctivc response" from
the Libyan government to

Western der.iands over
the mldai; bombings,
whifh kilU'd 441 peoi)lo.

UN bom
squad
for Iraq
MANAMA, l^.tln nn. AF - A
19-m»Mvi()er l;N team as-
KoiTiblod on .Sunday In Bah-
rain in preparation for a
mi.s.sinn to Iraq to start
disposing of more than
125.000 munitions, includ-
ing 4G.0O0 chemical-filled
bombs, shells and war-
head;-

The team will work at the
Muthana state establish-
ment, about 100 kilometres
northwest of Baghdad. It is

Iiaqs main chemical weap-
ons site and has been de-

scribed by UN experts as

the "most dangerous place
on earth"'.

Muthana was a primary
bombing target in the Gulf

War Its grounds are lit-

tered with bombs, shells

and warheads - some
unexploded. others with

containers leaking and de-

caying.
Additionally, there are

nundreds of tonnes of nerve

iras and mustard gas agents

in on drums stacked high

oil the ground, plus other

hun<lred.s >>i tonnes of pre-

cursor eh'Mnicals.

Munition disposal will

t.ake up to two years.

\'
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Kanak minority
group disbands
LiFOU. New Calecionia. AFP - A
small nationalLst group, the Kanak
United Liberation Front, dissolved
Itself yesterday after its 22nd con-
gress, its Press secretary Yann
Celene Uregei said.

He said the move would enable mem-
bers to join the Popular Congress, a new
yroup being formed "to bring together
independence lorces ... and reunify the
Kanak people".

The iront. with a few hundred mem-
bei's. was expelled from the Kanak

National Socialist Liberation Front in
1989 after the slaying of two separatist
leaders, Jean-Marie Tjibaou and
Yeiwene Yeiwene.

Mr Uregei left New Caledonia for a
year after the killings - which the front
has never condemned - and was con-
sidered by the courts to be a suspect in
the case. The Front also opposed the
Matignon Accords of 1988, which call for
a referendum on the future of New
Caledonia in 1998, saying they were
'imposed by France" and fail to guaran-
tee eventual independence.

Bougainville

raaio|p«»^qir^ f

.-' '"^
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Vila-Noumea t %e0 %^
PORT VILA. Pacnews -
A New Caledonian trade
delegation is to visit
Vanuatu soon to try to
establish normal com-
mercial ties, according-
to Vanuatu's Foreign
Minister. Serge Vohor.
Speaking in Noumea at

the end of an official visit
to the French territory,
Mr Vohor said the del-
egation, from New Cale-
donia's Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry, will
visit Vanuatu to study
potential areas for co-
operation.

He said the Vanuatu gov-
ernment hoped relations
with France would normal-
ise lapidly. Former Prime
Minister Walter Lini. who
heads the Anglophone jun-
ior partner in the coalition,
said he was opposed to
Vanuatu receiving aid froni

the French territory.

• In Port Moresby,
PNG's Provisional Affairs
Minister, Father John
Momis. says deputy Oppo-
sition Leader Sir Julius
Chan has contributed sig-
nificantly to the Bougain-
ville crisis.

Father Momis claimed
that he wrote to Sir Julius
on several occasions in 1982
when he was prime minis-
ter, pleading with him to
accept the Bougainville
peoples wish for a
renegotiation of the Bou-
gainville copper agree-
ment.
Father Momis said the

people's wish for a review ol

the agreement was rejected
by Sir Julius. He was res-
ponding to Sir Julius' call
for removal from involve
ment in the Bougainville
peace talks.

Sir Julius wanted Father
Momis removed because as

he put it "he was counter-
productive and creating
more problems for Bou-
gainville".

HONIARA, Pacnews - The self-styled interim
government on Bougainville has established a
radio station with the intention of breaking down
the communication blockade by the Papua New
Guinea government since the Bougainville crisis
started three years ago.

teur radio lARN Network
and the Bougainville in-

terim government "

The interim government
of Bougainville said the
station had been made
possible with financial
support received from
church groups both in Aus-
tralia and Fiji which was
given as a gift on humani-
tarian grounds.

In its first news bulletin
on Saturday, the station
claimed that PNG had
landed about 500 troops on
Saturday morning 50 km
northeast of Arawa.
The report was repeated

a number of times and
called on BRA members to
mobilise in case of any
invasion by the Papua New
Guinea defence forces.

The station, known as
Radio Free Bougainville,
broadcasts out of Arawa in
the central part of the
island on frequency 3.890

megahertz on shortwave
one band and frequency
21.500 megahertz to
listeners in America, Asia.
the Pacific region, Africa
and Europe.

In its first broadcast on
Saturday night, the radio
station described itself as
a "humanitarian com-
munication facility to
reach the islands" popu-
lation of 169.000 and other
parts of the world'.

Radio Free Bougainville
says It has been "estab-
lished under a perpetual
charter agreement be-
tween International ama-

Breakdown
in Honiara
HONIARA, Pacnews The
Solomon Islands
Ombudsman's report for

year ending June 1991.

tells of a breakdown in

communication within
the government minis-
tries, its employees and
the public.

The report says investi-
gations showed that re-
sponsible officers bad
failed to act for \eeeks.

and, sometimes years on
matters such as confir-
mation in office, allow-
ances, acting appoint-
ments and promotion.

The report said there
were similar delays and
failures in procedures for
disciplinary action.

It said the public ser-

vice office^ was very slack
in replying to letters.

The lack of individual
responsibility within the
public service, and, the
poor filing system were
among the reasons offi-

cers failed to reply to
letters.
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Minister with a message
Zimbabwe health v^ ' I ! tj

f prescribes a Bible and a condoni

EN I'KN IjoCcI bedroom in Zin)l)al)v\i\ sa>s I)r I iiuuhv Ni.ui p^, shouid

have a Cijdcon Hihlc and a condom. Stamtjs is Minister of Health and

he has been stirrinj- it up ever since he took over the job in I *)')(). Me

has been relentless in the fiu^t against AIDS. And he has, reports

RONALD WATTS Iron) Harare lor (;emini News Service, become

unpopular nith tobacco farmers hv tcllin«> people to stoi) stnokinu.

A^^
t^^

DOCTOR Timothy
Stamps, Zimbabwean Min-
ister of Health, is not
afraid of being laughed at

for the sake of 'the mess-
age".
Since he came to office in 1990

he has become known above
everything else for his AIDS
messag-e; 'Keep to mutua] life-

long faithful partnei-ships."

He is well aware that to
convert a nation to a high level

of moral behaviour is no easy
task. 'The message" can t)e-

come boriny and people often
switch off.

To liven up his message
Stamps is keen to introduce a
little humour - so long as it is

not at the expense of AIDS
sufferers.

His name lends itself to jokes
about rubber stamps, since
"rubber" is American for
condom.
When there were complaints

that the magpies of Mutoko
were dying from condoms be-
cause they stuck in their gul-
lets, he cracked a joke about
the "unexpected side effects" of

hijs AIDS campaign. More oOvi-

ously. he talks about 'killing

two birds with one condom".
Museums in Zimbabwe

exhibit specimens of phallic
sheaths, known in Ndebele as
umncwado. which were widely
used at the beginning of this
century to protect the penis
from flies.

However. Stamps finds many
people think that "using a
condom is not African' . His
reply is that " catch iny AIDS
isn't African either".

Stamps' campaign has led to
a few false stories. He categori-
cally denies having told hotel-
iers to stop puttin:^ sweets on
the pillows of then guests and
to replace them with condoms.
However, he has repeatedly

warned that hotels have a re-

sponsibility to v^arn gueets
about AIDS.
He admits to recommending

that every hotel room should
have a copy of the Gideon Bible
- and a condom.
Obviously the churches are

important for getting across
his message, but the condom
issue has blunted their impact.

|)R TIMOTHY Stamps ...

stirring it up.

The Roman Catholic Church,
in particular, feels that pro-

moting condoms "positively
encourages promiscuity".

It seems impervious to the
corollary that those who cannot
change their promiscuous behav-
iour deserve to die of AIDS.
At a recent Christian AIDS

Helpline conference Stamps
pleaded with the churches to "not
be too damning ofcondom promo-
tions" and to avoid classifying

AIDS victims into "the inno-

cent" and "the guilty."

Tho war Is again.st the disease
AIDS and not iiKainst people, he
said.

Zimbabwe's campaign to widen
condom usaRe is goinR exception-
ally well.

By the end of 1991 the National
Family Planning Council expects
to have distributed 44 million
condoms. Next year the target Is

65 million.

F'ollowinK withdrawal by the
United States. Britain is to pro-
vide the entire annual require-
ment. USAID experts could not
believe that Zimbabwean demand
could rise so fast and were dis-

couraged by US laws which limit
Lliem to buying American
condoms at (our to five times the
worltl market price.

Stamps is happy tliat the all-

important quality of condoms
will not suffer because Zimbabwe
has a stringent testing system.

His campaigning energies are

not confined to AIDS. Soon alter

his appointment he accompanied
Pi-esident Robert Mugabe on a
tour of all the mission hospitals

in the country.
Since then he has done a lot to

reduce red tape in the health

service.

Probably his bravest t.'isk has

been to tackle what the World
Health Organisation considers

the greatest preventable cause of

death - smoking.
As a part-time farmer himself.

Stamps has many farmer friends

and tobacco today is vei'y big

business.

Zimbabwe is only just behind

Brazil and the US as a world
producer of flue-cured tobacco.
Tobacco is not only Zimba-

bwe's largest agricultural export
commodity but. according to the
trade, 54 per cent of the cost of a
packet of cigarettes goes to the
government.
Stamps shows no fear of the

powerful tobacco lobby and has
maintained his campaign since
soon after his appointment.
To the argument that It will

affect exports he points out. quite
logically, that, if fewer
Zimbabweans smoke, moi'e will

be available for export.

His campaign is mainly di-

rected against the promotion of
smoking through advertising.
He says: "Tt is important that

the public are properly informed
about the dangers of smoking."
He is also determined to protect

children and Invalids from pass-
ive smoking.
Both the AIDS and tobacco

campaigns opens Stamps to the
charge that he is a kill jov and
ignoring other more vital issues.

One tobacco farmer from
Marondera accused him of at-
tacking "an Industry which vir-

tually keeps this counti-y going".

Such arguments make little

impact on the minister, who is

aware that to get his message
across the more controversy the
better.

The greatest fear is that people
will tire of the AIDS prevention
message, which is briefly but
subtly put by Zimbabwean Army
instructors as: "One friend or a

condom."
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First lady's motherhood
Hu;-banc1, cinldren and home come first

MELEANGl iabai ... likes sewing and cooking.

Bv NANCY JOE

WHAT does a woman do when her husband is the
president of a country, goes away a lot and is

coniuuiously occupied with work?
Ptsr Meleangl Tabai, her life since marriage to

former Kiribati President leremia Tabai, has been
spent looking after the things most Important in
lier life - husband, home and children.

The Tabai family arrived in Suva from Kiribati
two weeks ago.

Mi- Tabai takes up his post as Secretary General
of the Forum Secretariat on Saturday.
He replaces Henry Naisali who has held the

position for six years.

Many wonder who the woman behind the man is.

Despite a slight difficulty speaking English, Mrs
Tabai manages to communicate well.

Occasionally she is flustered, unable to find the
right words, but a smile and glance at her husband

^ShHHHHJ
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is all that is needed before Mr Tabai Lakes over and
explains what she wants to say.

Mrs Tabai was born m the Nanumaga Islands in

Tuvalu 41 years ago.

She is the second youngest in her family and has
two brothers and two sisters.

"I met my husband in Kiribati during: my high
school years. Hu was two classes above me at
school." Mrs Tabai says.

After leaving high school in 1967, Mrs Tabai
studied to be a teacher in Kiribati foi- one year.

Following graduation she taught as a primary
school teacher.

Her relationship with a young Icremia Tabai was
sealed when they married in 1974.

The couple then spent four years living on Mr
Tabai's home island of Nanouti.

In 1979 Mrs Tabai resigned as a teacher to spend
her life looking after her family.

Although housekeeping is a full-time job Mrs
Tabai said she has always had maids to help.

"But on their days off, on weekends, I would cook
myself for my family."

And what does she do in her spare time?

"I like to do some cooking, sewing and handi-

crafts."

One of Mrs Tabai's special Interests is a method
of sewing distinct to the Kiribati called tibuta

sewing.

Difficult though it looks, Mrs Tabai assures me
that it "only takes one day" for her to finish a

blouse if it requires tibuta sewing.

"It's good that I can sew this type of clothing

because they are good to wear in the Fiji climate.

The weather is the same as in Kiribati."

She says Kiribati people follow a fairly tra-

ditional lifestyle.

"There are some women now who are starting

jobs in high positions," Mrs Tabai says.

"But most people follow a strong traditional way
of life."

What are her immediate plans for her stay in Fiji?

"I haven't been long in Fiji but I have visited

before for a short time with my husband.

"I would like to learn more sewing and Fijian-

style cooking."

Of her children she says: "Oh they're very excited.
This is their first trip overseas."

But she is quick to add; "I miss my country -

especially the fish!"

»s
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MELEANGl Tabai at home.
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Computer Times

US giants on the losing side
Falling sales , rising cost paint grim picture for JBfVI and DEC

1

"VUK indiKsLiy h;ul its worst fears con-
firmed wlien United States giants IBM
Corp ;ui(i Digital Kquipment Corp (DF^C)

rciiorted fourtli iiuarter losses.

The result caiiped a dismal year across
a sector that was markeil hy iduninieting
sales, staff cuts and company closedown.
IBM took the first quarterly loss in its

BO-year history, its profits wiped out by
the heavy costs of a $US3,4 billion ($4.5

billion) restructuring- program and staff
I uts of a further 20.000.

l-'or the year as a whole, taking account
of exceptional charges. IBM showed a
$US2.8 billion ios.s. against a $US6 billion
profit for 1990. Its annual sales totalled
SUS6'1.8 billion, down 6.1 per cent from
$U.S69 billion in 1990.

An IBM spokesman said it was the first
time Big Blue had ever reported a loss for
either a (luarter or for the full year.
The chairman of IBM, Mr John Akers,

said 1991 was a disappointing year.
"We were adversely affected by protrac-

ted worldwide economic weakness, com-
petitive pressures and transitions within
our product lines." he said.

The company had exceeded its job-
reduction !^oal of 20.000 last year by 9000,

From HELEN MEREDITH and BEN BROcrv, New wj.

he said.

IBM has been encouraging employees to
leave through voluntary programs such
as early letirement. It announced re-

cently it would cut an additional 20.000
jobs this year, as well as launching a
program to decentralise many of its

operations.

Some analysts think IBM will show
significant improvements in the coming
months, but Mr James Meyer, of Janney
Montgomery Scott Inc. was sceptical
about Big Blue's prospects, saying IBM
had recently been as much a victim of Its
own product development problems as
economic factors,

'"In the fourth quarter, there was a
bulge in shipments of high-end main-
frame computers and storage devices.
This will subside. What will pick up the
slack?" he asked.

In the PC ma) ket. he said. IBM had lost
market share to lower-priced clones made
by other companies,
IBM reported a $US1.4 billion loss for

the fouith quarter, blaming the wpak

economy. DEC also blamed the sluggish
US economy, as well as low computer
prices, for its US$131 million quarterly
loss.

Analysts say the benefits from IBM's
decentralisation and Industry alliances,

such as its pact with Apple Computer Inc.

will be felt further down the track.

Wall Street greeted the news of DEC'S
slump by pushing the company's stock
down sharply on the New York Stock
Exchange.
But at least one analyst, Alex Brown's

Joseph Payne, told clients to buy the
stock, saying DEC would recover within
six months because of lower interest rates
and higher export demand fuelled by a
weak dollar.

It was the first time the computer
maker, ranked number two in the US.
suffered a loss from operations. Its an-

nouncement came only a day after it was
disclosed that IBM would also report a
quarterly loss.

The disheartening news from IBM and
npr "^ppi-ned to pnnflrn-' the gi'^^wi'i"-

igility of the US computer industry - if

it had not been for the release of impress-

ive figures by Apple for its first quarter,

ended December 27,

Apple said Its sales rose 10 per cent

during the quarter and that it earned

$US166 million, compared with $US105.5

million for the previous corresponding
period.

Boosted by the success of its Macintosh
Powerbook notebook computer and the

Macintosh LC system, Apple filled orders

worth $US1.68 billion worth In the same
period in 1990,

Apple's chairman, Mr John Sculley.

said the performance was directly at-

tributable to strong sales of the

Powerbooks. which are still on back
order, and the company's cost-cutting

measures.

The quarter's results are first proof that

Apple's decision to cut its operating
margins and instead concentrate on gain-

ing market share with lower-priced ma-
nlilnps hn.^ fitiallv bPB-nn tn pav

Computers in the year 2000 OTAL COMPUTER SOiyTIONS:

By SANTOS JOSEPH

'INFORMATION Technology
towards 2000."

That is the theme for this year's
Fiji Com "92 exposition to be held
next month at the Suva Civic
Centre.
The public can expect to see sonic

of the latest computer technolof,^v

on display, and its application in

diffei'ent fields.

And as the theme suggests, a

and technology, its usage in vari-

ous modes of life, will he madi-
I'eadily available.

II will be an opportune time for

the public and the business sectors
to take advantage of what will be

on display.

Fiji Com '92 is split into two
events.

First, there will be a computer
technology and information exhi-

bition by different computer com-
panies in Fiji,

Second, there will be a conven-
tion after the exhibition vvheic

computer experts will speak what
is new on the computer market.
The exhibition will be at the

lower Suva Civic Centre audi-
torium from February 10-12.

It will open daily at about 10am
and finish at about 6pm,

Al^out 13 computer soft and hard-
ware vendors, as well as those
engaged in selling computer
stationery from throughout Fiji

are expected to take part.

Vendors such as Datec ( Fi ji ) Lim-
ited. International Data Limited
fIDL). International c;omput.»'rs

Limited (ICL). Digital K<|iiii)ment
C"(irii(iia( ion (NZ) Limited. Uompac
AWA, Honeywell PTY Limited.
South Seas Computers, aiul Islands

Business which sell Apple brand
computers will display their iatest.

On display will be personal com-
puters. Unix systems, and applica-

tion systems, airmng other typos nf

systems.
The convention will follow the

exhibition from February 13-15 at

MR Clive Ghm

the Suva Travelodge Banyan
Room.

It will start at 9am and finish at
1pm each day.
About 100 participants are ex-

pected to attend.

Fiji Computer Society president,

Clive Chin of the Housing Author-
ity says: 'The convention has been
the highlight of the society's an-
nual functions since 1985 and each
year it has been getting bigger and
Ijetter."

Overseas speakers will be spon-
sored by local computer com-
panies.

The keynote address will be given
by world-renowned CUve
Finkelstein.
Mr Finkelstein is managing di-

rector of Information Engineering
Seivice Pty Limited in the United
States.

He is known as the "Father of

Information" because of his pion-

eering work in information engin-
oerinR'.

Last year, the keynote speaker
was the managing director and
chief executive officer of the Aus-

tralian Computer Society, Ashley
Goldsworthy.

"Fiji Com '92 is an event to

update both the private and public
sectors of what's coming down the
computer line, as we approach the
year 2000," says organising com-
mittee chairman, Hans Danford.

Mr Danford, who is the manager
of information services at the Fiji

Posts and Telecom, says the stag-
ing of Fiji Com '92 means that more
and more businesses in Fiji were
switching to computers.

He said the demand for compu-
ters was increasing everyday, and
attributed it to the steady growth
of the economy that attracted busi-

nessmen to set up businesses in

Fiji.

As the exposition is still in its

final planning stages, no-one has
been named yet to open the event.

The chief guest last year was the
Deputy Prime Minister and Minis-
ter of Finance, Josevata Kamika-
mica.

"The organising committee rec-

ognises that there is a need for

personal knowledge updating,
more importantly, it hopes that
this convention will make the local

industry more aware of the policies

and strategies that will have to be
adopted to face the challenges of

the future," said Mr Danford.

The organising committee has
budgeted about $30,000 for the

event.

Registration fee is $130 for the
society's financial members wV\o

register before the end of this

month.

After January, the fee will be $150
per person.

Non members will have to pay
$180.

The fee is for all stationery,
meals, cocktails and to attend a
gala dinner/dance.

The gala will be held at the Suva
Travelodge on February 15,

Midrange
Computers

software
packages^

Customised Pog^a
Networking

- communications
^' consulting

Se^.ces^^^^g

^oaws^s and prog
- Service ano tn^u.^

Maintenance
Facilities

Manager"^
' Hire service bourses

Comp^p^e^^'^^

Authorised dealers:

AuthonseO
Systems
Remarkeier

Midrange — AS400
- RS 6000

- System 36
Personal Computers
:BM PS 2 (80286 80386 80486)
Printers

DoT-Matrix Pnnlers
Laser Printers

Heav-y Dutv Printers

• LRSONAL COMPUTERS
(S0286. 80386 804861
• aotops
• 'inters

— ^'mwnters

»r_ Printers

Printers

LVl
HEWLETT
PACKARD

• Laser Printers

• Scanners
• ^!->tters

HAI^f^ • L.iPtops • Scanners

• L<)ser f^' inters

GENERIC
\ I DUSiriESS SYSTEMS

OctillMS Order (»ro<'t-s5i«if)

Gt-'iietv*!

Biu ot Mntenixi
>ov- Crrsrirvp

1

DATEC (FIJI) UMiTED
SUVA: PHONE 314411
68 GORDON ST. SUVA

GPO BOX 12577 SUVA FAX; 300162
NADI; PHONE 790181 — ROSIE TOURS SLDG

MARTIKSTAR

BACK TO SCHOOL BEGINS
OFFICE OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS ^ nnrt nfiEQUIPMENT & ! 5{|)Z,UUU.UU
, .TKT^ir

A

CONSOLATION PRIZES ^^a^ a , ^ «.vv n^
, SUVA LAUTOKA v.vyi^owi^^ x xw.i>. jrxvi^i:.^ -'•VVVVWAN"^^^^

Every Purchase of 85.00 of back to school requirements entitles you to this

competition. Public drawing will be held from our retail outlets on 1.2.92 between

9 to 12.00 noon with FM96.
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A LANDROVER mw a piece junk parked outside the j^arajje on Rabi

Island.

\<[ >T\ dinner onned bv the coundl Ue^ idle in the garaj^e yard A GRADER and a hulldozer, or ^vhat is left of them, at Nuku.

ONE of three buses on Rabi island. This one is parked at (hieeii

Elizabeth Hall, Nuku.

The ruins of
Tncredible is how to de-

Xscribe it best.
Huge masses of expensive vehicles -

motor vehicles, buses, tractors and
vans - lay rusting and scattered on the

various properties owned by the Rabi
Council of Leaders - the adminis-

11 ators of the island.

The problem? No money to fix them
and put them back on the road.

The explanation given to me was
-alleged mismanagement of funds by
the council". There was no money to

pay for spare parts, repairs and fuel

for the machinery.
What a waste. I thought, as I

surveyed the 'wrecks of RaVji".

//nagine what the Island was like

vhen all forms of transport were in

good order - reliable bus services

transporting the Banabans to and fro.

Broke administrative counc

blamed for eyesore on island
Words: AKANISI MOTUFAGA, Pictures: ASAELI LAVE

council-owned trucks being driven

from village to village checking on

the people's water supply and cater-

pillars levelling land to build new

houses for the people and for the

council.

According to the chief execvitive of

the newlv-formed Council of Elders.

Qio Taubakoa Tonana. the two buses

and six trucks parked in the council s

garage have been lying idle for "'some-

time".

"The problem is that there is no
money to buy spare parts for these

buses, trucks and caterpillars." Mr
Tonana said.

"So the children have had to walk to

school. We cannot maintain and re-

pair the roads because the caterpiWa-va

are not working.
"There Is also very little money to

buy fuel and get things going."

About four caterpillars - two in the

garage and two at Nuku, the centre of

business and administration on Ralw

worth thousands of dollars are rusty

and can hardly be seen because ol

overgrown grass.

The two buses in th-' garage an 1

another beside Queen Elizabeth Hall

at Nuku portray neglect and old age.

A fourth bus has been seized by a

Merchant Bank of Fiji bailiff.

Six trucks - with missing tyres,

windows and parts - also lie idle and
rusty on the island.

Derelict boats along the shore and
beside the council head(iuartcrs are
also corrvvTvorv »\g\\t,B. ^Ar Tonatxfv *a\t\

the outboard engines and Kenerator
for the hospital were sold by the

council.

The solution? It lies in the hands of

the Banabans.

* -*

^=•^5

.0»K .

Ihe remains of a truck and a bulldozer at Nuku.

DF^RKLICI boats at Nuku. Pishing was once a thriving venture.
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A DAMIODAR
REGAL

MICONOITIONfO

%4 VICTOIIIA KM. i11i7«

FINAL FIVE SHOWS TODAY AT 10. ISAM, 12.15PM
2.15PM, 5.15PM AND 8 15PM

CENTURY STARTS TOMORROW ^ THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY FOUR BIG SHOWS

lUi^iii:!:]^
STARTS TOMORROW, THURSDAY

10 15AM. 12.15PM, 2.15PM, 5.15PM, 8.15PM

Mbbl ALLaANDRA" her BEAUTY WILL LEAVE YOU SPELL

BOUND YOUR FANTASIES WILL COME TRUE, THE MOMENT
YOU SET EYES ON HER

EW LOOK
1444

Today all shows
will be 80C fliJt

Today 10am, 8pm
Double R21' Hits

10AM. 1.30PM, 4.45PM AND 8PM

lOW SHOWING IN ITS 3RD TERRIFIC WEEK. ACCLAIMED B
ALL AS THE BEST VAN DAMME ACTION BLOCK-BUSTER

Twin brothers torn apart by violence. On a mission o1 revenge.

One packs a punch. One pacl(s a piece. Together they deliver...

Plus Plus
CHERRY HARRY RAQUEL'

Today 1.30pm
Sfippy Deui. Ainrita Singh

•'BETAAB-

Today at 5.15pm
WILD ORCHID"

Opens Tomorrow 10am
1.30pm. 5.15pm. 8pm

Don Wilson in

FUTURE KICK •

VELTY
Today 10am, 1.30pm. 7.45pm]

1

SHOWDOWN FN LITTLE

TOKYO'
(Ri6) >'•

J-

BEST OF MARTIAL ARTS"

Opens tomorrow
10am, 1.30pm. 7.45pm
LETHAL HUNT- (R16)

Plus "PROTECTOR"

STRICTLY FOR PERSONS 21 YRS AND OVER. CENSORS
NOTE: SOME SCENES COULD BE OFFENSIVE TO SOME

r L_v^r ui_.

METRO ONEMA
rodav lOcini i.30()m. 7 45pm

HURRICANE SMITH"
(R16) Plus Surprise Hit

Tomorrow lOam
1.30pm, 7.45pm

STEP DAUGHTER"
P'US

• NIGHT RAMFS •

R18)

SHARAN CINE/MAS

^:><:;.:.r.-iai«:..»c;.:.:.^ll

TODAY AT 10am.

12.15pm.

2.15pm and 5pm. Tomorrow at 10am. 12.15pm,

2.15pm. 5pm and 8pm.

PHOENIX MNI
«»a noowiLA. vo. *ooo»4

.

FANTASTIC MOVIE!

Playing today and

•, -1. 'roA M 10.30am. 2pm. 5 IBpm and 8 15 pm

NEELAM
V.

LILAC MAIN TONiGHT at Spin

i^iit songs 0^ Stevie Wonder'mm
'SpblMsscncRplav isa$tnHffeHl«)K«M*iiiliLlfobiili««TertMWnt

is lit yian 3(>ead of Ills aRMpma Hi toM slwsiMi ciu^

SNEAK preview tomorrow

at 2pm
Don't miss

STATE

SNEAK preview tomorrow

at 8pm
Don't miss!

raOENIX MAIN

^192 RODWELL RD. 30009":

OPENS Thursday at 10am.

12.15pm. 2.15pm. 5.15pm

& 8.15pm

Gangster Snaps" Provolone has until noon to become an honest

man.

TODAY at lOam
at 80«t/50<t

GEHRA ZAKAM"

TODAY at 1.30pm
Double action hits

"CHAINS" Plus

MARKED FOR DEATH-

TONIGHT at 8pm
Double action hits

SECOND SIGHTS"
Plus ANOTHER 48 HRS

TOMORROW at 10am
QURBANI RANG LAYAGE

TOMORROW at 8pm
"GUILTY BY SUSPICION

Plus "COMEBACK

^S( Ali Sylvester Stallone. Don Ameche. Yvonne De Carlo f(Q

SHOWING SHORTLY AT SHARAN CINEMAS!
WOMAN'S LONE CRUSADE AGAINST INJUSTICl

DAAAODAR
CENTURY TODAY at 10am.

4.45pm, 7.45pm.

JOUBLE SIZZLING 'RIS" ATTRACTiONS. DON'T M!SS'

TIES! DANCING of the season...:

. Lmud Klady. THl LOS ANGEUS TlMlSf

"A winner;
__^

- Candice Russel.

^ fT, lAlWimif NEWS SUNSfNTINEl

'.it

4»S RATli *ARi» iiV if

No screening today due

to reoairs

jpens tomorrow at 10a
1.30pm & 8pm

AMKEEN HCNEYMOO'

'TWE FWI T!fVIES^. TIl^SOAy lANi-APV ?fi, i 9^

r

TOMORROW at lOam
"IZZAT" Plus

"MAST KALANDAR"

Sneak tomorrow at 8pm
"OSCAR" (G)

#

irsHon

PLUS PLUS

t^^ V> '-^-^

f^.,.

«.

TODAY 1.3Qpm. Solid Action Double

WHEN THUNDER ROLLS HIS VEMGENCE HITS I l:^A-.;^^r;'7,;i^?%fi'iV'>'^

WITH THE FORCE OF A LIGHTNING BOLT' I r^ir'.-;^^''^--.'^^^-^-'^^

MARK CRtGOHY RAYMOND HSHMSTOBl if/-,'

BO SVINSUN F*r
-«».

Plus "WAY OF BLACK DRAGON ' R16

Starts Tomorrow Four Action Shows
10am, 1.30pm, 4.45pm, 8pm

uoLible Van Damme Explode m action

'^DOUBLE IMPACT" (ri6)

o\us "THE KILLER VS NINJA" (R16)

Entertainment

n Fiji One tonight
5|)m: V\.\\ SCHOOL

Am cdiiCiUional children's program featuring Big Ted and

i liimpdv.

5.25: T1N> TOONS ADV^rNTURFS
( hildren's animalcd carttM)n series.

5.50: BUGS BUNNY SHOW
C arloons for tiie Vdunger viewers.

6.00: THR CHRONICLES OF NARNIA
A fanias) of fauns, dwarves, nymphs and giants, set in the magical

world of Narnia, where boys and girls can become Kings and

Queens.

6.30: ALF
A comedy about a 202-year-old space creature who crash lands

in Hollywood and winds up with a typical American family.

7.00: LOCAL NEWS
7 10: ITN WORLD NEWS
7.35: OUR WORLD: TAMING OF THE EWE
.51 low did the original wild sheep become a docile creature that

siipplic!, us with food and clothing? Its domestication would have

Ikcm inip..ssil.lc %>ithmit the cl».« - a dcsccndcnl of (he wolf. BiM

how Jill should »c no in nianlptilaling animals that serve us so well?

Narrated b\ .Iw Menson.

8.25: ALLO ALLO
.5Rcne and C(.. stumble jet again through ridiculous disguises

stolen Gestap.) money and bungled escape plans. While under

interrogation. Mfons^'s dicky ticker starts pla>ing up and he is

whisked to hospital, lie must be either rescued or eliminated

before he < -jn spill tlu ixans about the stolen Gestapo money.

8.50: JLhl C,0()!) 1
1<11M>S

.5 A comedy series in which a girl meets up with a familiar face

from her past - her e\-fiance.

9.2(h CH i ri'n SPORTS SPECIAL
.5A rim-douii ui iiv.tjoi iiii*.r!iaiu>ii.il sports events.

9:50 LOCAL NEWS
Ht.OO BB( N\'ORLD SI in H I M U.s

!();10 \B( WORM) M \^s

10:30 Oi i» I'LAMLS
Uliuk ( OIK. ,l\ MasUrpieec i hctlre.

\k( (in^ old frii luls is often a mi\ed blessings. They always seciii

(,. have aged ;ippallin};l> aiul flu it nun progress through hfe

loiifronts VMt) uiih vmir .>%\ii iiiori;»li!\ . all i" «ll « sobering

» xp(rirnii S,. il is lot Daniel n.nrnp..r(, a succcs-sful barrister,

taiiic r-(<i-l)« iii(! Iuisl>an<l

• (josiilonn .i! nu.l ii!i:ht i <«f SS .M uisurs ili

prcuiaius ;itt<i ^.SOpiii wili si.trS Id unr.iites ciirlicr than

|)i escribed fimcs.

SPECIAL SNEAK SHOWS

NEELAM
SAMABUCA M««St

THURSDAY AT 2PM

PHOENIX MAIN

STATE
V^ 4fS RATU MARA RO Il><»4_

THURSDAY AT BPIVl

f SELl, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWFl? OF CLASS! FTFD

FIJI TIMES C! ASSIEIEDS.
1

OjXMis froiii Fridctj

RODWELL RD. 300094i With 5 SftiaShmg

sh^i^iTlO^. 12.15pm, 2.15pm. 5pm & 8pn

EVERY FRIENDSHIP HAS ITS LIMITS.

EVERY MAN HAS HIS tmm^ POINT.

,€(jntains Violence
|

ft Offensive Language

TOGETHER THEY TAKE ADVENTURE PAST

THE POINT OF No RETURN.

POmrBREAK
IT'S 100% PURE ADRENALIN.

M ENTERTAINMENT PfifSENis * TAPESIR^ tilMS ^z:: :\ ^--A :

TO^SWAYZE W REEVES POINT Ben--' :.^:' .: •

AAAYFAIR
LAUTOKA 661565

Firuilly today nt 10am
NAMKEEN HONEYMOON'

Finally Today at

1.30pm and 8pm
Double feature

ROBIN HOOD" Plus
• MAD MAX 2"

Tomorrow at 10am
1.30pm, 8pm

CLASS OF ACTION"
, WHAT ABOUT BOB'

Finally today at lOarn

1.30pm. 8pm AKAVLA

Tomorrow at 10am. 1.30pm
and 8pm SIKARl"

3
Today at 9,45am. 1.30pm
WHAT ABOUT BOB Pais

BLOOD RED"

Opens Tonif^ht at &pm
Tomorrow at 10am, 1.30pm

8pm "THE RUSSIA HOUSF

Love over a
From SHAUN USHER,

London

JOHNNY is an egg in

life's frying pan, hot
with passion and sput-

tering with optimism.
Frankie's more of a
limp lettuce heart, a
small-town girl in her
thirties, wilted by
failure to conquer the

big city.

Played by Al Pacino and
Michelle Pfelffer, their

sparring and clinches
come out as a sniasyilng

film - Fra.ikie and Johnny
whether you like wlse-

crackinK- romance or a fine

comedy about love and
loneliness. Either way, be

prepared for the best feel-

good movie since Pretty

Woman - no coincidence,

since It has the same di-

rector. Garry Marshall.

Hollywood escapism
masciueradindf as everyday
realism with bi«- stars try-

ing to be convincing losers

. comes little better than
in this Taming of the

.stpw. a.^ the cook In a New
^'o^k diner refuses to take
no for an answer from Its

wary, weary waitress.

Okay, Johnny is div-

orced and fresh from a

short spell in jail, biii li!*^

can only get beiioi

Frankie doubts that

Iiii just not a very happy

person" - and this often

ribald yet starry-eyed tale

IdHow.s their duel. It's all

nonsense, of course, a

fairytale for adults.

STARRY-EYED

r^feiffer's too beautiful for

her role, dressed down
rather than genuinely
homely. Pacino, blessedly
free of blustering and
tricks, is too magnetic for

a la.st-chancer in d. .id-end

vVdtk liiiifed everyone is

toM wi! ty. savvy of oddball
fo; tlic'.r allegedly modest
sta' : n:^ in life.

No matter, I was hooked
within seconds - "Thank

uui Al Pacino in Frankie ami Johnny

you, Massa Lincoln." a
white, freshly-minted ex-

convict replies, when the

governor says he's a free

man - and engaged
throughout. Terrence
McNally's sprightly adap-

tation of his own stage

play, Marshall's sureness

and the stars'

personalities saw to that.

Add a jewel of a support-

ing performance from for-

mer Kf-.*! ;,li:tki'Hpeau;

Company i'.i<iinK latlv

Kate Nelllgan. Korgcous .is

a sex-machine from the

Bronx who keeps lior .shof s

on his bed. stir in plenty ol

one-liners crisp enough to

have been deep-fried, and
Frankie And Johnny is ter-

rific value. If you want to

leave the cinema smiling.

ami qui't iia: i"' -I ^i!^•., ' li''n

t !1< k i M
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PEANUTS (R

50RRVMAAM..THERE U)A5

NO OME TO 5TAV UJITH MV
D06 TOPAY 50 1 MAP TO
BRING 14IM UUITH ME

mmmmmimM

by Charles M. Shultz

AGAR the Horrible ^ Bv Dik Browne

LOVg^ Ml^ ^AT A\Of2E TMaM
AhlYTi^lM^^^L^^ INTMB

THF PHANTOM By Lee Falk & Sy Ban^
^ WE CANNOTV IN OUR COJNTRV, TM

DGLAYOLiRVERPICTlM
TH(9 JUN6LE ROTROL
DRLK3CA5€,6VEN FOR
you, MR. PRESIDENT.
THE PEf£N5e KA& y

OFPERE(7 NO PROOFy

CRIME l&PUNl^H^BLE
C>E^TH.TMERERORE
.OUR VERDICT le,,.

^n^/l/T/ PROOF i W)TN£^&£3 R?R THE PEFENSE QfJ)
THE auN6LE P/iTROL/^^/

i

"WEATHER SITUATION
Situation And fc>p<f Sfn Develop ""!" ^pd*;

Ment«: Lignt 10 moderate soulheasi- Obs.M ^.(Sions ^ Th» uast -4
nv^^f the group Hours Ending 9ann Yasterday:

i.'li ..' F .,. -uparl from a tew 099 Hrs Max Temp 30C M(n "'p^r

'^ 'Tovvpr"! ovpf Ihe mam 24C

.adi Airpori nainfail nil Sunshine

12 Hfs Max Temp 32C Mm Temp
:;oc

TiOES
TODAY: High \ J^am — 1 40m

.18; • '- 1 60m

SHIPPING
SUVA

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
MOANA IV — due Suva today at

'im trom Gisbome.

TUI CAKAU III V143 — due
o^i\-.: loudy cU 4pn :rom Fau-

ranqa then to Lautoka, Auckland,

I vitleton and Tauranga

CAPT WALLIS V101 — due

bu\/d Itiursday January 30 trom

Ai )--• riiian ports via I antoka.

EXCEED II VOY 11A — due

Low 7 27ar - 60m 8 26pm
05m

Tomorrow:
High 2 39am — 1 40m 2 46pm 1 60m
Uow 8 2Bam — O 60m 9 27pm —
50m

Sunrise And Sunset

Today: Sunrise 5 44am Sunset

6 42pm
Tomorrow Sunrise 5 45am Sunset

641pm
Temperatures and conditions in world

centres

?;liu Majt '-ouUlliont

-03 08 Clear

12 18 Clear

04 06 Cloudy

Bei|lng

Beirut

Brussels

Cairo 08 16

Christchurch 12 21

Geneva 08 03

Hong Kong 15

Honolulu 17 27

Islamabad 11 13

Jerusalem 01 06

Kuala Lumpur 22 33

London

Los Angeles

Mecca

YESTERDAY S WEATHER
i 3Pm 21i0h92.

-1

1

y<«r..'Jtr ,.' Vi'"^"'""-.*!-^

Montreal

New Delhi

New YorK

t^aris

San f-rnncisco

Seoul

Singapore

Taipet

"'pi Aviv

toKyo

Wetlmglon

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

19 Clear

Clear

Ram
Clear

Clear

P/Clou.i,

Clear

P/CIOU(iv

Snow
Clear

Cloudy

P/Cloudy

03 07

09 24

19 30

20 -18

09 26

06 02

02 05

10 14 Cloudy

04 05 Clear

24 31 Cloudy

15 20 Cloudy

05 '6 Clear

02 1 1 Clear

') 20 Druvie

I tjtoka f riday Janu.iry 3i fr;

Japan

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING
SOFE — ofi voyage to Koro and
Savusavu

WAIRUA — arrive Suva" today

and i^ails again on Thursday
January 30 tor Rolurna.

NIVANGA — arrives Suva c

Friday January 3t and will sail

again on Tuesday February 4 for

Gau, Moala, fvlaiuku and Totoya

Due to technical difficulties

we are unable to

publish Australian stock and
share market prices.

Any inconvenience is regretted.

SUVA STOCKS

vS,

OFFICIAL LIST FOR 22/01/92.

SECURITIES

BURNS PMILP (SS) CO
LTD (E« Dividcndt

FIJt SUGAR CORP LTD
(Ei-Oividend)

FLOUR MtLLS OF
FIJI LTD

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD

QUOTES

PAR

VALUE

51 DO

SO 50

SI 00

SI 00

BUYER

S2 00

SO 65

SI 15

SELLER LAST
SALE

$1 70

SO 65

s? 10

SI lb

DIVIDEND
YIELD

17.65%

11 54%

7 40^.

9 00%

SALES

200a
50 65

$2.10

3000 a
51 15

SECURITIES
PARTICULARS QUOTES SALES

INTRATE
%

MATURITY

OAIE

BUYER
(SI 00)

SELLER
(SlOOi

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FDB BOND

FEA BOND

UMT TRUST OF FIJI

Selling Price

Repurchase Price •'•

Dividend Yield' '

FOR FURTHER INFOHMATION PIE ASE CONTACT
SUVA STOCK t XCMAMGt LIMITED ON
PHONE NO 31««fcXT 2/2

Exchange Rates
Sii|>r>lii>u by AN
Janvjat y 1 902.

IK I<;(1 Simos

UK
jMral (I

.'M ZoHlfirxl

i|)iin

imhcIh

/'•«;i (".ermany

, i.'f.'tiand

ng Kong
|..i

mil I
HI"!

Siiloirww) Is

T,..„)„

*nuril(j

Shii !>•(

Z B.nkincj

Rattih ar.

U.lrik

Duyfc

CH«t|u«m

'TlVi/

922/

1.2626

84 4400

«011

I0fil6

0.9631

.S2/00

1 /^^fO

1 lO'W

1.89/4

9096

/S2flO0

Group Lid fur 27
tri« iMiulvalent iif

-..fin

rtank

Buy ft

NotHS

.ir>.i

3906

.9531

1 .3043

92 8800

82/9

1 1898

1.0b&4

b./9/O

S»llm

36/0

.8914

1.2239

808/00

a//38

1.04h6

092a3

h.1092

16 9080

1.0/12

6320

1 8289

8812

/2.3800

Supr>li*<J by tti* WwfttpAC BaniilnQ Corpor-
ntion l<ir 27 JanuWT 1««3. Rat.* ar. th.
«(4U>v»l«nt 14» oo« doflaa . FU4.

Bmi<> Dw>li Bank
Ouv* B«j^«

Hotm* Salla

United Slates 0.683

1

O/Oi/ 06622
UK 03/88 03913 3682
Austral.

a

0920/ 0.9hn 0.8904

C.inada 08004 08269 a//3i
W/Germany 10090 1 19/9 1.0513

Hong Kong ^2831 S.811b 5.1130

Inrtia O/A 16.962

Japan 8b.45 93.5/ 81.8/

New Zcatartd 1.2631 1.3036 1.2228

PUG O/A /1/6 0.6310
Sngapoic t.11// 1.22% 10/65
Sotonion Is O/A Z1096 18326
Swil7crlarKl 09648 1.0613 0.9283

Tonga O/A 098// 0.8539
Vanuatu /bI^^ 83.39 /3.00

W/Samoa O/A 1.5825

Aircraft Movement
TUESDAY

FUT NO.

NZS1/CP1041

FJ574/QF498

FJ800

QF18/FJ912/

CP1033
FM77
FJ400

NZ23

QF554

WRll
FJ801

ZN50/CP1040

FJ252/PH252

QF17/CP1034

FJ440

FJ143

O/N

A/C TYPE
B767

B767

ATR
B747

18747

ATR
B747

8747

B737

ATR
B747

A T P

HM/
B.'fi;

ATR

ATR

S.T.A.

0530

053S

0600

062S

0713

1235

1315

1330

1335

1435

uss
1455

1545

1600

1900

s.r.D.

0630

0700

0745

0755

0B2S

0730

1340

1445

1410

1430

1S40

1540

1610

1700

1700

ROUTING
I AX/HNl /NANAKL/CHC

MEL/NAN/BNF
f,UV/NAN VI !

i AX'HNI NAN SYD

HNl /NAN/r,YD

NAN/SDV/TBU
AKl /NAN/NRT

HNI/NAN;S¥D
TBU/NAN/TBU
VI l/NAN.'SUV

AKL/NAN/HNl I AX

SUV/NAN/APW
SYD/NAN/HNL/lAX
BNF/NAN/AKL
SUV/NAN/SUV
SUV/NAN

r

V

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves with colour.

Colour printing is the name
of the game at

The Fiji Times Commercial

Printing Division.

Call our Comnnercial Prinling Sales fiow

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa .. . 81644

LAND FOR SALE
•ne Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee :nvitps tenders

Toi the purchase of the property of LAISIASA Q TORA,

comprised in NLTB 4/16/1909. Lot 1 on S01519,

Naivasi Suva. Area; lH.2Hb4 Hectates. Term of Lease:

M> years with ettecl from i.7.83. Classification: Class

.-, Agricultural Lease,

improvement: 1 only 20' x 10' wood/iron dwelling.

frr Lielails and copy of Conditions of Sale contact LUA

RADRODRO of the Fiji Development Bank, Suva on

Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 14.2.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No.

246/92. PC Box 104. Suva.

r ich tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for 5%

of the tendered sum as a deposit towards the tender. The

deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

Tenders without the deposit will not be considered. The

highest or any offer will not necessanly be accepted. Sale

of land is subject to the consent of Native Land Trust

Board.

STEVEN'S BUSINESS EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTF

PITMAN'S COMPUTER COURSES

f'ilMAN'S COMPUTER - f RAINED SECRElAHIAl COURSES

PITMAN'S TYPEWRITING AND WORDPROCESSING

COME TO HEAD OFFICE FOR REGISTRATION 208 WAIMANi

ROAD, SUVA, NEXT TO MM CINEMA AND NIPPON TRADING

PHONE PRINCIPAL MRS NARAYAN 311639- "'^^--

(J««7bv,(

MARIST CONVENT SCHOOL
PARENTS & TEACHERS

ASSOCIATION, LAMI
Lotery Results — Drawn 7pm

Prizewinners

— 21.12.91

IN MEMORIAM

1st Prize Ticket No. 07716 L. Loaloa

2ncl Prize Ticket No. 16590 B. Sipeli

3rcl Prize Ticket No. 18766 W. Savou

4th Prize Ticket No. 01516 Ranadi M.

5tn Prize Ticket No 01127 V. Baiubalu

6lh Prize Ticket No. 04312 J. Delaibatiki

7th Prize Ticket No. 03403 T. Taufa

8th Pru'e Ticket No. 00665 V. Vuki

The follow, r,, courses are being ottered at

BALLANTINE MEMORIAL SCHOOL fron f ebruary

1992

1.Computer and Electronics

2. Advanced Typing and Office Skills

Minimum Qualification — Form 6

Interested students are to apply m person or

Phone Principal on telephone 362 799

Principal

CHERISHED memory of our parents MR & MRS RAM SAMI
GOUNDAR

Founder of Rani SanVi & Sons Ltd. who was called to rest in peace

on Jan 28 1981.

A beautiful life of kindly deeds
A helping hand to those m need
Always loving, gentle and kind

A beautiful memory left behind

Sadly missed and aiways remembered by sons, daughters in

law. daughters, sons in law, grand children and families from Fiji

& Abroad, & staff of Ram Sami & Sons.

The following ticket books were not included in the draw. The

numbers indicate the first number of a book of ten tickets that

were not returned.

' ne789v:i

00001 02451 03971 06791 10351

00091 02671 04181 06811 10401

00231 02741 04191 06861 10431

00341 02751 04221 06961 10491

00361 02761 04231 08021 09721

00381 02861 04321 08031 09741

00461 03191 04341 08321 09761

00631 03281 04351 08331 09781

00691 03311 04371 08991 09961

01001 03321 04421 09131 09991

01041 03441 04431 09141 10751

01311 03551 00701 10011 10761

01861 03901 06761 10321 10831

The Committee thanks all those kind individuals who supported

this fundraising effort.

VINCENT W. LOBENDAHN

Promoter mi?mvj

ELECTRONIC

FULL RANGE
AVAILABLE FROM

f.IWds
.Al THOKISI I)

DEAI.FR^
THROUGHOUT FUl

,^S6ui^A^

r LATEST IN

PHOrOGRAPHIC
GOODS

Nikon
PENTAX

AyMLABLE AT

Bnuds

The best time

You can have

For your money
Available at

Prouds
&

C AI'UKORN
(l)«.t 22 .l:iu 20)

I III IVSl .idvicc >oi, .oukl l-vc

ui\on i.s lo count to ihicc bclorc

s|XMt>.tiig. hot .iltlhoiiiih ihc Sun

loinitii: youf oun pliiiut S;ilurii

lonuHiow iiiniilics mii|»)i

liniiitii; point Mitt^ next lo

I r.ituts tndicLiiw^ voii couki |ump
tt> coiiciusions o( \w\\\k\: tmpulstvc

Jcctsmns vou niiuhi i.nci icjiroi

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEl

criahc Uianus. While exactly

whal is tn store is dirilcull to sa>.

what IS assured is that it will not

be anythini: you would have

ex|vcted or anticipated.

kh
\(^l \RH S

(.|;in 21-1 oh I*))

VOL must now stnk*. .i Jclicatc

balance The Sun ami Sal urn

loiicthcr in your own siiin indkiKc

ihiH you al last tiam a rniii

giouiuling or iindersLituiinj! ol

certain elusive issues, but Iters

Mars near \oni own pUinci

Ihaiuts means you could uo that

bil too lav in \our conclusions

IMSCFS

(Ich 20-\l;n ZtL)

N Ot lace a rathei inicnsc period

since planets m ihc area oi vour

sol. II chart lelaloU iti vout doubts

.\nvl lears could mean doubi>

loom menacinu^N irom the

sh.tdows or that others arc iindcr-

niintn;.! you However on no

account act on .iin ol this until

you have more concrete inlor-

matior,

VKII.S

(\T It 21- \pril 2<»i

^Ol arc advised to ticad with

unch.iractciislic caution since

y«iin own planet Mars n<iw ncars

the iinprctliei.ihle and sonu-uh.ii

i \< IH S

I >

WITH piaclical and dour Saturn

now being met by the .Sun in the

area ol vour solar cliarl tcl.itcd lo

your position with family and at

\vork. there may be some home
truths spoken IJul. since tricks

Uranus is in the picture as well,

what emcriies may well have a

uvist or a stinuer to it.

CJKMIM
', \\.\\ 22-.Jti!u

planets Mars and Uranus, all in

the area of your chart related to

partnership and joint finance

indicate that while what comes to

liphl could end a charade, only

caution can keep it from turning

to a melodrama.

(.lijj.s 2J-,\ii« IS)

tJNLESS you watch your words.

a session of seemingly simple

discussions could turn into either

.( battle or a rather severe coii-

Irontation While the telling ol

the truth can never be faulted, like

a diamond, its setting determines

how well it is ixxcivcd.

M
be said th.ii there is no

can fully prepare for the

which Mars joining

bring. Put since this

aspect occurs in the arc.i

solar chart related to

of a joint financial or

HI nature, the wise will

alert for the unexpected

(.lunc 22-.liil> 2.\>

I'OWl.KI LI ,is|xvts between

the Sun .ind the ti iith-tcllinp

Saturn. .in<l du- ih.< r.iiher .ibitipt

11 could

way \oii

surprises

Uranus
powerful

nl your

matters

in vestmc
he on the

y { Viiu ? L.Sept 2.\)

Hi the da>s close '.>iii .h,.nild Ix-

nuieh the wiser ^\M^\^ certain

maiieis peu.iining in mum work

or seell being, but tn no w.iy closer

lo making a major decision

Although clectnlyiiig revelations

niav have broadened the picture.

theie is much more yet lo be seen

and heard.

I IRRA

(Sept 2t-()tt 23)

^Ol! seem lo hisc reached the

cw'S of a grace pcru^d ol some

sort, and are t>etng pressed for a

decision or commitment. How-
ever, it appears that you already

know all (he answers if you would

but slill your mind, slop asking

others what they think, and do

what IS in your heart.

SCOHI'K)

lOci 24-Nov 22)

VOL si:em pressed to speak out

shaipiv aboiii ecrt.im matters

IHTi.itninp either to home and

lamtly or, alternatively, property.

However, you are advised that

sinci" the tctiH^r'^oicntal M.us
and ».)ninvis arc \x>lh mvolveJ

..IHC you ;!C( slarlcd, ><ni coukl

N.iy more than you men to or

need lo .

SA(M I I ARILS

(Nos 2 LI>ec 21 )

C'AI'IION thou-hi and con-

sideration arc ,Kl\i.>cd in what

you siiy, pronusc or commit to

now. as certain important

nnancial concerns hang b) whal

IS now concluded However. Ihc

Ivst advice \ou could be given is

not to undervalue your sell, your

lime or your skills

iV I'r -/r 1^ sV ^r iV v> iV T> t:? T^iV tV iVtViSr-ft-

IF ITS YOLH BIRITIDAV
lO.VIORROW: TWO power! u!

ispccis make this the birthd.iv ol

(he decade for you While ener-

getic Mars meeting your own
planet, Uranus indicaies the new

and unexpected, the Sun loinmg

sensible Saturn in your own sign

signifies that however cxcttin;.;

options and opp<irt unities, you

first mvcstigatc, cvalu.Uc and

consider.

THAI WHITE POLISHED

LONG GRAIN RICE

The Rice you can trust, everytime

Grown in the rice capital of the world.

Thai White Polished Long Grain Rice.

Less expensive than any other nee in Fiji, yet

naturally excellent - each grain is handpicked

and selected for its quality.

So ask for the rice you can trust.

Thai nee. Grown and processed naturally for

you.

If you can't find it on your shopkeepers shelf,

ask for it.

Thai Rice. Cheaper and better than any other

rice around.

Available through Tropikana Industries or at

better stores in Fiji.

<jrcjpikana
^^C 'IMDUSTWES LTD

Ph: 303478. Fax. 302007 P O Box 3322. I^mi

SEOeOERUBINEBMI

STUDY FRENCH WITH
THE EXPERTS

NEW TERIVI STARTING
on the 3rd FEBRUARY 1992

BEGINNERS

Level 1. Mon & Wed 5. 00-6.30pm or Tues & Thurs

5.00-6.30 pm.

Level 2: Tues & Thurs 5.00-6.30pm.

INTERMEDIATES
Mon & Wed S. 00-6 30pm

ADVANCED
Tues & TUuT^i S 00-6.30prr\

CHILDREN
Beginners: Mon & Wed 3.30-4.30pm

Intermediate: Tues & Thurs 3.30 4 30pm

CHILDREN'S DANCE CLASSES

Thursday 3. 30-4.30pm

FEES

For thi; whole 10 weok !er:r,.

Childrens French classes: $40

Children s Dance classes: $20

MEMBERSHIPS
One year; $lf). Students: $5

All French classes taught by fully trained teachers

of French

Registration start from 2 7th January 10.00am to

4.00pm

At the ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
16 GOODENOUGH STREET

TEL: 313 802
?«fe34V'

18
ag^
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

PERSOnfKL

w
CONGRATULATIONS or vOU'

tiunaay todav Mr Peter Kelly'.!'

Best wishes and love Irom the

staff of Leisurecrafi Furniture,

.Suva St Suva

birthday Micky! You lurried one

year on Sunday 26/1/92. Love

from all ai home relatives m Nadi,

Tavua Island Australia ana also

from mom and dad

'>w<5W»>X

UNCLE PEN! LOCO VUETi rn.

Regent go Fiiih Storvieitet Con
gratuiations vou are 76 years on
tofiay 28.1 1992

May God bless vou B^?' /i/i

ffwm your families in Nadi Suv.t

Lfvuka. Ovaia" ' ''>maa/ifi

(NVtN,

r f^iji Srxeb
"\

The game ihai helps

those yyho neea medical
care

NOTICES

BUSINESS NOTICES
I

AEROBICS
CHINA CLUB

Hi/Lo

9am

^ODAY

FIVE Minutes car wasn available

at 188 Foster Road Waiu Bay new
Bidg ODD Fi|i Gas.

N MEMORIAM I

r

Off TO SUVA?

]utriijijer
-0'«l Sut*

A r conditioned

Rooms— Self Contained

Cotfee Making &
ooKing Facilities

d Fonda Bar &
Papa La Pizza Restaurant

Secured Car Park

' " iities

RATES
Single from $35

Double from S40

Family from $50 onward

RvMrvathKi & Booklngt

Phon^ 314 944
Fax 302 944

J

VIDEO Shooting. Cad Ra/esh on
Phone 701728 at New Light Video

Proauct:ons oenmo MH Nadi

LATE Mr David TeJ Prasad of

Vukedravu. Bemana, Na-

droga.

Treasured memories of our

beloved husband, father,

father-in-law and grand
father who left us on July 28
1991.

So sudden was your de
parture

So difficult to forget

So much you have done
for us
That we will never forget

No longer in our lives to

share
But in our hearts you are

always there

Sadly missed by his loving

wife Mrs Prasad, children

Rajend. Arnbika, Shanty and
Maiti, sons and daughters
m law Rosa, Repeka, Apete
and Jona, grandchildren

Freddy, David Junior, Maiti.

Patrina. Jim, Shanti Ruddy,
Rajen and Ben.

4 5M*.y

>***«»*'»»»;"^^^

»N (1

husbano. tatner hAj PAl biNGH
whc oassed awav yj^'^ 2&i i ''62.

't's HI years since vou teti us

'he uariing came so suddpniv

Ve never thought vou wouki

eave so soon

But 'ovmg thoughts arid siieni

vars
Wii stciv with us forever

Sadiv "iisseo ana -nways remem-
r>ereo rn nis wiie oving daugh-
'fr sons nrrirnprp .I'-r-; <^i«;jprt-

MR .,.. >.. - .— -:...:, '-

Waitiiri Road. Nauson. In loving

memories of Our beloved hus-

bano father, tather-in-iaw and
grandfather who was called to

res! on 28 January 1991

Forever remembered and sadly

nissed by his loving wife, sons,

• jaugnters sons-m-law,

• laughters-in-iaw and grand-

i.hiiaren Irom USA, Australia and
Fi]i.

. 100330»'

GET your message across effectively,

cheaply and much more clearly

through the Power of Classifieds ...

Fiji Tines classifieds.

Cm! Li. iMfiUfivt ririujn 'SItJ(f^-

: i.ewa. Men Guo uaide an<i

t - vOU dWrtv"^ I eve from

i'vervone fl' especiaHy

ujniv Sat in - !>>, K

BINGO B^NGO BINGO

Commening 8pm Tuesday January 28, 1992
at the Suva Bowling Club.

$1,000 Jackpot - Consolations
$40 $30 $20 pyramid $50, Middle line

$50, Full Card $50 and $100.

BRING YOUR OWN CARDS
ML WELCOME

SUBRAMANI bAyAVvAitA
Another year has passed dear

dad
But the heartaches remain and
we're sad
For each new year that arrives

Brings back memories of our lives

Cherished memories of a dear

husband and father who left us

(or four years.
n62l7yi

ST Jude thank you - J.

Tnank you St Jude - J.

tOtlTlvl

'.U0677vl

DO you want to see miracles? i

am 15 years old with 45 years

experience as Tantrik Astrologer

I guarantee. I can fulfil a'^y

reasonable desires. I got thou-

sands of clients all over the globe

including about 3.000 clients in

Fi)i Islands. Ask for free testi-

monials and write your problems

in English - M.K Nandy. M.A,

177/7 Raipore Road, P O Regent

Estate, Calcutta 700 092, India.
—_ I06(M0»^

NEW Zealand penfnends and

contacts of all ages Write to Box

23022, Papatoe, Auckland for

details.

ELECTRIC POWER
SHUTDOWN

KORONIVIA ROAD TO
LOKIA

Weather permitting power

would be shutdown for H.V.

alterations on Wednesday
January 29 1992 between

8.30am and 12.30pm.

AREAS AFFECTED

Whole of Koronivia Road
Tawakelevu Road
Lokia Village and

Lokia Landing

Because circumstances

may cause any line to be

electrified at any tinf>e, treat

every line as tjeing alive.

N OEAM
Regional Man,ij.:«;r Central

FAST tiectronic bervices f^none

382950 We repair all types electri-

cal appliances, electrical TV/

video, audio, stereo, car wiring,

car radio fitting repair We are 24

Hours electronic doctor call 9

Lemaki Street Vatuwaqa.
M6l53vl

The
those

Fiji Sixes ^

gatne that helps

! who need medical
care. rMM>..

itHamhi^iim.iimmx

PUBLIC NOIICES

fiji citrus products !

Limited

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF

LIQUIDATOR IN CREDITORS
VOLUNTARY WINDING UP

I, Sannuel Dugaid
Henderson, of Suva,

hereby give notice that I

have been appointed as

I liquidator of Fiji Citrus

I Products Limited by the

members and creditors of

the company.

SD HENDERSON
Dated this 21st day of

January 1992
3J9iV/

IN THE ESTATE OF
APOLOSA NATOMI

LATE OF BUREIWAI VILLAGE,

NAKOROTUBU, BA, FARMER.
DECEASED

Creditors and other persons

having claims (to which

Section 59 of Trustee Act

relates) in respect of the

deceased who died August

31 1981 at Nadogoloa,

Nakorotubu, Ba are required

by the applicant, the Public

Trustee of Fiji, to send par-

ticulars of their claims to

him by March 24 1992
after which date the appli-

cant may convey or distrib-

ute the assets having re-

gards only to the claims of

which he then has notice.

And all persons indebted to

the said deceased are re

quired to pay their accounts

to the undersigned by

March 24. 1992.

DATED at Suva this 17th
ddy of January 1992.

(A KATONIVUALIKU)
Public Trustee of RJI

NADI JAYCEES
(INC)

%MM
TO ALL THE MEMBERS

DATE: 08.02.92

VENUE: Nadi Handicap
School

TIME: 10am
By Secretary M. NAICKER

PUBUC NOTICE

THE AGM of FML - Rewa Branch will

t)e neio on Sondav 9.2.92 at 9.30am

at Jame Mosque. Insha Allah

AGENDA;

1. Quran luawat

2. Notice Convening Meeting

3. Presioent'ai Adflres.s

4. Mm ot Last AGM
5. Annual Report

6. Fir«ncial Report
7 School Mar>ager s Reoort

8 Motions, if any

9. FML Reps Address

10. Election of Qffice-Bearers

11. Conclusion & Dua
Serretarv

I I li
I

PUBLIC NOTICES

MORTGAGtt S AUCTION SALE

Under instructions of the
Mortgage and pursuant to

the provisions of the Prop
erty Law Act [Cap. 130]
and the Land Transfer Act

[Cap. 131] GRAHAM
EDEN. Licensed Auction
eer will auction the urop-

ertV of ESTRADA INVEST-
MENTS LIMITED being the

:dria uescfit)ed as Lots 1

and 2 on Plan S.1266,
Subdivision of Crown
Lease No. 1656 Sama
bula and being the Land
comprised in Crown Lease
No. 9822 and comprising
an area of approximately

3071m^

The property is situated at

62 Duncan Road, Suva.

On the land is constructed
a commercial premises
used as an office which is

let out to a tenant, full

details are available on

request.

The sale is subject to a

reserve price and subject

to Purchaser obtaining an

necessary government
consent. The Mortgagee
reserves the right to with-

draw the property from

sale at any time.

The successful Didder will

be required to pay 5% of

the sale price in cash by

Bank cheque on the day of

the auction.

A contract for sale shall be

signed by the successful

bidder on that day. The

purchase shall be com-
pleted within 30 days
thereof and at completion

the balance purchase
price shall be payable m
cash Of by Bank Cheque.

The auction will be held at

the premises. 62 Duncan
Road. Suva on February
1 o ^ r\n'~t -.,» o^,»^

For further particulars con-

tact Messrs Munro, Leys &
Co.. Solicitors of Suva [PO
Box 149, Suva. Phone —
314188) Of Graham Eden
— Phone 312155.

LENDERS

TENDER Nissan van 9 Seater,

side glass wmaow As is where

Is Highest Tenaer not necess-

arily 44 Ono Street Samabula
Phone 387962 tender dose Fri-

day 31 Januarv Reg L0()83

WRITTEN Tenders are mvileo for

the Durcnase c i only Mazoa 323

Registration No BK09i fne ve-

hicle can be 'nspecteo at our

Nauson Yard Hignesi of anv

tenaer dose or^ '1/2/92 ana
should be aodressea to Tenders

BK091 Western Wreckers Lim-

ited, PO.Box 774 Lautoka.^ . — f«7<K I

A Simple but effective notice m the

Tenders column m The Fin Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

the earth

Get to know the Power of

Classifieds...Fiji Times Classifieds.

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

Iki. pl.icc .1 hiiilul.u mcssauc in ihc

! m hmcs Hirilul.u p.iuc .ind iikIiiUc .i picture

ill sonKdiw s|vcmI \oii cciild win

.»nc o\ lour S2> c.isii iiili vouchers

which .lie .iwarJcd c.ich ^ § g^tUL ^^^^^
vwvk In roca-t.iU Hoillciv ^/ lO^r^
tlic m..kcrs nl luc\. in

vnniiincnon with Ftji Times

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

AUTOMOTIVE

>

MORTGAGEES AUCTION SALE

Under instructKHv. or the

fvlortgage and pursuant to

the provisions of the Prop

erty Law Act (Cap. 1301 and

the Land Transfer Act [Cap.

1311 GRAHAM EDEN. Li

censed Auctioneer will auc

tion the property of

ANTHONY HAE being the

lane! described as Tacirua

Plains, Stage II Lot 42 as

shown Lot 34 on Plan S.O.

503 and being the Land

comprised in Native Lease

No. 18836 (NLTB ref

4/3/36561 comprising an
Hrea of approximately
649m'.

Ttie property is situated at

Lot 42 Tacirua Plains,

Stage II Tamavua, Suva. On
the land is constructed a

residential dwelling, full de
tails are available on re

quest.

The sale is subject to a

reserve price and subject to

Purchaser obtaining all

necessary government con-

sent. The Mortgagee re

si'rves the right to withdraw
tno property from sale at

any time.

e successful bidder will

required to pay 5% of the

lie price in cash or by Bank
leque on the day of the

iction.

contract for sale shall be
[Signed by the successful

'bidder on that day. The
: irchase shall be com
• eted within 30 days
t Hereof and at completion

t!ie balance purchase price

snail be payable in cash or

by Bank Cheque.

The auction will be held at

'^e premises. Lot 142,
Idcirua Plains, Stage II Ta

mavua, Suva on the 12th

day of February 1992 at

noon.

For further particulars con

tact Messrs Munro, Leys &
Co., Solicitors of Suva jPO

•^ox 149. Suva, Phone —
3141881 or Graham Eden
- Phone — 312155.

GENERAL

^HpllNGH'S Auction rHouse Under

^^ir i >iLiction of Deputy Sheriff of

Suva will auction at Government
Byildings near Civic Registry 16

W)' /' cabin firbre glass boat 40

norse power outboard engine.

Unaer writ of Fifa m Cwic Action

!^Lx/, . 251/91 on Thursday 30 Janu-

jry 1992 at 10 am

BEDS and mattresses, book-

cases, fridge, washing machine,

dryer sideboard, wardrobe, fans,

bicycle, microwave
387364/387030

nSHHTv

COrvlPUTER IBM compatible 386

25[VIHz 2mD Ram 85mb hard disk

floppy, super VGA monitor

software and IVIouse price $2950

Phone 790290 ask for Richard.
5.W6»i

FOR SALE

IBM 386 COMPUTER

Sony Compact Disc Player

Alpine Car Stereo & Disc

Player

Antique chess set Mexican
Olympus OM30 camera &
bag
Golden cowne shells rare

Ph 31403.5

FOR SALE
1. Komatsu Dozer

050-15. Logging Winch,

Roller and Idler in excel-

lent condition. Engine

needs repair. Good for

Spare parts.

2. HITACHI EXCAVATOR
KH20.ln Running Con
dition. Under carriage

needs repair.

Reasonable offer ac

cepted.

Contact: Ph: 850291
Fax: 850323

FX82 Casio calculator only

$17.95, Video and TV for hire very

special rates' Myers & Company,
4 Metropole Building. Suva.

LAPTOP Computer Epson AX
portable at (286 processor) 20 mg
hard disk 3'/?" floppy Only 2 yrs

old $3,200 Epson LO500 printer

24 pin 2yrs old $450 $3,400 lor

both Phone 322095.

MECHANIC'S Tools, American,

lite gurantee, never used 225 pes

$495 Phone 70165?
^(i.'VKv

NATIONAL TV $290. 7 Element

antenna $79. Phone 383477

VEHICLES FOR SALE

DATSUN 180B Automatic mag
wheels BJ Reg fitness till Aug 92

owner leaving must sell $5,900

negotiable Phone. 322678
—_— lO'oae.'

HONDA Accord, EX, latest model,

"CE" Reg, fully loaded, spacious,

luxury car at affordable price,

viewing recommended through

Alfred on 383111 ext 230.
— lugaavi

HYUNDAI Pnma CA 949, Red,

air con, p/steer, 56,000km,

$15,000 ono Phone 313966.
. n707ivi

HYUNDAI Sonata 2.0i, CE Reg,

lully loaded $15900 car trade

Phone Dhiren 383144.
117076/1

MAZDA 1300 AI Registration COF
till November 1992, newly painted

contact Dharmesh 304111 ext

227
. i'K>56v'

MAZDA 323 BP" Registration,

very cheap price at $6300 ono
Phone 303770 a/h.

nssiev

MAZDA 323 "BM" Reg ,
excellent

cunoition, expat leaving, $5,900

Phone 301943
• 858.

CONTAINER, 20 Footer, alumi-

num, suits, site office, storage,

portable, very cheap. Phone

47848'

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY SMILE AND WIN A $25 CASH GIR VOUCHER

FORD Laser 13 reg , BU 679,

Wnite coiou-- excellent condition,

radio cassette, cooimg fan, front

seat belts, economical COF Sept

1992 Lady expat, owner leaving

Phone 311830, 211582 a/h

303499 ask for Victoria.

SALE
On behalf of the IVIortgagee

we invite offers for the

purchase of:

—

One only Toyota Hilux Light

Goods Truck

Engine No. L0456112
Chassis No. LN46
0003079
REGISTRATION NO. BL658

on as is where is basis. All

tenders must be ac

companied by a cheque ot

5% on the vehicle of the

tendered sum as deposit.

Deposits will be refunded to

the unsuccessful tenderers

Ti'ie highest Of any Oiisr wici

not be necessarily be ac

cepted.

For inspection and further

particulars please contact

the undersigned on Tele

phone 520299.

Tenders close on 30th Jan

uary 1992 and should be

addressed to

R. NARAYAN & ASSOCIATES

P.O. BOX 49

SIGATOKA

Solicitors for ttie Mortgagee,

^ANYO IV $290 7 elemenis

antenna $79 Phone 383477.
10147^'

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477.
u)i**:i»;

SEWING machines Ovelockers,

Coverseamers, Straight Sewers

etc Contact Dilip Taylor at

391615/393277
. Mb913yi

SEWING thread for sale 3000 N

juuu meters cones-over 50

colours, also have elastic

polybags buttons, zippers Please

contact Dihp at 391615/393277.
IITWU.!

TV Philip $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477

— I 16677,

1

ill-IOiv

2 LOUNGE cabinfe 5'x2'8" with

full length glass door m very good
condition $100 each 321517.

LOST: i^AsspOft of Haii Naidu f/n

Krishna of Banaras, Lautoka.

Finder contact Police.

"BY" Sunaru J10 iif oat.K, roof

bars $.5600. "Bf Subaru 1.3

Sedan $3990 negotiable 383085
107331V

NEW
CERES 4X4
1 Ton Diesel

MOTORCORP
Samabula 383144
Martlntar 723466

SINGH'S Real tstate Baksn;

Street $138,00, Samabula
$75,000 $125,000 near USP
$135,000 near 'sa Lei Hotel, Lami

$135,000, Nakasi $75,000, Nadera

$45,000 Makoi Stage 1 $49,500

near FNTC Narere $48,500,

Waiioku, Tamavua $31,000.

Milverton Road $75,000. Nasese

$105,000 Oft Brown Street,

Toorak $140,000 aii enquiries/

inpsections Phone 3872/370870

VILLA-TYPE four-bedroom con-

crete house set on well-

developed 8 acre freehold only

5km from Pacific Harbour. Ad-

ditional 4000 sqft shed floor

space suitable for garment fac-

tory, processing plant Easy ac-

cess to three-phase power, creek,

river and sea. Excellent site for

motel. All services on site, price

$200,000 Phone 393731 after

8am.

NISSAN Bluebira matelic grey,

fully loaded, mags, spoilers, sterc

system night riders. AL owner
migrating contact sanil 394121

^ . I14161V:

SONATA 1.8i 'CF' Reg, ex-

condition, all extras $16,600

Phone 383230 Sada.
. n7l6iy'

TOYOTA Corolla EE90 1.3 A/C

P/S R/CASS immaculate at

26,000km Japanese second-

tiand just arrived Price $14900

neg Phone 723851
i04a?sv

TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon
BG" Reg well kept, price nego-

tiable, must sell. Phone 311266

o/h
11603OW'

TOYOTA Corona RT-81 Reg AB
price $1000 ono. Phone 477616

a/hrs 478638.
108?60V

TOYOTA Corona 1.8, manual

seaan, air con Registration BY
Contact Nat Phone 315622

REAL ESTATE

(IKll^
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TSHIV

DAIHATSU Charade Sedan 13

CG Registration m very good

condition, must sell, expat leav-

ing. Duty free available Phone

315244 (b) 370581 (h), (Fred).
ios;';hv

DATSUN Deluxe Cab Utility Van

fyiodei SD23, Diesel "BP" Reg m
excellent condition, $9500 ono

Phone 302441.
- llUlbv'

SUBARU 16 "CF' reg, air cond, 1

owner $15,000 Phone 723466
- ''TigGv-

HOUSES WANTED

KAPADIA Real Estate. For quick

sale list your houses with us,

clients waiting. Phone 302350
I 1 8583v

SINGLE or double storey with

!r,,u/room with in city area, cash

settlement Phone (300036 a/h)

(395999 a/h)
1 If)798v

FARM i-or sale, Deiaivuna, Tave-

uni Freehold land 17 acres, 27?

miles from the Waiyevo - Vuna
Saiialevu junctions, 3 acres under

coconuts, bearing. Building 24

fee' by 15 feet corrugated iron,

lean-to $38,000. Phone 386770

before 7 45 am after 530 pm.
''eAi?*!

FREEHOLD blocks, 2? & 36

perches with excellent harbour

view and executive houses sur-

rounding the area, $29,C00 each

Tamavua Khan 321517
iieaoiyi

FREEHOLD 8 acre farms at

Vakabaiea, Navua, $4U,uuO per

farm, terms available. Phone

460336 w/h 450255 a/h
'06310.1

PRIME Agricultural land, Crown
Schedule A land at Lomaivuna
lor $25,000 The land is suitable

for short and long term cash crop

farming. Details: Crown Land, Lot

4 DSS 148 Navuakece S/D. Lo-

maivuna Area 8.9030 ha, lease 30

years, rent $35/6month expiry:

2019. Reassesment 1994, 1999,

2004, 2014, Land needs to be sold

quickly and interested parties can

also be taken to the farm for

inspection Transfer of title is

subjected to approval of the

Ministry of Land. It interested

contact Teieohone No 320953

HOUSES FOR SALE

EXECUTIVE freehold house for

saie in bamabula, three bedroom
including air conditioned master

bedroom (with ensuite). Modern
kitchen Large balcony, maids

quarters downstairs, fully fenced

property with carport. Situated in

Beddoes Road, beautiful interior

witri wall to wall carpets and buiU

in wardrobes $150,000 Phone
300915.

1171 43v

1

EXECUTIVE four-bedroom house
.set in 52p State freehold land

Pen-urban surroundings, maxi-

mum privacy and magnificent

land and sea view. Phone 393731

after 8am.
—

—

i'7?9tvi

NAKASI $47,000. $55,000,

$75,000 Nasinu $70,00, $36,000,

Waiia $50,000, $100 000 vaieievu

$55 000, $34,000 John 302166
lifi«S<>y'

PHONE 300448 Raiwai large bed

room upstairs, tile bathroom, telo

phone, stove fenced $28,000 neg
. 1084.1,W

PRAXASH Estate Agency

Houses lor sale between $38,000

to $180,000 at various areas

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Gumming Street, Suva.
10075OV'

THREE-BEDROOM house, Free

hold, h/c, telephone, screened

carport, fenced. Nasoso near

airport Phone 674688 Akhil.
'

^
n6336vl

4-BEDROOM at 9 VM Pillay

Road. Ltka price $50,000 ono

Phone 66353

'

PROPERTY FOR SALE

AK & GO Associates Phone

381353 General Grocery Shop
with 3-bedroom flats the furniture,

Nauson $75,000.

ACCOMODATION for men 17

Knoiiy St for ladies i ' Amy Street

$25 week , rent includes bed,

water, gas, electricity Phone
300262 Suva.

"528?v'

AK & GD Associates Phone
381353 - two bedroom fully fur-

nished Tamavua $350, Two bed-

room Samabula $300
'3?7?-<

Executive Flat at

21 Joe Singh

Place, Suva

Two Bedrooms plus

ensuite, Family

Lounge, Dining Room,
Wash & Laundry

Room, Main Bath-

room, Pantry, Solar

System, All Rooms
have built In Ward-
robes, Security Grilles

and Fly Screens, Car

Parking Facilities

plus Large compound.

Available from 1 Feb-

ruary, 1992. Rent
$575pm. Phone
300-777 during Busi-

ness hours. Fax
304-777.

Ask for Ramneek
DHIRU BHOVAN, for

details.

TO RENT
VACANT

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY IN

SUVA CITY

FOR ENQUIRIES:
PHONE: 313655

: 315777 OR
FAX : 300173

Mtt,,

2-3 BEDROOM : a' nouse within

Lautoka city area unfurnished up

to $300 Contact Mr & Mrs

Mckettnck at Waterfront Hotel

this week
1-2 oedroom flat unfurnished

within city area up to $180 Phone

312744 — I-7571.-

3 BEDROOM furnished flat at 4

Miles, Nasinu Screens, m/br,

carpot fenced $475/mih. Phone

304162 300725
,

. •a6?'8v-

3-BEDROOM flat, upstairs,

phone, h/c. b/bars. available at 4

Miles Phone 340088

3-BEDROOM Irp ' ai w/0 furni-

ture M,c water a; 15 Vunakece

Road $450/montn Tamavua

Phone 313966 DenM:s
70H7.

M67a»»-

3-BEDROOM top executive fur-

iiis.'.co i.ai with master-bedroom

not/cold screen grilles, phone.

$650 Namadi Khar^ 321517
.,711 ,

3-BEDRGOM .vith ourglar oars

ana a carport i" Vatuwaqa
Phonp 320440

CROWN Floor m Samabula, ideal

for Bulk or garment factory 1,500

sqft Contact Ashok Phone
387799

nfiai6»'

DHARI'S Real Estate. Deiamavesi

f urnisned modern 3 heOroom
ensuite top fiat, view $600 ^^none:

320032
^flM75v1

DHARI'S Real Estate Miiverton

Rd, 3 bedroom modern furnished

home, Laucaia view, fenced, $600
- 320032

EXECUTIVE house, fuiiv fur-

nished, 3 -bedrooms, first floor,

ground floor, one bedroom flat

(maids quarters), fenced, hot/

cold, (solar, ourglar oars) near

City, (5 minutes) Phone a/h

381961 inspection 662r

3

"493v' 537 :>»

EXECUTIVE nouse tor rent m
Samabula three bedroom includ-

ing air conditioned master bed-

room (with ensuite) modern

kitchen large balcony, maids

quarters downstairs fully fenced

property with carport Situated in

Beddoes Road, beautiful interior

with wall to wall carpets and built

m wardrobes willing to fully fur-

nished for a long term tenant

$1500 00 month phone 300915— "7307.

EXECUTIVE House, Lami, Har

bour view, 4 bedrooms, ensuite,

fully furnished, h/c 3-bedroom

house Caubati, h/c, NCMS Real

Estate 387256 — . I 169GO.

EXECUTIVE top flat - 3 spacious

bedrooms, fully furnished - all

modern facilities - available 1st

Fcbua'y. 4 Adams St, Lautoka

Phone 663862. —— '00859.

EXECUTIVE three-bedroom

house available immediately for

SIX months, fully furnished with

sea view on Tamavua Ridge, rent

$900pm negotiable 322630
,

I 1 5695»

PRIME 2 storey property at Lottus

St next to American Embassy
recently renovated and ideal for

use by professional firm or diplo-

matic mission Call Vi)ay

Bhanabhai 393277
106707V'

SINGH'S Real Estate. Namadi
Heights 3 bedroom executive

house including air-con, m/b/r

with ensuite, selfcontam

maidsroom security grilles,

screens fenced m-ground swim-

ming pool $2,500, 3 bedroom
house big lounge & dming m/b
r with ensuite laniastic seaview

fenced, carport lock-up-gate fully

\ \ufr\vst-iert S900,3-t)ecifoorr\ ^Aovjse

security grilles screened $800

Muanikau 3 bedroom execu!ive

house with separate m/qtrs &

laundry very big compound fully

furnished $1500 Nailuva Road 3

bedroom house m/b/' with

ensuite, separate m/qtrs lock-up

garage seaview fuiiy furnsihed

$850, 3 oedroom executive toptlat

studyroom big lounge & dining

m/b/r with ensuite, yaKa buiit-ins

fenced compound lock-up gate

carport $800 siamabula 4 bed-

roor^ executive topfia; fully car-

peted m/b/' with ensuite separate

la:jndr-. terrace overlooking

Nukuiau is, fantastic view fully

furnished $900 Laucaia Beach
Estate 3 bedroom house partly

furnished compound fenced

locK-up gate, carport screens
near Internationa! School $800
per month AH immediately avaii

able For enquines/mspectior^

Phono 38721 1 '3'087(^
' 1 7??3V

2-BEDROOM oartly furnished tiai

$250 prr; a! 3'/» Miles Nasmu
Phone 363591

• s^ .

3 AND 2-Pedroom nouse a!

Martinta- Nadi Phone 500140
. 117?7 .

WANTED TO RENT

IMMEDIATELY Wanted tor await-

ing clients, houses, 'lats. Princess

Road Domain, Muanikau

Namadi Heights, Vatuwaqa, LBE

NCMS Real Estate 387256
. 689SX'

REQUIRE 1 or 2 bedroom house/

flat $'50 Sober, smgle person

Contact Vimal Krishna on 321653

after 5prn. Suva Area.
i67sa>'

SHOPS & offices are available for

letting in Mam Street m Nadi

Town Phone 661143.
10661.1

SINGH'S Real Estate houses &
flalo immediately wanted for

quick leasing in Tamavua
Heights. Domain, Muanikau, Prin-

cess Road, Nam.adi Heights,

Nasese Rewa Street, Laucaia

Beach Estate Phone
387211/370870

17-97V

SMALL 1 or 2 bedroom flat,

Nasese or Vatuwaqa area prefer-

able Phone 311695 office hours
. hAS?.

SUVA Area 1-2 bedroom fiat fo'

couple immediate occupation

Rakesh 210519 (o/h;

WANTED To ren- mmediatei',

3-bedroom fully furmsned house

within or near Nakas' area

Phone Lia o^ 395010 afte-

5.30pm
S)M<..

3 SINGLE ladies loo'^ing uor a flat

near Suva City. Please contact

304111 ext 246 (Tara.) 8am-10am
& 4 5pm Urgent "

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

ALVIN'S DRIVING School and
Marriage Agency require an
office girl typist Apply with par-

ticulars of qualification to

PO.Box 10104. Nadi AirpoM or

Phone 722623 for interview.

BAYSIDE Electrical Ltd urgently

require experienced electricians

and wireman tor new oroiects,

good wages and conditions.

Contact Sharma Pnone 361510,

361797 tor interview

CARPENTERS AND
LABOURERS REQUIRED

APPLY FOREMAN ON SITE

LOT 11 NEXT TO UNITED
ELECTRIC WAIL^DA HMC
CONSTRUCTION DIVISION
LIMITED PHONE .351064.

Full P< '6GARDENER
387;'-^,

PACIFIC v.:o nmercicai School A
compute' iiitO'- required F^none

384899 'a/h 383.3:'

i

ii 'n?.
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ACCOUNTS CLERK

DAV Boy's College
vacancies for:

(i) Teacher to teach Ac
counting to Forms 5 & 6
Position is gram aided.

(ii) Typist to do typing and
clerical duties. Salary is

negotiable.

Persons interested should
Phone The Principal on
382272 for an interview.

General Manager

ELECTRICAL Foreman Bayside
Eiecfricai require expeneced fore-

man to the contrai o( projects in

ana around Suva the nght per-

son Will be offered a good saiary

ar^d conditions. Contact Sharma
Phone 361510 361797 »or 'Ptei

vevv

LAUTOKA CITY COUNCil
VACANCY

TRAINEE HEALTH INSPECTOR

Applications are invited

from suitably qualified

person for the position

Trainee Health Inspectc

with the CouncH.

Minimum Qualification —
A pass m National Form V .

from an accredited school
or University of the South
Pacific Foundation Sci-

ence. Pass in English,

Mathematics and two
other science subjects arr

essential.

Terms and conditions o\

employment would be as
those existing in the

Agreement between th-

Council and the Staff As
sociation.

Applications close with the
undersigned. LautOKa Cit

Council. PO Box 124. La^.

toKa on February 1^
1992.
M J KHAI^
Town Clerk

LAW V..— -:
,

viiea tor the position of a Law
Clerk l^^intmum qualifications re

quired IS a gooct pass m Engtist-

in FSLC or Forrr VII Examination

Phone 663588 'or an appomt-

rme'i; for mtervipw

vOTORCORP LTD

;.KijtNTLY require experience

Motor Mechanics with goor

k<r^owtedge of Petrot & dies'

engines. Good wages offered
•

the right ner<v»n Apply to

The Service Manager
142 Ratu IVIara Rd.

S^imabuia

SECURITY OFFICERS
Dm.: to the rci^uiA incro.j;»e
in deniand or o«ir pro

Se

Security I

' .sion Iht
ty Se>

.«-rvicemeii «•

Officers.

Applicants must have a
"1 iitary or i>olice back-
K'ound prefnrably with the
age of untlpr 40 years.

Successful applicants will
' . n undertake a compui

' V two'-^eek security
or '».-fitation training prior
to being {officially em-
ployed by NATSrC
Applicants u( sober i-iabits.

physically fit with n clean
P<}'ice record would be of
advantage.
Application forms art?
tfvailable at the Fiji Youth
Finployrr^ent Opp>ortiinity
Centre or at NATSEC office
suite 2. 4th floor Gonvindji
Building. 63 Marks Street.
Suva fnext to the Century
Theatre).

Call NATSEC on phone
304933 for interview or
w'te to-

M .. .itJinti Director
'.A TSFC
'•

> fto* 15033
'T 11 y U

Applications shoitid reach
our Head Office by NLT
1 600 hrs on MonrJay. Teh

PAP r-riM£ ' i,.ioef)iri vion Wed,
cia"^ Aqdiv '6 ManarrT

Place oti Burevi Sr Tanavua

NATIVE LAND

TRUST BOARD

ESTATES MANAGER

- HEAD OFFICE

The Native Land Trust

Board has a vacancy for

the above position at its

Head Office in Suva.

Purpose of Position

To develop, implement
and provide estate and
land management and
specialist services m sup-

port of the organisation s

mission and objectives.

The incumbent reports to

the Deputy General Man-
ager/Chief Estate Officer.

Requirements

— A mature person of at

least 35 years of age.

— A tertiary qualification

in land economy or

equivalent would be es-

sential.

— Membership of the In-

stitute of Valuattion and
Estate Management of

Fiji.

— A Registered Valuer.

Fluency in spoken and
written Fijian will be an
advantage.

Remuneration

Basic Saiary is wiinm
Grade 10 of the Boards
salary structure. Attractive

fringe benefits applicable.

Applications

On the Board's standard
application forms obtain-

able fr«m:

— Personnel Officer.

NLTB. Box 116. Suva

— Senior Administrative
Officer at any of the
Board's Divisional Offices

m Lautoka. Labasa and
Nausori.

Should be addressed
to:

Manager Human Re
sources
f^ativf; L.ind Trust Board
PO Box 116
SUVA

^ppfic.ition win close on
Febru.m 14. 1992.

neMMv.i

OFFICE FOR LEASE
TOORAK RD

.ow 2nd Floor premises
7 7 Toorak Rd, Toorak

dvaiiabie from 1.5.92.
"^otai space 2500sq feet.

efer lease to one tenant

it will consider partitioning

r 3 or 4 offices. Suitable

r many purposes.

Of further details contact
Paul Crian or Patrick Tarn

Phone 302195 Fax
100229.

NASHUA FIJI VH...

.

REQUIRED ..ci ,,t \, ,cu....j.-,

painte's plumpers at City Plurnb-

nq Phone 30^193 a/h 315592

REQUIRED Skill workers/super

visors (or rubber Slippers (fijp-

"op; Coniacr Footwear Factory 3

Hume Street, Lami

SCHOOL leavers - Vacancy exists

J Why no' enrol 'onay

Budgef Employment Agency,

''^^one 66 "67

A SHANGRI-U IVTERNAT!0»JAL RESORT

Ha? a vacancy ^or

PART-TIME DJ

Lxperience in soufid

equipments and good
nowledge of music is

ssential.

Please address your

handwritten applica-

tion with a recent

passport size photo-

',raph and references
5:

The Personnel &
Training Manager
Fiji Mocambo Hotel
P.O. Box 9195
Nadi Airport

Application close on
Friday 31st Jan 1992.

WANTED One experienced seam-

stress with some knowledge of

sewmg swimwear (bathing suits)

Cutting an advantage. Overlock-

ing experience essential. Apply m
person to Michelle, Tradewinds

Manne Ltd. Vetaia Street, Behind

Lami Shell Service Station, Lami

or apply to Box 3084, Lami.

Phone 361453
'tKOOfty'

VACANCY

ELECTRICIANS
Required urgently experi-

enced Wiremen for our Suva
Branch.

Apply m person to:

LA.UTOKA ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED
23 Sonoma Street,

Walu Bay. noas4v4

UMC LTD
CONSTRUCTION DIVISION

HAVE VACANCIES FOR AP
PRENTICE CARPENTERS.

APPLICANTS SHOULD RING
351054

FOR AN INTERVIEW.

ENTERTAINMENT

PRICES AND INCOMES
BOARD

VACANCY

Applications are invited

from suitably qualified and
experienced persons for ap
pointment to the following

posts. Written applications

giving qualifications, experi

ence, age, present salary.

etc., should be addressed
?o:

The Secretary
Prices and
Board
GPO Box 1312
Suv.T

Incomes

iiul Idler

1992.
than January jx,

Post: Assistant Prices and
ncomes Inspectors '2)

Duties: Responsible to the

rices and Income Officer

or Inspection duties. Most
of the work will be in the
• eld and involve report writ

ng and court appearances.
The successful applicants
will be stationed in Lautoka
initially but must be pre

pared to work in other sta

tions.

Qualifications and Experi-

ence:

New Zealand School Certifi

cate (English plus 2 other

subjects including math
ematics); or

Fiji School Leaving Certifi

cate of completion (a mini

mum of 30% in English and
50% in 2 other subjects); or

Equivalent with some years

of experience in Commercia
Costing.

DANCE li aid of Lilly Of The

Valley. Band. The Warriors, Ad-

mission $1. Hall Hire, Roo' and
Lounge available. Phone 383488
for details.

CHEt/UERS - VISITORS

TO SUVA

A MEETING PLACE - JOIN OUR
HAPPY HIUR CLUB. QUART $2
BBO $1 . fi - Q PM DAILY I

THE WAIKETE

ENTERTAINMENT

GROUP

Presents

Fijian Traditional

Mekes tonight at the

Skyline Niteclub

Also featuring The
Lynx and DJ Sau —

Admission $2

Salary:

$^590
AD07 ($5,112 -

GET voiir nr^ssage across effectively,

chcapiv and ''nnich riorc cicarh,

throupn tiic Pov\er of Classifieds

Fi'i Tipics classifieds.

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

witt) colour.

Colour printing is the

name o' 'hp qnmp n*

The Fiji Times Commercial
Printing Division.

Call oui Ow- i-.tiv-id. Printing

Sales now.
Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Uibasa 811644

ETIQUETTE'S NITECLUB

CHINESE NEW YEAR
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

ONLY
MON TO WED HAPPY HOUR

From 8pm to lam and Sing Along with Etiquette's

Own Kdrrioke.

THURS & FRI HAPPY HOUR
From 8pm to lam

Takeaway Food will lie available from 11pm to

2.30pm

SATURDAY KJ. KARAOKE

HAPPY HOUR Also from 7prr; u: 11 30pmi, So be
oarl> *or ptio.e lime

The place to be this week so make the most of it.

SEE YOU THERE!!

• Able to maintain full set of accounts up to balance sheet
• Minimum one year experience
• Possess valid driving licence

• UE Level education preferable

• Sales experience an advantage

Only male and single candidates with atx)ve requirements need
apply.

Application closes on 5/2/92. Call personally for Immediate
Interview — Phone 304888.

FITTER/WELDER
A vacancy exists in the Maintenance Department of our

Suva Plant for a Fitter/Welder.

The position would be suitable for a person with a
minimum of five years post apprenticeship experience.
Knowledge of steam, refrigeration and packaging plants
would be an advantage.

Applications must be in writing and addressed tO:

The Chief Engineer
Carlton Brewery (Fiji) Ltd

PO Box 696
SUVA

Applications close January 31, 1992.
0?i?9v?

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Ltwking for a change of scene? A bigger

challenge?

George Rubine Ltd, one oi Fiji's leading

public relations and advertising agencies,

IS looking for a dynamic individual for

the position of executive secretary.

If you're proficient in written and spoken

English, have excellent organizational

skills, and can type at itra;»i 60 wpm, tuen

we'd like to hear from you.

Don't miss this chance. Call Yvonne on

tel. M ^-*^44 for an appcnntment.

Salary will he discussed during interview.

ubine ltd
Publishing Advertising KiDnc I'eiations

T.^.y

VACANCY

ELECTRICIAN
Central Manufacturing Co Ltd has an immediate
vacancy for an Electrician. The applicant must have
served the FNTC Contract of Apprenticeship and
or posses a higher trade qualification with goat
passes.

Previous experience in a manuiactuiirip, mdustrv
would be beneficial.

The company will encourage and aSvSist with

advance training and education should the incum-
bent desire.

The company offers an attractive package and
fringe benefits to the appointee. Only suitably

qualified candidates will be considered.

Applications, stating qualifications, age and other

relevant information, including copies of certifi-

cates, references and a telephone contact should

be addressed to:

The Human Resources Officer

Central Manufacturing Co Ltd

PC Box 560
Suva.

Application close on February 7 1992
MT>vi

SUVA — LEVUKA — SUVA
BULA FERRY SERVICES

From Wednesdav Jan 2^ a new sched-

ule

IVIV ANA TUPOU aeparts Levuka iiam
arrives Suva 3pnv Departs Suva

ii.SOam arrives LevuKa 4.00pm.

Tickets available from Office Shop No
4 Kasabia Arcade Ooposite Bus Stand.

Shop No 1 MetroDOie Hotel Scott

Street.

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 28' X 9- FAO DESIGNED FISHING VESSEL

POWERED BY A 2QM 20HP DIESEL ENGINE

For details contact ANIL KUMAR of Fiji Development Bank, Suva,

on telephone No. 314866 during working riours. Offers close

on 7.2.92 and to be addressed to — tender No. 247/92. Po

Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50.00

as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refundea

to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will

not be considered.

Condition of sale on as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of acceptance of the tender. The

highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepte>'i

njr rtAnortAi provident fu«D

FIJI NATIONAL PROVIDENT FUND
PROPOSED SUVA BUILDING PROJECT

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
I he Fiji National Provident Fund wishes to mvite expressions

jf interest from suitably qualified Architectural or or

•; ngineering Practices, for tne provision of professional

; onsultancy services, necessary for conducting a Feasibility

)tudy on the development of a oroDOsed high-nse Commer-

a7503v

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Serua Road — Grand nome with swimming pool on

a large commercial "B acreage, freeholo and
t:)eautiful gardens

,3orrie Street - Newly renovated six apartment,

•executively furnished on freehold land

Hnnces Road — Lovely views, three apartments.

4dstefully furnished on freehold land anct suitable

for corporate requiremetits

hunts Place — Excellently piacea ana solidly built

iree excellent apartments, furnished on two blocks

o' freehold land. Price: F$260.000
Berry Road— Newly renovated three room house on
freehold land suitable for professional outlet. Price:

F$90.000
\iranji Place, Namadi Heights — Neat three bed
'oom home with maid's quarters and lovely

s>^^:-iviews
Aionev Road — Double storey home with lovely

seaviews. Price: F$95.000

Call the people who care for your living require-

>ments: Phone: 314888/314594

Cecelia & Litiana Real Estate Co Ltd

PO Box 15287
2nd Floor. Old ANZ Bank Building

Victoria Parade
SUVA

CASH OFFERS
I f cial Complex in Central Suva.

1 ONLY STANDARD RICH THRESHLR R

ONLY KUBOTA RICE THRESHER WITH

WHEELS MODEL AR12C

NO. 664
WET FIELD

For details contact RAVINDrtA SHARMA of the Fiji Development

Bank, Nausori, on Telephone No. 477277 dunnn working hours

Offers close on 7.2.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No

249/92, PO Box 317, Nausori.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50 as a

deposit towards the tender. The deposit will be refunded to

unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders without the deposit will not

be considered.

Conditions of Sale on 'as is where is' basis and cash settlement

within 14 days on notification of acceptance of the tender. Tne

highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

The above items could be tendered individually or as a

Firms v»/ishmg to be considered, shall be required to regisiei

their interest m writing with tne undersigned, no later than

Friday. 15th February 1^92

The General Mana{ie & Chief executive

Fiji National Provident Fund
Private Mail Bag Raiwaaa
SUV.3.

unit.

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY 23' OPEN FIBREGLASS PUNT

For details contact PAULA TOGA of Fiji Development Bank,

Ba. on Telephone No. 67423 1 during working hours.

Offers close on 7.2.92 and to be addressed to — Tender

No. 251/92, PO Box 110, Ba.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for $50
as a deposit towards the tender. Tne deposit will be

refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Te.-iders without

the deposit will not be considered.

Conditions of Sale on as is where is' basis and cash

settlement within 14 days en r>otification of acceptance

of the tender. The highest or cny offer will not necessarily

be accepted.

LAND FOR SALE
The Fiji Development Bank as Mortgagee -nvit'- '^--iers

^or the purchase of the property o^ ESEKAIA KALOUNIRA

comprised m: NLTB 4/14/46. NL14164. Known as

Vunivasa, Lomalvuna. and K'LTB 4/3/697 instrument of

Tenancy No. 2582, Nabei. Lomalvuna, Naitasiri. Area: 2^

acres ana 40.4G94 hectares respectively. Term of

Lease: 20 years with effect from 1.1.80 and 30 years

with effect from 1.1.88 respectively. Classification:

Class A' Agnculture Lease and Class 'D' Lease

respectively, improvements: 1 x 24' x 18 wood/iron

milking shed.

For details and copy of Conditions of Sale contact

JOSATEia WAINIQOLO of Fiji Development Bank, Suva.

Telephone No. 314866 during working hours. Offers

close on 14.2.92 and to be addressed to — Tender No.

250/92, PO Box 104, Suva.

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for 5%
of the tendered sum as a deoosit towards the tender. The

deposit will be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only.

Tenders without the deposit will not be considered. The

highest or any offer will not necessanly be accepted. Sale

of land IS subject to the consent of Native Land Trust

Board.

"

PACIFIC BAKERY
SUPERVISORS: We have

vacancies for two experienced

supervisors to control our bakery

operations. Please apply in per-

son.

PACIFIC BISCUIT COMPANY
Clerks — We need two experi-

enced clerks to be based at our

office at Nasinu. Handwritten i

applications with telephone con-

tact should be sent to:

The Director

Pacific Biscuit Company
PO Box 139
Nausori.

Application close on February 7

1992.
Factory situated at Wainivula

Road, Nasinu.
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CHINESE NEW YEAR BANQUET

VENUE: CHINA CLUB 6 CHARLTON AVENUE, NASESE

DAY: FRIDAY DATE: 31/1/92

BAND: FIJI FIVE TIME 7PM ONWARDS

MENU
ENTREE:

.. DEEP FRIED SPRING ROLLS

. . DEEP FRIED WANTON

SOUP:

. . SNOW WEED

1 MAIN COURSE.

CRISPY MARiN.ATED G'NGER CHICKEN WITH SPRING
ONIONS
SWEET AND SOUR SPARE RIBS
CRISPY DEEP FRIED FISH WITH CHILLY PLUM SAUCE
STIR FRIED COMBINATION SEAFOOD
B.B.Q. KING PRAWNS
PEKING ROAST DUCK
SLICED ORANGES

THE ABOVE WILL BE SERVED WITH STEAMED RICE.

COMPLIMENTARY TWO BOTTLES CHAMPAGNE
PER TABLE

DINNER WILL BE SERVED AT 9PM

TICKETS: $25.00 PER PERSON (Table of eight)

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE
PHONE: 311257, 312557, 313019.

MEMBERS AND GUESTS ARE ALL WELCOME ,.

"ilFSDAv ^AMUARY 28 1992 THE njl TIME8 — TUESDAY. JANUARY 28. 1M2 23
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THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

I. FIJI SCHOOL LEAVING CERTIFICATE

Accounting 1

Form 5
By Eambelal Patel

2 iNTRODUCTION TC ECONOMICS

By Eambelal Patel for

Forms 3 and 4

• Recommended text books by the Ministry of

Education

• Available at Local Book shop. Accounting text book

" ^^c ivai'able ^^ov^ next brok

Authority

' OCEAN PACIFIC CLUB
"SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEMBERS
ONLY. " WEEKEND SPECIALS MONTH

OF JAN/FEB 1992

ACCOMMODATION INCL BREAKFAST & TAX $45. DBL/

TWINSHARE.
DINNER SPECIAL "SAT BBQ" $15 00 PIP

LUNCH SPECIAL "SUN 5 TYPES OF CURRIES $15.00.PIP

MEALS — HALF PRICE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12.

A FREE CLASS OF WINE WITH DINNER. LOCAL SPIRITS ON
SPECIAL. ALL OTHER MEALS A LA CARTE.

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL US ON 303252 or 304864
FAX 351132.

,'3».;k)»?

PROMISSORY NOTES ISSUE

HOUSING AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO TENDER DATED JANUARY 22 1992

Housing Authority invites tenders for Promissory Note

under prospectus dated March 31 1989 as follows:

Requirements $1,500,000

Date of Bills : January 29 1992

Tenor : 28 davs due Wedntsday February .-

1992
56 days due Wednesday March 25
1992
91 days due Wednesday April 29
1992
119 days due Wednesday May 27

1992
147 days due Wednesday June 24
1992
182 days due Wednesday July 29
1992

Sealed tenders must be lodged in the box located m the

Office of Suva Stock Exchange Limited on 2nd Floor of

Development Bank Center. 360 Victoria Parade, Suva.

Tenders close at 11am on Tuesday January 28 1992 and

will be opened in the presence of two authorised officers

of the Authority. Allotments are at their sole discretion,

and will be advised by 3pm the same day.

Payments in respect of such allotments must be made
to Housing Authority. Valelevu Regional Center, Nasmu
before 12 noon Wednesday January 29 1992. The only

I acceptable means of payment is by bank cheque for

amounts less than FJDIOO.OOO and for amounts of

FJDIOO.OOO and over cheque drawn on the Reserve Bank

of Fiji and payable to Housing Authority.

The Issue is Guaranteed by the Government of FIJI

Note:

(1) Minimum tender FJDIO.OOO (face value) and

thereafter in multiples of FJDIO.OOO.

(2) Prospectus and Tender forms are available from the

office of Housing Authority, Valelevu Regional Center.

Nasmu or from Suva Stock Exchange Limited. 2nd

Floor. Development Bank Center. Victoria Parade.

Suva.

(3) Lenders must submit a separate tender for each

te-
r . r, IV'ritp

Smart businesses

are promoting

tliemselves witli

colour.

Colour printing is the

name of tl^e game

at

The Fiji Times

Commercial

Printing Division.

Call our Commercial

Printing Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644

RESERVE BANK OF FIJI

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

AS AT DECEMBER 31 1991

31/li/91

I

Capital & Reserves

Authorised Capital

gavd up CapiVak

General Reserve

International Monetary

Fund
Special Drawing Rights

Allocation

Notes: Currency Subscription

Use of Fund Credit

Revaluation Reserve Account

Notes in Circulation

Coins m Circulation

Demand Deposits
Banks
Fi)i Government
Others

Fixed Deposits:

Sinking Fund

Statutory Reser\e Deposits:

Banks
RBF Notes
Other Liabilities

5.000,000

2.000,000
19,550,000

30/11/91

5.000,000

2,000,000
19,550,000

21.550,000 21,550,000

14.642.256

57,406,562

44,147.871

94,602,159

9.194.487

20,926.146
6.259,183

30.418,586

14.217.409

57.406,562

36,745,494

90,745.876

8.970,791

13,218,041
6.065.949
35,498.660

External Reserves

Gold

lnternal»ona» Monetary
FVII'U

Reserve Tranche Position

Special Drawing Rights

Current A/C Short Temi

Bills etc.

Rxed Deposits
Investments

iMF Ajrrency Suhscription

Fiji Govt. & Statutory Corp

Securities

31/12/91

433.435

14.986,420

19.617.178

59.549,028

232.346,235
73,360,214

400.292.510

61,823,344

233,150

30/11/91

449.069

14.551.^>««

18,926.520

64.057.455

213,721,907
63.247,297

374,953.bib

60,029.532

CHINA CLUB
BINGO BINGO BINGO

3ula VinaKa to ail our bingo players. Beginning this Wedncsddy
29th day of January 1992 and every other Wednesday will be

our Bingo Day.

China Club Escalating Jackpot - $2,000.00 — 50 calls

No 1 Jackpot — $260.00 52 — calls

No 2 Jackpot — $320.00 54 — calls

China Club Special any line, top bottom and middle line $30.00.
Full Card $40.00

Daily Special $100. 60 calls

Please bring your own card

ALL WELCOME

Advances
counted

R, Bills Dis

57.603.915 54,782.650

64,023.780
95,442,655
24.426,107

65.150,100
84,265,215
19,632.539

Other Assets 20.690.788 18.244,033

$483,039,792 $463,466,636 $483,039,792 $453,466,636

A V Jogia

Deputy Governor

January 24 1992 h(A'M',

RINEE GARMENTS LTD
CSEWING MACHINIST VACANCY^

WE REQUIRE URGENTLY
* 15 STRAIGHT SEWING MACHINIST
* 10 OVERLOCKER MACHINIST

VERY ATTRACTIVE WAGES - $1.00 TO $1 *50

•BOIWS * SICK LEAVE IIOMHAY PAY

PLEASE CALL AT

VISHAL ARCADE, WAIMANU ROAD, SUVA.

OCEAW PACIFIC CLUB
"CHARTER BOAT SKIPPER"

WE REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF A CHARTER BOAT

SKIPPER MUST BE EXPERIENCED IN THE OPERATIONS

OF GAME FISHING VESSELS AND HAVE CURRENT

TICKET EQUIVALENT TO A G5 OR 50 TON P.I.M.

APPLY IN WRITING WITH REFERENCE TO:-

THE ADVERTISER,
PO BOX 3229,
LAMI.

I U^4Jv3

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
1?3477,7

CASH OFFERS
1 ONLY SANYO CASH REGISTER, 1 ONLY COLD DRINK

TANK 1 ONLY SHACKLOCK CHEST hHttZER, 1 ONLY

SITTAM BRAND HOT WATER HEATER, 1 FOOD

WARMER, 1 ONLY RINNAI BRAND GAS STOVE, 1

KELVINATOR 640 LITRE DOUBLE DOOR FRIDGE. 3

IRON SHELVES, 1 EXHAUST FAN AND FITTINGS. 3

TABLES 12 CHAIRS, 5 LONG BENCHES, 2 DISPLAY

SHELVES. 2 SIGN BOARDS, 4 ASHTRAVS. 2 FRONT

COUNTER WITH OTHER ASSORTED ITEMS.

For details contact HAFIZ ALI of Fiji Development

Bank, Suva, on Telephone No. 314866 during working

hours. Offers close on 7.2 92 and to be addressed to

^ Tender No. 248/92, PQ Box 104, Suva

Each tender should be accompanied by a Cheque for

$50 as a deposit towards the tender. The deposit will

be refunded to unsuccessful tenderers only. Tenders

without the deposit will not be considered.

Condition of Sale on "as is where Is' basis and cash

settlement within 14 days on notification of accept-

ance of the tender. The highest or any offer will not

necessarily be accepted.

The above items could be tendered individually or as

a unit.

I
I

Sixes 7i)

I

I

I

il

I HOMES AND FLATS FOR RENT
'

Queens Road. LamI — Ocean views, well kept three

bedroom house with maid's quarters. F$1300 per month

Service Street, Suva — Large four bedroom with master,

unfurnished liome. F$1300 per month

Gorrie Street— Fully furnished, executive flat. F$900 per

month

Princes Road — Cozy well furnished two flats self

contained with two bedrooms each, spacious terrace.

FSIOOG per month

Berry Road — Neat ttiree room house suitable for

professional outlet. F$800 per month

Petrle Road, Tamavua — Beautiful unfurnished three

bedroom double storey home with swimming pool.

F$2000 per month

PACIFIC HARBOUR — Wonderful, three bedroom villa on

large beautiful grounds with swimming pool, furnished

and excellent condition. Price: F$1500 per month

Call the people who will assist ycu find the home of your

need:

Cecolla and Utiana Real Estate Co Ltd

PO Box 15287
2nd Floor, Old ANZ Bank Building

Victoria Parade
SUVA
Telephone: 314888/314594
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SYNDICATE _.

NAME & ADDRESS

SIGNATURE
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1

•
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ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM
MONDAY 3RD FEBRUARY, 1992
MarK (as shown In the example above) ANY^ SIX

numbers on our official entry ^"^'P°^,
.^^"{o ^^ ^HIS

duplicate coupon m the same way, FAILURE TO DO THib

DlSOliAllFIES YOUR ENTRY.

Put your full name and address, in capita* letters^n
both coupons, in the space shown, FAILURE TO DO this

DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name m the

usual way in the space provided on both coupons.

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use

a syndicate name if you wish to be anonymous, but you

must put your full name and address in clear capital

letters on the coupons othenwise, we will not kriow

where to send your cheque, should you win. FAiLUKt

TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry,

costs 20 cents. (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security checl^ device to protect you).

Coupons for each game will be published in The FUl

TIMES. SHANTI DUT AND NAI LALAKAI,

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY.

If you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you.

will win or share first prize.

If you have chosen five of the six numbers you will share

second prize.

If you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

third prize. xi»*c:c ^.

All entries for the draw must arrive at P'JI TiMbb oy

4 30pm No entries will be accepted aftei that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate famjly

or children under the age of 16 may enter.

A FORTUNE
ENTRY FEES

posTii omBB will e«fc iu w K loxna

[rrtiies salt tlfoi^i Ite post «a)f c«ton ^?1?^^2^.
0. postal note Ihfy will be arajW «IY rtjey « cHwiWwe

?pm on tt« dale o« ^n ^^m "«*«*> ^?*«J^^
Money sent »ill be treated as donatiais to the Fm Sues cterty twd

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES: Please send your envelopes .,6-

dressed to FUl SIXES. Private Bag. Suva

Entries in envelopes sealed and including cash,

cheques or nioney orders can be put in special boxes
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FIJI INKS, SUVA

BPS SUVA

JH'S SUVA

tWSABHAI. IA(IEVU

RB PATEL. NAUSORI

ANZ NAUSORl

QJJM MOH'D, NAStil

PD SHAMML, HAHM, MSWI
R B PATILS CaTlRPOin

UU)CAIABEAC» ESI

BAJPAI S NABUA

B KUMAR, RAIWASA

KtSHORE & SONS, SMIABUU

KUNDAN SINGH, lAMAVUA

MOIIBHAi LAMI

SUPERfRESH — TAMAVUA

R B PAUL, SUVA

MAROllA & SONS - NASESE

wEsnn
m IIMES, LAUTOKA

BURNS mii?, LAUTOKA

S B MAHARA) LAUTOKA

FUl TIMES - LABASA

SIGATOKA BOOK CENTRE NAM

R B PATEL, NAO(

WGHNAY SHOPPING CENTRE. OEUBA

MOOERN TAHORS, NAVUA

MVUA BOOK SHOP NAVUA

6A BOOK CENTRE, SIGATOKA

P D SMGH, SIGATOKA

NARRMGHaiA BA

MOTRMAI, BA

R C lAU BA

PRAKASH STORE, TAVUA

LOIOM STORE - VATUWWA

OOSOO'S SUPERMARKH ~ VAWKA

R B PATEL. LABASA MH LABASA

RAMM BUKSM & SONS SEAOAOA

WNNTONN FOOD MART - LABASA

EAS1RH
MANTEL - LEVUKA

QIABDAS, SAVUSAVU

UYARAM FAUR I SONS lAVEUNI

KRISHNA BROS NAQARA — TAVEUNI

Ail dCDSions made "by" the organisers regarding the

.distribution of price money and charity money shaii be

subject) to PERMIT NO. CCD 1/91

NOTE: Only boxes at the above named premises are

official Fiji Sixes boxes.
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Soccer success major step
forward for administrators

World of Sport

By SHAILENDRA SINGH and ILAITIA TURAGABECI

THE successful 1992 Burns Phllp HomeCentre National Club Soccer
Chanipionship at Govind Park, Ba marks a step forward for soccer
administration in the country.
The tans loved it. the

critics did not have much
to say and most import-
antly, the players put
their thuml-)s up.

No longer did the fans

have to sit up on the grand-
stand braving a chill night
wind while waiting for

their favourite team to
pFay.

Neither did the players
and game officials have to

c^truggle through the long
hours of the tournament
which in previous years
went on until 11pm. in
ortler co nieoi deadlines.

If there were any com-
plaints, they certainly
were not too big. Since the
tournament was inaugur-
ated in 1986. time factor
had always been a worry
for the Fiji Football As-
sociation.

Twenty six teams in 1986

and 28 the following year
were too much to cram
into two days of football.

It still was a little too
crowded in 1988 when en-
tries were cut down to one
club per cUstricL.

For the first time, the 12

teams had to be diviiled

into four pools. The fol-

lowing year. 15 teams ar-

rived at the National Sta-
dium but same problem
arose there and later again
in 1990 at Govind Park.

Last year, things were
changed again to allow the
runners-up team in the
district local league to

take part with the aim of

giving club teams more
incentives and the tourna-
ment more hype.

Twenty teams took part
and games on the lirst day
went late into the night. It

didn't look too good with
teams returning to their
camps worn out and ex-

penses were quite high. .

But the Fiji FA came up
with the best solution this
year: Divide teams into
three zones and select
three teams from the
South and West and two
from the North in play-offs
for the NCC.

Twenty five teams par-
ticipated in the prelimi-
iiaries and the eight Viest

clubs in the country quali-
fied from there to do battle
in Ba.

With the weaker teams
eliminated, standards
were high, it was easy to

meet deadlines and there
were welcome breaks for

players, spectators and
games officials.

This year's champion-
ship saw a record turnout.
Club players, who have yet
to play at district level

were exposed to a large
crowd.

This should not only im-
prove their game but pro-
vide an incentive for them
to do better in their local
league competition.

Thumbs up too. to Burns
Philp HomeCentre for

their continuing support
in helping upgrade soccer
in the country.

When the national
league was introduced,
there was a gradual de-

cline in interest at club
level. But if last weekend's
tournament is anything to

go by. a revival is on the
way.

Wrexham hold West Ham
in FA Cup soccer upset
LONDON. Renter - Fourth Division

Wrexham, conqueror of league

champion Arsenal, stunned another

Thirst Division side when it drew 2-2

at West Ham in the fourth round of

the English FA Cup soccer yester-

day .

The little Welsh club came from behind

twice, Wayne Phillips canceUlng out

Julian Dicks- 28th minute opener and

.^u Institute Lee Jones hitting a late equal-

iser after Tony Morley had restored the

London side's lead.

West Ham, which led 1-0 at the break,

should have sewn up the match in the first

half, but Wrexham's veteran goalkeeper

Vince O'Keefe was in superb form, saving

three clear chances. Wrexham, a shock 2-1

winner over Arsenal in the third round,

and West Ham will leplay on February 4.

Icy weather decimated the FA Cup
program with six of yesterday's 12

matches, including Liverpool's visit to

Second Division Bristol Rovers, postponed

because of frozen pitches.

FA cup holder Tottenham, already elim-

inated from this season's competition, was

held 0-0 by Oldham in the only First

Division championship match of the day.

West Ham, a semi-finalist last season,

put its poor First Division form out of its

mind as the team dominated the first half.

And it should have ended with more than

the single goal captain Dicks headed from
a 28th minute corner.

Wrexham began its recovery when

Phillips thundered a half volley part West

Ham's Czechoslovak keeper Ludek

Miklosko on the hour. Trevor Morley

restored the first division side's lead 15

minutes later from another corner, his

glancing header getting the better of

O'Keefe. But Wrexham earned the right to

a replay on its own ground when Jones ran

on to Phillips' through ball to stroke it

just wide of Miklosko and in at the base of

the post.

Chelsea win place in FA

round matches

GREENSTARS players celebrate Peiaia Naitasiwai's goal against FSC Ba in the

National Club Championship final at Ba on Saturday. Naitasiwai is third from
lefi. Greenstars won 1-0. nciure: anokh kumab

I

Three reps to join

Nakelo for Spain
By ILIESATORA

THREE players, to be
selected from those
who w\U be participat-

ing in the Nakelo
Sevens this weekend,
will join the Nakelo
team to tour Spain
later this year.
A three-man selection

panf I. led by Fiji Rugby
Footl)all Union develop-
ment officer Navi Taka will

select the three players.

Taka will be aided by
Malakai Ratu and Jone
Koroi

Nakelo Rugby Club offic-

ial Dr Josaia Taka told
Tim»'S Sport yesterday
thar the three players to be
aelected would join the
rfflKflo side Tn plpiy ^n XMr:

Benldorm Sevens tourna-
ment.
The tournament will be

played on May 22-24.

Teams from the world-
over are expected to com-
pete in the three-day tour-
nament
Meanwhile Nakelo

Sevens organlsei's have in-

creased the numbers of
teams to compete for the

S3500 prizemoney at stake
to 48.

Dr Taka said they de-

cided yesterday to increase
the number of teams to 48

instead of the initial 40

they had planned to accom-
modate.
The teams will be divided

into eight pools of six

teams each with the top
three teams from each pool
advancing to the main.
plate f\n<A po<>\ oompo-

titions.

There will be no elimin-
ations.

A lucrative $3500 prize-

money is up for grabs in the
main competition while
the runners-up will get
$1000.

The plate winners will

receive $400 while the bowl
winners get $200.

Tickets will be sold at $4

grandstand, $2 for the
ground and $1 for children
under-12.

Fans who want to buy
grandstand tickets can get
them from the FRFU office

at noon on Thursday.

Grandstand tickets will

be numbered and fans who
purchase the tickets have
to be seated according to
t.v«<i\r t.\oKet numtiers.

Soccer

continues
THE Fiji FA-run Olym-
pic Solidarity coaching
course continues this

week in the Southern
Division.

The course, conducted by
Fiji FA technical adviser
and FIFA coaching in-

structor Danny
McLennan will be con-
ducted at Rewa'8 Cako-
bau Park from 4pm to

9.30pm from today until

Friday.

All interested partici-

pants are to contact
Rewa Soccer secretary
or be at the park by 4pm
today. The course in-

volves both practical and
theory work and partici-

pants are asked to come
prepared in proper sports
attire and bring some
writing material with
them.

Serevl apDiies

uclo tackles

Cupf
LONDON, Renter -

Chelsea soccer goal-

keeper Kevin
Hitchcock saved a pen-

alty in the closing- min-
utes yesterday to earn

his side a 1-0 win
against Everton and a

place in the fifth round
of tlie English Football
Association (FA) Cup.
Nottingham Forest, last

year's losing finalist, also

safely reached the round of

the last 16 with a

comfortable 2-0 win against

Fourth Division Hereford.

Hitchcock"* dramatic
save from former England

Ex-US tennis cham
joins Hal! of Fame

11

international Tony Cottee
after he pulled down Peter
Beardsley came just 10

minutes after Clive Allen
had broken the deadlock in

the 7lst minute to the relief

of Chelsea's home sup-
porters
Allen, who has now

scored seven goals in 11

games since signing from
Manchester City, spectacu-
larly volleyed the ball into

the net from a free-kick to

put Chelsea. Cup winner in

1970. into the fifth round for

the first time in 10 years.

It was rewarded with a

home tie against Charlton
or Sheffield United, which
drew 0-0 yesterday.
Cottee missed an excel-

lent chance to put Everton
into the lead earlier in the
game when the goalkeeper
saved from point-blank
range.

Captain Stuart Pearce
put Nottingham Forest
ahead with a diving header
in their fourth round clash
with Hereford after 37 min-
utes. Teddy Sheringham
scored the second in the
last minute.
English Football Aaaoctation

(FA.) Cup Ihinl round replay.

Deihy 2 Buinloy 0.

(Derby al home Lo Aston Villa in

fourth round)

Engrlish F.A. Cup fourth round -

Bolton 2 Bnghton 1. Cambridge
United Swindon 3, Leicester I

Bristol City 2. PorUmouth 2 Leyton
Orient 0, West Ham 2 Wi-exham 2.

Postponed: Bristol Rovei-s v Liver-

pool. Ipawich V Bournemouth. Nor-
wich V Millwall, Notts County v

Blackburn. Oxford v Sunderland,
Sheffield Weilnesday v

Middlesbrougii.
English Division One - Crystal

Palace v Luton postponed
Tottenham Oldham 0.

Scottish Football Associatton

(F.A.) Cup thlixl i-ound

Airdrieonians 2 Stmnraer 1, Ayr 1

Motherwell 1. Celtic 6 Montrose 0.

Caledonian 3 Clyde 1. Clydebank 3

Cowdenbeath 1, Dumbarton Huntly
2, Forfar Dunfermline 0, Hamilton
Falkirk 1. Hibernian 2 Partick 0.

Meadowbank 1 Kilmaraock 1, Mor-
ton 4 East Fife 2, Raith St John-
stone 2, St Mln-en Hearts 0.

English Division Three Bi-entford

1 Preston 0. Exeter 1 Fulham 1. Hull

Stoke I. Shi-ewsbury 1 Huddersfield

I, West Bromwich 2 Swansea 3.

English Division Four Cai-diff 4

Chesterfield 0. Carlisle I Halifax 1,

Scunthorpe 1 Walsall 1

Scottish Division Two - Alloa 1

Queen's Park 0, Queen of the South
Arbroath 2

NEWPORT, Rhode
Island, AP - Tracy
Austin, who won the
US Open tennis
singles championship
at the age of 16, will be
inducted into the in-

ternational tennis

Hall of Fame this

year.
She will be joined at the

July 11 enshrinement cer-

emonies by Philippe

Chatrier and the doubles

team of Bob Hewitt and
Frew McMillan, the Hall of

Fame said yesterday.

Austin was the youngest
ever Open singles cham-
pion in 1979 when she de-

feated Chris Evert in

straight sets. She won a

second Open title two
years later over Martina

.\avraLuavu in a tiiird-set

tiebreaker

She was the top-ranked
tennis player in the world
in 1980 and won a total of 31

titles during six years.

That made her the

youngest player at the

time to surpass the $US1
million mark

She also won the Wim-
bledon mixed doubles title

in 1980 with her brother.

John.

Austin's 1988 comeback
attempt was cut short by a

car accident

Chatrier. 63. represented
France In the Davis Cup
from 1948 and captained
the French squad from
1969-1972. He was president
of the International Ten-
nis Federation from
1977-91,

on rue
By ILIESATORA
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England reps warned
TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKING TIME TO CARE

./
leaito improve games Phifp

Humes, Tikos meet
in Indoor hockey
DEFENDING
pions, Humes

cham-
will be

out to level things with
Tikos when the two
sides clash in the Suva
Indoor Hockey League
at the National Gym-
na.sium this evening,
Tikos who are unbeaten

lead the league in the
.second round with Humes,
who have lost only once
close on their heels.

The two sides drew 5-5 in
an excitiiiv and fiercely
fought encounter in the
fii-sL round and
maich is expected
repeat of that.

Tikos poso the biggest
threat to Humes retaining
tbeii' title and ri .win over
elT<; PhWtyr Kr;i^^1|7r^j»^rl vjrlc

todays
to be a

will place Hume.s in a

stronger position on the
points chait.

The Arther Groom-led
Humes suffered their only
loss to Veimatafiall when
they were short of players
and must beat Tiko's to

recoup that loss

Another exciting encoun-
ter is expected between
Martin Tiffany's ANZ and
Velmatiuiali, ANZ, who
lost 7-3 to Tikos last week
are seeking their first win.

Hoir aru the djuws for to<ta.ya

malf.'hos: 6; l*larit'i"s v Mhiih! (Kw.
Hc<;loi). fl.10; AUZ v VcimalHriHlt
I Shane. 'I'akH). 7.20; iw) ChcoiH v

Carl Ion (Joromu, Hector*. 8;

I'liinteis V Volt'inns (Philip.

Aithiii*. S.-IO: Tikos v Humos i\<

Mi»<hi»ll> .» M».v». tlul.v beam, MarlHl
fill)* • ' • • •

Final trials for

Darwin Games
THE final trials to

select the national
squad to the Pan Pa-
cific Games in Dar-
win. .Au.-^ti-alia will be
held at the National
Stadium on Fii'iay

next week.
More than 100 of Fiji's

top athletes from around
the country are expected
to attend this final trials.

Several of th(;so ath-

letes have been compet-
ing in regular weekly
competitions in Suva and
other ff'Ut t«-H aiound Fi \\

About 80 athletes par-

ticipated in the five

weeks of coaching clinics

held at the National Sta-

dium over the Christmas
School Holidays.

After the trials l.'i-20

athletes are expected to

be selected to represent

Fiji at the Pacific Schools
Games in Darwin, which
will be held from April

3rd-ll.

There is a special re-

mindor for all athletes

taking i
'S ' in the trials

to brinM wit h i hcin their

()i-i-iinal l.n s h •?
' ificates

!( M '.t'l'i t!< .n i"!i ( .| 'lates of

birl h

The Il!i;ii L'liLiifb will I)*'

prepared over the trial

weekend and sent across
!(» I');irwin

If you watch Waisele
Serevl tackle you'll

see that he will wrap an
opponent ball and all.

like a judokast would.
And the small man from

Qarani in Gau has
surprisingly been showing
confidence when meeting
up with some of the huge
guys on a one-to-one situ-

ation.

Last Saturday, during
the Carlton Brewery
Marlst Sevens, Serevi dis-

played his tackling skills

on numerous occasions.

The opponents were
either grrounded or had pos-
session Stolen from them.
Now if fans will remem-

ber, Serevl used to be half-

hearted while tackling.

That was two years back
when he was just getting
into the international
rugby scene.

But all that has changed
and those who have been
felt by "Small's" tackles
can testify that they had no
chance of running away.
One man. who watched

^>erevl in action for his

Nabua team at the Na-
tional Stadium on Satur-
day, waa smiling quietly to

himself.

That man is none other
than the country's leading
judokast Vlllame
Takayawa.
Takayawa, who runs the

V.T Gym in Toorak. has
been Serevi's tutor as far as

tackling is concerned.

He is the secret behind
Serevi's tough-tackling
tactics.

Takayawa has been
teaching Serevi judo tackle

techniques just before last

year's Hong Kong Sevens.

New Zealand All Black's
Ironman Steve McDowell is

a good example of a player
who utilises his judo know-
how on the rugby field.

Takayawa believes all

rugby players should be
taught that.
Now those teachings are

beginning to rub-off on the
world's sevens rugby sen-
sation.
Takayawa said all he

taught Serevi was how to

hit a person to ensure that
he was stopped with the
ball.

"I just pointed out the
weak points of a man's
body." the former
Olympian said.
"And just the techniques

of making sure that a per-

son does not have the
chance to escape with the
ball.

"It's just like teaching a
judo student but the only
difference is in Serevi's
case he will use it on the
rugby field."

Serevi demonstrated one
of the 'wrap-around" judo
tackles against Meaako
Seavula of Warwick in a
quarter-final match of the
Marist Sevens.
Seavula did not have any

room to go as Serevi

wrapped him with the ball,

lay back on his back and
threw Seavula over him
and into touch.
"That's one way of ensur-

ing the opponent does not

release possession."

Takayawa said of that par-

ticular incident.

Prisons' Nacanieli Driu

was dumped heavily to the

ground when he faced

Serevi in the final.

Driu stood up and was

running again but the next

time around he knew better

than to run stifiight at the

cunning Sevens ace.

LONDON. Renter
England's players have
been warned to keep
their cool and improve
in several areas if they
want to hold their

places for the rest of

this season s Five Na-
tions Rugby Union
championship.
Team manager Geoff

Cooke said today some ot

his side s actions in the 25-7

win over Scotland last

weekend were stupid and
ill-di.sciplined and that

they had conceded an un-

acceptable number of pen-
alties".

"We have made it clear to

one or two players thai

they cant afford another
performance with such a

lAck ol quality as against

'*icofclai-$f,;.VCooke said, re-

ferring to 'the World Cup
finalists' display in the
first hour.

•Nobody can remember
an England team conceding
a pushover try. The for-

wards are embarrassed.
• It was a shoddy perform-

ance in the first 40 minutes.
You can't expect to win
regularly with perform-
ances like that.

"

Despite Cooke's words.
England has named an un-
changed side for its next
game against Ireland at
Twickenham on Saturday.

'The players have put It

down to mental attitude,

and we've got to find ways
of making that right."

Cooke said.

Selectors resisted the
temptation to recall Dean
Richards for the Ireland
clash. The experienced
Richards did well after re-

placing injured Number
Eight Tim Rodber during
the victory over Scotland,
but Rodber has won the nod
and will win his second cap
against the Irish.

TcRm: JonaLhan Webb.. Simon
Halliday . .loremy Guscott. Will Cwl-
IriK. Hory Undoi-wood., Rob Anrti-ew.

Dcwi Monl8.. Tim Rodber. Peter
WlnlorlKJlom. Mick Sklnnor. Wade
Doolcy, Martin Bayfield. Jeff

l>rol>yn. Brian Moore. Jason
Looiiard.

NEW YEAR
SPECIALS

rTrnp

BLACKER AMD DECKER FOOD
CENTRE WITH BLENDER
MODEL NO: FP2',

FEATURES:

COfNTINUOUS FLOW CHGTE. SEPARATE
PROCESSING/SLICIMG
TWO APPLIANCES IN '^NF

NORMAL PRICE: $2i?S.0CI

^% SAiF PRICE: V->/WVVl-7^..,
Sf. 2S OO ^ OF POSIT: "„

t '56.5VSio.oe

heron) ^ailClalS
with tht' trui' ^ onifi^rt ji^hnson sc^lr.

Zi3
0»-^ \ X T

I 1 1 \

|H'i pair

)

w\lEKLY: S7.73>H4V^

S9 Marks S(

SUVA
Phone 311735

38 Gumming St 189 Vlclonn Pm^n6m

SUVA SUVA
Phone 311612 Phon« 313941

NORMAL PRICE.

SABRA RGG S1X5^.©0
140C/v\ X 200CM SAVE $50.00

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILABLI ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS

r;i^(Xitmw.uu
TAK^rOG T (fVie 1 LJ HF LP V0U tAKirjU TiMt TO CAMt
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ADELAIDE,
AAP - x^ustralian
second wicket
pair Mark Taylor
and David Boon
carried Allan
Border's side Into
a position of
strength in the
fourth cricket
Test against In-
dia here yester-
day.
The Austriilians were

tiiea out lor a dismal 145

in the first inninKs on

n lead
Satuiilay but Taylor and
I3oon restored the balance
with a stantl ol 221

The bowlers restricted
India to an 80-run lead and
the top-order pair took
Australia to 2-245 at
stumps on the third day at
the Adelaide Oval, a lead
ol 165 runs overall.

Taylor was dismissed
shortly before the close
lor exactly 100 while Boon
was still there on 121 with
Border on six.

Taylor and Boon have
been the form pair for

Australia this Summer
aiul they scored their runs
in just over six hours.
taking- the match our of
India's hands.
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By ILIESATORA

FORMER national rugby flyhalf

Acura Niuqila flies into the country
this week to join the Fiji Rugby
League side preparing for the lucra-

tive Nissan Rugby League Sevens in

Sydney.

Veterans

squash

. MP parti

'01 vjhK^

I.}.. n^.M^r
\t!H.»ttg thr*

Niuqila. who also played
for the Australian
Wallabies and sevens side,

is expected in the country
tomorrow when the league
side will have their first

training- run together.

The Nakelo man recently

signed up with Sydney
County league club side

Gilford after six years with
top Sydney union club

Randwick.

A Times Sport correspon-
dent confirmed from Syd-
ney yesterday that the for-

mer ace flyhalf would be

coming to Fiji this week.

But local league contact
Gulden Kamea could not be
contacted yesterday to

confirm Niuqila's inclusion
in the league side.

Kamea had indicated
earlier this month that an
overseas-based player will

be the 10th member of tlie

Fiji league side to contest
for the $F1 10.000 first prize-

money.

He did not confirm nor
deny at that time whether
or not Niuqila was in the

team.

Times Sport learned yes-

terday that the league side

will ny out of NadI at

9.30am next Tuesday for

Sydney.

Although Kamea has con-
tinued to keep a tight-lip

on the Identities of players
in the side, it has been

established that the tour

party will be made up of 12

persons.

All efforts by Times
Sport to iret the players'

names have proven futile,

as Kamea. a local rugby
commentator, continues to

keep people guessing.

But Times Sport under-

stand that the team will be

flying out on February 4 for

Sydney from Nadi on a

joint Air Pacific/Qantas

flight.

The team will compete in

the lucrative $A200.000

Nissan Rugby League
Sevens tournament to be

played on February 7-9.

Qantas sources have been
able to confirm that 12

seats have been booked by
Kamea under the Fiji

Rugby League team on the

Qantas QF 492 tlight for

Sydney at 9.30am next
Tuesday.

"There are 12 seats

booked for the league team
but we do not have the

identities of the passen-
gers." the Qantas source
said.

The source said a check of

the passengers record list-

ing revealed no names ex-

cept Kamea's telephone
contact.

•'There is no names ex-

cept for Kamea's contact.

•'This is irregrular as this

type of i)ooking does not
normally happen." the
source said.

Efforts to get Kamea yes-

terday proved unsuccessful

:igain.

When Times Sport rang
him at his Coca-Cola office

the company's receptionist

said he was on the phone.

Five minutes later when
Times Sport enquired
again we were told Kamea
had left the office for Walu
Bay.

Repeated requests for

Kamea to return the calls

went unanswered.

Kamea had however told

t "»~f HK. HI.N BOLr • • By John Cullcn Murphy

a Times Sport reporter on
Saturday that he had se-

cured a sponsorship deal

with an Australian com-
pany but he did not want to

reveal the company's
identity.

He said two other Fiji-

based Australian com-
panies had been sought to

help in sponsorship.

He added that the team
were definitely going to the

tournament which is offer-

ing SFl 10.000 as first prize-

money.

On the make-up of the

team Kamea said he would
be able to release the

players' identities tomor-
row - two days before the

team march into camp.

Kamea said the team
would have their first

training run togethtr to-

morrow and march into

camp on Friday afternoon.

He said on Saturday that
all members of the league
side were playing in the
Marist Sevens.

are in the

told
this

four

Times
month
of the

Times Sport understand
that at least four former
national reps
league lineup.

Kamea had
Sport earlier

that at least

nine players revealed by a
source to bo meml)ers of the
league side were in the
team.

The nine included na-
tional sevens captain
Allfereti Dere. brother
Pauliasi Tabulutu. Vesito
Rauluni and Noa Nadruku -

all members of the last two
winning national sevens
side.

The other five players
were Pita Dau. Walsiki
Masirewa. Luke
Erenavula. Neman!
Matirewaand Vili Rauluni.

All the players, except
for Dau. were in action
during the weekend's
Marist Sevens.
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POLICE brutality and complaints of harsh treatment by

prisoners against prison wardens are featured in the

"^'mbudsiHHn
,f^ *-% f-\ ^^ 1

3 rtcjjjui u

r!i'' ropoiL. Uie in-al tci l.e released since

tlu' 1987 military ^oup.s. said 62 per cent oC

all complaints t-j i he Omlnulsman in the

last lour years wore against the Fiji Police

Force and thr Fiji Prisons Service.

riie report, expected to be released

ijeloic the general flections, cover the

peri»^d irom March 1987 to February 1991.

A (Oijy was (»l)tained by The Fiji Times

i'n.^unei.s . omplained against their

ircai w.eni while incarcerated and suspects

reportetl assaults during arrests and in-

terro-tation .md irreii'ularities in investi-

gations.

The total numlier of cases handled over

I he t'our-y. 1 was 3228. But the

suct-e«siui u.. . -
-1' cases dropped from

.^8.1 per cent iii 1987 to 45.9 per cent in 1990.

The report says chat 52.8 per cent of the

)Cal case-load I'oi the four-year period has

l>oen satisfactorily dealt with".

Abf)ut :W per cent were only partially

.ompleleil when disposed ol because they

were withdrawn or declined.

Ai)out 13 per cent of cases were outside

I he Oml)udsmiins Office jurisdiction.

.\lso under fire was the .Judicial Depart-

ment, mainly lor the ilelay in the ex-

ecution of summons and warrants in

liOnieuance and affiliation cases.

The report says the number of com-
plaints to the Ombudsman s Office dropped

after -the political events of 1987'.

From 1987 to 1988. 923 complaints were

-NTPr' ^^1. l^tiL this dropped to 728 by 1990/91.

„ .lis was attributable not only to staff
Kaml^^j.^.^^ but also to general disturbances

cUscuss^ pattern of life in the country, which

"piubably dissuaded people from raising

theii voices in complaint against the

government, or from staking their claims

,uid riyhts on certain i.ssues and services."

the Ombudsman, Ro Jone Mataitini says.

Ro Jone says four different people held

the position of secretary chief investigat-

ii'i office!" during the four-year period

overing the report. There were long

periods when the position was vacant.

The position of the senior investigating

olficei (legi.^trar* was frozen after 1987.

•The ineffective Hlling of these two

r.iioi- positions causpil some adverse ef-

;,t is on my offices workload in both

luantltative and qualitative terms, and

indeed in terms of sul)or(linate staff super-

.•;^i,in Yin .Tnnr- says.

) per cent ol' com plaints

eKplAlnecl"

^t r\^ c\ n cj Q r] C!/^/~>T1

This was blamed on the • "citizen's lack of

information of the administrative system
and from official actions which were not

properly explaineil to them.
• That it should form the bulk of my

cases, more than highlights the need for

officialdom to operate with the citizen's

need in mind." Ro Jone says.

He says the Ministry of Information

needs to be more active, directing its

services towards informing and educating

the grassroots of government systems and

activities.

Ro Jone makes several reconunenda-

tions for the development of the

Ombudsman's Office. These include:

• The appointment of a permanent legal

officer:

• The offices of the Ombudsman needs to

l)e made suitable and accessible to the

public. They need to be located away from

other government departments and offer

privacy. (The offices are located on the

sixth floor of the Reserve Bank building

which discourages people from going

there), and
• The neeil to give the Ombudsman legis-

lative powers of inspection.

i'iigony

of road

crash

\ D.VAED accident victim Semesa Saqaqa, his feet still

trapped under the steering wheel, is given u glass of water

by a helper vesterday as the hour-long rescue operation to

|fae him continued. Police, firemen, Lautoka Hospital staff

jm! ncipers went to his aid after his Williams and Gosling

tuH-k went off the road near Viseisei Village. Full report

md more pictures on Page 2. Picure anokh kumah

in

wns i'i.issiliud As

AUSTRALIAN Foreign Minister

Gai-eth Evans is expected to meet
Major-Genpi-al Sitiveni Ral)uka

next. week.
Au.stralian g-overnineiit orflcials

said yesterday Senator Evans was
expected to meet SoqosoQo ni

Vakavulewa ni Taukei prc-sklent Maj-

Gen. Rabuka on the Suva le^ of a five-

nation South Pacific tour starting on

Friday.

Senator Evans will visit New Cale-

donia from January 31 to February 2;

Vanuatu from February 2-3; Fiji from

Febi^uary 3-5; Western Samoa on Feb-

ruary 5; and Paptia New Guinea from

February 5-7.

Fiji, with which post-coup leia-

tions are steadily thawing, and PNG.
where Senator Evans will lead the

Australian side for annual minis-

teiial talks, ai^e the most important

c::,.5T;.^t (>! ^^'.'Uis i'^ oxpectcu to nifCi

the heads of all Fiji's major political

parties, which are jockeying for pos-

ition in the election scheduled for

May.
Officials ^;vi(l relations with Fiji

had imi)rove(l as a result of Deputy
Prime Minister aru! Minister of Fi-

nance Josevata Kaniikamica's Aus-
tralian visit last June and Senator
Evans' talks wiHi Priine Minister

Rat 11 Sir Katr.iMsc Mara during the

South Pacifif Forum in July.

Austr.il'a St iii has a freeze on
defence co-operation, but has said it

would consider restoring it after the

election.

Officials In Canberra and Suva ex-

pect there will be some preliminary
discussions next week on how defence

co-operation could be resumed.

The government is expected to

raise Australian trade union bans
aimed against new industrial laws

strongly opposed by the Fiji 'ri.i.ios

Union Congress.

The fedciMl government has
already distanced itself from the

transport workers' union actions.

Senator Eviui- uiil travel beyond
Noumea for the first time during his

visit to New Caledonia, the French
territory which has receded as a

trouble spot since the 1988 Matignon
Accord, which provided for a in-year

transition ;^t«" ess before an act of

self-deternunaLion.

The Port Vila leg will give Senator
Evans a chance to get to know
Vanuatu's new Prime Minister
Maxime Carlot. who last December
brought the 11 year ascendancy of the

^'anuaaku Pati to an end.

Senator Evans" five-hour stopover

in .'Kpia, Western Samoa, is a late

addition. - AAP



longest hour
Bv DCl"^"S JOSEPH

WILLIAMS and Gos-
ling truck driver
Semesa Naqaqa yes-
terday spent his
longest hour trapped
inside the cab of his
truck with broken
legs.

Last night, as he was
recovering at Lautoka
Hospital, people told of
the hour-long rescue op-
eration by police, hos-
pital, fire brigade per-
sonnel and neighbours -

and a crane - to save his

life.

Naqaqa was seriously
injured when the com-
pany truck he was driv-

ing smashed into a tree

at Vuda Point outside
Lautoka yesterday.
Naqaqa was travelling

alone from Vuda to Lau-
toka when he lost con-
trol while negotiating a

bend. Naqaqa was
trapped behind the steer-

ing wheel.
People watched as the

semi-concious man was
finally carried to a wait-

ing ambulance and
rushed to Lautoka Hos-
pital.

The accident was first

spotted by Mediterranean
Restaurant workers who
called tor help.

Among the first on the

scene were Vuda residents

Mark and Craig McElrath.

Mr McElrath said they
were walking along the
road some distance trom
the truck when the\

heard a loud bang.

•We ran to the scene and
saw the truck smashed
onto a jam tree and the

driver was yelling in

pain." he saul

Neighbours, hearing thf

noise, rushed to the scene
and organised the rescue.

A crane which was work-
ing on a poultry tarm some
distance away soon ar-

rived and righted the

truck. Naqaqa was in the

truck throughout the op-

eration.

Lautoka Deputy Chief
Fire Officer Asaeli Malewa
and five firemen arrived at

the site after receiving a

telephone call

They used crowbars,
levers and other tools to

tree Naqaqa who was In

pain and bleeding

WILLIAMS and Gosling (

At the hospital he was

fully conscious but In ob-

vious pain when surgeons

carried out emergency

ruck driver Semesa Naqaqa stuck in the cab of his truck during the one-hour rescue

operation. Pictures ANOKH KUMAR

ing Medical Superintend-

ent Dr Serupepeli Ooneya-

li said both Naqaqa's legs

were broken.

surgery which lasted for

more than two hours yes-

terday afternoon.

Lautoka Hospital s act-

He said Naqaqa lost a lot

of blood. Dr Goneyali said

Naqaqa would be In hos-

pital for some time.

POLICE and Customs
officials are continu-
ing investigations into
the abandoning of •-. *

yacht, Moil Ki, on a,

reef off Gau Island last

month. " ^

Details of the investi-

gations are scarce because
officials said they were
"looking into other mat-
ters'".

"We have not reached
any conclusions - we are

still investigating into

other things." said acting

Superintendent of Police

Jahir Khan.

Mon-Ki was towed 'back

to Suva by a naval vessel

after it was found aban-
doned on Mabulica Reel
south of Gau Island in

Lomaivlti.

Gau islanders found the

yacht abandoned after it

ran aground on December 7.

It is understood that the

yacht, owned by a man
identified as Lerch
Ferdinand, first arrived in

Fiji waters in June last

year

It was registered with the

Royal Suva Yacht Club on
November 7 and left Suva
on December 4 after being
cleared by Customs, bound
for Opua in New Zealand.

When it ran aground, the

)wner transmitted a May-
day signal which was
picked up by the freighter

Oregon Star.

Acting SP Khan said they
were working closely with-

the Customs Departmeni
who were the official re-

ceivers of wrecks.

The yacht owner be-

liBveu to be in Australia,

has not contacted local au
thorities and is believed to

be sought after by the Aus-
tralian federal police

A Customs Department
spokesman said unti! the

owner got in touch with

them, they could not re-

lease any further details.

The Mabulica Reef is the

traditional fishing ground
of villagers at Lovu. Gau.

AIDS
stickers

1: !A K.^'

The National Advis-
ory Committee on
AIDS has released
stickers on prevention
of the killer disease.

The stickers have mess-

ages like "Stop AIDS.
Condoms Save Llvei>'.

Dr Salik Ram Govind,

the national co-ordinato'

of the program and acj-

Director of Pnmar
Preventive Health
vices, said it was a:

form of education tor

public.

ti.t

"Since the campaign
started in 1988. we have put
through to the public what-
ev(M- information on AIDS
we could get." said Dr
Govind.

"We have tried to alert

Ijeople by taking out
posters bill boards,

through the mass media
and now stickers.

"We are also ln^r'T?'i"ing

AIDS education m i i.~

since education is the main
strategy for prevention.'

The committee will soon

produce a video film on

AIDS and have .ilao ip-

proached Fi;: One jn havlnK

a dally AIDS program

TVNZ team arrives today
National TV service to be operational by May
THREE top Television
New Zealand executives
arrive in Fiji today to
carry out a feasibility
Study on a joint venttire
with the government re-
garding the setting- up of a
national television ser-
vice.

TVNZ's chief executive in

Auckland Brent Harman said
the team would be led by the
company's director for plan-

ning-. Graeme Wilson.

The study would help the
TVNZ board decide whether to
tender for the 39 per cent in the
Fiji RroadcastinK and Tele-
vision Corporation responsible
for the setting up of a national
television station.

Government announced two
weeks ago the setting up of
PBTC and offered 39 per cent
shares on tender to any over-
seas television company.

The tender period is for two

weeks and is open until the
middle of next month.
Government will announce

the successful bidder by the
end of March.

FBTC is expected to be oper-
ational by May.
Government will hold 51 per

cent of shares in the company
and the Fiji Post and Telecom-
munications Limited 10 per
cent.

"The team will examine busi-
ness propositions and their re-

port will help the board decide
whether to tender for the 39 per
cent." Mr Harman said.

On the extension of Fiji One's
temporary broadcast service
when it expires on February 7,

Mr Harman said the board will

make a decision before the end of
the week.
Officials of another New Zea-

land television company. Sky
Television which runs a cable
network, were in Suva last week
holding talks with government
for the setting up of a national
television service.
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IF lilt' hoyin.s al 40, it feels

just j^reat to be celel)ratinj»

with cllainI)a^nc after a j^ame

ol j4()ll at \ atu>\aqa. Well, at

least that's how \di Saininiili

luiNamKnoii Iccls. Adi Sai,

one of the country's top

women golfers, said she had

fried to keep it a secret from

her friends hut uas surprised

to see shav inj" cream sprayed

over the windscreen of her car

altera name ol yolf

>esterda> . the ^^ords read:

"Happs Mirfhda> "\ She is a

sister ol I'rinie Minister Ratn

Sir Kamisese Mara and is a

nutrition instructor at the

South I'acillc Comtnission.

She is the »ilV of company
executive and former senior

arni> olficer Katu l^dward

Tiiivanua\ou.

Reddy denies

meeting rivals
A leading- figure in Fiji's Indian National
Federation Party (NFP). Jai Ram Reddy. has
denied having private political discussions
with two Fijian rivals for the prime
ministership, Josevata Kamikamica and Si-
tiveni Rabuka.
Australian A.ssociated Press reported at the week-

end that l)oth Kamikamica and Rabuka were being
lorced to court the opposition NFP because of a
constitutional requirement for a majority of parlia-
mentarians to support the next incoming- Prime
Minister.

But Reddy said yesterday he had not had any
meeting-s with former army leader Rabuka.

Kamikamica. Deputy Pi iine Minister in the pres-

ent interim government, was believed to have had
private discussions recently with both Reddy and
J/FP pi'esident Doctor Balwant Singh Rakka.

Kamikamica said yesterday although he had a
discussion with Rakka in the grounds of an Indian
iTlyh school after oponinfr now clas.'^rooms. Rod(fv wa.s

not present.

I took the opportunity at that meeting to

commend Dr Rakka and the National Federation
Party for taking the mature decision to contest the
next general elections l)ecause I believe parliament
is the proper forum for dialogue on national issues."
Kamikamica said in a letter published in yesterday's
local Daili/ Post newspaper.

This was a reference to the NFP ov<M'turning an
eai'lier plan to boycott the elections.

Kamikamica questionoil what he said was an
implication of individual agendas by himself and
Rabuka to woo" the NFP.

The general election is due in May and while the
NFP should win all 27 Indian seats, the Const] tutinn

says the prime minister must bo an etUnic Fijian.

Kamikamica and Rabuka are l>ot h running for the
government-backed Soqosoqo ni Vakavulewa ni

Taukei. and if its ranks were split ovtM- tlie prime
niinistership. both men could be in n"f d ot otl-.ei-

-upport in parliament such as the NP'P. - AAP

UNIFIL post for Fiji man
SENIOR army officer

Colonel Ilaisa Kaci-
solomone is to lake up
a senior position with
the United Nations In-

terim Forces in Leb-
anon.
Although no official con-

tirmation was obtained
last night The Fiji Times
understands Col. Kaci-
.solomone will be a mili-
tary adviser to the UNIFIL
Force Commander.
He is expected to leave

next month.

Another senior officer

and present UNIFIL Chlef
of Staff. Brigadier
Jeremaia Waqanisau, re-

turns to the country next
month.

Brigadier Waqanisau l.^i

expected to lead a possible
Fiji contingent to Cam-
bodia.

A UN mission to Cam-
bodia is yet to be approved
by the Security Council.
La.st year Fiji expressed its

wUlingne.s.s to participate
in such a mission.

Meanwhile. Major Ratu
Naulu MataitinJ-.s term
with the UN headquarters
in New York ha.s lioen ex-
tended tor six months.

Major Mataitini was
.seconded to the UN several
years ago and has been in
New York since.

COLONEL iiaisa

Kac isolomone.

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

</
Hv BEACUrOMBVAi
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LABASA Beachcomber
thought he would ring a
friend overseas the
other night.

He dialed 012 for the
International operator
and received no reply.
Repeated efforts proved
equally futile.

In desperation he
dialed assistance (010)

and was asked to hold
rhe line.

About 60 seconds later
the operator .said:

"Sorry sir. but we cant
.seem to raise interna-
tional."

Somebody sleeping on
the Job?

Battie

looms
for Bua
seat
AN interesting battle
looms for the Bua In-
dian Constituency
seat.

The Bua seat, one of the
five Indian seats in the
Northern Division, has the
least number of elector-
ates.

An official said yesterday
that only about 1707 In-

dians were registered in the
constituency.

"There could be a .swijig

of voters but thii* ha.s al-

ways been a National Fed-
eration Party stronghold."
the official said.

He said that since the
coup, the Indians in Bua
have kept a low profile,

sympathising with Fijlans
"mostly from fear".

"But the Alliance had
there fair share of sup-
porters too.-' he said.

Most parties - including
the All National Congress -

are yet to name their can-
didates contesting the In-

dian seats.

S^VT general secretary Dr
Filimoni Wainiqolo said
yesterday the chiefs-

backed party are currently
concentrating on fielding
Fijian candidates.

He said the Soqosoqo ni

Vakavulewa ni Taukei
would "most probably not
be fielding candidates" for

the Indian seat.s,

VAT introduction won't
be deferred: Kamikamica
VALUE Added Tax will defi-

nitely be implemented on
July I.

Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Finance and Econ-
(nnic Planning Josevata Kamika-
mica said yesterday the date of

implementation would not be de-

ffM-red "as we have already made
a (M)mmitment to the nation".

There has been speculation re-

cently that the Introdiution of

VAT might be deferred because it

was too close to the general
election.

The general election is sched-
uled to be held in May but could
be held as late a.'^ June.

"The postponement of the gen-
eral election to May should nul m
my view unduly create more
problems for the implementation
of VAT on July 1 apart from
normal teething problems in the
implementation of a major tax
reform," Mr Kamikamica said.

"We are working to minimise
such problems." he said.

Mr Kamikamica said thr 1992

Budget was based on thr intro-
duction of VAT on July 1 and a
(ItJVrnietit would not be con-
.sidertMi.

He did not tliink t'

would interfere w i

plementation
"Most of the indirect taxes.

elections
Uie im-

Customs duties, excise duties.
miscellaneous services tax and
hotel turnover tax are already
charged at the rate of 10 per cent
and work on the preparations for
the implementation of VAT
shotild be eompleted before im-
plementation date." the Deputy
Prime Minister said.

Mr Kamikamica said a public
awai e?ir\s.s campaign would begin
soon, -vith training and personal
help .ind advioe to registered
payers.

"We shall do everything poss-
ible to enable the smooth intro-
duction of VAT."

1
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Justcham strike continues
THREE hundred garment workers continued
iheir strike ag^ainst the Justcham Garments
Company Limited at Nausorl yesterday.
The workers, who went

on strike on Monday, said
the company had not paid
them tor working on Janu-
ary 6 and 7.

A union deleRate said the
workers had been on
Christmas leave from De-
cember 24 and were sup-
posed to have returned to
work on January 8 but the
company had asked work-
ers to start two days
earlier.

The strikers are mem-
bei's of the Fiji Association
of Garment Workers and
work for Justcham and its

two subsidiaries. Nausori
Garments and Metro Cut-
ting.

FAGW secretary Siteri
Tuilovoni said three rep-
resentatives from each of
the companies had lodged
their complaints with the
Ministry of Employment
and Industrial Relations
yesterday.

•The crux of the com-
plaint is the notice which
was issued by the company
promising double pay for

workers who worked on
January 6 and 7,

•The other complaint
concerns the treatment

meted out to two
Justcham employees and
union representatives.
Amelia Adi Cokacoka and
Manjula Prasad." she said.

•The two were verbally
abused before being forc-

ibly removed from the
company premises by a se-

curity guaid on Friday."'

Permanent Secretary for

the Ministry of Employ-
ment r.iula Vakatale said
she would not comment
until she knew the full

details of the complaint.
The strikers said they

had received company no-
tices in November last

year and January this year
promising double pay to
employeeb who worked on
January 6 and 7.

The strikers said those
who worked on both days
were owed pay for 36 hours.
They said the company
paid the promised amount
but later claimed the
workers were overpaid for

36 hours and deducted half
of the workers" first wages
of the year.

The strikers said the
company told them they
would be deducting the
other half of their pay on
February 7.

SOME of the 300 women on strike against Jusichaia Garments Company Limited at Nausur
Picture: YAD SINGH

I V eb It-rday.

Six-glass drink limit for drivers
DO not drive if you have drunk
over six (seven ounces) glasses
of beer - or you will become a
victim of the breathalyser test

to be introduced next month.
Police said drivers caught with an

alcohol level of more than .35

micrograms face being charged.

Doctor Virgilio de Asa said that
meant consuming over three ounces
of spirit or six glasses of beer.

The .35 micrograms of alcohol in 100

mililitres of breath is equivalent to 80

miligrams of alcohol in 100 mililitres

of blood.

Assistant Superintendent Waisea
Vakamocea said yesterday legis-

lation would be in force by the second
week of February.

It would take an officer only a few
minutes to check the level of alcohol
in the breath, he said

There will be random checks and
the police may choose any day and
stop any driver they think is drunk.
ASP Vakamocea says one of the

two types of breathalysers used is the
DS190 which tests twice in a few
seconds and establishes the amount
of alcohol in the body. This will be
used by police for tests on the roads.

The other is the Drager Alcotest 7110

which will be kept at police stations
and will give out priutOuta Of the
amount of alcohol that the driver has
consumed.

In most cases random breath tests

will be made.
Once a driver is selected to be

tested and if he refuses he will be
committing an offehce under Section
48 of the Traffic Act," he said.

"If the person does not comply with
the instructions of the officer con-
ducting a test on him then he is

committing another offence."

If he denies then he will only be
delaying because the DS190 will be
able to tell the alcohol level without
the driver blowing Into it.

That Is actually the first test.

When the Instrument tells that
more then tho required amotmt of

alcohol Is on the breath then the
police win make the driver wait for 15

minutes.

ASP VValsea says the driver may
have taken a few glasses of alcohol at
least half an hour earlier and al-

though he may not be drunk, the beer
in the mouth could show a higher
reading.

After 15 minutes all the beer In the
mouth vapourlses and by the time the
driver Is tested only alcohol In his

lungs Is measured.

Suva vegetable shortage;

price hike: Rain blamed

Briefly

HEAVY rainfall early
this month has caused
a shortag^e of veg-
etables in Suva and
forced prices up.
Vegetables in short

supply include okra
{hhivdn: Chinese and Eny
lish cabbages; eggplants
ibaioun). long beans and
French beans.

A survey at the Suva
Market and roadside stalls

at Valelevu showed in-

creases in vegetable prices
as a result of the shortage

Vendors are now selling

okra - 30c to 500 a pile two
weeks ago - at a fixed price
of 50c a pile.

A kilogram of okra -

previously $1.50 - is now
selling at $2 to $2.50 per
kilogram.

Chinese cabbage which
used to sell for $1.50 a
bundle now costs $2 a
bundle.

French beans SI to SI 50

per kilogram a week ago
are now Belling at $2 per
kilogram

Roadside vendor Amlt
Klshore said the 8horta.ge
wai; partly caused by West-
ern Division farmers who
were not bringing their

vegetables to Suva to be
sold

Ex-Westpac teller jailed

A FORMER Lautoka Westpac Banking Corpor-

ation teller char^^ed with eight counts of forgery

and obtaining money on false documents was
jailed for two years by Lautoka Court yester-

day.

Munlf Butru, 24. of Simla, pleaded guilty. He
was previously charged with 277 counts which
police later reduced to eight. State prosecutor

Ian Wikramanayake said of the $37,000 missing

from the bank, only $7000 was accounted for.

FNPF property plans

FIJI National Provident Fund has invited

interested parties to develop its property in

central Suva. The property, along Ellery Street

and Greig Street, includes Polaris Edge, a Suva
health gymnasium.

FNPF's general manager and chief executive

Lionel Yee said the development was in its

initial stages. "We are looking for consultants

who will advise us on how to develop the

iroperty." Mr Yee said.

Lam* boat stolen

A BOAT, its 40-horsepQwer outboard engine and
living equipment was stolen from Naqumu
Point. Lami. at 7am on Monday. The boat

belonged to Barrs'' Lee. 25. of Lami.

Doctor loses deck

SALESH Mani, 13, selling okra at Suva Market yesterday .,, shortage lor( es prices

up.

He said that after the fivf

month drought in tho WoKt
vegetables were felchlnR

higher prices there

Mr Kishore said hp
bought vegetablos from
farmers in Tailovu and
Sigatoka

Farmer Timocl Qio, of

Sawanl, said heavy rain

had caused the vegetable

.shortage.

He said most farnieiK had
harve.sled thoij veRpUihles
after heavy rain three
weeks ago

They were now replant-
ing and this was why thero
was a delay in the supply of
vegetables

He said high prices at the
market were caused by

mlil(il»"n;en who l-oimhi all

the v(»gefrthleH from farm
ers and wen» able to ma-
nipulate pricey

One i)uypr, Moham,med
Badik told The Fxji Times
that it was now cheaper for
him to buy a tin of canned
fish and potatoes to feed his
children than to buy fresh
vegetables from the mar-
ket

liilEVES broke into a home on Ratu Mara
Road. Suva, on Saturday and stole a video deck
worth $1500. The deck belonged to Dr Gayathri
Nair. who was not home when the theft took
place. Police have not made any arrests.

Car hits boy, 6

roMASI Kaloukibatiki, a six-year-old boy irom
Nadali Village. Nausori was hit by a car while

crossing the road on Monday. He is in CWM^
Hospital. Suva and in a stablp condition.

Famity planning centres

THE Family Planning Association of Fiji

(FPAF) is setting up community-based centres
in the rural areas to provide the necessary
fanillv assistance.

Ini^' asso! latiun plans to begin with a pilot

project In the Western Division this year and
will establish 15 centres in each province.

Executive director Lasanjsa Turaga said the

Western Division was a kihh! u ,,; \nti: point H

said unwanted pregnant h>H ii, Uu' aivlslon was
more than common.

Mr Turaga said the centres woold be selected
with the help of the community leadfirs who
would be trained before they are supplied will.

the necessary materials The training progran
la expected to start in April.

Consumer Council
warns students
THE Consumer Council of Fiji has
warned students wanting to attend
commercial schools to check out
the schools' backgrounds carefully.
This follows a council survey of the

schools offering courses in business com-
puter studies and secretarial studies.
A council statement yesterday said

some schools were enrolling only students
who could pay fees, irrespective of
whether they were qualified to undertake
such courses.

Some courses offered were not "recog-
nised"' and the Ministry of Education had
to check out qualifications of some tutors
at the schools, it said.

The statement said: •"From our survey
we found that many of the schools offer
places to applicants based on the appli-
cants' interest to undertake the course
and his or her ability to pay."
"Many of them do not consider the

students aptitudes and academic ability
to undertake such courses.
"Most .schools do not reciuire to sight

previous academic reports to base the
students' ability to cope with the course
of tlieir choice.

"The council is concerned at this omis-
sion, as we feel, that it is an important
criteria when accepting- students' enrol-
ments.
"We recommend to students that they

fully discuss the courses available, at the
school of their choice, and select one
which not only interests them but one in
which they're able to succeed In."
The council said they received com-

plaints from students of a private school
in Fiji, that they were unable to sit for an
overseas examination for which they had
studied and paid examination fees for.

On investigation the council found that
the overseas agent for that particular
course had previously discontinued
servicing that particular school because
of irregularities.

The school did not receive the examin-
ation papers from the overseas agent thus
depriving the students of the opportunity
to sit the examination.
The council said students wishing to

undertake overseas courses and examin-
ation this year should check the back-
ground of the private business schools

properly to avoid disappointment later
They can ask friends who had studied in

such private schools, seek advice from the
Ministry of Education, check very care-
fully the background of the school, bro-
chures and advertising for the courses
offered and their success in the past
Students are asked to:

e Study the course you're intending to
apply for carefully
e study the syllabus
e check to see that the school has a
registration number.
e compare the fees charged by different
schools
e seek advice from the Technical and
Vocational Unit, Ministry of Education.
The ministry would inform you on the
exact position of the schools and which
school would suit you best,
e be aware of the difference between an
introduction course and a full course.
Note; An introduction course doesn't
cover the whole course, it covers part ol a
full course.
e see that you get a confirmation of
being accepted into the school in writing
before you pay fees to start,
e seek clarification from the school if
you find you're not given the full course.
Consumers should be aware of the

different advertisements about commer-
cial studies, the council added.
"You should be aware that business or

commercial schools have their own mo-
tives to keep their centre operating," the
statement said
Courses offered include: Introduction to

computers, disk operating system, pro-
gramming basic & advance, computer
concepts, data base, word processing,
spread sheet lotus 1,2.3, computer ac-
counting, theory-practical-video train-
ing, secretarial studies, executive secre-
tary, junior secretary, steno-typlst, re-
ceptionist typist, telex-switchboard, op-
eration, shorthand & typewriting, office
technology & information processing,
English & business communication.
numecracy & accounts.
The courses provide various certificates

and diplomas, including overseas examin-
ations like Pitmans and CESA (Commer-
cial Education Society of Australia).
The Ministry of Education checks the

operation of the commercial schools,
mostly when they received complaints.

|

Fiji man on armed
robbery charge in Aust
SYDNEY. AAP - A Fiji

national charged with 17

counts of armed robbery
has been remanded in cus-
tody until February 18.

Twenty-year-old Ray-
mond Johnson did not en-

ter a plea and did not
apply for bail when he
appeared in Central Local

Court yesterday.
The charges relate to

robberies in the Rockdale
area. In Sydney's Sputh.
between November 1990
and April 1991.

Kotobalavu to
head Pacific body
JIOJI KOTOBALAVU has been
appointed the co-ordinator/con-
sultant of the Joint Commercial
Commission (JCC) set up by
Pacific Island leaders in Hawaii
last week.
.The establishment of the com-

mission was jointly carried out with
the United States. It is aimed at
expanding US/Pacific business devel-
opment activities.

Vanuatu's delegate to the meeting
and deputy prime minister, Sethy
Regenvanu. said Mr Kotobalavu was
offered the job as (o-ordinator
consultant and accepted.

He had been mentioned frequcnLly
throughout the Pacific as the likely
front-runner for the JCC's top executive
position.

Later in the year. Mr Kotobalavu is

expected to be named JCC executive
secretary.

Mr Kotobalavu, who heads the South
Pacific Applied Geoscience Commission
headquartered in Suva, is to organise
offices at the Honolulu-based Pacific
Islands Development Program (PTPD).

Mr Regenvanu said US President
George Bush would be notified throuKii
an official communique i^egardinR last

week's actions by the Pacific Island

KOTOBALAVU
loaders.

Tho communique would be i^vsucd by
Cook Islands Prime Minl-^tcr Croffrey
Henry, in his capacity as ciiairman of
the steering committee.

President Bush will also be notified of
tho JCr\'^ financial needs. Mr
Regenvanu said financial support will
also be sought from Japanese sources.

FSC wages deal

a sell-out: Union

THE Japanese and
Australian embassies
in Suva are carrying
out intensive investl
g^ations Into reports
of nerve poison found
in Australian rice.

Japanese sclentlstH
from the Japan Offspring
Fund claim to have foun<l
3.7 parts per million of
IMrimlphosmrthyl in a
sample of brown rice
taken from a Melbourne
supermarket.
Japanese Embassy

Second Secrtary Satoshl
Nakajima said: "At the
moment we are not in a
position to say anything
because we have not heard
from our headquarters in
Tokyo," Mr Nakajima
said.

First Secretary (Infor-
mation) at the Australian
Embassy. Marsali
Mackinnon said: "It's a
very technical matter and
we are checking with our
quarantine experts."
The scientists suspect

the poison to be Acerllk -

a pesticide added to
grains to preserve self
life.

This has prompted the
Fiji government to inves-
tigate the report.

Fiji imports about
23,000 tonnes of brown rice
annually from Leeton,
Victoria.
On Monday, Permanent

Secretary for Trade and
Commerce Luke Roko-
vada said other sources
would have to be looked
at If the report was cor-
rect.

A iiECENT agreement
on wages between the
FSC and Fiji Sugar
Tradesmens Union was
a sell-out, says the
Sugar Milling Staff As-
sociation.
Association general sec-

retary Timocl
Nalvaluwaqa said his as-
sociation was surprised to
learn of the corporation's
position when negotiating
with the union, compared
with Its stand when dealing
with the association and
the FIJI Sugar General
Workers Union.
"The FSC 's colonlallstlc

and divisive attitude Is

clearly evident from the
recent agreement reached
with the union on their log
of claims," Mr
Nalvaluwaqa said.

The union signed an
agreement allowing a seven
per cent increase in wages
and allowances.
Separate negotiations

between FSC and the other
two unions broke down two
weeks ago with the FSC
offering a three per cent
Increase to FSGWU and
five per cent to SMSOA.
"The FSC claimed that It

acknowledged the profes-
sional and cordial manner
In which talks have been
carried out with FSTU of-
ficials." Mr Nalvaluwaqa
said.

"The association would
like then to ask the FSC as
to what was unprofessional
about the talks It had with
SMSOA and FSGWU.

"Is it because they were
unable to sell to these
unions their offer?"

Mr Nalvaluwaqa accused
the FSTU of breaching an
agreement between sugar
unions on the procedure to
dnn.linD' ivifh imi/in Xncr nf

claims.

"The association has also
condemned FSTU officials
for breaching an earlier
agreement reached with
other sugar unions in re-
spect of the procedure to
dealing with log of claims
with FSC." the secretary
said.

"This is the second tlm.e
they have breached such an
agreement which has put
all other unions in a very
awkward position In deal-
ing with this Issue.

"It is about time all
sugar unions should criti-
cally analyse their re-
lationship with FSTU in
the Confederation of Sugar
Unions," he said.

"The corporation has
made an unbelievable offer
ofa five percent increase to
the association and was not
even prepared to negotiate
on that figure.

"Whilst we have noted
that FSC made various of-
fers to the FSTU, the cor-
poration was very adamant
with their offer to us and it

was the FSC who forced the
negotiations to a dead-
lock," he said.

FSGWU secretary Felix
Anthony said FSC prac-
ticed a "divide and rule"
strategy during nego-
tiations.

"It Is clear that the cor-
poration Is discriminating
against unions and does not
practice good Industrial re-
lations," Mr Anthony said.

"The FSC representa-
tives at the talks have very
little power to negotiate
and come to talks with a
mandate from the head
office," he said.

Mr Anthony said his
union was waiting for the
FSC to announce a date for
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Fill TiiiM>s

problems
MORE private commercial schools are be-

ing- set up in the country. They claim to

offer attractive courses in business and
secretarial studies, computers, disk operat-

ing' systems and other modern office equips

ment.
There have also been many complaints that

the schools are not offering what they advertise

or that overseas exams are not available at the

end of the year.

The Consumer Council is warning students not

to enrol blindly in these schools. They advise

students to shop around and discuss schools and

the subjects they offer with the Ministry of

Education before enrolling.

Some private commercial schools are cashing

in on the shortage of vocational and tertiary

training facilities for the thousands of school

leavers who cannot get into university or find

alternative means of education.

It is a sad situation. Some private commercial
setups are of questionable authenticity and

there have been reports of students being ripped

off.

The Consumer Council warning is timely. But

it is the Ministry of Education that should step

in and check out the organisations.

All commercial schools are required to regis-

ter with the ministry and licences should not be

issued unless the ministry is satisfied beyond all

doubt of the institution ability to operate a

genuine educational institution.

One of the major problems at these schools Is

the unavailability of qualified teachers.

The ministry's technical and vocational unit

should monitor the situation at these schools

throughout the year to ensure they continue to

provide value for money.

students should also be vigilant and report

problems to the ministry so that early remedies

can be found.
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THIS stray dog found a p« lin i pla. r !.. ii.i%c lunch yesterday. This heap ol rubbish had been

on the roadside beside the Milverton Road bus stop at Raiwaqa since the weekend. One resident,

Uqe VVaqa said stray dogs spread the rubbish over the footpath and nearby compounds while

looking for food. He said there was usually a bad smell in the area as the items were left to

rot. Mr Waqa said the rubbish was never removed by the authorities concerned. But Suva City

Council Health Services Director David Chandra said only rubbish in garbage bins would be

picked up by council trucks. Piclure: ARIN CHANDRA
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more efficiently.

PATRICIA YEE
Suva.

(ofoi vs
SIR, - I read with great
interest the reason
Robert Lee gave for his

failure in successfully op-
erating Temptation
Chicken.

Mr Lee must be a very
confused person. The
reasons he gave for the

failure totally contra-

dicts his earlier attack on
locally available raw ma-
terial for example:
• He says the locally

available mill mix and
wheat are cheap but is not
made available to him. He
therefore has to import
expensive feed

• His earlier statements
contradict this. He has
always said that impor-
ted raw material was
cheaper, and
• The other confusing
reason he has tried to give

for the closure of Temp-
tation Chicken is supply
of raw material to Inde-
pendent Bakeries - what
has this got to do with the

price of fish.

The real reason for his

closure is that the other
two poultry farms are run

Bune

SIR. - I would like to

reply to the statement of

Poseci Bune, Secretary of

the Public Service Com-
mission (F/T 22/1) in re-

sponse to my statement
in which I said that public

servants whose candidacy
is accepted by a political

party and have been pub-

licly announced, are re-

quired under Section 318

of the Standing' Order of

the Public Service to re-

sign or retire with effect

from the day their candi-

dacy is accepted and an-
nounced.

Poseci Bune rejected

my interpretaion of the
PSC Order and said the
regulations requirement
is that only when the
officers 'oncerned have
notified him personally of

their candidacy for elec-

tion, then they will \w.

deemed to have resigned
from the day they of-

ficially filed t^heir nomi-
nation { with the Super-
visor of Election).

Mr Bune added that the
civil servants concerned
need time to consider
their selection by the
S\nr political party and
then decide on nomi-
nation day whether they
i-ejcct or accept their
selection-

We wrote to Poseci
Bune on Ihf matter
earlier this month and he
sent us PSC Circular 2/92

which quotod General or-

der 318 and I quote below
the relevant parts:

fJandidacy for Election -

An established officer

who intends to stand for

election for the House of
Representatives must in-

form this office in writing
as soon as possible and in

any case not later than
the day named for the

nomination
dates.

o f candi-

The officer- will theie-

upon be decerned U) be
voluntarily resigning or
retiring, as the case may
be. with effect from the
day his candidacy in ac-

cepted and announced by
the established officer

himself or any political

party, the procedure will

be
a> Any annual leave d'l'.

will be granted followed

by the grant in full of any
vacation and/or long ser-

vice or any leave compen-
sation which may be due,
the normal period of no-

tice or resignation or re-

tirement will be waived
b) whatever pension or
gratuity that would nor-
mally be due on volun-
tary resignation or re-

tirement will be granted
2. These provisions are
laid down to ensure the
best arrangements for the
convenience of the indi-

vidual officer involved In
iKflitiiM! activities, the
coirL'tt and reasonable
use of the public funds,
and to protect the pos-
ition of the officer in rela-

tion to the pensions or
gratuity regulations
which apply to him
3. The requirement for
early notification of an
officer's political and
provincial council candi-
dature is also to facilitate
proper staffing arrange-
ments and pff^vent poss-
ib:*' sfTvir- <\ .sruption.

II us <-l(»a! from the
above quoted sections
that a civil servant who
intondvs to be an election
candidate of a political
party must inform the
Secretariat of the Public
Service Commission first

of liiK intention before he
or the political party that
accepts him as a candi-
date announces It in pub-

What seems tO hAVe oc-
cured la that officers con-
cerned to date have not
written to the fsc, but

have gone ahead, agreed
to their selection as can-
didates of the SVT Party
and accepted the public
announcement of their
candidacies.

The officers concerned
were therefore In breach
of Standing Order 318 and
the Public Service Com-
mission has accepted the
flouting of the regulation
because it had done noth-
ing to effect their resig-

nation.

The requirement of the
regulation is clear - when
the candidacy of the civil

servant or public em-
ployees is accepted and
announced by the politi-

cal party, he or she must
be deemed to have re-

signed with effect from
the date of the
annoucement.

Had the civil servants
concerned observed the
regulation requirement
of early notification, they
could have held up the
announcement of their
candidacies until near
nomination day to pro-
tect their conditions of

employment.

However, they have not
done this and have al-

lowed the politi* ai p.iity

to which they owe al-

legiance to notify Mr
Poseci Bune In public.

xMi Bune Is theiefure
Obliged to notify the civil

servants of their resig-

nation In accordance with

the PSC regulation.

Mr Bune's "interpret-
ation" of Section 318 is

wrong because he is try-

ing to protect the civil

servants concerned from
their own error.

The regulation does not
authorise Mr Bune to

take the "generous pos-

ition" of allowing the of-

ficers concerned to wait
until nomination day and
then notify him in writ-

ing of their decision to

"accept or reject" th^r
selection by the SVT
Party!

No one is going to be

fooled by this spuriows
interpretation.

Mr Bune said in his

circular that "candidates
or prospective candi-
dates" who publicly an-

nounced their

candidacies or allowed
their political parties to

do it will be deemed to

have resigned from the

date of the announce-
ment.

Mr Bune therefore has a

clear public duty to ask

for their Immediate resig-

nations.

His failure to do so will

only erodi • !; tandards
of the F^iit)]! = s.-.rviceasa

;.iw aMda,K :m;- ^t.ution.

JOKAr'KCI KOROI

The World

Russians don't want
'extras' at peace talks
MOSCOW, Reuter -

While Palestinians,
trying to open new
doors in their search
for international rec-

og-nition. sent an ex-

panded delegation to

the Moscow peace
talks, the Russian
hosts yesterday in-

sisted there was no
room for extras.
The Palestinian team.

expectinK to take part in

the two-day conference
opening tomorrow. in-

cludes Palestinians from
Jerusalem and from out-

side the occupied terri-

tories - rejected by Israel

throughout peace process.

The Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO). politi-

cal mentor to the del-

egates, decided to defy the

ground rules for the meet-
ing alter hours of internal

debate over whether to fol-

low Syria and boycott Mos-
cow.
But Russia, conference

co-sponsor with the United
States, said the Palestin-
ian delegates would have to

meet the same conditions
as at previous peace nego-
tiations in Washington and
Madrid.
"The Palestinians are

well aware that Russia has
no possibility to meet such
a request (that new del-

egates be accredited) ...

Though we are sorry for

that," said Vladimir
Petrovsky, chairman of the
organising committee.
Under the rules, nego-

tiated by US Secretary of

State James Baker before
Arab-Israeli talks were
launched in Madrid last

October, the Palestinian
negotiators must be from
the occupied Gaza Strip
and the West Bank, exclud-
ing Jerusalem.
The Moscow meeting is

the third staji'^^ in the pro-

cess started in Madrid. The
foreign ministers taking
part aim to set up a time-
table for multilateral talks
on Middle East arms con-
trol, economic develop-
ment, the environment and
water resources in the re-

gion.

Twenty-six delegations -

including Russia, the
United States, Japan,
China, the European Com-
munity. Israel and 13 Arab
states - have been invited

and most have agreed to

come.
Syria and its ally Leb-

anon refused to attend, say-
ing there was no point In

discussing regional Issues

until they saw progress in

their separate bilateral

talks with Israel.

The Palestinians had
threatened to follow suit,

in protest at Israel's re-

fusal to withdraw from the
occupied territories, at the
removal of refugees from
the conference agenda, and

at Washington's refusal to

let the PLO into the talks.

It was still not clear to-

day if the Palestinians

would be at the opening
session.

Palestinian embassy
spokesman Mubarak
Moussa said that as soon as

the delegation arrived they
would start negotiations
with the Russians on a

formula for Palestinian
participation.

"We do face problems in

this area," Mr Petrovsky
said. "They are being dis-

cussed now and we hope we
will find a way out."

"The Invitation was not

sent to representatives of

the Palestinian diaspora.

We had to be guided by the

agreements set out by the

Madrid conference," added
Alexander Belonogov. a

member of the Paissian dcl-

ne-ation.

Aust soldier of fortune

PM Bolger

l I

IMZ. rivi

hits Aust
WELLINGTON. AFP - Prime
Minister Jim Bolgcr says
Austialla i.s a srood example
of the tailuic oi an economic
policy based on spending, in a

rare comment by a New Zea-
land premier on Australian
domestic politics.

Mr Bolger. under pressure
to bring in a tax increase
instead of imposing charges
in previously tree public hos-

pitals, said those who be-

lieved in a tax rise or borrow-
ing to get out of difficulties

need only look at Australia
•'to sec the results if you do."

Mr Bolgcr said Australian
Prime Minister Paul Kcat-
ings declared Intention to

stimulate the economy by
spending had caused distress

on financial markets and
made Canberra act quickly
to atop a sharp interest rate

rise.

•"It IS a very sharp lesson to

New Zealandcrs." Mr Bolgcr
said.

AGRED, Daily Tele-

graph - For his family
and friends in Adel-
aide, this is the first

picture of Skippy, an
Australian soldier of

fortune on the Croat-
ian frontline.

As the 23-year-old
watches and waits amid
the tension of Yugo-
cjlfnrio'c l^f-Vi r>o£»e<afirp in

the six-month-old civil

war. he finds time to think
of his mates at home en-

joying the warm summer
sunshine - but he has no
regrets.

•When I think of the
guys back home in Aus-
tralia and what they are
doing. I think that this is

an adventure - the ulti-

mate war game. It's real,"

he says.

The young man. a for-

mer soldier in the Austra-
lian Army who, despite
having no Ci'oation back-
ground, is now fighting for

Croatia. But it Is only now
*' ^ correspondents have

1 able to send out
photographs from the
war-ravaged country.

As the lull in the fight-

ing continues on the 21st

day of the ceasefire,

Skippy. who asked that
his name not be published,

admits that "the war has
screwed me up a bit"

SKirP^

Only recently ho returned

to Croatia after a few days'

leave in Britain, where he

has a fiancee. The transi-

tion was not easy

rmit line

There's a price on our
heads and we're worth a bit.

It's worth their while to

come and got us," ho says.

Briefly

Fresh supplies for cosmonauts

MOSCOW. AFP - A freight craft docked with the Soviet-^

launched space station Mir as scheduled yesterday,*

bringing cosmonauts Alexander Volkov and Sergey

Krikalev their first fresh supplies since last October.

Russians, Japanese for peace talks

MOSCOW, AP - Russian and Japanese negotiators will

meet on February 10-11 in Moscow to discuss a peace

treaty.

French aid team missing at sea

PARIS. Reuter - A French aid team transporting

medical supplies to victims of Somalia's civil war has

gonf^ missing at sea. Medicins Du Monde said yesterday.

PM Sharif under fresh attack

ISLAMABAD. Reuter - Pakistan's opposition launched

a fresh attempt to have Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif

disqualified from office yesterday, alleging wrongdoing
over the awarding of contracts for a highway project

AIDS testing for nursery children

ROME. Reuter - The council of a small Italian town
yesterday voted to require AIDS testing for nursery

school children, but the Health Minister said the law

was illegal.

Fighting rages on in Rwanda
KAMPALA. Reuter - Fighting between Rwandan rebels

and government troops raged in the north of the tiny

African state yesterday, government officials and

rebels reported.

Bulgaria, Romania friendship

SOFIA. Reuter - The presidents of Bulgaria and

Romania signed a friendship treaty yesterday, pledging

economic and environmental co-operation and non-

aggression.

Dahmer jury selection

MILWAUKEE. AP - Prospective jurors, spectators and
protesters arrived at court yesterday for the beginning

of jury selection for a sanity trial to determine if

.lefliey Dahmer was insane when he drugged and
iismembered 15 young men.

Film furore in UK
LONDON. Daily Telegraph by Denzel Wa^^hington.

— r\. mm uciicvuu kv* uo i/i»o

first to show an Indian girl

making love to a black man
has upset orthodox British

Asians. They say they do
not wish to appear racist,

but believe widespread ac-

ceptance of inter-racial sex

and marriage would under-
mine their culture.

'Within 10 years there

would be a loss of our cul-

tural identity, " protested

Ratilal Ganatra. 62, trustee

of two Hindu temples in

Leicester.

Mississippi Masala. which
is released on Friday, tells

the story of an Asian Hindu
family expelled from
Uganda in 1972 and settled

in Mississippi.

The film's central

character Is Mina, who ab-

sorbs liberal Western
values as she grows up in

Britain uul America and
who, to it' int-'iish of her

parents, i.tlih n l ive with a

black carpet cleaner played

The Indian-bOKJi director.

Mira Nair. 35, who won
international acclaim with
Salaam Bombay, stokes the

fears of Asian parents by
showing the lovers kissing

and allowing the camera to

linger over them as they
make love for the first

time.

Although the love scenes
have been shot sensitively.

British Asian reaction
when the film opened in

London last week varied

from lukewarm to hostile.

Dismissing the film as un-

realistic". Jai Kumar 34.

who writes for the Daily

Jang, an Urdu newspaper in

London. commented;
"Mira Nair has set out
deliberately to tackle a
racial issue." Rajesh
Mehra. publisher of the

film magazine. CinebliU.

said: "The Asian commun-
ity here Is more orthodox
than black home' - Mira
Nair has come out 'with a
shocker."

President
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Italian verbally Srinagar Muslims
assaults li

ROiME. AFP Chinese
Premier Li Peng was
verbally assaulted on
Monday by a deputy as

he visited the Italian

parliament.
Radical Party leader

Marco Pannella rushed up
to him as he arrived at the

parliament. shout iiiK".

• LouK live the Dalai

Lama. Ions bve free Tibet.

lonR live the Tiananmen
maityrs. Ions live democ-
racy . down with the killers

ot China'.

Li had entered the par-

lijimcnr by n side door in

avoid mostly Lett-winR

demonstrators who stood

outside protesting China's

crackdown on the pro-

democracy movement and
the Tiananmen massacre

of students In 1989.

Parliamentary speaker

Nilde lotti expressed her

concern and that of parlia-

ment tor human rights in

China during talks with

Li. according to a parlia-

mentary communique.

Li had dinner with Presi-

dent Francesco Cossiga at

the end of the first day of

his two-day visit.

take to
SRINAGAR. imii<i, Reuter - Tiio

streets of Srinagar seethed with

angry Muslims on Monday as Indian

security forces relaxed their

toughest-ever crackdown on the

Kashmiri city at the heart of a

secessionist revolt.

All over the city, people allowed out of

their homes for the first time in three days

gathered under overcast skies to shout

pro-independence slogans, ignoring Indian

army bunkers and the machinegun

muzzles poking out of them.

••This is like a Nazi camp," said Abdul

Rahim. a burly 65-year-old setting out to

huv food for his family.

"We have nothing to eat, our homes are

looted by the soldiers under the pretext of

searching for militants."

SecessioniHL militants and security

forces clashed at leiist three times in the

city on Monday alter the government

announced a three-hour break in the

curfew Imposed last Friday after the police

chiefs office was blown up.

Police reported that a vegetable seller

was killed, apparently by a stray bullet,

during the morning curfew break.

They reported at least three anti-Indian

demonstrations in Srinagar's Old Quarter

where narrow alleys provide a ready refuge

for gunmen.
More than 6000 people have died in the

two-year revolt in the Kashmir Valley
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envoy to

Haiti
WASHINGTON. Reuter -

The United States on Mon-
day recalled Its ambassa-
dor from Haiti to protest

ag-ainst last weekend's vi-

olent attack on a private

meeting of political leaders

hosted by Prime Minister-

nominee Rene Theodore.
"We strongly condemn

the attack carried out last

Saturday against the man
duly nominated to be

Haiti's next prime minis-

ter. Rene Theodore, by
groups tied to the current

regime in Haiti." State De-
partment spokesman Joe
Snyder said.

He told reporters the

number of Haitians trying

to flee to the United States

by boat since a military

coup in that Caribbean na-

tion last September has

risen to roughly 11,500, in-

cluding 2405 in the last

week.
"Those who have taken

power in Haiti have
claimed that they support

a return to democratic
rule.

"However. Saturday's

brutal attack on a peaceful

political meeting does

nothing but impede the res-

toration of constitutional

rule." Snyder said

Ontario bans

female

circumcision
TORONTO. Reuter
Ontario doctors ban
ned female circun.

cision on Moncia
after receiving- n
quests to perform tlv

procedure on a grovN

ing number of Africaii

immigrants and refU'

gees.
The College of Phys-

ician.s and Surgeons of

Ontario declared after a

meeting that any doctor
who performs circum-
cision on women or

infibuiation would be

found guilty of profes-

sional misconduct and
could be barred from

practicing medicine in

the province.
The ban affects phys-

icians only in Ontario,

but the college is plan-

ning to lobby the federal

government to make the

procedures illegal nation-

wide.
Circumcision involves

cutting away the hood of

the clitoris.

Infibuiation sews toget-

her the labia to prevent

sexual intercourse.

Doctors were warned
not to reverse an

mfibulation.
"We've covered the

physicians, now we want
to make sure it doesn't go

underground." said Roy
Beckett, assistant college

registrar said.

Over the past year, the

college has received tele-

phone calls from doctors

who have been asked to

perform the procedures or

from people wanting to

know where they can get

them done. Beckett said
r^/-,r.^-'^r'c oro finrlins?" ;in

increasing number of

young women, from

countries such as Ethi-

opia. Somalia and Kenya,

who have had the pro-

cedures performed before

coming to Canada.
"I've been deluged by

phone calls from school

boards and doctors en-

countering more and

more young girls who've

had this done," he said.

Female circumcision is

illegal in Britain, Sweden

and Franf^e. Beckett said.

ewspaper poB

rHical of Fergie
LONDON, AAP - The Duchess of York, the

former Sarah Ferguson, has the worst reputation

among Britain's royal family, according to a

survey by the Daily Express newspaper.

The survey shows one
Briton in two rated the
Duchess of York as the

person thought to have
done most harm to the

reputation of the royala".

A long way behind her in

the poll was Princess

Michael of Kent, with one
in 12 people criticising her

performance.
Only four per cent of

people voted the Duchess of

York as their favourite

royal, compared with 29 per
ctTit whn opted for her
si.^U'i u. law Princess

Diana, adjudged the most
populai
The ij . iiH.ss' damaging

publicity from the Express survey comes as several other

London tabloid papers claimed Fergie had been sum-

moned to Randrlngham for a dre.ssing down l)y the Queen.

Th»' >u',' roared "Fergie gets a rocket from the Queen' .

whiS' 'f • Today said the Queen had laid down new rules

for FurKH-

They w.mc "Don't be photographed in private or

romantic .s»-tting8 with good looking bachelors
"

"Don't dis^MiRs your private problems with outsiders,

particularly abroad
"

"Don't put a bag over your head, stick your touKue out

and throw bags of sugar or act foolishly in public.

"Don't accept tree trips without expecting harsh

criticism from the Press."

Smokin^f in publir is believed to be on the list of don ts.

the Today siiid.

THE Duchess of York

I

trrttT*^vT'r» » » • • " *

The World

Muslim
preachers

detained

in Algiers
.ALOIKRS. Reuter
Three Muslim
preachers who are

members of the Islamic
Salvation Front (FIS)

were yesterday de-

tained on charges of

inciting- rebellion.

The three, who ai)

peared in court yester

day for a preliminary
hearing, were arrested

when security forces

were deployed for Friday
prayers to enforce a law
banning the use of

mosques for political ac-

tivity.

The FIS challenges the

authority of Algeria's

new rulers.

The FIS condemned
the deployment. It also

condemned the security

forces for turning away
militants from other

areas, Thousamls attend

the main FIS mosques in

Algiers, overflowing and
packing nearby streets.

Last week. the

governor of Algiers ban
ned any gatherings in

streets outside the

mosques.

Three senior staff of

the newspaper El Khabar
appeared in court for a

preliminary hearing yes-

terday. They were ar-

rested last Wednesday
after publishing an ap-

peal by FIS leader

Abdelkader Hachani al-

legedly calling for re-

Armenia-Azerbaijan
feud sees 60 dead
MOSCOW, Reuter Fighting
raged in different parts of the

Caucasus yesterday, with
dozens killed in one of the

bloodiest battles in a long-

standing territorial conflict be-

tvs^een Armenia and Azerbaijan.

A spokesman for the Armenian
mission in Moscow said 45 Azeris and

15 Armenians had been killed over the

weekend in the disputed enclave of

Nagorno-Karabakh In the south of

the former Soviet Union.

TASS news agency said fighting

was continuing in the area around the

village of Karin-Tak and several

houses were burned down. "According
to a report from Karin-Tak. the

attackers left more than 60 dead on

the battlefield." it said.

Twenty residents and defenders of

the village were also killed, and

several people were wounded, it said.

Elsewhere in the Caucasus, one

person was killed and several

wounded in the west Georgian town of

Poti as government forces attacked

loyalists of ousted Georgian presi-

dent Zviad Gamsakhurdia, a local

official said.

Missiles flashed through the dark

winter sky and machine-gun and

artillery fire rocked the Black Sea

port after the country's ruling mili-

tary council attacked near a bridge

outside the town.

The fiercest assault on pro-

Gamsakhurdia strongholds for four

days was led by the Mkhedrioni

(horsemen) troops of Jaba loseliani.

co-chairman of the military council

that drove the president from power

in early January.

The fighting between Armenia and

Azerbaijan took on the character oi

"a real war", according to Russian

television.

About 1000 people have been killed

in nearly four vears of fighting over

Nagorno-Karabakh.

But deaths have seldom been in

double figures in sporadic battles for

the mountainous enclave, surrounded

by Azeri-controlled territory but

populated mostly by Armenians.

There was no confirmation of the

latest casualties from official

Azerbaijani sources.

Karin-Tak is near the town of

Shusha, the second-largest in

Nagorno-Karabakh, about 10km from,

the capital Stepanakert.

In Georgia. Poti mayor Tengiz

Baramidze said one person had been

killed and at least two were wounded.

He feared there could be many more
casualties but had no precise figures.

Top IRA

man held
BELFAST, AFP Polic'e in

Londonderry investiKating

a recent wave of terrorist

attack.^ in that city have
arrested Martin
McGulnness. vice-

president of the IRA's pol-

itical wing Sinn Fein.

The police said seven per-

sons had been arrested and
were being questioned

A spokesman for Sinn

Fein, the legal political

wing of the outlawed Irish

Republican Army, refused

to comment.
Londonderry has re-

cently experienced a re-

surgence of attacks on
offices and shops. There
have been damages but no
fatalities.

Discovery given more orbit time
CAPE CANAVERAL.
Reuter - The US space
shuttle Discovery was yes-

terday given permission
to stay in orbit for an
extra day.

This was to allow its

international crew to com-
plete their research for

scientists in 14 countries.

"We've extended the mis-

sion in hopes of getting

additional data for the on-

board experiments. Eight
days is better than seven

for science," spokesman
Kyle Herring said.

Later German physicist

Ulf Merbold. one of the two
non-Americans aboard Dis-

covery. took a telephone
call from German and Eur-

opean space officials.

Discovery is carrying a

self-contained scientiHc
laboratory which was built

by the European Space
Agency (ESAk
"Our best wishes to the

STS-42 mission and to the

world crew." Jean-Marie
Luton, director-general of

ESA, told the astronauts in

English. STS-42 is the

night's number.

Mr Luton asked Mr
Merbold his opinion about

Europe's role in space ex-

ploration after the turn of

the century.

"It is clear that we
should work together on a

global scale," said Mr
Merbold, who was making
his second shuttle Hight.

"I'm a very privileged

man that I have already an
opportunity now to Hy in

orbit with the finest astro-

nauts of the United States

of America. We ... can learn

from them and I feel per-

sonally we should intensify

the co-operation."

Mr Merbold also spoke in

German to Dr Alfred

Gomel ka. President of the

Council of the Federal Re-
public of Germany, and Dr
Heinz Riesenhuber, Minis-

ter of Research and Tech-
nology.

Canadian neurobiologist

Roberta Bondar, the other

foreign member of the

crew, was to get a similar

call from Canadian offic-

ials.

Discovery, which took off

from Florida last Wednes-
day and was originally due
to return to earth

today,was rescheduled to

land tomorrow morning in

Afghan peace
talks on way
UNITED NATIONS, AP -

UN Secretary-General
Boutros Boutrob-Ghali said

yesterday that he was send-

•ng his personal envoy for

consultations on convening
n-iajor Afghan peace confer-

ence.

I stand ready to organ-

ise this gathering, outside

the region, with the par-

ticipation of as many seg-

ments of Afghan society as

possible." Mr Boutros-
Ghali said.

His representative on Af-

ghanistan, Benon Sevan,

will immediately begin a

round of "intensive consul-

tations" in order to ar-

range such a peace confer-

ence. UN spokesman
Francois Giuliani did not

disclose Mr Sevan's itiner-

ary or indicate where the

conference might be held.
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THE INSIDE STORY
Very thin material

Only 1 perlorated tube ,

LEAD THE

This mufflers lasts only 4 months, then the holes

get broader on the way. This is not the quality of muffler you

expect.

I

Very thick material

Soft souna

2 perforated tubes

Tnis muffler is guaranteec U)r months.

30% of all cars on New Zealand roads use this design.

Universal design fits all models of car,

Motorparts dealers and Garages are welcome to contact

US for special terms.

UNIVERSAL MUFFLERS MFG LTD
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Solomon Is announces
$13m budget deficit
HONIARA. AAP The
Solomon Islands gov-
ernment has an-
nounced an estimated
budget deficit for the
1992 calendar year of

$13.75 million, little

more than half last

year's $25.5m.
In his IniclRet speech to

parliament. Minister for

Finance and Economic
Planninx Columl)us Al>e

said the reductions would
be effected hy the Kovern-

ment upgrading it^

financial management
capability, restructuring

the public service and
broadening the country's

tax base.

Mr Abe announced a

budget of nearly $128m for

this year compared with
S150.5m for 1991: but the
latter figure included two
supplementary appropri-

ation bills passed during
last year.

In its recurrent budget,

he said, the government

planned to spend $101 ni, or

15 per cent more than 1991.

The largest single

amount would go towards
the government's payroll

bill of $39.9m. a 16 per cent

increase.

Revenue for the recur-

rent budget would include

$34m from taxation and
$38m from trade: the over-

seas trade deficit was esti-

mated at $12m.

The present inflation

rate was 14.25 per cent,

slightly higher than a year

ago, Mr Abe said.

The minister said the

government would also in-

crease spending on devel-

opment this year, especi-

illy on cash projects (in

which receipts and pay-
ments occur locally and
pass through the govern-

ment's treasury) which
will take $47m. up $9m.

Expenditure on non-cash
projects is down slightly to

Slim as a result of greater

reliance on the country's

own people rather than ex-

patriate manpower

From Nepa
with love ..
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TUASIVI, Western
Samoa, AFP - Gurkha
enptneers who shocked
Sanioans by violating
a ban on Sunday work
will leave here this

week having- rebuilt a
cyclone-wrecked hos-

pital - and won local

goodwill in the pro-

cess.

Few of the 30 members of

the Hong Kong-based F
Troop. 68 Gurkha Field

Squadron. Queen's Gurkha
Engineers, knew where
Western Samoa was when
they were flown here at

short notice in December.
Cyclone Val had devas-

tated large parts of the

country and severely dam-
aged the main hospital on
the island of Savai'i.

The Gurkhas encoun-
tered trouble at the start

by carrying on working on
Sunday, horrifying village

elders who strictly observe
it as a day of rest.

"They told us off."

Lieutenant Charles
Higgins said.

But the work ban was
lifted when it was ex-

plained that rebuilding the
hospital was a priority and
the Gurkhas had only six

weeks In the country. Sam-
can tradesmen
subsequently Joined the
Sunday labour.

Cyclone Val tore apart
medical buildings, and
Gurkha electricians,

plumbers, carpenters,
welders and bricklayers

put it back together.

They also helped repair

the nearby home of head of
state Malletoa Tanumaflli
II. The Gurkhas said they
were st*unned by his lack ot

bodyguards.

"I was so surprised, so I

asked him. why don't you
have security?" senior
electrician Corporal
Dhanbahadur Chand said

Malietoa replied: •AH
Samoan people are my se-

curity.'

The Gurkhas were even
more surprised when the
79-year-old head of state

held a ladder steady while
Cpl Chand used it to climb
onto the roof.

The reconstruction
brought several changes to

the hospital. The Gurkhas
installed heavier roofing

iron and used twice as

many nails, along with
fasteners that must be

drilled rather than nailed

into place.

Corporal Gangabahadur
Gurung said working in

Samoa differed little from
anywhere else.

"I don't care about the

heat as long as we're help-

ing people. We enjoy this."

Sapper Shobraj Gurung
said he found being on a

roof all day hot.

The Gurkhas generated
goodwill, with locals do-

nating livestock to supple-

ment rations and querying
them about Nepal.

The Gurkhas were to re-

turn to Apia early this

week after a ceremonial
farewell. They are to leave

Samoa today for Hong
Kong.
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American studying Fiji fish

.
*'- :.;., ,Mi i*fei2jf1^ M :.^:^

\ ILLACiERS livine; near Waidalu i River assist in catching and measuring of

grass carp that were released into the Waidalici River since 1984.

Grass carp
proves its

3v ANILTRACHAUDHARI

AN American professor is

In FIJI for a month to study
parasites in fish.

Dr Fuad Michael Nahhas.
pictured, a marine
paratologist, is from the
Biological Science Depart-
ment of the University of

the Pacific in California.

"I study parasites in fish

like other biologists study
plants, animals and all

kinds of organs just for the
sake of knowing more
about them.' Dr Nahhas
said.

And he quickly pointed
that there was nothing to
worry about the parasites
in fish.

They are destroyed when
cooked and nobody has yet
found that they harm
people, he said.

The parasites are found
in the intestines and are

gutted out when cleaned,
anyway.

He said he had been
greatly impressed with the
great variety of fish in the
South Pacific.

"It was interesting to
find out how the same
species of fish come to oc-
cupy so widely a geographi-
cal area as the Indian
Ocean, the Red Sea and the

Pacific.
•

Fiji was of special inter-
est.

"We are in the South
Pacific and some species of

fish living here are found in

say the Indian Ocean or the
Red Sea."

"What we are trying to

find out is whether the
same species of fish here in

Fiji carry the same para-
site as the fish in the Indian
Ocean and how it got
there."

The first work done on
parasites in Fiji was in 1950

by a Harold Manter. one of

the leading paratologist in

the world, says Dr Nahhas.

He was from the Univer-
sity of Nebraska and he had
spent three weeks here in

1950 studying parasites in
the fish.

He had published seven
articles on a collection of
parasites. Dr Nahhas said.

By HAMiPANBIBI

THE grass carp — a species of freshwater fish —
has proved successful in controlling water weeds
in the rivers of FijL
For over 15 years now. the

Fisheries Division in

conjLiction with the Japan
International Co-operation
Agency (JICA) had been
working towards (indin.y

wayts to control the water
weeds in Fiji.

Fiji rivers had been in-

tested with water weed
such as hydnlla and water
hvcinth.

It caused not only trans-
portation and clogging of
water pipe problems but
ilso had been a hindrance
m the harvesting ni bi-

valves and fishing for the
people in the area.

In some mstances it also
caused the siltation of river
beds.

Many ecological studies
were conducted on hydnlla
< luring 1969-76.

It was found that these
veeils could i)e most .safely

aiul effectively controlled
by H blologicni mean.s- t hat
\i- Willi rhc use '> i^rtias

< -
1 ;i.">s cai p wa.s nciw njing

acces.sluliy pioduce«i ai

the Fi.sheries Research Sta-
'ion in Naduiulouiou neai
Sanson.
Grass caip was lii'st

ntrnrlueed into Fin from
.rianv countne.s between
iJi68 and 1970 to estalilish

hrood stock for fry pro-
Uiction.

Egg taking ot grass carp
\va.s first successfully con-
ducted in Fiji in 1984 by
hormone injection at the
Naduruloulou Aquaculture
Station under the JICA
project.

Tlie grass carp fry pro-

duced had been rnleased
into the Rewa. Waidalici.

Ba. Nadi .uui Otuna and
other rivers, tiams. creeks
and irrigated canals in-

fested with water weeds.

A survey was fiirficd m;!

recently on the clte<^^t .)t

grazing carp on the water
weed infestations by the

JICA Af|iiacultuie experts

and the Fisheries Division.

The survey showed a re-

markable success rate in

r he control of water weeds
Mi t lit' rivers.

The snrvoy also included
int,«Mvic\vs (U pfH)|)lc living

i 11 t he area nliuu t \ he

awareness aiul kno'"h"lK''

of grass cari^ and its ben

efits.

Heavily hyilrtlla infested

rivers such as the Rewa a nd

the Waidalici rivers are

now almost clear of weeds.

In the Waidalici River

alone, since 1984 (except
1990) a total of 87,030 grass
carp frys have been re-

leased.

The Rewa River has four
kinds of dominant water
weeds - hydrilla.

potamogeton, water
hycinth and eel grass.

FUN
FLAVOUR!

no ono .^-^^r^r^ ^^^*^"

were released into the
river. The weed control was
reported successful.

Recently a remarkable
effect of grass carp was
observed at the Vasiniyaya
River in Tavua.

This river had been a
ma.ior water source for the
cattle. however. infes-

tation of water weeds had
become so heavy that
cattle could not reach the
water.

Last yearfour releases of

grass carp were made into

this creek in April. August
and October.

Regular monitoring of

work wa.s carried out and
by this month a large part

of the water bed had been
cleared

It was also found that in

areas of less predator, grass

carp had a quick effect of

controlling water weeds
with a high survival rate

and a fast growth.

The grass carp have also

been released in the Ba,
Nadi. Navua. Wainibuka.
Otuna and Sabeto in Nadi,

Savu. Tuva and Sigatoka
rivers. Also at Nasoso irri-

gation canal, Mataso
creek, Montfort Boys'

Town, Natewa Ijake on Va-
nna Levu, Navisa Creek - a

on nn LHi'.v ui i)<i, luw lavua,
Walmula. Waiinara and
Waisere cn-eeks by the end
of last year.

In most of these rivers or

creeks hydrilla had been
(lie int»st common water
weed.

The JICA experts in-

volved in the evaluation ol

the gra.ss carp release say
there are g-ood indications

that )^rass carp release pro-

gram has high potential In

Fiji.

It control;- nntli walci

weeds Infestation and ha.s

created a new fisheries

source of additional animal
protein and income to the

local people, they say.

PUTSTHE Flavour of fun
IN YOUR DAY.
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FIJI INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
The following student^ .-- been selected for the Courses identified to be conducted at tr.e va

1. SCHOOL OF AUTO
MOTIVE ENGINEERING

FLJIANS

AUT0M01IVL
CERTIRCATE

TRADE
STAGE I

A 1. Amar Jit Singh

2. David Frank Sminions
3. David Sam Chute
4. Eroni 3ainikoro

5 James Albert Ddss
6. "I Prasad
7. ,„ . .^..i. Andrew Lee

6. Kaiiveti Drugutiwaie

9. Misaeie N Pctero

10 Niiesnwan Poonam
11. Paulias; Lago
12. Ratu Jone SoiooKjne

13. Ravi Kant K Chand
14 Sakaraia T Bai

15. Saveraca NaiiDu

16. Sharoom Shah
17. Shudesh

'

18. Viiimoni '. TCja

19. Virendra Smgn
20 Yogeshwar Kirpal

B l.Arthar Vunibaka

2 Atanta Tudrau
3 Buitvou Jone
4. Epeii Tuiborotukuia

5. indar Deo
6 Kamai Dec
7 Kativati Nanovu
e Kurtt Gounaer
9 Leone L Vuniieba

10. Mesuiame L Ledua
11. Mohammed Jamal

12. Nacevva Aporosa
13 Paula Raiasi

14 Rafi : Basha
15 Rajneei Rohit

16. Rakesh Narayan
17. Sanjay V Kuniar

18. Tanleia D Semioh
19. Tjilevj Toriasi

20. Umesh Chand

Panel Beating— Stage I

I. Anaqabuii Aseseia

2 Bamimot' Jone
3. Bukavota Sireli

4 Kabakoro Tevita

5. Kumar Ajendra

6 K_ -esh
~. Vt jir-. Maria

8. Maiumuruiri Moape
». rMaiim raietru mi

10. Naeqe Jone N
II. Nanovu Kaiivate

12. Rakaso isei N
13. Ribaun L Paul

14. Semisi ika

15. Tevita N Gavidi

16. Tuinasoni Alan

17. Tuiia Amaiaini

18. Vadei isimeli

19. Verend Prasad
20. Vuli Patiliai

Reserve List

1. Praneei Kama!
2. Seniaro Penaia Y

3. Viiivou Josaia

SCHOOL OF BUILDING &
CIVIL ENGINEERING

DIPLOMA IN CIVIL EN-

GINEERING

1. Mucunabitu A.F Rokotu
'

• ^•" i'oama
TO

4. i . J Seniioi

c- :l

e T.W.

Jeke

Matau

12.

13.
14.

15.

1. Celua Pauia

2. Baleibaniwa>

3. Solohwne R

4. Jone Gade
5. Usaia Korotauniladi

6. Babaie Peniasi

7. Tikoimaieya Sunia

8. Tupeo Pelasio

9. Serunitu Serupepeli

10. Tabuna Emmom
11. Semesa Navosailagi

Nasomia Viiitati Sokiveta

Rogocake Pio Naitau

Etuate uiuinaceva
Mutamata Wame

16. Uiuivuya Pita

17. Fong Loata Detra

18. Fmemateaki Vihame
19. Batiwaie Fiiipe

20. Wedlock David Bruce

21. Cirivakavuso Uiaiasi

22. Tuisawau Paula Sotutu

23. Vakauta Mere Leba

24. Ratunavabea William Soqu

25. Waqa Doreen

RESERVE

26. Malakai Natadra
27. Rabaro Meli Michael Lagi

28. Dono Viliame Tukana
29. Varivava Tiko Vutikalulu

30. Rupeni Matebaravi

31. Diieqa Inoke

32. Niudamu V Tiko

33. Silivale Setoki

34. Nabouwaiu Joape

35. Lavetiviti iiiesa

Tora Waqabaca Afatariki36.

ORDINARY DIPLOMA IN

CONSTRUCTION
STUDIES

OTHERS
1. Muniappa Naidu

2. Nanc Pradeep Kumar
3. Singh Snashitabha
4. Rohit Avinesh

5. Navin Nisahai

6. Mohan Madhu Pushpanjai

7. Jagdishwar Lai

8. Regina Naidu
9. Mani Avinesh

10. Mohammed N Khan
i i C;f^rtH nauirt Matho\A/ Vimfll

12. Ramzan Robina Ruksana
13. Prasad Muneshwar
14. Rajesh Chand
15. Dawendra Singh

16. Ravindra Prasad
17. Raveen Chand
18. Manoj Kumar Khatiri

Reserve List

19. Manoj Kumar
20. Haroon Ali

21. Rajinesh Prasad
22. Umesh Prasad

23. Lai Han
24. Ramesh Chand
25. Feroz Mohammed
26. Kumar Janesh
2 7. Dharmen Smgh
28. Prakash Slish Sine

SCHOOL OF BUILDING

AND CIVIL ENGINEER-

ING

CARPENTRY AND JOIN-

ERY — STAGE I

41. Mario Seru
42. Kama losefo

43 Bosenawai Aman^
44. Mohd. Khan Harun

45. Lai V Niiesh

46 leii Vamarise M.W.

4 7 Matiav! Sete

48. Tamani J Rasaiato

49. Vunivola Temo
50. Sokilau S Maika

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
— STAGE III

1. Orisi Somumu
2. Rajesh Chand
3. Nacameii Bale

4. Avemeieki Qionitoga

5. Kamai P Singh

6. Sai asa Regunamada
7. Josifata Ligaiwai

8. A. Kamai Kirpal

9. Samueia Bogidrau

10. Tomasi Ramu
11. Samueia Naboutini

12. Kitione Cabenatina

13. Tomasi WaibuKa
14. losevc Vuboniceva

15. Josese MaMuiu
16. Emosi Rokotakaia

17. Semesa Sj;uveidau

18. Isimeli Kauivi

19. Tomasi Rokobau
20. Padam Singh

21. Drauvaki Ovim
22. Waqanidroia lowane

23. Kidia Isikeli

24. Meli Vutevute

25. Shane Hiram
26. Petero Solomone

RESERVE

27. Rusiate Tuituba

28. Sewai Tuira

29. Temngo Keith

PLUMBING — STAGE I

1. Apenisa Muavesi
2. Joshua Draunidalo

3. Mohinesh Gounder
4. David Jophef Williams

5. Avinesh Deo Kumar
6. Jona Koroitamana
7. Josateki Toroca

8. Lemeki Kororua

9. Maika Vuli

10. Richard A L Gor

x±. me:>a ouia

12. Sainiteri L Cagi

13. Laitia Beka
14. Ratu isireli Rokoqica

15. Alda Wadeei Govatu

16. Mohammed Kadin
17. Peceii Vukica

18. Nimilote Tamudu
19. Mausio VatiaKi

20. Keni Tausasa
21. Umesh Chand
22. Walesi Dakuvoko
23. Samueia Vasukira

ra

12 Nanc ra

13. Prasc . . -^ . Shanil

14. Rajendran

15. Sihg'^ Jatish

16 Rattan Vandana Aarti

DIPLOMA IN CIVIL ENG.
(RESERVE)

Fotu T Waqabaca
Josefa Rokoravia

Jotame Misivono

Ljke T Tunabuna
Netani K Nacani

Noa Qimaqima
Antpeicse M Tehuiu

Mohammed Sahim

IN ARCHITEC-DIPLOMA
TURE

1. inoke Raikoso

2. Litianci V Waqanisau
3 Lusiana V Natokia

4. Sakiusa K Kotobaiavu

5. Sherman M Powell

6. Yogesh H Tailor

7 Parveen Prakash
8. Harrison W.K. Chow
' Oiiyia Fonr

nF?D^MARY DIPLOMA IN

1
CONSTRUCTION

bTUDlES

17.
18.
19.

20.

PLUMBING
— STAGE I

> RESERVE)

l.Tailo Ka jm a 'totoya

Avimeleki Taukemikoro

Shaiend Prasad
Tevita Taii'i

Akuiia Raibe
Arbmd Singh

7. Ramulo Buucokocoko
8. Atonio Rainibogi

9. Jiten Prasad
10. Kamilo Naceno
11. Peni Nayacakalou
12. Sanaiia Lomaievu
13. Maika Ravuci

14. Ilisom Nate
15. Asaeli Drauna
16. Remesio Buiavakarua
17. Malakai Tagicaki

18. Jope Tuikabe
19. Setareki Tawake
20. inia Soqosoqo
21. Peni Buiawa
22. Isireli Naikelekeievesi

23. Joer Sevirogo

24. Joseva Kuiega
25. Tomasi Rokotuinaceva

26. Semi Banuve
27. Mavis l.T. Senibulu

28. Aciri Willy

29. Vonokula Filipo

30. David Alfred

31. N. Duwaqatabu Avili

32 Evans Cecil

33 Dass Salend
34. Rabici Jone Mesega
35. Singh Shusil

36. Cassiano Jetnil

37. Daunakamakama A.V.

38. Civoniceva Romanu
39. Lewayada V Coka-^auto

40 Narayan Surest

CARPENTRY AND JOIN-

ERY 'RESERVE)

24. Poseci Kotobaiavu

25. llaitia Varauni

26. Simione Kakaivalu

27. Jiokotani Voia

28. Ajendra Kumar
29. Jone Naeqe
30. Jone Bamimoli
31. Setareki Tutu Fifita

32. Jimmy Hicks

33. Param Sivan Naidu

PLUMBING STAGE — III

1. Pili leti

2. Peni Vuatavo Ligani

3. Rt. Kalaveti Sugutanavanua
4. Praveen Chand
5. Nemaia Digitaki

6. Matapuie Benjueii Fmiasi

7. Jamne Jai Kumar
8. Aiipate Natoba
9. Dhirendra Ram Lai

10. Rakesh Naidu
11. Nemani Qoro

12. Inoke Motoka
13. Suiiasi Nasau
14. Kemueli Vumsaievu
15. Apimeieki Naiqiso

16. Jolham Zerubabei

17. Samisoni Q Vocea
18. Asen Voce
19. Ahfereti Kurisalili

20. isoa Toribau — Repeat
21. Dev. Anand
22. Desmond Kamoe Charlie

23 Satish Prasad
24. Viiimonp Masarau

noiis Scnoois at the Fij

15. Salota Etoma
16. Yasmin Nisha Khan

Roslyne Bmita Kumar
Rosyn Lata
Saleshni Lata

Shobna Irene Maharaj

21. Gladys Marshall

22. Nita Nambiar
23 Radhika Narayan

24. Sapna Parei

25. Nans' Na' ni Rajan

26. Ada Robinson

27. Shelly Sanehi

28. Loreen Snniwasan

29. Pnsciiia Mia Tatui

30. Praveen Wati

FUIAN

1. Adi Soqo Aisea

2. Miliama Mara Coiadakai

3. Anne Rose Kasami

4. Suzanne Seraline Leitao

5. Alumita Lumuni

6. Sulueti Luvenitoga

7. Unaisi Marama
8. Adi Laisa Masirewa

9. Sharmame Mote

10. Leona Navosailagi

11. Melaia Ratabacaca

12. Raijieli E Ratuva

13. Josefini Saulekaleka

14. Caroline Tavaga

15. Filisi Saiaiwai Taveta

16. Pamela Luisa Tigarea

17. Talatoka Tikoirotuma

18. Lavenia Uruvaru

19. Raijeli Uiuinaceva

20. Arieta Vunimo
21. Mere Waqakibau
22. Raijieli Turaga Waqa
23. Mareca Weseie
24. Akanisi Wilson

CERTIFICATE IN SEC-
RETARIAL STUDIES

OTHERS
1. Rozina Bi

2. Shamima Bi

3. Eunice Lea Chand
4. Roshn; Vonita Chand
5. Cecilia Veronica Mary Dass

6. Shamima Bano Dean
7. Amrita Devi

8. Irene Suvila Devi

9. Ishwari Devi

10. Janet Rita Devi

11. Mahaiatchmi Devi

12. Sangita Devi

13. Shant. Devi

14. Yogita Ragni Devi

15. Christine M Shep'iard Deo
16. Jotika Sandia Deo
17. Reeta Anjah Dhani

Evelyn Foster

Angei^ne Radha Kiran

Aruna Kumari
Kanta Kumari
Asneh Lata

23. Indar Vikashm Lata

24. Irene Madhu Lata

Suman Lata

Melody Leong
27. Anjani Mala
28. Sandhjfa Malini

Manor Mani
Sangeeta Muneshwar
Shagufta Fozia Nabi

Irene Saveena Nair

Parveen Lata Nand
34. Shabnam Nisha

35. Shiriey Suchitra Narayan

36 Adnenne Prasad
Mangesh Lata Prasad

Madhu Snann Lata Prasad
Doreen Reshma Smgh
Ennel' Merissa Undenvood
Rina Wat:

Susma Wati

Siteri Veronica Wong

nstitute of Tecf^noiogv aunng Term i. 1992.

20. Maria Qalobula

21. Elina Qin

22. Kelera Radmikadavu
23. Vani L Rasaciva

24. Sainiana K Rareba

25. Marica S Ratulevu

26. Karoilna Ratakele

27 Eta Buadromo Rogo
28 Bulou V M Saumudu
29. Salameta Sucuitabua

30. Kalara Seruiratu

31. Resieii SaqakJtu
32. Mouga E Seruvatu

33. Nanise C C T Sailo

34. Vasiti M Saqusaqu
35. Kinisaiote B Takubuievu

36. Litiana Tawake
37. Laniana Tagi

38. Akosita Tokailagi

39. Ane L Tabuya
40. Merewalesi Tuiverata

41. Litiana V Uluiviti

42. Losesia G Vumvi

43. Susana Vakauta
44. Adi Coka Voiesu

45. Kasanita L Vauvau
46. Ana Visana

47. Teresia Vakaioloma

48. Josephine L A Gibson

RESERVES

1. Kelerayan' Bola

2. Nunia B Koii

3. Siteri B Konataci

4. Akosita Lum
5. Susana L Manuca
6. Losana Nasilivata

7. Kaiesi Qioievu

8. Seini Rokobuli

9. Temara Raloga

10. Eseta V Lalakato

11. Aiisi Veikoso

12. Meresemi Saumaibulu

1

2

3
4
5
6

/

8
9
10.
11.

12.
13.

14.

15.

16
17.

18

CLERK TYPIST
GATE — 1992

FUIANS

CERTIFI-

DIPLOVi
RETARIA

OTHERS

L S

IN SEC
TUDIES

1. Abhinaaz Begum
2. Lina Agnes Ba-

3. Josephine Praveena Buksh
4. Nisha Doreen Dear
5 Arti Anjan^ Dovi

6 Goota Dev
7. Geeta Wat; Dev

8 Sangeeta Devi

9 Shabila Devi

10 Shoba Devi

12 Shobna Devi

13 Mohini Deo
14 Penuka Dev Dutt

18.
19.

20.
21.
22.

25.

26.

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

37.

38
39
40.
41.
42
43

RESERVES
1. Rosy Shaieshni Devi

2. Shobna Devi

3. Amita Kissun
4. Roszina Devi Lal

5. Irene Pravm Lata

6. Nazmun Nisha
7. inas Devina Prasad
8. Romika RanjaK Prasad
9. Shaiieshn: Sharma
10. Radhika Devi Shandil

11. Lalita Devi Smgh
12 Anshu Mala Yogita

CERTIFICATE IN SEC-
RETARIAL STUDIES —
FUIANS

1. Tarusila Leonako Aqulaia

2. Pulotu Bale

3. Anareta Baieiracagi

4. Akisi B Bolaid. d

5. Meresemi Cavaievu

6. Nainasa M Daubitu
7. Loata Dreu
8 Sereana M T Doiodolo

9. Connie Juliet Fostino

10. Alit a Dism- Kamamoli
11 Me'ewaies D Koroibulileka

12 Merean' KotO'Suva

1.3 Salome L Matai

14 Latileta R Muduravuku
15 Meredani Navui

16. Mereiita Nacivi

17. Vaseva D Naduva
18. Sainimili W Nasau
19. Salanieta Nasauravula

1. Anareta Balenacagi

2. Milika Baselala

3. Resina Bati

4. Akesa Drauna
5. Mereisi Gukiiag

6. Adi Laisa Kasatoka

7. Merewalesi Koroi

8. Ateca Lape
9. Paulini Lewasila

10. Marisilina Marama
11. Ilisapeci Mate
12. Teresia Nabou
13. Vaciseva Dibuna Naduva
14. Mereisi Kobanalasi

Namiqa
15. Vasemaca Ratuyaiewa
Namuatabu
16. Saiameta Qaramqio
Nasauravua
17. Siter' Nukutabj
18. Asenaca Rokosagaie

Raicebe
19. Samiana Kulabu Rareba

20. Nanise Caroi Cakau T Saiio

21. Eta Mote Seresere

22. Raiwaqiri Tawaketoiu

23. Kirisitiana V Vameau
24. Salote Tagicimoala Yavala

RESERVES

1. Manaini Rasagat:
2. Taraivini Biuvakaoua Cama
3. Nomai N Dovibua
4. Milika Soqosoqo Nadredre

5. Dite Lagimir'

6. Atelini Coabati Uluimaiolo

CERTIFICATE IN CLERK-
TYPIST — OTHERS

1. Subhas Chand
2. Sangeeta Roshm Devi

3. Anita Devi

4. Neei Kamai Devi

5. Rekha Devi

6. Shobna Devi

7. Sunita Devi

8. Zina Zafia Hussem
9. Abhilashna Lal

10. Anjani Usha Lata

11. Reshmi Lata

12. Mavis Lee
13. Sarah Caroline Lewabeci
14 Bhan Mati Narayan
15. Sarah Nadan
16. Sangeeta Prakash
17. Romika Ranjali Prasad
18. Ahiliya Devi Sharma
19. Sandhya Kiran Sharma
20. Monika Maurine Singh
21. Rajeshni Smgh
22. Bijma Wati

RESERVES

1. Satika Nand
2. Sharmiia Noreen Devi

3. Irene Mishra
4. Anjula Devi Prasad
5. Rajeshm Smgh
6. Sharmiia Kuman Smf^h

SCHOOL OF ELECTRI-

CAL ENGINEERING

DIPLOMA IN TELECOM
MUNICATION — STAGE i

Jese Delana

L N Tauke'

Filimo'i. Koroituku

Ratu Be 1

3

Lapoiou Tupua
Opetaia Ravai

Vuate Karawaievu

Sukuiu Digitaki

S L Savukimoala
Matia Tubamas
R Mat^kaaa
Sereima Tuikete'

Pita U'uiviya

Kora Aisake QiOKata

Viliame Baleisuva

Naikawakawavou Vuate

Peni Tikoisuva

Vakacabeqoii Eparama

19. Ramacake Akisi

20. Suka Pasi

21. Bal Krishna Chetty

22. Krish Nee! K Prasad

23. Rakesh Prasad

24. Shashendra Karan

25 Swarma Nand
26, Amrit Prasad
27 Rupert Herman
28 Mohammed Feroz Khan
29. Suruj Deo
30. Urmila Devi Karan

31. Enoka Lagona
32. Fetu Csooso
33. Dharn endra Smgn
34. Parwez Khaiyum
35. Peter /oung
36. Khatn Manoj Kumar
37. Prasac Sunn
38. Dayc' i--ajeshwar

39. Kumar Parnesh
40. Ambika Prasad

DIP. IN TELE. STAGE I

—
RESERVE LIST

1. Bose 8<'i'eidrokadroka

2. Kumar Parnesh

3. Ambika Prasad
4 Ulian Firoz

5. Smgh Dharmen
6 lousii niiza

DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER
ENGINEERING — STAGE

1. Gavid! Wame Thomas
2. Ravuvu Sikeii

3. Fotu Tevita Tikoma

4. Tora Timoc
5. Tabakece Samueia
6. Nasaj Logavatu
7. Timoci Tora

8. Ramibogi Unaisi

9. Manoa Bare N.ukavu

10 moke Sorovi

11. Nand Giyanesh P

12. Prasad Saml
13. Smgh David Vimai

14. Prasad Alfred R

15. Prasad Dharmesh
16 Prasad Sunil

17. Smf,'^ Hemant Kumar
18. Samuel Denms
19. Kumar Mahesh
20. Kumar Rohit

Reserve

1. Benson Maivaienibuia P

2. William Ratunivabea
3. Samueia Tabukece
4. Jone Navaie
5. Viliame Tikocina

6 Sen Rav-mdra

7. Mishra Navneet D
8. Sahib iitaf Shaheen
9. Ali Nizam
10. Kuma' Vmesh

DIPLOMA IN ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING — STAGE

1. Donu Loatawa
2. Vasiti Vunimatana
3. Repeka Dirorobati

4. Pauliasi Ikanivere

5. Karaio Naka
6. Koila Nabaro
7. Jonacani Raboiliku

8. Waqa Taukei

9. Tuivuya Di Unaisi

10. Sakiusa Tumakelo
11. Mukesh Chand
12. Rakesh C Deo
13- Singh Dharmerdra
±H. \..<naiiur 1 iNcti r\

15. Pratap Anish

16. Kumar Ajay

17. Singh Prasad Chitra

18 Darmesh Prasad
19. Tusi Faafetai

20 Theodore l.euito

I

DIP. i^

STAGE
cLECT. ENG.
f RESERVE LIST

1. Latu Cama
2. Josaia f]aieikaka

3. Ravuama Tagicakiverata

4. [j\k\ Lobaki

5 Mateo Waqa Mara

ELECTRIuAL TRADE
CERTIFICATE - STAGE

1. Kumisalei Isaia

2. Timoci Lisio

3. Niko Nainoca

• conr on

Water crisis

closes school
MORE than 1000 Shri Vivekananda Hig-h

School students in Nadi were sent home
yesterday afternoon after the school was hit

by a water shortag-e.

Classes at the school
are expected to resume
this morning' after Pub-
lic Works Department
filled the school's
67,()00-litre tanks yes-

terday afternoon.
District Officer Nadi

Aisea Qumlnakelo met
the school manag-ement
to discuss the water
crisis.

Also in Nadi, Malolo
residents said they have
been faciuMr water
shortan-es loi' several

years. The local school
was also affected.

Residents said tanks
were dry and there was
no water at all at the

school.

A check of schools in

the H"eater Lautoka
area showed that
schools had no water
problems. Rain over the

past week in the West-
ern Division had eased

the drouK'ht situation. STUDENTS heading home becaixse of the water crisis.

Visitor loses

cash, goods
Thieves made of! with
more than $1600 worth of

Items from an unat-

tended car parked at

Narara Parade. Lauto-
ka, on Monday.

Items stoh'n included

a suitcase of clot liin^. a

camera and $3.)0 ,The

g-Qods belong^od to

Michelle Deo. 30. of

North Australia.

Police spokesman As-

sistant Superintendent
Aisake Rabuku said Mrs
Deo parked the car be-

tween 10am and 1pm
along Narara Parade
and went shopping.

He said police were
continuing their inves-

tigation.

Avoid boycott,

farmers told
THE SuRar Cane Ornwers
Council is advisin;4 tarmers,

against a planned harvest-

ing- boycott an(.l recom-
mended dialogue to solve

lh(dr problems.
There is no need lor mill

tant attitude in the sugar
industry", said council
. hiet executive Hardip
Singh.
•'There is room for dialogue
and as I have always main-
tained there should not be

any more l)oycotts."

On Saturday, the Tavua
Branch of the National
Farmers Union resolved to

boycott harvesting The
boycott is in protest

against an increase in

sugar export tax. The gov

ernment announced a one
per cent increase in sugar
export tax from next year

NFU general secretary
Mahendra Chaudhry said

farmers would now pay
about $1.25 per tonne in

export tax.

The NF'U has also called for

abolition ol new labour re-

forms and scrapping of a
World Bank report on the

industry.

Lautoka police

officer bailed
A SENIOR Lautoka police officer chargred with

two counts of larceny has been bailed to appear
m Lautoka Court on Friday.

'l"he offi(.er. holding the

rank ot deputy superin-

tendent, allegedly stole

$1000 cash antl a $1500 video

set between January 1 and
July 30 last year.

The video set was kept at

the police station and was
to b«! presented in court as

exhibit. The cash was in a

safe inside an office at the

station.

Police spokesman Assist

ant Superintendent Aisake
Rabuku confirmed that the

officer was arrested and
charged on Monday after-

noon. The officer has also

been charged with abusing
office.

The Commissioner of

Police. Philip Arnfield. was
in Lautoka on Monday in

connection with the case.

rill Assistant Com-
n^issioner of Police (Ad-

niinistration). Mohammad
Ishacjue. said Mr Arnfield

was personally handling
the case.

Nadi mosquito week
THE Ministry of Healtli and Nadi Town Council

are jointly org-anising an anti-mosquito week
from February 8 to February 14.

It is aimed at creating an
awareness in the Nadi com-
munity, particularly
,sch(i<i|(ii 1 lilreii. nf the <iis-

eas.'.^ .-,prtunl by mos-
quit.oes.

Tlie Suli I >i visional Medi
I al Otlicer Nadi. Dr Mo
hammad Muiiit. said healt h

teams would visit .schools

and villages to teach people

methotls of controlling

mosquito population.

The visits would l)e an on

going activity for the rest

of the year

As part of the campaign.
Nadi Town Council would
collect garden refuse free of

chargtv C.arbage from
gardens in Nadi is collected

once (>very three months

Nadi -Mavor. Counclllui

Samu^da Navate. will open
the antimos<iuit() week
and the chief health inspec

t,or, Uraia Lesu, will also

address the opening.

Woman dies of burns
A NADI housewife died at Lautoka Hospital on

Monday afternoon from burns she received after a

kerosene exiiloded at her home.

IJimla Wat,i, 48. of Votualevu, received 90 per cent

burns after the kerosene lamp exploded on Saturday

night. Police saui W.H i was pouring kerf)sene int,(. th(^

lamp when it exploded I'cdice are itnc ^t.igat ing

^YOKOHAMA
Quality tMi^in. . r, d tire% ttnce 1917

If you're interested

We'll pay the Interest

nilsM E (rlbnp.

i

YhS^ OI\l ALL USED SUBARUS SOLD BEFORE JANUARY 31ST

1992 ASCO MOTORS WILL PAY THE INTEREST ON YOUR HIRE

PURCHASE FOR UP TO 12 MONTHS

COME IN AND HAMMER
OUT A DEAL TODAY

Finance available to approved customers

( limlilt

USED CARS

SUMMIT RETIIEADiif&

ASCO MOTORS
WHEELS FOR THE NA TION

po BOX m SUVA m waiu bay m imm ^ax mm nmu^ mm
1!:'\I0KA 'H0il99 MAOl /OHO? lAlllOHA mUbb BA hium TAVUA m\bl lABASA 811888

'HE F!jr "^IMES — WEDNfcSDAV. .•ANUARV /^ i99?
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CED!
Dl/^r OAOCTDn ? V 1%

LIGHT SHADES
SMALL QQ^
MEDIUM $•« 99

LARGE $^59

LADIES
RA

ASSORTED SIZES

LADIE
m\

BRIEF

HEDSTROM
A VK<kl«».7.i.

j^eti^^ -ike ifam^^^ c>^V"
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WANTED:
Criminals
at large
THE following are
prisoners at large.

Anyone knowing- the
whereabouts of any of
them is asked to con-
tact the nearest pol-
ice station.
• Name; Moape Turagra or
Mopsy
Address: Vusuya, Kuku,

Nausorl. Born: 30.07.74.

Identification: 5'6" tall

with fair complexion.
•Kallyweed' tattoo on left

side of chest, M' tattoo on
left forearm and 'Mopsy'
tattoo on left thumb.
Last conviction: Bur-

jflary

Escaped: Nasinu Prison
Farm. Cassava Plantation
at 1240hrs on 10/09/01.

• Name: Sitiveni
Canamata or Sitiveni
Cikanatana.
Address: Namaka. Nadi.

Born: 30.12.72

Identification: 5'4" tall,

dark complexion, and slim
built, scar mark on his left

ankle, two long scar marks
on his right elbow.

Last conviction: House
breaking entering and lar-

ceny
Escaped: Nasinu Prison

at 1210hrs on 17/09 91.

• Name: Manoa Sau
Ratunasau or Scatter
Address: Tomuka, Lauto-

ka or Vavalagi Place, Na-
sinu or Kara Punja Road.
Waiyavi Stage II, Lautoka.
Born: 29,12.67

Identification: 5"8" tall

dark complexion and
strong built. God Bless
Manzy' tattoo on his right
arm, a star tattoo on his

cheek, a woman and a
snake with a dagger tattoo
on his left arm. Because of

you I suffer* tattoo on his

back and Darling continue
to be mine and you always
find me yours', trodding
through the hell alone I

desperately dare the jungle
to freedom but it was in

vain' tattoo on his chest.

Last conviction: House
breaking entering and lar-

ceny
Escaped: Lautoka Magis-

trates Court at 1230hrs on
30 09 91.

• Name: Manoa Salayawa
or Epeli Drani
Address: Wakanisila

Settlement or 9 Kadavu
Street. Lautoka or Namoli
or 6063 Kalabu Fijian

School, Nasinu or Kaloa
Street, Kino.va. Born:
03.06.67

Identification: 6'7" tall,

dark complexion and
strong built. A butterfly
tattoo on his chest, a pic-

ture of a woman's head
tattoo on his right shoulder

*and underneath written

Honey be my she I will

provide you with pleasure
and satisfaction", baby
your memories will never
vanish", 'to live for today
and to love for tomorrow is

a wisdom of a fool' tattoo

on his left arm.

Last conviction: Damag-
ing property

Escaped: Makoi Bus Sta-
tion, Nasinu at 1515 hrs on
23.10.91.

• Name: Pita Waqa
Address: Block 5, Flat 4.

Raiwai or Sawaieke. Gau or
Macfarlane Street, Raiwai
or Block 5. Flat 10. Nairai
Road. Born: 16/08;64

Identification: 510" tall,

fair complexion and strong
built. 'Because of you I

suffer' tattoo on his right
hand. 'Scorpio' tattoo on
his chest, a butterfly, 'I've

passed hundred thousand
monthti to go' tattoo on his

chest, 'Forward ever' tat-

too on his right forearm.

Last conviction: Escap-
ing from lawful custody
and resisting .arrest

Escaped: Maximum Se-
curity Prison at 0300hrs on
27.10.91

• Name: Ifereimi
Tamanivalu
Address: 47 Tivi Road,

Klnoya or 83 High Street,
Toorak or 54 Tivi Road or
Lot 47. Mavota Place,
Kinoya or 158 Rewa Street.
Born: 15.06.65

Identification: 5'8" tail.

dark complexion and
strong built. A small cross
tattoo on his left wrist near
thumb, stroke ' tattoo on
left shoulder, a picture of

girl and word Liberty' tat-

too on his stomach, a heart
with words 'Till we meet
again' tattoo on left

shoulder, a steering wheel
with a boat tattoo on right
shoulder.

Last conviction: House
breaking entering and lar-

ceny (7 Counts)

Escaped: Minimum Se-
curity Prison between
leOOhrs to 1720hrs on 05.11.91

• Name: Yiliame Tukana
or Riitu Viliame Tukana or

Tu Vili or Billy

Address: Mualevu,
Vanuabalavu. Lau or
Naqaraivi. Waibau. Naita-
siri or^lock b. Flat 2.

Raiwai ^%r lAsf^ Road,
Raiwai. Born: 28/08/70.

Identification: 6' tall,

dark complexion and
strong built. A bird tattoo
on his right arm. He's'

tattoo on his left hand,
vaccination mark on his

right shoulder and a wound
mark on his left hand.

Last conviction: Crimi-
nal trespass

Elscaped: Working party
at Government House on
06.12.91 at ISOOhrs.

• Name: Noel James or

Savenaca Raqauqaunivalu
or Junior
Address: Lot 9. Tulele

Place. Raiwai. Born:
10/05/75

Identification: 5'4 " tall.

dark complexion, and slim
built. 'Jay' Tattoo on his

left forearm. 3 stripes tat-

too on the back of his palm.

Last conviction: Burglary

Escaped: Ba Court House
ceU on 23,12.91

US businessmen heading for islands
AMERICAN businessmen are ex-
pected to visit Fiji and other South
Pacific islands In search of invest-

ment and trade projects.

The intention wa^ - y; it sed at a
conference in Horxjluai week.
South Pacillc Trade CumiiiiBdioner
Bill McCabe said the chances of the
visit were excellent at the Pacific

BuBinesB Opportunities Conference
attended by about 260 American
businessmen from the mainland
and Hawaii.

Between 35 and 40 delegates at-

tended a separate two-session
meeting on FIJI and Papua New
Guinea. The FIJI and Papua New
Guinea governments sent rep-

resentatives to the conlex^ence.

Mr McCabe described the meeting,
sponsored by the Bank of Hawaii,
and Continental Airlines, as "well
worthwhile" although he said del-

egates concentrated more on the
former American territories in

Micronesia than on the islands of

the South Pacific.

aiss?
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^ Cane carting

i^ Good^ delivery

^ ;o/K tion work

KING OF THE ROAD
One of the most popular meaium-duty

trucks in the world, tho Hino Econo

Diesel FF16 series never fails to satisfy

the most discerniry owner.

Its deoendable performance, durability and

a^^azing fuel economy makes it ideal for

Fiji roads.

Rugged and reliable, there is no choice

... but Hino.

€i33l^'

yyg^^w»p^wig^ig

s
WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY

H- OFP^ -AN.>^ ROAa^A OPO^- SUVA PU, P.O.. 33. 55.^8.^ 33. C^ ^^"^^%^^^^S^t

BACK TO SCHOOL BEGINS
^OFFICE OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS ^^go finO 00

1

EQUIPMENT & % $^,UUU.UU
^

SUVA LAUTOKA CONSOLATION PRIZES ^^^.vwwv'^^n^^'^""

Every Purchase of $5.00 of back to school requirements entitles you to this

competition. Public drawing will be held from our retail outlets on 1.2.92 between

9 to 12.00 noon with FM96.
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SCHLDULtf*0 301 iSSUED AT SUVA 29. 1 »2 NEW ZEALAND - FIJI DIRECT SERVICE

PORTS

TUICAKAUIIIV143
TUICAKAUinVl44
TUICAKAUIIIV145
TUICAKAUIIIV146
TUICAKAUIIIV147

:AKAUIIIV148

AUCKLAND

SAILED
04-07 FEBRUARY
25-28 FEBRUARY
17-20 MARCH
07-10 APRIL

28-01 APRI17MAY

LYTTLETON

SAILED

10-10 FEBRUARY
02-02 MARCH
23-23 MARCH
13-13 APRII

04-04 MAY

TAURANGA

SAILED
13-13 FEBRUARY
05^05 MARCH
26 ?b MARCH
16 16 APRIL

O; 7 MAY

SUVA

?8 29 JANUARY
18 19 FEBRUARY
10-11 MARCH
31 01 MARCH, APRII

21 22 APRII

^M3 MAY

LAUTOKA

29-30 JANUARY
19^20 FEBRUARY
11-12 MARCH
01 0? APRIL

2? ?3 APRIL

13 14 MAY

SCHEOUL£ NO; 203 ISSUtU A i SUVA ?9 ' »*' AUSTRALIA - FIJI DIRECT SERVICE

QUIROS V25
QUIROS V26
QUIROS V27
QUIROS V28
QUIROS V29
QUIROS V30

MELBOUf-^NE

SAILED
13-14 FEBRUARY
07-08 MARCH
30-31 MARCH
22-23 APRIL
16-18 MAY

SYDNEY

SAILED
16-17 FEBRUARY
10-11 MARCH
02-03 APRIL
25-27 APRIL
20-21 MAY

BRISBANE

SAILED
19-20 FEBRUARY
13-14 MARCH
OS 06 APRIL
29-30 APRIL
23-24 MAY

LAUTOKA

04 05 FEBRUARY
27-28 FEBRUARY
21 22 NURCH
13-14 APRIL
07-07 MAY
30^01 MAY/JUNE

SUVA

05 06 FEBRUARY
28 29 FEB, MARCH
22 23 MARCH
14 15 APRIL
08-09 MAY
01-02 JUNE

FOR FUHTHCR PARTICULARS PLEASE CONTACT __„___«.^
CARPENTERS SHIPPING SUVA PHONE NO: 31224* r Aa No jOia^V

CARPENTERS SHIPPING -LTKA PHONE NO: 663988 FAX NO: 664896
o^J^HANA uNiliNcio

SOFRANA UNILINES

buVA PHONE NO; 30452a315645 f AX 10096^30000/

LTKA PHONE NO: 662921

edlloy

- FUROPE PACIFIC SERVICE

Nedlioyd Lines

ROTTERDAM
HAMBURG
ANTWERP
DUNKIRK
LE HAVRE
PANAMA
PAPEETE
SUVA
LAUTOKA
NOUMEA
DONIAMBO

MORAYBANK V26

SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
01-04/02

05-06/02

08-10/02

VIA NOUMEA

FORTHBANKV32

SAILED
SAILED
27-29/01

30/01-01/02

02-04/02

16-17/02

28/02-01/03

07-08/03

09-10/03

12-14/03

VIA NOUMEA

IVYBANK V32

08-11/02

12-14/02

18-20/02

21-23/02

24-26/02

09-10/03

21-23A)3

31/03-01/04

02-03/04

06-07/04

VIA NOUMEA

CLYDlBANK V34

18-21/03

22-24/03

28-30/03

31/03-02/04

03-0S04
17-18/04

29/04-01/05

07-08/05

09-10/05

12-14/05

VIA NOUMEA

SOUTH EAS'' ASIA SERVICE (NZEAS)
ALL VESSELS HAVE REFRIGERATED CARGO SERVICE

JAKARTA PTKELANG SI^4GAPORE BANGKOK PENANG SURABAYA AUCKLAND TRANSHIPMENT

NEDLLOYDROSARIOV9131 SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED

NEDLLOYO ROTTERDAM V81 32 SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED

NEDLLOYO ROUEN VB1 33 SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED SAILED SAIIED

NEDLLOYD ROCHESTER 2101S SAILED SAILED 29-29/01 SAILED SAILED 01-01/02

NEDLLOYD ROSARIO 2102S 03-03/02 06-O6A)2 07-07/02 03-03/0? 04-04/02 10-10/02

NEDLLOYD ROTTERDAM 2103S 15-15A)2 17-17/02 19-19A)2 15-15/02 16-16A)2 22-22«)2

SAILED TUI CAKAU III VI 43

SAILED FORUM SAMOA VI 98

03-03/02 FORUM NZ V43

1 4-1 4/02 FORUM SAMOA VI 99

24-24/02 TLH CAKAU III VI 45

06-06/03 FORUM SAMOA V200

SUVA

28-29/01

07-08/02

09-10/02

25-25A)2

10-11/03

11-12A»

LAUTOKA

29-30/01

06-06A)2

10-10/02

24-24/02

11-12/03

10-10A)3

i

m

NEW ZEALAND UNIT EXPRESS

PORT

MANILA
KEELUNG
KAOHSiUNG
HONG KONG
SUVA

NEW ZEALAND UNIT EXPRESS ^ ^^^0*^^

TA DISCOVERER V4S tXaDVENTURER V5S

VIA HONG KONG
20-22/01

VIA KEELUNG
SAILED
13-13/02

VIA SUVA

VIA HONG KONG
10-11/02

VIA KEELUNG
08-09/02

03-03/03

VIA SUVA

TA VOYAGER 18S

VIA HONG KONG
01-02/03

VIA KEELUNG
28-29/02

23-23/03

VIA SUVA

TA DISCOVERER V5S

VIA HONG KONG
20-21/03

VIA KEELUNG
18-19/03

13-13/04

VIA SUVA

CARPENTERS SHIPPING SUVA PHONE: 312244 FAX: 301572 CARPENTERS SHIPPING LTKA PHONE 663988 ^ax 664896

Bil LI
HAI

MONTHLY JAPAN SOUTH PACIFIC SERVICE
PORT
BUSAN
TOKUYAMA
KOBE
NAGOYA
YOKOHAMA
TARAWA
SANTO
LAUTOKA
SUVA
APIA
PAGO PAGO
PAPEETE
NUKUALOFA
NOUMEA
VILA
SANTO
HONIARA

PACIf iC ioLjkNOER V64

SAILED
SAILED

29/01-01/02
02 03/02
04-05/0?
14-14/02

18-18/02
19-20/02
22-22/02
23 24/02
28 28/02
04 04/03
07-09/03
10-10/03
11-11/03

SKIP

-OHALlSLANDEPi v(4

18-19/02
20-20/02
21-24/02
25-25/02
26-27/02
SKIP

10-11/03
12-13/03
14-16/03
17-17/03
21 23/03
28-30/03
02-04/04
0506/04
0707/04
SKIP

iFiC iSLANDE^^ Vb'

23-24/03
25-25/03
26^28/03
29-30/03

31/03-01/04
10-10/04

14-14/04
15-16/04
18-21/04

22-22/OA
26-27/04
02 02/05
OS 06/05
07 07/05
08 08/05
SKIP

CORAL ISLANDER Vl5

19-20/04
21 21/04
22-23/04
24-24/04
25-28/04
SKIP

10-11/05
12-13/05
14 15/05
16-16/05
20-21/05
26-27/05

30/05-03/06
04 05/06
06 06 06
SKIP

- CARPENTERS SHIPPING. LAUTOKA
'•11 )N(

Hi >

'.'44

i\

KYOWA

KYOWA

PORT KYOWA
MOh

KYOWA
HIBISCUS VIOLET

V52 V41

HONG KONG SAILED ; w 02

KAOHSIUNG
KOBF SAILED 13-13/02

BUSAN
TOKtJvAMA

'.AILED 11-11 /02

NAGQVA SAILED 14-14/02

YOKfiHAMA SAILED 15-15/02

SAIPA^i SAILED 19-19/02

GUAM SAILED 2^20/02

KYOWA
HIBISCUS

V53

03 03/03

m r>8 03

11-11/03

1S15/03
19-19/03

20 20/03

AX Nf )
«"; I'l/.' * * M, .

»

iN', (n.M ( iSS) CX) i TD SUVA k>V(f iK(f ^( ; ( < ' • ,' ,-'

AX N() i-A^^iSH.. .. Hi/«NS i-'HUf> ,SS) «> , TD LAUIOka (H'ONf NK) Vrf); '
•

'AN/SOUTH PACIFIC SERVICE
KYOWA KYOWA KYOWA KYOWA KYOWA
VIOLET HIBISCUS VIOLET HIBISCUS VIOLET
V42 V52 V41 V53 V42

0? 0?'(>4 NORO
HONIARA 31 31/0' 2S 25/02 26 25/03 ?S /S fn!

•0 MJ'(»<1 VILA 03 03/01 28 28/0? 27-27/03 ?8 .'H (>^

0/ 11/ '(M NOUMFA 06 06/0? 0? o?/a3 29^29/03 3f> .TO.O'i

LAUTOKA 09 09/0? OS 05/03 01 01/04 04 04/Ob
1 1 - 1 1 '04 SUVA 1111 /O? 06 06/03 02-02/04 05-05/05
15-15/04 NUKU'ALOrA .

1 9- 1 9/04 PAGO PAGO 4 14/02 08 08/03 04-04/04 07 07 r,':.

20 20/04 apt* 1S 15/02 09 09/03 05-05/04 X'U" >>' ;5

WE WELCOME FREIGHT ENQUIRIES FOR PORTS NOT MENTIONED ABOVE. SHIPPING CONNECTIONS THROLK^KTOUT THE WORLD CAN BE ARRANGED
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS PLEASE CONTACT:- CAf^'" "rERS SHIPPING SUVA, PHONE 312244. LAUT ..a pm. .-jf 6*. v>h.

^Smt-wmm^t^f--^m^i
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Waterfront

Ports are vital for trade: PAF
A PORT is a national
gateway of the country
and playvS an important
role in its national devel-
opment, says the Ports
Authority of Fiji.

IL said that F'lji, a (?roup
of Islands with limited
natural resources, depends
on trade for development
and .survival.

Much of the necessities of
life such as food, clothing.
household appliances.
office equipment, station-
ery, cars, and educational
material for children which
cannot be produced locally
needs to be imported, it

said.

PAF
seminar
on
today
THE Ports Authority of
Fiji will run a seminar on
"Coping with Casualties'"
at its headQuarters, Flag-
staff at 7pm today.

The seminar will cover
the role of the protective
and indemnity clubs in

casualty situations.

It will also look at casu-
alty response.

The 90-minute seminar
will allow time for ques-
tions and discussions.

A short slide presen-
tation showing some major
casualties will be of inter-

est to people connected
with shipping or casualty
response.

The presentations will be
given by :

• Ralph Coton. a senior
claims manager with the
Shipowners Mutual Pro-
tection & Indemnity Club
in London. He has exten-
sive claims experience,
dealing with many
categories of casualty. The
presentation will cover the
role of the club, how a club
works and some points in

club activities, and

•John Noble, chairman
of the London based Marine
Consultancy firm. Murray
Fen ton & Associates Lim-
ited. With more than 12

years experience in casu-
alty response business. Mr
Noble has been involved in

the Haven and Agip Abruzzu
tanker incidents in Italy on
behalf of the International
Oil Pollution Compen-
satifMi Fund.

The country pavh fur

these import,'-; thi n.Kh the
sale of expui t.8 .-.ucli as
sugar, woodchlpe,
mollasses, sawn timber and
garments to name a few.

"Both imports and ex-
ports pass through and are
handled at our national
gateways. Ports are there-
fore Vital for trade for an
island nation such as Fiji."
the authority says.

According to the author-
ity Fiji has perhaps the
best and most developed
ports in independent South
Pacific island states.

"It is therefore no coinci-
dence that this country is

Lhe moBL developed
socially and economically
among the Islans! nattonH
It said.

"Fiji's ports havw figured
prominently in promoting
the social and economic
development of the
country," the authority
claims.

One of the most Import-
ant factors which led to the
selection of Suva as the
new capital of Fiji was Its

aafe and deep harbour

The colonial administra-
tion at the time recognised
the important role the port
would play in the develop-
ment of the capital and of

the nation,
said.

the authority national airport teriuiiiai

,-< adl.

"Suva is today a thriving
cosmopolitan, business and
administrative centre be-

cause of her port '

Major development proj-

ects that Fiji ha« embarked
on in recent years include
the Hydro Scheme at
Monasavu, the construc-
tion of the Vaturu Dam, the
construction of the Suva-
Nadi Highway and major
roads in Vanua Levu and
Vitl Levu, construction of
wharves (Suva, Lautoka
and Levuka), construction
of jetties at the Islands and
the upgrading of the inter-

"The material roqulred
for these major proJect8
lind Che heavy machinery
and equipment necessary
for the construction work
were all Imported and
therefore arrived through
our ports."

"Our ports alBo facilitate

economic activities.

"These include ports and
port related industries
such as shipping, customs
customs agents, trucking
companies and others
which Hmpioy thousand." of

people.

"ThfcBy workers spend
their wages on consumer
goods helping to sustain
the manufacturing and
agricultural sectors of the
economy, Lhe authority
said.

The i'orts Authority of

Fiji says It does not pay tax
to the government.

But the authority is re-

quired under its enabling
Act to be self financing and
to contribute a portion of

Its annual surplus to Gov-
ernment Consolidated
Fund to help government's
levelopment programs.
The size of the contri-

bution is decided on by the
Minister fsf Finance.

'[De, WjdiUX^QJ3^. fSQlijMf.

NEW ZEALAND — SOUTH PACIFIC TRADE
VESSEL VOY AUCKLAND UUTOKA SUVA APIA

FORUM SAMOA
FORUM SAMOA
FORUM SAMOA
FORUM SAMOA

198

199

200

201

1-2/2

18-20/2

7-8/3

5/4

24/2

12/3

9/4

8/2

25-26/2

13-14/3

10-11/4

9-10/2

27-28/2

16-17/3

12-13/4

28 JANUARY 1992

11/2 14/2

29/2

15/3

14/4

3/3

20/3

17/4

NEW ZEALAND — SOUTH & CENTRAL PACIFIC TRADE
VESSEL VOY LYTTLETON NAPIEP. TAURANGA AUCKLAND SUVA LAUTOKA BRISBANE PT. MORESBY LAE fUBttlL HONIARA MlMM«E

FORUM NZ

FORUM PNG

FORUM NZ

FORUM PNG

43

15

44

16

SAILED

18-19/2

8-10/3

31/3-1/4

29/1

21/2

12/3

3/4

2/2

25-26/2

14-15/3

7-8/4

31/1-1/2

23-24/2

16-17/3

5-6/4

6/2

1-2/3

22-23/3

12-13/4

8/2

3/3

24/3

14/4

12-15/2

8-10/3

29-31/3

19-21/4

19-20/2

19-20/3

4-5/4

30/4-1/5 26-27/4

23-24/2

15-16/3

8-9/4

26/2

VIA LAE

11/4

VIA LAE

VIA POV

VIA POW

2-3/5
-41

25-26/3

VIAPOV 16-17/4

VIAPOf\/ 6-7/5

AUSTRALIA — SOUTH PACIFIC TRADE
i i i-f-yj-j i

FUA KAVENGA

FUA KAVENGA

153

154

FUA KAVENGA

FUA KAVENGA

155

156

SAILED SAILE!

15-16/

11-12/3

6-7/4

1 Q on
1 o - «^ U z

14-16/3

9-11/4

31/1-1/2

26-27/:

22-23/3

:.6-17/4

3-4/2

18-29/2

24-25/3

18-19/4

3«—7-* —J
~

:?
^~^~ - -y

r» f t':
'

/.T»"r

Tn
1/3

26/3

20/4

//

4/3

29-30/3

23/4

y-iu/z

6/3

1/4

25/4

PLEASE NOTE FUA KAVENGA ' NOW OMITS LYTTELTON.

NEW ZEALAND — FUl, TUVALU. KIRIBATI, MARSHALL ISLANDS FEEDER SERVICE

VESSEL VOY AUCKLAi\rD SUVA FUNAFUTI TARAWA MAJURO TARAWA W^
FORUIV; MICRONESIA O '"' i ; 18/2 ^ *"

/
"^ ^ -

, ^
,

VESSEL TO BE ADVISED 1

VESSEL TO BE ADVISED

VESSEL TO BE ADVISED

„v^pnTOSG-A TRA\5

' CALLS ON INDUCEMENT ONLY

H.PMEST SERViCE •* SUBJECT TO iNDUCtAUS'
>̂;

VESSEL VOY SUVA
i

VESSe. VOY WmSHh RAHOrOHRUCMfnSTIMS Er-
FOHUM SAMOA 198 7-8/2 URTE 48 11/3 14/3 * 21/3 i'

FUA HAVE^4GA 153 31/1-1/2 URTE 48 11/3 14/3 **21/3

FORUM SAMOA 199 25-26/2 URTE 48 11/3 14/3 *21/3
FUA KAVllNGA 154 26-27/2 URTE 48 11/3 14/3 ** 21/3

il ^

Forum Shipping

AQeocies IntefftatioiiQl
"^ ^o. .^WL;WELL RD, SUVA

PHONE — 315444
17 7 VITOGO PARADE, LAUTOKA

PHONE — 60577

FAR- EAST ASIA — FUl DIRECT SERVICE

TASMAN ASIA SHIPPING 28 JANUARY 1992

FAR EAST TO FIJI DIRECT — SOUTHBOUND
PORTS

KAOSHIUNG
HONQ KONG

T.A. DISCOVERER
V0Y,4S

T.A. ADVENTURER
V0Y.5S

Ai! rp

KEELUNG bAiLhD

BUSAN SAILED

HIROSHIMA
OSAKA

SAILED

i
SAILED

NAGOYA
YOKOHAMA
SUVA

29/1

3031/1

13/2

.2 14/2

1617/2

18/2

19/2

20/2

21-22/2

3/3

lA. VOYAGER
V0Y.18S

27/2

29/2

7-8/3

T.A. DISCOVERER
V0Y.5S

" p, '1

cO/ 3

24/3

26/3

FIJI TO FAR EAST DIRECT — NORTHBOUND
PORTS

SUVA
MANILA
HONQ KONG
KEKLUNQ

27-28/3

^ \

3(

31 3

BUSAN
HIROSHIMA
OSAKA

T.A.MARINER

VOY.ISN

•i/

1 c, , ;•

17-18/2

•1 22/2

^3

T.A. NAVIGATOR
V0Y.19N

TA. EXPLORER
V0Y17N

4 i J , J

i-.".

NAGOYA
1.1 4 YOKOHAMA

16/3

17/3

19/3

29/2 21/3

^c>

29/3

1/4

4/4

5/4

7/4

9/4

T A.MARINER
V0Y,17N

3,4

! S 4

Ih,. 4

20/4

23/4

26/4

27/4

29/4

1/5

Cargoes also acceptedJrom Singapore at -i

Please Contact; "
kjkoS- using a Wp^H V f cf^i'ff Service to Hong Kong

nn.
PHONE 315 444
187 RODWELL RD
SUVA.

60 577
VITOGO PARADE
LAUTOKA.
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Waterfront

The deepest hole in the ocean floor...
BRITAIN has de-

cided to continue
backing one of

science's most import-
ant investitfations into
the Earth's crust,

which has just suc-

ceeded in drilling the
deepest hole in the
ocean tloor.

An internaLional team i«

sLiulvinK millions ol years
ol history by taking rock
samples froiv. mile.s l)e-

nc.nh the Ik»iI of the Pa-
rilic Rritains decision to

iiive.-i ;i luiiiuM S3. 6 million
a vcar m t lie $50 niillion-a-

ycar (Jce,\n Drilling Pro-
^lam lOnPi UM;- announceil
thJs month i>v the Natnral
HnviionniLMH Research
t'oniicil

Thi.- jeneweil commit

-

un-ni w;i.- welcomed I'e

««'ui ly l*y Tim Fr.iiKi.^

.Ifp'i'v diivftoioi thcODP.
(.,!.<.•. I .ti '!Vx;i> .\<!v:M Uni-
viT-ifv. l-'ianiM.-. n Hriton
•X iriyin.illy with the
I:;.-i .! v;te ot Oct-anoyraphic
> '.•{ji'i's -.w Wormley. ^5U^-

. \ w.is in \*al|),ir:nso dui-

A record-breaking hole has jtist been drilled in the

Pacific to study the secrets of the Earth's crust, ROGER
mCilillELD in London, reports on the $50niillion-a-

year project. ^^
\ng a "port call" to meet
the ship responsible for the

drilling feat off south
Chile.

The ships ung^ainly

name, the Joidfn Resolution,

derives from adding the in-

itials from Joint Oceano-
graphic Institutions for

Deep Earth Sampling- to

HMS Resolutiou Captain
Jame.< Cook's vessel.

Last year alone, the hole
ie<iuired two cruises. 100

days at sea and 36 scientists

from 11 countries. "What
we can learn from this one
site can either confirni

what was previously the-

ory, or open up new ways of

thinkin« al)out the dynam-
ics of Harth's system." said

Philip Rabinowitz. who de-

scribed the effort as a

"l>enchmark".

Two thirds of the Earths
surface are covered by deep

ocean. As it drills, the

Joides Resolution is explor-

ing the youngest layers of

the crust, because they are

constantly refreshed as

lava pours out of splits in

the ocean floor, driving the

continents apart like skin

on custard.

On dry land rocks date
back more than three

billion years. Compared
with the age of the conti-

nents, the ocean floor is

youthful: Nowhere it is

older then 200 million
years.

As the younger ocean
lloor reaches the edge of

the continents, it plunges
underneath into the
molten Earth. "The ocean
Hoor is being continuously
recycled." Francis said.

Drill holes provide valu-

able information about this

phenomenon, described by

plate tectonics", the the-

ory that e.vplains the min-
ute movements of the con-
tinents.

The record-breaking hole

was drilled in the eastern

Pacific, between Ecuator
and the Galapagos Islands.

The site was chosen for its

good weather for beiiig

close to the Panama Canal,

and because it is on a well

defined ridge that provides

a unique opportunity to

study how the ocean bed
was formed at the Costa
Rica rift almost six million

years ago a niore eye blink

in geological time.

Joides Resolution, floating

in water more than two
miles deep, extended an
existing hole in the ocean
crust to 1.24 miles. By com-
parison, a typical oil well

on land is two miles deep:

and deepest hole in the

planet delves about seven
jnlles beneath Russia's
Kola Peninsula.

The cores brought to the

surface arc slender cylin-

ders 9.5 metres long that

contain clues to the Earth's

origin, evolution and struc-

ture. In the 12 laboritortes

on board the ship, scien-

tists analyse rock and sedi-

ment

Shallow cores reveal

secrets of ancient life at

sea, the evolution of the

oceans and global currents
and their impact on
ancient climates. Deep
cores allow scientists to

study the fundamental dy-

namic processes which
shape the continents and
oceans.

Hole 504B is the only one
in the world in which scien-

tists can study the transi-

tional rocks between and
beyond the second and
third layers of ocean crust
(see diagram at right). This
marks a region of rapid

change in the physics and
chemistry of the Earth,
changes that scientists say
are crucial to understand-
hig how ocean crust forms
and interacts with the
overlying ocean.

The first ocean crust

layer consists of sediments
covering hard volcanic

"pillow" lava rock: the
second, usually visible only
to seismologists, consist.^

of cooled, sheet-like, solidi-

fied lodes of once molten
I'ock - magma - injected uji

Into the crust: And th.

third represents the r.:

mains of extinct magin<i
chamber, once fluid reser
voirs in the Earth's crust
but now also solidified.

The unique drill cores
from the third layer con-
tain fragments of gabbros,
rocks formed from crystal

Used magma but which ar*

more coarsely grained than
lavas because, being
deeper, they cooled over
longer periods.

Successful drilling into

this, the deepest layer of

the Earth's crust, will now
allow the team to study
how magmas evolve, crys-

tallise and erupt as lavas.

"We want to understand
the fundamental geology of

the Earth," Francis said.

"A very large part of the
Earth is made of this stuff

and yet it has never been
sampled in its natural pos-

ition."

Japan launches world's first superconducting siiip
.\PAN vestei-vlay launched theJAPA> yest

I ^uperconductinu ship.

clo'lIonyinL: l.')0 years of domination by
pioiK'ller-ilrivcn ships

I.onkinn likt' a cro.s^ between a whale and
.1 .-ivK'e rocket, the Wimato 1 slid into the
w.u»n> ol the western Japanese port of
K<'i»v amid th'- heavy iron of a previous

I inn >i.-ihipsand watched by ii small
... II.

'I'h • '^x! . r!n;en'.al .-hip. built l\v the Ship
!•" u-.ndation. is powereil liy

Superconducting Electromagnetic Pro-
pulsion (SEMP). which could
theoretically allow it to achieve speeds
close to 100 knots, about 200km per hour.

When an electric current passes through a
strong magnetic field created by a
superconducting coil, a force is generated
which ejects water from a duct at high
speed, propelling the ship forward.

For the next several months, the ship will

remain in port while engineers inspect the
machinerv before conducting test runs.

"This kind of ship should be better at high
speed, where propellers don't work so

well," said Kensaku ImalcUi. director of

the foundation and emeritus professor of

Osaka University.

When the 30-metre. 280-tonne ship starts

tests this summer, it will carry only 10

people and move at about eight knots
(16km). but Prof Imaichi said speed would
increase with improvements in

Guperconductor technology.

J'ossiblo future applications, such as high-

speed freight liners, would Impend on
progress.

The launching was postponed from last

summer. Takezawa stressed development
was difficult and still at an early stage.

The foundation has spent over five billion

yen ($A54 million) on the project.

Takezawa said he did not intend it to have
military applications.

- Reuter.

PBELL'S SHIPPING AGENi^Y
St. x/inod Patcl Building SUVA Ph. 314170/314189 Fax: 300144 LAUTOKA. Ph: 662231 Fax; 662251

cmfA\ii\f

prrEiocEANiCA s^k «-m DIRECT SINGAPORE TO SUVA -r IN ONLY 16 DAYS

EASTBOUND -essel
JAKARTA
BANGKOK
MALAYSIA
TAIWAN
SINGAPORE
SUVA
PAPEETE
CHILE

— Jardine Shipping
— Borneo Shipping

— Pt Karana Line

SINGAPORE AGENT

JAKARTA AGENT

MALAYSIAN AGENT

— °t Samudera

L.J BONTANG V3106EB
SA.LED
SAILED
SAILED
SAILED
27-29/01
1314/02
18 19 02
04/03

Ph: 2218011
Ph: 2224411
Ph: 679103
Ph: 5494955

Fax: 2240209
Fax : 2247088
Fax: 6908365
Fax: 5304183

IMPERIAL V3202EB
18-21/02
14/02
16/02
13/02
23-28/02
1516/03
20-21/03
05/04
BANGKOK AGENT

FIJI AGENT — SUVA
— LAUTOKA

WESTBOUND
VESSEL

IMPFRIAL V3202WB
• : V3301i\B

. •.G V3507WB

— Nepline SON BHD
— Pesaka Jardine Shipping

CHILE SUVA

Ph: 2614033
Ph: 3684118

NOUMEA

SAILED
03-05, 02
'1 l"^ 03

03/02
24-25/02

Fax: 2614381
Fax: 3680391

LAE JAKARTA

18-21/0209/02

OS 09/04 1 7 19/04

SINGAPORE

23/28/02
11 27/03

PALEMBANG V3301EB

03/03
05/03
02/03
11-27/03
10/04
14/04
30/04

— NGOW Hock Company Ltd
— Skyline Shipping
— Campbell's Shipping Agency— Campbell's Shipping Agency

FIJI AGENTS
SUVA: 1.. o;[Lv^/ART ST

VINOD PATEL BUILDING
PH: 314170/314189/314878/314822
FAX: 300144

Ph. 2861783
Ph: 2871170

Ph: 314189
Ph: 662231

Fax: 2871218
Fax: 2132306

Fax: 300144
Fax: 6G2251

LAUTOKA: QUEENS WHARF
PH 665548 WHAP;
PH 662231 OFFIC':

FAX: 662251

21/04 07/05 TELEX: FJ2184

M \ \ N \ |( ) \ I

)

h> ' Hi SS 1 IN!

VESSEL

MAASMOND V23

MAASMOND V24

BOOKING AGENTS

AUSTRALIA, f:}\, VANUATU/NOUMEA, AUSTRALIA
PORT GOODWOOD IS. NOUMEA PORT VILA SANTO LAUTOKA SUVA

30/01/92 04/02/92 07/02/92 08/02/92 12/02/92 11/02/92

22/02/92 27/02/92 01/03/92 02/03/92 06/03/92 05/03/92

GOODWOOD IS.

19/02/92

13/03/92

— BRiSBANE
SYDNLY

— SHIPPING & MARKETING
".EAnOARD ACLSCiES

PH: (07) 8932.

Homin g in

a target

miles beneath

the sea
-TN HILLING at sea presents special problems, not

U least how to re-locate a site that can lie in depths

of up to five miles. During- the past 12 years, scientists

have made seven trips to this hole, called 504B, but

vvere thwarted by poor conditions, high temperatures

and .-ave-ins.

To find 504B. Joidcs first used satellite navigation. An
aco^l^tic beacon was dropped to the sea floor, enabling-

the ship to home on to the hole with an array of

hydrophones. Then 12 computer-controlled thrusters

••dyiiamically positioned" the ship during: the drilling

process.

The drill string was lowered Uuuugh the -tnoon

pool' - a hole in the bottom of the ship. Guided by

son;ir into the dark depths, a television camera near

the drill hole helped the operators to see the target, a

conr leading to the hole.

Then we stabbed the pipe in," Tim Francis said.

After only 30 hours or so, the hard rock wears out

drill bits, made of steel with tungsten carbide buttons

for cutting. Once worn, the entire string must be

returned to the surface and the bit replaced. This -pipe

trip" can take a full day.

To continue drilling- any longer risks destroying the

bit and leaving- broken metal In the hole.

Then you have a fishing- job to retrieve it, which is

evtM-; more time consuming." Francis said.

n took 10 days in the latest leg to deepen the hole

b.\ 379 metres. Taking into account pipe trips and
removal of rock samples. prog:ress amounted to a
meairre 15 metres a day.

DRILLING THROUGH THE OCEAN CRUST

Layer i Sediment to

900 feet below seabed

Layer 2A & 2B Pillow ^
lava to 2.950 leel '//

iniiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiimw"""'-

'iiliiiij]J^y-&W'^^ Sheeted

dikes to 1 24 miles

^^HOW THE OCEAN PLATES MOVE

SPREADING CENTRE: SUBDUCT10N ZONE ,:.,•-

•Vhere two ocean plates are formed Ocean plale pushes under lighter
, volcano

Dy magma nsmg and soliditymg continental crust

DRILLING DEPTH:
now 1 24 miles

below seabed

» «
-

"^ Layer 3 Gabbros

juAi-'^rtiVtivM^^-^

''Ausirclia Pacific

fslanas Line Mfy fbdfic Fbfum Um

AUSTRA L IA FIJI DIRECT SERVICE
'Ih.^U'^^. A^Wfe 'm>^*^.- ""mj-^rn*.

VESSEL

* FUA KAVENGA

** OREGON STAR

CAPT QUIROS

FUA KAVENGA

CAPT QU:R0S

VOY NO

153

7004

26

154

27

MELBOURNE

VIA BNE

06-07/02

13-14/02

VIA BNE

07-08/03

SYDNEY

SAILED

03-04/02

16-17/02

18-20/02

1011/03

BRISBANE

SAILED

VIA SYD

19-20/02

15-16/02

13-14/03

UUTORA

09-10/02

27-28/02

06/03

21-22/03

31/01-01/02

16/02

28r29/02

26-27/02

22-23/03

AGENT

FORUM SH't^^^ NG

BURNS PHILP SHIPPING

CARPENTERS FOHL.M SHIPPING

FORUM SHIPPING

CARPENTERS/FORUM SHIPPING

3172325

Armacup Express Car Line
VESSEL KOBE

MONTHLY SERVICE

JAPAN LAUTOKA CAR EXPRESS 10 DAYS THAMS.T

SPECIAL CAR FREIGHT RATES

ARMACUP PATRICIA V16 SAILED

ARMACUP PATRICIA V17 04/03
ARMACiJP PATRICIA V18 14/04

JAPA»< AGEMS ARE —
•^GbL — ;HANSMA^y.NL uiMHtD PH (06/ 682804 1

0<^;\HA TP.*NSMARiNfc UVIlTEO PH '06) 6828041
f^lAGO¥A - YuWA SHIPPING PH «052) 2017261
'H'.'Vr. TPAf.'^MflPiNF L'M'ftU PH '0"?) 3R081R01

OSAKA

24/01
05/03

NAGOYA >h ;HAMA LAUTOKA

25/01
06/03
16/04

CONTACT SUVA fl ;ENTS;—
CAMPbtLL b bnii-t'iNw AGE.NCY LTD
10 STEWART ST

SPECIAL CAR FREIGHT RATES

SUVA

27/01 07/02 07/0^
07/03 18/03 18/0?
17/04 28/04 28/0'^

VINOD PAItL BUILDING GPO BOX 43 SUVA
PHONt 314170/314 189
FAX 300144
TLX FI2184

LAUTOKA Ph 662231

TRANSLINK
PACIFIC SHIPPING
NEW ZEALAND - SERVICE

PORTVESSEL

CALIFORNIA STAR ViaSS

SOUTHLAND STAR V1362

PACIFIC LINK vol

FIJI AGtNTS. CAWPBtLLS SHIPPING AGENCY LfU

SUVA PH: 314189/314170 - LAUTOKA PH 662231

31/01

L "I I I L L I (_.> \

02/02

10/03

Ai ii^.Kt AND

04 06/02
12/03

15 18/03

m AGENTS
fAUHANGA

AUCKLAND McKAY SHIPPING LTD PH

SUVA

09/02
16/03

26/03

(09) 3902?S FAX (09) mm
'AX 1/6) ?5838C

19

'^ -m!^'^.. m, •^^-m, -^Ri'ih, '-W-^. ^%* %
Melbourne cargoes are centrdiiseci lu Brisbdne tor loading
' Brisbane cargoes are centralised to Sydney for loorlmg

BARBICAN MARINE PTY LTD BRAZIL/AUSTRALIA/FUI SERVICE
VESSEL

OEORGF LYRAS .n
MOSMAS STAR V40

LODE BAY V41

AUSTRALIA N COST ACTS

<;YnNFN

BRAZiL PORTS

SAILED

SAILED

10-22/02

BARBICAN LINE
BARBICAN LINE

FREMANTLE
SAiLED

11 12/02
19 21/03

PH ;02)

MELBOURNE
SAiLED

16 18/02
2527/03

262247 7 rPf:MANTI E

SYDNEY
SAILED

20 22/02
29-31/02

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

BRISBANE

SAILED

2426/02
0204/04

SUVA
11 12/02
15-16/03
22/04

PAPEETE

16 17/02
20 21/03
27 28/04

cnr.i'-.Q'-^ T O 1
<, '^ ,\ "l

'

TRANSMARINE SHIPPING ^H
nAHBICAN MAT^IISJE AGFNCIFS PTY LlDf'H

I 09 I 336 1522 '*<R, -^

FORUM SHIPPING
BURNS PHILP SHIPPING
SOFRANA UNILINES
CARPENTERS SHIPPING
PACIFIC FORUM LINE

w—i. -.W^ib "^ '%

SUVA

315 444
311 777

315645
302 244

315 444

LAUTOKA

660 577

660 777

662 921

663 988

660 577

AS AGENTS FOR

APIL
ACT PACE PACIFIC
SOFRANA UNILINES
SOFRANA UNILINES
FORUM LINE

'W^ -^4u,-^.. ^tf^"^- *^ -&v^. ^Mi.*^ <fc it^. -^%muy\. ^^
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I

BLUE
raeE
LTB.

LUE
STHR
LIKE
LTD.
I>GDS

BLUE

LTB.
EAST COAST OF
NORTH AMERICA
SERVICE

4 lit *4 i

Burns Philp Shipping
Phone: Suva J11777 Lautoka 660777 Labasa 811454 811407

Telex Suva FJ2168 Lautoka FJ5146
Fax Suva 301127 Lautoka 665850

AGENCY VESSELS MOVEMENTS
SAIL

SYDNEY
MELBOURNE BRISBANE ARRIVE

NOUMEA
SUVA HONOLULU SEATTLE VANCOUVER SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANOELES

OREGON STAR
V7004

03-04/02 06-07/02 VIA SYD 14/02 16/02 SKIP 28-29/02 VIA REUY 02-03/03 04-05/03

COLUMBIA STAR
V7007

27 28/02 01-02/03 VIA SYD SKIP SKIP SKIP 20-21/03 VIA RELAY 23-24/03 25-26/03

OREGON STAR
V7009

22-23/03 25 26 03 VW SYD 02/04 04/04 SKIP 1617/04 VIA RELAY 19-20/04 21-22/04

COLUMBIA STAR
V7011

12-13/04 1516/04 VIA SYD 23/04 25-26/04 SKIP 08-09/05 VIA RELAY 11-12/05 13-14/05

SOUTHBOUND WSTR
1357

SSTR
1359

CSTR
1361

NORTHBOUND SSTR
1356

CSTR
1358

WSIR
1360

SSTR
1362

VANCOUVER (VIA SPO) 31 01 12/02 20 02 WELLINGTON SAILED 02/02 27/02 07/03

SEAHLE (VIA SPO) 31 01 14/02 22 02 LYHELTON SAILED 03 02 29 02 06,03

S/FRANCISCO 08 02 16/02 25 02 AUCKLAND 29 01 06 02 05/03 12/03

LOS ANGELES 10 02 18/02 11 02 SUVA 01,02 09-02 SKIP 16/03

PAGO PAGO SKIP SKIP SKIP PAPEETE SKIP SKIP 10/0.^ SKIP

NUKUALOFA SKIP SKIP SKIP HONOLULU 07/02 15 02 SKIP 21/03

SUVA 21/02 01/03 10/03 SEAHLE 13/02 22,02 21/03 28/03

AUCKLAND 24/02 05/03 13 03 VANCOUVER 17/02 24/02 23/03 31/03

WELLINGTON 26/02 07/03 16/03 SAN FRANCISCO 16/02 24/02 23/03 30/03

LYHLETON 28/02 06/03 15/03 LOS ANGELES 1 7 02 26,02 24/04 31/03

1

FIJI TRANSHIPMENT SCHEDULE

FIJI EAST COAST CANADA, USA

1ST CARRIER VOY
NO

ETD
SUVA

ETA

AKL
2ND CARRIER VOY

NO.

ETD

AKL
ETA

P EVG
ETA

PHLD
ETA

HFAX
ETA

NYK
ETA

NOR
ETA

CHAR

COTSWOLD PRINCE 41 01/02 11/02 COL QUEENSLAND 3004 14/02 07 03 06 03 07/03 07 03 07 03 09 03

TUI CAKAU 141 29 01 07 02 COL QUEENSLAND 3004 14/02 07,03 06/03 07/03 07/03 07, 03 09/33

FORUM SAWOA 198 06/02 19/02 SYDNEY STAR 3005 23/02 15/03 14 03 15/03 15/03 15/03 17/03

WELLINGON STAR 1357 21/02 24 02 COL NEW ZEALAND 3006 29/02 23 03 22/03 23 03 23 03 23 03 25/03

TUI CAKAU 144 1 9 02 28 02 COL AUSTRALIA 3007 10/03 31 03 30' 03 31 03 31-03 31/03 02/04

1

EUROPE-SOUTH
PACIFIC SERVICE

tVlORAYBANK V26 FORTHBANK V32 IVYBANK V32 CLYDEBANK V34 MORAYBANK V27 FORTHBANK V33 IVY BANK V33

ROTTERDAM SAILED SAILED 08 11 02 18-21/03 13-16/04 15 18/05 06 09 06

HAMBURG SAILED SAILED 12-14/07 22-24/03 18-20/04 20-22/05 12 14 06

HULL SAILED SAILED 15-17 02 25-27/03 22-24/04 24-26,05 04 06 06

ANTWERP SAILED 27-29 01 18-20 02 28-30 03 24-26/04 26 28 05 17 19 06

DUNKIRK SAILED 30 01-01 02 21 23 02 31 03 02,04 27-29/04 29-31 05 20 22 06

LE HARVE SAILED 02-04/02 24 26 02 03-05 04 29/04-01 05 31 05-02 06 23 25 06

PAPEETE SAILED 28; 02-01 03 21-23/03 29 04 01 05 25-2705 26 28 06 19 21 07

APIA 28-29/01 SKIP 27-28/03 SKIP 31/05-01 06 SKIP 25-26/07

SUVA 01 04/02 07-09 03 31/03 01 04 07 08 05 04-05 06 04 05 07 29-30/07

LAUTOKA 05-06/02 09-10/03 02-03/04 09 10/05 06-07/06 06-07 07 31/07

NOUMEA 08-1002 12-1403 05-07/04 12-14/05 09 11/06 09 11/07 0^ 04/08

PORT VILA 12 02 16/03 09/04 16/05 13-14/06 13-14/07 06/08

SANTO 13-17/02 17-20/03 10-13 04 17-20 05 15 18 06 15 18 07 07 10 08

HONIARA 19-20/02 22-23/03 SKIP 22-23/05 SKIP 21 25 07 SKIP

PORT MORESBY 23-25/02 SKIP SKIP SKIP SKIP SKIP SKIP

LAE 27-28/02 26-27/03 17-18/04 26-27/05 19 20 06 2b 29 07 13-15/08

MAOANG 29 02-02/03 28-30 03 19-21/04 28-30/05 21-23/06 3001 08 18-20/08

KIMBE 04-06/03 01-03 04 23-25/04 01-03/06 25-27/06 U3 Ob 08 21 23/08

RABAUL 07 09/03 04-06/04 26-28/04 04-06/06 28-30/06 U6 08/08 24-26/08

LAE 11 12/03 08-09/04 30/04-01/05 08-09/06 02 03/07 10-11/08 27-28/08

SINGAPORE 24-26/03 21-22/04 13-14/05 21-22/06 15-16/07 23-24/08 09-10/09

ROTTERDAM 17-20/04 15-18/05 06-09/06 15-18/07 08-11/08 16-19/09 02-05/10

HAMBURG 21-23/04 19-21/05 10-12/06 19-21/07 12 14/08 20-22 09 06 08 10

HULL
1

24-26/04 22-24/05 13-15/06 22-24/07 15-17/08 23-25/09 09-11/10

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

HAI SERVICE

JAPAN SOUTH
PACIFIC SERVICE.

PACIFIC

ISLANDER
V64

• CORAL
tSLANOFR
V14

PACIFIC - CORAL
ISLANDER ISLANDER
VF5 V15

- PACIFIC

ISLANOFR
V64

+ CORAL
ISLANOFR

- PACIFIC
ISLANDER
VB5

* CORAL
ISLANDER
VI

5

BUSAN SAILED 18-19 02 23-24,03 19-2004 APIA 22 02 14 16 03 18-21/04 14-15/05

KOBE 29 01 21-24 02 26 28 03 22-23 04 PAGO PAGO 23-24,02 1/03 22,04 16 05

NAGOYA 02/02 25,02 29 30 03 24 04 PAPEETE 28/02 21-23 03 26 27 04 20 21/05

YOKOHAMA 04 02 26-27 02 31 03-01 04 25-28 04 NUKUALOFA 04/03 29 30 03 02 05 26-27/05

TARAWA 14 02 SKIP 10 04 SKIP NOUMEA 07-09/03 02-04/04 05 06/05 01 03/06

LAUTOKA la 02 ion 03 14 04 10-11/05 PORT VILA 10/03 05-05/04 0705 04 05/06

iSUVA 19 20 02 12 13 03 15 16/04 12-13/05 SANTO 11/03 07/04 08/05 06/05

L_. . ._....,

+ CORAL ISLANDER — BURNS PHILP SHIPPING
PHONE: SUVA 311777

LAUTOKA 660777

= PACIFIC ISLANDER — CARPENTERS SHIPPING
PHONE: SUVA 312244

lAUTOKA 663988

Containers
V&.0 \e« /.ealund Linrled

UNITED KINGDOM
EUROPE SERVICE

FIJI UK/CONTINENT

1ST CARRIER
VESSEL

VOY
NO

ETD
SUVA

ETjV

AKL
ETA
LAX

VIA

NEW ZEALAND
VOY
NO

ETD
AKL

fro
WGTN

ETA

FLUSH
ETA

TILB

FTA

HAMB
ETA

ROTT

TUI CAKAU 143 2901 07/02 — AUST VENTURE 1575 18/02 15/02 16/03 18/03 22/03 19/03

FORUM SAMOA 198 03/02 10/02 — AUST VENTURE 1575 18/02 15/02 16/03 18/03 22/03 1903

WELLINGTON STAR 1357 21/02 24/02 ._ RESOLUTION BAY 2579 01/03 03/03 04/04 05/04 13,04 06/04

TUI CAKAU 144 19/02 28/02 — RfSOLUTION BAY 2579 01/03 03/03 04/04 05 04 13/04 06/04
•

^,_.—

«

A CARD
M.B. PATEL & ASSOCIATES BARRISTERS &
SOLICITORS ADVISE THAT THEIR OFFICES

ARE NOW SITUATED AT 41 WAIMANU
ROAD, SUVA.

TELEPHONE : 303508

FAX : 315232

ffgga
SALESMEN DRIVER

Vacancies exist for the above position based in Lautoha Clean valid

drivers licence for 12 montns essential. Shift work involved. Applicants

living in Lautoka areas preferred.

Intending applicants are requested to make arrangements for interviev.

on Phone 660326. Written applications with telephone contact to:

Personnel Officer

Lees Trading Company Limited

PO Box 155
Lautoka

Onginal certificates, references and dnver's licence to be presented

time of interview

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWXR OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

rum page 12

4. Avenai Vucago
o. Rusiate Tagicakibau
'). Saianieta Vivuga

7. Mataiasi Namadlla
8 Epi Lagidra
9. Vunimatana Akisi

10 Qereqeretabua Josaia

11. V. Rokosuka
12 fvlaika L Vakaloioma
13 Navin Chand Dayai

14. Vinay Cnand
15. Subhendra Kjmar
16 Roshan Gabriel Dass
17 Vimal Anish Chand
18. Fritz Powell

19. Roshan Lai

20. Rajesh Chand
21. Pasoni Qudous
22. losua Fiti

23. Mesake Nieulu

24. Siiia Tapuaiga
25. Edward Lapongi

26 Rauto Aquiia

SCHOOL OF GEN-
ERAL STUDIES

FIT FOUNDATION SCI-

ENCE

1. Anshumaia Singh

2. Babita Prasad
3. Irene Nair

4. James Vonokula
5. Janet Devi

6. Jone Turagaiuvu

7 J'jiekha Hussem
8. Marica Ratuiovu

9. Saiieshwar Smgh
10 Sakenasa Turagaiuvu

Selai Soko
Sikcli Ravuvu
Silend Kir^al

Timoci Turagaiuvu
William Saqu?;aqu

11
12
13
14
IS

I

Reserve List

1 Ane Tabuvd
2. i^ilesh Prasad
3. Parma Nann
4. Susana Tagi

5. Ijsumaki Tawake

SCHOOL OF GEN
ERAL STUDIES

OLMLT

1 Adi Senirewa Vucago
2. Arthi Anand
3 Ateca Bera Raumasi
4. Dilara Veresi

5. Kaiusi Sopji
6. Losana Burua

8. Mohammeci Saneed Hus

sein

9. Nasauvou Laini

10. Prashila Devi Lai

11. Raijieli Raibevu

12. Ramesh Chand
13. Reshmi D Prasad

14. Roshni Lata Cyan
15. Sahid Mohd Hassan
16. Samuela Tabakece
17. Seini Kaatoa Ledua
18. Selai Soko
19. Shanita D Singh

20. Sireii Sonu
21. Sokobogi Uiuvolu

22. Yasmin Nisha Jama!

23. Yogeta Shahnam
24. Yogita Devi

Reserve List

1. Adi Laisa Kasatoka
2. Ajendra Kumar
3. Alumeci Cabealawa
4. Ajendra Kumar
5. Anshumaia Singh

6. Babita Raghu Lai

7. Dhamendra Prasad
8. Nancy Sangeeta Lai

9. Pauliasi Taura

10. Peni Tanoa
11. Saiieshwar Smgh
12. Vihsi M Saumadu

SCHOOL OF HOTEL AND
CATERING SERVICES

DIPLOMA HOTEL MAN-
AGEMENT — ACCOM-
MODATION MAJORS

Others

1. OcJit;:>n r%aiaii

2. Abdul Shakoor
3- Mohammed Janif

4. Arthi Anand
5. Raveen Chand
6. Sanjesh Naiker

7. Ambika Nandan
8. Jitondra Sami
9. Roshni Voni Chand
10. Pranita P Chand
11. Sean Dennis

12. Rosarine M Makrava

Reserve

13. Jai Pradeep Smgh
14. Anshumaia Smgh
15 Steve S Naram
16. Babita Narayan

17. Ramila Devi

Fijians

1 Tim>^lpr;Vaka'oln

INTERNATIONAL PASSPORT
TO EMPLOYMENT

» OUR SCHOOLS ARE RECOGNISED IN MANY PLACES. EMPLOY
MENT COURSES OFFERED ARE:

— FULL RANGE OF PITMAN'S EXAMINATIONS
— DIPLOMA IN:- SECRETARIAL STUDIES, CLERK TYPIST, COMPU

TER SCIENCE, WORD PROCESSING, BUSINESS ACCOUNTING,
BUSINESS COMPUTING AND COMPUTER ACCOUNTING.

— PROFESSIONAL COURSES: CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
CHARTERED BANKERS AND CHARTERED MARKETING.

' FOR ENQUIRIES: NATHS COMPUTER SCHOOL AND NATHS
POSTAL COLLEGE

PHONE 314742, 12 TOORAK RD, OPPOSITE LILAC THEATRE
SUVA OR 477457, 60 MAIN STREET M. ICHCHHA RAM BLDG.
NAUSORI.

• 149 1!*/.^

I

SELL, BUY, SEND

MESSAGES THROUGH
THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves with colour.

Colour printing is the name
of the game at

The Fiji Times Commercial

Printing Division.

Call our Commercial Printing Sales now

Suva .. .. 3. - .. 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa S1644 j

L

THAI WHITE POLISHED

LONG GRAIN RICE
The Rice you can trust, everytime

Grown in the rice capital of the world.

Thai White Polished Long Grain Rice.

Less expensive than any other rice in Fiji, yet

naturally excellent - each grain is handpicked

and selected for its quality.

So ask for the rice you can trust.

Thai Rice, grown ano processed naturally for

you.

If you can't find ii on your shopkeepers shelf,

ask for it.

Thai Rice. Cheaper and better than any other

rice around.

Available through Tropikana industries or at

better stores in Fiji.

qfrppikana
^ /^'mDUSTIIES LTD

Ph: 303478. Fax: 302007. P O Box 3322, Lami

Say

with a Jucy smile

when you place an adverhsemenl in (he

FIJI lllll«;9 \^IClOOIIIWViOp

2. Anna Naioba Shaw
3. Pen! Batibasaga

4. Aniwaite Tagivetawa

5. Miiiana Waqamvere
6. Asenaca Raicebe

7. Nanise Sailo

8. Seini K Ledua
9. Verenaisi Tuvuki

10. Talica Katosawau
11. Taufa R Kama
12. Elenoa Buliruarua

Reserve

13. Revi Gadre
14. Mere Ligica

15. Eua Serutabua
16. Ilisapeci Mate
17. Rosarine Makrava
18. Maca Senibulewa

19. Saianieta Nasaurava
20. Nainasa Marama
21. Losana Koroi

22. Kinisimere Koroi

23. Sarasau Sera

DIPLOMA HOTEL MAN-
AGEMENT, F&B M.AJORS

Fijians

1 And Matiavi

2. TesoP! Daku
3. Luisa Molidrau

4 Pauliasiu Taura

5. Veniana Ulunisau

6. Jokapeci Mataidaku

7. Maria Logaivau

8. Ahsi Bosevakatubou
9. Kerry Susan Namua
10. Ana Naqarase
11. Esiraa Rokovucago
12. Ateca Wainiqolo

Reserve

13. Luvenitoga Butu

14. Seini Karavaki

15. Sokoveti Rina

16. Louise Tanuku
17. Qalo T Iman
18 Lily Saiabogi

19 T I ma I ma Ledua
20. Ilikini Nacama
21. Pauliasi Deiana

22. Susana Manuia

23. Semisi Marawa
24. Emosi Kurudvjadaa

Others

1. Rajendra S Nair

2. Sanjeev K Smgh
3. Sanjeshwar
4. Naveen Smgh
5. Sanjay Kumar Verma
6. Mohammed Jani'

7 Sijrashna P Sharma

8. Asha Jyotti

9. Nanta Kanti

10. Asha Mistry

11. Shagufta F Nabi

12. Bemal Datt

Reserve

13. Ronesh Sharma
14. Rosita D Smgh
15. Avinesh P Sharma
16. Ashwin N Singh

17. Naseem A't A^tmed
18. Pravin Pt'a^ad

19. Cecilia Mary Dass
20. Sashi Andita Dayal

SCHOOL OF MECH-
ANICAL ENGINEER-
ING

ODME — STAGE I

1. Ahnasius Kaipuru

2. Alifereti Masitabua
3. Asa Joseph Chute
4. Boleca George Taiva

5 Dalci Emcriko

6. David Mapuru
7. Driu Tuwai Tikiko

8. Eric Wise
9. Esava Nadalo
10. Gurmit Singh
11. James B Habu
12. Jone Matakanace
13. Joseph Kwanairara
14. Kafoa Waisea
15. Mapu Siufanua
16. Mohammed Faruq Shah
17. Mosese Raika

18. Nazeem Amzad All

19. Pramodh Kumaar
20. Raione Setafano
21. Rajendra Gopa!

22. Rusiate Tadulala

23. Sanjeev Kumar
24. Solokai Vilive

25. Tanolo Tonutonu
26. V'aqanicakau llimotama

Reserve List

1 Akata Foraote

2, Anuresh Chandra
3 Arvm Kumar
4. Kamal Mohammed
5. Vinay Reddy

FABRICATION & WELD-
ING - STAGE I

1. Abdul Hakim
2. Abdul Shaieem
3. Apolosi T Seru
4. iiiesa Cama
5. James Pravn Dnt*

6. Krish Prakash
7 Nirbhay Nand
8. Samuela B Ralovo

9. Sebasitiano Drekelevi

10. Shailesh S Kant

11. Shane Bower
12. Suliasi Vuraono
13. Taniela Kotoinaqara

14. Togaliwaki Maloloinau

15. Ulaiasi Moceiba
Viliame Masilago
Viliamone Navuase
Vincent Paramanand
Wamc Tagica
Whahid Khan

16.

17.
18.

19,
20.

Reserve List

1 Balvir Smgh
2 Jitendra Pratap
3 Jone S Tawatatau
4. Manoa Radrodro

FITTING & MACHINING —
STAGE I

I. Abdul Wahab
2 Aborosio Ratunaulumatua
3. Ajesh Narayan Singh

4. Anup Kumar
5. Dhenesh Ratnam
6. Ilaitia Tubui
7. Inoke Dileqa

8. Madhu Segran
9. Salendra K Sharma
10. Sashitabha Singh
II. Shailesh K Dutt

12. Simione Drawe
13. Solomone Waqa
14. Timoci Nauluivuda

15. Tomasi Vakatora
16. Vonijese Sausauwai
17. Wame Rokodinono
18. William Martin Zoing

Reserve List

1. Jope Natx)uwalu
2. Om Prakash
3. Samisoni Waqavakatoga
4. Sanjay Singh

DIPLOMA IN MECHAN-
ICAL ENGINEERING —
STAGE I

1 AJay Smgh
2. Epeli Rosanabalawa
3 Inoke Benedito
4. Jeffery M Ho
5. John Danford

6. Joscfa Sar.Hi

7. Kama Tomasi L

8. Kamia Prasad
9. Mataiau lemesa
10. Michaei Patnci

11. Monti N Naisau
12. Raj Goundar
13. Ram Jattan

14. Sanil Kuniar

15. Taito Kafoa

REFRIGERATION &
AIRCOND. TRADE
STAGE I

1. Aisake Fiu

2. Baroon Kumat
3. Demodran Reddy
4. losefo Diiigolevu

5
6
7

R
9
10
11

Kabakoro Tevita

Langafaoa Luapou
Mario Seru
Mohammed Jar

Mohammed Raza
Munivai Tausif

Nazim Khan
12. Parameel Naidu
13 Prem Chand
14 Ravikant Sharma
15 Samuela Erom
16, Sanjay Kumaa'
17 Salendra Sagar
18. Semivaiati Veitogavi

19. Suman Dutl

20. Suresh Narayan
21. Vmesh Samy

NOTE:

All FAB and sponsored
students are to obtain their

sponsorship letter from the

FAB desk near the registration

area at FIT (C Block).

All private students are re

quired to pay their full fees

upon registration

All apprentices who have yet to

register to do so immediately
and to be prepared to pay their

caution and /or FITSA fees.

Any accepted candidate failing

to register by Friday 4.00pm
will forfeit their place to the

reserved listed student.

Registration programme shall

commence today Wednesday
29/1/92 to Friday 31/1/92.

Special Note.

FCA to regi'^' '"i o' Thursday

30/1/92 anc' Scnocl of Mari

time Stuoie , oi^ Friday

31/1/92. .H«v.i
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SHARAN CINEMAS
PHOENIX MAIN irPHOENIX MINI
ii:>J:t.l.V.'i:.i«.i.mi.!.i.v; i»3 ftoovnu. to. loooy^

ItODAY at 10am, 12 15pm,|FiNALLY tomorrow at

2.15pm. 5pm and 8pm 1 10 30am. 2pm 5 15pm
.ind 8.15pm

Ft-aUinng all top hit songs of Stevie Wonder'

"VASTLY ENTERTAINING, FUNNY,
HARROWING AND WONDROUSLY ALIVE!
spike tJKS iCfeenpn ^s 3S tnyffiplsant 3S tus direction b! it. H^sMM^ n4m lalssn

15 i.ghi nm ?.mi ot m contfiii»ranes. He has an aslansshini rsm\M q- ti\t cf^H,

'

PNOENIX AAINI
19a KoovnLL M». a«o«s

-~
. „

^'

F iNALLY tocl.iv at .10 30ain

2pm, 5.15pm and 8.15pm

• JOHN C.iNDY •

• MITIEEN OU\RA •

• .\LLY SHEEDY •

INTHONT QLIW •

^ JAMES BELUSHI •

"iioaY&emAn

MOvef^lH^YEAfC

ViMMt CMky. MW YORK THRCS

WiSltYSNtPtS

ANN,ABElLASCiORKA

SP!KElEt

ANUiCNYQlJlNN

TIMELESS ClASSt"'

'• * ^ *

IHE

LONELY
IGAI

Acontedyfor

anyone who^s ever

hadamodier*

TODAY at 10am
l)'.!!.' C runO' Hits

PAGLE KHAN KA"
Plus PRATIGGYBADH'

TOMGHT at 8pm
' . ,iT -'

"

\TER\AL AFFAIRS
Flu;, SEA OF LOVE

TOMORROW at 8pm
SLEEPING WITH ENEMY"

OPENS today at 10am
1.30pm & 8pm. Tomorrov\

at 10am and 1.30pm

•A *ci> funny H'ndi fiirn

\flMKAAN HONEYMOON'-

TOMORROW at 8pm

Btg double feature

MAD MAX 2'"

Plus ROBIN HOOD'

Special today at lOam

oubleHlnm Hits at $1.00
•at

ifkie Shrorfs action

tnniler

IZZAT •Plus

'hfumenclra. Anupani
Kh<?r Kci()ar Khan in

"MASTKALANDAR"

Sneak show
Tonight at 8pm

OSCAR-

TOMORROW at lOam

AniitaDh in

"INDRAJEET"

TOMORROW at 1.30pm
GUILTY BY SUSPICIONS'

Plus COMEBACK"

TOMORROW at 2pm
Sneak preview

LILAC MAIN

<~^
m m4ti

SHOWING today •"•^' '

mvirov^ Jt iOam, 1 i^'V'

and 7.45pm
>- •- t'on packed hits

-fW

WAR PARTY' (R13)
11 I

, , L P 1 1 I Q

i.

t i

TODAY at 10am
GURBANI RANG LAYAGI"

TODAY at 2pm
OSCAR"

TONIGHT at 8pm
Big double feature

Robert De Niro in

GUILTY BY SUSPICION
"

Plus "COMEBACK"

TOMORROW at lOam
SATYAMEVJAYTE"

TOMORROW at 2pm
Sneak preview

"POINT BREAK"

SPECIAL tomorrow at 8pm
SI.00 flat

Vipoc! Khanna. Hemma
a:! top hit songs
UAATU Ul CACAMI"
t I ^r^ tit t%t *.^?n • *-*•*»

Showbusiness

Jeetendia. ReKha, Neeraj. Sudha Charidran. Upasna Singh. Ishrat

Kapoor' and Kadar Khar G^' Avvaiiing censors ruiing)

t _
,^, R HEARTS.

i--*-^ , to^ iuilidhw!ii»yiiiiLi^i4i4biiiiiWMtiiiM«liu^

LOOK GLOBE

STARTS TODAY WITH FIVE BIG SHOWS AT. lO.lSAfvl,

12.15PIVI, 2.15PIVI, 5.15PIVI, 8.15PIVI

44 ."> X*»>

TOMORROW AND FRIDAY FIVE EXCITING SHOWS: 10.15AM, 12.15PM, 2.15PM. 5.15PM. 8.15PM

h^ I :»J.\ : I ']

:

l.\mm : l a .-1 :

' :/-t

»

H'A'.'j 1 1 H q :iAV..ii.':.:<ll::.Hi:i»li:M:>:il>

' \^ f'ulnv lO.im.

1.3Cpm. 5.15pm. 8pm
-f THE DRAGON'

WILSON
:tar <)' BLOODFIST

"

•s bark 'P town

YOU. YOUR FANTASIES WILL COME TRUE THE MOMENT YOU SET EYES ON HER.

STRICTLY FOR PERSONS 21 YEARS AND OVER CENSOR S NOTE: SOME SCENES COULD BE OFFF^<^ VI 10 bO^^F PFOPiE^
II

.

ijiiiMiwiaiiPini II iiiwm, ^.mmmmmmmmmmmm

.•?

Tinseltown fast losing its
I

WO middle-aged women stood
I despondently on the forecourt of
J- Mann's Chinese Theatre Inspecting the

footprints of Bette Davis, embedded in the
concrete many years before.
A (ew yards away two

tramps sprawled on the
pavement, surrounded by
Lhe detritus of the previous
night. Along Hollywood
Boulevard, once the favour-
ite shopping and social

haunt of the film stars,

other vagrants lounged in

the doorways of abandoned
stores and bars, now
covered in graffiti and
posters for long-forgotten
concerts.

"Oh dear. It's nothing
like one is led to expect,"
said Indegwynn Jones.
"Its an so distasteful."

Her friend Sarah Stone
agreed. "It's such a great
let-down. Its all so sleazy.

I'd never have dreamed of

coming here if I had know
what it was going to be
like."

The two ladies, on hol-

iday from Wales, had ex-

pected to be enthralled by
Lhe glamour capital of the
world. Instead, they re-

turned home disgusted by
the crime and grime.

Yet, on a sunny weekday
morning, they were seeing
it at its best. After dark,
when the hustlers, hookers,
druK dealers and muggers
take over. Hollywood ranks
as one of the most crime-
ridden areas in Los An-
geles.

Dirty, violent and de-

spairing. Tinseltown is in

the throes of urban dis-

tress. Immigrants and
dreamers, hoping to strike
it bv^, arrive starry-eyed. If

they are lucky, they leave

disillusioned and de-
pressed.. Unlucky ones end
up a statistic at the cor-
oner's office - Hollywood
has one of America's
highest suicide rates and
the police reported a mur-
der a week last year.

Others find their way to
Dr Milagres Dias, program
director at the Hollywood
Mental Health Centre
which is struggling under
an ever increasing caseload
and dwindling funds.

Dr Dias spends his days
and often his nights dealing
with the distressed and dis-

possessed.

"People come to Holly-
wood with great expec-
tations, expecting to be-
come actors and
actresses," Dr Dias said.

"Sometimes, if they are
lucky, their family will pay
for their ticket home
again.

"If not, they usually fall

prey to criminals waiting
to exploit them.
"The suicide rate is so

high because these people
have no roots and no sense
of belonging. They cannot
face the ugly reality of life

in Hollywood."
Lois Lee. a psychologist

who founded Children of
the Night, an agency de-
voted to helping children
on Hollywood's streets,

says: "Hollywood's an arm-
pit. It's terrible. I know car
park attendants who are
catching tricks (pimping)
for 12- and 13-year-old
girls."

1^.?

DAIMODAR
STARTS
TODAY

10AM, 1.30PM, 4.45PM, 8PM
Now showing in it's 3rd fantastic week.

Acclaimed by all as the best Van

Damme action yet to hit the screen.

Cock and Bull.

All those haunts are long
irone, swallowed up by
offices, banks and car
showrooms. Sunset Boul-
evard is now the centre of

the record industry while,

two blocks to the north.
Hollywood Boulevard Is a
Krlm example of urban
blight.

But still, five million
tourists visit the area each
year.

DAVID Niven

The influx of impover-
ished immigrants - at least

75 languages are spoken in

Hollywood schools - has
been accompanied by steep
increases in crime,
homelessness and mental
illness.

Hollywood, which comes
under the jurisdiction of
Los Angeles City Council,
has changed a lot since
cinema pioneer David
Horsley founded Nestor
studio in 1911 where Sunset
Boulevard meets Vine
Street.

It was at i ts most glamor-
ous during the 1930s, 1940s

and early 1950s, when Clark
Gable, Judy Garland and
Louis B. Mayer were among
the regulars who break-
fasted at Schwab's Phar-
macy, where legend has it

that Lana Turner was dis-

covered. Humphrey Bogart,
Lauren Bacall and their

cronies had a regular table

at Romanoffs, while the

British contingent, of C.

Aubrey Smith, Ronald
Coleman and David Niven
drank at the bar of the

ment plan to restore the

town .

The 30-year plan will use
property-tax revenues to

subsidise office blocks,

theatres and up-market
restaurants along the

squalid corridor.

Critics say it will dis-

place small businesses and
do away with low-income
housing, while Increasing
traffic and crowds.

"Redevelopment isn't go-

ing to help solve the social

problems and the poverty,"
said Christopher Sutton,
lawyer for an anti-

development group. Save
Hollywood Our Town.
"All it will do is wipe out

anyone who works or has a
small business in the area.

It is like Robin Hood in

reverse - robbing from the
poor to give to the rich."

Miss Pompea Smith.
HERE'S project director,
however, .sees the project as

LAUREN Bacall

Tour buses drop visitors

outside Mann's Chinese
Theatre with a warning to

hold on to their handbags
and watch their wallets..

And tourists still wander
along the stars embedded
in the "Walk of Fame" to

the junction of Hollywood
and Vine, past the shut-
tered shopfronts and the
down-at-heel souvenir
shops.

The Los Angeles Com-
munity Redevelopment
Agency, in concert with the
Hollywood Economic
Revitalisation Effort

(HERE), has approved a
$1200 million redevelop-

CLARK Gable

a solution to Hollywood's

ills. "Hollywood has been

in decline for the past 20 or

30 years and this redevelop-

HUMPHREY Bogart

ment plan will turn things
around." she said confi-

dently.

A start has been made at

the corner of Hollywood
Boulevard and Western Av-
enue where the Communit '

Redevelopment Agency hh i

Initiated a "temporar r

beautification project". O i

a rubbish-strewn patch < f

land once frequented by
muggers, crack dealers and
prostitutes, a flower

garden has been planted
and a path laid down.

Unfortunately, nobody
can enjoy it. F'earful that

the land would again be

taken over by undesirables,

the agency has put up iron

railings to keep people out.

"This was one of the

worst crime-infested places

anywhere, "said Michael
Woo, a supporter of re-

development who rep-

resents Hollywood on the

council. "We couldn't have
a real park because we
couldn't afford the
24-hours-a-day security
necessary to guarantee
people's safety."

- The Sunday Telegraph.

SPECIAL SNEAK SHOWS

NEELAM
J

TOMORROW AT 2PM

PHOENIX MAIN
192 RODWELL RD. 30009*

STATE

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

4fS tATV MMA 10. UMH

TOMORROW AT 8PM

Opens from Friday

with 5 smashing

shows at 10am. i2.15pm, 2.15pm, 5pm & 8pm

EVERY FRIEiyOSHiP HAS ITS LiMITS.

EVERY MAN HAS HIS BMUING POINT

KEANU REEVES f? PATRICK SWAYZE

MAYFAIR
LAUTOKA 661565 J

OPENS tf'<i.iv tomorrow

1 30pm & 8pm

Big double feature

Gene HacKman in

•'CLASS OF ACTION
M,,s "WHAT ABOUT BOB"

4 Offensive l^ng Mye '

TOGETHER THEY TAKE ADVENTURE PAST

THE POINT OF NO RETURN.

POnirBREAK
IT'S 100% PURE ADRENALIN.

'm m^rnrnmm » mimmmm »mmmm y

mnmm mim^mm mm mm (ri3)

..^i_" -_ >
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PEANUTS (^

1 SHOOPy TME TEACMER SAYS IF

YOU'RE oOiNb TO STAY !N4 CLASS
lYOU'LL WAVE TO SIT UJAY IN THE
BACK BY YOURSELF...

by Charles M. Shultz

!P SHE ASKS ME TO

SPELL "MISSISSIPPI
"

'M (N TROUBLE

( PIEASE TAKE ^^ -"^v y US TO VOOR /
^^i AfiE >. v. LEADER .' /

HtRf TO \ ^'-^^ ,^^^\i
EXTEND THI a 1^ li^/^^^^Ti
WING OF fl ^^^^^^^^^^^Bsi*

UNlVfRSAl M ^^^^H^^& ^^^^^^B^^l

BIfiDHOOO jU

JBI^Mff
> V ^^1^1hb 'Sf^
^A^^B

^^^^^H
R^IK' ^^^Km

HAGAR the Horrible

//>1AU....

g) By Dik Browne

MODESTY
BLAISE
by PCTtR O'DONMELL

„. NOW ME'*^ LYIN6 '5TILL A^AIKJ

,

WITH BLAISE H0LPIN6 THE 6UW
A^AIN^T HI4 N^CK

Re<:ALL WHAT VOUVE [?«3NB TC» VE.ANP,
Pe^lDe WH9TMER I MEAM IT WU^N I

4AV I'LL KiU ^OU IF YOU PON'T
CO-OPERATE

i^'nfeg:^

TUP PHANTOIV! 't>\% By Lee Falk & Sy Barry

I V\ORKEO AT JUN6L E R^TROL . ^
THAT /V\AN RAIP A^ TO PUT
PCWPER IN THE PATROL

ME 6A(PIT WA^ T
TCHIN6 FtWC?ER.

iriATHER SITUATION

>WV^yjWiPJiW r^ • *f r^-- -jt r.rx.ir^<r.j\r.^b/^^^.v^v^^^i* Jw*.*.'.*« •.~»'V-r." » . J* J^*^^: ,f:^

m«nts: Ar t;asif>riv airflow prevails

inv*-' iM- t- |i OrrHiji HiriR r.onrlilions

l«r»» •--•*-' 'I- ' ^pMTl liom som»: show
|*f«- • "I'.ftii^ criwliy ahoul \tif-

.ijiii-;^'5i»rn parK ot ihf?

winr)^ Siighi to moOeraiP c«;»e

Obssrvations For The ^ast 2 4

Hour* Knding 0am v«Bl*r<l«y^

1 aucala Bay namtall 30mm Sunshine

9 6Hr'; Max Tamp 31C MmTefnp24C

<ni;i -i/i.^ ri.iiiinii ill! Sunshine

10 3 Mrs Max Temp 31C. Mm Temp
22c

TIDES
TODAY; High 2 39am — 1 40m.

2 46pm — 1 60m

j^BHK't:.HAM

i^\ IIIKII IIIIV.M 1:

^TiYini y \
-i' '^JS' A Jk

•vVJ^y ;. «K «k v>

'' /. '

DinMllliK

YESTERDAY S WEATHER
3 pm 'M..Ldii

nAjiih j.ijia'-
. ZTiy'-^ .- ' !-..../'J,\"loy. L

''^> ~^

Wf.'OSr VKSOnf

SHIPPING
EXPKCTKO ARRIVALS
CAPT WALLIS VI 01 — due

Siivri ihursday January 30 troin

Austfaiian ports via Laiitoka

EXCEED II VOY 11A — due
Lautoka Kriday January 31 froni

Japan
FUA KAVENQA VOY.163 —
due Suva Friday January 31 from

Sydney, ihen to Apia,, Pago
Pago Nukualofa. Lautoka, Bris-

bane and Sydney
MORAYBANK V26 — arrives

Suva trom UK/Conimenlal ports
via Papeete and Apia on Febru-
ary 1 tinen sails for Lautoka,
Noumea, Port Vila, Santo, Port

Moresby, Lae, fvladang, Kimbe,
Rabaul, Lae, Singapore, Hotter

dam Hamburg and Hull

SOUTHLAND STAR — arrives

Suva from New Zealand ports on
February ), then sails for Hono-
lulu. Seattle Vancouver. San
Francisco and Los Angeles

Sydney Stocks
Industrials: Ani 1 Bb An,^ 4 4b. Awa

' J Aaei Sini 26, Amcor 6 44, Ariailne

05 Arnolls 6 35. Bhp 13 70, Bora! 3 38.

Bramhies 17 50, Brierley 77, Burns P

3 40 Ccamall 8 50. Csr 4 88 Clyde

1 73, Coal All 10 00, Colesmyer 12 04,

Comaico 3 87 Email 3 78, Fletcher

2 52 l-osler s 1 95 Gpl 2 33 Goodman
1 46 Hardie J 2 65. Ici 5 46. Jennings

1 02 Jones Dav 32. L Lease 1600.

Mayne N 8 30 Mcpherson 38 Nat

Ausi 7 67 (Mai Cons 39. News Corp

15 00 Par Dunip 5 43, Pion Int 3 10.

Qbe6 55 Rolhmans 12 80 Smith Hwd

— ani>i»es Suk^a ttiis morn

r.g ivxi wili sail agan at 6pm n

the evenrng icr K.OTO Savusavu

laveur: and RaD'

WAMIUA — in Suva Ami will sa'l

again on Ihjrsaay Jaiiuai"y 30

(or RotuTTva

NIVAMQA — mmvtfS Sijva on

Thursday January 30 arxjl will sail

again al 6pm on Friday January

31 fo* Moaia, Totoya, Kat>ara and

MatuKu

M.VJIATKA — on voyage to

Vanuabalavu. C»cta Nayau

t akeba Miooe. Koitkj, Oneata,

Kaba'a Valoa ana \ uiaga

Tuo TIM WAanru. barge
I.P,.S.CJ — rn port

TUG WAKAYA. BAMQC TANK
©5 — f^

I ar^2S3

b 78 Si

86, iy.'

417

>ianc! ?69 Tnri 1 r? Toolh

'i. Wliera Hi A2h iVestpai,

Arx-rlovie « ?5 Astiion 1 30

Benjigr CW bougairwi bJ Cr. Gold

35. Cra 1? 96 Cons Ctes O* Cons Rtle

3 70 t ra ^ ?e frTAperor 61 Gm Kalg

80 M.tT ; 44 Norir; Bt' P AT Nit\ ^ Indr

3 80 ^^.-tcurii U a? r»tacT Pac 2 90

Oct (tes ' ?6 Rgr, b ?.? atin Pac 58

Wn^: « 76 Wes: Sand i m
OMk Aog &" Amfjoien ? 90 Brnlge

43 Oilsrr ', Sa^lo^ ? ft6 Jitw Res

07(. WooLJsidfc 3 9Q

-1*
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'.>W 8 iSnlt . Uhli -, ^/pn — 1
50m

1
Tomorrow. 1
High 3 40am — ' 40m 3 40pm 1 60m 1
LOW 9 2Vam — 60m 10 20pm — |
40m

^^unnse And Sunset

Today: Sunrise 5 45am Sunset

6 41pm
Tomofrow Sunrise 5 45am Sunset |

64lpm 1
"temperatures and conditions In world

|
centres

MJn M ax C ondltions

Selling -03 10 Clear

Beirui 07 14 Clear

Brussels 07 05 Cloudy

Cairo 05 15 Clear

Dublin -02 05 Clear

Geneva 06 02 Cloudy

Honq Konq 15 19 Clear

Honolulu 16 28 Clear

Islamabad 11 16 Cloudy

Jerusalem 00 10 Clear

K.jaia Lumpur 23 33 Clear

London 03 07 Clear

(OS Angeles 09 19 Cloudy

Mecca 14 28 Cloudv

Montreal 19 13 Clear

isiew Delhi '6 27 Cloudy

New vork •07 01 Cloudy

Pans m f6 Cloudv

San f-rancisco 08 18 Ram
Seoul 00 04 Clear

Singapore 24 30 Ram
iipei •3 22 Cloudy

fl Aviv 04 16 Clear

OKVO Ot 12

VA/ellinninn ie

mmrnm*

Ram 1

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR lim'tl

SECURITIES

QUOTES

PAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER J.ASI

SALE
ommm SALES
yjEiD 1

BURNS PHILP (SS) CO
LTD (Ex-Diwidend) SI 00 S2.D0 - $%.n 17J»

I^IJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(Ei -Dividend) $O.SD $0 65 — —

' so 65

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD $1 00 -- — S2.ia

1 «Z.10

HBO", mmi:
1 SI 15

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD SI .00 $1.15 n.is

SECURITIES
PARTICULARS QUOTES SALES

INT RATE
'0

MATURITY

DAIE

BUYER
(SIM)

SEUER
tSIKJi

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FDB BOND

FEA BOND

UM1 TRUST Of fUl

Selling Price

Repurchase Pric

Dividend Yield

•'- ro«FUBTtC»IWIPCH»Mk-re»»«*Sf CO«(TACT
-e; '•

"l SUV* STOC« f »CttA«lGf LWiTW 0*1
* -"" PHOi« ^o 3\mab tiT jtj

Exchange Rates
SiH>pli»'< "» AH 2 Biwtk int) Group Lid to. 28

tH* •<]utvat«nt o4

s^ '

,

%o.. .l.,llj. Fl|i »t».xp» f«' »6 >« >.,•• , 1*91 MKlm ar • 1*^ •

»'».rH. H»».l r\«..k mvi»jttmm$mrm **.-> <»«- « auHar mi
Buy* n..,. ttar* »iM>k B»«lk

CK*au** N, ,t«fc ^•Bi !».„. »-,..,,

tmU*
)n lof] Stales fifloe iM\ v

»- a6b9i
K IflO/ 3933 dh--

I ^ ir- * , . 0.3/0?
^lJSltHri^ 922b 9b29 mn Aijni4«« a890b
^(ew tiialantJ 1 2633 1.30i)0 12246 CanMla . -.^.' Q//2'>

;)(>ai' Hb MOO 93.8/00 81 /eoo (jantwKtf • < I.Obflfl

.an«<),« /99h 0,8263 0//22 Hong Konq t..^abi T> ffLTA 5.08/4

iefrt'Hnv 10940 15034 lOb/S bMS^ OM 16.850

Sw'l7eflaiir1 nq/on 1.0679 093M J'lpan KSS 9X66 8196

Hoix) Kong b.2'4h3 b./69e b0flS3 Ham Zestand iJdb 1JIM1 1.2233

1 / 4460 168290
PNG OM ns6 a629?

S n<jin>o(<> 1 1066 10G99
Sngapore
Sdononk

122/2
ZJoaa9

1.0/4b

1.8241
PNC, ass/ 6309 iar44 a939fl
Solomon Is 1B886 1820b Ol* : iiMs 0.8660
Tonqu .90/1 0.8/88 Vanuatu mA^ ->A ,. /3.6h
Vdnujilii /48600 /2.0400 W/SMnoa OM 1.575?

W SairoM

,Srtv

"Hu^ipil Sirthftay"

n'llii (I Jucy smile

H'lu'ii roll pliue ail adveTttsement in the

Fiji Times Clas«fieds^_

SELL, BUY, SEND
MESSAGES THROUGH

THE POWER OF
CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIFJ^

;f

I

SOgpWXjp Nl VAKAVl l.tWA Nl T AlfKEI

41 Gl AOSIONt KOAl)

(,i)V(KNMtN I Bl llDI.NOi

M V A. H)l

IUK'HOSI hlVJ*

TO WHOiVI IT IVIAY CONCERN
We wish to advise all holders of the Soqosoqo ni

Vakavulewa ni Taukei Lottery tickets, CCD — 25/91 that

the drawing date has been extended to 30/4/92.

All ticket butts and unsold tickets nnust be returned to the

Head Office by 15/4/92.

Any inconvenience is regretted.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Applications are invited for the position of Sales

Representative based in Suva to demonstrate

and market world famous Wynn's Oil & Fuel

Additives.

The successful applicant should have sound

mechanical knowledge and have the ability to

communicate with mechanics and engineers as

the position entails calling on Service Stations,

Workshops and industrial clients throughout Fiji.

A current clean driving licence Is essential.

We are offering an attractive salary and com-

mission. Please apply In writing enclosing

references e.t.c.

To:

RATU EPELI RAVOVO MBE MIL
TURAQA NA TUI NOCO '03406v?

The Managing Director

Rena Distributors Ltd

PO Box 14303
Suva.

iao6i3vi

CARTAGE TENDER
Tenders are invited for the cartage of

products (includes both refrigerated and

non-refrigerated products) from our factory

premises at Cunningham Road to our

Lautoka and Labasa warehouses.

Persons wishing to obtain further details

should contact the company secretary at

Telephone Number 381288.

Tenders should be received by February

15. 1992 marked ("TENDER 1") and

addressed as follows:

Company Secretary

PO Box 3678
SAMABUUV

100837V1

KALACRAFT (FIJI)

LIMITED
LAUTOKA

KALACRAFT (FUl) LIMITED requires Personnel for

their Finishing Department.

PRESSERS AND IRONERS

We require Pressers and Ironers to work In our

Finishing Department. The ability to communi-
cate in English is essential. Work experience Is

an advantage. The Applicant must be willing to

work long hours and Wages is negotiable.

Please apply In person, with hand written

applications to:

THE RNISHING MANAGER
KALACRAR (FUl) UMITED
KASHMIR & POTTS STREETS
RELD 40 INDUSTRIAL AREA
LAUTOKA.

i?aets»<

Shop (iO
• SUVA • NAD!

the varieifi

'>\,'iifu:' i\ -irnrits

(SUVA ONLY)
Confectionery

Stationery

Handicraft
Handbags
Books
Shoes
Toys
NEW DIMENSION

IN SHOPPING

AUSTRALIA'S
MASTER

WINE MAKER

Canon
• Facsimiles

• Typewriters

• Calculators

• Plain Paper Copiers

• Cameras

• Micrographics

Available from

Stlnson Pearce Ltd

Suva 361822
Nadi 72477

CHIVAS REGAL

C APKIC OWN
(I)ct 22-.l;<n 20)

AT ihis lime ot yt\i! >o,i lend lo

consider, locus on and plan ahead

aboui not only what you earn,

but your position, and >^our assets

and holdings Now. a>, the Sun

nears your own planet Saturn,

any illusions should be swept

awav cicaiinj: the was loi you lo

set new targets and goals

AOt ARIIS

(Jan 21-Fcb 19)

WHILE It IS ihc rare Aquarian
who Kceps track of kindnesses to

others or favours given, you
mighi now do exactly lh;il With

Saturn just past ihc Sun in your

own sign you arc now clearer

withii. yourscll and ihereforc

betlei able lo Ici others know il

you feel ihcy have taken ad van

-

taac oi vou

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEI

THI PRiNcn or
WHISKirS

Venus position in your chart

indicates that you must take time

to charm, persuade or entertain

oUiers, or alternatively, polish the

presentation of your proposals or

projects.

TAURUS

For if you dwell on the past could

the situation ix: viewed as nega-

tive, while looking toward the

future offers only promise.

/ i \i»r i! ,! 1 ^^ay 21)

V'v I 1 1 1 so many changes and
altcraiions upsetting the pace of

your life optimism is something

which comes and goes And while

receni inrormation may have set

vour spirits back a bit, il also

imally enables you to make cer-

unii long term plans.

LI O
/ <.Jul> 24-AuK 23)

IT IS not in >our nature to

harbour grudges, but not every-

one is quite so forgiving or

gene. ous inindeJ as you are for

this reason il is worthwhile to

gently probe and make sure that

what has been said in recent days

could not emerge as an issue or

icscnimens in coming months.

7 (I- eh 2(iM;ii 20)

Al ihc moment vou seen to Ix:

unsure whether wjuii , >. sense

and k,uestion about others is

indce ! the case It is worth

queslioiiing vour judgement lor

while the Sun s current position

increases your miuitioi. it also

seems to cmphd:ii/c oi over-

stimulate \oui at>piche!;sions and

suspicions.

AKIKS

(M u 21- \pril 20)

B^' i\o\^ by all lights you should

be going greai guns with your
work or cndcKv.Mirs However,

CJKMIM
22-.Iunc 21)

I'l ma\ take some time yet for

\ou to iully iindcrstami what has

occurred in voui rmaiicia! life.

However, trutli, no matter how-

painful, is a better lo^i: lation to:

building than lilusvn promises

and vague jxissibilities.

CANCKR
(June 22-.Ftily 23)

WHILI. recent icvclalions or

explosions may have Ixjcn disrup-

tive and broken certain matters oi

tru.st with partners or close com-

panions, by no means is all lost

VIRGO
(Aug 24-Scpl 23)

'tOlJ seem to be in the midst of

a dilemma and floundering about

whether you should do what

seems the nghl thing to do, or

take a risk and pursue certain

tantalising new projects or paths.

And. although others may be

pressurizing you. decisions rarely

appear on command.

LIBRA

(Sept 24-Oct 23)

WHILF Libras certainly do suf-

fer while they arc making major

decisions, that is nothing com-

pared to what they go through

afterwards However, the real

questions is if you are actually

SEMINAR ON "COPING WITH
CASUAUTIES"

A short seminar will be held at the Ports Authority of Fiji

building, at 1900 hcjrs, Wednesday. January 29 The

seminar will cc^erthe role of the Protection and indemnity

Clubs In casualty situations and look at casualty

response. It is expected that the presentation will take

about 90 minutes, allowing time for questions anu

discussion. A short slide presentation, showing some

major casualties, will be included.

The seminar will be of interest to anybody connected with

shipping or casualty response. The presentations will be

given by:

Mr Ralph Coton — Ralph Coton is a senior Claims

Manager with the Shipowners Mutual Protection and

Indemnity Club, located in the City of London. Ralph has

extensive claims expenence, dealing with many

categories of casualty. After a career at sea, Ralph

graduated with a BSc, Honours from Southampton

University. The presentation will cover the role of the Club,

how a Club works and some pertinent points in Club

activities.

John Noble — John Noble is Chairman of the London

based Marine Consultancy firm, Murray Fenlon and

Associates Limited. After a Career at sea. John also

graduated from Southampton University with an Honours

degree. With over twelve years expenence m the casualty

response business, John has been involved in the HAVEN

and AGIP ABRUZZO tanker incidents m Italy on behalf of

the International Oil Pollution Compensation Fund. Slides

will be shown on some of the casualties attended.

Interested persons are invited to attend.

reviewing your decision, or trying

to find someone who will guaran-

tee it was the right one

SCORPIO
(Ocl 24-Nov 22)

YOU seem to have been wresting

with some sort of inner demon
recently wh.'ch has made you

uptight, suspicious and lempera-

mcnta! Ironically, however, cer-

tain decisions you have made, or

stances you have taken seem to

have relieved the pressures and

lightened vour load

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov 23-Dec 21)

n IS a Sagittarian habit, when
feeling expansive, to offer or

promise what you would like to

and wish you could do for others,

even though you may not know
fxactiv how vou would do what

you say. As tempted as you arc to

do this now, remember that

others arc liabk lo take you at

your word.

IF rrS YOUR BIRTHDAY
TOMORROW: ON your birth-

day you may find you are viewing

the world and your own life in an

oddly serious, reflective or medi-

tative manner. Nothing could be

more appropriate for you since

you now face choices which will

shape your hfe for many years to

come.

'trttir^reriHritit'Ctit^rtt^-ir^t^-ti!

National Productivity Board

Quality Control Circle (QCC) Courses

1. Appreciation Seminar on TQC and QCC

Dates: February 20 — 21. 1992 (2 days)

Target Group: Top Management from Public and Private Sector

2. QCC Facilitators Workshop

Dates: February 24 — 28, 1992 (5 days)

Target Group: Middle Management, HOD's. (Quality Controllers

3P_j4 Trajnefs ffofp. Public and Private Sectors

Venue: Both programmes will be held at the Banyan Room,

Travelodge Hotel, Suva.

Course Director Mr. Denck deSouza
QC & Management Consultants

Malaysia.

Nomlnatkms: Closing date — Wednesday. February 12. 1992.

All nominations must be made on standard FNTC "Nomination

for Training" Forms to The Director General, Fiji National Training

Council, P Box 6890, Nasinu: Fax No. 340184

For further enquiries please contact Mr Narendra Prasad at the

National Productivity Board, telephone 392000 ext. 278.

An Opportumty To

Opkh.mk YoiK Own

Service St.vhon In

L\LT()K.\

We are looking for a businessman

who can provide an initial mini-

mum in cash of $80,{X)() to operate

a large service station m Lautoka.

Fn\r f^!iT-tHf*»" H***^!!*- t^r\nt'A('t f^itHf^r

Mr Norman King, Mr John Scon,

or Mr Steven Hallacy on telephone

313933.

This operation has significant

growth potential.

GPO Bo» 168 T

SHell Liinited
tfmw 31393:1 114983 t«*i« 77M SMFIl li SUVA
(-at*. SMfll S*fya Ian 30??^

"Go Well Go Shell"
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AMISH VIJA\

NAND Turns one to-

day 29-01-92. Love
and warm wishes from
Papa, Mummy, Gigis,

Nikita. Deepika,
Sharsa, Aja, Aji. Dada,
Dadi, Bhaiyas,
Rohinesh, Junior and
Bounty. Fua Foofa, and
Nana and Nani from
Labasa. Mousi Mousa
and Mamas not forget-

ting Ravi Bajpai and
Family, Captain Falkne
and Family of Deubc'.

Doctors Ramesh ani,

Marian Nandan

ASHiTA Aashni Prasad - only

daughter of Mr & Mrs Mahendra
Prasad of LagaLaga, Labasa is

celebrating her 1st birthday to-

day. Lots ot love, kisses &
ashirvaad from mum, dad, aja, aji,

kaka, kaki, cousins, fua, fuffa

from Lautoka Police Station,

mausa. mausi from Suva, nani,

mama & mami from Waiqele &
other relatives. "Pooja Recital m
the evening

basa Happy 50th Birthday! May
the Good Lord bless you. Love
and best wishes from your hus-

band duaghters, son-m-iaw.

sons, oaughters-in-iaw. grand-

children, special love from

Shieiam

NOTICES

MESS NOTICES)

BULA Ele 'Lire Eienivuta

Coiavcinua) You are b years o'd

today 29' ' 92 May T-^e Gooo
Lorn guide vruj diways We nope
ano prav thai '^nty rhe best wm ne

yo' "'' ' •''e Bpr'

wvi: ^es

Dana. LRbcvsH Ha'waqa *»

Kmoyn 'rc' ' - ~ .-

and your

th«^ me.

Ki"OV*

hLOR^TTA •.'r\'i<)\if 3J"^'as>Htu

Happy oirfhday Baby* You re one
todav May The Almighty biess

and g I'de you to many more
days like today Lots cf Hanis.

from vour Sigoas. relatives every

one at home mum ann dad anci

esDec'Biiv from Faiissa iianna

and pfi

FAiJLANE
AUTO^PARTS

HAROLD PRASAD

For all your automotive
parts needs specializ-

ing in genuine G.M
parts, and other dom-
estic & foreign parts,

mechanical & body
parts, high perform-

ance mini trucks

parts. custom
accessories.

Open Monday Friday

Sam to 6pm. Saturday
9-4 For impon con-
tact Mr Harold Prasad
Phone Cod ^209)
524-1141 Fax 209
524-0867, Modesto.
USA

VIDEO Shooting Ca'l Ratesh on
Phone 701728 at New Light Video
Productions tsehind MH Na<Ji.

BUSINESS NOTICES I

VIEDITERRANEAN
VILLAS ^ «ESTAURAfyT

VUDA AiiTOKo

SPECIALISED IN

ITALIAN -k StAFOOD

(Special Discount for

Gorgeous Rooms Till

20/2/92)

RESERVATION: 664011

FAX: 661773
12IM07V2

MBS Alena Koto Sa solia ko

jiova sa kauta tani ko Jiova, me
^akacaucautaki ga na yaca •

Jiova.

Na we know you are just away,

But we always feel your presence.

The precious memories you left

with us ease the sorrow and bring

us comfort too.

To the hearts of many linger the

memories ot your frierxlly and
cheerful lace.

Ever remembered by her loving

grandson. Kolinio Koto, in Sinai

and her children.
IIBBOSvl

f'.^masu^^Mit ^mmm»

HJBliC NOTICES

lob 4 20

A man may be alive m the

'I. rning but die unnoticed before
t've'iing comes"
in loving memory of my beloved
•lusband Vomani wtio passed
.iwav on 29/1/91

's a year since you left us
The parting comes so suddenly

We never thought vou would
eave so soon
Bu' lOving thought ano silent

»ears

A/iil stay with us forever

Sadly missed and always remem
bered by his loving wife, daugh-
ters and sons Kolinio Koto in

Sinai and his workmates at O.T.S.
in Vatuwaqa

IN Loving me.nones ot our

beloved husband, father and
grandfather Mr Jang Bahadur
Singh who left us 3 years ago
29/1/89

So sudden was your departure

So difficult to forget

So much you have done
For us that we will never forget

No longer in our lives to share

But in our hearts you are always

there

Ever remembered by your loving

Wife, 4 sons. 4 daughters-in-law,

3-daughters-in-law. 3sons-in-law,

grand children and relatives in Fiji

and abroad.
I0«397y

^1

MOAPE Vulimaivatuloa and fam-

ily wish to express their deepest

and floral tributes and kind as-

sistance during the sad loss of

their beloved Mrs Meresiano
Akauvola Vuli who was called to

rest on 18 January 1992. Special

thanks to all the SDA Churches in

Fiji and staff of Lakeba Hospital,

Lau and the people of Lakeba.
Please accept this as our per-

sonal acknowledgment
103070* I

PUBLIC NOTICES

A CARD. Dt (Mrs) S Nanan Nadi

Town Council Arcade - Please
note change of Phone Numbers
Surgery 780394 Res; 700303
(Sagayam Road)

i?oioe»

PENNSTATE Alumni has re-

quested me to compile an alumm
list. Please contact Mushtoq on
Phone 662013 a/h 662928 or write

Box 63, Lautoka
iaBia3>i

A simple but effectrve rxxice in tfie

Tenders column in The Fiji Times
Classifieds Is guaranteed to generate

f)undreds of eager and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

the earth.

Get to knoMf the Power of

Classifieds... Fiji Times Classifieds.

ELECTRIC POWER

SHUTDOWN
LAUTOKA AREA

Weather permitting power
would be shut down for HT
alterations on THURSDAY
JAN 30 1992 between
9.30AM AND 1.30PM.

AREAS AFFECTED:
CORBETT SiHtci

PART OF VOMO STREET

Because circumstances
may cause any line to be
electrified at any time treat

every line as being alive.

A.K. Saubullnayau
General Manager Engineering.

IN THE HIGH CGl^R; '^'
'-M

WESTERN DIVISION AT lAUTOKA
DISTRICT REGISTRY No. 721 of

1985
BETWEEN: KAMACHI iather's

name Timrayan Gounder of Malolo,

Nadi, Market Vendor.

PLAINTIFF
AND PACHAMMA 'ather's

name Naoessan of Malolo. Nadi,

Farmer.

AHORKIEY GENERAL OF FUl a
firoi of Tm

DIRECTOR OF LANDS
DEFE^OAfMTS
TO: KAMACHI father's name
Timrayan Gounder of Malolo, Nadi

TAKE MOTICE that a Summons has

Deer, iSSued against you in the

High Court of Fiji at Lautoka by

Pachamma on the hearing of an

application on part of the said First

Defendant that this action t)e

dismissed with cost to be taxed

and paid to the defendant by the

plaintiff for want of prosecution.

the plaintiff having failed to take

any further proceedings to bring

the matter to trial since the 4th

day of ftovember, 1986 and the

Court has ordered that the said

Summons be served on you by way

of advertisement in the daily news

paper.

You are further notified that the

matter will be called in the High

Court of Fiji. Lautoka on Febmary

7, 1992 and that mis Order is

deemed to be notification and

service to you and take notice that

in default of >'our appearance such

order will be obtainea against you

as the court mav deem lust and

proper.

The said Summons can be m
spected and a copy uplifted by you

at the chambers of the Solicitors

acting for the 1st defendant

Dated this 24th day of January

199?
Plliai. Naldu & Associates

Solicitor for tiM 1st Dnfendant

17 Sagayam Road

Nadi Town

Nadi
.W 7...

.^4b4vJ

.x.^i>MiJIK^i*iA^^SK^^

iSilCNOTICfS

NATIVE LEASE
NOTICE is hereby given

that Duplicate Native

Lease No 8057 nov\/

standing in the name of

Bhagwati f/n Shiu Pra-

sad of Sabeto Field

Five, Lautoka, Fiji Culti-

vator the sole Executnx

and Trustee situate m
the district of Vuda
island of Ba and knov^/n

as Lot 5 and 6 Koro
Subdivision and con-

taining 1 rood and 15
perches more or less,

having been lost and
the necessary applica-

tion filed, it is my inten-

tion after fourteen days
from the date of publi-

cation hereof to issue a

provisional Native
1 ease in lieu of the said

luplicate Native Lease.

P !V1 FILIPO

•Registrar of Titles

i

MAUSORI TOWN
COUNCIL

NOTICE
DISCOUNT ON RATES
PAYMENT

^ate Demand notices for

1992 fias been despatched
to all property owners m
Nausori Town.

Council has approved 7%
discount on 1992 rates

only, if paid in full on or

t>efore February 29. 1992.

BUSINESS LICENCE

All persons who have en
gaged in any business des-
ianatort iinrlor Maiicnri

(Business Licence Fees) By
laws 1986. in Nausori Town
are reminded that Business
Licence for 1992 is now
due and payable.

Legal action will be taken
against those persons who
do not pay by January 31,
1992.

SATENDRA SINGH
Acting Town ClerU

Smart dusinesbes aa.

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour p'lnlmg is ine

name of the game at

Th« Fiji Times Commercial
Priming Division.

Call our Comrnercial Printing

Sales now
Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

SENIOR SECRETARY
Due to growth of oor Administration Sector, we urgently need a SenkK
Secretary. She should have knowtedge of shorthand, able to do acrrmnt
forms and other related secretarial/typing work as asiUgned. She sh
also be able to work with the minimum of supervision. An attractive vv.>f ^

package and salary is awaiting the right personal. Please forward youi
applications with all data to-.

SENIOR SFCRtTARY"
«> BOX i»2
SUVA

OFFICE EQuiP'^>/!ENT SALESiVlfiW

Applications are invited for this position based n Suva

The position requires the marketing of office equipment
including photocopiers, fax machines, typewriters, worn
processors and other machines.

The person we need will have previous experience in this field,

l)€ energetic, self motivated, and have a driving licence.

An attractive salary plus commission is offered.

Written applications to:

JZ OFFICE
^- EQUIPMENT

;irxj»" ^1 - _0 LTD

TWP APAMP MAWAfiPD
• •••>• *jn » ^,» %/ » i<ir-«i ir~i^rf •-.• «i

SMILES OF
THE WEEK.

licn place .1 hinhdiiy messapc in ihc

I i|i Times MiiiluLis page .ind include a picture
oi someone s|x;ck>I >ou could win
one ol lour $25 casii iiili vouchers
which .lie .nvarJcd each ^ / a »H44
week h> Coca-Cola Uoillers «/ C-^^^

^^^
Ihc makers ol Juc>. m
conjunciion with Kiji Times.

SAY "HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JUCY ' SMILE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED
PUBLIC NOTICES

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

AND COMPUTING

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

MINISTRY OF FINANCE

BRIEF FOR PROVISION OF DESIGN

DOCUMENTADON & SUPERVIS-

ION OF WORKS FOR REFURBISH-

ING OF ELECTRICAL & MECHAN-

ICAL SERVICE

FEt PROPOSAL REQUIRE
MENTS

The fee proposal shall be

for the provision of de-

sign documentation and
supervision of works for

the refurbishment of the

electrical and mechan-
ical services installation

in the above premises.

The fee proposal shall be

submitted as four separ-

ate items as follows:

1. Survey and evaluation

of the existing instal-

lations together with pro

posals for the

refurbishment works ac-

companied by an esti-

mate of the cost of the

new work. The estimated

cost of the work must be

shown as two items;

a) Electrical

b) Mechanical

2. The provision of de-

sign documentation
shown as two items

a) Electrical

b) Mechanical

3. The provision of site

supervision of the con-

tract work shown as two
items

a) Electrical

It is possible the

refurbishment work may
be undertaken by di-

rectly employed govern

ment employees, in that

case the consultant will

provide advice only to

Public Works Depart-

ment to ensure defined

standards of workman-
ship are maintained. An
alternative fee proposal

will thus be submitted for

the provision of such
advice shown as two

Items:

a) Electrical

b) Mechanical

The fee proposal shall be
accompanied by infor-

mation regarding work of

a similar nature under-

taken together with

statements of the quali-

fications and experience

of partners, directors

and other leading staff

intended to be assigned

to the project. Preference

will be given to proposals

for botii services from

one multi discipline con-

sulting engineering or-

ganisation.

Any further information

needs or queries should

be referred to

DAVID H. PLUCKROSE
SENIOR ENGINEER
ELECTRICAL
PWD WORKSHOPS,
WALU BAY. SUVA
TEL: 302211
FAX: 303382

(M. Ugalvlu)

SECRETARY, PUBLIC
WORKS TENDERS BOARD

GENERAL

TRADE MARK
TRADE MARKS ACT

CAP^40

NOTICE is hereby given that

Application has been made
under the Provisions of the

Trade Marks Act 240 and
the regulations thereunder

by RECKITT & COLMAN
(OVERSEAS) LIMITED a

United Kingdom company of

Dansom Lane. Huh, United

Kingdom manufacturers
and Indentors for the regis

tration of a Trade Mark I'TM

22027) of which the follow

ing IS a representation:

FIESTA
This Trade Mark is in re-

spect ot goods following

that IS to say:

Bleaching preparation and
other substances for laun

dry use, cleaning, polishing

and scouring preparations

including such preparations

for automobiles, anti bac
teriai fabric softner for iaun

dry detergent m Class 47.

Objections to the applica

tion are required to be

lodged, in duplicate, with

tne Administratoi General

Crown Law Office, Gohii

Building, Toorak Road,

Suva, within three (3)

nK)nths of the publication of

this notice in the Fiji Repub
lie Gazette.

DATED this 30th day of

December. 1991

SHERANI & CO

2nd Floor,

Harifam Centre

Greig Street

Suva
Solicitors for the applicant

M868iv3

AN& Bank

TENDERS
Australia and New Zealand

Bankinp, Group Limited m
vite tenders tor tne pur

chase of toliowing items

— Toyota Hllux Van vvtth

Canopy Reg. E277i
CORW till August 1992

— Mazda Cosmo Sports

Car Reg E2049. CORW tJII

February 1992.

— One second hand Toyota

Uteace Engine and Gear

Box

— One Samsung TV and
Video Recorder 20 New.

— One Shacklock 2 door

Refrigerator.

For inspection please phone
Mr Prakash Narayan or

660844

Tenders close at 3.00pm on

31 Januan^' 1992 and are to

be addressed as follows

Tenders
PO Box 43
Lautoka

SINGH'S Auction house will auc-

hon on instruction ot bailiff Anwar

Khan one Samsung brand TV and

deck on Friday 3ls! January,

1992 at 10am at 2' Eveits Place

oft Voia Voia Roan Tamavna

Phone 38436*:; .

CLYDE EQUIPMENT in

vites written cash offers

for one used Toyota

Liteace Panel Van window

tyuc As IS wtiere is.'

The vehicle can be in-

spected at our Vina Road.

Vatuwaqa Workshop.

Offers close 5pm February

7, 1992 and should be

addressed to

The General Manager
Clyde Equipment
(Pacific) Ltd

PO Box 1068
SUVA

PUBLIC WORKS TENDER NO.

as 1/92

PROVISION OF CONSULTING

ENGINEER SERVICES

Fee proposals are invited for

the provision of consulting

engineering services to pre

pare design documentation
for refurbishing the electri

cai and mechanical building

services in the Information

& Computing Services De
partment of the IV^inistry of

Finance (formerly EDP). The
brief for this service is

available for collection from

tfie Secretary, Public Works
Tender Board. 6th Floor Ga-

nilau House Suva on pay

ment of a refundable de
posit of $100.00 to the

Secretary and in the form of

a Bank Cheque or Company
Cheque made payable tc

"The Government of Fiji".

Fee proposals will only be

considered if they are sub
mittea by Iv^embers or Oi

ganisations who are Mcrti

bers of The Fiji institution of

Engineers. Aaditionally pro

posers must be Members or

Organisations who are

Members of the FIE who can
offer both electrical and
mechanical engineering

services.

Proposals must be valid for

acceptance within 60 days
of submission and shall be

delivered to:

THE SECRETARY
PUBLIC WORKS TENDER
BOARD
MINISTRY OF INFRASTRUC-
TURE & PUBUC UnUTlcS
STH FLOOR, GANILAU
HOUSE
SUVA

no later than 12.00 neon on

7th February 1992

Any queries regarding this

invitation shall be referred

to

MR DAVID H. PLUCKROSE
SENIOR ENGINEER ELECTRICAL

PWD WORKSHOPS. WALU BAY

TEL 302211 FAX: 303382
i?06' '..1

MORTGAGEE
SALE

WRITTEN offers are invited

for the purchase of the

property of MAINA WATI f/n

Shiu Prasad comprised in

Native Lease No:

4/14/7995 being Lot 3,

Naiqiriqiriqalita. Bau, con

taming an area of 0.3162
Hectare (3162 m.sq)

The property has a metal

and wooden residential

house with both water ano

eiectncity connections and
panoramic outlook

Tonaers close with the un

dersigned on February 3.

1992.

The highest or any tender

will not necessarily be ac

ceptert

The sale is subject to the

consent of the Native Land

Trust Boar'!

Lateef & Lateof

BarHstere & Solicitors

PO Box 1296
Suva

PHONE: 312344
Fax No: 300663

' KVS-Sv 1

PORTS AUTHORITY

OF FIJI

CONTRACT No.2/3/89

TENDER FOR PURCHASL
FOR REMOVAL OF

BUILDINGS FRONTING
MATUA STREET.
QUEENS WHARF,

LAUTOKA

The Ports Authority of Fiji

invites Tenders for the

purchase and removal o^

the buildings fronting

Queens wharf at Queens
Wharf, Lautoka.

Copies of Tender docu
menis may be obtained

from the Wharf Manager,
Lautoka or the Engineer-

ing Section at Kaunikuila

House. Flagstaff. Suva.

Tenders close at 10am
on February 7. 1992 and

be addressed to:

The Director General

Tender for Buildings

fronting Matua Street

Lautoka
Ports Authority of FIJI

PO Box 780
SUVA

CRANE tor hire, truck crane

tractor mounted cranes Phone

300330. 314512 Mohan RK Pra-

sad.

CAT 08 CAT D4 CAT D5 Bull

oozers Komatsu loade' D3Qb

Phone 300330, 3M512
l?03' '»'

CHEST of drawers, bookcases,

lounge suite, tables, beds, kitcn-

enware. eiectnca. appliances,

mattress etc 387364/387030
i0i*3?v

WRITTEN Tonden are invited for

oirchases o" ? vechiles 1 oniy i

Toyota Cressida MKil Req No

F3598 ' only Toyota Toyace Reg

No E3724 The vechiles can he

inspected at our Samabuia Yard

Highest of any tender no' necess-

aniy accepted Tenders close on

11/2/9? Adressed to Tender,s,

Western Wreckers Ltd P O Box

774 I. autou.^
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SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
?M

We invite written tenders for

the sale of the following

vehicle.

M«i#g . MiteMKjshi L2QQ 4W
DiTve Diesel Utility

R»t. No. CA 994

Condition of Sale is on an

"As IS Where is' basis

Casn on Delivery or Bank
Cheque

The highes' or any tender

will not necessarily be ac-

cepteo

Vehicle can be inspected

oelween tne hours of

08 3uam ann 4.30pm
Monoay to Frioa> at QP Suva

Ternwf^ai. Reservoir Road,

Sw^a Please contact Ter-

nina Manager for mspec-

tio

Tenaers close 4pm. Friday

January 31, 1992

Tenners r sealed envel-

opes to be adoressed to:

TerKter — CA 994
Tender Secretary

BP Oil

PO Box 118
SUVA

1077g4v3

COMPUTER IBM compatible 386

L•'D^tH^ 2mD Ram 85mD nard disk

tloppy. super VGA monitor

software and Mouse pnce $2950

Pnone 790290 ask for Richard
n5546v'

COOLROOM 6x6x8 as new

only 6 months in use. Phone

Maharai 384640
,
l\997«»'

FORD Laser 1.3 rag , BU 679,

White colour, excellent condition,

radio cassette, cooling tan, front

seat belts, economical COF Sept

1992 Lady expat, owner leaving

Phone 311830, 211582 a/n

303499 ask for Victoria
__— ' 1 75Mv

FORK Lift Trucks, pick-ups

Toyota/ Nissan 3'/» ton Garner

with canopy terms available

385788
\037&*.

GARAGE Sale, expat leavmg,

encyclopedias, typewriter, fabrics,

housewares, books, oii pamtmgs.

clothes, tools, cassettes tapes,

cabinets, sewmg cabinet build-

ing material Chinese arts and

carving, everthmgs must go, 11

Honson Flagstaff, 304740
.

looais.

GARAGE Sale, expat leavng,

protetionei, fishing gear, rugn

pressure floats, nylon ropes,

hocks, clips, many others '1

Honson Faigstat! 304740
. — -0086 .

GARAGE Sale Tr^ursday Jan 30

expat leaving nojsef^oia items,

clothes, computer vehicles etc 60

Wairua Rd, Tamavua Pnone

322095

MARTIN FABRICS IT

GRfAT lO O/AYCUR

TAIN rAf^.RlC CI FAR
A\T:f SAI F

?() :\ 1 JANUARY
ALL CURTAIN FAB'

RIG ON DISPLAY AT

ALL MARTIN FAB

RIGS RFTAIL OUT
LETS $2.99 PER

METRE

SUVA. NADI. LAUTO
KA, BA, MARTINS
CORNER NABUA

PER

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477
. -iviTev

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Pnone 383477.
Tt^y^^

SEWING machines - Ovelockers,

Goverseamers. Straight Sewers

etc Gontaci Diiio Taylor at

391615/393277_^ - 6913»'

SEWING thread fo' sale 3000 N
5000 meters cones-over 50

colours, also nave elastic

poivbags buttons, zippers Please

contact Dilip at 391615/393277.
70?3»

•7S46v;

SPARE parts for Toyota 6000

Hino KR320, Isuzu, E120, Bedford

Nissa^ TK80 Pnone 300330.

314512

TV' Philip $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477

1 ONLY luiiy automatic Hitacni

w/machme. tisher oeck and rank

arena TV Phone 321195
,

_— .
' 5?17,'

3-BEDROOM Concrete house

and '/. acre residential Lots for

sale Crwon Land opposite A.O.

Patei Memorial Primary School

Malolo Nadi Contact Kamappa
TorcjiQ

GLASS Counter, imo carpel tiies.

chairs, kitchen items etc 30. Ratu

Mara Road 38284::
i2(»i««'

COMPUTER IBM Compatible

85MB n^'n :]isk ' ? MB Floppy

Pnce' ?8b In $2599 386/16

$2799 386/25 $2999 Phone
701728 a/n Rajesh

GRAVEL Sand, we also deliver i*"

oags Phone 351167 Shirley
'0998?-

HEAVY inaustriai land 4'/? acres

8Km frorr Suva GPQ Phone

314512, 30033L
'?(»93v

KONDA Civic BK Registration, air

con, excellent condition to-- in-

spection Phone 385150/370288
••7i96«

KATO Excavators (Diggers; 2

lever Model Other mooeis

Hitachi, Komatsu excellent once -

Humphrey 385-788, 370150__^ loaawv

MECHANIC'S Tools Amencan

life gurantee never used 225 ocs

$495 Phone 701652

NADI 4-Bedroom executive house

; near new the best m Nadi

I
$150 000 Phone 780074— '?OMSv

NATIONAL TV $290 7 Elemem
antenna $79 Phone 383477

LOST Passport of Visnwa Nana &

Nikita Nand Passoon number

not known Finder Diease contact

nearest Police Statioi-

MORDEN house wanted from 3

Miles to 9 Miles area Phone from

$35,000 - $45,000 Pnone 370771.
'?67v

I0133GV1

106»>4V%

ONE Photocopier 125. i table top

offset - 314255 a/h 411730_^ n«06?v'

SECOND car in gooo condition,

price $7,500 Phone 370771
'aw>&^'

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the aanne at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division

Call our
Comnnercial Printing

Sales now

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
LAbasa 81J.644

NOTICE
Central Manufacturing Company wishes

to thank all those who recently applied for

the company's scholarships to the Fiji

Institute of Technology. Students selec-

ted for tne scholarships have been duly

a''iv!sei.1.
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AUTOWIOTIVE VEHICLES FOR SALE VEHICLES FOR SALE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

BF Reg Honaa Civic fitness AG
Reg Datsun 120Y fitness, AO Reg
Daihatsu van fitness must sen
Pf^one 312403

CV Joints, new Nissan, Sunnym
Honda Civic. Mazda 323, insulat-
ing tapes I2v and 24v bulbs rear
vission mirrors for trucks, tail

lamps, Toyota 6000, Nissan TK80,
CW51 isuzu EI20, Bedford 500
parts at cheap prices Phone
300330/314512 Matson.

01 "(K

DAIHATSU Cnaraae Sedan 1.3

CG Registration m very good
condition, must sei', expat leav-

ing. Duty free available. Phone
315244 (b) 370581 (h), (Fred)

'Uft?^6v

DAIHATSU Charade Panel Van
CK064 15,000 km Phone 391615
393277

vtti :.

DAIHATSU Delta 2 tonne steei

trav BW" Reg. excellent con-
dition $7,500 one Phone 31 '266
0/h.

MITSUBISHI L300 window van,
-ei'y youu condition, one owner
and driver Contact Father John
300152 or at Varam Street - $8,000
ono

(a372vt

MITSUBISHI L200 4WD Diesel

p/up 5-SPD. excellent condition
"CE" Reg Ph 30i570

TOYOTA 6000 Nissan TK80
Bedford Toyota Dvna 'rucks 'or

sale Phone 30C33C 3M512
^06i8«<

NEW
CERES 4X4
1 Ton Diesel

MOTORCORP
Samabula 383144
fVlnrtlntar 723466

FOR general mrintance. upgrao-
ing. !(ing plastering, tjlockiay ng
and handvlma•^ contact Hansh
Phone 322940

HONDA Accord tor sale, p'ice

$':»jL or nearest offer Phone
66599

'

"T?,').

HYUNDAI Prima CA 949, Reo
aif con. p/sieer. 56.000krr

$15 000 ono P'^one 313966

HYUNDAI Sonata 2.0i. CE Reg.
fu'iy oaoed $'5900 car trade
Pt-one Dhiren 383 M4

7071*

MASSEY oiese! farm tractor

$3 900 or offer, excellent engme.
hyo'viuiic and general condition

inspect at ivioto Ba Pnone
674903 Khan

MAZDA 323 ••e^/ Reg exceneni
CO ii'on expa: leaving. $5,900
P^C'^9 301943

MAZDA 323 'BP Regisfat^or
ve', cneap pr-ce at $6300 one
Phone 303770 a;h.

NISSAN Sunny 2 dOOr lift back
sports car. mags stereo, low
miieaoe BT registration contact
370612

/0«6v!

NISSAN Sunny Sedan Reg No
BK

,
going very cheap. Phone

665387

TOYOTA C^essiaa Metallic blue,

"BL Heg, 84.000Kms. m perfect

condition Phone 382163
— ''TTOCVI

TOYOTA Corona RT-81 Reg AS
price $1000 ono. Phone 477616
a/hrs 478638

TOYOTA Corolla 'BZ" Regis-

'raiiop automatic, air/con, im-

maculate condition, $9,500
Phone 301182.

TOYOTA Corona RT 81 $1100,

Gooo running condition only

needs some body work Phone
386652

'(SQCOv^

SUBARU 1 6 'CF' reg, air cond, 1

e: Si 5,000 Phone 723466.UA,'

117I96V)

SONATA l.8i CF' Reg, ex-

condiiion, all extras $16,600
Phone 383230 Saoa.

U7i61v1

SONATA CF" registration, excel-

lent condition, urgent sale, expat
leaving, best reasonable offer

Phone 381282
— -ugSTvi

^A

TENDERS"

TOYOTA CRESSIDA - REGISTRATION HO CH088

Rewa Rice Limiiea, Nauson mvites tenders for the above car.
The car is in immaculate condition and fias done low
mileage.

For inspection contact:

REWA RICE LIMITED.
Nausori on Telephone No: 477855.

Closing date for tenders will be 31.1.92.
Highest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

1

[

usinesses are
promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour '1 f i ng IS the^ \ f I r 1

N-y lilt

name of the game at

The Fiji Times
C'^mmercial Printing

Division.

Call ou
[3 r f o
i ill!

I v^ V^M I 1 i II b I L/ 1 d

g Sales now

Lautoka
3041 1

1

I

L

... 60422
Labasa 81644
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REAL ESTATE

OFF TO NAOI „

B.D Realtors Phone 393499 3 flats

house at Rewa St $70,000. 2
B-room house at Bureta St

$60,000, 3 B-room house at

Valelevu $47,000.— Majojvi

CAUBATI $45,000, Nakasi

$46,000, $55,000, $52,000,

$75,000, Naulu $40,000, Kinoya

$48,000, Dilkusha $50,000 John
302166— n570?v'

EXECUTIVE freehold house (or

sale in Samabula, three bedroom
including air conditioned master
bedroom (with ensuite). Modern
kitchen. Large balcony, maids
quarters downstairs, fully fenced
property with carport. Situated m
Beddoes Road, beautiful interior

with wall to wall carpets and built

in wardrobes $t50,000 Phone
300915.
— n7i43»i

KAPADIA Real Estate.

Delamavesi 4brm V? acre $57000,
Raiwai 3brm $37000, fvlakoi 3 brm
$42000. Phone. 302350— — '01346*1

LAMI Concrete Structured resi-

dence newly painted features 3
bedoroms, lounge, dunning,
kitchen, toilet, bathroom plus

separate maidsroom, balcony
views, cyclone cover certificate,

good location $95,000 Mam &
Company Real Estate Phone
302555, 303952.

M9993V'

LAUTOKA Simla executive house
excellent investment value only

$125 000 Phone 780074.

MANI & Company Reaii Estate

Nadera double storey two flats

cyclone cover $52,000 Kinoya 4

bedroom house $60,000. Nadera
neat 3-bedroom house fenced

$68,000 Miiverton Road, 4 flats

Freehold $130,000, Nasese 4 bed-
room executive home $160,000
v^.vyoc i\j ouva r uuii CAd^uuvc t

bedroom maidsroom $170,000.

Tamavua executive home with

swimming pool $250,000. Lami 3

bedroom maidsroom $95,000.
Phone 302555, 303952

?017ft,'

NAD! s/b/room house near Town
in the best residence area
$140,000 Phone 780074

l?(X»7*t

NAMADI Heights Prime location
'" a quiet cui de sac next to a
park in irvme Place. True execu-
tive class with a spacious three

bedroom residence on the upper
floor with the kitchen and two
bedrooms at ground level All set

in a very large freehold lot. The
property must be sold immedi-
ately so the price is reasonable
and negotiable Contact "tich"

Miller at TDC Real Estate Phone
311075 or 362408 a/h.

'20776»1

PHONE 300448 Raiwai large bed-
room upstairs, tile bathroom, tele-

phone, stove fenced $28,000 neg.
• '0Wi3H

PRAKASH Estate Agency:
Houses tor sale between $38,000
to $180,000 at various areas.
Phone 312658 or call at 83
Gumming Street. Suva.

TO LET

HOUSES FOR SALE

OPEN FOR

INSPECTION TODAY

Situated at Velau Drive

Kinoya. (Look for signs) is a
very solid concrete building
comprising a three bedroom
split level residence and an
attractive t>¥0 bedroom
apartment. All for $67,500.

Just look for "Open for

Inspection" signs this after-

noon t>etween 5pm and
6pm or contact T.D.C Real
Estate, 109 Amy St, Suva.
Phone 311075 or 303796.

I2(»44v4

SINGH'S Real Estate Bakshi
Street $138,00, Samabula
$75,000, $125,000 near USP
$35,000 near Isa Lei Hotel, Lami
$135,000, Nakasi $75,000, Nadera
$45,000 Makoi Stage 1 $49,500
near FNTC Narere $48,500,
Wailoku lamavua $31,000,

Miiverton Road $75,000, Nasese
$105,000 Off Brown Street,

Toorak $140,000 all enquiries/

inpsections Phone
387211/370870,

— i?0773V'

SINGH'S Real Estate Bakshi
Street $138,00, Samabula
$75,000, $125,000 near USP
$135,000 near isa Lei Hotel, Lami
$135,000, Nakasi $75,000, Nadera
$45,000 Makoi Stage i $49,500
near FNTC Narere $48,500,

Wailoku, Tamavua $31,000,
Miiverton Road $75,000, Nasese
$105,000 Off Brown Street,

Toorak $140,000 all enquiries/

inpsections Phone
387211/370870

?0»4Vi

WANTED
YOUR HOUSE TO SELL

REWARD

TOP PRICE FOR YOUR
PROPERTY

If you are even just thinking
Oi SGciiMg your propdiy wc
have a long list of overseas
and local clients that may
be interested.

For general advice on any
real estate matter or current
market appraisal contact
the professionals at T.D.C.
Real Estate, 109 Amy St,

Suva. Phone 311075, Fax
303160 and ask for DAVID
MILLER (a.h. 362408) or
JONE KAUVESI (ah.

370157). «»47v.

Caqiri2-BEDROOM house
Road, Nasinu $30,000, Double
storey building i-loweil Road
$80,000, executive 3-bedroom
Laucala Beach Estate $87 000
Phone Liberty 300967, 314278

'i^T*^

2-FLAT house 1 servant cottage
Freehold Land, Vatuwaqa Phone
382914

——— 0*?»»v'

3 BEDROOM houses a; Makoi,

Stage l, Lot 92, price $28,000.
Phone 391974 btw 10am-3om.^ '(Bi34vi

4-BEDROOM at 9 v M Piilay

Road, Ltka price $50,000 ono
Phone 663531.

HOUSES ^/VANTLD

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838

Landlords seeking reaitistic

prices, urgenily require houses

range $30000/$ 150 000, decent

vicinity, clients awatmg
•6263»'

HOUSES wanted any location.

For sale or rent of your houses
please contact Mam & Company
Real Estate Phone 302555.

-7587.1

TWO-FLAT house on Freehold
land near City, Contact Sarvesh
Monday - Friday 313611 ext 28ft

(office).

'6737v

FREEHOLD 8 acre farms at

Vakabalea, Navua, $40,000 per
farm, terms available Phone
460336 w/h 450255 a/h.

ItkllOv'

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838.
Urgently require vacant residen-

tial F-Land, decent location, city

vicinity, price $8000/$30,000, cli-

ents awaiting.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

B.D Realtors Phone 393499 3 tiai

house at Waimanu Road, beauti-
ful harbour view, scenery
$375,000. commercial property
Central Samabula, ideal for most
type of bussiness enterprises

$500,000 three shops and offices

at Centra, Samabula, Restaurant
for sale with fixtures and fittings

Centra Suva
-— itSaSyi

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838
Tranquil 14.7 acres freehold set-

ting 20 minutes from City to
Wainadoi lies bungalow type resi-

dence on rich farmland growing
variant crops valued approx,
$200,000 awaiting farming skills.

Telephone, electricity, water,

$180,000 negotiable
iJO*78k'

BUY double storey building, gen-
erator and get ten acres freehold

Land free m Waiyanitu, Navua,
with Engineers Certificate. My
valuer valued the property for

$110,000 00. Bring your valuer

and value for the buildmg, gener-
ator only and get ten acres of

freehold and free of charge.
Contact Singh 300222 (o/h)

381414 (a/h).

BUDGET Realtors Phone 320838
Impressive, secured, 3-bedroom
lop flat Boron Road unfurnished

$800, furnished $'200 negotiable.

Laucala Beach Estate Top
4-bedroom secured fully fur-

nished spacious $1000 nego-
tiable Laucala Bay near USP top
flat fully furnished $950.

'007?S»1

CROWN Floor in Samabula, ideal

for Bulk or garment factory 1,500

soft Contact Ashok Phone
387799

'-ee'e*!

EXECUTIVE ihree-bedrcom
house available immediately for

SIX months, fully furnished with

sea view on Tamavua Ridge, rent

$900om negotiable 322630—— •5695vi

FURNISHED executive house,
.Namaui All facilities contact
Nand 386308

NOTICE TO Mi SATEPAYERS OF LABASA m

I

Labasa Town Council advises ail ratepayers & businessmen of
Labasa Town to pay the revised Town Rates and Business Licence
owing to Labasa Town Council for the year 1992 including arrears
if any.

For your convenience the office of the Council will remain open till

7.00pm from Monday to Friday.

DISCOUNT

The following discount will be allowed:-

If the Total rates for the year is paid by 28.2.92 — 7%
Ratepayers wishing to pay 1992 rates by Instalment should call
in at the Council office and enter into an Agreement on or before
February 28, 1992.

NOTE: Arrears of Rates is to be paid first.

S. NAND
'own Clerk. „

ONEIDA

[executive house for rent m
[Samabula three bedroom mciuO-

^g an condilionea master bed-

,^,jin (with ensuiie) modern

kitchen large balcony, maids

quarters downstairs fully fenced

property with carport Situated in

Beddoes Road beautiful mteno'-

w'n wall to wait carpets and buill

(1 wardrobes willing to fully tur-

nisned for a long term tenant

$'500 00 month phone 300915
' TM7y

EXECUTIVE top flat - 3 spacious

eeorooms, fully furnished - all

.(tiodern facilities - available 1st

FeDuary. 4 Adams St. Lautoka
Phone 663862

FULLY Furn.shea A serviced

apartment are available for long

term rental at the Nadi Bay Motei

Enquiries on 723d99
79't,.

Estate

house
$2500.

:utivo

MANI & Company Heai

Princes Road executive

with swimming pool

Namadi Heights exe

4-bedroom house with ensuite

maidsroom, furnished $1500, Ta

mavua executive, furnished resi-

dence sea views $1600, Laucala

Beam Estate excellent home
modeni designed, furnished

$1500 Namadi Heights moderri

nome on Piers 3 bedrooms,

ensuiie turnisned $900, Laucaia

Beach Estate top flat 3-bedroom

ensuite, balcony $600, Phone

302555 303952
Al'JU/

MANI 6l Company Real Estate

ecutive residence well pres-

er^'ed 4 bedrooms inclusive

ensuite plus separate maidsroom

top quality furniture good lo-

cation $2000. Phone 302555.

303952.

NADI 4-bedroom executive house

!u;iy furnished $1,500 Phone

730074
.

' ?Q«)(X>v

NEW Home Waqadra, Nadi,

3-beOroom with master H & C
Burglar bus &
Phone 722559

fully screened

M?3(IV'

Al^lttlh

PRIME 2 storey property at Loftus

St next to American Embassy
recently renovated and ideal for

use oy professional firm or diplo-

matic mission. Call Vijay

Bhanabhai 393277.

SHOPS & offices are available for

letting m f^ain Street in Nadi

Town Phone 661 M3.
10U30V

SINGH'S Real Estate. 3 bedroom
executive home with m/qtrs fully

furnished Muanikau $1500, 3

bedroom house with m/b/r &
m/qtrs, fantastic seaview fur-

nished Namadi Heights $900, 4

bedroom executive topfiat m/b/r

seaview, caparted, carport, fully

furnished Samabula $900. 3 bed-

room house m/b/r & m/qtrs lock

up garage seaview fully tumsihed

Nailuva Road $850, 4 bedroom
executive topfiat m/b/r spacious

lounge & dming built-ns Nailuva

Road $800, 3 bedroom house

carport, fenced partly furmsnea

L,B.E $750 per month aii

enquiries/inspection Phone
387211/370870.

i?096.Tv'

SINGH'S Real Estate 3-bedroom

executive home air conditioned

With m/qtrs, swimming pool, bur

giar grilled, screened, carport,

lock-up gate, seaview, Namadi
Heights $2,500 Phone 387.^ n
370870

SINGH'S Real Estate 3-bed'oom
eAccuMS/e home fully air

conditioned with m/qtrs, burgin-

grilled, carport, lock-up gate tu'ly

furnished Samabula $1500

Phone 387211. 370870
?(».".

THREE BEDROOM flat To Let

furnished, unfurnished contact

Farook 30401' Nasinu area

THREE-BEDROOM flat at 15 Lo

voni Road rent $325 pm Phone

39304

1

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucala

bay Road spaciuos 3 bedroom
furnished flat close to usual

amenities $100G

'•7883vi

TITUS Phone 30 1 1 7 1 of f ice space

Waimanu Road, approxomately

I200sqft, dose to usual amenities

neat $1200.00
______ —— ?104Jv'

TITUS Phone 301171 Pathik

Crescent 2 bedroom self contain

bottom flat fenced compound,
separate facilities $330
_ i20403vi

TITUS Phone 301171 Domain,

modern house having 4 bedroom
maids quarter, pool fully fur-

nished $2,500 ——- I?ia66v!

TITUS Phone 301171 Toorak

modern office space, first floor

available now, carpark 4000 sqft,

$2,500 recommended

TITUS Phone 301171 Bureta

Street, upper 2 bedroom, fully

furnished flat including video set

$400
_ 1Z1070V'

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucala

Beacn Estate, 4 bedroom fur-

nished house with spacious

maio-; ouarter $'200.

TITUS Pnone 301 '71 Laucala

Beach Estate 3 bedroom neat flat

with study, separate facilities

$750,00
iplOSOv-

TITUS Phone 301171 Laucala

Beach Estate, furnished 3 bed-

room flat, well presented, usual

amenities $600
'?iaB8v"

TITUS Phone 301 171 Mead Road

3 oed'oom spacious flat com-

manding view usual amenities,

quiet $650
. i?ni7v

TITUS Phone .301171 Laucala

Beach Estate, fully furnished 3

bedroom upper flat, water view

$1200

TITUS Phone 30n7i Delamavesi

spacious 4 bedroom furnished

commanding superb water view

secured $800 recommended
'?i'?^,'

TITUS Phone 301171 Toorak

BuiKstore i500sqft close to usual

amenities newly constructed ring

now $1000 ——- i?i060»l

TITUS Phone 301171 Waimanu
Road. 3 bedroom splendid partly

furnished flat commanding su-

perb view. carparK $750.
ljll47vl

TITUS Phone 301171 near USP
neat 3 bedroom flat witH large

study separate facilities $800.
i?n59v'

TITUS Phone 301171 Wamivula

Road, 3 bedroom neat flat close

to usual amenities fenced $350.

TWO Bedroom flat fully furnished

'ing 383510 or call at 16 Ritova St,

Suva
i0'309v;

TWO BEDROOM furnished flat at

LB Est rental $300 Phone 391276

a.'r
i?0869v

TWO-BEDROOM flat ground

floor, h/c. unfurnished, Drasa

Avenue Contact Phone 662171

TWO-BEDROOM furnished

apartment required urgently m
Tamavua, Namadi or Muanikau

areas Phone 321651.—- iUB'9Wi

2-3 BEDROOM flat/house within

Lautoka city area unfurnished up

to $300 Contact Mr & Mrs

Mckettrick at Waterfront Hotel

this week.

1-2 bedroom flat unfurnished

within City area up to $180 Phone
312744,

l03BtSVi

2-BEDROOM partly furnished flat

$250 pm at 3V? Miles Nasmu
Phone 33359'

— n5S?W'

3 AND 2-bedroom house at

Martintar, Nadi Phone 500140.
!'777lvi

3 BEDROOM Furnished flat with

buiid-ms. carport h/c. screened,

grills & garage & compound plus

other facilities Phone 301597

(Pathik Cres)
,

M7?0Wt

3 BEDROOM furnished flat at 4

Miles. Nasmu Sceens, m/br,

carpot, lenced $475/mth Pnone
304162/300725

:05?'8v

TITUS Phone 301171 Namadi

Heights modern fully furnished 3

bedroom with pool maids quarter

$2 200.
_______^ ,'-ii;'7,

TITUS Pnone 301171 Lami

Waiiekutu neat 4-bedroom upper

flat quiet area fenced compound
$700
.

;t«';.w

TITUS Phone 30n71 Pathik

Crescent 4 bedroom partly fur-

nished upper flat fenced com-
pound grilled $1200

2-3 BEDROOM Flat/

House within Lautoka City

area unfurnished up to

$300.
Contact Mr & Mrs
McKettrick at Waterfront

Hotel this week.

1-2 BEDROOM Flat unfur

nished within city area up
to $180.
Phone — 312744.

10<357v2

EIVIPLOY!VIEI\IT

SITUATIONS VACANT

T3nsTvr

SITUATIONS VACANT

CARPENTERS AND
LABOURERS REQUIRED

APPLY FOREMAN ON SITE

LOT 11 NEXT TO UNITED
ELECTRIC WAILADA. UMC
CONSTRUCTION DIVISION

LIMITED. PHONE 35 1054

CO-AUTHOR Pacific book, lucra-

tive Must travel, be creative,

flexible, educated. Don Achin,

Post Restaute, Lautoka.
M363SM

COOK required (female) call at

Fatgstaff Takeaway, 52 Bau St,

Flagstaff, Suva
'01640v1

HOUSEGIRL live-out call at

Baipais Supermarket, Naulu or

Phone 410585 Nair.
'03838vi

LIVE-IN Indian housegiri required

at Lot 2 off Bureta Street Phone

387352
l?OM0vi

MACHINISTS

Urgently require skilled

persons to sew leather.

Garment people con-

sidered.

TRAINEE MACHINISTS

Hiring people willing

to learn to sew. Train

ing provided.

Call at

FOOTWEAR INDUSTRIES

Lakeba Street, Samabula.

3-BEDROOM Too fiat w/o furm-

;ure, h/c water a! 15 Vunakece

Road, $450'month, Tamavua
Phone 313966 Dennis.

. - l'70B7V

WANTED TO RENT

BUDGET Realtors. Phone 320838

Landlords seeKusg realistic

rentals. Urgently require houses/

flats range $i50/$2000 pm. City

vicinity preferred, clients awaiting.

I AM looking for a flat 1 or 2

bedroom flat m Fletcher Road or

Nasese area Riease contact on

Phone 311695
. ii970;lv

IMMEDIATELY wanted for await-

ing clients, houses, flats, Princes

Road Domain. Muanikau.

Namadi Heig'^^s, Vatuwaqa LBE,

NCMS Real Estate 387256.

SINQH'S Real Estate list your

properties with us for quick sale/

rental Phone 387211/370870.
tToeifivi

NASINU Muslim College A

vacancy exists lor a Diploma m
Tropical Agriculture graduate to

teach Agricultural science up to

form SIX Apply to the Principal on

telephone 410191.

PACIFIC Commercical School A

computer tutor required F^hone

384899/a/h 383323
— ton7n?vi

QUALITY Security Services Ur

gently required security guards

and bus checkers Call m person

ally at 43 Ratu Mara Road,

Samabula.

REQUIRED carpenters,

plastermen at Lion Builders and

Company. Phone 387844,
—— ^CC'V-l.

REQUIRED urgently experienced

female cashier Phone 382664.
in*037v'

SCHOOL leavers - Vacancy exists

for you Why not enrol today

Budget Employment Agency,

Phone 661167

TRACTOR Mechanic Diesel

f-ieavy mechanics, pay over $2 hr

Tyre boy, welder ,/fitter Humphery

385-788 — lfTVtf»»i

UMC LTD
CONSTRUCTION DIVISION

HAVE VACANCIES FOR AP
PRENTICE CARPENTERS.

APPLICANTS SHOULD RING
351054

FOR AN INTERVIEW.
U7506v4

PUBUC WORKS
DEPARTMENT

DIVISIONAL ENGINEER,
WESTERN

Vacancy exists for following

post under D.E.W., Lautoka.

Post Electrician B' — 3
Posts

Diitl**: Applicant should be
fully conversant with electri-

cal control system used on
Water/Sewerage Pumping
stations arKJ should have at

least some kixiwledge on
the mechanics of Motor

winding.

Qualifications: Applicant

should have passed appren
ticeship course in electrical

trade or equivalent trade

test. Applicant holding

wiremen's licence will be

given preference.

Wage Rate: $2.64 per hour.

All interested persons and
those who applied pre

viously with the above quail

fications and or experience

are requested to present

themselves at the Divisional

Engineer Western's Office,

P.W.D., Bure, Lautoka on

Thursday 30/1/92 at 9am
for interview. i?a>98vv

SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED Start work immediately

panel t)eater, painter must have

some mechanical experience

Phone 312403
i?m3A«i

URGEhfTLY need a

graduate English

teacher to teach

Fl-6. Should also be
able to teach Sociai

Science.

Apply to Manager,
Andra High School,

Box 4, Ph 500585.

VACANCY: We have immediate

vacancy for experienced; i)

Housemaid n) Housekeeper.

Those with previous experience

need only to apply with refer-

ences to The Manager, P Box

1347, Suva
-— I0?345v'

VACANCY

ELECTRICIANS
Required urgently experi

enced Wlremen for our Suva
Branch

Apply in person to:

LAUTOKA ELECTRIC CO.
UMITED
23 Sonoma Street,

Walu Bay. aserv

"VACAHCr LEGAL TYPIST"

Urgently required ex-

perienced typist in

an established Law
firm. Phone 304518
between 9.30am
and 12 noon for ap-

pointment.
n95a?v->

WANTED One experienced seam
stress with some knowledge of

sewing swimwear (bathing suits)

Cutting an advantage Overlock-

ing experience essential Apply m
person to Michelle. Tradewmds
Marine Ltd, Vetaia Street, Behind

Lami Shell Service Station, Lami

or apply to Box 3084, Lami

Phone 361453.
•naxK*!

WORMALO SECURITY

SERVICES

VACANCY FOR

SECURITY

OFFICERS
Appllcanta are to present

themselves together with

written particulars at

Wailada Office. Lami at

0900 hrs. on Friday January

31. 1992.

Qu^flcation:

AQE: Minimum of 21 years

and under 55 years.

Physical Fit

Ex Disciplinary services

would be an advantage.
1 l677Tw2

EMPLOYEMENT
WANTED

Computer Science Personnel

SKILLS

OPERATING SYSTEM; MS
DOS VER 3.2 DR6.0 UNIX,

Os/2.
VIROLOGY: Detect, clean,

immunize 608 viruses.

UPGRADES; XT, 80286,
8086SX to 80486.
DRIVERS: 20mb to 200mb
(I.D.E.) technology). 5.25",

3.5"k to Optical disk.

VIDEO DISPLAY: Mono. CGA,

EGA, VGA to SVGA.
Memory Expansion: 256k to

Im RAM.
INTERNAL EXPANSION: Par

allel & Serial ports.

REPAIR & MAINTENANCE:
Drives: Optimise
reconsolidate free space,

repair bad sectors,

unformat lost data & clear

heads.
INSTALLATION: Systems &
Software designed & tan

ored to specifications.

PROGRAMMING LAN-

GUAGES uogo, Q/GW, T.

Basic. Fortran, T. Pascal.

V5, Coooi. C -r -r & Machine
Code,
EXPERIENCE With most
Desktop publishing,

wordprocessing, Communi
cation. Spreadsheet,

Database & System
software.

GENUINE ENQUIRIES ONLY

Phone: Suoesh Goverdhan
on 674192 '?o?5?v3

ENTERTAINMENT

CALYPSO NIGHTCLUB. Dance
tonight in aid of Nasmu Young
Womens Club. Non Stop Music by

Fabuluos House Band All Wei-

come. Go Go Calypso

tNTERTMNNltNT

CHEQUERS — VISITORS FROM
YACHTS & SHIPS TO SUVA -
JOIN OUR HAPPY HOUR CLUB

SPECIAL OFFER STUBBY $1 BBQ
$1. ALL WELCOME!

oos—

.

DANCE at Skyline NffecluD (Kmgs

Suva) In Aid of Bula CluD Band;

The Lynx and DJ Sau. Admission

$1 All Weicom.e
7300.'

DANCE Dance m aid of Rosi

CluD Admission Ladies Free,

Men $1 Band Kings "Warriors"

Hall hire available nng 383488
'00738,

KINGS SUVA
Th0 best nightclubs in

Fiji

TONiGHT

CAESARS
PALACE:

OaiiLti tne nigh ,iway t*

Hula and the Gang
Admission ii.uL'

KINGS SUVA
NOTE-

For a fun night ot real

entertainment — B« Early.

M36lSv

NAIDU'S Niteclub Laoasa. Dance
tonight in aid

KARAOKE
AND DISCO HIRE

For all Social Functions

Private Parties, Birth-

days, Weddings, etc

— 385974 315862
663285

'06374,'

CHINA

BINGO BINGO BISiGO

Bula Vinaka to all our omgo piayers. beginning this Wednesday

29th day of January 1992 and every other Wednesday will be

our Bingo Day.

China Club Escalating Jackpot — $2,000.00 — 50 calls

No 1 Jackpot — $260.00 52 — calls

No 2 Jackpot — $320.00 54 — calls

China Club Special any line, top bottom and middle line $30.00.
Full Card$40.00

Daily Special $100 60 calls

Please bnng youi own card

ALL WELCOME

FM 96 & NAVTARANG
NEWS REPORTER

Fiji's leading radio stations are looking for a talented

person to join their news team as a news reporter m
Suva.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Form Seven pass or University Education. A high level

of spoken and written English. Be able to speak Fijian.

Be interested in Current Events both Locally and

Internationally, Be ready to contribute to a dynamic

news team

Applications close 5pm February 3.

To be sent to; MANAGING DIRECTOR
FM 96/Navtarang
Private Mall Bag
Suva.

J

ETIQUETTE'S NITECLUB

CHINESE NEW YEAR
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

ONLY
IVION TO WED HAPPY HOUR

From 8pm to lam and Sing Along with Etiquette's

Own Karaoke.

THURS & FRI HAPPY HOUR
From 8pm to lam

Takeaway Food will be available from 11pm to

2.30pm

SATURDAY KJ. KARAOKE

HAPPY HOUR Also from 7 pm to 11.30pm. So be

early for prime time

The place to be this week so make the most of It

SEE YOU THERE!!
MT'8W3
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NAIOU'S Naocub L aoasd Ua-ct
lociite in Aid ot Loloma Club
Music dy D.J Vicky. Time 8pm-
lam All Welcome For Dance
bookings please phone Viiikesa

Kalou Phone 811220.

Get to Know the Power ol

Classirieas...Fiji Times Classffieds.

Smart busin«ftset we pronH>tlng

th«ms«lv«s wtth colour.

C P 1 , I r I n n 1 1 n q I c I f1 f.

The Fi|i Tlm«a Commarcia!
Printing Oivtsion

Call our Commercial Priniing

Sales now

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labaw 811644

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

SERVICE IN 2FrR (MFO) SINAI
The tollowmg Territorial/Reserve personnel ot the Fiji Military
^orces have been provisionally selected to serve with 2FIR
^^F0) SINAI for a period of one year commencmg March 24,

1992:

1. 23077 Pte AK Vuki
2. 28618 Pte P Bulivou
3. 28356 Pte L Matetani
4. 28927 Pte ES Ratu
5. 28931 Pte W Naivaluvou
6. 28655 Pte K Naiqoro
7. 28395 Pte T Tubuduadua
8. 26752 Pte S Ratkadroka
9, 28940 Pte TD Laiaqila
10. 27892 Pte P Malana vtitu

11. 25352 Pte S Vukaloto
12. 25451 Pte A Vakatawabai
13. 24712 Pte J Rabativesi
14. 28856 Pte s Dau
15. 28959 Pte J Togava
16. 27005 Pte E Seruvatu
17. 27577 Pte L Vuh
18. 28949 Pte L luicina
19. 28520 Pte L Dravesau
20. 28479 Pte S Dausiga
21. 28698 Pte KS Bulivou
22. 26991 Pte C Bale
23. 27433 Pte 1 vawaioioma
24. 28966 Pte M Nama
25. 27157 Pte T

'>.j:nivonc

26. 26656 Pte A Bai
27. 26602 Pte BN Mataitini

28. 28860 Pte S Batikilevu
29. 25748 Pte E Motabua
30. 24879 Pte L Lawenitoakula
31. 28960 Pte A Tikoinokonoko
32. 29056 Pte K Sauradu
33. 29009 Pte TV Cakobau
34. 29006 Pte J Baleiwai
35. 29064 Pte J Dinamati
36. 28815 Pte KT Verekauta
37. 28809 Pte T Lakoenaivalunivuli
38 28883 Pte Cokanauto
39. 28578 Pte M Seru
40. 28863 Pte E Tabakaucoro
41. 28699 Pte V Nakewa
42. 2901 Pte s Mateyawa
43. 28539 Pte A Kuruisaqila
44. 29000 Pte H Taylor
45 28971 Pte S Yaya
46. 28955 Pte 1 Cavuilati
47 29058 Pte A Naivalurua
48. 26544 Pte M Tuikuku
49. 28835 Pte E Vunibokoi
50 28837 Pte S Verct:

51. 28841 Pte V P > w a rn 1 1 a

S2. 28844 Pte M M>1t.4rugu

sa. 28845 Pte N Draun.ibaka

54 28378 Pte A Tabuirasiga

#. 28858 Pte N Sirotabua
m. 29005 Pte LU Bola
ST. 28882 Pte L Sokovata

ft
24161 Pte T Kotobaia vu

C 24948 Lcpl J Moyaia
90 22384 Lcpl QW Taylor

•1 22207 Cpl T Raikuna
«2. 25213 Pte S Lidinayaseyase
M. 26555 Pte J Nacamavuto
B. 25454 Pte YC F ong
B. 23940 Pte T Gavidi& 28013 Pte E Basilic

W* 27458 Pie M Macanakosakosa
S8 22950 Pie E Veibataki

6a. 25803 Pie E N.lbu':^Oii

9- 25900 Pte V Kt.rcdiiwa

n. 27029 Pte B Rogers
72. 26953 Pte K Gore
73. 28928 Pte P Visawaqa
74. 28836 Pte J Nacoke
n. 28342 Pte E Nacolal
70. 28990 Pte G Sokovat.i

S:
27963 Pte J Tagivakay iwa
28976 Pte K Kaubale

n. 28992 Pte N Sitima

m 27467 Pte w Matav(uqaiel
81 23068 Pte A Sevua
82 28188 Cpl J \/aleitei

83 28932 Pfe M Toutou

The y are required t , r «»
f Of' to fhp f 1)1 Military Hospital,

Tamavua for Mp'iif li f i'-,^r<', ,^S iji^OO hr% on Monday February
17 1992

On success iuMy pasKH iq \he Med cai E oard. pe(S(;Mrif»i are
further requ ired to rep '>r! '0 the Arn»y T raining Qrr-w, ATG/
Ha'. inu at 0800 hrn in Mociday M,Trt:h 2 199? ' ' pro

9rr,t »'i<atior1 training find administration and are required to

t>rif>g 'he toUownq clc^c !jnipn!s on 'ep( ft ing to AfO;

a. Current Passport a! r; niorp fhan twc years yahditv;

b Vaccination Cards
f • V i n q I. cence (For D'-'/ers on! y);

d Bank Pass Book
» W arriage Certificate Mof married personrei only), and
' F'NPf '",»(. 1 ;\iui Numt>er.

Any personnel who fails tn produce his P assporl on reporting
date will no be accepted

Mov poien' ' ATG. Nrismu will bf the responsibility of the
.ndi V idu^ls . 5' . '

grhc i\cti lioii
We wish 10 advise our valued Customers that
until further notice we will be closed for

Lunch

EveniHiJ opening fiours will continue as
normal.

We are however available for Group Reser-
vation.s at iAjnchtime.

ilN Ouf other Restaurants, O'Reilly's and Pizza

(; Hut will be open for Lufich as usual, -iok^^^

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
Written Tenders are invited for the purchase of Leasehold
Agricultural Vacant property being the property of QEORQE
MILLER.
Legal Description Land known as Namatalevu, com

prised in Native Lease ref: NL
4/15/1390.

Area : 129 acres
Location : Batiri Wailevu about 67 kilometres

from Labasa Town going towards the
Bua

Condltlons:

Offers close with the undersigned or February 14, 1992 at 4pm.
A!i Tenders should be sealed and marked:

"Tender George Miller Property

The sale is subject to the consent of Native Land Trust Board.

Each Tender should be accompanied by a Bank Cheque for the
sum of $100. The deposit of unsuccessful Tenderers will be
refunded. Tenders without the deposit will not be considered.

Highest or any other Tender will not necessarily be accepted but
the successful Tenderer will be required to pay 10% of the sale
price as deposit within seven days of notification of acceptance
ot the Tender and the balance on completion which will be within
further twenty eight days.

For further particulars and inspection please contact:-

Young & Associates
Solicitors

2 Saku Lane
PO Box 60
Lautoka
Phone 660044
Solicitors for the Mortgagee

CARTAGE TENDER
Tenders are invited for a cartage contract
involving:

1) Transporting of bags of mill by-products
from Walu Bay to the Company's ware-
house at vaieievu on a daily basis.

2. Delivery of bags of mill by-products to

farmers in the Tailevu, Wainivesi and
Lodoni areas. Three to five trips per week
depending on loadings.

For further details please contact the Company
Secretary on phone No. 381288.

Tenders should be received by February 15,
1992 marked (''TENDER 2") and addressed
as follows:

Company Secretary
PO Box 3678
SAMABULA

MnS4v?

IN MEMORIAM
GONE BUT NEVER FORGOHEN

LATE: MR SHIU DUTT VERf^A
BORN: MARCH 10 1933
DIED: JANUARY 28 199!

!n loving memo'y of our beloved husband, father, father-in-

'aw and grandfather who was called to rest in peace on
lanuary 28. 1991.

Empty space in our hearts

No one can fill

We never thoti^^^t vou wfMJid

Leave us so soon
Always wishing you were here
A pcrsr>n like y<Hj foiiid never be found
voti were a husband H, father of special kind

if we searched the whoie world through,

We'll never find someone Nko you

Sadly missed & always remembered by his dear wife, son,

(J'Highters. sons m law St grandchildren

PUBLIC NOTICE

1^
MEMBERS are advised

that the 59th Annual General
meeting of the Royal Suva Yacht
Club will be held at the Club-
house on Wednesday February
19, 1992 at 17.30 hours.

Secretary — Manager
•0'0:8v4

RANGER FIJI LIMITED

GENERAL FOREMAN
Ranger Fiji Limited (Manager of the Fiji Tailings Joint

Venture) has recently commissioned a new Carbon-ln-
Pulp treatment plant for the recovery of gold from the
Emperor Gold Mine tailings at Vatukouia Fiji. The plant
has a design capacity of 1.2 Mtpa and includes dry

mining and dredging operations.

A suitably expenenced person is required for the position
of Plant General Foreman. Responsibilities will mclude
the day to day management of the treatment plant,

dredge and tailings disposal operations. Close liaison will

be required with operations shift supervisors and the
maintenance section to ensure high plant availability and
throughput.

Experience in CIP operations is essential with exposure
to gold room activities and dredging operations an
advantage.

Salary and conditions wili be commensurate with
experience and an attractive package will be negotiated
including subsidised housing in Vatukouia.

Written applications should be mailed or faxed to:

The General Manager
Ranger Fiji Ltd

PO Box 58
Vatukouia
FIJI.

FAX: 680828
TEL: 680821

lOR7?4v3

TRUSTEE CORPORATION LIMITED

FIJI

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO ALL FOR-
MER CLIENTS OF BURNS PHILP TRUSTEE
COMPANY LIMITED (IN LIQUIDATION)

Trustee Corporation Limited has been incorporated
under the Laws of Fiji to assume the business of

Burns Philp Trustee Company Limited (In Liqui-

dation) and to commence business in its own right

as a Trustee Company.

A Licence under the Trustee Corporation Act (Cap.
66) was granted on 26th September 1991 and as
a consequence the Corporation becomes the only
holder of such Licence in Fiji.

All those persons who have made Wills appointing
the former Company Executor and Trustee should
now take the opportunity of reviewing their affairs

and revising the existing document. The existing
Will remains valid but the appointment of Burns
Philp Trustee Company Limited (In Liquidation) as
Executor and Trustee is not and will cause
complications in obtaining Probate.

A simple Codicil appointing this Corporation as the
new Executor and Trustne is all that is required.

Naturally it would be preferatjir to meet you
personally to discuss these matters and to arran^^e

the necessary documentation.

With that purpose in mind you are invited to contact
this office at an early date to arrange an
appointment for discussion. Alternatively your own
Solicitor who is aware of the circumstances can
assist you.

IT HAS BEEN IMPOSSIBLE TO MAKE
CONTACT WITH ALL FORMER CLIENTS
INDIVIDUALLY SO PLEASE CONSIDER THIS
NOTICE AS A PERSONAL MESSAGE.

K.H. EGLINTON LL B.

MANAGING DIRECTOR

ADDRESS: SUrTE 8, FIRST FLOOR Q I. CENTRE.
VICTORIA PARADE.
P.O. BOX 13817,

SUVA.

PHONE NO: 304861

HUMAN RESOURCES/CUSTOMER

f SERVICE MANAGER

•a

Our client invites applica

tions for the position of

Human Resources/Cus-

tomer Servfce Manager at

their Suva office.

This IS a new position and

part of the management
team.

The successful applicant

will be responsible to the

General Manager for:

— trammg
customer service

— personnel records

— employee relations

A proven ability to develop

and train staff and a

willingness to provide as-

sistance to customers is an

essential part of the task.

Applicants must possess

appropnate tertiary qualifi-

cations, including certifi-

cation as an FNTC trainee,

and have at least two years

experience in the appropri-

ate fields.

Familiarity with the prin-

ciples of Total Quality Man-

agement and modern man-

agement techniques is a

prerequisite.

The successful applicant

will be a dynamic, motiv-

ated and innovative person

and will possess the right

commercial attitude to sur-

vivelin a highly competitive

industry.

A remuneration package

commensurate with the

position will be negotiated

with the successful appli-

cant.

All applications will be

treated in strict confidence.

Written applications are to

reach the following address

by 5pm, Friday, February

14. 1992:

Human Resources/Customer

Service Manager

Price Waterhouse

PO Box 156

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIED

Suva

/Viop WaU*rhi)use n
20e9?v

GENERAL MANAGER FINANCE

Our client invites applications for the position of

General Manager Finance.

The successful applicant will be required to start as

soon as possible.

Responsibilities

Responsible to the Chief Executive Officer for the

control, supervision and Management of all

financial and data processing activities of the

organisation and ensuring its continuing commer-

cial viability; the preparation and presentation of all

financial plans required; controlling all domestic

and international loan funding; maintenance of the

Accounting and Management Information systems;

staff supervision; training of a counterpart. The

Officer will be based in Lautoka.

Essential qualities

Relevant degree in Economics, Commerce, Admin-

istration or Accounting; member of a recognised

Institute of Accountants; wide experience in

financial management at all levels including

financial control budgeting and long range fore-

casting; expehence in International finance especi-

ally with Development Bank loans; expehence with

developing and operating a Management Infor-

mation and Technology System; expehence with

data processing equipment and applications;

ability to manage staff.

Desirable qualities

Experience at management level m an organisation

concerned with electricity particularly with policy

development and management related to utilities

pricing and tariffs, rural reticulation, etc.

Applications which close on February 14, 1992

should be addressed to:

The Finance Manager
C/-Coopers & Lybrand

PO Box 54
LAUTOKA

ACCOUNTANT
Our Suva based client a marketer of agro-basecf and

marine products with a total of eight branches

thrr)ughout the country, is seeking the services ol a

cjualificd accountant.

The position will report to the Grou|.. I inancial

Controller and duties will include:

— Day to day supervision of the accounting division.

— Preparation of budgets.

— Preparation of monthly management accounts and

variance reports.

-— Preparation of annual accounts in readiness for

independent audit.

It is envisaged that the incumbent will need to have an

accounting degree from a recognised university with at

least five' vears experience in a senior accounting

position. A working knowledge of computers will be an

added advantage but is not essential.

The position is open only to Fiji Citizens and a

competitive salary will be offered to the successlul

applicant.

Please apply in writing to:

The Partner

Krnst Young
PO Box 1359

SUVA.

=!i Ernst&YOUNG
i?056?«i

NAITASI RESORT
offers

"The Weekender"
* 3 Nights accommodation
* Complimentary Bottle of Champagne
* Relax away from the Mainland

for the Kids

FREE Banana Rides

FREE Sail-boats & paddle boards

FREE Cora! Viewing

PLUS Evening Activities: Special Menus

The Price: $180. per couple for the 3 nights.

(Children under 16 FREE) Bure Accommodation.

Pick any 3 Nights and make them a

n
NAITASI WEEKENDER »f

Fill in this coupon & hand it in at Reception on Check-ln and

go into the draw to win 4 nights FREE at Naitasi in November.

Name: ....

Address; Phone #;

stayed at NAITASI, from:

NAITASI RESORT

10! ' '4v.1

P.O. BOX 10044
NADl AIRPORT

PH: 790192
FAX # 790197
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The following courses are being offered at

BALLANT1NE MEMORIAL SCHOOL from February,

1992.

1.Computer and Electronics

2. Advanced Typing and Office Skills

Mininvjir. Qualification — Form 6
Inieresied students are to apply m person or

Pnone Principal on telephone 362799

CARPENTERS
I

Principal
(X>983Vi

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL

Miriistf> s Recognition No. 9581

1992 ENROLMENT NOW OPEN

Siiiij«ct«: * lypewrit;ng ' Shorthand * Business English

Accounting * Office Practice * Receptionist

Computer * Switchboard

Exams: Pitmans * RSA ' CESA (All overseas exams)

TENDERS
Sealed written terwJers are invited for the demolition and removal of the

"QUONSET" stmcture previously fomiing the offices of Island Industries/

Island Stockfeed Operations at Edinburgh Drive.

The building for demolition is offered on "As is" basis and does not

include the lower concrete structure.

Sealed tenders are also invited for component parts of a dismantled

quonsel structure.

Both structures can provide a large industrial or warehouse premises

inspection during normal business hours by an^angements with property

supen/isor Jai Dhoj (Kissun) Telephone 313122 Ext 253.

Tenders close with the undersigned at 4pm on Wednesday February 26,

1992.
Chief Property Manager

QPO Box 299
SUVA 101133<3

For enquiries: Phone 384899/ AH/ 383323
'.X)9b»v?

SELL, BUY, SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED ...

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.
I23*77v7

Mill son I II issoniiiON

TO- An LiFt MMBERS, OFFICIALS. CLUB
if I tGATE AND DELEGATES OF NAD! SOCCER
-r^'tREES A5^'-0CIATI0Ni

Please take notice that the Annual General Meeting of Nadi

Soccer Association will be held on Sunday February 16, 1992
at Sangam Sadhu Kuppaswami Memorial College, Nadi Town at

9am. The following business shall be transacted:

A). Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting

B). To receive and adopt the Annual Report

C). To receive and adopt the Annual Statement of Account

D). To elect office bearers for the ensuing year

E). To appoint an auditor for the ensuing year

F). Motions if any.

Notice of motions for consideration at the General Meeting must

be given to the Secretary within 7 clear days before the Annual

General Meeting.

Notice must be in writing.

All the nomination forms must be in the hands of the Secretary

within the 7 clear days before the Annual General Meeting

(Saturday 9/2/92 by 9 .00am).

(MOHAMMED ISMAIL KHAN)
General Secretary — Nadi Soccer Association

PO Box 1092
Nadi
27/1/9?

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

SUVA

requires urgently

TEACHER OF ENGLISH

— a graduate teacher with at least two years

experience required to teach at all levels up to

Form 7.

TEACHER OF MATHEMATICS
(Part time position)

— a graduate teacher required to teach Form 1/2
Maths and some Junior Commerce.

Apply to The Principal

Box 2393
Government Buildings

SUVA.

Tel. 393300 FAX: 340017.
'•93KV-

CHINESE NEW YEAR BANQUET

vEMjE: china club 6 CHARLTON AVENUE, NASESE

DAt: FRIDAY DATE: 31/1/92

BAND: FIJI FIVE TIME 7PM ONWARDS

MENU

. . DEEP FRIED SPRING ROLLS
. . DEEP FRIED WANTON

SOUP:

. . SNOW WEED

Sixes

\^ '^ \J ti %,j C, t

^
. . CRISPY MARINATED GINGER CHICKEN WITH SPRING

ONIONS
. . SWEET AND SOUR SPARE RIBS

. . CRISPY DEEP FRIED FISH WITH ChiLLY PLUM SAUCE

. . STIR FRIED COMBINATION SEAFOOD

. . B.B.Q. KING PRAWNS
. . PEKING ROAST DUCK
. . SLICED ORANGES

THE ABOVE WILL BE SERVED WITH STEAMED RICE.

COMPLIMENTARY TWO BOTTLES CHAMPAGNE
PER TABLE

DINNER WILL BE SERVED AT 9PM

TICKETS: $25.00 PER PERSON (Table of eight)

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE
PHONE: 311257, 312557, 313019.

MEMBERS AND GUESTS ARE ALL WELCOME '6574V

The

game

that

helps

those

W IIU

need

mixHcal

rare.

rofum^^
Shipping Agencies
InternotionQJ

"NIVANGA II" Voyage 16 due Suva January

31, 1992 from Funafuti will be accepting

cargo for FUNAFUTI port on 30th and 31st

January, 1992. <

Mike Tyson Feature

Rotation No. — 92/068
Receiving Shed — No. 1 Main Wharf*

For further particulars please contact:-

FORUM SHIPPING AGENCIES INTERNATIONAL

187 RODWELL ROAD
SUVA
PHONE — 315444

OR 177 VITOGO PARADE
LAUTOKA
PHONE — 660577

ii>00(»v3

FRESH FISH EXPORTERS

FIJI LIIVIITED

FUIS PREMIER FISHING AND SEAFOOD EXPORT
COMPANY

For all your fish supplies at ex vessel

prices call us. Whole Fish, Fish Steaks,

Fish Pieces, Fillets, Cutlets packed to

your specifications.

Phone 361600 or 361687
Fax Suva 351134
3 LamI St Lam!
PO Box 3410 Lami
Fiji islands.

Fofum
Shipping Agencies
InternationQl

FORUM SAMOA Voyage 198 due Suva

February 7 1992 from Auckland will

commence receiving LOOSE CARGO on

January 29 1992 for APIA, PAGO PAGO,

NUKU'ALOFA AND AUCKLAND.

Rotation No. — 92/064

Cutoff dates LCL— 4/2/92 Muaiwalu

FCL — 6/2/92 Main Wharf

For further particulars please contact-

FORUM SHIPPING AGENCIES INTERNATIONAL

187 RODWELL ROAD
SUVA
PHONE — 315444

OR 177 VITOGO PARADE
LAUTOKA
PHONE — 660577

Forum
Shipping Agencies
Internotionol

"FORUM NEW ZEALAND II" Voyage 43

due Suva February 6 1992 from Auckland

will commence receiving LOOSE CARGO on

January 29 1992 for Brisbane, Port

Moresby, Lae, Rabaul and Honiara.

Rotation No. ~- 92/063

Cut-off date LCL — 4/2/92 Muaiwalu
Complex

FCL — 5/2/92 Main Wharf

For further particulars please contact.-

FORUM SHIPPING AGENCIES INTERNATIONAL

187 RODWELL ROAD

SUVA

PHONE '- 315444

OR 177 VITOGO PARADE

LAUTOKA

PHONE 660577

EX-champ's world

outside the ropes
JON and then-

wife Robin Givens.

He's often

met with

rebuke
From ED SCHUYLER JNR

Los Angeles

NEW YORK. AP A
left hook or a eombin-
alion Of punches de-

livered with violent

swiftness.
Thut's how 25-ycar-old

Mike Tyson handles trouble

in the six by six metre worhi

ot the protessional boxing

ring.

In the world outside the

lopcs, however, trouble

sfcms to cling to Tyson like

an invisible opponent in a

desperate ellnch.

The former heavyweight

champion's performance

often has been greeted not

by the animal roar of ap-

proval by an excited crowd.

l)ut by eastigation.

There was the sensational

9i-seeond knockout of

Michael Spinks and an al-

tercation with a parking-lot

attendant. Awards for his

lighting al)ility. and law
. ; • , r^.. o/> v.i '1 1 Vi '3 j'Q c«mon t

An upset loss that shredded

iii.s mantle of invincibility

and a rape charge that could

i;nd his career.

Phcnom. hero, bad guy.

spoiled brat, siffn of the

times - Mike Tyson

Next week, and probably

for some weeks after, Tyson
plans to get up early in the

morning in Indianapolis and
do his roadwork.

PROMOTER Don Kmg with Mike Tyson.

He hopes to challenge

Evander Holyfield, who
holds the undisputed title

thai Tyson still feels is his

despite A knookout loss to

Buster Douglas in 1990.

I'm the champion." Ty-

son still says. •I'm best

fighter in the world."

After he runs, alone with

his thoughts, he will

shower, eat breakfast, prob-

ably nap. Then, however,

instead of going to a gym for

sparring, he will go to court,

where the sparring will be

done by lawyers, where the

scoring wiii be done by 12

jurors.

Tyson 'B trial on a charge

of raping an 18-yoar-old con-
. _^ > i_ t-y,r^ \IHaa mar>lr

American pageant in July

began on Monday in Indian-

apolis.

Life has come full circle

for Michael Gerald Tyson,

since reform school was the

boxing incubator for this

tough kid who gi-ew up on

the mean streets of

Brooklyn.

Tyson took up boxing at

Tryon school for boys, a

juveulle delinquent centre

In upstate Now York, where

ho was sent in 1979 at age 13

after being Involved with a

robbery gang.

Dob Stewart, a boxing

instuctor at Ti-yon. brought

Tyson to the attention of

Cus D'Amato. who had

guided Floyd Patteraon to

the heavyweight champion-

ship and Jose Torres to the

light heavyweight title.

Tyson went to live with

D'Amato In CatsUUl, New
York, in 1981. and in 1984.

D'Amato became his legal

guardian.

In 1982, Tyson had been

expelled from Catsklll High

School for a series of trans-

gressions, lie was supposed

to l)e tutored, but never was

After failing to make the

1984 Olympic team, Tyson
turned pro in 1985 under the

tutelage of D'Amato and the

management of Jim Jacobs

and Bill Cayton. lie was
sensational, v^ inning his

fii-st 16 fights by knockout

D'amato died at age 77, In

November, 1%5.

One year and 18 days later,

Tyson, still about seven

months short of his 21st

birthday. became the

youngest fighter to become
heavyweight champion by

knocking out Trevor
Berbick in the second round

for the World Boxing Coun-

cil title.

Tyson became undisputed

champion in 1987 and a

favourite boxing question

became, who can beat this

guy? Tyson, however, was

not a favourite subject for

only boxing writers and
sports columnists, but for

gossip columnists as well.

After Jacbos died In

March 1988. there was a tug-

of-war over Tyson's career

between Cayton, promoter
Don King. Tyson's wife, ac-

tress Robin Crivens. and his

mother-in-law P.uth Roper.

"Regardless of what hap-

pens, my job is to get into

the ring and win regardless

of distractions," Tyson said

at a news conforunco on

September 4 to announce
the signing of a fight

against Holyfield on No-

vember 8 even if Tyson
should be indicted.

Tyson lost a SUS15 million

($A20.22 million) payday
when that fight was can

celled. Now he stands to lose

untold millions more, and

perhaps his freedom.

Tyson's

trial

starts
INDIANAPO-

LIS. Indiana, AP
Boxer Mike Tyson
was greeted with
cheers and ap-

plause when he ar-

rived at a court-

house yesterday
tor tlie start of his

rape trial.

As the former heavy-

weight champion
breezed past reportci-s.

photographers and spec-

tators, people yelled

out: "Let's go. Mike."

He ain't guilty" and

Way to go, Mike".

Jury selection then

began in Marion Su-

perior Court for Tyson.

25. wlio is accused of

raping on July 19. an
18-year-old contestant

in a Miss Black America
pageant.

The woman has told

police she met Tyson at

a rehearsal for the

pageant and went with

him to his hotel room,
where he held her on the

bed. fondled her. p<m -

formed oral sex and
raped her.

Tyson, who has re-

peatedly been accused

of fondling women, in-

sisted the woman con-

sented to sex. The
woman knows what
happened I know what

happened. I'm inno-

cent." the boxer said

If convicted of rape,

criminal deviate con-

duct and criminal con-

finement, he could get

up to 63 years in prison.

Representing Tyson
are James Voyles and

Vincent Fuller of Wash-

ington, who defended

President Reagan's as

sailant. John Hinckley

The trial will not b(

televised. State Ian

bars cameras from t!i'

roui't room.

De Asa back as Fiji

1 Chess Federation boss

Lawaqa Park meeting

for Sigatoka athletes

'^nnmvi

DR Virgilio de Asa was
returned unopposed as

president of the Fiji

Chess Federation dur-

ing their 13tl\ ctiiiiuM]

meeting- held at the

University of the

South Pacific last Sat

urday.
^ Other office bearei'S for

• 1992 who were also

elected unopposed are;

vice-presideiiLs

Satendra Deo and Mika
Naduva; general seci'e-

tary - Lalil Kumar; as-

sistant seci'etary

Hissun Dutt: treasui'er -

A lay Singh; committee
niembei'S - Damian
Xorris. Jayjay de Asa,

Ani: SinRh and Manoj
Kuiinr.

Two other committee
members will be ap-

pointed by the feder-

ation.

Dr Champak Rathod
remains as its patron.

Newcomer Damian
Norrls, an Australian ex-

patriate attached to the

Audit Department of the

Inland }<f\cii'u won the

5-minuie Rapid Chess

Cliampionship held im-

mediately after the FCF
annual meeting.

Norns. who has a FIDE
ratine of 223.5. topped

Pool 1 and then beat Pool

1 runner-up A jay Singh,

and Pool 2 top qualifiers

Dr de Asa and Lai it

Kumar in the single-

round robin finals to

open up his Fiji chess

campaign in an unbeaten

fa.8hion.

Meanwhile, the feder-

ation have released the

January 1992 updated

ratings of its 203 active

playei's.

The top twenty rated

players in the country

with their new ratings

are: Dr Sanmogam
Goundar (2130); Satendra

Deo (2100); Dr Jasvindar

Singh (2075); Ajay Singh

(2035); Dr de Asa (2030);

Raveh Waller (2000); Dr
Champak Rathod (1980);

Mika Naduva (1980);

Rajnish Sharma (1970);

Uamodara Naidu (1955);

Lalit Kumar (1950);

Bissun Dutt (1925);

Jitendra Lai (1925); Dr

Balram Sainath (1905);

Kini Gukilau (1880); Cyan
Dutt Sharma (1870);

Manoj Kumar (1850);

Sainesh Kumar (1850);

Nilesh Sharma (1835);

and Jayjay de Asa '1R!10^

The i«M.i»M'ation I: '-

also calendared Uw 10*!.

annual rtta^ing ol 'h--

Sardar Open ("hoan Chuir.

plonsliips on Fptiruarv H

at the r^SKI) ijuiidirm

USP
The ratuiK'B touriiay

will be a four-round

SwlRvS with one-liour rule

Bv ILIESATORA

ORGANISED weekly
athletics competition
will be held for the first

time at Lawaqa Park,

in Nadroga, on Satur-

,

day.
This was decided in a

meeting between Fiji Ama-
teur Athletics Federation

and officials of the new
Nadroga Aniateur Ath-

letics Association in Siga-

toka on Saturday.

The FAAF decided on set-

ting up an athletics body

for Nadroga following im-

pressive showing by young

athletes from the area dur-

ing the Twistles Games last

year.

An executive committee.
Including some of Na-

droga's veteran athletes,

were also elected during
Saturday's meeting which
was chaired by FAAF presi-

dent Viliame Saulekaleka.

Saturday's meet will be-

gin at 10am.

A number of the

country's top athletes, m-
cluding Nadroga's
Gabirieli Qoro. Mereoni
Vibose and Anil Kumar, are

expected to be at the meet,

All athletes interested in

participating in the meet

should be at Lawaqa Park
by 9.30am.

Four clubs have con-

firmed their participation

in the opening meet.

The clubs are Senlbiau.

Nacocolevu. Vunabalavu
and Baravi.

Here are the Nadroga ath-

h>(if.^ f'xecutives: Presi-

dent Isikeli Bakewa.
Chairman: Isaia Gonewai.
.-' 1 iiary; JeremaJa
Nc.itini Treasurer:

H.;,'!i i Siiiiji. Develop-

ment Coach: Seni Gavidi.

Technical Official Devel-

opment Ollicer: Asenaca
Naisoro.

Greenstars celebration put off
GHEr:N^'rAR.S ia^lehratlon plans

for tiit'ir re<^<)rd National Club

'liamidonship win have been put on

iiol.i foliow<n- the death of coach

Plmnianuel Manu's mother.
The .-elobration. which was originally

1)1 annod for today, hits been shifted to

pomet.lme next week.
Oreenatara have won the clrb cham-

pionship for three years. They won the

firat championship in 1986 wh3n it was

inaugurated and again last year.

Fiji Football Association vice-

president and club official Mohammed

THE FIJI TIMES — WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 2t. IfW

Yusuf said yesterday the team voted out

celebrations for this week after hearing

the sad news.

They all left for Ba with Manu to pay

their respects. It was decided that

celebration be held after the league

game this weekend." Yusuf said.

The team arrived back from Ba yes-

terday aaernoon and went straight into

training for Nadroga's league match
against Nasinu on Saturday.

Majority of the Greenstars side play in

the district team.

3$
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Raiwaqa court breeding
place for mosquitoes
By HENRY DYER

THE Raiwaqa basket
ball court was once th'

breeding ground (

some of the country
top basketballers.
Now it is the breediuK

rlace lor moaciuitoes in

ny wi ither, UirnniK' out
a.s ;i dried out rice patldy
when it is dry.

The Raiwaqa basketball
court situated alouK
Grantham Road, where lop
1 .tsketball players who
h iv(> represented Fiji in the
past were bred, is now a
place for mosquitoes alter a
heavy day of rain because
ol a drain blockaKe.
Lyi iiH idle lor most ol' the

day. the basketball en-
thusiasts return to tl

court in the afternoon
etayer to carry on with theli
team traininjf.

Hut training becomes ai

most impossible in tho^>
conditions.

I'he court is full of water
from the blocked drain
When it rains and in dr\
weather mud and debris
take over.

'.'arious complaints l)y

concerned players and of-

ficials of the Boston and
Haiwaqa basketball teams
to the appropriate authori-
ties have not been fruitful.

Where can we ko and
play our uame or train."
n;aional rep Simione
Kasova said yesterday.

The place has been like
this for a very long- time
and they (the authority
concerned) have not done
.mything about it." Rasova
?:ild.

We cannot play in that

MESULAME Rasova (left) and Ropaie likomailevuka al the Raiwaqa basketball

court, Pclute: WILLIAM COPELAND.

kind of condition with the
court full of water, mud and
rubbish.

"Even a game of bull

fighting is far better than
playing on this court in the
dry weather especially
when the mud is dry."'

Rasova added they train
at the court when the

weather is good
suffer a lot from
"Our training

pend entirely

but they
the dust,

days de-
on the

weather." the Fiji Air em-
ployee said.

Boston club player
Mesulame Rasova echoed
the same sentiments.

Mesulame said the court

gets very slippery "and we
have to be careful when
playing a game of basket-
ball".

Pointing at the empty
pot and basin and the rub-
bish strewn on the court
itself, Mesulame said: "The
basketball season is now on
and we cannot train be-

cause of the condition of
the court."
At the court yesterday,

Mesulame and Ropate
Tikomailevuka. had to

make do with parts of the
court not covered by a
mini-swimming pool in one
of the corners.
"That has been like that

for the past two years and
we are used to seeing it,"

Mesulame said.

"The dram is blocked and
that is the reason for the
water getting onto the
court when it rains
heavily."
Allan Williams of the

strong i3oston Club said
they could not go anywhere
else to train but to accept
the present condition of the
court.
"The court is very bad,"

Williams said.

A former resident and
player of the Raiwaqa
team, who wished to re-

main anonymous, said they
had lodged complaints with
T he Suva City Council, who
ire in charge of the court.
"We have lodged several

• omplainLs with them ver-
hally and in writing but
nntlung has been done."
! hu person said.

"Players depend on the
:rt to keep them busy

bti^.tuse most of them are
unemployed and if the SCC
leave it as it is then they
will turn to crime instead
of basketball."
Town Clerk Archie Seeto

said last night he was not
aware of the basketball
court in Raiwaqa.
Seeto also said he had not

received any letter of com-
plaint about the condition
of the Raiwaqa basketball
court.

Tongan
to fight

Ratu
By lUESATORA

TONGA'S new box-
ing sensation, Sione
Talia'uli, flies into
the country next
week eager to keep
his unbeaten record
against Fiji boxers
intact.
The 24-year-old former

amateur boxing champion
meets veteran Paullasi
Ratu in one of the olerht
rounitors in the Apple Box-
ing Promotion program.

And the tough Tongan
ha.s indicated through
manager Sione Mallei that
he will be out to keep a
clean record.

Tallaull has two Fijian
boxers' .scalp on his record
following knockout wins
over Bull Raiwalul and
Lavotl Mafl In Nuku'alofa
last year.

Those are his only two
pro-fights since turning
professional last year.

He wants to follow the
tracks of former Tongan
greats like Kitionc Lave,
Mam V'aka and Sione Pulu
- all household names in

F"!]! (luring their prime.

Mallei said from
Nuku'alofa yesterday that
they were looking forward
to a goud fight 'with a win
as our aim".

Talia'uli had an impress-
ive amateur :"ocord i;laim-

ing a gold medal at the 1987

South Pacific Games,
scoring another gold suc-
cess at the 1988 Oceania
Games and reaching the
quarter-finals of the 1988

Seoul Olympics.

He also won a gold medal
during the 1990 Oceania
Games in Tonga.

Car Of The Week
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By ILAITIATURAGABECI

THE opening league
match between Nadi
and Lautoka at Prince
Charles Park on Satur-
day night is definitely
on.
The match between the

two neighbours was earlier
doubtful because the Nadi
Town Council had removed
the park's floodlights.

But the Nadi Town Coun-
cil yesterday said that they
would put back the flood-
lights by the end of the
week.

*'We will make sure
they're up before the games

on Saturday." said Town
Clerk. Robin All.

The floodlights were re-

moved by council workers
earlier this month when
warning against Cyclone
Betsy were aired. Cyclone
Betsy was nearest to Nadi
before it moved away to

Vanuatu.

The match will be played
at 7pm on Saturday as orig-

inally planned because of
the Nawaka Sevens tourna-
ment during the day.

The Suva-Navua cht.sh

scheduled for the National
Stadium has been billed for

4.45pm following the
Nakelo Sevens.

Rpwa travel North to La-

basa where they will face

the 1991 League champions
at Subrail I^ark.

The two sides will clash

at 1pm.

Tavua will host Ba at
Gar\'ey Park while Nasinu
play Nadroga at Ratu Ca-
kobau Park.

Here's the weekend's
league fixtures: National
Stadium. .Suva: 4.45pm
Suva V Navua: Subrail
Park. Labasa: 1pm Labasa
V Rewa; Garvey Park. Ta-
vua: 3pin Tavua v Ba; Ratu
Cakobau Park. Nausorl:
5pm Nasinu v Nailroga;
Prince Charles Park. Nadi:
7pm Nadi v I.autoka

NISSAN r^RCH

W/REG.

v.n renin

Price $9 995.00

SUBARU SEDAN

W/REG.

NO BV676

Price S8.495.00

DATSUN 1808 |

W/REG.

NO- BG433

Price $6,999.00

TOYOTA COASTED
MINI BUS

W/REG.
NO: B0333

Price $16 995.00

TOYOTA COROLLA

W/REG.

NO: CE746

Price:$13.99E.OO

TOYOTA DYNA
3 TON
W/REG.

NO: CL090

Price:$i9,995.00

Finance available to approved customers

Officials to promote
athletics in Vatukoula

jSed cars

i\ HEELS FOR IHE NATION
°0 BOX .155 SUVA FIJI WAiU BAY PH 31266b FAX; 301426 NABUA J83444 SIGATOKA 500099

NADF 70 11 02 rjMTrOKA 662flSS BA 674406 TAVUA 6801^2 LABASA 81 16flfl

NADROGA athletics get underway
on Saturday while senior officials
travel to Vatukoula to promote the
fast growing sport there.
The two events In the west Is part of the

Fiji Amateur Athletic Federation's cam-
paigrn to encourage more people to join tho
athletics fraternity.

A delegation led by FAAF secretary
Atma Maharaj will meet members of the
community in Vatukoula to encourage
students and adults to compete in the
Tavua competition, which is expected to
get underway soon after being delayed for
a few weeks. The chairman of the newly set
up Nadroga Athletic Association, Lsaia
Gonewal. .said their first competition wa.s

already receiving positive response from
villages on the coral coast and the Siga-
toka Valley.

"A lot of talents are in the west. All we

needed was to do somethin!.f like thi.s to
briuK them out," he said.

"Over here, we have ^ol s^ood rf^.'~ pon.se
from I'armer.s in the valley who have
promi.'^ed to .send theii' children to the
competition while they do their bu.siness
on Saturday.s."

Nearby .schools. St Joan of Arc. SiRatoka
Methodist Ui^h and Andhra. where star
jumper Gahirieli Qoro studied before his
athletics career entered new heights, will

also be taking part.

An attraction will he veteran javelin
thrower Mereoni Vibose. who will be
hnldlnK a demonstration for inteicsted
.ttliletes at Lawiu^a Park.

Altogether, we're expect um .Umh. t '.(I to
10 athletes at, the compeMt ion. It .-. .< V'-Ty

tMicouraginR number for our (irst ' or.pc
tltion and we will be seeing more as we gr,

on, ' said Gonowai.
The competition start.s at lOam.

h

t

fi

World of Sport

United in FA Cup tie
501'THAMPTON. Ehr- The Danish goalkeeper wnv.a ^,
anfl. AFP -The imnff- earned the Cud favourite a In the Mth mfmito Wr "^^t- five games
SOl^THAMPTON. Ehr
land. AFP - The impec
•.vbii.' reflexes of Peter
Schmeichel kept intact
Manchester Unlted's
iiuijsuit of a unique dom-
csrA- soccer treble wltli

,1 0-0 FA Cup draw
against SouthampLon.

Danish goalkeeper
the Cup favourite a

fourth-round replay at Old
Tratt'oid on F^'obruary 5 with
a breathtaking performance
to frustrate Matthew Lo
Tissier in particular.

Alex Ferguson's side may
have come closest to break-
ing- the deadlock at the dell

in the 64th minute but"^^^-
tory was more than a disap-

pointingly subdued display
deserved.

Not even the second-half
Introduction of Ryan Glggs
could inspire United against
a Southampton side inspired
by four victories in its last

five games

f1ncTn o way paitl^cRi .§Pv.4.y.

who kept Bolton waiting to
discover who it will enter-
tain in the last 16.

Schmeichel made his most
Important save after 25 min-
utes when Le Tissier ex-
ploited Paul Pai-ker's slip on
the left.

Today *s Racmg
Canterbury, Sydne
1-1.00 s.c.c.

staff Club Hep
Retired

1200m
1 12 PuWic Admiration (16) 55 5

2- 2203 Blazing Keen (6) 54 5

3 Diamond Storm (10) 53

4 . federal (13) 53

5 - full Regalia (4) 53

6 • Steele's Boy (3) 53

7 West End (7j 53

b 5 Just Jaguar (14) 52.5

9 8 Agenda (17) S2

10 i3 Seapoint (8) $2

11 5 The Sleelworker (5) 52

i: 0« Riddlmg (1) 52

Garotte (15) $2

14 7 Carazal (11) $2

Emergencies

', 9 Greater (9) 52

16 Classic Century (12) 52

17 76 Mah|ong (2) 51

2 2.35 Steyne Hotel Hep
1300m

Ox Faiefa (1) 55.5

2 • Little Naz (2) 54.5

3 - Windies (11) 54.S

4 9i6i Ooragiid (6) . 53.5

5 <326 Avalanche D'argenI (8) 53

6092 Astute (7) 53
• 4581 Dankaia M (5) 52.5

802 Red Bess (3) 52.5

i 0«0 Tingo Girl (4; 52.5

10- 570« Been To Uma (10) 51.5

11 4935 Lady I Do (9) 51.5

3-3.10 Plateai. Enter-

prises Hep 1560m
1 - 24x1 Mailon Boy (8) 55,5

2 - X395 Storm Ilie Fort M {3, 54.S

3 1511 Map Ot Earth (5) .- 54

38«8 Hunqrv Dawson T (21 53.5

5 - 7593 Boomerang B (7) 53
6 • 020 Cnassis Bay (6) 53
7 - 6431 Commander Flash (9) 53

8 5179 Charity King M (4) 52.5

9 9808 Pagan Sinke (1) 51

4-3.45 Sydney South
Superfeeta 1300m

1 - 423x Cattle Baron M (6) 55.5

2 XSxO Best Paint (1) 54

3 209« Pipi Bi)Ou M (2) „ 52.5

4 4504 Isirian M (10) 51

5 • 6885 Gold Test (4) 51

6 2060 Who s Magic (3) 51

7 . 95x8 Ivory Rose Tm (7) 51

8 • 3x98 leiraiest (9) 51

9 • 7i6i She s Shy (5) 51

10 • 3497 Mac s Ma|or M (11) 51

11 • 3075 Salm Prince (8) 51

5-4.20 Revesby Old Boys
C.C. Hep 1920m

1 - 0220 Iravelling Gold T (4) 55.5

2 6077 National Pound M (6) 54.5

3 2055 Just On Target M (7) 53

4 • 47x3 Fostering (9) 53

5 • X089 King s Secret (8) 53

6 • 0300 King Matalex (2) 53

7 - 7707 II Puntano (5) S3

8 • 7688 Picnic Lunch (1) 59

9 • 0094 Winandic T (3) 53

6-4.55 Bremick
Fasteners Hep 1560m

33U Migni, Pearl T (11) 56.5

X510 Daylo s Pride M (3) 53

20x3 Fair Fiesta (2) S3

9 - 6610 Dream Days (12) 51

10 • 4610 Got To Rush (7) 51

Emergencies
11 10x4 More Than Likely (4) 51

12- X804 Sweethearts (1) 51

7-5.30 Bremick Socket
Screw Hep 1250m

1 • 7111 Pampered Knighl (9) 55 5

2 - 15x2 Tristo Bay B (7)3 - 55.5

3 - 06273 Giant Slide M (1) 54

4 • 7552 Glenmurray Rogue (11).. . 54

5 2241 Maiestic Privateer (15) 54

6 • 5x94 Deposit Clive (2) 53.5

7 - 450x Gold Sunrise (10) 53.5

8 - 327x Muir Woods (8) S3.5

9 Purple Harlequin (13) 53.5

10 • Come To Town (3) 52.5

11 • Ox Rorqual (14) 52.5

12 • 0« Grand Feast (6) 52.5

13 959x Stretching (5) 52

14 - 439i Bombay Mist (4j 15.5

Emergency
15 4960 Better Change (121 J Innes 51

8-6.05 Truscott s Toyota
Superfeeta 1560m

2130 Occasions T (6)

X312 Twirling Mb (10)

3660 La Violetta (5)

54x0 Lois a Gold M (8)...

X777 Our Caricature (91.

S3

53

51

51

.51

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Id

6x75 Star Portrait (2) 55.5

X231 Sightseeing (8) 55

8x34 Fantaina (13) 54.5

25 Royal Standing (1) 54

59 East Ocean Friend (7) 53.5

High Style (6) 53.5

/ The Fledgling (3) 53.5

3522 Tickles (12) 52.5

9x0 Handy Lad (10) 52.5

40x0 Only Hope (5) 52

Emergencies

73 Gold Road (4) 51.5

X424 Idle Mode (11) 51.5

5542 Willigobung (9) 51.5

X224 ThorUde S '14' SI 5

Cranbourne, Melbourne
^ 1 OOpm Lanswarrin
Hdie Race 3000m

('?0 Waierciiia (11) . .67
X366 Clean Muste' Z (6 66 5

6745 Prince Shakesphere Cm ,3) 64

X433 Canramo (lOi 62

8x09 Romin Gunner (1) 62

840C Shaka Ruler M (5) 62

2503 Sea Epic B (8; 61

8 )(990 Mr Comloriable M (7 61

9 ' 1463 Tastefully Ours Mb (2) . 61

10 • .397 Charter House (4) . 61

11 • 0608 Mr Star (9) 61

[
2-1 35 Vic. Yearling Sales
2yo Hep 1000m

: 9801 Ga» Gem (IS) 55.5

b 90x0 Bitier Price (11) 54.5

7 Close AHinily (4) S4J

8 - Intrepid Fox (8) S4.S

9 Lovanio (14) 54.5

10 9x94 Oubeau Lad (12) 54.5

11 - X420 Chemalong Giri (2) 53

12 - 2644 Johnstons Girl (9) 53

13 ' 08x7 Mabel's Choice (1) S3

14 0989 Spanith Trytt (7) S3

Emergencies
15 40.4 Rule Me Not (5) S3

16 55x6 Or Bellt (3) $7

13 • X930 Wings 01 The North Dm iSi

14 - 5092 Hegeni Sleei C (7)

Emergencies

15 • 8380 Aqathist T (16,

16 • 1371 Proud Paul D (8)

56

555

555

54.5

8-5.05 Codrington Hep
(c4) 1600m

427 jesi The Best (12.

40i Our Baguette (9)

260 Tooiora fwisi (5)

426 Pai A Million (8).

1 True A(.cess D (4).

Biack Brew (3)

Sweel Ruler (10)

2961 Proven Peace D (7).

Noosa Blues :14)

Princess Baiaan (13'!

57

56

56

555

55.5

S5

55

545
53.5

53.5

5 3.20 Five Ways
PIte (3) 1400m

r

I

Swivelling (Ij 53.5

Thai Heaven (2) 53.5

Emergencies
13- Lislening Now (111 53,5

14 • brave Colonial (5) ia

3-2.10 Five Wavs Mdn
PIte (1) 1400m

1 Anachie (2) 57

2 - 6324 Grey Version 8 (7) 57

3 0058 Master Painter (11^ 57

I • 662' Sisline Kid (15) 57

5- 2045 Fsia- ,!•>) 55.5

Beau Sioux (4) 54.5

%i7 Dancing Fury (3) 54.5

8 Hi Zip (6) S4.S

5'. Loneiy Bandit (13) 54.5

'=!«9 Our Desire (9) 54.5

J36 Statiar (10) 54.5

OFast Tina (14) 53

1<7 Kaioussa (5) 53

80 Silkadia (12) ..,, ,- , 53

Emergencies
%Q6 Coachman (1; 54 5

X478 Fast Mane (8i 55.5

1

2

3

4

5 •

6 -

7 •

8

9 -

10

11 •

12-

13 •

14 -

15 •

16 -

0x24

9(90

9«75

0x7

222

20 X

50«3

8003

04x2

0443

957 X

70x7

0799

Fighting Ways (12)

Ivos Star (3)

Scottish Alliance (11)..

Deal A Queen (1)

Secre! intrigue (13)....,

ChedOington (5)

Glencairn |15)

Jackson s Gold (16)...

Moson (7)

Russian Oiplomal (4).

Cognoscente (14) ....™

Irvine lown (6)

Liquidate (9)

Tooiora Miss (10)

Emergencies
Indefinable (2)

Riviera Ski (8)

Mdn

57

57

57

S5.S

SS.5

54.5

54.5

.54.5

.54.5

.54.5

.53

S3

.53

.53

5432 Menlafs Rule (1| 57

9x24 Autobahn Ob (7) 56.5

2059 Treasure Land (5) 5S.S

8513 Bramton (11) iiJS

X708lt's Your Money M (9, , 54

X144 Wise Regal B (4) 54

7x98 Jim Dandy Dm (8) 53.5

0962 Demigod (10) 13

7401 Amooran D (6) 52

8x50 Stellarino (2) S2

0470 Guru Magic M (3) 52

9-5.40 Summer Hep (e6)
1000m

57

S5.5

jpio

6-3.55 Victoria Bitter Hep
2050m

1 ??30 f reoemus Icm (6) 58.

5

2- 2175 Siieni tcho Cm (5) 56.5

3 • 50x0 ice Solid M (3) 56

4 5721 Rulus Ruler (4) 55

5 3321 Old Magician M (7) 54,5

5 0025 Zamzulu M (1) SIJ
11 rf; innlln M»n\r (71 51

Hep

22x0 Goider- Balm Ob (11),

200« Best tndeavours (9).

4223 Classy Rogue D (2)....

X181 Dinner Plain Cd (7)...,

208i Brsdman's Knock Cd
63«0 Ice fire ilOl

1908 Winston Tdm ,3)

263i letoma Gin Dmb (5),

09C2 Regal Indian Dm (6) ,

6947 Trv Red (1,

3520 Cheyne Mica Om (12)

355» Sardaan (4)

I'

7-4.30
1400m

4-2 45 Five Ways
PIte (2) 1400m

Mdn

1 3915 Dynasty Star (10, 57

2 J«74 High Pride (16) 57

3 0«62 Santa Bay (6) , 57

0065 Wrong Bel (13 57

9

1(;

11

6x78

2464

4441

8067

1856

2463

34x0

1x62

1x26

52x4

X99i

3845

Hallam WItr

Rule The Stars Cm (13) 61 5

Stuart s Eve.nt Tcdm (14) 61

Ashen Prince D (10) 59

Sculptured Arch T (11) 58.5

Ben s Imperial T (5) 58

Lighi Show Om (1) SI

Headingly Dm (4) S7

Pacific Keys (15) S7

Top Dealer (2) 57

Fleet Dancer T (3) SC.S

Pauper's Pride (9) St.%

Benbara Knight Ob (12) 56

1 •

2

3

4

5-

6

7

8

9

10

11

1?

1

10-6.15 Chllders
{e3) 1300m

1 • 2572 Proscribe (i.

2 • 30x5 Simplex M (15)

3 2if Our Joys Buoy (16)....

4 • 0717 Al Best (9:

5 . 0038 Lady tnti (3)

6 158x Lednura M (2)

7 0919 Silent Sunday (4)

8 ' X(X)1 Lady Hedwig (5)

9 ' 0x41 Washington Slate (10)

10 - 1859 Circuit Pnnca (1)

11 ' 10x0 Judge Hardie M (12)

12 • 1351 Pepperelt Drive (7)

13 1923 Prince Nomadic T (6)

14 • 1 Solitaire Affaire (14)

Emergencies
15 7257 Earn The Right (11)

16 5163 Akorasta ;i3i

(3)

58

57

57

56

55.5

55.5

55

54

52

51

51

81

Hep

.... 57.5

,... 55.5

55

.. 54,5

.., 54 S

,. 54 5

. 54 5

. 54

54

53 5

52 5

525

525

52

...52

515

Sa 1
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PaKistan batsman

OLii of World Cup
Reuter

WBC title

fight

put off
ROME. AP - Tiie World
BoxinR Council super
middieweis"ht title bout
between champion
Mauro Galvano and chal-
lenger Juan Carlos
Jimenez. oriKfinallv
scheduled at nearby Mti-
rino for February 6. had
been postponed indefin-
itely, Italian org^anisers
said yesterday.

Cltv officials in Marine
forced the postponement
by withdrawing funds for
financing- the bout, offic-
ials of the total sport
orKanisation said.

A new site and a new date
for the bout may be de-
cided soon.

However, Galvano's
manager Rocco Agostlno
told Milan's Sports dally
gazzetta Delia Spurt that
he was talking with
Micliael Nunns manager
about organising a title

defence for the Italian
world champion against
the American challenger
in New York in mid-
Februarv

Pakistan,

Miandad, Pakistan's
most accomplished
batsman, is out of the
World Cup after hurt-
ing his back during
weekend training, it

was confirmed yester-
day.
Miandad 's name waa

missing when the Board of
Control for Cricket In
Pakistan (BCCP) an-
nounced their squad of 15,

to be reduced to 14 before
the tournament starts in

Australia and New Zealand
on February 22.

The 34-year-old middle
order batsman is one of the
few cricketers to have
played in all four previous
World Cups, and his captain
Imran Khan said yesterday
the team would be desper-
ately short of experience
without Miandad. "It is a

I I i U I w i

t3K65 r-% V

very young team and we
need a bit of ex peri en vf It
wo-ov- .t*„, tjosition thai tie

(Miandad) was Roirn/^ to
play at number thre-,'
Imran said. A BCCP
spokesman said Miandad
had suffered a recurrence of
his chronic back injury
while fielding at a practice
session In Lahore on Satur-
day. After suffering a mis-
erable spell In the recent
three-Test home series
against Sri Lan^a,
Miandad returned to form
with a sparkling, unbeaten
115 in a one-day Interna-
tional in Hyderabad 11 days
ago. Pakistan is due lO

leave on Thursday for th; ..'e

weeks of practice on Aus-
tralian pitches before tae
World Cup starts.

Pakisian Squad: Imi-an Khan p-

Laiti), Kameez Uaja, Aantcr SoIumI.
Inzamamul Hatj, Zahiil Kazal. Salim
Malik. Ijaz Ahmeti. Moin Kh.tn.

Wasim Akram. Waqar Younis. Aiiiiib

Javed, Saleem Jailer, Mushlaq
Ahmed. Aki-am Ilaza, Shahid Saood.

chardson
''^ r \ \»x u ^^ i \.y QA r \

.J

ST JOHN'S. Antigua,
Reuter - West Indies
cricket captain Richie
Richardson will be out
of action for 10 days
after breaking a finger
in a match here yester-
day,
Richardson chipped a

bone in the little finger of

his left hand while fielding
for the Leeward Islands in a
Red Stripe Cup game

against the Windward
Islands.

Leeward Islands manaj^n'
Val Banks yesterday ue-
scrlbed the injury as not
serious' and said the finyer
was bandaged.

Richardson is due in ».-

malca later this weel\ lo

help choose the West In-

dian SQuad for the Woiid
Cup in Australia and New
Zealand starting on Febru-
ary 22.

J TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKIMG TIME TO CAPE

Burns
PhHp NEW YEAR

SPECIALS
PhUp

CLASSIC WASHABLE PILLOWS

OR^vIAl price

SIINUlE bed spread ''SUPERTEX

(\JOPMAI PRICE

SAVF

SlS.OO

34 THE fU\ TIME' •VEDNESDAY ..hmiAn^ 29. 1992

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE
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• SUVA • LAUTOKA • NADI • BA • RAKIRAKI • LABASA • klC.«TONA •xo ww .n TAVUA

TAKING TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKING TIME TO CARC
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Fiji golfer in form
Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

A FIJI golfer has won
fifth placing in the
prestigious Greg
Norman Foundation
Junior Masters held
in Queensland. Aus-
tralia recently.

Seventeen-year-old
Vereti RokotavaRa. a

Sixth Fonner at Nabua
Fijian Secondary School.

was one ol the outstand-
Inij .irolfers at the event
held at Sanctuary Cove -

venue for many pres-

tlKious international
touriiaments.

Vereti led the field,

which had four golfers

from 58 countries after the

first round with a gross of

77 but could not handle

the pressure, according to

his father. Veramu
Rokotavaga.
The senior Rokotavaga

is a professional at Pacific

Harbour. Vereti was in-

cluded among the best

playei-s of the tournament
when they were pooled

together for the final

round of competition.

••His fifth placing is

very good considering the

kind of competition he

faced and the fact that it's

only his first interna-

tional outing." said

Rokotavaga.

Vereti plays on a seven-

handicap at the Pacific

Harbour Golf Club under

the guidance and watchful

eyes of his father.

The youngster started

playing on a 27-handicap

on the Prime Minister.

Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara's

golf course in Lakeba,

while his father looked

after it six years ago.

He showed much prom-

ise and quickly improved

his handicap over the

years.

In Queensland, he had

the honour of meeting the

internationally renowned
golfer. Greg Norman - one

of his idols.

League

named

\ iAust establisi

Qood Test lead
ADEJ-Aii-^r-. -^AP
A.i.rv-iiian cricket

c. . n Allan Border
yesterday again
showed he has little

interest in personal

glory.
Without a Test century

foi more than three yea re.

Bf ler had a golden oppor-

lui. ty to end one of

cri'- ket .- most publicised

dro'.«ht.^ late on the fourth

d.-iv n; rhp tourth Test
, Ht Adelaide

,

-;,• nt to

ut as

ilia established an
oveiall lead of 371.

>"r '" 372 to win. India

at ^ had reduced the

target to 341 and has all ]0
• n hand for a run

.(.y.

Border was left on his

own when Mike Whitney
holed out for 12 at 5.02pm to

complete an Australian
second innings of 451 in 739

minutes.

Bui .Australian team
manager Ian McDonald
latei' revealed Border had
planned to declare at the

end of the over Whitney
was dismissed In.

••When they

Bv iLiESATORA

FIJI will today eagerly

await Gulden Kamea's
announcement of the

rugby league team to

compete in next week's
lucrative $A200,000

Nissan Rugby League
Sevens tournament in

Sydney.
Kamea. the tournament's local con-

tact, is expected to announce the

names of the 10 players to make the

Sydney trip this afternoon.

Kamea told Times Sport yesterday

that he has been asked by players in

the team to refrain from announcing

the team early.

"We are at a very crucial stage of

our preparations." he said in a faxed

message to Times Sport.

•Key players are under pressure

and the team has made a collective

decision to remain anonymous until

the 11th hour.

••Personally. I am humbled by the

integrity and commitment of my men

and wish to publicly record my sin-

cere appreciation to their families for

their support and understanding.

"The team also wishes to thank the

many people from all walks of life

who have assisted us."

Rugby fans, players and officials

will today centre their attention on

Kamea's announcement, which has

been delayed for the past month
because of Kamea's fears that the

players might be pressured to opt out

of the league code.

Concern had been shown by officials

and fans alike at Kamea's insistent to

keep a tight-lip on the team's lineup.

A number of top rugby officials had

warned that players who have been

approached think twice about taking

up the league offer.

Some, like national sevens rugby

coach Ratu Kitione Tuibua Vesikula.

had warned that players must get

everything in writing before accept-

ing the league trip offer.

Two of the national sevens reps who

were rumoured to have been on

Kamea's recruitment list are believed

to have opted out of the league offer.

Nadruku - have confirmed that they

will stick to the union code.

National sevens captain, Alifereti

Dere, who was also reported to be on

Kamea's list, is believed to have

confirmed his inclusion in the team.

Brother Pauliasi Tabulutu has net

been able to confirm whether or not

he is in the team.

Sydney-based Acura Nluqlla ar-

rives in the country today to join the

team who are expected to have their

first training run together this after-

noon.

World Cup rep Epeli Naituivau and

former national flanker Nemani

Matirewa are believed to be also in

the league lineup, according to a

report from Sydney yesterday.

Former national reps Luke

Erenavula. Walsiki Masirewa and

Pita Dau are also believed to be in the

lineup.

The league side are booked on a

Qantas flight out of Nadi on Tuesday

morning.

Qantas have confirmed that 12 seat:

have been reserved for the Fiji Rr.gby

League team on their 9 30am night td

The two - Vesito Raulu^i ^r.-^l Nob ^v.ir.pv

: ua .s aecund
had batted
scored 1885

.„... tea at 4.30pm they

said they've got half an
ir to have a go '

.icDonald said.

During last season s Test

here against Ennland Bor-

der declared when he was 83

not out and looking assured

of a century.

So after yesterday's

events the question of when
will Border score his next

ton will continue to ^row in

stature in Australian

sport.

Before
innings L.. .:

54 times and
runs without posting a Test

hundred since the second
Test against Pakistan at

Faisalabad on September
23. 1988.

His drought looked cer-

tain to carry on when Aus
tralia lost its ninth wicket

at 409 and Whitney joined

Border, who had .scored 61

At the time.

But Whitney, whose pre

vious best Test score was
.seven not out. hung around.

Expectations rose when
Border walloped Kapll Dev
out of the ground near the

Victor Richardson gates

lor six to move from 82 to 88

and then casually in to the
Hockey dribble

VElMATAQAU's Hector Hatch (riqht) dribbles thp ball against the I

ANZ learn in the Suva Indoor H(Kkey competition « the National |l1

'rrtW. PriijfC -*'u I 'jGymnasium last night. The match ended in a 6-a!! d
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farmers

protest
hardip gets vote
of no confidence
AT least 600 Rakiraki cane
farmers have declared no
confidence In Hardip Singh,
the newly-appointed chief
executive of the Sugar
Cane Growers Council.

The farmers are members
of the National Farmers
Union. Their decision was
made at three meetings
yesterday. It was unani-
mous, said Krishna Nand
Sharma. the secretary of
the National Farmers'
Union Rakiraki branch.

Mr Singh has come under
attack because the farmers
said he supports reforms
which Include chopping the
size of the council from 111

members to 38.

The smaller council al-

lows eight members to be
nominated by government.
The posts of district man-
agers are also now adver-
tised instead of being done
by appointments through
nominations.

The farmers are angry
that they did not discuss
the changes before they
were implemented.

Mr Sharma said the farm-
ei-s met at Ellington One,
Ellington Two and Nanuku
sectors yesterday to dis-

cuss the recent decisions
made by Mr Singh.

"Farmers" money is used
to pay for the council and
its employees and they
should have been consultei!

by the chief executive be-
fore any decisions were
made," he said.

"Farmers are angry with
the council for its hasty
decisions which have not
done farmers any good.

"Under the Sugar Indus-
try Act 1984, there is no
provision to reduce the size

of the council, nominate
councillors and appoint
new managers.'

Mr Sharma said the large
sector would be too big for

one councillor to handle.

Meanwhile. growers'
council board member Hari
Krishna and vice-chairman
Vishnu Deo have urged the
National Federation Party
to state its position on the
March 14 council elections.

XT T^T T

working to field candidates
to contest the elections and
control the council; they
are openly advocating an-
other boycott to the detri-
ment of the cane farmers."
they said in a statement
yesterday.

NFP president Dr
Balwant Singh Rakka and
NFU general secretary
Mahendra Chaudhry hit
back, saying Mr Krishna
and Mr Deo were trying to

split the cane farmers.

Said Dr Rakka; "The
cane farmers' issue is not a
political issue. It is an in-

dustrial matter. The NFP
is a political party — let it

handle political issues."

Mr Chaudhry said the two
directors were out to divide
the farmers.

On NFU's boycott at-

tack, Mr Chaudhry said the
Tavua branch had voted
boycott on the very Im-
portant issue of the World
Bank report.

"If the report is im-
plemented the pneo of

cane, based on present
world market prices, would
drop to $18 a tonne." he
na 1 < i

"From this the farmer
will pay 30 per cont for land
oUb. nt- Win ot! leit witn

$12.60 per tonne to meet his
harvesting. transporting
iiiil rultivatinK costs. Up
wiii need to borrow to keep
alive.

"Do Vishnu Deo and Hari
Krishna want this fate for
the cane farmers? Nobody
in the growers' council
raised a voice against the
World Bank report
Neither has any other pol-
itical party except the Fiji

Labour Party."

BLOOD-STAINED footprints mark the road death scene yesterday

PICTURE SUNIL DUTT

Salesman dies in Labasa crash

Health

Dept
eyes new
condom
machine
THE National AIDS
Advisory Committer
is thinking of bring-
ing In condom vend-
ing machines.

This follows a pro-

posal discussed at a
recent meeting of the
committee. It is being
considered as part of

the Ministry of

Health's efforts to
combat the spread of

the killer disease
AIDS (Acquired Im-
mune Defficiency
Syndrome).

Health Minister Dr
Apenisa Kurisaqila
said at the meeting
that the government
is committed to the
prevention of AIDS
and his ministry "will
do all it can to stop
the spread of the dis-

ease".

A statement after
the meeting said
condoms should be
available in bars,

nightclubs, and from
village health care
workers. Red Cross
community workers
and private doctors.
Right now they are
distributed by the
Ministry of Health.

The statement said
two new HIV testing
centres will open this
year at Rakiraki and
Tavua hospitals,
bringing to 10 the
number of centres
that can test for HIV.
the virus that causes
AIDS.

Testing facilities

are already available
at Suva's Colonial
War Memorial Hos-
pital, and at Lautoka.
Labasa, Sigatoka.
Nadi, Levuka, Ka-
davu, Taveuni. Savii-
savu and Ba Mission
hospitals

i\ ^o-.v CO.! -tPiu .^fin-t^iiiitll Ul«U (.)Ui,SU10

Labasa yesterday when the van he
was driving crashed into a bus.

Dead is Hiremlra Singh, a member
of the Melody Ochestra Hand. He was
returning to Lalia.sa Ttiwn from a
delivery at Bulileka Secondary
School when he crashed at
Vat uni bale, five miles from town.
Thelnis. belonging to Bulilcka Trans-
pnrt and with 15 passengers on board.
wa.s yomg towards Bulileka.

Mr Singh was ti.ippt'd in the van
and helpers used axes and crowbars to
takt' him out

A passenger in the bus. Sumeshwar
Prasad, of Vitadra. BuUleka. said Mr
Singh's three-tonne Mazda van was
travelling very fast and couldn't hold
the bend in the road where it crashed
into the bus.

He said Mr Singh lost control of his
van when he applied the brakes. The
van skidded three metres before im-
pact.

The bus had just dropped off a
passenger and was just starting to
move. The bus driver tried to avoid
the accident.

"It was too late." Mr Prasad said.

The bu.s driver. Basant Kumar. 33,
sulfored minor injuries. Some bus
passengers, including children, were
treated at Labasa Hospital and sent
home

Mr Kumar said he stopped the l)us
when he saw the van. -I didn't have
any more space to move because there
was a ditch at the lei t hand side of the
road," he said. All 1 diil was to inove
left and by that time there was a loud
bang and everything was over.

'

The Melody Orchestra hns can-
celled a concert in Labasa this week-
end because of Mr .Sinuli 8 de.it h.

evens team in doubt: B

W
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oks at bidding
i'^ national service

SKY Television of New Zea-
land, whose owners include
the world's largest media
company Time Warner has
expressed interest In the in-
troduction of national tele-
vision in Fiji.

A company tlolegaUon loil by
Sky TVs chief operating- officer
in Aucklancl John Sellet was in
Suva last week for talks with
Fiji government officials includ-
iny Information Mini.ster Ratu
Inoke Kubuabola.

Mr Sellet confimied this when
contacted at his Auckland home
last niylu and s^id the meeting-

was an -exploratory one".

•'I wouldn't read lo^-. much. n\io
that meeting-.

••It was just to express to
government our interest in the
tender for a nationnl TV service.

It iUdn"t go furthei- than
that."

He said the company would
decide whether to bid for the
service when tender documents
are released next month.

-\Ve liave to look at the docu-
ments first before deciding on
whether we should apply or not."

Government two we^Mvs ago
announced the establishment of
the Fiji Broadcasting and Tele-
vision Corporation which would
be responsible for the setting up
of the national TV service.

Government will hold 51 per
cent of the coi-poi-ation's shares,
Fiji Posts and Telecommunica-
tions Limited lU per cent with
the remaining 39 per cent to be
tendered out.

Sky TV's rival in New Zealand,
Television New Zealand, has sent
a team to Fiji to study whether
or not it should apply for a stake
in FBTC.

TVNZ was given a temporary
licence to screen World Cup
rugby matches last November.
Government extended the li-

cence to next month.

Sky TV operates a three chan-
nel service in New Zealand with

a channel each on movies, news
and sports. Its broadcasts are

scrambled with users having to

rent a decoder to tune into the

service.

Apart from Time Warner -

which owns Time magazine - Sky
TV's owners include TCI, the
largest operator of cable tele-

vision in the United States and
two US telephone companies.

basa taxi drivers slam counci
A group of Lotiasa taxi
drivers lias hit out at
the Labasa Town
Council foi- installing-
six parking meters at
then normal taxi
stancl.

The 1:1 ».lnver.s ironi Hit'

M.tui Street Stand are re-
lusing to move out of cho
stand which they have l)eon
occupynig lor 10 yeai's.

A s])okesnian lor the taxi
tlrivci'ij. Abdul Ilai. 63. sairl

till' r-ouncil wa.s trying to
Clippie them.

•There were 11 stands
last year and the council
^huifd tiiree and inlonneil
u.-> that only nine stands
were in the Casettv."

Mr Hai said they could
not understand why the
council wa.s removing an-
othPi six stanct'^

Twen ty -o lie tax is share
tilt* six .stands on a

rnrational basis

liut now we are left witli

only three stands.

"Be to re thf stami it'e.s

was six dollar.s and from
last yeai they asked us to
p-TV twplvf dollars per
mnniii - ho said.

He .said the taxi business
- very slack •"We lust

, 11 enough to survive.

'Phe "ouncil nicreased
oiii .st.md i,P4v> 100 pei- cent
and wi- paitl on time."

.Ml Hai .said that the
dilviM> handed a i)etition
opposing- the removal of the
stands to the town council
i>M havo not reoeived a
reply.

Some of the drivers had
paid their stantl fees for
V '

I'V in advance and
; 1 1'o othef drivprs 'A-hn

ANGRY taxi drivers at Labasa yesterday who art .t,iubini; ti) iium i,ui of their stand despilt t )un louncii

orders. Pciure: sunil dutt

had paid fees for the year.

He sail) tlie drivers would
not move out from the
stand 'We will still park at
the parking meter and if we
are booked then we will

take the matter to court.'
he said.

Another taxi driver. Mo-
hammed Raseed. said that
they will not leave the
stand.

TT''"' .^n1(1 M'lr (Titii-icil

should realise that they
paid stand fees on time.

"li the council shifts us
somewhere else then we
may not lie able to pay our
fees. The lousiness is verv
bad.

•We just earn $10 to $15 a

day from this stand and if

we are removed from here
than it will be very bad for

us."
\n(ifh(>f t:ivi fb'ivr

Suruj Narayan. 32. said
"that if we are removed
many of us will find it

difficult to make a living".

'I am an ordinary driver,
this Is my bread and butter
and if I don't show the
income to my boss then he
may sack me." he said.

Once they park at park-
ing meters police officers

ask them to move out.
"How f-an we eai'n nur liv-

ing?" he asked.

Veer Goundar. 29. who
has been driving a taxi for

10 years, said if they were
asked to move out from
their normal taxi stand it

would mean "a very hard
time for us".

He was still paying $300
per month for his new car.

He wouldn't be able to

pay off his car if they were
asked fo move out, he said

Briefly
Butadroka
in West
THE leader of Christian
Fijian Nationalist
Party. Sakeasi Buta-
droka. wa.s in Nadi yes-
terda.N' for a ineetiiij4

with Rewa CFNP candi-
datt^ RiUu Mosese Tui-
sawau.
But tlio two, who

were schiuhiled tt) meet
at 'I'evita Fa and As-
sociates Nadi oflice.
failed to meet because
Ratu Mosese did not
turn up.

Mr Butadroka then
met with members of
the P^iji Musicians As-
sociation liefore leav-
ing for NadroKa where
he is believoti to have
met with the Ka Levu.
Bulou Eta Vosailagi!
later yesterday.

Raiwaqa
robbery
THIF.VES broke into a
home on Yarawa Road
in Raiwaqa on Tuesday
and stole assorted
jewellery worth $11,613.

Thieves openned a
window of Som
Sharma's home while
he wa8 on!

Housewife
robbed
A 51 -year-old housewile
was robbed and as-
saulted by a youth lie-

hind State Theatre at
Nabua on Tuesday.

Tlie youth made off
with a gold pendant
worth $100 and $22 in

cash. She suffered
niniir injurie;--

DPP'S office

postine
THE Jjiieotor of Public
Prosecutions Office
had a second woman
appointed there on
Monday.
She is Salote

Kaimacuata. a LLBand
Bachelor of Education
graduate from New
Zealand.
Ms Kaimacuata. from

Lakeba. graduated
from Auckland Univer-
sity before returning to

Fiji last Thursday,

Nausori

man jailed
A Nausori villager who
brbk^^lK&o .b'^qonCec-
tionery van and st,pje

items worth $3500 vva^

ja.iled for two years by
Nausoi-i Court yester-
day.
Lorima Turaga-

solevu. 25. unemployed
of Kuku Village,
pleaded not guilty be-

fore magistrate Vili-

ame Nadakuitavuki.

Dangers of a beautiful body
By YUNUS RASHID

iEET Alexandra. Her
beatity will keep you
spellbound. Her story
will touch you. Your
fantasies will come
true the moment you

't eyes on her.

Good advertising.

But 1)0ware of the note
!iat follow^:

-Sti'ictly for persons 21

vears and over. Some
-M.unes could lie offensive
! o some people."

This film with a Fili-

'ino liackground is about
poor colle.ge girl called
lexandra.

During the tmivei-sity
laduation cei'emony.
Alexandra hoped to do
something concrete for
the country and and pro-
vide for her family.

]'vr il!-r';ini. after nol-
' iciu a <\ipi(»iu.i. 'Aas to

liml a jol) in a high pow-
ered firm as a secretary.

Her dream was to see
her family, a mother, a
brother and a sister in a
nice home.

Finally, she finds a sec-
retarial job and worked
for a Mr Gordak. a middle
aged man who tlnvw his
weight ai'ound but gave
special favours to
Alexandra.

Not because of her sec-
i-etarial duties but be-
cause of her body.

Aftei' a Ijoard meeting-
Mr Gordak rapes
Alexandra and leaves her
unconscious with some
money.

Alexandra goes lionic

late in the niuhf and
gives the mon(?y to her
mother saying it was hci

overlimc.

Mr Gordak forces
Alexandra to have sex

with him for money.
He later betrays her to

a business colleague as
part of a contract.

The colleague. Mr
Weilhall. makes all

Alexandra's dreams
come true.

But her family would
not take a cent of her
•evil money".

Her mother forbade her
to return home.

Having no alternative.

Alexandra goes back to

Mr Weilhall who gives

her a l)eautiful house to

live.

Little does Alexandra
know that, Mr Weilhall is

a threat womaniser and a

maiTied man.

>Shc is again betra.yed

and it is then she decides
.she will not lose again.

She finds another man
and works herself to his

wealthy uncle and be-

friends him.

Before his departure
overseas. the uncle
leaves a lot of money and
jewellei'y to Alexandra
which makes the nephew
jealous.

He sends thugs to kill

Alexandra and get back
what he claims is right-
fully his.

Alexandra escapes and
manages fiml her way
home with a thug follow-
ing her.

Her mother is killed
but before she dies she
tells Alexandra that she
is forgiven.

It is at home that
Alexandra finds protec-
tion.

A moving story indeed.

The mora] .side of the
movie, if not translated
properly, could have an
adverse effect.

Next time a garment

factory worker takes
home more than her
usual wages, she will be
eyed suspiciously.

While the movie high-
lights a moving story and
I'eality, it does not give
any solution except per-

haps that a woman's
place is in the home and
there she shouTd stay.

Tt apjiears that a desti-

tute girl's way of getting
lid of her problems is to
sell lie! body.

And of course rape is

not unknown in Fiji and
the way Alexandra is

raped is certainly not
helping stop this injus-
tice against women. The
censorship lioard should
have looketl at this as-

pect of the movie
specially in the light of a
society which is begin-
ning to give women equal
rights.

ALEXANDRA ... your
dream come true.

\
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More phones by March
AT least 8200 i)t>nple

are waiting t(j got tele-

phones IVum F'iji Posts
and Telecommunica-
tions Limited.
Some of them have been

waiting for up to five years.

But FPTL general man-
ager customer services.

Epeli Cama. promised yes-
tf^rday that 2973 peojile on
the? waiting list would have
telephones by the eiul of
March.

He told Tlw Fiji rimes
most of the people waiting
for long periods were in

uneconomical i-eiital areas.

About 2570 people who
had applied for telephones

weie in areas beyond 12

Icilometres from an
(;xchange.

Mr Caiiia said providing
services toi- a \nnv. line ol

applicants would not lie

practical in most
cDunt rifs. Tliev would also
not be cfinsidered as "true
waiters".

.'\t the lieyinniii^ of Janu-
ary. FPTL had 10.200 people
on the waiting list. But
alter corrections and atl-

justnients for douiile en-

tries, the figure ilropped to

H200.

FPTL has about 50.000

subscriliers.

Mr Cama said FPTL

hoped to provide tele-

[>hones to most of the other
.'jO(KJ applicants by the end
of the year.

He said FPTL tritnl to

provide telephones where
cahle.s were available,

within four days.

But lie said Fiji's infra-

structure had not been
fully dev(doped and (juite a
few areas needed to be
caliled.

He saiil FPTL would be
looking at areas with lots

of applicants.

'-\Ve were looking at
other priority areas but
with the prerequisite infra-

structure in place we are

ready to tackle this prob-

lem," Mr Cama said.

On the congestion in

Suva lines, Mr Cama said it

was due to analogue sys-

tems still in the network.

He said analogue net-
works were slow and cre-

ated switching bottle-
necks.

FPTL had achieved 50 per
cent digltallsation and the
situation would Improve
with further digital net-
works and increasing lines,

Mr Cama said.

Digitalising the Sama-
Ijula. Lami and Nasinu
exchanges in the next few
months should relieve con-

gestion, he said.

More trunk lines are also

to be added between the
major centres of Suva. Lau-
toka and Labasa.

On complaints that some
consumers have telephones
cut off even when they do
not receive bills. Mr Cama
said he hoped the problem
would be resolved with
FPTL's new computerised
billing system.

He said a four-cycle pay-
ment period under the new
system would also reduce
waiting time at FPTL
cashiers. The present one-
cycle system had resulted
in numerous queues as final

days for payment ap-
proached, he said.

Here's cheers
for monkeys
A RECEPTION to herald the comlns' of Chinese
New Year was held last nis'ht at the Chinese
Embassy in Suva.
About 100 guests attentlod the event. It was hosted by
the Chinese amba.ssador, Hua Junduo and his wife.
Zhao Slniyun. and the embassy staff.

The Chinese New Year is the most widely celebrated
event for millions of Chinese all over the world. This
year, the Chinese New Year falls on Februai-y 4. The
Chinese follow two calendars - the normal calendar
and a lunar calendar.
The Chinese New Year al.so symbolises the beginning
of spring and is a time of family reunion and feasting.
Each year the Chinese celel^rate with the Spring
Festival which includes feasting and cultural per-
formances.
This Chinese New Year will lie the Year of the
Monkey, according to the Chinese zodiac. The
monkey symbolises prosperity and is a sign of good
luck.

TOASTING the coming of the Chinese New Year at the Chinese Embassy last

night were (from left): Chinese ambassador, Hua Junduo, his wife, Zhao Shuyun
and Director of Yee Morgan & Company Limited, Bill Yee. Picture Krishna mani

Oil plans must
be scrapped,

says chamber
THE government's oil company was
doomed from the start and should be
scrapped, says the Fiji Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry.

'The chamlicr firmly believes that government
has been misled and should opt out of the project
before it cost the taxpayers and the consumers
more money and raises the cost of petroleum
products in this country." chamber secretary Ray
Dunstan said.

'Tt appears another tragedy is being forced upon
us similar to the ill-founded Project America that
cost Air Pacific and the nation millions of dollars
in the early 1980s."

Mr Dunstan's comment came after The Fiji Times
reported that Fiji Petroleum Company
(FINA PECO) was losing money because it was
selling" oil under cost in Singapoi'e.

It has not boon able to !)riiig its products to Fiji

because of delays in tinalising distribution agree-
ments with oil companies here.

Sources say the loss could go ns lijgh as.$l million.

FTNAPECO directoi- Akuila Savu lia.s denied tli'-

raport but confirmed the company >)ought four
cargoes of Tapis blend crude oil from Petronas in

Malaysia.

The transaction cost $18 million, he said.

The Fiji Chamber of Commerce. Mr Dunstan, said
had continually voiced its concern over the
interim g-overnment's efforts to establish
FINAPECO.

"Despite warnings from the World Bank, the
United Nations Pacific Energy Development Pro-
gi-amme and the Hawaii-based East-West Center,
the governnient still seems hell-l)ent on trying to
establisli its own monopoly in a highly competi-
tive international market." Mr Dunstan said.

Fiji signed a deal with Petronas last year lor tlu'

purchase of 10.(100 barrels a day of crude to be
r(Tiiied by Esso in Singapore.

diriKers staying put
THREE hundred
strikers at Justcham
Garments Company
Limited said yester-
day they would not
return to work until
they have talks with
company manage-
ment.
According to a senior

labour officer with the
Ministry of Employment
and Industrial Relations.
Abhay Chand. the man-
agement refuses to talk
to strikers because it

does not recognise their
union.

The strike began on
Monday. The workers
claim that they had not
been fully paid for two
days' work.

The strikers said the
company had issued no-
tices in November last

year and January this
year in which they prom-
ised double pay to work-
ers who worked on Janu-
ary 6 and 7.

Mr Chand said ministry
officials had spoken sep-
arately to the strikers
and the company man-
agement yesterday.

lie said there was some
misunderstanding over
the wording of the no-
tices issued by the com-
pany.

The company manage-
ment said they did not
promise double pay to
the workers for the two
days.

The company records
would also he checked,
Mr Chand said.

A union delegate told
The Fiji Times yesterday
that the workers were

determined to stay on
strike until their union
was recognised by the
company.

The delegate said the
strikers were informed
by labour officers on be-
half of the company man-
agement that those who
did not start work by
tomorrow would be
sacked.

Company management
were unavailable for

comment.

When The Fiji Times
visited the garment fac-

tory yesterday, strikers
were talking to Fiji As-
sociation of Garment
Workers secretary Siteri
Tullovoni.

Ms Tullovoni said she
was impressed by the de-
termination of the
strikers

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

o
Bv BE.ACHCOMBKI:
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Bush opened his State ul

the Union speech yester-

day with a lighthearted
mention of his wih-
Barbara and his stale

dinner embarrassment
in Tokyo, when he

vomited on Japane.-c

Prime Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa.
Mr Bush said that with

all the expectations and
build up for his speech.

I wanted to he sure it

would be a big hit -but I

couldn't convince BarVi-

ara to deliver it for me".
The popular First

Lady, whom Rush tre-

(piently mentions on the
campaign stump, stood
,ind took a bow to en-
thu.siastic applause and
laughter.

Then Bush noted that
House speaker Thomas
Foley and vice president
Dan Quayle were laugh-
ing as well.

"They saw what I did
in Japan." he (juipped.

"They're just happy
they're sitting behind
ine."

The President wa.-

overcome by stomach
Hu while seated ne.xt to

-Mr Miyazawa earliei-

ihis month, and fainted,
vomiting at the same
time into the pi'ime min-
i-ster's lap

Fiji Air

piane

arrives

today
THE first of Fiji Air'.^ three
Harbin Y12 aircraft will

arrive at Nausori Airport
today after a flight from
China.

On board the aircraft will
be Fiji Air chief executive
Martin Tyler, and director
of tlight operations Cap-
tain Bob Allen.

The delivery pilot is Cap-
tain Peter Dickens of
Southern Cro.^i< Aviation of
California. Fiji Air's two
other V12s will be delivered
in May.

The Y12 left China hibt
Tuesday and called .it W'e-
wak and Lae in Papua New
Guinea; Honiara in the Sol-
omon Islands: and Port
\'ila. Vanu.it u

Election rolls out
on Monde
COPIES of the 1992 Electoral
Rolls will be made available for
insj-iection next Monday, offic-
ials said.

Tbcy will be available during
working hours at the various
governments and post offices
around the country.

Supervisor of Elections Jon
Apted said any person whose
name appears on the rolls may
object to the inclusion of the
?iamo of any other person.

Any olijection is to be in writ-
ing and should be forwarded to
the I'ogistration officer of the

constituency by no later than
February 21.

Registration officers are the
Connnissioner Northern. Com-
missioner Central. Com-
missioner Western and the Div-
isional Planning Officer Eastern.

Mr Apted said people cannot re-
register to vote in the general
elections unless they have their
applicant's copy.

The copy, which, is green for
Fijian, pink for Indian, yellow for
Genei-al Electors and blue for
Rotuman voters was given to
voters as proof of registration.

Apted
Mr Apted said if pe(Ji)lr were

allowed to re-register for a par-
ticulai- reason without pi-oducing
their copy than it could lead to
delays,

He said some people could also
take it as another chance to
register because they did not
register when thi-y were sujiposcd
to during the proptu- rc^gistration
period.

Mr Apted also gave the Disti ict

Officers copies of the provisional
rolls and an.swi^red any querit^s
they had on the elections prep-
arations.

i
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Fifi Timos
Life

and death
CuNDOM veucling- machines? The idea
sounds preposterous .

Yet it has been mooted. And by no other than
the Minister for lUwith. Dr Apenisa Kurisaqila.

Dr Kurisaqila is no doubt guided by the vision
to l<eep AIDS out of Fiji. And what could be more
efiective combat than safe sex?

However, the notion also conjures up visions of
free sex and rampant promiscuity. One wonders
how our conservative religious groups will
respond to the suggestion?

Perhaps this is as good a time as any to review
our reaction to the AIDS scare. To date there
have been six identified cases of HIV positive in
Fiji.

Does it really merit the amount of scarce
national resources in terms of money and
manpower used on the AIDS campaign so far?

Admittedly. AIDS is a horror disease and
needs to be fought before it reaches frightening
proportions.

But to us in Fiji the killer is not AIDS. They
are heart diseases and diabetes. Today, the two
account for most hospital deaths in the country.
They are the biggest killers in the modern world.

The fight against heart diseases and diabetes
is being fought by a few like Dr Parshu Ram.
They have limited funds and manpower.
The two killers do not have the drawing power

of AIDS but they are lethal nonetheless.

Isn't it time to put the whole issue in proper
perspective? There is a greater urgency in
figJiting the causes of heart diseases and dia-
betes.

They are related. Both have to do with
changing lifestyles and eating habits. The AIDS
campaign has been fairly effective.

Let's now mount a similar nationwide educa-
tional program to combat Fiji's two most
rampant killers - diabetes and heart diseases.
There is also a pressing need to upgrade hospital
facilities and competency.
Condoms, of course, have their place in

society. But let's not stretch issues out of
Di'ODortion.
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EYEWITNESS
The World

A r tAi^ aVjVJ riji [\iiiitary torces engineers siaricd buildinj^ honies at INarere, INasinu, !or squatters evicted

b the government from S':Ue b.nJ at Kalabu. Squatters l.aci to move to inake room for a new tax-free zone.

Former FMF Commander and Minister for Home Affairs, Major-General Shiveni Rabuka (tlien FMF
Commander and Minister for Home AH'airs), intervened and started the building of the homes. Things
came to an abrupt end after business houses stopped supplying building material. The structures still stand

as the soldiers left them. With the onset of the wet season, the timber used in these buildings is bound
to deteriorate and result in waste of time and money. And the grass has grown high ... a breeding place

for mosquitoes.

T otters mmmm'miimsmm^iim'gm^mim^mmmmkmsmim . .-jj,;' s"*i«ws!giw«'riT»j,--» ,' ^ili*-.»sBri«liPii»^!IS*«

Abortion

rights

SIR. - It i.s unreasonalile to

arvdie whether abortion
should be le}<alised when it

is done every day - riRht
under our no.ses.

It is ridiculous to see the
law belUK broken and no
onedoiuK J^nythinx al)ouL it

- not even the people in

authority.

It would be wiser if our
society lieconies a little

more considerate l)y mak-
InK a- well-thought decision

on such a controversial

issue.

I don't think it is l)etter

to legalise all aI)ortion.s but
11 the doctor feels that the
continuation of the

preKuac.v would involve;

• An increa.sed lisk to the

pregnant woman s life:

• (lansfer to her ph.\>icaJ

and mental health.

• daimor to the phy.sjcal or

moiii.'U health nl Jier pxi.'^t-

Ing children:

• a .^ul).stantial ri.'^k oi the

birth ola maliormecl child.

then only, abortion .shouM
be Injiall.sed.

I.^nl the u'omans I tie as

Important ns the unborn
bftbV.'*'*

This i.s what our society
need;, Lo find out. *

I dont think it is the
woman's tault alone if she
discards her baby. Our so-
ciety is equally responsible
for it.

There is no one to whom
she can jfo for help when she
finds herself in such a situ-
ation - lor ever.yone turns a
blind eye.

It is pathetic to see such
thin.«s happeninjf around us
especially when we know
that we can hardly do any-
thiuK- about them.

I feel it is hi^h time the
parents, religious loaders,
educationists, wonien's or-

igan i sations and commun-
ity workers got toRethcr tu

tackle this di lemma.

What we need now is con-
siderate action and not just

words.

SAMINA SADIQ
Nasinu.

Corpus

Cliristi

THE FIJI T»MP$ J}n]r

SIR. - Your report on PaRe
3 (F T Januai-y 28) h'-ade'I

••Teacher K-iaciuates witli

out jobs' is hJKhly bia.^ffi

This is the .second ex-
ample this month of biased
reporting of educational
new.'>. The first example
was your report on January
23 headed -Students Boy-
cott Classes' in which you

LAY ANUARY 30, 1992

included only nine words of
my statement and even
that was so much out of
context that it did not
make any sense.

When I complained about
it. you did. however, rectify
the matter the following
day by including a fuller
account of my statement.

When I was approached
by your reporter concern-
ing Corpus Christ i gradu-
ates. I gave her a full state-
ment including expla-
nations tor the delay in the
appointment of Corpus
Christ! graduates.

But your report did not
includo a single word of the
explanation I gave. By thi.s

act of omission your re-

porter has conveyed the
impression that the minis-
try has been unnecessarily
slow in formalising the ap-
pointmniit of Corpus
Christ! graduates as civil

sei'vant teachers.

There are very good
leasons for the delay. The
maximum nnmlier of
teachci's the ininistry is

empowered to appoint in

any year Is slated in the
budget (V)r the year.

In othi'i words, all ap-
[xiintments have to be
wifhm the ceiling fixed in

the l)U(li<et. To exceed this
ceii)ni< withfjut proper
authorisation i.s an act of
irrpspon.sibiljt.v.

1 1 wa.-< therefore, necess-
ary tor IKS to establish accu-
rately the number of
vacancies th.tf wo had in
f^ho establisfinuMit before

finalising appointments.
To do this we had to find
out. among other things,
whether the teachers who
had gone abroad to spend
their Christmas vacation
had returned to Fiji and
resumed teaching. This
could not have been done
any earlier.

The exercise was, how-
ever, completed yesterday
(Tuesday) and vacancies
have been identified for all

23 Corpus Christ! graduates
and letters of appointment
will bo issued to them this
week.

I do hope that in the
future your desire to
sensationalise educational
news will be matched by
your obligation to be bal-
anced.

HARI RAM
Permanent Secretary for

Education. Youth and
Sport.

Suva.

food

SIR, - Health officials in

Suva deserve full marks for

their rigid stand against
the sale of consumer goods
salvaged from the Poly-
vesian Link.

These goods were manu-
factured under strict hy-
gienic conditions. Health

rules dictate they be
stored, shipped and sold in
accordance with standard
hygiene practices.

Tinned goods lying under
the sea for three months,
rusted, bloated, ripped or
not. is not the criterion on
which to decide whether or
not they are fit for human
consumption.

The sea is not a place for
storing such consumer
items. notwithstanding
that they were inside a
container during the time.

The container Is not de-
signed to protect tinned
stuff against dangerous
health hazards when rest-

ing In polluted salt water.

But Mr Doyle thinks
otherwise and insists some
of the canned goods are
quite safe to be eaten.

Of course, opinions would
differ depending on which
side of the fence one is

standing. In Doyle's case
financial Interest must
come first. For the health
authorities, bless them, the
paramount concern is the
safeguai'd of people's
health.

On the question of shelf-
life of these items. Mr
Doyle tries to pull a fast
one by saying discount of-

fer would take care of that.
Which means they would go
very fast and no one would
be the worst for it.

People of this country
can rest in comfort know-
ing that our health author-
ities cannot be pushed over
by the likes of Mr Doyle, for

whom financial interest is

the bottom line even at the
cost of putting a commun-
ity's health at risk.

ANDREW JOSEPH
Suva.

Taxi

meters

SIR, - I refer to

Merelesita's letter dated
22nd January and agree
with the point that the taxi
drivers do not use the
meters.

This is just not a problem
in Navua but in Suva. too.

I describe an incident
that happened to me on
January 13 at Samabula.

I hired a taxi from the
junction of Suva Muslim
c'ollf'gc Road (Nabua) to

Namena Road (opposite
Sukhu Park). The taxi

driver charged mo $2

If he would have u.^fJ In-

taxi meter it would U.w*'

cost me only $1.10.

I know this because I use
a taxi for this distance
every morning. I wonder >

the concerned authniii
would take legal action o

this as a report has a! read

been lodged.

ASHOK KUMAR
Samabula.

India troops shoot^ kill

four Srinagar Muslims

British Lord's son

to claun line

SRINAGAR. India. AP Indian
pai-amilitary troops shot and
killed fotir Mtislim civilians
after separatist g-uerillas
fatally attacked a soldier in
Srinagai' (jn Tuesday, police
and witnesses said.
Elsewhere in the northern state,

wracked by a Muslim separatist
rebellion, police recovered the
bodies of nine people yestei-day.

Police soui'ces said five of the
deceased wei^e militants and four
wei-e civilians.

Another Srinaj^ar i^esident. shot
by Indian troops when he went to
claim the body of his father, suc-
cumbed to his injuries, his family
said.

Abdul Majid's 65-year-old
labourer father was shot when he
came out of his house to buy
vegetables during curfew-free
houi's.

The latest deaths raised the num-
ber of people killed in Kashmir to 42

since Sunday, when the hard-line
Hindu Bharatiya Janata Party
raised the Indian national flag in

Srinagar in a gesture to protest the
separatist campaign.
The day coincided with the 42nd

anniversary of India becoming a
republic.

Witnesses said militants fatally
shot a soldier of the Border Secur-
ity Force in downtown Srinagar
when the curfew, imposed on the
eve of the flag-raising day, was
lifted.

Incensed BSF soldiers opened
fire, killing four civilians, said the
civilians, who asked not to be
named.
The other deaths were reported

from Kupwara, BaramuUa and
Spore, said a police official, speak-
ing on condition of anonymity.
Secessionist violence flared in

Kashmir in January 1990 following
a government crackdown on
escalating protests, bombings and
attacks on state officials by the
separatists.

LONDON, AAP - The baby son of a rebel Bi'itish

aristocrat arrived here from Manila yesterday with
his Filipino mother to claim his late father's
contested title and pi-epai^e for a life in the House of
Lords.
The controversial Lord Anthony Moynihan wanted his

one-year old Daniel to have a formal English education
before taking his seat in the House of Lords and leading
the easy life of an English gent.
But the playboy peers will is being hotly contested by

his fourth wife and Filipino brothel owner Editha and
her three-year old boy Andrew, who is claiming to be the
legitimate successor to the title.

Daniel, his 26-year-old mother Lady Jinna and a nanny
made a grand entrance at Heathrow Airport yesterday.
The camera-shy trio waded through a posse of Press

before being whisked away in a Rolls Royce Silver Spur
to start a new life in the style pioneered by the late lord.

The fugitive Lord Moynihan fled Britain over forty
years ago to escape assault and fraud charges.
He spent some time in Australia in 1956 and married an

Australian acti'ess but later settled in Manila where he
established a bevy of brothels and bars.
The Oxford-educated lord married five times before he

died in November, aged 55. leaving behind properties in
England, Spain and the Philippines and vacating a title
and a seat in the House of Lords.
Lord Moynihan disowned Andrew two years ago

claiming in divorce proceedings against Editha that he
was not his son.

Lava
flows on
Venus
WASHINGTON. Ren-
ter - A high-tech
space map of Venus
shows ocean-sized
lava flows stirround-
ing craggy highlands
made of mysterious
rock. US scientists
said yesterday.
The map was created by

data collected in the
Magellan probe of Venus,
which began its third
cycle of radar mapping oi
the planet on Friday.
The first two mapping

cycles show that about 85
per cent of Venus is

covered with volcanic
rocks, mostly lava flows
that form great plains on
the planet's surface,
scientist Steve Saunders
said in a statement.
The other 15 per cent of

the surface consists of
high-standing. chaotic
material with lots of
faults and fractures,
Saunders said.

Scientists working with
the US National Aei'o-
nautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA) do not
know what this part of
Venus is composed of. or
even the nature of the
rocks that make up these
highlands, he said.

One theory is that the
highlands may have been
formed soon after Venus
was born 4.6 billion years
nH<\ Saunders said.

Tories lead

L :

' our: poll
LONDON. Renter - Prime Minister John Major's
ruling Conservatives notched a slight one-point lead
over the opiDosition Labour Party in the latest
British opinion poll.

The ICM poll to be published in today's Daili/ Mail
was the fourth successive survey putting the Conser-
vatives ahead of Labour in an election year.

Major, who is struggling with a recession-hit
economy, must call an election by mid-year and is
expected to opt for polls in April or May.
The poll said Major was twice as popular as Labour

leader Neil Kinnock, while 41 per cent of voters
oeiieved the Uonsei'vatlves were better at handling
the economy than Labour.

Aborigines extend protes
BRISBANE, AAP - Ab-
original protesters
planned to maintain
their tent embassy on
the lawns of Canberra's
old parliament house
until next year, in
what could be a repeat
of tent embassy pro-
tests of 20 years ago, a
Queensland Aboriginal
community spokes-
man said yesterday.
Coordinator for the

Foundation for Aboriginal
and Islander Research Ac-
tion Bob Weatherall said an
estimated 500 Aborigines

from throughout the
country would join the 40
activists evicted from old
parliament house over-
night.

The protest, which began
on Australia Day. is de-
manding recognition of Ab-
origines as Australia's sov-
ereign people and is the
first step in highlighting
the issue in the lead up to
next year's International
Year of Indigenous Peoples.

Mr Weatherall. who left
with 150 Queensland Ab-
origines for the tent em-
bassy yesterday, said Ab-

again and seek new
strategies in fighting for

their rights.

"We have to get a new
direction and new
strategies because we cant
allow our children to live
under the welfare system,
losing their spiritual
health the way generations
of Aborigines have been
forced to." he said.

"The Australian govern-
ment will try to put up
window dressing next year
but they have an interna-
tional obligation to deliver
fundamental rights and
freedoms.
He said future piotests

k/iiio jicax VTOUIU ut^ illiJi-

tant. but only violent if

initiated by authorities.

Algerians arrest islamic leade
ALGIERS, Renter - Police
yesterday arrested one of the
few senior leaders of the fun-
damentalist Islamic Sal-
vation Front (FIS) still at
liberty in Algeria, a source
close to the FIS said.
Rabah Kebir was led from FIS

headquarters in central Algiers by
two armed policemen as a dozen
others guarded the building, the
source said.

There was no official confir-
mation of the arrest.

Kebir. head of the party's politi-
cal commission, became the lead-
ing FIS spokesman after the arrest
last Wednesday of provisional
leader Abdelkader Hachani.
Kebir had preached on Friday at

the mosque in the Kouba area of
the capital.

An FIS source said then that

police were hunting him and
Abdelkader Moghnl. preacher at
the Bab El-Oued Mosque.
Kebir, despite the government's

deployment of a huge number of
security force men round the Ibn
Badis Mosque and warnings that
the "houses of god" must not be
used for politics, attacked what he
called the "junta of power".
But he told worshippers not to

provoke the authorities. "Give no
occasion, notably before a junta
which can only give death and
destruction." Kebir told
worshippers.
Minutes before he was arrested.

Kebir signed an FIS communique
which called on Algerians to
"stand firm against conspiracy".
The FIS challenges the legit-

imacy of the new five-man presi-
dency, headed by Mohamed
Boudlaf. which took power earlier
this month after President Chadll

Benjedid resigned and an army-
backed interim leadership can-
celled FIS-Ied elections.
Kebir called on the people not to

recognise "the political piracy
which gave life to the so-called
High Council of State" - the name
of the collective presidency.
FIS communique number 11 ac-

cused the authorities of wanting to
"bring down the mosques on the
heads of the faithful and the imams
(mosque preachers)".
The interior ministry, respon-

sible for Internal security in Al-
geria, said yesterday it would no
longer tolerate that the mosque in
general, and on Friday in particu-
lar, should be synonymous with
disquiet and anxiety,
"The state will exercise with

determination its prerogative of
guardian of public oi^dpr

"

It asked Algerian.-^ lo use their
local mosques and to pray Inside

the buildings - an echo of a mili-
tary order last June during unrest
when 55 people were killed in
clashes between fundamentalists
and security forces.

An FIS source said earlier yes-
terday that two top figures on its
weekly newspapers. Al-Mounqmd
and Al-Forkane. had been arrested.

Salah Gouami. director-general
of Al-Mounquid. was seized last
night along with Al-Forka)ie's edi-
tor.

Algiers radio said later the
gendarmerie had confirmed this.

At the weekend, police stopped
Al-Mounquid's print run and raided
the offices of the the other paper.

The FIS has denied that the
newspapers carried a statement by
Hachani allegedly calling for re-
bellion in the army and which led
to his arrest.
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The World The World

WASHINGTON. Reutei Presi-
dent George Bush is expected to
meet Chin"ese Prime Minister Li
Peng in New York in the highest-
level meeting between the two
countries since Beijing's June
1989 crackdown on the pro-
democracy movement.

Roth leaders will be in New York

lor a iiummii of the UN Security
Council members this week. US
officials said Bush would meet as
many as possible of the leaders of
the 14 other nations attending the
summit and was expected to meet
Li Peng.

The 15 countries arc expected to

adopt a declaration on Friday
defining the UN role in the post-

cold war era and .•alnug' ior strong
controls on nuclear and other
weapons of mass destruction.

Relations between Washington
and Beijing have been .^t rained
since the crackdown on pro-

democracy demonstrators in and
around Tiananmen Sciuare. in

which hundreds. i)erhaps thou-
sands, were killed, but Bush ha.-

adamantly refused appeals by Con-
gress to halt favourable trade
status for Beijing

A meeting with Li would give
Bush the opportunity to press
China for democratic reforms but
the political I'isk is if he looks too
cosy with Li. who was regarded as
a pariah in the West for his role in
the 1989 crackdown

40 killed as Azeri
helicopter shot down

ONSTRATION CLEAROUT

lUVUiA LELiCA 1.6
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CJ560

$38,20 J. OG

TOYOTA CORONA
1.6 MANUAL WHITE 7.000KM

CJ262

$27,995.00

MOSCOW, AFP/AP -

At least 40 people were
killed on Tuesday
when an Azeri civilian
helicopter was shot
down by a rocket over
disputed Nagorny-
Karabakh, TASS and
Interfax news agencies
reported.
TASS said all those

aboard the aircraft, about
40 people, were killed but
the Interfax news agency
put the death toll at 47.

The Associated Press
(AP) quoted an Azerbaijani
presidential spokesman as
saying women and children
were among those killed.

Th3 helicopter was flying
over Khankendi - the
Azerbaijan language name
for the capital of
Stepanakert - when it was
downed at 4pm (midnight
Fiji time)

It was en route from the
Azeri village of Agdam to

the town of Shusha, presi-

dential spokesman Vaglb
Rustamov said.

Azerbaijani officials have
already been sent to the
scene to investigate the
crash, he said.

Nagorny-Karabakh is an
Armenian-majority en-
clave in the former Soviet
republic of Azerbaijan.

It was the most serious
attack in the fight for con-
trol of the enclave in at
least three years. In a simi-
lar attack on November 21,

more than 20 officials were
killed when their helicop-
ter was shot down en route
to help mediate the con-
nict.

At the Armenian mission
in Moscow, Press Secretary
Miyana Minakian con-
firmed the downing.
The helicopter was "pre-

sumably carrying weapons

and ammunition to
Azerbai janis who have been
attacking the Armenian
village of Karintag (be-
tween Stepanakert and
Shusha) for the past three
days", she said. She gave no
more details.

At least 20 people were
killed and dozens wounded
in an Azeri attack on an
Armenian-populated vil-

lage in Nagorny-Karabakh
on Sunday, according to a
new toll reported by TASS
news agency yesterday.
Armenians in the enclave

want independence, while
Azerbaijan wants to main-
tain control over the re-

gion. The dispute has killed
1000 in four years.

Ethnic clashes have
resumed after a buffer force
from the former Soviet
Union was withdrawn with
Azeri forces trying to con-
trol regions held by
Armenian fighters.
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Bush appeal
WASHINGTON. AP - President George Bush will use his
annual State of the Union address to appeal to Congress
to wage the economic equivalent of the Persian Gulf
War.

But the budget to support the battle underwent some
last-minute emergency surgery in a dispute over
fihancftK in fhfi TIS lipaltli narP Rvstpm whinh nrnmi.<5Ps

to become a major issue in the November presidential
election.

The 9pm (2pm Wednesday Fiji time) speech has been
dubbed "operation domestic storm" at the White House.

It is sure to become a centrepiece of the president's re-

election campaign, getting under way with Bush ap-
proval ratings at the lowest point of his presidency and
the country mired in a recession.

White House Chief of Staff Samuel Skinner tempor-
arily halted printing of the budget after Congressional
Republicans objected to a section written by budget
director Richard Darman that the lawmakers considered
politically unpopular, administration officials said.

As a result, a controversial section in the $US1.5
trillion spending plan was revised.
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C-ii-t. uaNaVERAL. Flo-
rida. Renter - The interna-
tional crew of the space
shuttle DiScuvety paused in

their scientific work on
Tuesday to remember the
seven astronauts who died
in the explosion of the
Challenger exactly six years
ago.

It was the first time Am-
ericans have been in orbit
on the anniversary of the
January 28. 1986. explosion
of Challenger.

All seven of its crew died
in the blast that tore their
shuttle to pieces high
above the Atlantic Ocean.

Back-to-School
Ik

TO

SAT FEB s

FOR TENDER
We iruite vvritttHi tenfiers \ox,-

One Oniv 23'Seaier i\l!ssan Deluxe Bus

Witi] Registration No^ B0747

SCHOLARSHIPS

of $100 each will be drawn
on 1^.92

^ before 12 noon

15 SCHOLARSHIPS WORTH $100.00 oacn and.

^ '-J

r^'^'^ f\f\f\ f\f\ ^ 36 CONSOLATfON PRIZES WORTH $15.00 each.

\^:' ^^ jiJxJiJ m\J\J f CONDITIONS OF ENTRY:

I-

I r%r>l "T W^^ nV ' Simply fill in an entry form on purchase of anyM PRI^tOSiA Back to School item worth $5.00

M .
•

•

-r^vVj ^^ ^^"^ Primary or Secondary School Student may cnte,
^-'*-

. r-L. \ 3) Entries close on 1st February. 1992

SELECT YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL SHOPPING
FROM THE RENOWNED BRAND NAMES
IN STATIONERY.

OFFICE ^

EQUIPMENT
SUVA - Qi Arcade Victofi,* Parade

.ALTOHA

vA. Uli BAV

Burns P .Jp BiJ.

28 Navc^ Lit,

uti an as is wnuru n^ ucir^t:^.

Contact MR ABDUL HAIYUM
Phone: 66285:3 for ai^ inspection.

Tender closes Friday, 31st day of January

1992 at 4.00pm.

Tenders in scaled envelope must be
addressed to:

TENDER — V/NO B0747
The Manager

P BOX Gj
»-AUTOKA

Find Dil

kiiiers,

demands

Palestinians boycott bH; !
V

Brita I n
LONDON. AAP - Britain
yesterday Increased the
international pressure on
the Indonesian govern-
ment to hunt down and
punish the members of
the army responsible lor
the November 12 Dili
massacre.

Britain urged Indon-
esian authorities to in-
vestigate the
discrepancies ovei- the
number ol people killed
and those still missing'
alter the massacre in East
Timor's capital and to
ensu]-e that human rights
abuses ceased.

A strongly-worded
statement from the
Foreign Ofl'ice said Indon-
esia must pursue a just,
comprehensive and inter-
nationally acceptable
settlement ot the Bast
Timor issue '.

The statement was
issued eight days liel'ore

Indonesian Foreign Min-
ister All Alatas is due to
visit London and follows
last months preliminary
Indonesian government
Inquiry into the massacre
which found the army
killed at least 50 people.

The army initially ad-
mitted to killing 19 and
wounding 91 but human
rights groups and foreign
ol)seivers fear the death
toll could be as high as
200. although figures dlf-
lei- widely

Moscow peace talks
MOSCOW. Reuter - Palestinians
stayed away from Middle East
talks yesterday but seemed to
gain United States support for
their arsrument that Palestinian
exiles be included in future nego-
tiations.

US Secretary of State James Baker
said Palestinians had made a mistake
by not joining the opening sessions of
the conference on regional issues
designed to complement bilateral
Arab-Israeli peace efforts.

They did not appear after the US
and Russian co-sponsors rejected
their pleas for Palestinian exiles and
residents of Arab East Jerusalem to
be given seats at the meeting.
On ly three members of the team, all

from the occupied West Bank or Gaza
Strip, would have been acceptable to
the Israelis.

•We believe the Palestinians are
making a mistake by not taking
advantage of this opportunity." Mr
Baker said.

The Palestinians wanted to breach
ground rules, imposed by the United
States at Israels insistence, that
they were to be represented only by

residents of the Israeli-occupied ter-
ritories in a joint delegation with
Jordan.
Mr Baker said Palestinians could

have used the Moscow gathering to
appeal to a world audience, as they
did successfully at the Arab-Israeli
conference in Madrid last October
which launched the current peace
process.

'The same opportunity is presented
here and we are sorry they are not
here." Mr Baker said.

"We told the Palestinians wed be
supportive of representation by
diaspora Palestinians in working
groups where that representation was
appropriate." he said.

Palestinian spokeswoman Hanan
Ashrawi said efforts were continuing
to find a compromise which would
allow Palestinians to participate in
the second and final day of the
Moscow talks.

Participants wore duo to break up
into five working groups on arms
control, economic development, the
environment, water and refugees.

•We are not going, we will remain
here. We are having discussions." Ms.
Ashrawi said.

She said the United States was
holding out the prospect of Palestin-
ians from outside the occupied terri-
tories joining the talks at a future
date - but not in Moscow.
This was not acceptable, she added.
The Palestinian pullout only un-

derlined another diplomatic break-
through by Israel, shunned by most of
the Arab world since it was estab-
lished in 1948.

The Israeli delegation sat down for
the first time with a group of Arab
states from North Africa to the Gulf.
They Included Saudi Arabia, guard-
ian of the Muslim holy places of
Mecca and Medina.
Syria and Lebanon boycotted the

Moscow conference, arguing that
there was no point in holding such
talks until Israel committed itself to
withdrawing from the occupied terri-
tories.

But Egypt, Tunisia. Morocco. Mau-
ritania and Gulf states Kuwait, Bah-
rain. Qatar, the United Arab Emir-
ates, Oman and the Saudis were
present. Also taking part were Can-
ada. China. Japan. Turkey, the Eur-
opean Community and the European
Free Trade Association.

Ch \
... *se c^ ess ends in death ««(,

PEKING - An arg-u-
ment over a chess
game in China devel-
oped into a small-scale
war between rival
clans that left two
people dead and 14
seriously wounded.

In a report on the re-
surgence of rival clans in

southern China, a news-
paper recounted the case of
Yang and Wang, who fell

out while playing chess in a
rural area of Guangdong
last year.

Members of their famil-
ies joined in. The vendetta
spiralled out of control
when the Wangs acquired
an anti-aircraft gun from

the local militia and
sprayed more than 8000
bullets at the Yangs" vil-
lage.

Clans are regaining their
influence in southern
China, provoking pitched
battles between villagers,
and undermining the Com-
munist Party's authority
'n the countryside, the

newspaper said.

Between January and
May last year. 9000 people
were Involved in 31 clan-
related disputes in which
nine people died and more
than 30 were injured. Police
entering villages to inves-
tigate the disputes were
sometimes obstructed and
attacked, the paper said.

Rebel shot
PHNOM PENH. AFP - Cam-
bodia's best-known oppo-
sition leader Oung Phan
was shot three times in the
back last night, cioctors
and family members said.

He was outside his
country home when two
cars drove up and three
bullets were fired. He was
teated by doctors and al-
lowed to go home.

Premiet 'Ousted
BONN, AFP - The East
German premier of
Thuringia has been re-
placed by a West German in
the latest security scandal
to rock the newlv united
nation.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
is having difficulty finding
volunteers to serve in hos-
tile territory ,

PM under fire
TOKYO, AP - Kiichi
Mlyazawa. Japan s Prime
Minister, faced irltlcism in
parliament on Tuesday
over allegations that bribe
money was used to get him
elected as leader

Mr Miyazawa. who i.s

fighting to save his waning
credibility, rejected oppo-
sition MPs' demands that
his close confidante. Mr
Fumio Abe. .'-hould be
forced to give ap his pai-lia-

mentary seat utter he wa.^
arrested on suspicion of
taking 80 million ven
($840,000) in hribr.^

i^ e tjmen

I

Peacoeii
LONDON, AAL or
Australian opposition
eader Andrew Peacock is

seeing his famous old name
Shirley MaClaine during a
five-night London stay be-
fore going to Athens tor a
political meeting.
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Businessman knifed

to death in Rabaul
PORT MORESBY. AAP An
Australian businessman has
been killed in a knife attack in

Raljaul. New Britain.

Police said the dead man was
Bernard John Harding, from For-

est Hill, New South Wales.

Harding died from wounds to

the neck and head after being
attacked outside his home by a

man with a bushknife.

left his home about 6pm on

Monday to investigate loud

screams from his housekeeper,

who was being chased by a man
with a bushknife.

Mr Harding was attacked when
he tried to intervene.

Police said Mr Harding re-

ceived two blows to the neck and
one blow below the left ear.

Witnesses said Mr Harding had Neighbours took the Injured

man to the nearby hospital but

he died from loss of blood.

Mr Harding owned the PNG
Spice Consultancy Company and
was a well-known member of the

Rabaul business community.

Mr Harding's wife and family

were due in PNG from NSW late

yesterday.

Police said they were search-

ing for Mr Harding's killer but

they knew his Identity and
should make an arrest soon.
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Landowners nnay lose

n PNG gold mine dea
PORT MORESBY, Pacnews - Papua New
Guinea's Minerals and Energy Minister

Patterson Lowas says the push by certain

nationals for a hundred per cent local ownership

of the gold mine at Mount Kare, will not benefit

the landowners.
And he hab blamed the

opposition for associating

itself with an Australian

company. Ramsgate Re-

sources Limited to push

the ownership issue with

individuals worthing

against the landowners at

Mount Kare.

The Mount Kare alluvial

gold mine in the Bnga
Province was closed down
early this month after 12

months operation after

about 15 armed men at-

tacked the mine site, set

fire to buildings and dam-
aged miniuK equipment.

Mr Iowa claimed that the
Mount Kare landowners
stand to miss out in ben-
efits If a hundred per cent
ownership deal is struck
between Ramsgate and the
landowners.

The minister said in a
situation where the people
own 100 per cent of the
operation, when Ramsgate
comes in, that 100 per cent
18 going to be paid by the
landowners themselves.

He said Ramsgate then
becomes only a manager
and the money they make
will be used to pay off CRA.

300 Irian Jayans flee
PORT MORESBY, Pacnews
- About 300 Irian Jayan
refugees are reported to

have crossed into the Pa-

pua New Guinea side of the

border following renewed
clashes between 0PM sep-

aratist rebels and Indon
esian soldiers.

And the PNG National
Security Advisory commit-
tee has called an urgent
meeting to address the

matter and is expected to

brief the national security
council.

PNG national radio. NBC

reported that the incident

Look place at the Indon-

esian controlled Sota sta-

tion along west of Irian

Jaya at the weekend.

Unconfirmed reports

says that several Indon-

esian soldiers and 0PM
militants have been killed

following the incident.

Reports say that 0PM
rebels attacked the Sota
station and have
threatened to attack more
Indonesian controlled sta-

tions along ihe border.

Apia wins site award
NOUMEA, AFP - The Soutii Pacific Regional Environ-

ment Programme (SPREP) will be set up at its new
headquarters in Apia withii; a few weeks, an olTicial

communique said here.

SPREP director Vili Fuavao said in the statement

that the program's assistant director. New Zealander

IJOnaiU OteWa.1'1/, U<n.U u<:7Uii y>wi rviiib 1" iit^it^ viiiiv,^ w*..^

beginning of the month

The program was under the auspices of the South

Pacific Commission, headquartered in Noumea, until

meetings here in July and in Tonga in October decided

to make the SPREP independent and site it in Western

Samoa.

The SPREP will be responsible for drawing up a five-

year action plan for environmental protection from

such hazards as rising sea-levels, dangerous waste

dumping, marme pollution and damage to coral reefs.

Samoa ban to go
PAGO PAGO. Pacnews —
American Samoa's
governor Peter Tali

Coleman said the ban on
Western Samoans to travel

to American Samoa should
be lifted aeon.

He said he authorised the

temporary travel restric-

tions because of the emer-
gency situation resulting

from last month's Cyclone

Val. which he called the
most devastating natural
disaster In American
Samoa's history.

Governor Coleman said

there was a danger of epi-

demics, the lack of housing
and food, and the need for

American Samoans to be

devoted full-time to the

recovery effort.

But he says the 30-day

ban is not total a^ allow-

ances have been made ioi'

emergencies such as fu-

nerals and weddings.

The Anierican .Samoa
governor also said that in

the immediate aftermath
of the cyclone some West-

ern Samoans had travelled

to Pago Pago and made use

of the Cyclone Val relief

assistance from the US
government.

But he said he knew of

only one or two incidents,

and these Involved obtain-

ing food only.

We don't have a

party: Mamaloni

LAjri ,A. ri /\ f^ t 1 PiStSA
i

HONIARA, Pacnews - Sol-

omon Islands F^rlme Minis-

ter Solomon Mamaloni
who's a former leader and
founding member of the

biggest political party in

the country, the People's

Alliance Party, said the

party no longer existed.

And lie said his present

Cabinet had no member of

the party nor in the na-

tional parliament.

Mr Mamaloni said this in

parliament while answer-
ing questions relating to

the principles which govern

his present government of

national unity.

The prime minister ex-

plained that the People's

Alliance Party was a

merger of the former Rural

Alliance Party and his

People's Progress Party In

1979 and his resignation in

October 1990 nullified the

marriage.

'
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Education
price of it now

INTERNATIONAL Secondary School at Laucala beach Estate. INSEl ; A scene

in an ISS classroom.

By WAINIKITI WAQA

As the 1992 school
year kicked off

last week, a ma-
jority of Fiji's 201,300

primary and high
school students re-

mained uncertain of
their education be-
cause of the financial
difficulties faced by
their parents.
For the students,

parents and guardians, an-
other school term is a
struggle.

For the students is the
struggle to cope in the
classroom. For parents and
guardians the burden will

be finding the money to
pay for school fees, text-

books, bus fare, lunch and
financial demands from
the school.

This is the yearly ordeal
for the lower income
bracket workers.
While these parents are

faced with the question of
how much money to spend
this year, their more afflu-

ent counterparts are
seriously contemplating
whether it is worth all the
money sending their chil-

dren to private schools like
the International primary
and secondary schools in

Suva.
At International (ISS)

parents who have a child in

Form Six pay as much as
$4442. The fees are the same
for those in F'orm Four,
Five and Seven.
Last year, ISS parents

had an option to pull their

children out of Form Six
and send them to do the
foundation program at the

University of the South
Pacific, Laucala Campus,
as a private student.

This year they don't. The
foundation program has
been scrapped.
Private students at USP

pay $2025 for a year's tu-

ition at the Laucala Bay
Campus.
A Class One student who

attends International still

pays more than going to

USP.
The high fees at Interna-

tional has been attributed
to its private school
status.

School fee is the only
revenue for the school. It

pays for teachers' salaries
and other capital works.
ISS was founded in 1973

to serve the needs of the
expatriate community in

Fiji. It is an independent
co-educational day school
and is set in one of Suva's
upper class residential
areas, Laucala Beach Es-
tate.

ISS parents interviewed
by The Fiji Times agreed
chat paying so much
money for their children's
education was worth it.

One parent argued that
his child got better ser-

vices than those attending
public schools like Veluto
Primary School or Suva
Grammar School.
Another parent, an ex-

patriate, said he did not
mind sending his children
to ISS at all despite the
high fees.

"At least I know mv

children are getting the

best." he said. I would not
want to send them to any
other school.

"I know of some friends

who regretted not sending
their kids to Interna-
tional. When thev went
back to their country the
English their children used
was totally different from
the one they were taught
back home."
Although ISS is not up to

par with its sports facili-

ties, its students can .still

boast of having access to

the best.

Athletics is usually held
at the National Sports
Complex, swimming at the
Suva Olympic Pool, bas-

ketball at the National
Gymnasium, and hockey
and cricket at Albert Park.
Academically the chil-

dren are offered first grade
computer classes.

Music, art, dance.
French. Fijian, Hindustani
and drama are part of extra
curricula activities.

Special attention is de-
voted to children who ar-

rive in the country with
little or no English at all.

Speaking of facilities, we
find that government-
backed and run schools are
better off.

An example would be Adi
Cakobau School (ACS), not.

far from Suva at Sawani.
established in 1948. It has a
swimming pool, tennis
court, basketball court,
reasonable athletics facili-

ties, a more than modest
dormitory for its boarders.
A student pays an aver-

age of $200 for a year's
education.

At RB Patels our specials last all week

Cash in on these weekly specials

PRICES MAY VARY OUTSIDE VITl LEVU LIMITS MAY APPLY ON CERTAIN ITEMS IF NECESSARY

THESE SPECIALS VALID FOR TODAY ONLY.

NEW SPECIALS BEGIN TOMORROW.
Punjas Breakfast

Crackers

375g
=%. /

Golden Soya Bean Oil

Refill

$C79

4 Litre

Fay Beauty Bathing 3 \^^

Soap

Coke/Sprite/Fanta

$425

1 Litre

I

Crest/Country Pride

Chicken

59

Dairy Farm Ghee

$024

/^t)umi

Bona Detergent

$069 ir->sr^.'€

1kg

#10

Rewa Life Milk

99
1 Litre

Griffins Roundwine,

Superwine, Vanillawine

Economy Toilet Paper

75" ECONOMY
rOtET PAPER 1/

4's

Eagle Pilchards in

Natural Oil 2 for

Fiji Meat Sausages

Tek Tooth Brush

Shorthead 2 fof

Watties Sweet Corn

Cream Style

440g

ABC Soya Sauce

$469
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FSC, union in row over dues
THE Fiji Sugar Corporation will

start deducting union dues from
its 265 staff officers once it re-

ceives individual authorities from
them.
FSC managing director Jonetani

Galuinadi said the corporation had
received only 186 authority forms.

The Sugar Milling Staff Officers
Association accused the corporation
of jeopardising Its medical insurance
scheme by refusing to deduct one per
cent of its members' salary as union
dues,

Association president Jagnath
Saml said the corporation was noti-

fied of the increase in union dues
three months ago.

The association insurance scheme
expires on February 12.

Mr Galuinadi said the corporation
had notified the association in Sep-
tember last year that it did not wish
to implement two modes of deduc-
tions - on monetary amounts for some
members and percentage based deduc-
tions for others.

•'FSC had asked SMSOA to send the

lu'w authorities for all members in

one instalment." Mr Galuinadi said.

•The corporation will implement
the deductions once all the new au-
thorities have been received and un-
der the same conditions as it is doing
the deductions at present." he said.

Mr Galuinadi said the FSC would
not disrupt any scheme beneficial to

its staff and had not breached the
Employment Act by refusing to de-

duct the new dues.

''There have been changes to the
regulations governing union deduc-

tions." Mr Galuinadi said.

"However, the corporation, being
empowered by the existing authori-

ties and at Its discretion Is continuing
to process deductions under them.

"It will likewise process deductions
under the new authorities for one per
cent deduction once authorities have
been received from all SMSOA mem-
bers," he said.

Mr Galuinadi rejected an associ-

ation claim that Its industrial and
training department had failed to

reply to union queries on the issue.
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A Cane carting

ic Goods delivery
^ Logging
^ Construction work

KING OF THE ROAD
One of the most popular medium-duty

trucks in the world, the Hino Econo
Diesel FF16 series never fails to satisfy

the most discerning owner.

Its dependable performance, durability and

amazing fuel economy makes it ideal for

Fiji roads.

Rugged and reliable, there is no clioice

... but Hino.
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Police hau
BA police sort tlirouj*h .stolen items believed to have

been taken from a hardware bulk store in the town.

Police recovered about S9()(HI worth of }i;oods

iikhidin}; carjK'ls, chicken wire and electrical wire,

f i\c men have appeared in court in connection with

the stolen items.

I won't run in '92

poll, says Sir Vijay
FORMER Sugar Cane
Growers Council chief
executive Sir Vijay
Singh has ruled out any
chances of contesting
the May general elec-

tion.

Sir Vijay ha.s started a
law practice in Lautoka.

My days of hectic poli-

tics are over," he said.

Sir Vijay left Fiji before

the second military coup in

September 1987 and was un-

able to return until last

year.

He ran a law {irni in 6u\a
before being appointed
growers' council chief

oxocutive in 1985

iners work on
Sunday: Navuso
THE Fiji Mine Woi-kers Union has accused
Emperor Gold Mining'- Company ol lV)rcins?

miners to work on Sunday.
Union secretary Kavekini Navuso has invited

Methodist Church President Reverend Ratu Isireli

Caucau and general secretary Rtjverend Manasa
I.asaro to visit the mine on Sunday,

"They should see for themselves atjain that the

company forces people to work on Sunday despite

the Sunday Decree and the church's 1990 Levuka
resolution to forbid Sunday work," he said.

Mr Navuso said the union executive committee
was also requesting financial assistance from the

church.

Mr Navuso also accused the company of recruit-

ing inexperienced youths to work in the mines.
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Evans' Fiji visit important
step in improving relations
AUSTRALIAN Foreign Af-
fairs Minister Garelh
E\Mns planned meelinM'
with the Fijian Political
Party leader Sitiveni Ra-
buka has attracted im-
mense coverage in Austra-
lian newspapers and on
television.

Under an old heading-.
"Evans mission marks Fiji
thaw" the Australian news-
paper said the Evans-Rabuka
meeting is the first of its kind
the Fiji coup leader has been
allowed to hold with a visiting
foreign dignitary.

SBS television described
Evans' visit and his scheduled
meeting with Major-General
Rabuka as an "important
step" towards improving rela-
tions between the two
countries disrupted since the
1907 coups.

Senatoi- Evans is known in-
ternationally tor his diplo-
macy and was last week nomi-
nated for the Australian of the
Year award, mainly for his
diplomatic achievement in
Asia Pacific Region.

The Australian said the in-
terim government has agreed
to access Senator Evans to
senior figures from as many
political parties taking part in
the forth coming election as
possible, a departure from his
last visit when he was refused
to have dialogue with other
parties.

It said though the meetings,
including the one with
Maj-Gen. Rabuka. have been

MAJ-GEN SitiMiu Rabuka.

set down for only 30 minutes
each they could be stretched
out.

Prime Minister Ratu Sir Ka-
mlsese Mara has allowed Sena-
tor Evans to meet non-
government officials in Fiji
and this is an "indication of
the warming in relations over
the past year".

Senator Evans was invited
to Fiji by Ratu Sir Kamisese
during the South Pacific Fo-
rum meeting in the Federated
States of Micronesia last Aug-
ust, where the pair met for the
first time since criticising
each other during the past
year.

The Aiistraliay} said Fiji's
return to parliamentary gov-
ernment in May will probably
act as trigger for the resump-

SENATOR Gareth Lvan^.

tion of normal relations with
Australia, despite continuing
misgivings in Canberra over
the race-based Constitution.

The visit has been set to be
timely as Fiji is preparing to
go to polls under the nmch-
criticised constitution in four
months.

In some ways, it could be
difficult for Senator Evans
because of Fiji's anger over
Australian union action
against the new trade union
laws.

In government-to-
government talks, acting
Prime Minister Josevata Ka-
mikamica is certain to discuss
the row over- Fiji labour re-
forms with Senator Evans.

Mr Kamikamica who has
been a strong advocate of the

labour reforms Is expected to
tell Senator Evans the Import-
ance of such labour laws to
slow-developing countries like
Fiji.

Senator Evans however is

renowned for his stand on
workers rights, as he raised his

concern over the conditions
executed by the Fiji Mine
Workers Union.

Ironically Australian oppo-
sition leader John Hewfon an-
nounced last week that his
Coalition Party is planning
similar changes to labour laws
in Australia that would deny
compulsory unionism to work-
ers.

The Australian said the re-
cent strike action by the
Transport Workers Union of
Australia against the Austra-
lian operations of Air Pacific,
and the threat of a wider
campaign by unions in Austra-
lia in support of their Fiji
counterparts "has become the
biggest difficulty in bilateral
relations recently".

The Australian government
itself has made no official
protest over the labour re-
forms in Fiji.

Canberra has welcomed a
recent offer by Fiji to have
complaints about the legis-

lation scrutinised by the In-
ternational Labour Organis-
ation.

Australian Press reports
said the improvement in re-
lationship with Fiji have
helped create a more stable
climate for this visit.

Central,

Eastern

Division

traders

fined
FOUR traders in the
Central and Eastern
Divisions have been
fined a total of $320 and
ordered to pay $76
court costs for contra-
vening price control
reg-ulations.
At the NausorJ Magis-

trates Court on January 14,

1992 Magistrate Eroni
Sauvakacolo convicted and
fined the following traders;

• FongGyo Jun of Nausori
Town was fined $120 and
ordered to pay $19 court
costs for sellingg retail
price controlled goods at a
price exceeding tlie maxi-
mum retail price.

• Bobby Prasad f n Khedu
of Nakasi, Nasinu was fined
$110 and ordered to pay $19
court costs for selling re-
tail price controlled goods
at a price exceeding the
maximum retail price.

• Dominion Footwear of
Nausori Town was fined $70
and ordered to pay $19 court
costs for failing to mark or
display retail prices on
non-price controlled items
for the information of the
public.

At the Suva Magistrates
Court, the Chief Magistrate
Apaitia Seiu convicted and
fined Mahesh Jamnadas f n
Jamnadas Prabhu of Vic-
toria Parade. Suva $20 and
ordered to pay $19 court
costs for failing to mark or
display retail prices on
non-price controlled items
for the information of the
public.

«MI*SMI**t»ll*W« $%n i$Ph»LMIH$MH>im»» i»» »

MUSIC
O VIDEO

WE ENTERTAIN FIJI THE PACIFIC

RELEASING THIS WEEK AT ALL SPR OUTLETS FIJI WIDE
WE FROM PREMIERE HOME ENTERTAINMENT &
APPLAUSE HOME VIDEO

f». «3ta- ui-sfipi mu'iM*

iiMtNSELFSr, Shf <!f..

feiulod others Init could not
piotcct herself.

SAVES THt
WORLD Sir Les embarks on
his most demanding mission
yet to save the world. ..and his

own skin

ATTN VIDEO

the incrcdiljle truo story of the
only man who could ever stood
lip to Al Capone — his younger
brother.

/\To siiRvrvevJ

ANYTHING TO SURVIVE —
They never thought the cost of
spending a few days at se.i

could be their lives.

WONDERLAND They dis-

covered a world dominated by
manipulation deceit and mur-
der

OVER HER DEAD BODY ^
Judge Reinhold and Elizabeth

Perkins star In this

murderously off heat comedy
that will have you dying with
laughter

IBRARIES: Buy uriginal for Bigger & Better Rent.ii

ror trade enquires contact

Pacific Rccordini;^ lAA
P BOX: 17 Nadi. Fiji. T«le: 5153 SPR
Fax: (679) 780193. Phone: Nadi (679) 700478, 700255
Suva (679) 313405. 315423

wrmrmmm ri

.4 A ML JKL Jk^ Im. mm.]^WL jimm jf

OFFER
^^ -^m.%"

r P^"'
- ' ^,-'-

~>

/

Model ST 27A

;2 iSM »tM4»^|M»SM *SM ^MiitMitM4^SM^Mti8M «

AVAILABLE AT

CARPENTERS

FIJI WIDE

'^
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CHER: Fashion designers vote her

the wo^icrs Voorst dressed woman -

Page 1
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u Soko's gift of the gab
Bv LATA YAQONA

sOKOVETI Ravovo walked
into the Fiji BroadcasLing
Commis.sion 32 years ago -

and she hadn't stopped
talking' since.

•"I will never fortfet the
lii-st time I went on air."'

she sayR.

•It was a Wednesday
afternoon.

"We had a two-hour pro-

gram from lour to six and
the other two reporters I

worked with - Manu Tupou
and Eroni Saaavala - were
not theie.

"The general manager.
Mr Stanage. walked up to

me and said: Sokoveti go
in there and talk to the
Fijian community .

"While I was talking the
management were listen-

ing from the master con-

trol.
""

It was a jol) that she loved
and she talked al)OUt how
she "applied" for the job.

"When I finished school

in 1958 at Adi Cakobau
School - the principal, the

late Miss Frances Chari-
ton, brought me into Suva
and she told me to wait at

the FBC while she went to

the Ministry of Education.

"I got the shock ol my
life when the receptionist.

Mrs Vani Moore, had called

Mr Stanage to say that I

had arrived for the inter-

view.

"I did not know what was
going on and I walked into

Mr Stanage's office for the
interview.

"He asked me a few ques-
tions and then offered me a
job to start the following
Monday.

"I told him that I had to

ask my father who was the
headmaster at Waldalice
District School."

After some reluctance he
agreed and she started
work on April 8. 1959.

It was her 18th birthday.

It was a challenging
time.

"Here I was fresh out of

school and then Mr
Stanage said that he
wanted someone to start on
the Fijian program." she
remembers.
She recalls one of the

firet major events that she

covered along with a team
from the FBC was the in-

stallation in Ban of the late

Vunivalu. Ratu Sir George
Kadavulevu Cakobau.

"It was September 1959

and it was such an experi-

ence to watch the solemn
ceremony and to be witness
to such an historic event,

"Nothing moved. Even
the chickens were tied up.

"You could actually feel

the presence of the chiefs

that were present including

the late Ratu Sir Edward
Cakobau.

"T Pimply sat there and

watched, it was so over-

whelming."

Mrs Ravovo. 51, is now a

senior producer/presenter
in the Fijian section and
known to listeners as Nau
tMum) Soko.

"When I first started in

the Fijian section I typed
out programs and I also had
to familiarise myself with
other sections and how
they did schedules.

"At the time we also

started a system of Fijian

programs and Manu Tupou
was one of the first roving
reporters that I worked
with.

"Things have changed a

lot since I joined and during
the early years we used to

talk about cultural Items
on the women's program.

"It was difficult to ad-

dress issues like health.

"Things like abortion or

even mentioning body
parts was not the done
thing at the time.

"Today we have educa-
tional programs talking

about these things and we
used to get expatriates to

do that because our
listeners would take it

from them but even that

has changed somewhat
now."

Soko is married to the

Tui Noco, Ratu Epeli

Ravovo. a former army offi-

cer.

They have two daughters

SOKOVETI Ravovo at work ... a popular ^ui^t on Radio Fiji. Picture; ATU RASEA

and a son and three grand-

children.

What happens then when
she retires?

"I want to return to my
village at Naseva in Talle-

vu and plant vanilla."

People who have worked

with her say she has made
lasting Impressions on
them.

"She Is a very committed
person and has complied a

personal library of valuable
historical material." says

Dr Paul Geraghty from the

Fijian Institute of Culture.

Former FBC announcer
and translator Josua
Bogldrau said of her: "She
Is a hardworking person

and you can put her any-
where In the FBC and she

can do the work."

RA'S SUPERMARKET
HKeep Prices Down!!

ciiicuiivc; iiwiM.

30th

PHONE

5th

400117
477428
400219
400204

Res: 400236

Ruby's
legacy
lives on
By DEBBIE WENDT

LIKE most things, the Soqosoqo Vukainarama
(Association of Fijian Women) had humble
beginnings.
The orig-inal "concept" of the soqosoqo was first

thoug-ht of in the 1920s.

It grew from an idea by Ruby Derrick (whose
husband R.A. Derrick was headteacher at the
Davuilevu Technical School at the time).
Ruby Derrick enlisted the help of a teacher,

Lolohea Akosita Waqairawai, and together they
formed the Qele ni Ruve (Dove) in 1921.

The Ruve thus became the first Fijian women's
org-anisation and carried a dove as its symbol.

Ironically, "Ruve" is also the Fijian version of
Ruby. (Mrs Derrick's first name).
Ruby became president of the Ruve, with Lolohea

as vice-president.
Another two members. Sera Mata (a trained

nurse) and Mr Derrick became secretary and
treasurer respectively.
The Ruve, which initially beH:an as a Davuilevu

women's organisation, soon spread throug'hout Fiji.

Lolohea became the pillar behind the Ruve and
held the post of vice-president for 36 years.

The Ruve taug"ht women to sew, cook (using' new
recipes), keep their homes and villag^es clean and to

bring up healthy families.
Sewing patterns and new recipes were sent from

Davuilevu to Ruve clubs all over Fiji.

The Ruve's first annual meeting was held at the
Old Town Hall in 1938.

It was attended by women representing Ruve
branches all over Fiji.

Each member paid an annual subscription fee of
two shillings (20 cents).

Most of the organisation's correspondence was
done through Na Viti (a newspaper of the Viti

Cauravoii).
The Viti Cmiravoii (Young Fijian Society) was

formed in 1922 by Mr Derrick.
The Derricks retired after running the Ruve for

20 years.
Lolohea was asked to be president but she refused

because of her non-chiefly status.
She felt that only a chiefly woman should lead the

Ruve which by now had spread throughout Fiji.

Ratu Sir Lala Sukuna was approached and his
wife, Lady Maraia, was chosen to be president.
Ratu Sukuna then replaced Mr Derrick as treas-

I The organ isai ton was re-named the Soqosoqo
Vakamarama. It still retained the original ruve
(dove) as its symbol.
Lolohea remained adviser to the presidents of the

soqosoqo and received $20 a week for her services.

Lolohea fought for the status of women and
strongl.v believed that education would solve many
problems in the country.
Her fight for education resulted in the Soqosoqo

Vakamaranm awarding Fijian girls a place each year
at a Methodist school.

In 1984. at the request of the Fijian administra-
tion, Lolohea wrote the book Na Tina ni Gone i

Taukei.
The booklet contained information on mother-

hood, delivering babies and rhildcare.

It was a translation of tliree l)Ooklets written by
two Australian nurses and a doctor.

The book also discussed how to conduct meetings.
the duties of club leaders and secretaries and had
rules on keeping a village clean.

All branches of the 6'oQoso(?o Vakamaratna received
copies of the book.
Over the years, the soqosoqo has seen many

presidents.

After Lady Maraia Siiknna in 1956. Lolohea
WaQairawai hecame acting president for two years.

In 1958. Adi LitiaTavanavanua occupied the reins

for a decade until .^di Laisa Ganilau took over. She
served in this capacity until 1971.

Adi Lady Lala Main succeeded Adi Laisa and is

current president.

Through the years the soqosoqo has grown and has
come a long way sinco its inception well over half
a centur.v ago.

Today, three modern-day wooden Inirc stand
proudl,v on the grounds of the soqosoqo headquarters
at Nabua. outside Suva.

It has a membership of 20.000 with M branches and
runs on subscriptions from members.
Mcmb(M-sliip is $1 per member each year.

The siHjiisoiiu i.s one of th(^ 72 organisations
affiliated to th<^ Lt/udon-based Association
Countrywoman of the World (ACWW).

SOQOSOQO Vakamaratna members in

The organisation encourages Fijian women to

preserve traditional arts and crafts: teaches mem-
bers cooker.y (emphasising the use of Fijian foods);

assists in child-welfare work; provides education on
nutrition: encourages income generating projects
and provides family education.

At the top of the soqosoqo hierarchy is an
executive council, while a central committee, other
smaller advisory committees and village communi-
ties occupy the bottom rungs of the ladder.

A spokesperson from the soqoso(jo says although
plans for this year are not confirmed yet. activities
will centre around involving women with primary
health care, nutrition and child welfare.

The.v also plan to promote income generating
projects to help women contribute to family
incomes.
The soqosoqo hopes to do this through teaching

women the art of traditional education program.
Rural parents run kindergartens through this

program and teach their children songs, dances and
legends using their own dialects.

This ensures the children have a solid cultural
foundation before going on to school and getting a
western education.

Lusiana Daucakacaka is director of the soqosoqo
family planning, family health project.

She says this project (which is funded by the
UNFFA with manpower provided by the Ministry of
Health) has had a very successful first phase.

They are currently applying for funds to run a
second phase.

The first phase, the family health project ran
from Noveml)er 1988 to December 1990 and was
attended by 500 health workers.

Namosi ai work on a tood warden project.

"Among them were 12 traditional birth attend-
ants and non-practising nurses", Lusiana said

"We are extremely pleased with the results of the

Family Planning project for men which we ran in

October and November last year.

"In October we targeted men and in November
male youths," she said.

"This was our first attempt at training men on
family planning methods.

"Because men tend to have a negative attitude
toward family planning we decided that the best
way to approach the topic was to get their views on
family planning to contraception.

"However, we explained that family planning
deals with the spacing and not the termination of

pregnancies," Lusiana said.

"The main aim of the workshop was to get men
to work together with women toward family
planning.

"It explained the use of condoms and having
vasectomies as methods of family planning for

men," Lusiana explained.

"We are very pleased with the results of this
workshop and will continue to educate men
through our future workshops.

"We plan to organise another workshop like this

one as soon as our funds are approved," she said.

The workshops were attended by a cross-section
of men from the government and provincial s^' f '^••'^

8/ICJ( TO
SCHOOL

' 44" HIGH CLASS SUPERIOR QUALITY JAPANESE
POLYESTER COTTON SCHOOL UNIFORM MATERIAL
IN PLAIN COLOUR (GUARANTEED FAST COLOUR).

* 44" TETRON COTTON CHECK MATERIAL IN BLUE,
PINK NAVYBLUE FOR MAJOR SCHOOL OF SUVA.
ALSO READY MADE SHIRTS, SHORTS, SKIRT/TOP
FOR ST.ANNES AND STJOSEPH SCHOOL.

CALL AT

YOUR FAMILY FAVOURITE

SINCE 1911
(D Ol/Cl

THE PEOPLES STORE SUVA,

iimUcd
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*SUPER FRESH *FOODHALL ^

*BA *TAVUA *PENANG *VATUK
RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY m PRICE:

ujorld
• BA

LAUTOKA

TAVUA

NAMAKA, NADI

The iovfrest prices in the West

NEW WORLD LONG
GRAIN RICE lOKG

«*•«««««»«, i»« mm wm-

SHARPS/FLOUR
lOKG

CHICKEN 13

*'*-«»,.

MEADOW LEA
MARGARINE

SOOG

FREEH
COMPUTER PHOTOCOPIER

^s
JL J L

Vi

mmm
^t::^L !

canon [=]

^ CANON Ni'

QUANSAf4 286AK16
1MB RAM, VGA,

1.2MB FDD, 40MB HDD

SCHOOLS
IN BA, LAUTOKA, NADI & TAVUA

YOUR SCHOOL CAN WIN A COMPUTER OR A PHOTOCOPIER
ABSOLUTEL Y FREE IN A COMPETITION ORGANISED BY THE
OPERATORS OF new world & aSOUARE SUPERfAARKETS
HOW TO FNTFK:

1. The principal or hcadlcacher should cuniplcte an entry form and si nd it to the manager of their k)cal

rsewWorlcl/^-^quare ^upemiarkci or lo mc iviiiiia^iii); i>iin.u»i «^.i . • an i •-» «. <». ...li, .,w. .»., .»«.

2. Students should collect the cash register receipts from thiir family or friends who shop at NewWorld

and 4-Squarc Supermarkets and take them to their kachcrs. (Only NewWorld and 4-Squarc

Supermarket receipts ^mU he considered)

3. Schools collect all cash rej^ister receipts and submit them to their local NewWorld or 4-Square

Supermarket by 6:(M)pm on April 24 \^2.

The winners will be announced soon, thereafter.

Those schools which collect new world & 4 square supermarket receipts

totalling highest value ifi each district will receive a Computer or a

Photocopier, whichever is preferred

THE MORE CASH RECEIPTS YOUR SCHOOL COLLECTS, THE CLOSER T

GETS TO COLLECTING A ^RFF COMPUTER OR PHOTOCOPIER!!

For more information, contact your local new world & 4 square supermarket

Manager or Manager Marketing, P.O.Box 68, Ba. Ph: 674600

C. p. PATEL & CO. LTD

new world
4-SQUARE
CI inArm:arl<'At^

GOLDEN SOYA
BEAN OIL
750IVIL "1

»^ masi^

NATIONAL TOILET
PAPER 4'S
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Save
Weekly...

live
iCheaolv.

SUPERMARKET ^'^

LAUTOKA in

CHEAPEST SPOT TO SHOP

SUPER WEEKEND SPECIALS
PLUS MANY MORE INDOOR SPECIALS

USORI *SIGATOKA *NADI *HYPERMARKET
ULA "^LABASA ^SOMOSOMO *SAVUSAVU
AY VARY OUTSIDE VITI LEVU m THURSDAY 30/3- SATURDAY 1./2/92
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heeky Cher
IT is an extraordinary achitvrment - Cher has
:>een crowned the worst-dressed woman in the

world since the Cuban Miissiles crisis in 19(i2

She has overshadoweit
t he tented Elizabeth

Taylor, the blowsy Bette
Midler. Ivana Trump and
Joan Collins.

BEfORe ^
NOW $^5

BEFORE S--^^

\ 'i- \ '

* MANY MORE INDOOR SPECIALS * FREE GIFT-

, LORDS JEWELLERS LTD
ll^°*"' jl ^ii-^^ cumm:ng ST -.^.- n._

\VL ^ 3 VIDILO ST, lAL^OKA^—'^ PH: 313788 — 313969 SIVA
^ .._ILO ST, lAL'^OKA

PH: 313788 — 313969 SIVA
Pyi 663888 LAUTOKA

Cher has moved
seamlessly from Sixties

sleeveless Afghan jacket to

Nineties fishnet with
barely a flicker of good
taste.

In honour of this consist-

ency she has been crowned
by that dubious American
arbiter of taste. Richard
Blackwell.

For the past 12 years,

Blackwell had compiled an
annual worst-dressed list,

and last week announced
Julia Roberts as his 1992

choice.

But he believes Cher has
dressed so badly for so long
that this year he made an
additional award to her for

the world's worst-dressed

woman in the past 30 years.

In fact. Cher is the most
glorious celebration of vul-

garity this side of Jaync
Mansfield.-^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

But she could not have
won the award without the

support of one Bob Mackle.
the designer described as

"the man who could nevei

say no to a sequin".

Mackie is responsible foi

dressing Cher variously as-

a "chained Hell's Angel"

(1980) and a "plucked
cockatoo" (1984 when sh(

topped the list for the firs

time).

In 1988 she came joint

fourth with Cyndi Laupei
and appeared at the Acad
cmy Awards in a piece o!

sheer chiffon sprinkleci

strategically with sequins

Her most recent loo

consists of baring her bot

tom In fishnet.

There is no doubt abouf
it", nhor'.s; stvlo has nvolved

over the years and in each
case the carved mutton has

looked more like

overcooked, starved lamb.

Tlie wigs, the make-up,
the accessories and a little

help from the cosmetic sur-

geon have combined with

Mackie's love of sequins

and chiffon to create an
image that belongs
there with flying ducks and
shoulder pads.

WTillo Cher is derided by
the fashion world. It Is

difficult to choose between
her costumes and, for ex-

ample, the ripped under-

wear of Galliano's spring/

summer '92 collection.

Long may Cher lack any
dress sense and long may
Mackie love the sequin - for

it cannot be long before

hey have thoi.- cwn pret-a-

•.ovter catwalk show.

\M>vs\. dressed n 'unan

in the last 3«' • m . NET loss ... Cher I, i

VACANCIES
nmediate vacancies tor full-time Compulei and

^rretarial Teachers.

terview appointment Phone 314294
\(mA^1'^

SUVA ELECTRIC CO, LTD

PHONE 303950

.Vish to advise all our valued customers

lue to faulty cables our Phone 314525 is

out of order. Please use above number. Any

nconvenience is regretted.
in4TH7v'l

Wmm SINGH SERVICE STATION

VACANCY

Experienced tyre boy

Experienced service station attendant

Kundan Singh Bread Stop Shop.

Cashiers required urgently:

Apply in person a(

KUNDAN SINGH SUPERMARKET
Ph: 370107.

104a?3v3

SELL, BUY, SEND

MESSAGES THROUGH
THE POWER OF

CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

Smart businesses

are promoting

themselves

with colour.

Colour printing

is the name
of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

V^CIM vJU I

Commercia
F^nnting Sales now.

Suva 3041.U
Lautoka 660422

Labasa 811644

Give your

relatives and
friends a thrill

when their

birthday or

special occasion

comes around.

Put their picture

in

The Fiji limes

Classifieds

and really make
their day.

NOTICE TO ALL
ACIFIC CLUB

^^RERS

Labasa Town Council advises al! ratepayers &' businessmen of

I abasa Town to pay tlie revised Town Rates and Business Licence

owing to Labasa Town CouncH ^or the year 1992 including arrears

if any.

For your convenience the office o^ the Council will remain open ti!'

7.00pm from Monday to Fnday.

DISCOUNT

The following discount will be allowed:-

If the Total rates for the year is paid t)y 2

Ratepayers wishing to Doy 1992 rates by instalment should call

in at the Council office and enter into an Agreement on or before

February 28. 1992.

NOTE: Arrears of Rates is to be paid first.

S. NAND
Town Clerk.

oO 92 — 7%

HJI AlK PKUUULY Al^inuunLLa inc nnnivrvL

OF THE FIRST OF ITS THREE HARBIN Y12

AIRCRAFT AT NAUSORl AIRPORT AT 12.30Pin

TODAY.

THE HARBIN Y12 WILL BE COMMISSI

THE PRIME MINISTER, RATO SIR

MARA, AT NAGSORI AIRPORT

THaRSDAL.61H FEBROAaLl
MAKE ITI^PDEN FIMTjIAUSGRI TO
ON SATM)A^ aaitfftRQARY, 1992.

THE \mm\ YI4 THE (mY WAY TO FLY FIJI-

WIDE AND TO RDTaMA AM) BACKED BY YEARS

AND YEARS OF AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING

EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE.

THE UNBEATABLE Yl 2 - SOON TO ROTGMA AND
NADI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT FROM
NAUSORl.

FOR BOOKING ON THE Y12
SERVICE CALL 313666, SOV/
AND 811188 LABASA.

J
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C^^pTtV. 1.5 rHE HEART OF SUVA AUDIENCES. COME ALONG AND MEET HER TODAYH new look globe^ 561444 UUTOKA

» * * r

^ DANIODAR SHOWING TODAY FIVE BIG SHOWS AT
10.15AM, 12.15PM, 2.15PM, 5.15PM, 8.15PM

TOINAORROW SIX SHOWS AT lOAM, 12.15PM, 2.15PM, 5.15PM, 8.15PM AND LATE NITE 10.30PM
SATURDAY FIVE SHOWS AT 10.15AM, 12.15PM, 2.15PM, 5.15PM AND 8.15PM

lorlay 10am, 1 30pm, Sp.n

THEH MOVIE IN AMERICA!

YOU. YOUR FANTASIES WILL COME TRUE THE MOMENT YOU SET EYES ON HER.

FMtSOfblfAI
JAUGHTQL.—nnma

HEAVENLY BODIES" R21

Today 5.15pm
"CITY SLICKERS"

Tomorrow 10am
1.30pm. 8pm

FUTURF.KICK" Plus
AMERICAN NINJA" R16
Tomorrow 5.15pm
WILD ORCHID" R21

ALEXANDRA
SHEU STEAL YOUR HEMIT. . . AND YOU'LL LOVE f

STRICTLY FOR PERSONS 21 YFARS AND OVER. CENSOR'S NOTE- SOME SCENES COULD BE OFFENSIVE TO SOME PEOPLE!

iaiiifiy|«PfWfiii'''^

IHWMMiHilHMlMl

I
OPENS TODAY WITH 5 BIG SHOWS at

10am, 12.15pm, 2.15pm, 5.15pm and 8.15pm

%il Ikiiumt. i

Today at 10.30am
2.15pm. 5.15pm

and 8.15pm

loniorjw.'. d lu.JUjni 2 15pm,
5.15pm and 8.15pm

^: IM^WLL MAI ION

[

Gangsrter "Smaps" Provolone has until noon to become an honest
man

Tomorrow at

10am, 1.30pm
and 7.45pm

Spiki- I. ft- unci .Sit'vk' HuiuUt wh«» wrulr the s«»iind-

Irack fur l-et-'s crilkalK iuiliiim« '' /- I ever.

\

M M il ."'. li l f l H^ *

^^jj^li^^yJJi^„Jll^J|
Opens from Tomorrow

nia^oowE^RD^ooogS with 5 smashing

shows at 10am. 12.15pm. 2.15pm. 5.15pm ^
8.15pm

' Every Friendship Has Its Limits.
\

i^m mm has His 2amm point.
,

Contains Violence

& Offensive Lunquaqe

TOfiHHBI THEY TAKE ADVENTURE MST
Tl« POINT OF NO RETURN.

PMWrBREAK
IT'S 100% PURE Adrenalin. ^^

m mmm\ ftsais nmmmmm *mmmm m
PATRICK SWAYZE KEANUREVES miU GAPVBUSEv [W^^ fRi3)

Today i! 10am

SATYAMtV JAYTE"

at 80C/500

Tonight at 8pm
Special old hit

..t $1.00 flat

mod Khanna. Hema in

"HAAT K! •^AFAI"

Tofnorrow at lOnm
at 800/50C

NUMBARI ADM!'

Toriny n\ 1.30pm
Dout)lf! feature

"WAR PARTY' Plus

"SEIGE OF FIRE
EJASE GLORIA

Tomorrow at 8pm
Admission $1.00

AKAVLA

Entertainment •^mmim^mam^mmtj»::wmi*i9ti

BBC World News at 10pm.

On Fiji One tonight
5|)in; l*la> .School \\\ cdiKational jiioj^t.iin loi pu

-

schoolers. Learn to count, enjoy games, songs and

stories

5.30pm: Cumby Adventures - Enjoy plastcrcine

characters (inie travelling adventures

5.55pni; Batman - The adventures of the masked,

capcd crusader, who uses sophisticated paraphcnalia to

capture crooks - with the assistance of the Boy

VVoiuler, Robin

6.35pm: Perfect .Strangers - A sitcom based on two

very unlikely cousins living together in a New York

apartment

7pm: Local News
7.l()pm: riN World News
7.35pm: Foreign Correspondent - Join Tom Bradly

and foreign correspondents from around the world for

an In-depth look into various current events

S.20pm: Gillette World Sports Special - \ run-down

of major international sports events

S.50pni: Casualty - A drama set in a hospital accident

and emergency unit

*).35pm: Contact Magazine
M.5()pm: Local News
iOpm: BBC World Service News
lO.IOpm: ABC World News
10.30pm: .Americas Cup - Yachting from San Diego

10.55pm: Spencer For Hire - A private detective who
is willing to be hired by anyone, for almost anything

all in the name of justice

Closedown at approximately IL45pm
Note: For the viewers in the Western Division,

programs after the 9.50pm local news will start 10

minutes earlier than prescribed times.

A DAMODAR
CENTURY

•7 MAJtKS rr 111M1

SHOWING
TODAY

lOAIVl. 1.30PfV!. 4.45PM, 8PM
Acclaimed Ov all as tfie best Van

Damme action yet to hit tfie screen.

Twin brothers toni apart by violence/On a mission of revenge.

One packs a punch. One packs a piece. Together theyMm.

^m

Slumming for an Oscar
Michelle Pfeiffer goes for broke

Frankie and Johnnie

JUST in time for the
Oscar nominations,
Michelle Pfeiffer has
gone crucial.

The slinkiest girl in town
has enrolled in the
wrinkled-stocking school
ot dramatic realism.

Even though she has been
listed before a bit of the
deeply serious always helps
when they are handing out
awards.
And this is the movie

that transforms her from
slimline swan to dumpy
duckling.
Taking off the ritz with

Al Pacino for this romance
among life's rundowns was
a deftly calculated risk.

But Quality wins us over.
Pacino and Pfeiffer go
slumming for love with re-

markable persuasiveness.

She is a sadsack waitress
at the Apollo Cafe, continu-
ally serving up past trauma
in rejecting suitors.

One of these is Johnny
(Pacino), a fraudster just
out of jail but imprisoned
in bitterness by family sep-
aration. His Apollo job as

cook is a release which
could become redemption
tjy way of Frankie.
This is a downtown

Sleeping Beauty with
Pacino as the Prince with a
melt-down kiss.

But the trouble with
fairytales is we know them
too well. So. predictability
forecasts not only the
plotmoves but movie
characters - from kindly

cafe proprietor (Hector
Elizondo) to man-eating
waitress (Kat^ Nelligan).

Frankie's room even has
a rear-window view of other
lonelyhearts.

It's still a warm-glow
movie. But It should have
hurt a bit before the tender
loving care was so

calculatingly applied.

The performances - es-

pecially from an unslinky
Michelle Pfeiffer - are

worth that sort of honesty.
The mid-February Oscar
nominations might well

think so. too

Mississippi Masala
Here : u s wi.si on the

knotty problem of race -

the conflict between immi-
grant Asians and American
Deep South blacks.

With a father (Roshan
Seth) forever suing the

Ugandan government for

his former property, Mina
(Sarita Choudhry) falls for

black carpet-cleaner
Demetrius (Denzel Wash-
ington).

But they have broken an
unspoken apartheid.

The separate communi-
ties of Asians and blacks
are wittily, warmly ob-

served. There is a naivety
about the story but it is the
innocence of hope.

And it is shrewd enough
to see that racial barriers

are not about colour - but
class.

Jeetentlra, Rekha. Neeraj. Sudhn. Chandra, Shaktl Kapoor.
Kadar Khan. (Awaiting Censors Ruling)

MAYFAIR

Today i\m\ Tomorrow
at 10am, 1.30pm

8pm Double feature

WESTEND MAIN

Today at 10am.
1.30pni. 8pm
Miihun in

"SIKARI"

P!i "WHAT ABOUT BOB"

CIVIC
Today. Tomorrow at

10am, 1.30pm
NAMKEEN HONEYMOON*

Tonight and Tomorrow
Night at 8pm

IVIAD MAX 2" Plus

ROBIN HOOD"

Tomorrow and Saturday
.It 10am. 1.3Gpm. 8prn

Amir Khan n

APSANA PYAR KA'

14-11

Today at 9.45am, 1.30pm]
and 7.45pm Tomorrow
at 9.45am and 1.30pm
DROP DEAD FRED"

Pius "ONCE AROUND

Tomorrow at 8pm
Sean Connei> and Michell

Pfeiffer in

THE RUSSIA HOUSE"

MICHELLE Pfeiffer ... slinkiest girl in town.

SELL, BL \ Sk.^D Mi KS A.Q'ES

THROUGH TKF POWF.H Ol C!,ASS»vrED
FIJI TIMES C!.4SS1FIFD«».

^

ACROSS
Popular beverage
8 Paleness
9 Channel of communication

11 Amazon
12 Worships
15 Stinging plant

18 Trace back
19 Is able

20 Was of consequence
23 Secure from harm
25 fVlmeral

26 Depend on
27 First movements
29 Fastener
30 Yields

33 Sale to consumer
36 Up-to-date
37 Standing in society

38 Floor covering
39 Contention
40 Sandy tracts

DOWN
' Piimitive weapon
2 Without participation

3 Screen
4 Rainbow
5 Flows out of

6 Ruler
7 Replete

10 Morse element
13 Exclude
14 Insurgent
16 Weary
17 Whirlpool

19 Marit showing omission to be

inserted

20 Vary pitch of

21 Sinned
22 Young eel

23 Goading rnrtrumefit ^
24 Touched

*
26 Combined
30 Expenses of a law-suit

31 Satan
32 Show contempt
34 Dash
35 Serpent
36 Study in silence

YESTERDAYS SOLUTIONS
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by Charles M. Shuitz

d00s5...

T^E TEAJhEk 5Ay5 YOU CAN

L00< at ^ME BJNN^ BOOrsr

ajT TOPOiTQJiE^y..

I CANT MEuF M...

60^ I UJlSh TMEV
HA:^ BOOK!3 like TMlr

uOhcNI jJAf yOJNo
7?"

HAyAi\ the Horrible :r) Bv Dik Browne
MAVB >oJ i50T ANYTHirJ^' ^.AAALLBi^ ? 1-^^a^-!
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THE ymmmmmnruation
Situation And Expected Develop- eastern part? of the larger islands

SHIPPING I t I » I » t^ i
^f i* >^»^

Ments: A souihe.i?.! a^rsireniri f,rftvail.s

Over ire l-ip group I'lne (weainer is

ejtper.ierl over most parts of hqi except

for some snowers or thunderstorms

Cflie'ly If^O'ii irie .nlfet/rr j^n.i criilh.

Observations For Last 24 Hours

Ending 9am Yesterday: jraia

Bay namtall llmm Sunshme 8 7 Hrs

Max Temp 32C" IVIm Temp 25C
IMarti Airpor! namfali Nil S(inshine9 9

Hrs Max Temp 31C Mm Temp 21C

TIDES
TODAY: High 3 40am — 140m,

3 40pm — 1 60m
Low 9 27am — 60m, 10 20pm —
n40m

To^noff/r^i^ ONa,y)ORE

Tomorrow:
I tign 4 j3am — 1 40m, 4 30pm 1 60m

Low: 10 20dm — 60m. 1106pm —
040m
Sunrise And Sunset

Today: Sunrise 5 45am Sunset

6 41pm
Tomorrow; Sunrise 5 46am Sunset

6 40pm
Temperatures and conditions In world

( enlres

Min Mas Conditions

-03 10 Clear

07 14

07 05

05 15

-02 05

06 02

15 19

16 28

11 16

00 10

n 33

03 07

09 19

14 28

YESTERDAY S WEATHER
3 Pm as/ 01/90

ri>A-p-'-'fr' "-v^r

'ROULr

MA JOR CLOIaj ZfS 71^ ^ -

PA IK' J

v«"-Vf .. (^ -./HOT, '--^

Beijing

Beirut

Brussels

Cairo

Oublin

Geneva

Hong Kong

Honolulu

Islamabad

Jerusalem

K.iHia Lumpur

London

Los Angeles

Mecca
Monlreal

New Delhi

New York

Paris

San f-rnncisco

Seoul

Singapore

Taip"'

Tei Aviv

Tokyo

Wellinylon

-19 -13

16 27

-07

01

08

00

?!

04

06

16

-01

05

18

04

«,)

''^'
)

(' t

16

12

21

Clear

Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Cloudy

Clear

Clear

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Ram
Clear

Ram
r;ini !(iy

Clear

Clear

Rain

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
CAPT WALLIS V101 — due

.ivil kM.icly Unii .'Mlhr tllldll pOMS
•;

t aiitokn

EXCEED il VOY 11A — due
i r^utoka tomorrow from Japan.

FUA KAVENGA VOY. 153 —
lue iiuva lomorrow from Sydney,

men to Apia, Pago Pago,

Nukualofa, Lautoka, Brisbane

ind Sydney

NIVANGA II VOY16 — due

ouva tomorrow from Funafuti

'len lo Funafuti port only.

MORAYBANK V26 — arrives

kiva from UK/Continenial ports

la Papeete and Apia on Febru-

iry 1 then sails tor Lautoka,

^Joumea, Port Vila, Santo. Port

Vloresbv, Lae, Madang, Kimbe,

(ibrdttMr iM^iieks
Industrials: Am 1 87 An^ 4 30 Awa

! 09 AiiftlStm 26 Amcor 6 38. Ariadne

05 Arnolls 6 35 Bhp 1 3 74. Boral 3 32

Brambles 17 50, Brierley 76 Burns P

3 37 Ccamall 8 46 Csr 4 86 Clyde

1 70 Coal All 9 95, Colesmyer 12 06
Comaico 3 87, Email 3 75 l-lelcher

I 50. l-oslers 1 96 Gpl 2 30, Gud 2 10.

Goodman 1 47 Hardie J 2 65. Ici 5 46,

Jennings 1 04 Jones Dav 33 L Lease

15 80 Mayne N 8 36, Mcpherson 37

Nat AusI 7 64, Nat Cons 39. News
Corp 15.10, Pac Dunip 5 40 Pion Inl

309, QPe 655, Rolhrnans 1280 Smith

Hwd 5 80 Slockland 2 68 Tnt 173,

Austrnlinn Stock Exch Indices

Rabaul, Lae, Singapore, Rotter-

dam, Hamburg and Hull,

SOUTHLAND STAR — afnves

o^.u i.'oai New Zea.cind ports on

February 1, then sails for Horo-

lulu, Seattle, Vancouver, » San

Francisco and Los Angeles.

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING
SOFE — on voyage to Koro

Siivusavu Taveuni and Rabi.

WAIRUA — leaves port for

Rotuma today.

NIVANGA — arrives Suva today

and will sail again at 6pm on

Friday January 31 for Moala

Totoya, Kabara and Matuku

M.V. KATiKA — on voyage tc

Vanuabalavu, Cicica, Nayau

Lakeba, Moce, Komo, Oneata

Kabara, Vatoa and Fulaga.

Tooth 88, Tyco ,73. Wfield HI

Wesipac 4 1

1

Mining: APerfoyle 4 30 Allstate 1 1

Ashton 132. Bougainvl 60, Cn Golc

35 Cra 12 90, Era 1 28 Emperor 6^

Gm Katg 81, Mim 2 45 North Bh 2 45

Nih l-lndr 390. Panconi M 91, Ptacr

Pac 2 80 Oct Res 1 25 Rgc 5 00. Sihn

Pac 50 Wmc 4 82, Wesi Sand 1 75

Oils: Aog 91, Ampolex 2 85, Bridge

43, Longreach 04, Magellan 2 15,

Oilsch 72, Santos 2 86, Stir Fles 07(

Woodside 3 90

CATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR Mi&H YEAR lO

All indusinal 25190
All Ordinaries 1622 1 16^5 9 16/68 161 1 2

All Resource.s 937 2 936 8 963 1 925 6
All Mining 686 1 686 4 706 2 665 1

Solid l-uels 597 1 598 9 6123 591 8

Oil and Gas 732 7 734 8 752 7 7218

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 22 01 92.

SECURITIES

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YIELD

SALESPAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

BURNS PHtLP (SS) CO
LTD (E«. Dividend) •^l 00 S200 — SI 70 17.65%

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(E«-Otwidend) $0 50 SO 65 — S0.65 11.54% 200a

5065

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD $1 00 — S210 2.40% 198 a

S2.10

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD si 00 SI. 15 SI. 15 9.00% 3000 c;

SI 15

SECURITIES

PARTICULARS QUOTES SALES

INT-RATE VATURIIY BUYER SELLER 1

% 0A1E (SICO) (S100)
1

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

FOB BOND

FEA BOND

UNIf IRUSTOF FIJI

Selling Price

Repurchase Price

nividenrt Yield'

FOfl FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SUVA STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED ON
PHONE NO 31«66EXT:72

ExdiMWe Rates
SuppliAd by AK
January 1 992.
on« clollnr, Fiji

IZ Bankinci Group Ltd for 29
nalttft ar* IK* »<iuival*nt of

Bank
Buv*

Sank
Buys

Cri*qua» Notas S*H»
Uii leri stales >R OHt' »='fl8

IIK '.^r 16B5

1 2218

,)n|i<ili **, 1 i«j '>....ViO 82.5300

Ci<ri.i(l:i 804 "5 0.831*) 07769
i. ni.iny I089fc 1 1-^86 1,0533

Sv l/erland OPfiflO 106b8 09339
l-c)(ig Kong S2665 57932 5.1059

In ! ,1 Wf)I60 16.8970

S iigaporo 1 1113 1.0726

PNO 65h3 .6335

Solomon Is 1 901S 1.83X
TL>ng« 9062 0.8780

Vanuatu --5.1600 72.3300

WS«n-oa 16117 1 5575

Supplied by tt>« WftAlTMi' BAiiking Corpor-

ation for '.29 JjkoiiAty 1'.^^. 'iataft ar* Uia

aQUivalant lo ona doHar, Fi|l

Batik Bank Sank
Buys Buys

Chaquaa Nolas Salla

United Slates 06824 0/050 0.6618

UK 0.3804 0.3930 a3698

Auslrala 0.9155 09458 0.8853

Canada 0.8027 0.3292 7753

Gerrnariy 10948 12043 1.05/0

Hong Kong 5.2783 58062 5.1083

India O/A 16.905

Japan 86l8 94 37 82 59

New Zealand 1 2626 1 3030 1.2223

PNG O/A /186 06319

Singapore 1.1190 12309 1077^

Solorron Is O/A 2 1084 1 8315

SwKzetland a9758 10/34 09390
Tonga O/A 0.9886 08696

Vanuatu 77.07 8478 74.22

W/Sair.oa O/A 1.5816

AireraCt Movement
THURSDAY

FLT NO. A/C TYPE S.T.A. S.T.D. ROUTINQ

FJ302 B747 — 0120 NAN/NRT

FJ574/OF49fl B767 — 0700 NAN/BNE

F,I400 ATR 0005 0730 TBU/NAN/SUV

f^. ATR 0600 0646 SUV/NAN/VLI

NZIM B747 0805 0910 NRT/NAN/AKL

FJflOl ATR 1235 1335 VLI/NAN/SUV

FJ402 ATR 1330 I7(X) SUV/NAN/TBU

OFI7,r,Pt034 B747 1456 1610 GYD/NAN/HNL/LAX

FJM.T ATR I50.S 1700 SIIV/NAN/SDV

0/N B/fi7 IMS — BNE/NAN

m'^1 B767 1 745 1845 PPT/RAR/NAN/AKL

NZ5() 8767 taa'. 2005 AKL/NAN/HNL/LAX

ON933 B737 1915 2015 INll/SlJV/NAN/AKt

0/N AIR 2220 — TBU/NAN

0/N 874/ 2315 NRT/NAN

\.i

J.PlSAYCrTRUST
IGATOKA FREEHOLD ESTATES

ei.anls on Uie Trust i. tsiates of NabituAasawa.

^ara-nl-Namu, Somanilala, Lokia South in the Siga

,in Valley are reminded rental for 1992 is now clue

:)ayrnent together with any arrears of rent due for

,,evious years. Payment may be mede at any branch

3t the Westpac Banking Corporation by deposit of rent

jiip for payment into the Trust's Bank Account

Isjumber: 15024200

nants are reminded failure to pay 1992 rent and

I all arrears will result in the Trust taking action under

the Distress for Rent Act and/or seeking termination

if tenancies and eviction of tenants.

J. P. BAYLY TRUST
SUVA

IN FONDEST MEMORY
There lies my denresi Iriend in peaceful sleep

Fill iroiii iiis lo\ed (fiies :ind the oceiiii dee!^

He ji::i\e u'enennisl} mid pertoiined otiur

v(tndoi liiw deeds

Wiping nv\uy tents of the unloniinna

meetiiw their needs

White H nuin, nhiit :i husbnnd, what u tuthes,

Fiji's firent son

I miss you dearest friend, Henry John

Patterson.

Inserted by Andrew Joseph on ihe !>etond death

anniversary of Henry John Patterson, who died on 30th

January, I9H9 — two years ago today.
103307v4

«

I7ig62v3

OCEAN PACIFIC CLUB
"SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEMBERS
OMLY " WEEKEND SPECIALS MONTH

OF JAN/FEB 1992

.XCCOMMODATION INCL BREAKFAST & TAX $45. DBL/

IWINSHARE. ,.^00
DINNER SPECIAL "SAT BBQ' UbX)O.PiP ^.. ^,,p,p
LUNCH SPECIAL "SUN 5 TYPES OF CURR ES $15.00.PIP

^JeALS - HALF PRICE FOR C^^ .DREN U^DEP^ 12.

A FRFF CL;\SS OF WINE WITH DINNER. LOuAL SPlR.Tb ON

SPECIAL. ALL OTHER MEALS A LA CARTE.

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL US ON 303252 or 304864

FAX 351132.

i.

2

3

4.

STEVEN'S BUSINESS EDUCATIONAL

INSTITUTE

HEAD OFFICE 208 WAIMANU ROAD, SUVA — UPSTAIRS

NEXT TO MM CINEMA AND NIPPON TRADING

MIN REC 9724, PITMAN'S INTERNATIONAL
REGISTRATION EXAMINATIONS CENTRE NO X78

REGISTRATION OPEN - CLASSES COMMENCING
FEB 3 1992

PITMAN'S DIPLOMA AND CERTIFICATE COURSES 1992

PITMAN'S COMPUTER SCIENCE COURSE
PITMANS COMPUTER TRAINED-SECRETARIAL COURSES
(GIVEN ONLY IN OUR SCHOOL IN FUl)

PITMAN S BUSINESS STUDIES INCLUDING COMPUTER
PITMANS COMPUTERISED ACCOUNTING
PITMANS COMPUTERISED TYPEWRITING/WORDPROCESS

^ f<7/; M000WMnJb0J0
NAUl, Fiji

HOTEL

TUITION CLASSES: FULL TIME 8.30 —4PM
PART-TIME. SAT CLASSES — 9.00 TO 12PM
EVENING CLASSES — 5.00 — 7PM
AFTER SCHOOL CLASSES 4 —5PM, 5 — 7PM

OVERSEAS EXAMINATIONS
pi-^MAKrS EXAIV! REGISTRATION OPE'^i NOW

Et4Q PH PRINCIPAL 311639 OR
GPQ BOX 1118. SUVA

WE HELP TO FIND JOBS FOR OUR PITMAN
TRAINED STUDENTS

A SMANCRI-IA INlTRNATiONAl

Thursday January 30

CURRY NIGHT
From 6.30pm by Poolside

Friday January 31

CHINESE NEW YEAR
ORIENTAL BUFFET
From 6.30pm by Poolside

ORIENTAL WEEKEND SPECIAL

$50.00 Per Person Twin Share

INCL* 1 night Accommoaation
* Oriental Buffet Dinner

Special Rates available for extra

night. Call 722180 and Children's

Special.
106156.

;i /\ TOUCH OF OAS'^
|

^8liui5AA<i

AUSTRALIA'S

MASTER

WINE MAKER

lOVAN

SEX

The fvatherlifiht
touch that writes

effortlessly.

aftershave/cologne

FOR MEN

CAPRICORN
(Dec 22-.hin 20)

M) line IS Knicr ihaii you .11

icing up lo nnd dculina willi

nplcasanl realities and iroublc-

)inc silualiom However, unless

.011 hioiui 11 Hil liopc. promise and

'.iicniKil in Willi llic I'aels oriifc,

c can become a conicsi ol

durance ralhcr liian a challenge

• Iv mcl

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY VON STRUCKNEIf

dilTkuli relationships may come

into a clearer locus.

SCOin'i! )

clarity.

AQUARIUS
(.Ian 2 1 -Feb 19)

WITH .so many planets in the

imosl vulnerable and sensitive

Lirca ol" your solar chart, you arc

Ifable to llnd that, once agam.

others" needs or demands tend 10

I'akc vou over. However, dour

Saturn in your own sign gives you

rhe capacity and capability to say

j.i clear no to those who are

iiiukNcrvinu.

I* ISC IS

(I ch 20-Mar 20)

I HIS iii>ic ol veil \t)u lend to

Link inlo a bit oldoom and gloom

llramc ol mind Ami uhilc lo is

Iruc that ihc Sun, now m the most

tcnsilivc area ol your solar charl.

jndicaics cmolional vulnciahililv,

Loii iiccil oiiU ask .nul .uhcrs vvil!

c k.iiIn. able and willing lo ic;ul

WMi oul ol' (he ilaikncsN

I \t ItUS

(April 2I-Ma> 21 )

IT may seem quite enough of a

task making decisions about mat-

ters now facing you However,

you arc advised' to carefully

consider longer term issues, po-

tentials and possibilities as what

you choose now will shar>c the

pattern of your life for many
vcars 10 come.

.'^A/ (M

C.KM INI

A\ 22-.Iiinc 21)

t

tj] VRH s

^!5Wy/ (M.U 21- A pril 20)

l| I )U ill your sucnglhs and

lusohiiion. you arc slill capable of

flxinLi duped or fooled by others,

|cilher because vou don't bother

Ito carcfullv consider their prom-

ises, or from sheer naivelc. Hm
now Saturn's posiiion back \ou

up with sound ludgemeiU .iiui

YOU <uc urged noi to isolate

yourself liom lainiK and clo^c

friends, nor to try to keep recent

financial diU'icullies a sociei lor

as dilTiculi as sou may llnd il 10

iKlicvc. It is through others thai

the key to solving your own
complex problem or situation

could come

C'ANC IH

(June 22-.liily 23)

Al IllOUCill comments are

spoken in an insianl. their rejxrr-

cussioiis continue lt>r as long as

rescntmcni or anger lasts. How-
ever. Jupiier now brilliant pos-

ilioned in llie area o( your chart

relaicd lo youroutUwk and point

ol \icu indicalcs rco|x;ninu losi

01 l^ioken lines o\ communic.i-

iion

LEO
(.hil> 24-Aug 23)

W IDLE others seem to have been

brooding over certain issues, con-

llicts o^ what they considered

insults, al least they arc no longer

secret. In fact, with the Sun nou

in the area of your chart related

to partnerships. nc\ci was the

tune IxMler lo apologise, pul tlic

past behind, and build foi the

lulu re.

VIRGO
(Aim 24-Sept 23)

rr is Mtal ihal you allow neither

\our own co necrns or worries nor

others" demands lo undermine

vour confidence and well being.

Since the Sun is now in the area

if
-jvij-j vvhich indi-

cates that you are somewhat

under par physically or mentally,

rcsi .unl icireat arc the remedy.

LIRRA

(Sept 24-Oct 23)

NOW that your own planet,

Venus, h.is moved into the area ol

your solar chail related to home

and family, the focus moves to

those who love and support you,

no matter wh.it you decide or

ultimately choose to do. In lact.

by simph being with those v.ho

accept \o'u ,is vou arc. other more

(Oct 2i Nov 22)

TO be a Scorpio is. lo be sure, to

live life al Its most intense level,

liul whether that intensity pre-

cludes laughter, a sense of

humour and an appreciation of

irony seems 10 be up to you, for

at the moment, that is all that is

necessary lo see certain situations

in a different light.

SAGITTARIUS

(Nov 23- Dec 21)

RECENT signiricanl develop-

ments in your career have

brought position, recognition and

acceptance be>ond your cxpcc-

laiions. And while the financiai

upheaval you have been enduring

have ly;en iroublcsomc. jx'ihaps

It has taught you to consider first

the fiscal impact of your success

IK IT'SYOUR UIRTHDAY TO-

MORROW
In order to m any wav compre-

hend what lies ahead lor you, you

must turn neither to friends,

teachers nor even to volumes ol

wisdom. For the emphasis is on

ihe knowledge that lies within

vour own mind and ihc power

that comes from exploring .ind

understanding it

rV li- 1> iY -i^i- fr^ frT"n> 'V T'r fr 'VfnV iV -V

grtie 3aeti TLion
We wish to advise our valued Custoniei s that

until further notice we will be closed tor

Lunch.

Evening opening hours will continue as

normal.

We are however available for Group Reser-

vations at Lunchtime.

Our other Restaurants. O'Reilly's and Pizza

Hut will be open for Lunch as usual, ionn.:'

TOMORROW EXPERIENCE

SOMFlHINi, 1)IFFERENT
A

A Buffet Lunch Malaysian

Style for only $8.50 at the Suva
Courtesy Inn

Every Friday lunch is buffet style.

A delicious choice of Malaysian and

EuRipean dishes for a memorable dining

experience.

So make your lunch truly special.

At the very special Suva Courtesy Inn

(liuva (4ourte5»5^ ^Inn
MA1jCX)L.M & (X)RDON SITiBLn, SU\A. FUl

TELtPHUNL 1123(X» TELEX FJ227; FAX 301300

T

ADVERTISEMENT

MINISTRY OF LANDS AND
MINERAL RESOURCES

RESIDENTIAL 'A' SUBDIVISION

LOT 2 ON S1470 RICHARDS ROAD,
DOMAIN

Applications are invited for a Class A residential lot m Richards

Rcid — Domain subdivision. A plan showing the exact location

of the lot may be seen at Lands Department Roon^ 10

Government Buildings. Suva.

The Residential Lease would be for 99 years and Aili be subject

to the provisions of the Crown lands Act and Rcfiuiations nuirio

thereunder

Successful applicant would be required to erect j buiidmg for

residential purpose of not less than 1200 sq feet (approx

111m) within 12 months from the effective date of the lease

and will be required to show evidence of financial ability to

comply with building condition. Premium would be charged and

trie successful applicant would be advised of the amount

payable at the appropriate tmie.

The successful applicant would be required to make provision

for any services not available at his own cost.

To qualify for consideration, applicant must be Fi]i citizens.

married and neither husband nor wife should hold any other

residential land. Applicants must work or reside m the greater

Suva area and have an income of not less than $140 per week.

Applications on prescribed form must reach the Director of

Lands, PC Box 2222. Government Buildings. Suva not later man

28/2/1992. Only one application per married couple will l)C

accepted.

Late or incomplete applications will not be considered.

ALBERT QUEET
DIRECTOR OF LANDS AND SURVEYOR GENERAL
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PERSONAL

/
IIENI MATILDA
JOAN CROKER
ILipry I"" l^iiifiiljy,

/\//7/rti,'.'

)'i>ij iire line uijay.

Maw ('<»*/ /'/<•» ir" i^itiJc yen
•.•.n'>. /.<)/.» .'/ /(Kv ^i^ A'/.s-.svv

m yinir hrotht'is, lonsifis.

'////(•v. uncles Hi riji <^'

'i<>nJ n.'t fii)\wttin'4 WtOii

Pjpii, y»ui nn/ncsiik, '.

Mum i ~ ^ '-''^

PAULO V
Ba today is ine ciav youve neer,

oi '. ncj torwaui lo Happy 2ist

B ' 'oayBor Many '• i|)pv ffM'Ms

flay to yoj

y I'elC'VU. Wl-ite'^ '::iTr.\

vanahai d CoKanasioa

D' ^am1ca tarrniv ct Na•^asl.

.anuaj tou are t» years o'fi

->r. I ,.o ^, ^^ j,,p Cooa
.vs W*» t^opp

'- V

ost trom Tutu

Ranao '

C
aMMW—JIMiMi III •f'l ll'i"'!!'

BIR-

SAVENACA Qauqau Delana
Happy Birthday!! You re 2 today

Tukana. Many happy returns oi

'he day Best wishes from rela-

tives a» Drasa/Vitogo. Kenneoy
Avenue and Vatma, an our love

rriummy at home ana daddy :n

Liban.

•n^'!Vi-^f/W^

SOPHIE ; t-naae::^' • ee KarTisc

Happy 4th birthday uove irom

yranooad and nanna of Levuka
and Raiwaqa. Ail your aunties.

uncles and cousins not forgetting

mum and dad

Ml HU&t. YOU are year oioer

oday. Best wisnes and olessmg
'lOiT' graruipa'en: V-'''i'ies and
fiends

FAST ELECTRONIC SERVICES
PHONE 382950. We repair

all types of electrical ap
plianccs, electronic TV
video, audio, stereo, car
wiring, car radio fitting re

pair We are 24 Hours eiec

tronic doctor call 9 Lemaki
Street Vatuwaqa. -j.;.

FIVE M ' u
. t 1 U M I

^liaLi.e

ijciv new

Fiji Sixes
^

OVERWEIGHT?
Lose Weight Now! No starv

ng. balanced nicais anc
oxercises.

Ptione 382163 Community
Nutrition and Diet Centre.

%,^ ^^M^ M>n»vASSIFIED

ne game that helps

oce who need merliral

._._.,..,J

NQitCES

\i S ^0 ICES
I

POSH INSTANT

PRINTING INC

• i>hOIOCOPINC • I'LAN &
-VSI PRINTING • LAMINATING
. li J.lA7yi^.v >Ci-i31 i-V.inesh)

R. MACK & CC.

f^ IIAMEPLAJE [NGRAVIRS

29 VIDILO STREET
LAUTOKA

Plastic and Formica, Metal
& Steel Sign Manufacturers

Specialists In

MACHINE ENGRAVING

PLASTIC,

TRAFFOLYTE. SWITCHBOARD,

INDICATOR LABELS & LOGOS.

TOMBSTONE SOLD

& ENGRAVED.

(SCHOOL NAME TAGS)

P.O. BOX 200
PHONE: 661801
FAX 666674

.AUTOKA. FUI-ISLANDS

P.*Ol [ulJtC /V^CI 11^ . -.i.;r.uiH >«€r3

PROPtRTIES; BUY, SELL OR TO

LET, WANTED TO LET I

PH 30471' I

VIDEO Shooiiny Can Rajesn on
Phone 701728 at New Light Video

Proriiic'ions her^ind MH tvJadi

""""^T^^QRI^^IVI

RAJESH '/udaar alias Bobby
In loving memory of our beloved

son fc'Other. orother-n-iaw

mama and daoa
Two years have passed (30-1-90)

But your thoughts are still fresh

with all ot us

Whatever we do
Wherever we go
You are always m our hearts

And will remain torever

A'vvays remmembered and
>:-ed by parents Mr and Mrs

Gcvind Raj Mudaiiar, brothers

Shaiiesh :

.—- md sister-m-iaw

Laiita only sister

Maniula. broiher-m-iaw Karun
'^r'aqar. nephews Kunaal and
-•veesh Soicqar Shivmeil and

I <risnneii Mudanar

A Simple but effective notice in the

Tenders column m The Fiji Times
Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of eager and interested

responses. And it docs not cost you

the earth.

Get to know the Power of

Classifieds...Fiji Times Classifieds.

N ^TEfVIOR!AIV\

I

IN Loving memory oi our dearest

wife, mother sister, mother-in-iaw,

grandmother ELLAMMA MENON
who left us on 30 January 1991

You the lounder of our lives

Taught us to live and share

And left us alone to fight the life's

battle

We miss you now but know that

we will meet again

Always loved and remmembered
by husband, sons, daughters,

sisters, brothers, sons-m-law,

daughters-in-iaw, grandchildren,

uncles and aunties in Fiji and
abroad. — i?0876»t

TREASURED fy/lemones of my
beioveo son Blf^AL ROY LAL who
died accidentally m Dunedm,
New Zealand, 15 years ago today,

January. 1992.

No lenghth of time can take away,

The thoughts of you from day to

day.

No need for words except to say.

You're loved and missed in every

way.

Always remembered by his dad
PA Lai

A wA.-.L;, iJi i.V.iS, «i ;,<ar,oa;., ,\aUi

Town Council Arcade - Please

note change of Phone Numbers.
Surgery 780394. Res: 700303
(Sagayam Road).

1^
ASSISTANT ENGINEER-

CIVIL/BUILDiNn

Applications are invited for

the above position.

A minimum qualification of

a diploma in Civil/Building

Engineering is required,

together with a driver's li

cence Past experience
would be an advantage.

Terms of salary negotiable.

Written applications stating

qualifications with relevant

experience and telephone
number should be ad
dressed to:

THL ASSlSTAM LnO.NLLH
GPO BOX 12798
SUVA

Applications close on Wed
f'r";dav Fph ^ 1992

^.aja*(ia*.i,-t^«l&M

COUNTERSTROKE I >|i
^

mC.M

This Saturday 1/:792. 10am 355

Waimanu Road, Phone 305-007

All Welcome
•|lH'7;tvi

Dr. W. C. Hu
\CUPUNCTURE & HLKB
V1LDICINE SPECIALIST

Specific Chinese
Herb Medicine and
Acupuncture for

Asthma, Sinus,

Stroke, High Chol-

esterol, Sexual
Weakness, Gas-
tric, Arthritis,

Headache, Nerve

pain, Sports Injury,

Virus infection and
others.

SURGERY:
17 NACULA
STREET
LAUTOKA
PHONE: 663790

FIJI

TRADE MARKS ACT

(Cap.240)

Notice is hereby given that

JEKKIS LIIVIITED having its

registerea office at

513 515 Ratu Mara Road.
Nabua. Suva, fvlanufacturer

has applied to be registered
as proprietors of the follow-
ing Trade Mark:

—

The Trade Mark Number
22605 is for all goods m
class 8 especially of sound
and video recording and
reproducing apparatus and
instruments, sound and
video cassettes, tapes and
discs, video film and parts
and fittings. Objections to

the application are required
to be lodged in duplicate
with the Administrator-
General. Crown Law Office,

Suva within three (3)
months of the publication of

this Notice in The Fiji Times.

DATED this 29th day of

January 1992.
BULEWA INOKE VUATAKt &
SEMISI.
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

sum 4 & 5.

EPWORTH ARCADE.

NINA STDEET.

SUVA. w,'~..

FULTON COLLEGE
REQUESTS

All applicants to the
Diploma of Primary
Education to send in

their Fiji School Leav-

ing Certificate Exam-
ination results before

Monday morning,
February 3. 1992.

00?BftvJ

'?<(,<, 1

pe«^r^i««f^, uimiiww »

iX mOTICE. '

•J
<* SORI TOWPJ

NOTICE
DISCOUNT ON RATES
PA^'VltNT

Rate Demand notices for

1992 has been despatched
to all property owners in

Nausori Town.

Council has approved 7%
discount on 1992 rates

only, if paid in full on or

before February 29. 1992.

BUSINESS LICENCE

All persons who have en
gaged in any business des
ignated under Nausori
(Business Licence Fees) By
laws 1986, in Nausori Town
are reminded that Business
Licence for 1992 is now
due and payable.

Legal action will be taken
against those persons who
do not pay by January 31.
1992.

SATElsiDRA Sil^GH

Acting Town Clerk

NOTICE OF RENEWAL

OF ORDINARY RES-

TAURANT LICENCE

Notice IS hereby given that

CHANG Zl FU intends to

apply to the Central Liquor

Tribunal for Renewal of his

Ordinary Restaurant Li-

cence for 1992 in respect

of his premises situated at

257 Victoria Parade
known as Zl FU COMPANY
UMITED.

DATED this 29th day of Januarv

1992.

' STEVEN'S BUSINESS EDUCATIONAL INSTITIIH

PITMAN'S COMPUTER COURSES
PITMAN'S COMPUTER — TRAINED SECRETARIAL COURSES

^ITMANS TYPEWRITING AND WORDPROCESSING

COME TO HEAD OFFICE FOR REGISTRATION 208 WAIMANi
ROAD. SUVA. NEXT TO MM CINEMA AND NIPPON TRADING.

PHONE PRINCIPAL MRS MARAYAN 311639.

TRANSPORT
CONTNOL
BOARD

Applications for renewal of

Road Service Licences nave
been received from
CENTRAL TRANSPORT
COMPANY LIMITED as fol

lows;

RSL 12 ,'6/6 — SUVA/SAMABULA

RSL 12/6/7 -.SUVA/ HOSPITAL

PROPOSED TIMETABLES: Exist

ing Timetables

VEHICLES TO BE USED:
D1049. D2111, D2141,
AE129. AI130, AU39'
C1599 AND CL291.

Within the next ten (10)
days following the date of

this notice the Board will

receive representations m
writing for or against the

applications or other appli

cations in respect of the

proposed service.

(L B TUITOGA)
Secretary

"-;
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SAY -HAPPY BIRTHDAY WITH A JLiCY SMILE AND WIN A S25 CASH GIFT VOUCHER

THE FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIE
PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

)F APPLICATION FOR
FORECLOSURE

. AND TRANSFER ACT
(CHAPTER 131)

' accordance with Section

4 of the Land Transfer Act

(Cap. 131) Notice is hereby

given that HOUSING AU
THORITY a body corporate

duly constituted under the

provisions of the Housing

Act. has applied to the

Registrar of Titles under the

provisions of Section 73 ol

the Act, for an Order for

Foreclosure in respect of the

Lands comprised in Mort

gage No. 282342, dated

October 4 1991, details of

which are as follows:

—

All the land and improve

ments contained in —
\.l. 19941 described as

Lot 235 also known as Lot

19 on plan SO 000232
Narere Subdivision Stage 3.

The HOUSING AUTHORITY
as mortgagee invites pn

vatc offers ^cr the purchase

ot the said lands, owned by

Han Chand f/n Bikram also

known as Vikram of Narere.

Naitasin, Fisherman.

Further particulars and con
ditions of sale may be ob
iciined from Messrs Munro
Leys and Company, Solici

tors for the Mortgagee, to

whom written offers should

be made not later than one
nonth from the date of this

notice, after which time an

Order for foreclosure will be
issued to the applicants,

unless in the interval a

sufficient sum has been
obtained by the sale of the

aforementioned lands to

sati.sfy the principal and
interest moneys secured
md all expenses c
"asioned by the sale ai

proceedings.

DATED this 29th day of

November 1991

P M FILIPO
Rpf^istrar nf Titles

TEMDlRS

(VIORTGAGEE
:A! :

WRinEN OFFERS ARE IN

VITED for the purchase of

five (5) acres flat cane land

comprised in N.L. 7767
with Contract No. 3273
Qeleloa Sector having a

capacity to provide about
200 tons of cane per

season.

This prime land, comprised
in N.L 7767 (Ref:

4/10/707) is situated

approximately 200 metres
from Nadi Town (off Queens
Rd) along Andrews Rr* -r i

is the property of NASEEB
MOHAMMED.
The lai.u is also suitable for

residential sub division and
lies in an area where resi-

-dential lots would be in

demand.

Further particulars or infor

niation may be obtained
* from the undersigned.

The highest or any tender

will not necessarily be ac

cepted.

Written tenders marked
ANDREWS RD. PROPERTY"
will be received until 4pm on

February 28, 1992. All ten

ders must be accompanied
by a Bank Draft for $200
(Refundable if unsuccess
ful).

SURESH VERMA & ASSOCIATES
SOUCITORS FOR THE
MORTGAGEE
TOWN COUNCIL ARCADE
NADI

BOX 1417

PH 701822

JJOOKCASES, beds. desk.

.jpboara. table sideboard,

lounge suite, fans, washmg ma
;hincv arypr. fridge

t3B7364/38703C

PRAKASH MOTORS
LIMITED as Mortgagee

invite tenders in writing

for:—

1 only (second hand)
Daihatsu Diesoi Cab Van
Registration Number
BX563.

The highest or any tenders
will not necessarily be
accepted.

The vehicle may be in-

spected during normal
working hours at our

garage 44 Ravouvou
Street, Lautoka.

Tenders will close at 5pm
on Wednesday February 5.

1992 and should be ad-

dressed to:

—

THE CREDIT CONTROLLER
PRAKASH IVIOTORS UfVIITED

GPO BOX 370

SUVA

Condition of sale is "as is

where is"
•0795S^4

WRITTEN ieiiati(6 a'e invited for

purchases of 2 vechiles. 1 only

Toyota Cressida MKIl Reg No
E3598 1 only Toyota Toyace Reg
No E3724. The vechiles can be

inspected at our Samabuia Yard.

Highest of any render not necess-

arily accepted. Tenders close on

11/2/92 Adressed to Tenders,

Western Wreckers Ltd, P.O.Box

774 Lautoka.

TENDERS

WRITTEN tenders are

invited for the pur-

chase of one only

Nissan 720 1 ton util-

ity Redg. No BV710
Vehicle may be in-

spected during normal
wnrUina hniirQ ;^t

Carpenters Motors
Used Vehicle Yard,

Walu Bay. Suva.

Tenders close 5pm,
06.02.92 and should

be addressed to:-

The Assistant General

Manager
Carpenters Motors
Private Mail Bag
Suva

The highest or any
tender will not necess-
arily be accepted.

fX)781.-

GENERAL

COMPUTER IBK/ compatible 386

25MHz 2mb Ram 85mb hard disk

floppy, super VGA monitor

software and Ivlouse price $2950
Phone 790290 ask for Richard

l'55i6«

FOR SALE
1. Komatsu Dozer
D50-15. Logging Winch,
Roller and Idiei in excel-

lent condition. Engine
needs repair. Good for

Spare parts.

2. HITACHI EXCAVATOR
KH20.ln Running Con-
dition. Under carriage

needs repair.

Reasonable offer ac-

cepted.

Contact: Ph: 850291
Fax: 850323

J
HONDA Civic br. MeyiStraiion, air

c'ji excellent condition for in-

spection Phone 385150/370288.
M7l95v'

HYUNDAI Stellar BV registration

one owner/driver well kept C.OF
16.1.93 $15,000 ono Phone
Chand 314400 or 385602,

UH82bvZ

KATO Excavators (Diggers) 2

lever Model. Other models
Hitachi, Komatsu excellent price -

Humphrey 385-788, 370150.

COOLROOM 6'x6'xe' as new
only 6 months m use. Phone
Maharaj 38464C.

FAX Machine 3 months old, ring

301 557 or call at 18 Beach Rd,

Suva Point

FORD Laser 13 reg , BU 679,

White colour, excellent condition,

radio cassette, cooling fan, front

seat belts, economical COF Sept

1992 Lady expat, owner leaving

Phone 311830, 211582 a/h

303499 ask for Victoria.

FORK Lift Trucks. piCk-ups

loyota/ Nissan 3'/? ton Carrier

with canopy terms available

385788
10.17S.;.

GARAGE Sale Thursday Jan 30

expat leaving household items,

clothes, computer, vehicles etc 60
Wairua Rd. Tamavua Phone
322095

GRAVEL Sand, wo also deliver m
bags Phone 351167 Shirley,

. -1 \\vmv\

NATIONAL TV $290 7 Element

antenna $79. Phone 383477

'Q359?»'

SANYO TV $290 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477
<0i->43/2

SCOOTER, Honda 2 yrs old

perfect condition Phone; 722556

office hrs
I(»i79vl

SEWING machines - Ovelockers,

Coverseamers, Straight Sewers

etc Contact Dilip Taylor at

391615/393277,
MG9'3V

SEWING thread for sale 3000 N
5000 meters cones-over 50

colours, also have elastic

polybags buttons, zippers. Please

contact Dilip at 391615/393277.

SPORT SPECIAL
GOLD CUP

LEATHER SOCCER BOOTS

$19.90 PR J

RUGBY BOOTS
With Aluminium Spikes

$25.90 PR

NAGS FOOTWEAR
Suva

TV Philip $290. 7 elements

antenna $79 Phone 383477
• !?».:

LOST: Passport belonging to

Surendra Smgh number (185387)

contact Phone 382198, 370281 or

nearest Police Station,

•05?':<v

AUTOMOTIVE

DATSUN !20t 1J310 BL Regd,

Senan pnce $39b0 Phone 500916.
145700»l

DIPLOMATIC uwned Mazda,

626LX 1600CC, CF Reg

25,000kms, manual, 5-speed

transmisssion, airconditioned,

radio-cassette deck, heater

blower, rear demister with other

accessories duty free applicable

also Phone 313633 (w)
iOil9?yi

EXECUTIVE house m Lami 3

oedrooms, servants quarters,

fenced, sv/imming pool etc rental

income $1300 monthly price

$120,000 Phone 322315.
I06?05«i

HORD Falcon with diasel engine

$8,000 nearest offer Phone
386698 a/h.

HONDA Accord, EX, latest model,

"CE" Reg, fully loaded, spacious,

luxury car at affordable price,

viewing recommended through

Alfred on 383111 ext 230.
1 1 4938« '

HONDA Accord for sale, pnce

$1500 or nearest offer. Phone;

665991.
i077?Cvl

HYUNDAI Sonata 2.0i. CE Reg,

fully loaded $15900 car trade

Phone Dhiren 383144.
11707by

-'^ISUZU Bus DH100 "as IS".

Bedford truck 7 ton $5250 loader

Komatsu $5500 Toyota 6000

AK055 $5500. Other Toyota and

Bedford wrecks wil. be sold

cheap. Phone 300330. 314512

Matson

BEAUTIFUL Shepherd/

Dobermaii cross puppies very

cheap $40$ 120 each. The Pet

Shop Phone. 304887

IMPORTED Tropical Fish &
acceoo^^ les, pet medications &
accessories etc Pet Shop 304887

I :S.S36vi

SELL: German Shepherd with

Pedigree Certificate and Health

Certificate. Phone 370221

HOUSES are required for genu

inely interested buyers. For quick

sale of your properties Phone
Khan 3?15'7

VEHICLES FOR SALE

DAIHATSU Charade Sedan i 3

CG Registration m very goon
condilicn, must sell, expat leav

ing. Duty free available Phonp

315244 (b) 3705B' fh; (Fred^
_^________ (*? ft.'

DATSUN 120Y model B3t0 '^

yuun rjrning condition and go

mg very cheap 0rice $^250 only

contact All f^none 314669

fvllTSUBISHI L200 4WU Diese

p/up 5-bHU, excellent condition

"CE" Reg Ph. 301570

I

TOYOTA CressiOd air con -ulo.

eAceiifen; condition, $600. Pnone

666466 after 2 pm 660466
iQieasv

MOTOR Bike Suzuki GSX 250,

latest Sports model Honda

Scooter w/h 36158, a/h 411156

Rahiman
_ 1247S4V

NEW
CERES 4X4
1 Ton Diese^

MOTORCORP
SamaDulc
Martlnta?

383144
723466

TOYOTA Starlet Sedan 5-speed

manual BX Reg immaculate con-

dition Phone 3M266 or 301154

a/h.

j
4x4 Toyota

I
Landcruiser HJ45

j IV, ton Diesel Reg

j "BE". excellent

\ condition price

negotiable, must
sell — 38688H
0/H 303378 A;

SONATA i.8i CF' Reg, ca

condition, all extras $16,600

Phone 383230 Sada,
REAL ESTATE

I 1716'yi

100532V'

MAZDA RX7 mag wheels, tinted

glass, newly pamted. Datsun

240Z mag wheels, both cars m
good condition. Phone; 391850.

'0239?v-

V.AZCA 323 BP Reg excellent

condition $6300 Phone 303770

a/h 311666 ext 304 b/h.
•?"<)«.

STELLAR 1.4 in perfect condition

colour red CA Registration price

$8000 or nearest offer Phone
391026.

. 115S24*'

SUBARU 1.6 'CF' reg, air cond, 1

owner $15,000 Phone 723466.
.

M7t96v'

SUZUKI 800, 4-doors BJ Regis-

tration well maintained used as a

second hand car for city runs, in

very good condition Phone
311588 wk hrs for details and
inspection

107077.'

SUZUKI 800 Sedan car very good
condition, cheap running Phone
382159 $3,600 ono.

100973V

TOYOTA Corolla "B2" Regis-

tration, automatic, air/con, im-

maculate condition, $9,500

Phone 301182.

HOUSES FGRSA

CAUBATI $45,000 ISiasinu

$70,000, Nauiu $40,000, NaKasi

$55 000, $54 000 $47 000,

$75,000, Kinoya $48,000, John

302166
ItM, -

1 14421>

TOYOTA Corolla AY Reg $5,500

Phone. 663102 Kishore a/h.

TOYOTA Cressida (BL) Superb

Condition, only $87,000 Rashid

Dewan, Phone 361755 (B),

300440 (Hj
107?S3w-

EXECUTIVE freehold house for

sale in Samabuia th^ee bedroom
including air conoitoned master

bedroom (with ensuite). Modem
kitchen. Large balcony, maids

quarters downstairs, fully fenced

property with carpet Situated n

Beddoes Road, beautiful interior

with wall to wall carpets and du it

in wardrobes $150000 Pnone
300915

—^——~ •7«:i.

FREEHOLD Properties f^Janasi

$100,000. $145,000, Laucaia

Beac^^ Est executive house

$100,000 Dilkusha 70,000. 38,000.

Contact Nabi 479975
IX,',.

LARGE Woooen house for sale m
Fieclcher Road Pnone 303653.

'xi>/i;..

IN MEmOKIAfVI

IN loving memory of Harm John Patterson .vho was called to

rest on January 30, i99u.

Coming back home
And you're not there

The picture in the frame

Is all that glares

We speak your name
With love anc) pride

And smile through tears

We tty to hide

Nou gave us everything

With fullest measure
And that, we will

Always treasure

T'Ao vears have gone by

But the gate o^ memories never died

In our hearts You will always live

A wonderful Husband, Father, Father-in-law & grandfather God could give.
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i
HOUSES FOR SALE

]

LAUTOKA 1 , .c u?s '.Ci saie

Exec J' ve 'V'uses m Simla Laiilo-

ka seiltoQ ai very reasonable

pf'ce Nami-ua double siorey

conciete resioence with a sepaf-

ale conceie & iron house ih

Cro>An Land 1 R 11 PCS. must sell

owntM migraimg. Various nouses
in Lautoka .n the range ot

$30,000 to $60 000 are avaiialDie

For lurther aeiaiis contact Sushii

Prakash Phone 660064 i office)

66X64 a/h

MANI & Company Real Estate

Niadera conceie 2 tiats $52,000,

K.noya 4-Dearooms spacious

house $60,000 Miiverton Road 4

Hats Freenoia $130,000. Laucaia

Beach Estate two flats freehold

$120,000 Nasese executive home
modern 4 bedrooms ensuite free-

hold $160,000 dose to USP
executive i-^ome 4-Dedroom
$170,000. Lami concrete

3-hedroom nouse maidsroom
$95 000 Phone 302555. 303952

PHONE 300448 Raiwai 'arge bed-

room upstairs, t'ie taa'hroom. tele-

pnone stove 'enced $28 000 neg

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSES vv rl' 'iii-Vi vvK i'ctvf :njMi-

Dei J* clients awaiting to buy
nouse tor quick sale contact Nabi

479975

MANI & Companv Real Estate

urgently required nouses any
locations. For saie or rent of your

oroperties please tist with us.

Genuine clients awaiting Phone
302555, 303952, Box 1281 Suva.

TITUS Phone 301171 House m
Borron Road. Naqasima Place,

Grants Place, Rewa Street,

Princes Road, Waimanu Road,

Namadi Heights. Domain, Muani-

kau. laucaia Beach Estate, Lau-

caia Bay, Vatuwaqa, Togamvaiu
Road, fvlai Street, Lekutu Street,

Samabuia North, Samabuia
South. four miles, Nakasi.

Nadera. Kinoya, Deiamavesi.

Nausori Town area. We are

geiune ring us today.
'i7lHvl

YOUR property and my profes-

sional approct"! secure, good
price of your prope^'ty Phone
Kapadia 302350

au?..(,

PRAKASH Estate Agency
Hous»..o tO' saie between $38,000

to $'80,000 at various areas

Phone 312658 or call at 83

Cummmg Street Suva

SINGH'S Reia Estate Baksni

Street $138,00, Samabuia
$75,000. $125,000 near USP
$135,000 near isa Lei Hotel Lami

$135 000 nakasi $75,000. Nadera
$45000. MaoKi Stage 1 $49,500

near FNTC Narere $48,500

Waiioku Tamavua $31,000

Miiver'on Road $75,000 Nasese
$105 000 off Brown Street, Toorak

$140 000 ai' enquiries/inspections

Phone 387211 370870
I. •;,

2-BEOROOM house. Caam
Roan Nasnu $30,000. Double

Sforev OUilQing Howe'l RoaT
$80 000 eAPCufive 3bedroom
Laucaia Beacr^ Estate $87 000

Pncne Lire--- 300967 jM278

LAND WANTED
AGRICULTURAL, NAD!
— BA TO LEASE OR
RENT. PREFERABLY
3ILA TYPE. PLAT OR
UNDULATING. GOOD
DRAINING. MIN. AREA
5 ACRES. MUST HAVE
PWD WATER OF
WATER iXVAILABLE.

MIN 3 YEARS TERM
REQUIRED.

Contact. Louise —
382767/384286

ncttv?

2-FLAT use 1 servant cotiage

La-^d. Vaiuwaaa, Phone

.jO^ l

OC'M co'icreie » ouse c<^

^ '20 Aidney Road

BEAUTIFUL reehoid blocks at

Tamavua, panaromic harbour
view. $29000 Khan 321517.

FREEHOLD 8 acre farms at

Vakabaiea, Navua $40,000 per

farm, terms available. Phone
460336 w/h 450255 a/h.

1083 Ov

PRAKASH Estate Agency ; Free-

noio lands for sale at Namad'
Heights Tamavua. Lady Naram
Drive and Tawake Street, Suva
For details Phone 312658.

i08i0'.'

PRIME Agricultural land. Crown
Schedule A land at Lomaivuna
for $25,000 The land is suitable

for short and long term cash crop
farmtng. Derails. Crown Land, Lot

4 DSS 148 Navuakece S/D, Lo-

maivuna Area 3,9030 ha. 'ease 30

years, 'ent $35/6monih expiry

2019 Reassesment: 1994 1999

2004. 2014. Land needs to be sold

QUiCkiy and interested parties can
also be taken to the farm for

nspection. Transfer of title ;s

subjected to approval of the

Ministry of Land. If interested

contact Te.epnone No 320953.
srpi.

3 ' ~TOOV' nouses r.' Ma^Ol.

Let 92. price $28000
Pi j'-e 3919''4 n-w i0a" -;; •

4-BEDROOM at 9 V V Pillay

Road. Ltka price $50,000 ono
Pnor^e 663531

OFFERS ARE INVITED
FOR TUCKER GROUP
FACTORY AT LAUCALA
BEACH INDUSTRIAL ES-

TATE.

Freehold property situated

on the corner of Bulei Road
and Kaua Road with niodern

11,000 square feet fac

toiY/warehouse area and
2000sq ft niodern air

condition office facilities,

coolroom facilities, con
tainer yard etc. Total area
15,400 sq ft. An excellent

location for an industrial

base. Close to major trans

port routes and support ser-

vices.

For further details contact

TDC REAL ESTATE 109 Amy
St. Suva and ask for David

Miller. Phone
or at home
Fax Number

Charles
311075
362408.
303160.

8460v5

Fiji Sixes

The game that helps

those yvtto need medical
care. -:'

\

BAYSIDE L cc.- ... ^ . urgently

require experienced electricians

and wireman for new proiects.

good wages and conditions

Contact Sharma Phone 361510.

361797 for interview.

PANEL beaters, spray painters,

boys with tools tor mechanical

jobs, one diesei mecnanic. Phone
302460.

TITUS Phone 301 171 Visama

Wamibokasi farm land 4'/? acre

with 4 bedroom nouse, compns-

,ng ot one acre rice
, okra, beans,

coconuts, egg-plants, carport all

only tor $40,000,
. («l7v-

TITUS Phone 301171 Supermar-

ket (or sale w;th accomodation
on freehold interested parties

may tax on 304330 for full particu-

lars or Phone .

TITUS Phone 301171 city 5

storeyed commercial building

equipped with elevator and cen-

tralised air-conditioning

$650,000
M1l46v1

! l'S60«'

WAiLOKU 5'/7 acre farm (free-

hold) with 3 homes etc 322315.
07J-H.-

RUGBY! RUGBY! RUGBY!
INAUGURAL $6,000 NAKELO

SEVENS TOURNAMENT
jHF NAKELO RUGBY CLUB WILL HOST ITS FIRST RUGBY 7-A-SIDE

TOURNAMENT ON SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1 1992 AT THE SUVA

NATIONAL STADIUM. 48 TEAMS IN 8 POOLS WILL COMPETE FOR

A TOTAL OF $6,000 IN PRIZES.

MAIN COMPETITION:

PLATE CO^^PE'^'TiON

BOWL r n '^. 1 f> r TiON:

WINNER
RUNNER UP
SEMI FINALISTS

WINNER
RUNNER UP

WINNER
RUNNER UP

$3,500.00
$1,000.00
$400.00

$400.00
$200.00

$200.00
$100.00

LI S A PRIZE FOR THE BEST AND FAIREST PLAYER

THE SEVENS TOURNAMENT IS PART OF THE NAKELO RUGBY CLUB'S

PREPARATION FOR THE BERNIDOM SEVENS IN SPAIN SCHEDULED
FOR MAY 23 AND 24 1992, A TOTAL OF 9 PLAYERS WILL LEAVE

FOR SPAIN THREE OF vVHICH WILL BE SELECTED FROM OTHER

RUGBY CLUBS PARTICIPATING IN THE NAKELO SEVENS TOURNA-

MENT.

COME AND JOIN US

IN A DAY OF SEVENS AT THE NATIONAL STADIUM. NUMBERED
TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE FROM THE FUl RUGBY UNION OFFICE

FROM NOON THURSDAY JANUARY 30 1992.

ADIVIISSION: STADIUM: $4.00

GROUND: ADULT: $2.00
CHILDREN: $1.00

• •'>*«

\
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TITUS Phone JOlt'i .-iatu Maui
ii 1,1, commercial property, fully

tenanted ideal for investment

-ecommended $800,000.

TITUS Phone 301171 Cummmg
Street, Suva 2 storeyed commer-

cial oroperty currently used by

owner $420,000

TITUS Phone 301171 Nadi Town

nuge commercial building eioy-

ng good rental income fully

•enanted $1 6 million.
- '0905ul

TITUS Phone 301171 Poultry

farm fully equipped with hatchery

no additional equipment needed

tax us today on 304330 for details.

TITUS Phone 301171 Amy Street,

Toorak commercial property

ideally situated on freehold for

business $80,000
. n787vl

TITUS Phone 301171 Visama
grocery and facny, good Shop

with 3 bedrooms flat furnished

and fittings included $78,000.
'()'9<»v'

TITUS Phone 301171 Suva city

large commercial building fully

tenanted earning good income

$780,000 recommended.

TITUS Phone 301 171 Samabuia 3

shops and office located at a

buzy area potential $150,000.
__ • '?:45v'

TITUS Phone 301171 modern
Dundmg m the heart of city, fully

tenanted rush $2.8 million

TITUS Phone 301 171 City 4000m'

(lacre) with 2 houses dose to

usual amenities recommended
$125,000

WANTED
YOUR HOUSE TO SELL

REWARD
TOP PRICE FOR YOUR

PROPERTY

If you are even just thinking

of selling your property we
have a long list of overseas
and local clients that may
be interested.

For general advice on any
real estate matter or current

market appraisal contact

the professionals at T.D.C.

Real Estate 109 Amy St.

Suva. Phone 311075 Fax

303160 and ask for DAVID
MILLER (a.h 362408) or

JONE KAUVESI (ah.

EXECUTIVE J L..0 V • .1 .at

Namadi Heights, rent unfur-

nished $1000 furnished $1500,

Phone 387517, no agents.
Moeeivi

FURNISHED executive house,

Nainaoi All facilities contact

Nano 386308.
piiero*'

MANi & Compar-iy Real Estate

Princes Road executive
j

4-bedroom house, maidsroom,

swimming pool $2500 Namadi
Heights, executive home 4 bed-

rooms furnished $2000, Namadi

Heights executive home furnished

$1500 Tamavua executive home
maidsroom ,

seaview $1600, Lau-

caia Beach Estate executive

home modern facilities $1500 off

Rewa Street, modern double

storey 3 x 2-bedroom flats $1000

Laucaia Beach Estate top flat 3

bedrooms, ensuite $600 Phone

302555, 303952.
_ nt206vi

PACIFIC Harbour - Luxurious

furrnished villa with pool over-

looking Golf Course for rental at

$1250 per month. Contact David

Miller at TDC on 311075 or

303796
_— t097Wvl

PRIME 2 storey property at Loftus

St next to American Embassy

recently renovated and ideal for

use by professional firm or diplo-

matic mission Call Vijay

Bhanabhai 393277.
__ ! 05707V

1

SINGH'S Real Estate: 3 bedroom
executive home with m/qtrs fully

furnished Muanikau $1500. 3

bedroom house with m/b/r &
m/qtrs, fantastic seaview fur-

nished Namadi Heights $900, 4

bedroom executive topflat m/b/r

seaview, caparted, carport, fully

furnished Samabuia $900, 3 bed-

room house m/b/r & m/qtrs lock

up garage seaview fully furnsihed

Nailuva Road $850. 4 bedroom
executive topflat m/b/r spacious

lounge & dming built-ns Nailuva

Road $800, 3 bedroom house

carport, fenced partly turmshed

L.B.E $750 per month all

enquiries/inspection Phone
387211/370870.

ELECTRICAL Foreman Baysidf

Electrical require expeneced fore

man to the central of prefects r

and around Suva the ngt'h pe'

son Will be offered a good saiar,

and conditions. Contact Sharmci

Phone 361510. 361797 for inter

view

-^ ^ /% .• r- -7 \

O I KJ±'0 I I

^'?6Wv3

'039*9VI

4 BEDROOM executive property

Qanville Estate, Nadi with ensuite,

freehold 50p large compound,

fully insured with furniture,

$100,000. Phone mrs Edwards

723035

2-BEDR00!\fl partly furnished flat

$250 ;..: .^; 3'/? Miles Nasmu
Phone 383591.

— -'Mrwi

4-BEOROOM furnished executive

houses piles, three master-

bedroom., not/cold, screens,

carport, maids quarters, fenced

compound, Namadi Heights

$1400. Khan 321517.

A 2 large bedroom top flat usual

amenities Samabuia $300 genu-

ine client only Phone 381353.— I09*67»'

BEACHCRAFT Property Market

Houses/flats at resonab'e rent

R/Range $300 — D/Vitogo $350-

$450 Phone 663387,
.—— i;"91?vi

GROUND Floor m Samabuia.

ideal for Bulk or garment factory

1,500 sqft Contact Ashok Phone
387799. —

_

losesev'

DHARI'S Real Estate. Miiverton

Road 3 bedroom modern fur-

nished house. Laucaia view,

fenced, $600 - 320032.
- iaT8'7vi

DHARI'S Real Estate Deiamavesi

furnished modern 3 bedroom
ensuite, top flat, view, $600 Phone
120032.

- ia079<v1

EXECUTIVE house for rent in

Samabuia three bedroom mclud-

ig air conditioned master bed-

room (with ensuite) modern

kitchen large balcony, maids

quarters downstairs fully fenced

property with carport Situated m
Beddoes Road, beautiful inferior

with wall to wall carpets and buiii

m wardrobes willing to fully fur

nished for a long term tenant

$1500 00 month phone 300915

EXECUTIVE house, newly con-

structed 3-bedroom, maids quar

ters burglar & screened modern

designed, fully fneced at Namadi
Heights, rent $1800 Phone313141
Prestige Real Estate

!();ia'S7v!

EXECUTIVE flat three-bedroom

master t)edroom fully furnished,

burglar proof hot and cold.

carport bq balcony rent $750

Ptione 383995
I li tHiflv

EXECUTIVE three bedroom
house available immediately for

SIX months, fully furnished with

sea view on Tamavua Ridge, rent

SqOOor^' no(jotiab!e 322630

SINGH'S Real Estate list your

properties with us for quick sale/

rental Phone 387211/370870.
. ^ -lOTTIVl

TITUS Phone 301 171 immediately

wanted for quick leasing houses

and flats in Laucaia Bay area.

Princes Road. Domain, namadi
Heights, Toorak area, Flagstaff.

Vatuwaqa, Rewa Street, Laucaia

Beach Estate. Muanikau Tama-
vua Heights, Raiwaqa, USP area

and other sought after area.
. _ n?ffi3vi

TWO-BEDROOM furnished

apartment required urgently m
Tamavua, Namadi or Muanikau

areas Phone 321651.

EMPLOYMENT

f5fe95v

ACCOUNTANT
Written applications are inviteO

frorn Mutably qualified persons to

till tfic above vacancy.

Applicants sfiouic possess tertiary

qualifications and fiave appropn

ate experience to work mdepen

dently.

Experience m public accrxjnting

practice will be an andea advan

tage.

An attractive salary will be nego

tiated with ttie successful apph

cant.

All applications will be treate-d

confidentially" and should be

addressed to-.

Staff Partner

AU & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
6P0 BOX 1366
SUVA

(PHMk,,

FIJI ASSOCIATION

OF WOMEN GRADUATES

WANTED Fijian and Indian

women to work for 2 3
weeks as interviewers in a

vegetable market survey.

Preference given University

students and experienced
interviewers.

Phone fVlrs Parkinson
301354.

NADI Sludcnts .Nadi Business

College offe's advance computer

and secretarial studies plus )0b

training full time. Evenings. Satur

days. Call personally at St

Michaels Church Compound or

Phone 701869

MACHINISTS

Urgently require skilled

persons to sew leather.

Garment people con-

sidered.

TRAINEE MACHINISTS

Hiring people willing

to learn to sew. Train-

ing provided.

Call at

FOOTWEAR INDUSTRIES

.akeba Street, Saitiabula.

POSITION VACANT

COSMETIC
CONSULTANTS
Colose, the natural ingredi

ent Swiss cosmetics distrib

uted here over 10 years are

looking for aggressive,

honest, hardworking con
suitants to expand their

product base to the Western
and Northern Division ano
wish to work for themselves
on a COfVIMISSION basis.

Experience
though full

vided.

desirable,

training

al

pro

Excellent commission paid.

Capital required for $250 to

purchase kit.

Apply in writing with recent

passport photo and CV ref

erences together with

phone contact:

Colose Cosmetiques
PO Box 1228

SUVA
1 ioae7v3

PUBLIC WORKS
DEPARTMENT

DIVISIONAL ENGINEER.
WESTERN

Vacancy exists for following

post under DEW., Lautoka.

Post:

Posts
Electrician 'B' — 3

Duties: Applicant should be

fully conversant with electri

cai control system used on

Water/ Sewerage Pumping
stations and should have at

least some knowledge o.

:

the iviechanics of Motor

winding.

Qualifications: Applicant,

should have passod apprcn
ticoship course in electrical

trade or equivalent tracio

tost. Applicant holding

v\iromen's licence will be

given preference.

Wage Rate: $2.64 per hour

All interested persons and
those who applied pre

viously with the above quali

fications and or experience

are requested to present

themselves at the Divisional

Engineer Western's Office,

P.W.D.. Bure, Lautoka on

Thursday 30/1/92 at 9am
for interview. ay.'^w

1

\

QUALITY Security Services Ur-

gently required security guards

and bus checkers. Call m person

ally at 43 Ratu Mara Road.

Samabuia
llfl7Hl.v,'

REQUIRED carpenters

plastermen at Lion Builders .md

Company. Phone ,387844

REQUIRED live in

f'hfj'ip .3??93'

(l?'J)Jv 1

hoiJSf qir!

MirAKyl

eavers exists for you

K)l enroll today. Budget

rwpioyment Agency. Phone
61167

SCHOOL
; y

SITUATIONS VACANT

iir>;'7:i.

SLAQAQA Junior Secondry

School; Applications are invited

ifom graduates & dipiomates to

'each Agricultural Science to

i orms 1-4. Apply to Principal/

vianager. Phone 812010 ext 21
. i:e>7ii',^i

SUVA CITY COUNCIL

VACANCY

ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Applications are invited from

suitably qualified and expon

enced persons for ttie position

of Assistant Engineer m the

Council's Engineenng Sen/ices

Department.

Applicants should possess a

degreee in Civil Engineering

from a recognised Unversity and

preferably have some expen

ence in Civil/fvlunicipal Engin

eering.

Applicants who have had 3 to 5

years experience and who are

members of a professional msti

tution would be considered for

the position of Senior Engineer.

Applicants giving full details of

riualifications and experience

should be addressed to the

Town Clerk/Chief Executive Offi

cor, Suva City Council. PO Box

176, Suva and should reach

iiim no later than 14 February.

1992.

(A. SEETO)
Town Clerk/Chief

Executive Officer

TEACHER flequired to teach hi-

an Language - Forms 1-4 and

PEMAC Apply Principal Nawai

Secondry School Box 118. Nadi^ ' ().^f,7v-

TEACHER: Wanted part time

coaching m reading tor ten year

old girl Experienced m reading

problems desirabi Please Phone
tvirs Parkinson 301354.

(

I

URGENTLY re

quired very good
experienced ladies

sewing machinists.

Wages Rate $1.30
to $1.60 an hour.

Please call at

Pradip Tailoring 9
Laucaia Bay Road,
Flagstaff, Phone
302475.

"VACANCY L[GAl lyPISI"

Urgently required ex-

perienced typist in

an established Law
firm. Phone 304518
between 9.30am
and 12 noon for ap-

pointment.

%
WELDER lertuirec)

I'fw.ne Airhire 301389

YAT SEN SECONDARY

SCHOOL

requires a qualified

teacher to teach

Social Sciences and
Matfis up to Fiji Junior

1 cvel. Phone; The Pnn-

( ipal 313104.

^

i

WORMALD SECURITY

SERVICES

VACANCY FOR

SECURITY

OFFICERS
Applicants are to present

themselves together with

written particulars at

Wailada Office, Lanii at

0900 hrs. on Friday January

31. 1992.

Qualification:

AGE: Minimum of 21 years

and under 55 years.

Physical Fit

Ex Disciplinary services

would be an advantage.

V^V/^JIW

ENTERTAINMENT

\r

(Lautoka Hotel)

Presents

SPECIAL DANCE
In Aid Of

Golden Sisters Club

With Live Band

TROIKAS
Admission $2.00

' :ns,i7«4

SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSE help wanted Indian girl or

lady, good wages for the right

person Phone Mrs Narayan

311639.

WANTED Carpenters & plasterers

47 Bay St Suva Phone 313603
. •(W.77.'

WANTED One experienced seam

stress with some knowledge of

sewing swimwear (bathing suits).

Cutting an advantage Overlock-

mo exnenenr.e essential Apply in

|-)(:?rson to iVlicheHe. Tradewinds

Marine Ltd. Vetaia Street, Behind

I nnv Shell Service Station, lami

CV atipiv to Box 3084, I ami

Phone 361453

ENTERTAINMENT

CALYPSO Nightclub Dance to-

night in aid ot Polynesian Club.

Coral Coast, en|oy best non-stop

music by fabulous House Band.

Special welcome to Nasmu and

Raiwaga Netball Teams Army

and Navy Boys.
lOlOSOvi

urgeritly.

CHEQUED^
DANCE BOOKING: SPORTS &

CHARITABLE ORGANISATION.

BAND & HALL FREE!

PH; 313563 TUKANA OR
SALOTE ARER 5.00PM

OR PH: 314944 GINA.

KINGS Bamboo Palace Nadi

dance in aid of Airport Female

Staff. Band: New Survivors. Spe-

cial invitation to all Airport work-

ers and Hotel Guest in Nadu

Hotels. Afternoon dance from

2pm Free admission dance book
ings Phone 701222 Sam.

All Welcome
— l079.Vv'

KINGS Hotel Nausori. Dance m
aid of: Hula Dance Group, Venue

Ladyluck Bar, Band: Eastern

Breeze with DJ Quiency, After

noon dance from 2pm Free Ad-

mission, All Welcome!,
— I089O&V

KINGS Niteclub Lautoka, Special

dance tonight m aid of Lautoka

Rugby and Netball Clubs, Band
Kings Knights Special invitation

to all rugby, netball clubs and

memebers of Northern and Lau-

toka Sports and Social Clubs,

Afternoon dance from 12 lunch

free admission dance bookings

Phone 665822 Teddy,

All Welcome!.
I(»tl7vl

GALAXY NIGHTCLUB
LABASA

Open 6 days a week with

latest disco music from

lunch to mid night.

Beer prices happy hour

daily.

Mid day dance daily from

12 noon and evening dance
from 6pm
Free admission.

Hall for hire — special rates

tor sports/social clubs and

village projects. Phone
811237.
Licensee/f\^anager: Akuila

Tuisalia

ALL WELCOME

KINGS SUVA
The Best Nightclubs In Fiji

Tonight

CAESARS PAUCE
Dance the night away with

Kula and the Gang — Ad-

mission $1.50

SKYLINE
The biggest and best in Fiji

with The Lynx and DJ Sau —
Admission $2

KINGS SUVA HOTEL
For a fun night of Real

Entertainment

Be Early
ia0863v7

NAIDUS Niteclub, Labasa's most

popular nightspot. Dance tonight

\r\ aid of Veiyanuyanu Club

Music by Fabulous House Band,

All welcome. For dance bookings

please contact Manager Vilikesa

Kalou Phone 811220
100957V

I

Fiji Sixes
\

The gatne that helps

those who need medical
care. vi-i^^.i

vv
,^'

,\^^

VHF/FM
TV. BOOSTERS

29 dB High Gain

with iow noise level

Information & Communication Products

• HOWTOUSETHE BOOSTER

High Gain &.

Low Noise Booster

DX ANTENNA
Tax-3SV
DX ANTENNA CO LTD

fk-st \\n Colour and Black/White
VHF Television <fe F'M F^adio Reception.

Made in Japan

T.\'. Booster Amplifies the signal right at the

Antenna maintaining the signal quality for better

Reception in fringe areas.

( ;ill or Phone .A:

LM\ ERSAL ELECTRONICS

THE NEW WESTGATE
HOTEL

Home of JESSICA'S
the "hottsBt"
diacotheque
in the WestI

TONIGHTIll

TRAFFIC JAM
BAND

FROM: 8.30PM
ADMISSION: $5.00

\» ^\ Kiiolls street Su\;i. CPO Box 230, Suva. ,

ll.lls i VKC.Isr KLIXTRONK &
\\ I ( IIUC Al SI IMM.llS

Ph<.ne \I2S0K. .VMM>20 Ka\: (679) 302878 Telex: rJ264l

"f^ • • •

Fiji

Sixes

Tlie

game
that

helps

those

who
need

medical

care.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Serua Road — Grand home with swimming pool on

a large commercial "B" acreage, freehold and

beautiful gardens

Gorrie Street - Newly renovated six apartment.

executively furnished on freehold land

Princes Road — Lovely views, three apartments,

tastefully furnished on freehold land and suitable

for corporate requirements

Hunts Place — Excellently placed and solidly built

three excellent apartments, furnished on two blocks

of freehold land. Pnce: F$260,000
Berry Road— Newly renovated three room house on

freehold land suitable for professional outlet. Price:

F$90,000
, , ^

Niranji Place. Namadi Heights — Neat three bed

room home with maid's quarters and lovely

seaviews
Aidney Road — Double storey home with lovely

seaviews. Price: F$95,000

Call the people who care for your living require-

ments: Phone: 314888/314594

Cecelia & LItlana Real Estate Co Ltd

PO Box 15287
2nd Floor, Old ANZ Bank Building

Victoria Parade

SUVA

Smart businesses are

promoting themselves

with colour.

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times

Commercial Printing

Division.

Call our
CorTirTiercial rrinting

Sales now.

Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
»^»«" 8^-lf;*

HOMES AND FLATS FOR RENT

Queens Road, Lami — Ocean views, well kept three

bedroom house with maids quarters. F$1300 per month

Service Street, Suva— Large four bedroom with master.

unfurnished home. F$1300 per month

Gorrie Street— Fully furnished, executive flat. F$900 pei

month

Princes Road — Cozy wet! furnished two flats self

contained with two bedrooms each, spacious terrace.

F$1000 per month

Berry Road — Neat three room house suitable for

professional outlet. F$800 per month

Petrle Road, Tamavua — Beautiful unfurnished three

bedroom double storey home with swimming pool.

F$2000 per month

PACIFIC HARBOUR — Wonderful, three bedroom villa on

large beautiful grounds with swimming pool, furnished

and excellent condition. Pncs: F$1500 per month

Call the people who will assist you find the home of your

need:-

Cecella and LItlana Real Estate Co Ltd

PO Box 15287
2nd Floor, Old ANZ Bank Building

Victoria Parade
SUVA
Telephone: 314888/314594

ACCOUNTANT
Our Suva based client a marketer of agro-based and

marine products with a total m eight f>tnt)rlics

throughout the country, is seeking the services ul" a

fiuahficd accountant.

The position will report to the Group iMnancial

Controller and duties will include:

— Day to day supervision of the accounting division.

— Preparation of budgets.

— Preparation of monthly management accounts and

variance reports.

— Preparation of annual accounts in readiness lor

independent audit.

It is envisaged that the incumbent will need to have an

accounting degree from a recognised university with at

least five years experience in a senior accounting

position. A working knowledge of computers will be an

added advantage but is not essential.

The position is open only to Fiji Ciii/ens and a

competitive salary will be ofTcrcd to the successful

applicant.

Please apply in writing to:

The Partner

Krnst Young
PO Box 1359

SUVA.

=SErnst&YOUNG
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FIJI INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
The following students have been selected tor the courses to be conducted at the following Schools.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
AND SECRETARIAL

STUDIES

DIPLOMA
STUDIES -

IN BUSINESS
- STAGE 1

1. Sopui Kalusi Auvou
2. Koroivuki Silina W
3. Tivakanoa Y
4. Aekini Mule N
5. Rasari Vasemaca T

6. Icolati Ana
7. Koii Nunia Bogiono
8. Kauitukutuku Taraivosa
9. Rokovui Meli Sesara
10. Vaniqi Asenaca V W
11. Rayawa Apemsa
12. Taubaie Akenesi H
13. Ciriduadua i W
14. Aqulala Tarusila Leo
15. Caievuilagi Laite

16. Masi M Nemani
17. RadafTKDie Alesi

18. Qarau Joana Y

19. Seru T Lesivakadua
20. Nabalarua Arieta

21. Nayasi Luse Maivugai
22. Tagilala Margaret J

23. Taukeinikoro inoke

24. Vugakoto Tuipulotu

25. Moroivalu V A
26. Nakaora Dons Kitiana

2 7. Tavenisa Nairogose
28. Tudravu Looli

29. Vukivakaca P B
30. Falewai Sera Ledua
31. Mua N Alitisana

32. Tuimavule Joseva N
33. Melaia Leba
34. Uluivit; Meresemi M
35. Chand Asha Devi
36. Kumar Parnesh
37. Devi Raghni
38. Lai Praneeta
39. Prasad A D Kiran

40. Chand Dlnesh
41. Nand Giyanesh P
42. Kant Sanjay
43. Mishra N Deepak
44. Buksh M Afroz

45. Ben Shobna
46. Satyawan Anju
47. Prasad Rajnesh
48. Naidu R Deo
49. Sharma Kapil B
50. Khan Grace Lauriza

51. Lata Shalini

Madhavan P P
Reddy S Shilesh

Pratap D S Lata
Singh Ravinesh
Sami Sangita Mala
Prakash Vinay

Narayan Dave E

Naidu Krishnan
Nath Rajesh P
Prasad Ravin R
Krishna Arvind

Devi Saieshni
Reddy Umendra
Kamaii G Zita

Whippy Matanibuka H
Cheng Wan Sum
Kim Eun Hee

52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

58
59.
60.
61
62
63,
64.
65
66.
67.
68.

RESERVE
1. r(-j;u!ovulo Losatini

2. Male Onisivoro Vati

3. Tawake Lesi U T

4. Vudinabola Nanise
5. Yabaki Falavia T

6 Vesikula C Kitione

7. Kama Taufa Rogovosa
8. Raiqeu Kaminieli T

9. Butukiiakeba Luveni

10. Finau Minerva A
11. Kumar Sanjay Sanjeet

12. Lata Sunita

13 Narayan S Kumar!
14. Kaur Kamlesh
15. Lata Sanjani

16. Lai Reshmi Lata

17. Lata Roshni

18. Chand Dinesh

19. Singh Naleeni

20. Rajeshni Narayan S

DIPLOMA IN APPLIED
COMPUTING STAGE 1

I '.Idt'jrdrtlbd LUlSd M
2. v'akasigaleka Eseta

3. Koiinisava A W J

4. Ravuvu Isikeli

5 Nabou Teresia

$. Vuniboia Apakuki

7. Mosinaivalu Merewale

8. Mocesui UlaiiViia V
9. Lui Sairusi .N

10. Tuilevuka S
11. Nava!e Jore
12. Lcvuka Tanield

13. Ilikaya Lua S
14. Rokobaro Q Merc
15. Chand Asha Devi
16. Kuman Krishna
17. Kapoor Kamal R
18. Prasad Arvmd
19. Naiker R
20. Prasad Vyas Muni
21. Lai Raman C
22. Naikar Kiran

23. Hoyte T B
24. Charan Hemant
25. ^nvr Aneeta A

RESERVE
1. Qalo A Lutu
2. Tuimavule J Naqou
3. Rokotora M W
4. Vudimboia Namse
5. Rokona Vasemaca R
6. Prasad Sangeeta
7. Shankar Aipana
8. Sharma N Sandhya
9. Sharma K Bikash
10. Ramzan Robma R

CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS
STUDIES-STAGE 1

1. Volau T Leba
2. Buka Manuagina K
3. Kani Jimilai

4. Radanivuna M
5. Uluiviti L V
6. Mavoa Ulalea J

7. Raicebe A R
8. Lului Lusiana V
9. Saumadu Buloa B M
10. Dausiga N
11. Yabaki F

12. Mate I

13. Korosigasiga L R
14. Taura U R
15. Rokotuitai Apoioma
16. Leba E

17. Kani J Tuvaikoya
18. Lata R V S
19. Wati R Prakash
20. Prasad Ranjit

21. Nand Sunita Devi

22. Abdul Shakoor
23. Ahmad Mubashshir
24. Kant Ravi

25. Swamy A Devi

26. Hussein Imran
27. Ali Moveen M
28. Devi Ragni
29. Mudaliar Keshwan
30. Bai Poonam
31. Kaur S Beer
32. Lata Mohmi
33. Rogers B Anthony
34. Pickering Lewis

RESERVE
1. Vunibola S G
2. Dainiteri A
3. Sovaki A
4. Mataiyasi Suka
5. Vere Nemani E

6. Devi Sangeeta
7. Anand Abhay
8. Mohammed Famiza N
9. Narayan Shobna
10. Jabiuilah Habib

WESTERN DlVlSiOM

TECHNICAL CENTRE 8A

AUTOMOTIVE TRADE
CERTinCATE ~ STAGE 1

1. Taito T Daunoco
2. Waisake V Oreu
3. Manasa Nacuva
4. Rakalokalo S Cakobau
5. Tonia Buli

6. Usaia Nauli N
7. Mikaele Gukibau
8. Aminiasi Vuleka

9. Mohammed Zainal

10. Abdul Wahid O
11. Rajesh Prasad
12. Salesh Kumar
13. Ajendra Dull

14. Arvind Chand
15. Km Young Sue
16. Anand Sudha Karan

RESERVE
1. Napolioni Kaikcra

2. Amscko lliesa

3. Tomasi Kinikinilau

4. Aropio Aiifenti

5. Rasnan Narayan
6. Rohit Chand
7. Suresh Chand
8. Rakesh Naravan

FABRICATION & WELDING
TRADE CERTIFICATE
STAGE I

1. Jese Qauqau
2. Sakeo N Vara
3. Inoke N Nasila
4. Aminisitai R Tukana
5. Saula Koroinivalu Vulaono
6. Kavekini Venaisa Koroi

7. Rohit Sailesh C
8. Vinay Ranjan Oayal
9. Rohit Prasad
10. Abinesh K Sharma
11. Sada Sivan
12. Ajendra Singh

TRADE CERTIFICATE IN

CARPENTRY & JOINERY— STAGE I

1. iliesa K Vatulo
2. Salesio Naisorotabua
3. Baleca N Sakiusa
4. Tevita Cobu
5. Peni T Senikarawa
6. Joseva Tanmasolo
7. Akanva Nawai
8. losefo Rokomatu
9. Viidsh V Chandar
10. Monanimed Shameen
11. Mohammed Roshan
12. Ranil Prasad
13. Mohammed Kaiyum
14 irshad Ali U
15. Abdul Sharif Shah
16. Aushad Ali

TRADE CERTIFICATE IN

PLUMBING AND
SHEETMETAL-STAGE 1

1. Jeremaia Naviko
2. Jone V Ranabulewa
3. Salesh Vikash
4. Jai Sen
5. Damion R Ali

6. Abnesh Prasad
7. Sanjay Lai

8. David R Pratap
9. Sajen K Ram
10. Ajay Kumar

RESERVE
1. M Afroz Bilal Dean
2. Krishna Naicker B

CERTIFICATE iN AGRI-
CULTURAL ENG. I

1. Kilione Korovalu
2. Mareko G Kamikamica
3. Solomoni Nawailagi
4. Filipe Ratulevu
5. Eremasi Naraga
6. Torika Dolo
7. George Jame
8. Kenona Tokasa
9. Amani Bosenawai
10. Vilikesa Naicaba
11. Mikaela Nariki

12. Apenisa K Dalivalu

13. losefa Mali
14. Tavario Tamueru
15. Apenisa Vunitasiri

16. Ateca N Sausa
17. Aminiasi Naluru
18. James Paul Hicks

19. Tomasi V Uludole
20. Apenisa Saukuru
21. Kalesi Vidovi

22. Jone Rorocola Yan-»oyamo
23. Viliame Vulawalu
24. Alifereti Aropio

25. Vereniki Batikalou

26. Amrit i Lai

Kutti Goundar
M Hakini

Manian Sachandran
30. Mahen Chand S
31. Rajeshwar Swamy
32. Sanjay Prakash
33. Vinesh Kumar
34. HafiZ Ali

35. Pradeep Kumar
Anit N Singh
Steven Kumar

38. Suresh Chand Ram
39. Ragni Mala

Zaimal Rahiman
Rohit Ravind S
Mohmi Lata Lai

Mohd. Jaffar

27.
28.
29.

36.
37.

40.
41.
42
43

RESERVE
1. Vakaoca V Lagi

2. Sakiusa Verelo

3. Timoci Duve Wai
4. Tanieia Qorowale

5. Eliki Stark

6. Amcna N Caqusau
7. Lasarusa Nauvicoko

8. Qoro T Sakaraia

DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS
STUDIES
1. Kereni Vuniivi

2. Joana Adivesi

3. Saratibau A M
4. Tomasi Nabogi
5. Alisi V Matiavi

6. Vuniwa Peceli

7. Kalisi C Savu
8. Teresia Rlomena
9. Baleisuva Vuta
10. Mereoni Ratu
11. Abele Sakulu
12. Epeli Navukula
13. Akuila Yabakivou Baravi

14. Lekima Nalaukai
15. Rukshana N Azmat
16. Vinay Prakash
17. Shalmi Lata
18. Tirlok Kappor Singh
19. Josephine S Lata
20. Salendra S Reddy
21. Rakesh Naidu
22. Snobna Lata
23. Rozia R Khan
24. Sailend Krishna

25. David Rakesh Pratap
26. Madhu Lata Lai

27. Sanjesh Nand
28. Dinesh Atma Ram
29. Dolores i M Hicks

RESERVE
1. Milika Vuniwa
2. Miliki N Cele
3. Sera Naiqama Nauluvola
4. Barbara Nalalakiwai

5. Meli Korovata Natuivico

6. Lalina Kumari
7. Manoj Naicker
8. Mohammed Taufiq

9. Sailosh C Sharma
10. Jotti J Kaur

CERTIFICATE IN SEC-
RETARIAL STUDIES
1. Laisiana Sauvera
2. Salesio Mateboto
3. Rusila D Baleisuva

4. Mere Aditawake Tui

5. Tavenisa M Tora
6. Lanieta Rokuro
7. Joana Wallace
8. Savaraia V Busa
9. Mere Nailevu V
10. Karalaini M Walevu
11. AdicoKa Dalitabua
12. Asenaca Sigacokoyawa
13. Asmin R Amzad
14. Ronika R Sharma
15. Daisy C John
16. Yogeeta Narayan
17. Ashiana S N Shah
18. Raynuka D Singh
19. Nilishini Devi

20. Renuka Lata

21. Praneeta Devi Naidu
22. Pranita Jagdish
23. Eileen Shobna Singh
24. Mohini Lata

RESERVE
1. Repekd N Kaibau
2. Adi Nailevu Palu Seseacagi
3. Emele Vunisina
4. Maraia Rakata
5. Melaia Marama
6. Laisa Nanva
7. Litia K M Naceuceu
8. Anne C Inoke
9. N Bulou Sauqaqa
10. Tama Mena Saratibau
11. Mere Bainivanua
12. Kinisimerc M Colakadi
13. Lasmin Prakash
14. Nag Raton
15. Ashwindar Kaur
16. Nileshni Lata
17. ShdleshP! Lata

18. Manjila K Prasad
19. Shaleshni Dovi

20. Kes»Ti L Naicker
21. Mdheehwari Gounder
22. Radha Mani
23. Mun Latchmi Mani
24. Sharooda Yashmin

NOTE:

All ' -B rjnrj Sponsored students are to obtain their sponsorship letter from the FAB desk near the registration area at

FIT - C Block (Suva only).

All pnvBte students are required to pay their full fees upon registration.

All apprentices who have yet to register to do so immediately and to be prepared to pay their caution and/or FITSA fees.

Any accepted candidate failing to register by Friday 4.00pm will forfeit their place to the reserved list students.

Registration programme shall commence today Thursday 30/1/92 to Friday 31/1/92.

N SUKANAIVALU
PRINCIPAL

FIJI Institute of Technology
n037ev<»

SENIOR SECRETARY
One to growth ot our Adminibiratioii Sector, iv«' urgeniiy need a Senior
Secret.uy. Sh«> bhould have knowledge of short hand, dble to do account
forn\s .ind other related secretjrial/typmg work a^; assiKnod. She shoi/id
,ilsc) be .ible to work with the mininiuin ol supervibion. An .utfactae '.\<«k

packjge ami baUuy is awaiting the right person. il Please foiward your
applications with all data to:

"SENIOR SECRETARY"
,

PO BOX 182
SUVA.

SALESMEN DRIVER
Vacancies exist for the above position based in Lautoka. Clean valid

drivers licence for 12 months essential. Shift work involved. Applicants

living in Lautoka areas preferred.

Intending applicants are requested to make arrangements for interview

on Phone 660326. Written applications with telephone contact to:

Personnel Officer

Lees Trading Company Limited

PC Box 155
l^utol<a

Original certificates, references and driver's licence to be presented
during time of interview. ,:,!.-.,

1Lucfej> Cbbieg
For a MUiininleod ^ood lime weekend

indulge in soine ...

BAD HABITZ
Well wicked sounds from Fiji's

I\ewes( and Grooviest bund.

Thursday, Friday. & Saturday I\igln
Oft.to»5

J

IVI-WAYS GARiVIENTS

VACANCY
Vacancies exist for qualified and experienced
applicants for:-

* Overlock/stralght Machinist

The successful applicants should have previous

experience and have the ability to operate overlook/

straight sewing machine.

Attractive wages, excellent working environment,

incentive bunus. fringe beriefiib piuS ail Othei

benefits as per Wages Regulation (Garment
Industn/) Order. 1991 is offered.

Apply in person at Greig Street, Suva.
<(e6ew4

HOTEL GENERAL MANAGER
Required for a large prestigious hotel in

West a General Manager with proven

track record having sound knowledge

and experience ^n Hotel Management.

Accommodation and transport will be

provided. Salary negotiable and will be

commensurate with qualifications and
experience.

Application m writing to reach

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
PO BOX 933 LAUTOKA

Before February 15, 1992
'02172V4

ETIQUETTE'S NITECLUB

CHINESE NEW YEAR
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

ONLY
MON TO WED HAPPY HOUR

From 8pm to lam and Sing Along with Etiquette's

Own Karaoke.

THURS & FRI HAPPY HOUR
From 8pm to lam

Takeaway Food will be available from 11pm to

2.30pm

SATURDAY KJ. KARAOKE

HAPPY HOUR Also from 7pm to 11.30pm. So be
early for prime time

The place to be this week so make the most of it.

SEE YOU THERE!!
I079UV'

fvl^B^

NADI TOWN COUNCIL
KjOTlCE TO RATEPAYERS: DISCOUNT ON RATES FOR

1992
,
,ivors are notified that Council is offcnnj' a 10 per cent

> .unt on rates due for the year 1992 if paid in full by Jdnuary

1. 1992.
1
rates in arrears to December 31, 1991 are not eligible for

iiscount but must be paid in full before or together with the

992 rates to qualify for the aforementioned discount.

R.K. ALI

[TOWN CLERK]

EX STUDENTS OF
MARIST CONVENT AND

SACRED HEART SCHOOLS LEVUKA

0 ALL OF US WHO ATTENDED SACRED HEART AND MARIST
' UNVENT SCHOOLS IN LEVUKA, OVALAU, PLEASE COME TO A

wERY IMPORTANT MEETING AT THE CRYPT OF THE SACRED

HEART CATHEDRAL, AT 1.30PM ON SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1,

1992
WILL DISCUSS AND SHARE WHAT IS BEING PLANNED FOR

,^ CENTENARY CELEBRATION TO MARK THE ARRIVAL IN FIJI OF
','^^- MARIST SISTERS IN 1892 AND OUR OWN CELEBRATIONS

J THE SCHOOL IN LEVUKA. WE HAVE ONLY LIMITED USE OF THE

RYPT SO PLEASE BE ON TIME.

JIM BINGWOR
FOR THE COMMITTEE iM6a;'v~

NADI Toi/VN COUNCIL
VACANCIES

ASSISTANT HEALTH INSPECTOR AND TRAINEE
ASSISTANT HEALTH INSPECTOR

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for the

following positions:

—

1. ASSISTANT HEALTH INSPECTOR
applicants should have a Certificate in Public Health Inspection and have

at least 2 years experience as Assistant Health Inspector.

2. TRAINEE ASSISTANT HEALTH INSPECTOR:

A pass in National Form VII from an accredited school or University of South

Pacific Foundation Science. Pass in English, Mathematics and two other

Science subjects are essential,

Remuneration and employment conditions will be discussec dunng the

interview.

Hand written applications giving details of age. qualifications and experience

together with copies of credentials should reach the undersigned by 4pm on

Februaiy 7, 1992.

R.K. ALI

TOWN CLERK
NADI TOWN COUNCIL,
PO BOX 124,
NADI.

Miax)v.i

Housing Authority

PROMISSORY NOTES ISSUE
» HOUSING AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO TENDER DATED JANUARY 30 1992

Housing Authority invites tenders for Promissory Notes under

prospectus dated 31 March 1989 as follows:

I Requirements

Date of Bills

Tenor

FM 96 & NAVTARANG
NEWS REPORTER

Fiji's leading radio stations are looking for a talented

person to join their news team as a news reporter in

Suva.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Form Seven pass or University Education. A high level

of spoken and written English. Be able to speak Fijian.

Be interested in Current Events both Locally and

Internationally. Be ready to contribute to a dynamic

news teani.

Applications close 5pm February 3.

To be sent to: MANAGING DIRECTOR
FM 96/Navtarang
Private Mall Bag
Suva.

$1,500,000

February 05 1992

28 days due Wednesday March

04 1992

56 days due Wednesday April 01

1992

91 days due Wednesday May 06

1992

119 days due Wednesday June 03

1992
147 days due Wednesday July 01

1992

182 days due Wednesday August

05 1992

joalod tenders must be lodged in tfie box located in the Office

of Suva Stock Exchange Limited on 2nd Floor of Development

Bank Center. 360 Victoria Parade, Suva.

Tenders close at 11am on Tuesday 04 February 1992 and will

be opened in the presence of two authorized officers o, the

Authority. Allotments are at their sole discretion, and will be

advised by 3pm the same day.

Payments m respect of such allotments must be made to

Housing Authority. Valelevu Regional Centre. Nasinu before 12

noon Wednesday 05 February 1992. The only acceptable means
of payment is by bank cheque for amounts less than

FJDIOG.OOO and for amounts of FJDIOO.OOO and over cheque

drawn on the Reserve Bank of Fiji and payable to Housing

Authority.

The Issue is Guaranteed by the Government of Fiji

Note:

(1) (Vlinimum tender FJDIG.GOO (face value) and thereafter m
multiples of FJDIO.OOO.

(2) Piospoctus and Tender forms are available from the office

of Housing Authority. Valelevu Regional Center. Nasinu or from

Suva Stock Exchange Limited. 2nd Floor. Development Bank

Center, Victoria Parade. Suva.

(3) Lenncrs must submit a separate tender for each tenor of

Promissory Note. '" ''•'

''^?v*^^

HANTEX APPAREL CO. LTD
VACANCY

Vacancies exist for qualified and experienced

applicants for:-

* Overlock/Straight Machinist

The successful applicants should have previous

experience and have the ability to operate

overlock/straight sewing machine.

Attractive wages, excellent working environment.

incentive bonus, fringe benefits plus all other

benefits as per Wages Regulation (Garment

Industry) Order, 1991 is offered.

Apply in person at 47 Foster Road, Walu Bay,

Suva.
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MARINE DEPARTMENT
APPRENTICE INTAKE — 1992

Applicants from Suva are requested to report to the Marine Department headquarters, Amra Street. Walu Bay at the following times:

MONDAY — 10/02/92 — 0800 hrs — 0430 hrs

Navigation & Seamanship

Eroni (Vlateisuva

Panapasa Vuli

Eroni Dagese Ratuvili

Jona Baleilekutu
Akuila Yacadra Rokoika

6. Munivai Vilsoni Pita

7. Rajesh Chandra f/n Balwant Singh
8. Pita Komai Ledua
9. Tomu Viritoa

10. Dinesh Chand f/n Dip Lai

11. Enele T. Wilson
Shashi Narayan f/n Shiu Narayan
Ashfaq Dean f/n Kalamud Dean
Isikeli Maro Salobo

15. Samueia Bulimeluira

16. Sailend Sanehi f/n Ram Sanehi

17. Ronald Ravinesh Chandra f/n Prem Chand
18. Setefano Barinisavu

19. Tanieia Vialevu Vunimoii

20. Simeli Tarau
Tomasi Lakoenaivalunivuli
Kolinio Ledua

23. Nacanieli Robanakadavu Natale

24. Moh'd Munaf f/n Mohammed Munif

Amir Ali f/n Mohammed Ali

Moh'd Yunus Hanif f/n Mohammed Hanif

Douglas Boseyaconimatanitu
28. Sailend Dass f/n Rabupati Ram
29. Ulaiasi Cirivakavuso
30. Nacanieli Ita Raitokala

31. Loata Debra Pier Fong
32. Pell Kete
33. Timoci Tora
34 Jitcndra Prakash ^^n Ramendra Prakash

35. Saula Tawaketolu Tuiloma
Qio Baravilala

Mosesc Cirikisuva

38. Tupou Leca Lakokinabose
39. Nabure Kakia Terara

40. Moscse Tikicidre

41. Kalivati Pita

12.
13.
14.

21.
22.

25.
26.
27.

36.
37.

TUESDAY — 11/02/92

Engineering — Suva — 0800 hrs 0430 hrs

1. Ravuama Kurusiga
2. Paula M. Ratumaisese
3. Epeli VatCitei

4. Runesh Roy f/n Ramji
5. Netani Kau
6. Avmesh Mam f/n Subramani Rao
7. Pom Tawake
8. Sepesa Tukana Niumataiwalu
9. All Imran Hassan f/n Ali Hassan
10. Paula Radeau
11. Vinay Vikash Kumar f/n Vijendra Kumar
12. Tabrcz Farid Khan f/n Urman Khan
13. Moh'd Ansar Asif Dean f/n Karani Dean
14. A. Robert Prasad f/n Naresh Prasad

15. Ravindra Sunil Kumar f/n Ravindra Kumar
16. Pravin Anand Lai f/n Sohan Lai

17. Ravindra Sen f/n Sudrcsen
18. Lino Edward Crocker
19. Siliveno Bokini Amo
20. Ashish Kumar f/n Shiu Prasad
21. Livai Utovou
22. Josefa Kotobalavu
23. Talaiasi Saravoli
24. Alifereti Jona Bativy/ai

25. Rakesh Roshan Ram f/n Maya Ram
26. Meli Sokaipulu Qarikau
27. Peniasi Balabala
28. Maika Sauturaga
29. Navitalai Volavola
30. Kircnnang Touakin
31. lliesa Kolovi Batisarcsare

32. Navind Chand Sharma f/n Gaya Prasad

33. Rohit Ritesh Prasad f/n Vijay Prasad
34. Inia Vosabaleti
35. Rakesh Ravindra Singh f/n Vinod Pratap

36. Ashok Kumar Ram f/n Bai Ram
37. Joji Robanakadavu

WEDNESDAY — 12/02/92 — 0800 hrs — 0430 hrs

38. Philp Michael
39. Vijay Parmanand Autar f/n Ram Autar

40. Rajnesh Nand f/n Ram Nand
41. Surendra Prasad f/n Sarju Prasad
42. Aminio Nalkaso Chang
43. Hirendra Kumar f/n Vishnu Deo
44. Eroni Katonisau
45. Savenaca Naroba
4 6. Tevita Rokodakunivosa
4 7. Rusiate Loanakuru Yaranamua
48. Sanjay Ram Deo f/n Ram Deo
49. Takayawa Bainivalu

50. Jeetendra Singh f/n Chattar Han Singh

51. John Vincent Tunidau
52. Kait)oik Tawanang
53. Pravindra Kumar f/n Ram Hith

54. Eliaz Ali Housil f/n Ahmed Ali

55. Nacanieli Qeranatabua
56. Gynend Singh f/n Mangal Singh

57. Balram Sami f/n Govind Sami
58. Janesh Kumar f/n Sant Pal.

59. Anil Chand f/n Shiu Narayan

60. Sudhir Kumar f/n Chandar Jit

61. Ashvin Dass f/n Shiu Dass
62. Hitest Kumar f/n K. Ram Piyare

63. Farasiko Tikoicawaci

64. Isireli Balei

The following Short Listed Applicants are requested to

report for interview at dates and times specified

hereunder.

Applicants from Lautoka and surrounding areas are

requested to report to the Commissioner Westerns

(Conference Room) — Lautoka at the following times.

TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 4, 1992

Navigation & Seamanship — 0800 hrs — 0830 hrs

1 Chandra Karan Naidu f/n Subar Mam
2. Vimal Pratap f/n Bhan Pratap

3. Nirendra Deo f/n Deo Ram

Engineering — 0830 hrs — 1000 hrs

1 Avinesh Ram Chandra f/n Surend Chandra

2. Narendra Prasad f/n Latchman Prasad

3. Bijendra Nand f/n Nand Lai

4. Rajnesh Nand f/n Jitendra Nand
5 Peniasi Doolan Narube
6. Vimlesh Raaj Gounder f/n Gansaiya R. Gounder

7 Navin Pratap f/n Ram Pratap

8 Pranita Jagdish f/n Jagdish Chandra

9 Bimlesh Kumar Nath f/n Ram Nath

10. Vikash Chandra Reddy f/n Warda C. Reddy

Engineering — 1020 hrs — 1300 hrs

11. Rakesh Naidu f/n Mum Rattam
12. Timoci Nava
13. Umesh Prasad f/n Mahesh Prasad

14. Hardeep Singh Vn Bhajan Singh

15 Paras Ram f/n Mahesh Prasad

16. Prasad Chet Ranjan Singh f/n Sudhendra Prasad

17 Ronnie Kumar f/n Ram Kumar
18. Shashitabha Singh f/n Prem Singh

19. Roderich L. H. Allen

20. Moh'd Tasheem f/n Mohd Saleem

Engineering — 1400 hrs — 1600 hrs

21. Gyaneshwar Reddy f/n Krishna

22. Raful Kumar Khatri f/n Chiman Lai :; n^nV.

23. Suresh Kumar f/n Hemwant Kumar
24. Salesh Kumar Karan f/n Ram Karan

25. Ashwant P. Hardco f/n Amrit P. Harden

26. Ugra Sen f/n Gaynendra Nath
27. Naresh Gounder f/n Ramsami Gounder

28. lliesa Nasedra
29. Naveen Baldeo f/n Sukh Deo
30. Abinesh Kumar f/n Ram Asre

31. Shiv Kumar f/n Mahesh

Applicants from Labasa and surrounding areas arc

requested to report to the Ministry of Primary Industry

Conference Room on dates and time specified lioreunder.

THURSDAY — 6/02/92 — 0800 hrs — 0900 hrs

Navigation & Seamanship

1. Aiyub Ali f/n Bakrat Ali

2. Ram Dulare f/n Ram Prasad
3. Direndra Pratap f/n Ram Adhar
4. Rajesh Kumar f/n George Rasin

5. Aiyaz Ah Khan f/n Mahmood Ali Khan
6. Vinay Prasad f/n Chandra Prasad
7. Ravindra Prasad f/n Chandrika Prasad
8. Aminiasi Vura B Qareqare

Engineer — 0905 hrs — 1030 hrs

1. Livai Tukitai

2. umesh Prasad f/n Ram Karan
3. Mahesh Prasad f/n Ram Harak
4. Vanesh Kumar f/n Narayan Sami
5. Abdul Ali Shah f/n Islam Shah
6. Vinod Prasad f/n Suruj Prasad
7. Moh'd Safayat f/n Salwat Din

8. Ramosh Chandra f/n Chandra Prasad

9. Manoj Kumar f/n Ram Das
10. Sanjay Kant f/n Uma Kant

Engineer — 1045 hrs — 1230 hrs

1. Mohd Shahid Hassan f/n Moh'd Hauf

2. Ravindra Prasad f/n Bhaganti Prasad
3. Praveen Singh f/n Dhan Lai Singh
4. Moh'd Feroz Ali f/n Ah Nur

5. Vinod Arnand f/n Amang Pal

6. Navin Raj Shayam f/n Brij Narayan Sayam
7. Manoj Kuniar f/n Ami Chand
8. Jagdish Lai f/n Brij Lai

9. Ravind Kumar f/n Mata Prasad
10. Shoik Moh'd Alam f/n Shck Ahmed
11. Shalendra Dutt f/n Knshna Dutt

12. Janesh Kumar Sami f/n Narain S<imi

13. Ushineshwar Lai f/n Chote Lai

14. Praveen Ciiand f/n Chote Lai

15. Ashok Kumar f/n Ram Deo
(t,f/n,~
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Fi)i FA Coca-Cola Soccer League World of Sport

Labasa want to start Flred-up England

YOUTH and ex-
perience will make
ip the Lautoka
-^ide when they
nieet Nadi under
lloodligrhts in the
opening- round of
the Coca-Cola Na-
tional league
series at Prince
Charles Park on
Saturday.
Coach Dennis Singh is

lylns on these two
ictois to give them a
jocl start when the
-ague g'Cts underway in

:i)Lir other venues
Around the country.

A squad, including
last year's team, have
been training every
afternoon for the past
two weeks at Churchill
Park, going on until
dusk.

Team co-ordinator
Ben Bhagwan said yes-
terday they wcie also
looking at the new
playci"s in the squad loi-

Saturday's game.

We'll mix the old and
new players for this

Qamc. There is a lot of
ilcnt in the young

ijlayci^s and we'll be
looking for the right
combination before we
name the team on Fri-

day." ho said.

Lautoka. who last

year managed to stay
average on the final

Hjints table at the end
of the league season, are
campaigning for a bet-

'r ranking this time.

Regular reps Poasa
Tubuna Vishwa Nair.
Bakalcvu Moccimcrika.
Sean Krishna. Nasoni
Bull and Kini Vuwai.
who played for Lautoka
General in the Club
Championship last

wcekond. are injui-y free

and look to be sure
starters.

•We have all the
chances of winning.
Team morale has been
high and we're optimis-
tic of returning home on
a high note." Bhagwan
said.

league ictory
meet young Kiwis

By HENRY DYER

HOSTS Labasa start as
favourites to win their
first game against
Rewa in the Fiji FA
Coca-Cola league at
Subrail Park on Satur-
day.
And they will want to

start the season with a high
note after winning the title

for the first time last year.

Many of their reps In the
likes of the Tukania
brothers. Francis brothers.
Jope Loniu. Taniela
Tuilevuka. Rameudra Datt
and Bull Cama are still fit

after having represented
their clubs (Wailevu and
Vunika) in the National
Soccer Club Championship
finals last Saturday and
they are eager and prepared
for the game, according to

president Peter Nand.

Nand said the side were
prepared to play and they
were hoping for a good
turnout despite the bad
weather that had been af-

fecting the side's training
since last week.

"The side is training
fairly well and we are going
to field our best XI against
the Rewa side on Satur-
day," Nand said.

"We are expecting a
tough game but the boys
are fully prepared to go
into action.

He said that the side

would be out to avenge
their defeat at the hands of

the Rewans during the IDC
soccer tournament at Nadi.

Labasa lost to Rewa 0-2.

"A win on Saturday will

give the boys a lot of confi-

dence In their future
games," Nand said.

On the other hand, the
Rewa side are preparing
secretly and they will also

be out to record a win on
Saturday.

With most of their old

reps back at training the
Meli Tamanitoakula-led
Rewans will want to record
their first win on Subrail

Park against the lone
Northern Premier Division

side.

Tamanitoakula with the
support of Albert Andrews,
Nasinu recruit Salesh
Kumar, Don Shaheem and
Sailasa Bai, the Delta boys
should give Labasa a good
go for their money if they
are to win the game.

But Rewa will be missing
tlie services of former na-
tional goalkeeper John
Andrews who Is believed to

be at Savusavu.

Andrews has not at-

tended training and he is

sure to be left out from the
teain in their first game.

Rewa association pi'esi-

dent Armogam Reddy said
that they would field a
strong team to play La-
basa.

He said the players were
coming in slowly to train
because it was the first

week of training but the
players were expected to do
their best.

The game kicks off at
1pm following the opening
of the Labasa soccer local

league.

AUCKLAND New Zea-
land. AFP New Zea-
land, dubbed by their
sponsors ihe • "young
guns' \ face a cricket-
ing firing squad when
they start tlie second
Test against England
here tod^ry.

Only a niiraeic will spare
LJie Kiwi.s from a hanimer-
ing by a lired-up England
team so good that even the
likes of all-rounder Ian
Botham cannot get a place.

New Zealand's problem is

NBF support
Raiwaaa Club

NATIONAL Bank of Fiji Marketing Officer Samu
Vuibeqa (left) presents running vests to Saravina Bole

- an official of the Raiwaqa Athletics Club at the

Nationa' Stadium, Raiwaqn, a new club to the local

attilotics sccMM- air» the Jiokiers of the IDL Trophy for

thf V* r »H -vinru'is. Picture ATU RASEA

Night

games
in West
LAUTOKA soccer
will have to host
Lhelr leaj^'-ue games
under tloodlig-hts

until the end of

next month be-

cause of contracts
by rugby and
cricket with the
Lautoka Town
Council, it was dis-

Because the council
had hired out Church-
ill Park to rugby and
cricket for their

seasons, the Lautoka
Soccer Association
have had to work out
their fixtures until

after all competitions
have been played on
the ground.
"That's why we're

left with the flood-

lights. It'll be like this

for some time, maybe
until the end of March
before we can host
games in the day,"
said Lautoka soccer
team co-ordinator Ben
Bhagwan.

i

i
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FIJI FA COCA COLA SOCCER LEAGUE

3L1/92
National Stadium. Suva

4.45prn

l,/2, 91

S'.jvd vs Navua
NarcJeo Mishra/Madhu Sudrian/Vtdya Pra

sad/Sobran Singh

Subrail PnrU.. Labasa

Navua's c
I
.-^*,

^ %

I CI ires thwarted

1^.45 OFFICIAL OPENING
1.00i)m i .s Rewa

Pi... Chandra/ Rudr.ra Maharaj/Ranjit
Prasad /Surend

Garvey Part-

3.00|)m

S.OOrim

Ta\'iia vs Ba
(' Kanra/Snaneem Khan/Vinod
i*.

: .'irend Kumnr

Ratii Cakobaii P^'^ M.iusori

NrTSioij vs Naofw^ ^

n R Naicker/Suresii Beiiari/Aiyaz Khan/G D
Snarma

Prinr '!' D-irk. Narli

7.00pm Nadi \/5 Lautoka
nun Snah/ Hassan Aii/C Segran/N \

Reridv

By SHAILENDRA SINGH

SEVERAL missing
key players could
thwart Navua's at-

tempts of last year's
repeat performance
against Suva in their
National Soccer
League opener on Fri-

day.
An in.iurecl Timoci Alui. a

missing Vatemo
Rokodugu. and a doubtful

Rntu Suliano Matanitobua

are only some of Navua's
woes as they piepare for the
National Stadium clash.

These players formed the
backbone of the side who
sensationally upset Suva
at the National Stadium by
2-1 in their first round
league clash last year.

Navua have also lost the
services of their trump
card, the young Patrick
Wise, who has been lured to

Nasinu with a job offer.

Chances of a repeat per-

formance in which they

humbled the Capital City
side in front of a packed
stadium of Suva fans look
even bleaker with a poor
training turnout.

Secretary Ravi Chand
said Navua would defi-

nitely not be as strong as

the team who beat Suva in

both their league matches
last season.

"The boys started com-
ing for ti'alning only this

week and turnout is not as

good as we would like it to

be."

He revealed that

Matanitobua. who cap-
tained the side last seaso.n,

had earlier asked for his

release but trained with
the team over the last fow
days.

"We are not sure of hi.*-

intentions yet but hope hv
will remain with us."

Chand said vetei'an de
fender, Rokodugu had been
missing from tralninj.'

while national Under-2:

goalkeeper Alui's injur\

had made him a doubtful
starter.

awatatau return boosts Army
THE second matches in

IHJ league's second
round was played un-
der wet condition but
good part was that all

games had results

rather than draws.
Army with return of

Atunal.sa Tawatatau had an

ca.sy win over Ono-1-Lau

which .saw there matCJi end at

.?.(.)Opm. Atu was still in the
best form taking (i for 16 runs
in 10 overs with 3 maidens.

If ho maintains the same
form he will be the .sure

starter in the Suva lineup.

Moce wore just lucky to have
a flvo-iim win over QVS 'A'.

Sccl Jnr and Cama for Moco
bowlc<l well taking four for 20

and four for 16 respectively,
and were the main playci-s

dolnp damage to QVS

bat.smon.

The highly-spirited and
dedicated Nanuku side upset
Lau. Nanuku's Ajay Kumar
made quick 60 runs as open-
ing bat.sman with Rajiv
Roddy hitting 40 for their

side.

Lau's batsmen wore in

trouble from beginning and
very tight fielding by Na-
nuku team ended Lau's bat-

ting order. Vclmataqall/Im-

pcrlal had the best win of the

day by beating Saraful by an

outright win.

Dniws- A GiJidtv All)crt Park 1

Army vs V(Mmi»t;ifiali/Imp<Mi;il; .Ai-

imn Paik 2 MoiO vs Lau : All.f-rt

Park 1 - Ono-l-bHU vb QV8 A":

All/crL I'atk 5 Nanuku vs SaiHfui

B Grade: Albni I. I'Mk 3 ViintfrlRiii

V8 VuimaLaqali, Suva Grammar
QVS -B' vs HuilaiR; Vohilo Primary

St Potoi^ va Divkoivui i: lUm
Lakhari Capital va Marl In.

that after a decade of hav-
ing an e.stahlished team, it

muist now relniild. Some-
tiling Hngland l<nows all

aljout.

New Zealand go into the
Te.st with four new player.s

in the sciuad. and a second-
string wicketkeeper to fill

in for the injui"ed Ian
Smith,
With the brilliant slow

left-aim bowler Phil
Tufnell. England took the
first Test in Christchurch
by an innings and four runs.

Pace bowlei's Chris
Lewis. Phillip Defreitas

and David Lawrence have
suffered varying degrees of

aches and pain.- though.

Lawrence, who missed
the first Test through side

strain, was looking better

this week and captain

Graham Gooch said he ex-

pected the Gloucestershire
quick bowler to be fit for

selection.

Now Zi'alanil: MaiUn Crowe (capt).

.)ohn Wright. Blair Harthind.

Androw .loncH, Kcm lluLhorford,

Dl|)ak I'aLol, ChriH CairnH. Adam
I'aroro. Danny Mori-iBon, Murphy
Su'a. WIUio WalBon. Hod Latham.

NZ captain

pulls out
AUCKLAND. NZPA - New
Zealnnd soccer captain
Malcolm Dun ford has
inilied out ol the All

Wliitos team for the six-

game tour of England

Dun ford, who has played
tjl games for New Zealand,
ha.^ been i-eplaced by
Shane Ruler who plays for

English F'ourth Division
.side Scarborough United.

The New Zealand Foot-
hall Association said in a

statement that Dunloi'd's

withdi'awal was due to

injury.

The team left for England
lasi niuht

Mexican retains

flyweight title
LOS ANGELES.
Renter - Despite being-

repeated! y penalised
for low blows, Mexico's
Humberlo Gonzalez
held on to -his World
Boxing Council lig'hl

tlyweight title yester-
day with a unanimous
points decision over
Domingo Sosa of the
Dominican Republic.
Gonzalez, who dominated

most of the fight, was his

own wor.st. enemy, losing ;i

total of four points for low
l)lows in the fifth, sixth,

eighth and 10th rounds.

The three judges scored
the fight 114-109. 115-109 and
115-107 - all for Gonzalez.

The 25-yeai'-old, two-
time champion pummelled
Sosa, 28, Willi blows to the
head and body but his

IHinche.s .slipped below the
bell time aflei- time.

••I didn't try to hit him
low." Gonzalez said

through an interpi-eter

after the fighl.

Racing Results

Canterbury, bydne
ISCC Retired Staff Club Hep
1200m: 12-1 ituidlinti52iK Moscsj 1.

n-l 1 ... .Iiisl ,lii'„'iiar.')2..')(K lltiss.dll

2. ."j-l Slcwir.-s Boy .W (.1 limosj 3.

Thon I'ollowud; .S-1 The Sicolworkoi
r.2 l.Vl Garot l<j.'i2 Kt-l Seaixunl r,2 12-1

W(;.>»t Eiiil 53 Ciiri •')3..'i .0-1 Djamnmi
Storm .03 .00-1 Grouloi .02 Cair .01 .00-1

I'rdoial .03 66-1 Caiazal .02 100-1

Cl.i.ssio Conlur.v 02 Carr 52..0 Last.

S»r: l^ultlli' Admiration, Bla^.in^

Koi'ii. Full Iti.'sralia. .\{!i,'iida.

M;•hK.n^'. i 2 Nk. Loii. Time: 1:12 16

:-.^'..Vvn.> Mill el H.p 1300m: 6-'l Kav
.\valan<'h«^ U ardent .03 (K lUissollJ 1.

1-1 lU'ii Boss .02 .I (1) Boadman] 2 2.0-1

Boon ro Lima 51.0 (C Carmod.vl 3

Ihon l-'olldwcd: 6-1 .\stutu .0;} Can' .02

i-1 DiUikala .02..0 10-1 Latly 1 Uo 01. .0

\iir .02 1 1-1 Little Naz .01.5 100-1

Oniajrild .03.5 CaiT .00.5 2.0-1 Wiiidiu.';

<1 .0 12.0-1 Walofa ,05.5 :130-1 TmKO Girl

'>2.5 Last. All .Slailod. 1-1 1 L«n. 2-12

l.oii. Timo: 1:17.71. .

i-l'lutoi«u Knlci-priscs Hop 1560m: 9-1

-.Uirm Tlv; Fort .0-1.5 (.) Gri.'«Mlalo| 1.

- 1 Fav Boomoratifr .03 (C Carmodyl 2.

JO-1 Commandoj' Flash S3i.\ Huke) 3.

Ihon Followo.l: 8-1 Chanty Kinp,02.5

.•-1 Miip Of Karih 01 0-1 Hungry

Dawson .03.5 330-1 I'ag-an Strike 51

Can- 51.0 33-1 Chassi.s Bay .03 Last

Sci; Maxton Boy. 1 2 Lcn. 2 Loii.

rime: 1:35.81 .

1-Sydn>vv .South Suixufocla 1300m:

Kvona Fav Cattle Baron .05.5 (.) A
Ca.ssidyj 1. 9-2 Best I'aint .01 (M
Fil7,«orald] 2. 10-1 Ivory Uoso .01 Can
51.5 (I Ghosh) 3. Thon Fnllowod: 30-1

Gold Test 51 Can- SI, 5 .0-1 Shea Shy
51 Can 51.5 12,V1 IMpi Bijou 52.5 6-1

Whos Mapio 51 Carr 51.5 12.0-1

Totrajcs! 51 Can 51.5 16-1 IsLnan 51

Can' 18 L;ist Sor: Mac's Major. Satin

Prini'o .Sht Hd. 1-12 Lon. 'Ilmo:

1:17.12. .

.O-llovoshy Old Boys C C Hop 1920m:

1.V1 Wtnaiidii: .03 <K Moses] 1. ;i-2

Fostei'inx 53 (,l A Cassidy) 2. 7-1 Fav

Tiavollinjf Gold .05.5 (U BeadmanJ 3

Then Followed: 0-1 Kint; s Secret 53

2.V1 II I'uriUno .03 100-1 I'ionic Lunch
.03 10-1 Kmp MaUilox .03 fi-1 Nationnl

Pound ,01.5 Can 51.5 10-1 .lust On
Tai-pel 53 Last. All Starl«xl. 2-3 1

Len. Sht 12 Hd Time: 1:.08.78.

6-Bi'omiok Fast<!nei's Hop 1560m: 7-1

Fav Twirlinp 53 Can' .00 (II Graham)
1. 11-2 Occa.sions 53 Can .02 (S

Campton) 2. 3-1 Fair Fiesta .03 (D

Beadman) 3. Then Followoil: 15-1

Lotsa Gold 51 Carr 51.5 20-1 Dream
Days 51 Carr 01.5 11-1 La Violetta 51

11-1 Our Cariciiturc 51 Can- 51.5 16-1

Daylo'a I'rido .03 16-1 Got To Hush 51

Can' 51.0 Last. Sor: Mighty I'earl,

More Than Likely. SweetHearts. 31
Len. Nk. Time: 1:31.91. . Protest 3iil

.Vgamst 2nd Dismissed

7-Bromick Socket Screw Hep 1250m:

12-1 Como To Town 52.5 (K Moses) 1.

3-1 Fav Giant Slide 51 (T Phillips) 2.

1-1 Muir Woorls 53. J (J A Cassidy) 3

Then Followeil: 8-1 Detxisit Clive a3.5

•2.00-1 Purple Harlciiuin .03.5 Can- 51

11-2 Strctchinj,' 52 20-1 Bomhay Mist

.51.5 «-l Pamixircd Knipht .05.5 9-2

Tinsto Bay 51.5 20-1 Gold Sunnae .03.5

80-1 llorctual .02.5 liO-1 Better ChanRc
51 Carr 51.5 400-1 Gmnd Feast 52.5

Last. Scr: Glcnmui'my Itopuc. Ma-
jestic Privateer 1-M Len. 12 Len.

Time: 1:13.91. . Protest 4th Against

3rd Dismissed.

8-Truscott'8 Toyota Superfccta

1.06Om: 1-1 Fast Ocean Friend 53.5 (K

Moses) 1. .0-1 Fav Koyal Standinp .01

(M FiUp«;i'ald) 2, 9-2 SlKhtscclnif 55

(G L Cooksley) 3. Then Followed. 3-1

'Hoklcs .02.5 20-1 Only Hojio .02 60-1

Handy Lad .02.5 .00-1 The FlediJliiip

53.5 125-1 Gold Koad 51.5 Last. Scr

Stai Portrait. Fantairia, Hifrh .Style.

Idle Mode. WillipohunK. Thnnlde. 1 2

Hd. Lr Nk. Time: 1:37.11 .

Cranbournc, Melbourne'
IHULL 30Q0m: 6-1 Watcrcilla 67

'•nr6l.5(S Mills) 1, .0-2 Fav Caiii'amo

'i2 (W Loiniri;)f.Mi) 2. 12-1 Clean Mus-
i.f (')(! .0 (B K CoiiHlaldo) 3. Then
Idll'uvod .VI SCSI Kpio 3-1 Shak:i

Itulcr fl-1 lloman Gunner B-l

I'Mslenilly Ours 6-1 lYinoo

-iliiikcsphoic 16-1 Mr Comlortaldc

10-1 Chai'Ici lldUW! 200-1 Mr Star

L;isl All Sliirteil 3 1 Len. 5 Lon.

rime: 3:18.30.

2-2V() Hop 1000m: 7-1 Pax A Million

. B C 2v Pax In Bello .05 5 (O ,1 ChiMs)
1. 2-1 Fav .lost 'I'ho Best 57 (S U KlllKJ

2. 5-1 Our Ba(|uottc .06 (P Trotter) 3.

rhon Followed: 3-1 Piovcn Peace 9-2

ri'Uu .Access 15-1 Pnncoss Bataan
'2U-1 'rhai Heaven 16-1 Noosa Bluc-s
20-1 Black Bi-ew 6-1 SwivollinR 2.0-1

Swc-'l Itulcr Last. Sonitched At
Barn . Prices .Shown Aw. Sul»|ect To
A Deduction Of 19<' Win And I60
Place Scr: Listi-nint; Now. Brave
Colonial. 2-12 Lou. 1-11 Len. Time:
0:.09.0()

3-3Y()Mdn Pile 11flOm:8-li Fav Grey
Vorsion .07 (D Muiphy) 1. 7-1 Hi Zip
01.0 (.1 Dldhiini) 2. 20-1 Coachman .0-1 .0

'P Hulchlnsonl 3 'I'lien Followed
11-1 Lonely Bamlit R-1 Doik injr Fury
12-1 Statlar 20-1 Our D.-siio fifi-l

Ana.'hK; 12-1 Eslar 8-1 Sistino Ki.l

25-1 Master Painter 2,0-1 Beau .Slonx
100-1 Silkauia .00-1 Fast Tina Last
Sci: Kaloussa. Fast Mario. 1-12 Lcn
Rhi 1 2 Hd Time: 1.21.00.

i-3Y0 M.i i id I lOOm 12-1 Dvn.isl.v

fltar.07(RllKinK| 1.2.0-1 Intrepid Fox
,04.5 (G Uainnpton) 2. 5-1 .lohnston s

Girl .53 iM Flaherty 1 3. Then Fol-

lowed 9-2 MalK'ls Choi<'c 16-1 Di

Bells 9-2 Chomalons Girl 20-1

LovHnto 11-1 Fav Close Affinity 11-2

Santa Bay 10-1 Quiioau Lad 2.0-1

Spanish Tryst .00-1 Bitter Pi'ice 10-1

Rule Mc Not Las!. .Scr: Hifrh Pride.

Wronp Bet. Gay Gem 2-12 Lcn. 1 2

Len. 'lime: 1:24.10.

.5-3YO Mfin Pile 1100m: .00-1 Soottisii

Alllanc)! .07 (N Waymouth) 1. 7-1

Moson 51.5 (N Wilson) 2. 11-1

Choddinpton .015 (D Oliver) 3 Then
I'(dlnw(;d; 5-2 Fav Glciicaiin 3;<-

1

Tonldia Miss 8-1 , Jackson's Gold 16-1

FlKht^n^; Ways 8-1 f:()K'nosct'ntc 7-'J

livinc Town .00-1 Ivo's Star 12-1 Deal

A Qiioon 2.0-1 Secret Inlii^.'^ue 10-1

Liiiuidatc 3.3-1 Russian Diploma!

Last. Scr: Indefinalile. Riviera Ski.

I 2 Lcn. .Sh' 1 2 Hd Time 1'25 10.

6-Optni Hc(i 20.Vlin 'J-l SI lcn! Kcho
.06.5 (R Heflcrnan) 1. 2-1 I'redomus

.08.5 (G .) ChildH) 2, 7-1 Fav Rufus
Ruler.OOi.S RKinc|;i 'rhcn Followed

12-1 Ice Solid 33-1 Aix)llo Mapic Uisl

Scr Old Ma>ri< laii. /^amr.ulu. 3 Lcn.

II 1 I.en 'riine: 2 09 10

7-ULrR 111 p 1100m 13-1 K.iv Rcf,'enl

.Steel iM (. Iv Arehreponl .05.5 (P

Hutchitisoiil 1. 1-1 Pacifii Keys .07 (,

I

Didhanil2.25-1 P.iupcis Piide.06 5(P
Pnync) 3 Th(>n Followed 1-1

Bentiani Knipht 16-1 Ben s Imixnal
IM Ashen Prince 12-1 Stuart 's Kvcnl

10-1 Fleet Dancer 7-1 Rule The Stars

25-1 Winps Of 'rhe North 20-1

HoadinKly 10-1 Seuliduied Arch 10-1

'l"op Dealer 12-1 Lipht Show Las!

Scr: Agathist. Proiul Paul 1-3 1 Lt;n.

1-M Len. lime 1 23.10

H-llf'P 160(ini 10-1 Mraniton (Ch G Iv

Dash O' I'lcasurc 51..S iN Waymouth]
1.7-2 Menial's Rule .07 (C Dinn) 2. 16-1

It's Voiii .Money .01 (M Gou^haitiJ 3

The!) Followed: 10-1 Domifjoii .3,3-1

St^cilMrini! 7-'! I'.nv Autobahn (!-l

Tieasuie Land fiO-1 (;uin Mapi«: 8-1

Amooi'Hii 11-2 Wise Rcpal Las! Scr

,lim Dandy. Lcn. Lin Tiinc: 1.37 90

9-HCP KMMlni: 9-10 I'av Classy Rofjue

Kr G Mareonn .07 Carr 5.0 (S W
Arnold) 1. .0-1 Gfddeii Balm .08 (G .1

Chi Ids) 2. 12-1 Repal Indian 52 (P Den
llertop) 3 Then Followed .0-1

•re(<im« Girl fi-1 Dinner Plain 10-1

Try Rwl 16- 1 Bradman s Knock 12-1

Winston 66-1 Cheync Mica lfi-1 Ice

Fire 110-1 Sai'daan 110-1 Best

Fnrtcavouis Last. All r>tAited 3 1

Len. 3 1 Len. Time; 0:.08 90

Ifl-HCP \M)On\ 5-1 Pnncc Nomachc
.02.0 (G Roliinson) 1.6-1 At Best ,01.5 ( D
Trian.lafillou) 2. 7-1 Washington
State .0-1 iR D Scarlett I 3 'I'hen

Followed 6-1 Lady Hedwip 7-1 Pro-

seiilH' 8-1 Silent Sunday 9-2 Fav
.Solilaiiv Affaire 16-1 Circuit Prince

;«-l Lednura 2.0-1 Eam The Right ZO-1

PcpiKM-cll Drive 16-1 Larty Intl 12-1

Simplex 2,0-1 .Judge Haitlic Last. Scr;

Our .loy's Buoy. Akorasta. Hd. 1/2

Len Time 1 18.30

Fa
iji

face
From DAVENDRA
SHARMA, Sydney

SCORCHING heat,

with temperatures ris-

ing up to nearly 40

degrees could be a set-

back for Fiji players at

the Sydney Football
Stadium during the
Nissan World Sevens
next month.
Such heat waves con-

ditions fell one top league
player. Australian Feasts

League Club prop. Danny
Shepherd two years ago.

He was in a coma for over
a week with doctors fear-

ing for his life. Former
world tennis great John
McEnroe also collapsed
after his quarter-final at

the Australian Open in

Melbourne last week, as a
result of high tempera-
tures. But the world sevens
organisers who are anxious
to avoid a repeat of such
incidents have imported
special coolers for use at
side lines during breaks.

High velocity spot

7 ^ i 1

It'
9 ^B*-

coolers will be used in case

of soaring temperatures on
the days of their matches.

Sydney's temperature
has risen up to 39 degrees

this summer, prompting
organisers to take radical

steps to ensure players

don't suffer from heat
stress during the tourna-

ment which is spread over

February 7-9.

Fiji however will only
play on February 8 and if

the team qualify to the

quarters, they play on
Sunday. Tournainent me-
dia director Geoff Prenter
said the promoters impor-
ted the two high velocity

coolers to help keep the

players' temperatures un-

der check.

While the coolers are

common in American
Football, they have never
been used in Australian
sport. "'Sevens football is a
real strain on players and
the heat in February can
be very oppressive." said

Prenter.

"Player comfort is one of

our main aim and I'm sure

all players will appreciate
this innovation.

"It will enable them to

Instantly cool down when
they take the sideline and
help them recover from rhe

heat of the battle."

He said coolers are port-

able and have been ap-

proved by authorities for

use during the tourna-
ment. Fiji's national

rugby league team, which
organisers of the tourn;'-

ment are billing as ti

stars of the event, are ex-

pected to fly in either late

this week or early next
week. Fiji's performance
this year will determine
whether it will be invited

in future. Fiji are one C
seven overseas teams li

the inaugural SFllU.OOO
tournament, which also

gives cash prizes for all

teams entering the
quarter-finals.
Prenter said all overseas

teams will arrive in Syd-
ney within the next 11 days
in preparation for the
high-prized event.

"It is all progressing
very well," he said. "The
signs are that we niay have
a full house of 40.000 on the
day of the final on Febru-
ary 9."

Australia invite Johnsoi
SYDNEY, AAP - Bas-
ketball Australia has
invited the HIV-positive
Magic Johnson to cap-
tain an American All

Star team in a pre-

Olympic tournament
against the Australian
national team in Can-
berra.

The invitation is a fui'thcr

bid to distance Australian
basketball from remarks
made last week by Boomci-s
captain Phil Smythe and
other players, who ques-

tioned the wi.sdom of playing
against Johnson at Barcel-

ona because he has the AIDS-
causing virus.

Basketball Australia chief

executive David Woollcy said

Johjison would be asked to

lead a team of NBA players

against the Boomers in Can-
berra on July 4. .shortly l)0-

forc the Boomci-s depart lor

the Olympics.

If commitments with the
American Olympic team at

the Pan American Games
prevent Johnson playing in

that match, Woollcy says
Basketball Australia will try

to arrange an alternative

date for Johnson and his wife

to "•-"
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Australia win Test series
ADELAIDE, AAP -

Australia yesterday
beat India by 38 runs
in the fourth Test at
the Adelaide Oval,

taking" an unbeatable
3-0 lead in the series.

Alter setting India 372

fcM' viiM.nrv tho Austra-

lians bowled ih« lourisLs

out for 333 with less than

seven overs remaining.

Craig McDermott led the

way with live lor 92 and
finished the match with 10

for 108 His 10th wicket,

the last ol the game, was
his 150th in Test cricket.

Indian skipper Moham-

mad Azh.uuddin made a

hrave bid lor victory with

a brilliant 106.

He shared a 101-run

stand for the seventh
wicket with Manoj
Prahhakar who scored 64.

India went into the last

hour with only two wick-
ets in hand but Prabhakar

frustrated the Australiixns

for more than two hourA m
total.

The all-rounder hit mii'

boundaries in his half cen
tury and depai teil when he

was trapped Ibw 1)V

McDermott. McDermotts
10 wickets for tlie match
give him 28 foi' t he .series ii.

four Tests.

\

Bola in

I action
Imiiimiimi—^M——i^—

Dkl \ I 1 \"s Merc Hola lias [xtsscssHti) a;;;

National (•\ninasium in Suva last ni<;ht. 1

action from the second round of matchis in

\ss<u i:\tion t onipctition. (.aincs continue on

linsi ( arliiii .it ll-e

Iiis xvas part of \l\:

tin Su>a HasketbaU

Saturilay. Pliufi

RASCA

By lUESATQRA

UNCERTAINTY surrounds
the Fiji rugby league team
make-up after four players

in the side were given a

tough deal by their em-
ployers yesterday.
Although local league contact Gulden

Kamea did not want to reveal the players*

indentities and that of their employers.

Times Sport understand that all are

soldiers.

Kamea said the four had applied for their

leave on Monday.
'But they were told that if they go to

.Sydney they will be without any job when
they return," Kamea told Times Sport at
hie TclnnH Tlntflprs iF'iiil Limited office in

Lami.
Kamea is working desperately against

lime to confirm the players before the

team leave for the lucrative $A200.000

Nissan Rugby League tournament to be

played on February 7-9.

Although sponsorship have been con-

tirmed by Australian companies - Sharp
Corporation of Australia and Pacific Elec-

tronics - Kamea now faces a tougher task

in trying to finalise his lineup.

Kamea said that had caused the delay in

his revealing the team lineup, which he

was to have announced yesterday.

Times Sport understand that the four

players involved are Nemani Matirewa.
Luke Erenavula. Epeli Naituivau and
Alifereti Dere.

Kamea has however confirmed that for-

mer national and Wallaby rep Acura
Niuqlla is in the league side.

The former national flyhalf flew into

Nadi yesterday afternoon from Sydney but

evaded the Press and Fiji Rugby Football

Union officials awaiting his arrival at the

airport.

Kamea's local league partner Ben
Osbourne scurried Niuqlla through the

.airport's VIP lounge without the notice of

the Press and FRFU chairman Tom
Vuctilovoni.

Vuetilovoni was at the airport with

former Suva and national assistant rugby

team coach Dave Robertson.

Times Sport's Western Division reporter

i laitia Turagabeci. who was at the airport.

said from Lautoka last night that

'>slu)uin.' and Ninqila drove ol'f froir. tlie

airport soon after the Sydney flight ar-

rived at 5pm.

Efforts to try and trace tjie duo in Nadi

were unsuccessful.

Kamea said that the players in the ^Ide

were facing a lot of pressure from the

FRFU to change their decisions.

Some local rugby officials have also

expressed their concern with the way
Kamea has been handling his arrangempnt

of the team.

The officials had warned players wanting

to take up the league offer to get contracts

in writing.

Others had expressed concern over the

players' rugby future, especially alter the

FRFU's announcement that players who
make the league trip would be banned from

union rugby.

Players making the trip will not be paid

any money unless their teams can get into

the quarter- finals.

Teams who reach the quarter-finals will

receive SAIO.OOO while the winning side get

$A11G,000 as their prize.

Rugby critics here said local players

making the Sydney trip could be "wasted"
If they do not Impress league officials in

Australia.

"So they will be taking a v»^rv big risk."

FRFU executive secretary Tevita Ratuva
told Times Sport earlier this month.

"They don't have any guarantee unless

they get into a league team there."

National sevens coach Ratu Kitione

Vesikula. although agreed that players

should be allowed to make their own
decisions, warned that players should

carefully weigh the situations before mak-
ing a decision.

That has been the general feeling of the

rugby public, who have also expressed

their disappointment with Kameas insist-

ence to keep the league lineup a secret.

Fiji will be one of the 24 teams in the

three-day tournament which will also

feature Australia's top league club teams^

Top English club Wlgan are hot favour-

ites to win the tournament.

Fiji will play Canberra in their first po--*

match on Saturday week

The team are booked t() tly out of Nadi

on Tuesday morning.

H\G BFN BOLT By John Cullen Murphy
Target
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The

word

game

HOW many weds of 'oijr leite-: .v,.
,

votj iiflke ffon\ the it?lters sfusv i i<"c

na.«t'ig ,1 wore, eacn letter may lie used

once only. Each word must contain the

ctntfe lette' and iiiero must be at 'east one
i.ne 'etter word in the ist. No piuiais ending

•I ;; no fo'eign words, no wo'ds vMtn initial

cdiJitdl; no hyphenated words. Tne root of

p\ery word is m CiianiUers Concise Oiction-

d<\ 1938.

TODAY'S TARGET
oixid: 22 AOi'K; Vetv gooo: 2 ' wo'0'>

f vcellent: 38 wo'ds. Soiulicn tomoffow.
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mugglers stea

birds
By SAMISONI PARETI

FIJI'S native birds are being
smuggled out of the country
in what's believed to be a
million dollar, interna-
tional racket.
The racket is said to involve visiting

yachties wlio are selling Fiji birds at prices
•anging- trom $1000 to $20,000 a pair.

According to bii'd expert and operator of
the Kula Bird Park on the Coral Coast.
Steve Perrin. birds were being: smug-gled to
New Zealand then onto the "clearing-
house in Bangkok. Thailand.
•That's the ini'ormation I've told

Wildlife authorities in New Zealand and
\ustralia. Mr Perrin said.

•These birds are smuggled out in yachts
that call in our outlying islands, particu-
larly Kadavu.

There are reports that birds have also
ueen taken out in sugar freighters from
Malau. Labasa."
Kadavu's red breasted musk parrot, com-

monly known as koki and found solely on
Kadavu. is said to be the most wanted bird.

ilffi yellow breasted musk parrot,

found on Viti Levu.

"This is extremely popular because of its

attractive red and green coloured feathers
with a blue collar," he said. "A pair could
cost $20,000."

The yellow breasted musk parrot, found
only on Viti Levu and Taveuni's red
breasted musk parrot are said to be highly
prized, too.

The birds are ""prohibitive exports" and
could only be taken out of the country for
scientific purposes and with the approval
of the Ministry of Primary Industries.
Mr Perrin claimed, however, that bird

smuggling rings thrive in Fiji especially
during this time of the year - the birds'
mating season.

"Fiji's geography, with its vast ocean
space, made it difficult to keep a tab on
such illegal activities." Mr Perrin said.
"Attempting to control is certainly a

costly affair."

He said the local wildlife laws were not
helpful and should be changed.
"This country's wildlife legislation im-

poses a $200 fine on people caught sniug-
<TH»^<r v-f.,,1.. T>,.»- <-or>n ),. , X,,- „ 1 ., »- „ 1 .- .,_4-t.j.-,_

if you can sell a pair for $20,000." Mr Perrin
said.

'Perhaps we should follow Australia's
example by raising the fine to $100,000 and/
or five-year jail term."
The Director of the National Trust for

Fiji. Birendra Singh, also said his office
was aware of such Illegal activities.
"We knew this when we received a

request from a German couple years back
for a female red breasted musk parrot,"
said Mr Singh.

"According to this man, he's already got
.1 male parrot and wants a female bird for
niating purposes.

Since such birds are not allowed out
without our knowledge. We knew that
something fishy was going on."
Mr Singh said the trust believed birds

were being removed from Kadavu by
vachties.
According to Mr Perrin, police and

Ministry of Primary Industries officials
nave been told about the smuggling ring
but 'nothing had been done about it".

"The apathy shown is a little bit dis-
heartening."
Deputy Director of the Criminal Investl-

^ation Department, acting Senior Super-
intendent Jahir Khan said police were not
.vware of the alleged bird smuggling ring.
A spokesman for the Ministry of Pri-

mary Industry's quarantine division said
while the ministry kept a vigilant watch
for smuggled birds in the country's sea
ports and airports, It did not carry out
surveillance on outlying Islands.
•We board yachts when they call in to

any of our three ports of entry but we don't
visit outer islands unless requested," the
spokesman said.

/,

Moce,

Geoff

VIM I'lrnvs rccfptioniM .Xicrcic^iia Kauluni presents

HHi^uinu iiianaging director (leoffrey Hussey >vith a

iarewcll gift at a function held at the Merchants Club

in Suva yesterday. Mr Hussey leaves after spending

four years with the company.

jmr

¥ surgery probe at I

THE Ministry of Health is

investigating' reports in-

volving- eye surgery at La-
l:)asa Hospital.
Hospital sources said the in-

vestigation was launched after

patients treated for cataracts
developed complications.

Medical authorities re-

mr.ined tl^^htlipped yesterday.

Labasa's medical superin-
tendent Dr Gopal Krishnan de-
nied it.

Permanent Secretary for
Health Dr Sakeo Varea di-
rected that written questions
on the issue be forwarded to
Director of Hospital Services
Dr Peni Rika.

: i\.( has yet to respcuu! to

Fiji Times queries.

Private doctors in Labasa
were aware of the incident.

"In fact some of us have been
discouraging people from going
to the hospital," Dr Jaspal
Singh said last night.

"I have personally treated
about four patients who've de-
veloped complications after un-

dergoing" eye surgery In hos-
pital.

'My observations are either
someone is being trained on
such patients or something is

wrong with his apparatus," Dr
Singh said.

A leading Labasa personality,
who asked not to be named, said
his son had trouble with his eyes.
"Despite repeated oomplf^int"

of eye pain from my son. the
doctor kept saying that nothing
was wrong with him." rhr man
said.

"We went to hospital twice and
the doctor kept saying that noth-
in.g was wrong.

"It's only when we visited a
private eye doctor that we were
told that my son needs a correc-
tional Ifn?"

i-

W Samoa quits soccer world cup: BIncIi Page
•if

I
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Murder ^ : ' %k cases held up at Labasa TV service extended
FOUR men charged with

the murder of a Lautoka
carrier driver have been

committed lor trial in the

High Court on May 4.

Joseva Tabua. 23.

Villame Tuisuva. 24. Semi
WaqatabLi. 23. and Luke
Mai urn u. 18. appeared in

the Lautoka Magistrates
Court yesterday.

The four are alleged to

have murdered Jagat Ram
late last year after hiring

his carrier.

No plea has been taken
yet.

The four are in custody.

FokTy-!5t?ven cases

vvei-e held up at the

Labasa Magistrates
Court this week be-

cause there was no
magistrate.
Resident magistrate

Moses Fernando is on

three months leave

and attending magis-

trates had to be flown

in from Suva every

week to hear cases.

Mr P'ernando is in

Sri Lanka and is ex-

pected to resume work

on February 10.

People turning up at

the court house daily

have been complaining
to their lawyers about

the time and money
wasted in coming to

court.

Some people travel-

ling from rural areas

for cases were told by
court officers to return

next week.

The Chief Registrar.

Sekove Naqiolevu,
confirmed that they

were facing a shortage

of magistrates in Suva

and were finding it

hard to hear cases at

Labasa during the past

two months.

He said magistrates

were flying to Labasa

once a week to handle

the urgent cases.

"Only this week we
could not send a

magistrate to Labasa
because all of them
were busy in Suva/' he

said.

He said one magit^

trate is sent to Tave-

uni from Suva.

Mr Naqiolevu con-

firmed that a relieving

magistrate would be in

Labasa next week.

Senior court officer

at Labasa Sanaila

Soqovata said that

they had explained to

the public about the

shortage.

Mr Soqovata said

they were told there

would not be any

magistrate available I

this week but one
wo '.Id be available
next week.
There were 10 crimi-

nal and traffic cases on ^

Tuesday, 25 civil cases'
on Wednesday and 12

\

maintenance cases

;

yesterday which were

;

pending.
Some solicitors said

their clients were up-

set because they were
not informed of this

week's cancelled court

sittinsrs.

Hit and run: atoka

father, baby in hospita
AN 11-month-oUl Sigatoka baby is

recovering at Lautoka Hospital

after h^^ was thrown out of his

father's arms when he was hit by
a government car on Wednesday
night.
Adriu Teiu Vakaloloma was beinti'

carried by his father, Bese, when cross-

ins- the road al Korotogo outside Siga-

toka.

Adriu was recovering at Lautoka Hos-

pital. His father suffered cuts to his

scalp was admitted to Sigatoka Hos-

pital.

Chaudhry not cha
THE Director of Public
Prosecutions has not
considered laying
charges against Fiji

Public Service Associ-
ation national secre-

tary Mahendra
Chaudhry for holding

two union posts.

DPP Isikeli Mataitoga

said police investigating

Mr Chaudhrys responsil.til-

ities as steneral secretary of

National Farmers Union

and FPSA national secre-

tary, had not completed
their investigation's.

I have not considered

charges to be laid against

Mr Chaudhry." Mr
Mataitoga said.

He said charges would be

considered only after pol-

ice completed investi-

gations.

Mr Chaudhry has been

questioned by police on his

responsibilities in the two

bodies.

The new labour reform

laws promulgated by the

government to protect the

economy from irrespon-

sible unionism forbid Mr
Chaudhry from holding

both offices.

MAHENDRA
CHAUDHRY

5 senior Ministry accepts

police

off!

to appear

in cou^t
Five senior police officers

were arrested and

charged this week on

charges of larceny,

abuse of office, obtain-

ing money by false pre-

tence and fraudulent

conversion.

The live officers have

been bailed to appear in

Suva Court today.

Police spokesman Assist-

ant Superintendent

Aisake Rabuku con-

firmed that five officers

liad been charged and

will appear in court on

Friday.

A senior Lautoka police

officer is also appearing

in Lautoka Court today

charged with larceny

and abuse of office.

Stolen car

Police are investigating

the theft of a car from a

Narewa, Nadi. home on

Monday.

It is a white Datsun with

Registration number
BD780.

ASP Rabuku said any

information regarding

the missing car should

be reported to the

nearest police station.

dispute on civil

service pay rise
THE Ministry of Em-
ployment and Indus-

trial Relations has ac-

cepted a dispute be-

tween the Public Ser-

vice Commission and
the Fiji Public Service

Association over the

seven per cent pay in-

crease for civil ser-

vants.
The FPSA filed a dis-

pute with the ministry

after the PSC arbitrarily

imposed a seven per cent

pay rise on civil servants

for 199L

The association, with

other public sector

unions, was seeking a

three tier increase rang-

ing from 10 per cent for

those in the higher pay

bracket, to 15 percent for

the middle group and 20

per cent for workers in

the lower salary levels.

The unions are seeking

increases in allowances.

the restoration of annual

increments and a job

evaluation exercise for

the Civil Service.

FPSA general secre-

tary Mahendra Chaudhry
said yesterday the PSC
in its arrogance had re-

fused to even negotiate

the log ofclaims with the

unions.

••They took an arbi-

trary decision and said

that was it.

•It made a farce of the

wage deregulation pro-

cess.

•'Now that the minis-

try has accepted a dis-

pute we will see whether

the issue is negotiable or

not."

Mr Chaudhry said the

FPS.\ was determined to

Lake the matter to arbi-

tration if conciliation

failed.

••We are not going to

give in to the com-
mission's blackmail tac-

tics.

••If they refuse arbi-

tration, the whole pic-

ture will become very

clear.

^'It will show that the

labour reforms were

brought in to deprive

workers of their rights,

and to give a free hand to

the employers."" he said.

• A Fiji Trades Union
Congress delegation is

expected to visit Austra-

lia in early March to

discuss further soli-

darity action with the

Australian Council of

Trade Unions in its ef-

forts to fight the lal)Our

reforms.

Mr Chaudhry said the

visit was to be under-

taken at the invitation

of Australian public sec-

tor unions: The post and

telecom sector. air

traffic control, clerks

and administrators

union and the Customs
officers.

TELEVISION New Zeal
temporary service in F
service is set up.

The extension means
sports fans can look for-

wjud to watching the World
Cup cricket competition to

be staged in Australia/New
Zealand next month and
th+? Hong Kong Sevens on
Ai)ril 4-5.

The Minister for Infor-
mation. Broadcasting,
Television and Telecom-
munications. Ratu Inoke
Kiibiial)ohi. announced the
(txtiMi.sioii vesterday.

We understand TVNZ
will continue with the ser-

vice until a permanent ar-

rangement is in place. We
are* very appreciative of

TVNZ s co-operative atti-

tude." Ratu Inoke said.

The decision, although
expiated, comes only after

concerned TVNZ execu-
tives met Ratu Inoke in

Suva two weeks ago and
followed meetings with
'I'VNZ's program suppliers.

TVNZ was concerned at
!ini»etlUHs the government

was having with other tele-

vision companies and
wanted an assurance that
they would be favourably
jouBidered for the .setting

he Jusicham factory yesterday.
SGML of the striking employees "^^J^i^^ !^

Picture YAP SINOn

Justcham stri

face dismissal

and has extended its

iji until a permanent

up of the permanent ser-

vice. But under the new
agreement. TVNZ is still

not assured of participat-
ing in the permanent ser-

vice, expected to be set up
V)y May.
Although TVNZ agreed

in principle earlier this

week to continuing the ser-

vice, it is believed an an-
nouncement was held up as
TVNZ executives were busy
trying to work out a fresh

deal with the Program
.Supply Association (PSA)
of Australia.

It is believed that TVNZ
is paying the association

S150 per hour for programs
for the current service. But
the PSA had been demand-
ing between $200-S250 per

hour for the extended ser-

vice.

Yesterday's announce-
ment comes after a new
deal was struck with the

PSA.
But under the extended

service. Fiji viewers can
expect to watch more
TVNZ-produced programs,
especially sports. The move
is aimed at cutting down

FPTL phone
study on: Lee

STRIKING trarment

workers at Jtistcham
Garments Company
Limited. Nausori.

have been told by the

management to re-

turn to work today or

face dismissal.
But the strikers said

yesterday they would not-

return to work until they

have had talks with the

management.
A union delegate told

The Fill Tmcs yesterday

that the management had

sent workers a notice

stating they would be

sacked if they did not turn

up to work today.

But the notice turned

tiie workers into a defiant

ir.i )')d.

We threw the notice

hack at the security guard

who brouifht it to us," said

th" (l«'lf'gat,e

.^lie said l)ecause of the

t!iT(';it of losing their jobs

totally, some workei-s had

returned to work.

The delegate said they

were approached by a gov-

ernment labour officer

who told them that the

management had decided

not to deduct payment for

the 18 hours and had asked

the strik jrs to return to

work.
We will not believe a

thing the management
says unless we get it in

writing." the delegate

.said.

She said they were also

told that the management
did not recognise their

union.

According to the

strikers, one management
stnlf even used abusive

language when they asked

for their pay last Friday

A spokesperson for Nau-
sori Garments, a branch of

.Justcliam Garments, said

the supervisors at the lac-

rorv had .n!"''»^-- 1i«'.>n

unfair to them.
S'- > said if a worker

mid. i\ mistake while

stitching, the supervisor

would force theni to malce

alterations during tia^tjU'

tea and lunch l)reHks in-

stead of working hours

The delegate said 4,liey

were not given permi^P^n
to go home if they fall sicK

at work.
She also said that the

company did not recog-

nise sick sheets which

were given by the govern-

ment doctors in public

hos.,itals.

The management prelei

certificates from private

practitioners.

•This (private doctors

fees) is too much for us to

pay and we just cannot

afford it ." she said.

The workers said they

wanted the management
to recognise their union.

Ccmipany nianagenunU

were unavailable loi cum-

.\ major study is under way
•o change Fiji Posts and
Telecommunications Lim-
ited from an engineering-
driven to a more customer-
driven organisation, FPTL
•hairman Robert Lee said

vesterday.

.Vir Lee said the interna-

tional management
consul tating firm of

.Vnderson Consulting has
started a study aimed at

level oping a •customer-
hiven strategic vision" for

Fl^TL.

He \vas commenting on the

Minister for Information.
3i-Qadcasting. Television

\n^ Telecommunications.
Ratu Inoke Kubual)ola's

!oncern at the number of

PPTLs waitlist customers.

'/'jc Fiji Tunes reported yes-

; (lay that more than 8200

[jeople are waiting to get

rielephcmes from FPTL.

4ome of them have been

vvniting for up to five years.

iatu Inoke said yesterday

ije was -really concerned"
il>out the high waiting list.

.i.s minister. Ratu Inoke
said he hoped that the

ffPTL lioard would see that

olicre was some Improve-

i|ient in services,

ffijl Manufacturers Assocl-

;\tion president Padam
Lala said there was -a lot

i
jf room for improvement in

I ^PTL services"".

panies must become more
customer-driven.

"FPTL is no exception."

On the recent visit to Aus-
tralia Telecom and Singa-

pore Telecom l)v members
of the FPTL board. Mr Lee

RATU INOKE
KUBUABOLA

supply costs.

TVNZ brought television

to Fiji last October after

reaching agreement with

the government to provide

temporary broadcasts for

34 days to the Greater Suva
Area during the Rugby
World Cup.

The service was later ex-

tended to February 7. with
Nadi/Lautoka receiving
broadcasts from December
16.

Ratu Inoke confirmed
yesterday that government
expected a permanent ser-

vice to be on air in May.

|( Hut Jje said there had not

i i)een any formal com-
I [llalnts by his members

il^out waiting long periods
lor telephones.

ite singled out the main-
tenance sector, especially

tJie slow repair service.

."VIr Lee said the new study
would "translate into im-

uroved and expanded ser-

vices".

.isked whether it was poss-

I ible to become customer-

driven. Mr Lee said there

was no other alterna-

tive"'.

He said that in a i^lobal

telecommunications en-

vironment that was rapidly

changing with doreKula-

tlon and competition, tele-

communications com-1

He said submissions from
organisations wisliing to

acquire an interest In the

permanent television ser-

vice should be with the

Ministry of Information by
the end of February.

The government has an-

nounced the setting up of a

new corporation. Fiji

Broadcasting and Tele-

vision Corporation to pro-

vide a permanent tele-

vision service.

Under the plan, govern-
ment will have 51 per cent
of shares. Fiji Posts and
Telecommunications Lim-
ited 10 per cent, and an
overseas television com-
pany the other 39 per cent.

Government"s 51 per cent
equity would be rep-

resented by the assets of

the PMji Broadcasting Com-
mission and the National
Video Centre.

FPTL, which is wholely
owned by the government,
would bo required to come
up with cash for its equity.

The tender criteria re-

mained the same: Govern-
ment is to have control and
at no cost.

A decision on the success-
ful tenderer is expected to

be announced by the end of

March.
Ratu Inoke said govern-

ment would be looking to

the overseas partner to pro-

vide management and tech-

nical expertise, program
supply and training.

Asked if more local pro-

grams would be shown on

the extended temporary
service, Ratu Inoke said it

was unlikely until FBTC
was set up. Producing pro-

grams locally was very

costly, he said.

But he said the general

elections, .scheduled for

May. would be covered.

Ratu Inoke also con-

firmed that Labasa would
not get the temporary ser-

vice. But he .said it would Ije

the first priority when
FBTC was set up.

He also had talks in Suva
yesterday with TVNZ"s
corporate director plan-

ning and public affairs.

Graeme Wilson.

Ratu Inoke said the visit

was an •exploratory"' one.

He said Mr Wilson had
made an expression of in-

terest on behalf of TVNZ.
Mr Wilson also met FPTL

chairman. Robert Lee and
FBC chairman. Ratu Josua

lighted major strategic and
business issues that FPTL
must face as it moves to

become more customer-
driven."

He said board members had
discussions with manage-
ment consultants on '"pro-

grams aimed at enhancing
the commercial focus in

FPTL".

The FPTL board is made up

of leading commercial
people and two permanent
secretaries.

Asked whether the board

was paid for its work in

Australia and Singapore

Mr Lee said: ••Board mem-
bers are provided hotel ac-

commodation and the UN
per diem allowance to

cover expenses."

On a call by Mr Lala that

FPTL should introduce

cellular telephones as soon
as possible. Mr Lee said

FPTL has done a survey on
the provi.sion of cellular

telephone services.

He said a number of over-

seas parties had expressed

interest In entering into a

joint venture with FPTL to

provide cellular services.

On whether a joint venture

partner was needed. Mr Lee

said 'if there were business

and strategic benefits to

FPTL".

Mr Lee agreed with Mr Lala

that more people would use

cellular telephones if rates

were reasonable.

Me said the financial

viablility of the service

would depend on 'innova-

tive and aggressive mar-

keting programs'".

On whether FPTL had the

commercial and marketing
expertise to run a cellular

operation on its own. Mr
Lee said it was being

looked at.

Hotel

treat for

students

FIJI School of !lu' niiiiil :unl Sm .i llaiulit. .ipjud Scliuid siiuiiiits

ncrc trciittil to to\s. sweets ;ni(l easli - tlianks (o die I'acifie

llnrtxHir InUrnntional lloici .it Deiih:). llic holvl nKiiuii>cnK'nt.

headed by Ken Sii'^ihara. (lefts nf^.mised a charilN dance on Nc»

\ ear's Fve at die hold. KiiikK ixIKitid ncri rarmnrked tor

charity. The l"o scliools recciNril S'^00 > u ii I ;(>-i \i .u ilu hui* I

ga\e the funds raised from a •-snisl.ir vIlidu ii.nui u< du M
Christopher's Home at Naulii I'ictured niih Nlr Sui;ihara are

Rnei Senikniabima and Rosebn 1 ata fmni tin BIuhI Sehoul

Behind them are Kajal Kiran and Sanueeta Dcm

FLOTSAM
AND

JETSAM

v
Bv BE.ACIICC.MBKK

PLANS by the Ministry
of Health to introduce

condom vending ma-
chines have certainly

generated much public

interest.

Sug.gestions have l)een

made that the machines
offer a variety Extra
lough. lou.yh. mild,

smooth. and extra

smooth.

From one reader

comes the .-^uggesiion

th;:t - like in New Zen-

h; .d - the machine offer

a iuint-flavouiei.1. edilde

sheaLh.

After all. we mu.>-r

cater lor all taste.s

• • •

THE owners of the Regal
theatre put in a lot oi

effort to say the film

Alexandra was strictly

for persons over 21 yeare
ol age.

Beachcomber's friend

was left wondering what
tUt; three-year-old was
doing on his fathers lap

crying like hell.

Perhaps the security
officers missed the little

bov.

UN to

back
condom
plans
THE United Nations is will-

ing to promote moves by
Fiji health authoritiej^ lo

introduce condom vendins*

inachines.

Faysal Abdel-Gadir. the

Sou Ml Pacific Director o\

the United Nations Fund
[or Population Activities

.said the UNFPA would
back the Ministry ot

Health.

The ministry has proposed
r.o introduce the machines
alter it was discus.sed at a

recent meeting of the Na-
iional Advisory Committee
m AIDS

The move i.- part ol the

.ninistry's ellorls to pro-

ven* the spread of AIDS

Ml Abdel-G.ubr .-aid the

UNFP.-X would .-apply t\\ti.i

condom> and ot.hei contr.»-

ceptives should th<' ma-
chine.-^ be imiilementevi In

Fiji.

I welcome the >tep l.ikeii

In- the ministry because

AIDS has to lie

con batted." Mr Adel-

Gadir said.

• As a population funding
ago,cy we are currently
cooperating with govern-
ment and we are the largest

supplier of funds to Fiji for

contraceptives.

Secretary to the AIDS
committee Dr Salik R<im
Govind .-^aid they had in-

clude«.l plans for the ma-
chine.s to be introduced in

their medium to long lorm
plan which thev wei-e now
trying to iniplement

••\Ve asked the Woild
He?"th Orvjanisation tor

tui>.: in early December
last year and we ue now
waitiiv-' for a roidy, he

said

Dr Govind said t Ivy ex-

pected a reply soon.

I
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Air's new Harbin Y12 at Nausori Airport yesterday

Fiji Air's

new wings
THE first of Fiji Air's

three Harbin Y12 air-

craft arrived at the
Nausori Airport yes-
terday after a flight

from China.
On board were Fiji Air

chief executive Martin
Tyler, director of flitrht

operations Captain Bob
Allen, and director of

quality control (engin-
iio»»ino-i Dannv
Jorgensen.

The delivery pilot was
Captain Peter Dickens,

of Southern Cross Avi-

ation. California.

The cere - Fijian cer-

emony to mark the ar-

rival of visitors or a new
ship - was performed by

Fiji Air staff.

They later presented a

seviisevu to the delivery

crew

The plane touched
ground at 2.30pm sharp

after a delay of almost
two hours.

Health officers at Nadi
sprayed the plane at Nadi
Airport because it had
passed through malaria
spots in Papua New
Guinea, the Solomon
Islands and Vanuatu.

Crew members also had
to be cleared by Customs
officers at Nadi. This
caused the delay.

An airline spokesman
said the spraying facility

was unavailable at Nau-
sori Airport.

The $3.6 million air-

craft carries 17 passen-

gers and two crew.

It was designed and
manufactured by

HAMAC. of China, and is

powered by two 620CC
horsepower Pratt and
Whitney engines.

The Harbin Y12 has a

low rate of fuel consump-
tion.

Mr Jorgensen said it

took 39 flying hours to fly

from China to Fiji.

The aircraft was picked

up from Guang Pholi ( for-

merly known as Canton)
in China.

It wa.s flown to Fiji via

Hon--'. Kong, the Philii>

pint-ri. Palau. Indonesia,

Papua New Guinea, the

Solomon Islands and
Vanuatu.

Second
Tacirua man
jailed for

rampage
ANOTHER Ticirua man
who went on a rampage
t hrough an Indian settle-

ment was yesterday

jailed for four years by

Suva Court.

Peni Murivatu. 21. of

Tacirua Village, pleaded

guilty to two counts of

larceny of V)irds. eight

counts of damaging prop-

erty and two counts of

house break-in. entering

and larceny when he ap-

peared before magistrate

Davendra Pathik.

Murivatu was among a

group of men who l)roke

into homes, stole house-

hold items and stoned

houses on January 23

after a drinking party.

The group was led by

Ponipate Turagalevu who
was jailed for four years

on Wednesday.

Rakka: Industry doomed
if growers' proceeds cul

I

IVII 1 \ lei' attiU one li i-,ni>

was yood. They had

reached Nausori in a

shorter time than ex-

pected.

He said people had
earlier criticised the air-

line for choosing the Y12

and tried to make them
change their minds.

•R It we've done it and

no\- -fs here and we are

very happy, "' he said.

Fiji Air's other twc

Harbin Y12s will be de-

livered in M- '

insiruciur M<

i ri "^Visffld^^

ieti; and \...iipuiiii i>ir

raid

V 1 it_ V ^-'v k\ \

.^^\

-ee ueiainaves ome
THIEVES rampaged through three

Delainavesi homes yesterday, stealing

soods and cash.
Lami police said the

liomes were robbed by a

gang of two to three

unknown people.

They say the thieves

stole at least $600 worth

of good? and cash but so

far no arrests have been

made.
Taramati Lai. .59. said

she arrived home at

about 3pm from Suva to

find it had been broken
into.

•I went to wash my
leet and T saw louvres

under the house." Mrs
T.al said.

•I then saw that three

louvres were missing

from one window at the

back. The back door was

open.
••When I went inside

the house everything

was upside down."
Mrs Lai went to a

neighbour's house and
called the Lami police.

She said thieves took

clothing. $30. tapes and
imitation jewellerv.

She said ir wa.- the

secon<l Mnif her house

had been burgled in a

year.

Lario Lutua and Mere
Vukica's homes were also

burgled.

Mr Lutua. Mre Lai's

neighbour. said his

daughter was alone and
sleeping in the house

when the burglary oc-

curred.

•I was at my farm and
when I returned at about

midday T found that my
money was missing from

my trousers." he said.

•They stole about $5.'

Mrs Mere Vukica said

she had gone into town for

about half an hour and

had left the house empty.

•The children were at

school. When T came
home at about 11am I saw
louvres lying on the

ground from a back win-

dow." Mrs Vukica said

•The thieves stoh-

mats. a tabua. bags and

shoes. Everything inside

was messed up.' she said

Police are continuing
investigations.

THE National Federation

Party yesterday warned
that the sugar industry

would be doomed if growers'

share of sugar proceeds was
reduced.
The reduction is part of a

World Bank recommendation
following a study carried out

last year.

The study called for a re-

duction in growers" share of

sugar proceeds from 70 per cent

to 60 per cent.

The study report says proceeds

of sugar sales in preferential

markets should be diverted to

government coffers instead of

farmers.
It calls for a hike in land rents

ranging between 30 per cent to 50

per cent.

Party president, Dr Balwant
Singh Rakka, has called for an

indepth study by all sugar indus-

try parties to assess the impli-

cations of the report.

Dr Rakka said the recommen-
dations of the study were based

on wrong promises.

The sugar sharing formula in

Fiji was set after intense nego-

tiations, h<j said.

'•Indeed the comment by the

most prominent Judge Lord

Denning that the millers had a

fair innings for the past 90 years

is suffice to prove that the farm-

ers did not get their fair share of

the proceeds upto 1960.

•After 1960, after thorough ar-

bitration proceedings the shar-

ing formula was devised and

farmers share was again in-

creased after a study by the

United Nations Development
Program," he said.

Dr Rakka said the World Bank
study report quoted examples

from Australia, Brazil, Colum-

bia. South Africa and Thailand

but these conditions did not

apply to Fiji.

The average tonne of cane per

farmer in Fiji was 186 tonnes

compared to about 2000 tonnes in

Australia.

••Thus a farmer in Australia

can live with less per tonne as his

total earnings will be sufficient

to maintain a family.

••Secondly the input by the

Fiji farmers in roads, land devel-

opment, higher harvesting costs

and losses through weather fac-

tors is far greater than in the

countries with which we are

being compared," he said.

Dr Rakka refuted the argu-

ment that preferential price be-

ing paid by the European Econ-

omic Community and America is

based to -tied aid".

••Our understanding is that the

price being paid relates to the

price of sugar that these

countries themselves pay to

their own farmers for sugar that

is being produced in their own
countries.
•Their cost of production is so

high that some of them are

subsidising their farmers to be

business.

If that subsidy is stopped

then low cost countries like Fiji

will have Iiigher quota to sell."

he said.

On land rent increases. Dr

Rakka said the recent increa.se

was already having drastic ef-

fect on the viability of the cane

industry.

The industry would collapse if

land rents were further in-

crea.-ied. he said.

•A careful study

ascertain whether

be able to bear the high rent that

is being suggested.

•Already the country is wit-

nessing declining yields in the

sugar sector."" he said.

Dr Rakka said insecurity in

the sugar industry was contribu-

ting to large scale migration by

young men in the industry.

is needed to

farmers will

Singer
Sedaka

visits
Well known American
pop singer, pianist

and song writer, Neil

Sedaka and his wife,

Leba. were in the

country on a stopover

visit.

They arrived at Nadi
Airport on Wednes-
day afternoon ac-

companied by three

other members of Mr
Sedaka" s singing-

group.

They stopped over in

Fiji on their way to

Tonga, where they

are to join the luxury

liner Queen EllzabeUi

II.

Mr Sadaka will per-

form on the ship dur-

ing the Tonga to New
Zealand leg of her

current cruise.

The group spent one

night at the Regent

of Fiji before flying

out to Tonga yester-

day.

This is the couple's

second trip to Fiji.

•Fiji is a wonderful

place and our only

regret is not being

able to stay longer,"

Mrs Sedaka said.

Some of Neil Sedaka's

famous songs are:

- Breaking up is hard tn

do, Happy birtJidaii

Sireet sixteen, laugh-

ter in the rain and Had
Blood.

Growers' council

vets applicants
THE Su^ar Cane
Growlers Council has
started interviewing
candidates for three

new managerial pos-

itions at Lautoka,
Suva and Ba offices.

Council chief execu-

tive Hardip Singh was
in Lautoka yesterday
to interview two candi-
riof PQ wine- for the pos-

itions.

A council board sub-

committee comprising
vice chairman Vishnu
Deo, Nadi director Hari
Krishna and Ba direc-

tor Uday Singh were
present during the in-

terviews.

The team was in La-

basa on Monday to in-

terview candidates.

Mr Singh could not

be reached for com-

ment.

The new managerial
posts have been cre-

ated by Mr Singh to

bring a more profes-

sional approach in the

running of the council.

The new managerial
posts have been criti-

cised by the National

Farmers Union Raki-

raki and Tavua
branches.

The NFU said de-

cisions on issues in-

cluding the new posts,

reduction of council

size and nomination of

eight members to the

council by govern-

ment, should be dealt

with by the new coun-

cil.

Council elections are

scheduled for March 14.

Miners to defy

eviction moves
STRIKING miners at

Vatukoula say they
will not move from
company houses if

evicted.
Fiji Mine Workers Union

general secretary Kavekini
Navuso said a company
move to evict 80 families

from company-owned
houses will be opposed.

Company spokesman
Ratu Mel I Malani said the

company had obtained a

writ of possession to the

houses.

M.- Navuso .said a meeting
attended by the striking

miners at Vatukoula on

Wednesday night resolved

that each striker has a duty

to protect the right.s ol

other strikers.

The company is maiii-

Lainin.H that the workers
who were dismisi^ed alter a

strike last year should

evict the houses

The FMWU has said that

the workers will not leavo

becacuse they have not liecii

dismissed by the company.

Westpac, ANZ face hard times

TARAMATI Lai in her ransacked home, f^cture WILLIAM COPELAND

TWO international banks

with branches in Fiji -

Westpac and ANZ Bank are

facing 1992 with declining

profit levels and warnings

by international finance au-

thorities of drop in their

credit rating.

A ?:\uopean ratings agency.

International Banking Credit

Analysis (IBCA ) has lowered its

long-term rating of Westpac

and put the ANZ group's long-

term debt on rating watch.

Both the Australian-owned

l)anks reported substantial

drop in profits in their last

financial year.

Decline in profit and the rise

in doubtful debts which led to

their lowering of credit rating.

Westpac's profit fell 30.3 per

cent of $A476.4 million ($F524

million) in the year to Septem-

ber 30 while total problem loans

was $5 billion ($F6.6 billion).

ANZ which reported problem

lo.ins i.r about $A6 billion ($F7.7

billion), had a 35 per cent fall in

profits to $A266.2 million

(SF292.2 mini<ui).

The IHCA said it downgraded

Westpac s long-term debt to AA

minus from AA. reflecting

asset quality problems result-

ing mainly from the Australian

recession and slowing down of

economy in Westpac's other

markets.

Westpac's managing direc-

tor. Frank Conroy, said the

latest downgrading of

Westpac's debt was disap-

pointing but expected".

THE FIJI TIMES

Mr Conroy said in his 1990 91

report that Westpac's dwin-

dling profit levels was a result

of a comtnnation of economic
and business factors.

Westpac's operations in .\sia.

Americns and Europe had con-

sistent growth.

And so dul some parts of its

Pacific division, not.aV)le among
them Fiji and Papua New
Guinea.
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Fifi Times
Fiji Air

expands
FIJI Air yesterday took proud delivery of

its Chinese-made aircraft. Harbin Y12.

For the domestic Fiji ai.'li';e it is a big step

forward into the aviation world - the $3.(5

million aircraft is the first brand new plane i:.

Its present fleet of second hand Twin Otters

c\nd Norman Islanders.

With the recent move to deregulate the

local aviation industry. Fiji Air took on
expanded operations into the Suva-Labasa
and the Suva-Nadi sectors. It needed to build

its fleet.

Unfortunately, the Harbin Y12 is virtually

an unknown identity and one hopes that Fiji

Air Is not making the same mistake which Air

Pacific made some years ago when it pur-

chased the Brazilian Bandeirantes. only to

find that the commuter plane did not really

meet requirements.

There is little available information on the

Harbin Y12 which is new on the market. One
hopes that Fiji Air has done a thorough
feasibility and knows what it is buying. There
are two more of the same aircraft to come
later.

With Air Pacific expanding its wings into

the international horizons, Fiji's domestic
hope lies with Fiji Air.

As It is local travellers are chafing at highly

inconvenient Hying schedules operated by Air

Pacific between Suva and Nadl . Air Pacific's

timetables on the route are designed for the

convenience of its international passengers.

Fiji Air and Sunflower's advent on the

Suva-Nadi route is welcome. There is still

considerable apprehension over the poor

safety record of both airlines and this is

something both will have to watch.

But despite the move to deregulate Fiji's

skies, both air fares and frequencies remain a

matter of concern.

Now that it is expanding its tleet. one hopes

that Fiji Air will offer a better, cheaper and
v;£^fpi. ,.^pi'vii''f^ fnr i-innp^^rir travellers.
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PRAVIN SHARMA,
18, of Vatuwaqa. Su>a.

points to a spot in the middle

of kliciiiindru Street where

water is leaking from a

damaged pipe helow. He said

\eslerda> that water from

leakage, which startid live

weeks ago, has done smuh

damage as can be seen ut stu

picture. The huge pot holes

are a nuisance to motorists.

\1r <^li-iri'tl<l fc:-)V'C th'.lt linlo4K

it is repaired accidents are

bound to take place on the

street.

P^ The scene at Suva Point

Ncsierday. Drums filled with

rainwater placed there by

Suva City Council had been

remo>ed after the danger

they posed as mosqutiot

breeding places was high-

lighted in this column.

Israeli

torture

highlighted
LONDON. ReuLer - lisrtieli

auLhorilio.s in the occupied
territoiie.s systematically
used inten'OKation meth-
ods which clearly
amounted to torture or ill-

ti-eatnient. the human
ri'^hts ;.>roup Amnesty In-

ifMiuitional said yesterday.

I'he London-based group
called on Israel to show
that secret guidelines on
iiUerroyation it adopted
alier ;in Israeli Com-
jnission ol Inquiry in 1987

ii^t.o the s(;curity services'

methods were consistent
with world standards.

"The Israeli government
slTi)ukl demonstrate that
the otTieial secret guide-
lines ... Are consistent with
the international legal pro-
hibition of torture and ill-

trt.'atment.' said the state-

ment made pul)lic in Lon-
don as it was presented to

the United Nations Com-
mi.ssion on Human Rights
in Geneva.

The human rights group
.-Hid methods used by
Israeli interrogators in-

cluded lieatings. hooding
with dirty sacks and pro-

longed shackling in painful

positions.

Undercover

I. J %^- L L v.- JL w^

eiiiplal

cliiclieii

Oil

.-5iH. - I refer to Patricia

Yee"s letter to the editor of

29 1 92.

Patricia Yees letter sug-

tfests an intimate know-

ledge of the industry. No
doubt this would enable her

to appreciate the issues in-

volved.

One must ag:ree that choice

is fundamental. The avail-

ability and choice of raw
material on a fair basis

whether imported or local

Is fundamental. The denial

of either of the sources is

tantamount to a distortion

of the market.

What this has to do with

the bakery trade is that it

is a public issue on fair

trade in the context of pro-

tection, ir must be appar-

ent to any person with an

intimate knowledge of the

ins anfl outs of the trade

that the pricf of flour is

everything to do with the

price of br^ad.

One can only try to under-

stand Patricia Yees inter-

est in local raw materials.

However, the right to im-

port does not mean you

change the right to buy

locally at a fair price. Pub-

lic policy is a continuum, it

is not one over the other.

It is not like the emperor
changing concubines, one

Is not discarded for the

other. It is not done on a

whim, nor is it changing

from one extreme to the

other and back again.

The emperor may return to

his original concubine but

economic policy issues are

a continuous process. In

this continuum equal op-

portunity for all players is

fundamental.

The public policy debate on

fair trade practices raises

serious concerns on the

market distortions that

exist. If one player through

years of extreme protec-

tion chooses to exploit that

position to the detriment

of the market then surely

that protection is not war-

ranted. Protection comes
with an obligation of re-

sponsibility, it is not given

for free.

Finally I note Patricia

Yees interest and exper-

tise in identifying issues

faced by manufacturers in

the buying of local raw
materials.

We admit we have had dif-

ficulty in this area. Per-

haps Patricia would con-

sider extending her inter-

est and expertise by mak-
ing available her .services.

We would all like to be as

efficient as we can in buy-

ing local raw materials.

r)n.' niu.st not only be able

to get it at a fair price but
also be able to get it all the

time.

I hope that this has cleared

up the confusion.

ROBERT LEE
Lees Trading

Suva.

and under are not allowed
into nighclubs.

SATISH CHAND
Nausorl.

Bune's

statemeot

SIR, - As more nightclubs

are being put up. I. as a
p.uent. would like to say

how disappointed I am to

see more and more
teenagei-s moving into

nightclubs these days.

When I say teenagers. 1

mean students betwrfM t tu-

ages of 14 and 17. i'hi.s

evidently shows that night-

club owners are no longer

restricting certain age
groups from entering their

nightclubs but are concen

trating more on tlic

amount of money that is

collected every businos.^

night.

Don't you think hkliior

lli.it this is cihso a way of

corniptin^- a youim mmd on

their part It is a pity that

these regulations are ig

no rod ,\s they play an im
I)f)rtant pMit in our snciflv

Night' lull nvvners ir.u;-t tM>

reminded t.hat undei f he

Juvenile Act people aged 17

SIR. - Your headline -Poll

Candidates Don't Have To
Resign: Bune". Published

on Page 3 of The Fiji Times of

January 23. Is not reflec-

tive of my statement.

Of course established offi-

cers in the public service

who have been nominated
as candidates will have to

resign to contest the gen-

eral elections. The issue is

at what time do they re-

A.^ 1 took great care to

explain in my statement,
the Public Service Com-
mission is bound by its

circular* on the matter
whieh provides that estab-

ii.shed officers must inform
(he PSC in writing if they
intend to become candi-

dates in the general elec-

tions. It is then that the

I'SC can act to request such
nfficprs to resign.

So far, no established offi-

cer has notified the PSC of

his hej iiUention to become
a .and 1(1,1 1,e Nevertheless,
Uiiy wjI! be automatically
(leeni. (] ; 1 have resigned if

Ihev tie nominated as can-

didates on nomination day.

the official day for the

nomination of candidates,

in keeping with the PSC
circular.

On the other hand, the

same PSC circular referred

to earlier prevents estab-

lished officers from politi-

cal campaigning for the

elections and that aspect

the PSC is also monitoring.

I also wish to draw atten-

tion to Section 42(f) of the
Constitution which
disqualifies a person from
l)eing a member of the

House who holds public

office or is acting in any
such office. It is therefore

up to political parties to

require all candidates
selected by such parties,

who are established officers

and who have accepted
such selection, to immedi-
ately notify the PSC In

writing of their intention
to be a candidate.

I also wish to repeat the

nomination day is the day
on which persons including
established officers of-

ficially and publicly de-

clare their nomination as a

candidate and if any civil

servant is named as a can-

didate then such person is

deemed to have automati-
cally resigned from the ser-

vice.

Finally, much has been
said by the Fiji Lal)our

Party and by your news-
paper about PSC General
Order No. 318 and
surprisingly no one has

bothered to find out what

318 is all about.

For your information 318

has nothing to do with
candidatures and political

activities of established of-

ficers in the civil service. It

deals with articles inter-

views and broadcasts by

public offficers.

POf ECI BUNE
Se:. Jtary to Government
and for the Public Service.

SIR. - We write In appp«c.i-

atlon of the news coverage

which The Fiji Times has

giv n us on our product

launch on January 15. A992.

However, we have noted a

slight error in the usage ol

the term "bank" (F/T Jan-

uary 16 and May 30. 1991).

We have been described as

Fiji's newest banking insti-

tution and throughout the

article, have been referred

to as a -bank '.

We wish to clarify that as a

financial institution, wp

are not allowed to bo re-

ferred to with the term

••biink". Under the MJ}

Barking Act. It is an ol-

fen. ,• to use the term

•Ipank* unless licenced to

carry out commercia,!

l)anlciny activities.

A I LOVELL
President - National MBJf'

Finance. South Pacific.

>

agent a

fesaver
BELFA.ST. Renter - Brit-

ain's top undercover spy in

Ndrthern Ireland may have
.saved up to 200 lives, a
Bolfa.sl court tryinii him
lor terrorism Ivard yester-

Iny.

Proie.-tant double agent
Brian Nol.son. 44. has
pleaded guilty to 20 terror-
ist charges. Fifteen other
counts, including two of

murder, were dropped last

week.
The prosecution move

prevented a drawn-out trial

which could have lifted the
liil on the activities of

British intelligence in its

dirty war" with Prot-
estant extremists and re-

publican guerillas who
want an end to British rule

in Northern Ireland.

Repiddicans called the

decision a cover-up.
:An army intelligence of-

ficer lold the court yester-
day that among those saved
l)y Nelson s tipoffs was
.Sinn Fein president Gerry
Adams, leader of the Irish

Republican Army's politi-

cal wing who was targeted
by Protestant bombers.

Blacks slam African

White veto demand
JOHANNESBURG,

Reuter - A South Afri-
can government de-
mand for a White veto
over political change
made nonsense of
White-Black reform
negotiations, the Afri-
can National Congress
said yesterday.
The ANC. the main anti-

apartheid movement, said
the veto procedure pro-
posed by President F.W. de
Klerk smacked of racism
and pre-empted the out-
come of current democracy
talks.

The ANC was elaborating

on its opposition to the
country's five million niln-

ority Whites having the
opportunity to veto
changes to South Africa's
political structures.

"In other words, efforts

within the talks are mean-
ingless," the ANC's head
office said in a statement.

•'Whites could as well

consult among themselves
about changes to the pres-

ent order, if any, and foist

them on the rest of so-

ciety^'

De Klerk said at the
opening of parliament in

Cape Town on Friday that
any changes agreed during
reform talks would have to

be approved by Whites in a
referendum.

Government ministers
later explained a refer-

endum could include the
entire population but votes
of different race groups
would be counted separ-
ately. If Whites voted
against a proposal It would
have to be debated again at

the negotiations.

The government, de
Klerk's ruling National
Party, the ANC and other
political parties began the

reform talks last month to

arrange mechanisms for

granting political rights to

the voteless 27 million
Black majority.

De Klerk said he wanted
a new constitution to be

thrashed out in a parlia-

ment expanded to include

Blacks for the first time,

but structured to allow
minorities disproportion-

ate power.

But he said Whites would
have to give prior approval

in a referendum before any
such parliament was cre-

ated.

The ANC statement said

de Klerk's plan would cre-

ate an undemocratic as-

sembly. "The current gov-

ernment is not in a position

to supervise a free and fail-

election." it added.

Britain

and
Russia

to

formalise
l^ii maiwr-irwiiiiii«MTfmi«rTriirrr-mirrrTTiiiifriiinriTi^ \—m—

—

relations

LONDON. Reuter Britain

and Russia will formalise a
new post-Cold War friend-

ship and discuss co-

operating to dismantle
Russian nuclear weapons
when President Boris

Yeltsin visits London to-

morrow.

British officials said Mr
Yeltsin and Prime Minis-

ter John Major would sign

a 10-point declaration set-

ting out commitments on
military and economic co-

operation.

"We are talking about
relations with the Rus-

sians ... As friends and
partners. You don't need to

look back very far to see

how different this is." one
official said.

Mr Major has been quick

to establish links with Mr
Yeltsin since the decline of

former Soviet President

Mikhail Gorbachev after

an abortive coup in Mos-
cow last August.

He will discuss ways to

help Russia ensure safe dis-

mantling of Russia's sur-

plus nuclear weapons, as

well as ways to dissuade

Russian scientists from
peddling their expertise

abroad.

In particular. Britain

would 1)6 offering help wiih
the transport ami storaye

of nuclear weapons.

These and other issues oi

military co-operation will

also be discussed between
British Defence Secretary
Tom King and Marshal
Yevgeny .Shapo.^hnikov.

commander-in-chief of the

joint arnied forces, who is

accompanying Mr Yeltsin.

The officials said Britain
believed the Russians may
bring up the issue of in-

cluding British and French
nuclear weapons in arms
reductions agreements
like those proposed by US
President George Bush and
Mr Yeltsin this week.

Gamsakhurdia wants power back
MOSCOW. Reuter -

Ousted Georgian
President Zviad
Gamsakhurdia was
yesterday quoted as
saying he would con-
tinue his fight to win
back power.
But the ruling Military

Council, which drove him
out of his parliament three
weeks ago. said it had
taken control of Zugdidi.

one of the two last bastions

of his support.

TASS news agency pub-
lished an interview with
Gamsakhurdia at a secret

location in his home area
of western Georgia.

Gamsakhurdia, elected

by a landslide last May.
fled to Armenia three

weeks ago after losing a

bloody power struggle with
the Military Council. He
later returned to west
Georgia, but his where-
abouts have been unknown
for the past week.

iiunnian io\a fieoruia's ruliuii Mihiary Council over

Ci.inisakhurriia fimtrstprs in Tblisi.

Briefly

Israel poll date?

JEHUSALi-.-vi. Kcuiur -

Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shaniir has
agreed with the oppo-

sition Labour Party to

hold a general election

on June 23. a leader of his

ruling Likud Party .said

yesterday.

An election is due l)y

November but Mr
Shamir lost his majority

in parliament last week
when two far Right-wing
parties quit his coalition

In protest at autonomy
plans for Palestinians in

the Israeli-occupied ter-

ritories.

Women priests

LONDON. Reuter - The
Church of England .said it

was likely to permit
women to become priests

soon In a move which
threatens to cause a

schism In the church.

Leaders of the ruling

body, the General Synod,
said the legislation could
be approved by Novem-
ber, although opposition

to women priests still

runs deep.

US withdrawal

LONDON. Reuter - The
US is to withdraw more
than 200 alrforce person-

nel from the former
cruise missile base at

Greenham Common
which has been a Cold
War protest site for more
than a decade.

The decision is ex-

pected to be announced
by US Defence Secretary
Dick Cheney tomorrow
and follows the pledge by
US President George
Bush to cut nuclear
missiles dramatically.

McimriiOth

b ot pro-

I NAIROBI. Reuter - Afri-

\

can states at a summit
on ways to save the ele-

phant yesterday told in- I

ternational donors th. y \

need more thaii SL'S230

million over the next few
years to do the job.

Millions of elephants
once I'oamed acro.ss mo.-i

of Africa but their num-
bers have dwinilled to an
estimated 609.000 ani-

mals, United Nations fig-

ures say.

Face slashed

ASPEN, Colorado.
Reuter - Former Indon-
esian first lady Dewi
Sukarno. accused ol

slashing the face of a
Filipino socialite with a

champagne glass at an
Aspen party, has asked
that a SUSIO million law-

suit against her be
thrown out.

TAPPOO'S
BIGGEST EVER

CLEARANCE
SALE SUVA STORE ONLY
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new talks terms Jobs sought
i NEW YORK A plan lo prevent the spread of

TAi „i^^,. />« ,.ro^or• ro- prnMnn Oreanisatlon » .i„. „ «^i„_ i,.. :: i

MOSCOW. Reuler -

Palestinians are confi-

dent of winning new
terms to join future

Middle East peace

negotiations, follow-

ing the end of the

latest round of talks

here on Wednesday.
The Palestinians took no

part in the latest confer-

ence, excluded in a dispute

over who should speak for

them.
More than 20 countries

formed working groups to

seek progress on five re-

gional issues at venues
around the world in the

spring.

Delegates said talks on
economic development
would be held in Brussels

on May 11-12 and arms con-

trol In Washington at the

beginning of May. Environ-
mental issues were likely

to be discussed in Tokyo by

the end of April and the

group dealing with refugees

would meet In Canada at

around the same time.

Discussions on water re

sources, one of the most
disputed issues outside

Arab-Israeli peace talks

launched in Madrid last

October, would be held in

Austria or Turkey.

The Palestinians, left out

in the cold for the duration

of the conference, looked to

the United States to over-

come fierce Israeli objec-

tions and win them ex-

panded representation in

future talks.

Their delegation leader

Faisal Al-Husseini and
spokeswoman Hanan Ash-
rawi had a 90-minute meet-

ing with US Secretary of

State James Baker at the

American Embassy after

the multilateral talks

ended.

Baker said yesterday

that Washington and Mos-
cow favoured admitting
delegates from the Pales-

tinian community outside

the Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip - but

not from Arab East Jeru-

salem or the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation

(PLC) - at a later stage in

the peace process.

US officials stressed this

was not a guarantee. Israel

insisted it would not toler-

ate any deviation from

rules on representation set

before Madrid.
But Ashrawi said after

the meeting with Baker;

"It is a firm commitment."
Asked if she was sure the

Palestinians would taRo

part in the next multilat-

eral sessions, she said:

"Let's say the chances are

extremely good that ell

Palestinians will be rep-

resented at the next stage."

The PLC. excluded from

the peace process but which
directs Palestinian del-

egates from behind the

scenes, described Baker's

statement as "an indicator

in the right direction".

The Palestinians could

have taken part in the last

day's session had they sent

only the three delegates

acceptable to Israel under

ground rules imposed be-

fore Madrid.

I

UN Yugoslavia force delay
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BELGRADE, Reuter - United Na-

tions envoy Marrack Goulding said

yesterday he could not recommend
sending peace-keeping forces to

Yugoslavia at this stage and more

work had to be done on the UN plan.

Goudling. sent by the Security Council

to check conditions for deploying 10.000

'^eace-keeping troops, said after meeting

Serbian^ Croatian ' and Yugoslav army

leaders in the last four days he saw positive

signs but not all conditions had been met.

"There remain certain differences of

interpretation about the plan and more

work needs to be done on resolving these

Goulding told reporters after talks with

Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic.

"All those on whom the success of an

operation would depend need to have

accepted the plan and to be ready to co-

operate with the United Nations peace-

keeping force when it is employed."

Goulding, a UN undersecretary respon-

sible for peace-keeping forces, said there

was a wide degree of support for the plan

in Yugoslavia and one of the key con-

ditions - a ceasefire - was holding.

He made clear the United Nations was

not abandoning its efforts. "Our view is

that we need to be qui tc sure that i t's going
..I. i.^f ...« -.ilj-r. 1-Vio mainr .stf>r> of

introducing the operation into Jugo-

slavia," he said,

Serbia, Croatia and the army have ac-

cepted the UN proposals, but Croatian

leaders said on Tuesday they had some

reservations.

Hardline Serbs who control up to a thuv

of Croatian territory after seven month.s of

fighting ot)ject to proposals to withdraw

Yugoslav army troops from their region.^

and replace them with UN peace-keepers

I

AD SERIES

FOLDING STEP

LADDER

3 STEPS _

4 STEPS _

6 STEPS _

8 STEPS _

10 STEPS

12 STEPS

_ $70.10
.$105.20
_$140.30
^$175.45
_$210.40

TOILET BRUSH

$1.50

DOUBLE EXTENSION

LADDER

$648.75
$806.50

iG' TO 30

18 TO 35

160Z CLAW HAMT^TER

FLYING SWALLOW
BRAND

SPADE

$6.00
FORK

$8.50

US, Russia

to make
N-arms cuts
WASHIN«:JT0N. AP - The
nuclear age was at a

turning point yesterday

after the United States

President George Bush and
Russian President Boris

Yeltsin announced broad

cuts in their arsenals and

signalled interest in ending

the threat of mutual de-

struction.

Bush and Yeltsin

outlined plans within hours

of each other.

In his State of the Union
address. Bush said that for

the first time, the United

States - which made the

first nuclear weapons and
manufactured about 60.000

of them over more than 40

years - would be building

none.
Yeltsin spoke on Russian

television, saying that

some 600 strategic nuclear

missiles have been taken

off alert and production of

long-range nuclear

bombers is being sharply

curbed.
"The long, drawn-out

dread is over." Bush de-

clared, saying that a thin-

ning of the nuclear arsenals

means children would not

grow up worrying about

nuclear holocaust

.

i».ii..!i uffcred to eliminate

15(K} of 2000 nuclear war-

lipads on L'S ];ind-basod

mis-silcs. reduce by one-

third the numbor of war-

head.s on sea-ba.spd misslb's

and convert some bombers
to non-nuclear roles.

Imelda arrested for

Swiss bank accounts
MANILA. London Telegraph -TheJovmevFn'^l

Lady of the Philippines and candidate ioi tiie

1992 presidential election. Mrs Imeldn Marcos

was arrested on Wednesday on charges oi

illegally keeping money in three Swiss bah

accounts during the era of the Marcos dictatoi

ship.
The tearful widow was

led away from her luxury

hotel by 10 uniformed
policemen and held at a

police station until her

lawyers posted bail.

While waiting for their

heroine to emerge.

Marcos loyalists chanted
Imelda's name and said:

"She has a clear con-

science. Where is Jus-

tice?"

I

faces
cases

»

.\1 though she

around 10 criminal ^^.n^n rxxv^inK \yT«r^/^c
^,,,, on ,i,.,i c,.,<f.= thiswns IMELDA Marcos.

the first time Mrs Marcos had been arrnste.l ^ "C^ ner

return to the Philippines last November Some obsefvers

believe the arrest was a bizarre publicity ^lunt on in«

part of the Marcos camp. On previous occasions she nas

pre-empted arrest by posting bail.

Mrs Marcos was arrested shortly after returning from

an appearance at an anti-corruption court where sne

faced another series of accusations relating to tie

wealth she and her husband are alleged to have spiritta

out of the Phiiippines.

\t the risk of violating a ban on premature campaign

ing the bejewelled Mns Marcos proclaimed to Press an-

supporters, "a vote for Iiviolda is a vote lor the poor

a statement that is likely to become the hallmark ol neij

election campaign. .

She added. Mf one i: goin^ to be acciised aiu

per.secuted for doing son^.ulhing for the poor. ^»ie"
';'^|

be. I ;nn ready to be persecuted because somebody sx

''mis Mar<>os. who is one of the in.l
P^'^f'l^''}}^

a.spirant.s to have filed her candidacy lor
^^^f
J '

elections, is expected to mount a mns.stve eiectiu

I

campaign taking in all regions of the country.

NEW YORK A plan to prevent the spread of
nuclear weapons expertise, by ensuring nuclear
scientists from the former Soviet Union are kept
busy, has been submitted by the International
Atomic Energy Agency to the UN Security
Council.
Foreign ministers of the

councirs five permanent
memliers have been sent
the propo.sal in a letter

from Hans Hlix. the

Vienna-l)aHed agency's
tbicctor-iieneral.

This will be i!onsidered

Friday when the Security
Council gathers in New
^ork for a meeting chaired
by British premier John
Major.

The six-page letter from
Ml' Blix outlines how to

tackle the nuclear brain
drain, in addition to other
offers by the agency to help
.safeguard nuclear material
from dismantled weapons
from the former Soviet
Union.

i

Mr Blix says there should
be many opportunities to

engage the nuclear scien-

tists, the number of which
is estimated to be between
.'iOOO and 7000.

The agency, with its ex-

perience of nuclear waste
handling and analysis of

the aftermath of

Chernobyl, could develop a

number of projects to em-
ploy the scientists - if there
is sufficient financial back-
ing.

Thou.gh the agency is

concerned about the brain
drain, it has not yet found
cases where fprmer Soviet
nuclear weapons experts

have been recruited by
other countries.

Guerilla capture claim
LISBON. Reuter - Guerillas fighting Indonesia's rule

in East Timor said Indonesian troops had captured and
tortured their second-in-command.

The Fretilin guerillas' representative in Australia.

Borges Ferreira, had previously denied a claim by East
Timor's military commander Brigadier-General Theo
Syafei that he had captured the Fretilin's number two.

Jose da Costa.

But on Wednesday Mr Ferreira told the Portuguese
news agency Lusa that Mr da Costa and 100 other
people were rounded up by Indonesian troops in the
former Portuguese colony last Thursday night.

Chairlift

mishap
kills 4
KLAGENFURT, AFP
- Four people were
killed and several
others were injured In

a ski lift accident on
Wednesday at the
Nassfeld Ski Resort
near this southern
Austrian town, local
police said.

First reports said a
cable went off its track,
plunging several seats
with skiers in them to the
ground.

Police said the
automatically-run ski lift

on the Troegelbahn slope
was extremely crowded at
the time. The slope is al-

most two kilometres long
and descends just under
500 metres.

The ski seats were
approximately one third

of the way up when the

accident happened.

Several helicopters and
rescue teams rushed to the
site. Rescuers had to cut
the casualties out of the
ski lift seats.

The ski lift had been in

operation for five years
and had not had any pre-

vious accidents.

.Austrian policemen

aiui volunteers stand under

a a chairlift next to a body

covered with a blanket at

the Nassfeld Ski Resort.
AP/AAP Wirepholo
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MUFFLERS -

THE INSIDE STORY
^ Very thin material

Only 1 perforated tube v

This mufflers lasts only 4 months, then the holes

get broader on the way. This is not the quality of muffler you

expect.

-V Very thick material

2 pertoratf'd tubes

J I I I ^ w r
- • • . * " " " • "."•.*

rill' r '
* • "' 1 1 ^.^

f - '

Soft sound

I

This muffler is guaranteed for 12 months.

- auvo 01 an cars on in^w ^t^didnu ludub ubt? mib ufbiyn.

- Universal design fits all models of car.

- Motorparts dealers and Garages are welcome to contact

us for soecial terms.

UNIVERSAL MUFFLERS MFG LTD
(ASSOCIATED WHAHOBHOS 8. NEWPORT LTD AUCKLAND NZ)

161 FOSTFR ROAD WALL) RAV

^UVA

(OPPOSITE FALO TYRE)
PHONE : 302 941

WIN A TRIP FOR 2 TO THE
JSipJbp

44SEVENS 55 SUPPORT FIJI WHEN THEY GO
FOR THE TRIPLE CROWN"

INCLUDfS REIURM ECONOMY CLASS AIRFABE

MAOr BRISBANE HONr, KONG SYONEV NADI

ACCOMMODATION iSHABEO TWIN] ANP

GAMf TJCKETS (EXCIUOES MEALS)

'GO FIJI (Ur with

TRIPLE CROWN
JUST POST THE LID Of ANY 2 LITRE
PACK OF TIP TOP "TRIPLE CROWN

ICE CREAM TO —
TIP TOP. P.O BOX 135 SUVA.

Include your name, address and phone number Entries close 23rd March 92 [ĴlpJbp
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The Pacific

Students! gvans to visit Tjibaou S'L^sbonded
APIA. AKP - Students
uoing overseaw for

yoverunieuL-sponsoreU
etliieatiou will now have
to Sinn a coniract and find
vuarantoi's to stop a drain
on Western Samoan tal-

ent. Pulilic Service Com-
mission chairman Leilua
Punivalu said.

The yovornment has
complained it cannot plan
effectively because it

never knows how many
skilled Samoans will re-
turn from among- the 250
or so who leave each year
for New Zealand on aid
schemes.
Graduates overseas say

poor salaries in Samoa
discourage them from re-

turning but. they argue,
they contribute to West-
ern Samoa i^y sending re-

mittances to their famil-
ies.

Phone directory
A NEW ZEALAND pub-
li>hink: company has won
the contract to print
Western Sanioa's new
telephone directory after
a local liim made a major
mpss of the current one.

Murrav Lav. of New
Zealand's Universal Busi-
ness Directories said they
expected to bring the new
liook out l)y July.

Western Samoa cur-
rently has 4000 sub-
scribers.

rave on 2-day visit
NOUMEA, AFP - Australia's
Foreigfi Minister. Senator
Gareth Evans, will arrive here
on tomorrow for an official two-
day stop which will include a
visit to the grave of an assassin-
ated pro-independence leader.

Jean-Marie Tjibaou.
Senator Evans, on a Pacific tour

which will take him to Vanuatu. Fiji

and Papua New Guinea, makes his

first stop in this French territory

since April 1990.

He will hold talks with high com-
missioner Alain Christnacht and
meet Jacques Lafleur. president of

the Anti-Independence Rally for

Caledonia within the Republic
(RPCR).

Senator Evans will also meet Paul
Neaoutyine. president of the pro-

Independence Kanak Socialist Na-
tional Liberation Front (FLNKS).
and Francois Burck. president of the

FLNKS" s main component, the Cale-

donian Union.

The Australian foreign minister
will travel for the first time to the

territory's northern province, to visit

the tomb at Hienghene of indepen-
dence leader Jean-Marie Tjibaou.

who was assassinated in 1989.

He will visit the Lifou Island in the

Loyalty Group, east of here, where he
will be received bv chiefs and meet

Guinea Prime Minister Rabble

Namaliu and Vanuatu's Foreign Min-

ister Serge Vohor.

Observers say these visits testify to

improved relations of France and New
Caledonia with nations of the South
Pacific, supporters of the Matignon
Accords signed in 1988 between Paris

and pro- and anti-independence forces

to end the unrest here during the

1980s.

The accord allows for a referendum
in 1998 which will decide the political

future of the territory, with indepen-

dence an option.

PAPEETE. Pacnews Tit,

Seamen's Union in Tahi'ji
ha.- reported a govoini
men I i)ruposal that
temporarily suspend
two-month-old strike.

The government n-
quested the suspension
while uiiMii demands are
examiiuHi hy a speci;
conimi.ssion of expertss

Bui the .seamen's unl.jn
h;t.s used a variety of

reasons to categorical!

v

reject the request.

Tenitorial governnieuL
president Gaston Flosse
has estimated the com-
mission's work wottlcl

take three to four

months.

S^-sm-V-

?^'

Aust-Niue ties discussed

^LiNAiuil EVANi; On
lour.

i^acific

the president of the pro-independence
province Richard Kaloi.

His final official stop will l^e the

headquarters of the South Pacific

Commission based in Noumea toliokl

discussions with its Secretary Gen-
eral Atanraoi Baiteke.

Senator Evan's visit follows those

of New Zealand's deputy Prime Min-
ister Don McKinnon. Papua New

CANBERRA. AAP - Develop-
ment co-operation between
Australia and the South Pa-
cific island state of Niue
were discussed on Wednes-
day at a meeting here of Niue
premier Sir Robert Rex and
Foreign Minister Senator
Gareth Evans.

Prime Minister Paul Keatiny
hosted a lunch for Sir Rex. who
is on a seven-day visit to Austra-
lia. Sir Rex also met Shipping
and Aviation Minister Bob

Collins and had talks with the

Austral^ n International Devel
opmeni Assistance Burnm,
(AIDAB/.
He met Governor-General Ril

Hayden and Opposition
Treasury spokesman Petcj

Roith. before travelling to

Queensland to inspect tourism
devclopn;ent .is well as various

farms growing avocados, sugar
cane, tobacco, rice and mangoes.

Sli' Rex will also visit the

University of Queensland for

discussions. Niue is about 400

kilometres east of Tonya.

GEfyUIIME PABTS

^^^^1^ WW e Genuine Advantage

Aust rice imports
declared safe

The Spark of Technicat Brilliance
Qanuine Nissan Spark Plug

Superior Materials

•New Alumina Ceramics insulaio

• Coppef core centre electrode

+ nickel alloy electrode

•ThicK. ant! -corrosive nicke

i
' alloy lip

^Ci3

Parts tor Ignition System

)

, /

Mgnition Coil •Condenser •Contaci
Pom I

,^l^
eOiStributor

*^' Cap

O Rotor

Genuine Nissan Electrical Parts

Genuine Nissan eiectn.ai parts -Long life span, high

voltage capabilities and no electrical leakage

Genuine Nissan contact points and condensers combat

extreme wear, lor more than 15 000 times/min of ignition

Check electrical parts alsn at the time of spark plug

inspection

Spark Plug Spark Plug Wire Set

\'AI\'AI farmer Sam
Lai has rescued his
Inill which fell down a
76-metre deep ravine
while fighting an-
.1-.. i.,-iiucner uliu.

Mr Lai was only able to

lift the bull out of the
ravine with the help of a

crane.

r/n; Fxii Times high-
lighted Mr Lai's plight
last week after the bull
tell into the ravine.

A Mobile Crane Hire
Service.'^ Crane hoisted
the bull in a rope net on
Saturday, three days after

it fell.

Mr Lai said the bull

suffrTod Injuries to its

Genuine Ni»3»*ii> SpdrK i-iUqs

Great engine performance, high fuel efficiency and

cleaner emissions

Super wide heat range

Anti electrical leakage

Long service life

Solomons budget crisis
HONIARA, Pacnews - The crisis affecting- Solonion

Islands' national budget continued on Wednesday as

parliament resumed debate on the l)uclyet tabled on

Monday by Minister of Finance and Economic Plan-

ning', Colombus Abe.

Opposition member Francis Saemala told parlia-

ment house that it was debating- a bill which has

ah-eady been a.xed after the defeat of the Payroll Tax
bill and Goods Bill on Tuesday

Bolger sees otherwise
WELLINGTON, Pacnews - New Zealand Prime Minis-

ter Jnii Bolger has again rejeC < ^ any suggestion that

the cause of the increase in violent crime in Ne-w
Zealand is the level of unemployment.
Mr Bolger says he accept s relatively minor offences

such as burglary, rnay be affected by unomploymen'
but it cannot possibly be used as an explanation o

violent crirnes, particularly against women and chi'.

drer;

.

Mr Bolger says some countries have much higher

levels of unemployment than New Zealand but les^

violent, crirnp-

Better university smaqe
PORT MORESBY. i\iy.i\cv,^ . ne uuw v luc-CnanoclicT

or the Univei'sity o!' Papu.. New Guinea. Josep.i

Sukwianomb. has expressed detei^mination to give th3

university a new outlook of stability and vitality after ^^r^r^^^^r-^rsy
last year's closure of the Institution following monthi^^ 00.00(311001
of student unrests. T r <^

Speaking to newsrnen in Honiara. Mr Sukwianomiip
.said the closure had darnaged the university's image iir

the country as well as in the region and the world. One^

of his first tasks, he said, would be to try to put thing:

righ I

.

Rebels burn ship
^

HONIARA. Pacnews -The BougT.invilleRevolutionaiTi

A;-my has confirmed that it had burnt the PNG cargo

vessel Cosmarts which they seize:! in Kieta three weeks

ago.

In a statement released ii .he Solomon Islands

capital Honiara, the BRA says ^ne ship wa.s burnt on

Tuesday afternoon in retaliation to the offloading of

more supplies from the International Red Cros.5 by

PNC5 defence forces in Rabaul which were supposed to

- ^--c been flcvv;- '^^ A-'"" ';! Tn'-^'lay.

S.AM LAL. of Vaivai, Lautoka, rubs ointment on his bullock after it was

rescued from a 76-metre deep ravine last week.

Day of the bu
back and was undergoing
treatment.

It will take a rest from
ploughing for the next six

months until the injuries

are healed.

Mr Lai said he was
thankful to the crane firm
for making the trip to

Vaivai and rescuing the
animal.

During the rescue oper-
ation, nine men led by Mr
Lai, went into the ravine
and tied the bull's legs.

The crane then dropped
the rope net which the
animal was put into.

It was then hoisted
without any trouble.

•I am happy to have my
bull back - I was worried

about his injuries," Mr
Lai said.

••But after talking to

the government
veterinarian, I am confi-

dent that my bull will

recover soon.

••Credit should go to the

crane company for help-

ing me rescue my bull."

The bull was given an
injection by the govern-
ment vet and Mr Lai was
given a tube of ointment
to treat the wounds.

A crane first sent to

rescue the animal
tumbled off a trailer while
on its way to "Vaivai.

Mr Lai paid the com-
pany $600 for the oper-
ation.

RICE imports from
Australia have been
declared safe for con-

sumption.
Fiji rice imports orig-

inate from New South
Wales farms which are not
in areas where products
were reportedly tested

positive for "excessive
levels of a nerve poison".

But a Primary Industry
Ministry spokesman said

an analysis of rice impor-
ted need to be tested

further just to be sure.

He said the rice which
was suspected of contain-
ing excessive levels of

nerve poison originated
from Queensland farms and
was produced primarily for

internal consumption.

Local importers are

Rewa Rice. Visama Rice
and Puiijas.

A spokesman for Rewa
Rice said yesterday the rice

imports had been declared
safe and results of tests

sent to them showed that.

Yesterday. the New
South Wales Ricegrowei's
Co-operative said the

Japanese lobby group's
claim was knowingly mis-
leading and had unsettled

the export market.

The Ministry of Primary
Industry warned this week
they would ban all rice

imports from Australia if

the claim was proved cor-

rect.

International marketing
manager Ross Allan at-

tacked the Japan Posterity
Foundation as -mischiev-
ous" and said the claim did

not even involve New
South Wales rice, which
accounted for 97 per cent of

Australia's production.

The co-operative had
faced questions from many
of its 50 importers aroimd
the world since the lobby
group's claim surfaced last

week in Japan's top-selling
newspaper, the Yoiniuri. he
said.

He specified Pacific and
Asian countries as among
those reacting nervously to

the report.

The Japanese group
claimed it had analysed
nine brands of Australian
I'ice purchased In Mel-
bourne in December and

Stranded

i

Install the best!—
GENUINE NISSAN PARTS

Kiwi medical debute

A Public Works Depart-
ment ongineer who was
refused permission to

board a Fiji Air plane at
Rotuma last Saturday,
arrived in Suva on Wed-
nesday.

Charles Harrison ar-

rived at Nausori at

7.40pm. He was refused
permission to board the

jilane because he had
checkeil-in late at the air-

port.

He .-aid the airline

Wfjyld rein-iburse Mr
Harrison with accommo-
dation .tiul 1;.' .il fxpen.ses

Fiji not affected by

US embargo: Fish firm
FIJI would not be affected by a

United States embargo on nations
that fail to import from dolphin
killing- fleets.

A Pacific Fishing Company spokes-
man, said yesterday the country's fish-

ing fleets were not involved in the
-murder" of dolphins since they did not
practice driftnet fishing.

••Driftnet fishing has been the main
cause of the deaths of the dolphins and
we are not into tuna laundering, ' the

spokesman said.

We use long line and we concentrate

only on catching tuna.'"

The embargo is required by US law
aimed at protecting dolphins that swim
above yellowfin tuna in the eastern
Pacific Ocean.

The embargo, effective yesterday
v.'ould hlock 50 per cent of US tuna
imports, according to a government
estimate.

An industry gi'oup. using the govei'n-

ment figures has predicted price in-

creases of five to 10 cents a can of tuna
in two months unless major exporting
nations are exemntei'

Nfw Zealand's Medical
hies debate in I'elation tcj

ys health-charges, due on

C CARPENTERS

THROUGHOUT FIJI

l--

FMIA
rtM It^ Tm Cm InrtJ

WIOLLINO iuN. i'aciicwh

Association has joined the eth
disputes over the new user-payt

Saturday. '

The avssociation's chairperson. Alister Scott, said hu

could foresee some proV)lems if natients refuse to pa>'

a health-charge because the: dispute the kind

service they have received at a hospital.

Mamaloni stand challenged
HONIARA, l^acnews - The president of Solomo'

Islands' People's Alliance Party (PAP). VcWn

Kausimae. has challenged Prime Minister Solomor

Mamaloni to take legal action to liquidate the pai'ty

Mr Kausimae explained tha:. when his Rural .-Mlian^ *f

Party merged with Mamaloni 's Peoples' Progres.i

Party to form the Pf>ople'.s Alliance Party in 1979. th(l

ntergfT meant that- the two sm; llrr parties no I'lr.-ief

exist and that a new party, the People's .'\lliance P

had been created in their place

.^Jl/.

^ai'ty

starting to feel like a big |f^ ? Not enough Q •- in your Ufe? Then what you need

is a visit to the Garden Island Resort whtne you 11 escape the gf, and life's hectic

pace come to an island shaded by lots of beautiful^^ dive in reefs filled with

colourful-^1^ , and enjoy the good ^ih^^
i Ni)w, get off yourM ,

pack your |||

I

' and call today

Garden Island Resort

L...<' .jj^ NaturallN I nforaetahle

fhia' L-€S>, *^'*^ \Vaive\(>. 'I'aveuns liji Ulands

j,.iM'- ^^'^^ ^' r^5ii^gia> I'.O." Box 1. Phone: S80-2St>
Parnnf^ti t^,^^;.-^

Fax 880-288

.s.nrlr: Sr;ts D'H, VaS Ask about our spocialsl
(<.<H.

found high levels of the
organic sulphur chemical
additive Pyrimiphos-
methyl. used to treat rice

after harvesting.

•'All our products have
been tested and shown to

have either zero or one-

hundredth of what is al-

lowed." Mr Allan said.

• The one-hundredth
technically is within the

testing limit, so it could be

zero or one-hundredth in

all of them.

••The type of rice Japan
eats, we're the only pro-

ducer of it in Australia.

They've tried to infer

the rice they've tested is

the kind of rice Japan
eatiJ."

The lobby group limed its

claim to detei Japan Irom
agreeing to open its market
to foreign competition as

rh; Uruguay I'ou nd ol

GATT international trade
negotKiCions nears it,- cli-

111ax

The Japan Po.- ferity

Foumlation l.^ one of

Japans consumer protec-

tion groups which buy
toreign rice around the
world and examine it to

expose the inherent
dangeis if imported.

It made similar claims in

August after buying rice in

various Australian cities.

illiililiiiiiiii|iiiii

WALU BAY
FANTASTIC VALUE

SUBARU SEDAN
W/REG. CE127

5-SPEED/AIRCON

SUBARU STATION WAGON
W/RPG CE501
5-SPEED'AIRCON

PRICE ;)io,»»o.uu
C1/I QQc nn

3 MONTH INTEREST FREE
on all Subarus sold

Car Of The Week
TOYOTA COROLLA
W/REG. NO CH371
AIR CONDITIONING

TOYOTA CRESSIDA FULLY
LOADED W/REG. BX378

/

PRICE $15,995.00 $21,995.00

3 MONTH WARRANTY
on all Toyotas sold

TOYOTA DYNA HONDA CIVIC
3 TON WITH TRAY W/REG. BX667
W/REG CC090 AUTO / AIRCON

TOYOTA

$17,995.00 S10,495C0

LOW DEPOSIT
MAZDA 929

LTD FULLY LOADED
W/REG BYOOl

NISSAN VANETTE 8 SEATER
MANUAI. / AIRCON
W/REG CF107

$17,000.00
$26,495.00

Choose a Package
to suit you

Fiiinncc av.niable t(^ approvefl customers

WHEELS FOR THE NAT'dN

•:iBA-:::-^ADl;ll:: laltoka

;UA'OnA

/'
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German's extradition case on March 1

6

EXTRADITION proceed-
ini^s ai^ainjil n Germany
national. Helmut Kasper
Paul Rutten. will be con-
ducted in Suva Court on
March 16.

Rutten. 35, has been in

Fiji for over an year. He is

wanted in the United
States to answer to alle-

gations of conspiring- to

import 21 tonnes of mari-
juana into the United
States.

It is alleged that Rutten

transferred the drugs

from one yacht to another

on the high seas in Aug-

ust. 1988.

The case was brought

before the magistrate,

Suruj Sharma who ad-

journed the case until

March 16.

The State was rei>

resented by Nazhat

Shameem while Rutten

was represented by Suva

lawyer Mehboob Raza.

* Cane carting

i< Goods delivery

• Logging
^ Construction work

KING OF THE ROAD
One of the most popular medium-duty

trucks in tine world, the Hino ccono

Diesel FF16 series never fails to satisfy

the most aiocerning owner.

Its dependable performance, durability and

amazing fuel economy makes it ideal for

Fiji roads.

Rugged and reliable, there is no choice

... but Hino.

MRANJAN.
WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY

Southern a Private firms take over
wharf security on IViondaycomforts

"IN THE days when the Cook Islanders used to

eat human flesh," said Ria, turningr over a half-

grilled surg^eon, "they used ^o judge whether a

body was ready by poking it in the eyes. If th^se

popped out, dinner was ready. One day a chief on

Rarotonga poked too long, burned his fingers

and said, "This place shall be called Mata Vera'
— Hot Eyes, you see?"

•Lunch is ready." he
shouted. And the others
ambled across the sand to

the broad-leafed anu tree,

where Ria. Tango. Emile.
Bruce and George had
prepared a barbecue: red

emperors, black surgeons
and blue and pink parrot

fish cooked until their

eyes glazed over. "Take
the flesh off and mash it

with the coconut cream."
said Tango.

There are 15 Cook
Islands — not counting
the palm-studded motus
(tiny Islands) that sit

like so many birthday
cakes around their la-

goons— spread across the
South Pacific, half-way
between French Poly-
nesia and Samoa.
While some tourists

never venture iDeyond the
main island. Rarotonga.
many take a day-trip —
as we did— to Aitutaki: a
48-minute flight, a sail

across the lagoon by
catamaran, snorkelling
beside the reef, lunch on
Maina motu. feeding the
iridescent fish (almost by
hand) while you float

over a forest of coral,

then back to Rarotonga.
li i.s ea.sy to 1)C a tourisi

on Rarotonjiu the infra-

structure is more ad-

vanced than on many
South Pacific islandjs.

with good hotels, sports
activities and cultural

events.

Cook islands time
But it is hard for some

to adjust to whafs
known as Cook Islands

time - a tempo of life that
makes Mexicans seem ur-

gent.

The lady who picked
me up from the airport
gave an elderly friend a

lift home, then stopped
for a while at the market,
then remembered she
needed some petrol.

What might have been
a 15-minute transfer took
an hour and a half. But I

was rewarded for my
patience with a drinking
coconut and two
mangoes.

Welcome. said Gina.
looping a flowered lei

round my neck. Six feet

tall with dark red hair,

she is the daughter of a
Cook Islander and a
Geordie, George Keenan.
who left Ryton-onTyne 35

yeais ago for the South
Pacific.

For two years In suc-
cession she has won the
competition for the best

dancer on the island — no
mean feat as Cook Island-

ers are reputedly the best

in Polynesia.

Missionaries con-
idered their dancing
-tyle obscene — the men
^.nvo .is-crp.-^lvr-lv nnd en-

ergetically with a lot of

knee-knocking and
thigh-slapping, while the
women gyrate their hips
in the traditional
pata'iita'ii, at the same
time gracefully tracing
stories with their hands.

„

Hunger for blood
•'^Hut \vf wL'it; iiuL really

bl ;« Ithirsty people."
said Pa. handling me a#
tuna sandwich.
"Cook Islanders only

ate their enemies in order
to disgrace them by deny-
ing them a proper
bursal."

He paused to tuck a
frangipani behind his ear.

Pa Teuru'a (Pa. son of

Polynesia) is a remark-
able man.
He leads groups into his

•playground", the moun-
taious core of the
island, bare-foot with
just a tie-dyed pareu
round his waist, pointing
out the plants antl their

different uses.

We slithered across the

wet. lirown earth, climb-
ing a ladder of roots and
grabbing lianas as we
stumbled down the other

side.

Then we .stopped to

.swijn ill a natural pool

henoalh a watoilall

where we washed our hai\

wit' /,:opi. a .sweei-

snv. .ling yellow llower
Vvhich the islanders use as
a shampoo.
And dancing is sonie-

thini; Cook Islanders do
l)est on Friday niglus.

The Banana Court Bar.

one of the last of the

famous old South Pacific
drinking places. was
already packed with a
noisy and excited crowd
as I squeezed through the

door.
The band. Kainu Ex-

prc.o. playing everything
from rock to soca to

salsa; Init every so often

it launched into a pop
version of traditional

island dances, with a

frenetic throbbing bass

line.

This is what the island-

ers were waiting for. This

is what Gina was waiting
for. She grabbed me and
we took to the floor. I

took to the floor like a

due c to creosote.
I bad to use my hands to

kr. 'k my knees as my
toil, le hit my chin in

concentration. Mean-
while Gina's hips gyrated

faster than a humming-
bird's wings.
After five minutes she

had to help me from the

tloor. •Hell, that was
great boy!" said a New
Zealander. handing me a

beer. "And I thought yoii

British couldn't dance.

• London wrUcr Neil Mact.eun

\isiliiJ tiK- ( «iok Isluiids us u j;iiisl of

Ausit tu'l. I'olvMcsiun Airlirn.-. ;iiii)

the ', tniiiiiitian ll<ili'l

PORTS Authority of Fiji se-
curity will 1)6 handled by
private security firms from
Monday.
Tho secujity firms will check

imi)ort and export cargoes at the
wharves,

The moves follow complaints
received by the authority from
shipping companies and the public

over the level of security at the

ports.

PAF secretary Ilaisa Senimoli

said: "We hope to improve the level

of service to cargo owners."

He said the change was in line

with its efforts to streamline oper-

ations and improve security in

ports.

PAF has asked port users to co-

operate with the security firms to

ensure maximum security.

Mr Senimoli has warned that
people entering the wharves would
have to show the cards to security

guards.

Cargo owners have been asked to

ensure their documents were In

order before entering the sheds to

collect item.

Meanwhile, a seminar on "Cop-
ing with Casualties" was held by

PAF in Suva yesterday.

Mr Senimoli said the seminar
went "very well" and was attended

by about 80 participants.

The 90-minute seminar covered

the role of the protective and
indemnity clubs in casualty situ-

ations and casualty response.

Presentations were made by

Ralph Coton. senior claims man-
ager with Shipowners Mutual Pro-

tection and Indemnity Club in

London; and John Noble, chairman
of the London-based Marine Con-

sultancy firm. Murray Fenton and

Associates Llniited.

Mr Coton explained the role of

the club, how a club worked and
some points in club activities.

Mr Noble showed slides of some
casualties.

I

\

\

BACK TO SCHOOL BEGINS j

OFFICE OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS ^ ^ ^^
EQUIPMENT & £?|)^,UUU.UU

SUVA LAUTOKA CONSOLATION PRIZES ^vvvwxA^r^i^ j
Every Purchase of $5.00 of back to school requirements entitles you to i|^

competition. Public drawing will be held from our retail outlets on 1.2.92 betw^ew

9 to 12.00 noon with FM96. * ' '±

$180,000 for

plants book
THE South Pacific
Commission will spend
$180,000 compiling- a
plant protection train-

ing' manual which is

expected to be
launched by May.
The manual tleals with

plant protection methods
in the South Pacific and
will he used by plant pro-

tection trainers to train

extension officers.

Commissions plant pro-

tection officer Bob
Macfarlane said a consul-

tancy on plant protection

training in the Pacific held

al)OUt 18 nionths ago rec-

ommended the commission
appoint a training officer

to •imiMove the quality of

stall trauiing in SPC mem-
ber countries".

Macfarlane saidMr re-

sources to appoint a train-

ing off'cer could '\ot be

allocated so the cmi-
mission decided tc compile
a reference manual lor re-

gional training officers.

The Food and Agricul-

tural Organisation and
United Nations Develop-

ment Program helped by

giving $180,000.

The manual is being com-
plied by the Agricultural

Education Training Unit
head of Wolverhampton
Polytechnic in England.

John Lowe.

Mr Lowe - who has been
to Fiji on several occasions

for matters relating to

plant protection - said the

manual would be kept upto
date by an officer who is

expected to be appointed
later.

PLANT protection ofricer Dob Macfarlane (left); graphic arts officer Ray Moss;

and Wolverhampton Polytechnic agricultural education training unit head, John

Lowe inspect the manual.

Bashed
Suva
man
critica
A SUVA salesman
who was found
lying in a drain

near Suva Gram-
mar School on
New Year's Day is

still in a critical

condition.
Suriya Parekh, 28. of

Bau Street is suffer-

ing from a fractured
skull and facial in-

juries and is semi-
concious.

Investigating officer

Assistant Superin-
tendent Santa Pra-
sad said investi-

gations were con-
tinuing and had been
extended to Lauto-
ka.

Mr Parekh left his em-
ployer's home at Va-
tuwaqa on New
Year's Eve and was
last seen at the Mobil
service station along
Victoria Parade
shortly after mid-
night.

He picked up a passen-
ger before heading
for Nasese.

Mr Parekh "s car.

Registration number
BV195 was seen
parked near Suva
Grammar School at
about 12.30am.

His car was found at
Waiyavi, Lautoka on
January 2.

)

Super Value Supermarket
3 Miles, .Nabua

Phone 384562
LIMIT MAY APPLY
ON CERTAIN ITEMS

SPECIALS
AGENTS FOR BLUE GAS

Many IViure Indoor Specials

Strictly C.O.D. on all Special Itemc.

>
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CAAF to look

at uoion

proposal
A .u.siA.ic LcLwi'i-n int> Civil

Aviation AuLlioriLy of Fiji

and the Fiji Public Ser-
vants A.-.-ociation on log of

'•l;uni:~ .-hould be handed
over to arbitration, says
the FrsA.
FPSA Xadi liranch secre-

tary Ki i.-^hna Chetty said a

CAAF board meeting on
February 12 is to study the
associations suggestion.

The Xaili FPSA yester-
day postponed a special
iieneral meeting until a de-

cision from the CAAF
iH)ard

The special meeting was
to jseek a stiike mandate
from FPSA menil)ers work-
iuii at CAAF.
Mr Cheuy said CAAF had

aureod id pay ;innual incre-

nii-nts trom August 1 last

yi-ar during negotiations.

How free is free education?
By BERNADETTE BHAGWAN

FREE education in pri-

mary school does not mean
schoolchildren g-et free

schooling:, a survey this

week showed.
Young-sters attending: piimary

schools still have to pay main-

tenance and building fees in

addition to fees which head-

teachers say help in the running

of the school.

The head mistress of Vatuwa-
qa Primary School. Gaya Pra-

sad, says the school does not

charge school fees, histead they

charge $12 per year as a trust

fund.

•Through this we are able to

provide our students with the

necessary school books." she

said.

Students paid an extra $10 to

cover the salary of the school

typist.

At Marcellin Primary School

in Suva students pay $40 per

year.

Pratap Singh, headmaster at

Mahatma Gandhi Memorial Pri-

mary School in Vatuwaqa. said

students have to pay $25.

We chai-ge the students $10

building fees and $15 admission

fees," he said.

•The admission fee is charged

only once and that is when the

child first joins the school.

•We charge building fees so it

can be used in the maintenance

of the school."

The school does not provide

textbooks.

The headmaster of the Arya

Samaj Primary School at Lau-

toka. Chandra Pratap Singh.

says they do not charge school

fees,

•'We, like other s(^hools

around the country, charge SIO

building fees and $30 dollars

admission fees." he said.

'•We use the admission fees to

buy new books for the school

library."

"Sometimes we do not pres-

sure our students to pay these

fees because we have some
students who cannot afford it."

Mr Singh said they sometimes
tried to supply books to those

who could not afford them.

Labasa's Holy Family School

charges S15 per family per year

as huiitlmL^ 'ees.

School headmaster Epmeri
Cokonaki said this fee helps in

maintaining school buildings

•although we are not able to

provide our students with the

necessary school textbooks".

•We have always Vjeen charg-

ing $15 and parents have always
approved it." said Mr Cokonaki.
Narieta Naval ucava. the head-

mistress of Jasper Williams Pri-

mary .Schoi)l Mt Lautoka. says

they have always charged their

students only building fees

which diffe-s for Classes 1 Lo 6

and Classi;s 7 and 8.

••Students in Classes 1 to 6 pay
$12 per year building fees and
Classes 7and 8 i)ay $15," she said.

"The reason why there is a

difference is because Classes 7

and 8 are regarded as junior

high. We charge $12 adniission-

fees."

For Philipp Muller,

Fiji is also home
Western Samoan to head SOPAC

V ^

»i»-%|r-.

•^ ''0
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All you do is purchase a Global Battery from

your nearest Carpenters Motors tyre centres

or service stations.

Then put your docket in our Global Battery

draw box. Each month a special draw is held.

If your name is drawn from the box, you will

receive your battery free.

So go with the leader in quality and price.

Global l^it* Ties.

Guaranteed Power.

CARPENTERS
MOTORS

Available at tyre centres and service stations throughout Fiji.

'Restricted ro c^ne b.^tterv rn^r inv'>i.'*'

Fwm
The Sifii You Ctit Tnit!

Trade man for '

Solomons review
FIJI Trade and Investment Board Trade Division >,

head Karai Vuibau has been contracted to

conduct a review of the Solomon Islands" Depart-

,

ment of Trade Relation.s.

The review will examine

ui»! I ei urvt 14^;

By AKANISI MOTUFAGA

FUR Pliilipp Muller.
coming to Fiji is com-
ing home.

Tlie 51-ycar-oUl West-
ern Samoan earth sci-

ence expert has been ai)-

pointed the new director
oJ' South Pacific Applied
Geoscience Commission
i)i Suva.
Ml' Miillor - who was

l)orn in Western Samoa
))iit lii'ouyht up in Suva -

ai rives witli a wealth ol"

e,\ peri* -lice behind him in
the field lie loves to come
biick to.

r w;>s brouMht up liere.

T attended Marist
Hrotliers High School
and left ibr New Zealand
when T was 16, " Mr Muller

"It now seems as
though I'm coming home,
not only to Fiji but back
to my field of interest.

••My field is and has
always been earth sci-

ence."

He spent 12 years in

Western Samoa as head
of SOPAC and 11 years at
tlie Forum Fisheries
A;-;ency in the Solomon
L^lands before being ap-
pointed head of SOPAC in
Fiji.

His appointment - re-
cently the subject of
much conti'oversy - was
made in a full committee
council meeting early
September.
Mr Muller said applica-

tions had closed by the
middle of last year and
that Mie controversy was

created only by the me-
dia.

His plans for SOPAC?
•I would like to see

that thoi'e is improve-
ment in returns to mem-
ber countries, that work
programs be practically
orientated according to
the needs of each member
country and to improve
the direction for member
countries," Mr Muller
said.

'•J think it is too early
to say anything
specific."

SOPAC IS involved in

mineral exploration and
when it finds deposits in
its member countries,
the relevant govern-
ments are informed and
the mining is left in the
hands of the g-o''""r

inents.
Mr Muller said Pacific

island countries could
solve problems If they
worked together.
"Why should we have

outsiders come in when we
can run our own affairs?,"

Mr Muller asked.
"Fiji is a lot bigger and

up-to-date scientifically
compared with other Pa-
cific island countries.

"What will this mean to

F'iji if its neighbours are
not up-Lo-date.

"We need to grow and
grow together as a na-
tion."

His plans for the future.'

"I have always dreamt of

teaching public relations.
That's what I intend to do
in the future, ' he said.

He is married with five

children. Three are at

%

<'' ^ ^^',

PHILIPP MULLER ... brought up here

i

issues like the depart-

ment's organisational

structure. finance and
staffing requirements and
how the department could
l)e more responsive to the

private sector in the Sol-

omons.

The FTIB hoard has
granted Mr Vuibau leave to

conduct the month-long re-

view which is beiu'-' funded
l\v the 3uva-l)ah(^l .South
Pacific Forum Secretariat

Mr Vuibau holds a Mas-
ters of busincs.s adminis-
tration degree from the

United Kingdom and is a

KARAI \ uibau.

memlifi ot the UK Char-

tered In.stitute of Market-
ing.

I
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JOSEVATA KAMI-
KAMICA.

PROCEDURES leading
to privatisation of gov-
ernment bodies must
take account of the
sensitivities of the Fiji

situation, says Deputy
Pi-ime Minister and
Minister of Finance
Josevata Kamikamica.
Mr Kamikamica made

the comment when closing
the Cable and Wireless (Pa

cific) Limited seminar at
the Fijian Resort yester-
day.

Cable and Wirele.ss has 49
per cent shares in Fiji In-

ternational Telecommuni-
cations Limited (Fintel).

The government holds the
other 51 per cent.

Mr Kamikamica said
some sections of govern-
ment had been corporatised
and government hoped to
finr tunr tho program and

procedures leading to said,

privatisation.

He said Fintel had been
operatiuK' successfully and
contributed "handsomely

"

to government revenue.

"I look forward to

FintePs contlnuinR success
and a track record of prof-

itable operations given
Fintel's example, from
other corporatised and
privatised government
entities." Mr Kamikamica

The Deputy Prime Minis-
ter said Fiji's link with
Fintel had helped Improve
local telecommunication
services.

•'These links will enable
us to keep abreast with new
developments, and provide
access to the latest devel-
opments in telecommuni-
cations technology." Mr
Kamikamica said.

He commended Cable and

Wireless' commitment to

training and human re-

sources development in

many countries, includin.y

Fiji.

Cable and Wireless - a
United Kingdom registered
company - operates the
cable ship Pacific G^iardian
which is based in Suva.The
Pacific Guardian services
the ANZCAN cable link be-

tween Australia. New Zea-
land and Canada

^aeTsr \ iPrevention is better than cureJTHREE town councils have introduced a rates'

discount system offering ratepayers a seven pe
"

rebate if they pay by next month.
Lautoka City Council. Nausori and Labasa Town

councils have approved the .seven per cent discount on all

rates paid in full on or before Fe'oruary 29..

Nausori's debt collector Kalesh Lingam said thi- c(|^ci:

had finished despatching the rate demand notices ai^^af'

already started receiving rates.

•At this rate most of the ratr . will be paid before th*

deadline." he said.

Those who don't pay their rates on time will be cnftrgeci

11 per cent interest daily until rates are paid

Lautoka has lieen offering; the discount incentive tr

ratepayers since it was introduced in 1980 under the Local

Government Act.

Most towns and city counciLs aiound the countrv hav

found it a successful way to collect rates..

Lautoka's Mayor. Councillor Fani Ch.?cr suggested that

a discount be offered to ratepayers at a council meeting

this week
That meeting heard that rates arrears from la.si V<'-ti

stood at $837,542.

Every household must keep a can of Mortein
For protection against mosquitoes
Insects and of course, .because
of dengue fever.

HMHM ity^uilo bites an
your^lf and your family

ilMi0tie 0pidemic

Suntours cut

working hours Malsin
EMPLOYEES of bun
tours Fiji Limited are

being offered leave

without pay because of

the down turn in busi

ness as a result of the

recession in Australia
and New Zealand.
Managing director

Mick Beddoessaid yester-

day all of its employee-
Wf.rc offeif^d leave with.

GUI pay durinu slack

periods.

Sun toui-s iH a local

travel company that

deals as agcnt.s l'(jr Qanta^
Jet-About travel antl

)thcr international
rnvpl .n.irents.

•Like any other man-

agement we ai'e lookin

at ways of reducing oui

operation cost to lie al>i

to weather the storm

••In this industry peopit

w>\ \ ve\y hard, often oi

puM.c holidays and wecK

(Mids and this is n goo<

opportunity for t-hem i'

take i(!ave.""

Ill' .stressed thai ih'.

was not compulsory an

It was up to the indivi'lun

Lo Volunt'.HM' I'

leave wit,hout pay

Suntours has dcdtU

iHfain.st staff v^'^^^V

ancics .\nd reduced vvf>»

ing hours, he «ai'!

INSECT
KILLER

KNOW YOUR ENEMY.
STRONG. FAST AND EFFECTIVE

AGAINST ALL NSECTS

INSECT
KILLER

>*v^

It
FAST

^RUM^

^tl^QQC

\v;ii!.i!iic at your nearest Stores, superniarkcfs (HchcniiNtv X.ioiher ciua!.!\ p' o*)iK-t from KlCKl Fl A i ( V| \! \\
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D/3316

Size 35-40

Assorted Colours
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SHOP i\l) SAM: nil/1

'^\ J. SANTARAM SUPERMARKET
LOW SPECIALSUMIT WAY APPLY

TO SOME ITEMS SUPER LOW
KUNDAN SINGH SUPERMARKET

CREST
CHICKEN

LIVER 500

I

•

U^ WEBCS WINNER
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RAJENDRA PRASAD BROTHERS LTD

^

LAUTOKA NADI BA — SIGATOKA

RAJENDRAS
NAMOLI SUPERMARKET

TUKANI STREET, LAUTOKA

OPENING SPECIALS
LOIV ro^i^ PRICES

3AjPAfS I'H^ POWER OF POSITIVE SAVINGS
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Hammoth
Suiiefstores

FROM THE BIGGEST BUYER-
„.COME THE LOWESTPRICES!

M40 doh

couto Msfm
EN"^"lr5 -"-"-rfSAVEWuPHO^TERYh

BEAT THE BACK TO SCHOOL
BLUES WITH <^:Uiii^
AND HERE'S HOW!

EVERYTIMEYOU MAKEA PURCHASE
OF $100 OR MORE COURTS WILL
GIVE YOU A VOUCHER TO HELP

TOWARDS PURCHASING SCHOOL
UNIFORMS AND BOOKS!

PtU3 «60

ROSEY CORNER GROUP With I
NORMALLY$l4tt

2matching chairs and #4 #%^^
footstool In a range of colours ^"^^ 1*49

DEPOSIT $125i
WEEKLY $14M

SAVE $179.

§^Mi^^TVS^

SAVE ON APPLIANCES

^oscv^o^"-

MODEL C170T (172 LTR)

DOUBLE DOOR REFRIGERATOR

NORMALLY $605.

^ NOW $835.

T)EPOSrT $96i
WEEICf |S.7t M

RALTA R90060 2 SLICE

TOASTER

NORMALLY $4S.

NOW $39
DEPOSIT $7i
WEEKLY I04S

SAVE ON DINING

NATIONAL 48CM VIDEO SET
TC2001ZRN
' 30 position tuning
* High contrast blade screen
NVP10AM
* Pal, Mesecam, NTSC playback

.NORMALLY $1,619.

^ NOW $1,395.
DEPosrr$210.
WEEKLY $1488

BACKTOSCHOOM
VOUCHER

I mL ^224.

„
'

K TO SCHOOL

^^''vOUCHS

SAVE ON BEDROOM]
TWIN COMBINATION ROBE
with centre mirror and
drawers in yaka finish

PUMA 7 PIECE

DINING SET

in stain finish

SAVE $62,

NORMALLY $661.

NOW $499.

DEPOSIT $50.
WEEKLY IMS

FORMALLY $703.80

I
NOW^75.

DEPOSIT$68i
I WEEKLY $7^ --pu1s$30^,,

8ACKT0SCH0.
SAVE $28. VOUCHER

SAVE ON BEDDING
CHUNKY BUNK BED 3'

WIDE wHh safety rail i ladder

SAVE $63.

NOraMALLY $M8.

NOW$385e

,
DSK)«T^Mi

- WBcr$y6

/^

oTM o

•MintAflii Cfff«op«#AVO

^ zy
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r unnFi HMOF ^MO LTR» MODEL C250T (237 LTR) MODEL C380B (378 I

TOSHIBA VH22081E

WASHING MACHINE

NOW

$425.
DEPOSIT

$64,
vVEEKLY -cTTTs $20 ^^

14.55 _j;; 10
SCHOOL

B^^^ :. .CV\E?^

RALTA R902050

5 SPEED HAND MIXER

BROTHER PRESITGE 30

DELUXE SEWING MACMNE

o0^^.c>c^'

SUNBEAM FP241 SUPER
CLEAN ELECTRIC FRYPAN

SACK TO SCHOOL
VOUCHER

NOW $645«

DEPOsrr $97.
WEEKLY $6^5 \

RALTA HD058 HAIRDRVER

-.-'>'

NOW $39.

DEPOSIT$6i
wVEEKLY IMS

NATIONAL RX CT800 STEREO
joubie component system

JVC 21" VIDEO SET C211ED
• Clear black/flat square tube

• Multi function on screen display

' Remote control

HR-D540EA
• Quick response full loading

• Infrared remote control

Now$125*i

DEPOSIT *18« j

WEEKLY $iM
'

NATIONAL

RICE

COOKERS

FROM

^A;

NOW$105i

DEPOSIT$16. ^

WEEKLY tl.lS i

NATIONAL RX OS660 Stereo

component system

NATIONAL GAS STOVES

2 BURNER

'^ NOW $189.

DEPOSIT $28.
WEEKLY $2^

PHILIPS HD4580 TOASTER

NOW$49i

DEP0SrT$8i
WEEKLY I0.S5 \

pHli.lPS

H[>3449

SAf^OWICH
*

»/A''ER

ft-swg*

':m'
^.iWt-^

iitwi>a »»«»»''."»''IWlW'yi).^"">W'l'»a'a>.«^?^

MMNMIMNN^IMI

f

I

PHILIPS

HR2051

JUICE

EXTRACTOR

NOW $65.

DEPOSIT $10i
.WEEKLY

PHILIPS AW7693 STEREO

RADIO CASSEHE RECORDER
-^..mmm^^

»<X'X-yy>*'vyA"

m

MODEL H220E (220 LTR)

CHEST FREEZER
* Fast freeze function

'Interior light

* Easy to use drainage

outlet for defrosting

e.CKTOSCHOOt
VOUCHER

NOW $669

DEPOSIT $100.
WEEKLY $7.15

WXWOflJ^

p

MODEL C250T (237 LTR)

DOUBLE DOOR
REFRIGERATOR
* Automatic defrosting

refrigerator

* Adjustable shelves

* See-through dairy

compartment
* Tall bottle storage

m
rv\?

B^^^Sir.CV^tB
mo^^

NOW $889.

DEPOSIT $133.
WEEKLY $M5

TR)N

r ««*.

^ ^ v.-^ •

3^CK TO SCHO
^ VOUCHER

MODEL C380B (378 LTR)

DOUBLE DOOR
REFRIGERATOR
* Automatic defrosting

refrigerator

* Eye level refrigerator

* Left or right hand

opening doors

* See through hwin dairy

compartment

DEPc^rr $1 76i
WEEKLY $12JO

Now$1|375.

DEPOSIT $206s
WEEKLY $14J0

NATIONAL GAS STOVES
2 BURNER WITH GRILL

scvaoo^

B^^Vooo!£i

^ NOW $129.

DEPOSIT $19i
WEEKLY $140

NATIONAL GAS STOVES

3 BURNER

NOW $595
DEPOSIT $90i
WEEKLY $6.35

1 I
NOW $95.

DEPOSIT $14.
WEEKLY $1.05

^0 SCHOO^-.

vquchS

NOW $155.

DEPOSIT $23.
I WEEKLY $1.65

NOW $129.

"DEPOSIT $19.
I WEEKLY $1.40

pLU3$^0
TrK TO SCHOOL

NATIONAL
NA650T
WASHING
MACHINE

NOW

$899.
DEPOfflT

$135.
WEEKLY

^^^^'iuCHEB

CONVERTIBLE 5 SEATER 3 PIECE

SUITE in a range of colours

N0WiMa.Y|W3

^KJW$435.

DB»osrr$44.
WEEKLY $410

\o soH°°^ ^.L—Ji

CLAIRE 5 SEATER 3 PIECE

SUITE in a range of colours

AVE $27,

NOW $209.

DEPOSIT$21
WEB<LY$245

NATIONAL

NA250T TWIN

TUB
WASHING
MACHINE

NOW $285.

DEPOsrr $43i
WEEKLY t$M

MODEL H510E (510 LTR)

CHEST FREEZER
* Fast freeze function

* interior light

* Fast freeze high

temperature & power

on light control panel

f%ow $979.

DEPOSIT $147e
.WEEKLY $104S_

\.-tOSCHO°^

MODEL N375T (376 LTR)

DOUBLE DOOR REFRIGERATOR
* See-through fruit & vegetable bins

* Easy access butter conditioner

* Ice bins & trays

* Left or right hand opening doors

^ ^JWJ-Ki^i'O-

'*

^ NOW $1,259

DEPOSIT $188i
WEEKLY $1M0

KENWOOD SPECTRUM 48

Hi Fl SYSTEM
PHILIPS AW7091 STEREO
RADIO CASSEHE
RECORDER

PHILIPS HD1172 SWIVEL TOP IRON

Now$1|375.

0EPOSrT$206.
WEEKLY$14.65

GREENPOWER STRING

TRIMMER & BRUSH CUHERS

DEPOSIT

WEEKLY $1JO

NOW

DEPOSIT$4.
WEEKLY $045

DEPOSIT $55.
WEEKLY $3.95

PHILIPS HR3286

BLENDER MILL

NOWfl

$95.
DEPOsrr

$14.
WEQ<LY

PANASONIC MICROWAVE OVENS

i\??UUs$^o
TO SC^O^^

SANYO
M2709K
RADIO

CASSEHE
FROM

[ Nc^$499.

DEPOSIT $75t
WEEKLY $M0

.#^#^*^

STAIN OAKUA

NEST OF

3 TABLES

„,p. TO SCHOOL

PRINCE 3 SEATER 2 SEATER

42 CHAIRS A FOOTSTOOL In

stain finish showwood

choice of colours

AVESiof

NOm^ALLY $f|ti*» \

Now$1f149

DEP08rr$11S.

PANASONIC NVG1 8MM
VIDEO CAMERA

NOW $49.

DEPOSIT $8.
WEEKLY $0J5

EVEROTA WD2001 TWIN

TUB WASHING MACHINE

^
^A^^NBgoJiVG

NORMAaY
SITS.
fiOW

$149.
oeKisrr

$15.
Vi^KLY
II.TO

PANASONIC MC500

VACUUM CLEANER

NOW

|295.

$44.
WEEKLY_M
$10

[BACK TO SCHOOL
VOUCHER

xioocvi^^

N(^i1it99.

C}@>c^r^1lli

i^-» • •'

puus $15.^.TOSCHOOt

$M.

$1&
W^^Y
$1^

NATIONAL
MX110PN
BLENDER

NOW

$359.
i^posrr

tS4.
Wra<LY

r«Kiw$t#lk

E^»0^$t$t
wsa<LY tl.li

NORMALLY $104 '°"'''

^ NOW $179.
D0>OSIT$l8e

S/4 I

Now$175.

DEP0OT$17i
WEEKLYte

POLISHED TIMBER BED
complete with mattress

^f^O' .o^cv^^^^ "^NGLE

SAVE $12.

NORMALLY I1714S

NOW $159.
DeH>srr$ie.
wracrlijo

SAVE $13.

WITH DRAWERS

N<m«ALLY|l^

NOW$159.
l^^0»T$17i
wmaYtijo

AVE $23,
BABY COT with canopy

frame including

superfoam mattress

youcHBn '

PHILIPS

HD4368

AUTOMATIC
RICE COOKER

WITHOUT DRAWERS ^

NORMALLY $141.

Depo^$13i
WEEKLY |l4i

PLUS 5^^^. 4
e,CKTOSCHOOL|
^ VOUCHER

^'^

SAVE SI 2,
<^^°01

HIDEAWAY SINGLE SIZE
BED with extra hidden

bed undemeatfi complete with mattress
*^?!*»**»->^'

"

P'uU3

SUPER BEDDING BALE
consists of double

bedspread, double

blanket, pair of

sheets & pillowcases

plus 2 foam filled pillows

NORMALLY $ffS.

NOW$159.

DEPosrrflf.
WraCLYfldiO

RfvCK fO SCHOOL

DAKUA vvj

N0»MALLY$M2.

N0W^3S.
PB>OOT$Me

.*?;S

%^Cf|tJO

SAVE $47.

YAKA

NOnMALLY$ttW.

NOW^49.

wemymM
SAVE $50,

y

r itr iTf"
*-^-'^ itMM
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^ ELEGANT COMBlNATtON
WARDROBE wHh pimty
of ttortge space

YAKA

r^>rayiALLY $4n.

NOW $475*

DEPOSrT$48i
WEEKLY $S^

SAVE $10.

DAKUA

NORMALLY $429.

NOW$419i

DEPOSIT $42i
WEEKLY $4.75

SAVE ON BEDROOM
AMPULLA 3 DRAWER
DRESSING TABLE in

stain finish

NORMALLY $205.'

NOW $1 79*

DEP0srr$18i
WEEKLY $105

SAVE $26.

;;?;vi^ni]i

S?otcHOO^
STAIN OAKUA FINISH

SUITCASE with lock

SAVE $22.

NORMALLY $161.80

Now$139i

DEPOSIT $14.
WEEKLY $1JO

%'-'"

UNBEATABLE CREDIT

LOWEST DEPOSITS & '

EASIEST INSTALMENTS
,SUb"t to credit APPROVAL)

LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

FREE INSURANCE

2 YEAR FURNITURE
GUARANTEE

FREE CARPET FITRNG

STERLING CARpI?c^?^'^"OM
i

. , ,Z '-''*"PETS AUSTRAf lA
ALLSTAIN_RESISTANT *

fefe*£<.x

^'ii^ #

>>•> <-f..

CELESTE FULLY DOMESTIC LOOP
PILE CARPET 100% POLYTRON
TEXTURED per linear metre

« »*>

/' 1 kn-i'/ «»* n

FRtt DELIVERY

^ ^/S'^S?,^

NORMALLY $99. ^. .

,

I NOW $87i50

DEPOSIT $9i i
WEEKLY $1. 4
SAVE $1

1

QUALITY NO WAX VINYL

$4.75
per linear metre

[SAVEplTDiNING
WINDSOR HIGH BAR UNIT

with shelves & cuoboard

in dakua finish

NC«MALLY t

$697.
NOW

$649.
'

DEPOSIT

ii $65i
WEEKLY
$7^

«4MK':<40iK«K>>H&:-

WINDSOR HIGH WALL UNIT

with display cabinets

and cupboard and

drawers in dakua finish

NORMALLY $1,462.

Now$1|375
DEPOSIT$138i
WEEKLY $15.50

SAVE $87

>^^

VOUCHED

OPAL 5 PIECE DINING

SET in laminated finish

SAVE $18.

NORMALLY$197.

NOW $179.

DEPOSIT $18i
WEEKLY $2.05

W1HDS0R 7 PIECE DINING SET

wHh deep padded chairs

in dakue finish

SAVE $60.

NORMAaV^S.
Now$875e

DEP08rT$88e
WEB<LY$M8

plus $30
B^CKTOSC^^OOL

VOUCHEH

WINDSOR BUFFET CUPBOARD
with drawers. Plenty

of storage in dakua finish

NOi«yiALLY$782.

mw$690.
c^posrr$70a
WEEKLY $7i90

SAVE $83. KAVA 7 PIECE DINING SET
in stained dakua finish

NORMAaY$324. I

NOW $289.'

^ DEPOSIT $29a
WEEKLY$IJM

->

lililS«MMMiliMI

m n n m n " ' '- ~ -.— .*>->.— ^^ — -
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Nutrition

THE importance
*»t adequate child
uutrition has be-

come a growing con-
cern among teachers
and parents alike.

Crood nutrition en-
hances healthy growth
and development and is

conducive to optimum
physical and mental per-
formance.

Efforts have been made
particularly by schools to
ensure that all children
are receiving some food
while at school during' the
day. An example of this is

the case of teachers actu-
ally supervising their
own classes during the
fiist part of lunch break,
wlien children are re-

quired to sit and eat their

Feeding children right

lun^u wcl'ore going out to
play.

School lunches, as well
as snacks, taken in school
during the day constitute
part of a child's daily food
intake. Therefore, they
are just as important as

those meals that are

taken at home.
As part of the Nutrition

Education Project for pri-

mary schools, the NFNC
Loiuiucted a survey in

several Suva primary
schools to assess the

school lunch situation.

The survey revealed
that the majority of chil-

dren were receiving
lunches comprised foods
from two food groups
only, with a minority re-

ceiving balanced lunches.
Snacks such as peas and
sao were found to be just

;is popular as the h/ss

nutritious puffed-wheat
snacks.

Apart from drinking
water to quench thirst

throughout the day,
sweetened cordial seems
to be much more popular
than either fresh fruit

juice or milk.

Since children are in a
continuous process of

growth and development
it is important that
meals, whether taken at
school or at home, should
include:

• plenty of protein (in

meat, egg, fish, poultry,
cheese or legumes) to

Iniild their muscles for

the growth and repair of

r.ll body tissues.

RAGG AVENUE
TAIVIAVUA
PH: 320855 320410

OPENING HOURS
IVIONDAY-SATURDAY 6AM-8PM

SPECIALS -L 1st FEB, 1992

V CHECK OUT OUR EVERYDAY INSTORE SPECIALS

• carbohydrates (in

oeroals. bread and root

crops) to supply needed
energy for their various
vigorous activities.

• calcium (in milk,
cheese, dark green leafy

vegetables and
wholegrain cereals) to

build strong healthy
bones and teeth.

• iron (in red meats,
dark green leafy veg-
etables and wholegrain
cereals to build more
blood cells for their in-

creasing blood volume.

• vitamins and other
minerals (in green leafy

vegetables and fruits) to

guard them against in-

vading infectious dis-

eases.

• fibre (in fruits and
vegetables) to aid bowel
movements and prevent
over-eating.

• water to maintain
the body fluids.

These food needs can be
met when meals com-
prised foods from the
three food u'roups are
given. The combination
of a variety of foods in

meals is of vital import-
ance because nuinents in

food are internepenuent
for their proper utilis-

ation by the body. Bear-
ing this in mind, th^ .lii-

dition of a vei^eiubic ui

fruit to a lunch pack con-
sisting of a protein and
energy food would make a
great difference in pro-
viding the needed bal-

anced diet.

Balanced meals do not
necessarily mean expens-
ive meals. An egg sand-
wich or meat pie ac-

companied by an in-

season local fruit is just

as good as corned beef,

dalo, lettuce and tomato
lunch pack.

The important thing is

to see that a variety of

foods from the three food
groups are present in the
meal.

Teachers could pave the
way to better nutrition
and health by being ex-

amples themselves.

Bringing left-overs irom
the previous evening
meal, oi'a pack consisting

of an egg. bele and
cassava could help give a

cl'iirer idea to children as

to what balanced meals
are all about, and also the
variety of things one
could bring for a good
school lunch. Knowledge
imparted in the class-

room once accepted is

sure to find its way home.
From here on, it is the
parents responsibility to

complement and re-

inforce the efforts of the
teacher. Children like to

eat attractive food. A
little thought and im-
agination may be all that
is needed to improve your
child's lunch pack.

It would be an educa-
tional and 'healthful', ex-

ercise to engage children

in the preparation of

their local school lunch
pack. Children take pride

in having little responsi-
bility, particularly if it

has some bearing on their
school work, like class-

room lUscussions etc.

K(i Ding a small plot at

home, to supply certain
vegetables for the school
lunch pack could make
ihe ^vhole exercise more
meaningful.
Poor eating habits con-

tribute much to prevalent
diseases. hyperteniion,
and among youngsters,
dental carries. Though
.some of these diet-related

may occur later

heir beginnings
ari^ usually implanted in

early (.nildhood. I'rood

dietary habits Iciirned

and established in early
life have a tendency to

remain throughout life.

For children to excel in

their physical, niu-ntai

and intellectual pursuits,
sound nutrition is a pre-

requisite.

Nece.s.sary develop-
ments programmed to
take place in childhood
cannot be delayed for

later on in life. This
cl -i rly emphasises the
importance of adequately
feeding childi^en with the
right kinds of food when
they most need it. with, of

course, the necessary co-

operation of their parents
* and teachers.

FOR TENDER
We invite written tenders for:-

One Only 23-Seater Nissan Deluxe Biis

With Reqistration m 80747

on an as is where is" basis.

Contact rViR ABDUL HAIYUiVi

Phone: 662855 for an inspection.

Tender closes Friday, 31st day of January

1992 at 4.00pm.

Tenders in sealed envelope must be

addressed to:

TENDER — V/NO B0747
The Mnnnger

F BOX 6.

J

LAUTGKA

Rural Scene

Moala set to look at 'stray animals

copra for cash again

With
fishing
as the
Group.

LYING about 160 kms to the
east of Suva, the island of

Moala in the Lau Group is the
envy of all the islands in the
group.

its fertile soil and rich

y rounds. Moala is regarded
Garden Island of the Lau
And witli 6278 hectares of

lainl. it is also the biggest island in

the group.

Until 10 years ago, copra was the
main income earner for the island-

ers with yaqona second. Rut things
have changed and are likely to

change when the proposed activi-
ties of the Outer Island Develop-
ment Project to strengthen agri-
cultural activities on the island is

put in place.

Ten years ago, because of fluctu-
ating' prices of copra coupled with
its high ti'ansport costs and trans-

portation difficulties, yaqona hit

the forefront as the biggest income
earner for the people of Moala. But
things are likely to change again
with l)ettei- prices for copra,

together with the government's
assistance to support the industry.

The switch to yaqona was due to

what the islanders' regarded as

•the crop's minimal labour input
and high retui'n factor" when com-
pared to copra.

Slowly, coconut plantations were
left untended as the islanders con-
centrnted on growing" yaqona.

The high return of yaqona was
one of the reasons tlie Moala Island
Development Committee was
formed Ijy the eight villages of the
island in 198G with an ambitious
five-year farming project. Among
other things, the aims of the proj-

ect were to fund the building- of 109

houses, five community halls, pur-

chase of seven cargo vehicles and
two 28 feet fishing boats.

With the help of the Ministry of

Primary Industries, a cropping pro-
gram was drawn up with yaqona as
the priority crop, followed by yam,
dalo. cocoa, coconut and vanilla.

The villagers formed themselves
into 26 farming groups and was
launched with a generous grant of

$F22,000 given by the USAID.
During' a recent visit to the

island, the Minister for Primary
Industries and Co-operatives
Viliame Gonelevu and a team of
government officials were told that
there was an urgent need to review
the island's agricultural develop-
ment program.
In a meeting held at the chiefly

village of Naroi, the Island Devel-
opment Committee's spokesman
Ratu Sireli Vola said the project

which has had some success and its

share of problems, was long over-

due for a review. lie also asked for

the possibility of reformulating- the

project activities.

•Some of the original groups
have broken up into smaller groups
while others have gone out of

existence", Ratu Vola said.

••Although yaqona g^rows well on
the island, experience has shown us
that it only grows well up to a

certain altitude. Beyond that,

yaqona does not do well '. he added.

The Assistant Roko for the
Yasayasa Moala Lepani Sig-atolu

said the importance of yaqona as a

cash earner has also resulted in the
sudden rise in its transport costs
which was now almost on par with
that of copra. Moala farmers sell

most of their yaqona to Viti Levu
markets.

Mr Sig-atolu said that the in-

crease in the transport cost was
cutting into the farmers' profit.

During- the discussion, the Direc-

tor of Agriculture's Extension Div-

ision Luke Ratuvuki proposed that

the islanders pursue coconut and
copra production as a priority crop

followed by yaqona, dalo and yams.
Moala has about 749 hectares under
coconut.

"Government has always empha-
siL3ed the importance of the copra

industry to the outer islands' econ-

omy," Mr Ratuvuki said.

'•Government has also expressed
its support of the industry and I

believe that it is a must that we
concentrate all our efforts on an
integrated program which is coco-

nut based.

"Cocoa should be restricted only

to areas where they can be viably

grown".

The chief executive of the Na-
tional Trading Company Limited
(NATCO) Solomone Makasiale said

that his company was prepared to

buy dehusked coconut and dried

copra from the islands and hopes to

begin the operation next month.

Mr Makasiale, whose company
plans to establish a depot in Moala,

will not only buy farm produce, but

will also provide consumer goods
service at competitive prices. He
said that NATCO has already

astablished a depot in Lakeba and
also plans to establish one in

Vanuabalavu.

will be shot
THE Ministry of Primary Industries will

conduct a one-week animal shooimij; campait^n

on the Queen's Highway from Monday Febru
ary 3.

Areas covered in the

campaign will be the

stretch between the vil-

lages of Namatakula and
Yako in Nadroga. A minl.s-

try spokesman said tho

campaign is in response to

concern by motorists and
little effort made by live-

stock owners along the

highway to confine their

animals.
"Despite pleas to ani-

mal owners and previous
shooting campaigns, the

stray animal situation

has not improved." the
spokesman said.

So far the ministry has
conducLed for shooLing
campaigns on the high-
way in which 74 horses and
47 cattle were shot.

••Even after the latest

campaign, which was con-
ducted in the middle of

last year, there were stray
animals on the highway,"
he added.
The spokesman said

that all the animals shot
during the campaign were
taken to either the Vuda
or Nasinu abattoirs where
the carcasses were pro-

cessed into meat and bone
meal and sold to poultry
and pig farmers as live-

stock feed.

The campaign to shoot
stray animals on the
Queen's Highway began
after pleas to animal
owners to confine their

animals failed.

A task force led by thp

District Officer (Nadroiia

Navo.sa) called specut!

meetiJigs in different

areas along the highway
where the people wf!^-

asked to be more rcspon

sible in the confinement,

and care of their animahs.

The situation, however
did not improve despite

these efforts and this in-

evitably led to amentl-

ments to the Pounds Act

being passed essentially

giving powers to the Min-

ister for Primary Indu.^-

tries or any person auUi-

orised by him to destro:,-

any stray or wil l

poundable aninial found
on enclosed land or p'.il)l;c

roads.

The Ministry of Pii-

mary Industries with the

assistance of the Fiji Mili-

tary and Police ForcL'.s

then organised the shoot-

ing campaigns

"The first campai'^ii

which was carried out in

December 1990 concen-
trated only on horses in

the hope that this would
serve as an adeciuaic

warning to aninial

owner.^."

After regular moniti.."-

ing this was not seen ii

have been the case, so tho

campaigns that followed

targeted both cattle and
horses.

SHOPPING HOURS
MON TO THURS 8.00AM TO 1PM. 2PM TO 7PM

FR'DAY 8.00AM TO 12PM. 2PM TO 7PM
SATURDAY 8.00AM TO 7PM

SUPER GRAND SPECIALS
At

NASINU'S LEADING SUPERMARKET

GULAM MOHAMMED & SONS (fud LTD
NAKASL NASINl Phone 410155 Fax: 410-943

T

DAIRY F.'XRM ^
GHEE y

kfilogg s corn
FIAKES y"'

! iOgm y %\ 59
At i'K

POWER PLISS
VULCANIZFR
PATCHES AftA PA
xl44pcs

, ^liT*'"

DASANGAM .-, ,*
DHOOP St J^n( /:
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BOMBAY TRADING (INVESTMENTS) LIMITED

80IVIC0
ALSO

HARDWARE LIMITED

HDUSnOAL

$21.60
PROTECTA
• Quick working
• Safe to use

20 kg

$150.00
HAND

CLEANER
• Free rinsing

f-s RESSURE CLEAN
• CONCENTRATED ALL

PURPOSE CLEANER

ao

ET 3LAST

• Fast acting
• Free rinsing

RUSTSOLVE
• Ease of appiication

# Immediate removal of

light iron oxide (rust)

%^m^

WATER SOLUBLE

FIBRE FOUGH
TYRE BLACK $15-44

DEGREASER 1 IT — $7.37
WAX GREASE REMOVER ~~ $7-70
FLEXCOTE -^ $11.60
PAINT REMOVER S17.30

$4.48
# Kuuuer udsed
• Quick drying

Water Proof
Adheres to metal
— timber

15KG $150.00

3KG $22.44

IKG $10.67

^00ML$8.55

,4a .jjja„:,:«gg'-aa y™g-'-'«y'2a»i|BSimy?iiaMI

Wash &
Wax SOOmi

^ 5p3iiJH

Auto Polish 500ml - $5.40
Car Shampoo 500ml ~ $4.00
Kar Fresh — $4,50
Glass St Cronie Cleaner — $5.00
Armoi!^ Coti "bonus pack) — $7*50

^ •'%

.,-.v

Y AND TAKE ADVANTAGE
ESE SUPER SPECIALS.'!

^>'«'«o« ^-^/J

^
'-£> VITl ttVU

tM- Ci ( ^/W^ R?!rj,r

rfi^fributors:

: .,. Hi:. BA. Pnoae L.< ., ,
;*:•

\RV 31, 1992

^*^* i • i 1

'''6'.^^'','

BEAT THE HEAT
HOT! TARPAUUNE SPECIALS

Ready made blue Tarpauline

8 xio $8.80
10 xi2 - $13.50
12'xl2' - $15-80

12'xl6'

16'xl8'

20'x20"

$21 50
^W JL C#l<iir

$44.00

18'x24' - $47.50
30'x30' - $99.50
40-X40' - $178.50
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ALEXANDRA' CAPTIVATES THE HEART OF SUVA AUMBIBilB

Adamodar AIRCONOITIONIO

VKTOIttA

SIX SHOWS
TODAY

10 15AM 12 15PIVI 2.15PIV1 5.15PIV1 8.15PM. LATE N!TE 10.30PM.

TOMORROW 10.15AM 12.15PM 2.15PM 5.15PM 8.15PM

^lJi1^|];fc^f1:^lJil=i:^ayJ^=»:fiUM»]:7i'^il:l:<:l:^::fl\liimviH^^::flVi:m'^

PELLBOUND. HER STORY WILL TOUCH YOU. YOUR FANTASIES WILL CONI
TRUE THE MOMENT YOU SET EYES ON HER.

VP'

\

\^p:

'&-.

ii?"

II

SHE'LL STTAL YOUR HEART oiRICTLY FOR PERSONS 21 YEARS AND OVER.
rpvSDR'q NOTE: SOME SCENES COULD BE OFFFNSIVF TO SOM^^ ornDi r

I TTT" MI444
TODAY 10am, 1.30pm, 8pm

Don THE DRAGON"
Wilson

I World Kickboxing Champion ^

and Star of BLOOD FIST" is*

(back in "FUTURE KICK" (R16

Plus

"AMERICAN Nlh4JA 3"

TODAY special S.lBpm

tailRCMlnifKii*: ^^
MiiSwt y

TOMORROW 10am

"WILD ORCHID" Plus

"CHERRY HARRY RAQUEL'

"I'OMORROW 8pm
CITY SLICKERS"

P''j<=. Sirnr so Hit

R21'

TOIVIORROW 1.30pm
Tr.p.e aclior

FUTURE KICK" Plus
WHEELS ON MEALS Plus

Plus SUPER COPS

TODAY 10am, 1.30pm,
7.45pm

New acton relcdso
"LETHAL HUNT"
Plus Bruce Lee m
"GAME OF DEATH"

SHOWING SHORTLY
In the secret world of professioaal Assassin, oven

your brother can become a dead^^
TETHALPftNTH

METRO CINEiWA

TOMORROW 10am
"NEFELE" (R21)
Plus "JEALOUS"

TOMORROW 7.45pm
•LETHAL HUNT" Plus

• BLOOD BROTHERS •

TOMORHOW 1 30pm Ir p,o LETHAL HUNT" Plus "OUT FOI
JUSTICE" Plus BLOOD BROTHERS"

TODAY 1.30pm, 7.45pm

[Tomorrow 1.30pm, 7.45pm

FIST OF GLORY- (R16j

Plus Surprise Hit

iUUAi dt 10am

STEP DAUGHTER" Plus

"NIGHT GAMES" (R18)

TOMORROW 10am,
4.30pm

NAKED CAGE" iRlS!

Plus STEP DAUGHTER

rOV AttE LOOKMNG FOR A PVLSB-PVMPmG THIULLER WITH UNRELENTING
ACTtONAND AN EXiSTENTMAL TWIST THENLOOK NO FURTHER THEN POINT BREAK

EDGE ...!

i !!!«! ].-'i'l.'.M!!fc opens today, tomorrow and Monday with 5 Adrenalin

irv?SS^TTS?5r shows at lOam,
MCELAM STATE

12.15pm, 2.15pm, 5.15pm and 8.15pm tonight at iipm tomorrow nt 8pm

p has Its limits — every man has his breaking point, Together they take adventure past the point of no' return ...!

'iSMy, ,'f^

I

Patrick Swayze. Keanu Reeves. Gary Buse, [ ti Petty. John McGinley. Bo Jesse Christopher. Julian Reyes (R13)

itj ttoomnLL »o iOC>©i>4/

PlAYiNG tud.i. at

10.30am. 2.15pm,

5 15pm & 8.15pm.

T')F:!f)rrow at

lf,,,n 12.15pm.

^.Ihpin 5.15pm

cincJ 8.15pm

Sylvester Stallone

N CRfME AND COMEDY TIMI^4G IS

EVERYTHING . .!

RfP*

• Peter Riegert

Kirk Douglas
# Vlarisa Tomei

OSCAP>'
S^' I VI Nil I MA! \( )\{

Gangster "SNAPS" PROvoioNE

HASUNIilNOONI

ANHOHESIMaN

f^

H¥

NEW LILAC MAIM

TODAY at lOnm, 1.30pm & 7.45pm
Big double feature

JUNGLE FfVEH iR^b,

IIV

111!

ONIlA'
{R13'

A comedv for

anvone \n ho s ever

had a mother.

STAie

1.

1

1'SHPMipiiHlvnHHMHI

ti * *. tXt iHAJi^A; ./MUlMi — CJi^i' ill < .dfl!

>'m^mm>fm'<^'

Nabii.i .383094

lODAV .tl lf),HTi

L'uuuit; niiiu! Milb

Amitabh in "AKAYLA
Plus "KRODHI"

TONIGHT at 7.45pm
Triple action hit=i

WAR PARTY" Plus
THE SIEGE OF FIRL

BASE GLORIA'
Mus "JUNGLE FEVER

'OMORROW at lOai
SAU CRORE

'

'OMORROW at 8pn
ONLY THE LONELY
lus "POINT BREAK

Shovvbusiness »;»«*«!««»«*»»

n Fiji One tonight

BBC news ... tonight at lOp

5pin: Sesame Street - An award uinnlnji children's

ediiciilioiKil proj^ram, leatiirin^; Bij; Bird and tiie ^anj;

6pin: I'eler l*an And Pirates - Cartoons for the younger

vie\>eiN

().25|)ni: Biij^s Bunny Show - Cartoons for the younyer

viewers

6.35pni: Full House - A comedy about a youn^j television

sportscasler who is left to brin}^ up three daughters when his

wife dies. In exchange of room and board he invites his

brolher-in-law and a friend in to help take care of the jjirls

7pm; l^ocal News
7.10pm: UN World News
7.35pm: lawliv Towers - The totally lunatic, chaotic and

bizarre behaviour of Basil and his staff at the infamous

TawIlN louers hotel. Featuring John Cleese and Prunella

Scales

S.()5pm: Crash - Britain accerts 5000 road deaths each year

and over 300,000 injuries. Many of them could be avoided.

So what is bein^ done? This program investijiates a story of

dela>, complacency and bureaucratic muddle and reports

from the tront line of accidents and talks to those involved

8.50pm: A Perfect Spy - A serial from the novel by JOHN
LE C AlUiF. riie story of a manhunt and a man hunlinf^ for

his own idenlily

*>.50pm: Local News
lOpuK IJBC World Service News
10. 1 0pm: ABC World News
10.30pm: America's Cup - Million-Dollar Vachls .Match

Kacin^ in San Uie}i(»

10.55pm: Crossfire - A mini-series drama set in Northern

Ireland about the constant battle of wits between Ihe IRA

provisionals and thi police, uhich shows how deep Ihe

divisions arc in Ihal society and how innocent people jjet

caujihl in the crossfire

Closedown at approximately 11.45 pm
Note: lor Western Division viewers, all program after the

local news at 9.50pm will start 10 minutes earlier than

pre.scril)ed times.

DAiUIODAR
CENTURY SHOWING

TODAY
10AM, 1.30PIVI, 4.45PM, 8PM
DOUBLE EXPLOSIVE ACTION THRILL-BILL

Twin brothers torn apart by violence. On a mission of revenge.

Jnejacl(s a punch. One packs a piece. Together they deliver..!

TOIVIORROW 10am. .1.30pm. 4.45pm. 8pm

DOUBLE IMPACT" (ri6)

Plus KING OF THE KICKBOXERS"

That's showbusiness
/\ roundup of reports
xxirom the world of
showbusiness:
FILM director Satyajit

Ray. wlio hopes to attend
the Academy Awards cer-

emony in Hollywood in

March to receive a special

award, has been admitted
to a nursing home.

An official at the

Rellevue Clinic in Calcutta
said Ray. 70. was brought in

lor routine tests. His ail-

ment was not disclosed but

he has had recurring heart
problems, including two
heart attacks.

Ray, who has produced
widely acclaimed films in

the Bengali language for 35

years, has said he would
like to attend the March 31

Oscar ceremonies if his doc-

tor permits him. He is to

receive an honorary Oscar
lor lifetime achievement.

IN New York Liza
Minnelli has been granted
an uncontested divorce
from her third husband,
artist Mark Gero.

The 45-year-old singer
and actress, onetime wife

of Australian singer Peter
Allen, charged that Gero
abandoned their 12-year

marriage more than a year
ago.

BARBRA Streisand, who
did double duty as director

and star of the recent film

The Prince of Tides, has been
nominated for a Directors
Guild of America Award.

Streisand joins other
first-time nominees Ridley

Scott (Thelma and Louise)

and Jonathan Demme (The

Silence of the Lambs) in the

race for the award.

Also nominated were Oli-

ver Stone for JFK and
Barry Levinson for Bugsy.
Stone won DGA Awards for

Platoon in 1986 and Born On
The Fourth of July in 1989.

Levinson won for Rain Man
in 1988.

Only three directors
since 1949 have won the
DGA award and failed to

win the best director Oscar
later in the year.

BETTE Midler and hus-
band, director Martin von
Hasselberg, are expecting
their second child in mid-
year.

Their daughter, Sophie,
is live.

Midler, current star of

the film For The Boys, had a
miscarriage last year,

JANE Fonda headed
home a day aft^r rsurgery to

repair knee cartilage torn
while .skiin;^.

Miss Fonda, who recently
married cable-TV magnate
Ted Turner, was released

from the Alabama Sports
medicine and Orthopaedic
Centre.

Her surgeon Dr James R.

Andrews said she should be

back to normal activities

within a couple weeks.

Miss Fonda. 54, has re-

leased several best-selling

exercise videos and won
best-actress oscars for

Klute and Coming Home.

TONIGHT at 8pm
AKAYLA"

TOMORROW at 10m
INDRA JEET

•

TOMORROW at 4-30pm
ONLY THE LONBLV Plus

"JUNGLE FEVER" Plus

TRUE BLOOD"

DO MATWALL Plus

"DUSHMAN DEVTA
•

TONIGHT at 8pm
.It 80e/50c

•OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS"
Plus WE RE NO ANGELS'

TOMORROW at 8pm
NOT WITHOUT MY DAUGH

TCR

ODAV .It lO.m. i.30pm &
Hijni T i-noTOw at Spni
LU^Sb ACTION Plus

"MILLERS CROSSING"

TOMORROW at lOin.

DIL HAI KE MANTA NAHIN"

TOMORROW at 1.30pm
Triple feature

"CLASS OF ACTION" Plus

KICKBOXER" Plus
"WHAT ABOUT BOR

TODAY and tomorrow at tO.jm.

1 30nm & 8pm
ATSANiA PVAR KA

J
!̂

' ^' \ 5am arid

."'K rrow at 9.45.irn

e. ^ 15pm
DROP DEAD FRED

Plub ONCE AROUND

TONIGHT nt 8pm
THE RUSSIA HOUSE"

THE Super Bowl football

game in Los Angeles last

Sunday drew an audience

estimated at 112 million,

making it the second most-
watched bowl match in his-

tory.

The game, the pre-game
.show and the post-game
show, all on CBS, captured
the first three spots in the

latest top 10 list, the A.C,

Nielsen Co. reported. Over-
all. CBS received a 16.6

rating. NBC a 12.2 and ABC
an 11.7.

The top 10 shows, their

network and rating: Super

Bowl XXVI, CBS. 40.3..

Super Bowl XXVI Pregame
Show, CBS. 33.3. , Super Bowl
XXVI Po>t Game Show, CBS,
27.9., I{0!>eanne. ABC, and 60

Minuter, CBS, aie;. 20.9..

Murphy Brown, CB.S, 19.6..

Home Improvement, ABC,
19.4.. Major Dad. CBS, 18,6..

Coach. ABC, 17.9., Designing
Wotnen, CBS, 17.6.

NEW Yorks's Advertising

Age asked readers to pre-

dict the next movie star-

ring a major glamourpuss
as someone down and out.

Among the replies:

• "Bruce Willis' ever-

present smirk detracted
greatly from his already
miscast role as Mahatma
Gandhi."

• '"Cher seemed some-
how unable to truly cap-

ture the essence of the

spunky young Appalachian
heroine facing down an evil

tax collector."

• "Our sympathy for

Elizabeth Taylor's bag lady
would have gained from a

touch less erminu ..."

***

WILLIAM Walker, an ac-
tor in more than 60 films
including To Kill A Mack-
ingbird, has died of cancer,
aged 95.

Walker's film debut came
with The Killers in 1946,

Other credits include
Young Man With A H^ni and
Walk On The Wild Side. He
played the Rev. Syke.s in

1962's To Kill A Mockingbird.
starring Gregory Peck.

***

ACTRESS Yvonne
Bryceland. best known loi-

her pei'formances in anti-

apartheid pl.iys by fellow

South African ALhol
Fugard. has died of cancer
in London aged 67.

Born in Cape Town, .--Iil'

made her stage debut in the
comedy stage Dour in 1947.

Between 1964 and 1971 she
acted with the Cape Per-
forming Arts Board and
began working with Fugard
in 1969. when she created
the part of Millie in People
Are Living There and Lena
in Boesman And Lena.

In 1972 with her second
husband Brian Astbury. she
founded the space theatre

in Cape Town.

In 1978, she joined the
National Theatre ii^: Lon-
don, appearing as Hecuba
in Edward Bonds The
Woman. Queen Margaret in

Richard III. Gina Ekdal in

The Wild Duck. Emilia in

Othello, the title role in .Wr.v

Warre)}'s Profession and
Volumnia in Coriolanua.

Her role in Fugard's The
Road To Mecca wun her
London's prestigious
Laurence Olivier Award for

best actress in 1985.

SELL, BUY. SEND MESSAGES
THROUGH THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED

FIJI TIMES CLASSIFIEDS.

1

ACROSS
3 Postpone
9 Second of two

10 Little brook
11 Devil

12 Gets up
15 Seizes suddenly
18 Clergy-man's title

21 Turkish commander
22 Period o( fasting

23 Most unctuous
25 Oeterniines with precision

27 Settles

29 Deep mud
31 Forelront

32 Cause to explode
35 Coalesce
37 Persist in pressing

38 Lanal
40 American cat

41 Slick

42 Plain cake

DOWN
1 Undimmed
2 Struggle
3 Abandoned
4 Rub out

5 Age
6 Ladder s step
7 Hire

8 Relief (or the needy
13 Set oft by contrast
14 Transmitting
16 Dried Iruil

17 Carriers

19 Unmusical sound
20 Loud noise
24 Soft drink

26 Nourished
28 Floor covering

30 Attacker

33 Gigantic thing

34 Anaesthetic

35 State of the emotions
36 God ol love

39 And so (orlh (abbr.)

YESTERDAY S SOLUTIONS

s
p£0

SOLUTIONS ANOTHER PUZZLE TOMORROW
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c y Tc;
by Charles M. Shuit

SHIPPING

TWE MONOfl STUQENT
RAISES HIS WANP

REav^ESTiNb ^EI^MISSION

"'Oc-JiNTOmEMALLFO;^
-. .VNKOF UiATER..

r-T
' The ALieNs
CONSIDER THf
PROBICM Of rue
UNCOMMUNICATtve
pieeoNS . . .

HAGAn •»5| f rrib t

I'M \NATCl-llN<S' MV PIET.,

By Dik Browne
...FOULOW^P ^Y

HEAVY

MODESTY
BLAISE
by PETER O DONNtLL
drawn By ROMERO

(WAlll Pli.A€>B' I've

TAKfe EXTREME;
CAR&' &e<:Au4t
IF I <9TUM&L&
YCnjU 6»5T A
3UU6T TMROUfi'H

Y(9U WA^l TUB WOIWX fKOM TU&
UUiCOPTBH Qi^CAU^B iOO NtEP A

4RANN|pR R?(? THAT llc<?N V"A4<-- Be
'ueR&'4 ^e UtR6, B^ TUB MiT'^T'

TME MA^K <7N Y^U .' _y ^

TueY^(i7R
we 7 ju*?,!

LeA[?/W6 TC7IT
- WITM 6ReAT

^AUTI{9KJ

r"

-^
-.- 7724

THE PHANTOM By Lee Falk & Sy Bariy
TMR Loiav^Bo7'

DRU6 BOeC^ee HiRec Y(OU
TO H/^Ve A^OP6 PUT THE ^
PDWC7ER IN THE JUN6LE ^

PATROL Z

JjELL \y=b ABOUT COLONEl
^::::i=-=^i:zr. WOROBU

I CLIA1BED
;nto hi$ y^oje^.

I U^EP ^
ETHER ^

"O KEEP
Hl/V\ \

^e-LEEP.j -^

;0-ij J

THEN I ueePA NEEPLI
DRU6 INTO HlS^RM

A
T0My?RO^: //HE^e

ItaB^VBATBER SITUATION
^ —...... ^..u j;..^4idttc> Dttweiop-

Mcnts: A Mooera'p <?ouiheasi flow is

expected 10 continue ovet t-i|i through

the weekend bringing a few afternoon

showers and isolated ihundersiorms

chiefly 10 the mam islandis, but

moderate

Observations Por Last 24 Hours
Ending 9am V ssterday: Suva Ram
ran 2mm Sunshine 9 3Hr8 Max Temp

.vC Mill Temp 26C

Nadi Airport Under 1mm. Sunshine 9 3

Hrs fs4ax Temp 32C Mm Temp 21C
TIOBS

TODAY; High 4 33am — 140m.

4 30pm — I fiOm

YESTEBDAY S VWEATHER

3 pm m.^!^
roi'i 90Nr *-'*' • '" irivNDtR'.JUr :

,

ANricraoNi ihig/^ H
lASTfHr Kr/«fr ,,„

sourmfSTrfur fgrnorsih,, ..^^ ^*-»

^'j

LOW iUt^ua'n — UbUrn ' MJ6p"n —
40m

Tomorrow:
High 5 20a 111 — 1 40m, 5 Upm l 60m
Low 11 07am — 60m 11 47pm —
40m

Sunrise And Sunsel

Tcd3y: Sunrise 5 46am Sunsel
•., 4jpm
Tomorrow Sunrise 5 47am Sunsel
640pm
Temperatures and conditions m ^<

centres

Kin Max Conditions
Auckland 17 25

Beijing -04 06 Clear

Oeirul 07 12 Ram
Brisbane 20 28 Cloudy
Brussels -02 04 Clear

Cairo 06 16 Clear
Dublin 01 07 Cloudy
Geneva -02 00 Cloudy
Hong Kong 18 21 Clear
Honolulu 17 28 Clear

Islamabad 08 13 Ram
Jerusalem 05 11 Cloudy
Kuala Lumpur 23 34 Clear
London 04 07 Cloudy
Los Angeles 1 1 22 Clear
Mecca 15 32 Cloudy
Montreal 17 -07 Clear
New Delhi 14 22 Cloudy
New York 01 05 Cloudy
Pans -01 04 Cloudy
San Francisco 09 18 Cloudy
Seoul 00 05 Cloudy
Singapore 24 30 Clouclv
Sydney i9 25 Cloudy
Taipei 15 25 Clear
Tel Aviv 11 18 Clou'-'v
Tokyo 04 15 Of
Wellingion 17 22 ( Ae-

30 THE FIJI TiMltb — FRIDAY. JANUARY 31, 1992

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
EXCEED li VOV 11A — uue

...:,. (roiTi

viapan

FUA KAVENGA VOY.153 —
. uiH buvri I i •KiiXy Jul .UcUy o 1 (ri.<rii

Sydney rhen ic Apia, Pago

Pago. Nukualofa. Lautoka. Bris-

nane anci SvUnev

NIVANGA II VOY 16 — due

bj>.d icudv i'um I uiutiuii men 10

r iiririfiiii or>i! r>niv

MORAYBANK V26 — arrives

>uva from UK/Coriiinental ports

la Papeete and Apia on Febru-

ry 1 thefi sails for Lautoka,

oumea. Port Vila, Santo. Port

'oresbv. Lae. Madang, Kimbe,

Stodis
Industrials: Mm 1 yu, An^ 4 20. Awa

' 10 Aiie. &iiri ,25, Amcor 6,40, Ariadne

06. Arnolls 6 35. Bhp 13 70, Boral 3 29,

Brambles 17 40 Brterley 74. Burns P

3 30 Ccamall 8 44 Csr 4 88 Clyde

165 Coal All 9 96 Colesmyer 12 04
'":- aico 380 E.r.^il 375, Fletcher

. .. rosier r, 1 95 C-.pl 2 30, Gud 2 10,

r :

• -;. 'i.-:'r.(- i 2,65. lei 5 50
-: inp-^:, 0^ ,.j t:- L'.iv 28 L Lease
15 70 Mh/ne fs' 840, Mcpherson 38
llfti AijRl 754 Nal Cons 39, News
Corp 14 80 Pai- ,--"-:n 5 37 Pton inl

5 0" QbeeeO =: 12 76 Smilh

Hwd 5 60 Slo;.K,:!v: ^64 Tnl 172,

Australian Stocks Exch Indices — 1:

Rdoaui, Lae, Sii-.gcipo(e, i-ioiifei

— •;: :- ,• • •: Hull.

SOUTHLAND STAR — arrives

Suva from New Zealand ports on

February 1, then sails for Hono-

lulu, Seattle. Vancouver San

OSCO STAR V5983 — arrives

Suva February 2 from Vuda then

to Geelong

INTER-PORTS SHIPPING
SOFE — ^'.. .oj^yt/ ;^ isuto.

Savusavu Taveuni and Rabi.

WAIRUA — on voyage to flo-

luma,

NiVANGA — sails today at 6pm
"for Moala, Totoya, Kabara and
f\/latuku.

Tooih 90, Tyco 75, Weslpac 4 02P
Mining: Aberfoyie 4 26, Ashlon 1.32,

Bougamvi .58, On Goio 35, Cra 12.90,

Era 1 30, Emperor 61. Gm Kalg 81,

tvllm 2 46 Min CcmmcJ 03 Nor'h B(r

2 45, Nln Flndr 3 86, Panconl M 91

Piacr Pac 2 82, Posgold 1 40, Qcl Res

125 Rgc 495 Tasmania 2i Wmc
4 79, West Sana ! 80 ^

Olls:aog 9V Ampolex 2 86, Beacn

04(, Bridge 41. Magellan 2 "5, Magnet

02(, Oilsch 72. Santos 2,84 Vamgas
3 25, Woodside 3 90

CATEGORY TODAY PREVIOUS YEAR HIGH YEAR LOW
All Industrials 2501.5 2519.0 2640.7 2501.5
All Ordinaries 1612.5 1622.1 1676.8 1611.2
Ml Resources 933.4 937.2 963.1 9255.6
Ml Mining 683.6 686.1 706.2 665.1
Solid Fuels 597,7 597.1 612.3 591.8
Oil and Gas 7 28 9 732.7 7527 721.8

SUVA STOCKS
OFFICIAL LIST FOR 22 01,92.

SECURITIES

QUOTES

DIVIDEND
YIELD

SALESPAR

VALUE

BUYER SELLER LAST
SALE

BURNS PHtLP (SS) CO
LTD (Ei-Oividend) SI 00 $200 — 31.70 17.65V,

FIJI SUGAR CORP LTD
(Ef -Dlvfocncl ; SO 50 SO 65 — $0 65 11.54% 200'^

$0 65

FLOUR MILLS OF
FIJI LTD $1 00 — — S210 z^r/o 198 a

$2.10

SOUTH PACIFIC
DISTILLERIES LTD $1.00 SI 15 $1.15 9 00% 3000a

SI IS

SECURITIES

PARTICULARS
[

QUOTES SALES |

If^lTRATE MATURITY 1 BUYER
']ATE ! SIQO)

i

SELLER
($100)

FIJI GOVERNMENT
STOCK

' rr.B BOND

FEA BOND

1 . . L ._ __

•

•iMt TRUST OF njl

Selling Price

Repurchasp Price

Dividend Yield

rOB FUflTHEB INf OBMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SUV* STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITEDON

PHONE SO 3'4866 EXT J72

Exchange Rates
Suopli*d by ANZ D»n»itri(f Croup Ltd for 30 Supp*t*ct )ty th « Wsalpac Banking Corpor
l».'ii«. , 1 .><»2 R.H«\ ,, « tha Mttuivalant f>* nt»on *or 10 J anuAt y 1002, R«1*B ». a >h.
(in« df>ililr, Fiji • qL4iv nt*oi ti. >r>a doitaf

,

HJ.
B-lnk Bank Bant. e«nt< Bar^h Oanb
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Cb«qu«> Notaa S«N« CHa<}via» Nn!«. SailK
Uri h'tl SUlll'- >.}' '':'• 1^,622 Unied Siat(»s J tyiih < .l.l-i 'yj<L'i
wr /a ^920 3684 UK 0,379'} 3921 0.3689
Aiislral 21 '"'lUiA O'it)? no90
N<:.v Z"nl.incl 1 y'

o-rMrioc

1 2230
f)2 6a00

Aiislral'fi

Canadii

0919?
08026

949/

8290

0.8690

0/751

(llH v.-'f Ofi'lO/ 0,/76:i
fjeriTianv ^xym '2061 10585

..i.f(l jiri. V0fi3fl i.ro/h 10612 ^'ony Kony 5.2845 b.8130 5.1143

Sw I?efl«mi 9.'>l 10?70 0,9483
IfUlil 0/A 16.922

t-iitiq Ki>fi(j .li'.:."; s.'•?•<* h 1115
lapari 86.13 9-J1 82 54

II Kl ;i ir.sas 169640 New Zealand 12635 1 3040 12232

S rK^pore 1 1120 1.0733 PNG 0/A /I 79 06313
PN(, fiSS7 6339 Sngapote 1.1195 12315 1.0781

Soltifroii Is 1.9027 18340 Soiomoo Is O/A Z1096 1 8326
Tonga 90fll 08340 Swil^erlantJ 0.9794 1 0774 09425
Vanuali) /iJOOO ^2 3800 Tonga 0/A 09892 0.8600
VV Siimoa 1 6l?ti 15586 Vanuatu

W/Sainoa
/6.77

O/A
84,45 71 9n

Aircraft Movement
FRIDAY

FLT NO AC TYPE S.T.A. S.T D. ROUTING

FJ4r)0 ATR — n 1 40 '.AN.TBU

PJ2')2/PH?^2 ATR 0700 0745 SUV NAN'APW

FJ401 ATR 0700 0800 TBU-NAN SUV

FJ914,'QF492 B747 — 0800 NAN.'SYD

FJ916;QF496 B767 — 0830 NAN/MEt

Fl'43 ATR 1400 1915 SUV.'NAN SUV

FJ253 ATR 1440 1540 APWNAN/'SUV

0/N HS748 1725 — MAJ TRWTUN.NAN

O/N B747 1745 — SYD'NAN

FJ406 ATR 1»00 1845 SUV/NAN/TBU

O/N B767 2005 — MEL/NAN

O/N B737 2100 — HIR/VLI/NAN

^Alj ll.ipp.N liiitlulax" UMlh u i^mii lUiiilr inlini

nut (il.Mi- ;!' ;l^ll^I"''•M•'H^ltI " U"- ^H't ~iii'"" (f" l.Mi^lifil•^.^

_-<i

p.

BBI^ —

•

PdR SALE
PRINTERS/PLOHERS

NEW DIRECT FROM JAPAN

PRINTERS: Famous Japanese made CTI printers

10" 9 pin Price $299.00
15' 9 Pin Price $549.00

Fully IBM/EPSON compatible

PLOTTERS: World famous SEKONICS Al Size, fast

450mm/sec
8 Pen carousel

Fully Hewlett packard compatible Price: $5990.00

Lees Trading Co Ltd

GPO Box 14-444
Suva

Phone Lautoka 660523
Suva 391011

•iVI

LEES
SALESMEN DRIVER

Vacancies exist for the above position based in Lautoka Clean valid

drivers licence for 12 months essential. Shift work involved. Applicants

living in Lautoka areas preferred.

Intending applicants are requested to make arrangements for interview

on Phone 660326. Written applications with telephone contact to:

Personnel Officer

Lees Trading Company Limited

PO Box 155
Lautoka

Original certificates, references and driver's licence to be presented

during time of interview. ^iospck?

I ill II > W W » pi I I i i I t I ^ i ' '
' "

DEATH NOTICE
MR GORDHANBHA PATEL 92, founder o! M/S
GORDHANBHAI PATEL & CO LTD a pioneer

businessman of Ba & Nadi, lather ot former

Parliamentanan MR NAVIN G. PATEL and RASIK G
PATEL, died at ATLANTA USA on January 28 at

lOam USA time. The funeral will be held in

ATLANTA, USA.

TENDERS ARE CALLED FOR PROVIDING CLUB
MEMBERS WITH MEALS/SANDWICHES AND
SNACKS AT THE CLUBHOUSE.

KITCHEN FACILITIES ARE AVAILABLE AND
INTERESTED PERSONS WISHING INSPEC-

TION OF FACILITIES AVAILABLE ARE ASKED
TO TELEPHONE THE SECRETARY BETWEEN
0900 HOURS AND 1130 HOURS FOR AN
APPOINTMENT.

TENDERS CLOSE ON FEBRUARY 21, 1992.

PLEASE ADDRESS YOUR TENDER TO:

THE PRESIDENT "CAFETERIA"
DEFENCE CLUB
PO BOX 49
SUVA

DAILY MONDAY TO SATURDAY

Bula Ferry Services bus departs Suva
11.30am, bus departs Nausori

11.55am, bus departs Korovou

12.40pm. MV ANA TUROU departs

Natovi 1.40pm.

M.V. ANA TUPOU departs Levuka

ll.OOam arrives Natovi 1.30pm. Bus
arrives Suva 3.15pm. TICKETS SHOP 4,

KASABIA ARCADE, AVAILABLE SHOP 1,

iVIETROPOLE HOTEL

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL

Saniabula

Ministry's Recognition No. 9581

1992 ENROLMENT NOW OPEN

Subjects: * Typewriting " Shorthand * Business English

Accounting » Office Practice » Receptionist

Co.mputer * Switchboard

Exams: * Pitnians ' RSA CESA (All overseas exams)

For enquiries: Phone 384899/ AH/ 383323

HYDRAULIC SHOP
131-133 WALU BAY

SALES ASSISTANT
To start early February

Needs to bo: Engineering & saies onentea, self motivated,

capable or working unsupervised, well presented, a clean drivers

licence would be an advantage.

This position may suit a young person wanting to learn an

engineering-sales trade.

Appointments are to be made between 8am-5pm on Ph.

301882 or a hand written application to:

Seamech Ltd

PO Box 3258
Lami

Slu»p 00
60 Gumming St. Suva

the I'itric'iif

• Wine & Spirits

• Confectionery

• Stationer^'

• Handicraft

• Handbags
• Books
• Shoes
• Toys

NEW DIMENSION
IN SHOPPING

C Al»RIC wl< N

(Dec 22-.Ian 20)

M.'XRS incciir.j ilic mvslcriou-
NopluiK' 111 your own stun coiilJ

lead to ionic jxxuliar experiences

or anxious momcnls In fact, you
could 'jci .1 iiltinpso ol" how lilc is

.ill the uinc lor those soiil.> who
arc less grounded in the here and
now ihari vou ;ire

^< '( \RIL'S

'y ulaii :i-loh 19)

THE next lew days may make
\oii conic untihied aiul feci unsure
and insecuic Hui hoih ihe coni-

irvj eclipse of your own pinnei,

Uranus, by (he Moon, and Mon-
day's New Moon in your own
«>is!n could reveal not what you
should be. but whai you truly

want, desire and need lo become.

Genuine Draft

Nikon
UJe take

the

UJorld's

greotest

pictures

Canon
• Facsimiles

f Typewriters

• Calculators

f Plain Paper Copiers

• Cameras

• Micrographics

Available from

Stinson Pearee Ltd

Suva 302366
,^adi 722477

RENE TIGARE A

hi toMHii itnnwiy oj inir beloved hushitml,father, hrofhei-in-luK and-

unele who left us 7 years u^o today (M.QI.92). Wonderful memories

iKtven in iiold. These arc the nienmries tre dearly hold.

I/I ilu- love and happiness f^ncn hy you never he Jorf^otren hy all.

.Siiill) niisseil and ahvays rentenihcred hy lus lovin\^ wife, sons,

!liiiii;/irt'r, sister\-in-la*v, hrotliers-in-law. nieees, nephews and the

ii'sr of the fionily.

TODAY EXPERIENCE

SOMETHING^DIEFERENT

Your
horoscope

By
SHELLEY V.Oh. STRUCKNEU

f

Va**'
i' i.S( I .S

(111) 20-\|;u 20)

chart related to achievcmcni,
position and status. For, unless

you are alert and perceptive, you
could well llnd you have been
Tooled or hood-winked.

lALKUS
(April 2l-M;o 21 )

IT is now lime lo consider not

what you sec as practical

possibilities but what, il you
could have what \ou wished, you
would do, have and be. For
Monday's New Moon brings a

completely new cycle ol initiative

,iiid acliviiv . but it is up lo you lo

pnivulc ih.e dreams.

those around you, parniers and
loved ones are perfect, is ii

possible that you are expecting

too much of them'.' Mars" encoun-
ter with Neptune could show you
that the odd Haw or quirk make
one much more lovable than
perteclion.

.^

>^>^ (.liilv 24- VtiM 23)

IN tiK inid.si ol uliai lias been .i

rather dark and disillusioninu

jK.iod, Mars nou nicctmg sour
own plaiK'i Ncpiunc. liivcs a

welcome and much needed boost
h may also proM.lc tlu confi-

dence and energy lo ^.l^c ,i stance

lover issues which ai^' h, uglu.s

vours to decide oi resolve

UtllS

©/ CKMIM
(M;o 22-.liine 2!)

II could Iv thai iicu l.icts conic

to light about the source ol your

linancial dilemmas, or

allernalivel). ih.ii the realilv ol

the situatioii i.s lusi scilling in

Whichc\cr is the case «incc vou
iindcrsl.iiid ,itul t,u\- the piolMcti ,

vou ,irc on s out \\,i\ to sol\ iiii: ii

( M.ii 2 I - \pri! 2U.>

I Ol ' K MUe ludgmcill e.iuld he

-our undiMng .is sowv oun planei
Mars mccis li illusion

'^;-iitun m U' ,.-ii.;

/ '. V N* ! 1(

( .1 line 2 2 .liih 1\)

WlllLL wo otic 'Aoi;ld sa\ thai

TJIE coming lew days are rather

intense .ind emotionally fraught.

For this leason, it is worthwhile
to reduce the demands you nuike

on yourscir .uul icalisc ih.ii life is

not a com{>clition lor excellence

but a scries ol" opportunities to

itupiiuc on experience.

\ IR(;()

(Auk 24-Sept 2.^)

.Al.TT lODGll >OLi m.iv not know
exactly how or in what manner
until well aftci ihc facl, as Mars
meets inspiraiion.il Neptune sou
seem sci lo encounter another
iinpoitani piece of the puzzle

which, ssheii assembled, uili pie-

luic sour new wav ol lit'c.

LIliK \

(Sept 2 t Oct l.\)

THERE are iv\o possible ii;-

Lcrpretaiions as the abrupt and
ilery Mars meets Neptune in the

area of your chart related to

home, family and properly mat-

ters Either you arc able to sec

hoss sou have been fooled or

duped in some way, or gain an
ir.luitive conviction of what is

risht.

(Oct 24 Nov 22)

YOU may not be eiuirels suie

why you know it or ("eel it, but

what comes to you as an image,

intuition o\ inner conviction

should be taken seriously In fact

svhat comes lo light now could

provide that all important miss-

tivj piece o( the pu//le.

( • a)sac;h TAKii s

^E^ (Nov 2,M)cc 21)

AS well as matters have lx*en

moving along in the area ol

moncs and pcrs(.inal finances, you
still li,i\c to remember to check

sour sums and make sure that

what .igrecmcnts .ibout what sou
cam are crvst.il Jcii Aiul no
mailer hou awkward it seems to

make sure oi that, do it now

•i'}it^'tix•iT^r^'xiI^'IiT^^t^T1'r•fTiTit•iTiJ

IF IT'S ^'OUR mRTII^A^•
TOMORROW
! lie Nliun^ eiiipsitvj the planets

Uranus anJ Neptune indicates

you could lake what others sav oi

do ctihcr too seriously, be over

Ncnsiiise, or n\ake a drama out oi

wh.it IS rcallv .' minor issue.

•* -
1

A Biifjet ! unch Malaysian
Style for only $S.50 at the Sure

Courtesy Int.

Every Friday lunch is buffet style.

A delicious choice of Malaysian and

European dishes for a memorable dining

expenerice.

So make your lunch tnilv special.

.At Itic ver\ sfxvial Suv.i ( ouncss hui.

(^uva (^iiurtCvS^^ Inn
SlAitOlM ,V (H)K1X)S SlKli-:i, SIVA lUI

nUJIIONl MlMti niA\ 1J2272 FAX ^M Wi

GK>SGf SUSINf S&6S

Islam — Tlic final

message from GOD to

all Mankind
For Free Literature

Please write or phone.

ISLAMIC PROPAGATION CENTRE
PO Box 3990,
Samabula. Suva

Ph 384566, 383297
Space by courtesy of Fiji Muslim Youth Movement.
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MR Ui 'V.1 >. o «<liC-i i.if! t 'Mcjy of 3

Riicva Street ot Suva celeDraimg
the 1st birjthday of their only

daughter Momstm Puiay Best
wishes and ashirvaad from papa,
mummy. a|i, nani, nana, dada
from Lacasa, fua. futa from

Australia n'lu Suva, musi, musa
from Lautoka and Suva cousins
Sheron, Vilashm Kunai. Sonu,
A)ai and other relatives frorr Fiji

and aDfoao. Party will de neldat

theT residei-ce tommcow

KARALAINI r^eiekeieiwai Dcvi
--- gratuiation on your 21st Birth-

day Kara. Love and best wishes
from the Oovi family

0S5-6v'

,^^

^

f

HAPPY bin birtnaay to Hnii^a
• j'lam Singh. Love from
mammy papa, nana, nani and
aaji

CHRISTINA iTiama
Tagimoucia Lewa you re a year
older today anc we thank the

Lord for all the days of your life.

May we continue to iDiess you.
Congratulations from all relatives

in Taveuni not forgetting your
Sister Saia brother, Junior and
parents at home

06385.

^,:( ;' >? '<

HIAGi J-Oje I ciliu idpt;-/ i:lst

Birthday bro love and best wishes
from alt your family not forgetting

Lia & fVloto.

(XKO^i

MARAMA Cakau Happy belated '

oirtnaay Mama You are 20 years

old May The Lord shower you
with happiness m the coming
years. Love from all your relatives

:n Fiji and abroad Best of aH from

mum ana dad at home

fVIEDITERRANEAN

VILLAS & RESTAUHArjl

VUOA, LAUTOKA

SPECIALISED IN

ITALIA'; 8. SEAFOOD

(Special Discount for

Gorgeous Rooms Till

20/2/92)

RESERVATION: 664011

FAX: 661773

GYM FUN
Basic Gynmastics For Kids
Registration P-i Grading

SATURDAY 1 FEB
9.00-9 15: Ages 4-6yrs
9.15-9.30: Ages 7-9yrs
COfVIBlNED GROUP ACTIVITIES

9.30 - 10.30

For more info. Ph 300369
The POLARIS EDGE

RELEASE

WHETHER IT S BUYING. SELL
ING. LETTING OR WANTING TO
LEASE LET DICK QUMIVUTIA
;-.nd his fCfiiv, ot consultants
relieve voij of the HEAD
•CHES DIAL: SUVA' 304711.
314944 FAX: 304191: NADI:
701655 FAX: 780047: LAU-

661636 FAX: 661680

NOTICES

BUSINESS NOTICES

I

RICE SALE
100% polished Thai

White Long Grain Rice

packed in 50kg bags.

Cost$0.74<( Kilo, spe-

cial price for bulk buy-

ng. Sale begins Mon-
day Feb 3 to Saturday

February 8 at 32 Latui

Street, Wailada, Lami.

For orders Phone
362303 or Fax

361076.

IN iOvmg memory of our late

beloved son. MADHUKAR
SHYAM NADAN who was called

to rest two years today 3M.90
The day, the month we will never
forget

A day of remembrance silently

kept,

Deep in our hearts

You will always live

Rnhn \yr\ii loft a cna/^p r,r\ r\ryt^

can fill.

Forever cherished and sadly
missed and remembered by his

loving papa Chandu, mummy
Prabha, sister Kaajal, brothers
Atish & Doneei, grandparents,
uncles, aunts and cousins.

Chandu's Takeaways, Lautoka.— ^Q667B.i

IN loving memory of our beloved

husband and father Permal
Naram who was called to rest on
31/1/86

daad you toiled hard and long for

us to prosper

Words of wisdom and comfort we
dearly miss

Your friendliness and patience

we shall never forget

N'o longer in our lives to snare
But m Our hearts vou ari^ a'ways
there

Always re'Tiemberert ^^^ nis loving

wile. Alice, son, Steven, daughter
Sanjeeia and an relatives and
(fiends

IN iov;r.g ;:.c ..^;, ^: ou. ^.co.cj

mother VARANlSESE Baleimarou
Koong who was called to rest on
30th January, 1988
'Tis a beautiful time when flowers

do bloom
When chorus of angels sing their

tune

But when all withers and silent

still

Thoughts of love still lingers onfor

in our hearts

We all know m Gods land there is

hope
Sadly missed by all your relatives

in Fiji and Australia. Especially

your children Alfred and Mela.
-SO/

IN ioving memory of Yenkat
Reddy who was called to rest on
31.1.90. Sadly missed by wife,

children, daughters-in-law, sons-

in-law and all grand children.
; I itt7*v

CANADIAN Citizen male needs
educated girls for marriage write

to Uma's Iv^arriage Agency, Box
4123

i0«7?5vi

FOR ivligration
, visas, appeals,

passport, studies, Johns Travel

Sen/ice 20 Toorak Road, Suva
Phone 302166.—

—

238J»'

INDIAN Girl (26 years) needs
males for genuine marriage. Write

to Budget Marriage Agency, BOX
5319, Lautoka Phonne 661167.

—— lOtftfOiv'

NEW ZEALAND Citizen Fiji born
mdian age fonties own business,

financial meet and marry woman
20 to 35 years, attractive edu-
cated, race immetenal reply with

Phone contact address to Adver-

tiser Ram Care of Post Office, Box
44 Deuba Fi|i

TUITION Lautoka city area ex-

perienced teacher, taking tuition

classes 3 to 8 Phone 661725.

COUNTEnSTROKE F,; AGM
This Saturday 1/2/92, 10am 355
Waimanu Road, Phone 305-007
All Welcome.

MATIAVI Club Where are you?
We need to talk to your o'gan-
isers urgently Phone Asena at

Kings 30^41

1

BA TOWN COUNCIL

PROPOSED SECOND HAND
CAR SALES YARD ON LOTS 1

2 & 3

OP 2395 CT5952 BA

in terms of provision 7 of the

Approved General Provisions of

Town Planning Scheme for the

Town of Ba. notice is hereby

given that the Ba Town Council

with the appoval of the Director

of Town and Country Planning

proposes to e.xercise discretion

pursuant to provision 6 of the

said provisions by permitting

James Motor Corporation Ltd

the use of land owned by Prem
Kumar and Others situated at

Kings Road Ba Town Lot 7. DP
2911 NL 13309. Kings road,

Ba for the purpose of display

and sale of motor vehicles. The
said lot is Zoned Commercial
B'.

The proposed development
would involve relaxation of some
of the requirements of Commer
cial Zone, in particular use of

the site for display and sale on

motor vehicles.

Every owner or occupier of prop

erty within the area covered bv

the scheme has a nght to object

to the propsed relaxation.

Any person wishing to object

to the above proposal should

put their objection in writing

giving grounds for their objec-

tions and submit it to the

undersigned not later than Feb-

ruary 28, 1992.

DATED this 29th day of January,

1992.

PREMENDRA PANDE
Town Clerk

•'I560(V.I

DO you believe ^n Gcd? Do you
want to see Miracles? Tantnk-
Astrologer. aged 76 years with 46
years experience holding top

testimonials can solve all national

problems (finance, business, pro-

motion, love, marriage, litigation,

study success, new |0b, evel

planets, witchcrafts, etc). Write m
confidence by registered post to:

M K Nandy, M. A., 177/7, Raipore

Road, Post - Regent Estate, Cal-

cutta, India.
^^——^—^————^—— ui;';i7(.vi

FIJI Football Referees Associ-

ation Council Meeting will be
held at Fiji Football Association

Office on Saturday 8th Febuary
1992 at 10am
H.R Naicker,

National Secretary

F«
. • ^ .

iji iSixes

The i;amc

ihiii helps

iho.se who
need nied ieal

eare.

imart Dusinesses are

promoting themselves

with colour

Colour printing is the

name of the game at

The Fiji Times Commercial
Printing Division.

Call our Commercial Printing

Sales now
Suva 304111
Lautoka 660422
Labasa 811644

A

FIJI MUSLIIVI LEAGUE

LAUTOKA BRANCH
The Annual General
Meeting of Fiji Muslim
League Lautoka
Branch, will be held on
Saturday February 22,
1992, at 2prn at the

Lautoka Muslim Pri-

mary School.

AGENDA:
1. Minutess of last

A.G.M.

2. Annual Report.

3 School Report.

4. Financial Report.

5. Motion (if any).

6. Election of Office

Bearers.

7. Election of Branch
Management Commit-
tee.

All Financial members
are requested to at-

tend.

ASHIQ HUSSEIN
S'.cretary.

FIJI PUBLIC SERVICE
ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Motice is hereby given that

'ho ANNUAL GENERAL
MfiETING of the Fiji Public

Service Association will be
held on or about Friday

February 28. 1992.

T!' } exact date, time, venue
and agenda will be pub-
lished fourteen (14) clear

days befdre the date of the
meeting.

This notice is made in pur
suance of Rule 63 of the
Constitution of the Associ-
ation to invite MOTIONS
nicmbers may wish to move
at the Annual General Meet
ing.

ALL MOTIONS must be on
tho forms provided for the

p: pose which may be ob
tamed from the Secretariat
at 298 Waimanu Road,
Suva.

All motions must be re-

ceived by the General Secre
tary at the above address,
at 4pm on Friday February
7, 1992.

(GENERAL SECRETARY)

RF^JEWAL OF NIGHT

CLUB LICENCE

I MR CHEE WAI FONG
of Etiquitte Nite Club
hereby apply to the
Liquor Tribunal for the
renewal of the Night
Club Licence called the
ETIQUITTE NITE CLUB,
situated at 10
Carnarvon St, for the
year 1992.

MR CHEE WA! FONG
A;.plicant

IN THE ESTATE OF RATU
TEVITA MISIDANI
ROBANAKADAVU

Late of 299 Mead Road,

Nabua, Suva, Retired

Roko Tui, deceased.

Creditors and other per-

sons having claims (to

which Section 59 of

Trustee Act relates) m
respect of the deceased
who died on the 8th day
of July 1991 ai the

Colonial War Memorial

Hospital. Suva are re-

quired by the applicant

the Public Trustee of Fiji

to send particulars of

their claims to him by the

3rd day of April 1992
after which date the ap
plicant may convey or

distribute the assets,

having regard only to the

claims of which he then

has notice. And all per-

sons indebted to the

said deceased are re-

quired to pay their ac-

counts to the undei-

signed by the 3rd day of

Apnl 1992.

DATED this 2 7th day o^

Jani;ury 1992.

(A. KATONIVUALIKU)
PUBLIC TRUSTEE OF FIJI

IN THE FIRST CLASS
MAGISTRATES COURT
AT SUVA IN BANK-
RUPTCY NO. 19 OF

1984
RE: CHANDRIKA PRA-
SAD father's name
Ram Adhin of Vunivalu,

Labasa. Cultivator

EX PARTE: A CREDI-
TOR

Notice IS hereby given that

on the application of the

abovenamed debtor, a Re-

ceiving Order made
against him on the 15th
day of March, 1985 was
rescinded on 21st Janu-

ary, 1992 by the First

Class Magistrates Court

of Fiji.

Dated this 28th day of

January, 1992.

(A.KATONIVUALIKU)
Official Receiver

?V
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LAUTOKA CITY COUNCIL

DISCOUNT OI\I

1992 TOWN
RATES

Lautoka City Council in-

forms all ratepayers of

the city that the council

is offering an allowance

by way of discount of

seven per cent (7%) on
early payment of 1992
town rates.

To qualify for this dis-

count, ratepayers need

to pay 1992 town rates

on or before February

28, 1992, together with

arrears (if any) by that

date.

Those ratepayers who
have partly paid their

1992 rates may qualify

for the discount by pay-

ing the balance before

February 28, and those

latepayers who have
fully paid 1992 rates

may claim a refund of

discount allowed or such

discount allowed shall

e credited towards

1993 rates.

The 1992 town rate no-

tice of assessments are

now being despatched
ind should reach al;

atepayers within 7 days,

M J KHAN
TOWN CLERK

January 29. 1992

IN THE HIGH COURT OF
FUl (AT SUVA)

CIVIL JURISDICTION
(NO. 5 OF 1992)

In the matter of Plan-

tation Village Limited

and in the matter of the

Companies Act, 1983.
NOTICE IS hereby given

that a Petition for the

winding-up of the

abovenamed company,
by Castaway Resorts

(Fiji) Limited (In Receiv-

ership) a duly incorpor-

ated company having its

registered office at Suva
in Fiji, was on January

22, 1992 presented to

the High Court of Fiji at

Suva.

At that the said Petition

is directed to be heara

before the Court sitting

at Suva on Friday March
6, 1992 at 9.30 o'clock

in the forenoon, and any

creditor or contributory of

the said Plantation Vil-

lage Limited desirous to

support or oppose the

making of an Order on

the Petition may appear

at the time of hearing in

person or by his Solicitor

for that purpose and a

copy of the Petition will

be furnished by the un-

dersigned to any Creditor

or Contributory of the

said Plantation Village

Limited requiring such

copy on payment of the

regulated charge for

same.

MUNRO LEYS & CO.,

Solicitors for the Pet-

itioner whose address for

service is at Level 3,

Pacific House, Butt

Street, Suva

NOTE: Any person who
intends to appear on the

hearing of the Petition

must serve on or send by

Dost to the abovenamed
notice in writing of his

intention so to do. The
notice must state the

name and address of the

person or, if a firm, the

name and address of the

firm, and must he signed

by the person or firm, or

his or their solicitors, (if

any), and must be served

or 1^ posted, must be
sent by post in sufficient

time to reach the

abovenamed no later

than 4 o'clock in the

afternoon of March 5,

1992.

NATIVE LAND TRUST

BOARD

LOST PROVISIONAL APPROVAL

NOTICE

Notice IS hereby given that

original Provisional Ap-

proval Notice dated May 8
-.p -I the

name of JOSATEKI KOROI
ill 'cspcct o* ia'Hl knowr

as Matawabuka (part of)

m the Tikina of Naitasir:

(NLTB Ref: 4/14/6098)
containing an area of 2

acres more or less having

Deen lost and tne necess

ary application made it is

my intention after 14 day^

fiom the date of publi-

cation hereof to issue a

certified copy of tne Pio-

j
visional Aoproval Notice in

i
tne lieu of the said Pro-

I
V c,,onai Approval Notice.

DATED this 2atn January

1932.

NIKO NAWAiKULA
iV",ina>*er Les*al Sf^r^Acf.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF FUl

CIVIL JURISDICTION AT
SUVA

No. 3 OF 1992 IN THE
MATTER OF B & A HOLD-

INGS LIMITED
and

IN THE MATTER of the

Companies Act 1983 (Cap
216)

NOTICE is hereby given that

a Petition for the Winding Up
of the abovonamed Com
pany by the High Court of Fiji

was on January 14. 1992
presented to the said Court

by MOTORCORP LTD a lim

ited liability company with

its registerd office at 142
Ratu Mara Road, Suva.

AND that the said Petition is

directed to be heard before

the High Coun sitting at

Suva on Friday February 28.

1992 at 9.30 o'clock in the

torenoon and any creditor or

contributory of the said

company desirous to sup
port or oppose the making
of an order on the said

Petition may appear at the

time of hearing in person or

by Counsel for that pupose
, and a copy of the Petition

will be furnished by the

undersigned to any cteditoi

or contributory of the said

Company requiring such

copy on payment of the

regulated charge for the

same.

MITCHELL KEIL & ASSOCI-
ATES

Solicitors for the Petitioner

Third Floor, Dominion House
Suva

NOTE: Any person who in

tends to appear on the

hearing of the said Petiton

must serve on or send by

post to the abovenamed,
notice m writing of his inten

tior so to do. The notice

must state the nanic and
address of the person or, if

a firm, the name and ad

dress of the firm ana musi
be signed by the person or

firm or their solicitor ( if any)

and must be served or if

posted must be sent by post

in sufficient time to reach

the abovenamed not later

than 4 o'clock In the after

noon of February 27, 1992.

NATIVE LAND
TRUST BOARD

LOST LEASE
EXTENSION

Notice is hereby given

that original Lease ex-

tension Notice dated
September 7 1984 and
issued in the name of

Siikhnandan f/n SukhnI
in respect of land known
as Kawcnkavvadogo S/D
Sec II Lot 27 in thetikina

of Labasa (NLTB Ref:

4/9/4087) containing

an area of 10.2 acres

more or less, having

been lost and the

necessary application

made it is my intention

after 14 days from the

date of publication

hereof to issue a certi-

fied copy of the Pro

visional Approval Notice

in the heu of the said

Provisional Approval No
tice.

DATED this 28th January

1992

NIKO fJAWAIKULA
Manager Legal Service

A Simple but effective notice in the

Tenders column m The Fij; Times

Classifieds is guaranteed to generate

hundreds of ea^er and interested

responses. And it does not cost you

the each.

Get to i-now the Power of

Classifieds...riji Times Classifieds,
?4659v?

LAUTOKA CITY

COUNCIL

TOWN PLANNING ACT

(CHAPTER 139)

AMENDMENT NO. 26

Public notice is hereby given

that an amendment to the

Lautoka City Town Planning

Scheme to close part of

Queens Wharf Road and

Matua Street and rezone

the said roads to general

industrial has been pre

pared in terms of the Town
Planning Act and has been
provisionally approved by

the Director of Town and
Country Planning.

Particulars of the altered

Scheme are deposited in

the offices of the Town
Clerk, Lautoka City Council,

and the Director of Town
and Country Planning, Gov
ernment Buildings, Suva

and are available for mspec
tion by the public on week
days between the hours of

Sam and 4pm.

Written objections to tho

alteration or any part

thereof may bo addressed
to the Town Clerk, Lautoka

City Council at any time not

later than April 30, 1992

DATED at Lautoka this 21st
day of January, 1992.

(M J KHAN)
Town Clerk

TOWN PUNNING ACT
iCnapter 139:

Notification of Suspension

of Part of the City of Lauto-

ka Town Planning Scheme

(Amendment No. 26)

I, the Minister for Housing
and Urban Development be

ing satisfied that tne Lauto

ka City Council proposes to

close and rezone the streets

specified m the Schedule
nom Road to General Indus

try suspend the City of
I -!>r,t/->Lr> Tr\>»,n Plannmfl

Scheme m so far as it

relates to the land so speci

fied.

Schedule

The whole of Matua Street

and part of the Queens
Wharf Road.

DATED this 14th day of

January, 1992.

(Ovlnl Bokini)

P.ll.iistcr for Housing
end Urban Development

Note not forming part of the
Notice

A copy of plan showing the

streets to which the notice

refers may be inspected at

the Offices of the Town
Clerk, Lautoka City Council,

and the Director of Tov/n

and Country Planning, Gov
ernment Buildings, Suva be
tween the hours of Sam and
4pm on weekdays.

TRADE MARK
TRADE MARKS ACT

(CAP 240)

Notice IS hereby given that Han
Prasad f/n Ram Jot of Lami,

Suva. Businessman has applied

to De registered as proprietor of

the following Trade Mark:-

(with the disclaimer of the word

"PRASAD'S")
The Trade Mark NO: 22457 is

(or:

Mixed Peas
\n Class 42

Objection to the application are

required to be lodged m dupii

cate with the AdministratO''

General, Crown Law Office. Gohii

Building. TooraK Road. Suva
within three ^3^ months of the

publication of this notice in the

Fiji Republic Gazette.

DATED this 30th day of January.

1992

RAMAN SINGH & ASSOCIATES
Barristers & Solicitois.

First Floor,

Top of A.N.Z. Bank.

22 Currimlng Street.

SUVA.

Solicitors for the Applicant

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL I

urn ASSOCIATION Or
AUSTRAUSIA

LIMITED
IT !S the 'ntention o' the /^scciation

after 14 days from tiis date to issue

a Soeciaf Poiicv on the life of

KRISHUA KUMARI K/A Mrs ADhir^am

Singh \r\ place of Policy No.

2950658 which is deciareC to have

been lost.

DATED at Suva tns 31st Gay of

Janua'), 1992.

C D AIDNEY

Manager for Fiji

Bank
TENDERS

Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group Limited in

vite tenders for the pur

chase of following items:

— Toyota Hilux Van with

Canopy Reg. E2771
CORW till August 1992

— Mazda Cosmo Sports

Car Reg E2049. CORW till

February 1992.

— One second hand Toyota

Liteace Engine and Gear
Box

— Ono Samsung TV and
Video Recorder 20" NJew.

— One Shacklock 2 door

Refrigerator.

For inspection please phone
Mr Prakash Narayan on
660844.

Tenders close at 3.00pni on
3 1 January 1992 and are to

be addressed as follows:

Tenders
PC Box 43
Lautoka

FM 96 & NAVTARANG
NEWS REPORTER

Fiji's leading radio stations are looKing for a talented

person to join iheir news team as a news reporter in

Suva.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Form Seven pass or University Education. A high level

of spoken and written English. Be abie to speak Fijian.

Be interested in Current Events both Locally and
internationally. Be ready to contribute to a dynamic
news team.

.Applications close 5pm February 3.

To be sent t. MANAGING OiRECTOn
FiVi 9G/Navtarrin^;

Pr;'» ^te Mail BivJ,

Su.n.

WESTPAC BANKING COR-
PORATION invitos written
otters for the purchase of

one only Motor Vehicle

Full particulars of the ve-
hicle are as follows;

—

(Vl,\KE : TOYOTA
BODY TYPE : PICK UP
ENGINE NO. : 2L 252454S
CHASSIS NO. : LN 85 —
0062726
REGISTERED NO. : Ci 395

Condition of sale is on a

as IS where is" basis

The highest or any tender
/leed not necessarily be
accepted.

renders close on February
12 1992.

For inspection of vehicle,

you may contact Ms Odilie

K ig on Phone Number
674077.

.died envelope marked
1-£.NDER CJ395" should

tie addressed to:

The Manager Legal
Westpac Banking Corpor
ation
PC Box 238
SUVA

TENDERS
WtSTPAC BANKING COR-
POHATION as Bill of Sale
Holders under BiU of Sale
Number 90/4557 dated
October 4 1990 nvites

wr tten tenders fnr the pur-

C'-ise of one only Motor
Vehicle belonging to ANUP
KUMAR F/N RAM PRATAP
F-Lill particulars of the ve
hide are as follows.

—

MAKE ; SUZUKI UTILITY

dODV TYPE : UTILITY —
LIGHT GOODS
tNGINE NO. • FOA-547974
CHASSIS NO. : 103219
REGISTERED NO : BN798
Condition of saie is on an
as is where is" basis.

^U-i highest or any tender
need not necessarily be
accepted.
Tenders close February 7

1.J92.
Kc inspection of vehicle.
', ; may contact Ms Odilie

, I,
I
J who can be contacted

on Phone Number 6 7 4077
Sealed envelope marked
'TENDER BN798" should
be ,)0(ir(>sseri '

The Manager Legal
Wostpac Banking Corpor
ation
PT Box 238
SUVA

GENERAL

SINGH'S Auction house will auc-

tion on. instruction 0^ Dailif Anwa^
K,han one Samsung brand TV and
deck on Friday 3lst January

1992 ai 10am at 2^ Evetts Place.

oK Voa Vola Road. Tamavua
Phone 384362

REDUCED for quick sale 5 metre

half caoin fibre glass runabout.

Twin 25 HP outboard with remote

co'.t ol $6000/cMers Phone
32.:.. ^ or 300086 and ask for

captai'i
^Wft.

CRANE (or hire, IruCK crane
tractor mounted cranes Phone
300330 314512 Mohan RK Pra-

sad

FREEZLHS videos

oiab..; .. L'ectronics.
30- . .0

tapes ai

Samabuia

AMSTRAD Studii lOO

iiitercirrtted nudi Hi-F.. DJ ar.d

11 /-'err oor'ect condition

e'^- Pi ji^e 382316

A mus; sef? One ol a Kmn m the

: tne ^v-tking

eti turquO'se

roximaieiv T cAm\t
bedded I'l nan..i

•eri'og Silver, attached
' -. velveting belt Askinjg

; 1 .• - 150096
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BRAND new 20 TosniDa TV
• -v.^, laDie siaiia Qufanteed.
National 4-brancl radio cassette
recordei linen, cuttlery etc. ex-
patriate leaving $i,000 ono.
Phone SID. (660327) wk'days
8.30am-4.30pin Saturday 8am
-12-noon

— 1>440S. •

CAT D8 CAT D4. CAT D5 Bull-

dozers Komatsu loader D305
Phone 300330, 3i4512,

203 v

Stove iwth

Phone
CHIEF 4 tJurner gas
coinplete tittmgs $150
37C289

•'•<*20k

EXPAT Leaving Yamaha
Ciavinova CLP 300 Eiectnc piano
$2,400 Windsurfer $260 speakers
and emplifier $500 Phone 322095^— 'jGav'

FAX Machine 3 months oid, nng
301-557 or call at 18 Beach Rd,

Suva Pom*
079'ftv

FOODSAFE frige, dinner sets, cot,

iMichenware microwave, gas-
stove. Dookcases, desk, tables,

chairs lamps, fans, washing ma-
cn ne, pushchair etc
387364 '387030.

O-c-96*'

FORD Laser 1 3 reg
, BU 679.

White colour excellent condition,
•adio cassette, cooling fan, front

seat oeits. economical CCF Sept
'992 Lady expat owner leaving
Pt^one 3 J 1830 211582 a/h
3C3499 ask for Victoria.

096.-SV

FORK Lift Trucks. piCk-ups
Toyota.' Nissan 3'/? ton Carrier
wiin canopv terms available
385788.

Muj>whit^rtifif ISSm Tavern

FRESH CALF'S
LIVER
&

BUCK PUDDING
(BLUTWURST)

AS LONG IT LAST'S

BOOKINGS PH: 303233

GARAGE Cj^ c, ' S-i .-.ali-i 6a^^JiTid

Pd, expat leaving 9-0 clock,

Saturday morning, baby and chil-

drens clothes, videos tapes, baby
toys etc.

'
—— a3&!9v

GARAGE Sale, expat leaving,

protetionel. fishing gear, high
pressure floats, nylon ropes,
hocks, clips, many others, H
Honson Falgstaff 304740.

— -0056'.

GRAVEL Sand, we also deliver m
bags Phone 351167 Shirley.

'Q999A

HEAVY noustnal land 4'/? acres
8km from Suva GPO Phone
314512. 300330

?0293V

HONDA Civic BK Registration, air

con, excellent condition for m-
soection Phone 385150/370288.— -rissv

MECHANIC'S Tools. American,
ife gurantee, never used 225 pes
$495 Phone 701652.

6T9iv

MARTIN FABRICS LTD

GREAT 10 DAY CUR-
TAIN FABRIC CLEAR

ANCE SALE •

20 31 JANUARY
ALL CURTAIN FAB
RIC ON DISPLAY AT
ALL MARTIN FAB-

RICS RETAIL OUT
LETS $2.99 PER

METRE

SUVA, NADI, LAUTO-
KA, BA, MARTINS
CORNER NABUA^h

ONE only tirgidaire brand re-

frigerator, two years old only
going for $500 with double door
and one only double bed with

book shelf for $150 at 279
Waimanu Road contact Ashok
Lai on 304002.

113526V'

PIGS and cattle for sale Phone
477768 Waituri. Nauson (Tiko).

04068V'

037

GARAGE Saic. expat leaving,

encyclopedias, typewriter, fabrics,

' ares JOCks, oii paintmgs.
' rods, cassettes tapes,

cabinets, sewmg cabinet, bu'id-

'^Q material c- rese arts and
ca'ving. everthi'-gs must go
Hcnson Flagstaff" 304740

n

TjC.t',v

GRAVEL Sane and son wth best
prices Phone 383355 and 383978.

NAOI 4-Bedroom executive house
near new the best in Nadi
$150,000 Phone 780074
— i.'O^SB.

NATIONAL TV $290 7 Element
antenna $79. Phone 383477.

ONE electronic Taxi meter $380
Phcne 393143

'055K-,'

ONE only fully automatic,
w/machine and TV set. Phone
321195.

RARE Fiji Rare complete collec-

tion 1874 to 1970 best offers.

Phone 700352.
. 'CCM'Tv'

RARE Princes Cowne (cypraea
Valencia). Fourteen known to

exist perfect condition, best offer.

Phone 700252
• ,— 'u?f>aivi

SANYO
ci'-ien^a

TV $290 7 elements
$79 Phone 383477.

— i(rJ78V'

SANYO TV $290 7 elements
a;;;erna $79 Phone 383477.

SCOOTER, Honda 2 yrs old

pertec; condition Phone. 722556
office hrs.

09''?9.I

TV' Philip $290. 7 elements
antenna $79 Phone 3834^7

A RETURN TO WORK NOTICE" TO
ALL STRIKING JUSTCHAM

WORKERS IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

1. ALL WORKERS MUST RETURN TO WORK BY 10am
JANUARY 31, 1992 (FRIDAY).

2. BECAUSE OFTHE MISUNDERSTANDING CREATED OVER
THE OVERPAYMENT, JUSTCHAM WILL MAKE NO FURTHER
REQUEST ON REFUND OF OVERPAID WAGES AS A SIGN
OF GOOD FAITH.

3. THE COMPANY WILL HONOUR IT'S AGREEMENT ON
WAGES INCREMENT AND BACK PAYMENT TO ALL
WORKERS AS NOTIFIED TO ASSOCIATION MEMBERS IN

NOVEMBER 1991 WHICH WAS NOT COMMUNICATED TO
WORKERS BY THEIR ASSOCIATION.

4. THE FIJI ASSOCATION OF GARMENT WORKERS IS NOT
RECOGNISED BY JUSTCHAM GARMENTS COMPANY LTD.
AND CAN TAKE NO PART IN ANY NEGOTIATION. THE
ASSOCIATION WAS NOTIFIED OF THIS ON JANUARY 25,
1992.
ALL WORKERS SHOULD NEGOTIATE DIRECTLY WITH
JUSTCHAM GARMENT COMPANY LTD.

5. WORKERS WHO DO NOT RETURN TO WORK BY 10am
JANUARY 31, 1992 WILL BE DISMISSED SUMMARILY
AND ANY OVERPAYMENT OF WAGES MENTIONED IN

POINT 2 WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM THE FINAL PAYMENT.

6. THE TWO WORKERS WHO REFUSED TO ^OLLOW
MANAGEMENT'S INSTRUCTIONS JANUARY 24. 1992 ARE
DISMISSED AND WILL NOT BE RE-EMPLOYFD,

JUSTCHAiVI GARMENTS COMPANY LTD
TERRY DOOHER
GENERAL MANAGER

REPAIR \

and recover

your old Settee or

Lounge for an
obligation

free quote.

Phone
Leisurecraft

303788
"Mova

SCUBA uiving equipment, regu-

a: vfs BCS V/W, torches, knives,

much more call tor prices Phone
700252

(U296v'

SEWING machines - Oveiockers,
Coverseamers. Straight Sewers
etc Contact Dilip Taylor at

391615/393277

SEWING thread for sale 3000 N
5000 meters cones-over 50
colours, also have elastic

polybags buttons, zippers. Please
contact Dihp at 391615/393277.

"Jccav

SINGLE three quarter beds,

mattresses, T.V deck, cotlee table,

stereo. Phone 300401 or call 14

Teiau Street.

SPARE parts for Toyota 6000
Hino KR320, Isuzu, E120, Bedford
Nissan TK80 Phone 300330,
314512

—— .osj;..

SPORT SPECIAL
GOLD CUP

LEATHER SOCCER BOOTS

$19.90 PR

RUGBY BOOTS
With Aluminium Spikes

$25.90 PR

NAGS FOOTWEAR

LOST: Passport m Naoi oeiong-
mg to Tharirun Nisha of Nadi.

Passprot No 251696. Finder

please contact nearest Police

Station or Phone 790290.
i030'4v-

LOST: Passport belonging to

Surendra S:ngh number (185387)
contact Phone 382198, 370281 or

nearest Police Station
'J95S3»i

PASSPORT of Abdul Rauf lost

somevsf c;e m Sigafoka Finder

please contact nearest Police

Station

DL.AUiifUi- - .:,„.'"iera/

Doberman cross puppies very

cheap $40-$i20 each. The Pet

Shop. Phone. 304887

SELL: German Shepherd with

Pedgres Certificate and Health

Certificate. Phone 370221

ONE on y j.DO.u -.VA uiei.ei

generator, must be m exceileni
,

running condition (a) two only

arm chairs contact 381162.
•

—

'r«7i*,i

CV Joints, new Nissan, Sunnyir,

Honda Civic Ma?da 323, insulat-

ing tapes 12v and 24v bulbs rear

vission mirrors for trucks, tail

lamps, Toyota 6000 Nissan TK80,

CW51. Isuzu EI20 Bedford 500
parts at cheap prices. Phone
300330/314512 iviatson.

DATSUN 120Y B210 Model, good
- !ion 381144 Sharma after

' 'ju's 393779.

MAZDA 13C0 for sale, price$1500
Ph.jno 385841

AUTOMOTIVE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

FORD Falcon with diesei engine

$8,C0u nearest offer Phone
386698 a'h

I03fl67v

FORD Laser 1.5GL Reg "BZ",

excellent condition, 5-speed,

aircon, 1 year fitness Phone
383180

HOLDEN Cdmira automatic
aircon, CB342, datsun 120Y, 310
S/Wagon BD965, Suzuki SJ410.

4x4 SWB BN883, Toyota Hilux

twin cab Blue E1323 Toyota
Corolla Ke 30, 2-door AT530.
387510 a/h 394363.

)13M7v

HONDA CB450T motorbike street

macnine or like to exchange with

any type of car call 311586
Kumar,

'!j.'iWv;

HYUNDAI Stellar 1.6 Sedan, fully

loaded m very good condition CC
Registration with air condition
Phone 362664 or 303141.

'U703<-

INSUZU Bus DHiOO "as is".

Bedford truck 7 ton $5250 loader

Komatsu $5500. Toyota 6000
AK055 $5500. Other Toyota and
Bedford wrecks will be sold

cheap Phone 300330, 314512
Matson.

ISUZU KB 2500 t ton CAB and
chassis "CG" Reg, expat owned,
new condition $14000. Phone
361072.

-OViSO.'

ISUZU Trooper BM 875 expat
eciving air condition no rust

reconditioned engine $11,350
also Subaru BN Reg a/c no rust

$7 600 Phone 322095

fVIAZDA Capeiia I600cc as is

/vf r.r is new engine, body none
$2000 ono. Phone 383449

IWAZDA RX7 mag wneels. tinted

glass newly pamied Datsun
240Z mag wheels, both cars in

good condition. Phone: 391850—— or:r>?.

mAZDA 323 BZ Reg atuo. air/

.-1, GLX model '/;• set golf clubs
with trolly left hand Phone
384642

'09'6!,'

MAZDA 323 Air conditioning well

mamiamed. Expat selling BM Reg
$5,500. 301943.

MAZDA 323 BP Reg excellent

condition $6300 Phone 303770
a/h 311666 ext 304 o/n

— — ;''9flv'

f^^lTSUBlSHl ;.200 4WD Diesel

p/up 5-SPD, excellent condition

"CE" Reg Ph 301570.

MITSUBISHI Lancer Sedan Reg
RX $11,000 .

•0&770v^

NEW
CERES 4X4
1 Ton Diesel

MOTORCORP
S.uv-ibLila 383144

I

VLrtHUar 723466

l<wn»»»«'j«^' iniiMir r iriiiMLiLULL-, w. .

-
, ,nii , ^

NISSAN Diueuiro iuny lOcnieu,

grey spo. e's stereo system laser,

night riders, mags Phone Sanii

3941212.
'.*«:,-

NISSAN Datsun 180B, metallic

grey BM Regd, very good running
condition, going cheap contact
384583,

NISSAN Prane BU 086. Gold
Seven passengers 90,000km
Phone oh 211440, a.h 385638.

NISSAN Sunny Sedan Reg No
bn

,
going very cheap. Phone

665387

STELLAR 14 m perfect condition

colour red CA Registration price

$8000 or nearest offer Phone
391026

SUZUKI 800. 4-doors BJ Reqis-
:fcii 'J'' well maintained used as a

second hand car for city runs In

very good condition Phone
311588 wk hrs for details and
inspecrion

TOYOTA Core; i 'bZ Regis-
irat'on, automatic air.'con im-

maculate condition, $9,500
Phcne 301182

HOUSES FOR SALE

SALE SALE SALE
Catsun 280ZX Regis-
tration No BI007, T-Roof,

turbo charger in good
running condition for

$7000. A 12-seater mini-

bus in good running con-
dition for $8000. Regis-

tration No 8X649. Ford

Falcon Engine 315 B8.
high compression engine
with magwheel and m
good running condition.

Registration No ALIOI.
S[ are parts $5000.

Mficedes 190E with

T-Roof in good condition

for $49,500. Spare parts

worth of $15000, Regis-

tration No. BZ796.

Landcruiser for $46000.
Registration No. CI277
tinted glass chrome
magwheel in good con-
dition.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS:
PHONE 312357/315506

TOYOTA Corona CX automatic,

70.0CUkm Registration to Oct
1992, mmacuiate condition

throughout, expatriate leaving,

$10,500 Phone 304900 work.

Phone 361607 home.

TOYOTA Corona Liftback auto,

air powei. 5 years old. expat
owned $10500 Phcne 361072.—

—

0iS6f<H.-

TOYOTA Corona RTIOO "AS
Reg. .rust sell $2800 Phone
393143

TOYOTA Cressida (BL) Sunerb
Concilium, only $8700 °ashid
De«v o Phone 361755 -BV

3o;;^ 'HI

TOYOTA Cressida air con -jiuro.

excel ci : conoilion. $6000. Phone
666466 after 2 pm 660466— ,v.' v

TOYOTA Cre.ssda air con auto,

excellent condition. $6000. Pnone
666466 alter 2 om 660466

TOYOTA Tip Truck, going very

chei-TJ. P'ice $5,900 Phone Suml
on 675103

iA72»it

TOYOTA 6000 Nissan, TK80
BedV d Toyota Dyna trucks for

sale Phone 300330, 314512.
— «)?;'»»-

WITHIN d weeks learn manual,
eiectro'iic typymg and word pro-

cessing only Limited spaces
available Phone 664533

REAL ESTATE

ACCOMMODATION

Of" TO SUVA? -

( \fffr/fft/or HOTEL
944

EXECUTIVE freehold house for

saie .n Sarriabuia. three bed'oom
inclii.-jing air conditioned niaster

bedroom (with ensuite), Mooern
kitchen. Large balcony, maids
quarters downstairs, fully fenced

proportv with carport. Situated m
Beddoes Road, beautiful interior

with wa;i to wall carpets and buiil

in v/ardrooes $150,000 Phone
30C>.5

FREEHOLD property at Laucaia
Beach $100,000. Contact Nam
Phone 470075.

LAUTOKA Simla executive house
, excellent investment value only
$125,000 Phone 780074— "93iV

NADI s/o'room house near Town
m the best residence area
$140 000 Phone 780074

NAKASI $55000 $58,000.
$4:^r"jC, $75,000 Nauiu $40,000.

wn^ $25 000. $50 000, Cauoaii
$4b,u',0. $30,000, John 302166

PHONE 300448 Raiwai large i;ed-

foom up.siairs. iiie bathroon> tele-

phone, stove fenced $28,000 ••"-^9,

PRA.<ASH Estate Agency.
Houses ti.ii sale between $58,000
to S'bO.UGO at various areas
Phone 312658 or call at 83
Cum-riiny Street, Suva,

HOUSE FOR SALE
— VARADOLI, BA

SVBSJMJIM CO^CREIE DOUBLE

STORE)

£KECurm HOUSE os freehold

LAND
Over 5000 sq.ft. living

fjrea * Five large bedrooms
• Iwo lounges * Three
storage/ SLippiemontary
rooms ' Garage for two cars
' Built in wardrobes * Hot &
cold water * Windows &
doors inseot/burgiar proof
* Concrete Roof with facili-

ties for * Exclusive rec-

reation/entertainment. *

Completely fenced. ' Well

developed beautiful flower
gardens, * Several fruit

trees m backyard.
CERTIFIED HURRICANE

PROOF
Offers aie invited ror the

purchase of this excellent

property.
ENQUIRIES

PHONES 300777 SUVA
780073 »>.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

SINGH'S i-iecii cbidiu MaKoi

o'..iye ^ $49,500, Nasese

$105,000, Samabula $125,000

BaKShi Street $138,000, Wailoku,

Tamavua $31,000 near USP
$135,000 near isa Lei Hotel, lami

$135,000 Nakasi $75,000 Nadera

$45,000. Of' Brown Street,

Tooraak $140,000. all enquiries/

inspection Phone 38721 1/370870.

TWO bedroom concrete house,

fenced, grilled. Engineers Certifi-

cate, 9'/r ivliies, Nasinu 479220.
, 'IS703«

TWO-FLAT nouse m Drasa Av-

enue, Lautoka on Crown Land
close to city area Phone 660170.

$10,000, $36,000, $70,000.

$100,000 Plus houses only 2

vacant Freehold blocks in Simla

Phone 664533. •

2-BEDR00l\/l house, Caqiri

Roao Nas.nu $30,000, Double

storey building Howell Road
$80,000. executive 3-bedroom

Laucaia Beach Estate $87,000

Phone Lil^ertv 300967. 314278.
i^74?v

2-FLAT house 1 servant cottage

Freehold Land, Vatuwaqa. Phone
382914

w,. M'*.

ri HOUSES WANTED |

URGENTLY
saie and lo:

required house for

-ent Phone 660188.
'•';i(i7v:

FREEHOLD icre farms at

VaKabaiea. Navua, $40000 per

farrr-, terms available Phone
460336 w/n 450255 a'

•ttU'lX'

PRAKASH Estaie Agency Free-

he ia'-'0.s iO-' sale at Namadi

Heights Tamavua, Lady Naram
Drive ario Tawakv^ Street. Suva.

Fr- -"•- n-,j.,p 3i?t;s-^

LANC WANTED
AGRICULTURAL, NADI
— BA TO LEASE OR

81 'pr ^\JC OR
UNDU^ATAG, GOOD
DRAINING MIN. AREA
5 ACRES MUST HAVE
PWD WATER OF
WATER AVAILABLE.
MIN 3 YEARS TERIVI

REQUIRED.

Contact
382767

Louise

384286

PROPERTY FOR SALE

WANTED
YOUP HOUSE TO SELL

REWARD
TOP PRICE FOR YOUR

PROPERTY

If you are even just thinking

of selling your property we
have a long list of overseas

and local clients that may
be interested.

For general advice on any
real estate matter or current

market appraisal contact

the professionals at T.D.C.

Real Estate 109 Amy St.

Suva. Phone 311075 Fax

303160 and ask for DAVID
MILLER (a.h 362408) or

JONE KAUVESI (ah.

370157)

SINGH'S Real Estate. Houses &

ticits furnished & unfurnished

Muanikau$l500, Narnadi Heignts

$2,500, $900, Samabula $900,

Naiiuva Road, $800, Laucaia

Beach Estate $750, 4 fyliies, Na-

Sinu $500 all available immedi-

ately for enquiries inspection

Phone 387211/370870
'7?78»1

SUNSHINE 'ore With 4-bedroom
' acre Crov>/nland next lo LT

College. Naiabua, Lautoka.

Phone 666453 quick sale.

2-BEDROOM nouse 1 master

•,;orooir 11: Nadera Freehold

newiy built $45,000. 2 bedroom

noise in Wailoku $36,000 Phone
32??nn

ACCOMMODATION Coconut Inn

8 Kimberley Street, Suva

comfortable rooms $20 per day,

dorm $7,50 bed/Qtast 59.50, flats

sleep 3 $20 sleep 5 $35 00, groups

welcome. Phone 312904.

ACCOMODATION for men 17

Knoiiey St tor laoies 1 1 Amy St $25

week, rent includes bed, fridge,

gas/stove. electricity Phone i

300262 !

-114037,-

EXECUTIVE nouse for rent in

Samaouia inree bedroom includ-

ing air conditioned master bed-

room (with ensuite) modern

kitchen large balcony, maias

quarters downstairs fully fenced

properly with carport. Situated in

Beddoes Road, beautiful interior

witn wall to wall carpets and built

in wardrobes wilting to fully fur-

nished for a long term tenant

$1500.00 month phone 300915.
n7307v:

EXECUTIVE top flat at 21 Sawam
Street near CWM Hospital Suva 5

bedrooms with h/c plus a car

parking facilities Phone 311761

for details.

EXECUTIVE house with two flats,

furnished, fully fenced, car park

with excellent view at 4

Tuisawaqa, Tamavua contact

Phone 382438

EXECUTIVE three-bedroom

house available immediately for

SIX months, fully furnished with

sea view on Tamavua Ridge, rent

$900om negotiable 322630.

EXECUTIVE 3-bedi-oom house,

Tamavua secluded & quiet, fully

furnished rental $950 Phone
315133 (217) Isikel'

loasaov'

EXECUTIVE tia: 3-Dedroom, mas-

ter Dedroom, burglar oars, hot/

cold near CWIV $600pm Phone
385 '34

'.)t>.ii7.'

At 447 Waimanu
Roaii, Suva.

Further (jetails Phone
312357/315506.

bedroom houses. Also office

shops spaces with parking

664533
••3"7v

FULLY Furnished & serviced

apanment are available for long

term rental at the Nadi Bay Motel.

Enquiries on 723599. — II79'(jv-

NADI 4-pedroom executive house

tully furnished $1,500 Phone

780074
. '-^.i"

ONE bedroom self-contained un-

., ,,,3hed fait, carpark etc Sama-

bula $250/month contact 382474

oefore 7.30am after 5pm,
. '()7J,:?n'

PACIFIC Harbour - Luxurious

lurrmsned villa with pool over-
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FREE Hegisifation loi people

hiifier looking forjobs or change
of lObs Phone 664533.— - Wi'j-

HOUSE (jiri wanted, good wages
Phr.no Sneh 315377—- St.. I,

vt»^

TO LET

Shop To Let at 35
Raojibhai Patel St,

Praiax House, Shop
No. 7.

AREA: 33 X 15 feet

(approx. 500 sq. ft.)

RENT:
$595.00/M0NTH

Enquire for terins

and conditions at:

P.D. PATEL & CO
(PTY) LTD
35 Raojibhai Patei

St

Phone: 302364 or

312602, Suva.

riji JSixes

The i;anic that

!i!ll),^ I hose

who need

medical larc.

1

101??3V1

/ SARITA
39 Cordon StrML

Executive fiats fully fur

nist^ed and daily sen/ice<J.

ikvaiiabie on daily, weekly

and monthly basis. Contact

reservaiop depl TOWNHOUSE

Phone : 300055 K

looking Golf Course for rental at

$1250 per month. Contact David

Miller at TDC on 311075 or

303796
. '(WTH-.-

PRIME ? storey property at Loftus

b: r;oA; to American Embassy

recently renovated and ideal for

use by professional firm or diplo-

matic mission. Call Vijay

Bhanabhai 393277,
'0S7n7V'

TO LET executive house. Lam;

harbour view 4-bedrooms,

ensuite. fully furnished h/c NCM'S
Rnni Fs'ate Phonp 387P56

KASABIA

TO LET:
LAUTOKA OLD MH

COMPOUND - VEITARi

1. BUILDING N o. 1

C dipOPti.Ir, Viotor Parts

jCj »r-.._ :'.i.' <.. Time Floor

EXTENSION

45x37 Ground Floor

45' V 2~' 1st Fno-

2. BUILDING No. 2

100' >^ 30 FiQC/i Ground
100' X 20' Mc^rzanine Floor

3. BUILDING No. 7

Mechanical, Workshop
1 25" » 55 > 20' ("oilipo

AMY STREET. SUVA

Modern BuH' Store

iKasabia's Bond fsio. 23)
S'2o62' V 62' with 15"Cei'

ng.

-ONTACTS SUBHAS CHAND
AI^AND MUDALIAR

7 5 Suva Dtrec'i

Phone: 315622
Fax' 300654

3-BEDROOM executive house,
fully furnished, fenced, an taciii-

ties in Nadi $650 month Phone
664533.

WANTED TO RENT

NEED one or two oeoroo.r. r-.ouse

or flat nea^ CWM Hospital or

Victoria Courts. Phone Ian

31 1700 ext 241 afte- 6pm.
. l(K5?-»'

SINGH'S ^'jal Estate list your

piopenies with us for quick sale/

reniai Phone 387211/370870

SMALL shop in Nauson Town
Phone; Business: 340082,

A-Hours- 394402.

SMALL shop in Sigatoka Town.

Phone: Business- 340082,

A-Hours- 394402.
— liZ69?V

TWO-BEDROOM furnished

:K)T't!Tien! required urgently in

Tamavua, Namadi or Muanikau

areas Phone 321651
'0679'v'

WANTED TO Rent: immediately

wanted tor awaiting clients

houses, flats NCMS Real Estate

Phone 387256.
—— i-j;u.

2/3 BEDROOM unfurnished flat

across Suva for working couple

Wii; pay rental upto $200 month

Phone 302217.

NADI cjiudents: Nadi Business

College offers advance computer
and secretarial studies plus job

uaming full time. Evemngs, Satur-
days Call personally at St

Michaels Church Compound or

Phone 701869.— — i)*5w-

PANEL oeaters, spray painters.

boys w.tfi tools for mechanical

jObs. one diesei mechanic. Phone

302460

~-ru.

TWO-BEDROOM flat. Laucaia

i3each couple preferred. $220 pm
340124

Dft-U'vl

WANTED TO SHARE

ONE sobei male wanted to iait in

one bedroom $150 per month call

385743 Friday 7pm to 8piTi.

EMPLOYMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT

GARDNER Experienced gardmer

yvanted tor full time work Must

nave experience in all gardening

work. Apply 46-50 Knolly St, Suva

Monday morning at 8 o'clock ask

'or Jone.

HOUSEGIRL Fi)ian needs live m
i.Cotijii reference ava '

Phone

321226.

HOUSEKEEPER wanted as soon

as possible working hours

7.30-5.00 salary $45 p/w oc-

casional weekend work needed

at $10 p/o. Please reply to

Vasemaca during office hours tel

3 '3866.

KINGS Hotels Nausor, and Nad:
requii'e barmaids, bandboys, se-

cunty. waitresses etc Appiy m
writting to GP O.Box 843, Suva o-

Phone 47833 Shjphas tor more
oetaii.'j—^— Ul.tJuv'

LAW Clerk, Applications are in-

vited for the position of a Law
Clerk. Minimum qualiticaiions re-

quired IS a good pass m English

in FSLC or Form Vti Examination.

Phone 663588 for an appoint-

mont iryr inioryiPvV

TWO BEDROOM flat, untur-

msnea, burglar bars, built-ins,

hot/cold, carport, queit location

and magnificent sea-view. Piione

381226.

TWO-BEDROOM tiat Mandnne
Place. Lautoka, met $150 per

month Phone 701544
:'S39ii'

TWO-BEDROOM house at Rifle

Hange ii/U.UU Pnone 660188.

3 BEAUTIFUL Villas with 2 bed-

rooms each, lias swimmmg pools,

furnished and exellent conditions.

For futher details Please contact

Mr Singh on 450102
.^ 'oy«>v'

3 BEAUT if UL villas with 2 l;Pd

rooms each has swimming pools,

furnished and excellent con

ditions. For further details please

contact Mr Singh on 450102

Urgently require skilled

persons to sew leather.

Garment people con-

sidered.

IRAINEt MACHiPJiSI
c

Hiring people willing

to learn to sew. Train-

ing provided.

Call at

FOOTWFiR INDUSTRIES

Lakeba Street, Samabula

MANUFACTURERS
TANJVA WHITESIDE ue-

' ;vmoIio requires:

MACHINIST: Sewing and

overiocKing experience es-

sential.

Apply in person or Phone
"x.q^P-O" fnr appointment

TW LIMITED. 13 Ackland

St.. Vatuwaqa Industrial

Sub-division, (Upstairs

Akbar Engineering).
i»v?i4vr

POSITION VACAN'

COSMETIC
CONSULTANTS
Colose, the natural .ngreoi

ent Swiss cosmetics distrib

uted here over 10 years are

looking for aggressive,

honest, hardworking con-

sultants to expand their

product base to the Western

and Northern Division ana

wish to work for themselves

on a COMMISSION basis.

Experience oesirable, ai

though full training pro

vided.

Excellent commission paid.

Capital required for $250 to

purchase kit.

Apply in writing with recent

passport photo and CV ref

erences together with

phone contact:-

Colose Cosmetiques
PO Box 1228

SUVA

REQUIRED e>,pt;nt':!Lt- Ucir.r- n

V. ' .--h Supermarket. Caut;ati

Phone 393143.
i,-.5fi.

SCHOOL Leavers exists for you

Why not enroll today Budget

Employment Agency Phone
661167,

os;7J.-

SECURITY Guards wanted call m
person at 46 Gordon St with

references.

SENIOR TOUR
CONSULTANT

We have an immediate
vacancy for a Senior Tour

Consultant. The successful

applicant n'^ust meet the

following requirenients.

— UE Pass with good marks
in English and Mathematics
— Be an experienced Typist
— Be able to operate an

modern office machines
— Be able to work with

minimum supervlsior.

— Must have at least 5
years experience in the

Tourism Industry
— Must have a pleasant

and Cheerful personality

An attractive salary pack
age will be offered

Applications addressed to,

SENIOR TOUR CONSULT-
ANT
UNITED TOURING FUl LTD.

PO BOX 9172
NADI AIPORT

Will be treated in strict

confidence and will close on
Friday February 07 1992.

URGENTLY re

quired very good
experienced ladies

scwmg machinists.

Wages Rate $1.30
to I1.6O an hour.

Please call at

Pradip Tailoring 9
Laucaia Bay Road,

i
Flagstaff, Phone

' 302475.

VACANCY '.jr gerujre graouaie

teacners for forms 5-7 m Ac"-

coun'ioy Hindi. Biology. Grant-

in-a positions - Apply Principal

Box '5b. Labasa Pnone 811621.

ENTERTAINMENT

CALYPSO NIGHTCLUB

CALYPSO NIGHTCLUB

Sovas most popular en
tertamment spot dance
tonigrii in aid of Victory
Cluo.
TinE: 7.30p(T> lam
ur ND: Fabulous House

Ta^ty BQQ food svailanie.

All Welcome

1 ''Go Go Calypso"

CHINESE NEW YEAR
ORIENTAL BUFFET

From 6.30pm by

Poolside

ORIENTAL WEEK-
END SPECIAL

Call 722180 for

Special Package
and Children's

Special.
<.^S.'-J.'i

DANCE daiKe ' i- -a

Rugby Club, Venue Merchant

Club. Time: 8pm to lam 'Ji 1 92

Banr! Tiiinasau

DANCE Kings Suva - Caesars

. ..... y^ n aid of the Seven Sisters,

r\lew Town. Band Kuia and me
3an Admission $2, Ai' welcome.

TEACHER lieqj 'ec .;:,;r;ed.aieiy

to ti-acn English ano Sociai

Science up to Form 4 at Suva
Sangam High School. Please
apply m person to the Principal at

the school nn 3292 Salary

according to grant-, n-aiO legu
I at ions

TEACHER Required to leaC^ Fi-

ci . Language - Forms 1-4 and
PEMAC. Apply Principal Nawa
Secondry School Box ii8 Nadi

URDU & Arabic teachers

vacancies exist at Nasmu Muslim
Primary Schqol and Nasmu Mus-
lim College toi AraoiC ana Urdu
teachers at the beginning of 1992

Appiiccants should oe able to

teach up to form 6 level and nave

had some experience Please

apply or call m person at the

office. Applicants cioso on the

18th January 1992 Phone
410526, Box R^ '0 Nakasi

I

—__ , . I'.V' 'K

!
WANTED Carpento's & niastpre(b

1 47 Bav S! Suva Phone 3^3603

R.S KL -

TONIGHT
DOUBLE BVvGEf? KEY

DRAW
$1300

TO BE WON

Tip Top — $1050.00

Fire Control — $250.00

Drawn between 6pm and
8pm

I Must be in to win!'

I
Majories Open with curry

& BBQ on Lawn

TUESDAY FEB 04

Key ... Draw ... Now
$400.00

3, jwn between 6pm and
8pm

Happy Hour 6pm to 7ptTi

Marjories Open until

10pm
ALL MEMBERS & THEIR
GUESTS WELCOME

GALAXY NIGHTCLUB

LABASA
Open 6 oays a week with

latest disco music from
lunch to mid-night.

Beor prices happy hour

daiiv.

Midday dance daily from
12noon and evonmg nrincr-

from 6pni
Free admission.

Hail foi h.ro — special rritos

for .sports/ social clubs and
viiLiRo proiects Phone
81JJ237.

Licensee/Manager: AKuiia

Tuisalia

ALL WELCOME
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KINGS Hotel Nadi. Dance m aio
ci

-
ui s '^•jgDy CiuD, Venue

BainbcK:> Palace. Band. New Sur-
vivors. Special inv'taiion to all

ruyby a'Ui rietba I clubs m Nadi.
Aiiernoon dance tfom 12 lunch,
Free admission. .Mi welcome

iws,' -
.

KINGS Nneciub Lautoka Special
Vic. ...f lonight in aid ot Lautoka
Rugby and Neibail Ciubs. Band.
Kings Knights Special invitation

to ail rugb\ netball clubs and
memebers of Northern and Lau-
toka Sports and Social Clubs
Afternoon dance irom 12 lunch
free aoinission dance bookings
Phone 665822 Teddy,
A ' Welcome!

THE NEW WESTGATE
HOTEL

Home of JESSICA'S
the "hottest"
discotheq e
In the West!

TONIGHT!!!

TRAFFIC JAIVI

BAND

FROM: 8 30PM
ADMISSION; $5 00

TIKOS TONIGHT
rtKI9?v?

NAIDU'S \iieciuh Labasa's most
r-Hii.?! '^ .jhtsoo' Dance fonignt

C.'ub. Time
-<-.' V ;.-, L uv House

; Ai -veicoi^ie Fo'' dance
'Se P^one Vlariager

r> . ' ;

'"^ "^
'
'22'^

A > nuie jve nonce in tne

Te-oers Ci. . ..n 'fie Fiji Tines
Classifieds s guaranteed to generate

^ • ana interested

rt- :oes not COSI vou

me eaan
Get to "'"CnN ;ne Power of

Classifieds Fi;i Tmes Classifieds.

"SPECIAL OCCASION"
"SPECIAL FUND"

Come along to Kings

Nabua Roof Garden for

the very exciting night

with "Kula & the War-
riors".

DOOR PRICE — $2

AH Welcome

Don't forget dance book-
ing available. Phone
383488

NiEW SKYLINE
N'TECLUB KINGS

SUVA
'he biggest and best in

Fiji with The Lynx and
DJ Sau.

Admission 53

Kings Suva Hotel

For a fun night of real

entertainment —
early.

be

I
CH^R n cU t cPJTERPRISES CO LTD

VACANCY
Qualified & experienced applicanis for:

1. Designer/Sample Maker
2. Head Supervisor & Supervisor
3. Machinist Instructor

4. Overlock/Straight Machinist

Attractive wages, good working condition. Apply at Shop 3
Sunbeam Building Vitogo Parade. Lautoka,

05.W7v3

KALACRAFT (FIJI)

LIMITED
LAUTOKA

KALACRAFT VFUI) UINAITED requires Personnel for

their Finishing Depan.r.cin.

PRESSERS AND IRONERS
We require Pressers and Ironers to work in our
Finishing Department. The ability to communi-
cate in English is essential. Work experience is

an advantage. The Applicant must be willing to
work long hours and Wages is negotiable.

Please apply in person, with hand written
applications to:

THE nNiSHING MANAGER
KALACRAFT (FIJI) LIMITED
KASHMIR & POTTS STREETS
FiELD 40 INDUSTRIAL AREA
LALTOKA

SENIOR SECRETARY
Due ?o giOrfVth ut iiiji Aiinimibtfdlion sector, we urgently need a Semuc
Secteijrv Srie -.hnu i) '. He Knowledge of shorthand, atjie to do accouni
tiirrns and ctlict (cUiled secretarial/typing work as assigned. She shoulc
jiso t3ti aL)if in worK with the mmimuni of bupervision An atttacti^/e work
package and salary is awaiting the right personal. Please forward your
applications with all data to

SENIOR SECRETARY"
PO BOX 182
SUVA

Q CARPENTERS
Tinn

TENDERS
Sealed written tenders are mvited for the dciTiolition and removal of the
"QUONSET" structure previously forriiing ine offices of Island Industries/
Island Stockfeed Operations at Edinburgh Drive.

The building for demolition is offered on As is" basis and does not
include the lower concrete structure.

Sealed tenders are also invited for component parts of a dismantled
quonset structure.

Botli structures can provide a large mdustnal or warehouse premises
inspection during normal business hours .by arrangements with property
supervisor Jai Dhoj (Kissun) Telephone 313122 Ext 253.
Tenders close with the undersigned at 4pn on Wejnesday February 26,

ETIQUETTE'S NITECLUB

CHINESE NEW YEAR
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

ONLY
N)0\ 'O WED HAPPY HOUR

|

From 8prii lo idiVi ana bir.g Along .viin t'nciuette ^
I

Own Karaoke.

THURS & ^R' HAPPY HOUR
^ron^i dpn. to iani

Tahfjci.vdy Pood .vtil be available ^rom 11pm to

SATtRDAv K..j, KARAOKE

H.Af P: hOLH Also from 7pm to 11.30pm. So be

early *or prime time

The place to be this week so maNe the most of it.

SEE YOU THERE!!

1992.

Chief Property Manager
GPO Box 299
SUVA

FIJI GIRMIT COUNCIL

VACANCY — DIRECT
AppuCdtions are iiivited fioii) suitably qudiified persons foi the
position of the Director of Fiji Girniit Council,

Applications must have:

— a tertiary qualification in education or sociology or related
diiscipline preferably from a University in India.

— ability to organise and manage a scholarship scheme.

— some experience in dealing with Universities, Schools and
students at Secondary School le-cl.

— interest in enhancing the social, cultural education and
economic well being of all communities.

— transport and preferably living in Lautoka (not necessary).

Duties will involve extensive travelling throughout Fiji, raising of
funds to finance the Council's acitivities particularly for the
administration of a scholarship scheme.

Terms and conditions of employment including salary is

negotiable depending on qualification.s and experience.

Applications munt roach: THE CHAIRMAN
FUl GIRMIT COUNCIL
PO BOX 144
LAUTOKA

not later than February 15, 1992.

Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group Limited

and its Subsidiaries

Balance Sheet
As at 30 September 1991

MUU Profit and Loss Accounts
For the year ended 30 September 1991

AUU
CM

UquKJ Assets

Due from other banks
Trading securtties

Investment securities

Regulatory deposits

Net loans and advances

Customers liabilities tor acceptances

Shares m subsidiaries and assoaates

Other assets

Premises and equipment

1,893 3

10,8348

2.6796

64293
1.109.9

53,773 1

15,429 8

40 1

37972
22252

otal assets 98 212 3

Creditors and other liabilities

Due to other banks

Deposits and other borrowings

Lability for acceptances

Iricome tax liability

Provisions

Bonds and notes

3.377 4

7,021 7

61 487 3

15,429 8

761

447 5

2.1185

Total liabilities 90 6432

Net asset? 7,569 1

Paid - up caprtal

Reserves

RetaifTed profits

1025 6

3 300 6

657 5

Share caprtal and resen/es applicable to

Shareholders ot the Holding Compjany
MirxxiTy oliareriokJers interest in sut)sidianes

4 983 7

344

Total shareholders equity and minorities

Loan capital

5,018 1

2.5510

interest received

Less interest paid

101553
7 578 4

Net interest income

Other operating income

2.576.9

2 092 5

Total net operating income

Less operating expenses

4 669 4

3 152 9

Operating proftt before income tax

doubtful debts and abnormal items

Less provisions for doubtful debts

1516.5

1053 3

Operating profit before irxxime tax and before

abnormal items

Less income tax expense

4632
192 9

Operating profit after income tax and before

abnormal items

Minority interests

2703
(4.1)

Operating profit after income tax and minorities

and before abnormal items 2662

Abnormal profit after income tax 1.1

Operating profit after income tax attnbutabte

to members of the Holding Company
Retained profits at start of year

267 3

5484

Total avalable for appropriation

Dividends provided for or paid

Transfers (from) reserves

815 /

186
•

(279

Retained profits at end of year 657 L

Total shareholders' equity and loan capital

Board of Directors
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"TENDERS"

TOYOTA CRESSIOA - REGISTRATION NO. CH088

i Rewa Rice Limited, Nausori invites tenders for the above car.

The car is in immaculate condition and has done low

mileage.

For inspection contact:

REWA RICE LIMITED,

Nausori on Telephone No: 477855.

Closing date for tenders will be 31.1.92.

Highest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.
i7%0v^

-RENTAL

PROMISSORY NOTES ISSUE

PUBLIC RENTAL BOARD
INVITATION TO TENDER DATED JANUARY 31 1992

Public Rental Board invites tenders for Promissory Notes under

prospectus dated 28 May 1990.

Requirements
Date of Bills

Tenor

: $1,000,000
: 07 Febiuary 1992

28 days due Friday March 06 1992
56 days due Friday April 03 1992
91 days due Friday May 08 1992
119 days due Friday June 05 1992
147 days due Friday July 03 1992
182 days due Friday August 07 1992

sealed tenders must be lodged m the box located m the Office

of Suva Stock Exchange Limited on 2nd Floor of Developnient

Bank Centre, 360 Victoria Parade, Suva.

Tenders close at 11am on Thursday February 06 1992 and will

be opened in the presence of two authorised officers of the

Public Rental Board. Allotments are at their sole discretion, and

will be advised by 3pm the same day.

Payments in respect of such allotments must be made to Public

Rental Board before 12 noon Friday, February 07 1992. The only

acceptable means of payment is by bank cheque for amounts

less than FJDIOO.OOO and for amounts of FJDIOO.OOO and over

cheque drawn on the Reserve Bank of Fiji and payable to Public

Rental Board.

The Issue is Guaranteed by the Government of Fiji

Note:

il) Minimum tender FJDIO.OOO (face value) and thereafter in

multiples of FJDIO.OOO.

(2) Prospectus and Tender forms are available from the Suva

Stock Exchange Limited, 2nd Floor, Development Bank Centre,

Victoria Parade, Suva and Public Rental Board, PRB Building,

Raiwaqa. Suva.

(3) Lenders must submit a separate tender for each tenor of

Promissory Notes. ""^'"-

PROMISSORY NOTES ISSUE

FIJI ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

INV'^ATiON TO TENDER DATED JANUARY 31 1992

Fiji Electricity Authority invites tender for Promissory Notes as

follows:

REQUIREMENTS: $7 000 000
DATE OF BILLS: FEBRUARY 06 1992
TENOR 28 DAYS DUE THURSDAY. 05 MARCH
1992
TENOR 56 DAYS DUE THURSDAY, 02 APRIL

1992
TENOR 91 DAYS DUE THURSDAY. 07 MAY
1992
TENOR 119 DAYS DUE THURSDAY, 04 JUNE

1992
TENOR 147 DAYS DUE THURSDAY, 02 JULY

1992
TENOR 175 DAYS DUE THURSDAY. 30 JULY

1992

Tender forms must be lodged in the box at the office of the Fiji

Electricity Authority. EHery Street. .Suva.

Tenders close at Ham on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 05 1992

and will be opened in the presence of two authorised officers

of Fiji Electricity Authority. Allotments are at their sole discretion

and will be advised by 3pm the same day.

Payment in respect of such allotments must be mario to the Fiji

Electricity Authority before 12 noon THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 06

1992. The only acceptable means of payment is h\ moquo

drawn on Reserve Bank of Fiji.

MnTC;

1. Minimum tender FJDIO.OOO (face value) and thereafter in

multiples of FJDIO (^dO

2. Prospectus and lender Forms arc available from the office

of the Fiji Electricity Authority, Elicry Street, Suva.

3. Tenders must submit a separate Tender Form for each tenor

of Promissnrv Motes.
u>s6'ivi

MINISTRY OP PRIIVIARY INDUSTRIES &
COOPERATIVES STRAY ANIMALS

SHOOTING CAMPAIGN

The Ministry of Primary Industnes & Cooperatives wm

conduct a one week stray animal shooting campaign on the

Queen's Highway from Monday February 3, 1992.

Areas covered in the campaign will be the stretch between

the villages of Namatakula and Yako in the Province of

Nadroga.

Animal owners are warned that stray animals found on the

highway during this period will be destroyed.
i06A?.1y3

KUNDAN SINGH SERVICE STATION

VACANCY

Experienced tyre boy

Experienced service station attendant

Kundan Singh Bread Stop Shop.

Cashiers required urgently:

Apply in person at

KUNDAN SINGH SUPERMARKET
Pli: 370107.

102703V

I

^<^^

SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Qualified applicants should have a minimum typing

speed of 50 wpm. Word Processing knowledge preferably

on WordPerfect, and at least 5 years expenence in a

similar position.

Applications marked "Secreterv " should reach the

undersigned before February 6. i992.

Manager — Personnel

Fiji Air Limited
P Box 1259
SUVA.

NOMINATIONS CLOSING SOON

Bank

WOMAN OF THE YEAR

OFFICIAL NOMINATION FORM

NAME OF NOMINEE:

MARITAL STATUS:_

A ( f E ' _

NUMBER OF CHILDREN (IF ANY):_

OCCUPATION: ADDRESS:

PHONE:

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND (WITH DATES)

Please write in the box below why you think Uus person should t ^^ nian of the Year

Give a brief outline of her personal qualsUis in what way she has been an example t^

other wom^n, with special alttntion i« nards her public/social involvement

Namei^Noi^iiittor:

Address: -
'

._ Phone:

\^ Of!

.Ill o

II \\ ui 1 ut J flu \i ar could be a housewife, a career

II II \ f la t . uliaft \er her occupation; she should be

I Hi mM\ im exanipte (o all around her

f||lir TUNED TO F.M. 96

im^.

.
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TRAVEL CONSULTANT
We have immeoidie vacancies for iwo Senior Travel
Consultants at our Suva Office, The applicant need to
have at least three years experience and well versed
with ticketing and tariffs. There is a very attractive
package offered and all applications will be treated
with utmost confidence.

Apply in writing tO:

MANAGING DIRECTOR
LODHIAS TRAVFl SERVICF LIMTED
GPO BOX 595
SUVA

FOR SALE

•''^mv^

"^iptMe Beds with nnorspnng mattress .

iXxible Beds with mnet spring niattress

Rheem Hot watet system » electric)

Bed side U'linps with snade

Hetrigerators

Betanidx Tape-:

Electric stoves

Radio (Battery

Pillows

_$13000
_$250.00

-$400.00

_.$35.00

.$250.00
iiKli & EnRiiShi

Mirfoi 14 t)> 20 _
Air Conditioners

Roilaway Beds

Carpet rugs i6' by 8'

Bar Refrigerators

$1.00 each

.$100.00-$250.00

$10.00 each

$5.00 each

$5.00 each

$200.00

$40.00

$100.00

$150.00

AT CAPRICORN APT HOTEL. 7 ST FORT STREET, SUVA
PH: 303732

u*??-v;i

NOTICE TO ALL FIJIAW RICE

IMPORTERS
There will be a meeting ^f all Fijian Rice

Importers at YWCA CAFETERIA Monilay
February 2 — 5pm to formulate a Rice

importers Association.
•<i;w'.:i

P: GPERTIES FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TENDER
Written tenders are invited for the purchase of the following freehold propertiees:

Location

Lady Narain Drive, Tamavua,
Suva
Lady Narain Drive, Tamavua,
Suva
Lady Narain Drive, Tamavua,
Suva
Lady Narain Drive. Tamavua,
Suva
Lady Narain Drive, Tamavua,
Suva
Davuilevu, Nausori
Davuilevu, Nausori
Nakama. Savusavu

Tenders close on Friday, February 28, 1992 at 5pm and should be addressed as follows:

*'Land for Sale"
GPO Box 156
Suva.

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.

Enquiries or appointments for inspection of these properties should be directed to Roy or
Sai on telephone number 313955.

Lot # OP # Area

Property No. 1 21 5370 1819m2

Property No. 2 22 5370 1681m2

Property No. 3 12 5371 1011m2

Property 4. 15 5371 1195m2

P''0pertyy 5. 18 5371 1411m2

Property No.
Property No.
Property No.

6
7

8

22
28
14

5663
5663
2197

800m2
693m2
IROP

VACANCY — QUALIFIED
LAWYER

A vacancy exists lor a qualified la\\7er wlio will be required t

undertake research and legal editing toi a period of 3 month
full time.

Salary: $1500 per month

Apply m writing only to Hon. Mr Justice Scott, Judges' Chambers,
High Court, Suva.

to

s

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Our client, in the food processing, packaging^
and wholesale business, seeks the services of

a mature and suitably qualified person for the

above position.

The job specification includes normal functions
of a Financial Controller with special emphasis
on the following:

a) Financial Planning and Control — (budget-
ary, systems control, etc.)
b) Management information systems with EDP
orientation.

c) Administrative flair necessary.

This is a very attractive opportunity for a self-

motivated and suitably qualified person inter

ested in career advancement to the most
senior positions in the private sector, and an
attractive remuneration is being offered.

Applications, stating qualifications, experience
and other relevant details, should be ad-
dressed to:-

C&L

02G37

"Financial Controller"
Cooners & L>brand
PO Box 54.

LAUTOKA

Applications close on 15th February 1992.

V

' V
Smart businesses are promoting themselves with colour. ^

Colour print ng :s the name of the aanic at

The Fiji Times Commercial Printing Division,

Call our Commercial Printing Sales now.
S'jva 304111
Lautoka 60422
Labasa 81644

CHINESE I^EW YEAR BANQUET
VENUE: CHINA CLUB 6 CHARLTON AVENUE, NASESE

DAY: FRIDAY DATE: 31/1/92

BAND: FIJI FIVE . TIME 7PM ONWARDS

1

IVIFNi

ENTREE:

I

. . DEEP FRIED SPRING ROLLS

. . DEEP FRIED WANTON

SOUP:

. . SNOW WEED

MAIN COURSE:

. . CRISPY MARINATED GINGER CHICKEN WITH SPRING
ONIONS
SWEET AND SOUR SPARE RIBS
CRISPY DEEP FRIED FISH WITH CHILLY PLUM SAUCE
STIR FRIED COMBINATION SEAFOOD
B.B.Q. KING PRAWNS
PEKING ROAST DUCK
SLICED ORANGES

THE ABOVE WILL BE SERVED WITH STEAMED RICE.

"VIPLIMENTARY TWO BOTTLES CHAMPAGNE
PER TABLE

DINNER WILL BE SERVED AT 9PM

TICKETS $25.00 PER PERSON (Table of eight)

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE
PHONE: 311257, 312557, 313019.

MEMBERS AND GUESTS ARE ALL WELCOME
,'.7 a.'

PORTS AUTHORITY OF FIJI

PROMISSORY NOTES ISSUE
INVITATION TO TENDER DATED JANUARY 30 1992

The Ports Authority of Fiji under prospectus dated . gnuary 30 1992
invites tenders for Promissory Notes as follows:

Requirement

Date of Bills

Tenor

$4,000,000

February 5tii, 1992

91 Days Due May 5th, 1992

Tender [orrns must be lodged in clearly marked Tender
Boxes at the PAF Head Office, Kaunikuila House,
Flagstaff Suva.

Tenders close at 11am on Tuesday 4/2/J2 and will be
opened in the presence of two authorised officers of the
Ports Authority of Fiji. Allotments will be made at the
discretion of the Ports Authority of Fiji and advised by 3pm
on the same day.

Payments in respect of such allotments must be made
to the Ports Authority of Fiji before 12 noon on 5/2/92.
The orily acceptable mecuis of payment i^ by Bank
Cheque.

Note:

value) and1. Minimum Tender FJDIO.OOO (face
thereafter in multiples of FJDIO.OOO.

2. Prospectus and Tender Forms are available from the
Finance Division of the Ports Authority of Fiji.

3. Tenderers must submit a separate tende r form for each
tenor of Promissory Note.
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YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A FORTUNE

(@ Fiji Sixes 71)
1 2 3 4 S

6 7 6 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 if iS: !« 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

L
A
C
I

SYNDICATE

NAMC i AODPtSS

o
s
s

s

o

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34I35;
.. .„„.„L,. _j »,J

1 2 X 4 5

• 7 • X 10

11 12

«
ff 15

H 0^ H 20

21 22 X 24 25

2t 27 M 29 30

31 32 X 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAML i ADDRESS

t.
SIGNATURE. Signature

MJW6TWS UNia

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

ENTRIES CLOSE 4.30PM
MONDAY 3RD FEBRUARY. 1992
MarK (as shown In the example above) ANY SIX

numbers on our official entry coupon then math the

duplicate coupon m the same way. FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISOIIAI IFIES YOUR ENTRY.
Put your full name and address, in capital letters, on

botii coupons, in the S()dce shown. FAILURE TO DO THIS

DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Sign your name n the

usual way in the space provided on both coupons,

FAILURE TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Use

i syndicate name if you wish to be anonymous, but you

oust put your full name and address in clear capital

letters on the coupons othenwise, we will not know

where to send your cheque, should you win, FAILURE

TO DO THIS DISQUALIFIES YOUR ENTRY. Each entry,

costs 20 cents. (DO NOT pay for the duplicate entry

coupon. That is a security check device to protect you).

Coupons for each game will be published in The FUl

TIMES. SHANTI OUT AND NAI LALAKAI.

Six numbers between 1 and 35 will be drawn PUBLICLY.

If you have chosen those six numbers on your entry you.

will win or share first prize.

If you have chosen five of the six numbers you will shaie

second prize.

if you have chosen four of the six numbers you will share

third prize.

All entries for the draw must arrive at FUl TIMES by

4.30pm. No entries will be accepted after that time.

No employees of Fiji Times or their immediate family

or children under the age of 16 may enter.

ENTRY FEES
rniM. BmKS iMi CHl iU. Ml K KSPIB.

Istsm vbH ttra# te post ny oKtam at* dive
01 posy note nitv will te Koe|M (H.Y ft Ivif m
2pm on the Me 01 tmtn ot tte |pe tv ulicfc api
Money sot will be MM b iaMboB to the Fi|i Si» danlv M.

WHERE TO ENTER
POSTAL ENTRIES: Please send your envelopes ad-
dressed to FIJI SIXES. Private Bag, Suva.
Entries in envelopes sealed and including cash.
cheques or money orders can be put in special boxes

taauL cp wFft'S

FIJI ruts, SUVA

BP'S, SUVA

JUS SUVA

tlUSABHAI. TAIIiVU

RB PAIEL, MAUSORI

ANZ NAUSORI

GUIAM MOH'D NASINU

PO SHANDIl MAKOI NASINU

R 8 PAftrS CtNT[RPOI«I

[AifMh mOi [SI

BAJPAI S NABUA

B WWAF mm'j.

KISHORl & »*. SAMAHUl/

KUNDAN Sli>* 'mm
MOTIBHAI. LAM'

SUPERffiESH - ^ftMAVUA

R B PAM, SUV*

MAROIIA i, SONS NASfSf

fft.L SUVA
WESIIM
Fill TlHlfS lAUTOW

K)RNS mi? UUIOM
SB l»AHARA; iJUJlOW

FIJI TIMES - LABASA

All Decisions made by the organisers regarding the

distribution of price n>oney and charity money shall be
'Subject' to PFKMI"^ NO CCD 1

'i:

NOTE: Only boxes at the above named premises are

official Fiji Sixes boxes.

NMNliU. INX

SIGATOKA SOW COm. MOI

R B PAFEl. NAOI

HIGHWAY SHOPPHC CEinS. ttUBA

MOKRH lAAORS. MVIM
NAVUA BOOK SHOP MVIM
BA BOOK CENIRf. SIGAFOM

P D SINGH SIGAIOKA

NARRAN mnh HA

WliBHAi BA

^K,WIS^ SiORF -km
.lim. :m vftfwwu

OOSOO'S SUHRiMi^ *ftj a
lOIMRI

mm BUKSH t, m, 2Hjm
IIJW«!{WI ''it HART \m::i

FASlT'Tt

ujiahjas '>kmm
mmn farir i sons '»^\M

mmk EriQS NAQAW — lAVtONl

Sixes 71)
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 if P... l» 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

p
L
A
C

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

SIGNATURE.

O
s
s
I
f

o
M
L
y

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 15
* *

16 ir 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

TMS UNCa

(@ Fiji Sixes n)
6

11

16

12

21 22

26

31

27

8 9

13

23

32 33

14

i9

^4

34

10

15

25

35

SYNDICATE

NAIME I ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 1? t4 15

2016 n 18 19

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

Sixes 7i)
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

3026 27 28 29

1^^ 32 33 134 35

SVND'CATE

NA»^E 4 ADDRESS

I

I

I SIGNATURE-

L
Y SIGNATURE
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B / I r T I

Sixes

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

r

2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 ^ ii 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

p
L
A
C

O
S
S

1 2 3 4 5

106 7 8 9

11 12 13 t* 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

SYNDICATE

NAME & ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

L
Y SIGNATURE

I mem ukamimumm ^
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CAR ACCESSORIES/
TYRES/TUBES BATTERIES
MACHINERY SELLOUT

J

i|«

SCISSORS JACKS
Heavy Duty for

Cars, Taxis, Vans

$12.99
WITH HANDLE

« • »

V

* » •
«r

'' -ii^H

> ,. 1. ^ V * »

• t•
p. ?**•

Seal Beam
Round /Square
7" 2BX. 5"

Small from

$4.99
Biggest Range

in Fiji

Car Mats large

Medium Cneapest
Prices in Fiji.

from $2.99

Fancy Design
Wheel Caps
12'" 13'" 14-
set of 4 from

$24,99 set

This week Special
Fancy Design Mag
Wheels 13'" lA"

$189 set of 4

Wheel Braces
Heavy Duty for

Cars and Vans

from $6.99

Radiators
Corolla KE30,
KE70. B310.
620 VAN

$59.99
Loud Car Horns'^'KJ

i2v $6.99

Low Tension Wire
in Coils Many

Colours. Best Buy

$2.99 Coil

Body Repair

Equipment
.1303 for Pane!

Beaters 4 ton

$299.00
10 ton

f;;.'^QQ on

TARPAULIN

bMUt
8 A 15 $14.99
9 X 12 $15.99
12 X 14 $23.99
14 X 16 $29.99
14 X 20 $34.99
16 X 20 $39.99
18 X 24 $59.99
20 X 26 $69.99

Heavy Duty
Mixers Pr»-' Electric

from $999 $1^999

Ch^^iest Price

for latest Car
Accessories

* Amp Meters $2.99, Oil Gauge $3.99
* Night Rider Flasher for front Griller or Rear

Dashboard $29.99 * Door Edge Protection for

4 door cars $12.99 Set

* Number Plate Flashing light $15.99
* Car Perfume in Bottle $6.99
* Door Mirrors $6.99

Rock dotfom Meet
Duty Wood Leather V? HP4 Speed $599.00

Heavy Duty Cham Block/Tackle V2 ton $169.00
1 ton $189, 2 ton $279
Air Tools:— Air Sanders $150, Heavy Duty 7" for

Panel Beaters. Air Polishers 7' $150 Heavy Duty

Air Drills $60 Air Impact Wrenches $60.00
Compressors 3HP 1500RPM $1,999
Electric MotorsV HP $85. V HP $59.00.

72 HP $105

RUSH TODAY TO AUTOBARN
293 VICTORIA PARADE, SUVA

BA CENTRAL MOBIL SERVICE STATION
BA

SHERANI MOTORS LTD
VITOGO PARADE, LAUTOKA

BP LAUCALA BAY SERVICE STATION
AGENTS WANTED IN LABASA, NADI ETC.

CALL AUTOBARN 311151 <>
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World of Sport

Ireland boost chances
of upsetting England
DUBLIN, AFP Ire-

land's chances of
upsetting- England in
the Five Nations
Rugby Championship
at Twickenham on
Saturday received a
double boost here yes-
terday when full-back
Jim Staples and wing
Simon Geoghegan
were passed fit.

. The pair came through a
trahiing session without
any problems. Staples from
his hack and Geoghegan
from the groin strain which
prevented him from train-
ing with his club on Mon-
day, li'ish coach Ciaran
Fitzgerald is now confident
his side are in with a good
chance of victory on Satur-
day.
•'Were not deluding our-

selves, and I appreciate
now strong and well-
organised England are and
the advantage of playing
before your home crowd,
but we have a point or two
to prove as well," he said.
•VVe have put the match

against Wales completely
behind us and if there is a
prize to be attained, this is

really it.

"So we won't be overawed
on Saturday and I'm very
confident that we can turn
in a positive performance."

ENGLAiN'D scruin-half Dewi Morris gets the ball away a split second before he
is tackled during their Five Nations match against Scotland. England will play

Ireland at Twickenham tomorrow.

L. erpooi Holmes wants
Holyfield badly

%i I t#cll

Arsenal
LONDON, AFP -Liv-
erpool homed in on
the English soccer
league front runners
last night with a 2-0

win over champion
Arsenal.
A 44th-minute penalty

from Danish interna-
tional Jan Molby and a
superb 65th minute goal
from Republic of Ireland
midfielder Ray
Houghton left the
Mereeyslders In third
place, eight points adrift

of leader Manchester
United.

But Liverpool man-
ager Graeme Souness re-

fused to consider that his

side are now in with a
chance of regaining the
title.

"That's three pomts.
but it's as far as we're
looking." he said. "Our
intention is to stay in-

volved right up to the
very end of the season.
VVe must win every game
and rely on other people
slipping up.

"Arsenal were better
than us in the first half
and we wero fortunate to

get a break lor the goal.

I)ut we Improved in the
second half and the
second goal was a great
goal - well finished by
Ray"

It could have been a
different story had Liv-

erpool goalkeeper Bruce
Grol)belaar not been in

top form in the first half

hour.

Tho unpredictable
Zimbabwean stuck out
leg to divert Paul
Merson's flick, lunged to

his right to hold Ian
Wright's intrliitrpiU,

header and raced .it * f

his area to hack r !<ai

from Wright.

iji tipped
4"^%
I'M

tAII W%Will

NEW YORK, Reuter -

Veteran boxer Larry
Holmes is set to tangle
with dangerous Ray
Mercer next week but
the former heavy-
weight champion has
Evander Holyfield on
his mind.

"I hope Holyfield df es

not sign to fight Riddick
Bowe because I would like

Holyfield to fight me,"
Holmes said yesterday In a
telephone Interview from
Jacksonville. Florida,
where he has been training
for his February 7 bout
agiinst Mercer in Atlantic
City.

Published reports last

week said Holyfield plans
to defend against Bowe on
May 8 in Las Vegas pending

clearance from a judge to
fight someone other than
former champion Mike Ty-
son, who is being tried for
rape. Holmes, 42, who began
his comeback after a two-
year layoff with live wins
last year, issued a chal-
lenge to Holyfield.

'If he wants to fight in

May, I'll be ready to fight
in May," said Holmes, who
made 20 successful heavy-
weight title defences begin-
ning in 1978 before losing to
Michael Spinks on Septem-
ber 21. 1985.

"So I would say to
Holyfield, if you think you
want an easier fight than
Riddick Bowe wait for the
man Larry Holmes to come
through this Ray Mercer
fight."

Holmes was supremely
confident about beating
Mercer.

Woosnam leads

'92 top
BANGKOK, Reuter -

Ian Woosnam may
finally be learning to
deal with the pressures
of his position as the
world's top-ranked
golfer as he leads a
strong cast into the
start of the 1992 Eur-
opean tour season.
The powerful Welshman

i" jninnri by three more of

Lne world's top six - Briton
Nick Faldo. Seve
Ballesteros of Spain and
German Bernhard Langer -

in the unlikely and un-
European setting of Bang-
kok for the Asian Open
starting today.

Woosnam realises now
that becoming the number
one just before his victory
In the US Masters last
April was a double-edged
sword.

Boxing adviser
MKXH'O fll "> AFI' !'!).• World Boxing Council named

former Sovi(!t ini'.-ii!*:.t .Mikliail Gorbachev an honorary
lifoLime acivJHor li'-i c \c^tci liay lor having cleared the way
for boxors frnin thr> former eastern bloc to turn profes-
.sional

.

Gorliachev accepted t.!ic iioiiunaliun, according to
information from the WBC office for Eastern Europe.

SYDNEY, AAP - A
bookmaker is offer-

ing lG-1 odds against
Fiji's novice team
winning next
month's Nissan
Rugby League
Seven-a-side t ourna-
ment in Sydney - the
same as odds about
the defending cham-
pion team New-
castle.

The bookmaker. Dar-
win Sports Betting, was
"keeping Fiji safe" after
reports the side would
include six of its 1991

World Cup team. Daily
Telegraph-Mirror rugby
league writer Phil
Rothfleld commented
yesterday.

Fiji is an unknown
quantity In league
sevens.

Hope for

recovery
KARACHI, Pakistan.
Reuter - Pakistan cap-
tain Imran Khan said
yesterday he hoped
Javed Mlandad would re-

cover from a back injury
In time to play in the
Cricket World Cup start-

ing on February 22.

Pakistan leave for Syd-
ney today for three'
weeks' practice on Aus-
tralian pitches before
the tournament opens.

Ek-AiisI star

for Wigan side

WIGAN, England. AFP
Former Australian

rugby league Test star
Gene Miles returns home
next month with British
champions Wigan for the
International sevens
tournament in Sydney.
Wlgan squad: Martin

Offiah. Gene Miles. Andy
Gregory, Shaun Edward.s.
Phil Clarke. Maitin
Dermott, Dean Bell, Frano
Botlca, David Myei-s. Denis
Betts.

Nabua One chase Nakelo
Sevens $3500 prizemoney
_Bv HENRY DYER

RATU Killone Vesikula's Nabua
One are sure starters for the Nakelo
Sevens tournament which gets un-

der way at the National Stadium
tomorrow.
The team will include sevens maestro

Waisele Serevi. Filimoni Seru, Pauliasi

Tabulutu. Vili and Vesi Rauluni, Tomasi
Cama and Semisi Cagilaba.

But Ratu Kitione, the national sevens

coach, will take the Nabua Two team to

,^,play in the Nawaka Sevens at Prince

Charles Park where he will watch out for

potential sevens reps in his capacity as a

selector.

Nakelo Sevens tournament organisers

had to turn down several teams because

they registered too late.

Nakelo Rugby Club official Malakai

Ratu said they had no other alternative

but to drop some teams since they had
completed their 48 teams.

He said they had received 55 entries when
the deadline set was met.

"We would have loved to have accommo-
dated all the teams in the tournament but

the other 48 teams were given the green-

light to play." Ratu said.

"Most teams that have registered two
teams for the tournament had to settle

with only one."

The Maroons are sure starters for the

$3500 first prizemoney at stake but they

are likely to field the number two and

three team.

Their second string side who have na-

tional sevens captain Alifereti Dere

reached Lhe Marist Sevens semi-finals last

Saturday.

They will be the team to watch at the

Nawaka Sevens.

Police One are the only other top team
from Suva who have opted out of the

Nakelo Sevens because they will be defend-

ing their crown at the Nawaka Sevens.

They will field their second string side In

the Nakelo tournament.

Prison. Warwick, Fire. Nausori One,

Marist, Army, Nakelo and Nabua One are

seeded teams in their respective pools.

An interesting battle will loom between
the top eight seeded teams if they make It

to the quarter-finals.

The teams will be divided into eight

pools of six teams each and the top three

teams from each pool will advance to the

main, plate and bowl competitions.

There will be no eliminations.

A lucrative $3500 prizemoney Is up for-

grabs for the winners of the m;au compe-
tition while the raiiners-up will receive
$1000.

The plate wjnners will receive X40U while
the bowl winners will get $200,

Here are the pools: Pool 1: Nabua.
Veiuto. Nakelo II. QV^SOB II. C.nlLon.

Army II.

Pool 2: Nausori I. Navy. Hangers. Dre-

keti. Toorak. Police.

Pool 3: Warwick. DiJkusha. Pri.^^on II.

Raralevu. Narere. Taranaka.

Pool 4: Army I, I ovia. Waila. Waimanu.
Nasinu. Kuku.
Pool 5: Nakelo I, QVSOB I. Ports Author-

ity. Bau. Kaite. Duvula.

Pool 6: Fire. Duavata. Nausori II

Ka.savu. Natakala. Natuicake.

Pool 7: Marist I, Mead Road Barbarians.

Navatuvula. Nuku. Nabua. Nadera.

Pool 8: Prison I. Salato. Barbarians.

Vunivau. Marist II. Raiwaqa.

The draws are on Page 43.

Chauhan
wins

Lautoka

snooker

prize
RvllAmA::^AGABECI

HASMUKH Chauhan
came fighting- back at

the Lautoka Club to

wm a nights purse of

$100 in the fifth round
of the Three-Red Ball

Handicap Snooker
tournament on Wed-
nesday night.
The enterprising- player,

who came close but
enough to the $100

cash in the second
round against Mahend
Pratap. beat Junior
Reddy as the newly-
introduced tourna-
ment recorded an-
other bi.g turnout.

Thirty players turned
up at the club as or-

ganiser Suresh
Chauhan got confir-

mation for next
week's sponsorship of

$100 from General Ma-
chinery Ltd.

••It's really coming out
well since we started
and judg"ing- from the
response, we should
have a bigger turnout
next week," Chauhan
said yesterday.

New players Pradeep
Tiwani and Vishwa
Nadan performed ex-

ceptionally well for

lirst timera and more
lik(^ them are ex-

pected as the tourna-
ment goes through the
season.

Narayan Taman won tin-

highest 1)i'eak of 20 and
got himself a conso-
lation prize.

Exciting clash expected in

Suva basketball competition

DRFA'ULA'S Kelcra 1 inau has p,.^^. ^^i . a.Min-i ( .u Iton during the Suva

basketball coinpetiiion at the Nanniial Gyniri.!«,!nni ^.a Wednesday night.

l)ri-\ula uon J9 II

By ILIESATORA

AN interesting battle

looms in the Suva
women's basketball
scene following im-
pressive performances
of top clubs Drevula
and Whitefire in the
association's knock-
out competition.
Both clubs are set to

meet in the women's fi-

nal at the National Gym-
nasium tomorrow if they
keep up their impressive
performances.
An exciting battle is

also in store for fans in

the men's competition,
where YMCA and LDS
are expected to meet in

the finals.

The four teams stand
to be favourites follow-
ing Wednesday night's
second round of matches
at the National Gym-
nasium.
Drevula. led ably by

Suva associatioii secre-
tary Judy Yee Joy. re-

corded a 39-14 win over
Carlton while Whitefire
One thrashed Marist Two
31-8.

White Fire will now
meet LDS Ojie in one of
the womerTs main com-
petition semi-final while
Drevula take on Lisa
nted's Marist One.
Marist One proved too

: rong for their number
!u*ee side winning 35-G

n Wednesday night
liile LDS One tool;

hi to Fire Throe to

. eces with a 30-16 defeat
In the men's eompe-
lion the centr(^-stage is

•:pected to be shared by
LDS One and YMCA.
LDS One romped to a

convincing 32-4 win over
Sacred Heart Two while
YMCA defeated the

in an exciting clash or,

Thursday night.

All semi-final matilies
in both the plate and
main competition s will

be held tomorrow.

Hi ids and Jubilee will

mee. in the first of the
women's plate semi-final
matches at 2pm.

Full draws are on Page
43.

Meanwhile the Suva
weekly competition wiii

begin on Wednesday
evening.

Twenty eight teams
have entered the compe-
tition, to be played in A
and B grades in both the
men's and women's com-
petitions.

Here are the teams who
have entered the compe-
tition; Men: A grade -

Veterans. Marist One.
biicied Heart Cue. LDS .

Raiwacia. YMCA. Rewa
Dairy. Boston. B grade:
Rookies. Marist Two.
Marist Three. Navy.
Sacred Heart Two.

Women: A grade -

White Fire One. White
Fire Two, LDS One.
Mar - 1 One. Carlton.
Hands. Drevula. Grade B:
White Fire Three. Marist
Three. Marist Four.
Marist Five. Jubilee.
Rewn Dairy, LDS Two.

Wednesday night's re-

sults; Women: Jubilee 2G
Marist Five 2. While Fire
Two 12 Rewa Dniry 5.

LD.S one 3U White Fire
Thi-ee 1(1 Marist (Jne 35

Marist Three ti. LPS Two
8 Marist Four 6, Dievula
3*» Carlton 11.

Marist Three
Two 17. LD.S
Heart Two
50 Rookies
One won by
over Veterans.
2"^ Ranva'i:' IJ'

Men
Mari>l
JSacrinl

Boston
Mari.st

fault

YMCA

18

32

4.

6.

de-

$10,000 bowling deal signed up
Bv ILAITIATURAGABECI

REGENT of Fiji ^nd Air Pacific

have signed up ' '''*''i i^nwliiiK

Carnival worth $10,000 to be staged

at the Re.gent of Fiji and Nadi
Sports Club ^veens in May.
The joint, wpon.sfjrship means that local

bowlers will got the chance to lay their

hands on lucrative prizes advertiseu !>>

organisers on entry forms that have been

sent out to clubs around the country and

overseas. The Carnival, from May 30 to

Iwno 6. will be this year's first major
toiunament. Organisers have put up ac-

commodation It >n\ Hosfent Hotel in

Auckland. Sydney. M»'lli<mrne or in Nadi

for the sinxle.s winnor wliilo the pairs and

lours winners Kcjjiiujh w sifh more than

."S4000.

The total sponsorship deal could not be
established yesterday but Regent of Fiji

public relations officer Tracey Smith con-

firmed it around $10,000.

•We have sent out forms to oveiseas

teams in Australia. New Zeal an I uhl Fiji

to participate in the carnival w!\irh is

scheduled to lu>. cini*' a r^Kiilar interna

tlonal event on l iji > howling calendar."

.she said. Hegen' ' l-Mji iieUl a .similar

tournament some .\ iMr> back but it was on
an invitational Ita.-is With this years
Cainival open, local ilul>s aio exiie<'ted lo

eome out in tvill force as attractive airfares

and accommodatiori prizes have also been
promised for urroups and inidviduals who
enter Kntry forms, which are available at
the Regent of Fiji or at any Air Pacific
office, should be sent in before May 1.

i«?..^ .,j^m^i^^-^'?'^vi^T^x'^'
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Namoli aim to
vfin Nawaka 7s

Sportsview

INJURY hit Namoli
are aiming to become
the first Lautoka
rugby club to win a
sevens title at the
Nawaka Sevens at
Prince Charles Park
tomorrow despite their
iumdicap.
Four key players Viliame

Satala. Vili Boko. Malili
Naulivou and Levi
Tamaivena. the fastest
man at the Batiri Sevens
two weeks ago. are still
nursing in.nirie.s Irom that
tournament.
Coach Peni Veidreyaki

said some new players
would Ne liekKnl when they
travel to Nadi tomorrow.

•It's no l)ig problem
really. We have some young
players with the same
capabilities who have been
making a good show at
training:. he said.

Were very optimistic
about this tournament.
We'll see if the injured
play era recover enough to
phiy . then this slight disad-
vantage will l.e put aside.

"The Batiri team know
most of the other teams
quite well unlike the set of
boys who have yet to go a.s

far as the final in a big
.sevens tournament.
NamoJi began the latest

sevens sensation after they
made a surprise entry into
the final of the Batiri
Sevens against Nabua at
Churchill Park.
They lost 4-24 but

Veidreyaki pointed out
they were still second best
and had another chance to
prove they can be best this
time.

Last weekend Namoli,
like Saunaka. Sabeto and

^>%. .

NAMOLI'S Bainivalu Buli shrugs aside a tackle as
his side trained at Chruchill Park yesterday.
Namoli will compete in tomorrow's Nawaka

Sevens.Priurr- ANOKH kuMAR

Batiri. had to miss out on
the Saint John Marist tour-
nament after organisers
closed entries.

The absence of Top Line
and Nawaka. who did not
register for the tourna-
ment, also did not give
W'estern entrants Cava-
liers. Warwick and top

Suva clubs the competition
they got in Lautoka two
weeks ago.

"I think this tournament
will be more challenging
for each team with the
standard of competition
rising steadily to that of
last year's and the year
before.'

Namoli have been the
centre of attention among
Western fans after neigh-
bouring clubs polish up to

do battle at the rich
Nawaka meet, sponsored
by the Tui Nadi. Ratu
Josiua Dawai.

To date, no Lautoka club
have ever won any major
sevens tournament.

Early last year, Top Line
entered the finals of two
tournaments but badly lost
one. while in the other,
ended up in a brawl with
Police at the National Sta-
dium in Suva.

With all their firing guns
in place, Veidreyaki is hop-
ing they will scoop Lauto-
ka's first club title,

Here are the eight pools:
Pool One: Police One
(Suva). Mosi One, Batiri
Two, Lokalevu. Natabua.
Vua B One. Pool Two:
Namoli One. Gaunavou
One. Votualevu MYF.
Malawai Two. Nawaka
Two. Tavarua One. Pool
Three: Nawaka One. West-
ern Surburbs Two, Malawai
One. Sorokoba. Top Line
Two. Nacocolevu, Pool
Four: Cavaliers One, West-
ern Marine Two, Colo West,
Namoli Two, Yavusania,
Mataravua. Pool Five:
Nabua One. Mana Two.
Batiri One. Dratabu,
Cagimaira Two. Keiyasi.
Pool Six: Top Line One. Ba
Riveer, Fiji Pine, Mosi
Two, Western Marine Two.
Saunaka Two. Pool Seven:
Western Marine One. Cava-
liers Two. Tavarua Two.
Tovolea, Mana One.
Nawaka Three. Pool Eight:
Saunaka One. Gaunavou
iwo. Western Surburb One.
Cagimaira One. Vuda B
two. Fijian Resort.

Ba soccer reps

still celebrating
BA's soccer magricians
are still reeling in the
aftermath of celebr-
ations after scooping a
handsome $1000 cheque
at the Burns Philp Na-
tional Club Champion-
ship (NCC) last week-
end.
And officials are worried

that Ba. made up of the
NCC iunners-up Ba FSC.
will not be up ro par when
tn«y me«l Tavua in their
opening game uf the Fiji

FA Coca-Cola National
soccer league at Garvey
Park in Tavua tomorrow.

No one has been turning
up for training.

At the moment. I can
only say that we will still

use Ba FSC. whether they
arrend r.raininy or not."

said Ba Soccer Association
secretary Arun Singh,

•They've been boozing
away for the past few days
after losing the final over
the weekend and were still

waiting for them to sweat
out before Satiu'day's
iiame.

On Wednesday night, of-

ficials were expecting a
handful of reps to turn up.
This afternoon. .Singh said,
they should have a team
named at the ground.

"Ifs a matter of playing
our hearts out. Well use
these set of ))oys because
they are our regular reps.'"

Tavua will comprise
mostly Tavua Youth club
reps who went down m the
NCC play-off three weeks
ago In Nadi.

The game at Garvey Park
kicks off at 3pm.

Suva play Navua
in league opener
SUVA will remember
their humiliation last

year in front of a sta-

dium packed with
their own fans when
they take on Navua in

their Coca-Cola Na-
tional Soccer League
opener tonig"ht.

Memories of that 2-1

home loss to their lowly-

rated neighbours in last

.seasons first round i^iatch

will re-surface as the Capi-

tal Cltv side tackle their

unpredictable neighbours.
That loss spelled the be-

ginning of Suva's woes in

their worst season on re-

cord. The side failed to

record a single league win
and were forced into the

promotion relegation
series for the first time in

their 63-year history.

Out to avoid a similar
fate thissea.son. the Whitos
will be looking for a good
win in front of their crowd
to begin the mopping up
process of last season's dis-

aster.

Veterans

relay race

KORMKK ii.iimn.il rep \alu

H.uimitkitn cruises lutiiu' in llu

4\HH) metrrs rtin\ for liis 3KIH

kaiii II) the Vitirans DiMsioii

iliiriiiK (iu \niiv sj>ur!s dav at the

National Stadium <m VXidiu*.-

»laV. Pi.l.j'l? ATU RASl

Please come
out with the
truth, Kamea!
By lUESATORA

LOCAL rugby league contact Gulden Kamea
does not have time left on his hands.
He must fulfil an un-

dertaking to the Fiji

rugby public now or lose
the faith rugby followers
have in him.

Fiji are waiting to
know who are in the
league sevens team he is

preparing to compete in

the lucrative $A200.000
Nissan Rugby League
seven-a-side tournament
in Sydney next weekend.
Speculations can no

longer be allowed to con-
tinue.

What people want to

know is whether there is

really a team or not.

Playing the waiting
game is beginning to

leave a different impact
on rugby followers.

Now that Kamea has
twice postponed the
naming of his lineup
people are beginning to

wonder whether there is

really a team for the
league sevens tourna-
ment.
Many are wondering if

Kamea's claims that top
local rugby players are in

the side are indeed true
or are they just mere
••crowd-pulling" adver-
tising gimmicks aimed
at attracting the crowd
to the February 7-9 tour-

ney.
vvii> uiic ftc<-i c;u> . aO

many rugby followers are
now asking.
Why the delay in an-

nouncing the players'
names if players' welfare
is the real reason behind
the league move?
True, players may face

pressure from concerned
local rugby union offic-

ials.

That is expected when
a new change is being
introduced. especially
when it involves an un-
certain future.

Uncertain in the fact

that players do not really
know what and where
they will be after the
Sydney tournament.
Reason of concern l)y

local officials is under-
stood and therefore must
be expected.
But that should not

give Kamea and his co-
officials reason to put .\

closed-wall around theii'

team lineup.

Now rugby league sure

pays big money.

It would be great if

local i)layers do get into
top league clubs and get
paid l:>ig money, sonie-
thir--; that would be ol

hell to them when their
playing days are over.

Yet things must be
done the right way and it

is high time Kamea steps
in to clear the doubts of
iiiany people.

Local rugby officials

are believed to have been
showing concern about
the possibility of an ex-
odus of players crossing
the floor.

Yesterday a group of
loci players were in-

volved in another new
sport here - Gridiron
Football.

Now gridiron. like

league, pay good money.

Players, if they per-
form, can expect to get
between $30. 000-$80. 000 a
year in the United States
annually playing the
sport.

Rugby union offers

something like $50 per
day for local players on
Int( 'national Rugby
Boa 1 recognised inter-
national tours.

Local internationals
will result in players re-

ceiving something like
$15-$25 a day in allow-
ance.

Any right thinking
player will vote for

league and gridiron, if

yiven the chance,
anytime.

That, if it does happen,
will certainly lure a large
nu.-.ber of players to

cross the floor.

Now that would be a big
plus for sport here.

And every right think-
ing sports person will no
doubt support the move
to introduce the sport
locally if organising
people involved do their
work and let the pul>lic

know every detail that
has to be known.

Kamea and his leaaue
co-opts have such an un-
dertikmy to the people
of \- \\\.

How much longer are
we going to be left wait-
ing?

Veisamasama
quits athletics job
By ILAITIATURAGABECI

THE Fiji Amateur
.\thletics Federation
(FAAF) development
officer Malakai
Vei.samasama has I'e-

.signed only two
month.s after being ap-
pointed to the post.

No reasons were given
for his resignation l)ut the
FAAF confirmed they
had received his resig-
nation letter two weeks
auo.

His resignation brings
!ho number of full-time
olaff at FAAF back to
one.

The DevelopmtMit Offi-

cer post was created be-

cause the FAAF felt they
had found a suitable per-
son to work towards the
development of athletics
at grass root level, with
emphasis on establishing
local associations and
moi^e vigorous club com-
petitions.

The FAAF already have
an administration officer

in Susfiila Tikaram l)ased

at t,ho FASANOC office at
Ratu Cakobau Road.

Veisamasama was a for-

mer secondary schools

sprints champion while
attending Ratu Sukuna
Memorial School in H>HO.

)i»

*
b

Whats on this weekend
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ATHLETICS
Serua

.SKKUA Amateur Athletics
Association wil conduct
their weekly competition
,il the Lomary School
grounds tomorrow starting
at 2pm.
I'lf^ase be at the grounds by
1 :U3pm. New athletes are
wtdcomiv

Nadroga
THE first athletic compe-
tition lor the association
will l)e lie Id at Lawaqa Park
tomorrow starting at 10am.
Ail athlet(;s interested and
intentling athletes are wel-
)me to attend.

Vatukoula
^\ MEETING to form the
Vatukoula Amateur Ath-
letic Association will be
held tomorrow at 9am at
^Vilsen High School. Reps
for all communities and
schools aie welcome to at-

tend.

RUGBY
Nakelo Sevens

GAME;S start at Sam at the
National Stadium.
Buckhurst and Bidesi
grounds and at the Marist
Brothers High School
grounds.
National .Sta<liuni: Bam,
Nabua I-Cailton; B.12.

Navy-Dreketi: 8.24. Army
I-Nasinu: 8.36. QVSOB
I-Bau: 8.48. Rangers-Police;
9am. Ports .Auth.-Duvula:
9.12. Nal)ua 1-QVftOB II:

9.24. Rangers-'roorak;9.36.
Nakelo I-Bau: 9 48. Ports
Auth.-Kaite: lOam.
Dilkusha-Taranaka. 10.12.

Salato-Raiwaqa: 10.24.

Voiuto-Nakelo II: in.;in.

Dreketi-Toorak: 10.48.

Lovia-VVaila; 11am. Bau-
Kaite: 11.12. Warwick-
Taranaka: 11.24. Prison
I-Raiwaqa; 11.36. Nal)ua
I-Nakelo II: 11.48. Navy-
Toorak: 12pm. Armv-
Waila; 12.12. QVSOB-Kaite:
12.24. Raralevu-Taranaka:
12.36. Vunivau-Raiwaqa;
iii.io. t\aijui-i Ji-vuiutu. iiJiu,

Rangers-Dreketi: 1.12,

Lovia-Army I: 1.24. Ports
Auth.-Bau: 1.36. Narere-
Taranaka: 1.48. Marist II-

Raiwaqa.
Bidesi. Bam. Veiuto-
QVSOB II: 8.12. Warwick-
Narere: 8.24. Waimanu-
Qauia: 8.36. Prison-Marist
II, 8.48. Prison II-Taranaka:
9am. Barliarians-Raiwaqa:
9.12. Nakeio-Carlton: 9.24.

Warwick-Raralevu: 9.36.

VVaila-Nasinu: 9.48, Veiuto-
.'\rmv II. 10am. Lovia-
Kuku; 10.12. Pri.son
I-Vunivau: 10.24. QV.SOB II-

Carlton: 10.36. Dilkusha-
Prison II: 10.38. Waimanu-
Nasinu: 11am. Nabua
I-Armv II U 12. Army
I-Kuku; 11.24. Salato-
Babanans. 11.36. X'eiuto-
Carlton: 11.48. Warwick-
Prison II: 12pm. Lovia-
Nasinu: 12.12. QVSOB II-

Armv II; 12.24. VVaimanu-
Kukii: 12.36. Prison-
Barbarians: 12 48. Nakelo
II-QV.SOR II: 1pm.
VVarwick-Dilkusha: 1.12.

VVaila-VVaimanu. 1.24,

Carlton-Army II: 1.36,

Nasinu-Kuku: 1.48. Prison
I-Salato.

Buckhurst. Bam. Nausori
I-Toorak. 8.12. Dllkusha-
Haralnvu: 8.24. Nakelo
I-Kaite: 8.36. Nakelo 11-

Army II: 8.48. Waila-Kuku;
9am. Salato-Vunivau, 9.12,

Nausori-Ureketi; 9.24.

* Prison II-Narere; 9.36.
' Armv I-\Vaimanu; 9 4H,

Navy-Police: 10am, QVSOB
l-l)uvula; 10,12. Barharians-

> Marist II: 10.24. NcVvy-
Rangers: 10.36. Raralevu-
Narere: 10.48. QVSOB
I -Ports Auth.: 11am.
Nausoii-Police: 11.12.

Nakelo I-Duvula: 11.24.

\'univau-MrU i.-^t II 11 36.

Nauson- Rangers, 11.48,

Dilkusha-Narere: 12pm,
Naki'lo l-Ports Auth.: 12.12.

Drekei i-Police: 12 24. Bau-
DlivuI.l: 12.36. SaialD-
Marist II. 12. 4B. Nausori-
Navv: Ipni. Prison II-

Raralcvu: 1 12. Nakelo
I-QVSOB I: 1.24. Toorak-
Pnlicp; 1.36. Kaito-Duvula:
1 48. Barbarians-Vuuivau.
Marist Criaind 1 9a ni. Fire-

Natakala: 9.12. Nausori-
N,ituicake: 9.21. Marist
I-Nabua II; 9.36. Fire-

Kfisavu: 9.48. Duavata-
Natuicako: 10am. Marist
I-Nuku: 10.12, IXiavata-

Nausori II; 10.24. Fire-
Natulcake: 10.36. Mead
Road-Natavula; 10.48, Fire-
Nausori II; Ham. Kasavu-
Natuicake; 11.12, Mead
Road-Nabua II; 11.24. Fire-
Duavata; 11.36, Natakala-
Natuicake; 11.48,

Navatuvula-Nuku.
Marist Ground 2, 9am.
Duavata-Kasavu; 9.12.

Mead Rd.-Nuku; 9,24,

Natavula-Nadera: 9,36.

Nausori-Natakala; 9.48.

Natavula-Nabua II; 10am,
Mead Rd,-Nadera; 10.12,

Kasavu-Natakala; 10.24,

Marist I-Nadera; 10.36.

Nuku-Nabua 11; 10.48,

Duavata-Natakala; Ham,
Marist I-Navatuvula; 11.12.

Nuku-Nadera; 11.24, Nau-
sori II-Kasavu; 11.36,

Marist I-Mead Rd.; 11.48.

Nabua II-Nadera,

Nawaka Sevens
GAMES to be played at
Prince Charles Park
Ground No,l: Bam Police-
Vuda B 1. 8.12 Namoli 1

-Malawai 2. 8.24 Nawaka
1-Western Surburb 2. 8.36

Cavaliers 1 -Colo West, 8.48

Nabua 1-Cagimaira2. 9.00

Topline 1-Fiji Pine, 9.12

Western Marine
1-Cavaliers 2. 9.24 Saunaka
1-Gaunavou 2, 9.36 Police-
Natabua. 9.48 Namoli
1 -Tavarua 1, 10.00 Nawaka
1-Malawai 1, 10.12 Cavaliers
1 -Yavusania, 10.24 Nabua
1-Mana 2. 10.36 Topline 1-

Mosi 2. 10.48 Western Mar-
ine 1-Tavarua 2, 11.00

Saunaka 1-Western
Surburl) 1. 11.12 Police-
Batiri 2. 11.36 Nawaka
1-Sorokoba. 11.48 Cavaliers
1 -Namoli 2, 12.00 Nabua
1-DratalHi. 12.12 Topline
1-Saunaka 2. 12.24 Western
Marine 1-Mana 1, 12.36.

Saunaka 1-Vuda B 2, 12,48,

Police-Lokalevu: 1pm,
Namoli 1-Nawaka 2; 1.12,

Nawaka 1-Nacocolevu; 1.24.

Cavaliers 1 -Mataravua;
1.36. Nabua 1-Keiyasi; 1.48.

Topline 1-Western Marine
3; 2pm, Western Marine
1 -Tovolea; 2.12, Saunaka
1-Cagimaira 1; 2.24, Police-
Mosi 1; 2.36, Namoli
1-Gaunavou 1; 2.48. Nawaka
1-Topline 2; 3pm, Cavaliers
1-Western Marine 2; 3.12,

Nabua 1-Batiri 1; 3.24,

Topline 1-Ba River; 3.36.

Western Marine 1-Nawaka
3; 3.48, Saunaka l-Fijian
Resort.
Ground No. 2: 8am,
Lokalevu-Natabua; 8.12am.
Tavarua 1-Nawaka 2; 8.24,

Malowai l-Nacocolevu;
8.36, Yavusania-
Mataravua; 8.48, Keiyasi-
Mana 2: 9am, Mosi
2-Western Marine 3; 9.12.

Tovolea-Tavarua 2; 9.24.

Cagimaira 1-Western
Surburd 1: 9.36. Vuda B
1-Batiri 2; 9.48, Votualevu
MYM-Malowai 2; 10am.
Sorokoba-W. Surburb 2;

10.12, Colo West-Namoli 2;

10.24, Dratabu-Cagimaira2;
10.36, Saunaka 2-Fiji Pine:
10.48, Mana 1-Cavaliers 2:

11am, Gaunavou 2-Vuda B
2; 11.12, Vuda B 1-Lokalevu;
11.24, Nawaka 2-Malowai 2;

11.36, Nacocolevu-W.
Surburb 2; 11.48. Colo West-
Mataravua: 12pm, Kelyasi-
Cagimaira 2; 12.12. Fiji
Pine-Western Marine 3;

12.24. Tovolea-Cavallers 2;

12,36. Cagimaira
1-Gaunavou 2; 12.48. Batiri
2-Natabua; 1pm, Tavarua
1-Votualovu MYF; 1.12,

Malowai 1-Sorokoba; 1.24,

Yavusania-Namoli 2; 1.36.

Dratabu-Mana 2; 1.48,

Saunaka 2-Mosi 2: 2pm,
Mana 1-Tavarua 2; 2.12. W.
Surburb 1-Vuda B 2; 2.24,

Vuda B 1 -Natabua: 2.36,

Tavarua 1- Malowai 2: 2.48,

Malowai 1-W. Surburb 2;

3pm. Yavusania-Colo West;
3.12. Cayimaira 2-Mana 2;

3,24. Fi.:i Pino-Mosi 2; 3.36,

Mana 1-Tovolea; 3.48, W.
Surburb 1- Gaunavou 2.

Ground No. 3; Bam, Mosi
1-Batiri 2: 8.12. Gaunavou
1-Votualevu MYF; 8.24.

Sorokoi)a-Topline 2; 8.36.

Namoli 2-W. Marine 2; 8,48.

Batiii l-l)ratabu; 9am.
Saunaka 2-Ba River: 9.12.

Mana 1-Nawaka 3; 9.24. Fiji

Resort-Vuda B 2; 9.36. Mosi
1-Lokalevu: 9.48. Gaunavou
1-Nawaka 2; 10am,
Nacocolevu-Topline 2;

10.12, Mataravua-W. Mar-
ine 2; 10.24, Batiri
1-Keivasi; 10.30, Ba River-
W. Marine 3; 10.48, Tovolea-

Nawaka3: Ham, Cagimaira
l-Fijlan Resort: 11,12. Mosi
1-Natabua; 11.24, Gaunavou
1-Tavarua 1; 11.36, Malowai
1-Topline 2; 11.48,

Yavusania-W, Marine 2;

12pm, Batiri 1-Mana 2; 12.12,

Ba River-Mosi 2; 12.24.

Nawaka 3-Tavarua 2; 12.36.

W. Surburb l-Fijian Resort:
12.48, Mosi 1-Vuda B 1; 1pm.
Gaunavouu 1-Malawai 2;

1,12. W. Surburb 2-Topline
2; 1.24, W, Marine 2-Colo
West; 1.36. Batiri
1-Cagimaira 2; 1,48, Ba
Rlver-Fljl Pine; 2pm,
Nawaka 3-Cavaliers 2: 2.12,

Fijian Resort-Gaunavou 2;

2,24, Lokalevu-Batiri 2;

2.36, Votualevu MYF-
Nawaka 2; 2.48,

Nacocolevu-Sorokoba:
3pm, Mataravua-Namoli 2;

3.12, Dratabu-Keiyasi; 3.24.

Saunaka 2-W. Marine 2;

3.36, Cavaliers 2-Tavarua 2;

3.48, Cagimaira-vuda B 2.

VOLLEYBALL
Sigatoka

GAMES will start at 2.30pm
at Lawaqa Park for the
knock-out competition.
Men's: Evangle Il-Wild
Cats 11; Hunters-Newtown
II; Wild Cats I-Sigatoka I;

Hideaway-Fijian; Hunters
II-Newtown I; Warwick-
Evangel I: Nuku III-

Sigatoka 11; Sigatoka III-

Nuku II; Wild Cats III-

Nuku I.

Women: Fijian -Hideaway;
Lawacia-Warw i c k : N u k u -

Bye.

Nasinu
GAMES will l)e held .it the
Valelevu grounds at lUam.
All teams are requested to

pay their registration fees.

Men: Pool 1. Cosomos
I-Nadera: Royal Pumas-
YMCA II: Stoppers-
Wakanisila II: Ilumanoids
II-Tomahawk II.

Pool 2. Wakanisiia
I-Mokosoi; Humanoids
I-Liberty; Tomahawk
I-Raymonds; Comos II-

YMCA i.

Galaxy-Royla Punias.
Duty team: Stoppers.
Duty official: Fane Vulaca,
Meme Lidise. Sam Moses,
Tikiko Vulaca.

I.ami
MATCHES will be held at
Johnny Singh Park start-
ing at 9am.
Men: Nakula I-Braves II:

Nukuwata-Breakers; West-
ern Borders-Nakula II:

White Eagle I-Toba; White
Eagle II-Toba: Braves II-

Breakers; Western
Borders-White eagle U;
White Eagle I-Nakula I;

Nukuwatu-Hands; Nakula
II-Hands.
Women: Combine-Western
Borders; Nakula-Breakors:
Breakers-Combine: W^ost-
ern Borders-Nakula.

Raiwai
MATCHES continue at the
Raiwai Youth Centre at
9am.
9am, Blazers II-Eagles II;

Wasps II-Rebels III; Rebels
II-CBM; (W), Lakers-Blue
Marlin; CBM-Lakers;
Rebels I-Eagles I: Wasps
I-Blazers I.

Duty team: Blazers.
Duty official: M Colala. S
Serukalou.

VOLLEYBALL
Suva

GAMES will b<> h.dd at the
Thurston Garden courts
starting at 1pm.
1pm. Court 2, Men:
Eurekas-Wanderers I; 2.

Police Youth II-Cool Si.xcs;

3, Eurekas-Black Thunder
II; 4. Carlton-Gospel; 5.

Waka II-Eurekas.
1, Court 3, Men: Wanderers
Il-Waka II: 2. Waka I-Black
Thunder I; 3. Police Youth
I-Police Youth II: 4. Black
Thunder II-Cool .Sixes; 5.

Black Thunder II-

Wanderers II.

1. Court 1. Women:
Macabees-Eurekas: 2. Cool
Sixes-Y Crusailers: 3,

Macabees-Cool Sixes: 4, Y
Crusaders- Eu re kas.

Lautoka
MATCHES continue at the
Multi-Purposo courts to-

morrow starting at 10am.
Draws will be at the courts
after teams have given in
their tournament fees of
$10 per team.

naiwaqa
GAMES will start at 10.30

am but all players are re-

quested to be at the Rai-
waqa outdoor courts at

10am.
10,30am, Miiverton-
Boston; Grantham-
Derrick; Somosomo-
Groovers; Bryce-Browning.

GOLF
Fiji

THE Fiji Golf Club will

hold a Summer Cup Vs Par
(3 Club Event) .sponsored by
ICI tomorrow,
1st Tee
11.36, P Arnfield. L Fisher,
J Chung, D Wyler: 11.42. M
Rafik, S Narayan, M
Kalim, N Bhagwan; 11.48. S
Wright, RBardon, RChand.
Jayant Singh; 11.54. K
McGregor. A Lai. P Blake.
I Ali; 12pm, E Naqova, T
Aitcheson, J Ram. V Leqa;
12.06. T Tesiram. P
Oyagawa, B Beattic. K
Brown; 12,12, P Cairns, M
Yang, J Gavin, R Gavin:
12.18, L Chung, F Houng
Tiv, B Lee. R Matoibalavu;
12.24. O Eyre, T Uaju, II Sue,
J Zeuschner, 12.30, B
Coutman. T Pridgeon, D
Beattic, R Grimmer: 12.;](j.

C Gooder, Chattur Singh. M
Paterson, II Pickerim.;.

12.42 Starters Time
12.48. L Barker, J Prakash.
P Wijenayalce. C Williams:
12.54. P Fairbairn. E Nand,
T Goddard, D Walker: 13,00.

J Falvey. W Southwell. A
Sundar, S Joe: 13,06, K Nair,
P Miller, R Gaundan, L
Allen; 13.12. T Tuivaga. V
Prasad, K Mavoa. S Nair;
13.18. H Woodman. M
HuksJi, K Subrail, V
Madhavan: 13,24. S Raluika.
K Meikle, S Ranched. D
Charya; 13.30. L Bose. M
Rahinian, A Hazelman. J
Bernard.
10th Tee
11.48, K Dhava. J Williams.
R Pra.sad, A Khan; 11.54. N
Naicker. D Burness. P
Holthouse. D Duncan. 12.00,

G Naidu, M Y Wu, S Devan.
D Chew; 12.06, M Narain. C
r ^ j 1 ^ ,- T T^ .-.»-» ,-^ ,. -t A *-.*-« r»

Allwooa. 12.12. Alan
Allwoo<l. K Piobert. M
Lawrence. M Biiinble-
12.18. S Nand. M J Biimi>le'.

M Aitcheson. S Bale; 12.24.

A Ram. K I Ali, F Chung, M
Joe: 12,30, J Gibson, M
Chand, B Pareti. I Kaci:
12.36, T Williams, P
Watkinson, H Tikaram. J
Hoskins.
12.42 Starter Time
12.48. N Uluiviti. D
O'Han Ion. Ram Prasad. D
Sanders: 12.54. W
Cruickshank, O Allen. P
Nair. R Leslie: 13.00. A
Solield, L Bortles, A
Kumar. N Nand: 13.06. Joe
.Singh, V Gopal. K Konrote.
J May: 13.12, S Raikuna, I

Labaibure. B Nair. .J

Goundan; 13.18, W Bauleka.
R Ugra, J Raman. M
Vibose; 13.24, B Bhai. D
Pluckrose. S Lavaki. C
Yee: 13.30, H Lateef, F
Leslie. A Savu, A Meikle.
Starter: C Gooder & Bose
Cards: V Gopal
RafOe: D O'Hanlon

Lautoka
THE club wil hold the 5th
round of the Summer cup
sponsored by Raj's Electri-
cal Ltd.
Hit Off: 12.45pm.
Starter: Raymond Singh.
Cards: NC Sharma

Nadi Airport
THE club will play a 9-Hole
Stroke Event for the 5th
round Summer Cup spon-
sored l^v Tokatcd'C Raniada
Resort.
.Starter: Nitya Pia.-,ad.

Cards: Surend Singh.

Ba
BA Golf Club open their
season with an 18-hole
stroke event sponsored by
Visama Rice Mill Ltd to-

morrow starting at 1.30pm,
1.30. C Patel. S Kumar. H
Raniya: 1.35. D Raman. Dip
Lai. J Lai: 1.40, C Raniga. R
.Singh. P Kumar. R Singh. P
Chand, I Warjan: 1.50. M
Raniga, R Kumar, V Nadan:
1.55. J Raman, S Patel. D

Sharma. D Deoji. 2 05. J
Shayam. SP Sharma. K
Rama: 2.10. H Din. S
Swamy. K Charan: 2.13, AK
Narayan. J Dunn. K
Raniga; 2.20. M Patel. J
ChaiKl, A Prakash: 2.25. T
Ratu. Dr Hassan. E Masi;
2,30, S Azad. M Bilimoria.
GR '•iingh; 2.35. GD Naidu. K
M' < dutu. Fr Edquinn,

StarCer- H Din. Cards- I

Warjan

BASKETBALL
Suva

GAMES for the double-
ended knock-oui stMiii-

finals and finals will .-.tart

at 2pni at the National
Gymna.-ium.
2pm. iW). Hands-Jul)ilee:
2.35. White Fire II-LDS II;

3,10, (M>, Sacred Heart
I-Boston: 3.45. (W),
Whitefire I-LDS I: 4.20. (W).
Ml. -.-St I-Drevula: 4,55, (M).
Marist I-LDS; 5.30. YMCA-
Rewa Dairy.

All finals will be played at
6.10 to 7.55pm.

Lautoka
LAUTOK.i iiinateur Bas-
ketball Association will

hold the first round oi com-
petition at the Multi-
purpose courts. Lautoka
tomorrow. 2. Court 1. Cleo
Cru;^ v LDSim): 2.1". Poli...

V LDS (Wi; 3.:{0. Lomavat.i v

Army (m i; 4.15. Lnmavata v

Sp(u'ts Social iwi. Bye-
Hotspurs (Wi. Duiv U'.ir.v.

LDS
Oflicials: Vniaina
Drauniniu. Atu . Junior.
Talei.

Tuesday: 5pm. Lakr-is v
Knicks <mi. W'nhiesday:
5pm. P< '' ' s V 'IV

, ,\\ iji^.

SOCCER
Navua

G.AME.S lor the knock-out
competition will lie held at
the Xavua Huh s.-hool

Grounds at 9am.
9am. Wainadoi-Swau.-f.i-:
Lea uie-Veiwawa. Winner
Ga ..e 1-Rovodrau II: Win-

1 Lit. . M .

o.r. 1r.-

TAKIMG TIME TO HELP YOU — TAKING TIME TO CARt

Burns Burns
PhUpNEW YEAR

SPECIALS
BLACKER AMD DECKER FOOD

CENTRE WITH BLENDER
v^ODEL NO: FP2 I

FtATCJRES:

M COrsTIMGOCJS FLOW CHGTE, SEPARATE
PROCESSING/SLICING
TWO APPLIAMCES l!N ONE

NORMAL PRICE

SALE PRICE

$22S.OO
SAVE:

$70.00

WEEKLY: S7.73

DEPOSIT:
'y

SO

SALE PRICE

SABRA RGG
1 40C/v\ X 200CM

NORMAL PRICE:

$iM.oo
SAVE: $30.00

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME FIJI WIDE

AVAILABLE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS
. SUVA • LAUTOMA • WADt • BA • HAMIHAKI • L*«A»A • tICATOKA •o «»«. - TAVUA

TAKII\JC3 T iMt TU HELP YOLJ lAKirOL. TirVlE TO CARt
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Dimes
^part
NZ attack lands

England in trouble
AUCKLAND. Renter -

A revitalised New Zea-
land attack had Eng-
land in deep trouble at
the end of the rain-
shortened first day of
the second cricket
Test here yesterday.
Captain Martin Crowe

crucially won the toss on a
yiL'en wicket at Eden Park
and hail no hesitation putt-
ing Envfland in to bat.

His howlers fully vindi-
cated the decision l5y ripp-
iny through a top order
which had slaughtered the
Kiwi attack in the tii'st

Test at Christchurch.

Enjfland ended the day at
7-146 with Jack Russell on
23 :\ni\ Dfrek Prlnyle on
eiyht

^'^n^' Zealand, playing one
ot the ta.--LPst attacks it has
used, soon had England in
trorhle after the first

.-^tv-sion wa.< lost to torren-
tial ram
Opening t^owler Danny

Morrison accounted for

Graiiam Gooch in the third
over, as he did in Christ-
church, edging a catch to

young wicketkeeper Adam
Parore.

England, then on nine,
lost two more wickets in

the next over bowled by
Chris Cairns. Alec Stewart

SniiLii went first ball to a
brilliant one-handed diving-

catch, also by Parore.

They could have been
deeper in the mire but
Graeme Hick was dropped
on a simple chance on eight
and a more difficult one on

However. debutant
paceman Murphy Su'a in

his third over g^ot the
dangerous Allan Lamb, on
13. to edge onto his stumps
with the total on just 34.

Hick never looked
comfortable. But playing- a
mixture of classic and
streaky shots, he at-

tempted to pull the innings
around with Dermot Reeve,
who made a dogged 22.

After tea Cairns came
back for his second spell.

He had one Ibw appeal
turned down but finally got
Hick Ibw for 30.

Medium- pacer Willie
Watson, who worried all

the batsmen, then induced
Reeve to give Parore his

fourth catch from a ball

which left him. and Eng-
land were reduced to 91 for

six.

All-rounder Chris Lewis,
who had a fine game in

Christchurch. and Russell
continued Englands brief

revival, living dangerously
Hot rslQ^rinor o crcrT'occi vo

and the in-form Robin strokes.

Gridiron

good for

Fiji reps
LOCAL I'U^by phiyers

would hit it big: in the
Football

the United
says Ron
a leading
on the

1 ihf -.landing llcxihilil) which

flexibility of the muscles during the High School Gridiron Report test

at the National Stadium yesterday. p.ciufe: william copeland

Gridiron
scene in

States.
Potocnik,
authority
spoi -

.

Potocnik made the com-
ments while conducting a

t'itnes.s test for local

players interested in tak-

ing up the sport at the

National Stadium yester-

day.

"Fijian players would
make very good gridiron

playtu's because they are

naturally very good union
players." Potocnik said.

A::*l he is not here to

steal rugby, athletes or

soccer players to play the

game in America.

But he .said he was here

to expose players to the

game, which could earn

them up to 580.000 a year.

Potocnik. who is here

scouting players with tour

sponsor. Doctor Clarence
Evars lor the colleges and
universities in America,
said the local players and

athletes could become
very good gridiron

playci's.

Potocnik said local

players would go through
six different phases of fit-

ness tests with the results

to he given to the 800

colleges and universities

to see and select their own
candidates.

- Players selected to

play football in America
can earn as much as $80,000

a yrar if the college or

uni\ei'sity do select
fhpni ' Pnfof'nlk said

moa Cup
Bv SHAILENDRA SINGH

FIJI'S chances of qualifying
from pool play in the
Oceania World Cup soccer
competition have been af-

fected with the withdrawal
ofWestern Samoa last week.

Tl- - ^ ms. pooled with favourites

Aus! 1 the Solomons withdrew
because of financial problems arising

from Cyclone Val which caused wide-
.spread destruction in the island nation.

The last-minute withdrawal has left

six teams playing in the series and has
forced the rt-drawing of the two pools

and fixtures which are in the final

staffes

One team from Pool Two. which has
New Zealand, Fiji. Tahiti and Vanuatu
will be drawn to enter Pool One to make
up for Western Samoa's withdi^awal.

The Oceania Soccer Federation will

meet in Brisbane next Friday to re-

schedule the itinerary so thai matches
can begin by at least July and finish by
November.

Fiji FA secretary and Oceania treas-

urer Jitendra Maharaj said Fiji's itiner-

ary should be available after the Bris-

bane meeting.
He said Fiji would be affected for

better or worse, depending on which
team are drawn from their pool.

If for instance New Zealand are di'awn.

Fiji's chances of qualifying from pool

play will be greatly enhanced.
The national team beat both Tahiti

and Vanuatu at the 1991 South Pacific

Games and New Zealand are considei'ed

the major threat in Fiji's pool as they
stand now.
The leaders of each pool will be

decided after a series of home-and-away
games within their pool. Pool leaders

clash to decide who qualify from the
Oceania region for the next round of the
elimination series.

Australia are the overwhelming
favourites, followed by New Zealand.
For Fiji, to qualify fi'om pool play will

be considered a major achievement.
Meanwhile, successful SPG coach

Billy Singh and team director Chandar
Dip Sharma have been i^e-appointed in

their positions for World Cup duties.

Former national I'ep and Nasinu coach
Abdul Manaan. who is currently in

Canberra attending a coaching course,
has been appointed Singh's assistant.

Maharaj said Fiji FA executives would
be meeting shoi'tly to appoint the two
managers. Times Spoi-t understand for-

mer Rewa, Suva and national rep
Jimmy Okete is in the running for one
of the positions.

Okete entei-ed Fiji soccers history
books when he scored the lone goal in

the national side's first victory over
Australia in an iu'cernational at the old
Buckhui'st ground in 1978.

Singh and Sharma have already begun
preparations and their Woi'ld Cup action
plan will be tabled at a Fiji FA executive
meeting on February 16 for endorse-

ment.
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NZ attack lands
England in trouble
AUCKLAND. Renter -

A revitalised New Zea-
land attack had Eng-
land in deep trouble at
the end of the rain-
shortened first day of
the second cricket
Test here yesterday.
Capram Martin Crowe

crucially won the toss on a
tfix-en wickei at Eden Park
and had no hesitation putt-
ing England in to bat.

His howlei-w tally vindi-
cated the decision by ripp-
ing through a top order
which had slaughtered the
Kiwi attack in the lirst
Test at Christchureh.

Kny-Jand ended the day at
7-Uf) with Jack Russell on
23 and D^rek Prinyle on
eivht

New Zealand, playiny one
ol the la.*-ne.<t attack.^ it has
use<l. soon had England in
r rouble aftei the first
.-ie-sion was lost tn torren-
tial rain

^ Danny
M' - ..Med ibr
Graham Gooch in the third
ovei

. as he did in Christ-
church, edxiny; a catch to
younjf wicketkeeper Adam
Parore.

England, then on nine,
lost two more wickets in
the next over bowled by
Chris Cairns. Alec Stewart
wafted a catch to Parore
and the in-form Robin

Smith went lirst ball to a
brilliant one-handed diving-
catch, also by Parore.

They could have been
deeper in the mire but
Graeme Hick was dropped
on a simple chance on eight
and a more difficult one on
10

However. debutant
paceman Murphy Su'a in
his third over got the
dangerous Allan Lamb, on
13. to edge onto his stumps
with the total on just 34.

Hick never looked
comfortable. But playing a
mixture of classic and
streaky shots, he at-
tempted to pull the innings
around with Dermot Reeve,
who made a dogged 22.

After tea Cairns came
l^ack for his second spell.
He had one Ibw appeal
turned down but finally got
Hick Ibw for 30.

Medium-pacer Willie
Watson, who worried all
the batsmen, then induced
Reeve to give Parore his
fourth catch from a ball
which left him. and Eng-
land were reduced to 91 for
six.

All-rounder Chris Lewis,
who had a fine game in
Christchureh, and Russell
continued England's brief
revival, living dangerously
but playing aggressive
strokes.

Gridiron

good for

iji reps
LOCAL i-UMl)y players
would hit it big- in the

Football
the United
says Ron
a leading
on the

NA^tRU'^A
measures the

la^by rep Ascseia \..iwu>aiiiw does the siuiiding lloxibiliu which
flexibility of llic muscles durin;? th? Hiirh Srhnnl r.riH.mn n^r^,^rt t«ct

at the National Stadium yesterday. Prturp vilmam copcland

Gridiron
scene in

States.
Potocnik,
authority
spo] •

.

Potocnik made the com-
ments while conducting a
fitness test for local

players interested in tak-
ing up the sport at the
Natlcmal Stadium yester-
day.

"Fijian players would
make very good gridiron
players because they are
naturally very good union
players." Potocnik said.

A::il he is not here to

steal rugby, athletes or
soccer players to play the
game in America.

But he said he was here
to expose players to the
game, which could earn
them up to $80,000 a year.

Potocnik. who is here
outing players with tour
spon.sor. Doctor Clarence
Evars for the colleges and
universities in America,
said the local players and
athletes could become
very good gridiron
playci-s.

Potocnik said local

players would go through
six different phases of fit-

ness tests with the results
to be given to the 800
colleges and universities
to see and select their own
candidates.

"Players selected to
play football in America
can earn as much as $80,000
a vpTf if fho (->(->! 1oo-o -...

university do select
them." Potocnik said.

m'^^^m^m- 3-fe.«s^K.,^ifeyssass<s-ss»^»wm^aa!iiB(PBB

By SHAILENDRA SINGH

FIJI'S chances of Qualifying-
from pool play in the
Oceania World Cup soccer
competition have been af-
fected with the withdrawal
ofWestern Samoa last week.
The Samoans. pooled with favourites

Australia and the Solomons withdrew
1 problems arising

> .V, .vhich caused wide-
ruction in the island nation.

The last-minute withdrawal has left
'1 the series and has

-— .. .- .»« of the two pools
and fixtures which are in the final
stages.

One team from Pool Two. which has
New Zealand, Fiji. Tahiti and Vanuatu
will be drawn to enter Pool One to make
up for Western Samoa's withdi^awal.
The Oceania Soccer Federation will

meet in Brisbane next Friday to re-
schedule the itinerary so that matches
can begin by at least July and finish by
November.

Fiji FA secretary and Oceania treas-
urer Jitendra Maharaj said Fiji's itiner-
ary should be available after the Bris-
bane meeting.
He said Fiji would be affected for

better or worse, depending on which
team are drawn from their pool.

If for instance New Zealand are drawn.
Fiji's chances of qualifying from pool
play will be greatly enhanced.
The national team beat both Tahiti

and Vanuatu at the 1991 South Pacific
Games and New Zealand are considered
the major threat in Fiji's pool as they
stand now.
The leaders of each pool will be

decided after a series of home-and-away
games within their pool. Pool leaders
clash to decide who f4ualify from the
Oceania region for the next round of the
elimination series.

Australia are the overwhelming
favourites, followed by New Zealand.
For Fiji, to qualify from pool play will
be considered a major achievement.
Meanwhile, successful SPG coach

Billy Singh and team director Chandar
Dip Sharma have been re-appointed in
their positions for World Cup duties.
Former national rep and Nasinu coach

Abdul Manaan. who is currently in

Canberra attending a coaching- course,
has been appointed Singh's assistant.

Maharaj said Fiji FA executives would
be meeting shortly to appoint the two
managers. Times Sport understand for-
mer Rewa. Suva and national rep
Jimmy Okete is in the running for one
of the positions.

Okete entered Fiji soccer's history
books when he scored the lone goal in
the national side's first victory over
Australia in an iulernational at the old
Buckhui'st ground in 1978.

Singh and Sharma have already begun
preparations and their World Cup action
plan will be tabled at a Fiji FA executive
meeting on February 16 for endorse-
ment.
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THE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
OF UTAH
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